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wiles of error; but speaking truth in love, may grow 
up in all things into him, who is the head, even 
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D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. Christ; from whom all the body fitly framed and knit 

own members. One purpose Paul had in writing to 
Timothy was that he might "know how men ought 
to behave themselves in the house of God, which 
is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground 
of the truth." (1 Tim. 3: 15.) Timothy, then, was ~o 
teach men in the church how to behave. Likewise, 
Titus was commanded to teach old men and young 
men, old women and young women, masters and serv
ants, how to live as Christians. (Tit. 2.) Titus, with 
others, was sent to Corinth to stir up the church there 
to a liberal contribution for the poor. (2 Cor. 8.) 
This work, of course, required time and teaching. 
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together through that which every joint supplieth, 
according to the working in due measure of each sev
eral part, maketh the increase of the body unto the 
building up of itself in love." (Eph. 4: 13-16.) The 
apostles appointed "elders in every church" (Acts 14: 
23; Tit. 1: 5), whose work is to " feed the church of 
the Lord" (Acts 20: 28); to "tend the flock, . . . 
exercising the oversight, not of constraint, but will
ingly, according to the will of God; nor yet for filthy 
lucre, but of a ready mind;" not to "lord it over" 
the charge allotted to them, but to be " ensamples to 
the flock" (1 Pet. 5: 2-4); to " watch in behalf of 
. . . souls " (Heb. 13: 17); to be able, by "holding 
to the faithful words which is according to the teach
ing," "to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to con
vict the gainsayers;" to stop the mouths of " unruly 
. . . and vain talkers and deceivers" (Tit. 1: 9, 
10; to "take care of the church of God" (1 Tim. 3: 
5); and to keep off " grievous wolves" from without 
and to keep down " l)€rverse things " within the fold 
(Acts 20: 29, 30). Besides this work of the elders, 
" all the body " is " fitly framed and knit together 
through that which every joint supplieth, according 

On this page of the issue of the paper of December 6 to the working in due measure of each several part." 
occurred a few mistakes. If we could correct all mis- This teaches that every one in the body of Christ has 
takes and the more serious mistakes of life as easily a measure of work to do, obligations to discharge and 
as we can these, and were as ready to do so, we responsibilities to meet, just as every joint or mem
should be happy; yet, if we would be really and per- her of the human body fulfills its purpose, and that the 
manently happy, we must endeavor, so far as possi- church can make the required increase and build 
ble, to correct our mistakes and to improve upon past itself up in love only as this is done. Whatever inter
failures. To one mistake referred to Professor Tate feres with the activity and development in the service 
might object. I intended to say, in my reference to of God of the members of the body of Christ cripples 
his age, "and he is yet a young man," instead of and weakens the body to that extent. Inactivity is 
"he is not yet a young man." Another is: "Every death. An inactive mind never develops; on the con
preacher . . . will study, as Paul exhorted Tim- trary, it loses whatever powers it once had. Stagnant 
othy and Titus, to present themselves," etc. There waters become foul. The Dead Sea has no outlet, 
were some others. While mention of these mistakea while it is forever receiving the pure and fresh waters 

The thought before us reminds us of the fact that 
while many congregations have gone to the extreme 
of the one-man pastor rule, or of turning everything 
over to " the minister," and of trying to serve God 
and men principally through him, some congregations 
have concluded that they, their neighbors, and the 
sinners around them need no preaching except that 
which may be done during the one protracted-meeting 
week of the year. Some few brethren have concluded, 
it seems, that they do not need the instruction and ex
hortation they may receive from good papers and 
othe·r literature devoted to teaching the word of God. 
The Bible is the only standard of right, the only rev
elation of the mind of God to men, the only rule of 
the faith and practice of God's people; but whoever 
or whatever helps one to a clearer understanding 'Jf 
God's will and exhorts and encourages him to do jt 

should be gratefully received. Whoever or whatever 
leads one in the slightest degree away from God's will 
and way must be rejected. To obey God, and there
fore to please him always, is the only spirit which 
fills the heart of God's peo~le. 
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A LETTER OF ENCOURAGEMENT.-While Broth
er Walling says his letter was not written for publica
tion, the liberty is taken to publish the following 
excerpts from it: 

Cookeville, Tenn., December 9, 1906.-Dear Brother 
Elam: I want to tell you that I appreciate very much 
the work you are doing on the first page of the Gospel 
Advocate. The articles you are writing are very 
much needed at this time. You are on the right track. 
I have just returned from a trip to parts of Kentucky, 
where the " competent ministry " referred to has had 
full sway for a number of years. In one place on 
Lord's day, when Sunday school was over, the super
intendent announced that as "the pastor" was away 
there would be no further services on that day, but 
that there would be preaching at the Methodist Epis
copal Church, morning and evening, and that on the 
next Lord's day "the pastor" would still be away, 
but that "the pastor's" wife would "lecture," nr 
preach. He seemed not to know just how to make 
this announcement. At another place, on the next 
Lord's day after this, "the pastor" having received 
and accepted a call some months previous to go else
where, the congregation was keeping up the Sunday 
school only. So it is, it seems, wherever this so
called " competent ministry " is allowed full sway. 
Therefore I beg you to keep up this good work. 
. . . I have no desire to oppose any good work; 
but I see so many congregations that meet only when 
the preacher is present, and therefore are inactive, 
that I have been led to see that a congregation must 
be self-sustaining to be of much force in the world, 
and that congregations that are self-sustaining should 
be sending out preachers rather than calling them in. 
Brother, I am not writing this for publication; I only 
desire to encourage you to go on with the good work 
you are in, and may God's richest blessings rest upon 
you and yours. Yours truly', J. D. WALLING. 

There is no doubt that the purpose of God as re~ 
vealed in the New Testament is that congregations 
should become self-edifying and, therefore, self-sus
taining. Teachers endowed with various spiritual 
gifts continued until God's complete will was revealed 
-" till we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a full-grown 
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness 
of Christ: that we may be no longer children, tossed 
to and fro and carried about with every wind of doc
trine, by the sleight of men, in craftiness, after the 

gregation or individual. 

While the abo·ve is true, it does not follow that the 
services of an evangelist are never needed by con
gregations with even competent elders and whost:: 
every member is active and zealous. while the 
church at Ephesus had elders, Paul exhorted Timothy 
to tarry there and " charge certain men not to teach 
a different doctrine," neither t~ive heed to any sort 
of error. (1 Tim. 1: 3-7.) Timothy was not to re
buke an elder, but to exhort him as a father. (1 Tim. 
5: 1.) The elders who ruled well were to, be counted 
worthy of double honor, especially those who labored 
in the word and the teaching. (1 Tim. 5: 17.) Tim
othy was to teach the church to do this. This means 
that such elders were to be sustained financially while 
engaged in this good work. (See verse 18.) Timothy 
was not to receive an accusation against an elder, 
" except at the mouth of two or three witnesses.'' 
(Verse 19.) These exhortations and commandments 
controlled Timothy's conduct at all times and in all 
places. A preacher now cannot do better than Tim
othy a.nd Titus were taught to do. Titus was left in 
Crete to " set in order the things that were wanting, 
and appoint elders in every city," as Paul had given 
him charge. (Tit. 1: 5.) That elders are warned 
against " grievous wolves " from without and " vain 
talkers and deceivers," and are commanded to stop the 

Louisvllle, Ky., Deeember 13, 1906.-My Dear Broth
er Elam: I have jus.t finished reading the front page 
of the Gospel Advocate of this date, and, if I could, 
I would like to tell you how much I have enjoyed it. 
It is a most timely article, and, in my judgment, a 
correct disposition of the "union-meeting" question 
as such meetings are ordinarily conducted, and in so 
far as their usual methods came within the range of 
the communication you were reviewing. One of the 
strange facts of our day is the seeming inability of 
some intelligent preachers sometimes to see the very 
manifest violation of New Testament teaching that 
necessarily accompanies all such compromises. They 
seem to want to be loyal, and evidently strive to be 
loyal, but they fail. · 

The Lord bless yol! and help you to write many 
more such articles. 

With love to all, yours most fraternally, 
M. C. KURFEES. 

The above letters are truly appreciated, and it is 
encouraging to know that that which called them 
forth is likewise appreciated. 

"DIVIDING THE WORD ARIGHT." 

·Before me lies a book called "The Bible." There 
mouths of such, shows that churches receive teaching is very noticeably seen a general " division " between 
from others besides the elders, if not, the churches Malachi and Matthew in this book that calls for some 
would never be in danger of false teaching, except explanation. This appears still greater when we find 
as it may come from the elders themoolves. There these "divisions" published in separate volumes, as 
were other teachers and preachers in Jerusalem be- is often done. Still there are other divisions to be 
sides the elders. (Acts 15.) The elders were there, made in the Book. The New Testament should be 
and were respected and honored of God; God honors divided into at least three parts: First, the life of 
his own appointments. Elders, in their wisdom, Jesus as told by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John; 
prayers, and care for the church, may see that the second, the preaching of the apostles under the last 
help of a faithful and true evangelist is needed for commission given them by Christ, in which we have 
the further development of the church and the exten- all the conversions to Christ, found in the book 
sion of the kingdom of God in the community. At- called "Acts;" third, the books from Romans to Rev
tention is called to the work of Timothy and Titus elation, telling all Christians their full duty in all of 
and Paul's exhortations to them to prevent the con- life's relations. 
elusion that an active and faithful church should never But what about the Old Testament, or first covenant, 
need the help of a preacher or teacher, outside of its or law of Moses? There is only one point that I now 
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want to develop in regard to the Old Testament, ann 
that is: No Gentile, as a Gentile, has ever been under 
tp.e law of Moses. So it matters not what the Old 
Testament teaches, it teRches a Gentile nothing so 
far as law to him is concerned. It was a law to the 
Jew, and the Jew only. 

Now get your Bible and turn with me, and let us 
read and settle this question completely and forever. 
"For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do 
by nature the things contained in the law, these, 
having not the law, are a law unto themselves." 
(Rom. 2: 14.) Here Paul plainly says in so many 
words, " the Gentiles . . . have not the law." In 
Rom. 3: 1, 2, Paul says: "What advantage then hath 
the Jew? or what profit is there of circumcision? 
Much every way: chiefly, because that unto them 
were committed the oracles of God." If the Gentiles 
had the law, this could not have been said; but the 
Gentile being " without the law" gave the Jew the 
"advantage." Again, Paul, speaking of his "kins
men," says: "Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth 
the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and 
the giving of the law." (Rom. 9: 4.) This tells to 
whom the law is given-the Jews, and not the Gen
tiles. 

Hear this: "Wherefore remember, that ye being in 
time past Gentiles in the flesh, who are called Un
circumcision by that which is call~d the Circumcision 
in the flesh made by hands; that at that time ye were 
without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth 
of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of prom
Ise, having no hope, and without God in the world, 
but now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far 
off are made nigh by the blood of Christ." (Eph. 2: 
11-13.) From this we learn that the Gentiles were 
" strangers from the covenants " and " far off," while 
Jiws were nigh. (See also verse 17.) 

Jesus carne to "fulfill" the law, yet was "not sent 
but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 
(Matt. 15: 24.) He spent his time" teaching through
out all Jewry." (Luke 23: 5.) When Christ spoke to 
the Samaritan woman (John 4: 9, 27) at Jacob's well, 
he not only surprised her, but his disciples also. She 
was not a Jewess, hence the surprise, as both parties 
thought only Jews should be blessed by a Jewish 
preacher. John the Baptist preached to the Jews 
only. The apostles on their first journe· ent to the 
Jews only: "Go not into the way t; ' Gentiles, and 

-:;:;;;;;..-""""'~- _jpto any city of the Samarita ye not." (Matt. 
10: 5.) The seventy were to observe the same rule, 
preach to the Jews only. (Luke 10: 1.) It was not 
till after the death of Jesus that the "wall" was 
broken down, and we hear: " Go ye into aU the 
world." (Mark 16: 15.) Peter said it was "unlaw
ful" for Jews to have anything to do with Gentiles: 
"Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a man 
that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of 
another nation." (Acts 10: 28.) 

"Thou seest, brother, how many thousands of Jews 
there are which believe; and they are all zealous of 
the law: . . . thou also thyself walkest orderly, 
and keepest the law. As touching the Gentiles which 
believe, we have written and concluded that they ob
serve no such thing, save only that they keep them
selves from things offered to idols, and from blood, 
and from strangled, and from fornication." (Acts 21: 
20-25.) This is a P'lain statement that Jews keep the 
law, but Gentiles do not. 

Now note carefully the confe.rence at Jerusalem 
(Acts 15), and you see again that Gentiles are not, 
were not, to observe the law. "But there rose up 
~ertain of the sect of the Pharisees which believed, 
saying, That it was needful to circumcise them, and 
to command them to keep the law of Moses." (Verse 
5.) Verse 24 gives their decision: "Forasmuch as 
we have heard, that certain which went out from us 
have troubled you with words, subverting your souls, 
saying, Ye must be circumcised, and keep the law: 
to whom we gave no such commandment." This ex
plains why the ~Jews became so enraged when they 
thought Paul had taken a Gentile, Trophimus, into 
the temple. (Acts 21: 29; 24: 6.) 

In the trials of both Jesus and Paul it is clearly 
seen that the Jews and Gentiles both understood that 
the "law of Moses" was a Jewish law only. "Then 
said Pilate [a Gentile] unto them [Jew], Take ye him, 
and judge him according to your [Jews'] law." 
(John 18: 31.) "We [Jews] have a law, and by our 
law he ought to die." (John 19: 7.) Remembering 
that Pilate was a Gentile and the others Jews, this 
language is irresistible. 

As a result of Jewish prejudice, they wanted to ki1l 
Paul (a Jew) for preaching to Gentiles, as seen from 
the following: "And he [Jesus] said unto me [Paul], 
Depart: for I will send thee far hence unto the Gen
tiles.. And they gave him audience unto this word, 
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and then lifted up their voices, and said, Away with 
such a fellow from the earth: for it is not fit that he 
should live." (Acts 22: 21, 22.) 

All these could not have happened if both Jew and 
Gentile had been under the same law and worshiped 
at the same temple. They were two peoples and 
had different laws; and certain it is that the Gentiles 
were never, are not now, under the law of Moses. 
See the following: "Their law" (Acts 23: 29); "the 
law of the Jews" (Acts 25: 8); "your law" (Acts 
18: 15); "our law" (Acts 24: 6). 

My dear friend, do not be satisfied by simply reading 
this article, but take your own Bible, hunt up all these 
references, and read slowly and carefully the whole 
connection, and I believe you will be fully paid, and 
you will be settled forever on this. Of course it can 
be easily shown from the Bible that the Jewish law 
has been abolished; but I want you to know that, 
whether abolished or not abolished, it is a Jewi::;h 
and not a Gentile law. So when we " divide the 
word," we must always bring all Gentiles to the new 
law, the gospel of the Jesus. May God help us all to 
" hear Him," not Moses or another. G. A. DuNN. 
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is like a " grandfather's love letters." Paul was also 
a " great man of God " whose preaching was oppor
tune nineteen hundred years ago, but utterly in
effective now. Such is the cold logic from S. M. 
Cooper's new discovery. This may be the reason Mr. 
Cooper and his class preach so little of what Paul 
said. Paul was not chairman of a general convention; 
Mr. Cooper was. Paul gave no authority for sai.d 
chairman or convention; hence Paul is a back num
ber whose preaching is no longer opportune. 

We have seen what Cooper, by impUcation, says 
about Paul and his colaborers; we will now see what 
Paul and others say about Cooper and his partners. 
Christ said: "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but h<> 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." 
(Matt. 7: 21.) Of the Pharisees, Christ said: "Every 
plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be rooted up." He also calls them blind leaders 
of the blind and says: "But in vain they do worship 
me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of 
men." (Matt. 15: 9-13.) S.M. Cooper teaches the use 
of instrumental music in worship and human societies. 
These are not taught in the New Testament. Hence 

PAUL AND CAMPBELL BACK NUMBERS. they are to be rooted up or rejected. Paul said: "But 
though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other 

In the Christian-Evangelist of October 25 is half a gospel unto you than that which we have preached 
column, under the heading "Convention Sayings," unto you, let him be accursed." (Gal. 1: 8.) In verse 
which contains some rare specimens of what religious 7 he says there were some that would " pervert the 
societyism will do for P,eople. The following is from gospel of Christ." Did Campbell fail to preach the 
s. M. Cooper, chairman of the general convention, gospel Paul preached? If so, he is accursed and was 
and, of course, reflects the mind of a large part of the not a man of God. If he did, then his preaching )s 

convention, else it would not have been quoted in the not out of date, for the gospel Paul preached will not 
Evangelist as one of the bright sayings: "The ser- get out of date. If C'ooper does not preach the gospel 
mons of fifty years ago, if .preached verbatim et Paul preached, he is condemned. If he perverts it, he 
literatim to-day, would not be much more effective In is condemned. If he preaches it, then it is not out of 
transforming the world than a young man's grand- date. But if Cooper preaches what Paul preached, 
father's love letters in changing the mind of his in- he must not preach to pleas~ men. Paul says: "For 
different girl." Now, let the reader pause and take if I yet pleased men, I s·hould not be the servant of 
breath while he attempts to digest this sage remarl{ Christ." (Gal. 1: 10.) John warns us not to add to 
from the chairman of a general convention. But or take from the book, lest we have the plagues added 
what is implied in this wonderful saying? Simply or our part taken from the tree of life. Paul says that 
this: The preaching of Campbell, Lard, Franklin, and "there is one body" (E.ph. 4: 4), and the body is the 
others is out of date and must be relegated to the church (Eph. 1: 22). Cooper says any Qne "whose 
past. Jt might have been good enough fifty years ago, ministry consists in denouncing other religious bodies 
but for transforming the world it is now nil. If this as soots, inst ead of advancing the interests of the 
be true, the thoughtful mind will ask: Where is the kingdom of God, but proves himself, as respects 
trouble? Is it with the preaching d(me fifty years ago breadth of sympat hy and extent pf vision, an _in-:-~~-~ 
or with the present-day people? Did those men To call a fellow-man an " insect " may be euused, 
preach the truth fifty years ago? If they did, it is the but to so slander an apostle who was directed by the 
truth still, and fifty years has not destroyed one parti- Spirit of God amounts to blasphemy. Paul denounced 
cle of its value. If still the truth, then the trouble divisions and said those who perpetuated them were 
must be with the people, and not the preaching of " carnal " and walked as men. He said there is one 
fifty years ago. body, or church. Unfortunate Paul! He needed some 

But another thought is implied. If the :Preaching up-to-date, sweet-sp,irited preacher to tell him he was 
of Campbell and others of fifty years ago is no longer an "insect." In summing up the works of the flesh 
effective in transforming the world, because of the (Gal. 5: 19-21), Paul speaks of "strife" and "here
lapse of fifty years, what must be thought of the sies." The Revised Version says "divisions, here
preaching of nineteen hundred years ago done by siE>s;" and the American Edition says "parties." He 
Paul and othez:s? It must be fearfully out of date classes such with drunkenness, murder, revelings, anll 
and Paul must be a back number that it would be such like, and says: "They who practice such things 
dangerous to quote. His sayings would not be equal shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Cooper says 
to a "grandfather's love letters." I suppose that is the man who denounces such things is an "insect." 
the reason the society devotees have so little use for Christ says there shall be one Shepherd and one fold. 
what Paul says and regard the Bible so lightly; it is In pity for Mr. Cooper, I refrain from applying his 
all out of date in transforming the world. Mr. Cooper argument to the Master. Paul says there is "one 
has the wrong word here. Paul's preaching will baptism" and that baptism is a" burial." Mr. Cooper 
transform the world, but such preaching as Mr. Cooper says that he who denounces those not buried in bap
and his class will do conforms to the world. They tism as a sect is an insect. What is the use to go 
are not so much concerned about transforming the further? Men who reject the Bible are not subject 
world as they are about conforming the church to the to Bible argument. 
world. The old New Testament doctrine of "Except But I mention one other matter, lest some one think 
ye repent, ye shall all in like manner perish," is not I am unfair. It was not " what " Mr. Campbell 
very popular with preachers who are trying to please preached, but the "manner," that is out of date, you 
the world. It is, no doubt, this desire to please the think. This cannot be the idea. Of course, there is 
world that makes such preachers ignore so many a difference of style even among preachers now, but 
plain sayings· of Christ and his apostles. Recently that affects not the truth they preach. A difference 
one of their number, H. D. Smith, held a meeting in of style does not make one man say "there is one 
my town-Fayetteville, Ark. One of the brethren body," and another say "parties are all right." It is 
heard him say that the Bible did not amount to any- evidently the "what" Mr. Campbell preached that is 
thing, that it was faith in a personal Christ that troubling such men as Mr. Cooper. If it be style only, 
counted. He was talking about creeds when he made then Paul's style would be subject to even worse criti
this remark. He said it was all right to have creeds, cisrn. Why, then, should our modern preachers ever 
but that they did not amount to anything; then he read from the Bible? Its style must be fearfully in
said the same of the Bible. Many of us have known effective. But what was wrong about their manner? 
for some time that the Bible did not amount to any- Were not Campbell and Lard logicians of the first 
thing much with those who use instrumental music rank? Was not their language practically faultless? 
in the worship and have societies; but now Smith Were they not strong in their appeals to the hearts 
says it, and Cooper implies it. Cooper also says, as of men? Did they not have the truth? What, then, 
quoted in the same paper, that if Campbell should makes them so ineffective? Camp·beU's sermon on 
return to the earth and preach the same sermons, we " Life and Death," as an exposure of materialism, has 
would have to go back in the halls of memory in never been improved upon. Lard's sermon on" Doing 
order to appreciate it. Yet he calls Campbell, Luth-:lr, the Will of God" stands without a peer in its class 
and Wesley "great men of God." Campbell was a till this day. Franklin's sermons have never been 
great man of God whose preaching fifty years ago surpassed in reaching the common people who want 
was opportune, but could not be appreciated now- to serve God aright. What such men as Mr. Cooper 
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need is to drink more from· the same fountain where 
Campbell, Lard, Franklin, · and others gained their 
spiritual strength. Then they will learn that the old 
Pauline doctrine of one body, one Lord, one faith, and 
one baptism is still as true as when first spoken. 
If such men will carefully look, they will find that 
what little truth there is in their modern chaffy ser
mons has already been spoken by those " great men 
of God "-pioneers of apostolic Christianity. 

Fayetteville, Ark. JOHN T. HINDS. 

EVIDENCE OF PARDON. NO. 10. 

The time set by the Baptist minister to meet Mr. 
Honest at the home of Mrs. Graceful having come, 
everything is thoughtfully and tastefully arranged for 
the occasion. Miss Winsome had sent invitations to 
some of her young friends to be present, promising 
them something of rare interest in the way of reli
gious entertainment. 

The minister's arrival was preceded only a few 
minutes by the arrival of Mr. Honest and his mother, 
the latter not expeeted, but perfectly welcome. The 
minister was in a very happy mood, and talked quite 
freely and familiarly with all present. 

The subject to be discussed by Mr. Honest and the 
Baptist minister was introduced by Miss Winsome in 
the following very appropriate manner: " Brother 
Narrowhead, it being understood by you and my 
friend, Mr. Honest, that the question of religion 
should be the chief topic of investigation on this occa
sion, and as I have already informed you of my atti
tude toward your people and their doctrines, I shall 
not make any further suggestions as regards the 
method of investigation to be followed In your discus
sion, but shall leave that entirely to yourself and Mr. 
Honest." 

Brother Narrowhead: "Well, Mr. Honest, I want to 
assure you that it always gives me great pleasure to 
assist all people, but more especially young men an<l 
young W0men, in their efforts to be religious, and to 
thus wield a good influence over others in their serv
ice to God and man. Through the kindness of Miss 
Winsome, I have learned some things about you 
which have made a very favorable impression upon 
my mind; and as you are anxious to become a mem
ber of a church in which you can get the benefit of all 
the church ordinances properly and legally adminis
tered, I therefore take great pleasure in stating that 
the Baptist Church is the only true church to which 
people can belong and in which is found a properly 
called and ordained ministry-men who can legally 
administer the sacraments of the church, whick are 
baptism and the Lord's Supper. However, I would 
not be understood as believing that people in other 
churches are not Christians; for all who have been 
regenerated by the Spirit are saved, and we only wish 
they would join the true church, where they could 
get the benefit of the church ordinances properly and 
legally administered, as I have already stated. Now, 
you will ' bear in mind that our Savior was baptized 
by John the Baptist, which, of course, made him a 
Baptist. He then built his church of the material or 
people whom John baptized, thus making the Baptist 
Church of Christ and which has existed all along 
through the ages even to the present time, and which 
is destined to conquer the world for Christ, or such as 
God will have saved and brought to repentance and 
true faith." 

Mr. Honest: " I want to assure you, Brother Nar
rowhead, that I am a seeker for truth only; and if 
the truth is with the Baptists, then I shall accept it 
there as cheerfully as I would in the church of my 
dear, devoted mother. But to which of the Baptist 
Churches do you refer when you speak of the Baptist 
Church being the only true church of Christ? Now, 
I have, to some extent, since my attention was called 
to the subject by Miss Winsome, investigated the 
claims of the Baptists; but I had to go entirely out
side of the Bible to do so. I have not been able to 
find ' the' Baptist Church or ' a ' Baptist Ohurch once 
mentioned in the Bible. While John was called 'the 
Baptist,' it was not because he was a Baptist preacher, 
nor even a member of the Baptist Church, for yon 
admit there was ;no church in John's day or during 
his ministry. You have just stated that Christ built 
his church of the material or people whom John bap
tized. This being true, it then follows that if there 
were Baptists before Christ built his church, and as 
you say he built his church of John's material, there 
have been no Baptists since that time, and hence the 
Baptist Church has not existed' all along through the 
ages,' as you have just asserted. When Christ built 
his church, it was not called the 'Baptist Church,' 
nor were the members called 'Baptists.' It occurs to 
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me that if Christ had established a Bapti~t Church, true Baptist doctrine. Now, if true Baptist doctrine 
he would havE! sa.id so; or, in other words, it seems is the doctrine of Christ, then to depart from one 
that the church would sometimes, at least, be called would be equivalent to departing from both. Can 
by that name. Then, again, we know that Chri3t you explain how one can remain with Christ and not 
built but one church; if this was a Baptist Church, remain with his teaching?" 
which one of the many Baptist Churches is it? It Brother Narrowhead: "Well, Mr. Honest, Paul says 
cann6t be all of them." the natural man cannot discern spiritual things. It 

Brother Narrowhead: "It seems that you have not seems that this is your trouble; you cannot discern 
taken the correct view of the matter, Mr. Honest. A spiritual things." 
Baptist is one wherever found, regardless of the branch Mr. Honest: "But what about the standard by 
of the great Baptist family to which he may belong. which you decide what true Baptist doctrine is? In 
The Baptists are agreed among themselves on the other words what test is used in ascertaining whether 
great fundamental doctri):les of the church, while a man teaches true Baptist doctrine or not? " 
they differ f~om each other on matters of minor im- Brother Narrowhead: "Mr. Honest I would have 
portance. You should not permit such things to trou- you bear in mind that each church or denomination 
ble you." has a right to fix its own rules governing the mem-

Mr. Honest: "You say that 'a Baptist is a Baptist bers in matters of this kind. Exercising this right, 
wherever found.' Now to what 'branch of the great the Missionary Baptist Church has formulated cer
B2ptist family' do you belong?" tain rules, or articles of faith, for the guidance of its 

Brother Narrowhead: "I belong to, and am a min- members in determining what true Baptist doctrine 
ister in, the Missionary Baptist Church." is, and to further guide them in receiving people into 

Mr. Honest: "Suppose, now, that Mr. Jones, of its fellowship and in excluding them therefrom. Do 
this city, who is a Primitive Baptist, should desire to you see anything wrong in this? " 
become a member of the Missionary Baptist Church, Mr. Honest: :·You say each church or denomination 
would he be received into your fellowship without has a right to do certain things. Now, who gave them 
being rebaptized? " this right? Did the Lord give it to them, or did they 

Brother Narrowhead: "Well, no; we would requiie just assume it? You say that the Missionary Baptist 
him to be baptized again." Church is the only true church. Do you mean that it 

Mr. Honest: "Would you accept into your fellow- is the only true Baptist Church, or that it is the only 
ship persons from any one of the other Baptist true church of Christ? From your last statement it 
Churches without baptizing them again? " would seem that you think all the denominations are 

Brother Narrowhead: "No; we would require all churches of Christ, and that one has as much right 
of them to be rebaptized.'' to make laws as another, and that the Missionary 

Mr. Honest: " It seems, from your action in this Baptist Church has only used the right which belongs 
matter, that you regard no one, not even other Bap- to all alike. I must confess that this is confusing to 

tists, as having been legally baptized, notwithstanding me. But it may be that it is because I cannot com
they have been immersed. You teach-and correctly, prebend spiritual things, as you say.'' 
too, as I believe-that immersion is baptism, and Paul Brother Narrowhead: "I am sure you do not com
says there is 'one baptism.' Now if one who has been prebend spiritual things. This is your main difli
immersed into another branch of the great Baptist culty.'' 
family other than the one to which you belong should Mr. Honest: "Brother Narrowhead, can one be a 
be immersed again into your branch of the same Christian and not be a Baptist of any kind or char-
family, would not that be two baptisms?" acter?" 

Brother Narrowhead: "Well, you must under- Brother Narrowhead: "Indeed, my friend. We do 
stand, Mr. Honest, that we must examine people who not teach that one must be a Baptist in order to sal
apply to us for church membership, as to their fitness vation. 0, no! Many have gone to heaven without 
for a place among us. We want nothing but good ever hearing the name 'Baptist,' thank the Lord." 
material, or people who have been truly converted. Mr. Honest: " In yoMr last statement I heartily 
We cannot be responsible for the actions of others. agree with you. By reading the New Testament it 
Besid.es this, the Missionary Baptist Church is the can be seen that all the first Christians knew nothing 
only one of the several Baptist Churches which oc- of Baptist doctrine, nor had they heard of a B&.ptist 
cupies original ground in regard to doctrines and Church. I do not find the Baptist Church once men
practices which are distinctively Baptistic." tioned in the New Testament, nor for more than fif-

Mr. Honest: "Do the other Baptist Churches con- teen hundred years after the New Testament was 
cede this to your church? " written.'' 

Brother Narrowhead: "Concede what?" Miss Winsome: "If proper, I would like to ask 
Mr. Honest: "I ask if the other Baptist Churches Brother Narrowhead a question." 

admit that the Missionary Baptists are the only true Brother Narrowhead: "Very well, Miss Winsome; 
Baptists, and that the Missionary Baptist Church is there is no impropriety in you doing so." 
the only one of the many Baptist Churches which Miss Winsome: "I just want to ask if you think 
occupies original ground as respeets doctrines and one can be saved without being baptized. Or, in 
practices which are distinctly Baptistic?" other words, do you believe that people-responsible 

Brother Narrowhead: "0, no; the other Baptists people-can ·be Christians and go to heaven without 
do not admit th1s, but we· can prove that such is the baptism? " 
case.'' Brother Narrowhead: "0, my dear girl, bless your 

Mr. Honest: " But why should it matter whether soul! Certainly I believe that people can and do go 
the other Baptists occupy original ground or not, to heaven without a drop of water. Our church l'loes 
seeing they are saved and cannot be lost-that is, if not teach that baptism is essential to salvation, but 
they have J?een truly converted, they cannot aposta- that salvation is essential to baptism. That's what 
tize? They might succeed in getting away from we believe. Now I hope you understand us." 
original Baptist doctrines and practices, but they Mr. Honest drew from bis pocket a copy of the New 
cannot get away from Christ. Is this about right from Testament, and, turning to the sixteenth chapter of 
a Baptist standpoint?" _ Mark, he read as follows: "And he said unto them, 

Brother Narrowhead: "Your idea is correct. All Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
who have been regenerated by the Spirit can never every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
perish, thank the Lord." 'shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 

Mr. Honest: "You say that the truly converted damned.'' Then, closing the book, he turned to 
cannot get away from Christ, but that they may, Brother Narrowhead and said: "Now, there is the 
and that many of them have, departed from original difference between Christ's teaching and the teaching 
Baptist ground. From this one might conclude that of the Baptiii>ts. Christ says, ' He that believeth and 
Ghrist does not occupy 'original Baptist' ground. is baptized shall be saved;' while Baptists teach that 
Your statement that Christ is a Baptist, and that one 'he that believeth is saved, and may be baptized if he 
may depart from 'original Baptist ground' without desires.' I cannot believe, Brother Na.rro.whead, that 
departing ·from Christ, if correct, shows very clearly any church can scripturally claim it is the only true 
that Christ has either departed from 'original Bap- church of Christ while it acts so arbitrarily in com
tist ground' or that some people have departed from pletely reversing the order set forth by the Savior 
Christ in order that they may occupy ' original Bap- in his last and great commission to his chosen apos
tist ground.' Do you not think so, Brother Narrow- tles. How do you explain this? " 
head?" Brother Narrowhead: "0, well. I see now where 

Brother Narrowhead: "Well, w-e-1-1-, I did not you will land. There is no hope or you. You are 
mean to make that impression." determined to be a Campbellite. We would as well 

Mr. Honest: "Words are signs of ideas; and if this close this conversation. I have spent all the time I 
is not the idea which your words convey, then I must can afford to spend, especially with one who has not 
confess my inability to understand plain English. been regenerated by the quickening power of the 
You say that people who are saved cannot depart from Spirit. I bid you all good night!" C. E. HoLT'. 
Christ, but that many such have really departed from Florence, Ala. 



REMARKABLE CONTRADICTION. 

T·here has been reported the death of a man in ail 
Illinois town who kept up his habit of making his 
theory and practice contradict each other. He was 
a Christian Scientist and a t the same time a manufac
turer of a r emedy for a particular body ailment. 
Denying the reality of disease he grew wealthy in 
selling a patent medicine. At last, in contradiction 
of his theology, he died as other people die; and in 
contradiction of his theory of sickness, he died of the 
very disease which he had professed to cure by his 
patent r emedies.-C'entral Baptist. 

If a man is perverse all his life, he will very likely 
be so in death. His practice all through life showed 
his lack of confidence in his theory. As a man lives, 
so will he die. It is responsible to live, not to die. 
Had Paul any authority? Some people who are. not 
willing to be guided by the teaching of the Holy Spirit 
seek to throw a cloud over the inspiration and au
thority of Paul. As they do so under the guise of 
friendship, their course is worse than avowed in
fidelity. Because the Holy Spirit through Paul taught 
that women should keep silence in the churches, some 
women who imagine it is their special bus,iness to run 
the churches, foolishly spend their time in trying to 
make it appear that Paul was not inspired. Why not 
throw overboard the New Testament, for Paul wrote 
most of it? Paul will continue to live when all such 
women are dead and forgotten. A query was pre
sented to the editor of the New York Weekly Witness: 
" May Women Speak in Church? Had Paul Any Au
thority? " Here is the query with the answer to the 
last question: 

"To the Editor: Would you be so kind as- to give 
us your interpretation of 1 Cor. 14: 34; 1 Tim. 2: 12? 
A minister here has brought much trouble to our 
church by forbidding women to pray or speak in the 
church. Where had Paul got his authority? Not 
from anything I can see in the Old Testament, neither 
from any sayings of Jesus was it binding only on that 
age or state of society or is it binding on us to-day. 
I believe Paul speaks· by inspiration. Had he re
ceived a special message from the Lord? No other 
apostle forbids women from speaking. I have my own 
belief in regard to it, but would like to hear from 
you. JOHN CRAWFORD." 

TLere are two distinct questions here, and they can 
be tieated more effectively in separate articles. 

The question about the source of Paul's authority 
seems to come first. 

If Paul speaks by in~piration, why should he need 
any other authority? If the Old Testament is re
garded as of greater authority than the New Testa
ment, then the New Testament cannot be received as 
part of the message of God to man, because in many 
respects it amends and sets aside the teaching of the 
Old Testament. If Paul, or any other writer of any 
of the books of the Bible, had been dependent for his 
authority upon some other writer or teacher, then he 
would have be~m only a commentator or expositor, 
and hiR writings could not have been properly included 
in the Bible. 

Every book of the Bible stands on its ·own author
ity; and while its teachings are to be studied in con
nection with the teachings of other books and to be 
in a measure interpreted by the teachings of other 
books, they are to be regarded as independent of all 
other authority but that of the Holy Spirit. This is 
the only logical position for those who accept the 
Bible as God's book. 

There is undoubtedly a gradation of authority 
among the books of the Bible in that there is much 
more of the human element and less of direct revela
tion in some than in others. The most spiritual 
writings are clearly to be received as having the 
greatest authority in the proclamation of spiritual 
truth. For instance, it would not be reasonable to 
take a text from the book of Judges or Ruth or Esther 
to refute or explain away the teachings of some pas
sage in the first Epistle of Peter, in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, or in the E·pistle to the Ephesians. 

Paul is the great teacher of spiritual truth, and 
therefore it is reasonable to assume that the· Holy 
Spirit selected him as the man most able to receive 
and teach truth, as the man through whom he could 
speak most freely and most efficiently. 

Jesus could not have taught effectively or definitely 
many truths which Paul taught, because these truths 
depended upon his death and resurrection, and could 
not be fully announced before the events to.ok place 
which gave meaning to them. But Jesus said to his 
disciples: " He that believeth on me, the works that I 
do shall he do also; and greater works than these 
shall he do ; because I go unto the Father." (John 
14: 12.) He also said: "I have yet many things to 
say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit 
when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide 
you into all truth." (John 16: 12, 13.) In the former 
of these passages Jesus intimates plainly that his dis
ciples would be able to do what he could not do, and 
in the latter he intimates as plainly that they would 
be able to teach what he could not teach-not because 
they were greater than he, but because his mission to 
earth was to make it possible for his disciples to do 
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and to teach what he could not do or teach, on ac
count of the limitations involved in the nature of the 
task which he had assumed. 

Jesus had emptied himself-not of his divine nature, 
but of the attributes of his divinity-when he assumed 
our nature that he might be in all things like unto us. 
(See Phil. 2: 7; Reb. 2: 17, R. V.) What he did, he 
did by the power of the Holy Spirit; and what he 
taught, he taught under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. (See John 9: 28; Acts 1: 2.) Paul was 
guided by the same Spirit. 

No declaration in the Old Testament, or even from 
the lips of Jesus himself, could add anything to the 
authority of Paul's positive teaching, except that re· 
peated declarations of a truth emphasize it and show 
that it has not been misstated in the manuscripts 
which have come down to us. 

The teaching of the Old Testament must be inter
preted by the teaching of the New Testament, because 
that is a later and fuller revelation of the · thoughts 
of God. And for the same reason the teachings of 
Jesus must be interpreted by the teachings of Paul, 
Peter, James, and John. 

This view of matters will be quite new to most, if 
not all, of our readers. Indeed, we are not aware that 
it has ever been similarly stated before; although in 
substance it may be familiar enough to some minds. 
To many it will no doubt appear very incorrect, be
cause there has been in recent years a vigorous at
tempt to discredit Paul's teaching and to magnify 
that of Christ in comparison. The teaching of Christ 
cannot be too greatly magnified; but when his teach
ing is used as a club with which to overthrow the 
teaching of the apostles, then it becomes plain that 
the teaching of Ghrist has not been intelligently 
studied or has not been fully accepted. 

Barring the suggestion that one truth is more spir-· 
itual than another and that there may be a conflict 
between inspired writers we commend the above to 
our readers. Truth is always consistent with itself. 
The writings of Paul, Peter, James, and John may 
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house, how shall he take care of the church of God? " 
(1 Tim. 3: 5.) "All the churches of Christ salute 
you." (Rom. 16: 16.) " But if any man seemeth to 
be contentious, we have no such custom, neither the 
churches of God." (1 Cor. 11: 16.) "And I also say 
unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I 
will build my church; and the gates of Hades shail 
not prevail against it." (Matt. 16: 18.) We have 
no divine right to call the church by other names 
than those we find in the word o-f God. A man does 
not say that there is no other Christians in the world, 
because he has love enough for the truth to call them 
by the same name or names that he finds them called 
by in the New Testament. A man should be ashamed 
to substitute human names for God-given names. 
Such a course is a reflection on the wisdom of God. 

MORE SPIRITUALITY NEEDED. 

The Louisville Herald comments on the demand of 
the trustees of a certain church that the pastor, who 
is too old (sixty years), resign. " What we need is a 
hustling business man who can raise mone,y and a 
man who can preach sermons that will attract, a man 
not afraid of notoriety." The conception of the church 
held by these trustees is the conception of too· many 
churchmen-that of material prosperity, influence, 
and power in the community. In the carrying out of 
this idea, many churches have entered the contest for 
expensive plants, artistic music, and sensational 
preaching. "But," continues this editor, "the church 
that is looking for a combined orator, social leader, 
canvassing agent, and financier to be its pastor, re
gardless of the depth and sweetness of his spirituality, 
ought to go out of the church business and go into the 
show business."-Herald and Presbyter. 

help us in the interpretation of Jesus' words. To seek The church that seeks to entertain the world by 
to array Jesus against Paul is worse than nonsense sensational methods is sure to lose the respect of 
and downright infidelity. No one who is not seeking those it seeks thus to entertain. The Christ has not 
to bend the word of God to suit his notions would commanded: "Go ye into all the world, and preach 
dare do such a thing. Even the practice of the Christ sensationalism to the whole creation." 
is against those who would make woman a public Churches are spiritually dead that make such de
proclaimer of the gospel. Ghrist never commissioned mands. They do much evil and little, if any, good. 
a woman to preach the gospel. Woman's very nature They are not churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. A 
disqualifies her for the work. The faithful preacher church of Christ would shudder at the thought of 
must endure hardness as a good soldier. making such a demand. The sooner all such churches 

SOMETHING IN A NAME. 

Our brethren who in some places insist that they 
shall be called the Christian Church, in others the 
church of Christ, and in still others the Disciples, 
ought to agree upon some designation for the relief 
of those of us who would like to refer to them 
courteously and yet with some degree of definiteness. 
In a recent number of the Christian Century, the 
Editor, Dr. H. L. Willett, himself finds fault with the 
claims which they sometimes make. For example: 
There is a town or city in which the various denom· 
inations have had established churches for years. At 
length these brethren to whom we refer form an 
organization and call it "The First Christian Ghurch." 
The designation seems to the rest of us a bit pre
sumptuous. We always feel disposed to wonder what 
the churches of other denominations are there for, 
and what they are doing that this reflection should fall 
upon them.-Central Baptist. 

If the editor of the Central Baptist will call Ghris
tians by the name, or names by which they are des
ignated in the Bible, we shall be pleased and satis
fied. We have no desire to be distinguished from 
other Christians. " The disciples were called Chris
tians first at Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) To speak or 
write of the church as it is called in the New Testa
ment should be sufficient definiteness for all lovers of 
the truth. For the enlightenment of the Central Bap
tist, I shall quote a few scriptures bearing on this 
point: "Take heed unto yourselves·, and to all the 
flock, in which the Holy Spirit hath made you bishops, 
to feed the church of the Lord which he purchased 
with his own blood." (Acts 20: 28.) " Paul, called 
to be an apostle of Jesus Ghrist through the will of 
God, and Sosthenes our brother, unto the church of 
God which is at Corinth, even them that are sancti
fied in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all that 
call upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in every 
place, their Lord and ours: Grace to you and peace 
from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." 
(1 Cor. 1: 1-3.) "Give no occasion of stumbling, 
either to Jews or to Greeks, or to the church of God." 
(1 Cor. 10: 32.) "Or despise ye the church of God, 
and put them to shame that have not?" (1 Cor. 11: 
22.) "For I am the least of the apostles, that am 
not meet to be called an apostle, because I persecuted 

proclaim to the world that they are not striving to 
follow the teaching of Christ, the better off will the 
world be, and the church of Christ will be relieved 
of a great weight. It is hardly possible to conceive o)f 
a church that has any of the spirit of Christ making 
such demands. If the churches are in a race with the 
world to see which can be the more pleasing to the 
devil, it is time they were all going out of business. 
C'hrist died to free his people from all iniquity and 
to purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of 
good works. It is not enough to wear the name of 
Christ. A man must have the divine image stamped 
on him; then, and not till then, should he wear the 
name of Christ. Professed Christians are too much 
in love with the world. They have caught the spirit 
of commercialism of the day. Many seem to imagine 
they may lead Christian lives while engaging in the 
sensual dance, card playing, drunkenness, revelings, 
and such like. 

The question asked the Savior while on earth, "Are 
there few that be saved? " is appropriate to-day. 
People are not agonizing now to enter in as they 
should. " Enter ye in by the narrow gate: for wide 
is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to de
struction, and many are they that enter in thereby. 
For narrow is the gate, and straitened the way, that 
leadeth unto life, and few are they that find it." 
(Matt. 7: 13, 14, A. R. V.) 

Preachers and all who love the truth should throw 
popularity to the breezes and cry out against sin. I 
now call to mind a man who professes to be a Chris
tian. He and I knew a married woman who says she 
is a Christian. She is very fond of the society of 
young men and of dancing with them. When I asked 
the man what he thought of her conduct, he did not 
exactly approve it, but to him it was not specially 
objectionable. Such a course but encourages sin. The 
same man was not much in love with the preacher, 
who was a "strict constructionist." He held him as 
narrow. A man is either for Christ or against him. 
A man should condemn wrongdoing in language that 
cannot be misunderstood. The man who is too cow
ardly to take position for the right is afraid to do 
right. Godly living and an aggressive stand for truth 
and righteousness are the crying needs of the hour. 

the church of God." (1 Cor. 15: 9.) "For ye have The years of bountiful harvests are hard years on 
heard of my manner of life in time past in the Jews' religious papers. In prosperity we are prone to for
religion, how that beyond measure I persecuted the get our spiritual interests. We should be thankful, 
church of God, and made havoc of it." (Gal. 1: 13.) I not only one day, but always, and for every blessing 
" But if a man knoweth not how to rule his own we should give thanks. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J. W. Dunn, of Memphis, Tenn., was among 
our visitors during last week. 

Brother J. D. Tant changes his address from Quan
nah, Texas, to Williston, Tenn. 

Brother J. A. Hines recently closed a meeting at 
Belmont, 0., with six baptisms. 
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at this place. There is only one sister here, but I have 
succeeded in working up a splendid interest, and hope 
to do much good. My meeting at Onco resulted in 
fifteen additions. I am to begin at Leconto on th•~ 

fifth Lord's day in this month." 

Brother E. G. Denny writes from Farmersburg, 
Ind.: "Brother Thomas G. King, of Lawrenceburg, 
Tenn., has been preaching in this section of the State 
for several weeks. We are glad to say he is a faith
.ful proclaimer of the word, very mild and yet persua
sive, and without a shadow of a compromise. We are 
glad to welcome such men to our community, but 
compromisers can pass by. I understand that in Ten
nessee he travels and preaches in destitute fields." 

gregatiGns. which have been built up there during the 
last four years by the missionary zeal of the Campbell 
Street congregation, Louisville, Ky. After having 
preached the gospel to these people and started them 

-in the work, Brother Dunn has now " returned again 
. . . confirming the souls of the disciples, and ex
horting them to continue in the faith." Beginning on 
December 20, Brother Dunn preached four days at 
Huntingdon, Tenn. He reports a more favorable out
look than there bas been at any time before since the 
" digressives " forced the organ into the worship and 
caused division. 

On December 20, Brother Thomas J. Dodd, of Cam
den, Tenn., had a very severe stroke of paralysis, and 

Brother E. G. Hall, of Huntingdon, Tenn., made this died on last Friday morning. Brother Dodd was one 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached at Eighth Avenue 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother B. F. Srygley writes: "There are a few 
brethren and sisters who have for several years wor
shiped in a rented house on Carroll street, in this city. 
The house belonged to Sister J. C. Martin. This 
house bas for several months been regarded as unsafe. 
Recently a few sisters decided that they would en
deavor to raise money enough to buy the bouse and 
repair it. They had to either do this or abandon the 
work altogether. They ar,e nearly all very poor peo
ple, but have subscribed very liberally, considering 
their means. They agreed to pay $800 for the lot and 
the old house. All of this bas been paid but $100. 
They have this amount and a little over subscribed. 
It will require about $1,000 more to repair the house 
as it should be. The work on Carroll street bas been 
mostly confined to the poor, and I believe they have 
reached a class of people that no other congregation 
in South Nash ville could reach. T'be brethren in other 
parts of the city should help them. Some have already 
done so. If a few churches in and around Nashville 
would contribute to this worthy cause the means would 
be soon raised. If you, or the congregation of which you 
are a member, has not yet contributed to this work, 
send your contribution to Sister Ella Quarles, 35 
Academy Place, or to me and I assure you that it will 
all be used for this good work." We hope that the 
brethren and sisters will promptly respond to Brother 
Srygley's appeal in behalf of this congregation. 

office a pleasant call during last week. of Camden's most enterprising and useful citizens, and 
will be greatly missed. He was very anxious to build up 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Flat Rock, a a congregation at Camden and had made arrangements 
suburb of this city, on last Lord's day. to have a tent meeting held there during this year, 

Brother J. H. Pennell's meeting with the brethren and had raised several hundred dollar! with which to 
at Reinsville, 0., closed with five baptisms. build a house in which to worship. His remains were 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Tenth Street Church, buried at Holladay, T'enn. 
this city, on last Lord's day, morning and evening. Under date of December 20, Brother J. W. (}rant 

Brother Jesse C. Bunn is now in a mission meeting 
at a schoolhouse about eight miles from Gothenburg, 
Neb. 

Brother S. 0. Pool, of Seattle, Wash., is to meet a 
Mormon in a discussion at Spokane, Wash., on Janu
ary 7. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd preached at Holladay, Ben
ton County, Tenn., on last Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. 

Brother R. L. Yancey, R. F. D. No. 2, Boyd, Texas, 
wants a copy of Lard's "Review of Campbellism Ex
amined." If you have a copy for sale, write to Brother 
Yancey, stating price. 

Brother 0. H. Talman made us a call as he passed 
through the city on his way to Bowling Green, Ky., 
from the debate at Lexie, Tenn. He reports a pleasant 
time, and thinks much good was done. 

We are glad to announce that Brother E. C. Fuqua's 
health is improving, and that he is now able to do 
some preaching. He is very grateful to all who have 
bad fellowship with him in his affliction. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick is now in a discussion with 
Mr. Turney, a Methodist preacher, at Newcomerstown, 
0., which began on last Saturday. Brother Warlick 
goes from the debate to Meaford, Ont., to begin a 
meeting on next Lord's day. 

On Sunday, December 23, Brother F. B. Srygley 
closed an eight-days' meeting at Salem, Lewis County, 
Tenn. There were no additions, but Brother Srygley 
expresses himself as being much pleased with the 
interest manifested in this meeting. 

During last summer a new congregation was formed 
at Pond Creek, Cheatham County, Tenn., which has 
been so diligent in the work of the Lord that a bouse 
in which to worship has been erected. We are glad 
to see such zeal, and hope to bear good reports from 
that section. 

Brother George W. Farmer, of Dawson, Texas, made 
us a very pleasant visit on Wednesday, December 26. 
He bas been in this State for about three months 
preaching the gospel. His last meeting was at Crab 
Orchard, Cumberland County, which resulted in eight 
persons being baptized. 

Mr. Davis Goodman and Miss Mollie Virginia Luster 
were united in marriage on Wednesday afternoon, 
December 26, near Lavergne, Tenn., by Brother E. G. 
Sewell. Many friends are now wishing for them 
many years of usefulness and happiness, and the ac
complishment of much good in the cause of Christ. 

Brother M. S. Buford's meeting with the brethren at 
Cherokee Park, West Nashville, Tenn., after having 
continued for thirty-six days, closed on last Lord's 
day evening, with six baptized and one restored. The 
meeting was well attended throughout. Brother Bu
ford will preach at Reid Avenue Church, this city, on 
next Lord's day. 

Married, on December 12, at 7:30 P.M., at the home 
of the bride's aunt, on North Cumberland street, Leb
anon, Tenn., Mr. J. M. Stonecipher to Miss Annie 
Lavender; and on December 23, at 3:30 P.M., in Cairo's 
Bend, Wilson County, Tenn., Mr. Everett Bohanon to 
Miss Jennie Trambel, Brother A. S. Derryberry offi
ciated at both marriages. 

Under date of December 19, Brother J. B. Nelson 
writes from Parish, Fla.: " I am in a mission meeting 

writes from Tucson, Ariz.: " Our work is prospering 
in this city. We baptized two married ladies this aft
ernoon. We are having three regular services eaeh 
week, and they are fairly well attended. We meet on 
Sunday morning in a rented hall down town, and on 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings we :t;leet in a room 
at my home that I have fitted up and seated for the 
purpose. Brother C. E. W. Dorris is with us, and we 
find an abundance of work for all of us to do." 

Under date of December 28, Brother A. S. Derry
berry writes from Lebanon, Tenn.: "Our work at 
Lebanon is moving on with an increasing interest. 
At our prayer meeting on Thursday evening, December 
20, one person was baptized, and on the following 
Thursday evening two more were baptized. About six 
weeks ago, during my absence, Dr. Askew baptized 
one person. As the brethren and sisters increase in 
zeal and devotion, they abound more in good works. 
We begin the new year with bright prospects." · 

Under date of December 22, Brother A. G. Free:l 
writes from Denton, Texas: "Our Tennessee borne, 
located at Henderson, was burned on the evening of 
December 17 . . Almost a total loss. I am just recover
ing from a spell of typhoid fever, lasting from August 
15. Our school has suffered much. Notwithstanding 
all the disappointments we closed for the holidays 
with one hundred and thirty-seven pupils in attend
ance." We deeply sympathize with Brother Freed in 
his loss and affiiction, and hope he may soon be able 
to engage in his usual work. 

The second term of the present session of the Nash
ville Bible School begins on January 22. Several new 
pupils have entered since the C~ristmas holidays, and 
a number will enter between now and the beginning 
of the second term. The school has been running very 
smoothly. The discipline of the school is good, and 
the class-room work very satisfactory. The percent
age of younger pupils is greater than heretofore, but 
they are pupils expecting to be in school for several 
years. About two dozen of the older pupils are either 
preaching now or are leaders in public worship. 

Married, on Sunday evening, December 23, at 6:30 
o'cloclr, at the residence of Brother L. S. White, in 
Dallas, Texas, Brother J. C. Estes, of Hooker, Okla., 
to Sister Effie T. Wright, of Altus, Okla. The cere
mony was performed by Brother White. Brother and 
Sister Estes made this office a very pleasant visit dur
ing last week. Brother Estes has already accom
plished a good work for the Master, and we hope his 
usefulness shall now be greatly increased. We join 
their many friends in congratulating and wish for 
them much happiness and joy, and a long life of use
fulness in the Redeemer's cause. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"Cruden's Complete Concordance." New edition. 
A Complete Concordance to the Holy Scriptures of the 
Old and the New Testaments, with a list of the proper 
names in the Old and the New Testaments, by Alfred 
Jones, M.A. Cloth. Price, $1.25. 

" Live Religious Issues of the Day," by Carroll Ken
drick. This is a very valuable book, con~aining 564 
pages of the mature thoughts of one whose long life 
was consecrated to the cause of Christ. It should be 
in every home. Price reduced from $2 to $1. 

"Sermon Notes," by Charles H. Spurgeon. A se
lection from outlines of discourses delivered by Mr. 
Spurgeon, with anecdotes and illustrations. Four 
volumes, covering consecutively Gene~5is to Revela
tion. Cloth, 12mo. Price reduced from $4 to $2. 

"Dictionary of the Bible," by William Smith. 
Revised and edited by F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. 
Comprises its antiquities, biographies, geography, 
natural history, and literature, with the latest re
searches and references to the Revised Version of 
the New Testament. Teacher's edition. It has over 
800 pages, with eight colored maps and 440 illustra
tions. The chronological tables are full, and are very 
carefully arranged, a harmon~ of the Gospels and an 
outline of the "Apostles and their History" being 
added. It is a beautiful book, the pages are clear, and 
the type is everything that could be asked for. 
Price, $2. 

" Seventy Years in Dixie." An intensely interest
ing book, consisting mainly of the recollections, say
ings, and doings of the inimitable T. W. Caskey. 
Compiled, arranged, and written by F. D. Srygley. It 

In referring to a visit to this city, Brother F. L. gives interesting descriptions of the manners and 
Rowe, publisher of the Leader and the Way, says: "At customs of the country when Indians were here; 
Nashville I met many old friends, and was glad to when people lived in log huts and hunted deer, bear, 
find the McQuiddy Printing Company occupying a fi11e and other wild animals for a living. It tells how the 
new four-story brick building, and employing about country was cleared and how houses were furnishecl. 
sixty-five hands. I believe I am correct in saying that It describes marriages, funerals, revival meetings, 
they have the largest and most complete printing political gatherings, logrollings, corn shuckings, sing
plant in the brotherhood. It was also my pleasure to ing schools, dances, frolics, quiltings, making soap, 
meet Brother J. W. Shepherd for the first time. I also carding, spinning, weaving cloth, etc., in the olden 
took time to drop in and shake bands with Brother times. It tells about slavery, secession, and the war. 
J. E. Thompson in his office, wb.ere I was glad to meet It is humorous, pathetic, religious, biographical, and 
Brethren F. W. Smith and M. H. Northcross." full of deeply interesting information. It is a general 

Brother John E. Dunn left this city on last Friday favorite with people of all religious denominations, 
morning for Washington County, Ky., where be ex-~ and of no religious faith. 400 large octavo pages. 
pects to remain for about a month with the new con- Large, clear type. Price, by mail, postpaid, $1.60. 
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PoSTAL INJ'ORMATION.-Any Christian or church has every 
facility for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-oOlce money orders can be bought at the 
rate ot one per cent. For example, ten dollars wlll cost ten 
cents; tltty dollars will cost fifty cents; etc. Any fraction 
ot ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the bank• In America I• good In Japan ; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money Itself Is accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutilated bills, bills badly worn, or 
silver of any kind. If paper money Is sent, register It; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters is 
ftve cents; on newspapers, one cent. 

ADDBIDSSilS OJ' Ml88lONABll!lS.-Wllllam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan; Otoehlge Fujlmori, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgorl, Shlmosa, Chlba, Japan; J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

MEDIJEVAL MISSIONS (500 A.D.-1500 A.D.) 

OOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 190'c. 

The west coast of Africa received missionaries, as The best way to keep boys and girls out of mischief 
did also the islands newly discovered off the coast. is to give them plenty of work to do, and the same 
Just at the close of the century and of this period of is true of men and women. So the best way to keep 
the history of Christian missions a new world, with congregations from doing work in unscriptural ways 
its teeming possibilities, dawned upon the vision of is to keep them busy in doing it in the Bible way. 
man, and the church began to grasp the full If parents try to keep their children out of mischief 
geographical scope of th~ kingdom committed to its without giving them things that are right to do, they 
care. will get into mischief even while their parents are 

As already indicated, mission work in the medireval trying to keep them out of it. So if we try to keep 
period was carried on almost exclusively through congregations from doing missionary work in un
religious orders, and the centers of light were monas- scriptural ways without getting them to do such work 
teries scattered all over Europe. Coming from the in a right way, we shall certainly fail. "Not every 
East, the monastic system was largely modified in one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
Europe, and from being purely contemplative became the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will 
aggressive. Just at the opening of this period (509 of my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) .1.t 
A.D.) Benedict of Nursia laid broad the foundations is the will of the Heavenly Father that we should do 
of a religious order that was destined to play a lead- missionary work, and that we should keep right on 
ing part in the forward movement in the church for doing it until He sees fit to call us home, a.nd, of 
a thousand years. The monasteries of Ireland, and course, do it in his way. Through the mercy ancl 
especially that of Iona off the Scottish coast, were goodness of God and of his Son we should be influ
very efficient. Tours, Chegny, and St. Gall were bea- enced to do It. 
con lights in Western and Central Europe. The order "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 
of St. Augustine was influential. Close upon the cru- unmovable, always abounding in the work of the 
sades came the military orders, already mentioned, Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in 
together with many others. In 1084 began the Car- vain in the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58.)-S. Whitefield, 
thusian order; in 1098, the Cistercian; half a century in Bible Student. 
later, the Carmelite, the Alcantara (1156), the Cala· 
trala (1158), the Santiago (1175); and early in the 
thirteenth century came the Dominicans (1216), and 
the Franciscans (1210-23). The latter in a few years 
had spread so that the order had eight thousand mon
asteries and two hundred thousand monks. These 
new orders sprang up as protests against the corrup
tion of the day, and drew to their ranks the best 
spirits of the age. They represented the missionary 
zeal of the period. It should here be noted that the 

A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. 
Some time ago this telegram came from Ladysmith: 

During the medireval age the church stood between 
two fires- victorious barbarism on the one hand, and 
the conquering legions of Islam on the other. Chris· 
Han learning was shut up in the monasteries, anu 
intellectual life among the masses stagnated for a 
thousand years. The church seemed stunned and in
capable of advance. A few brave spirits, however, 
pushed forward. The Nestorians did splendid work 
in Central and Eastern Asia, Persia, Media, Hyrcania, 
Bactria, India , Ceylon, and China were all effectively 
reached. While the Angles and Saxons and Danes 
were totally effacing Christianity in Eastern ann 
Southern Britain, St. Patrick was gaining victories 
in Ireland in training a vigorous young church that 
for two centuries set an example for all Christendom 
in its missionary zeal. From its monastic retreata 
Columba went forth to complete the conversion of 
the Picts and Scots. Columban and St. Callus went 
to the forests of Germany and Switzerland and did 
work that is bearing fruit to-day. The Burgundians original establishment of monastic life was a lay 
were converted as well as the Franks and the Lorn- movement, and all through the medireval age its ranks 
bards. St. Austin (Augustin~) and his followers re- were recruited from the laity of the church. In those 
introduced Christianity into England, and slowly the rude days methods of missionary work were adopted 
English race in their island home were entirely won which seem to us almost subversive to the teachings 
over. The Flemish, the Frisians, the Franconians, of Christ. It was an age of brutality, and the appeal 

"A civilian has been sentenced by court-martial to a 
year's imprisonment for causing despondency." The 
explanation given was that the man would go along 
the picket lines saying discouraging words to the 
men on duty. He struck no blow for the enemy. He 
was not disloyal to the country, but he was simply a. 
discourager. It was a critical time. The fortunes of 
the town and its brave garrison were trembling in the 
balance. Insteat of heartening the men on whom 
the defense depended and making them braver and 
stronger, he put faintness into their hearts and made 
them less courageous. The court-martial adjudged 
it a crime to speak disheartening words at such a 
time. And the court-martial was right.-Selected. 

C i was constantly to the sword. By this instrument My brother or sister, how many of us are guilty of the Bavarians, the Danes, and the roat ans._. were 
reached. Boniface, the apostle of Germany, did his many important nations were compelled to give up this great sin? Did you ever stop to think how 
pioneer work, and died a martyr's death. The Saxons their heathen gods. This work of forcing conversion utterly useless a discourager is to the world? When
at last gave up their heathen gods reluctantly before by arms was carried on by laymen (such as Charles ever he can get you on the list of discouragers, Satan 
the sword of Charles the Great. In the ninta cen- the Great) , often under the more or less sincere pro- is pleased; for he knows if he can keep you there 
tury the Moravians were converted; the Bulgarians, test of the clergy. But in times when all sorts Jf long enough, you will become one of his. 1 have often 
Bohemians, Norwegians, and Swedes submitted. questions were settled by single combat, the success· asked myself why people will do it, and 1 confess that 
Mission work was done among the Tartar tribes in the ful issue of a religious war was an unanswerable I am unable to find out. There cannot be any real 
Crimea. argument. joy in it, and I am sure there is no profit. Many 

In the tenth century Hungary received her St. Ste- At the close of this period (1500 A.D.) we find people have a depraved appetite and have abnormal 
phen, Poland was converted, and in 988 Vladimer the Europe a Christian continent, with the exception of tastes for unwholesome foods and drinks that only 
Great and all his immediate subjects went down the Balkan Peninsula and Greece. Christian churches do them injury; and unless there is also some sort 
together into the Dnieper, at Kiev, to a Christian bap- were found in a state of decadence throughout the of spiritual depravity that gives its unfortunate pos
tism, and Russia abolished her idols. Rollo the Turkish Empire. Nestorianism held together a few sessor a taste for indulging in this low habit, 1 am 
Norman became a Christian, the colonial principle adherents around Lake Oroomiah in Persia. The St. wholly unable to account for it. 1 do not object to 
was used in Schelleswig to propagate the faith. Thomas Christians remained in considerable number~ wholesome reproof given in season and in the right 

During the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth cen- in India. Abyssinia was still an oasis of Christiamty spirit; and to present the real difficulties which may 
turies the vigor of Christendom was turned into the in Africa, besieged on all sides by Mohammedanism. stand in the way, that we may duly count the cost, 
useless and hopeless task of recovering and keeping Iceland, Greenland, the west coast of Africa, and ad- is perfectly legitimate. But far from this is the dis
the " Holy Land " from the Turk and Saracen. jacent islands had been reached by zealous mission- courager. He has no suggestions to offer that may 
Mission work was greatly obscured, yet went on with aries. The critical transitional age of a thousand help forward. All that he knows about it is that he 
faltering step. Far-off Iceland and Greenland were years was past, and enough of the truth was conserved is not fit for the position he occupies, she will not do 
converted. The Finns and Pomeranians were brought to vindicate Christianity in spite of manifold error. to depend on, and tltat school is not fit to send your 
under Christian influence. The good work went on in A new hemisphere was opened up to the bewildered children to. 
the vast spaces of Central and Eastern Russia.. A gaze of the church, and the missionary problem ap- My brother, my sister (and you may be the more 
Tartar prince, the mysterious Prester John, was won proached its world-wide solution. guilty of the two), if you are guilty of the above sin, 
over by the Nestorians. The "Order of Christ" 
(sword brothers) and the "Order of Mary" (Teutonic 
order) carried the gospel with their swords up along 
the Baltic shores. 

The fourteenth and fifteenth centuries saw a decay 
in missionary zeal. Disasters came thick and fast. 
What was lost at one part of the field was gained at 
other points, yet the Christian Church has hardly yet 
recovered from the heavy adverse blows of those 
centuries. The little light of Christianity in China 
seems to have gone entirely out. The ruthless Tamer
lane destroyed the greater part of the Nestorian 
Church and sapped its vitality to such a degree that 
it has never since been aggressive. Islam, which had 
already taken the fairest territory of the church
Syria, Egypt, North Africa, and Spain-penetraten 
farther under the Mongol hordes. The Ottoman Tm·k 
appeared upon the scene and marched steadily west· 
ward, engulfing the Byzantine Empire, sweeping up 
to the walls of Vienna and laying desolate the Chris
tian churches of the entire Levant. 

As an offset to all this, at the very close of the 
period, we see the armies of the Catholic Ferdinand 
and Isabella free Spain forever from Moslem domina
tion. Russia, after weary centuries, comes out from 
under the sway of the " Golden Horde " and becomes 
the champion of the Greek Orthodox Church. Fran
ciscan monks made headway in Northwestern Persia. 

SHOULD SPEND MORE TIME IN DOING IT. 

"And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say?" (Luke 6: 46.) 

While I know it is our duty to speak out and write 
against methods of doing missionary work that are 
not scriptural, yet I think that if part of the time that 
has been spent in doing this in the past had been 
spent in stirring up the churches to do missionary 
work, the cause of truth would have prospered more 
than it has. Time has been spent in fighting the 
enemy at one point, and he has been allowed to creep 
in at another. While the fight has been continued 
against those that are doing missionary work in ways 
that are foreign to the word of God, many congrega
tions that are considered loyal have been allowed to 
console themselves that they are doing the Lord's 
will, when at the same time they have not been try
ing to do missionary work in God's own appointed 
way. 

The best way to prove to people that God's way of 
doing such worK is perfect is to go to work and do H 
in this way. It makes no difference how much fight
ing we do against things that are wrong, God will 
not be pleased with us unless we go to work, and 
continue working, by doing that which is right. 

stop, reflect, and repent. 

MAKING MEN BELIEVE IN YOU. 

You must win men's faith before you can do any· 
thing to make them wise or happy. Therefore it is 
that the mere amount of a man's intellectual power or 
the mere degree of truth in a man's doctrine is never 
a complete test or assurance of the power he will have 
over other men. An infidel will make the whole world 
listen and fill men with his folly if he can only make 
men believe in him, while wisdom herself may cry 
aloud in the chief place of concourse and no man hear, 
and the whole crowd go away as foolish as it came. 

If you really want to help your fellow ... men, you 
must not merely have in you what would do them good 
if they should take it from you, but you must be such 
a man that they can take it from you. The snow must 
melt upon the mountain and come down in a spring 
torrent before its richness can make the valley rich. 
And yet in every age there are cold, hard, unsympa. 
thetic wise men standing up aloof, like snow banks 
on the hill tops, conscious of the locked-up fertility 
in them, and wondering that their wisdom does not 
save the world.-Phillips Brooks. 

A man usually flndi in this life exactly what he 
is looking for. 
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WHY NOT TO-DAY? 

It was New Year's Day. There had been a big 
storm; and although the wind had spent its force, the 
snow still fell steadily. 

"Regular winter weather and no mistake about it," 
observed Mr. Richard Hunt, as he came in rather 
noisily, stamping the snow from his boots; " but I 
like it-so cold and bracing." 

Mrs. Hunt, who was sitting near an open Franklin 
stove, laughed. " I like the house best such a day as 
tpis," she said, shivering a little. " I don't believe 
I'd be willing to face the cold, even for the sake of 
the bracing." 

"I think I heard you say you were going to see old 
Mrs. Helfer to-day," Mr. Hunt remarked, as he seated 
himself comfortably. "Have you changed your 
mind?" 

" Yes," said Mrs. Hunt, pleasantly, "I've changed 
my mind. I'll have to wait until some other day. 
Poor old Mrs. Helfer!" 

" Is she sick? " Mr. Hunt asked. 
" Some other day will do as· well-will it not? " she 

questioned. 
"Not if she needs you to-day," said Mr. Hunt. 

"Come, get on your wraps, and I'll go with you." 
" Why, Richard Hunt! What's got into you? I 

thought you never liked to go calling, especially at 
such places." 

"You thought right, my dear," said Mr. Hunt, 
smiling pleasantly, " but can you tell me what 
there is to prevent my turning over a new leaf on 
New Year's Day? " 

" It would be a good idea," she said, laughingly. 
"Well, then, encourage me in it," said he. 
;, So I will," she said. 
She arose at once and was soon ready to face the 

storm, with a basket on her arm. 
,., What's in it?" Mr. Hunt asked, as he relieved his 

wife of the basket. 
" Sugar and spice, and everything nice," she quoted. 
A little maid opened the door when they reached 

Mrs. Helfer's home. To Mrs. Hunt's question as t(J 
how the latter was, the child answered: " She'm not 
very well, ma'am;" and, then, lowering ·her voice to 
a confidential whisper, " I guess she'm lonesom11. 
She bin cryin' ." 

The weary old face brightened when little Polly 
led the callers in; but both Mr. and Mrs. Hunt were 
observant, and read "between the lines" that the 
dear old lady was not only sorrowful, but troubled. 

"I wish you a happy New Year," Mrs. Hunt said, 
taking the thin old hands in a close clasp. 

"Happy New Year!" Mr. Hunt echoed, his grMting 
as cordial as his wife's. 

" Thank you," responded the old lady, warmly, 
"and I wish you both a fiappy New Year." 

"We had a fine turkey for dinner to-day," said Mr. 
Hunt, "and I rather think my wife brought you a 
piece," uncovering the basket. "Yes, sure enough, 
here it is!" 

The trio chatted pleasantly for a little while, and 
then Mr. Hunt arose suddenly, saying: "I've thought 
of an errand or two. I'll not be gone long." 

He met the small maid in the hall. " Polly," he 
said, " I don't want to pry into Mrs. Helfer's affairs, 
but I'm really anxious to know if she has everything 
she needs. She's an old friend, you know, and a 
friend of my mother's. Does she need anything, 
Polly?" 

"Yes, sir; 'deed she do. But she didn't say so. 
She ain't no complainer- that's what she ain't. She 
ain' t had no coffee since- since- " 

" Go on, Polly; talk fast. Since when? " 
" Since her money took wings an' flew. I dunno 

where it flew to, but that's what some one said-·it 
flew; an' she don't have butter no more. I wanted to 
tell the grocer boy we was out, but Mrs. Helfer she 
said: 'no, not now, Polly; some other time.'" 

" It doesn't seem hardly warm enough in the house, 
Polly. Do you have plenty of coal? " 

"That's what we don't, sir," she said, with decision. 
"We'm jess about out. I guess by ter morrer it'll be 
all gone. Miss Helfer's a'most a-shakin' with cold 
sometimes. She had two shawls aroun' her when 
you rung the bell, but she took 'em off.'' 

Mr. Hunt had heard enough-quite enough. 
" Poor, dear old soul!" he said to himself, as he 

went out on his ministering journey. 
He kept his promise. He was not gone long. He 

put a bunch of bright carnations into the old lady's 
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hand; and then he said to his wife, smilingly, that it 
was time to " move on." 

Polly let them out of the front door. Returning to 
the room, she found the old lady in a rapture of joy . 

" Look, Polly!" she cried in glee. 
And Polly looked and laughed. What she saw 

was: Sliced turkey, dainty biscuit, a print of butter, 
a mince pie, a frosted plum cake, oranges, grapes, 
nuts, raisins, and candy. 

"0, my!" cried Polly; "what a fine New Year we 
do be havin' after all!" 

Presently the grocer's boy delivered a heavily-filled 
basket, and a message: "Tell yer missus Buck Powers 
sed he'd be here to-morrer mornin' at eight o'clock, 
sure." 

"What for?" asked the amazed Polly. 
"What for?" mockingly, "Why, to bring the load 

o' coal, of course.'' 
"0, my gracious! I b'lieve there's fairies aroun' -

I do so!" And, after closing the door on the grocer's 
boy, Polly felt inclined to stand on her head by way of 
celebrating the delightful new state of things. 

She left the basket standing in the hall, as it was 
too heavy for her to attempt to carry. But she could 
sm;ell the coffee and took that package with her; 
also two or three or more. 

"0, Miss Helfer!" she exclaimed, "another big 
basket's come; an' it's jes' full o' everything. Here's 
coffee fer you-an'-an' tea an' sugar. An' to-morrer 
there's a big load o' coal a-comin'." 

"Polly!" 
" Yes, mum.'' 
"What does it mean-all that great basket of 

things you're telling about, and the coal coming to
morrow?" 

"I dunno." 
" But who sent the groceries? Who is going to 

send the coal? " 
Polly looked mystified. She stood boring the toe of 

her old shoe into the rug. Suddenly a light broke 
over her face. "I guess it's the Lord, ma'am. You 
sed the Lord ud provide. I heard you-an' he's 
done it." 

The old lady folded her hands. " Bless the Lord, 
0, my soul!" she said, fervently. 

" I've thought of something, Miss Helfer," Polly 
suddenly broke out, excitedly. "I guess Mr. Richard 
Hunt's a-bin a-helpin' the Lord.'' 

T'he old lady smiled.-Selected. 

THE TESTING OF CHARACTER. 

The Washington Star remarks that "a number of 
insurance men who are under a cloud were doubtless 
good enough at heart, but were unfortunate in getting 
into bad financial company." That is a safe assertion 
if the phrase " good enough at heart " is only taken 
to mean that they were well-meaning men. 

Very few persons make sufficient allowance for the 
influence which the sophistical arguments that are 
invented by clever men to justify wrong acts is capa
ble of exerting on a mind that is not thoroughly 
grounded on sound principles. When these fallacious 
arguments are apparently justified by the success of 
the men who use them, and by the high esteem in 
which these men are held because of their success, 
it takes a very strong character to hold out against 
them. When a man has the opportunity to obtain 
wealth or high position, with very little effort and 
with apparent safety, by stretching his conscience to 
the standard set up by those who are recognized as 
leaders, he is likely to find the arguments by which 
these men justify their conduct much ~ore convincing 
than they would seem if he had no personal interest 
in the matter. 

For want of comprehension of the power of such 
arguments and such example the public is far too 
ready to assume that a man who has a good reputa
tion is in no danger of going astray, and it is also far 
too unsympathetic in its condemnation of him when 
it finds that he has failed to live up to its expecta
tions concerning him. 

In wrongdoing as in rightdoing there are some 
who lead and some who are led, and the leaders are 
much more deserving of blame or of praise than those 
who merely follow. But those who lead others astray 
generally try to cover up their tracks and leave their 
followers to shoulder the whole responsibility, or most 
of it, at any rate. 

In such a case as that unearthed by the insurance 
investiga.tion, it is r·easonable to assume, however, 
that none of the ]}rinciple grafters started out with 
the definite purpose of doing wrong. The probability 
is that they argued themselves and each other grad
ually into the idea that they had a perfect right to do 

'1 

pretty mucll what they pleased with the money of the 
policy holders . 

Men are but children of a larger growth. When a 
little boy goes to his mother's pantry and sticks his 
finger into a pot of preserves, he does not usually in
tend to do more than take a taste, and he tells him
self there can be no harm in that; but one taste leads 
to another and that to another until the preserves no 
longer taste good. 

Very few persons, if any, realize to how great an 
extent their opinions· on questions between right and 
wrong artl influenced by their personal interests. The 
heart is " deceitful above all things " and it exercises 
a powerful sway over the processes of the mind. 

No character i3 fully established until it has been 
thoroughly tested on all sides and In every way. 

Many a man is honest simply because he has never 
been strongly tempted to dishonesty. Many a man 
believes that he has a well-established character, and 
can rely upon himself thoroughly, simply because his 
training and surroundings have kept him under an 
influence which has made virtue appear attractive and 
vice repulsive to him. But when such a man has 
been brought into close relations with evil-disposed 
persons, and has become inoculated with their 
sophistries, and has then come face to face with 
strong temptation, he has often proved quite incapa
ble of standing up to his own estimate of his own 
character. 

The man who wants to have a character that he 
and others can depend upon, 'no matter what tempta
tion may come, must set out with the determination 
to keep self in the back ground and make the will 
of God the law of his life. There is no other possible 
standard of righteousness.-Eixchange. 

IS THE SPHINX IN DANGER 1 

There is a bare possibility that the great Sphinx of 
Egypt may follow the example of the Campanile of 
St. Mark in Venice and fall into ruin. At least that 
is the opinion of close. observers who have been 
watching the S]}hinx recently. 

It appears that the trouble arises from a change 
of temperature produced by the modern works of 
irrigatibn. Now there are from fifteen to eighteen 
days or rain in Egypt annually, whereas in former 
years a downpour of a few hours was considered re
markable. 

I<''or denturies the Sphinx has stood by the pyramids, 
resisting the onslaught of time with few changes In 
the appearance of the great stone features. The dry
ness of the atmosphere kept it in a good state of pre
servation. The increase of rain in the last few years 
has made visible inroads upon the vast monument, 
and the experts predict that it is only a question of 
time when it will crumble to such an extent that the 
features can no longer be seen. 

The world at large will much regret this; but at the 
same time the march of progress cannot halt for the 
purpose of protecting the works of ancient man. It 
would seem to be far more important that the lands 
of Egypt should be brought under cultivation and 
made capable of supporting human life, by an arti
ficial increase in moisture, than the fact that the 
Sphinx should be kept intact with its riddles of ages. 

The Sphinx consists of an enormous figure crouch
ing on the sands, hewn from natural rock, with the 
cavities filled with masonry. It is supposed to be 
older than the pyramids. The body is one hundred 
and forty feet long; the head measures thirty feet 
from top of the forehead to the chin, and is fourteen 
feet wide. Except the head a.nd shoulders, the figure 
has for centuries been buried in the desert sand.
Exchange. 

If the oyster is planted on its right side, it soon 
dwindles away and dies. The reason is given by an 
old Chesapeake Bay oyster man. "The right-hand 
part of the oyster shell," he says, " is the top and 
movable part. If the oyster is put in its natural posi
tion-that is, on its left side-it requires but a small 
amount of physical energy to open and raise the 
right-hand section of the shell when the oyster wants 
to feed. Reverse the position and put the oyster on 
the right side and we find an extremely difficult 
problem from the oyster's standpoint. In order to 
open the shell for feeding purposes, it is necessary 
for the oyster to raise not only the weight of the left 
section of the shell, but its own weight as well. If 
we reverse the natural position of the oyster, put it 
on its right-hand side and wedge it so it cannot turn 
over, we simply smother and starve it to death.''
The Classmate. 
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A fear of failure has lost many a man a fortune. 

0 0 0 

The man who is out seeking a difficulty is sure to 
find it. 

0 0 0 

A realization that we have don~ our duty fills our 
souls with joy. 

0 0 0 

The man who advertises his fidelity to duty will 
bear watching. 

0 0 0 

A man should rise in the world without pushing his 
neighbor down. 

0 0 0 

It is not obedience to theology that saves, but obedi
ence to the truth. 

0 0 0 

Banish the Bible, and our nation will soon sink to 
the lowest heathenism. 

0 0 0 

Heaven stands open to receive the man who js 

really anxious to enter. 

0 0 0 

You cannot raise your own son right unless you 
help your neighbor raise his. 

0 0 0 

Jt is fopy to puzzle over where this world came 
from, as it is here. The wise thing to do is to believe: 
" In the beginning God created the heaven and the 
earth." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

RENEWING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, AGAIN. 

We could not present all we desired on this sub
ject in our last, and will try again. It would be hard 
to name any one thing connected so intimately with 
the plan of salvation as is the work of the Holy Spirit 
in converting sinners and in the matter of guiding 
the children of God, about which there are so many 
errors among those claiming to be the children of 
God. It is true that we are dependent upon the Spirit 
of God for all our light on things divine. But it is 
also true that the Spirit has already given all the 
light we have and all we can get that concerns the 
matter of our own soul's salvation. All this light 
stands on record in the word of God. The Bible is 
the product of the Holy Spirit. Moses, by inspiration, 
wrote the first five books of the Old Testament con
taining an account of creation, of the flood, the 
salvation of Noah and family from destruction by 
water, the tower of Babel, the delivery of the Jews 
from Egypt, and many other very wonderful things. 
The prophets and other inspired men wrote the rest 
of the Old Testament. Some of the apostles and other 
inspired men wrote the New Testament; so that thB 
whole Bible comes to us al!l a series of messages from 
God, the New Testament being the last one. No man 
has received any message from heaven since the New 
Testament closed. Any man who claims he has is 
deceived or is himself a deceiver. Yet very many 
for ages past have been, and are, claiming they have 
had operations of the Holy Spirit direct from heaven, 
both in the matter of conversion and of sanctifica
tion, while thousands of preachers have claimed and 
are claiming direct calls by the Spirit to preach, and 
that they are guided by it in the work of preaching . 
But really there is not a man on earth that knows a 
thing about heaven or salvation that he has not 
learned from the Bible. Every man that risks his 
soul's salvation on anything, save the word of the 
Lord, the words of the Holy Spirit contained in the 
New Testament, is the victim of delusion and is trust
ing human wisdom instead of divine wisdom and is 
endangering the eternal interests of his soul. Even 
in the days of the apostles,·when the Holy Spirit was 
in men miraculously, there was not a man that 
learned how to become a Christian or anything else 
about things divine except through the apostles or 
other inspired men. The Ethiopian eunuch is an 
illustration of this principle. He was far from home, 
likely' a Jew that had gone into Ethiopia to live· and 
had been to Jerusalem to worship after the manner 
of the law of Moses, and was on his way back home 
and reading a prophecy of Isaiah concerning Christ, 
but did not understand what it meant. If ever there 
was a suitable case for an abstract operation of the 
Spirit to enlighten and convert a man, that surely 
was one; but not a ray of light was imparted to him, 
yet the Lord was already at. work to open the way 
for that man to learn the truth and be converted. An 
angel had been sent to Philip, a preacher then at 
Samaria, to go to the road the Ethiopian was to travel, 
going from Jerusalem toward Gaza. He went at once 
to the road named and saw a man riding along in 
a chariot. Then the Spirit spoke to Philip, the 
preacher, to join himself to that chariot. All this 
time the man to be converted was thoroughly igno
rant of Christ and of conversion. Not an impression 
was made upon ·. 1m concerning the matter of his 
salvation. He was rtading from the fifty-third chap
ter of Isaiah. Philip asked him if he understood what 
he read. He indicated that he did not. " Then Philip 
opened his mouth, and began at the same scripture, 
and preached unto him Jesus." To preach Jesus was 
to preach him as the Son of God and the Savior of 
sinners; it was to preach him in his crucifixion, 
burial, and resurrection from the grave. It also in
cluded telling him what sinners were to do in obey
ing the gospel in <>rder to be saved. It is perfectly 
certain from what immediately followed that Philip 
did all this, for when in their journey they came 
to a certain water the eunuch wanted to be baptized. 
He never thought of such a thing till he heard Philip 
preach. So he was baptized and went on his way 
re]oicmg. Since both faith and repentance precede 
baptism, it is clear that these were preached by 
Philip and also obeyed by the eunuch. This is a re
markable case of conversion if there is any such 
thing as a direct or abstract operation of the Spirit 
in conversi.on. And if as Dr. Torrey says, the Spirit 
has to come and apply the word to the heart when 
preached in order to make it effective, it is passing 
strange that nothing is said in the history of this 
case to indicate it. It is the same way in every other 
case of conversion recorded. · In all of them it is 
plainly shown that the gospel, the word of the Lord, 
was preached; but not a syllable about the Spirit 
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entering the heart to apply the word. It is simply an 
assumption that such a thing ever was done. Why 
should such a thing be done when the Spirit of God 
was doing the preaching through the men that dtd 
the preaching? If preachers would only preach th 
words of the Spirit as contained in the New Testa
ment, instead of preaching the opinions and assump
tions of uninspired men, it would make a grand revo- , 
lution in the religious world. But we are even told 
that people are baptized in the Holy Spirit at the 
present time-were told so in the recent great meet
ing in the Ryman auditorium. 

But what is a baptism of the Holy Spirit? We are 
plainly taught that the apostles were baptized in the 
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost in Jerusalem. 
Jesus told them at the time o.f his ascension that they 
would be thus baptized in a few days. This baptism 
was miraculous in all its features. The Spirit came 
from heaven upon them in a miraculous way; cloven 
tongues appeared and sat upon them in the sight Clf 
men and were seen by others; they were filled with 
the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages 
that they knew nothing of; and this also was wit
nessed by others. Such a thing was never seen on 
this earth before and never but once afterwards
that is, at the house of Cornelius when the gospel 
was first introduced to· the Gentiles by Peter. But 
these things are called " baptism " in the New Testa
ment. It took just these things to constitute a bap
tism of the Spirit then, and would take the same 
things now. Since no such miraculous things occur 
now, it is therefore certain there are no baptisms ~r 
the Holy Spirit now. No man, therefore, need claim 
that he has been baptized in the Spirit till he can do 
the same things those men did. The baptism of the 
apostles in the Spirit had nothing to do with their 
conversion, for they were alread.Y the disciples of 
Christ. Nor did the baptism of the Spirit convert the 
Gentiles at the house of Cornelius; for the scriptures 
plainly teach that they believed the gospel, repented, 
and were baptized; and these are the things that make 
people Christians. 

All miracles ceased when the purposes for which 
they were given were accomplished. Miracles cannot 
be traced further than about the time the New Testa
ment was completed. It is useless, therefore, to talk 
about anything occurring now that requires miracu
lous power. It is a great imposition upon the people 
for preachers to teach such things and lead the ign•>
rant to look for, and depend upon, something that 
does not exist. If the work of the Spirit were every
where presented just as the New Testament presents 
it, it would be a wonderful blessing to the world. 
There are also many errors taught as to how the 
Spirit leads Christians in the right way. That it does 
so lead, if they follow its guidance, there is no mis
take; in fact, none are living the Christian life except 
those who are led by it. The Spirit through Paul 
says: "For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, 
they are the sons of God." (Rom. 8: 14.) No onP., 
therefore, need dream that he is a child of God unless 
he is being led in his whole course of life by it. 
There are millions to-day claiming to be Christians 
who are not led by it at all. The Spirit plainly tells 
people how to live, and this teaching is on record in 
the New Testament. If they learn and follow that, 
they are on the narrow way; if they do not, they are 
not on it. Many to-day are following creeds and con
fessions of faith in most of the practical work of the 
church. Many teach and practice sprinkling and 
pouring for baptism. There is not one word of this 
in the New Testament. Those, therefore, who do are 
not led by the Spirit. There are millions who do not 
meet to break bread on the first day of the weelc 
They meet to hear preaching, but not to break bread. 
These are not led by the Spirit, and this breaks their 
claim of being children of God. Millions are herded 
together in denominations wholly unknown in the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. These people also are 
following many other things that the Spirit of God 
does not say one word about-such as instrumental 
music in the worship, missionary societies to spread 
the gospel, and many other human societies for doing 
various things the Lord requires the· church to do. 
These things all look well enough to the eye of human 
wisdom; but not so in the eyes of the Lord. The 
scriptures reveal to us that God does not accept any
thing as service to him that he has not ordained. 
There are many illustrations of this in the Old Testa
ment as well as in the New Testament. The things 
named above are not only matters of human wisdom 
wholly unknown to the word of God, but actually 
take the place of things God has ordained. Such 
things always bring ruin in the ~nd. People that are 
simply led by the Spirit of God through the apostles 
ne.ver do any of these things. E. G. S. 
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BLESSING THROUGH GIVING. 

In order to one's happiness, it is more important 
to have some one to care for than to have some one 
to care for us. No truer saying is found in the Bible 
than this: "It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." This applies to care and service of every kind 
as well as it does to money, and all may test it. A 
person· with means, strength, and ability to serve 
others, with none to care for. none to help, none !Jl 

serve in any way, is more to be pitied than one with
out means and yet having money on whom to 
lavish his care, love, and service. An old person who 
has hoarded money and has dried up all the senti
ments of love and sympathy, with none on whom to 
bestow means and service, is an object of pity, al
though he may have an abundance of all material 
goods. 

eternal punishmont: .but the righteous into eternal tion of Christian Hop-e" was written by the scholarly 
life." P.ersonal service is needed to fitness for the E. W. Herndon. It is neatly bound in cloth. "The 
joys of life eternal. All the organizations that re- Relations of God to the World," by Dr. H. Christo
move this service from the individual are hurtful to ' pher, is a most excellent, cloth-bound book. " The 
both the helper and the helped. God's institution Word of Reconciliation," by J. D. Floyd, is a splendid 
requires that service that benefits both the giver and book, most admirably adapted to the general reader. 
receiver when faithfully administered. D. L. This-is a rare opportunity. "The Brents-Her 

bate·" is fine. Herod was a .Primitive Bapt 

ANOTHER WAY OF DOING IT. 

The Western Christian Advocate says: ".One of our 
prominent pastors has written us telling how he 

Brents was too well known to our reader 
any introduction. The vest-pocket T 
handsomely bound in morocco. 

RENEW! 

With this issue of the Gospel A vocate we are in

closing renewal blanks to all our subscribers. Those 

on the trial-subscriber list will also receive blanks, 

and their papers will be discontinued with this issue 

God has implanted in the human heart feelings of 
sympathy and interest in others. For the proper de
velopment of our being and the enjoyment of life, 
these feelings must be cultivated and exercised in 
helping those around us in need, and looking after 
the good of the unfortunate and helpless. Without 
this service, life is dwarfed and happiness destroyed. 
God gives man full testimony as to his claims to be 
the Ruler of the universe and of his commands. With 
this grace God is best pleased with him who yields 
the most prompt and ready obedience. God frequently 
gives sign after sign, increases the testimony and 
multiplies opportunities; but he is best pleased with 
him who renders the readiest and most prompt obedi
ence. Jesus complimented Nathaniel for his ready 
faith and obedience. The Samaritans were more 
ready to believe and obey than others, and Jesus was 
pleased with it. (John 4.) When the nobleman of 
Capernaum desired Jesus to come and heal his 
son, Jesus objected: "Except ye see signs and 
wonders, ye will not believe." The nobleman showed 
his strong and humble faith by the earnest en
treaty: "Sir, come down ere my child die." (John 
4: 48, 49.) Jesus was so pleased with this ready 
faith that he granted more than was asked, and 
healed the son without going to see him. Jesus was 
never pleased with those who demanded sign after 
sign before they would believe. So, also, God is better 
pleased with .him who follows him not knowing where 
he goes or what he will get than he who wants to 

know what good will come in and for the obedience 
rendered. One obeys God for the good he will get 
out of it; the other obeys to p-lease and honor God. 
Jesus sought to please God. God's giving his son to 
die for the sins of the human family showed at once 
his hatred of sin and his love for man. It takes both 

started his Advocate campaign: ' I took the sample 
copies of the Western,' he writes, 'which were only 
half enough, and distributed them in my morning 
congregation. I then held a copy in my hand and 
asked the congregation to read with me the Scripture 
on the cover (Thanksgiving number}. I then took an 
appropriate text and preached upon the necessity of 
members of the church keeping in touch with the 
latest religious movements, stating that in no way of the paper. We hope all will renew at once. Those 
can this be done so thoroughly or so cheaply as by who have received the paper free of charge should 
subscribing for and reading their organ for th•3 attend to this at once if they do not wish to lose a 
church, the Western Christian Advocate. I then copy of the paper. We are anxious to have all be
passed cards and called for subscriptions, meeting 
with a generous increase over last year. I also stated come regular subscribers to the paper. A good reli-
that I would follow this up with a personal solicita- gious paper should be in every home. You cannot get 
tion at their homes. I expect to report a large In- so much good reading anywhere else so cheap. The 
crease in a few days.' This is too good to keep; paper costs less . than three cents per week. Will you 
we pass it on." not favor us with your subscription this week.? 

to draw man away from sin to God. D. L. 

PURE AND UNDEFILED RELIGION. 

Many are renewing their subscriptions to the Gospel 
Advocate, and we are also receiving a number of new 
subscribers; but if we can only enlist the preachers 
in the field where the Gospel Advocate circulates, we 
believe that we will receive ten times the number of 
new subscribers we are now receiving. The preachers 
who help circulate the Go£pel Advocate will in turn 
find the Gospel Advocate helpful to them in their 
work. It thrills with joy every Christian to read of 
the persons who are added to the saved. The Query 
Department of the Gospel Advocate alone is worth 
more to the reader than the subscription price of the 
paper. There are sermons printed in the paper fre~ 
quently that are more than worth the subscription 
price for one year. Reading the paper creates a new 
interest in the cause of Christ. 

The Gospel Advocate is bold and fearless in its 
advocacy of the truth. It asks no quarter from error
ists. The editors of the paper believe the gospel is 
God's power unto salvation, and that it is the work 
of the Christian to fearlessly proclaim it without 
addition or subtraction. We believe that the system 
of evangelization revealed in the New Testament is 
mighty enough for the conversion of the world. That 
same system shook the Roman empire in its day. 
"The truth is mighty and will prevail." We have 
and shall continue to stand for the freedom of the 

Religion pure and undefiled in the sight of God is truth. The truth must not be hindered by the wisdom 
to visit the widows and the fatherless in their afflic- of men. It is a sin to thus weight it down. The final 
tion and to keep oneself unspotted from the world. source of appeal in all religious matters must be the 
James so tells the Christians to whom he writes. word of God. We plead for the union of all Christians 
This requires that we must in the name of Christ go on the one foundation. 
to the distressed and afflicted of earth to comfort and Preachers should not fail to encourage this work 
console them in their afflictions and to partake of a because our efforts· are not faultless. Only one per·· 
genuine sympathy with them in their needs, suffer- feet being has ever graced the earth. The only ques
ing, and deprivations. To visit them is to come into tion to decide is as to whether the Gospel Advocate 
direct personal contact with them and is to share and does good or evil. If it does good, encourage it; if 
bear their sufferings and sorrows with them. Sym- evil, kill it. Do not boast of your friendship for the 
pathy is to feel for and suffer with another·; it is to paper while you do nothing. Some of us are deter
realize and in spirit to suffer as another does in th<:! mined by the grace of God that the paper shall In
body; and thus sympathizing with them we feel their crease in usefulness with the passing years. Are you 
woes and sorrows and are benefitted and strength- among that number? For the encouragement of all, 
E>ned with them. We encourage and impart to them we continue for a short time the following offers: 
our feelings and hopes, our cheerfulness of spirit 1. The Gospel Advocate and Home and Farm, one 
and strength of mind and body. This service cannot year, $1.50. 
be rendered, save by personal contact with the sick, 2. The Gospel Advocate, one year, and the Pictorial 
the needy, the sorrowing and afflicted; hence the ad- Teachers' Bible, $2.50. 
monition is, Visit them. 3. The Gospel Advocate, twelve months, and either 

It is right to send help to the needy when we can- of the following books, $1.75: "The Stock Owner's 
not give personal service to relieve the needy and Guide," "The Gospel Proclaimer," "The )foundation 
the afflicted. There is ample authority for this in the of Christian Hope," " The Relations of God to the 
Scriptures. Contributions were made throughout the World," "The Word of Reconciliation," "Brents

~-·----.~---.------·, 
• 'OtlettJes. • L------------·.J 

Brother Sewell: Please explain, through the Gospel 
Advocate, 1 John 5: 6-10. J. E. C'AMPBELL. 

Riverside, Cal. 

Verse 6 declares that Christ came by water and by 
blood. This means that when Christ came in his great 
mission to save a ruined world, water and blood were 
both connected in the wonderful plan he came 1:0 pro
vide. In the first place, when Christ was ready to 
enter upon his public ministry, he was baptized by 
John in the river Jordan, thus submitting himself to 
his Father's will in this divine institution. It was at 
his baptism that he was identified as the Son of God. 
The Holy Spirit came UIJ<)n him in visible form, and 
at the same time the Father s.poke out, saying: " This 
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." 
Then, when he died upon the cross, his blood was shed 
" for many for the remission of sins,'' while on that 
same occasion water came from his side when pierced 
by a soldier, thus putting the blood and water ln 
close connection. On the evening of his betrayal he. 
established" the Lord's Supper," making the wine the 
emblem of his blood, which was to be and is now being 
perpetuated in the church of God. Also, baptism 
was ordained by Christ in the divine commission as 
one of the conditions upon which pardon, remission 
of sins, could be obtained. Thus in the gospel plan 
of salvation the water and the blood are so arranged 
and connected that the benefits of the blood cannat 
be reached by people till baptized. In submission to 
the ordinance of baptism we enter into Christ, " in 
whom we have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his 
grace." (Eph. J: 7.) Verse 7 of the Common Ver
sion is left out of later versions because it is thought 
to be an interpolation. Verse 8 says: "And there are 
three that bear witness in earth, the spirit, and the 
water, and the blood: and these three agree in one." 
This shows that we have three witnesses on earth to 
the truth that Jesus is the anointed Son of God. The 
Holy Spirit bears testimony through the word of 
truth; the wine in the Lord's Supper, representing 
the blood of Christ, is also a continued witness to the 
same truth; while bap-tism, representing the burial 
and resurrection of Christ, also bears testimony to 
him. These ordinances would not have been in ex-whole country of the Gentiles and sent for the relief Herod Debate," a Pocket Testament. 

of the poor souls in Judea. Here personal service was The Home and Farm is so well known to our read- istence had Christ not been on earth and ordained 
impossible. But Jesus will say at the last day: ers that it needs no commendation from us. We have them. Hence we have connected with the church 
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom been giving this in connection with the Gospel Advo- these three continued witnesses to the great truth 
prepared for you from the foundation of the world: cate for years, and have never had a complaint. It that Jesus is the Son of God. Verse 9 emphasizes 
for I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was is one of the best farm papers published. The Bible faith in the testimony of these witnesses as we be
thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and that we are offering our subscribers is easily worth lieve the testimony of men; while verse 10 tells us 
ye took me in: naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, $2.25. The supply of this book will soon be exhausted. that when we believe the testimony of these witnesse'3 
and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto "The Sto-ck Owner's Guide" is a book of several hun- we have the assurance in ourselves, in our own hearts, 
me. . . . Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these dred pages, substantially bound in cloth. You cannot that he is the Christ. Thus we have all the evidence 
my brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me." afford to be without it. "The Gospel Proclaimer,. in these three witnesses that could be desired to the 
"Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of these least, I contains a number of most excellent sermons. We truth of Jesus, the chief corner stone of the new 
ye did it not untp me, .And these shall go away into have only a few copies of this book. " The Founda- and everlasting covenant. " 
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AT 

Four Per Cent.~~ 
One. Dollar deposited each week .at 4 pet c·ent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount ·to 

$650.00. 

'Write us for bookJ.et and plaJ! 9f oUt -~ystem of 

·~))king by mail. 

First Savings Bank®. Trust C0.. 
fourth Avenue, and VnioQ·$treet 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The First Bank·."in ·Nasbville 

to pay 4 per .. cent. 

GRIP· IT 
does notmakeyousickor 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simrly cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grlp Devil 
grasp you, with GRiP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

PORTER"S CA·TARI\H·O• 
The sufferer ,in the firSt stages of catarrh, can 

1ecure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"drop pin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v1ctim is absolutely helpless; for be is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from the nose. Theseof
fensivemucous discharges are quickly relieved by 

POl\. TEI\.'5 CA-TAllllH·O. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

Qutward through the noae or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe· 
ver, and colds m the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcotics; it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Price50cts.; send stamps if not kept by yourdealer. 

PORTER :MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

T AlLORING '1: IME. 

It is time to have your ntw suit made. 
Let us make it. George R. Anthony 
Company, 210 Fifth avenue, North, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TAILORING TEST. 

The test of good clothing is the .fit, 
the wear, the price. These we guaran
tee. George R. Anthony Company, 210 
Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

l'iAL BRANDT J.P. SEWELL M. SHAW RIVES 
REFERENCES: First and ·western 

National Banks. 

The Concho Country 
This is the country in Sout.h
w~'~<-t Texas dr11ined by the 
thr~-'t> Conchl) rivt>rs, and it. is 
iorlt>Pd a mo~ t DEIJIGHTFUL 
COUNTRY. 

Ideal Climate 
ConsidPrrd by eminPot physicians 

the most perfect b1cation in 
the United States. 

Fine Rich lands 
Grass lands from $1.50 to $5 
unimproved farm land from 
$5 to $15, improved farm land 
from $10 to $2!> per acre. 

Ideal Country for Stock 
Farming. Cotton and 

Feed Crops pay 
Handsomely 

If you are interested in find
ing a place where you can buy 
cheap land that is ~wod, with 
fine water and delightful and 
healthful climate, where you 
can live among big-hearted, 
hospitable people, this is the 
place you are looking for. 

For particulars address, 

BRANDT, RIVES & SEWELL 
San Angelo, Texas. 

KEEPS PIANO KEYS WHITE 
IVORBt.A.NC R ]larml~ss, effici~>nt . Ea·i y ap· 
pliei. · Pr ,ce, 8nc 9. bottle, po~tpaid; -two yPars' 
supply. Neglect me<inS yellow ivories. Snyder 
& Co., Dept. 49, Wilmington, Del., Sole M!rs. 

AN INTERESTING CORRE
SPONDENCE. NO. 5. 

J,ET'fER FROM MISS YOUNT TO THE PASTOR. 

Nashville, Tenn., July 16, 1906.
Dear Brother Lovell: Your favor of 
the 9th received. Many thanlrs for 
your kindness and promptness. I ad
mire the kind and gentle spirit in 
which you write. I hope you wlll not 
get the wrong idea of my motives in 
placing these things before you. I am 
honest in what I do, and desire noth
ing but the truth, and hope you will 
not think otherwise, and that you will 
aid me in my search. 

As I told you, I have a friend who 
calls the practice of infant baptism, 
sprinkling, and baptism because of 
the remission of sins in question and 
asks me to give him one scripture for 
each practice where Christ authorized 
them and one example of each where 
the apostles practiced them, and says 
that he will give me ten dollars in 
gold for each example. Being unable 
to find the authority in the Bible for 
either practice, and since you are my 
pastor, I thought you would be will
ing and anxious to help me out. I am 
glad indeed to find you willing to help 
me, and trust you will not grow 
" weary in well doing.'' 

There is thirty dollars in my 
friend's proposition; and now, to en
courage you in helping me, I will give 
you one-half of the thirty dollars if 
you will produce the scripture that 
shows the time when and the place 
where Christ authorized the practice 
of each and where the apostles prac
ticed the same. 

My friend says the points you gave 
me do not prove either practice; and 
after his explanation, it seems clear 
they do not. He says 1 Cor. 10: 1, 2, and 
Ps. 77: 17 do not prove sprinkling nor 
infant baptism. He says this was long 
before Christ came and authorized bap
tism. He admits that 1 Cor. 10: 1, 2 
refers to the baptism of the Israelites 
but says that if this proves infant bap: 
tism it also proves animal baptism, 
for they had their animals along as 
well as their infants. He says Paul 
did not say the infants were baptized, 
but that " all our fathers were bap
tized." He says that infants are not 
fathers, and that if Paul intended to 
teach infant baptism he should have 
said: "All our fathers and their in
fants were baptized." 

As to Ps. 77: 17 proving that the Is· 
raelites were sprinkled by the " clouds 
pouring out water," my friend says 
that if this proves either practice it 
proves pouring, and that we should 
practice pouring instead of sprinkling, 
and that if this is the only example 
we can produce it kills our practice. 
Besides this, he says that the clouds 
that poured out water were not over 
the Israelites, and that the cloud 
which was over them was not a rain 
cloud, and quotes Ex. 13: 21 to prove 
it: "The Lord went before them by 
day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them 
the way; and by night in a pillar of 
fire, to give them light; to go by day 
and night." · 

The scriptures you refer to speak of 
"clouds" (plural) and "cloud" (sin
gular). The " cloud " (singular) in 
1 Cor. 10: 1, 2 was over the Israelites, 
and it was not a rain cloud. The 
" clouds " (plural) in Ps. 77: 17 
poured out the water, and, according 
to Paul in 1 Cor. 10: 1, 2, had noth
ing to do with their baptism; for they 
"were all baptized unto Moses in the 
cloud [singular] and in the sea." 

As to the design of baptism, my 
friend says you refer to the wrong 
scripture when you introduce Acts 2: 
38. He says t:l!!.at he has several trans
lations of the New Testament, a~d that 
each renders Acts 2: 38 " for the re-
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mission of sins " or " in order to the 
remission of sins." He says if the ex
pression " for the remission of sins " 
in Acts 2: 38 is used in the sense of 
" because of," then · Jesus shed his 
blood because of remission, for the 
same term is used relative to his 
blood: " This is my blood of the new 
testament, which is shed for many for 
the remission of sins." (Matt. 26: 28.) 
My friend wants to know if Jesus shed 
his blood because sins had already 
been remitted. 

My friend also says your example 
of the baptism 'of the Israelites con
tradicts your position on Acts 2: 38. 
He argues that Pharaoh and his host 
were the enemy of the Israelites, that 
sin is our enemy, that the Israelites 
left their enemy where they were bap
tized (Ex. 14: 26-28), and that we lose 
our enemy (past sin) when we are 
baptized, and refers to Acts 2: 38; 22: 
16 to prove it: " Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; 
and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit." "And now why tarriest 
thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord.'' 

He says that if we sprinkle infants 
or adults on the strength of the bap
tism of the Israelites we should do it 
" for " or " in order to " the remis
sion of sins. 

He also refers to the teaching of the 
founder of our church_:_John Wesley
and says he taught baptism for the 
remission of sins, and quotes him 
thus: : ' · 

" By baptism we who were ' by na
ture children of wrath ' are made the 
children of God. • . ·. 

" Baptism doth now save us if we 
live answerable thereto, . if we repent, 
believe, and obey the gospel, suppos
ing this, as it admits us into the 
church here, so indP glory here
after. 

"D'd S . do.IfJ • h' 1 our avwr es .., .._ t IS should 
remain always in his C:hurch? This is 
the third thing we are to consider. 
And this may be dispatched in a few 
words, since there can be no reason
able doubt bu~ it was intended to last 
as long as the 

1 

.church into which it 
is the appouf&d. means of entering. 
Tn the ordina.rb way there is no other 
means of entering into the church or 
into heaven." 

1 

(" Doctrinal Tracts," 
pages 248-250.) 

" Baptism administered to real peni
tents is both . a means and a seal of 
pardon. Nor did God ordinarily in 
the primitive church bestow this on 
any unless through this means." 
("Notes on New Testament," Acts 
22: 16.) 

" 'The thing typified by the ark, even 
baptism, now saves us-that is, 
through the water of baptism we are 
saved from the sin which overwhelms 
the world as a flood; not, indeed, the 
bare outward sign, but the inward 
grace-a divine consciousness that 
both our persons and our actions are 
accepted through him who died and 
rose again for us." ("Notes on New 
Testament,'' 1 Pet. 3: 21.) 

As to the mode of baptism, if it 
should be called a " mode," my friend 
quotes: " Then Philip opened his 
mouth, and began at the same scrip
ture, and preached unto him Jesus. 
And as they went on their way, they 
came unto a certain water: and the 
eunuch said, See, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptized? And 
Philip said, If thou believest with all 
thine heart, thou mayest. And he an
swered and said, I believe that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God. And he com
manded the chariot to stand still: and 
they went down both into the water, 
both Philip and the eunuch; and he 
bapti~ed him, Anq when they were 
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come up out of the water, the Spirit of 
the Lord caught away Philip, that the 
eunuch saw him no more: and he went 
n his way rejoicing." (Acts 8: 35· 

39.) "Therefore we are buried with 
him by baptism into death: that like 
as Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so we 
also should walk in newness of life." 
(Rom. 6: 4.) "Buried with him in 
baptism, wherein also ye are risen 
with him through the faith of the op
eration of God, who hath raised him 
from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) 

I must confess I am unable to an
swer these arugments, and trust you 
will answer them and mail the same to 
me by return mail, as I am greatly in 
need of your help. Address me at 
402 Twelfth avenue, South, Nashville, 
Tenn. Your friend, 

(Miss) NORA YOUNT. 

LET'rER FROM THE PASTOR TO MISS YOUNT. 

White House, Tenn., July 31, 1906.
Miss Nora Yount-Dear Miss Nora: 
I received your epistle last week. I 
will say in reply as Daniel said to Bel
shazzar: " Let thy gifts be to thyself, 
and give thy rewards to another." Yet 
will I answer thee in regard to this 
matter. You ask your friend for a sin· 
gle New Testament objection to infant 
baptism and give chapter and verse. 
Your friend claims that there is no 
command to baptize infants. Is there 
any command not to baptize them? It 
is a poor rule that will not work both 
ways. There ought to be a positive 
interdict if their admission into the 
Christian church were not intended. 
Infants were admitted to the Hebrew 
church, and nothing but a divine in
terdict can lawfully exclude them from 
the Christian church, which is only a 
development of the former, its bounda· 
ries being enla·~ged and its privileges 
increased under the present dispensa
tion. Howevf ;.,re is just as posi
tive command 1:1. baptize children as 
there is to baptize 'adults. Jesus said 
to the apostles: " Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and . of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghos~ -~ · You are 
bound to admit that infa: ts are a part 
of a nation, and Jesus said baptize the 
nations; therefore he sai ·'Haptize the 
children, because infants are a part 
of every nation. (See Matt. 28: 19.) 
The apostles practiced it. Lydia and 
her household (Acts 16: 15), the jailer 
and his household {Acts 16: 33), and 
others. 

The Christian fathers claimed apos
tolic authority for the baptism of in
fants, and accordingly baptized them. 
In a cli.urch council, A.D. 263, sixty-six 
bishops met, not to discuss whether 
infants should be baptized, but wheth
er they should be baptized before eight 
days old, and they all agreed that it 
was not necessary to wait until they 
were eight days old. So if there was 
no objection to infant baptism, it must 
have been in practice. In fact, all the 
Christian world believed in infant bap
tism until about five hundred years 
ago, and about ninety-five per cent of 
the Christian world believe in it to
day. These are facts on infant bap
tism that your friend and nobody else 
can get around. We baptize people
not to remit their sins, but because 
their sins are remitted; not in order 
to pardon, but because of pardon. 
(See Acts 3: 19; 10: 43-48; 19: 1-5; 
John 1: 11-13.) 

Paul was baptized by pouring or 
sprinkling, or else there was a pool in 
the house of Judas, for he was bap
tized in the house of Judas standing 
on his feet. (See Acts 9: 11, 18.) 
And it was after his sins had been par
doned that he was baptized. Repent
ance and faith is the condition of par· 
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How You Can Rid Catarrh Yourself of 

don, and baptism is a condition or 
door into the visible church. 

When the children of Israel were 
crossing the Red Sea, Paul says they 
" were all baptized unto Moses in the 
cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor. 10: 2); 
and the Psalmist, in Ps. 77: 77, says: 
" The clouds poured out water." So 
the apostle calls it a baptism, and the 
Psalmist tells how it was done; and 
there is no use in trying to explain it 
away. 

The three thousand that were bap· 
tized on the day of Pentecost could 
not have been baptized by immersion, 
for it is not at all probable and it is 
altogether impracticable. But it could 
have been done by pouring or sprin· 
kling. It was evidently a fulfillment 
of I sa. 52: 15; and they were " bap
tized because of remission of sins,'' not 
" in order to the remission of sins," 
. as your friend claims. Do not let him 
pull the wool over your eyes in any 
such a style. Respectfully, 

W. H. LovELL. 

LOCATED IN TENNESSEE. 

am glad to announce to the Gos· 
pel Advocate force and to all workers 
in the Lord that I am now located 
among you, and hope my work may 
be for good while I live in Tennessee. 

While I have been interested in Ten· 
nessee work and intimately associated 
with the Advocate force during the 
past twelve years, yet Texas has been 
my home. During last year, while 
holding meetings in North Mississippi, 
I saw the great need of more preachers 
being located in West Tennessee and 
Northern Mississippi, and thought that 
some of us should scatter out rather 
than concentrate like preachers are do
ing around Nashville and Denton and 
other points. 

I have made a deal for a home in 
West Tennessee, and am now located 
on the farm thirty miles east of Mem
phis, five miles from Williston. I 
have my gospel tent with me, and shall 
spend the summer in protracted-meet
ing work. I want to say especially to 
Brother John R. Williams, Brother 
Hardeman, and other faithful workers 
of West Tennessee: Count me among 
your workers, and I hope our com· 
bined efforts in the vineyard of the 
Lord may result in much good during 
the coming year. 

I would be glad for all congregations 
and scattered members in West Ten· 

In the practice of my profession ~ny years ago, I very quickly found out that the treatment of 
catarrh as laid down i:l mediccl books &nd taught in medical colleges did not give satisfactory r~ults 
and I determined to find something better. • 

I reasoned thnt as the catarrhal germs enter the nasal passages with the breath, and catarrh is 
always aggravated by breathing cold and raw air. the most likely cure would be by the inhalation of a 
warm, medicated, germ-destroying vapor; and ,after nine years of effort, I at last found a combination of 
healing herbs, leaves and flowers which, being burned and t!le w:u-m fumes inhaled, promptly relieved 
and in due time cured this disease where other remedies had comp!etely failed. 

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTUATION shows the route by which the vapor of my Catarrh 
Cure is carried directly into all the parts that are affected by the disease. It searches out and wipes out 
catarrh where liquids, sprays, douches, salves and medicated creams cannot possibly reach it. This 
treatment i3 &:>simple that it can be applied at home. and so harmless that it may safely be employed 
by any man, woman or child. 

I h:1ve found in thirty-two years' experience that it cures not less than ninety-five in eve17 
one hundred cases, where it is given a fair tria]. 

Free Trial by Mail 
Write me a postal (or Jetter) and I will send you by mail a liberal trial 

treatment entirely free. When you try this free sample you will see that the 
pleasant, warm, medicated vapor goes directly to every spot where the disease might 
possibly have reached, and when you experience the soothing effect produced you 
will be convinced that it is the proper and necessary treatment. 

If you are afflicted with Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness or 
other catarrhal troubles, you cannot afford to allow it to run longer, for if you do the 
probabllity is that it will either n--tend to the middle ear destroying the hearing, or 
else it may spread to the throat and lungs, with fatal results. 

My remedY is curing cases of catarrh of the head, nose, middl~ 88!· th.roat and lungs after various 
other remedies have failed; therefore, there is every reason for believmg- 1t wlll cure you, however severe 
or long standing your case may be. 

Remember a postal with your name and address will bring you this free trial treatment. and 
also my illustrated'booklet HOW I CURE CATARRH. Write today, before you forget it. 

Dr. J. w. Blosser.204Walton St .. , Atlanta .. Ca. 

<21\881\GE VL1\NTS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders !or my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in anv quantity desired. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD-Earliest and best sure header, 

smatl type. CHARLESTON WAKEFIS:LD-Abou ten days 
later than early Jerseys, also a sure header of fine size. 

SUCCESSION-Best-know" ;;ure heading variety of large Oat cabbage, 
later than Charleston Wakefield. 

'rhese p1ants are from the very best teFted seeds, are grown in the oren air, 
and will stand severe cold without injury. All orders are fi'led from the 
same beds that I a.m using !or mv extensive cabbage farm. batisfactlon 
guaranteed . PRICb~S f. o. b. here, p11cked in light boxes: 500 for 

$1 ,00; t ,OOOto 5.000 at$ t .50 perM; 5.000 to to.-
000 at $1 .25 per M. Spec' al prices on larger q_uanitues. All ord~:~rs shipped ~- 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittance. 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S. C. 

A GREAT OFFER 
•>+<. 

This is the season of the year in which many people 
are on t.he lookout for a handsome Bible . 

We have a.nticipat,ed the wants of our subscribers and 
have purchased a splendid Bible which we are s~>lling in 
connection with the Gospel Advocate at a remarkably 
low price. 

The Bible is bound in flexible morocco, has the teachers' helps, is handsomely 
illustrated. and has clear type. 

The cut below gives the exact size of the type. 

The acts of JUDGES, 1. J'llikik and Simeon. 

Before 
CHRI8T 
cir.l427. 

;you, and incline your heart unto the the servant of the LoRD, died. being c~oi~T 
LoRD God of Israel. an hundred and ten years old. . R 
24 And the people said unto Joshua., 30 And they buried him in the border cu. 1426. 

The LoRD our God will we serve, and of his inhentance in t Timnath-serah, ~~
his voice will we obey. which is in mount Ephraimh on the .Jllllil- 2. 9. 
25 So Joshua "made a covenant north side of the hill of Gaas . 11 SeeEx. 

Two dollars and fifty cents will entitle you to a copy of this Bible and pay one 
year's subscription to the Gospel Advocate. This offer will be withdrawn so 
soon as the present supply of this Bible is exhausted. In ordering, specify 
premium Bible No. 1. This Bible will make a handsome present. 

If you want the Bible, you should not delay, but send your order to-day. 
Make up a club of subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 

Address PUBJ,ISH~RS OF GOSP~J, ADVOCAT~ 

nessee to write me of your number 
and work, and let us become ac
quainted and try to know more of each 
other's work for the Lord. 

I shall hold a meeting in this part 
of the country during the year and en
deavor to build up a church. 

I shall be glad to correspond with 
brethren who desire to change loca
tions and tell them of this country 
and help them to get homes, so all can 
work together in building up good 
schools and churches of Christ in this 
part of the country. 

I want to hire some Christian man 
to work on the farm and to stay with 
my family while I am out preaching. 
I have a flne library, and any young 
brother who wants to work and study 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Manager 

and prepare himself for a useful life, 
wife and I will be glad to give all pos
sible help in his studies and will pay 
good wages for his work. I believe 
we could be a great help to any young 
brother who is looking forward to the 
time when he hopes to preach the 
word. 

Any one wanting the home can 
write me at Williston, Tenn., R. F. D. 
No. 1. J.D. TANT. 

~lAM -PROfiTS!~ POuLmv· 
Bec!Dntrl, Experll IU>d Agricultural b 
• perlmen• StatiOill troe tu>d Recommtlld 

CYPBERSINCUBATO& 
Our2-H pap Jloolt, "How To Make 
MoneJ'With Poultr,.," ..,..u.~n. mON 
IDformatiOD thalliUIJ' other. PI!..EE b7 Nnd• 
bia4cln- of ttrotrlendawholtoeppc>tl~U7. 

IJIICU 
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THE NEED OF PREACHERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST. 

tism that they will be eternally lost, 
but seem to be drifting carelessly on 
through this life as if there was no 
heaven to gain or hell to shun. This 
is one of the finest fields that I know 
of for a young preacher who is anxious 
to do good in the cause of the Master. 
There is so much better opportunitiGs 
here than in places that are better 
furnished with teachers. I regret very 
much that I am not prepared to tell 
the " sweet old story of Jesus and his 
love " to these people and try to get 
them to see and realize the wonderful 
things that Jesus has done for us all, 
but my health will not permit me to 
do even what little I am prepared r.o 
do. I trust, however, that it will im
prove enough for me to help in the 
singing at least, for we are badly in 
need of this part of the · work. Any 
good, able preacher that is anxious to 
build up the cause in a place that is 
much needed will do well to investigate 
this field. Any information that I can 
give any one about the work in this 
part of the country I will be more than 
glad to give, for all that I can possibly 
do in the service of the Master is so 

~~~====~====~~~==~==============~~~ 

~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ ~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~ I have been in Southwest Texas since 
September L-1; and I .find that we are 
badly in need of good, able, loyal 
preachers of the gospel i-n this section 
of the country. Many towns of from 
one to two thousand inhabitants are 
without any congregation of disciples; 
therefore they are without that blessed. 
influence that Christians have over the 
world. 

San Antonio has a p )pulation of 
seventy-five thousand, and has only 
one little congregation of loyal Chris
tians. A few members meet in a small 
house owned by them; but it is in a 
very bad location, being several blocks 
from the car line, and is right by the 
side of the railroad yards where the 
trains are continually passing. We 
have only a few brethren who can 
speak in public at all, and no one that 
can rightly divide the word of truth. 
When the blessed Savior appeared to 
the eleven disciples as they were gath
ered together in Galilee after. his res
urrection from the grave, he said to 
them: " Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the 
world." It does not seem to me that 
he meant for us to confine our teaching 
to just a few cities and parts of the 
country, and let our neighbors go with
out the bread of life. Neither do 1 
think he will approve of us leaving the 
people who are so near our homes 
without the gospel, and sending or 
going into a far country to convert the 
heathen. Thousands of people in the 
Southwest are starving for the gospel, 
and are swiftly drifting down the 
broad road to " everlasting destruction 
from the presence of the Lord, and 
from the glory of his power " (2 Thess. 
1: 9) from the simple fact that they 
have no one to warn them of their 
danger and invite them to come into 
the fold. The saloons of this place 
stay open on Sunday; and many poor 
widowed mother's boy is persuaded to 
hang around such places all day, while 
she is made to suffer for it. Many 
husbands leave a sweet wife and baby 
at home alone while they drink and 
gamble the day away at these places. 
If we could build up a few congrega
tions in different parts of the city and 
persuade some of these men and boys 
to come to church, take an interest in 
Sunday school, and forsake their sinfal 
ways and turn to the Lord, how many 
homes would be made happy that are 
now in sorrow and many in need of 
fcod because their money has been 
spent for drink and gambled away. 
I am trying to get a few of the breth
ren to aid me in starting another con
gregation in a different part of the 
city to meet in the afternoop. If they 
will not come to us, we must go to 
them and carry the news of salvation. 
People who have never been in places 
where Christ's name is not reverenced 
cannot appreciate the church and its 
wonderful influence over men and 
women. 'iVhere there is no church of 
God you can see men going to their 
work just the same on the Lord's day 
as any other day, and those whose 
places of business are closed will talce 
their gun and go out in the country to 
hnnt all day instead of going to the 
house of God to worship him who cares 
for them and blesses them from day 
to day. There are thousands of people 
in this city who never heard a gospel 
sermon, and do not rea1ize that unless 
they repent of their sins, confess the 
Savior, and be buried with him in bap-

little. WALTER H. CHARLTON. 
San Antonio, Texas. 

NORTH ALABAMA LETTER. 

I am now doing more teaching than 
preaching. For the two last Lord\:; 
days I have preached here I have gath
ered a number of young folks together, 
and I am now teaching them the 
Bible regularly. Lessons are assigned, 
studied and recited, as· is done in 
school. This is best under present 
conditions here, for much of that sort 
of teaching is needed. 

Since my last report I have received 
help as follows: From Beulah, Ala., 
$1; W. 1< ..... Barcus, Texas, $5; W. F. Hin
ton, Indiana, $5; Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Brookmole, Texas, $2; "A Sister," 
Moulton, Ala., $5; "A Brother," Little 
Rock, Ark., $1; John C. Riley, Ken
tucky, $1; J. H. Drummond, Ohio, $2; 
Dr. John Walling & Son, Alabama, 
$1.50; Sister Morgan, Alabama, 25 
cents; "A Sister," Tennessee, $1; Eu
genia Bradley, Tennessee, $1; church 
of Christ at Grandview, Texas, $3.25. 

When this help came I was consid
erably behind, and I am still behind. 
The brethren here sent me $10.25, in 
all, to help buy a hor-se; and this I 
1J.ave plac·ed in- Parker's bank at Cull
man, Ala., to keep from spending it. 
We have denied ourselves of the neces
saries of life in order to save that 
money for that purpose. I must not 
spend a penny of it. The $10.25 will 
not go very far toward buying a horse. 
I need that horse so badly, and $11.33 
constitutes my total available asseta, 
including the horse money. I have 
nothing in sight. I can only wait and 
trust. I certainly would be glad to 
hear from my brethren everywhere; 
and more especially from the Alabama 
brethren. I do not want to bring re
proach upon the cause of Christ by 
going in debt. I do not want to beg. 
I am thankful for the help already re
ceived. Please remember that I am 
not very strong, and that I ne~d a 
horse. Please address me at Vinemont, 
Ala. F. P. FONNER. 

Faith takes up the cross, love binds 
it to the soul, patience bears it to the 
end.-Bonar. 

Mild Home Treatmentfor Cancer-Time Tried 
and Successful is the Record of Cancerol. 

Any one who really wants to know if he 
can be cured can readily determine this by a 
little investigation. A valuable book, full of 
interesting information and containing rec· 
ords ·of unmistakable cures of cancer In 
most every situation on the body, sent free 
to those interested. Addt·ess Dr. L. T. 
Leach Co., Box 462 A, Dallas, Tex. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ mE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ 
~ HELPS we prepare will please you. :::: 
:::::: We are anxious to back our judg- ~ 
~ f ~ ~ ment by giving the supplies or one quar- ~ 

~ ter to any who has never used them. On ~ ~ ~ 
~ the order blank below write the number of ~ 
:::: each desired, answer the questions, clip, :::::: 
.._.. and return to us; or, if you prefer, write ~ ~ ~ 
~ for samples and free order blank. ~ ,..._ ~ ....... ~ 
~ ~ 

£ OUR CARDINAL 0 R D E R 8 L A N K ~~lldn~~d~~!d~~~ ~ 
.._.. RULE FOR the entire year ~ ~ 11 d areduequarter- ~ 
:.::: ~~:~ ;~;:ie:: B"lble Lesson Helps hlh~n ~~1e~~~~~ :::: := whereaccounts orderstobepaid ~ 
.._.. dueareunpaid" in advance. ',' ::::: 
,._ TO ~ 
~ ........ 
E M'OUIDDY PRINTING CO., Publishers ~ 
:::::: NASHVI~~E, TENN. ::::: 
~ ~ 
:::::: Date·-··---·----·-··- ·-- ·-· ··-· --- ------ -· ··- -----··-·--100.... .. .. ::::: 
~ ~ 
.._.. Please enter the following order to be sent to the address below: ~ 
~ ~ 
::::: For three months, from ··· ····-····· ·····-- • 190 _____ , to -·· ·· ·····-----·-·· ··• 190 ..... ::::: ._.. ~ 

:::: N arne of person ordering ·-----···-·-···----- -·---··-· -- -- -- -----·-· .. ··· ····-··· -· ·-·· · ··- --··· ::::: 
~ ~ 
.._... P. 0. ······· --·-·-·-- -·· ·-···-··· ·--· ··--·-··-··-··-···--···-·-···--·-- -· ···· ····-··-····· ·· ·-- ·--····- ---- ·- ~ .,.._ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ County ------------- ---· ---------------······-···-····• Sta.te .... .. .............. ..... .. .... .... ..... . ~ 
~ Send no money with this order; it will be filled free of cost, ac- ~ 
~ ~ ..-- cording to our letter sent you. ....-4P ....... ~ 
:::: No. Copies. e ~~ ~ 
~ ----·-- ADVANC~D QUART~Rl#Y ....... at 6 cents per quarter. ;; >t ~ ~ ::::: 

~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) .o ...,~ w ~ 
,._. INT~RM~DIAT~QUARTitRJ#Yat3 " " ~~:::!!$ ~ 
::: -- ---·-- . (Sing-le copies, per year, 25 cents) ::tID; ~ ::::: 
~ .... .. .. PRIMARY QUARTitRJ#Y ..•.•.... at 2 ~ ;t~ ~ ~ 
.._.. ~~~w ~ 
._ l#ITTl#lt JEWEI.-S (mailed monthly) at 6 111 II) 
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bf ~ 

~ ·····--· (Single copiPs, per year, 50 cents) o $t >t ~ ~ 
.,__ '' ;;'oo~:t~"'" ~ ~ .... . .. LESSON L£A ':ItS.· .. · .. · · .... · · .. · at 3 b"~ >t Ill ~ == .... l#ESSON PICTUR~ CARDS ...... at ~l4 " " ~'!~ ~ ::::: 
~ tDO"t ~ ~ .... ~ .,__ .. CLASS :BOOKS (one for each claRs). at 50 cPnts per do2;en. ~ --- ~ ~ Fil#l4 IN THESE :Bf..ANKS. ~ 
:::::: Have these publications ever been used in your congregation? ::::: 
~ ~ ....... ·-· · ·- -··------··-··· -··-·-·---·-··---·-------···-··---·-······-·· ··-· ··-- ~ ~ ···-·-- ·- ·····---- -·- ----- ----·· ···- ···-- ~ --- ~ ..-- How long ago?····· ------------·- ·· ····---- ·- -·-··· ····· ·--····- ··--··--- --· ·-·- -·- ··· ·--·-- -·-- -- -- -· ~ 
~ ~ 
.,__ What series did you use last quarter? ----- -------····-----------··-·--····---····· ·· ~ ....... ~ 
~ ~ 
::: ·-·iit~~~i~;~·~h~~:~--b~-~;;;~~~;i·t~-~-~;i~~·;iib:·i·h~-~~-ci-;!·i·h~-~~~;t~~-~-~~-;~-~~: :::: 
~ Quarters beg-in January, April, July, and October; expue March, June, September, ~ 
~ and December. __. 
.._.. Carefully lt:x:a:anlne Your Order Before Mailing. ~ 
~ ~ 

~~··~·····~··~···································~ 

Sent on Approval. Send no Money. 
NE WILL TRUST YOU HN O ~YS-$2 00 HIIR SWI IlK 

SPnd a lock of your hair. and wt
wil\ mail a22 in. ~hortstem. fine 
human hair swif<'h to match. rr 
~:ati»fa!'tnrv. rentit $:! .00 in ten 
davs. F.xtr·a shades a little mnre 
Tnclose 5 cPnts postage, Mrs 

A. Lord, Louiwille, Ky., 
Room 405, 358 4th Ave. 

I I VIUIYEft-aNLIIl!IO'l'HDBILL!I ._ I IWI swm:TD, KOU DUI• 

CHURCH ~~m.&~~ 
:BILLS. ' mLSWBY. 
to Clncl~naU Bell Foundry Co., Clnclnnau. 0. 

(Mention thla paper.) 

A SUCCESSFUL CO~IBINATION. 

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer and 
'rumor is a t·ecognized success. Be~~re of 
imitators. Write to-day to the ortgmator 
for his f1·ee books-Dt·. D. M. Bye, 316 
North Illinois street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

ST • LOUIS SEED COMPANY 
612·614 ~- Fourth St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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OUR MOTHER. 

It is with a heart filled with sorrow 
that I record the death of my mother, 
Mrs. P.M. Rawlins, which occurred on 
November 6. I have no mother now 
to exhort me to contend earnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the saints; 
no mother to help me watch for the 
breakers and rocks on life's tempest
uous sea, to look into my face with 
her countenance aglow with love and 
with words of tenderness express to 
me her deep interest in my welfare, 
to confide in me those things that were 
not for the ears of everybody. But I 
thank and praise God for giving me 
such a mother, and pray that he will 
give to this and coming generations 
many more like her. She had been a 
Christian and a worker in the Lord's 
vineyard for sixty years, living to the 
age of seventy-five years. She was the 
wife and loving companion of John M. 
Rawlins, who brought many souls to 
Christ and established many congre
gations in this and other parts of 
Texas years ago. Like all old people, 
when her mind was not actively en
gaged with the problems and duties of 
the present, it would then go back to 
the past, and to willing ears she would 
recount the many scenes of her long 
and eventful life. Some of them 
brought joy and gladness; others, sor
row and disappointment. She would 
tell of the time when men came from 
the shop, the counter, and the farm, 
with open Testaments in their hands, 
saying: "We will build again the 
walls of the city of our God;" " We 
will have a ' thus saith the Lord ' for 
what we teach and practice;" "We 
will speak where the Bible speaks, and 
be silent where the Bible is silent;" 
when men and women could meet, 
and, with the word of God before 
them, search the Scriptures, and find 
the will of God concerning themselves 
without being considered "cranky." 
Then every man was a host, and " two 
could put ten thousand to flight." But 
the qme came when men began to say 
that the day of debates and discussions 
had passed; that the questions that 
were troubling the church had already 
been "settled;" that debates were dis
graceful; and that they would " be si
lent where the Bible speaks, and speak 
where the Bible is silent." It was 
then that " that man of sin," whose 
breath is to wither and whose touch 
is to blacken, laid his foul hand on 
the fair and spotless garments of 
many of the saints of God; and wreck 
and ruin, tears and sighs, prayers and 
lamentations followed. 

There was one incident in mother's 
life that of late years she only told 
to those who were nearest and dearest 
to her. It was at Thorpe Springs, in 
the year 1894, in a meeting conducted 
by Messrs. Sanders and Douthit, I be
lieve, that the form of an old gray
haired veteran of the cross, with a 
form bent and feeble with age, the yic
tor of many a hard-fought battle for 
the Lord, might be seen standing in 
the midst of the congregation and 
pleading that the peace and harmony 
of Zion might not be destroyed by 
their introducing an instrument of 
music into the worship of the church. 
Then there was a scene at which the 
angels must have hid their faces and 
the demons have shouted for joy. A. 
Clark, his own son, arose, and, with 
an air of impatience at the interrup
tion and a wave of the hand to the 
musician, said, " Let the music pro
ceed;'' and while the sounds of the 
music floated out over the audience, 
that grand old soldier of the cross, J. 
A. Clark, slowly and painfully, with 
tears streaming down his cheeks, in 
company with my mother and many 
others, left the house. Through this 
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and many other trials she passed 
with a 

:B~aith that shone more bright and clear, 
though pressed by every foe, 

That did not tremble on the brink of 
any earthly woe. 

By reason of the fact that mother 
opposed all inventions and command
ments of men, she was called by some, 
who had no other weapon to use, 
" antimissionary " and " antiprogres
sive;" yet she would go from house to 
house pleading with the people to obey 
the Lord while they had time and op
portunity. Her last hour in this life, 
which was spent seemingly in good 
health, was to visit a family and beg 
them to obey the Lord before it was 
too late. 

We carried her earthly body to the 
little church at Cold Springs, where 
she loved to worship so well, and 
there, surrounded by many relatives 
and friends, we sang that soul-stirring 
song, "Nearer; My God, to Thee." All 
seemed to be convinced that she had 
lived the only life worth living in this 
world and that she had gone to a glo
rious reward. Even the " pastor " of 
the Christian Church of Lancaster 
gave his testimony to the fact by say
ing that he knew that she was with 
her Savior. This being true, we ask, 
with a sorrowful soul: What will be 
the reward of those who, through the 
commandments of men, made it im
possible for her to enjoy the associ
ation and fellowship of those who 
were very near and dear to her in this 
life? Truly it can be said of her that 
she came " out of great tribulation." 
But we thank God that her sufferings 
are over; that all of her tears are 
wiped away; that for her there is no 
more death, sorrow, crying, or pain; 
" for the former things are passed 
away.''-H. Clay Rawlins, in Christian 
Monitor. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old sta11dard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
\JHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is ph1inly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine ar.d iron in a. 
tasteless form. 'l'he qutnine dr1ves out the 
malaria. and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers ror '1!1 years. Price, &0 cents. 

Let us do our duty here, now, to
day; not in dreamy sweetness, but in 
active energy; not in the green oasis 
of the future, but in the dusty desert 
of the present; not in the imagination 
of otherwhere, but in the realities of 
now.-Exchange. 

RAILROADS ARE BEGGING 

for trained men, and will place all our 
graduates. Why not learn a business 
that makes you independent for life? 
It pays fine salaries, and opportunities 
are unlimited. Our school is taught 
by experienced railroad men. Our 
course embraces freight, passenger, 
transportation, and telegraphic depart
ments; also shorthand, bookkeeping, 
typewriting, etc. The entire course 
costs no more than you pay the ordi
nary commercial school. We guaran
tee positions. Term opens on Septem
ber 3. Write or call. Nashville Rail
way and Commercial School, Fifth 
avenue and Church street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

I CURE C A NCE R. 
l\fy mild combination trea •ment is used by 

the pathnt at home. Years of ~uccess. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
ministers, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment el minates the disease from the SI'S
tem, 11reventi g its ret,.rn. \\'rite for free book, 
' ·Cancer aLd its < ure." No matter how serious 

h~~~ g!~~- n~0 :a~i~err '~h~vt ~~eit;~;[a~~u08 b~~~ 
tried, do uot give up ho e. but write at ; nee. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo . 

D 
Dangerous coughs . Extremely perilous coughs . 

espe pate Coughs that rasp and tear the th roat and lungs. 
1 1 Coughs that shake the whole body. You need 

C h 
a regular medicine, a doctor' s medicine , for 

Oug S such a cough. Ask your doctor about Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for th ese severe cases . 
We h ave no secreta ! We p u b lish J .C.Ayer Co., 
the form ulaa o f a 11 our prepar ations. L owell, Mass. 

THE PURITY CISTERN ·fiLTER 
PRESER.VES THE HEALTH OF THE FAMILY 

Purifies absolutely every drop of water that goes Into the cistern-removing 
frequent cause of typhoid fever and kidney and bowel troubles. Simple In 
construction; self-cleansing after every raln; easlly attached to any cistern, 
lasts for years and cheap enough for everybody to have one. Endorsed by 
Medical Boards of Health and by hundreds of lndlvldual users. No cistern Is 
safe without one. Write at once for free catalog. 

Agents Wanted; Exclusive Rights and Territory. 

PURITY FILTER CO., Lagrange, Ky. P. ~o:ox 
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e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 1 -Editors.] 1 ·- - -· 

PETERSON. 
Sister Matilda F. Peterson died on 

November 7, 1906; was born in Wilson 
County, Tenn., on January 22, 1854. 
Her parents moved from there to 
White County, Ark., in 1855, where she 
was reared to womanhood. She obeyed 
the gospel of Christ in 1893 under the 
preaching of Brother P. J. Vandiver, 
and since that time has lived up to the 
standard of the one faith. She was 
afflicted physically,. but is now }llassed 
out into the hand of the only good one, 
which is God. Sister Peterson leaves 
a husband, father, and four brothers 
to mourn her death; but they weep 
not as if she had no faith. Let us live 
to meet her where death can come no 
more. 0. D. PENCE. 

BARFIELD. 

Departed this life on Novembe·r 28, 
1906, Rhoda Narcissa Barfield, aged 
nearly sixty-one years. She was bap
tized by Elder Tolbert Fanning in Sep
tember, 1865. She was a member of 
the church forty-one years and a de
vout Christian. " Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord." Her many 
friends and relatives will mourn their 
loss. She had no enemies. Her life 
was indeed exemplary. It is truly 
hard to give up a wife so devoted to 
husband, so mindful of her children; 
but we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope. May we try to be resigned 
to the will of the Lord and prepare to 
meet those who have gone on before. 

T. P. BARFIELD. 

ROSE. 
Again our hearts were made sad 

when the death summons came and 
claimed our beloved Sister Nancy 
Rose. She was born in Tennessee on 
June 17, 1829. She obeyed the gospel 
early in life, and lived in the service 
of God for forty years. She lived to 
see all of her children grown and obey 
the gospel; and on the evening of No
vember 14, 1906, she fell asleep in Je
sus. '.Ve grieve for our loss, but not 
as those who have no hope. We held 
a prayer service at her funeral and 
laid her remains a way to rest. So 
grieve not, dear children. Henceforth 
let us so live and let our lights so 
shine that we will be able to shake 
hands with her and sit down in the 
kingdom of God forever. The writer 
conducted the services at the grave. 

Ashland, I. T. K T. WILSON. 

SMITH. 
Brother Joseph P. Smith, who de

parted this life on November 20, 1906, 
was born on July 14, 1840. He was 
partly reared in Monroe County, Ky., 
having moved to that place from Ten
nessee when he was but a boy. He 
lived later in life at Celina and Sparta, 
Tenn.; and being still later an invalid, 
he traveled extensively for his health. 
He was married to Miss Nellie Smith, 
who still lives and waits with patience 
the call to meet her departed husband. 
He obeyed the gospel . at the age of 
twenty-one years, bei~g baptized by 
Brother A. Sallee. He lived a godly 
life, and often said . near the close of 
his life that he bore no malice toward 
any one. The writer was present at 
the funeral service; and after a few 
songs, a prayer, and a short talk, his 
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body was laid to rest to await the res
urrection. May the Lord bless Sister 
Smith through her remaining years. 

M. L. MOORE. 

WHALEY. 

Henry C. Whaley was born on Feb
ruary 11, 1830, near Palmyra, Marion 
County, Mo., and died on November 2, 
1906, at the home of Brother John
Turner, near Hale, Mo., to which place 
he had been removed only a few days 
previous because of their own home 
near by being consumed by fire, thus 
making a double burden of misfortune 
and sorrow upon the bereaved family. 
The deceased was the second of seven 
children, only two of whom survive 
him. He obeyed the gospel when 
about the age of thirty, and, by his 
life and conduct, plainly manifested 
that he was earnestly endeavoring to 
follow the meek and lowly Nazarene. 
On October 2, 1877, he was married to 
Miss Mary F. Sallee, who, with their 
two children-Mary C. and William, 
Jr.--survive him, and mourn, not as 
those who have no hope, but because 
of the loss of his companionship and 
fatherly love and counsel. He spent 
most of his earth life in Marion Coun
ty, Mo. Having purchased a farm 
near Hale, Mo., to which place he 
moved with his family in November, 
1904, he identified himself with the 
church of Christ soon after coming to 
Hale, and endeared himself to the 
brethren and neighbors by his upright 
walk and godly conversation during 
his brief association with them. His 
last illness extended through a period 
of some ten months, during which 
time he bore his suffering with ChriS'
tian fortitude and hope. 

H. W. SETTLES. 

PIPPIN. 

On September 19, 1906, Mrs. Glenna 
Kinla Pippin, wife of Willis B. Pip
pin and youngest child of Brother and 
Sister E. L. Jackson, was summoned 
by death's angel to bid farewell to 
loved ones and friends here upon earth 
and come up higher and dwell in a 
more glorious home. She was born 
on May 2, 1885; and being the youngest 
of the family, she was the idol, espe
cially to the mother. She was reared 
by Christian parents, who taught her 
both by precept and example the will 
of the Lord to the extent that she was 
made to love and obey it in her early 
girlhood. She was married to Willis 
B. Pippin on February 15, 1902, and 
was to him a kind and patient wife 
until death. She leaves one little son 
(Estes), husband, father, mother, six 
sisters, two brothers (one of whom is 
L. J. Jackson, a former student of the 
Nashville Bible School, now at River
side, Cal.), and a host of friends to 
mourn the·ir loss. She was a loving 
and obedient daughter, a kind and pa
tient wife, a gentle and tender mother, 
a true and faithful friend; and, above 
all, she was a faithful Christian until 
death. I will say to all who may read 
this: Let us realize that life upon 
earth is as a morning vapor; soon it 
vanishes away; and as the lives of 
many of our friends have ended, so, 
too, must ours soon end. Therefore 
let us strive by the help of our God 
to be prepared to meet death with 
smiles when it comes to us. 

T. C. Fox. 

~ FOR TORPID LIVER 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

It stimulates healthy liver activity, relieves con
stipation, sick headache, and malaria. 

When we are on the edge of our need, 
God's hand is stretched out.-J. R. 
Miller. 

Turn of Life 
Weak women, sick women, suffer, at this time, 

from pain and misery, that may leave them tortur
ed invalids for the rest of their lives. To help you 
pleasantly over this dangerous period, into the com
fortable harbor of health, during the remainder of 
your life, take 

WINE 
OF CARDUI 

Woman's Relief 
pure, reliable, strictly vegetable, non-Intoxi
cating tonic, for all women's ills. Proven 

relief or cure for the diseases of your 
sex. In 50 years it has achieved 

unquestioned success, and in that 
time has benefited over a mil

lion women. Try it. 

At all Druggists 

GB0. R. 1\NTH0NY ee. 
FINE TAILORING 

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS FOR RENT 
210 FIFTH A VENUE, NOBTB NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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6 >:), .-. "- .FTTH, President. J. H. FAL~, Vice President, \V .. c. DIBRELL, Vice President. 
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FREE TO YOU 
ON 30 DAYS TRIAL 

THIS FAMOUS SPOTLESS 
WASHING MACHINE. 

WRITE us a postal card to day and we will ship 
you at once, freight prepaid, this wonderful wash

ing machine and wringer. It comes right to your depot 
without any trouble or expense on your part. 
Try it for 30 days, give it the hardest kind of a test 
and then, if not satisfactory, send it back to us by 
freight and we will pay charges back too. If you do 
like It We Will Me.ko the Payments on Such Easy 
Instalments that any one ce.n buy lt. 

STOP SERIOUSLY TO THINK 
if you could ima!{ine a fairer offer lhan this. Could 
we make it if The Spotless was not one of the best 
washers in the world. Moreover there are no strings 
to this offer, it is a square deal and is just as it is writ· 
ten. Our Spotless Washer is honestly made of 
Selected Virginia White Cedar-is steam tight-has 
all its mechanism enclosed-no danger of hands or 
clothing being caught-is ball bearing like a bicy
cle and is the only machine made in the world that is 
automatically lubricated; that is why it runs so easily. 
Send to day for full particulars of this remarkable 
Machine. __ _ 

SPOTLESS COMPANY, INC. 
Box 364 L Richmond. Va. 

Box 56~ L Chicago, or Box 89 L New York. 

$100 ~8ii~~i: $6.00 
The following unsolicited letter, which speaks for 

itself, has been received by F. Buchstein Co., 619 First 
Ave., So., Minneapolis, makers of the famous Radical 
Cure Truss (they are not like others), which is sent on 
free trial to everyone writing for it. 

Gentlemen :-Two years ago I purchased your Radi
cal Cure Truss, paying the small sum of 1!16.00. You or 
anybody else cannot buy it now for e100.00, altho I am 
not wearing it, as I am completely cured. I muRt say 
you are the only honest truss firm I have ever dealt 
with. Your truss is exactly what you claim-it is eaw_ 

:~! .. cop~~!:b!.~~~~lsmay ~~~~k:1~~~nt't!0c~;:~y ~~all 
continue to tell every suffering man about my won-
derful cure. FRED REUTER, 

R. F. D. Mandan City, Mich. 

Do you want to act as agent for the 
best medicine made for fever or la 
grippe? Send money order for $4, and 
we will send, express prepaid, twelve 
bottles of Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonic, with two hundred pieces of ad
vertising matter with your name on 
the same. Write to the Johnson's 
Chill and Fever Tonic Company, Sa
vannah, Ga. 

•as. WiNSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

bas been used by Millions of Mothers for their 
children while Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It aoothes the child, sortens the ~ms, allays 
~~~o':!f::n.t::~ collo, and the best 

1 TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A. BOTTLE. 

W A N T E D 
' 

LADY !or severs. 
week.;'. home wor.k, to 

1 advertise our goods 
locally. Salary, $12 per 

week, $1 a day for expenses. SAUNDERS CO., 
Dept. 20. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 

"AMERICAN"MACHJNERY. 
WELL DRILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELl .FUMPING.CENTR!FUGAL PUMPS, 
IRRIGATING PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS. 
AURORA.lLL:-CHICACO, 1st NAT BK.BLDG. 
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Heiskell's Ointment 
Cures Skin Diseases 

For halt a century Heiskell's Ointment has 
been used in all cases of skin disease with 
most gratifying results. Many have become 
entirely cured who bad suffered untold pain 
and annoyance for years. One man in New 
Baltimore, Pa.., writes that 1t cured him when 
he was raw all over. A lady in Philadelphia 
cured a case of tetter of six years' standing 
1n fourteen days, while a man in Allentown, 
Pa., cured his case of eczema that had trou
bled him for eleven years with less than two 
boxesofthe ointment. These and hundreds 
of others have found that Heiskell's Oint
ment ts worth more than Its weight ingold. 
Being a purely vegetable preparation, Heis
kell's Ointment soothes and heals where 
others fail. 1 t allays the itching and burn
ing common to all skin disease, and all yield 
quickly to its magic influence. 

There are many varieties of skin diseases 
with confusing titles, but they are all suscep· 
tible to one and the same cure-Heiskell's 
Ointment. No one need suffer longifafilicted 
with any skin disease not of a constitutional 
character iftbey will apply this remedy. This 
includes such skin diseases as erysipelas, pru
rigo, eczema, milk crust, itching piles, scald
bead, tetter,ringworm, blackheads, psoriasis 
pimples, freckles. In some cases it is neces: 
sary to give some constitutional treatment, 
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; the liver should 
be toned to healthy action and the blood and 
all the secretions purified. In all cases of 
skin disease cures are hastened by the use or 
Heiskell's Medicinal Soap before a pplylng the 
ointment, and in cleaning up the blood and 
liver with Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills. 

Heiskell's Medicinal and Toilet Soap con
tains in a modified form the medicinal prop
erties of Heiskell's Ointment, and is particu
larly effective in slight disorders of the skin, 
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans 
perfectly, and in the bath is a great luxury. 

Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the 
active medicinal principles of various roots 
and herbs approved in medical practice. 

Remember that there is no case so obstinate 
that Heiskell's Ointment will not cure it. The 
~!?t~~e~ftl: !~~:! ~~tl~- box. Soap at 25c a 

You can get them of any druggist, or we 
will send by man on receipt of price. Address 
Johnston, Holloway & Company, 631 Com· 
merce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PREACHERS AND THEIR WORK. 

There have been some excellent 
things written in the Gospel Advooate 
recently along this llne. I wish espe
cially to emphasize the articles con
tributed by Brethren F. P. Fonner and 
R. N. Moody. Those who remember 
my article of some months ago, per
haps a year, " Bible Schools and 
Preacher Factories," are better pre
pared to understand what I have to 
say now. Some seemed to think from 
what I said that I am opposed to Bible 
schools and to a systematic arrange
ment between evangelists and the 
churches that support them. This is 
a mistake. I heartily approve of both, 
provided that professionalism is strict
ly kept out of them. Perhaps I might 
not be able to explain to the satisfac
tion of all just what I mean by pro
fessionalism, but to those who will fol
low me closely through this article I 
think my position will be reasonably 
clear. 

I wish :first to speak of how preach
ers are made. They are made just 
like all other classes of men are made. 
Farmers are made by such environ
ments as cause them to farm. They 
are of two classes-successful and un
successful. Those who enter into their 
occupation and follow it with a love 
and relish for the same and because 
they realize that they are capacitated 
for it, making use of any and all fa
cilities that qualify and equip them 
for success, who study the laws of na
ture and strictly observe them in their 
farm operations-such farmers are a 
leaven to agricultural interests wher
ever they locate or travel. Their heart 
is in the work and naturally flows out 
to all the brotherhood and enlists the 
coOperation of those with similar 
tastes and capacities. These are the 
successful ones. There are others who 
farm simply becaus~ they find it nec
essary to do so in order to supvort 
themselves and keep the wol! from the 
door. Thickets, gullies, broken gates, 
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and indecent premises indicate their 
want of interest in their business. 
They are actually a drawback to their 
neighbor farmers by their unworthy 
examples and influence. These are the 
unsuccessful ones. What is true of 
farmers is true of all other occupa
tions, including preaching. 

Preachers who are truly successful 
in making the world better and lead
ing people to live holier and better 
lives are not those who have taken up 
the work and are pursuing it simply 
as a means of making a living, but 
for the love which they have for the 
work. If their talent justifies it, their 
usefulness may be increased by the 
churches supporting them and allow
ing them to give their entire time to 
the work of preaching; but a failure 
upon the part of the churches to do 
this will not keep them from preach
ing when they have an opportunity. 
Their interest in the cause of religion 
leads them to read, study, attend Bi
ble schools, and do whatever they can 
to increase their usefulness. Their 
very life is an inspiration to others 
who are religiously inclined. As the 
successful farmer observes the laws of 
nature, so the successful preacher ob
serves the laws of the Bible: A farmer 
may execute a very nice piece of work 
that would attract a great deal of at
tention and even elicit praise; but if 
it is not in harmony with the laws of 
nature, it will not only profit nothing, 
but will be a hindrance to the cause 
of agriculture in general. So if a 
preacher does not observe the laws 
which God has given pertaining to re
ligious work, he may be very popular, 
but not successful in the true accep
tation of that term. 

In regard to the work of preachers, 
I will say that those who would be 
successful as the Bible measures suc
cess will labor with their hands for a 
living as quickly and as readily as 
they will hold protracted meetings, 
provided occasion demands that they 
do so, and I fully believe that many 
who are so doing are accomplishing 
more good than some who are making 
themselves very popular in protracted
meeting work. Some protracted meet
ings are little more than occasions of 
amusement for the young and of court
ship for widowers. Of course these 
things cannot be wholly avoided, but 
sensational preaching and every othe·r 
encouragement should be avoided. 
Some preachers who contend against 
the organ as an attraction in the wor
ship will resort to anecdotes and oth
er unworthy schemes to draw and hold 
an audience. As a rule, those who ad
here strictly to plain scriptural teach
ing do not usually attract large audi
ences. 

Another method with many preach
ers is to go from place to place, stay
ing onl;y as long at each place as they 
can keep things boosted and secure a 
few paltry dollars. It is scriptural for 
preachers to go from place to place, 
but we must remember that where the 
New Testament preachers went, if 
there were prospects of development, 
they usually stayed till the work was 
done. In many cases preachers can 
do a good work by locating with some 
church and meeting with it each 
Lord's day until the members can de
velop talent sufficient to carry on the 
work. In this way they could follow 
some occupation for a living and save 
traveling expenses. They would then 
not be chargeable to any and would 
feel more free to oppose unscriptural 
practices. They would also have a 
chance to influence others by their 
everyday life. Such work does not 
make so much show nor give the 
preachers who do it so much fame, but 
is more lasting in its effects, With 
tb.ose who have studied the life of the 

fREE TO YOU-MJ SISTER Free to You end Every Sister Suffering 
From Womau's Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's sufferings. 
I have round the cure. 
I will mail, free or any charge, m:v home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any su1Jerer froru. 
w~men's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
thts cure- you, my reader, for yourself. your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help or a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's su1Jer!ngs. What we woJLen know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. · I know 
that mv home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration Dis-
placement or Palling of the Womb, Profnse, Sc~nty 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Orowths; also pains Ia the head, back and bowels 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel; 
lng up the Sl)lne, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that It will cost you nothing to give the 

\rea.tment a. complete trial; and 1f you should. wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day, It wtll not interfere with your work or occupation 
Just sead me your name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment for you~, case. ent\rely free, in plain wrapper. b:v return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost, my book- WOMAN S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER"' ith expl&natory illustrations show
ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have,~t, and learnt? tblnk for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an opera
tion. you can dectde for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It c~res all, o.ld or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment whtch s~eedtlY and e1Jec~ually cures Leucorrpoea, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruatton in Young Ladtes. Plumpness and health always result from its use 

Wherever you live, I can re!er you to ladies of your own locality who know and will g"tadly 
tell any su1Jerer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women 
well, strong, plump and r~bust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days' treatment ill 
yours, also the book. Wnte today, as you way not see this o1Jer again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195 • • • • Notre Dame, lnd.,U. S. A. 
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JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I wlll &hip 0. 0. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. 8. this tlne Willard Steel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but I w1ll fur
lliab the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this rang•, If you are satlt1fled tn every 
way, pay Airent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the bea• range ln the world for the 
money. The range has stx 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmtn~r closet; top cooking 
surface, SOx84 tns. Guaranteed to reaoh you in perfect 
order. Shippln~t weight, 400 lbs. Thousand• tn use 
and every one of them ~riving sattafactlon. Wrlte for sun desortptlon and testtmontall. ' 
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apostle Paul, no further argument ls 

needed to prove that it is scriptural. 
I ~~~ BOOKKEEPING 
I ct~ Business, Phonography 

~4' TYPEWR.ITINO AND Seeing that this article is growing 
too lengthy, I must call attention to 
one other thing and close. Preachers 
and people have lost sight of the fact 
that the simplest way of teaching is 
the best. Some one has said that 
"Men are taught as if you taught them 
not." Jesus Christ was the best and 
most natural teacher that the world 
has ever known, and he did not con- · 
fine himself to sermonizing. If school
teachers were to follow the methods 
employed by preachers generally, they 
would meet with very poor success. 
Yet I see no reason why the Bible 
should not be taught just as other 
books. 

The Christian religion is very sim
ple and well adapted to us if we do 
not mystify it. W. N. ABERNATHY. 

Westport, Tenn. 

After Five Years 
" Tetterine bas cured me of tetter which 

bas been tormenting me five years. Noth
ing else would give me relief. I have 
known of many persons using it with the 

· same good results. It gives the quickest 
relief for burns of anything I ever saw." 
Mrs. S. H . Hart, Cros• Trails, Ala. '.Let
terine alao cures an, other forms of skin dts· 
ease. Get it from your druggist or send 
50 cents for a box to J. T. Shuptrlne, man
ufacturer, Savannah, Ga. 

. TELEGRAPHY 
Commercial College of Kentucky University 

Refers to thousands of graduates in positi ons. 
Cost of Merchants' Business Course, including tuition 

:f.~~~ts aJi~~~m~:~·un~=~~;!?,' a~,,'~\;Je"Ji%/;::~~ 
uates. Address, WILBUR R. SMITH, Lexington, Ky. 

Can Cancer be Cured~ It Gan. 
We want every ma n and woma n in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We a re cur
ing Cancers , Tumors , and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nife or X ray, a nd are indorsed 
by the Se11at e and Legislature of Vir ginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

I CANCER CuRED 
WrTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles., Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Fema1e Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, g~:a::a:, Kansas City, Mo. 

Big Money in Poultry 
Our big Poultry book t ellshowto makeit. 
to breed , feed and market for best results. 100 

~~~~~;t~~~~ ln~~~~~jd~ar.f:rl~ t~:: t~r:e,rt 
small and grow big. All about our 30 l ead ing 
varieties. Quotes lowest pr ices on fowls, ea:gs, In· 
cubators and brooder s. Mailed f or lOc in postage 
F. FOY, Box 43,Des Moines,Iowa 



IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

Dear Brethren: I am glad to report 
that I am much improved in health. 
My throat is not entirely well, but I 
am so much improved that I hope to 
be able in a short time to resume my 
labors in the mountains of Kentucky 
and Tennessee. The brethren at 
Windsor, Ky., and Dry Fork, Ky., 
have their new houses of worship 
nearing completion. I visited the 
church at Windsor in September, and 
the meeting resulted in forty-nine ad
ditions. The brethren at Windsor and 
Dry Fork are all poor in this world's 
goods, but tney have a mind to work. 

At my request, Brother R. E. Todd, 
of Eubanks, Ky., visited a few places 
for me during my sickness. I sent him 
two small contributions to compensate 
him for his labors. 

In the month of November I re
ceived from all sources about fifty
seven dollars. I have acknowledged 
every contribution sent me. 

I have spent three years in the 
mountains doing mission work without 
a State Board. The Lord has blessed 
my labors. I have preached more than 
one thousand sermons, resulting in al
most five hundred additions, nearly one 
addition for every two sermons 
preached. 

I have not grown rich, but my wants 
have been supplied. My post-office ad
dress is Somerset, Ky. 

JAMES H. MORTON. 

A PROTEST REGISTERED. 

Without fear of coming under the 
oppressive lash of criticism and being 
put down as a crier against business 
methods, we venture this protest 
against some of the abominable ways 
of some of the so-called business men 
of our land and nation. I do not think 
it the design of our fathers in framing 
up of this great republican form of 
government and giving us the greatest 
and most perfect postal system in the 
world, that its citizens would be con
tinually insulted by the abuse of its 
liberties. 

Now, if I accuse a man of being 
drunk and it is proven untrue, I am 
put down as a villian, a slanderer, a 
destroyer of character, or one as un
worthy of respect. I fail to see the 
moral distinction in accusing a man 
of being drunk and to be continually 
advertised as a toper by continually 
receiving through the mails these ad
vertisements offering special induce
ments to buy from such a one at such 
a remarkable cost. " The order re
ceived and filled the same day, and 
guaranteeing full measure and prompt 
delivery." "Was pleased with past 
relations and trust to merit a continu
ance of same." "Would be pleased t.o 
have your Christmas order," etc. Of 
course a minister or a true Christian 
only throws these insults to one side 
unnoticed; but maybe soine one that 
did not get one of these " friendly let
ters " sees it on the street, and he im
mediately arrives at the conclusion 
that his preacher is condemning him 
for doing openly what he himself is 
doing in secret, which makes the min
ister the greater sinner of the two as 
he is acting the hypocrite. 'The minis
ters are not the only ones, of course, 
that are subjected to these insults, for 
occasionally the women and a few boys 
receive them. And I for one do not 
want to be addressed by one of these 
destroyers of morals as "Dear Sir," 
€tc., even though it be with a circular 
letter that is printed for so much a 
thousand. An.d I for one would sign 
.a petition to be presented to Congress 
asking that a law be so constructed 
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that it would place this abominable 
trash as blackmail. 

I trust that the true Christian of 
both the pulpit and pew will so speak 
and act that the old arch-fiend of the 
devil will receive such a blow that he 
will cease to ylace hls. slime on the 
church at least_ What wlll you do, 
my brother? 

" Woe to the bloody city! it is all 
full of lies and rapine; the prey de
parteth not. The noise of the whip, 
and the noise of the rattling of 
wheels, and prancing horses, and 
bounding chariots, the horseman 
mounting, and the flashing sword, and 
the glittering spear, and a multitude 
of slain, and a great heap of corpses, 

and there is no end of the bodies; they 
stumble upon their bodies." (Nahum 
3: 1-4, A. R. V.) This seems to be a 
very good picture of the present day 
way of conducting the drunkard's mill. 
" Woe to him that increaseth that 
which is not his." (Hab. 2: 6, R. V.) 

CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

Petersburg, Tenn. 
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l:t1 b:t eater," R. V.] gifts: and yet show I unto you a 
~ a excellent way" ["And moreover a most excellent 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. EL/ ~-~ 1 show I unto you," R. V.]. (Verses 29-31.) The 
/11 'l.¥ ,ng my ·dear brother, that I want you to explain to 

J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. ~ ~-- y mind is: To what way did he refer as not being 
Oi • ,s excellent as the one that he would show them? My 

317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, T' -~ .reason teaches me that he referred directlytothe way 
==================~ bee v enumerated by himself in verse 28. Did he, or did he 
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that neither usage nor opinion solves a Bible question. 
18 Now we come to 1 Cor. lJ. Paul begins the chaptfJr 
~~ with discussing love or charity, and says without 
2L charity, let him have whatever power or be ever so 
22 liberal, he would be nothing, and keeps this thought 
28 to verse 5; then tells what love (charity) will uo. 
~ Verse 8 states that love never will fail the Christian, 
25 and also what is to pass away. Verse 9 says: "For 
2.:; we know in part, and we prophesy in part." You are 
~~ aware that Paul did not understand Peter's works; 
29 neither did Peter understand Paul's part. Peter was 
29 prophesying to Jews, while Paul was prophesying to 
~~ Gentiles. You are aware of the conflicts that often 
oO came up between these two apostles and others. Paul 
~ says, in verse 10: "But when that which is perfect is 
so come, then that which is in part shall be done away." 
81 In verses 11-13 he reasons as to the imperfect and the 
~~ perfect state of the church and uses himself. "When 

I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a 
child, I thought as a child: but · vhen I became a man, 
I put a way childish things. F01 now [in the imperfect 

BROTHER CAWTHON ON THE ELDERS.-Be- state of the church] we see through a glass, darkly; 
cause he insists upon it, as his letter and article show, but then [when the perfect law of liberty is given. 
we publish the following from Brother Cawthon: James 1: 25; 2: 12] face to face: now [in the imperfect 

Andalusia, Ala., December 9, 1906.-Dear Brother 
Elam: 'l'he manuscript with request to let the matter 
rest with the people has been received. I would read
ily do so if all things were equal. I do not think I 
should leave it just where it is, since your criticism 
places me in bad shape before the readers of the Gos
pel Advocate. I never entertained the thought you 
make me teach. If you insist I shall have to leave the 
matter just where it is, which will leave your readers 
totally in the dark as to my teaching. I admit I was 
not as particular a~ I should have been, thinking you 
would grasp my m~aning; but since you have failed 
to do se, I make the request that you give me one 
more chance that I may make myself · fully under
stood. This article is as short as I can make it and 
bring o-ut the thought. You seem to understand that 
my teaching does.away with preaching and that every 
Christian should be a teacher. You will not deny that 
every Christian should become a teacher. For au
thority for this statement I kindly refer you to Matt. 
28: 20; Col. 3: 16, 17; Matt. 25: 14-30. I could cite 
many other scriptures, but I am sure that these wlll 
suffice. The Lord sent the apostles into the world 
(John 17: 18) and commanded them to preach the 
gospel; also he commanded them to teach Christians 
to observe all things he had commanded. It ls a rea
sonable conclusion that Christians should send the 
gospel to others; and that, too, by some one able io 
teach. So we have Paul stating in Rom. 10: 8-17 the 
fact that preachers must be sent. By whom? The 
church ts the pillar and ground of the truth. (1 Tim. 
3: 15.) The church is the means through which the 
world receives the truth. It is the duty of the church 
to send such as can teach, and can teach those that 
teach. (Gal. 6: 6.) Such are to be taught by those 
of the church who have a superior knowledge of the 
scriptures. I hope the brethren will see that I hold 
to the idea of the church naving the preaching done. 
Christians must teach all those with whom they come 
in contact, and send the gospel to those with whom 
they do not come in personal contact. The church 
must do as the church at Thessalonica did. (1 Thess. 
1: 6-9.) So I believe that every Christian should be a 
teacher, both by precept and example. (Matt. 5: 
13-16; 1 Pet. 2: 11, 12; Col. i>: 16, 17.) This will suffice 
on this point. As to Timothy and Titus, I did not 
intend to say the brethren should not read these books, 
but that they should not read them as letters to the 
church, but as letters instructing evangelists how to 
behave in the church of God. I thinlr this explana
tion sufficient. Our differences now narrows down to 
elders, deacons, evangelists, and teachers as applied 
in the scriptures; and you scout the idea, but offer no 
proof, only that they have been in the church all the 
ages of her existence. My dear brother, that is not 
proof. Peter says that Paul said things hard to be 
understood (1 Pet. 3: 16, 17) and cautions us against 
being led away by the wicked. We should the more 
carefully study to learn exactly what Paul means tha.t 
we may not be led into error. Renee my .reason for 
calling upon you for help. 

I now call attention to just exactly what Paul says 
in 1 Cor. 12: 27-31. He considers the church as a 
whole, and says: "Ye are the body of Christ, and 
members in particular." (Verse 27.) Then he pro
ceeds to show what God had set in the church: "First 
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after 
that miracles, theil gifts of healings, helps, govern
ments, diversities of tongues" ["divers kinds," R. V.]. 
(Verse 28.) He asks the question: "Are all apostles? 
are all prophets? are all teachers? are all workers of 
miracles? Have all the gifts of healing? [see James 
5: 14] do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? 

state of the church] I know in part; but then [when 
the perfect is come (Jaines 1: 25; 2: 12) verse 10] 
shall I know even as also I am known. Now [when 
the perfect has come] abideth faith, hope, and charity, 
. . . the greatest of these is charity." Why? Be
cause it shall never fail the Christian. 

I want to ask a few questions: What does Paul refer 
to in verse 8 when he says: "It shall vanish away?" 
What shall vanish away? What does he mean (verse 
9) when he says: " For we know in part, and we 
prophesy in part? " And what does he refer to when 
he rays (verse 10) ~ " But when that which is perfect 
is come, then that which is in part shall be done 
away?" What is to be done away? And what is the 
"perfect" that is to remain? I am sure that he 
refers to verse 28, chapter 12, as the parts. We must 
never forget that his whole argument is in regard to 
the church and what God set in it, and when God 
would take them out of it. 

Now, Brother Elam, let me insist that you read care
fully and thoughtfully what the apostle is saying, and 
how he says it. It is the church of which he is speak
ing. He tells us that God put certain things in the 
church, and said when that which is perfect is come, 
that which was in part should be taken away. You are 
certainly satisfied that the apostles were a part, 
prophets were a part, spiritual teachers were a part, 
elders were a part, deacons were a part, tongues were 
a part, etc. We know that apostles, prophets, tongues, 
healings, etc., are all gone. By what authority do you 
retain evangelists, elders, and deacons? We should 
submit to the whole truth and not a part of it. The 
mention of elders in Acts was during the imperfect 
state of the church. 

In Ephesians (4: 10-13) Paul tells us that Christ put 
these very same .officials in the church and for what 
purpose they were put there and how long they wei'e 
to remain. If not, the word " till " does not express 
anything. I am sure you will not deny that all Chris
tians are in the unity of the faith; that the word 
brought thein to this unity; that it was done by 
studying and teaching {Col. 3: 16, 17); that all Chris
tians have a knowledge of the Son of God .. unto n 
perfect [or full grown] man, unto the measure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ," and that it is 
all accomplished by studying and teaching each other 
the perfect law. James says by looking into the per
fect law and continuing therein-not being a forgetful 
hearer, but a doer of the word-such a one shall be 
blessed. How is this accomplished? By learning and 
doing the word. Will you say that the word will not 
accomplish that? Has a church of Christ any excuse 
for being tossed to and fro and carried about by every 
wind of doctrine by the sleight of men and cunning 
craftiness whereby they lie in w~·t. • . .J deceive, just so 
long as they have the word to gLt.. -te them. (See 1 
John 4: 1-6.) Cannot the church, as a whole, by speak
ing or teaching the truth in love grow up into Christ 
in all things? Cannot that be done, just as Paul says, 
without an elder? I honestly believe it can. 

A few more thoughts for your serious consideration. 
Do you find anywhere in the Book where hands were 
ever laid upon a Gentile to make him an elder? Will 
you point out one Gentile evangelist, as the scriptures 
teach? Will you point om. one Gentile deacon? 
These are thoughts, my dear brother. 

Yours in search of truth as it is in Christ, 
. S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

It is my own contention that every Christian, ac
cording to his ability, has the right to teach and 
should teach the word of God; but Brother Cawtholl;'s 
way of Ieasoning, if it is not his intention to do so, 

cate. 
- $1.50 PER A~NUM, IN AnY ANCE. 

destroys this privilege and duty. I cannot see the 
"thought" in the declaration that there were no 
Gentile elders, deacons, and evangelists, " as the 
scriptures teach." If there were any at all under the 
direction of the apostles, they were so "as the scrip
tures teach;" and there were such under the direction 
of the apostles. The churches at Corinth and Ephe
sus were composed principally of Gentites. (Sec 
Acts 18: 5-11; 19: 8, 9, 10, 19, 20; Eph. 4: 17.) Paul 
was an apostle "unto the Gentiles." (Acts 13: 47; 
26: 17; Gal. 2: 7-10.) The very scriptures Brother 
Cawthon quotes, showing that in the early stage of the 
church and before the complete will of God had been 
revealed different ones were endowed with different 
miraculous gifts, were addressed to these Gentile 
churches. There can be no doubt there were miracu
lously endowed Gentile teachers. The elders Paul 
appointed (Acts 14: 23) were in Gentile churches. 
Some of these elders were doubtless inspired. Paul 
left Titus in Crete to appoint elders in every city. 
(Tit. 1: 5.) Titus himself was a Gentile, whom Paul 
refused to have circumcised. (Gal. 2: 2-5.) I do not 
affirm hands were laid on Jews or Gentiles to make 
them elders. The qualification of elders are given in 
1 Tim. 3: 1-7; Tit. 1: 5-11. 

Brother Cawthon says my criticism placed him in 
" bad shape." His own way of reasoning places him 
there, and his present article does not help him out 
any. No one doubts there were divers spiritual gifts 
in the early age of the church, before the complete 
revelation of God's will, and that they " were · done 
away" when that which is perfect came. My point is: 
If elders and evangelists were " done away" when 
miraculous gifts ceased because they are mentioned 
among the miraculously endowed then folj the same 
reasons teachers and preachers " have been done 
away." Hence where we now -find authority for teach
ers and preachers, we find authority for evangelists 
and elders. A preacher of the gospel is an evangelist; 
those who have the oversight of the church are over
seers or elders. Brother Cawthon quotes other scrip
tures to prove there must remain in· the church 
teachers and preachers. So I quote other passages to 
show elders and their work must remain-not mirac
ulously endowed ones. The teachers and preachers 
now, for whom Brother Cawthon contends, are not 
inspired, although mentioned among the miraculously 
endowed in the early age of the church. God would 
not have given so minutely the qualifications of elders 
and so particularly described their work through Paul 
and Peter had he not intended their ·work to continue. 
Paul would not have instructed Titus to appoint elders 
in every city if their work was not to continue. 

Brother Cawthon says he did not say brethren 
should not read the letters to Timothy and Titus, but 
that these letters were not written to churches but to 
evangelists showing them how to behave in the 
church. This is worse. Do these letters show preach
ers now how to behave in the church? If they do, 
then preachers, who fail to teach the qualifications 
and duties of elders and that elder~ should be ap
pointed in every church, do not behave well in the 
church. Would Brother Cawthon advise young 
preachers now to study these letters? Since he argues 
that evangelists, as well as elders, "have been done 
away," I now insist that, according to his position, 
neither preachers nor churches have any use for these 
letters. Paul himself states why he wrote to Tiinothy 
-namely: "That thou mayest know how men ought 
to behave themselves in the house of God." (1 Tim. 
3: 15.) Accordingly Timothy was instructed, not 
only how he should treat elders, but how the church 
should treat them (1 Tim. 5: 1, 17-19); not only how 
he should treat old women and behave himself toward 
·young women, but how the church should treat all 
such. (1 Tim. 5: 2-16.) Titus, also, was instructed to 
teach old men and young men, old women and young 
women, masters and servants " how to behave them
selves" in the church. Will Brother Cawthon under
take to tell what "parts" of the letters to Timothy 
and Titus are of binding authority now and what 
" parts " are not? This absurdity show!il how weak, 
poor, and va1n is the theory the establishment of 
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which requires the destruction of a part of the New 
Testament. The scriptural work of scriptural elders 
does not destroy, but encourages, the individual work 
and development of every member of the body of 
Christ. Some elders may fail to do their duty; so do 
some teachers and preachers, fathers and mothers, 
and other church members. 

Brother Cawthon" falls down" also on the meaning 
of Gal. 6: 6. I presume he trips on the meaning of 
" communicate." " But let him that is taught in the 
word communicate unto him that teacheth in all good 
things." This does not mean for the taught in turn 
to teach his teacher; but to "communicate unto him 
in all good things "-in other words to remunerate 
him or help to sustain him in his good work. "All 
good things," as an old preacher once said, by wa,y 
of explanation, means meal, meat, flour, lard, chick
ens, turkeys, bacon, clothes, money, etc. (See 1 Cor. 
9: 11; Rom. 12: 13; 1 Tim. 6: 18; Heb. 13: 16.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

DIVISION OF THE WORD ON THE SPIRIT 
QUESTION. 

While it is necessary to " rightly divide " the word 
of truth in a general way, it is also important to make 
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the churc:ft, the matter is plain. The apostles them
selves did not know that the Gentiles had a right to 
be saved. So they were baptized with the Spirit and 
spoke in tongu~s to con.vince the Jewish Christians, 
especially the apostles, that they had a right to be 
saved. Paul says (Eph. 3: 6-8) that it was revealed 

· by the Spirit that the " Gentiles are fellow-heirs, and 
fellow-members of the body, and fellow-partakers of 
the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel." lt 
was not to save them, but to show they had a right to 
be saved through the gospel. Then it can~ot be for 

any special divisions that Bible subjects require. The our salvation; in fact, there is no need for any case 
"rord " faith," for example, sometimes means the of it now, and there is no case. 
mental act of accepting testimony, and sometimes 2. The miraculous gifts of the Spirit. That certain 
means the system of salvation. The context, or form persons in the apostolic age received the Spirit in a 
of expression, must show the particular sense for each miraculous measure is clearly seen from the eighth· 
passage. So there are different works of the Spirit and nineteenth chapters of Acts. Philip preached at 
mentioned in the Bible, and we must carefully distin- Samaria when he cast out unclean spirits and healed 
guish and separate them or we will not understand many and they saw the "miracles and signs which 
the subject. were done." Two apostles, Peter and John, came to 

Paul says: "There are diversities of gifts, but the Samaria and imparted the Spirit which was done 
same Spirit." (1 Cor. 12: 4, R. V.) After speaking through laying on of hands. Philip could not impart 
of gifts of healings, working of miracles, prophecy, the Spirit, for it was "through the laying on of the 
discernings of spirits, tongues, and interpretation of apostles' hands." (Acts 8: 18.) In Acts 19: 6 we learn 

A GOOD EXAMPLE.-With the beginning of the tongues, he says: "All these worketh the one and the that Paul laid his hands on some at Ephesus and they 
new year all congregations should begin in an earnest, same Spirit, dividing to each one severally even as received the Spirit, spoke with tongues, and proph
zealous, generous, and regular way to extend the he will." · (Verse 11.) Christ was said to have. the esied. This shows that the miraculous measures of 
kingdom of God among men. Brother W. A. Sisco Spirit without measure, which shows that all others the Spirit, except the baptism of the Spirit, which 
wrote, under date of November 16, 1906, from Flat- possessed the Spirit by measure. In Heb. 2: 4 it is came direct without man as a medium, came through 
wood, Tenn., that the church at Bakerville, in Hum- said that God confirmed the words of the apostolic the laying on of the apostles' hands. As we have uo 
phreys County, Tenn., had contributed twenty-five teachers with "gifts of the Holy Spirit." In the apostles to impart these spiritual gifts, we can re
dollars per month toward his support in the work of original Greek it says divisions or distributions of the ceive none of them. Hence they, like the baptism of 
preaching in destitute places, and had promised ~o do Spirit. This all shows that the work of the Spirit the Spirit, belonged· to the apostolic age. These gifts 
as much for the remainder of the year. It is due the was divided, and the proper measure of it given to were for the confirmation of the gospel. Paul says 
Bakerville congregation to mention this fact, because, each individual to do the work required. This, again, the great salvation was confirmed unto us by th~se 
in a letter published some months ago on this page, shows it is necessary to divide the Bible teaching on who heard the Lord, " God also bearing them witness, 
Brother Sisco said this congregation had b€en some- this subject in order to understand it. both with signs and wonders, and with divers mira
times slow to remember him, and he wishes now to Another reason for saying the Bible must be divided cles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost." (Heb. 2: 4.) Paul 
acknowledge as publicly that it has fully met its obli- on this subject is the fact that the Bible itself makes also says he gave gifts unto men. "He gave some 
gations to him. We should be slow, any way, to com- the division. John refers to the baptism of the Spirit to be apostles; and some, prophets; . . . for the 
plain. Much complaining is not a good sign. The in Matt. 3: 11; Paul speaks of the miraculous gifts of perfecting of the saints, unto the work of minister
congregation at Bakerville and some others in Hum- the Spirit in 1 Cor. 12: 4; Christ said (John 16: 8) the ing, unto the building up of the body of Christ; till 
phreys County sustained Brother Sisco last year In Spirit would convict the world; Paul mentions the we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the 
his work. This work is mentioned also to encourage witness of the Spirit in Rom. 8: 16, and the gift of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a full-grown man." 
other congregations. If all congregatiiDns, as able to Spirit is mentioned in Acts 2: 38 by Peter. These (Eph. 4: 11-13.) This shows that the specially-gifted 
do so a's the one at Bakerville, would contribute various expressions would hardl)< have been usfld un- men were in the church only until the revelation was 

· twenty-five dollars per month toward evangelizing the less there were different works of the Spirit. completed. Paul said they would cease (see 1 Cor. 13: 
waste places, none would be lost through lack of 1. The baptism of the Spirit. Of all those who had 7, 8), and they did cease when no longer needed. 
opportunities of hearing the gospel. Regular contribu- the Spirit by measure the apostles easily take the first Note this illustration: When mechanics are building 
tions and regular work are the present need of many place. The measure they possessed is known in the a house, they use the scaffolds until the work is com
places. Many congregations should learn to practice Bible as the baptism of the Spirit. In talking to his pleted or till they reach the top, then they tear the 
systematic giving to the support of evangelists in apostles, Christ said: "And I will pray the Father, scaffolds away; their labor is completed. So in es
destitute fields, and many such places need regular and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may tablishing the church the apostles, prophets, and other 
evangelistic work in order to build up and develop be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth: whom spiritually-endowed laborers stood upon their spiritual 
the babes in Christ while still extending the kingdom the world cannot receive." (John 14: 16, 17.) This powers till they completed their work. When their 
of God. One ordinary contribution from one congre- shows that the Spirit was promised to them in a way work was done-the church built-their services were 
gation does not go very far toward supporting an in which the world could not receive him. After th·~ no longer needed, and their miraculous powers dis
evangelist in weak places; but twenty-five dollars per resurrection Jesus appeared to the eleven-Thomas appeared. 
month from a few will support him. Or ten dollars not being present-and said: "Receive ye the Holy 3. The work of the Spirit in saving sinners. This 
or fifteen dollars per month from a few more will do Spirit: whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven feature of the Spirit's work is easily understood when 
so. Five dollars per month from twenty congrega- unto them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are re- seen in a case of conversion. Many fine-spun theories 
tions will make, in the aggregate, as is easily seen, a tained." (John 20: 22, 23.) What this promise meant are destroyed by ·facts. So many theories of spiritual 
hundred dollars per month. I have tried to demon- is seen by Acts 1: 5 where jesus told them they should influence are overthrown by the plain record of the 
strate time and again on this page how a regular be baptized with the Spirit not many days hence. conversions. On Pentecost the Spirit in miraculous 
accumulation of little things amount to great things. This was spoken just before his ascension. On Pen- form came directly to the apostles; they spoke by its 
God teaches this. "Upon the first day of the week tecost, ten days later, the Spirit came, the apostl~lS power, and the people heard. What they heard was 
let each one of you lay by him in store, as he may received it; hence we must conclude they wer~ bap- the Spirit's language. They were convinced by it; 
prosper," is an example of such teaching. Any aver- tized with it. That only the apostles were baptized they were told by it what to do; they did it, and were 
age congregation that will follow God's instructions with the Spirit on Pentecost is clearly seen by the saved. We read the same word in the New Testa
can raise from five dollars to twenty·-five dollars every fact that they were "filled with the Spirit" and ment, believe and obey it, and we are saved. The 
Lord's day, and larger congregations can raise more. "spake in other tongues," before Peter preached his operation now is the same as then, except they heard 
Regular and liberal contributions amount to much; sermon, and the people did not even ask what to do till the spoken words of the apostles and we hear the 
and when every member of a congregation has done after his sermon was preached. But why were the apos- written words-both are the words of the Spirit. 
simply what God requires in this particular the con- ties given the Spirit in the baptismal form? Let Christ . 4. The witness of the Spirit. It is the work of a 
gregation has, as a whole, done its duty. Regular answer. In John 20: 23 he says they could forgive and witness to testify-to tell what he knows. Paul says 
and earnest work will be felt, because there is power retain sin after they received it. It would, then, qualify the Spirit" speaks expressly." The apostles preached 
in it. Every group of two or four or six or eight them for this important work of binding on people the by the Spirit. They were to forgive and retain sin, 
congregations, etc., can and should support a preacher terms of salvation. Reader, have you the power to bind and tell people how to live the Christian life. As the 
in the field all the time. When this matter is pre- or loose sins? Certainly not. Then you do not need Spirit is to bear witness" with our ·spirits," it is clear 
sented and made so clear to them, all admit it is so. a baptism of the Spirit for this purpose; the apostles that the Holy Spirit must testify and our spirits must 
Some are engaged in this good work; some fail did. Christ said the Spirit would bring to their re- testify, and the testimony must agree. How can this 
through indifference and carelessness; probably a few, membrance what he had said. (John 14: 26.) He be? Evidently by the Holy Spirit telling what we 
through covetousness; and a few, possibly, through never said anything to you or me personally; hence must do, and our spirits telling us we have done the 
ignorance. To those who know to do good and do it we do not need the baptism of th'e Spirit to remember things. The Holy Spirit says we must believe, repent, 
not, it is sin. We trust the churches ln Humphreys it. He spoke to the apostles. It was also to teach confess, and be baptized. The human spirit says I 
County will not only continue this good work, but them all things. If we add . to their words, we rest have done so. If the human spirit knows it has done 
will be enabled by exercise in this grace to accom- under a curse. (Gal. 1: 6-9.) Hence we do not need what the Holy Spirit says, it knows by this combined 
plish still more during the present year. it to give us all truth. The apostles have done that. testimony that the individual is a child of God. 

Brother Sisco wrote also that since the beginning 
of cool weather his physical condition had improved, 
and that if this improvement continues he will not 
have to give up, as he once thought, his work of 
evangelizing. We trust he may regain his health 
and be able to continue his good work. 

There can be no reasonable doubt that the apostles John says: "And hereby we know that we know him, 
were baptized with the Spirit to enable them to reveal if we keep his commandments." (1 John 2: 3.) The 
and confirm the truth by which people are to be saved. testimony of God's word is the testimony of the Spirit, 
We have that truth, and do not need the baptism of for the word was given by the Spirit. 
the Spirit; of course, we do not have it. The only 5. · The gift of the Spirit. There seems to be two 
passage that might look like a contradiction of this possible ideas for this expression. If it be referred 
is in the case of Cornelius. But when we remember to the miraculous gifts of the S_I)irit, the promise was 
he was the first of the uncircumcision to come into fulfilled in the apostolic day and then ceased. If this 
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be not the idea, then for all practical purposes we may 
say we receive the Spirit when we obey the word. 
When, in Acts 8, it is said that Samaria had receiv~d 
the word, it meant that they obeyed the word. So 
when we obey the Spirit's teaching, we receive the 
Spirit. This seems to be further taught when Paul 
ascribes the same result to the word and the Spirit. 
He says: "Be filled with the Spirit." (Eph. 5: 19.). 
He also says: "Let the word of Christ dwell in you 
richly." (Col. 3: 16.) He then says, in both passages, 
to teach and admonish one another in hymns and 
spiritual songs as a result. He thus shows the same 
result to follow being filled with the Spirit and being 
filled with the word; hence to receive the Spirit and 
the word is the same thing. There is no miraculous 
measure of the Spirit now. This is the important 
truth to remember, and the subject will give us no 
especial trouble. JOHN T. HINDS. 

EVIDENCE OF PARDON. NO. 11. 

Brother Narrowhead's sudden departure was quite 
a surprise, as well as a disappointment to Miss Win
some. She had hoped that Mr. Honest would receive 
a favorable impression with regard to the Baptist 
minister and his doctrines, as she had almost decided 
to become a member of the Baptist Church. She had 
also hol)€d that the Baptist minister would be able 
to sustain himself so ably and so satisfactorily that 
all present would be forced to yield themselves to an 
acceptance of Baptist principles. But a wonderful 
change has been produced in her mind by the strong 
and wholly unepected manner in which ·Mr. Honest 
conducted his part of the investigation. It now dawn~ 
upon her, for the first time in life, that the most 
dangerous doctrine in the world is that which most 
resembles the genuine; and that " all that glitters is 
not gold." She gave expression to her feelings in the 
following style: "Well, Mr. Virgil, I am glad-yes, 
more than glad-that we had this meeting. While I 
am disappointed in Brother Narrowhead, yet I am per
fectly willing to confess that I had come to look upon 
the Baptist Church as being the only true church <Jf 
Christ. It is strange that we have so many different 
ways of salvation taught, and that we have so many 
different churches. I fear the majority of them wm 
have a slim chance in the great judgment day." 

On hearing this Mrs. Graceful became very much 
excited, and did not hesitate to let them all know her 
feelings in regard to such things. " It is strange to 
me," she said, " how foolish and particular some p€0-

ple have become of late about the true church! It's 
not the church that's going to save people. If the 
heart is right-that is, if people have been born of the 
Spirit and have the evidence 'within,' as Brother 
Lovely says-they need not be concerned about what 
church they join. Brother Lovely lias told us t:;O 

many times that the different ch·urches are so many 
roads leading to heaven, and that when we get there 
we will not be asked about what route we traveled 
in getting there. I do wish people would heed what 
our good and learned pastor says. But some people 
nowadays think they are smarter than the preachers. 
I am perfectly disgusted with them." 

" 0, mother," said Miss Winsome, " I am sorry that 
you have such ideas. Now let's reason about this 
matter a little bit and see what the Savior says. I 
have heard Brother Lovely talk about there being 
many ways or different routes leading to heaven; 
and most people admire him for this, because it 
sounds so broad and so charitable. But, now, just 
think about what Brother Lovely said here at the 
meeting when steps were taken to cripple or ruin 
Brother True's meeting in October. You, doubtless, 
remember what he said to the Baptist preacher." 

Mrs. Graceful: "0, I know he said many good 
things, as he always does; but I don't know just what 
particular thing you refer to." 

Miss Winsome: "I refer, mother, to the remark he 
made about laying aside his opinions during the con
templated union meeting, which is to be run in oppo
sition to Brother True's meeting. He said this: 
'Brother Narrowhead, I feel that we can afford to lay 
aside our peculiar ideas for a while in order that we 
may have a glorious revival. When I get to the pearly 
gates, Brother Narrowhead, I expect to throw away my 
old Methodist coat and just enter heaven as a Chris
tian. And you, Brother Narrowhead, will also shed 
your Baptist raiment, for I don't believe there will 
be any Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyterians in 
heaven; but we will all be one when we get up yonder, 

\·. thank the Lord.' Don't you remember this, mother? " 
:. ,;·: Mrs. Graceful: "Why, yes, my child; ce·rtainly I 

~;:{~ remember those blessed words. Our good pastor 1s 
~i~- just right about that." 
- Miss Winsome: "Well, of course, you think so, 
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mother: and while I do .not doubt your honesty nor 
the honesty of others, I want to ask you what you 
think about Sister Piety's religion? " 

Mrs. Graceful: "Sister Piety! Why, my child, she 
is a Catholic, poor thing, and is awfully deceived." 

Miss Winsome: Why, mother, do you say this?" 
Mrs. Graceful: " Becau.,se, my child, those Catholic: 

priests cannot pray away sins. Miss Piety is a beall
tiful and sweet girl, but she is deceived." 

Miss Winsome: "Yes, mother, I thinlr, myself, that 
she is deceived; but perhaps she is no worse deceived 
than are a great many others, some of whom denounce 
Catholicism as a great monster." 

"My child, my child!" exclaimed Mrs. Graceful. 
" What do you mean? " 

Miss Winsome: "I simply mean this: You say that 
Miss Piety and all ot,her Catholics are greatly de
ceived; that they have no real salvation or pardon of 
sins, but that their salvation is only imaginary-just 
simply a delusion. Now, why do you say this? Well, 
we will see. They go to the priests to get pardon. 
They are taught that the priests can and do actually 
intercede for them. They do not expect the priests 
to pardqn their sins; but they believe the priests can 
secure this blessing for them, and that it cannot be 
secured in any other way. They go, therefore, to the 
confessional just like the Methodists and others go to 
the mourner's bench; and they believe this the proper 
place to go, just as you and others believe that the 
anxious seat or mourner's bench is the proper place 
for the sinner to go; and they feel like-and, hence, 
believe-that God has pardoned their sins, just like 
you felt like and believed that God pardoned your 
sins when you went to the mourner's bench-" 

"Hush, hush, my daughter! Don't you insinuate 
that I am not saved. I know how I felt." 

"Yes," resumed Miss Winsome, "of course you felt 
just as you say you did; no doubt about that; neither 
do I doubt that Miss Piety feels that she is pardoned 
when she goes to the priest; but pray tell me why you 
are willing to take your own feelings and the feelings 
of all other Protestants, but refuse to accept the feel
ings of Catholics? If the fact of pardon depends on 
feelings, then why not accept the feelings of Catholics 
as well as the feelings of other people? " 

Mr.Honest: " l\<1rs. Graceful, do you really believe 
that there are many ways to serve the Lord, and that 
these ways are so many different roads to heaven?;, 

Mrs. Graceful: "Why, certainly, I believe this, Mr. 
Honest. Why should I not believe it?" 

Mr. Honest: "Well, of course, if the Bible teaches 
that such is the case, not only yourself, but every one 
else, should believe it. We should believe everything 
which the Bible teaches; for it says: 'He that believ
eth not shall be damned.' I read this in Matt. 7: 
13, 14: 'Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruc
tion, and many there be which go in thereat: because 
strait is the gate and narrow is the way, which lead
eth unto life, and few there be that find it.' From this 
it seems very clear that there is only one way which 
leads to eternal life." 

" 0, yes," exclaimed Mrs. Smart, " I see now what 
the main trouble with Mr. Honest is. He has been 
hearing the Campbellite preacher; and the next thing, 
he will join the Campbellite church." 

Mr. Honest: "I had not thought anything about 
joining a Campbellite church; but if one church is as 
good as another, and if it is true, as many think, that 
the church to which we belong has nothing to do in 
saving us, then why would a Campbellite church not 
be just as good as any other church? " 

Mrs. Smart: " 0, I suppose there are good and bad 
in all the churches. I suppose there are some good 
people in the Campbellite church." 

Mr. Honest: "I have heard you all speak many 
times about the Campbellite church. Now, I wonder 
if there is one present who can tell what a Campbellite 
is or what it takes to make a Campbellite?" 

"Why, Virgil!" said Mr. Honest's mother. "Don't 
you know that the Campbellites believe all that people 
have to do to be saved is just to say that they believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and be baptized? 
They just believe in baptism, or a water salvation." 

Mr. Honest: "I am truly sorry, mother, that you 
know so little about the people you call 'Campbell
ites.' You say all that people have to do to become 
Campbellites is for them to say-just' say '-that they 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and be 
baptized. Now, why do you say this? Don't you 
think that those people whom you call ' Campbellites ' 
do really and truly believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God? Do you think they just merely ' say' 
this in order to get baptism? Now, I shall read n. 
passage of scripture on this particular point. I read 
from Mark 16: 15, 16: 'And he said unto them, Go ye 

into all the world, and preach the gosl)€1 to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.' 
Now, you ·see that the Savior said this. Do you all 
think he was a' Campbellite?'" 

Mrs. Smart: " But you have a Campbellite Bible, Mr. 
Honest. I have heard that they have a Bible of their 
own, made by Alexander Campbell." 

Mr. Honest: "Mrs. Graceful, have you a Bible?" 
Mrs. Graceful: "Yes, sir; I have a nice Bible, which 

I recently purchased of Brother Lovely.'' 
Mr. Honest: " Then, you are sure that it is not ::t 

Campbellite Bible?" 
Mrs. Graceful: " Indeed, I am! Here it is. I am 

sure it is different from the one you have." 
Mr. Honest: ''Well, turn to the sixteenth chapter 

of Mark and read .verses 15, 16." 
Mrs. Graceful turned to the place mentione<] and 

read as di]:ected; and, · on comparing the two copies
Mr. Honest's and Mrs. Graceful's-it was found that 
they, were exactly the same, not one letter in one 
which was not in the other. 

Mrs. Smart: "Now, Mr. Honest, turn to the scrip
ture which says: 'Justification by faith alone is a most 
wholesome doctrine, and very full of comfort.'" 

Mr. Honest smiled and said: "You have asked me 
to do something which no man on earth can do. 
There is no such scripture." 

Mrs. Graceful: "Yes, yes. I know it is in my Bible, 
for I heard Brother Lovely read it not long ago." 

Mr. Honest: " Brother Lovely doubtless read it, 
but not in the Bible. That language is found in your 
Discipline, and contradicts an inspired apostle. Now, 
Mrs. Graceful, please turn to James, second chapter, 
and read verses 19 to 24, inclusive.'' 

Mrs. Graceful turned to the place and read: "Thou 
believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the 
devils also believe, and tremble. But wilt thou know, 
0 vain man, that faith without works is dead? Was 
not Abraham our father justified by works, when he 
had offered Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest thou 
how faith wrought with his works, and by works was 
faith made perfect? And the scripture was fulfilled 
which saith, Abraham believed God, and it was im
puted unto him for righteousness: and he was called 
the Friend of God. Ye see then how that by works a 
man is justified, and not by faith only.'' All were 
silent for a few moments, when Mrs. Smart remarked 
that one great objection she had against the Camp
bellites was that they will not have anything but im
mersion for baptism, and she felt sure that a drop of 
water is just as good as an ocean. Whereupon Mr. 
Honest said: " The apostle Paut said there is ' one 
baptism.' (Eph. 4: 5.) He also said: 'We are buried 
with him by [and in] baptism.' (Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 
12.) Now, we know that it is impossible to bury one 
in a single drop of water or in a very small quantity 
of water. Again, we might look at the matter in this 
way: If a drop of water is as good as an ocean, then a 
haJf drop would be as goo.d as half an ocean; the 
fourth part of a drop would be as good as the fourth 
part of an ocean; the thousandeth part of a drop 
would be as good as the thousandeth part of an ocea"n; 
hence the conclusion is that none is as good as any 
quantity you might mention. In this way we can soon 
get all the ·water out of the New Testament.'1 

At this last remark Miss Winsome smiled, and then 
said: "I am perfectly satisfied that immersion is the 
only baptism, and I shall not consent to any other way 
of being baptized; but I would rather not belong to 
any church if I could get baptism without it." 

Mrs. Graceful remarked that she cared nothing for 
baptism in any way, but was willing for people to be 
baptized any way that might suit them. She said she 
hoped that all the young people would attend the great 
union meeting in October, and forget all about Brother 
True's meeting. 

Miss Winsome then remarked that she was not in 
favor with the idea of trying to run against Brother 
True's meeting, and did not hesitate to express her 
disapproval of the spirit which prompted such a 
course. She said it was strange to her that all the 
other . churches would fight and devour each other 
when there were no" Campbellites" to fight; but just 
so soon as it was announced that the " Campbellites" 
were going to have a meeting, all the other churches 
would combine against them. She said Brother True 
had given a special invitation to all the preachers in 
the city to attend his meeting; and, notwithstanding 
his very kind and fair propositions, they had entered 
into a conspiracy to defeat his very praiseworthy effort 
to teach the_ people the way of salvation. 

Mrs. Graceful then moved that the conversatio•1 
cease and they would partake of some refreshments, 
and then have some music. The motion carried. 

Florence, Ala. C. E. HoLT. 
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UNION WITH THE BAPTISTS. 

---rn his- paper presented to the Pastors' Conference 
on -.. The Baptist Opportunity," which paper he is to 
·expand into a hook, Dr. ·w. 0. Carver, among other 
things, spoke of the opportunity now presented to 
unite the Baptists and the Disciples. He spoke of 
recent efforts in this line in Baltimore, concerning 
which our papers had maintained a strange silence. 
Indeed, the · .way Dr. Carver said it suggested that 
there must have been a conspiracy of silence on the 
part of the papers, one editor at least having been 
present and afterwards saying nothing. yYe had 
heard simply of an exchange of courtesies, to which 
we attached no importance. 

Dr. Carver made several statements, however, that 
were new to us. The Maryland Baptist Union Asso
ciation appointed three ' 1 fraternal delegates " to the 
next Disciples' Convention in Virginia, to convey 
" affectionate greetings " and to say that " the time 
has come for larger cooperation between the· two de
nominations, wh-ich are so closely allied in things 
fundamental." 

Dr. Carver also read a. statement signed by some 
Baltimore Baptists and by soine Disciples, favoring 
uniting their pastors' conferences, exchanging pulpits, 
reception of each other's church letters, , invi-tations 
to the Lord's Supper, and working toward the union 
of the two denominations. 

There have been several "opportunities" for the 
union of the Baptists and the Disciples, and ever and 
anon ef!,orts have _been. put forth in that direction. 
Over a generation ~go there was held in Richmond, 
Va., a meeting of · representative Baptists and Disci
ples to formulate a basis of union, but nothing came 
of it . . When General Garfield was elected President, 
Dr. Whitsitt made .an effort to bring the two denom
inations together. His plan was that Senator Brown 
should be chosen to represent the Baptists, to confer 
with President Garfield, ·who would represent the 
Diseiples. The 1. wo would ineet and take steps toward 
union. This_, too, came to nothing; and so it has 
gone. Here we have another "opportunity," and we 
will see what will come of it. At the Disciples' Con
gress, in Indianapolis, Drs. Mullins and Colby, by in
vitation, spoke; and in that connection the question 
of union has again come forward. -

It should be borne in mind that the Disciples in 
Maryland and Virginia, as a rule, are much · more 
evangelical than those farther West; They do not, 
for example, -insist on baptism as a condition of for
giveness. Indeed, Dr, Mullins stated at the Pastors' 
Conference that when he lived in Baltimore he tried 
in vain to find any doctrinal difference between the 
Baptists and the Disciples there.-Western Recorder. 

That all God's people should be united cami.ot be 
·successfully denied. " Neither for these only do I 
pray, but for them also that believe on me through 
their word; that they may all be one; even as thou, 
Father, art in ·me, and I in thee, that they also may 
be in us: that the woi'ld may believe that thou didst 
send me." (John 17: 20, 21.) . "Now I beseech you, 
brethren, throu-gh the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be 
no divisions among you; but that ye be perfected 
together in the same mind and in the same judg
ment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) But God's children should be 
united in the truth and not in error. If people are in 
error, they had better be divided. The dividing of 
the kingdom under Rehoboam was of God, because 
the children of Israel walked not in the truth. Union 
in error gives strength to the error. The question uf 
truth is not to be decided by what the " Disciples " of 
Maryland, Virginia, or the West, teach;' but by what 
God teaches. I am not aware that disciples anywhere 
do not teach that baptism 'is unto the remission of 
sins; but I do know that Cbrist and the Holy Spirit 

r teach that baptism, to a believer, ·is_ unto the remission 
of sins. Christ said: "He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be 
condemned." (Mark- 16: 16:) The Holy Spirit 
through Peter said: "Repent ye, and be baptized 
every .. one of you ·in the name of Jesus Christ unto the 
remission of your sins; and ye sha.U receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) 

While the Baptists and " Disciples" are agitating 
union, it is discouraging ·to read of division in_ th~ 
Baptist ranks. The rupture is · so great that a move
ment ts on. fdo.t to organize a new Baptist General 
Association. for Southern Illinois. It is charged that 
:some· of the churches were practicing " open com-

... mun1on;''1:and . that _a: considerable number of "pas
:' tors,' ' if not .Churches, - in and around Chicago,_ were 
· lapsing· into Unitarianism. The Illinois Baptist Gen-

eral Association declined to adopt an amendment to 
· , its ·oonstitution oy which lt shou1d .make a declara
;- tibn of its· position- and -doctrine~· Many in tlie south
:.· ern part of the State, . prominent among whom , ts 

W. F. Throgmorton, thought that there : should be 
some kind of an understanding as to what a Baptist 
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really is. The Journal and Messenger gives us the 
following concerning the new Association: 

The new organization is to be called " The Illinois 
Baptist State Association." Its " leading object" is 
declared to be " the planting and supporting of Bap
tist churches in the State of Illinois;" but it is added: 
"Attention may be given to various Baptist interests, 
such as Education, Liter.ature, Home and Foreign 
Missions and General Benevolence." As to the faith, 
it adopts the New Hampshire Declaration. It is to 
be composed of members of Baptist churches in the 
State of Illinois, and a Baptist Church is defined to oe 
such a Baptist Church as avowedly holds and dis
tinctly teaches among other Bible tenets, the follow
ing: " The essential deity of Jesus Christ, the full 
inspiration and authority of the Bible as the written 
word of God the absolute necessity of spiritual re
generation, ~alvation by grace through faith in 
Christ's atoning blood, scriptural baptism and mem
bership in a Baptist Church as orderly and essential 
prerequisites to communion at the Lord's Supper as 
observed among our people." 

,...,..~:.- I 
I a.m sure that to learn what a Baptist really is it 

will be necessary to go to a human creed. The word 
of God nowhere define.s what a Baptist really is. 
This is another striking illustration that the creeds 
must be interpreted. I suggest that we burn them all 
up and appeal only to the word of God. 

A MOTHER'S GIFT. 
Moses E. Lard was a gifted and powerful preacher 

of the gospel. His descriptive powers have seldom 
been equaled. With his words of inimitable beauty 
and tenderness, lle would stir the emotions of the soul 
until the whole being would be thrilled with joy or 
steeped in sadness. 

I never read the story of his parting with his dear 
mother without being moved to tears. The home was 
made desolate by the death of his father. The mother, 
too poor to support and care for him, was compelled 
to put him in the home of another. The day of sepa
ration came. Sooner or later it must come to us all. 
Long years after, Moses E. Lard tells of the parting 
scene: 

As my brother and myself stood beneath the little 
cabin eaves, just ready to take leave of the only ob
jects on earth dear to us, and thus close the saddest 
scene of our lives, my mother said: "My dear boys, I 
have nothing to give you but a mother's blessing and 
these two little books." Her soul was breaking, and 
she could say no more. She then drew from her bosom 
two small Testaments. As her tears were strQaming 
and her lips quivering, she placed them in our hands. 
We all said good-by, and the family on earth was for
ever broken. Yet, gentle reader, think us not poor as 
we turned from that mean abode. We bore with us 
a Christian mother's blessing, and the words of Jesus. 
We were wealthy boys. To that little book and the 
memory of that scene my future life owes its shaping. 
I never neglected the one, thank Heaven, nor forgot 
the other. 

THE WHOLE HOUSEHOLD SHOULD PRAY. 

In the days of the apostles wh<lle households heard 
and believed and were baptized. Why should not 
whole households pray as well? Why should we not 
be as insistent on the spirit of piety as we are on the 
forms of obedience? We are neglecting a most potent 
means of spiritual growth and education. Aside, per
haps, from the communion table and the place of bap
tism, the hearthstone should be the best loved, the 
most sacred, and the most religious place in the world. 
How many Christian fathers and mothers who read 
this, but who have been neglecting w~at may be of 
the Heavenly Father most savingly blessed to their 
children, will resolve to establish at once a place and 
a ·time of prayer under their roof tree? Your children 
will too soon be scattered, fond fathers and mothers. 
The North, the South, the East, and the West will 
open their arms to take them from yours. Pray with 
them while you may, and may the Father in heaven 
answer your prayers when they are far away.-chrls
tian Standard. 

This is such a strenuous age that many people con
clude that they have not time to pray. Fathers are up 
early and off to business. They are crowded, rushed, 
and worried all through the day and until late at night.. 
They go home wearied in body and harassed in min•l. 
Oftentimes they are cross and hardly civil to their 
families. The children are not long in discovering 
that their parents are more interested in temporal 
than in eternal things. The child loses respect for the 
religion of his father. He is not long in deciding to 
devote his· energies to the acquisition of temporal 
goods.- .ft is a sad day for us when we cease to realize 
tliaCprayiiig rests the. weary and calms the trouble.:l 
soul. No ·day should be allowed to pass without an 
earnest prayer at its close. If the day has been 
stormy, if the clouds still hang heavily about you, 
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prayer will help to dispel the clouds and bring 1n the 
rich, mellow sunshine. Close communion with God 
in the " sweet hour of prayer " is food for the hungry 
soul. Thereby the soul grows strong and is doubly 
fortified against temptation. The father who can read, 
" pray without ceasing," and then have no compunc
tions of conscience for a failure to pray with his fam
ily is dead to his own spiritual interests. The hungry 
soul fattens on prayer and cheerful giving which are 
among the sweetest privile·ges and blessings Heaven 
grants us. 

We walk as much by faith in clothing the naked, 
in feeding the hungry, and in visiting the sick as in 
being baptized in obedience to Christ. As the thirsty 
will drink, as the hungry eat, so the soul that is 
thirsting and hungering after righteousness delights 
in the will of God: " I will therefore that men pray 
everywhere, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting." (1 Tim. 2: 8.) God encourages us by 
giving us so many sweet and precious assurances to 
pray in order that he may bless us. " If ye abide in 
me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 
will, and it shall be done unto you." (John 15: 7.) 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall 
ask the Father in my name, he will give it you." 
(John 16: 23.) "And this is the confidence that we 
have in him, that, if we ask anything according to his 
will, he heareth us: and if we know that he hear us, 
whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the peti
tions that we desired of him." (1 John 5: 14, 15.) 

God wills for his children to pray. He desires io 
bless them. Jesus delights to dwell in the home in 
which the morning and evening prayer rises to heaven 
as a sweet incense. How lean is the soul that never 
prays! When in faith we have been baptized into 
Christ, we should pray and live the life that 
will elevate us to the mountain peak far above the 
vices that drag us down to hell. In faith let us give 
of our means to bless the poor and afflicted of earth. 
In this way we may make triends of the mammon of 
unrighteousness. 

It is the essence of folly to cease to walk in faith 
when baptized. The Savior did not stop in the waters 
of Jordan, but went on to perfection. We do not fol
low in his steps when we stop at the waters of bap
tism. With a faith that will subdue mountains of diffi
culty and with an unceasing prayer on our lips and 
with a devotion that realizes the olessedness of giv-
ing, let us press on to perfection. 

WHAT SHOULD A CHRISTIAN READ? 

I would say, first of all, the Bible. It is the book. 
There is more wisdom, truth, and love in the Bible 
than all the books of the world. Writing on this sub
ject John Watson says Cbrist did not come "to cramp 
any one's manhood; he came to fulfill it." 

What ought a Christian to read? Every book that 
feeds the intellect. Where ought he to go? Every 
place where the moral atmosphere is pure and bracing. 
What ought he to do? Everything that will make 
character. Religion is not negative, a giving up this 
or that; but positive, a getting and a possessing. If 
a man will be - content with nothing but the best 
thought, best work, best friends, best environment, 
he need not trouble about avoiding the worst. The 
good drives out the bad. There are two ways of 
lighting a dark room-one is to attack the darkness 
with candles; the other is to open the shutters and 
let in the light. When the light comes, darkness goes. 
There are two ways of forming character. One is to 
conquer our sins; the other is to cultivate the opposite 
virtues. The latter plan is the best, because it is 
surest-the virtue replaces the sin. Christianity is not 
a drill; it is life, full, free, radiant, and rejoicing. 
What a young man should do is, not vex himself about 
his imperfections, but fix his mind on the bright image 
of perfection-not ·weary his soul with rules, but live 
with Christ as one liveth with a friend. There is one 
way to complete manhood, and that is fellowship with 
Jesus Christ. 

TWO DANGERS .. 
T. L. Cuyler reportes Gladstone as saying to hirri: 

Your country is threatened with two dangers: 
·one· is your lax · system of divor.ces which .saps. the 
sanctity of home; and the other is a plutocracy which 
can _buy_ its way into legislative bodies and executive 
omces." · -

The-home must be pr.otected. · The s-anctity of the 
home-sb.ould not be invaded. With our -b.omes what 
they should be we will soon drive away the dangers 
of plutocracy. 

l 
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ready for pupils so soon, and wish Professor Billing
sley and his faithful coworkers abundant success. 

Brother L. R: Sewell preached at Cedar Grove, near 
this city, on last Lords day. Brother Sewell's health 
has not improved as rapidly as he had hoped, and he 
contemplates going to Florida to spend the remainder 
of the winter. If he goes, he will be glad to do all 
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Brother F. B. Srygley preached at Hartsville, Tenn., the preaching he can. Those desiring to cooperate 

which the pastor, George A.- Campbell, gives the fol
lowing explanation: "It will give the ladies more time 
for charitable work. It will increase volunteer gifts, 
put the responsibility of the church upon the mem
bers, and stop the running of bakeries and restau
rants. The ladies were forever talking about bazaars, 
suppers, and entertainments, instead of religious sub
jects. ' Money functions ' were branded at our meet
ing this morning as ' stoma9h religion ' and ' mer
cenary religion.' " Saine one clipped the foregoing 
statement from a paper and sent it to the editor of 
the Christian-Evangelist, asking: "Does the inclosed 
correspond with your views? " To which he replied: 

on last Lord's day. with him should write to him at Olympic street, 
Brethren L. J. Keffer and S. 0. Pool are in a meet- Nashville, Tenn. 

ing at Plaza, Wash. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Tenth Street 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother M. H. Northcross preached at Highland 
Avenue Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., changes his address from 
Cottage Grove, Tenn., to the Nashville Bible School, 
Nashville, T'enn. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached two discourses at the 
Nashville Bible School on last Lord's day. There was 
one confession and baptism. 

Brother N. A. Jones, of the Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Green, Ky., recently closed a week's meeting 
at Center, Ky., with :five additions. 

Brother A. B. Blazer, of Bridgeport, Ala, made us 
a very pleasant visit during last week. He reports 
the school at Bridgeport as prospering. 

Brother D. T. Broadus has changed his address from 
Belle Plaine, Kan., to Moriarty, New Mexico. He ex
pects to devote his time to mission work in New 
Mexico. 

Brother John D. Evans preached at Foster Street 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day, morning and 
evening. Fi-ve persons united with the congregation 
by letter. 

Brother R. D. Smith informs us that two persons 
have been added to the congregation at Sherma.1, 
Texas, since last report. He recently baptized a lady 
near Mt. Vernon, T€xas. 

The new congregation on Alberta avenue, this city, 
is doing well. A lot has been purchased, and it is 
expected that a house in which to worship will be 
erected on it in the near future. 

Brother M. S. Buford began a meeting with the 
brethren meeting on Reid avenue, this city, on last 
Lord's day, to continue indefinitely. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all to attend this meeting. 

During the month of September, Brother R. E. Todd, 
of Eubank, Ky., assisted by Brother Smitheren held 
meetings at Cuba, Ky., and at some other points and 
baptized five lX)rsons. During November he held a 
meeting at Bethel, Lincoln County, Ky., assisted by 
Brother W. T. May, which resulted in two baptism!-~. 
He also held a meeting at Bryery, Ky., and clos(ld 
with two baptisms. 

Mr. William K. Cunningham and Miss Laura M. 
Morris were united in marriage on TUesday, December 
25, at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Morris, Lamont, Ala., by Brother J. D. Jones. 
The bride is an accomplished and popular young lady, 
and the groom is an enterprising young business man 
of Weatherford, Okla. Many friends are wishing them 
a happy and prosperous life. 

Sister J. M. Mann, of Canada, writes: "I have been 
trying ever since I have been in Canada to get some 
one to come here to preach the gospel to this dying 
people, but have failed. Can you find some one who 
will come here for that purpose? There are thousands 
of people here who never heard the gospel preached 
in its purity and simplicity." If any one of our read
ers is willing to answer this call, he should write to 

Mrs. J. M. Mann, Hamar, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

Brother C. E. Holt, of Florence, Ala., writes: "I 
have received a number of letters from good brethren 
and sisters commending the articles-" Evidences of 
Pardon "-which are now being published in the Gos
pel Advocate and urging me to put them in book 
form. I have learned of twelve persons who have 
been led to obey the truth by reading them. I should 
be glad to hear from all who have read the articlt!s 
and think they would do good if put in book form." 

Under date of Ja:nuary 7, Brother T. C. Fox, of the 
Nashville Bible Sehool writes: "I began a meeting a.t 
Antioch, Jackson County, Tenn., on Sunday, December 
23, which continued until December 30. This is my 
home congregation, and I enjoyed . the meeting very 
much. Notwithstanding the very bad weather, we had 
very large crowds all through the meeting. Three 

During the holidays Brother H. Leo Boles spent 
three days in a discussion with Mr. 0. W. Burnell, an 
Adventist, at Hickory Grove, Warren County, Tenn., persons were baptized during the meeting. I preached 
an account of which will be given in our next issue. at Smith's Springs, Davidson County, Tenn., on last 

"We answer most emphatically, it does. ·we belie~e 
it to be a- poor :financial policy to . resort ta these 
methods of money-getting, and, worst of all, we be
lieve it to "Qe detrimental to t.he spi:dtual interests cf 
the church to rely on .these_ scnemes for gettlng the 
necessary funds to carry mi its operations-. The grace 
of giving, which brings a spiritual blessing to the 
giver, is one of the needs to be cultivated, and direct 
giving is the best method of ·cultivating thi.s grace," 
Had Editor Garrison said this without any further 
statement, we could have said his teaching is in 
accord with sound doctrine; but lest he should give 
offense to this '' stomach religion " and " mercenary 
religion," he continues: " Having said this much con
cerning the advisability of churches engaging in 
money-makifig functions, it is only proper to say that 
sometimes under exceptional conditions the ladies of 
the church, or in a community where we have no 
church and where the male members are few and 
unable or unwilling to give, are compelled to face the 
question of doing something to seem·e fund-s for the 
church or see the cause go down. They sometimes 
give suppers or make garments or other useful arti
cles with their own hands and hold bazaars with the 
view of helping the church. We cannot find it in our 
heart to censure these Christian women who give 
expression to their loyalty to the- church and their 
religious interests by doing such things." It seems 
that it never occurred to the Lord that any such con
dition should arise which would make it right for 
" the women of the church " to pander to men " whose 
god is their belly, and whose glory is their shame," 
in order to give ... expression to their loyalty to the 
church· and ·their religious interests." Besides this, 
it is further evident that they might be· " loyal " to ~a 
church and be far from being loyal ~to -God,-.for the 
Holy Spirit says, through Paul: " Those things, which 
ye. have both learned, and received, and heard, and 
seen ·-{r{ :in(;,· do: and the dod oi . peace shan be with 
you." (Phil. 4: 9.) Some of Paul's. faithf1,1l co
workers at Philippi were '~women who. labored." . }Vith 
him ill the gospel, but •from him they never: ;received 
any encouragement to pelieve that . it would ever be 
right for them to manifest _a "_stqmach religion" or 
a '' mercenary religion " in order to pe faithful to 
God. Such things are always and everywhere detri
mental to spiritual. development and growth. Why, 
then, should they ever be encouraged? 

Brother J. D. Tant, of Williston, Tenn., is anxious 
to learn the names and locations of the members of 
the church of Christ living in Fayette and Shelby 
Counties, Tenn. We request those who can to give 
Brother Tant the desired information. 

Brother J. Will Henley, of Rector, Ark., writes, 
under date of January 3: " We are now at home on 
South Main street. Brethren, please call to see us. 
I closed a good meeting at Success, Ark., on January 
1, with four persons added to the one body." 

Brother R. V. Cawthon says the congregation at 
White Bluff, Tenn., is growing rapidly. The zeal 
aroused during the meeting in the fall grows. Brother 
Cawthon preached there o:rr last Lord's day. There 
were two baptisms and two restored to the fellowship. 

John Crump, son of Brother and Sister W. J. Crump, 
of the Scovel street congregation, this city, died on 
January 2. Funeral services were conducted by 
Brethren J. A. Hammett and Lytton Alley. We sympa
thize with Brother Crump and family in their afflic
tion. 

In regard to Sister Larimore's condition; Brother 
Larimore writes: "Our doctors say death in a few 
days is inevitable; that our sick loved one may live 
two or three days, or week, even a month. But they 
are not trying to do the impossible, simply trying to 
make her comfortable." 

Brother J. D. Gunn, of Sparta, Tenn., writes us that 
he has been on the sick list for some time. He says: 
"The doctor says it will take six months for me to 
get well, and that I must give up my work entirely 
until well." We sympathize with Brother Gunn in his 
affliction, a.nd pray that he may be restored to health 
and strength. 

In a letter dated December 29, Brother W. N. Bill* 
iugsley, of Spencer, Tenn., says: "Burritt College will 
soon be rebuilt. Enough of·the new building will be 
ready by February 4 for us to reopen this famous old 
school.'' We are glad that Burritt College is to be 

Lord's day, morning, and evening. 

The following from Brother W. G. Tucker, of Waldo, 
Ark., will be read with interest: "During November, 
1904, I held a meeting in one room of Brother Hart
sell's house, near Emerson, Ark., which continued for 
one week, and closed with eight baptisms. I held an
other there during the following summer under n.n 
arbor and baptized fifteen more. The brethren went 
to work-built a house in which to worship. I 
preached for them once a month during last year, and 
held another meeting there during the summer. Dur
ing the year about a dozen more were added. They 
had a singing school taught and learned how to sing. 
They meet on every Lord's day to study the Bible and 
worship God. They will give one hundred dollars i o 
the work this year, and they are financially poor." 

Brother L. D. Perkins writes from Riverside, Cal., 
under date of December 26: "A public discussion wm 
be held in this city between the church of Christ and 
the Seventh-day Adventists, beginning on January 14 
and will continue for twelve consecutive days, of 
two sessions each day. The Adventists will affirm 
that they are apostolic in origin and practice, and that 
the Sabbath as enjoined in the decalogue is binding 
on Christians. They .will be represented by Elder E. J. 
Hibbard, of Alameda, Cal.; and the church of Chrie;t 
will affirm that it is apostolic in origin and practice 
and will be represented by Brother L. S. White, of 
Dallas, Texas. We think much interest will be mani
fested, and feel sure the cause of truth wiU not suffer. 
The outlook for the cause of Christ was never brighter 
in Southern California than it is at the present time." 

PUBLISHERS' IT'EMS:. 

"The Folk-McQuiddy Discussion." The discussion 
between Messrs. Folk and McQuiddy has been highly 
commended, and there are numerous calls for it to be 
published • in book form. Brother W. L. Butler, cf 
Shelbyville, Tenn., says: "I have had pleasure in the 
reading of the Folk~McQuiddy discussion on account 
of Brother McQuiddy's clear and .strong exposures of 
error and staunch reliance on the word of God. I feel 
that he has done his work well, considering the diffi
culties in following the windings of such inconsisten
cies and contradictions of his opponent." Brother J . . T. 
Harris, Minor Hill, Tenn., says: •" I fully believe the 
discussion should be published in book form, and that 
a copy of it should be in every Christian home." 
Brother I. M. Ussery, of Oxford, Miss., says: ''I believe 
all who read the discussion will be much benefited." 
Brother J. H. Morton says: "I believe the publication 
of the discussion in book form will do good. If pub
lished, I want a _copy, Brother McQuiddy has cer
tainly made a noble defense of the truth." Brother 
J. D. Gunn, of Sparta, Tenn., says: " I think the dis
cussion should be published in book form, and that it 
should find a ready sale." Brother F. H. Woodward, 
of Wisdom, Ky., says: "Being away from home the 
greater part of the time during the summer and fall, 
I missed-some of the copies of the Gospel Advot:a+.R 

EDITORIAL. containing the discussion, but enjoyed what I did read. 
"STOMACH RELIOION."-The Christian Church t~t Count me !or a copy," _The. discussion will make a 

Austin, Ill., a suburb of Chicago, has adopted a reso- book of about 350 pages, clear type._ If the book JS 

lution "prohibiting any money*getting function under published, it will be bound ·in cloth. ·Will you take 
the auspices of the church and declaring a higher [a copy? It so, let us h~ar from you at once. The 
plane of spiiituality could be attained thereby," of price of. the book will be $1. 
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PosTAL INJ'Oli.HATION.-Any Christian or church has every 
faclUty for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-omce money orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents ; tlfty dollars wlll cost tlfty cents; etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bank• In America 11 good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good aa any. The money Itself Is accepted by the 
banks ; but do not send mutilated bills, bllls badly worn, or 
silver o:t any kind. It paper money Is sent, register It ; this 
wlll cost ten cents extra. . The ordinary ·postage on letters Is 
ftve cents : on newapapers, one cent. 

ADDRJDSSII8 011' MISSIONARIJilS.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan ; Ot011hlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgorl, Shlmol&, Chlba, Japan: J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 

It may interest the brethren in America to lear!,l 
of a missionary work in Burma, which is being car
ried out through the fellowshii> of churches of Chri::;t 
in Great Britain. The churches cooperate in this 
work by contributing to a central fund, from which 
the missionaries are supported. Personally I think 
Brother Caleb's mission to Japan is carried out in a 
more scril}tural way, but for the present I wish only 
to give some details of the mission. 

About ten years ago at a general annual meeting 
of churches of Christ, the question of preaching the 
gospel in heathen lands came up for consideration; 
and after carefully going into the matter, as to the 
best field, it was resolved to follow up the work of 
Judson and to carry the gospel of Christ to Burma. 
In the year 1892 Brother John Crook, of Wigan, ac
companied Brethren Robert Halliday, Alfred E. Hud
son, and Forrester to Burma; and at Ye, in the prov
ince of Tenasserim, and a Centre of the Ancient Talain 
race, they pitched their tents and resolved to spread 
the knowledge of Jesus among this ancient people. 

Brother Crook went as the messenger of the church
es to see the work started, and to report as to the 
field being a suitable one. His report was full of 
hope and so the mission commenced, with preliminary 
work, the brethren having first to become acquainted 
with the language. For the first few years the breth
ren had to contend with difficulties and progress 
seemed slow, but they continued steadfast in faith; 
and while striving to master the language, they lost 
no opportunity to scatter the good seed of the word 
of life. 

After having spent three years in Burma, Brethren 
Halliday and Hudson had made considerable progress 
in the knowledge of the language of the people; and 
about this time the first fruit of their labors appeared, 
when a young woman turned from heath-en darkness 
to serve the one living and true God, and was baptized 
into Christ. 

For about six years the work has gone on steadily 
and Brother Halliday, who has just come home for a 
short visit, reports that there is now a church of forty 
members, with a regular attendance of about thirty 
every Lord's day. The meeting is made up of Bur
mese, Talains, Karens, ·and British. Each can testify 
in his own language of the wonderful works of God. 

Brethren Halliday and Hudson are now assisted in 
the work by Ko Win, a Burm-ese brother, who is a 
zealous preacher of the gospel; and just last year 
Brother John Wood left these shores to take charge 
of the industrial work and to labor in the gospel as 
well. The mission has this great advantage: There 
are no sects there to preach another gospel. Our 
brethren go in and out among the heathen and take 
every opportunity from house to house, in the fields, 
and by the river side of speaking concerning Jesus 
of Nazareth, and of the great salvation to be had 
through his name. 

The center of the mission work is Ye, with a popu
lation of about three thousaJld, but with villages sur
rounding. The total population is about thirty thou
sand people. From Ye as a center the missionaries 
can carry the gospel over an area of eighty miles, 
north or south, and from fifteen to twenty miles, east 
and west. It is said to be the only mission to the 
Talain race; and as the T'alains have crossed the 
borders and are dwellers in Siam, they probably num
ber half a million people. 

In connection with the work a school has been 
established where about forty boys and girls are 
taught the elementary principles of knowledge, as 
well as a regular course of Bible lessons. Quite a 
number of these have accepted Jesus as Lord and 
are coworkers in spreading the gospel of Christ. 

Thus in far off Burma light is shining forth through 
the power of the gospel of Christ, and a land truly 
sitting in darkness may yet behold a people won for 
his name.-Ivie Campbell, Jr., in Octograph Review, 
Glasgow, Scotland. 
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A PI .. EA FOR THE COLORED MAN. 

T1lere are ten millions of colored peol}le dwelling In 
the midst of the American people. Among them can 
be found all grades of character. Taking them from 
whence they started, they have made as much progress 
as the white people. They can all speak E'nglish and 
understand the white people better than people of a 
distant nation. 'Their conversion would be compara
tively easy if an effort were made in that direction. 
Race prejudice, however, stands as a great barrier to 
such work. If the white man makes it a custom to 
preach to them and mingle with them, he is severely 
criticised by his own people and imposes upon hims~lt 
a burden few are willing to bear. 

But shall we let the work of preaching to the negro 
go neglected? Is there not a way to reach him that 
would be acceptable to all? I believe there is. In the 
first place the colored preacher stands in great need 
of proper training. His language is something awful, 
and his thoughts crude and disconnected. \Vhat he 
needs is thorough drill in morals and literature. We 
now have many good schools where the Bible, good 
morals, and good grammar are taught. Yet so far as 
I know there is not a single colored student in any of 
these schools. We accept the Turk, the Armenian, the 
Greek, the Japanese, the Korean, or Chinese, but not 
the American-African. For nearly four years I was 
in the College of the Bible at Lexington, Ky., and 
during that time not a single negr(j student entered 
either the College of the Bible or the College of Arts. 
And the strangest pa.rt of it is that such a thought 
never seemed to occur to anybody. For one I did not 
think of it, and no one else seemed to. 

Why should not directors of Bible schools take this 
matter into consideration? Under judicious manage
ment a few select colored students of promise might 
be admitted into one corner to themselves where they 
could get all the benefit of the school's instructions, 
and yet not be thrown miscellaneously with the other 
students. As these young men are prepared, send 
them out among their own people to preach and teach 
Christ. 

Bible classes might be established in connection with 
Fisk University at Nashville, Tenn., and with Booker 
T. ·washington's industrial school in Alabama. A 
white brother, or brethren, might do such work with 
safety by doing it " professionally " and not socially. 

That something should be done for the colorer! 
people more than is being done is apparent to every 
thoughtful person. And in the hope of encouraging 
more effort in their behalf, I have offered these sug
gestions. I would like to hear from other brethren 
on this subject. 

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE. 

I have lately re-read a little tract by W. L. Butler, 
reviewing J. W. McGarvey on " Cooperation in Mission 
Work." Brother Butler's reasoning is most excellent, 
and my purpose is not to criticise the tract, but to try 
to impress the practical application of it. 

I first call attention to the following: " Brother Mc
Garvey is witness that there are examples of indi
vidual church action in mission work, and that there 
is not a single example of two or more churches co
operating in missions. Hence all the testimony which 
the word of God gives on this subject is in favor of 
individual church action. Did the New Testament 
churches do their duty? Can we do ours and not do 
likewise?" 

The last question raised here is one of vital im
portance, and I rel}eat, " Can we do ours and not do 
likewise? " Whether intended by its author or not, 
I am not certain; but at any rate the point involved 
in this question is a double one. First, it insists that 
churches must not form missionary societies through 
which to do mission work. Second, it places an obli
gation on the individual church not to be contented 
with simply keeping out of the society, but to act in 
the right line. A church that does not operate at all 
is just as censurable as the one that cooperates." 
The failure to act or operate at all is the present weak
ness of the churches. 

" But, brethren, is truth we are not practicing any 
less truth than that we p·ractice? May we condemn 
scripture because it has fallen out of use by apostasy? 
I would as soon put the crown of thorns on the Sav
ior's head, drive the nails in his hands and feet and 
wag my head in derision of the helpless form' that 
hung before me, as to now desert his word in a friend
less hour. My brethren, if you feel that you would 
have torn off the thorn crown and the mock robe and 
bowed in devotion in the dark hour when the Savior's 
friends were scattered abroad, let us ask you to abaTJ
don now the errors which make his word of none 
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effect. Conform to the examples of church action In 
missions which we find in the word, and nothing else 
-and if you conform to these, you can conform to 
nothing else-and leave to their inventors the things 
of which we do not read in the apostolic age." 

'rhis eloquently put paragraph was written with an 
eye on the boards; now turn, and, with your eyes upon 
the inactive churches that call themselves "loyal," 
read it again. The word is a two-edged sword, and 
cuts both ways. Truth is no less truth because we do 
not practice it; and we may not condemn truth which 
has "fallen out of use by apostasy" or neglect either. 
To regard the latter a light thing and palliate it as a 
"human weakness" is to discriminate where God 
does not, and excuses a sin which God condemns. 
" Faith without works is dead." · 

"Our contention is not against method as such, 
but against organizations unproperly called' methods.' 
\Ve do not oppose the society as a method of missions, 
or sprinkling as a mode of baptism, on the ground 
that we are opposed to all method or mode in doing 
what is required. The ground of our contention is 
that sprinkling is a different action from what God 
required, and the society a different organization from 
what God appointed, founded evidently on tlie as
sumption that the organization God appointed and 
under which New Testament Christians carried on 
mission work is not sufficient for that work now. We 
believe that God's organization is as perfect as his 
doctrine, and take our stand against changes in either 
under the spacious name of ' mode' or ' method.' " 

The writer here draws a very prol}er distinction be
tween unscriptural and even anti-scriptural organiza
tions and methods, and the argument is without fault. 
The weak point, however, as relates to the churches, 
is suggested by the word " stand." Not that I object 
to taking a stand; but the trouble with the churchP.s 
is that they have taken a stand too soon. Paul says, 
'; Having done all, to stand;" but many of the churches 
have taken their stand, having done nothing for the 
missionary cause. A church, though sound in faith, 
can only make a very weak stand if it mix not con
siderable works in the foundation. And then it is 
unfortunate to take a stand prematurely before having 
made a secure foundation of works. The argument 
against boards, however well put on paper, will ever 
be lame till the gal} where works come in is filled. 
The challenge to "show me thy faith apart from t hy 
works " is just as impossible in reference to mlssious 
as any other point of Christian duty. 

THE FOLK-M'QUIDDY DISCUSSION. 

The discussion between Mr. Folk and Brother J. C. 
McQuiddy was a long one, but the general opinion 
seems to be that it was a vecy profitable one in elicit
ing the scriptural doctrine on vital points of differ
ences between Baptists and disciples. Mr. Folk, it is 
presumed, did the best he could for the cause he rep
resented. Certainly he had ample time a,nd all the 
facilities at hand to aid him in the defense of his prop
osition; but that he failed to sustain his doctrine of 
" justification by faith alone" must be admitted by 
all thinking and unprejudiced readers who followed 
the disputants in their arguments: Mr. Folk is a very 
undesirable opponent, in that he constantly misrepre
sents the positions of others. He is lacking in both 
fairness and logical acumen-two very important es
sentials in a profitable investigation of the scriptures. 
Brother McQuiddy manifested logical powers and a 
familiarity with the scriptures that were indeed grati
fying to the brotherhood. He has made a noble de
fense of the truth against the attacks of sectarianism 
and shown himself able to wield a trenchant pen i~ 
upholding the doctrine of Christ. All of his replies 
to Mr. Folk were strong and a complete refutation ~1f 

his opponent's arguments, but his final reply was a 
perfect " waterloo." It was a concise summing up of 
the whole matter in a nutshell, leaving Mr. Folk no 
pla.ce on which to rest even the soles of his feet. The 
discussion ought to accomplish much good. 

F. W. S}nTii. 

The Lord does not entrust messages to the man who 
locks his life to everything except his own conveni
ence; who is cont nt to fill a pew and shut himself 
out from the worr, as a saving force for Christ. God 
commits his gospel to those only who realize its 
power to save the world, and who stand ready to bear 
it at any cost whither he would send H.-Exchange. 

An earnest prayer-meeting talk by one who de
frauds and oppresses the poor only robs Chr\stianity 
of its influence a power. 
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NOT '1'00 LATE. 

" I do not suppose you have anything for me to do, 
have you?" 

The yeung man to whom this question was ad
dressed turned slowly and looked at the stranger, who 
had come in so quietly that he had not heard his foot
step. 

" 0, I am nothing but a tramp," the newcomer went 
on, seeing the questioning look on the face of the 
owner of the mill. "I might have gone on, and .spared 
you the trouble of refusing me. I know what you will 
say-hard times, low prices, little to do. It is all true. 
Good day." 

David Gregg stared at the stranger curiously. This 
was such a change from the way men usually ap
proached him for work. 

"See here!" 
There was a command in David's tone, and the 

stranger came back. 
" What can you do? " 
"A little of everything. I suppose I would look best 

out there shoveling coal into the engine.'' 
" Think you could keep steam up? It is no play tc 

run that engine. If it fails to do its work, the whole 
mill stops." 

Did David see something like a smile shining in the 
stranger's eyes? 

" I know something of an engine.'' 
" Come this way." 
David led the way to the engine room, and for half 

an hour watched the man as he handled the engine. 
He seemed to understand the machinery perfectly. 

They went back into the office, and David said: 
" There isn't any steady work just now; but our 
engineer wants a few days off, and if you would like 
the place, you may come to-morrow morning." 

David held out a piece of money as he spoke. The 
man shook his head. 

"Not till I have earned it." And he passed from 
the room. 

David thought of the stranger many times that day. 
How did it come about that a man of so much intelli
gence should be going about in that way? He must 
know more about him before he went away. 

David Gregg was a young man to hold the responsi
ble position of owner of such a great mill. Not long 
before his father had died, leaving him this factory 
as a legacy. But he had learned the business thor
oughly during his father's lifetime, and was succeed
ing well. He had the rare gift of reading men's faces, 
and it seemed to him in his visitor of that afternoon 
there were great possibilities. When the man came 
back next morning, David noticed a great change; 
he was cleanly washed and brushed. The smile cer
tainly was on his face now. 

All that day the stranger stood at his post, like a 
watchful sentinel. The monster engine obeyed him 
like a child in the hands of a giant. 

So things went on for several days. Then the regu
lar engineer returned, and the new man went into the 
office to receive his pay before going. The smile had 
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Walker came at half past six o'clock. David won
dered at the delay, for up to this time he had found 
the young man to be very punctual; but when Walker 
was fairly in the office, it did not take him long to see 
that something was wrong. The flushed look upon 
his cheek told David the whole sad story. 

For a moment David knew not what to say. Now 
he knew why the young man bad fallen to his present 
condition. What could he do? One thought troubled 
him-what should he do about taking him to his home, 
as he had planned? The idea seemed most repulsive 
to him at first; but the more he thought of it, the 
surer he became that he ought to go on just as he had 
planned. 

Walker sat at the window silently watching Davi.d 
as he pulled down the top of his desk and prepared 
to go out. 

" C'ome, I am ready." 
"Ready! I know how I am. I went out this morn

ing feeling so happy because I had found something to 
do! I did not mean to do anything wrong again; but 
I went past a place where some fellows like myself 
were lounging, and-you know how it was. I was 
tempted never to come back again; but I seemed 
drawn to it." 

" I'm glad you came back." 
" Glad! You glad! God bless you for saying it!" 
" I want you to go home with me," David said when 

they stood on the pavement. "I promised my mother 
to bring you up to-night." 

" I can't do that!" Edward exclaimed, stopping short 
on the walk. " I'll go anywhere with you but there! 
I have a mother myself, somewhere, and I wouldn't 
want her to see me in this way." 

The, thought of going home with David seemed to 
sober Walker. A crisis had come into his life, and it 
mu~t be met. If he went back now, all would be lost. 

"We will walk up together. I know you will like 
mother when you see her," David said, gently. " You 
won't refuse me this favor? " 

"I'd do anything for you but this!" 
For some time they stood there silent. The battle 

was raging fiercely. 
"I'll go with you," Edward exclaimed at last. "I 

know you think me a coward, but I am worse than 
that." 

That evening at the home of David Gregg and his 
mother came back to David Gregg in after years like 
a sweet vision from the better world. 

There was singing, in which all joined. The Bible 
was brought out and David read a chapter. Prayer, 
earnest and heartfelt, followed. 

When the evening was gone and David showed his 
guest to his room, Edward said: "'I was a stranger, 
and ye took me in; I was sick, and ye visited me.' 
Just such a poor, sinful stranger I am, and I have 
been received into your home and hearts as if I were 
a king. While we were singing, these words and 
many more like them, which my mother used to read 
to me, came back to my mind. Now I am myself 
again; and I tell you that, the Lord helping me, no 
one will ever see me yield again to the temptation of 
strong drink.'' 

And with the Lord as his helper, Edward Walker 
remained ever true to his promise.-E. L. Vincent, in 
Exchange. 
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he ia to write, has an instinctive and what might, Jn 
the interests of truth, be called a fatal tendency to 
make the personality of his subject clear and con
sistent. He seeks the ruling tendency, the prevailing 
tone and subordinates everything to it. He makes a 
hero, a heroine-, an inspiration, a model, out of his 
subject. This is why we so much like to read biogra
phy. A good biography, we say, is as interetsing as 
a novel. It is, indeed, very much on the same plan. 
The novelist tal{es his type and makes it consistent 
and artistically complete, omitting the glaring im.:. 
probabilities of truth. 

Thousands of readers devour biography and novel, 
and sigh in admiration: " How true to life!" Th·en 
going forth into the confusions of life again insist 
upon judging their fellow creatures by the consistent 
typrr.; of character, with the inevitable result of severe 
disillusionment in short order. 

HHman nature has not, really, the knowledge nf 
itself necessary to judge human nature. We can ap
proximate, and that is all. As Clough characteristic
ally puts it: 

In men whom men declare divine 
I find so much of sin and blot, 
In men whom others class as ill 
I find so much of goodness still, 
I hesitate to draw the line 
Where God has not. 

The like hesitation becomes us all. We are not 
meant to sit in judgment; our verdicts are hopelessly 
ignorant. It may not be true, that sweeping saying, 
"Tout savior, c'est tout pardonner," but it contains 
enough truth to give us pause. " The Lord only knows 
what is lying in the darkness of human nature" savs 
Margaret Deland's dear old Dr. La~ender som:whe;e. 
" There is nothing more constantly astonishing to me 
than the goodness of the bad, unless it is the badness 
of the good." The enemy that wrongs us most, with 
whom we virtuously feel it is good to be angry, will 
shame us by some delicacy of feeling or generosity 
of nature shown to another, of which we ourselves are 
not capable. The weak brother we despise will reveal 
a moment of strength above our own level. And yet 
-alas!-weakness and wrong are not thereby changed 
nor can these results toward us be transformed. 

" Do not tell me of his unselfish benefactions," said 
a woman to whom a friend was praising the generosi
ties of a millionaire. " He became rich by stealing my 
brother's patent in the very beginning. They say he 
is a good man. Perhaps he is now. Very likely he is 
sorry he ever cheated John; and John would never 
have made a fortune out of anything, and bears no 
malice. But don't you see that to have cheated a fel
low workman, and built up success on that foundation, 
remains always a part of his character? When I think 
of him, it is like a bad taste in my mouth." 

In the infinite variety of life's view points it is more 
than probable that each of us, to somebody, is an irre
deemable defaulter in conduct. We may have done a 
thousand kind deeds, but some man or woman is mean
while remembering the ungenerous act, the weak de
ceit, the ugly disloyalty back in the unchangeable past, 
which we may be endlessly sorry for, but never can 
make as if it had not been. To such lookers-on at 
our progress, our best and sincerest deeds will always 
seem the trappings of a hypocrite. The hero who is 
not a hero to his valet, the prophet without honor in 
his own country, is largely explained by this method. taken its departure. 

"So you are out <!>fa job again," said David, cheer- MINGLED YARN. Some small, past, unforgotten circumstance turns 
fully. " The longer I live," said a man of ripe age and prophet and hero into contempt, and negatives all that 

"Yes.'' thoughtful mind," the less I can arrange people under they are to the outsider. 
"And you are sorry?" the two categories of 'good' and 'bad' that seemed Yet prophets there are and heroes there are in spite 
"Of course I don't want to crowd the old man out. so simple and satisfactory in my youth. When I was of the mingled yarn. And, after all, is it not a more 

It has been a comfort to have something to do, twenty, people were either good or bad to my un- wonderful development to have a man heroic in spite 
though.'' tutored eye. A thief was a bad man; a philanthropiGt of ugly places in his nature than heroic without 3. 

"Did you ever do anything in the way of office was a good one. T'hat was all there was of it. But the flaw? That he who betrays us can yet stand true to 
work" more I have learned of motives and of men, the less another is a thing to be thankful for, though we can 

" I kept a set of books for some time. I am rusty I can class humanity into saints and sinners. The hardly be expected perhaps to give the thanks. That 
now." thing that has puzzled me most in life is not the he who has done harm in one direction should !neon-

The sad look deepened. origin of evil, but its endless combinations with good. sistently, yet honestly, endeavor to do good to another 
"Well, it happens just now that I could use a book- I have found it equal folly to trust good people too is surely gain, however incongruous it may seem to a 

keeper.'' far, and to distrust bad people too much. The un- strictly logical mind. 
The look which came over the stranger's face made expected always happens. And one's own self is the The great thing for us all to do is to hold fast to 

David's heart glad. most unexpected thing of all.'' the belief in good as overcoming evil. Then we shall 
"This is too good to be true. It has been so long With the last we can all agree, if we have any self- see emerging in every personality the forces of good-

since any one gave me a helping band." knowledge at all. The "mingled yarn, good and ill often beaten, often baffied, often hardly recognizable-
" Come here at six o'clock to-night, an • we will talk together," of motive and deed that our own mysteri- yet everywhere trying to assert themselves and de

it over. I want you to do me a favor, dthen. Now 1 ous personalities can astonish us with, is marvelous. velop into action. The greatest and most consistently 
wish to know your name. I have not learned it.'' "Judge not, that ye be not judged" is the soundest 0f good souls in human history have always believed 

"Edward Walker." doctrine in view of such personal experience. Yet it most in the good in others. We shall be wisest when 
"A good name." is probably because we are so tired of ourselves, so we follow their example; and though we shall find 
"Better than I deserve." hopeful of something better, something clear and con- plenty of evil, it will be the hidden good that will 
Then the young man went out. D ... . d wanted h!s sistent, that we continually believe in the consistent most astonish us by its variety, its unexpectedness, 

mother to see this man, and thought he· would ask individuality of others. and its eager response to our own poor little porti0n. 
him to go home with him that evening. The biographer, for example, studying the life that -Priscilla Leonard, in The Congregationalist. 
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TO WHOM SHALL WE LOOK WHEN TROUBLES 

COME? 

" The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of tron

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10,1907. 

control or destroy fleshly propensities or to overcome 
them for us by some direct or secret power; on the 
other hand, he positively requires us to do that. He 
gives us all the means of doing this in his word and 
gives us the beautiful example of Jesus overcoming 

ble; and he knoweth them that trust in him." (Nab.. and vanquishing Satan by knowing, using, and relying 
1: 7·) upon the word of God. We also are commanded to 

This passage answers the above question. There is 

no other genuine help. Men may make all sorts of 
mistakes in judgment, and in their efforts to bless. 
They may mistake as to who are the Lord's people 
and who are not. On this account the enemies of the 
Lord are frequently helped most liberally, while those 

walk in his steps-to follow his example. In this we 
can succeed if we wilL If we are faithful to the trust 
which he bas placed upon us in this matter, he will 
not suffer us to be tempted above our ability to resist~ 
but will make a way for our escap~ that we may be able 
to bear it. God has blessed us abundantly in giving 

who really are the Lord's people are neglected-over- us everything we need to enable us to overcome the 
looked as unworthy; but the Lord always knows who flesh with its affections and lusts_ And if we fail to 
are his and where they are. He is never mistaken. 
The best of us may make mistakes in our judgment 
as to who really are the people of God, who really 
put their trust in him. Many are looked upon a.> 
God's elect who are disregarding the word of the Lor~ 
and are following man's wisdom and inventions. Such 
as these are not putting their trust in God. and have 
no claims in his promises. All who truly put their 
trust in him look to the word of God for their entire 

properly use the means which he has kindly placed 
in our hands and by our negligence allow the demands 
of the flesh to overcome us and lead us into sin, it is 
but just that we should suffer for our neglect and di :s
regard of his will. But if our trouble is from no 
fault or mistake of ours and we bear it patiently, still 
holding fast to our integrity as did Job, we may fully 
trust in God that all will be well with us in the out-
come. Many troubles of this sort will come. Death 
is abroad in the land and comes to the homes of all, 
and that from no fault of the faithful child of God. 

guide in his service. There is not one on earth that 
does this that he does not know; nor are there any 
that do not do this that he recognizes as his. There 
are many that are prospering well in the affairs of. life As a result of this death other troubles of loss and 
and never seem to have any trouble in this life who deprivation also may follow that may seem great 

in reality are giving little attention to the word of Gou. 
But their troubles will come like a flood by and 
by. 

The Jewish people were perhaps never happier than 
when they were far from doing God's will; but their 

calamities, a~d yet be from no fault of ours. Over 

-The adv~rtising of the GQspel Advocate is in the hands 
of the . RELIGIOus PRESS ADVER~ISIN"G SYNDICATE, Jacobs & troubles always came to them sooner or later. Their ·co., Clinton; s. c. · · 

such troubles Christians should not repine,-should 
not become sad, morose, or melancholy. These things 
are never so bad but that they might be worse, thus 
always leaving room for the faithful child of God to 
br, thankful and take courage. It is even wrong for a 
child of God to become gloomy, sad, despairing over 
things he cannot possibly help and the causing of 
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,:-E::-:::~:· it:o:tt:i~=· ::::J 
More· souls would be saved if all professed Chris

tians put in the- time working 'to save souls that they 
do in making excuses for · a failure to work. 

··- o · o 0 

qn1y.-as :~uf liyes ar~ moaeied . after. _the divine pal:.
tern .. do we--find . t _h.e-gr-eat and happy secret of a true 
life. The beauty of the gospel is that it makes every 
man a son, :and calls him to enter more and more into 
the relatiorr of · his sonshtp·. Without God man is 
selfish, narrow, and incomplete. With God, as our 
Father, there is no height to which we cannot climb 
and no good that we cannot accomplish in ministering 

· to the children of men. . In. Christ the life is real, 
complete, and happy. No man can long be unhappy 
while Christ dwells in him. The clouds may gather 
in his horizon for a short time, but the glorious light 
of Christ will dispel them. " Earth has no sorrow 
that heaven cannot heal." 

.. _ -:;. 0 0 0 

The essence of Christianity_ is cheerfulness; yet 
~orne peopie are forever in the valley, never rising to 
th~ llleiiow ,· su?light on· the fuountain top. They al
ways produce an atmosphere of -heaviness; and when

"ever and ' wherever they ·- appear, · you may expect a 
rainy-season; . They are like the old woman who, when 
slie felt goo·d 'was sad, because " ·she expected to fefll 
had soon: ' ' . They · a;e €rlf.p~rts in predicting eviL 
Wh·en tliey- see ·a happy grOup .c){ children at play, im-

: med'"iaiely ·ther-e :comes to tliel:n- the vision of toiling 
'man~ood . and ·sorrbWful wonuirihood, and shaking 
their heads dolorously, thejr say:·· " Be happy, child, 

' when you can." Just as tliough childhood troubles 
were not just as real and great to the child as man
hood's sorrows to the 'mari; and as ff miinhood 'did n"ot 

·realize richer .. and sweeter-. joy~hthan.:Cb.Udhoo<I ever 
. know~ .. Wha_t_ a. :Pity.that,S.J,l.Ch-pepple-. .refuse.to enjoy 
. the.·fragr~iJ4e offh.e ·1t.o:Wer3...-fhe • .Y-and(mr.-.Or the lofty 
mountain-s, ~d &l(pail).re':cl_othed .. in loveliness! · 

thing wrong in their lives; they blinded their eyes power to do further good themselves by breaking 
to their sins till their troubles would come in like a 
flood, and ruin stared them in the face. Then they 
would wake up for a time, turn to the Lord, and cry 
most piteously for his mercy. He would hear them 
when they repented and give them deliverance. It 
was hard indeed for them to realize that prosperity 
could not last long without godliness. Indeed, it 
seems they took prosperity as an evidence they were 
all right until calamities came upon them they could 
not remove. This would cause repentance and hu
mility, a turning away from sin, when blessings would 
come again from the Lord. Very much of the history 
of the Jewish people is concerning these ups and 
downs among them. But Christians, with the his
tory of those things as given in the Old Testament, 
ought to be wiser and to realize that they must be 
always humble and faithful to the Lord if they would 
enjoy his promises. We all ought to realize that there 
is but one way of trusting God, and that this is by doing 
his will. No man can trust God and at the same time 
live in rebellion against him. It is plain the Jews 
were not trusting God when they were not doing his 
will, and equally plain that we are not trusting him 
unless we . are continually doing his will. Prosperity 
is not godliness, but prosperity and godliness may and 
should go together. But prosperity without godliness 
is as sure to end in ruin as that it is continued in. 
But sometimes troubles come upon us when we are 
doing the very best we know to do. There are so 
many things connected with mortal life in this world 
of sin that troubles may come upon the very best. 
But these troubles do not need to do the faithful any 
harm and will not if they take them right. For " the 
eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ear~ 
are open unto their prayers." It is also true that " all 
things work together for good to them that love God." 
So when these troubles come, over which we have no 
control, we should take them to the Lord in prayer 
and trust his promises to the faithful and not repine 
nor go bowed down over things we did not bring upon 
ourselves and which we could not prevent. But very 
good people sometimes thoughtlessly allow their pas
sions and impulses to lead them too far-into things 
that bring troubles upon them. When these occur, 
sincere repentance and renewed and prayerful efforts 
to control all fleshly propensities that lead to wrong 
are n~cessary._ Every time troubles come upon us of 
this sort they- .sho_ul~ pe re~arded a~ - a c_hastisement to 
"put us more .. upon our -guard against the -weakness of 
.t~e ~flesh. -_ The.:_.responsi-bllity of ~o~troil!ng the flesh 
-in -its dema.nds and -- keeping it under- is laid upon us, 
and we cannot throw it off. God does not propose to 

down over things they could not prevent. In all such 
cases they should cultivate courage, and put on all the 
strength the gospel affords and not forget to pray ear
nestly and trust the precious promises of God. The 
apostle Paul was a man of great courage and endur
ance, and said he could do all things through ChriBt 
who strengthened him. All Christians can, in a meas
ure, do likewise if they will. We should be continually 
preparing ourselves to bear as patiently as possible 
whatever troubles may befall us. No one need expect 
to pass through this life without meeting some of these 
unavoidable troubles. Sometimes these dark clouds 
seem to shadow our whole horizon and cause us to 
exclaim, like ths servant of Elisha: "How shall we 
do?" This servant at the time saw no way of escap
ing the armed host which had surrounded them. The 
prophet then prayed that the eyes of the young man 
might be opened, that he might see. The prayer was 
answered and the young man saw a mighty host "of 
horses and cltariots of fire round about Elisha." (2 

Kings 6: 17.) There was plenty of help at hand, but 
the servant did not see it and was afraid. We should 
take courage from such an example as this and not 
be afraid, but take it to . the Lord in prayer and exer
cise strong faith in his "great and precious prom
ises." The Christian religion is intended to help us 
to bear the troubles and trials of life in such a way 
as to enable us to be happy and contented in life. 
We are even commanded to rejoice always, even in 
tribulations and persecution. Indeed, these afflictions 
are but naught to the humble, earnest, faithful child 
of God. Persecutions inflicted because of the name 
of Christ should ever be regarded as blessings in view 
of the great reward in store for the faithful in the 
home of the soul. It is an evidence of weakness in the 
Christian life and a great lack of intelligent faith to 
be always sad, murmuring, and repining over things 
we cannot prevent or avoid. We are commanded to 
" be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might," 
and if we do this we will always be able to rejoice \n 
our relationships to God and the church of Chriat 
and in hope of the home of the saints in light. Those 
who do not get these blessings out of the Christian 
religion are not deriving much benefit from it here, 
and little right to hope for the final reward of the 
faithful. We need Christianity to help and strengthen 
us _and to brighten our pathway in all the storms, 
t~ial_s, and tribul~tio:g.s through which we are called 
.to-pass in life;· We-~m n~ed -its llelp_ wh.en we come 
to enter the- cold-embrace of death·; :we will need -it at 
th·e resurrection, at the jtHlg-ment, and at the pearly 
gates. E. G. S. 
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BUNDA Y SCHOOLS. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have just read your answer in 
the Gospel Advocate to my question, Has a church of 
Christ a scriptura.l right to organize a Sunday school? 
I think what you said is the truth, but you did not 
touch the point that I wanted help on. The point that 
I wanted you to help me out on is this: (1) Should we 
come. together on the first day of the week to break 
bread (Acts 20: 7) and study the word of God as 
individual members of the body of Christ, or have we 
a scriptural right to organize ourselves into some 
other institution, with officers other than elders and 
deacons? (2) Have we a scriptural right to become 
members of any other religious institution other than 
the the church of God? 

The church of God meets here at Palestine upon the 
first day of the week to break bread and study the 
word of God and to sing and pray and contribute of 
our means. (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2.) Some of the members 
here would not agree to just form ourselves into 
classes and study the word without organizing into a 
Sunday school with a secretary and treasurer. I re
fused to join the organization. This is why I ask you 
the above question. How do you conduct your Sunday 
schools at the Bible School? 

I want to do what I can in the service of my Master 
as an individual member of the church of God and not 
as a member of some other institution. Am I right 
in this? Please give me all the help you can; also 
please explain 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35; 1 Tim. 2: 11-14. 

Palestine, Arlr. RYAN BENNETT. 

I think I met the questions. With but one teacher, 
he calls the school to order, tells. when to begin, when 
to close, what scripture shall be studied, and, by vir
tue of his work, is the leader or superintendent. The 
pupils or those studying may increase, so it is thought 
best to have more teachers. Then the same one may 
be still looked to as leader, or another may be better 
suited to do it. If so, let all agree, or the elders may 
suggest. There is no scripture rule to regulate these 
things, and where God has given no rule it is sin for 
men to make rules to say how things must be done. 
In these matters each is to work as he is best able to 
do. Do it decently and in order, and do not try to en
force your ideas on others where God has given no 
rule. 

I, like Brother Bennett, oppose all organizations 
not authorized by God. I recognize, too, the tendency 
of men to run into organizations and to adopt forms 
and ceremonies of their own that destroy the life and 
vigor of their work. But to make a rule and say you 
shall oot where God has left men free is to usurp the 

Qo.oo----au-t.horitY'Of ~ 

The word " office~ a wide meax;,!ng. Its first 
and widest meaning is a lMY or '\(ark performed. 
Paul (Rom. 12:. 4, 5, R. V.) says~r even as we have 
many members in one body, and all the members have 
not the same office: so we, who are many, are one 
body in Christ, and severally [individually] members 
one of another." Her-e each and every member of our 
fleshly body is said to be an officer, and in performing 
its work fulfills each office. So every member of the 
church or body of Christ has his duty to perform, and 
in doing this fills his office and is an officer. The man 
who sweeps the floor and kindles the fire in this sense 
is an officer, and fills his office in doing his work. 
In this sense every one in the church that does any 
work is an officer and fills his office in doing his worlc 
The words "office" and "officer" have restricted 
meanings in civil government. An officer is one in
ducted into an office, and by virtue of his induction 
into that office he is authorized and required to do 
things that it would be a crime for him to do if not 
in that office. A man is authorized and required to 
do certain things, because he is governor, sheriff, 
magistrate, or constable that a man is punished for 
doing if he is not an officer. It is a crime to imper
sonate an officer and attempt to do his work. In this 
sense I do not believe there is an office or officer con
nected with the church of God. A man is appointed 
to be an elder or deacon. He is not authorized by that 
appointment to do anything he was not authorized 
to do before he was appointed. He is appointed to 
the office because the work is neglected, and it is made 
his especial duty to see it is properly done. On pre
cisely the same principle that a fire kindler or floor 
sweeper is appointed, any one has the right to sweep 
the floor or kindle the fir~; but what is everybody's 
business is often neglected, and it is made the special 
duty of some one or more to see the work is done. 

When a number meet to study the scriptures some 
one must tell when it is time to begin, what the lesson 
is, the order in which they should read or speak, when 
to dismiss. Such a one is a leader or superintendent 
by virtue of the work he does. He may be self-ap-
pointed~that is, lead off in the work himself; others 
of his assdciates or~ the elders- niay suggest he lead. 

·Some may think tt ·desirable t<Vkeep- a record· of what 
1s done. God has given -no nile as to · this. So they 
are left free. l never conld see mttch good in it, but 
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I am sure there is no sin in recording things that it scribers. If you send the ten subscribers, at least six 
is right to do. So if any wished to keep a record 1 of them new, with the $15, please state that it is J,n 
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body must keep it and pay it out. These are officers 2. The Gospel Advocate, one year, and the Pictorial 
in the same sense that a floor sweeper is an officer. Teachers' Bible, $2.50. 

God has given his church as " the pillar and support 3. The Gospel Advocate, twelve months, and either 
of the truth," as the "body of Christ," to give life of the following books, $1.75: "The Stock Owner's 
and vigor to the members of the body and reach out Guide," "The Gospel Proclaimer," "The Foundation 
and preach the gospel to the world, and beget other of Christian Hope," "The Relations of God to the 
bodies like itself, and so· extend the kingdom of God World," "The Word of Reconciliation," "Brents
on earth. Any organization that assumes the work Herod Debate," a Pocket Testament. 
of this church, appropriates and controls its persons 4. To any one sending us ten yearly subscribers, at 
or money, is sinful and treasonable against this church least six of them new, accompanied by $15, we will 
and against its founder, God. But that church can do return our check for $5. 
its work in the world only through its membeTs a.cting The Home and Farm is so well known to our read
as individual members of the body or church of Christ. ers that it needs no commell'dation from us. We have 
The church can work only through its individual been giving this in connection with the Gospel Advo
memberl:l acting each in his own sphere and with his cate for years, and have never had a complaint. It 
own abilities and faculties. Suppose one is sick and is one of the best farm papers published. The Bible 
needs care and help, may not two or three churches that we are offering our subscribers is easily worth 
near by agree among themselves to take care of and $2.25. The supply of this book will soon be exhausted. 
help that sick person? Or, if there is a poor widow, "The Stock Owner's Guide" is a book of several hun
with children, may not two or three agree to take care dred pages, substantially bound in cloth. You cannot 
of them and among themselves agree what each can afford to be without it. "The Gospel Proclaimer •• 
best do in the work? Is that supplementing or inter- contains a number of most excellent sermons. We 
fering with or hindering the work of the church? Is 'it have only a few copies of this book. " The Founda
not the church doing this work through its members tion of Christian Hope " was written by the scholarly 
as they are fitted to the work and so situated they E. W. Herndon. It is neatly bound in cloth. "Tbe 
can best do it, just as the fleshly body uses the mern- Relations of God to the World," by Dr. H. Christo
bers best fitted and situated to do its work? This is pher, is a most excellent, cloth-bound book. "The 
the only way in which the church can work. These Word of Reconciliation," by J. D. Floyd, is a splendid 
are officers in the sense that floor sweepers are offi- book, most admirably adapted to the genef•al reader. 
cers-not very hurtful officers, as they are officers by This is a rare opportunity. "The Brents-Herod De
virtue of doing the work of God. It is natural for bate " is fine. Herod was a Primitive Baptist. Dr. 
men to run from the extremes of societies to usurp Brents was too well known to our readers to need 
the authority and do the work of the church to the any introduction. The vest-pocket Testament Js 
opposite extreme of opposing all working together to handsomely bound in morocco. 
carry out the work of God, because it is natural for 
men to err. They are two extremes. Extreme begets 
extreme, and extremes are dangerous. These ex
tremes alike subvert the law of God. and set at defi
ance his authority. One loosens on earth what God 
in heaven has bound; the other binds what God has 
loosened. The extremes to which men run in trying 
to make laws wher~ God has made none i h ·~+ 

;·------------·, • qit~tti¢S. • 
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hindrance to the law of God now known. They tr; Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 
to make laws as to whether people shall have meeting j Gospel Advocate, 1 Cor. 5: 11. To what table does 
houses, the hour of the day at which people shall meet t.,he latter part of this verse have reference? 

. ~wrenceburg Tenn. M. E. GIBBS. 
for worsh1p; how, when, and who shall teach the word \ ' 
of God; whether or not they shall k~ep a record of T~b!e is not mentioned in this passage. He directs 
what they do, the order in which the acts of worship that clir~stians should not eat with certain characters. 
shall be attended to, that one shall know when this I am sur~ -he means eat a common, social meal. Be
blessing or that shall come, or whether they shall c.ause he gi\r.{ls them to eat with the same characters 
know what blessings God will bestow on a servi~e not claiming tt\_be Christians. 
before it is acceptable to God; whether it is necessary -
to know what is the condition of men in the interme
diate ·state, and many others over which strife and 
confusion are raised to no profit, but much harm. Brother Lipscomb: Was Christ raised up from the 
People cannot engage in strife over these untaught dead to sit on David\;. throne? I believe that to be 
questions without diverting their own attention and a mistake. ', GEORGE J. P. MAssER. 
that of others from the service of God and the great 
work of savin~ souls. 

God tells his children to go into all the world and 
teach all nations, preach the gospel to every creature; 
he does this without restriction as to time or place. 
It cannot be wrong to do this work where it conflicts 
with no other command of God. It would be wrong 
for it to interfere with the meeting of the church for 
worship, but it is right to do it at any other time or 
place it can be done. D. L. 

THE INTEREST IS GROWING. 

The renewals are coming in rapidly. This is very 
gratifying: We are receiving a number of new sub
scribers, but we have room for ma:Qy more. Anum
ber of preachers are subscribing to the paper. E.very 
minister of the gospel should take the paper and en
courage others to ·do likewise. No " mote" finder 
helps build up a paper. It is not helpful to the growth 
of a paper to say it is a good paper, but--. T·here 1s 
nothing that increases the usefulness and influence 
of a paper as does working for it. 

David's earthly throne ~s e:xalted into ~ heavenly 
throne, and Jes~s as the reg~11ar prince or descendaut 
from David was the heir to th +throne. Jesus on tliat 
throne fulfills the promise that t" r - should never 
fail from his house a prince to sit on his tnrv.~.r,_ __ 
(See 2 Sam. 7: 13.) "He shall be ~reat, and shall be 
called the Son of the Most High: and the Lord God 
shall give unto him the throne of his father David." 
(Luke 1: 32, R. V.) 

Brother Sewell: Please explain, through the Gospel 
Advocate, Matt. 8: 12. Lucy BENNE~. 

Palestine, Ark. 

A centurion of the Rc;>man army had just manifested 
greater faith in Christ than the Jewish people, the 
sons of Abraham, had, and that fact led Jesus to 
utter the prophetic declaration that many fro~ the 
east and the west should come and sit down with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven, 
while the unbelieving Jews, though the natural pos
terity of Abraham and heirs of the promise- through 
Christ, would at last be cast into outer. darkness on 
account of their rejection of Christ. All true believers 
from the· Gentile world will be saved through -Christ, 
while all the unb_elievi]l.g Jews, who _in this verse are 
called "the children of the kingdom/' will be cast 
!nto outer darkness, will be lost. 

We must have more new subscribers. We are ready 
to do all in our power to the accomplishment of this. 
Will you help us? For the encouragement of all; we 
make this offer: To any one who will send us ten 
subscribers, -at least six of the number new, accom
panied by $15, we will return our check for $5. This 
offer is good for only sixty days. This is not a re-
duction in the price of the paper, but a;{ offer to pay Never tell evll of a man if you do not know It tor 
those who work fo·r the paper. On so liberal a propo-~ a certainty; and lf._y.on bow it for ·a c~rtalnty, then 
sition we should receive many thousand new sub- ask yourself: "Why should I tell itY "-Lavater. 
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'BRI1JES .llnd Other Hos= 
pitable Persons 

Here is a Chance to Get a 

$2.00 COO~~~OOK 60 cts. 
A new, original, up-to-date, Cook-bo?k prepared especially by a 

trained expert in modern methods of cookmg. 
It is a complete Cook-book, from the hors-d 'oeuvres, to after dinner 

coffee with sixty fortifying soups, fifty saucei\ for meats and vege
table;, fifty or more salads, forty-one recipes for the chafing dish, 
besides innumera-ble rules for meat, fish, vegetables, bread, cake, 
pastry and in valid cookery. 

It has twenty fine colored plates showing how dishes should look 
when served in an appetizing manner. It tells the value of foods, 
how t01 muket, the butler's duties, and how to serve luncheon;S and 
dinners formal and informal. There are many hundreds of stmple, 

' wholesome and in ex p e n s i v e 
dishes. 

For SIXTY CENTS we will 
send this 380 pag-e book postpaid, 
well printed on exceptionally 
good paper, strongly bound in 
linen and in a stout box. If y.ou 

cannot send money order, send 
U. S. stamps. 

The Lowney Company stands 
squarely back of this offer. It 
is not the usual advertisement 
of a manufacturer of· his own 
goods. You get a bargain and 
we get a little publicity. If you 

are not pleased return it and 
get your money back. 

The Walter M. 
LOWNEY CO. 
Cocoa Chocolate 2tonbon.r 

DEPARTMENT G. 

AN INTERESTING CORRESPOND
ENCE. NO.6. 

LE'ITER FROM MISS YOUNT TO THE 

PASTOR. 

Mark's account of it (16: 15, 16). 
Mark's limitation is drawn at teaching 
and faith. We will leave off Mark's 
limitation and apply your logic and see 
what you would preach to and baptize. 
He says: " Preach the gospel to every 

Goodlettsville, Tenn., August 31, creature." Sheep, hogs, cattle, mules, 
1906.-Dear Brother Lovell: Yo.ur favor and horses are creatures, and you 
of July 31 received and contents care- would preach to and baptize these jf 
fully noted. Many· thanks for your your logic stands good. Will you stand 
kindness. by your logic? If so, baptize all the 

My friend has not " pulled the wool creatures. If not, then lay aside your 
over my eyes;" but your references logic, accept the limitations Christ 
and comments have either clouded my threw around the commission, and 
eyes or my intellect, for I must confess cease baptizing infants. 
I cannot see your points. You do not quote all of the commls-

First, it is not my friend's duty to sian as given in Matthew. You leave 
prove a negative proposition. Infant off the latter part: "Teaching them to 

baptism is our practice, not his. We observe all things whatsoever I have 
are on the affirmative, and, therefore, commanded you: and, lo, I am with 
it is our duty according to the rules of you alway, even unto the end of the 
discussion to produce the proof of said world." (28: 20.) Can the infants ob
practice. It is our duty to affirm and serve the " all things" commanded of 
his privilege to deny. My friend has the Lord? If not, then they should not 
not asked me to prove a negative prop- be baptized, for this is what the hap
osition; and I feel sure he would not tized were to do. The baptized were 
make such an unjust demand of me, to do the things Christ commanded the 
and we ought not to make it of him. apostles to do, and what was this? 

My friend called the practice of in- "Teach and baptize." Can the infant 
fant baptism in question, stating that teach and baptize people? No. Then 
Christ authorized the baptism of none the infant should not be baptized. Not 
but believing penitents, and so far has only are these things true; but if' you 
sustained his position. I searched in baptize the infant, you should not de
vain for scriptures authorizing this bar it from the Lord's Supper, for this 
practice of ours, and it seems that you is one thing Jesus taught should be 
and Brother Clement have made as observed. 
great a failure a.s I did. My friend wishes to know whom you 

You ask if my friend could produce call the "Christian fathers." He says 
a scripture showing where Christ com- if you mean Titus and his colaborers 
manded children not to be baptized. in the gospel that you are mistaken !n 
That you must see is unfair and poor saying the Christian fathers claimed 
argument. If this is not true, th en apostolic authority for infant baptism. 
my friend could eat chicken pie in con- He wants to know whom you call the 
nection with the Lord's Supper without Christian fathers and wants your au
a ;;;ucccssful conbadiction from you. thority for stating that they claimed 

~ ~ As to the council of bishop~ in A.D. 

I 
I • 

I 

~~~i~~---~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~,,~ ••• ~~~~~~~~T~f~·~ylo;u~o~b~j~e~~~tc~d~t~o~h~i~s~e~a~ti~n~g~c~h~i~c~k~e~nj_a~~~cauili~~furi~a~b~ilin 
253, this does not concern me, nl:th~ .. e""r._· -------

does it answer the st ions nor sat isfy 
pc 1, thPn h£- could ask you to ~hO\' 

him \vhcre Christ commanded him not 
to ea chicken pie on the Lor d's table; 
and if you failed to produec such a 
command, ·then the practice would be 
as scriptural as infant baptism. 

1\ Sh rt Talk to 
The health of your family is Y6ur first concern, 

how to promote it yo~r-' greatest care. 
Grown people, and children too, to be well, req)ifre that

The L~ver should do it~. duty. 
The Kidneys perform ~neir part. 
The Blood be kept ,P,<re. 
The Stomach kept I'i a healthy condition. 

er;I :~lt~f i~h~~ed ~~!1!~id.ns are wanting, 1erangement of the balance follows, and the gen· 

DR. THACHER'S LIVER AND BL!joD SYRUP insures a healthy body, because it 
goes to the origin of t,he ~isease, ~uring that and making the other evils impossible. The 
form!lla on every b~tt,e wJll c_onvmce!you that it is the most logical and reliable remedy 
tor diseases of the liver and kidneys/ever placed upon the market. Your dealer sells it in 
50c and $1.00 bottles: :ou can g~ll sample tree by writing us. 

Thacher 1\IJ.edlclne Co/ .. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
•••• +. + + ••••••• ++f +. + +. + +. + + + + ••• + + +. + •••••• +. +. + + + + 

OOSP!l. SONGS CMUR01 tM1HS 
TlltiiOST <111PI!Tt OOOK MR ~tll. 

f!H-TITLED 

MYMNS£WORSMIP 
SOliGS~ tile, <iOSPfL 
SliCE 10 eE<OME. Ttl~ PClPULAR 

5WIDARO OCOK Cf 111[ COUKOO: 

'-'. SEND FOP. RE-td"gNzgl~u.r.e:teE WE PAY POSTAGE 

. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS 

fiUM1•1AI•11P;I;1._1. 
HAl~- MACK·r~o IQIB ARCt15T. PnilA.PA. 
IIJ..\l...L II l .. 156 ·FIFTH AVE. NY. 

~N~BifJt~ $10 
120 Egg Incubator SG.Iit 
60 Egg Incubator Ji.OO 

100 Chick Outdoor Brooder .6. 
100 Chick Indoor Brooder Ji.OI' Why pay double thea• prloea ror 

machines that are no better? Reliance Incubators and Brood· 
ers sent complete with all attachments. Send for r roe biiOk 

~~~~:u'k~ir.:~~!rtnc::a,e_;~vreJ:~.~~~~~U:.~:!~';:::.a~t 

Big Money in 
Our blgPouitry book t ellshowto makeit. 
tObree~teed and market f or bost results. 

~~~!~;t~~~~ ln~".,C~~fd~ar~!f1~ ~~~to 
&mall and grow big. All o.bout .our. SO 
\"arieties. Quotes lowest p r ices on fowls, eggs, 
cubat.ora and brooders. 1\lailed for k in postage 

F. FOY, Box 43,Deslt.lo1nes,loWP. 

IRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHIII SYRUP 

ball been ued bY Hllllons of Mothers for their 
chlldren while Teething for over Fifty Years. 
lt soothes the child, softens the ~ma, allays 
;!k~~o~arr~~ collo. and the best 

I TWENTY·FIVE CJENT8 A BOTTLE. 

Individual Communion Service 
I:N MANY MA.T~RI:A.LS 

Many Dealgna In Sliver and In Aluminum 
(Special Flnlah) and In Wood . "Admira

ble in design, splendid workmanship."-
R. N. Simms, Raleigh, N. C. 

WRITE US FOR PULL PARTICULARS AND 
CATALOG NO. 6. 

Please give number of communicants and 
name of church. 

GEORGE H. SPRINGER, Mgr, 
266-268 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

The price of a bottle of Johnson's 
Tonic is fifty cents. If you will agree 
to pay. us $l for a bottle of it, then the 
.John!3on's Chill and Feyer Tonic Com
pany, Savannah, Ga., will agree to give 

·-you $!n:t the -·one bottle does not cure 
any case of fever or la grippe. 

The church is not a development of 
the old covenant, neither is it any 
part of it. Hence infant baptism can
not be introduced into the church on 
the strength that they were born into 
the old covenant. The new covenant 
is not like the old. ( J er. 31: 31-34.) 
In the old covenant children were born 
into it, after which they were taught to 
know the Lord; but in the new cove
nant they must be taught to know Lhe 
Lord before entering. (Jer. 31: 34; 
John 6: 4.4, 45.) The law was changed. 
(Heb. 7: 12.) One change in the law 
is relative to infants. In the old dis
pc·nsation the infant entered the cove
nant before teaching, at and by the 
natural birth. In the new dispensation 
people enter the covenant after teach
ing, at and by the spiritual birth. 
(John 6: 44, 45; 3: 5.) You attempt to 
prove too much, it seems to me, by the 
commission. ~ou will not stand by 
your logic. 

True, infants in one sense constitute 
a part of a natioJL but not in the light 
you seek to throw around it. Jesus did 
not include all of eve·ry nation as you 
seem to think,· but he limited it to the 
t::~ugh t . Your logic would baptize the 
infidel, and the Hindoo mother who 
sacrifices her child; these constitute a 
part of a nation. Would you baptize 
these two characters? If not, why 
baptize the infant? The logic that bap
tizes the latter character would force 
you to baptize the former two. If there 
was no limitation thrown around the 
commission by the . Lord, your logic 
1vould b~ good; but slnce the limitati~m 
is there, your logic is not logic at all. 

You refer to Matthew's account of 
the commission. Suppose we try 

TRY demands. I..s-m wanting divine au
-~"""·t~/ thofl y, a not bishops authority. 
Even · the bishops did agre( that in

fants might be baptized before eight 
days old, this does not prove the prac
tice right unless they could show au
thority from the Bible for such an 
agreement and practice. Where did 
they get Bible authority for their 
agreement and practic@? Acts 16: 15, 
33 does not, to my mind, prove infant 
baptism. How do you know Lydia and 
the jailer had infant children? Can 
you prove they did? The facts seem 
to show that they did not; or if they 
did, they were not baptized, for those 
baptized had faith and this infants 
could not have. 

You say "all the Christian world 
believed in infant baptism until about 
:(ive hundred years ago." It seems that 
Christ and the apostles did not believe 
in it-neither did thBy practice it, at 
least if they did I cannot find it in the 
Bible-neither can I find any one who 
is able to produce the scripture proving 
that they did. The statement " that 
ninety-five per cent of the Christian 
world to-day" believes in infant bap
tism does not prove the practice right. 
If the entire world practiced this, it 
would not prove the practice apostolic 
unless the world could prove that the 
apostles believed in and practiced H. 
The proof must come from the BiblP-, 
and not from the practice nor the faith 
of the world. Because the people be
lieve in and practice a thing does not 
prove it right. If it did, this would 
prove polygamy divine, for the Mor
mons believe in and practice it. You 
Ray "We baptize people-not to remit 
their sins, but because their sins are 
remitted; not in order to pardon, but 
because of pardon." Again, you say: 
" Repentance and faith are the condi
tions or door into tbe visible church." 
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Now if these statemellts be true, how 
can you baptize an infant seeing it has 
neither faith nor repentance, and 
therefore no pardon. If these state
ments be true, the infant is not a 
proper subject for baptism, for it has 
neither faith, repentance, nor pardon; 
hence when you baptize an infant you 
baptize a sinner, and do what our peo
ple acct~se others of doing. If infants 
are not sinners, then your argument is 
at fault. If your arguments are true, 
then you cannot baptize infants. If it 
is a fact that we baptize not to remit 
sins, but " because sins are remitted " 
and "repentance and faith are the con
ditions of pardon," then we preach in
fant damnation, because they can nei
ther repent nor believe. Then, why 
baptize them at all? If your argument 
is true, they are damned with or with
out baptism. According to John Wes
ley, the founder of our church, if the 
infant is a sinner it must be baptized 
in order to be saved. He says: "If in
fants are guilty of original sin, then 
they are proper subjects of baptism, 
seeing in the ordinary way they can
not be saved unless this be washed 
away by baptism." ("Doctrinal 
Tracts," page 251.) It seems that you 
do not agree with John Wesley relative 
to the design of baptism. He taught 
that the sinner (if ohe would repent and 
believe) was a proper subject for bap
tism, and that his sins were washed 
away in baptism; but you teach oppo
site. Why is this? Either you or. 
Wesley one is not sound in the Meth
odist faith. Which is it? If Wesley 
was sound in the faith, then you have 
departed from it. If you are sound in 
the faith, then Wesley was never in it. 
Which one must I believe? I cannot 

L t ..... , 

J er, and he 
also disagr('E.'S with W ) . 

In a lette1 to me (May 1, 1906), Broth
er Cle.ment say8: "All members of the 
kingdom of God are fit subjects for 
baptism already being members of the 

• kingdom." If his teachings are cor
rect. yours are not. If infants are in 
the church before baptism, then how is 
baptism " a door into the church? " 
Now just such contradictory teaching 
as this if:i what clouds my pathway. 

Relative to Paul being baptized by 
sprinkling or pouring, it seems that 
this fact is settled when it says he was 
buried in baptism. "We are buried 
with him by baptism into death." 
(Rom. 6: 4.) Paul includes himself 
with the Romans by saying " we." As 
to his being baptized after his sins 
were pardoned, Ananias removes this 
trouble, for he said: "And nnw why 
tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins, calling on 
the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) 
This looks like he got rid of his sins 
in baptism. John Wesley .agrees with 
Ananias, for in his" Notes on the New 
Testament," he says: "Baptism ad
ministered to a real penitent Is both 
a means and a seal of pardon, nor did 
God ordinarily in the primitive church 
bestow this on any unless through this 
means." 

In regard to the baptism of the Is
raelites, you fail to remove a single 
point made by my friend. You only 
repeat your assertions without proof. 
Paul teaches that all our fathers were 
baptized-not their children. The 
clouds (plural) which poured out water 
were . not over the Israelltes, and the 
cloud (singular) was not a rain cloud. 
Since this is true, then, how could they 
have been baptized by the clouds pour
ing out water? 

As to the Jmpossibillty of the three 
thousand being immersed on Pentecost. 
it seem~ to me that it would be quite 
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as easy, if not easier, than taking them 
in, in Methodist fashion. One man did 
not have all this work to do. There 
were the twelve apostles to assist in 
the work; and if the apostles needed 
any assistance, there were the one 
hundred and twenty disciples present 
to assist them. In all, one hundred 
and thirty-two competent :rtersons to 
do this baptizing, and surely all these 
could have. immersed the three thou
sand. 

I will now examine the scriptures 
you introduce to prove that remission 
of sins precedes baptism. The first is 
Acts 3: 19. By reading this from the 
Revision and comparing it with Acts 
2: 38, we find they are the same. 

Below I compare the two scriptures: 

Repent 

REMISSION 01<' SINS. 

and ye shall re
for the rem is- ceive the gift of 
sion of sins the Holy Spirit. 

(Acts 2: 38.) 

that so there 
may come sea.· 

and turn that your sius oons of refresh· 
Repent again may be blot- ing from the 

ted out, presence of th9 
Lord. (Acts3: 
19, R. V.) 

" Turn again," (R. V.) in Acts 3: 19 
i.01 baptism in Acts 2: 38. "That your 
sins may be blotted out" in Acts 3: 19 
is " for the remission of sins " in Acts 
2: 38. " Seasons of refreshing " in 
Acts 3: 19 is the " gift of the Holy 
S:;:>irit" in Acts 2: 38. From this it is 
plain that Peter taught baptism for the 
remission of sins in both passages. 

I present the following lessons. on 
turning to the Lord: "A great number 
Lha belie\'ed turned unto the Lord." 
(Acts 11: 21.) First, they believed; 
Recoml, after b•:.lieving, they turned 
unto the Lord. Is one pardoned before 
he turns unto the Lord? I think not 
(Isa. 55: 7.) As the turning to the 
Lord takes place after believing, does 
t not follow that one is not pardoned 

as soon as he believes? In turning 
unto the Lord, what did they do? In 
ot,her conversions the turning act w.-1s 
baptism. (Acts 8: 12; Acts 18: 8.) If 
he turning act is not baptism, then 

what is it? The turning was not re
pentance, for Paul told the Gentiles to 
'repent and turn to God." (Acts 26: 

20.) Here the turning followed the re
penting. What did these penitent ones 
do in turning to God? Other penitents 
were baptized into Christ " for the re
mission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) For
giveness of sins takes place after the 
turning, for Peter said: "Repent re 
therefore, and turn again, that your 
sins may be blotted out." (Acts 3: 19, 
R. V.) The turning follows both the 
believing and the repenting. Forgiv~

ness follows the believing, repenting, 
and turning. What does one do in 
turning to the Lord? It seems to me 
he is "baptized into Ghrist" "for the 
remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) 

Relative to Acts 10: 43-48; 19: 1-5, 
it will suffice to say these people were 
to receive remission of sins through 
he. name of Christ, and that in each 

case they were baptized into his name. 
They could not be saved out of Christ, 
and baptism puts them into Christ. 
Rom. 6: 3; Gal. 3: 27.) They could 

not be saved before being freed from 
sin, and their sins were washed away 
by baptism. (Acts 22: 16.) They could 
not be saved without putting on Christ, 
and Christ is put on in baptism. 
(Gal. 3: 27.) 

Your next is: "He came unto his 
own, and his own received him not. 
But as many as received him, to them. 
gave he power to become the sons (Jf 
God, even to them that believed on his 
name." (John 1: 11, 12.) 1. These 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

and Never Suspect lt. 

To Prove what The Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, will do 
for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May Have a 

Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail. 

It you are stck or "feel badly," begin taking 
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better they will help all the other organs to 
health. A trial will convince any one. 

Didn't Know I Had Kidney Trouble. 
I was out of health and run down generally; had no ap

petite, was dizzy and suffered with headache most of the 
time. I did not know that my kidneys was the cause of my 
trouble, but somehow felt they mi.rrht be, a.nd I began taking 
Swamp-Root. There is suet a pleasant taste t.o Swamp-Root, 
and it goPs right 'to the spot and drives disease out of the 
system. It bas cnred'me, making me stronger and bett(lr in 
every way, and I cheerfully recommend i~ to all sufferers. 

Gratefully yours, 
MRs. A. L. WALKER, 831 East Linden St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for 
many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to con
tinue. much suffering, and many fatal results are 
sure tojollow. Kidney trouble irritates the nerves; 
makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless; and irritable; 
makes you pass water often during the day and 
obliges you to get up many times during the 
night. Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism, 
gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache 
in the back and joints and muscles; make your 
head ache and back ache; cause indigestion, 
stomach and liver trouble: you get a sallow, yel
low complexion; make you feel as though you 
had heart trouble; you may have plenty of ambi
tion, but no strength; get weak and waste away. 

To overcome these troub1es take Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the world-famous kidney remedy. 
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help 
to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most perfect 
healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that has 
yet been discovered. 

HOW TO FIND OUT. 
If there is any doubt in your mind as to your 

condition, take from your urine on rising about 
four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle, and let 
it stand twenty-four hours. If on examination 
it is milky or cloudy, if there is a brick·dust set-
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tling, or if small particles float about in it, your Swa.mp-Rnot is pleasant to take.) 
kidneys are in need of immediate attention. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-So successful is Swamp-Root in promptly overcoming ~ven 
the most distressing cases, that to prove its wonderful merits you may have a sam
ple bottle and a book of valuable mformatwn, both sent absolutely free by mail. 
The book contains many of the thousands u{>on thousands of testimonial letters 
received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they 
needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers 
are advised to send for a sample bottle. 

In writing to Dr. Kilmer dZi Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you 
read this generous offer in the Nashville Gospel Advocate. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take, and you can purchase the regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Do not make any mis
take, but rf'member the name-Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root; and the 
address-Binghamton, N.Y., on every bottle. 

people were not sons of God, for to him 
who is a son power cannot be given to 

become a son. 2. As long as God's 
word stands that Jesus gave to believ
ers power to become sons of God, just 
so long will it be evident that in that 
case there were believers who were not 
sons. 3. As faith bro!J.ght them to the 
place where Christ gave them the 
power to become sons of God, how 
could they have been saved at or be:
fore this time, or by faith only? 4. 
'Vere they sons? If so, how did they 
exercise the power Christ gave them 
in becoming sons? What did they do? 
5. Is a man saved before becoming a son 
of God? If not, as these people be
lieved and were not yet sons, does it 
not follow that " faith alone " does not 
save, and that Acts 2: 38 must he 
obeyed? 

"So shall he sprinkle many nations." 
(Isa.. 52: 15.) How do you know he 
meant baptism? Might it not refer to 
his blood or the blood of sprinkling of 
which Paul speaks? Where is the New 
Testament practice growing out o.f 
th~s? Dr. Barnes, the celebrated Pres
byterian, says: "It furnishes no argu
ment for the practice of sprinkling in 
baptism. It refers to the fact of hls 
purifying or cleansing the nation and 

not to the ordinance of Christian bap
tism, nor should it be used as an argu
ment in reference to the mode in which 

'

-that should be administered." (Com. 
on Isa. 52: 15.) 

1 Now, Brother Loven, these com
ments may seem severe and harsh in 
some instances; but I trust you know 
and understand me well enough not ro 
be affronted, for you placed your con
struction on the passages referred to 
in our correspondence, and now these 
are mine. 

I have loved you as a )>astor and ~ 
friend, and shall not allow our differ
ence of opinion on these subjects to 
change my personal regard for you, 
but I cannot longer believe the Meth
odist doctrine on the points discussed. 

I am your sincere friend, 
(Miss) NORA YOUNT. 

(To this letter no reply was re
ceived.) 

Pass a Good Thing On. 
P .. 0. Hanlon, Providence, R. I., writes : 

" I got a box of Tetterine from a Cincinnati 
drummer, and gave part of it to a young 
lady who had tried a1most everythin~ to re
move pimples and an eruption from her 
face. Two- · applications of ·Tetterine com
pletely cured her." '!'he best remedy for 
all forms of skin disease. Get It from Jour 
druggist or send 50 cents for a box to . T. 
Shuptrine, manufacturer, Savannah, Ga. 
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SPIVY. 

Brother H. J. Spivy, more generally 
known as "Brother Jordan Spivy," de
parted this life-on November 24, 1906. 

· B'rotner Spivy has perhaps. done more 
prea:ch~ng in Giles County, -Tenn., than 
any other one man. Several churches 
had their- beginning under his preach· 
ing, and he has led many to beoome 

.. ob~'dl.ent to the gosi>el. Brother Spivy 
was· twice married--:--first, to Miss Mary 
An~ Osborne, in 1846, who died twenty
two years ago; and, second, to Miss 
Bettie Jordan, in ' 1885; He lea"~s a 
wif-e and a number of children a,nd 
grandchildren to mourn their loss. He 

-was a man of ability, and had the cour
age to speak his convictions anywhere. 
-He would do what ·he believed to be 
lHs duty, even if he knew the entire 
community would censure him for it. 
Funeral services · were. conducted by 
Brother Sherman Kelly, his brother-in· 
law,· of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., and . his 
body wa$ laid .. to ·r~st . at .Chestnut 
Grove on Sunday, November 25. · 

Minor Hill, Tenn. J. T. HAURIS. 

B~XTER. 

The death messenger on .November 
. 8, . 1906~ visited the home of Brother 
- I. F. Baxter and called him from the 
toils of life. He obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother M. A. 
Smith about 1887. Since that time he 
h;:ts been preaching Christ as the Sav
ior of the world. Brother Baxter had 
consumption and suffered much pain; . 
but, like Job of old, he looked forward· 
to that bright day. On one occasion 
he told me that he was ready and 
could look back over a well-spent life 
and rejoice full of hope. As a hus
band, he was kind; as a father, he was 1 

kind and good; as a neighbor, he al- ! 
ways visited the sick, widows, and or- i 
phans. May he rest as all the saints : 
and receive the crown of glory. Broth
er Baxter came from Jackson, Miss., 
to Arkansas in 1884·, and has since 
lived in · White dounty, Ark. May 
God's richest blessing rest upon Sis
ter Baxter. She will soon have to pass ! 
off th~ stage of action into the parts : 
unknown, into the home of the just. ' 

·a. D. PENCE. 

. RUTHERFORD. 

A letter from Sister Philip Ruther
ford brought to me the sad news of 
the death of her daughter, Nannie Bell, , 
which occurred on August 20, 1906. I 
Sister Nannie Bell was born near Ver
non, Texas, on February 14, 1894, was 
buried • with Christ· in baptism by the 
writer on March 12, 190{), and departed 
this life in Nashville on the date men
tioned above. She l).ad appendicitis, 
and was operated on, but too late to 
save her. It seems strange that a . 
fiow~r so pure and sweet should be 
plucked so young, but the Master 
knows best. !'fannie Bell was .a dutiful 
daughter, an unselfish sister, and, best 
of all, a consecrated Chri.stian. She 
was a member of the congregation 
which worships at Number One, Sum
ner ·county, Tenn., and was a regular 
attendant at all its services. About 
thirteen hours before she passed away 
!She sang the chorus of " Beyond the 
Sunset." To the sorrowing family 1 
would say: Your loss is Heaven's and 

· Nannie Bell's eternal gain. While you 
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miss her sweet association here, you 
have the comfort of knowing that she 
was faithful to her· Master, and is now· 
safe in his care. May we all so live 
that when our summons comes we may 
meet Nannie Bell "beyond the sunset's 
radiant glow." W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

ROBERTS. 
Two more faithful disciples of Christ 

have gone to receive their reward. 
Brother E. D. Roberts was born on 
February 26, 1816. He was married 
at Spring Creek, McMinn County, 
Tenn., in 1836 to Miss Susannah Man
sel. They were baptized by Brother 
Robert Randolph a few weeks prior to 
their marriage. To them were born 
five sons, of whom only two are liv
ing-Timothy Roberts, of McMinn 
County, and T. M. Roberts, of Hill 
City, Tenn. The greater portion of 
their lives was spent in McMinn Coun
ty, where they labored untiringly in 
the Master's cause with the little band 
of disciples at Spring Creek. In 1902 
they accompanied their son, T. M. Rob
erts, and his family, to Chattanooga, 
where on June 6 Brother Roberts died 
of smallpox. Soon after Brother Rob
erts' death his son removed his fam
ily to Hill City, where Sister Roberts 
spent the remainder of her earthly pil
grimage. She passed away on June 
18, 1906, at the age of eighty-eight 
years and one month. She was a care
ful student of the Bible and taught her 
children to love and honor its precious 
truths. She had been a subscriber i.o 
the Gospel Advocate for a number of 
years, and always looked forward with 
much pleasure to its arrival. In the 
death . of Brother and Sister Roberts 
the cause of Christ on earth loses two 
more earnest and influential workers 
who will ever be cherished in our 
memories for t-heir many deeds of love 
and mercy. ARUNA CLARK. 

¥ASON. 
At her home at Keltonburg, Tenn., 

Sister Sallie Mason was called from 
the labors, cares, and sorrows of this 
life to the reward of eternal life in the 
kingdom above on September 19, 1906. 
Her home was my home during the 
tent meeting held there in August, 
1906. She was in a low state of health, 
but did all she could to make my stay 
with them pleasant, and attended the 
meeting faithfully to its close. She 
then tearfully told me good-by, and 
went to bed to be up no more. She 
was exceedingly patient to the end, 
never murmuring. One of her greatest 
anxieties was to see the house of wor
ship finished that the brethren were 
then building there. Her maiden name 
was Tompkins. She was born on No
vember 24, 1848, and was married to
John Francis Mason on October 3, 
1870. Ten children were born to them, 
three of whom died in infancy. Her 
husband and four sons and three 
daughters survive her. They are all 
faithful members of the church of God. 
One son, L. F. Mason, is a loyal preach
er. She became a Christian in 1887. 
Her mission as a Christian, wife, and 
mother was filled in sweet devotion 
and great faithfulness. The bereaved 
ones have comfort in the sweet assur
ance that Jesus is "the resurrection, 
and the life," and will ransom his 
saints "'from the power of the grave," 
and that, therefore, they shall live 
with their dear departed one in a state 
of freedom from weariness, sorro,w, and 
suffering in the heavenly Jerusalem 
after the Christian race is run. 

FLAVIL HALL. 

-NERVOUS- WOMEN 
-·-·- .-· 

, Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

[t quiets the neTves, relieves nausea and sick 
headache, and induces refreshing sleep. 

Get This Gold Pair Free! 
Spectacle ·wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much better than any you have .ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect · Home Eye Tester, iree. 

Then when you return"; the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I also hereby positively agree to return you your dollar willingly if you yourself 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 
DR. RAUX BPEDTACLE CO., Bt. Loula, Mo. Kirl WANT AGENTS ALSO. 
(NOTE-The above 18 the 1arseat Ma.ll Order Spectacle Honse 1n the world, and absolutely reliable.) 

THE PURITY CISTERN FILTER 
PRESER.VES THE HEALTH OF THE FAMILY 

Purifies absolutely every drop of water that goes Into the cistern-removing 
frequent cause of typhoid fever and kidney and bowel troubles, Simple in 
construction; self-cleansing after every rain; easily attached to any cistern, 
lasts for years and cheap enough for everybody to have one. Endorsed by 
Medica.! Boards of Health and by hundreds of individual users. No cistern is 
safa '1111thout one. Write at once for free catalog. 

Agents Wanted; Exclusive Rights and Territory. 

PURITY FILTER CO., Lagrange, Ky~ P. gc,:ox 

ikiJCIXIJJCI>CixiJOXIHIXIXIJCIMIHIHDDXIIIMIMIMIJIIjjffitlXIXDXIXIXIxlxlxiXDCIXIxlxlxlxlxDCQCixiXIHDCIXIXJMN@i+Hii 

I Fourth National Bank, I 
NASHVILLE~ TBNN. 

Capl\al paid 111, $600,000. Surplu• and profit•, $550,000. Depoait•, $4,600,000. 
Your business is respectfully solicited. 

S. J. KEITH, President. J. H. FALL, Vice President, W._C. DIBRE~L, Vice President. 
. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. G. W. PYLE, A.ss1stant Cash1er. 

'"¥ !HJMIHMH!Xix!XIx!XIx!)CU)Ci)CJ)CIJCiixi)<!H!HJX!Jbxlx!)(lxiJ(!xlx!XIx!xiXIX!x!XIXIX!xiXIXJXIXOOX!HID 

DINNER DECORATIONS. 
Perhaps no form of social entertainment 

ls more trying to a hostess than the plan
ning and "carrying off" of a formal din· 
ner. Even the cozy little dinner en farnille, 
when only an extra guest or two is Invited, 
is a matter of more than a passing mo
ment; for in either case one must main
tain one's reputation both as hostess and 
housewife. 

Not the least Important part of a success
ful dinner lies in the attractiveness and 
lnvltln~~: arrangement of the table and dec
orations. The first impression of the well
laid table must be an index to the excel
lence of the viands which wlll shortly grace 
lt. Sparkling glassware and well-burnished 
silver are the most prtmaTy requisites. 
Flowers and greenery are almost as essen
tial. Then comes. to many, the 'most per
plexing problem- the Illumination. No 
matter how well lighted the room may an· 
pear for ordinary orcastons, the necessity. 
of extra lllumlnatlon, more elaborate ef
fects of lighting, seems imperative for a 
dinner. 

To provide this, It was long considered 
correct to add candles to the table d~co
rations. using colored tapers fitted with 
ftuft'y lace and paper shades. These served 
the double purpose of shedding a little light 
upon the board and much grease over the 
hostess' most treasured napery, while not 
unfrequently they added to the excitement 
of the occasion by tipping over or otherwise 
Igniting their highly Inflammable shades. 

If the Incipient blaze was extinguished 
before It had spread or before some excit
able guest had fainted, the hostess consid· 
ered herself lucky. Generally such an ac
cident meant the utter ruin of the dinner, It 
nothing worse. 

It Is no wonder, then, that the new dec
orative electric lighting sets, consisting of a 
number of tiny colored bulbs, have met in
stant favor and acceptance. With them, 
the problem of extra llghtlng is not only 
solved, and safely, but the very nature of 
the outfit enables the clever hostess to 
adapt it to Innumerable nniOlle and here
tofore impossible decorative novelties. 

The lamps may be half hidden In banks 
of fern: they may be woven Into ropes of 
smilax and roses : they may be draped in 
a canopy of vari-colored brt111ance above 
the table. The varied and artistic arrange
ments possible to these miniature lamp sets 
are literally legion, and their limitation is 
reached only when the decorator's Invention 
fails. 

Absolute safety Is, of course, a prime 
characteristic of the decorative lighting set. 
while its convenience and simplicity will 
be appreciated when It Is understood that 
when the cord is draped where wanted. the 
tiny lamps are Inserted In their sockets, a 
plug attached to the nearest chandelier, and 
It Is ready for ll~~:htlng. 

Why not telephone the Nashville Railway 
and Light Company for the price of one of 
these beautiful miniature lamp sets? 

THE OVERCOAT. 

Have you bought your overcoat yet? 
If not, call on us. G.eorge R. Anthony 
Company, 210 Fifth avenue, North, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

0 PI U M ~~:r1:~:~fk1:~r~ 
ticularr sent F.REE. 

-!!liillillliiJiillrj B. M. WO' LLltY, M.D. 
Atlanta, Ga. Office 104 N. Pryor Street.. 

• 
"ay, Ma, if I live will! be as big a f(oose as your 

Yes, my child, if }'O!l don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them in water on.e 

hour. No boiling; no washboards; no backache, 1f 
you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. Will iron easy as 
magic; has no rosin like in veil ow soap. Save the 
wrappers, Get your grocer to.order it. Retails for 5o. 
~~~!I.GIC KELLE~ SOAf WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

CANCER CURED 

./ 

:Before Treatment; After Trea.tmen11 
(with false nose) 

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY, PENETRATING OILS. 
a!'J'Dafie~ki~a·-*~~Y:'~i~lt::~s~istula, Eczema. 
s~~~!i. ~ot!t ~0i~f:lte!tN~hte~na.~~Jt~~r:~!J 
organs or tissues, cured without knife or burn· 
iJ!g plasters but with soothing aromatic oils. 
Cut this ou~ and send it for an illustrated book on 

tne above diseases. Home treatment sent when 
desired. Address OR. R, E. WOODARD, 
109 E. Fifth StreeL Little Rock, Ark. 

You Can't Cut Out 
A ROG SPAVIN or 
THOROUGHPIN. but 

ABSDJtBINE 
wiii clean them off, and you ~ork the 
horse same time. Does. not blister ~r 
remove the hair. Will tell you 111ore 1f 
i3ou write. $~.00 per bottle, delivered. 

~t~"8~~iNE,- ,TR., for mankln~, 
$l.ll0bottle. Cur.-s Varirose Veins, Van
coP-ele, Hydrocele, Ruptured l\Iuscles or 
Ll~aments,Enlarge(l ('llands, Allays Pain. 

Genuine mfd. only by · 

W. F. YOUNG, P .D.F. 117 Monmouth St. Springfield, Mass. 
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DR. J. W. BLOSSER, 
Who sends by mail a free trial 

package of his Catarrh Cure, 
to applicants. 

It will cost you only a postal oard (or 
two oent stamp) to get a liberal free 
trial package of this wonderful remedy. 
He will pay for everything, delivery 
charg-es and all. No offer could be more 
liberal than this, but he has such confi
dence in the remedy that he is willing 
to submit it to an actual test. 

If you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, if you are constantly 
spitting, blowing the nose, have stop
ped-up feeling, headache, hP.ad noises, 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis or weak 
lungs, write at once for a trial treat
ment, then you will soon know its ef
fect for yourself. The full treatment 
is not expensive. A regular package 
containing enough to last one whole 
month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

A postal oard with your name and 
address, sent to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 
Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., will bring 
you the free treatment and an inter
esting booklet about catarrh. 

CHRIST'S TEACHINGS. 

Christ taught many lessons in par
ables which are very beneficial to us 
if viewed properly. I am convinced 
that many of us are inclined to teach 
more by his parables than he intended 
they should. I wish to say that we 
are not dependent upon these parables 
for what God requires us to do, either 
for remission of alien sins or in our 
worship as Christians, for the apu3tles 
clearly taught just what all must do 
for remission of sins, and gave the nec
essary instructions to Christians in 
their duty through the Scriptures. (2 
Tim. 3: 16.) They did so after Christ 
ascended on high. They began at Je
rusalem on the day of Pentecost. 
(Luke 24: 47.) 

In this period of the world's history 
man must rely upon what he finds 
taught by them after Pentecost; and 
if what is taught by them during the 
period of time from Pentecost until the 
death of all the apostles is relied upon, 
man certainly will be safe in what he 
does. To be safe in our teachilig on 
the parables, we must be sure it is in 
harmony with the teaching of the apos
tles and what Christ taught for soma 
months before he began the use of par
ables. By a careful examination of 
the parables which Christ did not in
terpret it is found that they most al
ways close with a conclusion, which 
makes it clear to our minds what he 
intended to teach by the parable used. 
In the parable of the virgins, recorded 
in Matt. 25, there is an application of 
it given by Christ, which surely is all 
the lesson it was meant to teach. He 
says: "Watch ye therefore, for ye 
know not the day nor the hour wherein 
the Son of man cometh." Any one 
knows by reading, and all agree that 
it sets forth clearly the importance of 
being ready at all times for Christ's 
coming. The conclusion is in harmony 
with everything else taught by Christ 
or the apostles on the subject. 

The parable of the ten talents is the 
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next given, and is one which has no 
more in it than a lesson on the neces
sity of doing what God has directed to 
be done. It simply teaches a lesson 
on faithfulness. This we lmow to be 
true from what is said of the faithful
ness of the servants to whom the tal
ents were given. "Thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, . en
ter thou into the joy of thy lord." 
(Matt. 25: 21.) This is in harmony 
with Paul. He says: "Moreover it is 
required in stewards, that a man be 
found faithful." (1 Cor. 4: 2.) Again, 
John says: "Be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thee a crown of 
life." (Rev. 2: 10.) When we take 
just what Christ taught with or with
out parables, we always agree; but if 
some one seeks to attach a lesson to 
what he says, for which no scripture 
elsewhere can be given, there is cause 
for division. One man has as much 
right to speculate as another, and nei· 
ther has such a right. 

In the parable of the talents how am 
I to determine what the talents 
(money) represent, seeing that intelli
gent men differ about it? Christ or 
the apostles neither have said what 
they represent. Have they left it to 
man to say? Not so, lest I might say 
they represent opportunities, and we 
by using them should obtain other op
portunities, and some one else would 
be sure to object. Some one else 
might say they represent money, and 
I might object, for similar reasons that 
were assigned for its not being oppor· 
tunities. 

There are many who wish to know 
what the talents do represent, but do 
not, for the simple reason that Christ 
never told us. " The secret things be 
long unto the Lord our God, but hose 
things which are revealed belong unto 
us." Deut. 29: 29.) The lesson 
taught by this parable is that those 
who are faithful with what is in
trusted to them wil~ be rewarded, 
while those who are not faithful (the 
unprofitable) will be punished. Read, 
carefully, Matt. 25: 28-30, and you have 
Christ's concluding remarks on the 
parable in which he tells the conse· 
quences of one who is a profitable serv· 
ant and one who is unprofitable. We 
are commanded to lay up treasures in 
heaven. (Matt. 6: 20.) "Take heed 
therefore how ye hear: for whosoever 
hath, to him shall be given; and who· 
soever hath not, from 111m shall be 
taken even that which he seemeth to 
have." (Luke 8: 18.) May God help 
US to be faithful. W. L. REEVES. 

NOTES FROM KENTUCKY. 

I want to say to the brethren that I 
have not been idle in the work of the 
Lord during the past year. I labored 
with the churches at Parksville, Syca
more, and Salem; besides, I held two 
protracted meetings. There were about 
thirty additions in this work. Breth
ren South, Kurfees, and May were with 
me part of the time. 

I was hindered some in the work of 
the Lord the past year. I hope that 
the Lord will open the doors for me 
that I may preach the word to the sal
vation of souls. 

Brother South and myself have two 
things in our mind for this year. The 
first is that we expect to get a tent 
and to hold some meetings in some of 
the county seats in the "blue grass" 
region of Kentucky. There is not a 
single church in this part of Kentucky 
located in the larger towns where the 
worship has not been corrupted by men 
who are unwilling to be governed by 
the word of God. Brother Soulh and I 
have been in Lexington every month 
the past seven years, and have met a 
great number of the young men who 

attend the Bible College there, but 
have never met one but who was an 
advocate of departures from the word 
of God. 

Our second desire is to come down 
to Nashville, Tenn., and meet with 
some true churches of Christ once more 
before we die. 

We find our work among the church
es in this State to be narrowing down 
every year. I know not how soon but 
that we will have to remember the 
Lord in his appointments in our own 
homes. However, these things do not 
move me. I know in whom I believe. 
We will have peace when the war is 
over, but the weapons of our warfa!·e 
are not carnal, but mighty through 
God to the pulling down of strongholds. 
God bless the Gospel Advocate and its 
faithful writers. S. H. JON·ES. 

IOWA NOTES. 

Iowa is a mission field. Society, 
ehurches, and preachers are plentiful, 
but loyal ones are scarce. 

In the past two years we have started 
some mission points, and are planning 
others for the present year. We are 
visiting our newly-started places and 
endeavoring to see them put on a self
sustaining basis. 

I visit the little church in Burling
ton, 175 miles east of my home, twice 
each month. They expect to build a 
meetinghouse next year. At present 
they are meeting in a basement on the 
church lot. 

Recently I preached in Ottumwa and 
near Moulton where we have good, 
small churches. I will go to Ottumwa 
to-morrow (December 30) and spend 
the fifth Lord's day with them The 
cb urches in this State could · o more 
mission work than they are doing. 

We are reaching many Iowa people 
through the Christian's Helper, and 
hope to stir up a greater interest in the 
work. 

Our Bible School, being 90nducted in 
this city by Brother Witty and myself, 
has a small attendance; but much 
good, we believe, is being done. 

HARVEY 8. NELSON. 

THE MAURY COUNTY TENT. 

Sometime ago we made an appeal to 
the bret,hren in Maury County, Tenn., 
for a. tent to be used in destitute com
munities. Since then we have received 
help from the following brethren and 
sisters: From A. H. Baker, Duck River, 
Tenn., $1; John D. Evans, Nashville, 
Tenn., $2; J. V. Delk, Sanger, Texas, 
$5; church at Columbia, Tenn. 
(through H. H. Hawley), $17; J. H. 
Green, Crestview, Tenn., $1; s:ster 
Roberta Morrow, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., 
$1. Total, $27. 

We put this before the brotherhood 
in order for them to have a part in 
this good work. One brother and sister 
have promised to buy the tent after the 
other brethren have the chance lo 
help; but they do not want to be selfish 
and buy it before the brethren have a 
trial. Brother J. H. Green has prom
ised to give more. He is not asleep, 
but wide-awake to his Christian duty. 

We now ask the brethren at Cathey·~ 
Creek, Kettle Mills, the two Laseas, 
Beech Grove, Bethel, and Mt. Pleasant. 
all to consi.der this, and let us hear 
from them at once. It will be a glori
ous investment in the judgl,llent day to 
hav~ !:!Ol!lething invested i!l the :r:-ord's 
work. 'fhis_ is ~ our .:..~st appea~_ for the 
te!lt . . We m.ust have it by April 1. 

- ----F-.n.ANK _MORROW. 

CANCER AND-TUMOR CURED 
with a combination of oils. Write to the 
originator :tor his free books. Beware of 
imitators. Address Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 
North Illinois street, Indianapolis, Ind. 
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-A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I wlll send tree, with full Instructions, 

some of this simple preparation for the cur~ 
Qf Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falling of the womb, Scanty or l'ainful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes,. De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine, 
Pain In the Back, and all Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To motb
ers of sutrering daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treatment. It you decide 
to continue It will only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other suf· 
ferers of It, that Is all I ask. If you are 
Interested write now and tell your suffering 
friends of It. Address 1\Irs. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind. 

DON'T SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swall~w those ~u. 
cous di_s~harges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording ~o directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's ·Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept· by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opia.tes nor narcotics. It i~ simply .anti
septlc and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PA:Ris, TENN. 

TAILORING TONE. 

All good clothing has a superior tone 
to it, as well as a superior fit and wear
ing quality. The tone we give free 
with every suit we make. Ask us about 
our clothing. George R. Anthony 
Company, 210 i tl 
Nashville, Tenn. 

l'I.A.L BRANDT J. P. SEWELL M. SHA.W RIVES 

REFERENCES. First and Western 
National Banks. 

The Concho Country 
This is the country in South
west Texas drained by · the 
three Concho rivers, and it is 
indeed a most DELIGHTFUL 
COUNTRY. 

-Ideal Clim-ate.·· ·,; 
Considered by e~inent ppysicians 

th~ most p_erfect }ocation in 
the United States. 

· Grass lands ·from $1.50 to -$5: 
unimproved farm land from 
$5 to $15, improved farm land 
from $10 to $25 per acre. 

Ideal Country for Stock 
Farming. Cotton and 

Feed Crops pay 
Handsomely 

If you are interested in· find
ing a place where you-can buy 
cheap. land that is good, with 
fine water and delightfu1 and 
healthful climate, ·where you: 
can live among big-hearted; · 
hospitable people, thi.s is the 
place you are lookin~ for. 

For particulars address~ ' · -~ ::· 

. BRANDT, RIVES · & 'SEWE.L[ : 
San Angelo, ,Texas. 

"AMERICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL DRILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL.PUMPING.CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
IRRIGATING PUMPS. AIR COMPRESSORS. 

THE AMERICAN WELLWORKS. 
AURORA.ILL:-CHICAGO,lst NAT BK.BLDG . 
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Read 
CURES RHEUMATISM ON!, Y. 

This most perfect treatment for 
rheumatism was discovered by W. A. 
ORNDORFF, of Kentucky, a veteran of 
the Civil War, who contracted the dis
ease ln the Southern Army from 1861 
to 1865. For forty years he suffered 
at times so severely as to render him 
unfit for business. 

Mr. Orndorff carries a minie bullet 
in his left arm near the elbow joint 
since the battle :of Shiloh-April 7, 
1862-that had g_\;rtm him much t~ou
ble for more that ...JrtY years. On Au
gust 6, 1904, he llad a violent attack 
of rheumatism, and his sufferings 
were so great he lost fifteen pounds in 
eight days. It was tQ.en he discovered 
this wonderful remedy, and took a 
nine-days' treatment. He has not had 
a pain since taking the treatment, and 
his general health has been perfect. 

Realizing the tremendous impor
tance of his discovery, the medicine 
was at once prepared tor general sale, 
and is being slUpped far and near. 
Hundreds of letters are being received 
from grateful people all over the coun
try, testifying to its curative power 
and ordering bottles to be sent to their 
friends and t:ela tves who suffer from 
the disease. 

epartment of Justice, Office of United 
States Marshal for the Western Dis
trict of Kentucky. 

Louisvillf, Ky., Sept. 1, 1905. 
Gentlemen: . I received the bottle of 

Old Veteran Rheumatic Cure sent me, 

ARKANSAS NOTES. 

Our me~ting at Newark, after having 
continued two weeks, closed on De
cember 7, wlth fine attendance and in
terest. There were four additions by 
confession and baptism, and three 
wanderers returned. The brethren 
seemed g·reatly encouraged, and will 
work with renewed zeal. Business men 
who had never taken any interest in 
religion attended the services regu
larly. Several different times there 
was not even standing room in the big 
house. The people of Newark, both 
saint and sinner, treated us with great 
respect. 

Several preachers were in attendance 
a part or all the time. Brother Mc
Donneld, a godly man of considerable 
ability, is the regular preacher, and 
attended nearly every service. Brother 
Douglass, of Magness, known among 
our young preachers here as " the old 
wheel }forse," was in attendance, as 
was also Brother Robert Montgomery, 
of Batesville; and Brother Moncey 
Lawrence, of Charlotte, who is going 
to be in the Nashville Bible School 
about the middle of January. Brother 
Lawrence is a good boy, and will 
doubtless make a mark in the world. 

From Newark I went to Magness 
and preached three sermons to the no
ble band of brethren who worship 
there. I was much pleased with their 
deportment. 

From Magness I went to· Batesville, 
where I gave a lecture on my travels 
in Palestine. The people received us 
gladly and seemed delighted at what 
they heard. At the close of a two 
hours' speech, they asked to be told 
more. Since that time I have spent 
two weeks in making preparations for 
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.Letters From 
containing a ntne-days' treatment; and 
after using same, am entirely cured 
of a very severe case of rheumatism. 
f feel it my duty and a pleasure in 
the interest of others suffering from 
that dreadful malady;, rheumatism, to 
rPcommend it as a wonderful medi
cine and worth a trial from every 
rheumatic sufferer in the land, and I 
will assure you I will recommend it 
to all I meet. Very respectfully, 

A. D. JAMES, 
United States Marshal. 

ANTHONY, KAN., February 14, 1906. 
Mr. W. A. Orndorff. 

Kind Friend and Comrade: I re
ceived your kind and highly appreci
ated letter, and also the bottle of Old 
Vet. Will you accept my highest re
gards and many, many thanks for 
what you have done for me. I am 

Veople You 
well-that is, I suffer no pain; but my 
legs are a little stiff and heavy yet. 
But I do not suppose they will ever 
feel like they did forty years ago. I 
have tried the old Gospel Advocate for 
forcy years and Old Vet for thirty days 
-weighed them both in the balance 
and found them not wanting. I pin 
my faith to both. Now, again, many 
thanks. Let me hear from you. Your 
ever friend, true and faithfully, 

A. C. RUTHERFORD. 

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 11, 1905. 
Dear Sirs: I suffered with rheuma

tism this' winter, and finally used a 
bottle of your Old Veteran Rheumatic 
Cure. I improved while taking it, and 
have had no trouble since. 

Very truly yours, 
J. P. HOBSON, 

Chief Justice of State. 

A GOOD OFFER. 
If you suffer with Rheumatism, write us, inclosing one dollar-money or

der, registered letter, or check-and we will send you, postage paid, our Nine
days' Treatment, on our guarantee that it will cure you. We return your 
money If you are not satisfied. We will carry out this promise faithfully, and 
for our reliability refer you to the :PEO:PI,£'8 BANK, of Adairville

1 
Ky. We 

know "Old Veteran" will cure you. Write us to-day. Mentiou tne Gospel 
Advocate. 

OLD VETERAN RHEUMATIC CORE CO., 
Box 5, ADAIRVILLE, KY. IIICORPORArED. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST. 

house ·keeping. My wife and I are now 
located for the year, and I will start 
out in a few days for meetings ~t 

Frankiin, Blannville, and probably 
other places near home. 

T'he holidays passed off very quietly 
here, and I have not heard of a single 
Christian in our little town who dis
graced himself or the cause by being 
drunk or going to the devil's " little 
harmless gatherings," such as card 
parties, etc. 

May the Lord abundantly bless q,ll 
the faithful. Has our work been pleas
ing to the Lord the past year? If not, 
let us make the labors of 1907 har
monize with his will. 

ANDY T. RITCHIE. 
Ashflat, Ark. 

THE NEW YEAR. 

As the Old Year, with its many op
portunities for doing good, is now 
numbered with things of the past, it 
behooves every disciple of Christ to 
enter the New Year with a determined 
resolution to do more for Christ and his 
kingdom on the e_arth than has ever 
been done before. The Old Year is 
dead. The victories we have won, the 
failures we have met, the joys and 
sorrows, trials, and disappointments 
do not concern us now. We are now 
facing new opportunities-golden priv
ileges for doing good in the world-and 
the issue should be met bravely, 
squarely, and fairly. 

There is no use pining away our pre
cious time over the lost opportunities, 
trials, disappointments, and sorrows •1f 

the Old Year; but with Paul we should 
say this one thing: " Forgetting the 
things which are behind, and stretch
ing forward to the things which are 

before, I press on toward the goal unto 
the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14, R. V.) 

Many problems confront us. Indeed, 
" the harvest is great, but the laborers 
are few." But a mighty work can be 
done by a few faithful disciples of 
Christ resolved to be about their Mas
ter's business. 

The gospel is to be preached, and we 
can all fellowship in that by living an 
upright, consistent, pure, consecrated 
Christian life if in no other way; and, 
by the way, let me impress on the 
minds of all that this one thing is 
needed more to-day than any other one 
thing in the church. How can we con
vert the world unless our lives are 
worthy to be patterned after? 

The poor, the needy, the widows and 
orphans and distressed ones are to be 
helped, relieved, and cheered along 
life's pathway; and WG can all do 
something along that line if it be no 
more than to lend a helping hand or 
to speak a word of cheer and comfort 
to those in distress. 

Then, as the New Year presents us 
with golden opportunities, let us march 
in solid phalanx to do the Master's 
will in all things " as it is written," 
that we may foreve·r look back on the 
year 1907 as one well spent in .the vine
yard of our Lord. 

Hardin, Ky. HARVEY W. JONES. 

WORK IN AND AROUND MEM
PHIS, TENN. 

Four more churches were recently 
secured in this section. The Memphis 
congregation is now building a meet
inghouse. The brethren at Paragould, 
Ark., are also building one. The mem
bers at Wynne, Ark., recently bought 
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Know. 
SrHOCHOH, KY., January 30, 1906. 

Old Veteran Rheumatic Oure Oompany, 
Adairville, Ky. 
Gentlemen: I desire to express my 

gratitude to you for having placed 
upon the market a medicine that 
brings relief to rheumatic sufferers. 
I had suffered intensely for years from 
rheumatism in my shoulders, arms, 
and hands. My arms and hands were 
badly swollen, and by the use of one 
nine-days' treatment of your Old Vet
eran Rheumatic Cure I have been en
tirely relieved. It will be my great 
pleasure to say to all whom I meet 
who are suffering from this dreadful 
malady that they can obtain relief by 
the use of your Old Veteran Rheu-
matic Cure. Very respectfully, 

MRS. R. E. CROCKER. 

Old Veteran Rheumatic Cure Company, 
Adairville, Ky. 
Gentlemen: I feel like I cannot say 

too much for Old Veteran Rheumatic 
Cure. I have ·suffered a great deal 
with rheumatism. At times I could 
scarcely get home from my work: at 
other times, down and could not get 
up without great pain. I tried dUfer
ent remedies, but old "Vet" did the 
work. I get around like a boy. I be
lieve in the nine-days' treatment like I 
believe in the Scriptures. I believe it 
to be the greatest remedy on earth for 
rheumatism. T. R. MABON. 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

the Baptist church house, and now 
hold regular meetings. A new meet
inghouse at Luxahoma, Miss., was re
cently completed. Other places are 

. working to buy and build as fast as 
they can. Being few and poor makes 
it a hard "pull;" but it seems that 
some success is attained, anyhow. 

Palestine and Brinkley, Ark., have 
raised money to put another preacher 
in that field for 1907. There are only 
two preachers in all this section
Brethren G. A. Dunn and J. W. Dunn. 
There are many other places in this 
country that are hard at work, and 
success is expected. 0. 

PRAY FOR VICTORY. 

Delays in answer to our prayers are 
not denials, but only a waiting for 
the best time to come, for the fruits 
to ripen, for the soil to be prepared. 
Thus printing could not prevail till 
good, cheap paper was discovered; andi 
each invention-as steam, telephoner 
telegraph-depends on our having 
other things to make them useful. 
The battle must be fought before the 
victory can come, and the victory 
would be of small value without the 
battle. We pray for victory over cor
ruption, over intemperance, over op
pression; but it is impossible that 
such victories should be sent complete 
from heaven; but the prayer is being 
answered all the time, the forces are 
at work which will destroy the evil, 
the worm is gnawing at the root of 
the tree. The answer will come.-Ex· 

When we are on the edge of our need, · ? :~ . ;~ 
God's hand ls stretched out,_:_J, R. ":~-· 

Miller. ~-
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Eczema. 
!nits worst 

form, as well as 
all other skin dls-

cnr~st;'y 1t~ ~;Pfi~i1~~K 
of that marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

The best tonic soap for the skin is 
Heiskell's lleditinal Soap (29e). lleiskell's 

Blood and Liver Pills (26~, tone'up the liver 
grs~~ b~~~a· f~;'b~;k~~ ~:~tufo~l:£~-
"onNsToN, JIOLLOWAY & CO. 

581 (Jommeree St., J>hfJadelphla, Pa, 

~READ THE REVISED VERSION. 
WHY? 

Well, read it because words change 
in living languages. New words come 
in; old w<:>rds go out; and some words 
come to have different meanings from 
what they originally had. Here is an 
extract from Chanceis Prologue to the 
Knight's Tale. It is somewhat older 
than the King James Version of the 
Bible, but it all the better illustrates 
the need of revision: 

Another Nonne with her hadde she, 
That was her chapeleyne, and Preestes 

thre. 
A monk ther was, a fair for the mais

trye, 
An out-rydere, that lovede venerye; 
A manly man, to been an abbotable. 

How many readers of these lines 
understand the foregoing extract? 
Would you like to read your Bible in 
such English? Living languages 
change, and revisions are necessary. 

Some other reasons for using the 
Revised Version a1 theRA · It was 
made by a larger body of translators 
than the Authorized Version; and they 
were at work twenty-nine years, near
ly five times as long the King Jam<)s 
translators worked on the Common 
Version. They lived in times when 
education had moved far ahead of 
what it was when the Common Ver
sion was made; and, moreover, they 
had access to some of the oldest manu
scripts which were not known at all in 
1611. Another reason is that the Re
vised Version has the indorsement of 
scholarship. It more nearly represents 
the thoughts of the original writers 
than the King James Version does. 

But some one may say: "I am so 
accustomed to the Old Version that I 
do not like to give it up." We may 
feel that way about our old clothes, 
too; but we do give them up some
times when it is better to do so than 
to continue to wear them. 

"But I am so familiar with the 
King James Version that I can hardly 
quote from the Revised Version." Yes, 
our grandfathers were better ac
quainted with the rake and sickle and 
cradle than they were with self-bind
ing harvesters; but the people very 
generally have taken to cutting grain 
with the modern machinery. 

"Well, I don't think they ought to 
change the Bible." Neither does the 
writer. That is one good reason fur 
using the Revised Version, for " they 
(usage) have changed the Bible," if 
it is the King James Version you mean 
by "the B1ble." In 1 Thess. 4: 15 the 
word " prevent " is intended to convey 
the idea of going before, but " they " 
-that is, modern usage-make it mean 
" hinder " and 
Bible that far. 

that " changes " the 
The Revised Version 

with the word "precede" correctly 
represents the Greek, and so does not 
"change the Bible." Revising the text 
to make it more nearly express the 
minds of the sacred writers is 
not changing God's word. Transla· 
tions are necessary. Had there never 
been any translations of the Bible, we 
would have to learn Hebrew to read 
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the Old Testament, and Greek to read 
the New Testament. Without transla
tions, how would the various heathen 
nations read the Bible? 

" I don't like to use the Revision in 
some sections, for fear the peop,le will 
say we have a Bible of our own." To 
use the King James Version does not 
guarantee you immunity from such a 
charge. Why not rather educate such 
people? ·why work with the Version 
which does not so nearly express the 
very thoughts of the sacred writers for 
fear of such a thing as before men
tioned? The charge would be untrue 
and you could go ahead and teach 
God's truth, and it is not at all likely 

· that any serious consequences would 
follow. 

Two hundred and ninety-five years 
ago the King James Version was itself 
a revised version. It was a good trans
lation. It was better for those times 
than for these. The way of life can 
still be learned from it; but the Re
vision is better, and God's truth can 
more easily be learned from it. When 
you commence to read the great and 
wonderful Book, at the first of the 
year, I urge you to use t_he Revised 
Version, and the American Revised 
Version at that. , 

Odessa, Mo-. DON CARLOS JANES. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Brother William J. Kirk and myself 
are now in the Bible Reading at 
Aromas. To our surprise we are hav
ing a good attendance. There are 
about seventeen regular attendants, 
and several who come only a part of 
the time. We have some extra good· 
material, and I confidently expect to 
hear from this work in tbP fn.tlll:P. 

When Paul commanded Timothy to 
commit the things which he had 
learned to faithful men who should be 
able to teach others, he struck the key
note of the situation as we have it in 
California. Unless we can prepare 
some teachers from the material we 
have here, we might as well "shut up 
shop." 

We now have read through the first 
five books of the Old Testament. I 
must say I never learned so much be
fore _in the same length of time. We 
did not find any of the " Mistakes of 
Moses." On the other hand, I am per
suaded that no one, save Ghrist him
self, has ever eclipsed his greatness. 

The Lord willing, we will begin on 
the New Testament about January 20. 
There may be some who would like to 
attend for the New Testament only. 
Board can be had for $2.50 per week. 
Any one coming should inform us two 
or three days before hand. T'he great
est favor we can bestow upon our chil
dren is to give them a chance to learn 
the Bible. ERNEST C. LOVE. 

Aromas, Cal. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The Jormula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showmg it is stmply quinine and iron in a 
tasteless form. The quinine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for '1:1 years. Price, &0 cents. 

There is a difference between glad
ness and thankfulness. Gladness looks 
at the kindness and takes it all, but 
thankfulness looks at the Giver and 
loves him for all. Gladness may spring 
from self-gratification, but thankful
ness always springs from a heart full 
of love.-Selected. 

Oancerol, a Mild Treatment for Cancer. 
'fhe originator of Cancerol claims more 

cures from its use than from all other treat
ments combined. Costs but a trifle to sat
isfy yout·self. Write for handsome free book. 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach Co., Box 462 A, 
Dallas, Tex. 

Have 0 
. _No sense in running from one doctor to 

ne another. Select the best one, then stand by 
4i_m. ·no not delay, but consult hi~n in time 

· when you are sick. . Ask his opinion of Ayer' s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then 

. . . .. .. . - . . 

DoctOr:~ use it or not, just as he says. 
We have no oecrets I We publish 
the formulas o!all our preparations. 

THE VICTOR SANITARIUM, 
32 l-323 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

0 PI UM WH ISKV and other drug habits cured in four 
weeks. Patients do not suffer as 

' they do at many institutions. Com
fort of patients carefully looked after. Sanitarium is homelike and pleasant, 
and not a prison, as some imagine. Treatment entirely free from any harmful 
results. Statio electricity .for treating nervous diseases. For full particulars, 
ca.ll or address The Victor Sanitarium, or Dr. B. M. Woolley, Lock 
Box 387, Atlanta, Ga. 

e1\BB1\GE I?L1\NTS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in any quantity desired. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEF-IELD-Earliest and best sure header, 

small type. CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD-Abou ' ten days 
later than early Jersey&, also a sure header of fine size. 

SUCCESSION-Best-known sure heading variety of large fiat cabbage 
later than Charleston Wakefield. . 

These plants are from the very best tested seeds, are grown in the open air, 
and will stand severe cold without injurv. All orders are filled from the 
same beds that r am using for my extensive capbage farm. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PRICES f. o. b. here, packed ' \• light boxes: 500 for 

$1 ,00; 1 ,ooo to 5,000 at $1 .50 p M ~ 5,000 to 1 o,
ooo at $1 .25 per M. Special prices on larger q,uanitties. All orde. shipped 0. 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittance. 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S.C. 

AT. 

~~FourP_er 
b 

One. OoH~r deposited e~ch week .at 4 pet c·ent. 
I. 

compound inter~~t ·will, io _ tep · Y~r~, amount . to 

~6SQ~QO._ 

'Write us. for bool<J~t and plan Qf out ·~ysteffl of 

't~~i.!~Jpg ·by mail. 

First Savings Bank ®. Trust_ Co.~ 
fQurth Avenu~. ~nd Vnion.-Street-

N~~hville~ Tenn,. 

The First ·Bank in Nashville 

to pay 4- per -.cent. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. we· are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ';mite or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. ' 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

Snyder's Moth Death t~E~rjora~~ l~l 
boxes, KILLS moths, moth wonns, moth eggs. 
Has felted book attachment to ha1,1g in up?ight 
PIANOS. Moths work unmolestei in pianos 
everywhere-this is the time to kill them, while 
incubation is slow. Don't open; simply put 
boxes in trunks, closets, drawers, etc; No bad 
odor;.clean; effective lyr.l5ca. box; 2 boxes post
paid for name of your druggis,t and 25c. Snyder 
&_ :Jo., Dept. 49, Wilmington, Del., Sole Mfrs. 

CANCER CuRED 
W[TH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles,. Fistula., Ulcers, 
Eczema. and all Skin and FemaJ.e Diseases. Write 
for lllustr)l.ted-Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,-g;:~~a:. Kansa~ City, Mo. 

Pr!!~~~be tAW B~,Y.~Y~!.~ 
Methods scieu· tific, thorough 
Gnd origin 81. Only corrcapon· 
den c e L sw School in th" 
United States in affiliation with a resident colleg%
Central University, College of ~aw, Danville, Ky. 
Lessons prepared und<Jrthe direction of A. R. Throck
morton, A:M., LL.B., Dean of the College. Credit 

~~;:cia?~ourr~9ei~:f:e;b~~~~r!~~;;g;~c~Y~A.~~d~:i~: 
Preparatory, Business and Stenography. Interesting 
Information sent free. Address the Rom~ Office. 

United Schoo-ls of Correspondence, 
. Dept. A. Lexington, Ky. 
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ARIZONA NOTES. 

reached Bisbee on November 22, 
and remained there until December 8. 
There is a congregation at Bisbee, but 
it uses the organ in the worship. There 
are some in the town · who do not be
lieve in instrumental ~us~c in_ t_he wor
l5hip; hence these do not'meet with the 
congregation. while I ' was in Bisbee 
we worship·ed in the home of Brother 
T. J. Wallace, who is a true ·so1dier .of 
the cross. . If the church there would 
set aside the instrumental music, the 
congregation would ' increase · in num
bers; Bisbee is a rich an·d prosperous 
copper mining· town, {i.lll of Catholics 
and infidels-. 1t w111 be hard to build up 
and maintain the cause of Christ thEn·e. 

Brother J. W. Grant began a work 
late in the fall at Lowell, a . suburb of 
Bisbee and met with good success, 
which we hope to take up in the spring. 
I joined Brother Grant here on Decem
ber 8, and found him well pleased with 
the situation bere. We will 'labor to
gether here for a while in T~~on, since 
there is plenty of work tier~ to keep as 
both busy. We have ·rotind · sev~ral di~
eiples here: Some of the.se are '!ull
fiedged "digressives," and :have but lit
tle true conception of Bible principles. 
For example:'.,· They call ~s' Mormons, 
because we · claim to belong to the 
church of Christ and not the "Chris-
tian Church." One lady said: "I'd~ 
not belong to the chu~ch of' Christ. I 
belong 't? the ·' C.hristian_ chur.~h;' and 
if you are going to build u'p the church 
of Christ ins'tead of the ' Christian 
Church,' yo\1 will hav~ .. a hard time; 
and I hope you will make a failure." 
I" asked: "Why do you object to be
longing to the · church of C rist?" 
She replied: "Because the Mormons 

,.---:t:~~R-4R--'fre1:mg-- t&-tktr-eltiirel1 r;l 
Christ." I replied, by saying: "The 
1.\formans· preach faith, r~pentance, and 
baptism for the remission of sins just 
like 'you do; and in order to be con
sisten't,' you must abandon these prac
tices." · This threw her back on her 
strong and . convincing atgUment: "I 
do not think so.;, · 

At present we . are . ke~pin~ ho~se~ 
We rent a hall in which we hold our 
Sunday· morning sertices, and w·e meet 
at our home for ·our Sunday night · and 
Wednesday night meetings. At our 
reguiar ':prayer meetii:i'g on last 
Wednesday ·night, one lady made the 
good confession and was · baptized 
on Thursday afternomi. ·-Another lady, 
who had been attending our ~eeti~gs, 
canie to . the water and was baptized. 
We used the Baptist baptistry. ·. . 
· Arizona is purely a missi'on field. I 
know of but one small loyal congrega
tion in the territory. ·There are a 'few 
loyal disciples meeting at Yuma. I 
hear there is a loyal b_and near·Phrenix, 
but I do not ·know this to be true. 
There are congregations at Bisbee, 
Douglass, and Phrenix, but neither c.f 
these is on the Rock~ ~~- f~r as I 'kiww 
th.ere are but · four _loyal preachers in 
Arizona and one of these· is -old and 
does not preach n:6;, -~tid i do"' not 
'know' how~much time o~e '='of . th~ others 
devot_es to ·preaching; but i suppose that 
Brother Gr~nt and myself are the only 
two who · devote · all · their time to 
preaching. . 

. _Living ir( Arizona is so. e·x:p~nsive 
that it is and will be a great draw back 
in planting and btiildin'g up' the cause 
of Christ in the Territory. There is no 
·better place for one to get a~commoda
tions than Arizona, provided he has 
money to pay a good price for them. 

·The West certainly needs-the gospel 
preached. . The Bibie schools in the 
East cannot turn out too many sound, 
gospel preachers. There Is room in the 
W~st for every sound preacher that 
these schools can turn out for the next 
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ten years. Hence I suggest . that our 
Bible schools i_n the East should turn 
out as many sound preachers as possi
ble and train them to come West. 

Tucson is situated on a rolling plain, 
containing about one hundred and 
twenty square miles, having an eleva
tion of. twenty-four hundred feet above 
the level of the sea. This plain is al
most surrounded by mountain ranges, 
some of which rise to an altitude of 
ten thousand feet. The city is on the 
main line of the Southern Pacific Rail
road, and is three hundred miles west 
of El Paso and five hundred east of Los 
Angeles. According to an old docu
ment, found about twelve years ago 
among the archieves of the ancient 
church of San Xavier, nine miles south 
of Tucson, which is now in the library 
at Washington, D. C., Tucson is the 
oldest town in the United States-that 
the Spanish fiag was raised over the 
little Indian village of Tucson in the 
early part of 1552-that Tucson had 
been a growing village for thirteen 
years when Melendez founded San Au
gustine in 1565. Tucson has a. popula
tion of more than twelve thousand, and 
a property valuation of more than 
seven million five- hundred thousand. 
Hundreds of people from all parts of 
the United States who are affected 
with lung and throat trou~les come to 
Tucson in search of health, and many 
are benefited. A large number of thls 

. class live in tents and sleep ,out of 
doors. The climate is warm a.nd dry 
in winter, and very hot in summer. 
On account of the lack of rain, there is 
but little farming done here; what lit
tle is done the crop is watered by the 
irrigation process and grow the ye,:uo 
around. It seems a. little strange .. o e 
from Tennessee to see gardens planting 
and veget~bles growing a.rozn1d bhD, 
and look off in the distance and see 
the mountain peaks covered with snow. 
But such is the case here. 

On Monday (December 17) the moun
tain tops were covered with snow, and 
down in the city it was warm and 
pleasant-children playing on the 
stl·oots · barefooted, and vegetables 
growing in the gardens. Roses are 
budding and blooming here. The 
weather is like spring in Tennessee. 
'fhe snow on the mountains a.nd warm 
in the plain is due to the altitude of 
the mountains being so much higher 
than the altitude of the plains. Many 
of the houses here are made of adobe 
brick, and stand for hundreds of years. 
There is a hotel here, which claims to 
be two hundred years old, made of this 
brick. Adobe brick are sundried and 
made- by Indians and Mexicans. The 
most attractive houses in T'ucson are 
made of these brick. The wealth of 
Arizona is in the bowels of the earth. 
Mining, especially in the southern half 
of the Territory, is the fountain head 
of industry. The mineral resources 'Jf 
this region are immense. Gold, silver, 
and especially copper, abound through
om the entire southern portion of the 
Territory. The output of these metals 
for the year has beeri: Gold, about 
$8,000,000; silver and lead, nearly 
$10,000,000, and copper about $40,000,-
000, so that. the total output of these 
metals for one year exceeds the sum cf 
$58,000,000. While the 'Vest abounds 
in wealth, yet I would advise no one 
East to br,eak up and move West with
out first coming and investigating for 
himself. ·There is danger of disap-
pointment. 

Any one seeing these notes w'ho know 
of any disciples at any point in Arizona 
not mentioned above, or a good place 
to build up a congregation, or any other 
valuable information relative to the 
work in Arizona, write to me at 627 E. 
Ninth street, Tucson, Ariz. 

c. E. w. DoRRIS 
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and is no part of the truth, or the " all things " of 
Jesus. The apostles taught foot washing as a. home 
duty and as an act of hospitality and cleanliness. 
They never mentioned foot washing but one time 
after Jesus washeo their feet, and then they classed 
it with the good works of poor widows performed at 

home. (1 Tim. 5: 10.) On the other hand, Jesus did 
institute the Lord's Supper; and the apostles, guided 
by the Holy Spirit, taught the observance of it on the 
flr~t day of the week and taught churches to come 
together for this purpose. (See Acts 20: 7; 1 Cor. 11: 
17-34; Heb. 10: 25.) We cannot change God's order; 
but must do in humility and without show -or display 
what he has commanded. 

Letters to John R. WilliamJ.... . .... .... .. . ... . .. .... ...... .... 43 
An Inter .. sting Correspondence. No.7 ......................... 44 Why did Jesus wash his disciples' feet? Whi:e wash-
Hpma.n Institutions .. ............ ..... ... ... .... .. .. .. .. ..... .... 45 in.g feet is not "a church ordinance," there is in this 
Report ot Work .. · .............. · · · ............................ · 45 example of our Master a valuable lesson. · An account 
Arrington-Bogard Debate ........................... ; ........... 43 
Be Not Deceived.................................................. 46 _ of this is given in John 13: 1-16. Jesus wished to 
California Notes .......................................... ,....... 46 leave with his disciples an example of humility against 
Obituar'es........ ........... ..... .. .... ...... ...... . .... .... ...... 47 self-seeking. For the third time, it seems from Luke 
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A Christmas Meeting.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . 48 concermng which should be " accounted to be great-

est." The first time is recorded in Matt. 18: 1-4; 

FOOT W ASHING.-The editor of this page has 
been asked the following question: 

Ashland City, Tenn., December 12, 1906.-Will 
you please explain, through the Gospel Advocate 
(giving scriptural references), why we do not practice 
foot washing as a church ordinance to-day as well as 
the Lord's Supper? I was once a member of the Free
will Baptist Church, and I am often asked by some 
of its members why we do not practice this as a church 
ordinance as well as the Lord's Supper, seeing they 
were instituted at the same time, and both are com
mands of our Savi~. 

You will confer a great favor upon me by doing this. 
:.Fraternally yours, S. W. CRocKER. 

'.'resus dl brtc lOOt 't\!dH~shing the 
feet was a necessary act of hospitality in the East 
owing to the dry and dusty climate, the sandals peo
ple wore, and their way of traveling. As proof that 
Jesus did not institute foot washing, examine the fol
lowing references: Gen. 18: 4; 19: 2; 24: 22; 43: 24; 
1 Sam. 25: 41; Luke 7: :~8-44. Washing the feet of 
others was considered a very humble service-the 
duty of servants. When David sent to Carmel for 
Abigail to become his wife, she said: " Behold, thy 
handmaid is a servant to wash the feet of the servants 
of my lord." (1 Sam. 25: 41.) In her humility Abi
gail would consider bersel'.f a servant of servants in 
David's bouse, and showed her sincerity in this by 
saying she would wash the feet of his servants. 

Foot washing is not "a eburch ordinance." It was 
never practiced or even referred to as such in the 
New Testament. No chureb of the New Testament 
ever came together, therefore, to wash feet. If Jesus 
instituted foot washing as "a church ordinance," the 
apostles were untrue to him and all the churches they 
built up, for they never so practiced it or taught the 
churches to do so. Jesus sent out the apostles to 
preach the gospel to the whole creation (Mark 16: 
15, 16) and to teach all who believed it and were bap
tized to observe all things whatsoever he had com
manded (Matt. 28: 19, 20); they never taught foot 
washing as "a church ordinance," hence Jesus never 
so commanded it or instituted it. But at the time 
Jesus sent out his apostles to teach all things he had 
command_ed, not a line of the New Testament ha1 
been written. The apostles had to reproduce all that 
Jesus bad commanded before they could teach it or 
write the New Testament. They could not do this 
unaided by divine power; hence Jesus forbade their 
beginning it until endued with power from on high. 
(Luke 24: 49; Acts 1: 4, 5, 8.) This power of the 
Holy Spirit was to bring to the remembrance of the 
apostles all things that Jesus had said unto them, to 
guide them into all the truth, to teach them all things, 
and to take of the things of Jesus and show it unto 
them. (See John 14: 26; 16: 13, 14.) The Holy Spirit 
never caused the apostles to remember foot washing 
as " a church ordinance " or guided them into teaching 
it as such to any church; hence It, as " a church ordi
nance," was never taught by Jesus or the Holy Spirit 

Mark 9: 33-37; Luke 9: 46-48; and the second time in 
Matt. 20: 20-28; Mark 10: 32-45. This last contention 
probably: arose while Jesus and the apostles were 
seating Ihemselves at the table for their last passover 
supper together. This shows that even yet the apos
tles did '!lot understand the nature of Christ's king
dom; they still thought it would be a temporal, polit
ical kingdom, with places of honor and preferment 
in it. To conte_nd for places of honor at this sad time 
shows also the weakness of human nature. This is 
still a weak place in humanity. Men yet seek the 
honor and eclat of. the world. There is much strife 
yet in one way and another over who shall be ac
couuted the greatest in the kingdom of Christ. Men 
are ashamed to own it, and attribute it to some good 
motive; but divested of all Satan's guise, it is a con
tention for places of honor and positions of greatness 
in the church. This contention among the apostles 
Jesus rebuked by washing their feet and teaching that 
the true principle of greatness is service, PJ.enial serv
ice. " For which is greater, he that sitteth at meat, 
or he that serveth? is not he that sitteth at meat? 
but I am in the midst of you as he that serveth? ., 
(Luke 22: 27.) Jesus and his apostles had walked 
into Jerusalem from Bethany shortly before this pass
over supper began, and were in that guest chamber 
as a family, and not as a congregation or church. 
None of the apostles offered to perform the hospitable 
act of washing the feet; instead, they were envious 
and contended for places of honor. All sat down 1 o 
the table with dry and dusty feet; then Jes.us quietly 
arose, without an explanation, laid aside his outer 
robe, took a towel, girded himself after the manner 
of a servant, poured water into a basin, and began to 
wash their feet. This was a severe and powerful 
rebuke to their ambitious strife as to who should be 
the greatest. It was a rebuke more solemn and im
pressive than language. It demonstrated that the 
servant of all is the greatest of all. It is an answer 
to the question: "Who is the greatest?" Let all who 
are ambitious to be considered the greatest in the 
churches to-day look at this example and remember 
that he who performs the most humble, menial serv .. 
ice fo·r others is the greatest before God. Jesus ex
plains why he did this and draws his own conclusion 
from it. " Know ye what I have done unto you? 
ye call me teacher, and, Lord: and ye say well; for 
so I a.m. If I then, the Lord and the Teacher, have 
washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one another':! 
feet. For I have given you an exall'!-ple, that ye 
sl'ould do as I have done to you. Verily verily, I say 
unto you, A servant is not greater than his lord; 
neither one that is sent greater than he that sent him." 
This shows that the one great lesson in this service 
is that the" servant is .not greater than his lord," etc. 
Christ's servants cannot do better than he did or 
become greater than he is, and he is what he is be
cause of his service on earth to men. Jnstea.d, then, 
of seeking to lle the greatest in the church, Christ's 
disciples should in s.elf-sacriflce, self-abasement, hu
m111ty, and love serve one another. To wash the feet 
of others in kindness and humility, without show 
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or display, as a home duty and act of hospitality, when 
necessary, is to be great and Christlike in the king-' 
dam of God. This is the royal road to happiness and 
true greatness. " Doing nothing through faction or 
through vainglory, but in lowliness of mind each 
counting other better than himself." (Phil. 2: 3.) 
" Set not your mind on high things, but condescenrl 
to things that are lowly." (Rom. 12: 16.) 

In washing the apostles' feet Jesus made no excep
tion of Judas, although he knew Judas bad already 
made the bargain to betray him and probably had the 
money in his pocket. Judas had a devil, yet Jesus 
washed his feet. Jesus did this conscious of his own 
divinity, and that he could command the angels to 
deliver him from the treacherous plot of Judas. We 
see the great love and condescension of Jesus when he 
stoops to wash this traitor's feet~ All who think they 
cannot love their enemies and pray for those who de
spitefully use and persecute them should consider this 
example of the Son of God. He says by example 3.S 

well as precept: " Love your enemies." 

HAVE I REPENTED?-Indeed this is an important 
and solemn question for all, for without repentance 
all must perish. This question is involved in the fol
lowing letter: 

Buntyn, Tenn., October 31, 1906.-Brother Elam: 
I was baptized into the Baptist Church when I was a 
schoolboy. I at that time ~elt sorry for my sins and 
determined to serve God the rest of my life, and 
desired to be saved. Now, there is a doubt in my mind 
as to whether I repented before baptism. Since then 
I have grown cold, at tii)Jes, in Christian work; but 
have never given UJt <tSntirely. I am now :fifty-eight 
years ol age, and feel more determined in the wor:\i, 
and, by the grace of God, to live nearer to him than 
ever before. 

If you can give me any light along this line, I shall 
appreciate it. Yours respectfully, 

TAYLOR ABERNATHY. 

" For who among men knoweth the things of a man, 
save the spirit of the man, which is in him? " (1 Cor. 
2: 11.) The Bible teaches that " godly sorrow worketh 
repentance unto salvation" (2 Cor. 7: 10), the good
ness of God leads to repentance (Rom. 2: 4), what 
repentance is (Matt. 12: 42; Jonah 3), and when one 
has repented (Matt. 3: 8; Acts 26: 20); but every one 
upon his own responsibility and from his own heart 
must say for himself what motives, purposes, and 
determinations move him, Moved by the solemn and 
awful warnings of the gospel and constrained by the 
love of Christ, one must turn away from sin. "Let 
the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man 
his thoughts; and let him return unto Jehovah, and 
he will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he 
will abundantly pardon." (Isa. 55: 7.) When onere
pents, he not only desires. to live right in the future 
by obeying God, but also to repair, so far as is in his 
power, injuries be may have done others in the past. 
"Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely 
die; if he turn from his sin, and do that which is law
ful and right; if the wicked restore the pledge, give 
again that which he had taken by robbery, walk in 
the statutes of life, committing no iniquity; be shall 
surely live, he shall not ·die." (Ezek. 33: 14, 15.) "By 
their fruits ye shall know them." " Bring forth fruit 
therefore worthy of repentance." In the light of 
these scriptures, and with Brother Abernathy's own 
statements of his motives and intentions ~hen he was 
baptized, in so far as we can judge, we conclude that 
he had repented. His failure to understand, when 
baptized, all scriptural motives leading to baptism or 
blessings to be received upon this obedience, is not 
proof ihat he had not truly repented when baptized. 
On the contrary, his sorrow for sin, turning away from 
it, and the manifestation of his determination to obey 
God by being baptized show that he repented. His 
sorrow for sin and determination to forsake it and 
to obey God in baptism in order to be saved render his 
obedience at the time acceptable, although not fully 
informed at the time as to where baptism placed him. 
That be was not always zealous of good works after 
his baptism is. not necessarily proof that he never 
repented before baptism. Peter states that some 
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Christians may become so negligent and cold as even 
to forget they were ever cleansed from their old sins. 
(2 Pet. 1: 9.) Wherefore all are exhorted to "give
the more diligence " to make their calling and elec
tion sure. When one does wrong, becomes indifferent, 
and grows cold, after ha'Ving begun the Christian life 
he is commanded to repent, to confess his sins, and 
to pray God for forgiveness. (Rev. 2: 5, 16; 3: 19; 
James 5: 16; 1 John 1: 8, 9.) 

RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH. 

It is doubtful if any book has ever been so badly 
studied as the Bible. For centuries it was kept from 
the people, and they were taught that they could not 
understand it themselves, but that it must be inter
preted for them by the clergy. This was the doctrine 
of the Catholic Church, but it was by no means con
fined to that church. It had its influence upon the 
Protestant world, and we are far from being clear 
of it yet. Thousands still believe that the Bible is 
a book of incomprehensible mystery that God never 
intended for ordinary people to understand. This 
idea has had a great influence in keeping people from 
giving the Bible a faithful, intelligent study. Again, 
a kind f superstitious reverence, for it has kept many 
from applying the same methods of investigation that 
are employed in the understanding of any other com
position. The Bible should be studied just like we 
study history, philosophy, literature or any other 
branch of human knowledge-for the purpose of ob
taining the exact thought of the writer. Since all we 
know of the " way of life and salvation " is to be found 
in the word of God, we should study it intelligently, 
earnestly, and faithfully, and be careful to know the 
precise meaning intended. Hence Paul wrote: " Study 
to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
of truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) 

No person can understand the Book of God who does 
not know how to divide it properly. There is in it the 
language of God, Christ, angels, kings, priests, and 
prop-hets. The celestial be:ngs of heaven, men in all the 
walks of life; and demons have said things that are 
recorded upon its pages. There is language in it ad-

• dressed to all these different characters, and one must 
know who is speaking, to whom he is speaking, and 
what he is saying before he can comprehend the les
sons that are taught in Holy Writ. Whenever I hear 
a preacher say that the plan of salvation can be found 
in almost any chapter of the Bible, I know that he 
has failed to heed the injunction of the apostle and has 
studied the Book to very little profit. 

The Bible is a great library of sixty-six volumes. 
each one filling its own place in the sacred story. 
Furthermore, the most orderly scholar could not 
classify and arrange his library in a more systematic 
manner than the Lord has his. " God is not a God 
of confusion," but " order is heaven's first law." 
When we look at the great diversity of nature and 
yet see the sublime harmony that pervades it all, we 
are lost in wonder and admiration at " the depth and 
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God." 
If God is the author of the Bible in the sense that his 
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so each division of the word of God serves it& purpose 
in the economy of grace. In addition to these natural 
divisions, the earth is also made up of political divi
sions, as counties, States, nations, empires, etc. Like
wise the Bible not only has great natural division as 
covenants, dispensations, governments, and books, 
but it also has certain arbitrary ones, as chapters and 
verses made by man. Just as the naturalist ignores 
the political divisions in his study of nature, so the 
student of the Bible should ignore these arbitrary ones 
in his study of revelation. 

While every one is familiar with the great funda
mental division of the Bible into the Old and New 
Testaments, very few indeed have comprehended its 
deep significance. Whenever the relation of these two 
Testaments is properly understood, the question of 
our salvation to-day becomes an easy matter. It is a 
universal principle concerning testaments or wills that 
a man never has two disposing of his property in force 
at the same time. The same is true with God's Testa-
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of death, of the natione springing from the family of 
Noah, and especially of the origin of the Hebrew 
nation. Exodus means " a going out." It treats of 
the exode of the children of Israel from Egypt. 
Leviticus gets its name from Levi, who was head of 
the priestly tribe. It tells all about the selection of 
this tribe to be the priests, and gives the laws that 
pertain to them and their sacrifices. The name 
" Numbers " suggests the matter this book contains. 
It gives an account of the two numberings of the peo
ple of Israel. The word " Deuteronomy " literally 
means the second law; hence it is a second giving of 
the law just before the people crossed the Jordan 
into the promised land. If you want to know the be
ginning of all things, read the book that treats of it
Genesis. If you desire to know how God led the 
Israelites out of Egypt by the hand of Moses, read 
Exodus. In order to become acquainted with the 
Levitical priesthood, read Leviticus. Thus it is with 
all the books of the Old 'festament. Each one was 

ments. written for a special purpose, and it completely covers 
The first will of God to man was known as patri- the ground for which it was ·intended. 

archy. This form of worship prevailed for twenty- The second division-the Prophets-contains solemn 
five hundred years. At Mount Sinai the law of Moses warnings against idolatry and other sins, instruction 
was given-a second testament-which superseded the in religious duty and prophecies concerning the rise 
first and continued for fifteen hundred years, when and fall of nations, the coming of Christ and the estab
Christ " took it out of the way, nailing it to the cross." lishment and growth of his kingdom. 
It was our schoolmaster (pedagogue) to bring us to The Psalms are mainly poetical and devotional. 
Christ that we might be justified by faith in him; While the Old Testament is a grand book and fulfills 
but after he has come, we are no longer under a perfectly the mission for which it was intended, nev
schoolmaster. It was added because of transgression ertheless, by itself it would be sadly deficient and un
till the promised seed should come, which seed is satisfactory. As one has beautifully said: "It makes 
Christ. (Gal. 3: 16-19.) Hence it was only intended promises and prophecies whose fulfillment it does 
to remain until Christ should come. Then the scrip- not record. It tells of a coming One whose advent it 
tures say he" took it out of the way." (Col. 2: 14.) does not announce. Its types foreshadow, its prophets 

In Rom. 7 Paul speaks of the relation of people to foretell, its poets sing of a grand era in the history 
the law and to Christ as a marriage. A woman is of the race which its latest sage or seer is not per
bound by the law to her husband as long as he lives; mitted to announce as having arrived. It awakens 
and if she should be married to another during his lofty expectations and aspirations in the human soul 
lifetime, she shall be called " an adulteress." But if and turns the eyes of the waiting world longingly and 
he should die, she is at liberty to be married to an- anxiously to the future." Is there nothing to follow? 
other. "Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are becom~ Thank God, there is a later and fuller revelation "!n 
dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should his .Son" which fitly supplements and complements 
be married to another, even to him who is raised from the Old Testament, and which more than meets the 
the dead." (Rom. 7: 4.) "But now we are delivered lofty d~scription given by prophetic vision. 
from the law that being dead whQrein we were held; The Old Testament closes with a brilliant prophecy 
that we should serve in newness of spirit, and not in of the Sun of Righteousness, who is to rise with heal-
the oldness of the letter." (Verse 6.) Ma~y other ing in his~ ~t\lrn to the Ne l'_estament a~-
scriptures and arguments might be given to show that find its fulfl.llment in the birth of Christ. . 
the law of Moses was taken out of the way at the The New Testament has no authoritative analysis 
cross of Christ. The gospel is not an addition tacked of its contents, but its divisions are more clearly 
on to the Mosaic covenant, " for men do not put new marked than those of the Old Testament. It naturally 
wine in old bottles or new cloth upon an old gar- divides itself into four groups: (1) Biography of 
ment." Christianity is a distinct and separate insti- Christ, (2) history of conversions, (3) letters to Chrls-
tution from Judaism. tians, ( 4) prophecy. 

The law of Moses has been abrogated, but that does Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John are four histories 
not mean that · the Old Testament is useless. Paul of the life of Christ written by different men. Each 
tells us that " whatsoever things were written afore
time were written for our learning." The principle 
of salvation has always been the same-faith and 
obedience. Conditions have changed, but the princi
ple upon which God saves men has never changed. 
Whatever the conditions may be, God demands faith
ful compliance with them in order to meet his ap
proval. Hence the Old Testament is full of examples 
of faithful men-like Abel, Noah, Abraham, Joseph, 
and Moses-which inspire and encourage us to a life 
of faithful obedience. Then there are many wicked 
and rebellious ones, whose lives are danger signals 
along the way warning us against disobedience. The 
New Testament is full of allusions to the Old Testa-

spirit guided the minds of the men who wrote it, is ment, and many things in it would be incomprehen
it not reasonable to suppose that we shall find the sible if we did not have the Old Testament to guide 
same order and system here that we do in all his us. 

one of these men tells in his own way the marvellous 
words and deeds of the "Man of Galilee." They be
gin the story with his birth showing that it happened 
as the prophets had foretold, and continue it until he 
leaves this earth and goes back to the Father's house. 
They tell of his boyhood, baptism, temptation, mira
cles, manner of life, trial, crucifixion, burial, resur
rection, and ascension far above all principalities and 
powers. They make hundreds of references to the 
Old Testament Scriptures in which they show that the 
incidents of his life are the direct fulfillment of the 
prophets. The object for which· these first four books 
of the New Testament were written is expressed by 
John: "Many other signs truly did Jesus in the pres
ence of his disciples, which are not written in this 
book: but these are written, that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing 
ye might have life through his name." (John 20: 
30, 31.) These books make the evidence concerning 
the divinity of Christ so strong that an honest man 
cannot fail to believe it. Hence they were written to 
produce faith in Christ as the Son of God. They tell 
us that just before the ascension of Christ, he came 
to the disciples and told them that all power had been 
given unto him both in heaven and earth, and to 
" Go . . . into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) 

works? Of all the books that have ever been written Jesus recognized three divisions in the Old Testa
the Bible is the most logical and best arranged. Let ment Scriptures: The law of Moses, the prophets, and 
us look at its division. the psalms. (Luke 24: 44.) All that it contains may be 

In beginning the study of geography in the school- classified under these three headings. The first division 
room, among the first things that attracted our at- -the law-includes the first five books of the B:ble: 
tention were two large, round pictures, which we were 
taught to call " hemispheres." These two hemis
pheres made up a sphere-the globe on which we live. 
We learned next that each of these hemispheres was 
subdivided into grand divisions by natural bound
aries: Europe, Asia, and Africa in the Eastern; and 
North America and South America in the Western. 
Later on we learned that each of these grand div1sions 
were made up of subdivisions, and these 01 still 
smaller parts, every one of which became the ·bbject 
of special duty. We first conceived the earth as a 
whole; then we studied all of its parts and learned 
their relation to one another. As the globe~~d 'le, so 
is the Bible. As the earth has its old wo:P-Jr· 'l Lnew 
world, so the Bible has its Old Testament a11..- New 
Testament. Just as each continent, isfand, ocean, and 
river has its place and serves its purpose in nature, 

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteron
omy, called the "Penteteuch," and the twelve books 
following: Joshua to Esther. The prophets include 
all of the prophets of Israel from Isaiah to Malachi, 
while the third division embraces the remaining books 
of the Old Testament: Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Eccle
siastes, and the Songs of Solomon. It would be inter
esting and profitable to take up each book and study 
it closely. The careful student cannot fail to see the 
purpose for which each one was written. Take, for 
instance, Genesis. The name suggests the matter it 
contains. The word means, in its broadest sense, 
"origin" or "beginning." So the book treats of the 
ori~in of the heavens and the earth and all things 
contained therein. It tells of the beginning of the hu
man race and all living things, both animate and in
animate. It gives !tn account of the beginning of sin, 

When a sinner has been made a believer in Christ 
by reading these accounts of his life and desires in his 
heart to obey him, the next book-Acts of Apostles
tells him by numerous examples and precepts how to 
do so and become a Christian. It is the only book in 
the Bible in which the question, " What must I do to 
be saved T" is asked and answered. It is the only 
book in which we can learn how people obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of the apostles. It shows 
how they carried out the commission of the Savior, 
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how churches were planted, and the process of receiv
ing people into it. 

The next twenty-one books of the New Testament 
are letters to Christians. Some of them are addressed 
to certain churches, some to individuals, and others 
to Christians in general. They tell how men an~l 

women are to behave themselves as children of God, 
the kind of character they ought to develop, and how 
they are to worship God. It is very important to re
member that these books are written to Christians, 
and that their advice and promises are not applicable 
to aliens. The importance that God places upon right 
living is emphasized by the fact that there are only 
four books written to give us faith in Christ, one to 
tell us how to become Christians, and twenty-one tell
ing us how to live. 

Revelation, the last book, is chiefly prophetic. It 
deals in symbolic language with the trials· and tribu
lations of the church, its final victory, and closes with 
a glowing description of the home of the redeemed. 

Let us see how systematic is the arrangement of 
the books of the New Testament. The first four books 
were written to produce faith; the next one follows 
logically and chronologically, and tells how to become 
a child of God. He is not left without chart or com
pass to guide him on life's billowy ocean; but the next 
twenty-one books tell him where to place his feet at 
every step, and the last one draws aside the curtain 
for a moment and gives him a glimpse of "that city 
which hath foundations whose builder and maker is 
God." 

If all men would rightly divide the " word of 
truth " in their study of the Bible, it would only be 
a question of time till a:ll would see alike, believe the 
same things, and be perfectly joined together in the 
same mind and the same judgment. May God speed 
the day. L. L. BRIGANCE. 

EVIDENCE OF PARDON. NO. 12. 

The cool, invigorating October days have come, and 
the denominations in the city of Providence are 
actively engaged in preparing for the great '' union 
meeting," in which the Rev. Pleaseall, of Chicago,
will be the great drawing power. 

The meeting was well advertised by large placards, 
displayed in show :windows and oth~pltto:~ attrac
tion; also much was said through the city newspapers 
regarding it. 

Mr. Honest has great apprehensions that Brother 
True's meeting will be completely " 15nowed under " 
by such a colossal religious trust which was arrayed 
against it. 
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amount of time with the other preachers in the city, 
and that he also be accorded the same courtesies and 
privileges accorded to the other preachers. Accord
ingly Brother True prepared and sent the following 
document to Brother Lovely, the leading pastor in the 
city and the chief agent in bringing about the co
operation of the denominations in the great union 
meeting referred to: 

"J. A. Lovely-Dear Sir: In the course of human 
events there sometimes arises questions of momentous 
import, on account of the fact that in them are the 
great avenues through which flow the currents of 
Heaven-born truths which alike affect and belong to 
all the families of earth, as pertains to true happiness 
in this life and to their ete,rnal good in the hereafter. 

"When we come to consider, in the proper way, 
and to view from the divine standpoint the great and 
glorious truth so beautifully and so powerfully set 
forth by the great apostle to the Gentiles, who, on 
Mars' Hill, in the city of the great Grecian philoso
phers, set forth the doctrine of t:p.e common father
hood of God and the common brotherhood of man
I say, when we look at this great question in the 
proper manner, we will at once have higher and nobler 
conceptions, together with a greater appreciation of 
God's redeeming love manifested to the world in the 
person of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, whom 
God hath set forth to be a propitiation for the remis
sion of sins that are past through the forbearance of 
God. It also enables us to lay aside that thick veil 
which . religious sectarianism has woven and which so 
completely obscures the glorious light of the everlast
ing _gospel of the Son of God from the minds of thou
sands of men and women of this age. 

" I have been a resident of this city a little more 
than two years, and, during which time, in my hum
ble way, I have ende,avored to declare unto the people 
the whole counsel of God without the slightest fear 
or favor from any one. 

" My sole desire and aim has been-and yet is-to 
preach the word. I have tried to heed the divine 
admonition, to earnestly ' contend for the faith which 
was once delivered unto the ~aints.' 

"Not only during the two years I have spent in 
this city but during all the years of my ministry I 
have discouraged divisions among Christians, anu 
have earnestly insisted on Christian union, with the 
Bible as the only divine basis thereof. I have, with 
sincere regret, noted the great-and as I firmly be
lieve--unjust opposititm which has been made against 
me by the pastors of the denominations of this city. 
My work has been greatly hindered by those for whose 
good I have labored, and who, it seems to me, should 
be in full sympathy therewith. 

Brother Lovely's zeal in organizing such a formid- " :B~rom the time of my acceptance of the gospel and 
able opposition was worthy of a nobler cause than that of my personal and formal-obedience thereto, I have 
of which he had been the chief promoter. tried to rise above everything of a partisan nature in 

Fearing that Brother True would not be able ro religion, and to stand out in the full-orbed light of 
stand against such an array of opposing powers, Mr. truth divine, adding nothing thereto and taking noth
Honest sent him the following suggestion: "Brother ing thereform. 
True: I wish to offer you a friendly suggestion relative "I am very sure that our Heavenly Father did not 
to your contemplated meeting. The time for you to intend that his children should be divided into war
begin your meeting is almost here, and the other ring factions, fighting and devouring each other in 
churches have formed an alliance for the express pur- unholy ambitions to rival each other in numbers, 
pose of killing your work in the city by drawing the wealth, and influence. The Savior's prayer for unity, 
people away from you. You know the Savior said: recorded in John 17, together with the · many subse
' Where the carcass is, there the eagles will be gath- quent apostolic admonitions there.of, should, it seems 
ered together.' The people will go to the place where to me, be convincing proof to all lovers of truth and 
they can see large crowds, and where they can be righteousness that divisions among Christians are 
agre·eably entertained. I would, therefore, very re- sinful and rest under the condemnation of heaven. 
spectfully suggest that you postpone your meeting ·· Recently I learned that the denominations of this 
until the opposition has spent its force. It is useless city have entered into ~religious compact; or, in other 
to try to teach the people while they· are under the words, have agreed that they will, for a short tim~. 
influence of partisan and prejudiced pastors and sen- waive all differences of beliefs and work together as 
sational evangelists. However, I am young and know one people in what is usually termed a ' union meet
but little about religious work; but I have some young ing.' Reading a notice of said meeting in the papers, 
friends whom I am anxious to have attend your meet- I observe the statement is made that all evangelical 
ing; and I greatly fear that one of them, especially, 
will not be permitted to attend if you occupy the 
same time which will be used by the great combina
tion. As for myself it would not make any difference 
with me about changing the time of your meeting, for 
I shall attend it no matter when held. Trusting that 
you may receive this suggestion in the same spirit in 
which I have tried to present it, I am your friend." 

On receipt of the foregoing letter, Brother True be
came somewhat doubtful about the propriety of hold
ing his meeting contemporaneously with the great 
" union meeting," and proceeded at once to confer with 
the elders and leading· members of his congregation 
as to the best course to pursue in the matter. After 
discussing the various phase!!! of the situation, it was 
agreed that Brother True write out and present to 
Brother Lovely a proposition, in which a request for 
religious recognition be made, together with an addi
tional request that Brother True be allowed an equal 

religious org.anizations in the city are invited to par
ticipate in the meeting; and, as my brethren and I 
are strictly evangelical, we are, therefore, embraced 
in the invitation. However, .mY brethren and I have 
arranged for a series of meetings to be held at our 
place of worship, and it is announced to begin on the 
same date on which the ' union meeting' is to begin. 

"We haTe not received even the courtesy of a 
formal invitation to participate in the 'union meet
ing;' hence I suppose we have been eHher inadvert
ently left out or were regarded unevangelical and un
worthy a place with other religious bodies in the city. 
Be this as it may, I am disposed to take a charitable 
view of the situation and postpone my own meeting 
in order that I might be able to take part in the 
' union meeting,' provided that I pe allowed equal 
rights with other preachers who may participate 
therein. It is also to b~ understood that I shall not 
be required to indorse anything that may be practiced 
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which my conscience doee not approve. If you should 
accept us on the foregoing proposition, please inform 
me at your earliest convenience. With higheet re· 
gards, I am yours very respectfully.'' 

In a short time Brother True received the following 
reply from Brother Lovely: 

"Paul True-Dear Sir: Your communication regard
ing a wish on the part of you and your people to en
gage with us in our union meeting is at hand and 
contents noted. In reply I will say that, knowing 
your people as I do, I could not consent to have them 
recognized as a part of the great body of believers in 
Christ. I think it would be a great mistake on our 
part to do so, as we do not believe that you are the 
recipients of saving grace. You are not regenerated 
and do not have the evidence within; hence we cannot 
afford to affiliate with you in a united effort to save 
sinners. We want· people to work with us who be
lieve in a direct operation of the Spirit, and who have 
the evidence within." 

Brother True then sent Brother Lovely the follow .. 
ing: 

"J. A. Lovely-Dear Sir: Your reply is received, and 
I am surprised that a man who occupies the position 
in the religious world which ·you occupy and whose 
opportunities for obtaining information regarding the 
faith and practices or" others than your own people 
have been so great, would manifest such a spirit of 
religious proscription, as well as an inexcusable lack 
of information regarding a large and respectable body 
of religious people whose work, during the nineteenth 
century, has met with such unparalleled success. 

" The charges which you allege against us have 
been refuted so often that all honest-hearted, right
thinking people· should no longer listen to or be de
ceived by them. You say that we deny the 'direct' 
operation of the Holy Spirit. In this you are correct. 
But we do not deny the operation of the Holy Spirit. 
We believe and teach that every true conversion is 
begun, carried on, and consummated by the Holy 
Spirit, operating or working through God's appointed 
means or agencies-the gospel of the Son of God. 
But do you and the other denominational pastors be
lieve in a direct operation of the Spirit.? If &o, why 
do you not all step out of the way and let him operate. 
A direct operation means an operation without any 
medium, or agency, human or divine, through which 
to operate. r ou prate about a direct or abstract 
operation of the Spirit, and thefi; go to work and em
ploy every avaih.ble human agency known to Protest
antism in order to get the Spirit to operate. Why do 
you employ any human agency at all? Why secure 
the cooperation of all the denominations in the city? 
Why employ the great Mr. Pleaseall, of Chicago? 
Why preach, exhort, pray, and sing? Why do any
thing at all? Why not just let the Spirit operate? 
Strange spirit this! Strange doctrine! Is this what 
you call the work of the Spirit? Your spirit does not 
do what you claim he does! Mr. Lovely, you ought to 
hang your head in shame and repent in sackcloth and 
ashes for your great sin in misleading people regard
ing this matter. 
<~With this and many other inconsistencies and stul

tifications staring· you in the face, you have the 
effrontery to char,;e God-loving and God-serving peo
ple with denying even the existence of the Holy Spirit 
in the conversion of sinners. We do not believe: in 
such grossly, ignorant, and wild fanaticism as you 
and others generate in the minds of untaught people 
by your vociferations, deathbed scenes, hob-goblin 
ghost stories, and hundreds of other things as palpa
bly foolish and hurtful. 

"Because we will not engage with you in such God
dishonoring, claptrap methods of religious work, you 
refuse to recognize us as a part of the ' great body of 
believers.' The Savior says: 'Judge not, that ye be 
not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye 
shall be judged.' 

''Now, Mr. Lovely, I shall not seek any more favors 
from you and those who have entered into an unholy 
alliance in order to more effectually blockade the truth 
which I shall hold up to the people during my series 
of meetings in this city. 

" In conclusion, I now extend to you and your fel
low-pastors an invitation to attend my meeting at any 
time which may suit you, and also to ask any ques
tions yvu may wish to ask.'' 

Brot· ~r True, with a number of Christians having 
met to sing, read, and comment on the scriptures, the 
foregoing correspondence was read and approved by 
all pres~nt •. ,It was also agre·ed that Brother True's 
meeting i;c.;.in promptly at the time appointed. 

A ntt l':'' 'll.IQf brethren and sisters promised to en
gage in !u; campaign of house-to-house work and do 
all they were able to do otherwise to make the meet-
ing a success. C. E. HoLT. 
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THAT ENDLESS PRAYER CHAIN. 
As I have received several requests to take part in 

an " endless prayer chain," I presume others receive 
similar requests. Here is the last of the kind I have 
seen: 

"0 Lord Jesus, we implore, 0 Eternal God, to have 
mercy on all mankind and keep us from all sin by 
thy precious blood, and take us to be with thee." 

This prayer was sent by Bishop Lawrence, recom
mending it to be rewritten and sent to nine other 
persons. He who will not send it will be a:ffiicted 
by some misfortune. One person who paid no at
tention met with a terrible accident. He who will 
rewrite this prayer for nine days and send it to nine 
others, commencing on the ninth day, will experience 
some great joy. 

It was said at Jerusalem at the holy feast that he 
who would rewrite this prayer will be delivered from 
every calamity. Please do not break this chain. 

I know not the writer of this, but whoever it may 
be, if honest, is deluded. It makes pretensions that 
are contrary to the word of God. The whole thing 
must have been suggested by the devil. No one can 
tell another how and what to pray. As a man must 
eat, sleep, and breathe for himself, so every one must 
pray for himself. " Chain prayers " clank too much 
to fit in the spiritual realm. Mechanical arrange
ments do not serve in the kingdom of God. In pray
ing one must breathe in prayer his own sentiments 
and not those of another. While the whole thing is 
not a prayer, the chief objection to it is the maledic
tion it contains against those who are not scared into 
a compliance with the terms it imposes. Pr~yers and 
threats are as far apart as the poles. The writer 
could never know that some one who failed to com
ply with the request met with a terrible accident on 
account of such failure. People who never heard of 
this or any other "endless prayer chain" meet with 
most painful accidents. This " prayer" is full of 
falsehood and falsehood is as far removed from 
true prayer as heaven is from hell. The author 
of this prayer claims to forecast the movements of 
God. He claims to know more than is revealed and to 
know that which contradicts the word of God. In 
essence the claims of Joe Smith are no worse than 
those made by the author of this letter. Both lay 
claims to being special favorites with God and as be
ing able to know his will when he has not revealed 
it to others. 

Its promises are deceptive. The praying man is not 
free from all calamity. Trials, sorrows, and afH.ictions 
come to all alike. 

The author who wrote that " so-called " prayer 
must have known little or nothing of the word of God. 
If he knows the truth, he has no love for it. Such a 
miserable perversion sent out as prayer is only cal
culated to do harm. Let us discard all such foolish
ness of men and cling to the gospel which is God's 
power unto salvation. " For I am not ashamed of the 
gospel: for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek." (Rom. 1: 16.) "But though we, or 
an angel from heaven, should preach unto you any 
gospel other than that which we preached unto you, 
let him be anathema." (GaL 1: 8.) 

~ ~ ~ 

A MINISTER'S TEMPTATION. 
A minister, speaking to an association of mmis

ters of his own temptations, named among the worst 
of them the "tendency to arbitrariness." So many 
people come to him for advice, so many ask him to 
settle difficulties, and so many accept his word as 
law that he is apt to overestimate his wisdom and 
underestimate that of others. Moreover, unless he 
has more than human grace he becomes impatient 
of contradiction. 

An exchange, speaking on the same subject, says 
that it is harder for a minister than for other men 
to be considerate of those who oppose him, and 
explains the fact as follows: " Others get thumped 
into good behavior~actually or figuratively-when 
occasion arises. He is largely protected by his call
ing from the rough blows of competition. Moreover, 
he deals in matters of prime importance. He is the 
bearer of a message which is of vast moment. He 
may easily come to believe that all his words are as 
important and as worthy of attention and faith as 
is the eternal gospel which he preaches. Hence he 
grows intolerant of opposition and insufferably opin
ionated-that is, he may so become; it is a danger 
that he must guard against." Most ministers do 
guard themselves against this very thing; but the 
warning is, nevertheless, in place. The minister is 
the bearer of a message from the Almighty. Touch
ing this message he cannot be too positive, and cer
tainly nothing can be more important. When he 
gives it, it is as though God did beseech men by him. 
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When he speaks on other subjects, his words have no 
such authority. He may have his opinion and they 
may be wise touching business or politics or social 
matters or any other subject, but he has no authority 
to settle these beyond his own wisdom. 

When moral questions are involved, his position 
does give him added influence; and where he has 
been right on many issues, as most ministers are, 
this influence is increased; but he needs at every 
point to guard against the temptation referred to. 
His authority to declare the gospel does not qualify 
him to settle other things. Moreover, the importance 
of his authorized message does not increase the im
portance of his opinion on other issues, while it is 
always to be remembered that the loss of influence 
through arbitrariness or error in secular matters 
results in loss of influence as an ambassador for Go<1 
and a preacher of the gospeL-Herald and Presbyter. 

A little preacher with a great message is greater 
than a great preacher with a little message. The gos
pel is most powerful in the mouth of the preacher who 
loses sight of himself. Some preachers are so self
important that you cannot see the cross for them. 
They hinder the gospel of Christ. It is when the 
preacher is weak in his own estimation that he is 
strong with the Lord. Paul says: "For when I am 
weak, then I am strong." (2 Cor. 12: 10.) With a 
consuming love for the truth, with an unwavering 
faith in Christ and with little confidence in his own 
strength his work will work marvelous changes in the 
name of the Lord. God chose the foolish things of 
this world to confound the mighty. " Because the 
foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weak
ness of God is stronger than men. For behold your 
calling, brethren, that not many wise after the flesh, 
not many mighty, not many noble, are called: but 
God chose the foolish things of the world, that he 
might put to shame them that are wise; and God 
chose the weak things of the world, that he might put 
to shame the things that are strong; and the base 
things of the world, and the things that are despised, 
did God choose, yea and the things that are not, that 
he might bring to nought the things that are: that no 
flesh should glory before God." (1 Cor. 1: 25-29.) 
Preachers who do not think of themselves more high
ly than they should, will' not be arbitrary. 

~ ~ ~ 

THE PREACHER'S DRESS. 

As between the attire of a sloven and a dude 
there is not much room for preference. It is not 
so much a question of the cost of the preacher's gar
ments, for he can get cheap clothing that is neat 
and he can find costly clothing that is modest. He 
certainly ought to avoid extremes. There is no ex
cuse for him if he offends by carelessness on the one 
hand. or foppishness on the other. An observer, com
mentmg recently on the appearance of a certain 
preacher, pronounced him a glaring pulpit adver
tisement of the barber, the haberdasher, the cloth
ier, the shoemaker, and the jeweler. Almost any of 
us can recall a preacher who represents the other ex
treme. It is still worse when occasionally the 
preacher is fo1,1nd who prides himself upon drollery 
in dress or in carelessness of personal appearance. 
As a matter of fact, neither extreme is conclusive 
evidence of unusual mental powers. People have a 
good habit of putting on their neat clothing when 
they cQme to church. Those who can afford it wear 
elegant garments, and those who are poor wear their 
best, but cheap clothing. The minister has no right 
to adopt a style of male millinery which identifies 
him as belonging to any particular class. His posi
tion, as well as his purse, usually require that he 
be neatly and modestly clothed in body as the out
ward expression of an inward state of mind.-Central 
Baptist. 

No preacher should forget that cleanliness is com
mendable. No preacher has the right to lower his 
calling by downright filthiness. The "dude" has no 
place in the world; surely he has none in the pulpit. 
The preacher should strive to do nothing that will 
draw away the attention of the people from the won
derful message that he presents to a lost and dying 
race. While he should see to it that his dress is "neat 
and tidy," it is of still greater importance that he 
adorn his life with " a meek and quiet spirit." While 
he preaches temperance to others, he should practice 
self-control himself. No man can govern others until 
he first learns to control himself. No man will make 
a capable leader until he learns to practice self-denial. 
When I hear a preacher preaching to others not to lie, 
commit fornication, nor steal, and then I see him 
defiling the temple of the Holy Spirit by chewing ann 
smoking tobacco, I think how inconsistent is the 
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THE CONTROVERSY ABOUT MRS. EDDY. 
" To the- Editor: Dr. C. was holding evangelistic 

meetings here a few weeks ago. Speaking of Chr4;
tian Science in one of the meetings, he said the pa
pers were saying that Mrs. Eddy was suffering now, 
and had been for about fifteen years, from a disease 
pronounced incurable by the doctors, and that an
other woman, posing as Mrs. Eddy, was taking daily 
drives in her carriage. I heard since that the New 
York World had published such statements. But a 
paper friendly to Christian Science claimed that the 
statement published in the World was false. 

" I would lil{e to lmow what are the facts in re
gard to the matter, and, thinking you would be well 
posted, would like your opinion on the subject. I 
am not a Christian Scientist, but some of my neigh
bors are inclined to believe the doctrine. 

" S. C. CooK." 
But what would be the value of our opinion on 

such a subject? Contradictory statements are pub
lished, and the question is: Which are most worthy 
of credence? 

On the face of the matter it is evident that the 
friends and associates of Mrs. Eddy have much fuller 
opportunities of acquiring correct information than 
any outsiders can have; and, therefore, other things 
being equal, it would be proper to accept their state
ments as conclusive. But if you knew a man was 
color blind, you would not attach much value to his 
testimony with regard to the color of anything, and 
the followers of Mrs. Eddy are professedly color 
blind on the subject of health. It is a fundamental 
doctrine of their creed that there is no such thing 
as sin, sickness, or death. Therefore, of course, Mrs. 
Eddy is not sick. How could she be sick? 

Mrs. Eddy herself, in her book, " Science and 
Health," tells how, when passing along a street, she 
saw a doctor get out of his carriage and go up the 
steps of a house. A little girl opened the door and 
said: " Doctor, I've got a cold." And Mrs. Eddy's 
comment on the incident is that the child should 
have been taught to say: "Doctor, I've not got a 
cold." Sickness, according to Mrs. Eddy, is merely 
a hallucination. There is no such thing in reality. 
Indeed, there is no such thing as a body; and, there
fore, there is nothing to be sick except the mind; and 
that cannot really be sick, for it is only a part of the 
infinite mind, which is perfect in all respects. " Mor
tal mind," as Mrs. Eddy calls it, has no real existence 
in her creed; but yet it is capable of fooling itself 
with the idea that it is sick and suffering. 

It is evident from all this that Mrs. Eddy herself 
would say that she was not sick even if she was 
racked with pain and at her last gasp, and that it 
would be the duty of all her loyal followers to say 
the same thing. And that being the case, we can
not see that their evidence in the matter is worth 
anythirl~ "a~ It will be und~r ood, of course, 
that we are not accusing any of them of insincerity, 
but merely of inability to discriminate between facts 
and theories. 

But what does it matter whether Mrs. Eddy is sick 
or well, except to herself? Everybody who is not 
quite insane knows that Mrs. Eddy, like everybody 
else, will die some time; and whether her death 
comes soon or is long postponed, it will be, as every 
other death is, a refutation of her preposterous 
dogma that there is no such thing as death. The 
question which concerns the public is not whether 
Mrs. Eddy is dead or alive, but whether her teach· 
ing is true or false. Any one who is able to believe 
her teaching would necessarily be quite incapable of 
believing that she was sick. 

Mrs. Eddy's teaching is so palpably, so self-evi
dently false that no possible refutation of it by expe
rience could add one iota to the evidence of its 
falsity. If all Christian Scientists should be taken 
sick at the same time and all should die on the same 
day, the evidence that the teaching of Christian Sci
ence ·is false would not be one whit stronger than 
it is now. 

And, on the other hand, the fact that many persons 
have been cured of divers diseases by their faith in 
Christian Science is no indication of the truth of that 
preposterous creed. It was not Christian Science 
that cured them, but their faith in it. They believed 
that they would get well, and they got well. Such 
cures are simply illustrations of the great power 
which the mind can exercise over the body. 

There are multitudes who are suffering greatly in 
divers ways, and whom the doctors cannot cure, who 
would get well if they could only be thoroughly con
vinced that ·they have no organic disease and do not 
need to suffer, and could get into the habit of expect
ing their organs to work properly instead of expect
ing them to give trouble. But this is too simple a 
creed to be readily believed. It is only when Mrs. 
Eddy or somebody else tacl\:S it on to some false reli
gious teaching or some false scientific teaching or 
gives it in connection with some medical treatment 
that people seem able to put faith in it.-New York 
Weekly Witness. 

The Christian Science theory deludes its advocates. 
They are so blinded by it that they cannot see that 

preacher! Is he not like Samson, shorn of his locks'! 
While all men should learn how to deny themselves, which is occurring all the time. Christian Science 
this from the standpoint of example and leadership is people get sick and die as do other people; still, the 
doubly true of the preacher. "He that is slow to advocates of this theory will not admit it. This is 
anger is better than the mighty; and he that ruleth another striking illustration of how the false theories 
his spirit, than he that taketh a city." (Pro.v. 16: 32.) of men close the eyes and stop the ears against the 
The soul is of so great value, eternity is so long that truth. Men become so infatuated with their own 
we should be very careful not to do anything that will r theories that they will not accept many of the plainest 
trifle with the eternal interests of man. statements in the Bible. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J. S. Haskins has changed his address to 
Greenfield, Tenn. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

On December 30 Brother C. D. Moore, of Jackson
burg, W. Va., closed a meeting with the congregation 
at Berkley Springs, W. Va., with three baptisms and 
the congregation much encouraged. He is now in a 
meeting at Jacksonburg. 

During the Christmas holidays Brother A. E. Free
man, of Lockney, Texas, held a series of meetings at 
White Oak, Macon County, Tenn., and baptized one 
person. He is now in a meeting about three miles 
north of Lafayette, Tenn. Brother J. W. Chism is now engaged in a mission 

meeting near Abilene, Texas. 
Brother Foy E. Wallace changes his address from 

Brother H. L. Taylor reports that the work at Nor- Denton, Texas, to Paris, Texas, where he will work 
man, Okla., is progressing nicely. with the congregation worshiping at 629 Lamar 

Brother 0. E. Tallman held a short meeting at Owl avenue. There were three additions there on the first 
Hollow, Tenn., during the holidays. Lord's day in this month. 
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there are only a few disciples in those localities. I 
hope to help them again during next winter. On my 
way home I preached twice in Oklahoma City, Okla. 
There are only about fifteen disciples in that great 
city of thirty-five thousand inhabitants." 

Uri~r a e ol January 12, Brother T. B. Larimore 
writes: "Mrs. Larimore is, we believe, almost in 'the 
valley of the shadow of death.' Much of the time 
she is not really rational. She imagines she is not 
at home, wants to know why we took her away from 
home, and begs us to take her back. She is going 
home-is nearly there. She wants me with her all 
the time. I get very little sleep now, simply nod a 
little occasionally; but I am still able to give proper 
attention to the sick loved one who leans on me JllOre 
and more as she approaches the eternal shore." 

Brathren W. J. Brown and H. C. Hinton are now in 
a mission meeting near Coal City, Ind. 

Brother James L. German, Jr., baptized two persons 
at Waxahachie, Texas, on Sunday, January 6. The Brother E. C. Fuqua writes from Rome, Ga., under 
Waxahachie congregation is not large, but it is press- date of January 10: "On last Lord's day I preached 
ing forward in the work, and expects to hold a mission at Berea, Ala., near the State line. This is an old 
during the last of next March. congregation, having been established about thirty

Brother J. R. Bradley, of Fayetteville, Tenn., is now 
regularly engaged in the ministry of the word. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice thinks the outlook for 
the cause of Christ at Ripley, Tenn., is encouraging. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton's post-office address is 
Arlington, T'enn. His correspondents will please note 
this. 

Brother T. E. Milholland is now in a meeting at 
Nevada, Texas. Brother and Sister W. A. Deckard 
have been diligently laboring to build up a congrega
tion. at Nevada for sometime, this being the fourth 
meeting they have had held there. 

Brother R. R. Mannan, of Quincy, Ind., says he had Brother C. H. Kennedy, of Colgate, I. T., recently 
the pleasure of preaching on every Lord's day during held a discussion with a prominent Methodist debater 
last year. in Oklahoma. At the close of the debate a man who 

Brother A. S. Derryberry baptized one person at had been reared a Methodist drove ten miles to 
Lebanon, Tenn., a few days ago. The interest in the "where there was much water," and was baptized. 

work there is growing. Brother W. P. Skaggs, of San Angelo, Texas, re-

Brother S. C. Garner, of Bakersfield, Mo., says his 
preaching during last year resulted in fifty-seven bap
tisms and seventeen restorations. 

cently held a few-days' meeting at Tokeen, Texas, 
which resulted in one person being restored to the 
fellowship. The church at Tokeen has not been doing 
well for sometime, but there is· now a brighter outlook 

Brother E. J. Pinegar, of Quinton, Ala., preached for the work there. 
two discourses to large audiences at Flat Creek, Ala., 
on the first Lord's day in this month. Brother F. L. Young's meeting with the brethren 

at Center Point, Ark., continued over three Lord's 
Brother A. B. Golphenee, of Stahl, Mo., recently days, and closed with one addition. Considering the 

closed a fifteen-days' meeting with the brethren at holidays, it was well attended. Brother Young 
Martinstown, Mo .. with seven additions. preached at Denton, Texas, on the first Lord's day in 

Brother C. E. Wooldridge i2 cooperating with the January and baptized one person. 
South Side congregation at Fort Worth, Texas, in 
preaching the gospel in and around that city. 

Brother James · A. Allen left thifs- cfty tru: ing last 
week for Indianapolis, Ind., where he expects to re
main for several months in a technical college. 

Brother Price Billingsley preached three times at 
Merkel, Texas, on Sunday, December 30, and baptized 
one person. The church at Merkel is growing. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., preached at Theta, Tenn., 
on the first Lord's day in this month. The Theta con
gregation has just completed a house in which to 
worship. 

Brother George W. Farmer, of Dawson, Texas, 
preached at Garrett, Texas, on the first Lord's day in 
this month. He says the church there is in a prosper-
ous condition. 

Under date of January 8, Brother Lawrence W. Scott 
writes from Morgantown, W. Va.: "I attended the 
Warlick-Turney debate at Newcomerstown, 0., and 
preached there on the Sundays preceding and follow
ing the debate. Brother Warlick is a skillful debater. 
He is now holding a meeting in Canada.'' 

Brother I. B. Bradley, of Dickson, Tenn., made us 
a pleasant call during last week. He says that since 
the meeting closed last fall the interest has con
tinued; that the young members are doing well, and 
that the outlook is encouraging. Two persons were 
baptized on the first Lord's day in this month. 

Brother Volney T. Trimble began a meeting with 
the Sycamore congregation in the northern part of 
Indiana on the first Lord's day in December and 
closed on the fourth Lord's day, with two baptisms 
and one from the Baptists. Notwithstanding the rain, 

Brother M. S. Buford's meeting with the Reid 
snow, and cold the meeting was well attended 

Avenue congregation will continue during the whole 
f th. l d t L d' d There has throughout. o 1s wee c an over nex or s ay. 

five years ago. During recent years the brethren have 
grown indifferent and have accomplished but very 
little. I think I stirred them up to the importance 
of renewed activity, and I believe they are now deter
mined to do much mission work during this year. I 
have promised to visit them again during next month. 
I will begin a mission meeting here at Rome on next 
Lord's day, my health and weather permitting. There 
is a great work to be done here, and I cannot wait till 
spring to begin. Opposition will be fierce as it is 
already manifesting itself." 

We are getting many new subscribers for the Gospel 
Advocate, and many of our friends are writing us very 
encouraging letters. We give extracts from a few of 
the letters. Brother J. S. Haskins, of Greenfield, 
Tenn., says: "I will do all I can for the Advocate. I 
have been taking it for about twenty-eight years, and 
consider it the best paper published." Brother Fay E. 
Wallace, Paris, Texas, says: "The Gospel Advocate 
is a splendid paper. No paper published by the 
brotherhood has a greater band of strong men con
nected with it than the Advocate-Lipscomb, Sewell, 
Elam, McQuiddy, Shepherd, with a strong corps of 
contributors certainly makes the Advocate the strong
est paper in the brotherhood. " The Spirit of the 
Press " page and the " First Page " alone are worth 
several times the cost of the paper. We have two 
strong papers in Texas that are succeeding, and I 
appreciate reading them. They are full of Texas news 
-a great deal more Texas news, of course, than the 
Advocate gives-but when I want to know what the 
papers are saying and what the enemy is doing and 
what the brethren are doing all over the country
even across the mighty deep-1 always go to the 
Advocate to get it.'' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother W. G. White has reduced the price of his 
tract: "Is Christ Divine, and is the Bible Inspired?" 
from 10 cents to five cents a copy. This is a good 
tract to distribute among those who are skeptical. 

The discussion between Messrs. Folk and McQuiddy 
Brother Charles Holder preached at Whitwell, has been highly commended, and there are numerous 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Fayetteville, Tenn., Tenn., on Sunday, January 6, to good audiences, and calls for it to be published in book form. Brother 
on last Lord's day. He is to begin a series of meet- baptized one person. Prospects for again building J. S. Haskins, Greenfield, Tenn., says: "I think 
ings at the Nashville Bible School on Wednesday up the church there are good. He preached at Dun- the Folk-McQuiddy discussion will do great good.'' 

lap, Tenn., to good audiences on three evenings during Brother Fred Dennis, Bonham, Texas, says: "The 
last week, with one addition. The Dunlap congrega- debate in book form I know will do much good. 1 

been one baptism. 

evening, January 23. 

Brother M. J. Walters baptized a m·an at Marsb.fleld, tion is prospering. would like to have a copy of it. I hope you will de-
Ore., on Sunday, December 30. He and Brother Boh- ci'de to publi'sh it." Brother w. T. Boa", says.· "I Under date of January 9, Brother J. E. Dunn writes " 
len are diligently striving to build up the Master's from R. F. D. No. 1, Mackville, Ky.: " I am at this am glad you contemplate putting your debate with 
cause in that part of Oregon. I 

date teaching the church at Battle-the church in a Mr. Folk in book form. During the last ten years 
Brother W. G. White, Station B, Nashville, Tenn., class-the. Ac.ts of Apostles. This work is both inter- have heard and read as many discussions as any man 

wants the address of Brother H. F. Oliver. When last 
heard from he was at Gainesville, Texas. If you 
lmow, please write. to Brother White. 

Brother R. S. Lyon, of Eagle Mills, Ark., will hold 
.a discussion with Benjamin M. Bogard (Baptist) at 
Esau, Ark., beginning on February 4. Brother Lyon 
is authorized to take subscriptions for the Gospel 
Advocate. 

Brother T. M. Evans, of Caledonia, Miss., says: 
" My motto for 1907 is to do more and better work 
for the Master than I have ever done before. I closed 
my last year's work by breaking the ice and baptizing 
two ladies." 

Brother Don Carlos Janes writes from Odessa, Mo., 
under date of January 7: "There was one confession 
and baptism here on yesterday. Three new pupils 
have been enrolled at the Odessa, Bible College sin<'e 
the holidays." 

esting and profitable. I am also preaching on Sundays in the brotherhood, and have held about twenty my
and sometimes at night. The work in this country is self. I believe I know when a man's position is shown 
growing. People are becoming obedient to the gas- up, and the man pressed. In this discussion you have 
pel." fully sustained the position you hold, and have shown 

On last Lord's day the following brethren preached 
in this city: David Lipscomb, at Third avenue, South, 
at 11 A.M.; E. G. Sewell, at Tenth Street; J. W. Shep
herd, at Eighth avenue, North; W. S. Long, Jr., at 
West Nashville; C. A. Moore, at Foster Street, at 11 
A.M .. and at Third avenue, South, at 7:30 P.M.; J. C. 
McQuiddy, at Waverly Place, at 11 A.M., and at Foster 
Street, at 7:30 P.M.; L. R. Sewell, at Joe Johnston 

beyond the possibility of a doubt the unscripturalness 
of the positions held by Editor Folk. The debate 
should by all means be published in book form. 
Brother McQuiddy has done his work well; now let 
it come before the reading public in a more permanent 
form." Brother A. 0. Colley says: " The brethren are 
well pleased with your discussion with Mr. Folk. I 
believe it should be put into book form." The dis
cussion will make a book of about 350 pages, clear 

avenue. type. If the book is published, it will be bound in 
Brother H. H. Adamson, of Bloomington, Ind., cloth. Will you take a copy? If so, let us hear from 

writes, ~nder date of January 8: "I have just returned you at once. The price of the book will be $1. Send 
from Southwest Louisiana where I spent five weeks no money till we notify you that the book is ready 
in mission work. I held meetings at Iota and Long I for delivery. Just tell us you will take a copy, if 
Point. We have no meetinghouse at either place, and published. 
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POSTAL INI'OBMATION.-Any Christian or church bas every 
faclllty for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents; ftfty dollars will cost ftfty cents; etc. Any fraction 
o:f ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the bank• In America 18 good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good aa any. The money Itself Is accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutilated bills, bills badly worn, or 
silver of any kind. If paper money Is sent, register it; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters Is 
live cents; on newspapers, one cent. 

A.DDBil881l8 OJ' MI88IONABIES.-Willlam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot08hlge Fujlmorl, Takabagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato· 
rlgorl. Shlmosa. Chlba, Japan : J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

THE SUREST PREVENTIVE. 
I invite a careful reading of the following article 

from Brother Don Carlos Janes that appeared in a 
late issue of the Bible Student. Until the churches 
are awakened to a realization of the facts as set forth 
in this article, they will continue to be troubled by 
" innovations," and will fail to meet the demand that 
is made of them by the great Head. Let the reader 
carefully read our brother's timely suggestions, and 
then act. The article is as follows: 

" I write this second article to consider further the 
subject of innovations by introducing some things not 
particularly dealt with before. Let us remember from 
what was before introduced that the church of God 
as an institution and the gospel as a system of teach
ing were complete in the time of the apostles, and they 
will admit of no changes. There is neither place nor 
occasion for the introduction of new things (innova
tions) in either of them. To introduce humanisms in 
either is to sin, and ' the wages of sin is death.' 
(Rom. 6: 23.) 

" Those who are guilty of such sins are spoken of as 
' the Christian Church,' and as individuals they are 
s0metimes called 'the organ party,' the 'progressives,' 
or ' digressives.' Perhaps to speak of them as the 
'organ party' is not using due courtesy, and to speak 
of them as the ' progressives ' is to USQ a misnomer 
and casts an unjust reflection on those who stand for 
the right way of the Lord. To a great extent they are 
'transgressive,' and in some particulars they are 'di
gressive.' I know of no single word which better ex
presses the idea we wish to convey than the word 
' innovator.' It speaks the truth of them, and so far 
as I know does not in any way misrepresent them, 
neither does it cast unpleasant reflections on those 
children of God who are diligently endeavoring to re
store the church of New Testament times. But wheth
er we speak of them by this term or not, let us be 
careful to be truthful and do them no injustice in any 
way. 

"Seeing, then, that innovations are sinful in God'2 
sight and knowng that it is hard to convert an inno
vator from the error of his way, I desire to submit 
a few thoughts on how to prevent them. In the first 
place, it is a noteworthy fact that they cannot thrive 
well in a congregation which is discharging its God
given obligations. If the ' State €vangelist ' should 
visit your congregation and desire to interest you in 
evangelization, he would have little to say if you were 
able to tell him the congregation is already supporting 
Brother B-- his entire time, and he has established 
a church at Bethel and has fair prospects for another 
one at a given place. If he proposed to send you a 
'pastor' and you could mention that you already have 
three and material for more if needed, you would have 
a powerful obstacle in the way of his fine-spun theory 
in favor of the pastor or ' priest of Protestantism.' 

"If he introduced the subject of 'home missions,' 
you could save him the trouble of an argument in 
their favor by mentioning the assistance you had ren
dered to such men as W. H. Devore. But if he told . 
you of the .unconverted heathen in ' foreign fields,' 
you would make a stunning argument for primitive 
Christianity by telling of the contributions your hom·~ 
congregation had forwarded direct to Brethren Mc
Caleb, Fujimori, and others who have gone to Japan 
and other heathen countries; or, if the' Sunday school 
evangelist ' came in your midst and. you should tell 
him that the members of the church where you wor
ship are at all times zealous in teaching the gospel; 
that the Scriptures are ' searched ' and taught dili
gently every day in each Christian family, and that 
your meetings on Lord's day and at other times are 
so conducted that 'if there come in one unbelieving 
or unlearned, he is reproved of all; he is judged by 
all; the secrets of his heart are made manifest; and so 
he will fall down on his race and worship God ' (see 
1·Cor. 14), you would have a story worth telling and 
an argument made in favor of God's way, which will 
show to a man of fair mind and ordinary intelligence 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

that you have neither time nor place for the invention 
of Raikes. Your argument will be all the more potent 
if you can cite him to the fact that a large per cent 
of the membership is made' of young folks.' You will 
spoil the Endeavor man's argument if he finds that 
every male member of the congregation is able to take 
public part in the meetings, and that ' some of the 
boys go out and preach at the schoolhouse on Lord's 
day afternoons.' 

" I know of no real reason why Christians cannot 
do their duty now as well as they did in ancient times, 
and that is all we need to do in order to keep out 
innovations, and keep the work in the Lord's vineyard 
moving in the right direction. As before indicaten, 
innovators cannot prosper in a wide-awake congrega
tion that is walking in the fear of God and carrying 
out the will of Christ Jesus the Lord. Such a congre
gation will be accomplishing all and more than the 
innovators are and will not permit an unsound man 
to preach in the house of worship (2 John 1: 10, 11). 
Such a course will go a long ways in preventing in
novations in congregations that are not now blighted 
by them. 

" It requires money. and teaching to make innova
tionism prosper. If I am not mistaken, it often gets 
a hold in a congregation because proper teaching has 
not been given and where brethren have held on too 
long to their cash. Let this great sin be shown in all 
its hideousness, and let the ' beauty of holiness ' be 
presented to the gaze of men and angels by carrying 
out to the fullest extent the ' doctrine of Christ.' 

"Dear teaching brethren: Be patient, but not tardy 
in dealing with these erring brethren. They are hard 
to convert, and even when you have made the bes~ 
use of your opportunities, many of them will go be
fore the great Judge without having repented of their 
evil; but you may be able to win some of them. Ann 
do not wait until a congregation is on the verge of 
destruction before you utter a warning cry. Speak 
boldly and earnestly the word of the Lord. Be kind, 
be 'courteous; but never under any circumstances com
promise with the advocates of man's wisdom in divin8 
things. Finally pray for me. that I ma;y' do the Lord':, 
work, the Lord's way.' " 

TRAVELING IN INDIA. 
There are many different ways. You can take your 
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NO CHURCH TOO POOR TO ACT INDEPEND
ENTLY. 

Brother McGarvey says that " the church at Thessa
lonica was so poor that Paul worked with his own 
hands while there, lest the supply of his food and lodg
ing should be a burden to any of them." 2 Cor. 8: 2 
indicates that the churches of Macedonia were poor. 
That at Thessalonica was, in Brother McGarvey's es
timation, very poor. Well, what of it? Simply this: 
We have on record before us an example of a church 
poor in money, carrying on most extensive and most 
effective mission work without any cooperation with 
any other church. God directed it; and as he did not 
consider it too poor to carry on its missions inde
pendently, although Brother McGarvey says the 
board and lodging of Paul would have burdened it, 
this example ought to settle one thing at least-viz.: 
that, in God's estimation, no church is so poor and so 
weak as to need a cooperative organization through 
which to carry on missions in association with others. 
This example furnishes another fact in the divine 
economy-viz.: that money, to the getting of which 
the society directs the principal part of its energy, is 
not the chief thing necessary in carrying on success
ful missions. If Paul's board and lodging was more 
than he was willing to impose on this church on ac
count of its poverty, we may hold it as certain that 
money was not the ground of its wonderful missionary 
work. Would it not be well for us to stop such exer
tions for money and give more attention to the culti
vation of the elements of success which existed in 
this church?" 

In his reply to Brother McGarvey, Brother Butler 
has here made a good point for the practical benefit 
of the churches. Some time ago I made the statement 
that a church which was too weak to do its own mis
sion work independently was too weak to exist. 
Brother Butler confirms the idea. The remaining 
problem is to get the churches to act. To simply show 
that it can be done or was once done is not sufficient.. 
Brother Butler and all the rest of us who occupy the 
place of teachers and leaders of the people must insist 
that th€ churches both rich and poor must put to r1 

practical demonstration the truthfulness of their con
tention. In so doing they will be able to put to silence 
those who have drifted from the purity of the faith. 

THE MOTIVE PLEASING TO GOD. 

choice of anything from a two-wheeled springless The great end of God's dealings with man is to 
buffalo cart going at the speed ( ?) of two miles an bring man in subjection to the will of God and so into 
hour, to a first-class carriage on a mail train running harmony with the laws of God and with the whole 
forty miles an hour. The same kind of vehicles are 
not found everywhere, however, as they differ accord
ing to the locality. In the largest citi€s where many 
English people and wealthy natives live and where 
good roads abound, the tongas, bicycle, victoria, and 
even automobiles are commonly seen; while in the 
more rural districts, the two-wheeled cart drawn by 
bullocks or buffaloes are the common modes of con
veyance. In going up the mountains the palkies are 
used, and in some parts of Gujerat the camel is ridden 
by many. Elephant riding is also common among 
those who are rich enough to own one. But travel 
on both the elephant and camel is very tiresome as 
their walking is rather uneven, resembling the motion 
of a ship. The last, best, and most convenient way 
is by train. Cars are divided into first, second, and 
third-class apartments as in Europe. The third-class 
fare is very cheap, being but half a cent a mile and the 
natives usually ride that way as well as many mis
sionaries who may, as Bishop Taylor said, " take the 
third because there is no fourth," thus saving all the 
money possible for other use in missionary work. 
Although not the most comfortable, the seat being 
but a hard bench and often crowded in with yelling 
babies and screaming women, tobacco smoke and 
other bad smells, the missionary counts it a privilege 
to be able to travel this way, which is much better 
than the slow progress of jolty carts on rough coun
try roads. 

While traveling the latter way we have had many 
varied and strange experiences. During the rainy 
season we once arrived within two miles of our des
tination (after having gone over forty miles by rail 
and cart) when we had to wait half a day on the 
banks of a swollen, rushing stream, with the vain. 
hope that the waters might subside so we could cross; 
but at last we had to give up the expedition till the 
rain was over. Our things have also b.een injured 
greatly when crossing rivers. Thus many of our 
plans are often spoiled; but we are still plodding on, 
trying to "climb the steeps and cross the waves" 
preaching the gospel wherever man is found. Pray 
that his kingdom may increase more and more tn this 
land of India.-Ethel E. Ward. 

universe. This being so, the motive in service that 
must take precedence of all others as most pleasing 
to God is the desire to obey God and so bring about 
this end. All other motives· are secondary to this 
and are presented to lead up to and strengthen this 
motive and to fix it in the heart of the person that it 
is best for God to rule and for all to bow to his 
authority and make his will the supreme law. God 
promises remission of sins, union and fellowship with 
God, that we become sons and daughters of the living 
God and may approach him as Father, and that he 
will hear our prayers, bless us with all needful bless
ings, and lead us upward and school us for the higher 
duties and holier privileges of divine service in this 
world and fit us for the service and blessings of 
heaven; but all this is offered to lead men to obey 
God. All the forces of the universe work good l:o 
him who is in harmony with the law of God. D. L. 

DOING WHAT WE CAN. 

Doing what we have the power to do is our highest 
privilege and duty. We often feel that if we had more 
money or more influence or more power we could do 
something worth doing; but as it is, our possibilities 
are sadly limited, and we can have no hope of greatly 
honoring God or helping our fellows. Yet the one 
woman in the world whose name stands highest above 
her fellows for what she did in her day and genera
tion was not a woman of great wealth or of special 
power. Of her it is said, simply: "She hath done 
what she could.'' She may have thought that her 
sphere and abilities were limited, but God blessed her 
simple doing with his blessing and with her ever
growing fame. All that God would have us do is to do 
what we can. That much we ought to be ready to do 
gladly.-Sunday School Times. 

You will find as you look back upon your life that 
th0 moments that stand out are the moments when 
you have done things in the spirit of love.-Henry 
Drummond. 
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TOLERATION. 

What matters it what faith or creed 
My brother holds, 

If it to him through thought or deed 
The truth unfolds? 

What matters it what name he bears 
If on life's way of pain and cares ' 

He bears the sign? 
For his own soul must learn the right 
And his own eyes must see the light~ 

Not mine nor thine. 
The same sun shines on all men's ways 

And chooses none. ' 
How should I think he spreads his rays 

On mine alone? 
The life eternal dwells in all 

The germs of power. 
How shall I then pronounce his doom 
When in my brother's heart may bl~m 

The holy flower? 
-Library Bulletin, Iowa. 

A lady gave me the above lines for my considera
tion, to which I wrote the follo~ing reply for her con
sideration: 

The Bible is the creed of Chri:tltians. (See 2 Tlm. 
3: 16, 17; Matt. 7: 13, 14; Rom. 7: 4; Acts 11: 26; 
2 Cor. 4: 4; Eph. 5: 14-17.) 

The Bible is the only creed we hold 
For no other can the way of truth 'unfold 
And lead us safely to the Eden bowers 
Where in beauty bloom the never-fadi~g flowers. 

The creeds of men woulrl blind us to the light 
And would lead us from the narrow way of right· 
They clash and are at war on every hand ' 
But the word of God in harmony doth sta'nd. 

The church of God is Jesus' sacred bride 
And for her he left his Father's home a~d died; 
She, then, should do his will and wear his name 
And to all the world his wondrous love proclai~. 

The gospel s~n shines not on all men's ways; 
Many by their creeds are blinded to its rays; 
And some, in serving " the god of this world," 
Have the way of God in heav~n never learned. 

"Awake, and learn my will and~~follo~ me" 
Saith the blessed Savior, "and I'll shine ~n thee." 
0, heed this admonition of the Lord 
And in heaven reap a glorious rewa'rd. 

Trion, Ga. FLA VIL HALL. 

FIFTEBN MINUTES LATE. 
John was sleepy, very sleep,y. He awoke with a 

yawnJ blinked his eyes at the ladders of sunbeams 
that were creeping high upon the wall; then he cud
dled his head deeper in the pillows and was almost 
dormant again. Suddenly he remembered an engage·· 
ment he had at eight o'clock. He arose, leaned on his 
arm, and glanced drowsily toward the little clock on 
the mantel that ticked a warning stroke for him to 
get up; but John concluded that he would doze just 
a few minutes longer. 'l'he desire was strong upon 
him, and he yielded to the temptation. 

A voice from the foot of the stairs called loudly: 
"John! John! Why do you not come to breakfast? 
Did you not say you were to meet Mr. Van Alden at 
eight o'clock, sharp? It's half an hour of the time 
now; so you'd better hurry." 

"Yes, sir," John answered, drowsily. 
Instead of getting up at the moment, he stretched 

and yawned and wondered if it would make any dif
ference if he was a few minutes late. 

Another call from his father caused him to spring 
from the bed. He dressed in haste, had a hurried 
breakfast, a bad temper, a rush for the car, and, 
flushed and panting, he stepped into Mr. Van Alden'a 
office. Mr. Van Alden glanced up at John, then at his 
watch. 

"I am John Bates, sir. You know you were to give 
me a position, or at least to give me a positive an
swer this morning." 

" Yes," said Mr. Van Alden, with a cynical smile; 
" and if I'm not mistaken, you were to be here at eight 
o'clock, sharp. It is now exactly fifteen minutes past 
that time. You were my choice of all the applicants 
for the position; but I see my mistake. You prove 
your lack of promptness, which is a very important 
rGquisite in business. You are too late, young man, 
by fifteen m,inutes. The position has been given to 
another." So saying Mr. Van Alden resumed his 
writing; and John Bates, disappointed and chagrined, 
walked -out of the office, realizing what that last doze 
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had cost him. That was very hard on John, yet there 
was no one to blame but himselt. 

Even more 11erious than this was the loss which a 
short nap infhcted upon a smart young artist, who 
spent part of last August at a little seaside place. 
One morning just as he was going down to bathe, he 
received a telegram from an uncle saying that his 
aunt (his uncle's sister) . was dead. The funeral was 
to be next day, and he wished his nephew to return. 
The artist knew that there was a good train to town 
at two o'clock, so he resolved to take that; and as he 
had three hours still before him, he made up his mind 
not to forego his bath. He walked around to the lit
tle cove where he usually bathed and had a delicious 
dip. Then he spread ~is bathing towel upon the shin
gle, and lay down for a few minutes' bask in the sun. 
When he awoke, it was nearly one o'clock. The tide 
had risen, and covered the rocks. He knew better 
than to try to swim around the point in the powerful 
current, and the cliff behind was too steep for climb
ing. He missed his train; ·and as there was no other 
till next morning, he arrived too late for the funeral. 
His uncle was furious. He never asked him to hia 
house again; and when he died, a few months ago, 
was found to have cut him out of his will and left all 
his money to a more distant relative. 

" Boys, beware of those forty winks you love so 
well. They are dangerous. The nap- habit has cost 
me a pretty big sum of money, and much trouble.'' 
This was said by George Lessings, the great Manches
ter cotton manufactul'er, who overslept himself on<:> 
morning just before the Spanish-American War be-· 
gan. The gentleman's partner, who was in London, 
wired overnight that he had better look out for a rise 
in the price of cotton, and be early on the market 
next day. The manufacturer ·overslept hims.elf_; but 
managed, by going without breakfast, to catch his 

-train and be at his office at nine, sharp•. Then he pre-
pared to write a cable to his agent in New Orleans, 
ordering him to buy two thousand bales at once. It 
was not until he had written the message and pre
pared to put it into cipher that he discovered that he 
had, in his haste at leaving home, left his code book 
behind him. Before he could have it brought to him 
it was nearly eleven o'clock. Cotton had risen five
sixteenths. and the loss to the firm amounted to some 
seven thousand dollars. 

But far worse than the loss of money and property 
is the loss of life caused by the extra doze. Many a 
train has been wrecked by a tired signalman slum
bering at his post, and terrible loss of life and prop
erty caused. But without doubt the most awful catas
trophe a short sleep was ever responsible for, hap
pened in Kansas thirty-two years ago. A party had 
been out on a shooting exp-edition on the prairies, and 
made a two-days' camp. The weather was hot and 
the long prairie grass as dry as tinder. So alive to 
the dangers of fire were the sportsmen that they left 
their colored cook in camp, with strictest orders to 
keep the embers of the camp fire well raked together. 
But the man dozed peacefully under the wagon, while 
along came one of those sudden gusts which whirl over 
the plains in hot weather, scattered the glowing char
coal, and in five minutes the countryside was a fur
nace. That fire burned out Rice, Reno, Kingman, and 
Harper counties. Thousands of settlers lost all they 
possessed, and the total damage was put at two mil
lion dollars. It was the biggest prairie fire ever 
known. 

Boys, when you are inclhied to sleep " just a little 
while longer," arouse yourself with the thought that 
maybe the most important event of your life hinges 
on that few moments' nap.-Children.'s Visitor. 

OVERCOMING DISCOURAGEMENTS. 

Every boy should be made to understand, as soon 
as he can comprehend anything whatever, that one 
of the first and most frequent experiences of life is 
to meet with causes for discouragements; and, also, 
that he should · prepare himself to meet them in a 
brave, manly manner. 

I make the assertion, after carefully thinking it 
over, that the discouragements that crossed my path
way in early life have proved a blessing to me. A boy, 
in order to become a well-equipped man, must have 
within him the ability to overcome discouragement 
after discouragement as they roll up~n him. 

My experience is that the boy who was most both
ered with discouragements and hardships in early life, 
and who had the grit and the grace to face them 
courageously is the one that can stand erect in his 
manhood and hold .his own among the people. 
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Take the history of old Commodore Vanderbtlt, 
George Law, Nathaniel P. Banks, Senator Hoar (of 
Massachusetts), or scores of others that I could men
tion. What they became and what they accomplished 
was the result of overcoming difficulties and dis
couragements. 

One of the requisites to overcome obstacles is to cul
tivate a spirit of cheerfulness-a spirit that fights off 
discouragements, and that cherishes the feeling that 
what cannot be accomplished to-day can be to-mor
row. A boy with .a hopeful turn of mind is pretty 
sure, under ordinary circumstances, to make some 
kind of headway. Of course, he must have a certain 
amount of ability, and the knack of going at a thing 
in the right way and not in the wrong. 

The reason that some boys have so many discour
agements is because they do not do enough thinking. 
They worry, they work hard, and they jump from one 
thing to anoth-er; but they accomplish very little. 

You take a boy in busin~s. who never thinks about 
his trade or profession except in the regular hours of 
work-in a few years he will get discouraged, and, 
perhaps, blame others for what he himself is respon
sible for. 

Some boys try to accomplish too much in a short 
period of time. Such boys generally come to grief, 
unless they are much smarter than the general run 
of boys. 

No man-1 care not how smart he is-can tell a boy 
just the best thing for him to do. In a great measure 
a boy has to tell himself. And in order to do that 
successfully, he must study his own capacities, exam
ine his deficiencies, and weigh well the experiences 
of others. 

In order to surmount discouragements a boy needs 
abundance of courage. When I see a boy crying over 
what he cannot accomplish' I feel sorry for him, for 
that is a sign of weakness somewhere-either in the 
head or in the heart. When I see a boy who laughs 
over his disco,mfitures, ahd declares his determination 
to try again, I feel pretty certain that he will win to
morrow or some time after that. 

There is no such thing as " pot luck " in the world. , 
If there was I would rather have been born lucky than 
the possessor of brains. 

From the cradle to the grave will be found dis
couragements, and the hero is the one who laughs at 
them, and who strives by the help of God to overcome 
them. The coming man is not the boy who never 
knew the meaning of the word " discouraged;" but 
the boy who daily met with discouragements, but who 
daily put them under his feet.-Exchange. 

"I'LL PAY YOU FOR THAT.'' 

This little parable by an unknown author teaches 
its own lesson: 

A hen trod on a duck's foot. She did not mean to 
do it, and it did not hurt the duck much; but the 
duck said: "I'll pay you for that!" So the duck flew 
at the old hen; but as she did so, her wings struck an 
old goose, who stood close by. 

" I'll pay you for that!" cried the gom:e, and she 
flew at the duck; but as she did so; her foot tore the 
fur of a cat, who was just then in the yard. 

" I'll pay you for that!" cried the cat, and she 
started for the goose; but as she did so, her claw 
caught in the wool of a sheep. 

" I'll pay you for that!" cried the sheep, and she ran 
at the cat; but as she did so, her foot hit the foot of ?.. 

dog, who lay in the sun. 
"I'll pay you for that!" cried she, and she ran at the 

sheep; but as he did so, his leg struck an old cow, 
who stood by the gate. 

" I'll pay you for that!" cried she, and she ran at the 
dog; but as she did so, her horn grazed the skin of a 
horse, who stood by a tree. 

"I'll pay you for that!" cried he, and he rushed :tt 
the cow. 

What a noise there was! The horse flew at the cow 
and the cow at the dog and the dog at the sheep and 
the sheep at the cat and the cat at the goose and 
the goos'e at the duck and the duck at the hen. What 
a fuss there was! And all because the hen accident
ally stepped on the duck's toes. 

"Hi! hi!" What's all this?" cried the man, who 
had the care of them. "You may stay here," he said 
to the hen. But he drove the duck to the pond, the 
goose to the field, the cat to the barn, the sheep to 
her fold, the dog to the house, the cow to her yard, and 
the horse to his stall. And so all their good times 
were over because the duck would not overlook a lit~ 
tie hurt which was not intended. 
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THEl ASTONISHING PROPHETIC POWER OF 
CHRIST. 

The life and teaching of the Son of God on earth 
was a wonder, and at the time was an enigma. The 
full purport of his mission was not understood by any 
man on earth during his personal ministry. His 
teaching was for a dispensation that had not yet 
come, and the like of which had never yet existed on 
this earth. The people who saw and heard him could 
not appeal to anything that had ever existed on earth 
as a means of illustrating the meaning and applica
tion of what he said. When he said, " Blessed are 
the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven," the people then living had no means, no his
tory, no example of anything lmown in all the annals 
of time by which to explain the almost unbounded 
meaning of that beautiful sentence. It was not only 
different from anything they had ever heard or 
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part of that kingdom. He knew and foretold that all 
who would enter it must of necessity do the will of 
God, must hear and do his sayings. Hence no man 
is poor in spirit that is not ready to hear and do the 
will of God as presented in the gospel of Christ. T'he 
man that thinks something else will do just as well 
as what God says in his word, and does that some
thing else, leaving out what God says, will never bP 
in the kingdom of Christ-will never be saved. No 
man who is poor in spirit will ever turn away from 
the word of God and do what men say instead. 

So Jesus knew just what his kingdom would be 
before it came, and what sort of spirit it would have 
to enter it, remain in it, and be eternally saved. The 
fact that he did know this and foretold it just as it 
soon afterwards came to pass is full evidence to us 
that he was divine; that he was the Son of God. 

Those who believe on Christ that he is the Son of 
God and the Savior of sinners, and then instead of 

known, but so far as they could then see was ut- accepting and obeying the word of God that says, 
terly contrary to anything they had learned or be- '· Repent, and be baptized," turns aside to pray and 
lieved. be prayed for, and trust that to bring salvation, will 

The law of Moses had not revealed anything in not enter the kingdom-will not have the shadow 
the way of a spiritual kingdom. It had spo·ken much of _a promise of being saved. Those who accept a few 
of fleshly ordinances; and then, later on, when the drops of water sprinkl-ed upon them instead of being 
Jewish people had formed themselves into an earthly, buried with Christ in baptism are not in the kingdom 
fleshly, and temporal kingdom, that continued to fill -are not " poor in spirit," and have no promise of the 
their conceptions of the kingdom of God. The·y even blessings that are promised to those that are. To be 
thought that when their long looked-for Messiah " poor in spirit," therefore, is to realize that we have 
should come, he would reestablish the literal throne no power to save ourselves without Christ; that we 
of David and release them from the yoke of the na- have not the wisdom or right to change in any way 
tions who had-·and some of whom still held-them one single item the Lord has required at our hands; 
in bondage, and make them a free and independent that we dare not invent or introduce one single step 
people again. in the conditions upon which we are to be saved. The 

But they were not dreaming of a kingdom that man who is " poor in spirit " will simply do what the 
should rule their lives through the heart and con- word of God says and trust his promise for salva
science. Hence they did not know what. he meant. tion.' The man that does thus is as sure of the king
They knew that God through Moses had encouraged dam and the blessings it contains as that there is a 
the Jews to obey what was commanded them, prom- kingdom, while it is equally true that the promise 
ising them earthly, temporal blessings. It promised of these blessings is made to no other class of people. 
them peace, plenty, and prosperity in their earthly Those who seek these blessings in any other way are 
lives; that wars should cease and their attendant certain to fail; for when the kingdom came in its 
poverty, hunger, and thirst should cease; that thei; fullness, the very first ones that heard the gospel 
lands should produce abundantly and fill their barns preached were so poor in spirit they stopped the 
and storehouses with plenty. But they had no con- preacher in his sermon, crying out: "Men and br-eth
ception of any sort of a kingdom in which poverty In ren, what shall we do? " That earnest and hearty 
any sense could be a blessing. Yet Jesus boldly and interrogation indicated the very deepest poverty of 
positively promises it should. They could not take it spirit; that t~ey fel~ conscious they could by their 
in. They did not realize that Christ was speaking of wisdom do nothing to save them; that i! saved it 
an entirely new order of things that should pertail'l must be by the Lord. It also indicated full and un
purely to the heart, the conscience, the inner man, the questioning readiness to do whatever the Lord re
soul. He .was speaking prophetically of principles quired. They had no disposition to ask why this or 
that would obtain in the kingdom he had come toes- that should be done. Had they said: Why must we 
tablish and concerning which the people understood repent, or why must we be baptized? they would at 
nothing correctly when the Sermon on the Mount once have shown that they were not poor-not sub-
was delivered. They could not understand what was missive in spirit. They would have had a caviling, 

It is admitted by all that the cost of living is higher meant by being "poor in spirit," as the sure means rebellious, or self-righteous spirit, that they knew as 
than it has been for many years. The laborer com- of possessing the kingdom of heaven. well or better than the Lord how they ought to be 
mands higher wages. The man who receives seventy- The Jews thought the kingdom would be theirs, saved, and would have been unworthy of salvation. 
five dollars as a salary must live more economically, because they were the children of Abraham. Up to So they at once accepted the answer of the Holy 
or get in debt, than he did five years ago, provided he the death of Christ all the Jews, even the apostles, Spirit, and did the things commanded. They realized 
received the same amount as a salary at that time. thought the kingdom of Christ would be an earthly, at once that the authority of Christ was in the com-

It would be well for the churches to consider the temporal kingdom in which would be high, honor- mand when they were told to do the things · com
question: "Arc we giving any more support to those able, and lucrative positions to be occupied, and were manded in his name. So when they repented and 
who preach the gospel than we did five years ago?" often striving with each other as to who should have were baptized, the promise of remission of sins was 
The preacher in the city, with a family of ten or the greatest of these positions or offices. They knew theirs without the least possibility of uncertainty. 
eleven to support, will find it hard to educate, feed, nothing correctly about the poverty of spirit as ex- When men follow the word of God to the promise, 
and clothe them on a salary of seventy-five dollars pressed by Jesus. then it is their full right to claim it and rejoice in it. 
per month. Some people seem to think-and boldly The scribes and Pharisees had none of the poverty There is no other way to reach it but by following 
assert-that the preacher who receives for manual of spirit of which Jesus spoke. Many of them were the word of God to it. If they stop short in a single 
labor seventy-five dollars per month should not be so proud and haughty of spirit that they in many item, they do not reach the promise and have no 
paid anything for his services as a preacher. This ways had made the word of God of no effect by their right to it or any of the blessings contained in it. 
may look plausible; but if they would only look be- traditions, by the doctrines and commandments of Jesus knew that a man poor in spirit would allow 
neath the surface, they would see their mistake. men. They thought they were wise; that they knew nothing to hinder him from obeying the word of God, 
Many preachers have ten or a dozen people dependent better what they ought to do than Moses-better than so soon as he should hear and understand it and 
on them. If engaged in some secular calling to help the word of God through him as though they would could with all safety say: " For theirs is the kingdom 
support their families, they will be "docked" for all surprise the Lord by doing something even nicer than of heaven." 
the time they lose from their work. They may be he had thought about. They were puffed up with So that beautiful sentence by Jesus in that memora
called to preach funerals and do good in other ways, pride, thinking the doctrines and commandments of ble Sermon on the Mount was a forcible expression of 
but they must be charged with their wages for the men which they were following were the very acme a principle that will be true -till time shall end, which 
time they lose. The loss is greater than most preach- of perfection. They even criticised the Son of God is that man must realize that his only chance for 
ers are able to bear. because he and his disciples did not submit to and salvation is to do God's will and thus let him save 

The Holy Spirit taught through Paul, who labored practice the traditions of men. They knew nothing him. When Christ came and began his ministry
with his own hands: "Even so did the Lord ordain whatever of being "poor in spirit." Even Christ the work of human redemption-it was all in the 
that they that proclaim the gospel should live of the himself would have known nothing of it had he not future, not ready then to be accepted and obeyed. 
gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14, R. V.) The preacher who does been divine--had he not received the spirit without Hence instead of dealing in specific commands as to 
faithful work is entitled to faithful consideration, measure. Had he been only a man, he could have what men would have to do to reach salvation, he laid 
even if he does devote much time to some secular known nothing of the coming kingdom or what sort down the principle that men that wanted to be saved 
work. Such preachers, as a rule, are wonderfully in of spirit would be necessary to possess and enjoy its would unquestioningly do anything God said do and 
earnest, accomplish much good, ·and are entitled to great blessings when it shou!d come. But Jesus trust him to save them. The wisdom and knowledge 
the highest consideration. The preacher who devotes knew and could tell it before hand and tell it accu- of Jesus in so accurately foretelling every principle 
all his time to preaching the gospel requires more to rately. He knew the kingdom he had come to estab- and feature of the matter of human redemption is 
meet running expenses. While people are complain- llsh was at the very door and what sort of spirit, what wonderful beyond expression. No man can find· a 
ing of the " high cost of living," the churches should sort of heart or mind would be necessary to enter, single clash between what he foretold and what 
riot forget that the preacher must meet the same possess, and enjoy 1t. He knew it would take a meek I actually occurred when the kingdom came. 
heavy expenses. and submissive heart to secure. a position in and be a We w111 have more to say on this subject. E. G. S. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 
Gospel Advocate, Rev. 13: 18. CLARA WILLIAMS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Rev. 7: 1. Does 
it mean the earth is square or not? 

Cadillac, Fla. ETHEL DORTCH. 
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Brother Sewell: Should a Sunday school be a part many will undertake to memorize during the week 
of the Lord's-day meeting without any organization, the scripture lesson? 
conducted just as a meeting for all the members; or 
should it be a separate organization with a treasurer 
and a secretary, the Sunday school to be held in the 
iorenoon, say, and the Lord's-day meeting in the even
ing? You will confer a great favor by answering this 
question, as we are divided here over this matter. I 
am opposed to any organization other than the church, 

Brother Lipscomb: Should we attempt to organize 
a congregation unless we have persons that fill the 
qualifications given by the apostles? R. R. SJI.UTH. 

Hebbertsburg, Tenn. 

while some of the members have organized a Sunday Nothing is said in the Bible about organizing a 
school with a secretary and treasurer. A sister church. I do not think the common idea of organiz
teaches the advanced class. Does not 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12 ing a church is in the Bible. It is true that a church, 
forbid a woman teaching a class with men in it? 

Palestine, Ark. RYAN BENNETT'. with all its organs in full arid active operation, is 
My Dear Sisters: I do not understand much about recognized in the Bible. It is compared to a body, a 

the figures and types of Revelation. 1 do not under- The whole matter of any sort of organization out- plant, a vine, a tree. But we never talk of organizing 
stand either of the passages referred to. Neither of side of the church to do the work of the church is a human body, a tree, or a vine. The body is a 
them contain a command as to what we must do for unscriptural and is a start into spiritual Babylon. growth. The seed is planted. The seed contains the 
ourselves or to help the world and I do not find much But the church is under obligation to teach its own germs and the embryo of the body, with all its 
time to give to these unrevealed prophecies. They children and all others round about them, as far as organs and fruits. The seed is brought into favorable 
are yet secret, and secret things belong to God; the in them lies, the word of God, the way of salvation. conditions; and it, with all its organs, grows until 
revealed things to us and our children. Let us study To avoid all confusion, it is better to do this at one all becomes a full-grown body with all its organs. 
and do the revealed things. Then in due time God hour and have the regular worship at another. Meet Just so it seems to me of the church. It in all its 
will open to us the unrevealed. to teach the word of God at nine, half past nine, or members and organs must grow and attain its growth 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the GaR
pel Advocate, why God hardened Pharaoh's heart, as 
recorded in Ex. 7: 3. R. A. LAwsoN. 

Rom .. 9: 17 says: "For this very purpose did I raise 
thee up, that I might show in thee my power, and that 
my name might be published abroad in all the eartl1." 
God did not make Pharaoh wicked; the devil, with his 

ten o'clock, as may suit best, so the teaching can be and maturity. The church is a growth. The church 
done before the worship. There Is nothing unscrip- grows by each member growing in its place and work. 
tural or improper for Christians to meet on the first That is the way the body grows, and the church is 
day of the week and teach the word of God to the the body of Christ. The body grows by taking the 
young or to those of any age that will attend and food needed for its growth and strength, then by tak
learn. To avoid any sort of ground for opposition or ing the exercise needed to assimilate the food to the 
contention, it would likely be better for grown-up needs of the different members of the body. A Chris
men to be- taught by men, where there are such to tian, a member of the body of Christ, takes food by 
teach. But, really, teaching a class to itself is private engaging in the worship, by attending to the apostles' 
work, and not public, like speaking to a promiscuous doctrine, the fellowship, breaking of bread and 

own help, made him wicked. When he was hopelessly crowd. which is forbidden to women. These things prayers. The work they do in looking after " the 
wicked God hardened his heart to lead him on to ·the can all be easily regulated by those who have the widows and the fatherless in their affliction and in 

-point where destruction would be visited on him in 
such that all the earth might see and know his power 
to punish rebellion against God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give our Bible class light 
on Rom. 11. Especially tell us who are referred to 
(verse 16) by the terms "first fruit," "lump," "root,'' 
and " branches;" also " olive tree " (verse 17) and 
"root" (verse 18). Some of the class take the ground 
that " olive tree" and " root " refer to Christ, while 
others believe those words refer to the Jews. 

Huntsville, Ala. IRA F. C'oLLINS. 

The " root ·• refers to the favor of God or to those 
in that favor. Out of and by the favor of God the 
family of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob grew up into a 
tree bearing fruit to the service of God. The fleshly 
children of Abraham became unbelieving and were 
broken from this favor. The Gentiles through faith 
were grafted into this family and stood by faith. If 
they should disbelieve, they would be broken off from 
the favor of God. The " first fruits " here refers to 
the fruits borne, the first of the Jewish family-Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob. "Holy" here means accept
able in the service of God. If the service of Abraham, 

spirit of Christ. But any sort of human organization keeping themselves unspotted from the world " as
-be it Sunday school, missionary society, or any other similates this food; so they grow. How can a Chris
sort of society-is treason in Heaven's kingdom, and tian grow into fitness for the work of the body of 
will bring confusion and ruin in the end. Christians Christ without attending to the worship? How can 
are to do all service to God in the name, by the au- the members become qualified to lead the congrega
thority, of Christ, and are not allowed to institute tion in the worship and work of the Lord without 
anything else. It is human wisdom and human au- engaging in the work and worship of the Lord? It 
thority that cause division and trouble in the churches. seems to me that God's order is plain. When two or 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it right to use literature in 
the Sunday school? We have a brother who objects 
to the use of literature. J. H. HYDE. 

Webster defines literature as "learning." Anything 
learned is literature. It more especially refers to 
what is learned from books or things written. To spell 
and read is to use literature. Anything learned from 
the Bible is literature. We usually call that which 
is learned from the Bible sacred literature; that 
learned from other things secular, common, or pro
fane literature. The Bible is literature in the strict
est sense. It is written whim one speaks or hears. 
What is taught in the Bible or other books or things 

three become Christians, they are to meet together 

Isaac, and Jacob was acceptable to God, this gives as- he uses literature just as much as he does who writes 
surance that he will not refuse the service of the or reads what is taught. Every one who studies and 
later members of the family, if they will believe and teaches or hears the Bible uses literature. E·very 

and worship, study, and teach one another the apos
tles' doctrine, remember the Savior's death, for as in 
observing the Lord's Supper, help one another as we 
can, and pray one for another. Jesus has promised 
where two or three meet together in his name, he 
will be with them. By this worshi~ and service they 
will grow into active living members of the church 
of God. Baptize them and start them out to do noth
ing and in the way a child is trained, it will continue. 
Without meeting together and worshiping, they will 
become dead and lifeless from the beginning and con
tinue so. When they meet together to study the word 
of God, exhort and strengthen and pray for one an
other, they will grow in the Lord and develop their 
fitness for work. Then as we develop fitness for work 
and the work is neglected, they can be appointed to 
the work. But no one can grow fitted to do a work 
by doing nothing. Put them to worshiping God if 
but two are there. 

serve God. It was the assurance that the Jews as a 
people were not finally rejected by God. But if they 
would believe and turn to him, they would be grafted 
in again as the spiritual children of Abraha-m. 

thought and word God has given to the world was 
first spoken, then written by God's Spirit. God has 
just as much authorized us to teach and learn by 
reading as he has by hearing. A truth that goes into 

A CORRECTION. 

- the heart through the eye will save just as surely 
as a truth that goes through the ear. All objection to 

In the last number of the Gospel Advocate, in re
sponse to Brother Bennett, we wrote: " Suppose one 
is sick and needs care and help, may not two or three 

literature by persons who talk or hear, write or read, Christians near by agree among themselves to take 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the to teach or learn is self-stultification. My observa- care of and help that sick person?" The printers put 

Gospel Advocate, 1 Pet. 3: 19. B. T. WIGGS. tion has been that those who object to printed or it "churches" instead of "Christians." While we 
Weatherford, Texas. 

The passage says the preaching was done by Jesus 
in or through the Spirit while the ark was building 
in the days of Noah, and the result was the salvation 
of eight persons in the ark. I do not see how this 
could be said more plainly. Then, in the whole book 
of God there is not an intimation of any being going 
to the spirit world to preach to the spirits there. On 
the other hand, Jesus tells plainly in the parable of the 
rich man and Lazarus that there is an impassable 
gulf between the two states in the unseen world, and 
that there can be no passing from that state to this. 
"And besides all this, between us and you there is a 
great gulf fixed, that they that would pass from hence 
to you may not be able, and that none may cross over 
from them to us. And he said, I pray thee therefore, 
father, that thou wouldest send him to my father's 
house; for I have five brethren; that he may testify 
unto them, lest they also come into this place of tor
ment. But Abraham saith, They have Moses and the 
prophets; let them hear them. And he said, Nay, 
father Abraham: but if one go to them from the dead, 
they will repent. And he said unto him, If they hear 
not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be per
suaded, if one rise from the dead." (Luke 16: 26-31, 
R. V.) ThPse pRssages agree exactly. 

written literature are those who think they are very think two or three churches may agree on and carry 
wise and know everything themselves, and the use forward any needed work, that was not the question 
of. the printed literature prevents their explaining before me when I wrote that. The right of Christians 
their literature orally. In other words, it cuts them to agree to cooperate and do a good work was what I 
out of the opportunity of speech making. Their talk- had in view. They may and must do this at times 
ing may be a good thing if they know what to say without even reporting it to the church, and it is the 
and how and when to say it. A thoughtful and studi- church doing it through them. D. L. 
ous teacher can often apply what he learns to the 
special condition of those he is teaching in a way 
that no writer or speaker to a general audienoe can do. 
On the other hand, to refuse all outside literature is 
to cut them off from much helpful teaching. The 
thing to do is to follow God's example. Use both 
speaking and writing as a means of te~ching-that is, 
let the teacher study the lessons for himself and add 
all thoughts and suggestions he can, and apply the 
teaching to the conditions of the pupils. The great 
evil is, neither teacher or pupils study the lessons. I 
think the old way of having the young especially 
memorize portions of scripture the better way. It 
will then stay with a child through life. Though he 
may not then understand it, it will often come up 
t-o him in life and cause him to think of it. It seems 
to me it would not be a heavy task. for the pupils to 
memorize and repeat the scripture lesson. Then use 
the literature matter and oral in explainin&' it. How 

HISSES VS. CHEERS. 

Few are the men who do not like a cheer; fewer 
still they who do not shrink from a hiss. Yet the 
cheer may reward a Juda-S, and a hiss be the meed 
of a Stephen. If the righteous cheer us, let us rejoice, 
even if the demons hiss; but we are surely in strange 
company when the righteous hiss and the demons 
cheer. God loves us for the enemies we make. The 
cheers of the righteous may often be won without 
merit and lost without fault. The hero of to-day may 
live unnoticed and die without praise, but the future 
twines his garland and sings his unrewarded merit. 
Let not the applause of men cause us to be unduly 
elated, for the cheer may soon die away into a hiss; 
and let us not be discouraged by the animosity we 
arouse, for it may find no echo in the sky above or b. 
the conling future.-Zion's Herald. 
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How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh. 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Send for it and See. 

Those who suffer from it well know 
the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. Why not get it cured? It 
can be done. The remedy that does chis 
is the invention of Dr. J. W. Blosser, an 
eminent Southern doctor and minister, 
who has for over thirty-two years been 
identified with the cure of catarrh in all 
its worst forms. 

He will send you, entirely free. enough 
to satisfy you that it is a real, genuine, 
"home cure" for catarrh, scratchy 
throat, stopped up feeling in the nose 
and throat, catarrhal headaches, con
stant spitting, catarrhal deafness, 
asthma, etc. 

His discovery is unlike any thing you 
ever had before. It is not a spray, 
douche, atomizer, "Salve, cream or any 
such thing, but a genuine, tried-and
true cure, that clears out the head

1 
nose, throat and lungs, so that you can 
again breathe the free air and sleep 
without that choking, spitting feeling 
that all catarrh sufferers have. It saves 
the wear-and-tear of internal medicines 
which ruin the stomach. It will heal 
up the diseas"ed membranes and thus 
prevent colds, so that you will not be 
constantly blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If you have never tried Dr. Blosser's 
discovery, and want to make a trial of it 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, 
Ga., and a good, free trial treatment 
and also a beautiful illustrated booklet, 
"How I Cure Catarrh", will be sent you 
at once, free, showing-you how you can 
cure yourself privately at hoPle. 

-Write him immediately. 

~ GRIP·IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you; cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 

·each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH·O.' 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

11ecure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"dropping down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim 1s absolutely helpless; for he ts 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from th.e nose. ~heseof
fensive mucous discharges are q mckly relieved by 

PORTER'S CA·TARR.U·O. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the noae or inward into the 
throat. Prom:ptl)' relieves all sn~ezing, ~ay Fe
ver andcoldsm the head. Contamsnooplate!JOr 
narcotics· it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Price50cts.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdea.ler. 

POBTEB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

that has never been equalled. 
The guard on the spring pre
vents tearing the cloth. The 
only pin that fastens from either 
side and can't slip through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 
Send 4 cent& in &tamp• lor &ample 

worth double the money. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WILLIAM NATHANIEL .MURPHY. 

Ever and anon we are called upon to 
mourn the death of our friends and 
loved ones. We have recently sus
tained a s·evere loss in the death of 
a most lovable man and brother who 
died at his home:, six miles south of 
Columbia, Tenn., at an early hour on 
the morning of December 13, 1906-
William Nathaniel Murphy. He was 
born near McCains, in Maury County, 
Tenn., on December 12, 1835. He was 
the son of Miles P. Murphy and Elea
nor J.• C. (Mack) Murphy. He was 
reared at Broadview, a village near the 
place of his birth, and lived there sixty 
Gdd years, or until October, 1899. 

Brother Murphy was seventy-one 
years old &.t his death. He was mar
ried to Miss Katherine Dugger on De
cember 12, 1844, being then nine ~een 

years old. From this union sprang 
nine children-five boys and four girls. 
One boy died at the age of three years. 
The other eight are all men and 
women, and are married. His wife and 
faithful comp-anion died on February 
7, 1891; ' and on December 20, 1892, he 
was married to Mrs. Mary Farris, who 
for fourteen years has trod with him 
in happy union the pathway of life, 
and who,-in his last lingering sickness, 
gave him a loving, devoted ministra
tion. She brought into the family two 
little girls. They have grown to be 
women, and one of them is now th8 
wife of Brother Murphy's youngest 
son. It was a happy, Christian family. 

Brother Murphy was. a man whose 
life and labor is worthy of more than 
a passing notice. His. life has been 
mainly spent in the county of his birth. 
He has b€en an active, busy man. He 
was reared on a farm, and inured to 
labor incident to the farmer's life. He 
was a close observer, and never let an 
opportunity slip to learn a useful les
son. He loved books, because from 
them he could learn about men and 
things. He availed. himself of the op
portunities which the country afforded 
to go to school. While his education 
was not extensive and thoroughly 
classical, still, what he did study he 
knew, and was able to impart to others. 

Soon after his marriage he became 
a teacher in his neighborhood; and al
together he taught eighteen years, not 
continuously. But again and again his 
neighbors and friends, after trying 
others, would have him to return to 
the schoolroom to teach their school 
and train their children. Be.ing reli
giously inclined and strictly ·moral in 
deportment, he wielded a generous, 
good influence over his pupils and 
others. 

In the yflar 1858 he attended a meet
ing carried on by Brethren James 
Locke and Joshua K. Speer. He be
lieved they preached the truth; and he 
obeyed the gospel, becoming a Chris
tian. He soon began to take an active 
interest in the affairs of the Bethel 
congregation, where his membership 
was for over forty years. 

Brother Murphy was not of a par
ticularly aggressive disposition; but 
he was always firm in his convictions 
and would never, by any means, com
promise what he believed to be the 
truth, whether in religious or secular 
affairs. 

His disposition was that of a modest 
and retiring nature. But when cir
cumstances demanded action, he never 
hesitated to do his part; and what h~ 
undertook to do, he always did well. 

Being a man of more than ordinary 
ability-generally well informed and 
apt to teach-the, brethren recognized 
his fitness for active, leading service 
in his home congregation. · Re con• 
stantly grew in grace and the :·knowl
edge of the truth, and soon became a. 

moet acceptable gospel preacher. His 
public preachin~ began in 1875. He 
always carried on his farming opera
tions, whether teaching or not. He 
was never idle. His services were al
ways in demand as a writer of wills, 
administrator, or executor by request_; 
as guardian of minors, as trustee of 
estates, as commissioner of roads, etc., 
in all of which he found time to preach 
the word in many places in his own 
and aajoining counties. 

No man was more respected than he, 
and none had a better r·eputation for 
honesty and integrity. None dis
charged his duties more faithfully. 
He was a successful man, and by thrift 
and economy always had plenty to 
make himself and family comfortable 
and happy. 

His children bear the impress of the 
father's life. Tbey are all Christians. 
Though he accumulated property, he 
was neither stingy nor avaricious. If 
ever he took any money for his ssrv
ices as a preacher, I am not advised 
of the fact. I have always understood 
that he said he did not need it, and 
that he willingly gave his time to the 
service of the Lord and his cause. If 
he had left nothing else, the honor of 
his good name is an inheritance his 
progeny may well feel proud to claim. 

Brother J.Hurphy was a very useful 
man in all the relationships of life. 
His advice and counsel were often 
sought when difficulties arose in the 
neighborhood. Every one who knew 
him had implicit confidence in his hon
esty and love of justice, and they re
lied on him to do that which was right. 
I have known him from reputation for 
many years. I have been intimately 
associated with him for the past eight 
or ten years. He was a lovable man-
generous-hearted, kind, and true. He 
will be much missed by the church, in 
his home, among his relatives, broth
ers and sisters, and in his country. 
With others, his dear good wife anti 
children, I sincerely mourn his death. 
He died of cancer of the face, after a 
year or more of suffering. 

Of him I think I can truly say: 
" Ble'Ssed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow 
them." JAMES E. ScOBEY. 

Octographic Review please copy. 

FLOATING GARDENS. 

Nature and man work together with 
uncommon accord in forming the cele
brated " floating gardens " of the 
Lakes Chalco and Xochimilco, near the 
City of Mexico. An EngHsh naturalist, 
who recently visited them and found 
them a paradise, tells how they grow. 
As quoted by the Youth's Companion, 
floating clumps of entangled peat . 
moss, rushes, and grass are caught, 
combined, and anchored by stakes, or 
long saplings of willows and poplars, 
which are driven into the muddy bot
tom, where they soon · take root. Fer
tile mud is then ladled up and heaped 
on the float until a real island is 
formed, which is quickly transformed 
Into a garden where are grown flowers, 
melons, gourds, and other kinds of 
produce. These are carried daily to 
market through a canal leading into 
the city~ There are hundreds of such 
gardens on the lake. 

Worth One Thousand Dollars. 
"I hnve bPen 2"1'Plltlv RnnoyPfl wfth n Re

vere attRck of ecz£>mn for 11 year: 11nn Hfter 
mdnl? ~PvPrnl rPmPOIP!OI with nn l)Pnetlt. I 
1lRPfl 'J'PttPrlne wfth nPI'fPC't S11<'Cf'!.1R. 'fwo 
boxes madE> a completP <'Hre. I wonld not 
take on<" thommnfl dnllars for thP bPnPflt 
r have dPrfvei! fMm Its 11Re. 1 tnke plPns
ure In . l'<"commPnntne- It to othPrs." ~olo
mon Cohen. president of the RRvannah (Oa.) 
Carriage Companv. Get It from your drug
gist or send 50 cents to J. T. Shuptrlne, 
manufacturer, Savannah, Ga. 
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Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If it did there would be few chil
dren that would do it. There is a constitu
tional cause ' for this. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day If your chil
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the child. The chances are It can't help it. 

~ARM -PROfllS: POULTRY' 
Beg!nnero, E:rperto and Agricultm&l Ex
. {leriment SbdJons Uee &.lld Recummend 

CYFBERSINCUBATC& 
Our 244 page Booi;, "How To Make 
Money With Poultry," contains more 
infO(ma.tion tljan any -vther. FREE by Pcnd-
1'.lgaddresees ol twofriendswbokeeppoultl'J'. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO,, 
Dufta ;o, New \ork . lluston. Chkago1 J:{ansaa 

City, Oakland. lal.. nnd London, Eng. 

l'lAL BRANDT J.P. bEWELL M. SHAW RIVES 

REFERENCES: First and Western 
National Banks. 

The Concho Country 
This is the country in South
west Texas drained by the 
three Concho rivers, and it is 
indeed a most DELIGHTFUL 
COUNTRY. 

Ideal Climate 
Considered by eminent physicians 

the most perfect location tn 
the United States. 

Fine Rich Lands 
Grass lands from $1.50 to $5 
unimproved farm land from 
$5 to $15, improved farm land 
from $10 to $2!1 per acre. 

Ideal Country for Stock 
Farming. Cotton and 

Feed Crops pay 
Handsomely 

If you are interested in find
ing a place where you can buy 
cheap land that is good, with 
fine water and delightful and 
healthful climate, where you 
can live among big-hearted, 
hospitable people, this is the 
place you are looking for. 

For particulars address, 

BRANDT, RIVES & SEWELL 
San Angelo, Texas. 

$100 ~8~i'l~~ $6.00 
The following unsolicited letter, which speaks for 

itself, has been received by F. Buchstcin Co., 619 First 
Ave., So., Minneapolis, makers of the famous Radic'al 
Cure Truss (they .. re not like others), which is sent on 
free• trial to everyone writing for it. 

Gentlemen:-Two years ago I purchasen your Radi
cal Cure Truss, paying the small sum of 11!6.00. You or 
anybody else cannot buy it now for $100.00, altho I nm 
not wearing it, as I am completely cured. I must say 
you are the only honest truss firm I have ever dealt 

=~~h~o~~~i't!~f:~/: f:~Wod;~~lls~~~~~m~~r~ ~~f. 
erer. Please accept my thanks for the cure. Shall 
continue to tell every suffering man about my won-
derful cure. FRED REUTER, 

R. F. D. Mandan City, Mich. 

Do you want to act as agent for the 
best medicine made for fever or la 
grippe? Send money order for $4, and 
we will send, express prepaid, twelve 
bottles of Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonic, with two hundred pieces of ad
vertising matter with your name on 
the same. Write to the Johnson's 
Chill and Fever Tonic Company, ~a
vannab, Ga. 

Plant a ~~Patch'' 
of GENUINE, King Cotton 
~AT~ BXPENSE""a 

We wiU auoply the Seed. Bxpress charges 
paid by us for plantin~ a small" patch" of 
the Genuine King Cotton. 
Our obfect is to show lou and the people in 
your section Justwba the" Little Giant" 
will do on your soil. A great many who 
get their seed direct of us claim that our 
best strain produces double as much as 
other kinds. Write a postal for full partic
ulars of our "patch" plans. 
T. d. King Co., Righanond, Va. 
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THE ALABAMA CHRISTIAN. 

Since my reply to J. W. Henry's criti
cism through the Gospel Advocate, I 
have received a copy of the. Alabama 
Christian containing the same reply. 
Brother Henry wrote to me stating 
that the editor had declined to pub
lish my article in his paper. Hence I 
made mention of the "unfairness of 
the digressives." But even since the 
appearance of my ·reply in the Alabama 
Christian, I see no reasons for retract
ing anything said concerning the un
fairness of the editors and contributors 
of the society papers. My reason for 
this will be seen in the following: 

\Ve give our readers a reply from 
Brother F. W. Smith to Brother J. W. 
Henry on the organ question. It is 
against our rule to admit controver
sies of this kind, for the reason that 
they are usually long drawn out and 
our paper is too small to carry them. 
However, we admitted Brother Hen
ry's criticism of Brother Smith, and 
it is only fair to hear Brother Smith. 
Brother Henry will give a rejoinder 
next month, and that will end the 
matter. 

Is it not exceedingly strange that 
Brother Moore fails to see that Brother 
Henry is not entitled to "a rejoin·· 
der?" Brother Henry is affirming that 
the word of God authorizes the use of 
instrumental music in the church of 
Christ, and this puts me in the nega
tive. According to the rules of honor
able controversy, I would be entitlerl 
to the last reply, but the Alabama 
Christian shuts me out. Its motto 
seems to be to keep its readers in the 
dark on such questions. 

F. w. S~UTH. 

SOME OLD-YEAR RECOLLECTIONS. 

The date 1906 has been written for 
the last time, and we have crossed the 
threshold of the Old into the New Year. 
The be1.ls have tolled the sad requiem 
of a departed year. The Old year lS 

gone, but not buried forever. Its 
waves of influence shall meet us at 
many turns in life. Some men, like the 
Old Year, take the1r departure. Calmly 
and patiently, with perfect resignation, 
they fold their drapery about them and 
step into the boat that bears them 
from this unreal realm to that real and 
changeless realm " over there." They 
are gone, but their influence lingers in 
youthful vigor many days. 

The sacred memories and sweet in
fluences of the Old Year shall linger 
still. There are living springs and 
gardens of beauty, in the departed year, 
from which we may still slack our 
thirsty souls and refresh our drooping 
spirits. How good it is to draw aside 
the curtain of material life, and, with 
memory unfettered, walk again amid 
the scenes of the long ago, where none 
dare molest or make us afraid! 

The Old Year has been generous ro 
this goodly land. The vallPys and the 
plains have yielded a bountiful harvest, 
the bins are bursting with their burden 
of grain, orchard and vineyard. have 
vied with the fields in their fertility. 
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H~rds and flocks have been prolific, 
while vegetation has grown luxuriant. 
No scourge or fatal contagions have 
visited our shores. Even the elements 
have been at peace-no cyclones or de
vastating storms, only the earth 
quaked. A gentle reminder: "That 
the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, and the elements shall be 
dissolved with fervent heat, and the 
earth and the works that are therein 
shall be burned up." While all nature 
proclaims the glory of God and praises 
his handiwork, man seems to be un
mindful and often ungrateful. 

The Old Year is prolific with exam
ples of " graft, greed, ungodly gain, 
and tainted dollars." "Righteousness 
exalteth a nation, but sin is a curse 
to any people." Civic righteousness, 
which is nothing but honesty and in
tegrity in high places, should be the 
watchword of every American citizen. 

With prospects bright and buoyant 
hopes, many set sail a year ago on the 
sea of life. Where are the vessels to
day? Hopes once bright are blighted 
and prospects are withered and gone. 
Alas! how soon all earthly beauty fades 
and earthly pleasures end! The heart 
sighs for the clime where changes 
never comes. 

Time flies. Soon the things that now 
know us will know us no more for
ever. How soon the fresh and dewy 
morning glides into the hot embrace 
of noon! How soon the crimson west 
fades into the coming night! How 
soon the starry skies turn pale at the 
approach of day! There are found no 
springs perennial and no streams ex
haustless and no flowers that bloom 
forever. But beyond this life-beyond 
the narrow rang~ of human vision be
gan the summit of our achievements. 
There blooms the fruition of all our 
hopes, in beauty divinely fair, within 
the garden of our God. There is the 
rose of Sharon and the lily of the val
ley. Sweet are the odors that fill the 
air, for Christ himself hath breathed 
upon the flowers. That garden may 
be ours if the victory we only gain. 

Denton, Texas. F. L. YouNG. 

LETTERS TO JOHN R. ·wiLLIAMS. 

Brother Williams: In the Gospel Ad
vocate of December 20, you mention 
" two old Christians " and want to 
know if there are any older members 
in the State. 

New Lasea congregation, in Maury 
County, has an older member than 
Benjamin Green-James L. Derryberry 
-who will be ninety-two, should he 
live until March 29. He obeyed the 
gospel in 1840 at New Lasea, under the 
preaching of Brother Joshua K. Speer, 
and is a first cousin to Rebecca A. Hays 
(nee Walker). He says he has visited 
the Walker family, in Hickman 
County. A. C. WILLIAMS. 

Match, Tenn. 

Brother Williams: In your article, 
" Two Old Christians," in the Gospel 
Advocate of December 20, after giving 
the age of Sister Hayes and Brother 
Green, you ask if any other congrega
tion in the State has any older member 
to report. 

Cane Creek, in Marshall County, has 
two-Dr. G. W. Bills, aged eighty
eight years, and his wife, Aramintie 
E. Bills (nee Richardson), ar.,;ed eighty
three years. Both were born in Mar
shall County. Brother B111s has been 
a member of the church of Christ sixty
one years; Sister Bills, sixty-eight 
years. which makes her a member two 
years longer than the sister reported 
by you. Sister B1lls was baptized by 
Thacker Griffl.n, In 1838; Brother Bille, 
in 1843, by Wade Barrett. They wor-

The Battle Cry of Freedom from Intemperance 
-----A Sure Escape from the Slavery of Drink-----. 

pERHAPS you want to break the habit that you know is making you poorer 
both in health and purse. It may be a friend of yours who needs help. 

You will find WiUis• Home Remedy. the Cure that Cures for All Time. Thou
sands of grateful hearts in homes restored to happiness and prosperity 

proclaim that Truth is the foundation of every statement 
I make. Let Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
I want to send a 

FREE Trial ·Treatment of 
Willis' Home Cure 

In a plain wrapper--enough to teat its wonderful, exclusive merit. 
A few doses taken at home, at work, or anywhere, will show how 
easily it acts. Nerves are steadied; the appetite for food is 
'increased; all craving for liquors of any kind is destroyea; 
refreshing sleep follows. Its magic drives all alcoholic poison 
from the system. 

I KNOW what a blessing this Cure brought into my own 
lif.,. May I not send you letters breathing in every line 

jo7 and gratitude from people cured by my Home Cure? 
The Worst cases are the ones I am most anxious to 
treat. Those that have found other remedies and treat· 
ments worthless I Guarantu to cure. Let me treat the 

case you deem hopeless, and if I dont cure it I don't 
.· want a cent. Just give me a chance to prove it. Wriu 
to-da11 for free treatment to 

PARKER WILLIS, 312 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

· JUST SEND ME ONE ,DOLLAR 
and 1 w111 shtp 0. o. D. to any railrOad station 1n tlle u. S. this tine Wlllard Steel Ranae. AnYone can say 
they have the beat range 1n the world, but I W1ll fur
Dish the evidence and leave the verdict; to you. After 
you examine this range, tf you are eatletled 1n every 
way. pay Aaent $14.00 and freight, and l'OU become 
the pos1essor of the bed range 1n the world for the 
money. The ranee hal six 8-inch llds; 1'1-inch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmma closet; top oooklne 
surface, 80x841ns. Gnaranteed 'o reaoh you in perfect 
order. Shippiwr weight, 400 lba. Thousand• lll use 
and every one of them alvtng aattlfactloo. WrlM Sor 
&uU deacr1pt1on and teatlmontala. 

WM. G. WILLAitD 
Ne. 62 WILLARD BLDG~ ST LOUIS. MO 820 CHESTNUT STREET • o 

I CURED MY RUPTURE 
I Will Show You How To Cure Yours 

FREE. 
I was helpless a.nd bed-ridden for years from a double l'llpture. 

No truss could bold. Doctors said I would die if not operated on. 
I fooled them all a.nd cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
send the cure free by mail if you write for i~ It cured me and hu 
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-day. Capt. W • .._ 
Collings, Box 829, Watertown, N.Y. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1\ Short Talk to MOthers. 

The health of your family is your first concern, 
how to promote it your greatest care. 

Grown people, and children too, to be well, require that
The Liver should do its duty. 
'l'he Kidneys perform their part. 
The Blood be kept pure. 
The Stomach kept in a healthy condition. 

If any of these conditions are wanting, derangement of the balance follows, and the gen
eral health is nnderminPd. 

DR. THACHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP insures a healthy body, becau&e it 
jl'oes to the origin of the disease, curing that and making the other evils impossible. The 
formula on every bottle will convince you that it is the most logical and reliable remedy 
for diseases of the liver and kidneys ever placed upon the market. Your dealer sells it in 
50c and $1.00 bottles. You can get a sample free by writing us. 

Thacher Medicine Co. Chattanooga, Tenn. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
shiped at Wilson Hill for a number of 
years. It is one of the oldest congrega
tions in the State. B. W. Stone and 
Asbury Stone began the work there. 
Brother Bills and wife were never 
members of anything except the 
church we read about in the New Tes
tament. They are well preserved for 
their age. They have been very faith
ful at the weekly meetings. Brother 
Bills is present at nearly every meet
ing. Sister Bills cannot attend regu
larly now. They have been readers of 
the Gospel Advocate ever since it has 
been a paper. B. F. HAnT. 

Petersburg, Tenn. 

Brother Williams: Seeing in the Gos
pel Advocate (December 20) an article 
from you, headed, " Two Old Chris
tians," and asking if any one knew of 
older members in the State to report to 

the Gospel Advocate. We have one in 
Bradyville-an old lady-Aunt Nancy 
Patton, as she is lovingly called. She 
was born on March 25, 1819, and was 
baptized when fifteen years old, mak
ing her a Christian seventy-three 
years. She is in perfect health; eats 
hea:~.·ty, and sleeps like a child; and is 
unusually active in mind and body; 
helping about the household tasks, and 
can tell us many interesting things of 
the long ago. MARGARET REED. 

Bradyville, Tenn. 

I CURE CANCER. 

'My mild combination trea1ment is nst>d by 
the patit>nt at home. Years or "UCC6f'S. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Tndorsed by phy!dcians 
ministers, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous ~rowth. and the <'Onstitutional 
treatment el•minatt>s the dist>ase from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter bow serious 
your case, no matter bow many operations YOU 
bav11 bad, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up hope, but write at rnce. , Dr. 
0. A. JOHN80N, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 
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A FEELING OF SECURITY. 
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the medicine you are about 
to take is absolutely pure and contains 
no harmful or habit producing drugs. 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy. 

The same standard of purity, 
strength and excellence is maintained 
in every bottle of Swamp-Root. 

Swamp-Root is scientifically com
pounded from vegetable herbs. 

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
teaspoonful doses. 

It is not recommended for every
thing. 

It is nature's great helper in reliev
ing and curing kidney, liver and blad
der troubles. 

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root. 

If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you will 
find it on sale at all drug stores in bot
tles of two sizes, fifty cents and one
dollar. 

j Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail. I 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by 
mail-it will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling all about the kid
neys. When writing, be sure and men
tion the Gospel Advocate. 

AN INTERESTING CORRESPOND
ENCE. NO.7. 

WilY I LEFT THE MET'HODIST CHURCH. 

I had been an honored and active 
member in the Methodist Church since 
I joined it. From my cradle till about 
one year ago I had been taught Meth
odism. I had heard nothing but secta
rianism taught. I was a full-blooded 
Methodist and gave every evidence of 
the same, and I thought any doctrine 
was heresy which did not agree with 
the doctrine of my favored church. I 
have made a great change, but did not 
make it without some thought on my 
part. 

The following are some of the rea
sons why I left the Methodist Episcopal 
Church: 

1. It is an institution not ordained 
of God nor sealed by the blood of 
Christ. It cannot be found in the Bi
ble; hence I left it. 

2. It teaches that one can be saved 
outside of the church as well as in it. 
This being true, there is no salvation 
in the Methodist Church; and, there
fore, it is nonessential. I did not de
sire to belong to a nonessential institu
tion. 

3. If one can be saved outs1de of the 
Methodist Church as well as in it, sal
vation is not in the Methodist Church, 
and I did not wish to belong to an in-
5titution in which there is no salvation. 

4. Christ did not purchase the Meth
odist Church with his blood; hence it 
has not been purchased by the blood 
of Christ. I could not remain in an 
institution which has not been so pur
chased. 

5. The Methodist Church was set up 
long since the apostles died. I did not 
wish to belong to something younger 
than the apostles and the New Testa
ment. 

6. The apostles did not. belong to the 
Methodist Church, and i did not desire 
to belong to anything to which the 
apostles did not belong. 

7. It teaches and practices things 
not found in the Bible. I will not be
long to an institution that does this. 

8. It teaches doctrine which contra
dicts the word of the Lord. 

9. The pastors and prrsiding elders 
contradict each oth~>r, and cannot pro
duce scripture sustaining their teach
i n g. I did not wish to encourage such 
by remaining in said church. 

10. The bishop made no effort to set 
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forth the scripture proving his teach
in~:, and I will not belong to a church 
when its head cannot support its doc
trine. 

11. The Methodist preachers will not 
tell sinners to " Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of J:~ins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost" (Acts 2: 38) like the in
spired apostles did. 

12. The Methodist Church will not 
tell mourners to "Arise, and be bap
tized, and wash away thy sins, calling 
on the name of the Lord," like Ananias 
told Saul. 

13. In the practice of infant baptism, 
the Methodist Church baptizes without 
faith, repentance, or change of heart. 
This is not Bible doctrine. 

14. It believes in three different kinds 
of baptism-sprinkling, immersion, 
and Holy Spirit. Paul says: "One bap
Usm." I ·could not su..,"'ort such a 
theory. 

15. It adds to and takes from the 
word of the Lord. 

16. It is governed by a human dis
cipline instead of the Bible. I pre
ferred the Bible. 

17. The Methodist Church debars the 
infant from the Lord's Supper. If they 
are members of the church, they should 
hav·e the Supper. 

18. It teaches salvation by faith only, 
and, therefore, sets aside repentance. 
I cannot support a church that leaves 
off repentance. 

19. When it introduces repentance, 
it kills the faith-alone theory. I could 
not hold to such a contradictory 
theory. 

20. It teaches that men can be saved 
without baptism, but will not receive 
people into the church without it. I 
will not belong to a church that will 
palm off a subject on the Lord that it 
refuses. 

21. I could not wear the name of 
Christ and belong to the Methodist 
Church. I entered the church of Christ 
by obedience, and am nothing but an 
humble Christian. 

Perhaps some of my old friends and 
associates will feel somewhat alarmed 
at my change; but since the Methodist 
Church teaches, " it makes no differ
ence what church one belongs to-one 
church is as good as another,'' I see no 
need of alarm on their part if they are 
sincere in this teaching. 

Now, a word to my brethren in 
Christ: I am here alone, surrounded 
by sectarian influences. There is no 
congregation near enough for me to 
meet with. This I regret. I realize 
there is a hard fight before me. I have 
just fought one hard battle, and gained 
the victory. By the help and grace of 
God I expect to make another, and 
hope to gain the victory. Like Moses 
of old, I prefer " to suffer with the peo
ple of God than to enjoy the pleasures 
of sin for a seasnn." I hope to build 
up a church of Christ here; I believe 
I can do it. Brethren, remember me 
in your prayers. Who will help me 
support a tent meeting hare next year? 
A letter from any good sister in Israel 
in the way of encouragement will be 
appreciated. My people are all mem
bers of the Methodist Church, even 
my dear old father and mother. I am 
alone in the faith. I know what I have 
to contend with. I am happy in my 
Savior's love, though all former friends 
may forsake me. I rejoice in the light 
of his glorious truth, and can give a 
reason for the hope that is within me. 
I desire that all my friends and rela
tives hear the gospel in its original 
simplicity and power, and that tlH•y 
may believe and obey the same and 
rejoice in a well-grounded hope of 
eternal life. {Miss) NoRA YoUNT. 

Good.Iettsvflle, Tenn. 

They Cure 
Constipation 

H you think constipation is of trifling 
consequence, just ask your doctor. 
He will disabuse you of that notion in 
short order. "Correct it, at once!" he 
will say. Then ask him about Ayer's 
Pills. A mild liver pill, all vegetable. 
~~flu~~i:hp~~~~~~~~;~~ i:o~~r,eM;~a: 
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TRY· THEM FREE 

I Want to Prove to You That Tru• 
sight SJ!ectades Are tne 

llest You Ever Wore. 

Simply Send Me Your Name. 
I will send you my perfect Trm:ight 

Eye Tester with which you can test 
your own eyes as well as the most 
skilled optician. When you return 
the tester with your test I will send 
you a pair of Genuine Trusight 
Spectacles that will surely fit you OD 
6' days' free triaL I won't ask for 

a cent of money-no deposit-not even a reference. You wear the ~lasses in your 
own home for six days and if perfectly satisfactory in every wa;v-1f they are the 
best glasses you ever saw at any price-send me only $1 and the glasses are yours. 
If the glasses for any reason do not suit you-if you don't believe tliem to be the best 
bargain you ever had-return them and you are out nothing. It is because I am so 
positive that you can see better with Trusight Spectacles than with common glasses 
that I want to send a pair especially fitted to your eyes on 6 days' free trial. Send 
for tester today, 'l'RVSIGII'l' SPECTACLE ~O•a933Riclje BJctg., K&osaa Cit7, Mo. 
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HUMAN INSTITUTIONS. 

" Be ye not unequally yoked together 
with unbelievers.'' This is a positive 
statement, and I believe Paul meant 
what he said. The law of God plainly 
teaches that a Christian cannot use 
carnal weapons or indulge in human 
governments or anything that has been 
invented by man. 

The early Christians imperiled their 
lives by keeping separate and apart 
from human institutions. We read 
from Gibbon (Vol. II., page 60): "On 
the day of a public festival, Marcellus, 
a centurion, threw away his belt, his 
arms, and the insignia of his office, and 
exclaimed with a loud voice that he 
would obey none but Jesus Chris~, the 
eternal King; that he renounced for
ever the use of carnal weapons, and 
the service of an idolatrous master. 
He was condemned and beheaded for 
desertion." 

We very often see profeE'sed Chris
tians wearing little badges-some with 
three links, K. of P.'s, etc. " By their 
works ye shall know them." 

It is not necessary for us to go arcund 
telling every one we meet that we are 
Christians. If you are serving Christ, 
every one will find it out. "A city 
that is set on a hill cannot be hid." 
The trouble now is that too many peo
ple are ashamed to own that they are 
Christians-or, rather, professed Chris
tians. This class will go away into 
everlasting punishment. (Matt. 25: 
42-46. The ballroom, horse races, gam
bling halls and baseball games are 
sending thousands of people . to shame 
and degradation. " Strive to enter in 
at the strait gate: for many, I say unto 
you, will seek to enter in, and shall 
not be able." (Luke 13: 24.) "Be
cause strait is the gate, and narrow is 
the way, wnich leadeth unto life., and 
few there be that find it." (Matt. 7: 
14.) " Broad is the way, that leadeth 
to destruction, and many there be 
which go in thereat." (Verse 13.) 

Yes, indeed; the way is broad. It 
includes all ungodliness, such as are 
named in Rom. 1: 28-32. Let us not 
have fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove 
them. (Eph. 5: · 11; James 3: 13; 1 
Pet. 1: 15; Reb. 8: 5.) 

Religion was designed by its divine 
author to keep the whole man in order, 
whether he be engaged in business, 
keeping company, or devotionally. But 
often we witness long conversation, in 
which almost every other interest is 
discussed, save the one eternal inter
est. "Whatsoever a man sows, that 
shall he also reap." 

There is no halfway ground. We are 
either Christians or not Christians. 
Vlhy not, then, keep ourselves un
spotted from this sinful world and con
tinue in well doing, and seek for glory, 
honor, immortality, and eternal life? 
If we could view the never-changing 
scenes of eternity and see the flames of 
torment ascending up forever and for
ever from those who die in disobedi
ence to God, it would cause us to trem
ble. But we should not require actual 
knowledge of the fact. Is not the posi-
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tive statement from Paul sufficient? 
"When the Lord Jesus shall be re
vealed from heaven with his mighty 
angels, in flaming fire taking ven
geance on them that know not God, 
and that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be pun
ished with everlasting destruction from 
the presence of the Lord, and from the 
glory of his power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) 

Turn, then, sinner friend, and serve 
the Lord while you may. Whosoever 
will, let him take of the water of life 
freely. W. C. WITCHER. 

Grandview, Texas. 

REPORT OF WORK. 

During the year 1906 I preached one 
hundred and thirty sermons at twenty
seven different points, mostly at mis
sion points. I witnessed nineteen bap
tisms. I traveled on foot, on horse
back, in wagons and buggies, and on 
railroads; and if I live unti, January 
20 I will pass my seventy-first year of 
age. 

During the past year I received 
$83.50, and paid out about $15 for trav
eling expenses. I always go trusting 
in God's promises. My wife and I 
have not suffered so far as I know, for 
the absolute necessities of life. I use 
no tobacco; I abhor it. 

I hope, if it be the Lord's will, to do 
more work. in the year 1907 for the 
Master. Let us all take on new life 
and new determination to work for the 
Lord. R. C. BALLARD. 

Leesburg, Ala. 

ARRINGTON-BOGARD DEBATE. 

This debate was held six miles south 
of Bearden, Ark., between R. W. Ar
rington (Christian) and Ben. M. Bogard 
(Missionary Baptist). The general 
church question was discussed, Bogard 
affirming the first two days and Broth
er Arrington the last two. days. To say 
that Brother Arrington did his work 
well is to put it mildly. We will just 
state a few of the absurd positions 
taken by Bogard. The first was that 
there never was anything, not even an 
Odd lt"'ellows' lodge, that began at Jeru
salem; that Gal. 3: 27 was not baptism, 
but one was just plunged into Christ by 
faith; that John 3: 5 has no reference 
to baptism, but, when pressed, he said 
it did not make any difference what it 
meant, it did not mean baptism; that 
Noah was saved by the ark, and there 
was not a hint at baptism in it; that 
we repudiated the first four books of 
the New Testament. He spent a great 
deal of his time in ugly anecdotes. 

The writer will meet Mr. Bogard in 
a six-days' debate, beginning on Feb
ruary 4, at Fauche, Ark. This is a 
place where the gospel has not been 
preached very much. 
· I will also engage in debate with 

Elder Carter of the Baptist Church in 
the near future, the time and place to 
yet be determined. 

Brotl}.er Arrington is a descendant of 
that grand old man of God, Andrew P. 
Davis of pioneer fame. R. S. LYON. 

Ea)?;le Mills, Ark. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
OHlLL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine ar:.d iron in a. 
tasteless form. 'l'he qumine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for <t7 years. Price, f>O cents. 

Let us do our duty here, now, to
day; not in dreamy sweetness, but in 
active energy; not in the green oasis 
of the future, but in the dusty desert 
of the present; not in the imagtnatto:I 
of otherwhere, but in the realities, of 
now.-Exchange. 

G-se. R. 1\NTne·Nv ee. 
FINE TAtLORING 

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS FOR RENT 
210 FIFTH AVENUE, NORTS: 

$100 PER SALARY Paid Weekly 
MONTH E "ergetic man 
in each • )ounty to l!' present H~rd

ware Department. Established bu.iness. Ex-
peuse money tu advqnce. _, 

The Columbia House, G-38 Chicago 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An Immense 
atock in full assortment. Term11 the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars address. 

G. H. MILLER&. SON, Rome, Ga. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

CANCER CuRED 
W[TH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, UlceTS, 
Eczema and all Skina.nd Female Diseases. Write 
for illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE.~~~:a:. Kansas City, Mo. 
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" BE NOT DECEIVED." 

. "Be not deceived; God is not 
mocked: for whatsoev~r a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap. For he that 
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption; but he that soweth to 
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life 
everlasting. And let us not be weary in 
well doing: for in due season we shall 
reap, if we faint not." (Gal. 6: 7-9.) 
It is a terrible thing to be deceived 
It is bad enough to be deceived with 
reference to the things of this life, but 
it is much worse to be deceived all 
through life religiously and at the end 
be lost for all eternity. People have 
lost their minds, have taken their own 
lives, and have committed many 
crimes, all because they were deceived 
in something pertaining to the things 
o! this life. It has a wonderful effect 
on the mind. How sad it must be, then, 
to be deceived in spiritual things! 
Surely we should use every possible 
means to be rignt in the eyes of the 
Lord. 

Considering the .principles upon 
which the religious world is governed, 
it would be hard for many to be de
ceived, for it looks upon all people a.s 
right who are sincere and think they 
are right; but there are no such prin
ciples taug:b.t in the word of God. 

Saul of Tarsus was very sincere when 
he was persecuting the Lord's people
the church-and he thought that such 
was approved of God, but it was not. 
Those that think they are doing God's 
will who are not simply that which the 
Bible teaches we should be are de
ceived. 

T'he above passage does not teach 
that if we are deceived it is all right; 
for God will accept us, anyway. It 
says, "God is not mocked;" and from 
this I would understand that those that 
allow themselves to be deceived will be 
lost; and, again, it says that we must 
reap that which we sow. If we have 
been deceived when we were sowing, 
it is not possible for us to reap some
thing that is all right. As the sowing 
is, so will be the reaping. So, then, the 
Holy Spirit threugh Paul did not try 
to make provision for those that are 
deceived; and if he did not, why should 
we? 

With some it would appear that the 
wicked are just as well off as are the 
righteous; but all such are sadly mis
taken-yea, they are deceived. The 
good and the bad live together, and 
some think that both receive the same 
blessings; but they do not. The Chris
tian receives and enjoys many bless
ings that the world knows nothing 
about. The wicked seem to prosper, 
but their condition is hopeless. The 
way of the ungodly is all a delusion. 

If the Christian envies the position 
of the world and allows himself to be 
drawn away from Christ because he 
becomes " weary in well doing," not 
seeing the full reward of the goqly, he 
is deceived. By patiently continuing 
in well doing until the end of life, we 
are sure to reap the reward of such a 
life. Let us not, then, faint on the way, 
but let us lay aside everything that can 
possibly have any power to draw us ill 
the downward road to everlasting ruin 
and destruction. 

" Know ye not that the unrighteous 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God? 
Be not deceived: neither fornicators, 
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor 
effeminate, nor abusers of themselves 
with mankind, nor thieves, nor covet
ous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom 
of God." (1 Cor. 6: 9, 10.) There are 
people that practice things that ar~ 

mentioned in these verses, yet they ex
pect to be saved; but they will not be; 
hence they are living in a deluded state-
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Notwithstanding the plain teaching of 

the Bible concerning such evils people 
are guilty of them, and then they thinll 
God will finally take them home to 
heaven. As a rule the religious worl<l 
is sanctioning these evils more all th( 
time. As disciples of Christ we should 
be careful that we do not likewise. 
Since we have been called out from the 
world, let us keep ourselves clean from 
its wickedness. Some think it makes 
but little difference how they worship 
God as long as they are sincere; and it 
is not surprising to find the same ones 
believing that it makes but little differ
ence how they live as long as they are 
sincere. "Be not deceived: evil com
munications corrupt good manners." 
(1 Cor. 15: 33.) Some who try to serve 
God think that they can keep bad 
company and live a consistent, Chris
tian life; but in this, also, they are 
deceived. People have obeyed the gos
pel, and yet they thought they could 
live in the service of God without leav
iDg their evil associates; but such have 
always made a miserable failure. 
" Pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Father is this, To visit 
the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep himself un
spotted from the world." (James 1: 
27.) I have called attention to three 
different passages, in which we have 
this warning: "Be not deceived." God 
knew there was great danger of us be
ing deceived; hence he has given so 

· much plain teaching on this subject. 
In the great judgment day that must 
come to all mankind there will be a 
wonderful revelation of the masses of 
people that have been deceived in so 
many different ways. Let us take 
warning now, and "be not deceived." 

S. WHITFIELD. 

Glencoe, Ontario. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Our Bible Reading at Aromas is pro
gressing nicely, and we are very much 
encouraged to see the people here so 
much interested in the study of God's 
word. We cannot, in the few years 
allotted to us on this earth, learn too 
much about the word of God; for we 
are made to realize that the years 
are swiftly passing away and that we 
will, in a short while, have to give an 
account of the deeas done while here 
in this earthly life. 0, if we could only 
impress upon the minds of the people 
the necessity of a closer study of the 
Book by which we are to be judged! 
"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the 
waY.s, and see, and ask for the old 
paths, where is the good way, and walk 
therein, and ye shall find rest for your 
souls." But we must study the Bible 
carefully and prayerfully, because it 
is our guide from earth to heaven. It 
is a lamp to our feet and a light to our 
pathway. 

We expect to get through the Old 
Testament about January 20, and then 
take plenty of time and study the New 
Testament thoroughly. 

It there are any others who would 
like to go through the New Testament 
with us, arrangements can be made 
for board and room. 
· Our receipts for the month of Decem
ber are as follows: From the church at 
Aromas, $25; church at Santa Cruz, 
$12; G. D., Forestville, $5; M. C. Thorn
ton, Texas, $1. Total, $43. Our ex
penses were $9.15, leaving a balance of 
$33.85. WILLIAM: J. KIRK. 

Santa Cruz Cal. 

CURED BY ANOINTING WITH OIL. 

Cancer and tumor permanently cured 
wlth a combination of olls. Write to the 
originator !or his free books. Beware. or 
imitators. Address Dr. D. M. Bye 316 
North Illinois street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Good Deed 
It was a good deed on the part of Dr. 0. P. 

Walker, the well known physician of Motz, Ark., 
to write as he did, unsolicited, for the benefit of 
suffering women, the following letter, now published 
with his permission:- "I send you my unquali
fied endorsement of that great remedy 

WINE 
OF CARDUI 

Woman's Relief 
use it in my practice and recommend it 
to my patients, and last, but not least, 

ave it to my wife." Cardui is for 
gall women, who suffer from the pains 

and diseases peculiar to their sex. 
It benefits, relieves, cures. 

Try it. 

At all Druggists 

Housewife 
The best is the cheapest. There is money saved by 'buying a 

S . S good stove, -and every month sees a saving in the fue.l bill. <:oJ:?· 
~V~ paratjve test!' of our National Range sho~ 1-3 savmg, ~o~ It IS 

lined with thick ashestos,refaining the heat and thu~ r~ducmg fue.l to a ~IJnmum. 
Do you have indigestion? Perhaps It IS f~om eati.ng half co?ked 

11 lth food. You might enjoy good health by JUSt usi~g a National ea ,, Range and ' having everything cooked to perfectiOn. Try one, 
and save doctor and drug bills. 

- Don't buy a stove you know nothing about. When one part -M y wears ~out and cannot be replaced, it is useless forever. We m~n· one ufacture the National Range out of heavy cold rolled steel With 
' all cast iron parts tested. It will outwear any sto.ve on the mar~et and any 

part can be replaced directly from our factory,savmg you money 1~ the end. 
In these day when servants are the househ.old problem, how much 

T• better it is when · you have to go to the k1tchen, to have the fire 
I me burn right off and the ·meal served on time . . lhe National Range 

will be ready when you are. It saves time and strength. , 
Have you worried because the meal was late, and everyope want-w ing to.be off and cross and out of humor by the time breakfast Qfry was on the table? You will save this worry and keep a servant 

longer if )rou get her a N ationafRange. ,.. The key to home comfort Is the stov-e 
for ... on it hangs the health, wealth- nnd happiness of the household ... 

By using a ~National . Ran~.e 
_ _.......,.,.,_,_..._ This has been the experience of thousands. '- W~y not_Jom~(Jnt;Jl 

the ranks? Send for our catalogue to-day., 
Phillips' ®. Buttorff Manufacturing 
_ NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE. 

----------.....----------------,,,. 
' XIXIJCIXIJCIMIXIXOOJIIJIIMIMIHIMIHIMMMIEIFIKXTitlilxiJCixlxlxiXIxi)(IXIXIJliXIXIXIXIJIIJIIXIXIjiKIJIIJCIHIHIHIEf. 

I Fourth National Bank, I 
NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

Capl\al paid in, $600,000. Surplu• and profit•, $55~,~00. Depo•tta, $4.,500,000. 
Your business is respectfully soltmted. 

S. J. KEITH, President. J. H. FALL, Vice President, VV .. C. DIBRE~L, Vice President. 
J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. G. W. PYLE, Assistant Cashier. 

ww !8!8!8@HIJCix!XIxlxlxlxl»elxl»e(8Jix!X!JODIIJXIXIxiJ(IXJX!XIXIXIXI>OX!x!XIXIXIXm!XIXIJiiJiji!MM 
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e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I 
cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess, I -Editors.] 1 ........................ 

JOHNSON. 

Mrs. E. J. Johnson departed this life 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
N. Smith, at Mineral Wells, Texas, on 
November 28, 1906. She was_ born on 
April 20, 1832, near Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., her maiden name being Bow· 
man, daughter of B. E. Bowman, one 
of the pioneers of Middle Tennessee. 
She was married to W. W. John~:>on in 
February, 1857, and obeyed the gospel 
soon after her marriage at Rock Hill, 
in Rutherford County, Tenn. She 
was ever thereafter a consistent Chris
tian until her death. Her greatest 
characteristic was her kindness to 
those in distress. "She stretcheth out 
her hand to the poor; yea, she reacheth 
forth her hands to the needy " ( Prov. 
31: 20) was exemplified in her life. 
She was the mother of six children. 
two o;f whom have preceded her to the 
grave, and four ·are left behind. She 
was left a widow in 1896, and since 
then has spent most of the time with 
her daughter, Mrs. Smith. 

J. G. HUDDLESTON· 

CLARK. 

On December 4, 1906, Brother J. T. 
Clark, one of the elders over the little 
body of true believers who meet in his 
house here in Morganfield, Ky., having 
lived the allotted time, was called from 
his labors to rest in the Lord; and the 
disciples here and the loyal churches 
throug-hout Union County ~re YJ.Uurn
ing the loss to the cause of this earnest 
Christian brother and faithful worker. 
However, we mourn not as those hav
ing no hope. Brother Clark was for
merly an elder in what is known here 
as the " Christian Church;" but when 
the body, under the influence of the 
South Kentucky work, departed from 
apostolic teaching, he, with another 
elder, Brother Bethel, was forced to 
leave; and, like the persecuted and 
scattered disciples at Jerusalem, they 
preached the word, going everywhere 
throughout the county, and they saved 
the cause to the loyal brethren. Broth· 
er Clark was strictly opposed to any
thing in the worship for which he had 
no "thus saith the Lord." Htt' was 
an able preacher, though he simply 
claimed to be an elder, and had anx
ious care over the churches. He was 
especially desirous of seeing the cause 
of primitive Christianity firmly estab· 
lished in this city, and we hope that 
t. r~ wish may be fully realized. The 
~ ... mmtl was held at the house, and a 
large concourse of sympathizing 
friends and brethren saw him laid 
away in the tomb. His labors are 
ended; he rests in Jesus. "Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; 
and their works do follow them." 

CHARLES S. BLACK. 

Morganfield, Ky. 

M'CANNE. 
Died, at his home, near DeQueen, 

Ark., on Monday, December 4, 1906, 
our beloved father, J. W. McCanne, 
after a painful illness of only twenty· 
four hours' duration. He was stricken 
at church on Lord's day, December 3, 
but was not thought to be seriously 
111 until late in the afternoon, when he 
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grew worse. N otwithstandin~ physi· 
cians were summoned, medical skill 
was of no avail; his spirit took its 
flight to the God who gave it. His 
daughter, living some three or four 
miles away, was summoned, but ar
rived only a few moments before the 
end; and his two sons in Texas were 
notified, but did not arrive until after 
he had passed away. He leaves two 
sons, two daughters, and a wife (his 
second, his first wife having preceded 
him to the other shore some two years 
ago), and a host of relatives and 
friends to mourn his ·departure. He 
was an active member of the church of 
Christ for over forty years (being six
ty-seven years and two days old at the 
time of his death), serving as an elder 
for the past twenty-five years. He was 
a devoted husband, a kind father, and 
a model Christian gentleman, and the 
little band of disciples with whom he 
was accustomed to meet for worship 
will certainly suffer a loss and have a 
vacancy in their midst that will be 
difficult to fill; and while we, his chil· 
dren, are depressed and our hearts 
toru and bleeding, we can look 
through the dark clouds of gloom that 
now overshadow us and see the silver 
lining of a consecrated Christian life, 
and thank the Father of mercies for 
such a father, who taught us the 
blessed principles of Christianity and 
who lived to see all of his chihlren 
.embrace the truth. While it is hard 
to give him up, we bow in humble sub
mission to the will of him " who doeth 
all things well," and find consolation 
in the blessed promises found in God~s 
word. On Wednesday, December 6, 
followed by a large concourse of 
friends and relatives, his remains were 
laid to rest beside our dear mother, in 
the little cemetery hard by the little 
church, where he had worshiped for 
years, there to await the resurrection 
morning. Funeral services were con
ducted by Brother Breeden. 

W. H. McCANNE. 
Fort Worth) Texas. 

War . on Liquor and Tobacco. 
The Kansas Anti-Li9.uor Society has ado_pted a 

new plan to fight the hquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a stamp, 
a rempe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in coffee or food. Also one for 
the toba•·co habit that can be given secretly. The 
only req nest they make is that you do not sell the 
recipes, but give free copies to your friends 
Theu address is Room 68 Gray Buildmg, Kansaa 
Ci_ty, Mo. 

There is a difference between glad
ness and thankfulness. Gladness looks 
at the kindness and takes it all, but 
thankfulness looks at the Giver and 
loves him for all. Gladness may spring 
from self-gratifi_cation, but thankful
ness always st>rings from a heart full 
of love.-Selected. 

RAILROADS ARE BEGGING 

for trained men, and will place all our 
graduates. Why not learn a business 
that makes you independent for life? 
It pays fine salaries, and opportunities 
are unlimited. Our school is taught 
by expertenced railroad men. Our 
course embraces freight, passenger, 
transportation, and telegraphic depart
ments; also shorthand, bookkeepip.g, 
typewriting, etc. The entire course 
costs no more than you pay the ordi
nary commercial school. We guaran
tee positions. Term opens on Septem
ber 3. Write or call. Nashville Rail
way and Com~ercial School, Fifth 
avenue and Church street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

.Cancerol, a Home Treatment for 
Cancer. 

An unvaralleled record of successful curee 
proves the superiority of Cancerol. Not au 
experiment, but the result ot experlenct. 
Investigate for yourself-costs but a trltlt. 
Write today for free book. Address Dr. L. 
T. Leac~ Co., Box 462 A, Dallas, Tex. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who s~ek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, D;euralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,soremuscles, andotherpamf!-Read carefull?'. 
We want to help you. We know the marvellous curat1v~ J?OWer of Dt. 

Brown's :Magic Liniment; how wonderful it is ;,that when 1t IS PO)J-red on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the placewber!'l ~he P.ain e~1sts the 
pain instantly vanishes. It is different from other hmments wh1ch n!Je?
rubbing. You simply smother the clot"~: undet; your hands and ~he hm
ment penetrates to the source of the pam and mstantly relieves It: It 
soothes the nerves produces warmth, and starts up the circulatiOn. 
We know it does aJi these things-AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Dept., A. Nashville, Tenn. 

e1\BB1\GB I?L1\NTS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in anv quar.t1ty desired 
EARLY JERSEY WAKE'"'IELD-FarliPst and best sure hea.der, 

sma.l type. CHARLESTON WAKEFieLD-Abou: ten days 
later than Parly Jerseys, also a sure header of fine size. 

SUCCI:!SSION-Best-known .. ure heading variety" of large fiat cabbage 
JatPr than Charleston Wakefield. 

'.rhese p'ants are from tbA very best te~ted see<ls, are grown in the open air, 
and will stand severe cold without injurl'. All ord'-'rs are filed from the 
same bP-ds that I am using for my extensive cabb:tge ffl.rm. 6at.isfaction 
guaranteed. PRICJES f. n. b. herP, p!icked in li!l.ht b xe<: 500 for 

$1 ,00; 1 ,OOOto 5,000 at $1.50 perM; 5.000 to 10,-
000 at $1.25 per M. Spe~ al priC~s on larger quauittltS. All orders ship1-ed u. 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittanee. 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S. C._ 

"TRY A C4P." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees ~ith the 
Stomach as Well. 

This coffee will not upset the nerves or play havoc with the diges
tion, but owing to the skillful manner ot blPnding certain 

varieties of high-grade coffees an!l the improved 
process used in milling, cleaning, and roasting, 

Maxwell Ho-use Blend Coffee 
produces in the cup a. wholesome, nutritious 

beverage that aids digestion, renews wasted tissues, 
and stimulates the nerves without harmful after effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed cans only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
li ashville, Tenn .. and Houston, Texas. 

LEARN Law, Bookkeeping, Shortband, 
Mechanical, Drawutg, ll1Ustrat-

BY MAIL ~;1 rh~~s~itHn~ain;~~p~ 
i"c•rtl•S, Etc. Money Hack if 

uo~ bH.thued. ~ • .o leges in 16 ~tates; 17 years' 
succes11. 70 ooo students Indorsed by business 
men. For "Catalog H. S." on Home Study, or 
"Cata 'og P." on Attending Colle~e. write -
DRAUGHON'S BUSII'IIESS COLLGE, 

Knoxvil.e, l\Iemphis, 
Dallas, or Nashville, 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

State.; to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores witbout 
the use of the ~niCe or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Se!Jate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAJ\\ HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

THE NEW SUIT. 

Try us on your new suit. We are 
clothing the best dressed men in Nash
vill~. We will guarantee to please you. 
George R. Anthony Company, 210 Fifth 
avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

Not to·morrow, but to·day, have that 
new suit ordered from George R. An
thony Company, 210 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

Say, M a, if I live will I be as big a goose as your 
Yes, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts,leave them in water one 

hour. No boiling; no washboards; no backache, if 
you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. Will iron easy as 
magic; has no rosin like in yellow soap. Saye the 
wrappers, Get your grocer to order it. Reftrib for 6c. 

lwaAGIC KELLE't SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

Big Money 
Our big Pouitcy book te1lshowtoma!<eit. 
to breed,feed and market for best 

~~:;t}~:; ln~h~~~~id~~!i1~ b~~ to 
8111&11 and grow big, All about our 30 
'Yiriet!es. Quotes lowest priceilon fowls, eggs, 
cubators and brooders. Ma.i led for ~c in postage 

., • !FO'Y, Bo~ 43,Dea Momea,lowa 



A CHRISTMAS MEETING. 

On December 23, 1906, my wife and I 
went aboard the steamer, Bob Dudley, 
at Gainesboro, Tenn., and rode up the 
Cumberland River to McMillin Land
ing, in Monroe County, Ky., where we 
met kind friends who cared for us. 

Aboard this steamer were ladie·s and 
gentlemen, saints and sinners, breth
ren and sisters, passengers and boat
men, and white and black people. In 
the cabin the most common topic of 
conversation was the religion of Christ, 
and the conversationalists seemed to 
enjoy themselves well. One brother, 
who had strayed from duty, promised 
to live right again. Some of these peo
ple were from Oklahoma to visit rela
tives near Albany, Ky., and one of 
them promised obedience to the gospel. 
Another said: "I was raised a Meth
odist, but I am not a member of any 
church now." This one was advised 
to be a Christian only. 

On reaching the settlement we 
learned of a sister (Sister Basket) 
whos0 clothes having caught fire was 
expected to and did die the next day. 
So our first services were at her grave. 

On the next day (Wednesday) we 
began our meetings with two lessons 
each day, with refreshments on the 
ground; and iq each home we had pri
vate, practieal lessons until late at 
night. There were none baptized in 
water, but we think many were bap
tized in the good influence of the gos
pel. Some said: " I am helped so 
much; come again and preach for us." 

In this section we met with and 
heard of others of old age who are still 
fighting the battles of their Lord, and 
of whom we think it to be of interest 
to write, to encourage the younger 
people. 

Brothet: Druery Lollar, a minister, 
aged about eighty-six years, who, as he 
understands it, earnestly contends for 
the faith. Sister Catherine Andrews, 
daughter of George and Polly White~ 
side and widow of Brother Varna An
drews, aged eighty-three years, obeyed 
the gospel at the age of seventeen 
years, and was baptized by Brother 
Newton Mulky, has often heard Brother 
John Mulky (father of Newton), 
preach. She also heard Brother- E. G. 
Sewell make his first public effort in 
the ministry, and has many good 
things to say of him. She has been a 
reader of the Gospel Advocate for forty 
years. She beard Brother Samuel 
Trice, who had desired to and did die 
in the pulpit. She has many good 
things to say of having heard Brethren 
Isaac T. Reneau and Louis Stover, and 
says: "I have heard Brother Louis 
Stover deliver some of the best lessons 
in the long-ago, and not a sock on his 
feet. 0, there is a great difference be
tween the preachers then and now! 
I attended a meeting where there were 
fourteen preachers present, and not a 
discord appeared; but look now." 
Sister E. G. Hutchens, aged eighty-one 
years, and who was baptized by Broth
er Newton Mulky, is yet earnestly con
tending for the faith. · Sister Mary G. 
McMillion, aged seventy-six, delights 
in talking about the love of our Lord 
and Savior. She was baptized by 
Brother Willcox. Brother Wright W. 
Hill, aged eighty-four years, who now 
is very feeble, delights in going to the 
Lord in prayer and thanksgiving. He 
is more completely a child the second 
time than any one that I ever saw, and 
his Christian daughters and only son 
are as kind to him as if he were a 
child. He was baptized by Brother 
John Sweeney. Sister Matilda Sims, 
aged eighty-five, is able to and does 
attend church. She, too, has many 
good things to say of Brother James F. 
Ornsby and others of the good lessons 
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that sh<:~ beard them deliver years 
ago. 

May God be with and bless these 
dear ones till the end. 

·while I was preaching, both pri
vately and publicly, except when 
asleep, my wfe and I were thankful 
recipients of their kindness, so as to 
cause us to feel that both preacher and 
his wife were welcome. Neither do 
they send pre~chers off empty handed. 

On Sunday (December 30) we closed 
our public services on account of a 
very hard rain; but we continued pri
vate preaching wherever we were until 
Tuesday morning, when we went 
aboard the same boat, from the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Winten Williams, who 
had kindly cared for us the njght be
fore. I was so much fatigued that I 
did not try to do much as we came 
home. 

On the way home we were joined by 
my mother at Meagesville, Tenn. She 
is eighty years old. And by meeting 
with our children we learned that the 
Father of mercy had answered our 
prayers, and that the brethren and sis
ters to whom I had preached-that is, 
our children-were well, living in 
peace, with one and all. 

Let us all try to immerse one another 
in righteousness, mercy, love, and 
goodness, as well as the penitent be
lievers in water; and our meetings are 
not failures, where there are no bap
tisms in water. I fear that there are 
many claiming Christians who in this 
sense need rebaptism. (Rev. 2: 4.) 

HIRAM PHARRIS. 

LETTER FROM BROTHER YOHAN
NAN. 

Charbash, Oroomiah, Persia, October 
18, 1906.-Prof. J. W. Grant-Dear Sir: 
I send you much love and my best 
greeting; and to my dear sister in 
Christ, Mrs. Grant, and to all dear 
friends. I hope that this small letter 
will find you all well and happy. Please 
present my best greetings to all the 
brethren and sisters in Christ. May 
the Heavenly Father bless you all and 
reward you in his kingdom; also, dear 
brother, I let you know that our coun
try is in a very bad condition, and it 
has never seen the like of this hard 
times. The people are in great trouble. 
This is the first great famine that we 
have ever had, because not only bread 
is very dear, but everything is very 
dear. In the summer time it was a 
little better, because people could keep 
their families by grapes and other 
fruits; but now all the fruits and 
grapes come to an end. The people 
must have bread to support their fam
ilies, but it is too dear for many of 
them. Now we have very many beg
gars .. 

Two days ago came a lady into our 
house to ask help. My Rachel gave 
something to her, but I did not know 
her. My wife told me she is a niece of 
Mar Garub-a bishoJr-a very noble 
family who were killed by Kurds some 
years ago. 

In another section about three hun
dred men from the cruel Kurds are 
spread over all the district of Oroo
miah. They are destroying villages, 
plundering the houses, and killing the 
people. Many houses have been plun
dered, and many herds of cows and 
flocks of small cattle have been taken 
away-that is, to say-we have two 
great plagues on Oroomiah now: One, 
of the famine; one, of the Kurds. We 
eannot feel assured of our lives. 

Nearly every night we are in danger. 
Last night they came to a village and 
plundered nearly everything, and 
killed three men and wounded three. 

This is the condition of Oroomiah 

now. Until now people were spread in 
the country, but now they are gathered 
at home. About ten Syrian men have 
been killed in the vineyards, and many 
in the, villages, while some have es
caped safe. 

Well, we are working and preaching 
the gospel of Christ to poor sinners. 
Last Sunday (October 14) I preached 
in Dizza. We had a good crowd. I 
think I shall open a school for the chil
dren, as that is the best way; but I 
ask your advice, what you will say 
about it. Yours truly, in Christ, 

KH. B. Yon.A~NAN. 

I received the above letter from 
Brother Yohannan yesterday (Decem
ber 19), and I send it for publication 
immediately. I have a little money on 
hand for him-about ten dollars, I 
think-and would like to have some 
more to put with it, and send him a 
liberal contribution as soon as possible. 
I think he paints the picture right 
dark, yet it must be very distressing to 
be in such a famine as they are having 
in that country now; and he seems to 
be working for the cause of Chris
tianity all he can. So I shall be glad 
to send contributions to him from all 
who desire to help him. Send them to 
me at 627 East Ninth street, Tucson, 
Ariz., and I will send them to him by 
the best and safest means that I know 
of. J. W. GRANT. 

Tucson, Ariz. 

WADE'S BRANCH, TENN. 

A little band of disciples on Wade's 
Branch, in Hickman County, Tenn., 
are trying to build up a congregation 
in a Baptist neighborhood, and we are 
having a hard flgh t. The opposing 
parties are very bitter against us. 

Brother Jake Sisco held us a meeting 
here in last October, with great suc
cess; and, as we have no meetinghouse, 
we have been meeting at private 
dwellings on every Lord's day. 

We have decided to build a house, 
and, as we are few in number, would 
appreciate all the help we can get. 
We have secured a lot and will go to 
work on our house in the near future. 

If any brother desires to send us any
thing, send it to me-R. R. 3, box 24, 
Centerville, Tenn., and it will be ap
preciated by us very much. 

B. W. BLACK. 

Faith takes up the cross, love binds 
it to the soul, patience bears it to the 
end.-Bonar. 

.J::;,!6!ith ~~~ttg;!1sfyfi,0~~~g~e!~~:?J1~~~ 
Gear. AleoE:s:tra.SeatforOpen Wagon. Price com
plete, t61.6). As good as sells for 826.00 more. 

34 Years Selling Direct 
Our vehicle& and harness have been sold direct 
from our factory to user for a third or a cen-

:d~~::~i~s~~~~~j~';'~~;.t~~~~~e ~~~~l~~h~ 
1ng 1f not satisfied as to style, quality, price. 

We Are 1be Largest Manufacturers Jn.."The World 
eellingtotheconsumerexclusively Wemake 
:1100 styles of Vehicles, 6f> styles of Harness. 
Send for large, free catalogue. 

llllbart Carriage&: Harness MJg. Co., EJkbart.lad, 
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I Can Cure 
Your Catarrh 

I PROVE IT FREE! 

Because I KNOW What 

:My New and Wonderful 

Discovery has Already 

Done for Hundreds-will 

do for YOU-I will Cheer

fully and Willingly Send 

a Full Treatment to You, 

Prepaid, Absolutely Free 

for FIVE DAYS TRIAL. 

I o:ffer what is rPally a GOD 
bEN U to bUtferer.; Jrom 
Catarrh-Bead, Bronchial 
a.t.d '1 hroat 'l'roubles. 

A new a.nd wonderful 
medical di•covE>rv that 
cures bv strikin~ riJ?ht at 
the Root and cause of tbe 
disease-by KILLING 
THE GERMS. 

A CURE f,.r YOU no 
matter Ill what bad shape 
you art>. 

Now we do not ask you 
to take oar word. nor that 
or . the curtd hundred~. 
JnsteHd, I want you to try 
this treatmeut, e••tirely 
at oul' personal risk, ~ t 
our expense. J ust·say the 
word and I will ~end the 
trt-atment •o you without 
J<·ay or promise on your 
part. It, a.t the end ot five 
days treatment you do not 
feel ltke a new beiug, it 
~ ou do not bonPstJy bless 
the day that~ ou answered 
this adverti~ement, sim
ply return the treatmt>nt 

to me. You are nothwg out. Isn't that a !air 
and honorable offer. 

My ntw treatmPnt is applied dirPct. No 
drU!!S to swallow; 1ts app 1ication is a plt>asure. 

As ir by magic it stop~ the b11.w- ing. spitting, 
sniffin~. and snuffing, relieves the JBaddening 
bead noises, dot-s awRy with the nauseating 
dropping of mucus into the mouth; the queer, 
stuffing and oppressed feeling of the head, the 
painful burnin~ and smarting of the air pas
~a~es. Soothes and heels the irritated mem
branes and leaves tbP. bead CLEAR AS A BELL. 

It is folly to take m~'dicioe into the sto~~t~ach 
to kill the germs of catarrh in the bead. Air 
is the a vency that carries the germs there, and 
it must be the agency to remove them. 

I do not send samples. I send the Co-ro-na 
with full treatment. Write lor it to·day 

Our treatment is its own testimon
ial. You pay nothing until we prove 
the treatment to be as represented. 

MY SPECIAL OFFER. 

For a short time, if you will write 
me even a postal card, mentioning 
the Gospel Advocate, I will send you 
prepaid, my new Co-Ro-Na Medicator 
charged with medicine and complete 
directions for a quick home cure. If 
it gives perfect satisfaction after five 
days trial, and you are pleased in 
every way, and wish to continue the 
treatment send me $1. If you are 
NOT satisfied mail me back the treat
ment (costs only 3 cents postage) and 
you still have your money. I deal 
fairly with every one, and want no 
one's money unless benefitted. 

WRITE THIS VERY DAY. 
Address 

E. J. WORST, 
10 Elmore Block. ASHLAND, OHIO. 

KEEPS PIANO KEYS WHITE 
IVORBLA.NC 's harmless, efficient. Easi y ap
plied. Pr•ce, :l5c a bottle, po .. tpaid; two years' 
supply. Neglect me!lns yelww ivories. Snyder 
& Co., Dept. 49, Wilmington, Del., Sole Mfrs. 

Sent on Approval. Send no Money. 
WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN OlYS-$2 00 HAIR SWI fOH 

Send a lock of your hair, and we 
will mail a 22 ln.-short stem, fine 
human hair switch to match. If 
satisfactory, remit $2.00 in ten 
days. Extra shades a little more 
Inclose 5 cents postage. Mr 

A. Lord, Louisville, Ky., 
· Room 405, S58 4th Ave. 
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"ANATHEMA. MARANATHA." 

Hornbeak, Tenn.-Brother Elam: Please give, 
through the Gospel Advocate, the meaning of 1 Cor. 
16: 22. Why were these words not translated? 
Please explain, also, Heb. 6: 4-6; He b. 10: 26; 2 Pet. 
2: 20, 21. Do these scriptures teach that an erring 
Christian cannot b~ restored to Christ'? To what ex
tent does he have to err before he commits the unpar-
donable sin? J. J. E. LAIRD. 

1 Cor. 16: 22 is: " If any man loveth not the Lord 
let him be anathema. Maranatha." We all kno~ 
that " anathema " :tu.eans " an accursed thing," " a 
curse." In the Authorized Version it is so translated 
in Rom. 9: 3; 1 Cor. 12: 3; Gal. 1: 8, 9. In the Revised 
Version anathema occurs in these passages. The verb 
means " to devote to destruction," " to declare ac
cursed" (see Deut. 13: 15; 20: 17; Josh. 6: 21; 1 
Sam. 15: 3, 8, 21); to declaJ"'e oneself liable to the 
severest punishment of God. Examples: "We have 
bound ourselves under a great curse." (Acts 23: 14.) 
Peter began to anathematize himself-to call curses 
upon himself-when he " began to curse " in denying 
his Lord.. (Mark 14: 71.) The literal meaning of 
anathema is " a thing set up or laid by in order to be 
kept." It was applied to votive offerings consecrated 
to idols and hung upon the wall or in some other con
spicuous place in the temple of the idol, and was never 
to be used. When the word was used to denote a 
thing devoted to God, the thing could never be re
deemed; and if it was an animal, it was slain. Hence 
the word came to mean a person or thing devoted 
or doomed to destruction; anything detestable, abom
inable, accursed. (See Deut. 7: 26, R. V.) I can see 
no reason why this word should not be translated in 
1 Cor. 16: 22 as well as in other passages. "Maran
atha" means "0 [or our] Lmd come!" (See margin 
of R. V.) The passage mea~s that all who love not 
the Lord will be accursed when the Lord comes. 
"Maranatha" fixes the time of the curses.. "Ana
thema. Maranatha " was probably a form of a curse 
with which the people were familiar when Paul wrote. 

Heb. 6: 4-6; 10: 26; 2 Pet. 2: 20, 21 do no·t, refer to 
Christians who have been overtaken in some fault 
(Gal. 6: 1, 2) or who have become careless and in
different to duty; but to those who, once having ac
cepted Jesus, deny him as the Christ and turn away 
from him as the seed of Abraham, the Lamb of God, 
and sacrifice for sin. Those who thus turn away from 
Christ reject the only sacrifice for sin; hence they 
"crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh [make 
it necessary for him to be crucified again], and put 
him to an open shame." Jesus shed his blood once 
for all for remission of sins, and this can never be 
done again; there remains no other sacrifice for sin, 
no other fulfillment of the law and prophets, no other 
Savior. To reject Jesus as the sacri;fice for sin is to 
count the blood of the covenant [the. blood of Jesus] 
an unholy thing and the new covenant a fable. The 

GOING TO LA W.-The following letter is self-ex
planatory: 

Bardwell, Ky., January 4, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
On the first page of the Gospel Advocate for Decem· 
ber 27, 1906, commenting on an article from H. F. 
Coleman relative to farmers going to law over trivial 
causes, you make the following statements: " The 
Bible is clearly and strongly against Chri~tians going 
to law to settle their differences, and this paper en· 
deavors to teach that to love God is to keep his com· 
mandments. Christians are taught to suffer wrong 
rather than to do wrong or to disobey God, and to 
settle their troubles according to the word of God." 
All this I believe and ha.rW:~•A"indorse Bllt I caP 
not harmonize this with the practice of the Advo
cate publishers in some instances. 1 preached for 
a congregation in West Kentucky last year where not 
a member read the Advocate. As my custom is, I 
tried to introduce it by taking subscriptions for the 
same (for I think it the best paper in the brother
hood); but I was informed by the leading brethren 
that they did not want it. On investigation, I 
learned that many of them had been readers of the 
Advocate until recently. They said through negli
gence they had fallen behind with their subscription, 
and that all their accounts were placed in the hands 
of a collecting agency, which notified them that it 
would proceed to collect by law if the accounts were 
not settled by a certain day. One brother took the 
trouble to collect all the accounts, and, instead of 
sending the amount to the agency, sent it direct to 
the Advocate. So the agency continued to threaten 
them with the law, until finally they wrote the 
agency that they had settled at the Advocate office. 
Of course there are two sides to this, and the Advo· 
cate might relate quite a different story. Still, these 
brethren are honorable men and good for their con· 
tracts. But suppose these brethren were criminally 
negligent, does that justify the Advocate in threat
ening them with the law through this agency? When 
I endeavored to excuse the Advocate publishers by 
stating that they had all kinds of men to deal with 
and that things looked different to them at a dis
tance, I was met, and defeated, by the statement that 
the Advocate taught that it was a sin to go to law 
with the brethren, a thing which the publishers them· 
selves practiced. I am under the impression that 
the publishers usually use this method of collecting 
when they cannot collect by ordinary means. Am l 
under a wrong impression? · G. DALLAS SThnTH. 

This letter was published and comments made upon 
it for two reasons: (1) To correct the impression that 
it is the custom of the publishers of this paper to use 
the collecting agency and that it was never their in
tention to use the law in order to collect debts; and 
(2) to impress the principle of honesty. I am not 
financially interested in the paper and can speak from 
an impartial view point. In the first place I agree 
with Brother Smith; there are two sides to this ques
tion. We all make mistakes. The statement below 
concerning the use made of this collecting agency I 
received from the publishers themselves. They made 
a mistak'e to place their accounts in the hands of this 
agency, not because it is wrong to want money justly 
due them, or to try to collect it; but because the 
agency threatened to collect by law, a thing it agreed 
not to do. This agency solicited the business of the 
Gospel Advocate and it was granted upon the condi
tion the agency would not sue any one. When the 
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agency thr·eatened to sue it did so contrary to its 
agreement with the publishers and with no intention 
of carrying out its threats. The agency threatened 
to sue in order to stimulate debtors, but this wa.s not 
according to the wishes of the publishers. When they 
learned what the agency was doing, they took their 
business out of its hands. While they may be re
sponsible to some extent for what this agency did 
while acting for them, they never intended for it to 
sue, or even to threaten any one. But the publishers 
never placed an account in the hands of this agency 
until it had sent repeated statements to the sub
scribers. To acknowledge their mistal{e and to 
change their method is all they can do. 

THE OTHER ·SIDE.-Is it wrong for those who are 
able to pay their debts to fail to do so through negli
gence or otherwise? It may not be as bad at the judg
ment for those who fail through negligence as for 
those who fail through dishonesty; but it is bad here 
.on the creditor, he loses his debt in either case. What 
is thought of men who neglect to pay their store ac
counts and groc-ery bills? Some honorable men and 
some Christians are too sensitive on the subject of 
receiving statements of their accounts. Almost all 
business is carried on in this way. The most solvent 
and honorable business firms receive statements of ac
counts. The publishers of the Gospel Advocate receive 
them regularly and have to pay them, or go out of 
business. For the reason that I have various things 
to occupy my mind, I request those with whom I 
trade to send me regular statements o·f my accounts. 
Every month a little man comes to me with an account 
and I always am glad to see him and thank him, be
e a use he saves me the trouble of climbing a flight of 
steps to pay it, and of taxing my mind as to when it 
is duP It never hurts my feel:ngs in least r one 
to ask me fm money when it is due him; it is my 
pleasure to pay it, since he has been so kind to trust 
and to credit me. It is much easier for me to pay my 
bills regularly than when I have allowed them to 
accumulate, for I intended to pay them, any way. It 
is the custom of the publishers of the Gospel Advocate 
to send out statements of past. due subscriptions. If 
they should not do that, but stop the paper when the 
time expires, there would be great complaining. At 
this brethren have complained, saying they did not 
want their paper stopped. Some take the stopping of 
the pa r as an insinuation that the publishers are 
afraid to trust them. All papers meet with these trou
b1es; hence it is the rule, and so published by the 
Advocate, that the paper will continue unless notifica
tion is received from the subscriber to stop it. With 
this unde1·standing, to receive the paper is to become 
responsible for the subscription. Besides all this, the 
yellow slip on every paper states when the time of 
the subscription expires and the subscriber can easily 
see when this is. 'rhe negligence of thousands of 
goed and honorable men costs the Advocate hundreds 
of dollars every year in the way of postage and time 
in sending out statements of past due subscription. 
A man who uses only a half dozen postage stamps in 
a .week, or a month, has no conception of the cost of 
such things to a firm which sends out hundreds of 
letters a day. All this could be save~ to the Advo
cate but for such negligence. as Brother Smith refers 
to. This, with the continual neglect of honorable and 
good men to pay their subscription at all, makes their 
negligence cost the Advocate thousands of dollars. 
There are now on the Advocate's books subscriptions 
past due from one to four years tn the amount '1f 
eight or ten thousa.D;d dollars. This continual negli
gence on the part of good men has caused the editors 
of the paper to do their work for but little, and, somP.
times, no remuneration. This amount now due the 
paper would pay all expenses of publishing it and sup
port its €ditors for more than a year. Think of 
Brethren Lipscomb, Sewell, and McQuiddy giving 
more than a year's work on the paper to those who 
through negligence have failed to pay their subscrip
tion! I mean by this that if the Advocate had all 
that is due it on its subscription list for only a few 
years back, it could run for more than a year without 
:tnother dollar and then be better off than it will be 
as it is. The honorable and good brethren, who are 
able to pay their subscription, but fail through negli-
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gence to do so, are responsible for this. One dollar do every imaginable thing to escape the force of law. fully follow him. They love the favor of the "popu
and a half is not much to one man able to pay his A brother in town is a grocer; all the brethren deal lar throng" too well to walk in the footsteps of Jesus. 
debts, but eight or ten thousand dollars amount to with him; at the end of the month they "neglect" The church of Christ has been rent asunder. God has 
much to him who has to lose it through the negligence to pay their bills, but still continue to deal with him; been dishonored, and God-fearing men and women 
of others. I would dislike very much to know that at the end of the second month he sends all a state- have been driven from their places of worship mainly 
through my negligence I had caused any man and ment, and they still "neglect" to pay, but continue to because "a majority" of the members wanted to be 
especially such old self-sacrificing men as Brethren deal with him; and the end of the third month he re- like "all the sectarian bodies around them," and 
Lipscomb and Sewell-men who have spent their minds them of the fact that he will be compelled to brought things into the worship of God which he did 
lives in building up the cause of the Master-to lose collect by law if they do not pay; they reply that if not command and does not allow to be used with his 
a dollar. Brother Lipscomb has given his money and he does that he is no Christian, for the Bible forbids approval. 0 , when will men learn to believe, with 
time to the Bible School, and without remuneration Christians going to law How long would it be before the whole heart, the language of our blessed Re
has taught in it since its origin, and now good and such church members would succeed in completely deemer, when he says: "An~ fear not them which kill 
honorable men, able to pay their debts, complain robbing that brother and in rendering themselves fit the body, but are not able to kill the soul; but rather 
when he. tries to collect a dollar and a half past due subjects for the penitentiary? I would as soon steal ·fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body 
subscription on the Advocate! If he had his part of from him by night, or in any other way. I said in my in hell?" 
this eight or ten thousand dollars now due the Advo- article that brethren should settle "their troubles The majority of the people think more about their 
cate, it would go into the Bible School and Orphan according to the word of God;" and, according to that, temporal welfare than they do about their eternal 
School and for preaching the gospel, or some other men should pay their debts. How long do men who interest. Is not that a startling statement? Is it not 
good work; but as it is, it is only a dollar and a half are able, but who " criminally neglect" to pay their strange, exceedingly strange, that any one who be
a year in some good, but negligent brother's pocket. debts, remain Christians? Worse still: What is to be lieves the Bible should think more about "the things 
Were we to go back to the beginning to count up all thought of him who is solvent, but who "criminally that perish with the using" than they do about the 
that is due the Advocate, the sum would be amazing. neglects" to pay the debts he owes brethren and joys that fade not away? However, judging from the 
Of course, there are unfortunate people whose circum- dares them to sue him because the Bible forbids general deportment of the human family, I am per
stances change through misfortune and they become brethren going to law? My answer to that question suaded that the statement is true. 
unable to meet their obligations. The Advocate, like is, such a man is not a Christian, should be withdrawn This state of affairs is not confined to those who 
teachers, physicians, and others, is ready always to from, and by law even made to pay his debts, for he have never made any pretensions toward Christianity. 
bear its part in this particular. I speak in reference is · a thief. There are persons who pose as followers of Christ, 
to able and honorable men who through negligence who call themseives by that highest and holiest name 
cause the Advocate to lose so much every year. The of all names-Christian-who, by their actions, show 
paper goes to widows and preachers for a dollar and r-• ._ M*WD- ., that they are more interested in their present state 

offers premiums to almost all other subscribers. L.. .outt e_ontttib-tttotts •• .J. than they are in their eternal existence. The Chris-
While this is true, unlike Brothe~r Smith, all p·reach-· tian who will go through mud, rain, and cold to get 
ers are not its friends and do not solicit new sub- to his business six days in the week, but will absent 
scribers or encourage the old ones. It has always himself from the Lord's table on the first day of the 
seemed to me not best to offer so many premiums, week because " the weather is so bad," thinks more 
because the premiums lead people to expect some- WHOM SHOULD WE• FEAR? about his present condition than he does about his 
thing for nothing and to depreciate the paper. Any eternal happiness. I do not want to encourage people 
paper ought to be worth its subscription price, or it "And fear not them which kill the body, but are to be "slothful in business "-no, not that-but I do 
should lower the price, or cease to exist at all. If it not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which say that the person who claims to love God ought to 
is worth its subscription price, honest people are will- is able to destroy both soul and body in hell." . (Matt. be ashamed to work every day in all kinds of weather 
ing to pay it, if they want the paper. The Advocate 10: 28.) and then when Sunday comes claim that the weather 
has stood firm fo·r the truth for a half century and has This scripture teaches with great clearness that is too bad to go to the services. Is it more important 
been faithful and courageous in its defense and in the man is a dual being; that there is a part of each to work and get gain than it is to worship God? 
fight against innovations upon the work of the church human being that will survive the wreck of the Hear the Savior: " Take heed, and be~are of covetous: 
and worship of God. The prosperity of the cause of physical frame. It shows that there is a part of man ness: for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance 
the Master in numerous places in the United States which cannot be defaced or destroyed by man; in of the things which he possesseth." . (Luke 12: 15.) 
and Canada is due as much to the Advocate's earnest other words, it teaches that there is a mortal and an " The life is more than meat, and the body is more 
and faithful teaching as to any other human agency; immortal part of man, and that God reserves to hi_m- than raiment." (Verse 23.) Do you believe these 
indeed the Advocate has done more 'to stay the tide self the right to punish " with everlasting destruction statements? 
of departure from " the o.ld paths " than any othe:r from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of He who will spend time and money to get a physi
one agency. All brethren, therefore, who love the his power" (2 Thess. 1: 9) those who are wicked and cian to relieve his physical ailments, but will let his 
church and the truth should not only gladly pay up rebellious. :jOUl die for a lack of the healing balm of the great 
their subscription, if it is past due, and renew for Solomon, in speaking of death, says: "'l'hen shall Physician, thmks more of the ones that can destroy 
the present year, but should rally to the paper in the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit the body than he does of the one which can kill the 
every way possible and help to extend its circulation. shall return unto God who gave it." (Eccles. 12: 7.) soul. Of course, we should care for and preserve our 

David says: "The law of the Lord is perfect, convert- bodies, but we should always remember that soon 
-* $ • ing the soul." (Ps. 19: 7.) Thus we see that it is the they must crumble back to the common clay and that 

soul, or spirit, of man that is to be converted and our spirits must thEm go to God; and if they are not 
We accept all Brother Smith says concerning the prepared for the presence of God. properly prepared, they will be cast out of his pres-

brethren referred to, and, since the Advocate dis·· When we contemplate the bliss of being in the para- ence. 
claims any intention of threatening them with the laV(, dise of God forever and the awfulness of spending The man who strives daily and hourly to gratify the 
they shO'Illd renew their subscription and give thP eternity with the doomed and damned of all ages and flesh, but allows his soul to suffer for food, cares more 
paper their hearty support. If the good brother who climes, and knowing that we cannot gain the former for " the life that now is " than he does for '' that 
finally collected the subscriptions and sent them to and shun the latter without fearing and obeying God, which is to come." 
the Advocate had been sufficiently thoughtful and it seems that we could easily decide the question, Dear Reader: How is it with you? Do you care more 
kind to have done this before threatened by the Whom should we fear? But multiplied millions have about the things that you consume here than you do 
agency and when the subscriptions were due, his never yet learned the lesson; hence the importance about a home at God's right hand? Do you believe 
services would have been appreciated by the Advo- of pondering the statement of our Savior, when he that God will reward the faithful and punish those 
cate and he would have saved it this trouble and loss says: "And fear not them which kill the body, but are who love the praise of man more than "they do the 
and would have saved to these brethren the benefits not able to kill the soul; but rather fear him which is love of God? If so, ponder well the Savior's state
of a good paper. He should now induce them all to able to destroy both soul and body in hell." ment: "And fear not them which kill the body, but 
renew their subscriptions and to heartily support the It seems that man has always. sought the praise of are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which 
paper. man more than the praise of God. We find several is able to destroy both soul and body in hell." 

.fl ~ ~ instances of it in the Old Testament. The Israelites , Ripley, Tenn. W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

rejected the commandment of God that they might 
Brother Smith raises the question: "But suppose be like "all the nations." God wanted and app.ointed 

these brethren were criminally negligent, does that judges over his people; but after a time they rejected EVIDENCE OF PARDON. NO. 13. 
justify the Advocate fn threatening them with the law his order and clamored for a king that they might be 
through this agency?" No; at least not until the like the nations around them. (See 1 Sam. 8.) In the city of Providence, the first Sunday in Octo
church had dealt with them. While the New Testa- Saul, the first king of Israel, is another striking ber dawned beautifully. About nine o'clock Mr. Hon
ment forbids brethren going to law before unbelievers example. God told him to utterly destroy the Amalek- est received the following note from Miss Winsome: 
to settle their differences, it also commands them to ites, with all their possessions; but he saved Agag, "Dear Virgil: I asked mamma to let me attend 
settle such before the wiset and good men in the the king, and the best of the sheep and cattle. And Brother True's meeting to-day, but she positively re
church. (1 Cor. 6: 1-9.) It also forbids brethren when Samuel succeeded in getting him to acknowledge fused to do so. For a time I stood, halting between 
wronging and defrauding one another. The one who that he had sinned, he said: "I have sinned: for I two alternatives. I would think about the duty of 
owes a debt and criminally neglects to pay it is the have transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and children to parents, and would almost yield to the 
one who defrauds his brother. The church should thy words: because I feared the people, and obeyed wishes of my mother. Again, I would think about 
deal with such a man as it deals with those who steal, their voice." (1 Sam. 15: 24.) That was his trouble. the duty we all owe to our Heavenly Father and his 
get drunk, lie, or commit fornication. Dishonesty is He could not resist the temptation to gain the praises Son who gave himself for our sins, and also the fact 
too· much winked at both by the church and the law of the people. that the Bible says: 'Every one must give an account 
of the land. Some church members, it seems, like While Christ was on earth many believed on him, to God for himself.' I know that my mother cannot 
many not church members, have come to think there but would not confess him. "For they loved the answer for me in the great judgment day-no matter 
is nothing dishonest, and the only sin is in being praise of men more than the praise of God." (John how much she loves me and her pastor, Brother 
detected. ·How long would some men simply "neg- 12: 43.) · Lovely. 
lect" to pay their debts if they were not reminded And so it is to-day. Many believe in Christ, but "Well, I wish .you could be here this morning and 
by law that they will have to pay them? Some, then, .have not the cou:rage to forsake the crowd and faith- hear the preacher's talk. The greatly adored Mr. 
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Plea.seall, of Chicago, reached the city last evening, 
and I wondered if some of the peopl~ would be as glad 
to see the Savior. The pastors of the different denom
inations, with a number of the leading women, met 
him at the depot and gave him a tremendous ovation. 
While we were at the depot waiting for the train 
bearing the beloved evangelist, my mother remarked 
to me thus: 'Winsome, I am greatly surprised that 
Y.OU should want to attend that little, insignificant 
Campbellite meeting when you have such a flattering 
note from Brother Lovely's handsome son, asking if 
he may have the pleasure of your company to and 
from the great union tent where we are going to have 
the great union meeting. And, then, you can associate 
with so many nice people. I am astonished that you 
should even think of attending that little Campbellite 
concern. I tr1,1st that you have your senses about you, 
and that you have already answered the young man's 
note, telling him that the ' pleasure ' of your company 
can be had. I tell you, my dau s-hter, this is certainly 
the opportunity of your life. Mr. Lovely is so handsome 
and so much like his illustrious father. Do you not 
think so, daughter?' 

the principle of obedience to God is involved. It I child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are 
seems that our duty to God should be considered first able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith 
of all. This is why I have taken the course I have which is in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by 
in this matter. But listen! Isn' t that lovely music? " insQiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 

They were approaching the Christians' place of wor- reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ship where Brother True would begin, in a few min- ness: that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
utes, what proved to be one of the great est meetings furnished unto all good works.' (2 Tim. 3: 15-17.) 
of modern times. The congregation was singing the Brother Jones will please lead the congregation in 

" I did not rE)ply, but my mind turned at once to 
some scripture which you recently showed me regard
ing the great multitudes which travel the broad way 
and the few who travel the straight and narro.w way. 
You, doubtless, remember that I made the same argu
ment to you that mamma made to me, and you told 
me that we cannot tell which is the true way by the 
great number which travel in that way. I had never 
seen the matter in this way before. Besides, I have 
heard the preachers-especially Brother Lovely-say 
so many hard things about Brother True and . the 

old, familiar hymn: 

"How firm a foundation." 

And to Miss Winsome it was like music from a far-off 
country. "Listen," she sa.id, as they entered the ves~ 
tibule. "They have no organ! I can understand 
every wor d ·of that grand old song. It never sounded 
so sweetly to me in all my life. Let's wait right here 
until they are through singing it. b, what music!" 

As the last strains of the grand old hymn were ring
ing out so clearly and inspiringly, they entered the · 
auditorium from whence had issued those soul-stirring 
melodies. They were met by a genial and polite 
young man who conducted them to a seat near the 
pulpit. They soon observed Herbert and Miss Smith, 
who occupied a seat on their right. A few friendly 
nods and smiles were exchanged when the song leader 
announced another hymn. This was also a very 
touching hymn, especially to Miss Winsome, whose 
t ears were in evidence while it was . being sung. The 
hymn was: 

"Savior, more than life to me, 
I am clinging, clinging close to thee; 
Let thy precious blood applied, 
Keep me ever, ·ever, by thy side." 

members of his church that it is hard for me to be- At the conclusion of this beautiful hymn Brother 
lieve them the good people they profess to be. True arose, and, looking over the audience, said: 

"Now, Mr. Virgil, I s.pent a sle~pless night trying "Brethren, sisters, and friends: I greet you this beau
to decide what course I should take in this· matter, tiful Lord's day in the name of the Prince of Peace
and my mind is now easy, for I am determined to do in the name of him whose humble, yet glorious birth 
what I conceive is my duty to God, regardless of con- in the city of David, was heralded by a heavenly con
sequences. It probably will cost me the pleasures, voy with the glorious and significant words: 'Glory 
conveniences, and comforts of home, and I may have to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
to seek a home elsewhere; but of one thing I am sure, toward men.' (Luke 2: 14.) This was the culmina
and that is: I shall some day have a home far better tion of the divine purpose in providing for the world's 
than earthly friends can give if only I do my duty to redemption through the seed of the woman who 
my Savior .. This I am resolved to do. 0 God, help should achieve the victory over the adversary which 
me, I pray! What an awful thought! But I will tell mankind, unaided by divine power, could never 
you the rest later. Come at 10:30 o'clock. I will be obtain. 
ready." " I am before you to-day, my friends, ~s an humble 

On reading this note Mr. Honest burst into tears representative of that divine philanthropy which was 
and wept like a · child. He now realizes that Miss so strikingly and so beautifully exemplified in the life 
vVinsome is now willing to become a martyr in order and teachings of him who spoke with authority, and 
to carry out her honest convictions. She is, indeed, not as the scribes and Pharisees. I am not here to 
more precious to him than ever. He wondered if he represent a 'form '-some 'particular form' of Chris
could have done as well with the same surroundings. tianity--but · to represent Christianity as it is, just as 

At the appointed time his raps are heard at the door it emanat ed from the great and loving heart of its 
of Miss ·winsome's room. On entering, he beheld the adorable author. Neither am I here to represent a 
most beautiful countenance he had ever seen. Miss party in religion. Partyism and partizan ideas are 
Winsome met him with an angelic smile p·laying over denounced by the Holy Spirit as among the works of 
her sweet, tear-stained face, which caused. Mr. Hon- the flesh, and which are destructive to the unity, 
est's heart to swell with feelings of genuine sympathy peace, and prosperity of th~ peop-le of God. 
for the honest-hearted girl. ." The fact that there are sects and spurious religions 

For a few moments their emotions were too great to in the world is very strong proof that there is a true 
allow them to even greet each other as they were religion somewhere, as there cannot possibly be a 
accustomed to do. Mrs. Graceful and the other mem- counterfeit bill without the existence of ·a bill which 
bers of the family were gone to the "union tent," is genuine. This truth is self-evident, and it, there
and were engaged in the- handshaking and expressions fore, appeals to. the common sense of the doubting and 
of sentimentality which are so much in evidence on skeptical in a way which should cause them to make 
such occasions. an honest effort to find that which is genuine. It is 

On their way to the Ghristian meeting, conducted by our purpose and shall be our chief endeavor in this 
Brother True, Miss Winsome asked about Herbert. meeting to place before the minds of the people who 
Mr. Honest informed her tha.t Herbert had arrived may be pleased to honor us with their presence a 
and had spent one night with him, and would be at true picture of the Christ who was for sinners slain, 
the Christian meeting; that he had engaged the com- and whose glorious resurrection from the dead 
pany of Miss Smith." brought life and immortality to light through the gos-

" Miss Smith!" exclaimed Miss Winsome. "And is pel. There is, my friends, only one Christ, who is 
she going to attend the Christian meeting?" the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. There is also 

"Yes," replied Mr. Honest, "she read a little tract only one Christianity or . system of salvation for sin
which I gave her and then she read the New Testa- ners lost, and to you now we this great salvation 
ment, and now says that if there is any true church · bring. 
on earth, Brother Truq represents that church. You "Another point which I wish to state is that there is 
know she had tendencies to Unitarianism, which, to only one true source of light divine-only one medium 
my mind, is only a form of infidelity; but she says thro.ugh which this light to mankind is imparted. 
she intends to hear every sermon preached by Brother God is the only true source of light, and the Bible is 
True during this meeting and try them by the New the only medium through which the light reaches the 
Testament." hearts of the people. Take from mankind this pre-

Miss Winsome: " But she belongs to such an aristo- cious volume of truth divinely revealed and darkness 
cratic family and her mother is such a leader in socl- would cover the earth, and gross darkness the minds 
ety and is so fond of her only daughter, that I am of the people. This divine volume shall be our stand
surprised that she gave he·r consent." ard of appeal in every statement we make and in every 

Mr. Honest: "But you know that children some- position we take. Our discourse to-day will be based 
times do things without their parents' consent." on one of the strongest statements found in the sacred 

Miss Winsome was silent a few "moments, and 'then volume regarding its all-sufficiency. I shall read this 
replied: "Ye~, I certainly know that, Mr. Virgil. I statement, and we will then be led in prayer by Elder 
do not think it right for children to go agaim;t their Jones. 
parents' wishes and instructions, except it be when "Paul, writing to Timothy, said: 'And that from a 

prayer.'' 
Brother Jones made a very earnest, fervent, and 

appropriate prayer; and then the congregation sang: 

" Precious Bible, how I love it; 
How it doth my bosom cheer! 

What on earth like this to covet? 
For it ever saith good cheer." 

Brother True than began his discourse, which the 
next chapter will contain. C. E. HovT. 

Florence, Ala. 

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. 

" Knowing that a man is not justified by the works 
of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Chtist, even we 
have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justi
fied by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the 
law." (Gal. 2: 16.) 

The teaching of this passage is very p•lain. Paul 
most emphatically says that he knows that a man 1s 
not justified by the works of the law. " By him all 
that believe are justified from · all things, from which 
ye could not be justified by the law of Moses." (Acts 
13: 39.) Note the fact also how positively he asserts 
that men are justified by the faith of Christ. Would 
Paul have us to understand that the justification is 
enjoyed the moment one believes? Jesus commanded 
the people to, observe the law of Moses. (Matt. 23: 3.) 
After his death Paul says, as recorded by Luke: By 
him all that believe are justified from all things, by 
which they could not be jus,tified •by the law of Moses. 
Since we have learned that no one can be justified 
now by the works of the law as they were during the 
personal ministry of Christ, the question would nat
urally arise, How are persons justified by the faith of 
Christ? Paul being mindful_ of this says: "Even we 
have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justi
fied by the faith of Christ." (Gal. 2: 16.) In believ
ing this-that is, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God-that "ye might have life through his name." 
(John 20: 31.) Justification or life through the name 
of Christ is received or enjoyed. " Life through 
Christ's name," "becoming sons of God," is received., 
enjoyed by man doing the things commanded in the 
faith of Christ after exercising faith in Jesus. 

P·aul (Rom. 8: 2) affirmed that " the law of the 
Spirit of life" made him "free from the law of sin 
and death." "For not the hearers of the law are 
just before God, but the doers of the law shall be 
justified "-Rom. 2: 13-that is, shall be saved. The 
examples of conversion prove this as recorded in Acts. 

After Peter produces faith in the hearts of three 
thousand sin-burdened souls, they ask: "What must 
we do?" They have "believed in Jesus that they 
might be justified by the faith of Ghrist," by doing 
what the apostle commands. He said: "Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you . . . for the remis
sion of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) After Paul had faith 
produced in his heart, Jesus informed him that he 
would hear what he must do. After Paul commanded 
the jailer to believe "on the Lord Jesus Christ," he 
then speaks to him the word of the Lord, and to all 
that were in his house. 

From these examples it can be clearly seen that 
people were commanded to do something after believ
ing in Jesus !n o~der to be justified-that is, saved 
from their sins. We see why the apostle James says: 
"You see then how by works a man is justified, and 
not by faith only." E. A. BEDICHEK. 

SELFISHNESS. 

Selfishness is at the bottom of all the troubles of 
the world. It has been so in the beginning of the 
world; we find it so now, and it is presumed that 1t 
will be so till the end of time. The selfish boys make 
themselves very disagreeable wherever they appear. 
At home they want more than their share of atten
tion. They are unkind, rude, and often disagreeable. 
In school they make themselves odious to their 
teacher and disliked by their companions. They get 
into a great deal of trouble and they cannot, or will 
not, see that they themselves are the cauiile of u. 
They grumble, murmur, and complain when they have 
no reasonable action for the same; and much of the 
pleasure that comes to the good boy and girl they do 
not enjoy, because they have put themselves out of 
getting it. Selfishness degrades generosity.-Seleeted. 
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A REACTION. 

The tendency among religious papers a few years 
ago was to lower prices. The Methodist papers all 
did it, as did many others. Now the tendency is the 
other way. The Methodist papers have gone back to 
the higher price. They found that the reduction in
creased their lists, but that they lost money. The 
papers cost more than they got for them. Lately 
the UnitPd Presbyterian raised its price. Now we 
read that ·• the Congregationalist feels impelled to 
raise its price to church clubs to two dollars and fifty 
cents a year, the regular rate remaining at three dol
lars, thus putting itself ln line with the Christian 
Advocate, of the Methodist Church, and other reli
gious papers." 

Some papers, in lowering prices, tried to make it 
up by increased advertising. Those that succeeded 
in this depreciated themselves so much that they 
were not worth even the reduced price. The others 
are one by one going back to the old prices. 

It ls no accident that papers of a certain style and 
size cost two dollars and fifty cents or three dollars 
a year. It takes that to make them. Those in the 
East cost a little more than their equals in the west. 
To put the price down is either to depreciate the 
paper or lose money. To make a paper half adver
tisements is to depreciate it. To use coarse type, so 
that the amount of reading is reduced, depreciates it. 
To reduce the editorial and contributing force, filling 
a paper with articles as they come in, depreciates it. 

We know one paper which a few years ago reduced 
its price. The fact was announced with a flourish 
of the editorial trumpet. Nothing was said of 
changes to be made in the paper, but in a little time 
an editor was dropped. Then the columns were 
shortened an inch. Then there was a great increase 
in the amount of " standing matter "-that is, arti
cles, advertisements, announcements, etc., kept on 
hand and used week after week to fill up. Then 
"boiler plate "-that is, cheap syndicate matter fur
nished in plates at a low pric~began to appear. 
Then the paper was thin and of a cheaper grade. 
We expect before long to see it with a "patent in
side," and then will come the collapse, and the mail 
which once brought the paper will bring it no more. 

The merchant who sells dry goods at less than cost 
will come to grief. So will the farmer who sells 
wheat below the cost of production. The same is 
true of the publisher. We have noted the birth, de
cline, and death of a score of Presb'yterian papers 
that announced themselves first of all as cheap. 
Some of them were good. One or two ranked for a 
time with the regular-priced church papers and 
gained wide circulation; but th~y did not pay, be
cause they were furnished at less than cost. The 
theory of the old apple woman who always sold be
low cost and made money because she sold so much 
will not work. One editor told us that the larger 
his list, the more he lost. 

Such papers sometimes run through several dis
pensations. One man or company will put in life 
and money until he is exhausted, and then another 
will take his place; and when he is exhausted, an
other will follow him. We know one paper which 
used up or tired out four successive owners. 

The wise course for a church paper is to charge a 
price sufficient to give a fair profit on the cost of 
production, and then to make a paper worth the 
price.-Heruld and Presbyter. 

It is not possible to please everybody. If all the reli
gious papers were to make the subscription price one 
dollar per year, the same parties who are now clamor
ing so loudly for the dollar religious journal, would 
then clamor for a reduction to fifty cents per year. 
It takes very little religion to satisfy some people. 
The man whose conscience is satisfied with paying 
only fifty cents a year for religious literature ie easily 
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years are telling on them. The infirm step and the 
locks of snowy whiteness warn us that they must 
soon sleep with their fathers. They cannot much 
longer wrestle actively with the problems of life. 
Their work is almost done, and others must come for
ward and bear burdens similar to those they have 
borne. The question .arises: Who is ready to bear 
similar burdens? Who will make similar sacrifices? 
Where is the man to be found who can edit the Gospel 
Advocate for years without financial remuneration? 
Those who love the gospel in its simplicity all say 
that the Gospel Advocate must live and " contend 
for the faith once delivered unto the saints " after 
they have gone to their reward. This can, and doubt
less will, be done. But one, two, or three should not 
be called upon to bear all the burden. It should be 
done by the brethren who wish to see a pure gospel 
triumph. Those who are able could pay $2.50 or $3 
per year for the Gospel Advocate and be blessed by 
so doing. If brethren all over the country would do 
this) they would not feel the sacrifice and the pub
lishers would be able to greatly improve the paper. 
Many small sums aggregate a large amount. Some
time last year we placed accounts in the hands of a 
collection agency amounting; as I now recollect, to 
about eight thousand dollars. This was done after 
we had sent repeated statements of amount due, 
couched in courteous language, and yet we received 
neither answer nor remittance. In the last statement 
sent we informed those in arrears that unless we 
heard from them by a certain time, that while we did 
it reluctantly, we would be compelled to put their ac
counts into the hands of a collection agency, who 
would look after the business for us. When we gave the 
accounts to the agency, we charged them specially not 
to make ugly threats or sue any one. They took the 
accounts assuring us they would do neither. When 
we found they were actually proposing to bring suit, 
we gave them no new accounts, and wrote them again 
that we would not allow them to bring suit, and 
withdrew the accounts on which they proposed to en
ter suit. We find, after paying them twenty-five per 
cent for the collection of such accounts, that we col
lected about one thousand dollars more last year on 
subscriptions than we did the year before and than 
it now appears we will collect during the present 
business year, our business year running from April 
to April. 

Those who' thus permitted their subscriptions to 
remain unpaid for two or three years would not treat 
a grocery account in the same manner. Those who 
demand th.at they be treated as brethren, should treat 
others in the same way. Is it Christian like not to 
answer a courteous letter? Is tt living up to the 
Golden Rule to read a paper for two years and then 
ignore all requests for payment of back dues? If 
really unable to pay, it would be manly to say so. 
" Those who live in glass houses ~· should not throw 
stones at publishers for trying to collect what they 
actually need to meet the running expenses of their 
papers. It seems to me that those who are so negli
gent or indifferent as not to reply to many courteous 
requests for payment should be ashamed of the in
difference and negligence that force upon the publisher 
the painful necessity of resorting to such methods to 
attract their attention. Brethren, instead of being so 
niggardly as to starve the gospel laborer, let us loose 
our purse strings and pay a sufficient amount for our 
religious journal as will enable the publishers to give 
us the very best paper they are capable of making. 

The wages of the daily laborer are higher. Mate-
satisfied. People must learn by experience. Experi- rials are higher. Living cost more. It costs the pub
ence is a dear teacher, but most of us will learn in lisher more to live. While he may not publish for 
no other way. It is folly to demand the impossible money alone, he must live while he publishes. 
of the publisher. No publisher can make a first-class I have repeatedly contended that it was suicidal to 
religious journal for one dollar per year. When the attempt. to publish the Gospel Advocate at one dollar 
subscription price is so low that it will not support a per year. It cannot be done without greater loss than 
first-class paper; then the publisher must cut his the publishers are able to bear. I have repeatedly 
paper to suit the price. written brethren when they asked us to reduce the 

Experience has taught u~ that the Gospel Advocate price to one dollar per year that they might just as 
can scarcely hold to its present standard of excellence well ask us to discontinue the paper. 
at one dollar and fifty cents per year. It can be done The Standard Publishing Company made an effort 
only by sacrifices being made by the publishers. to gratify the demand for a dollar weekly. The effort 
Lipscomb, Sewell, and McQuiddy have given their led only to a disastrous failure. I will let the Stand
editorial services to the paper for a number of years ard Publishing Company speak: 
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second to no paper among us, and it has rendered 
efficient service in every department of the general 
work. 

We regret to say that the response to these efforts 
has been anything but adequate, and there has been a 
steady decline in the subscription list; and the de
fection, as we are in position to know, has been very 
largely to the Christian Standard. Moreover, a very 
large percentage of the present subscription list are 
also subscribers to that paper. . 

Under the circumstances it has reluctantly been 
decided to suspend the Weekly, as we cannot afford 
to increase the already heavy deficit on the paper. 
This will be the last issue under the present name.
The Standard Publishing Company. 

The truth is we need fewer and better papers. We 
need papers more loyal to the truth. One paper may 
be read by one hundred thousand people, and the cost 
be much less to each than if read by only ten than
sand. 

A STRANGE THING. 

An exchange notes that a strange thing has hap
pened in Colorado: 

A minister of the gospel has been elected Governor 
of the State by a big majority. The strangeness does 
not consist in the fact that a minister is deemed 
worthy to hold such an office, but in the rarity of 
such occurrences. The office was seeking a man and 
a minister. Rev. Dr. Henry A. Buchtel was found to be 
the man best fitted to fill it. A committee of Den
ver business men selected him as a candidate, be
cause they believed he would command the largest 
public confidence in the trying situation in which Col
orado has been placed. Dr. Buchtel is a Methodist 
minister, chancellor of the University of Denver, and 
a former foreign missionary. Both labor and capi
tal have confidence in his ability, integrity, and im
partiality; and it is hoped that under his adminis
tration Colorado will recover from the shame of her 
former political intrigues and lawless' Qutbreaks. 

It is not so strange that the people would elect a 
minister of the gospel Governor, as it is that the 
minister should be willing to be Governor. The min
ister fills the highest position. No preacher can ac
complish the good filling the Governor's chair than, he 
can in earnestly and faithfully proclaiming the gospel 
of Christ. All preachers should realize with Paul: 
"Woe is unto me if I preach not the gospel." To be 
instrumental in the salvation of souls is a. far nobler 
work than ruling the affairs of a State. President 
GarfiP-ld would have accomplished far more good in 
loyally proclaiming the gospel of Christ than he did 
filling the Presidential Office. How long will we con
tinue to put the temporal above the spiritual? " Then 
said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, 
and follow me. For whosoever will save his life shall 
lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake 
shall find it. For what is a man profited, if he shall 
gain the whole world, and lose his own soul'? or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his soul? " (Matt. 
16: 24-26.) 

CHURCH MUSIC RUN MAD. 

It is stated in the ·daily papers that a Baptist Church 
in New York City has recently introduced a whis
tling woman as one of 1 ts regular performers. She 
whistles in the intervals between the other services. 
I move an amendment. I move that when the congre
gation sings, the men who cannot sing be required to 
whistle; and that all the tom-boy girls who cannot 
sing, shall do the same. Is not whistling as near the 
apostolic practice as playing on the fiddle or the 
organ? When you start on the down grade, where are 
you going to stop ?-J. W. McGarvey, in Christian 
Standard. • 

People who depart from the simplicity of God's 
worship in order to entertain the people as they 
imagine have no i,dea of stopping. They are striving 
to keep up with the procession. It appears they actu
ally vie with each other to see who can make the 
greatest departures. When people, who have no hu
man creed break away from the word of God, they 
have nothing to restrain them. They have ceased to 
look to the gospel as the drawing power and depend 
on the " fads and fancies " of men to get the crowds. 
They rely more on an arm of flesh than on the wisdom 
and power of God. 

without any financial remuneration. Lipscomb and For eighteen months past the Christian Weekly 
Sewell have made very great sacrifices for the paper. has been maintained at the expense of the Standard 
They have done so for the gospel's sake. They love Publishing Company, in the hope that by the excel
the truth in its simplicity and are anxious to main- lent service it rendered in the States formerly served 
t . th t th . 't "t Th h t 1 b d by the Christian Companion and the Watch Tower Why, it is ·asked, -are there so many snares? That am e ru m 1 s purl y. ey ave no a ore it would win the liberal support, not only of those 
and toiled on the Gospel Advocate for so many years who have supported thef\e two. papers, _ but also, by- we may not fly low, but may seek the things which 
in the hope of earthly reward. · Each could have made greater enterprise, win ·a .mucb. niore extended sup- _ ar,e above. F.o.r jlJ.sLas birds, so. long. as they cleave 
money in other ways. But forgetting the sacrifices of port in the same regions. the upper air are not easily caught, so thou, also, as 
the past and reaching forth after nobler and higher In this hope the paper has been maintained as a long as thou lookest at things above, wilt not easily 

. . . dollar weekly, and has responded to every demand 
thmgs, they have labored on Without murmurmg or f made upon it as a newscarrier and an advocate of be captured, whether by a snare or by any other 
complaining. But the responsibilities of all these the old gospel plea. Its editorial service· has been device of evil.-Chrysostom. 
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r •••••a-•••••-••••••-, i to Miss Sallie Hill, Brother W. N. Carter officiating; ing regularly. There was one addition at Dozier on 

m~ JJ on December 29, at Waxahaehie, Texas, Brother J. J. last Lord's day. I am endeavoring to_ arrange for 
• ISC~ any. .J' Chiles to Sister Victoria Bradshaw, Brother A. E. Brother J. B. Nelson to hold some meetings in South L •••••• . -.--- ••••••• Findley officiating. Alabama. before he returns to Texas. We are striving 

• '-•~ - to do more for the Master's cause during this year 
Among our callers during last week \vere the follow- than we did during 1906." 

ing brethren: C. T. Holt, Fairfield, Tenn.; W. H. Car-
PERSONAL. 

Brother C. E. Holt says the church is prospering at 
Florence, Ala. 

Brother C. H. Kennedy, of Colgate, I. T., is now in 
a good meeting at Strawn, T'exas. 

penter, New Middleton, Tenn.; J. E. Scobey, Franklin, Brother Charles F. Davis, of Indianapolis, Ind., re,... 
Tenn.; B. E. E;"cue, Sharon Grove, Ky.; J. 0. Blaine, cently returned to his home from a five-months' trip, 
Portland, Tenn.; and J. M. T. White and wife, Thick. engaged in mission work. Most of his work was done 
Tenn. · in Southern Indiana. He succeed,ed in establishing 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Tenth Street 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother A. C. Williams, of Match, Tenn., writes to 
Brother John R. Williams: "Sister Cornelia Derry
berry, widow of Brother John T. Derryberry and 
daughter of Brother Joshua K. Speer, was eighty years 
old on January 18. She obeyed the gospel at the age 
of thirteen." 

Brother Flavil Hall, of Trion, Ga., began a meeting Brother Lawrence W. Scott informs us that Brother 
at Longwood, Fla., on last Lord's day. A. A. Bunner is booked for a discussion with C. T. 

Brother w. N. Carter recently closed an eight-days' Russell, of Allegheny, Pa., beginning on February 10. 
meeting at Arcadia, Texas, with eight additions. Mr. Russell is the author of the " Millennia! Dawn " 

series of books, which have been so extensively cir-

one congregation of fifty or sixty members, and got 
three othe,r disciples at another place to meet regu
larly on the first day of the week to worship the Lord. 
If these three are faithful to the Lord, there is no rea
son why they should not succeed in building up a 
congregation of faithful disciples. 

Brother W. N. Abernathy, of Westport, Tenn., says: 
"On the second Lord's day in October, it was pro
posed that the fampies composing the Williams' 
Chapel congregation should adopt a systematic study 
of the Bible. As a result three families have read 
through the New Testament since that time. I notice culated over the country. 
that the children have improved in their reading. I 

Brother S. E. Witty reports that since Brother J. E. am teaching school at this P'lace, and have some one 
Brother Price Billingsley recently preached a few Heins' meeting at Centralia, Mo., the church there of the pupils to read a chapter to the school each 

discourses at Merkel, Texas, resulting in two baptisms. has been doing good work. Many of the churches in morning. Every pupil also quotes a verse and gives 
Brother E. R. Hoover preached at the Fanning Or- the Middle West are fully- aroused to the, importance the reference." 

Brother S. P. Pittman preached at Ostella, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day, with one confession and baptism. 

phan School on last Lord's day and baptized six young of mission work, and will €ndeavor to do more than 
ladies. during any previous year. 

Brother 0. E. Phillips, of Fort Worth, Texas, says 
that during last year he did the most successful work 
of his life. 

During last y,ear Brother H. D. Le'ach, of Williams, 
Ind., gave some time to mission work in destitute 
places, supported by the congregations at Williams, 
Mt. Olive, and Union, Ind. Brother Leach is anxious 

Brother J. W. Chism, of Denton, T·exas, is now in to get .other congregations interested in this work, so 
a series of meetings at a place a few miles nortq of that he can devote more time to it. 
Abilene, T'exas. 

Under date o~ January 15, Brother J. K. P. South 
Broth~r E. A. Elam will begin a series of meetings writes from Jett, Ky.: "I am anxious for the Folk-

at the Nashville Bible School on next Monday even- McQuiddy discvssion to be published in book form. 
ing, January 28. T'he Gospel Advocate is as sound as a bullet, and I 

Brother John T. Hinds makes the following report 
of work done during 1906: " During the year I held 
eleven protracted meetings of from one to three 
weeks' duration. Every Lord's day during the re
mainder of the time was used. As a result of the 
year's work there were ninety-two baptisms, quite s. 
number restored to the fellowshiP., and some other 
good done, I trust. I held three mission meetings, 
and at two of the places regular worship ha·s been 
kept up since. In these mission meetings thirty per
sons were baptized. The gospel was relied upon for 
tbes·e results. Had no society at my back. I also 

Brother W. F. Neal, of Meaford, Ont., is now en- am going to make an effort to increase its circulation. held two discussions." 
gaged in a meeting with the congregation at Calgary, My last meeting was at Swallowfield, Ky. It resulted 
Alberta, Canada. in seventeen baptisms.'! 

Brother Joe McPherson preached at Cherokee Park, 
West Nashville, Tenn., on last Lord's day, and bap
tized one person. 

Married, on December 28, at the residence of Broth
er L. S. White, Dallas, Texas, Mr. J. H. McAdams to 
Miss Mary. Worley; and on January 4, at the same 
P'lace, Mr. Victor E. Gregory to Miss Margaret E. Brother A. E. Findley informs us that the church at 

Italy, Texas, expects to build a house in which to Birdwell, both members of the Foster Street congre
gation, this city. Brother White ·performed the cerworsbip at an early day. 
emony at both marriages. 

Brethren W. J. Whatey and F. W. Gilbert recently 
closed a three-weeks' meeting with the Liberty con
gregation, Ray County, Mo. 

Brother W . S. Long, Jr., preached at Davis' Hill, 
West Nashville, T'enn., on last Lord's-day evening, 
with one confession and baptism. 

Under date of January 18, Brother F. C. Sowell 
writes from Columbia, Tenn.: "Our town is now well 
supplied with preachers-Brethren Hawley, Morton, 
Spivey, and l-and the churches are taking on new 
life and sending preachers to the weak places. We 
have about eight preachers in Maury County, and 

Brother R. N. Jones changes his address from they are self-sacrificing men." 

Prague, Okla., to R. F. D. No. 2, Stroud, Okla. He Brother Thomas C. King writes, under date of 
baptized a lady at Stroud recently. January 15: "I am now in a meeting at Brown's 

Brother Joe S. Warlick is in a good meeting at Mea
ford, Ont. The meeting is being well attended. Up 
to January 14 there had been one baptism. 

Chapel, five miles east of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. There 
are only six members here, and they are all poor; 
but they have built a small house in which they meet 
to worship on the first day of the week." This shows 
what a few can do if they only have a mind to work. Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting at Midway, Fla., 

closed on Sunday, January 13, with nine additions .. 
He is now in a meeting at Lake Butler, Fla. Brother N. 0. Ray, of Winfield, Texas, held a meet

ing at Cason, Texas, during the holidays. The audi
Brother T. E. Milholland's meeting at Nevada, ences increased so that th;e house in which the meet

'l'exas, continues with an increasing interest. When 
last beard from, three persons had been baptized. 

Brother N. B. Hardeman and I. N. Penick are to 
have a discussion near Martin, Tenn., beginning on 
Monday, February 4. The discussion will continue 
six days. 

Brother W. N. Needs, of Dalzell, 0., r,ecently closed 
a good meeting at Duffy, 0., with sixteen additions. 
He expects to hold another meeting there, beginning 
on March 15. 

Brother R. D. Smith says the church at Sherman .. 
Texas, is in a flourishing condition. Four persons 
took membership with the congregation on the first 
Lord's day in this month. 

Married, on December 25, neat: Rector, Ark., Brother 
Fred Davidson to Sister Ethel ·williams, Brother J. R. 
Flint, of Odessa, Mo. , performing the ceremony. We 
join their many friends in· wishing them a long and 
prosperous life. 

On January 11, Brother A. Alsup closed a meeting 
at Drop, Denton County, Texas. He says there are 
only a few brethren at Drop, but that there are enough 
brethren in Denton County to support an evangelist 
for his entire time. 

Married, at Kempt, Texas, Brother Robert Rogers 

ing was begun became too small to accommodate the 
people who attended, then he was invited to use the 
house belonging to the Methodists. Brother Ray 
preached at Center, Grove, Texas, on Sunday, January 
13, with one restored to the fellowship. 

Brother S. R. Logue writes from Lynnville, Tenn.; 
"We are starting off well in our work. I preach here 
on two Lord's days during each month. The congre
gation has been much strengthened by a number of 
brethren who have moved into the town from different 
parts of the country. I would like to hold some pro
tracted meetings during the months of June, July, and 
August. All of the time has not yet been filled." 

Brother C. E. Holt, of Florence, Ala., writes: "I 
want to commend to the brotherhood in general, and 
to the churches in Nashville, in particular, Brother 
G. C. Brewer, of Florence, A.la., who is now a student 
at the Nashville Bible School. He has proven himself 
to be a successful evangelist. His work during his 
vacation resulted in sixty-eight persons being added 
to the church. He has written a charming little book 
which sells for twenty-five cents per copy." 

Brother W. J. Haynes writes from Grady, Ala., un
der date of January 17: "Two persons were baptized 
at this place on last Lord's day-one of them a student 
of our Bible School. Three of our students are preach-

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Subscriptions are coming in for the Folk-McQuiddy 
discussion. Many of the brethren are very anxious 
for it to be published in book form. Brother J. H . 
Mead, of Epley, Ky., says: "The Folk-McQuiddy dis
cussion should be published in book form. I think 
Brother McQuiddy completely demolished the posi
tions of his opponent." Brother Edward Mackey, of 
Long Beach, Cal., says: "I am heartily in fa,Yoi' ,pf 

~ubl~shing the discussion in book fo~ .. fiid(.~ .. '.l .. ?Jm su'~e 
It w1ll do much good." Brother Clare~ ... )?'awson, of 
Conway, Ark., says: "I enjoyed the di,scU"ssion very 
much, and hope you will publish it in book form." 
Brother John A. Cook, of Buckner, A~k., says: "I 
was. well pleased with Brother McQuiddy's defense of 
the truth." Brother Thomas M. Evans, of Caledon~a, 
Miss., says: "I read the discussion with much inter:. 
est, and think it should be published in book form." 
Brother John R. Williams, of Hornbeak, Tenn., 
says: "Brother McQuiddy's defense of the truth 
against Baptistism far exceeds the expectations of the 
brethren in West Tennessee. The up.biased and un
prejudiced mind which truly, sincerely, and devoutly 
loves the teaching of the Bible on. the subject of sal
vation from past sins can but see the strength of his 
contention and the weakness ot' the contention · of 
Editor Folk. Yes, publish it; it will do good." Brother 
E. C. L. Denton, of Arlington? Tenn., says: " Brother 
McQuiddy did a master work in hi~ discussion with 
Editor Folk. I think it should b~t:.~ in permanent 
form. It will do much good." B\o~r. J. L. Brewer, 
of Rose Hill, Ky., says: "I think ,the discussion 
should be published in book form for various reasons: 
(1) Because it is a complete expose of Baptist crooked
ness and foolishness; (2) because it gives a 'clear in
sight into the plain teachings of the word of God on. 
the great question of salvation; (3) because such 
books should be in every home in ' the land; and (4) 
because Brother McQuiddy has so clearly set forth 
the simplicity of the gospel." Brother I. B. Bradley, 
of Dickson, Tenn., says: "I am heartily in line with 
those who are calling for its publication in book form. 
Let us have it by all means. In my humble judg
ment, it is by far the best thing ever put forth by our 
brethren on the question, and is calculated to do un
told good for the cause of Christ." The discussion 
will make a book of about 350 page-s. Will you take 
a copy of it? If so, please let us bear from you at 
once. The price of the book will be one dollar. Send 
no money till we notify you that the book is ready 
for delivery. Just tell us you want a copy of it, if 
published. 

I 

I 
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POSTAL INJ'OBYATION.-Any Christian or church bas every 
raclllty for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents; fifty dollars will cost tltty cents; etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the banke fn America 11 good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money Itself Is accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutilated bills, bills badly worn, or 
silver of any kind. If paper money is sent, register it; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters is 
tlve cents; on newspapers, one cent. 

ADOR.IIISSilS 01' MISSIONARIES.-Wllliam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan ; Ot011htge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgori, Sblmosa. Chlba. Jaoan: J. M. McCaleb. Tokyo, Japan. 

A SECOND RETURN HOME. 

About the end of next June, if the Lord permit, 
Mrs. McCaleb and our three children will return to 
the home land. It will then be six years since our 
former visit to America. A brother once asked us 
what we would do in Japan about the education of 
our children. This home-coming is in part an an
swer to that question. Our youngest is now in her 
eighth year and our oldest in her fourteenth, with the 
little boy coming in between. They were all started 
in their studies at home by their mother; then the 
foreign community established a school in Tokyo, 
which has been a great help. But being only a pri
mary school, our oldest has now taken all it affords. 
The younger ones could remain a little longer; but 
rather than divide the family, it is deemed best to 
send them all home together. Besides, we feel that 
they ought to get a little taste of American life dur
ing childhood days. As the education of the children 
will necessarily occupy several years, the time is 
longer than I feel I ought to spend from my work in 
Japan. I shall, therefore, remain at my post while 
the mother and children sojourn in the home land. 
Before they are ready to return to Japan, I shall also 
come home for a visit to old friends and to make 
another tour of the churches. But the exact time of 
my return will be subject to circumstances. 

It wil1 take between four and five hundred dollars to 
defray the expenses of my family home. This seems 
like a large sum to spend in traveling. More than 
seven years ago, when we were preparing to return 
home, the same problem was before us, and about 
the same amount was to be spent. We had nothing 
to look to but the never-failing promises of God. We 
still rely on these same good promises, with the added 
assurance of our past experiences. God's electric 
power is bound to flow through the wires, unless there 
is a break by man's disobedience. Will all God's 
faithful ones strive together with us in their prayers? 
I am hoping that before my time for a vacation some 
brother will come to continue the work. 

A FULL STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 

will now state in full what I understand to be 
Brother McGarvey's position, with respect to the re
lation of the missionary society to scripture. It is 
this: In apostolic times there was no such institution 
a'S a missionary society; hence we read nothing of it 
in the New Testament. But it is our duty now to insti
tute it and work through it. Owing to, differences of 
circumstances, and being, in his estimation, so har
monious with scripture as not to violate any princi .. 
ple contained therein, he styles it "an expedient au
thorized by the Scriptures." This is his position in 
full, as well as I can make it out. · 

Kind reader, allow me to express my surprise that 
such a man would plant his feet upon such a founda
tion of sand. My greatest objection to the position 
is that it lays a gap in the wall of scripture which 
is a church's only defense against error in d~ctrine, 
heresy in practice, and corruption in her ministry. 
It is not new. It is the same old gap through which 
every species of error has entered that ever corrupted 
the faith, perverted the views, or broke up the har
mony of churches from Paul's day, when the mystery 
of iniquity began its work, down to our own time. 
For what error, doctrine, dogma, commandment, or 
tradition of men ever gained acceptance among God's 
children, which, in the eyes of its promoters, was es
teemed violative of the principles of God's revered 
word. Heretical doctrines and schemes which cor
rupt men's minds from the simplicity of Christ and 
divide the saints have in all ages been introduced by 
men of pious intentions, great minds, and broad 
influence. 

I feel sad to see Brother McGarvey and others
men of hearts, brains, and influence-reopening this 
gap which our fathers laid up at the inauguration of 
the reformation, to introduce into the churches over 
which they have inf}uence, a practice confessedly un
known to the days of inspiration. In the name of 
reason and loyalty to God, can it be that God with
held from his children of the New Testament age any 
good thing. on the matter of organization? I would 
as soon think he withheld needed doctrine. SJnce 
God has spoken on organization, can it be thought 
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an answer; and if, in doing so I am mistaken, I shall 
be only too glad to be set aright. These nine thou
sand churches, including the preachers (with sorne 
noble exceptions) do not believe their own doctrine. 
They talk long and loud about the Lord's way of 
doing it, but it ends with the Sunday-morning sermon 
or dies a natural death in the pages of the weekly 
paper. Deep down in the heart, I fear, there is a 
secret feeling that the Lord's order is all well enough 
when one has a number of strong churches to circu
late among as a constituency; but, judging from the 
fruits, few will trust it far away from home. If this 
is not where the trouble lies, I confess that I am un
able to locate it. I court controversy on this sub
ject. 

that he left anything out? Can we tolerate the notion 
that God contented himself with organizing churches, 
each confined to the limits of a city, when it was 
then or ever would become nec~ssary to organize 
States and continents for effectiveness? Can men, 
with hearts full of faith in the wisdom and goodness 
of God, broolr the thought that God made elders, ill 
the narrow limits of a church, his greatest rulers and 
men of influence when effectiveness required the get
ting up of State evangelists and national correspond· 
ing secretaries by the side of whose influence and 
power God's elders are pigmies? Can you believe that 
God, with his wisdom and power, did the less and 
left the greater to the weakness and ignorance of 
fallible man, and all for effectiveness in missions? 
In the name of the unparalleled mission work of the 
New Testament Christians, I protest. In the name of 
the greatest mission work of this century, which f01 
more than thirty years was carried on by workers 
who discarded and stood clear of all societies, I enter 
my caveat. 

Is it not sad to witness a man, after having worked REVIVALS AND THEIR LESSON. 
the. whole season until a rich harvest is ripening, This is Sunday night. I attended a lecture by a 
laymg down the fence to let in a horde of ravaging p . b t · · · t h' · 
cattle? This is what Brother McGarvey il? doing for I es Y enan mims er t IS afternoon. He IS making 
the churches under his broad influence. He only a tour around the world, and has reached as far as 
w~nt! t? get in a missionary society, but othe.r thin~s 

1 

.. Tapan. He sP.oke through an interpreter, R. in Ishi
Wlll .,~ m the same. gap. He cannot prevent 1t. It IS kawa. I baptized Ishikawa more than ten years ago 
the height of skeptical folly to presume to add any- when he was but a lad He is t h · th 
thing to that which came from God. . · now eac er m e 

In the foregomg extract, taken from his tract, 
Brother Butler has spoken well and to the point. To 
my mind, however, the weak point in the argument is 
the inability to appeal to "the greatest mission work 
of this century " outside of the United States. It. is 
an open secret that the nine thousand churches, or 
thereabouts, are doing nothing scarcely worth the 
namin~' outside their own borders. In all Mexico, 
Cuba, and the entire continent or South America, they 
have not a single missionary-save, possibly one
who is a "volunteer;" yet these countries lie right 
at the door. China has 400,000,000 and India 290.000,-
000 people, yet in all this vast and perishing throng 
those churches in the United States and Canada have 
not a single herald of the cross. Africa, with her mil
lions in the darkness of sin, has but one lone worker. 
Here is the " gap "-or, at leas~. the rotten place in 
the fence-where it was easy for the society advo
cates to make a breach. For five years I have been 
pleading for a coworker to take part with me in this 
ministry in Japan; yet I have plead in vain. ·we may 
have the New Testament idea of missions all correctly 
enough, but it is evident that something is wrong 
somewhere. ln my judgment all attempts to stay ti1e 
tide of innovations will be vain till we can strengthen 
our faith with a more commendable showing of works. 

This question of preaching Christ abroad is yet an 
unsolved ,Problem. It is either the duty of the church
es to '' Go, . . . teach all nations " or it is not. 
If it is not. then this should be made clear and a 
decision made accordingly. If it is, then there can 
be no excuse for not doing it, and the churches should 
be made to feel the weight of their neglect. Also the 
silence of the brethren who speak and write for the 
public is something painful. Why is so little said and 
done along this line? There is evidently a defect 
somewhere. Not long ago the Gospel Advocate called 
for some articles on the duty to " preach the gospel 
to every creature," and I watched, with almost breath
less interest, to see the result. There were two or 
three responses that dealt in scripture quotations and 
abstract generalities, but contained nothing toward 
a practical . solution of the question. 

The missionary societies are an attempt at solving 
the problem. They are in part doing the work; but 
in so doing, as Brother Butler has shown, are violat
ing God's order as to how it should be done. But 
those of us who oppose their methods are as far from 
meeting the demands of the situation as they; for 
while we abide by God's order, we do not work by it. 
Why is this? Why are not streams of missionaries 
pouring into the regions beyond from these loyal 
churches? What is their excuse? What answer can 
they make to this question? I wish I could stir some
body up to attempt a reply. In spirit I stand at the 
foreign ports to these great out-lying countries and 
watch the ships that are coming in daily. They are 
laden with hundreds of people that come ashore, 
among whom are always a number of missionaries 
from the United States. I greet them as they land, 
and inquire where they are from. I keep this up year 
in and year out, during which time thousands have 
passed me and gone on to the various posts of duty 
assigned them. With an anxious heart I inquire of 
each as he passes by whom he is sent out, and I find 
they all come from the various denominational mis
sion boards. But to my regret and deep disappoint
ment, in all this army of workers, not one can be 
found who comes from the nine thousand churches 
of Christ in America. · 

What can he the matter? I· am . going to , attempt 

Higher Normal School, of Tokyo. He stood by the 
speal\:er and translated sentence by sentence, and did 
his work well. Johnston was the spealt:er's name. 
He spoke of being associated with Dr. Torrey, in 
Chicago, some ten years ~go. One day Torrey called 
some of his colaborers together and told them they 
ought to pray for the Holy Spirit that they might be 
endued with power like the apostles. They continued 
to pray for five years. Then Dr. Torrey received a 
cah front Australia, Rnd in one year did a greater 
work "lhan all his labor for twenty-five years past. 

The speaker also visited Wales and met Robersoh 
the great revivalist. He was a miner boy, and wa~ 
converted at the age of thirteen. He read his Biblo 
in the mines by his little lamp and prayed for God's 
power. He kept this up for thirteen years, when 
finally he felt the distinct touch of God. 

There was a Welch mission in North India, and 
they heard of the great revival among their brethren 
in Wales. They wanted one in India and began to 
pray and wait for God's power. After a long waiting 
it came, and there was a great revival, which spread 
to other parts of India. Ramabai is a famous woman 
in India, who is a converted Hindu. She has a large 
girls school of over Lwo thousand students. She 
started a prayer meeting that God's power might 
come. 'They continued this for six· months when the 
first to receive the power was one of the girls. The 
way they khew she had it was because she prayed 
for more than two hours, with a deep conviction and 
confession, and also earnestly prayed for others. 
The interest became so great the school had to be sus
pended for a time. 

The news spread to China, and some wanted a 
revival there also. Prayer meetings were started, and 
there was a great awakening in some of the schools. 
The students covenanted together that when they re
turned to their homes ·in the summer vacation, they 
would visit the neighboring villages and preach to the 
people. 

The speaker then closed by saying he was of the 
conviction that revival was to come, at least to some 
parts of Japan in the near future. 

All this time I was thinking, thinking, thinking. 
But not so much of what the speaker was saying as 
what his remarks suggested. The more I listened 
the more I was convinced that all these revivals wer~ 
wrought-up feelings, rather than the presence of the 
Spirit. But it is not a sin to stir men's hearts if they 
are stirred to righteousness. Where the seriousness 
of it comes in being stirred to act, they are not guided 
into the full obedience of the gospel. And I thought 
again, Where are God's minister's in all these various 
countries to direct inquiring souls 'into the light of 
the gospel? Having a plain message free from de
nominational entanglement to proclaim, why are they 
not also going hither and thither in all parts of God's 
earth proclaiming it? If any one can give a satisfac
tory answer to this question, he can do more than I. 
It is the strangest of all strange things that a people 
above all others who have the truth as none else have 
are the slowest to give it to a perishing world. 

~ ~ ~ 

:MORE FRUIT. 

Four young men were baptized by Brother Bishop 
at Lhe Koishikawa Chapel recently. Three of these 
are students of the Tokyo Bible School. One is mar
ried and has a position in the city tax office. Another 
is an architect and has under him about bne hundred 
workmen. Strive togethel! with us in your prayers 
for these ~oung me~ that they may be faithful. 
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CEYLON'S LOVELY CHILDREN. 

There is a land far away-a beautiful land, or, 
rather, an island-which is famed all over the world 
for its beauty and its wealth. Ceylon is not a large 
island (about two hundred and thirty-seven and one
half miles at its longest and one hundred and thirty
seven and one-half miles at its widest point); but for 
wealth in costly gems, delicious fruits, beautiful flow
ers, magnificent trees, and natural products of various 
kinds it stands alone. It is a land of sunshine and 
sweet odors, of fertile valleys and towering moun
tains-its hills crowned with curious temples-and a 
land of bright, beautiful, and happy children. It is a 
land where no chilling frosts come to smite the fair 
flowers or to nip the noses or the toes of the little 
human blossoms that bloom almost as thickly as the 
flowers themselves. Its lovely shores are washed by 
the blue waters of the Indian Ocean, where it lies at 
the foot of the great peninsula of Hindustan, as may 
be easily seen by looking a.t the map. It is, indeed, a 
beautiful country, where, as the old hymn has it, the. 

. spicy breezes 
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle," 
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thrown to them in the water. Seldom, indeed, does it 
happen that a coin gets awa.y from them, so active, 
keen, expert, and daring are these boys. They laugh, 
frisk, and chatter like a swarm of magpies, always 
good-natured, always polite, with the courteous man-
ners of the Cingalese race. 

The little girls are bright and smart, too, learning 
at a very early age to become little housewives and to 
keep their simple home neat and clean. This cannot 
be a very hard task; for the houses are small and 
have very little furniture, as the people live mostly 
out of doors. They marry very young-altogether too 
young, it would appear to us; but the cares of life do 
not appear to press too heavily upon these light
hearted people. What would be thought in America 
of a little girl of ten years of age becoming a wife? 
This happens quite often in Ceylon. 

Ther.e is one thing there which interferes with the 
perfect freedom of the people, and that is the rigid 
rule among them of. observing what is called "caste.'' 
This is nothing more nor less than their different 
positions in society. Persons of different caste must 
not associate with each other. A tiller of the soil
"tho highest caste-must• not associate with a fisher
man nor a tradesman, though the farmer may be as 
poor as "Job's turkey" and the ·ather man very rich. 
Money here does not count, as far as position is con
cerned. Neither can the children of the different 
castes play together, which I am sure must some
times be considered a hardship by the little folks. A 

and we may be sure that the little .children who live boy must be what his father, his grandfather, his 
there dearly love their, beautiful island home. If great-grandfather, and so on .. was before him, no mat
" the poor man's riches are his children," then the ter how much he might prefer being something else. 
poor fathers and mothers of Ceylon are very rich in- Nor can a girl marry out of her caste. If her father 
deed, and even the wealthiest (in other blessings) are was a carpenter or a fisherman, she must marry a 
made all the richer by a brood of these delightful carpenter or a fisherman, and there is no end to the 
little creatures. caste business. It enters into the lives of these pea-

The Cingalese may be said to be the true natives ple from the cradle to the grave, and they are bound 
of Ceylon, having been the first settlers coming from to it with bonds stronger and firmer than steel. 
the valley of the Ganges River, in India, long years Ceylon was at one time au entirely heathen conn
ago. Afterwards others came from other parts of the try; but now there are Christian churches and schools 
world-Tamils, or Malbars (who overran the coun- and many Christian people there, though the princi
try at one time, but were afterwards conquered), and ple religion may be said to be Buddhism. The Chris
other countries, not forgetting the English, who are tian children of other lands may learn a lesson from 
the present rulers of the country. The white-skinned, the little Buddhists of Ceylon, who have been taught 
fair-headed little English child1:en present a striking that it is a duty to be cheerful and happy under all 
contrast to those of the island, but are no prettier nor circumstances, to live in peace, to never quarrel, and 
better-behaved than their dark-skinned little neigh- to be kind to animals. To take the life of even the 
bars; for the Ceylon native children are very gentle, meanest creature or the smallest insect is to them one 
amiable, well-behaved little creatures. indeed. Often of the worst crimes. Cruelty to animals, as we see 
sly, it may be, the Cingalese children are, but they it practiced in our own land, is unknown among these 
are very courteous and polite. There are more of the people. If Ceylon is not the real garden of Eden, as 
Cingalese race than any other, and they feel them- some have supposed, it may certainly be ·called the 
selves much superior to the Tamils, the laboring class animals' paradise. The bullock is the family pet, 
-" coolies," as they are sometimes called. which, though it has some duties to perform, such 

The Cingalese are very kind to their children, and as drawing the family cart, manages to choose its 
it is a pretty sight to see one of these. little· ones own pace, and may be considered the most important 
astride of his mother's hip, which is her way of car- member of the family. · 
rying her little ones ~bout. They are such dear, To see him garlanded with :flowers or wearing a 
sweet, happy, polite children that to see them is to necklace of bells or shells that tinkle musically with 
love them. For toys they have the beautiful shells every movement, · and to notice how beloved he is of 
which the waves of the sea cast on the shores, and all, little and big, is to be fully convinced of his great 
there are some very beautiful shells to be found in importance. 
Ceylon. The children grow like the plants, without Although the people of Ceylon were once ignorant 
much care or tending, running about half naked (and of what we have been privileged to learn, the light of 
very often entirely so) until they are twelve years the religion of the "gentle Jesus, meek and mild," 
old, and as little trouble in their lives as the :flowers. is nmv bringing light and hope and a . far greater 

It is so easy to be happy in a country where there happiness to them because of his glorious promises of 
is always plenty to eat, where the trees provide food · happiness hereafter. They fin~ .it not hard to believe 
for the trouble of gathering it and where one needs in Him whose teachings are, in some ways, so like 
not worry about clothes bec~use scarcely any are those of their own Buddha, although he could not give 
really needed, and where the waters are swarming them such a sure hope for the future as our (and 
with fish for those who are not too lazy to haul them their) Savior, who- is the "Light of the world."-
out. The principle food of the country, however, is Anne H. Woodruff, in Children's Visitor. 

rice, out of which the people make a very nice dish 
called " curry," which is said to be very appetizing 
and nourishing. 

Yes, the waters swarm with fishes of bright and 
beautiful colors-silver sardines, red sea perch, fire 
fish, green " sea parrots," "flower parrots," fish with 
bands of many colors-crimson and gray, blue and 
purple and emerald, with cross stripes of black 
Crabs and lobsters there are in great numbers. The 
woods are filled with birds of wonderful plumage and 

FLOY'S ERRAND. 

Floy Harriman was " looking over the new ground," 
as she said in her characteristic, happy way. By the 
new ground she meant her new surroundings. The 
Harrimans had formerly lived on a farm; now they 
had taken possession of a city flat. The latter vms 
very pleasant; but to Floy, who had had, as she ex-

strange animals, and (horrid as it is to have to tell) pressed it "all of outdoors to grow up in," it seemed 
snakes as well. To describe the plants of Ceylon somewhat cramped. 
would require a book. Plants that we grow in pots 
jn America, and what we call shrubs, grow into enor
mous trees in Ceylon; and the vines and :flowers are 
most wonderful in growth and blossom, making green 
and glorious the pleasant land. 

The wonderful fishes of that "sea-girt isle'' are 
scarcely better swimmers than the native boys, who 
are almost as much at home in the water as on land. 
They delight to " show off" to the strangers who 
visit the island by diving for the silver pieces that are 

"But it's home," she said, in her cheery way, "and 
it will be all right when we get used to it." 

While " getting used to it " she often noticed, in a 
window in plain sight of the back door of the flat, 
the face of a young girl. 

"I wonder who she is, mamma," said Floy, with 
ldndly interest; "her face looks so sad and white .. 
I think she is an invalid. And she's .there by the 
window so much that she must be a ~ shut-i_~.' . Can't 
you send me over there on an errand, mamma? " 
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Mrs. Harriman smiled indulgently. "I hardly 
think you need me to send you on an erranGl, my 
dear," she said; " if you feel like going on a loving 
errand ' for Christ's sake,' just go for yourself." 

" That's just what I'll do," Floy declared, eagerly; 
and presently, with quickly speeding feet, She was on 
her way down the garden walk. In the tenement 
which faced the alley, she found the girl ·With the 
pale, sad face. 

Floy had never known what poverty meant until 
she looked about that barren room. Her heart filled 
with pity for the " shut-in.'' 

" Pm just your neighbor,'' she remarked, by way 
of introduction. " I've seen you from our back win
dow and thought you must be sick, because you sat 
still all the time·. I am sorry.'' 

She smiled even as she asserted that she was 
"sorry;" but the girl evidently understood, and her 
face brightened. • 

"I'm glad you came to see me," was her response; 
·· it's tiresome here when I'm alone.'' 

"Where is your mother?" questioned Flay, with 
kindly interest. 

" Out to work. I am alone the most of the time." 
" Do you just have to lie here and look out? " 
"0, no; that is not all I do. I work whenever 

can; but I can't all the time; it makes my spine ache."t 
As she spoke she drew from under the pillow a roll 
of knit lace and some fine knitting needles. 

" This is the work I do,'' she said showing it to 
Floy. 

"0, how pretty! It doesn't seem as if you could 
do it.'' 

" But I do-every day except Sunday do a little. 
I have yards and yards of it. I hope I can sell it 
sometime.'' 

"You can sell it now if you want to-right off. I 
will be glad to buy it for my new underclothes. Aunt 
Mary is going to make me a lot of new ones.'' 

Such a look as came into the little pale face then, 
Floy had never seen before. 

"I can never tell you how glad I am," the happy 
girl cried, joyously. " Mamma doesn't know about 
this lace; it's a secret. I only work at it when she 
isn't home. When I sell it, I'm going to buy her a 
shawl; she needs one so much. 0, it'll be such a 
glad surprise to mamma." 

It was truly wonderful the change that Floy Harri
man's " errand " made in one little life. To be really 
working for money to help keep the wolf from the 
door made Sarah happier than she had ever been be
fore. Flay ran home to consult with her mother 
about the lace and to show it to her, the result being 
that she bought it all at a fair price. There were sev
eral different patterns-all desirable-and there were 
yards and yards of it. 

"'The poor little dear!" exclaimed Mrs .. Harriman, 
tears filling he.r eyes; "how industrious and patient 
she must have been to accomplish so much.'' 

Flay's errand was the beginning of better days for 
little Sarah Mills. Tears rained down the face of her 
hard-working mother when her little sick girl pre
sented her with a warm, new blanket shawl. 

"Don't cry, mamma," begged Sarah; "I want you 
to laugh; I thought you'd laugh.'' 

"And laugh I will, many a time, when I'm wearing 
this beautiful warm shawl," Mrs. Mills said, smilingly 
through her tears; "and to think it is my own dear 
little sick girl who has been so lovely to me. I'll 
never forget it." 

A few weeks later you would not have recognized 
the room where little Sarah sat day in and day out. 
It was Flay's loving kindness ·that had changed it. 
It was not "barren" now. There were loving tcuches 
everywhere. A rose geranium bloomed on the win
dow-sill. Some books and magazines were on a little 
stand, with a gay red cover, in easy reach of Sarah's 
hands when the latter were too weary to knit. Dainty 
curtains, made out ol a p·retty old muslin dress of 
Flay's draped the two small windows. Strips of 
bright carpet made the room more comfortable. A 
picture on the wall! A hassock for Sarah's feet! A 
couple of soft cushions for her chair! These and 
other "heart offerings" made life brighter for little 
Sarah.-Erne·st Gilmore, in Exchange. 

The Lord does not intrust messages to the man who 
locks his life to everything except his own conven
ience; who is content to fill a pew and shut himself 
out from the world as a saving force for Christ. God 
commits his gospel to those only who realize its 
power to save the world, and who stand ·ready to bear 
it at any cost whither he would send it thrpugh them. 
-Exchange. 

..,. _ 
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possibly invent were used against him; yet he never 
returned an evil word or an evil deed. He both knew 
and practiced that principle far better than the masses 
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of Christians do to-day, although these things are 
That the whole matter of the spiritual kingdom of fully taught and enforced throughout the whole gospel 

-- Cl1rist was thoroughly tlnderstood by him during his plan of salvation. It is also true that Jesus, while he 
personal ministry is plainly manifested in the fact that was the Son of God, was also the Son of man, clothfld 
he so plainly and accurately foretold so many things in human flesh and tempted in all things like we are, 
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The years of bountiful harvests are hard years on 
religious papers. In prosperity we are wane to for
get our spiritual interests. We should be thankful, 
not only one day, but always, and for every blessing 
we should give thanks. 

0 0 0 

It is a great blessing to be able to look through 
things to the soul of things. Yet there are many who 
look upon the heavens garnished in beauty, but fail to 
witness there the imprint of God's own hand. There 
are those who drink iu the beauty of the magnificent 
sunset, and yet no song of praise thrills them. Others 
look with rapture upon the beautious flower and yet 
see no evidence of the great God who fashioned them. 
'fhousands blunder through life and are not thrilled 
with joy. because they are content to look on the 
surface and not at the soul of the thing. 

0 0 0 

ples that we know are contained in the gospel plan The masses of Christians to-day should be most 
of salvation. We only notice one more of these: heartily ashamed of themselves for their reckless and 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after neglectful regard to these sacred principles so plainly 
righteousness: for they shall be filled.'' (Matt. foretold by the Son of God, and so fully and plainly 
5: 6.) enjoined in the New 'l''estament. If Christians would 

When a man is literally hungry and you pla<:e all live as Jesus and the apostles taught on this sub
wholesome food before him and invite him to partake, ject, heaven would be largely begun in the church on 
he is certain to do so. If he is thirsty and you offer earth. Again, Jesus said: "Ye have heard that it hath 
him pure cold water, fresh from the fountain. he will been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate 
drink. These plain, physical qualities are laid bold thin_e enemy. But I say unto you, Love your enemies, 
of by the Savior to illustrate the spiritual or inner bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate 
man in appropriating the great spiritual blessings of you, and pray for them which despit-efully use you, 
the gospel plan of salvation. 'J.lhe inner man hungers and persecute you; that ye may be the children of 
and thirsts as tmly as does the outer or physical man. your Father which is in heaven: for he maketh. his 
As certainly also as the physical man seeks and sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth 
appropriates that which will satisfy his hunger, so rain on the just and on the unjust." (1\'Iatt. 5: 43-45.) 
will the spiritual or inner man. When the inner man This is a most beautiful passage, and must have been 
hears and learns of the salvation that is in Christ and a matter of wonder to the Jewish people that heard 
hungers for it, be will as certainly seek and appropri- him. It was such a radical change from the law of 
ate the salvation offered in the gospel of Christ as the Moses. They were taught not only to hate the wicked 
man literally hungry will seek and appropriate the idolatrous people in the land of Canaan, but to destroy 
focd the physical man demands. It was upon this and drive them out and not to leave a vestige of their 
principle that Christ, knowing beforehand all things miserable idolatry, lest they themselves should be 
regarding the plan of salvation and how men would 
act toward it, could say with such positive certainty 
that all who hunger and thirst after righteousness 
shall be filled. He knew that all such would seek and 
secure the spiritual food contained in the gospel, and 
this food would fill-would fully satisfy-the hungry 

tempted to follow their pernicious ways and them
selves be led to ruin; and to hear Jesus say such 
things as the above must have been astounding beyond 
measure. They claimed they were already the children 
of God by birth, as well as the children of Abraham. 
Then in the face of all these things to hear him say 

.soul. they must love their enemies in order to be the chil

. The other side of this question is equally true; that dren of God, they must have thought it was terrible, 
one who learns of the gospel and does not embrace it especially as they did not understand that he was 
is not hungering after the righteousness it contains' laying down principles that were to rule in the new 
and will never be filled with its blessings and precious 
promises. Those who do not hunger after righteousness 
when they hear and learn of it, do not desire it, do 
not want to be saved. It is a principle as true as the 
gospel itself that those who do not embrace and put 
into practice the righteousness of the gospel cannot 
be saved by it. Christ foreknew all this and foretold 
it long before the gospel was established, and when 
no mortal knew anything of what the gospel 
would be. 

order of things that was soon to be established. 
When we consider how hard it is to get even Chris

tians, under the full light of the new and everlasting 
covenant, to accept and live up to these things, we 
cannot wonder at the Jews, who knew nothing cor
rectly regarding the kingdom of heaven about which 
he said so much, not receiving his teaching. But we 
may be perfectly certain that if we do not heed and 
adopt into our lives the principles taught in the above 
passage, we will not be recognized as the children of 

Now, since the goc;pel proclamation has gnne forth, God. The principles involved in the above passage is 
the information, "He that believeth and is baptized evidence indisputable that Jesus was inspired, and that 
shall be saved," and "he that believeth not shall be he was the Son of God. No man seeking to build up an 
damned," all can see it plainly. Christ could see it earthly kingdom ever set forth principles like these 
all and foretell it all from the beginning of his min- upon which his kingdom was to be built up and car
istry, which proves beyond a peradventure that he ried on. No human government ever was so built, 
was the Son of God. All that he said in regard to the and not one in all the wide world is run upon them. 
gospel plan of salvation-the kingdom he had come All human governments love their friends, but hate 
to establish-was prophetic; for nothing like it had their enemies and punish and destroy them if they do 
ever existed before. Not one thing did he predict in not stlbmit to their laws. You do not have to go 
regard to the gospel and its influence ~mong men that among the heathen or the semi-civilized to find this 
was not completely fulfilled. He foretold some things out. You find it among the most thoroughly civilized 
that indicated a wonderful change and improvement and enlightened nations of the world, both ancient 
upon anything that bad ever existed under the Jewish and modern. Even in Bible lands, where the word 
law; yet they were all fully realized. He said: "Ye of God emits its brightest light, you find all worldly 
have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, governments bate their enemies to the extent they 
and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto you, That ye will destroy them if they do not yield to the laws and 
resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on thy do as they say. 
right cheek, turn to him the other also." These But Jesus announced the great principle of love for 
things were said and emphasized in the· law of Moses. his kingdom before any others realized what the 
If one knocked out the eye or the tooth of another, nature of that kingdom should be. He announced 
his eye or tooth should be knocked out as a punish- that "God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
ment for it. The law of Moses was largely a law of begotten Son," that the world through him might be 
retaliation, the principle of returning a similar evil saved. The kingdom of Christ was established in 

We never know the possibilitie~ that are wrapp~·d upon the head of him that does evil. But when Jesus love, carried on in love to the end of the New Testa
up in a child. The child who is to-day in rags and says, "But I say unto you, That ye resist not evil," ment in love, and is to be so carried on to the end of 
pinching poverty may have in him the gifts that will he indicates a radical change in this whole matter. time. Since nut one kingdom had ever been built up 
develop into a Wesley, Campbell, or Spurgeon. We He meant that in his kingdom no man shall return and carried on purely in love, so that there is not 
should be careful of childhood. In 1793 when a great evil for evil; that no one shall resist evil by doing one single one to be pointed. to as an example, is it 
reign of terror swept over France, a certain man who another evil to him that committed the first offense. not, therefore, certain that if Jesus had not been fully 
was expecting every moment to be led off to the He did no~ mean that if some one places a temptation inspired, he would never have thought of such a 
guillotine uttered this memorable sentiment: " Even before us to do evil, we should not resist that. In thing? It would indeed, be absurd to suppose such 
at this incomprehensible moment," he said, "when that sense we are to resist all evil-that is, we must a thing. Even if it had been possible for him to have 
morality, enlightenment, love of country-all of them refuse to do wrong under any circumstances. This announced sUch a thing, that would have been the 
only make death at the prison door or on the scaffold is something very few Christians ever learn to fully end of it. He could neither have built it up nor could 
more c~rtain-yes, on the fatal tumbril itself, with carry out. Jesus himself fully understood this prin- be have carried it on if it had been built up. Hence 
nothing free but my voice, I could still cry, Tal{e care, ciple, and carried it out to the very letter. He never that be could beforehand lay down these unheard of 
to a child tl!.at .should come too near the wheel; per- resisted a single evil by rendering evil to one that had princip.les and have his kingdom established and car
haps I may save his life, perhape~ he may one day save done evil to him. He was misrepresented, slandered, ried on by .t}lem proves he .was truly ix{spired, anfl the 
his country." . The. thought is a noble one. God bless maligned., plotted agai-nst; arid every-- possible evil I grandest ~rophe_t tllat had. ever_, lived .on ea.rth ... 
the children. -· . - .that wicked, . hypocritical men, aided by· Satan, could -- . . ·. . .. . -. . . E. G. S. 
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WI_IO COULD IMPART SPIRITUAL GIFTS BY sons that he was the least in the order of these proph-
LA YING ON HANDS? ets and teachers. Hands were laid upon him here; his 

relation to the others was changed. Hereafter he is 
The Spirit in miraculous form is here referred to, called Paul. He takes precedence of Barn:abas; it is 

as only this form of gifts was ever imparted by hands Paul and Barnabas. Hitherto it has been Barnaba2 
imposed. 

First, there is no direct statement bearing on the 
question. It is nowhere said the apostles or any one 
else could bestow these gifts of the Spirit. We are 
left to example for the facts. In Old Testament times, 
Moses laid hands on Joshua · and gave to him the 
powers of the Spirit. "And Joshua the son of Nun was 
full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses had laid his 
hands upon him." (Deut. 34: 9.) In Acts 6: 1-6 the 
hands of the apostles were laid upon the seven chosen 
to supply the needs of the Grecian widows. The result 
of the laying on the hands is thus given. " When 
they bad prayed, they laid their hands on them. And 
the word of God increased; and the number of the 
disciples multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly; and a 
great company of the priests were obedient to the 
faith. And Stephen, full of grace and power, wrought 
great wonders and . signs am on the people." This is 
specifically given as the result of laying on the hands. 
Language could scarcely be used that would more 
specifically set it forth. It is not given as the result 
of prayer. When they had prayed, they laid their 
hands on them, and the results flowing from the lay
ing on of hands are set forth. These results are only 
those which accompany the gifts of the Spirit. 

Remember, the punctuation and the division into 
verses is no part of revelation. No punctuation that 
changes the sense of the unpunctuated original can 
be correct." It it be said, Tbese persons were full of 
the Spirit before hands were laid upon them, the an
swer is: Certainly. No one was entrusted with these 
miraculous gifts or gifts of power until he was fully 
imbued with the Spirit of Christ, lest he misuse and 
work evil with these gifts instead of good. 

When the Samaritans had been converted by the 
preaching of Philip, Peter and John went down to 
Samaria and " prayed for them, that they might re
ceive the Holy Spirit. . . . Then laid they their 
hands on them, and they received the Holy Spirit. 
Now when Simon saw that through the laying on of 
the ap_ostles' hands the Holy Spirit was given, be 
offered them money, saying, Give me also this power, 
that on whomsoever I lay my hands, he may receive 
the Holy Spirit. But Peter said unto him, Thy silver 
perish with thee, because thou hast thought to ob
tain the gift of ~d with money. Thou hast neither 
part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is not right 
in the sight of God." (Acts 8: 15-21.) This passage 
teaches by example that the apostles could impart the 
Holy Spirit by laying on of hands. Peter told Simon 
he had no p·art nor lot in imparting the Spirit by lay
ing on of bands, because his heart was not right 
toward God. This implies he might have had part in 
it, if his heart had · been right in the sight of God. 
If it was impossible for him to do it because he was 
not an apostle, even if his heart had been right, the 
reason given was false and deceptive. 

When Saul was in Damascus blind and grieved, the 
Lord told Ananias: '' He hath seen a man nameu 
Ananias coming in, and laying his hands on him, that 
he might receive his sight." (Acts 9: 12.) "And 
Ananias departed, and entered into the house; and 
laying his hands on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, 
. . . hath sent me, that thou mayest receive thy 
sight, and be filled with the Holy Spirit." (Verse 17.) 
While it is not said in so many words that Ananias 
was to impart the Holy Spirit by laying on of his 
hands, the receiving his sight and the Holy Spirit are 
so connected together as to imply they were both 
accomplished by the laying on of hands. £aul, on 
being baptized, immediately began to teach the word 
and confound its enemies, showing he was endowed 
with the gift of the Spirit that enabled him to teMh 
Christ at once. Teaching was one of the gifts of the 
Spirit. (See 1 Cor. 12: 28.) 

and Saul, and he begins to work miracles and show 
the signs of a fuller measure of the Spirit. Hands of 
Ananias bestowed the teaching gift of the Spirit. 
Now hands of these prophets are laid on him and he 
becomes the leader and works miracles. He possesses 
henceforth a higher gift of the Spirit. It would not 
have been truthful to classify Paul as a teacher if he 
had belonged to a higher class at that time. 

He "came to Ephesus, and found certain disciples: 
and he said unto them, Did ye receive the Holy Spirit, 
when ye believed? And they said unto him, Nay, we 
did not so much as hear whether the Holy Sp,irit was 
given." (Acts 19: 1-3.) He asked, Into what were 
ye baptized? " They were baptized into the name or 
the Lord Jesus. And when Paul bad laid his hands upon 
them, the Holy Spirit came on them; and they spoke 
with tongues, and prophesied." (Verses 5, 6.) Paul 
was asking for the miraculous gifts of the Spirit. 
Paul well knew that no apostle had been through th~t 
country. If only apostles could impart the Holy 
Spirit, he never could have asked the question. But 
he did not know but what some person endowed with 
the gift of bestowing the Spirit bad been there; hence 
the inquiry. 

Paul (1 Tim. 4: 14) says: ."Neglect not the gift that 
is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, with the 
laying on of the hands of the presbytery." Again: 
" Stir up the gift of God, which is in thee through 
the laying on of my hands." (2 Tim. 1: 6.) Here 
the same gift that is attributed to the laying on of 
his hands is also attributed to the laying on the hands 
of the elders, showing plainly they possessed the 
power in common with Paul himself. 

These are the only clear examples of imparting the 
Spirit through laying on of hands in the Bible. It is 
as frequently attributed to others as to the apostles 
with not one word indicating that others could not, 
but a number of expressions showing others did im
part the Spirit. 

Paul comments on spiritual gifts: "God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily proph
ets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts 
of healings, helps, governments, diversities of 
tongues." (1 Cor. 12: 28.) 1 Cor. 12: 6 as translated 
by MacKnight: "And there are diversities of work
ings, but it is the same God, who worketh inwardly 
all supernatural impressions in all." Verse 10: 
"And to another the inworkings of power. That is, 
an ability to work in others the spiritual gifts and 
miraculous powers." The gift in the Common Version 
called " miracles " and the Revised Version " miracles 
and powers " is translated " the power to work 
miraculous powers in others," or to bestow the power 
to work miracles on others. " Miracles," as it stands 
in the Versions, is meaningless. It is placed in the list 
with healing, speaking with tongues, and other gifts
all of which are miraculous. 

Again: "Are all apostles? are all prophets? are all 
teachers? Have all the gift of communicating 
miraculous powers to others?" (Verse 29.) This is 
intelligible, and needs no word to prove it. The con
text shows its fitness. But the words translated 
"work" and "working" in the Common Version and 
"inwork" by Macknight are " energoo" and "ener
gon." " Ergoo " and " ergon " mean to work and a 
work. Here the word is "energeo," " to work into 
some person or thing. Read this in the context and 
it seems beyond dispute the true and proper render
ing. The ability to inwork powers to work miracles 
in others was as distinct a gift as the power to heal 
or to speak with tongues. The apostles plenarily 
inspired had all gifts. To others a separate gift was 
given. Philip did not possess the gift that enabled 
him to inwork powers into others. Ananias, some 
of these prophets, and inspired ones at Antioch pos
sessed this gift and bestowed higher power on Saul. 
Timothy possessed it. Simon Magus could not be in· 
trusted with such a gift, because his heart was not 
right in the sight of God, and he might misuse and 
abuse the gift. None could be intrusted with these 
miraculous gifts or powers who did not already possess 
the Spirit of God or of Christ. 

But the apostles and other specially gifted persons 
possessed the power of bestowing gifts of the Spirit 
on others. D. L. 

IS7 

r ·-----------·, • qa~tti¢s. • L.------------·..1 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 18: 8. I 

believe that it means what it says, but some say it 
has a different meaning. (Mrs.) JAMES CRABTREE. 

Crafton, Ky. 

It means just what it says. If any of these most 
useful members lead you into sin and you cannot re
sist the influence, cut them off. If this is true, if the 
most useful and necessary members must be sacrificed, 
rather than let them lead you into sin, the same must 
be true of all the less necessary members. If this be 
true of the members of our own bodies, still more is it 
true of others. Cut loose from anything that leads 
into sin. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain 1 John 3: 9. 
Parsons, Tenn. MEAD HENDRIX. 

John was not discussing whether a child of God can 
sin or fall from grace or not. He was showing the 
difference between the righteous and the wicked. A 
faithful child of God is always striving to do God's 
wil1, and will not do what the word of God forbids. 
The man who goes contrary to the will of God is a 
child of the devil and not of God. Jesus teaches the 
same thing when he says a good tree cannot bring 
forth evil fruit, nor a corrupt tree bring forth good 
fruit. A man whose heart is set on doing what God 
requires will not do wickedly is the idea. In verse 6 . 
he says: "Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: 
whosoever sinneth hath not seen him, neither know 
him." Again, in verse 8 he says: "He that com· 
mitteth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from 
the beginning." In verse 10 he says: "In this the 
children of God are manifest, and the children of the 
devil." From these expressions it is plain that John, 
in this chapter, was showing the difference between 
the children of ~d and the children of the wicked one. 
The Lord's people will not knowingly do wrong, while 
the wicked will not try to do right. When a Christian 
knowingly does wickedly, he ceases to be God's child 
and goes over to Satan. Hence in verses 18, 19, John 
says: " My little children, let us not love in word, nei
ther in tongue; but in deed and in truth. And 
hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall 
assure our hearts before him." So it depends upon 
the child of God whether he holds with. God or with 
the devil. 

Brother Sewell: When the church comes together 
to break bread, and those who lead in the worship 
stay at home to rest, and the sisters cannot get the 
men present to work, what must be done? The Book 
says the women shall not teach. When men will not 
work, what are the women to do? Please answer 
through the Gospel Advocate, as others wish to hear 
from you. N. HAMILTON. 

The best thing to be done in such a case as this 
would be to go to work on the lazy, no-account men, 
and keep after them till they do better or get clear 
out of the way. Members who are competent to lead 
and stay at home to rest instead of going to meeting 
to worship God on the first day of the week will never 
reach heaven if they keep on doing that way. Either 
stir them up to do their duty or get them out of the 
waY. c;>r work on some of the others present till they 
get willing to lead, or something of that sort. It is 
always better to get those that are out of the way to 
do their duty than for those that are in line to step 
out. There may be circumstances under which women 
might take lead in the worship, but we do not know 
of precept or example of such thing in the New 
1~estament. It would certainly be unfortunate for sis
ters to be placed in such predicament as the above; 
but it is always better to try to get wrongs righted 
than for others to enter into wrongs. King Saul 
thought it bad for Samuel to be out of the way; but 
he lost out entirely when he presumed to take 
Samuel's place and did what God had not authorized 
him to do. It is never best to do wrong that good 
may come. Get those in the wrong to do right if 
possible, but never do wrong because others are not 
doing their duty. 

It seems so hard for us to truet God. It we could 

Saul possessed only the teaching gift of the Spirit 
for some years after his baptism. When be came to 
Jerusalem, three years after his conversion (Gal. 1: 
18), the brethren were afraid of him. "Barnabas 
took him, and brought him to the apo111tles, and 
declared unto them how he had seen the Lord in the 
way, and that he had spoken to him, and how at 
Damascus he had preached boldly in the name of 
Jesus." (Acts 9: 27.) Had he worked miracles 
or showed miraculous power before this, Barnabas 
must have told it to commend him to the apostles and 
brethren. That he did not do it is clear evidence he 
did not possess these powers at this time. 

In Acts18: 1 he is classified among the prophets and 
teachers. He is last mentioned, showing in the light 
of the scripture ~er t>f enumerating things and per .. 

You will find as you look b~k upon your life that only reach out and feel his hand or look up and see 
the moments that stand out are the moments when his fac(l, we sometimes think' it would be eaeier for us. 
you have done .things in the spirit of love.-Henry 1 But it is faith, and not wisdom, that wins the crown. 
DrummOU41. .· More faith, Lord; teach us more fatth.-Selected. 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by wblcb 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured iS by the use Of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
1\IENT. For half a century this great remedy 
bas been the means of curing sltin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Sltin, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues Of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as thedreaddisease-Eczema. Before apply
ing the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TH:ffi CHRISTIAN PROFESSION IN 
PRACTICE. 

The practice of the Christian must 
necessarily accord with his profession. 
An empty profession, the idle lisping 
of the tongue, instead of meeting the 
requirements of sacred law, is dis
pleasing an9- distasteful in the eyes of 
the Lord. "And why call ye me, Lord, 
Lord," asked the Messiah, " and do 
not the things which I say?" Having 
himself, as he declared, entered the 
world to perform the will of his Fa
ther, he emphasized the importance of 
such a service upon the part of his 
subjects. "Not every one that saith 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven; but he that 
doeth the will of my Father who is in 
heaven." 

The practice of the Christian people 
must be as rigi'd and zealous to-day as 
it ever was. We have no authority to 
loose the requirements nor to reduce 
the standard of self-sacrifice, diligence 
zeal, and toil that was so firmly ad
hered to by the primitive disciples in 
an honest effort to conve1·t the nations. 
It is here, indeed, that may be found 
one of the capital errors of modern 
Christendom. Some of them, it may 
be truthfully said, make the profes
sion right, but all of them have the 
practice wrong. No man can point to 
a single people and affirm that they 
are apostolic in practice. It is not 
enough to preach " the Bible, and the 
Bible alone," while, at the same time, 
the requirements of the Bible are not 
'reduced to an impartial and literal 
daily practice. "And reckonest thou 
this, 0 man, who judgest them that 
practice such things, and doest the 
same, that thou shalt escape the judg
ment of God. Thou that 
preachest a man should not steal, dost 
thou steal?" We are aware, indeed, 
that the body of people who reject all 
human creeds, all sects and parties, 
together with all human names and 
who take the Bible alone as their 
guide, are right in profession, that 
they acknowledge the apostolic model; 
but, while this is true, we argue that 
they do not conform to the apostolic 
model in practice, on account of the 
fact that their faith, self-denial, zeal, 
diligence, devotion to the cause, and 
labors of love do not compare favor
ably with that manifested by the 
church in the beginning of the gospel. 

A like cause will produce a like 
effect. Fruit grows from seed "after 
its kind." Let the church to-day con
form to the Scriptures, not only in pro
fession, but also in actual practice; 
and the civilized world will bow to the 
cross, in but a few years, as it has
tened to do in the beginning. Let con
troversy cease among brethren, let · 
vain jangling, " doting about questions 
and disputes of words," and all endless 
fables and hobbies, which are gener
ated in a crabid, diseased, and disor- : 
dered mind, be eternally forgotten; 
and then- let those who love the · Lord 
" stand fast in one spirit, with one soul 
striving for- .the faith of the gospel." · 
Who could estimate the results of such 
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a reformation! Who could measure 
the momentous impulse that would 
thus be given to the cause of pure 
Christianity! History would repeat it
self and the number of the disciples 
would increase as it did in days of 
yore, when the rapid and steady prog
ress of Christianity marked the great
est moral phenomenon recorded in the 
annals of the world. 

Christians are, or should be, " a pe
culiar people, zealous of good works.'' 
When they begin to lose this peculiar
ity, they begin to lose their identity as· 
Christians, and are eventually merged 
into the world. "And let our people," 
said Paul, " also learn to maintain 
good works for p.ecessary uses, that 
they be not unfruitful." James 1: 27 
says: " Pure religion and undefiled be
fore God and the Father is this, To 
visit the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep himself un
spotted from the world." Matt. 25: 
34-46, in speaking of the judgment, 
Jesus said: " Then shall the King say 
unto them on his right hand, Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the king
dom prepared for you from the founda
tion of the world: for I was an hun
gred, and ·ye gave me meat: I was 
thirsty, and ye· gave me drink: I was a 
stranger, and ye took me in; naked, 
and ye clothed me: I was sick, and 
ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye 
came unto me. Then shall the right
eous answer him, saying, Lord, when 
saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? 
or thirsty, and gave thee drink? When 
saw we thee a stranger, and took thee 
in? or naked, and clothed thee? Or 
when saw we thee sick, or in prison, 
and came unto thee? And the King 
shall answer and say unto them, Verily 
I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me. 
Then shall he say also unto them on 
the left band, Depart from me, ye 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared 
for the devil and his angels: for I was 
an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: 
I was thirsty, and ye gave me no 
drink: I was a stranger, and ye took 
me not in: naked, and ye clothed me 
not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited 
me not. Then shall they also answer 
him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee 
an hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or 
naked, or sick, or in prison, an9. · did 
not minister unto thee? Then shall 
he answer them, saying, Verily I say 
unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not 
to one of the least of these, ye did it 
not to me. And these shall go away 
into everlasting punishment: but the 
righteous into life eternal." 

Neglect of duty is what here con
signs church members to condemnation 
with the nations lying in wickedness. 

The work of gospel evangelization 
will soon be accomplished. The great 
conflict between truth and error in the 
earth will soon be drawn to a close. 
If we bear not a part of the burden, 
God will use others in the struggle. 
We should follow the example of those 
wno preached the gospel in the temple 
and at home, in the market places, 
and from house to house, who " went 
everywhere preaching the word." 
God's word has been sent forth and 
cannot return unto him void, but shall 
prosper gloriously in the work. And 
when the angels shall appear to reap 
the harvest fields of earth, to gather 
in the conquests of the ages, those who 
have sown in tears shall not be empty
handed or ashamed, but shall come re
joicing, bringing in the sheaves. 

JAMES A. ALLEN. 

BEST BY TEST. 
· The Combination Oll Cure for Cancer and 
· Titmor has i~s imitators. Beware of· them. 
Wl.'ite to-day to the originator for bls free 
books-Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 North Illinois 
street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

The Battle Cry of Freedom from Intemperance 
------A Sure Escape from the Slavery of Drink-----. 
pERHA~S you want to break the habit 'that you know is making you poorer 

both m health and purse. It may be ajnend of yours who needs help. 
You will find Willis• Home Remedy. the Cure that Cures fo.r All Time. Thou
sands of grateful hearts in homes restored to happiness and prosperity 

proclaim that Truth is the foundation of every statement 
I make. Let Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
I want to send a 

FREE Trial Treatment of 
Willis' Home Cure 

in a plain wrapper--enough to test its wonderful, exclusive merit. 
A few doses taken at home, at work, or anywhere, will show how 
easily it acts. Nerves are steadied.; the appetite for food is 
increased; all craving for liquors of any kind is d.eBtroyea · 
refreshing sleep follows. Its magic drives all alcoholic poiso~ 
from the system. 

I KNOW what a blessing this Cure brought into my own 
llf~. May I not send you letters breathing in every line 

joy and gTa.titude from people cured by my Home Cure f 
The Worst cases are the ones I am most anxious to 
treat. Those that have found other remedies and treat
mM~ts worthless I Guarantee w cure. Let me treat the 

case you deem hopeless, and if I dont cure it I don't 
want a cent. Just give me a chance to prove it. Write 

w-da11 for Free treatment to 

PARKER WILLIS, 312 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

, The best is the There is money saved by buying a SaVeS good stove,11nd every month sees· a saving in the fuel bill. Com-
- pnratjve tests of our National Range show 1-3 saving, for it is 

lined with thick asbestos, retaining the heat and thus reducing fuel to a 111iJ timum. 
Do you have indigestion? Perhaps it is from eating half cooked Health food. You might enjoy good health by just using a National 
Range and having everything cooked to perfection.~ Try one, 

and save doctor and drug bills. 
Don't buy a stove you know ·nothing about. 'When one part 

Money -I wears out and cannot be replaced, it is useless forever. We man· 
ufacture the National Range out of heavy cold rolled steel with 

all cast iron parts tested. It will outwear any stove on the market and any 
part can be replaced directly from our factory,saving you money in the end. 

In these day when servants are the household problem, how much Time b~tter it is when you have to go to the kitchen, to have the fire 
burn right off and the meal served on time. The National Range 

will be ready when you are. It saves time and strength. 
Have you worried because the meal was late, and everyone wantWorry ing to be off and cross and out of humor by the time l1reakfast 
.was on the table? You will save this worry and keep a servant 

longer if you get her a National Range . . The key to home comfort is the stove 
for on it hangs the health, wealth , and __ happiness of the household. , 

By· using a National Range 
_., ... .,.,. __ ..._ This has been the experience of thousands. 'Why not join "' .... _...-. .......... 

the ranks? Send for our catalogue to-day. 
Phillips ®. Buttorff Manufacturin~C Co. 

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE. 

Individual Communion Service cANCER 
IN MANY MATERIALS 

ll•ny Deaigna In Sliver •nd in Aluminum · CURED 
(Specl•l Flnlah) •nd In Wood "Admira

ble in design, sph-ndid workmansbip."
R. N. Simms, Raleigh, N. C. 

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICqLARS AND 
CATALOG NO.6. 

Please give number of communicants and 
name elf church. 

GEORGE H. SPB INGER, Mgr 
266-258 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

Pr~!~ ~r~he LAW B~r! ~y~t~~. 
Method~ sc1en· titic, tb orou gh 

d~dnocr~giL:; ~~~~oloy:s~obn~ 
United States in affiliation with a. resident college
Central University, College of Law, Danville, Ky. 
LenJns prepared under the direction of A. R. Tbrock · 
IJ!Orton, A. M:, LL.B., Dean of the College. Credit 
g1ve~ by res1de!lt school for work done by mail, 
Spec1al courses g•;ven by correspondence in Academic, 

r;f~~~:~r~~· .~~: 1f~:~~ atd~~=~~~h~~o'm~nb~~8e~ing 
United Schools of Correspondence 

Dept. A, Lexington, Ky. ' 

Big Money In 
Our bla Pollltz7book tellshowtomakelt. 
to breed, feed and marketfor best results. 

~~!~;ti~~ ln~8~~~~fd~!i1~ ~~:;'to 
BJDall and grow big, All about our 80 
varieties. Quotes lowest P.rices on :fowls, 
cubaiors and brooders. Mailed for 4c in post;are~~Mo-~ 
J!'. FO"Y, Bo~ 43,Desltlo1Des,Iowa 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
'{with false nose} 

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY, PENETRATING OILS. 
~Jle§kf~a·~~~¥f~t~I::es~tula, Eczema. 
s~~fi. ~~~t ~0i~h~'lte~N~h:Saina~e;Jte~l::g!f 
organs or tissues, cured without knife or burn· 
ing plasters but With soothing aromatic oils. 
Cutbthls out and send it for an illustrated book on 

tne a ove diseases. Home treatment sent when 
desired. Address DR. R, E. WOODARD, 
109 E. Fifth Street. Little Rock. Arko 

0 PluM ~~:rt~t:;~;~:~r~~ ~~~-~iii! ticulars sent FBEE. o:: B. M. WO'"'LLEY, M.D. 
Atlanta, Ga. Office 104 N. Pryor Street. 
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NOTES FROM SOUTH MISSISSIPPI. 

I wish, through the Gospel Advocate, 
to inform the readers thereof bow the 
cause of our blessed Master is getting 
on in South Mississippi. Brother I. M. 
Ussery, of Oxford, came into our midst 
and began preaching the word on the 
fourth Lord's day in November at the 
Johnson Schoolhouse, and c~ntinued 

the meeting several days. He did some 
able preaching, closing with three 
additions to the one body. His next 
preaching was done at Palestine, about 
eight miles west of here, without visi
ble results. His next series of sermons 
was delivered at ML Olive without any 
additions. All the brethren where he 
labored while among us were well 
pleased with the preaching done 'by 
him. We look upon Brother Ussery 
as a strong, sound, loyal preacher, one 
who is able to each and defend the 
truth. We are now planning to locate 
him with us " to do the work of an 
evangelist:' I think we will succeed. 

On Brother Ussery taking, his leave 
from us, Brother W. C. Adcock, of 
:Bardwell. Ky., came in to help us. 
He worked with us all last winter. 
The brethren all through South Missis
sippi are justly proud of Brother Ad
eock and can indorse him as a true, 
loyal preacher of the gospel. He will 
remain with us for several months, 
holding forth the word of lif~. Brother 
Adcock is receiving many calls for 
preaching since he came here, and is 
kept very busy. The harvest is great, 
but the laborers are few. 

FRANK W. LAIRD. 

READ THIS! 

To the Brethren of Western Texas: 
Three years ago I came to the Abilene 
country to give my whole time to the 
work of an evangelist in this territory. 
A small tent was bought by tile breth
ren, and the work begun with it. At 
no time since then have I been idle or 
out of this work. Great good has been 
done, and the work has grown much. 
There is now much more to be done. 
But ·the tent we have been using all 
this while is now too small, and is 
worn so it can hardly be u~ed in the 
work longer. We have need for a 
larger and better tent. A good tent, 
well equipped with lights and seats, 
will cost little less than two hundred 
and fifty dollars. I am making this 
appeal through our papers, so as to 
get in better touch with and place this 
worl{ more generally before the breth
ren in the West who are in sympathy 
with sueh work. 

Brethren. your interest and sup
port are needed very much in this 

·work. I am going to buy the tent, 
anyhow, even if the brethren do not 
help me. But it has seemed wise and 
prudent to me to gain the cooperation 
and sympathy of the brethren by hav
ing them help me with it. A small 
contribution from each one sent for 
the work will place a burden upon no 
one, and will enlist the sympathy and 
interest of each giver in the work. 

If you ·will help in the work, send 
your contributions to me at Abilene, 
Texas, and I will report the contribu
tions in the papers. 

PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

SOME GOOD WORK DONE BY THE 
PEARL AND BRYAN STREETS 

CHURCH, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

began work with tbis church the 
middle of February last. I have tried 
to faithfully preach the word of Ged. 
The Lord has greatly blessed 'the work. 
There were, from all sources, eightY-. 
three additions to the congregation. 
One was baptized, and on~ restored on 
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the last Sunday in the year. The audi
ences have greatly increased. 

The work has not been confined to 
the one place. This church supported 
two mission meetings and helped in 
another. I did the preaching in all of 
them. This church established one 
loyal congregation in Dallas, and 
ninety per cent of the members of this 
new congregation were taught to give 
up the organ and a lot of other human 
aids ( ?) during a meeting the Pearl 
and Bryan Streets Church bad me to 
hold last spring. A fine feeling of 
Christian love exists in this congrega
tion. We hope for even more good to 
be done this year. ·The Pearl and Bryan 
Streets Church has stood as a to:wer 
of strength against all kinds of inno
vations, and we should not be surprised 
at this when it has among its elders 
such men as Brethren Joe S. Warlick 
and the venerable R. M. Gano. 

On New Year's day I baptized a 
prisoner who is under a twenty-five 
years' sentence to the State prison. 
He was brought to the meetinghouse 
by the sheriff and ohe of the deacons. 
This makes three prisoners who have 
been baptized in this house during the 
past year. Brother Moore Lynn, who 
is a member of another congregation 
in this city, is doing much good by 
visiting the county jail at least once 
a week, and carrying good literature 
for the prisoners to read, besides help
ing them in other ways. This is a 
commendable work, and I wish more 
people would take it up. 

We are preparing to institute a cam
paign of tent meetings in Dallas next 
summer. We are hoping to evangelize 
the city of Dallas. That is a work that 
has been neglected in many cities. Be
sides the above work, the church gave 
me time to hold sevel'al meetings else
where. 

While writing the above, quite a 
number of the members of the church 
came in as a surprise to us, and re
membered us in a very substantial way 
which was greatly appreciated, for it 
was a manifestation of Christian love 
that always makes a preacher's family 
rejoice. 

I am glad to say that the pure gos
pel of Christ is gaining ground in 
Texas, and there seems to be a bright 
future for the church in the southwest. 

My home is now at 152 Peabody 
avenue, Dallas, Texas, where corre
spondents will please address me. 

Dallas, Texas. L. S. WHITE. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S 'l'ASTELESS 
UHlLL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine acd iron in a 
tasteless form. Tht' quinine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price, 00 cents. 

RAILROADS ARE BEGGING 

for trained men, and will place all our 
graduates. Why not learn a business 
that makes you independent for life? 
It pays fine salaries, and opportunities 
are unlimited. Our school is taught 
by experienced railroad men. Our 
course embraces freight, passenger, 
transportation, and telegraphic depart
ments; also shorthand, bookkeeping, 
typewriting, etc. The entire course 
costs no more than you pay the ordi
nary commercial school. We guaran
tee positions. Term opens on Septem
ber 3. Write or call. Nashville Rail
way and Commercial School, Fifth 
avenue and Church street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

When we arE> on. the edge of our need, 
God's hand is stretched out.-J. R. 
Miller. 

Do You Get Up with a Lame Back? 
HAVE YOU URIC ACID, RHEUMATISM, OR BLADDER 

TROUBLE? 

Pain or dull ache in the back is un-
mistakable evidence of kidney trouble. 
It is Nature's timely warning to show 
you that the track of health is not clear. 

If these danger signals are unheeded, 
more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright's disease, which is the worst form 
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root the great kidney and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine, you should have 
the best. A thorough trial will convince 
anyone. 

Lame Back. 

Lame back is only one of many 
symptoms of kidney trouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root are: Obliged to pass wa.ter 
often during the day and to get up 
many times at night, inability to hold 
your urine, smarting or irritation in 
passing, brick dust or sediment in the 
urine, catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, 
occasional headache, dizziness, sleep
lessness, poor digestion, nervousness. 
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, irritability, worn-out 
feeling, lack of ambition, loss of flesh, 
sallow complexion. 

If your water, when allowed to re
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle 
for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment 
or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, 
it is also evidence that your kidneys 
and bladder need immediate attention. 

In taking Swamp-Root you afford nat
ural help to Nature, for Swamp-RoQt is 
the most perfect healer and gentle aid 
to the kidneys that has yet been dis
covered. 
To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver, and Blad-

der Remedy, w ill do for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel 
Advocate May Have a Sample Bottle Absolutely Free by Mall. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root, you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of testi
monial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be 
just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are. so 
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sendmg 
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co .. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read 
this generous offer in the Gospel Advocate. The Proprietors of this paper guar
antee the genuineness of this offer. 

A GREAT OFFER 
This is the season of the year in which many people 

are on the lookout for a handsome Bible. 
We have anticipated the wants of our subscribers and 

have purchased a splendid Bible which we are selling in 
connection with the Gospel Advocate at a remarkably 
low price. 

The Bible is bound in flexible morocco, has the teachers' helps, is handsomely 
illustrated. and has clear type. 

The cut below gives the exact size of the type. 

The acts of JUDGES, 1. Judah and Simeon. 

Before 
CHRIS'r 
cir.1427. 

"Set> Ex . 

~ou, and incline your heart unto the 
LORD God of Israel. 
24 And the people said unto Joshua, 

The LoRD our God will we serve, and 
his voice will we obey. 
25 So Joshua a made a covenant 

the servant of the LoRD, died, being c:t;;~T 
an hundred and ten years old. . 
30 And the:y buried him in the border CJr. 1426. 

of his inhentance in z Timnath-serah, leb.19. 50. 
which is in mount Ephraimh on the J'l¥ilf.2.9. 
north side of the hill of Gaas . 

Two dollars and fifty cents will entitle you to a copy of this Bible and pay one 
year's subscription to the Gospel Advocate. This offer will be withdrawn so 
soon as the present supply of this Bible is exhausted. In orderin,g, specify 
premium Bible No. 1. This Bible will niake a handsome present. 

If you want the Bible, you should not delay, but send your order to-day. 
Make up a club of subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 

Address PUBLISHERS OF GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

L BARN Law, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Mechanlc•l, Drawing, Illustro.t

'!!!B!!"!!!Y!'!!!"''!!!M~A'"'!""'!!!l~L!"' ing,_ EnglishJ Penma.nsbip, 
A r 1 t h m e t 1 o; B u s 1 n e s s 

--~--'!'!"'- Forms, Etc. Money Rack it 
not bHtisued. 28 \.-O•Ieges in 16 otates; 17 years' 
success. 70 ooo students. Indorsed by buslness 
men. For "Catalog H. S." on Home Study, or 
"Catalo~~: P." on Attending College, write 
DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLOE, 

Knoxville, ?t:Iemphls. 
Dall!L~· or Nashvllle, 

Send tis ·a·. new subscriber. 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Manager 

18 COLDRINO 
26c boxes ""ilierlt" 
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A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL. 
To all knowing sufferers of rhzumatis'll, 
whether muscular or of the joints. sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to 
send It to all sufferers F'REE. You cure 
yourself at home as thousands will teJtify 
-no change of climate being necessary. 
This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
purifies the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
If the above Interests you. fur proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195. Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

BOLES-BURNELL DEBATE. 

Brother Leo H. Boles spent three 
days during Christmas week in a de
bate with Mr. 0. W . Burnell, a Seventh
day Adventist at Hickory Grove, War
ren County, Tenn. Two propositions 
were discussed. In the first proposi
tion Mr. Burnell affirmed that the Lord 
had sanctified the seventh day (Satur
day) as a special day of worship under 
the Christian dispensation. 

The burden of Mr. Burnell's effort 
was to show that there is a difference 
between t~e law of Moses and the law 
of the Lord. He claimed that the Ten 
Commandments, which were written 
on stone and which contained the Sab
bath ordinance, was the law of the 
Lord; and that the law of Moses was 
pertaining to the Ievitical priesthood, 
sacrificial offerings, etc. 

Brother .Boles showed by Luke 2: 
22-27; NeJ;l. 8: 1-18; 10: 29, and other 
scriptures that the law of the Lord, 
the law of Moses and the law were all 
one, and that they all ended with the 
cross (Col. 2: 13-17), and that i.n no 
point is the law binding upon us to
day, save that which was brought for
ward and placed in the law this side of 
the cross. Brother Boles showed that 
nine of the Ten Commandments were 
brought forward and placed in the new 
law. 

In the f;iecond proposition Brother 
Boles affirmed that the I.Jord had sanc

~-·~-u··ned the first day of the week (Sun
day) as a special day of worship for 
Christians. He showed that Christ was 
raised on the first day; that one of the 
last acts before his crucifixion was to 
institute the Lord's Supper, and that 
Christians were commanded to observe 
this institution. It was then shown 
that it was the custom of the disciples 
to assemble on the first day of the week 
for the purpose of attending to the 
Lord's Supper; hence the conclusion 
that the Lord has ordered it. 

Mr. Burnell attempte,tl to make very 
little argument against the conclusion, 
but went back to his first propt,Jsition 
with a new effort to show that the law 
of the Lord is still in force. 

It is to be hoped that mt~ch good will 
result from this debate, fer there is 
quite a settlement of Adventists in that 
neighborhood, and they are very ener
getic in their efforts. to propagate their 
doctrine. N. CONGER. 

NORTHWEST TEXAS NOTES. 

Northwest Texas is a fine farming 
country. Everything prospers h ere. 
There is one congregation of Chris
tians in Wichita County and one in 
Archer County. · I have lived here three 
years, and have done all I could do to 
plant the cause hereabouts. I finished 
last year's work on December 30, in 
Archer County. I baptized about sixty 
persons during last year. I preached 
all the time. I hope to be able to do 
more good this year than I did las£ 
~'ear. This year my wo.rk begins at 
;vrountain Home, in Young County. 
I go then next to a town in New 1'Iex
ieo to hold a meetin~. in which the 
sound of a gospel pl,'eacher was never 
heard. There are more than one of 
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that· kind in West Texas and New 
Mexico. If I were able I would spend 
all my time in this part of the country. 
It is settling up rapidly. I have some 
help now. Brother Beasley from Ten
nessee has moved to our town. I have 
nearly all my time taken for another 
year. I hope all the preachers and con
gregations will strive harder this year 
to plant the cause in this destitute 
country. There is a good congregation 
here. 

Any brethren wanting to come West 
should consider this matter, as it is 
of vast importance. I would not move 
to where my family and I could not 
go to Lord's-day meeting. Some breth
ren when prospecting ask about every
thing, but the cause of Christ. 

We would be glad any brother want
ing to come this way would locate 
near us. Land is ·ood and cheap·, con
sidering everything. 

I will report my work each month 
this year, and any one desiring my as
sistance in meetings, should write at 
once, as time is scarce. 

G. A. FITZGERALD. 

TALLMAN-FULKERSON DEBATE. 

The Tallman-Fulkerson debate, re
cently held at Lexie, in Franklin 
County, Tenn., was well attended. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman (Christian) 
is a young man of good education and 
well versed in that which is able to 
save, made a good defense of the Bible 
teaching on the act and regarding the 
purpose and design of bap.tism as 
taught in the scriptures, always plead
ing for a union of God's people along 
every line. 

B. H. Fulkerson (Methodist) did his 
utmost by jest and ridicule to keep the 
minds of the audience off the real 
issue. He is a man of bright intellect 
and an entertaining speaker. 

Brother Tallman repeatedly chal
lenged Mr. Fulkerson to continue the 
discussion; but Mr. Fulkerson made 
the public admission that. although he 
believed in infant baptism, he did not 
feel able to defend it. 

A kindly spirit was manifested by 
each speaker throughout the discus
sion, and we believe that much good 
has and will be done. there in the name 
_of the Lord. · 

The church at Lexie will hold a pro
tracted meeting, beginning on the third 
Lord's day in August. Brother Tall
man will be the speaker. 

0. E. TALLMAN. 

WILLSPOINT, TEXAS. 

. 
A few loyal brethren and sisters are 

wo1 shiping at Willspoint. Texas, un
der very unfavorable circumstances. 
They intend to build a house in which 
to worship soon. If any of the breth
ren feel disposed to help us in this, 
our time of need, it will be very thank
fully received. Send your remittances 
to W. A. Rushing, Willspoint, Texas, 
Ol' t.o me. {Mrs.) ELLEN BRUNDIDGE. 

Willspoint, Texas. 

The capacity of our sorrows belongs 
to our grandeur; and the loftiest of our 
race are those who have had the pro
foundest sympathies, because they 
have had the deepest sorrows.-Giles. 

Cheap 
At any prlce--Tetterine fQr all skin dis

eases, 
"I enclose 50 cents in stamps. Mall me 

one or two boxes of Tetterine, whatever the 
price. It is all right--does the work. 

"William Schwarz, Gainesville. Te~as." 
Ask your druggist for It or send 50 ooli:ts 

to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

r Nashvili8' s Busiest Store! 
HIRSH BERG BROS' Sale of high value merchandise at 

unheard of low prices pleases 
1 Nashville's purchasing public. 

Remember, we will positively 
move no goods if possible to our new quarters, corner Fifth Avenue and 
Church Street. Be one of the pleased lucky purchasers. Such va.lues may 
neyer be presented to you again. NOW IS THE APPOINTED TIME. 

Men's 
$2000 
1500 
1000 
2500 
2000 
1800 
1250 
850 

$300 
200 
200 

50 

Suits and Overcoats 
Men's Suits 
Men's Suits 
Men'fi Suits 

Prince Albert Suits 
Men's Overcoats 
Men's Overcoats 
Men's Overcoats 
Men's Overcoats 

Men's Hats 
Men's Soft and Stiff Hat.s 
Men's Soft and Stiff Hats 

Young Men's Hats 
Boys' and Child's Ca~s 

$850 
6 nO 
500 
850 
7 7.) 
6 75 
500 
3 75 

$168 
148 

$0 75 
125 

100 
125 
150 
200 

50 
35 
15 

89
$5 00 22 
300 

Underwear 
Heavy Fl~ece Underwear $033 

Medicated RPd F lannel 
Underwear 63 

Wright's Health 
63 Underwear 

Cooper's Sprinl! Needle 
93 Unatrwe»r 

Monarch Shirts 50 
Cluett Shirts 93 

Union-made White 
25 Oi~:~ra. • ls 

Imported Fancy Sox 1o 
Fancy and Solid Color Sox 07 

Men's Shoes 
Men' s Patent Vici Shoes $2 98 

Men's Cali Shoes 1 48 

Young Men's Suits 
Men and Ladies' Shoes 

$1000 Young Men's Suits $3 75 
600 Child's Suits 285 $300 Ladies' Vici Shoes $148 
400 Child's Suits 2 ~5 2 50 La ies' Vici L!l.ce or 12a 
300 Child's Suits 150 Button Shoes 

500 Child's Overcoats 2 25 400 Men's Box C!i.lf or 198 
Vici Shoes 

350 Child's Overcoats 150 

Men's Pants 
I Ladies' Cloaks and Furs 

$500 Men's Pants $285 $2000 Ladies' Cloaks $7 85 
400 Men's Pants 225 1800 Ladies' Cloaks 495 
300 Men's Pants 125 12 00 Ladies ' Cloaks :-l 15 

75 Knee Pants a9 600 Misses' Cloaks 195 
35 Knee Pants 17 7 50 Fme Furs 245 

600 Men's Odd Coats 250 600 Fine Furs 145 

SALE AT OLD STAND 321 THIRD AVENUE, N. 

Why pay $40.00 for a Machine when by buying 
from the factory you can save % the cost and 
the manufacturer's ten years guarantee. The 

machine agent buys from the dealer, the dealer 
the commission man; the commission mau. 
manufacturer-each must have his profit-four 
in all. Why not save three J>rofits, ($'20. by 
ing direct from the factory for yourself. is 

Simply write us a letter. You run no risk w"'"""v"•· 
we guarantee to refund your money if you wish it. 

are to be the judge. During eight years of 
we have never had one dissatisfied customer. All are ........ 5.uL~;u, 1 

$18 00 For eighteen dollars we will send 
1 CHARGES PREPAID our latest improved 

LAND 1006 MODEL." If bought from an agent this m~tc_him~l 
with complete outfit of attachments would cost you at 
$40.00; you save at least $20.00. 

DESCRIPTION OuT "SOUTHI.AND 1906 MODEL" is the latest imptoved in 
ticular, Has ball-bearings, runs lightly at~d almost noiselessly. 

high arm, needle self-setting and shuttle self-threading, automatic bobbin winder, upper 
tension self-threading with thread release. Stitch regulator, in front. Presser bar with htgh 
and low lifts, adapted for all kinds of cloth. Double feed extends on both sides of needle. 
Stand of latest ribbon type with patent dress guard. Woodwork of dark and rich golden oak, 
piano finish. swell front. Either drop head or box cover. Drop he'1.d sent unless otherwise 
ordered. This machine is made oft he very best materials by skilled workmen and is per
fect in mechanism and a thing of beauty. It is sure to please the mostr 'acting. 

WE SEND FREE witheac:-hmachmeacompleteequipment const::>tingof ruffier, 
er, 4 hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot hemmer. bobbins, 

and oil. 2screwdrivers, paper of needles, thumb screw, gauge and book of instructions. 

R IrE To DAY Remember 1. You save $20.00 (3 profits) by ordering for yourself. l. 
• You get our 10 tee. 3-Your money back 1f you ask it. 4.. 

the freight. Address EWING MACHINE CO. 
free trial. ----·!'•V•I•L•L•R•, •K•Y··-----------· 

... ••••••••••••••••••••••••• +++++ ••••• t •••••••••••••••• . 

1\ Short Talk to Mothers. 
The health of your family is your first concern, 

how to promote it your greatest care. 
Grown people, and children too, to be well, require that

The Liver sbould do its duty. 
'l'he Kidneys perform tb.eir part. 
The Blood be kept pure. 
The Stomach kept in a healthy condition. 

er~{ ~:flt~f 1~h~~ed~~~~~~g.ns are wantmg, derangement of the balance follows, and the gen· 

DR. THACHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP insures a healthy body, because it 
j;toes to the origin o? the disease, curing that and making tbe other evils impo~sible. The 
formula on every bottie will convince you that it is the most logical and reliable remedy 
!or diseases o! the liver and kidneys ever placed upon the market. Your dealer s•Us it in 
50c and $1.00 bottles. You can get a sample free by writing us. 

Thacher kedicine Co. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
•••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tJ'+ ••••• t • •-++++. 
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e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 1 -Editors.] · I ... ~ .......... . 

WILKERSON. 
Mrs. Sarah Hanes Wilkerson, wife of 

Dr. M. R. Wilkerson, died at her home 
in Limestone County, Ala., on Decem
ber 16, after a long and tedious illness. 
She was born on Novemb;r 15, 1844; 
was married to Dr. M. R. Wilkerson 
on September 19, 1869; and gave her
self to the Lord in 1876. She was a 
faithful and devout Christian, strong 
in the faith unto the end. Her parting 
words to the family and friends were: 
" I am not afraid to die. Prepare your
selves to die, and meet me in heaven." 
She leaves a husband and three chil
dren to mourn' their loss, There was 
never a more devoted wife and mother. 
May they imitate her Christian life and 
fulfill her request. 

Athens, Ala. THmfAS LENNOX. 

GALLAHER. 

Mary Morrow was born in Wayne 
County, Tenn., on June 24, 1859; was 
married to Joseph N. Gallaher on Sep
tember 8, 1881; united with the church 
of Christ in 1883; and was called to her 
reward on ·October 13, 1906. She leaves 
a husband, seven children, one grand
child, and numerous relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. But they 
do not sorrow as those who have no 
hope; for her whole life was a beauti
ful, but modest, exhibition of the.good
ness, fidelity, and love that filled her 
heart to overflowing. She lived a reli
gious life from childhood according to 
the best teaching that she then re
ceived; and as soon as she learned 
"the will of the Lord more perfectly," 
she put • off everything not taught by 
inspiration; 'henceforth to be a Chris
tian, simply that and nothing more. 
She was sick several months which 
she bore with perfect patience and 
clung to those " great and precious 
promises " to the end. Her last and 
only request to her children was: 
"Study the Bible,. obey its teachings, 
and meet me in heaven." So, our dear 
brother and 'children, mourn not for 
her, but follow her advice and you will 
meet her in bliss eternal as sure as 
God is able to keep his word. 

LUCAS NORTH. 

MATLOCK. 

Melissia Matlock, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Phillips, was born on 
January 6, 1862; died on September 
15, 1906. She was married to J. W. 
Matlock on April 17, 1887. Five chil
dren were born unto them, all of whom 
are still living. She has been a Chris
tian for about twenty-five years, and 
possessed many noble qualities. It was· 
my good fortune to spend a week in her 
home about two weeks before she died. 
While I was there, she was able to be 
up and attend meeting, and did all 
that was necessary to make things 
pleasant for me. She talked a great 
deal about the Bible, and the eternal 
home of the righteous. She endeavored 
to rear her children in the "nurture. 
and admonition of the Lord." She was 
a good wife, and ·a most excellent 
Christian. She was afflicted for about·· 
two years with diabetes before her 
death, though she bore her sufferings' 
patiently. She learned to " smile 
through tears and have no fears." To 
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her husband and children I would say: 
Weep not as those who have no hope; 
for she is now resting in the everlast
inz arms of Him, who redQems the 
righteous and makes them unspeakably 
happy in that eternal city whose build-

. er and maker is God. 
W. W. BARBER. 

PALMER. 

Mattie Ammon Palmer was born on 
December 28, 1836. She came into the 
church when quite young, and was 
baptlzed by Dr. Chester Bullard. On 
December 26, 1854, she became the wife 
of Brother S. G. Palmer, being Brother 
Palmer's second wife. She died on No
vember 17, 1906. By request the writer 
gave a talk at Childress, where she 
lived for sometime previous to her 
death. Also a "progressive" preacher 
by the name ot Poage was there and 
read and prayed and somewhat pre
sided, but without any talk. So was 
Willlam J. Shelburne there and prayed 
and made a little talk at the grave. 
He had know,n deceased for many 
years. All spoke in her praise. She 
was a member of the church for at 
least fifty-four years. As there is no 
worshiping congregation at Childress, 
Va., I think she still held her mem
bership at Snowville, Va. Eight chil
dren were born into the family. She 
leaves an aged husband seventy-eight 
years of age, three sons, and three 
daughters to mourn her departure. 
However, they " sorrow not, even as 
others which have no hope." The most 
qf the children were pupils of the 
writer while teaching at Snowville. 
May the Lord comfort the bereaved 
ones, and may they so live as to be 
ready when their time shall come. 
" Be ye also ready: for in such an 
hour as ye think not, the Son of man 
cometh." J. T. SHOWALTER. 

East Radford, Va. 

WOOD. 
C. L. Wood-generally known as 

" Uncle Charlie "-was born in Ten
nessee on August 13, 1833. He came to 
Texas in 1857, and volunteered. his 
services to the South-1861-1865. He 
married Caroline Galbreth in 1866. To 
this union were born six children, of 
whom five still survive him. He, with 
his noble wife, became a Christian in 
the year 1881, and from his home near 
Windom, Texas, he was called to his 
reward very suddenly on December 18, 
1906. I have known " Unc'le Charlie " 
for nearly two years, and have known 
only good in him. I have met few 
men that have impressed me so much 
with their goodness. His band was 
ever ready to alleviate the suffering 
about him, and he was always ready 
to every good work. A better friend 
the gospel preacher never had, for 
Brother Wood never allowed one to go 
empty handed. When the writer lo
cated at Bonham and commenced the 
work in those parts, I found no truer 
friend to gospel missions than Brother 
Wood. He was not a man to wait to be 
called upon, but volunteered his aid to 
every good work. Truly the caus,e in 
those parts bas sustained a great loss 
in the death of Brother Wood. May 
the Lord bless those whom he la
bored among; and may they imitate 
the noble life of "Uncle Charley." On 
Wednesday evening (December 19), 
surrounded by his weeping family and 
near relatives an,d a ho~t of -jri~nds, _ 
and even the faithful colore<i people 

- who -had learned to love him for kind
ness shown them a:; laborers for him, 
all that was mortal of this brave sol
dier of the cross was laid to rest. 

R. D. SMITH. 
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LED BY THE SPIRIT. 

It is amusing as well as confusing to 
hear the sects preach their Holy Spirit 
doctrine. The Missionary Baptists 
preach that they are led by the Spirit 
of God; so also do the Methodists and 
the Mormons, and each one preaches 
that they are led by the Spirit of God, 
while there is not two beliefs which 
are the same in their origin or prac
tice; neither are there two in this 
Babylon of confusion which can claim 
the same ruling power, association, 
conference synod, or presbytery. " For 
as many as are led by the Spirit of 
God, they are the sons of God." (Rom. 
8: 14.) 

Ask yourself the question: If a man 
is led by an assembly of delegates, 
whose son is be? "Now if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is 

·none of his." (Rom. 8: 9.) 
Again, ask yourself the question: If 

a man has the spirit of a body of dele
gates, whose is be? ''For God is not 
the author of confusion, but of peace, 
as in all the churches of the saints." 
(1 Cor. 14: 33.) "But he answered 
and said, Every plant, which my heav
enly Father hath not planted, shall be 
rooted ap. Let them alone: they be 
blind leaders of the blind. And if the 
blind lead the blind, both shall fall 
into the ditch." (Matt. 15: 13, 14.) 

I cannot believe that the different 
delegations of to-day, no matter under 
what name they meet, have any more 
power to legislate for God than did the 
priests who formed Catholicism in the 
third century under Constantine the 
Great. 

Kind reader, who do you think has 
the most )Xlwer to rule your acts of 
obedience, God, or a body of men? 
Which are you following? If we ren
der any service, let us haYe it after the 
traditions of the apostles. 

.JOSEPH E. JORDAN. 

Andalusia, Ala. 

•· Poor Boys' Chances " is a book that 
should be in the hands of all our boys. 

Cancerol has the Confidence of the 
People. 

A record of :-nH·ressful cures of people 
from every pat·t of the Union and ln every 
situation about the body contained in a 
valuable free book. whiC'h will be sent to 
those Interested. Write today. Address Dt·. 
L. T. Leach Co., Box 462 A, Dallas, Tex. 

THIS IS 

THEO.NOEL 

. ~ .. . ~ -PRESIDENT·· · 
OF-THE 

Theo. Noel Co. 
Read his announcement 

on last page or this 
paper. 

'FOR 10 Cts. 
Five pkts. of our new 

Early Flowering 
Cnrnuth•ns. 

Scarlet, White, Pink. Ma
roon, Yellow. Bloom JD 
90 days from seed, large, 
double, fragrant and fine 
colors.Alls pkts with cui· 
tural directions and big 

c~\a1•0gwnt';;aic~\ r:!: 
fy beds of flowers for your 
garden, and many pots 
of lovely blossoms for 
your windows in winter .. 

Cntnlogne for I907 
--Greatest Book of Nov
elties---Flower and Vege
table Seeds, Rulbs, Plants 
Shrubs, Fruits, ISO pages, 
500 cuts, many plates-" 
will be mailed F-ee to 
all who ask for it. 

.JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Plorad Park. N. -y. 

that has never been equalled. 
The guard on the spring pre
vents tearing the cloth. The 
only pin that fastens from either 
side and can't slip through. See 
that all eards have our name on. 
Send 4 cent$ in •tamp• lor •ample 

worth double the money. 

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO., 

£~~~~~~1ft~~ t~~rs!n!':~ 
lir~;~n':f.:'~in L Q::tct!/ ~fth~~~ 
Blistering, removing- the hair, or 
laymg the horse up. Pleasant to use . 
.$2.110 per bottle, d<'livered with full 
directions. Book 5-C, free. 

ABSORBINE, JR., for man
klnrl, .$1.00 Bottle. Cures Strains, 
Gout, Varicose Veins, Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

W. F. YOUHG, P .O.F. 11711onmDuth St. Springfield, Mass, 

Sent on Approval. Send no Money. 
WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN DAYS-$2 00 HAIR SWI TOH 

S.end a lock of your hair, and W!l 
will ma1l a 22 in. sbort stem; fine 

, human hair switch to match. If 
' satisfactory, remit $2.00 in ten 

days. Extra shades a Uttle more 
- Tn~Jose 5 cents post~~o~Z:e. Mr 

··• A. Lord, Louisville, Ky., 
Room 405, 358 4th A.ve. 
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REV. J. W. BLOSSER, M.D. 
A Noted Minister and Doctor of 

Atlanta, Ga., is Meeting with 
Wonderful Success. 

Those who have long doubted whether 
there really is a permanent cure for ca
tarrh will be glad to learn that a southern 
physician, Rev. J. W. Blosser. M.D., of 
Atlanta, Ga., has discovered a method 
whereby catarrh can be cured to the 
very last symptom without regard to 
climate or condition. So that there may 
be no misgivings about it, he will send a 
free sample to any man or woman with
out expecting payment. The regular 
price of the remedy is $r.oo for a box 
containing one month's treatment. 

The Doctor's remedy is radically dif
ferent from all others, and the results he 
has achieved seem to mark a new era in 
the scientific cure of catarrh, foul breath, 
hawking and spitting, stopp~d·up feeling 
in nose and throat, coughing spells, dif
ficult breathing, catarrhal deafness, asth
ma, bronchitis and the many other symp
toms of a bad case of catarrh. 

If you wish to see for yourself what 
this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blo~c;er, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., 
and you will receive the free package 
and an illustrated book. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

On December 31 I closed the fourth 
year of evangelistic work under the 
call from the congregation at Glass. 
buring the four years there have been 
536 additions, as follows: 350 by bap
tism, 32 from the denominations (who 
had already been baptized), 154 by re
clamation. To the number baptized 
we add the number from the denomina
tions, and we have 350+32=382 new 
members. Perhaps those who contem
J}late engaging in mission work would 
like to know something of the· con
tributions from .the field. This I will 
furnish: 1903, $297.60; 1904, $183.92; 
1905, $300.77; 1906, $348.19. These 
amounts were paid at the places where 
the work was done. 

I have now entered upon the fifth 
year, and we are hoping for gnat.er 
results in every respect. The work of 
an evangelist is far from being an easy 
job. It keeps a man from home-wife, 
and children, who need his presence 
and help-nearly all the time. The 
evangelist almost b.ecomes a stranger 
to home and loved ones., and, besides 
this, there comes the bitter persecu
tion in the way of false accusations 
and wilful misrepresentations. 

Another item of hardship to the 
evangelist is the bitter opposition he 
encounters from those with whom he 
once stood shoulder to shoulder in the 
work. However, we should be willing 
to "endure hardness as good soldiers 
of Christ," and work on faithfully, pa
tiently, prayerfully, lovingly, loyally, 
and persistently till life closes. 

Our forces are being strengthened in 
West Tennessee: Brethren G. A. Dunn 
and J. A. Dunn, Memphis; J. D. Tant, 
Williston; D. A. Parrish, Heming; 
W. H. Trice, Ripley; T. H. Mill~, 

Glass; J. S. Haskins, Greenfield;· N. B. 
Hardeman, Henderson. I understand 
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Brother A. G. Freed will soon return 
to Henderson, for which we all rejoice. 
L. D. Williams and John R. Williams, 
Ho1nbeak; J. Paul Slayden, Glass. 
If I have omitted the name of an~ 

preaching brother in West Tennessee, 
will yeu p·lease send your name and 
address on a postal card? I want the 
names of all. 

Let us enter the work of the new 
year with a greater determination to 
do good. Let us strive to build up 
many new congregations in West Ten
nessee this year. I wish I could see 
and talk lo all the West Tennessee 
preachers, but the work is great and 
the time is short. 

Some weeks ago I gave to the read
ers of the Gospel Advocate the names 
of two old Christians-Aunt Becky 
Hayes and Uncle Benny Green. 

Brother W. Derryberry, of Match, 
Tenn., writes me that his mother, a 
daughter of Joshua K. Speer, was bap
tized by her father in 1839, then not 
quite thirteen years of age. This 
shows her to have been a member of 
the church for something like sixty
seven years, one year longer than Aunt 
Becky. Brother Speer ba.ptized both 
of these two Christians. 

The congregation at New Lasea has 
a member, Brother James L. Derry
berry, who is about ninety-two years 
of age, so in church membership they 
have one who has been a member one 
year longer than the congregation at 
Hornbeak has. Also in point of age 
they have one who is three years older 
than our oldest member. 

Is there a congregation in the State 
that bas two older members than New 
Lasea has? If so, will you please write 
me at Hornbeak, or send it to the 
Gospel Advocate for publication. I am 
anxious to learn the name and address 
of the oldest person in the State, who 
is a member of the church of Christ; 
and also to learn the name and address 
of the man or woman who has been 
a member of the church for the longest 
time. JOHN R. WILUAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

MEETINGS IN KENTUCKY. 

Beginning last July the writer, with 
Brother Guy Renfr.o, of Potter Bible 
College, cooperating with the brethren 
at Horse Cave, held several short mis
sion meetings in Monroe, Metcalf, and 
Barren counties during the months of 
July, August, and September. Only 
one baptism as a result of these efforts; 
however, we trust that the seed sown 
will yet yield a fuller harvest. 

After Brother Renfro again entered 
school at Bowling Green in September, 
meetings were conducted at Randolph, 
Summershade, Eighty-eight, and Beck
ton, resulting in eight confessions 
and baptisms; also one-week's meeting 
at Zion Schoolhouse with one baptism. 
Brother T. A. Dunagan baptized a sick 
man at Horse Cave in September. 

F. H. WOODWARD. 

War on Liquor and Tobacco. 
The Kansas Anti·Li9.uor Society has adorted a 

new plan to flght the liquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a stamp, 
a rempe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in coffee or food. Also one for 
the tobaeco habit that can be given secretly. The 
only request they make is that you do not sell the 
recipes, but give free copies to your friends 
Their address is Room 68 Gray Butldmg, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Let us do our duty here, now, to
day; not in dreamy sweetness, but in 
active energy; not in the green oasis 
of the future, but in the dusty desert 
of the present; not in the imagination 
of otherwhQre, but in the realities of 
now.-Excbange. 

h R l 
The best medicines in the world cannot 

T ami· y 'take the place of the family physician. • l. A e Consult him early when taken ill. If 

Pfl 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 

Sl.cl·an tubes, or lungs, ask him about taking 

Y Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as be says. 
We have no secrets! We publish J. C.AyerCo., 

• the formulae of all our preparations. Lowell, Masa. 

"TRY A CUP." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach .as Well. 

This coffee will not upset the nerves or play havoc with the diges
tion, but owing to the skillful manner of blending certain 

varieties of high-grade coffees and the improved 
process used in milling, cleanmg, and roasting, 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
produces in the cup a wholesome, nutritious 

beverage that a.ids digestion, renews wasted tissues, 
and stimulates the nerves without harmful after effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed cans only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
Nashville, Tenn .• and Houston, Texas. 

• 

CANCER c E 
W[TH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

QR. BYE,~~~a::a:. Kansas City, Mo. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~niCe or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va.. 

The price of a. bottle of Johnson's 
Tonic is fifty cents. If you will agree 
to pay us $1 for a bottle of it, then the 
Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic Com
pany, Savannah, Ga., will agree to give 
you $2 if the one bottle does not cure 
any case of fever or la grippe. 

240-EGG $10 
INCUBATOR 

1!0 Egg Incubator J~·~ 
1~ Egl~~n~~~J:~ Brooder ro: 
100 Chick Indoor Brooder $4o.Oll 
Why lt•Y double theao prlooa for 

machines that are no better? Reliance Incubators and Brood· 
ers sent complete with all attachments. Send for f reo book 

t:'1fo~~ul~~~~~!'":~~~:..e:.~~eJ~~-~':~~O:,~:.~~~:.s:;lt 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars address. 

G. H. MILLER & SON, Rome, Ga. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

DON'T SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when appli~d regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PARis, TENN. 

Say, Ma, if I live will I be as big a goose as your 
Yes, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them in water Olle 

hour. No boiling; no washboards; no backache, if 
you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. Will iron easy aa 
magic; ha1 no rosin like in yellow soap. Save the 
wrappers, Get your grocer to order it. Retails for 5c. 
~GIC KELLE!'t SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

Snyder's Moth Death ~~g~r~ora!e~l~l 
boxes, KILLS moths, moth wrrm&, moth eggs. 
Has felted hook attachment to hang in up i~Zht 
PIANOS. Moths work unmoleste I in pi'nos 
everywhere-this i!l the lime to kill theml while 
incubation is slow. Don't open; s1mp y put 
boxes in trunks, closets, drawers, etc; No bad 
od r; ·clean; effective 1 yr. 15c a box; 2 boxes post
paid !or name of your druggist and 2'ic. Snyder 
~ Jo., Dept. 49, Wilmington, Del , Sole Mfrs. 

IRS. WiNSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

'has bee!l tilled by Millions of Mothers for the!r 
chlldren while Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It soothes the child, softens the ~ms, allays 
~~~o~'rC:~ collo, and the best 

1 TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. 

I
LYMYERJi&\~~~~~ 
CHURCH .~~...mb\ 

:1!!1 X. X.&. ~ DI.LS WKY. 
• to ClnclftnaU Bell Foundl'J Co., CiDclnaatJ. 0. 

(Mention thl1 oaoe11.) 
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THE SCHOOL AT ABILENE, TEXAS. 

Dear Brethren: I wish to say to you 
that by this time I am sure the breth
ren have learned that the reports that 
went out about the school at Abilene 
just before our opening were false. It 
seems very strange to me that appar
ently good men would circulate such 
foolish and unfounded things about 
our worlr here. Those things have 
been sifted and the uninformed breth
ren have access to the proof of the 
incorrectness of those reports. Of 
course, they injured the work some 
and prejudiced some against the school. 
But we opened with good attendance, 
and there has hardly been a week but 
what we have enrolled new students 
until we have grown to an enrollment 
of about seventy in all de artments, 
and we know of several new students 
who will enter the first of the year. 
I never saw a more congenial and 
efficient corps of teachers or a more 
punctual, willing, and studious body 
of students, and we have infused a 
good spirit into the school. We have 
al1;eady convinced the people that we 
are disciplinarians. Everything is 
moving along s~oothly. We give from 
eleven to twelve o'clock to our Bible 
classes. We have two of them, and 
Brother Cox and I teach them. A 
large majority of the students and sev
eral of the teachers are in these classes. 

The church is growing very fast. 
A great many of our substantial breth
ren are moving in. Our hall is full 
on each Lord's day. I am preaching 
regularly every Lord's day, and pros
pects are very bright for a great work 
in this field. 

Brother George A. Klingman, of De. 
troit, Mich., will be with us for a two
weeks' meeting and lecture course in 
January. He is one of our ablest men, 
and we are sure we will have a feast 
of good things while he is with us. 
We would be glad to have a great 
many of our brethren, especially 
preaching brethren, visit us during 
Brother Klingman's stay. 

Those who are interested in us 
should write for catalogues and litera~ 
ture of the school. We will be glad to 
answer any questions or give any in
formation you de.;;ire. 

A. B. BARRET, President. 
Abilene, Texas. 

CHURCH FEDERATION AT UNION 
CITY, TENN. 

The Methodists, Baptists, Cumber
land Presbyterians, and the " digres
sives," of Union City, Tenn., have re
cently closed what they are pleased to 
call a "union meeting." The meeting 
was held in the Cumberland Presbyte
rian house, and, according to the coun
ty papers, " all denominational lines 
were removed." This is, in reality, 
" church federation," or " denomina
tional union," though it was 'limited to 
the protracted meeting. But why limit 
this "union" to the revival meeting? 
"Why not unite for good and for all 
time? Why not remove permanently 
and finally "all denominational 
lines? " If this union is good for one 
month in the year, would it not be 
good for twelve months, and for all 
time? If " all denominational lines " 
can be removed for one month, during 
which time all these denominations 
work together in perfect peace and 
harmony, why not remove them for 
an time, and continue the good ( ?) 
work indefinitely? 

But this " union meeting " serves a 
purpose for all who are watching the 
progress of things religious. It shows, 
to some extent, how f'ar the "digre»
sives" have digressed from the origi
nal principles. 
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Brother J. J. Castleberry, pastor of 
the " digressive" church at Union 
City, wa.S heartily engaged in this 
" union meeting." At the close of one 
of his sermons, he extended an invita
tion to sinners to come to Jesus. Two 
little girls came forward, and here is 
the way he took their confession ( ?) : 
" Do you promise to turn your backs 
on sin and Satan, and endeavor to 
live the Christian life as best you 
can?" They answered: "Yes." He 
then turned to the Methodist pastor, 
and said: "I suppose this is sufficient, 
Brother --," and receiving the nod 
of approval, he let them go. And these 
little girls are counted among the con
verts, of course. Shame! Are they 
really converted? Did they obey "from 
the heart that form of doctl"ine " by 
which men are freed from sin? (Rom. 
6: 17, 18.) No, indeed! Are these lit
tle girls in the kingdom of God? Jesus 
said: '· Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
Except a man be born of water and of 
the Spirit, he carlnot enter into the 
kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) This 
settles it. These little girls were not 
born of water and of the Spirit in their 
sham conversion; hence they are not 
in the kingdom of God-not saved
not children of God. They are only 
deceived and deluded; and under the 
influence of this delusion, it wi!l be 
more difficult to lead them to the light 
than had they never heard of this 
wonderful " union meeting." But why 
have the Methodist preacher sanction 
that good ( ?) confession? The answer 
to this is quite easy. It was the secta
rian plan of conversion-not the Bible 
plan; and Brother Castleberry was, 
doubtless, not very familiar with the 
p lan; hence musL have the approval of 
more experienced men. The fact that 
a Methodist preacher approves a con- ' 
version is proof positive, and most con
clusi Ye, t hat the conversion is a sham. 
Methodist preachers can, and do, ap
prove of many good things, but they 
cannot be true to their doctrine and 
approve of a Bible conversion at the 
same time. 

On Sunday night (December 9) 
the Cumberland Presbyterian pastor 
preached a rousing sermon on the 
" Rich Man and. Lazarus," urging peo
ple to get saved. At the close of the 
sermon he made the usual, unscrip
tural, antiscriptural, and sectarian 
proposition for all who wanted to be 
saved to come forward and kneel at the 
altar. One came. Then he asked all 
Christians to come to the altar and 
pray for him. Then, somewhat to my 
surprise, Brother Castleberry knelt at 
the altar with the balance of the sec
tarians. Not that it is wrong to pray 
for sinners, but to ask God to save 
them before they do what he says do is 
to ignore his plan of salvation-his 
will. Who ever dreamed ten years ago 
that the "digresstves" would drift so 
far away from the principles they once 
held! But the end is not yet. Breth
ren, "stand fast in the faith; quit you 
like men, be strong." 

G. DALLAS S\fiTH. 

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 

~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~ 
~ . ........., 
~ ~ 
~ ........., 
~ n'JE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ 
~ ~ 
~ HELPS we prepare will please you. ........., := We are anxious to back our judg- ~ 
~ ment by giving the supplies for one quar- ........, 
~ ........., 
~ ter to any who has never used them. On ~ 
::::::: the order blank below write the number of ::: 
....- each desired, answer the questions, clip, ~ 
~ ........, 
~ and return to us; or, if you prefer, write ~ 

::: for samples and free order blank. ::::: 
~ ........., ..... ~ 
~ ........, 
~ OUR CARDINAL 0 R D E R 8 L A N K Standing orders ~ 
__ and orders for --
~ RULE FOR the entire year ........., 
.._. "Fill no orders are due quarter- ~ 

::::::: from P.a.rties Bl"ble Lesson Helps ~h~n ~1T~~~~~~ ::: 
....- whereaccounts orderstobepaid ~ 
::::::: dueareunpaid" TO . in advance. •. • ::: 

~ ~ 

E M'OUIDDY PRINTING CO., Publishers ~ 
:::: ' NASHVII.,I,E, TENN. :::::: ..... ~ 
~ ........., 
~ Date .................. .. ...... ........................ 190........ ........., ..... ~ 

::::: Please enter the following order to be sent to the address below: ::: ..... ~ 

::::: For three months, from .................... • 190 ..... , to ... .. ........ ........ , 190... ... :::::: 
~ ... . ~ 
~ Name of person ordering ....................... ....... ......................................... ........, 
~ ........., 
~ ~ 
~ P. 0. .. ......... .. ................... ....... .................... ........................ ............. ... .... ~ 
~ ~ 
::: County ----·-------··-·- ·-- · _ ··------·-·-·-· ·----- ·, State ..... .. . . . . .... ·····-- ::::: 
~ Send no money with this order; it will be filled free of cost, ac- ~ 
....- cording to our letter sent you. ~ 
~ ........, 
::: No. Copies. o l=l<~ :::::: 
~ . .. .. .. A.DVANCEDQUARTERJIY ....... at6centsperquarter. ~~B ~ · ::::::: 

~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) ~ 8'! Ul 
::: ...... .. INTERMEDIATE QUARTERJIY at 3 " e~ 111 11 ... liS ::::: 
~ (Single copies, per year, 35 ~nt.'l) ~Ill ; ~ ~ == ....... PRIMARY QUAB.TERY,Y .. ....... at ll " II ~ ;-:::: e ::::: 
~ ::;> ... ~Ul ~ 
~ ....... Y,ITTJIE JEW:aJIS (mailed mon thly) a t 6 " 11 

" :i: ~ ~ ~ 
~ {Single copies, per year, 60 cents ) o p tot ~ ~ 

:: ....... JIESSON JIEAVES ..... ·. · · · . · · .... at 3 ~; ~ ~ ::::: 

::::::: .. ... ... JIESSON PICTUB.;a CARDS ....... at 2~ " u " ~'!~ ~ ~ 
..... !D~o;t ~ 
~ ...... CJIASS BOOKS (one for each class) . at so cents per do2;en. ~ 
~ ........., 
~ ~ 
~ FII,Y, IN THltSE BI,ANKS. ........., := Have these publications ever been used in your congregation? :::::: 
~ ~ 
~ ....................................................... ..... ...... ............... . .............. -·--· -----·---.. -· ........., ..... ~ 
:::: How long ago?................ ........... ..... ........ ....... ... ... ....... ........ ... ................. ::: 

:::::: What series did you use last quarter? ............... ................................ ::::: 
~ ........., ...... ··-· ···-·------·····--·-.. ··-·····-·-·---····"······--··-····--..... ... ... .... ... ............ .................... ~ 
~ Literature sholw:1 be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ~ 
~ Quarters begin January, April, July, and October; expire March, June, September, :::::::: 
_.....- and December. 
::::: Carefully Ezamlne Your Order Before Mailing. ::::::: ..... . ~ 
~,~,,~,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i': 

e1\BB1\GE VLJ\N·TS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in anv quant,ty desired 
EARLY JERSEY WAKECOJELD-FarliPst and best sme header, 

smatl type. CHARLESTON WAKEFI~LI;>~Abou ten d11ys 
later than Parly Jerseys, also a ~ure header of flne blZe. 

SUCCI: SSION-Best -knowo 11ure beading variety of large flat cabbage 
latPr than Uharleston Wakefield. 

These plants are trom the very best. tested seeds, are grown in the open air, 
and will stand severe cold without injur v. All orders are 1l Jed from the 
same beds that I am using for my extensive cabbage farm. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PRICJ<:S f. o. b. here, p,.cked in light b xes : 500 for 

$1 ,OO; 1 ,oooto 5,000 at $1.50 perM; 5,000 to 1 o,ooo at $1.25 per M. Spec.al prices on larger quanittles. All orders ship1-ed u. 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittance. 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S. C. 

WeShipon30DaysTrial 
And We luarantee Our Customers Prcnnpt Shipment. 

Every · 
Vehicle 
Made in 
Our . 

Factory 
Is Fully 
Guaran• 
teed. 
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HOW CAN YOU BE OUT A PENNY, tnustngit,tngtvingttachance? 
!1 How can you make a blunder in 

trying it, in testing it for 30 days, in letting the experience of thousands guide you, when you don't pay a penny 
untlllt is proven, until you can say with gladness and gratitude "It is all right. It is the best thing I 
ever struck. It Is an honest remedy." What risk do you run when we take positively and absolutely all the 
risk? How can you refuse when everything is in your favor, when it is all one-sided (your side), when we must 
11how you before we can see a penny of your money, must deliver it at your door, right in your hands, must let you 
try it :for 30 days, must let you judge for yourself, must be entirely satisfied with your decision, whether it be Yes or 
No? When it does the work you will gladly pay for it. If it fails, w-e lose. You don't! You cannot lose one way or 
another because you have not one single, solitary penny at stake. But you stand to w-in a great deal that you 
want, a great deal that you are fighting tor-health, stren"th, vigor and comf"ort-Yes, even LUe. 

No one can lose a single penny by trying it for thirty full days, but thousands gain freedom from disease, from 
Stomach torture, from Kidney tyranny, :l'rom Bowel enslavement, fro:Ql Heart fear, from Rheumatic bonds. No one 
can throw away a cent in testing it, but thousands throw aw11.y the shackles of disease and become healthy, 
natural and normal :men and 'vomen. Health is here, where you can get it without risking a penny. How 
can you refuse? Health is worth trying tori It is worth writing for. It is worth getting out pen, ink, paper and 
envelope and writing us as follows: 

u1 am sick. I need VItae-Ore or something that will cure me. I have seen 
your trial offer. Send nle a dollar package. I will use It and pay the 
dollar if it helps me. I wll! not pay one penny If It does not help me." 

That is a.lllt takes. .Just a letter asking fori t, just your promise to use tt. What excuse have you to keep on suffer
ing? How can you continue to look your family in the face and say: "I feel so sick today" or "My back aches" or 
"That rheumatic leg ts getting worse" or "My stomach is bothering me again," when here, right at your elbow right 
within your reach, ready and 'valting f"or you to turn and get It, is the thing that has set thousands 'rtght, · 
yours tor the mere asking. Read our thirty d:~y trial offer. 

Our 30·Day Trial Offer !.~!!!!!~: .. 9.!!J! 
If You Are S •ICk we want to send you a full sized $ 1•00 tionofsubstancesfrom whic.l:!manyworld's 

package of Vitre~re, enough for 30 noted curative springs dertve medicinal 
days' continuous treatment, by mall, postpaid, and we want to send It to power and healing virtue. These properties 

t u on 30 days' trial. We don't want a penny---we just want you to try it, of the springs come from the natural de· 
st want a letter from you asking for it, and will be glad to send it to you, posits of mineral in the earth through 
e take absolutt>ly all the risk - we take all chances. You don't risk a which water forces its way, only a very 

penny I All we ask is that you use v.-o. for 30 days and pay us $1.oo if it small pr~portion of the medicinal sub-
has helped you, if you are satisfied that a has done you more than $ 1, 00 stances m these mineral deposits being 
"'9!"th Qf !){)siiJve ctual. vl!'ib!e gqod Oilierwise you pay nothing, we taken np by the liquid. Vitro-Ore consists 
ask nothing, we want nothing. Can you notSJ)are 100 minutt>sduringthe of compounds of Iron\ Sulphur and Mag-
next ao days to try it? Can you not give 5 minutes to write for it, 5 min· nesium, elements whiCh are among the 
utes tc properly prepare It upon its arrival, end 3 minutes each day for 30 chief curative agents in nearly every 
days to use It, That is all it takes, Cannot you give aoa minutes time If it healing mineral spring, and are necessary 
means new health, new strength,new blood,newforce, new energy, vigor, for health. One package of this mineral 
life and happiness? You are to be the judge. We are satisfied with your substance, mixed with a quart of water, 
decision, are perfectly willing to trust to your honor, to your Judgment, ~uals in medicinal stren~rth and curative-
as to whether or not V,-0, has benefited you. Read what v.-0. Is, and healing value, many gallons of powerful 
write today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer. mineral water. drunk fresh at the springs. 

THO USA DS · OF PEOPLE 
In all parts of the United States and Canada have te!itlfi.ed to the emcacy of Vltre•Ore In rellev• 
ing and curing such diseases as RhetnnutisDl, Kidney, Bladder and Liver Diseases, Dropsy, 
Sto01ach Dl8orders\ Fentale Ailn.Hmts, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of any part, Nervous 
Pro•tration, Anaunla, Sores and!l. Ulcers, and w-orn out, debilitated conditlon111o 

A Wonderful 
Restoration 

.HAMBURG, I ow A-I feel that I can. 
not praise V.-0. enough, as it has re
stored me after having been a help· 
less ond hopeless invalid for three 
long years. I had Rheumatitlm and 
Paralysis, and my Kidneys and Liver 
bad been very much deranged for 

years. '!'here 
seemed no 
limit to my 
nervousness. 
I was reduced 
from 165 to 75 
pound, in fact 
was called a 
total wreck. I 
could notfecd 

Y/11
" myself, could 

not rest and 

~ 
{ much of the 

I time I could 

I not speak. We 
tried many 

physiciims and patE.ntmedkines a,nd 
also sanitariums. My last doctor said 
be had never seen anything to com
pare with my case and that he had 
exhausted his medlcalsklllupon me. 
I have now been using Vitm-Ore for 
six months and can say that I enjoy 
life and my work. My weight has 
beea increased to 144 pounds. I can 
do all of my own work and go when 
and where I please. The doctor now 
tells me to recommend it. 

MRS. W. G. VANDERPOOL. 

HELP A FRIEND 
If you have a friend or neighbor 

who is sick or alling, show him this 
offer and tell him to write to this 
Company for a SO-day trial treatment. 
It is a little thintitfor you to do, but it 
:~ w::an y~~ :or 1[8 for him and he 

E."LDERL Y PEOPLE SHOULD USE IT. 
As old age approaches the necessity for such a tonic as Vi tie-Ore becomes each 
year more and more manifest and when taken regularly_ by middle-aged and el• 
derly people it displays its usefulness in various ways. There is nothing so certain 
in li!e as the weakness of old age. The young MAY need a. tonic, bnt the old MUST 
liSe one. Old a~e. like youth, makes demands upon the blood for nourishment of 
the body, but loss of appetite and impaired digestion deprive the blood of the nu
tt·lmeot which should be its portion. Sound, unbroken sleep is as much needed in 
age as in youth, to repair waste tissues, but fortunate indeed is the elderly man 
and woman who can sleep soundly throUghout the entire ni~ht. The enlarged vol
um~:~ of w:Lste products, due to the increasing tissue-breakdown of old age, requires 
additional functional activity in the kidneys to eliminate them from the system, 
and the kidneys of the aged are apt to be refractory. 

Vitm-Ore serves as an aid in most every disordered condition incidental to old 
age. It increases the appetite and desire for food at the same time that it improves 
the power to digest and assimilate it so the blood may be enriched by the proper 
nutriment. By its beneficial action ln the system it induces a sounder and more 
refreshing sleep. and assists the kidneys to perform the requisite action. It helps 
to prevent the rheumatic condition of the joints usually co-incidental with age 
and by its general up building powers to prolong vigor and activity to a ripe old age. 

Makes Strong!! 
Healthy Women. 

Woman may be called the most perfect 
piece of mechanism in all God's crea· 
tion, but from the nature of her organ
ism, she is the most delicate. It is due 
to the ease with which irregularities 
may creep in thatnoth~ltotthewomen 
of tOday are entirely free from some ot 
the many and varied aliments peculiar 
to their sex. Manr. object to or are finan
cially unable to 'begin doctoring" and 
so struggle along and suffer in silence, 
bearing a crushing weight ot distress, 
torture and disease. Vitro-Ore is a true 
"Balm of Gilead" to such su::lferers and 
is markedly successful in promptly 
alleviating and permanently remedy• 
ing many diseased conditions which 
keep women from the full enjoyment of 
active lite. Every woman should use it. 

Builds Robust!! 
Vigorous Men. 

The proudest glory of man lies in his 
health and strength. To be entirely 
successful he must possess strong 
nervesJ a clear brain, and a sound body 
fnll ox energy, vitality and manly 
vigor. Without health of body man 
cannot be a.t his best mentally. Health 
builds up that strength and character 
of mind which gol:'s so far to insure true 
and complete happiness as well as suc
cess. It disease or debility take the 
place of the health, activity and energy 
of youth and early manhood, the men
tal forces become impaired along with 
the physical. When this time comes, 
Vitro-Ore proves a. regenerator which 
tills the biood with renewed enerEy, 
correcting irregularities, curiJJg dis
ease and restoring the force and vitality 
so necessary to success and happiness. 
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A Mexican War Hero 
Tells of Its Powers 

Read this Affidavit from one of the few survivors 
of this conflict. VItae-Ore prolonged his Ute. 

8TATJ<J OF TENNESSEE(. SS. 
OOUNTY OF :SUMNEJ.t I 

Ml11fS, TENN. 
1, W. F. Olendening, of 

the Oount'l or Sumner, and 
State o Tennessee. do 
hereby testify under oath 
that I have been suffering 
from Kidney Trouble for 
more than three years. I 
had to get up eight and 
nine times a night to m·i
nate. I also had a ringing 
in my ears and that has 
left me. I could not sleep 

, and now I sleep like a 
babe. I am 81 years old 
tmd the Vitre-Orehasdone 
me more good than any 
other medicine and I owe 
all my present health to It. 
I went throu~rh the Mf-xl
can War in 1847 and 1848. 
I t.hlnk Vitro-Ore will pro
long any man's life. 

l. John M. Guthrle1 acting Justice ot the Peace for Sum· 
ncr County, State or Tennessee, do hereby certify tbat 
W. F. Olendenlng appeared before me in person and ma.de 
oath as to the truth and correctness or the above state
ment and s!gned and sealed same in m~ presence. Given 
under my band and seal this 6th day ot November, 1906. 

Like A New Being. 
R•v· .J. H. Malco, Tho Blind Ev•n•olltlt, Tolltl of HI• 

Comploto Curo. 

Rev. J. H. Malee, Author and Preacher famlllarly 
known all over central Pennsylvania as "The Blind Evan
gelist," a term by which he is held in sweet reverence by 

the thousands who have come under 
the magic of his eloquent voice and 
the charm of his gentle personality, 
knows the powers of Vitro-Ore, hav
tn~ been restored by it to health 
and a life of usefulness and activitf· 

On the 4th. ot July America s 
natal day, in the year i893, he saw 
his wlte and children, the fields and 
the sky, tor the lasttimein the clear 
shapes in w bleb God had made them 
and gradually the light was blotted 
out..nntil a total darkness hung over 
hisJlte. That was not all, as a Rheu
matic sickness came to add to his 
trial and for many days he suffered 
all the tortures which the human 
frame is capable ot enduring. At 

last Vi too-Ore came to his aid, and drove out the humors 
which had so long distressed him. Read what he says: 

0ARLISLE, PENN.-For many long years I had been suf
fering from Sciatica and Muscular Rheumatism; at times 
I thought thnt it must kill me. No one can Imagine what I 
endured from this dread disease. I had spent ~L great deal 
of money for doctors and all sorts of remediesJ... but found 
nothing to cure me. I was also troubled with riles, a pal· 
f.itatln g and weak Heart, my Kid nets were disordered, my 
t~=~~~~~~tf~af:il ~~~~~~o\e~~:a~ad a goodly share of 

On the 24th day of November, 1903, I began to use Vitro
Ore. The results were astonishing. I had not finished 
the third package before my Piles had entirely disappeared 
a.nd my Rheumatism, which had so long remained unvan
qulshed, was much improved. I continued using it until I 
liad taken in all eight packages. I can safely say tha.t I 
am entirely cured of all my diseases, aches and pains, and 
feel like a new being. 

I also know many others who have been cured of many 
· different diseases through the use of Vitre-Ore. A prom
inent minister at this place was suffering from Vertigo and 
Stomach Trouble and began using it upon my recommend
ation. One package cured him, soundly and perfectly. I 
can onl:y say to all, try 1t and 10ee for yourself that its merit 
bas no1i been exaggerated, I believe in it, because I know. 

(RlllV.) J, H. MAICE. 

As A BEACON LIGHT Vltm•Orepolntlltheway for 11torm•to11illed anmrer• to a HavenofHeaUhand Comfort. lf'yonhave 
been drifting in a Ilea of aicknet!la and dl11eaae, tow-ards the rof!k• and •hoal• of" Chronic InvalidiiiDl, 
Port yo~r Helnt bef"ore It is too late; take heed to the measage of Hope and Safety It 1la•bell to you, 
11top driltfng about In a belplesll, undecided manner, first on one cour•e and then another, but begin 

this valuable treannent IJnmedlatelJ' to reach the goal yon are aeeklng by the route so many have traveled w-Ith auece••· Every person who baa 
Jet It gnlde them home to health Is w-Illing to act a• a pilot Cor you; each know• the w-ay trom having f"ollowed u; atteDd tlieir adVice and 
foUow the Ught. Thousand• have allow-ed. It to guld.e them In the pa•t, tllonaancltJ are depending upon I& lodaJ'• Send for a trlal package 'Without delaJ'o 

Address, Theo. Noel Co. v.~:::~idg. Chicago, Ill. 
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EDITORS. ception must suffice. I join this congregation in ex
pressing both my appreciation and thanks for the 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. prompt and liberal donations received. tn the last 
J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. appeal it was stated that if that appeal succeeded in 

317-319 Fifth Avenue, Nort!J ... Nashville, Tenn. raising three hundred dollars or more for this work, 
=======================ti. ~~ not another appeal would appear on this page; but 

CONTE~B .~ that amount has not yet been raised. It is necessary, 
"Y '.::41 therefore, to make one more appeal, which will prob-

Evidenoe or Pardon. No. 14 ........ ·c.,/!?: ...... .. .... .. .... .... 66 ably be the last one. To this, the last call, then, we 

!r~:7:;~~~i~~~:::::·.:::::·.::::::::·~'J ::::::::·.:.:::·.:::::::: ~~ trust there will be a liberal response. We have en-
Spirit or the Press ................... ~~ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 68 deavored to show the true condition in Memphis, the 
M~sc~llany ............. : ......... ~ .. .... .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . 69 amount of money contributed by the church there, 
M1ss1onary ..................... ·. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70 and. the amount received through these appeals. If 
Home mading ................................................... 71 any contribution has not been reported, it is certainly 
~rib~~a.tio~ .. B:b

1 
.................... .. · .......................... 72 an oversight. All who have promised to help this 

.:D~:~de:~:rv~ce: .. ~:·.'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::."."::: ... ::::::::::::::::::: ~: work, and all who have intended to do so will, doubt-
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HELP MEMPHIS.-The following report and letter 
were received recently from Brother St. John. "DENOMINATIONAL,"" SCHISMATICAL," "RE

BELLIOUS," "DIVISIVE," "ANOTHER STEP IN 
APOSTASY."-These are the terms used by Brother 
McGarvey, the Christian Standard, and the Christian 
Weekly in characterizing the steps taken by the Mon
roe Street Church, of Chicago, in passing a resolution 
to receive into its membership the pious unimmersed. 
The resolution and following comments by The Scroll 
are <'OPiPd from the Christian Weekly· 

Brother Elam: The donations to the fund for 
building our house of worship are as follows: w. W. 
Gant, Bedtord, Tenn., $10; church at Lewisburg, 
Tenn., $25; a sister at Union City, Tenn., $2; a sis
ter ( ~nknown address), $5; Foster Street Church, 
Nashville, Tenn., $25; Porter C. Ward, Elkton, Ky., 
$5; church at East Prairie, Mo., $1.50; Dr. L. T. 
Cheatham, Louisville, Ky., $5; Mrs. R. H. Cleveland, 
PJeasant Shade, Tenn., $5; Dr. G. L. I...n.ws, 'Vilde!·s-

----yUfe, . :secomrc:rona fmlJ, ~;'Mrs. ~r. E. Gibbs, 
The Monroe Street Church of Disciples, in Chi· 

cago, where Rev. C. C. Morrison has recently re· 
turned to the pastorate, adopted the following resolu· 
tion on December 5, 1906: 

.· 

Town Creek, Ala., $5; Tenth Street Church, Nash
ville, Tenn.; $25; Dr. J. l\'1. Settle, Stonewall, I. T., 
$1; Mrs. I. P. Miller, Nashville, Tenn.; $1; Mrs. J. C. 
McRady, Petersburg, Tenn., $1; Mrs. Eugene Bradley, 
Lascassas, Tenn., $1; Mrs. D. A. Ramsey, Vi()la, 
Tenn., $2; Mrs. Bertha Ramsey Bonner, Viola, Tenn., 
$1; Price Billingsley, Abilene, Texas, $2; T. K. 
Wynne, Coldwater, Miss., $1; Ben Pritchard, Cold· 
water, Miss., $1; Oscar Henderson, Coldwater, Miss., 
$2: Mrs. Effie Hicks, Coldwater, Miss., $1; Mrs. L. 
A. Ray, Coldwater, 1\Iiss, 50 cents; Miss Edna Parh:s, 
Coldwater, Miss., 50 cents; Miss A. Burford, Coldwa
ter, Miss., $1; Mrs. Nannie Farmer, Adams, Tenn., 
$1; church at Fayetteville, Tenn., $11.30; H. W. 
Jones, Hardin, Ky., $1; a sister, Mooresville, Ala., 
$2; two sisters, Nashville, Tenn., $2. In all since 
last report, $151.80. 

We have received outside of Memphis $555.74. We 
have received in Memphis donations in work and 
cash that do not appear on the inclosed list and are 
not included in the above amount. We want to ex
press our most sincere thanks to every one who has 
fellowshiped us in this most worthy cause. Also, 
again, allow us to thank you for y()ur untiring en
ergy and deep interest in us. You, being so per
fectly familiar with our conditions, know just how 
to present them to the public. It is very gratifying 
to us to know we received so many donations from 
the churches where you have been preaching. We 
realize that had it not been for you and your efforts 
in our behalf, we could not have built our house. 
As far as we have gone we have paid for everything. 
It will take about $7 50 to complete the house empty 
-that is, without seats. Any seats we can get will 
cost more than $300. We have arranged to borrow 
$500. This, with some donations we hope to get, we 
think, will finish the building. Then we will try to 
make some arrangements to seat it. I must say that 
our own members have given liberally from the be
ginning. 

If you can find time to make for us another appeal, 
we desire you to say to all who have intended to help 
us that now is the time to do us the greatest good, 
and help now is help indeed. 

On account of much business and many other 
things this report has been delayed. . . . 

Brother f' C. L. Denton preached for us last Sun
day (Janua 6). Your brother, A. M. ST. Jon-. 

With th~ ·1-bove report Brother St. John inclosed 
many encouJ ~ging letters which he has received from 
different on. expressing, with their donations, the 
hope that t1 ~'"church in Memphis will succeed in 
maintaining the Master's cause in its purity and 
power. A request not to publish them accompanies 
some of these, and space forbids the publication of 
them all; so an acknowledgment here of their re-

."Resolved, That we, the Monroe Street Church of 
Disciples, feeling as we do the shame of the divided 
condition of Christ's followers, undertake to illus· 
trate in our practice a method of Christian union by 
receiving into our fellowship persons of Christian 
character from other evangelical churches without 
waiting for such persons to be immersed. This res· 
olution in no wise surrenders or modifies our prac
tice of immersion only in the case of persons who 
unite by confession of faith." 

This plan makes no distinction with reference to 
membership in the church of those who have been 
immersed and those who have not. It is one of the 
several experiments being made by churches of Dis· 
ciples in different parts of the country looking to
ward a practical solution of the union problem. For 
years unimmersed believers, presenting l~tters, have 
been received as associate members of the South 
Broadway Church, in Denver, Dr. B. B. Tyler, pas
tor; the Central Church, Denver, Rev. W. B. Craig, 
pastor; and the Shelbyville Church, in Kentucky. 
In the Hyde Park Church, Chicago, they are received 
as members of the congregation. The indications 
are that such experiments are growing in favor, and 
that they are proving the practicability of union be
tween the Disciples and other religious people.-The 
Scroll, for December. 

One reason for publishing this resolution on this 
page is to show our readers how steadily and rapidly 
departures from the truth are progressing. In com
menting upon this resolution in the Christian Stand
ard, Brother McGarvey say,s in full: 

This is a deliberate departure from New Testament 
order and authority; for, according to the latter, men 
were baptized into Christ, baptized into the one body 
of which he is the head. There is one body and one 
baptism; but this church proposes to receive men 
into the one body without baptism-that is, if it 
claims, as it does, to be a part of the body of Christ. 
Its act implies that it is a different body-a sect. 
The procedure cuts it off from the churches of the 
New Testament order; for how can the latter 
churches hereafter receive members from it on let· 
ters issued by it without the risk of receiving per
sons who have never been baptized, and thus involv· 
ing themselves in the same sin? 

One feature of this schismatical resolution pro· 
vides that immersion shall still be required of those 
who come by a confession of faith. Why this dis· 
tinction? If one unbaptized person is received as 
a member, every other applicant for membership has 
a right to claim the same privilege. Sooner or later 
this may be claimed, and the church must either 

cate. 
$1.60 PER AXNUM, IN ADVANCE. 

grant it or recede from its present rebellious atti
tude toward the Head of the church. 

Strange to say, this divisive resolution is adopted 
" to illustrate in our practice a method of Christian 
~~n.ion." Where. were these people's eyes that they 
ta1led to see that this practice introduces a schism 
and, !f it were l).dopted generally as a method of 
union, it would be a union of sects instead of a 
union of Christians? 

As a means of accounting for this strange pmced
ure, the Scroll tells us that "Rev. C. C. Morrison has 
recently returned to its pastorate." I wonder if the 
Monroe Street Church has a body of elders whose 
business it is to ··stop the mouths of vain talkers 
and deceivers." (Tit. 1: 9-11.) 

The same editorial in the Scroll tells us that the 
two churches in Denver, ministered to by B. B. Ty
Im; ~nd W. B. Craig, and the one in Shelbyville, Ky., 
mm1stered to by H. D. C. Maclachlan receive un
baptized persons as 'associate members, ~nd tbat they 
have done so "for ~;ears." If this is true, it is bad 
news, though published by the Scroll as " proving 
the practicability of union between Disciples and 
other religious people." Instead of this, it proves 
that a few preachers among the Disciples are on the 
verge of bringing about a small schism in the name 
of union. 

While we commend Brother McGarvey's appropriate 
comments so far as they go, we raise the question: 
When and with whom did this " deliberate departure 
from "the New Testament order and authority" bf'-
gin? This resolution is not the first step. This 
"apostasy," as the C'hristian Weekly designates this 
resolution, began with the first and least departure 
from " the New Testament order and authority" in 
the work of the church and worship of God. Those 
who passed this resolution have only "outstripped 
some others in the race," as The Scroll declares. 
'· The man of sin," " the son of perdition," so graph-
ically described in 2 Thess. 2, with all his daring pre
sumption in exalting " himself against all that is 
called God or that i.s worshiped," " with all power and 
signs and lying wonde1·s, an~ with all deceit of un
righteoqsness" began with tbosP. who '' rect>iVf'rl -noJ;. --..,...
the love of the truth " as a babe and developed grad-
ually into his gigantic stature. Those who have en
couraged, or even winked at, the least departure from 
" tho New Testament order and authority" are par-
tially responsible, at least, for this rebellion and apos-
tasy. Religious titles, of which The Scroll seems to 
make free use, "the pastor," "the pastorate," the 
failure of elders to '' stop the mouths of vain talkers 
and deceivers," and the additions of human inven-
tions to the worship, of God and work of his chur<'h 
have all eontributed their influence to this sad end. 

In commenting on this the Standard says in part: 

The general denominational conception is that the 
church has the right to change or modify the terms 
of admission. This is Rome's position preeminently, 
and the Protestant sects follow after at varying dis
tances in her footsteps. Any Roman Catholic bishop 
or priest will concede that baptism originally was 
immersion, but that the church in her wisdom and 
authority has seen fit to modify the ordinance and 
to make sprinkling valid baptism. The scholars of 
the Protestant state churches of Europe take sub
stantially the same position. They usually concede 
that immersion was baptism in the beginning, but 
that the church in the exercise of her liberty has 
turned away from the letter while observing the 
spirit, in substituting sprinkling and pouring for the 
original ordinance. This mistaken denominational 
doctrine of liberty explains all the modifications 
which good men in the course of centuries have 
made in the terms of church membership. 

But the fundamental position of those who set out 
to restore the Christianity of the New Testament is 
that we have no right whatever to tamper with the 
inspired confession of faith, or the initiatory rite 
which Christ appointed for his church. As it ap
pears to these people, the whole function &f the 
church is to see that only such persons are baptized 
and admitted into the fellowship of the Christian 
congregations as comply with the conditions laid 
down by Christ and carried out by his apostles. A 
favorite text of warning used by our pioneer preach
ers was that of Uzza struck dead for touching the 
ark without divine permission, the application being, 
of course, that we have no right to interfere wit}J. 
gospel conditions, and that the function of the church 
is executive, not legislative. · 

Here is the fundamental difference between the 
New Testament conception of the church and the 
denominational idea. Every denomination claims 
the right to change the constitution or order of the 
church in some particular-in terms of membership, 
in theology, in creed, or in name. The churches or 
Christ in the Restoration movement neither assume 

/; 
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such right for themselves nor concede it to any one 
else. They deny· that anywhere in Christ's teaching 
or in New Testament literature authority was given 
any man or association of men to meddle with the 
creed, terms of membership, or the names of the 
church of the living God. Jesus said: "Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." The "kingdom" 
here is taken by everybody either to mean the church 
or else to include the church. Some would make the 
church within the kingdom; but, whatever the view, 
it is evident that none can get into the church with
out getting into the kingdom. But to get into the 
kingdom we must be born of the water and of the 
Spirit. Born of water means baptism by the con
sensus of Christian scholarship of all ages, and bap
tism is immersion in the name of Christ. So men 
" cannot'' get into the church of .Christ without be
ing baptized. Paul says: " Ye are all sons of God 
through faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you 
as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ .. , 
Also: "In one spirit were we all baptized into one 
body" (church). The same apostle says that there 
is " one baptism," as there is " one body." 

Now, the congregation that sets aside baptism, or 
any other divinely appointed condition of member
ship, ceases to be a church of Christ and puts itself 
on the denominational side of the line. It has leg
islated in holy things and made void the gospel con
ditions by a misapplication of the law of Christian 
liberty. By its act a new party unit has been cre
ated and all that is needed further is a combination 
of like disloyal congregations to constitute a new 
religious denomination. Furthermore, however be
nevolent may be the impulses of the congregation ih 
admitting to membership unbaptized persons, it has 
built a wall between itself and the churches which 
remain loyal to the primitive faith, and can no longer 
be counted a force in favor of the union of God's peo
:Ple through the restoration of the CM'istianity of the 
New Testament. 

Were such disloyalty to become general among the 
churches of Christ, the Restoration movement would 
be utterly defeated and the triumph of denomina
tionalism would be complete. 

Important relationships of our subject will be con
sidered next week. 

This first sentence of the Standard's article is this: 

Environed as they are by denominational teachers 
and churches, no one should be surprised that some 
preachers committed to the Restoration plea are in
juriously affected by the sectarian conceptions of 
church membership which they come in contact with 
every day. 

Its "environments" may furnish also the rewon 
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McGarvey that " the congregation that sets aside bap
tism, or any other divinely-appointed condition of 
membership, ceases to be a church of Christ, and 
puts itself on the denominational side of the line." 
But this is equally true of the church that sets aside 
" the New Testament order and authority " in the 
'worship of God and work of the church. "But in 
vain do they worship me, teaching as their doctrines 
the precepts of men. Ye leave the commandment of 
God, and hold fast the tradition of men. Full well 
do ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may 
keep your tradition." (Mark 7: 7-9.) Is it not as 
denominational, as schismatical, as disloyal, and as 
rebellious " to change or modify " God's appointments 
in the work of his church and in his worship as the 
"conditions of membership?" "For whosoever shall 
keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point, he 
is become guilty of all.'' (James 2: 10.) It is a 
strange conception of some that the New Testament 
conditions of entrance into the church must be main
tained in order and unchangeable; but that after one 
thus enters the church, he may change the New Tes
tament order of work and worship and work and 
worship according to the whims and notions, in
ventions and wisdom of men. 
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this is done. Suppose you should employ a surveyor 
to establish the line of a certain tract of land which 
you have recently purchased. He says he cares noth
ing for your deed nor has any faith in his compass; 
he says he is going to be governed by his own feelings 
in the matter. He first engages in a long, loud, ·and 
earnest prayer to God for guidance; and, when 
through praying, he says: 'I feel that I should begin 
right here and run in this direction first.' Suppose 
he should make his survey entirely from his feeling~. 
Would you, my friends, be willing to accept the work"1' 
To a&k the question is to answer it. Absurd, you say! 
Certainly. Everybody can see that. 

"Again, suppose you call a physician to treat your 
father, mother, husband, wife, or child; and when h~ 
arrives he does not make an examination of the suf
ferer-makes no effort to diagnose the case, but prc.
ceeds to pray, and, finally, says: 'I feel that quinine 
is the very medicine needed.' Would you be satisfiea 
with such procedure? I think not. Suppose you. 
should go into a. dry-goods store and call for twenty 
five yards of silk. The clerk takes from a shelf ;J 

certain piece of goods, and, closing his eyes, he maket! 
a fervent prayer, asking the Lord to show him how 
much he should give for the amount wanted. Finally 
he begins to unroll the goods; and when he gets tu 
a certain place, says: 'I feel just like I should cut it 
right here.' Do you smile? Is this the most absurct 
thing of which you ever heard? Perhaps not. I can 
almost hear you say: ' 0, how foolish!' In this you 
say well, for so it is. 

"Now, my friends and fellow-travelers to the grave 
and to eternity, if you would not, because you could 
not, accept men's feelings as evidence of correctnesB 
in these matters, and in all other matters of like na
ture and import, why, we ask, in all candor and in 
reason's name, would you accept men's feelings a~ 

evidence of a thing which God does for man-4 
knowledge of which we can have only by the testi 
mony which God has given us in his word? By the 
word of God and through faith therein, ' we under
stand that the worlds were framed, . . . so that 
things which are seen were not made of things which 
do appear.' (Heb. 11: 3.) 

"DENOMINATION DOCTRINE OF LIBERTY."-
The Standard says: " This mistaken denominational 
doctrine of liberty explains all the modifications 
which good men in the course of centuries have made 
in the terms of church membership." Again, I ask, 
why stop at " church membership? " What is the 
difference between the " liberty " which changes the 
"conditions of church membership" and the "lib
erty" which "changes or modifies" the New Testa
ment order of work and worship? I should like to 
know, because a host of loyal preachers and faithful 
churches in Tennessee have been accused of having 
false views of "liberty in Christ." Who is to be the 
judge, and what is to be the standard of this " lib
erty?" If it is "denomination doctrine of liberty" 
which " changes or modifies " " the conditions of 
church membership," is it not the same "mistaken 
denomination doctrine of liberty " which " changes 
or modifies " any of God's appointments in regard to 
his church and worship? This idea that one must 
stick to " tho letter " in regard to " the condition& of 
church membership," but has the " liberty " to " turn 
away from the letter while observing the. spirit" in 
the worship of God and work of the church is all 
bosh. 

~ -~hv the Standard uses the expressions, "the churches 
of Christ in the Restoration movement," and " the 
Christianity of the New Testament." Is there " a 
Christianity" that is not of the New Testament? And 
are there " churches of Christ " which are not of this 
movement? " If not, then why such expressions? If 
so, then why object to one congregation of Christians 
receiving into full fellowship members in good stand
ing from any other congregation of Christians? All 
churches of Christ are in harmony and fellowship and 
should work and worship together. The Standard 
thinks that, " environed as they are," it is not sur
prising that " some preachers committed to the Resto- - EVIDENCE OF PARDON. NO. 14. 

"When we look out upon the vast universe, this 
wonderful piece of wonderful architectural beauty 
and· design, we are awe-stricken and in perfect admi
ration lost; and, looking upward, w:e behold the star-
gemmea canopy above us; and wb.fle aU!!urmg1y aL~---___.. 
inquiringly viewing the unexampled beauty and un-
surpassed and unsurpassable loveliness of the great 
Architect, we hear a voice. Listen! It is the voice 
of Israel's sw~etest musician. What does he say? 
'The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firma-
ment sheweth his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth 
speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge. 
There is no speech nor language, where their voice 
is not heard. Their line is gone out through all the 
earth, and their words to the end of the world. In 
them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun, which is 

ration plea are injuriously affected by the sectarian 
conceptions of church membership which they come 
in contact with every day." Why stop with " church 
membership?" More preachers and churches are 
" injuriously affected " by " sectarian conceptions " 
of the worship of God and work of the church with 
which they come in contact every day. Human reli
gious institutions to do the work God has committed 
to the church came from the sectarian world and not 
from the New Testame:p.t. The Standard says it is 
preeminently Rome's position "that the church has 
the right to change or modify the terms of admis
sion." The Standard knows as well as it knows any 
thing that instrumental music in the worship and 
" choir service " for all the church came from Rome 
and not from the New Testament. The children of 
Israel from the time they were planted as a " true 

·vine" in the land of promise until they were carried 
away into Babylonian captivity were "injuriously 
affected" by the idolatry, kingly governments, and 
wickedness of the nations around them. They wanted 
a king like these nations, and in clamoring for one 
rebelled against God. One is forcibly reminded of the 
rebellion and final overthrow of the Jewish nation by 
the course of many preachers and churches to-day. 
Rome and the sectarian world may have begun by 
changing or modifying God's " law in the terms of 
church membership," but the churches and preachers 
criticised by the Standard, Christian Weekly, and 
Brother McGarvey began at the other end of the line
by changing or modifying God's order of work and 
worship by adopting the practices of Rome and the 
sectarians around them, and have worked back grad
ually, but steadily, to the change of " the terms of. 
church membership." The Gospel Advocate agrees 
with the Standard, the Christian Weekly, and Brother 

as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and re
Brother True's introductory r~marks were, in sub- joiceth as a strong man to run a race. His going 

stance, as follows: forth is from the end of the heaven, and his circuh 
"Esteemed friends, brethren, and sisters: In the unto the ends of it: and there is nothing hid from 

providence ,of an all-wise, all-powerful, and all-merci- the heat thereof. The law of the Lord is perfect, con · 
ful God, the Creator, Preserver, and Benefactor of all verting the soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, 
mankind, the Giver of every good and perfect gift, making wise the simple.' (Ps. 19: 1-7.) 
and who is without variableness or shadow of turning " The conversion of the soul is the subject of sub
-by his loving kindness and tender mercies we are jects-the greatest subject which can possibly engage 
permitted to assemble and investigate, study, and the attention of mankind. What a wo.nderful sub
learn the revelation of his will to us, which is divinely ject! Every other matter recedes from view, and 
perfect, and which thoroughly furnishes us unto all vanishes into absolute nothingness when compared 
good works. My friends, we cannot place too high therewith. Hear the blessed Master speak: 'For 
an estimate on the word of God. what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole 

"Listen,. again, please, to the language of inspira- world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man 
tion: 'All scripture is given by inspiration of God. give in exchange for his soul?' (Matt. 16: 26.) 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for ~orrec- Again: 'And fear not them which kill the body, but 
tion, for instruction in righteousness: that the man are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.' 
good works.' (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) (Matt. 10: 28.) 0, the vastness of eternity! What a 

"This statement could not be more. comprehensive. theme! 
It challenges the attention of every intelligent-ancl, , " But what did David say about the word of thE: 
therefore, of every responsible-person beneath the Lord? He said: 'The law of the Lord is perfect, con
canopy of heaven. In all kinds of business in the verting the soul.' From this statement we can 
commercial world, there must be rules or standards plainly see that nothing els€ than God's law or sys
by which the various kinds of business are conducted. tern is needed in the conversion of our souls. Can we 
A failure to observe these rules would result in a add to perfection? What, we ask, does the word 
failure in business. This is too true to be called in ' perfect ' mean? It means anything which has all 
question, even for a moment. its parts. Take for example the human hand. It is 

" Le.t us take the surveyor. He desires to find and composed of palm, four fingers, and a thumb. To 
run the lines of a certain tract of ·land. In order to take away a finger, or to add a thumb, would cer
do this, he must have the deed in which the lines and tainly render it imperfect. But the question now is: 
boundaries of said tract are given. He must have a Where is the law-God's law for the soul's conversion 
compass which will point out to him the four cardinal found? Is it revealed? If so, where? Hear James, 
points-east, west, north, and south. He cannot run an inspired apostle: 'But whoso looketh into the per
a single line, or do anything in regard thereto, until feet law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being 
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not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this 
man shall be blessed in his deed.' (James 1: 25.) 
We shall now hear Paul on this subject: 'There is 
therefore now no condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after 
the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and 
death. For what the law could not do, in that it was 
weak through the flesh, God sending his own Son in 
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned 
sin in the flesh.' (Rom. 8: 1-3.) 

Mr. Honest: "Well, we shall hQar him again to- work for the home-the Christian home, I mean. 
night." The father and mother should teach the children the 

Miss Winsome: "All right. Come for me at the word, and thus "bring them up in the nurture and 
proper time. Let us get there on time, and take a admonition of the Lord." But there are children in 
front seat.'' C. E. HoLT. homes where God is not known and his word not re-

Florence, Ala. spected. What shall be done with them? Invite them 

"Here we have two laws mentioned which are anti
thetically considered; and by one Paul was made free 
from the other. The first, fleshly and weak; the last, 
spiritual and strong. The first led up to the last. 
Here we quote again from Paul: 'Wherefore the 
[first] law was [not is] our schoolmaster to bring us 
unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But 
after that faith is come, we are no longer under a 
schoolmaster. For ye are all the children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.' (Gal. 
3: 24-27.) What became c;)f this firs t law or school
master? God took it away? Wt.en, why, and how? 

A TOWERING SIN. 

Many excellent articles have been written in the 
last few months upon the " Proper Division of the 
Word.'' The "handling aright" the word of life is a 
theme that cannot be too strongly emphasized. 

There is another theme, a companion of the " Proper 
Division of the Word," which needs emphasizing just 
now. If we fail to get people to see and appreciate its 
importance, then the good articles on the proper 
division of the word are lost. There are many good 
people-men, women, and p·reachers-who can tell 
about the Patriarchal, Jewish, and Christian dispensa
tions, and even tell what part of the Bible it is that 
tells of each; but these same people are ignorant, pro
foundly ignorant, of the contents of the Book as a 
whole or divided. 

The special theme or line of thought that I would 
call attention to is found in such expressions as 
" study to show thyself approved unto God," and 
" search the Scriptures," and again, " let the word of 
Christ dwell in you richly.'' 

In some communities, even among religious people, 
ignorance, which Paul ~alls the god of this world, has 
woven such a spell around the people that they almost 
boast of their ignorance of the conteRts of the Bible. 

"1. When Jesus, the mediator of the new law or 
covenant, died on the cross. Proof: 'Then said he, 
Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God. He taketh a way 
the first, that he may establish the second. By the 
which will we are sanctified through the offering of 
the body of Jesus Christ once for all.' (Heb. 10: 
9, 10.) Again: 'And for this cause he is the mediator 
of the new testament, that by means of death, for the 
redemption of the transgressions that were under the 
first testament, they which are called might receive 
the promise of the eternal inheritance. For where a The following conversation, in substance, toolf 
testament is, there must also of necessity be the place while I was holding a meeting in a Texas town. 
death of the testator. For a testament is of force I had had some invitation cards printed. On one 
after men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength aL side was a plain invitation to come and hear me 
all while the testator liveth.' (Heb. 9: 15-17.) Once preach, and on the other side were two questions 
more on this point: 'Blotting out the handwriting asked. The first was: "Would you be saved?" then 
of ordinances that was against us, which was con- followed the Scripture references on the subject. The 
trary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to second question was: "Would you stay saved?" with 
his cross.' (Col. 2: 14.) references on that subject also. 

"2. Why take it away? It was weak through I was on the streets handing these to all, "without 
flesh; it pertained to the flesh only. Two laws or regard to age, color, or previous conditions of servi
covenants could not be in force at the same time, no tude." A saloon man, on receiving a card, said he 
more than a woman legally can have two husbands would not come to hear me preach. I asked him, why. 
at the same time. Paul uses this to illustrate and en- He said the last time he was at preaching, fourteen 
f9re& Mtis great truth. Hear him: • Know ye not, years before, the preacher took his text on his busi
brethren, (for I speak to them which know the law,) ness; and before the preacher was half through, he 
how that the law hath dominion over a man as long was feeling as mean as the devil. I said: "You ought 

to your home and teach them, or prepare a place 
where they can come and be taught. 

I remember, in the long ago, when the negroes from 
the quarters on Sunday morning would come to my 
mother's home to get my sister to read the Bible to 
them, and to " line " the hymns that they might sing. 
For hours she would read to them and explain the 
hard words. No one ever thought of calling that a 
Sunday school, although the whole back gallery was 
covered with anxious pupils. Was it a sin for that 
innocent girl to teach those Hamites the word of God? 
No man is so dead to truth and right as to say it was. 
There are no restrictions on a Christian family as to 
when they shall teach, where they shall teach, how 
often they shall teach, or what method they shall use 
in teaching. The only restriction is as to what is 
taught. The admonition is " Preach the word," or 
teach the truth. 

The primary mission of the church is to teach. 
Edify one another in love, build up the whole family 
in the holy faith of the gospel, teach and admonish 
one another. But the church cannot stop here. The 
apostle says: " Instruct them that oppose themselves 
that God may grant them repentance." How shall 
the church reach them? Must they wait until a per
secution comes and scatters them and thus forces 
them to teach all they meet? Shall they go from 
house to house and teach; or, for convenience, shall 
they build houses to teach in? The church must 
teach or be lost. But where, when, how often, and 
by what method shall this teaching be done? Are 
there any restrictions? There are certain privileges 
inherited by all of God's children. I might mention 
the right to pray, sing, break bread, and tell the glad 
news of salvation. All do not inherit the right to 
govern or be in authority. Who says that the church, 
every member t:kat can, shall not teach as many as 
possible on the Lord's day and every other day in the 
week? God forbid that we should bind what he has 
not bound. " Preach the word." F. L. YOUNG. 

Denton, Texas. 

GROWING FAITH. 

as he liveth? For the woman which hath an husband not to fall out with the preacher for making you feel Growth is characteristic of all life. It is an evi
is bound by the law to her husband so long as he natural.'' To which he replied: "That it seemed to dence of health and increasing strength. Every soul 
liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from him that the preachers did not think that there would is born as a child into God's kingdom. It must begin, 
the law of her husband. . . . Wherefore, my be anybody in the 'bad place' except the saloon men and all beginnings are small. In our judgments of 
brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the and a few drunkards.'' I told him if he would come others we ought to remember this fact. One has no 
body of Christ; that ye should be married to another, and hear me that I might not mention him or his right to expect from a child that which belongs to 
even to him who is raised from the dead, that we business, for there were so many more that needed manhood. When Abraham was first called into God's 
should bring forth fruit unto God.' (Rom. 7: 1-4.) attention that I might not get to him or his business service, he came as has every one since. His faith 
We find that after the old law was taken out of the for several days. He looked surprised when I said was untried, and his growth just begun. God prom
way and the new had come into force, Paul says: this. "Be not deceived," I said, "there is not a ised him great things which he hesitated to believe. 
'Whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye are promise in the Bible for the man who lives and dies When told that his descendants were to be as numer
fallen from grace.' (Gal. 5: 4.) One-the old, is in your business; but your number is so small when ous as the stars, be staggered at the thought. All 
called the law of works; the other-the new, is called compared with others that I deem it proper and right passed like a dream before him. The patriarch was 
the law of faith. (See Rom. 3: 27.) to attend to the weightier matters first." skeptical. "Lord, how shall I know that I shall in-

" 3. How? By Christ offering himself once for all, " I thought," he said, " from the howl that is made herit it? " God's word was not sufficient. He wished 
thus fulfilling and taking away that 'which stood that my business is the towering sin of the age." some evidence that would appeal to his positive 
only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and "Your business," I said, "is a blighting evil; but knowledge. He wished to know. Yfilars after that 
carnal ordinances, imposed on them until tb.e time of there will be more church members in the ' bad man staggered not at the command of God when told 
reformation.' (Heb. 9: 10.) Now, then, we can see place' than saloon men, even if every saloon man to slay h~s own. T'he difference was not in. the quality 
that we are under Christ and not Moses. Listen to that ever lived were to go there.'' of his faith. It was the same man further on. God's 
the voice from heaven on Mt. Hermon. Moses and 
Elijah have appeared. Jesus is transfigured-arrayed 
in heavenly glory. Peter, John, and James are there. 
They say to Christ: 'Lord, it is good for us to be here: 
if thou wilt, let us make here three tabernacles; one 
for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elijah. 
While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud over
shadowed them: and behold a voice out of the cloud, 
which said, This is my beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased; hear ye him.' (Matt. 17: 4, 5.) In all 
things we must hear Christ. His will is supreme. 
This will is found in the New Testament. 

"We shall further elaborate this in our next dis
course.'' 

An exhortation was given; sinners were invited to 
come to Christ; a song was sung, and the services 
closed. 

On their return home, Mr. Honest asked Miss Win
some how she liked Brother True's sermon. 

Her reply was: "Wen, I must say, Mr. Virgil, that 
my eyes are opened to things I had never dreamed of. 
He preached more Scripture than I had ever heard in 
my whole life. I do not want to miss a single sermon. 
It is like a new revelation to me. I am so glad that I 
have heard Brother True.'' 

" What, then," he said, " do you consider the tower
ing sin of the age? " 

My answer was: " Ignorance of the word of God is 
the most blighting curse of the age-not ignorance in 
general of the arts, sciences, and inventions of men; 
but igno·rant of that wisdom from above, which is 
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of good mercy and good fruits." 

The Savior asked: "What will it profit a man. 
though he gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul?" So it may appropriately be asked now, What 
will it profit a man though he have all the knowledge 
this world can give, yet be ignorant of the knowledge 
that comes from God? " How to beat back this with
ering wave that seems to threaten home, church, and 
native land is no easy task. 

Hard by this " towering sin " is another of gigantic 
form and poisonous breath-the " sin of indifference 
for the word of God." Fathers, mothers·, and preach
ers who know the value of this knowledge, yet they 
are so utterly indifferent about their own children and 
their neighbors' children that they teach them not ~t 
home, and make no effort to teach anywhere else. 

Every institution ordained of God has its own pe
culiar work to perform in God's economy. There is a 

laws apply in principle alike to all. Abraham's expe
rience becomes, in a measure, a part of our own. A 
living faith solves all things. Abraham's vision of the 
smoking lamp and parted sacrifice was but temporary. 
It served him for the moment, and then became a recol
lection; but his faith became a permanent one. lt 
was a lamp that grew the brighter. Here lies the 
strongest evidence of our acceptance with God. The 
vine lives because of its attachment to the tree. It 
draws its life from other veins. Is your horizon 
wider, your faith stronger, your sacrifice more will
ing? These are your assurances of greater things be
yond.-Presbyterian Journal. 

When Jim Fisk was in his glory as a railroad mag
uate, one day he was greatly annoyed by people ask
ing for passes over his road for all sorts of reasons. 
He was well worked up when a seedy-looking indi
vidual asked for a pass, and said, sharply: " On what 
grounds do you ask for a pass? " The applicant re
plied: "Because I do not want to pay my fare.'' 
Fisk called a clerk and said to him: "Give this man a 
pass to anywhere and return. He is the first man that 
has told the truth to-day.''-Anon. 
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kingdom of Christ. It is supreme folly for men to ple, they would nave no just cause for complaint. 

While the amount put into the hands of the Publish
ers' Adjusting Association, of Kansas City, Mo., ag
gregated over elght thousand dollars, there has been 
less than one thousand dollars of this amount paid. 
'l'he other amount has . not been paid, and no sub-

assume to offer salvation where God has not offered it. 
The so-called "liberality'' of some religionists is . 
nothing but an assumed dictatorship and authority 
that belong to -God alone. The presumption of people 
who are wise in their own timation is indeed 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO MISSIONS. scriber has been sued. The same "negligence" that vicious. 
caused them to fall behind, with repeated statements 
being sent them, still causes their accounts to reThe prosperity of the country has been anything 

but prosp9rity to all the hundreds of thousands who 
live on salaries-preachers, teachers, clerks, etc. 
Their salaries have been stationary, while the wages 
of the laborers have been increased and the price of 
everything they need has gone up. One sad result 
of this has been a falling off in missionary contribu
tions. All the men who have things to sell, headed 
by the great army of farmers and all whose wages 
have been raised, should double their subscriptions 
to missions.-Western Recorder. 

main unpaid. Those of whom Brother Smith writes WHO ~fADE BAPTISM A CONDITION OF SALVA

Men in prosperity are prone to forget God. In 
prosperity they wax fat in worldliness and lean in 
spirituality. The world gradually tightens its grip 
on them. Notwithstanding the danger of riches, they 
put forth every exertion to hoard earthly treasure. 
They lose sight of the warning of the Holy Spirit 
through James: "Come now, ye· rich, weep and howl 
for your miseries that are coming upon you. Your 
riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-
eaten. Your gold and your silver are rusted; and 
their rust shall be for a testimony against you, and 
shall eat your flesh as fire. Ye have laid up your 
t1easure in the last days. Behold, the hire · of the 
laborers who mowed your fields, which is of you 

are among the minority. While their negligence 
abounded and flourished until their accounts fell into 
the hands of the collection agency, the agency suc
ceeded in getting them to pay a just debt. I do not 
believe it wrong to teach any one that the negli
gence that fails to pay a just debt is criminal. Peo
ple should be grateful to the man who helps them 
to overcome such criminal neglect. It is a strange 
" leader " in the church that is guilty of such neg
ligence. I do not believe it a mistake to try to col
lect such accounts. If I did, I would make no effort 
to collect them. 

We should support more liberally every person, 
missionary, or enterprise that is extending the king
dom of God. We will not need the things of this 
world long. 

IS THIS LOYALTY? 

The following is from The Scroll of Chicago, Ill.: 

kept back by fraud, crieth out: and the cries of them The Monroe Street Church of Disciples, in Chi
that reaped have entered into the ears of the Lord cago, where Rev. C. C. Morrison has recently returned 
of Sabbaoth." (James 5: 1-4.) to the pastorate, adopted the following resolution on 

It is folly to pile up earthly treasures. They may December 5, 1906: " Resolved, That we, the Monroe 
Street Church of Disciples. feeling as we do the 

perish in a night. Better use them to the honor and shame of the divided condition of Christ's followers, 
glory of G~d. No Christian, benevolent, or char- undertake to illustrate in our practice a method of 
Hable work should~ permitted to suffer for the want Christian union by receiving into our fellowship per
of funds in seasons of plenty. Such enterprises will I sons of Ch~istian c~a!acter from other evangeli_cal 

. . . churches Without waitmg for such persons to be liD-
not suffer m adversity, because then people nat- mersed. This resolution in no wise surrenders or 
urally ~ling to the Lord. It is a sad commentary on modifies our practice of immersion only in the case 
our liberality that we allow the missionaries to suffer of persons who unite by confession of faith." 
for funds in such a season of bounty. Then the This plan makes no distinction with reference to 
churches should ask: "Have we done any more for membership in the church of those who have been 

immersed and those who have not. It is one of sev-
the supp01 t o:: the preacher, as the Lord ha::: so boun
tifully rained food to us from heaven?" The prod
ucts of the fa•·m bring a good price. People should 
~ave more to give to the Lord, and yet it seems they 
give less. Those who are actively engaged in the 
evangelistic field say their receipts are no larger. 
The report comes from the field that the missiou
arics are not so well supported. While the cost of 
publishing a religious journal is heavier than ever 
before, yet the publisher receives no more for his 
paper. Some insist on his doing the impossible oy 
furnishing the paper to his subscribers at even a 
<'heaper price than ever before. Some even seem lo 
think he can do the miraculous by furnishing them 
the paper for nothing. While the publishers of the 
Gospel Advocate have never made an attempt to 
supply a first-class paper for a number of years for 
nothing, and while they are sure such would not be 
best even if they were able to do so, yet there are 
many subscribers who have read the paper for years, 
the editors believing they would cheerfully pay for 
it some time. These same subscribers took the pa
per and read it with this standing announcement: 

eral experiments being made by churches of Disciples 
in different parts of the country looking toward a 
practical solution of the union problem. For years 
unimmersed believers, presenting letters, have been 
received as associate members of the South Broad
way Church, in Denver, Dr. B. B. Tyler, pastor; the 
Central Church, Denver, Dr. W. B. Craig, pastor; 
and the Shelbyville Church, in Kentucky. In the 
Hyde Park Church, Chicago, they are received as 
members of the congregation. The indications are 
that such experiments are growing in favor, and that 
they are proving the practicability of union between 
the Disciples and other religious people. 

Men who propose suph compromises feel too much 
their own importance. There is an inexcusable bigotry 
about them. They assume to usurp the prerogative 
of Jehovah. God has never asked them to effect 
union on terms not laid down in the New Testament. 
God will damn the preacher who preaches another 
gospel than that taught by the Holy Spirit, even if 
he does so with a desire to unite the people. The 
Holy Spirit knows but "one baptism" and seems 
never to have conceived the possibility of an un
baptized believer. In the days of the apostles be
lievers were baptized the same hour of the night; 
and in one case the believer, though faint from a 
fast of three days, did not break his fast until he was 
baptized. 

It is not the business of these churches to receive 

"TION? 

In an address at · the General Baptist Association, 
in Richmond, Va,., entitled "A New Defense of the 
Baptist Position," E. Y. 1\{ullins, president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, at Louisville, 
Ky., elaborates si.x axioms of religion, which he stated 
at the Disciples' Congress in Indianapolis-namely: 

1. The theological axiom: The holy and loving God 
has a right to be sovereign. 

2. The religious axiom: All souls have an equal 
right to direct access to God. 

3. The moral axiom: To be responsible, man must 
be free. 

4. The ecclesiastical axiom: All believers have a 
right to equal privileges in the church. 

5. The social axiom: Love your neighbor as your· 
self. 

6. The religio-civic axiom: A free church in a free 
State. 

He says of the relation of Baptists and other reli
gious bodies to these axioms: 

Now, two of these axioms Baptists have not been 
alone in holding-viz., the theological and the social. 
But four of them they alone have consistently held 
r.hroughout their history. Three of them they alone 
consistently hold to-day-viz., the religious, the 
moral, and the ecclesiastical. The soul's right to 
deal with God directly, the soul's freedom in obeying 
the ordinances, and the equality of believers in 
church life, Baptists alone consistently hold. One 
wing of the church of the Disciples of Christ agree 
with us in holding them, but the other wing puts 
baptism between the soul and God by making bap· 
tism a condition of remission of sins. 

On this the editor of the Christian-Evangelist re
marks: 

This statement by so able and fair-minded a man 
as Dr. Mullins concerning the attitude of "one wing" 
of the Disciples of Christ to one of these axioms will 
be certa1 to tere al 11t1r , m n~o.......,~:Ml'lr-----
we take it are both " wings." Dr. Mullins' remark 
raises this question: Does he mean that the position 
that baptism is in any sense for remission of sins 
conflicts with the axiom of " the soul's freedom in 
obeying that ordinance? " He does not, for he him· 
self believes that baptism is for the ceremonial re-
mission of sins. In what sense, then, must one view 
baptism in relation to remission of sins to -conflict 
with· ·· the soul's freedom in obeying the ordi-
nances?" The view that baptism is absolutely es· 
sential in all cases to remission of sins. whether one 
understands the command and his duty to obey it 
or not. The " wing·~ among the Disciples of Christ 
that holds that arbitrary view of baptism is so small 
as to be a negligible quantity. It is only one of 
the pin feathers of undeveloped theological birdlings. 

A great man appears little when he teaches some
thing not authorized by the word of God. How the 
soul's freedom is any more interfered with in being 
baptized than in believing is incomprehensible! 'rhe 
soul is free to believe or disbelieve. The man is free 
to be baptized or not to be baptized. If the soul's free
dom is interfered with in being baptized, then it is 
interfered with by every other act of obedience. He 
may as consistently claim that going to worship on 
the Lord's day is an interference with the soul's free-

Discontinuances.-The greater number of subscrib
ers desire a permanent place on our list; indeed, it is 
the custom of most papers to treat all subscribers as 
permanent and to continue to send the paper after 
the expiration of the time paid for; unless instructed 
to the contrary. We shall follow this custom; so if 
you do not want the paper longer than the time paid 
for, please state this when you subscribe, or any time 
before your subscription expires, and we will prompt
ly discontinue same. If you allow your subscrip
tion to fall behind. a request to discontinue must be 
accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 

people into the fold. God does this. The brethren dom. Are we to understand that Mr.· Mullins mean~::; 
cannot bring into the one body the unbaptized be- by "soul freedom," freedom from obedience to all 
liever. Christ "is the head of the body, the church." law? If so, freedom with him is lawlessness. Christ 
Believers are baptized into Christ. (See Rom. 6: 3; became the author of eternal sa1vation to those who 
Gal. 3: 27.) For "unbaptized believers" to be in a obey him. (See Heb. 5: 8, 9.) "One wipg" "puts 
congregation is no evidence they are in Christ. Be- baptism between the soul and God, by making bap
lievers are baptized, ·into Christ. God adds such to tism a condition of remission of sins." The Holy 

If parties wish to discontinue the paper when the the church-to the saved. It is time Christians had Spirit, Peter, and Paul must have belonged to that 
paid-up time expires, they can have their postmaster ceased to talk of receiving people into the church. "wing" of the disciples, for the Holy Spirit said. 
notify the publisher simply by requesting him to do Every time a disciple departs from the truth, he through Peter and Paul: " Repent ye, and be baptized 
so. The government provide_s card~ for this purpose creates division. He separates himself from all who every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the 
without any cost to the subscriber. When subscrib- love the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. The world will remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift 
ers do not notify us, we always take it for granted never be united by giving up the :Qlain teaching of of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) "Or are ye igno
that tb.ey wish the paper sent to their address. We the word of God. It is a desire to be popular and not rant that all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus 
repeatedly send those in arrears statements of the love for the truth that leads people to do this. were baptized into his death? ' (Rom. 6: 3.) "For 
amount due. It is not our intention to allow the Those who teach nothing but immersion is baptism as many of you as were baptized into Christ did put 
account of any subscriber tO go into the hands of a and that believers are baptized into Christ are dis- on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) 
collection agency if we can get attention to our cour- gustingly inconsistent in holding out the view that the It appears from the use tha!- President Mullins and 
teous request. What is to be thought of the honor informed "unbaptized believer" is in Christ. The Editor Garrison make of these that with them they 
and integrity of the man who will read the paper Bible teaches one way of salvation and not two. are "a negligible quantity." It also appears that 
for years under the above contract .and never make "Strait and narrow is the way." Jesus says: "I am Jesus, with them., is "a negligible quantity," for he 
an effort to pay, not even so much as write the state- the way, the truth, and the life." Nothing short of says: "Except a man be born of water and the Spirit 
ment of account has been received? Who is the an acceptance of the conditions of salvation as taught he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 
guilty party? 1f suit were brought against such peo- by .Christ and the apostles brings a man into the , 3: 5.) 
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tinue during the whole of this week. Up to last Sun- to close this meeting on account of another appoint
day night there had been ten baptized and one re- ment; but had this not brought the meeting to a close 
stored. the cold weather would,· as the house is unfit for 

PERSONAL. 

The Nashville Bible School has matriculated about 
forty new pupils since January 1. 

Brother J. W. Dunn is to begin a meeting at For
est City, Ark., on next Lord's day. 

Brother S. H. Hall sa.ys that the outlook for the 
work at Atlanta, Ga .. is very promising. 

We have received a card announcing that Brother 
John T. Lewis was to begin a series of meetings with 
the church of Christ meeting at the corner of Con
gress and Weymouth Streets, Portland, Me., on last 
Lord's day. 

Brother J. Will Henley, of Rector, Ark., says that 
his work during 1906 resulted in one hundred and thir
ty-four persons accepting the Savior, two new congre
gations being established, and two new houses in 
which to worship being built. 

Brother James K. Hill writes from Lebanon, Tenn., Brother C. E. Holt reports two additiOns to the con
under date of January 21: "I have been confined at gregation at Florence, Ala., on Sunday, January 20. 
home for the last four or five days on account of an 

Brother W. A. Gameron preached at Largo, Fla., on attack of rheumatism, and will not likely be able to 
the third Lord's day in this month, and baptized one preach again for several weeks." 
person. 

Brother Luther B. Jones has again entered the 
Nashville Bible School to remain till the close of this 
session. 

Brother R. L. Whiteside preached at Dawson, Texas, 
on Sunday, January 20, and baptized one person. The 
church at Dawson has had many hindrances, but 
Brother Whiteside thinks the outlook is more en-

Brother F. B. Srygley will preach at Eighth avenue, couraging than it has been for a long time. 
North, this city, on next Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother C. C. Cofer, of Denton, Texas, writes: I will 
give much of my time to protracted meetings during 

Brother M. c. Kt~rfees' meeting with the church 'at the coming summer. Brethren who desire my services 
Glasgow, Ky., was a very successful one. There were should communicate with me at once, so as to make 
five baptisms. arrangements with, me before all my time is engaged." 

Brother M. s. Buford's meeting with the Reid Brethren H. C. Hinton and vV. J. Brown recently 
Avenue congregation, this city, closed on last Lord's closed a two-weeks' mission meeting at Dean School
day, with six baptisms. house, five miles west of Freedom, Ind., with one 

baptism. Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather, 
Brother S. D. Murphree is now located at McLain, the attendance was good throughout the whole meet

!. T. During last year he held eight meetings and ing. 
baptized forty-five persons. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders preached at Adairville, Ky., 
recently. He says that the interest in the Master's 
cause there seems to be growing. 

Brother J. E. Dunn is to begin a series of meetings 
at Tampa, Fla., on next Lord's day, to continue as 
long as the interest may demand. 

Brother Edward Mackey, of Midvale, Idaho, is now 
at Long Beaeh, Cal. He says there are only a few 
brethren there, but that they are faithful. 

Bro E. ~ eman rec ntly closed an eleven-
days' meeting at Williams' Schoolhouse, three miles 
north of Lafayette, Tenn., with eight additions. 

Brother J. A. Craig, of Goldendale, Wash., recently 
closed a very interesting mission meeting. In a very 
large measure Brother Craig's work is in destitute 
places. 

Brother T. C. Fox preached at Hollow Rock Tenn., 
on last Saturday evening and at Huntingdon, Tenn., 
on Lord's day, morning and evening. The attendance 
was good. 

Brother G. A. Dunn preached at Jaclrson, Tenn., on 
Sunday, January 13. He thinks that the brethren 
there will build a house in which to worship at an 
t>arly day. 

Brother l. U. Hoskins reports three additions to the 
congregation at Gallatin, Tenn., during this month, 
and that the outlook for this year's work is en
couraging. 

Brother A. B. Blazer, of Bridgeport, Ala., preached 
at Hooker, Ga., on Sunday, January 20, with two con-; 

Brother A. B. Barret writes from Abilene, Texas: 
" Our school is growing, and everything indicates a 
bright future for our work here. We expect Brother 
G. A. Klingman, of Detroit, Mich., to arrive on Janu
ary 24 to deliver twelve lectures to the college on 
church history and to hold a series of meetings." 

Under date of January 21, Brother W. Halliday 
Trice writes from Ripley, Tenn.: "Beginning on Sun
day night, January 13, I preached at Gates, Tenn., 
until the following Sunday night. The attendance 
and interest grew from the beginning tq the close. 
One young lady was baptized during the meeting." 

Brother Bynum Black, of Armstrong, Ark., and 
Elder Ben. lVI. Bogard (Baptist), of Little Rock, Ark., 
will begin a six-days' debate at Clay, Ark., on Feb
ruary 18. Those going by rail should leave the train 
at Bald Knob, Ark. If it is your intention to attend 
the debate, write to Brother J. I. Fields, Clay, Ark., 
so that a home may be provided for you. 

Brother J. D. Tant writes from R. F. D. No. 1, 
Williston, Tenn.: " There is a fine opening for a mer
chant at Macon, Tenn. I intend to build up a con
gregation there during this year. If any brother d~
siring to change his location will write to me, stating 
how many of his family are members of the church, 
I will give him all the information about the opening:· 

Brother T. F. Young, of Runge, Texas, writes: "The 
field known as Southwest, Texas, is a large one, em
bracing many counties, with but three or four p·reach
ers. The brethren are few, but mostly loyal to the 
truth. I preach in different communities on each 
Lord's day, work on the farm during the week, and 
hold meetings during the summer. I baptized twenty-fessions and baptisms. On Sunday, January 13, he 
one persons during last year." preached at Scottsboro, Ala. 

Brother E. Snodgrass has changed his address from 
San Antonio, Texas. to Sabinal, Texas. We are very 
sorry he failed to tell us whether his health has im
proved since going to Texas. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs writes us that three persons 
were baptized recently at San Angelo, Texas; and 
that on January 20, he preached at Ozana, Texas, and 
baptized a man and his wife. 

Brother E. A. Elam began a series of m€etings at 
the Nashville Bible School on last Monday evening, 
to continue as long as the interest may demand. 
Services begin promptly at 7 P.M. 

Brother John F. Brill has changed his address from 
Grapeland, Texas, to Brownwood. Texas. He has sold 
his nursery and intends to devote the remainder of 
his life to the preaching of the gospel. 

Brother W. N. Carter preached three times at Nelta, 
Texas. on the third Lord's day in this month. He 
says the brethren at Nelta and Dyke are expecting to 
build houses in which to worship in the near future. 

The meeting at Davis' Hill, West Nashville, Tenn., 
conducted by Brother W. S. Long, Jr., will likely con-

Brother Thomas H. Matheson, of Mill Creek, I. T., 
would like to correspond with some faithful young 
preacher who would be willing to work for the Master 
in the Indian Territory. Brother Matheson gives 
much of his time to mission work, and thinks it a 
most promising field. He says that he preaches at 
Oakland, I. T., occasionally, and that the congregation 
there is in a prosperous condition. 

Several months ago a few members of the con
gregation meeting at Mt. Juliet, Tenn., began the 
erecting of a: house in which to worship some four or 
five miles from Mt. Juliet. This house has been com
pleted for some two or three months. and they have 
been worshiping in it on every Lord's day. They 
have named the house " Center Chapel." Brother 
W. J. Cullum preached the first discourse in the new 
house on last Lord's day to a good audience. We 
wish these brethren much success in the Master's 
work. 

Brother M. H. Northcross writes from Hoboken, 
Ga., under date of January 21: "I have just closed a 
very interesting meeting at Lewiston, Ga. The meet
ing continued eight days, with ftne interest. I had 

meetings in cold weather. I baptized one per.son on 
the last day of the meeting. I am now in a meeting 
at this place. I am to begin a meeting at Lake Butler, 
Fla., on Sunday, February 3." 

Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga., we are glad 
to say, is so that he can preach again. He says: "I 
preached at Trion, Ga., on the third Lord's day in 
this month. We have a small congregation there en
deavoring to worship after the New Testament order. 
I held a meeting there during last December, and the 
congregation is now working zealously. After several 
futile efforts I have at last arranged to hold a series 
of mission meetings in the auditorium belonging to 
the Lindale Cotton Mills, at Lindale, a suburb of 
Rome. We are in sore need of a tent for the work in 
and around Rome. I have already selected four 
localities in Rome at which to hold tent meetings." 

Brother E. C. L. Denton writes from Arlington, 
Tenn.: " I do not know who wrote the article pub
lished in the Gospel Advocate of January 10, under the 
heading, ' Work in and Around Memphis,' but I wish 
to add to his timely and appropriate remarks that 
Brother J. D. Tant is in this territory ready, willing, 
and able to join those already engaged in doing 
mission work in and around Memphis. I am also 
located in Shelby County, near by, to help extend the 
kingdom of God by building up scriptural churches. 
I preached for the church at Memphis on Sunday, 
January 6. This is a loyal, zealous congregation. 
Their new meetinghouse will be completed within a 
short time. I am ready and anxious to preach wher
ever there is an opening." 

Under date of January 23, Brother G. G. Taylor 
writes from 409 Savannah Avenue, Valdosta, Ga.: "I 
have been with the church at this place for about 
seven weeks and will remain, the Lord willing, until 
the flowers bloom and the trees are green in the 
regions farther north. The church here is growing in 
grace and the knowledge of the Lord. Nearly all of 
the male members-old and young-take part in om 
public meetings which are all well attended. The con
gregation has a membership of about one hundred and 
twenty. Five of our young people are at the Potter 
Bible College, Bowling Green, Ky.; two are at Ala
tenga College, Bridgeport, Ala.; and a few others are 
away from home qualifying themselves for secular 
business. There has been one added to this congre
gation from the Christian Church since I came here." 

PUBLISHERS' NOTES. 

We have received a number of requests to publish 
the letters between Miss Yount and the Methodist 
preachers-"An Interesting Correspondence "-in tract 
form. One brother says he will pay for one hundred 
copies of it. How much are you willing to give to pay 
for the publication of it, for free distribution? Let 
us hear from you at once. 

We are receiving many urgent requests to publish 
the Folk-McQuiddy discussion in book form. Brother 
J. A. Craig, of Goldendale, Wash., says: "I have been 
niuch interested in the Folk-McQuiddy discussion. I 
think Brother McQuiddy presented the truth forcibly 
enough for even Editor Folk to see it." Brother W. 
D. Craig, of Sumas, Wash., says: "Brother McQuiddy 
has made a strong defense of the truth in his discus
sion with Editor Folk, and I hope to see it in book 
form." The discussion will make a book of about 350 
pages cleat· type. If the book is published, it will be 
bound in cloth. Will you take a copy? If so, let us 
hear from you at once. The price of the book will 
be $1. Send no money till we notify you that the book 
is ready for delivery. Just tell us you will take a 
copy, if published. 

" Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," by Davi1l 
Lipscomb. This is an interesting book. One hundn)d 
and twenty-one pages are devoted to a memorial of 
his life, work. and character, by David Lipscomb; one 
hundred and ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse 
Sewell. Sixteen of his best sermons are here given, 
covering all the phases of conversion, and especially 
on points upon which disciples and denominationr, 
differ. It contains sermons on such themes as: The 
Conversion of Cornelius, Atonement and Reconcilia
tion, Witness of the Spirit, Form of Doctrine, The 
Grace of God, The Name of Christ, In Christ, The 
Son of God. The One Foundation, etc. This hook will 
well repay any reader, and gives a larger fund of 
information to those who may not understand Bible 
teaching on the matter of becoming a Christian. 
Price, $1. 
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POSTAL lNJ'OKMATION.-Any Christian or church has every 
raclllty tor sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bought at the 
rate or one per cent. For example, ten dollars w1ll cost ten 
cents; fttty dollars wlll cost fifty cents; etc. Any traction 
of ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the banks In America Ia good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutilated bills, bills badly worn, or 
silver of any kind. It paper money is sent, register It ; this 
wlll cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters Is 
live cents; on newspapers, one cent. 

A.DDRJDSSJIS OJ' MISSIONARIES.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Ototahige Fujlmorl, Takahagi, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgorl, Shlmosa. Chlba. Javan: J. M. McCaleb, 'Tokyo, Japan. 

WAGNER-FUJIMORI MISSION-REPORT FOR 
AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, AND OCTOBER. 

We thank our Heavenly Father and brethren for 
all the blessings and loving kindness he has already 
shown unto our humble work in this Shimousa; yet 
we are doing very little. 

During these three u10nths-August, Septembe-r, 
and October, 1906-I baptized three persons into 
Takahagi Church. These three persons are-namely: 
Brother Iijima, fifty-eight years old, is a school
teacher; Brethren Masuda and Okamura, each forty 
years old, are farmers. 

There have been no additions at Kayada and round 
about. The work there is rather discouraging. Broth
er Koyama is now much disappointed on account of 
the slowness of the work. Takahagi, too, is not pro
gressing so fast, but go slowly and surely. 

We need a new house very badly. Please do not 
forget to help us to build one. We need about two 
hundred dollars more. I now thank you for all the 
goodness and sympathy toward this humble mission. 
The Lord bless you abundantly. 

The following is our financial report for August, 
September, and October, 1906. We have received: 
From Plum Street Church, Detroit, Mich., $40.25; C. F. 
Leatzaw, 25 cents; W. R. Sutton, $2; C. Nagel, $2, 
W. McLaren, $1; May L. Cutter, $1; Agnes McLaren, 
$1; May C. McLaren, $1; Kate Rose, $1; Highland 
Church, Louisville, Ky., $5.75; The Christian Leader 
and The Way, $31.60; Misses Parrish, Texas, ,<~>.10; 

church at Los Angeles, Cal. , $15 ; church at Utica, Ind., 
$15; church at Tintern, Cana da, $5; N. Smart 
Canada, $2 ; Bathurst Street Church, Toronto, 
Canada, $25; church a t Newberry, Ky., $5.10; church 
at Columbia, Tenn., $25; Potter Bible School C}'11r~h 
(for house fund) , $12.15. In t r easury, $80.04. Tm:al, 
$276.14. 

Our expenses were: For missionary support, $90; 
school expenses, $17.18; new house fund, $12.15; 
traveling expenses, $5; oil and charcoal, $6.11; print
ing, paper, and stamps, $7.68; taxes, $3.66; to Koyama, 
$26; Helping Hand Mission, $24.60; repairing chairs, 
$2.25; to Mrs. Fujimori, $15; corn house built, $14.73; 
to Michi, $1.43; colony, $1.30; W. C. house built, $7.18. 
Total, $234.27. Amount in the treasury, $41.87. 

OTOSHIGE FuJIMORJ. 

THE ARGUMENT BASED ON EFFECTIVENESS. 

It is not to be expected that Brother McGarvey 
will indorse the rule by which I say he must secure 
his " warrant in the Bible " for the missionary so
ciety. I would rather see him disown it than avow 
it, of course. And I shall certainly not try to hold 
him to it. The thing I am most interested in is to 
show to all fair minds that the Scriptures, as they 
now stand, furnish no warrant for the spciety, and 
that every argument from the Scriptures for the 
society comes under that rule that you suppress what 
they say against it and add what you want them to 
say for it. Then all who reject this rule are· bound 
to reject his arguments from the Scriptures in favor 
of the society. And it will help him along to repu
diate the rule. 

We need not inspect every argument to prove that 
Bible authority for a society must be obtained by 
this rule. Brother McGarvey makes it out for us by 
a short method. Thus he says: "When I look into 
the Scriptures, I find that in some instances individ
ual churches sent men on missions." (Page 7.) 
Now, let us join to this another thing he does not 
find when he looks into the Scriptures. He says: 
"I do not find in the New Testament a single exam
ple of two or more churches that cooperated in mis
sion work. Now, as it so happens that they did not 
thus cooperate," etc. Thus, you see, Brother McGar
vey testifi-es that the churches in apostolic times did 
not caoperate in missions, but where he finds ac .. 
count of a church acting individually. The only 
method, therefore, by which it is possible to obtain 
" a warrant in the Bible" for a society is to sup
press .the independent church action, which the Bible 
contains, and add corporate church action, which it 
does not contain. The process is again illustrated 
by the following comment on the examples of indi
vidual church action which he finds in the New Tes
tament. 
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Shall I infer that this is a prescriptive method, 
that it is ~he only way in which a church can prop
erly act in the way of missions? On the contrary. 
were I to argue from this fact alone, I would infe1! 
that because it is the right of one church to do this, 
and of every one that can, therefore, it is the right 
of any number of them to help one another in do
ing it, especially if they are not able to do it singly 
or if they do it more effectively by cooperation. 

Thus he evolves church cooperation from Ne.w Te2-
tament examples of individual action; leaves off what 
he finds and incorporates what he does not find. 
If apostolic precedent on churc]J. action is worth any
thing at all, it proves that a church can only act 
properly in missions by acting individually; for this 
is the only way in which a chur~h did act under the 
guidance of inspiration. But Brother McGarvey 
thinks churches should cooperate in mission worl\ 
"if they are not able to do it singly." But in the 
light of the example of the church at Thessalonica, 
which he in{roduced, I should think he ought to de
spair of ever finding a church so poor and so weak 
as to require cooperation with others in order· to do 
effective mission work. 
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A YOUTH'S DREAM REALIZED. 

Dreams that fill our sleeping hours with pleasure 
or disturb our rest with horrors have engaged the 
thought of philosophers and scientists of all ages, 
and still they are a mystery. 

I havE~ had many dreams-some of them fine an<l 
some of them nightmares-but my best dream was 
a daydream. I lifted up my eyes and looked on the 
fields, and my desire fell on Japan. This was while 
I was in the Nashville (Tenn.) Bible School. I ~aw 
myself in Japan, with a small printing office, issuing 
missionary literature to the churches of Christ and 
tracts of Christian teaching t<'l the people of Japan. 
With faith in God and confidence in his people, 
through whom he does all his work for mankind, I 
set to work to make my dream a reality. 

The first gift I received for the printing office was 
from Mrs. F. C. Van Zandt, of Texas. Soon after 
reaching Japan I got a hand press and some type and 
began my work. Next I got a good job press from 

Brother Butler has here made a good point. I only America. This I ran by foot power, sweating many 
wish to add that there are more ways than one "to hours printing tracts, etc. 
suppress the individual church action which the Bible Year by year I added to the printing equipment till 
contains." To cooperate through a society is not the my dream was realized. With the increase of the 
only way to do this. Many that have never given a capacity of my office, the demand for the products 
cent through the societies perhaps have, neverthe
less, "suppressed the individual church action which 
the Bible contains " by failing to act at all. At this 
point Brother Butler's argument is greatly weakened 
by not having sufficient "individual church action '' 
to sustain it. One of the strongest points for "church 
cooperation " is that they are able to present a show-
in g. 

1"'HE FOREIGN FIELD AT HOME. 
An incident narrated in the New York World re

cently i-llustrates the cosmopolitan nature of that city: 
"On stopping a delivery wagon, driven by Willian 

Capri, a Greek, on August 24, Francesco Elia, an 
Italian, was killed. The wagon belonged to the firm 
of Kwong Tai Chong & Company, Chinese. 

" Immediately after running over Elia, Capri was 
arrested by Homer Willett, an American policeman, 
while the wounded man was attended by Dr. Otto 
Schultze, a German. 

"After Elia's death an inquest was held by Coroner 
Jackson, a Hebrew. The accident was witnessed by 
David Grossman, a Pole. 

"All these widely diverse races gathered together 
in Justice J:i""'itzgerald's court to attend the action of 
Elia's widow against the Chinese firm of Kwong l'ru 
Chong & Company, who retained Robert Moore, an 
Irishman, to defend them. A Frenchman was among 
those in the jury box." 

A great deal is said about the foreign mission field, 
and it needs far more missionaries and far more help 
than it gets. Yet it must not be forgotten that at the 

of my press increased until the office is not equal to 
the demands made upon it. The job press is too 
small and too slow. I must have a cylinder p•ress if 
I am to do the printing that is now required of me. 
Four hundred and fifty dollars would pay for the 
press I need. I can get this press if my brethren are 
as much interested in my work now as they have 
been. It is by their gifts that I was enabled to get the 
equipment I now have. Without their help I cannot 
get the press I need in order to publish the truth in 
Japan. 

With the small press I have we have been printinP 
from six thousand to fifty thousand pages of Chris
tian literature a month during the past year. The 
cylinder press would more than double the output 
of my office, and make it possible for me to do work 
that I cannot undertake with my present equipment. 

I wish to publish large editions of all my old tracts 
and issue new ones and put them into the homes of 
the ninety-five thousand people of Koishikawa ward, 
Tokyo. For this work I must have a cylinder press. 

Are you interested? Do you wish to have a share 
in this press to send forth the flying roll of the gospel 
in Japan? Will you not send a gift to me eqnal to 
your interest in this great work? 

Send money by personal check on local bank, bank 
draft, international money order, or paper money 
direct to me. Simply address to 

Tokyo, Japan. WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 

BROTHER G. PAUL, OF HARPOOT, TURKEY. 

There has lately appeared a letter from Brother 
present time this country is becoming the home of G. Paul, from Armenia in Turkey, but now attending 
perhaps as great a variety of nations as were ever Rush Medical College, Chicago. Brother Paul wants 
before brought together in the history of the world. to return to his native land as a medical missionary 

Some years ago the writer, during an ocean voy- as soon as he has finished his course. This will take 
age, counted fourteen different nationalities. in the about one more year. His plan is a good one. It wm 
steamship on which he had taken passage. All of both help him to support himself and also to gain the 
these looked to America as their home. It is said by ears and hearts of men and women for the gospel 
some that not even London "can show so great a message. I think if our brother had taken a thorough 
diversity of tongues as the city of New York. Many course in osteopathy, it would have been better; but 
of these people settle in little neighborhoods, where there is much in the ordinary medical practice, in the 
they can meet others of their own race and read hands of a Christian man, that is far better than the 
papers in their mother tongue, and they thus form crude ideas of the Armenian people. Wide-awake 
foreign communities in the United States, having medical men are now giving more attention to the 
little interest in any of the institutions of the country laws of health and sanitary measures than formerly. 
which has given them protection, and living here Brother Paul can use all these things to good effect 
mainly because of the greater freedom of life, and among his people. 
also to avoid military service in their own country. Our young brother will need help to get back home. 

Such people are very hard to reach by the usual When he gets there, he will be with an oppressed and 
methods. They fall easy victims to corrupt politicians poverty-stricken people; so he will still need assist
to whom their votes are of value. Th-ey come usually ance. There are scores of churches, any one of which 
from countries where religion has been represented are able to support Brother Paul if they only will. 
by ignorant, if not corrupt priests; and in their jo~T Then there ought to be another brother and his wife 
at escaping from their trammels of priesthood, they go along also as colaborers. The churches, too, ought 
cut loose from all religious institutions. Such men, to take the initiative in this matter; that is the way 
going without a religion, are a source of grave dan- the Antioch church did; and if the churches were 
ger, not alone to themselves, but to the State. They prompted by the Holy Spirit in some such manner 
become anarchists, and, being ignorant of the real as that church was, they would do it now. The whole 
conditions of our form of government, are easily led burden should not be put on him who goes. Brother 
to believe the misrepresentations of demagogues who Paul has shown himself worthy. Brother Lipscomb 
profit by their ignorance and attain a cheap notoriety commends him; and if the churches do not do their 
by leading them astray. The only way to reach them manifest duty in the matter, they need not complain 
is through their own language and through their own if some think they are "antimissionary." Brethren, 
people, but their children may be reached through let ·us rise to the occasion and do our whole duty 
missions and public schools. Very often it is found toward all men. 
that the parents of these children find it difficult to ======================== 
induce them to speak the mother tongue, so eager 
are they to learn English.-The Safeguard. 

Some men pray God's forgiveness for little sins, 
while they overlook the great ones. 
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SHUN EVIL COMPANIONS. 

Many a good boy has been wrecked by formiJlg the 
acquaintance of boys who were almost everything 
that they should not be. As a rule, a bad boy is sma:<t 
-after a fashion. He has thrown away all restraint, 
has become self-confident, and feels able to take care 
of himself without the assistance of others. Such a 
boy is apt to make his mark on other boys, and that 
mark will be a black one. 

I always feel sorry when I see a " mother's boy ., 
associating with a boy who cares naught for his 
mother's wishes or pleadings. 

A bad boy may appear to get along well enough for 
a season; but his days of success are few, for in the 
end he will reap what he has sown; and those whom 
he has gathered around him will participate in the 
hurricane. 

While on a trip to the western part of this State 
I had quite a long conversation in the cars with a 
tall, white-whiskered old gentleman, who occasion
ally took from his pocket a whisky flask and placed 
it to his lips. Like men of his stamp, he handed the 
flask to me, with an invitation to help myself. When 
I informed him that I was a temperance man, hJ 
looked pleased and said: "Good for you." He ex
pressed regret that he had become a steady drinker 
of intoxicants, but put the blame on the bad young 
men with whom he had associated in his youth. .As 
I left the cars his last words were: " Tell the boys 
not to get into bad company, and do not waste your-
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ble. No father or mother can tell his or her son what 
is the best thing to do so correctly as the boy r:-an 
find out for himself, if he will only' give his whole 
mind to the question, and pray over it. All they can 
do is to suggest and help him master the problem. 
I have known several fathers and mothers who made 
up their minds that their boys must be reachers of 
the gospel, and bent every energy to the accomplish
ment of that purpose. 7'Jlree of the number got to be 
preachers-to empty benches. One has since struck 
his true calling, and is now a successful blacksmith 
in Monmouth County,.N. J. 

" Know thyself " ,is the first thing for a boy to 
accomplish; the boy who has not some knowledge of 
himself is in a deplorable condition. An orator. a 
writer, or even. a good mechanic is not made to order. 
It is the result of natural abilities, suppl~mented by 
intelligent application. The best compo~itor I ever 
knew was a boy taken from the Morris Canal, who 
could neither read nor write, and had lost his job 
because he was no good at driving mules. But he had 
all the natural gifts that make a good printer; and 
what was more important, he had a purpose in his 
mind to be a success at something. 

A$ far as business is concerned the purpose of a boy 
should be that in whatever avocation circu~stances 
have thrown him, he will do his utmost to reach the 
top round of the ladder of that trade or profession. 
3uch a boy will make his mark, and is likely to be 
one of the "get theres." 

It should also be the purpose of every boy to be a 
'lseful member of society. To be a nonentity ,is to 
'>ccupy a low position in this world, and I have often 
thought that it will lead to a still lower position here
after-that is, supposing that the boy could have made 
a better use of his abilities if he had tried. 

self on grown-up men." All the men that have helped to make history have 
I have often thought of those words spoken to me been men of purpose-from the apostle Paul to Abra

years ago; and I sincerely wish they could be im- ham Lincoln. 
pressed on all who read this article. When a boy I went to a public school in the city 

Talking with a Long Island mother about her boys of Brooklyn. One day a little foreigner walked into 
she informed me that they gave her no anxiety, as the school. He was small of his age, very plain 
they were so careful about selecting nice boys to play looking, and his future looked black enough. But he 
with. The way she pronounced the word " nice " 
should be heard to be appreciated. That mother feels 
that her boys have selected one of the safety paths 
in which to walk. The influence of evil companions 
can only be fitly described as a curse. 

had purpose in his soul, and informed me that it was 
his intention to be somebody. I smiled, but spoke 
kindly to him. But he " got there " after a while 
l.nd it was among strangers in the city of Orange, 
N.J. 

A very prominent man in this country, who is In life there is, so to speak, the upper and the lower 
addicted to the sin of swearing with almost every strata; and the question is: In which of them do you 
breath, told me that he formed the habit by associat- propose to spend your lives? To be on the top means 
ing wh· e young with boys who took a pride in swear- hard work, thoughtfulness, economy, pleasing ways, 
ing. He is old enough to repent of his ways and and a purpose that knows no such word as 
reform; but it seems as if increasing age only makes "can't." 
him worse instead of better. Boys, have a purpose to be somebody while you live 

A boy is generally known by the company he keeps. and to make for yourselves a record which you will 
I am pleased to record the fact that there are lots of be glad to carry with you into the next world. 
good boys; and there is, therefore, no necessity to 
select bad ones as companions. 

At the Essex County jail of New Jersey a father 
informed me that his boy-who was a prisoner in 
that institution-was there because in his town were 
three very bad boys, and his son unfortunately had 
selected one of them as his boon companion. When 
I asked the father if he was doing anything to have 

Many men drink or swear, and if ~asked the reason 
will J;llake the excuse that it is a habit they have 
formed. Some good people will tell you that a man or 
woman who has a bad habit should stop it. But, un
fortunately, that is more easily said than done. One 
of the hardest slave-masters is habit. It takes hold 
of a boy before he knows, and when he says " let go!'' 
it often seems to stick to him the harder. Do not 

his son pardoned, he informed me that he had his forget, boys, that it is easier to acquire a bad habit 
doubts if the sentence of the judge was long enough than it is to get free from it. 
to thoroughly cure the boy, as he was set in his heart A boy of my acquaintance was walking ahead of 
to keep bad company. No tears came to that father's me on Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn. He was walking 
eyes as he spoke; he had no doubt already shed about with his toes turned in, like a duck. I called to him: 
all that he had command of. It was a genuine case ·'Say, John; why not turn out your toes?" His reply 
of a heart-broken father and a very wicked son. was: "I cannot, for I have got into the habit of turn-

Boys, do not risk your present and future happiness ing them in." And he will no doubt paddle the rest 
by associating with those who have nothing to give of his way through the world with turned-in feet. 
you but wreck and ruin. So much for habit. 

"My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not." 
-New York Weekly Witness. 

A great proportion of the troubles of life are 
brought about by bad habits, formed in the days of 
our youth. 

I am well acquainted with a gentleman who will 
never have a cent that he can call his own. He will 

PURPOSE AND HABIT. die poor, and no dou.bt have his funeral expe~ses paid 
Webster defines the word "purpose" as follows: by kind friends. And the reason is that when a young 

" That which a person sets before himself as an ob
ject to be reached or accomplished; the end or aim 
to which the view is directed in any plan, measure, 
or exertion." 

Every boy should have some kind of purpo.se in 
mind if he ever wants to be in a condition to · be 
respec·ted by men or approved by God. A purpo3eless 
hay can only be compared to a derelict vessel. drift
ing aimlessly about the ocean useless and dangerous. 
Such a boy carries no sails or steam to help him over 
1 he voyage of life, but floats around, waiting for 
something to turn up, or to be run into and sunk. 

What the purpose of a boy's life should be is the 
question which he should solve for himself, if possi-

man he never caul~ save a cent, and so as he grew 
up the habit was allowed to increase with his years. 
He is a liberal, good-natured man; but if he had con
quered his disposition to carelessness in regard to his 
private financial affairs, he might have been now in 
a better condition to do good to others. He had a 
disease when he was young, which was something 
after this sort: How shall I spend this dollar? . It 
would have been well for him if he had had "a saving 
clause " in his make-up. 

Some boys have very queer habits. They cannot 
see ·a dog pass them but they mu&lt pick up a stone 
and throw it at the animal. They cannot let a night 
pass by but they must indulge in the habit of play-
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ing a trick on somebody, and generally that somebody 
is a person who cannot or does not feel like punish
ing bad or mischievous boys. 

I was a boy once and was not perfect. Near my 
father's house lived an old lady. She was not an 
angel, having a bad habit of using her tongue for the 
purpose of scolding from morn till night. The only 
things she appeared to love were two little kittens. 
She used to sit, on summer days, knitting stockings 
on the stoop of her little house. Every few minutes 
she would stop to pat the kittens. One day as I was 
passing, she left her stockings and kittens on the 
stoop and went into the house. All of a sudden an 
idea struck me, and that was that I would put the 
kittens into the stockings and sew them up before 
she got back; and it took me only a few minutes 
to do it. 

When the old lady came back I was behind the barn, 
looking through some lumber to see how she would 
act. It took her nearly half an hour to rescue the 
kittens, as she was very nervous. Suddenly sorrow 
and repentance took possession of me, aJld I left my 
hiding place and went over to the old lady to own 
up what a bad boy I was. On approaching her, she 
said: "George, you are such a good boy, you would 
not do such a wicked thing as tie up my little kittens. 
But if I get my hands on the boy who did it, I will 
kill him on the spot." As I had no desire just then 
to die, I kept mum and accepted a penny from her 
ooor, old, leathery-looking hand to find the boy who 
did it. 

For weeks afterwards that mean trick worried me, 
and the only time I was ever in her house again was 
at her funeral; but I broke up the habit of playing 
tricks. I hope the old lady is in heaven, for the boys 
of the town of Foulsham, England, made life harder 
for her than there was any need that it ·should be. 

Boys, do try and cure yourselves of bad habits that 
will make you feel so mean some day, if you have any 
idea of what is right or wrong. Cultivate habits that 
will tend to make father, mother, and all your friends 
respect and love you. The boy that has the habit of 
':aking off his hat when in the presence of those who 
are older than himself has at least the appearance of 
being a little gentleman. Get into the habit of eating 
your food in proper style; get into the habit of think
ing before you. act; and do not fail to get into the 
habit of asking God to direct ynu in all your ways. 
-Exchange. · 

THE BALD EAGLE IN A CAGE. 

recently saw a great bald eagle kept in a cage 
on the outside of a tall building. The sun had got 
high enough so that its beams fell across the first 
three or four feet of the top of the great iron cage 
in which the eagle was a captive. There was a great 
pole which stood in the cage, reaching up close to the 
top. 

I watched the eagle as he became interested in the 
sunshine at the top of the cage. 

He had been standing drowsy and uninterested on 
the ground, but suddenly stretched himself up at the 
sight of the sunshine. After looking at it for a mo
ment, he spread his wings and flew up to the top of 
the post, where the sunshine bathed him. From that 
vantage ground he was able to see the sun as it looked 
over the building. 

Suddenly the bird seemed transformed. He stood 
erect; his wings came into position as trim as a sol
dier at attention. A fierce gleam came into his eye, 
and again and again his wild scream, such as I have 
heard it over and over again in the Oregon mountains, 
rang forth. He was looking at the sun; he thought of 
the upper sky where he belonged, and he pined for 
it. But-alas!-he was not free. 

Eow many times we see a man like that. He has 
vision hours when he beholds the Sun of Righteous
ness, and catches a glimpse of the upper spiritual sky 
where he belongs. He p·ines for it, he longs for it; 
but the cage of his evil habits shuts him in, and he 
soon sinks back again into the old lethargy. Yet 
there is one who can set him free.-L. A. Banks, in 
Christian Endeavor World. 

We ought to believe that is best for us which it 
pleases a wise, good, and gracious God to give us, or 
which he permits to come upon us.~Exchange. 

A man may fall from a state of purity, but the sweet 
memories of a pure life will never be forgotten. 
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blessing here promised, and may rejoice and be ex
ceeding glad. But it is very evident that many are 

When Paul and Barnabas had made an evangel- claiming the blessing promised in this passage that 
izing tour, it is said of them that: "They returned , have no right to it. All the religious people of the 
again to Ly.stra, and to !conium, and Antioch, con- land claim it. Whenever they are opposed and per
firming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them secuted for what they believe and teach, they cry out 
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much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." his word. 
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to realize more and more the danger of such things 
to the interest of our souls. Such things are to most 
people inevitable. 

The word " tribulation " does not indicate anything 
that is harmful to the children of God. The word, 
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its meaning. The thrashing machine works to the 
end of separating the straw and chaff from the wheat. 
This is a work that must be done before wheat is 
ready to make bread and thus help to sustain life and 
be useful. The straw and chaff from which the wheat 
is separated in the thrashing process may fitly repre-

secuted for his sake because they are following him. 
Catholics make that claim, and so do Seventh-day 
Adventists. There is nothing more certain than that 
these two parties are as wide apart as the poles. If 
the Catholics are right in making it, then the Advent
ists are not. On the other hand, if the Adventists are 

·right, then the Catholics have no right to make such 
a claim. So upon the same principles none of us 
have right to such a claim unless we can plainly show 
by the word of the Lord that we are living as that 
word directs, and that it is on that account that we 
are persecuted. But when we are sure of this we have 
nothing to fear, nothing to lose, though persecuted 
unto death. Great is the reward in heaven. Hence 
all should strive at all times to learn and do the will 
of the Lord. There are none of us that are so free 
from fault as to be always free from tribulation. 

Paul was a godly man, but he was not free from 
tribulation. There was given him a thorn in the 
flesh-a messenger of Satan, he says, to buffet him. 
He does not tell us what this was, but he tells us 
very plainly what it was for. He had very great 
F~velations given him, and in connection with them 
this thorn in the flesh came and remained with him. 
It failed to pass out, and he prayed most earnestly 
that it might be taken away. He says: "And lest I J. F. Jacobs, Manager, Home Office, Clinton, S. C. 
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There is continued conflict between the passions lest I should be exalted above measure. For this 
and desires of the flesh and the requirements of the thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might de
word of God. And when we so far yield to the im- part from me. And he said unto me, My grace is 
pulses of the flesh as to bring us in'to trouble-into sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect 
things we deeply deplore-it shows us, or ought to, in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory 
our weak points, and causes us to use double diligence in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest 
in our efforts to overcome these passions and im- upon me." (2 Cor. 12: 7-9.) This was evidently a 
pulse~; that are so dangerous to our spiritual interests. very deciaed affii hon, or he would nb't have prayed 
In all cases where this is accomplished, these tribula- so earnestly for its removal. But when assured that 
tions-affiictions-are a blessing, not a curse. Hence, it would be for his good, he meekly submitted; and 
Paul says; "And not only so, but we glory in tribula- he not only submitted, but rejoiced in his infirmity. 
tions also: knowing that tribulation worketh pa- God knew him better than he knew himself. He 
tience; and patience, experience; and experience, thought he could get along without being puffed up 
hope." (Rom. 5: 3-5.) The American Revised Ver- if it should be removed. But the Lord knew him 
sion makes the passage plainer, putting it thus: thoroughly and knew it was best and promised him 
"Knowing that tribulation worketh steadfastness; his grace should be sufficient for him. The affliction, 

A vicious character may be whitewashed, but the and steadfastness, approvedness; and approvedness, therefore-though a sore one to Paul-was a blessing, 
meanness will smell through the whitewash to heaven. hope." and he so regarded it. We should all rejoice that 

• 0 0 0 

The crucifixion of Christ led to exaltation and 
glory; the crucifixion of our flesh leads to our e·xalta
tion and glorification. 

0 0 0 

The trials and sorrows of life which come on us 
in the path of duty, God gives us the strength to bear. 
" Earth . has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal." 
The sorrows that weigh us down are the fruits of sin. 
"The way of the transgressor is hard." 

0 0 0 

"Christianity suffers most in the house of its 
friends." The indifference of a few Christians re
tards the growth of Christianity an hundredfold more 
than the work of the infidel world combined. The 
devil knows well that few people attach much weight 
to the sayings of infidels, so he prefers to do his work 
through the churchman. He holds up to him the 
honors and glories of the world in such a way as to 
get him in love with the things of the world. The 
Christian thus filled with a spirit of the world loses 
sight of the blessedness of working in the ldngdom 
of God. The devil smiles when the Christian is too 
lazy or tired to go to worship, but not to work; when 
he has money in abundance to feed and clothe him
self, but none to feed and clothe,the poor. We should 
beware lest we be deceived by the deceitfulness of 
riches. We should never rest on our oars so long as 
souls are to be saved. No one pleases the devil better 
than does the Christian who is frequently too tired 
to work for the Lord, but nev~r too tired to· work for 
himself. 

Tribulations cause us to see and to correct our Paul told us of this afl:liction. It serves to all of us 
blunders, our mistakes. This brings steadfastness, as a wonderful example, and we should all profit by it. 
firmness, faithfulness; faithfulness brings God's ap- Christians should all be careful not to murmur nor 
proval of our course, while our own consciousness complain about afflictions they cannot remove or cure. 
that we have done the will of God brings self-approval They may, like Paul's thorn, prove a great blessing 
and satisfaction. The consciousness that we have to us. It was evidently upon this principle that Paul 
done the will of God in becoming steadfast, firm assured the church at Corinth that "our light affiic
against further yielding to sin. increases our hope for tion, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far 
the future. Such a course makes us stronger in the more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." (2 
Lord and the power of his might. If we· could yield Cor. 4: 17.) 
to temptation continuously and no afl:liction of any Tribulations, then, may be great blessings in dis
sort arise from it, we would grow in sin and be likely guise. But we are not entitled to claim blessings 
to lose our souls. But when afflictions come as a con- from tribulations unless we ourselves are already 
sequence of our yielding to fleshly desires, it causes faithful to the word of God, in that, on the other 
us to call a halt, to improve our lives, bringing us hand, we allow afflictions that may befall us to lead 
nearer to God, and making us more like Jesus. 

When, therefore, we allow these tribulations to 
make us better, to bring us nearer to Christ, we cer
tainly ought to rejoice in them. Sometimes also when 
we truly love Christ and are loyal and faithful to 
him, there will be some that will malign, slander, and 
persecute us on account of our faithfulness to him. 
When such things occur we too often complain of the 
affliction, and think it a very sore trial. Let us, there
fore, hear what Jesus says on that: "Blessed are ye, 
when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely. for 
my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great 
is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the 
prophets which were before· ' you." (Matt. 5: 
l1, 12.) 

This is a very precious premise. But before we 
have any right to appropriate it to ourselves, we must 
be able to assure ourselves that we are true and loyal 
to the word of the Lord; that we are actually guided 
by the word of the Lord in all our services to God. 
When we are sure of this, we may then claim the 

us back into the right way. No matter how great 
afllictions or chastisements befall us when we are out 
of the path of duty, they prove an incalculable bless
ing if we allow them to lead us back into the right 
way. Better suffer anything and be saved than to 
enjoy all sorts of pleasures and prosperity and be lost. 
A thousand times better to suffer an affliction like 
Paul for the remainder of life if that keeps us in the 
line of. humility and faithfulness to the Lord as in 
his case. The pleasure that he enjoyed from his 
faith~ulness when he came to die is worth a thousand 
lives of earthly ambition and worldly pleasure. His 
whole soul was just bubbling and running over with 
pleasure and happiness when in the very face of 
death he could so joyfully exclaim: " For I am now 
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is 
at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: 
and not to me only, but unto all them also that love 
his appearing." (2 Tim. 4: 6-8.) E. G. S. 
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TEACHING THE BIB~E. 

Brother Lipscomb: We were delighted with your 
appeal through the Gospel Advocate for the " Sun· 
day school," as commonly called. Our little school 
is a thing of the past, as we have a brother that con· 
tends that such a thing is not scriptural; so the 
school is ended for the time, and I do not lmow what 
will be the result. In our midst we have a great 
many children who do not attend preaching if there 
are no lessons in the morning, whose parents are not 
often there, and the children are denied the chance 
of stndyfng the Scriptures with their little friends 
and teachers. I speak for myself. It was in the 
Lord's-day school that I learned most of the Bible, 
and committed to memory chapter after chapter. A 
child who loves to go usually knows the lessons; so 
we are at a stopping place. Please advise us what 
to do in such a case. We do not want confusion in 
our little congregation, but do not know our way out 
of our trouble. (Mrs.) T. A. CoBB. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

and means to Christ, as it is.something that w111 not 
admit of a pretense. Man cannot serve the money 
(mammon) interest of life and at the same time serve 
the Lord, Christ; for when his mammon calls upon 
him for service and Christ calls upon him at the same
time, up steps the devil and makes an excuse for put
ting Christ off and yielding the service to mammon. 
(See Rom. G: 15, 16.) So I am sure that a thorough 
investigation of the subject by you in the Gosel Advo
cate will do much good and hold the church out of it. 

X. 

We are discussing these questions every week in 
the Gospel Advocate-the necessity of consecrating 
with singleness of heart our whole service to the Lord, 
serving the Lord with all the soul, mind, and body. 
The trouble is people do not read it or believe it. 
It is lack of confidence in God and his institutions 
that causes Christians to join any other institu-
tions or seek good in other appointments than 

They ought not to quit teaching the word of God God's. God promises good in this world and in 
to please anybody. God said teach all nations, every- the world to come for faithful service to him. An 
body; and he who objects to teaching anywhere hundredfold in this world and eternal life in the 
opposes God. "Whether it is right in the sight of God world to come. A man who believes this will seek 
to hearken unto you rather than unto God, judge ye," good in no other service than that ordained by God. 
said Peter, on a similar occasion. I commend his · I think a man may cooperate with his fellow·-man 
course unto you. I think it is a great sin for brethren in promoting what pertains to the general good of 
to quit teaching the word of God because some man all-such as schools and agriculture, but he must not 
objects to it. That is, to obey man rather than God. so bind himself that he is controlled by unbelievers. 
This ought not to be done for a moment. I have So I would say he ought never to join an organized 
known a few apparently good men who denied that association liable to be controlled by others. Espe
there ought to be any preaching done now. Revela- cially all oath-bound associations are repulsive to the 
tion has been completed, they say. The Bible ought Spirit of Christ and of free institutions. 
to be put into the hands of the people, and they be I have never yet seen a man active and interested 
left to study it themselves and obey it. I have never in serving other institutions and at the same time 
known one of these men who was not led to obey the active and earnest in serving the Lord. The Lord 
gospel by some one teaching or preaching to them. gives the reason. "No man can serve two masters: 
Ye.t they think others ought to become interested and for either he will hate the one, and love the other; 
learn it of themselves. I never knew converts made or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other." 
by the influence of these men. There is just as much (Matt. 6: 24.) U:qtil Jesus is proved a false prophet, 
sense in saying preachers should not preach as in no man will be active in the service of the Lord and 
saying other members of the body of Christ shouid at the same time active in serving any human institu-
not. teach. The great failure of the churches is in tion. D. L. 
not getting the members to work for the Lord in try-
ing to teach the way of the Lord to the people. This 
meeting together to teach young and old is the· best 
approach to it, I know. To hinder the teaching of 
God's word in any way is to sin against God and man. 

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS, AGAIN. 

Brother Smith's letter to Brother Elam about the 
It is to reject the command of God at its vital point. collection of the dues by the Gospel Advocate deserves 
I would no more think of being controlled by a man a little further notice, it seems to me. 
that too this po8ition than I would by one that 
insisted it is not right to preach or attend the Lord's 
Supper. One nulifies the commands of God as 
fully as does the other. It is one thing to criticise ana 
correct what is preached, any and all errors or evils 
connected with the preaching; it is a wholly different 
thing to oppose all preaching. One is to make the 

Remember, these dues were over two years old. None 
were put. in the hands of the collecting agency until 
they had been due that long. Regularly at least twice 
a year they had been written to, asked and urged 
politely to pay the accounts as they were needed in 
carrying on the business. So all of them had been 
politely asked to pay the accounts at least four times. 

preaching of the gospel pure and effective; the other, There is a reminder on every Gasped Advocate of the 
to destroy it. So it is right to criticise and correct date to which payment had been made. 
any evils connected with any teaching of the word of 
God. This is to render the teaching effective. It is a 
wholly different matter to oppose it. This is to de
stroy the teaching of God's word. Christians ought 
not to permit any one to hinder their teaching all 
whom they can reach. To do so is to let them lead 
you to disobey God. An elder or preacher that ob
jects to the preaching of God's word to anybody at 

Then we had to pay twenty-five per cent to the 
agency for collecting. Every one knows this would 
never be done, so long as there was hope of getting 
it otherwise. All methods the Advocate knew were 
exhausted, you may be sure, before it agreed to pay 
twenty-five per cent for collecting these sums. It 
was not neglect to pay these debts. It was refusal. 
Call things by their right names. It will help much 

every place and at every time practicable is unfit to to be honest. The collecting agency was instructed 
teach the people either as elder or preacher. D. L. not to sue on the accounts. Its business is to deal 

DIVIDED SERVICE. 

with delinquent subscribers; and it sent out its regu
lar notices, threatening to sue if not paid. Experience 
has taught it what alone will stir this class of 
debtors. 

Under these threats these delinquents thought they 
would cheat the agency out of its fees, and sent the 
pay to the Advocate. Then they would get even with 
the Advocate by abuse and misrepresentation. They 
did not cheat the agency, for the Advocate recognized 
it had collected this money when the Advocate had 
failed after at least two years trial, and paid its part 
of the amount sent the Advocate. Brother Smith said 
" these are honorable men, and good for their con
tracts." and Brother Elam accedes to it. I dissent 
from both. They are good for their contracts when 
they think the law will force them to pay, but are 
sadly lacking in honor and honesty. They may pay 
their debts around home to keep their credit; but 
when th!=lY get in debt away from home where they 
thought they would not be sued and their neighbors 
not know it, they proved themselves untrustworthy. 
Every oRe ought to understand that a paper never 
intentionally offends a subscriber unless compelled 
to do so. 
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honest debt, is not much help to it. One cannot pub
lish a religious paper without forming a low estimate 
of the honesty of many subscribers to religious papers. 
I have been in that business over forty-one years. 

Brother Elam suggests it should be brought before 
the church. But the chances are the elders and dea
cons are the leaders in the wrong. I know nothing of 
the case referred to, save what is published; but I 
would guess the elders and deacons were chief men 
in the case. I have not tried to remember such things, 
but I could call up some sad recollections of how, 
when the paper was actually losing money, old breth
ren, elders, and preachers, too, collected and never 
paid over money to the Advocate. 

The wide extent of the evil is shown in the fact it 
has called into existence a large, extensive, and ex
pensive agency to collect money from these delin
quents. Many persons make a living out of this work 
of collecting delinquent subscriptions. These delin
quents that are able to pay and do not deserve to 
be sued forty times over if it would help to work :t 
into their hearts that they ought to be honest and 
pay their debts. This is not saying it is right for 
Christians to sue them. 

The greatest shame to the church at this day, the 
thing that more than anything else destroys the re
spect of thoughtful and honorable men for it is the 
failure of its members to be honest, upright, and 
trustworthy in their dealings with the world. 

What is needed for the good of the church and the 
world is a revival in genuine Christian honesty. I 
write this not for any money I expect out of it, but 
to aid, if possible, in a revival of genuine honesty; 
for the good, too, of those lacking in it. The dis
honest man is the greatest sufferer by his dishonesty, 
and we would like to save every one from the evils 
he brings upon himself by this course. D. L. 

SPIRITUAL GIF'l"'S. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does Paul's language in 1 Cor. 
12: 4 refer to Christians of the present day? If not, 
to whom does he refer? If it does not refer to us, 
why do we go to God and the Bible for help? 

Smithville, Tenn. J. R. WILLIAMS. 

The 12th, 13th, and 14th chapters of First Corin-
thians are devoted to th~ discussion of spiritu~l giJts-__ _ 
their origin, use, relative importance, and time of 
continuance. These spiritual gifts were wrought into 
man by the Spirit of God. They were given to guide 
man in the establishment of the church and conver
sion of sinners. The order and relative importance 
are set forth in 1 Cor. 12: 28: "God hath set some 
in the church, first apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly 
teachers, then miracles [inworkings of power], then 
gifts of healings, helps, governments, divers kinds of 
tongues." This is the order of their importance. 
Then ln chapter 13 we are told that these gifts might 
exist without genuine faith, hope, and charity. They 
are of no value without these, and that they shall all 
cease to exist. " Love never faileth [is a permanent 
part of religion]: but whether there be prophecies, 
they shall be done away; whether there be tongues, 
they shall cease; whether there be knowledge (mirac
ulous gift of knowledge], it shall be done away." 
(Verse 8.) These gifts were all to fail and pass away; 
only the faith, hope, and love-not supernatural-will 
remain as the permanent heritage of the people of God. 

How long were these gifts to continue? Until the 
perfect will of God had come. It was written to show 
to us who came after, how and when these gifts 
passed away, and that the word of God is left to us as 
the all and sufllcient rule to guide us without these 
gifts that were temporary and partial. " We know 
in part, and prophesy in part. But when that which 
is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall 
be done away." God's perfect will was then not re
vealed. We know part of it, part is yet matter of 
prophecy, to be made known through prophecy. Un
til this knowledge is perfected, then, these gifts are 
all partial and pertain to the childhood of the church 
of God. The revealed will of God perpetuates this 
faith, hope, and charity, when the gifts all pass away. 
The same things are taught in Eph. 4: 12-16. These 
gifts are bestowed " for the perfecting of the saints, 
unto the work of ministering, unto the building up 
of the body of Christ: till we all attain unto the unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,. 
unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the stat
ure of the fullness of Christ." This was reached 

Brother Lipscomb: There is an institution in this 
country known as the :• Farmers' Union." I think 
that it is an oath-bound something. What do you 
think of a Christian belonging to it, dividing his 
means and talent; and especially a Christian preacher 
to unite with the union and devote his time to organ
izing lodges? Do you not think that he has swapped 
masters, and that 1 John 2: 15-17 applies to him and 
the union? Please give a full explanation of your 
views, with the scripture opposing such a course on 
the part of Christians, in the Gospel Advocate, as I 
feel sure that much good can be done to the church 
if you will. Many of our brethren are joining the 
union, and those that belong to the union cannot find 
it in their hearts to not attend the meetings of the 
Farmers' Union; but slight the Lord's-day assembly 
with perfect impunity. The only reason that I can 
assign is that the union has to do with the money 
side of life; while the assembly, on Lord's day, has 
much to do with eternal salvation; and that a man's 
course shows clearly which is loved the most by him. 
The Book says: Where a man's heart is, there is his 
treasure also. We all know that a man's heart is 
fixed upon that which he loves most. My judgment 
(from reading the Scriptures) is that a man cannot 
serve two masters; and I notice that when a Christian 
eonnects himself with any other institution that his 
service is given particularly to the second master, and 
his service to Christ is merely a pretense. He had 
much better do one of the two things-like a man, 
turn Christ loose; or say he has made a mistake, 
abandop tl,le secon.d ma.ster, and give his ttme, talont, 

The good will of its subscribers is the best capital when revelation was completed. Only until then 
a paper can have. It does not like to offend one. were these gifts of the Spirit to continue. If they 
To do it is to destroy that much of its best pay- have continued since that time, Paul or the Holy 
ing capital. But the subscriber that refuses to pay, r Spirit was mistaken; and not a case of healing by 
then abuses it because it insists he ought to pay his the Spirit has occurred since. D. L. 



HOW TO FIND OUT. 

Fill a bottle or a common glas! 
with your water and let it stand 
twenty-four houn. A sediment, or set· 
tUng, indicates an unhealthy condition 
.of the kidneys. It lt stalna the linen, 
it is evidence of kidney trouble. 
Too frequent desire to pass it or 
pain in the back ts also convincing 
proof that the kidneys and bladder are 
out of order. 

What to Do. 
There ls comfort in the knowledgb. 

so often expressed, that. Dr. Kilmer'' 
Swamp-Root, the great kidneyremedy, 
fulfills every wish in overcoming rheu
matism, pain in the back, kidneys, 
liver, bladder, and every part of th~ 
urinary passage. It corrects tnab111ty. 
to hold water and scalding pain In 
passing it, or bad effects follow
ing the use of liquor, wine, or beer; 
and overcomes that unpleasant neces
sity of being compelled to go of:en dur· 
tng the day and to get up many times 
during the night. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and 
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remarlc
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine, you 
should have the best. Sold by drug
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle or 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 
and a book that tells all about it
both sent, absolutely free, ·by mail 
Address Dr. Ki1mer & Co., Bingham 
ton, N. Y. When writing, be sure to 
mention that you read this generom 
offer In the Gospel Advocate. Do no1 
make any mistake, but remember tht 
name- Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer'e 
Swamp-Root; and the address-Bin& 
hamton, N. Y.-on every bottle. 

A CALL FOR PREACHERS. 

It cannot be out of place when 
preachers an ,:;rear ne~. cle m cer
tain fields to make a call for them. 

- od cai ecf o and duected them to 
places and peoples where they were 
needed in New Testament times. 

I have been in Western Texas long 
enough to lmow something of the con
ditions and needs here. There· is now 
such a pressing demand for men who 
can and will labor in word and doc
trine that I have thought it wise to 
speak of it in our papers. 

The western part of Texas is now 
being very rapidly settled by people 
from the Northern and Eastern States, 
many of whom are Christians. The 
country is comparatively new, hav
ing been sparsely settled, and the lands 
having been used for many years more 
as pasture lands than for agriculture. 
Large bodies of land, previously held 
by big cattlemen for grazing purposes 
only, are now being cut up into small 
farms., and small houses are being 
erected upon them. The result is that 
there are now hundreds of families in 
the new parts of the country, where, 
a few months ago, _ very few people 

lived; and the Christians among them 
are in a greatly disorganized state. 
They have no place to meet and wor· 
ship and no system about their Chris· 
tian duties. They are sca.Uered all 
over these western counties. 1 say 
" scattered," for this word is expres
sive of their position and spiritual con· 
dition. 

Now, those who love the lVIasler's 
cause above all else must see that these 
conditions demand the work of evan
gelists. Not half as many men are in 
this work here as are needed. There 
aro several noble gospel preachers here 
who give part. of their time to this 
work; but this work is all too· great · 
to be done· lJy the divided time of the 
few who are here. 

It.. ::yas shown by one of our writers 
some years ago that young men could 
come to this country and preach all 
the time hy going from house to house; 
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an·tf" by using econpmy and working 
co~nuously in this work in whatever 
way possible could build up the 
ch~rches in the country and build 
themselves up for further successful 
work. This is not a dream. Any 
young man with average talents who 
loves the cause of C~rist more than 
earthly goods or promotion who will 
apply himself wholly and prayerfully 
to the work can succeed. He must be 
" a pattern of good worli:s." He wust 
live up to and embody into his own 
life the principles of the gospd he 
preaeltes. He must also be willing to 
" endure hardness as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ." The man who is afraid 
o:t. difficulties and gives way before ob
stac~s cannot long successfully preach . 
the gospel here or anywhere. It is 
the little soul that complains at hard
ships; the true and good are glad be
cause of them, and use them as step· 
ping· stones for higher good. 

I appeal to young men especially to 
come out west and help in this work. 
There is no need of waiting for a cail 
from some congregation for a meet
ing or for promises of support. Come 
out and show that you love the cause 
of Christ more than place or self. 
There are many godly men and women 
here who are both able and willing 
to a.<isist in this work when they see 
the work going forward by men who 
are sacrificing and determined. But 
the man who doubts and distrusts the 
brethren and· who is unwilling to en
dure hardships and make sacrifices 
need not come. The man who wishes 
the brethren to show their willingness 
to pay him before he labors or who 
will take up secular work of some kind 
in connection with his evangelistic 
work may not succeed very well; for 
the brethren do not feel under obliga
tions to those, and will not long sus· 
tain them. I beg that preachers will 
come here to stay and devote unself
ishly all their time and talents .to this 
great work. The work is great ·and 
large, and we need help to set it for· 
ward, that we may go up and possess 
the land. May the Lord put it into 
the hearts of faithful men to come over 
and help us. PRICE BTLLINGSLEY. 

Abilene, Texas. 

" WHY STAND YE HERE ALL THE 
DAY IDLE?" 

In the parable of the vineyard the 
master went out to hire laborers to 
work in his vineyard. They were to 
work in his vineyard, and whatsoever 
was right they were to receive. They 
would reasonably expect the reward 
for their labors to come from the mas· 
ter who had hired them. It would not 
have been reasonable for them to have 
entered some other vineyard and per· 
formed their work and expect the mas· 
ter who had hired them to reward 
them for work done -for another. 
When th~ master " had agreed with 
the laborers, he sent them into hi::: 
vineyard." It is as reasonable to ex· 
pect a reward from one in whose field 
we have not labored as it is to expect 
God to bless us for work we have tlone 
in an institution he is not the author 
of. The Masons do not look to God 
for the reward of their labors, for the 
reason that their work is not done in 
his name, or body; they look to Ma
sonry -for their reward. One may give 
a life service, may do much good in 
the way .of feeding the poor, clothing 

·' the naked, and may even have the gos
pel preached to those who have never 
heard it, and receive no reward from 
God, for the reason that it is not done 
in his name, but is done in the name 
of another, and, hence, in another vine· 
yard. The vineyard of ·aod is the 

.. church of God, over the whic.li Christ 

Let Us Quote You P ~., ~ice 
On ThlsChicagoGr~~ixHole, 

Blued, Polished St l1Range. ., 
If you are going to buy a steel ran~e 'J. <1 uld buy a ~ood 

one-the best one which your money w1ll B•ty, , ~o'li have a nght 
to get your money's worth in anything whi~-~. :r'Jl't buy. Now. if 

you can buy as good a range ~¥S.IJ!ade anyWhere, 
by anybody, and at the same tim~ s•.:csrrom 1120 to $30, 
you should do it. • 1 ,... • 

This ranP,"e is made froni the l!f'!}!(;, .e Wellsville 
cold roll pol: shed blue steelJ That Th;!/\~t best range 
material in the enti::e. world. The.it_rf' .t/, :fi, are la~ge 
and the top is both <w1de and lqngr.J;lVJflf ~~at heatmg 
and cooking surface. The fire\box,>WhlCti.JlS the heart 
of a range, is specially construct~. very large and 

suited to bum either coal or wood. I~ h \S the largest oven 
in any rang.! The heat passes entireJJWftrouDd the oven 
which makes the Chieaso Grand a super~'l"Waket. The large 
reservoir heats quickly and always supphes ample bot water. 

Nato the spacious high warming closet, brackets and 
shelve:;. The nickel trimmings are the best ~nd fin~st on 
any range. The Cooper ~ven Thermometea: 1s the h1ghest 

grade and very best oven thermometer made. ~t alway~ tells JUst when the oven IS bot !lnoubgh 
to put in the bread, cakes or pies. You are safe every hme-never need to loose a bakmg a
cause the oven v:as not properly heated, No sad or soggy bread b~cause the oven was not hot 

nough The thermometer shows when it is just right. Then too, 1t saves much fuel. 
e we' can't tell you all about the range here. But doesn't i.t sotmd good and reasooab~e? 
Well it's better than anything we have said. Let us. quote you a pnce and send you our spectal 
,lO.day, free•trial plano Write at once for our new, tllustrated stove catalogue, No. S-144. 

MARVIN SMim COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

<21\881\GE I?L1\NTS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in anv quant1ty desired 
EARLY JERSEY WAKE~"'IELD-FarliPst and best sure header, 

small type. CHARLESTON WAKEFieLI;:>-Abou ten days 
later than early Jerseys, also a sure header of fine slZe. 

SUCCI:.SSION-Best-known sure heading variety of large flat cabbage 
later than Charleston Wakefield. . 

These plants are from the very best te~ted seeds, are grown in the open au, 
and will stand severe cold without injurv. All ord,.rs are fll~d tram ~he 
same beds that I am usin~ for my extensive cabbage farm. ~:>at.1sfactlon 
guaranteed. PRIOI<.S f. o. b. here, pHcked in lilo!ht b xeB: 500 for 

$1,00; 1 ,OOOto 5,000 ~t $1.50 perM;, 5,0<;'0 to 10,-
000 at $1 .25 per M. Spec.al prict:s on larger quamtu~s. All orders shtpJ,Jed u. 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittance. 

.CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S.C. 

is the head. All work done in his 
name he will reward. Another feature 
is that those who enter his kingdom 
are to be workers. " Whatsoever is 
right, that shall ye receive." About 
all a man is worth is what he will do. 
All a man is worth to his family is 
what he wills and does do for that 
family. All a man is worth to his 
town is what he does for the town. 
All a man is worth to the church is 
what he does for the church. Do you 
want to know what you are worth to 
your family? Then see what you have 
done and are doing for them, and you 
have your worth to them. Do you 
want to know what you are worth to 
your town? Then see what you have 
done for the town, and you have your 
worth. Do you want to lmow what 
you are worth to the church? Then 
see what you have done and are doing 
for the church, and you have your 
worth. Are we ready to say: "No 
·man hath hired us?" If so, please 
look in Overton County, Tenn., where 
there are only a few small congrega
tions; in Pickett County ther.e are ten 
congregations, with only one reason· 
ably strong one; in Fentress County 
we have not been able to find even 
one; in Cumberland County, about 
three, all of which are small; in Scott 
County, hardly any; and I think Mor- 1 

gan is about the same. Cross over the 
line into Kentucky, and there is Olin· 
ton County, which is very weak. The 
same is true of Wayne, Russell, Adair, 
Monroe, and Metcalf Counties. There 
is a broad field for labor here, and they 
are crying for help. Who will come 
and help us? The Master says: 
" Whatsoever is right, that shall ye re
ceive." Here is. work for one '" tth a 
tent who is willing to endure hard· 
ness as a good soldier. Much and last· 
ing good can be done in the Master's 
name. Many souls can be saved, and 
many churches planted. \Vho will 
take up this work in the lYiaster'e. 
name and work only in the Ma~;;ter's 

vineyarrl? T:k.e Master has said: 
"Wha1 soever is right, that shall ye re· 
teive." .J. D. \V.\LLI~(;. 

GOTTON A 
PATCH 

.Q-AT OUR BXPBN.SB-Q 
We will Sup~ "-red t llp<ess bara-es 
paid hy us for plantine a sm~:~l! •'p~:~t• h" of 
the Genuine King '-'otton. Our 
objec•• is to show you and the peoJ:!le m 
your section just what the · •1 itttl• Oaant" 
_.ill do on your soil. A great •~ · y who grt 
their Sf ed direct of us claim 1 h~t ou • be• 
atrain prndu~es 1110 ble as "'uch as other 
ki ti rtte a posta r l varti . lart1 or 
oup ''patf'.h" plltns. 
T. J. King Co •• Richmond, Va. 

L E A R N Law, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Mechanical, Draw1ng, Illu~>trat-

BY MAIL ~;i ~h~1 ~8~f t~n:!.ain;~if~ 
Forws. Etc. Money Hack if 

not :.ati.u~::d. 28 • o•Jeges in 16 ~>tates; 17 years' 
success. 70 ooo students . Indorsed by bu!!iness 
men. For "Catalog H. S." on Home _Study, or 
"Catalo~ P." on Attending Colleee, wnte 
DRAUGHON'S BUSII'IESS CO'=-'LGE, 

Knoxville, Memphis, 
Dallas, or Nashville, 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va 

GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you; cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in Shours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply curea. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
yon hav,e neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

POll TER."S CA·TAI\.1\.H·O·' 
The sufferer, in the first s~ages of catarrh, can 

secure a halt state of cleanlmess by & frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"droppin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v1ctim is absolutely helpless; for. hf is 
ofteu forced to swallow the same matena as 
thatwhichisdischargedfrom th_enose. ~heseof
fensive mucous discharges are qmckly reheved by 

POR.TER.•s CA·TARRH-0. 

Virtue and happiness are mother 
and daughter. 

A single box will cure all d~schara:e~, eith:r 
outward through the noae or mwar mto t e 
throat. Promptly relieves all sn~ezing, J:!ay Fe
ver and colds in the head. Contains no op1ate!J or 

I narootics· it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
6 1'ric~50ctS.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdealer. 

Po:a.'lEB MEDICIN:E Co., Paris, Tenn. 
~ '·--'' 
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Eczema 
in its worst 

form, as well as 
, _ ~11 other skin diB-

Y~·':i:b8y 1t~ ~~Pft~~~~~ 
ofl tl'it~ •' marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
QINTMENT 

The ~ ... ·• u:>¢c soap for the skin is 
Heiskel liemal Soap (2f>t). llciskell's 

a:~00b't~~'1r. · "Oi !t~t~;~-~~;>~n~~~P ;n~i~~~ 
gists. Soo ~for book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, IrOLLOW A Y & CO. 

581 Commerce St;., Philadelphia, Pa, 

HARDING-SPILLMAN DEBATE. 

This debate began at Lucas, Ky., on 
Christmas Day and continued three 
days. Two propositions were dis
cussed. (1) "The Holy Scriptures 
teach that new birth is affected by the 
Holy Spirit through God's appointed 
mt '-\ns before and without baptism." 
R. H. Spillman, Missionary Bavtist, 
affirmed; J. A. Harding, Christian, de
nied. One day and a half was devoted 
to the discussion of this proposition. 
Spillman's main forte was in trying to 
show that we were saved by faith only, 
quoting those passages of scripture in 
which salvation was ascribed to faith. 

Harding: "We are saved by faith, 
but not by faith only. James (2: 17) 
says that 'faith apart from works is 
barren.' I affirm there is not a single 
case in the Bible where any one was 
blessed through faith without that 
faith was manifested in some bodily 
action. I know this is true if James 
is right, and he certainly is, as he 
spoke by the Holy Spirit. I am will
ing to risk this debate on this very 
proposition." 

Spillman: " I will give you a ca:>e: 
'As many as received him, to them 
gave he power to become the sons ot 
God, even to them that believe on his 
name.' (John 1: 12.) No bodily ac
tion is manifest here. . They were ~:>im· 

ply sons of God by believing on his 
name.'' 

Harding: "It is strange that the 
brother fails to see that they are not 
sons of God as soon as they believe; 
for by believing they were given the 
power (right) to become the sons of 
God-something to do after believing, 
See? This certainly was a manifesta· 
tion of bodily action.'' 

Spillman: " The impotent man who 
had faith leaped and walked. {Acts 
14: 8-10) .'' 

Harding: "Yes, to be sure he did; 
but this was putting that faith into ac 
tion, you see; and of course if he had 
not leaped and walked, he would not 
have had the blessing.'' 

Spillman: " ' To him give all the 
prophets witness that through his 
name whosoever believeth in him shii-11 
receive remission of sins. While Peter 
yet spake these words the Holy Ghost 
fell on all them which heard the word.' 
(Acts 10: 43, 44.) These Gentiles cer· 
tainly received the remission of their 
sins, because they had received the 
Holy Ghost; and Paul told the Gala
tians: ' Because ye are sons God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into 
your hearts.' (Gal. 4: 6.) They were 
sons then, and before water baptism. 
Hence, it was by faith that they were 
made sons." 

Harding: " My friend thinks because 
the Holy Ghost fell on them at the 
house of Cornelius they had received 
the remission of their sins. The Holy 
Ghost falling on or coming upon is 
not a sign of the remission of sins. 
He has fallen on good persons, also 
wicked ones as well. He fell on King 
Saul while he was seeking the life ot 
David, and Saul prophesied. He fell 
on BaaJ.a.m, who wal).t~d to curse Is· 
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rael. He also came upon Caiaphas, 
who wanted to take the life of the 
Redeemer. I am sure the Gentiles did 
not receive the remission of sins at 
faith, before and without baptism, be
cause Peter was to tell them words 
whereby he and his house should be 
saved, and all he ever commanded 
them to do was to be baptized in the 
name of the Lord. {Acts 10: 48.)" 

In the second proposition Brother 
Harding affirmed and Brother Spill
man denied. The proposition was 
stated thus: " The Holy Scriptures 
teach that the regenerate children of 
God may so far apostatize {and some 
do) as to finally be lost.'' 

Brother Harding showed that many 
of the Israelites fell in the wilderness; 
that King Saul fell; for those once en· 
lightened and having tasted the 
heavenly gift, and become partakers of 
the Holy Spirit, and tasted the good 
word of God and powers of the world 
to come, and then fall away, it is im
possible to renew them again to repent· 
ance. (He b. 6: 4-6, R. V.) This text 
of scripture was used in every speech 
Brother Harding made; but Brother 
Spillman did not dare touch it. 

Brother Spillman's negative argu
ments on this subject were very weak. 
One was: ""'\Ve are saved by grace. 
(Eph. 2: 8.) God saves us by his 
grace. Therefore, we cannot fall, as 
God keeps us by his power. 'He that 
believeth on the Son hath everlastin§ 
life,' etc.'' 

At the elose a petition was read, ask· 
ing the disputants to repeat the debate 
at Jimtown, Ky., next June. Brother 
Brooks, editor of the Liberty Baptist, 
suggested that Brother Harding meet 
W. H. Smith on these propositwns. 
This was agreed. Now, if any one 
wants to hear Brother Harding and 
Brother Smith discuss these proposi
tions, invite them to your place. 'J'he 
debate was well attended, and we pray 
that good may result. 

Lafayette, Tenn. N. W. PROFFrrT. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
UHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine o."Cd iron in o. 
tasteless form. ThEI quinine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for '1:7 years. Price, oO cents. 

KAYNE A VENUE MEETING. 

Those who were added to the one 
body during the Kayne-avenue tent 
meeting are still worshiping under the 
tent. They are trying to bay a lot on 
which to build a house in which to 
worship near the tent. We have 
raised $80.50 up to date, $35 of which 
was given by Brother S. F. Morrow. 
I hope that those who helped me finan· 
cially in the tent meeting will also 
help in building this house, and hope 
that many more will open theil' hearts 
and help in this much-needed work 
among the colored people. Brethren, 
I ask you to continue to help me, that 
I may spend my life in this work 
among my people. Any one who de
sires to help me may send to the Me· 
Quiddy Printing Company. I leave 
for Lawrenceburg, Tenn., on January 
26. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

WANTED. 
The hardest cases of morphine, liquor and to

ba co addictions to cure in 10 days by our new, 
painless method. We allow our patients to place 
the money in the bank and pay ~s arter re~eiv:ing 
a satisfactory cure. The best eq utppl'd sa.mta.rmm 
in the South devoted to tht- treatment of mor
phme, liquor and tobacco addictions. Patients 
who cannot visit sanitarium can be cured at home. 
We refer you to any bank or city official of our 
city. Write to-day for free booklet. Address 
CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, Dept. 24, Leba
non, Tenn. 

He has hard work who has nothing 
to do. 

"TRY A CUP." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach as Well. 

This coffee will not upset the nerves or play havoc with the diges
tion, but owing to the skillful manner of blending certain 

varieties of high-grade coffees a.nd the impNved 
process used in milling, cleamng, and roasting, 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
produces in the cup a wholesome, nutritious 

beverage that aids digestion, renews wasted tissues, 
and stimulates the nerves without harmful after effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed cans only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
Nashville, Tenn .. and Houston, Texas. 

JUST SEND ME ONE-DOLLAR 
and I wlll ship 0. 0. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. B. this tlne W111ard Steel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but I will fur
Dish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, 1f you are satte.fl.ed in every 
way. pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the beat range in the world for the 
money. The range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x841ns. Guaranteed •o reach you In perfect 
order. Shippinsr weight, 400 lbs. Thousanda in use 
and every one of them giving sattlfactlon. WrUo for 
full description and testimonial•. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
N~.t. 62 WILLARD BLDG. 
S:W ORESTNUT STREET ST. LOUIS, MO. 

··············~···································· 1\ Short Talk to Mothers. 
The health of your family is your first concern, 

how to promote it your greatest care. 
Grown people, and children too, to be well, require that

The Liver should do its duty 
The Kidneys perform their part. 
The Blood be kept pure. 
The Stomach kept in a. healthy condition. 

If any of these conditions are wa.ntmg, derangement of the balance follows, and the gen
eral health is undermined. 

DR. THACHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP insures a healthy body, because it 
goes to the origin of the disease, curing that and ma.kin~ the other evils impossible. The 
formula on every bottle will convince you that it is the most logical and reliable reiJ?edy 
for diseases of the liver and kidneys ever placed upon the market. Your dealer sells 1t m 
50c and $1.00 bottles. You can get a sample free by writing us. 

Thacher lVJ.edicine Co. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• t .................................. . 

1 Will Show You How ~o Cure Yours 

FREE. 
I was helpless and bed-ridden fOI' years from a. double rupture. 

No truss could hold.- Doctors said I would die ii not operated on. 
I fooled them all and-cured myself by a. simple diseovery. I will 
send the cure free by mail if you write for it. It cured me and hB.8 

-since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-uay. Capt. W. & 
COllings, Box 829, Watertown, N.Y. 
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Brother Lipscomb : Please explain Rom. 16: 16. 
Trenton, Fla. R. L. WALKER. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother Lipscomb: In this vicinity lives a brother 
who married his second wife, and lived with her about 
two years. She then left him without a scriptural 
cause, and will not be reconciled to him. The brother 
procured a divorce, married the third woman, and is 
now living with her. The church wishes to know its 
duty to the brother. Please explain througn the Gos-
pel Advocate. J . T . WnJBURN. 

Senatobia, Miss. 

This question has been so often answered, through 
It means exactly what it says. Their method of the Gospel Advocate, that I am sure it is not asked 

salutation was with a kiss ; and he tells them it should for information, but to bolster up a little courage in 
be a holy one, not a lascivious kiss. the brethren to do what they know the Bible teaches. 

I do not see how the wife can be reconciled to her 
~ ~ ~ husband when he is living with another woman. And 

the Scriptures are so clear that a man cannot put 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain· Rom. 9: 12. away his wife save for the cause of adultery, and 

Who was the " her " spoken to, and for what purpose? marry another without being an adulterer. I do not 
Stamford, Texas. W. T. BULLINGTON. see what to say. 

It refers to Rebecca, the mother of Esau and Jacob, 
as the next clause shows. "Jacob have I loved, but 
Esau have I hated." Esau was the firstborn, but sold 
his birthright to Jacob. Jacob took the precedence 
and was the blessed of the Lord. 

Brother Lipscomb.: Please explain 1 Cor. 3: 15. 
Amory, Miss. J. R. BRYAN. 

There is difficulty in determining exactly what ;s 
meant by the verse. Paul had preached the gospel 
at Corinth, and had, without preaching, laid Jesus 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain John 6: 53, 54. the Ghrist as the foundation. Others had preached 
CosBY CATLETT. and builded on this foundation by adding new mem

bers and · possibly new teachings to what Paul had 
It means unless we make the life of the Son of God taught. He warns each to be careful how to build 

our life, appropriate by faith his life, and live as he upon the foundatiqn he had laid. He compares the 
directs, we have no life within us. To eat his flesh teaching to gold, silver, preciuus stones. This is 
and blood is t o live upon his life or to live as he good teaching that would be purified by fire ; the evil 
di rects. One who does this God will raise him up at teaching to wood, hay, stubble. This would be de
the last day and give him eternal life. s't.royed by fire. The true teaching will stand the 

Brother Lipscomb: How is the ministration en
graven in stqnes the ministration of death? (2 Cor. 
3: 7.) Please explain through the Gospel Advocate. 

West Nashville, Tenn. R. G. LoVELL. 

No one could obey the law without sin, and there 
were no provisions for a full forgiveness of sins, save 
through the blood of J esus which was shed for the 
remis""'on of sins. The law in itself brought death 
anu .... cl nut give life. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Gen. 2: 17. Tell 
us the kind of death that God refered to when he said: 
'' Thou shalt surely die." Tell whether or not the 
word "die " here means a spiritual separation or a 
physical death. BETHEL M. SMOOT. 

Morrison, Tenn. 

Death means separation from God-mortality, suf
fering, deca y, works death. Man as a fleshly being 
is in a dying state here. The very day he ate he was 
separated from the tree of life and became a mortal, 
::;uffering, dying being. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell us how long the earth 
was created before Christ. J. T. FARTHING. 

Paducah, Ky. 

The Bible gives no intimation, so far as I know. 

test of persecution and trial in this world and the 
wrath of God in the world to come. The difficulty is 
to determine whether the false teaching is to be 
bound up and destroyed or the converts that a man 
makes that fall away. The latter would make the 
teachers responsible for his converts. Jesus made 
many disciples who turned back and walked with him 
no more. Was he or the apostles to blame for this? 
Is a man responsible for his converts when he 
preaches the truth? The probability is the false doc
trines he preached were to be destroyed. Every man 
;::; liable to fall into more or less of error in his teach
ing, despite his efforts to teach the truth and only 
the truth. This error must be purged out and de-
stroyed. The man suffers loss in the destruction of 
his erroneous teachings. This seems to be a warning 
to guard all against all errors in their teaching-to 
accept and teach nothing, save what the Bible teaches. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the word 
" psalms? " Does the word " psalm " mean to strike, 
in original? If so, is the reference to the playing of 
a harp or an accompaniment to the human voice in 
the singing of a song? Which idea is the most promi
nent in the word "psalm," praises or musical accom
paniment Were the psalms composed with a view 
to singing them in connection with instrumental 
music, and were they named because of this fact? 

Wenasoga, Miss. L. G. CARTER. 

The word" psalms" never meant to ~trike. It did to 
vibrate. The vibration comes from striking sometimes, 
and it may have become connected with striking in this 
way. It meant to vibrate as the cords of a stringed 
instrument vibrate. Singing is done by the vibration 

"In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth." "In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God;" and by 

of the vocal chords; and as it was much the more him were all things made that are made. This was 
common way of making music, it came to be applied before the habiliation and peopling the earth with 

vegetables and animals and people. I do not know 
how long. 

Brother Lipscomb: Do you think that we should 
give thanks for the loaf and the wine before giving 
either to the congregation? We have one of the 
··digressive " brethren here from Chicago, Ill., who 
aJministers the Lord's Supper in this way. I cannot 
agree with him, as the Book teaches that thanks were 
given for bread first, and then it was given to the 
rlisciples to ea t. Then came the cup and thanks for it, 
and then it was given to the disciples. 

Xenia. 0 . M. F. WoMACK. 

£t seems to me the Savior designedly and purposely 
gave thanks for each separately. He was not follow
ing any mere custom or hablt. But in instituting 
th e Suppe1·, he followed this order. It must have been 
Plll'Vosel y done. The reason given for the change, to 
~;a \· e time. ought to condemn the change. To keep 
the remembrance in the mind is the purpose of the 
service. 

entirely to singing unless accompanied by the name 
of some other instrument. Just as bury means to 
cover up with anything that hides the object from 
view. But it has become so customary to bury in the 
ground that when we say we bury a thing it is uni
versally understood we bury it in the ground unless 
some other substance with which it is covered is men
tioned. Not an example has been found in either 
sacred or profane literature in which " psalloo " or 
"psalm" refers to anything but to sing unless the 
instrument is mentioned. The word is not often 
applied to instrumental music at all. The Sophocles 
Lexicon gives the best of every Greek writer known 
from two hundred and fifty years before Christ till 
one thousand ye~rs after Christ. In not one of them 
is the word used to mean anything else than to sing. 
Sophocles defines it to sing hymns. So does Thayer 
in his New Testament Lexicon. But why make us 
repeat this so often when. for tE>n cents sent to the 
McQuiddy Printing Company , you can get a full pre
sentation of the subject, by M. C. Kurfees. G. W. 
Herndon, and D. Lipscomb. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1907. 

USURY. 

Brother Lipscomb: I see in the Gospel Advocate 
(January 10) the question asked: What table, or eat
ing, is referred to in 1 Cor. 5: 11? Now I wish to ask 
you a few questions. Will you answer them, bearing 
in mind: We speak, as a people, where the Bible 
speaks; we are silent where the Bible is silent. 
" Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scrip
ture is of any private interpretation." (2 Pet. 1: 20.) 
'·If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of 
God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) "A testament is of force after 
men are dead.' ' (Heb. 9: 17.) Now, when it is called 
the common meal, is it not a private interpretation? 
Where do the oracles of God so call it? Is not the 
leaven spoken of in 1 Cor. 5: 6 the wicked? And, in 
verse 7, is not the lump the church? Paul says: 
" Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be 
a new lump." Now, in verse 8, what feast is spoken 
of? Is it not the Lord's Supper? If not, why not? 
And if the old leaven is purged out, we could not eat 
the Lord's Supper with them. But would it prevent 
us eating at home with them? Now, suppose a brothel 
and sister are man and wife, and we accept it as the 
common meal, and the husband was an extortioner, 
the wife would be compelled to eat at the Lord's table 
with him, but she could not eat at home or keep com
pany with him at home; still, it is written: "What 
therefore God hath joined together, let not man put 
asunder." (Mark 10: 9; see also 1 Cor. 7: 10, 11.) 
Now, is not the position of "common meal" incon
sistent? If not, what will you do with the husband 
and wife, when one is an extortioner and both are 
members of the church? Now, Brother Lipscomb, do 
you not, and nearly all preachers who say it is the 
" common meal," eat with them-extortioners, or 
usurers, etc., at their houses? Now, is not Paul 
disciplining the church in 1 Cor. 5; and if the disci
pline is carried out as he teaches it in 1 Cor. 5: 11-13; 
2 Cor. 6: 17; 2 Thess. 3: 6; Rev. 18: 4? Now, if this 
is carried out, we could not eat with them at the 
Lord's table, but the wife would have to live with the 
guilty husband at home and eat with him there, but 
not at the Lord's table. Which is the most sacred, 
the Lord's table or man's table? What feast does the 
church keep? And did not Christ have reference lo 
the Supper in 1 Cor. 5: 8? Did he not say in institut
ing the Supper: "As oft as ye eat this bread," etc.? 
Now, in answering these questions, speak as the ora
cles of God-not by private interpretation. Brother 
Lipscomb, do the banks advertised in the Gospel 
Advocate take usury? "Prove all things; hold fast 
that which is good." C. J. CURRY. 

Usury is increase or price paid for the use of money 
or property. It is no greater sin to charge for the use 
of money than it is to charge for the use of other 
property. Tlie w g-, rging th poor 
for the use of what was needful for his family's sup
port. "And if thy brother be waxed poor, and his 
hand fail with thee. . . . Take thou no interest 
of him or increase, but fear thy God; that thy brother 
may live with thee. Thou shalt not give him thy 
money upon interest, nor give him thy victuals for 
increase." (Lev. 25 : 35-37.) Deut. 23: 19 repeats 
this without specifying that it applied to the poor, only, 
but the context shows it was the same case. There 
was no obligation to lend to any, save the poor. It 
was and is as great a sin to charge for the use of a 
horse or a house as it is for the use of money. All 
buying and selling for profit is usury. It was never 
wrong, save when it is done to the poor and needy 
or advantage taken of the necessities and conditions 
of the people to wrong them. Read Ex. 22: 25; Lev. 
25: 35-37; Deut. 23: 19,. 20; Neb. 5: 1-5; Ps. 15: 5; 
Prov. 28: 8. 

Paul plainly says: " I wrote unto you in my epistle 
to have no company with fori].icators; not at all mean
ing with the fornicators of this world, or with the cov
etous and extortioners, or with idolaters: for then 
must ye needs go out of the world: but as it is, I 
wrote unto you nqt to keep company, if any man that 
is named a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an 
idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an extor
tioner; with such a one no , not to eat." (1 Cor. 5: 
9-11.) This plainly allows the Christian to eat with 
these evil characters of the world, but forbids him 
doing it with one called a brother guilty of the same 
sins. Does Paul permit them to eat the Lord's Sup
per with an evil doer of the world? Yet to satisfy 
what he thinks it ought to teach our brother so 
twists this 1~w of God. Every one familiar with the 
Scriptures knows, too , that in that day to eat with 
a person at a family table was to recognize him as 
an equal. Hence the objection made to Jesus' eating 
with publicans and sinners. The evil doer has no 
right to eat at the Lord's table. D. L. 

The world is made glad by sacrifice. There is no 
real giving but is sacrificial, a kind of sacrament, a 
devotion, by the dedication unto another of what we 
prize and could turn to account for ourselvss and fain 
would keep fondly, but that still more we have a 
heart to give it. But to give what, for ourselves, we 
need not and want not is naught. " How can that 
leave a. trace which ba.s left no void7 ''-Exchange. 
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NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEID. 

On account of the continual rain and 
very bad roads but little can be done 
in the way of evangelizing. 

The second Lord's day in this month 
Brother Mills filled his regular ap· 
pointment at Hornbeak, preaching a 
sermon on g1vmg. He showed very 
plainly from the word of God that giv· 
ing belongs to and is a part of the 
scheme of redemption, and he who is 
too stingy to give is too stingy to be 
saved. I hope the congregation may 
profit by the lesson he taught, and 
try to do more than it has ever done 
for the spread of the gospel. 

On last Lord's day my son, L. D. 
Williams, preached at Bethel, and I 
preached at Cobb's Chapel. The con· 
gregation at Cobb's Chapel is having a 
fight of faith. Some of their best 
friends (?) think they are blinded by 
a strong delusion produced by false 
teaching, and are thus the dupes of de
ception. One of the constant charges 
brought against us is: "You do not 
believe in regeneration, and are, there
fore, an unregenerated people." Re
generation with them is a feeling never 
experienced before--a feeling caused 
by some mysterious influence of " I do 
not know just how or when, but one 
thing I do know, I never had such 
feelings before, and for this reason I 
know it is the work of regeneration 
in my heart." If you quote what the 
Savior said, " Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every crea
ture. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that be
lieveth not shall be damned " (Mark 
16: 15, 16), they will laugh at you, and 
call that "Campbellism." 

Brethren, the time for tent meetings 
will soon be here. Who is ready for 
a meeting? First, decide whether you 
want a meeting or not, not as to 
whether you need one or not, for ::111 

need one. Many times the thing most 
needed is least wanted. So if yuu 
want that which you need and are will
ing to assist in every way you can, we 
surely can have a good meeting at each 
place we erect our tent. One thing let 
us understand in the beginning of the 
year-in places where I have to fur
nish the tent you must haul the tent 
and chairs from my house to the place 
of meeting, assist in putting up the 
tent, and, when the meeting closes, as
sist in taking it down, and then haul 
it back to my house. I have no team 
to haul it. It requires three teams to 
haul the tent and chairs, unless the 
distance is short and the roads dry; 
then two can haul it. I have two hun
dred and forty chairs. I furnish tent, 
chairs, lamps, and song books. You 
must furnish oil for the lamps. Broth
er Q. A. Allen, of Greenwood, Miss., 
will be with me, the Lord willing, to 
lead in the song service and assist in 
other ways to advance r:he interest of 
the meeting and in bringing souls to 
Christ. Points in Obion County want
ing a meeting should let me know at 
once, so we can arrange to serve as 
many places as possible. 

If yo~ will subscribe for the Gospei 
Advocate, it will keep you posted on 
the work here and elsewhere. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. J. R. WILLIAMS. 

GALATIANS 2: 20. 

" I am crucified with Christ: never
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me: and the life which I now 
live in the flesh I live by the faith of 
the Son of God, who loved me, and 
gave himself for me." As it is impos
sible for one to be justified-that is, 
enter the kingdom of God-without be
ing justified by the faith of Christ, as 
we have learned in the preceding par-
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How You Can Rid Catarrh Yourself of 

agraph, likewise it is equally as im
possible for a child of God to enter the 
everlasting kingdom without living the 
life that they live in the flesh by the 
faith of Christ. The same Christ who 
said, " Go ye therefore and teach all 
nations, baptizing them into' the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit," 
also said: " Teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have com
manded you." The same Holy Spirit 
that inspired Luke to record the fact 
that the three thousand gladly received 
the word and were baptized also re
corded the fact that " they continued 
steadia!>tlY m the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship, and in breaking of 
bread, and in prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) 
" ·whosoever transgresseth, and abid
eth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath 
notGod." (2John1: 9.) "Tohimthat 
knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, 
to him it is sin." (James 4: 17.) 
" Examine yourselves, whether ye be 
in the faith." (2 Cor. 13: 5.) The 
faith that we are to live by teaches us 
in 1 Cor. 13: 1·7 that though we have 
all faith to remove mountains, under
stand all mysteries, all knowledge, and 
have the tongues of angels, give all of 
our goods to feed the poor and our 
bodies to be burned, and have not love, 
we are nothing, and become as sound
ing brass and tinkling cymbals. " He 
that hath my commandments, and 
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." 
(John 14: 21.) "He that loveth me 
not keepeth not my sayings." (John 
14: 24.) How is it, dear brother, with 
you? Can you exclaim with Paul, as 
recorded in Gal. 2: 20? Or do you pro
fess to know God without keeping his 
commandments? Remember that "he 
that saith I know him and keepeth not 
his commandments is a liar and the 
truth is not in him." (1 John 2: 4.) 
Allow me, my dear brother, to exhort 
you to observe all things whatsoever 
Christ has commanded you, as only 
those who are justified by the faith 
and live by the faith can ever enter 
through the gates into the city of God. 

E. A. BEDIC'HEK. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The originator of the Combination Oil 

Cure for Cancers and Tumors says that un
der his present management the chances for 
a cure are far better than ever before. 
Write for free book to Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 
N ortb Illinois street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

lf you need a first-class Bible. wl'ite 
us for price list of Bibles. 

In the practice of my profession many years ago, I very quickly found out that the treatment of 
catarrh as laid down in medical books and taught in medical colleges did not give satisfactory results, 
and I determined to find something better. 

I reasoned that as the catarrhal germs enter the nasal passages with the breath, and catarrh is 
always aggravated by breathing cold and raw air, the most likely cure would be by the inhalation of a 
warm, medicated, germ-destroying vapor; and ,after nine years of effort, I at last found a combination of 
healing herbs, leaves and flowers which, being burned and the warm fumes inhaled, promptly relieved 
and in due time cured this disease where other remedies had completely failed. 

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRATION shows the route by which the vapor of my Catarrh 
Cure is carried directly into all the parts that are affected by the disease. It searches out and wipes out 
catarrh where liquids, sprays, douches, salves a:::~d medicated creams cannot possibly reach it-. This 
treatment is so simple that it can be applied at home, and so harmless that it may safely be employed 
by any man, woman or child. 

I h:::.ve found in thirty-two years• experience that it cures not less than ninety-five in every 
one hundred cases, where it is given a fair trial. 

Free Trial by Mail 
Write me a postal (or letter) and I will send you by mail a liberal trial 

treatment entirely free. When you try this free sample you will see that the 
pleasant, warm, medicated vapor goes directly to every spot where the disease might 
possibly have reached, and when you experience the soothing effect produced you 
will be convinced that it is the proper and necessary treatment. 

If you are afflicted with Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness or 
other catarrhal troubles, you cannot afford to allow it to run longer, for if you do the 
probability is that it will either extend to the middle ear destroying the hearing, or 
else it may spread to the throat and lungs, with fatal results. 

My remedy is curing cases of catarrh of the head, nose, mi<;Jdl~ ear. th_roatand lungs after various 
other remedies have failed; therefore, there is every reason for behevmg 1t wtll cure you, however severe 
or long standing your case may be. 

Remember a postal with your name and address will bring you this free trial treatment. and 
::lso my illustrated'booklet HOW I CURE CATARRH. Write today, before you forget it. 

Dr J J. w. Blosser.204Walton St., Atlanta .. Ca .. 

MORPHINE 
All Drug Addictions, Liquor and Tobacco 

Habits Cured in Ten Days by our 
New Painless Method. 

Only Sanitarium in the World Giving Uncon
ditional Guarantee. 

We resort to no pretended guaran
tees or dishonest methods. Our Guar
antee means something. Money can 
be placed in bank and payment made 
after a cure is realized. We control 
completely the usual withdrawal symp
toms No extrPme nPrvousne.ss) a.ch· 
ing limbs, diarrhea, or loss of sleep. 

Sanitarium equipped as first-class 
hotel. Hot and cold baths, electric 
call bells and lights. Patient who 
cannot visit Sanitarium ca.u be cured 
privately at home. References: Any 
county or city official, any bank or 
citizen of Lebanon. If you wish to 
be cured quickly and painlessly, send 
for large booklet of particulars. Write 
to-day. This ad may not appear again. 

Address CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Dept. 25, Lebanon, Tennessee. 

WA N T E D 
' 

LADY :tor several 
weekd' home work, to 

1 advertise our goods 
locally. Salary, $12 per 

week, $1 a day :tor expenses. SAUNDERS CO., 
Dept. 20. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars, address 

G. H. MILLER & SON, Rome, Ga. 

ESTABLISHED 40 YBARS. 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We desire a reliable representative to sell our 

complet~> line ot Virginia. grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. Ltbera.l terms. Write im· 
mediately. Experience not mcessary. Outfit 
free. W. T. HOOD & COMPAI' \', 
Meation this paper. Richmond Va. 

Big Money 111 
Our big Poultry book tellshowtomakelt. 
to breed,feed and market for best 

=:;t~~~~ ln~~~~id~ar.f:i' c~ 
llmall and crow blc. All abouC our 81) 
varieties. Quotes lowest prices on fDwk, 
cubators and brooders. Mailed for te In nos1a~te'll......,.~'f&:' 
F. !!'O'It Do~ 43,Dea ltlOlDtlltlOW .. 

RAILROADS ARE BEGGING 

for trained men, and will place all our 
graduates. Why not learn a business 
that malres you independent for life'? 
It pays fine salaries, and opportunities 
are unlimited. Our school is taught 
by experienced railroad men. Our 
course embraces freight, passenger, 
transportation, and telegraphic depart
ments; also shorthand, bookkeeping, 
typewriting, etc. The entire course 
costs no more than you pay the ordi-

1 

nary commercial school. We guaran-
tee os_!.tj_ons. Term f'- <1 on SPptem ______ _ 

ber 3. Write or call. Nashville Rail-

1

, way and Commercial School, Fifth 
Ave. and Church St., Nashville. Tenn. 

I 
1 stoo ~8ii¥~~ $6.oo 

The following unsolicited letter, which speaks for 
Itself, has been received by F. Buchsteln Co., 600 First 
Ave., So., Minneapolis, makers or the famous Radical 
Cure Truss (they &re not like others), which is sent on 
tree trial io everyone writing fori t. 

Gentlemen:-Two years ago l purchased your Radi
cal Cure Truss, paying the small sum of et\.00. You or 
anybody else cannot buy it now for IUOO.OO, altho I am 
not wearing it, as I am completely cured. I must say 

~~~h~r~ ;~; tO:U~ ~o~i~t~;~~~:{~o~ ~~~I~.:_1gs ~e:;; 
:~~-.co~f~:!!b~~:~tism~ ~g~~k~~~~a;nt~:oc~;~~Y ~~~l 
continue to tell every suffering man about my won-
derful cure. FRED REUTER, 

R. F. D. Mandan City, :Mich. 

Do you want to act as agent for the 
best medicine made for fever or la 
grippe? Send money order for $4, and 
we will send, express prepaid, twelve 
bottles of Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonic, with two hundred pieces of ad
vertising matter with your name on 
the same. Write to the Johnson's 
Chill and Fever Tonic Company, Sa
vannah. Ga. 

---------
IRS. WiiiSLOW'S 

SOOTHIIIB SYRUP 
::= ::fe~!lRf~:St~~ ~~:-~rrrt~\r~~~ 
lt soothell the child, soltews the ~ms. allays 
~~oc:rcti:rr~~ colio. and the best 

1 TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. 

BELLS. 
=~~zod£r=••u•wn=.-..... ~ 

.. I nr1 BWD'1'D, KOU D'OI-I• VIUIYER-CNLIU09DBILLS 
CHURCH ~~mJiCJi 

:Ill X. X. s. ~ m.LS W1r2'. 
te to ClncliUiaU Bell Foundry Co., Claclnaatl, 0. 

fMeotloo thl1 pape11.) 
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THE WORK IN ST. LOUIS, MO. 

It has been my privilege recently to 
meet with the church several times 
in St. Louis. As is generally known, 
there is but one congregation in that 
city that endeavors to observe the 
apostolic order, which meets for wor
ship in a rented hall, and attends upon 
the ordinances every Lord's day. No 
sympathy or communion exists be
tween this worlr and the, several 
" Christian Churches " using the or
gan, organizing societies, and growing 
gradually into fellowship with denomi
nations, both Protestant and Catholic. 

Although in numbers the church in 
this place is small, I am glad to say 
that I thought the outlook to be en
couraging. I was delighted to find the 
brethren sound and determined to ad
here to the Scr~tures, regardless of 
opposition or criticism. A well-de
fined purpose of this kind cannot but 
result in good. Coupled with zeal and 
diligence upon the part of the mem
bers, there is good reason to believe 
that the work will grow, that.the num
ber of the disciples will increase, and 
that through the influence of this con
gregation others will be planted in dif
ferent parts of the city. To thus 
spread the truth and build up other 
churches, observing the order of wor
ship and work given in the New Testa
ment, should be continually before the 
minds of the brethren, to increase their 
diligence and energy and make them 
more faithful to God in his appoint
ments. 

In Nashville, Tenn., are more con
gregations loyal to the truth than can 
be found in any other city in the 
world. The same is true, perhaps, of 
its adjacent communities. This is the 
result of the efforts of a few brethren, 
who, without any disposition to estab
lish rich churches and share in cler-

r tPnt~t WOI'k 
•uo•' · 

steadily and persistently for the ad-
vancement of the truth. From the 
College-street Church, in South Nash
ville, which met first in a rented hall 
and was composed mostly of a few sis
ters, has grown several congregations, 
all of which are continually growing 
and aiding in the building up of other 
congregations. If the work in St. 
Louis is conducted along the same 
lines, it will gradually grow, and the 
result must necessarily be the same. 

I do not think the brethren in St. 
Louis need an evangelist to preside in 
their meetings. It is the duty of the 
elders, and not of an evangelist, " to 
feed the church of the Lord which he 
~urchased with his own blood." (Acts 
20: 28.) Every congregation should 
be self-sustaining and self-edifying. 
It should not depend upon set sermons 
delivered by preachers and pastors for 
its knowledge of the Bible. The rule 
in the primitive church .was that 
" each one " of the brethren Hhould 
have something to say for the edifica
tion and upbuilding of the church, and 
that each should speak in their proper 
turn. (1 Cor. 14: 26.) To have one 
man, because he is a fluent and pleas; 
ing talker, do all the preaching and 
teaching, checks the growth of the 
church, kills its energy, and saps all 
its vitality, until the result is that 
they must either have a pastor or no 
preaching. It is well enough to have 
preaching-regular preaching-upon 
every Lord's day, and, indeed, as often 
as is possible; but, at the same time, 
the elders, or leaders, in the work, as 
the ca.Se may be, should be mindful of 
the obligations and duties that God has 
placed upon them. 

Brother P. W. Harsh, who has moved 
from Nashville to St. Louis, has been 
preaching for the church every Lord's 
day. Brother J. W. Atkisson, known 
to the readers of the Gospel Advocate, 
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is also a member of this congregation·. 
It was our good privilege to be in 
Brother Atkisson's home several times, 
and we were glad to note his conge
nial disposition and the interest mani
fested by both himself and wife in the 
welfare of the church. Brethren Hall 
and Mustain (and another brother 
whose name I cannot recall) also take 
an active part in the worship. 

We would like to see the church 
become strong and influential 111 St. 
Louis, especially on account of the in
fluence it could exert over other parts 
of the country. St. Louis seems to be 
the gateway from the East to the West 
and Southwest. With a little dili
gence and effort we would be aston
ished at the rapid progress of the 
work, and eternity alone could reveal 
the results for good. 

JA~iES A. AI.LEN. 

MEETING AT WEATHERFORD, 
OKLA. 

A number of loyal brethren and sis· 
ters who live in and near Weatherford, 
Okla., have been planning for a meet
ing in the town for some months. The 
progressives have a large and elegant 
brick church building and all the mod· 
ern machinery of up-to-date religion. 
An effort was made to secure their 
house for the meeting, but it was re
fused. The opera house for Lord's 
days and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church for the week were rented. The 
first Lord's day in 1907 was agreed as 
a suitable time to begin this work, at 
which Jime we met a large audience at 
the opera house. People of all faiths 
and no faith were there. The pro· 
gressives called a mPeting and decided 
to tender us the use of their house for 
the meeting. We accepted it. Why 

l• is change of heart upon their part 
ls 1 u to most of llR. ·we have )1a,d 
a great att~ndance from the first serv
ice. Last mg (.January 13) the 
house was filled early, and many were 
turned away. I am preaching the 
word to the best of my ability. The 
people seem eager to hear. All unite 
in saying that the attendance is the 
best ever known in the town. The 
singing is grand. The organ is silent. 
Brother Henry Lowery is leading the 
singing. What the result of the meet
ing will be, we cannot tell, but I am 
sure that the gospel will not return 
void. We expect to continue as long 
as the interest demands. Three pro
gressive preachers, two Methodist 
preachers, one Baptist preacher, one 
Congregational preacher, and Brother 
Parks, a loyal, sacrificing preacher, are 
attending. Brother Parks has done a 
good work in Oklahoma. He holds 
many mission meetings. 

The Southwestern Normal is located 
here, and a good church here will have 
an influence throughout the State. 
There are hundreds of places where 
the truth should be preached and true 
churches established. I do not regard 
~ church as loyal to Christ that lL.akes 
no effort to preach the gospel to those 
who have it not. Only the working 
0hurch is worthy of the name of 
Christ. Loyalty means more than to 
oppose. "A wake, thou that sleepest, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee light." Plan your work 
and do it. Onward, Christian soldiers. 

Denton, Texas. J. H. LAWSON. 

I CURE CANOER. 

My mild combination treatment is used by 
the patient at home. Years of success. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
ministers, etc. The local application destroysi 
the cancerous growth, and the constitutiona 
treatment eliminates the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter bow serious 
your case, no matter how many operations you 
have had, no matter w~at treatment vou have 
tried, do not give up ho~e. but write at nnce. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 

fREE TO YOU-MJ SISTER .free to You and Every Sister Suffering 
From Womau'11 Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free or any charge, m:v home treat

ment with tull instructions to anr' suUerer trom. 
w~men•s ailments. I want to tell al women about 
this cure- you, my reader, for yourself. your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help ot a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's suffer1ngs. What we woti:.en know from ex• 
perlence, we know better than any doctor. 1 know 
that mv home treatment is a safe and sure cure ror 
Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Dis• 
!)lacement or Falling ot the Womb, Profuse, .Scaotv 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Orowths; also pains In the bead, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel• 
lng up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that it will cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just send me your name and address, tell me how you su«er it you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment ror your case. entirely rree, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you freo 
of cost, my book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" \ ith expl&.natory illustrations show
ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have. ~t, and learnt~ think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an opera
tion. you can decide for yourselt. Thousands or women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which s~eed}lY and e!rectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstrua~wn 1n Young Ladies. P~umpness and health always result from its use. 

Wherever you llve. I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women 
well, strong, plump and r~bust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days' treatment 11 
yours, also the book. Write today, as you may not see this ofter again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 1 95 • • • Notre Dame, lnd •• U. S. A. 

TRY THEM FREE 
I Want to Prove to You That Tru• 

sight Spectacles Are the 
Best You Ever Wore. 

Simply Send Me Your Name. 
I will send you my perfect Trm~ight 

Eye Tester with which you can test 
your own eyes as well as the most 
skilled optician. When you return 
the tester with your test l will send 
IOU a pair of Genuine Trusight 
Spectacles that will surely fit you OD 
6 da7s• free trial. I won't ask for 

a eent o£ money-no deposit-not even a reference. You wear the ~lasses in your 
own home for six days and if perfectly satisfactory in every way-1f they are the 
best glasses you ever saw at any price-send me only $1 and the glasses are yours. 
If the glasses for any reason do not suit you-if you don't believe them to be the best 
bargain you ever had-return them and you are out nothing. It is because I am so 
positive that you can see better with Trusight Spectacles than with common glasses 
that I want to send a pair especially fitted to your eyes on 6 days• free trial. Send 
for tester today, TRVSIGBT SPECTACLE C0 •• 933Ridie Bldg., K sas tiq, Mo. 

Why pay $40.00 for a Machine when by buying 
from the factory you can save ~ the cost and: 
the manufacturer's ten years guarantee. The 

machine agent buys from the dealer, the 
the commission man; the commission man 

manufacturer-each must have his profit-four 
in all. Why not save three ~rofits, ($20.00), by 
ing direct from the factory for yourself. It is 

Simply write us a letter. You run no risk wl;18.tl~ver. 
we guarantee to refund your ,money if you wish it. 

are to be the judge. During eight years of sellin~ 
we have never had one dissatisfied customer. All are dehghted. 

$18 00 For eighteen dollars we will send lou, ALL 
0 CHARGES PREPAID ourlatest improved 'SOUTH

LAND 1006 MODEL." If bought from an agent this machine 
with complete outfit of attachments would cost you at least 
$40.00; you save at least $20.00. 

DESCRIPTION Our "SOUTHLAND 1906 MODEL" is the latest improved in every 
ticular. Has ball-bearings, runs lightly and almost noiselessly. 

high arm, needle self-setting and shuttle self-threading. automatic bobbin winder, upper 
tension self-threading with thread release. Stitch regulator, in front. Presser bar with btgh 
and low lifts, adapted for all kinds of cloth. Double feed extends on both sides of needle. 
Stand of latest ribbon type with patent dress guard. Woodwork of dark and rich golden oak, 
piano finish, swell front. Either drop head or box cover. Drop head sent unless otherwise 
ordered. This machine is made of the very best materials by skilled workmen and is 
feet in mechanism and a thing of beauty. It is sure to please the most ' 'acting. 

WE SEND FREE with each machmea complete equipment consisting of rufiler, 
er, 4hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot hemmer. bobbins, oilcan 

and oil, 2 screwdrivers, paper of needles, thumb screw, gauge and book ofinstructions. 

WRITE To DAY Remember 1. You save$20.00 (3profits) by ordering for yourself. l. 
• You get our 1Qy:ear guarantee. 8-Your money back if you ask it. t. 

we pay the freight. Address SOUTH LAN SEWING MAGHINE GO. 
Thirty days free trial. Bo;;x~-,;:;52;;;-;...!;~~~~-.!;K~Y~------------1 
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~A DOCTOR'S PRAISE 
What a Conscientious Physician 

' Has to Say About a Great 
Female Medicine. 

Many a doctor, who has tried the 
remedies of his particular school in vain, 
for the relief of his lady patients, falls 
back on nature's own remedy, Wine of 
Cardui, as a means of effecting a cure. 

Its reputation, as & remedy for the 
relief or cure of the diseases peculia.r to 
women, extends back over a half a cen
tury, and in that time it has benefited 
over a million women. 

Dr. 0. P. Walker, of M'Otz, Ark., 
writes: "I send you my unqualified in
dorsement of the two great medicines, 
Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black
Draught. I am, as most doctors are, 
;;low to accept and slower to recommend 
patent medicines, but having seen so 
much good accomplished by the above 
remedies (especially Cardui), I unhesi
tatingly say they are all their manufac
turers claim for them. I use Cardui in 
my practice and recommend it to my 
patients, and lastly, which is the high
est proof of a doctor's confidence. I gave 
it to my wife all through pregnancy and 
one bottle after parturition with great 
benefit. 

"I have also lately used Wine of Car
dui in four cases, two of amenorrhea 
of young girls, aged 12 and 14, respect
ively, one of habitual miscarriaee 
and one of st~rility, with the hapviest 
results, and by the way, I have cured a 
case of fits with it. A colored girl, aged 
16, would have, every month, cold hands 
and feet, shortness of breath, choking 
sensation, palpitation of the heart, severe 
headache, then a fit and at last a scanty 
period. I gave her the usual round of 
liver medicine, and put her to ta~ing 
Wine of Ca.rdui. She too~ oot.tl<'q, 
and -all symptoms disappeared, and now 
I believe she is permanently cured, as 
she has not taken any for four months. 
I do not know what is in Wine of Car
dui, but it was of great benefit to my 
wife, and does what I want done, so I 
shall continue to use it." 

No stronger indorsement could be writ
ten by a reputable medical man than 
the above. Cardui relieves women'::~ 

pains, by acting as a remedy for the dis
eases which cause them. It regulat~s, 
restores, revives the female functions 
and constitution. Try it. Sold in every 
drug store in $1.00 bottles, or sent to 
any address pre)!aid an receipt of price. 

For Free Medical Advice on your case, 
send a description of your symptoms, 
with age, to Ladies' Advisory Dept., The 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, 
Tenn., who will reply iD plain sealed 
envelope. Do it today. 

that has never been equalled. 
The guard on the spring pre
vents tearing the cloth. The 
only pin that fastens from either 
side and can't slip through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 
Send 4 cent• in •tamp• for •ample 

worth double the money. 

CONSOLIDATED SAFET¥ PIN CO., 
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

.. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

GOD'S RAINBOW COVENAN'r. 

"And I will establish my covenant 
with you; neither shall all ftesh be cut 
off any more by the waters of a flood; 
neither shall there be any more a flood 
to destroy the earth. I do set 
my bow in the cloud, and it shall be a 
token of a covenant between me and 
the earth. And I will remem
ber my covenant, which is between me 
and you." (Gen. 9: 11-15.) Notwith
standing the wicked antediluvians 
were faithfully warned by Noah of 
their impending doom, they would not 
heed the warnings of Noah, and were 
swept off the earth. The clouds and 
the bow are yet seen in the heavens, 
and continuously serve as a reminder 
of the wrath of God against rebellious 
mankind. God's anger was ldndled 
against the ungodly antediluvians, and 
it is yet kindled against all of the dis
obedient and rebellious. Sometimes 
when the ungodly see the clouds begin 
to lower they are filled with fear 
and say: " 0, we are going to have an
other ftood! " Such show a want of 
faith in God and his word; who set the 
bow in the heavens and said: " I do 
set my bow in the cloud, and it shall 
be a token of a covenant between me 
and the earth." There will be no more 
flood of water; but the next will be a 
" flood of fire." The inspired Peter 
gives this fearful warning: "But the 
day of the Lord will come as a thief 
in the night; in the which the heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, 
and the elements shall melt with fer· 
vent heat; the earth also, and the 
works that are therein shall be burned 
up." (2 Pet. 3: 10.) Will not this be 
a dreadful day to the wicked? But we 
lmow that all things work together for 
good to all who love God, and who de· 
sire the appearing of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the heavens. No matter how 
da.rl':: G4Iu - VUi.Y uur Ul:I.J ::> llld.,Y u~ u.~rt:l 

at times, God's promises are sure to 
the trustful and the faithful. 01 
course we will have clouds of sorrow 
and disappointments, but God is faith
ful who hath promised. Let us point 
out a few " clouds " that come into our 
lives here on earth: Cloud of tempta· 
tions. " But God is faithful who will 
not suffer you to be tempted above that 
ye are able; but will with the tempta
tion also make a way to escape, that ye 
may be able to bear it.'' ( 1 Cor. 10: 13.) 
God's intervention for us takes away 
our excuses for not living a Christian 
life, even under our trials and re
verses. So long as we remain stead
fast we need not fear. Do not sumd 
back on account of trials and tribula
tions. The apostle Paul says: "I can 
do all things through Christ that 
strengtheneth me." So many are all 
the time looking at the clouds. So 
many are always looking at the .!lark 
side of life. Remember the sun is still 
shining behind the clouds. And " be· 
hind a frowning Providence God hides 
a smiling face." 

The most terrible of all clouds is 
the dark cloud of sin. If there had 
been no sin in the garden of Eden, 
then there would have been no dark 
cloud of sin over the human race. But 
our faithful Creator was moved with 
compassion for fallen man, and came 
to his rescue from the direful conse
quences of the "fall." To this end he 
gave his "beloved Son to die for man's 
redemption." Christ's blood will cover 
all sin. . " The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth us from all sin.'' (1 John 
1: 7.) There are multitudes of old 
inen and women who have never yet 
been cleansed from sin, and who know 
not of the joys of the redeemed. 
"Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners." "He came not to call 
the righteous, but sinners to repent
ance.'' There is still another " cloud " 

which will pass over. us all-the cloud 
of death. The fiat of God has gone 
fort)l that all must die. All must pass 
under this cloud, even the little babes. 
We must all pass under this cloud of 
death in order to reach . the sunshine 
state beyond. Jesus says: "In my 
Father's house are many man::.wns; 

I go to prerare a place for you,. 
. that where I am there ye may be 

also." (John 14: 2, 3.) What precious 
promises! " He hath begotten us 
again unto a lively hope, by his resur· 
rection from the dead." An infidel 
may be, and sometimes is, transformed 
into the likeness of Christ. "All 
things work together for good to them 
that loveth God." (Rom. 8: 28.) "And 
he that loveth me shall be loved of my 
Father." (John 14: 21.) 

Marion, Ind. ADDISO~ PICKERILL. 

MY WORK FOR 1906. 

I was in the Nashville Bible School 
from the first · of the year until the 
close of the session, on ~ay 25, 1906. 
During this time I preached twice on 
almost every Lord's day at different 
places in and around Nashville. I bap· 
tized one person at · Pasco during this 
time. At the close of school I went 
to my home in Jackson County, Tenn., 
and labored some on the farm while 
awaiting the time to begin my t1rst 
meeting under the direction of the 
churches of Jackson County, at New 
Salem, on July 8, and continued eleven 
days, with good attendance, and closed 
with eleven baptisms. I next went to 
Dudney's Hill and began a tent mee.t· 
ing on July 22, and continued it until 
July 31. Interest in this meeting 
grew until the close. At this place I 
baptized sixty-eight persons, and twen· 
ty-five were restored. There is ntJw a 
congregation meeting on every Lord's 
n1-1y at this place as a result of the 
meeting. I next went to a destitute 
place, near Dodson's Branch (a Bap· 
tist community) and began a tent 
meeting on Wednesday night, August 
1, which continued until August 9. At 
the beginning of this meeting the 
crowds were small, but they grew 
steadily, until at the close the tent 
would not hold the people. At this 
place I baptized twelve persons, and 
two were restored. The little band 
that I left at this place has been meet
ing from house to house on the first 
day of the week on every Lord's day 
since the meeting. I have also learned 
that they will soon have a house in 
which to worship. 

I next moved the tent to Roaring 
• River, where Brother J. D. Smith and 

I were in a meeting together from Au
gust 12 to ·19, inclusive. Brother 
Smith did the preaching until the last 
day of the meeting, when he had to 
go and begin another meeting. At 
this place Brother · Smith took seve11 
confessions, and one was restored. I 
took one confession and did the bap
tizing. 

I next held a meeting for the ch ~1rch 
at Sugar Creeek, continuing from Au
gust 20 to August 24, with twelve bap
tized and three restored. 

I next went with my tent to Chest
nut Grove and began a meeting ou Au
gust 26 and continued it . until Septem
ber 4. Here I baptized four persons, 
and four others were restored. This 
meeting was held in a Methodist com
munity, but it was well attended. 

I then went with my tent to Liberty, 

War on Liquor and Tobacco, 
The Kansas Anti-Li9.uor Society has adopted a 

new plan to fight the hquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a stamp, 
a rec1pe tor the cure ot the liquor habit. It can 
be ~iven secretly in coffee or food. Also one for . 
the tobacco habtt that can be given secretly. The . 
only request they make is tpat you do not sell the 
recip~s, bu.t give free copies to. your fr.ienqs .. 
Their addre~B is. Room 68 Gray Building, Kansas 
City, Mo. 
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near Granville, Tenn., and began a 
meeting on September 9. which con
tinued until September 1G, with fine 
interest Four persons were baptized. 

],rom this place I went with my tent 
to East Fork, and began my last tent 
meeting on September 23, which con
tinued until September- 30. This was 
one of the most interesting meeLings 
of the summer. Four persons were 
baptized and one was restored at this 
place. This closed my summer's w url(, 
which was a v.ery pleasant one to me. 

During my vacation the good people 
in my home county (Jacl\:son) showed 
their appreciation of my efforts by as
sisting me in securing subscriptions to 
the Christian Leader and The Way. 
Through their kindness to me I was 
enabled to pay my way through school 
this year. They also contributed to 
!lle very liberally in addition to the 
subscriptions, ~nd for these kindnesse~ 
I am indeed thankful. 

On October 2 I returned to the Nash
ville Bible School and took up my 
school work again, which I continued 
until the Christmas holidays. I theit 
went to visit my loved ones at home, 
and while there I held a meeting for 
my home congregation, which bega11 
on December 23 and continued unti1 
December 30. The crowds were very 
good. Three persons were baptized. 
On the last day of the year I returned 
again to the Nashville Bible School to 
take up my school work. During the 
year I baptized one hundred and thir· 
teen persons, and thirty-six were re· 
stored. T. C. Fox. 

Oancerol, a Safe and Sure Treatment 
for Cancer. 

No knife, burning plasters, or painful In
jections. Cancerol ha~ been successfully 
used where ull other methods failed. In· 
vestlgatc for yourself-costs b\It a trifle. 
Write tocln;y for free book. Ad!lress Dr. L. 
T. LNlcl' Co., Hox ·Hi2 A, Dnllo><, 'l'ex, 

flRMJPROHJS!o POULTRY\. 
lleg!nneH, Experts &nd Agricultural Ex· 
, perlmen'l Stations Ueee.nd Re(!(lmmend 

CYPHERSINCUBATOL 
Our2« page Book, "How To Make 
Money With Poultry," contains more 
information than any other. FREE b] p~nd
i !lg addresses .l1 two f:riendswbo keep poultf7. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO,, 
Bufl'a.lo, New York, lJtJstou. Chil!ago, ltaDSM 

City, Oakland, t'ol.. and L<mdon, 

Say, Ma, if I live will I be as big a goose as yoa.? 
Yes, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them in water one 

hour. No boiling; no washboardsL_no backache, if 
you uoe MAGIC WHITE SOAP. W11l iron easy as 
magic; haa no rosin like in yellow soap. Save the 
wrappers, Get your grocer to order it. R,etails for 5r· 

~GIC KELLE/l SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, L· 

FOR 10 Cts. 
Five pkts. of our new 

Early Flowea•iug 
Caa•uuticms, 

Scarlet, White, Pink, Ma· 
roon . Yellow. Bloom m 
90 days from seed, large, 
double, fragrant and fine 
colors.Alls pkts with cul
tural directions and l>ig 
catalogue for roc. post· 
paid. Will make 5 love· 
ly beds of flowers for your 
garden, and many pots 
of lovely blossoms for 
your windows in winter. 

Cntnlor:;ne for 1907 
-··Greatest Book of Nov· 
cities··· Flower and Vege· 
t!J.ble Seeds, Bulbs, Plants 
Shrubs, Fruits, rsopages. 
soo cuts, many plates-·· 
will be mailed P·ee to 
all who ask for it. 

.JOHN' LE"'IS CHILDS, Floral Paa•k, N. y, 

CANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fi.stula, Ulce:s, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female D1seases. Wnte 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

_ DR. BYE, ~~~~:a:, Kansas City, W 
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two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
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DERRYBERRY. 

Robert Derryberry was born on Feb
ruary 18, 1850; married to Miss Sinie 
Derryberry on October 29, 1879; and 
died on December 6, 1906. Robert Der
ryberry was the father-in-law of John 
Craig, who died on September 27, 
1906. There were five in the family 
-three women and two men. Four of 
the family had typhoid fever, and both 
men died, leaving three broken-hearted 
women. F. C. SowELL. 

HARRINGTON. 

Brother Henry A. Harrington was 
born on August 30, 1866, near Arney, 
Owen County, Ind. He departed this 
life on December 21, 1906, having lived 
forty years, three months, and twenty
one days. At the age of seventeen he 
confessed faith in the Lord, and was 
baptized into Christ and united with 
the church at Old Dutch Bethel, in 
Owen County. He endeavored to live 
in obedience to his Master's will until 
death called him from his labors. He 
was firm in his belief, and was bitterly 
opposed to human inventions in the 
church. He was married to Ella Chil
dress on January 26, 1890. To this 
union were born fivt:. children-four 
girls and one boy-two girls having 
preceded him to the grave. He leaves 
his wife, three children, an aged fa
ther and mother, four brothers and 
three sisters, and many friends to 

..._ . -- -~ - -~ ___.... 
mourn their loss. His boay has gone 
to the grave and his spirit to God who 
gave it to await the judgment day. 

Quincy, Ind. R. R. MANNAN. 

TURNER. 

Little Myrtle Alice Turner, the 
daughter of Brother J. R. and Sister 
Turner, departed this life on December 
2, 1906. She was two years, one 
month, and fifteen days old. Little 
Myrtle was a sweet, cheerful child and 
loved by all who knew her for her 
many winning ways. She was the joy 
of the household, and especially to her 
mother, who, like all mothers, loved 
her with an unending love, and toiled 
both night and day and bore it cheer
fully, as only a Christian can do, hop
ing and praying that little Myttle 
would not be taken away; but-alas! 
-the dreaded summons came on that 
beautiful Lord's day, and she breathed 
peacefully out that sweet littl9 life 
which had been so busy in making 
mamma and papa and little brothers 
happy in the home, and who was so 
often at Lord's-day meetings. We are 
glad that God loves little children, and 
has said in his word: " Suffer little 
children to come unto me, for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven. 

(Miss) SUSlE L. NF;,vsox. 
Lake City, Fla. 

SHORTER. 

The subject of this sketch, Andrew 
T. Shorter, was born on July 22, 1883. 
His father and mother died, leaving 
him an orphan at the 'age of twelve 
years. He was an only child, and was 
reared in a family of indulgent uunts. 
On July 25, 1905, he was marri&d to 
Vera Donnell. Though he was a punc
tual attendant at Sunday school for 
years in childhood and youth and spent 
two years at Potter Bible College, he 
did not take upon himself the yoke 
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of his Master un,til two weeks before 
his death. After the midweek prayer 
meeting in Lebanon, Tenn., he, with 
his wife, was baptized. He died of 
cancer of the bowels after an operation 
at St. Thomas Hospital, at Nashville, 
Tenn., on January 10, 1907. During 
his illness he made these remarks: " I 
have put the matter into the Lords' 
hands. If the Lord wants to take me, 
I am ready to go." He wa~ bright in 
mind, companionable by nature, and 
exceptionally affectionate in disposi
tion. He leaves a wife and an infant 
daughter, relatives and many sincere 
friends to mourn his untimely death. 
Peace be to his ashes. 

.. u~cLE ANDREW." 

SIMMONS. 
Maggie (Andrews) Simmons, wife of 

Brother J. K. Simmons, passed away 
at her home in Sherman, Texas, on 
January 17, 1907. She was not able to 
talk for nearly three years, owing to 
paralysis of the throat, and then her 
feet were paralyzed so that she could 
not walk for two years. At last she 
could not move her hands, and was ut
terly helpless. All this time her bus
hand was by her side, her nurse day 
and night. No words can tell what he 
endured of anxiety, of pain from sym
pathy, with his afflicted wife in his 
constant care of her, devoting himself 
an offering of love for the comfort and 
cheer of this noble woman whose mal
ady was beyond any medical skill. 
From the first attack of paralysis there 
was little hope that she could ever re
cover, and what remained for her 
faithful husband was to make her life 
as comfortable and cheerful as possi
ble. Maggie Simmons, years ago in 
the home of her brother, C. A. An
drews, was known ana admired by the 
young people of the city as a lovable 

~= ............ , 

Throat 
Coughs 

Ask your doctor about these throat coughs. He will 
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the 
throat often means serious trouble ahead. Better 
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then 
do ts he says. Get the best medicine, always. 
We have no secrets I We publiah J c berOo 
the formulae of all our preparations. Lowell, Maai: 

Nashville's Busiest Store! 
HIRSH BERG BROS' Sale of high value merchandise at 

• unheard of low prices pleases 
I Nashville's purchasing public. 

Remember, we will positively 
move no goods if possible to our new quarters, corner Fifth Avenue and 
Church Street. Be one of the pleased lucky purchasers. Such values may 
never be presented to you again. NOW IS THE APPOINTED TIME. 

Men's Suits and Overcoats Underwear 
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Wright's Health 

2500 Prince Albert Suits 850 Underwear 63 
2000 Men's Overcoats 7 7.) 125 

Cooper's Spring Needle 
93 Underwear 

1800 Men's Overcoats 6 75 150 :Monarch Shirts 50 
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Union-made White 
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400 
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Child's Overcoats 
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Ladies' Vici Shoes 
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Vici Shoes 

$148 
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198 

character. She had a young neartal- ~ ,~ . .,. ..• . _~~-~ 
ways, even in her affliction, and the 
young loved "Aunt Maggie " and felt 
free and at home in her presence. As 
a neighbor she was kind and generous, 
ever thoughtful of the welfare of oth
ers, attentive to the sick, and " her 
pity gave ere charity began." Friends, 
neighbors, faithful servants-all tried 
to administer to her in her affliction. 
Shut in from the world, she had the 
liveliest interest in what was going on 
in the busy world, only a little of 
which she could see from her window. 
She endured her privation with a pa
tience and fortitude that was sublime, 
always cheerful, bright, and resigned. 
She was bo~n in Dade County, Mo:, on 
May 31, 1850, and was an infant when 
her parents came to Texas. She was 
reared near White Mound, Grayson 
County, and in early life became a 
Christian, being a member of the 
church sjnce 1864. Her deep concern 
was ever for the chttrch, for her home, 
and for the orphan children placed at 
her own request under her care. She 
had no children of her own, but she 
was anxious to do a mother's part as 
long as she had strength. Her two 
brothers, C. A. Andrews and Si An
drews, and her sister, Mrs. Z. Sim
mons, survive her. With them a host 
of friends sincerely mourn the loss Of 
this good woman and sympathize with 
her faithful husband in his bereave
ment. Her funeral, in harmony with 
her simple, childlike faith and her con· 
fidence in th~ Infinite Love, was con
ducted by 0. A. Carr, assisted by .T. H. 
Fuller; and the frail body sleeps in 
West Hill Cemetery under the flowers. 

0. A. CARR. 

Eczema 
makes a person most miserablP, but TETTERINE 
cures it quick as a wink. Keep it in the house to 
use in any skin eruption. It will save trouble 1n 
the future. 50c a bQx from your druggist or write 
to J. ~- Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga. 

$500 
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300 

75 
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Men's Pants 
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Knee Pants 
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SALE. AT OLD STAND 321 THIRD AVENUE, N. 

The best is the There is money saved by buying a 
Saves good stove,undevery month sees a saving in tbe fuel bill. Com· 

pnratjve tests of our National Range show 1-3 saving, for it is 
lined with thick asbestos, retaining the heat and thus reducing fuel to a J1}iJtimum. 

Do you have indigestion? Perhaps it is from eating half cooked Health food. You might enjoy good health by just using a National 
Range and having everything cooked to perfection. Try one, 

and save doctor and drug bills. . . 
Don't buy a stove you know-nothing about. When one part 

MOney wears out and cannot be replaced, it is useless forever. We man
ufacture the National Range out of heavy cold rolled steel with 

all cast iron parts tested. It will outwear any stove on the market and any 
part cau be replaced directly from our factory,saving you mpney in the end. 

In these day when servants are the household problem, bow much 
Time better it is when you have to go to t~c kitchen, to ~ave the fire 

burn right off and the meal served on t1me. . The NatiOnal Range 
will be ready when you are. It saves time and strength. . _ 

Have you worried because the meal was late, and everyone want-

worry ing to'be off and cross and out of humor by the time hreakfast 
was on the table? You will save this worry and keep a servant 

longer if you get her a National Range. ·;. The key to home. comfort is the stove 
for on it hangs the health, wealth . and happiness of the household .. 

By· using a National Range 
~l~lf]iEi~This has been the experience of thousands. 'Why notjoin4$B~~ 

the ranks? Send for our · catalogue to-day. 
Phillips ®. Buttorff Manufacturing -Co. 
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with him gently. He accuses me of using a "bluster 
of words," " beating the bush," " guessing," " dodg
ing," and raising a "racket," "fuss," and "furor." 
I overlook these charges without any further explana
tion or apology on his part. They are not argument, 
and he certainly never looked up the meaning of 
furor. It is wrong to get into a fret and to rage over 
any matter, and especially over what an older brother 
writes. Age gives some privileges. Brother Caw
thon's theory is so untenable and so easily over
turned that there ~s no provocation to fret over it. 
He is mistaken in thinking I have cut him out of the 
Gospel Advocate in this or any other discussion. 
The fact is, I have put his articles in the paper when 
the other editors would have left them out. Editors 

Florida Notes.... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. oo find it some times necessary to offend the authors of 
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them upon the readers. Realizing that my own arti-
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93
3 write in a courteous and profitable way on such sub-
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greater gifts. And moreover a most excellent way 
show I unto you." (1 Cor. 12: 31.) Miraculous gifts 
ceased when they had served their purpose; but God's 
complete will, confirmed " by . signs and wonders, and 
by manifold powers and gifts of the Holy Spirit" 
(Heb. 2: 4), remains and furnishes the man of God 
"completely unto every good work." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 
17.) Knowing " in part " and prophesying " in part," 
etc., are contrasted with " that which is perfect." 
which is God's complete will revealed, or as Brother • 
Cawthon says, "the perfect law of liberty." "The 
way" which was to cease "·as prophesying " in part," 
knowing " in part,'' speaking with tongues, interpret
ing tongues, etc., together with the miraculous power 
which enabled men to do this, because when God's 
complete will was revealed these " were " no longP-r 
necessary. The" most excellent way,'' which remains, 
is faith, which embraces God's complete will, hope 
which rejoices in its promises, and love which obey9 
it. Faith comes by hearing the word of God, and, 
with God's complete will revealed and confirmed by 
miracles, that which one must do now is to believe it 
-all it teaches in regard to elders as well as other 
teacher and preachers-and in love obey it, rejoice 
in its hope. He who does away with what God has 
established lacks faith and destroys the only founda
tion of hope. Love is obedience to God, and he who 
destroys God's order does not love him. One cannot 
believe in God and continue in faith without believing 

ARE THERE ELDERS IN THE CHURCH NOW?- I really think I have replied to Brother Cawthon's what God teaches. The expression, "the faith,'' is 
used to embrace the entire "new covenant," or" New 
Testament,'' sealed by the blood of Jesus. (Acts 6: 
7; Rom. 1: 5; 16: 26; Gal. 1: 23.) Since faith abides, 
that which produces faith abides; hence God's will 
remains as our " only rule of faith and practice.'' 
The Corinthians overestimated spiritual gifts, and 
were puffed up over them. They seemed to look upon 
them as the consummation, and not simply as the 
means of revealing and confirming God's will. Hence 
Paul's fnll instrnf'tion in r"'~ard t0 miracu 1ou~ gifts. 
Faith, hope, and love, which embrace and obey God's 
complete will, are the " most excellent way " because 
they are permanent and because one exercises them 
upon his own responsibi~ity, and thereby builds up 
his own Christian character and is saved. Miraculous 
gifts did not make one better, stronger, ·or build up 
his· character and save him. God made King Saul 
and his soldiers prophesy regardless of their volition 
(1 Sam. 19: 18-24); but they were thereby no better. 
God made Balaam's ass speak with man's voice, but 
not for her ben,efit. God endowed men with miracu
lous power to prophesy, to know all mysteries, to re
move mountains. to speak with the tongues of men 
and angels, and to interpret tongues; but he never 
forced them to love . him. Men must trust and obey 
God now upon their own faith and love-upon their 
own responsibility; but they cannot have faith in 
him and love him without believing and :practicing 
what he teaches. Brother Cawthon speaks of God's 
appointments as though they were my own, and says; 
"Your elders, deacons, and evangelists," etc. Paul 
appointed "elders in every church" (Acts 14: 23), 
and left Titus in.Crete to do the same. (Titus 1: 5.) 

Brother Cawthon writes again on this subject. Omit- questions. If eld,ers, deacons, teachers, and evangel
ting parts of his letter not relevant to the subject and ists were done away when the miraculous gifts cf 
which speak of my "racket," "bluster of words," 1 Cor. 12: 28, 29, and Eph. •!: 9-15 ceased, then, for the 
"fall from the clift into the abyss below," etc., it is same reason, there should be no teachers and preach
as follows: ers now. These passages mention with the apostles 

The whole thing hinges on your giving me a plain 
biblical exegesis of 1 Cor. 12: 27-31; 1 Cor. 13: 8-13; 
Eph. 4: 9-15. Will you rally and do that now? Will 
you tell me and your readers to what way Paul refers 
when he says he will show another way mole excel
lent? · It certainly was a way of doing something that 
was not as good as the way he would show. I con
tend that he refers to 1 Cor. 12: 28, 29, as the way not 
so good as the one he would show. Please do not beat 
the bush and hurrah, but come up to the work and 
explain 1 Cor. 13: 8-13. What does Paul mean in 
verses 8, 9, by saying: "We know in part, and we 
prophesy in part?" Verse 10 states: "When that 
which is perfect [the more excellent way] is come, that 
which is in part shall be done away." What is the 
part referred to? I contend tilat it is 1 Cor. 12: 28, 29. 
If I am wrong, do not raise a great furor; but plainly 
state that I am wrong and proceed quietly to correct 
the error. Show me from a Bible standpoint to what 
Paul refers. No guessing. That will satisfy. I want 
an explanation, and not' fuss. Verse 11 states: 
" When I was a child, I spake as a child, I felt as a 
child, I thought as a child: now that I am become a 
man, I have put away childish things." He represents 
"the part" which was to pass away as a child with 
a child's understanding, and explains himself in verse 
12: "Now [in the childhood of the church] we see 
through a glass, darkly; but then [when the more 
excellent way shall take the place of the parts, or 
less excellent way] face to face: now [in the childhood 
of the church] I know in part; but then [when the 
perfect or more excellent way is come] shall I know 
. . . as also I am known." Paul would know the 
part of the others as they would know his. Verse 13 
states: "And now [when the perfect is come] abideth 
faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of 
these is charity." Brother Elam-honor bright-what 
do faith, hope, and charity include? Do they take in 
your elders, deacons, evangelists, and teachers [spir
itual] ? If so, please do not dodge, but show it 
plainly. . . . 

Now we come to Eph. 4: 9-15. We see that Christ 
placed these parts in the church, for what they were 
placed there, and how long they were to stay-till 
"the perfect law of liberty" should come to guard 
the church, instead of " the parts," and make it im
pregnable against all the wiles of Satan. Faith, 
hope, and love are the only things in the church to 
teach it and direct its growth. . . . If you have 
the truth, just leave out the letters to Timothy and 
Titus and Gal. 6: 6, and give an answer to all my 
questions. . . . I believe I have correctly repre
sented Paul; if I have not, just show it. . . . By 
your edict I am debarred from the Gospel Ad'vocate. 
Will you do me the favor to respond to the foregoing. 
You cannot tell what the result will be. But be sure 
you give me the book. . . . 

May God bless you and give you understanding and 
wisdom. Your brother in Christ, 

S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

and prophets inspired evangelists and inspired pas
tors and teachers. It because inspiration has ceased 
the work of evangelists and pastors has ceased, then 
it must follow that for the same reason, the work of 
tea~hers and _preachers ha" c~~sed. That which 
proves too much proves nothing. But Brother Caw
thon says he quotes other scriptures to show there 
should be teachers and preachers now. So I quote 
other scriptures to show there should be elders now, 
for e~ders are teachers, and some of them are preach
ers. (1 Tim. 5: 17, 18.) Hence his reference to mirac
ulous gifts proves nothing. Miraculous gifts served 
their purpose in revealing and confirming God's com
plete will and ceased; but it does not follow from 
that fact that elders ceased at the same time any more 
than that teaching, preaching, the Lord's Supper, 
baptism, or the church itself ceased then. I held a 
discussion once with a man who argued that baptism 
is a "Jewish institution,'' and the Lord's Supper had 
passed away. After miraculous gifts ceased, there 
remained babes and young ones in the church to be 
taught the will of God and trained in its practice. 
When Paul was making what he considered then the 
last address of his life to the elders of Ephesus, he 
warned them against grievous wolves, commanded 
them to continue to teach the church, and exhorted 
them to ~tudy the word o! God. (Acts 20: 17-38.) 
Why d~d he not tell them they had served their pur
pose, and their duties had ceased? Why did Peter, 
who was also an elder, exhort elders " to tend the 
flock, exercising the oversight,'' etc. (1 Pe~. 5: 1-4.) 
Why did he not teach the church that it had no fur
ther need of elders? According to Brother Cawthon, 
how can one tell what parts of Peter's and Paul's 
letters are binding authority now? I have been ac
customed to preach from Paul's address tO' the elders 
at Ephesus, and Peter's exhortation to elders; but I 
must not do this any more, if Brother Cawthon is 
correct. In making an argument against "the 
boards " of the societies, I call attention to the fact 
that the church of Antioch, in Syria, in sending 
money to help the poor of Judea, sent it to " the 
elders" (Acts 11: 30); but I must do so no more, tf 
so be, there are no elders now. Brother Cawthon';:; 
theory undermines the church of the New Testament 
and its work. 

He wants me to explain 1 Cor. 12: 28, 29; Eph. 4: 
9-15; 1 Cor. 13: 8-13, and asks to what way Paul 

Brother Cawthon says he is more than seventy refers in the expression "a more excellent way." 
years of age. Forth~ reason it becomes me to deal The Revised Version says: "But desire earnestly the. 

When Jesus commanded the apostles to make disci
ples of all nations, baptilling them into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teach~ 
ing them to observe all things whatsoever he had 
commanded, not a line of the New Testament had 
been recorded. Unaided by divine power, the apos~ 
ties could not reproduce all Jesus had taught; hence 
they were to wait until endued with power from on 
high. The Holy Spirit brought to the apostles' re
membrance all things that Jesus had commanded, 
guided them into all the truth, and took of the things 
of Jesus and showed them unto _them. (John 14: 26; 
16: 12-14.) Not a congregation the apostles estab
lished had at :first the New Testament entire in any 
permanent form. The apostles themselves could not 
remain in person with every .congregation; hence the 
necessity for other inspired teachers-prophets, evan
gelists, pastors, and tea~hers, and others endowed 
with other miraculous power. · Therefore, God " set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondly prophets, 
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thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts of heal-1 pre~erences should yield to G?d's .word, w~ would soon If it be true that "only two passages can be 
ings, helps, governments [margin-" wise counsels"], ~egm to respect each others views of It and grow thought to require singing as a feature of the worship 
divers kinds of tongues." (Read 1 Cor. 12.) All this mto real unity. of the church" (1 Cor. 14: 15; Eph. 5: 19), we ought 
diversity of miraculous gifts was by the same Spirit, The above from Dr. T. Armitage (Baptist) is worthy to be able to d,etermine the meaning of these, and 
"dividing to each one severally even as he will," to be printed in majestic capitals. That "false posi- then "yield our tastes and preferences to God's 
"for the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of tion," "the trap into which Luther fell," "one of the word." It seems impossible from what is stated in 
ministering, unto the building up of the body of rocks on which Christians split," has caused brethren 1 Cor. 1.4 that Paul could have had the idea of instru
Christ." The same is stated in Eph. 4: 9-16. This to introduce and "retain their peculiarities," and mental accompaniment; for, in speaking of what 
was necessary until the complete will of God was re- thus mar the unity. "Where has he forbidden it?" they were doing in the worship, he said: "Each one 
vealed and confirmed and in the hands of all. " That " There is nothing against it;" "therefore, we will do of you hath a psalm." If " psalm " meant or im
which is in part" was the revelation of God's will it." With them nothing is understood as forbidden plied or if it was commonly used to mean that an 
"in part" through one and "in part" through an- unless it is named and condemned in the New Testa- instrument accompanied, each one must have had an 
other, etc., and at different times, until " that which ment, with the " thou shalt not do it" enjoined. instrument, since each one had a psalm-had what 
is perfect," the complete will of God, had come. But, This was to make the gospel the thunderings of Sinai. constituted it, had what was meant by " psalm," had 
since God's complete will has been revealed to guide The New 'l'estament sets forth principles as well as a harp, or lyre; and the rendering of these" psalms" 
and furnish all "completely unto every good work," gives commands. A narrow literalism, or legalism, would have been enough to have aroused their per
it does not follow that there should be no elders and blinds the mind to truths that otherwise would be secutors to even a righteous indignation! If that was 
evangelists. Evangelists are simply preachers of the very plain from the very nature of Christianity. the common use of the words "psalloo" and 
gospel, and elders "tend the flock," leading the 1. One of the principles generally admitted to be "psalm," harps must have been common as figs! 
younger ones into fuller knowledge of the truth and true as to the nature of Christianity in its distinction The context shows that what is meant by the word 
growth in grace. The work of· elders is one to be from Judaism is that a teaching of Old Testament "psalm" (" psalmos ") each one had and that each 
desired (1 Tim. 3: 1) and as permanent as "the times known not to be introduced into the New Testa- one did for himself what is meant by that mysterious 
flock "-the church. It is impossible for a congrega- ment by precept, example, or necessary implication word "psalloo" (sing). Paul said: "I will sing with 
tion to exist and develop without some one to lead in does not belong to the New. Its being left out forbids the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding." 
the worship and to teach the younger members. The it, though it may have had its place in the old dis- I am sure he did not blow a horn while he sang; and 
work of teaching with all other work of the church pensation. yet Paul and each one did for himself and by him
is not confined to the elders or any one man or set 2. Our Savior a.nd his apostles used words that were self what is meant by " psalloo " (sing). Imagine the 
of men; but the elders should wisely direct the work used in Old Testament times-the very words-but apostle Paul as saying: "I will sing and play a mu
and lead all in the study and practice of the truth. put into them different meaning as is shown by the sical instrument with the spirit and with the under
Elders must be "able to exhort in the sound doc- context. They sometimes contrasted the New and the standing." No, the context excludes any meaning 
trine," " convict the gainsayers," and stop the mouths Old Testaments by intensifying, or changing, the except " si~g " from the verb, and any meaning except 
of ·'vain talkers and deceivers." (Titus 1: 9, 10.) meaning of the words employed. For example: The "song" from the noun, or you have the grossest ab

TIMOTHY AND TITUS.-Brother Cawthon says: 
"Ye make a great ado over Timothy and Titus, and 
what you make me say, etc. But you failed to show 
that I was wrong in saying they were not to be read 
as letters to the churches, but as letters to individuals, 
etc." I do not know how to convince one who makes 
such a declaration. It individual Christians are to 
read and practice what Paul writes to Timothy and 
Titus, why are not churches to do so, since churches 
are congregations of individual Christians? Must 
churches to-day care for widows as Paul directs in 
1 Tim. 5? Must old men and women, young 
men and women, masters and servants live to
day as Paul directs in Titus 2? Must those who 
are rich be taught now as Paul teaches in 1 Tim. 
6? Paul wrote to Timothy that he might know 
" how men ought to behave themselves in the church 
of the living God" (1 Tim. 3: 15), and could Timothy 
teach men how to behave without reading to them 
what Paul says? Paul directs Timothy to teach " the 
men to pray everywhere, lifting up holy hands with
out wrath and disputing," and the women how to 
" adorn themselves " and otherwise deport themselves. 
(1 Tim. 2: 8-14.) Did Brother Cawthon ever read this 
to a church in order to show woman's mission and 
true position? He must not do so any more, accord
ing to his theory that " Timothy and Titus were not 
to be read as letters to the church." True, they were 
not directed to any one church, but to preachers, in
structing them how to set things in order in all 
churches. Paul says to Timothy: "These things com
mand and teach" (1 Tim. 4: 11), and to Titus: 
" These things speak and exhort and reprove with all 
authority." (Titus 2: 15.) 

DR. T. ARMITAGE ON CHRISTIAN UNION-COM
MENTS. 

I take it, then, that the only way in which we Chris
tians can be united is to agree that we will mutually 
obey whatever is positively enjoined in the New Tes
tament, and insist upon nothing beyond that. Let 
each man appeal to the Bible only, and he will need 
to ask for no concession from his brethren. Opinion 
will then give place to Christian faith, convenience, 
preference, and expediency to divine authority. How 
common it is for Christians to retain their distinctive 
peculiarties because they are not forbidden in the 
word of God! . This is a dange:tous principle; it is one 
of the rocks on which Christians split. The things 
that are especially required are the things that are to 
be done, and not the things that are not specially for
bidden. Luther fell into this trap. Carlstadt de
manded of him: " Where has Christ commanded us 
to elevate the host?" Luther replied: "Where has 
he f?rbidden it?" So, becau~e it was not positively 
forbidden, Luther concluded that it must be done. 
Our trouble springs largely from this false position. 
If we should only ask that each other's tastes and 

word " temple " in Old Testament times meant a surdity. 
house of worship, especially the house that Solomon Now think of the other passage: "Singing (aidoo) 
built; but in the New Testament the same word des- and making melody (psalloo) in (with) the heart." 
ignates the body (Jesus gave it this meaning), and (Eph. 5: 19.) It is claimed there is no contrast here 
Paul afterwards called the "church of God" 'the tern- between what obtained in Old Testament times and 
ple. The plain man, though not a " scholar," when 
he reads his Bible understands this from the context, 
even without a dictionary. So, too, the word " cir~ 
cumcision " in the Old Testament was outward in the 
flesh. In the New Testament the very same word is 
used; but Christians are said to be" circumcised with 
the circumcision made without hands;" and it is 
declared to be of the heart-not that there is a con
trast between the heart of the Jew who obeyed God in 
circumcision and the heart of the Christian-the con
trast is between the things designated by the word 
"circumcision." Likewise, the word" psalloo," which 
means to pluck, as a carpenter's line to make a mark 
-pluck the hair, etc., is· used to mean the plucking 
of the strings of an instrument. We know it meant 
to play an instrument, because the musical instru
ment was named, or implied in the context, as the 
thing plucked or played. David said: "Unto thee 
will I sing praise with the harp." And the only way 
we know it has this meaning is by the instrument's 
being named or implied with "psalloo;" in the con
text. In the New Testament no musical instrument is 
named or implied with " psalloo;" hence we do not 
know that any was used when " psalloo " occurs in the 
New Testament. It is the "baldest assumption" to 
say that it was or to say that the apostles and early 
Christians, converted from Judaism, had the musical 
instrument in their worship or approved it. That 
"false position," referred to by Dr. Armitage, comes 
in just here, when brethren say: "We will use it and 
make you submit to it unless you can show that it is 
sinful "-meaning that it must be shown by being 
named as sinful, otherwise it is not. It is claimed 
that " there is not one word from Christ or from his 
apostles forbidding or disapproving the use of the 
instrument." There it is! In the same way there is 
not one word against the elevation of the host for
bidding or disapproving it! 

Again, it is claimed that "it looks strange if the 
instrumental accompaniment to singing in the Chris
tian Church is sinful that Paul would, in the only 
two passages in the New Testament that can be 
thought to require singing as a feature of the wor
ship of the church, select and employ the word com
monly used when the purpose was to convey the idea 
of singing with an instrumental accompaniment." 
It would not look so strange if two of the " very bald
est assumptions " were not taken as facts-namely: 
(1) That the word " psalloo " itself, without the in
strument's being named or implied in the context, 
was commonly used to " sing with accompaniment;" 
and (2) that Paul used it in the sense that the argu
ment demands, neither of which can be shown to be 
true. It is recorded that Dr. (Ph.D.) Calhoun said: 
" The man who builds an argument on ' psalloo' needs 
to study Greek." That is so. I have never seen a 
sound argument for the use of the instrumental music 
in the Christian Church built on· "psalloo." The 
above is about as good as any I have seen." 

what Christians are to do, " unless the heart of the 
Christian is contrasted with the heart of David." 
Pshaw! Think of it! That would destroy the figure! 
The contrast is between the heart of the Christian 
and the harp of David, not his heart. Of course, 
David sang heartily; and Abraham and all pious Jews 
observed the rite of circumcision heartily; but still, 
the New Testament circumcision is of the heart. The 
one was outward, in the flesh; the other was inward. 
So, too, David " made melody " on a literal instru
ment, the harp; the Christian is to "make melody 
with the heart" the heart conceived of as the instru
ment. Naming " the heart" in the :figure shows, too, 
the common use of " psalloo " to be that the musical 
instrument is named when it means to play an instru
ment; for in every legitimate :figurative use of a word 
the literal meaning is revealed. Moreover, David's 
"making melody with the harp" was the literal, but 
when designating what the Christian is to do it means 
not the literal "making melody," outwardly; but it is 
a figure of speech in which the heart is conceiv~d of 
as the instrument played on, and the contrast excludes 
the literal instrument. 

Again, says one: •· Eph. 5: 19 will warrant the mak
ing of melody with an instrument and in the heart, 
too." This would be the de-struction of the fig
ure, and would represent Paul as using one word 
(" psalloo ") in both a literal and a figurative sense 
at the same time and in the same sentence! Could 
anything be more absurd? Unless we outrage lan
guage-and thought, too--we cannot avoid the con
trast here between the Christian's heart and David's 
harp, which excludes the literal musical instrument 
and puts in its place the figure in which the heart is 
conceived as the instrument played on. 

By the spirit and genius of Christianity; by the 
nature of Christian worship, contrasted as it is with 
that which is outward; by the contrast manifest in 
the use of the same words in both Testaments-in 
the one, literally; in the other, figuratively-by the 
fact that supposing a musical instrument to be in
cluded in the word " psalloo " involves the grossest 
absurdity, the use of the literal musical instrument 
is excluded from Christian worship. Dr. Armitage's 
advice is good for us all: "We should only ask that 
each other's tastes and preferences should yield to 
God's word." Yes, and think kindly of those breth
ren who say: "You have no right to introduce in
strumental music into the Christian Church." 

0. A. CARR. 

It is told of an atheist who was dying that he ap
peared very uncomfortable, very unhappy, and very 
much frightened. Another atheist who stood at his 
bedside said to him: " Do not be afraid. Hold on, 
hold on to the last!" The dying man said: "That 
is what I want to do, but tell me what to hold on to." 
-Exchan!Je. 
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EVIDENCE OF PARDON. NO. 15. 

At an early hour, on Sunday evening, Mr. Honest, 
with a conscience void of offense toward God and 
man, and with a heart as light and free and full as 
the bird of freedom as he majestically soars on out
spread wings far above the valleys and mountain 
tops-even above the great and towering temples of 
marble, silver, and gold, by the hands of men con
structed; also with high and glowJ.ng hopes for the 
future of life's struggles and duties, he wends his way 
to the home of Miss Winsome, whom he finds alone
the other members of the family having gone to the 
big union tent to engage in a special prayer service 
suggested and ordered by Mr. Pleaseall, of Chicago. 
But not altogether alone was she. He found her 
deeply buried in her studies of the New Testament. 
She had made a careful examination of the passages 
referred to and used by Brother True in his morning 
sermon; and when Mr. Honest e·ntered, she, lifting her 
eyes from the printed page, and, with smiling face, 
and a voice of tenderness and firmness which evinced 
a feeling of great earnestness of soul and true purpose 
of heart, said: " Good evening, Mr. Virgil. I am so 
glad that you are here so early. I have such a 
feeling of serenity and composure of mind that 1 
wish I could impart the same to you. I wish you 
could share with me the joy which fills my soul to 
overflowing. Briefly, Mr. Virgil, this is my story: 
When mother and a number of preachers returned 
from the union meeting and found me here engaged 
in reading the New Testament, they were very much 
excited. Some of them were very indignant. '!'heir 
remarks and rebukes were very bitter; but I could 
not reply. I went right along w1th my reading. I 
read the passages used by Brother True, in his ser
mon to-day; and in my reading I found this precious 
language: 'Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly 
in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. Fo.r 
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.' (Matt. 
11: 28-30.) 

"Now, Mr. Virgil, I am determined, God helping 
me, that I shall, to-night, give myself to Christ-
body, soul, and spirit-that I shall make a full and 
free surrender of myself to God; that henceforth my 
thoughts, time, and talent shall be consecrated to the 
service of God. What do you think of this? " 

Mr. Honest: "Well, Miss Winsome, I am glad to 
hear you talk this way; but, perhaps, you are a little 
too hasty atiout this matter. Perhaps you have not 
given it the thought you should give to such a great 
and important step like the one you are about to take. 
I intend, before the meeting closes, to become a Chris
tian; but I think it best to wait a few days. By wait
ing a while we might induce Herbert and Miss Smith 
to obey the gospel; and, perhaps, others. Hence I 
would advise you to wait a few days." 

Miss Winsome: " Mr. Virgil, I cannot express to you 
my great astonishment! You have always been so 
anxious about me, and seemed so anxious about your
self, that I must confess my inability to understand 
you in advising me to postpone my obedience to 
Christ. Do you not think it would be much better 
for you and me to become Christians at once, and we 
could then enter right into the work with Brothei· 
True and help to save others? And, then, we would 
have so much greater influence with our friends. I 
tell you, Mr. Virgil, there is nothing like practicing 
what we preach. An ounce of practice is worth sev
eral pounds of talk. Besides this, I found these scrip
tures this afternoon. Let me read them to you: 
'But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, 
deceiving your own selves.' (James 1: 22:) 'There· 
fore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, 
to him it is sin.' (James 4: 17.) Now Brother True 
has made everything perfectly clear to me, and why 
should I wait any longer? Why not become a Chris
tian at once? " 

Mr. Virgil: "Well, now, I must confess that your 
idea of the matter is right; but I fear that some 
will say that you have been 'overpersuaded '-that is, 
that I have importuned you to such a degree that you 
have simply yielded to please me." 

Miss Winsome: "I am not at all concerned, Mr. 
Virgil, about what people say. I have already en
dured much; but thank God I can, with my Savior's 
help, endure more; and I am willing to d€> it." 

Mr. Virgil: "But it may be that you do not fully 
understand the gospel, Miss Winsome. Now, you 
have told me what good feelings you have experienced 
this afternoon. Do you think that your sins are par
doned? If your sins are pardoned, then for what pur
pose would you be baptized? You know baptism ls 
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for the remission of sins; and if sins are pardoned 
before baptism, then we could not be baptized for the 
remission of sins." 

Miss Winsome: "Mr. Virgil, did you not tell me 
recently that the way is so plain that wayfaring men, 
though fools, should not err therein? True, thank 
the Lord, that I have had good feelings this after
noon; but I do not take that as an evidence of pardon. 
I feel good because I have made a great decision. I 
have decided to become a Christian, and this causes 
me to feel good. But I know I must be baptized, 
because Jesus says I should. I do not put my faith 
in baptism, but in Christ. It is my business to obey; 
it is God's business to give the blessing. Besides, I 
do not think that baptism alone-no matter how much 
we may know about its design or purpose-will save 
people. On the other hand, I think it does not matter 
how little we may understand about the purpose of 
baptism if we have true faith in Christ, and have 
genuine repentance and are lovingly and trustingly 
buried with Christ in baptism, God will save us. Do 
you not think so, Mr. Virgil? " 

Mr. Virgil: "There is the last bell; we must be 
going.'' 

On their way to the meeting, Mr. Honest was quite 
reticent. He said but little, but seemed greatly in
terested. 

They have now reached the meetinghouse which is 
being rapidly filled by people who are eager to hear 
every song sung and every word spoken by the 
preacher. The hour having arrived, Brother True 
entered the pulpit and began to address the large 
audience which had assembled. He said: 

" Respected Friends: Before proceeding with my 
sermon proper, it is necessary for me to give some 
attention to some written questions which have been 
handed me. I will now read them: ' Mr. True: (1) 
Please tell us how you know that the Bible is true; 
and (2) how do people know they are pardoned? ' , 

" Regarding the first I will say that the Bible is 
either true or false. If true, we should believe and 
obey it; if false, we should reject it. Suppose we 
should assume that it is false; that it is a fabulous 
production of wicked men. We assume this; we 
affirm it. Are you ready tor the conclusion? Do you 
ask what the conclusion is, logically and fairly 
reached? 

" Let us see: First, the Bible is here among us, 
and easily holds the first place among the books 
of antiquity. It antedates all other books. It has 
been translated into more languages, and is read by 
more people than any other book in the world. It is 
unlike any other book in the world. It cannot be 
duplicated-no man, nor body of men-can make a 
book like the Bible, or one which can take its place. 
Unlike all other books it gives both sides of all char
acters and subjects. It faithfully records the virtues 
of its enemies, and the faults of its friends. It con-
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swer. A tree is known by the kind of fruit it bears. 
The fruit of the Bible is good; therefore, it is a good 
book. But, my friends, if the Bible is false, it cannot 
be a good book unless falsehood is better than truth. 
Are we ready for this? Surely not. Then, if infidelity 
is right, it will not hurt any one to believe and obey 
the teaching found in the Bible. It will benefit us 
more to be governed in our conduct in every 
capacity and condition of life by the Bible, than to be 
governed by all the rules of life devised by infidels 
from bloqming Eden to the present good day. Let us, 
then, my friends, take the only safe and sure course 
in this important matter. 

"And, now, to question number two. 'How do we 
know when we are pardoned? ' A very important 
question this. First, let us consider who is to be par
doned; and, second, who bestows the pardon or does 
the pardoning act. Man is the sinner-the offender. 
God is the one who is offended; and, hence, the one 
who grants the pardon. Before sinful man could re
ceive this great blessing, it was necessary for Christ 
-God's own Son-to become the Son of Mary also. 
He must take our place so far as relates to the death 
sentence, which hung over the human family like a 
pall and which could not by all the human and animal 
blood together, with all the wealth of earth combined 
and all offered to God for a sacrifice, be removed. 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus could for the sins 
of men atone. Hence Paul says: · For the love of 
Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge, that 
if one died for all, then were all dead: and that he 
died for all, that they which live should not hence
forth live unto themselves, but unto him who died 
for them, and rose again.' (2 Cor. 5: 14, 15.) 'But 
we see Jesus, wno was made a little lower than the 
angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory 
and honor; that he by the grace of God should taste 
death for every man.' (Heb. 2: 9.) 'For there is 
one God, and one mediator between God and men, 
the man Christ Jesus; who gave himself a ransom 
for all, to be testified in due time.' (1 Tim. 2: 5, 6.) 

" Thus we see clearly that Jesus died for all men; 
therefore he has redeemed the whole human fam
ily. But is this blessing received and enjoyed with
out or with conditions? If without conditions, then 
all will be saved; if with conditions, then only those 
will be saved who accept or who comply with the 
conditions. I shall state right here, however, that 
infants, idiots, and all people who are not responsi
ble are excluded from the requirements of the gospel. 
They are not excluded from salvation, because this 
would be unjust. Sin is violation of law. (1 John 
3: 4.) These characters have never violated law; 
therefore they are not sinners. 

" But the gospel message must be told. Hence the 
commission which the Savior gave to his apostles, 
recorded by Matthew, Mark, and Luke, shows what 
the conditions of pardon ·are. ' Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in [into] the name 

demns sin and dishonesty without fear or favor from of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Hal~ Ghost.' 
any one. It is such a boolr that if all will it a careful (Matt. 28 : 19.) 'And he said unto them, Go ye into 
reading give, they will to the same conclusion come. all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
That conclusion is: That if man could have made the He that believeth and is bapitzed shall be saved; but 
Bible, he would not; and if he would have made it, he that believeth not shall be damned.' (Mark 16: 15, 
he could not. It follows, therefore, that man is not 16.) "And said unto them, Thus it is written, and thus 
the author of the book we call the Bible. If man is it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the 
not its author, God is; and from this conclusion there dead the third day; and that repentance and remis
is no escape. sian of sins should be preached in his name among 

"Again, if the Bible is false, then falsehood is better all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.' (Luke 24: 
than truth. Are we ready for this conclusion? The 46, 47.) 
people who are influenced by the Bible are the best 
people this old world contains. It is useless to try to 
prove this, because no one denies it. Among whom 
do we find the best and purest fathers and mothers, 
the best husbands and wives, the best people, in gen
eral? Evidently among those who accept the Bible 
as a revelation from God. But suppose we should 
decide to repudiate the Bible, what can the infidel 
offer us for a guide? 

" It is certainly not in good taste nor in accord 
with the principl€s of justice and common honesty 
for infidels to destroy faith in the Bible without, at 
the same time, offering us something better than the 
Bible. It is also true that it is impossible to prove 
the Bible untrue. In countries where the Bible i.:3 

accepted as the word of God we find better men, 
women, and children; better farms, houses, and 
schools; better society; better horses, cattle, sheep, 
and hogs; ]jetter and greater cities; better highways, 
and better railroads. We also, in countries where the 
Bible is accepted, see the arts and sciences flourish; 
and here we find the greatest and most useful inven-

"Now we consider these in their proper order and 
also in the aggregate. In Matthew we have teaching 
and baptizing; in Mark we have preaching, believ
ing, baptism, salvation; in Luke we have preaching, 
repentance, remission of sins, or salvation. 

"Now, the logical and natural order will naturally 
suggest itself. That order is this·: Preaching, faith, 
repentance, baptism, salvation. Without preaching 
there can be no faith; for ' faith cometh by hear
ing, and hearing by the word of God.' (Rom. 10: 17.) 
' It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching [not 
by foolish preaching] to save them that believe.' 
(1 Cor. 1: 21.) Without faith we cannot repent or 
do anything as service to God which will please him. 
'Without faith it is impossible to please him [God].' 
(H€b. 11: 6.) Without faith and repentance, bap
tism would be a mockery, a great sin. But follow
ing faith and repentance, it brings us into Christ, or 
into his kingdom, and it is in his kingdom where we 
reach the state or condition called ' remission of 
sins.' Hence, baptism is the last condition of the 
three mentioned which puts us into Christ, or into 

tions of man. the remission of sins. Hence, Peter to inquiring 
"What great blessing, or what blessing of any sinners said: 'Repent, and be baptized every one 

kind, has come to us from infidelity? I pause here for I of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis
an answer. No one answers, because no one can an- sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy . 

• 
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Ghost~' (Acts 2·: 38.) The word 'for' is from the if I preach not the gospel," no man can take his am with my own children? Weary, faint, and almost 
Greek preposition 'eis,' and literally means 'into.' "license" from him. A greater than man said: "Go exhausted, it is so easy to forget what is due to others. 
Conclusion: When people hear the gospel, believe ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, We forget we cannot kill hasty words when they are 
the gospel, repent of their sins, and upon a confes- baptizing them into the name of the Father and of said. Many a man appears a gentleman to the world, 
sion of their faith are baptized, they are saved-have the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to ob- while at home he is almost a ruffian. Home folks 
the pardon of sins. God, through Christ, pardons serve all things whatsoever I commanded you: and are entitled to our best behavior. We may all make our 
them.. How do we know we are pardoned? Just as lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the homes brighter and happier by bridling our tongu'3s 
we know that we have done these things. Whea world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) "And he said unto them, and controlling our tempers. If we are what we 
we do these things, God, who cannot lie, says: 'Your Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to the should be, our children will not be afraid to confide 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more.' Can whole creation. He that believeth and is baptized in us, and they will gladly come to us with their per-
we believe God? We certainly can." shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be con- plexities. 

Brother True then took up the subject of the all- demned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) 
sufficiency of the Bible, and closed with a very strong It is the duty of each Christian to preach the truth 
appeal to sinners to arise and come to Jesus. In in every possible way. All have not the ability to l)e 
his exhortation he seemed to rise above everything public proclaimers of the gospel, but all can be in
earthly, and most tenderly and pathetically did he fiuential in winning sinners to Christ. "And the 
plead with sinners to make the decision now. The Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he that heareth, 
invitation song was: let him say, Come. And he that is athirst, let him 

"I will arise and go to Jesus; 
He will embrace me in his arms. 

In' the arms of my dear Savior-
0 , there are ten thousand charms! " 

come: he that will, let him take .the water of life 
freely." (Rev. 22: 17.) 

This is another striking example of the tyranny of 
human authority; but those who are simple enough 
to stick their necks into the human yoke may expect 

Miss Winsome was the first to rise and go. Mr. to suffer. 
Honest soon followed. Next came Herbert and Miss 
Smith. A number of others came. Some of the sis
ters shouted, and there were seasons of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord. The meeting contin
ued, and the whole community was stirred from cen
ter to circumference. 

With regrets we bid adieu to Mr. Honest and Miss 
Winsome for a time; but we hope to hear from them 
again in the future. 

Praying the blessings of God upon this feeble ef
fort to teach sinners the rigl:lt way, I am your brother 
in the service, patience, and kingdom of Christ, 

Florence, Ala. C. E. HOLT. 

UNEXPECTED, BUT TRUE, TESTIMONY. 

The Wall Street Journal is not a religious paper, 
and is not addicted to preaching. It is accustomed to 
deal with the money market. It is reported as hav
ing said recently some most excellent things on moral 
questions. Among other things it says: ~ 

The worship of fine houses, big lands, high office, 
and grand social functions is what is the mat
ter with this country. What is this thing that we are 
worshiping but a vain repetition of what decayed 
nations fell down and worshiped just before their 
light went out? Great wealth never made a nation 
substantial or honorable. There is nothing on earth 
that looks good that is so dangerous as quick, easy, 
big money. It takes greater and finer heroism to dare 
to be poor in America than to charge an earthworks 
in Manchuria. 

Such words are.much needed. This age above all 
others is given to gold. Thousands upon thousands 
act as though life was not worth living unless it !s 
covered up in gold. The whole country should hear 
many sermons on the theme, "Integrity is worth 
more than gold." The world should be taught the 
lesson that the good, honest, poor man is far richer 
and nobler than the vicious, corrupt, rich man. Our 
young men should be brave enough to be good, even 
at the expense of riches. They should be courageous 
enough to outrage " social functions " in order to be 
pure and good. "Fine houses" and •· grand social 
functions " are the bane of our women. A great de
sire to shine in society has led many a woman to ruin. 
" Fine houses," " big lands," " high office," and 
''grand social functions" are the rocks on which 
many characters are stranded. They help us tell the 
story of unhappy homes, of poorly attended religious 
services, small families, ill health, premature senility, 
and burials. A reaching out to be something God 
never intended us to be is one of the damning sins of 
the age. 

HIS LICENSE TAKEN AWAY. 

THE PREACHER'S SALARY. 
The preacher's income is a fixed sum. The value 

of that sum in supporting his family is not a fixed 
quantity. If rent and provisions and clothing are 
cheap, he can buy what he needs and have a few dol
lars left. If the cost of these items goes up twenty
five per cent, he cannot pay for them. Either he must 
do without them or go in debt. For the past few 
years the expense of living has greatly increased. A 
salary that was adequate is inadequate now. Pros
perity to the country at large is adversity to the man 
who lives on a stationary income. Skilled and un
skilled labor gets higher wages than formerly. Even 
teachers, who are more nearly in a class with preach
ers in this matter than any others, have been partially 
successful in having their salaries advanced. This 
matter ought to be very seriously considered by the 
churches. It is not a time when the churches can 
afford to oppress the men JVhO ought not to have, and 
who do not have, any means of support except the 
liberality of the brethren. It may not be gracious to 
intimate such a thing, but possibly the alleged dearth 
of ministers is aggravated, if not produced, by in
sufficient support.-Central Baptist. 

The preacher should not preach for money, but he 
must live while he preaches. " Even so did the Lord 
ordain that they that proclaim the gospel should live 
of the gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14) "And in that same 
house remain, eating and drinking such things as they 
give: for the laborer is worthy of his hire." (Luke 
10: 7.) 

The church should not keep the preacher so poor 
that the world feels called upon to help support him. 
As it is now, the preacher is so poorly paid that rail
roads make him a reduced fare. The servant of the 
Lord should not be put in this attitude. While the 
railroads may do what they do cheerfully, they would 
not do so if they did ·nat feel that preachers, as a 
class, are poorly supported. There may be excep
tions to the rule. Preachers should be supported, and' 
then they should give liberally of their means to ad
vance the kingdom of God. 

SCHOOLING FOR GROWN-UPS. 
It ts the child who sends his parents to school

not so much the parents who send the child. And 
every disciple of the Master Teacher, whether parent 
or not, must go to school to the child if he would 
learn the ways of the Kingdom. A father sat by his 
little boy's bedside at night, trying to soothe into 
quiet a wakeful and restless mind, busy with a hun
dred child interests that the night did not seem to 
shut out. Suddenly the little fellow disclosed the 
deeper cause of his troubled thought. " Father " he 
s~id, with a sob, " I'm afraid to tell you things ~orne
times, because you speak so quickly!" "Why, what 
do you mQan, little boy? I don't intend to speak 
quickly to you, and I never want you to be afraid 
to tell me anything you please," was the earnest re
sponse. "Yes, father, but you do speak quickly some
times, and you say ' No,' so that I am afraid, and don't 
ask you lots of things I want to ask." That father 
was in school, and a hard schooling it was. He came 
to his knees beside the bed then, and he made some 

Rev. J. E. Moore, of the Congregational Church promises to the boy which are to b.e kept. But when 
at Chinley, was sick on a recent Sunday night and the father was ' alone, this lesson began to come out 
could not preach. Rev. W. H. Stamper a retired of the schooling: " What if my Father in heaven 
Episcopalian preacher, who had been an adtive pastor should answer me quickly, and say 'No,' so that I 
for more than .forty years, was a neighbor and an should be afraid to ask him lots of things I want to 
intimate friend. As there was no one else to preach,. ask? If he can be so patient as he is with my ques
Mr. Stamper volunteered to preach for his friend and tionings, what right have I to be other than that with 
did so. For this offense his bishop took away his a child's questions? " The little boy had not been 
license to preach.-Western Recorder. wakeful in vain.-Sunday School Times. 

If this is one's authority for preaching, it is well In the midst of the busy, rushing scenes of life, I 
enough that such authority is taken away. If a sometimes think, What would become of me if God 
preacher realizes, with Paul, that "woe is unto me, were not more forbearin&' anti patient with me than 1 

A LETTER SENT TO BAPTIST PAPERS. 

A disciple in Baltimore, of whom we do not sup
pose a dozen Baptists outside of Maryland have even 
so much as heard, felt that his views are of so much 
consequence he sent a letter to various Baptist pa
pers setting them forth. Most of the papers, knowing 
nothing of him and caring nothing for his opinions, 
threw his letter in the wastebasket, thus unkindly 
failing to give him free advertisement. 

It seems he wished to unite with the Baptists or 
something of the kind. If he is a regenerated man 
and a Baptist in belief, uniting with us is very easy, 
as he will find by applying to any Baptist Church. 
If he is not a Baptist, what does he wish to unite with 
us for? Does he think a Baptist Church ought to be 
a theological crazy quilt, with patches and shreds of 
all sorts of beliefs?-Western Recorder. 

If that disciple expected the Baptist papers to pub
lish the truth without at least attempting to throw 
a veil over it, he must know very little about Baptist 
papers. They an certainly plead not guilty to giving 
the truth any free advertising. That was, indeed, a 
peculiar disciple of Christ, if he were willing to cease 
to be a Christian in order to be a Baptist. We read 
of only one Baptist in the New Testament, and he 
was never baptized. I beg leave to dissent from the 
editor of the Western Recorder. The man who walks 
in the light of truth could hardly unite with a Bap
tist. Truth and error will not mix. I myself am very 
much surprised that any disciple would wish to unite 
with the Baptists, being wholly unable to assign any 
reason or motive for such procedure, but I did not 
expect the editor of the Western Recorder to admit 
so freely that none but Baptists should unite with 
Baptists. While this is correct, it is•also true that all 
men should become Christians. Men may live and 
die out of the Bapt!st Church and go to heaven at 
last, but men have no promise of salvation out ot 
Christ. The truth is, a man gets nothi;ng worth hav
ing in the Baptist Church, according to the admission 
of Baptists. He gets only a little close communion. 
This is about all that is distinctively peculiar to the 
Baptists. It is passingly strange any man will be a 
Baptist. 

A MATTER FOR CONCERN. 

A great many people are concerned over others' 
shortcomings whose greatest shortcoming is their 
unconcern over their own shortcomings. Much ear
nest thought is given by us to the improvement ot 
our neighbor's manners, or his habits or his crude 
opinions, which might better be sper{t in squaring 
our own ways of thought and life with the ideals 
that we wish our neighbors might live up to. Per
haps if our own front yards were neat and clean, 
the folks next door would listen with greater respect 
to our speeches at the meetings of the Village Im
provement Society. Perhaps the children in our 
Sunday-school classes would be more quiet if we were 
less noisy in getting them quiet; and perhaps our 
preaching, our teaching, our bits of well-meant ad
vice by the wayside, would take hold with a more 
engaging grip than they now seem to have if we 
had a little more concern about living up to these 
things ourselves. How would it do to try it ?-Sun
day School Times. 

It is to be hoped that our New Year resolutions have 
not been forgotten. " Mote " finding is a mean busi
ness. God created us for something better. The man 
who is active in the service of the Lord does not :find 
time to look out after the faults of his neighbors. 
The biggest job any man has to do is to keep himself 
straight. Life is a :fight with self from the cradle to 
the grave. God never made one man ruler over an
other, but requires every man tp subdue his own 
wicked passions and appetites. :f.t may be easier to 
point out our neighbor's shortcomings than it is to 
conquer self, but the latter is decidedly more pleasing 
to God. Paul says: "But I buffet my body, and bring 
it into bondage: le~t by any means, after that I have 
preached to others, I myself should be rejected." (1 
Cor. 9: 27.) 

The devil loses no sleep -over the man who is a 
"mote " finder. He knows he will render him much 
service in the work of dragging souls downward to 
hell. Be sure God has no work for you to do before 
you go to work to clean up the back yard of your 
neighbor. 

• - ,_ J 
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• miscellany. • 

preach for a week before returning to Dallas, Texas. now in the second term of the fifth s'esslon of the 
Brother L. J. Jackson is doing a fine work here." · Beamsville Bible School, with the finest attendance 

1.. ........... ~ ........... ..1 Brother J. w. Smith, of Bona, Mo., writes: "In an- we have ever had. The enrollment is more than twice 
as great as it was last year. Several of our students 

PERSONAL. 

Brother William Bethel, of Florence, Ala., recently 
held a meeting at Waterloo, Ala. 

swer to several inquiries I wish to say that I have 
not gone into winter quarters. After having spent 
five and a half months at places where there are no 
congregations (except at two places), I am now teach
ing the Cane Hill congregation vocal music. Fifty
five deeply interested persons are attending. Brother 
Paul Miller is with us learning to be a leader of song. 

have been baptized since the school reopened. Our 
Tuesday-evening meetings are very profitable, various 
questions being discussed. There is some talk among 
the brethren of putting up additional buildings for 
the school. Recently I baptized two men at Beams
ville. They are both seventy-two years old. The con
gregation is in far better condition than I ever saw it Brother L. R. Sewell began a series of meetings at 

Russellville, Ala., Oil. last Lord's day. Brother Grover C. Brewer writes: "The brethren at before." 

The congregation at Sellersburg, Ind., is assisting 
Brother H. D. Leach in doing mission work. 

Brother James R. Wilkinson has changed his ad
dress from Plam Dealing, La., to Marlow, I. T. 

We have authorized Brother L. F. Mason, of Sparta, 
Tenn., to take subscriptions for the Gospel Advocate. 

J. W. Shepherd will begin a series of meetings with 
the Fairfax congregation, Winchester, Ky., on next 
Lord's day. 

Brother G. W. Farmer, of Dawson, Texas, preached 
at Harmony, Texas, on the third Lord's day in Jan
uary, and baptized one person. 

Smith Springs, Davidson County, Tenn., are endeavor
ing to build a house in which to worship. They are 
few in number and weak in purse, and need all the 
encouragement they can get. This is a good opportu
nity to help build up the cause of Christ in a desti
tute place. If any one feels disposed to contribute to 
this work, he should send his contribution to T. M. 
Hill, R..oute 16, Antioch, Tenn." 

Brother J. B. Nelson, who is now engaged in evan-
gelistic work in Florida, expects to pass through 
Georgia and Alabama during March and April, on his 
way to Tennessee, and will be glad to assist in meet
ings at any place where there is an opening. He ex
pects to spend some time in Tennessee during the 

Brother J. S. Warlick's meeting with the church spring before returning to his home at Grandview, 
at Meaford, Ontario, Canada, closed on Sunday even- Texas. Those desiring to arrange with him to assist 
ing, January 27, with twelve baptisms. them in the work should write to him ln car~ of John 

Brother 0. H. McGavock, of Granite, Okla., has E. Dunn, Waverly Place, Nashville, Tenn. 
made an attempt recently to hold two meetings, but 
high water and cold weather have closed them. 

Brother J. L. German, Jr., writes from Waxahachie, 
Texas, under date of January 27: "The congregation 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at the Bible School at this place has had seven additions to its member
will continue during this week if the interest de- ship during this month and in many ways we feel 
mands. The services begin promptly at 7:30P.M. much encouraged. This county (Ellis) has quite a 

Brother c. E. w. Dorris is now engaged in a meet- number of loyal congregations and four or five 
preachers. Among the preachers we have some ing with Brother J. W. Grant at Tucson, Ariz. The 

meeting is being held in Brother Grant's " hired young men who teach school also. We have some 
brethren of means in the county, and they are liberal. house." 

Brother and Sister E. G. Sewell have both been 
quite ill for several days; but we are glad to state 
that they are better now, and hope they will soon 
be in their usual health again. 

Brother S. H. Jones, of Harrodsburg, Ky., keeps 
busy in the Lord's work. During last month he 
preached at Berea, his home congregation; Elm Fork, 

essamine County, Ky.; Parkv'ille, Ky.; and Battle, 
Ky. He says the outlook is more favorable than it 
has been. 

Prospects are bright for the cause in this section." 

Sister Addie Bradley, of T'ennyson, Texas, writes: "I 
am anxious to learn something about my relatives. 
My father was reared at Nashville, Tenn. He left 
home at an early age and came to Texas. He finally 
lost all tr~ce of his relatives. My father's name was 
James ·Washington Bradley, son of John Bradley. 
He had two brothers, William and Melvin, and two 
sisters, Alice and George Ann. His mother's maiden 
name was Christenna Bennett, who also had many rel
atives at Nashville. I will regard it a great favor for 

Brother Charles T. Cook, of Covington, Ind., is in a any one to give me information concerning my rela
very interesting meeting with the congregation meet
ing at Christian Chapel, three miles northeast of 
Dongola, Ill. When last heard from, six persons had 
been baptized and two reclaimed. The meeting began 
on January 18 and will continue as long as the inter-
est may demand. 

\ 

tives." 

Brother Stanford Chambers, of Sullivan, Ind., 
writes: "I spent the fourth Lord's day in January 
at Linton and Atlas. Brother W. J. Brown was also 
there. The two congregations are so near each other 
that they united in some of our meetings. Two were 
added at each place. These are new and active con
gregations. On Sunday night Atlas sent five of her 
best men to a schoolhouse two miles distant to con
duct a meeting. We are planning for a vigorous cam
paign in those fields for next summer. We have one 
tent, and must have another before spring. If our 
plans materialize, Brethren Brown and Hinton will 
use one tent, and Brother Charles Neal and I will 
use the other. Our experience in tent work during 
last year convinces us that it is the very best method 
to reach the people." 

A note from Brother T. A. Donnegan, of Horse 
Cave, Ky., written on January 29, tells of the death of 
his child, which was thirteen months old. Our hearts 
went out in Christian sympathy and love to Brother 
an<! Sister Donnegan the very moment we received the 
note bearing the sad message. It is a blessed a tie 
that binds our hearts in Christian love and sympathy. 
Jesus suffered all the sorrows of this earth, "that he 
might be a merciful and faithful high priest in things 
pertaining to God;" and having suffered thus, "he is 
able to succor them that are tempted " and is 
" touched with the feeling of our infirmities." It is 
a blessed thing to have enough faith and love to 
make us appreciate the promise: "And we know that 
to them that love God all things work together for 
good, even to them that are called according to his 
purpose." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen is always ready 
for use. Prices range from $2.50 to $6. The pen 
makes a handsome present. In ordering state wheth
er you wish coarse, medium, or fine point. The pen·is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy,'' by A. P. Stout. This 
book touches on and treats of all the points in the 
trial and crucifixion of our Savior; the minute details 
of the times, persons, and places most interestingly 
brought out; the awful scenes and sufferings of the 

The brethren at Memphis, Tenn., met in their new 
meetinghouse for tl:e first time on Sunday, January 
27. There was a good attendance, and Brother G. A. 

Brother F. W. Smith makes the following report of 
contributions received for Atlanta, Ga.: " From 'A 
Brother,' Murfreesboro, Tenn., $5; George Stub blefteld, 
Viola, Tenn., $1.20; and T. Q. Martin, Bowling Green, 
Ky., $2. Brother S. H. Hall reports the work as mov
ing along nicely and that he feels very much en " man of sorrows " almost as pathetic, graphic, and 
couraged. He is preaching from house to house, and impressive as if you were an eyewitness; free from 
on Lord's days meets with the brethren at their 

sectarian bias or denominational interests; a heart-
Dunn preached. We rejoice with these brethren, and meetinghouse. The work in Atlanta is a most im- touching, life-molding messenger in every home. 
shall watch their work with much interest. Mem- portant one, and we have a splendid workman in the Forty-five illustrations from the masterpieces. Price 
phis is an important place, and the opportuniti'es for person of Brother Hall. The churches should not fail reduced to 60 cents. 
doing good are great. to support him in this needy and inviting field." 

Under date of February 2, Brother T. B. Larimore 
wrote: "Our sick loved one is nearly gone, we be
lieve. Indeed, she has been practically gone from 
us several days-being unconscious. We can never 
consult her or receive advice from her again. She 
can never bless us again, save as the memory of her 
blessed life shall bless us." 

Brother A. J. Hogan, of Sedalia, Mo., says there is 
a small band of earnest brethren and sisters worship
ing at the corner of Twelfth and Thompson streets, 
in that city. The brethren extend a cordial invitation 
to all visiting brethren and sisters to meet with them. 
They would be delighted to have any faithful preach
ing brother to preach for them. 

Brother M. M. Wallace writes from Cullman, Ala.: 
•• Is there any loyal gospel preacher in your part t)f 

the country who would like to locate in Alabama? 
The congregation numbers about forty. While we 
are not financially able to do much, we will do all we 
~an to sustain a preacher. If any loyal gospel preach
er is willing to help us, he should write to me n.t 
once." 

In a letter from Riverside, Cal., Brother L. S. White 
says: " The debate with the Seventh-day Adventist, 
at this place, continued during twelve days, and I re
gard it one of the greatest triumphs for the truth 
that I ever witnessed. We began a meeting here on 
~JllU~Y 27, wltll ~ri~h~ J>tos~~c~~1 l 'Will re~aiq. and 

In answer to Brother John R. Williams' call for in
formation concerning aged Christians, Brother H. T. 
Kays, of Battle, Ky., writes: "Brother W. W. Graham 
was born in Mercer County, Ky., on Augus~ 14, 1811; 
his parents moved to Washington County during the 
following year; he lived there until he was nineteen 
years of age; was married to Emma Brown on April 
6, 1831; he then moved to Mercer County, near Grape
vine, where he has lived ever since. He obeyed the 
gospel at Grapevine on April 14, 1833, and has lived a 
consistent Christian ever since. His health is fairly 
good and his memory is good, but his eyesight is 
almost entirely gone." 

Brother J. P. Watson makes the following report 
of work done during 1906: " On the first Lord's day 
in January I began a meeting in the schoolhouse at 
Rocky Mound, Macon County, Tenn., which continued 
over the following Lord's day. This meeting resulted 
in fifteen baptisms and a congregation set to work 
Three more were baptized at this place during last 
August. I preached in the following counties in this 
State during the year: Putnam, White, Cumberland, 
Macon, Sumner, Smith, and Jackson. I debated four 
days in a destitute place with A. Malone. I was in
strumental in leading about fifty persons to obey the 
Lord during the year." 

Under date ot January 22, Broth~r s. M. Jonet 
wrlte$ trom BeaplSvllle, On~ulo, canada: '' v;a are 

" Explorations in Bible Lands During the Nine
teenth Century,'' edited by Prof. H. V. Hilprecht, i.s 
one of the most valuable and instructive books ever 
published on the subject. It is divided into the fol
lowing parts: "The Resurrection of Assyria and 
Babylonia," by H. V. Hilprecht; "Researches in Pales
tine," by Dr. J. Benziger; "Excavations in Egypt,'' 
by Prof. George Steindorff; " Explorations in Arabia," 
by Prof. Fritz Hommel; and "The So-called Hittites 
and Their Inscriptions," by Prof. P. Jensen. To every 
one desiring information concerning the subjects 
treated, this book will be an invaluable aid. The book 
contains 810 large octavo pages. Price, $3. 

We are receiving many urgent requests to publish 
the Folk-McQuiddy discussion in ~ook form. Brother 
J. A. Craig, of Goldendale, Wash., says: "I have been 
much interested in the Folk-McQuiddy discussion. I 
think Brother McQuiddy presented the truth forcibly 
enough for even Editor Folk to see it." Brother W. 
D. Craig, of Sumas, Wash., says: " Brother McQuiddy 
has made a strong defense of the truth in his discus
sion with Editor Folk, and I hope to see it in book 
form;" The discussion will make a book of about 350 
pages clear type. If the book is published, it will be 
bound in cloth. Will you take a copy? If so, let us 
hear from you at once, 'I'he price of the book will 
be $1. Send no money t~ll we notify you that the book 
la ready for dellverr! ~~lit tell 1;.1~ \)'OU. will take ~ 
co~y, it publlshe4~ 
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POSTAL INI'OBMATION.-A.ny Christian or church has every 
facility for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents ; tlrty dollars wlll cost fifty cents; etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the banks In America 11 good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good a1 any. The money Itself is accepted by the 
banks ; but do not send mutilated bllls, bills badly worn, or 
silver of any kind. If paper money is sent, register it ; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters Ia 
tlve cents ; on newspapers, one cent . 

.ADDRIISSIIS 01' MISSIONARIES.-Willlam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot041hlge Fujlmorl, Takahagi, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgorl, Shtmosa. Chtba, Javan: J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo. Japan. 

A LARGER VISION. 

My youthful dream of a work for the Master in 
.Japan in which I should use the printing press as a 
means of spreading a knowledge of God's word has 
been realized; and this has filled me with thankful
hess to God and gratitude to my brethren, who by 
their gifts made it possible for me to make my dream 
real. 

But now I am as one who has a vision; and, like 
one of Daniel's, it is " the vision of the evenings and 
mornings," for it possesses me all the day every day; 
and I trust it, like Daniel's vision, is one " which hath 
been told,'' and " is true." 

I can see by the power of imagination and with an 
eye of faith my press room enlarged to twelve by 
twenty-one feet, in size; the oil engine set so as to 
run a countershaft, with pulleys whose belts connect 
with my old job press, and a new cylinder press, 
running one or both as needs require. On the job 
press we can print but half the Japan Missionary 
(two pages) or four to eight pages of a tract at one 
time-eight hundred an hour. In my vision I see the 
eylinder press turning off a complete copy of the 
Japan Missionary or a complete tract of eight to six
teen pages, with each revolution of the cylinder
twelve hundred an hour, or three times the output 
of the press I now have. 

This vision seizes me with such force that I feel 
like grasping some measure of omnipotence, and 
forcing circumstances so as to obtain that cylinder 
press at once. 

I go to the type foundry and look at two presses 
setting there in the show room ready to be bought 
and set to printing good or evil literature. I think 
of the fact that to transfer one of those presses to my 
office to be set to work printing the word of God in 
tracts, leaflets, etc., requires but a small sum of 
money; then I feel my impotence; for I look at my 
bank book and see I have only money for present 
obligations; and I owe for Brother Hiratsuka's home 
(an obligation I must meet by February 1, and I have 
no money for this now). And I return home wishing 
yet again for power to bring quickly into my hand 
the money I need to pay for that press. 

Friends of Christ: You can help me give my vision 
substance. Will you not take one or more dollar
shares in the cylinder press? You will give yourself 
much cause for satisfaction by doing so, for that press 
will pay big dividends in souls enlightened concerning 
the way of life through printed pages from the cyl
inder on through many years. 

Send money by personal check on your local bank, 
bank draft, ·international money order, or paper 
money, direct to me. Simply address to 

Tokyo, Japan. WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 

MY MENTAL EXPERIENCE. 

The following essay was written by a serious
minded young Japanese of the Tokyo Bible School, 
who is about thirty-five years of age: 

When I was about twenty years old, by the teaching 
of an excellent one of my seniors I made myself an 
ardent hero worshiper; and I devoted all my energy 
to the study of the so-called great man. But when 
I perceived that the true essence of a hero was vigor 
and parts-in another word, energy and genius-quite 
suddenly a greater and nobler thought struck me with 
a fierce intensity. It was this: That the real worth 
of man does not lie in his energy or ability-that is, 
his quantity of strength; but in his purity and holi
ness of' mind, his quality of character. 

Then I turned my direction of inquiry toward the 
good man-the sage, the holy man, the moralist. 
Then I took first, as a rule, for an oriental student in 
those times, the Chinese classics of Confucianism: 
and I was most deeply touched by the opinions of 
Wan-yang-ming, the highest explainer of Confucius. 
I thought that this theory, in a nutshell, might be 
reduced to three principles: (1) The human mind is 
reason-that is, inner thought and external truth are 
one thin~r: (2) knowleclge and actio~ are one thing-
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that is, unless knowledge is accompanied by action it 
is not knowledge in its proper sense; (3) to become 
a pure man one must get rid of his own selfishness. 

The first principle is, of course, a form of subjective 
philosophy, like the idealism of Hegel, Fechte, and 
Buddhism; and the second is the natural correllary 
of the first; and these may be classified as a simple 
philosophical expression, which I may positively be
lieve without questioning any further. But the third 
item is without doubt an actual problem; and it goes 
without saying that to d~velop man's real worth, he 
must necessarily abolish his own selfish passions
not in verbal expression, but in practical life. Thus 
having this thought brought home to me by a simple, 
clear explanation of one of the greatest sages whom 
the world has ever seen, I resolutely started out to 
take away all my base, sensual desires, and to be
come a perfect, pure man. Notwithstanding my 
ardent wish, however, this was one of the most diffi
cult tasks for a human being; so, however hard I 
tried to succeed in my purpose, I could never get into 
that narrow gate. 

It was just then that I was told by another one of 
my seniors that to make one's self a pure man, Con
fucianism is a very circuitous way; but the discipline 
of the Zend sect of Buddhism would be the shortest 
cut to that aim. Almost discouraged by the tedious
ness of the classics, all at once I turned again my 
mind toward the investigation of the Zend doctrine, 
and I determined to receive its severe discipline. Now 
the inmost marrow of the Zend doctrine is " human 
effort to reach through meditation, zones of thought 
beyond the range of verbal expression." Its method 
is silent, sitting and profound contemplation-not an 
intellectual synthesis nor empirical analysis; its de
mand is most abrupt intuition-a most sudden dash
ing out over the human level, not any gradual devel
opment or logical understanding. 

To practice myself with the discipline under the 
most celebrated priest in modern Japan. I was qo 
vehement-almost crazy-that I sat and pondered 
in a retired corner through days and nights con
tinually without taking much food; and into the bar
gain, among a million mosquitoes and other insecta 
in the dog days; and, quite contrary to my intention, 
I sank into a sickness through excessive work of 
mind; and, therefore, had to put aside my exercise 
for a time. But a delicacy once tasted never can we 
forget. I adhered as strictly as ever to seeking ab
rupt deliverance of the Zend; and I learned especially 
the classical writings1 of the Dhyfina-that is, I scru
tinized the so-called " literal Zend " or " Zend litera
ture." 

It was just about this time when I was in my 
twenty-seventh year that I was compelled to resign 
my military position, because I was not allowed to 
carry out my consuming ambition to go as a newly
appointed officer to the Japanese-Chinese War, which 
broke out in that year. 

I returned to my native province against the ad
monitions of others, and prepared to cure my dys
pepsia and hypochondria which I got from my com
plete despair of my getting on in the world; and I 
expected secretly at no distant date to enjoy the pleas
ure of so-called " deliverance '' through the Zend 
method of profound meditation. Of course, I read the 
classical writings of Zend and contemplated upon hu
man destiny. 

But to gain any new knowledge whatever, I began 
to study English; and before long I became deeply 
affected by the literature in this language. This was 
the reason why I turned my mind at last to investi
gate Christianity. For it is very evident that the 
spirit of Christianity which is rooted under the Eng
lish literature cannot but influence the students o1' 
that branch of learning. 

Bnt the thought, "Such a God as allows evil to 
exist in the human world can never be said to be a 
God of love," troubled me. In which view I was sup
ported most happily by Byron's "Cain;" and a fierce 
struggle, which I fought at my home, forced me into 
what might be called a pretty pessemistic world. 

It was just then, however, when I read that Byron 
was an egoist. But Shelley had a higher character, 
and I was awakened to the total egotism of my own 
disposition; and I reflected that my former resigna
tion of a military position was due to the breaking 
down of my pride, instead of the well-intended deter
mination of my ambition. Now the home battle was 
nothing but my obstinate self-love, though it might 
not have been the only cause; and especially I per
ceived that my purpose to become a pure man was 
all bosh. 

Thus having experienced several grades of mental 
development, I think I may safely say that I stand 
now in the following state: 

1. To become a. pure man, one must abolish his own 
selfishness. This was one of my first principles as 
well as now. But the abolishing must be an actual 
bringing home into mind, a real grasp, a self-accom
plishing, and ought not to be an oral expression. 
Though I have caught an end of the passion, yet my 
whole body is filled with a thousand million lusts. 
So, unless I can clear off these clouds, defects, vices, 
and sins, I shall never be able to find out the love 
of God; in other words, it will be only when my 
moral tone reaches so high a level I can actually see 
the lovable attributes of the God of the universe; and 
it is my melancholy sorrow that I am staying at so 
low a standard in a moral sense. 

2. Under the influence of Zend and Wan-yang-ming's 
interpretation of Confucianism I have become an ab
solute idealist. Human power or energy seems to me 
to have an unlimited latent ability, an infinite force 
to be developed. It is my conviction that any man 
of a. higher volition can perform a kind of miracle, 
can even resurrect himself. Supernatural and mys
tical M tllis belief ma1 be, my mind ~ttaollea ftrmly 
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to it. So, to become a pure man, I must first break 
down my passions with all my own effort; but I can
not depend upon a God which I cannot find out yet; 
for the seeing of God is to me the effect, not the cause, 
of having become a pure mal).; and I cannot know 
any means to drive away my selfishness by the help 
of a higher One. In :fine, I can recognize only aspira·
tion; but cannot, inspiration. As a natural result I 
cannot become a child by any means, I cannot be 
born again, some how or other, which is the first con
dition of a Christian life; and it is a lamentable 
question whether I shall be able hereafter to fetch any 
inspiration through my aspiration. For I am con
vinced now that the reliance upon God is higher and 
truer than self-chastisement. 

3. Notwithstanding my having entered into the 
problem of human destiny, through my characteristic, 
haughty pride, I have since felt personally the base
fulness of that disposition. I conceived from the 
bottom that my daily actions are all being derived 
from the latent passions of lust; and I am not think
ing so much now on the vicissitude of human life as 
on my vice, or sin, quite contrary to the usual Budd
histic way of entering into discipline. This is my 
third spiritual condition at present. 

Though there are many things to speak about, the 
above will more or less suffice to show my principal 
purpose; and if I am allowed to speak more briefly 
the three features of my present mind, I wish to be
come a pure man; but I have too many impure, carnal 
desires to make myself pure with my own power. So 
I must necessarily depend upon the almighty assist
ance of the Highest One, But my most sorrowful 
mourning- is that the time when I shall be able to 
crush my selfish desires, must be the same time when 
I shall be able to receive the grace of God; in a word. 
the taking away of passion and the seeing of God 
must be at the same time-nay, the same thing. 

Now this is my sincere confession, with all my 
heart. 0, there is the unJ.imitable universe which can 
embrace all things; but there is nobody to wipe away 
my pitiful tears! The idea of salvation out of sin, 
however, is fundamentally different from my pessi
mistic point of view about human destiny. If one 
wishes to make an omelette, he must first break the
eggs. Our salvation needs to be accompanied with 
sacrifice; and I think any present uneasiness is noth
ing but this sacrifice; and I am inspired with valor 
to lead a dauntless combatative life against all ob
structions. And, finally, my secret hope is that I 
shall be able to get rid of my present painful suffer
ing some time or other, like, in the cases of Bunyan, 
Luther, and others; their affliction could be cleared 
up by the unmeasurable mercy of the great God of 
the heavens and the earth. 

The above " mental experience " is not only inter
esting as a study of how the soul struggles after God, 
but it also elicits our sympatp.ies. Let us not fan to 
pray for such that they may find light and peace. 
There are many in .Japan that are as sheep without 
a shepherd who are feeling after better things. 

~ ~ ~ 

THE FAMINE BOY. 

On Sunday, November 4, I received a telegram from 
the fam).ne district saying that the boy for whom I 
had been asking was now being sent, and to meet 
him at the station. On arriving at the station I was 
told that the train from that section would not be in 
till 8:20 P.M. Returning home to wait till the ap
pointed time I was just on the eve of starting out 
again when a jinrikisha man called at the door with 
the boy. Having arrived at the station earlier than 
the time suggested, he found no one to meet him. 
As he had my address he decided to try to make his 
way to my home alone. But being only a boy of 
thirteen in a city of nearly two millions of people, 
with all sorts of winding streets running in all direc
tions he soon lost his way and began to cry. A police
man inquired into his case and sent him on in care 
of the jinrikisha man. 

Gentaro is a bright little boy, quick to see, and 
also quick to act. He is now comfortably located in 
a little room especially prepared for him. He attends 
school in the morning, and sees to keeping the school
room in order in the afternoon and evening. If he 
proves to be a promising boy, with a desire to become 
a useful man, it is my purpose to train him up to 
manhood's estate, that he may hold forth the word 
of life and shine as a light in the world. 

NEWS FROM AN OLD STUDENT. 
The following is a post card from an old student, 

now on the seashore on account of ill health. " Dear 
Mr. McCaleb: I have been here about ten days to im
prove my health. How is your Bible class going on? 
I wish I could hear your lectures. I am reading the 
Bible every day at niy veranda, where I have a pretty 
view of the ocean, as well as enjoying the bracing 
air. The scenery of the mountains is fine, also. 
The maple leaves look as though they were on fire. 
I believe I shall soon be able to see . you in good 
health, as I am in such a good place. Hoping you will 
give me some news, I rem~n. youra truly, K, H," 
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.................................... I Hom¢ R~ading. · I he who has his head and his heart full of the useful H., walk slowly around a farm on Staten Island for 
and the beautiful. years before he gave him a chance to prove what a 
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WORKMAN OF GOD, 0 LOSE NOT HEART! 

Workman of God, 0 lose not heart, 
But learn what God is like; 

And in the darkest battlefield 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 

Thrice blessed is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when he 
Is most invisible. 

Blest, too, is he who can divine 
Where real right doth lie, 

And •dares to take the side that seems 
Wrong to man's blindfold eye. 

One of my early acquaintances was a young Scotch 
boy, now a very prominent minister in the Presbyte
rian denomination. I was guilty of laughing at him 
for spending hours absorbing the contents of a gram
mar book; but he was wise, and I was foolish. He 
has now the kind of oil in his mental lamp that I 
would give hundreds of dollars to possess if I had the 
money in my possession. That once poor boy is now 
a man, noted for his deep learning. N~body will ever 
accuse me of being like him. 

Boys, useful knowledge is being flung at you every 
day in some form. Absorb it. Do not let your oppor
tunities be wasted. Stand up, like little men, and with 
'YOUr ears and eyes wide open take in all that will 
bless you now and help you in the future.-Selected. 

THE BLANK BIBLE. 

wonderful business man he was; and if William had 
not proved himself competent in the humble avoca
tion he pursued on Staten Island, the old Commodore 
would not have made him his right-hand man in the 
great railroad enterprises in which both of them 
<:l.fterwards took part. 

Go slow. First learn to think carefully over what 
is best to be done, and then put energy into .whatever 
you attempt to do. But do not waste your energies 
by making a spurt and afterwards doing the thinking 
that was necessary before the spurt was attempted. 

I asked a man who owned a large factory how it 
was that he hired no boys. The response was: " They 
don't pay; they spoil more material than they do 
good." And there was truth in what he said, and no 
doubt he had proved it by an experience that had 
cost him much annoyance and expense. 

Do not get angry with me, boys, for thus calling 
your attention to one of the greatest drawbacks that 

God's glory is a wondrous thing, 
Most strange in all its ways; 

And, of all things on earth, leatlt like 
What men agree to praise. 

Several years ago a man told this strange story: beset you. That was one of my difficulties when I 
He took up his Bible to read it, and to his astonish- first set out to do something for my father as well as 
ment he found that it was a blank book-not a word for myself. Well do I recollect my father asking me 

Muse on in His justice, downcast soul, 
Muse, and take better heart; 

Back with thine angel to the field; 
And bravely do thy part. 

For right is right, since God js God; 
·And right the day must win; 

To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin. 

ABSORPTION. 

-Faber. 

was there in it. Wondering what strange thing had 
happened to it, be took up another Bible and opened 
it; but every page was white, not a single letter ap
peared in it. He called upon his neighbor, and found 
that his Bible, too, was a blank; from cover to cover 
there was not a word in it. 

The next morning there was great excitement in 
all the world. The newspapers were all full of the 
subject, for it was found that throughout the world 
every Bible bad become a blank book. Then for the 
first time people began to realize bow necessary a 
book the Bible was to them to give them comfort in 
their trials and to encourage them to right living. 
They began to fear that, because they had not ap
preciated God's great gift, because of their indiffer
ence to his teaching, God had taken his word away 

one day to cut the long tail of his white pony straight 
at the end. Without stopping to do any thinking, I 
took a pair of scissors and cut off about three inches 
of the tail. After looking at the result, I came w 
the conclusion that the only mistake made was that 
the cutting was not as straight as it should be. So 
the ;next thoughtless act was to cut off about three 
more inches in order to have the tail look ship-shape. 
To make a long story short, before I got through the 
long-tailed pony looked like a bob-tailed nag. My 
father iooked with sorrow at the spectacle, for about 
the only beauty the pony possessed was its long, 
wavy tail. I received a very quiet but earnest lecture 
on doing a little thinking before attempting to ac
complish anything. 

That is an old but good s~ing: " First be sure you 
A boy's brain is something like a sponge-capable from them forever. are right, and then go ahead." How· many troubles 

of absorbing all that comes within its reach; but, un- Then some one suggested that every one should would be saved to most boys if they would follow it 
like a sponge, it should only absorb that which is write out all the parts of the Bible which they had out! A thinking boy is a jewel, and an unthinking 
clean. memorized, and perhaps God would allow them to one is somewhat of a nuisance. The boy who puts 

It is not what a boy says that makes him smart, have as much of the Bible as they would thus be on a thinking cap when young generally makes his 
but the wisdom and common sense that be takes in able to recall. They did so, a:Q.d to their great delight mark in the world. That is why you boys are sent 
from contact with newspapers, books, the conversa- they found that what they bad written did not fade to schools and colleges; that is why father and mother 
tion of others, and from his own observations. out; and so they set themselves at work earnestly to spend so much of their time trying to put manly 

It is almost useless to try and educate a boy who reproduce as much of the Bible as they could recall, ideas into your beads; and that is why others, of a 
does not try to absorb what he reads or hears if it is and to have it printed again. kindly disposition, presume to give you advice, which. 
worth absorbing. Such an attempt is like putting When Ruskin was a boy his mother persuaded him if taken, will do much to make your life a success. 
water on the back of a duck-it runs off, without to memorize many chapters of the Bible. "And I often think that if I could live life over' again, 
leaving any impression. truly," Mr. Ruskin says, "though I have picked up with the experience I have had, I would do differently 

I was looking at a little girl washing dishes, and the elements of a little further knowledge-in math~ from what I did in my early life. But all I needed 
when I inquired how it was that one so young could ematics, meteorology and the like, in after life- to do was to take the experience of my father anQ. 
wash and dry dishes, I was informed that it was the and owe not a little to the teaching of many peopi8, friends, and the same result could have been accom
result of carefully watching how her sister did that this maternal installation of my mind in that prop- plished. 
kind of work. The little girl had the gift of absorp- erty of chapters I count very confidently the most Boys, do not think teo late. About an hour ago I 
tion. precious, and, on the whole, the one essential part of met a young man who had lost a good situation. He 

Like all other gifts it can be abused, and that ~s all my education." was honest enough to admit that the reason his em-
the reason why there are bad boys and bad girls. Dr. Campbell, formerly president of Rutgers Col- players discharged him was that he was "too fresh." 
They absorb what they should not absorb and neglect lege, was a remarkable preacher, whose power did "If I had only thought I would have acted differ
to absorb what they should. not forsake him in his old age. In his later life he ently," was the lament with which be closed his 

A few nights since I noticed a mere boy on the pub- was quite blind; but because he had always been a confession of error. His 11istake will cost him about 
lie street in a state of intoxication. He was telling a great student of the Bible, he could repeat a great ten dollars a week for some time to come. He will 
giggling crowd that he had swallowed too much beer. many beautiful chapters. When he stood up to go slower when he finds another employer. Hi3 
He is an absorber of that which will land him in the preach, he would say, "I will read the -- chapter tongue will wag much slower and not get off so much 
gutter and make a wreck of his life. That boy's fu- of ---," and, opening the Bible, he would begin and " freshness." 
ture is already blasted, unless a wonderful change repeat whatever chapter he wished, never making a Go slow in making changes in life; go slow in mak
comes over him. mistake, so that it seemed as though he must be able ing new friends; go slow in all that you do that re-

One of the strange habits of some boys is absorbing to see. quires careful meditation. Do not make the perspira-
the advice of those who are not capable of giving any When Dr. Campbell resigned from the presidency, tion come doing that which you will have to do over 
advice that is worth following. Such boys' are an be was seventy-four years old, and people said: "He again. 
easy prey to the wiles of the devil, and the sooner bas done a good work; but now be is old, and no I trust my youthful readers will heed the words r 
they break that habit the better it will be for them- wonder he wants to rest." But Dr. Campbell bad nL' write-that is, if you want to be a success in life and 
selves and their fathers and mothers. A bad com- idea of resting. He began at once to preach in a part a blessing to others.-New York Weekly Witness. 
panion, full of advice of the wrong kind, will do more of the city where there was no 'church and gathered a 
injury to a good boy than a companion who would new congregation, and when be died he left a flour
thrash him every morning, noon, and night. ishing church which he bad built up after other pea-

When we sit down to dine we all use some kind of ple considered him too old to work. The Bible says: 
judgment as to what we will absorb-not always very "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
good judgment, perhaps. That which does not agree strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; 
with us we will let alone, if we are wise, and that they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall 
which will agree and prove helpful to us we will eat. walk, and not faint." In the Bible God bas given tts 
That is good common sense. And so with matters the secret of this streilgth. Let us earnestly study it, 
that pertain to our moral and mental natures-touch that it may not be to us a blank book, but the book 
not, taste not that which will bring about mental or of life and inspiration which it has been to all those 
spiritual dyspepsia. who have treasured it in their hearts.-Selected. 

The good boy will sit at the feet of his teacher or 
father and take in all the good things they have for 
him; and will pack them away in memory's chambers, 
so that when wanted be will be able to bring them 
forth. 

A boy who only absorbs fun will only be fl.t, when 
he becomes older, to be a clown in a circus, and, per
hapl, a poor oQe at th~t. Tht renut~e ama.rt bo7 Ja 

GOING SLOW. 

Most boys make the mistake of going too fast
running before they hardly know how to walk, so 
far as business matters are concerned. 

014 Cpm~oaore Van~t~rbU~ mQ.tle hls son; William 

I may be angry with a nian who might carve statues 
and paint pictures if he spent his life in making mock 
flowers out of wax and paper; but when a man who 
might have God for company shuts up and disowns 
those doors of his nature through which God can en
ter, and lives the emptied life which every man lives 
who lives without God, his loss is too dreadful to be 
angry with him; I merely mourn for him, and long 
and tr~ to help him if I can.-Phillips Brooks. 

A commanding love has made a homely face beauti
ful with aspiration and self-sacrifice. What may we 
not expect when the Spirit of God, without measure. 
breaks through a physical nature molded to the per-. 
fectton of ~ra.ce Stut\ h~rmony?--a. s. Helke~, 
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The slick man slips backward and does not climb 
upward. 

0 0 0 

No amount of whitewash can whiten a soul blaok 
with sin. 

0 0 0 

Often the life that is a seeming failure is the great
est success. 

0 0 0 

The efficacy of prayer does not depend on high
sounding phrases. 

0 0 0 

Heaven is begun in no man on earth who is willing 
to keep it to himself. 

0 0 0 

Some people are never pious unless they have a 
pain in their stomach. 

0 0 0 

The devil does not fear the preacher as long as he 
has charge of the choir. 

0 0 0 

It is better to have your feet on the solid Rock than 
your head in the clouds. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

REPORTS OF TENT MEETING WORK. 

We publish below reports of work done by brethren 
using the tents of brethren in Nashville, especially 
those of South College and Tenth Street churches. 
The order of work has been about this: The brethren 
purchase the tents and send the brethren out to 
preach, tell them to receive what is offered them in 
the work; and if this fails to support them, these con
gregations will supplement. Frequently, with a lit
tle help and tlie tent, a meeting is supported by those 
near and good done. Sometimes the furnishing the 
tent itself stirs those near to activity, and more than 
one church has been established by sending the t~nt. 

D. L. 

Brother S. H. Hall's meeting at Humphreys Street, 
this city, continued twenty-eight days, with twenty
eight additions. 

Brother W. J. Cullom's meeting at Sigler Street, 
this city, continued fourteen days, with three addi
tions. 

The tent used in these meetings was supplied by 
South College Street Church. 

BROTHER ROBERT E. WRIGHT'S TENT MEETINGS. 

Brother Robert E. Wright held the following meet
ings: N~ar McMinnville, 22 days, with 6 additions; 
Jefferson, 14 days, no additions; Watkins' School
house, 11 days, no additions; Young's Bend, 14 days, 
with 14 additions; and Mount Ararat, 11 days, with 
15 additions. 

MEETINGS HELD BY BRETHREN COLEMAN AND CONGER. 

At Hickman, 11 days, no additions; Buffalo Valley, 
14 days, with 16 additions; Silver Point, 10 days, with 
2 additions; Bozarth, 10 days, with 13 additions; 
Barna, 12 days, with '6 additions; and Double Springs, 
8 days, . with no additions. 

In addition to this work the South College Street 
Church has made regular contributions to the work 
among the negroes by Brother S. W. Womack, who 
reports seventy-three baptized. Eleven united other
wise during the year 1906. Brother A. Campbell was 
assisted also. He baptized twenty-three on Kayne 
A venue. Three missions are kept up in the city by 
the negroes. 

WORK SUPPORTED BY TENTH STREET CHURCH. 

Brother Joe McPherson held the following meet
ings: Cherokee Park, West Nashville (continuing 
four weeks, with twenty-one baptisms, three restored, 
and three by letter); and on Alberta A venue, this 
city, with thirty-nine baptisms, and two by letter. 

Brother C. H. Williams was supported with a tent, 
in Southern Kentucky. We have mislaid the account 
of his meetings, but there were eighty-four baptized. 

MEETINGS HELD UNDER BROTHER S. F. MORROW'S TENT. 

Our first meeting began at Erin on the first Lord's 
day in June, and the preaching was done by Brother 
G. W. Riggs. The meeting continued three weeks, 
resulting in ten additions. This is the fifth tent 
meeting that has been held at this place since the tent 
work was commenced in 1901. There have been about 
one hundred and ten additions at this place, in all. 
Some have crossed over the river of death, while 
others have moved away. Still, we have a faithful 
band there. 

Our second meeting began on the first Lord's day 
in July at Noah Springs and continued over two 
Lord's days, with one addition. Brother G. W. Riggs 
did the preaching. 

The tent was then shipped to Pueblo, Col., where 
Brother J. W. Grant conducted a two-weeks' meeting 
for the few faithful brethren there, resulting in one 
soul being added to the fold. 

Our fourth meeting was conducted by Brother Grant 
at Bisbee, Ariz., and then the next meeting was at 
Tucson, Ariz. If the report of all these meetings have 
not been published in the Gospel Advocate, Brother 
Grant will please do so. Brother Grant is doing this 
missionary work at his own expense, except what 
help he receives from the few brethren he finds loyal 
to the truth in the Western field. I have a letter 
from him, dated December 21, 1906, stating: " If the 
weather continues as it is, I will commence using the 
tent just after Christmas." He also states that he 
is in need of a". Timothy" to sing, pray, and help do 
the teaching. Any young brother that wants to en
gage in the grandest work mortal can do, will do well 
to go to Brother Grant. I hope and pray that he may 
be able, the Lord willing, to commence the tent meet
ings in January and continue till the next January and 
on and on until our blessed Master shall call him 
home. S. F. MORROW. 

TENT MEETING WORK A'P DAYTON. 

I herein submit our annual report of the tent work 
for 1906: Our first meeting was held at Dayton by 
Brother Isaac C. Hoskins, continuin~ about three 

1t would be a surprise to the devil if those spiritually weeks, under very unfavorable conditions, brought 
altve were to haye an oyster supper to ralae monerj about by the exceaaive rains, makin1it very disagree .. 

. · · .. abla to conduct a meeting under a tpnt. We wera 
for the Lorcl. rttJae4 ou~ I8Tir~ 411ftrt~~ U~ea. TJ:le =atU~I wq 

0 0 0 
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abruptly brought to a close by a telegram summoning 
Brother Hoskins home on account of the illness of 
Sister Hoskins. Brother Hoskins did some excellent 
teaching. He is earnest; he is consecrated to the 
work. He made an excellent and lasting impression 
on his hearers. One noble young man obeyed the 
gospel, who is living an exemplary life, meeting regu
larly and taking an active part in the worship. We in
tended having Brother Hoskins hold another meeting 
in Morgantown, one mile west of Dayton, during 
September; but owing to i lness. of some of the mem
bers, we decided it was not wise to do so. 

The second meeting was held by Brother E. H. Boyd 
at Section, Ala. It continued about two weeks, with 
one addition. 

The third meeting was held at Stevenson, Ala., by 
Brother E. H. Boyd, with one addition. The fourth 
meeting was held by Brother Boyd at Anderson, 
Tenn., with two additions; and the fifth and sixth 
meetings were held by Brother Boyd at Big Springs. 
Tenn., with three additions. All of these meetings 
were seriously interfered with by the unusual rainy 
season. 

We desire to make arrangements with a few strong 
churches to assist us in engaging an evangelist to take 
our tent and use it continually in this field here during 
the whole of the coming season. This is a field in 
which such work is greatly needed. There are, per
haps, fifteen or more neighborhoods, in Rb.ea County, 
who have never heard our preachers. We have only 
two congregations meeting in the county-Dayton and 
Montague (or Graysville). At Montague there is now 
a splendid working body, which has been built up in 
the last few years by the labors of Brethren Don 
Carlos Janes, L. S. Sanford, E. H. Boyd, E. A. Lowry, 
and Charles Holder. Graysville is where the Southern 
Training School, conducted by the Seventh-day Ad
ventists, is located, and with whom Brother Sanford 
held his debate on the subject of the " Keeping of the 
Sabbath." Since then they have not seemed to want 
another debate. 

The Dayton congregation has bought and paid for 
a church building. It has a part of the money on 
hand to move it to our lot on South Market Street, 
and have arrangements with Brother W. H. Greer. 
of Pikev1lle, for the remainder of the money; and we 
will move the building as soon as the weather is 
favorable. · 

We are arranging to do more and better work next 
year. We have a small congregation, numerically, 
only seven male members who take active, working 
interest; and we have only five other male members, 
and one of them is in poor health and has been for 
about one year. He seldom is able to be out. I make 
this statement to show that a few persons can do a 
good work where they are united, and work to one 
common end and purpose. J. L. DANIEL. 

CONVERSION A COMPLETE AND LASTING TURN 
ING FROM SIN. 

When John, the forerunner of Christ began his 
work, this was the purport of the first proclamation 
he made. "In those days came John the Baptist, 
preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and saying, 
ltepent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
(Matt. 3: 1, 2.) The word." repent" is the first com
mand he issued. This word means to turn around, 
involving a thorough change of life. The word in the 
Greek is "metanoeo," which Thayer defines: " To 
change one's mind for the better, heartily to amend, 
with abhorrence of one's past sins." Baxter & Sons 
Greek and English Testament and Lexicon defines it: 
" To undergo a change in fra:ne of mind and feeling
to repent, to make a change of principle and practice, 
to reform." These definitions show that to repent is 
to make an entire change of life. This is just what 
John meant when he said: "Repent." He further 
emphasizes the idea of a thorough change, when he 
says a little further on: "I indeed baptize you with 
(in) water unto repentance." The word "into" in 
this passage is from "eis," which means literally 
into-into a change of mind, of life, of practice. This 
was the purpose of John's ministry, to make such a 
change in the people as to prepare them for the Lord. 
It meant a change for the rest of their lives. " Into 
repentance," therefore, meant into a reformed, a bet
ter state of life, that was to last with them so long as 
they should live. Of course, other things a! so were con
nected with repentance, without which it could not 
have been completed. They were required to believe 
the truth of John's message concerning the kingdom 
of heaven. Had they not believed this, they cer
tainly would not have repented. Then they were 
required to be baptized as a third step, while the bap
tism was into remission of sins. They had not the 
promise of remission till baptized. When these thre"! 
steps were taken by those people, they were in a new 
relationship before God and men. They had yielded 
their hearts and lives to the will of God; they had 
entered upon a new life, had taken on new characters, 
were in a new relationship in which remission of sins 
was promised. Had they stopped at repentance, they 
would not have reached the promfae of pardon. But 
•~a~ t~trllact doue ~~ tlles• tbr~ requirement•, t~tf 
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were new creatures launched into a new lite, and but that amounts to nothing unless we remain away means a man cannot obey God until he understands 
were headed toward the kingdom of Christ in its full- from it, and that can only be done by serving God, all the law of God and all the blessings that obedl.ence 
ness. And to those that continued faithful in their by continuing to do his will. To obey the gospsl. to to the law brings. It is the duty of Christians to 
new relationship as disciples of John first, and then become a Christian, is to start for heaven. But that teach the whole will of God. Must a man. wait to 
of Christ until the day of Pentecost, it was then their is only a start; we cannot idle our w:ay to heaven; understand it all before be can obey or teach any 
privilege to be charter members of the promised we have got to work our way if we ever get there. part of it? If _ so, be can never either teach or obey 
kingdom of heaven. So the final result of their con- Many se.em to think that they can come into the it, because no one can understand the whole will ot 
version depended upon continued faithfulness; hence church and then go the rest of the way by simply God until he obeys and teaches it. He begins to learn, 
the new life could not be abandoned without missing doing no harm-refrain from harming any one, tell and as be learns he obeys, and every step in obedi
the outcome, the approaching kingdom. So their nothing false, defraud no one, never swear nor steal ence is a help to understanding it more fully and 
obedience to the preaching of John started them into nor slander any one; that this will be all they need clearly. A man who waits to understand all the will 
a new life, a new order of things, while a faithful to take then1 to heaven. But this is only one side of of God, all the blessings to come through any act of 
continuance in it fitted them for the kingdom when Christianity, and the negative side at that. But the obedience, will never begin the obedience. How can 
it came. The apostles and others (we know not how above passage gives a positive, working side, which a man know what and how much he is ignorant of? 
many) did this. Then when Christ had died, had been is to serve the living God. To serve God is to do A. Campbell was raised to belie"\fe in infant sprin
buried and raised again from the dead, he gave to his will, to dG what he says do, and to keep on at it. kling. Soon after beginning to teach others he 
the apostles the great commission, providing for the Peter says to those who have become Christians: learned that believers should be baptized. It was ten 
full establishment of the kingdom of heaven on earth "Add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; or a dozen years before he learned one is baptized 
by preaching the gospel. and to knowledge temperance; and to temperance into the remission of sins. Did he sin in being bap-

On the very first day, the day of Pentecost, about patience; and to patience godliness; and to godliness tized so soon as he learned God commanded the be
three thousand new converts were added to the pre- brotherly kindness; and io brotherly kindness char- liever to be baptized? How could he know there w~s 
pared ones and the kingdom of hea:ven, the church ity." (2 Pet. 1: 5-7.) This passage. gives a large list of something beyond for him to learn, when he was 
of God, was an actual reality on earth. These new things on the working, the positive side. It gives ignorant? If he had wanted to learn all God taught 
conversions were made upon the same principle as enough to keep the Christian busy through life. The about baptism before he was baptized, he never would 
the disciples of John, by obeying what was preached negative, not to do wrong, does not take much time have been baptized. The question is based on an 
to them. The glad tidings preached were that Christ or require much work. It is more a matter of refrain- assumption of perfect knowledge and self-righteous
had died, had been buried, and raised again from the ing than of work. But the positive side is all work, ness. We must obey and teach all of the word of God 
dead. These facts they were required to believe; and work all the time; no room or time for idlers b we can; but as we learn the commands of God we 
secondly, they were required to repent; and thirdly, this; and so important is this side of the Christian must obey them, and in obeying his commands we 
to be baptized " into the name of the Father and of life that spiritual death is inevitable without it. For are enabled to see more and more of his truth. The 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit." All these steps Peter goes right on and says: "For if these things more light and truth we have, the €asier the obedi
were equally necessary to the matter of entering into be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall ence. But when we have obeyed through difficulties 
these solemn names. neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of and we learn more truth, we should help others with 

Without faith all are doomed. So are those that our Lord Jesus Christ." So long, therefore, as a Chris- the additional .truth; but to go back and do things 
refuse to repent; while none can be baptized into tian keeps doing these things he is safe. But when over that we have done under difficulties is folly. 
Christ, into the remission of sins without both faith he leaves off these things, ceases to live the life this God never required such a thing. It is man's teach
and repentance. No one of these alone can put a passage requires, t~e same apostle says: "But he ings, not God's. 
man into Christ, into remission of sins. It is, there- that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see Brother Brewer, I fear, is as much a sectarian as 
fore, unreasonable to put any greater stress upon afar off, and hatn forgotten that he was purged from Folk. Brother McQuiddy found a numbe.r of points 
baptism than upon either faith or repentance. For his old sins." (Verse 9.) The man that tries to live he agreed with Folk in. He quoted Folk as saying: 
no sinner can leave either one of these out and get without doing these things puts himself out of busi- "If a man understands the command to be baptized 
into Christ, into remission of sins. ness, so far as Christianity is concerned, and blocks and fails to obey it, he will not be saved, because 5t 

A sinner can no more be saved by baptism alone his own way as to the matter of going to heaven. shows his heart is not right in the sight of God." 
than by faith alone or by repentance alone. Why, Paul compares the matter of conversion to putting Now, if Mr. Folk truly believes this, he believes in 
then, should we unduly exalt one of these above the off the old man, the life of sin, and putting on the new baptism for remission of sins, just as I do. I believe 
others or make it of more importance than the others? man, which is to live the Christian life, to form ·a baptism is God's test of man's faith and repentance, 
Many make close· inquiry as to whether the baptism character that shall be fitted for heaven. It. takes all and so of the condition of his heart. Then Brother 
of certain ones is valid-that is, was for the remission the rest of the life to complete the new man. It is McQuiddy quoted a number of Baptists who teach 
of sins. Why not make the inquiry whether their said of this new man: "Which is renewed in knowl~ correctly on the subject. Then Baptists do believe in 
faith or their repentance, or both, were for the re- edge after the image of him that created him: where God, in Jesus Christ, in the Bible; and thousands 
mission of sins? If it be essential for one to under- there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor un- among them may obey the Bible, regardless of the 
stand at the time that baptism is for the remission circumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free: but errors they teach. 
of sins in order to make it valid, why not equally so Christ is all, and in all." (Col. 3: 10, 11.) In the Brother Brewer does not believe everything his 
with faith and repentance? If such an understanding formation of this new man, this new life, Christ must brethren teach. If he does, he has as mongrel a faitb 
is necessary to make baptism valid, then why is it be both our teacher and our model. Being new crea- as Mr. Folk bas. How does he know what part of 
not necessary to have the same understanding and tures, with new hearts, we must cultivate pure the teaching of Folk those among the Baptists be
purpose as to both faith and repentance? Why raise thoughts, pure and holy purposes and aspirations; lieve? What I contend is, that a man may obey the 
the question as to one and not the others? It is, we must, as far as in us lies, walk in the footsteps gospel among the disciples, even among the " digress
indeed, to thrust a creed into the faces of people to of Jesus and make our lives as near like his as it is ives" and the rebaptists, despite their errors of 
ask any such questions about baptism. The apostles possible for us to do and keep this up to the end of teaching. I believe the peculiarities of the "digress
never did it. They placed the gospel and its re- mortal life. If we do this, there can be no doubt ives" and of the rebaptists are hindrances in the way 
quirements before them; and when they presented about reaching the home the Savior is providing for of a clear understanding of the will of God, but, 
themselves for baptism, they never were asked if they all the righteous. E. G. S. despite the errors of these two extremes, men may 
u~derstood that baptism was for the remission of believe in God through Christ, rep·ent of their sins, 
sins. They were carefully taught all these steps and and be baptized into the name of the Father' and the 
that they were for, unto, or into, remission of sins. REBAPTISM. Son and the Holy Spirit, unto the remission of their 
What reason is there that men should do more now? sins. I believe when they do this to obey God, God 
It is certainly essential that we recognize that all these Brother Lipscomb: I have read with much interest will accept this service whether they know at what 
steps are the commands of God, and that we must the debate between Editor Folk and Brother Me- point e.ach blessing will be received.or not. I think 

Quiddy in the Gospel Advocate, and have reached the 
obey him in order to be saved. And when people do conclusion that one or the other of these men is 
these as the word of God directs and to obey God, wrong. If Editor Folk is right, then McQuiddy is 
who can step in between them and God and ask more? wrong, and, furthermore, to believe Brother Me
It is true that these questions are asked these days Quiddy's teaching is to believe a falsehood. But it 

is as clear as a sunbeam to every honest man that 
of people who have been immersed by the denomina- Brother McQuiddy has clearly established himself on 

when men demand they shall understand at each step 
what blessings they receive, they add to the word of 
God and sin against God. 

While I believe McQuiddy was right in his conten
tion and Folk was wrong, if a person is baptized into 

tions and want to unite with disciples o~ Christ on the every issue, and has shown the crookedness and fool- the teaching of either, he would still need to be hap
Bible. ishness of Baptist doctrine. With the New Testa- tized into the name of the Lord ;Jesus. I believe Bap

But if such questions ought to be asked, and if bap
tism is not valid unless the person to be baptized 
understands at the time of baptism that it is for the 

ment before me, I am compelled to believe that when tist baptism is sinful. I believe rebaptist baptism is 
any person believes the Baptist doctrine, be believes 
a falsehood. Now I want to ask a question just here, sinful. A person who is baptized to obey the Loru 
and I want some good brother to answer it. Here it Jesus Christ is not baptized with either Baptist bap

tism or rebaptist baptism. Such a one receives the 
baptism of Christ, no matter where or by whom 1t 
is done, and he who demands more adds to the words 

remission of sins, it is strange attention never was 
called to it a single time. But it was not our purpose 
to especially discuss this question in this article, but 
rather to dwell upon the nature of conversion; that 
it is a lifetime matter; that it is no use to turn a:t;).d 
start on the narrow way at all unless we continue 
in it to the end of life. 

is: If it is not necessary for a sinner to believe in 
the design of baptism in his coming to Christ, then it 
is not necessary to preach it, is it? Why continue to 
preach baptism for the remission of sins if it is not 
essential to salvation to believe it? Now, when of the Lord and brings himself under condemnation. 
Brother McQuiddy accepts Baptist baptism, he will, 
in my judgment, by that act acknowledge that Editor 
Folk's position and teaching on the Scriptures is as 
safe as his. If any man ever did take a position or 

Paul expresses the true idea of conversion when he positions that were out of joint at every angle, that 
says to the Thessalonians: "For they themselves 
show of us what manner of entering in we had unto 
you, and how ye turned to God from idols to serve 
the living and true God." (1 Thess. 1: 9.) This pas-
sage shows most clearly what conversion meant; that 

man was Editor Folk. Now, brethren, I am honest 
about this matter. But I must say this: I have failed 
to find wherein the Baptist doctrine agrees with the 
teaching of the New Testament in one single point. 

Harrodsburg, Ky. J. L. BREWER. 

it. is a turning out of a life of sin into a life of holi- We impose on ourselves sometimes by our reason
nesii and purity-a Ufe of service and consecration to 

1 
lng, 11 If lt is not necessary to underliitand baptism is for 

God and that 1t mu&t continue from. that day un_ tll( the rem1s 1_on of .ina in or,der to ob y tt, it. is not 
d t~, Jt J a cra~4 thtnr to turll away from sin: n.appssary ~o teacll •~·" lt t~~~ mtaalt ~Prt~1n , 1t . . .. ,.' . 

Remission of sins is not the only fruit of baptism. 
There are a dozen ends that come through baptism. 
The great leading end is to put une into Chr:st, where 
remission of sins, as well as other blessings, is en
joyed. The Scriptures nowhere exalt this one result 
above the entrance into Christ and the enjoyment 
of the blessings of the Holy Spirit. We complain at 
the sects for exalting faith alone as the only ground 
of acceptance. It is worse to make the acceptability 
to depend on understanding what blessings we re
ceive in baptism. When a man does what God tells 
him to do to obey GQq, me,n snoqld b9 satisfied, for 
r . m . uro Gott'l~~ · · ' · ~. ;w, 

.. 
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Pride 
and Pimples 

The woman who "sits back" is 
generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diseases
with a half century record of miracu
lous cures. Removes ugly blotches, 
roughness or redness of the skin, and 
heals all scaly, tetteryeruptions. After 
the cure Heiskell's Soap will keep 
the skin smooth and fine. Hebkell'• 
Blood and Liver Pills are especially 
recommended for use with the oint
ment and soap. Tltey act otJ the blood. 

Ointment soc a box. Soap 25c a 
cake. Pills zsc a bottle. 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. 

.JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY&. CO. 
681 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

that has never been equalled. 
The guard on the spring pre
vents tearing the cloth. The 
only pin that fastens from either 
side and can't slip through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 
Send 4 cent• in atampa for aample 

worth double the money. 

HONEST, 
ENERGEriC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An immense 
stocK in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars, address 

G. H. MILLER & SON, Rome, Ga. 

240-EGII $10 
INCUBATOR 

120 Egg Incubator fo•59 
60 Egg Incubator .011 

100 Chick Outdoor Brooder 5. 
100 Chick Indoor Brooder Ji.OII 
Why pey dou•l• th .. o prleee for 

· macbtlltl that are 110 \letter? Reliance Jncu\lators and Brood• 
truent·complete wltballattachmentl. Send for free bnok 
IWtar filii ~rtlculan. we''"' you money alld ruanntee .. tis• 
-~· _,,lle~ttt f!ltllltelor Ot•t ••• .. ,, Frt•ptl'lt II~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

FLORIDA NOTES. 

Since my la,st notes appeared, I have 
changed my location from Valdosta, 
Ga., to Largo, Fla., which is situated 
on the west . coast, about four miles 
from the Gulf of Mexico. This is, in 
my estimation, the most beautiful part 
of the " Land of Flowers," being a nar
row neck of land about thirty-five 
miles long between Old Tampa and 
Clearwater Bays. The country is 
thickly settled, and the chief occupa
tion is that of orange growing and 
truck farming. 

We have here a congregation of 
about fifty members, which was 
planted about five years ago by Early 
Arceneaux and Walter Crowson, of 
Texas. Since then Brother '1'. A. 
Smith and I have been preaching for 
them occasionally. Brother J. B. Nel
son, of Texas, closed a very successful 
meeting here just before Christmas. 
For the most part the church seems to 
be in peace and harmony and zealous 
of good works. 

I am now entering upon my seventh 
· year as an evangelist, and the most of 

my work has been in Florida. When 
I entered the field, there were only six 
loyal churches in the State south of 
the Sewanee River. Now we have 
fourteen. I have planted eight and 
Brother Arceneaux one. One that I 
planted at Kissimmee has ceased, be
cause of the members moving away. 

Since beginning . my work as a 
preacher I have made it a point to 
establish as much as two new congre
gations every year, and so far I have 
not failed in doing that. Neither do I 
plant a church and visit it no more, 
but I return once or twice every year 
for a short meeting at least, and up 
until now, I am glad to say, every 
congregation that I hnve planted meets 
regularly every Lord's day to study the 
word of God and observe the ordi
nances of his word. 

South Florida is strictly a mission 
field, and we need at least half a dozen 
good, loyal preachers-men who are 
ready and willing to work; men who 
are willing to live a daily sacrificing 
life, who are ready to go into the high
ways and byways and plead with the 
people: men who have learned to en
dure hardness as good soldiers. None 
others need come, as they will become 
discouraged and leave, and thereby 
hinder the cause. Neither do we need 
any of that class of preachers who 
mal{e the rounds of established congre
gations, and then leave for other green 
pastures. 

l'vly first meeting will begin this year 
on February 3 in the lower edge of 
Polk County, twenty miles from a rail· 
road. We have one brother and one 
sister there to begin with. The length 
of the meeting will depend entirely 
upon the interest manifested. 

I am praying that every professed 
Christian will a waken to a full sense 
of duty during 1907 as never before, 
and that this may be the most suc
cessful year of the cause of Christ 
throughout the earth. 

Largo, Fla. vV. A. CAMEROX. 

WHERE THEY ARE LOCATED. 

It might be of interest to the readers 
of the Gospel Advocate to know wnere 
our preaching brethren are located by 
States. The following numbers and 
their address is taken from the list as 
gotten out by the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, of Nashville, Tenn. How· 
ever, this is not complete by any 
means; but we will suppose that it 
contains at least eighty per cent of 
them. This list contains the names 
and addresses of ~jght hundred and 
~fty·Onl' lll1nlstera1 '!hey "rt cUatrl~ 

uted as follows: Texas takes thQ lead 
with 165; Tennessee, 133; Indiana, 65; 
Arkansas, 67; Missouri, 61; Kentucky, 
56; Kansas, 46; Oklahoma, 38; Illinois, 
28; Alabama, 26; Ohio, 24; Indian Ter
ritory, 17; West Virginia, 16; Iowa, 
12; Nebraska, 11; Mississippi, 10; Cal· 
ifornia, 10; Pennsylvania, 9; Georg1a, 
5; Louisiana, 5; Washington, 5; Ore
gon, 5; Idaho, 4; New Mexico, 3; Mich· 
igan, 3; Colorado, 2; Florida, 2; 
Maine, 1; Wisconsin, 1; Maryland, 1; 
Delaware, 1; Arizona, 1; Virginia, 1; 
New York, 1; Japan, 3; Ontario, 11; 
and British Columbia, 2. This leaves 
the following States without any re
ported ones: Nevada, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Minnesota, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Montana, 
Utah, and Wyoming, which makes fif
teen States in which we have no re
ported representation. These facts 
and figures might give us all some
thing to study about. The official es
timate of the population for 1907 is 
82,215,137. With only 851 ministers, 
this is 96,610 for each one to preach 
to. Surely there is work for all! 
Progressives not counted. 

C. L. TALLEY. 

THE PERFECT MAN. 

"Mark the perfect man, and behold 
the upright, for the end of that man 
is peace." So said the wise man. The 
perfect man is a Christian, and no 
man who is not a Christian can be 
a perfect man. Men can be perfected 
in Christ, but not out of him. A man 
may be a rigid moralist, he may be so 
charitable as to give all his goods to 
feed the poor, and yet not be perfect. 
He only can be a perfect man who 
is a new man-a new creature in 
Christ. Old things must pass away, 
and all things become new before we 
can be perfect. Christ's church is to 
be a perfect church, and Paul's desire 
was to present his brethren perfe, ~ be
fore Christ. 

God's ways are not as our ways, for 
he says: "As the heavens are high 
above the earth, so are my ways and my 
thoughts above your ways and your 
thoughts." We are to have no ways of 
our own in things pertaining to God, 
but must walk in God's ways. 

The man who ceases to attend the 
assembly and the Lord's-day worship 
because some brother or sister may 
have hurt his feelings simply takes his 
spite out on Christ. If you fail to 
meet and worship with your brethren, 
you virtually say to Christ: " Some of 
your followers have hurt my feelings, 
and I am not going to worship you 
any more until you have them make 
it right." This is precisely what they 
do, whether they think of it or not. 
They treat Christ as an enemy. Such 
men never had the love of God in their 
hearts, otherwise they would not cease 
to worship the Lord because some one 
else was acting bad. Many turned 
back in the days of Christ on earth 
and walked no more with him. Many 
turn back now, having loved this pres
ent world. 

" Thou shalt love the Lord with all 
thy heart, with all thy mind, and with. 
all thy strength." Do you do it? b, 
how many are deceived just here! 
You may say you do; but do you? Re
member you cannot deceive God. 

Longview, Texas. JoHN T. PoE. 

Skin Germs 
11.re instantly killed and a permanent cure effect
ed by 

T:ETT:ERIN:Jt. 
As fl.n autiseptil'. in all cu.~es of Tetter. Ringworm. 
'Eozema. Erysirelas and Ttchin~r it li(ives quick re
liet. 50a 1\ box from YOPT !!rUlliillt, gr J, ·~\ S'{.l~p -
~r111& 1 "v~~;un&b, qa. · ·' · 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1907. 

A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I wlll send tree, with full instructions, 

some of this simple preparation for the cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falling of the womb, Scanty or Painful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine, 
Pain in the Back, and all Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of suffering daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treatment. It you decide 
to continue it will only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other sut· 
ferers of it, that is all I ask. It yQ.U are 
interested write now and tell your suffering 
friends of it. Address Mrs. M.. Summers, 
Box: 195, Notre Dame. Ind. 

Teddy Bear 

CANCER 

(RAG DOLLS) 

The Latest Craze 

~25c 
We'll send, all charges 
paid, Cloth Teddy Bear, 
14 inches high. 

A few stitches, a lit
tle cotton batting, and 
you have the most 
amusing and lasting 
TOY of the age. 

Send 25 cts., posta~e 
or coin, and Teddy will 
be sent you without 
delay. Address 

THE ESKA Y CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

CURED 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
(with false nose) 

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY, PENETRATING OILS. 
a!'JWJle~in~~J·*~~if~t~2i':es?'tula, Eczeom. 

st~~:6. ~ot~t ~0i~r:lte~tN~hfea~aY~rke~f:~!I 
organs or tissues, cured without knife or burn-
1~f\t~6~t ~~ ~~~ ~~~~h~~~it~;rr~~~cb~~·on 
trne above diseases. Home treatment sent when 
desired. Address DR. R, E. WOODARD, 
109 E. Fifth Street. LitUe Rock. Arko 

CANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles Fistula, meers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrn.ted Book. Sent free. Address 

OR. BYE, ~~~~:a:, Kansas City, tl 

FOR 10 Cts. 
Five pkts. of our new 

Early Flowering 
Vurnattons, 

Scarlet, White, Pink, Ma· 
roon, Yellow. Bloom in 
go days from seed, large, 
double, fragrant and fine 
colors.All 5 pkts with cul
tural directions and big 
catalogue for toe. post· 

{yat~ds ~?A1o~!~erlr 1;;~; 
garden, and many pots 
of lovely blossoms for 
your windows in winter. 

(;atalogue for 1907 
·--Greatest Book of Nov
eltieS··· Flower and Vege
table Seeds, Bulbs, Plants 

~~u~~itr:::!~·;s~&,~~:.~: 
will be mailed F-ee to 
all who ask for lt. 

1\f LaWJi (l~DI, f'19•~1 _...__.~. ~~ '1'~ 
/ 

J 
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by a MISSION SOCIETY 
at the :root of MOUNT ----==:::o--JI / 
CARMEL. Palestine, wheretheollves grow. 
It is absolute))' pure, keeps the skin soft 
and smooth and IS the only safe soap for 
the Nursery. Toilet and Bath. Recommended 
by Physicians. Sold by Druggists and first 
class Grocers, lOc. per cake. Sole Importers 

1 A. KLIPSTEIN & CO •• 
122 Pearl_St,. New York. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

Apostolic disciples are not opposing 
instrumental music in the worship be
cause they are opposed to the sounds 
of the instruments or because they dis
like music. Many of those who object 
to the instrument being played in con
nection with the worship of God are 
lovers of instrumental music. Why, 
then, do well-informed disciples raise 
their voices against the practice of the 
innovators? It is because they under
stand from the teaching of the Scrip· 
tures that God wants them to sing in· 
stead of play. They believe it is act
ually wicked and sinful to use the in
strument in connection with the wor
ship of their Maker. And so it is. 
Twice Christians are expressly told to 
sing. When this commandment, given 
by inspiration, is obeyed, music is pro
duced. The kind of music that is pro
duced is vocal music. The Lord has 
commanded music in his service and 
specified the kind. This he has done 
in the requirement of Christians to 
sing. It is wrong to add to what God 
has directed. So it is wrong to have 
a kind of music which God has not 
mentioned as a part of our duty to 
him. 

That there was instrumental music 
in the first congregations of Christians 
cannot be sustained. The evidence is 
against the proposition. The New 
Testament not only does not require it, 
but teaches otherwise, requiring an
other kind of music-that is, vocal 
music. 

The following quotations, copied 
here from the Octographic Review, 
will give an idea of what the unin
spired testimony on this subject is: 

" Organs for this reason were per
mitted at that time, both on account 
of their weakness and on account of 
mixing them in love and symphony, 
and to arouse their minds to do with 
pleasure the things possessing utility, 
and by such cajoling to lead them to 
be willing for much diligence; for God 
contriving ingeniously to awaken from 
sleep the mean and careless and de
spondent treated them methodically by 
this wisdom, mixing thoroughly the 
pleasure of song with the labor of dil
igence."-Chrysostom, on Psalm 149. 

"We are commanded to praise God 
on the psaltery-that is, on the tongue, 
because the tongue is the psaltery of 
the Lord."-Clemens of Alexandria, 
Comment on Psalm 150. 

"Our church does not use musical 
instruments, as harps and psalteries, 
in the praise of God, lest she should 
seem to Judaize."-Thomas Aquinas, 
A.D. 1250. 

"A. 1312. Marinus Sanutus, sur: 
named Torsellus, a native of Venetus, 
using the services of a certain German 
artificer, first of all introduced intu the 
church those wind organs, called in 
Italian Torcellus, which to-day are 
used."-Jortin's Remarks, Vol. 3, page 
416. 

"Music in churches is as ancient as 
the apostles, but instrumental music 
not so."-Joseph Bing a.m, A.P.-tiquities, 
Book VIII., Section 14. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

" The organ constituted no part of 
the furniture of the ancient churches:· 
-Lyman Coleman, Ancient Christiani
ty Exemplified, Chapter 13, Section 9, 
page 257. 

"The church, although lapsing more 
and more into defection from the 
truth and into a corruption of apos
tolic practice, had no instrumental 
music for twelve hundred years [that 
is, was not in general use before this 
time]. It is heresy in ~he 

sphere of worship."-Prof. John Girar
deau, Professor in Columbia Theolog
ical Seminary. 

" In popery they employed 
organs and many other such ludicrous 
things, by which the word and wor
ship of God are exceedingly profaned, 
the people being much more attached 
to these rites than to the understand
ing of the divine word."-John Calvin. 

DoN CARLOS JANES. 

KANSAS NOTES. 

On account of physical inability and 
press of other work, I have not ap
peared in the columns of the Gospel 
Advocate for some time; but I now 
hope to be more regular in my contri
butions. 

This may be the last letter under 
this caption, for I expect to be in New 
Mexico soon, and my notes will go 
from there instead of from Kansas. I 
am going intq a newly settled country. 
I expect to preach the gospel, or I will 
not remain there. The work there 
will be purely missionary for some 
time. My address will be Moriarty, 
N. M. Brethren desiring to go to a 
new country can address me there, and 
I will cheerfully answer any questions 
concerning that country. There is a 
small congregation at Estancia. They 
expect to build a house as soon as they 
are financially able. 

Brethren in New Mexico who may 
chance to see this will bear in mind 
that I am there to do what I can in 
assisting to build up the cause in that 
Territory. If you desire to know any
thing more about me, you can write 
the elders at Belle Plaine, Mulvana, 
Peck, Wellington, Dexter, Winfield, or 
Attica, Kan. I think brethren ought 
to know something of a man who 
comes among them as a stranger. We 
cannot be too careful about the men 
who come as preachers or claiming to 
be preachers. I expect to keep Gospel 
Advocate readers informed in regard 
to the work in New Mexico. We must 
cooperate with each other in creating 
an interest in the gospel there. Re· 
member that it is th~ gospel without 
addition, subtraction, perversion, or 
modification that we propose to preach. 

I spent four or five days with the 
brethren at Dexter, Kan., this week. 
They have good, earnest workers there, 
and are growing in the knowledge of 
the truth. I go to Peck next for a few 
days. The preachers in this part of 
Kansas are all now busy in the vine
yard of the Lord. There is much to 
be done everywhere. May the Lord 
help us to do more of it 

Belle Plaine, Kan. D. T. BROADUS. 

WANTED. 
The hardest cas<>s of m orphine, lhtuor and to

ba co addict.ions to cure in 10 days by our new, 
painless method. We allnw our patients to place 
the money in tLe bank and pt<y us arter receiving 
a satisfactory cure. The best equippPd sanitarium 
in the South devoted to th" treAtment of mor
phme, liquor and ~obacco addictions. Patient3 
who cannot visit sfin ;tarium can be cured at hvme. 
WP refer you to any bank or city official or our 
city. Writfl to-day for free booklet. Address 
OEDARCROFT SANI'f.ARIUM, Dept. 24, Leba
non, Tenn. 

Faith takes up the cross, love binds 
it to the soul, pM~en.c~ b~~ra \t to the 

· ~~d:-?9~a~. 

THOUSANDS HAVE. KIDNEY ~;~ 
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW ITt 

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, -wil( Do.: 
for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May ' Hav·e··~,'
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail. · 1 

'· • ;~ 

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re
sponsible for .more sickness and suffer
ing than any other disease; therefore, 
when through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble is permitted to continue, 
many fatal results are sure to follow. 

Your other organs may need attention
but your kidneys most, because they do 
most and should have attention first. 

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin 
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, tbe 
great kidney, liver, and bladder remedy, 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better they will help all the other or
gans to health. A trial will convince any 
one. 

The mild and immediate eff€ct of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and 
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. A thorough trial will 
convince any one. 

WILSON, CONN., February 18, 1906. 
DEAR SIRS : A man could not be in any 

worse condition than I was with kidney 
and bladder troubles. I doctored with sev
eral good doctors, and one physician told 
me I had Bright's disease, and that I 
would not live over six months ; another told 
me it was gall stones. I had severe pains in 
my kidneys all the while ; could not stoop 
over, would be dizzy; could not lie down 
without some one helped me up ; my back was 
weak and pained me ; urine was as thick 
as cream, and it would scald me something 
dreadful. I had to get up many times in the 
night to urinate. 

I took Swamp-Root, and to-day I am a 
well man, and never felt better. All of my 
troubles have gone and show no signs of 
returning. I take my oath that Swamp
Root put me where I am to-day, and I can 
prove it by acquaintances. 

Very truly yours. E. H. RAND. 

your water frequently night and day, 
smarting or irritation in passing, .. brick
dust or sediment in the urine, headache, " 
back ache, lame back, dizzine-ss, poor· 
digestion, sleeplessness, nervo~snessf' 
heart disturbance due to bad kidney, •· 
trouble, skin eruptions from bad .bJood.,. .
neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes., bloat~, ~ 
ing, irritability, wornout feeling, lacY: " 
of ambition, maybe loss of flesh, sallow' 
complexion, or Bright's disease .. , , : .. ~. 

If your water, when allo~~d t~ .re. •: 
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle . . 
for twenty-four hours, fortns a sedi_meri~ , 

: "\ ' 

or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, 
it is also evidence that your kidneys" and 
bladder need immediate attentiOn. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take, and 
is for sale the world over at druggists', 
in bottles of two sizes and two prioes7 
fifty cents and on~ dollar. Don't ma..ke 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for any mistake, but remember the name
everything, b11t it promptly overcomes Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root; 
kidney, liver, and bladder troubles, the and the address-Binghamton, N.Y.
symptoms of which are: Obliged to pass on every bottle. 

SPECIAL NOTE -In order to prove the wondel'ful merits of Swam'p-Ro'ot 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso~ 
lutely free by mail. 'The book contains many of the thousands upon thousand!! of 
testimonial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just 
the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so well known 
that our readers are advized to send for a sample bottle. In sending your address 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. be sure to say you read this generous . 
0 tfer in the Gospel Advocate. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed. 

Why 1Jay .$40.00 for a Machine wben by buying 
from tbe factory you can save ~ the cost and secure 
the manufacturer's ten years guarantee. Tbesewing 

machine agent buys from the dealer, the dealer from 
the commission man; the commission man from tbe 
manufacturer-each must bave his profit-four 
in all, Why not save three J>rofits, ($20.00), 
ing direct fmm the factory for yourself. It 

Simply write us a letter. You run no risk wl1at•eve~r. 
we guarantee to refund your .money if you 

are to be the judge. During eight years of 
we have never had one dissatisfiedcustof(ler. All are delligltte,d.l 

$18 0 0 For eighteen dollars we will send 
1 CHARGESPREPJ)o.ID our latest imlJrovedf•cnrr.,..,,. I 

LAND 1906 MODEL." If bought from an agent this m~tcbinc~l 
with com1Jlete outfit of attachments would cost you at 
$40.00; you save at least $20.00. 

DESCRIPTION Our "SOUTHLAND 1906 MODEL" is the latest improved in 
ticular. Has ball-bearings, runs lightly and almost noilselessily. 

high arm, needle self-settincr and shuttle self-threading, automatic bobbin w 
tension self-threading witb ti1read release. Stitch regulator, in front. Presser bar 
and low lifts, adapted for all kinds of cloth. Double feed extends on both sides 
Stand of latest ribbon type with patent dress guard. Woodwork of dark and rich 
piano finish swell front. Either drolJ head or box cover. Drop bead sent unless nn.,. .. ...,;, •• l 
ordered. This machine is made of the very best materials by skilled workmen and 
feet in mechanism and a thing of beauty. ·It is sure to please the most r 'acting'. 

SEND FREE with each machine a com~leteequipment consisting of ruffier, 
er, 4 hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot hemmer. bobbins, 

oil, 2 screwdrivers, paper of needles, thumb screw, gauge and book ofinstructions. 

RITE To DAY Remember 1. You save $20.00 (3 profits) by ordering for yourself. l. 
• You get our I ()_)lear guarantee. 3-Your money back tf you ask it. 4.. 

pavthe freight. Address SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO. "' 
rty.days free trial. Bo-;,;x;,·.;;,52;;,·--L.OiliU·I-!'Vi.I·L·LiiiEii.'oiiKiiiiY_. ____________ .. 

<21\BB1\GB- V·L1\NTS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in anv quant1ty desired . 
EARLY JERSEY WAKE~IELD-"F'arliest and best sure header, 

small type. CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD-Abou~ ten dan 
later than Parly Jerseys, also a sure header or tlne size. 

SUCCESSION-Best-known aure heading variety of la.rgeflatca.bQa.ge 
la.tPr than Charleston Wakefield. .• 

These plants are from the very best tested seeds, are grown in the open air 
and will stand severe cold without injurv. All orders are filled from tqe 
same beds that I am using for my extensive cabbage f~~orm. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PRIOF.S !. o. b. here, pRcked in light boxes: 500 fOf 

$1,00; l ,oooto 5,000 at $1.50 perM; 5,000 to l o,
ooo at $1.25 per M. Spec!al prices on ltJ.rg~r quanittl~s . All orders shipped C. 0. D. wlHI~ 
llOt lloccompanied by remittance. 

1 CHAS •. M. GIBSON~ Yo~ng's Islant\, s, C. 

., 
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·- - -· i [O~~ja~~m~:.o~~~u:d<od i 
• and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be r~ 
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. I -a<Ii~rs.] I. ·- ... -· 

ADCOCK. 

The death messenger on January 13, 
~907, visited the home of Brother Sil
va,nus Adcock and called him from the 
toils of life. He obeyed the gospel un
der the preaching of Brother W. J. 
Cullum about three years ago. Broth
er Adcock leaves a wife and three chil
dren. We grieve for our loss, but not 
as those who have no hope. May we 
try to be resigned to the will of the 
Lord and prepare to meet those who 
have gone on before. The writer con
ducted the funeral services at the 
grave. W. J. SYKES. 

Ivy Point, Tenn. 

DENTON. 

Joseph Elijah, infant son of Joseph 
. A. and Margarette Denton, of Arling
ton, Tenn., departed this life on De
cember 24, 1906, aged five months and· 
three days. He was here just long 
enough to be getting interesting to us. 
It was hard to give him up, yet we 
know that he is at rest in paradise, 
"for of such is the kingdom of 
heav·en." This is our comfort itt our 
deep sorrow and grief. We pra}" the 
Lord's richest blessings upon these be
reaved parents. May we all be ready 

. when the summons comes, is the 
prayer of the father. 

Arlington. Tenn. E. C. L. DE~TO:X. 

FREE. 
Mrs. Jane · A. B,ree, better known as 

· ·• Grandma " Free, died at the home of 
her daughter on December 29, 1906, at 
the age of eighty-six years and seven 
months. Her maiden nfl.me was Sryg
ley. She was married to Allen Free 
in February, 1838. She was an old 
resident, having moved from Moulton, 
Ala., ta Texas in 1877, where she has 
since resided. She leaves six children 
to mourn her death. She confessed 
Christ in early life, and has since lived 
the life of a true Christian. While 
to her family and friends her death 
is sad, we trust her spirit is with the 
spirits of the " just made perfect·~ in 
body as well as soul. Services at the 
grave were conducted by Brother R. 
D. Smith, of Sherman, Texas. E. H. 

Bonham, Texas. 

SEWELL. 

The subject of this sketch was the 
son of Brother U. S. and Sister Sewell. 
Little J oh.nnie Lee Sewell was born on 
August 28, 1903, and died on December 
24, 1906. His stay upon earth was 
three years, three months, and twenty. 
six days, but long enough for his moth
er's affection to entwine closely about 
his heart and life, and the fostering 
care and happy hopes of a father to 
be centered upon him. Hence, the 
deep grief sustained by Brother and 
Sister Sewell, as they laid their be
loved son to rest on Christmas l.Jct.y in 
the cemetery at Cookeville, Tenn. We 
Rympathize with them in their sadness, 
and pray that they may live here so 
that they may be prepared to be re
united with him and live forever with 
him in the happy home above. 

H . LEo BOLES. 

DODD. 
gai11 ou1· h rts re m cl s~tu b)' 

!h · ,l,.~ib 9 our trl n4 n4 brQ;u•r, 
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Tom J. Dodd, which occurred· on· Fri
day morning, December 28, 1906. He 
was stricken with paralysis on Thurs
day and died on the following Friday 
week, living only about eight days. 
He never regained consciousness dur
ing the time of his sickness. He was 
born on October 21, 1859. He leaves 
a wife to mourn his death, they having 
four children dead. He obeyed the 
gospel early in life, ·and was a noble 
Christian gentleman, kind and charit
able to all alike. He will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of fri~nds, and 
most of all by his most devoted wife. 
May the Lord bless her in her saddest 
hour of trouble. Brother Dodd's re
mains were laid to rest at Holladay, 
Tenn., in the family burying ground. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Brother J. W. Shepherd, of Nashville, 
Tenn. (Mrs.) J. H. WHITFIELD. 

Camden, Tenn. 

CRAIG. 
Brother John Craig was born on De

cember 7, 1878; was married to Sister 
Loula Derryberry on July 19, 1905; 
and died on September 27, 1906. John 
Craig was reared on the farm, and just 
as he was entering manhood he turned 
his will power to seek an education, 
and was a close student, and was suc
cessful in teaching school for two or 
three years in the country for the pub
lic. He loved his mother most dearly, 
and never left home to be gone any 
length of time without telling her 
where' he was going. He was never 
ashamed to tell his mother where he 
had been when he returned home. Of 
course such a dutiful son as this made 
a good husband. His dear companion 
was perfectly devoted to him, and his 
pupils ]l)ved him dearly. He was a 
good, zealous Christian, and died in the 
faith. The funeral was largely at
tended, and many were in deep sym
pathy with the family. Indeed, this 
family sustains a great loss. I have 
known John nearly all his life, and he 
has always been of good report. May 
the love and providential care of our 
Heavenly Father be over and about the 
dear loved ones who are left behind 
to tread the path of sadness and sor-
row. F. C. SOWELL. 

"EVIDENCE OF PARDON." 

" Evidence of Pardon " was written 
for the good of the people in general 
-the common people. A number of 
encouraging letters have been received 
regarding the subject. Many urge me 
to make a tract of it. It is larger, 
much larger, than I at first intended 
it. Now, if a sufficient number of 
brethren who are interested in doing 
missionary work in this way will agree 
to assist me in the matter, I will pro
ceed at once to have it brought out in 
tract form. It will, I think, make 
about one hundred pages. Please write 
me if you are interested in such a 
method of reaching the people with the 
truth, and state how much you are 
willing to invest in order to bring out 
the same, or how many copies you will 
sell. Address me at Florence, Ala. 

C. E. HOLT. 

WA N T E D 
' 

LADY for several 
week.e' home work, to 
advertise our goods 1 
locallv. Salary, $12 a 

week $1 a day for expenses. SAUNDERS CO., 
Dept: 20. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar

antee. 4ny reference you want. 
Write for free book op the ''CIGAR· 
~TTE CURES, If 

• . Hll , 
QreelvUJe, Te . 
l ' . 

Get This Gold Pair Free! 
Spectacle-wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. Raux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much better than any you have ever used before_ That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me. your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, lree. 

Then when you return~ the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Raux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. . . . 

I also hereby positively agret~ to return you your dollar w1llmgly 1£ you yoursel£ 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 
DR. HAUX BPECTADLE DO., 81. Loular Mo. Kir I WAIIT AGENTS ALSO. 
(NOTE-Tbe above ta the J.argea Mail Order Spectacle Roll86 1n tbe world, and absolutely reliable.> 

· ..• "• 
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DR. J. W. BLOSSER 
' 

Who sends by mail a free trial 
package of his Catarrh Cure, 

to applicants. 

It will cost you only a postal card ( o1 
t~o cent stamp) to get a. liberal free 
trial ~kage of this wonderful remedy. 
He will pay for everything, delivery 
c_harges and all. No offer could be more 
hberal.than this, but he has such confi
dence 1~ t?:te remedy that he is willing 
to subm1t 1t to an actual test. 

If you have catarrh of the nose 
th~o~t or lungs, if you are constantly 
sp1ttmg, bl~wing the nose, have stop
ped-up feehng, headache, hP-ad noises 
deafness, ~sthma, bronchitis or weak 
lungs, wr1te at once for a trial treat
ment, then you will soon know its ef
~ect for your~elf. The full treatment 
IS not. expensive. A regular package 
contaming enough to last one whole 
month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

A postal card with your name and 
address, sent to Dr. J, W. Blosser, 204 
Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., will bring 
yo~ the free treatment and an inter
estmg booklet about catarrh. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

In the days of rain, sleet, snow, mud, 
and impassable roads, we find it some
what difficult to gather notes of inter
est. 

The questions of Brother G. Dallas 
Smith to Brother Elam, and his an
swers, are worthy of rereading. 

In my field of labor I hear of many 
objections to the Gospel Advocate; but 
owing to a little experience I had with 
an editor of a paper with refere11ce to 
a suggestion I made, I say but little, 
if anything, about how the editor 
should conduct his paper. A great 
many complain of the subscription 
price (one dollar and fifty cents) of 
the Advocate, and others complain of 
the advertisements that appear in it. 
If the price were raised to two dollars 
and fifty cents per year, perhaps all 
advertisements could be eliminated 
provided the list of subscribers did no~ 
fall short when the price was raised. I 
am satisfied that if the price were re
duced to fifty cents per year, there are 
some who would still grumble at the 
price and say, " It is too high." But 
as I have had no experience in editing 
a paper, I feel that it would be out of 
place for me to suggest to the editors 
how they should run their business 
thinking that they do what they think 
to be for the best for themselves and 
readers. I suppose the suggestions 
made to an editor are about like those 
made to a preacher as to how and what 
he should or should not preach. Along 
this line I have had considerable expe
rience. Where is the preacher who 
can prepare his sermon so well, and 
deliver it in all the warmth of his 
heart, but what some one is ready to 
suggest to him wherein he failed or 
could have done better? I love the Ad
vocate; I love its editors; they have 
done, and are doing, a great work for 
the Lord. The greatness of their work 

·will never be fully appreciated until 
their eyes are kissed down by death's 
chilly touch and their pens- laid aside 
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forever. The editors of the Advocate," 
like all others, make mistakes. If 
they did not, they would be divine, not 
human. If we truly love the Lord and 
his cause, let us work harder and com
plain less. Let us try to double the 
list of subscribers, and then we can get 
a better paper. 

We are not doing much now in the 
way of preaching-cannot get out from 
home; but· when the time comes for us 
to get out, we are intending to " shell 
the woods." JoHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Horn bea"kV Tenn. 

NORTH TEXAS NOTES. 

Brother F. M. McGlasson has given 
up the work of county missionary in 
Wise County and is working wherever 
called. He resides at Bridgeport, 
Texas. 

Brother Foy E. Wallace, formerly of 
Denton, has gone to Paris, Texas, 
where he will work with the church 
during the year. Brother Wallace is 
a preacher of the gospel who does 
good wherever he goes, and he" wears 
well." 

Brother W. F. Ledlow, of Gunter, 
Texas, is one of the teachers in Gunter 
Bible College this winter, and he also 
preaches for several congregations in 
this section. He has been preaching 
about twelve years, and his work has 
resulted in much good. 

Sister Jennie Clarke, the efficient 
manager of the Belle Haven Orphans' 
Home at Luling, Texas, has done a 
good work under trying circumstances. 
Although sick for a long time and oth
erwise hindered, she has erected a sub
stantial ·building for the orphans, a 
neat chapel in which to worship, and 
has cared for from twenty to thirty 
children for several years. She has 
received some help from the brethren 
but she deserves much more assistanc~ 
than she receves. 

The Bible-school idea has taken root 
in Texas soil. Of this there can be no 
doubt. We now have schools at Gun
ter, Denton, Lingleville, Cherokee, 
Abilene, and Lockney; and Cors1~na, 
Venus, and Sabimi.l are trying to locate 
schools. They are not all called Bible 
schools, yet that is the main idea in 
their establishment. It seems to me 
that a process of subtraction would be 
advantageous just at present. It is 
possible to have too much of a good 
thing, and highly probable that we 
have too many schools now. 

Texas is supposed to be well supplied 
with gospel preachers, and in compari
son with some other States this is true, 
though there are counties in which not 
even one can be found, and there is 
plenty of room for more in any county 
in the State. When it comes to variety, 
we yield to none, as we have more dif
ferent kinds of " sound " preachers 
than can be found anywhere else. 
Each division is the " only " loyal one, 
and we have "sound" whether we 
have melody or harmony. The " no
Sunday-school " hobbyist is in the lead 
in the present agitation, and with him 
tho ever-present " no-human-helps " fel
low, who usually needs much human 
help, and needs it often. 

I hel a number of meetings and de
bates during the year 1906, which were 
reasonabl'Y successful, and in which I 
was very well supported. I did not 
spend as much time in the field as in 
some former years. During 1907 I ex
pect to spend most of my time in the 
field, and have promised considerable 
time. The condition of the churches 
is not so good as last year, owing to 

BEWARE OF IMITATORS. 

The Combination Otl Cure for Cancer and 
Tumor has Its Imitators. The original 011 
Cure may be bad of the orlglnator-Dr. b. 
M. Bye, 316 North Illinois street, Indlan
apolla. Ind. Free booka upon requeat. 

the general air of prosperity and pre· 
vailing busy times, which entices men 
away from the Lord's work, and they 
become so busy attending to their 
worldly affairs that they have not 
time to serve the Lord. This is sad, 
but it is true. The deceitfulness of 
riches leads many to ruin. 

Sunset, Texas. A. W. You~G. 

TENTS. 

I call the attention of the brethren 
to the fact that it is important for all 
to act now that aim to arrange for a 
tent this season. Since ducks are so 
high, sometimes they are not on our 
market, and it takes weeks, and some
times months, to get them on order. 
Besides, there has been inquiry as to 
double-filling and arn;1y duck, goods not 
on this market at all; and should such 
be desired, it is very important that 
it be known at once, so there will be 
time to procure them. And as there 
is a saving by buying in bale lots, and 
in some cases the goods cannot be 
bought any other way, it is best in any 
case to be on time. So, brethren, let 
me hear from you now as to what you 
want and when you want it, and I will 
try. to serve you as best I can. 

w. G. WRITE. 

Station B, Nashville, Tenn. 

,WORK IN INDIAN TERRITORY. 

I worked nine months last year in 
Indian Territory, baptized sixty-five 
precious souls in the one body, and 
set in order four congregations that 
are doing fairly well. Besides, I held 
several meetings in schoolhouses and 
preached in private homes. I have 
been in Norman, Olrla., ever since Octo
ber 1, devoting all my time to this con
gregation. I expect to enter the field 
again about April 1, the Lord willing. 
Those wanting my assistance in a meet
ing should write me at once, so I can 
make my arrangements to come. I 
want to be kept busy. Brethren, do 
not wait until July or August. 'fhe · 
brethren have been good to us in con
trubuting to our wants. 

Norman, Okla. H. L. TAYLOR. 

FREE MONEY MAP OF 

~EV.A.D.A. 
Only correct and up-to-date map or Nevada m 

existence. Compiled by our own engineers from 
U . S. Go,ernment surveys and other official-data 
Shows all the existing. surveyed and proposed ran: 
roads in Nevada. Gtves exact location of all min
ing camps, with the production of each, so that 
yon can easily tlnd the mines that are 

Tangled in the Trail of Wealth. 
Write to·da.y for a free copy of our weekly mar

ket letter. which is making our clients the best 
posted mining investors in the world. 

The R. I,. Bernier Company 
35 Nixon Building 300 Security Jsuilding 

Goldfield, Nev. Chicago, Ill. 
Address \Jh1cago Office for Quick Replies, 

- ---
IRS. WiNSLOW'S. 

SOOTRIIII SYRUP 
bas bMil tilled bY H1111ons ot Jlotherlt for tbeJr 

1 
obildren whlle Teetbing for over Fttty Years. 

1 
It aoothea the child, so?tens the gums, allays• 

I 
au "D&lD. cures wind couo. and -sa the lleat 
-remed7 for dlarrhrea. 

1 TWENTY·l!'IVB CDTI!I A BOTTLE. 

, 
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Snyder's Moth Death in perforated pol 
bo • ished metal 

xes, KILLS moths, moth w· rm& moth eg s 
Has f.,Jtld hook attachment to hang in up i~t 
PIANOS. Moths work unmoleste' in pi>nos 
~verywl!ere-:this i@ thA •ime to kill them. while 
mcuba.twn 1s slow. Don't open: 11omply ut 
boxt>s m trunks, closets drawers eto· No Ead 
od. r; clean; effective 1 yr. I5c a box; 2 boxes post
pa~ for name of ~ou~ drug~:ist and 25c. Snyder 
& -..~o., Dept. 49, Wtlmmgton. Del , Sole Mfrs. 

The price of a bottle of Johnson's 
Tonic is fifty cents. If yoll will agree 
to pay us $1 for a bottle of it, then the 
Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic Com~ 
pany, Savannah, Ga., will agree to give 
you $2 if the one bottle does not cure 
any case of fever or la grippe. 

Of Interest to Poultry Owners. 
Probably the best-equipped plant in the United 

States for the manufacture of incubators brood
ers, and all kinds or poultry supplies is t'be fac
tory of the Cyp~ers Incubator Company, Buffalo, 
New York. 'Ih1s concern has been in the incu
bator and poultry supply business for 60 many 
years and has uniformly put out such a hi~h 
grade of m~nufacture that we take pleasure in 
recomml"~dm~or. th~m to any of our readers in
terested m this hue. Write for their new 260-
pa.ge book. You will find it full of Taluable in
formatlOn. 

Individual Communion Service 
IN MANY MATltRIAY.S 

Many D••l&n• In Sllv•r and In Aluminum 
(Spc~lal flnlah) and In Wood. "Admira

ble m design,_ splendid workmanship."-
R. N. S1mms, Raleigh, N. C. 

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND 
. CATALOG NO. 6. 

Please gtve number of communicants and 
name of church. 

GEORGE H. SPRINGJtR :at 
256-258 Washington St., Bost~n, fiass. 

(:jl~ 
!STRICTLY NEW SEEDS I 

VEOET ABLE SEEDS. 
FLOWER SEEDS. 

FARM SEEDS. 

CA1 A LOGUE FREE 

ALBAU6H BROS., DOVfR & CO. 
Marshall Blvd. and 21st Street, CHICAGO 

0 PI U M ~~:~1:~:~~i{,~r~ 
ticular'" sent F.REE. 

~~·Jii!liJiii B. M. WO' LLEY, M.D. 
. Atlanta, Ga. Office 104 N. Pryor Street. 
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": On the second Lord's day in Octo
·ber the meeting began at Normandy, 
·: Brother J. D. Floyd beginning the 
··meeting and preaching until Monday. 
On Monday night I arrived and took 
charge, and continued until the third 

-_ Lord's-day night. There were no addi· 
tions, but the word was faithfully 
preached. 

Fr-om Normandy I went to Tulia· 
homa and preached five discourses and 
baptized two young people. 

On Thursday night before the fourth 
·Lord's day in October the meeting be· 
gan at Cowan and. continued until Fri 
day night before the first Lord's day 
in November. Five were added to the 
church, and the members -were greatly 
b;unt . up in the faith. 

" ·On the first Lord's day in November 
the meeting began at Raus, and con· 

-tinned until Friday night before the 
.-~econd Lord's day. There were no ad· 
'ditions during this meeting. No con· 
gregation is established here, yet it is 
in a fine community, and there are 
several members pf the church here, 
aind they all 'seem to be anxious for 
the cause to be ·built up; and we be~ 
Ueve good seed were sown during the 
meeting and ·much prejudice removed, 
and that the establishment of a congre· 
gation in the near future is possible. 

On Saturday night before the second 
Lprd's day in November the meeting 
began at Corinth, near Sparta, .and con· 
tinned until Monday night after the 
thi;rd Lord's day. The success of the 
-~eeting was greatly hindered by two 
opposition. meetings, and the inclement 
weather. Five persons were added, 
and the <Church· built up. 
· 'On Wednesday before the fourth 
Lo,rd's day the meeting began at Smyr
na, near Cookeville, and continued un
til·Saturday before the first Lord's day 
in December, the meeting closing at 
the water. One person was added to 
the church, and the congregation was 
greatly built up. 

On the first Lord's day in December 
·the meeting began at Crab O:.;chard, 
~-~e. continued until Wednesday after 
the· second Lord's day. Two persons 
were added, and the brethren were 
greatly built up in the faith. 

On Thur_sQ.ay before the third Lord's 
day in December the meeting began at 
Hebber-tsbu-rg, and. continued until the 
fourth Lord's-day night. Nine per&uns 
were added to the church. 
.... This closed my protracted-meeting 
work for the year 1906. I am now 
at my home, Dawson, Texas. I got in 
in time to preach twice at Harmony 
on the fifth Lord's day of December. 
I -.am ready to answer any calls for 
meetings for the year 1907. I hope to 
~b more for the Master this year than 
in any previous year. 

GEORGE W. FARMER. 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS-A TALK. 

MFs. Tho-mason: " Professor, I 
thought Y<?U- belonged to the Christian 
Church." 

J. M. B.: "0, no, mam; I do not 
and could not." 

M,rs! T.: "Why?" 
J. M. B.: "You see, about the be· 

ginning of tlle past century some great 
minds-such as Barton W. Stone, of 
I<entucky, f.tnd yrus· White, of Geor
~ia, afterwards T. and A. Campbell
~aw clearly that the prayer ·of our Sa· 
yior for the unity of those who believe 
on him (John 17: 20) could never be 
carried out under existing circum
stances, there being so many sects, par· 
ties, and creeds. They wisely and 
rtghtoously called upon all who loved 
t{l:e _Lord. tQ stand upon the Bible alone. 
translated' properly and construed le-
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gitimately. They made these proposi· 
tions to the religious world: ' Let us 
speak where the New Testament 
speaks, and be silent where it is silent.' 
1 Let -u.s give a "thus saith the Lord " 
for all faith and practice.' ' In faith 
and practice, God's word; in opinions, 
liberty; in all things, charity.' Things 
went well for a time; but man seems 
prone to tire of God's word, to worry 
under its restraints, to feel sorely its 
simplicit!", and to crave something 
created by man. The Christian-church 
folks soon pined for the flesh pots of 
Egypt, and their souls did loath the 
manna which came down from heaven, 
and they preferred the leeks, onions, 
garlic, and _ cucumbers of thralldom. 
Like other folks, they, have the one· 
man pastor, the .doctor, the organ and 
other instruments of music, and socie
ties for everything which should be 
done by the church." 

Mrs. T.: "Did not David havt3 in
struments of music?" 

J. M. B.: "0, yes; and if we were fol· 
lowing David, it would be all right; 
but we are following Christ and Paul 
and Peter who followed Christ. Did 
they use them? " 

Mrs. T.: " I believe not.'' 
J. M. B.: "You see, Mrs. T., going 

to heaven, serving God and pleasin5 
him is a matter of faith. ' We walk 
by faitl:)_.' 'Without faith it is impos
sible to please God.' Abraham will 
show us 'what faith makes us do. 
Abraham says: ' Here am I, Lord.' 
He is ready for obedience to the Lord. 
Mrs. T., let us try this principle. 1 
wish you would read 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35. 
(Mrs. T. here took the book and read: 
" Let your women keep silence in the 
churches: for it is not permitted them 
to speak, but they are commanded to 
be under obedience, as also sait,h the 
law. And if they will learn anything 
let them ask their husbands at home: 
for it -is a shame for women to speak 
in the church.'') Mrs. T., I must hen. 
remark, is a Methodist, a zealous wo· 
man, prays in public, very intelligent, 
well informed, and a most elegant 
lady, and her fingers strut with spark· 
ling gems. 

Mrs. T.: "But, _Professor, I do not 
understand this." 

J. M. B.: "Abraham understood 
what God said to him. Why is it that 
you and the people of this time cannot 
understand God? Do you not know 
what ' woman ' means? What is the 
meaning of ' speak,' ' silence,' ' church,· 
and 'shame?' Now, Mrs. T., suppose 
a woman is called upon to speak in 
church, and.she has the faith of Abra
ham. What will she do? God has 
spoken to her, and is speaking to her 
right here." 

Mrs. T.: "Professor, it does look 
like it · is plain enough, but I cannot 
~ee why God so orders.'' 

J. M. B.: " From a human standpoint 
nothing was ever more unreasonable 
or -absurd than what God commanded 
Abraham, and God meant it to be so; 
for this is our example. God would 
have faith to see him, not self or man. 
Faith does not ask why does God com
mand a thing, but does the Almighty 
command it. Your business, Mrs. T., 
is not to ask why God does not suffer 
a ·woman to speak, but does he not suf
fer her. Not why is it a shame, but 
does Gotl say it is. Then you stand 
with God.'' 

Mrs. T.: " Professor, I think we 
ought to do like Abram." 

Benjamin, Texas. J. M. BARNES. 

War on Liquor and Tobacco, 
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society has adopted a 

new plan to fight the liquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a. stamp, 
a. rempe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be ~~;iven secretly in coffee or food. Also one 1'or 
the. toba<'CO habit that can be given secretly. The 
only request they make is that you do not sell the 
recipes, but give free copies to your friends. 
Their address is Room 68 Gray Building, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

The Battle Cry of Freedom from Intemperance 
------A Sure Escape from the Slavery of Drink-----, 

pERHAPS you want to break the habit that you know is making you poorer 
both in health and purse. It may be ajriend of yours who needs help. 

You will :find WiUis' Home Remedy, the Cure that Cures for All Time. Thou
sands of grateful hearts in homes restored to happiness and prosperity 

proclaim that Truth is the foundation of every statement 
I make. Let Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
I want to send a 

FREE Trial Treaiment of 
Willis' Home Cure 

in a. plain wrapper--eno~gh to test its wonderful, exclusive merit. 
A few doses taken at home, at work, or anywhere, will show how 
easily it acts. Nerves are steadied; the appetite for food is 
increased; all craving for liquors of any kind is destroyca; 
refreshing sleep follows. Its magic drives all alcoholic poison 
from the system. 

I KNOW what a. blessing this Cure brought into my own 
lif.,. May I not send you letters breathing in every line 

joy and gratitude from people cured by my Home Cure? 
The Worst cases are the ones I am most anxious to 
treat. Those that have found other remedies and treat

mentA> worthless I Guarantee to cure. Let me treat the 
case you deem hopeless, and if I dont cure it I don't 

want a cent. Just give me a chance to prove it. Write 
to-dall for Free treatment to 

PARKER WILLIS, 312 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

I The best is the ch There is money~ saved by buying a SaVeS 'good stove, -and every month sees a saving in tbe fuel bill. Com-
. - paratjve tests of , our National Range shQ~ 1-3 saving, ~o':' it is 

lined with thick asbestos, retaining the heat and thus reducmg fuel to a rpunmum. 
Do you have indigestion? Perhaps it is from eating half cooked 

He~lth food. You might enjoy good health by just using a , National 
u Range1 and~ having everything_cooked_to,perfection. 'Try one, 

and save doctor and drug bills. 
Don't. buy a stove-you -know-nothing~about. 'When•one·part 

Moneylll\vearspout and cannot be replaced, it is uscless forever. !We man
ufacture the National Range out of 'heavy cold rolled steel .with 

all cast iron parts tested. It will outwear any stove on the market and any 
part can be replaced directly from our factory,saving you money in the end. 

In these day when servants are the household problem, how much ; 
Time \>etter it is wben you have to go to the kitchen, to ~ave the fire. 
- burn right off and the meal served on time. The ""N atwnal_Range, 
will _he_ready when you are. It saves time and strength'.. , 

' Have you worried because the meal was late, and everyone·want-f 

Worry.,;ino- to.be off and cross and out of humor by the time breakfast 
~w~s on the table?_ You will save this worry and keep a servant, 

lono-er if you o·et her a National Range. f..The key to home comfort Is the sto-v-e.._ 
for on it 

0

hangs the health,wealthxnn~_happiness of the}household .• 

By· using i{ National, Ran~.e 
,1t.::.~a~This has been the experience of thousands . .._ Why_not_Jomt(A~~~~ 
11 the ranks?- Send for our catalogue ..., to-day! 

Phillips ®. Buttorff Manufacturing..,..Co. ' 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ::.nife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va 

Borderland of the Supernatural 
By Rev. Levi White. Discusses from the New 
Testament standpoint Divine Healing, Chris· 
tian Science, Spiritualism, &c. Commended by 
ministers everywhere. 445 PAGES. PRICE RE
DUCED TO $a.oo. 

FR~ ~ Write to-day for book ca.ta.- FRt:t:: 
LL Iogue No 3and sample copy LL 

of the Christtan Witness. 
CHRISTIAN WITNESS C"O., 

9.3 LaSalle St., Ch1cago, Ill. 

ESTABLlSHfD 40 YEARS. 

Tbe Old Dominion Nurseries 
·we desire a reliable representative to sell our 

complett- line of VIrginia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. Ltber11.! terms. Write im
mediately. Experie~ce not ntcessary. Outfit 
free. W. I. HOOD & COrlP AI\. Y, 
Mention this papen Richmond, Va. 

POSITIONS 
485 young men and women, ages 18 

to 35, ARE WANTED to do office 
work in their own or other States. Ex
perience NOT necessary if training is 
taken. GOOD SALARIES. Write H. 
CO., Drawers 177, Nashville, Tenn. 

Say. Ma, if !live will I be as big a goose as your 
Yes, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them in water one 

hour. No boiling; no washboards; no backache, if 
you use MAGIO WHITE SOAP. Will iron easy as 
magic; haa no rosin like in yellow aoa.p. Save the 
wrappers, Get your grocer to order it, Retails for 5c. 

~GIC KELLEil SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, l· 

DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PAJ.tis, TENN. 
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THE CHURCH AT LONGVIEW. 
TEXAS. 

The little band of faithful ones at 
Longview are still struggling for ex
istence, boycotted and despised by all 
the sects, and especially by the last 
and newest one, the digressives. The 
digressives have torn down the old 
church house and are building a new 
one. The old house was good, but 
they have caught the contagion and 
the fad for fine houses, and are strain
ing every point to build a fine house, 
vainly imagining that fine church 
houses will atone for an ungodly life 
and a lack of faithful service to God. 
We made propositions to them for a 
settlement of the difficulty about the 
church property, which they took from 
us by going at the hour of midnight, 
breaking the lock on the door, putting 
on a new lock, and taking possession 
of the house. They boldly declare that 
the property is theirs now, as they 
have it in possession and refuse to re
munerate us for any part of it. I told 
them that I thought we might go to 
heaven without the house, but I did 
not think they could rob their breth
ren of the property in this way and 
get to heaven with the house. God 
will certainly require this at their 
hands. I feel sometimes as if I could 
cry out with Elijah, and say: "Lord, 
they have torn down thine altar, and 
have killed thy prophets, and I alone 
am left." The world will never know 
this side of the judgment day what the 
faithful few have borne here from the 
brethren who turned traitors to God 
and set up for themselves. I have, so 
far as I am concerned, appealed my 
case to the supreme court of heaven. 
I know that the Judge of all the earth 
will do right. and he has said, " If they 
take away thy cloak, let them take thy 
coat also," if they persist in doing so. 
In other words, "resist not." Like 
our Master, we must submit to these 
evils and leave them to the judgment 
of the great day of Christ. This I 
have done. 

We will, if we ever get ·able, build a 
comfortable and plain house of wor
ship, where we can assemble to wor
ship the Lord. We are too poor now, 
and are renting a hall at forty dollars 
per year. But this town is intensely 
sectarian. It is very religious, but as 
far from Christianity as it is possible 
for man's righteousness to carry peo
ple. Any one who dares to quote 
Scripture on the streets of this town 
is at once dubbed "Campbellite," and 
that is enough to ruin him socially and 
financially; so it is hard to get one 
to hear the truth. It is a sad state 
of things. I think if some preacher of 
strong faith would come here with a 
tent and preach in the tent and on 
the streets for a month or two, the 
cause could be built up. We need 
Brother F. W. Smith for a month or 
six weeks; but we could not support 
him as he ought to be supported. Will 
Brother Smith write me at once? I 
want to correspond with him. We will 
serve the Lord to the best of our abil· 
ity, and pray and labor and wait. We 
know the Lord has not forsaken us, 
and that he will vindicate ou 'ause. 

Longview, Texas. JOHN OE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

GOSPEL PREACHING IN CENTRAL 
WISCONSIN. 

Brother D. H. Jackson, of Jordan, 
Ontario, Canada, formerly a student 
of the Nashville Bible School, spent a 
little more than three months during 
the summer of 1906 preaching in Cen
tral Wisconsin. He held meetings at 
the following places-viz.: Ashley, 
Marathon County; Linwood, Portage 
County; Granton, Clark County; and 
in the city of Stevens Point. In addi
tion to the meeting at Ashley, he 
preached twice in the Methodist Epis
copal Church house near Ashley. 
There were no additions at Ashley, but 
the gospel was preached, and, accord
ing to the parable of the sower, "when 
the sower went forth to sow, some 
seed fell on good ground," and the one 
sowing the good seed has the same 
right to rejoice as the one who reaps 
the harvest. (John 4: 36, 37.) Broth· 
er Jackson did the sowing, and some 
one will in the future enter into his 
labors. " For no word from Goa dhall 
be void of power." (Luke 1: 37.) 

The meeting at Linwood resulted in 
two being added by confession and 
baptism. One of the elders of the Lin· 
wood congregation said of the preach
ing done in this meeting that it was 
the plainest and best the church there 
had ever listened to. He returned to 
the Linwood Church just before leav· 
ing for his Canadian home and 
preached one discourse on the subject 
of " Greetings." Two of the brethren 
there were contending, and had been 
for some time, that Christians must 
greet each other with a kiss of love, 
to the exclusion of other forms of 
greeting.. More than that, they 
claimed that it was a sin for brethren 
to shake hands, and refused to do so. 
Brother Jackson showed clearly that 
they were trying to make a positive 
command out of a statement which 
coUld not possibly be anything more 
than a regulation of a worldly custom 
which was still being practiced by 
those to whom the apostle wrote. 
Those two brethren who were contend
ing thus have, with their families, 
ceased to meet with the church at that 
place and assemble elsewhere. 

Brother Jackson's third meeting was 
at Granton. This meeting was well 
attended, and two were added to the 
congregation during the meeting. 

The fourth meeting was at Stevens 
Point, the home of the writer. I was 
not present, except two or three times 
during the meeting, but the brethren 
told me that the gospel in its purity 
and simplicity was preached-so pure 
and simple that some could not bear 
it-and the church was edified and 
strengthened in the faith. This was 
his second meeting at Stevens Point, 
he having held one here a year ago. 
Two were baptized during this meet· 
ing. 

Brother Jackson's wife was with him 
all the time during these meetings. 
She is an excellent singer and adds 
much to the services in the way ot 
song. Brother Jackson also has ex· 
ceptional ability as a leader in song, 
and this, coupled with his ability as a 
speaker, made the services very inter· 
esting: With the ability which God 
has given them, fully consecrated to 
his service, they will be a power for 
good in pulling down the evil and 
building up the good. They are now 
living at Jordan, Ontario, where 
Brother Jackson preaches regularly. 

WILSON MALLORY. 

Stevens Point, Wis. 

Oancerol, a Boon to Cancer Sufferers. 
Look it up for yourself. :\len of reputa

tion and standing In most every community 
are living examples of our ability to cure, 
Write today for free book. Address Dr. L. 
T. Leach Co., Box 4fi2 A, Dallas. Tex. 

34 Years Selling Direct 
Our vehicles lind harness have beerl sold direct from our 
factory to user for a third of a century. We ship for 

Yxo~~!t~~~ ~~~ht~fWv~~t a:a~is~~dr:_~~~ ~~~~e,d~~:~fri 
and price. 

We are the 
Largest 

Manufacturers 
In the World 

seiJing to the con
sumer exclusively. 
We make 200 <tyle~ 
of V e h I c I e s , 65 
styles of llaruPss. 

No. 756. Bike Wagon wJth FJne Send for large, free 
W lng Dash. Automobile Seat and ~ Jn. catalogue. 
Guaranteed Rubber Tires. Price <>om-
plete, $58.50. , As good as sells tor .20.00 more 

No. 313. Cannpy Top Surrey wlt11 .-\utd
moloit~ t:ityl<'l !:;e'tt >. Pl"ic~ eomplete, $73.50. 
A• good"' ,,ell~ for $25.00 more. 

Elkhart Carriage & Harn111 Mfg. Co. 
Elkhart, Indiana 

One. Dollar deposited each week .at 4 per cent. 

compound interest will, in ten · years, amount · to 

$650.00. 

·write us for booklet and plan of our ·system of 

b~nking by mail. 

First Savings Bank®. Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and Vnion·Street-

Nashville, Tenn. 

The First Bank in Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 

PL)~fl-, ~P£)~1/)Tn.IAJ-O~fff/ /flrH£HfOH~..7~iJCmtH£RCIAl.SCHOOLWiJFmESOf!H7•~ 
lfLL OJ' lite CONHERCIIfL BRIINCifES INC.LVPtKfi TELEQI?APHY ARE

1
7Avr;N'H.S'T. D~NUDfifOUULRMAJAlLS06f~£fSE 

WSONS IH BOOKII.EEPIIIG BY MAIL?GftADUATES SECURE POS TIO ,f9n c}1 K: • 
\\'tun ]iow, ADDRes.s: DOW~-IN .. Giiiii.iGiiiR-EEiiiiii.iNioiBiii.U;;,S-IN.iiES_S._u._N_IViloiEiii!RiiliiiS .. ITY.-iill • .,aoiiio.wliiiL .. IN_G_G.REiioi!•NIIIi,_:v: ••• 

"TRY A CUP." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach as Well. 

This coffee will not upset the nerves or pla.y havoc with the diges
tion, but owing to the skillful manner of blending certain 

varieties of high-grade coffees and the improved 
process used in milling, cl~a.n.lllg, a.nd roasting, 

Maxwell House Bland Coffee 
produces in the cup a wholesome, nutritious 

bevera~e that aids digestion, renews wasted tissues, 
and stimulates the nerves without harmful after effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed cans only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
Nashville, Tenn., and Houston, Texas. 
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THE WORK IN MEMPHIS. 

While the readers of the Gospel Ad
vocate have from time to time heard 
of the work at Memphis, very few real
ly know anything of the long struggle 
that a few faithful disciples have been 
making to permanently establish pure, 
primitive Christianity in that city. 
Some seven years ago Brother James 
A. Harding, with the encouragement of 
a few brethren, held a meeting there, 
and succeeded in getting a few (not 
more than a dozen) to agree to meet 
regularly for worship. Thus the work 
began. A few years lat~r . Brother A. 
G. Freed held a short meeting for the 
congregation. After this Brother John 
E. Dunn held two meetings; and dur
ing the past two years Brother E. A. 
Elam has assisted the congregation in 
two meetings. Besides these pro
tracted meetings, Brethren J . W. and 
G. A. Dunn have given much time and 
attention to this work during the past 
two or three years. All these breth
ren are strong men, and have worked 
hard; still the little congregation num
bers now only about forty members; 
and this increase has been made prin
cipally during the past two years. 
These few brethren, however, have 
shown themselves worthy of the cause 
they have espoused in continuously 
and persistently pressing on in the 
face of many difficulties, until now a 
brighter day seems to dawn. Before 
this is read these brethren will be 
meeting in their own house for wor
ship. Thousands of d~sciples will re
joice at this news; and we should all 
rejoice. But, brother, what have you 
done to make this work possible? 
Have you contributed to the building 
up of this work? Have you endeav
ored to interest others in the work at 
Memphis? Many friends of the work 
have contributed liberally, for which 
the brethren feel very grateful. Still 
they are heavily burdened, and more 
help from the brotherhood is needed. 
These few brethren ~uring the past 
year have contributed about fifteen 
hundred dollars to buy a lot and build 
a house. The contributions from with
out amount to nearly five hundred dol
lars. All this ha3 been used in build
ing the house, and still the congrega· 
tion is in debt nearly one thousand 
dollars. Now, we are anxious to raise 
this one thousand dollars, and thuF" 
lift this burden during the next two 
or three months. If one hundred 
brethren and sisters will take up the 
work and agree to try to raise teiJ. dol· 
lars each, the problem will be solved. 
Brother, sister, will you not join me 
in this . work? I will be one of this 
one hundred to try to send teiJ. dol
lars to the church at Memphis on or 
before May 1. If you will join me in 
this effort, write me to this effect, as 
I want to publish in the Advocate fr9m 
time to time a list of these willing 
helpers. It will be an easy matter for 
a brother to raise ten dollars in nearly 
any congregation. Try it, my brother. 
.All-contributions may be sent to A. M. 
St. John, care of the Memphis Furnl· 
ture Manufacturing Company, Mem-
phis, Tenn. G. DALLAS SMITH. 

SEWELL-HAYSMER DISCUSSION. 

· It was my pleasure to attend this 
debate. It began on September 11 and 
closed on September 14 of last year. 
Brother L. R. Sewell, of the church of 
Christ, and Elder A. J. Haysmer, of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, were 
the disputants. It was held in the 
new house of worship belonging to the 
Christians, at Taft, Tenn. Brother 
Sewell led in the discussion, his effort 
being to show that the covenant con
taining the sevQnth-day Sabbath was 
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abolished a t the death of Christ. Eld
er Haysmer followed, his effort being 
to show that the Sabbath is still bind
ing. There were two speeches each 
per day of an hour's length. 

With the permission of the editors 
of the Gospel Advocate, we will fur
nish their arguments in condensed 
form, to appear in four sections about 
the length of this article, for the ben
efit of those interested in the subject. 
We trust its publication will do good. 

Brother Sewell began as follows : 
" The Ten Commandments called a 

covenant and made with Israel. ~ Ex. 

34 : 27, 28.) This covenant written 
upon two tables of stone. (Deut. 4: 
13; 9 : 9. ) Made with those alive 
there that day. (Deut. 5: 3.) This 
covenant given as a sign between God 
and the children of Israel. (Ex. 31 : 
16, 17, 18 ; Ezek. 20: 12.) God gave to 
them the Sabbath, because he brought 
them out of Egypt. (Deut. 5: 16.) " 

·Here Brother Sewell asked Elder Hays
mer to show where the Ten Command
ments containing the Sabbath were 
ever as a law given to any one or any 
people b:nt to Israel, stating that if he 
would show this he (Sewell) would 
surrender the question. Brother ;:)ew
ell adduced as proof that the covenant 
containing the Sabbath was " done 
away " or " abolished " in these pas
sages. Her new moons, Sabbaths, sol
emn feasts, etc., will cease. (Hos. 2: 
11.) Nothing shall pass from the law 
till all be fulfilled. (Matt. 5: 18.) 
No flesh justified by the deeds of the 
law, and the righteousness of God man
ifested without the law. (Rom. 3: 20, 
21.) "Not under the law, bu.t under 
grace." (Rom. 6: 14.) "Dead to the 
law by the body of Christ." (Rom. 7: 
4.) The Ten Commandments, called 
" the ministration of death;" the law 
of Christ, called " ministration of the 
Spirit;" the Ten Commandments, 
called " ministration of condemna
tion;" the law of Christ, called "min
istration of righteousness." The Ten 
Commandments "done away;" the 
law of Christ "remains." The law of 
Moses "abolished." (2 Cor. 3: 7-13.) 
No man is now justified by the law, 
and Christ has redeemed us from the 
curse of the law. (Gal. 3: il-13.) 
Kept under the law till faith came, 
and then no longer under the law as a 
schoolmaster. (See verses 23, 24, 25.) 
Christ abolished the law of ordinances. 
( Eph. 2: 15.) Christ blotted out the 
law of ordinances, nafling it to the 
cross. Holy days, new moons, Sab
bath days are a shadow and are ful
filled in Christ. (Col. 2: 14-17.) A 
change in priesthood necessitated a 
change in the law. (Heb. 7: 12.) New 
and old covenants, the old ready to 
vanish away. (Heb. 8: 8-13.) Broth
er Sewell argued that since this " old 
covenant" is the one made with Is
rael, when they left Egypt, and is also 
the one which contained the Sabbath, 
and since it was done away at the 
cross, therefore the seventh-day Sab
bath was done away as a part of that 
law. J. R. BRADLEY . 

(To be continued.) 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
UHILL TONIC. You know what you aretakiqg. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it Is simply quinine and iron in a 
tasteless form. The quinine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price. r;o cents. 

When every Christian realizes that 
the Master's call to service is directed 
to him personally, the work of the 
kingdom will be greatly helped.-Anon. 

Make life a ministry of love, and it 
will always be worth living.-Selected. 

A Cough 
Medicine 

Ayer' s Cherry Pectoral1s a regular cough medi
cine, a strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. 
Good for easy coughs, hard coughs, desperate 
coughs. If your doctor fully endorses it f.or 
your case, then take it. If not, then don't take 
it. Never go contrary to his advice. 
We h&ve no secreta I We publish J. C. Ayer Co., 
the formulas of all our preparations. Lowell, Mass. 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ mE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ 
~ ~ 
~ HELPS we prepare will please you. ~ 

::::: We are anxious to back our judg- :::: 
~ ment by giving the supplies for one quar- ~ 
~ ~ .......- ter to any who has never used them. Oa ~ 

:::: the order blank below write the number of ~ 
~ each desired, answer the questions, clip, ~ 

:::: and return to us; or, if you prefer, write :::: 
::::: for samples and free order blank. ::=: 
~ ~ 
~ ....... 
~ ~ 

E OUR CARDINAL 0 R D E R B L A N K ~!'dn~~d~~!d~~~ =: 
~ RULE FOR the entire year ~ 
~ " Fill no orders are due quarter- ~ 

:::: rrom parties Bl"ble Lesson Helps ~h~n ;{1~e~y~~: :::: 
..,..._ wherea.ccounts orderstobepaid .,..... 
:::: dueareunpaid" TO ln advance. ·• • == 
~ ....... 
E M'OUIDDY PRINTING CO., Publishers ~ 
£ NASHVI~LE, TENN. :) 

:::: Date.·---- -----------······--··- -· ·- ---·--------- --- ·· -190________ =: 
~ ....... 
::::: Please enter the following order to be sent to the address below: :::: 
~ ....... 
:::: For three months, from -· -·· ··--··· ····---• 190 ____ , to -··-····- ·--···-----·• 190 ... -. . :::: 
~ ....... 
~ Name of person ordering ·--------·---- ------------- -·--·- ------·----·--···-- ·-·· ----·---·--···· ~ 
~ ~ 
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::: County --··---·--·--------- ---·--·-·· ----· -··---- .... , State -····· ······· ······-······ ···· ······· -·- ::=: 
~ Send no money with this order; it will be filled free of cost, ac- ~ 
--- cording to onr letter sent you. ~ 
~ ~ 

::::: No. Copies_ :::: 
~ --·-·-· · .ADV .ANC~D QU.ART~RLY ....... at 6 cents per quarter. g ~s;f ~ 
~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) Z,.. ~ c:1 ~ 
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~ (Single copies, per year, 25 cents) .... Ill tll '"J ~ 
::::: ... .. ___ PRIMARY QUARTF<RLY ••....... at a ~;-:::::a ::=: 
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~ FILL IN THltSlt BLANKS. ~ 

::::: Have these publications ever been used in your congregation? :::: 
~ ~ 
~ ·----------·--·······--······----------------------·--·--· -·-·----------------···-- ·--·----·-----·-·-------·-- ----- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ How long ago? ···---·-------·-· ·--··-·· ·--··---· --· ----·--· ---··-·-··-···-·· ---·-- ·----·-··-------··--- ~ 
~ ~ 

::::: What series did you use last quarter? ----··-·----·--·--------------------·---------- ::=: .... ~ 
~ --·-------·-------··------·----· ·----·- --·-----·-·····----··-····----· --·--·-····· -·-·-·---- ·····----······-·····- ~ 
~ Literature shou.d be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ~ 
~ Quarters begin January, April, July, and October; expire March, June, September, ~ 
-- and December. -
::::: Carefully Examine Your Order Before Mailing. ::::::: 
~ ....... 
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I. Fourth National .Bank, I 
NASHVILLE~ TBNN. 

Capital paid in, $600,009. Surpla• and profit•, $550,000. Depo•1t•, $4.,500,000. 
Your business is respectfully solicited. 

S. J. KEI'l'H, President. J. H. FALL, Vice President, YV. C. DIBRELL, Vice President. 
J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. G. W. PYLE, Assistant Cashier. 
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tween the institutions of men and the appointments 
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not meet together at any time and place to study the 
word of God and to teach it to others. Contending 
against the" one-man-pastor system," some have gone 
beyond the New Testam·ent and oppose any regular 
preaching at all, except that which may be done by 
the members of a congregation themselves. The only 
safe teacher, or reformer, is he who not only exposes 
error and pulls down the wrong, but also shows the 
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everything to the test by the divine standard-God's 
word-he must then hold to the good by practicing it. 
Raising contentions over impractical and untaught 
questions impedes the progress of the truth. In har
mony and with an unbroken front the churches 
st.ould advance upon the enemy by proclaiming 
throughout the length and breadth of the land the 

$1.{)0 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 

genealogies, and strifes, and fightings about the law; 
for they are unprofitable and vain." (Titus 3: 9.1 
While it is so vastly imiJ<)rtant to " preach the word," 
it is as important to avoid such questions as are men
tioned above. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF ELDERS.-Attention 
was called last week to the statement that Paul anti 
Barnabas appointed elders in every · church where 
they had gone preaching. (Acts 14: 23.) It is in 
order to answer the question of the followill.g letter: 
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gospel of Jesus Christ and building up the waste 

Match, Tenn., December 13, 1906.-Brother Elam: 
fn your arguments against " innovations " of late, 
I have noticed some good suggestions, in my feeble 
judgment, in regard to New Testament teaching on 
the subject of the elders taking the oversight of the 
churches already established and "feeding" and 
" watching after " them. In the Gospel Advocate of 
December 6 I notice this: "The New Testament ideals 
are for elders, scripturally qualified, to serve ade
quately the churches already org~ nized." I have 
noticed before in your writings the thought of elders 
being " scripturally qualified." I like the sound of 
that. Now, would this not be a good time to give us 
a lesson on what it takes to constitute a " scriptural 
elder?" Or, what must a man be in order to be a 
"scriptural elder," as to qualifications, etc.? I was 
talking a few days since with a brother who (I think) 
is an elder, and he ·said he would like to see some
thing from you along this line. No subject to-day is 
of more importance to the churches as I understand. 
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day of Pentecost; it is, What must we do to be saved 
and to help others to be saved? Even when different 
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ones were endowed with miraculous gifts-prophecy, 
Saving the Preacher .. .. . . .. .. .. ... ... . ... . . .. ... ....... ....... .. 

speaking with tongues, interpretation of tongues, 
etc.-the edification of the church was the one thing Do with this as you see best. W. DERRYBERRY. 

TEARING DOWN, NOT BUILDING UP.-It is right sought; and if one could not speak to the edification 
to tear down all religious institutions built upon the of the church, he was required to remain silent. 
theories, traditions, and wisdom of men. He who " So also ye, since ye are zealous of spiritual gifts, 

The qualifications of elders are given in 1 'fim. ~~: 

1-7; Titus 1: 5-11. Considering these references to
gether, an elder iliust be "without reproach" 
["blameless "-Titus], "the husband of one wife," 

prec p of men. 
preached the .truth 

p his ngdom. He cleared the ground of 
the rubbish of men, that he might build his church 
on the rock. He who devotes all his.time to removing 
rubbish will never build up anything. Following the 
example of Jesus, his disciples must not only pull 
down human religious institutions and man's work 
in connection with the worship of God, but they must 
be equally zealous in building up the church of Christ. 
Some men seem to excel in tearing down, but are . as 
signal failures in building up. On the other hand, 
some seem never to have realized that it is their duty 
to interfere in the least with any human religious 
institutions or work. Around such men innovations 
upon the worship of God and work of the church 
flourish. The former class preach the A B C's of the 
gospel and tear down man's work in religion, but 
never build up the church or teach the duty of doing 
missionary work. They cannot show churches the 
New Testament way of doing mi.:;sionary work, be
cause they have never studied it; they have never 
studied it, it seems, because they have never · been 
impressed with the vast importance of doing such 
work. Much of the responsibility of the negligence 
and indifference of some congregations rests upon 
their teachers. It is easier to tear down the wrong 
than it is to build up the good. This may be the 
reason why some preachers and churches never get 
beyond " the doctrine of the first principles of 
Christ." These principles are necessary; but, having 
obeyed them, churches should be taught to go on unto 
perfection (full growth) in every good word and 
work. To travel over a great extent of territory 
preaching the A B C's of the gospel and like a cy
clone rooting up human religious theories and ways, 
while leaving the church at home in an indifferent 
and lukewarm state, or leaving at home no church 
at all, is not the order of the New Testament. 

But the purpose of this writing is to call attention 
to the fact that some, in their ozeal for tearing down 
the works of men, stop not here, but, in their effort 
to be independent in thought, fail to distinguish be-

seek that ye may abound unto the edifying of the 
church. . . . I thank God, I speak with tonguea; 
more than. 7ou all: howbeit the ch rch I had rather 
speak five words with my understandin [which all 

LD 
of tile en e church are the purposes sought. 
Pa.W. be an e ampl\ t() .all elde , ers, and 
p~tl'f- With al• hts pqwers. to spea]t, t!ntertain, 
discuss .. the leading it ues of the day," display 1rt.s 
learning, theorize about untaught questions, he re

[" sel:f.controlled "-Tl 

sisted all temptation to indulge in such things and " soon angry," " contentious," " brawler," a 
earnestly sought the edification of the church and the "striker," a "lover of money" ['.'greedy of fi~th~ 

good of all by determining to know nothing but lucre "-'l'itus], "a novice." An elder must rule well 
Christ, and him crucified. We should always remem- his own house for the reason: "If a man knoweth 
ber Paul's anxiety for all the churches. The har- not how to ~ule his own house, how shall he take care 
mony, peace, and edification of God's people and of the church of God?" He must hold "to the faith- • 
" the furtherance of the gospel " should be the con- ful word, which is according to the teaching," and be 
trolling principles with all elders, teachers, and "apt [capable] to teach," that he may be able to edify 
preachers to-day. Satan himself is pleased over de- the church, convict gainsayers, and stop the mouths 
tracting the attention of the churches from that which of " vain talkers and deceivers," " who overthrow 
edifies and advances them in the service of God to . whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, 
untaught and unprofitable questions. One should for filthy lucre's sake." He must not be " a novice " 
examine himself, analyze his own heart, until he [new convert], "lest being puffed up he fall into the 
knows his real motives and purposes, knows himself, condemnation of the devil." 
and should be sure that in all his efforts to teach 
and preach he seeks the greatest good of all. "Let 
each one of us please his neighbor for that which is 
good, unto edifying." (Rom. 15: 2.) Every one 
should seek the edification and good of others. "And 
I myself also am persuaded of you, my brethren, th~t-t 
ye yourselves are full of goodness, filled with all 
knowledge, able also to admonish one ano,ther." 
(Verse 14.) ''But him that is weak in faith receive 
ye, yet not for decision of scruples." Receive him 
for his good, but not for a discussion of his scruples. 
Let his scruples alone and allow him to hold them 
to himself as private property; the decision of them 
either way involves nothing beneficial to the church, 
and a discussion of them attracts attention from that 
which is important and edifying. If a brother insists 
upon eating herbs only, let him do so; whether he 
eats herbs only or eats mea~ also, he is no better or 
worse. Let all scruples alone and seek the edifica
tion of the church. (See Roll' . 14: 1-12.) Paul ex
horted Timothy to study the word of God with dili
gence, to preach it, and to rightly apply it (2 Tim. 2: 
15; 4: 1), but to refuse .. foolish and ignorant ques
tionings, . . .. )mowing that they gender strifes " 
(2 Tim. 2: 23). The truth Paul exhorted Titus to 

God's standard and models are perfect. Christ, the 
Light of the world, as an example, is absolutely per
fect-sinless, holy, and separate from sinners. Many 
follow him imperfectly, and, like Peter, at first. 
"afar off." The qualifications of elders are like the 
duties and graces specified in 2 Pet. 1: 5-11. 'lhis is 
a perfect standard for all Christians. Some manifest 
these graces and discharge these duties in a. small de
gree, others do so in a greater degree, and still others 
in the greatest degree to which humanity may attain; 
but to whatever degree Christians may attain in tilis 
matter, there is still room for improvement. When 
Paul bade farewell to the elders at Ephesus, he said: 
"And now I commend you to God, and to the word of 
his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give 
you the inheritance among all them that are sancti
fied." (Acts 20: 32.) So, with all his good qualities, 
an elder is never too old to learn, and never learns 
all that can be learned from the study of the Bible. 
These qualifications of elders are simply duties, vir
tues or characteristics, which all Christians must 

"affirm confidently," and gave the reason; but he also strive to attain; they belong alike to all Christians. 
exhorted him to " s_hun f~lish questionings, and All Christians are exhorted to be blameless and with-
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out reproach-to let their light so shine that others 
seeing their good works may glorify God. No Chris
tian should have two wives. All Christians must 
be temperate (or exercise self-control), sober-mind~d, 
gentle, just, orderly, holy, and hospitable. All Chris
tians must control their children and nurture them in 
the chastening and admonition of lhe Lord. All 
Christians, to the extent of their ability, must teach 
and influence others. No Christian should be self-

If three men look at a white object through specta- of Apostles." It is the book of conversions. From 
cles of three different l:Olols-Ied, bme, and green- this wonderful little book of only twenty-eight chap
then, of course, the object will appear to each man the ters we learn how Jews and Gentiles were, through 
exact color of the glass through which he sees it. the teaching of the inspired apostles, brought into the 
'l'o one it appears red; to anot.ner, blue; and to an- church of Christ. We then have twenty-one letters 
other, green. 'l'he object is not in fault, for it is wllite written by Paul, Peter, James, John, and Jude, in 
and does not change; but the men are deceived by which are set forth the differences between the law 
the glasses of different colors. Can these three men of Moses and the gospel of Christ, and all the duties 
be made to see that the object is white? Certainly. of Christians are set forth therein. All Christians 

willed, soon angry, contentious, a brawler, a striker, By each man taking off his spectacles, they are en
or greedy of filthy lucre. What is the difference, then, abled to see it alike. It now looks to all alike. 
between elders and all other Christians? Elders are People are accustomed to read thQ Bible through the 
older, further advanced in the knowledge of the truth various creeds and comessions of faith which have 
and all these Christian virtues and characteristics, been manufactured by uninspiled men who, m their 
and are, therefore, prepared to teach and guide the 
rest of the church into such practices. The teacher in 
school imparts to his classes the same instruction he 
received and information he. has gained from text
books until they, in turn, are able to teach the same 
to others. Hence elders are forbidden to lord it over 
the charge allotted to them, but are commanded to 
" tend the flock " and show themselves good exam
ples. (1 Pet. 5: 1-4.) There are two extremes. A 
few take an impractical view of this matter and urge 
that men should possess in a perfect degree all these 
qualifications before they should be appointed as 
elders. This they will never see. On the other hand, 
men allow themselves to be appointed elders when 
they know they have made no effort to cultivate and 
manifest these qualifications in any capable degree, 
if at all, and when they know they do not intend to 
look after the church, prove themselves worthy ex
amples, and contend against false teachers, etc. 

PROPER DIVISION OF THE WORD. 

respective creeds, have set forth simply what they 
think the Bible ought to teach. 

Paul to Timothy wrote: ··Study to show thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not ~o be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of t1 uth. But. 
shun profane and vain babblings: for they will in
crease unto more ungodliness." (2 Tim. 2: 15, 16.) 
Probably there has never been a time since these 
words were penned when there was a greater need 
for the heeding of this injunction than the present. 
Let us, then, open the wondenul Volume and its 
beautiful and life-giving pages briefly scan. 

First, we notice it is divided into two departments, 
styled the Old and New Testaments. In the 01d Tes
tament we have thirty-nine books, or records. The 
first book is called " Genesis," because the word 
means the beginning of a thing. In this book we have 
fifty chapters, and these cover a period of twenty-five 
hundred years. We usually call this period the 
" patriarchal age," because the worship of God was 
conducted by the head of each family, who was styled 
a patriarch. He could erect his altar and worsh1p 
God acceptably anywhere. The second book of the 
Old Testament is called " Exodus," the word meaning 
a wandering, or a removing from one place to an
other. This introduces us to a new order of things. 
God had selected one family out of the great number 
of families through which to bless the whole human 
race. Abraham was chosen to stand at the head of 

The Bible is the oldest and the best book in the this family. This family was chosen, not for its own 
world. It has been translated into more languages good only, but also for the good of all the families 
and read by more people than any book ever written. of the earth. The divine statement is: "And in thy 
It is unlike, in almost every rEspect, any other vol- seed shall all the families of the earth ba blessed ... 

e in existence. ~t; ~ .. "'"0 " nu Dl.J! fGen. 22: 18.) In Exf)fl ew law ie given '!'his 1a 
ustua.uy &:Sty 

of uninspired men. They make no effort to have pea- was the one through whom the law was given. John 
ple believe what they write, and yet they proceed in (1: 17), . the harbinger of the Savior, said: ''For the 
their work in a manner or style which indicates un- law was given by [or through] l\1cses, but grace and 
mistakably that they expected their statements to be truth camo by Jesus Christ."· Again, Paul says: 
believed by all who might read them. "Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring 

There are sixty-six volumes which constitute the 
book we call the " Bible," and these were written by 
thirty-six different authors, who lived in six different 
countries, and their writings cover a period of more 
than sixteen centuries. These thirty-six men, living 
in different countries and in different ages of the 
world, each man writing independent of all the others, 
have produced a volume which, for accuracy of facts 
and events recorded; for beauty, simplicity, and sub
limity of style; for striking. imagery and hyperbole; 
for close and correct discrimination between truth 
and error, stands without a rival and without a peer. 

Empires have risen, flourished, and passed away 
forever; religious, social, and political institutions 
have been established, have been weighed in the bal-

us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. 
But after that faith is come, we are no longer under 
a schoolmaster. For ye [Christians] are all the chil
dren of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many 
of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor fe
male: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye 
be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs 
according to the promise." (Gal. 3: 24-29.) In this 
quotation we have the finest and fullest explanation 
of this subject found in all the sacred volume. It is 
truly multum in parvo. It is a volume within itself. 
The law served its purpose and passed away. When 
did it pass away? Let us see about this. Speaking 
of what Christ did with the law when he died on the 

should study these letters. The last book is called 
" Revelation." It is a book of pictures, or symbols. 
It shows that the church will finally triumph over all 
opposition, and that the kingdoms of this world shall , 
become the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
general invitation extended to all people is superla
tively grand. Listen, ye perishing ones of earth! 
"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let 
him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is 
athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17.) There are just 
two classes-the " whosoever-will5," and the " who
soever-will-nots." Reader, my dear fellow-traveler to 
eternity, to which class do you belong? May the 
Lord help you to see and accept the truth. 

c. E. HOLT. 

RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD. 

That wonderful book, called " the Bible," is a 
library within itself-a divine library; it contains 
sixty-six books. 

But we cannot have the most intelligent under
standing of the Bible without recognizing the three 
dispensations: First, the patriarchal, extending from 
Adam to the giving of the law......!a family religion. 
Second, the Mosaic, extending from the glving of the 
law at Mount Sinai to the giving of the gospel at 
Jerusalem-a national religion. Third, the Christian, 
under which we live, extending from the establish
ment of the church at Jerusalem till that day when 
the angel shall declare that time shall be no more. 

The Old Testament derives its significance from 
Jesus the Christ, to whom it looks forward; the New 
Testament derives its significance from Jesus the 
0hrist, to whom it looks backward. His authority is 
embodied in his teaching. The law was given at 

M~~etf9in~a~i·~·~~~~:S~~il~~~~~~::~~::~~il~ 
tain the history from th.e 
J\.loses, and the next twelve contain a history of the 
Jews from the death of Moses till the return after th~ 
captivity, making seventeen books of history. Then 
follow five poetical books. After these are seventeen 
prophetical books. Prophecy is history foretold. 
Then the New Testament has four biographies, me-
moirs, or records of the Christ; one historical book, 
being an account of the establishment and progress 
of the church. (It may very properly be called " the 
book of conversions," for it describes how men from 
every walk in life and in every condition of mind 
were converted.) Twenty-one doctrinal Epistles, or 
letters to churches or individuals, teaching them 
how to live; next, and lastly, is the Revelation, a. 
glimpse of the future of the church, and of the final 
judgment and glorification of the saints and the pun-
ishment of the wicked. 

The Old Testament tells us what the patriarchs a.nd 
Jews had to do to be saved; the New Testament tells 
us what sinners must do to be saved. The Old Testa-ances and found wanting, and therefore have been 

abandoned as useless and powerless to give to man 
the bliss for which he sighs, the peace and happiness 
for which he seeks. But the word of God remains the 
same, without the shadow of change. Like its 
adorable Author, it is " the same yesterday, and to
day, and forever." We have many versions or trans
lations of the Bible, yet we have only one Bible. 

cross, the apostle says: "Blotting out the handwriting ment also teaches us how the patriarchs and Jews 
of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary worshiped and served God under the old covenant; 
to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his the New Testament teaches us how Christians are to 

To read this great and good book intelligently 
should be the supreme desire of all seekers for truth 
and light divine. That we may be benefited by a 
perusal and study of its pages, we should not only 
read it prayerfully, but carefully and intelligently, 
and with a strict regard for the proper divisions or 
sections or parts into which it naturally divides itself. 
Without a due regard for these things, we cannot 
read the Bible profitably. 

It may be urged that people cannot understand the 
Bible alike, and that therefore it is impossible to 
adopt any system of reading and studying it that 
would bring about a uniformity of belief and practice 
in religion. Concerning this matter, I would mod
estly suggest that we do not and cannot all misunder
stand the Bible alike; but if we understand the Bible, 
there will be no differences among us regarding its 
teachings, as there is only one way of understanding 
anything, the Bible included. 

cross; and having spoiled principalities and powers, 
he made a show of them openly, triumphing over 
them in it. Let no man therefore judge you in meat, 
or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of the 
new moon, or of the sabbath days: which are a 
shadow of things to come; but the body is of Christ.' 
(Col. 2: 14-17.) A wonderful change. The law writ
ten and engraven on stones, and further elaborated 
in a buok, is now fulfilled, and, therefore, has forever 
passed away. As a system of religion, or rule of con
duct by which to be saved, it is obsolete. (See 2 
Cor. 3.) Be sure to read this whole chapter. We 
wish we had room to transcribe every word of it in 
this article. Every particle of the law, including the 
Jewish Sabbath-the seventh day of the week-is 
done away. The New. Testament, or covenant, is es
tablished upon better promises than the old. In the 
old covenant the Jews alone were included; in the 
new covenant people of all nations and of all time are 
included. 

serve and worship under the new covenan1;, which 
is founded upon better promises. Therefore, the dis
ciples were admonished to hear Jesus, rather than 
Moses and Elias. (See Matt. 17: 1-7.) 

" For the law was given by Moses, but grace and 
truth came by Jesus Christ." (John 1: 17.) "But if 
ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not under the la.w." 
(Gal. 5: 18.) "The law and the prophets were until 
John, since then the kingdom .Qf heaven is preached." 
" God, who at sundry times and in divers manners 
spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, 
hath in these last days spoken unto us and by his 
Son." (Heb. 1: 1, 2.) 

From this we learn that what God has said to us, 
he has said by his Son-Jesus. What he said to the 
ancients-the fathers-he said by the prophets; what 
he says to us, he says by his Son. This brings us to 
the New Testament, where are recorded the words 
and teaching of Jesus, for all that God has spoken to 
us; for what he says to us, he says by his Son. We 

The New Testament has twenty-seven books. cannot, then, go to the Old Testament for any law 
There are eight writers. The first four books are or rule of action in our religious life, work, and war
biographies of Christ. The 1lfth book is called "Acts ship for the simple reason that what is sp0ken of 
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God there was spoken by the prophets unto the fa
us to the New Testament-the words of Jesus-for all 
thers-not unto us, but to the fathers. This confines 
we would know of God's will concerning us. We can
not go back to what was spoken to the fathers by the 
prophets and appropriate it as if addressed to us; 
for what God has said to us, he has said by his Son. 
(Reb. 1: 1, 2.) 

It matters not, then, what God commanded or per
mitted to men in the former dispensations. ·None of 
these things affect us to-day. If God permitted polyg
amy, concubinage, and instrumental music under a 
former dispensation, it does not follow that he will 
permit it now. That was an age when he spoke to the 
fathers by the prophets. What he said at that time 
or what he may have permitted was to the fathers 
by the phophets, and not unto us; for what he has 
said to us, he has said by his Son. Nothing in the 
worship of the old covenant is allowable in the new 
covenant unless plainly continued. All that God has 
said to us or commanded us to do, he has said by 
his Son. Then, it follows that all God requires of us 
religiously is contained in the teaching of Jesus and 
his inspired apostles. This drives us, beyond any 
doubt, to the New Testament for all knowledge of 
what God would have us do, and be; hence Paul says: 
"Those things which ye have bot]l learned and re
ceived, and heard, and reen in me, do: and' the God 
of peace shall be with you." (Phil. 4: 9.) 

When God sent his Son and spoke to us by him, he 
lifted us into a higher sphere of religious life-spil~
itual life-a life from which all that is fleshly or that 
pertains to the flesh is eliminated-a worship that ls 
purely spiritual-a heart worship in which the love 
of God and devotion to his written word prompts a 
purely spiritual reverence and worship of the one 
true and living God, who is Spirit and who must be 
worshiped in spirit and in truth. 

In our religious work and worship we are not to 
be led by the law of Moses, but by the Spirit; there
fore, we are admonished to quench not the Spirit. 
(See 1 Thess. 5: 10.) In times past God spoke to men 
through the law, but in these last days he speaks to 
us through inspired apostles, who received the Spirit 
which brought to their minds all that Jesus had 
taught them and led them into all truth. 

j ........ iiliitiiistlp~e;r;;ha;:;PB easy for us to see how an inspired 
..... 0 ~ ------.i - .,A :or. 

stance, t Feter had finally refused to go down to the 
house of Cornelius, or, having gone, had withheld the 
gospel from him, he would have resisted the Spirit 
with the effect of keeping the door for the Gentiles 
closed. Or, if Paul had remained silent and had let 
in a Judaizing gospel to pervert the gospel of Christ 
and had taught that circumcision may be practiced 
in the name of Christ when Jesus ·had not ordained it, 
though it is in itself nothing or a harmless thing; 
if Paul had not withstood Peter to the face and told 
him he was wrong, Paul would have resisted the 
Spirit with disastrous results. We are able to see 
this; but if we introduce into Christianity from Juda-
ism, from Moses, or from David what Jesus did not 
put into Christianity, are we blind and cannot see 
any harm in it? Think of it! Many are so legalistic 
that they think what is not prohibited is right. If 
they do not run up against a " Thou shalt not," there 
is no harm in it! At the same time, however, they 
may be resisting the Spirit. Is not that plain? 
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'l~HE AMERICAN REVISED BIBLE. 

As time passes and people become better ac
quainted with its excellencies, the American Revised 
Bible meets with increasing favor. The work of the 
American Committee was only partially recognized 
while the English Revised Version was in prepara
tion. Their ripe scholarship and disinterested labor 
did not receive the consideration to which they were 
entitled. But now that their later task has been 
given to the world, they are amply rewarded in the 
welcome that the American Standard Bible has re
ceived alike from the student, the pastor, the theolo
gian, and the plain people. All unite in regarding it 
as the highest product of American scholarship, and 
as a Bible which has enjoyed in preparation all the 
advantages of the wondrous light that science, 
Oriental exploration, investigation, philological re
search, and progress in textual criticism has shed upon 
the sacred page in the last three decades-years re
plete with marvelous discoveries in Bible lands . and 
ancient tongues. 

There are many good people who do not appreciate 
the necessity for revised editions of the Bible. This 
arises partly from sentimental attachment to the 
version with which we have been long familiar, but 
to a larger extent than many realize it arises from the 
belief that a revision in some manner " changes the 
Bible." Many earnest Christian people seem to forget 
that our "authorized" version is only a version, and 
all of the authorization which it had came only from 
a group of men who were .,..ood scholars for their day 
·-nearly three hundred years ago-but whose right to 
put forth an " authorized " Bible was based solely on 
their scholarship. Of course, most 'of our readers 
know that our English versions are all translations 
from the Hebrew and Greek, in which the original 
copies of the Scriptures were written. The purpose 
of versions is to give the people the Bible in the lan
guage which they speak and understand, and the 
value of versions depends upon the faithfulness with 
which they reproduce the thought and meaning of the 
original. 

What gave the Authorized Version (called "author
ized" because King James authorized its use in the 
churches of England and Scotland) its value was the 
fact that the best scholars of that period brought all 
their learJling and ati£~n .. e to ar in order to pro· 
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treated with such loving and reverent care that, in 
all essentials, its beautiful language -stands unmarred. 
Indeed, there are not a few instances in which its 
phraseology has been restored, in preference to that 
of the English Revised Version. It has been the 
task of modern scholarship to illuminate, and not to 
mystify; to bring out the hidden meanings in ob
scure passages; to restore the true interpretation 
where it has been misunderstood by previous re
visers; and to help the reader at every step to a 
clearer comprehension of God's holy word.-Cumber
land Presbyterian. 

"CHILDISH INTERPRETATIONS." 

St. Louis, Mo., January 31.-The Republic says: 
" Rising from his chair at the St. Louis Evangelical 
Alliance Meeting, the 'Rev. Dr. B. F. Charles, one o! 
the oldest Presbyterian ministers in St. Louis and 
former pastor of the Brank Memorial Church, stated 
that, in his opinion, the Bible was not to be con
sidered as a lyric or myth or poem or anything else 
but actual fact and literal truth." With this he 
quietly picked up his hat and left the room. 

The occasion of the venerable clergyman's indigna
tion was t.l:te statement made by the Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Bitting, pastor of the Second Baptist Church, in a 
paper he read on " The Modern Attitude of Reverend 
Biblical Critics on the Bible " at the meeting of the 
evangelical ministers of the city. 

The statement which caused the incident concerned 
the modern idea of the story of Jonah and the whale. 
Dr. Bitting said that Dwight L. Moody, the famous 
evangelist, once said that if a man did not believe that. 
Jonah was a man and the whale was a fish, and that 
the stoz:y of the latter swallowing the former was an 
historical fact, then that man might as well glve up 
the entire Bible. Such childish interpretations as 
those, he stated, were being eradicated in the present 
day. 

The foregoing is from the Nashville American of 
February 1. W. C. Bitting styles Mr. Moody's state
ment concerning the biblical narrative of Jonah and 
the whale as a" childish interpretation." Mr. Moody 
believed that the Savior told the truth when he said, 
" For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the 
belly of the whale, so ·shall the Son of man be three 
days and three nights in the heart of the earth." (Matt. 
12: 40, R. V.) He correctly reasoned that to reject 
the Old Testament statement of there being a ~ 

days and three ~ights, meant to :iiractically reJect the 
whole Bible as a divine revelation and Jesus Christ 
as the divine Son of God. Christ indorsed the Old 

English the thought of the original Hebrew and 
Greek: It is ridiculous to contend that learning died 
with these men, or that three centuries of human 
progress have shed no light upon the Greek and Testament statement as an historical fact; and if the 
Hebrew languages or upon the.manners and customs statement is not such, by what means can we be as
of people who lived in Bible times. Within a compar- sured that anything Christ taught was true Mr. 
atively recent period so great has been the increase Moody was correct in saying that one would " as well 
of knowledge concerning ancient lands and languages give up the entire Bible " as to deny that fact. 
that Germany, France, Holland, Norway, Sweden, and But Mr. Bitting is not the first skeptic clad in 
Denmark have all made revisions of their Bibles. the " livery of heaven " and parading himself before 
Each of the great Bibles was in the language of its the world as a preacher of the gospel of Christ. 
time, not in the obsolete diction of a bygone day. Many of the pulpits of the present day are fille~ 
Their compilers remembered the great example of the with semi-infidels who are, under the pretense of 
Master himself, who, during his earthly ministry, much learning, undermining the faith of the masses 
spoke in such simple language that "the common in the word of God. They pose as learned men whose 
people heard him gladly." So it must ever be with deep researches have furnished means for interpreta
God's word. If it is to be comprehended by the tions of the sacred text radically at variance with the 
world, it must not be an enigma, nor full of verbal plain and obvious meaning of the Bible. The truth is, 
stumbling-blocks-the literary debris of former gen- such men as W. C. Bitting are feeble reflections of 
erations-but in the warm, living, pulsating words of the infidel " higher critics " whose bla3phem:::us teach
our own day. Such were the Bibles of Cranmer, Tyn- ings have been exploded by the ripest scholarship of 

But what about the Psalms of David? Are the:y dale, Wycliffe, and Coverdale. Such was the grand modern times. The Bible has withstood the attacks 
included in the law? Yes, the psalms and the prophets old Authorized Version of King James. Forty-eight of the infidel critics through all the ages past, and 
are both included in the term "law." David lived English dictionaries have appeared since the "King will continue as-the beacon light for all of the storm
and died under the law and in the age when God James Bible, saw the light in 1611, each making a tossed mariners on life's tempestuous sea until the old 
spake unto the fathers by the prophets. That step farther ahead in the transformation of the Eng- ship of Zion shall enter the haven of eternal rest. 
whole dispensation, with its prophets, poets, and seers lish language. A Bible is demanded in the language The Presbyterian minister who left the meeting in 
was legal. Everything was measured by the law. of our own day, not in that of Shakespeare and his disgust and filled with righteous indignation is to be 
Jesus said to those who opposed him: "Is it not writ- contemporaries. We need a Bible which reproduces congratulated upon his manly act and open rebuke 
ten in your law, I said, Ye are gods'?" (John 10: 34.) as closely as possible the very thought and sense of to such a blasphemer. He who sits before such 
This is a quotation from Ps. 82: 6. Then in 1 Cor the ancient writers, clothed in modern form, intelligi- enemies of God and man and by his presence and 
14: 21, Paul quotes Isa. 28: 11, and calls it "the law." ble to all, and free from the errors of previous trans- smiles of approval encourages such attaclrs upon the 
Thus do Jesus and Paul tell us that the psalms of lators. word of God is as guilty as he who gives utterance 
David and the prophets are included in the law. These requirements are fulfilled in the American to these attacks. Doubtless the grounds upon which 
They belong to the law, and not to the gospel. All Standard Bible, which corrects some two thousand W. C. Bitting repudiates these plain statements of 
our religious practices must exist by the authority inaccuracies, obsolete phrases, and misinterpretations the Bible are because they do not fit his reas:m. It 
of Jesus, and not by the authority of David. "What- that are found in the English Revised Version. It is seems too unreasonable that a human being_ could 
soever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name everywhere regarded by the most distinguished live for three days and three nights in the belly of a 
[by the authonty] of the Lord Jesus." (Col. 3: 17.) scholars of the world as the most authoritative Bible whale or that a whale could swallow as large a thing 
We are under Christ, and not under David. (Gal 6: that has yet appeared. It is in constant use in our as a man. Certainly this learned critic does not deny 
18.) We must hear Christ, and not David. (Matt. institutions of learning and is to-day the text-book the existence of both man and whales? This being 
17: 5; Acts 3: 22, 23; Reb. 1: 1.) We hear Christ by in our theological seminaries, biblical training, true, could not the power that brought such things 
hearing the apostles. (Luke 10: 16; 1 Cor. 14: 37.) schools~ universities, colleges, Sunday-school period- into existence make a whale large enough to swallow 
Hence Paul rays: "Those things, which ye have both icals, and religious papers. We may add, also, that in a man, and then preserve his life for an indefinite 
learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do: 

1 

the preparation of the American Standard Bible, the time i~ the whale? Infidelity is the most u.nreason
and the God of peace shall be with you." (Phil. 4: 9.) Authorized Version, which has been so long the I able thmg that ever appealed to the human mmd. 

St. Louis, Mo. J. W. ATKISSON. standard of the English-speaking world, has been _ F. W. SliiTH. 
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AN UNBOSSED PREACHER. 

Brother C. M. Pullias clips the following from the 
Nashville American and sends it to us with his in
dorsement: 

Dr. Parkhurst does not seem to be the only preacher 
in New York City who sets the people by the ears 
whenever he takes a notion to do so. For instance, 
here is Madison C. Peters, for many years pastor of 
the Epiphany Baptist Church, who declares he ~ill 
in future become a minister for all who need hlm, 
instead of a "private chaplain of the privileged 
classes" and that in order to better reach his cli
entele 'he will preach from the stage of the Majestic 
Theater. In his farewell sermon at Epiphany, Dr. 
Peters thus tells what moves him: 

" Every one who knows the emptiness of the pews 
in nearly all the Protestant churches in New York 
knows that, so far as Protestants are conc~rned, New 
Yorkers have ceased to be a church-gomg people. 
The failure of the church to reach the people is not 
only a numerical failure-numbers do not always rep
resent power and influence-but it is a failure of 
quality as well as quantity; by far the vast majority 
of the people of this city never enter a Protestant 
church, except, possibly, to attend a funeral or wit
ness a wedding. 

"Among those outside of the churches are a class 
of men and women who type and embody the higher 
forces which are working for good or evil in American 
society. The nonchurch masses are not antagonistic 
to religion, and they often set a good example to pro
fessors themselves. 

" Beyond the mere superficies Christianity has not 
as yet been taught in the churches, and therefore it 
cannot be truthfully said that Christianity in New 
York is a failure, because it has never been given a 
fair trial. 

"I am not leaving the church; I am simply seek
ing to accomplish the mission of jesus, and I believe 
as conditions exist in New York to-day I can do so 
better outside a church building than in one. In the 
theater I have leased there will be a common meeting 
ground for all the people, irrespective of poverty or 
riches. I ' i I .f I ~; 

" In the church the preacher is expected to con
serve the heritage of the past. I believe the preacher 
should be a prophet, not a parrot, and should con
tribute both with pen and voice to the molding of the 
future. Christianity is animated by a social spirit, 
ti een nun red years, as a w o e, ave een: ., ... e a 1e 
of the classes. 

" I enter upon this new work because I long for a 
freedom which no man ean enjoy in a pulpit where 
a few men pay his salary and practically dictate what 
he shall say. The pulpit in America, with here and 
there a notable exception, is a coward's castle. With 
my pen and my platform work, I can, if necessary, 
preach for the love of it; and I emphatically say that 
there will never be in any pulpit in America a free 
expression of honest opinion as long as the con
sciences of the preachers are held in bondage and 
thraldom by a paid salary." 

Are there not many men, in and out of the church, 
who will think Dr. Peters speaks not without knowl
edge and reason? Are not the churches-the fash
ionable churches such as Epiphany- getting too far 
away from the masses, the people who most need 
their help? Some of our eminent ( hurchmen might 

- shed light on these questions with profit to the 
·churches. 

When the ungodly pay the preacher, you had better 
look out for the character of the preaching. It is a 
dangerous thing for the pews to dictate to the pulpit. 
The preacher must be free to preach the truth as it is 
in Christ Jesus. He must live while he preaches; 
still he must feel that he can labor with his own 
hands for his own support, rather than be dictated 
to by any set of men. The minister thinks meanly 
of his calling wh() will permit men to dictate to him 
what he shall preach. No preacher should so lose 
his manhood as to think his salary for preaching 
must support him. Professionalism is a curse to the 
church. It is robbing the pulpit of the respect to 
which it is justly entitled. I would beat rock on the 
roadside for a living and preach the gospel as an 
opportunity presented itself rather than permit an 
ungodly set of men to control me in preaching. The 
same Lord who gives authority to preach prescribes 
what we are to preach. I have always been afraid 
to be wholly dependent on preaching for a living for 
fear I should be. tempted to preach to please men. 
In this respect I do not think I am stronger than 
thousands who have gone before. Hell is too awful 
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tending the power and influence of the kingdom ,"Jf 
God. The world may never know their true worth, 
but their crown of rejoicing shall last throughout 
eternity. Such preachers are not ashamed to preach 
the gospel on the street, in the hall, in the theater, 
or anywhere they may find people to be saved. It 
was this same spirit that turned the world upside 
down in Paul's day. It was this same spirit that sub
dued kingdoms, stopped tae mouths of lions, quenched 
the violence of :fire, and wrought righteousness in the 
long ago. It is the same spirit that melts stones of 
difficulty out of the way to-day. It is the same spirit 
that leads souls to Christ and that will be greeted 
at last with" Well done." 

It is true the trend of things is away from the 
apostolic simplicity and is toward :fine edifices with 
stained windows, cushioned seats, and towering 
steeples. It is also true that this worldly spirit and 
grandeur are driving many away from the churches. 
In grandeur and display the theater outstrips the 
church. But the preacher should be brave enough 
to be poor, if necessary, to preach the go~pel of Christ 
in its purity and simplicity. 

The amount of money received should control no 
preacher in his preaching. He should not go to any 
place simply because he can get more money by going 
there; for if he does, he will go somewhere else when 
the money call is a 'little louder. These words from 
Brother Pullias are timely on this subject: 

I have frequently said that I was afraid of any 
man who would hire to preach; and the more I see, 
the more I am confirmed in this belief. The man who 
will hire to preach for an agreed amount will go some
where else if his salary is raised; and the worst of 
it is, he lays it on the Lord by saying the Lord called 
hiin or places it under the heading of doing more 
good. It does not take the hireling long to make 
such decision. I do not say this of all preachers, 
but of those that hire to preach as a class. 

No preacher should preach to make a living. He 
must live to preach, but this does not mean he must 
preach to live. The multitude live and never preach 
a sermon. If any preacher :finds himself preaching 
for the salary, he should get down and out of the 
pulpit. The church thinks meanly of the will of God 
that will not cheerfully hold up the hands of the 
preacher who is not preaching to live, but to lead 
souls to Christ. 

A PLAIN. WORD. 

· Press dispatches recently brought a tale of sorrow 
enough, almost, to break a heart of stone. The Louis
ville Courier-Journal of January 4 gave, in double
column headlines, in the middle of its first page, an 
account of the betrayal and desertion of a Kentucky 
girl, who drank carbolic acid and ended her wretched 
life. Of course, the young woman's name and home 
and farewell letter are given, while that of the arch
scoundrel who caused the tragedy is withheld! This 
is a common trick of so-called " reputable " dailies, not 
only in Kentucky, but in .Tennessee and elsewhere. 
It is a cowardly piece of cruelty altogether unworthy 
of our so-called " chivalric Southland." In the name 
of fair play, will not our secular papers at least give 
the same publicity to the man that it gives to the 
poor, heart-broken, ruined girl who in despair takes 
her own life? 

The case in question is peculiarly pathetic. The 
young woman wrote a farewell letter to the young 

. man, who is soon to be married to another. In this 
letter she forgives him all, wishes him happiness, 
speaks kindly of the bride-to-be, affirms her own 
purity of heart and life until he broke that heart and 
filled that life with darkness. At the last she con
cludes, "God bless you both! and scmetimes think 
kindly of poor lost Lillie." Her full name is given in 
black headlines, but the reader will search in vain 
through the small type of a column article for the 
name of the young Lothario. The paper thereby be
comes particeps criminis to wrong and injustice. Be
trayed by her lover in life; exposed by a daily paper 
in death! "Poor lost Lillie "-what heart does not 
bleed at her sorrowful fate? 

The marriage to another will go on, with guests, 
perhaps, and social recognition. These same daily 
papers may, possibly, describe the ladies' dresses, 
and give the personnel of the company, and record 
even a list of wedding presents. Is it right? Is it 
fair? Is it the "square deal" that we are hearing so 
much about? Some one will criticise this editorial 
as of questionable proprie~y; but is it not time, in 
the wonderful crystallization of public sentiment 
against wrong, to speak plain words at this point and 
call for some sort of reformation? If the daily press 
is to spread before the world even the dying wail of a 
betrayed girl, shall not the religious press speak out 
in protest ?-Midland Methodist. 

and heaven is too precious for a preacher to permit There is no sex in goodness. There is not one law 
anything to keep him from declaring " the whole for the virtue of man and another for woman. Man 
counsel of God." The church should cheerfully sup- should himself live up to the standard that he es
port the preacher who h·as the manhood to fearlessly tablishes for woman. The Bible speaks of woman as 
preach the gospel, salary or no salary. While those the " weaker vessel." Why should the stronger de
who favor "professionalism" seek to make the im- mand more of the weaker? 
pression that such preachers are second rate, yet they Women are largely responsible for the laxity of 
are the true metal and the very ones who are ex- morals among men. They should refuse to associate 
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with a known vicious character. They should de
mand of men the same purity of character that men 
demand of them. The same helping hand should be 
held out to the prodigal daughter that is held out to 
the prodigal son. The young lady who respects bet
self should refuse to keep company with a young 
man who is known to be guilty of fornication. She 
should also sh~n the drunkard as a deadly viper. 
Instead of this, it appears that many a young lady 
invites her own ruin by delighting to associate with 
the fornicator and drunkard. It will be a glad day 
when woman places the same high estimate on purity 
and virtue in man that man places on the same char
acteristics in woman .. 

There is a day coming when all wrongs will be 
righted. At the judgment bar of God the same treat
ment will be accorded woman that is accorded man. 
God will not deal harshly with the woman and leni
ently with the man. The young man who has taken 
the purity and blighted the life of the young lady 
may plead for mercy when it is forever too late. 

~ ~ ~ 

THE ADAMS LAW. 

By the decisive vote of twenty-six to five in the 
Senate and seventy-one to twenty-four in the House, 
the Tennessee Legislature has extended the Adams 
law to cities of one hundred and fifty thousand or 
less which may hereafter be incorporated. The oppo
sition fought desperately, grew violent in denuncia
tion resorted to dilatory tactics, and made all sorts 
of f~llacious appeals. But the overwhelming major
ity rapidly snowed under amendments, roll calls, in
numerable points of order, declamatory interruptions, 
and persistent interrogations, until at last the meas
ure was adopted amid cheers from the floor of the 
House, vociferous applause in the galleries, and the 
white-handkerchief salutes of ladies fair who could 
not repress their joy. It was a memorable scene. 
-Midland Methodist. 

The law does not rid the cities in the State of the 
saloon unless the cities surrender their charters and 
ask for rei:O.corporation by the Legislature. The 
cities now have exactly the same privilege of the 
towns. If the sentiment is strong enough in the 
cities against saloons, they will be driven out. No 
law is effective until the sentiment is strong enough 
to enforce it. No one can doubt that the sentiment 
against whisky drinking has grown very fast in the 

3 "tq~ ~»--" •-v-a, the 
goOd people 1n '"the cities will contln:q,e "'"-·· ............ "'-"-· 
against intemperance, it will not be long 
cities will have no saloons. 

The church should exercise wholesome discip.line 
on drunkards. The church, should withdraw fellow
ship from drunkards. Drunkenness is disorderly 
walking. The church, after all, is the power that 
must render whisky drinking obnoxious. The church 
must lead in creating, a temperance sentiment: It 
should not wait to get drunkards out of its fold until 
saloons are banished from the land. The church is 
"the light of the world," "the salt of the earth." 
Whisky drinking will soon be a thing of the past if 
every Christian will shun the very appearance of 
evil. 

TRUE WORDS . 

The Western Recorder quotes G. J. Gilbert as say
ing: 

It is certainly the part of wisdom in all that per
tains to the worship of God to adhere closely and lov
ingly to what is written. It is of the very essence of 
worship that in it we show regard for the will of God. 
When we come before him in a way of our own de
vising, the element of regard for God's will is omitted 
and our act becomes essentially will worship. This 
is to ask God to take pleasure in our thoughts instead 
of showing that our joy is in him and in his ways." 

The Savior says: "But in vain they do worship me, 
teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.'' 
(Matt. 15: 9.) Those who truly love the will of God 
delight to be guided by "It is written" in the service 
and worship of God. It is the very essence of bigotry 
not to cling to what "is written" in the service of 
God. In the temptation Jesus took "It is written" 
and with it defeated the devil. Jesus had at his dis
posal everything in the wide universe. He could have 
called twelve legions of angels to his support. He 
could have used rhetoric and logic in the most skill
ful manner. He could have unveiled his own glory, 
and before that the devil would have paled as owls 
and bats before the splendor of the noonday sun. 
He simply chose " It is written," " the sword of the 
Spirit," and with it he gained a most glorious vic
tory. In this he has left us an example, that we 
should walk in his steps. We certainly can be guilty 
of no greater folly than to turn away from " It is 
written" in the service of God. 
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POSTAI.. IN:roJuU.TION.-Any Christian or church bas every 
facUlty tor sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International po11t-office money orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
centa ; Mty dollars wlll cost fttty cents ; etc. Any fraction 
of. ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the bank• In America I• good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good a• any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks ; but do not send mutilated bllls, bllls badly worn, or 
silver of. any kind. If paper money Is sent, register It ; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letter& ill 
tl.ve cents; on newspapers, one cent . 

.Aaauss•s Oll' .MISSIONARIJDS.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takabagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rtgorl, Sblmoaa, Chtba. Jaoan: J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

BROTHER BROWN IN TOKYO. 

Brother J. T. Brown, for ten years editor of the 
Christian Guide, Louisville, Ky., is now in Tokyo. 
He is making a tour aroun·d the world at his own 
charges to see and judge for himself the real condi
tion of the missionary cause. He spoke once before 
an assembly of missionaries in the "union church." 
His theme was: "God forbid that I should glory, save 
in the cross of Christ." 

In his introductory remarks he said his ideas were 
different from the ideas of most people about mission
aries and missionary work. Some people had an idea 
that missionaries had the hardest life of anybody in 
the world, and that they often did not have enough 
clothes to wear. " But this audience," continued the 
speaker, " is evidence that you dress about as well 
as other people. Hard work is the lot of all if they 
do their duty, and the missionary is no exception. I 
believe in putting the missionary cause on a higher 
plane than sentimentality." 

The speaker then proceeded to show why we should 
glory only in the cross of Christ. It is vain to glory 
in learning, friendships, or wealth; for all these soon 
pa£s away, and we have nothing left. Some people 
glory in a happy home; but this, too, is soon broken 
up, and sorrow and sadness enter there. 

Is the cross worthy of our devotion? Jesus in one 
point fulfilled the ideal of all men. It is the common 
eonsent of all men that "love manifestPd in som~ 
deed of heroism " is to be admired and praised. In 

t""""~~ ...... ~~o.JJZ~ai.t a' his aheracter be draws aU mw;t lWt2.J!.! 
I should like to call attention again to Brother 

Brown's statement that the cause of missions should 
be put on a higher plane than sentimentality. In 
marriage a sentimental love will not last. There 
must be something deeper .. or trouble will be the re
sult. So in regard to missions. A little sentimental
ism now and then to stir men to action may not be 
amiss, but those who depend on this sort of thing 
can never be depended on to carry on the Lord's work. 

In a private conversation in the presence of an in
dependent worker and a board missionary, Brother 
Brown said tha.t he believed the independent mission
aries had been misrepresented at home. The society 
missionary asked him in what respect. "Well," he 
said, -'' they have been r epresented as doing nothing 
and not able to clothe their children." I am hopeful 
that our brother will represent us more fairly. 
Brother Brown is a Tennessean and an old classmate. 
We have had the pleasure of entertaining him one 
night in our home. and hope he may be able to pay 
us another visit before leaving Japan. Though now 
co()perating with the boards, he is conservative, and 
seems to be able to see things without partiality. 

After writing the above our brother spent another 
night with us. I put this question to him: "When 
you get back to America and people ask you what the 
independent missionaries are doing over here in 
Japan, what are you going to say?" 

" You are not worrying about that, are you? " 
. "No; but you will have to make some reply, and 

I am curious to know just what reply you will make. 
Brother Rains, I understand, went home and said the 
independent missionaries were doing nothing-a 
statement he could not possibly have made with any 
degree of justice, for he knew practically nothing 
about it. I never even got to see him, and he knew 
no more of what I was doing than if he had never 
come to Japan. You also have seen nothing of what 
I am doing and can make no intelligent statement 
about it. I had hoped to take you around and show 
you something of it; but your programme was already 
made out by the society brethren, so that this was 
out of the question." 

"Well, I have talked with the missionaries where 
I have been about the independent missionaries, and 
they all, without exception, say they are doing ~tbout 
as good work as the rest." 
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" I am glad to know this, for it is a fact that they I to me to edit the books and decide on what was proper 
have rather disparaged us heretofore. Of course you to go in them, I was thus enabled to direct in some 
are under no obligations to come over here to investi- measure the moral teaching of the youth of Japan. 
gate our work and report it; but if you speak of us This, in brief, is what I am doing. It is not much; 
at all, I think you ought to represent us fairly." but when put beside what others are doing, I think 

" ln speaking of the independent missionaries, I it compares favorably. I baptized also a number of 
shall not say anything detrimental to their work. the charter members in the Yotsuya Church." 
If they choose to work independen of the boards, it The above, while not intended as a verbal report 
is their privilege to do so. Some h.~re criticised them of what passed between Brother Brown and myself, 
on the ground that they are not responsiple to any one is substantially correct. Brother Brown thinks the 
for the amounts they receive, and in receiving large society has put too much stress on the money ques
sums there is a temptation to be dishonest." tion. He thinks the most hopeful work is with the 

" I am glad you made mention of this, as it gives children and through the schools. 
me an opportunity to speak of it. In addition to pri
vate letters of acknowledgment, I make quarterly 
reports (and at the end of the year a general report) 
of all amounts received, and for what purpose, and 
these reports are published in the papers. As to han
dling large sums, it can be done individually, the 
person so acting specifying in a will that it is only 
held in trust, or put into the hands of trustees. If 
men are inclined to be dishonest, being members of a 
society will not prevent them from being so." 

"If a man is employed for his full time at a salary, 
say, of fifteen hundred dollars, has he the right to 
devote part of his time to teaching, appropriating the 
money thus gained to his own personal use?" 

" Of' course, if one enters into a definite agreement, 
on a full salary, to give all his time to a certain work, 
he has no right to devote a part of that time to some
thing else. But none of the independent missionaries 
are under such agreement. I get from five to seven 
hundred dollars from the churches, and earn about 
the same amount in Japan. It has been understood 
from the first that I earn part of my own support. 
No one has ever objected to it, so far as I know. 
While teaching in the Japanese schools may not be 
considered missionary work proper, yet I do not con
sider the time lost. For instance, I am teaching the 
clerks in the post and telegraph office here in Tokyo. 
Eight years ago when they came to me, asking me to 
take the work, we drew up items of agreement, and 
among others they wanted me to insert that I would 
not teach Christianity. I told them as they were not 
asking me to teach religion, but English, it would be 
better to leave that subject unmentioned, trusting to 
the teacher's discretion. This was consented to. In 
renewing the contract from y~ar to year, religion has 
never since been ref r d howe~il 
ask questions about religion even in the class room, 
and whenever occasion so required I have always 
spoken as freely on the Christian religion as any 
other subject. Then, as you know, one does not have 
to " preach " from a text to teach Christianity. I 
have often spent an hour in such a talk as you gave 
to the students of Mr. Guy's school yesterday on the 
theme, " Quit you like men." I keep a Bible in my 
desk, and frequently have occasion to use it in ex
planation of some scripture reference found in our 
literature. Yesterday, in the other school where I 
teach, I told the class about the origin and custom of 
Thanksgiving. This brought out the idea· of the 
worship of the one true God in thanksgiving and 
prayer. I also make these schools feeders to our own 
meetings. Just yesterday I received a letter from 
a student saying that he would attend our Sunday 
services; two of the post-office boys attend my Bible 
class. Now, since you did not get to see any of my 
work, I believe I shall volunteer to tell you something 
about it, provided you would like to hear it." 

" Yes, I would be glad to hear about it." 
"Well, to begin with, I baptized that young man 

who interpreted for you yesterday when he was a lit
tle boy. I also baptized his mother, father, older 
brother and younger sister, and also a relative. This 
was the beginning of a church in his native town, 
about eighty miles from Tokyo. There is an inde
pendent church there now. Brother Fujimori is out 
in Shimosa. While this is not my work proper, yet 
I have assisted him and Brother Wagner from the 
first in establishing and carrying on the work there. 
There have been some two hundred people baptized 
by Brother Fujimori out there. Soon after coming to 
Japan I started a little school for destitute children. 
We had six the first day. Miss Hostetter cooperated 
with me for five years in conducting this school. It 
has had about forty children in attendance. We teach 
them the common Japanese branches of study, also 
the Bible. I have already spoken of the Tokyo Bible 
School and my other school work. In addition to this, 
I have cooperated with a Japanese educator in getting 
out a series of English text-books for the primary 
and middle schools. The work was begun by Pro
fessor Leonari!., of the Higher Normal Sch'Jol, who 
returned to America, leaving the work with me. 
This is not missiopary work; still, $ince it was left 

A " SHORT CUT." 

Do you remember that when you were a boy how 
you delighted to discover a " short cut" to any place 
to which you were sent? And y'ou know we have 
not recovered from that habit of mind-we still like 
"short cuts." A farmer who is wise will not cut his 
wheat with old-fashioned cradles if he can get a self
binder. An American carpenter does not think of 
cutting down trees and cutting his own lumber with 
an old-fashioned ripsaw (as carpenters in Japan still 
do.) They economize time and strength by using 
impro~d machinery. 

I like " short cuts," too, for they save time, strength, 
and temper. I worked here for several years cutting 
all the paper I printed with a small steel blade by 
hand. A brother sent me a hundred dollars, and I 
got a paper knife from America. This has saved me 
many an hour, and I keep cooler, and can also turn 
out neater work more quickly. 

But now I can cut paper faster than I can print it 
on a job press. Do you remember the daughter who 
had a wedding cake? She wanted other "fixin's" to 
match the cake. Well, I just must have a cylinder 
press to match the paper knife I have. And if there 
are a few more brethren like that good brother in 
Kentucky, I will have a cylinder p·ress in my office 
early in 1907, whirling like the wind to keep ahead 
of that paper knife, and reams of snow-white paper 
will melt away and go forth with messages of truth 
embossed upo~ each sheet. I shall be able to publish 
from four to sixteen thousand pages of Christian lit
erature every-hour I run the press during the year. 

I kn w at ou want to own a part of that new 
'cylinder press, BO yon may b6 a partn r jn-the. :worB:·:-. ___ ..,.. _ _... 

of giving the word of life to the multitudes who are 
now ahungered. Shares in th~ press are one dollar 
each. How many shares do you want? 

The best way to send money is to send it direct to 
me by personal check on your local bank, bank draft, 
international money order, or paper money, simply 
addressed to Tokyo, Japan. WILLIAM J. BisrroP. 

" FRANKLIN COLLEGE AND ITS INFLUENCES." 

A good life is a living force that makes for right-
eousness amori.g those that come under its influence, 

-and the biographer preserves and multiplies the in
spiration of that life. The life of Tolbert Fanning 
influenced many for faithfulness, courage, and useful
ness, and is altogether too valuable as an example 
and as an inspiration to be given over to oblivion. 
We cannot afford such a loss. It is needed among us, 
for such examples are none too common. The 
book, " Franklin College and Its Influences," is largely 
a biography of Tolbert Fanning, and through it " he 
being de~d yet speaketh." While it is also a valuable 
link in the history of the reformatory movement 
which began in the days of Campbell, and, as its 
name indicates, a history of Franklin College and 
what grew out of that work, its highest value must 
always be the man-and very much man-around 
whose strong character all the rest clusters, as well 
as the noble lives of those associated with him in his 
work of faith. The volume is compofed of several 
parts, collected and edited by James E. Scobey, one 
of the old pupils of Franklin College; and, if I mis
take not, it was he that proposed and pushed the 
admirable work of preparing this book. Every Chris
tian should have this volume. Brother Lipscomb's 
contribution, entitled "Tolbert Fanning's Teaching 
and Influence," comprising one hundred and four 
pages, is alone worth more than the price of the whole 
book. T. B. Larimore'~ letter of reminiscences, full 
of delicate humor, characterized by its writer's hu
mility and gentleness, and absorbingly interesting; 
the addresses of H. R. Moore and J. E. Scobey on 
Tolbert Fanning and Charlotte Fanning, respectively; 
E. G. Sewell's biography of William Lipscomb-in 
short, the whole series of articles, chapters, and let
ters which make up the boo}t are ot strongest interest 
an<l highest vQ.lqe. R. H. BolJ., 
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the Octographic Review, will begin a discussion on 
the subject of Bible colleges. The intention is to hold 
two sessions each day for two days. On Thursday, 
February 21, they propose to begin the discussion of 
the same subject at Hale, Mo .. to continue for two 
days. 

Brother J. E. Dunn began a meeting at Tampa, 
Fla., on the first Lord's day in this month, with an Brother L. F. Mason preached at Murfreesboro, 

Tenn., on the first Lord's day in this month. encouraging outlook. There is a congregation at 

Brother s. w. Womack reports one addition to the Tampa of about twenty members which has been 
colored congregation at Lebanon, Tenn., recently. gathered together by Brother George B. Hoover, who 

lives there. For the next thirty days mail for Brother 
Brother T. B. Larimore was in the city during last Dunn should be addressed to the care of G. B. Hoover, 

week, but as he failed to visit this offic~ we did not 909 Enterprise avenue, Tampa, Fla. 
see him. 

Brother John T. Lewis' meeting with the congrega
tion at Portland, Me .. is being well attended and the 
interest is good. 

Brother E. G. Sewell, after having been confined to 
his room for several days by an attack of la grippe, 
is able to be out again. 

Brother W. S. Long preached to the church that 
worships in West Nashville on last Lord's day. 
There was one confession. 

Br:other John D. Evans preached at North Spruce 
Street Church, this city, on last Lord's day. Brother 
F. B. Srygley will preach there on next Lord's day. 

Brother G. A. Klingman, of Detroit, Mich., has been 
elected dean of the Abilene Christian College, at 
Abilene, T'exas, and expects to begin his work there 
during next May. 

Brother A. B. Blazer, of Alatennga College, Bridge
port, Ala., was among our visitors during last week. 
He had accompanied the corpse of Brother Herbert 
Hooper, who died of pneumonia while attending col
lege at Bridgeport, to Dickson, Tenn., for burial. He 
says that pneumonia, mumps, and la grippe are quite 
prevalent in that section, and that the progress of the 
college has been much hindered by these diseases. 
The general average for the whole of last year was 
over eighty, the total enrollment being one hundred 
and twenty-seven. The enrollment and average at
tendance have fallen below these figures, but the 
prospects are still bright, as the town is growing in 
industries. Brother Blazer has started a night school 
with an attendance of seven, and prospects are bright 
for a larger attendance. 

By some means the name of George Haynes, of 
Wynne, Ark., got on the Gospel Advocate mailing list. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick's meeting at Meaford, His subscription is due from February, 1904, and evi
Ontario, Canada, closed with eighteen additions. dently the paper was having some effect in his house
This, it is claimed, is an unusually large ingathering hold, as is indicated by the following letter: "I take 
for the church at Meaford. pleasure in writing to you to ask you to be so kind 

J. w. Shepherd began the meeting with the Fairfax as to stop that old Campbel1ite paper from coming 
Street congrega.tion, Winchester, Ky., on last Lord's to our mail box, for we have several little children 
day, with a good attendance and an encouraging out- that we do not want to read it. Children will read 

everything· that comes into their hands, and we know look for a profitable meeting. 
it is dangerous for them to read the Advocate. Well, 

Brother E. A. Elam has been delivering some very 
instructive discourses at the Nashville Bible School 
during the last two weeks and has awakened quite 
an interest among the students. 

you say we owe for it; but we had rather pay five 
dollars to have it stopped than to have it continue 
to come and take up space in our mail box. As for 
Bibles, we have plenty of them without asking 
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ture work. Brother G. A. Reynolds held for them a 
mission meeting in September, which resulted in nine 
baptisms. This is the first meeting that these breth
ren have ever attempted to hold away from home, 
and they are so well pleased with the results, all con
sidered, that the probability now is that in the future 
they will endeavor to hold many such meetings. 
This is, perhaps, the very best way for us to do mis
sion work in Mississippi. Let each congregation se
lect a mission field and have some man hold a meet
ing there during the summer or at some other pro
pitious time. As I now see it, the only salvation for 
struggling congregations in Mississippi is by their 
own exertions, independent of anything that the State 
Board may propose to do, or, rather, may fail to do. 
Too long have we been in the habit of waiting for 
some one outside of the State to become interested 
in our home work-the very work which we~ above 
all others, should feel most interest in doing. Per
haps if we were to stop talking and writing so much 
about the great things proposed to be done by the 
men brought into the State by the board and turn 
our attention to inducing the congregations to look 
more closely after the work adjacent to their own 
homes, the effect upon the future of the cause of 
Christ ·in Mississippi would be all the better. One 
thing is already very clearly apparent, and that ls 
that for the past few years the only work that has 
amounted to any permanent value has been done by 
those who have operated as independent evangelists. 
These men are always willing to hold meetings in 
any destitute field, and it is the duty of the congrega-· 
tions to aid them in finding suitable places for such 
meetings.'' Since Brother Jackson is so certain that 
the society is a failure and that the church is the 
institution through which successful mission work 
can be done, it is somewhat surplislng to learn from 
the same issue of the Christian Messenger that he 
cooperated with the society element in their conven
tion proceedings at McComb City, J'.fiss .. during last 
September. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We have an excellent assortment of Bibles. We 

Brother J. L. Wood, R. F. D. o. 1, G1 imes, Okla., Campbellites for any of their doctrine. We never have Bibles almost at any price you may wish. We 

tB!Iftl"""'ftf,.;.,.,..,....,.,c, .. oK: a~ lliu nee t. '01 ana urt tg st~nl..., tlw r 
a ilt up hree eongregatlons with a so stop it at once." 

membership of eighty, forty, and twenty, respectively. Brother W. K. Rose writes from Cleburne, Texas: 
Brother J. M. Barnes writes from Birmingham, " I have been living in this beautiful little city just 

Ala., under date of February 4: "We had three good one year. We have in this city one of the most 
meetings in this city on yesterday. We are doing wide-awake congregations within the range of my 
good work here now. We have good men and women knowledge. During the last year there has been a 
at the o~rs." healthy growth in numbers of about fifty members 

The congregation worshiping on Portland avenue. from all sources. Besides work in Cleburne, I held 
Louisville, Ky., have just finished their new house, three meetings, resulting in the addition of sixty
and held the first service in it on last Lord's day, eight to the one body and the establishment of one 
when appropriate addresses were made by Brethren congregation in a destitute place. On the first and 
Kurfees, Klingman, and BolL second Lord's days in January there were six addi-

tions to the Cleburne congregation; three of the num-
Brother C. E. Holt writes from Florence, Ala., un- ber were from the ' digressives.' Our prayer meeting 

der date of February 4: "At our regular service on grows in attendance, interest, and results. I am very 
yesterday there was one .confession, and one at the happy in the work of the Lord, and am determined 
service at East Florence. I am now preaching for to make this the best year's work of my life. I want 
both congTegations. Prospects for good results are to fill each day full of effectual, earnest endeavor to 
encouraging." 

On February 3 Brother Andrew Perry, of Watseka, 
Ill., closed a very interesting meeting at Berryville, 
Ill., with one baptism. The inclemency of the weather 
hindered the meeting very much. The congregation 
at Berryville has been hindered very much by the de
structive work of the society and organ. 

Brother J. K. Hill. R. F. D. No. 1, Lebanon, Tenn., 
has been confined to his bed for more than a month 
by a severe attack of rheumatism. Part of the time 
he has been unable to move hand or foot and has 
suffered intensely. He hopes to be able to meet all 
his appointments during the spring and summer. 

Brother J. F. Morrow, of Maury County, Tenn., who 
is now at Marfar, Texas, in company with his wife, 
who is seeking to recover her health, says: "Please 
state to our friends in Tennessee that Mrs. Morrow 
is regaining her health, and we hope to be able to 
return to our home some time during this year." 

Under date of January 31, Brother J. L. Holland 
writes from Greenfield, Tenn.: "At my monthly ap
pointment at Bethany, four miles west of Trenton, 
Tenn., on the first Lord's day in January, .there was 
one confession and baptism. Bad weather and bad 
roads are hindering our work, but we are hopeful." 

On February 18, at 2 P.M., at Odessa, Mo., Brother 
~. :,. ~boqes ~ll4 :llrotber Daniel Sommer, editQr Pf 

save souls and honor God." 

EDITORIAL. 

CHURCHES YS. SOCIETIES.-In the minds Of It cer
tain class of people there is no way to do mission 
work and preach the gospel in the " regions beyond " 
without the organization of a man-made society in
tended specifically for that work. Several of the 
Southern States have for many years been dominaterl 
by such a society sentiment. Societies have been 
formed, conventions held, resolutions passed, and 
some money raised, and . still it cannot be said that 
" the people that sat in darkness saw a great light, 
and to them that sat in the region and shadow of 
death, to them did light spring up." Mississ:ppi is 
one of the States where the society sentiment has pre
vailed for many years, and comparatively little has 
been done in the way of mission work. Brother Lee 
Jackson, who is in a position to know, speaks out in 
the following wordS in the January issue of the 
Christian Messenger, an organ of man-made society 
work, published at Jackson, Miss.: " Wi 'h the close of 
this year, 1906, I finish the third year's labor with 
the brethren at Christian Chapel, in Copiah County. 
These brethren, with patient working and waiting, at 
present find themselvell lp ~plendid condition fqr fu-

co::tn £\.<9'n h ~uu ilO t;uv llJl~ ru~ ~z ... ::~. rut ~~.zo we 

can furnish you a Bible bound in genuine seal skin. 

Subscriptions for the MeQuidcly-Folk discussion to 
be published in book form are still coming in, but we 
have not yet received enough to justify us in stating 
positively that the book will be published. If you 
will take a copy, please notify us at once. Price, $1; 
bound in cloth. 

We have received several promises to help pay the 
expense of putting "An Interesting Correspondence'' 
in tract form for free distribution, but enough has 
not yet been promised to pay for its publication. 
If you want to assist in this work, please let us hear 
from you at once, stating how much you will give. 

The revised "List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is mueh more complete than the one 
we issued last year, is now ready for delivery. We are 
sending a copy of this issue of the Gospel Advocate 
to every preacher whose name is on the list. Send 
us ten cents to cover cost of printing, postage, etc .. 
and we will send you a copy. 

" The Divine Demonstration," by H. W. Everest, is 
a text-book on Christian evidences, containing 401 
pages. Price, $1.50. The preeminent fitness of the 
author for the preparation of such a work is concedPd 
by all, and his strong arguments are convincing. H{' 
narrows down the whole discussion to the nature and 
authority of Jesus. You should own a copy of this 
most valuable book. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," by David 
Lipscomb. This is an interesting book. One hundred 
and twenty-one pages are devoted to a memorial of 
his life, work, and character, by David Lipscomb; one 
hundred and ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse 
Sewell. Sixteen of his best sermons are here given. 
covering all the phases of conversion, and especially 
on points upon which disciples and denominations 
differ. It contains sermons on such themes as: The 
Conversion of Cornelius, Atonement and Reconcilia
tion, Witness of the Spirit, Form of Doctrine, The 
Grace of God, The Name of Christ, In Christ, The 
Son of God, The One Foundation, etc. This book will 
well repay any reader, and gives a larger fund of 
information to those who may not understand Bible 
teaching on the :p1~tter ot l>ecomfng 11 Christian. 
Price, $1. 
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never-fading garniture of goodness, gentleness, meek
ness, and patience, while on our arm as the crown
ing beauty to our dress, and to throw over others 
when their imperfections shall appear, we should bear 
the spotless mantle of charity. So many, instead of 
covering others, selfishly wrap this mantle around 
themselves; not only doing that, but they laugh to see 
othe:r;s' deformities exposed." 

"That was a fine trade Caldwell made the other Seeing the serious look on the half-averted face, she 
day. Have you heard of it?" inquired one neighbor continued: "Think, darling, what this outfit cost you 
of another, as they chatted socially along a country and others, and how untiring you were in your 
road. efforts to have it finished for this occasion. ' Mam-

" No. What was it?" was the answer. rna' had to endure a lecture from ' papa,' which should 
"Well, you see, when Smith died, he left his affairs have been given to you on account of your extrava

in rather a tangled condition, and the widow had to gance, then a refusal to grant the request for so much 
sell the home place to pay off his debts. Nobody else, money to purchase the coveted outfit, when she, good, 
for some reason or other, seemed to care to buy, so self-sacrificing, too-fond mother that she is, took 
she waJS forced to sell to Caldwell at his own price. cook's place for awhile (with all her other duties), 
I'll tell you that makes his farm valuable-you know and, I fear, with not as much of the assistance as was 
hers joined his." so confidently guaranteed. Then, too., I heard a 

" To be sure it does. But how about the widow 
and her five children? " 

"Well, it is hard on them, sure. The truth is, 
Smith ought to have managed his affairs better. Say, 
are you going to hear that new preacher that's going 
to preach next Sunday at Goodhope? " 

" Don't know but I shall. Are you? " 
"Yes, thought I would." 
"Well, bring your folks along, and stop at my 

house to dinner," was heartily spoken. 
"I will see what the old woman says; if she says 

yes, we will." was the equally hearty, unconventional 
rejoinder. 

"We will look for you; don't fail to come," and 
the neighbors parted, as their roads turned. 

Sunday came, and the neighbors, with their fam
ilies, were seated in the house appointed for preach
ing, waiting for the preacher to begin. After singing 
and prayer, be read the first chapter of James, basing 
his remarks on the last five verses. 0, what a good 
sermon he did preach, dwelling on what constitutes 
pure and undefiled religion before God! 

On arriving at home, the subject discussed at the 
dinner table was the preacher's theme, one of the 
good wives saying: " I'll tell you it made me feel 
awful happy while listening to that sermon to-day, 
to think that last week I carried Widow Smith things 
T felt once my own family needed too much to give 

~·~-..,...;\llii.F..:-·'hut ., a Irtt1e turning o f garrnents an.o 
everal other little changes, we can make out." 

"John, you remember the other day we were talk-
ng about Caldwell's trade? The prPw er co · ~ed 

me to-day that the way a man looks in the eyes of the 
world and the way he loo~ in the sight of 9"od are 
two different things." 

Turning to his wife, he said: "Fanny, I would 
rather be in your place judgment day than Caldwell's, 
if he don't change, and I don't think he will." 

"How exquisite!" exclaimed a beautiful girl, ~s 

she stood before a large mirror, beholding the lovely 
face and beautiful form reflected there. 

It was not the face with its soft oval, • or the 
shapely form. that drew ·forth these remarks (al
though a · feeling of gratified pride swept over her at 
the picture of their loveliness), but the handsome 
dress and ornaments which set off their rare beauty 
to such advantage. 

"0, auntie, is it not perfect?" she added, address
jug the owner of a pair of soft, thoughtful eyes, who 
had been gazing on her. 

"In that mirror it is perfect. I don't think Worth 
could g-ive a dress a more artistic finish than that 
possesses; but, my darling, I think if you would look 
into another it would not .appear so lovely." 

"Why, auntie, is this mirror not a good reflector? 
Tt was only the other day Effie Holmes sai.d it was one 
of the best she had ever seen, and, you know. she is 
extensively traveled." 

And, as if to test her remarks, the long lashes that 
veiled the bewitching eyes were raised to the mirror, 
the eyes melting into intense admiration a!!J she sur
veyed the crown of golden hair; the warm red Ups 
half parted, revealing the pearly teeth; the perfect 
nose, with each delfcate nostrn dilatin~ with excite
ment; the ears, so like fairy sea shells, from which 
hung starry pendants; the snowy neck, gleaming 
above a mass of yellow lace; the rounded fl.'n}re, robed 
in its vestments of "silk and purple;" the soft 
clasped hands and blue-veined wrists, where shone 
jeweled circlets; even the dainty slipper, peeping from 
'neath the folds of her dress. 

"There is a mirror. my pet, called the 'perfect 
law of liberty.' into which if we look and continue 
therein , we shall be bles!!ed. To lool{ perfect in that, 
we must put on the beautiful garments of righteous
ness, the shintng robe of faith, adorned with tlle 

young lady call out, last Sunday morning: 'Going to 
church? ' ' No; I'm too tired. That old dress had to 
be fitted so often yesterday I am actually worn out.' 
And what is to be the reward for all this expense, 
worry, and time? A few hours of gratified pride, dur
ing which, no doubt, envious remarks will be made 
by those who cannot afford to appear in such attire, 
and perhaps afterwards." 

" 0, auntie, how can you be so cruel as to destroy 
my enjoyment for this evening?" the young girl ex
claimed, vehemently. 

" Is the evanescent enjoyment of a few transient 
hours of more value than the deep peace of a lifetime 
and a home of never-ending bliss when the life tide 
shall cease? 0, darling, it hurts me to see. you so 
engrossed with the fleeting affairs of time." 

" Then I suppose we are to have no pleasures at all 
here-just go about with a long face all the time, 
singing hymns!" The girl's voice had an impatient, 
almost angry, tone. 

"No, my child; the kind Father allows us many 
privileges. He knows what is best for us-what will 
make us happiest--and it is only what ' biteth like a 
serpent and stingeth like an adder' (although for a 
time it may glow with outward beauty; for, you 
know, Satan himself is often transformed into ' an 
angel of light.') he withholds. We are to 'use this 
wor1,1~~ not J!:l!!!.si.ng- it.' " 

Tlif"~doorbell rang, e hough ful J Jok on the young 
face was replaced by one of expectation, and the girl
ish form glided thro 1gh the doorwa. y 

Who can tell wh~ther the seed sown in that young, 
careless heart will bear fruit? We are to sow in hope, 
and leave the results with Him who " holds the sea in 
the hollow of his hand.''-L. B. H., in Exchange. 

WHY SHOULD I FEAR? 

Nobody has spoken more justly on the subject of 
dress than Sydney Smith, who was as wise as he Js 
witty. He laughed at the absurdity which would tell 
a girl that beauty is of no value and dress of no con
sequence. 

" Beauty," he said, "is of value. A girl's whole 
prospects and happiness in life may often depend 
upon a new gown or a becomi.ng bonnet; and if she 
h-as a grain of common sense, she will find this out. 
The great thing is to teach her their just value. and 
that there must be something better than a pretty 
face under the bonnet if she would have real and 
lasting happiness." 

There is no surer expression of character than 
dress. It gives evidence which none can dispute, of 
wisdom or folly, of refinement or the want of it; 
and since it is an indication of what we are, its 
edicts have .their place among the minor morals. 

Taste and elegance are not always signs of frivolity, 
or even of an absorbing interest in the fashions. 

We have in mind one girl, fair and sweet of nature 
and of far more than ordinary intellectual power, 
whose dress is elegant enough for a royal ·drawing
room, and yet it is so simply worn as to seem to be
long to her as petals belong to a flower, and to ex
press her character as words express a thought. 

.One day she sat with us in her soft raiment, her 
dove-colored robe falling around her slight figure, her 
pale-blue feathers framing her hair and gentle face. 

Looking at her, it seemed as if she must have 
found some special sweetness in life which would 
make it especially hard to leave it. 

"Do you not dread to die?" we asked, suddenly 
giving words to. the thought which had possessed 
her. 

It was ~ smile of str~nge, halt-unearthly loveliness 
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that crossed the young face as she answered: "No; 
I dread more lest I should live too long and wear out 
the body that clothes my soul. I dread that, just as 
I should dislike to wear these clothes till they were 
shabby." And she touched the soft dove-cdlored drap
eries that fell about her. 

"Then you have no fear of entering into the new, 
strange life? " 

"What should I fear?" she answered, "since, here 
or there, I must be always in my Father's world; for 
I love him, and I believe that he loves me." 

The glory of a hope so strong as to be certainty 
lit up her serene eyes, and we saw that to her, indeed. 
was the life more than the raiment, and that a girl 
might blossom like a flower, and be as a flower, un
conscious of her beauty, and ready for whatever wind 
from heaven might sweep away the outward adorning 
from the loving and waiting souL-Youth's Com
panion. 

IF I WERE A GIRL AGAIN. 

If I were a girl again-if some benignant fairy 
should touch me with her wand, and say, " Be a girl 
again," and I should feel bursting over me the gen
erous impulses, the enthusiasm, the buoyancy, the 
ambition, that belong to sixteen-some things I should 
do, and some things I should not do, to make me at 
fifty the pE:Jrson whom now at fifty I should like to be. 

First of all, I should study self-control-the con
trol of body. of speech, of temper-a power best 
learned in youth before the current of habit has deep
ened the channels of self-will and impetuosity that 
seem to be cut in every human heart. I should count 
one hundred, like Tattycorum, before I would allow 
myself to utter unkind, impulsive words; I should 
scorn to burst into tears because of some petty cor
rection or grievance; I should learn to sit quietly, 
to close a door gently, to walk calmly, even when 
my thoughts were boiling within me. 

I should shun, if I were a girl again, the tendency 
to be sensitive and suspicious. Because my frienrl 
talks to another person, or because a group of ac
quaintances seem to be enjoying themselves apart 
from me, I should not fancy myself neglected. I 
should not construe thoughtlessnes::; into intPnt ional 
slight, nor abstrBCtion i to indiff rPnce. _I h01t1rt 
say often to my,elf: "My Lit:> d d'd not 'S e that I 
was here; she has not heard of my re turn; she is busy 
with her m u;'c · she is tired after her journey. T 
will trust in he1 friendship, just as would have her 
trust in mine." 

If I were a girl again, I should be more careful 
about my conversation. I should beware of slang and 
gossip and a tendency to drop into silence. I should 
avoid sarcasm like the plague, remembering that the 
person who uses it shows her sense of her own in
feriority. Nobody ever had so many enemies as 
Disraeli; and it is to be remembered that sarcasm 
was his most powerful weapon. I should practice the 
art of such gay repartee as is free from satire and un
kindness, learning to tell a story well and to dwell 
upon what is kindly and happy. I should be more 
ready to express my appreciation and thanks for 
services rendered; be quicker with my praise and 
tardier with my criticism. I should cultivate a dis
tinct enunciation. enlarge my vocabulary, and re
member Lord Chesterfield's dictum-" never to utter 
one word. even in common conversation, that shoulo 
not be the most expressive with which the language 
could supply him.'' 

If I were a girl again, I should be a better student. 
I should worry less over my lessons, and potter less: 
but I should think as I study, and try to understand 
statements in one reading rather than by saying them 
over and over, like a parrot. I should be more 
thorough, not passing to one lesson until I had mas
tered the last; and I should be ashamed of poor spell
ing or illegible handwriting or faulty pronuncia
tion. 

I should be more scrupulous about making and 
keeping engagements; I should be less daunted by 
obstacles and defeat, and be less, I hope, the slave of 
petty, but annoying, habits. 

These things I should do if I were a girl again. 
But suppose I have passed my girlhood! Suppose I 
am thirty! Still, shall I not at fifty wish that r 
could retrieve the past twenty years? Should I not 
employ them differently? Again, say I am fifty. At 
seventy could I not better use those precious years of 
preparation? There is always a golden age, soon to 
be behind us, which at every period of our life is be
fore us-just as to-morrow's yesterday is still to-day. 
So we may all take courage. It is never too late to 
mend.-Lucy Keeler, in. " lt l Were a Girl Again.'" 
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than one to be deceived. False teaching is legion; 
there are so many ways of leading people away from 

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatso- the word of God we need not try to name them. 
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he \iVe must watch, and neither deceive ourselves nor 
that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap cor- allow others to deceive us in these matters, if we do 
ruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the not wish to lose our souls. Many allow themselves 
Spirit reap life everlasting." (Gal. 6: 7, 8.) to cultivate the satanic delusion that they have 

This is a very forcible way of expressing a princi- plenty of time yet; so they put off, and continue to 
ple that has been unchangeably fixed regarding the put off, their obedience to the word of the Lord, the 
destinies of men from the garden of Eden on down. gospel of Christ, not realizing the awful risk they 
Men work out their own destinies in this life and for take up~m themselves in so doing. They forget that 
that which is to come. Adam and Eve did it in .the gar- all this time they are voluntarily sowing to the flesh, 
den, and all from them on down have done likewise. and that if death overtakes them in that condition 
Some religious people try to dodge this principle and they will be compelled to reap the fruit of their sow
fix the responsibility of it upon the Lord. They claim ing. Then there are so many children of God that 
that everything, temporal and spiritual, is a matter deceive themselves by supposing that they have to 
of eternally and unchangeably fixed decrees; that be always long-faced and deny themselves of all 
God has foreordained whatsoever comes to pass in earthly pleasures; that we are . created with certain 
this life and has from all eternity fixed the eternal appetites and desires, and the very things to gratify 
destiny of all men-some to eternal woe, and some these are at hand, and why not enjoy them? In these 
to eternal life. How Satan ever managed to palm off things thousands that might otherwise be useful chil
such an absurdity upon men, and so dishonoring to dren of God deceive themselves or allow others to 
God, is as strange as the deception of Mother Eve. deceive them, and are giving themselves to the pleas
But that he has is a matter of fact. Men are anxious ures of the world, rather than to things pertaining 
to shift responsibility from their own shoulders, and to God and to their own duties and responsibilities. 
Satan is always ready to aid them in it. While he has All such are sowing to the flesh and are every day 
led some into the entanglements of Calvinism, of eter- endangering their eternal interests. Such become 
nal and unchangeable decrees, he has led others into more and more infatuated with worldly and fleshly 
the delusions of hereditary total depravity and ab- pleasures, while their love for God and his word 
stract spiritual influence in conversion and sanctifi- grows less and less every day. Thus the habit of 
cation. Millions have been led into these delusions worldliness is growing and fixing its grasp more· 
and away from God and his word as thoroughly as firmly every day, while the habit of devotion and 
were Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden. While obedience to God is dying daily. 
some have been led by the Calvinistic delusion, many It is strange that sensible people will so grossly 
more have been led into the depravity and abstract deceive themselves or be deceived thus, to their own 
operations of the Spirit. But there is no difference ruin. It is terrible deception that such a course brings 
as to results. All these things knock men .out of all 1 h . Th t th b t rea appmess. a ere may e some emporary 
feeling of responsibility to God for their own con- fleshly enjoyment in such a course is not denied. 
duct in the sight of the Lord and discourage them 

But what are such enjoyments as compared to the real 
from all efforts to obey God. This is all Satan wants. 

enjoyments of a ..,'l~--~ful and true life, a conscience 
He knows he will get all at last who do not obey God. 

void of offense t•)ward God and toward man, and 
Any means, therefore, . by which he can turn men 

a constant, loving trust in the precious promises of 
away from the word of God answers his purpose. 
In one way and another he has succeeded in leading 

God, both for this life and that which is to come? 

the masses of this world to follow him instead of Simply as nothing. What is a moment as compared 
-===========================================:=::: to a lifetime, or a year compared ·to eternity? Such - - God. As to those who believe in the depravity and 
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Some men would rather be popular than right. 

0 0 0 

No veil is thick enough to hide a man's sins from 
God. 

0 0 0 

A man usually finds in this life exactly what he 
is looking for. 

0 0 0 

It takes more than polish or brass to slip one 
through the pearly gates. 

0 0 0 

Many a man censures God for the trouble and sor
rows he brings on himself. 

0 0 0 

No preacher will elevate the people with whom he 
labors unless he loves them. 

0 0 0 

Some men pray God's forgiveness for little sins, 
while they overlook the great ones. 

0 0 0 

A man may fall from a state of purity, but the sw~t 
memories of a pure life will never be forgotten. 

0 0 0 

The variety of summer religion that you witness at 
the fashionable resorts is so thin roll can see 
through lt, 

abstract-operation doctrines, they make no effort to people entirely miss the road to true happiness. 
obey the word of God, but wait for the Lord to seno They are simply deceived, deluded, and ruined at last. 

ful child of God wauld not exchange one year 
""the Spirit tc m(!-v~-;t~; ~~~~~of_p_u .... r=e,=:;chc.-a;:s-=.t;.S; -and lio1y -enj05'ment f atl~t 
off their return to God, and thereby endanger· the 
interests of their souls. fleeting ft.eshly enjoyment. "Be not deceived; God 

But the passage quoted at the beginning of this arti- is not mocked." 
cle shows that man is thoroughly responsible in the Giving our lives to the wisdom and inventions of 
whole matter of redemption and works out his future men instead of to the pure word of God is sowing to 
destiny by the voluntary acts of his life. The matter the flesh, and will of the flesh reap corruption. None 
of sowing is a voluntary aet on the part of man. are truly sowing to the Spirit except those who obey 
This is true in the natural world, and is used in this the gospel as written in the New Testament, and then 
passage as an illustration of !tpiritual things. The continue to live the Christian life as the word of God 
farmer can sow wheat, rye, oats, barley, or grass directs; who continue to deny ungodliness and 
seed. It is optional with him as to what he shall worldly lusts, and •· live soberly, righteously, and 
sow. But when it comes to reaping, it is not a val- godly, in this present world." All such as these will 
untary thing with him as to what he shall reap. If reap life everlasting, no matter whether they be rich 
he sows oats, he cannot reap wheat; if he sows barley, or poor, bond or free, Jew: or Gentile. But men that 
he cannot reap rye. He reaps what he sows. The give their lives to riches, as did one we read about 
seed that he sows will not turn into something else. in the days of Christ, though they prosper till they 
He may sow rye all his lifetime, and it will never have to tear down their barns and build greater ones 
turn into wheat; he can never reap wheat from sow- to hold their great abundance, yet, like him, about the 
ing rye. He must, therefore, reap what he sows. time they have much goods laid up for many years, 
This principle is just as true of spiritual things as in it will be said to them: "Thou fool, this night shall 
temporal things. The sowing is voluntary regarding thy soul be required of thee." Then the whole matter 
salvation. A man may sow to his flesh by living to is settled for eternity, with the soul lost for
the gratification of the flesh, or he may crucify the ever. 
flesh and sow to the Spirit by doing what the Spirit Why not, then, live like Paul-the heart and life 
of God directs; but if he sows to his ft.esh, lives to so thoroughly consecrated to the service of God as to 
gratify the flesh with its affections and lusts, he need allow no sort of tribulations, no ~ort of persecutions, 
not deceive himself by supposing he will reap the pun,ishments, or imprisonments, to turn him away 
·promises of God to the righteous. He will be com- from the Lord, or to discourage him or hinder him 
pelled to reap what he sows. When a man sows to the from doing the wlll of God? Bonds and imprison
flesh through this life, he can no more reap life ever- ment awaited him everywhere, yet he said: "None 
lasting than he could create a new universe. The of these things move me." He said: "I keep under 
sowing is voluntary; he can sow to the flesh or to the my body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by 
Spirit. But not so with the reaping. He will be com- any means, when I have preached to others, I myself 
pelled to reap corruption, and that for all eternity, should be a castaway." (1 Cor. 9: 27.) He seemed 
if he sows to the flesh. to be nearly always suffering, yet always rejoicing 

The life that we live here settles beyond the possi- and happy. He did not sow to the flesh, but ever and 
bility of change the eternal destiny. Hence the continually to the Spirit. He truly walked by faith, 
solemn warning in the text: "Be not deceived; God continually perfecting his faith by obedience. Hence, 
is not mocked." Whenever a man persuades himself when the time came that he must give up ~his mortal 
that he is not able to do the will of God from any life, he was still happy, even at the very door vf 

cause, he deceives himself. If he allows some one els9 death, and could triumphantly say: " For I am now 
to persuade him by false teaching that he cannot ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is 
obey the word of God and be saved, he allows himself at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have :finishe!1 
to be deceived, thus doing the very thing he is sol- my course,,! have kept the faith: henceforth there is 
emnly warned not to do in the above. This warning . laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
needs to be often repeated and emphasized by every I Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day." 
teacher of the wor4 ot Go4. Tllere· are more ways (2 'fhn. •= 8.) Thls is true wiadom, ~. Q. ~. 

, 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the parable of 
the fig tree, found in Luke 13: 6-9. 

Cane Hill, Mo. AARON REYNOLDS. 
, 

It is an explanation why God did not destroy the 
Jewish people when they failed to obey him, or why 
he fails to destroy any people at once who refuse to 
obey him. .Jesus as the vinedresser pleaded that he 
would span them until he taught them, if perchance 
they may repent. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

er here says it refers to the act of water baptism, and 
was fulfilled on Pentecost. W. D. Cox. 

Sebree, Ky. 

All unclean Jews had to be sprinkled with the 
water of purification, made by putting the ashes of a 
red heifer hi running water. (Read Num. 19: 1-19.) 
When Ezekiel prophesied, the Jews were in captivity 
in Babylon on account of their sins and idolatries. 
and Ezekiel says: " For I will take you from among 
the nations, and gather you out of all the countries, 
and will bring you into your own land. And I will 
sprinkle clean wat.or [the water of purification] upon 
you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, 
and from all your idols, will I cleanse you." The 
passage in Isaiah refers to the crucifixion of Jesus. 
He would be so marred that he would " startle " 

f! f! fl (the margin reads), or astonish, "many nations," and 
" kings shall shut their mouths." To quote such 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Mark 2: 21, 22. things to prove sprinkling shows' a weak cause. 
Do these verses have any reference to the fasting 
spoken of in the verses immediately preceding? ~ -" ~ 

Alexandria, Tenn. VAN A. BRADLEY. 

These verses mean that you must not put the re
quirements of the old law in the new. This is given 
as a reason why the disciples of Christ should not 
be asked to fast or do other things because John's 
disciples or the Jews did them. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it wrong for a Christian to 
be a stockholder in a banking institution which 
charges more than the legal rate of interest? Is it 
wrong for a Christian to be a bookkeeper or a cashier 
in a bank of this description? Is it wrong for a 
Christian to deposit money in a bank of this kind? 

Alexandria, Tenn. VAN A. BRADLEY. 

~ ~ • "Usury," as we call it, is unlawful interest. As it 
is used in the Bible, it means any increase or pay 

Brother Lipscomb: I would be glad to have some for the use of anything. Hire for a horse or rent for 
light on James 5: 14. What is the anointing with land is as much usury as pay for the use of money. 
oil? J. C. HATLEB. The Bible prohibits taking usury only f10m the poor. 

Anointing with oil was a usual means of healing, But the Scriptures command Christians to be sub
and I think James told them to connect with the use ject to "the powers that be." The civil authorities 
of this healing agent the prayer of the elders. 1 do are " the powers that be." The laws of Tennessee 
not believe all who were thus treated were healed. say you shall not charge over six per cent per annum. 
If this had been the case, Christians never would To violate the law of the land is to violate the law of 
have died. It only meant in the use of these means God and is sin, and any participation in or en
all who can be cured would be cured. couragement of this is sin. All business with a man 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 15: 29; 
Luke 9: 60. (Miss) SuE S:\IITn. 

Lexie, Tenn. 

Christ." 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain I sa. 66: 22-24. 
To what time has the prophet reference? Some claim 
he has reference to the future place of happiness-
the new Jerusalem, heaven. R. BAXTER. 

It directly refers to the reestablishing of the Jews 
in their own land after returning from Babylon. 
That return is made a type of the coming of the Son 
of God and the establishment of his kingdom on 
earth. This in turn is made a type of the seconu 
coming and reign of Christ eternally. This J?assage 
will find its perfect fulfillment in the final reign of 
Christ. 

Brother Lipscomb: Plea.'3e give your opmion 
(backed by the Scriptures) of Christian people con
necting themselves with any organization gotten up 
by man and of a secret order founded on life insur-
ance. X. 

:finney, Ky. 

I have frequently presented reasons on this sub
ject. One declar~tion of Jesus, "A man cannot serve 
two masters," is as good as a thousand passages. 
One who will not hear this would not hear if a thou
sand passages were presented. I do not think the 
" secret" plays any part in it. Life insurance as con
ducted has always seemed to me 'wrong, because its 
success depends upon the losses of many partners, 
and these the most needy. I do not believe a business 
that depends on the losses of the needy is one for 
Christians to work in. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell us when the proph· 
ecy of Ezek. 36: 25 was fulfilled. Does I sa. 52: 15 
refer to the same act, and was it all fulfilled at the 
same place J~.n4 time? A. ;r,iethodist Episcqp~l preach· 

or an institution that does wrong is not wrong. If so, 
you must go out of this world. In trading with them, 
it may profit them; but if is not done to help it on, 
it is not necessarily sinful. If a man borrows money 
and pays usurious interest to pay a debt he owes, 
I do not think he sins, although it may profit the 

So if a man deposits with a bank 
tor 1•;!:: DlT u 15 l(}t , i:t.l 1 • it u1.... JH u(h Lile U'llllt 

it is not necessarily a sin on his part. So I would say 
it is sinful to violate the laws by cha"ging more than 
lawful interest. His doing it through a company O!' 

corporation does not lessen the sin. It is sinful to 
any way so participate in it as to encourage and par
take of the wrong. It is not wrong to de3.l with one 
who does wrong for our own good, even if it in
cidentally helps the usurious lender. I think these 
are correct principles, and each can apply it to him
self and his course. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain, through the 
Gospel Advocate, 2 Cor. 12: 14. (2) Was it not the 
Spirit of the Lord that led Jesus up into the wilder
ness to be tempted of the devil? Is it the Spirit of the 
Lord or the spirit of the devil that leads Christians 
into temptation now? Why were the disciples taught 
to pray, "Lead us not into temptation," if it is the 
spirit of Satan that leads into temptation? 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. M. LINCH 

(1) In 2 Cor. 12: 14 Paul tells the Corinthians, This 
is the third time I am coming to you; and he was 
coming for their good, to help and instruct them, not 
for them to help him. They were his children in the 
gospel, and the natural order is for the parents to lay 
up for the children, not the children for the parents. 
He was acting in accordance with that principle. 

(2) It ie the devil that tempts men to evil. " Let 
no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of 
God; for God cannot be tempted of evil, and he him
self tempteth no man: but each man is tempted, when 
he is drawn away by his own lusts, and enticed." 
(.James 1: 13, 14, R. V.) Man is tempted by his own 
lusts. It is the devil that tempts him to do evil, not 
God. Yet it is a part of the providence of God that 
every one shall be tempted, tried, tested. It is a help 
to a man to be tempted when he resists it. It gives him 
strength. Hence, James (1: 2, 3) says: "Count it all 
joy, my brethren, when ye fall into manifold tempta
tions, knowing that the proving of your faith work
eth patience [or perseverance]." The meaning of it 
is, that while God tempts no man to sin, yet it is a 
part of his dealings with man that he shall be 
tempted and tried; if he resists the temptation, he 
will be strengthened by the temptation and made 
better, Christians, as quoted above, are told to count 
ft all jP! ~p.en they fall tu.tQ ml\ny temptationa, yet 
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they are required to pray: " Lead us not int0 tempta
tion, btit deliver us from evil." Then they are to 
avoid temptation. The meaning of it is: God in his 
providence intends that we shall be tempted to try 
and prove and strengthen us; yet we are not to t;O 

in the way of temptation, but to seek to avoid it. 
Despite our efforts to avoid it, we will fall into 
enough temptations to try and strengthen us. Be
cause we are strengthened by temptations that we 
resist, when we find ourselves passing through man)' 
temptations we are to count it a joy, knowing if we 
resist them they will work good to us and for us 
in teaching us patience and perseverance and in per
fecting our characters. While temptations avoided 
and resisted work good to us, we are not to run into 
temptation nor to seek it, but to avoid it. When we 
seek to avoid it and resist it, God " will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that ye are able to bear; 
but will with the temptation make also the way of 
escape, that ye may be able to endure it." (1 Cor. 
10: 13, A. R. V.) If a man runs in the way of tempta
tion, God will not provide a way of escape, but will 
let him eat the fruit of his own doings. But if he 
will strive to avoid temptation and pray God to 
deliver him from it, and strive to resist it when it 
does come, it will come, but God will provide a way 
of escape from it, and the temptation will prove a 
blessing .instead of a curse. "All things work to
geth~r for good to them that love God." 

THE DUTY OF PREACHERS. 

' Brother Lipscomb: Suppose a bishop, or preacher, 
has taught to the best of his ability the people where 
he labors or teaches the will of God concerning who 
disciples should marry, showing conclusively that 
under the old covenant, and also under the new, God 
wills for his people to be equal, and not unequally 
yoked together with unbelievers; that four classes 
of God's children are plainly told what kind of com
oanions they should have-preachers··, bishops', and 
deacons' wives must be faithful in all things" (1 Tim. 
3: 11), widows are to marry "only in the Lord" (1 
Cor. 7: 39); and that God is no respecter of persons 
(Rom. 2: 11; Eph. 6: 9). Then a young lady who 
has been taught thus engages herself to a disobedient 
voung man, and each of them, with the parents on 
both sides earnestly desires anc solicit. aid J ·ead 
to officiate in their marriage. The preacher then 
ag-ain takE>r.; the. liberty to instrurt the voung lady of 
'• 1 \:•u an 1 tJie lllll,~llumg oanger ot disobeying 
God, also instructing the young man of his duty and 
earnestly urging him to comply with same. at the 
c;ame time e11:ng- the couplE' it is again. !It> will o 
pertorm the marnage ceremony for them; yet. after 
:tll this, they each, with remulous voice and eyes 
'l)linded with tears. say: "·You are our choice above 
~u other men." What does duty demand of a true 
~ospel preacher under such circumstances? Can a 
~ospel preacher be consistf>nt with truth divine and 
unite a disciple and an unbeliever in marriage? Or 
if he should teach them, as in the above case, their 
1uty, and fully believe that h's refusal might be an 
')ffense and might drive one or both farther into dis
f)bedience, and, upon this conc'usion, marry them, 
ioes the preacher do wrong? Give us a full answer, 
ulease, as we are confident that many true gospel · 
preachers. as well as the brotherhood in general, need 
:tll the instruction possible upon this very important 
~~~. X 

It is the duty of preachers and elders to teach the 
young and the old what is right in choos·ng com
panions. ·when they have faithfully dcne this, they 
have done all they can do. People, young and old. 
when they catch the marrying fever, often seem to 
lose their regard for God and for common sense. 
Often the old men and women are more foolish than 
the younger ones. The teachings of the Bib1e are 
advisory rather than mandatory on marriage-that 
is, while the whole trend of the Bible is against mar
riages other than among the people of God, there is no 
specific command of God forbidding it, save to wi1ows; 
and there is command when married to· live to;ether, 
with the hope that the faithful one will w:n the unbe
liever. But the ceremony of marriage is not recognized 
in the Scriptures. It is a requirement of the civil gov
m·nment and is performed in obedience to its laws. 
It is not a religious service, save as it is right to obey 
the civil laws. Not long since a Christian girl, c- n
trary to the earnest wishes of her parents, de~er

mined to marry out of Christ. The parents yielded to 
what they could not prevent, and wished the elde1· 
of their church and their lifelong preacher to perform 
the ceremony. He consulted me about it, and I felt 
it would be harsh in him not to perform the cer
emony, as the parents desired it. .It was to accom
modate them, not to encourage marriages out of 
Christ. I do not think he sinned in so doing. In 
these matters no explicit law is given, and, with the 
general principles laid down, each is left to act in 
eacll c~se ?'l hia judgm~nt avproyeB, D. l-4. 
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The most obstinate case. of Eczema can 
be quickly and completely cured by tbe 
!f~u~~~~ ~6:c~~~R~~·h0~~~mf~plJJ 
Skin, Erys~e!As,- ~etter f Ulcers~ and all 
g~~:ebir~:~e f~r:1I~fet.ngs1~; 
llclekell'a MedJcated Soap. llelsl..ell'a 

· Blood and Li>'l"er Pill" tone up the liver 
and purify the 'blOod. Your druggist sells these preparatiollll. Ointment, 60c a. box; 

~~~·~t~t~~~£1~1~\~~~~~~~~~r&~: 
wonderful remedies ha.ve done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY I CO., 
531 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADRPHIA, PA. 

WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY 
COLLEGE. 

Before Christmas I asked the read· 
ers of the Ch:r:,istian Leader and The 
Way and the Gospel Advocate to re
member the Western Bible and Litet· 
ary College with a small gift, and 
pro~ised to report the result of the ap
peal early in the new year. The num
ber of Christmas offerings that came 
to us passed our expectations and filled. 
our hearts with joy and thanksgiving. 
We are very thankful to all who have 
come to our help in our time of need. 

The following contributions were re
ceived: From Miss Mattie CallenP.er, 
$1; J. W. Gilmore, $1; Jackson L. :Bar. 
ger, $1; Brother and Sister ·webb, 
$1.50; Sister White, $1; Sister Doug 
las, $1; "A Sister," $2; B. F. Rogers, 
$1; Nancy Smith, $1; Rose Neel, $1; 
Rinda Coon, $1; R. J. Hunkle, $1; 
Bella McC'leary, $2; "A Sister ]n 

Christ," $1; A. C. Rutherford and fam 
ily, $6; J. M. Beeker, $1; Mrs. Fannie 
Vaughn, $1; Mrs. Ella Young, $1; Mrs. 
Julia A. Rankin, $1; Sister Ella Willis, 
$1; G. M. Southall, $1; F. M. Holmes, 
$1; Mrs. Hallie Bing, $1: A. B. Comer, 
U;_ Mrs. James F. Davis, $2; :J.V1rs. Lo
rena Justice, $1; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Peoples, $2; R. L. Whiteside. $2; Mrs. 
Lizzie Bowles, $1; Mrs. Mary E. Wall{
er, $1: J. L. and Cas:.ie Montgomery, 
$1; Mrs. H. Gilmore, $1; Mrs. Minerva 
Lycan, $1; S. A. Bell and wife, $10; 
J. G. Blaine, $10; Mrs .. Jennie Freeman, 
$1; L. J. Jackson, $1; Sister Ella 
Haynes, $2; no name, $1; ·w. S. Turner, 
$1; C. W. Sewell, $1; J. M. Davis, $1; 
Thomas Stewart, . $1: Dela Riley, $1; 
G. V. Goodail, .$1; Miss E . .T. Baker, $2; 
Miss Ella Parish, $1; Alonzo Ferguson, 
$1; L. Boyd, $2; W.- B. Butler, $1; H. 
N. Shepherd, $1; Mrs. Sarah J. Thur
man, $1; "A Sister," $1; "A Sister,'· 
$1; L. C. Dunaway, $1; R. D. Freeze, 
$1; John Long, $1; "A Sister," $2.50; 
Sister Lola Plank, $1: Mrs. Thomas 
Brewer, $5; Pataway and J. D. Arm
strong, 32 ~~ents: M. E. Murray. $1: .T. 
A. Pettus, $1; 0. E. Martin, $5; R. , D. 
Phillips and wife, $1; Sister Snure, $1; 
J. E. Owen, $1; Mrs. T. A. Campbell, 
$5; Mrs. J. H. Sparkman, $1.50; Sister 
Ella Moore, $1; "A Sister," $1. 

The following club was sent by Mat
tie Belle Brown: Mrs. R. H, Brown, 
$1; Miss Lulu Brown, $1; George Gen
tey, $1; Neva Bell, $1; Virginia Bell, 
$1; Sister Thornberry, $1: P. H. 
Brown, $2; Mattie Belle Brown, $2. 
Total, $10. 

The following club was sent by C. 
C. Mills: The Misses Hokes, $2; J. W. 
Orner; $5; C. C. Wheeler, $5; T. L. 
Jeari, $5; John Howard, $1; Sister S. 
S. Jean, $2; C. C. Mills, $5. Total, $25. 

This makes a total of $150.83 that 
has come in response to my notice jn 
the pa~ers. 

While I am making this report, I 
will report all other contributions re
ceived by me since my last report. 

I have · received from H. S. Nelson, 
$1; R. If. Boll, $-2; L .. J. Jackson and 
wife, $4; T. J. Smith, $2; Dora Will. 
iams, $2; S. F. Morrow, $5; Miss Ella 

r~ria,h, '~; ;T! ~I ~ :P~ri~h1 '2; J~ ~~ ~rit· 
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tain, $4; J. C. Lawson, $10; W. M. 
Rutherford, $2; D. B. McCanless, $2; 
Demas F. Gill, $5; Miss Ethel Thomp
son, $2.50; J. H. Gregory, $2.05; C. E. 
Hunt, for Worthington, Ky., congrega
tion, on the Salem-Worthington schol
arship, $100; Misses Annie Robbie and 
Bick Gill, $10; Mrs. Carl Russel, $2; 
R. L. Hays, $2; E. T. Bush, $2; Mrs. 
L. Barry, $10; Brother Benjamin ·J. 
Elston, $5; church at Horse Cave, Ky., 
through T. A. Dunagan, $5; Benjamin 
Oulbertson, $5; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Graves, $5. 

The following contributions came 
from Potter Bible College, Bowling 
Green, Ky.: W. L. Karnes, $2; D. H. 
Friend, $2.50; T. Q. Martin, $10; ~ . ..'.ncy 
Orndorff, $2; H. C. Shoulders, $3; J. A. 
Harding, for congregation at P. B. 0., 
$29.54. Total, $49.04. 

The following club was raise'/ by 
Miss Sallie Pain: Tom Smith, $5; Sim 
Smith, $2; Joe Wisenbaker, $2; ~'illie 

Pain, $5. Total, $14. 
The following club was rais-ed by 

Miss Eunice Ryan: G. T. Ryan, $2; 
Charles Watkins, $1.10; George Ruth
erford, $1; J. R. Harper, $1; John 
March, $1; J. C. Orndorff, $1; John 
Greyson, $1; Miss Kate Dawson, $1; 
Eunice Ryan, $1; H. S. Dawson, $1. 
Total, $11.10. 

The following contributions came 
from the Nashville Bible School, Nash· 
ville, Tenn.: Faculty, $30; boys, $16.65; 
girls, $6; church meeting in college 
c_hapel, $13.03; Brother Lipscomb, $10. 
Total, $75.68. 

The following club was raised by 
Mrs. J. D. Glenn: A. P. Thompson, $2; 
Mrs. J. D. Glenn's Sunday-school class, 
~2; T. J. Odum, 50 cents; A. W. Page, 
50 cents; Mrs. T. N. Smithwicl\:, 50 
cents; Mrs. Dave Seagrave, 50 cents; 
Mrs. Riddle Trice, 50 centf?; Mrs. W. 
H. Neal, 50 cents; Mrs. J. D. Glenn, 

2\ .!an'-"" r!rig~ ~1- Tot!l-1. $10 _ 
The following club was raised by 

Miss Verna Sullivan: Willie McCarty, 
$1; J. N. Rutherford, 50 cents; Arnett 
.Herndon, 25 cents; Paul Starks, 50 
cents; Henry Starks, 50 cents; L. V. 
Swearingen, 25 cents; Walter Starks, 
50 cents; Mrs. Maria Starks. $2; Mrs. 
Effie Felts, 25 cents; Mrs. Mary Hern
don, 5o cents; Charles Herndon, 50 
cents; W. D. Sullivan. $2; " Bird," 50 
cents. Total, $9.25. 

This makes a total of $362.62. 
Adding to this amount $150.83 re

ceived through the articles in the 
Christian Leader and The Way and in 
the Gospel Advocate, I have received 
from all sources a total of $513.44. 
Contributions have been received by 
other members of the faculty. These 
will be reported in due time. I must 
not fail to tell you that most of the cor..
tributions were accompanied by lttters 
that I appreciate as much as, if not 
more than (if that be possible), the 
money itself. 

In the name of our school, I want to 
thank every one that has had fellow
ship with us in our work here, and 
especially those that took the work so 
much to heart as to stir up others to 
help it. 

Up to date we have received about 
$700. This amount includes the money 
reported here and that received by oth
er members of the faculty to be re
ported by them later. 

This is a fine start toward our note, 
and we hope to be able to announce 
soon that enough contributions have 
been received to cancel it. Remember, 
the note is for $1,000. 

Odessa, Mo. J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

OIL CURE FOR CANCER. 

Dr. D. M. Bye's Combination 011 Cure Is 
a recognized eure for cancer and tumor. 
Beware of Imitators. Write to-day to the 
origlnator for his free books-Dr. D. M. 
r.:~~ ~~6 North PH9QIS ah·eet, lndlanapol\!J, 

TRY THEM FREE 
J Want to Prove to You That Tru• 

sight Spectacles Are tile 
lSest You Ever Wore. 

Simply Send Me Your Name. 
1 will send you my perfect Trudght 

Eye Tester with which you can test 
your own eyes as well as the most 
skilled optician. When you return 
the tester with your test I will send 
~ou a pair of Genuine Trusight 
Spectacles that will surely fit you OD 
6' da7s• free trial. I won't ask for 

a eent of money-no deposit-not even a reference. You wear the ~lasses in your 
own home for six days and if perfectly satisfactory in every way-1f they are the 
best glasses you ever saw at an1 price-send me only $1 and the glasses are yours. 
If tbe glasses for any reason do not suitlou-if you don't believe them to be the best 
bargain you ever had-return them an you are out nothing. It is because 1 am so 
positive that you can see better with Trusight Spectacles than with common glasses 
that I want to send a pair especially fitted to your eyes on 6 days• free trial. Send 
for tester toda.v. TRUSIGHT SPECTACLE C0.,933Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

• •x•x• • • • exeuxe • euxe • • • eYe eYe • • • •x• • • • • •J.•J.• • •X•X• • • •X•I•X• • • •X•I•X• •X•r • 
• ~ • Amerriean National Bank • ~ • • • 
~ ~ 
~ • Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •....... $ 1 ,000 000.00 ~ 

~ • Shareholders' Llablllty........ 1 ,000,000.00 
• Surplus and Undivided Profits 385,000.00 • . 

Security to Depositors ......... $2,385,000.00 
. 

• ~ 
~ . In the opening of a Bank Account the FTRST THING to be considered is s«fPty. 

This we offer in 'l'HE AMERfCA N NAT ION .\L BANK, as we give greater SElJUR11'.Y 
~ . . . . to depositors than ANY BANK in Tennessee. . . OFFICERS . 

~ 
~ 

W. W. BERRY, A. H. ROBINSON, N. P. LeSUEUR, ~ 
~ • President. Vice President. Cashier . • . 

DIRECTORS • • • . JOHN B. RANSOM. JOHN llf. GRAY. JR. HORATTO BERRY. • 
~ G. M. NEELY. 'rHOVIAS L. HERHt<::Rrr. BYRD llOllGLAS. • 
~ OVERTON LEA. JAMES B . RICHARuSON. A . .E:I. ROBINSON. ~ . THOMAS J. FELDER. R. W. 'l'URNER. W. W . "'EH.RY. • . LESLIE CHEEK. JOH'NSON BRA.NSFORD. N. P. LsSUEUR. • • RO lH~R'l' J. LYLE~-<. • • • 
e e eie eieie e e e eYe e • eiei•I• • • • • eYe • e e exexe e exex.eJ e •I•I• e e e •X•X• e e •X•X• eXe eY ; 

COFFEE MAKING BY ELECTRICITY. 

The delicious flavor and fragrant aroma 
of really good coffee depends as much upon 
.the making as on the coffee bean Itself. 

Coffee making by electricity Is the most 
recent method, and one which Is justly In
creasing in popularity. Among all the ways 
of extracting the delicious beverage from 
the bean, the best, especially for after-din
ner coffee, is undoubtedly t.O.at which em
ploys the electrically ht>ated French Coffee 

• ... VI: 'i."'e1. ~v\·~ •. ;\.-;,.- J"!-:...~t. 1:1.'",..~ e.,n ~l~~b..()l 

arne, because it Involves an element of dan
ger and Is difficult to regulate. Is destined 
to be superseded by tpe ~imple and more 
economical electric heat. 

THE PRINCIPLE. 

The Electric Coffee Percolator, for sale 
by the Nashville Railway and Light Com
pany, is an Ideal device for coffee making. 
The process of percolation produces a bev
erage of delicious flavor and of any de
sired strength. The steam generated un
der the bell valve forces water and steam 
up through the tube into the glass globe, 
when It falls In the form of a flne spray 
on the ground coffee, through which th"e 
water percolates back Into the reservoir. 

By this automatic circulating process the 
entire strength of the coffee Is extracted 
In the most economical manner, and the fin
est flavor Is obtained In a relatlvelv short 
time. If bolllng water is used. as is pref
erable, percolation will begm in four min
utes. 

Coffee. we are told by experts, should not 
be boiled, for the reason that bolling brings 
out various Ingredients of the coffee bean 
which are not only distasteful, but harmful. 
Hence percolation Is superior to the ordl
~~fi!d;'ay, as the coffee Is distilled, and not 

The percolator is furnished wtth eight 
feet of cord, on each end of which Is an at
taching plug-one for attaching to any 
Edison lamp socket, and the other to con
nect to the contacts under the percolator. 
The device may be safely attached to any 
standard 110-volt lighting circuit at the 
candelabra or other outlet. 

At present it is manufactured in one 
size, and Is madE! of heavy copper highly 
polished and nickel plated. 

Capacity. Volts. Watts. 
6 cups. 105-115. 250 (nominal) 

Pe~~of;t~r.like good cotree, get an Electric 

Ask for it at the office of the Nashville 
Railway and Light Company, Willcox Build· 
lng. 

Do You Need a Range? 
If you are in nePd of a first-claQs ran!l'P do not 

make the mistake of !)urcllasiug from wn.g'on ped
dler~ nor from local dealers at fictitiously high 
prices. 

Read the Range advertisement of the grPat 
wail-order bouse of Marvin Smith Co. Chicago 
Ill., in tbis issue. ' ' 

Their gnoda are gu9ranteed tn please and to 
s••ve you$ '0.00 to $30.00 on the purchas~ rf a first
class r11ngo. We know. that. e~ery promise of 
Marvin Smith Co. will be carried out to th,. let
ter, and, as advf'rt ;siog repres•mtative of thi;; 
paper, we add our guHrantee to ev ry ~taternent 
made by Marvin Sm ·th Company in regard to 
their goods. Write them at once. 

RELIGIOUS PREI'IS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE. 

KEEPS PIANO KEYS WHITE 
IVORBf~ANC 11 harmless, efficiPnt. Ea•i y o.p
pliel. Pr;ce, 3fic a bor.tle, postpaid: 1wo yPa.rs' 
supply. Neglect me"ns yellow ivories. Rny4er 
& Co., :Pept. 49, Wilmtl1gton, Del., ole bl!u. 

'.rnis va'luai.>1emed- • 
leal book tells in 

·----· __ plain. simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, A.stbma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afllicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advan«?ed stage of the disease and reel 
there 1s no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
r~medies ~bey had tried failed, and they be
lieved the1r case hopeless. 

Write at once to tlte Yonkerman Consum• 
ption Cure Co. 1393Water St., Kalamazoo, 
. Mich., and they Will gfadly send you the book 
by return mall free and also a generous sup• 
ply of the New Treatment, absolutely free, 
for they want every su1Terer to have this 
wo!lderfu_I cure before it is too late. Don't 
~vi"~~-;;-:fi~~~ today. It may mean the saving 

POSITIONS 
485 young men and women, ages 18 

to 35, ARE WANTED to do office 
work in their own or other States. Ex
perience NOT necessary if training is 
taken. GOOD SALARIES. Write H" 
CO., Drawers 177, Nashville, Tenn. 

Say, Ma, if llivt will 1 be as big a goose as you? 
Yes, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them in water one 

hour. No boiling; no washboards; no backache, if 
you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. Will iron easy as 
magic; has no rosin like in yellow soap. Save the 
wrappers. Get your grocer to order it. Rfltails for 5c 

~GIC KELLE'l SOAF- WORKS, ltd., New Orleans,! 
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MORPHINE 
All Drug Addictions, Liquor and Tobacco 

Habits Cured in Ten Days by our 
New Painless Method. 

Only Sanitarium in the World Giving Uncon
ditional Guarantee. 

· We resort to no pretended guaran
tees or dishonest methods. Our Guar
antee means something. Money can 
be placed in bank and payment made 
after a cure is realized. We control 
completely the usual withdrawal symp
toms. No extreme nervousness, ach
ing limbs, diarrhea, or loss of sleep. 

Sanitarium equipped as first-class 
hotel. Hot and cold baths, electric 
call bells and lights. Patient who 
cannot visit. Sanitarium ca.u be cured 
privately at home. References: Any 
county or city official, any bank or 
citizen of Lebanon. If you wish to 
be cured quickly and painlessly, send 
for large booklet of particulars. Write 
to-day. This ad may not 11ppt>ar again. 

Address CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Dept. 25 Lebanon, Trnnrssee. 

does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you; cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in Shours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 1 
hours. GRIP-I'l;:gripE< the 
gr ppe. C nt ins neither 
o late. D7Jrn8~l'f'nt6'i" 0~ 
guarai tee. Try 1t. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRiP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

POR. TER•s CA·TAR.RH·O• 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

secure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
.. dropping do,vn" into the thro9;tfina~ly sets in, 
a.nd the victim is absolutely hetpless, for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
thatwhichisdischa.rgedfrom th.enose. ~hcseof
fensive mucous discharges are qmckly relieved by 

POR.TER.•s CA·TAR.R.H-0. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the. noae or inw~rd into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sn!!ezmg, ~a.y Fe
ver and colds m the head. Con tams no op1ates or 
narcotics. it is simply antiseptic and curattve. 
Price50cts.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdealer. 

POBTEB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

9 COLDRINC 
25c boxes "Merit" 

FfJ.I:!~P.~W~; ~~VLTRY 
I~YPHERSINCUBATC& 

~;!!:, ;Jjtl!';:~;:~~:': c~:!.t~!~r~ i~~~~~~ 
information i!Jau. any other. FREE byl"eDd• 
i'!lgaddreaaea ol twofriend•whok.eeppoultrJ'. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO,, 
Buffalo, New York, Boston, Chil!&go, !{anna 

Ci1y. Ua.Nl•1 d. 1 al.. and J.ondon, 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars, address 

G. H. MJLLER & SON, Rome, Ga. 

: IRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

baa beeD used bt Millions of Mothers for their 

~:=~wt: ch~~~~~t~~ ~1~r ~r. !li~X:s 
all pa.tn, cures wind colic, and 1s the best 
-remedy for diarrhooa. 

1 TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A. BOTTLE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

NOTES AND WARNINGS. 

"Great peace have they which love 
thy law; and nothing shall offend 
them." "Let thine hand help me; for 
I have chosen thy precepts." 

A devotional spirit is the result of 
meditating upon the word of God. It 
would be well for every Christian to 
spend a portion of his time in serious 
meditation. At such times his own 
life should pass in review before the 
mind. His failings should also be con
sidered in the light of truth. 

" Keep yourselves in the love of God, 
looking for the mercy of our Lord Je
sus Christ unto eternal life." How 
shall we keep ourselves " in the love of 
God?" Is this done by being diligent 
in his service? Are we " looking for 
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ 
unto eternal life?" Let each answer 
for himself. Let the answers be hon
estly given. 

Practical religion is the crying need 
of the hour. It is certainly very sad 
to see professed disciples of Jesus 
walking in the ways of sinful men, as 
though God had not called them to a 
life of purity. Surely they do not un
derstand the sacred obligations resting 
upon them. There should be some dif
ference between a Christian and a 
worldling. A man who wears ... he 
name of Christ should be very careful 
to " depart from iniquity." There is 
no license in the gospel for drunken
ness, revelry, and immorality. There 
is no liberty there for miscondmt in 
any sense whatsoever. "They that do 
such things shall not inherit the king· 
dom Of God." All persistently disobe
dient persons in any way associated 
with real Christians are standing in 
the way of sinners. They should ei
ther reform or get out of the way, that 
the truth be not hindered. Such per
sons ·ho are arents also stand in the 

r ' i o" ll ~::.d'dt <>u "IH.l PI vern 

them from entering upon a life of re
ligion and virtue. This is a most hei
nous sin. It reaches beyond this life 
and affects our own eternal interests 
and that of others. 

It is well to keep the truth constant
ly before the people in all its oear
ings; but there is some danger of los
ing sight of Christ in a profitless 
wrangle over technicalities and hair
splitting definitions. These often grow 
out of matters not taught in the Bible 
at all. Every discussion is the result 
of some idea not found in the New 
Testament. Some one is always wrong. 
We should be right, both •dcctrinally 
and practically. 

It is certainly very hard for a Chris
tian to be compelled to see persons in 
destitute circumstances, and especially 
so when he is unable to relieve them. 
Several cases in these mountains have 
been brought to my attention recently, 
and I am not able to do anything for 
them. It may not be generally known, 
but we have many poor people in the 
mountains of Alabama. It does seem 
to me that the church of God is abun
dantly able to relieve all her worthy 
poor. There is not a more wortny set 
of poor men on earth to-day than our 
self-sacrificing preachers out on the 
frontiers. The world is not worthy of 
these men. We have hundreds of 
them. May the Lord bless them all. 
But, again, there are our widows and 
orphans crying to Heaven for relief. 
Are we practicing our religion? Let 
us see. " Pure religion and undefiled 
before God and the Father is this, To 
visit the fatherless and widows in , heir 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world." (James 1: 27.) Let 
the answer to the foregoing question 
hE> made in the light of this passage. 
Perhaps we may be able to get it right 
by so doing. 

Jt is certainly verr discoura-ging to 

the true gospel preacher when so-called 
"members of the church" spend their 
money for beer and whisky and then 
plead poverty as an excuse for not as
_sisting in preaching the word. Such 
persons are walking in the ways of 
death. Well, eternity is before them. 
They must soon stand before "the 
Judge of all the earth." They should 
be faithfully warned of their imvend
ing doom. Who will do it? " Cry 
aloud, and spare not." 

Ten saloons and one corn mill in a 
single town seems a little out of pro
portion when we think over it seri
ously. In this picture we see ten men 
dealing out death and destruction to 
their fellow-men, who should be en
gaged in some honorable business. 
Who can encourage such a state of af
fairs as that? Surely no Christian 
can do it. 

From all sources I have received 
about twenty-five dollars to help buy 
a horse for work in the mountains ot 
Alabama. A good native horse will 
cost me about one hundred dollars. 
Please write me. F. P. FONNER. 

Vinemont, Ala. 

IOWA NOTES. 

Our school work is progressing nice
ly. ·I have been kept out foxl'several 
days on account of sickness in my fam
ily, but will be back soon. I will con
duct the class through the New Testa
ment, beginning in a week or two. 

Our mission points are doing as well 
as could be expected. Brother William 
J. Campbell visits Wever and Coalfield 
regularly two Lord's days in each 
month. I go to Burlington on the first 
and third Lord's days, and to Kirkman 
on the fourth Lord's day. 

I hope to make a trip into Texas 
_!thnnt th iddlc vf Jul , an(l WOUld 

b glad to preach some for churches 
m the Panhandle and farther down 
through Wichita, Archer, and Young 
Counties. Young County being my 
home until I was grown, I would be 
glad to be with several of the churches 
there. Any church desiring my serv
ices may address me at 517 North 
Third Street, Marshalltown, Ia. 

HARVEY B. NELSON. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle. 
showing it is simply quinine a.cd iron in a 
tasteless form. '.rhe quinine drives out thE' 
'TIR.Iaria. and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dPR.IP.l'" for 'J!l vearR. Price. f>O CAnts. 

LOVE-KELLEY DEBATE. 

A debate will be held in Santa Rosa 
County, Fla., between Dr. J. F. Love 
(Christian) and Mr. T. C. Kelley (Re .. 
organized Mormon Church), beginning 
on February 25 and continuing six 
days, unless more time is agreeu upon. 
The debate is to be in a country where 
the Mormons are numerous and the 
Christians only two-a man and wife, 
and they poor. Brethren, is it an indi
vidual fight, or is it the church of God 
combating error? If it is, should you 
not be interested in it'? If you are, 
will you not fellowship the work? If 
your heart inclines you to aid, you can 
send your fellowship to Brother Mar
tin West, Pollard, Ala., or to me, at 
Andalusia. The brethren are cordially 
invited to attend. S. I. S. CA '""THO~. 

Andalusia, Ala. 

Heavenly considerations often ap
pear trifling to a man until he ha:; 
aomf' treasure th~re.-Exchange. 
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Thousands of Women Have 
Kidney Trouble and Never 

Suspect It. . 

An interesting letter to our readers 
from Mrs. Gertrude Warner Scott, of 
Vj-t')n, Iowa: 

Vinton, Iowa. 
My trouble began with pain in my stom

ach, so severe that it seemed as if knives 
were cutting me. I was treated by two of 
the best physicians in the county, and con- · 
suited another. None of them .<tuspected. 
tl1at the cause of my trouble was kidney 
disease. They told me that I had cancer of 
the stomach, and would die. I grew so 
weak that I could not walk. and I only 
weighed sixty pounds. One day my brother 
saw an advertisement of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney, liver, and 
bladder remedy. He bought a bottle at our 
drug store and I took it. My family could 
see a change in me, for the better, so they 
obtained more, and I continued the use of 
Swamp-Root regularly. I was so weak and 
run down that it took considerable to build, 
me up again. I am now well. thanks. to 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and am keepmg 
house for my husband and brother, on a 
farm. Gratefully yours, 

Pain or dull ache in the,~b,..,ac_k~i.,.s~u::-tn:::----_,..,.----~ 
il>lStc 1~ lJle o;,v iJ~uCt uf kfduey t!l)utJlt. 
It is Nature's timely warning to show 
you that the track f health is not 
clear. 

If these danger signals are un
heeded, more serious results are often 
sure to follow. Bright's disease, which 
is the worst form of kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and 
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remark
able curative power has been proven 
in thousands of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine, you 
should have the best. A th01·ough 
trial will convince any one, and you 
may have a sample bottle free by mail. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular fifty-cent and 
one-dollar size bottles at the drug 
stores everywhere. Don't make any 
mistake, but remember the name, 
Swamp-Root-Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root-and the address, Binghamton, 
N. Y., on every bottle. 

ANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and aU Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free • .Address 

DR. BYE, ~~~~~a#: Kansas City, t' 
ESTAB' ·~HJ"D 40 YPARS. 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We desire a rPlinble rPpres~ntative to sell our 

<Jnmplet line of V rgiuia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclu~ive tenitory. L1ber..J terms. Write im
mediately. Experien<·e not n"cesssry. Outfit 
free. W. I HOOD & c;OMPA Y . 
Mention this paper. Richm'lnd Va. 

·!~M:~:R.i.I~.~,N.;:~MA@:HI~J:.RY . 
. ~ELt ORJ ~biNG'&'PROSPEGT IN G

·~~~Pwet~;et~M~i~.~ :cEN.TR.I.fUCAL.:PUMPs; 
~RRIGATlNG R(J},fP.S, ·AIH.COMRRESSOHS. 
THtA~E.Rr'c~~~w~·LLWOR.K.~. ':. 
AuRoRA;· ,~.~~.9. ~'94g:o: t# · .N~"f.sK ; s.L~G. 
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e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 

~~ltditors.] - -~ 

ADAMS. 

On January 17, 1907, we laid to rest 
the remains of our little grand&0n, Ho
mer Foy Adams. He was a sweet 
baby, only two months and seven. j ays 
old, the only child of H. J. and Har-
mon D. Adams. 0. H. M'GA VOCK. 

FUSSELL. 

Eva Christina Fussell, baby daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fussell, died 
at their home at Dickson, Tenn., on 
January 26, 1907. She was bJrn on 
April 19, 1906. It is hard to have to 
part with our loved ones so early in 
life; but the Lord has so decreed that 
we suffer the agonies of death, but not 
without hope. "Thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." The parents 

. have our deepest sympathy and Chris-
tian love. A. B. BLAZER. 

GAMBILL. 

Sister Nannie Sue Gambill, daugh
ter of Capt. J. W. Gambill (formerly 
of Lebanon, but now of Williamson 
County, Tenn.), was born on Decem
ber 9, 1882, and died on December 22, 
1906, aged twenty-four years. She 
was 'baptized by Brother T. B. Lari
more at the age of nine years, at Leb
anon, at which place the funeral serv
ices and burial took place. She 

_ _._....,.._Iec~aves a.n aged father and a host of 
friends to mourn their loss. 

A. S. DERRYRE:mtY. 

CRAVENS. 

J. B. Cravens was born on May 16, 
1863; died at his home near Hopkins
ville, Ky., on January 16, 1907. He 
leaves a Wife and seven children. 
Brother Cravens had been a member 1 

of the Christian Church for about 
f(mrteen years, holding membership 
with the Ninth Street Church until 
last June, when, in a meeting con
ducted by the writer, he took member

ship with the Hille's Chapel congrega
tion. My short acquaintance with 
him confirmed me in the belief that he 
was an earnest Christian, and those 
wlib knew him better bear the same 
testimony. The funeral services were 
held on January 17, at Hille's Chapel, 
and the body was interred in Hopewell 
Cemetez:y. N. A. Jo:-iES. 

DAVENPORT. 

Brother George {Tony) Davenport 
departed this life at his home at Eu
ropa, Mo., on April 2. 1906. He was 
born on November 14, 1841, and was 
married to Sister Francis Collins on 
January 28, 1864. To this union were 
born thirteen children-four girls and 
nine boys; all but four of the children 
survive him the four dying in infancy. 
In the eighties Brother Davenport 
obeyed the gospel. He was well re
spected by all who knew him. He was 
a kind husband, a loving father, and a 
devoted Christian. While he had 
faults, he also had many good things 
to commend, and to his bereaved wife 
and children I would say: Look over 
his imperfections and try t'J follow his 
good examples. Let us all look for
ward to the time when we shall strike 
hands with those gone on before. 

t• ille13~4 are the dead. which qie ~~ the 
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Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; 
them." 

and their wor}ts do follow 
(Rev. 14: 13.) 

JOHN F. SUMMITT. 

• 
MURRAY. 

On August 7, 1906, in the thirtieth 
year of his earthly life, Brother John 
Murray passed over tlle dark river. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Brother Tom Evans, after which 
his remains were laid to rest at the 

1 McRowan Cemetery. He obeyed the 
gospel when he was about eighteen 
years old, and lived a consistent Chris
tian until death. He left a wife, three 
children, and a host of relatives and 
friends to mourn his death. The 
dreadful disease that took him from 
his loved ones here was consumption. 
But we believe his next life will be 
better than this, because he had a hope 
in Jesus. It is hard to g ;ve up one so 
pure and good as Brother Murray, but 
we must say: "Thy will be done, 0 
Lord, and not ours." "B~essed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." They 
can think of him now as free from 
all the trials and sufferings of earth; 
and if J:hey will faithfully serve the 
Lord on earth, they will be ready for 
death when it comes, and to live with 
all the faithful where death and sad 
farewells will disturb no more, but 
where the weary may forever rest. 

J. W. G. 

SPEER. 

Brother Ephraim A. Speer, M.D., 
son of Joshua K. Speer, one of our 
pioneer preachers, died at his home 
near Readyville, Rutherford County, 
Tenn., on July 18, 1906. He was born
on August 7, 1838. Brother Speer 
served as a surgeon in the Confederate 
Army four years. He was an elder in 
the New Hope church of Christ, near 
Readyville. He was always, when 
able, at his post of duty. His influ
ence was felt for good throughout the 
community in which he lived. He 
was a man of few words, but of very 
deep and sober thoughts. Three 0f 
his favodte sayings were: "Let the 
stars fall rather than · apply for di
vorce;" "If I could know that my 
children would tell the truth, always 
the truth, just the truth, only the 
truth, I would be satisfied;" "A true 
man is always trying to be honest in 
act, in word, ancl in thought." I will 
always be thankful that I was blessed 
by being thrown with Brother Speer 
during his life. His influence has en
com·aged me no little. That he was 
a true soldier, a faithful Christian. a 
devoted father and husband, I have 
not one doubt. The last time I ever 
talked with him his leading thought 
was in behalf of the best interest of 
the congregation of which he was an 
elder. Those who survive him have 
my deepest sympathy. They, how
ever, should remember tha+ their loss 
is heaven's gain. They have every 
reason to be hopeful of meeting him 
in the " Sllf'et by a.nd by," if they will 
only be faithful. May God ever bless 
his and all the bereaved of the earth. 

Atlanta, Ga. S. H. ~ALL. 

I CURE CANCER. 

My mild combination trea•ment is usPd by 
the pati<•nt at home. Ye~trs of FUCCPI'S. Hun
dreds of testimoni11ls. Tndorsed by physicians 
ministers, etc. The lnca.l 11.pplication destroy!:. 
the rancerous growth. and the ronstitutional 
treatment el iminates the disease from thP svs
tem, preventiPg its retnrn. Write for free book. 
"Cnncer and its f'ure." No matter how serious 
your case. no matter how manv onerations ,·ou 
have had, J'lO matte,. what treatment vou hav& 
tried , do not g-ivP up ho~e . but write at r nce. Df 
0. A •• TOIUi§PN. 1281'0 ~ran<\ Av~uua J\~n ~ ' 
City, MQ, !t · • · • ·-- "" 

AFTER NINE YEARS, RELIEF 
A True Story, With a Moral Which 

Points to Some Interesting Ways 
lor Women to Cure Themselves 
From the Agonies Caused by 

Female Disease and 
Disturbance. 

LETTER ,fROM A LADY 
Nine Years of Constant Suffering and 

Failure of Doctors to Give Relief, Lef1 
the Writer No Chance But to Try This 
Method of Home Treatment, Which Af
forded Prompt and Permanent Relief. 

FREE ADVICE FOR LADIES 
Nine years is a long • time to suffer 

from the terrible pangs of female dis· 
ease. . Think of it! Nine long, weary 
years, of seemingly endless suffering! A 
long, dark inferno, with no turning! 
And then, one day, a light in the dis
tance, a feeling of new health, freedom, 
relief and realization of perfect cure. 

Such, in brief, is the story of Lizzie 
Matthews, of Mount Vernon, Ga., whose 
letter we print below. She says: 

"I was troubled with female disease 
for nine ( 9} years. The doctors first 
called it 'nervous prostration,' then 
'change of life,' and finally 'catarrh of 
the organs,' but no matter what they 
called it, they could give me no relief. 

"At last I decided to take Wine of 

Cardui. I have now taken three ( 3) 
bottles and can say that my health is 
better than it has been in nine years. 
Before I began to take Cardui I could 
not eat anything, could hardly sleep, my 
back and hips would ache, and then I 
would be nervous and I was troubled with 
leurorrhoea. Once a month I would have 

READ THIS. 

I want every . reader of this to send 
me one dollar for five copies of my 
book, " Baptist Blunders." I promise 
to use the money thus obtained in es· 
tablishing a printing and publishing 
house for the loyal brotherhood in Dal
las, Texas. This book contains much 
valuable information, all of which I 
have used successfully in debates with 
the Baptists. My address is 801 San 
Jacinto Street, Dallas, Texas. 

JOE S. W ARUCK. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking . does not cure children of bed

wetting. If it did there would be few chil
dren that would do lt. There Is a constitu
tional cause :tor this. Mrs. M. Summer&, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her. 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day lf your chil
dren trouble you ln this way. Don't blame 
the child. · The chances are it can't help lt. 

$100 ~8ii¥~~ $6.00 
'rhe following unsolicited letter, which speaks for 

Itself, has been received by F. Buchstein Co., 600 First 
Ave., So., lltinneapolis, makers or the famous Radical 
Cure Truss (they .. re not like others), which is sent on 
free trial to everyone writing fo1·it. 

Gentlemen:-Two years ago l purchased your Radi· 
cal Cure Truss, paying the small sum of e6.00. You or 
anybody else cannot buy it now for 11!100.00, altho I am 
not wearing it, as I am completely cured . I must say 
you are the only honest truss firm I have ever dealt 
With. Your truss is exactly what you claim-it is ea1[. 
:~! .. co~f~:!!b~~!~l~~ ~~~~k:~~~s;nt~!oc~;:.ry ~:ali 
continue to tell every suffering man o bout my won• 
derful cure. FRED REUTER, 

R. F. D. Mandan City, Mich. 

~· ................... . 
WHITE WYANDOTTES 

iha most popular because the 
mht profitab e breed of 
PGultry. Easl y raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

~-cr~ +~ ~r.·~~~-t~~n.,~~~~~~~~~~-¥-~------~-~ 

taking Cardui I do not have to stay in 
bed more than a half a day, and all my 
other troubles have gone. 

"I have praised Card.ui to all my 
friends, and shall continue to do so. 
I wish every suffering lady would try 
it." 

For young, middle-aged and old, Wine 
of Cardui forms a perfect female tonic. 
It is a pure scie~tific vegetable extract, 
perfectly harmless, absolutely non-in
toxicating, always reliable and effective. 

Obtainable at all prominent drug 
stores in $1.00 bottles. 

You are earnestly urged to write foT 
Fr~e Advice about your case to Ladies' 
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medi· 
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., stating age 
and describing fran];dy your symptoms. 
All requests for advice sacredly confi
dential, and repliea sent in plain sealed 
envelopes. 

The Attacoa. Stram of White Wya.ndottes 
is a blend or the strong,.st blood lines on 
earth, noted for layinl{, and for that 
plump, juicy, tender meat that the Routh
erner likes. We sell a sitting or fifteen 
eggs for $!.50. We guarantee excellent 
fertility. H the h~tch from them is bad, 
we sell a. second sitting for $1.00. 

It costs no mort"~ to raise thoroughbreds 
than scrubs. Why nnt raise poultry 
whose eggs are worth $1.50 per <·ozen? 
Or, at le~~ost, why not introduce thorough
bred blond illto your varils? 

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 
Eastland A venue, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

NOTE: Our prices are povular, our 
stock the very best. Ask the Goa
vel Advocate about our reliability. 

Let Us Quote You a Price 
On This Chicago Grand, Six Hole, 

Blued, Polished Steel Range. 
If you are going to buy a steel range you should buy a good 

one-the best one which your money will buy. You have a right 
to get your money's worth in anything which you buy. Now if 

you can buy as good a range as is made anywhere, 
by anybody, and at the same time save from $20 to $30, 
you should do it. 

This ran~e is made from the genuine Wellsville 
cold roll pol shed blue steel. That is the best range 
materialin t'!le enti::c world. The six holes are large 
and the top is both '>7ide and long, giving great heating 
and C:ookinrr surface. The fire box, which is the heart 
of a range, is specially constructed, very large and 

suited to buru either coal or wood. It has the largest oven 
in any ral"g.~. The heat passes entirely around the oven 
which makes the Chicago Grand a superior baker. The large 
reservoir heats quickly and always supplies ample hot water. 

Ilotr: tho spacious high wa·ming closet, brackets and 
shelve:. ';:'he nickel trimmings are the best and finest on 
any range. 'i'he Cooper Oven Thevmometer is the highest 

grade and very best oven thermometer made. It always tells just when the oven is hot enough 
to put in the bread, cakes or pies. You are safe every time-never need to loose a baking be
cause the oven was not properly h~ated. No sad or soggy bread because the oven was not bot 
enough. The thermometer show;; when it is just right. Then too, it saves much fuel. 

We can't tell you all about the range here. But doesn't it sound good and reasonable? 
Well. it's better than anything we ha ··e said. Let us quote you a price and send you our special 
,O.day,lree•trial plan Write at once for our new, illustrated stove catalogue, No. S-144. 

MARVIN SMITH COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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SINFULNESS OF HUMANITY. 

Humanity in its best forms is prone 
to sin. Man in his best estate is poor, 
weak, and foolish. It seems that the 
tendency is to be governed by the 
flesh, which drags man down to the 
level of the brute, and to neglect the 
cultivation of the spirit, which llfts 
man and makes him akin to God. 

Our estimate of the condition of 
humanity sometimes depends too much 
upon the locality in which we may hap
pen to live. When we come to learn 
the general or average condition of the 
human family better, then we can begin 
to understand the extent of the fall of 
man and can better appreciate the 
necessity for a pure Christianity, as 
opposed to the inventions of men, in 
order to effect his redemption. We are 
too prone to think that what is erro
neously termed a " Christian nation " 
is full of Christianity. This, indeed, is 
one or T.ll~ <.:a!Jll.l:U en ors vi Ule age. 
We uo no~:. ca .. .L .. n ques~wn the la<.:t t.Uar. 
this counu·y, 1iKe tue .uea1·t. of lnu1a, i;:) 
fu11 oi temp1es filled w J.Lh eutuus .. asLJ.C 
devotees, and tnar., like in C1li.u.a, 
.. ian . .b.rul pasw .. s" auouud as the 
sanus by the sea:;; bul., on the .otheJ.· 
hand, we are rem ... nded of tne mul
tiplicity of gods that met Paul in 
Athens as we gaze upon the mnu.mer
able steeples 1a1scd -.:uwa1d the h ... avt..ns 
in honor of popular venerauon. 'l'he 
fanatic rage 01 zeawts, the n valry of 
churches, in the mad strugg1e fot su
premacy, has swept and garni:::;hed 
even the corners of the country; the 
peace of communities is di::;turbed by 
the tight dra wmg of party lines; and 
misrepresentaJons of the controversy 
are blazed abroad m the heaulines of 
newspap But we contend that 
while the untry is fill d w1t.b. cnurch

u b.e aze not fiJ.led wlth 
'\.ll u 
again t th maJority 

of our pre., n in::slitul.iuns. ll.1s appru·
ent to any intelligent mind that, w1th 
the New Testament before our eyes, 
we are bound to coucmde that many 
things the preachers have .taught the 
people to accept as ChristianiLy are not 
Christianity at all, but were manufac
tured in the factories of Rome. From 
a due reference to the facts, it can be 
shown that the popular establishments 
are so filled with corruption that only 
the smallest minority have enough of 
Christianity in them to effect the sal
vation of their members. 

Even in the church of God appear 
signs of defection, the cravings of 
those who wish to go back again LO 

the world. But as we witness the 
effortS of partisans to enthrone a party 
god or to fill the coffers of a traitor 
who in times of a little adve1 sity 
craves the gold of the board to the de
sertion of the cause, it should stir in 
us a deeper determination to use every 
legitimate means to tear down the in
ventions of men and to maintain the 
most devout loyalty to God and the 
truth. Shame inevitably follows in the 
wa~e of a traitor, in the path of those 
who long for the garlic of Egypt. 
But the society clutches at every 
straw; it takes in all the traitors and 
endeavors to cover up the tracks o:t 
their unmanliness. And a people who 
pay to be hoodwinked, who delight to 
produce the golden fleece, have grown 
so broad-minded and charitable as to 
come to the deliberate conclusion that 
the pious unimmersed will all eventu
ally ascend to the skies; that an hon
est infidel will finally sit down in the 
kingdom of the Messiah with Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob. In the effort to 
march with the world good men are 
tempted till they lose their " first 
lQve," and the motto appended to the 
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banner of the Reformers is lost in the 
shu1!le. The spirit of digress .. on is art
fully sown into the heart of a loyal 
congregation, and they become loose; 
flower pots are placed in the windows; 
they call an " evangelist," they want 
an organ, they organize a society, and, 
to complete the work, they court the 
smiles and acquaintance of the world. 

I sat in the auditorium of the First 
Christian Church in a large city. As 1 
entered the door I was met by a young 
lady '' worker," who introduced her
self to me and informed me that I was 
in the finest church for " young peo
ple" in the city. I will not say that 
it seemed a little peculiar for a young 
lady to introduce herself to a young 
man or that the custom in Tennessee 
is not quite so loose. Without even in
timating such a thing, I beg only to 

remark that I am beginning to think 
that the follies of "ycung people" get
ting into the heads of older ones, who 
should know better, has always been 
one of the troubles of the " digressive." 
But be this as it may, I was ushered 
to a seat in the meeting or some soci
ety, which meets before the "regular 
services," and which seemed to be 
pretty well attended by the " young 
people." I will not say what carr.es 
many of the "young people'' to ,u3t 
such meetings as this, nor what cau.::.es 
them to dress up in the latest styles of 
the best clothes that can be bvught in 
town when they come. The meeting 
was presided over by· a young man, 
quite nicely attired; and although h~ 
conformed well enough to the rules of 
etiquette for such occas1ons, the dig
nity of a chaperon was preserved in 
the presence of the "pastor." From 
the proceedmgs in this assembly, as 1 
witnes~ed thtm, an uninformed pej son 
would never gue~s tllat it was not the 
practice in t 1e p im1t1ve cnurch for 
H UU t. t..lJ.tj j,IUi.Jll\,..1 lv ~AJ}U::il;.; 

themse1ves to the cdtid;;,m of the vul-
6ar, or Lha.t Paul had ever said: " Let 
Lhe women keep silence m the chui'ch
es." The '' reguiar services" having 
begun, the lesson of the evening was 
read by the wife of the "pastor." It 
would not, indeed, be becoming in me 
to accuse her of having never read the 
instructions that were once given to 
the ladies in the church at Cotinth. 
It might be, perhaps, that she p1aces a 
different " construction " upon the 
clear and plain language of the Bible. 
In behalf of the choir, composed of 
"young people," I must give them 
credit for having conducted them
selves well upon the stage and for hav
ing sung in such periods as the most 
advanced would commend. The con
tribution basket was passed around; 
and although I partook of the enjoy
ment of the performance, I could not 
respond for fear of exalting the in~ 

ventions of men above the wisdom of 

God. 
Christianity has ever been abused in 

the house of its friends. Those who 
should protect it from insult and in
jury are the very ones who pervert it 
from its bearings and thus expose it to 
the ridicule of the world. We cannot 
wink at digression even in its mildest 
form, nor hesitate to stamp out apos
tasy in its first stages. Many good 
brethren, sound in the faith, have been 
put out of doors by a rising element 
because they did not check it when it 
began. Brethren, it is the germ that 
must be killed; it is the seed that must 
be destroyed. When the fruit is grown, 
it must be reaped. When the flames 
have been kindled and the conflagra
tion gains a headway, it cannot be 
stopped until it has run its course. 
May thQ Lord strengthen us to be 
warned against the first appearance o:t 
evil. JAMES A. ALLEN. 

A GREAT OFFER 
This is the season of the y~a.r in which many people 

are on t.he lookout for a handsome Bible. 
We have anticipated· the wants of our subscribers and 

have purchased a splPndid Bible which we are selling in 
connection with the Gospel Advocate at a remarkably 
low price. 

~The Bible is bound in flexible morocco, half the teachers' helps, is handsomely 
Illustrated. and has clear type. 

The cut below gives the exact size of the type. 

The acts of JUDGES, 1. Judah and Simecm. 

Before 
CHlU::ST 
cir. 1427. 

118ee Ex. 

;you, and incline your heart unto the 
LoRD God of Israel. 
24 And the people said unto Joshua 

The LoRD our God will we serve, and 
his voice will we obey. 
25 So Joshua a made a covenant 

the servant of the LORD, died, being 
an hundred and ten years old. 
:m And they buried him in the border 

of his inh£.,.·Itance in l Timnath-serah, 
which is in mount Ephraim, on the 
north side of the hill of Gaash. 

Before 
CHRIST 
cir.1426. 

lch.l9. !Kl. 
J-2.9. 

Two dollars a~d fifty cents will entitle you to a copy of this Bible and pay one 
year's subscr1ptwn to the Gospt'l Advocate. This offer will be withdrawn so 
soon as thP- prPsent supply of this Bible is exhausted. In orderinjt specify 
premium Bible No. I. This Bible will make a handsome present. ' 

If vou want the Bible, you should not dt>lay, but send your order to-da.y. 
Make up a club of subsc.ribers to the Gospel Acivucate. 

Address PU 8~ISHF;RS OF GOSP£~ ADVOCAT~ 
J. C. M'QUIDDY, 'Mauager 

e1\BB1\ B PL TS. 
I ~m now prepared t? fill orders tor my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

man ~uar,t1ty desued 
F'I\RL~ Jr:::l"\, C:V '-V l<r.::,.,.l - r~.J.i ., ... .., 'h~>Pt '1""1'1 ..... ,.~,..,. 

sma1l type. CHARLESTON WAKEFJ~.LD-Abou; ten ttays 
later than Parly Jersey11, also a nre beader of fines · . 

SUCCt:.SSIO -Best-known aure heading variety or large flat cabbage 
later than Charleston Wakefield. 

These plants are rrom the very best tested seeds, are grown in the open air 
and will stand severe cold without injury. All orders are filled from the 
same beds that I am usin~ tor my extensive cabbl).ge !1um. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. PRICES f. o. b. here, p!1cked in H~o~:ht b~:xes: 600 for 

$t,oo; 1 ,oooto 5,ooo at $1.60 perM; 5,ooo to to,
ooo at $1.25 per M. Spec tal prices on larger quanittlts. All orders shipped C. 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittance. 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S.C. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I wlll ship C. 0. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. S. this tlne Willard S&.eel RanKe. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but l w1ll fur
Diab the evidence and leave the verd1c~ to you. After 
you examine this range, U you are aatltdled tn eTery 
way. pay AKent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the bea' range tn the world for the 
money. The range has six 8-tnch lids; 1'1-inch OVtln; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmtnK closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x841ns. Guaranteed $o l"eaoh you in perfect 
order. Shipptn~r weight, 400 lbs, Thouaanda 1n use 
and eTery one of them etving sat1afact1on. Wr1M tor 
tuU descrtptton and testtmonlala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
Ne. 62 WILLARD BLDG. ST LOUIS MO 820 CHESTNUT STREET • • • 

GOTTON A 
PATCH 

..-AT OUR BXPBNSB~ 
We will Supply tne Seed, Fxpress •harlies 
paid hy us for planting a small "patch" of 
the o 'enulne King '-'otton. Our 
obJe.:• is to show you and the people in 
your section just what the "I itttle Oiant" 
will do on your soil. A great m""Y who get 
their seed direct of us claim th!!.t our be•• 
strain prnduces dot• ble as "'uch as other 
kinds Write a postal for full particulars of 
out' "pat.ch" plans. 
T. J. King Co •• Rich.,ond, Va. 

Do you want to act as agent for the 
best medicine made for fever or la 
grippe? Send money order for $4, and 
we will send, express prepaid, twelve 
bottles of Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonic, with two hundred pieces ot ad
vertising matter with your name on 
the same. Write to the Johnson's 
Chill and Fever Tonic Company, Sa
vannah, Ga. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Ga·n. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

~tates to know what we are doing. We are cur
mg Cancers, 'rumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nile or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Ve. 

F I T S
St: Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Kline's GJ;eat Nerve Re
storer. Send for :FR'RB .a.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLINE, Ln., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

25 Comic Post Cards 
~5 Cents 

silver; 10 for silver dime; all assorted and 
good quality. Big list and club organizers' 
ttrms fre<l. 

E. V. RAG~AND 8c CO. 
DEPT. 51 AUBURN, KY. 
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How to Ce.t Rid 
of Catarrh. 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way; 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Send for it and See. 

Those who suffer from it well know 
the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. Why not get it cured? It 
can be done. The remedy that does chis 
is the invention of Dr. J. W. Blosser, an 
eminent Southern doctor and minister, 
who has for over thirty-two years been 
identified with the cure of catarrh in all 
its worst forms. 

He will send you, entirely free, enough 
to.satisfy you that it is a real, genuine, 
"home cure" for catarrh, scratchy 
throat, stopped up feeling in the nose 
and thrGat, catarrhal headaches, con
stant spitting, catarrhal de a£ ness, 
asthma, etc. 

His discovery is unlike any th1ng you 
ever had before. It is not a spray, 
douche, atomizer, salve, cream or any 
such thing, but a genuine~ tried·and
·true cure, that clears out the head, 
nose, throat and lungs, so that you can 
again breathe the free air and sleep 
.'"Vithout that choking, spitting feeling 
chat all catarrh sufferers have. It saves 
the wear-and-tear of internal medicines 
which ruin the stomach. It will heal 
up the diseased membrapes and thus 
prevent colds, so that you will not be 
constantly blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If you have never tried Dr. Blosser's 
discovery, and wa.n t to make a trial of it 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, 
Ga., and a good, free trial treatment 
and also a beautiful illustrated booklet, 
"How I Cure Catarrh", will be sent rou 
at once, free, showing you how you can 
cure yourself privately at home. 

Write him immediately. 

BE NOT DECEIVED. NO. ~-

" :Let no man deceive you witlt vain 
words: for because of these things 
cometh the wrath of God upon the chil· 
dren of disobedience." (Eph. 5: 6.) 
We are told to not be deceived, and 

-------.,.u,.,errr·,~·-.,.,._..~:~.r a.rned to not itt. a.n.y ma.n 

deceive us. There is danger of people 
deeeiving ·us or we would not have this 
warning from God's book. If the 
things were true that are generally 
taught in the religious world, there 
would be very little danger of any one 
deceiving us. They say it makes but 
little difference what peop:e believe," so 
long as they are sincere in the things 
they do; but they themselves are de· 
ceived in believing that this hl all 
right. To be right, we are to do the 
things God requires. Adam and Eve 
thought it was all right to partake of 
the forbidden fruit; Cain thought that 
his sacrifice was all right; Nadab and 
Abihu thought that God would be 
pleased with strange fire; and Saul 
thought it was all right to li:eep Agag 
and the best of the flocks and herds; 
but all these things were wrong in the 
eyes of God. It would not be difficult 
to speak of many other things that 
people did, thinking that they were all 
right; but they were rejected by Jeho
vah. We are told that the things that 
are pleasing before men are an abom· 
ination before God, all of which proves 
to us that we are deceived if we be· 

· lieve that God is pleased with anything 
only the things that are authorized by 
his word. God has been trying to 
teach man th-is lesson even from the 
day!!!! that he told Adam and Eve not to 
eat of the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil; but it seems hard for 
.m.a.n to learn this lesson. Only a few 
ever learn it. 

" Let no man deceive you by any 
means: for that day shall not come, 
except there come a falling away first, 
and that man of sin be revealed, the 
son of perdition." ( 2 Thess_ 2: 3_) 
People can even be deceived by think· 
ing that they have the right to change 
God's w~rd whenever it suits them to 
do so. Some claim to have this right, 
and they do it; but many others who. 
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do not claim to have any such power 
exercise it, anyway. All such are 
guilty of spiritual treason, which, of 
course, is a terrible sin against God. 

Many are deceived by pnache1s who 
preach many things that are foreign 
to the word of God, and the people be
lieve t~em. They do not investigate 
the Bible for themselves as they 
should. " But there were false prophets 
also among the people, even as there 
shall be false teachers among you, who 
privily shall bring in damnable here
sies, even denying the Lord that 
bought them, and bring upon them
selves swift destruction. And many 
shall follow their pernicious ways; by 
reason of whom the way of truth shall 
be evil spoken of." (2 Pet. 2: 1, 2.) 
But all the trouble is not in the preach· 
ers, for some will not have the truth; 
they like false doctrine much better, 
and they are well pleased in having 
false teachers who will please them. 
"A wonderful and horrible thing is 
committed in the land; the prophets 
prophesy falsely, and the priests bear 
rule by their means; and my people 
love to have it f:io: and what will ye 
do in the end thereof?" (Jer. 5: 30, 
31.) 

Some are deceived by their parents. 
Religiously they believe whatever theii 
parents teach them. Every one should 
study for himself. We must all an
swer for ourselves at the great and 
last day; hence, we should realize the 
importance of searching the Scriptures 
continually to find the things that are 
true. Some disciples are guilty of 
simply following preachers and their 
varents. They are the same as their 
parents; and they believe the things 
that preachers preach without s~.udy

ing for their own individual good. It 
is all right to follow others in the 
things that are right, but no one should 
do this without investigation. The 

doing God's will is for him to find out 
for himself. Every one should have 
sufficient interest in the cause of Christ 
and his own eternal good to do this. 

"Little children, let no man deceive 
you; he that doeth righteousness is 
righteous, even as he is righteous. He 
that committeth sin is of the devil; 
for the devil sinneth from the begin
ning. For this purpose the Son of God 
was manifested, that he might destroy 
the works of the devil." (1 John 3: 
7, 8.) If we do not do the things that 
are right, we cannot be righteou~. If 
we practice sin, do it willingly, or live 
a life of sin, we belong to Satan, and 
not to God. Some are deceived because 
they think they can practice sin and 
yet please God. We must live faithful 
lives in God's service to please Jeho
vah. Let us draw near God by doing 
the things that are right, and he will 
be near us and bless us. 

I have called attention to three pas· 
sages that are addressed to Christians, 
warning them not to be deceived; and 
three to the same people, warning them 
not to let any man deceive them. It 
we apply all these to the world and 
to the sects, we do ~ cong, for they are 
addressed to us. Tb en there is great 
danger of our being deceived. Let us 
beware. There are great responsibili
ties resting on us, and let us see that 
we work hard to do our part. Let us 
not be satisfied unless we are doing 
better and more all the time. 

S. WHITFIELD. 

Glencoe, Ontario, Canada. 

War on Liquor and Tobacco. 
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society bas adopted a 

new plan to fight the liquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a stamp, 
a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in coffee or food. Also one for 
the tobaf'cO h11b1t that can be given secretly. The 
only request they make is that you do not sell the 
recipes, but give free copies to your friends. 
Their address is Room 68 Gray Building, Kansa1 
City, Mo. 

Magie 
Liniment 

This bottle lor you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, n.euralgia, ~e~dache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,sore muscles, andotherpam~-Read carefully. 
We want to help rou. We know the manellous curatlV~ J?Ower of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Limment; how wonderful it is:.that when It ~s PO~ red on 
a piece of cloth and pressed c los~ ly to the place wher~ ~he pam e~1sts the 
pain instantly vanishes. 1t is d1fl'erent from other hmments which n!Je!'l 
rubbing. You simply smother the elotl_l undet: your hands and ~he hm· 
ment l>enetrates to the source of the pam and Instantly rel~eves It_. It 
soothes the nerves produces warmth, and starts up the circulatlOn. 
We know it d<J<>'l ali those tbings-A~D WE 'Y ANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

Send for the sample bottle and try It. Wnte to 
BROWN CHE~ICAL CO,.. Dept •• A.. Nashville, Tenn. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
1\ Short Talk to Mothers. 

The health of your family is your first concern, 
how to promote it your greatest care. 

Grown people, and children too, to be well, require that
The Ltver sbould do its duty 
The Kidneys perform tbeir part. 
The Blood be kept pure . 
Tbe Stomach kept in a healthy condition. 

If any of these conditions are wantmg, derangement of the balance follows, and the gen· 
eral health is undel'mined. 

DR. THACHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP insures a healthy body, because it 
~oes to the origin of the disease, curing that and making tbe other ev1ls impossible. The 
formula on every bottle will convince you that it is tbe most logical and reliable rell?e~y 
for diseases of the liver a.nd kidneys ever placed upon the market. Your dealer sells 1t m 
50c and $t.OO bottles. You can get a sample free by writing us. 

Thacher 1\IJ.edicine Co. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + ••••••••••••••••• 

l::J p ." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach as Well. 

This cotfee wilt not upset the nerves or play hav~b with the diges
tion, but owing to the skillful manner of b"lending certain 

varieties of high-grade coffees and the improved 
process used in milling, cleamng, and roasting, 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
produces in the cup a wholesome, nutritious 

beverage that aids digestion, renews wasted tissues, 
and stimuhtes the nerves without harmful aft<'r effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed cans only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO." 
Nashville, Tenn., and Houston, Texas. 

Why pay $40.00 for a Machine when by buying 
from the factory you can save % the cost and 
the manufacturer's ten years guarantee. The 

machine agent buys from the dealer, the 
the commission man; the commission mau 

manufaCturer-each must have his profit-four 
ln all. Why not save three ~refits, ($'20.00), by 
ing direct from the factory for yourself. It is easy. 

Simply write us a letter. You run no risk whatever, as 
we guarantee to refund your money if you wish it. You 

are to be the judge. During eight years of selling direct 
we haveneverhadonedissatisfiedcustomer. Allaredelighted. 

$18 00 For eighteen dollars we will send 
0 CHA:RGESPREPAJD our]atest improved """'"''"~''.,.-• 

LAND 1006 MODEL." If bought from an agent this m~tc}lin(~l 
with complete outfit of attachments would cost you at 
$40.00; you save at least $20.00. 

DESCRIPTION Our "SOUTHLAND 1906 MODEL" is the latest improved in 
ticular. Has ball-bearings, runs lightly a ed almost no:iselleSl>ly. 

high arm, needle self-setting and shuttle self-threading, automatic bobbin 
tension self-threading with thread release. Stitch regulator, in front. Presser bar 
and low lifts, adapted for all kinds of cloth. Double feed extends on both sides 
Stand of latest ribbon type with patent dress guard. Woodwork of dark and rich golden oak, 

no finish . swell front. Either drop head or box cover. Drop he'ld sent unless otherwise 
This machine is made oft he very best materials by skilled workmen and is 

n mechanism and a thing of beauty-. It is sure to please the most r 'acting. 

WE SEND FREE witheachmachmeacompleteequipment consistingotruffier, 
er, 4hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot hemmer. bobbins, 

and oil. 2screwdrivers, paper of heedles, thumb screw, gauge and book of instructions. 

RITE To DAY Remember I. You save$20.00 (Sprofits) by ordering for yourself. l. 
• You get our 10 year guarantee. 8-Your money back if you ask it. (. 

the freight. Address SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO. 
free trial. ---LiiiOi.IUiiilii~V-ILiiiiiiilii.iKiiiiiiiYi.. ___________ .. 
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CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Our Bible reading at Aromas is pro· 
gressing nicely, and the interest is 
growing. We are now (January 17) 
in Ezekiel, and will be ready for the 
New Testament about the 20th, accord
ing to previous announcement. Our 
hearts were rejoiced last Sunday be
cause a wanderer returned to the fold. 
Brother Kirk is now giving free les
sons in vocal music, and has an inter
esting class. 

I have been somewhat interested in 
the " higher-critic" position on the au
thorship of Deuteronomy. H. L. Wil
let, of Chicago, says Moses did not 
write this book. So say all " higher 
critics." Upon being asked why he 
thought Moses did not write this book, 
the only reason he gave was "the style 
of the book! " He says the style of 
the book will place it in Josiah's time. 
But others have spoken on this sub
ject who, I thinl{, are more competent 
than any of the "higher critics." No 
doubt it will be interesting to some to 
know that our Savior, during the great 
temptation, made all of his quotations 
from Deuteronomy. In Matt. 4: 4 he 
quotes from Deut. 8: 3; Matt. 4: 7 is 
quoted from Deut. 6: 16; likewise Matt. 
4: 10 is quoted from Deut. 6: 13. The 
fact that our Savior rerers to these 
scriptures, prefacing each with the 
phrase " It is written," is enough to 
convince us all that this is not an 
apocryphal book. But while our Sav
ior does not attribute these scriptures 
to Moses, in order to convince the most 
skeptical, we will take another passage 
found in Rom. 10: 19, where the apos
tle quotes from Deut. 32: 21, saying, 
"Moses saith " it. Was the apostle 
Paul ignorant of "style?" Suppose 
the apostle was not inspired (but he 
was), his being" brought up at the feet 
of amalie, a doctor of 1e · w," and 
"taught ccording to the perfect man
ne of the aw, would certamly qual
ify him as a witness in this case. Tf 
we may judge from his writings hr 
knew a~:; much about style" as any 
one living eighteen hundred years 
later. Besides all this, Amaziah is 
said to have acted in harmony with 
the law of Moses, in 2 Kings 14: 6. 
This was at least one hundred and sev
enty-five years before Josiah was born. 
There can be no doubt that 2 Kings 
14: 6 is a quotation from Deut. 24: 16. 
Surely there must be something queer 
about the " style " of this book if it can 
be obeyed and quoted two hundred 
years before it was written. "The 
legs of the lame are not equal," and 
the way of the "higher critic" must 
be hard (to maintain). 

Fresno, Cal. ERNEST C. LOVE. 

AN EFFECTIVE SPEECH. 

Daniel Parker was one of our older 
brethren. While he became a Chris
tian in young manhood, he did not, un
til advanced in years, take a public 
part in the services of the church. 
One reason, at least, for this was his 
distance from the church where his 
membership was. After the establish
ment of the church at Flat Creek, he 
gradually grew into the work. He was 
naturally a man of fine mind, had good 
use of language, and, having a round, 
smooth voice, it was always edifying 
to hear him talk and lead in prayer. 
Like many others, to do his best, he 
had to be in the right spirit. 

Nearly twenty-five years ago an in
telligent, refined family became citi
zens or our community. They came 
from the city, and held that many 
things . were proper or which, to say 
the least, the country people were in 
doubt. Dancing was one of these 
things, and hence it was not long until 
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the dancing mania seized a number of 
our young people. To counteract this 
and to save, if I could, our young from 
an amusement I felt sure was destruct· 
ive of spirituality, I preached a sermon 
on dancing. I endeavored to show (1) 

that the promiscuous dance was con
trary to the teaching of the New 'l'esta
ment and (2) that it was dangerous 
to the young, whether members of the 
church or not. 

When I was through, Brother Park· 
er, aged, venerable, and dignified, arose 
and said he wished to add a few words 
to what had been said. I here quote, 
almost word for word, what he said: 
" Our brother has given us a good les
son; but while he was speaking, these 
words of the apostle came into my 
mind: · Christ also suffered for us, 
leaving us an example, that ye [wej 
should follow his steps.' (1 Pet. 2: 
21.) If we follow ,in the steps of any 
one, we will go where he goes; and 
where he does not go, we will nQt go. 
To illustrate: Suppose there was a 
snow on the ground, and some one 
should start out from this village on 
a walk over these hills and across the 
hollows, and you should start to fol
low his steps; you would go only to 
places he went. So if we, as Chris
tians, follow in the steps of Christ, we 
will go where he went and do what he 
did. Now suppose Jesus was here in 
the flesh, as he once was, and suppose 
our young people had met to have a 
dance, and suppose Jesus was there. 
Now imagine you see the young people 
on the floor; and imagine, if you can, 
consistent with his character (but this 
would be hard to do), that you see 
him get his girl and get out on the 
floor; then the fiddler begins a lively 
tune on his fiddle; and then imagine, 
if you can (but this, too, would be hard 
to do), you hear Jesus hollow out: 
' r c y_om partner 1 • • Swing cor· 
ners~ ' 'Balance all! ' 'All prome
nade!' And then imagine you see Je
sus gather hold his girl and go to ca
perin · around over the floor. But you 
say that is too bad; he could not do 
that. Then, if he could not, neither 
can you, my young Christian brother 
or sister, if you follow in his steps." 

This speech, though somewhat out of 
the ordinary, coming as it did from a 
venerable, serious man, was effective; 
for tile dancing demon has scarcely 
showll his paw in the community since. 

J. D. FLOYD. 

A DISCUSSION. 

·on March 5, at Lick Branch, five 
miles north of Lafayette, Tenn., W. P. 
Russell (Primitive Baptist) and N. W. 
Proffitt (Christian) will discuss the fol
lowing propositions: (1) "The Scrip
tures teach that the Holy Spirit oper
ates on the sinner's heart independent 
of the written or preached word.'' 
Russell, affirmative; Proffitt, negative. 
(2). "The Scriptures teach that eternal 
salvation is conditional on the part of 
the sinner." Proffitt, affirmative; Rus
sell, negative. (3) "The Scriptures 
teach that the regenerate children of 
God will never so far apostatize as to 
finally be lost." Russell, affirmative, 
Proffi.tt, negative. (4) "The Scrip
tures teach that baptism to the peni
tent belieYfi.I' is for (in order to) the 
remission of past sins." Proffitt, 
affirmative; Russell, negative. One 
day will be devoted to the discussion of 
each proposition. N. W. PROFLriTT. 

Whether at home or abroad, the hap
piest are those who have helped some 
one else to be happy. Each morning de
termine to be profited that day, and you 
will not be disappointed; for "the will 
is more than half the man."-Selected. 
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ment by giving the supplies for one quar
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I Will Show You How To Cure Youre 
FREE. 

I was helplem and bed-ridden for years from a double rnptale. 
No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die U not qperated on. 
I fooled them a.ll and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
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NOTES .li'ROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

In a former article I gave the names 
of some preachers in West Tennessee. 
Since then I have received the follow-
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ing names: L. L. Briggance, Hender
son; J. M. Dennis, Yorkville; A. E. 
Emmons, Middleton; J. L. Holland, 
Greenfield; F. 0. Howell, Memph.s; 
J. W. Johnson, Clarksburg; L. E. 
Jones, Bethel Springs; John T. Smith, 
Union City; W. S. Long, Jr. Also, 

Sovonty-sovon Swoot Songs 
Brother L. N. Miller, of Guelph, in- AND 
forms me that he is now preaching the 
gospel. 

'rhe articles on ·· T~e Proper Divi
sion of the Word" have been very in-

Thirty-six Familiar Hymns and Gospel Songs. 
structive to the Bible reader, as some AU bail the power of Jesus' name! 78 
new point was brought out by nearly Auuoch. c. M. • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • 80 
every writer. Nearly all of them used Are :X:ou Coming to the ll'east't... ~ Ariel. C • .1:'. M. •• • • • • • . •• •• • • • 88 
Paul's instruction to Timothy: "Stu.:.ty Are you ready, are you ready'!... 6~ 

Are you wrecKed upon lite's ocean'! a:.: 
to show thyself approved unto God, a As ol. old, tue busts of lst·aei.... :.lu 
workman that needeth not to be A\~~~~e -~~ .. ~~~1: •• s.t~~~~~. ~;~~: 8l 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of AwaKe, my soul, to joyful lays... 94 

Beuu.J, a stmnger at the door!.. 17 
. truth." (2 '1'1m. 2: 15.) A man may Behold, 1 stand at the door...... G 

know how to rightly divide the word l:se ::,trong in tue b~aith.......... :.: 
Betuany. tis, 4s . • . . . . • . . . • . • • . 107 

of truth, and still not be approved of l:Ue~:;sed Assut·ance . • • • . . . • • . . • . 14 
Boylston. :::!. M ••••••••••••••• 109 

God. It seems to me that a few arti- cauing Me ovet· the 'l'ide....... 6:l 
cles on the things which God will ap- Calvary's 8tl·eam is Flowing ..... 115~ 

Can it be, 0 can it be?.......... u 

ptove are necessary. We learn that Cht·istmas. C. M. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 81 

Paul says to Timothy, in anoth.er place: ~~~:. ug~r:ibii • ~i~~er: ·'iii.' 'whose 31 

Let no man desp.se thy youth; but breast ...•• 0 •••••••••••••••• 105 
Come, 0 come, to Jesus......... 18 

be thou an ensample to them that be- come over and help us 1. • • • • • • • • :ll:S 

· Heve, in word, in manner of life, in ~~:~ ~~ ~!:.~.rJ·~:{ Nd.;:::::::: 1l~ 
1 . f 'th · 't " (1 Ti 4 Come unto Me.................. ol ove, ln a1 • In PUrl y. m. : Come, wand'nng brother........ ~7 
12 R. V.) The young preacher, the Come, Ye lJ1sconsolate. lls, lOs. 104 

old preacher, and every other child of ~~~~;ti~~~e·c~0~~n~ .~~~~:::::: ~! 
God should be an ensample to others Cross the Line. • . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . 45 

Death is Only a Dream. . • . . • . . . 42 
in conversation and in manner of life. Did Chl'ist o'er sinners weep't .... 109 

In many cases this is not true. A ~~~~ t~~ifee~het~o~~:~~~ c~~~~~~ ~g 
young preacher may understand how Drifting Away from God........ 56 

Dt•iftmg Down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a4 
to rightly divide the word, and in a )j~al'ther and farther away I..... . 33 
short time destroy his influence for l!'neuos woo have loved me are Slipping away . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 62 
good by a "manner of Lfe" not ap- li'rom tuat dear cross where Jesus 

died .. • . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . • • . . . . 51 
proved of God. ·• In all th.ngs show.ng Give Me 'l'hy Heart............. 68 
thyself a pattern of good works: in God IJe with you till we meet again 75 

God calling yet I shall l not hear? 47 

Just now your doubtings give o'er n 
l Keep i our Ueart ~lllglng. . . . • . . a 
I Lead, Kindly Light .•....••.•••• 106 
1 Lealllng on tne lllverlasting Arms. ~ 
t Let lllw Jje :tou1· ~avior, '1'oo.... ~0 
l Let Jet>us Come inw Your tieart. 71 

Let Us \Valli 1n the L1~ut. . . . . . . lOU 
L1ke a buu on the deep. . . . . . . • . ~9 
Llsten to the olessed lnVitation.. 57 
Loru, l'm Cumwg .l:iome......... 74 
Lovmg·kLDuness. L. M. \14 
:UaJesuc 11weetness sits enthroned 85 
Manoah. c. M.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lS5 
MarLyn. 7s. D •••••••••••••••• 101 
Meet Me in the City. • . • • • . . . • . • 60 
Meet Me Thet·e................. 63 
.M1ghty at·my of the young...... 1o 
My ra1 th looks up to thee. . . . . . . 8:l 
My Jesus, l Love Tnee.......... 84 
My :::lavlol' .l!'irst of All.......... 12 
~earer, my God, to thee ...•.•.• 107 
Nettleton. ~s. 7s............... 99 
No, .Not One................... 41 
Now is the accepted time. . . • . • • • 110 
0 could I speak the matchless 

worth .• ; •• . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • 88 
0 do not let the word depart.... 49 
0 for a heart to pt'alse my God. • 83 
0 ballelujau, yes, 'tis heaven.... 65 
0 happy oay tuat fixed my choice. 10:.! 
0 its only a few sno1·t years.... 40 
0 let the deal' ~aviv,· come in.... 17 
Olivet. 6s, 4s................. 82 
0 meet me in the city. . • • • • . . • . • 60 
On1y a dream. . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • 42 
Only a b'ew :::lhort Years......... 40 
On tile Cross of Calvary ....•••• 48 
On the happy, golden shore...... 63 
Open the Uoor to Jesus......... 19 
Ortonville. C. M............... 7g 
0 sometimes the shadows are deep 23 
0 the best friend to have is Jesus 4 
0 then to the liock let me tly. . . . 23 
0 there is a city. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . 4S 
0 thou l!'ount of every blessing... 99 
Out in the bt·eakers are perishing 

souls . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 29 

'l'hat Grand Word, "Whosoever''. a~ 
'l'ne Beautiful City of God....... 43 
Tbe tlest .l!'riend is Jesus •.. o... o! 
' . .t:ne L:loud and li'ire. • . • • . • . • • • • . 26 
'1'ue U1·and Ohi ;:>wry of ~alvation ti 
'l'he great l:'hysiclan now 1s near. 90 
Then SfUi away o'er the ocean.... 16 
~hen turn to the Lord while 'tia 

called to-day . • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . 30 
There comes to my heart one sweet 

stt·ain • . • . . • . . . . • . • • . . . • . • • • 11 
Tbe1·e 1s a land of pure delight... UO 
Tbe1·e is 1·est to1· the weary . • • • • • r» · 
·~nere's a reast now awaitmg:... b 
There's a Great Day ~omlllg..... 6~ 
~·net·e's a wa11 from the islands of 

the sea . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 28 
There's a wideness in God's mercy ~9 
Tnere's not a .friend like the lowly 

Jesus .. . . • . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . 41 
~'here' s Time Enough Yet....... ao 
'l'he Rock that is Higher than I . . 2~ 
'l'he :::lavior invites you, poor wan-

del'el', to come.. . . . • . • • . • • • . • 31 
~'be · :::lavior sweetly calls to-day.. 61 
'l'ne ~tt·anger at the Door........ 17 
~'bey ::lay 'J.'here's a Land. • . • • . . • 76 
'l'bis is a Jlaithful Saying....... 68 
'l'bough Your Sins be as 8carlet.. 7 
"1'1s religion that can give. . . . . . . 100 
Toplady. 7s. 6 lines ••....••• o. 92 
'l'o that City Will You Go?...... 35 
To the Rescue. • • . . • • • • . • . • . • • . 33 
Turned A way from the Beautiful 

Gate .•••.•••• o .•....•.. o... 46 
Var1na. C. M. D ••••••• o.... .. . 96 
Wait not till the shadows lengthen 16 
W~lking in sunlight, all of my 

JOurney .. . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . 27 
We are marching, onward march-

ing .....••.•.•..•.• o o....... 13 
We are told of a home. .. .. .. .. • 'l3 
Welcome for Me. o ••••• o o •••• o.. 39 
We may, lighten toil and care. o.. 3 
We praise thee, 0 God!. o ••••••• 103 
We :::lnall Reign with Him In 

Glory ....•.•.••.••••••• o. •o, 13 
doctrine showing uncorruptness, grav- Ha3ten, smne1·, to lle wise! ...... 111 

t 
!-lave you given yourself to Jesus? 54 
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0 why do you linger, my brother? 21 
0 \\'lly Not To-night?........... 49 
~eace, petu•e, 11w~~t P"'ll<.'"" ! ..•• ·- .1.1 
l'enitence. tjs, G11. IJ ••••••.• o.. 86 

We tell it as we journey ••.••• o. 6 
What a fellowship ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . g . , 
ll'bat a b'r.4!.nd~~-Ll0.8 .-

not be condemned,· that he that is of Hea;-lllm Calli;;-;~~· · · · ~: ·:: ::-:- 66 
What will you do witb Chl'l8f~e- --~-c::::~f-,.,. .... ~-

Heat· the pt·ecious gospel story. . . 58 
the contrary part may be asuamed, lleavenly :::luuligllt . . . . . . . . . • . • . 27 

He is Calling. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 89 
having no evil thing to say c.f you." He :::!ave11 wall Power Divine.... 53 

Titus 2: 7, S.) I know a man who has llfww:~1at1~~tm~tellat~~~ ~~~:t~!::: ~~ 
never obeyed the gospel on account of Uow l!'il·w a l!'ouodatlon?.. • . . • . 96 

1 
Uow baptJY aU'e they!........... 98 

the " manner of ife " of two pre.1che1 s , How sweet the name of Jesus 

one a young man, the other an old I ~~~~u~~ 'the 'savi~~· aii 'c'o've~ed 79 

one. Both of these preachers know with sin . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • 20 
If you at·e tired of the load of 

how to rightly divide the word, and yout· slo ..........••••.•... 0 71 
can tell it to others so as to be under- . In the bour of trlal. . . . . . . . • . . . . 86 

In tlJe :\lul·uiog of Joy.......... 24 
stood; but their "manner of life," I shall know him............... 12 

their " conversadon," was d.sgusting f\~·a~~n~~r~~ ~f.~e~::~~ .f~·~~ .~~~ +~ 
to even a man Of the World A few I will go, I cannot stay ......... 113 

· I Will Tell the ::!tory. . . • . . . . . . . 15 
days ago a young man, in speaking to Jesus comes with power to gladden 10 

Jesus knows all about our strug-
me of a certain young lady, said: "I gles .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 41 
never was more surprised in my life Jesus Lives · · · · · • · · • · · • · · · · · • • 16 Jesus, lover of my soul ...•.•...• 101 
than I was when I heard that Miss Jesus saves, Jesus saves......... 53 

during the hJll'days, took an Jesus, Savior, pilot me.......... 97 
Joy to the world, the Lord has· 

active part in the foolish, s enseless, come! · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 80 Just as I am. without one plea. . . 93 
ridiculous plays that were carried on 
in a certain community." It w:n re-

Pilot Me. 7s.................. U7 
l'ity the perishing, labor and pray 29 
Pleyel. 7s . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • 111 
He~tcue the Perishing............ 1 
Hevive Us Again ............... 103 
lUght-AlJout, l!'ace . . . • • • . • . . . . • 37 
lUng It out, ring it out. . . . • . • . • • 6 
Hock of Ages, cleft for me...... 92 
Roll It otT on Jesus. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
ltowley. 5s, 6s, Us............. 98 
Sadly we sing and with tremulous 

bt·eatb .• • . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . 42 
Save One . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • • 29 
Say, Will You Meet Me There?... 25 
Seek Ye l<'lrst the Kingdom.... . . 50 
Shlp of Zion................... 28 
Siloam. C. M.. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 105 
Since Christ my soul from sin set 

free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Softly and tenderly .Jesus ls calling 70 
Some Day the Sliver Cord Wlll 

Break • •• . • . . • . . • . . • . . . • • . . • 8H 
Some one will knock at the saints' 

bright home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 46 
So the sign of the tire by night... 26 
Spring. C. M •••••••••••••••••••• 83 
Sweet Peace, the Gift of God's 

Love . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Take the Life-boat.............. 32 
Tell Mother I'll Be Tbere. . . . . . . 36 
Ten thousand times ten thousand. 60 

sus, the Lord? ••.•.•• o o •••• o • -64 
When 1 was but a little child •• o. 3C) 
When Love ~!lines ln. • • . . . • • • • • 10 
When my life work Is ended..... 12 
When my weary feet reach the 

shining goal .. • • . . • • . • • . • • • . . 25 
When the cares of life have ended 64 
When the Holl is Called Up Yon-

der .. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • . 77 
When the trumpet of the Lord 
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PRICES __ _ 
quire a long time for that young lady 
(a member of the church) to regain the 
lost confidence. I relate this that oth
ers may think on their ways, manner 
of life, conversation, conduct, etc., and 
not be guilty of a similar offense. 
Brother Lipscomb wrote a short arti
cle on " Conduct of Preachers," not 
long ago, that was fine. I hope he and 
others may give us some more like it. 

Per single copy, postpaid ................................. ·· .. ·· ·$o 15 

JOHN R. WILLiAMS. 

· SAVING THE PREACHER. 

Some congregations are so liberal 
in their warmth of the spirit and so 
interested in the good of the cause 
that they can only, come together for 
worship when the preacheT comes 
along. I suppose they think the soul of 
the preacher needs to be saved, and 
they will lend their assistance for one 
day if he does not come too often. 
Well, a part of a loaf is better than 
none at all. Some good old world
loving saints never think of honoring 

Per dozen, postpaid ............................................. I so 
Per hundred, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 oo 
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lVIe<£uiddy .PtTinting Company, 
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God in their homes with a family wor

ship until the preacher comes to stay 

all night; then they are so good

have the whole family assemble in the 

sitting room for family prayers. I 
guess they want to save the preacher. 

So praise the Lord. I always ask 

th·e question: " Is it new or old? " It 
they say old, I enter heartily into the 

service; if they say new, I think my
self all over, resolve to be worthy of 
the mock homage shown, and ask God 
to forgive us all for our weakness 
and shortcomings. " But if any of you 
lacketh wisdom, let him ask of God, 
who giveth to all liberally and up
braideth not; and it shall be given 
him." (James 1: 5, R. V.) 

CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

Why Have Pimples 
on your face when they can be quickly and per
manently cured by 

TETTERINE. 
P. 0. Hanlon, Providence, R.I., says: "I got a 

box of TettHine from a. Cincinnati drummer a.nd 
gave part of it to a. young lt~dy who had tried 
almost everythicg to rt'move piml•les and an erup
tion from her face. Two applications or Tet
terine completely cured her." 

It your druggist does not carry it, send 50c to 
J. T. Shuptrine, Sav&nna.h, Ga. 

. 
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14, 15·.) This angel Is also cane~ "tte~gel ~; Jeho-
vah," and. therefore, i·epresents Jehovah. (Ex. 22: 
11, 12.) In Ex. 3: 2, 6, 14, this " angel of Jehovah " 
Is called God, because he represented God. Jehovah 
spoke to Moses out of the burning bush through this 
angel. God appeared to Jacob in the form of a man 
(Gen. 32: 24: 30), and in the same form .i.o Joshua 
(Josh. 5: 13, 15)·. This " angel or Jehovah," "the 
an'"gel or his presence," thU; man who talk~d with 
Abraham a.t Ma;mre, and i.h.e one who appeared to 
Jacob and Joshua were doubtless the same person. 
It Melchizedek was not this same person, I cannot 
tell who he was. But Melchizedek was " King :>t 
righteousness, . . . Ki~g of Salem, which · 1s, 
King at peace; . . . made like unto the Son of 
God," all of which corresponds to "the Word" who. 
was ·with God in the beginning, who was God, through 
whom God .made the worlds, and who became :O.esb 
in tho peraon of Jesus. (John 1 : 1-3, 14.) 

' 
$1.60 PER ANNUM, I.N ADVANCE. 

put into the heart of Judas Isc:triot , ·Simon's son, to 
betray him." Before this supper, . then, Judas had 
made the bargain to deliver Jesus, and was slmply 
waiting for a good opportunity to ~ do so. Instead of 
"betray," Luke (22: 4) says " deliver him unto them 
in the absence Of the 'multitude'. " Judas found the 
opportunity in the nighi Jesus ate the passover with 
his disciples. It was from a supper in Bethany 
" six days before the passover " that Judas went iO 

the Jews to make this bargain. fJohn 12: 1-16, es
pecially verses 14, 16.) 

I 
A PRACTICAL LESSON.--One practical lesson we 

may~~ve from this is the Importance of considering 
all tbllt all writers of the New Testament iiay on any 
given subject before drawing a conclusion. Some one 
reads Luke's acC~unt only of the institution of · the 
Lord's slipper and ts confident Judas was present; 
but from· John 13: 30 it seems that be left after · tho 

.P_assover . supper and before ihe institution of the 
Lord's Supper. Before giving the feast at Betlll\ny, 

WHEN DID JESUS WASH THE DISCIPLES' "six days before the passover ' \ (Jobn 12: p, Mat
FEET?-The tOuowing "letter from our esteemed thew (26: 1-5) says: "'And It came to pass, when Jesus 
friend and good brother, H. L. Walling, written at had finished all these words [the 4iscourse8 and ln
Nashvllle, Tenn., and bearing d·ate of January 17, le struction' in the three preceding chapters], he said 
duly appreciated: unto his disciples, Ye know that after two days the 

passover cometh, and the Son of man is dellvered up 
Brother Elam: · I always read your pieces in the to be cruclfled. · Then [two days before the passover] 

~~:~e;o!~~~~~t~~:~~ ~h:n1tr~;,ayf !~°cte~~:; ~ti~~~ were gathered together~the chief priests, and the elders 
on foot washing In the Ad-vocate of this date, . and of the pe_ople, unto the court of the· hlgh priest, who 
enjoyed It, and prqnounce it splendid. But I see you was caUed Caiaphas; and they took ~ounsel together 
have not the right idea as to the time of Its observ- that they might take Jesus by subtlety, an!l kill blm. 

WHO WAS .;MELCHIZEDEK?-Under date of De· ~~~eiea!~ ~f~h~b~~~~~e~ns~p;::a~n~a1!1:~1f; ab~~~~ B~t they said,- Not during the feB!it •. lest a tumult 
cerD.beo 25, 1906, Sister· Ca1Tie Hatler, pf Martin, shiping assembly after the Lord's Supper. Judas did arise among the people." Matthew '(26: 6-13) then 
Tenn., writes: not have the thirty pieces of silver tn his pocket when gtves the account of the supper at Bethany. Mark 

bis feet were washed. But he goes out from the toot (14: 1. 2) states also this coun.cll of the Jews was two 
Brother Elam: Please explain Melchizedek, the washing to betray his Master In bis first act (making days before the passover and then gives (verses 3-11) 

f~~a~~t:o~:~:i{n b~!bio!~ ~i~ h:!~Y~aeF~~· :~~i ~~~iv~:i~~ :~::e;~:~ !~~ilnt~:i::i:y~)~P~e!~ the account ot the supper at Bethany and J:udas' · 
purpose w~ he? CA..BRIE HATLER. John 13: 1-20; Mark 14: 1-12. I am sure you will departure from it' to make the bargain to deliver 

ttteQ. see as above stated by me. Come and see me Jesus. These a~e the facts; but it ls difficult to settle 
The answer to this question has been crowded back here [platei of business-Ed.] or at my borne, 906 the exact time of this supper. The' facts; however, 

by other matter. Melchizedek was an extraordinary Villa street H. L. WALLING. conce~n us, and not so much the um.a.. when they 
or divine person.. H.e is first mentioned in Gen. 1'4': tranSpired. .The tacts of the supper or 

0

feast of John 
18-20, when 'be blessed Abraham returning from his My article did not state. Jesus washed the disciples' 12: 2-8 are so nearly identical wfth the one of Mat· 
victory over the kings who had captured LOt. To feet'" in a woreblping assembly after the ' Lord's Sup- thew and Mark just mentioned that We can hardly 
ltfelcblzedek Abr,aham paid tithes. Then tor this per," but the reverse!' It stated that Jesus and his sup:Pose two different feasts' are mea~t. Either Mat
sbort while he was on Ute earth. He ts here called disciples ate the P8$Sover as a family. The J,J!l'l&v~id thew and Mark or John recorded It out of its prOper 
.. king of Salem ;, and .. priest of God Most High." not eat the passover as a " worshiping assemtlly,"' T.'C... it b i d 

but ~ · tamllles. ·. (Ex. 12: 3, 4.) Jesus washed th~ place. i-i-om John's record seems t at t ocburre 
After thlf! he as ~uddenly disappears from the sacred ~· six ·days before the passover;" from tllat of Mat
hiBtory as he suddenly appeared, and no ·further men- disciples' feet before the passover supper was eaten, thew and Mark, only two. :tiow ls ' this? Attention 
tfon IS' made of him in the Old Testament, except in and. therefore, be!ore the Institution of the Lord'E ts" called to tbiS, not that it Is so important to us · to 
Pi 110: ·4, whei-e he is spoken of ··as ·a type of the Supper. The Revised Version says "during supper" settle the Ume o'f this supper, but to show that in the 
MeSsii.h. Here the Messiah le described as a " priest ('the passover) Jesus arose " troi:n the table," " an.1 Investigation of all subjects we must consider all that 
fo~~r after the order of Melchlze_d.ek." The next when he bad wa;hed their feet, · · · sat down all writers say. · Matthew's statement-" Now When 
mention of

0 

him ii>J,n Heb: 5: 5-10; 6: 20; 7; · 1-li, again." . (John I 3: 2• 4• 12·) After this the supper Jesus was in Bethany," etc.-ls indefinite ae to time. 
where the promise of God to raise up &.nother priest, went on, JesuS gave the sop to Judas, etc., and Judas He makes no effort to give the cbronologfcat' order 
not 8.tter the brde~. of Aaron, but "forever a!ter the then "went out strJilghtway." (Verses 2l-30.) The here. HI!:! account; also, of the tacts of the anointing 
ordei: of· Melcl!izedek," is declared fulfiU E.d in the ex- whole of John l3 and the following chapters-l4, 15· Is lnd.eflnite! He does not give the quantity and value 
altation 'and prlestho'od of Jesus of Nazareth. The 16• 17- shows that this supper was the passover, tor ot the ointment, nor state {bat the feet of Jesus were 
only deB<!ripiton we have .of Melchlzedek is as fol- from this supper 'J 'esus continued the exhor.tations to anointed. .Hie object ts tO give the fact .that such a. 
lows: "~elng ftrst, by interpretation: King of right- hie aPostles In chapters 13, 14• 16• 16; then he offere.:l use of precious ointmef?.t gave the occasion for th~ 
eoueneBB, a'.nd then also King of Salem, which is, the pr'ayer in chB.pter 17; and then, as chaPter lS" objectioll expressed by Judas. It is probable, then, 
KiD.g of-peace; without father, without mother, :wtth- (verse i> states, went "ov.er the brook Kldron" °l.nto that Matthew ancf Mark relate this supper out of Its 
out geB.._ealOgy, havln_g neither begtrinlng of days nor the garden. Furthermore, we kilow the supper of order as-to ttme and refer to it in iii.is connection 
end of 'lite, but made like unto the Son of God." John 13 was the passover, because during it .the same to show "the bearing it had on Judas In bargaining 
(Heb. '7: 2, 3.) Melchlzedek's priesthood was more things ~ere ~aid concerning the betrayal, etc. (verses with the Jews to dellver Jesus to f~1em tor the.money. 
than· the priesthood of 'the patrlai-cbal age; tor Abra- 21-30), that are recorded by' Matthew <2s: 20-25> and Two 'days before the passover the Jews held thi~ coun
ham was then a priest, ind Melchlzedek was greater Mark (14 : 14-21) as having been said during t-he pass- ell and determined upoll bow they could take Jesus 
thari Abraham.' Abraham ~as "the t8.ther of the over. John introduces this supper: as Matthew does by subtlety and destroy him before the people OOuld 
faithful" and ,; friend · of God;" but when Melchize- i.he pa~over. Matthew (26: lS) says: · " My· time · ;~ interfere, and the opportunity was soon presented. 
dek blessed him, the Jess w9.s "bleSsed ot the better." at hand; .I . keep the passo~er at thy house with my Some time after the su:Pper' ~t ·Bethany, Judas ~ade 
Through ·Abrah&m. the Levites paid tithes to Melchiz- dleClples.'' This was before Jesus ate the passover the proposltto·n to betray 'J~Sus, and it may have been 
edek. It the· oi-dei- of Melchizedek's pi-lesthqod Was and when be' sent Peter and Johll into the city to during_ the .sitting of lh;ls council. Judas knew ot 
simply· that of the pf(ttiarc'hal age, then the prlest- make the necessary preparation. (See Luke 22: 8.) their deterintnation to kill Jesus, and that the tear of 
hood of any patriarch, as much as. that .or Melcblzedek, John (13: 1) says: " Now before the fe&l'.Jt of the pass- the multitude restrained them; hence he proposed to 
would' have typlfted th tt priesthood or Christ. The life over [while preparations ·were being made], Jesus guide them at a suitable time to bis resting place at 
ot Melchlzedek was endl~s. " Here men that die re- knowing that bis hour was come µtat he should · de-. night,. where the)'. might a·ccompliE!)l their dlaboU~l 
celve tttbes; but there one, of whom It ts witnesse1l part out or ·thts .. world unto the Father," etc. F.rom purpose. Having made the barfain and received · 
that be uvetb." (Verse 8.J Three men appeared to this supper In John 13: 30 Judas departed ' to betray the money, be sought this opportunitY.. "And they 
·Abraham at Mam.re. Two went on to•Sodom, and one. jesus, and from the passov~ Judas d'epa~ted to . be- welghed unto him thirty pieCee of silver. And trOm 
feiiiiIDed to talk to Abraham. (Gen. 18: 1. 22.) Thi~ · tray Jesus. T~ ;betray Jesus means to " deliver him that time-be sought opportunity tO ·deliver him unto 
last ' man Is called · Jehovah, who ·,\ppearei 'to up " tO the Jews; not to bargain to do it. Frpm tlile them." (Matt. 26: i5,--16.J So be doubtless . bad tho 
Abmham and .others through "the angel or bis pres'- supp~r Judas w~nt to lead the Jews to where J~~s money in. his pocket when Jesus washed bis feet. 
ence.'• (Isa. 63: 9.) ' God speaks o! this angel ae was, that they might. take him without tumult. • Tb~ ,He re<;elvOd· It beforehand and bad It afterwards.. 
"mlne . ...Pl," "~Y preaence.'' _(EL 28: 20-28; SS: bavfilg already- (ill!l~ ·21: 8-10.) 
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~IADISON C. PETERS TELLS WHY HE LEFT THE 

PAS'i'.ORATE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT!l!- THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, l!IO'T. 

la to·day a congreg&Uon like 'that which assembles TeX.as to tlnd h~w to becom~ a ~ltlzen o(the State of 

~~!:~n m;:~~~~e gi~u~~e :.~{!~~~ t~:e~:~· a.n~nth: Texas? All can see at a .glance .that they are two 
Gentile, the CattioUc and the Protestant, . the bell ever entirely different codes; and the old- constitution a.q.d 
4lDd the unbeliever, the infidel and the Christfao, ttie laws have given pla~e tO the new. No man would 
pagan and the worahiper; and I have brought them be so !oolis.h as to think just because there bad been 

:~o~::~h~~v~o a~:s~e~~~?!e!!. ~~e t:~nud:it~f 0~rg~~~~= a faw In the old laws o~ the republ~c. tba~ the same 
tlanlty, ~efore Chrietla1tity's God, the Father of ate· is binding on us no.w. And even tr part ot the old 

.. ~! ~:s~~~ !u~~i~~~e!e a~1~:~s11:S!~~~l~;~t.:, l~ws are found in the new institution, w.e would 
We 'are living in the midst o! a revolutioil withotlt My own church, which I lately served, has started off never think that it was .. binding because o! having 

knowiug it, aml in a time when we canoot- aaord to the movement with a liberal subscription; but aside been In the old , but by reaso,n of the !act that the 
part with. a single conse1·vative influence. from this, as a beginning, I must depend upon the tramers of the new bad made it a part of their law. 

'fhi.s is especially true ot New York City t.o-day. voluntary offerings of the peoPte and ot friends who But suppose ~ should buckle aJarge six-shooter on m)~ 

!~a~t~~·~i~~~~h~,;~?~r:P~~i~u~l:~Y w~~f1~ . ~~ef~ ~C.: believe in this kind of work. I think I cannot only person , and an aid-style Bowle knife, and' should 
purpo::;es, its energies, and its hopes. 'l'ue present is, prove the necessity for such a work, but command march into #tbe city of Auslin; whe.t would they do 
co my mind, the worst time \fe could select in which ~~l~n~~n!~~n~: .r~~s!~eu:e1~1:i1 i:ai·~c:t ~ew::unt~~~ to me? Well, arrest me, .ot course, it they did not 
to weaken the connection between practical Chris- who wlll help to continue the work 50 auspiclopsly think that I was too desperate-looking a character tO 
tianity, or any othel' xltal force on t.b.e popular mind. begun. , . . tackle. But suvpose they arrest me and take me be-

li'or some months prlor to the opening of my move: Core the court for"trial, and I arise and make' the plea 
~:nte~~i~e:c~~~~h1:S~sfes~eh~~Ym~~d~tr ~~kp~~s;~~~, The foregoing artlcle from the pen or .Madison C. that the law against carrying firearms ls unconstltu-
direcUon, and their reports more than confirmed the Peters, In the Christian Herald, setting forth bis rea- Uonal , and draw a. copy of the old constitution o! the 
statistics gathered h• men whose research commands sons for leaving the "pastorate" to engage In an· republic of Texas, and read: .. The right to beS:r arms 
~w;r~~~:~°n.C~. a.i~eh~~~::~~d~~b~e~a~~r~a!:es~~~ independent work, Is suggestive of many practical'· sl)all not be Infringed." Then I reason that, since 
ceased to be a church-going people. MY investigators thoughts. But as his article is quite lengthy, it the constitution says that the right to bear arms shall 
reported less than fl.tty men attending the Sunday- would not be best, perhaps, to offer many reflections rwf be infringed, therefore the Legislature has no 
mo1·ning services In churches having a m8mbership on the subJeCt. He says: " So f8:1" as the working- f,gbt to pass a law that in any wa)C infringes that 
o! tram .five hundred to seven hundred. They found man ts concerned, the church Is a• closed shop; : it !s fight, and that for this reason the 1aw Is unconstitu
~~I: e~::edo: t~i~e ~~~~!e:. a~:~~~s ?.t~:~::n;:a~! an exclusive club, run for the benefit of its owu mem- uollal and ~an not be· enforced. What would I be told? 
membershJp ranged trqm fifteen, hundred to twenty- hers." . This IS a fearful indictment to bring ~galnst Simply that I had made a mistake; that the constltu
:flVe hundred, while in .many churches ther'e were. as the denominations of the twentieth century; but who tion from which I was reading and on which I Wa& 

tew as twenty-five men. 1 could riame,. oliniatera ~n will deny that, In many instances, it is true? The city relying _ bad· long slnce served its purpose 8.nd beeJ?
New York drawing ten thousand dollars a year wlio churches of seci.dom are so far clirrled away with .the 
preach to lees than fifty men every Sunday morning, Idea of stylish entertainment that the common pea- taken away that another might be made, and the new 
while in the vast majority ot churches my rep1·esenta- constitution says: "Every,,man may bear arm~. but 
Uves found less than twenty-five men at the Sunday- pie, who are not ·able to keep- up with the procession, the Legislature shall have the right to regulate the 
evening services. do not feel ~at home ·amid people whose tastes, man- carrying of the same." r· would be -told that thi;B 
onf:eafa:il~~ee~~!~et~t~~.~~ou:~~~s ":i~ P:~lea~~:;! ners, and dreSs preseJ;lt such a vivid contrast to thel; empowers them to make jUst such a law as they have 
represent po·wer-but It is a failure in respect to qual- own . . But who ls to blame tor this state ot affairs? made, and that I will have to abide by tt; that we 
ity as well as quantity. So far as the workingman !s Are not the" pastors," who, instead of insisting.upon a re no longer under the republic of Texas. I think 
coricerned, the chui;ch Is a o; c10sed shop; 0 it is an a life of humtuty, sett-denial, and godly zeal , cater to every one can perfectly understand this point . . 
exclusive club, run for the benefit ot Its own mew- the pride and wQrldly-mindedness of churCh mem-
bers. The purpose ot my movement Is to get the hers? They not only faJl to rebuke such things from But suppose, When we look Into the Bible, We find 
prin'ciple ol the •·closed shop" abandoned ln the rell- that It , too, has two partS In it-that it is called by 
glous world. The ordinary Protestant Idea al the the pulpit and In private, but actually lend P. helping the atvlne writers the " old " and the " neW." Shall 
church supported by those who Uke the preaching, hand In those things wl:ilch fill the churches with a we ' not act as wisely as we would abOut the State of 
With music to suit, is a club, not a church. worldly spirit: The way to "reach the masses" is Tex8s? Listen: "In that he saith, A new covenant, 

halv:~~:n~~:i~;~~t~b.~~~:e~a~;~w~r~ :!~~rliai:~ not by converting meetinghouses into places bf he bath made the first old. NoW that which dfteayeth 
lonable," and I know wheteot 1 speak when I say that worldly entertalnmenL The musical Instruments and waxeth old is ready to vanish away." (Heb. 8: 

~~fe~ -;i:~o~~i~ r~~~~.es J~~ls8J~~~; :;:1~ei~:d 6:~ :i~~nocir:!~c 1:~t~~!n!nofm;:~~~~;::s0t~~c!u~i~~ 13.) Again: " Then said be, Lo, I come to do thy wlll, 
Ice, and the sinners catch the cb1U9 in our sacred re- can get at the theater and other places of public 0 God. He taketh away the first, U~at he may estab-
trigerators. amusemei:it. No such human inventions can be sub- llsb the second. By .the whl.9,h will 'We are sanctUled . 

1 haVe not in any sense left the Church; only, I be- through the offering of the body of J esus Christ once 
Ueve, un.der present conditions ln New York, I can stltuted for the preaching of the gospel and the elm- ror !01." (Heb. ld: .9, 10.) ~om these we learn that 
reach more people and do more good outside & churcli _pltclty of true worship without bringin~ spiritual de- there ls a first and a second, a new covenant and an 
building than in it. It cannot be said that Chris- generation. No wonder the church houses are becom-
Uantty ls o. !allure In New Yor~, because it has not Ing deserted; and unless there Is a very rad !cal old covenant; that the first, waxing old, is to vanish 
YC~tri~~ins fv8..I!·t!Iyt[arlegde.r Itbbaenllaevney tcbbautrctbb,eaklndngthdoamt thoef change along these l~nes, the (uture will develop a away; t.hat .. he take~ away the first , that he may 

- establlsb the second;" and tliat be did> this when be 
. mission 'at Jesus lias been hampered in Us practical much greater deterioration In the religious world. Mr. came to do GOd'&"Will , for he sald, "Lo, I come to do 

application by tr_aditionaU~m. 1 believe the church Peters ls certalnlj striking out on scriptural lines, 
must go bac~ to Christ, and, Instead ot Christ as the and we sincerely wish that be may be led to see th'? thy will , 0 God," showing that it was God's will that. 

~:t~~o~i:r ~~r:u:~~g{i;e I r~r~e~~b~~~r;h~~~n~ truth concerning many other things, ·--1' the first covenant should be taken away and· that the 
and as the rule tor our everyday lite. F . w. Surra. second covenant should b.e established. But why! 

For man-made creeds I have no more use than tor That we may be "sanctified througll the olferlng or 
last year's almanac, and, unmlodtul at the tradlUona the body of Jesus Christ once." Then it is by thla 
of the church, I am seeking to know what Jesus RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD. second coVenant ~hat we are to be blessed-by this 
taught. I have left the level ot debate and .come down new covenant, and not l y the old one, for the old orie 

' to that or conducL 1 am s~eking tO Ie8.d the peopie "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a is taken away. Now we should no more go to the 
• to become pract'.ical followers of Him who .. went -

4 about doing good," and we have already begun to do workman that needeth not to be i aSbamed, rightly old covenant. to ],earn our duty to Go<bunder the new 
good In all w~ possible to all the people, regardleas dividing the wora of truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) "God, than we sbo~ld go to the republlc ot Texas to learn 
ot race, creed, or ·previous condition of servitude. who at sundry times and in divers manners spoke ln our duty to the State. Remember, too. U:ils was the 

br~::h~t~t~:: · gfs~~=c~h~~c~h~~s~~~.qu~~:~ 1::: times paSt unto the fathers by the pi'ophets, hath in very purpose o~ Christ's coming. 
church to occupy a large space tn the world; but she these last days spoken unto µs by his son." (Heb: Man ls a thinking being; but In the ser.vlce ot God 
will never do it i! she persists in her silence on the 1: 1, 2.) 0 The law [law o! Moses] was our school- ,he must not think above .. that which is written," 
great.pressing problems vexing us for solution, and master ' (pedagogue] to bring us unto Christ , that we. tor God's thoughts ai'e superior to man's· th0ughts. 
dlvoiCee herself from philanthropy, reform, and the cs I 55 8 9) Th N T In b ~prog'fess of· the world. . might be justified by faith; but after that faith [the ee sa. : • . e ow estament conta e t e 

1 have inaugurated this movement in order that 1 gospel system of faith) Is come, we are no longer thoughts .of God concerning what he would have us· 
mU:y treely speak what I honestly think. I protest under a schoolmaster." (Gal. 3: 24, 25.) believe,• do, 8nd be; therefore we · should not try to 
against being hired L>y the privileged few to preach Brother Chism, of Texas, writes as follows : " Logic adv.a.nee beyond its:I.essons and believe and do and be, 

~ wlfat, uiey like. Many a preacher to-day, to hold his says, • The converse of a proposition ts as true as the or teach others to believe and do, in r eligion, any
~~~ ~~~t ~~I s!~~r~~ant~o~s t~x~he~~~v~~ ~~~!e u~~ proposlUon itseU.' Thlt1 being trueJ it follows that thing not taught therein. For "whosoever goeth an
them and flatter them, and, tor bread and cake, pan- there Is a wrong way to divide the word o! truth ; ward and abideth not in the· teaching of Christ. bath~ 
der to prejudices In 'publlc which In private be de- tor the proposition stated by the apostle "is, "rightly not God." (2 John. 9, R. V.) " Liberty le rlot a re
:~~S:~ a(~1~r~n1~:C~~u~!u[~~: ;~:t~~k~~a;0:~ dividing the wo~d ot truth ; " and its converse Is, u. lease fro~ law, but a state o! security and shelte!'6d 
1 ti Th t there ts a right way, then• there Is also a wrong way. equity under Lt." While 11 liberty in Christ" signifies 
~-doanY tbanert~vea~:y-fiev1e~e~;~t!:~nt~~re Naer~ :e~~~ Then ~hat ts the right way? T)lis must be answered release from the laW .. o( Moses, it in no senBe means / 
more. tha_n fifteen thousand men In t~e .. Protestant by the reyealed will ot the Lord, the Bible, It it ls that we ELre at liberty .to change Of modify the WQr~ / 
churches at N~w York on the fairest: day. · ·ever learned at all. an.d· w~ys of God. ~berty in Christ does not grany _ 
St~~~~f1:~~~:u~~~Jr ~:~::;1v;ap1t::~·c~:r~h~:~~~ But before seB.l·ching for the right way to divide me the privllege of bringing ·from the law of Moaea 
with both pen and voice, conimended my movemEint, the word of truth, It may be well to ask : Why divide such ' things as the ·burning ot ·tncense, clrcumclalon, 
Dr. MacArthur declaring that lnt1tead of one man tt at all? This ts answered by a -survey of the entire o.nd lnstruiµ.ental.music , but . ... rather., releases me trom 

y~e~!JI~~ ~~e!~:te~~~~i~~er:n~h~~~e:t~c t:1;~o~:r~ book. But to illustrate: The State of Texas was once these. It does not give me 9ie right to subsU_tufe 
field In all the world; and the large audiences which a republlc, an Independent governmenL . At that time man-made mlBSfonary societies tor God's missionary 
have alrea.'dy attended tbeSe services prove conclu- it had its · constitution and its laws under that con- society, the church, but ellables me to be "complete 
slvely that the movement fills a Jong-felt want. . etltut!on. But to-day Texas le a State In the United In biin" (Cbrlsl). ." thoroughly furnished untD· all 

It may be just- to say here that the people who are States, ana .as such It bas Its constltutAon and iljl laws good works.;·· (\:OJ.. i: 10; ZT!m. 3: 16, 17.) ;, 
attendlng"my meetings ar~ persons of influenr.,-.choice und~r this cOnstltutta·n. Now, does any · man think We .teach Christi&ns to ~~progressive; but we be- . 
:f~~i:;· ;'e~0 c:~~ .'Otre~~o. :rl:~::~i:e:~a~~u"-!::~ q1at he should go· to the laws of the i:ei>ubllc of .T~xae Ueve in progressing in ihe gospel, aud· not away from 
hearts and fine minds. I am reaching people of var!- to find bow to. llve a c!Uzen · ot the State ot T•uu1s? the. gospel. Instead of changing tM New Testament 
oua mndB, and I doubt whether ill &11 '.A"meriea •tllere Or ·!111 ~Y m&n 10: to the la'irll; of, the repuhlf'c ot o)'<ier: •. or a'ellslolia work and :wonhlp, ~.; _pn>~-
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resto:e's, it. · Hence those Commonl~ called •• pr~ 
gressive" are digressive, ~ause Lhey have changed 
the· New 'Testament o~der or work and worship. We 
emphasize the fact that to Implicitly obey God 
through faith in Jesus ·Christ, and to st.and upon the 
Bible as the only rule of f3.ith in the worship of God 
and the work of the church, ts the most adYanced 
tTiovement and greatest progress since the Dark Ages. 
To do, In 'the name of Jeaus Christ, all that Gdd re
quires, to make nothing binding that be does not re
quire, and to set aside every divisive thing not re
quired In obedience ~o him, is the only ground on 
which we can " keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace;" and this is the oiily absolutely safe 
ground. This position is the greatest advancement 
ot the truth sine~ Satan divided the religious world 
in~o sects. The churches commonly called ·• pro
gressive," like the craw.fi sh , are progressing back
ward.; the wisdom of men iS leading them awiiy from 
the wisdom of God. \'.'rills cannot be true progress; 
it is dlgre~sion and retrogress!on. J. W. ATKISSON. 

St. Louis. Mo. 

HANJJLING ARIGHT THE WoRD OF TRUTH. 

" Give dl)lgence . t~ pr::;;t thyself a1'r~O'd unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
handling aright the word or truth."' (2 Tim! 2: 16, 
R. V .) 

The word of truth, in the mind of Paul, was noth
ing more nor less than the gospel of Christ, ·which he 
preached; and it is not at all probable that he had 
In view any such divisions ot th'e Bible ~e are usually 
given in diScourees defining the purposes for which 
its different books were written. Between the tdim 
of a proper division or the Bible and handling aright 
the word of truth there ts a close kindred connection · 
yet the dominating thought In this Injunction t~ 
Timothy Is usually lost sight Of in those treatises 
which give a · simple statement of the· reasons for 
which the different parts 'at the Holy Scriptures were 
given. Such presentations at the natural divisions 
cit -the Blble ·.are very •proper, being most useful in 

.marking out .well-defined lessons for Bible study, but 
this · oft-quot~d passage now betore us has more es
pecially to dO with the practical application of gospel 
truth. 

As an evangelist, Timothy was to so preach the 
word that it would give sinners a knowledge of Christ 
as thefr poly God-appointed ·savior; and as a shep~ 
herd over the sp'iritual fiock, he was to so· minister 
that each individual member might receive the por
ti9n of meat beet suited to his own personal condi
tion. To be prepared to properly dlscbar·ge these 
duties, 1t le neqessa'i-y to study." Not even Timothy, 
In the age of especial miracles, and Paul's own 
rav~rlte son in the gospel , was able to perform a 
saving work upon the hearts and lives of men With
out a diligent study of God's saving truth. This les
son ·ts one that must be well learned. by all of our 
qicfflern teachers before any considerable degree of 
pi'ogress can be made toward · the redemption of the 
worid. To this .!allure to diligently study God"s 
saving truth ~it.Q. a view to its application to the 
hearts and lives Of professed Christians must be at
tributed the Worldly-mindedness-the patterning 
after the fashionable tads and follies o! the world

·wipch ls to-day so · much afilicting the so-called 
"church." ' Thie devil-deylsed condition. ts not simply 
lJll one~lace or among one class of persons, but it ls 
more o'r less In all places 'and among all classes, J nd 
18 constantly leading men to the delusion that hu
ip.anly devised agencl~s and institlltions can do more 
tor the advancemetit of the cause of C6.rist than can 
be accomplished by the simple and faithful use of 
God's word as his own divinely appointed means. 

Not only was Timotliy to study the word of truth, 
bUt he was also to· study himself in his relationship 
tO others as the servant of the Lord. The more 

. knowledge a man gains 'of himsell, the better is ht! 
prepared to minister to others as a faithful servant of 
ChrlsL It w8.s re.quired that Timothy study ·men 
with reference to ~e1r different characters, their 
mental and spiritual -conditions, and their cl rcumstan·
tlal envl'ronments. ()ne who fatls 'to study himself 
is but poorly prepared to acquire any P.roper knowl

·edge of his fellow-man, and the servant of the Lord 
who is lacking In knowledge or" the mental character
istics and natural dispositions of men ts not prepared 
to gtve. a judicious application of the word of truth. 
Not the a~gels of heaven~ bp.t men in their )leshly 
kinship to men, are intrusted .wJth the· message ot 
s8.tvation. The same gospel , in all of its fullness, 

' ts ·the, one power of God unto salvation for all men .. ,. ~· . . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE .. 

alJke, and it is the s~me word of truth for the splr
~lual upbullding .altke lf!r all CJlrietlans; but all . men 
~re not alike In· mental constitution, and neither lire 
all impressionable to the same degree or susceptible 
·to the _same manner of approach. In spite of that 
long-cherished piece of American sentiment that all 
men are born free and eq11al, it remains all jncon
trovertlble fact that there ls a vasttM~ee of mental 
inequality among men. Perhaps· nV, Other one cause 
contributes more to our failures in reaching the 
hearts or men with the gospel than this lack of a 
knowledge of the mental conditions of the d!tferent 
classes of persons whom we attempt to win from the 
errpr of their Way. 

_In New TeStament times no inspired ina.n, in " han
dling aright the 'word of truth," ever pressed the con
ditions of salvation upon tbe · attentioD. of those who

1 

had not first become fully impressed with a ~ense of 

115 

that there may' be of piety and devotion to tha;t whlcli 
ls good . pn the part of' frail humanity, . ~he Bible b_e
comes a book which condemns to despair when ever 
the eye of faith fails to see the atoning efficacy of the 
blood of Chrhst. And so, again we repeat, there Can ~ 

be no bandllng aright :the word of trutli. where there 
ts a failure to lead men to / see Christ in au ·or his 
saving fulJness . The Blbie, as .a rev-;latton frOm God, 
is not for the purpose of teaching us items of f~fth, 
or a system. of doctrine to be believed; but its sole 
purpose is to 1eveal to us the . Chri~t in whom we are 
to believe, the One to whom Wft are to yield the 
loyalty of our hearts alld the servic• of our Uves. 

Summit, Miss. LEE JACK~os. 

THE BIBLE. 

their need of Christ as t heir only Savior. It is to As the eagle soars above the mountains, king ·among, 
Christ, and not to any systematized theory of cart- birds, so the Bible towers above books, king of books. 
di lions, that men are to be converted. The claims of It ·has battled in .ages past and conquered all its foes, 
Christ as to his di Vine sonship, his. being man's only still its natural strength is not abated ·and It c~ntinues 
sacrfflce· for sin, his prteStly kingship, and his final challenging the competition of the world. Its face, 
coming again to Judg-e the 'War.Id, formed the burden thou~h· nineteen hundred years old, is blooming with 
of every apostolic discourse. When these claims ~f yquWf, with rich veins full or human iD:terest, and 
Christ were heartily accepted, the baptism of the dem.f~ds and receives a home in the library or' the 
persons accepting . them followed. as a natural conai:!- best thinkers. There are more pages printed -to-day 
quence, just as etrect follows cause. The one difficulty relative . to this· book than about any other, be~ause 
with which the apostles had to deal was 'unbeltef in It is forgetl and sanctlfleci from heaven, living on ·and 
.Christ; and when · this unbelief was removed it re- on through tlre changes of thought and history, 
quired no lengthy dissertations on t'.he natur~ of. re- · bathed each morning with the dews ot perpetual 
pentance or on the action and design ot baptism as a youth and wisdom. The Bihl~ is the Book of bOOkG 
means of inducing i>ers?ns to Obey Christ. Saving and has had a great influence on other literature and 
faith and obedience to Christ are inseparably con- authors, stamping' its originality upon common 
nected in gospel conversion, for no man conscleu- speech. It is the fountain heitd of all tr~e tho~ght · 
tlously accepting ·Christ as he le pres"ented ln the and wisdom in Christendom, and should be ~redlted 
word ot truth ever willfully fails to obey,htm .. Christ for the same. The Bible is n'.ot the author of a single 
only Is the obje~t 'o\ gospel faith. and .in wisely ban.- false Idea. Since Its first appearance It has had both 
dling.. the word of truth we are to avoid every meth'od friend and fo~!riei:id to elevate 1t in the mind of 
which ls liable to cause the eye of faith to see aiiy
th ing but the Christ as a Savior. This genutn& faith 
in Christ involves the element at trust, and we are 
trusting J esus Christ our Lord for salvation whenever 
we surrender ourselves to him in obedience ·to his 
authorit~. 

There can be no right study of the Bible wh en we 
eliminate the personal Christ as the one only Savior 
whom 1t was the purpose of God to reveal to man, 
and whom he now desfres that we should see through 
Lhe medium o! the revelation which he has given'. 
ff -ts related of Sir John Herschel, the astronomer, 

man; foe to degrade· its true worth and kill its in
fluence before the inhabitants <?f earth. But 1t still 
lives, Unshaken and unalarmed, towering above its 
foes like th~ mountain" peak above the valley, Potnt

·1ng .the sinner to the Lamb of ,God, the broken
hearted to the way of peace, the Christian to the 
home· of the red~emed, alld laying its tender hand of 
consolation upon the fevered brow of the dying. 
Thus will its wOrk move on and on, even when the · 
echoes of modern unbelief shall have died away and. 
new forms of rebellion against its holy pages shall 
arise. c. E. w. DORRIS. 

that, while at the Cape of Good Hope, he turned hie Tucson, Ariz. 
telescope toward one particular spot in the sky. His 
father bad made a discovery in regard to that spot to 
lhe starry heavens, and he desired to investigate it 
through. the clear St!uth African a·tmosphere. As h e 

SERVICE. 

looked upward, he saw what his fate.er had,Jeferred " They serve him day and night in his temple." 
to as a hole ln the heavens. Through this onl par- " And h!s servants span serve him." Just what-:' these 
Ucule:r spot he could look beyond the starry sky._ declarations may mean in regard to the_employment 
apparently, into one continuous avenue of darknes'3 · at the children of 9od in heaven, ~e may not know. 
and ndthingness. Not a solitary star nor any other But they certainly indicate that God has something 
tangible object appeared before his telescope. He for hie servants to do on the other side of t}le river 
w&s, so to speak, face to face wt't.h an uiiendtn·g dark- of death. The highway to serviCe in 'the killgdom of 
ness, trying in vain to gaze into an Infinite depth of God is not by .the ocean·uner to the foreigrijlelds: 
mysteriousness, into which no glimmer ot light ever it Is not by the transcontinental train to the needy · 
penetrB;ted to relieve the eternal gloom. And so it is home fields beyond the plains and the mot}.;ttains; 
with the Bible student who loses sight of Christ but it is down the death valley to the kingdom of the 
Jesus as the one whOm God designs to be seen iµimortals. There God ls calliiig his servants one by 
through the revelation which h~ bas given. Losing- one. When one has learned the secret of his service 
sight of the Christ just as he is portrayed in the gos- here. God callB him. "W:hen he has completed a cer
pel of our salvation, the very purpose of revelation tain allotted work, God calts him. When ·he has 
becolli,es a matter of confusion. N(!where in all the proved himself true and faithful : God calls him to a 
volume of Inspiration d9es it appear that It could 'wider service wQ.ere there shall be no night and the 
have been written for the purpase of satisfying the day of usefulness is never ended. And God shall 
cravings of the human mind tor knowledge alon·g there tJtke c~re of htS servant so that the privatldnB . 
any line ot study. Do we Inquire for a knowledge of of' service here will be ·unknown there. He will 
the stars, or the suns aroilpd which they revolve as spread his tabernacle over them. They shall hunger 

no· more, neither thirst any more, neither shall the 
sun stl'.'ike upon them, nor any heat; tor the Lamb 
that ts in the midst of the throne shall be their shep
herd, and shall guide ~hem unto fountains o! water" 
of life, and God shall .. wiPe. away every tear' .from . 
their eyes. · It wnt' be a ·magnificent service in that 
nlghtless ,land where all have washed their robes and 
made t~em white in the. blood of the Lamb!-Untteci.:.-

worlds, or of the regions of Ui'e· tar-oft' worlds un
known? Ot these the Bible is silent, except as to the 
fact lb at God made them. ·If we desire to ,know of 
the peopling of the vB.rtous countrl~s of our o~n . 
World; of the origin of nations, kingdoms, and em·· 
pires, with a simple outllne histoiy of 'their progress 
or thefr d~cline; the information that the Bible 
furnishes on this subject is so meagerly given that, 
instead of satisfying, it only excites i.he craving for 
'the vast proportion which is left untold. On no·ne of 

Presbyterian. 

the sciences does the Bible give information; and What we want to plead for , s.&'1.d Philltps Brooks, 
even as a · code or mor$.ls; while its standard -ls the In one_ of' his sermons, ts· not_pfimarily~new resoln
highest that man ever yet has know·n, it is far· from tlons. It is a new Ute. I hope that I have made you 
meeting the demands of the. race that Is cursed by see the difference. You need a new coiiceptton of 
sin. With 'the very highest type of cbaracte~ that gan what you are llvln·g for, a new picture of the sort of 
be deVeloped by the inculcation of Bible morals, there .life which. it le worthf of a .man to ·uve. You.must have 
ts Yet needed the mediation b! the Lamb ~f God ~at this, or yo'ur J:;OOd. resolutions &:urely come tO notb-
t&k!l& aW\'~. th!' · .guilt · or sin. . Notwlthstandhlg alf lng.-Exchange. ' 
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THE FOLK-M'QUIDDY DISCUSSION. 
A. number of brethren have expressed their com

mendation of our discussion with the editor of tbe 
Gospel Advocate. There have been calls tor its pub
lication tn book form, and we are considering the 
question at so publishing it. The articles on both 
sides will be revised. They will make a book of sev
eral ... hundred pages. Tlie price will be one dollar. 
Let us know it: you will want a copy. You need not 
send any mdney now. We only want to find out bow 
many will probably wish the book, so that we may be 
able to judge as to whether It wlll pay to publ!sh the 
book at all, and, it eo, how many copies we will .need 
to publ!s~. The editor of the Advosat• has publ!shecf 
noUcee ot this kind and has received a number ot 
orders tor the book from his brethren. We feel sure 
our BapUst brethren wUl wish copies of It also. Let 
us hear from you soon.-Baptlst ~d Reft.ector: 

I am glad io see the above announcement in the 
BapUst and Rellector. I shall be very much graUlled 
to have the Baptists gt ve the discussion a close and 
crlUcal reading. I would like for every Baptist In the 
country to read It carefully. I shall be gla<j,to..llave 
the articles revised and abridged, but shan f not Con
sent to niaking the dJscusslon l~n~er than lt alreiJcly 
ls. I am sure that tt can be Improved by making .Ome 
of the arUcles shorter. Editor Folk led In the dis
cussion, and ls responsible tor the length of the arti
cles. Hts articles, in the main, are·longer than mine. 
We have received already the names ot about three 
hundred persons who agree to take the dlscuaslon in 
book form at one dolJar. I am sure it wlll not be long 
until we · have five hundred. When five hundred sub
scribers are secured, we are wllllng to guarantee th~ 
publ!caUon of the book. We shall be glad· to hear 
t'roin all others who are Interested In this matter. 

••• 
.CHRISTIAN UNION. 

The Centro.I Pi:esbyterian, which l'epresents a very 
consef.vative element In the Southern Presbyteriao. 
Church, quotes the opinion ot a ·• prominent " though 
unniLmed minister in the Presbyterllln Church, U. s: 
A., who favors the closer cooperation of all evangel
ical churches as the best .means of preventlng the 
proposed federation or Presbytei;lan churches, and 
a<ide:· " There are many reasons why tederaUon be
tween the Southern Presbyterian and Southern Meth
odist Churches would be wiser and more consistent 
than between· the· Presbyterian Church to the South 

.and churches of similar names ln the North. They 
Occupy the same territory and are, therefore, always 
In close contact. They both stand for the supreme 
authority of th8 Scriptures and a whole Bible . . The 
two are compased of a homogeneous people, with sub
stantially the same social and ecOnomlc Ideas. They 
View the great Uvin'g moral .problems of the church 

~~~y t~~w~~i:les~~:~nd:o~:!· ~~~:~d~~~l~e~~~k Pir~b~:~ 
that ls now before us. Upon questions or Christian 
doctrine they are nearer together than ever before, 
and much nearer than ls generally supposed." 

The Central bas· been vigorous in oppOsing . the 
unlon' of our church and the Cumberland Church on 
accoup.t of the alleg-ed '1\.rmtnlanlem of the Cumber
land people, which they deny, but le not concerned as 
to the Armlrilanls""-.. of the Southern Methodist 
Church, which no one thlnl;s of denying. It tells us 

. that the Southern Presbyterian and Southern Meth
c;>dist "Churches are near2r together in doctrine than 
has been supposed. U this ls true, the Southern 
Church has drifted. This we are not ready to believe. 
The Ceiltral's statement will be generally Interpreted 
as an .tnUmiiUon that Its wing of the Southern Cburch 
cares Thu t6i doctrine than it does for the " social 
and ~nomlc l~eas " which dlsUngulsh It from North
ern PresbyterJana, and especially for its own solution 
of the negro problem. However, we will not believe 
this ubles!i\ other Southern papers back the Central 
up in its remarkable s tatement.-Herald and Pres-
byter. · 

That all Christians should ·be united cannot be suc
cessfully denied. It will µat be denied that the Chris
tian world le growing more In harmony )Vith the 
prayer of the Savior: "Neither.pray I for these alone, 
but for them also which shall believe on me through 

. their word; that they may ·an be one; as . thou, Fa
ther, art In me, and i In' \h~e. that they also may be' 
one in us: that the world -inay believe that thou hast 
sent me." . (John' 17: 20, ~1.) There can· be no real 

, qnion unless people be agreed. " Can two w:alk to
gether, except they be agreed?" Hence the Hol7 
Spirit, through Paul, teaches: " Now I beseech you, 

. · brethren, by the name 'of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
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that every one of you saith·, I am ot Paul; and I of j is always best and easiest. We always reject hie way 
Apollos; and I ot Ce.Obas ~ and I of Christ. Is Chris.~ at our pe!"ll , no matter how it may appear to us. 
divided? was Paul cruel fled for you? ·or were ye bap- · 
Uzed In the name of Paul? I thank God ihat I bap-
tized none of you, but Crispus and Gaiue; lest any 
should say that I had baptized 1n mine own name. 
And I bapttzed also the household of Stephanas: be
sides, I know not whether I baptized /~ other." (1 
Car. 1: 10-i6.) God does not want hYs people united 
In error. Union In error would give strength in error. 
Hence he chose to have the kingdom divided under 
Rehoboam. Thie rending ot the kingdom was of God. 

. If the people bad been walking in the truth and living 
up to the light or God's word, this division would 
never have been. 

The idea advanced by the Central Presbyterian that 
the aoclal and' economic ideas• influence the Southern 
people in their rell.glous views and a.m.Uations ts re
volting. The religion of Christ Is the same the wide 
World over. It knows no North, no South, no East, 
no West. The cqmmand to the apostles was, as re
corded in Matt. 28: 19, 20: " Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptlztng fhem in the nanie· ot the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teach
ing them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of ihe .world." The religion of Christ 
Is for all natlonaUtlea and for all people. It does not 
even recognize the color line. People who are enthu
siastic for the conversion of the negro In Africa 
should be equally as enthusiastic for the conversion ol 
the negro in our beloved Southern land. The only 
hope of the negro js 'the religion of Jesus Christ. H 
we would llft him up, ele~ate and purify him, we 
must lnstlll In his heart the blessed gospel of Christ . 
The religion ot ·Christ will make any man better. 
If we are truly his tollowers, we dould etri·ve to rise 
above prejudice that is calculated to retard the growth 
ot1 the kingdom or God._ Only truth is to tree people 
trom the bondage of sin. The great trouble wlth us 
all le that we have not so !ully accepted the truth 
that we are not still tn bondage to some error. This 
country shall grow stronger and retain its present 
power ooly In proportlon as it clings closely to the 
word of God. We are not wiser and better than other 
nations have bt!en only In so far as we adhere more 
closely and ..rigidly to the word ot God. The most 
libttral, the wises t , and the best man Is the one who 
Is ·aatlslled to be guided by" It Is written." It Is dis 
couraging to see that any paper In the !ull blaze or 
gospOl - llght wlll preach that boundary l!nes have 
anything to do with the religion ot J esus Christ. 

• • • 
DISGRACEFUL LAXITY OF MORALS. 

The American Idea ot marriage and divorce bas 

rife~~r~:~~t:e;e:::?s ~i:g:t~n~~:rd~l~~c~~e~r~~:!"[; 
on !rlvoloue charges, arising from hot tempers and 
connubial spats, which, in the light of cooler reason, 
·would be laughed at by the angry par ticipants and 
forgotten. The ease with which divorce may be se
cured leads many married couples to seek it in mo
ments ·of temporary irritation; anQ once the pro
ceeding ls started, a false pride, vanity, or stubborn
ness prevents the withdrawal of the suit, and a sepa
ration, and ·perhaps a Ufetlme of regret, is the result. 
-Milwaukee Sentinel. 

The old bishop who, when couples applied ' to him 
for divorce, proceeded as folloWs acted wisely: At the 
·end of three weeks he would grant ·them a divorce, 
provided during the three weeks they would Uve as 
directed and at the end of three weeks a divorce was 
desired. They were to occupy one room, have one 
bed, one chair, and only one of the entire list of house
hold articles. It ts said that no couple had a desire 
to separate at the end ot the three weeks. 

If husband and wife would learn to sacrifice for one 
another, there would be more · happy homes. Strife 
and ~ontentlon cannot flourish where there ls a spirit 
of humlllty and sacrlllce. 

We should guard well the sacredness an.d purity o! 
our homes. The home, the family, is God 's oldest 
lnetltutlon. The church ~s the light o! the world, 
and the ChrlsUan family ls the salt of the church . 
Destroy the family, and down goes the church, the 
go:verni:nent, and the entire social fabric. The well
ordered home baa an uplUttOg and ennobling influ
ence. I~ ls & conservator of morals and stands a 
tower of strength o.galnst vicious habits. Only in
lldellty on the part of husb'!"d or , wtte .~. destroy 
In the sight of God the union of home .so lO!lg aa both 

INTERNATIONAL RELIEF. 

It ts deplorable that the ieart-rendlng K.lngston 
calamity should have been· atte~ded by the Swetten
ham incident. At such a time of dls~ter the forces 
of mercy a:nd helpfulness 9ught to be allowed to play 
as it there were no boundary lines )letween natlone. 
The cou.rse taken by the governor ot Jamaica in dis
missing almost unceremoniously the American ma
rines sent to aid the sufferer-a frOm the appalling 
earthquake, whe~ they had been asked by local 
ofH.ciala to ae~lst: is bard to account for. It was 
wholly out of harmony 'with the new international 
spirit of friendly .service of which so many conspicu
ous examples are constantly appearing. Its cause 
was probably multiplex. The personal characteris
tics or the man doubtless bad something to do with 
it. Officialism contributed probably still more. An
other element was possibly the fear of loss of stand
ing If, as the governor of the' Island, he should not 
have .the tii.itlatton and ·entire control or the work or 
relief.-Advocate of Peace. · · 

It ts probable that the governor imagined th&t the 
'Unlte~~tates of America bad selfish motives. in offer
ing reU~f and aid. He knew well th_e manner in which 
our government, about eight yea.rs ago, proceeded to 
appropriate to itself certain islands at th& close of tlae 
war with Spain. The idea eeemS to be prevalent to 
Europe that Uncle Sam. bas bis eye on other West 
Indian islands. or course It was stupid In the gover
nor or Jamaica to think so. It Is certainly true that 
the government of the United Stat~s never acted with 
better and more unselfish motives than In offering 
relief and assistance to Jamaica. The spirit le com
mendable and should be an example to the nations 
ot the world. It may be unfortunate that the offer 
ot assistance was made in war vessel&. If our govern
ment bad fewer ;warships and more vessels deelgned 
especially tor succor and relief In such emergencies, 
which would be tar" cheaper than war veesels, such 
courSe wotild emphasize the importance of the reli
gion ot' the meek and lowly Nazarene. The whole 
tenor' and spirit or the Christian religion ta against 
war and war vessels. The . day Is yet ' to come when, 
under the writing of Jesus Christ, the nations of 
earth shall learn war no more. Isa. 2: 2-4 reads: 
"And it shall come to pass in the latter days, that the 
mountain or Jehovah's house shall be established on 
the top ot the mountains, and shall be exalted above 
the hills; and all nations shall fiow unto it. And 
many peoples shall go and say, Come ye, and let us 
go up to the mountain o! Jehovah, to the house of the 
God of Jacob; .and he wlll teach us of his ways, and 
we wm walk in his paths: rOr out or Zion shall go 
!orth the law, and the word of Jehovah from Jeru
salem. And he will judge between the nations, and 
will decide concerning many peoples: and they ehiill 
beat tfieir swords into plowshares, and their spears 
into pruning hooks; nation shall not Utt -up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any 
more." Also, read Mic. 4: 2-5: "And many nations 
shall go and say, Come ye, and let"ue go up to the 
mountain of Jehovah, and to the house ot the Goa 
of Jacob; and be W111 ·teach us or his ways, and we 
wlJl walk in his paths. For out ot Zion shall go forth 
the taW, and the word or Jehovah ff.om Jerusaiem; 
and he will judge between many peoples, and -will de
cide · concerning strong nations afar off: and they 
shall J>eat their sword& into l>lowshares, and their 
spears into pruning hooks; · nation shall not lift· up 
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war 
any more. But they shall sit every man under hie 
vine and under bis'" fig tree; and none shall make 
them atrald.: for the mouth of Jehovah of hosts hath 
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WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS? 

11'1 

side? Am I guilty of pl~clng the crown ot .tb'Orns upon 
bis brow that caused the blood to ~come streaming 

"Pllate saith unfo them, What then sbafl I do unto fown?" 
Jesus who. is called Christ?~· This ts the most lm- That he was the Son ot man has eel~om been ques
portnnt question that bas ever engaged the mind of. tioned by friend or toe; all alike admit that he was 
m'an. Comparatively, all other questions are tnsig- b.uman and the Son of Mai"y. All admit that he lived 
nlficant. Pilate realized that Jesus was more than a lite at sett-dental and /spent It in dol~g good as no 

Brother L. B. Jones preaches at Berea, Ala. The man. The question t~ubled him and has troubled other man bas ever done. The infidel world bas 
work there ts progressing nicely. every one all along through '1ie- ages who has not never been able to find any fault with the life of the 

been and ls not disposed to do the right. The ques- blessed Son of God. The religion of the lowly Naza
Brother Joe McPherson preached a funeral at Hen- tion also troubled Pilate's Wife in her dreams. and rene ma~ suffer in the house of his i' riends, but no 

dersonville. Tenn., on last Lord's day. she sent word to her husband to have nothing to do man bas ever been able to point to one single act or 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Foster Street with that innocent person. This question ts so im- expression of the Christ and condemn It. As to purity 
Chuicb, this city, on last Sunday and Sunday night. portant to uS al1 that no one should tail to give it due of character, as to soundness of morals, no Ute has 

Brother H . . L. Watling preached at West Nashville 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, to a large and lnterestin~ 
audience. 

Brother F. B. St:ygley preached at the North Spruce 
Street church of Christ. this city, on last Sunday and 
Sunday night. 

"Brother George A. Klingman r ecently delivered a 
series of lectures in the school of Brother A. B. Barret 
at Abilene, Texas. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd Is still en-f aged in a meet
ing at Wlnche's ter, Ky. We have not beaid as to the 
results of the meetlnJ?;. 

consideration. While Pilate asked the question over ever been ~qual to his. \ While claiming to be the 
nineteen hundred ye.ars years ago, it reaches us with blessed Son of God and the equal of God himself, be 
an unabated interest. ltved the humblest Ute that bas ever been known to 

Mau may accumulale wealth, may be among the mortals. He stooped from heaven to earth and Uved 
wisest of the worldly-wise, may have bis name writ- the only sinless, guileless Ufe ·that bas ever been Uved 
ten high upon the obelisk or tame; and yet, it he does in this world. The purity,' grandeur, and sublimity 
not answer this questi01:J. by accepting Jesus as bis of the principles taught by him as a great moral 
Prophet, Priest, and King, bis lfte wm be a most · teacher have never been questioned; and even the 
woeful fallure. It is· a personal question and comes Infidel world itself bas never claimed to produce 
home to every responsible being. a code of morals equal to his. The infidel world ad

Every ma~ must answer the question for bi'maelt. ~Its to walk in bis steps will make any Sne a bet
To treat the question with neglect and fndltrerence, r man. No man can strive to imitate bis Ute witb
ls to decide against Christ. · While Pilate strove to Out being elevated to a noDler plane ot Uvlng. The 
wash the guilt and responslbntty from bis soul by world has .produced only a few great historic charac
washtng his hands, he only made himself appear ters. Some of these live for a whtle and tb~n die, to 

Brother E. A. Elam Is doing some fine preaching at ridiculous in the estimation of an right-thinking be remembered no more; but Jeeus bas influenced the 
the Nashville Bible School. There bas been one bap- people. world tor Over nineteen hundred years as no· other be.. 

tlzed and eight restored. 

Brother George L. White, of Cayce, Ky., made us 
a visit on last Monday. He · expects to make an 
effort to establish a church at Moscow. Ky. 

Brother L. F. Mason. who is an authorized agent 
for the Gospel Advocate, preached at Murfreesboro. 
Tenn. , on the first Lord's day In February. 

Brother S. H. Hall wishes to know where T . E. 
Tomerlin is. It you can give the information. write 

· to Brother Ha11 at 83 Ashby street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Brotbe'r L. F. Mason bas been sick. He is better 
an,d out again. Brother Mason is working to increase 
the circulation of th e Gospel Advocate. We will ap
preciate any encouragement shown him by the breth-
ren. 

Collins Denny, a M~thodlst preacher of prominence 
and Influence, is preaching for the Vine Street" Ch;ls:. 
tlan Church." this city. I suppose 'he will contlnu11 
to preach tor the church until the newly selected 
" pastor" arrives. 

Brother Charles Holder ts authorized to represen~ 
our publications. He will take subscribers to otbe 
Gospel Advocate. Our workers are doing well and 
our prospects tor Increasing the circulation at the 
Gospel Advocate are good.' 

Brother E . L. Cambron, of Winchester, Tenn., has 
been suffering with la grippe and rheumatism. He 
has not been ~:ible to be as active in the work as h~ 
would have been b&.d he been well .' He ls now im
proving, and-,Jlopes to be in the field soon again. 

Brother R. V. Cawthon preached at White Bluff, 
T!!nn. , on last Lord's day and night following. 
Brother Ca~thon has a tent to use In destllute fields. 
He, bas a number of meetings engaged. Others desir
iI¥ .bi s services in a meeting should write him at once. 
His addreRs is Nashville, Tenn. 

Sister T. B. Larimore, who has been so seriously 
~c.k for many i:nonths, is re:Ported to · be just a little 
better. She does not appear to suffer quite so much 
as formerly. though she is still in a very critical con· 
dltlon and Is liable to breathe her last a t almost any 
moment. Broihe~ Larimore wishes to extend bis 
heartfelt thanks to all brethren and friend s who have 
been so kind t...nd sollcitous during the long sickness 

It is Impossible for us to please God whUe we. Uve Ing bas ever done. His infiuence ts felt In religion, 
a nega:tive life. Our lives must be positive tor good. poUUcs, and .Itterature. To-day be has more lntelll
The blesse"'d Master· says: "He "that ts not with me Ia gent, loyal subjects than 8.ny other being that ever 
against me; and be that gathereth not with me scat- walked the earth. Take· Christ from the llterature of 
tereth." (Matt . 12: 30.) To lead a negative, inactive the world, and none would be left worth haVlng. 
life is to decide against Christ. By so doing a man The purest Engllsh, the sweetest poetry, and the best 
becomes guilty of crucifying Christ afresh. classic may all be studied and learned in the Bible. 

We do not deal with Christ 1n person to-day. We What means .. A.D." to the civilized world? What 
cannot see him, handle him, and hear the blessed is it that cauSe_~ the wheels of business to stop On 
words of wisdom as they fall from bis Ups; but he every r.ecurring Lord's day? Is ti not the grand and 
has established a church upon earth and t's the bead tl}e glorious truth that on the first day of the week 
or that church. The church Is bis body, and the body Christ burst the bars o( the grave and arose a vic
is the church. This church Is not composed of brick torlous conqueror, to reign and rule in the hearts or 
and mortar, but is composed of Itve members, who his subjects tor evermore? A.inong all the great hts
sbould be" a peculiar people. zealous of good works." torte cbaraCters at earth; none will st.&nd out as does 
"And he ls the bead of the body, the church: who is the name of · Jesus the Christ. This, too, Is common. 
the beginning, the ftrstb.orn from the dead; that tn ground. As the Son of God, be is as divine as the 
all things he might ha_ve the preeminence." (Col. 1: Father himself. H<l) 'was God manifest In the ll'lSh· 
18.) Eph. 1: 22, 23 reads: "And he put all things In "In the beginning was (he Word, and the Word was 
subjection under his feet. and gave him to be head with God, and the Word was God. The saib.e was· in 
over all things to the church. which is hie body, the the beginning with God. · All things were made 
fullness of him that Hlleth all In all." Thus we say through him; and without him was not anything 
that the body Is the church and the church Is the made that hath been made. In him was l!!e·; and the 
body. As we Hnd there Is but one ·body, we Hnd that lite was the light of "men. And the light shlneth ·in 
there is but on@ church on the earth. 1 car. 12: 20 the darkness ; and the darkness apprehended it not." 
clearly teaches there Is but one body: "But now they (John 1: 1-5.) John 17: 6 reads: "And now, Father, 
are many members, but one body." Chfts t died to glorify thou ~e with thine own self with· the glory 
establish this one church. In answer to the one ques- which I had with thee before the world was." Again, 
tlon, "Who do men say that I the Son of man am?" the Holy Spirit sa"yS! "Have this mind in you, which 
Peter answered: " Thou art the Christ, the Son of the was also In Jesus Christ; who;,existlµg In the form of 
living God." (Matt. 16: 13-16.) Jesus said that upon God, counted not the being on an equal!ty with God 
this rock, the Important truth confessed by Peter, he .a thing to be grasped, bu( emptied himself, taking th• 
would build bis church. "And I also say unto thee, form of a servant, being made in the Ukeness of men; 
that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I wlll butld and being.found in fashion as a man, be bumbled him
my church; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail self, becoming obedient even unto death . ye&, the 
against tt." (Verse 18.) We accept Chritlt by com· death of the cross. Wber,etore also God highly ex
ing to him in the institution that he has establlsbed; alted liim, and gave unto him the name which Is 
hence he lovingly, tenderly says to all responsible above every name; that in the name of Jesus every 
beings: "Come unto me, alJ ye that labor and. ar.e knee should bow, of things in heaven and things on 
heavy Jaden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke earth an.d things under the earth. and. that every 
upon you, and learn of me; tor I am meek and lowly tongue should confess that Jesus Christ ls Lord, to 
in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For the glory of God the Father." (Phil . 2: 5-11.) 
my yoke is easy, and my burden ls Ugbt." (Matt. It Christ" were an impostor, as such impostor ·be 
11: 28-30.) did more than the wisest Infidel bas ever been able to 

While we cannot minister to Christ now to person, do. No other man can stand up and claim to be the 
we can enter the kingdom he bas establlsbed and in Son of God and the equal of God as did he. Christ, 
that minister to his children, and In. do ing so we unaided by in~uP.ntial friends . early training, or edu
minister unto him. "Then shall the righteous an- cation, and having no bank account, did more than 
swer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee hungry, any other talented, wealthy, and influential person 
and fed thee? or athirst, and gave tilee drink? And has been able to do. It Is toJly tor a man to say he 
when saw thee a stranger, and took thee In? or naked, cannot believe iti miracles who claims that Christ. 

There is a very general and pressing demand tor and clothed thee? And when saw thee sick, or in simply as a bum'art being, did all the wondi-ous wbrka / 
the artic les o! ·'3rother C. E. Holt on "Evidence df prison , and came unto thee? And the King shall an- which all admit he did . No man can follow in h~/ 
Pardon" to be 'put in a more permanent torm. · The swer and say unto them. Verily I say unto you, Inas- stePs without growing better and purer. / 
demand is so ~eat that we will not lon ger ignore It; much as ye did It unto one of theBe my brethren, The q~estlon now is: "What shall I do - with 
so we have decided to publtsh the articles In trac t evell these least, ye did it unto me." (Matt. 25: Christ." When It comes to the great judgment scene, 
torm. We think, In good, large type, It will make a 37-40.) It will be: "What wlll Chrj;;t do with me?" If we 
tract of about one hundred and twenty-five pages. We mu'st, then, accept Christ by accepting bis do not accept bis teachings and walk in the light of 
We will bind it In paper cover. and sell it at the ex- claims.· We reject him by rejecting his claims. TbP. truth, at last the purest and best Being that this 
ceedlngly low price of twenty-five cents. We hope all · question~ then come home to each one 9t us wltb world bas ever known wl11 say to us: "Depart, ye 
who have agreed to take the trac·t and ~ho h ave I tremendous force: "What am I doing with the claims ":orkers of ln.iQ~ity , Into everlasting fire, prepared for 
urged its publication will send in a Jist ol'subscribers or the blessed Master? Am I rejecting the teacblpgs th~ devil and bis angels." While It is day, let us all 

of Sister Larimore. 

for it. W e hope to have the tract realy for dlstrlbu- of the meek and lowly Jesus, driving afresh , the nails " Bring forth the royal diadem, 
tlon before a great while. through his hands and feet and piercing ag$ his , And crown him Lord of all." 

. ~ ... 

·' 
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Brother Lipscomb : ( 1) What ts. the Holy Ghost and 
how does it operate on man? (2) Who ls the " un
godly" man mentioned In 1 PeL 4 : 18? 

Prospect, Tenn. R . L . HAR~WELL .. 

(1) Why not ask what God ts , or what the Son ol 
God is, or what any person Is? The Holy Spirit Is 
the Spirit ot God, and works just like any other person 
or spirit does, through his speech and the lnstltutions 
or means be puts in operation. (2) The distinction 
usually made between the terms ts : One ls the pro
fessing Christian that lives an ungodly life, the other 
is the sinner that makes no pretension to serve God. 
I doubt whether ther~ was intended to be made any 
distinction. We sometimes use several woi'ds mean
ing the same thing to embrace all and emphasize 
what ts said. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

vate Ute. It Christians meet each other half a dozen 
times a .week, tbelr gteettngs should be cordial, kind, 
pure, and auch as to always give to either a hearty 
recognition ot being Children ot God, sons and daugh
ters ol the Lord Almighty. Let these salutations all 
be holy. in lull hi:.rmony with the Chrtst!an ltle. But 
let no one suppose that this holy kissing ts a church 
ordinance in publlc assC»lblies, like singing, prayer, 
or the Lord 's Supper. When this is assumed, t hen 
they have neither chart nor c&Girass as to when, 
where, or In what manner it shall be done. But sim
ply as a greeting, as the word ot God puts it , It ts 
plain enough. So whether by kissing or handshaking, 
" let nll things _be done decen tly and in order." 

Brother Sewell: I have a friend and brother, who 
lately came over Crom the Baptists, who bas called 
on me for scriptural proof that the Sabbath Is done 
away. Please give us an article in the Gospel Ad
vocate on that subject, if It is not asking too much 
ot you. May God bless you in living and giving us 
many more good articles. J . P . Llc KHART. 

Scott's Htll. Tenn. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain Isa. 28: 18· · ln the first place, the Sabbath day was purely an'd 

~t~~gD~~~·s~;~ ::~m (!la::Y~~=~e ~~~=c~~i~:et~~~:l~ emphatically a Jewish ordinance. So far as the Bible 
not. Some of my neighbors say there- ls,. but they records, men were never called upon to keep the Sab-
cannot find it for me. J. R. GOODMAN. hath till the Jews were called out of Egypt by Moses. 

Gr-ifiln, Ga. When the manna was given, the Jews were forbidden 

(1) Deut. 32: 22 meaus the Jewish people had sinned 
against God until his wrath was kindled against them 
and would destroy them. Isaiah means much the 
same. The children ot Israel had rebelled against 
God, and in doing this they had made a ,covenant 
with hell ; and when the scourge· that would come 
over them to punish them tor this rebellion did come, 
they would be trodden down by tt . Every man that 
disobeys God makes " a covenant wtth death and an 
agreement with bell." and will be destroyed when 
God jµdges. (2) You ought to ask those who claim 
there Is such a scripture to find It. I never saw It. 

Brother Llpsdomb : (1) Please inform us what to do 

:e~~n s!1d~:t~~~:i~o a:::1c~=e~n~b~:1~~ ~•ea n~e~~0r~ 
in the work. (2) Explain 1 Tim. 3: 12. Does it re· 
fer to polygamy, or does It disqualify an unmarried 
man !or the office ot deacon? J oi::ErH H. MA vs. 
· Kingston Springs, Tenn. 

(1) Such a man ought never t.o have been ap
pointed a deacon. The likelihood Is he was appointed 
because he was rich or possessed some qualiOcatlon 
not laid down tn the Scriptures and was lacking In 
those that are laid down. He ought to be dealt with 
tor his deltnquencliis just as any other member who 
slue. He sbou\d not be regarded as a deacon it be 
does not do the work ol a deacon. (2) I think the 
J)'leaning of 1 Tim. 3: ' 12 Is : It a m8.n ts marr ied . be 
must be talthtul to his wife. I do not think It prevent.ii 
a single man doing the work ot a deacon. Thts ts an 
~pinion. Som-e differ from it. I think Paul could 
have 1 done the WOJ k ot a deacon. Let this answer 
the ·same question asked by others. 

Brother Sewell:. I came In contact with what Is 
known as a " German Baptist" or " Dunkard," and 
in his qpeech he argues that It Is the duty ol Chris· 
ttans, pr saints, to salute one another with a holy 
kl ss, alfd to prove his theory he refers to Rom. 16 : 16; 
1 Pet. 5: 14 ; 1 Thess. 5: 26; 2 Cor. 13: 12. Please 
Write an article on the s ubject of kiss ing and publish 
tt in the Gospel Advocate. H . N. Ezi.:LJ .. 
. Wal(lleSboro. Miss. ·-
/ 

It 1s very true that the matter of g1'eetlng, or salu
tation, with a holy kiss Is enjoined ln the passage~ 
named . . But It is called gree ting-" Greet one an
other with a holy kiss. · Anciently k issin g was the 
usual form ot greeting among relatives and fr iends. 
This,. was true among the Jewish people and among 
the early churches, and Is said to be so stlll In many 
Eastern countries. . The greetings, salutations, of 
Christians to each ~er should always be .dignified 
and of a pure and holy character ; hence the expres-
sion, "a holy kiss." ' Not all kisses are holy. Even 
handshaking may be unholy sometimes. But the 
greetings ot Christians to each oiher should all be 
hqly. whether by kissing or handshaking. There ts 
certainly a great dltl'erence between any form ot 
greeting and a church ordinance, as singing or the 
Lord 's Supper. These are acts ol worship by ..Ctn-ts~ 

to gather it on the Sabbath day. (Ex. 16: 22. 23.) 
When the Ten Commandments were given, the keep
ing ot the Sabbath by those people was made one of 
the ten. arid thus it became part of the law of Moses. 
The Ten CommandmeJl.ts embodied the moral princi
ples ot the law. while other requirements written by 
Moses at the command ot God applied these principles 
to the dally lives ot the Jewish people. The law ot 
Moses. therefore, contained the Ten Commandments, 
and the other requirements wrt:!en by Moses as God 
directed made up what is called " the law ' ot God by 
Moses.'· It is called "the law of the Lord;" God 
spoke ot it as "my law; " and in many ways· was It 
spoken of as the word, the law ot God. This was 
God's written law to the J ews till the fullness of time 
came tor God fo take this old law, this old coven ant. 
out ot the way and establish the new one. When 
Christ died. the old covenant, the law or Moses. was 
abolished. Paul says ot this matter: " Blotting out 
the handwriting ot ordinances that was against us , 
which was contrary to us, and took lt out ot the way, 

,natHng It to hta cross." (Col. 2: 14.) This passag.1 
covers the whole ot what was called " the law of 
Moses," the law of God, the old covenant. Including 
the Sabbath day. blotting out the whole 'buslnesS. 
taking i~ out ot the way. It thoroughly knocks out 
the Sabbath dny. It ts equally certain ." also, that th; 
Sabbath day was sot reincorporated Into the new 
covenant. the new dispensation. The moral~pr.i~ciples 

of the law of the other nine commandments werr. 
renewed In some form In the new covenant, but the 
Sabbath law never was. So it ls of no more authorltY 
now than animal sacrtflce or the burning of incens e". 
rt ls forever set aside. Every time men undertake to 
keep the Sabbath day now they destroy the first day 
of the week, which Is an appointment ot the new 
covenant, setting tt and all the appointments con-
nected with It aside and trampling unde r foot the 
blood ol Christ. putting him and all that was sancti
fied with his blood to an open shame. There ts abso
lutely nothing In the seventh-day theory to rest even 
tbe shadow of hope upon. The claim Is based on 
something that was taken out ot th e way nearly tw? 
thousand years ago and has never been reenacted In 
any shape or form or tor any purpose. Besides. it 
never belonged to the Gentlle world when in force; 
yet Gentiles are the very ones that are t rying to 
resuscitate the llfeless thing In which they never had 
any pa~t. Why, then . not· cling to a Uvlng. reigning, 
all-merciful and alt-powerful Savior. who ls able ancl 
willing to save all who come to God by him , and.. le~ 
dead Issues remain where God has placed them? T.he 
seventh-day theory ls not onl y a dead issue that has 
no lite, no power to eave, but It iurne people away 
from Christ and his blood and hie power to save, 
and from hie great and precious promises. 

Brother Lipscomb~ Whal does the word ~·sane.. 
ttly •• mean ?. Please explain 1 Cor. 7: 14; -1 Tim. 4: 5. 
Please explain the so-called " hollness " people'll 
claim that one has to be sanctified or he Is lc$t 8nd 
their claim -that sanctification ts living beyond the 
reproach ot. sin. . B: !>. 

ti~s when · assembled together ... But a · greeting la " .Sanctity " means to sepai'ate to a holy or sacred 
111ore ot a social act when meeting each other In prl- ' uae. All perBOllS ,,. thlnp: set apart to the ~~-. . .; . ' ' 
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of God are sanottfted, according to the scripture use of 
the term. The first use ol the word In the Bible ts In 
Gen.2 : 3: "God blessed tbe seventh day, and sancti
fied tt." Thie means be set tt apart for his service~ 

No common or secular wOrk must be done on that 
day. The day In ttsell had no quality, good or bad. 
but It must be devoted, to the service ol God. The 
next use ol tt ts round I.; Eoc. 13: 2: " Sanctity unto 
me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the. womb 
among the chlldren ot Israel, both of man and of 
beast; it ts mine.'' The firstbo.rn of man and beast 
were sanctified to God's service. That did not mean 
they were sinless. The animals had no moral quali
ties of sin or sinlessness, and the firstborn of men 
were not sinless. They might be guilty of many sins, 
yet they were · still Sanctified to the service ot God. 
Even the first born of unclean animals w.ere sanctified 
to the service ot God ; and it not redeemed by a clean 
animal, It was to be killed. It: could not be used for . 
common or secular purposes. The tribe of Levy was 
taken In place ot the firstborn , and ' the whole tamlly 
Ot Levy was sanctified to the service ot the Lord ~ 
a round the temple. This did not mean they were sin
less, nor was sinlessness expected ot them. But tbEiy 
we:ore required to devote themselves to the works or 
~~ aroiind the temple. They often si~ned, but that 
dtS not unsanctlfy them. The priests were eanctl
fi~d to the service within the temple. But they were 
nqt s~nless. · They· bad to cleanse and purity thei r 
fieSb before they could enter the sanctuary ot God. 
But sanctification does not imply sinlessness. It.Im- .... 
plied theY were ' to devote themselves to the service 
ot God, not to the common callings of lite. The tem
ple was sanctified, all the Vessels of service, all the 
animals sacrificed. The Mount Sinai was sanctified: 
" 11 a beast but touch it, it shall die." A thing set 
a part to the service ot God was sanctified . Then 1t 
c9uld not be used tor secular purposes unless re
deemed. 

The disciple~ of Christ were sanctified by putting 
on Christ-that is, they were set apart to the service 
of God. They were redeemed and sanctified by the 
blood of Christ and by the Spirit ol God are guide~ 
In that service. Jesus prayed tor his apostles: 
"Sanctify ["consecrate "-marginal reading] them 
In the truth: thy word is truth. l sancttly 
myself, that they themselves a lso may be sanctified 
in truth:· (John .17: 17-19, A. R. V. ) They· were set 
apart to the declaration of the truth by teaching aµd 
practice. The church ot God at Corinth were .. sanclt 
fled in Christ Jesus," notwithstanding they were 
guilty ol many wrongs. Jesus died that he might 
sanctify the church (Eph. 5: 25, 26)-set It apart to 
the service of God. Rom. 16: 16 says the Gentiles 
were " sanctified by the Holy Spirit." It m eans they 
were call~d Into the service ot God by the Spirit. A 
sanctified person le a saint. All Christians are called 
"saints" in the Scriptures. (1 Cor. 1: 2: Rom. 1: 7; 
Acts 9; 13.) All Christians consecrate themselves to 
the service ot God and are, in scripture language, 
sanctified to that service, or made saints. There are 
degrees in the work or consecrating themselves to the 
service ot God. Some are more tatthtnl than others. 
This ts called "sanctllytng themselves wholly:• To 
grow in talthtul obedience to the wUl of God Is rn 
become more fully sanctified. The re ls a gradual 
growth in sanctification, as there is in obeying the 
truth of God. 

Sanctification ts a growth to be worked out by \lie 
Christian. not a special girt from God. Our modern 
sd.nctlflcatloni ste mistake entirely the means ot at
taining sanctification. It ls something to be. workerl 
out and lived , not s"Omethlng to be, gotten and pro
tessEid. They take the wrong name. One who pro
fesses or pretends to sanctity ls sanctimonious, not 
eancttft""ed. " Sanctimonious " is to profess or pretend 
to special sanctity. 

One th.Ing we ought to remember: A person or 
thing under the Jewish law once sanctified to the 
service ot God could never be afterwards used for 
a common or unholy purpose. Better tor a per
son never to have known the truth than , attpr h e 
has known !t, to turn again from the service ot / 
God to " the weak and beggarly elements ot the J: 
world." . / 

1 Cdr:. 7: 14 means the man and woman by marriage 
sanctified themselves to each other . and could ·not 
remarry or be gutlty of fornication with others with
out violating their vow of sancufy and breaking the 
marriage vow and rendering their children t!legitl-
mate. · 

The passaie In 1 Tfmoth,y means that an kinds· ot 
m"eats are good for lood II it be received with tbanks-
~vlng. ·It is set ap&rt tq .the service ot ht~ who eats 
~l' !\le word ol Go~ and i>rayOl'--what God comman~s 
l\lld m:an rece1vea In pra;y~r. . - . .. •. ' 

.• 
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•-••••••-•••••-••••••-• selves on our abstinence), and before six we are at ' mariners in the Southern seas look upon it with such 
I I the docks. veneration. Probably in all the United States this is • Home R~ading. • "Where is our sailboat?" is the question we keep the only section where this constellation of the South-
1 I asking, and our enthusiasm cools slightly when we ern Hemisphere may be seen. 
•-••••-•-•••-,.-----••-• . hear that we are to go in the gasoline launch instead The hours have not been tedious; but we hail with 

THE HEIGHT OF GREAT WAVES. 

That distinguished French savant, M. Bertin, has 
lately been discussing ocean waves. What he has to 
say is the outcome of a lifetime of close and scientific 
observation. Therefore, he is able to tell us certain 
facts; at any rate, which had heretofore been matters 
either of conjecture or doubt. 

Probably on no subject does there exist a greater 
degree of misconception than the height to which the 
sea mounts during a tempest. Two conditions ar~ 
largely responsible for this. The first is the deceptive 
appearance of waves when viewed from the deck of a 
laboring vessel. The second is the exaggeration of 
writers about the sea. 

The biggest seas are not encountered in the heart 
of the ocean. In proportion as soundings are deep, 
the period of a wave is long-that is to say, it gains 
in length and loses in height: The longest billow of 
which M. Bertin has record had a period of twenty
three seconds in its roll, and its length was more 
than a mil~. 

On the other hand, the height of th.is billow, from 
hollow to peak, did not greatly, if at all, exceed forty 
feet. M. Bertin, admits, however, that to a spectator 
on the deck of a ship it would have looked immeas
urably taller, which effect he attributes to the cir
cumstance of viewing it from an inclined plane, be
yond the depressed end of which the advancing wall 
of water would seem to tower like a vast liquid ac
<'livity. 

A great Atlantic roller, disporting itself on top of 
between two thousand and three thousand fathoms 
of water, will completely change its character on 
coming into shallower soundings. The drift is cur
tailed and the crest becomes peaked up. 

Near the Eddystone lighthouse, where the depth 
steeps within the range of but a few miles from two 
hundred fathoms to thirty fathoms, M. Bertin says 
that the ~ea has t · '· known tc heap up into a solirl 
wall of green water to a height of thirty-three meters 

..-...--""""'---"'M,..:::other words, more than one hundred feet. Such 
a procession of billows bearing own upon the fa-
mous lighthouse would leave nothing but its lantern 
visible above their fro .bing rid~ ·s 

Although no hard and fast rule can be laid down 
upon the subject, it may be taken that the billows 
raised by an average " heavy gale," such as might be 
encountered in crossing the Atlantic during the win
ter. would have a normal height from hollow to 
crest of about forty feet, and a period of about 
eighte&il. seconds, giving a length of drift of some 
fifteen hundred feet. 

The tide is a most potent factor in determining the 
destructive qualities of a sea. This is so far in
appreciable in the open ocean that it need not be 
taken into account at all. But the tidal current ac
counts for the peculiar perils of such spots as the 
Goodwin Sands, Portland Race, the Manacles, and 
Lundy Island in a gale of wind. 

Nor is it difficult to realize this. Mere volume of 
water will not of itself harm a vessel. Take, for ex
ample, an ocean swell, rolling in great gleaming hill
ocks from out of the horizon. The smooth-backed 
folds will keep a ship curtseying and wallowing in a 
fashion which may not be altogether comfortable, 
but which is absolutely without danger. 

On the other hand, a "'kick-up" of the type familiar 
to the Dogger Bank ·and the Shoots, in which the 
actual height of the seas may be less than half that of 
the ocean swell. will prob~bly jump the masts out of 
a vessel, start her seams so as to demand vigorous 
plying of the pumps, and keep her decks awash and 
her scuppers belching white cascades.-Herbert Rus
sell, in Philadelphia Ledger. 

PICNICKING .ON THE KEYS. 

"Would you like to go on a picnic to Boca Chica? 
Well, be ready by six o'clock in the morning, and we 
will go before the sun gets hot." 

A picnic in a sailboat; Boca Chica, which we have 
heard so much of; a Saturday away from every sug
gestion of work-how it all delights us! So we prom
ise in great glee, and hardly sleep at all for fear we 
will be too late in starting. Before five we are arousen 
by our host, who, to make sure of his party, pays a 
call to each member of it. It is so early that we do 
not care for breakfast (later we congratulate our-

of by sail. We have heard so much of the uncertainty joy the sounds of the puffing little engine and settle 
of steam launches. Very soon, however, our party ourselves for a good time watching for the lights of 
of thirty is all ready; and though our captain sug- the city, and try to forget how long it has been since 
gests the advisability of going "inside" among the dinner. Soon the great lamp in Key West Lighthouse 
keys, the strongest wish .prevails and we go "out- welcomes us, and then by the hundreds the city's 
side" in the deep Gulf waters. For several days the I lights spring into view, and in less than an hour we 
Gulf has been very heavy, and this morning the tide will be home. It is not far from midnight, and we 
is high and the waves are " very rough," as our cap- are tired, and many of the children are getting rest
tain feared they would be. Before we have rounded. less in their uncomfortable sleep. Just a little more 
imposing Fort Taylor, there are signs of trouble in patience, though-can it be possible that we are on 
our midst. Our little launch is pitching and tossing a bar again? Surely we are dreaming and the words 
like an eggshell, and in a short time almost every are not true. Yet there they all are·, trying to pull us 
one aboard is woefully seasick. The sight is too pa- off, but without the slightest effect. This time our 
thetic to be very ludicrous, and secretly we every one boat is in a bank-six inches in the mud! The tide 
wish that we had stayed at home, gone the other way, is just turning now, and is going out swiftly. 
or ju~t have done anything that would have prevented Twelve hours before it is full again! 
our present situation. For two hours we suffer all Realizing that something must be do.ne quickly 
the distress of violent seasickness; but at the very (for as the launch settles she will careen more and 
sight of Boca Chica our spirits revive, and erelong more to one side), some of the bo,ys take the little 
we have almost (but not quite) forgotten the disa- dingey and scull ashore to bring a sailboat to our 
greeable morning. rescue, returning after what seems to us hours of 

What a beautiful spot this is-the "island of the waiting, and we lose no time in obeying the captain\.> 
little mouth," so thicldy overgrown with mango a]ld "All aboard!" Alas! this is a fated day, for now new 
pines and the royal palm! How smooth and white troubles arise. At first we sink again in the mud; 
the beach is! And what fun to wade in the warm, but vigorous poling gets us out into the channel, 
delicious water looking for curious she1ls and bits of where a more serious problem faces us. The wind 
coral! But we must be very careful, else we will be has suddenly died down, so that the sails are per
painfully stung by the ever-present jellyfish or the fectly useless, and very soon we drift into the deep 
treacherous "Portuguese man-o'-war" floating along channel, where even the long sponging poles will not 
so gracefully in its brilliant coloring. Some thought- reach bottom, and the tide is carrying us with irre
ful one has brought along a quantity of tobacco as an sistible force back into the Gulf. 
antidote for just such poisoning, and we find frequent It is now two o'clock Sunday morning. and we fail 
use for it during the day. Everything is so full of to see anything very romantic in our situation. All 
gladness! Out there the porpoises are so happy that efforts at fun-making are very feeble, for we are worn 
they are constantly leaping out of the water and out and the nervous tension is becoming great. How 
turning somersaults in the air, and occasionally there black the water looks, and what horrible stories we 
glistens the long back of a shark as· he comes to the have heard of the sharks that infest it! There is Key 
surface to warn us of too near an approach to his West, not a mile away; but here we are, with no force 
domain. And what a fine time those boys are having to stem our drifting boat. Yes, we had forgotten the 
over on the bar-swimming, diving, pltlying in the anchor and with a si~h of r('lief we at last feel it 
water to their hParts' content; ·sometimes stretching grip the bottom and know that we will stq ,a:?;~~~~~ 
themselves out on the beach for a sun bath, but SOOJl in one spot till the wind rises. 
;T'I tl,p rptp,. A 0'.,;., t • J:Xo • v I lo.>h tJG 1&_.<1 'V' fl "" ' . ' 1€ P ('a , f'll l 1 1n lt !~ ''"' ,.. ''i)ffi!:', 

small part o.f their skill in swimming or floating! gests the captain. "It will be hard work against the 
:Maybe if we had some of their iearle~·sness, we could tide, especially after we have been so much in thP 
learn a little better how to swim. water trying to pull the launch off; but it's our only 

After a while it is dinner time, and isn't it fun to resort, and I think we had better try." 
spread our lunch under the beautiful palms almost at So without discussion the four who live farthest 
the water's edge? Our hungry crowd speedily dis- away, and who will probably have to walk the three 
poses of all the good things in the baskets, and there miles home, get quickly into the dingey for the last 
is very little left for " after a while.'' The afternoon effort. My, how the frail boat leaks! With a little 
hours pass quickly by. We imagine that we are bucket we constantly bail it out; and the two men. 
lotus eaters, and in the dreamy, lazy sunshine we who are worn to the point of exhaustion, after almost 
feel as if it would be good just to dream life away an hour's hard exertion have us at last at the docks 
if it were only "always afternoon." Very soon it i.s which we left in so much glee so many hours ago. 
time to start for home, and on all sides there are And more good fortune! There is a belated carriagp 
exclamations of "Not by way of the Gulf!" "No just going in for the night, which we precipitately 
more seasickness to-day, please!" take possession of, and soon are at home. determined 

And now it is that the captain protests earnestly. that it will be a long time before we venture again on 
This morning he was for going inside; now we hear the water. 
him, saying: "I'm afraid we can't make it inside; The others of the party? When the men returned 
the tide is out, and there are several bars where the to the boat, they were so exhausted that it was im
water is never deep." possible to make the trip to shore again; so they con-

But with the assurance of the boys that our light tented themselves on the sailboat, waiting for the 
launch can be pulled over those places, he reluctantly wind to :rise. At sunup they were gently wafted 
yields, and we start for home inside the keys, skim- ashore. having spent twenty-four hours picnicking. 
ming stlong gloriously over the purple-green wate: -Children's Visitor. 
and winding around among the beautiful emerald 
islands. They are all around us, and how cool and 
delicious the long shadows are as we sail along in the 
late afternoon! The tr~als of the early day are all 
forgotten, and now there is only peace and joy in our 
hearts, when suddenly we are startled by a grinding 
sound and our craft lurches heavily. " On the bar!" 
we all exclaim together. 

With all their strength the boys try to pull us over 
the sand, and it is an hour before they will acknowl
edge defeat. Then, when we realize that only the tide 
can lift us off and are assured that it will be four 
hours before it is in full enough, we give ourselves 
up to waiting with a good grace. It seems that there 
is an inexhaustible supply of jokes and stories and 
songs, and with a never-failing delight we watch the 
fading away of day. The sun always tells us good 
night so beautifully, every time with some new ahd 
richer color scheme. The .new moon comes out and 
keeps us company for a brief space, leaving us only 
to disclose a rare sight and one for which we have 
been waiting a long time-for there, low in the sky, 
glowing so brilliantly, is the Southern Cross. We do 
not wonder as we look on the burning outline that 

He who rushes into the presence of God and hur · 
riedly whispers a few petitions, and rushes out again. 
never, perhaps. sees God there at all. He can no more 
get a vision than a disquieted lake can mirror the 
stars. We must stay long enough to become calm. 
for it is only the peaceful soul in which eternal things 
are reflected as in a placid water.-Arthur T. Pierson. 

The Bible is a practical book meant for constant 
use by the toiling multitude. Some one has well said: 
" Scholars may quote Plato in thrir studies, but the 
hearts of millions will quote the Bible at their daily 
toil, and draw strength from' its inspiration as the 
meadows draw it from the brook.'' It is only God 
who could provide a book so profound that the might
iest minds cannot wholly master it, and so simple 
that a child can find pleasure and comfort in it.
Selected. 
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• Naaht111e. Te1m. 

I pu)>llsb tbe above that }t any of our;~adera.ha,;e 
no better e~pploymeat than hunting motes and llnd
fnl: dtmcultles to put .jn the way ot man's bellevtng 
and obeying the Wl>rd or God they may write to tbls 
brother and have a joyful time to themaelves. I have 
neither taste nor time Cor such work. !t It Is to meet 
objections presented by others, It Is time wasted. 
Wben men start w bunt dtmcultles and pick llaws tn 

oonoetted · wltb the Bible, the best :Way Is "to 
let them alone. If you' remove one, tbere are a tb.ou'
sand othel'fl tor them to object to . . God Intends that 
every one who wtebes to ~nd. motes and ftitws and 
dtmcultles shall Ond them- Wben men wtsb to obey 
God, theY wilt' Ond amp)e ground tor their ialtb In 
blm and In tho Bl~l•. despite all the motes , and dim

and lnablllty to understand a thousand qulb
that m'ay be raised. I do not know wbotber there 

Is anythlnc; in these · tblngs of which our brother 
w1·ltes o~ nOt. There are a number ot things r c.aonot 
see bow they' ean be harmonized. What of ,that? 
Am I to reject the overwhelming evidence of the truth 
Ot the BJbJe because som.e mistake has, crept Jnte ·the. 
records or because I am unable to understand Some 

============;:::::======= stateinents? There are a tbo"'usand 'thlnga In nature 
J!·Otere<1at•be Poet ome~ at Na•b;tue. 'l'euo .. u eecond· that I do not understand. Some seem to rne to tn.; clt.ll matter. 

PU:bltahtd weekly at Nub .. tue, Tenn. t.erfere w1tb and contradict others. But I dQ not reJect 

============::========lth<> good and conclude that God Is not tbc au'thor of 
the naipral world because one week the sun ebln'es 
and brings out the' buds' and the 1\ow.era, the next week 
the north wind ·blom and frost and snow come and 
kill them. God gives evidence enough In hla word Bdjt~ttial. 

•!1'"•••---1111!•••----i•••lllll--•••"!'•·1 tb prove to every man wllllog.to servo him that tho 

========== ========== =!Bible Is his word. God does not wlsb those. to serve 
bl-;;, wb~ do not wlab to do it. So when a man 
desires to ftnd excuses not to obey him, God gl~u him Sh_mlns and orayinf do oot 6ourlsb togetl\er. 

~ , __ , ; 
',' 0 0 0 

AI~ worshiP not authorl•ed by. Jehovah Is vain. 

0 0 0 

GOd o{ten leads bls people In mysterious ways, but 
. tbeY are the be'st ways. · 

0 0 0 

When the Savior says go, we should have no tears 
to gO, though the way appear dark. H:e ·wm shed 
light all aiong the way. -

0 0 0 

0 
The Savior taught tho Samaritan woman who ha~ 

had Ave· husbands as. earnestly aa he did 'Mary. The 
'most· vicious characters should . be· ta'!c;bt . the trut.h 
that {r<Jes from bondage. 

0 0 0 

Tbe ftelds are rl~ for the harvest. Wisdom d
not say, " ·ft ta ,~r months till tbe barveat." Broa~ 
ftelda are now-spread out around u.s needing cu'ltlva
tlon. Do nOt walt for to-morrow, b1Jt cultivate 'tbem 

. ·to-day: 
0 0 0 

We need an everyday, t.rom-bouse-to .. house religion. 
'l'be Sam>trltan woman !lliread the news to many In 
'tbe tow_o, so that many believed. · A•lodlvidn~l Chris

·.Uans, we should 'be ready to. preach l)le gospel on 
. on the. road, In 'the store, ID tbo ftcld, or wher-

~·:-:;;=:-;.;;;; may be.- Su~h worli"- . b;"ij,. v{Un. . ln 

many such; God sends a delusion on those that do. 
not receive the trutb In tbe love of It, lbat tbey may 
bellev\r a ,Ue and be damned. .(2 Tbess. 2: 11.)' Much 
more depends upon a man's having a good heart as to 
wbetber be believes and obeys God. than on the 
amount of testimony be receives. .... . 

I am on old man now. I bave been editing tlie 
Gospel AdYocate over forty-one year•i. I have ob
served the work!nga ot tblngs earef~lly In some lines. 
~ man, that Is hunUog motes. _spen111ng.}lls time over 
bl)bbles, crltletslng Qils o~dlnance or the Bible and 
.that, never docs anything In perfecting his own char
acter or In saving hiS nelghbors . . Wben I get queries 
on this dark and dlfllcult prophecy or another, run
ning thJs bobby or another, I know wltbont Inquiry 
that person. Ia doing nothing to build up . tbe cliureh 
of God, to convert sinners or perfect 1alnts. A man 
cannot servo two ma.atora. H6 cannot ·rlde two borses 
going In J>ppost te direCtions. He eannof run old• 
issu~s without Ioshig interest. ln. tbe.maln end ot the 
religion of Chrlst-converUng men to Ghrist and pre
paring tbe'nr to live wttb God fn heaven. · · 

An'i· duty or aecoodary truth may be mai!e a. hurt
ful hobby. Tbla Ia dono ;"h~n It Ia given undue proml
nen~e. Wben ll Is\ dwe}Ied on to the exclusion _of. 
other truths equally-lmportant, evil com~ ou~ or lt. 
Some CO!Dm:anda or God are more lmpor tazit 
Others; betaiJs~ they 'dell.qe higher and more sa9red 
retaUons. ·Jesus taught tbls when be said ~: tbe ftrst 
and ·g;e~t commandment " tri to'love God: the~sec~nd. 
tq love our fellow-man. That means tbe ftrat. and 
hfghellt duty 1~-to-pbey. God, do Ilia will. Z.:Ove keel!!! 
bls comma:ndmenlli. • ·The blgbest and 1!8cteo1 
moUve tb~ can ,mo:ve a man Is. tbe do 'the 
will of ·God. Wben a pel'fiOo' . 
what be gets in_ b&,ptrsm ·. a 

a.' hurtful hobby. 
:there is probably more danger in an ·eJTOr taken 

aa a bobby tban a truib: To hold error anci magnify 
It, to Lhe e:relualon. ot trutbs or tbe Bible, Ia most 
hurtful. A person may bold a great error tn a way 
thai Is not very hiirtful tn bJ m or otherS. He bolda 
It ill an o~lnlon, and regards opinions aa ._private 
property, not to be taught or lm!)Osed on ot~e•"' . But, 
usually, tbc more baseless ali error, the more earnest 
its advocates In proeliumtng It · and pushing It on 
others. · 

God plainly tells hla children tbey are .10 ~each hi!\. 
word everywhere, in all the world, to c:vory creaturo. 
at ·an times . . He baa set tbe exampie of doing It by 
mouth, by wrlting,' by clrculaUng uie writings among 
Christians · and tb011e not cbrlstlans. Parenta are 
.SpeciallY charged to brlug-'tbe!r eblldren up to the 
instruction of the Lord. When we seok · to provJdc 
schOols in whtc6., whtie the childien ar6 bcJ.ng edu
cated tor the duties of lite, ·tbey will be taught the 
Bible, men pU&Ing as sape and Christiana, too, say · 
It Is wrong to have acboola In wbtcb tbe Blbie ·1~ 
taught. Others will say It Is right to require child,.., 
to teru·n .. to spell and study books ot man; ft is wrong 
to rcci'ulre them to iearn the' word ot God.' .. !lome will 
say It Is rtghl to teach them human •. te&ng in 
classes an! ted to their eapa.:lty; It Is wrong to so teach 
God's wtll 'to theni. Some will sa:r it. Is. right .to teach 
them. fn c lasses ori Monda.y and Tuesday, wrong to 
do It on Sunday. Some will say 'tt Is right to teach 
them orally on Sunday, but 'wrong to teach the,;, 
ltlrougb wriUngs. 

Th.ere Is no end to such hobbies, nor• do they ever 
cet too aosutd tor some to advocate. The more absurd 
tbey are, the closer •ome sUck 10 , them. Tbe more 
deformed th~ -~bll'd, tbe more the parent loves it. To 
yield to such persons Is to atn against them, against 
God: and to sin agatiurt God Is to sin acatnst sell and 
the' whole world. TO argue wttb · tbe hobby ri4er 
tnfntlates btm . . as the raising or L>aarus diet the 
priest& and eldel'fl. The only way to ,treat them with
out treason to God and right Is t9 bear patiently wllh 
them, but press· forward In the work with redoubl~ 
vigor and put them to shame·by good work, the good· , 
you do ln.cou;ver!!hg the world, and)eave tbe!D ·lonely 
Vjlth their bobby. · · 
•1 tiave no objection to. Brother Cawtbon and Ute 

readel'fl of the Gos~el Advocate knowlug tbat I was 
the . editor that suggested to Brother Elam tb'at tOo 
mnch notice or Brotb:er Cawthon's hobby mi&)lt ·h.arm 
him and otbers. rna such a. groundless andabaurd 
position · tbere , Is no prpbablllty that a mali '·who 
cspe,taos..JYiiS"ot bobby will be converted by_sCJ:Ip:nre 
or re8}16ii. If tb~o.vlslon ·tor elders Is not perma
nent, i would not knc?w-'lf~ provil!lon or scripture 
Is permanent· alld obUgatory. ........---... , · 

·First, It IB not true \bat e1aers are ev_er elaased with 
tho Inspired class. · Pastors. and teachers are elaased 
witb this class, and tbey did work tbat was arter
wa•ds done by the elders. So tfle apoatles clld, also . 
This no more makes elders ana paatofa tbe same tban 
It m~J,kes elder.s and aposUes the -iam'e. Secondly, · 
Inspired men were not •chosen or ap!)Ointed bY' men, 
but dl;.,eUy by God. Nor are tbe Qualificattoruo for 
Inspired men laid !fown, "Ali these (gifts) [ln)work-

the ooe- and the 1!8Jn• Spirit, dlvldlog to · aacb 
one severally even as be tthe Spirit] will." (1 Cor. 
l2: 1i. A. R.. V.) 'rblr<lly, elden~ were appointed by 
men. Their quall!lcatlons are laid down to l:)llde lo 
tbelr selectlo&. The possession of spiri tual gifts Ia 
not given aa, a quallfteatton or elders, · nor .Is a aplr· 
ttual gift ever mentioned In connection wltb elden!. 
their quall8c.~tlon or work. Some eiders probably 
POsSessed spiritual girts to the· ~ge or glfta, but It 18 
not 'certain tbat ·an elder W38 ever .gltted with spir
Itual·. powers. Fourtbl1, while elders are recognized 
tr,.,..,tbc beginning ot the church, but ·llttle-1' given 
as to Q>o-appelntment and· the qllallftcatlon and work 
of ~Idcrs until tho dlsaP.pearance. oi sptritual gifts 
waa .at band.' Aa long_ as tbe insptr~d teachers. re
mained, ·they directed tn their selection. Aa the in
spirea gilts· w,ere about to disappear, tbe dlrnctlon waa 
gt,ven to guide the uninspired, in this work.' · 

ln the year 59, Paul wrote the llrst letter to th.e 
Cortn~tans .. In tb!a le~~ he tells tbat'-.ap!rltual 

wblcb wero partial, disappear, or p8sa 
when the complete WIU o'!. God 
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Paul and Barnabas appointed elders in every church this king. To say that he walked in the ways of three as was_ the penalty for hardened sinners in the Jewish 
they planted. They carried the contributions for the of the most corrupt people that were ever over the age, as immortality had not then been brought to 
poor sajnts in Judea to them and delivered them to ten tribes-Ahab, Jezebel, and Jeroboam-is to say light. Yet his temporal death did not cancel his sin;s; 
the elders of the churches. 

1 
about all that could be said about the wickedness of it stopped him from further sins. Thosa, therefore, 

The spiritual gifts were to disappear when the any man. The wickedness of Jeroboam was so great who sow to the flesh now will be as sure to reap cor
perfect will of God was received. This occurred that he was ever afterwards called "Jeroboam the ruption in eternity as that Ahaziah reaped death 
about the time of the death of the apostles. The last son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin." The wicked- for his sins. Therefore, let all fear and cease to sow 
writings of Paul were the letters to Timothy and ness of Ahab and Jezebel was enough to make one's to the flesh. 
Titus. In both letters he not only recognizes the ears tingle to hear it as recorded in the oncles of The prophet Elijah was, on the other hand, a ·very 
el_ders, but makes provision for selecting and per- God. Then to say he walked in the ways of all three ·godly man. He was just the reverse of Ahaziah in 
petuating them, without an intimation that they were certainly reaches the climax in sin. So it is perfectly every sense you could think of. ,He was a godly man 
to cease or their work to disappear. In the first letter safe to say that he sowed to the flesh in the fullest from the first we hear of him to the last. There is 
to Timothy, in the year 65, he says: "Faithful is sense of that expression. We have the statement not one charge of sin or rebellion against him. AU 
the saying, If a man seeketh the office of a bishop, he elsewhere that Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, joined hlm- that is said of him is good, while all that is said of 
desireth a good work." Then he gives the qualifica- self with king Ahaziah, "who did very wickedly." Ahaziah is bad. The first we h ear of Elijah was 
tions to enable them to wisely choose bishops. The Their purpose was to make ships to go to Tarshish. in the days of Ahab, when the Lord's prophets had 
letter to Titus was written the same year. the year But Jehoshaphat sinned so egregiously in forming a been slain and his altars thrown down. He appeared 
preceeding the death of Paul. In this letter he tells compact with such a wicked man that the ships were suddenly as a full-fledged prophet, and we know 
Titus: "For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou broken, so they could not go to Tarshish. (See 2 nothing of his early training or education in the 
shouldest set in order the things that were wanti-ng, C'hron. 20: 35-37.) Lord's ways. He suddenly appeared to Ahab and 
and appoint elders in every city." (Verse 5.) He Surely there was never a more corrupt man in said: "As the Lord God of Israel liveth, befor·e whom 
then gives direction for selecting elder~ and for their Israel than Ahaziah. The history of th:s king is I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, 
work, and the conditions that render the work of brief, but is all bad. There is not a good thing said but according to my word." (1 Kings 17: 1.) When 
elders necessary-the work of gainsayers that is per- about him. We will recount the leading points that he had delivered this strange message to Ahab, he dis
petual. Not one intimation is given that the work are made in regard to his short reign. Ahab, his fa- appeared from him as suddenly and as strangely as 
of elders will cease or that the elders will disappear. ther, had overpowered the Moabites and required he came. The word., of the Lord came to him and told 
The letter of James, written to~ard the end of his them to pay large revenue to him; but when Ahab him to turn and go eastward and hide himself by the 
life, supposed to be about 60, commends the work had been slain by the Syrians, Moab rebelled and re- brook Cherith, before Jordan. God knew Ahab and 
of the elders. Peter, in his first letter (5: 2), exhorts fused to pay the revenue any longer. Before Ahaziah Jezebel would have him slain if they could get hold 
the elders, " Feed the flock of God," with directions got ready to bring Moab under again, he " fell down of him. The prophet did as the Lord said, and dwelt 
for doing the work, without an intimation that such through a lattice that was in his upper chamber that by that secluded brook, drank of the water of the 
work or the. elders themselves are to ce:1se. John was in Samaria, and was sick." (2 Kings 1: 2.) Wt1cn brook, and was fed by the ravens while the famine 
speaks of and commends the elders and their worl{ this sad accident had befallen him, he was anxious to was dragging its weary way along. We learn from 
in his Epistles and in Revelation. know what would be the result of it. The prophe ' the New Testament that Elijah had prayed for tliis 

So far from saying the work of elders shall cease, Elijah was near Samaria, but Ahaziah did not send for drought. "Elias was a man subjt:ct to like passions 
the facts seem to declare that as the spiritual gifts him. He was not a servant of God and ent ire!y ignore :1 as we are, and he prayed earnestly that it might not 
were about to disappear more attention is given to him. He probably remembered how Elijah reproved rain: and it rained not on the earth by the space of 
the qualification, appointment, and work of elders as his father and mother, and was angry with him; three years and six months." (James 5: 17.) Evi
the provision for supplying the oversight and instruc- and, besides, he did not call upon God, anyway, as he dently Elijah had become grieved at the sins of Ahab 
tion of the children of God after the gifts had dis- was a wicked idolater and did not want the word of and the Jewish people, and realized that some gt eat 
appeared. Not one word is said in all the revelation God. He was a follower and worshiper of Baal, the calamity was needed to humble them. Hence this 
of God about the disappearance of elders. Yet men god of his father and mother. So, instead of asking earnest prayer that it might not rain. For three 
claiming to believe the Bible is the revelation of God information from the Lord, Ahaziah sent messengers years and six months this terrible famine went on, 
to the world insist that the eldership is not to be to Ekron, some thirty or forty miles from Samaria, 3howing Elijah to have been a humble, earnest man 
perpetuated in the church of God. On what ground? to inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron, whethe•· of God, or his prayer would not have been answered. 
Some nnr"nd baptism is not to b" porpetua•ed. If he should recover from his hurt or not. The Lord Only the righteous Uie heard and answered when they 
elders arl'! not, wlry is baptism pcrp~tunl? We speak knew what he was doing, and sent Elijah to meet the pray. The famine lasted so long that the water of the 
wHh horr d.-OOut he .. hif,hLl .;; rtiu! .. alll.l Un~il llJt;~sengers, 0 tell tnem to go nark and tell tneir king orvvl -]~ up, a.uu tlu:; lJ!UjJi.-et ~<Us""tl· ... Lttm l\J Zlc:trt--~--lilililiii~,--
rejeC'tion of rts of the Bibl on grounds that are that he would die, would not again leave his bed. phath, where a widow woman was to take ca• e of him. 
imaginary. BUt I have never seen a more vicious Elijah went and met the messengers. and said to The Lord always cares for faitbful. P:trnest people; 
attack upon the integrity of the Bible than the"'e them: "Is it not because there is not a God in Israel, but his face is against them that do evil. When the 
lower critics make in rejecting the eldership. with all that ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of people were sufficiently humbled to be turned back 
the teachings pertaining to it, as a part of the per- Ekron? " He then delivered the death message for to acknowledge God, he was again sent to Ahab. By 
manent revelation of God to the human family- their Iring. These messengers saw that the prophet the fire test the people were led to acknowledge pub
vicious in the sense of cutting out a large part and understood the whole matter of their mission, and licly that the Lord is God. The prophets of Baal we're 
mutilating the word of God and destroying man'.:; they at once turned back to their master. He de- slain; anti Elijah prayed earnestly for rain, and ' it 
confidence in its teachings. If the elders are not a manded of them wi,y they had turned back instead came. Thus the prophet was sowing to the Spir':it 
permanent part of the church, is the church itself to of going on to accomplish their mission. They then and was all the time receiving good at. the hand of 
be permanent, or any of its services? told him of meeting a man and what he had said to the Lord. Ahab had sought the life of the prophet 

I repeat again, I am an old man, and I have been them. The king was angry at this, instead of being .all through the long famine; but the Lord watched 
familiar with the workings of these matters for yea1 s. humbled by the prediction of approaching death, and over him and cared for him, so that no evil befell 
I have heard for years only good of Brother Cawthon at once inquired of them what sort of a loJking man him. He was a great prophet and a true and loyal 
as a good man in his morals and a man of ability it was that met them. They said h e was "a hairy man. He reproved Ahab more than once for his 
as a speaker and teacher. But, spending his time in man, and girt with a girdle of leather about hia great wickedness. His g1eat prophecy to Ahaziah was 
these hobbies, he has done nothing in the way of con- loins." The king at ·once knew it was the prophet perhaps his last great work, the last the Lord had for 
verting sinners and building up the churches of God. Elijah, and abruptly ordered a cap tain a nd fi ~ty m ~ n him to do on earth. Soon after this, when he an·d 
Let us leave the word of God as he gave it and preach to follow the prophet and bring him back. The cap- Elisha, his successor as a prophet, were journeying 
the gospel. Show we respect and honor it ourselves, tain at once gathered his men and set out to find the together, horses and a chariot of fire came to Elijah, 
then we will be able to commend it to the r espect prophet. This was a formidable force to send afi:e: he stepped aboard and was carried to heaven by a 
and reverence of others. D. L. one man; but the king determined to have him, and, whirlwind; thus he was translated that he should not 

the presumption is, to put him to death. The men die as men ordinarily die. He had done faithful sow-
::,oon found this man, sitting on top· of a hill, and the ing, and this was a glorious reaping. . .. 

~OWING AND REAPING, AS ILLUSTRATED BY captain peremptorily called out: "Thou man of God, No mistake but that it pays to be loyal and faithful 
AHAZIAH AND ELIJAH. the king hath said, Come down." But neither the to God, to sow to the Spirit through this mo: tal life. 

captain nor the king realized the power they had to Let all study these examples of sowing to the flesh 
Ahaziah was a son of the notoriously wicked Ahab contend with. The prophet coolly replied: "If I be :1 1.nd to the Spirit, and the reaping the two men did, 

and his even more wicked queen, Jezebel. When man of God, then let fire come down from heaven, and they will surely be convinced that only those who 
Ahab was slain in battle on account of his great wick- and consume thee and thy fifty." When these word::; sow to the Spirit will reap everlasting life. 
edness, Ahaziah was made king in his fath .,r's s •ead, had been spoken by the prophet, the fi1e came dow~J E. G. S. 
but reigned only about two years. He was the eighth and destroyed the captain and his fifty men. The 
king that reigned over the ten tribes after the divi- king, not at all daunted, forthwith ordered anothe 
sion of the kingdom during the reign of Rehoboam, captain and his fifty to go for the prophet; and these All true service to God brings happinEss. " l'vly 
son of Solomon. Jeroboam was the first king of the were also destroyed in the same way. In his despe: a- yoke is easy, and my burden is light," " and ye shall 
ten tribes, and he led them off into idolatry soon tion, Ahaziah forthwith ordered a third captain a~ d find rest unto your souls." All self-denial for the sake 
after he became king, thus starting them away from fifty more men to bring the- prophet. But th;s thi rrl of God, no matter how great, finds its comp ' nsations 
God. From this they went from bad to worse. Not captain did not command the prophet to come down; 1.nd brings its blessings. So the service of God is a 
one godly king ever reigned over the ten tribes. In he had wiser grown. He fell down before Elijah and happy, joyful service, brin:sing peace and joy to all 
the close of the first book of the Kings we have a very implored him to have mercy upon him and his men, who engage in that service. The service of God is 
brief statement of the character of Ahaziah. "And and not to destroy them as the other captains and he true pathway to happiness in this world and to 
he did evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked in men had been destroyed. The Lord hearkened, ann joys eternal in the world to come. The man or the 
the way of his father, and in the way of his mother, an angel said to the prophet: "Go down wLh him: woman that most faithfully studies and follows the 
and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who be not afraid of him." So he went down to the kin:~ word of God is the one that will enjoy the grea~est 
made Israel to sin: for he served Baal, and worshiped and repeated the tidings he had sent by the king·s n easure of happiness in both this world and in th:J.t 
him, and provoked to anger the Lord God of Israel, messengers, assuring him he should die. And die h"' which is to come. God provides good for his children 
according to all that his father had done." This is I did , as the man of God said. He had sowed to the while in the £l€sh, then unalloyed happiness for-
a remarkabl! strong statement of the character of flesh, and now he reaps corruption. He reaped death. ever. D. L. 
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BUILDING UP A TRADE. 

Since locating in West Tennessee 
have received a number of letters from 
scattered brethren needing help to es
tablish the cause of Christ. I have 
also received Christian greetings and 
welcome from a number of godly 
preaching brethren in West Tennessee. 
Brother Hardeman writes me that 
the church at Henderson wants to 
build up a Christian school. Texas 
and Nashville are too far from home. 
We oan have a good school in this part 
if all will lend their aid. Brother John 

endure after they are dead.. Young 
men looking for a job already built up; 
young men who· can write me where 
they· were educated and to put their 
names before the church, that they 
can work for four or five hundred dol
lars a year-these are not the kind we 
need in West Tennessee. But we do 
need godly young men who are not 
afraid to work when the surroun~ings 
demand·; who are willing to preach 
and to educate these people and build 
them up to support the gospel. Young 
men who are out as evangelists, hold
ing big meetings and going to other 
fields, will not find much encourage
ment here, for we do not have enough 
members to support them. Young 
men who want to buy a small home 
and improve it for future years, and 
go in and out before this people and 
help us to teach them the way of God, 
are the kind we need. Dear young 
brother, are you willing to come? 

Williston, Tenn. J.D. TANT. 

IOWA NOTES. 

R. Williams, of Hornbeak, writes that Brother Don Carlos Janes, from 
he is glad I am here to help fight di- Odessa, Mo., was with us three nights 
gression and other works of the devil. this week and lectured on his trip 
Brother Trice, of Ripley, and Brother abroad. His lectur(ls were beautifully 
Bradley, of Dickson, write words of illustrated upon the white plastering 
love and cheer. Now, while I shall of the building. The pictures were 
spend half my time working on the unusually plain and highly edifying. 
farm this year, I hope to study West They included scenes from England to 
Tennessee, and, in connection with all the " Holy City " on his route through 
the workers in the field, I hope to be Europe, parts of Asia, and Egypt. I 
able to do much worl{ here next yea,r. was especially impresqed with Brother 
What we need now is help, and I hope Janes' thoroughness and preciseness 
this letter will be read by the Bible jn his explanation of each scene. Tho. 
School boys at Nashville and Bowling church was highly pleased with his 
Green, and that some may be willing work, and lieartily recommends him 
to help us along this line. For fifteen to any who may have the privilege of 
years the Bible School has been edu- securing his services. He went from 
eating boys and girls; and 1 earP not here to Wever, near Green Bay, to lec-

.~~•iillr- ho.w mlich.....Ule~ lmeW-..liZAe:ll.-.LO..QJZ;.....l,w:J~i.,%'""""'\k""l"'e....-rc..,n"'err.i..,e·- ruY''lJ'It!-mtull:' 1, ue 
school, each had to build up his trade. will preach to-morrow (February 10). 
The young doctor found a location, and Following Brother Janes' lectures 
had to work and wait until he built here in Marshalltown, a protracted 
up his trade; the lawyer did the same, meeting has been started, to continue 
as well as the teacher; and in ten through this month. The meeting-
years we look at these boys and girls house is complete, except the seats, 
where they have gone and find them which we expect any day. 
substantially located with many per- Our work in this State is doing well, 
manent friends and doing well. On considering the strongholds of "pro-
the other hand, the lawyer who dr:r·s gressivism, and every other kind of 
from town to town the .toctor who sectism, and considering further the 
drifts from State to State, or the teach- few loyal churches and loyal preachers. 
er who drifts from place to place, will The Burlington congregation has 
never be substantially located, will plans for building a house, and will 
never build himself up in this life or begin building as soon as the weather 
leave much impression in the heart~ will permit. There were three addi-
of those with whom he comes in con- tions there at my last appointment. 
tact. May not the same rule apply to 

There are several mission points at 
our young preachers? If not, why which we have one or more members 
not? 

where we intend to hold meetings For twenty years I have been ram-
through the summer. There are but bling in more than twenty Sta"es, 
three or four active preachers located preaching all the time. Joe S. Wa1-
in the State of whom I know; so our Ucl{, T. W. Phillips, John Denton, F. B. 

Srygley, and many others have done greatest efforts will be little. We need 
the same. Now the question comes: more preachers who are willing to sac-
How much permanent good have we rifice for Christ's sake. 
done , and what congregations have we Our Bible study here is doing well, 
built up that would bul'y u 3 or care with a good class. Since the third 
for our families if we were dead? week in November we have been 

1 often think of the two-years' work studying in the Old Testament . and 
1 ,did in Hamilton County, Texas, in are not quite through. Beginning in a 
1887-88, in which there were more than few days, we will spend some weeks in 
seven hundred additions, fourteen de- the New Testament. 
bates held, and about twenty congre- Brethren, Iowa is a splend1d mission 
gations established. If I had never field. Come up and help us. 
strucl{ the railroad and begun reach- HARYEY S. NELSON. 
ing out, but had lived and laboreil Marshalltown, Ia. 
with those congregations all the time -::-::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

eternity might show up a better work 
fBr me than it will. 

So I would be glad during this year 
to correspond with five or six young 
preachers who are wil1ing to come to 
West Tennessee to live; who will s"!t
\le and stay; who are anxious to build 
for themselves a monument for God in 
the- hearts of men and women that will 

WANTED. 
The h11rnest <'lloS"S or m"rphinP. 'iquor !l.nd to

bn co addif'.tlonq to cur" in 10 d!lvs bv onr new, 
f'fl.inless mP 1bod. W" All~w our Pllti"ntR t,., pii!CP 
the monPy in UoP hRnk And PQV u~ art"' TPI'eivin!l: 
n. sa tlflfac.tnrv C"l'P 'T'hP hP~t PtJ ''i pn• d on.nitnri nm 
in the ~"nth dPV"tPn tn th•· trp •o tment of mnr
phliJP liqunr Rnd tohJJC!'O nnrHclionq. Plltient• 
who c~nnot visit ~~~n·tnrium C"-" he !'nr<>o nth' mo. 
""" rpff'r ''"U tn nnv bnnk o• citv ,.,ffi,·inl or our 
ciry, W•i'" to-dnv f"r f•PP bnok'Pt. Anflres~ 
t'ROA RCROFT SANITARlUM, Dept, ~4, Leba· 
J1on1 Tenp, · 

The Battle Cry· of freedom from Intemperance 
------A Sure Escape from the Slavery of Drink-----. 

pERHAPS you want to break the habit that you know is making you poorer 
both in health and purse. It may be a friend of yours who ~eeds help. 

You will find Wi!lis' Home Remedy, the Cure tl1at Cures for All T1me. Thou
sands of grateful hearts in homes restored to happiness and prosperity 

proclaim that Truth is the foundation of every statement 
I make. J..,et Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
I want to send a 

FREE Trial Treatment of 
Willis' Home Cure 

in a plain wrapper-··enough to test its wonderful, exclusive merit. 
A few doses taken at home, at work, or anywhere, will show how 
easiLy it acts. Nerves are steadied; the appetite for food is 
increa.<:ed; all craving for liquors of any kind is destroyea; 
refreshing sleep follows. Its magic drives all alcoholic poison 
from the system. 

I KNOW what a blessing this Cure brought into my own 
lifd. May I not send you letters breathing in every line 

joy and gratitude from people cured by my Home Cure? 
The Worst cases are the ones I am most anxious to 
treat. Those that have found other remedies and treat
mer~ts worthless I Guarantee to cure. Let me treat the 

case you deem 1'.opeless, and if I dont cure it I don't 
want a cent. Just give me a chance to prove it. WriU 

to-day for Free treatment to 

PARKER WILLIS, 312 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

IT IS GUARANTEED TO BE 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL because it is 

asbestos lined and retains all the heat, saving about one-third on 
fuel bills. Does not heat up the kitchen in the summer like those 
that do not have this lining. 

THE MOST DURABLE because it is made of the best mate
rial by skilled workmen; and when any piece wears out it can be 
replaced from our factory. Not so with a cheap range which is 
gone when one part gives way. 

THE MOST CONVENIENT because it has incorporated in it 
every improvement of any merit which we have been able to 
fio..: va iuv u 1n our tony-rive yeats or study of raages:----

lnsist on having a ••National:• You can't find it's equal 
for the same money or its superior at any price. This is proven 
by the ever increasing demand. 

THOUSANDS IN DAiLY USE. 

PD~B ~L/b~PllnhJO~ff~ 
/Vruc Uiau '-'-' :.7 r£f!l' ./tlcoNNERCIAl.SCHOOll#lwm£JouiJ!lf• 
111.1.. 01" THe CO!IfflfERCIRL iJHRNflttes lur;uioiHG TELEui?Al'lfY ARE TRuGttT. ~fAUTifUL C4TAIOGUES 
LESSONS IN BOOKKEEPING BY MA1L1-GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS. >-AND JOURNALS fREE. 
W'RJT!! .Now, ADDRESs; 80W~ING GREEN BUSINES~ ..... U ... N-I.O.VIIIE.OR ... S;.IIDTVor,O· ... B-.o-,w.L..,I•N""'G.,G;..ff..,E..,E,.N.;,.K.v.,..,., 

Why pay $40.00 for a Machine when by buying 
from U.e factory you can save %the cost and • 
the me: nufacture~:'s ten years guarantee. Thes1~wlin2· 1 

machine agent buys from the dealer, the dealer 
the commission man; the commission ma:a 

manufacturer-each must have his profit-four 
in all. Why not save three Jlrofits, ($20.00), 
inf{ direct from the factory for yourself. It 

Simply write us a letter. You run no risk wl1at•evc:r, 
we guarantee to refund your money if you 

are to be the judge. During eight years of 
we have never had one dissatisfied customer. All are de:riglilted.l 

$18 00 For eighteen dollars we will send 
1 CHARGES PREPAID ourlatest improve~ 

LAND 11!06 MODEr.." If bought from an agent thts m~lch.in«~l 
with complete outfit of attachments would cost you at 
$40.00; you save at least $20.00. 

DESCRIPTION Our "SOUTHI.AND 1906 MODEL" is the latest improved in 
ticular. Has ball-bearings, run~ ligb.tly at;d ~lmost n.• ois•ele:ssl~~-

high arm, needle self-settiug and shuttle self-threadmg, automatic bobbtn w 
tension self-threading with thr~ad release. Stitch regulator, in front. Presse~ 
and low lifts, adapted for all ktnds of cloth. Double feed extends on both stdes 
Stand of latest ribbon type with patent dress guard. Woodwork of dark and rich 
piano finish swell front. Either drop head or box cover. Drop he<td sent unless o·the:rw·ise'l 
ordered. This machine is made of the very best materials by skilled workmen 
feet in mechanism and a thing of beauty. It is sure,to please the most r 'acting, 

WE SEND FREE witheachmachmeacompleteequipment consistingolruffi.er, 
. er, 4hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot hemm~r. bobb.ins, 

and oil, 2screwdnvers, paper of needles, thumb screw, gauge and book <;>ftnstrucbons. 

RITE To DAY Remember 1. You save $20.00 (8 profits) by ord. enng for yourself. l. 
• You get our 10 year guarantee. 3-Your monev back tfyou ask tt. (. 

the freight. Address SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO. ~ 

days free trial. Bo~x;.,-,;,;;52;;.,-.L;;,;,O,;.I1,;.;IS_;V.;;,;.;,;-K;,;;Y~. ------------# 
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No.4. Single Strap Harness with Curved Breast 
Collar. PriCe complete $11.25· As good as sells 
for eo.oo more. 

34 Years Selling Direct 
Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct 

~~~ 0~!~~~~1Eo~0 e~~~f~!t~~~~d 0;p~r~~~i 
~:1~~t"s~~:J!J~~~;i~~. q!~ri~~e ~J~·~~~: 

We Are The Largest nlanufacturers In The World 
selling to the consumer exclusively. We make 
200 styles o! Vehwles, 65 styles o! Harness. 
Send for large, ,free catalogue. 

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mig. Co.,Eikl!arl.lnd. 

se~~·:~~ G~~r !~gfli~&~~~~;~t!~J'k~~~~; :,%~~ 
Price complete, $68.00, As ;:;oou as sells for e2o.OO 
to .SO.OO more. 

that has never been equalled. 
The guard on the spring pre
vents tearing the cloth. The 
only pin that fastens from either 
side and can't slip through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 

GRIP· IT 
does not make yon sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8hours; the worst 
tJolds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure · 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a. cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH-0. 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, ca.n 

secure a. half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"drop pin!? down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
thatwhichisdischargedfrom the nose. These of
fensive mucous discharges are quickly relieved by 

PO R. TER.'S CA· T AR.R.H-0. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the no1e or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver andcolds1n the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcotics; it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Price50cts.; send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

l'OBTEB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

IRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHIII& SYRUP 

hBII been uaed by Mllllons of Mothers for their 
ch1ldren while Teething for over Fifty Years.~ 
It soothes the chlld, softens the ~s, allays~ 
~~n~0~~f:rr~~ colic. and ;aa the best 

1 TWENTY·FIVE CJENTS A BOTTLE. 
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PRESENT STATUS OF THE LIQUOR 
QUESTION. 

Few people who have not made a 
study of this question realize to what 
extent the nations of the earth are in 
revolt against the drink traffic. Most 
people in our State know that the tem
perance movement is making rapid 
strides in Tennessee. Not so many of. 
th~m know that great progress is being 
made and has been made in every 
State in the Union. Fewer peop~e 

know that the beginning of 1907 finds. 
for the first time in history, the whole 
world aroused on the subject, and 
moving in some way to limit the power 
of, or to utterly destroy, the legalized 
liquor business. 

The Associated Prohibition Press 
has recently sent out some remarkable 
statements along this line, which, 
briefly epitomized, are somewhat as 
follows: 

America is more than half free from 
the open saloon, with thirty million 
people living under prohibitory law. 

In Canada, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, 
vast and rapidly increasing area has 
driven out the dramshop; while the 
great empire of the Mohammedans, 
the Congo Free State, Iceland, and 
other important island colonies 
have erected insurmountable barriers 
agaiiJ,st invasion by this organized 
pestilence. Not only this, but from 
every kingdom of Europe, and from 
Asia, Australia, Africa, and South 
America, comes the news of growing 
agitation and battle against legalized 
vice. 

The representative attendance and 
successful deliberations of at least two 
World's Congresses of alcohol fie;hters 
within tl: e last twelve months-on" 
h('ld in 1. meriC'!a, the other in Europ -

av emp as1ze tne fact tnat tne tem-
perance reform ha become a world 
movement for civic righteousmss. 

For years temperance people, total 
abstainers, were ridiculed as " nar
row," " straight-laced," " impractical." 
To-day total abstinence has become a 
fundamental rEquirement in every suc
cessful business and profession; and a 
belief in necessity for a prohibitory 
law and its enforcement has become 
the creed of nine-tenths of the people 
of earth who rank as good people. 

In the United States the past year 
more victories were won by the tem
perance forces than in any other year 
in the history of the came. No people 
are more ready to admit this than the 
liquor meL Lhemselves, as witnessed in 
the long-drawn-out, ceaseless wail 
that appears in the editorial columns 
of the liquor-trade pnss. There are 
one hundred of these papers and rn'lga
zines published in the United ~tates 

solely for the purpose of booming the 
liquor busine!s, and th"se papers join 
unitedly in one chorus of alarm over 
the outlook and bitter assault upon 
those who oppose this bus:ness. 

Tennessee is even now almcst ready 
for straight prohibition. For three or 
four yf'ars past, out of the nearly two 
thousand villages, towns, and cities in 
Tennessee, liquor could be sold in only 
twelve or fifteen of them. The legis
lature of 1907, the strongest in temper
ance sentiment of any ever elected in 
this State, will move the State many 
steps in advance of where it now 
stands. It is earnestly be1ieved that in 
less than a year liquor can be legally 
sold only in Chattanooga, Nashville, 
and Memphis; while a recent writer 
from Chattanooga says he thinks they 
are to-day ready to vote liquor out of 
Chattanooga, and most people think 
Nashville will be ready to vote it out 
within two years. 

In Arkansas eleven-twelfths of the 

territory of the State and two-thirds rF YOU NFFO A MlDI"1N'E 
of the population enjoy prohibitory . __ . u · -, · 
law. One hundred and sixor eight out YOU SHOULD HAVE THE Br~T. 
of Georgia's one hundred and thirty- · ·-·--· ... -' 

seven counties have driven out the sa- 'V'e RSk ~·nu 10 considPr thP fab:.that. 
loon, while she is at present In a hot althout:"h thH·· a•t> huntl•ells of prPPft.· 
fight for straight prohibit 'on. Texa.3. r.tron!'larivPttf.-€rl.tht>rf'ilil~>D)ynnethtl!t 

Florida, Mi&Sissippi, North Carolina, re1dl.' star ds ouT prR-Pmir ent. as a rE"m-
Kentucky, Virginia, Missoud, Sou h , edv ft ·r dis· ~:~.~-es <,f the kidne),S, liver 

H nd h 1nrlrh·r 
Carolina, and Alabama have the same Dr. Kllmf'r's Swamp-Root stands tthe 
story to tell of large portions of their h •l?h ... Rt, for thf' reason that its remark-
territory under prohibition, :with a hot ab!P cur·atiw pow• r has bef'n provPn in 
fight on to drive it out of the rest of lhr>usands of tveu the mo~t distressing 

c>~ses. · 
the State. Indiana has s'ix hundred : Sw11mp-Root mllkes friends quickly, 
and forty-nine townships and forty hecause its mild and immediaitee'ffect is 
cities without the saloon. Ohio ha3 ' soon r~>ali1wd . It i'S a gt>ntle, hP.a}lng, 
over twelve hundred dry t h" vee-f'table compo •r nd- ·a'Speciahst's pre-

owns Ips, scri.ptkn for a spf'cial disf'aSf'. . 
and Massachusetts and Connecticut Swamp Root is not recom'mEmded for 
have a large :vortion of their territory evPryth ing. 
under prohibition; while Vermont and A sworn Certificate o'f Purity is with 
New Hampshire a1·e rapidly winnin~ 
back the territory they lost. Maine 
holds fast to State prohibition in spite 
of repeated efforts for resubmission: 
while Kansas and North Dakota, also 
prohibition States, maintain and en-
force their State laws with greater suc
cess than ever. Oregon and California 
report the largest gains in prohibitory 
territory; while Colorado, Nebraska, 
South Dakota. and Illinois have made 
good gains. In Oklahoma a hot fight 
is on for straight prohibition; and in 
every other State the fight is on, an1 
gains are being made. There is not 
a Legislature in session in any Statt:l 
in the United States that has not under 
consideration one or more laws look
ing to the restriction of the business 
in some way. The lines are being 
drawn closer and closer every year. 
The liquor men are fi.ghting for their 
lives. But every day their hopes of 
success grow smaller. To them it is 
a hopeless losing fight. 

But a" many things as the temper
ant'€ forces haYe to encmxra"'e them, it 

out< tiP. a very unw1:e th ng i:or thenJ 
· to conclude the victor~' about won and 

mal €' no further effort!;; to complet 
their work. Even in TennFssee the 
battle is not half won. It will take 
more time and effort to complete the 
work begun in Tennessee than it has 
taken to win what has already bee-n 
won: The illegal sale and the trans
portation of liquor from " wet " to 
" dry" territory will have to be 
stopped. Hundreds of peop~e believe 
in a ::-rohibitory law for " the other 
fellow," who themselves claim the 
right to drink when they choose. The 
necessity for total abstinence must be 
preached until all the people believe in 
and practice it-indeed,' until a genera
tion of people have been trained in the 
principles of total abst'nence, and .i.t 
has become the accepted creed of all 
people. 

But all this ground will be won some 
time. Rome was not built in a day, 
and no great moral reform was ever 
accomplished in a moment. There is 
a wave of temperance sentiment 
sweeping over the Uni~ed States, from 
Maine to Californja and from the lakes 
to the gulf, that bodes no good to the 
liquor business; that, indeed, promises 
to drive every legalized SJ.lo~:m from 
our land, and at no very remote day. 

There are many force3 at work that 
have helped to bring about these re
sults. For instance: In every church 
in this land or any other land where a 
Sunday school is kept up, for more 
than twenty years past the children 
in these Sunday schools, their teach
ers, the superintenden"s, th~ parents 
the preachers themselves, have been 
taught in their quarterly temperance 
lessons the evils of liquor drinking 
and the horrors that follow the liquor 
business, in the best literature their 
churches can bring out. For a qua "ter 
of a century in some States, and many 
years i.' all our States. the pu'b1!c 

evf'ry bottle. 
For sale at all drug stores, in b9ttles 

of two sizPs-fi-fty cents and one dollar. 

I Sample Bo · tle of Swamp-Boot Free by'Mail. I 
In ordt"r ,to prove what Swam·p:Root, 

the grPat kidnev, liver and bladd.e'r rem
edy will do for 'you, every reader cif the 
Go~P~"'l Adv11cate w·ho has not already 
tri~d it may rPceive a sample bott)e by 
ma1l, absolutely free. Address Dl". Kil
mer & Co., ~ingbamton, N. Y. Write 
to-d,ry. 

schools have been teaching all the 
children in these schools-and through 
them, in a lesser degree, the parents-
the same lessons in regard to this evil 
habit and this wicked business. Great 
corporations and big business interests 
discovered that their business · could 
best be conducted by sober men, and 
so refused to employ men who· drank. 
Hundreds of good men and women are 
devoting their lives, without money 
and without price, to the temperance 
W'J 1 . to the ffor to drive out this 
eYil husiness, and through press, pul
pit, and platform· ~o train the nation 
u a bdi • iu tll"' f' 'b ~~t f•rl1m~l'tr-~...,•~""""~· 

holir mdulgenee, ; d the blessings or 
l )1 Rl abstinence. :\ ith all these forcM 
and many more at work, it would ha.v~ 
been more wonderful if big results had 
not followed. 

I have written this that those who 
have not kept up with the fight may 
the better know how. the battle goes 
at this time; and if I could but put 
into the :1earts of my brethren a kinder 
feeling- for the workers ~nrl a des1re 
to lend a helping hand now and then 
toward winning what remalns unseen. 
I will feel that I have not written in 
vain. SILENA MoonE Hor.MAN. 

Fayetteville, Tenn. 

CER CuRED 
WITH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarr{l, Piles, Fistula, Ulc.ers, 
E<"zt-ma and all Skin and Female DiseaRes. Write 
for Illustrated Hook.. Sent free. Address 

Dn BYE Cor. 9th & K C't .l' n. 'Broadway, ansas I y, I"· 

··~~M~E!,Qt£~.1J~A¢~HtNERY,'.' 
'WEL U·DRil~ING&'f?. ~OSPECT I NG·
'DEEP wE'l::E~.'F~uri!IrNG:cENJRIFuaAt ·put.i Ps~ 
IRRIGATINGf'UMrs;:AtR~OM.PRessoRs~ 

.T.HE.; A..M.ER. I .P~M·:w,;·LLWO.RKS. ~ .• ·· 
AuRoR~:· ,L(/t·¢.,~t9Xco.;1~fN,Al: ~~~:~L.oG. 

I : ~ 
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SINS. 

" Sin is the trans~ression of the 
law." (1 John 3: 4.) Failing to do 
good as we have opportunity is sin. 
(See James 4: 17.) "All unrighteous
ness is sin." (1 John 5: 17.) "Tht~ 

thought of foolishness is sin." (Prov. 
24: 9.) And " whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) These 
statements are sufficient to give us a 
very fair Bible knowledge of what sin 
is. Faith is our guiding star to keep 
us from sin; and as faith comes by 
hearing God's word, when we do or 
engage in anything not directed by 
God's word, it is sin to us. All un
righteousness and all foolishness is 
sin, as well as the transgression of the 
law. 

The sin of unbelief is the sin that 
•• doth so easily beset " Christian nien 
and women. (Heb. 12: 1, 2.) It niay 
be a disbelief in one or anoth er of th~ 
Bible requirements. When dL;beUef 
sets up, the Christian train is wrecked 
at once and easily turns the Christian 
away from duty. Self-willed or p e
sumptuous sinners are the self-con
ceited, heady, hard-hearted, brutish 
men and women claiming to be reli
gious, but who are not afraid to speak 
evil of dignities. (See Ps. 19: 13; Inx. 
21: 12-15; Deut. 1: 42, 43; Heb. 10: 
26-30.) 

The sins of Ignorance are many, be
cause both the world and the church, 
in a great measure, are ignorant of the 
Bible (Lev. 4: 2, 22-26; 1 T im. 1: 1:h; 
yet the people are held respon sib' e to 
the extent of the ability that they ha;ve 
to learn anu to put the same iiito 
practice. There are a great many se
cret faults or sins (Prov. 24: 9; Ps. 19: 
12; Matt. 5: 27, 28; 1 Cor. 13: 5) that 
I fear q_re unnoticed by the sinner for 
the lac of Bible knowledge. 

~~-·--~ :rrn.st tl e Holy :sp1r1t r lo t 
to be p doned in this world or i n the 
world to come. (Matt. 12: 31-33. ) I 
do not understand sin agains t the Holy 
Spirit to be one specific sin. The Jews 
sinned against God, a~a; nst Christ, 
and against the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit is the last witness to the world; 
therefore the one who rejects the re
quirements of the Holy Spirit is forever 
lost-that is, the one who does so to 
the end of life. While those who 
3inned against Christ on his earthly 
mission could repent and be saved un
der the mission of the Holy Spirit, the 
one who rejects tlie last is forever 
lost. 

There is a willful sin which is un
pardonable. (Heb. 10: 26-30.) If a 
man be converted to Chr:st, and after 
this rejects Christ, cou:::tts him to be 
an impostor and his blood an unholy 
thing, he has committed the unpardon
able sin , and is forever lost; yet I do 
not understand that this can be done 
in one single specific act. This sin is a 
falling away wherein it is an impos~i
bility to renew them unto repentance 
again; therefore they are likely to 
commit many sins in the fall before 
they lose all faith in Christ. 

There is a sin unto death· for which 
we are not permitted to p : ay to be fo -:--
given. (1 John 5: 16.) I do not know 
what this means, to be sure; but it 
appears to me that spiritual death lr, 
meant, which is the same as t:Be sin 
{)f falling away after conversion. One 
who has fallen away, having lost all 
faith in Christ, is spiritually dead, and 
one spiritually dead after having been 
mentioned in this statement, and 
converted hae fallen away. Prayer is 
prayer is an act of faith; but it is the 
brother to this sinner spoken of as 
praying, not the sinner. 

Then, from our present conclusion 
all sins may be repented of . tur~ed 

from, and the sinners may be forgiven, 
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save for the sm of falling away after 
conversion, sinning .against the Holy 
Spirit to the end of life, or sinning unto 
spititual death, which all three are the 
same, to my mind. One may reach 
this state by willful ignorant disobedi
ence or by willful knowing disobedi
ence; also, one reachi,ng this state has 
committed the besetting sin. "He that 
believeth not shall b e damned." 

One reaching this state of !~fidelity 
is beyond the power ~f the gospel in
fluence of God, which is his . power to 
save either a believing J ew or Gentile, 
and by which he condemns the unbe
lieving of either. Let us, then, learn 
all of his Wl1l that we can; and let us 
retain it and practic~ it, for fear we fall 
by the way into infideli ty. 

True, any sin committed must be re
pented of, or we shaH be lost . (Rev. 
22: 14; 21 : 27; Matt. 7: 21; Acts 8: 
18-24.) We are to grow in grace and 
in the knowledge of the truth; and as 
we grow in knowledge, if we find some 
sins in the past history of our lives, 
we must r epent of them or be lost 
(Lev. 4: 2, 22-26 ; 1 T :m. 1: 13). 

Then God requires that of us that 
we have, according to our several 
abilities. With gre·at abi ' ity, great is 
the requirement; less ability, less re
quirement; no ability, no require
ment of God. But this is no allow ance 
for willful ignorance, . b :ocause wi ' lful 
ignorance is sin. (Ep.h. 5: 17.) I do 
not think that Gael holds us responsi
ble for accidents now, as he did not 
the Jews (Deut. 19: 4-6), and it may 
be that he will make some allowance 
now for sins committed in excitement 
(Ex. 22: 1-4), as he did for the Jews ; 
yet I have not found anything in the 
New Testament of this plainly given. 

The most important thing for us is 
to be learning, doing, an~ prayin g con
tinually. God alone can and w;Il take 
eare 0r all rt U1tl6. llle wno e uuty ot 
man is to " fear God and l\eep his 
com mandments." (Eccles. 12 : 13, 14. ) 

Let us see if we can live one day 
without sinning, then the next, and so 
on. Should we be thrown into a storm 
of trials, let us stand with all the force 
possessed; but if in the battle we fail 
in some things, when it is over, let 
us view our conversation and conduct 
in the light of as many commandments 
as we know, confess all of our sins in 
it, and pray to be forgiven. Then, by 
the time of the next battle, let us for
tify tl:j.e weak places by learning more 
of his commandments and learning to 
practice them. or by having the mem
bers of the body better drilled. 

There is a sin of trespass against the 
brother which the Lord instructed 
Peter to forgive his brot:1er as often 
as necessary, or four hundred and 
ninety times. Does this kind of a tres
pass mean to get drunk. to kill, to com
mit fornication. and such like? No, 
sir. If so we are under obligation to 
forgive a brother every time he kills 
a man. to forgive every fornication, 
to forgive every divorcement, to for
give drunkenness , to forgive theft, etc., 
up to four hundred and ninety cases! 
According to this, there would not any 
one be debarred from heaven in the 
end (1 Cor. 6: 9, 10); drunk a!' ds and all 
could go to heaven. A brother can 
drink to drunkenness. commit fornica
tion. steal the goods of others, be di
vorced from his wife, kill a man, and 
not trespass a.e-ainst me or you. (1 Cor. 
6: 18.) Can a brother drink to drunk
enness and not be a drunkard? Can 
he commit fornication and not be a 
fornicator? Can he steal an d not be 
a thief? N0, no-a thousand times. no! 
·w·hat does Matt. 18: 21, 22 mean then? 
Tt means wh::~t it savs. 

How can a brother trec::nac::s ag~inc::t 

y011? By any injury or o:ffe., se done to 
ymJ. Are these tb~ngs before enumer-

You May 
Need It 

A5k } uur doct.Jr about the wisdom of your 
keeping Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, bronchitis. If 
he says it's all right; then get a bottle of it at 
once. Why not show a little foresight in such 
matters? Early treatment, early cure. 
~: r~:~~ ~~ g;:ue;~! p;!~a~~W;~~ f.·o';~f.eii~:.;: 

F 

AT 

Four Per Cent. 
One. Dollar deposited each week -at 4 per c·ent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount to 

$650.00 .. 

'Write us for booklet and plan of our ·system of 

·b~nking by mail. 

First Savings Ba·nk ®.Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and Vnio11. Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The First Bank.1n ·Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 

cap1\al patd tn, $600,000. Burplua and p roftta, 550,000 . Deposita, $4.,500,000. 
Your business IS respectfully so c1ted. 

S. J. KEITH President. J. H. FALL,. Vice President, W .. C. DIBRE J;.L, Vice President. 
' J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. G. W . P YLE, AssiStant Cashier. 
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a t ed an injury to you? No, not unless 
yon do so yourself. W ell , any offense 
or injury that any brother may do to 
you, you may forgive him as often as 
necessary; but those who p1a ctice such 
brutish things a s drunkenness , forni
cation, covetousness, idolatry, theft, 
r eveling, and extortion, are debarred 
from the kingdom of God. '(1 Cor. 6: 
9, 10.) When a man drinks tq drunk
enness or violates the law of God a nd 
is reproved the second time for it. a nd 
yet continues in such, he becomes a 
heretic, and is to be rej ected after t h e 
second admonition. (Tit. 3: 10, 11.) 
But where I am well acqua in t ed we 
have no enforcement of God's law. 
The brother that has. the most money 
is rather a privileged character. The 
poorest cannot be heard every tim 2, 
and therefore he is afraid to say much . 
Some want to be popular, and they do 
not say much. Some are in trade, and 
they are afraid to say much. Some are 
conscious of their own faul t s , and say 
nothin :r. All are more or less faulty, 
and they act like school children or
ga nized not to tell on one anoth er , and 
all, or nearly all, are unwilling to con
fess their faults; and what is to be
com e of us? Preachers are afraid t o 
r ebuke one " before all , that o~hers 

also may fear " (1 Tim. 5: 20); and 
what shall become of us? 

HTRA )f PHARRIS. 

The One Ointm(>nt 
to cure Eczema, Tetter. ann all skin disea!>es is 

T '' TT P PI E 
T he tlr~ t a.pplic11tinn !>oo h <>~ nnrl ~tart~ 'hf' 

cu f' Aql(y u r drll !."'d~ t r• ri t a n <'l takPnooth r , 
or ~end 50c 'to J. T Shuptrine, bava nnah, Ga. 

• 

WH~TE WYANDOTTES 
ihe most popular because the 

mo t profitab e breed of 
PGultry. Easl y raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

'r he Attacoa Stralll of Whitf' \Y vandot' es 
• is a blend of. th e strougf's t b lood lin es on 

. . 
• . . ' . 
• 

• arth, not•d for laymg, and for tha t • 
• plump, juicy, tender meat. that the So uth-
• " ner llkf's. 'r\ e sell a ~11 tmg or fi ftee n 
• eggs for $1.50. \\'e guarantee exce ll ent • 
• fPrtil i ty. If the h·1tc· from the m is bad, • 

we ~ell a second sit Ling fo r $1 00. 
It costs no me r to rllise th or Jugh bred s • 

th11 n scrubs Whv n t raise poultry • 
h ,se l'ggi are worth $'.50 pE> r ozen ? • 

• Or. at le st. why not i nt,·cd uc thorough- • 
• br· d blo d iuto our vnros? I 

AT'rACO.\ POULTR 'YARDS, • 
• EastlanJ AvPr UI', • 
• Nashv lle, Tenn. • 

NOT'B;: O tt r prices are po pul a r , our : 
stock t hE> v ery b f's t . A s k thf' Gos- • 
pel Advocat e a b out our rt- liability • 

<!X!)®~ 
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REV. J. W. BLOSSER,M. D. 
A Noted Minister and Doctor of 

Atlanta, Ga., is Meeting with 
Wonderful Success. 

Those wh0 have long doubted whether 
there really is a permanent cure for ca
ta,erh will be glad to learn that a southern 
physic1an, Rev. J. W. Blosser. M.D., of 
Atlanta, Ga., has discovered a method 
whereby catarrh can be cured to the 
very last symptom without regard to 
climate or condition. So that there may 
be no misgivings about it, he will send a 
free sample to any man or woman with
out expecting payment. The regular 
price of the remedy is $r.oo for a box 
containing one month's treatment. 

The Doctor's remedy is radically dif
ferent from all others, and the results he 
has achieved seem to mark a new era in 
the scientific cure of catarrh, foul breath, 
hawking and spitting, stopped up feeling 
in nose and throut, coughing spells, dif
ficult breathing, catarrhal deafness asth
ma, bronchitis and the many other ~ymp
toms of a bad case of catarrh. 

If you wish to see for yourself what 
thif; remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. }. W. 
Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., 
and you will receive the free package:; 
and an illustrated book. 

THE WORK IN ATLANTA, GA. 

I am glad to state that the worl{ in 
this city is progn~ssi g succ ssfully. 
\Ve have every reason to rejoice. In 
the first place, we have one of the most 
faithful and loyal little bands of sol
diers to work with that I have ever 
seen. While they a 1e not great in 
numbers, yet I had raLher have them 
cooperate with me in this great and 
much-needed work than many con
gregations that number five or six hun
dred in membership. We have none 
in the church but what are willing to 
be persecuted " for righteousness' 
sake," to " endure hardness, as a good 
soldier." Our membersh:p is pure; 
they are hungry and thirsty to have 
the church purely apostolic in doctrine 
and practice. 

Our first month's work has been a 
success in every way. We have been 
studying for the past month "A Faith
ful Church." I have delivered four 
discourses on this subject and have two 
more to follow. We are earnestly 
praying: "Father, thy will, not ours, b 3 
done in this church." We are doing our 
best to crown Christ "Lord of all"~ 
that is, to make him our only King. 
This holds us duty bound to let him 
be our only Lawgiver. We are trying 
to have the church just as it was when 
it came from the hands of Him who 
said: "Upon this rock I will build my 
church." We want it to be so com
posed and conducted that if he were to 
walk in some Lord's day in person, so 
we could see him, and carefully ob
serve our worship and service, we 
would all be filled with "joy unspeak
able " at the smile of appreval upon 
his blessed face, and that there would 
be nothing found in the service that 
he would" overturn or drive out," and 
nothing left out that he would sugge.;t 
us to bring in. 

Our crowds are growing at each serv-

ice. On the second Lord's day we had 
the largest audience that has assem
bled with us since the house has been 
built. Our subject that day was 
··Sounding Out the Word." In this I 
showed that sounding out the word is 
an essential element of a "faithful 
church," and that the church is the 
only institution through which we can 
glorify God in doing this much-needed 
work. At the concms"on of the dis
course four persons-Brethren Thom
ao::.soh and their good wives-united 
with us from the Howell SLation con
gregation (digressive). The /brethren 
were greatly encouraged at the noble 
stand they took for pu1 e, apo.:>to1ic 
Christianity. They are among our 
most active and enthusiastic workers 
now. We are preaching from " house 
to house " at n.ght during the week. 
We already see the fruit of this liue 
of work. We have more than we cai.l 
accommodate conveniently at each 
servlCe when not hind.e1 ed by 1 ain. 
The intere;;t is growing fast in this 
work. I am unable to fill the ca1ls of 
this. kind. 

At a later date I will give more 
fully the circumstances under which 
we have to work. However, I would 
consider lt a fair estimate to say we 
have one with us to every two thou
sand against us. 

We do appreciate so much the hearty 
cooperation on the part of those who 
ate sending us their p" ayers in the form 
of donations toward the support of this 
work. That you may know the breth
ren here are doing their part, I will 
say they all wmk hard, early and late, 
every day, and attend, when possible, 
the meetings from h ouse to house. 
BreLhren 0. D. Bearden and J. A. But
ler have not missed a single se1·vice 
yet. We shall make regular repo1·ts, 
that you may know the fruit of your 
prayers and our labor. S. H. HALL. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Our Bible reading is now drawing 
near the close. We are at present 
studying Acts of Apostles. I am sure 
that all who have attended feel that 
they have been greatly benefited by 
coming and studying the word, and es
pecially the young men have improved 
wonderfully in speaking in public. 
Some who have never tried before are 
surprising the people by showing what 
wonderful improvement can be made 
in so short a time. Some of those who 
would have attended more were hin
dered because of sickness and rain. 

Brother Love and I w·m, if the Lord 
wills, ~tart out to hold meetings wher
ever we are wanted after the Bible 
reading is over. Our work will be in 
the northern part of the State, prin
cipally, this summer and fall. If there 
are any brethren of the church of 
Christ in Northern California who 
want a meeting this summer or fall 
and are not able to pay a preacher, 
if they will let us know at an early 
date, we shall be glad to visit them. 

Our receipts for the month of Jan
uary were as follows: From the church 
at Aromas, $30; "A Brother," Forest
ville, Cal., $5; "A Sister," $2.50. Total, 
$37.50. WILLIAM J. KIRK. 

A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I will send free, with full Instructions, 

some of this simple pr~paration for tbe cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
B'alling of the womb, Scanty or Painful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up tbe Spine, 
Pain In the Back, and all , Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth· 
ers of suffering daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treatment. If you decide 
to continue It will only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. 'l'ell other suf· 
ferers of It, that is all I ask. It you are 
intt•rested write now and tell your suffering 
friends of it. Address Mr.,;. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind. 

1J1rnm.3Jbnls tn ~nb 
==== OR ==== 

~ HIS is a rnost interesting narrative, begin-

-

. ning ,bvith t
1
he ch~ldhohodBofddah.natfiv~hJapa1-nese, roug 1t up In t e u 1st a1t . t 

descrites n1any interesting forms and su
perstitions of ~hat worship. 

As a young man he is sent to the Uni
versity of Tokyo, and relates many expe-

riences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he wanders into a tl].ission station and becoming in
terested unites with the J\1ethodists. He spends four years 
in preaching and the study of theology; but becomes dis
satisfied. In his search for a more perfect knowledge of 
the Vvord he .finds an independent n1issionary who teaches 
him the way more perfectly, and he becon1es obedient ·to 
the faith. I--Ie then returns to his native town and preaches 
to his neighbors. When there he also converts a Baptist 
n1issionary. The good work spreads through their com
l11Unity and through the humble efforts of the "farmer 
preacher" n1any are converted. 

NO BOOK LIKE THIS ! 

SEVEN OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS ARE. THE 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 

Every friend of Dro. J: 1cCaleb vvill want this work. 
r fLel LHe CV~L Ul. puulh ... cLLlvu 1 \....V Y\...J. -....u, c.t.I Lhc- prv~cc~c~dt-.::Jr--J_~. -~_;:,., 

frorn the sale of this book will go to support Bro. McCaleb's 
new Bible School in Tokyo. 

You are therefore helping Bro. McCaleb when you 
buy this book. 

The binding is also unique, being the design of the ' 
Japanese flag. 

About 100 pages with ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postpaid, $r.oo. Address 

F. L. ROWE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 

A GREAT OFFER 
•>+<• 

This is the season ·of the year in which many pe-ople 
are on the lookout for a handsome Bible. 

We have anticipated the wants of our subscribers and 
have purchased a splendid Bible which we are selling in 
connection with the Gospel Advocate at a remarkably 
low price. . _ 

The Bible is bound in flexible morocco, h~s the teachers' helps, is handsomely 
illustrated. and has clear type. ' 

The cut below gives the exact size of the type. 

The acts of JUDGES, 1. J'I.U!}ih;-and Simeon. 

Before 
CHRIST 
cir. 1427. 

•See Ex. 

;you, and incline your heart unto the the servant of the LoRD, died,. being 
LoRD God of Israel. an hundred and ten years old. , 
24 And the people said unto Joshua, 30 And they buried him in the border 

The LoRD our God will we serve, and of his inhentance-in.lTimnath"serah, 
his voice will we obey. which is in mount. Ephraim on the 
25 So Joshua a made a covenant north side of the hill o.tJa-aash. 

Before 
CHRIST 
cir.1426. 

lch. 19.150. 
.Jllll&-2.9. 

Two dollars and fifty cents will entitle you to a copy of this Bible and pay one 
year's subscription to the Gospel Advocate. This offer will be withdrawn so 
soon as the present supply of this Bible ' is exhausted. In orderin~r, specify 
premium Bible No. 1. This Bible will make a handsome present. 

If you want the Bible, you should not delay , but send your order to-day. 
Make up a club of subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 

Address PUBI,ISH~RS OF GOSP~I, ADVOCATB 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Manager 

.· 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
· cured is by the use of HEISKELL'S OINT• 

1\I ENT. For half a century this great remedy 
nas been the means of curing sltin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Sldn, · Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield a~ readily to the marvelous 
curative virtues of HEISKELL'S OI~TMENT 
aR tbedreaddisease-Eczema. Before apply
lug the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
np tlle liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Rend for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. 

_,,., THE LOVE OF GOD. 

·' Behold, what manner of love the 
~"ather hach bestowed upon us, that 
we should l>e called the sons of God: 
therefore the world knoweth us not, 
because it knew him not." (1 John 
3: 1.) When time was young and 
creation was in progress, God's thought 
and care for man, in prospect, is mani
festly declared by the wise and ample 
provision made for his needs, home, 
and happiness. The elose of each day 
~itnessecl a 'picture of natural organ-
ism that should sustain such relation 
to man to be that he should find su
preme ha:ppiness in their utility. Tha'l 
God loved man most of all is evidenced 
by giving him dominion over all else. 

Wha_t a tribute of love, the fair fields 
of Eden! How mo1 tals now crave to 
have a home like that! But ung1 ate
ful soul of man! Carel ess to preserve 
such a home of bliss unalloyed., tempta
tion won, and from. the womb of fleshly 
lust a viper crept whose name is "sin." 
From out the loins of sin came forth a 
sable son, born to see the Ugh t fade 
from the eyes of mortals and to hill 
to sleep, in the arms of Morpheus, the 
sons and daughters of men. But " L. 
a man die, shall he live a_a n? " 

The lo.ve song of promi:::e began un. 

flaming sword at Eden's ga e. A ril 
of sunshine burst through the cloud 
and the star of hopa assu:ned its p ace 
i!,l the firmament, v, Led l ke the f.::ce 
cif a nun; but the light shone throu -;h. 
God called Abraham's atter:tion to the 
cOnstellation of wh:ch this distin-
guished star was one, anj dr~w a fo:d 
of the. veil from off its f.lce, and asked 
the nations to listen to his song of 
love, as brighter shone the face of th ? 
star. The song that he sung was this: 
" In thee and in thy seEd shall the 
families o,f the earth be b:essed." The 
prophets · caught up the chorus an:1 
helped , the angels sing of the God of 
love and of the love of God. 

'Twas Love burning incense on 
Horeb when Moses was called to go on 
his mission of mercy to the reputed 
land of the Nile. 'Twas the hand of 
Love that' lie'ld the magic wand when 
the' R~d. be;:t parted her watm s to sav8 
a host of .slaves from the servitude of 
an awful bondage. 'Twas the wisdom 
of Love that appointed them a school
master to bring them to Christ, the 
world's greatest benefactor and heav
en's most precious gift. By faith I 
hear the song the angels sung when· 
the sh&J;lh~rds tended their flocks: 
·• Glory to God in the highezt, pe:tce on 
earth: ·· good wi~l to ' men." This is. the 

..., prea~bl~~ to . the sweetest love · story 
ever toid. . '1 God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever ·'· beli-eveth·. in him 
should not perish, but have everlast
ing. life.'; Things animate· a:nd inani
mate told in unmistakable language of 
God's great · gift. Demons, enemies, 
friends, and angels made open declara
tions, as did Peter when h.e said: 
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 
living:, God:~' Mortals had lived and 
died, but lleither the whole earth nor 
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any part of it had ever put on mourn
ing. But when Jesus expired, the sun 
veiled his face and refused to shine 
for hours. The veil of the temple 
raised its voice to testify to rational 
beings of God's wonderful gift of love. 
That it was rent in twain is its living 
testimony. The rock-ribbed mountains 
near the city of Jerusalem nod and 
beck in recognition of the divine gift, 
and thus add a voiceless. testimony, 
unshaken by any opposition. 

Jesus died for you and for · me. His 
blood freely flowed for our sins. He 
fought the battle in the unseen and 
brought life and immortality to light 
through the gospel. He contested with 
man's common foe and gained the vic
tory in every attack. Coming from 
fields of battle, he passed from the 
cross to the crown, and was glorified 
with the glory he had before the world 
was. But his love lingered to bless. 
Passing beyond in the cloud~. he left 
behind a promise that he would send 
the Spirit of ti"uth to guide the chosen 
apostles of the Lamb into all truth. 
Divine love dwelt in the sweetness of 
this promise and kept the lamp of hope 
from burning low till the messenger 
came. 

On the first Pentecost after his res
urrection came the Holy Spirit upon 
the apostles, and through them spoke 
to a surging mass of fallen humanity. 
The words of God pierced their hearts, 
and penitence: followed by a burial in 
baptism and a resurrection into a new 
life, made them the sons of God and 
heirs to an inheritance across the 
silent river. 

Having thus been translated· from 
the power of darkness into the king
dom of God's dear Son, all our past 
:;ins blotted out, a suitable armor given 
us, light to guide us in the way and 
Tesus for our Captain, wby should we 
1 ose a victory or miss a crown? Praise 
'Joel for his mercy and love. take up 
·.ne delightful chorus with Jchn and 
'ling: "Behold, what man'ler of love 
he Father bath b2St'1wed up"n us 

that we should be callei the som of 
'Joel." W. K. RosE. 

Cleburne, Texas. 

fo Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take tbe old standard GROVE'S 'l.'AS'T'ELES~ 
. HILL TONIO. You know what you are t~~oking. 
rhe formula is pl11.inly printed on every bottle. 
!bowing it is sitnply quinine ac.d iron in a 
r.asteless form. The qutnine drives out tht
m>d~~.ria and the iron builds up the system. 
~old by all dealers for 27 years. Price. r,o' cents. 

SHALL WE HAVE IT? 

Shall we, the members of the church 
of Christ in Roswell, have a house? 
Since I came home last October from 
my Texas trip, we have received sev
enteen dollars through the mail. What 
we have. been able to raise at home, 
together with what we have received 

· ' from abroad, does not foot up quite 
five hundred dollars. A lot here, witb 
a very plain house on it, will cost ·1.t 
least . two thousand dollars. The need 
of a house here, so essential to the 
building up of the cause, is, indeed, a 
pressing one. If possible, .we must 
build inside of this _year. It is a set
tled fact that we cannot do this with
out more help from brethren else
where. Hence we again take this 
method of making our wants known. 
Once more we ask you, brethren, who 
are sound in the faith and who love 
primitive Christianity, will you not 
come to · our assistance? If some 
brother to whom this comes would, 
in ,every . congregation1 just_ .;mention 
the matter, we could build the house 
and no o'ne be hurt. J. R. JoNES. 

Roswell, New Mexico. 

'39·85 ~:r: S60 BUGGY 
Our 1907 Special. Wheels, compressed band or 
sarven 38-42 or 40-44, % or J8 inch tread screwed 
rims. Axles, long distance arch or drop. Shafts, 
split hickory, high bend, 86-inch leathers and 
stitched shaft straps. Quick shift couplers. 
Springs, 8 and • leaf, oil tempered, 36 inches and 
adjusted to easy riding; Bailey loop hangers. Uphol· 
stered with heavy wool cloth, either blue or green full 
length velvet, and leather covered dash and whip socket. Spring back and · 
cushions. Top,leatherquarter3or4 bow. Oear, track4 reet8in. or 6ft. lin. 
Improved Brewster fifth wheel. Body, piano 20-22-24 or 26x56 inches. We give a 

Two YEAR GUArlaANTEE with every vehicle. Send us your name and address • n at once and we will send you our beautiful catalog-ue 
describing and illustrating a full line of Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Carrla~tes. Spring 
Wagons, Carts and all kinds of Harness; also thousands or other articles on which we can 
save you money. Just a minute's time and the cost ot a. postal c.ard will bring you this 
valuable information. Write today. We Refund Freight and Express. 

ALBAUGH BROS., DOVER & co. 0~8uMLAE~~~LL CHICAGO, ILL. 

"TRY A CUP." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach as Well. 

This coffee will not upset the nerves or play havoc with the digee
tion, but owing to the skillful manner of blPnding certain 

varieties of high-grade coffees and the improved 
process used in milling, cleanmg, and roasting, 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
pr ·duces in the cup a wholesome, nutritious 

bevera!le that aids di~restion. r .. ..uews waSJJ;:d tis!lnes. 
and stimul .tes the nerve~ without h11.rmful art~r effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed Cllns only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
Nashville, Tenn .. and Houston, Texas. 

Can Cancer be Curec~ It Can. 
We want ev .. ry man nnd woman in the Ut1ited 

St1:1te• ro know wht.t we ar.- doiu~. We 11re c-ur
i t>g ( 'aucers, '1 untors, 11 nn t hn .. n •c ~ores \\ itttout 
tt e use of the ;.nile •·r X ra), and art' Indorsed 
by the l'e• ate 1111d Lt'glslatur., of \ ' iqcillia. 

We Guarantf'e Onr Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main btreet, Richmond, Va 

Snyder's Moth Death ~~r.e:~ora~~e~r~·i 
bo:~>e>, l{fi,LS ruoth~, mo h w rm&, moth t>ggs 
Has f·l ,d fookattachmentto baugin up Lht 
PIANOS. Moth!! work unmoleote in }Ji nus 
everywhere-this i~ tl:Je ime to ktll them wh le 
incubation is slow. Don ·t op~n: "mply put 
tJox"'s in truuks, clo<Pt:!, dra\\ers, etc; l\o bad 
od. r; clean; e1fe~tive 1yr.l5~a box; :!boxes i O>t
paid lor uame ot your druggist 11.ud 2 c. Suyder 
& Jo., Dept. 49, Wilmingtun, Del , Sole Mfrs. 

1 HIS BEAUTIFUL RI~G GIVEr. 
for selling 60 Comic 
Post Cards at 2 for 5 
cents. 'A hen sold, send 
us the $1.50, and we 
will seud •he riug by 
return mail. 'A ri 'e for 
the c~>.rds to-day. 

E. Y. Ragland &. Co. ~~~'f;~u~~· Kt 

POSITIONS 
485 young men and women, ages •8 

to 35, ARE WANTED to do office 
work in their own or other States. Ex
perience NOT necessary if training is 
taken. GOOD SALARIES. Write H' 
CO., Drawers 177. Nashville, Tenn. 

F I T S 
St. Vitus' Dance and all Net"vous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Re
storer. Send for FREE $a.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLINE, Ln., 931 Arch St., Philadelpliia, Pa, 

Say, ma, if lliw, will 1 be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child. tf you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soil.-d parts, lf·ave them in 

Wllt ... r o• P hour. 1'\o boiliniZ: no v.ashboards; 
no backache, if you use l\1 AGIO W H HE SOAP. 
\\ itl irou • a~y as n•M•ic; bas no rosin JikP in 
yt-llow soap. GPt your gr< c .. r to order or send 

.us $4 00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent. cakes. We pay 
for freL ht. .'.'>ave the wrappPrs. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORK , Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

Individual Communion Service 
IN MANY MA.TERIAI.S 

Many Designs In Silver and In Aluminum 
(Special finish) and In Wood. "Admira

ble in design, spl• ndid workmanship."-
R . .N. Simms, Raleigh, N. C. 

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND 
CATALOG NO. S 6. 

Please give number of communicants and 
name of church. 

GEORGE H. SPRINGER, Mgr. 
256-268 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

ESTABI ISHFD 40 YEARS, 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We desire a reliable repres•m.tative to sell our 

complet line of Vlfginia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. Ltber11.l terms. Write 1m
mediately. Experience not necessn.ry. Outfit 
free. W. T. HOOD & COnPANY. 
Mention this paper. Richmond. Va. 
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·- -- -· i [O~~~•ja~~!~o~~~u:d<.a ; 
e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the ex:cess. 1 -Editors. J I ·- _, -· 

SUTTON. 

It is with a sad heart that 1 r~cord 
the death of Cora Sutton, daughter of 
David and S.M. Sutton. She was born 
on October 6, 1886, and died on October 
14, 1906. She obeyed the gospel in Au
gust, 1903, under the preaching of J. D. 
Gunn. She lived a consistent and z.,al
ous member of the church of Christ 
until death. For nine months she suf
fered much, but she bore her afflictions 
patiently and with Christian fortitude. 
She was a good girl and was loved by 
all who knew her. We sympathize 
with the bereaved relatives in their 
afflictions, but we sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. Jesus says: "I am 
the resurrection, and the life~ he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live." May we all so live 
that we may dwell with our loved one 
in the home beyond, where sickness, 
sorrow, and death are felt and feared 
no more. ALMA SUTTON. 

JOSLIN. 

Anna Louise Joslin, the bright little 
baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Joslin, 
died on January 5, 1907. She was the 
third of a very interesting family of 
four girls, and was an unusually bright 
child. She was born on December 17, 
1902. She was a beautiful child, and, 
possessed of a sunny, happy disposi
tion, she became a favorite with every 
one from thP. time ;. c ld o 'dl 
about. t IS, indeed, hard for loved 
onesto-g up uc a treasure, auu we 

cannot understand the providence of 
God when e sends such t•·iats tJ us; 
we can· only trust in him and believe 
him when he tells us that all things 
are done for the best unto those who 
trust him and do his will. So grieve 
not, father and mother and loved ones, 
because God has seen fit to take from 
us one so beautiful; but let us all strive 
to do God's will, so we shall meet her 
when we shall have finished our work 
here. J.Es.siE C'RoucH. 

EADS. 

Died, on January 25, 1907, at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Blunkhall, six 
miles from Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. Jane 
Eads. She had passed eighty years of 
age, and. had been a member of the 
church of Christ for over fifty years. 
She was a quiet, unobtrusive, but ear
nest, Christian woman. She was kind 
and helpful to her family, friends, 
and neighbors. She loved the Bible 
and its teachings and was faithful in 
her attendance upon the services of the 
church. The last Lord's day but one 
before her death she met with the con
gregation at Compton's Chapel to en
gage in the worship. She spent much 
of her life in Kentucky, across the river 
from Moscow, 0., where she for a time 
attended worship. She had no chil
dren and had lived a widow for anum
ber of years. The last several years of 
her life were spent with ber sister, 
Mrs. Blunkhall. Her life of service to 
God and kindness to her fellow-men 
give assurances of her enjoyment of 
the blessings in her Father's home 
forever. D. L. 

BELlEW. 

Aaron Beliew died at his home at 
Greenfield, Tenn., on January 24, 1907. 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT~. 

He was born on October 25, 1839. 
Brother Beliew was married to Miss 
N. E. Quinn on May 3, 1858. To this 
union were born seven children, two 
sons and five daughters, three of whom 
preceded their father to the " home of 
the soul." Brother Beliew obeyed the 
gospel in 1881, and, so far as known to 
the writer, lived a consistent Christian 
till death. To know him was to love 
and respeot him. For the past eight
een months he had not attended cllm ch 
regularly on account of failing health; 
but when at church, he was neither 
ashamed nor af~aid to take public part 
in the service. It was always a pleas
ure to have him with us. He died very 
suddenly and unexpectedly (while none 
were presen~ except his family) of 
heart failure. He leaves a wife (a 
Christian woman), one son, and three 
daughters w mourn their loss. In his 
death the wife loses a beloved com
panion; the children, a kind and lov
ing father; the church, a beloved and 
honored member; and all humanity, a 
friend. After a short service at the 
home by the writer, the remains were 
laid to rest to await the resunection. 
May our Father's richest blessings res~ 
upon the family, and may they remem
ber that "blessed are they that ·die in 
the Lord," for they are at rest with 
God. J. L. HoLLAND. 

M'LAURINE. 
Just as twilight deepened into night 

on January 29, 1907, the home of Mr. 
and lVIrs. D. R. Garrett, of Waco, Tenn., 
was shrouded in gloom, when the pure 
spirit of Lula Garrett McLaurine gen
tly passed away. She was in the thirty
fifth year of her age. Here in this 
home of her childhood, eight years 
ago, she stood as a loving blide and 
conc:u·nmat d her vows to Rufu., H. 
l\1cLaurine, to whom she was a fa.thfut 
and true comoanio~ 
mormng 01 11 e she gave her heart to 
God and was a devoted member of the 
church of Ch ·ist. She was an earnest 
student of the Bible, and, unless provi
dentially hindered, was a regular at
tendant at the house of the Lord. She 
leaves two innocent little children who 
are bereft of a mother's love, but she 
leaves to them as a rich legacy her no
ble traits of character. She was a duti
ful daughter, an affectionate wife, and 
a tender and true mother. She sought 
to impress upon the young minds of 
her children her own lofty ideals. As 
a young lady, she was unassuming and 
modest, and her refined and gentle 
manners endeared her to all with 
whom she was associated. Lula had 
an amiable disposition, a cultul'ed 
mind, a sweet voice, and was known 
and admired as a most lovable charac
ter. She will be missed by her neigh
bors, in the church, and especially in 
the home circle. A host of friends sin, 
cerely mourn the untimely death of 
this pure, sweet woman, and deeply 
sympathize with the devoted husband, 
sister, and little children, also the aged 
father and the one who so beautifully 
bestowed a mother's tender watch care 
over her. Touching and appropriate 
funeral services were conducted at the 
church of Christ by Elder S. R. Logue, 
after which she was laid to rest at 
Lynnwood Cemetery in a grave cov
ered with choicest florals-a tribute of 
love from friends and relatives, a fit 
emblem of her beautiful life, whose in
fluence still lingers about us like sweet 
fragrance. ALICE H. WAGSTAFF. 

Lynnville, Tenn. 

A SUCCESSFUL COMBINATION. 

The Combination 011 Cure for Cancer and 
Tumor is a recognized success. Beware of 
imitators. Write to-day to the originator 
for his free books-Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 
North Illinois street. lndLa.napolls, Ind. 

~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ ~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~ 
::: =: ...- ~ 
--- ~E believe the BIBLE LESSON --4 ...... ~ ..._ HELPS we p1·epare will please you. ~ 

::: vVe are anxious to back our judg- ::::::: 
:::: ment by giving the supplies for one quar- :::;:: 
.,._ ter to any who has never used them. On ~ 

~ the order blank below write the number of ~ 
...... each desired, answer the questions, clip, ~ 

::::: and return to us; or, if you prefer, write :::: 
::: for samples and free order blank. ::::: 
~ ..... ...... ~ 
~ ....... 
£ OUR CARDINAL 0 R D E R B L A N K ~~dn~i:d~~!df~~ == 
..,._ RULE FOR the entire year ~ 
~ "Fillnoorders areduequarter- ~ 

::::: rrom parties Bl"ble lesson Helps i>1h~n ~~we~lt~~ :::: 
....-- whereaooounts orderstobepa.id ~ 
::::: dueareunpa.id" TO in advance. ·.· :::: ...... ~ 

E M'OUIDDY PRINTING CO., Publishers ~ 
£: NASHVILLE, TENN. 3 
:::= Date ........................................... ........ 190........ =: ...... ~ 

.,..._ Please P.nter the followin~:r order to be sent to he address.helo.w.:.. ::::: 
,._ For three months, from.. , 190 .. , to .................... , 190...... ......, ....... ..... 
~ ~ 
.,..._ Name of person ordering ........... .... .............................................. ....... :::: --- ~ · ..,_ P. 0. ....................................... ................................................................ ..._. .,..._ ~ ...... ~ 
~ County ............................................... , State... .................. .. ............ ...... ~ 
~ Send no money with this ol'der; it will be filled free of cost, ac- ~ ..,_.. ~ 
~ cording to our letter sent you. ~ 
~ ~ 
.._. No. Copies. o .<!'! -41 
~ ....... A.DVANC~DQUART~RLY ....... at6centsperquarter. t:S~<I ~ 
~ ~"'~!::~ --41' 
~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) ,o ....,~ W ~ 
--- • ........ :INTERM~DIAT~ QUARTERLY at 3 ; ~:: ~ __. 
::::: (Single copies, per year, 25 cents) ~ ~ ; ~ :::::: 
~ ........ PRIMARY QUARTERLY ......... at lZ " ~ ;r::: e ....... 
::::: ;; ::::~0 Ul ~ 
~ ........ LITTLE JEWELS (mailed monthly) at 6 ~ --
~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) g,~ ~ ~ :::: 
:: ....... LltSSON LEAVES .................. at 3 '' g.;~~ :::: 
.,__ ........ LESSON PICTURE CARDS ...... at :o=Ys " ~ ~ ~ ~ --e --- ~~~. ------ . ..,. ---~ ....... CLASS BOOXS (one for each cli\RS). at so cents per dozen. ~ 
~ ~ 
.......... FILl, IN TH~S~ BI.ANKS. ....... 
....... ? ..... ~ Have these publications ever been used in your congregation __. --- ~ .......... ................................................................................................................... ~ ...... ~ 

:::: How long ago? ........................................................................ ;................ ::::: 
~ ~ 
~ What series did you use last quarter? ............................................... ~ ...... ~ ::: ...................................................................... ..................................... ...... ~ 
--- Literature shm.ud be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ---
...... Quarters begin January, April, July, and October; expire March, June, September, ::::::: 
..,._ and December. • ---4 
.,.._ Carefully Examine Yonr Order Before Mailing. __. :: ~ 

tfi''''''''''''''~''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
<21\881\GB VL1\NTS. 

I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 
in anv quanttty desired 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEr:JELD-Farliest and best sure header, 
small type. CHARLESTON WAKEFII:!:LD-Abou ten days 
later than Pl.lrly Jerseys, also a sure header of fine size. 

SUCCt:.SSION-Best-knowo dUre beading variety o! large fiat cabbage 
later than Charleston Wakefield. 

'rhese plants are :rom the very hest tested seeds, are gr(lwn in the open air 
and will stand sev.,re cold without injurv. All ordPrs ~ue filled from the 
same brlds that I am using for my extensive cabbage farm. i)atis!action 
guaranteed. PRFH:S f. o. b. bere, p'\cked in light b x11s: 500 for 

$1 ,00; 1 ,OOOto 5,000 at $1.50 perM; 5,000 to 10,-
000 at $1 .25 per M. Spec al prices on larger quanittlt::B. All orders shlp!Jild lJ. 0. D. when 
not accompanied by remittance. 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S. C. 
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========~==~==~~==~-~-~~~==~-~~========~~~==~~-~ 
A FEW WORDS TO THE MINISTERS. 

I am going to try, in my feeble way, 
to give a few words of encouragement 
to the God-loving and God-fearing 
ministers of Christ. 

In the first place, let me say to you, 
brave soldiers of Ghrist, yours is a 
noble work! Let me encourage you 
to press on in this glorious warfare. 
Put on the whole armor of Chdst, 
and be not afraid to declare " the 
whole counsel of God." B a b1 ave, be 
true, be humble ! Seek to please God 
rather than men. You must not fail 
in this. There must be no such word 
as "fail,'' for it would never do to give 
up; you cannot afford to lose the great 
reward that has been promised to the 
faithful and true in Christ. 
• Let me plead with you, as one who 
loves and fears the Lord, to tnake your 
lives a living example of what you are 
trying to preach. In other words, 
"practice what you preach." I want 
you to see the great need of living 
right. Press on in the fight and say: 
·· I will live right or die trying." 
Thin~ of the grand reunion that is 
coming by and by, when all the great 
family of God meet over on the other 
shore! 0, won't it be g1and! Keep 
yourselves pure, for God cannot dwell 
in an impure heart. If thete is any 
among you who is given to foolish 
jesting and jokes, let him qu.it, for h 2 
cannot accomplish much for the 'Mas
ter while he indulges in such things; 
but let us rather suffer our right arm 
to be cut off than to do or say any-

Brother W .. J. Haynes, Grady, Ala., 
~2.50; Brother Smullins, Maywood, Ill., 
$1; church at Franklin, Tenn., $12; 
Brother Ross Alexander, $5; Brother 
and Sister L. J. Jackson, Santa Ana, 
Cal., $2; Brother J. ~'"". Davis, Little 
Rocl{, Ark., $1; Brother L. S. Ivy, 
Stamford, Texas, $5; Brother D. L. 
Lindsay, Stamfor~, Texas, $2.50; Sister 
Marietta Waters, $5; church at Gassa
way, Tenn., $1; Sister C. J. Beidel, 
Middletown, Pa., $1.01; from sale of 
window sash left over from our build
ing $15-making a total co1lected 
of $712.05. Expenses: Paid A. P. Mc
Cravy on notes, $486.1G; water, gas, 
printing, and other expenses, $31.35; 
McQuiddy Printing Company, for litei·
atme, $9.02; contributed to Brother 
Harding, $54; to Brother S. H. Hall, 
$75. Total amount spent, $655.53. 
Balance on hand and in bank on De
cember 31, 1906, $56.52. 

Since the first of the year we have 
received contributions from the fol
lowing brethren: J. F. Davis, Little 
Rock, Ark., $1; "A Brother," Macon, 
Ga., $2; Brother and Sister L. J. Jack
son. Santa Ana, Cal., $2; church at 
Viola, Tenn., $5. 

We wish to take this opportunity d 
thanking the brethren throughout the 
country for so liberally assisting us in 
this work. We are still about one 
hundred and fifty dolla1s behind with 
the payments 'On our house, and any 
contributions the breth1 en at la1 ge 
may feel inclined to give us will b e 
appreciated. 

Brother and Sister S. H. Hall, who 
thing that would bling shame on the have recently moved to Atla.1ta to 
cause we profess to love. W e will have work with us here and in Georgia, are 
to give an account of all the idle words 
that we use. You cannot be too c He 
fu~ about these tnings. Be earnest, be 
sober-minded, live r:ght, and you wil1 
soon win the world for Christ. 

Now I want to say a few wo!·ds to 
my brethren and sisters in Christ. It 

great family of God. God is our Fa
ther and Christ is our elde,· Bmther. 
Now if we are all one family, I think 
it would be better if we would love 
and encourage one ano her mo:· e. 
And I think we should t 1 y to en
courage the poor, struggl ing preache1 s 
more than we do. I know that some 
think that it is not best to give the 
preacher much encouragement, for 
they say it makes him vain. I, for one, 
am willing to risk that; for I believe 
if he had more encouragement, ~e 

would do a better work for the Master. 
Let us not wait till they are dead and 
gone, to sing their praise and heap 
flowers on their graves and s 'ly w ba t 
good men they were; but let us give 
them some of the flowers n ow whi'e 
they are here to enjoy them. If the; 
have said words (and we know tha t 
they have) which have made us bet
ter men and women , let us tell them 
so; if we have anything good to say, 
let us say it to one anoth2r now. Let 
us live right and prepare for that 
grand meeting that is coming by and 
by. If we are ready, it will be a glad 
meeting; but if we are not, 0 how sad! 
Let us love, encourage, and pray for 
one another, that we may be prepared 
to enter in at the "beautiful gate." 

(Mrs.) M. A. MAR·TIN. 

REPORT OF THE CHURCH AT 
ATLANTA, GA., FOR 1906. 

On January 1, 1906, we had a bal
ance on hand · of $27.48. During the 
year the following contributions were 
received: From our own congregation, 
$514.76; Brother F. W. Smith, Nash
ville, Tenn., $66.80; Brother John 
Casey, Maywood, Ill., $25; Brother J, 
B. Johnson, High Point, N. C., $25; 

very much loved by all. Arrangements 
lnve b e' en made for Brother Hall to 
preach for us on the fi r st Sunday in 
each month, and on the third Sunday 
he v;lll preach at Austell, Ga. We now 
have other places under consideration 
10r him to spea~r on the second and 

ing from house to house during the 
week. .All of the services are well at
tended by the brelhren, notwlthstand
ing the fact that they are badly scat
tered, some living several miles au~ 

of town. We have some thirty-five or 
forty members. about one dozen of 
whom are heads of families. 

As soon as spring opens up we will 
begin tent work throughout the c:ty 
and adjoining towns, and hope· to 
soon start other congregations. We 
have a small tent that can be used 
very nicely for a small congregation to 
begin holding meetings in, and we ex
pect to use it in this way in ass: sting 
new congregations in getting a start. 
vVe will, however, need a large tent 
for Brother Hall to preach in. as well 
as chairs and books, and will apprc: ci
n.te any assistance the brethren may 
see fit to give us in this work. 

WALLACE H. J OIINSON. 

A CHANGE OF MIND. 

Some years ago, when telegraph 
poles were first put up in Queensland, 
the natives were very much puzzled 
by the high poles and wires. At last, 
we are told, they came to the conclu
sion that they were meant to be a sort 
of high fence to keep off the kanga
roos. Then the natives became very 
contemptuous of the white man's in
tellig-ence. " White man too much 
fool-urn," was their verdict, for, of 
course, the kangaroos could easily get 
in under the wires. However, in time, 
the native learned that the white man 
was not quite so much "fool-urn" as 
they imagined, and next their con
tempt was turned to awe when they 
discovered that he had fou1;1d a way to 
make the lightning talk.-Exchange. 
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1 Hirshberg Bros. 
I FIFTH AVENUE AND CHURCH STREET 
I ou~ NEW Home · 

WE ARE NOW READY FOR OVR FRIENDS AND 
PATRONS WE SOLICIT AN EARLY CALL 

On and after Saturday, Feb. 16th 
1 we shall offer some snappy bargains a1 an Introduction to our new location I 
~ $20 00 Suits and Overcoats $11 85 $ 75 F 1 e e c e d Underwear, $ 25 Sarurday only 

15 00 Su,its and Overcoats 9 85 1 00 Wright's Health Un- 59 
derwear, Saturday only 

].2 50 Suits and Overcoats 7 8h 35 Imported Fane) Hose, 10 
v Saturdu.y only 

2 50 Soft or Still' Hats 1 35 5 00 Men's sh~~esnt Vici 3 38 
1 50 Soft or Still' Hats gg 3 00 Men's caYfc~bo~; Box 1 98 

35 Boys' Winter t~:lps 19 4 00 Ladies st~!~nt Vici 2 23 
1 25 Children's Shoes 73 2 00 Ladies' Vici Shoes 1 98 I FIFTH AVENUE AND CHURCH STREET I 

I HIRSHBERG BROS. I 
~ aoaoooooo~ooc~coooo~oooooocoooooooocoooooooocooooooo~ocooooooocoooooooo~ 

We Ship on 3D Days TriB·~-
And We Guarantee Our Customers Prompt Shlpmao.t· 

THE TRULY RICH. 

The man who dies as a faithful 
Christian is richer far than he who 
leaves behind him millions of dollars 
in money or property, but having no 
interest in Christ. He may have but 1 
few earthly friends (and, as a rule, the 
true, faithful servants of God have but ' 
few worldly friends); he may not leave 
a dollar's worth of property behind; 
and yet his life is a big success and 
he dies rich. A man who, like Abra
ham or Elijah, has God as his friend 
is immensely rich. The difference be
tween such a man and the millionaire 
is as wide as eternity. One is for
ever a success, while the other is an 
eternal failure. On€ goes up in the 
scale of being, while the other goes 
down. To give all attention to money
mal: ing in this life, to the neglect of 
the life to come, is foolish beyond all 
comparison. But one thing is really 
necessary here; that is a preparation 
for the hereafter. Men count it a good 
thing to amass a great fortune here. 
God holds it a sin for a man to die 
rich in this world's goods. If any one 
doubts this, I can prove it. Any man 
who can pile up money in this life 
while surrounded by the hungry and 
poor, by ignorant and squalid orphans, 
by widows' tears and aching hearts 
and tired limbs and hungry mouths
any man who can and does do this dies 
a sinner and goes out of the world a 
pauper. I had rather give my last 
nickel to Christ's suffering poor and 
starve to death myself than to die a 
millionaire in the midst of the world's 
finest luxuries, for I cannot see how a 
man can be excused in eternity for not 
heeding the cries of poverty here_· I 
c~nnot see how a man can be like J e
sus, and yet turn his dollars to the 

bank vault and let his neighbor die in 
want of food or clothing. In an age 
of speculation and selfish greed like the 
present we need to think seriously 
along these lines. JoHN T. PoE. 

Whether at home or abroad, the hap
piest are those who have helped some 
one e1se to be happy. Each morning de
termine to be profited that day, and you 
will not be disappointed; for "the will 
is more than half the man."-Selected. 

When every Christian realizes that 
the Master's call to service is directed 
to him personally, the work of the 
kingdom will be greatly helped.-Anon. 

Heavenly considerations often ap
pear trifling to a man until he has 
some treasure there.-Exchange. 

Faith takes up the cross, love binds 
it to the soul, patience bears it to the 
end.-Bonar. 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to ~>ell nursery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars, address 

G. H. MILLER & SON. Rome, Ga. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar-

antee. Any reference you want 
·write for free book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

DR J. S. HILL, 
Greenville, Texas. 
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•• FOOT WAt:JHING," AGAlN.-See on another page 
an article by Mr. F. W. McGuire, replying to the one 
which recently appeared on thia page on the abo\'\) 
subject. !;""or the sake of the good it may do those 
concerned, we publish and comment upon this article. 
r wrote J:Q¥ ~~ t,hat it would be just $<> p1:1blish my 
art!~ alsO fn 1i' s •· Church Advocate," and he an-

sender expected a 
from different places. January 21, 1907, I 

received a copy with · your article marked. Inside was 
a slip of paper which said that if I sent a. reply to 
S. W. Crocker, he would publish it. I do not know 
who sent it, as the label was torn from the paper. I 
took time the next day to fulfill the request. I took 
a carbon copy. After I had written it, I decided to 
send the carbon, copy to the editor of the Advocate, 
and so informed Mr. Crocker. Second, as I am not 
editor of the· Advocate and have no ofllcial relation 
to that paper, I could not publish your replies, etc., 
as the editor would likely do some editing of the 
same. Third, however, I am ready to argue the ques
tion with you; and if you send me a copy of your 
paper in which you reply, I shall answer, quoting you 
fully and fairly in the Advocate. More than that, if 
you wish, I will send you a. carbon copy of my article 
or articles of reply. I desire to be as fair as possible. 
I notice that your answer was altogether from the 
Bible. I suggest that we both keep to the Bible in 
whatever future arguments we may have. I . have 
very frequently received yorlr paper. 1 .have often 
answered articles which appeared therein, though I 
do not always mention the paper. Hoping that the 
Lord is with you, I await your future pleasure. 

F. W. McGuiRE, 
Pastor Saxton Church of God. 

P.S.-My letter appeared in the Advocate of Feb
ruary 6. 

When one is sufficiently informed to discuss a ques
tion intelligently, is courteous .. and confines his arti
cles to a reasonable length, it is best to allow him to 
present his arguments in his qwn way; then I will 
know I have treated both him and our readers justly. 
One should seek truth, from whatever source it may 
come, both for himself and readers. It does not im
press me that one is seeking truth for himself and 
readers when he desires his arguments published ln 
full in this paper and does not propose to secure the 
publication of my replies in his "Church Advocate." 
He may quote me " fully and fairly," but I prefer to 
state my own arguments, or even attempts at argu
ments, and conclusions in my own way. One should 
confine himself to the subject and should write noth
ing unworthy; hence, I prefer that what I say shall 
appear as I say it. I do not want my articles 
"edited" w_hen my opponent's articles appear in full. 

his "ordinances." Goa's laws against· uncleanness 
and abominable practices are his ordinances. (See 
Lev. 18: 4, 5, 26.) The passover was observed "by 
an ordinance [a. law] forever" (Ex. 12: 14, 17); hence 
it is called an "ordinance" (Ex. 12: 24; 13: 10). 
'l'he rites and ceremonies in the worship of God in the 
iabernacle and temple are called "ordinances." 
(Heb. 9: 1, 10.) People mean by" church ordinance'' 
that which is done in the congregation as " public 
worship." Washing feet was never at any time, by 
any one, so practiced, so far as t~e Bible record is 
concerned-never. The burden of proof rests upon 
him who so afllrms, and a burden, indeed, it is to him 
who proposes " to keep to the Bible," when this Book 
is as silent as the grave regarding such a. pracuce. 
I am at a loss to know how one can prove by the 

that fee is a " church ordinance "-
there is no command 

But since Jesus and his apostles were in that guest 
chamber as a family, my critic says then the Lord's 
Supper must be " among the ' home duties.' " This 
turns against him with great force. T~ree things we 
are considering-(1) Jesus washing his apostles' feet, 
(2) their eating the passover, (3) the institution of the 
Lord's Supper. When the apostles began at Jerusa
lem to teach Christians to observe "all things what
soever " Jesus had commanded them to teach Chris
tians to observe, they, tilled with and guided by the 
Holy Spirit, taught Christians to meet on the :drst 
day of the week to break brea.d (Acts 20: 7)-to ob
serve the J ... ord's Supper-to wash feet as a home duty. 
and not to observe the passover at all. We coul4 

about observiQ.' 

the observance -of the Lord s Sup
per on the first day of the ~k, observe the passover 
on Thursday night, and take washing feet out of the 
home duti~s. Where the apostles placed it, and make 
"a church ordinance" of it? One could not get 
things more mixed or confused, and could not more 
greatly pervert God's order. If Christians are to con
tinue " steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fel
lowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers " 
(Acts 2: 42), then they are to meet on the first day 
of the week to break bread, to wash feet at home, 
and not to observe the passover at all. If any claim
ing to be Christians do not continue in the apostles' 
teaching, then they do not continue to be Christians 
and would as well do nothing at all in the way of wor
ship. 

If Heb. · 10: 25 means the assembly to observe the 
Lord's Supper, why can it not mean to wash feet also? 
For the best reason in the world: Christians were 
never commanded to meet together at any time or 
place to wash feet, but were commanded to assemble 
to observe the Lord's Supper? "When therefore ye 
assemble yourselves together, it is not possible to 
eat the Lord's Supper: for in your eating each one 
taketh before other his own supper; and one is hun-
gry, another is drunken . . . Wherefore, . . . 
when ye come together to eat." (1 Cor. 11: 20-33.) 
These Corinthians came together on " the first day 
of the week." " Upon the first day of the week let 
each one of you lay by him in store," etc. (1 Cor. 16: 
2.) "And upon the first day of the w~ek, when we 
were gathered together to break bread." (Acts 20: 7.) 
There was a regular assembling together, or some 
could not have formed the custom of neglecting it; 

then it is classed with usi:r;tg hospitality to strangers, 
. bringing up children, relieving the afilicted, and other 
good works. (1 Tim. 5: 9, 10.) Is being the wife of 
one man or bringing children a •· church ordinance"
"public worship?·'' Is hospitality? Is relieving the 
afflicted? Then why ta.ke washing feet out of this 
group of " good works " and make it such? If wash
ing feet had been an act of "public worship," Paul 
could not have said of this widow, "If she hath 
washed the saints' feet," because all would have 
known she had. Paul did not say, "If she hath been 
baptized," because all ~new she had been. The duties 
specified were home and private duties, and there 
must be evidence that they had been performed
" well reported of for good works." Paul could not 
say, "Well reported of for baptism," or, "If she hath 
followed baptism." In giving the qualifications of 
elders, Paul does not say, "If they have been bap
tized," etc., because all knew they had been; but they 
must have developed in every way the Christian char
acter. My article said these " good works " are home 
and private duties-not that there are no other good 
things to be done. But " why was she to ' lodge 
strangers ' without washing their feet, and wash the 
feet of saints whom she did not lodge? " Two 
things are here assumed-(1) that she never washed 
the feet of strangers and (2) that she did not lodge 
the saints whose feet she washed. This is begging 
the question. The proof would help here very much. 
Some of these strangers were doubtless saints whose 
feet she washed. " Forget not to show love to 
strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares." (Heb. 13: 2.) She kn~w not who the 
strangers were when they presented themselves, but 
she was not to turn tnem away for that reason. 
"So then, as we have opportunity, let us work that and we have seen from the above references that this 
which is good toward all men, and especially toward assembling together was for the observance of the 
them that are of the household of the faith, (Gal. Lord's Supper and the further worship of God, as 
6: 10)-use hospitality t.o strangers, but wash the written in the New Testament (1 Cor. 4: 6), and 
feet of the saints, and thereby show both love and not, therefore. for the purpose of washing feet. 

humility. It was an "ordinance" that the priests 
should wash their hands and feet at the laver before 

But my critic "has no official relation" to his going into the sanctuary or burning offerings, "that 
" Church Advocate" and cannot secure the publica- they die not" (Ex. 30: 19-21); but when the Phari
tion of my articles. This is nothing new under the sees made an "ordinance," or religious rite, of wash
sun, Brother McGuire. Some men can easily secure ing hands, it became vain worship. These Pharisees 

My critic, in the face of the above references, makes 
the startling declaration: "Mark it, but one reference 
to the Lord's Supper after the time of Christ, and · 
that reference because of abuse. In other words, if the 
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Lord's Supper had never been abused, it had never kingdom. (Juhn 13: 12-17.) Then "the highest con- and no finding ever made; that Pilate, refusing to 
been mentioned." Strange, strange! On the other ception of this great act" is not simply washing a punish, believing the defendant innocent of all crime, 
hand, had the Lord's Supper never been mentioned lazy man's feet. The spiritual significance of it is was frightened by clamor to abandon his duty and 
after Christ ascended, we could never have known humility, self-abasement, service to others, and sub- permit the punishment sought by the Jews, and this 
there is such a thing. One would as well say if the mission to Christ. Peter said: "Lord, dost thou wash in order to protect himself; and, lastly, that there 
gospel had never been perverted the apostles would my feet?" with the emphasis on "thou." Jesus ex- was a deliberate purpose of the Jewish authorities, 
never have mentioned it in all their preaching. " The plained that Peter-and, of course, the rest-did not for the sake of their own supremacy, to get rid of 
breaking of bread " in Acts 2: 42 and 20: 7 refers to then understand the import of what he was doing, Christ, and to secure his death by any means by 
the Lord's Supper, because there is no other "break- but they would understand it hereafter. As stated which such a result could be obtained. 
ing of bread" Christians are commanded to asseml.>le above, in John 13: 12-17 Jesus explains the meaning Of these several matters a few words of explana
to observe. "The cup_ of blessing which we bless, is it of this action; and later, when the apostles under- tion, for the limits of this article forbid extended 
not a communion of the blood of Christ? The bread stood the nature of his kingdom, they ~elt the full discussion. By Jewish law, the trial of capital cases 
["loaf "-margin] which we break, is it not a com- force of this beautiful example:, and never again asked was required to be in the daytime from begin,ning to 
munion of the body of Christ? seeing that we, who who should be the greatest. But Jesus said to Peter: end; and in case the finding was against the accused, 
are many are one bread [loaf], one body:' for we all "If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me." the sentence was not to be pronounced until a sub
partake of the one bread." (1 Cor. 10: 16, 17.) "Je- Peter realized this was a duty he should have per- sequent day (see Mishna, n. 7, 8; Rosadi's "Trial of 
sus took bread ["a loaf "-margin], and blessed, and formed for Jesus, and he could not submit to the idea Jesus," pages 152, 161). According to Matthew and 
brake it; and he gave to his disciples, and said, Take, that Jesus, as a servant, should wash his feet. In his Mark, the trial before the Sanhedrin was wholly in 
eat; this is my body. And he took a cup, and gave reply Jesus did not mean that if he did not simply the nighttime. John speaks of an examination in the 
thanks, and gave to them, saying, Driqk ye all of it; wash the dust from Peter's feet, but if Peter did not night, but does not mention specifically the judg-
for this is my blood of the covenant, which is poured submit to him, he had no part with him. "Wash" ment, or state the time at which it was rendere<i. 
out for many unto remission of sins." (Matt. 26: in the expression, "If I wash thee not," has a figura- Luke says that as soon as it was day Christ was 
26-28.) Who can doubt, in the face of these plain tive meaning, and signifies cleansing from sin. Paul brought before the Sanhedrin, and then relatdS a 
declarations, that "breaking of bread" refers to the says the Corinthians had been "washed," "sancti- colloquy which ended with their declaration that they 
Lord's Supper? Who can say, in the face of these, fled," "justified" (1 Cor. 6: 11), meaning they had needed no further testimony, but had heard enough 
that the Lord's Supper is mentioned but once since been cleansed, or pardon£Jd, of their sins. Peter un- out of his own mouth. He speaks of only one sea
Christ's time? But to mention a thing once is enough derstood that Jesus meant more than washing his sion, while Matthew and Mark mention two, at the -
for one who believes God and is ready to obey him. feet with water, but seemed yet confused, and said: latter of which, held after daybreak, the chief priests 
Washing feet in the assembly of the saints as an act "Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my and leaders took counsel against Ghrist to put him to 
of worship, or as an "ordinance," is not mentioned head." If this meant submission to Jesus and was death, and arranged to present him to Pilate for con
even once in the entire Bible, for such a thing was symbolic of having part with him, then Peter offered damnation. Evidently the Sanhedrin was called to
never commanded and, therefore, never done. Show his whole body. Jesus then referred to the literal gether in the nighttime; the trial was then had, 
where the mere mention of such a practice occurs in fact that their bodies were clean, except their feet. with a finding of guilt, followed after daybreak by ~ 
the New Testament, and 1 will so practice and teach Hence, " he that is bathed needeth not save to wash second session, held with a view of devising means 
it. If Jesus instituted and commanded washing feet his feet." They had bathed their bodies, but in walk- of accomplishing the death which had been adjudged. 
as "a church ordinance," then both the apostles and ing in from Bethany their feet had become dusty and Even if it should be conceded that Matthew, Mark, 
Holy Spirit were untrue to their mission, for they should be cleansed. " Ye are clean, but not all." and John are mistaken, and that the entire proceed
never taught one single church to so observe it; but Jesus here refers again to the spiritual meaning of ings were in the daytime, it still remains that trial 
they were not untrue to their mission, hence Jesus "wash," which is to be pure, upright, sincere, true, and sentence were on the same day, and the case was 
never commanded it to be so observed. and cleansed from sin. Judas was not this; hence not continued for sentence to a succeeding. True, the 

Jesus said: "Ye are not all clean." (John 13: 6-11.) next day was the Sabbath, but there was no legal 
But having performed this humble service, Jesus laid reason why the trial should not have continued o?er 
aside the towel, his badge of a servant, put on his the Sabbath, and the only satisfactory explanation is 

But " how often " have I performed this " humble robe, and, sitting " down again " at the table, drew the eagerness of the leaders to get rid of this, to them, 
service, as a home duty? my critic asks. 1 am for- his "own lesson from his example of washing the obnoxious person before any manifestation of a 
bidden to do righteousness bQfore men to be seen of apostles' feet and made his own application of it; changed public sentiment. ' 
them; hence it is not becoming in me to say, or neces- and blessed is the man who leaves washing feet Again, the Mosaic law was care:flll that the evi-

---:=:::i~i:"i~+;:;"h~;-,:~~m~r"""f;av:~m~jlf-"''~rzr~LB;w:e....;Les.wt..diJ" L~. es t 1t in ca ital cases should be abundant. 
"At the mouth of two witnesses, or thf~wwrlr.nrf.·tiia~•-"""" ... .,..~ saints' feet." 

WERE CHRIST'£ TRIAL AND DEATH LEGAL? 

Outside the realm of theological discussion lie the 
Who washed Jesus' feet? I answer: Who washed questions of legality and justice. Were the trial and 

the host's feet after he had received his guests, or the death of Jesus Christ in conformity to the require
servants' feet who performed this service for their ments of Jewish law, and the sentence imposed justi

fied from either Jewish or Roman point of view? 
Trial and punishment may be legal, and yet unjust. 
In other words, the proceedings may in all respects 
conform to the law as it exists, and yet be in utter 

superiors? Yes, Jesus served on other occasions; but 
t'he humblest service he performed was washing .th'e 
apostles' feet. He washed their feet as a servant. 
It is the servant who girds himself and serves. (See 
Luke 17: 8.) Hence, the question, "Were the disci- disregard of those provisions for the protection of 
pies not able to wash their own feet? " has no force. innocence which our higher civilization has pre-
,, Behold, thy handmaid is a servant to wash the feet scribed as essential, and in their outcome work the 
of the servants of my lord." (1 Sam. 25: 41.) This grossest inJustice. . . . The cruelties and injus~ 
shows that washing feet was the work of servants. tice which attended the administration of the crim
John the Baptist said virtually the same: "T'he 
latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop 
down and unloose." (Mark 1: 7.) But we are in
formed that Abigail never performed this service. 

inal law of England two centuries ago have often 
been denounced; yet probably in most instances the 
law as it then stood was strictly enforced, and the 
trial and punishment legal. Like proceedings to-day 

No difference; she knew it was the work of servants, would be manifestly illegal. And the very cruelty of 
and she expressed her feeling of unworthiness to be- the law as then administered has compelled the 
come David's wife by declaring she would be a servant change. 

shall he that is to die be put to death; at t~.~outh 
of one witness he shall not be put to death. The 
hand of the witnesses shall be first upon him to put 
him to death, and afterward the hand of all the 
people." (Deut. 17: 6, 7.) In· like manner Paul 
declared: "At the mouth of two witnesses or three 
shall every word be established." (2 Cor. 13: 1.) It 
appears from the Gospels that, while several false 
witnesses were called, the testimony of no two agreed. 
In other words, there was not that concurrence which 
authorized a verdict of guilty. While, as Mark (14: 
58) says, witness~s testified that Christ declared, "I 
will destroy this temple that is made with hands, and 
in three days I will build another made without 
hands," yet even in this their testimony did not agree. 
In this extremity the high priest appealed to Christ: 
"Art thou the Christ; the Son of the Blessed?" Christ 
answered: " I am; and ye shall see the Son of man 
sitting at the right hand of Power, and coming with 
the clouds of heaven." Thereupon the high priest 
rent his clothes, and said, "What further need have 
we of witnesses? Ye have heard the blasphemy," 

of his servants to wash their feet. If this had not So the 
been the custom, and so understood, she would not 
have so expressed herself, and there would be no 
meaning in what she said. The case in Luke (7: 44) 

death of Christ, if conceded or proved to and they all " condemned him to be worthy of death." 

is similar: While Simon gave Jesus no water for his 
feet, the woman, in her humility and respect for him, 
washed them with her tears and wiped them with her 
hair. Simon did not extend to Jesus the common 
courtesies of hospitality; but the woman, in humility 
and love, performed the duty of a servant. It was 
hospitable and right to furnish water for the feet; 
but it was an aet of respect and humility for the host 
to perform this duty for his guests. 

As stated in my former article, Jesus draws his 
own lesson from his acti-on in washing the apostles' 
feet. Instead of seeking positions of honor and great
ness in his kingdom, they should, in self-sacrifice, 
self-abasement, humility, and love, serve one another. 
To wash one another's feet is the way to greatness 
in Christ's kingdom. "A servant is not greater than 
his lord." To render the humblest service-even 
washing one another's feet-is to be great in Christ's 

have been strictly legal, loses but little of its moral 
force. It will always stand as the most conspicuous 
instance of an innocent man unjustly put to death. 
Indeed, its legality, if it were legal, only condemns 
the law, and makes more clear how far short society 
then was in providing protection for innocence and 
purity. Its great appeal still echoes thrillingly in 
every pure and noble soul, calling for laws better, 
more just and kindly. 

Yet the question remains: Were his trial and sen
tence justified by either Jewish or Roman law? Both 
must be considered; for while Rome in its wisdom 
respected local law, it always retained control over 
capital cases. For evidence for the proceedings, we 
have to rely on the Gospels, no other records of any 
extent having been preserved. 

The following are regarded as the principal matters 
of illegality. It is said that the trial before the San
hedrin was at night; that there was no adequate tes
timony before that tribunal to justify its verdict; that 
the crime of which Christ was found guilty did not, 
under Roman law, call for death, and so he was pre
sented to Pilate on a different accusation-one of 
which no testimony had been or was thereafter heard, 

Nowhere in the Gospels do we find a statement of 
the formal charge against him. The testimony of 
the witnesses, false and disagreeing though it was, 
was in reference to a threat against the temple. The 
Sanhedrin based their verdict upon his declaration in 
their presence that he was the Son of God, that they 
would see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of 
Power, and coming with the clouds of heaven. This 
they pronounced blasphemy-an assumption of di
vinity by an ignorant Galilean peasant. 

This judgment rested upon what might be called 
a plea of guilty. True, Matthew and Luke do not 
put in the mouth of Christ a distinct affirmation that 
he was the Son of God, but words which only imply 
a recognition of the charge, Matthew saying that his 
reply to the inquiry of the high priest was, " Thou 
hast said." Still, it is not unreasonabl~ to conclude 
from the records that he made a positive assertion 
of his divinity, and indeed we know that he had fre
quently theretofore made that claim. 

Now, by our modern law a plea of guilty is generally 
accepted, and avoids the necessity of testimony. But 
by the Mosaic law such a plea was not recognized as 
sufficient. The accused could not thus give away or 

• ·/:r.; 
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prejudice his case. The testimony of two concurring they might p~t him to death." (Luke 22: 2.) Again, 
witnesses was still required, because one of them was "the 'chief priests and the scribes sought how they 
to cast the first stone. might take him with subtlety, and kill him: for they 

M. Dupin, a French lawyer who wrote an article on said, Not during the feast, lest haply there shall be a 
the trial of Jesus, a translation of which appears in tumult of the people." (Mark 14: 1, 2; Matt. 26: 3-5.) 
Greenleaf's ·'Examination of the Testimony of the It is true that if the taking of one life will save 
Evangelists" (page 581), says: "According to the the lives of many, there may sometimes be justice in 
Hebrew text, one witness is no witness; there must be its sacrifice. Several shipwrecked sailors, adrift on 
at least two or three who know tne ract. . . . a raft, being out of food and seeing no chance of 
When a man is condemned to deatb., those witnesses succor, felt that it was necessary that one should die 
whose evidence decided the sentence inflict the first that the others might prolong their lives by eating 
blows, in order to add the last degree of certainty to his body. The larger and stronger men thereupon 
their evidence. Hence the expression, ' Let him took the weakest, killed and ate him. Prosecuted in 
among you who is without sin, cast the first stone.' an English court, they being English sailors, the 
. . . A woman could not be a witness, because she court adjudged that they were guilty of murder, hold
would not have the courage to give the first blow to ing at the same time that if they had drawn lots so 
the condemned person; nor could a child, that is ir- that every man had had an equal chance for his life, 
responsible, nor a slave, nor a man of bad character, they would have been free from guilt. If it had been 
nor one whose infirmities prevent the full enjoyment true that the death of one man would have preserved 
of his physical and moral faculties. The simple con- the life of the Jewish nation, his death might have 
fession of an individual against himself, or the decla- been justifiable. But obviously the thought was not 
ration of a prophet, however renowned, would not that Christ's death would preserve the nation, but 
decide a condemnation. The doctors say: • We hold that it would secure the chief priests and scribes in 
it as a fundamental, that no one shall prejudice him- their positions of authority. And with that purpos~, 
self. If a man accuses himself before a tribunal, we they determined upon his death before any charge 
must not believe him, unless the fact is attested by had been filed or arrest made. So that he was 
two other witnesses.'" brought before a tribunal apparently for trial, but 

Even if Christ's confession, unsupported by the really only for condemnation. 
testimony of witnesses, were sufficient to warrant a These are the important facts concerning the 
finding that Christ was guilty of blasphemy, there was legality and justice of the trial. Others might be re
nothing in that offense appealing to Roman author- ferred to, but these are enough. Summing them up, 
ities or calling for condemnation under Roman law. the trial was in the nighttime; no two witnesses 
The Sanhedrin was, therefore, brought face to face agreed; the sentence of the Sanhedrin was pro
with this question: We find this man guilty of blas- nounced on the day of the trial; he was found guilty 
phemy. Under Jewish law he should be put to death. of one offense and executed for another; the Roman 

governor, believing in his innocence, abandoned his We have no power to carry that sentence into execu-
tion. Roman authorities and Roman law will not duty and betrayed his trust in order to save himself 
recognize blasphemy as a crime. We must present trouble; his condemnation was planned and deter-

mined upon before trial. These things make it clear, 
some other charge to the Roman governor or bring 
some pressure to bear that will induce him to order not only that the rules and forms of law were dis
the death. regarded, but that the first principles of justice were 

ignored. 
So they rought Chrif;!t to Pilate, demanding that 

he be put to death. When called upon for an accusa- Christ was, however, not the first or only innocent 
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A HELPFUL BOOK. 

The latest book from the press of the McQuiddy 
Printing Company is .. The Life Work of Mrs. Char· 
lotte Fanning." Sister Fanning, so well and favor
ably known as the wife of Tolbert li..,anning, needs no 
introduction to our reade1s. Her life was one of the. 
purest, most useful, and best. I quote from the in
troduction: "During the forty years just preceding 
her· death, Mrs. Charlotte l<..,anning occasionally wrote 
articles that were published in the Gospel Advocate 
or the Religious Historian during the brief period of 
its publication. Many who read and appreciated 
those articles desired to have her writings in a more 
permanent form. They were especially appreciated 
by many of the girls, who were trained at Franklin 
College or Hope Institute, under the personal care of 
Mrs. Fanning, and who, having since that time per
sonally met the perplexities and discourage;ments in
cident to the training of children, realize how help
ful those articles would be in molding the character 
of their daughters." The book cannot fail to be very 
helpful to all who will give it a careful reading. It is 
edited by Miss Emma Page. The work is done in a 
skillful way. The reading matter is instructive, in
teresting, and edifying. Our literature needs more 
books of this character. The book is destined to 

throw around many influences t:q.at will be helpful in 
molding the purest and best characters. The follow
ing is taken from the chapter, " Suggestions to Girls:" 
"I must say something to my young sisters on the 
subject of strong drink. They may never touch, 
taste, or handle intoxicating drink; but they some
times present it, in most tempting forms, to others. 
It is given in kindness, from a desire to show hos
pitality, perhaps, without a thought of future con
sequences. But it is often a strong temptation to 
those who are iucapable of resisting it. A young 
man who had learned, by sipping his mother's delici
ous cordials, to love wine, realized his danger, deter
mined to shun temptation, and made a promise to 
that effect. A young girl whom be liked offered him 
a glass of wine, which he refused. Others about them 
were partaking of the pleasant beverage, and she asked 
him to drink it for her sake. He did so, waated more, 
and drank it, and never afterwards refused. Thus 
started on the downward road, he went rapidly from 

- ' 

tion, they evaded a direct answer by saying: "If this person hurried wrongfully to death. Why stop to 
man were not an evil doer, we should not have deliv-. consider the evidences of illegality? Was a wrongful 
ered him up unto thee." Pilate, p~rhaps informed of putting to death essential to the work he came to do? 
what had taken place or suspecting the real nature of To this it may be replied that the character of the 

tribunal, the motive for t.he prosecution, and the 
tlaeV ' tehfQIII!Jib flo take the &.r.e.used-&.Jl.d punish wonderful gentleness-and purity of the accused's life, 

tm: tliemselves. But their prompt reply was that 

han tn wn,.!=:<>, ,nd no'' :fillo a Jrunkurd'.s g.ra.Yc. Nv- ~ .,..-. 
woman should ever encourage the drinking of wine 

all tend to make the trial a conspicuous historical 
they had no power to put any man to death. Com- fact, and this irrespective of any doctrinal signift
pelled to charge a violation of Roman law, they de- cance which may be ascribed to his death. 
clared that Christ was perverting the nation and for- The Sanhedrin was the supreme Jewish tribunal of 
bidding to give tribute to Cresar, claiming to be him- the Jewish nation-a nation which, if not equaling 
self a king. (Luke 23: 2.) In other words, tllelr ac- Greece or Rome in intellectual development, always 
cusation was that the alleged criminal was setting insisted upon its moral superiority, and the special 
up an authority against that of Rome--an instigator favor and guidance of infinite wisdom and justice. 
of treason, and . a leader in a treasonabfe plan. But In its law was manifested a regard for human life, 
they had made no investigation of or finding respect- an effort to throw protection. around the innocent, 
ing this charge. They presented no testimony with which was not to be found in the laws of other na
their accusation. tions. It believed that its body of laws came directly 

Thereupon Pilate and Christ had a colloquy. Pilate from Jehovah. When its supreme tribunal disre
was impressed by the latter's sincerity, and satisfied garded the humane mandates of its law in order to 
of his innocence, but, perceiving the bitter feeling of accomplish the death of an accused, it is impossible 
the Jewish authorities, sought to avoid a collision to avoid the question of their motive for such dis
with them, and at the same time save Christ. So he regard. And that motive, as we have seen, was the 
told the Jews that he found no guilt in the man. selfish one of seeking to preserve position and power. 
They started a hue and cry, calling out that if Pilate The judge who forgets justice commits a grievous 
was a friend of Rome he would not let this seditious wrong. When he does so to favor friends or party, 
person go free. Then as a second effort in behalf of or to punish an enemy, the motive adds to the crimi
the accused, he, accus~omed at the passover to re- nality of his offense. Done to advance his own inter
lease some prisoner, proposed to release either Christ ests, it is still worse. When, actuated by such motive, 
or Barabbas, a famous robber. But the now angry he hurries an innocent one to the scaffold in wanton 
multitude · demanded the release of Barabbas and the disregard of the ordinary safeguards which the law 
condemnation of Christ. Thereupon Pilate washed has cast about innocence, he adds still more to the 

or liquor-anything that makes drunk. Most of us 
know its effect. Many of us have seen the most mis-
erable wives of drunkards, their comfortless homes, 
their suffering children. It is a fearful thing to 
assist in the ruin of a soul. It may be done uninten-
tionally, but the effect produced is just as terrible 
as if done with malice aforethought. Girls who, in 
their homes, offer strong drink to young men cannot, 
if they marry those young men, reasonably expect to 
live free from the curse of liquor drinking." The 
book is intimately connected with the work of the 
Fanning Orphan School. It has been decided by 
those who have furnished the money to publish the 
book, after the expenses of editing and publish-
ing have been paid, to donate the remainder of the 
proceeds to the Fanning Orphan School. The book is 
neatly and handsomely bound in cloth and contains 
something over two hundred pages of reading matter. 
The price of the book is $1. The book is also appro-
priately illustrated. We would be glad t9 see a copy 
of this book in every home. 

" THE LIFE WORK OF MRS. CHARLOTTE 
FANNING." 

"The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" ts his hands in the presence of the Jews, declaring that 
he was "innocent of the blood of this righteous 
man," and turned Christ over to them to punish as 

enormity of his offense, and that enormity is rounded 
to completeness when the victim of his selfish ani- the title of a neat little book of about two hundred 

pages, edited by Sister Emma Page and published 

they saw fit. 
Thus Pontius Pilate surrendered to a mob. In him 

mosity is of such singular sweetness, gentleness, and 
purity of life as to draw to him the love and admira
tion of all. 

was both responsibility and power. He shrank from Hence, not from the mere fact that an innocent 
the one, and failed to exercise the other. All sem- man was illegally and unjustly hurried to death does 
blance of legality in the proceedings was swept away, the punishment of Christ loom up among the great 
and the execution was a mere lynching. As R()sadt wrongs of humanity, but because, in ad.dit!on, the 
says: "Jesus of Nazareth was not condemned, but he tribunal was one from which the highest justice and 
was slain. His martyrdom was no miscarriage of utmost impartiality was to be expected, and yet it 
justice; it was a murder." (Page 294.) ignored the plainest provisions of the law in order to 

by the McQuiddy Printing Company. It is a pretty 
little volume, and Sister Emma has done her work 
well. The book consists largely of quotations from 
the writings of Sister Fanning; is a gem of pure 
thoughts and a beautiful array of practical Scripture 
teaching. We do not see how any one can thought
fully read the book and not be elevated, ennobled, 
and purified in heart and in life. Sister Fanning was 
known while living only as a woman of pure 
thoughts, purposes, and a beautiful and useful life. 
The book should be read bY. the young, the middle
aged, and the old of both sexes. It should be in every 
home, kept lying about, and read and reread by all, 
and its contents well digested, and no one can ex-
press the good that may result from it. E. G. S. 

One thing more: Even a darker shadow, if such promote its own selfish interests, and in the exercise 
a thing is possible, rests upon the proceedings. Ev- of its power murdered One whose life and words have 
ery fair trial implies an impartial tribunal, but for centuries filled the hearts of men with love, and 
Christ's death was purposed and planned by hi!!! still make to the best of us the great appeal for 
judges before the trial. Caiaphas, the high priest, higher living. rr:o the end of time, th~ cross of Christ 
had advised "that it was expedient that one man will stand as the symbol of outraged justice and 
should die for the people." (John 18: 14.) .This was judicial dishonor.-David J. Brewer, Associate Jus-
before even the arrest of Christ. Before that time, I tice of the United Statel!l Supreme· Court. in Sunday I The men. who deny the e_:dstence. of sin still go on 
also, "the chief priests and the scribes sought how School Times. locking the1r doors and takmg rece1pts.-Exchange. 
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A .QUESTION OF CONSCIENCE AND OF CHURCH 
MEMBERSHIP. 

"To the Editor: Is it right for a church member tu 
join secret orders, or can a man be a Christian and at 
the same tim.e belong to a secret order? It would be 
a very great help to me to have an answer to this 
question. READER." 

These questions involve two serious mistakes: they 
assume a wrong attitude on the part of the church, 
and they give evidence of a wrong attitude on the part 
of the individual who asks the questions. 

The questioner assumes that if a man is a Christian 
he is necessarily entitled to church membership. 
That is a very common, but very fallacious, idea. 
How can a church know that a man is a Christian? 
That is a matter between the man and God. Only 
God can know who are the true disciples of Christ 
and who are not. Doubtless there are many persons 
who are in good and regular standing as church 
members who know nothing at all of vital religion; 
and there are, no doubt, many who are not church 
members who are striving to do the will of God. 

The churches cannot judge men's hearts; they can 
only judge men by their profession of faith and by 
their outward conduct. And because this is so, it is 
proper that every church should establish for itself 
a standard both as to profession and conduct, and 
should make that standard the test of eligibility for 
membership. In refusing to receive a man into f~l
lowship or in excluding a member from fellowship, 
the church does not and cannot either declare or alter 
the man's relationship to God. It only decides that 
the man does not conform to the standards which 
it has adopted.-New York Weekly Witness. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Occasionally we find a person who goes regularly 
to worship, reads and studies the Scriptures, and lives 
in the same community and worships with the same 
people for years, and then, after all this, imagines 
that he or she is not a member of the church, when 
it is true that if persons believe and are baptized into 

THtrRSDA'Y, lrEJJ:RUAR'Y ~8. 1907. 

if we do not publish it, to drop his name from our list. 
All such alternatives will be met by dropping the~ 
name. Another brother says that if we do not pub
lish hjs piece he will conclude that we are afraid of 
discussion and investigation. All should remember 
that the judgment of the editor must have something 
to do with what is published.-Baptist Flag. 

Christ they become members of the church of Christ Some people seem to have the idea that if the editor 
where they live and work and worship him. There does not publish everything sent in he makes it a per
is no getting around this, and it is time that all real- sonal matter. It is a frailty of humanity for those 
ized the truth of this statement. All Christians are 

who are not acquainted with the facts to imagine members of the body of Chris.t; and no others are 
they are able to tell those who are conversant with 

members of the body of Christ, although they may the inside facts what they ought to do. Some even 
have their names on the church roll and may appear 

go so far as to imagine that an editor should publish 
to be saints. Matt. 7: 21-27 reads: "Not every one everything sent for publication. If he were to do 
that Sal.th unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 1'nto the 

this, it would be necessary to increase the size of his kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 
paper almost a hundredfold. 

Father ·who is in heaven. Many will say to me in The truth is that an editor should be free from per-
that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy sonal considerations in everything he publishes. He 
name, and by thy name cast out demons, and by thy 

should also be free from monetary considerations. name do many ml.ghty works? And then will I pro-
The religious editor should consider solely what is 

fess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, best for the cause of Christ and what will do ~he 
ye that work iniquity. Every one therefore that 

most good in its publication. The man who is willing 
heareth these words of mine, and doeth them, shall to be a slave to the whims of the people is unfit to 
be likened unto a wise man, who built his house upon 

hold the responsible position of editor. The world is the rock: and the rain descended, and the :floods came, 
ready to condemn the politician who has no opinion and the Wl.nds blew, and beat upon that house,· and 
of his own, but sets his sail to catch the popular 

it fell not: for it was founded upon the rock. And breezes. The editor who is willing to allow any set 
every one that heareth these words of mine, and doeth of men to dictate what he shall publish should step 
them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, who down and out of the editorial chair. The position is 
bul.lt h1"s ho,use upon the sand: and the rain de-

certainly a very responsible one, as the presentation 
scended, and the :floods came, and the winds blew, and of religious truth has much to do with molding the 
Smote Upon that house,. and it fell·. and great was 

sentiments of the people. If through the columns of the fall thereof." 
his paper he teaches the truth as it is in Christ 

The editor of · the Weekly Witness answers, in re-
Jesus, the effect on the world cannot be otherwise 

gard to a Christian being a member of a secret soci- than beneficial. While we shall not have perfection 
Christ has a church on earth. He said unto Peter: ety, that such action does not bar one from being a as long as we are in the body, yet if an editor could 

"And I also say unto thee, that thou are Peter, and member of the church of Christ, or a Christian. Nei- be free from all emotions of love and hatred and all 
upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates ther does it prove that a Christian should be a mem- feelings of prejudice and sympathy for his corre
of Hades shall not prevail against it. I will give ber of a secret society. He claims that the ques- spondents, he would doubtless make a better paper 
unto thee the keys ·of the kingdom of heaven: and tioner puts the issue in a wrong light altogether, for the masses of the peo·ple. The only aim of the 
whats.oever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound that the Christian should ask himself this question, editor should be to teach the truth in the most effect
in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth " Will the proposed action harmonize with my pro- ive manner. 
shall be loosed in heaven." (Matt. 16: 18, 19.) fession of loyalty to Christ?" and that this is a 

The apostles were commanded to tarry in Jerusa- question which each man should decide for him
lem until they were endued with power from on high. self." The man who proposes to acknowledge Christ 
They were not allowed to tell any man that he was only as his Ruler should not join any society, 

INTO WHAT ARE WE BAPTIZED? 

Jesus, the Christ, until they received that power. secret or public, that in any way interferes with Jesus, in his commission to the disciples, commanded 
.- ·'But ye shall receive power, wlieli tile HOly Spirit- llls atlegiance-to-thc-Loi"d-'.JetYW!I-QMiet. -!:v " .. "' ........ • "l"'....n YA and zua,l(.e disciples of all 

is come upon you: and ye shal1 be my witnesses both occurs to me that when Christians go into societies the nations, baptizing them into [els] the name of 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and unto and do the work there that they should do in the the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 
the uttermost part of the earth." (Acts 1: 8.) When church, that they thereby reflect seriously on the (Matt. 28: 19, A. R. V.) In some texts Acts 2: 38 
the day of Pentecost was fully come. they were all church of Christ. God has ordained that Christians reads: "Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you 
together in one place. They were baptized in the shall do their works in the name of Jesus Christ. into [eis] the name of Jesus Christ into [eis] the 
Holy Spirit. Peter, standing up with the eleven, "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift 
preached Jesus, the Christ. Many of those who heard name of the Lord Jesus." (Col. 3: 17.) The man who of the Holy Spirit." At Samaria, when Peter and 
believed and were baptized. "And the Lord added to surrenders his moral freedom .and commits his con- John had come down, they "prayed for them, that 
them day by day those that were saved." (Acts 2: 47.) science to the keeping of others does that which he they might receive the Holy Spirit: for as yet it was 
Thus we learn that the same process that adds one to has no right to do. Christ will not accept second fallen upon nome of them: only they had been bap
C'hrist makes him a member of the body of Christ, place in any man's heart. "Thou shalt love the Lord tized into [eis] the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 
of which Christ is the head. (Read Col. 1: 18; Eph. thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 8: 16, A. R. V.) Paul, at Ephesus, asked the disci-
1: 22, 23.) with all thy mind, and with all thy strength." pies: " Into [eis] what then were ye baptized?" They 

No one can be a Christian without being a member (Mark 12: 30.) The Christian should ask himself the said: "Into [eis] John's baptism." '·They were bap
of the church of Christ. Whenever a man believes the question, "Am I being guided by the word of God?" U.eed into [eis] the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 
truth with all his heart, repents of his sins, and is when he enters into societies, secret or otherwise, 19: 35, A. R. V,) Again: "So many of us as were 
baptized, God adds him to the church. God takes that in any way limit or interfere with his work baptized into [eis] Jesus Christ were baptiz-ed into 
care of the membership of every one who does the for Christ. The Christian, on entering such institu- [eis] his death." (Rom. 6: 3.) "Were ye baptized 
will of Christ. It is impossible for any one to do the tion, should ask himself the question: "Am I not giv- into (eis] the name of Paul?" "Lest any man should 
will of God without being a member of the church ing funds to this institution that I should give to the say that ye were baptized into [eis] my name." (1 
of Christ. The truth is, whoever does the will of God, church of Christ?" If in the church we can do every Cor. 1: 13, A. R. V.) "Were all baptized into [eis] 
in the doing of that God adds him to the church. good work that it is possible to do, why should we Moses in the cloud and in the sea." (1 Cor. 10: 2, 
No man or set of men have any right to exclude any turn away from the blood-bought church to any A. R. V.) "By one Spirit are we all baptized into 
one from the church because that one does not come institution of man in order to do good? When we [eis] one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) "As many of you 
up to some standard erected by them. God has do this, we dishonor God. as were baptized into [eis] Christ did put on Christ." 
erected a standard membership for his church. All (Gal. 3: 27, A. R. V.) 
obedient believers are members of the body of Christ. I love thy kingdom, Lord, Th 1 f "· t " ( · ) t d 'th The house of thine abode, ese are examp es o 1n o e1s connec e w1 
Those who believe and are baptized are added to the The church bur blest Redeemer saved baptism. " Eis " (into) means exactly the same con-
church, and do not then have to do something else in With his own precious blood; necting baptism with remission of sins that it does 
order that they may "join the church" or become I love thy church, 0 God; connecting baptism with the name of Christ, the body 
members of the church. There is no such expression Her walls before thee stand, of Christ, the death of Christ, and the name of Fa-

Dear as the apple of thine eye, 
as" joining the church" in the Bible. The question.;r And graven on thy hand. ther, Son, and Holy Spirit. It connects baptism and 
was certainly right when he assumed that a Christian remission of sins once. It connects baptism and these 
is a member of the body of Christ. People may have For her my tears shall fall, other names or persons or states twenty times. Why 
their names on the church roll who have not their 
names written in the Lamb's book of life; but all who 

For her my prayers ascend; 
To her my cares and toils be given, is it more important to understand the relation bap-

Till cares and toils shall end. tism bears to the remission of sins than it is to un-
Beyond my highest joy, derstand the relation it bears to these other persons 

I prize her heavenly ways, 
have their names written in the Lamb's book of life 
are members of the church of Christ. 

Believers are baptized into Christ. " Or are ye 
ignorant that all we who were baptized into Christ 
Jesus were baptized into his death? We were buried 
therefore with him through baptism into death: that 
like as Christ was raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father, so we also might walk in new

Her sweet communion, solemn vows, 
Her hymns of love and praise. 

POOR POLICY. 

ness of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) "For ye are all sons We want to suggest that those who write for the 
of God through faith in Christ Jesus. For as many Flag will keep in mind that it is poor policy to 
of you ~s were baptized into Christ did put on Christ , l threaten in ord~r to get t~eir writings published. One 

· brother sends m a contnbution that is objectionable 
(Gal. 3: 26, 27.) . on account of its personalities, a.nd informs us that 

and states? Can any one tell? Our rebaptist friends 
lay great stress on understanding the one, but we 
never heard a word from them about understanding 
these other relations. It is sectarianism to exalt one 
duty or requirement of God above others when God 
has made no difference. The Holy Spirit clearly laid 
greater stress on the other relations than on this, or 
he would not have so frequently enforced these others. 
If our rebaptist friends will insist on these other rela
tions as much as on " that between baptism and re-
mission, we will not complain of them." D. L. 
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r ••••••-•••••-••••••, I Brother C. E. Holt, of Florence, Ala., writes: "I 

m• Jl wish to say to the readers of the Gospel Advocate .L ISC¢ any. .J., that I have received much encouragement regarding 

•••••-- -----• my articles on "Evidence of Pardon." They will be 
--- -- • . f put m tract orm by the McQuiddy Printing Company, 

PERSONAL. 

Brother A. E. Harper, of Woodsfield, 0., is now in 
a very interesting meeting at Captina, 0. 

Brother Kirby S. Bennett and a few others are mak
ing an effort to establish a congregation at Cotton
wood Falls, Kan. 

Brother C. E. Holt baptized three persons at Flor
ence, Ala., recently. Tb.e work there seems to be in 
quite a prosperous condition. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman preached to a large audience 
at Fairview, Ky., on the second Lord's day in this 
month, resulting in one addition. 

Married, on February 3, at the home of the bride, 
at Greensburg, Ky., Brother Charley Clark to Sister 
Victoria McAfee, Brother C. G. Vincent officiating. 

Brother J. H. Pennell, of McConnellsville, 0., began 
a series of meetings at Pursley, W. Va., on January 
18, which closed on February 3, with two baptisms 
and two restored. 

Brother J. P. Nall has changed his address from 
Gunter, Texas, to Hallsville, Texas. Brother Nall 
hopes to devote his whole time to preaching the gospel 

to whom all orders for it should be sent. Price, 
twenty-five cents a copy." 

W,e clip the following from the Winchester (Ky.) 
Democrat of February 15: " Much interest is being 
manifested in the protracted meeting at the church of 
Christ on Fairfax street, this city, conducted by Elder 
J. W. Shepherd, of Nashville, Tenn. The meetings 
will continue through this week." There were two 
additions up to last Lord's day. 

Brother. J. W. Harding, of Winchester, Ky., is now 
in his eighty-fourth year, and is quite active for a 
man of his age. He obeyed the gospel about si~ty
eight years ago, and has been preaching for more 
than sixty years. He has baptized more people, mar
ried more couples, and conductejl more funerals than 
any other man who has ever lived in Clark County. 

Brother F. L. Young writes from Denton, Texas, 
under date of February 18: "On account of continued 
sickness, Brother A. G. Freed has resigned his posi
tion in the Southwestern Christian College. The re
gents selected me to take the place. This forces me 
to cancel all my appointments for protracted meetings 
this month. I preached at Estancia on the second 
May 15." 

in Eastern Texas. Brother D. T. Broadus writes: "Having moved my 

Brother William Bethel, R. F. D. No. 5, Florence, family from Belle Plaine, Kan., to Moriarty, N. M., I 
Ala., reports one confession at the regular service at ain now ready for the work in this mission field. We 
Lone Cedar, eleven miles from Florence, on the third had services in my house on the :nrst Lord's day in 
Lord's day in this month. this month. I preached at Estoncia on the second 

Lord's day in this month. Instead of writing ' Kansas 
Brother J. H. Hill changes his address from Lan

dersville to Hartsells, Ala. During his two years' 
work in and around Landersville he was instrumental 
in adding about two hundred people to the church. 

Brother B. F. Martin, of Winfield, Kan., is now in a 
meeting at Richmond, near Douglass, Butler County, 
Kan. His meeting at Concordia, Kan., continued from 
January 6 to February 3, and closed with four addi
tion~. 

Brother G. A. l!"itzgerald, of Iowa Park, Texas, re-
;.... ...... _.ce.,.,,ntly bel.Q_J!_yerv SUP-CP ~fnl Jl!f>P_ti.J!.g_at_ Blacktu.._wer_. 

N. M., which resulted in the establishment of a good 
congregation. He hopes to hold another meeting dur
ing next September. 

Sister Nora Yount, of Goodlettsville, Tenn., requests 
us to thank those who have sent her cheering and 
encouraging letters and have contributed toward the 
expenses of the tent meeting which it is proposed to 
hold at Goodlettsville, Tenn., during next summer. 

Brother Charles Holder writes from Pikeville, 
Tenn.: " There were two confessions at my appoint
ment at Bethel on the second Lord's day in January. 
I preached at Dunlap during the week following the 
first Lord's day in this month. There was one addi
tion. 

Brother Charley T. Cook, of Covington, Ind., re
cently closed a very interesting meeting with the con
gregation near Dongola, Ill., witll fifteen baptisms 
and five restorations. It is claimed that this is the 
only loyal congregation meeting in that part of the 
State. 

Notes,' as I have done for several years, I will now 
write 'New Mexico Notes.'" 

Under date of February 11, "Erother T. E. Tatum 
writes: "After having spent two years on a farm, I 
am now in the evangelistic field again. It is my in
tention to do mission work in Eastern Texas during 
this year. On yesterday I preached to an attentive 
audience at College Hill, a suburb of Texarkana, with 
one addition. Those wl::;hing my Rervices in meetings 
are requested to write to m(> at Hallsville, Texas." 

ttrottr~. :A. Efatn, f'a:mitr,'1m:tt--mlt 1ves ave our 
sympathy in the serious affliction of Sister Elam. 
Brother Elam writes, under date- of February 25: 
" My own mother, on a visit to my home, undertaking 
to go down the cellar step::; yesterday (Sunday) morn
ing, fell and fractured her skull on the right side, and 
is most seriously hurt. We will have an operation 
at 2 o'clock to-day, to remove the broken piece of 
skull; but entertain only .the faintest hope." 

Brother W. K. Rose writes from Cleburne, Texas, 
under date of February 11: " Since last report there 
have been three additions. Two persons confes~ed 
their faith in tJ;te Lord Jesus on last Lord's day. One 
of them was baptized, but the other was persuaded by 
sectarian kinsfolk to not complete her obedience. It 
seems that in the effort to enlighten her the doors 
of opportunity may be opened to several others. 
Everything looks bright for the triumph of the truth." 

There are a few brethren at Savannah, Tenn .. who 
own a house in which to worship, which is badly in 
need of repairs. Concerning this need, Brother B. P. 

Brother J. B. Owen, a blacksmith and wood work- ' Odeneal writes: "We are trying to repair our meet
man, desires to locate for business in some community inghouse here, and without help we shall not be able 
where there is a loyal congregation of Christians. to do so. We ask the brethren to help us. We have 
Any one knowing of such an opening where there is a received some help, but we need more. If the breth
congregation is requested to write to him at Turners- ren wish to know how I stand here, I refer them to 
ville, Tenn. the Savannah Bank. Citizens' Bank, or to any of our 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at the Nashville Bible town officials." 
School closed last week, with several baptisms. 
Brother Elam will continue with the school until the 
close of the term and teach several classes. All the 
friends of the School are rejoicing because this ar
rangement has been made. 

The discussion on Bible colleges, at Odessa, Mo., 
between Brethren B. F. Rhodes. and Daniel Sommer, 
was to have begun on last Monday. After this oral 
discussion, Brethren J. N. Armstrong and Daniel 
Sommer will have a written discussion on the same 
subject, which will be published in tract form. 

We are glad that Brother John R. Williams sug
gests a few articles on the things that God will ap
prove, and hope that he will follow his suggestion 
by giving us a good article on the subject. We shall 
be glad to have articles from others on the subject. 
Let us have the arti~les at pnce. brethren, for they 
wm d9 gOQd, 

Brother L. S. White writes from Riverside, Cal., 
under date of February 13: "Instead of the meeting 
closing here within one week, we are now in the third 
week, with much interest. There have been twenty
four additions. About one-half of this number are 
heads of families; and about the same number are 
from the denominations, including three Catholics. 
Tb.is meeting will close on next Sunday night, after 
which I must at once return to my home. I want to ad
vise the brethren everywhere to follow every discus
sion with a meeting. It is the thing to do." 

Brother J. E. Dunn writes from Tampa, Fla., under 
date of February 18: "We are entering into the third 
week of our meeting at this place. We pitched our 
tent on last Saturday and conducted three meetings 
at it on yesterday. Brother W. H. Timmons, of Nash
ville, Tenn., and Brother Martin, of Dade City, Fla., 
wE:~re with us and gave us much p.ss1$tP.nce tn the 
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work. The tent was filled last night. One person has 
been baptized, and scattered disciples are constantly 
coming to us. Brother G. B. Hoover is doing a fine 
work here." 

Sister Lochie Young informs us that Brother J. H. 
Lawson recently held a three-weeks' meeting at 
Weatherford, Okla., which resulted in the e~tablish
ment of a congregation after the ancient order of 
things. There has been a "digressive" congregation 
at Weatherford ever since the establishment of the 
town. Brother Lawson's meeting was brought about 
by a number of zealous Christians who recently moved 
into the town. Many of those who had been meeting 
with the " digressives " are now meeting with this 
new congregation. 

Brother C. G. Vincent, of Louisville, Ky .. writes: 
" Brother George A. Klingman preached the first ser
mon in the new meetinghouse of the Portland A venue 
congregation, of this city, on the second Lord!s day 
in this month. Brother Klingman labored with this 
congregation for more than seven years. When he 
began his work with the congregation, there were 
only about twenty members; now there are about twi) 
hundred and seventy-five. The completion of the new 
house in which to worship marks a new period in the 
history of the congregation. Brother R. H. Boll now 
labors with the congregation and is doing excellent 
work.'' 

Under date of February 12, Brother J. W. Grant 
writes from Tucson, Ariz.: " Our work at this place is 
progressing nicely. The interest is constantly grow
ing, and we hope to establish the work on a sound 
and solid basis in the near future. It is hard to enlist 
the interest of any great number; but some are inter
ested, and others are giving better attention to the 
preaching of the truth. I am sending to Brother Yo
hannan a draft for thirty-five dollars. I am con
tributing- about ten dollars of this amount myself, 
although I am laboring in a destitute field. The con
gregation worshiping at Jones' Chapel, Williamson 
County, Tenn., contributed fifteen dollars of the 
amount sent to Brothm: Yohannan. I shall gladly 
receive and send to him all that may be sent to me for 
him." 

Under date of February 22, Brother T. B. Larimore 
writes of Sister Larimore's condition: "Mrs. Lari-
more s symptoms are ec e ly more iscoura ng 
than they were a few days ago, and are beeoming 
more discouraging, day by day, as the days are go
ing by; but our present painful experience is abso
lutely new to us, hence I scarcely know what to write. 
to think. to say. Twelve months ago we believed the 
time of her departure was at hand; but she is with us 
still, and may be during many months to come. Nei
ther we nor her doctors think so, however; but, trust
ing in God, we shall continue to make the bravest 
and best fight for her life that we can till we w,in the 
blissful victory or till hope shall surrender to death 
and dread despair. Perfectly prepared for life or death. 
for heaven or earth, for time or eternity, she is ready 
and willing to go-no less ready and willing to stay. Of 
course she suffers; but her patience is the peer of her 
faith, her hope, her love. In many respects we miss 
her much now; but we shall miss her more when she 
shall have gone home.'' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We have an excellent assortment of Bibles. We 
have Bibles at almost any price you may wish. We 
can furnish you a good Bible for $2.25. For $9.25 we 
can furnish you a Bible boand in genuine seal skin. 

The revised "List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is much more complete than the one 
we issued last year, is now ready for delivery. Send 
us ten cents to cover cost of printing, postage, et~ .. 
and we will send you a copy. 

Subsc·ription.s for the McQuiddy-Folk discussion to 
be published in book form are still coming in, but WP 

l;!.ave not yet received enough to justify us in stating 
positively that the book will be published. If you 
will take a copy, please notify us at -once. Price, $1, 
bound in cloth. 

" The Divine Demonstration,'' by H. W. Everest, is 
a text-book on Christian evidences, containing 401 
pages. Price, $1.50. The preeminent fitness of th(o\ 
author for the preparation of such a work is concedf1d 
by all, and his strong arguments are convincing. HE? 
narrows down the whole discussion to the nature and 
authority of Jesus. You slwuld own a copy of tlli~ 

most valuable boo~i 
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LOST FLOCK OF ISRAEL. 

Lost flock-through deserts bleak and bare, 
Long hast thou fled in grief and fear, 
Pursued by cruel wolves which speed 
To rend thee in their hate and greed; 
And as thy judgment sentence tolls, 
The scorn of nations o'er thee rolls: 

0 , flock forlorn, contemned, decried, 
The Shepherd driven from thy side
Draws nigh upon the King's highway! 
Calls with the voice of God to-day: 

Come unto me, come unto me, 
My long-lost sheep-thy misery, 
Thy tortured hearts, and wounds, and woe, 
I , who was once thy Shepherd, know; 
Again with outstretched hands I plead, 
Unto Jerusalem I lead! 

Lost flock-without a resting place, 
For ages barred from love and grace; 
Unsheltered through the centuries, 
Drinking with groans the bitter lees 
Of anguish measureless, untold, 
While aliens occupy thy fold: 

0, flock forlorn, contemned, decried, 
The Shepherd trampled by thy pride-
Draws nigh upon the King's highway! 
Calls with the voice of God to-day: 

Come unto me, come unto me, 
My long-lost sheep-thy misery, 
Thy tortured hearts, and wounds, and woe, 
I , who was once thy Shepherd, know; 
Again with outstretched hands I plead, 
Unto Jerusalem I lead! - ID. M. Ford. 

J. W. HENRY'S MISREPRESENTATION. 
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prophets?" I inform~d Brother Henry that if he did The early church never observed this institution or 
not correct this gross injustice in the same paper in ordinance; the Holy Ghost never reminded them of it. 
which it appeared, he would have to excuse me from " The apostles taught foot washing as a home duty 
any further correspondence with him on the subject. and as an act of hospitality and cleanliness. They 
He has positively refused to right the wrong, and in- never mentioned foot washing but cne time after Je-
sinuates that I am not able to meet his arguments sus washed their feet, and then they classed it with 
and want an excuse to end the matter. Well, if such the good works of poor widows performed at home. 
a course upon his part lends comfort to him, I shall (1 Tim. 5: 10)." Are ordinances "good works? " 
not envy such dearly bought happiness. Our theological-minded men who have divided the 

In so far as his arguments are concerned, I frankly church in sects say no; but where is the scripture 
say that I have not seen any, and do not believe hjm which says that baptism is not a good work, or the 
capable of logically arguing any question. As proof Lord's Supper? And as for its being observed at 
of this, I will submit a few positions from his last home, you will notice that at the passover Christ and 
communication: "I am also aware of the fact that his disciples "were in that guest chamber as a fam
tbe temple was a type of the church (the type had ily, and not as a congregation or church," so the editor 
musical instruments); and many other primary tells us under his third objection. But here the Lord's 
scripture lessons which Brother Smith seems to think Supper was first observed, and it is also among the 
himself called upon to attempt to teach me." Now "home duties." Among the .duties which the editor 
note the fact that he places musical instrumems says was performed at home is the duty of adminis
in the type; and almost in the same breath he places tering to the afflicted. This narrows duty down to 
musical instruments in the antitype, as the following the afH.icted in our own home and " every good work " 
shows: "I will show how Christ, the gospel writers, to things done within the home. It is to be supposed, 
and Paul, all accept and quote what1 is said in Psalms under this theory, that it made no difference whether 
concerning Christ and the Christian dispensation, and she was baptized or not, whether she took part in 
bow the 98th Psalm positively proves the use of the Lord's Supper or not, whether she obeyed Heb. 
musical instruments in religious demonstrations 10: 25 or not. Is not the attendance on public wor
now." This is certainly a mixture of type and anti- ship a " good work? " Besides, why was she limited 
type unknown to any law of interpretation in the to "saints' feet?" Why was she to " lodge stran
whole realm of literature. If the musical instruments gers " without washing their feet, and wash the feet 
belonged to the type, then, when the type was super- of saints whom she did not lodge? And, again, is it 
seded by the anti type, they passed away with the not still necessary that the feet of men be washed? 
typical dispensation. But Brother Henry finds a way And how often has this editor performed that "hum
to mix the two. He makes this startling statement: ble service" in his life? Look at his references to the 
"Law is the foundation upon which you build your Lord's Supper. Heb. 10: 25 speaks of the assembling 
thoughts and arguments, my brother; and law is not of themselves together. Not a word about the Lord's 
in force to-day in the spiritual kingdom of Christ." Supper. If it is possible that this meant the Lord'·3 
A king and kingdom without law! Such are the ends Supper, why can it not mean "foot washing," too? 
to which men will go in their efforts to justify un- Who is this that "adds" to the word of God? 1 Cor. 
scriptural practices. Paul says that Christians walk - 11: 17-34 refers to abuses of the Lord's Supper. Acts 
according to "the law of the Spirit of life" (Rom. 20: 7 speaks of the breaking of bread. Not a word 
8: 1); and James (1: 25) says: "Whoso looketh into about the "cup." If we are to add to the word our 
the perfect law of liberty," etc. John, in writing to suppositions, why not add " foot washing? " Mark 
Christians, says: · .. W4osoever committeth sin trans- it, but one reference to the Lord's Supper after the 
gressetb also the law: for sin is the transgres- time of Christ, and that reference because of abuse. 
sion of law." (1 John 3: 4.) If Christians are not In other words, if the Lord's Supper had never been 
under law, why should John thus admonish them? abused, it had never been mentioned. So that if 
Again, Brother Henry says: "The Christian life is R. "foot washing" was properly observed, there was 

-----~w..a..~~~~!a.!.l~~~~~~~~:!!!.-?~:!....:~m~a~11~ffii£f.~~.WQ!""'~~;Qoy:y;ee.,...aaiJJlLlJ...:Iual.1i'Zf[.,...~a...IJn~d:..llin[L]iltt~ar..§._r e no need for them to mention it. This we believe to 
who, without any reasonable excuse whatever, will without law the features of love, purity, goodness, have been the case.- . 
persistently misrepresent what you have written. and philanthrophy, which the law enjoins; and so the Now the editor brings his third explanation. The 
Especially is this true when you repeatedly call his law finds itself fulfilled in the Christ and also in the disciples come with dusty feet. None offered to wash 
attention to his misrepresentation. Brother Henry Christian." And so the Christian is left without any them. Jesus rose quietly, etc. Now all that sounds 
did this with reference to my tract on " How to Praise t familiar. We have read 1·t in the books of the law! He is "high above all law;" hence, he does no 
God To-day," and before his article was sent to the need any law tc1 guide him in his worship and service 
press I called his attention to it. He wrote me pri-

to God, nor for his conduct toward his fellow-man. 
vately, stating that if he had done so he was sorry; This is not new with J. w. Henry; he has borrowed 
but when his article appeared, the same misrepre- this from Brother J. C. Stark. Henry has been read
sentation found its way into print. He first said: ing Stark's book, "The King and His Kingdom," in
" You do not tell that they (musical instruments) stead of reading the Bible. Brother Henry says that 
were commanded of God by his prophets (2 Chron. "according to Paul's view, the Christian man is not 
29: 25), and were in the temple worship when Christ under law." This comes from a man who poses as 
came." In my reply to his criticism, I called the at- a teacher of the Bible. F. w. SMITH. 
tention of the reader to this matter, and quoted the 
following from my tract: " The instrumental music 
introduced by David at the command of God was 
added to the system of worship seale([ with blood; 
hence, it was, in this respect, as all other acts of wor
ship and service. (See 2 Chron. 29: 28.) 'For the 
commandment was of .Jehovah by his prophets.' 
(Page 16.)" 

In the face of this, J . W. Henry says in his rejoin
der ( ?) : "The strongest point scored by Brother Smith 
in his article is that I was careless in reading his tract, 
" How to Praise God To-day "-so careless that I 
overlooked the fact that he had quoted a portion of 
2 Chron. 29: 25. However, he does not prove that this 
carelessness altogether destroyed the force of my 
criticism, for he quotes a small part of the verse 
merely to prove that instrumental music was added 
to the system of worship, whereas the emphasis in 
the verse itself is· upon the fact that instrumental 
music in the worship was of divine origin." 

In t.his he not only repeats the injustice, but he 
does so in a more aggravated form. He seeks to make 
the impression that I garbled the text by only quot
ing a part of it, when candor upon his part should 
have shown him that only a portion of the text was 
needed to make my point clear. He now says that 
I did not quote the passage to prove that instrumental 
music was of divine origin, but to show that it was 
added! Does Brother Henry think such a palpable 
misrepresentation as this belongs to honorable con
troversy? If not to show that the instruments were 
of "divine authority," why should I have said they 
were " introduced by David at the command of God '' 
or that "the commandment was of Jehovah by his 

LETTER FROM F. W. M'GUIRE. 

Mr. S. W. Crocker, Ashland City, Tenn.-Dear 
Brother: In the Gospel Advocate of January 17, 1907, 
I see a question from you, which the editor answers. 
Your question is in regard to the ordinance of "foot 
washing." You ask: "Why do we not observe foot 
washing to-day, as well as the Lord's Supper?" 

The editor's answer is divided into three parts. 
First, he tells us that "Jesus did not institute foot 
washing. Washing the feet was a necessary act of 
hospitality." According to your request, he sent 
scripture reference. I will quote these: "Let a little 
water be fetched, and wash your feet." (Gen. 18: 4.) 
That is, wash your own feet. " Tarry all night, and 
wash your feet." (Gen. 19: 2.) Again, he is to wash 
his own feet. "Gave straw and provender for the 
camels, and water to wash his feet." (Gen. 24: 32.) 
Laban did not eat the straw he gave the camels, nor 
did he wash Jacob's feet. "And gave them water, 
and they washed their feet." (Gen. 43: 24.) You 
see that they washed their own feet. The next refer
ence to Abigail is the only one which, even on the 
surface, favors his theory. But if you notice, it was 1. 

service that was never performed. His last reference 
is very unfortunate for his theory. " I entered into 
thine house, thou gaves me no water for my feet. ·• 
(Luke 7: 44.) Here, right in the time of Christ, we 
find that it is, still the custom for men to wash their 
own feet. 

His second objection, boiled down, amount!~ to this: 

" sects " which I see denounced in the Gospel Advo
cate. It is just what the Methodists say. There is 
one question which I have never seen answered. 
W:P.o washed the feet of Jesus? Did he wash his own? 
If he did, why did he not say: " I have given you an 
example?" Were the disciples not able to wash their 
own feet? And is it an act of kindness for a man to 
do for another the things he can do for himself? Is 
the highest conception of this great act simply this
if some member of the church is too lazy to do the 
things that are· necessary to keep himself clean, you 
go and clean him up? Is the lazy man to be as 
clean as the man that works? And how about 
breaking bread? Christ said to his disciples: " I am 
among you as he that serveth." This, by one of those 
acrobatic performances in theology which have long 
marked the men who create division in the church 
is referred to " foot washing.'' But when did Christ 
really begin to serve? Is not the first recorded in
stance in Matt. 14: 19, when he blessed bread and 
broke it? Did he not serve at the table that night 
when he took bread and broke it and gave to his 
disciples? Did he not serve when he gave them 
wine? Did he not serve after he rose, when he broke 
bread (Luke 24: 30), or when he "taketh bread, and 
giveth them, and fish likewise" (John 21: 13)? Did 
the disciples not serve as they broke bread from 
house to house? (Acts 2: 46.) If Christ served in 
breaking bread and the breaking of bread is still an 
ordinance, why cannot the washing of feet be an 
ordinance, even though it were a service and a cus
tom? Then, too, why did Christ say to Peter: 
"What I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt 
know hereafter?" (John 13: 7.) There was surely 
something more than an old custom, a thing that 
happened often. The words point to the inner 
meaning of this ordinance which symbolized the hu
miliation of Christ, not his humility, as those that 
divide the church teach. F. W. McGUIRE. 

I expect to have the above letter published in the 
Church Advocate. You can show to whom you please 
and publish. I should be pleased to hear from you. 

Saxton, Pa. F. W. M. 
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feel the clasp of Maud's white arms and· hear her wanted it, and he's determined to run it up, no mat
mother's cheerful greeting. ter how high it goes. Mary Jane said if it went over 

So she thinks wearily as she listens to the drowsy four dollars, to run it up, and then leave it on his 
hum of many voices in the sunny schoolroom. Sud- hands, just for spite.'' 
denly there is a rap at the door; some tiresome mem- "Well, I think it's a sin and shame when brothers 
ber of the school committee probably. She assumes and sisters act like that. They could divide their 

IN THE TWILIGHT. . a dignity she is far from feeling as she opens the mother's things just as well as not; but, no, one is 
It had been a long, sultry day; but just at even- door. The next moment, with an eager cry, she is afraid the other will get the better of the bargain. 

ing a cool river breeze sprang up and scattered the clasped in her father's arms, sobbing joyfully: "0, Ellen told me if Jim got the marble-top stand, she'd 
clouds that had lowered, all the afternoon, on the father, father! I'm so glad, so very glad!" smash it with the axe. I'm just shaking in my shoes 
verge of the horizon. Julie stood on the wide porch "I have come for you," he says, cheerily. "What for fear there will be trouble." 
watching the sunset radiance fading slowly, but do you think of that, little teacher? Why didn't you "I'm not surprised a bit," said the first speaker. 
surely, into the gloom. Evening was Julie's " happy let us know, you wee, quiet, little girl, that the "Just look at the way they were reared. Money, 
time." She loved to be alone then to dream out the family comfort depended upon you? There's your money, money-was all they ever heard. Mr. Smith 
beautiful fancies at which her brothers and sisters mother down with a terrible headache, and insisting slaved himself to death, and then his wife took it up. 
only laughed. that only you have the right touch to banish it. Never a cent to spend for anything but more land, 

Poor little Julie! She seemed strangely out of Come, little girl, get your shawl and your· sunbonnet, and what good does the land do the children? They 
place in that large, merry family. She was "like no and we'll be home in an hour or two." are as stingy as their parents and as hard-hearted 
one else," her mother declared sometimes with a And while she is laughing at his ignorance, he is as can be. Jim Smith foreclosed the mortgage on the 
smile that ended in a sigh. The other children were dismissing the somewhat dismayed scholars. Griswold farm the very day his mother was buried. 
all pretty; Julie, with her pale, thin face and wistful The rest of the afternoon is a dream to Julie. She The lawyer told Mrs. Griswold there would be no 
eyes, seemed plainer by contrast. The others, from only knows that she is nestled close to her father's proceedings against them till after the funeral, but 
sturdy Rob to wee, rosy-dimpled Maud, were merry, side, with her hand in his, as they drive over the Jim was late getting to the house because he went to 
careless, laughter-loving girls and boys. Julie was dusty country roads. It is nearly night when they town to attend to that first. I hope I am raising my 
dreamy and thoughtful, with a loving heart and a reach home (that dear, delightful place); but the old children to know there is something better in life 
sensitive nature. She was, therefore, the " family brown cottage is aglow with light, and Rob and Bar- than merely hoarding money." 
joke" (as her father said), and countless were the bara, and Ruth and Millicent, and Ned and Frank, The women moved away, and the two men looked 
witticisms indulged in at her expense. and even little Maud, are waiting by the gate to wei- with eager attention at the crowd of buyers. One 

That summer evening, as she sat alone on the come her. But Julie scarcely heeds them. She sees woman with a crape veil pushed back from her thin 
dim piazza, the girl's heart was very sad. The next only her mother's smiling eyes and hears only her face watched the bidders on the bureau attentively; 
day she was going away to teach in a neighboring gentle voice. and when the four-dollar mark was passed, she nodded 
town. Had it been Rob, the idol of the whole village, " Come in, Julie. Come into the light!" the ch11- to the woman who had spoken of buying it. The men 
or fair-faced Millicent, or sunny-hearted Ruth, great dren cry with cheery welcome. And Julie, leaving decided that this must be Mary Jane, and they were 
would have been the regret; but since it was simply the darkness and misunderstandings of years behind, right. When the bureau was finally sold to John Smith 
little, plain, quiet Julie, no one seemed to feel any comes in and finds comfort and rest.-Selected. for ten dollars, the woman's joy knew no bounds. " He 
great interest in the event. Indeed, her father had paid two prices for it; let him have.it," she remarked 
remarked laughingly at dinner that afternoon: "I 41 ~ ~ to the woman who had done her bidding. "I want 
don't know but what you will be least missed after him to know he can't get ahead of me." 
all, Julie, except for the boys' jokes. You are such But when Mary Jane Smith discovered that her 
a quiet little thing, you know." A SIGNIFICANT LESSON. mother's garments and little carefully hoarded trink-

And then he had wondered why the tears rolletl "Come and go with me, James," said Robert ets had not been removed from the drawers of the 
down her pale cheeks, and Rob had drawn huge Burke to a friend hurrying down the street; " I'm bureau, there was a disgraceful scene over the owner
caricatures of her almost drowned in tears, each going out in the country a few miles, and want a ship of the useless things, and her brother came off 
carefully labeled "Our New Weeping Teacher." companion." victorious. Quaint old furniture and household uten-

She had fancied that she would be very glad to "Really, Bob, I'd like to go with you, but I haven't sils went for ~song to strangers, beca.use as soon as 
escape f;om their cruel laughter, and yet, now that the time to spare. It's a beautiful day for a drive; one of the Smiths started to bid on any article, a 
the separation was only a few hours distant, a sudden but 'business before pleasure.' you know." brother or sister immediately ran the price above its 
realization of the nearness and dearness of home "That's what you always say," returned the otheP, reasonable value ; so the relati~es_ QQXl w.ithdre.w...~a~n.ud-----"1 

came like a revelation to her sorrowful heart. pleasantly, " so you never go. This time you can let their mother's things be handed out to neighbors. 
It grew very dark as she sat thinking. She must combine business with pleasure, for I heard you say " I-·-1 don't believe I want to stay till the corn 

go in. She lingered for a moment longer, and then you want some corn for your feed department. I am goes," said Mr. Rhodes as the auctioneer began on 
went up the steps to her own room. Rob met her in on my way to a sale, or vendue, out at the Widow the farming implements. " I've seen enough of this. 
the hall, looking very downcast for him. Smith's farm; so jump in." Let's get away." 

"Well, Julie," he said, speaking in curiously Mr. Rhodes thought a minute. and climbed slowly So the two men drove :...ilently away from the sad 
muffled tones, "I'm right sorry you're going away into the buggy. scene, and in silence they made their way toward 
to-morrow; and, I say, Julie, I liked that book first- "I suppose I can spare a couple of hours, but we're town. Mr. Burke noticed that his companion no 
rate-the one you put in my trunk when I went to rushed to death at the store." longer lc~oked at his watch and lamented that he was 
school last year. You're a good little thing if you are "Of course you know best, James; but don't you losing time from the store, but, like a wise man, hE> 
so everlastingly solemn, and-and-well, I'm sorry think you make a slave of yourself in that store?" said nothing. His friend was thinking deeply, and 
I've teased you so much." "I know I do; but I am determined my children must not be disturbed. 

Rob paused in amazement. Julie's pale face was shall have a better start in the world than I did," "Bob, you knew what would happen out there to-
transfigured into strange beauty in the moonlight. said the merchant, emphatically. "You can't do day when you asked me to go, didn't you?" de-

" 0, Rob, Rob!" she cried, joyfully. "Do you really anything without capital nowadays, and I mean my manded Mr. Rhodes as they neared the city. 
care for me then? I thought nobody did." boys to have that. With a few more good years I'll "I had an idea," admitted his companion. " I've 

"Care?" Rob looked down at the slight form with be able to take life easier, and so will Nellie. We are known the Smiths for years, and how they were 
a curious sensation. "Why, of course I do. Why, denying ourselves many things now, but after a while brought up to think of money as the all-important 
we all do. Here, little girl, take this along with you. we will appreciate them all the more." thing; so I supposed one would be jealous of an-
Sorry it isn't more, but the governor does keep me so Mr. Burke knew his friend's hobby, and encouraged other." 
short! And, I say, JuUe, I drew this to-night, and him to speak freely on the subject of saving, as they " I thank you very much for showing me that sor
meant to keep it myself; but it'll let you know that hurried over the ~mooth country road. The time rowful picture and giving me a much-needed lesson. 
I did care for you a little." passed rapidly for both, and just before they reached Bob. From this very hour I shall begin to teach my 

Hastily putting some papers in her hand, he hur- the farm Mr. Burke in a few words told the life his- children in a different manner. I can see that busi
ried away, evidently striving to control some new tory of the plain woman whose life had just gone ness has been first with me, and Nellie has had all 
and powerful emotion. out in th~ small farmhouse. He touched on her the care and training of our boys and girls. I would 

"Poor little girl!" he was thinking, pitifully. struggle to save for her children, and mentioned that a thousand times rather leave my children in poverty 
"Poor, dear, little Julie! Who'd have thought she she had never found time for reading, church work, than have them act as those men and women did to
wanted us to love her so much! We needn't have and all the things most women do. "It seems odd day. And I shall begin my religious life, too, if God 
teased her so. Well, well!" that she never joined the church, which is really will forgive me for my carelessness and neglect. I 

And Julie? She was very happy. She had never situated on her farm," he said in closing, "but she have always planned to join the church, because it is 
imagined, in her wildest dreams, that Rob would thought all that was necessary was to lead an honest my duty, but from henceforth I shall endeavor to 
ever care for her. In her impulsive manner she had life." 'seek first the kingdom of God, and his righteous-
long ago made him her hero, and his slightest smile "A very good doctrine," said Mr. Rhodes, who ness.'" 
was sufficient to compensate her for any sacrifice meant sometime to be a Christian, but was too busy There were tears in Mr. Burke's eyes, but he smiled 
made on his behalf. at present. " The world needs more of just such as his hand closed over that of his friend. " I am 

Opening the little paper, she saw a drawing of plain, practical people.'' glad you did not discover your mistake too late," he 
said, simply. " I know that you and your family 
will enjoy a richer and fuller and happier life here 
below by serving God. and afterwards rejoice in an 
inheritance with the saints in llght.''-Selected. 

herself-the slender figure; the deep, dreamy eyes; "You want corn?" said the auctioneer. .. Well, 
the pale, earnest fac9-7all drawn with loving care by we'll be to that presently. The household goods 
Rob's boyish hand. come first.'' 

A week has passed, and Julie finds it a very lonely 
one. She is growing accustomed to her new duties, 
and the boys and girls of the Riverside School like 
their brave, patient little teacher very much; but 
Julie herself misses the merry chatter of her broth
ers and sisters. Rob's laughing face comes between 
her and the printed page very often. She lon~s to 

The two men sat down on old chairs in the yard 
to wait till the small stock of household goods was 
disposed of; and Mr. Rhodes fidgeted, and more than 
once wished himself in his store, as the people ex-
amined and commented on the articles offered for To indulge anger is to admit Satan as a guest, but 
sale. 1 ,.!"'!.... to indulge malice is to close the door upon him as an 

" I'm going to bid on that bureau for Mary Jane," inmate. In the one he finds a transient lodging; In 

said one woman to her companion. "John heard she the other, a permanent home.-Exchange, 
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prophets and false teachers have never, in any age, better. The masses of the people seem to be much 
been found among the loyal servants of God. They more easily satisfied with error than they are with 
would soon starve out among such. But when they the plain truth. So many are in the condition Paul 
get among people that have turned away from God foretold would come and why it would come. He 

-------~~----~------...... ----- because they are not pleased with his word and want said: " For the time will come when they will not 
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FALSE PROPHETS AND FALSE TEACHERS. 

" But there arose false prophets also among the 
people, as among you also there shall be false teach
ers, who shall privily bring in destructive heresies , 
denying even the Master that bought them, bringing 
upon themselves swift destruction." (2 Pet. 2: 1, 
A. R. V.) 

There were many false prop he~ among the Jewish 
people. Whe·n ten of the tribes of Israel had split off 
from Rehoboam, son of Solomqn, and had formed a 
separate kingdom, Jeroboam, the first king, had false 
prophets around him. who encouraged him in his 
wicked, idolatrous course. When God sent a prophet 
from Judah to prophesy against Jeroboam in his 
wickedness among the ten tribes, a false prophet of 
the kingdom of the ten tribes. an old man, set to 
work to deceive and destroy the young prophet God 
had sent. In this he succeeded but too well. By 
positive falsehood and cunning he led the young 
prophet to violate a positive command of God. on 
account of which a lion met him by the way and 
slew him. and he was buried in that idolatrous land, 
far from the home of his fathers. 

False prophets were always plentiful whenever a 
number of people were unwilling to submit to God's 
ways. Ahab, an exceedingly wicked king over the 
ten tribes, had many false prophets about him, who 
continually encouraged him in his wicken, idolatrous 
ways as king of Israel. When people are unwilling 
to follow the word of God, there will always be 
plenty of false prophets. or false teachers, ready to 
teach some other way that will be more pleasing to 
them for their money. Ahab and Jezebel supported 
many false ancl idolatrous prophets. These prophets 

to go some other way, they find it an easy-going endure sound doctrine; but .after· their own lusts 
thing. Ahab was an easy case for false prophets. 
They could easily flatter him that he was all right 
and would prosper in his undertakings, and then live 
on the fat of the land at the hands of the king. 

When Ahab wanted to go out and fight against the 

shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itch
ing ears; and they shall turn away their ears from the 
truth. and shall be turned unto fables." (2 Tim. 4: 
3. 4.) God knew the people would act thus, ancl 
foretold it to put his people on their guard. " Itching 

Syrians to regain some of his lost territory, his ears" means ears not satisfied with the word of thP 
false prophets encouraged him to go up, telling him Lord and ready to hear something else that will be 
he would prosper in the undertaking; so he deter- more in harmony with their own ideas of things. 
mined to go into the battle. But he had asked the This sort of people hunt for teachers that teach 
assistance of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, to aid him things to please them. They are willing also to pay 
in the undertaking, and he consented. and these two liperally toward the support of teachers that tickle 
kings and their armies were getting ready to go up their ears. This sort of people do- not want, and will 
to the battle. Ahab consulted his prophets regarding not endure. sound doctrine. They sometimes advise 
the expedition, and they said, "Go up," and that he their preachers not to preach on subjects that would 
should prosper. God, however. intended Ahab to fall interfere with their pet opinions and preferences. 
in this battle. But Jehoshaphat, though very much And those preachers that are more anxious to please 
out of the way in agreeing to go with Ahab into this men than God, and are unscrupulous as to how they 
battle, was a better man than Abab. So he said to handle the word of God, and are anxious to have a 
Ahab: "Is there not a prophet of the Lord that we fat pasture to feed on, will accept that sort of advice 
could inquire of?" Ahab said: "Yes; but I hate and act upon it. They will handle the word of God 
him, because he always prophesies evil of me." But deceitfully and misconstrue it in any way to make 
Jehoshaphat insisted, and he was sent for. He themselves popular with those money pastures they 
prophesied that Ahab would not return from that want to graze on. Surely people and preachers fail 
battle, meaning that he would fall in it and his army to realize how demoralizing it is to turn away from 
be scattered. At this prophecy Anab was angry, and the word of God and turn to fables. A truly loyal 
ordered him to be put into prison and to be' fed with people will never endure such a preacher as those 
bread and water till he should return in peace. who pervert the word of God for filthy lucre; neither 
Then the pmphet replied: "If thou return at all in will preachers who are loyal to Christ allow people 
peace, the Lord hath not spoken by me." So Ahab with itching ears to turn them from the, plain word 
and Jehoshaphat went on, in defiance of what the of God to preach a perversion of it. It is a depraved, 
prophet of the J..~ord said; and Ahab was slain, anrl demoralized state of religious society, both as to 
Jehoshaphat was in great danger of his own life. preachers and laity, that will submit to such things. 
(Read 2 Chron. 18 for these facts.) The false proph- The advice of Jesus to his disciples is: "Beware of 
ets were largely in the majority in this case, but the false prophets [teachers], which come to you in 
prophecy of the man of God prevailed. Ahab lost sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening 
his life, as foretold, and the false prophets were wolves." (Matt. 7: 15.) A man that will defraud 
shown to be false: and Jehoshaphat hastened back people out of their money or property may well be 
to his ovvn place, and was severely reproved by an- avoided. But how much more the false teacher that 
other prophet of God for attempting to help such an would defraud Y0'\1 out of your faith in the word of 
ungodly man. 

All along the time the children of Israel were in 
their great rebellions against God, there were many 
false prophets who continually enCOllrnged the people 
in their wickedness and persecuted the true prophets. 
In the days of the great prophet Jeremiah, when all 
the Jewish people had gone into wickedness and 
idolatry, the land was full of false prophets who en
couraged the wicked to go on in rebellion. Even 
when many of the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin 
were in great distress and many of them were already 
carried into captivity, the false prophets were busy 
at work opposing Jeremiah and encouraging the 
wicked to go ahead in their wickedness. These 
false prophets encouraged the wicked kings and 
princes to hold out against the king of Babylon. 
When Jeremiah would tell the kings their only 
safety lay in surrendering to the king of Babylon, 
the false prophets would proclaim that the power 
of that king was broken and that within a short 
time Jerusalem would be free. The kings accepted 
what they said, because that suited them, being 
the very thing they wanted to- believe. In the mean
time Jeremiah was persecuted and tortured, cast into 
prison, thrown down into the deep dungeon, and such 
like. because they said he prophesied evil against 
them. 

Thus the wickedness of the people encouraged and 
fed and supported the false prophets. feeding, pam
pering, and petting them in their wicked ways. Harl 
those people been loyal to God, had they listened to 
his prophets and hearkened faithfully to their wordR, 
not a false prophet would have risen up to open his 
mouth among them. But the people had become des
perately wicked and Jerusalem was full of false 
prophets. and their encouragement, both to kings and 
people. waxed worse. and worse, till all that the 
prophets of God had foretold actually came upon 
them. Jerusalem was laid waste and the people were 
either slain with the sword or carried into captivity, 
as Jehovah had said through his prophets. 

Just this same thing is true to-day: If all who 
claim to be the Lord's people were truly loyal to him, 
there would be no false teachers among them. Such 

God and turn you to their pet opinions and fa.lse theo-
ries of the word of God. and thus jeopardize your 
soul for eternity! The fate of such teachers is awful. 
Rut-.b.ow-IDllCb.. better i!i th~ fate of those who will- -~~=·=--
ingly and voluntarily allow themselves to be led away 
from the truth and be turned to fables'? All such will 
be lost at last, and that will be the end to all such 
at the judgment. E. G. S. 

SPIRITS IN PRISON. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the number of the Gospel 
Advocate dated January 17, 1907, you have given an 
exposition of 1 Pet. 3: 18-20 which I conceive to be 
so at variance with what I believe to be the apostle's 
meaning that I beg the courtesy of a brief review of 
the article. 

First, I wish to express my appreciation of the 
Gospel Advocate. I regard it as standing in the front 
rank of the religious press of to-day. And it is not 
that I have the least desire to criticise its able editor 
that I beg to call attention to his exposition of this 
passage, but because I earnestly seek the greatest 
possible measure of truth from the Sacred Oracles, 
and believe that the columns of the Advocate will 
ever be open for investigation even of the writings 
of its own editorial staff. 

were always ready to foretell things they knew would teachers could not obtain a hearing or get a support 
he pleaslng to Ahab, so that he would support them. among them, nor any sort of countenance in such 
This was their trade, their <'alling in life, by means erroneous work. 'T'h.e reason why there are so many 
of which . they secured their living. False prophets, men preaching so many errors, so many false theories 
or false teachers. have always occurred among re- in religion, is because there are so many people that 
bellious people who were out of harmony with God are not satisfied with the plain word o~ the Lord and 
~nd not willing to ba lea by the word e>f Gocl. F~ae ¥~ lQQldJl~ out fpr ~o~etl?.~~~ else that. ~ill suit their} 

But in your exposition of the passage from Peter's 
first Epistle you do not seem to me to have given to 
it that thoroughness of thought which is character
istic of your writings. You have evidently used the 
Authorized Version in interpreting the phrase "zoo
poietheis-de" to " pneuma." The word " pneuma ., 
in this phrase does not refer to the Holy Spirit, as 
the capital "S" in the Authorized Version would lead 
the reader to infer. The Revision Committee WM of 
this opinion, as may be seen by reference to its trans
lation of this phrase-" made alive in the spirit." 
This committee also changed the preposition from 
" by " to " in," so that the whole phrase reads thus, 
" made alive in the spirit, in which he went," etc., 
instead of " quickened [made alive] by the Spirit, by 
which he went," etc. The difference in the two ren
derings is at once evident. In the phrase " being put 
to death in the fiesh, but made alive in the spirit," 
the writer institutes a contrast between the fate of 
Jesus' body and the fate of his spirit at the crucifixion: 
the body died and went into the grave, while his spirit. 
was preserved alive. and during the period of its dis
embodiment went into the prison of spirits "that 
aforetime were disobedient " and preached the gospel 
to them, for the purpose, as explained in the fourth 
chapter and sixth verse of this same Epistle, " that 
they might be judged according to men in the flesh. 
but live according to God in the spirit." 

The word " aforetime," instead of designating the 
time in which Jesus preached to these spirits, tells 
when. they were disobedient, as a little Inspection wilJ 
reveal, Look at its position and office in the sen
tence~ '' Jn which also he went atld preached tq t"4~ 
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spirits in prison, that aforetime were disobedient." 
These spirits were disobedient "aforetime "-that is, 
beforetime, before the time indicated in the phrase 
" put to death in the flesh, but made alive in the 
spirit. in which he went and preached to the spirits 
in prison." The time indicated here is the time im
mediately following the crucifixion, when the body of 
Jesus fell into the grave. Again, these spirits were 
disobedient· before they were confined in prison; 
otherwise. there had been no legal or just ground for 
Lheir in<"'arceration. They were evidently disobedient 
during their earthly career. Now the remotest time 
indi<"'ated in the excerpt in which they could have 
lived upon earth and been disobedient was the time 
\vhen Noah was building the ark. The time, then, 
when this illustrious patriarch was building the ark 
is the time denoted by the word "aforetime," and 
denotes not the time when the preaching was done, 
but when these spirits were disobedient. And the 
time denoted by the phrase " put to death in the 
flesh. but made alive in the spirit," designates the 
time when Jesus' disembodied spirit went into the 
prison and preached to " the spirits." 

Therefore, if J am correct in the foregoing analysis 
and reasoning, the preaching was not done by Jesus 
in the days of Noah, but during the time his body 
reposed in the grave. 

And, further, I find serious objection to the use you 
have made of the parable of Lazarus and the rich 
man as a proof text. Of course there is a great gulf 
fixed between the human spirits in paradise and 
those in the prison referred to by Peter; but, so far 
:ts I am aware, there is not the remotest intimation 
in the sacred writings that . that gulf estops Him who 
('arne into the world to seek and to save that which 
is lost. But, on the other hand, these writings do 
very strongly intimate that he has the freest access 
to these lost or imprisoned spirits. Hear David about 
this matter: "If I make my bed in Sb.eol, behold, thou 
art there!"' Ann the apostle John in the Revelation: 
"Behold. I have the keys of Barles and of death." 
Ancl. again: "'J'o l:tim was given the key of the bot
tomless pit." And wi.th this key was givPn an au
thoritv both in heaven and in earth. Has he not ac
cess, then. to these imPrisonNl snirits? 

And the use von makP of the lR~t part of the para
hie is equally ol)5ectionabJe. Of course, if a ma11 rise 
from the dead, there is no VPry e:-oon. reaRon to tldn1c 
tlu~J. thiH man's brothers woulil. hear him. for the Jews 
withstood im:;t surl:t a teAt ~s tll.i!'l. Rnt 1!'1 this so of 
the C'hrh;t? That he rose from the rlead is thP very 
rerum11 that men flo bPlif>vP in him. 'l"h.e faf't thR+ he 
w~s born from the dead is the fi.n~l nroof of h-ts 
Vessiabshin. Ancl the favor renueRtPc'l hv nivf>s is 
th.e Vf'rv onP (}nd clPsignP.d to P."r~.nt iT\ ~hrist ,Tesns. 
A.nrl who will Rav fh.::tt th.f' sntrit~ in nrison wm not 
turn t n thf' li~ht of fh.e lV"a.., of (l'llilee ::t11rl ,h,, ::Jr>

rorn.inP" to f1.nd in the snirit'? Wltv ~h.onl fl. it bf' 
thon~ht ~ tlting" inr.rPdiblP. that. flnrl will M-.rp thf'SP 
sn~rih:a thA li~bf: of thP I!OSnel and tl:t~ onnorhmitv ft 
. or s o¥ trtrnins>: to him bf-fori> -_,.nA.1Tv rnn~"f'mni~P' 

t,hPTTI" nr1 i~ thPre DOt a Vf>rV wic'IP hint th_rot f1.nd 
will rln thic::. . in thP lanP.Ll~,~re of .TesuR to R~>th.s~iil~ 
:<>.nrl ~"hnrl'l:>:in? "WoP wn.to th.PP. ~h.nra..,1n! wnP nnto 
thPe. ~Pth.s~irl~! for if' th.e mi~lttv wor"kc::. wltir'h hl'l.ve 
hepn rlone in tltPP h.a.fl bP.P-n rlonP. in rrvrp, ::~nn ~irlon. 
t"hp•r h~.i! rP1'1ent~>il lon!!' ::l.~() in ~~c1n•lntll ::tn0. ::t.Rh.PR." 
Tf tl)p nPonlP 0f TvrP ~11(1 ~IilOT1 won1il. 'havP rP.nPT\tPrl 
'~nil fl1"'1Pil to f1.on h~.d t'h.ev h.~rl. the light, ~fl'ori"PO 
f"'hr~r~,.;.., ~11rl 'J=lpt'fl~'-"in~. i~ it c'liR'h.nnorinP' nor'l to "he
lipvP thl'l.t, hP will ::l_ffn,.d the!'1P neonlP t.hiR liP"""-t hPf'ore ,p fln~llv f'()11nPm.nf:; them.? ni)PC:. T\Ot the l~ng'ltnl!e Of 
npto:>r -fin~llv rlPtf>rminP. this in thpir f~vor" 

Vonf'stn. ~al. T,. 0. F'FRfl.trRo". 

This is an old and much-discussed question in the 
long ago. and whatever mistakes I make cannot be 
attributed to the lack of study. This is the scripture 
chiefly reliert on when the church in Nashville was 
wrecked with spiritualism over fifty years a.go. It was 
insisted, not only that Jesus went and preached to the 
spirits in Hades, but that every disobedient sinner 
dying would have another opportunity of repenting 
in the spirit land and th~t the preachers here wo~ld 
have opportunities of preaching again to the lost in 
that state. If Christ does it, his servants can. This 
interpretation of this scripture is the foundation of 
the doctrine of the Universalists. and especially the 
Restorationists. Inasmuch as in that state the spirits 
are having a foretaste of the woes of Bell. they will 
not be bard to induce to flee the wrath to come. So it 
was with the rich man. Abraham is represented in 
the parable of the rich man and Lazarus as saying: 
., Between us and you there is a great gulf fixed [im
movable]. that they that would pass from hence to 
you may not be able, and that none may cross over 
from thence to us." Our brother thinks this did not 
preclune Jesus' going into Hades to preach to them. 
But what good would it do to convert them, if they 
could not leave the gulf of torment, as the rich man 
('Ould not? The torment converted him without any 
one going to preach to him. My conviction is, all of 
them, without a visit from Jesus or others, would, 
like the rich man, be converted by the sufferings of 
hell. But the rich man's soul could find no escape, 
although he was thoroughly converted and pleaded 
piteously for mercy, even for a drop of water to cool 
his parched tongue; but none could go or come. God 

would not refuse mercy to the rJ~ll ~an and ~y~ tt 
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to others in the lake of :fire. Abraham said no one j is not quenc)?.ed," he will give all the same opportu
could go thence. This includes Jesus. But if Jesus nity of turning. So people need give no attention to 
was excepted, the souls could not come from thence these things now; ti:rp.e enough for it after we have get
to us. ten all the good out of this life that is possible. This 

God's Spirit is present in all places in the universe. is so unlike the teaching of the Bible. "Remember 
Wherever God's law reaches, there God's Spirit is now thy Creator in the days of thy youth." "To
present. It is present to bless the obedient and faith- day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts." 
ful; it is present to curse and destroy the disobedient. "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he 
In the spirit land the obedient and disobedient are that heareth, let him say, Come. And he that is 
separated. So God's Spirit is present with the dis- athirst, let him come: he that will, let him take the 
obedient only to punish and torment. God's presence water of life freely." God never taught men to be 
is a blessing to the good; it is the direst of curses indifferent here with the assurance of another chance 
to the disobedient. (Read Mal. 4: 4-6.) "Turn, beyond the grave. Then he has shown no, visit or 
. . . lest I come and smite the earth with a curse." preaching is needed in that lake of fire to make them 

"And these shall go away into eternal punishment: ~nxious to escape this place of torment. D. L. 
but the righteous into eternal life." (Matt. 25: 46.) 
"Into the outer darkness: there shall .be the weeping 
and the gnashing of teeth." (Matt. 8: 12.) "Where A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." 
(Mark 9: 48.) Paul, s·peaking of those who obey not It is needless to impress on our readers that the 
God, says: "Who shall suffer punishment, even eter- cost of living is higher than ever before. Labor and 
nal destruction from the face of the Lord and from raw ·materials are higher. The advance in blank 
the glory of his might." (2 Thess. 1: 9.) "But for paper on which we print the Gospel Advocate is al
the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and most thirty-thre.e and one-third per cent higher than 
murderers, and fornicators, and sorcerers; and idola- it was a few years ago. Even a casual observer can 
ters, and all liars, their part shall be in the lake that see that it is suicidal to talk of lowering the price of 
burneth with fire and brimstone; which is the second the paper to one dollar per year. We cannot possibly 
death." (Rev. 21: 8.) "And there shall in no wise continue at pres.ent prices unless the circulation of the 
enter into it anything unclean, or he that maketh an paper is almost doubled. 
abomination and a lie: but only they that are writ- We have been sending the Gospel Advocate to 
ten in the Lamb's book of life." (Verse 27.) "He that widows and preachers for one dollar per year; but 
is unrighteous, let him do. unrighteousness still: and .unless we can greatly increase the circulation of the 
he that is filthy, let him be made filthy still: a~d he paper in a short time, this price will be withdrawn 
that is righteous, let him do righteousness still: and and they will be charged at the regular rate of one 
he that is holy, let him be made holy still." (Rev. dollar and fifty cents per year. 
22: 11.) "Without are the dogs, and the sorcerers, It is not the desire of the publishers of the Gospel 
and the fornicators, and the murderers, and the idol- .Advocate to increase the price, but necessity forces 
aters, and every one that loveth and maketh a lie." them either to increase the circulation or raise the 
(Verse 15.) Leaving out this one passage of Peter, Price in order to meet changed conditions. We pre
every passage of scripture bearing on the subject fer to increase the circulation and continue at present 
teaches that life is the time to serve the Lord, that prices. Our readers can greatly help us if they will · 
according to the deeds done in the :ftesh we will be only do so. We will continue for a short time longer 
judged, and there is no change or hope beyond the sending the Gospel Advocate and Home and Farm to 
grave. either old or new subscribers for $1.50. .on April 1. 

The point is, when did Jesus preach to the people 1907, the price of the two papers. for one year will 
who lived and were disobedient in the days of Noah? be $1.75. W e are givin g due not ce to all concerned. 
How did he do it? He did it through the Spirit. In If you want the t wo papers, you should attend to 
1 Pet. 1: 10 we read : "Concerning which salvation your. renewal a t once, and not wait until after Aprill. 
tn prophets sought and searchect diligently, who and then complain beeaus€' you eannot get the two . 
prophesied of the grace that should come unto you: at $1.50. 
searching what time or what manner of time the To encourage every reader of the Gospel Advocate 
Spirit of Christ that was in them did point unto, to send us one or m~re new subscribers, we make 
when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, the following liberal offer: To the one sending us 
and the glories that should follow them." Here is one new subscriber, we will mail, postpaid, either of 
a similar expression, used by the same writer in the the following books: (1) A Morocco Pocket Testa
same letter, of the Spirit of Christ in the prophets ment, (2) "The Stock Owner's Guide," (3) "Gospel 
testifying what was to come to pass. The Spirit of Sermons," ( 4) " Sweeney's Sermons," (5) " Sewell's 

Christ was . in the prophet~ long before Christ as
sumed the fleshly form, and through these prophets 
preached what was to befall Christ h'imself in the 
ages of the world to come. So the Spirit of Christ 
which was in Noah preached to these disobedient in his 
day. The disobedience was in the days of Noah. The 
Spirit of Christ was in Noah as it was in other of the 
old P'rophets, and we know Noah preached to these 
disobedient, and the result was, from this preaching 
eight souls were saved in the ark. This salvation by 
water at the preaching of Christ's Spirit through 
Noah i~ made a type of the salvation by the preach
ing of his Spirit through his servants now. A just 
rule of interpretation is -that one passage must be 
construed in har,mony with other passages when it 
can be clone. While it might possibly be construed 
as our brother contends, it would be in contradiction 
to every other passage alluding to the subject in the 
Bible; while the p8lSsa~e, taken with all the fact~ 
connected with it, is in perfect harmony with the 
other passages and v;ith the teachings of the Bible 
on the future state of man. 

The only moral effect that I can see in adopting the 
teaching set forth by our brother is, it encourages 
men to neglect the opportunities to turn. to live n. 
life of indifference, with the assurance that they will 
have other opportunities to turn and escape eternal 
ruin in the world to come; This idea is so- directly 
antagonistic to the mission of Christ into this world, 
a:nd to all the ends and purposes of the Bible teachin~, 
it ought to stamp the interpretation as wrong, as 
leading to sin and ruin. It seems to me nothing is 
more hurtful than to teach this to men. Noah 
preached to these people; he warned them by precept 
and example. If they were entitled to further oppor
tunity, so are others. " God is no respecter of per
f:!Ons." If he gave these an opportunity to turn after 

th«::;v ha~ !'l?Cperle~ced the tor-m~nts of !' t.4e f\re P~at 

Sermons," (6) "The Gospel Proclaimer." 
If you will send us three new subscribers, accom

panied by $4.50, we will give you a copy of the large
type, self-pronouncing, Teacher's Bible. The Bible 
has all the helps and is easily worth $3. We could 
not do this had we not bought t;b.ese Bibles in large 
quantities and had them manufactured especially for 
our reaclerR. '\Ve will not be able to mail you a copy 
of this book before April 1, 1907. In ordering, order 
No. 7750. 

'\Ve earnestly appeal to every reader of the Gosp~l 
Advocate to make an effort to send us new subscrib
ers. We are receiving a number of words of en
couragement concerning the go?d the paper is doing. 
Every time you get a reader to the Gospel Advocate, 
you do a good work. You not only encourage the dis
semination of good literature. but you help your 
friend or neighbor by getting him to read a paper 
that will benefit him. 

PrnLrsnERS OF THF, GosPEl, Anvoc ATE. 
I 

When heal~h and strength are ours, and su~cess 

and prosperity reward our efforts, and friends snr
round us; when the day is clear and the sun is bright. 
we may rejoice in our surroundings and not feel the 
need of the comfort and consolation that <'orne from 
the Son of God.. But dark hours of sorrow come to 
all. Health fails , loved ones are taken from us. ou1· 
expectations fail, friends pas~ away, the days grow 
dark and gloomy, shadows hang over our pathway . 
and the sun ceases to shine-then it is that the bless
edness of that faith and hope that bring comfort in 
sorrow and blessedness and joy in aftlicti(im is real: 
ized. D. L. 

The man places a low estimate on himself whq 

maltelil rtqllars ~t tqe s11rrifi.re of pl'inripl~ ~ 
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'' PERFECTING OF THE SAINTS." 

Cbrist gave the apostles for the pur
pose of " the perfecting of the saints.'' 
(See Eph. 4: 11, 12.) As to how well 
they fulfilled their mission may be 
seen from a number of passages of 
scripture. In Gol. 1: 28 Paul say~ they 
warned and taught " every man in all 
wisdom; that we may present every 
man perfect in Christ Jesus." In 2 
Tim. 3: 16, 17 he says: "All scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteous
ness: that the man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." In Phil. 3: 15 he says: 
" Let us therefore, as many as be per
fect, be thus minded: and if in any
thing ye be otherwise minded, God 
shall reveal even this unto you." 
From these scriptures we learn that 
the apostles carried out perfectly their 
mission. They have given us a perfect 
plan as to how to evangelize the world 
and how to worship God " in f?Pirit and 
in truth." Whenever any one intro
duces another plan besides the one re
vealed in the New Testament by which 
to evangelize the world, and adds 
something to the worship of God that 
there is no precept and example for in 
the New Testament, he dethrones the 
apost1es and enthrones himself , and 
virtua1ly declares to all the world that 
the apostles did not carry out the pur
pose which C'hrist designed they 
should. How are you, my brother and 
sister"'? Satisfied, I hope, with what 
is written in " the perfect law of Ub
erty." "Let us walk by the same rule, 
let us mind the same things." 

Christ gave the prophets and evan
gelists for "the work of the ministry." 
Paul says to Timothy: "Do the work 
of ~n evangelist, make full proof of 

------.u.L.:K-JI.lUJ. w.'st:I:Y." (2 Tim. 4: 5.) Paul 
gives Timothy and Titus definite in
structions how to obey the above co-m
mand. In Acts 13, 14, we are told how 
Paul and Barnabas did the work of an 
evangelist, both in planting and edif¥
ing the body of Christ. I would also 
emphasize the fact that they were sent 
and fellowshiped by the church of God 
at Antioch, and that they reported 
their work to the church, and not to 
some human society. "\\bile the apas
tles' work, as a rule, was to perfect the 
saints, as already discussed in the pre..: 
ceeding paragraph, still, in tue absence 
of the evangelist, they did the same 
work that they commanded the ev~n
gelists to do. My dear preaching 
brethren, are you obeying the com
mand. " Do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry," or are 
you preaching every Lord ··s day to an 
established congregation that is able to 
edify itself in love, and not obeying the 
command as given by insplration? 
" Do the work of an evangelist "-that 
is, when a congregation can edify it13elf 
in love (as each member is· commanq~d 
to seek " to excel to the edifying of the 
church ") , move on and plant the catise 
of Christ at other points, securing the 
cooperation of the church that you 
have built up in . the most holy faith 
and that is able to edify itself in love. 
As Paul says, we are workers to
gether with God. "To him that know
eth to do good, and doeth it not, to him 
it is sin." (James 4: 17.) Tb.en if 
those who pose as scriptural evan~el
ists and scriptural congregations are 
not coOperating together in the work 
as God has commanded, they stand 
condemned before God and man as 
persisting in the sin of omission. 

While thundering forth arguments 
from every pulpit and through every 
religious paper against the unscrip
tural plans and organizations by and 
through which the " digressives " are 
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How You Can Rid Catarrh Yourself of 
In the practice of my profession many years ago, I very quickly found out that the treatment of. 

catarrh as laid down in medical books and taught in medical colleges did not give satisfactory results, 
and I determined to find something better. 

I reasoned th2.t as the catarrhal germs enter the nasal passages with the breath, and catarrh is 
always aggravated by breathing cold and raw air. the most likely cure would be by the inhalation of a 
warm. medicated, germ-destroying vapor; and ,after nine years of efi:ort, I at last found a combination of 
healing herbs, leaves and flowers which, being burned and the warm fumes inhaled, promptly relieved 
and in due time cured this disease where other remedies had comp!ctely f:l.iled. 

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRATION shows the route by which the vapor of my Catarrh 
Cure is carried directly into all the parts that are affected by the disease. It searches out and wipes out 
catarrh where liquids, sprays, douches, salves and medicated creams cannot possibly reach it- This 
treatment is so simple that it cart be applied at home, and so harmless that it may safely be employed 
by any man, woman or child. 

I have found in thirty-two years' experienee that it cures not less than ninety-five in every 
one hundred cases, where it is given a fair trial. 

Free Trial by Mail 
Write me a postal (or letter) and I will send you by mail a liberal trial 

treatment entlrely free. When you try this free sample you will see that the 
pleasant, warm, medicated vapor goes directly to every spot where the disease might 
possibly have reached, and when you experience the soothing effect produced you 
will be convinced that it is the proper and necessary treatment. 

If you are afflicted with Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness or 
other catarrhal troubles; you cannot afford to allow it to run longer, for if you do the 
probability is that it will either e::tend to the middle ear destroying the hearing, or 
else it may spread to the throat and lungs, with fatal results. 

My remedy is curing cases of catarr~ of the head, nose, mi~dl~ eat• th_roat and lungs tifter various 
other remedies have failed; therefore, there 1s every reason for behevmg 1t w11l cure you, hd'\vever ilCVirt'G 

or long standing your case may be. 
Remember a postal with your name and address will bring you this free trial treatment, atid 

also my illustrnted'booklet HOW I CURE CATARRH. Write today, before you forget it. 

<\.ddress Dr. J. w. Blosser.204Walton St . ., Atlanta. Ca. 

laborin .:; unlawfully, and for which 
tb ey will be condemned and receive no 
(~ rown of immortal glor y, let us also 
remember that the apostle _-eter says, 
·• J think it meet, as long as I am in 
this tabernacle," to "stir up your pure 
minds by way of remembrance," and 
lot us follow his example--" cry aloud, 
:md spare not," and exhort both 
preachers and congregations to " do 
the work of an evangeli.,t" as God has 
commanded. that we may see clearly 
how to pull the beam out of our 
brother's eye. Look around you, my 
near brother, and see how your reli
<;ious friends are pushing their daims 
into every county in the State. "Lest 
Satan should get an advantage of us: 
For we are not ignorant of his devices." 
(2 Cor. 2: 11.) Brethren, which had 
you rather do-go to men and women 
who had never had their minds poi
soned with the tradition of men and 
plant the truth in their hearts, or wait 
until they have received , the com
mandments of men and then unteach 
them in order to teach them the truth 
as it is in Jesus? As many honest 
hearts are anxiously waiting for the 
bread of life, why wait for some one 
else to move first? Work to-c.1ay; for 
" the night <'Ometh, when no man can 
work." 

The " pastors and teachers " are 
given for the ooifying of the body of 
Christ. The New Testament church 
had a plurality of elders, and they were 
to "feed the church of God," be "apt 
to tea.ch," "ensamples to the flock." 
Read Rom. 14: 19; 15: 1, 2; 1 Cor. 14: 
12; Eph. 4: 15. We are taught to" fol
low after the things which make for 
peace. 'and things whereby one may 
edify another." Seek to " excel to the 
edifying of the church." "Let all 
things be done unto edifying." Read 
1 Cor. 14: 23-34, and see how you must 
do that which God has commanded. 

E. ·A. BEDIOHEK. 

THE RIGHTEOUS ONE. 

" Blessed is he whose transgression ts 
forgiven. whosB sin is covered. Blessed 
is the man unto whom the Lord im
puteth not iniquity, and in whose spirit 
th~re is no guile." (Ps. 32: 1. 2.) Now 
that the summer is ended and our pro
tra~:ted meetings are all over, many 
will fall hack into the old ruts, and the 
" outward show of inner grace " will 
Io11e -part of tts luster. It will take a 

very powerful microscope to distin
guish between those who sung, " I love 
thy kingdom, Lord," and those who 
went to church for pastime, pleasure, 
and the loaves and fishes. But the win
ter will pass, and those who have not 
been lost in the dramshop, in the dan
cing hall, or taken away by death, will 
all come forth again in the " sweet by 
and by." One young man told me last 
summer that the conduct on the part 
of some of the church members was a 
hindrance in the way of fiuite a num
ber of young men at that place. 0, 
my brother, what will the judgment re
veal at that day? 

CliARLES L. TALLEY. 

MORPHINE 
All Drug !ddictions, Liquor and Tobacco 

Habits Cured in Ten Days by our 
New Painless Method. 

Only Sanitarium in tho World Giving Uncon
ditional Guarantee. 

We resort to no pretended guaran
tees or dishonest methods. Our Guar
antee means something. Money can 
be placed in bank a.nd payment made 
after a cure is realized. We control 
completely the usual withdrawal symp
toms. No extreme nervousness, ach
ing limbs, diarrhea, or loss of sleep. 

Sanitarium equipped as first-class 
hotel. Hot and cold baths, electric 
call bells and lights. Patient who 

• cannot visit. Sanitarium ca.r.. be cured 
privately at home. References: Any 
county or city official, any bank or 
citizen of Lebanon. If you wish to 
be cured quickly and painlessly, send 
for large booklet of particulars. Write 
to-day. This ad may not appear again. 

Address CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Dept. ::15 Lebanon, Tennessee. 

~ARMJPROHTS!~ POULTRY 
lleiinnon, l!zperlo •Pd •piO)lltUI'Jil llx• 
_ perlm•m• Stations Uoe and Reeomm011d 

CYPBERSINCUBATO& 
Our 24i page Boot, ., How T• Make 
MoneJ With Poultry," contains more 
inf .. rmation than any other. I!R.EE b7 oeild· 
l~sadclrouea '' twofvonda'!lbowppouJ~. 

INt:UEIAT'OR CO,, 
>DTJ<, uooton. Ubll,...,o, .t!:an-

Consumption 
Pook 

This valuable med· 
icM book tells in 
plain. simple lan-

_.._.,. •• gua~re howConsutnp
tion can be cured Jn 
:vour own home. It 
you know or any one 
sutrering from con· 
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

throat or lung 
e lt 

will help you 
if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

Write at once to the Yonkerman Consum• 
ptlon Cure Co. 1393Water St., Kalamazoo, 
Mich., and they will ~rladly send you the book 
by return mall free and also a generous sup
ply of the New Treatment, absolutely free, 
for they want every sutrerer to have this 
wonderful cure before it is too late. Don't 
watt-write today. It may mean the saving 
of your life. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, 'l'umors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ':mife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1616 West Main Street, Richmond, Va 

~~ 
lSTRICTLV NEW SEEDS I 

&'i~QNJMI 
VEOET ABLE SEEDS. l 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
FARM SEEDS. 

CA1 A LOGUE FREE 

ALBAUGH BROS., DOV[R & CO. 
Marshall Blvd. and 21st Street, CHICAGO 

It~~. ~~~~':;~i'r:c~~~~J1t~ ie~t~~hs'felf:~o':~~~~~~~ 
Ave., So., Minneapolis, makers of the famous Radical 
Cure Truss (they are not like others), which is sent on 
tree trial ioo everyone writing for it. 

Gentlemen:-Two years ago 1 purchased your Radi· 
cal Cure Truss, paying the small sum of 86.00. You or 

~~i~~lri~~~~i~~~:f~~~;!gl~t'el';~!~~~·ra~~~l :::; 
you are the only honest truss firm I have ever dealt 
with. Your truss is exactly what you claim-It is easy 
and comfortable-it is a God's Blesling to every sutl'· 
erer. Please accept my thanks for the cure. Shall 
continue to ten every suffering man a.bout my won· 
derful cure. FRED REUTER, 

:R. F. D. .Ml\nd~ Oit7, lW®. 
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Eczema 
in its worst 

form,as well as 
all other skin dis

eases can be quickly 
cured by the application 

of that marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

The best tonic soap for the skin is 
Heiskell's Irledieinal Soap (25<). Heiskell's 

Blood and Lh·er Pills (25e ), tone'up the liver 
and blood. Ointment (50c). At all drug

gists. Send for book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 

681 Vommerce St.. Phlladelphla, l'a. 

ALABAMA LETTER. 

I am now having some very good 
meetings in schoolhouses and private 
•dwellings. On the 'first Lord's day in 
February I spoke to a very attentive 
audience at Vinemont. I also spoke 
here on the last Lord's day in January. 
During the interval I taught my Bible 
students as usual. This is rapidly be
coming an interesting feature of the 
work here. I want to prepare the 
young people for intelligent member
ship in the church of God. By this and 
other means I think that we are laying 
the foundation of the future church in 
these mountains on a sure basis. Our 
Bible readings are conducted in my 
own home at night. Recently I have 
been somewhat hindered in my work 
on account of inclement weather and 
open houses. 

During the month of January I re
ceived some help in my work. I have 
written to each donor .Personally, a'ld• 
for that reason I will only give their 
names in this letter. A little later I 
may make a full report from January 1. 
1'he names of those who have helped 
are as follows: Jacob Stamm; .'lr 
G. F. Moffett; John C. Riley; Mrs. 

,..._...,_.~-.Htlltrr-f!tmim:r!,-ff-.1\'1. .. ifCRae; church of 
Christ at Browning, Ill.; A. M. George; 
.T. A. Johnson, church of Chrlst at 
Kemp, 1., A. J. Pettus; church of 
Christ at Warren, Okla.; V. C. McQuid
dy; Charles Tillery; A. J. Gaskin; "A 
Brother," Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs. Lou 
Russell ; unknown, Calvert, Texas; "A 
Brother," Branch County, Mich.; 
church of Christ at Plain Dealing, La.; 
Mrs. M. E. White; Miss Nettie Brook
~nole; Miss Jessie Williams; "A Sis
ter," Piedmont, Kan.; Stephen Grow; 
M. A. Brown; Mrs. Sallie Powell; "A 
Brother, ' Savannah •. Tenn.; The Lead
er and The Way, Cincinnati, 0. No 
one has sent me any great amount of 
money; but I am very thankful, in
deed. We have lived through the 
month of January, and I have paid 
some outstanding accounts. I have 
received about twenty-five dollars to 
help out on a horse. I now need all I 
can get to put into this work. 

Vinemont, Ala. F. P. FoNm<:n. 

ARE YOU ANGRY AT CHRIST? 

If some brother has wronged you, is 
that any reason why you should cease 
to love and obey the Lord Jesus Christ? 
Has Christ injured you? Has he failed 
you? Then why have you quit the 
worship? Why do you not now me2t 
with your brethren to worship and 
praise and adore him who died for you 
and who still loves you? Your brother 
has wronged you in some way, and you 
got angry, like a spoiled child, and are 
mistreating Jesus. Why have you done 
that? Has he wronged you? Because 
you have a grievance against some 
brother or sister, are you going to take 
your spite out on the blessed Savior, 
who died for you? Shame on such 

· ·::t: conduct! The fact is, you do not love 

~:.the Lord. A m~n who is easily at-
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tracted or driven away from the wor
ship of the Lord did not love the Lord 
as he should, to begin with. When you 
pull away from the Lord's-day worship 
and forsake the assembly where the 
faithful meet to worship God, you 
show plainly you do not love the Lord. 
The criticising of your brother's faults 
will not save you. That is not what 
you need. You need more love for God 
and· his worship. You need to have 
Christ formed in you " the hope of 
glory." I have been often mistreated, 
maligned, and abused by bret~ren, but 
I never blamed the Lord with it; I 
never ceased to be in my place on 
Lord's day and to worship my Lord on 
account of it. But you have. You are 
angry at the church, which is the body 
of Christ. You say hard things about 
the church, which Is his body, and you 
thus abuse Christ. How can you es
cape the condemnation of Christ? It 
is your duty, my brother, to stay with 
Christ-close to his side. Walk with 
him by faith, try to be like him, and 
your brother will soon see your good 
works, and from very shame he will 
correct the wrong he has done you; 
and if he does not, just try to have 
enough of Christ in your heart to pity 
him, k_nowing that if he does not re
pent he is lost and undone forever. 
You can do your duty and be saved 
whether he does or not. And if you 
have the spirit of Christ in you, you 
will be willing to forgive much in order 
that he may be saved. No matter how 
much he may have injured you, you 
will be willing to meet him more than 
halfway when he repents and turns 
again toward Christ and home. He 
has not done you half as badly as you 
have done Jesus, and yet Jesus for
gave. "Now if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his" 
Jf Jesus had treated you as you treat 

. .h.i.m WJer(' cBuld be- nc sort u hop 
for your salvation. ·won't you just 
wake up, my brother, to the fact that 
~ou are lost? You do not love Jesus. 
or you could not stay away from his 
worship for weeks and months at a 
time. As you now are, you are as cer
tainly lost as if you had never been 
baptized at all. Do not do this any 
more. Quit your folly. If you love 
Jesus, show it by your actions. Do 
not take your spite out on him because 
some brother or sister may have 
stepped on your feelings. The apostles 
and first Christians had no feelings. 
for Christ's sake. They bore whatever 
was put upon them and went right on 
serving the Lord as he commanded. 
But you did not; you became angry, 
as though Jesus was to blame for your 
troubles, and quit his service anrl 
joined hands with Satan again. This 
is just what you did, is it not? The 
Lord have mercy upon you. Is it not 
true that you have only been a hypo
crite in the church hitherto, anyway? 
Have you not proved it so? Repent, 
then, that God may forgive. Get your
self right at once. Lay aside your 
childish ways. Take up the Christian 
armor, put it on, take your stand in 
line with God's soldiers, and prove 
yourself a soldier. not a traitor. Turn 
your back on Satan. He has per
suaded you to forsake Jesus, and you 
followed his suggestion and swapped 
Christ for Satan. 
Think a little. 

Longview, Texas. 

Have you not? 
JOHN T. PoE. 

I CURE CANCER. 

My mild combination treatment is used by 
the patif'nt at home. Yenrs of ~ucce~s. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
ministers, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth. and the C'onstitutional 
trea.tment eliminates the disesse from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter how serious 
your case, no matter bow many operations you 
hnve had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up houe, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A .• JOHNSON, l235 Gra.llrl A-venue Kansas 
City,· MQ. 

Do You Get Up with a Lame Back? 
HAVE YOU URIC ACID, RHEUMATISM, OR BLADDER 

TROUBLE? 

Pain or dull ache in the back is un-
mistakable evidence of kidney trouble. 
It is Nature's timely warning to show 
you that the track of health is not clear. 

If these danger signa.Is are unheeded, 
more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright's disease, which is the worst form 
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root the great kidney and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of the most distressio~ cases. 
If you need a medicine, you sbmild have 
the best. A thorough trial will convince 
anyone. 

Lame Back. 

Lame back is only one of many 
symptoms of kidney trouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root are: Obliged to pass wstter 
often during the day and to get up 
many times at night, inability to bold 
your urine, smarting or irritation in 
passing, brick dust or sediment in the 
urine, catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, 
occasional headache, dizziness, sleep
l~ssness, pom ... digestion, nervousnPSS, 
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, irritability, worn-out 
feeling, lack of ambition, loss of flesh, 
sallow complexion. 

If your water, when allowed to re
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle 
for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment 
or settling, or has a cloudy appeara.nce, 
it is also evidence that your kidneys 
and bladder need immediate attention. 

In taking Swamp-Root you afford nat
ural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is 
the most perfect healer and gentle aid 
to the kidneys that has yet been dis
covered. 

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver, and Blad-
d~r Remedy, will do for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel 

--·-AdvOcate-May-Have a omeAb5ofUt~ee by Mail. 
SPECIAL NOTE.-In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root, you 

may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many of the thous.ands upon thousands of testi
monial letters received from mPn and women who found Swamp-Root to be 
just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so 
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending 
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co .• Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read 
this generous offer in the Gospel Advoca~e. The Proprietors of this paper guar
antee the genuineness of this offer. 

'39·85 ~:r. S60 BUGGY 
Oar 1907 Special. Wbeels, compressed band or 
sarven 88-42 or 40-44. ~ or % inch tread screwed 
rims. Axles,long distance arch or drop. Shafts, 
split hickory, hillh bend, 36-inch leathers and 
stitched shaft; stravs. Quick shitt couplers. 
Springs, 8 and 4 lear, oil tempered, 38 inches and 
adjusted to easy riding; Bailey loop hangers. Upbol• 
1tered with heavy wool cloth, either blue or green full 
length velvet, and leather covered dash and whip socket. Svring back and · 
cushions. Top,leatherquarter 3 or 4 bow. Oear. track 4feet 8 in. or 6ft. 1 in. 
Improved Brewster fl!th wheel. Body, piano 20-22-24 or 26x56 inches. We give a 

Two YEAR GUARANTEE With every vehicle. Send us your name and address 
• at once and we will send you our beautiful ca.talolnle 

describing and illustrating a full line or Bua-gles, Surreys, Phaetons, Carriages, Spring 
Wagons, Carts and all kinds ot Harness; also thousands oi other articles on which we can 
save you money, Just a minute's time and the cost ot a Postal card will bring you this 
valuable information. Write today. ~e Refund Freight and Express. 

ALBAUGH BROS., DOVER • DO. 0~8JtAE~~~~LL CHICIGO, ILL. 

TRY THEM FREE 
l Want to Prove to You That Tru· 

siaht Spectacles Are tile 
llest You Ever Wore. 

Simply Send Me Your Name. 
I wiU send you my perfect Trm:ight 

Eye Tester with which you can test 
your own eyes as well as the most 
skilled optician. When you return 
the tester with your test I will send 
IOU a pair of Genuine Trusight 
Spectacles that will surely fit you oa 
6 days• free trial. I won't ask for 

a eent of money-no deposit-not even a reference. You wear the ~lasses in your 
own home for six days and if perfectly satisfactory in every way-1f they are the 
best glasses you ever saw at aDJ' price-send me only $1 and the glasses are yours. 
If the glasses for any reason do not suit you-if you don't J:>elieve t?em to be the best 
bafgain you ever bad-return them and you are out nothmg. It.1s because I am so 
positive that you can see better with Trusight Spectacles than wlth common glasses 
that I want to send a pair especially fitted to your eyes on 6 days' free trial. Send 
for tester today, 'l'lllJSIGil'l' SliC'I'ACLE ~0.,933lUdge Bldg., Kansas tltJ', Mo. 



· SALVATION ARMY WORKER 

Wift~ of a Captain in Charge of 
Arm;r 'Vork at .. Jonesboro, 

Arlr., 'Vrites Interesting 
Letter. 

HER MOTHER ALSO 

:!li.rs. J. Donaldson, of Jonesboro, Ark., 
a well-klwwn worker in the Salvation 
Army. found herself ten years ago in 
,-~r~· poor health, -as the result of hard 
worl.:, :t weakened constitution and house
hold cares. 

In a letter recently written, she tells 
the stor_v of how, after much suffering, 
she finally managed to permanently cure 
herself at home. 

She writes: In 18!)5 and 1896 I suf
fered much with ovarian trouble. My 
limbs would swrll, until great ridges 
would form out over my shoes. I was 
weak, with scarcely energy enough to do 
l1ouse-work at all. 

Having read much of the merits of 
Wine of Cardui for female complaint, 
I decided to try it, and after taking two 
bottles was never troubled again. 

During change of life, four years ago, 
my mother, Mrs. G. W. 'Wadsworth, ne,ai·
Jy died. She had from sixteen to twenty
four cramping or sinking spells during 
a day and night, and 'many times we 
laid her down for dead. At last I per
suaded her to take Wine of Cardui and 
Thedford's Black-Draught, which cured 
~er. 

In De Kalb, Ill., a young woman had 
taken cold and was irregular six mflntha. 
I recommended Cardui, and after taking 
three bottles, she w:s entirely well." 

Wine of Cardui is a pure, non-intoxi
uting medicine for sick women.' It 
has a - sp<'cific, healing action on the 
womanly organs, which it builds up, 
adjusts and restores to health. It re
lieves womanly pains and regulate!t 
womanly functions, and should be taken 
by all women, especially those who suf
fer from any of the ailments peculiar to 
their sex. 

Thousands of women have written to 
testify of its great value in all cases 
of female weakness and disease. 

You need it, dear reader, whether you 
are young, middle-aged. or old-marrjed 
or single. Get it at the nearest d-rug
gist's, in $1 bottles. 

If you want Medical Advice, write us 
freely and frankly, in full confidence, 
and . we will send you · the advice y..ou 
ne-ed, in plain, sealed envelope. Address: 
Ladic•s' Advisory Dept., The Chattanopga 
Medicine Co., Chnttanooga, Tenn. 

ANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcets, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for lllustrated Book. Sent free. Address •· 

DR. BYE, ~;:~~a:! Kansas City, V 

IRS. w•NSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

~:ft~: :'t31~~~Wl~~r~~ ~~~~~1ti;\r~~~~ 
It sootlle& tile child, softens the ~ms, allays 
:!~~~~o~~:rr~~! colic, and tho best 

TWENTY·FIVE (lENTS A BOTTLE. 

'AMER IGAN.''-MACHI NERY. 
WE~'kDR I LLJ'NG.'&J~RriSI? E c'T 1 N G

·.~EE~\W.:~·~L .fi9.fut{(~d~¢J~TRIFUGAL PYM P s~ 
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"AN INTERESTING CORRESPOND
ENCE." 

Why · is it that Christians cannot 
awake to the importance of tract dis
tribution? About a year ago the Sev
enth-day Adventists began prepara
tions for a meeting here in Corpus 
Christi. They have no members 
here, but one or two in the country 
near by that hold to their views. They 
began work by sending a man here 
about three months before they were 
to begin their meeting. He spent the 
three months visiting from house to 
house, talking with the people and dis
tributing tracts. He had a regular 
series of tracts covering their doc
trines. These he carried around to the 
people, into their homes, weekly. Also, 
he carried their church periodicals, 
selling them where he coi.tld; and 
where he could not sen them, he gave 
them away. This he kept up for about 
three months. T'hen came the preacher 
with a large tent and preached for 
about six weeks. But with all this 
outlay and wo~k, they did not get a 
;single accession to their church. I 
think perhaps ' they would have ac
complished something, but I got per
mission to preach the truth under their 
tent for two nights. But did they get 
discouraged? By no means. Their 
man stayed right on for quit~ a while, 
distributing his literature under very 
adverse circumstances. One preacher 
in town told his sisters in public to 
take their dough pins to him and run 
him out of their homes. One of his 
men knocked him down. But yet they 
were not discouraged, but are back 
here now holding a meeting in a 
schoolhouse near by. But their doc
trine is so manifestly wrong that they 
have not yet made a convert. But 
what could we not do if we were as 

g€tic an4--~~e 
plain, simple gospel? Some one bad to 
bear the expense of all this work. 
Who did it? This I do not know; I 
only know that they did not get it 
here. Their membersh1p somewhere 
else did it. Should not this be an ex
ample to us? Why cannot we, with 
the plain, simple truth, make such 
efforts and sacrifices to have it 
preached? Why cannot we have .tracts 
to di,stribute among the people? 

This brings me back to the starting 
point-that " Interesting Correspond
ence." I have not seen anything in a 
long time that I think would do as 
much good in tract form if prop€rly 
distributed. T'he recent articles by 
Brother C. E. Holt on " Evidence of 
Pardon" are fine, but they have this 
disadvantage: sectarians can say it is 
one-sided. If our preacher had really 
been there, he could have defended 
his doctrine. Not so with this corre
spondence. The preachers were there 
to answer for themselves, and that, 
too, with plenty of time to quietly sit 
down and write out their replies. Now 
it does seem to me that if this corre
spondence were put into the hands of 
the people, it would do good. Surely 
some of the people are honest. What 
think you of it, brother? I have writ
ten to Miss Yount about it, and find 
that she is willing for it to be put into 
tl~act form. Now. how much are you 
willing to give to have it published? 
Let us contribufe liberally and have 
a large edition published. Last week 
I received a tract on the Holy Spirit, 
containing one hundred and twenty
three pages, that would cost at least 
twenty-five cents, retail. I have o·nly 
glanced over it, but am sure it is as 
full of error as an egg is of meat: yet 
it is being sent free all over the land. 
ninety thousand having been pub
lished. The publisher says: "The only 

funq tQr ~~~ Giro~latio~ 1~ ~he yq~pntary _ 
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Magic 
Liniment 

This boUle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatiAm, sciatica, neuralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,sore muscles, and other pains-Read carefully. 

B~!:;:n~!~i~6Lful~~-nt~ho~11~~ntte~fuf)'t~~~~t~a~~~~i:~t~~';~~~!d~~ 
~,!1~1~:t~~\1~hv~':ttsv;;ss.se~ ~~0~f~;~ntNr~1:~0~h~r6lfn\~e~~~~vti~s~~!~d 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under yonl" hands and the lini· 
ment J>enetrates to the source of the pain and instantly relieves it. It 
soothes the nerves, producf'S warmth, and stat<ts up the circulation. 
We know it d<>uS all th eHe thln!!:S-A~D WF: WA~T YOU 'l'O KNOW l'l'. 
!, Send for the sample l>ottle anu try it. Writo to 
BROWN CDE\UCAL CO .. 1lept .. A.. Nashville. Tenn. 
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offerings of its readers who may de-
sire to JOin us in passing it on to 
others." Why is it, I ask again, that it 
is easier to get people interested in 
circulating error than it is truth? 
Now, my brother, sit down right now 
and write the McQuiddy Printing Com
pany, telling them just what you are 
willing to give-make it liberal-and 
hold yourself ready to help distribute 
them when they are published. Every 
brother and sister should have some 
friends that they would be glad to 

WHITE WYANDOTTES 
The most popular because the 

most profitable breed of 
Paultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

• nave read tli.e~ract. ttt -i!t-ve--fr\l'e-"+~--4-

dollars; and it that is not enough, 
will do more. What will you give: 

C. W. SEWELL. 

The suggestion of Brother Sewell IS 

a good one. We have definitely ar
ranged for the publication of "Evi
dence of Pardon " in tract form. We 
regret exceedingly that we will not be 
able to publish in tract form for free . 
distribution "An Interesting Corre
spondence." We would be glad to hear 
from all who are willing to make a 
liberal contribution in order to pub
lish " Evidence of Pardon " for free 
distribution. Much good may be done 
by the circulation of this tract; the 
wider the circulation, the more good 
will he accomplished. EDITOR. 

CHURCH AT KENTONSBURG, 
TENN. 

The following sums have been con
tributed by members of the congrega
tion at Morrison, Tenn., to assist in 
building a house in which to worship: 
L. P. Evans, $2; P. A. Hennessee, $1; 
J. M. C'hrisp, $1; Joseph McAfee, $1; 
Mrs. Emma Carroll, $1; J. F. St. John, 
50 cents; B. M. Smoot. 50 cents; Mrs. 
Bettie Darnell, 50 cents; Miss Theresa 
Gessler, 50 cents; Mrs. Nancy Stroud, 
22 cents. Total, $8.22 .. 

We are thankful for this help. Our 
house is nearly completed, and we owe 
but a few dollars more on it. 

ED. S. VINSON. 

R. F. D. No. 1, Smithville, Tenn. 

Good Results 
in all ra•es of skin diseases can be bad by the 
use of TETTERINE. 50c from vour drug~otist or 
J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Gs.. ·BMd this: 

''It ws.s very much .. pleA.sed with the result re
cei' ed from the Tetterlne whioh I ordered from 
you some time ago. I enclose J .00 tor which 

PI ft-8~ send mf' two more boxes. • 
· "Respectfully." 

florence ~at~e~~OP.: ~u. C•rmel, s, Q • 

The Attacoa Stram of White Wyandottes 
is a blend of the strongest blood lines on 
earth, noted for laying, and for that 
plump, juicy, tender meat that the South
erner likes. We sell a. sitting of fifteen 
eggs for $1.50. We guarantee exc~llent 
fertility. If the hatch from them is bad, 
we sell a. second sitting for $1.00. 

It costs no more to raise thoroughbreds 
than scrubs. Why not raise poultry 
whose eggs are worth $l.50 per aozen? 
Or, at least, why not introduce thorough
bred blood into your yards? 

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 
Eastland Avenue, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

NOT2: Our prices are popular, our 
stock "the very best. Ask the Gos
pel Advocate about our reliability. 

F I T S 
S~. Vitus ' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Kline 's Great Nerve Re· 
storer. Send for FRJUt $a.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLINE, LTD., 981 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.. 

THIS BEAUTIFUL RING GIVEN 
for selling 60 Comic 
Post Cards at 2 for 5 
cents. When sold, send 
us the $1.50. a.nd we 
will senti t.he ring by 
return mail. Writ~ for 
the cards to-day. 

E. Y. Ragland &: Co. DEPT. G. A. 
AUBURN, KY. 
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sgWELl..-HAYSMER DISCUSSION. 
NO.2. 

Mr. Haysmer kept a chart upon the 
wall all the time, with the Ten Com
mandments written upon it just .as 
given in Ex. 20. He read John 1: 1-15 
to show that Christ was in the begin
ning with God, the Father, and that all 
things were made by Christ. "All 
things were created by him, a.nd fOr 
him." (Col. 1: 16.) Hence in Gen. l: 
1, where it is stated that '' God created 
the heaven and the earth," it is Christ 
that is -called " God;' ' therefor.e, Christ 
created the heaven and the earth. 
God "rested on the seventh day, and 
blessed it. (Gen. 2: 2, 3.) This God 
is Christ, the Son. He sanctified the 
seventh day (verse 3); therefore, he 
set it apart for his people. I will be 
with thee; and ye shall serve 
God upon this mountain." (Ex. 3: 12.) 
This " I " and " God " refer to Christ. 
The " pillar " and " cloud " are Chri::!t. 
(Ex. 13: 21.) '' This is that which the 
Lord hath said.'' (Ex. 16: 23.) This 
" Lord " is Christ, who has said all in 
this chapter. "To meet with God." 
(Ex. 19: 17.) '!"his "God" is Christ, 
the Son. .. God spake all these words." 
(Ex. 20: 1.) This "God" is Christ. 
.. Remember the sabbath day, to keep 
it holy." (Verse 8.) This is Christ, 
the Son, that gave that commandment. 
.. Two tables of testimony, tables of 
stone, written with the finger of God." 
(Ex. 31: 18.) '!'his is the finger of 
Christ. "Whatsoever I have com
manded you." This embraces the Sab
bath as one of the commandments. 
Israel " drank of that spiritual Rock 
that followed them." (1 Cor. 10: 4.) 
That Rock was Christ. ' Think not 
that I am come to destroy the law," 
etc. (Matt. 5: 17, 18.) This ··law" 

.. If 

<>nter· n o nfe, keep the com
mandmei s.'' (Matt. 19: 17.) These 
·• commanaments " mean the Ten 
Command nents as reeorded in Ex. 20. 
.. It is easier for heaven and earth to 
pass, than one tittle of the law to fail." 
(Luke 16: 17.) This" law" is the Ten 
Commandments. ··The law is holy, 
and the commandment holy, and just, 
and good." (Rom. 7: 12.) This" law" 
and " commandment " means the Ten 
Commandments. " Perfect law of lib
erty." (James 1: 25.) This "law" is 
the Ten Commandments." "Whoso
ever shall keep the whole law, and yet 
offend in one point, he is guilty of all." 
(James 2: 10.) This" law" is the T'en 
Commandments. "Judged by the law 
of liberty." (Verse 12.) This "law" 
is the Ten Commandments. " Blessed 
are they that do his commandments," 
etc. (Rev. 22: 14.) These are the Ten 
Commandments. 

We will now notice the "Sabbath" 
as used iii the New Testament. "But 
pray that your flight be not in the win
ter, neither on the sabbath day." 
(Matt. 24: 20.) "On the sabbath day 
he entered into the synagogue, and 
taught." (Mark 1: 21.) "The sab
bath was made for man, and not man 
for the sabbath; therefore the Son of 
man is Lord also of the sabbath." 
(Mark 2: 27, 28.) •· When the sabbath 
day was come, he began to teach in the 
synagogue." (Mark 6: 2.) "As his 
custom was, he went into the syna
gogue on the sabbath day, and stood 
up for to read." (Luke 4: 16.) "And 
came down to Capernaum, . . . and 
taught them on the sabbath days." 
(Verse 31.) "On another sabbath 

. he entered into the synagogue 
and taught." (Luke 6: 6.) "They re
turned, and prepared spices and oint
ments and rested the sabbath day ac
~rdi~g to the commandment. (Luke 
23: 56.) "It is the sabbath day; it is 
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not lawful for thee to carry thy bed." 
(John t>: 10.) "From Jerusalem a 
sabbath day's journey." (Acts 1: 12.) 
Paul and Barnabas " went into the 
synagogue on the Sabbath day, and sat 
down." (Acts 13: 14.) Fau1 J'reached 
to them. (Verse 16.) "That these 
words might "00 preach~d to them the 
next sabbath." (Verse 42.) "On the 
[next] sabbath we went out of the 
city by the ri~er side, . . and 
spake unto the women which resorted 
thither." (Acts 16: 13.) "Three sab
bath days reasoned with them out of 
the scriptures." (Acts 17: 2.) 

Elder Haysmer argued that Christ 
and the apostles gave encouragement 
to Sabbath keeping in thf> foregoing 
passages. J. R. BRADLEY. 

BOGARD-LYON DEBATE. 

A six-nights' debate was held at this 
place beginning on February 4, be
tween R. L. Lyon (Christian), of Eagle 
Mills, Ark., and Ben. M. Bogard (Mis
sionary Baptist), of Little Rock, Ark. 
The general church proposition was 
discussed. Brother Lyon led the first 
three nights in a clear and forceful pre
sentation of the Scriptures, showing 
that the foundation was laid in Jeru
salem and the church established 
thereon. I have heard many discus
sions on the Scriptures by able men, 
but I never before heard as strong an 
argument put up by any man. Brother 
Lyon presented the Scriptures on 
the proposition so strongly that 
neither Elder Bogard nor any other 
Baptist ca~n ever tear his argument 
down. Elder Bogard is an able man, 
but could not sustain his proposition 
by the word of God. He had to resort 
to history, and on this Brother Lyon 
gave him a complete Waterloo. Elder 

_.:aog.a,nhmade many absurd ~ ements 
throughout the discussion in regard to 
the Scriptures, and put in much of his 
time in telling ugly anecdotes in order 
to draw the minds of the people away 
from the truth. This is a destitute 
place, and we hope that much and last
ing good will result from the discus-
sion. W. H. JACKSON. 

Fourche, Ark. 

TWO DEBATES. 

On January 23 the writer began a 
debate at Pennington, Ark., with L. G. 
Wood, of Mulvan~. Kan. Mr. Wood 
represented the Brethren (Dunkard) 
ChUrch. We discussed the questions 

. of single and trine immersion and foot 
washing. The weather was disagree
able and high waters kept many away, 
so the attendance was much below 
what was expected. Still, the debate 
was, no doubt, productive of good. 
Brother R. H. Johnson, of Altus, Ark., 
moderated for me. On my return 
home, I found that another debate was 
wanted in Madison C'ounty-this time 
with the Adventists. They were repre
sented by a Mr. Gregory. The practice 
of the two churches in regard to the 
seventh and first days of the week was 
discussed. Mr. Gregory acted quite 
nicely in the debate and presented his 
side of the matter about as well as it 
can be done. Everybody seemed well 
pleased with the pleasant manner in 
which the de'bate was conducted. If 
the brethren were dissatisfied with 
either of these debates, they never so 
expressed themselves to me. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

CANCER AND TUMOR CURED 

with a combination of olls. Write to the 
originator :tor hls free b9oks. Beware of 
imitators. Address Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 
Nol'th Illlnola street. Indlanapolls, Ind. 

The Coug_~ of 
Consumption 

Your uocwr will teil you that fresh 
air and good food are the real cures , 
for consumption. But often the ; 
cough is very hard. Hence, we 1 

suggest that you ask your doctor 
about Aver's Cherry Pectoral. 
We publish the formulas J. C.AyerCO·• 
or all our preparations. Lowell, Mass. 

. NE~:D NO XONEY to go into th('l PICTUllE BUSINF:M.~. 

AGENTS .E'·erythlng :f'urni11lted FREE, including-big t'xpensh·e ~ll:T 
OF SAMPLES. PORTRAITS at 'vllolt'!HLle coMt 35c, 
FRAMES 15c and everything in AI·t at LO,VEST PRICES. 
soDA y~ CREDIT to J1one!ilt nu•n, allowin~thneto dt'liver 
and collect b.-:f'ore }laying WHOLESALE COST :f'or ~oods. 
Many pool.' but hont'st ~nen. cleau· fi.•o"ln 8I,200 to 83,000 

a yeRI' under OU"I' Plan w-hlc1tl8 Cully explalne(lln ~ntr big FR~E CATALOGUE now
ready to .nut.il. '"e 'Will staa.rt you in the PICT~IlE BUSINESS u·ltb everything 
needed exct'lpt posta~;e on your letter. WHY NOT TRY at oui• expenst'T 

CONSOLIDA'J.'ED PORTRAI'l' & J<'R-~ CO •• 290-·32ll W ADAMS ST., CHICAGO. 

"TRY A CUP." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach as Well. 

This co1fee will not upset the nerves or play havoc with the diges
tion but owing to the skillful manner of blending certain 

~arietiea of high-grade colfeea and the improved 
process used in milling, cleamng, and roast in~. 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
produces in the cup a wholesome, uutriti?us 

beveraj;te that aids digestion, renews wa~ted ttssues, 
&nd .stimulate• t.be oorv-88 wltaom- llilrm-ttfr--ilftf!f"-effee!ts:- --

Packed and sold In sealed cans only. A8k your grocer for it 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
Nashville, Tenn., and Houston, Texas. 

1 Will Show You How To Cure Yours 

FREE. 
1 was helpless and bed-ridden for years from & double ruptme. 

No tniss could hold. Doctors said I would die if not operated on. 
I fooled them all a.nd cured myself by a. simple discovery, I will 
send the cure free by IllAilif you write for it. It cured me and baa 
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-c;ay. Capt. W. A. 
Coll.ings, Box 8'29, Watertown, N.Y. 

HAVING RESERVE POWER. 

does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply· cure&. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until cata.rrh has attacked you, you have 
• malady worse than a. cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH·O. 
The sufferer, in the first st:a.ges of catarrh, can 

eecure a. half state of cleanhness by & frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 

· "droppin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v 1ctim 1s absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from th.e nose. ~heseof
fensive mucous discharges are quickly relieved by 

PORTER'S CA·TAR.R.H·O. 

The following clipping, taken from 
Success, shows the necessty for reserve 
power. In the street, when a firm has 
failed or when a business man has been 
pushed to the wall, how often we hear 
the expression: " He had no reserve." 
It would make a fitting epitaph for the ' 
grave of many a failure. A man with
out reserve is like a condemned, leaky 
vessel. On a calm day it can be towed 
from port to port, but it would be 
utterly helpless in a storm. Many fail 
from lack of reserve of education, 
of early training, of solid, ingrained 
habit. Others fail from lack of reserve 
of savings, of capital. Many have gone 
down for lack of character reserve, of 
of health reserve, of friendship reserve. 
It pays to store up reserve of every kind, 
to be prepared for every emergency. 
Too. exhausting effort, too extravagant 
expenditure, too reckless daring, or too 
much reliance on unknown factors 
leaves no margin of reserve, so that a 
slip would mean a certain :i'all.-Ex
change. 

A sln le box wlll cure all discharge~, either 
outwar~ through the nole or inward mto the 
throat Promptly relieves all sneezing, Ha.y Fe
er' a~dcoldsin the head. Contains no opiate~ or 

~arcotics· it is simply antiseptic and curat1ve. 
I PricesoCts.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdealer. 

fOBfKB ).[BDICINK Co., Pa.ris, Tenn. 
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·- - -· i [o~s~.~~m~~~~~u:d<<d I 
e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed, Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit. unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 

~~~itors.] - .. ! 
SWEGER. 

Brother Jackson Sweger departed 
this life on January 10, 1907. He ap
peared to be m fine hea1th when I left 
l'dec.hanicsburg, Va., on the motning of 
Januaq 1. He was up in the seventies, 
so far as age was concerned. His wiJ..e 
has bet:n dead for years. He was a 
true disciple, and had b .... e.n most of nis 
long llfe. He was conscwus almost to 
the lase, and sa1d ne had fought a good 
fight. J . 1'. SHOWALTER. 

MORSET'l'. 

Again our hearts are made sad by 
the death of our fr iend and sister, Mm
nie Morsett, which occurred on the 
evening of February 7, 1907. S.star 
Morsett was about twenty-eight years 
of age. She obeyed the gospel early in 
life at Plant, Tenn., under t he preach
ing of Brother Meeks. She leaves a 
husband and four little childt en to 
mourn her death. May the Lor d bless 
them a1mndantly in their saddest hours 
of trouble. SiEter Morset t' s remain 3 
were laid to rest at the Crockett cem
etery, near Rustburg, Tenn. 

HARVEY S.ANDIFUR. 
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County, Tenn., George Marion Gillespie 
fell asleep in Jesus on October 27, 1906, 
aged thirty-two years and six days. 
On December 28, 1898, Mr. Glllespie 
was married to Miss Ada Pardue, who 
died on April 8, 1900. In the summer 
of 1903 Mr. Gillespie had a prolonged 
attack of fever which left him in a 
rather weakened condition. Some time 
ago his health· began to fail very per
ceptibly and it became apparent that 
the end was near, his disease being 
consumption. Mr. Gillespie had been 
a member of the church of Christ about 
six yea.rs. He was a young man of 
great integrity of character and was 
highly respected in the community. 
Especially will he be missed in the 
home where his exemplary conduct 
had doubly endeared him to an aged fa
ther and mother. "His life was gen
tle, and the elements so mixed in him 
that Nature might stand up before all 
the world and say,' This was a man.' ., 
To his sorrowing loved ones we would 
say: Weep not. He has only gone be
fore. Beyond the power of pain and 
sickness to harass his feeble frame, 
he is now basking in the eternal sun
light of God's presence. 

ANNIE HAMBLEN. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

fREE To You My SISTER ~roe to You and Every Sister Suffering 
- From Womau•s Allments-

1 am a woman. 
I know woman's sutrerings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, m7 bome treat

ment with full instructions to anr· sul!erer from 
women's ailments. I want to tell al women about 
this cure- you, my reader, for yourselt. your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's sul!er!ngs. What we won.en know from ex
J)erlence, we know bet~r than any doctor. I know 
that mv home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges,Uiceration,Dis
~lacement or Palling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths; also pains Ia the bead, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel
ln~t up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes. weariness, kidney and bladder trouble• 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that It will cost you nothing to give the 

~reatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occuvation. 
Just send me your name and address, tell me how you sul!er it you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment tor your case. entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost, my book-"WOMAN'S OWN MSDICAL ADVISSR."' ith exph,natory illustrations show
ing why women sul!er, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it, and learn to think for berself. Then when the doctor says-'"You must. ha7e an opera
tion.'' you can decide tor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its u.se. 

Wherever you live. I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and wili gladly 
· tell any sutl'erer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the tree ten days• treatment 1.8 
yours, also the book. Write today, as you may not see this ol!er again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195 • • • Notre Dame, lnd.,U. S. A. 

Let Us Quote You a Price 
On This Chicago Grand, Six Role, 

Blued, Polished Steel Range. 
WADE. If you are going to buy a steel range you should buy a eood 

one-the best one which your money will buy. You have a right 
Sister Sarah Ann Wade, widow of to get your money's worth in anything which you buy. Now. if 

B h J h W d d . d D b you can buy as good a range as is made anywhere, 
rot er o n a e , 1e on ecem er by anybody, and at the same time save from~~ to 130, 

25, 1906. She was born on April 24, you should do a. . 
This ran~e is made from the genuine WellsviUe 

1826. She was born anew-" born of cold roll pol. shed blue steel. That is the best range 
water and of the Spirit "-during youn2' materialin t!leenti: .; world. The six holes are large 

~ and the to-;, is both l.~de and long. giving great heating 
womanhood, and lived an exemplary and cookintr surface. The fire box. which is the heart 

of a 1·ange, is specially constructed, very large and 
Christian life for about sixty years. suitedt.~ bum either coal or wood. It has the largest oven 

h b th in any ral'!!•3. The heat passes entirely around the oven 
M'FARLAND. Fifty-one years ago S e ecame e which :.nakes t!le Ch.ieago Grand a superior baker. The large· 

wife of Brother John Wade, of Iro.:1 reservoir b.eat ... quickly and always supplies ample hot water. 
Brother C. C. McFarland was born at nov, th'-' spacious high wao·ming closet, brackets and 

Pleasurev1·11e, Ky., on February 14, City, Tenn. Brother Wade has been shelve:. '::'h ... nickel trimmings are the best and finest on 
any ranga. 7he Cooper Oven Thermometer is the highest 

1832. He served one year in the Con- dead for about fifteen years. Sister grade and very best oven thermometer made. !t always tells just when the oven is hot !lnough 
Wade spent the greater part of her to put in the bread, cakes or pies. You are safe every time-never need to loose a bakm¥ be-

federate Army, and for about thirty- cause the oven was not properly huated. No sad or soggy bread because the oven was not bot 
------::-----:---~:__-~----::--:-:-:;-:--,--~-l-~~~~losing_ her---t,--'a-.u~~ty._--A.,h~ermometer show.; when it is just right. Then too. it saves much fuel. 

five years he served as a faithful sol- we can't tell you-atfabont t e rang • " · " • • 
dier of the Lord's army. He was au eyesight soon after her husband's Well,it'sbetterthananythingweha.·esaid. Letusquoteyouapriceandsendyouourspecial 

death. The old Wade home near Iron JO.d&y. free•trial plan, Write at once for our new, illustrated stove catalogue, No. S-144. 
active worker in the Brownsboro y CHIC 
Church until he moved to Louisv1lle! City is one of the landmarks of that MARVIN SMITH COMPAN , AGO, ILLINOIS 
Ky., where he continued h is work until section of country. It was a home for 
the death angel called him home. His gospel preachers for many years. 
death was an easy one. " 0 d ea.h, With the youthful efforts of Brother 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is T . B. Larimore in that community 
thy victory? , He left a wife and five forty years ago began the dawning of 
daughters to battle with life longer, to a brighter and better day for the peo-
be used by the Lord for the glory of ple of that community. It was a new 
h!s cause. All of these bereaved ones birth for them. Since that time there 
have the assurance of seeing him has been a good, true, loyal congrega-
again. He " fought a good fight;" tion of disciples there. Brother and 
hence, there is laid up for h!m a crown Sister Wade were charter members of 
of righteousness." c. G. VINCENT. that congregation. Sister Wade was 

CARVER. 

Sister Emily R. Carver was born on 
April 20, 1842, and died at her home 
near Cisney, Ky., on December 22, 1906. 
She was a daughter of Abram Shelton, 
a minister of the church of Christ. In 
childhood she obeyed the gospel of 
Christ. She was married to J. F. Car
ver on April 6, 1865. To th:s union 
were born five children-four b c.ys and 
one girl-all of whom are living. For 
some time she had been in poor health. 
Her entire life was spent in the· service 
of the Master in that kind and "tovin~ 
manner that constrains people to ap
preciate the worth of the rel ~gion of 
Jesus Christ. Though she has pass: d 
from this life, the influence of her god
ly life lives after her and further works 
to the glory of the cause of Christ. 
The bereaved ones have consolation in 
the Christian's hope. Christ says: " I 
am the resurrection and the life; he 
that believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never 
die." C. H. WILLIAMS. 

GILLESPIE. 

At the home of his father , Mr. G. M. 
Gillespie, near Bethp8;ge, Sumner 

the second wife of Brother Wade, thus 
becoming the stepmother of Brethren 
.John Wade, George Wade. and Will
iam Wade, and Sister Sarah Bromley. 
She is the mother of Sisters Chappell 
McQuiddy, Mollie Myers, Emma Stutts, 
and Mattie Carden, all of whom are 
good, true Christians after the apos
tolic pattern. In the family burying 
ground near Iron City her body rests 
by the side of her husband, waiting fo~· 

a glorious resurrection in her Savior's 
image. C. E. HOLT. 

Florence, Ala. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take tbe old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
uHlLL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
l'he formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine and iron in a 
tasteless form. The qumine drives out the 
m~laria and the iron builds up the syst.em. 
Sold by all dealeu for~ yeara. Price, flO oenta. 

Nothing Il).Ore completely baffles one 
who is full of tricks and duplicity him
self than straightforward and simple 
integrity in another. A knave would 
rather quarrel with a brother knave 
than with a fool, but he would rather 
avoid a quarrel with one bonest man 
than with both.-cotton. 

JUST SEND ME ONE ~DOLLAR 
and I wlll Ship C. o. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. B. thls nne Willard Steel Ranae. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range ln the world, but 1 will fnr
lllah the evidence a.nd leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, U you are sattt~fted in eTery 
way, pay A&ent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the beat ran&e in the world for the 
money. The range has six 8-inch lids; 17-lnch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmtn& closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x841ns. Guaranteed to reach you in perfect 
order. Shipptn~ weight, 400 lba. Thousand• ill use 
and every one of them &iving aattlfactlon. Wr.tw tor 
lull description and testtmoniala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
No 62 WILLARD BLDG, ST LOUJS MO 320 ORE8TNt1T STREET • • • 
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CANCER 
OF THE BREAST 

CURED 
How Mrs. Rodman's 

Life was Saved 

Dn. L. T. L~A~~:tN'GTON, N J., Nov. 11, '00. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

~;~~!"~og;oc:Ak C'Ri~ote ~~~;~~t:o t:~:t~~~;~~ 
malign.mtdisea.se. I \vas a.ffiicted with two c:.tn-

~t~~g~r~~~Wt~tc~~~e~:tit~f:1h~f~~ryat~!t8~~?ht:ann~ 
cers are cured l\fy breast is entirely h<':tlerl up 
and my general health is good. Let rnetha.nkyou 
for the interest you have taken in me. '!'hough I 
cannot express my feelings in wonls, my inmost 
sentim~-:nt is more than kind towards you. I t.hn.nk 
the Good Lord for giving yott the knowledge to 
make s..u;h a. wonderful remedy. 

~~22.t..-. 
CANCEROL has proved its merits in the treat

ment of cancer It is not in an experimental 
stage. Records of undi~puted cures of cancer in 
nearly every part of the body are contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100 page book. 'l'hls book also tells 
the cause of cancer 11nd instructs in the care of 
the patient; tellt~ what to do in case or bleeding, 

~~~t ~~~/~ise. A A~~~~h~f &;1·~~~~~at~~ treat-
BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 

_Address. Dr. L. T. LEACH. 
101. INDIANAPOLIS IND. 

REPORT OF WORK. 

On the second Lord's day in June I 
preached at Sparta, Tenn., with one 

confession and baptism. During the 
week following, at Brother Terry's 
home, we had two services, with one 
confession. On the third Sunday I 
baptized this person and one other. 

My first protracted meeting began on 
the first Lord's day in September, at 
Drop, DeKalb County, where I labored 
for twenty days and sowed seed from 
which this year I hope to reap a harv
est. One person decided to leave the 
Baptists and be a simple Christian. I 
went next to Cassville, White County, 
and preached nineteen days, with two 
adde to th> one body aid many ~:n

comaged to read the Bible to learn 
·g n'ill; RHB ft@f~ I hope co reap &: 

harvr· t this year. In these meetings I 
used t ent from the South College 
Street Church. The interest was good 
in both meetings. 

I next went to Walling and held a 
twelve-days' meeting, with t.wo bap
tisms and a congregation started to 
worshiping. My next meeting was at 
Bethlehem Church, in Putnam County, 
with two sermons each day for three 
days. I next went to Athens, White 
County, and held a three-days' meet
ing, with two sermons a day. There 
were two baptisms. During this meet
ing and the one at Bethlehem I was 
blind; but Brother H. H. Ussery was 
with me and did the reading and 
helped me as a Timothy. At Athens 
a congregation of about thirty mem
bers began the worship on the first 
day of the week and is doing good 
work. 

I expect to be at all these places 
again next summer and hope to do 
much good in building up the cause. 
Brethren, let us concentrate our work 
till we accomplish something, and then 
it will be time to go to foreign fields. 

L. F. MASON. 

DEBATE AT RIVERSIDE, CAL. 

A religious discussion occurred at 
Riverside, Cal., beginnin~ on Monday 
evening, January 14, and continuing 
twelve consecutive evenings, in which 
Elder E. J. Hibbard, of San Francisco, 
a Seventh-day Adventist, indorsed by 
the conference of the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church of Southern California, 
and Evangelist L. S. White, of Dallas, 

i~. Texas. a member of the church of 
/ ''ft Christ, were the disputants. Elder 
~ . ~ Hibbard is a good scholar, a :fluent and 
·:~~'4. impressive speaker, and showed great 
~11t, familiarity with the law and the Sab
~bath as understood by Seventh-day 
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Adventists, but knew little or nothing 
of the doctrine as taught by the church 
of Christ. In this· Brother White held 
a decided advantage; for he was, for 
the most part, as well versed in Ad
ventist dodrine as was his opponent. 
During the first six. evenings, when 
Elder Hibbard was in the aflirmative, 
Brother White met him successfully at 
every strategic point. The apostolic 
church and the Sabbath were the ques
tions in dispute. Elder Hibbard re
fused to tell what the doctrine and 
practice of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church are, aside from the religious 
observance of the seventh day, other 
than to say that no church was apos
tolic which did not have a prophet; 
but he refused to say who was his 
prophet. Of course he was swept from 
such a position like a man of straw by 
Brother White, and the prophecies of 
Mrs. Ellen G. W,hite were exposed. A 
comprehensive and masterly effort was 
made by Brother White in his first 
affirmative speech, setting forth in 
brief the doctrine and practice of the 
church. of God. When E!der Hibbard 
arose to reply, he said he agreed 1n 
the main to everything his opponent 
had said, and that their enemies had 
given them the name of "Seventh-day 
Adventist" and they were afraid to 
repudiate it lest their enemies would 
not like it. Such was only fuel to feed 
the :flame of burning eloquence that 
already flashed lrom the lips of the 
young man from Dallas, and it looked 
for a few minutes like Adventism 
would be utterly consumed. Elder 
Hibbard could never extricate himself 
from the horns of the dilemma onto 
which Brother White's first affirmative 
speech threw him. He gradually 
worked his way back to his old argu
ments on the law and the Sabbath, and 
pursued the same course as he did 
while in_ the aflirmative. 

The keenest interest was manifested 
throughout the discussion, not only by 
the two churches directly concerned, 
but by many of ' other churches and 
nonchurchmen. This was the first de
bate of the kind ever held in River
side. 

I doubt if any man could make a 
stronger defense of the Seventh-day 
Adventists' posit!on than did Elde'r 
Hibbard. But it was evident, from the 
beginning until the close of the dis
cussion, that he was outclassed by 
L. S. White. If you are afflicted with 
Adventism in your vicinity, "call in" 
Brother White, for he is a " mighty 
good doctor.' ' 

The brethren are agreed in the hore 
that the debate will result in great 
good and are satisfied both with the 
affirmative and negative arguments 
made in defense of the doctrine and 
practice of the church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. L. J. JACKSON. 

War on Liquor and Tobacco. 

The Kansas Anti-Ll9.uor Society has adopted a 
new plan to fight the hquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a stamp, 
a. recipe tor the cur\" or the liquor habit. It can 
be li{iven secretly-in · coftee or :food. Also one :tor 
the tobacco habit that can be given secretly. The 
only request they make is that you do not sell the 
recipes, but give free copies to your friends. 
Their address is Room 68 Gra.y Building, Kanaaa 
City, Mo. 

" The help that givefil something for 
nothing is worse t.Jlan no help," says 
one who has worked his way up from 
humble, poverty-bound circumstances 
to a high place. Tlie boy or girl who 
wants to rise in the world is not wise 
to long for out-and-out gifts, but to 
ask only to be helped to find a way of 
helping himself or herself to find good, 
honest, self-supporting work, remem
bering that " we rise by what we dare 
and do" ourselves, not by what others 
do for us.-Exchange. 

THE ~ 01tESS· MAKES 
POTilSS CLOTHES fOR YOU 

~.r 

Try it at Our Expense in Your 
Home for Four Weeks 

~ and See if it Doesn't. 
Just think of it! The best Washing M:u:hine made shipped 

!n!ight paid ri~ht to your •t:ltion and without your paying us a' 
tent. 

Do all your wa•hipg on it for four weeks and see for yourself. 
how easy it is to operate and how SPOTLESS. clean. sweet and 

·sanitary it makes e\.oery garment. Then if it isn't a. wonder
working, labor saver and perfect washer, merely ship it back at 
our expense If you find it just as represented, keep it and p~ 
,tor l,t a little at a time just as it saves you.~ -- ~-~ 

I see How This·, Washer is; Madef 
' ,_ . • ' j ' ·~· · . " ··· ~ 

Then let your own good judgment tel! yoa that it is all we 
claim for it. - • ' 

- ' The lite of a washing machine depends upon the tub. The SpotleSs 1 

(!tub u made of well ~a.soned, carefully hand selected, Virginia white <*lar, 
--~-- _ _ • • the best wocd yet diSCovel'l!d .to r.siSt the nction of water. It is good for 

' twelve )UII< ~Other tubs !art two to three yea"' Alltron parts are gah·anized and finished with 
latum!num. thus preventing rust. The tuli is steam tight and V.':ltcrtight, therefore it gives o~t no steam 

__ ) .or<tdor aDd the laundry floor os always dry. ·' 
, . r No--m, ,.rti'" ~to 1rtw doll.e. "' catch tJ.. J.anJ,. They - enclosed tn a dust proof nnd a grease proof easing.-- It !s 

raise ll<!lf-lubricating (the only machine thus made)-ruld ball bearing like a bicycle. Thas it runs easy. A child can operate it The 
"dolly" In ~ center u reversed back aDd forth aatomaticaUy-it IS not necessary to sway the body b:lck and forth to run i\ like most 

Lmacbi~ou should also have a Wlingei,'as the t;wo make a com~o~fit_.;,· We sold tboUS:Inds of our Spotless wringers last year and they 

r:,gi~ :.~:r~o:~;~es;;: :~~~: =~r = :~~( lt_need never be taken otr the machine, as it is not in the 

'JUST TIUNK.r lTHiS OVER 
f Y~; h;"~ tht> llllt.' nf ,_ ru8Chlnt foo.T weeks • ·hhont A Cftlt df cost. ~t , 

TM chan<'f' tCl try It and rf v.;Ju l"kf' it to paf f,r it at rour coonnifrrit<>.-and if you don't hkt 1t, to return it absolutely "'it bout expen-.e 
A chanC't to ~ a Hltt('h•o~· bu•lt rn honor-to bst t~ll to twf'lvto )"f'ars. a mach1nf' aU your ne1ghOOn will want whom they~ yours. 
A thor<''l~hly rt>I!Rblt Ct·mp~tn~· to Mal With. Write the Bank of R\("b.mond.. Wlth a eapital of a m1lhoo doUoN ($1,000,000}. (1 r tht 

fd.itor of th:s r:~ JWr' - ··-- . 
Do not dt'ln rhi~~; mlltt .. r . bnt ~ntf' n1 a post:.l card wh1le .ron tbu,lt o£ 1t 

MJ.,,,., TilE SPOTLESS COMPANY iNC: ,__ . , __ 
110 Shockoe Sq\l&l'e Ridunond, 

eRBBt\GB VL1\NTS. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for my celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS 

in a.nv quantity desired. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKE'""JELD-~a.rliest and best sure header, 

smatl type. CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD-About ten days 
later than early Jerseys also a sure header of fine size. 

SUCChSSION-Best-known aure heading variety or large fiat cabbage 
later tha.n Charleston Wakefield. 

These plants are trom the very best tested seeds, are grown in the open air 
and will stand aevere cold without injurv. All orders sre filled !rom the 
same beds that I am usinJ( for my extensive cabbage farm. .::.atisf tion 
guaranteed. PRIC~:s !. o. b. here, pll.cked in light b 'l xes: 500 for 

$ l ,00; 1 ,ooo to 5,000 at $1 .50 perM; 5,000 to 1 o,-
000 at $1 .25 per M. Spec:al prices on larger quanitties. All orders ship~d U. 0 . D hen 
not accompanied by remitt&lictl, 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, S.C. 
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BST ABUSHfD 40 YBARS. 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
. We desire a reliable representative to sell our 

complete line o:t Virginia grown Nursery stock. 
.Exclusive territory. Liberal terms. Write im· 
mediately. Experience not necessary. Outfit 
free. W. T. HOOD A COnPAN'Y, 
Mention this paper. Rlc:bmoad, Va. 

Say, ma, (f I live, will I be aa big a goose aa your 
Yes, my child, if you don't uae 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no waabboards; 
no backache, it you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as magic; has np rosin like in 
yellow soap. Get your ~trocer to order or send 
Ull &tOO for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

Ml81C KELLEII SOAP WORKS, Ltd., lew Drltlllt, La. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar-

antee. Any reference you want 
Write for free book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

DR J. S. HILL, 
Oreenvllle. Texq. 

ftOSITIONS S~CURED or MONEY IIACK. ===:::t:::== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

RH~!~~Y~~:s~~ 
28 Colle~s in 1 e States. 18 years' suooesa. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 

60TTON A 
PATCH 

*irAT OUR EXPBNSB""D 
We will Supi)iY'tiie Seed, Bzpress eharzes 
paid by us for ·.planting a small "patch'' of 
the Genuine King Cotton. Our 
ob)Kt is to sbow you "and the people in 
your section just what the ••Lttttle Giant" 
wlil do on your soil. A great m~oy who set 
their seed direct of us claim that our be•t 
.strain produces double as Dtuc:b as other 
kinds. Write a postal for full particulars of 
our "patch" plans. 
T. J. King Co •• Rlchn~ond, Va. 

KEEPS PIANO KEYS WHITE 
IVORBLANC Is harmless, efficient. Easily ap
plied. Price, 35o a bottle, postpaid; two years' 
suppJy. Neglect means yellow ivories. Snyder 
& Co., Dept. 49, Wilmington, Del., Sole Mtrs. 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. Terms the beat. 
Demand better than ever before. For terma 
and full particulars, address 

0. H. MILLER & SON, Rome. Oa 
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itmustcome,e?ery 

ut o ur ac a s r~~i~~:~~~~:~! 
ment we must pay the eost of the $1.00 package, we must pay the 
posta'ge to carry it right to your door and everything. If it does 
not benefit you it you are not entirely satisfied with it, you pay 
u• nothing ~nd 'We DlUSt lose eveJ'I:tbing. You can lose 
nothing not a cent-for you pay nothing. We send it to you with~ 
out a penny from you-Just on your asking for it. It it does not 
help you, that ends it and we lose all it has cost us. You need 
return nothing, tor you use all we send you. But we are glad to 
advertise glad to have you write us for a. $1.00 package on trial, 
glad to send the dollar packag'!t glad to run the risk of losing 
everything. For we know what Vitre-Ore is, we knmy t.he good 
\'fork it has done and is doing every day, we know how 1t satisfies, 
we know how it cures weak, aickly, debilitated, stomach-tortured, 
rheumatism-racked kidney-tyrannized, bowel-enslaved'wbeart
distressed men a-nd WOmen and can aft'ord tO run the risk. e h:\V9 
done it every day tor years and are not sorry. If you are sick a!ld 
need something t~ help you to get well, read our o:IYer and wr1te 
to us today for V1tre-Ore. Don't •end a penny. 

N . th DB e<J,uals tbls Vitre·Ore 30-day-

d . er er trJ:\1 offer in its falrne••· 
Uberallty and geaulne 
benefit that ~nay be ob• 

talned by old and young. No doctor has ever otfered ~ou 
treatment on these terms-no other medicine bas ever been handed 
out to you in this manner. It is all in the JDediclne-its virtue 
and merit allow us to so offer it. And it is not a new, untried med
icine seeking a reputation that is being so offered, but a medicine 
that has been tried and not found wanting, a medicine which 
numbers Us cures by the thou lands, which bas gained a repu
tation by its cura t ive work over the entire length and breadth of 
this nation, as well as in Oanada and the British Isles. Read our 
t.}lirty-day trial offer and then get out pen,ink and paper and write 
us for a package. Yom need not write a long letter unless you 
wtsh to .. Tust say: "I aDl •lck. I need Vltre•Ore or soJDe• 
thing that 'Will cure Dle• I have •een your trial oft"er. 
Send. me a dollAr nneJ•age. I '"Ill u•e It and pay the 
dollar i:f 1 find it lias helped Dle• I 'Wlll not pay one 
penny l:f it does no1; .help Dle•" That is all it takes. We and 
Vitre-Ore do the rest. 

9~!u~~!!~~!~!~tR~~~:~ 
days' continuous treatment, by mall, postpaid, and we want to send 
it to you on 30 days' trial. We don't want a penny-we Just want 
you to try it, just want a letter from you asking for It, and will be 
glad to send it to you. We take absolutely all the risk-we take all 
chances. You don't risk a penny! All we ask is that you use V.-o. 
for 30 ctays and pay us $1.00 if it has helped you, If you are .satisfied 
that It bas done you more than $1.00 worth of positive, actual, visible 
good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask nothing, we want nothing. 
Can you not spare 1 oo minutes during the next 30 days to try it? Can 
you not give 5 minutes to write for it, 5 minutes to properly prej)are 
it upon its arrival, and 3 minqtes each day for 30 days to use it. That 
is all it takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time If it means new 
health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, vigor, life 
and happiness? You are to be the judge, We are sattsfied with your 
decision, are perfectly willing to trust to your honor, ·~o your Judg• 
ment, as to whether or not V .•0. has benefited you. Read what V ,•0, 
is, and write today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer. 

What· Vitae-Ore Is. 
Vitm-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances from 
which many world's noted curative springs derive medicinal power 
and healing virtue. These properties of the springs come from the 
natural d~posits of mineral in the earth through which water forces 
its way, only a very small proportion of the mediyina.l substances 
in these mineral deposits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vitro
Ore consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magl).esinm, ele
ments which are among the chief curative agents in nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and are necessary for the creation and 
retention of health. One package of this mineral-substance, mixed 
with a quart of water, equals in medicinal strength and curative, 
healing value, many gallons of the world's powerful mineral 
waters. drnnk fresh at the springs. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Lrt' 
LIVING WITNESS£S 

GUID. YOU. 
A tree is known by its fruit and not by its leaves, 

liS a medicine or remedial agent ts known by its cures 
and not by its claims. For every cllum of a cure 
made by Vitle·Ore we produce the "fruit," 1n the 
written evidence of the per1on who bas been cured, 
1n the ringing testtruon;y proving the good we prom· 
1se through Vltle·Ore ts borne out by the experience 
of people who have soughtltl aid. For a quarter of 
a century Vitle·Ore has stood the test of the American 
Public. The people bave tried it, have endorsed It 
and have recommended it, and its reputation baa 

~c:~f~ liSo':~r:~~:-:r.; ana~~'!:~~8ieth~~ 
ands who call it "Our Family Doctor." 

Medicines have come and gone, have sprung up 
In the night like mushrooms, have made broad claims 

~~~;~W~~J:~frng~:~c~~= :~~: :~r!1:eth~~r~ 
were not in them and they passed out into the night, 
to be heard of no more. Our claims for Vitro·Ore 
are as strong as can truthfully be made for any one 

~eti';~~':;j~~~~l:e~f.e£:r~~~m:~rS~~~~~~ng~~ 
eased conditions. Its record proves what this power 
has been in other cases, covering a wide range of Ills 
and diseases-a fair trial w1ll prove its power in yours. 

Let the experience and testimony of countless 
thousands of "Living Witnesses," men and women 
from ever;v walk in life, young, middle aged and old, 
~ide ;vou. Follow their lead and turn to Vitte·Ore 
m;n~~o~e~:d Y~~~:~~~~e £~ta~!~~~nl~f~f :c~~v;. 
You can teat it for the askilijr-;just a letter. How can 
;vou refuse to try it? 

HOUSANDS 
·O·F PEOPLE 
In all part• o~ the 'United State• 
and Canada have te•tlfted to 'the 
eftlcacy ot VICre•Ore In relieving 
and curln&' aueh dlaeuae• a• 
Rbeumatt•m, Kidney, Bladder 
and Liver Diseases, Drop•y, 
StoJDach Dllorders. Female Ail• 
Dlent•, Functional Heart Tron• 
ble, Catarrh o:fany part, Nervoua 
Pro•tratlon, A.nreDlla, Sores and 
'Ulcer•, and worn out, deblli• 
tated eondldon•• 

A BLESSING TO. 

~ : 

Rheutnatics. 
bl~h~f:~:emn!'tt:::~c~~h~~{:{t~0c~r~!'J ~~ 
of the system through the proper channels. The 
poison destroys the purity of the blood and as it cir· 
culatee through the bod7 the acid particles thrown 
off penetrate the joints, muscles, membranes and 
even the bones. . 

Vitte·Ore 1s well adapted for the cure of Rheu-

:~~:-c!~::~l ~:%~0~ ~es agfs~~ io~i s=d~ 
ing as to be thought incurable. Alkalies and the 
remedies that are almost invariably prescribed, fail 
to cure because they weaken digestion, irritating 
the delicate llning of the stomach, thus impairing 

~:ecrPg;ifi~~n~~? 1su:~~~s~nk; th!1bi~~d~ ~r~ 
recting poisonous products, and gradually eliminat
ing them from the system. Under its use, thin blood 
18 made pure and rich and as it is carried through 
the bod7 nourishes and soothes the irritated tissues, 
and dissolves the poisonous deposits that have col
lected in the joints and passes them out of the system. 
Cures with it are lasting. In severe ca868 crutches 
are often thrown away, never to be used again. 

Rheumatic sufferers should not lose hope, even 
though the case be chronic and of long standing. 
Vitre·Ore has cured many a chronic, obstinate, pro· 
non need hopeless case. Thousands have testified to 
its efficacy in rheumatic troubles, many who had 
tried the best doctors and gone with no benefit, to 
noted mineral spri,ngs, whose waters are famed for 
their etncacyin rheumatic troubles. 

'l'atJRSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1907. 

WAS HELPLESS 
FROM RHEUMAT,._~M. 

Hot 8ulphur Springs Baths Did No uood
'ully Restored by Vitae-Ore. 

ABBlTRY PARE, N.J.-I have been su1l'er1ng with Rheuma
tism t'ol' tbe past tour yeal'S and at times have been •o utterly 
belplell• that I could not dress without assistance. I believe 
1 took abOut everything known, from pl'escripttons to patent 
4J~IU---IIIIt:!~~.,. medicines, to no purpose. I naturally 

became much disheartened. From a 
robust, hea.lthy man all my life 
weighing 175 pounds. I was reduced 
to 1M pounds. In desperation I ap
pealed to a prominent physician here 
and his advice was tor me to go to 
some mineral spring and get away 
trow this place, as it was evident the 
climate did not agree with me. I at 
once agreed to go to Sherron Springs 
and during the journey I had to be 
lifted on and off the cars. I remained 
at the Springs tor three weeks, taking 
the botsulpburbatbs, withoutfeeling 
any material benefit. I returned home 
with my mind made up: "No more 
medicine tor me." With ' appetite 
gone, I was afraid to eat when I could, 
and decided that there was no help 
tor me. A friend from Baltimore 
called to see me and when my condi

tion was made known to him he recommended Vltre-Ore. After 
considerable urging on his part. I wrote for a $1.00 package. 
The first package benefited me and I continued taking it 

ily for three months. The result has been marvellous. 
like a ne'W Dlan, my ppetite has and 1 

nds. is is not all: began 

always , was 
ea.sily exhausted. no appetite and weighed only 112 pounds. 
Now the tired feeling is al \ gone, her appetite l.s good, she 
weighs 119 pounds and ill t·ree Croin her old troubles. 
Vltre-Ore is a God-send; it was so to me tmd wine, and in writ
in" this I do it for the purpose of helping some poor skeptical 
fellow-being, who, pe rhaps, ba.s becomediscourafled like I was. 

J. W F:SLEY 0ROSS, Justice of the Peace. 

OWES HIS LIFE TO v.-o. 
Suffered for Years with Kidney, .·11eartr 

Stomach and Rheumatic Troubles. 

OOVINA, OAL.-Though I have never written in regard to 
my experience with Vitre•Ore, yet to it I owe that I am a.Jive 
today. For eight years I have suffered from Kidney 
'.l'rouble, called by different names according to the whim of 
tbe doctor treating me, and I can honestly say that ' I never 
knew a well day. I became so bloated and fat that it wn.s 
burdensome to me to make any exertion and a continual pain 
about my Heart never lett me. It was impossible tor me to 
lie down on my lett side and sometimes I . could not lie down 
at all. In addition to this 
I was tortured with Rheu• 
matlc painl!l, and even my 
Digestive Organ• 'Were 
dl•eased; acute attacks of 
cramps and neuralgic pains 
of the stomach were so se
vere that they threatened 
death. Four years ago I 
was attacked witb typhoid 
fever and two doctors at
tended me. They broke the 
fever and treated me for 
other troubles, they think
ing all the while to get me 
on my feet again, but I be
came weaker and weaker 
and everyone thought me 
pa~t recovery. My wite and 
sister would not give up 
hope, but persuaded me to 
try vure-Ore. They said 
it I would swallow a few 
doses I might find myself 
improved; if I did not they 
would cease urging me. I began taking it, and the result 
which'tbey predicted came about. I be~a.n to Improve at 
once and becaDle in the cour8e of a Cew 'veektl a 
well man and have continued so ever since. I am 
able to do the hardest kind ot manual labor. My heart never 
gives me any uneasiness, and my cramps, pains ann •at are 
things of the past. A.. T. SIGs~n. 

It Is Not Unnatural that Vitae-Ore cures so many disorders. As many families trace 
ancestry fo one common parent, so whole families of diseases of 

various namea, have one common origin-a defection in some vital organ. Vitae-Ore corrects tbe original 
defection and the dl•otder disappears w.lth tbe disappearance of its cause. 

If Y D Jt F I R • h I~ there lll' I!IODletblng 'Wronc in t.be 'Workings of your I!IY•teDl, I!IODletblng 

Ou 0 n ee I g t "!~ong 'With your l!lleep, your digestion, your blood, your nerve8 and your 
, T -'~tty, you cannot atrord to suft"er ano1;her day 'When the "thing t.bat ba• 

- fJtJ" t~ou•and• right 11!1 otrered yon without a penny's risk, 'When it take• 
but a letler to •tart yon on the treatment 'Which bas 'Won international 

J"eP'Uta.tiOD by the work U ha• done ~or thou•and•• You cannot loee a penny-you ·win back health or pay nothing. ]{011' A.KE TO BE THE .J"UDGE! 
Se.ad. wd.ay for tll.a& w~ thoiU&D._. bave ueed and. are ullblc with the •acecu O.IY.\ied tll.em In othe\" -.;re~tme.-t-, and. atar& &he &reatment Immediately. 

A(ldress, Theo. Noel Qo. v::.~~:~.dg .. Chicago, Ill 
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our house outside and to complete our baptistery. 
Of this amount, we have :fifty dollars. Besides, we 
must have some kind of seats. We can have the 
house seated now for four hundred and :fifty dollars
one hundred and :fifty of that cash, and the balance 
on easy terms. If, then, we had the one hundred and 
:fifty dollars for the paint and baptistery and the one 
hundred and :fifty for the first payment on our seats, 
we could manage the rest. We make this correction 
of Brother Smith's statement because we are afraid it 
may confuse and dil:;courage our good friends who 

Rightly Dividing the \Vord of Truth... . .. . . . .... . .... 146 have been so liberal toward us, Qr who may desire to 
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'l'he Christian Watch Cry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 ate further assistance just now very much indeed. 
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Missionary...... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . l50 I make this statement because we want those who 
Home Reading................................................... 151 have helped us, or may help us, to know we are using 
Baptism and Remission of Sins . .... •... ..•.... ..... ..... ... .... 15~ every dollar for the purpose for which we have asked 
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THE WORK IN MEMPHIS.-Under date of January 
31, Brother St. John, of Memphis, Tenn., writes as 
follows: 

We are glad to publish this statement of the progre~:~s 
of the work in Memphis. It is clear and correct. 
Many brethren in different parts of Tennessee es
pecially, and of a few other States, know Brother St. 
John personally, and, I have no doubt, have sent help 
to Memphis through the good in.fiuence of his name. 
He has sent me numerous encouraging letters from 
different ones, which it is unnecessary to publish. I 
am glad once more to call attention to the needs of 
this good work. Various individuals and congrega
tions have responded promptly, cheerfully, and liber
ally to this work through these appeals, and will con
tinue to do so until this house has been completed. 
Brother Smith has proposed to hold a meeting for this 
congregation free 'of expense to it, because, he says, 
some congregations where he has gone preaching de
sire to support a meeting there. This is good, and will 
prove a help in different ways, I trust, to the church; 
besides, it will help the churches who support the 
meeting. No appeal is made here for the support of 
this . meeting; the congregations which support 
Brother Smith will attend to that. Our appeals are 

$1.50 PER ANNUM, IN APVANCE. 

and we see no good reason for rejecting this conclu
sion." Also: " These verses [Mact. 27: 63, 64] show 
thaL with the Jews the time des;.gnated by the ex
pression · after three days ' means the same as · until 
the third day.' Such expressions rue found frequently 
in the Bible. In Gen. 42: l'l, 18, ' t.hree days' and 'on 
the third day' are equivalents; also, in 1 Kings 12: 
5-12. E;:;ther instruc~:.ed the Jews to eat and drink 
nothing for· three days, night or day ' (Esther 4: 16), 
yet 'on the third day' she went in to the king (Es
ther 5: 1). According to our accurate way of count
ing seventy-two homs for three uays and three nig.ins, 
the Jews fasted only two nights and a part of the 
third day; or, if they fasted three whole days and 
nights, Esther would have gone uefore the king on 
the fourth day. But the Jews were not that accurate 
in counting time. A part of the twenty-four hour~:~ 

was put for the whole period of a day. The expressioJl 
' three days ' is equivalent to ' th1 ee days and three 
nights.' \,1 Sam. 30: 12, 13.) Frequeutly it is stated 
that Jesus would rise on ·the third day' (Matt. 16: 
21; 17: 23), once 'after three days, ' and once that he 
would ' be three days and three nights in the heru:t 
of the ea1·th' (Matt. 12: 40). As wich these Jewish 
rulers then (Matt. 26: 63, 64), so with Jesus and the 
apostles, 'the third day,' and 'after three days,' and 
' three days and three nights ' are eqm valents. If, a.s 
a few suppose, Jesus was bw·ied on Thursday, h~ 
would have lain in .the tomb three whole nighLs, but 
parts of four days; and, according to the J e. wish way 
of counting, the scriptures should then read: ' He 
will rise on the fourth day, or after four days.' Then 
we conclude that Jesus was buried on .B~riday and ro.3e 
on Sunday morning.' ' Whether J esus was ctucified 
on Thursday or J.;"""ri<lay, he and his enemies were per
fectly agreed as to the meaning of the above expres
sions, and on the day on which he was crucified and 
on which he said he would rise; hence, there can be 
nothing gained by arguing the quescion. If Jesus and 
his enemie.s differed as to the time when he died and 

Brother Elam: We have received since our last re
port contribudons as follows: From the church at 
Lebanon, Tenn., $9; church at Covington, Tenn., 
$35.'i'/; church at Bellwood, Tenn., $5; Mrs. Ida M. 
Harry, St. Louis, lVlo., $1; Prof. J. 0. Blaine, Port
land, Tenn., $10; Brother and Sister A. L. Wharry, 
Eaton, rrenn., $2; Mrs. E. J. Williams, Tunnel Hill, 
Ga., $5; J. E. Owen, Lavergne, Tenn., $2; T. Q. Mru:·tln, 
Bowling Green, Ky., $5; M1ss Annie Brashear, Calvert, 
Texas, $2; church at Schochoh, Ky., $10; W. W. Gant 
(second contribution), Bedford, Tenn., $10; Mrs. W. W. 
Gant, Bedford, Tenn., $5; Sam Cook, Marve1l, Ark., 
$5. Total, $106.77. 

We met in our new house on last Sunday for 
the .first time. It is not finished or seated, but 
we can use it. We have some chairs, and will 
either get more chairs or seats soon. . . . We had 
a good crowd out Sunday. Our Sunday-school work 
is growing and improving all the time. . . . With 
the start we have now, we snould grow gradually into 
a. good congregation. . . . We could not have built 
our house, or even bought the lot, without yow· as
sistance. You have done more for us than any one, 
and what you have done w1ll accomplish much in 
many ways. 

for building the house, and we desire no confusion of when he said. he would rise, there might be some rea
work. The cause is both worthy and needy, and, in son for trying to settle the question. The question of 
the generosity of many good friends and liberal con- the use of literature has been so thoroughly discussed 

Under date of February 10, Br·other St. John fur
ther says: 

No doubt you saw Brother G. Dallas Smith's appeal 
for our work on the last page of the Gospel Advocate 
of February 7. In his kindness Brother Smith made 
this appeal, and we shall appreciate all the help it 
may secure for us; but he made several mistakes in 
his statements. 

(1) He said when Brother J. A. Harding held his 
tent meeting here, he induced a few to meet regularly 
for worship. The fact is, this few had been meeting 
for worship some months before Brother Harding's 
meeting, which was in June, 1900. Brother J. H. 
Harden had encouraged this few to meet :first in his 
home, then in the Odd Fellows' Hall. After this meet
ing in June, the congregation met in the Woman's 
Building and continued there for six years. We have 
had our struggles and trials. The congregations in 
the city which have departed from the New Testament 
order of work and worship have opposed our work, the 
preacher of the leading one refusing at times to even 
announce our meetings. Members seemingly faithful 
and loyal at other places where the temptations to 
depart from the word of God are not strong have 
been swept off their feet by the popular current in the 
city; yet through these years" the faithful few" have 
remained firm and proven steadfast in the good work 
of God. A little more help on a tight pull and over 
a rough place will put us on top of the hill, so far as 
a house is concerned. We do most heartily appreciate 
all that has been done for us and will appreciate to 
the fullest extent of our ability whatever help we 
may yet receive. 

(2) Brother Smith says we owe a thousand dollars. 
This is a mistake. My report of January 8 states 
that we have paid for everything as far as we have 
gone, and that it will take about seven hundred and 
fifty dollars to complete our house empty-that is, 
without seats. We have borrowed five hundred dol
lars of this amount, and this much we owe. Our con
tribution to-day (Lord's day) and what we have re
ceived to date from others leaves us fifty dollars in 
the treasury, with all bills paid. It will require at 
}e~t two hundred dollars to put one coat of paint on 

gregations, is succeeding well. I trust the hearty re
sponses to this appeal will put the congregation on 
the hill where its light cannot be hid. Send all con
tributions to A. M. St. John, care of Memphis Furni
ture Manufacturing Company, Memphis, Tenn. 

MORE " MOTES AND HOBBIES.''-Brother Lips
comb's recent article under this caption is timely. It 
ls a fact that those brethren who are constantly argu
ing such questions ·as he mentions injure, instead of 
benefit, the church. A congregation may be found 
here and there whose leading members spend the time 
Sunday mornings when the church has met for in
struction and worship arguing such questions. This 
is a sure way to kill a church. Another example is 
given below. This request has been on hand several 
weeks, but has been pushed into the background by 
other matters: 

Halton, Pa., December 31, 1906.-Dear Brother: We 
received the lesson helps in due time. . . . One 
brother . . . says you have made a mistake in re
gard to the day of Christ's crucifixion. He claims it 
was on Thursday on account of the statement in 
Matt. 12: 40 that the Son of man would " be three days 
and three nights in the heart of the earth," etc. . . . 
He opposes Sunday-school literature of any kind. 
We will consider it a great favor if you will help us to 

recently in this paper it is useless to do so now. 

GIVING UP ALL. 

Every man who desires the pearl of great price must 
sacrifice his all to buy it. It is not enough to see the 
beauty and the glory, and almost to taste the joy of 
this wonderful life; you must become the possessor 
of it. The man had found and seen, desired, and re
joiced in the pearl of great price; but he did not have 
it until he gave up everything and bought it. You 
cannot live every day in perfect fellowship with God 
without giving up time to it. Hours and days and 
weeks and months and years are gladly given up by 
men and women to perfect themselves in some pro
fession or accomplishment. Do you expect that reli
gion is so cheap that without giving time you can :find 
close fellowship with God? You cannot. But thic; 
pearl is worth everything. If you find that there is a 
struggle within the heart, never mind. By God's 
gra!:!e, if you will lie at his feet, you may depend upon 
it, deliverance will come.-Exchange. 

FUTURE PUNISHMENT. 

Threatened punishment joins hands with the beati
tudes in Christ's first appeal to mankind. Scarcely 
have we heard those sweet tones, " Blessed are the 

clear this up. Sincerely, GENEVE D. MOHNEY. pure in heart," before there breaks on our ears the 
The inestimable facts that Jesus was crucified for startling threat of the" judgment" and of" hell :fire.' ' 

us and arose from the dead for our justification con- It must be true, or our tender Lord would not have 
cern us most. The gospel facts, commandments, and 
principles are to be preached, believed, and obeyed. 
In these one must continue through faith and in hope 
in order to be saved. Some may hold to the opinion 
that Jesus was crucified on Thursday, but that opinion 
does not affect the great fact that he " died for our 
sins according to the scriptures; and that he was 
buried; and that he hath been raised on the third day 
according to the scriptures." (1 Cor. 15: 1-5.) The 
lesson helps modestly state: "A few good and wis.e 
men think the trial and crucifixion of Jesus occurred 
a day earlier [than Friday], but the general agree
ment of most scholars is that they occurred on Friday, 

said it. In his sermons, parables, and general utter
ances, he spoke of hell as he did of serpents and sin, 
not because fair to look upon, but because, awful as it 
is, it is a fact. It almost makes us shudder even to 
speak of the horrible figures he used in describing 
the future condition of the wicked: "Everlasting fire," 
"tormented in this flame," "weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth." " where their worm dieth not, anrl 
the fire is not quenched." So dreadful are wor ds like 
these that even the sternest pulpits now seldom hear 
them spoken. We can get rid of the awful menace of 
eternal punishment only by sealing the lips of the 
Son of God.-J. H. Bayles. 
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•••••- - ., I being an approved workman without this. Hence the r· . . • lillPOi'lance or knowing hOW t? rightly diVide tne .word 
0UJt COOtJtJbUtQJtS. or trutn. 1 shau adopt tile rollowmg metnoa or geL

remember; it could not go into effect till after Christ'-:5 
death, and the apostles were not permitted to preach 
till the Spirit came to guide them (LuKe 24: 46-53). 
which took place on that day (Acts 2: 1-4). Truly d1d 
both Christ and Peter call that the •· l..legmning." 
(Luke 24: 46, 47; Acts 11: 15.) 

........................... 
lUU.H'fLY DlVlDlNU 'l'Hl!J WORD O.b' TRUTH. 

.. Study to ~how thyselr approved unto Gou, a work
man 1-hac. neetieth noL w be ashamet.i, right.iy uividing 
L" i.J.anuling angllt, '' 01· righLly ~,reatingj tne wonl oi 
~,ruth. ' l :::. 'l'im. ~ : l,).) 'l'hls command naturaHy dl
VllieB itBe1.l uno two uiviswn~-viz.: llJ ::>may, lJe 
uiligem; (. ~) that, you 1Uay be an approved worifman, 
one who ean ami does nghuy lil v we or handle, tne 
word or truth. 

1. l.t shouid l.>e rememl..lered t llaL .Paul i::> not writing 
to a lJaue in l)hrist, nor a me1·e suiplmg o.L a preacher. 
1 ~uppose Timothy woulu compare very iavorauly with 
t,he mo~t of om· preachers to-day. 'l'hink of tlle ad
vantages he had in childhood that had proven so help
iUl. .. When 1 call to rememlJranc:e the unte1gneJ 
.taith that is in t hee, which dwelt :tirst in thy grand
mother LoiB, and thy mother Eunice; and 1 am per
Buaded that in thee also.' · (.::l '1'1m. l.: 5.) ' 'And that 
from a child thou hast known the holy scnpLures.' ' 
(.::: 'l'im. a: 15.) 1'hen he had been with l'aul for many 
years and had listened to the simple and powerful 
lessons that he taught. He had heard these lessons 
over and over again. Yet, in this la::;t .hlpistle Paul 
wrote to him, he is c:ommanded to ::;tudy, to give dili
gence, that he may be an approved workman, able to 
l'ightly divide the word of truth. In the face of this 
all-important fact, how can we who claim to be· 
preachers to-day .~eep from reeling the need of dili
gently studying the t ruth? And how about all those 
preachers who claim they do not have to study-that 
God gives the subject right on the spot, and also what 
to say on that subject? Truly, we cannot be too plain 
in condemning such fal~ehoods. 

But all should study God's blessed truth. It 
is not simply for the preacher. The very fact that he 
has commanded it to be taught has made it obligatory 
upon us as students to learn it. And this we do by 
study. I have been to several schools in my life; but 
I always found that the teacher wanted the students 
to study what was taught. This has always been trlle 
in God's dealings with man. When. the law of Moses 
was given, it was positively stated that God would 
bless them only on the ground that they studied and 
obeyed his law. (Lev. 26: 3-5; Deut. 6: 4-9.) "Seek 
ye out of the book of the Lord, and read." (lsa. 34: 
16.) The children of Israel, however, failed to study 
their law and become exceedingly ignorant of its 
teaching, which ignorance led them into mfi.nY hurtful 
practices, and finally to God's rejecting them. "My 
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because 
thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, 
that tho~ shalt be. no priest to me: seeing thou hast 
forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy 
children." (Hosea 4: 6.) This ignorance was the 
cause of their having Christ crucified (Acts 3: 14-17); 
and of their rejecting God's ways and establishing 
their own ways (Rom. 10: 1-3; Matt. 15: 9, 13, 14). 
It was the same sad mistake on the part of the Gen
tiles that caused them to be alienated from the life 
of God and for ages to grope about in darkness and 
superstition. (Eph. 4: 17-19.) 

A failure to study diligently God's law has not only 
been the cause of such sore evils in the past, but the 
ignorance that now exists on account of a failure to 
study is the mother of all the .superstition of the pres
ent time, from whose bosom the false doctrines of the 
land draw their sustenance and in which they so 
fondly nestle. Where is the false teacher that wants 
his doctrine thoroughly investigated by an able oppo
nent? Some of them will pretend to be willing for 
an investigation; but p;ress it on them, and some will 
say, "My brethren object; " others will say, "I don't 
think it best for the community;" still others will 
say, " I don't think it wise to do so." Truly did Christ 
say: "Men loved darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil." (John 3: 19.) Remember, it 
was Christ who said: "Ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free." (John 8: 32.) 

So let us never be afraid to " seek . . . out of 
the book of the Lord," to " study diligently," that we 
may have the light of God 's eternal truth on every 
subject. For it is a knowledge of God's truth, and 
only this, that can dispel the fog and mist of igno
rance and enable the human rare to live in an atmos
phere of light and glory. 

II. An approved workman, one who rightly divides 
the word of truth. An approved workman handles 
aright the word of truth. There is no such thing as 

ung tn1s phase or tne ::>UbJect oerore tlle reader. 
John says: ·· 1 saw the dea.u, sma1l and great, stand 
berore uod; and the books were opened: and another 
book wa::; opened, which 1s the book or life: and the 
dead were JUdged out of those tnings WhiCll were 
written in the books, accoruing to their works. ' 
(Rev. ~0; 12.) From this we 1ea1:n that we are to be 
JUdged by what has been written in tne books-which 
1 understand to be the Bible, a booK ot books. Hut 
where in all the book of God will l find the things IJy 
which 1 am to be judged ·t The Bible is a IJJ.g book, 
containing sixty-six subdivisions-thirty-nine in the 
Old Testament and twenty-seven in the New Testa
ment-written by about thirty-six ditterent authors 
and covering a period of sixteen centuries. Certainly 
I am not to be judged by all this! If so, i sha11 never · 
be able to know while here whether l am able to 
stand in the JUdgment or not; and a man ha.:> a right 
to know. t1 Pet. 3: 15; 2 Tim. 4: 6-8.) And if I am 
not to be judged by all of it, but some part, then 1 
earnestly ask: Which pan? No man can answer this 
question-hence, give an inteHlgent reason for the 
hope that is in him-unless he has learned to rightly 
d:i.vide the word of truth. Therefore, he gropes about 
in darkness; the Bible, to him, is a hard book; just 
how he will be judged and by what he is to be judged 
he does not know; hence, doubts and uncertamti.es 
overshadow him, and thus he goes through life. I 
am happy to tell the reader that not one thing wili 
be brought into our judgment, that will in any way 
:tix our eternal destiny, that we may not know here. 

While talking with a man on the wonderfulness of 
the Bible, he said: ''Yes, it is a most wonderful book. 
A man can learn in any one verse, from Genesis to 
Revelation, enough to save him." While that was 
about as sad a blunder as I have ever heard in refer
ence to the Scriptures, yet there are a great many 
highly educated people-in other books-who seem to 
know but little better than that man. Many think 
they can find the plan of salvation in the Psalms of 
David, the Proverbs of Solomon, in Isaiah or the other 
prophets. 

There have been three separate and distinct dispen
sations-viz., the patriarchal, the Jewish, and the 
Christian. The first reaches from Adam to Moses, a 
period of about twenty-five hundred years; the seconu 
reaches from Moses to Christ, a period of about fifteen 
hundred years; the third extends from Christ to the 
end of time. There was and is a law peculiar to each 
dispensation. This is based on the fact that there 
was and is a different priesthood for each dispensa
tion. In the judgment man will be judged by the 
la~ that was in force under the dispensation in which 
he lived. Hence, in the judgment the books-not 
book-will be opened. The book of the law of Moses 
will be one. But neither we nor the people who lived 
under the patriarchal age will be judg·ed by the things 
written in that book, but those who lived while that 
law was in force. The law by which we will be judged 
could not go into effect until Christ became priest. 
" For the priesthood being changed, there was mad8 
of necessity a change also of the law." (Heb. 7: 12.) 
He became priest when he was seated on his throne 
in heaven. "For if he were on earth, he could not 
be a priest." (Heb. 8: 4.) "He shall be a priest upon 
his throne." (Zech. 6: 13; Heb. 1: 3; Acts 2: 30.) 
To further corroborate this, it .teaches that the old law 
had to be removed before establishing the new. " He 
taketh away the first, that he may establish the 
second." (Heb. 10: 9.) The law of Moses was re
moved when Christ died on the cross. " Blotting out 
the handwritlng of ordinances that was against us, 
. . . and took it out of the way, nailing it to his 
cross." (Col. 2: 14.) To make it still more certain, 
it says the law under which we now live did not and 
could not become effectual till after Christ's death. 
"For where a testament is, there must also of ne
cessity be the death of the testator. For a testament 
is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of no 
strength at all while the testator liveth." (Heb. 9: 
16, 17.) So I emphatically state that not one who 
died before Christ died and arose and was made Priest 
and King was either saved or condemned by that law 

Beginning with the apo~tles on the day of Pentecost, 
follow them with these two questwns m your mind: 
What d1d they teach sinners to do for the remission 
of their sins? What did they teach Christians to do 

, to make their calling and elec:tion sure'! 
'l'he Acts of the Apostles were written for the spe

cific purpose of answering the first questwn. 1n Actl:> 
2, where you begin with the apostles, you find it fully 
answered. Eliminate from the book of Acts all that 
is connected with the <linerent examples of conversion 
recorded therein, and you will have but little left. In 
this book you have a history of the apostles going 
forth under the commission (Matt. 28: 18, 19; Mark 
16: 15; 16; Luke 24: 46-49) given by Him who has 
been proven, in- the first four books, to be the Christ, 
and who had placed in the hands of the apostles the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, to bind the conditions 
of salvation upon those who were in sin (Matt. 16: 
18, 19; John 20: 19-23). We also leanr from this book 
that Christ himself, in speaking to man from heaven, 
imposed no other condition of salvation nor released 
man from those that had been bound by the apostles 
(Acts 9: 6; 22: 16); neither did he allow an angel, in 
talking to men, to alter any of those conditions (Acts 
10: 1-6; 11: 13, 14). This is all in harmony with the 
fact that they were to be bound in heaven. (See also 
Gal. 1: 8, 9.) My friend, have you complied with 
these conditions? Remember, these things you must 
meet in the judgment. 

The Epistles, beginning with Romans and ending 
with Jude, thoroughly answer the second question. 
They were written for this specific purpose. (Read 
Rom. 2: 7; all the 12th chapter; 1 Cor. 9: 24-27; 10: 12; 
Eph. 6: 10-18; James 1: 21-27; 2"'Pet. 1: 1-11.) All 
of these letters, together with Revelation, were writ
ten to Christians. You find all the food you need for 
your spiritual development in these books. 

The first. four books-Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John-were written for the specific purpose of prov
ing, in connection with the prophecies of the Old 
Testament, tha.t Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the 
living God. They are not books of law, but rather 
of history and testimony to establish the aforesaid . 
proposition. (Luke 24: 44; John 20: 30, 31.) The 
Spirit guided the writers in grouping matters into 
different sections, and we should observe these sec
tions, or divisions, into which they have divided the 
New Testament. It is easy to see these natural divi
sions of the New Testament when we notice the spe
cific purpose for which each trook was written. It can 
be readily seen· that the first four books were written 
to prov~ that Jesus is God's Son, and that he came in 
fulfillment of all that had been said in the law, in the 
psalms, and in the prophets concerning him. (Luke 
24: 44.) There are many other things we learn from 
these books, but they were written for the purpose 
stated above. The same is true with Acts of Apostles 
and the Epistles. The book of Acts was written to 
show how we become children of God, yet we learn 
much of how to live tne Christian life in that book. 
The Epistles were written to Christians to regulate 
their lives and show them how to live; yet, from the 
reference that is made to the primary obedience of 
those to whom the different letters are addressed, 
much light is thrown on how to become a child of 
God. 

The Bible is the dearest and best of all books. Do 
you love to read it? Is it precious to your soul? Are 
you hungering and thirsting for its truths? If so, 
read its blessed pages daily, and it will illuminate 
your soul, soften your heart, sweeten your disposition, 
give you joy and peace and hope, and finally strength
en you to meet the grim monster fearlessly, not being 
afraid nor ashamed to be called before Christ and con
f~ss having embraced his blessed will and made a 
faithful effort to live by it. S. H. HALL. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

by which we will be judg~d in the great day. If we The- ·Bible is God's love letter to the world. The 
could only get men and women to lay aside their. introduction is the sublime account of creation, show
prejudices and embrace this simple and ~11-important ing something of the greatness and majesty of the 
truth, they would cease running to the law and Lover; then by personal incident and historical record 
prophets of a different dispensation and to' the thief and poetical message he t~lls what he loves and how 
on the cross for an example of how people are now he loves, closing with the wonderful description of 
saved. the 'beautiful home and bountiful provision he has 

The first discourse that was ever preached under the made for the bride he is gathering to himself out of 
testament that now is in force was preached on the true believers from all the nations of the earth.
ftrst Pentecost afteri Christ's resurrection; for, as you A. E. Foote. 
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ETERNAL LIFE. lows: " This is life eternal, that they might know thee comes to God's faithful ones at last, we are stranded 
the only true God, and Jeaus Ghrist, whom thou hast 

That man 1s dual in his nature, l think, goes with- sent." (John 17: 3.) 
out saying. Upon thls hypothesis, it follows that he '·May have evenasting life" (John t:i: 40) looks to 
is born with two life germs or embryos-one, animal; eternal life in its completeness in the world to come. 
the other, intellectual or spiritual. Scholars tell us (~e~ Mar~' 1~: 30.) Again, we , hear. Jesus say _w his 

th t th t •· l'f ,, · G 2 . 7 h ld b .. 1. . , diSCiples: Except ye eat the tlesh or tne Son or man, a e erm I e In en. . s ou e Ives, . . . . . . , _ 
lhat the Hebrew word from which the word .. life" and drmk his blood, _ye have no llfe I~ you. (John 
eomes is plural in its form .• Therefore, a proper Eng- t:i: 53:) E:identl:' this means e~er.~alllfe, for all hav~ 
!ish rendering would read: .. He breathed into his physical hfe .. 'I hen he added. Whoso eateth. ~7, 
nostrils the breath of lives [instead of '· life "_J. ami. I £iesh, ~~d drmk~th my blood, hat~ eternal life. 

/ h b 1. . 1 , (Verse 54.) Agam, we read: .. He t.uat reapeth re-
e . ecame a I:mg sou· . ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal." 
lf man at birth posse;:;ses two natures, It would be (John 4 : 36.) .. Unto, signifies approach to, tending 

logical at lea::;t to daim for him two life germs corre-
toward. '!'hen, in the letter to the Romans (2: 7), 

sponding to his complex nature. A superficial knowl-
we have this: '' 'l'o them who by patient continuance 

edge ot religious literature teaches us that religious 
in welldoing seek for glory and honor and immor

thought is unsettled on the subject of eternal life, so 
often mentioned in the Scriptures in connection with 
the future state. '.!.'he scripture teaching is seemingly 
contradictory on the subject. The object, therefore, 
of the following lines is to learn the truth concern-
ing it. 

tality, eternal life." Again: '' That as sin hath 
reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through 
righteousness unto eternal life." (Rom. 5: 21.) "0 
man of God, . . . lay hold on eternal life." (1 

'l'im. 6: 11, 12.) •· In hope of eternal life." (Tit. 1: 2.) 
"And this is the promise that he hath promised us, 

ln John's testimony we read: "He that believ~th on even eternal life." (1 John 2 : 25 .) ··Keep yourselves 
the Son hath Lpresem tense] everlasting life." (John in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord 
~: 36.) Again: ''And this is the will of him that sent Jesus Christ unto eternal life." (Jude 21.) These 
me, that every one whieh seeth the Son, and b~lieveth 
on him, may have Lfuture tense] everlasting life." 
(John 6: 40.) This puts eternal life in the range of 
possibility. Again: " He that heareth my word, and 
believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life." 
(John 5: 24.) Christ says: '·But he shall receive a. 
hundredfold now in this time [world], . . and in 
the world to come eternal life." (Mark 10: 30.) From 
Mark and John we have these seemingly conflicting 
statements. '' May have," hath," and " shall re
ceive . . . in the world to come" puts the subject 
in a perplexing light. 'rhese scriptures must be har
monized. " God is not the author of confusion;" (1 

Cor. 14: 33.) 'l'he question here seems legitimate: 
What is eternal life? Let an inspired man reply: 
" This is life eternal, that they might know thee the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ wl:iom thou hast sent." 
(John 17: 3.) 

We now go back to the thought PI'eviously ex
pressed: that at birth man possesses two life germ::>, 
animal and spiritual-the one, mortal; the other, im
mortal-the one belonging to and serving the animal 
man; the other serving and qeveloping the immortal, 
the spiritual, the higher nature. ~.rhese natures while 
in embryo are wholly destitute of knowledge, but each 
is capable of being developed by teaching; each is 
susceptible of gradual improvement as its capabilities 
come in contact with things adapted to its nature. 
rrhe animal comes first in contact with things of the 
outer ~orld through the_ animal senses-the eye, the 
ear, the taste, and feeling. The first we discern is a 
cry; very soon the eye catches and follows objects, the 
ear hears a sound, and a shudder follows. Then on and 
on as its capabilities increase, until imitativeness 
manifests itself in efforts to speak, all of which be
longs to the animal nature. This development of na
ture unfolds and manifests itself through childhood 
days; but the higher, the moral nature, remains dor
mant, unobserved, until restraint and moral training 
begin to develop the higher nature. However, 
through those days and years the mind's faculties are 
being enlarged, a literary education is strengthening 
its capabilities, intellectuality is increasing refine
ment, taste, and feeling; but none of these teach a 
knowledge of God and his Son, Jesus Christ. There
fore, the moral, the immaterial, the spiritual, lies hid
den. But when God's word is taught, it imparts new 
thoughts, new desires, new ideas, ~d spirituality be
gins to dawn, and a knowledge of God and his good
ness to-man, of Heaven and a future life of happiness 
beyond the t;;rave, calls <mt the higher nature, imparts 
to it a love for God and his Son. Correspondingly, 
the lower, the animal nature, begins to yield to the 
behests of the superior nature, and thus is seen a 
marked development of the better, the purer, the spir
itual, the beginning of a life eternal in its character. 
Here we note that between eternal life and eternal 
existence a distinction should be made, for the con
demned share eternal life in the sense of existence. 
To the one happiness is added; so we have eternal 
happiness and eternal punishment as opposites. 
When, therefore, we use the expression " eternal life," 
we associate there.wlth happiness; for when the mind 
begins to learn of a future state, of a home with God 
with its uninterrupted pleasures, pleasant reflections 
spring up and culminate in trl,le happiness. This is 
eternal life developing. As knowledge of God and his 
exceeding great and precious promises are seen, divine 
light illumes the mind, and happiness increases corre
spondingly. This is testified to by the Christ as fol-

scriptures all show that eternal life begins here in 
this world and gives happiness in a degree, but not in 
its fullness. Hence this language by the Savior: 
.. Verily, I say unto you, There is no man that hath left 
house, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or children, 
for the kingdom of God's sake, who shall not receive 
manifold more in this present time [life], and in the 
world to come life everlasting." (Luke 18: 29, 30.) 
Again, he said: "These shall go away into everlasting 
punishment: but the righteous into life eternal." 
(Matt. 25: 46.) Here is eternal life in its entirety. 

The term " eternal " not only signifies une.nding, 
but uninterrupted as well; therefore, eternal lif~ is 
never complete here on earth, but is in progress. 
Job's comforter said: " Man is born unto trouble, as 
the sparks fly upward." (Job 5: 7.) . Uninterrupted 
happiness is not enjoyed in this life; but in that prom
ised land, the home of the soul, all is serene, all is 
sunshine-no troubles, no heartaches, no trials or 
disappointments, to mar the peace and serenity of 
that blissful clime. Yet while here in the :flesh we 
obtain, and to some extent enjoy, through faith, that 
life represented by our Lord. "A well of water spring
ing up into everlasting life." (John 4: 14.) Thus 
these seemingly conflicting scriptures are harmonized, 
our faith is inade stronger, and we are happier while 
in tlie :flesh. - " Looking for and hasting unto the com
ing of the day of God, wherein . . . we, according· 
to .his promise, look for new heavens and a new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." 

GaiTett, Texas. V. I. S:rm:M.AN. 

THE CHOICE OF MOSES AND JOSHUA. 

Moses was called upon to choose between the pleas
ures of sin, the luxurious life he might have lived in 
Egypt, and the afflictions of God's people. Moses 
could have lived in all the luxury and ease of .an 
Oriental court; he might possibly have attained to 
the throne of Egypt. But, putting all this aside, he 
chose to "suffer affliction with the people of God," 
for " he had respect unto the recompense of the re
ward "-that is, his faith in God led him to look to 
the higher and eternal reward, rather than to what 
a few years of luxury and wealth could give him here. 
'l"he good things o;f eartll. could ·last only a short sea
son, then be followed by eternal ruin; but the reward 
to be enjoyed by serving the Lord faithfully leads to 
joys and pleasures, which will last forever, at God's 
right hand. Many poor souls make a sad mistake 
here. They prefer to take the pleasures of the world. 
money, power, luxury, rather tha:q_ to be accounted 
the offscouring of the world, rather than be counted 
in what the world calls a "minority." Many turn 
away from Jesus, the blessed Savior, who gave his life 
to ransom their souls, and choose the world; they eat, 
drink, and ate merry for a while, then die in despair 
and take up their abode in eternal ruin. Moses was 
wise in the choice he made; these are foolish in turn
ing away from Christ and the great recompense of 
reward he will give. And how long shall the time be? 
Shall mortal man live here forever? Is there no end 
to the life we live • here? " Our fathers-where are 
they?" Do they live on? They are dead; and we 
shall die, also. Our children will soon be walking 
over our graves, and the luxuries and sinful pleasures 
we enjoyed will be the heritage of others as foolish 
as ourselves. If, then, we have not, like Moses, ·~ had 
respect unto the recompense of the reward" that 

-lost:-on the rugged shores of eternal ruin. Joshua 
chose for himself and for his " house," his descendants 
after him, to serve the Lord, even in affliction, as 
against the luxury and short-lived foolishness of 
idolatry. Let us be wise in our choice. Let us serve 
the Lord, through affliction and persecutions if it must 
be so; but still, through it all, let us be faithful, even• 
unto death, and God will give us an inheritance, in
corruptible, undefiled, and that shall never pass away. 
The Lord is at hand, 1et us be faithful. '• Be thou 
faithful unto death" is the command of our Captain. 
Be true to your colors, true to your Commander, true 
to yourself, and the reward is before you. · Be true 
to the dear ones who have gone before you, carrying 
with them your solemn promise to meet them in glory. 
Will they do it? Will you be there? 

Longview, T·exas. JOHN T. PoE. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S WATCH CRY. 

At the age of twelve years the world's only Re
deemer said: " I must be about my Father's business." 
At this early age he felt the great need of the works 
of his Father being wrought. 0, may all Christians 
feel that God has a work for them, as he had for his 
Son, and may we do this work as willingly as did his 
Son! At the very close of the life of the Son of God, 
I hear him say: "I have finished the work which 
thou gavest me to do." This was in his prayer. On 
the cross I ag'ain hear him once more saying: "It is 
finished." When he had said this, his spirit took its 
flight into the land of paradise. 

Now I pray that every congregation in this land 
may adopt this as a watch cry and be·"Stirred as never 
before until every member feels a burning within the 
soul to be about the Master's business. If we could 
see the lost that are plunging into perdition, we would 
become alarmed and would not be sitting down, doing 
nothing to save the world, but would gladly go about 
our Master's business. We find so many now who, 
instead of being about the Lord's work, work for 
self, and once in a while they will take on enough 
courage to say: "Well, we have the truth on our side." 
Yes, brother, we have the truth; and if we would get 
about our Father's business, we could set this old 
world on fire for Christ and the kingdom of heaven. 

My watch cry, then, shall ever be: "I must be 
about my Father's business." If I want to wear a 
crown, I must be about my Father's business. If I 
there eat of the tree of life, I must be about my Fa
ther's business. If I -long for the glory land, I must 
be about my Father's business. If I would meet with 
loved ones there, I must be about my Father's busi
ness. If I long to hear "Well done," I must be about 
my Father's business. 

For this watch cry I give you my hand, 
And pray for the noble band. 
Yes, may God bless us and help us to stand, 
And in 1907 do all that we can 
To carry the gospel far and wide, 
Telling sinners Jesus for them died. 

I gave my hand, now my heart as .well, 
Longing and waiting to tell 
The old, old story of Jesus and his love, 
And of heaven, our home above-
Thank God, there with the Lord to ever be, 
As in John 14 you can see. 

I see the devil now laying his plans, 
To tie some minister's hands. 
Yes, the devil walks about over the land 
To overturn this watch-cry band. 
But don't listen to him; tell the story, 
And at death go home to glory. 

Comanche, I. T. D. S. LIGON. 

Christians are learning to cultivate the believing, 
buoyant, hopeful emotions. Said a woman whose 
lines are cast in a way which most would find unre
warding and pleasureless: "When I awake each 
morning, I like to remind myself of two or three 
things: First, that God loves me and wishes me to 
be a joyous presence in my corner of the universe; 
then, that he will make it a happy day. After that 
I have only to watch for the surprise. Yesterday it 
came by the hand of' a little barefoot neighbor, a 
great handful of fragrant water lilies. Day before 
came a friendly note from one with whose personality 
I had never before come much in touch."-Exchange. 

Exactly in the degree in which you can find crea
tures greater than yourself to look up to, in that 
degree are you ennobled yourself, and in that degree 
happy.-Ruskin. 
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A DISGRACE TO MODERN JOURNALISM. 

l1.,or some days past the daily papers have been giV
ing columns of space to the proceedings of the Thaw 
trial in New York. It is a disgrace to modern journal
ism that the revolting details of this trial are given 
such prominence, and a terrible indictment of the 
American public that such news is considered good 
copy by the newspapers. The defense of the news
papers is that the public demands such news, and they 
must meet this demand or lose their popularity. 
'rhere has developed of late years a class of journal
ism that has made the sensational and vulgar its most 
prominent feature in its news service, and, to the dis
credit of our citizenship, such papers have paid their 
owners. We believe, however, they have overstepped 
the ma:rk in this instance, and their reports of this 
case will place the ban of decent society on these 
newspapers. If this be true, good will come out of this 
disgraceful incident in the history of American jour
nalism. The president has requested the Postmaster 
General to take steps to bar from the mails news
papers printing full details of this trial, if he may do 
so under the law. In Chattanooga a meeting was held 
Sunday afternoon for the purpose of protesting against 
the printing of the revolting details of the New York 
case f!.nd all other criminal-court proceedings of like 
nature. An aroused public sentiment can do much 
toward remedying this evil, and the decent citizenship 
of our country should enter its protest against such 
journalism.-Alabama Christian Advocate. 

A corrupt taste demands a corrupt or sensational 
journalism. Publishers of secular papers strive to 
make a popular paper so as to swell their subscrip
tion lists. They are looking more to their financial 
interest than to the moral welfare of the people. Of 
course, those who edit papers should be strong enough 
to give to the public only that which will be uplift
ing. The editor should be pure himself, and then 
seek to mold the sentiment of his constituency. It is 
an undeniable fact that the paper one reads has a 
great deal to do with influencing his sentiments. 
From the paper one reads he gathers the information 
that helps him form his opinion on most topics. This 
being admitted, no editor should excuse himself 
for pandering to the low and vulgar because such a 
course renders his journal popular. 

Our thoughts are influenced largely by what we see. 
hear, and read. If we look on an unsightly object, 
we will have thoughts of the same nature; if we look 
on thP low and vulgar, our minds will be correspond
ingly influenced. Hence, so far as possible, we should 
refrain from looking upon that which is calculated 
to feed the sensual nature. The same is true of things 
we heai'. If we listen to low, vulgar conversation, it 
is sure to leave its impress on us. Who is it that 
cannot recall such conversation that occurred in the 
long ago? While we may seek to forget it and seek 
to throw off any influence that it may have had over 
us, still it is impossible for us to free ourselves en
t!-irely from its influence. 

The man who will engage in low conversation in 
the presence of boys is as mean as the devil wants 
him to be. We should not say that he is "as mean 
as a dog/' for he is responsible for his conduct, and 
far meaner than any of the brute creation. Of 
course no lady would so overstep the bounds of pro
priety and decency as to be guilty of telling obscene 
stories that will tenrt to blight the lives of those who 
hear them. 

"And I say unto you, that every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the 
day of judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be 
justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned." 
(Matt. 12: 36, 37.) Again, the Holy Spirit says, 
through James (3: 6-12): "And the tongue is a fire: 
the world of iniquity among our members is the 
tongue, which defileth the whole body, and setteth on 
fire the wheel of nature, and is set on fire by hell. 
For every kind of beasts and birds, of creeping things 
and things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed 
by mankind: but the tongue can no man tame; it is a 
restless evil, it is full of deadly poison. Therewith 
bless we the Lord and Father; and therewith curse 
we men, who are made after the likeness of God: 
out of the same mouth cometh forth blessing and 
cursing. My brethren, these things ought not so to 
be. Doth the fountain send forth from the same 
opening sweet water and bitter? can a fig tree, my 
brethren, yield olives, or a vine figs? neither can salt 
water yield sweet." 

It is also true that our thoughts are largely about 
what we read. If we read that which is pure and 
elevating, our thoughts will also be pure and elevat
ing; if w~ re~d of the low, vulgar, and vicious, our 
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thoughts will be sensual, devilish, mean. We should 
shun vicious literature as a deadly viper. " Yellow., 
journalism, dime novels, ?..nd sensational literature 
are the worst enemies to our race. A man could 
as easily stick his hand in the fire and not have it 
burned as he can feed upon such literature and not be 
degraded. Few men are strong enough not to be 
demoralized and led into sin by reading vicious 
journalism. Hence; the Holy Spirit admonishes: 
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good re
port; if there be any virtue, and if there be any 
praise, think on these things." (Phil. 4: 8.) 

When we are spiritual-minded, as we should be, 
we will not find more pleasure in reading sensational 
journalism than in reading the high-toned journal 
that is filled with scriptural teaching and whose in
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specimen of American manhood what he thought 
Shakespeare meant by the phrase, " Here feel we not 
the penalty of Adam, and he replied: "It was the 
mark put on Adam for having slain his brother." To 
another lad, who was every inch a gentleman, I put 
the question, " Explain the line, ' Or memorize an
other Golgotha,'" and his face became a blank; I '!arne 
to his relief with the remark, "Golgotha is a New Tes
tament reference." A light of intelligence illumined 
his handsome face. He replied: "It was Goliath." 
Instances like these two are of constant and almost 
daily occurrence in the work of American college 
teachers. It is certainly unfortunate that the best 
book ever printed should be so little known, and that 
the frequent references to it in practically every Eng
lish author should be meaningless. 

Professor Phelps certainly understands, experience 
having taught him, how ignorant the average college 
student is of the Bible. He seems to favor making all 
pupils pass a satisfactory examination in the Eng
lish of the Bible before admitting them to the univer-

fluence cannot be otherwise than ennobling and up- sities. He would confine such examination to the Au
lifting. The very fact that people demand a sensa- thorized Version. He claims that in this way all ex
tiona! and revolting literature shows that their hearts ercises in the varieties of English prose would be 
are not right. If we could only have om· hearts furnished the student, and the grounds of complaint 
filled with pure thoughts, we could throw the bridle against books now chosen for examination purposes 
off the tongue and let it wag to its heart's content. would be removed; that such appalling ignorance 
It would always wag the right thing. "Keep thy among our young men who claim to be educated, 
heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues which is a disgrace to our civilization, would cease 
of life." (Prov. 4: 23.) Hence, we cannot unduly to be. 
magnify the importance of reading the Bible, which No man is or can be truly civilized who is not in
is, after all, the only Book. our sons and our formed in the word of God and is not in love with the 
daughters are not educated in the least degree as truth. The life that is POt guided by the word of God 
iong as they are ignorant of the sublime truths con- cannot be otherwise than a stupendous failure. If we 
tained in the blessed Bible. were to blot out all that is good in our nation that has 

been obtained from the Bible and its influences, we 
would blot out all the good that is in it. We cannot 
employ a surer way to sink to barbarism than to neg
lect a study of the Bible. · While tuese truths will not 

COLLEGE S'l'UDENTS DEFICIENT IN A KNOWL- be denied, yet our universities give very little atten-
EDGE O:F' THE BIBLE. tion to ·teaching the word of God to the masses of 

their pupils. 
Prof. William Lyon Phelps, of Yale University, iD 

an ardcle in the Li&:eJ.·ary Digest cQncerm.ng tb.e lltera
LW'C oi the Blllle, sayfl: 

. The Bible has within its pages every single kind of 
literature that any pi·oposed ust of ~ngllsh classics 
con~ains. lt has na.rrati ve, descriptive, poetical, dra
matiC, argumencaLi ve, and oratorical passages. It 
covers everyLhing that the ingenuity of a committee 
in a.crangmg for an English A or an }jJngli::ih .B list 
could by any possibHity discover. Furthermore, as the 
case now stands, books that are proposed by some 
exammers are ridicuLed by others, either because they 
are too difficult or too simple, or because they are not 
really literature at all. No such objection could be 
made to the Bible. Priests, athei::.ts, skeptics, devo
tees, agnostics, and evangelists are all a~:ceed that the 
Authonzed Vers1on of the English BibJ.e is the best 
example of English composition that the wo1ld has 
ever seen. It combines the nobJ.est prose and poetry 
with the utmost simplicity of diction. 

The substitution of selected portions of the Bible 
would be an enormous convenience to examination 
boards. It would stop the wrangling over various 
authors and over various editions. It would instantly 
silence the vast majority of complaints that any other 
list of books immediately arouses. It would not in 
the least interfere with the more advanced work in 
English literature done in college courses. It would fit 
the needs of every candidate. 

But, besides solving at one stroke a host of per
plexing and complicated problems, it would remove 
the universal and disgraceful ignorance of the Bible 
among college undergraduates. Since, no matter what 
our individual differences of opinion may be, we are 
all agreed on three propositions, why can not we sub
stitute for a heterogeneous mass of books the English 
Bible? And the three propositions are these: 

1. It is impossible to make a list of English authors 
that will satisfy a majority of teachers in secondary 
schools. 

2. It is deplorable that college students should be so 
ignorant of the greatest classic in their mother tongue. 

3. Every possible variety of English composition 
suitable for teaching purposes can be found in the 
Bible. 

Professor Phelps gives some specimens of this 
"universal and disgraceful ignorance ·of the Bible 
among college undergraduates " from his experience 
in college work. He says: 

The college student seems to entertain the vicious 
idea that it is smart not to be guided by the Bible. 
The Bible is the foundation of all good. From its 
pages we get the purest English, the sweetest poetry, 
and the best classic. In its pages we may learn sci
ence as we can nowhere else. 

If we would lead the young and rising generation 
to the noblest ideas, we must instill in their hearts a 
knowledge of the word of God, and instill in them a 
desire to be led and guided thereby. 

THE NEWSPAPERS. 

It looks as if newspapers are the objects of opposi
tion from various and sundry quarters. The price of 
plain white paper has been advanced, in these last few 
years, until the item distressingly swells the expenses 
of publishers. The interstate commerce law comes 
along and says that newspapers cannot swap business 
with railroads, which means that. editors must walk 
or stay at home. Why not hold that a farmer cannot 
exchange corn for calico? Now your Uncle Samuel is 
threatening to advance the postage rates for second
class matter, which will be a direct blow at news
papers. What have they done that they should be 
pecked at in this sort of style? . 

To stop judges and legislators from riding on passes 
is right, because they cannot give value received, save 
in an official way. There is no semblance of business 
exchange, no excuse for the granting of privileges 
which can be paid for only in "influence." Advertis
ing is legitimate. 'l'o prohibit it save tor cash ex
change is in essence to say that a farmer cannot pay 
his doctor or preacher or lawyer or merchant a calf, 
or a cow, or a load of wood, or a sack of wheat. Is 
this not class legislation? 

The Jamestown Exposition is fighting such a .on
struction. Railroad companies do not desire the appli
cation of such a rule. Indeed, some of them are fight
ing it. The Publishers' Association has on its war 
paint. We shall see what we shall see. In the mean
time, subscribers will take a gentle hint that a little 
hard cash is becoming more and more a ''groundhog 
necessity" in printing offlces.-Midland Methodist. 

While the price of labor and raw materials has 
advanced, still the price of religious papers remains 

The ignorance of college students of biblical litera- the same. While the farmers are getting a better 
ture is universal, profound, and complete. The stu- price for the products of the farm, and while they 
dents at Harvard and Yale, different as they are in 
many respects from their brothers in small colleges, know that the cost of living is higher, still some few 
resemble them closely here. If all the undergraduates are clamoring for a reduction in the price of religious 
in America could be placed in one room, and tested papers. Those who are urging publishers to reduce 
by a common examination on the supposedly familiar the price of their papers are urging them to pursue 
stories of the Old Testament-! mean on such in-
stances as Adam, Eve, and the garden of Eden; Noah, a suicidal policy. Publishers of religious papers do 
Samson, David and Goliath, Moses and Pharaoh-the not make a fortune on their papers. They might 
results would be a magnificent contribution to Ameri- make a fair profit and at least enough to pay them 
can h~mor. The experience of teachers with other for their editorial labors if it were not for the fact 
books IS almost never the same in two institutions of . 
learning; but ask any teacher in the United States that so many fail to pay their subscriptions. Sub-
what luck he has with the Bible, and he throws up I scribers could help the publishers very much by pay
his hands in despair. l inquired _of c;>ne :fine young ing their subscriptions promptly in advance, and not 
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wait for the publisher to send them repeated state-~ At 1:34 P.M. on last Monday we received the follow
menta. It is very expensive for a publisher to be ing telegram from' Brother T. B. Larimore: " Florence, 
forced to send thousands of statements to his sub-~ Ala., March 4.-0ur loved one has gone home. Burial 
scribers. 

1 
at three o'clock to-morrow afternoon." 

It is not the desire of the. publishers of the Gospel Brethren J. L. Black and C. C. Merritt will begin 
Advocate to advance the price of the paper. It will 
be necessary for them to do so, however, unless they 
can greatly increase the circulation of the paper. 
The publishers of the Gospel Advocate have been 
making the paper to widows and preachers at one 
dollar per year; but unless the subscription list is 
greatly increased, it will be necessary to withdraw 
this price and make the paper to all alike at one 

a series of meetings at Monterey, Ia., on May 20. 
After the close of this meeting they will hold several 
others in Iowa and Northern Missouri. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders, of Bowling Green, Ky., 
made us a very pleasant visit on last Monday. He 
was on his way home from. South Columbia, Tenn., 
where he preached on last Lord's day. 
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help a loyal congregation can be established there. 
If this note should be read by any brother who is 
willing to assist these bret~ren, he is requested to 
write to Brother Buffington. 

Brother J. S. Dunn writes from Sabinal, Texas, un
der date of February 25: "On yesterday I called on 
Brother E. Snodgrass. He is trylng hard to regain 
his health, but his recovery is doubtful. He is con
fined to his bed all the time, and weighs only one 
hundred pounds. His money is going rapidly, and all 
of it will soon be gone. He is well lmown to th•) 
brotherhood, and we should see that he is supplied 
with what he needs. Address all communications to 

dollar and fifty cents a year. Brother S. T. Nix, R. F. D. No. -, Watertown, him at Sabinal, Texas." 
If the railroads do not wish to exchange advertising Tenn., wants a copy of Lard's." Review of Campbell-

space for transportation in Tennessee, which the in- ism Examined." If you have a copy of it that you 
terstate commerce law does not prevent them from 
doing, we shall not beg them to do so. 

The publisher must take care of his paper, and we 
shall depend on our friends and subscribers to help 
us in this work. We are sure that when they come 
to realize the situation many of them will be glad to 
pay an advanced price for the paper rather than in
sist on a lower price. 

The religious press is a great power for good. No 
d'tle can read the Gospel Advocate carefully and not be 
greatly benefited thereby. The editors of the paper 
have made a lifelong study of the Bible, are in love 
with the truth, and are prompted by a desire to teach 
the gospel to the whole world. The gospel is God's 

will sell. please write to him, stating price. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga., has been on a 
visit to friends and relatives in this city for several 
days. He preached at the Nashville Bible School on 
last Lord's day. His health is still very poor. 

Brother J. C. Estes, who has been on a visit among 
friends and relatives at Smithville, Tenn., made us a 
pleasant visit on his return to the West. He changes 
his address from Hooker, Okla., to Abilene, Texas. 

Brother J. B. Nelson writes from Bell, Fla., under 
date of February 25: "I am in a fine meeting here. 
There have been eight confessions up to date. I ex
pect to begin a meeting at Trenton, Fla., on Friday, 

power unto salvation. When we have done our best March 1." 
and proclaimed the truth. we shall not fear the re-
sults. We should be careful, however, to be sure Brother Harvey S. Nelson began a meeting with the 
that we are doing our best. and that we are doing all church at South Ottumwa, Ia., on February 24, with 
to the honor and glory of God. Selfish considerations fine prospects for successful work. Brother Elmer 
should not dominate us in our work. The man who Jorgenson, of Albion, Neb., is with him leading the 
can do nothing in the service of the Lord unless he song service. 
sees a dollar in sight is not serving the Lord. Brother W. W. Barber had to leave the Nashville 

In the great work of saving souls, we should be Bible School on account of his health. His po;:;t-office 
ready to sacrifice, to bear one another's burdens, and address is Coble, Tenn. He is soliciting for the Gas
thus fullfill, or fill full. the law of Christ. 

r·--m .. is·c-~-,,-a;-y-. -·, 
L------··---------·.J 

pel Advocate, and we hope the brethren will encourage 
him in this work. 

Brother A. 0. Colley says: "I attended the Harde-
man-Penick debate at Martin, Tenn. The brathren 
are delight~d with Brother Hardeman's defense of 
the truth. He is an able man and can meet success
fully any Baptist." 

PERSONAL. 
Brother Charles Holder is authorized to represent 

our publications. He will take subscribers to the 
Brother T. E. Tomerlin recently held a good meet- Gospel Advocate. Our workers are doing well and 

ing at Bushnell, Fla. our prospects fo·r increasing the drculation of the 
Gospel Advocate are good. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Murfreesboro, 
Brother Homer E. Moore writes from Wichita, Kan.: 

" There were two additions at my regular appointment 
Brother T. E. Tomerlin recently closed an interest- at Bethel, Butler County, Ky., on the third Lord's day 

Tenn .. on last Lord's day. 

ing meeting at Bushnell, Fla. in February-an aged couple who had been members 
Brother Walter H. Charlton reports the congrega- of the Methodist Church for over fifty years." 

tion at San Antonio, Texas, as being in good working 
condition. 

Brother J. W. WiJ!dham, of Vivian, La., recently 
baptized two persons. He is doing much work at mis
sion points. 

Brother A. Kenton Gooch. of Crab Orchard. Ky., 

Brother L. S. White's meeting with the congregation 
at Riverside, Cal., continued over four Lord's days 
and resulted in thirty-nine additions, most of them by 
confession and baptism. Brother White promises us a 
brief history of this congregation in the near future. 

Brother J. F. Hight, R. . F. D. No. 1, Vienna, Ill., 
has been confin.ed at home for some time past on ac- says that there is a small congregation worshiping 
count of sickness. after the ancient order of things at Samoth, Ill. At 

Brother N. B. Hardeman and I. N. Pen. ck are to be- one time there was a large congregation there, but by 
death, removal, and apostasy the number has beei1 

gin a discussion at Henderson, Tenn., on next Monday, 
much reduced. 

which will continue for six days. 
Brother M. H. Northcross recently closed a thirteen

Brother J. W. Harding, of Winchester, Ky., hal? had days' meeting at Lake City, Fla., with three additions. 
a very severe attack of la grippe, but he is now :file- The Lake City brethren hope to have three more 
covering. His wife is still quite ill. 

Brother D. W. Harkins, of Woodsfield, 0., closed his 
labors with the congregation at Number Three, Kid
well, W.Va., on February 28, with five additions. 

Brother J. P. Watson. of Double Springs, Tenn., is 
now in Alabama doing evangelistic work. He is also 
working to increase the circulation of the Gospel 
Advocate. 

Brother L. F. Mason is meeting with much success 
in increasing the circulation of the Gospel Advocate. 
We shall appreciate any encouragement the brethren 
may show him. 

Brother H. L. Taylor, of Norman, Okla., recently 
closed a good meeting at Henryetta, I. T., with six 
baptisms. The congregation is in better condition 
than ever before. 

Brother W. W. Gill, the senior elder of the Bethany 
congregation, near Olmstead, Logan C'ounty, Ky., died 
on last Monday at three P.M. H~ was a \lSeful man 
and will be mucll missed. 

meetings there during this year . and they are very 
grateful to those who contributed to assist them to 
build a house in which to worship. 

Sister Margaret A. Elam died at one o'clock P.M. on 
Wednesday, February 27, at the home of her son, 
Brother E. A. Elam. She was seventy-two years old, 
and was the mother of five children and three step
children, all of whom survive her. We deeply sym
pathize with the family in this great affliction. 

Brother John T. Lewis' meeting with the congrega.
tion meeting at the corner of Congress and Wey
mouth streets, Portland, Me., continued from January 
27 to February 17, and closed with one confession and 
baptism. This is the first protracted meeting the 
Portland congregation has held for ten years. They 
express themselves as being pleased with the success 
of the meeting. 

Brother G. T. Buffington, of Fletcher. Okla .. is very 
anxious for some faithful, loyal gospel preacher to 
locate there. He says that there is a considerable 
digressive element in the town, but that with proper 

Brother Price Billingsley writes: "Some weeks ago 
we called on the brethren in Western Texas to help 
buy and equip a large tent to be used in this part of 
the country in the establishment and maintenance of 
New Testament Christianity. We deemed it wise to 
make the call for several reasons, one of which was 
that it would possibly stir up others to a similar work, 
and for this reason I wish to state also that we have 
succeeded. A bout three hundred and fifty dollars has 
been contributed for the work, and we now go for
ward with renewed faith and zeal." 

The meeting at Winchester, Ky. , closed on Sunday 
night, February 24. Considering the unusual amount 
of sickness, the attendance was very good throughout. 
This congregation deserves more than a passing no
tice. For many years there was no sound of discord 
among the disciples at Winchester; but the spirit of 
digression sprang up among them and grew till 1887. 
when the organ party grew strong enough to assert 
itself, and an organ was put in over the protest of 
many of its oldest and most devout members. Thoae 
who opposed the departure from apostolic precedent 
began to worship in the home of Brother J. W. Hard
ipg. After a few years they built a house in which to 
worship on Fairfax street. The congregation now has 
a membership of about four hundred. Thirty of the 
male members take part in the public worship. They 
have never had a regular preacher, but have devel
oped eight preachers. They have not less than two 
protracted meetings a year. They raise the means 
necessary to defray all the expenses by the regular 
contributions on Lord's day. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

The demands for the publication of Brother C. E. 
Holt's ":IPvidence of Pardon" in tract form is so great 
that we have decided to publish it. It will contain 
about 125 pages, paper bound, and will sell for twenty
five cents. We hope all who have urged its publica
tion will send in a list of subscribers for it. 

"Seventy-seven Sweet Songs" is cheap enough for 
almost every church to buy at least one hundred 
copies. Think of getting one hundred copies of a most 
excellent song book for nine dollars! " Christian 
Hymns " and " Gospel Praise " are both still in good 
demand. We can please you in music books. 

A Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen consists of a 
gold pen, the best that can be made; a hard rubber 
holder of elegant style and finish, containing an ink 
reservoir; and a feed that conducts the ink from the 
reservoir to the pen point with absolute uniformity. 
It is always ready for use, and is clean in the pocket 
as well as in use. One who has once used a first
class fountain pen is not likely to uce the old-style 
pen again. There are cheaper fountain pens, and we 
have them, if you want them, but you will save 
money and worry by buying a good one. Waterman's 
Ideal Fountain Pens are guaranteed. Price by mail, 
postpaid: No. 12. $2.50; No. 13. $3.50: No. 14. $4. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," by David 
Lipscomb. This is an interesting book. One hundred 
and twenty-one pages are devoted to a memorial of 
his life, work, and character, by David Lipscomb; one 
hundred and ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse 
Sewell. Sixteen of his best sermons are here given. 
covering all the phases of conversion, and especially 
on points upon which disciples and denominations 
differ. It contains sermons on such themes as: The 
Conversion of Corne~ius, Atonement and Reconcilia
tion, Witness of the Spirit, Form of Doctrine, The 
Grace of God, The Name of Christ, In Christ, The 
Son of God, The One Foundation, etc. This book will 
well repay any reader, and gives a larger fund of 
information to those who may not understand Bible 
teaching on th~ matter Qf becoming a Christian. 
Price, $1. 
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POSTAL INJ'ORMA.TION.-Any Christian or church has every 
faclllty for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money order& can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars wlll cost ten 
cents; ftfty dollars wlll cost ftfty cents; etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
of the banka in America ia good in Japan; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money Itself is accepted by the 
banks ; but do not send mutllated b1lls, bllls badly worn, or 
silver of any kind. It paper money Is sent, register It; this 
wlll cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letter& hi 
nve cents ; on newspapers, one cent. 

A8DRilSSilS OJ' MISSIONA.RIES.-Wllliam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot<MJhige Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgori, Shimosa. Cht-ba. Javan: J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo. Japan. 

REPORT FOR LAST QUARTER AND SUMMARY 
FOR 1906. 

During the last quarter I received contributions as 
follows: From the church at Leon, Iowa, by Jesse E. 
Heins (for Bible School) , $17.75; church at Centralia, 
Mo., by Jesse E. Heins (for Bible School) , $22.25; 
Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky., $21.95; same 
source (for Children 's School), $10; Sunday school 
children, Gallatin, Tenn. , by Kate Malone, $18.50; 
T. N. P., Kentuckytown, Texas, $5; Portland Avenue 
Church , Louisville, Ky., $10; W. C'. S., Odessa, Mo., 
$9.55; M. A. Rouse, Waterford, Ky. , $10; Mrs. S. H., 
Bowling Green, Ky., $5; Mrs. B. , Woodburn, Ky. , $1; 
v..r. C. S. , Potter Bible College, $1; unknown, $2; 
church at State Line, Ky. (for Bible School), $11.15; 
H. L. L.. Apalachicola , Fla., $10 ; by the Christian 
Leader and The Way, $5; Portland Avenue Church, 
Louisville, Ky. , $12.50 ; Tenth Street Church, Nash
ville, Tenn., $25; R. R. , Hoffard, Ark. , $1.67; 0 . H. T., 
Bowling Green, Ky., · $10.; R. P. T. , .Columbia, Tenn., 
$2.50; "V\TeJl-wisher," Nashville, Tenn .. $10; Mrs. A. 
0. C., 60 cents ; Macedonia C'hurch , near Mayfield, Ky., 
$5.40; Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky. , $2.1.72; same 
source (for school) , $10; Portland A venue Church; 
Louisville, Ky., $5: J. L. R. , Mount Vernon. Texas (for 
Bible School) , $50; by Miss Belle Brown, South Park, 
Ky. (for Bible School) , $20: by Christian Leader and 
The Way, $7: church at Woodsfield , 0. (for Children's 
School) , $30; Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky. , 
$10.60; same source (for school) , $5; J. R. W., $10; 
H. C. L. . Apalachicola, Fla., $5; same source (for 
Brother Bishop, $5: same source (for Brother Fuji
mori), $10 ; by Christian Leader and The Way, $12; 
same source (for Brother Bishop) , $5. Total amounts 
re('eived: For others. $50 ; for self. $237.99; for Chil
dren's School, $45 ; for Tokyo Bible School, $121.15. 
Earned in Japan, $212.50. Mrs. McCaleb received for 
teaching in School for Foreign Children, $66.50. 

I here give a brief summary for the year 1906. 
Total amounts received for the year are as follows: 
For· others, $7 44. n ; for self, $948.71; for the Children's 
~('hool. $12fi ; for thP Tokyo Bible S('hool, $1 ,084.50. 
Tn .Tapa~ we h ave earned, $1,312.33. Total amount 
received for personal use, $2,261.04. mven to the 
work, $287.79 ; spent on a summer home i.n the moun
tains, about $300: spent on om~ family, $1,489.69. 
Amount in hand, $183.56. 
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asked the question. It does sound a little like ex- training, these six brethren and the six churches with 
travagance. But next to godliness, health .is every- whom they work would find that they would be able · 
thing to the missionary. It is either "flee unto the to support not only one missionary family, but two. 
mountains " in the hottest season or break down and As an experiment, I suggest that our brother set his 
go home. If I were to write that my health had failed mark at one hundred dollars for missions during the 
and the doctor said I must leave Japan at once, as not year, and one Sunday each month lay the matter be
infrequently happens, the brethren would gladly pay fore the church and ask them to each do their best, 
twice three hundred dollars to bring me home. I then report the result at the end of the year. It is not 
would reach home unfit for work there, be lost to the improbable that he will have his twenty-five dollars 
work here, and lose the six hundred dollars besides. extra to add to the hundred dollars. One small church 
As it is, the money is invested so that in case of ne- in Louisville, Ky.-the Highlands C'hurch-by giving 
cessity I can get at it and make use of it. Besides, it monthly, gave to the work in Japan last year two hun
is much better to keep well by a little recreation than dred and thirty-six dollars and fifty-four cents. The· 
to be doped with drugs and drag around half dead. membership is small and the people are not rich. 
I speak from experience. The first seven years I was Any ordinary congregation of a hundred members or 
in Japan I was almost too conscientious to take a rest, thereabouts can do as much. vVhat is needed is some 
and I returned to America nearer dead than alive. brothel: of good report, with zeal and push, to take 
The last six years has taught me that that was un- hold of it. At this rate four churches would almost 
necessary. I find now that I can keep just as well in 
Japan as anywhere. 

To date the fund for the Tokyo Bible School has 
reached $1,877.60. I have paid on the lot $560.50. 
Balance on hand, $1.317.04. 

WORTH CONSIDERING. 

An old friend to the Japan work writes to Brother 
Bishop and myself as follows: 

Dear Brethren in Christ: It has been some time 
since I have had fellowship with you in your glorious 
work in trying to save Japan. My only excuse is neg
ligence. l guess I have been like thousands of other 
careless Christians here, who think that as there are 
so few workers in Japan and so many thousands of 
churches here reveling in prosperity, of course you 
will be bountifully supplied. T'his thought, I know, 
will bring to naught any work, and ought to be done 
away with at once. 

All who think for a moment will decide that both of 
you would be worth ten times as much to the church 
if you were supported sufficiently to enable you to 
teach the word all the time, in place of having to 
teach English, run a printing press, etc. Of course 
these things are necessary, but ought to be done by 
amateurs. 

raise the twelve hundred dollars. 

AN IMPORTANT WORK. 

Brother Lipscomb: I want to get a tent for · a two
weeks' meeting, to begin I think, about the first or 
second Lord's day in August, at Burnside, Ky. This 
is a town on the Queen & Crescent Railroad of about 
fifteen hundred people. We have several brethren 
here, and no house , with no services. I think we will 
be able to get them to work and to build a house. I 
think they could do this without any help. I am 
not much on outside help to build houses. There are 
a number of places on this railroad where a preacher 
with a tent could do much good. We have practically 
no brethren at any of these places. There is Oakdale, 
Tenn., the division of the Q. & C. Railroad and the 
Southern Railway, with a large town of railroad peo
ple and no church. Then there is Glen Mary, Sun
bright, New River, Robbins, Helenwood, Oneida-all 
good towns in Tennessee, on this railroad, with no 
church; and Pine Knot and Burnside, Ky. There 
should be some one preaching at these places; much 
good could be done. I do not know how much I can 
do this year. I am sure I have promised as much as 
if not more than, I will be able to do. Brother Joe 
Montgomery. of Liberty, Ky., has promised to assist 
me in this meeting at Burnside. If I can get a tent. 
the brethren there promise to pay the expense of its 
transportation. Can you assist me in getting a tent 
for this meeting? The tent would be out about three 
weeks. I would appreciate your assistance in this 
matter. JESSE D. WALLING. 

The local congregation here, most of them, are so 
irregular in their giving that no work can prosper 
as it ought. Please pardon me for offering a sugges
tion; and if not in harmony with God's word, reject 
it quickly. Each of you know personally, say, forty or It ought to interest Christians, churches, and 
fifty brethren who will [can] support you and not preachers as much to know where there are com
even miss the amount. Would it not be a good idea munities without churches and preachers, but willing 
for each of you to select any number you wish of 
brethren here, whom you know to be able, both spirit- to hear the gospel, as to know where there are 
ually and · financially. write them for next year, and churches. It is the work especially of churches and 
see if they do not respond favorably? Almost every one Christians to preach the gospel to those without it. 
here is in a prosperous condition; especially at this Brother Walling's article is in the line to help in 
time the farmers. God has prospered us beyond meas- Christian work. Some of the churches are arousing 
ure. I know you will not find any trouble finding 
forty or fifty brethren who will give, say, twenty-five somewhat to their duty ' in this line. It probably 
dollars, or whatever is needed. Now, do not cry out: would be nearer the truth to say some members of 
"Salary and society!" It is nothing of the kind; it is thf' various churches are becoming a live to their 
only individual effort, and the Bible is full of it. The duty to the world. It takes much teaching and 
church is composed of individual Christians, and as 
so many members cry out," Home missions!" wherein 
can this suggestion be . wrong? I am only speaking 
for yourselves and families. All of the irregular help 
from the churches and the other individual help can 
be still used for help in the work as usual-buildings, 

preaching and begging to get the mass of disciples 
willing to do anything. Those who are willing often 
exhaust their energy and zeal in getting the indiffer
ent to help work before they can do anything for the 
world. I think this letter of Brother Walling's ought printing, etc. 

I feel ashamed of these fi gures in one point. very If these feeble suggestions find no favor with you, to open the way for an earnest work to bUild up 
thankful in another. Fifteen hundred dollars (nearly) again I beg pardon for taking up so much of your churches of Christ along this railroad. Not only 
is too much to spend on a family of five, and I keep valuable time, as personally I am a stranger to you ought a tent to ·be furnished for him to froid the 
asking: Where could it all have gone to? Well, let's both. If you see any good in it and want to try it for meeting he speaks of. but a tent and preacher ought 

next year, I will be one of twenty-five, forty, or fifty 
see. The tuition for our ('hilclren a lone cost us last brethren to support either one of you; and if neces- to be furnished to hold a meeting at every place 
year $139.50. This seems outrageous, but it is either sary, I will be one for both. I have not the least doubt mm~tioned and others thai may be found willing to 
this or no school at all. T'heir books and music les- but there are in this God-favored country ten thou- hear. 
sons are not included, but for these there must be sand brethren who could individually support a mis- It is legitimate and proper for Christians and 

sionary in Japan and hardly miss it. 
extra expenditures at cor respondingly high rates. Please accept the small remittance in His name and churches to provoke one another to love and to good 
Butter costs us 45 cents a pound; beef, from 20 to 25 divide it between you. My pra~rs are that God wfll works. But churches ought not to wait to be pro
cents a pound; eggs, 21 cents a dozen. All imported bless your every effort to take Japan for Christ. The voked to good works. Several times the churches in 
goods are high. Some of the native products are rea- churches here, by prayers, faith, works. and system, Nashville have supported meetings within a few miles 
sonable. Add to these things some unnecessary or good judgment, can support one thousand mission- of churches stronger in numbers, wealth, and teach-

aries in Japan, and ought to do it. 
spending which we must .try harder to avoid, and ing ability than those. churches that sustained the 
matters begin to clear up a little. I appreciate all the good brother says in the above meeting. These churches ought to feel it a reproach to 

Since writing the above I have met and talked with letter. I think, however, a slight modification of b.is them and to resent it by supporting meetings in such 
three missionaries representing three different mis- suggestions on the point of support would probably places themselves. There are about seven hundred 
sions, and am feeling a little better over our expenses, work better ancl be less liable to meet with objection. churches, by actual count, in West and Middle Ten
though not altogether easy yet. The Methodists pay Instead of the forty or fifty brethren attempting to nessee. In East Tennessee there are fewer in pro
their missionaries $1,300 and $100 extra for every support a missionary distinctly of themselves, if they portion to the population. It would seem in Middle 
child; a single missionary, $700. The Presbyterians would endeavor to enlist each member of tb.e church and West Tennessee there ought not to be left a 
(Dutch Reformed) pay their workers $1 ,350 and $200 where they work and worship to t~ke part with them, corner unvisited and untaught by the Christians in 
for each child; single missionaries, $600. The Bap- then, after the church has made its offering as a a year. There are not many counties in these sec
tists pay a family $1,520, nothing for children. In all whole, supplement what i~ lacking, it would work bet- tions that are not able to sustain an evangelist to go 
cases the house rent and doctors' bills are paid extra, ter, I think. This would Pncoura~re and develop the to the destitute places in it and adjoining counties. 
together with traveling expenses. Compared with churches as ~ whole and would obviate even the ap- But not many are doing much of this work or of 
these figures , ours are well within the limits of reason. pearance of a separate working body. Also, I think any work. I hope we wi1l all be more earnest in 
When, also, it is remembered· that our income is quite in this manner the number of men se1ected to take the our work at home. And I wish to see not only a tent 
irregular, and that last year, for instance, we received responsibility could be greatly reduced. T believe six furnished Brother Walling, but an evangelist or two 
from home only $577.37, perhaps the reader will view good men, surh as the brother who writes the abov~ put on this line of railroad, and the gospel preached 
us 'With a little more grace. Jetter, representing as many churches. could in those to those plares pointed out by Brother Walling and 

H But what about that summer house in the moun- six churches raise twelve hundred dollars. I am also others in that country. Shall ~~ 11ot no it during the 
~~ns? " Well, ~ t!lo~~4t lt a.!l over 'p,etor~ you ever s~rp~rlr pf tlU' b~llet that 1n Ro f$W years, with ~rope~ com~nr ~ymmer ;\na autumn? p, ~ 
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I Hom~t R~ading. I 
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YOUNG MAN, LET ME ASK YOU. 

Young man, let me ask you, in behalf of your soul 
And those who may love you: Beware of the bowl. 
In it is damnation far worse than a hell, 
For it brings degradation while living, and-ah, well! 
There's no hope after life for the drunkard, for he 
Is doomed to perdition through all eternity-
That is, if he closes his eyelids in death 
With a scent of the abominable stuff on his breath. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the little mother looked sadly out into the future; 
and seeing her children growing away from her, she 
bravely determined to keep step with them. Just how 
this plan was to be developed she had not yet fully 
decided; but before she slept she satisfied herself, 
by a peep into the children's lessons for to-morrow, 
that it would be no child's play to carry out the tasks 
that she had set for herself. 

Besides Peyton and Janet, there were three other 
children in the family- Mildred, aged ten; Victor, six; 
and baby Marian, two. " There must be no letting 
down of ~he bars so far as the ·care of my family goes ,'' 
she told herself. "But I cannot afford to let my chil
dren grow away from me, and am willing to take on 
the added burden of lessons rather than to be left 
behind them." 

Young man, if you touch it, let me ask as a friend For a few days she carried on her work alone, but 
Who once traveled onward toward the same awful with such thoroughness that when the next difficulty 

end: arose with the children's new studies mother was 
Right now make a promise to God that you'll stop, ready as of old to lend a helping hand. 
And never, while living, again drink a drop. The study merely to assist the children soon be-
Perhaps your dear mother-God bless her!-right now came a source of so much pleasure to herself that she 

determined to broaden the programwe of work; and 
taking her husband into her confidence, they together 
mapped out a course of study and with much enthu
siasm entered upon it. 

Is praying that you will remember the vow 
You made her while kneeling that night by her chair. 
Ah! have you forgotten what you said to her there? 

Perhaps there's a brother now younger than you, · 
Who is watching your actions and planning to do 
The very same things that you're doing to-day. 
Ah, man! let me ask you: Don't be in the way 
Of the boys around you who might become men 
Of worth to their country. Don't teach them to sin. 
Remember that you could have infiuence for good 
If you'd set a resolution and say that you would. 

Perhaps there's a sister. Just think what you'd say 
If she were to keep company with a drunkard some 

The little mother's enthusiasm in her stuaies was 
contagious, and before the autumn had given place to 
winter several other ambitious mothers and · a few 
fathers-whose schooling in youth had been limited
were admitted into the little circle of learners. Conse
quently a more extended course, embracing· four years' 
work, was adopted, and the parents: desirous of keep
ing pace with their children, entered upon their 
scheme of turning' their spare time to advantage. 

Following the Chautauqua plan, forty-five minutes 
were devoted daily to the studies assigned, and once 
each week the members of the circle came together to day. 

Ah, yes! and perhaps there's another one, too, compare notes and help one another over such hard 
Far dearer than any other person to you. places as they found in the way. They took turns as 
Young man, had you thought that by drinking you may leader. and, by combining study and social life, they 

managed to get a good deal of pleasure as well as Lose all of your fondest, brightest hopes some day? 
No woman who wishes the real pleasures of life 
Could think of becoming an inebriate's wife. 

Cookeville, Tenn. BENTON M. STANTON. 

KEE'PING PAC'E WITH HER CHILDREN. 

" Won't you give me a little help with my Latin 

instruction out of their weekly meetings. 
" I enjoy the work very much, indeed," said Mrs. 

Richards in reply to the doleful pity of a friend who 
feared she was overtaxing her strength. " I am sure 
the other mothers feel just as I do about it. The tasks 
taken up for our children's sake have proved a source 
of delight to us, and our ' only regret' is that we did 
not hegin the work sooner. We feel a respect for our
selves that we never felt before. and it is so nice to 

lesson to-night, mother?" asked Peyton Richards, have something to talk about when we meet. instead 
with a rueful look at the heaping basket of mending of wasting our time in idle gossip as we used to do." 
over which the busy little mother had stationed her- " But you must be ~eglecting something more 

" I wish I could. my boy; but as I know nothing weighty to make room for all this study,'' urged1 the 
about Latm, my help would be only a hindrance,'' older woman. 
returned the mother, regretfully. "I cannot see that I am leaving anything of impor-

" I don't see how I can 'get along without your as- tance undone,'' insisted Mrs. Richards. "The only 
si.stance, mothet," said Peyton. "You have always place that'[ am curtailing labor is in fine needlework; 
been such a helper, and I thought you knew every- and if I do not succeed in tiring my eyes out with 
thing." 

"And you are disappointed in me," added the 
mother, with a catch in her voice. 

" I didn't mean that, momsie, dear,'' urged Peyton. 
"But it is so nice to have some one at hand to ex
plain puzzling questions and help you over hard places, 
that it will be hard for me to go on alone." 

fancy embroideries, crazy quilts, and the like, no one 
will suffer from the lack of useless ornaments. It is 
much more important that my children should find <t. 

companion and helper in their mother than that their 
garments should be tucked and ruffled in accordance 
with the prevailing fashion. " 

"I think you are right, Alice,'' admitted the friend, 
won over to the sensible side. " It is much wiser to 
keep pace with your children and to help your neigh
bors to a higher standard of life than to waste your 
few spare minutes in ironing flounces or listening to 
ill-natured remarks about other people's sayings and 
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it made me all the more proud and appreciative of 
the dear little mother who has always been my leader 
and my model. I never realized before what a bless
ing it is to have parents-" 

" That you are not ashamed of," interrupted his 
mother, when he hesitated a moment. 

" I do not mean that, exactly,'' Peyton hastened to 
explain. " But it is worth a fortune to have parents 
that you are proud of.'' 

"Even if they are poor, like the ones you chance to 
possess," laughed his mother. 

"I am satisfied with mine," returned Peyton. "If l 
had been permitted to choose them myself, I could 
not have been suited better." 

"Thank you,'' said his ,mother, sweetly; and, look
ing upon the boy, growing into strong, young man
hood, safeguarded by his love of mother and the 
sacred ties of home, she felt repaid, a thousandfold. 
for all the hard lessons she had mastered, for all the 
labor of love that had beautified her busy, common
place life and enabled her to keep her hold upon her 
children by not allowing them to outgrow her.-Mrs. 
Belle V. Chisholm, in Christian Observer. 

BARKING AT THUNDER. 

The first time our young dog heard thunder, it 
startled him. He leaped up, gazed around, and then 
began to bark at the disturber of his peace. When the 
next crash came, he grew furious and flew around the 
room, seeking to tear in pieces the intruder who dared 
thus defy him. It was an odd scene. The yelping of 
a dog pitted against the artillery of heaven. Poor 
foolish creature, to think that his bark could silenre 
the thunder clap or intimidate the tempest! What 
was he like? His imitators are not far to seek. 
Among us are men of exceedingly doggish breed, who 
go about howling at their Maker. They end~avor to 
bark the Almighty out of existence, to silence the 
voice of his warnings. They defy their Maker to-day, 
but may be crushed beneath his righteous indignation 
to-morrow. -Selected. 

CHOOSING A HOME. 

The choice of Sodom as a dwelling p·lace was the 
great mistake of Lot's life. He was the type of that 
very large class of men who have but one rule for 
determining them at the turning points of life. He 
was swayed solely by the consideration of worldly 
advantage. Lot did just what men are doing to-day. 
He made choice of a home without making inquiry 
as to the religious state of the neighborhood. Men do 
not care how poor the church is if the farm be good. 
They will give up the most inspiring ministry in the 
world for ten feet more of garden or a paddock to 
feed an ass in. They will take six children into a 
moral desert for the sake of a garden to play in.-Ex
change. 

LOOK UP. 

Men whose work requires them to stoop all the time, 
to work in a bent posture, every now and then may 
be seen straightening themselves up, taking a long, 
deep breath of air, looking-up toward the skies. Thus 
their bodies are preserved in health and in erectness 
in . spite of their work. If, however, they never 

"If I only had a little help in geometry, I would not 
mind the Latin lesson," said Janet; and touched by 
her inability to give the little maiden the help de
sired, the mother said, with a hint of sadness in her 
voice, "You will have to go on without mother in the 
future , children." Seeing the moistur.e in her eyes. 
the children understood how much this confession had 
cost her, and ceased their pleas for help that had 
always before been given so cheerfully. 

doings." straighten up, they soon grow into the bent form in 

In the quiet farming community where Mrs. Rich
ards had spent her girlhood she had not the advan
tages of even a high-school course, but to 'such good 
use did she put the opportunities which she did enjoy 
that she made a very successful common-school 
teacher-a preparation that fitted her admirably for 
the early training of her own children later. 

A thrifty little housewife. she made home bright .and 
sweet for the dear ones it sheltered; and, in the midst 
of her busy, happy life, she not only kept abreast with 
the times for her husband's sake, but she kept a strong 
hold on the respect o-f her children by her ability to 
help them over hard places in their daily lessons. 
As Peyton had said, she had always been such a helper 
that they thought she knew everything. But this 
night there had been a rude awakening. They had 
come to the " parting of the ways," and while the 
ch ildren must go forward, there was no other way but 
to leave the mother behind. 

Wllll~ ~pJUnr pv~r lJ.er l>~k~t Pt m~~<llP~ ~}lat ~Pgltt, 

As the years passed on the work of the club con- which they have to work. Whatever their toil or 
tinned, places that were left vacant by old member;:; burden, men should train themselves to look often 
being speedily :filled with new ones. upward, to stand erect and get a glimpse of the sky 

It was three years after the mother's work of love, of God's love and a breath of heaven's pure, sweet 
for the sake of her children, began, that Peyton, home air. Thus they will keep their souls erect under the 
for his first college vacation, told her, in confidence, heaviest load of work or care.-J. R. Miller. 
how sorry he felt for Dick Adams, his roommate, with 
whom he had spent the Thanksgiving holidays. " His 
mother is so illiterate," he explained. " She was just 
as tidy and nice as she could be, and so kind to mE>; 
but she used dreadful E 'nglish , some of her bad 

PAY YOUR DEBTS. 

' breaks ' sending the telltale color to Dick's face in Paying your debts is a Bible maxim. A Christian's 
language that needed no interpreting; and big, brave, word should be as good as gold. The Bible has no 

place in its benediction for the Christian who does not 
pay his debts. "What is the reason that man who 
prays so fervently in prayer meeting has so little in
fiuence in town?" was asked. The reply was suffi
cient: "Why, he owes everybody in town." The man 
who does not pay his debts had better not pray out. 
loud in public. Paying is better than praying in such 
a case. If people would live by the Bible in matters 
o! common hone~ty and business integrity, hard times 

manly fellow tha.t he is, he actually cried over the 
trouble in speaking of it to me later. ''She is the best 
mother in the world, and I wouldn't exchange her for 
any other fellow's mother, no matter how great a 
lady; but. Peyton, I would give all the money I have 
in prospect if she were educated. Nobody knows what 
agony her illiteracy causes me at times.' I tried to 
comfort him by telling how goort and true and noble 
she was i!espite the little slips sh marle in English : 
b\lt I co\llcl not bt'lP f~~Ung bow trrtng ~t all wa•. and woulq SQO~ be +or~ottE}~.-~~leott~q · 
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Gosp~ 
D d I us to let the New Testament draw the line, instead of 
.1 11 uninspired men going around among the sects, se-\.1 0.: ate. lecting certain ones that according to their judgment 

tree that produces this and other fruits, is contrary to 
"reason, science, and common sense," and ignores 
the " authority of God." 
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BAPTISM AND REMISSION OF SINS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please pardon me, for I am sure 
you do not understand me, or I do not understand you, 
one or the other. You ask: "Must a man wait to 
understand it all before he can obey?" I do not 
think so. The question is: Must he believe before he 
can obey?-not understand all the deep, buried rea
sons of Jehovah. In my judgment, this momentous 
question is not to be determined by what Elder Folk 
believes about it, or any one else. You might say 
Baptists believe that Jesus is the Christ, Brother 
Lipscomb. How can any one believe that Jesus Christ 
is the Son of the living God and not believe what he 
said? Abraham believed all that God said to him; 
obeyed all the commandments and trusted all the 
promises. without understanding everything connected 
with them or growing out of them. You say I do not 
believe all or everything my brethren teach. Suppose 
I do not. That is no reason why .I do not believe 
everything that the Bible teaches. Now, Brother 
Lipscomb, why not make excuses for ignorance with 
reference to the mode of baptism as well as the de
sign? I am sure the design is more clearly taught. 
I can see some reason why I should believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, why I should repent, why I should 
confess Christ; but I fail to see any reason why I 
should be baptized. Hence, I come to this institution 
stripped of reason, science, and even common sense. 
T stand and gaze on this institution with wonder and 
amazement. Then I hear the command: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins." Now I arrive at the 
conclusion that the command to be baptized in water, 
in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, 
js not the voice of reason, nor of science, nor even 
of common sense, but of absolute authority. Then, 
when a penitent believer comes to obey the Lord in 
baptism, he comes relying, not on reason, nor science, 
nor common sense, but on absolute authority. He 
~omes walking by faith alone-that is, faith in Christ 
is his only support. If a person is baptized into 
Ghrist) then he is out of Christ untH he is baptized. 
And you say Baptist baptism is sinful. Please tell me 
what Baptist baptism is. Surely stnful baptism wfll 
not take a person into Christ. You say rebaptism 
is sinful. Please define rebaptism. 

Now, Brother Lipscomb, would it not be better tor 

have been baptized according to the New Testament 
plan, and receiving them into fellowship, while they 
reject others? When a person utterly refuses to be
lieve a plain statement of the word of God, that ren:
ders that person unfit to be baptized in the awful name 
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in my judgment. 

What was the " word " which was gladly received 
by those who cried out on Pentecost to know what to 
do to be saved? It was not the sermon, was it? It is 
not true that it was the conditions on which their 
salvation depended that they gladly received. If this 
is true, then they must have believed the conditions 
to have so gladly complied with them, especially when 
they saw life and death, heaven and hell, salv~tion 
and damnation, hung trembling upon the awful re
sults of their actions on that occasion. 

Brother Lipscomb, if I know my heart, it is to know 
the truth. and I want you to give this a place in the 
Gospel Advocate, and I will quit. J. L. BREWER. 

It is probable that we misunderstand each other 
and it is possible that we do not understand our
selves. This discussion grew out of the plea that Mr. 
Folk's articles show that baptism among the Bap
tists should be rejected. I am glad we now a~ee 
that no man's writings have anything to do with the 
question. 

My brother seems to doubt whether the Baptists 
believe Jesus Christ is the Son of God · because they 
do not understand all the teachings of Jesus. If God 
judges as he does, he and I stand very little chance 
of a word of approval from God. The Baptists do 
what they understand Jesus to teach. 

He thinks Abraham is a worthy example to us of 
faith. I am glad to agree with him in this, too. Now 
did Abraham stop to learn what he would get for each 
act of obedience before he obeyed God? Did God re
ject his service because he did not understand what 
blessing he would receive in this or that act of obedi
ence? God holds Abraham's faith up to us as an ex
ample of faith to be followed, because he went forth 
at the command of God, " not knowing whither he 
went." (Heb. 11: 8.) Then, again, God commanded 
him to offer his only son, Isaac. a burnt offering. 
That seemed to defeat the promise of God. Did he 
stop to inquire what good he would get in the obedi
ence? 

Abraham's example teaches us that the only thing 
God requires is that we shall understand what he 

Romanists made works, ceremonies, and observ
ances, ignoring faith, the condition of salvation. 
Luther and other Protestants saw the evil of neglect
ing faith and began to teach it, and ran to the ex
treme of exalting faith alone as the condition of sal
v~~ion . It became a party shibboleth. Alexander Camp
bell and others saw the evil of this extreme and insisterl. 
that faith should be made perfect through obedience 
to GOd, that faith saves only as it works through love, 
and that baptism is the expression, embodiment, and 
test of faith, the act in which faith is proved. In 
Christ one receives the remission of sins, with other 
blessings that pertain to the child of God. Remission 
of sins on ·baptism into Christ was called in question, 
ari.d the discussion of it was earnest. Those defending 
it magnified it as the chief end or design of baptism, 
ignoring all other results. This is as much sectarian
ism as to ma:intain that faith alone saves. Christians 
should rise above narrow partisanship and maintain 
the word of God in the fullness of all its parts and 
teachings. 

I asked our brother if A. Campbell sinned when he 
was baptized to obey God before he knew baptism is 
the act in which God forgives sin. I was certain when 
I asked it would not be answered. It may be slurred 
over as a personal case, but it is a typical case. It 
illustrates a condition and process through which not 
only all raised among the sects, but all persons who 
obey Christ, must pass. Those raised among the 
parties are taught from childhood certain things are 
true. They cannot learn the whole truth at once. 
The apostles, full of the Holy Spirit, could not do that. 
The~ begin to learn truth-the simplest, plainest 
truths first. Those raised among pedobaptists often, 
as Mr. Campbell did, first learn that baptism is 'l 

burial, that God commands persons to be buried with 
Christ, and before their attention is called to the 
different promises connected with it, prompted by the 
desire to obey God, they are baptized. Now the ques
tion is, Do they sin in doing what God commands be
fore they know all the blessings connected with bap
tism? The person that says they do sin in so doing 
misapprehends the character of God and the simplest 
and most sacred principles of his dealing with men. 
The simple desire to do what God tells us to do is the 

commands, and do it, leaving God to bless when and spirit that pleases God above all others. This desire 
as it pleases him. The man that refuses to obey God brought Jesus from heaven to earth. It is the only 
until he knows what God will give for the service motive that can lift man from earth to heaven. Mr. 
does not do it to obey God, but for the good he gets Campbell was an example of this class of persons, 
for the service, and this destroys it as an act of faith. with devout reverence for God and a giant mind. If 
Unless I know I am to get remission of sins in bap- it was no sin for him to be baptized to do what God 
tism, the baptism is void. This subverts the whole told him to do, before he knew the blessing, it is not 
order of God and is worse than the Baptist mistake. a sin for those of less ability to do what God com
It introduces the commercial idea into the service of mands to obey him. 
God. My father went through the same course, only he 

I do not believe that remission of sins is the design was raised among Baptists. He wanted to obey God: 
of baptism. The design means the only or special he saw God required him to be baptized. The Baptists 
design. It is not the only end, nor is it given as the were the only people that baptized. He was baptized 
leading end or blessing into which we are brought by among them, not having his attention called to the 
scriptural baptism. specific time when remission was promised. But as 

" Be baptized for the remission of sins " is not in all Baptists do, he recognized baptism as a part of 
the original Greek, nor is it in the best translations. that service God required to :flt man for salvation. 
It is not in the Bible Union translation, nor in either As such he submitted to it. In after years he learned 
the English or American Revisions. It is " unto " tn more of the truth, was a deacon and clerk in the 
these three later revisions. There is a good broad dif- ch"Urch when they withdrew from him. I am glad he 
ference between going for a thing and going unto or did. n0t have such a distorted idea of God as to think 
into it. I believe it ought to be " baptized into the re- God spurned the acts of obedience because he did not 
mission of sins." Scriptural baptism carries us not know all the blessings connected with baptism. 
only unto, but into, remission of sins. The original All young people growing up in Christian families 
Greek is "eis;" that is translated "for," "in order and under Christian teaching pass through the same 
to," " unto," and "into." The original commission of stages. They learn simple, plain truths first. They 
Jesus says: "Baptizing them [eis] into the name of come to understand Jesus as the Son of God. They 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." Why believe in him and wish to obey him. They learn God 
is it not as important to understand that baptism is commands them to be baptized. They wish to obey 
for (or eis) the names of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, hi~. How much shall they wait to learn about the 
as to believe it is for (or eis) the remission of sins? whys and wherefores, what blessings they will receivo 
Baptism is connected by (eis) for, unto, or into the in this act or the other? Shall they wait to learn thE> 
name of Jesus ten times where it is connected with difference between "for" and "unto" or "into?" 
remission of sins once. What kind of" reason, science, Brother Brewer's writings indicate he believes re
or common sense" is it that makes remission of sins missions of sins is the reward paid him for being 
fliP design ·of baptism, while entrance into Christ and baptized, and he is not entitled to the pay unless he 
putting on Christ as designs. of baptism are rejected understands all the terms of the bargain before he 
or ignored? If we respect the authority of God, we obeys God. Why should they be required to be bap
will make baptism into Christ, into )lis death, into the tized for remission of sins and not for or into the 
names of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as much if not name of Christ? The Holy Spirit did require persons 
more the design of baptism than remission of sins. to be rebaptized because they were not baptized into 
To put on Christ by being baptized into him is more the name of Christ when they had been baptized for 
the design of baptism than the remission of sins, be- the remission of sins. (Acts 19: 1-10.) 
cause it is a greater and more far-reaching relation I do not believe it is necessary for a man to under
than the remission of sins. It embraces all bless- stand that he is baptized into Christ in order that he 
ings in Christ Jesus, including remission of sins. should put on Ghrist in baptism, any more than it was 
Tben to single out one fruit, while ignoring the necessary for Abraham to lQlow where he was goin« 
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wtien God led him into Canaan. It was God who 
purp~s~d and led him to Canaan. All Abraham had 
to do was to trust and follow God, and he would lead 
hini into Canaan. This Abraham did, "not knowing 
whithe.r he went." God will lead the sinner that will 
trust and follow him into Christ, into the heavenly 
Canartn. Ours is to trust and follow; God will 
lead. 

Our brother seems to think it inexcusable for one 
t? tail to see baptism is for the remission of sins, and 
to fail t6 see it shows he does not believe Jesus Christ 
ts ,the' f?on of God. He is much more exacting and in
tolerant of a failure to understand plain statements 
thl:m Jesus. "From that time began Jesus to show 
unto his disciples, that he must go unto Jerusalem, and 
suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and 
scribes, and be killed, and the third day be raised up." 
(Matt. 16: 21, R. V.; Mark 8: 31; Luke 9: 22.) 
Jesus told his disciples: "We go up to· Jerusalem; 
an'd the Son of man shall be delivered unto the chief 
priests and scribes; and they shall condemn him to 
4ea.th. and shall deliver him unto the Gentiles to mock, 
an~ t(> scourge, and to crucify: and the third day he 
shall b~ raised up." (Matt. 20: 18, 19, R. V.) Are 
not these statements about as plain as " be baptized 
for the remission of sins?" Jesus repeated this itt 
person more than once, yet John (20: 9) says after 
the resurrection: " For as yet they knew not the scrip
ture; ~hat he must rise again from the dead.'' The)' 
were so filled with other thoughts they did not tak~ 
in his s~atements, yet he did not reject their servic& 
as not believing. David of old said: " Let us fall now 
into the himd of Jehovah; for his mercies are great; 
and let me not fall into the hand of man." (2 Sam. 
24: 14., A. R. ·V.) 

Faith in God is the great impelling principle that 
leads in the way of salvation. It leads along the path 
of obedience to God. This path leads through re
pentance and baptism and attendance upon all the 
appointments of God. As the believer travels this 
road, God bestows blessings on him. When he 
r~aches the appointed place in the path of obedience, 
God bestows the blessings whether the man knows 
at what point he will bestow each blessing or not. 
He travels the road that leads unto Christ, · where all 
blessin,gs are bestowed. God bestows these blessings 
as he will, not according to the will or expectation of 
the man. This is just as true as that a man who 
travels the road that leads into the State of Kentucky 
will be in Kentucky when he crosses the line and be 
entitied to all the privileges that belng in Kentucky 
bestows, whether he knows the point or the moment 
when ~e crosses the line or not. Another illustration: 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

···-------- ., • Qu~tti~s. • 
1.. .............................. ..1 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain 2 John 10, 11. 
What does- he mean by" your house?" How can we 
bid them Godspeed? (2) Do you think that in Matt. 
17: 11, 12, Christ is explaining that the Elias in the 
transfiguration was John the Baptist? I ask from a 
desire to learn the truth. CoRA WILLIAMSON. 

Greenfield, Tenn. 

(1) I think it means the house in which they lived, 
their dwelling houses. This scripture implies to en
tertain a person teaching a false doctrine was to bid 
him Godspeed. To encourage him in any way is io 
bid him Godspeed . . (2) I do not see that anything is 
taught by the appearance of Elijah with Moses on 
the mount of transfiguration concerning John the 
Baptist. I take it that the Elijah that appeared .with 
Moses was the veritable Elijah that ascended in a 
flame of fire. John the Baptist came in the spirit 
and power of Elijah, so was called Elijah. (Luke 1: 
17.) 

Brother Sewell: Please explain Matt. 16: 28. We 
had this under consideration on last Lord's day in 
our Bible class. The Savior said to his disciples: 
"There be some standing here, which shall not taste 
of death, till they see the Son of man coming in his 
kingdom." J. C. LEWIS. 
Burnside~ Ky. 

The passage is understood to have had reference 
to the full establishment of the spiritual kingdom of 
Christ, the church of God, the church of Christ. It 
could not have referred to anything else; for the es
tablishment of the kingdom of Christ, the gosp~l dis
pensation, is the only thing that has ever occurred 
since the utterance of the language that possibly 
could fill the requirements of the lan:suage of the 
Savior; and that was to take place in the future, not 
in the then past. When the language was uttered, 
Christ had not died, his blood had not been shed, 
and no plan of salvation had been p:aovided by him. 
But on the day of Pentecost all things were ready; 
the great sin offering had been made, the blood had 
been shed, Christ had ascended, had been placed at 
the right hand of God, had been made "both Lord 
and Christ.'' On that day the apostles were in 
readiness to begin the gospel proclamation; the Holy 
Spirit came upon them on that day, filled them, in
spired them, giving utterance to the words they used 
in their preaching, which was the first preaching 
ever done in the name, by the authority, of Christ. 
About three thousand were added that day to the 
already prepared material. That grand occurrence 
was afterwards called '' the beginning " by the apos ' le 
Peter. It is a fact, also, that all these things oc
curred shortly enough after their utterance for 
most of those present when the language was uttered 
to have been living on that day and long afterwards. 

A man with weak lungs may go to California seek
iD,g a helpful climate. That may be the blessing that 
he seeks. He may think of none others. But after 
reaching the State he finds fine fruits and many bless
ings he had not thought of before going. Led by the 
one motive to enter the State, he enjoys all the good 
in the State as much as though he had known them 
before. There are many rich spiritual blessiJlgs in 
Christ. A person attracted by any one of them travels 
the road that leads into Christ; he is entitled to all 
the blessings found in him, even though he knew not It is also true that the preaching done on that day 
of them until he entered. The Israelites found many ' continued to be done to the close of the New Testa
biessings in the land of Canaan they knew not of until ment, and will continue till time shall end. Christ 
th~y enter~d. They enjoyed them all after entering. also has from that day been ,. head over all things 
"It is not yet made manifest what we shall be. We to the church," even "Kin~ of kings, and Lord of 
know that, if he shall be manifested, we shall be like lords." 
him; ~or we shall see him even as he is." (1 John 3: 
2, A. R. V.) "E.ye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nei-
ther ha:ve .entered into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love him." 
(1 Cor. 2: 9.) Isaiah spoke this, and it applies to the 
pres~nt state under Christ as well as to the future 
state. 

The ~reat evil of the position is, it arises from a 
misconception of the character of God. We are made 
like the being we worship. A. distorted idea of the 
charact~r of God exerts a hurtful reflex influence on 
our own spiritual characters and prevents our form
ing characters in harmony with the true character of 
God·. This can work bnly evil to the world. D. L. 

To perceive and approve truth in our minds i~ one 
thing. To receive it into the heart and practice it in 
the life is to make it our own, is to appropriate it to 
the str~ngthening of our inner nature, the leavening of 
our hearts ::nd the molding of our characters. Truth 
and right benefit a man only when they enter into 
his thoughts and feelings and direct his purposes and 
actions. He thus makes them a part of himself, and 
they enter into bis being and shape his life and mold 
hi$ character. D. L. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain the following: 
(1) " Falling away;" '' exalting himself above all that 
is called God;" " only he who now letteth will let, 
until he be taken out of the way." (2 Thess. 2: 3-7.) 
(2) Do you think baptism administered by a preacher 
who is an organ man all right? 

Kennett, Mo. (Mrs.) MATTIE DIGGS. 

(1) The day spoken of as approaching is the last 
day, the end of the world. Some were trying to make 
the people believe the end was at hand, at the very 
door, even in the days of the apostles. But Paul told 
them that before the end should come there would 
be a falling away from the truth, a general apostasy 
from the faith; that this apostasy would be the 
development of the "man of sin," the "son of perdi
tion;" that this power would exalt itself above all 
that is called God; that as a power of error it should 
place error above truth, the doctrines and command
ments of men above the word of God, and such like 
presumptuous things. When Paul foretold these 
things, there was a restraining power that prevented 
the rise of such errors as he foretold; but this hinder
ing power would be taken away, and then religious 
men wqv.ld. pas~ all bounds in exalting error and 
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rejecting the love of the truth. This state of depar
ture from the truth has long been in the world, and 
the end is not yet; besides, we are not going to try 
to tell anybody when the enq will come. But if all 
will accept God's word in love, and obey it faithfully 
while they live, they will not need to know; if they 
do not, they will be lost all the same, even if they 
knew the day and hour. (2) If the one baptized ear
nestly obeyed the requ~renients of the gospel, she 
need not have a mome.nt's uneasiness about whether 
the preacher was hir;nsei~ all . right or not. Of course, 
it would be pleasanter for us all to be satisfied that 
the one who baptized us . ~~~ himself a good man 
also. But such is not always the case. But even if 
we find out such was not . the case, it should give 
us no trouble. If it had beEm an angel from heaven, 
that would not save us unless we are earnest and 
faithful in our own obedience to the gospel. When 
we are thus faithful, if we should find out that the 
one who did the baptizing w~s a demon, that. need 
not worry us a moment. The devil himself cannot 
unsave the faithful, nor could an angel save the un
faithful. 

THE RELIGIOUS .PAPER. 

There seems to be a dif?position on the part of many 
to relegate the religious j0nrnal to the background. 
Many Christians read the . secu~~r papers who do not 
have any religious journal In tho.::'r homes. While 
this is true, the religious journal ha~· come to stay, 
for it has a distinctive work to do. The b3Cular press 
cannot do the work hi the home that the religious 
press is doing. The influence of the religious jonrnal 
has done much in creating the sentiment that i5 to 
drive saloons from our country. It has led in elevat
ing the people to a nobler life. Its influence is good 
on the young, and parents should not fail to impress 
on their children the in;.port~nce of reading good, 
religious literature . . 

We are glad to info~;m our r.eaders that the Gospel 
Advocate is now gaining many new subscriber's, and 
the brotherhood generally seems to be taking more 
interest in the paper than for some time past. The 
receipts for the paper in December, 1906, and Janual'y, 
1907, were large. The paper has not enj~yed as largo 
receipts in the same lEmgth of time for many years. 
If our friends will continue to help us in the work, 
even much greater results will be obtained. We are 
glad that our friends are entering so heartily upon 
the campaign for new Subscribers, and we are still 
making them the following liberal offers: 

To the one sending us one new su'bscriber we will 
mail, postpaid, either of the following books: (1) A 
Morocco Pocket Testament, (2) " The Stock Owner's 
Guide," (3) "Gospel S~i·mo~s." {4) "Sweeney's Ser
mons," (5) "Sewell's Sermmis," (6) "The Gospel 
Proclaimer.'' 

To any one sending us three new subscribers, ac
companied by $4.50, we will give a copy of a large 
type, self-pronouncing Teacher's Bible. The Bible 
has all the helps and is easily worth $3. This is a bet
ter and larger-type Bible than No. 7500, which we 
have been furnishing with the Advocate for $2.50. 
We will not be able to mail you the book before April 
1, 1907. In ordering, specify No .. 7750, large-type, self
pronouncing Bible. We have had this Bible specially 
made for us, and in large quantities, so as to be able 
to supply our subscribers. In advance you will accept 
our thanks for your hearty and cheerful cooperation 
in this work. 

PunLrsHERs oF ±!Hi; GosPEL AnvocATE. 

THE FOLK-M'QUIDDY DISCUSSION. 

Editor Folk has not definitely agreed to joJn us in 
the publication of our debate in 'book form. He 
thinks, however, that he wili do so. He has not as yet 
secured enough subscribers to the debate to defray 
his part of the expense of the .Publication. We have 
secured sufficient subscribers to guarantee our part. 
of the expense of the publication, and are ready to 
go forward with the work. I have agreed to give him 
two or three weeks longer in which to decide defi
nitely what he will do. He is sending out a letter to 
his subscribers, and I ho~e that th e response will l> 
sufficient to enc;urage b.im to.go forward immediately 
with the publication of the debate in book form. I 
·shall be rejoiced to know that the Baptists are read
ing the debate. By the time this reaches our readers 
we will in all probability have over five hundred sub
scribers to the book, so. o~r readers may expect the 
book to appear in due time. J. C, McQumnY. 
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Chas.M.Stieff 

PlANO 
OF 

TO-DAY 

is ·a surprise even to those who 
know its well-earned reputa
tion. This is because we 
are producing an instrument 
which, in every point of piano 
excellence, surpasses even the 
best of our former achieve
ments. We court investiga
tion, criticism, a·nd compari
son with any · of the world's 
best pianos. Write for booklet. 

CHAS. M. STIEFF, 
Manuf11.ctureror the piano 

witb the sweet tone. 

FACTORY: Baltimore, Md. 

Southern Warr.Ioom: 
No. s West Tr~de Street, 
CHARL~ £TE, N. C. 

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr. 

A TRIP TO FLORIDA. 

Beginning on the third Lord's day 
in January, I spent fif ~een days ;1.t 
Longwood, Fla., endeavoring to h eed 
the call of Heaven as expressed in the 
following lines: 

Heaven's call is great, do not delay, 
Go forth into the fields to-day; 
The gospel seed sow ev'ry hour, 
And gather sheaves for heaven's shore. 

Rise in the strength of Israel's God, 
Go to the lost with courage bold; 
Tell them of Jesus' dying love, 
And lead them to the home above. 

There was one person baptized, and 
we trust much good was accom·plished 
otherwise. 

I went there at the solicitation of a 
faithful soldier of the cross, J. K. P 
\Vilkinson, who lives at his home there 
in the winter, and at his home near 
Hillsboro, Coffee County, Tenn .. l.n the 
summer. He conducts worship at 
Longwood faithfully on the Lord's day, 
though there is a very small number 
of disciples to meet with him. He 
greatly desires that the cause of the 
Master be built up there. 

Longwood is in Orange County, of 
which Orlando is the county seat. 
This is a beautiful portion of Florida 
but it was greatly blighted by a freeze 
that came near Christmas. The fruit 
was greatly damaged, but I had the 
pleasure of gathering and eating a 
good many oranges and of shipping 
some to my people at home. Orlando 
is a beautiful town with thirteen large 
lakes, of which Lucerne is the most 
attractive. It is about one mile around 
it, with cabbage palmettoes adorning 
it, and it is well cared for in every 
way. 

The Wakiva sulphur spring, near 
Longwood, is thirty-five feet deep 
and one hundred feet wide, with a 
clear bottom. This spring and several 
other sulphur springs make up the 
Wakiva Sulphur River , which empties 
into the St. John's River. 

Sanford is a nice town of about two 
thousand population, I think, twenty
two miles north of Orlando, and is 
flituated on Lake Monroe, a lake :five 
miles wide and which belongs to the 
At, J hn'e Riyer, 'rhi~ rlv~r tor ~QQut 
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ninety miles, I think, is a chain of 
lakes, which vary, it is said; .in. widt1} 
from one to twelve miles. 'steamboats 
r.un on this- river. from :Sanford to 

. . Jacksonville,· -a distance of one hun
dred and seventy-five miles; but they 
are said to be smaller than the steam
ers on the Tennessee River on account 
of the narrows between the lakes. 

On February 4 I boarded the ·train 
on the Atlantic Coast" Line for . Beres
ford, fifteen miles north of Sanford, 
where . I took a steamer on the St. 
John's Rive·r for Jacksonville; which 
city I reached the next morning at 7:15 
o'clock, and. there I boarded a train on 
the Florida East Coasf Railway for 
Atlantic Beach, where l viewed the 
rolling, breaking, rushing, and roar
ing waves of the Atlantic Ocean. I 
would stand about twenty-five or thirty 
feet from the water one minute, and 
the next minute a great wave would 
have driven it to my feet. Then 1 
would take pleasure in dipping my 
fingers into the brine. As I stood 
there, I thought of ·the following lines, 
by Felicia D. Hemans: · 

Thou art sounding on, thou mighty sea, 
Forever and the sam~; 

The ancient rocks yet ring to thee
Those thunders naught can tame. 

Thy billowy anthem ne'er to s·leep 
Until the close of time. 

It fills the noontide's calm profound, 
The sunset's heaven of gold. 

0, many a glorious voice is gone 
From the rich oowers of earth, 

And hushed is many a lovely one 
Of mournfulness or mirth! 

But thou art swelling on, thou deep, 
Through many an olden clime, 

And the still midnight hears the sound 
Even as :first it rolled. 

Let there be silence, deep and strange, 
Where sceptered cities rose! · 

Thou speakest · of One who doth not 
change, 
So may our . hearts repose. 

After returni~g from the beach, I 
boarded a Southern train at Jackson
ville for Atlanta, where I expected to 
spend some hours with Brother S. H. 
Hall, but he was away from the city 
preaching. He is exceedingly busy in 
the Lord's vineyard, and is destined to 
make a noble record on the walls of 
Zion. After spending some time in 
Atlanta, I boarded another Southern 
train for Rome, Ga., where I sp~nt the 
night of February 6 pleasantly with 
Brother E. C. Fuqua. He, too, is an 
incessant laborer in the kingdom of 
the Lord. He has been hindered con
siderably from preaching by ill health; 
but while not preaching, he is all the 
time writing and printing excelle:ri~ 
tracts for free distribution. The breth
ren should send and get these tracts, 
making a remittance to help pay cost 
of manufacturing, and disLribute them; 
thereby helping to spread the truth. 
On the morning of February 7 I 
boarded a Central of Georgia train for 
home, where I remained till Saturday, 
February 9, and then went to Trenton, 
Ga., to fill an appointment for Brother 
Fuqua. he thinking he was not well 
enough to go. The church at Trenton, 
in the main, seems to be endeavoring 
to be faithful. FLAVIL HALL. 

Trion, Ga. 

A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I will send free, with • full lnstructtona, 

some of this simple preparation for the cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falllng of the womb, Scanty or Painful ·pe, 
rlods, Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine, 
Pain in the Back, and all . Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of sull'erlng daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treatment. If you decide 
to continue It wlll only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other auf· 
ferers of tt, that is all I ask. If you are 
Interested write now and tell your auffe~lng 
friends qf ft. Address Mrd, M· ~umm~rR1 ~o~ ~~~~ Notre P~tl Jnd, · !" ~ ··~ 

01tESS WiSHER MAKES ·· 
POTUSS CLOTHES fOR YOU . 

Try it at . Our. Expense in Your 
Home for Four Weeks 

and See if it Doesn't. 
Just think of it! The best Washing Machine made shipped 

freight paid right to your station and without your paying us a'. 
cent. · 

Do all your washipg on it for four weeks and see for yourself' 
how easy it is to operate and how SPOTLESS, clean, sweE!t and 

•sanitary it makes every garment. Then if it isn't a wonder• 
'working, labor sa,·cr and perfect washer, merely ship it back at 
our expense If you find it just as represented, keep it and pay 

!for it a little at a time just as it st~ves you'[ ·- · - -", 

:see Ho_w This : ~asheristMad~ 
Then let your own good judgment tell yo:>u that it is all we 
~m~~ . 

• The life of a washing machine depends upon the tub. The Spotle$"' 
fitub lS made of well seasoned, carefully hand selected, Virginia white OO<W-, 

. . _ _ !·' the best wood yet discovered to resist the action of water. It is good for 
' twelve- year.-Other tubs last two w three years. All iron parts are galvanized and finished with 

; ~r'::::.U:i~: f.~;;;~i~;,~\1,J~~s ~~.is steam tight and watettight, therefore it·gives out no steam 

r No--,..ini part.,., U/>01~4 h! /eat cloilreJ ot Clllch the lranrJ,, They are enclosed in a dust proo{ and a grease proof tasltlg.- It is 
'also self-lubricating (tlte only machine thus made)-and ball bearing like a bicycle. Thus it tuns easy. A child can operate it. The 
"dolly" in the center IS reversed back and forth automatically-it lS not necessary to sway the body back and forth to run it like tnost 

' machinY~u should also have a wringet, as the two make a complete outfit. We sold thousands of our Spotless wringers last year and they 
rare giving universal satisfaction. The roller9 of this wringer are guaranteed . • It need never be taken off the machine, as it is not in the . 
·way The water from the clotoes falls ba<:k inw tlte tub and rtOi on 1M f/oot. ( 

. JUST TlllNK. ,THIS OVER 
I' You 118\ t' ttw 11~ of II mll.Chine four v.·eeks without a cent or cost ~ 
Tht <'han('f' to try 11 ar.d 1! v.Jn tkt it to pay for it at your COD\'enitnc(l, and if you don't hb 1t, to return it absolutely without expen-.e 
A chanet tn t!'t>1 a Ul.t<'hiD\' hu•lt r.n honor-to last ten to twelvf" )'E"ars, a machme all your Df'tghbors Will want when they t~et yours. 
A thorouj!'hly reoh.Rble- Cl'mpAny to rleal w1tb. WrJte \he Baolt of Ru~hmond. Wllh" capital of a milhon dollars ($1,000,00()) , or tht 

t~dltor of thu~ P"r.,r 
· Do not dE"II\ thi" lnlltft'l', but '~r1tt u.s a post:.l ca rd wh1le you tbmk of 1t 

~_SPO~LESS COMPANY, 
110 Shockoe Square Richmond, 

"4/W'WIU~ ~ ~ • ~.,.~.,J.:~~-~ ~ • ~~~ 
Til~ HIGH d ORAD£ · COKKfRCFAL.SCHOOl OF THE .SOUTH J 

llLL 0? lJII! CONHERCIIU. BRANCHES INCLUDING TELEtillAfJHY ARE MUGHT. DfAUTifUL ~TAlOGUfS 
LESSONS IN BOOKKEEPIIIG BY MAIL~ GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONs.t'J-AKDcJOURHAL5 fREE. 
WRiTE ](ow, ADDRI!SS: 80WL;ING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWLING GREEN .KY. 

One Dollar deposited each week -at 4 per t·ent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount to 

$650~00. 

\Write us for bookJ,et and plan of ·our -system of 

·b~nking by mail. 

First Savings Ba·nk ®-Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and ll.nion.-Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The First Bank.in Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 
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THE PROOF IS WHAT WE WANT. 
WILSON, CoNN., February 18, 1906. 
DEAR Srns: A man could not be in 

any worse condition than I was with 
kidney and bladder troubles. I doc
tored with several good doctors, and 
one physician told me I had Bright's 
disease and that I would not live over 
six months; another told me it was 
gallstones. I had severe pains in my 
kidneys all the while; could not stoop 
over, would be dizzy; could not lie 
down without some one helped me up; 
my back was weak and pained me: 
urine was as thick as cream, and it 
would scald me something dreadful. 
I had to get up many times in the 
night to urinate. 

I took Swamp-Root, and to-day I am 
a well man and never felt· better. All 
of my troubles have gone, and show 
no signs of returning. I take my oath 
that Swamp-Root put me where I am 
to-day, and I can prove it by acquaint-
ances. Very truly yours, 

E. H. RAND. 
You may have a sample bottle of 

this wonderful remedy, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free by 
mail, also a book telling all about 
Swamp-Root. If you are already con
vinced that Swamp-Root is what you 
need, you can purchase the regular 
fifty-cent and one,..dollar size bottles 
at the drug stores everywhere. Don't 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Swamp-Root-Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root-and the address, Bing
hampton, N. Y., on every bottle. 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 

The "South Kentucky evangelist," 
\V. J. Hudspeth, recently held a series 
of meetings in Bardwell. It was my 
privilege to hear him deliver a sermon 
on" Faith." He very clearly and force
fully contrasted "opinion," "faith," 
and " lmowleuge." But when he came 
to make the application of these prin
ciples, as is usually done by the "di
gressives," he sought to make those 
who oppose human opinions responsi
ble for the divided state of the church, 
instead of those who advocate the 
opmwns. Strange reasoning this,! 
But this is not the only strange thing 
he said. He also said one could not 
have any conscientious scruples about 
things the Bible is silent on. The 
Bible is silent on infant baptism. So, 
acf'ording to Brother Hudspeth, we 
f'ould have no conscientious scruples 
about that. Again, the Bible is as si
lent as the grave on the subject of· the 
Methodist Church, but Brother Hud
Rpeth could have no cons?ientious 
Sf'ruples about being a member of this. 
T n this same discourse he referred to 
the "mourner's-bench" process of 
" getting religion," and called it a 
" sw·eat box." He denounced it in the 
very strongest terms. But the Bible 
says nothing about either the "mourn- · 
er's bench" or a "sweat box." How, 
then, can Brother Hudspeth have any 
conscientious scruples about it? It is 
'pitiable to see a man thus trap him-
self. 

" But Brother Hudspeth could ex
plain all that if he had a chance." 
Could he? Here is another strange 
thing. The following letter was 
handed to him by Brother Joe Ratcliffe 
the next day after he preac~ed the 
sermon on "Faith:" 

Bardwell, Ky., January 24, 1907.
Dear Brother Hudspeth: In your dis
course last evening you, by implica
tion and insinuation, charged the 
brethren who oppose instrumental 
music in the worship and human soci
eties for spreading the gospel with the 
awful sin of dividing the church of 
God. This is a very serious charge, 
and, if true, these brethren are crimi
nals before God. Will you, therefore, 
understake to show, in open, honor
able, public debate, or discussion, with 
a representative Christian gentleman. 
that the .responsibility of this sad 
state of affairs rests where you sought 
to place it last evening? Will you 
affi.rm in public oral debate that your 
~ea.Pbln& and pr~ctice, path in wor~ 
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and worship, are scriptural? If so, 
we obligate ourselves to furnish a rep
resentative man to deny the same. 
We heartily concur with you in the 
position that Christianity is p-reemi
nently a system of faith, and will, 
therefore, affirm what we teach or 
practice, either in work or worship, if 
any one feels disposed to deny it. 
But we believe, with Paul, that " faith 
cometh by hearing, an"d hearing by 
the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) 
Now, if you are frantic on the subject 
of faith (as you professed to be last 
evening), will you affirm that your 
system of work and worship is a sys
tem of faith? We hope you will not 
treat this lightly, but that you may 
give it your serious consideration." 

This letter was signed by Brother 
Joe Ratcliffe and myself. Now the 
strange part about this is that the 
" South Kentucky evangefist," who 
professed to be frantic on the subject 
of faith, and who said he could " go 
wild" on the subject when he con
sidered the awful condition of the 
church, should leave the town without 
answering this letter one way · or the 
other. I am persuaded that Brother 
Hudspeth knows who is responsible for 
this division, and he is fearful some 
one else may find it out. Hence, he 
prefers a one-sided debate to an open, 
honorable discussion. 

G. DALLAS SMITH. 

NEW ENGLAND NOTES. 

To many of the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate the condition of primitive 
Christianity in New England will be 
news, as the few men tb.at we have had 
labor here in the past have been from 
the middle and northern parts of the 
United States. We now hope to be
come better acquainted, as we are to 
have one brother from T'ennessee and · 
another from the southern part of Ohio 
with us for a while. Br<rther J. T. 
Lewis, of Murfreesboro, T'enn., is with 
us for a few weeks here in Portland, 
and is to do missionary work down in 
the State this summer. Brother J. A. 
Hines, of Woodsfield, 0., is to move to 
Portland about April 1, to take up 
work with the congregation here. 

While New England has about one
twelfth of the population of the United 
States, or six million, yet it has only 
seven congregations of primitive Chris
tians , with a :total membership of 
about two hup.dred. Six of these little 
bands are in Maine and one in Con
necticut, leaving four States, with a 
population of four millions, without a 
single apostolic congregation; and one 
State, New· Hampshire, has not even 
one of the other kind. The most of 

. the time there are only two preaching 
brethren devoting their time to the 
preaching of the word, with one more 
part of the time. Three men, with 
the help of about two hundred breth
r'en, trying to reach six million people! 
Is it a wonder that sometimes we feel 
like getting a little ·discouraged? 

Counting the primitive congregatione~ 
and the others, sometimes called "di
gressives," all together there are only 
about thirty in these six States. Cc;m
necticut and· Vermont have only two 
each, and Rhode Island one, of the 
others. unless some new ones have been 
started there lately. We expect to have 
more to say on this subject, but this 
will do for this time. 

Portland, Me. W. B. HOUS'TON". 

Cures Dandruff, 
One form of skin di!lease. 

1"'RTTFRINE 
is fra!?rant soothing anil pl<>o.Fn.nt to n~E' . One!' 
u~P.d, always u R<>d. Mrs 0. Kcll!':V of Deo.tsvill<> . 
Ala., Rav~: "WhiiP. n.t Julill.n. Alll . . 11. sh0rt tiuw 
ll.go , I heard TetterinP spoken of in such com 
mP-n<iable t erms that I houglJt n. box and u~ed H 
for Ringworm . and Dandruff. Tt. ~'ertll.tnly Wfll'k
Ad hke tnR.glo." Ask your dru1a~bt for it Of •end 
~ t9 J. '1\ Shuptr~pp. S1rr~~n~~ 1 G~ . 

R R l 
Ask your doctor, "What is the first great rule of 

l
•pst u e health?" Nine doctors out of ten will quickly 
1 4 reply, " Keep the bowels regular." While you 

f R l ·!z are about it, ask him another question, "What 

0 
. ea t . do you thi.n~ of Ayer's P!lls for constipation?" 

We are wtlhng to trust btm. Are you? 
We have no secrets I We publish J. C. A:rerCo., 
the formulas of all our preparations. Lowell, Kaaa. 

Why pay $40.00 for a Machine when by buying 
from tl".e factory you can save ~ the cost and. 
the m~nufacturer's ten years guarantee. The 

machine agent buys from the dealer, the dealer 
the commission man; the commission man 
manufacturer-each must have his profit-four 
In all. Why not save three J!rofits, ($20.00), by 
ing direct from the factory for yourself. It is easy. 

Simply write us a letter. You run no risk whatever, as 
we guarantee to refund your ,money if you wish Yoti 

are to be the judge. During eight years of ~P.JJ1na 111 .... .-ts 

we have never had one dissatisfied customer. All are delliglilted.l 

$18 00 For eighteen dollars we will send 
0 CHARGES PREPAID our latest improved 

LAND 1906 MODEL." If bought from an agent this maLchinc~l 
with complete outfit of attachments would cost you at 
$40.00; you save at least $20.00. 

DESCRIPTION Our "SOUTHLAND 1906 MODEL" is the latest improved in 
ticular. Has ball-bearings, runs lightly and almost noisel4~SS1.y 

high arm, needle self-setting and shuttle self-threading, automatic 
tension self-threading with thread release. Stitch regulator, in front. Presser bar 

low lifts, adapted for all kinds of cloth. Double feed extends on both sides 
Stand of latest ribbon type with patent dress guard. Woodwork of dark and rich 
piano finish . swell front. Either drop head or box cover. Drop head sent unless ot11erwi!;el 
ordered. This machine is made df the very best materials by skilled workmer;. 
fect,in mechanism and a thing of beauty. It is sure to please the most r .. 7 actin,_g. 

WE SEND FREE witheachmachmeacompleteequipment consistingor !'Uffier, 
er, 4 hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot hemmer. bobbins, 

and oil, 2screwdrivers, paper of needles, thumb screw, gauge and book of instructions. 

WRITE ·TO DAY Remember 1. You save $20.00 .(SJ?rofits) by ordering for yourself. 1. 
• You get our 10 year guarantee. 3-Your money back if you ask it. (. 

the ~~~i;~:ial~ddress SOU"t~!~!'ID SEWINGK~.ACHINE CO. .it 

'39·86 ~;r. $60 BUGGY 
Our 1907 Special. Wheels, compressed band or 
sarven 88-42 or 40·44, ~ or 111 inch tread screwed 
rims. Axles, long distance arch or drop. Shafts, 
split hickory, hi(rh bend, 36·inch leathers and 
stitched shaft straps. Quick shit t co u p 1 e r s. 
.Springs, 8 and 4 leaf, oil tempered, 38 inches and 
adjusted to easy riding: Bailey loop hangers. Uphol• 
etered with heavy wool cloth, either blue or green full 
length velvet. -and leather covered dash and whip socket. Spring back and · 
cushions. Top,leatherquarter3or4 bow. Oear, track4feet8in. or 6ft. 1 in. 
Improved Brewster fifth wheel. Body, piano to-22-2• or 26 x 56 inches. We give a 

Two YEAR GUARANTEE with every vehicle. Send us your name and address 
• at once and we will send you our beautiful catalo1n1e 

describing and illustrating a full line of Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, CarrlaJ[es, .Spring 
Wagons, Carts and all kinds of Harness; also thousands or other articles on which we can 
save you money. Just a minute's· time and the cost ot a vostal card will bring you thiS 
valuable lnformatlon. Write today. We Refund Freight and Express. · 

ALBAUGH BROS., D~VER I 00. os~g~LAE~fR~LL CHICAGO, ILL. 
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DR. J. W. BLOSSE~, 
Who .sends by mail a free trial 

package of his Catarrh Cure, 
to applicants. 

It will cost you only a postal card ( oi 
two cent stamp) to get a liberal free 
trial J>!l>Ckage of thilil wonderful remedy. 
He w1ll pay for everything, deliv91"Y 
charg-es and all. No offer could be more 
liberal than this, bnt he has such confi
dence in the remedy that he is willing 
to submit it to an actual test. 

If you have catarrh of the no.ie~ 
throat or lungs, if you are constantly 
spitting, blowing the nose, have stop-

·ped-up feeling, headache, hAad nois~s: 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis or weak 
lungs, write at once for a trial treat
ment, then you will soon know its e.'t
fect for yourself. The full treatme!!l] 
is not expensive. A regular pack8.g9 
containing enough to last one whole 
month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

A postal card with your name ~~d 
address, sent to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 
Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., will brjng 
you the free treatment and an inter
esting booklet about catarrh. 

WALKING IN CHRIST. 

"As therefore ye received Christ ,Je
sus the Lord, so walk in him." (Coi. 
2: 6, R V.) How does an individual 
receive the Lr.Jrd? All comprehend 
and fully appreciate the reception of a 
friend or loved one into their homes. 
The home of our spirit is the temporal 
body. Can we receive Jesus into t~is 
home? Most certainly we can. ListeQ 
to what Jesus says: "Behold, I stand 
at the door, and knock: if any miln 
hear my voice, and open the door I 
will come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with me." (Rev. 3: 20.) . 

Jesus knocks at the door. What is 
the door? In this connection we un-

t· 
derstand the door to be the heart, , or 
mind, of the individual. What do~s 
Jesus knock with? With his word. I ,, 

By his word he says: ''If ye beli~v~ 
not that I am he. ye shall die in yol~r 
sins." (John 8: 24.) "He t;hat 
believeth not shall be damne·a." 
(Mark 16: 16.) One knock. "Exce~t 
ye repent, ye shall all likewise "'~T• 
ish.'' (Luke 3: 3.) "Th9 times, of 
ignorance therefore God overlook~d; · 
but now he commandeth men that th.ey 
should all everywhere repent: inas
much as he hath appointsd a day, i~ 
the which he will judge the world ~~ 
righteousness by the man whom ,he 
hath ordained; whereof he hath giye» 
assurance unto all men, in that he hath 
raised him from the de2d." (Acts j7; 
30, 31, R.V.) Two knocks. "Whosoever 
therefore shall confess me before me~ 
l1i!!l will I confess also before my Fa~ 
ther which is in heav~m." (Matt. to.: 
32.) " If thou shalt confess with th}' 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and s:q'alt 
believe in thine heart that God ha ~h 
raised him from the dead, thou shalt 
be saved." (Rom. 10: 9.) Thr"ee 
knocks. " Go, pr2ach the gos
pel to every creature. He that believ
eth and is baptized shall be saved." 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) "Repent ye, and~~ 
baptized every one of you in ij:J.~ n~~e 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
your sins." (Acts 2: 38, R. V.) 
Four knocks. 

Faith is the principle that open!!! the 
heart. " He that believeth on the Son 
ot God hath the witness in him: he 
that believeth not God hath made him 
a llar; because he hath not believed 
in tq.e witness that God hath borne 
concerning his Son." (1 John 5: 10, 

R. V!) He that believes not God 
makes God a liar. Then will not the 
converse be that he thft.t believes God 
makes God truth, or truthful? Hence, 
we see faith is simply receiving God'cl 
word as the truth. The truth is, we 
will perish if we do not repent. We 
will not be acknowledged before the 
Father if we do not confess Jesus. 
We 'rill ·'be unished with everlast
ing destruction" if we do not obey the 
gosp~l. (2 Thess. 1: 9.) " He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." 
(Mark 16: 16.) Then when Christ 
knocks at our door (heart) through his 
word, we receive him by obeying that 
w.ord. We show our faith by our 
obedience. 

;Faith, as we have noticed, is a men
tai act; it is in man-jn his heart, or 
mind-and is only known by an exter
nal act. James (2: 18, R. V.) says: 
'' But some one will say, Thou hast 
faith, and I have works: show me thy 
fa~tll- apart from thy works, and I by 
my works wil1 show thee my faith. '. 
We ,8~ that Christ is received by acts 
of o~~dience. We walk in Christ as 
we receive him; hence we walk by 
o~~Yihg him. I have heard men ridi
cvl~ baptism and say: "As you receive 
Christ, so walk in him. Now if you 
d~~~iv~ him in the creek, walk in the 
creek; if in a pond, walk arour d in th n 
pop.d.'.' I have too much faith in my 
Sav~or, to talk of his divine commands 
SO: , loo~ly and mockingly. Some one 
~ill ~ sadly ashamed of such polemics 
in the ~reat day of his wrath. By 
that loving, trusting faith which was 
CQf!,r~cteristic of all the ancient 
":Prthies, we receive our b~essed Lord. 
F,~ith comes by hearing the word uf 
G:od. (Rom. 10: 17.) So, if we have 
fait~ • .when the word of God says re
pent, we do so; when it says confess 
J~k~_s, that is at once unhesit<:tting1y 
done. When the word tells us to be 
ba,ptized "into the name of the Father 
and.Qf the Son and of the Holy Spirit," 
we he.~itate not; but, like Abraham of 
old, when uod told him to leave the 
land ·of his nativity, and he obeyed 
aiid '.':went out, not knowing whither 
he went," so do we. Then when a man 
Ijes~ives Christ by faith, it is like 
Abvaham's faith; it obeye God. "We 
wal~\: by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. 
5-t 7.) Christ is •• the way." (John 
14: ~-) 
. :After we are baptized into Christ . 

",the ' way," then we begin to walk 
~Jl,, Christ, and must continue this walk 
whil~ we live if we expect to get to 
hfJav~n. To walk, we must take steps: 
but we cannot direct them. " 0 Lord, 
I know that the way of man is not in 
hims~lf: it Is not in man that walketh 
to. direct his steps." (Jer. 10: 23.) 
HencQ we must let the Lord do the 
d,irecting. " The steps of a good m ?.n 
ar:e ordered by the Lord: and he de
l~ghteth in his way.'' (Ps. 37: 23.) 
When .a man's faith is strong enough to 
take God at his word a:1d do what he 
commands, he is a good man and tb.e 
I....qrd is directing his steps; but the 
man who cavils and says some of 
God's commands are nonessential can
not be walking by faith. Faith comes 
by hearing the word of Gofl. He·1ce, 
t~. walk by faith, we must h"ar God's 
w,or~. "Thus saith the Lord, Stand 
ye . in tbe ways, and see. and ask for 
th~ old· paths, where is the good way, 
and walk therein, and ye shall find . 

34 Years Selling Direct 
Ourvehiclea and hameas have been sold direct 
from our factory to ueer for a third or a cen
\;ury. We ehip for examination and approval 
and c-narantee~afedelivery. Yon areoutnoth
iug if uot t>at.isfled as to s~yle, quality, price. 

We .ll.re The Largest l!rlanmacturers In Tbe World 
sellin ~~totheoonsumerexclU!dvely. Wemake 
2GO s . 1 Jes of Vehicles, 6f> Hyles of Ra.rness. 
Send for large, free catalogue. 

Elkimct C:trri:lge & H3mess Mfg. Co •• Elkbart.lnd. 

No. 309. Fine Canopy Top Surrey. Price com
ple te,$88. ()(), As good as sells for 126.00 to eso.oo more. 

rest for your souls. But they said, We 
will not walk therein." (Jer. 6: 16.) 
They did not believe God; if so, they 
would have been w1lling to wall\: 
in his way. But they were like some 
people to-day who are rejecting the 
counsel of God, who say they would 
not give what they have felt for a 
stack of Bibles as high as heaven. 
No, they will not walk in the path, or 
way, of God. Why? Because they do 
not want God to direct t.he~r steps. 
They had rather have their imagina
tion than the simple truth of the go3-
pel of Christ. No.individual can go in 
the direction of heaven by walking in 
his imagination. The Lord orders our 
steps, and faith takes these steps. 
Hence he who takes the steps the Lord 
orders is walking in the direction of 
heaven. It is very important to be in 
Christ; and we know we are in him If 
we keep his words. (1 John 2: 4.) It 
is . just as important to know we are 
walking in him. We know we are 
walking in him if our faith is strong 
enough to lead us to take the steps the 
Lord directs. How will our faith be 
increased? By addition. "Add to 
your faith " virtue, knowledge tem
perance, patience. godliness, brotherly 
kindness, and charity, or love. (2 

Pet. 1: 5-7.) The more consecrated, 
loving obedience we perform in Christ, 
the stronger will be our faith, which 
will enable us to pursue the way lead
in!! to the pearly gates of . the golden 
city of God. N. W. PRoFFITT. 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We dP.sirP. a rP.lill.ble rPnresontfltivP. to sell onr 

cnm nlet~ line of Virginia grown Nurs~rv stock. 
Exr>lu~ive terrltorv. Libeul terms. Write tm· 
mediately. Experit>nr>e not DPMRSll.rV. Outfit 
free . W. T HOOD & COMPANY. 
MPotion this ps,per. Richmond Va. 

THIS BEAUTIFUL RING GIVEN 
for selling 60 f'omic 
Post Carns at 2 fnr fi 
cents. WhPn sold, send 
us the $1.50, and WP 
will st>nd •be rin!Z hy 
rt>turn mall. Wrlt~ for 
the cards to-day. 

E. Y. Ragland &: Co. ~~~~Rg,· K~: 

f .J ONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nur~ery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand bett.er than ever before. For terms 
a11d full p~~.rticulars, address 

G. H. MILLER & SON, Rome, Qa 
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Mailed on 

TRIAL FKLL 

SPRINGTIME 

is when you should purify t,he blood 
and prepare vour system for 

the change of season. 

PURE HERB TABLETS 
are putting millions of people on the 

road to health. 

They quickly relieve and perma
nently cure Constipation, Stom
ach and Kidney Trouble, and 
Rheumatism. No Alcohol, No 
Opiates, No Narcotics. 

100 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00. 

If you have a >tubborn case of constipation 
(which is the beginning of almost all ailments), 
rheumatism. kidney or stomach trouble, or if 
you feel bad in any way. try Pure Herb Tablets. 
'J'hey are a wond"rful treatmeut J'or the digestive 
system. They strtke at the root and cause of 
thP disease. 

More tan a million pt!ople are using Pure 
HPTb Tablets or h~~ove been cured with thrm. If 
y. u are ailing and waut tr1 be cured what more 
evidence do )OU wan'? We will rdve you this 
timely ad vice free. D 111 't take our word nor the 
word of the cured hundreds, but send for a box 
on trial, free, and try them yourself, absolutely 
free. You are to be the judge. If you do not 
feel like a new person after ten days' nse, 
ret.urn the balance and you are under no obliga
tions to us. 

If our directions are followed, WE GUARAN
TEE PURE HERB TABLErS to satisfy every 
customer. 

In most peopl" uric acid is present in the blood, 
gradually accumulating a-> tbf'y grow older and 
by lvd&.dng in various organs of the body, it 
causes disease. The blood grows old and impure, 
thus undermining the strongest constitutions. 

Our treatment is Its o-wn 
testiiD onial. You pay 

nothing until -we 
prove the treat

Inent to be as 
re pres en ted. 

SEE l"{OW EASY. 
Just send us a mere postal card, mPn

tioning this paper, we will mail a 100-
days' treatment of our PURE HERB 
TABLET treatment. Use them ten days; 
if perfectly satisfactory, send us $1.00; 
if not, simply return the balance, and 
you still have your money. We claim 
this treatment has no equal for above 
diseases, and take this honorable way 
to prove it to our patrons. Don't miss 
this opportunity. Speed the day by 
sending now to 

Pure Herb Tablet Co. 
554 Main Street - - Ashland, Ohio. 
AGENTS WANTED. Notsoldbydruggista. 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid •....•••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. • . • • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid •....•.••••• 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ....• 9 0Q 

¥CQUIDDY PrtiXTl~G CO~IPANY, 
~4SHV~LL~1 'flil.:\.:\, 
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Read 
CURES RHEUMATISM ON~Y. 

This most perfect treatment for 
rheumatism was discovered by W. A. 
ORNDORFF, of Kentucky, a veteran of 
the Civil War, who contracted the dis
ease ln the Southern Army from 1861 
to 1865. For forty years he suffered 
at times so ::;everely as to render him 
unfit for business. 

Mr. Orndorff carries a min1e bullet 
in his left arm near .the elbow joint 
since the battle of Shiloh-April 7, 
1862-that had given him much trou
ble for more than forty years. On Au
gust 6, 1904, he had a violent attack 
of rheumatism, and his sufferings 
were so great he lost fifteen pounds in 
eight days. It was then he discovered 
this wonderful remedy, and took a 
nine-days' treatment. He has not had 
a pain since taking the treatment, and 
his general health has been perfect. 

Realizing the tremendous impor
tance of his discovery, the medicine 
was at once prepared for general sale, 
and is being shipped far and near. 
Hundreds of letters are being received 
from grateful people all over the coun
try, testifying to its curative power 
and ordering bottles to be sent to their 
friends and relatives who suffer from 
the disease. 

Department of Justice, Oftlce of United 
States Marshal for the Western Dhr 
trict of Kentucky. 

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 1, 1905. 
Gentlemen: I received the bottle of 

Old Veteran Rheumatic Cure sent me, 

A TE~CHER WHO NEEDS TO BE 
TAUGHT. 

I have received a letter !rom a. "di
gressive" brother in Arkansas (Izzard 
County, I guess), without place or 
name. It is a criticism of some things 
I published in the Gospel Advocate. 
After reading his letter, he was, no 
doubt, ashamed of the thing and would 
not sign it. If I could get off no better 
argument for disobeying God and 
transgressing his laws than this poor 
fellow did, I should hate to sign it, too. 

While an unsigned letter deserves no 
public notice, and simply marks the 
writer as an assassin, one who would 
shoot you in the dark if he thought he 
could do it without being caught, still, 
as this is a fair sample of all the " di
gressives ' " arguments ( ?) , I propose 
to note a few points in it. 

In the course of his letter he says: 
"Now let me tell you something right 
here. The loyal brethren are the very 
onos that are causing a11 the trouble. 
You claim to speak where the Bible 
speaks and to be silent where the Bible 
is silent. So do I; and all members of 
the Christian Church claim to do the 
same thing." Now had he and hi::~ 

brethren stuck to this rule, there never 
would have been a split in the church 
of God. 

He says further: " Why don't you 
drop the organ and society question? 
The Bible is as siient on that question 
as the grave." Well , my brother, what 
are you doing with the organ and so
cieties? If the Bible is as silent as 
the grave on these matters-and it is
then why do you and your brethren, 
who claim to go by the Bible, use these 
things? Who commanded you to do 
jt? You say the Bible is as silent as 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Letters Fro 
contain1ng a :1tne-days' treatment; and 
aftf.>r using same, am entirely cured 
of a very severe case of rheumatism. 
I feel it my duty and a pleasure in 
the interest of others suffering · from 
that dreadful malady, rheumatism , to 
rPcommend it as a wonderful medi
cine and worth a trial from every 
rheumatic sufferer in the land, and I 
will assure you I will recommend It 
to all I meet. Very respectfully, 

A. D. JAMES, 
United States Marshal. 

ANTHONY, KAN., February 14, 1906. 
Mr. W. A.. Orndorff. 

Kind Friend and Comrade: I re· 
ceived your kind and highly appreci
ated letter, and also the bottle of Old 
Vet. Will you accept my highest re
gards and many, many thanks for 
what you have done for me. I am 

A G 

Veople You 
well-that is, I suffer no pain; but my 
legs are a little stiff and heavy yet. 
But I do not suppose they will ever 
feel like they did forty years ago. I 
have tried the old Gospel Advocate for 
forcy year.s and Old Vet for thirty days 
-weighed them both in the balance 
and found them not wanting. I pin 
my faith to both. Now, again. many 
thanks. Let me hear from you. Your 
ever friend, true and faithfully, 

A. C. RUTHERFORD. 

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 11, 1906. 
Dear Sirs: I suttered with rheuma

tism this winter, and finally used a 
bottle of your Old Veteran Rheumatic 
Cure. I improved while taking it, and 
have had no trouble since. 

Very truly yours, 
J. P. HOBSON, 

Chief Justice of State. 

If you suffer with Rheumatism, write us, inclosing ene dollar-money or· 
der, registered letter, or check-and we will send you, postage paid, our Kble
days' Treatment, on our guara:!ltee that it will cure you. We return your 
money tf you a~e not satisfied. We will c n ·y o~t this promifte faltc.fu.Uy, and 
fur our rtiliabihty refer you to the P.EO.PLa•s BANK, of Adairvllle1 Ky. We 
know "Old Veteran" will cure you. Write us to-day. Mention the Gospel 
Advocate. 

OLD VETERAN RHEUMATIC CURE 00., 
Box 5, ADAIRVILLE, .KY. lliCORI'OaATED~ ASK YOUR DRUGGIST. 

the grave on these things, and it is; 
then you cannot claim to do them by 
authority ·of God. 

Now, my poor, erring brother, can 
you not see that you cause the trouble 
by trying to force me to do something 
in the worship and work of the churcn 
which God has not commanded? Oi: 
course, as a loyal citizen of the king
dom of Christ, I cannot go beyond 
"what is written" in anything reli
gious. But suppose that I am preach
ing at some time, and two of the elders 
should pull out a deck of cards and 
go to playing . poker or "seven-up,. 
while I am preaching, must I say noth
ing about it for fear of offending the 
dear old elders? The Bible does not 
mention "poker" or "seven-up" at 
all; must I, therefore, not speak out 
against this evil? 

But the Bible does command me to 
reprove and rebuke sin with all long
suffering, an~-. to " cry aloud, and 
spare not," and show the people their 
sins. Anything introduced into the 
worship, which God has not placed 
there, is sin. " Whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." Now, my brother, you 
cannot affiliate with the organ and 
societies, and walk by faith while do
ing it; for God has said nothing about 
it, and you know faith must come by 
the word of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) 

Again, he says: " It looks to me like 
going beyond 'what is wrltten' for 
the church to be forever fussing about 
organs and societies, which the Bible 
says nothing about." So it does to me, 
and so it is, too. But who has done it? 
You have, according to your own ad
mission. A man who cannot see that 
you and your brethren have caused 
all the trouble by trying to force un
scriptural thin~?S into the work and , 

worship of the church, over the pro
test of those who desire to be loyal 
and to do only what God commands 
and as he cQmmands-I say, if you 
cannot see this, you are hardly intelli
gent enough to be responsible, aud it 
may be possible that you will get into 
heaven on a baby ticket. 

Your accusation against the loyal 
brethren, that or cauain& " all th~ 

trouble," reminds me of an old story. 
Brown stole Smith's horse. Smith fol
lowed Brown , up, got his horse, and 
had Brown arrested. Brown was tried 
for horse stealin~, and was sentenced 
to fifteen years' hard labor in the pen
itentiary. When leaving for the 
prison, Brown's wife and chtldren 
wept sorely on account of it. Brown 
turned to Smith and said: "Sir, you 
are to blame for all this trouble. Had 
you let me alone and said nothing, I 
would now be a free man. My wife 
and children would not have had thia 
disgrace, but all would have been 
peace." This is your caae preeisely. 
If we had just kept still and let you 
neglect God's righteousness, while you 
went about to establish your own, 
there would have been no trouble. 
Of course not. Had we all conspired 
to turn traitor, to rebel against God 
and do as we please, there could have 
been no fuss about it. But we do not 
want to disobey God, my erring broth
er, nor do we wish to be lost in the 
day of Christ. Hence, we cleave to 
the word. God knew best what we 
should do to get to heaven, and in his 
divine· wisdom and goodness he has 
told us just what we must do to inherit 
eternal life. We do not want to try 
any schemes of our own, but to obey 
him. 

The aim and object of all God's deal-

Know. 
SC'nocnoH, KY., January 30, 1906. 

Old Veteran Rheumatic Cure Oompanu. 
Adairville, Ky. · 
Gentlemen: I desire to express my 

gratitude to you for having placed 
upon the market a medicine that 
brings relief to ·rheumatic sufferers. 
I had suffered intensely for years froru 
rheumatism in my shoulders, arms, 
and hands. My arms and hands were 
badly swollen, and by the use of one 
nine-days' treatment of your Old Vet
eran Rheumatic Cure I have been en
tirely relieved. It will be my great 
pleasure to say to all whom 1 meet 
who are suffering from this dreadful 
malady that they can obtain relief by 
the use of your Old Veteran Rbeu· 
matic Cure. Very respectfully, 

MRS. R. E. CROCKEn. 

Old Veteran Rheumatic Cure Company, 
Adairville, Ky. 
Gentlemen: 1 feel like I canr.:'>t say 

tqo much for Old Veteran Rheulil'\tic 
Cure. I have suffered a great der:.J 
with rheumatism. At times 1 could 
scarcely get home from my work: a.t 
other times, down and could not get 
up without great pain. I tried differ· 
ent remedie~:;, but old "Vet" ~d the 
work. I get around like a boy. 1 be
lieve in the nine-days' treatment like 1 
beiieve in the Scriptures. I believe it 
to be the greatest remedy on earth for 
rheumatism. '1'. R. MAso.:-.. 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

ings with man is to bring man into 
humble submission to himself. This, 
according to your own admission, he 
has not done for you; and unless you 
give up your own ways and retmn 
unto God;s ways, you are forever lost. 
You are following men, not Christ, in 
these things that make trouble. You 
are sowing trouble among brethren; 
an9. ·· wha\.soever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap." 

Now, my dear 13ir, let me advise you. 
Get right; follow _Jesus, and not ma_n. 
Do what God commands- nothing 
more, nothing . less-and you will be 

safe. And never again wr:te a man a 
letter that you are ashamed to sign 
your name to. None but cowards do 
that. No brave, honest man would be 
guilty of such a thing, much less a 
Christian. And now, as you say you 
read the Advocate and as this is my 
only way of reaching you, I hope you 
will see it, and ·· that it may cause you 
to think and repen ~. .Ton-"' T. PoF.. 

Longview, Texas. 

A WOMAN FLORIST 

6 Hardy Everblooming 25 
R On their own roots. C 

Oses ALL WILL BLOOM 
THIS SUMMER.. 

. Sent to any address post-paid; 
guaranteed to reacb yon in ~~ood growing condition.. 
GEM ROSE COLLECTION 
Gruss an Teplitz, deep reU. 
Aurora, grandest pink. 
Prinoess Sagan, bright red. 
Ivory, pure white. 
·Enchantres.q, deep rose. 
Sunrise, golden yellow. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
& Carnations the 

Flower," nil colors, 25c. 
6 Prize-Winning Chrys· 

anthemums, • • 25c. 
6 Beautiful Coleus, - • • 
3 Orand Orchid Cnnnns, • 
8 Sweet·Scen ted Tu berosea, • 
6 Fuchsias, all different, 

10 Lovely Gladiolus, • • • • • 2:ic. 

~g ~~f:.r~~~:~~lf;~~~~t!h diffe;e~t, ~~: 
.Any Five Collecttona for One Dollar, :Post-Paid. OunraD

tee eatiafaction. Once a cudomer, alw11ys one. Catalog Free. 
~SS ELLA. V, BA.L-..""ES, Box 180 s.-rtn~r6eld, OWo 
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e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e • 

I 
cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding ~~ 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 1 -Editors.] ' I ·- -· 

SCOTT. 

G. W. Scott was born on September 
12, 1831, and departed this life on De
cember 26, 1~06. He bore his suffering 
without a murmur and often said he 
was ready and willing w go. He 
leaves a wife, five children, and sev
eral grandchildren to mourn their loss; 
but our loss is his eternal gain. He 
was a member of the church of Christ 
for about fifty years, in which he lived 
a consistent member. "Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord." 

WTFE. 

DUNN. 

On February 8, 1907, the death angel 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Dunn and claimed their little baby 
girl, Claire D. Her stay on earth was 
short; she was just five months and 
"Lwenty-one days ola. !t is hard, so 
hard, to give her up. She leaves a fa
ther, a mother, two little brothers, and 
many dear friends to mourn her death. 
She wa~ buried in the Centerville cem
eter~·; Little Claire has gone to rest, 
tv live with God forever. 

Centerville, Tenn. M. J. DUNN. 

WITHERSPOON. 

Mrs. James Y. Witherspoon, of 
Ovilia, l<Jllis 0ounty, 'l'exas, died on 
:3unday morning, :B~ebruary 10, at four 
o'clock, after a very brief illness. She 
was born in Alabama in 1840, but has 
lived where she died for the greater 
part of her life. She and bister Tate 
1V1iller were baptized by Brother South
ern at the same time, both belng thlr
teen years of age. Those who have 
known her say that she has ever been 
a consistent Christian, her life being 
one o{ many labors of love, deeds of 
charity, and works of falth. She leave::; 
three grown children, many relatives, 
and many friends to mourn her loss. 
May the Lord bless and save all 
the bereaved. 

JAMES L. GERMAN, JR. 

SEGRAVES. 

M. L. Segraves, who was born on 
March 12, 1843, departed this life on 
January 9, 1907. He served as a Con
federate soldier during the Civil War. 
l'Ie was married in 1865 to Miss M. J. 
Pullen; and his wife and four sons 
and two daughters mourn his loss. 
In 1875 he obeyed the gospel and en
listed in the army of which Christ is
the Captain, where he served faith
fully, putting on "the whole armor," 
during the remainder of his life. For 
many years he was an elder in the 
Bethel congregation, associated with 
Elder W. N. Murphy, deceased. Among 
the- last words spoken by him to the 
writer was the statement that he was 
on his road to the better land and 
would soon be there. What more 
could be desired than to feel that we 
&.re goo• soldiers in the army of our 
Lord when on the last march? Brother 
Will Morton preached the funeral, and 
the interment was at Glenwood cem-
etery. W. R. M. McKissicK. 

SAVAGE. 

Berta Alsup Savage, daughter of 
Brother and ·sister A. Alsup, was born 
on July 17, 1874, in Barren County, Ky., 
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at the home of Elder Uberta Wright, 
for whom she was named. She be
came obedient to the faith under the 
preaching of B1:other. J. E. Scobey, ln 
the year 1887, at Hopkinsville, Ky. 
On December 26, 1905, she was married 
to. Brother Lee Savage, and a few 
months ago she, with her husband, 
took membership with the church at 
Sherman, Texas. On January 16, 1907, 
she silently crossed the river to join 
the blood-washed throng, and on J~n
uary 17 her remains were carried to 
Denton, 1'exas, which had been her 
home for some time until about a year 
ago. At Denton we were met by a 
host of brethren, a number of them 
being preachers. all of whom knew 
her and the family, and who came to 
sympathize with them in the hour of 
awful grief. Surrounded by these. we 
laid her beside her mother. Early in 
life S]ster Savage found herself bereft 
of mother and with the care of the 
younger children, which office she 
tilled with splendid success, to the ex
tent that even to the day of her death 
the younger children looked to her for 
advice. But, above all, she was a 
Christian. Like her heroic father, she 
loved the cause of the Master dearly, 
and lived a hfe devoted to Uod. ~he 

leaves a husband, a babe only a few 
days old, two brothers, two sisters, a 
gray-haired father, other relatives, 
and a · host of friends and brethren, 
who loved 11er and wllo are in aeep 
sorrow on account of her death. 

Sherman, •rexas. R. D. SMI'l'H. 

JOHNSON. 

Sister li'annie Johnson, wife of Sil
vanM R. J·onnson and daugh~.er of 
'l'ravis and l\t1ary 'l'risdale, or Jac.t{son 
county, 'l'enn., was born on February 
~1. ll) 'l~. and died of consumption on 
lJecember 15, 1906. She was marrled to 

Bilvanus R. Johnson on May 18, 1!:100. 
There were born unto them two daugh
ters and one son. She obeyed the gos
pel under the preaching of Brother 
John B. Dudney about 1895. Sister 
Johnson was a good, Christian mother. 
She lived obedient tiH she received 
abuse from her husband that resulted 
in their separation. Some six months 
before her death, Brother T. C. Fox 
was . preaching at Dudney Hill, her 
home congregation, and she renewed 
her covenant by confession and prayer, 
saying: ·• I said things in our separa
tion that I should not; and if Mr. 
Johnson would be kind to me and live 
with me, I would live with him." She 
died without ever seeing . him again, 
leaving her three little children with 
her father and stepmother. So she 
leaves a separated husband, a father, 
three brothers, one sister, three chil
dren, otlier relatives, and many friends 
to mourn their loss. Sister Johnson 
was good when a girl, and on losing 
her mother she became a mother to 
her brothers and sister. She is greatly 
missed by her people and many friends. 
She was very prayerful till the end 
came. She said to the writer, after we 
had prayed in her father's house beside 
her bed: "I pray night and day." 

~!RAM PHARRIS. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up t he System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
UHlLL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
'l'he tormula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is sunply quinine and iron in a 
tasteless form. '!'he qumine drives out tht 
m!i.laria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for 27 years. .Price, DO cents. 

Many a man is bold enough to face 
an army with banners who has not 
courage enough to face Christ Jesus 
alone.-Exchange. 

Get This -Gold • a1r 
Spectacle-wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much better than any you have ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, i:ree. 

Then when you return -;;:e the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete :live dollar family set of the Dr. Haux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I also hereby positively agroo to return you your dollar willingly if you yourself 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 

. DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., st. L oula, Mo. B'"l WAIIT AQEMTB ALSO. 
(NOTE-The above 18 the largest l\la.il Order Spectacle HoUtle in the world, and absolutely reliable.) 

~ ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' '''~ ~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~· 
~ ~ ,._... ~ 

~ ~ 
~ WJE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ --- ~ ~ HELPS we prepare will please you. ~ =: We are anxious to back our judg- ::::: 
~ ment by giving the supplies for one quar- ~ 

::::::: ter to any who has never used them. OB ::::: . 
:::::: the order blank below write the number of :::: 
,._... each desired, answer the questions, clip, ~ 

:::::: and return to us; or, if you prefer, write ::::: == for samples and free order blank. ::: 
~ ~ ,._... ~ 

~ ~ 

£ OUR CAR DINAL 0 R D E R 8 L A N K Standing orders ~ 
- RULE and orders for -
~ FOR the entire year ~ 
,._... "Fill no orders are due quarter- ~ 

:::::: from parties Bl"ble l esson Helps ~h~n ~~we~~~~~ :::: 
,._... whereaccounts orderstobepaid ~ 
:::::: dueareunpaid" TO in advance. ·. · ::::: 
,._... ~ 

E M'OUIDDY PRINTING CO., Publishers ~ 
:::::: NASHVILLE, TENN. ::::: ,._... ~ 

:::::: Date .................................................... 190........ ::::: ,._... ~ 

::::: Please enter the following order to be sent to the address below! ::::: 
~ ~ 
:::: For three months, from .... ...... ... .... ... , 190 ..... , to ..................... , 190...... ::::: 
,._... ~ 

~ Name of person ordering .............................. :................................ ........ ---41' --- ~ ::: P. 0 .................................... _.... ................................................................. ::: ,._... ~ 

::: County ............................................... , State .................. ....................... ::: 
,._... Send no money with this order; it will be filled free of cost, ao- ~ 
,._... cording to our letter sent you. ~ 
~ ~ 

::::::: No. Copies. :::::: 
~ ........ ADVANC~DQUART~RJ4Y ...... ,at6centsperquarter. g~~ ~ 
~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) ~ ot ~ ~ ---

::: ......... XNT~RM:ltDIAT~ QUAR T :RRJ4Yat 3 " g ~:::; ::::: 
~ (Single copies, per year, 25 cents) ~ID; ~ ~ 
::: ........ PRXMARY QUARTRRJ4Y ••.••.... at 2 " " ~'"" .... Ill ~ 
~ :;-e..; t1 ::::::;~; 
,._... ........ L XTTL::S JRW~l4S (mailed monthly) at 6 " " 3 ;g llf ~ 
~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) o ~ ot t4 ---41' 
~ ....... LESSON 14:RAV:RS .................. at 3 " ~ 1:11 llo> ~ 
~ 1:1'~: ~ ~ 
~ ........ 14RSSON PICTURE CARDS ...... at a~ " " " ~ ~,... ~ ~ 
~ ~8'~. :::::: 
~ . ... ... Cl4ASS BOOK S (one for each class), at 50 cents per do2;en . • ot ' ~ 
~ ~ 

:::::: FIJ4'L IN TH~SR BJ4ANKS. ::: 
::::::: Have these publications ever been used in your congregation? :::::: 
~ ~ 
~ ................................................................................................................... ~ ,._... ~ 

~ Howlong·ago? ......................................................................................... ~ 

~ ---::::: What series did you use last quarter? ................................. _ ....... -..... ::: ....... ~ ,._... ·············································-················-··················································· ~ 
~ Literature shol!u1 be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ~ 
~ Quarters begin January, April, July, and October; expire March, June, September, ~ 
,._... and December. ~ 
:::::: Carefully Itxamine Your Order Before MaUing. ~ ,._... ~ 

:;a,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
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'l'HE MESSAGE OF GALILE'E '1'0-
DAY. 

Dr. John Balcom Shaw, writing in 
the Sunday School T1mes of experi
ences in '·Going Up to Jerusalem," 
said: " While the scenes in our Lord's 
earthly life will help you better to un
derstand and appretiate his human 
biography, they will do far less than 
you now think to strengthen your in . 
ner v1sion or the living, present ChrisL 
or to-day." I recognize the tendency 
and. danger. Yet may I sujigest an
other impression that will come· tc 
Nazareth pilgrims, and In its coming 
will enrich all their after lives? For 
1 have wandered day after day amidst 
the squalor and filth of Nazareth's 
streets and have climbed that hill be
hind the town where "Jesus had his 
first world v1sions," and where, I feel, 
he first learned the secret of the power 
that long nights in the mountains alone 
with his Father gave him. And as 
these scenes grew familiar, the true 
Christ became more wonderful and 
real to me. ·, 

One watches the life and habit of 
the people intently in those old places, 
because it is manifest that 

The pathways of thy land are little 
changed · · 

Since thou wert there; 
The busy world through other ways has 

.ranged, 
And. left these bare. 

. Added zest is given to this study as 
again and again some chance word or 
scene floods a biblical allusion or par
able with light, and gives it a pointed
ness and force you have never dreamed 
of before. You will want to linger 
long in the. knifesmith's bazaar, you 
will probably go repeatedly to stand 
in the door of the carpenter shop, and 
"YOU will turn to look at every artisan 
that passes you in the narrow street. 
Why? Well, there is the haunting 
hope that something about him, some 
tool, some workman's trick, will help 
in the building of your own heart pic
ture of a Carpenter who once worked 
here. It is like the searching for a lost 
face in a great City. This study will 
soon have revealed to you something 
of a life such as you have never · 
touched before if you have i lived in 
Christ(mdom only.....:_a life spiritless, 
meager, bestial, heavenless, I " having 

. no hope and without God." Among 
such people, amidst such surroundings, 
in ·· such a soulless atmosphere, Jesus 
of Nazareth lived. 

Listen! If Jesus was the son of Jo
sep·h and Mary, I. have seen thousands 
such as he. . He did not ~verreach 
these workmen of to-'day~ " Since "the 
world began it was never heard that 
any, one opened the eyes of a man 
born blind," hopeless, soul-quenched
the peasant of the East. In the West 
the ~obbler's child breaks from his last 
and . may mount to the ~ery throne; 
but .not in the :mast. MWl. keep their 
levei there - the 'leaden, bottom 
level. . " They mold their pricks four
square, ~~d l~b~1~ and · perish." The 
professors in the universities have told 
me that Jesus was the best of men; 
that he broke away from our ordinary 
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limitations; iha.t he discovered the 
highest levels of soul attainment and 
perfection; that he outstrips. by far our 
best examples of Christian character 
achieved in Christian surroundings; 
but that he was only man. '.rhese 
smiths and carpenters of Nazareth are 
truer teachers. They tell me that J e
sus, if he were the son of Joseph and 
Mary, was in no wise different from 
themselves. 

But Jesus of Nazareth was the Son of 
God and child of Mary. And starting on 
that high plane, I can watch him, in the 
story of his life, walking amid these 
same surroundings-hopelessness, bes
tiality, and ·leprous sin-and ·still he 
is spotless and of a moral beauty that 
had no earnest beforehand, had no 
germ to evolve from, and has had no 
repetition since; and the story is con
sistent and believable if Jesus be the 
Son of God and Son of Mary. That a 
man should live the life Jesus lived is 
a far more difficult miracle than that 
God should come to live in the flesh. 

'rhe Rocky Mountains rise to a 
height of fourteen and a half thousand 
'feet from a plateau of six thousand 
feet altitude. Mount Tacoma attains 
the same height from sea level. There 
is a difference in the effect pr,aduced. 
We , of Christendom look at the far 
heights of Christ's perfectness with 
half the ascent behind us; in Nazareth 
he rises sheer from sea level. That 
sea level was the height of humanity; 
above was divinity. You can realize 
him better when you look at him from 
Nazareth. 

One certain result of Jesus' :work,. 
if it had been human effort, would have 
been utter disheartenment for himself. 
Nazareth sought to fling him over her· 
precipice. Capernaum and Bethsaida 
were wholly unresponsive. Men living 
the life his neighbors lived could not 
grasp him. It was a miracle . when 
they understood him then, and it. has 
been a miracle whenever our blind 
eyes have since been opened to really 
see Jesus. Everything was against 
him. Remembering this, the old 
prophecy is but another voice. declar- , 
ing him divine: "He will not fail nor 
be discouraged, till he have set justice ' 
in the earth." Justice! No country 
was and is more destitute o;f it than 
his home land. Falsity and shifting 
standards and deceit are cultivated and 
applauded. Yet he was undiscouraged, 
and his courage is prevailing. 

The · Battle Cry of freedom from Intemperance. 
A Sur~ Escape from the Slavery of Drink-....._ ___ , 

PERHAPS yoli want to break the habit that you know is making you poo~er 
~~thin hea;ltl; ~nd purse. It may be a friend of yours who needs help. 

You willftnd Wt!hs Home Remedy, the Cure tuat Cures for All Time. Thou
sands of grateful hearts .in homes res~ored to happiness and prosperity 

proclaim t.Qat Truth IS the foundation of every statement 
I make. Let Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
I want to send a 

FREE Trial Treatment of 
Willis' Home Cure 

In a plain wrapper--enough to test its wonderful, exclusive merit. 
A f~w doses taken a.t home, a.t work, or anywhere, will show how 
WS'tly it acts. Ner!es are steadied; the appetite for food is 
increas~; ,all cra.vmg for liquors of any kind is destroyea; 
refreshmg sleep follows. Its magic drives all alcoholic poison 
from the system. 

I KN'OW what a blessing this Cure brought into my own 
llf~. May I not send you letters breathing in every line 

joy and gratitude from people cured by my Home Cure? 
The Worst cases are the ones I am most anxious to 
treat. Those that have foun(l other remedies and treat
mer.ts worthless I Guarantee to cure. Let me treat the 

. case you .deem hopeless, and if I dont cure it I don't · 
' want a. cent. Just give me a chance to prove it. Write 
· to-da11 for Free treatment to · 

PARKER WILLIS;312 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

'~TRY A CUP." 
The Best Coffee You Ever Tasted, and 

One that Agrees with the 
Stomach as Well. 

This coffee will not upset the nerves or play havoc with the diges
tion, but. owing to the skillful mlmner of bJending C'-ertain 

varieties of. high-grade coffees and the improved 
· process used in milling, ,cleaning, an~ roasting, 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
produces in the cup a. wholesome, nu.tritious 

beverage that aids digestion, renews wasted tissues, 
and stimulates the nerves without harmful after effects. 

Packed and sold in sealed cans only. Ask your grocer for 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. 
N~hville, Tenn., and Houston, Texas. 

Once more, let us follow Jesus and I 
his little band of disciples along the Snyder's Moth Death ~~Ee:~ora~~f~Ji · 

boxes, , KI I:.LS moths, moth w~ rm&, moth eggs. 
shore of Galilee and up the slopes ·of Has telted rookatW.chment to ban~~; in up i~<:ht 1 

H th t 1
. d PIANOS. Moths work unmoleste I in pi nos 

ermon a 1es yon er, a beautiful everywhere-thiE!- ill the •ime to kill them. while 
vision of emerald forests and radiant incuba~ion is slow. Don't open~ ~•mply put 

": boxes m trunks, closets, drawers, etc; '!So bad 
snow summits against the northern od~r;·clean; effective lyr.l5ca box; 2 boxes post
sky. He is asking them, " Whom say patd for name of your druggist and 25c. Snyder 

men that the Son of man is? " and they 1 

give their report. Then, "But whom 
say ye that I am? " and a fisherman 
answers: "Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God." A little later 
the curtains that separate U:s from 
paradise were drawn back, men came 
from above to speak with him, and a 
voice from above bore testimony to 
him-a testimony not unexpected to us 
since we have watched Jesus at home, 
among his fellow-woi:kmen. The voice 
said: " This is my beloved Son, in 

. whom I am well pleased; hear ye 
him."-A. P. Vaughn, in Sunday School 
Times. 

WANTED. 
The hardest cases of morphine, liquor and to

bacco addictions to cure in 10 days by our new, 
painless m~tbod. We allow our patients to place 
the money m the bank -and pay us after receiving 
a satisfactory cure. The best equipped sanitarium 
in the South devoted to tbt. treatment of mor
phme, liquor and tobacco addictions. Patients 
who cannot visit sanitarium can be cured at home. 
We refer you to any bank or city official of our 
cit.y. Write to-day for free booklet. Address 
CEDARCROFT SANI'rARIUM, Dept. 24, Leba
non, Tenn. 

& :Jo., IX!pt. 49, Wilmington. Del , Sole Mfrs. 

' . Disease~ permanently cured by F I T S 
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 

Dr. Klme's Great Nerve Re
st?rer. Send for FREE $a.oo 

, trml bottle and treatise. Dr. 
R. H. KLINE, LTD., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar-

antee. Any referen~e . you, want 
Write for free book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

D~J. 5. HUL, 
Greenville, Texas. 

Can Cancer be · Cured? It Gan. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur- I 
ing Cancers, Tumors, an·d Chronic Sores without 
the use of the. ~wife- or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and .~egisla.ture of Virginia.. . . I 

We Guar~p~ee Our Cures. . 
THE KELLAJ\\' 'HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

&'IJ, ma, if I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
7es, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub M.agic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one bo,ur. No boiling; no washboards; 
n?.ba?kaehe, if you use MA.G:IC WBI'l'E SOAP. 
'\\ 111 Iron easy .as mag-ic; has no ro.sin like iu 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of lOO 5-cent cakes. We 11ay 
tor freight. tsave the wrappers. 

MAGIC KElLER SOAP WOR{(S , Ud., New Orleans, La. 

Individual Communion Service 
IN MANY MATERIA~S 

M·any Ocalgna In Sliver a.nd In Afumln.&.nt~'· 
(Special FJnlsh) and In Wood. ''Admira- · 

ble in design'· splendid workmansh~p. :·-
R. N. Stmms_, Raleigh, N. C. · . 

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND 
CATALOG NO. S 6. · ·· 

Please give number of communicants and 
name or church. 

GEORGE H. SPRINGER, Mgr. 
266-258 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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liOLD SP .h:Crr AvLES FREE. 

'l'he following attractive advertising 
offer is now beiug made by ' the Dr. 
Haux Spectacle Company, of St. Lou1.:>, 
Mo.: ''Send me your name and address 
and I wiil mail you my Perfc:ct Hom~ 
Eye Tester free. rl'hen, when you re
turn me the eye tester, with your test, 
I will send you· a complet~ :;>5 f~uni1y 
set of the Dr. Haux famous ' Periect 
Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this 
will include a handsom.e pair of rolled
gold spectacles absolutely free of 
charge. With these famous p'crfect 
Vision Spectacles of mine you will be 
able to read the fines.; plint. just as 
easy as you ever did in your llfe
and I will return you your dollar wlll
ingly if you yourself do not :find them 
to be the most pe1fect-fitting, C!earest, 
and best you have ever bought any
where, at any pr.i.ce. Send f~r my free 
eye tester to-day, and ~ddress my 
company as follows: DL". haux Specta
cle Company, Raux Bui1uing, St. Louis, 
Mo. I want agents also; and 'an-y one 
can easily earn as high as $100 weekly 
fitting s·pectacles with my improved 
eye tester. My agents need no iicense 
anywhere in the country, as I furnish 
necessary documents with ·outfit. 

There are in almost every line of in
dustry in this country a few large com
panies whose product is recognized 
universally as superior in quality to 
similar goods of other makes. The 
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manu
facturing Company, of Elkhart, Ind., 
ln the carriage industry represents one 
of these quality manufacturers. They 
have during the past thirty-four years 
of their existence built up the largest 
diNW-t-to-the-consumer carriage and 
harness business in the world. They 
make over two hundred styles of vehi
cles and sixty-five styles of harness. 
Their large catalogue showing com
plete line is sent free upon request. 

CANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,~:~~~:, Kansas City, r 

IRS. WjiiSLOW'S 
SOOTHIIIi SYRUP 

bas beeD aed by Mllllons of Mothers for their 
ehUdren while Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It aoothea the child, sortens the ~s, allays 
~~o~llJ:rr1i~ colic. an4 the best 

• ~WENTY·J!'IVE ~8 A. BOTTLE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

READING AND STUDYlNG THE 
BIBLE. 

Of all tii~ books in this great and 
wonderful world, we know the Bible 
is the greatest and the best. Even 
those who fail to read and study it as 
they should will not undertake to dis
pute or deny the merits of this sacred 
volume. It " is a lamp unto my [our] 
feet, and a light unto my [our] path,'' 
while traveling through this world of 
sin and sorrow. 

God, in his infinite mercy and wis
dom, did not create man and leave 
him to grope his way in dreary dark
ness and die and be buried in everlast
ing oblivion. He has given us the 
Bible, which he intends to be the only 
guide, or sign board, in the Christian's 
pilgrimage to the city of God. 

It is one thing to read the Blble, and 
quite another thi~g to study it so that 
we may understand it. There can 
be no good asc9mplished by reading 
without an actual study. There is a 
right way and a wroz:g way in which 
we may read the Bible. One may sit 
and read without any concentration of 
thought-that is, we may not think 
on what we are reading; may be read
ing one thin.g and have our thoughts 
on something remote from what we 
are reading. The result is that one 
is not raised to any better knowledge . 
of the Bible, nor by such reading 1s 

one rai~ed to any higher plane of 
spirituality. There is another sad 
failure in scriptural reading. It is this: 
Many read the Bible, even making an 
actual study of • the same, whereby 
they are informed as to how to get 
into Christ-or, in other words, as to 
primary principles of obedience--and 
bow to fight the battles in the Chris
tian warfare; but the trouble is, they 
do not put tn:to practice what they 
learn from the• sacred pages of holy 
writ. Such characters as these, it 
seems to me, are really worse than 
those who fail to read God's word at 
all, or are worse than those who read 
it in a way not to understand it. 
When one reads the Bible and under
stands it fairly well, and then fails to 
practice what he has learned, he is 
in a sad state of spirituality. 

In the Bible we find our duties both 
to God and man clearly set forth. 
Paul, in his second letter to Timothy, 
says: "All script re is given by in
spiration of •God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness; that 
the man of God may be perfect, thor
oughly furnished unto all good works." 
When this passage fell from the lips of 
inspiration, it was known that the 
human race was composed of teacha
ble characters, and that the scripture 
would be profitable to us if we would 
only make a special study of it. More
over, it was known that we, as erring 
and imperfect ·beings here in this vale 
of sorrow, wou'l~l need constant re
proof, correction, al).d instruction in 
righteousness. The inspired writer 
does not say that the man of God 
might be " p~rtly furnished " unto all 
good works, but " thoroughly fur
nished" unto aU good works. Thus 
we see that the Bible, when read, 
studied, understood, and obeyed, will 
surely lead us into the straight and 
narrow way that leads to life eternal. 

But how many there are who do not 
read and study the Bible as they 
should! It is a deplorable fact that 
some do not. read it any. Others read 
it very little, and attach little or no 
importance to what they read in the 
Book which tells the whole story of 
the cross. Sad thought that many 
peop1e wilfully or carelessly ignore 
this worthy volume! They allow Jt to 

lie on the shelf till dust covers its lids, 
its pages unturned, its contents un
studied; and if occasionally it is read, 
and the meaning is not on the surface 
and easily gathered, it is laid aside 
without any particular effort to learn 
the sacred truths. 

Time and opportunities are both 
fleeting. We are rapidly growing 
old. Each day, each week, each month 
and each y9ar brings us nearer th~ 
judgment, and now while we have 
strength of mind and good eyesight Is 
the time to acquire a knowledge of the 
Bible. The earlier in life we read, 
study, and obey it, the more service 
we can put in for the Master before we 
come to languish on the deathbed and 
clcse our eyes against earth's cloudy 
scenes. Our eyes are a God-given gift, 
and perhaps the most perfect organs 
of the body, and yet many of us do not 
use them as God intended-that is, to 
honor and glorify his holy name. 
Some day we will be old and deficient 
in sight. Yes, these useful eyes, now 
sparkling orbs of light, will soon lose 
their beaming luster and be impaired 
by age; then it may be that we will 
cast a sad and retrospective glance at 
our past life and wish that we had 
read and studied the Bible more. But 
-alas!-we can never call back lost 
opportunities. We ought to read the 
Bible often. We should not become 
so much engrossed in our business 
affairs of life as to neglect the Bible. 

It is astonishing bow little some 
p~;ople know about the Bible. Many 
people put forth every effort to have 
their children make high literary at
+.ainments, from the common schools 
+:o the most famous institutions of 
learning. They 41-~e great care to 
have them reach tq.e pinnacle of fame 
in all that pertains to a scholastic 
education, except the Bible; they do 
not seem to manifest much interest in 
it. 0, if they would take more care. 
to educate, not only for time, but for 
eternity, and thus prepare a child to 
li"l"e a righteous, godly life, and to en
joy a peaceful rest in the spirit world 
forever! Children cannot be scriptur
ally taught by one who is not a con
stant Bible student or one who does 
not practice what it teaches. 

I rejoice in believing that the plan 
of salvation is so plain that all who 
are . responsible can readily study it 
and learn it-" need not err therein·" 
and I glory in a Book that possess~s 
such an inexhaustible store of infor
mation as to be of lasting interest to 
all, and from which we may learn as 
long as we live. 

MOLLI·E ROARK BARNES. 

CURED BY ANOINTING WITH OIL. 
Cancer and tumor permanently cured 

with a combination of oils. Write to the 
originator for his free books. Beware of 
hpitators. Address Dr. D. M. Bve, 316 
North Illinois street. Indianapolis. ind. 

Your Name WiD Get $2 Eggs 
For 50 Cents Per Sitting 

The White and Brown Leghorns are the greatest 
I
0
ahyers In the world. I keep 2000 of the celebrated 

amberlain laying strain on my Experimental 

F
Farm, and to increase the sale of my Perfect Chick 

eed, I will send to any one who will send me their 
rame so ~<'an send them my Perfect Chick Feed Cata
ogue.:,.2 Sittings of Bingle Comb Brown or White Le -
~orn .lllggs for$lfor ~he2 sittings. Only2 sittings sofd 
W~ftee peril on. Wh1te or Barred Plymouth Rock or 

. or Silver Laced Wyandotte Eggs $1 per sittin 
T
8

hi11d1s a rare chance to get astartofextra. fine stoc~· 
en money and have your orders booked at once: 

W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, (The Perfect Chick Feed Man) 
KIRKWOOD, MO. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK: .::===== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

Rft~g~~Y~~:s~~ 
28 Colle~ in 18 States. 18 years' success 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
1'4ASHVILLE, MEMPHIS 

KNOXVILLE, OR DA'LLAS. 

~Mv·ew-zra l1l!lflli11m ;,,;; :H GRADE-

a . CATALOGUE FREE. 
l Wf NJRf ~ ~~~N WOR~S. Louisvllle.l(y 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1901. 

An 
Eczema 

Hand 
should no.t be ~overed by a glove. A 
fresh ant1septtc bandage every day 
after applying Heiskell's Ointment 
is all that is needed to cure the 
trouble, no matter how old or stub
born it may be. 

Heiskell's 
Ointment 

goes right to the spot. It cools the 
sktn, stops the burning and itching 
and cures. There is no case too ob! 
stinate. All skiu diseases yield to its 
magical influenct:, Used success
fully for half a century. 

Iu all cases it is best to bathe the 
~art a~cted with Heiskell's Medic
mal Soap before applying the Oint
ment. To make the blood}}ure and 
clean up the liver take CfeiakeU'• 
Blood and Liver Pills. 

OintmentliOc.a box: Soap 25c a cake· 
Pills 25c. o. box. Sold by all d~ugglsta' 
or sent by mall. ' 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
631 Commerce St., Philadelphia, PL 

DON'T SWALLOW IT. 

Don' t be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop iiHo your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guarante~d to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac 
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you cau 
be cur~d. of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a med]J!m~. Get a box of Porter's Ca
'farrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
~end stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

J;'orter's Ca-Tarrh·O contains neither 
opmtes nor narcotics. It is simply anti 
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., ~AJUs, TENN. 

• WHITE WYANDOTTES 
The most popular because the 

most profltab~e breed of 
Paultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

The Attacoa Strain of White Wyandottes 
is a blend of the stron~est blood lines on 

• Parth, noted for laying, a.nd for that 
plump, juicy, tender meat that the South-

• erner likes. We sell a sitting of fifteen 
• eggs for $1.50. We guarantee excellent 
• fertility. If the hatcll from them Is bad 
• we sell a second sitting for $1.00. ' 

It costs no mt-r.-. to raise thoroughbreds 
than scrubs. Why nrt raise poultry 
whose eggs are worth $!.50 per ••ozen? 
Or. at least, why not introduce thorough~ 

• br~ d blood into your vards? 
AT'rACOA POULTRY YARDS, I 

Eastland Avenue, • 
Nashville, Tenn. : 

NOTJt: Our prices are popular, our 
stock the very best. Ask the Gos- • 
pel Advocate about our reliability. : 

~··· ....... . 
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school and not capable of filling a chair in a univer- ing of a sermon. That preparation must consume all 
sity; so one may be "apt [capable] to teach" one our waking moments. 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. 
congregation and not another, because one congrega- This calls to mind many seriptures setting forth the 
tion may be better educated and farther advanced ·in importanee of letting one's light shine l.Jefore men · 
the knowledge of the truth than another. One must that they may see his good works and glorify his 
purpose, or will, to do God's will in order to become Father in heaven. .. Ye are the salt of the earth." 
a Christian and to remain a Christian; but with all •· Ye are the light of the world." "Take heed to your
his effort to obey God, there is still more for him to selves." ·• Making yourselves ensamples to the 
learn and to do, and he never reaches a state of sin- flock." The power of example is most strongly em
less perfection. While an elder must be "apt to phasized both by the example and teaehdn.g of Jesus. 
teach," he never becomes so familiar with God's word, 

J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. 
317-319 Fiftb Avenue, North. Nashville, Tenn. 
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it may be, we are to note it and speak our en-
by his grace, the proper effort, and perseverance. Let couraging ·word. It is easy to find reasons why we 

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF ELDERS. AGAIN.- me suggest here that one should not discuss before a should do this. It is Christ's way with us. If there 
congregation questions to which he knows there !s be even the faintest spark of good or hope in a life, 
no practical answer. When I read Brother qerry- Christ sees it, takes account of it, nourishes it, calls 

The following letter is self-explanatory: 

Culleoka, Tenn., February 20, 1907.-Brother Elam: berry's questions, my first impulse was to attempt no it out. If he looked upon people, ourselves included, 
I have l·ead and 1-eread your answer to my letter in as we too often do, seeing the imperfections, the 

answer; but upon re. flection, and knowing that he l t · the .lef"'' t .1 1·· ·1 d th' k' the Gospel Advoc·ate of February 14, and thank you s tor commgs, u -..c s anu m ures, an m mg 
conscientiously see:Ks the truth and good of all, I think of these nobody would be sa"ecl But he alway"' for it; but while the matter is under consideration, ' ' · · Q 

. t · t th t 1 ld l'ke t "'"e some good may be a('f'Omplished hy doing so. finds something to approve, to commend. 
there lS one or wo pom s a wou 1 0 

""-' Vve shall never become of much use in the world 
investigated a little further. In regard to the quali- until e learn this Jesson. We shall never hft up any 
fications of elders you say: "A few take an imprac- _. ~ ~ 
tieal view of this matter and urge that men should one to a highPr, better life until we find in 

him to appro e and ·on men 'l'her 

r~~~~·p·os~s=e~ss::;in~a~pe~rf~e~c;t~d=e~g~I=·e~e~al;:l~t~h=e~s=e=q=u;al~i~fica;t~i~o~n~s!b~e~-~~'-i~~~~ir,~~~~~~~~~t~~~·~~~l~~~Ft:&~Dd~~~ n~~~~;~·~d~-==:==~~~~::.;:;;;;~~~ to 'rely no .a 
• -no po o rna I 

poaition as that. Indeed, all ur worship towar God speak from one see the 1 eautiful things in any one. 
is very imperfect. the Yery best W(> can do while we b refers to suP-h rsons wh ·n he :dpeaks 

th t k e · entia! to learning and o eying the- truth is to pur-
are in the tlesh. Elders as w 11 as o ers mus rna e find motes in heir brother's eye. The religion of 
mistakes. But. Brother Elam, will you please an- pose in heart and will strongly to do God's will. Christ teaches an altogether different way of dealing 
swer two questions that have been raised among 'Vhen one bas this purpose, or will, he soon learns with motes. lt sees them, but it is silent concerning 
brethren in regard to this matter? (1) Since Paul· suffieient of the truth to become a Christian; also, them, .finding rather the things to commend. 
says in both 1 'l'imothy and in Titus that elders he grows in the knowledge of the truth and the grace There is no life so devoid of beauty and good that 
must have certain qualifications, can a man be a it has in it nothing worthy of comn\endation. Ruskin 
scriptural elder and not have them? (2) If he can, of God, and soon becomes able by precept and ex- found even in the mud of London streets the elements 
how many and which of the qualifications specified ample to teach and guide others. One great sin in out of wp.ich gems are formed-the opal, the sap
ean be left out and he remain a scriptural elder? many church members and _in some who have been phire, the diamond. The love of Ghrist finds even in 
I will surely appreciate an answer to these questions appointed as elders is that they have not this purpose the moral refuse of this world possibilities of loveli-
through the Advof'ate at your earliest convenience. ness in character and heavenliness in life. We can-

w D and do not exercise this will. He who does not de-
• KRlWRF.JmY. not do anything to help men by indulging in criti-

(1) No. (2) None. Which of the conditions uf 
pardon "can be left out " ancl one be pardoned? 
Which of the elements of Christianity "can he left 
out" and one remain a Christian? Wherein can one 
fail to follow Christ and yet be his disciple? Yet one 
who · has sufficient faith to repent and obey God in 
baptism may still be weak in faith and ignorant and 
destitute of some of the motives which lead to bap
tism. One cannot refuse to accept any l)rinciple ">f 
Christianity, or rebel at any point, and remain a 
Christian; but he is first a babe in Christ, and must 
develop in his character the elements of Christianity. 
One does not follow Christ in absolute perfection; 
but when he refuses to follow him at any point, ~e 
ceases to be Christ's disciple. " For whosoever shall 
keep the whole law, and yet stumble [rebel. or refuse 
to obey God] in one point, he is become guilty of all." 
(James 2: 10.) All the essential elements of human 
life are in the babe, but no babe is a Samson i.n 
s"trength or a Solomon in wisdom. Just so all the 
essential elements of Christianity a.re in the babe in 
Christ, and he can purposely or willfully leave out 
none and remain a Christian; but he is far from n 
full-grown man when he starts. So with the "quali
fications" of elders; none "can be left out" and one 
remain an elder or a Christian. l showed that all 
these characteristics and duties belong alike to all 
Christians, but that some in the study of '' the word," 
in age as Christians, and in practiee are farther ad
vanced than others, and are compet~nt, and it is their 
duty to teach others. When Brother Derryberry finds 
one man who possesses all these qualifieations in a 
perfect degree, I want him to let me know. Peter was 
an apostle and an elder, yet at the start he denied his 
Lord, and later on dissembled at Antioch. (Gal. 2: 
11-14.) One may be c·apable of tea('hing a primary 

sire to teach and guide a church cannot do it. As one cism and denunciation. we can call out the good 
must desire to become a Christian before he (·an do in others only as the sun woos out the plants and 
so, he must desire the qualifications and work of an flowers from the eold earth in the springtime-by its 
elder before he ean accomplish anything as such. warmth. 1f the friends of Christ would cease their 

fault-finding and become true friends of men, finding 
(1 Tim. 3: 1.) As stated before, some suffer them- the smallest beginnings of virtue and encouraging 
selves to be appointed elders when their highest mo- them, the earth would soon be changed into a 
tive seems to be to gain a little prominence and au- garden. 
thority, and with no desire to do the work of an Are not.many of us too .brusque with each other? 
elder and no intention of doing it. While one does Do we not lack in kindliness, in patience, in tender

nes!:>? Some men would have us believe that gentle
not become sinlessly perfect in the flesh, he ean, ness 18 unmanly. But it is not. . Rudeness is always 
with the proper purpose and desire, soon become an unmanly, gentleness is divine. Jesus was infinitely 
active and efficient worker in the church. Many do gentle. :B"or many people life is not easy, and we 
not manifest these qualifications of elders beeause make it very much harder for them to live worthily 

when we deal harshly with them, when we are exact
they have no strong desire and make no effort to do ing, when we chide or blame them, or when we exer-
so, just as for the same reason many are no wise1· cise our wits in saying smart, cutting, and irritating 
and better after they have been in the church 'forty things to annoy and vex them. It was said of William 
years. I have some questions from Brother J. B. C'ullen Bryant that he treated every neighbor as 

if he were an angel in disguise-that is, he had a 
Nelson coneerning elders anrl their work whic•h will feeling al\.in to reverence for every one who entered 
re(•eive attention next Wf'ek. his presence. We rlo not know to whom we are 

'' THE UNSPOKEN TEACHING."-Under this cap
tion the Sunday School Times, on the first page, 
speaks to the point on the power of example as 
follows: 

Our words are the least efrective part of our life. 
The truth they utter may be beyond quesaon, but 
even that truth will fall flat and lifeless to the ground 
unless our life shows that it is mastered by that truth. 
A Sunday-school lesson is taught more by the teach
er's life during the week days than by anything the 
teacher says in class. A well-known university pro
fessor asked a friend to pray with him for his personal 
life before the students. Such a man's words to the 
students are likely to count for something, because uf 
the life that is back of them. It is a difficult matter 
to prepare for the teaching of a lesson or the preach-

speaking when we meet a stranger on any one of these 
eommon days. Let us treat him as the poet did
as if he were an angel. Cardinal Newman defines a 
gentleman as one who never needlessly causes pain 
to another. If we were followers of Christ, we have 
no right to be ungentle, to be ill-mannered, to act 
disagreeably, to treat any other one rudely. " lf 
there he any virtue, and if there be any praise, think 
on these things." 

'Ve should never forget the teaching of our Masl:er. 
that the hungry person we feed in his name. the sick 
person we visit, the stranger to whom \Ve show kind
ness, the discouragerl person we encourage, the faint
ing one we lift up aml start on his way again, is the 
.Master himself. ·' lnasmneh as ye flid it 'unto om~ 
of these my brethren, even these least, ye did it unto 
me." How would we tn-'at .Jesus if we found him ln 
any condition of need? That is to be the test in om· 
dealings with men. \Ve dare not be ungentle to any 
one-it may he an angel unaware; it may bE' Christ. 
himseli. 

The same teaching applies to sorrow. We should 



seek the line of brightness in any dark picture, and 
think of that. And there always are breaks in the 
clouds through which we can see the blue and the 
stars. 

'· You scarce can wander in a wood so dense at night, 
But, if th~ heavens be clear, 

Some trembling star, rejoicing iri its grateful light, 
Gleams through the atmosphere. 

" You scarce can tread a track so sadly dark in life, 
But, if your heart be right, 

Some kindly hope, benignly beaming o'er your strife, 
Illuminates the night." 

'rhere always are comforts, no matter how great the 
sorrow. Every cloud has on it some bit of silver 
lining. There are hopes, consolations, comforts, 
songs, in every experience of grief or loss, and we are 
to think of these, and not alone of the sad elements 
in the experience. 

"HOLY WHISTLING."-Many of our readers do 
not see the Christjan Standard, as many of the Stand
ard readers never see the Gospel Advocate; hence 
we give below what Brother McGarvey says a~out 
whistling as a part of the worship. Whistling in 
worship is ridiculous and absurd, and it is strange 
that those who profess to teach people to worship 
God with " reverence and awe," should engage in a 
practice so opposed to such spirit. But Brother Mc
Garvey may be told that whistling is not intended as 
worship, but only as an " aid " to the worship, or an 
" expedient," or to "draw:· Here is what he says: 

Since I made a note of that church in New York 
where they have a woman to whistle a solo between 
the hymns, I have received a letter from Indiana, 
stating that m the town where the writer lives invita
tions have been given during the last six weeks, for 
all who could not sing the hymns, to whistle the tune. 
I suppose that this is intended to enable all to take 
some part in the worship ( ?). But it does not reach 
all. I suggest an amendment. Let the invitation be: 
"All who can neither sing nor whistle, please t.o pat 
jubah." If any of you Indiana folks., do not know how 
to pat jubah, ask the first old-time darll:y that you 
meet, who lived in the South " befo' freedom," and 
he will show you. 

\ 
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PROPER DIVISION OF. THE WORD OF GOD. 

This is a very common subject, but not understood 
by most people of our country, and it is an important 
subject to all when they begin the study of the Bible. 

Paul admonishes Timothy: "Study to show thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 
The most of the audiences that I stand before do not 
know how to rightly divide "the word of truth," and 
I have to unteach them in order to get them to take 
the first lesson in the proper division of the word. 

The Bible is naturally divided into two parts
namely, Old Testament and New Testament. The 
Old Testament was given to the Jews, and the New 
Testament was given to "all nations," or " every 
creature." We are not Jews, and the Old Testament 
was not given to us; but we are all Gentiles, and the 
New Testament is our guide book. We all claim ~t 

as Go(,.l'S letter to us. There are many q1ings in the 
Jewish Scriptures of interest and value to us, al
though it was not written to us. To illustrate: I was 
at Brownwood, Texas, during last spring, in a meet
ing, and my mail while there was put in Brother 
Jones' box. One morning I went for the mail, and 
got a letter for Brother Jones. It was not my letter, 
but it had some good in it for me. It was a letter 
from a good sister near my home, with five dollars 
in it-part for me and the other for Brother Jones to 
aid us in the mission meeting. Just so with the Old 
Testament; it was written to the Jews and was the 
Jews' letter. but it has many things of interest 
to us. 

I now call attention to a few of the things of inter
est to us in the Old Testament. We read in Gen. 22: 
18 that God will bless all nations in Abraham's seed. 
This surely has reference to Christ, and we can read 
in the Old Testament of our Savior coming to bless 
(save) us. In Isa. 2: 2-4 we read that God will es
tablish a house (church) in the city of Jerusalem, and 
all nations shall flow unto it. This shows we have the 
·-pri~Hege of ilerng member~ or 1he church. Agam, we 
read in Joel 2: 28 that God will pour out his Spirit 
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that all Jesus did while in this world was to produce 
faith, and it is written in the Bible as testimony to 
prove that Christ is God's only Son. Jesus did not 
establish a new order of worsl1ip when he began hi:-; 
public teaching, as some people woulcl. have us believe. 
Jesus taught the Mosaic law and worship while in the 
world. For proof, read Matt. 8: 4; Luke 5: 14; 17: 
14; and you will find Jesus teaching people to go and 
show themselves to the priests and offer the gifts 
according to the law of Moses; and in Matt. 19: 
16-22 he told. the rich young ruler to keep the com
mandments, and these commandments are of the Old 
Testament. One of the last things Jesus did before 
his death was to eat a feast which belonged to the 
Old Testament, which shows that Jesus taught ancl 
kept the law of Moses while in the world, and did not 
establish any new order of worship or law before his 
death. 

The second division of the New Testament is the 
book of Acts of Apostles, which tells of their preach
ing, what they preached, how people were made 
Christians, how congregations were planted, and how 
missionary work was done. This is a very important 
book. Most of the religious world have silently let 
it alone in years that have past and gone. but many 
are now beginning to see the importance of this book. 
When people desire to know what to do to oe ma<le 
Christians, point them· to this book; and if all will 
believe and obey as men and women did long ago, 
they will be Christians as the Bible directs. 

The third division of the New Testament is the let
ters to Christians. God did not intend for us to bap
tize people and then let them go missionless 'Jn 
through the world, but that they should grow " strong 
in the Lord, and in the power of his might." For years 
many brethren did not realize the importance of 
teaching the Christians, but, thank God, we all have 
learned more and are awakening more and more to 
our duty. There are more letters to Christians than 
there is to the world to make them Christlans. Why? 
Because the Lord ~new it would be harder to get us 
to do our duty as Christians than to get men and 
women to be baptized. May the Lord help us to dec
orate and adorn our lives with the beautiful Christian 
graces that came from God in the life and teachings 
of our Savior. 

The fourth and last division of the New Testament 
~ .1. __,_ 

ts-ure bOoK or ueve1auun. .L uv uuco KnOw UJu~.;u ~uuuL 
this book, but have learned that it tells of the home 

in Jerusalem, and that whosoever shall call upon the of the righteous and the doom of the sinner. We all " THE SWEET SPIRIT" WE READ ABOUT.-
name of the Lord (Jesus) shall be delivered (saved). want to know of our reward; and in this book we can Those who go wrong are the ones who complain of a 

The Old Testament was divided into two dispensa- find the description of the " city of God," our home. lack of " a sweet spirit" in all who contend for the 
faith, while they themselves are destitute of such a tions. The first was the patriarchal dispensation, the when the battle is over; and the sinner can read hls 

second was the Mosaic. The patriarchal age lasted condemnation in this book if he does not obey the 
spirit. Here is a sample clipped from Brother Me- from the fall of man to the time the Jews came to gospel. Lord, help us all to " plant our feet on higher 
Garvey's page: Mount Sinai in the wilderness. The Mosaic age lasted ground." J. S. DUNN. 

Paul had one messenger of Satan to buffet him, lest from that time until Christ died on the cross. Dur-
he should be exalted above measure. · I suppose the ing the patriarchal age each father was the priest for 
Lord knew that I needed twice as much for the same all the family, and during the Mosaic age certain men 
purpose, so he has sent me two of them. One of them MISSIONARY WORK OF THE CHURCH AT 

PHILIPPI. recently pointed out a matter in which I had be- of the tribe of Levi were the priests for all the Jews 

Missionary-society people are in the habit of speak 

trayed my ignorance, and buffeted me with the re~ as a nation. Paul said: " For the priesthood being 
mark, "This is of a piece with your callosal igno- changed, there is mad~ of necessity a change also 
ranee," spelling "colossal" with two "l's" and one of the law." (Heb. 7: 12.) The priesthood was 
"s." The other wrote me: "This is the first time that I ing in a derisive, if not contemptuous, manner of do ... 

changed at Mount Sinai, and the law was also ing missionary work through the church simply. ever felt it my duty to tell you that you are an ass of 
the most pronounced kind, and a coward of the mean~ 
est variety." If he had said "pronouncing kind," I 
would have thought that he classed me with Balaam's. 
who pronounced Hebrew correctly; but in my "col
losal " ignorance of asses, I do not know the differ
ence between the " pronounced " kind and the kind 
that are the sires of our Kentucky mules. I am afraid 
to inquire about this of either of my messengers, lest 
they buffet me again. 

I can say to the credit of these two messengers of 
Satan, that, unlike that recent bushwhacker in the 
Christian Century, they both signed their names to 
their missiles. I think that courage is somewhat of 
a virtue, even in a messenger of Satan. 

One would by far better be Balaa.m's ass, which 
spoke the truth of God, than the false and covetous 
prophet who rode her.-

changed. Under the patriarchal dispensation the fa- Nevertheless, so far as history goes to show, tl\e 
ther, who was priest, offered animal sacrifices for church at Philippi, working exclusively by this plan, 
himself and for all the sins of his family; but under leads all churches in modern or ancient times work
the Mosaic dispensation the priests of the tribe of ing by any other system of things. The splendid 
Levi offered the animal sacrifices for themselves and w~rk done by this famous church prompted the apes
then for all the Jews as a nation. The worship under tle Paul to speak of it in terms of the highest com
the patriarchal age consisted in offering animal sacri- mendation. Very early in its history it began to 
fices and circumcision. We have no account of the manifest a spirit of generous liberality. Lydia, with 
patriarchs keeping the Sabbath, but the Jews kept it a heart opened to attend unto the things spoken by 
after they came into Canaan. The Jews' worship Paul, the apostle, pressed upon him and Silas the hos
was more extensive than that of the patriar-chs, for pitality of her home. (Acts 16: 15.) Apostolic his- • 
they offered animal sacrifices, observed circumcision, tory closes with a mention of a munificent contribu
kept the Sab~ath, rested every seven years, and every tion sent by them in charge of Epaphroditus to the 
forty-nine years they gave back the land they gain~d same great apostle while he was a prisoner at Rome. 
during that time. All who teach that the Old Testa- (Phil. 4: 18.) Nor were they idle during the inter
ment is binding upon us should worship as God told vening time. All along they never failed to make 
the Jews to worship. We do not so teach, and all bountiful consignments for the relief and support of 

There is something greater than any earthly treas- can know why we do not so worship. the apostolic ministry. So prompt and constant was 
ure which the poorest can have by asking and striv- We now come to the New Testament, which is this service that the apostle, with a deep sense of 
ing, and that is the loving, unselfish spirit of Christ. naturally divided into four parts. The first division gratitude, was moved to remember them in every 
One may not at once appreciate this or cast out the is the Gospels which takes in the first four books. prayer which he offered unto God. (Phil. 1: 3-5.) 
demon of selfishness; but he can grow, and know Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John are historians. They After the cause had been 'firmly planted in Philippi, 
that he gr()ws, in grace. "Set your affectious on all take up Jesus at his birth and tell us of his growth, Paul and Silas repaired to Thessalonica, and while 
things above." "Look not every man on his own baptism, miracles, teaching, death, burial, and resur- they were there the church at Philippi" sent once and 
things, but every man also on the things of others." rection. The Gospels are written to produce faith in again" unto their necessities. (Phil. 4: 16.) Hav
" Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus as the Son of God. "Many other signs truly ing finished his work in Macedonia, Paul began hi.s 
Jesus." He is the perfect example of unselfishness. did Jesus in HJ.e presence of his disciples, which are great work in Greece. He remained at Corinth a 
"Though he was rich, yet for our sakes he became not written in this book: but these are written, that year and six months, partially supporti.ng himself by 
poor." The one thing which every man should covet ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of working at his trade of tentmaking; but when his 
is the loving, unselfish, helpful mind of Christ.- God; and that believing ye might have life through time was so engrossed in the affairs of the kingdom 
Exchange. his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) From this we learn that tentmaking failed to meet his expenses, then 
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the church at Philippi and other Macedonian church- facilities for effectiveness in evangelizing the world gusting. The matchless life of Christ in this particu
es, with characteristic liberality, came to his relief now claimed for them, have the stamp of divine · lar stands out boldly as a pattern for alL To have no 
and "supplied the things that were lacking." (2 Cor. approval upon them, we repeat that it ·is a most mar- i self-respect degrades us below the plane upon which 
11: 8, 9.) And, finally, when this missionary of the velous thing that Paul, vrith every endowment-in- creatures should move who are created in the image 
cross was languishing in prison at Rome, this church tellectual, moral, experimental, and supernatural- of God; to be self-righteous-the "better-than-thou" 
lavished upon him their bounty, so that he was con- failed to make the discovery; or if their wonderful kind--destroys our usefulness to a great extent and 
strained to exclaim: ··I have all, and abound: I am efficiency and divine approval were known to him, fearfully endangers our chance of being saved. 
full, having received of Epaphroditus the things it is equally marvelous that he failed to appropriate Just how God views such characters is easily seen 
which were sent from you, an odor of a sweet smell, their advantages in his strenuous work in missionary I from h~s words. Those who spoke as God gave them 
a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to God." (Phil. fields. utterance did not mince matters when dealing with 
4: 18.) And thus from its establishment until the I.f we should be met here with the claim that cir- those who were wrong. Hear them. Lest the chil
end of inspired history the church at Philippi sus- cumstances and conditions are different now from dren of Israel should think God gave them Canaan 
tained a reputation for such effective missionary what they were when Paul and the Philippians la- on account of their righteousness, he says: "Not for 
work that it has excited the admiration of all the bored in the gospel, so that what was at that time thy righteousness, or for the uprightness of thine 
ages, and which challenges comparison with the most best adapted to the evangelization of the world ~s heart, dost thou go to possess their land: but for the 
boasted of achievements of any " organized efforts '' not so suitable foi· a more progressive age, we reply wickedness of these nations the Lord thy . God doth 
which have ever been conceived in human wisdom. that this claim, as a matter of fact, loses all of its drive them out from before thee, and that he may 

Now I suppose it will scarcely be claimed, even by force in the light of the missionary work done during perform the word which the Lord sware unto thy 
the most ultra of their adherents, that missionary the first fifty years of the current reformation, fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." (Deut. 9: 5.) 
societies have ever developed that measure of true which, with no other organization, far excelled that God wanted to fulfill his promise to the fathers and 
missionary spirit which distinguished the church at which has since been done through missionary soci- reject the wicked nations. He gave Israel the benefit. 
Philippi, or have ever proved so productive of results eties. This being given as the reason he gave them the land 
in missionary enterprise. This being conceded, I 
now invite attention particularly to the fact that this 
most commendable spirit was evolved from no organ
ization except the simple church of Christ-the only 
organization furnished by inspiration for the con
version of the world; and these unparalleled results 
grew out of no " organized effort," save that organi
zation known as the church of God and revealed in 
tlie word of truth, which thoroughly furnishes the 
man of God unto every good work. These facts con
stitute the undisputable evidences of the all-sufficiency 
of the Lord's way of evangelizing the world. 

But can we be absolutely sure that the church at 
Philippi acted in its missionary movetp.ents independ
ent of any organized cooperation with other church
es? In reply to this inquiry, we unhesitatingly affirm 
that there is no room for any doubt whatever. We 
quote one single passage of scripture which settles 
this matter once and for all: "Now ye Philiypians 
know alsg, that in the beginning of the gospel, when 
I departed from Macedonia, no church communicated 
with me as concerning giving and receiving, but ye 
only." (Phil. 4: 15.) Now, since the church at 
Philippi was the only church in fellowship with Paul 
on his leaving Macedonia and in prosecuting his Gre-

ampa gn, s abso ute y certain that t e Phif-
ippian church was at this time conducting its. mis
sionary work independet L of any combinations of 
churches assoCiated after the manner of modern 
"organized effort." Any man who denies this ignores. 
the facts of inspired history. 

When Paul left Macedonia for Achaia, the church 
had been in existence for seventeen years. The apos
tles and evangelists of the church had thoroughly 
canvassed a very large part of the then known world. 
Large and flourishing congregations had been estab
lished at Jerusalem, Samaria, Antioch, and through
out the region of Syria generally. Paul and his com-

But even if this fact in modern times did not stand ought to have kept them from feeling self-righteous 
as an unanswerable refutation, still this presentation and forgetting God. 
of the case only introduces a greater argumentative Solomon says: "The way of a fool is right in his 
difficulty to encounter; for if it is true that the simple own eyes." (Prov. 12: 15.) Even foolish people try 
conditions of primitive times made it necessary for to justi~y themselves, contending that what they do 
the appointment of a divinely arranged organization is right. But the man is more foolish who thinks that 
-such as the church is-in order to the proper evan- for his good deeds he deserves special favors from the 
gelization of the world, then the more complicated Lord and in general is better than ordinary folks. 
conditions of a more progressive age would logically He should remember that in the matter of salvation 
be expected to create a greater necessity for divine there is an element of grace-something given us far 
interposition to project organizations adapted to such above what money will buy or self-righteousness ob
conditions. But since no such additional divine ap- tain. Hence he should ever recognize his dependence 
pointments have been made, we conclude that in- upon God, and forget not his own weakness and 
spired men saw no necessity for different arrangP,- errors. 
ments for different periods in respect of missionary By this we do not mean that God's favor will be 
work. bestowed upon us if we disobey him. Such conduct 

For more than a half century the promoters and is rebellion against God, and shows us unworthy of 
advocates of missionary societies have been kindly any blessings; but when we do all we can, then we 
and earnestly invited to name a single circumstance may be certain that God's favor is a gracious gift 
or condition associated with times, places, persons, incomparable with what little he requires or the still 
or things, which demands or permits the use of such less we do . . How, then, can any one who properly · 
intitutions now that did not exist in primitive ages considers his labors in comparison with God's favors 
to demand their use by the apostolic churches; but feel the least self-importance? 
up to the present time no reply known to the writer Another drcumstanc>e that should prevent a self
at least has been returned. And for the same period righteous fPeling is the fact that, although much bet
of time have they been urgently solicited to Show ter conditions surround us in this wo.rld t an some 
that the supposed obstacles which existed to forbid of our fellow-mortals, the same end awaits us all
their use by primitive dmrches have since been re- death, which is " no respe('ter of persons." 
moved, and that in this way the churches have been Then, often there are false notions entertained. 
freed from apostolic restrictions in their missionary 
operations; and this inquiry bas also been followed by 
the sam& significant silence. until these matters are 
satisfactorily accounted for, the adoption of mission
ary societies for missionary purposes must be consid
ered both unscriptural and unreasonable. 

As matters stand, we feel constrained to adhere to 
the old theory that the apostle Paul, in his associa
tion with the church at Philippi, was setting an ex-

The man who is confident of being better than others, 
or of more importance with God, may find himself 
mistaken. Solomon says: "There is a way that seem
eth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the 
ways of death." (Prov. 14: 12.) It will certainly be 
a humiliating fal1 for the self-righteous man to find 
that his opinion of himself is not approved in heaven. 
In fact, he tells us there is danger of our decision of 
the matter being reversed. His language is: "Every 

panions in labor had swept like a storm over all the ample in missionary work, which, being incorporated way of a man is right in his own eyes: but the Lord 
region between Syria and the Ajgean Sea. Paul and in the word of God, becomes, by force of this fact, pondereth the heart." (Prov. 21: 2.) Again: "It is 
Silas and others had planted churches throughout the an authoritative model to be followed in all ages, not good to eat much honey: so for men to search 
country of Macedonia, particularly at Philippi, Thes- and by all people, and in every land. their own glory is not glory." (Prov. 25: 27.) It 
salonica, and Berea. We close this article by making the following in- is not always glory for a man to praise himself. 

And yet, after all this experience and observation quiries: If missionary societies are approved of God God's estimate of him will be by a perfect standard, 
in missionary work, we find this, the greatest mis- and possess the superior facilities for evangelizing the and likely much below man's. A greater than Solo
sionary the world has ever known, in full fellbwship world now claimed for them, why were they not used mon said: "Ye are they which justify themselves 
with this, the grandest missionary church of any age, by the church at Philippi? They were certainly as before men; but God knoweth your hearts: for that 
boldly entering upon and successfully prosecuting available and as practicable then as they have ever which is highly esteemed among men is abomination 
missionary enterprises, "world-wide" in their scope, been since, and there was ~"ertainly as great necessity in the sight of God." (Luke 16: 15.) Paul also adds 
without the least connection whatever with, or recog- for effective agencies in this line of church work his testimony: "For not he that commendeth himself 
nition of, institutions which are now regarded by the then as there has ever been since. If the church at is approved, but whom the Lord commendeth.'' r2 
would-be wise men of modern times to be almost, if Philippi, without the use of missionary societies, sue- Cor. 1q: 18.) "For if a man think hims~lf to be 
not altogether, indispensable in carrying out mission- ceeded in producing results which have never been something, when he is nothing. he deceiveth him
ary projects of any kind, at any time, in any place. equaled by any church using them, why should their self." (Gal. 6: 3.) John agrees with the foregoing: 
Indeed, they are considered so essentially important adoption be considered so important, if not absolutely " ~ecause thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with 
that they are demanded even at the sacrifice of the essential to the best results? Finally, what possible goods. and have need of nothing; and knowest not 
peace, unity. and fellowship of the church of God reason has ever been given, or can now be given, for that thou are wretched, and miserable, and poor, an1 
itself. their adoption at this time, that could not have been blind, and naked." (Rev. 3: 17.) W.e may be self-

Now, if the missionary society is to be accepted as given with equal or even greater propriety for their deceived while depending on our self-righteousness. 
the highest expression of wisdom for effective mis- adoption then by the church a:t Philippi? In fact, we will be deceived if we do not realize our 
sionary work, then the fact that this idea never oc- It will, of course, be understood that this argument weakness and dependence upon God. 
curred to the mind of the apostle Paul is absolutely applies to all other churches acting under apostolic Instead of parading our righteousness, or excellent 
unaccountable. In possession of intellectual powers instruction and guidance. G. G. TAYLOR. worth, before men, it would be well to turn that over 
of the highest order by nature; educated in all the to some one else. The wise man said: "Let another 
learning of the age in which he lived, together with man praise thee, and not thine own mouth; a stran-
all the acquirements and resources which a long life SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS. g;er, and not thine own lips." (Prov. 27: 2.) "By 
spent in the ·'school of experience" could furnish; their fruits ye shall know them," says the Master. 
and superadded to all this, the gift of inspiration by The apostolic injunction for one " not to think of Whatever we are worth will likely be found out if 
which to be guided into all truth, one would suppose himself more highly than he ought to think" is very we are faithful laborers. Let us remember Christ, 
that the apostle Paul was abundantly furnished with necessary, yet a bit of instruction that is hard to who went about doing good, yet had not where to lay 
every facility for knowing all that was to be known follow sometimes. We should always have an opinion his head. If we will keep him in view, the spirit of 
in this line of things. In short, if we are to under- of self hi~h enough to make ourselves respectable, self-righteousness cannot dwell in the heart. 
stand that missionary societies, with all the superior but not high enough to become disagreeable or dis- Fayettev111~, Ark. JoHN T. Hnms. 
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NOSTRUM ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE RELI
GIOUS PRESS. 

Now that many newspapers are refusing advertise
ments of questionable proprietary medicines, it may 
not be amiss to call attention to the shortcomings 
of another class of journals in which these advertise
ments are more or less prominent-namely, the reli
gious and semireligious publications. A priori it 
might be expected that publications of this character 
would exclude from even their advertising pages any 
statement which was obviously lacking in truth, so 
far as human experience is able to judge of truth. 
A glance over the advertising pages of the available 
religious and semireligous journals shows that this 
is far from being the case. Discrimination must be 
made, however, between certain high-class theolog
ical publications and semireligious journals (as the 
Outlook, for example), on the one hand, and the 
cheaper weekly semireligious sheets, on the other. 
The former are clean in their advertising, the latter 
are far from being so. 

The class of medical advertisements contained in 
the ordinary religious weeklies does not differ greatly 
from that found in the daily papers. Aside from the 
legitimate medical advertisements, two classes are 
to be noted-first, those claiming to cure incurable 
diseases, and, second, those whose claims are obvi
ously exaggerated. It will hardly be credited that, 
after Collier's exposure of the vampires who fatten 
on the credulity of the unfortunate cancer sufferer, 
any decent paper, much less one of religious ten
dencies, would publish the advertisements of this 
shameless crew. Yet we find in the pages of the 
Episcopal Recorder, of Philadelphia, a statement in 
fiaring type: '·Cancer Cured by Soothing Balmy Oils." 
This emanates from the notorious "Dr." Bye, of 
Kansas City; and, indeed, both this "Dr." Bye and 
the " Dr." D. M. Bye, of Indianapolis, are represented 
in this journal. A similar " oil cure " for cancer, by 
one" Dr." L. T. Leach, of Indianapolis, is to be found 
among the advertisements of the Advance, a Con
gregationalist journal published in Chicago. Such 
advertisements are not only palpably false, but 
actually cruel, and, published in the pages of journals 
which are suppose-d to stand for the Christian prin
ciples of rectitude and truth, are doubly worthy of 
condemnation. Hardly less despicable are other ad
vertisements heralding the sure cure of incurable or 

~~~~~~~~~~-~~.~ . 
or baldness. What should be thought of a religions 
journal (the Westminster) which published the state
ment that " on the very first indication of heart dis
ease you can stop all progress and effect a cure by 
the use of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure;" or of another 
{Western Christian Advocate) which states that 
" magic foot drafts possess the remarkable power to 
compel the system to yield down through the great 
foot pores the impurities which cause rheumatism, 
relieving where everything else has failed? " These 
are the most glaring examples, and the papers men
tioned are the most fiagrant offenders, but by no 
means the only ones. One journal cites on one page 
a reference to Isaiah, giving the prophet's remarks 
against the ttse of alcoholic drinks, while on another 
page it advertises a notorious sarsaparilla which con
tains eighteen per cent of a.lcohol. A journal which, 
with evidently human motives, advertises a fake 
cancer cure, decries on another page the fact that 
"the divine motive, once so great and effective an 
appeal, is set aside for the human motive," a fact 
of which any one who perused its advertising columns 
would be convinced. Another journal, the Cumber
land Presbyterian, in one issue has an editorial on 
the evils of drink, and in the next issue an advertise
ment extolling the virtues of wine of cardui. This 
journal also carries an advertisement of Mrs. \\Tins
low's soothing syrup. 

Why does such a condition of affairs exist? 
Doubtless it is partly the fault of the medical profes
sion, who, until recently, have countenanced equally 
unveracious advertising in their own papers. Partly, 
perhaps, it is due to the optimism cultivated by reli
gious training. We fear, however, that it is mainly 
the result of the application of the so-called business 
principles to the conduct of religious journals. 
While the application of true business principles to 
the affairs of religious journals is worthy of nothing 
but praise, we fear that the publication in their ad
vertising columns of absolute falsehood or perverted 
truth cannot be considered as coming under this head. 
Let us hope that when these matters are brought to 
the attention of the proprietors of the journals men
tioned, they will see them in their true light and will 
institute reform. 

The above article was clipped and sent to me. The 
party who sent it did not reveal his identity. I am 
not set for the defense of fake advertisements. The 
article seemR to overlook the character and principle 
on which all advertising should be run. I fail to see 
any rPason why the religions papers should not ad
vertise any good medicine. Simply because a medi
('inf' is patented does not deprive it of merit. I am 
informed that the American republic spends about 
two dollars for patent medicines to about one dollar 
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gious papers or the dailies. A bad advertisement consideration. On one occasion when the same noted 
should not appear anywhere. Any patent medicine Methodist preacher preached to this congre~ation, an 
advertised that has merit is as much entitled to space invitation was given for those who wished to obey 
in a religious publication as is the advertisement of the gospel to come forward. A gentleman responded 
any high-grade business house. to make the confession. The preacher in charge did 

It is argued that any advertisement claiming to not know how to proceed, so dismissed the congrega
cure cancer should not appear in religious journals. tion without taking the confession. A member of the 
On the other hand, I know people who claim that Vine Street congregation who sometimes preaches, 
some cancers have been cured. J. F. Jacobs, manager seeing the predicament, came forward after dismis
of the Religious Press Advertising Syndicate, seys in sian, took the confession, and at the proper time 
regard to an attack made on Dr. Bye: "As to the attended to the baptism. 
attack on Bye, would say that I am personally ac- All lovers of the truth in its simplicity should not 
quainted with Dr. Kellam, of Richmond, Va .. who uses 
identically the same oil treatment as that used uy Dr. 
Bye, Dr. Woodard, and others. I have seen his pa
tients with their cancers being dressed and in all 
stages of recovery. He seldom fails to effect a cure 
of the external cancer. This medical journal would 
in all probability say that when he cures a case it is 
evident that the case is not cancer. Nevertheless, 

be unmindful of the fact that at one time the Vine 
Street "Christian Church" daimed to do nothing as 
worship for which it could not find authority in the 
word of God. That church, in common with a great 
majority of the membership in the city of Nashville 
and throughout the whole country, held that meJ1 
should walk by faith in the worship. It contended 
that all should be guided by '' It is written " and 

some cases which I saw were sufficiently developed worship God "in spirit and in truth." There are 
to be called by any name; for instance, a man with many influential preachers of the gospel of Christ in 
the whole side of his face eaten off. And I saw and and around Nashville who still believe and teach: 
talked with a man who had just such a case, and had " Every scripture inspired of God is also pwfitable 
been perfectly cured by Dr. Kellam's oil treatment. for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
All that one needs to do to be convinced is to go to the tion which is in righteousness: that the man of Goi.l. 
Kellam Cancer Cure Hospital and see the wonderful may be complete, furnished completely unto every 
work which he is doing. He does not attempt internal good work." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 1'1 .) They believe that 
cancers, and such cancers are no doubt fatal. Any the gospel is God's power unto salvation, and that the 
medical journal which states that cancer is an incura- man will be accursed who preaches any other gospel 
ble disease stultifies itself, because if.its editor knows than the gospel of Christ. They accept the teaching 
nothing at all of the progress of cancer treatment, it of the Holy Spirit: "But though we, or an angel from 
must know of Dr. Fenson's light treatment at Co- heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other than 
penhagen, and the very fact that the government has that which we preached unto you, let him be 
appropriated large sums for the establishment of the anathema. As we have said before, so say I now 
Fenson Light Hospital for the treatment of cancer. again, If any man preacheth unto you any gospel 
There are no doubt fakes in the line of medical practi- other than that which ye received. let him be anath~ 
tioners, but there are more of them among ordinary ema." (Gal. 1: 8, 9.) 
practitioners than are among advertising practition- It will not be claimed that any one of these preach
ers; and the percentage of alcohol in the extracts and ers who stands on the foundation of apostles and 
tinctures used by ethical physicians is vastly greater prophets, and where the Vine Street " Christian 
than in any patent medicine that I know of. More- Church '' once stood, would be acceptable to that 
over, nine out of ten of the opium and morphine fiends church as a preacher. While this is true, the Vine 
were made such by bad practice of ethical physicians, Street congregation would not intimate that these 
and not by patent medicines." loyal preachers who have given their lives to the 

The position of the Gos~el Advocate is this: W~ will service f God are not preaching the gospel of Christ. 
gladly refuse to insert any medical advertisement These preachers firmly believe that they have no right. 
whenev~r the medicine advertised is shown to be in- to make additions to or subtractions from the word of 
jurious; but to exclude an advertisement of medicines God. 
which many people claim are meritorious, perhaps as In years gone by Vine Street "Christian Church" 
many as are prejudiced against such advertisement- would have rejoiced to hear those men faithfully and 
we do not think such course would be fair. Such a earnestly proclaim the gospel of Christ. They are now 
course seems to Uf? to be cowardly in no little degree. declaring the gospel as did "Raccoon" John Smith. 

The new pure-food law has made it impossible for P. S. Fall, Tolbert Fanning, and a host of others. 
the public to suffer by the improper compounding of May I ask, What has brought about this change? The 
patent medicines, as all prescriptions have to be reg- answer is plain: Vine Street "Christian Church" has 
istered and printed on every bottle, and no bottle can introduced into the worship things for which there 
be sold unless the government has given it investiga- is no authority in the word of God. For instance. 
tion, registering the medicine and its prescription, and they have instrumental music in the service and hu
issuing the serial number to the manufacturer. Each man organizations for doing the w01·k of the church. 
number must appear on every bottle. The only offense committed by those who would not 

'The correct position for the publisher is to insert be acceptable to the Vine Street congregation is that 
no advertisement in his paper that he knows will they decline to accept " the fads and fancies '' of men 
prove harmful to any one. The medicine that will in the worship of God. They stand on the same spir
help one may not help another. While I may have itual platform from which the Vine Street Church has 
little faith in medical treatment of a certain charac- depart.ed. It seems hard for the Vine Street Church 
ter, yet, when others tell me they have been greatly and those occupying the same ground to forgive those 
benefited thereby, I have no right to question their who will not follow them in their departures, but 
veracity. A religious paper should insert such adver- prefer to " speak where the Bible speaks, and to be 
tisements as will be helpful to its readers. For in- silent where it is silent." That church is not spe
stance, we would like to carry in the Advocate a line cially fond of these loyal preachers because they will 
of advertisements rep·resenting the best merchants in not countenance things not authorized by the word 
the city. We would be glad to have our readers men- of God. 
tion the fact that they saw the advertisement in the The Vine Street Church prefers to have an unbap
Advocate when calling on these merchants. In this tized Methodist preach to them than those who will 
way the publisher could be helpful to his readers. preach nothing but the gospel of Christ. In other 
Whenever we find that we cannot guarantee the re- words, it seems from the aetion of Vine Street 
liability of an advertiser, we have made it a rule to " Christian Church " that it is a greater sin to refuse 
drop him from the advertising columns of the Advo- tc• approve or sanction by tcleed instrumental music 
cate. Of course the publisher may be deceived as well in the worship than it is for a man to refuse or neg
as his readers in regard to the reliability of the ad- lect to obey a positive command of the Lord Jesus 
vertiser. Christ. T'heir action shows clearly and conclusively 

~ ~ ~ that they have more fellowship for the man who has 
never been baptized and who teaches infant rantism 

FELLOWSHIPING THE UNBAPTIZED. 

Several weeks ago this note appeared in our " Mis
cellany" column: "Collim; Denny, a Methodist 
preacher of prominence and influence, is preaching for 
the Vine Street "Christian Church," this city. I sup
pose he will continue to preach for the church until 
the newly selected 'pastor' arrives." 

This was given to our readers without any com
ment, in order that all might draw their own conclu-

to physicians. If an advertisement is bad and vicious sions. It seems proper now to state a few more facts 
jn character, it should not appear either in the reli- and emphasize some truths that are deserving much 

than they have for the preacher of the gospel who- is 
opposed to instrumental music in the worship. Yet 
such leaders as J. B. Briney, who belongs to the same 
denomination as the Vine Street " Christian Church," 
refuse to affirm that instrumental music is authorized 
by the word of God. Well did the Savior say: "But 
in vain do they worship me, teaching as their doc
trines the precepts of men." J. H. Garrison, editor of 
the Christian-Evangelist and a member of the same 
denomination, has frankly proclaimed that he had 
more fellowship for unbaptized poople than for so~e 
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claiming to be " Christian Churches," meaning those 
who oppose instrumental music in the worship. Thus 
it appears that those who have given up the truth have 
fellowship for a man whom they have always taught 
is in error. and none for the man who contends for the 
truth which they have abandoned. 
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died on March 2 and was buried on Lord's-day after-~ and help build us up as a true and loyal church o! 
noon. Brother E. G. Sewell conducted the funeral Christ. Should any of the brethren desire to write, 
services. A large crowd attended the funeral, show-! they can write to me at 277 Eighth avenue, Richmond 
ing the respect in which she was held by the com- 1 District, or to Brother McRae. at 1626 O'Farrel street. 
munity. Doubtless some·one will soon prepare a suit- where we formerly met." 
able obituary notice of the departed. 

Recently one of the same denomination said to Sister Lizzie Ellis writes from Catcher, Ark.; 
Brother Srygley that he would rather give money to ,, We want to get some good gospel preacher to hold 
build a Methodist" meetinghouse" than to give money us a meeting at this place during next summer. EDITORIAL. 

to those who contend for a" Thus saith the Lord" in There are only five or six members here. My daugh- SPUUT OE' IxsoY.ATJ0?\1'.-In a conversation with 
the worship. All lovers of the truth are glad that the ter and I have bought a house in which to worship." Professor Grubbs, of Lexington, Ky., a few weeks ago, 
line has thus been drawn by those in error; for truth 
and error cannot agree or harmonize, the two cannot 
work together. This action on the part of the Vine 
Street " Christian Church " emphasizes the truth that 
the creeds of men are blinding. It should also im
press on our minds the danger of making the first de
parture from the truth. 'ro fortify us against such 
action, the Holy Spirit says: "I testify unto every 
man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this 
book. If any man shall add unto them, God shall add 
unto him the plagues which are written in this book: 
and if any man shall take away from the words of the 
book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part 
from the tree of life, and out of the holy city, which 
are written in this book." (Rev. 22: 18, 19.) 

It is painful to write these reflections, but love of the 
truth ancl duty to God, to humanity, and to self, de
mand that this be done. I cannot close this articb 
without saying that nothing is intended as a criti
cism of Collins Denny. He stands high in the Meth
odist Church, and no doubt is a very able and schol-
arly preacher of that denomination. 

,-·-----------·, • mtse¢llany. . • 
1.. ............. ~ ............... ..1 

Brethren, these zealous sisters should be helped, and he used the following strong language: " The spirit 
we would be glad if some one would respond to this that rules those who introduce into the work and 
worthy call. worship of God the inventions and devices of men is 

Brother John F. Brill has located at Brownwood, (1) intolerant, (2) proscriptive, (3) divisive, (4) pre
Texas, and will devote his whole time to preaching sumptuous, and (5) lying." This is a fearful indict
the word. There is a small congregation of loyal ment, hut experience with innovators proves that Pro
brethren at Brownwood. Brother Brill preaches for fessor Grubbs is absolutely correct. 

them at the " Second Baptist Church,'' near First NAitltOW-.'.11::\lJlW. E:-;:-;.--It is frequently the case that 
street on Avenue A., on the second and fourth Lord's those who endeavor to preach and practice just" what 
days in each month. All the brethren living near is written '' are accused of being narrow-minded. and 
enough are requested to attend these meetings. they should not let tp.is charge distress them. It is an 

accusation which those who care nothing for truth 
have always brought against those who love the truth. 

Sister Mary Elizabeth York was born on October 15, 
1850; was married to Dr. S. W. Fry, of Coopertown, 

and which people who have no conscientious convic
Tenn., on February 20, 1877. and departed this life on 
March 8, 1907. Her funeral was attended to at Cooper- tions have always brought against those who follow 

what God says in prefere~ce to man's wisdom. In fact, 
town on March 9, and the serv!ces were conducted by 
Brother E. G. Sewell. A very large crowd attended 

it is Satan's old sneer at Eve: "Yea, hath God said. 
Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? Of course, 

to show their respect for the dead and to manifest God could not have said it; or, if he did really say it, 
tender sympathies for the bereaved children and rela- ,, For God doth 

he was only trying to frighten you. tives. Some one, no doubt, will be called upon to pre-
know that in the day ye eat thereof. then your eyes 
shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good 

pare a suitable funeral notice of her. 

Brother J. E. Dunn writes from Tampa, Fla., under and evil." He wanted her to be "broad-minded" enough 
date of Mar<'h 7: ''We are now in the fifth week of to know evil as well as good. Disciples of Christ must 
our meeting at this place. The attendance is good. be ready to bear the charge of narrow-mindedness if 
One young man came forward la..<;t night to <'onfess they wish to be loyal to Him who ·' spake as never man 
his faith in Christ and to be baptized. The outlook spake." because real loyalty will always lay tberu open 
for building up the church here is good. We do not to that charge. But they should take good C'are uot 
know when the meeting will dose. This is the first to give any real justifieation for such a <'harge. 'l'be 

PERSONAL. protra<'tecl effort ever made here for pure New Tes- chilcl of God should always be open-minded and recog-
tament teaching. We want to get the truth fully be- nize dearly that he does not know all the truth, and Brother .J. A. Craig bas changed hi, address from 
fore the peop·le, and it will take a long siege." should bP anxious to learn all hP can; but be should Goldendale, Wash., to Hanford, Cal. 

Brother J. C. Foster is llevoting half 
the cause of Chrit>t at Wewoka. I. T. 

Brother L. R. Sewell has returned from an evan- be careful as to the soun·es from whi<'h he rec•eives 
his time io gelistie tour through North Alabama. and reports thfl new ideas; he should not allow himself to be eapti-

Brother S. W. \Vomaek reports one addition to the 
Jackson Street congregation. this city, recently. 

Brother J. H. D. Tomson changes his address from 
Rogers, Ark., to 104 Sacra Via street, Marietta, 0. 

Brother H. L. Taylor preached to good audiences at 
Wewoka, I. T., on the first Lord's day in this month. 

work much paralyzed. un acc·ouut of a lack of workers. 
There are many earnest an,d de_yoted Qhri_s~ere. 
and they are sorely in need of help. Brother Sewell 
IS not able to do one-fourth of the work to be done 
there now. He hopes to return to that field during the 
latter part of this month, and would be glad to confer 
with any good preacher who would like to join him 
in the work. Write to or rail on him at 748 Olympic 
street, Nashville, Tenn., or telephone him-Main 
No. 1091. 

vated by plausibly presented fallacies, and he should 
no.!....!!.!!_. any heed to those who in any way would 

weaken the force of God's truth upon h1s heart an 
life. Those who arP wedded to human devices always 
keep in the baekgrouncl whatever they think will in
terfere with the succes of their schemes; and. as a 
rule, they do not scruple to lie when th~y think it will 
help them. Suppose some one should slander your 
wife or mother, would you be under obligation to 
listen patiently to the vile slander in order to prove 
that you are not narrow-minded? Is it not, then, im-

Brother W. R. Spivy has changed his address from On January 21 Brother Jesse C. Bunn began a mis- measurably worse to countenance that which slanders 
Fountain Creek, Tenn .. to 21 Twelfth street, Colum- sion meeting at a schoolhouse eight miles west of God's word, which be has magnified above his name? 
bia, Tenn. Gothenberg, Neb., and continued it for two weeks, and (Ps. 138: 2.) If it is narrow-mindedness to refuse to 

Brother I. C. Hoskins' work with the congregation 
at Gallatin, Tenn., is progressing nicely. During last 
week there were two confessions and baptisms. 

Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting at Bell, Fla., closed 
with sixteen additions. He is now in a good meeting 
at Trenton, Fla. When last heard from (March 8), 
there had been seven baptisms. 

Under date of March 4, Brother L. J. Jackson writes 
from Riverside, Cal.: "At our regular services on 
yesterday two persons made the good confession and 
two others were added by commendation." 

baptized one person. There are now eight members 
at that place. Brother Bunn is now in a meeting near 
Fortuna, Mo., where digression has wrought division 
and strife. Since the division the brethren· have 
bought the old house, and have fair prospects for suc
cessful work. In order to be sure that the "digress
ives" can never turn them out again, they ,have put 
" the creed in the deed." The congregation now num
bers thirty-four. 

give any countenance to a religion which slanders God 
and grossly misrepresents the teaching of Christ anct 
his apostles, then every Christian should be extremely 
narrow-minded; and if it is narrow-minded to abhor 
a religion which degrades the inspired word of God 
to a level of human wisdom, then every one who is 
led by the spirit of the Master will of necessity be 
narrow-minded. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother J. L. German, Jr., writes from Waxahachie, 
Texas, under date of March 5: "My work with this 
congregation is accomplishing much good. We are 
having frequent accessions to the congregation. On 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., preached at Old Knob Lick, last Lord's day we had good audiences and one con- How many new subscribers have you sent us? Now 
Weakley County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. This con- fession and baptism. I have recently united in mar- is the time to work for the paper. 

gregation is the mother of several congregations, and riage the following couples: Miss -Nannie Eastman "The Divine Demonstration," by H. W. Everest, is 
is now at work to plant another one in Weakley and Mr. Robert Reasonover, Miss Mary Nolen and Mr. a text-book on Christian evidences, containing 401 
County. Carlie Grimes, all of this city; Miss Oma Roberts and pages. Price, $1.50. The preeminent fitness of the 

Brother I. M. Ussery, of Oxford, Miss., recently held Mr. Barton Fuston, of Italy, Texas; and Miss Ella author for the preparation of such a work is conceded 
an interesting meeting with the brethren at Tula, McKenna and Mr. Frank Christian, of Whitewright, by all. and his strong arguments are convincing. He 
Miss. While tpere are only a few brethren at Tula, Texas. All of these persons, except one, are mem- narrows down the whole discussion to the nature and 
they are determined to sound out the word into '' thP bers of the church." authority of Jesus. You should own a copy of this 

J'egions beyond." Brother Max Langpaap write~:; from San Francisco, most valuable book. 

Brother J. T. Harris, of Ravia, I. T .. after having Cal., under date of March 27: "The church of Christ "Dictionary of the Bible," by William Smith. 
spent the whole of last year preaching, was taken sick at San Francisco, which before the earthquake and Revised and edited by F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. 
during January, and is still confined to his room. He fire met at Champion Hall, corner of Sixteenth and Comprises its antiquities, biographies. geography, 
longs to have his old Tennessee friends write to him. Valencia streets. and since then bas met at the natural history. and literature, with the latest re-

residence of Brother D. McRae, 1626 O'Farrel street, searches and references to the Revised Version of the 
is now meeting at No. 841 Fulton street, between New Testament. Teacher's edition. It has over 800 

Brother Charles Holder recently closed a seven-
Webster and Fillmore streets; and if there be any of pages. with eight colored maps and 440 illustrations. 

Brother Harris has been preaching for forty years. 

days' meeting at Whitwell, Tenn., with four additions. 
The attendance and interest were good throughout the 
meeting. The brethren have had a hard struggle at 
this place, but the outlook is now very encouraging. 

~l$~er Viplet McQ-regor, ne~· Murfreesboro, TeQ.n., 

the brethren in San Francisco who are not meeting 
with us, or if there be some who contemplate residing 
here permanently or to visit. we would be very hap;py 
to have them come and worship with us every Lord's 
dar, Aot tQ.e abov~ address, frorq :t.Q A.M. tQ l f.M.~ 

The chronological tables are full, and are very care
fully arranged. a harmony of the Gospels and an out
line of the ., Apostles and their History" being added. 
It is a beautiful book, the pages are <'lear, and the 
type t~a everything t~M coulq be asked tor. ~rice, $2. 
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1.. ............................ ..1 

Brother Lipscomb: A brothe1· who bas just come 
out from the Baptists and others in our Lord's-day 
school desire an explanation from you of John 6: 
53-57. J. A. LANCASTER. 

Newbern, 'l'enn. 

This, of course, is figurative language. To eat his 
flesh is to so feed ou~ spirit on his teaching as to 
make his life our life. We are to live the life be lived. 
This is to let our spirits feed on his teachings as our 
bodies would feed upon his flesh were we to eat his 
flesh for food or to drink his blood for water. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain James 3: 3. 
Some members of our Sunday-school class think that 
we cannot bridle our own tongues, while others think 
we cannot bridle the other fellow's tongue. 

Yuma, Tenn. J. G. PRITCHARD. 

I cannot see bow any can misunderstand that. 
The man is to bridle his own tongue, not that of an
other. He teaches that all are to bridle their own 
tongues, else their whole being is set on fire of hell. 
The tongue works mischief and evil. The man alone 
can rontrol his tongue when the heart is right and 
the being of the man is kept under subjection. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain why it was that 
Paul did not take anything from the Corinthian 
rhurch to sustain him while he was preaching for 
them. He would take nothing from them. He would 
take from other churches to preach for them. If you 
will, you will oblige a sister in Christ. 

Wenasoga, Miss. L. G. CARTER. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

a faithful Jew bad to be born of the Spirit to become 
a child of God, much more must an unbeliever be born 
of the Spirit to beco~e a child of God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Paul makes a statement to the 
Corinthians that I want help to understand. In 1 
Cor. 12: 28 he gives the different classes of inspired 
men in the church; in verses 29, 30, be interroga
tively shows that all do not have the same spiritual 
powers, or gifts; in verse 31 be states that be would 
show them the excellent way of love which excels 
any inspired gift; and in chapter 13 he contrasts love 
with a number of these gifts, showing that if an apos
tle, a teacher, or any inspired one, did not have love. 
he is nothing, or lost. Also, in this chapter, be speaks 
of knowing in part and prophesying in part; yet when 
the perfect is come. parts are to be done away. To 
my mind the parts are the inspired gifts, and the per
fect is the full, revealed will of God; therefore, at the 
close of inspi~ation, all inspired teachers. as apostles, 
prophets, teachers. elders or deacons. ceased; but 
"now abideth faith, hope, and charity "-that is, . we 
may have faithful men to do or labor in such rela
tions as best they can. (Epb. 4: 15; 2 Tim. 2: 2.) 
Among other things, Paul says: "But then shall I 
know even as also I am known." Now to say that 
those alluded to by Paul mean other inspired men 
in the days of miracles, knowing Paul better than 
Paul knew, does not make sense to me. True, when 
Paul bad their revelations, he knew more; but he 
says, " Then shall I know even as also I am known," 
which, to my mind. is: "Then shall I lmow others in 
the degree in which they know me." To whom does 
Paul allude to know now as Paul shall then? Please 
explain this. I think that I understand the other 
parts of this chapter. HmAM PHARRIS. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. 

That one sentence is the one in the chapter dtftlcult 
to understand. It seems Paul meant that he did not 
yet understand the full will of God. The revelation 
had not been completed. What be knew bad been 
made known to others. When the full revelation was 
completed, then he would know it all as what he now 
knew was known by others. Of course, too. when he 
learned the full will of God, he would make it known 

Paul says: "Nevertheless we did not use this right to others. "I know in part "-a part of the will of 
[to take support from theml; but we bear all things, God. "When that which is perfect is come. then 
that we may cause no hindrance to the gospel." <1 shall I know as I am known, or as my present 
Cor. 9: 12, R. V.; read the whole connection.) Paul knowledge is now known." The doubt is whether 
thought he could do them more good by not per- Paul was known by his fellow-men or known and 
mitting them to support him. approved by God. This is the best I can do on it. 

.. .. .. 
Brother Lipscomb: Please harmonize John 3: 3-5. Brother Lipscomb: (1) In what respect was David 

When do you understand the birth of the Spirit to a man after God's own heart? (2) Was David an 
take place-at baptism or at death? inspired man? W. C. RoBBINS. 

Gary, Texas. JosiAH; JACKSON. ],armington. Ky. 
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out excuse. Men frequently commit greater sins in 
trying to excuse and justify their wrongdoing than 
the original sin. God loves the man that desires to 
do his will without changing it, and when be doos 
wrong will freely confess the sin. David was in 
these points a man after God's heart. Saul changed 
God's appointments and then sought to excuse and 
justify himself in it. This shows a bad heart toward 
God. (2),,David was inspired in certain things. In
spiration bestows certain gifts. A man is inspired 
along certain lines, not in others. Samson, a wicked 
and loose man in some respects, was inspired in some 
others. Judas Iscariot was insp·ired. Inspiration 
taught ~he truth along certain lines. but did not pre
vent sinnJ 'lg. Paul, with all his inspiration, had to 
keep his .ody undel', his lusts. lest after having 
preachpd to others he should be a castaway. (1 
Cor. 9: 27.) 

A NOBLE WOMAN GONE TO REST. 
:f 

Sister ::'- rgaret A. Elam was born on January 7. 
1835; wa~ trried to James A. Elam on July 8, 1851; 
became a member of the church of Christ in 1853. 
being bap~izul by Jesse B. Ferguson; and died at the 
home of h~r son, E. A. Elam, near Lebanon. Tenn .• 
on February 7, 1907. Her home was at Fosterville, 
Tenn., but she was on a short visit to her son's, and 
on the Sunday bef9re her death she fell from the 
cellar ster J, fracturing her skull. She was uncon
scious .wh~n found and remained so until her death. 
Her husba:pd had preceded her to the heavenly home 
about seve~teen years, he having died from injuries 
received W4tln his house was wrecked by a tornado. 

My long and intimate acquaintance with Sister 
Elam enables me to speak knowingly of her worth 
and attain~;tents as a woman and a Christian. She 
was a woT an naturally of a fine mind. Her educa
tional advh.ntag~s were poor. yet by reading and study 
at home sl}e became cultured abo·ve the average. As 
a neighbor, slte was kind. sympathetic, and helpful. 
To her bus]:\ 1d she was a true helpmeet. She was 
her husba:r~~ ,second wife; she reared five children 

nd three of her husband's by his first 
e so impressed herself upon these cbil
Y all seemed to be of one family. The 

• I have frequeDtllt told me that they knew 
no differen · between her and their own mother. 

While sl . impressed herself on the community in 
these resn"~cts that I have mentioned, it was as a 
member of the church that she stood preeminent. 
She was the real founder of the church of Christ a~ 

T do not see what is to be harmonized in the pas
sage. A man is born of the Spirit when be becomes 
a child of God. The only way to become a child of 
God is to be born of the Spirit. To be born of the 
Spirit and to be born of God mean exactly the same 
thing. The Spirit is the representative bf the God-

(1) David was a man after God's own heart in that Fosterville, and up to her death was one of its 
he sought to do the will of God without changing it strongest pillars. The struggle was a long one. and a 

head here on earth. 

as Saul bad done. Saul was about to engage in battle. 
"And be tarried seven days. according to the set time 
that Samuel had appointed; but Samuel came not to 
Gilgal; and the people were scattered from him. And 

Since Jesus ascended to heaven Saul said, Bring hither the burnt offering to me, and 
and the Spirit descended to the earth. we cannot be- the peace offerings. And he offered the burnt offer
rome the spiritual children of God without being born ing. And it came to pass that, as soon as be bad 
of God. All Christians are born of God, so children made an end of offering the burnt offering. behold, 
of God. Paul says: "Though ye have tm thousand Samuel came; and Saul went out to meet him, that 
rmany] instructors in Christ, yet have we not many he might salute him. And Samuel said, What bast 
fathers: for in Christ Jesus I have begotten you thou done? And Saul said, Because I saw that the 
through the gospel." (1 Cor. 4: 15.) This means the people were scattered from me, and that thou earnest 
Spirit of God in Paul begot them through the gospel, not within the days appointed, and that the Pbilis
and they were born children of God. "As newborn tines assembled themselves together at Michmash; 
babes. desire the siucere milk of the word, that ye therefore said I, Now will the Philistines come down 
may grow thereby.'' (1 Pet. 2: 2.) These were spir- upon me to Gilgal, and I have not intreated the favor 
itnal children. begotten and born of the Spirit. "Be- of Jehovah: I forced myself therefore, and offered the 
hold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed burnt offering. And Samuel said to Saul, Thou bast 
upon us, that we should be callert children of God: done foolishly: thou bast not kept the commandment 
and such we are." (1 John 3: 1, R. V.) "Every one of Jehovah thy God, which be commanded thee: for 
also that doeth righteousness is begotten of God.'' now would Jehovah have established thy kingdom 

less tenacious person would have given up in despair. 
A union house had been built there and the first 
meetings for prarer that were ever held there were 
h,eld at her earnest request. It was in one of these 
meetings that E. A. Ela.m, her oldest son. then a boy. 
prayed his first public prayer. This, for aught we 
know, was that which gave to the church of Christ 
that strong advocate. I began to labor with the 
church there the first of 1884. The year closed with 
s~emingly no impression on the community and the 
preacher tb.oroughly discouraged; but, more from the 
earnest entreaty of Sister Elam than anything else. I 
agreed to LOntinue another year. That year I bap
tized twenfy-one persons. This gave strength and 
encouragement. and the struggle bas not been so great 
since. Th ~ success was the result of the labors, 
prayers, and tears of Sister Elam and the faithful 
few who stood by her. While she bas ceased to serve 
here and gone to serve above. her inJluence will still 
be a benediction to that community. J. D. FLoYD. 

(1 John 2: 29, R. V.) "Every one that loveth is be- upon Israel forever. But now thy kingdom shall not An evil heart of unbelief is the cause of all rejec
gotten of God." (1 John 4: 7, R. V.) "Whosoever continue: Jehovah bath sought him a man after his tion of God and his teachings. and the cause of Chris
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God." own heart, and Jehovah hath appointed him to be tians departing from God after becoming Christians. 
(1 John 5: 1, R. V.) Every passage that says we are prince over his people, because thou hast not kept A steadfast and trusting faith in God leads man to a 
children of 'God says we have been born of the Spirit that which Jehovah commanded thee." (1 Sam. 13: prompt and glad obedience to him as our Creator and 
of God. I have quoted the Revised Version, which 8-14.) Saul changed God's law and made an offering Ruler. Faith in God is just as essential to acceptable 
translates the word " begotten " instead of " born of himself when Samuel failed to come rut the appointed service to God after becoming a Christian as it is to 
God." But every one that is begotten of God or the time, when be knew it was not lawful for any save become a Christian. Faith leads to implicit obedi
Spirit is born of God or the Spirit, or there has been a priest to offer. He did it through an excess of ence to tb r will of God. Only an evil heart of un
a miscarriage or an abortion. ~icodemus was told religious zeal. He was again guilty of the same belief leade man to be dissatisfied with, and to de
that he must be born again to enter into the kingdom sin when God sent him to destroy the Amalekites. part from, the word of God. If a man truly believes 
of heaven. Nicodemus was one of the most faithful (chapter 15). when he changed the command of God in God, be will love him. "If a man love me, be will 
of the children of Israel. But under the law of MoseF: to slay everything, man and beast, in their own land. keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we 
they were servants: under Christ they became sons Saul thought to honor God more by bringing the fat- will come uuto him. and make our abode with him." 
or children. No servant could become a child of lings back to Israel and maldng a sacrifice to God. Good can c.dme to man only in keeping the wo·rds of 
God without being begotten of the Spirit. He is be- This he did, and God gave him up and bad Samuel Jesus. All~; 1partures from the words of Jesus bring 
gotten of the higher measure of the Spirit than a to anoint David king. David would not change the evil. and on'y evil, to man. ''Take heed, brethren, 
servant possesses to make him a son. "Because ye appointments of God; and when he violated them lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, 
are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son I through fleshly lust, he marle no effort to justify or in departing from the living God." (Heb. 3: 12.) 
into your hearts, whereby ye cry. Abba, Father!' If excuse himself, but confessed his sin freely and with- D. L. 

.J 
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.................................... I Hom~ R~ading. I 

.................................... 
ONWARD AND UPWARD. 

Onward and upward, ever progress 
With the work that we have to perform: 

Adversity's winds our souls may distress, 
Yet calm ever comes after storm. 

Though lone be our paths and darkened our way, 
The sunlight once more shall appear; 

Then let us move onward, and day after ,Jay 
Climb upward to heaven, more near. , 

The dawn of a far brighter day shall be near, 
A day never ending-of light and of love; 

What though we may wear no laurel wreaths here, 
We are sure of a crown up above. ' ~ 

-W. A. Brewster, in .~xcbange. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Smart, good boys are appreciated. Their friendship 
is sought after, and they travel the good road from 
boyhood to manhood with matty hands clasped in 
their hands. 

I like to look into the face of a popular boy. He is 
generally a "little man on wheels." The cheerful 
tones of his voice and the brightness of his eyes are 
good to hear and see; and this old man knows a good 
thing when he comes in contact with it. 

I think this evening I will try and sing (when I am 
alone) that touching song, .. I Wish I Was a Boy 
Again.'' I was one once, and did my best to make 
other boys happy.-New York Weekly Witness. 

GOOD OUT OF EVIL. 

"0, don't do it-don't! You know how near they 
came to finding you out that other- " 

"Shet up, I tell you! An' git out!" 
The wan-faced woman 'drew her shawl closer about 
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fully!" And after the full story had been told her, 
the sick woman sighed: "I'm afraid it means trouble. 
We never shall get the money. And-and you are 
hungry now, aren't you? " 

"0, no, not a bit. Let me make you a little crust 
coffee, though. You need something." 

The mother of Rufie was right. The atJair did 
mean trouble of a very serious nature. The insurance 
company refused to pay the sum promised, because 
suspicion was strong that the fire had been made. 
At that the owner of the sweat shop told the lawyer 
that. on the night of the fire, he saw the boy, Rufus 
Wright, prowling about as he was locking up the 
shop; that he had ordered him out, but had not 
watched to see whether he went away from the build
ing. So poor little Rufie, who had succeeded in get
ting another place to work-a very poor one, to he 
sure, but where he could earn money enough to keep 
himself and the little mother from actual starvation
was arrested. And life looked very, very black, in
deed. 

her head and stole away, just as a boy entered in her But the lawyer had a talk with Rufie and his 
place. mother; and after the talk, matters began to brighten. 

"Now, wot you here fur?, asked the same hard as they never had brightened in all the boy's life 
voice. before. "I'm sorry for your mother," said the law-THE SECRET OF POPULARI'D"\'. 

To be popular, a man or boy must hLVe ·in his com
position that which will win the re~'?lE.'"t of others 
and make them feel that he is worth ''tying to." No 
boy can become popular among his companions who 
has not some good points about him. '0 He cannot 
govern others or have the following of others unless 
in some way he shows that he is their su~erior. 

" Only to ask for just a part of the week's money. yer to Rufie. "And I like your face. I like the way 
Mother-, you treat your mother, too-and the way you speak of 

"Didn't I say you'd all hev t' wait till Monday?" her. I want a boy like you about my house and office. 
., Yes. but-" Sometimes the coachman or the gardener needs a 

··Well, go 'long, then! I meant it!" little help, or I want some one to come to the office 
The boy turned. "I smell kerosene," he said. to do little things for me. Would you like to try it-

Then, glancing about: " Why, it's all over the floor!" say, for a dollar a day? " 
"Th' ole woman spilt some when she. filled the "O, you don't mean it! It can't be true!" When I went to school, there was a boy, named 

''William Kirby,'" who was liked by ah the othet' 
boys; and the reason was, he was so bright at his 
books that he could tell the other boys what they 
wanted to know, and thus saved them ma.ny scoldings 
from the teachers. In his case it was intelligence, 
coupled with good nature, that made hil:l'{ popular. 

lamps." The man turned hastily to set a large can "Yes, it can. I mean it, sure! Suppose we try 
in a dark corner. for a month. to see how it works. My wife will hunt 

The need of the boy was great. "Couldn't you give up some things for your mother. And my sister,'' 
me an order on the grocer-for a few-" here the lawyer smiled, "will 'expect you to let her 

" I don't give no orders on nobody for nothin.' teach you all sorts of things. This sister of mine is 
Come, git out!" And the face of the man grew uglier. a dear woman. But she has certain notions about 

boys. It will he doing her a favor if 1 furnish a boy At the same school there was a boy who seemed to "It's no use, mother," said the boy, a little later. 
be incapable of learning anything. Hf was a genuine "He was crosser than ever. He sent off his old step
dunce at his bool{s, and got a floggin~F; 'rom the prin- mother just as I went in. She looked as if she were 
cipal about every other day. I felt · rry for that frightened to death, nearly.'' 
boy, and one day spoke to him about 01 He miled "He is very cruel to her poor old c1·eature! '' 
and replied: ·• It wil~ only last anotJ year." Yet Later the fire bells rang and the engines rushed 
that boy was very· popular among hi!:' hoolmates-- past. "I believe it's the 2hop, mother. S'pose I run 

._.,__, _ _..~-~ti'Hi , in ef'd, that one da_y an 1tU f5 ent as o•·er to see." 
made among the boys to "tackle" th teacher the "Be careful not to get hurt; and don't stay long.'' 
next time he attempted to flog him; and if it had not Sure enough, it wag the shop. And a hopeless case 
been for a girl, they would have put thef.\ determina- it proved, for the old building was blazing at every 
ation into practice. Fortunately, for h'oth teacher corner. As the boy ran forward, he was met by the 
and boys, she "let the cat out of the bag;,. and the man that had sent him away without his money. 
writer of this article was one of the boys kept in " Ef ye peeps on me, I'll put ye where ye won't tell 
school until after it was dark, and then handed a nothing more-d'ye hear? I'm minded t'knock ye, 
letter to take home to his father. The boy alluded inter next week now, ye-" 
to was popular because he had such a cheerful dis- Rufie dodged an angry fist. " I don't know what 
position. He was always happy, except when he re- you mean." 
clined across the knee of the school principal, and , "Well, take that! An' go on with yer not knowin'. 
of course, we boys excused him from looking pleased Ef trouble comes o' this, I'll. know who started it; 
under those circumstances. I loved that boy, and an' I'll make ye pay fer it!" 
could not help it. He was open-hearted. What his The boy got on his fe~t again, wiped his bloody 
parents gave him, he divided up among the other nose, and hurried on tow~rd the miserable shanty 
boys. He was not perfect, but so nice. ' where, with a wretched company of women and chil-

Some boys are popular among others because they dren, he had worked during the days and often late 
are manly and seem to carry heads that have some- into the night at making cheap skins into fur gar
thing in them. A strong, good-natured, nsually level- ments. The shanty was wbat is known as a "sweat 
headed, kind-hearted boy. is bound to be looked up shop "-that is, a shop where poqr people are often 
to by others. He is a little king amon·g his school worked overtime for underpay. 
friends. They respect him for what good there is in There was no saving it. And as they were winding 
him, and he ought to be careful to retl.in the good up their hose, Rufie overheard a fireman say in a low 
opinion of those with whoi!l he associate~. tone: ' 4 Chance work? Humph! Did you see how 

I once belonged to a society of boys, and when the many places the flames came from? " 
time came to elect a treasurer (to take care of about Sadly the boy returned to the little mother who 
eighteen cents a week), one of the boys proposed the had been made ill by overwork in the stifling air 
son of a tailor for the position. But he was defeated, of the "sweat shop." 
after a speech by a plucky boy, w~.o objected to his " Tell me, Rufie! It wasn't-" 
election on the ground that he was a swearer and "Yes, mother." 
tattler. The young orator gave it as his opinion that "And it isn't gone?" 
a boy who would swear and tattle had no conscience, "Yes, it is. The firemen. pulled it fla.t, when the.v 
and therefore might steal the funds intrusted to him. couldn't put it out. They were afraid for the factory 
And the result was that Alec. Lee took charge of the across the street." 
finances-a freckle-faced, good-natured, honest-look- "0, dear! Then there'll be no more work for a 
ing boy. When the organization disbanped, I had the while. And this week's work not paid for. I'm afraid 
honor of being one of a committee to ,udit his ac- we never shall get it now. And what shall we do?" 
counts, and they were found to be correct. He "I'll try to get something else to do, mother." He 
showed vouchers for the payment of about two dollars moved his head into the moonlight, and she saw his 
and handed over about ninety cents of surplus. Alex- bruised face. 
ander is now paying teller in a bank. "Why, you have been hurt! How did it happen? 

This secret of popularity is to so a.:t that others What is it dear?" 
can easily see that you think more of ;r ,em than you "Nothing, only-" Then he told her what the 
do of yourself. No person is so desp· ·~d as the one man had said to him, and the. cruel blow that fol
who is continually looking out for No. l. The sin IJf lowed. "What did• it mean, mother? It sets me to 
selfishness is punished every day by those who are thinking. Do you suppose old Kinnecutt started that 

for her to try them on. What do you say? " 
"0, I don't know what to say, I'm so glad!" 
After Rufie had begun work at the new place. 

where it was so different from the old that he told hif: 
mother it "a · lik(' dying and going to heaven, he 
met the wret(•hed old woman whose pleading bega 11 
thi stor S.bJ• camP- up tl') him ..cauUottsl;r; .. Bav:e 
you seE>n him? •· she whispered. " He's gone away. 
He'll never come baC'l\:. He's afraid to." 

"And now are you all alone? " 
" Yes. all alone. • He didn't leave me a thing. 

And I'm too old to work hard." 
Then a bright thought came to Rufie. "Why, you 

just come to our place, and help me take care of my 
mother. She's getting well fast, so there isn't much 
to do. But you can keep on living with us; 'cause
a, I'm very rich! I can afford it." 

So the poor old woman, that hardly knew what 
kindness meant, suddenly found herself in a pleasant 
home. When the little mother was well again, she 
had sewing to do for the sister and wife of the lawyer 
-not too much, of course, for her rich boy would not 
let her work too hard, but enough to make her happy. 
and to let the wondering old woman feel that her help 
was needed about the small place. 0. life became 
very bright, indeed, to those three!-Selectf'd. 

The umque moral of the book of Daniel arises, per
haps, from the combination in one teaching of an 
intense belief in the sovereignty and righteousness of 
God, and an equally intense belief in the individual 
mission and worth of men. Let these two truths be 
combined in a single teaching, so that you not only 
believe that God will win his victory in the world, 
but also believe that God means to win through you, 
if you will consent that he should, then you have the 
faith which can remove the mountains of difficulty 
and overcome the world.-H. H. Henson. 

" Every person is responsible for all the good with
in the scope of his abilities." Tried by this measure, 
most of us would stand convicted of an appalling load 
of sins of omission. Yet it is a fair measure-a gospel 
measure-and those who strive faithfully to fill it 
are the happiest workers and the best loved that the 
world knows.-Selected. 

acquainted with its possessor. Some other sins are fire?" 
overlooked; but selfishness, never. " Sh-! 

The best way to retain the vigor and beauty of 
What did you aee? Tell me very care- youth is to keep a pure conscience. 
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] been sprinkled can say in truth that he has been 
baptized. Hence, the positive command of God to be 

All who pervert tpe word of God so as to make it baptized has been left out by all those who have only 
mean something that never was intended or substi- had a little water sprinkled or poured upon them. 

~---------,--~-----"------------ tute op•inions instead of the plain word of the Lord Yet obedience to this ordinance of baptism is the step 
are false teachers, and are likely to defraud people by which people enter into Christ, put on Christ
out of their souls. Those who give wrong definitions the step by which they enter the kingdom of God and 
to words and make translations from the Greek into through which they reach the promise of pardon, re-
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.B'aith h eirs muc-h rich er blessings than money. 

0 0 0 

Those who will not endure harnships will never 
accomplish grea t things. 

0 0 0 

All the wisdom of all the ages has noL done as 
much for t h e world a s did Jesus in three short years. 

0 0 0 

Some preaehers seem t o fear the world will never 
discover their greatness unless they sound a trumpet 
before them. 

0 0 0 

and many others of like nature are legion-too· many, 
indeed, to attempt just now to enumerate. Even jn 
Paul's day there were many that perverted the gospel 
of Christ, on accoun't of which Paul said: "But 
though we, or an angel from heaven. preach any other 

How sad that so many millions of human beings 
should thus lJe deprived of the precious promises of 
God by false teaching, by an utterly false definition 
of a word, a definition never once found in the Greek 
of1 New Testament times or in the Greek Church :.:>f 

gospel unto you than that which we have preaehed modern times! This is something simply terrible, 
unto you. let him be accursed." (Gal. 1: 8.) It is awful b@.yond expression. It is causing people to 

an awful thing to misrepresent the plan of salvation 
that ~vas preached by the apostles and which now 
stands on record in the New Testament in words ut
tered by the Holy Spirit thtough inspired men. 

blunder. to stumble in the most important matter ire 
a11 the world-the salvation of their souls. It causes 
them to reject what God has ordained and to accept 
what man has invented, that has no power to save. 

It is astonishing that so many have been and are No wonfler Jesus pronounced such a terrible woe 
so thol'Oughly dissatisfied with the word of God, from upon those who should cause others to stumble. 

the time John the Immerser made his first proclama- And yet this stumbling, this trusting to human 

tion concerning the new covenant to the last word wisdom instead of divine wisdom, to the authority oJ 
of the book of Revelation. There is not an important men instead of the auth01ity of God, is not alone 
feature in the whole volume that has not been per- the fault of false teaching. That is awful enough to 
verted. The whole mission of John has been per- bring destruction upon all who engage in H. But 
verted. Instead of regarding his mission as prepara- much of this matter is the fault al!)o of those who 

tory, many have claimed it as a perfected mission, 
and have regarded and taught it as the full establish
ment of the kingdom of Christ, and have adopted the 

accept sprinkling. Many of them. accept it because 
they prefer it to immersion. All in this Bible land 
could find out for themselves what the Bible teaches 

Greek word that expresses part of th:e work which on that subject. But they do not want immersion; 
Jo~n did in his preparatory mission as their church they ehoose sprinkling because it suits them bet-
name, instead of taking the name of Christ, the great ter. If they are deceived in the matter. it is because 
Founder and Head of the church, as their name. they want to bo, not because they cannot find out 
They even misrepresent the word they take for their better . 
name, just as it is misrepresented in most English Then there are many others who regard baptism 
versions of the New Testament. That word correctly aH a matter of no importance, anyway, and on that 
tranHlated would be ".John the baptizer " instead of aceount thinl{ sprinkling as good as immersion. And 
''.Johtl the Baptist." 'rhe word has been pervertefl here comes up another feature of false teaching that 
from representing .John as a baptizer into a surname is very extensive and utterly contrary to the word or 
for .John. The Greek word means simply and only God; tllat is, that baptism is a nonessential-thai 
a work that John did-that of baptizing, immersing, people <'an be saved as well without it as with it. 
people. If the word "baptistees" is a part of John's Although ic is so positively commanded; and though 
proper name, it should be put "John Baptist," without Jesus says, "He that believeth and is baptized shall 
the arti~.le. « ~ ";J.eb B\s.ekemith," it would ·:~n<:U.luL.Spirit sai..._.___..kSOU...,..,.u....-.~~ ....... .,...,.---............ 
mean that "Blacksmith" is part of his proper name; tized for [unto or into] the remission of 
but if we say ".John the blacksmith,'' it would only sins;" and though Ananias said to Saul of Tarsus. 
be understood as expressing his trade or occupation. "Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins," 
So it should be ''John the baptizer" instead of "John yet these plain statements which place remission of 
the Baptist." Then it would be readily understood sins after baptism all go for nothing with these false 
by all and would not be perverted as now, and no teachers. · They still affirm tha.t baptism has nothing 
foundation would be left for the name "Baptist" as to do with salvation. False teachers, as a rule, are 
a religious body_ incorrigible and can rarely ever be led back to the 

There are millions of professed Christians to-day 
that are practicing upon the opinion that they can 
serve God all right by taking the Lord's Supper once 
a month, quarterly, or semiannually. There is not a 
word of anything of the sort in the word of God. 
It is purely and only a human opinion. Every human 
opinion in all the world that is made a matter of 
service to God is a matter of false teaching, and gen
erally sets aside some part of the word of God as did 
the scribes and Pharisees in the time of Christ. He 
told them they made void the commands of God by 
their traditions, by the doctrines and commandments 
of men. Those that put their opinions in place of the 
word of God do the same thing now. 

But one of the most daring and glaring of all the 
presumptions of men is in placing "sprinkling" as 
the meaning of the Greek word " baptidzo," the word 
used alwa.ys in the Greek Testament to express the 
ordinance of baptism. More than a hundred times i~=> 

truth. 
Almost all the denominations of our country are 

involved in more or Jess of the errors we have named 
on baptism. The masses of them lake sprinkling 
instead of Immersion. while virtually all of them 
unite in claiming that sinners are pardoned, saved, 
before and independent of baptism. Why people 
should be involved in so many errors 1·egarding things 
so plainly revealed as all things pertaining to the 
action and design of baptism is strange. All agree 
that baptism is abundantly taught in the word of the 
Lord; nearly all religiou.s people admit that immer
sion is scriptural baptism; all scholars that have 
investigated the subject know that the Greek word 
" baptidzo " means '' immerse " in English, and never 
" sprinkle;" that baptism is spoken of as a burial and 
resurrection; that people are again and again repre
sented as baptized into Christ, which plainly means 
they are not in him till baptized; that those in Christ, 

More p'eople would go to heaven when they die if this word, in some of its forms or inflections, used not those out of him, are the ones represented as being 
they would try as hard to do right aH they do to havd in the Greek Testament for this purpose. It is also saved; and there is not a man to deny that when a 
their own way. · an undisputable fact that there is not one standard sinner believes the gospel with all his heart. repems 

o o o Greek lexicon that gives " sprinkling " as a definition sincerely of his sins, and is buried with Christ in 
of this word. It is a fact, also. that the word "ran- baptism, he is saved. Yet the world is still full of 

If some people would ding to t he cross as closely tidzo,'' which does unequivocally mean to sprinkle, false teachers who are clamoring for all the errors w~ 
as they do to their opinions, nothing coulfl make is found a few times in the Greek Testament, but have named and many more. 
them lose their grip on the Lord. never one single time used to express the ordinance But we forbear to mention many other matters of 

0 0 0 

A man may appear beautiful on the outsicle and yet 
be full of rottenness inwardly, but a man cannot be 
eorrnpt outwardly and pure within. 

0 0 0 

We ought to believe that is best for us which it 
pleases a wise, good, and gracious God to I'!;~Vf' us , or 
wh~ch he pP.rmits to come upon us: 

of baptism. Hence, we are left without one single false teaching that are doing a world of mischief in 
word of authority in the word of God for sprinkling leading people away from the plaiu word of God, 
as the action of the ordinance called "baptism." To causing all sorts of contention, bitterness, strife, and 
so teach it, therefore, is a false representation of thP divisions, where unity and harmony ought to prevail 
matter, and every man who so represents it is a false and would prevail if all were satisfied to walk by the 
teacher. Of all the items of false teaching going· on word of God only. But can we hope that glorious time 
in the world, this is one of the most extensive. will ever come? We must confess the prospect looks 
Millions, untold millions, have been and are now gloomy at present. But this we can do: we can work 
involved in it. Sprinkling is so different from immer- for it, pray for it, and do faithfully what lies in our 
sion, which is the meaning of the word used to ex- reach to bring about an end so much to be desired 
press this ordinance, that it is a different thing en- and so greatly to be f'njoyed, if it lw possible for it 
tJr ly, so tp.oroughly ~Utferen:t t~a.~ nq 911e who has f>VfH' to bf' l'ealized, -m, Q-. S, 
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A CALL TO WORK. 

We published last week an article of Brother J. D. 
Walling, giving the needs of the communities along 
the line of the Cincinnati Southern Railroad in East 
Tennessee and Kentucky. This is a field that it de
volves on Christians in Middle Tennessee to supply 
with good, faithful teaching of the word of God. 
'Phere are churches and Christians scattered through 
the counties of Middle Tennessee sufficient in num
bers and means and intelligence to carry the truth to 
every nook and corner in the State, if they were in 
earnest in the service of God. One way to stir them to 
earnestness and life is to place before them work that 
is greatly needed, an open door inviting Christians to 
enter in and do the work. 

This week we give other calls for work. We pub
lish the following letter written by' Brother L. R. 
Sewell to Brother Buford, asking for help in North 
Alabama, with Russellville as a center: 

Russellville, Ala., February 12, 1907.-Dear Brother 
Buford: When I began work in this field in 1889, 
there were in the immediate field where I was working 
three congregations of working disciples. I worked 
for them, in connection with others, for three years; 
and when I left there, I left eighteen working congre
gations. There are now, as far as I have learned, 
four or five still meeting. I find that with the help 
of a good evangelist they could all, or most of them, 
be restored. I am not physically able to do the neces
sary amount of labor to accomplish it. They have ap
pealed to me to get them a man. I can think of no 
one who is so well qualified for the work as. you are. 
They supported me better than I was ever supported 
elsewhere. They are more able now than they were 
then. Please write me what you think of it. Brother 
·white, who is now at Darlington, five miles from 
here, and who knows you, is urging it. 

L. R. SEWELL. 

The appeal he makes shows a deficiency in the 
workings of the c~urches, or such an appeal would 
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Dear Brother Lipscomb: Haven't you a young stu
dent that could afford to come down and assist me, 
also preach to these people? I am very much con
cerned about them. Years ago these people knew no 
other doctrine than the Christian. I do not under
statld how it came about, but they have been without 
a preacher for years.. The result is, the Mormons, or 
Latter-day Saints, have come into this country, get
ting a hold of some of the best people. What can I 
do to break it up? I cannot sit by and submit to it 
without an effort to see them taught the truth. I 
find good, honest people here. I also find a class of 
people who call themselves "Free Methodists." I be
lieve they would all be too glad to have a leader; and 
since the Christian doctrine has been preached here, I 
believe it would be only a question of time when they 
would all unite again. My older boys and girls have 
great faith in me, and when I see them uniting with 
the Mormons, I ask myself: Am I doing right to stand 
by and allow them to believe that Joseph Smith was 
an inspired prophet of God? I was educated under 
Professors James E. Scobey and William Lipscomb. 
Mrs. William Lipscomb was a great friend of mine. 
No one now ever preaches here, except the Mormons. 
There are whole families who never saw into a school 
or church house. I am so anxious to reach them. 
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heartened. Now some of the best business men in 
Florence are members of the church, and some of 
them appear much in earnest in the Master's work. 
While there I met Brethren Holt, White, Southall, 
Stutts, and a host at the church too numerous to 
mention. I was pleased with the number that at
tended, considering that only short notice of the ap
pointment was given. It is certainly pleasant to meet 
brethren in different parts of the country and talk 
with them of the Master's work. T·he brethren there 
have decided to take one hundred or more copies of 
" Evidence of Pardon," by Brother Holt~ when put 
in tract form. There is no work that yields so great 
a revenue of happiness as work done in the name 
of the Lord. \Ve may wear ourselves out struggling 
for the treasures of this life, and, when we have 
gained them, realize that they are only bubbles to 
burst in our hands. Solomon was certainly right when 
he said: "All is vanity and vexation of spirit." 
Brother Larimore has done much in establishing the 
cause at Florence. It is to be hoped that the power 
and infiuence of this church will continue to widen 

A teacher would have a salary of forty dollars and grow until unnumbered souls shall be gathered 
per m'Onth as assistant, and she thinks he would home through its labors. 
be well sustained in :preaching. They purpose build- From Florence I went to Tuscumbia, Ala. There I 
ing a larger academy in the summer, and•the pay next met Brother Laffoon. He informed me that there 
fall will be better. The land is fertile and the com- were a number of believers there, but they were not 
munity a growing one. The letter was not written for active in the service of the Lord. The few faithful 
publication, so I do not iive name. This is a good brethren of Tuscumbia meet with the church at 
opening for a young man that desires to build up the Sheffield. I learned that there were only a few 
community and the Christian religion, and himself brethren at Sheffield, and that Brother Holt sometimes 
with these. If any one wishes to correspond, I will preaches for them. Either Sheffield or Tuscumbia is 

give name. 
These openings call for work. Our own good and 

the salvation of ourselves and t>ur fellow-men demand 
work at our hands. The life and growth of the 
churches demand work. Young people and old join 
the churches, find nothing to do, soon grow tired and 
rust out, and forget their " first love," fall away and 
die. The only remedy for all these evils is work in not be necessary. 
saving humanity. The churches are cold, lukewarm, 

The chureh at Russellville is an old ~burch, planted 
bers that <·ompose the churches ·are lukewarm. cold, 

a good place for some faithful evangelist or preacher 
to locate. By an exemplary life and an earnest proc
lamation of the truth, he would doubtless be able to 
establish the cause of Christ in both places. He could 
make either place his radiating center, reaching out 
into the territory around. The influence of an ear
nest, godly life is perfectly irresistible. It will melt 
stones of difficulty out of the way and add new con
verts to the ldngdom of God when and where the in
different and faithless imagine it cannot be done. 
I would be glad to see some faithful, godly preacher 
locate in one of these towns. 

through the labors of Brother Fanning in the early indifferent. The churches are so because the mem
forties. The work done there and the church in its 

and indifferent. If we continue in this state, God will 
workings were matters of espeeial gratification to From Tuscumbia I came to Lawrenceburg, Tenn. spew us out and we will perish. The truth of God will 
Brother Panning. But this statement shows a failure Here we have a faithful band of disciples. The work not perish or die. We may deny it, God will deny us; 
in one point of Christian growth that was espeeially was established here mainly through the preaching 

but the truth will survive, while we will perish, if we 
dear to Brother Fanning. That is, every ebm;eh with- do not arouse ourselves from our luxewarm and life- and labm of- Brotltet'- barimore. He still ~ches 
in itself should in its work and worship develop work- for the church as opportunity affords, and is held tn less state and become earnest, living servants of God. 
ers that can carry forward the work of the chltrch We must labor to save both ourselves and others. high estef\m by the entire brotherhood of that place. 
both within and without. T arn not saying the «·hun~h I did not have the pleasure of preaching to the church v\Te can save ourselves only by saving others. Will 
at Russellville has not done as well and probably wht'le thet·e At Law1·enceburg I met Brother N B the churches and Christians in Tennessee pass an- · · · 
\tetter than average churches. It has been a center other year in lifeless, do-nothing indifterence, while Simms, who takes a deep interest in sowing the seed 
whence influence has gone forth and has built Ul) these of the kingdom broadcast He 1·nqu1·red solt'cito··-• ·· men and women around us are dying and going down · w:wy 
surrounding churches. to eternal ruin because we refuse to send them the after Brother Larimore, speaking tenderly of him in 

But churches ought to train and develop working word of truth? D. L. his great loss. 
men capable and anxious to do the work at home and Leaving Lawrenceburg early in the morning, I 
spread the truth abroad. When churches become in stopped over at Mount Pleasant about nine hours. I 
earnest in their work, they will not have to send learned that the brethren there are contemplating 

SLIPPING AWAY. 
abroad for preachers to revive them or their work. building a church house. The number of disciples ts 
This is not saying churches should not sometimes get small at this place. The people at Mount Pleasant are 
preachers and teachers from abroad to come and labor Early Tuesday morning, the 5th inst., in com- much interested in the phosphate industry. Many 
with them. They need to see truth presented from pany with Brethren Elam, Perry, and Glenn, and people are engaged in this work; largely the best 
different standpoints, that they may not grow one- Sisters Perry, Page, and Hill, I left Nashville for business talent of the town seems to be engaged in 
sided. The world must be converted. It must be done Mars' Hill, Ala. Sister Larimore died early Monday this industry. This does not give the town the cleanly 
by the hearty work and cooperation of all the mem- morning, the 4th inst., and was buried at the family and fresh appearance of some other towns. Another 
bers in doing the work of converting the world. burying ground at Mars' Hill at three o'clock Tuesday blight on the population is the saloon, which has 
Every church should raise and train its members to afternoon. Thus a noble mother in Israel has fallen. flourished in the town of Mount Pleasant. Their stay, 
become teachers and preachers of the word. ThPy She was a woman of firm convictions, sunshiny na- however, is short, as all saloons in Mount Pleasant 
should do this in their capacity as Christians. ture, and one who wielded a great influence for the must close out on March 31. The people certainly will 

Last year we had an earnest and persistent call from cause of truth. She ably assisted her husband in the rejoice to be rid of this plague. I trust that the time 
Tellico, Monroe County, Tenn. There is but one great work which he did at Mars' Hill for seventeen is not far distant when the cause of Christ will flour
church, recently established, in the county. They years. When it was thought best to discontinue the ish in that town, and when thousands of souls will 
wanted and needed help. I thought I would certainly school, she stayed at home and thus made it possible acknowledge allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
get a preacher to go and work among them, but I for her husband to do the great work he has done in From Mount Pleasant I turned my face homeward, 
failed last year. I am anxious to see them have help the field. The infiuence of her life will be far reaching. arriving at home on last Friday night about eight 
·:his year. Who can go? A large crowd attended the funeral, which was con- o'clock. It is always pleasant to go home and meel 

In McMinn County there are four weak and dis- ducted by Brethren Meeks and Elam and me. A more the loved ones waiting and watching there to welcome 
couraged churches that need help and encouragement. extended notice will appear later. us. How much more joyous will it be, after the 
These have good members that would help to build up. On Wednesday night of the sa.me week I had the storms and afftiC'tions of life are over, to go to our long 
Many other churches have not enough life to seek help. pleasure of preaching to the church in Florence, Ala. home where "the lightnings slumber in the folds of 
They need to be revived and strengthened. In Middle Brother C. E. Holt labors with this congregation, and, a rainbow cloud, and where the sunlit waters are 
Tennessee, in forty counties, there are five hundred from what I learned, is held in very high esteem by stirred only by the storm breath of Omnipotence." 
and twenty churches, none that I can hear of in Fen- the entire congregation. The brethren in Florence J. C. McQ1:mnY. 
tress County. With this number, there are many des- have a large, substantial brick house, capable of seat-
titute places. In East Tennessee there are thirty ing four or five hundred people. After the preaching, 
counties. We have been able to learn of only about Brother Holt baptized a gentleman, the head· of a Man's life on earth is a perpetual warringj this i!:? 

eighty-five or ninety churches in these. There are family. The brethren at Florence, by a faithful con- especially true of the real Christian, since he must 
probably over one hundred. A number of these coun- tinuance in welldoing, may accomplish great things in fight against whatever hinders his spiritual welfare. 
ties are without a church of Christ. The majority of the work of saving souls. While there I could not He must fight against the world. the flesh, and th~ 
those in East Tennessee are weak and inactive. help comparing their present surroundings with their devil; and he is continually fighting. Thus it was 

But our work should not be confined by State lines. surroundings some twenty-nine years ago. Then they with the apostle and with the martyrs, and thus it 
There are calls from other States that are strong ann had no large and eommodious house in which to wor- will be with good Christians; God so desires, in orde1~ 
touching. A letter from a sister teaching at Ntw 'FJra, J ship. T. here were. comparatively only a. few brethr.en, to give them greater g;lor:y in !~~' li.ff" whirh is tCJ 
La., bearing cla.tfl of Febrqar;v 20. 1907, says: 1 and' ~~o~t f>f rnes~ ::~eeme<l diSq<)1ll'agec1 ~qd d~~- ('Om<> -SitVO!l~rola. 

' ' 
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The most obstinate case of Eczema can 
be quickly and completely cured by the 

!f~li~~~~~: ~{o~~~~kii~;~ho~~~mru:;vl!J 
Skin, Erys~las, }j.etterf UlcereiJ. and all 
~~!!f\;t~!~e ~~~~r!l~fer,ngsfhe 
Hebkell1a Medicated Soap. llelakel~ 
Blood and Liver Plll~ tone np the livel' 
and purify the blood. Your druggist sel~ 
these preparations. Ointment, 60c a box; 

~:~·:rc t~t~h1!li\~:ite~~~1~~rg~~ 
wonderfnl remedies have done for others. 

JOHifSTllft, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 CDMMEICE STREET, PHILADaPHIA, PA. 

Ointment 
THE WORK. IN SOUTHERN CALI

FORNIA. 

After spending a year very Pl.eas
antly-and, I trust, profitably-in Ten
nessee, I have returned to California 
to make my home and to engage 
wholly in evangelistic work. So far as 
primitive Christianity is concer~ed, 
California is a missionary field. 
Southern California, with a population 
of at least half a million people, has 
only half a dozen loyal churches. Some 
of these are struggling for an e~ist

ence, and have made but little or no 
increase in either strength or numbers 
since they began. Hobbies and ques
tions of indifference have been hi~der
ing causes at such places. However, 
some of the churches ate having. a 
healthy, vigorous growth, and the out
look is brighter and more promising 
than heretofore. The church here, 
Los Angeles, has increased considera
bly in numbers within the last year. 
We have a cheap house built on the 
tabernacle style, in which to me~t. 

But there is talk of erecting, in the 
near future, a more substantial and 
permanent building. 

AB soon as -th@--ra~asmt-i~r, 
we are planning to begin a campaign 
with the tent in and around the city. 
This is a large and important field
large enough to keep a dozen preach
ers busy all the time. About dght 
months of the year we have no rain 
at all, thus making it an ideal place 
for tent work. But a tent does not at
tract attention here as it does at other 
places, but is rather looked upon with 
scorn, because the holy ( ?) rollers and 
jumpers and almost all other fapat
lcal movements use them. It is hard 
to keep the people from thinking we 
are something of the kind. This, to
gether with the general indifference 
and worldliness, makes it difficult to 
get a hearing. However, we expect to 
press the work and hope to accomplish 
great good. 

The brethren have been greatly en
couraged at Long Beach this ·winter by 
quite a number of brethren from 
Idaho, but these will soon go away and 
leave the church somewhat weakened. 

The church at Santa Ana has a nice 
new houee and is steadily gaining in 
strength and numbers. 

The church at Riverside has had a 
more rapid growth than any other of 
the churches in Southern California. 
The recent debate there with the Ad
ventists by Brother L. S. White, fol
lowed lzy a three-wee1rs' meeting, re
sulted in thirty-nine additions to the 
church. The . church was gr~atly 
strengthened and the me~n bers are 
happy over their success. The debate 
is the only thing that has given us a 
favorable hearing. We would like to 
have more of them. 

I know of but two prenchErs in all 
Southern California wh~ are giving an 
their time to the work. We surely 
need more workers in this field. Sev-· 
eral preachers wanted to come here to 
spend the winter and preach; but we 
we1 e not able to give them much en-
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eouragement, and they did not come. 
I believe the brethren here, as a rule, 
are more liberal than they are at most 
places in the East, but there are not 
enoup;h of us to do much more than 
we are already doing. The work here 
is similar to the work in Memphis and 
Atlanta, and the conditions. if there is 
any difference, are worse. If some 
church or churches in Tennessee or 
some other State would select some 
good man and sustain him in this field, 

, I beli.eve it would be means well spent. 
I am especially in need of a colaborer 
in our tent work, but the church here 
is not able to support two men at pres
ent. But as we grow in strength and 
become able, we expect to support as 
many as possible. In the meantime 
we/ will press on, and pray that our 
work will not be in vain. 

Los Angeles, Cal. G. W. RIGGS. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 

preacheu at McConnell, Tenn., on 
the night of the third Lord's day in 
February, and took one confession. I 
preached at Martin, Tenn., on the 
fourth Lord's day in February, morn
ing and evening, with good attendance 
at both services. The church at Mar
tin is doing some good work now. 
They are planning to assist in three 
mission meetings during this year. 
· The Hardeman-Penick debate, at 
Martin, was well attended, and Broth
er Hardeman's efforts were highly 
appreciated by the church and visiting 
members. He won a victory for the 
truth that will be remembered and 
appreciated or a long time. This de
bate is to be repeated at Henderson, 
Tenn., beginning on March 11. 

T'he religious condition at Fulton ls 
a little out of the ordinary just now. 
There h-ave oeen divisions existing in 
the Presbyterian Church over the 
" union " of the " old school " and the 
Cumberland branch for some time. 
The Old (Primitive) Baptists have been 
divided over secret societies-the 
Woodmen lodge. There are many 
Christians who do not worship with 
the "Christian Church" because •)f 
their unscriptural practice-using the 
organ and man-made societies. And 
now we have a new division. The Mis
sionary Baptists have split over re
ceiving a member from the Primitive 
Ba,.ptists on his baptism. They now 
have two worshiping bodies· in Fulton. 
bne occupies the church; the newborn 
faction worships in the courthouse. 1 
wonder which line claims succession? 
If both do. they would differ in doc
trine. But should they be successful 
in getting over that, neither of them 
~ould go back as much as one hundred 
years without striking the old Hard
shell Church. against whOS'>. baptism 
they are kicking. Truly, the "legs •>f 
lhe lame are not equal." 

Fulton, Ky. A. 0. CoLLEY. 

THE CHURCH AT UNITY, WIS. 

We take this liberty of writing to 
the brethren in behalf of the church 
of Cllrist at UnitJ:. There are but few 
members here, and we are anxious to 
build a house of worship. We have 
the lot already and are trying to raise 
money enough to build during this 
~pring, and would appreciate any help 
that any one would be willing to give. 
We refer you to Brother wilson Mal
lory, of Stevens Point, Wis., for in-
rlorsement. M. A. HALL. 

BEST RY TEST. 

1'be Combination Oil Curc for Canl'er and 
Tumor has its imitators. Beware of them. 
Write to-day to the originator for hls free 
books-Dr. D. ;u. Bye. 316 North ~lllnols 
strc.et, Indianapolis, Ind. 

How Soap "Provides"
Labor 

AN old negro mammy said that her husband was a good provider, 
because he canvassed about the neighborhood and provided her 
with lots of washings to do. • 

In the same way soap "provides" for the housewife-long hours of 
weary, dreary toil-simply because soap, to accomplish anything, requires 
the hard use of your muscles. Now 

GOLD DUST 
does the unpleasant part of every cleansing task, itself. 

It lathers instantly in hot or cold, hard or soft water and is converted 
in~o active "liquid muscle" -thick, vigorous suds that remove grease, 
grime and settled stains and clear out germs and impurities, leaving only 
cleanliness and wholesomeness in their wake. Gold Dust spares you 
and protects your clothes from washboard wear. • 

No soap, borax, soda, ammonia, naphtha, kerosene 
or other foreign ingredient needed with GOLD DUST 

For washing 
dishes, scrubbing floors, clean
ing woodwork, oil cloth, silver
ware and tinware, polishing 
brasswork, cleaning bath -~.~~·-• 
pipes,refrigerators, etc., soften
ing hard water and tnak:ing the 
finest soft soap. 

Made by 
The N.K.FairbankCompany,Chicago 

Makers of Fairy Soap 

11Let the GOLD DUST Twins do you,. worlc'' 

Thousands of cotton planters have done so by using VIRGINIA· 
CAROLINA FERTILIZERS, and hundreds of them tell about it in our 1907 
almanac. Deep preparation, and liLJeral use (400 to 1000 pounds) of 

Virginia=Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre, concentrated on fewer acres, thoroughly cultivated, enables 
the tap roots to strike down deep to relch the moisture, and the feeding 
.oots to take complete possession of the soil early in the season. Your 
plant will t'ten be so strong, robust and healthy, that it fruits heavier, 
natures earlier, opens earlier, and can be gathered earlier to better 
advantage, and in better order-thus imuring best results in marketing 
as well as obtain the largest yield per acre. 

Accept no substitute for Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers. Ask your 
dealer or write us for one of our new almanaca, valued at $x.oo, but 
free to you. VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO •• 

SALES OFFICES: 
Richmond, Va, Norfolk, Va. Durham, N. c. Charleston, S. C• 
Baltimore, Md Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn· 

Montjlomery, Ala. Shreveport, La. 

JUST SEND .ME ONE-DOLLAR 
and I wm ship C. o. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. S. this tlne Wlllsrd Steel Ra.n~re. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but I will fur
nl&h the evidence a.nd leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, If you are sat11.1tled in every 
way, pay A~ent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the beal range in the world tor the 
money. The ranp has six 8-inch lids; 1'7-inch oven; 
15-gal. re!ervotr; a.rge warmtn~r closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x34lns. Guaranteed *o l'e&ch you in perfect 
order. ShipJJinsr weight, 400 lbs. Thousand• in use 
and every one of them ~1v1ng satl1fact1on. Write for 
run description and testbnoniall. 

WM. C. WILLARD 
N•. 62 WILLARD BLDG. ST LOUIS MO 320 <lHEITNUT STREET • t • 
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.1 cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re-
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 1 .-Editors.] I ... .... .......... . 

ABERNATHY. 

On September 7, 1906, Lela Aber
nathy died, aged eleven years. She 
was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Abernathy. Her parents, aided 
by kind neighbors, did everything in 
their power to restore this sweet little 
girl to perfect health, but the disease 
was too severe. She was absent from 
school only four days. She was laid to 
rest at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, in 
Henderson County, Tenn., to await the 
morning of joy. Dear parents, weep 
not for her. True, she was your only 
daughter, and so closely had she 
twined herself around your hearts that 
you will find it very hard to bear the 
burden placed upon you; but she is 
safe in,that beautiful home of the soul, 
and you should take consolation from 
the words of the Master. Let us all so 
live that we may meet the pure and 
good in the courts of glory. 

Westport, Tenn. MAE LIFSEY. 

PARSONS. 

Sister Bettie Raines Parsons was 
born on February 25, 1856, and died on 
January 17, 1907. She was married to 
Dr. J. F. Parsons on January 2, 1876. 
She was baptized by Brother J. A. Car
ter at Mason's Grove, Crockett County, 

how a man lives, and I'll show you how 
he dies." When the end came with 
him, and when asked if he wanted any
thing, he said, " No, just let me rest," 
and, with a smile, fell asleep in Jesus. 
His death was a shock to the entire 
community. He was sick only a short 
time. He leaves a wife, twelve chil
dren, an aged mother, and a host of 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss; but we mourn not as those who 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

and Never Suspect lt. 

have no hope. A DAUGHTER. 

To Prove what The Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, will do 
for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May Have a 

Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail. 

BILLINGSLEY. 

Brother I. E. M. Billingsley was born 
in Alabama on August 19, 1832. He 
obeyed the gospel at the age of sixteen 
years, and was ever after a devoted 
member of the body of Christ. When 
twenty-seven years old he was mar

It you are stck or "feel badly," begin takin~ 
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better they will help all the other organs to 
healt.h. A trial will convince any one. 

Didn't Know I Had Kidney Trouble. 
ried to Miss Lucy Acker, of Lowndes I was out of health and run down generally; had no a.p-
County, Miss., with whom he lived tn petite. was dizzy and suffered with headache most of tbe 

time. I did not know that my kidneys was the cause of my 
peace and happiness to the day of his trouble. but somehow felt thev mivht be, and I began taking 
death-December 4, 1906. He leaves a Swamp-Root. There is sucl. a. pJpaqant taste tn Sw11.mp-Root, 

and it goPs right to the spot and drives disea•e out of the 
wife, son, and daughter to mourn their system. lt has cnred me. makin~ me 11trone-er and better in 

every way, and I cheerfully recommend it to all sutferers. 
loss. Three children preceded him to Gratefully yoors, 
the spirit world while in infancy. Be- Mns. A. L. wALKER, 1!40 East Linden St., A t111.nta, Ga. 

sides his immediate family, he leaves Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for 
many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to con-

behind five brothers and a host of rela- tinue, much suffering. and many fatal results are 
tives and friends. Brother Billingsley sure tojollnw. Kidney trouble irrit-ates the nerves; 
moved from Alabama to North Missis- makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless, and irritable; 
sippi in 1865, and in 1866 began preach- makes you pass water often during the day and 

obliges you to get up many times during the 
ing in that needy field In 1884 he night. Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism, 
moved to North Arkansas, another gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache 
destitute field, where he continued to in the back and joints and muscles; make your 

head ache and back ache; cause indigestion, 
preach till called to come up higher. stomach and liver trouble: you ~eta sallow, yel-
l have known and loved Brother Bill- low complexion; make you feel as though you 

· ingsley for forty years, and can safely had heart trouble: you may have plenty of ambi-
say I never knew a more unselfish, tion, but no strength; get weak and wast.e away. 

To overcome these troubles take Dr. Kilmer's 
devoted, consecrated Christian than Swamp-Root, the world-famous kidney remedy. 
he was. FGr forty years he pleaded In taking Swamp-Rqot you aft'ord natural help 
with sinners to accept Christ and ex- to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most perfect 
horted Christians to faithfulness. He healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that has 

yet been discovered. 
suffered mucn in his last sickness, and HOW TO FIND OUT. 
'\\a confined to his room a.nd bed for 

DB. &U.liUUI•• 

SWAMP-ROOT 
DacJ. LITer U41.111Mu 

cuaa. ' 
DtltiCTiox&. 

aar ealteOile,twoertlllree 
~ull before or after 
IIMI&Ia....Sdbe4tlme. 
C1!114reo ae aecordiD• to age. 

Xq commence wt&h small 
CloeeaaDclln~~c~ riiU doee 
or mo.-., • tbe c:Mt WOWd 
-toweqllbe. -

'l'blll ..... ~-.n 
llldDBJ .l!Yer, bladdwiUid Urlo 
AdO UO\Iblee &n<l 411orde ... 
due to weal& IISdnen. IUCb u 
catan'b of the bllldder. paYel, 
rbeumat!ca. lambalro U4 
Brtrbt'a D~ wbleb te r1 ' 
worn fonD of klcloer .u...· 
~-piiUUttotate. -

If tbere is any doubt in your mind ItS to your 
..,. ..... ,.. .. l!ll!!!lla.-.~i!Pi!o"!!!!~~.;,;;;.;;;:._;;;,;;;.;;.;;.;;.;;._~:...:.~-t-...._~~~~ wllen~Ild-~ru-t:!r-i'- ·u 1d1tio , take from your urine on rising aoout 

he quietly fell asleep in Jesus. I would four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle, and let 
say to his almost heartbroken wife it stAnd twenty-four hours. If on examination days. It was the verdict of a great 

host of frienas and neighbors among 
whom she had lived for years that she 
was a Christian" in deed and in truth." 
She was frail and delicate in health, 
and for several years was confined 
w..ithin doors most of the time, _but he1 
deeds of charity and influence for good 
w:ere known and felt where her pres
ence could not be. She was a faithful 
disciple of the Lord and was satisfied 
with .. his word. The first time the 
writer ever saw her, she had met for 
worship with a few loyal ones who, for 
conscli:mce' sake, were compelled to 
ll;eet in the courthouse at Humboldt, 
Ti:mn. There is no doubt about the 
destiny of such women as we believe 
her to have been. Her faith was right, 
her life was right, and we are sure that 
the hereafter will be right. Her life 
wa~ a sermon eloquent with deeds of 
love and self-sacrifice, and her influ
ence will be felt long after her name 
is forgotten. X. 

COLVIN. 

On August 17, 1905, the death angel 
visited our home and claimed for its 
victim our beloved father, Garland' 
Hardwick Colvin. He was born In 
South Carolina on August 27, 1852, and 
died in Dubach, La., to which place he 
came when quite small. On December 
5, 1872, he was married to Tabitha Ful
lers, who survives him, and who, with 
him, was baptized by Brother Frank 
Baker in August, 1900. Both were 
Baptists, but had long held the idea 
that there should be no distinction be
tween Christians; and as soon as it was 
their privilege to hear the truth made 
platn, they accepted it. Five of thelr 
children have followed their example. 
He was free. to express his views and 
often used the expression: " Show me 

it is milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-dust set-
and children: Weep not as others who tling, or if small.particles float about in it, your Swamp-.Hnot is pleasant to take.) 
have no hope. We are sure that our kidneys are in need of immediate attention. 
loved one is safe; no more withering SPECIAL NOTICE.-So successful is Swamp-Root in promptly overcoming even 
pain; no more toils, struggles, and dis- the most distressing cases, that t.o prove its wonderful merits you may have a sam-

ple bottle a.nd a book of valuable mformatwn, both sent absolutely free by mail. 
appointments for him. Cheer up, then, The book contains many of the thousands Ut>On thousands of testimonial letters 
for only a little while will we have to received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remPdy Lhey 
live in this troublesome world; then, needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers 

are advised to send for a sample bott.le. · 
if we have been faithful, we can safely [n writinll to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say tha.t you 
trust ourselves to Him who died tore- read this ~enerous oft'er in the Nashville Gospel AdvocatE'. 
deem us. God help us all to be faith- Swamp-Root·is pleasant to ta.ke, and you can ·purchase the re~ular fifty-cent 
ful to the end of this life. and one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Do not. make any mis· 

take, but r~'member the name-Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root; and tht> 
M. M. BILLINGSLEY. address-Binghamton, N.Y., on every bottle. 

To Drive out Malaria , 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
UHlLL TON 10. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine and iron in a 
tasteles11 form. '1'bl' quinine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealer!~ for 27 years. Price. &o centa. 

rl'HE PATIENT ONE. 

" Fret not thyself because of evil 
doers, neither be thou envious against 
them that work unrighteousness. For 
they shall soon be cut down like the 
grass, and wither as the green herb." 
(Ps. 37: 1, 2, R. V.) This teaches us 
that we should be patient and full of 
forbearance, and not to set ourselves 
down as fountains of weeping because 
of the workers of iniquity. Nor should 
we allow our faith to grow weaker 
when we see what seems to be very 
great prosperity before those that do 
not walk godly walks; for we in our 
weakness do not know the mysterious 
and unseen workings of the still small 
voice, and that what often appears a 
blessing to human eyes and hearts is 
the greatest of curses, and in the day of 
revelation and righteous judgment will 
be fully seen and appreciated by us. 

CHARLES L. TALLEY. 
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Gat This Gold Pair Free! 
Spectacle-wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. Raux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much better than any you have ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, i-ree. 

Then when you return--;;;- the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send youa complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this , will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I also hereby positively agreE;~ to return you your dollar willingly if you yourself 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and~ you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Te~ter today. , Address, 
DR. HAUX IIPEOTADLE DO., Bt. Louis, Mo. 6ir I WAIIT AGEIITB AUJO. 
(NOTE-The above 18 the largea l'cla.il Order S~le ROW!e m the worl<t, IUld absolutely rellableJ 
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THAT DROWSY FEELING 
It Prevents You From Doing Your 

Work and is Really a Sign 
of Disease. 

CNJSED BY POISONS 
Don't you ever feel drowsy and sleepy, 

unable to thiNk or work? 
You have slept pretty well. 
You don't feel sick. Just drowsy. 
\Vhat's the cause of it 7 

Your liver. 
A lazy liver leans in your system all 

~orts of lingPring poisons, the product 
of an over-supply of bile, which a 
proper)~' working liver would have :fil

t.cn~d out. 
These poisons act like opiates on your 

n<>rves, making you drowsy, sleepy ~tnJ. 

torpid, as if overcome with some strong 
drug, when you ought to be feeling 
bright, alert and wide-awake. 

And. that's not all. 
\Vhen you are feeling liver-drowsy like 

this, it is a sign that your system is in 
condition to "catch" some disease. 

That is, it has lost its vitality an·l 
power of resistance to disease germs. 

The clogged liver cannot keep off the 
intruder as it should. 

It is like a senth1el, asleep at its post, 
leaving the camp open to the attacks of 
the enemy. 

What shall you do? 
Wake up your drowsy liver with a 

' good dose of Thedford's Black-Draught 
(liver medicine). 

Purify your syst<'m of the bile poi· 
eons that have drugged it. 

Put yourself in po;;ition to resist the 
attarks of disease. Cleause your blood, 
iJiightfln yum t•ye:,;, urify yo'-H ("omplc~· 

ion and be~ome your strong healthy self 
again. 

The old, rrliable. wgetablc, liver medi· 
cine, Thedford's Black-Draught, success
ful for over 60 years, is what you should 
ttse, because of its direct action upon your 
sick liver. 

It contains no minerals or other dan
gerous ingredients, but is a gentle, 
natural, vegetable remedy, regulating the 
Jiver and relieving or curing such symp· 
toms as drowsiness, headache, bilious 
sick headache, bilious stomach, bitter 
taste in the mouth, constipation, bad 
blood, pimples. sallow complexion, chills 
and fever, malaria, nervous irritability, 
~tc. 

Thousands have written to tell of th'e 
·wonderful relief afforded by Thedford'<J 
Bla.ck-Drnugl1t, in just such cases. 

It is for sale by all druggists, in 25· 
eent and $1 packages. Try it. 

Say, rna, (f I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled purts, leave them 1n 

Wl\ler one hour. No boiling; no washbot~.rds; 
no backache, if vou use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy ·as ma~ic; bas no rosin like in 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4 00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
for freiJlht. l1ave the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORK1, Lid., New Orleana, La. 

Elder Joe McPherson's sermon on 
"God's Foolishness vs. Man's Wisflom," 
which was preached during his meet
ing with t.he Reid avenue congrega
tion, Nashville. Tenn.. has been pub
lished In tract form. Send us five 
l'ents and get three <'Opies of i! to dis., 
! r·1hnl e nmon,e, yom frilmds, · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907. 

DIVINE ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE. 

How are we going to prove the Bible 
was written by the men whose names 
it be~rs? In the same manner that 
we prove the authorship of any other 
book. Take Shakespeare, for example. 
When the authorship of that work was 

R R l 
Ask your doctor, ''What is the first great rule of 

l•·st u e health?" Nine doctors out of ten will ~uickly 
1 ~ reply, " Keep the bowels regular." Whtle you 

R ·z h are about it, ask him another question, "What 

0 ea. t do you think of Ayer's Pills for constipation?" 
We are willing to trust him. Are you? 
We have no secrets! We publish .r. C. qerCo •• 
the formulas or all our preparations. Lowell.lll[aaa. 

up for criticism some years ago, there 
was more doubt thrown on its au- of Taylor's Diegesis. Ernest Renan 
thenticity than I believe can be thrown says: "Upon the whole I accept the 
on the books of the New Testament. four canonical Gospels as authentic. 
But more of this later. All, in my judgment, date back to the 

There is great unity of design in the first century, and are substantially by 
books of the Bible. I will illustrate the authors to whom they are attrib-

what I mean, thus: Suppose that some uted." 
artist in his researches should find a By these writers we prove that Jesus 
beautiful painting made by some art- lived at the time and place the Bible 
ist in about the fifth century of the says he lived, and that the Gospels 
Christian era. The picture is perfect were written by his disciples. The es-
in all its parts, and across its face sence of the gospel story is admitted. 
runs a small rivulet. Then suppose These writers do not admit that he was 
that another painting is found, not at the Christ of God, but they admit the 

all like the other, yet a perfect pic- man. 
tqre, having also a small stream run- Kow, admitting that Jesus was only 
ning across its face. Now suppose he a man as other men, strip the apos-
should keep on finding such pictures ties of their inspiration-make them 
till dozens of them are found, each one only common men-and tell me how 
painted in a different age, so that hun- they managed to take the life of Jesus 
dreds of years intervene between the and invent his character and build 
different ones. Then suppose that all Christianity on it. Who were the apos-
these paintings are brought together, ties? Twelve illiterate fishermen and 
and that it is found that, all being put taxgatherers. And who was Jesus? 
together, they make one beautiful Just a common laborer, a carpenter. 
painting; that the little stream found He must have been like other men-
running through each of the separate full of faults, mistakes, and sins. His 
paintings now develops into one beau- teaching must have been full of tlaws. 
tiful stream running through the whole He worked no miracle only by sleight 
picture, showing that the whole paint- of hand. 

other. In this you make them too 
learned. It is evident, therefore, that 
the prophecies were in existence long 
before the Gospels were written. Who 
can take Isa. 53 and read it in connec
tion with the Gospels and not believe? 

C. W. SEWELL. 

: WHITE WYANDOTTES • • 
• • 

The most popular because the 
most profitable breed of 
Paultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

ing was made with the view of exhib- But it may be argued that the Jews The At taco a Strain of White vY:vandot•es 
is a blend of the strongest blood lines on 

iting the beauties of this river. Some were looking for a Messiah, and that • earth, noted for laying, and for that • 
J t k d t f th . d d plump, juicy, tender meat that the South-one says, "That would be impossible, esus 00 a van age 0 IS an e- erner likes. we sell a sitting of fifteen 

for men living in different ages of the ceiv-::d his disciples. This will do while eggs tor $1.50. We guarantee excellent • 
fertility. If the hatcn from them is bad, 

world could never paint such a pic- Jesus lives, but after he is crucified we sell a second sitting !or $1.00. 

h 1 d 1 d H • It costs no mor<~ to raise thoroughbreds • ture." Just use books instead of t ey were no anger ece ve · ow • than scrubs. Why not raise poultry • 
l)al.nt1·ngs, and '"e have the exact coun- did these ignorant men weave out of • whose eggs are worth $L.50 per oozen? • 

" Or, at least, why not introduce thorough-
terpart of this in the Bible. Each his imperfect and sinful life (if not brPd blood into your vards? 

• ,. l.. A1'TACOA_PO~L~RY YARDS, book of the Bible was Wl·li:·M!I-1:-t-,--,m-+-h-4-f.R-tfH.HH:"lS~l:;-, 4nlfle\-'f1~:41a~s -a--:ve:ry--gr@-8:1~mt~+-+-*"--;;;;.;;;~;..;;..;-Ti~'Til1'~m~,...-.--1~-~ 

a few exceptions, by different men, in such a character? A life without 
different ages of the world; yet they fault, doctrine without flaw. Did ever 
all have a central thought that runs -philosopher or sage teach a doctrine 
through each and all of them; and that could not be criticized? Yet this 
when all are brought together into one man's doctrine has been before the 
book, it readily appears that they were world for nearly two thousand years, 
all written to develop that thought. and stands admittedly without a flaw. 
And that thought is Jesus Christ. But Fiction has never approached unto it. 
some one may say that the whole book It was not like a genius writing fl.ction. 
is a fable, that no such person as There were twelve of them, and they 
Jesus of Nazareth ever lived. made up their story, separated, and 

Did such a man as Jesus ever live years afterwards wrote it out without 
on the earth? How shall we prove that conflict or contradiction. 
he did? How would you prove that More than this, they wove into their 
such a man as Alexander the Great hero's life the fulfillment of the Old 
ever lived? Writers and historians Testament prophecies. And this they 
who lived at that time or near that di.d in a way most remarkable. The 
time wrote of him, and their writings Jews were looking for these prophecies 
have come down to us. In the same to be fulfilled in a temporal king who 
way we prove that Christ and his would reign on David's throne and sub-
anostles lived. due their enemies before them. Then 

The following writers testify to the where did these men get their idea of 
main facts of the New T'estament-no their Messiah? 

one testifies to all the facts, but each But the objection might be made that 
one to some of them: (1) Flavius Jo- the prophecies of the Old Testament 
sephus, who lived at the time of the and the Gospels were written by the 
destruction of Jerusalem by the Rom- same band. But this is absolutely not 
ans, A.D. 70; (2) Tacitus, the celebrated true. Get your Unabridged Dictionary 
Roman historian, born A.D. 62; <3) or your Encyclopedia and turn to the 
Suetonius, who wrote about A.O. 120; worrt "septuagint." There you will 
(4) Pliny the Younger, A.D. 107; (5) learn that the Old Testament was 
Epictltus, A.D. 109; (6) Adrianus, Ro- translated from the Hebrew into the 
man emperor, A.D. 126; (7) Lucian, Greek language somewhere about two 
A.D. 165; (8) Jewish Talmuds, com- hundred and eighty years before Christ. 
piled A.D. 219, but not committed to To suppose that there is any mistake 
writing till about the fourth or fifth here is to make these men write these 

century. prophecies, translate them into Greek, 
Among those who wrote against and make their hero quote sometimes 

Christianity, but admitted the his- from one and at other times from the 
torical facts , are: (9) Celsus, A.D. 176; 
(10) Porphyry. A.D. 270; (11) Julian 
the Apostate, A.D. 300. 

Modern infidel writers: (12) Gibbon, 
the great historian, styled the most 
accomplished and the most skeptical; 
(13) Ernest Renan; (14) Dr. Wise, a 

.lAwisb r!\hoi: (ll'i) MI'. 'raylo1·. autllor 

Do Not Experiment 
with any skin disease but get TET1'ERINE and 
kePp it in the houRe. It will save doctor bills 
and kf'ep you from ha.vin!l any of those stubborn 
dlsea.~ei.-'l'etter, Rinjlworm, Itch. ~ry!'eipela.s, 
F.czemft., Itchinll Piles. etc. If your drug~ist 
dOPsn'tke~p it send5~ to J . ·r. snup~r+ne, Saytt~· 
Ml:i,(.j~ , 

GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

POR.TER_.S CA·TAR.R.H-0. 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

eecure a half state of cleanliness by • frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"droppin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v1ctim is absolutely helpless; for be is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from th.e nose. ~beseof
fensive mucous discharges are qmckly relieved by 

PORTER'S CA·TAR.R.H·O. 
A single box will cure all discharges. either 

outward through the noae or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver, and colds m the head. Con~ins no opiate!' or 
narcotics· it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
frice50cts.; send stamps if not kept byyourdealer. 

}'OBT¥B 1'4¥DICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States ·to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~wife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM «OSfiTAL, 

l6ll'i WI!~~ M~~>t~ Sfrcef, ~ichnlol\d 1 VI) 
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MORPHINE 
All Drug Addictions, Liquor and Tobacco 

Habits Cured in Ten Days by our 
New Painless Method. 

Only Sanitarium in the World Giving Uncon
ditional Guarantee. 

We resort to no p1·etended g-uaran
tees ot· dishonest methods. Our Guar
antee means something. Money can 
be placed in bank and payment made 
after a cure is reali:r.ed. We control 
completely the usual withdrawal symp
toms. No extreme nervousness, ach
ing limbs, diarrhea, or loss of sleep. 

Sanitarium equipped as first-class 
hotel. Hot and cold bat.hs, electric 
call bells and llghts. Patient who 
cannot visit Sanitarium ca.u. be cured 
privately at hom e. References: Any 
county or city official, any bank or 
oiti:r.en of Lebanon. If you wish to 
be cured quickly and painlessly, send 
for large booklet of particulars. · Write 
to-day. This ad may not appear again. 

Address CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Opt. 25 Lebanon, Tennessee. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST'S HEAD. 

There is a lesson for the thoughtful 
in almost everything in the Bible, but 
we often pass over the lesson for years 
without discovering it. In Matt. 14 we 
have an account of the beheadin~ of 
John the Bapt >;t I have rhought much 

on this note 1 occurrence. I found 
nothing in it but the climax of folly 
and female wickedness. Only a few 
days ago, while at work in he field, 
I found in it a lesson, or rather an il
lustration of a principle, which I now 
pen for the benefit of others. 

I have often thought of the wicked
ness and folly of that damsel. She had 
the half of Herod's kingdom at her 
disposal; she could have had it for the 
asking; but she refused it all and said: 
"Give me here John Baptist's head in 
a charger." (Matt. 14: 8.) What was 
that worth to her? Simply nothing. 
Herod evidently meant to bestow a 
favor on her according to her own 
choice in the matter. In other words, 
he left her to choose for herself what 
she would have. She chose that which 
was utterly worthless, and more than 
worthless to her; for if she was not 
past feeling and void of eonscience, 
that head must have haunted her in her 
dreams and startled her from her sleep. 
She could have been immensely rich 
and able to bless suffering humanity, 
and thus have had untold .and inde
scribable pleasure as she journeyed 
through life, and at the end of life's 
journey could have had sweet comfort 
as she passed a way from earthly toils 
and cares. But she had made the final 
and fatal decision and the matter was 
fixed forever. Herod was sorely dis
pleased with her decision, yet he could 
not change the matter, because he had 
sworn with an oath that it should be 
according to her request. An oath 
binds the maker of it, and it must be 
according to the oath. So he saw the 
one he thought to dignify with royal 
honors and worldly renown as no one 
else in his kingdom descend to the low 
grade of a cruel-hearted, bloody mur
derer, a shedder of innocent blood, to 
stain her soul, which should have been 
pure, to all eternity. I challenge the 
WQrld to find a darker picture of crime. 

ooi:PEL Ai>vdcA'i'E. i73 

Only tiiink of calling- fdr the head of an 
innocent prisoner who had made an 
effort to rescue her and her mother from 
pollution and shame; and now she calls 
for his innocent blood. Well might the 
angels bound in everlasting chains of 
darkness blush, and demons shudder 
at the thought. But why did not Herod 
change the decision and give her some
thing better? He had bound himself 
by the oath to her decision, and so lt 
must be. 

The point illustrated by the above 
is this: The Lord nas made a covenant 
with man, and bound himself with an 
oath to perform that covenant, and 
that covenant must stand. The apos
tle says it " was established upon bet
ter promises." (Heb. 8: 6.) In Heb. 
6: 13 he says: "When God ma?e prom
ise to Abraham, because he could swear 
by no greater, ·he sware by himself." 
In verse 18 he says: "That by two im
mutable things, in which it was impos
sible for God to lie, we might have ,_ 
strong consolation, who .have fled for. 
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set 
before us." " Immutable" means 
" cannot be changed." It is also stated 
that it is " imp~ssible for God to lie." 
This being true, that covenant must 
necessarily stand. If it must stand, 
then I take it that all its specifications 
must stand. But that covenant leaves 
it to man's choice as to what he will 
receive under that covenant; and while 
God designs to bless man, yet if he 
chooses that which is a curse to him, 
God stands bound by an oath to that 
choice; and no matter how much it 
maY: displease God to see man make 
so foolish a choice, it must stand. God 
is not pleased when man makes choice 
of that which is not good for him. In 
E zek 33· 11 t he Lord swears by his 
lif that he has~ pleasure in the 
death of the wicked." Yet they die; 
they must, if they choose that which 
leads to death. God is " not willing 
that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance." (2 Pet. 3: 
9.) While all this is true, it is also true 
that in the specifications of the cove
nant it is declared that the wicked and 
those who obey not the gospel shall 
" be punished with everlasting de
struction from the presence of the Lord, 
and from the glory Of his power." 
(2 '!'hess. 1: 8, 9.) Read, also, Rom. 
1: 18-32 and many other passages of 
like import. So when man has made 
choice of that course which leads to 
such an end. God has bound himself 
under oath to bestow upon him that 
awful doom, or violate his oath and 
cease to be the God of truth. So thf'l 
idea that God is too merciful to visit 
on man the things which man has 
chosen is contrary to his being a God 
of truth. ")3e not deceived; God is 
not mocked: for whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap." (Gal. 
6: 7.) Kind reader, these things being 
true, I coun.sel you to obey the Lord 
and live forever. B. C. YouNG. 

Cordell, Okla. 

War on ,Liquor and Tobacco, 
The Kansas Anti"Li9.u'or Society bas adopted a 

n~w plan to tight tl{e llquor traffic. It is distrib
uting free to all who write and enclose a stamp, 
a rempe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be ~iven secretly in cotree or food. Also one for 
the tobacco habit that can be given secretly. The 
only request they make is that you do not sell the 
recipes, but give free co-pie11 to your friends. 
Their addross is Room 68 Gray Building, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

A MISSION MEETING. 

Brother A. E. Findley and I have 
been solicited to hold a meeting in 
Lancaster, Texas, beginning on Friday 
before the fourth Sunday in this month 
(March). It is purely 9. mission point, 
and the work must be done a.t our 

f • • • 

NT 
NEED NO MONEY to J:'O Into thf' PICTURE BUSINESS. 

A G E S 
E''eJ.•ytblng f'tu•nislaed F ltEE, lnclutling big eX}lensive SE. T 

, OF SAMPLES. PORTRAITS at wholt>sale cost 35c, 
FRAMES 15c and eveJ.•ythbtg in Art at LO,VEST PRICES. 
30 DAYS CREDIT to llonest :m.-n, allo1.ving thu.e to delh'eJ.• 
and coll~ct beJ'ore paying WHOI.ES.-l.LE COST .t'o1· good.s; 
Many poo1• but llonest nu•n clc•aJ.• ti.·oHl $:1;~00 to $3,006 

a year under ou1• Plan 'vhlcllll!lt'nlly exphliit<"d in our big FnEE CATALOGUE now 
ready to :man. We '''ill start you in tJte .PI<:TURE :BU~I::'Ii'ESS 'vitll ~vet•ytlting 
needed exce1,t postage on your letter. 'VHY NOT TRY a.t C)ur eXll~nsef 

CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT & J<'R.'\.M.E CO.~ 290•·3~~ W ADAltlS ST •• CHICAGO• 

White Plymouth Rocks 
Are you interested in White Rocks ? If so, do you want 

eggs from some of THE VERY BEST in America? We are 
in a position t.o furnish them. 'l'hey are the ideal fowl for 
the farmer and fancier. 

We mllde a clean sweep at the recent Alabama Statt. Fair, 
in one of the best quality shows ever held in the South. 

We also practically ma.de a clean swee p at the recent Knox
ville, 'l'enn., show, winning all firsts but one, all· seconds, 
two thirds, and three fourths. We have also been t he h•ading 
winaers in a number of other large .shows during the past 
season. Our matings this season can' t be bellt Eggs from 
prize winners and birds scoring to 96~ at $2.00 and $:3.00 per 
sitting or 15. Our catalogue is beautifully illustrated; it Wlll 
cost vou nothing; let us send you one. ~astland Poultry 
Yards, Edgar Ave. & G~llatin Pike, Nashville, Tenn. 

I CURED. MY RUPTURE 
I Will Show You How To Cure Yours 

·FREE. 
I was helple&<J and bed-ridden fOI' years from a double rupture. 

No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die if not operated on. 
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
send the cure free by mail if you write for U. It cured me and baa 
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-6ay. Capt. W. A. 
Collings, Box 8'29, Watertown, N.Y. 

T H ~-E V I C T 0 R s ·A N I T A R I U M , 
32 1-323 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

OPIUM WH.ISKV andotherdrughabitscuredinfour 
weeks. Patients do not suffer as 

' tliey do at many institutions. Com 
fort of patients carefully looked after. Sanitarium is homelike and pleasant, 
and not a prison, a~ some imagine. Treatment entirely free from any harmful 
results. Static electricity for treating nervous diseases. Fer full particulars, 
call or address The Victor Sanltarillm, or Dr. B. M. Woolley, Lock 
Box 387, Atlanta, Ga. 

own charges, unless the Lord shall 
move some of h is devoted ones to aid 
us in t r ying to p ll:mt thP. f'::tll ~" .Qf tho 

dear Redeemer in this city, where all 
the C'h urch digressed and went off into 
the apostasy of a few years ago. 

We go trusting the Lord, and have 
no fears as to results. We do not ex
pect to stay longer than our funds hold 
out. We will preach the truth in love, 
and hope to do good. Brethren, pray 
the Lord to bleSs US. JOHN T. POE. 

BROTHER CAMPBELL'S REPORT. 

The thirty~dollar donation by the 
church of Christ at the New Shops 
(sent up by Brother Rye) to the Kayne 
A venue Mission to help buy and build 
a house in which to worship was very 
thankfully received and appreciated. 
We hope that other white congrega
tions will remember us tinanc.ially. 

I found the church at Lawrenceburg, 
Tenn., worshiping as th~ New Testa
ment directs. The work there was es
tablished last fall during a meeting I 
held there. On my visit there in Feb
ruary I divided my time with them 
and the brethren at Dunn Station and 
Knob Creek: I believe a congregation 
will be established at .uunn Station and 
Knob Creek on my next visit to those 
places. I am thankful to all those 
who have helJ?ed me in doing this work 
among the colored people. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

" The richest man," said Soerates, 
"is the one who is content with the 
least." Diogenes looked upon the 
luxuries of his time, amused to see 
how many things there were of which 
he had no need. A man's life, Jesus 
tells us, consisteth not in the abun
dance of the things which he pos
se~eth. If wealth, therefore, should 
be denied you, it is still possible for 
you to be truly happy.-Sel~~ed. 

BST ABU.SH£0 40 YBAR.S. 

Th Old Dominio Nurneri~s-
We desire a reliable represontative to sell our 

~omplet- li ue of Vuginia gro vn Nursery stock. 
Exclusive terri tory. L1beral terms. Write im· 
mediately. Experience not necessary. Outfit 
free. W. ·a. HOOD & COMPANY, 
Mention tbis paper. Richmond Va. 

·Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar-

antee. Any reference you want 
Write for free book on the "CIGAR-
ETTE CURES.'' . 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC 

DR J. S. HILL, 
Oreenville, Texas. 

HUSTLERS 
wanted to 8ell nursery stock. An immense 
~tock in full assortment. Terms the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars, address 

G. H. MILLER & SON, Rome, Oa 

AGEN'l'S: "THE WORLD AND ITS WAYS,' ' 
by WILLIAM JE~NINGS BRYA~, now r .. ady 
for solicitors. 576 imperial octavo pages. Over 
200 sunerb engravings from photographs taken 
by Mr: Bryan. Recounts his trip around the 
worlll and his visits to all natwns. 'l'be gr~atest 
book of tr~vel ever written. 'l'he peovle are 
w~iting for it. 'l'he agent's harvest. Outfit 
FRKO<.:. Send 50c. to cov~r mailin!l: o.nd h 'tndling. 
'l'HI~ THOMPSON Pn:L CO., St Louis , Mo. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ====== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

DRAUGHON'SL//! __ ~ 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 CollegPs in 1 6 States. 1 8 ¥,ears ' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS M.~!.N. 70,000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day fot· it. · 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 



How to Cet ·Rid 
of Catarrh~ 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way: 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Send· for it and See. 

Those who suffer from it well know 
the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. Why not get it cured? It 
can be done. The remedy that does .this 
is the invention of Dr. J. W. Blosser, an 
eminent Southern doctor and minister, 
who has for over thirty-two years been 
identified with the cure of catarrh in all 
its worst forms. 

He will send you, entirely free. enough 
to satisfy you that it is a real, genuine, 
!'home cure" for catarrh, scratchy 
throat, stopped up feeling in the nose 
and thrGat, catarrhal headaches, con
l!tant spitting, catarrhal d e a f n e s s, 
asthma, etc. 

His discovery is unlike any thing you 
ever had before. It is not a spray, 
douche, atomizer, salve, cream or any 
such thing, but a genuine~ tried-and
true cure, . that clears out the head

1 

nose, throat and lungs, so that you can 
again brea~he the free air and sleep 
-vithout that choking, spitting feeling 
that all catarrh sufferers have. It saves 
the wear-and-tear of internal medicines 
which ruin the stomach. It will heal 
up the dis~ased membranes and thus 
prevent colds, so that you will not be 
constantly blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If you have never tried Dr. Blosser's 
discov'ery, and want to make a trial of it 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, 
Ga., and a good, free trial treatment 
and also a beautiful illustrated booklet, 
"How I Cure Catarrh", will be sent you 
at once, free, showing you how you can 
cure yours('H privately at home. 

Write him immediately. 

----·--·------~·-- ·- -

AN APPEAL TO CARELESS CHRIS
TIANS. 

No one can attain to that holiness 
of heart ·and life which the Lord re-
,..,;.,..OC"" ,,nloaet ha lrDOJ:'C! tho h~~ntiflll 

life of Christ constantly in view. This 
life should be considered in all its bear
ings upon the destinies of the human 
race. A knowledge of the life and 
teaching of Jesus is necessary in order 
that we may be "partakers of the di
vine nature," and be filled with the 
"Spirit of Christ.'' Without that Spirit, 
" we are ·n:tme of his." If we are not 
"partakers of the divine nature," om· 
lives 'will be -d.rren and unfruitful; 
and, like the fig tree, they will wither 
away in the presence of the Master, 
or they Will be like blasted heads of 
wheat standing among their kind. It 
should be remembered that "he will 
gather the wheat into his garner," but 
that " he will burn up the chaff with 
unquenchable fire," whatever that may 
mean. Surely the unfruitful members 
of the family of God will be disinher
ited and punished with an "everlast
ing destruction." They are sealing 

• their own final doom by constantly dis
obeying Go.d and reveling in sin and 
iniquity. But what is the cause of 
this? ~s t~e beautiful, self-denying 
chal'~c.teJ: of 0luist been held up before 
the'.t>eo'ple1 tfave they been taught to 
.dr~k ·aeep qt his Spirit by contemplat
mg . his life' ··and by feeding upon the 
" sincere milk of the word? " Do the 
disobedient ones really know the re
quirements of pure, New Testament 
'Christianity? Have they not often 
been ···badly deceived by their own 
teachers? Surely those who con
stantly disobey God do not look to 
Christ as their ideal. Their lives are 
not linked with his. They do not en
ter into his plans for the uplifting of 
our race. The sorrows of the Man of 
Galilee ao not affect their lives or cause 
them to make sacrifices for the good 
of others. When they are obliged to 
hear the practical tea~hing of Christ 
and the apostles, it falls upon unwill
ing ears. They put it away from them, 
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because they do not company with 
Christ. They never get near enough to 
see the scalding tears trickling down 
over his face. They have not entered 
into the garden of Gethsemane and be
held his sufferings)here. They do not 
hear his heart-piercing cry upon the 
cross as he dies for sinful men. They 
are not in sympathy with him. How. 
then, can they be in sympathy with 
humanity? If they are neither in sym
pathy with Christ nor humanity, their 
religion is a farce and lapses into for
malism. There is neither heart, life, 
nor soul in it. Such persons are 
•· twice dead, plucked up by the roots." 
Will they ever practice the religion of 
Ghrist? No, never, until they enter 
into sympathy with Christ and hu
manity. No, never, until they learn to 
contemplate the beautiful life of Christ. 
No, never, until they accept the prac
tical teaching of ·Ghrist and the apos
tles. Then, in the light of these facts, 
why not urge evi5ry disobedient church 
member to .. laY., hold upon eternal 
life " by contemplating the character 
of Christ and by doing his will? In 
view of the awful judgments of God 
that will finally be poured out upon 
the ungodly, let the careless ones 
among us take heed. Let them con
sider these matters now. 

Vinemont, Ala. F. P. FONNER. 

NEW ENGLAND NOTES. 

Brother J. T. Lewis immersed a 
young lady in the' waters of old Atlan
tic during a stormstorm on Lord's day, 
February 17-the first visible result of 
his work in New England. Pray for 
him, that his faith and strength fail 
not while tryihg to reach the six 
million people in New England. 

Now, a little more about New En
gland. 1t hasmore peop e han Kan
sas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, 
Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Oregon, and 
Washington, all together. Do the 
brethren in those States feel that these 
men could do justlce to the work in 
all that territory? How about the ex
pense and time to reach the people in 
New England as compared with the 
rest of the United States? The popula-. 
tion of the United States, as a whole, 
is about 25 to the · square mile; the 
population of Ne'w England, as a 
whole, ~s about 174; and the population 
of two of these States, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island (in which there is 
not an apostolic congregation), is 348 
and 407, respectively, to the square 
mile. Thus Rhode Island has sixteen 
times as many people to the square 
mile as the United States; Massachu
setts, fourteen times as many. You 
can travel from the northeastern to 
the southwest~rn corner of New En
gland for about t--en dollars, and do it 
in about eighteen- :hours. In dolng so . 
you will pass ' through about two 
hundred cities and towns, three of 
which have over 100,000 inhabitants; 
five, over 60,000; five, over 20,000; eight, 
from 5,000 to 101000. In only three of 
these cities or towns is there an apos
tolic congregation-one in Bridgeport, 
Conn., way down in the southwestern 
corner; Portland, Me., about two hun
dred miles northeast of there; and 
Danforth, Me., about two hundred and 
twenty-five miles northeast of Portland. 

Portland, Me. W. B. HOUSTON. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If It dld there would be tew chll
dren that would do lt. There 11 a eonatlto
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summer11, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her tG-day It your chll
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the chUd. The. chances are It can't help It. 

ORESS WiSHER.MAKES .. 
OTLfSS CLOTHES fOR YOU. 

Try it at · Our Expense in Your 
Home for Four Weeks 

and See if it Doesn't. 
Just think of it! The best Washing Machine made shipped 

freight paid right to your station and without your paying us a'. 
cent. 

Do all your w:~Shipg on it for four weeks and see for yourself 
how e&y it is t<> op<>rate and how SPOTLESS, clean, sweet and 

·sanitary it makes every garment. Then if it isn•t a wonder .. 
working. labor saver and perfect washer, merely ship it back at 
our <Xpense If you find it just as represented, keep it lmd pay 
.for it a little at a time just as it saves you. 1 · - - · - -) l 

See How This Washer-i8.-·Made1

• 
I . ~ 

Then let your own good judgment tell you that it is all we 
daim for it. 

The life of a washing machine depends upon the tub. The Spotless' 
( ltub IS made of well seasoned, carefully hand selected, Virginia white cedar, 

_ -------·- ~-'the best wood yet discovered to rcsi:lt the action of water. It is good for 
(twelve-year>...,-Other tu~ last two to th~ years: All iron parts. are galvanize;! ~d finished with 
, aluminum, thus preventing rust. The tub IS sream llght and water ttght, therefore 1t gwes out no steam 

._ / or odor and the laundry floor IS always dry. 
{No mooing pcrt.s ,., upweJ to lear clothCJ or wlcb the hand>. . They nrc ~nclosed in a ~ust proof and a grease proof cas!~. It is 

(also self-lubricating (the only machine thus made)-and ball beanng hke a b1cycle. Thus 1t runs easy. A ch1ld can operate 1l The 
'"doUy" in the center "' reversed back and forth automatically-it IS not necessary to s way the body back and forth to run it like most 
( machines. 

You should alro have a wringer, as the two make a complete outfit. We sold thousands of our Spotless wring<!rs last .Y~ar a~ they 
r 111'1.' givmg umversal satiSfaction. The rollers of thiS wringer are guaranteed. It need nl'Ver be taken off the machme, as 1t IS not m the 
'·way The water from the clothes falls back into the tub and not on the floor. ; 

JUST ~ TEUS OVER . 
You h<IH' th~ USt' of,. 1U11chme four v.·loeks without a cent of oost \ 

· Tht> t'l!arll<t> ftl try 1t ar.d if VJll t.kf' it to pa): f..,r it at your eonvtnimce, and if you don"t likf' 1t, to return it ebsolutF:Iy without expcn~ 
A chanN" to sret a ulri<'hlo~· !m1lt rn bonor-to last ten to twelvf' years, a mact.me all your ne:ghbors w11l wact when they f;~ yom"i. 
A thorou~hly rf'hrtb)(> f\'mpRn~· to rleal WJtb. Write \he Bank t)f R1chruond. w1th ~ capital of a milhon dol111rs ($1,000,00{)), or the 

E"ditor of lhlS rapt•r 
Do no! dt>l<n thic tnllttt'r. but '-"Mtt' us a post~l card wh1le you tbulk of 1t 

~_SPOTLESS. COMPANY, __ 
.110 Shockoe Square Richm~n~, V~~~ 

TRY THEM FREE 
I Wutto Prove to You That Tra .. 

si&ht SJ!ectacles Are the 
llest You Ever Wore. 

Simply Send Me Your Name. 
1 wiU send you my perfect Trucight 

Eye Tester with which you can test 
your own eyes as well as the most 
skilled optician. When return 

you a pair of 
Spectacles that will surely fit you oa 
6 days' tree triaL I won't ask for 

a eent of money-no deposit-not even a reference. You wear the ~lasses in your 
own home for six days and if perfectly satisfactory in every way-lf they are the 
best glasses you ever saw at any price-send me only $1 and the glasses are yours. 
If the glasses for any reason do not suit you-if you don't believe tliem to be the best 
bar~ain you ever had-return them and you are out nothing. It is because I am so 
pos1tive that you can see better with Trosight Spectacles than with common glasses 
that I want to send a pair especially fitted to your eyes on 6 days• free trial. Send 
for tester today. TR11SIGUT SPECTACLE C0.1 933Ridge Bldg., Kansas Cit7, Mo. 

Amettiaan National Bank 
Capital .......................... $1,000 000.00 
Shareholders' Liability........ 1 ,000,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 41 5,000.00 
Security to Depositors ......... $2,415,000.00 

In tbe opening of a Bank Account the FIRST THING to be considered is 1!11\fety. 
This we offer in THE AMERICAN NATION <\L BANK, as we give greater SElJURITY 
to depositors th~n ANY BANK in Tennessee. · 

OFFICERS 
W. W. BERRY, 

President. 
A. H. ROBINSON, N. P. LeSUEUR, 

Cashier. Vice President. 

DIRECTORS 
JOHN B. RANSOM. 
G. M. NEELY. 
OVER'l'ON LEA. 
'.rHO MAS J. FELDER. 
LESLIE CHEEK. 

JOH~ M. GRAY. JR. 
' l'BOMAS L. HERBERT. 
.JAMES B. RICHARUSON. 
R. W. TURNER. 
JOHNSON BRA.NSFORD. 
RO I>ER'l' J. LYLE~. 

HORATIO BERRY. 
BYRD DOUGLAS, 
A. H. ROBINSON . 
W. W. BERRY. 
N. P. L .-mSUEUR. 

F I T S 
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Re
storer. Send !or FREE $2.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLINE, L-TD., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

KEEPS PIANO KEYS WHITE 
IVORBLANC 's harmless, efficient. Easi'y ap
plied. Price, 300 a bottle, postpaid; two years' 
supply. Neglect means yellow ivories. Snyder 
& Co., Dept. 49, Wilmington, Del., Sole Mfrs. 

CANCER CoRED 
WfTH SOOTHINO, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles., Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE.~:~:.:, Kansas City, W 

$100 ~8ii'i-~~ $6.00 
.~~. ~~~~~':!~g r~~~~:i1teyd ;e~t~~hsre~!;~:.~~~~~~ 
Ave., So,, Minneapolis, makers of the farp.ous Radical 
Cure Truss (they are not like others), which is sent on 
free trial to everyone writing for it. 

Gentlemen :-Two years ago I purchased your Radi· 

i~~~~J; !fs':t8~'!n~:tn~u~~t8:0~1 four~~~-~.~lt~0~\t~ 
not wearing it, as I am completely cured. I must say 
you are the only honest truss firm I have -ever dealt 

=~~hco;;~g:t!Ql:~f: fsx~WoJY!1~lls~fn~1~~m~~r~ ~~ 
erer. Please accept my thanks tor the cure. Shall 
continue to tell every suffering man about my won-
derful cure. FRED REUTER, 

R. F. D. Mandan City, Hicb. 
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CANCER 
OF THE BREAST 

CURED 
How Mrs. Rodman's 

Life was Saved 

Dx. L. T. LfA~~~INGTON, N J., Nov. 11, '00. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Doctor :-I write to testify to the curatf.ve 
powers of CANCEROL for the treatment of 
malignant disease. I was afflicted with two can
cers of the right breast, anrl aft•·r a persistent and 
stubborn fight, can truthfully say that both can
CPrs are cured liy breast Is entirely hf'alerl up 
and my general health is good. Let me thank you 
for the interest you have taken in me. Though I 
cannot express my feelings in worrls, my inmost 
sentiment is more than kind towards you. I thank 
the Good Lord for giving you the knowledge to 
make such a. wonderful remedy. 

~J~ .. 
CANCEROL has proved its merits in the treat

ment of cancer. It is not in an ~::cperimental 
stage. Records of undisputed cures of cancer in 
nearly every part of the body are contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100 page book. This book also tells 
the cause of cancer and instructs in the care of 
the patient; tells what to do in case of bleeding, 
~~~£ g1~~Y e:ise.A A~~~~b~~ t~!ct;at~a~~ treat

BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 
_ Addre$s. Dr. L. T. LEACH. 

101. INDIANAPOLIS IND. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Our Bible readings at Aromas closed 
on February 22. The last twelve weeks 
have been especially profitable to me, 
as, I think, they have also been to all 
who have attended. I am more con
vinced than ever that we are right in 
our views of the Bible. I do not believe 
any one can do as we have done-that 
is, read every word of the Bible care
fully, from Genesis to Revelation
and come to any other conclusion. 

Brother Kirk and I will start for 
the northern part of the State soon. 
We ":ant to hear from all the scattered 
Christians in those northern counties, 

if possible, visit and encourage 
If the l..1 rd is wilhng, we will 

.:-:11!! ..... -i!iiit!Mi!l.. ::.:faHr er five mORMs in t-hese
counties north of Sacramento. This 
will all be destitute work, and we will 
need the fellowship of the brethren 
in other places. 

I am glad to report that Brother 
J. A. Craig, of Goldendale, Wash., 
formerly of Tennessee, is to be located 
at Hanford, Cal. This is only thirty 
miles from my home. vve hope ~e will 
be well pleased with us, and we· wish 
him much success in the good work. 

ERNEST C. LOVE. 

PREACHERS AND PREACHING. 

God ordains that they that preach 
the gospel shall live of the gospel, us 
surely as he ordains that he that be
lieves ';'.nd is baptized shall be saved. 
The blessing of sustenance rests upon 
and follows preaching the gospel, like 
the blessing of salvatiou is the result 
of believing and being baptized. All 
L\f God's ordinations are sure, but most 
of those relating to man are condi
tional. And while these conditions 
cannot be said to be causes, in the 
strictest sense, yet the performance of 
these conditions is as necessary to the 
enjoyment qf these blessings as a given 
cause may be nece·ssary to its effect. 
But these blessings follow, and never 
precede, the compliance with these 
conditions. To be saved, a man must 
first believe and be baptized; to live 
of the gospei, a man must first preach 
the gospel. And if a man were to ex
pect to live of the gospel before he had 
labored ~n the gospel, he would l>e as 
far wrong as the man who expects sal
vation before he believes and is bap
tized. 

The conditions of success in all hon
orable callings are about the . same. 
What will bring success in secular 
work will bring it in work for the 
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Master. The trouble with many in 
preaching is that they expect success 
and sustenance in that calling with too 
little effort and preparation upon their 
own part. They expect to succeed in 
gospel work with a preparation, effort, 
and application which, if they were to 
use in some secular line of work, they 
would not, because they could not, 
expect success and a living from. 
There is serious fault · along here, 
brother. It is folly to suppose God 
will crown your efforts with success 
in laboring for him, when the same 
effort on your part would bring you 
failure in any honest work of man. 

Again, one sometimes hears preach
ers saying, "If I knew that I would 
be supported, I would go on and 
preach;" or,." If the brethren wanted 
me to preach, they would pay me for 
it." These expressions indicate that 
the one using them has not the proper 
view point of the Lord's work. They 
indicate a distrust in God's prom
ises and a discontent unworthy the 
faithful man of God. A man using 
such expressions about his sustenance 
in any other ca1ling where his reward 
rested upon his own efforts would be 
thought to be talking idly. Where is 
the man who has faithfully preached 
and lived the gospel who has suffered 
in. his lack for the necessary things 
of life? 

When G<>d commands us to preach 
the gospel, he does not involve us 
thereby into a denial of the faith by 
causing us to fail to provide for our 
own households. His laws serve each 
other; they do not clash and defeat 
one another. 

Attention to two things must mean 
but half attention to one of the things. 
And half attention means less than 
half success in any calling. Hence we 
often see the half success and even 
the. futiU.ty of men trying tn prMtl'h 

the gospel and at the same time trying 
to follow something else. Let men 
learn to put the same energy, atten
tion, and application in God's work 
that they put in secular callings, giv
ing their whole souls. and time to the 
work, and their success is sure. 

PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

Abilene, Texas. 

There are times when human sym
pathy is of no avail, and even dearest 
friends may sleep. in the presence of 
our greatest sorrow. The only thing 
to do is to.slip away and be alone with 
God. And even though he may not re
move the sorrow. he will give us grace 
to bear it. Every Gethsemane has its 
angeL-Selected. 

A man begins a career of vice and 
thinks he has mounted a well-broken 
steed, that he has the reins in hand, 
and can keep it in control and stop ~t 
when he pleases. But, lo! Wh.en he 
sees the approaching chasm and would 
fain pull up, he finds that he is astride 
a savage brute that no human power 
can tame.-Anon. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This boHle for you---FREE 
b~t~~t::f,i'~g~~o~~ql~~·~t~~~~~i;;,~~l~~~a'n8dc~~~i;:;!1i~t~~}f~:d~i~~ft'{l~;: 
B~~~~~:n~~~~~eLfnr~l~·nt~~o~11,~~n~~~f.if1n~1~~~a~~~~iri~tY~~~~~!d~~~ 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the placc'wbere the pain exists the 
}Jain instantly vanishes. It is different from other liniments which need 
tubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your hands and the lini· 
ment )lenetrates to the source of the pain and instantly relieves it. It 

w~t~~.:l\0 d,~,t;·~ri r~~~~~~b~~~~~~~~ ~~d~~~~By~~ ;g~ib~~~~tion. 
~,.Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO •• Dept., A. N._shvllle. Tenn. 

1J1rnm 3Jbnln tn ~nb 
==== OR _:--::_---

·- HIS is a n1ost interesting narrative, begin-
. ning with the childhood of a native Japa-

. nese, brought ·up in the Buddhist faith. It 
' cle::;cril:e~; n1any interesting forms and su-

Vf; perstitions of that worship. 
As a young n1an he is sent to the U ni-

versity of Tokyo, and relates n1any expe
nences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he vvanders into a n1ission station and becon1ing in
terested unites with the l\1ethodists. lie spends four years 
in preaching and the stt:c:y of theolog) ; ut becon1es dis
satisfied. In his search for a n1ore perfect knowledge of 
the \Vord he find~ :..111. indepenrletlt ,,1cc11ln~ry ,uh() tP'1t'hPc 

hirn the way nwre perfectly, and he becon1es obedient to 
the faith. ITe then returns to his native town and preaches 
to his neighbors. vYhen there he also converts a Baptist 
nuss1onary. The good \York spreads through their con1-
n1unity and through the hun1ble efforts of the ·"farmer 
preacher" 111any are converted. 

NO BOOK LIKE THIS ! 

SEVEN OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS ARE THE 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 

Every fricr:d of :Cro. lVIcCaleb will want this work. 
After the cost of publication is covered, all the proceeds 
f ron1 the sale of this book will go to support Bro. McCaleb's 
new Bible School in Tokyo. 

You are therefore helping Bro. l\1cCaleb when you 
buy this book. 

The binding is also unictue, being · the design of the 
Japanese flag. 

About roo pages \vith ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postp:1iu, $r .oo. Address 

F. L. ROWE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 
--~---~---~~·~--··· ... ·----------------------~ 

We Shipon 30 Days Trial 
And We Guarantee Our Customers Prompt Shipment. 
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than to remedy the thing criticised, or to do the work preaching-he preached it all. ~f any man or an 
oneself. All theory and no practice iff pharisaical. angel from heaven preach any other gospel, " let him 
Less theorizing and more work is the crying need of be anathema." The difference between most of 'tbpse 
the day. The gt·eater one's effort and the more con- called " digressives" (some have further digressed) 
stant his endeavor to reduce to practice what he and some (not all) of those who are not seems to be 
teaches, the more effectual and practical teacher is he. this: the "digressives" hold to the condition of en
Jesus did, and then taught. Luke wrote "concerning trance into the church as taught in the New Testa
all that Jesus began both to do and to teach." (Acts ment, and thi1;1k then they have " liberty" to modify 

Answer to Brother Anderson·.._ Inquiry .......... .. ... ·... ...... 178 1: 1.) To be a disciple of Jesus is to follow him. and change the work of the church and worship of 

:::~:~~:S~c~::;~~~·:::::::·' it :::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;: Paul exhorted the Corinthians to follow him as God to suit the whims and notions of the times; and 
Disciples, or Christians.... /:: .. . ... .. .... . ... .. .. .... .... . 179 he followed Christ. (1 Cor. 11: 1.) Timothy and those who are not hold to the conditions of entrance 

MSp1• 8irceit11~f~ytbe···P· ·r·e·s·s···-·.·.· .·· .. · · .. ~ .. ·.·.· .. · .• .. ·.· .... · .. ·.·.·· __ ....... ... · . . ·.··. ·.·.·.•. 1
1
8
8
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Titus were urged to make themselves examples in all into :he church as taught in the New Testamendt; da~d 
...... - good works. (1 Tim. 4: 12; Titus 2: 7.) Elders are practically go no further. Both are wrong an IS-

Missionary··· .. ··· ... ··.. 'iJ · · .. · · · .. · · .. · ... · .. · · .... · ·.... 182 exhorted to take heed first to themselves (Acts 20: honoring to God. 
Home Reading .......•. : 1:r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 
~~~tis Mea.nt by the S ! the Soul? ...................... 184 28), ~nd to be examples to the flock (1 Pet. 5: 3). 

!~ll;~~P~~!~:on~·.'.'.". :: !? .'.~:::·::. :::·:.::·::.:::·:·.::::·:.::::·. ·. !:: All Christians are "the salt of the earth" and" the 
... light of the world." " Even so let your light shine 

Queries.............. . .. . .. .. .... ..... ... .... . . .... . .... . .... .. . . 185 
To Brother Nelson's questions 1, 2, 3, 4, I answer: 

some 'l'houghts for ThinkP-rs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 before men; that they may see your good works, and No. Question 5: Yes; but elders are not mere cen
sors, and should not teach and exhort in a censorious Sigt~ .... ... ..... ..... .... . . ..... ...... ...... .... ........ .... 1!l7 glorify your Father who is in heaven." (Matt. 5: 16.) 

~ Notes ...... ····· · ·· · . · · .. ·· · ·· · ···· ... · ·· · · ·· ·· ·· 188 "Every one therefore that heareth these words of 

~!usP.-:~~.: .i~::::·~:::::·.:::·::: : .":::::::::::::::::::::: ~= mine,-_and doetb them, shall be likened unto a wise 

manner. They should be wise as serpents and harm
less as doves, seeking the greatest good of all. To 
arraign wrongdoers as criminals and talk to them 
in a threatening manner does more harm than· jood, 
if any good at all. The spirit and teaching e~f C.h 

J..'ietd GleaninKs .. . • • • .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 190 man. . . . And every one that heareth these words 
lu the Mountains............................................. .. 100 of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a 
Help Wanted.· ...... · · ·· .......... ··......... . .................. 100 foolish man," etc. (Matt. 7: 24-26.) Jesus requires 

~b~:~;~est~.~~v.~~~~~~·i·n·~~~-~~~~:::::·.:: :: ::::::::::::-:·:::: ~~ nothing impossible or impractical; and he who does 
nothing himself but raise impractical and theoretical 

is to instruct in meekn~ss those who oppose them
selves · and in gentleness to restore the wrongdOer. 

BROTHER NELSON'S QUESTIONS CONCERNING questions disturbs the church and impedes the prog- The " driving " spirit and manner can accomplish 
THE ELDERS.-The following letter, bearing date ress of truth. One f&.ilure and wrong is, the majority nothing good. (6) "Apt to teach" means capable of 
of February 20, was written from Bell, Fla., by of preachers and teachers have ignored the work of teaching-that is, having a practical knowled_.ge of t,he 

elders in the church. They raise questions about word of God and ability to impart it oto others. EldBrother Nelson: 

Brother Elam: It is easier sometimes to criticise 
than to praise. In my travels I find a great fault 
among the elders. 1 suspect you have observed the 
same. (1) In most congregations elders have a little 
cut-and-dried speech they make each Lord's day. Is 
this right? (2) Again, I find elders who prepare a 
talk for the church, regardless of its condition. It 
may be on depravity or the operation of tae Spirit, 
when such is not peeded. s this right? (3) Aiatn, 
1 1ln<! elders ( ? ) who never lead in prayer or -offer 
th:a.Jlke {jbJB is often ta.e ceae, ~~~~~ 

.,.--.......L~~~'-'i~:Y dO, tt.is just a.•t' ·,-~.~5~1-Jf' 
t-... -~qeei·P-~MH:to·uid an elder fail ~or defer) 

a. subject that is needed for fear some one might be
come offended? (5) Is it right for an elder of the 
church of Christ to watch every day the doings and 
the needs of the flock, and when they come together 
have himself fully equipped with Bible knowledge to 
talk on the need~ of the church? In order that' you 
way understand me on this last question, I explain 
as follows: If an elder sees that some of the flock are 
absent on Lord's day, some meddling with other men's 
matters, t>ome drinking, some telling smutty yarns, 
and some dancing, telling lies, and loafing, should he 
prepare himself during the week and at first opportu
nity talk along this line, that he may purge the church 
of the evil? (6) What do you understand by being 
·• apt to teach? " A man that can pray or offer thanks 
and say: "We all understand the object in meeting 
here to-day, so we will now proceed to have the Lord's 
Supper "-is he "apt to teach?" (7) •What does 
··feed the flock" mean? I saw a man one time (an 
idiot) that could feed a horse, but did not know when 
and how much or how little to give the horse. (8) 
What does Paul mean when he says " be able . . . 
to convince the gainsayers? " Does he mean one who 
can stand up and show the difference between truth 
and the doctrine taught by " digressiv~s ,. and other 
sectarians? (9) Do you believe the modern elder can 
do it? (10) Is it not a fact that unscriptural elders do 
more harm than no elders at all? I heard an elder 
say not long ago that " he had given the erring ones 
until Sunday to repent, and those that did not he was 
going to ' turn out,' for he had tolerated their mean
ness (dancing and drinking) long enough." When 
Sunday came, a large crowd came out to see the work 
done, and he put it otT. I know a church in Oklahoma 
that prospered, grew in members and faith, that ha.d 
no elders at all-not because they did not believe in 
having them, but because they thought they did not 
have the material. There were in this church two 
men more than forty year'S of age who were good men, 
could talk well, pray, and did all they could to build 
up the church; but they would not claim to be elders, 
because they thought they were not quTtlitled. They 
knew a man did not have to be absolutely perfect, but 
thought he ought to be able to "convince the gain
sayers." I think this letter sets forth some things that 
are needed to be taught. 

Do as you please with the above questions, but I 
feel that we need elders, and not " figureheads." I 
believe in having elders. You have scored a victory 
for truth in your discussion with Brother Cawthon. 
I think he is wrong, badly so. I call upon you, be
lieving you are fully able to handle the above ques-
tions. J. B. NELSON. 

" ordaining " elders and who should select elders, 
but fail to teach the practical duties and daily serVice 
of elders. Some have supplanted the work of the elders 
by the one-man-:Qastor system, 'While others would 
away witH. the elders altogether. 

is the t!'Uth; but 

have never -~~~~~ru ·II"': • .-~ :.~~" ·''~ 

dif!ll~tlltl.es, to raise impractical and 
speak of elders as '" figure-

ers a,e to teach the word of God, not rqetoric, y(t'On
omy, philogophy, etc., or vain speculations and theQ-
ties. To " We all understand he objec1;, in meet-

he.l·~ , Ao we- will now proceed to ha~e the 
' Is better than l~ 

s~er does a•'iltlmd •. -aad , 

race through it, its solemnity may be destroyed and 
its purpose lost sight of by a long, inappropriate, and 
tiresome i:ipeech. Elders must teach by example 1.s 
well as by precept. A fluent and pleasant, and even 
an appropriate and scriptural speech over the Lord's 
table by one whose daily life is not in harmony with 
what he says will not accomplish half so much as an 
earnest and short talk, · or even a few appropriate 
scriptures read without comment, by one with a 
stammering tongue whose life is consistent and zeal
ous. Loving the truth and right and earnestly desir
ing the greatest good of the church are essential ele
ments of being "apt to teach." Whatever one's 
mental powers, education, and knowledge of the Bible 
may be, he will never succeed in edifying the church 
until he loses sight of all his own crotchets and theo-

heads,"· " nominal elders," etc.-than with open Bible 
and by example to remedy the evil. Brother Nelson's 
questions are practical. I have long been under the dis
tressing impression that the majority of preachers
good men-have never realized deeply and keenly their 
responsibility to God and men, Paul-lu{e, to declare 
"the whole counsel of God "-not only on one given 
subject, but on all things pertaining unto life and 
godliness; to keep back nothing that is profitable; 
but, by example as well as by preaching from the 
stand, coveting no man's silver, or gold, or apparel, 
to show by laboring with their own hands, when nec
essary, that it is more blessed to give than to receive. 
(See Acts 20: 20, 27, 33, 35.) Paul taught Christians, 

ries, and of himself also, and seeks earnestly with his as well as sinners,· from house to house. and admon-
ished them night and day with tears. All Paul's let- whole heart the greatest good of the church. (7) 

"To feed . the church" (Acts 20: 28) means to impart 
ters were to Christians, correcting erroneous teach-

to it that spiritual food, or instruction, adapted to its 
ing, warning against false teachers, and instructing 

needs, and which will build it up in faith, hope, and 
how to live the Christian life. A great preacher on 

love. Babes in Christ must be fed upon spiritual milk, 
certain topics, having written two books, confessed 

while the full grown require spiritual meat. By ex-
to me that in these books there was not a sermon or ample, as well as by precept, elders should teach the 
chapter on the Christian life. and said he would leave church to be honest, to meet their obligations, to be 
that for others who had studied it more than he had. just. to love their neighbors as themselves. to love 
This same preacher told me that Brother Lipscomb their enemies, to be godly · parents and dutiful chil
could preach a good sermon from any chapter in the dren, to visit the fatherless and widows in their 
Bible, and, to take a chapter and comment upon it, affliction, and to keep themselves unspotted from the 
was superior to any man he had ever heard; but he 
said that he ~imself could not preach that way. The 
difference between him and Brother Lipscomb is: 

world-in fact, all the common and daily duties of life. 
It requires no special gift of oratory or superior world
ly wisdom to do this. The love of truth, a controlling 

he had never studied every chapter in the Bible, and desire for the purity and growth of the church, and 
Brother Lipscomb has, and is still studying and teach- a good example are necessary. Elders should lead 
ing the whole book. One is not allowed to make also by example in practical generosity, the spread 
choice of what he will preach; he must preach " the of the gospel, and the worship of God on the :first day 
gospel," "Christ, and him crueified," "the whole of the week as it is written in the New Testament.. 
counsel of God," "the word "-not only on a few "Tend" (1 Pet. 5: 2) comprehends more than" feed." 
given topics, but on &.11 things pertaining unto life To " tend the flock" is to give it time and attention. 
and godliness. To be sure, he must handle aright the to guide and guard at all times, as well as to lead it 
word of truth, and study to show himself a workman into the green pastures of truth and beside the still 
approved of God; but he must, therefore, "give each waters of peace. Jacob was a shepherd indeed. He 
his portion in due season." God said to Jonah: said: "In the day the drought consumed me, and the 
"Preach • . . preaching that I bid thee." (Jonah frost by night; and my sleep fled from me." (G·en. 

Brother Nelson says: ·• It is easier sometimes to 3: 2.) Jonah refused to go to Nineveh at first; but 31: 40.) In the protection of his :flock the youthful 
criticise than to praise." It is far easier to criticise when he did go, he never changed or modified God's David slew a bear and a lion. When J~sus was born, 
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the shepherds of Judea were in the fields keeping 
night watches over their flocks. This is to "tend the 
ftock." (8) Then elders must protect the :flock against 
gl'ievous wolves from without and false teachers 
within, and be able to " convict the gainsayers." 
Again, it requires no special gift of oratory-eloquence 
and rhetoric-to do this. A strong purpose and reso
lute will to do only God's will (John 17: 17), faith, 
courage, and love are necessary. (9) The word of God 
is the power with which " to convict the gainsayers," 
and any man with ordinary intelligence can read that 
to the people. With three quotations from the word of 
God Jesus vanquished Satan himself. Some so-called 
elders are not able to do this, as some so-called Chris
tians and preachers are not able to do much of any
thing that is scriptural. (10) " Yes, unscriptural 
elders " ( ?) , like all other unscriptural things, do more 
harm than good. An elder can no more " turn one out 
of the church" or "withdraw from him" than any 
other one man. God commands the church, as a 
whole, to withdraw themselves from the disorderly. 
(2 Thess. 3: 6-15; 1 Cor. 5.) Elders should lead in 
this, but the whole church must do it. The church 
must not try to shift their responsibilities upon the 
elders and shirk their duty. A church can exist with
out elders, as churches in the New Testament existed 
without them, and should do so until members have 
been developed who can do the work of elders. Other 
questions from other parties on " the eldership " 
will receive attention next week. 

ANSWER TO BROTHER ANDERSON'S INQUIRY. 
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There is only one question for the true disciple to By the things the Spirit gives, for it guides into all 
settle. Does the Christian Church. cause division? truth. The reports from the field, the conquests of 
Does it make any stumble? In this you may not be truth as it swept along over mountain and plain, over 
so well informed, but it is your duty to make diligent field and glen, as it captured city, town, and burg, 
inquiry, that you may know their history and their was a glorious inspiration. 
ungodly doings and how to act. At Weatherford, '.rhe power of truth was most clearly shown by A. 
Texas, they forced Brother Hart and a few others Campbell and many early disciples who, though little 
who built the church to buy the house of worship David's, were willing to meet the giants of those days 
rather than leave it. They took the money and built in battle, and vanquished them with the pebbles God 
a new one. At Longview, Texas, they forced old Sis- made, collected from his own brook. Truth makes 
ter Holloway, whose husband had been instrumental men brave. Error makes cowards. But-alas!-there 
in building the house, whose son was a devoted came along the tempter and by good words and fair 
preacher, to hunt some out-of-the-way place to wor- speeches deceived the hearts of the simple. Eden 
ship with Brother John T. Poe and others. At Wood- was ruined, it was transformed into a scene •)f 
land Street, Nashville, Tenn., they drove out E. G. Sew- contention, and by whom'? Paul rang out into the 
ell and men of his kind. At Lexington, Ky., they ban- ears of the divided church of God at Corinth, "Speak 
ished from their worship John W. McGarvey and men the same thing," but the devil watched Babel and saw 
of his kind. I preached at Forney, Texas, and built how a great work was brought to naught. He played 
up a church. I was instrumental in building the the trick; he confused the speech; he brought ::o 
house (so the "digressives" acknowledge). After naught the work that was progressing so successfully, 
leaving they introduced the organ, turned the whole so nicely. The Benedict Arnolds sold out the whole 
thing into an up-to-date affair, left Mose Davis and thing for the organ, and is it not a mess of pottage? 
Jimmy Griffin and other good people out; and when I Now read 1 Tim. 6: 2-6. There are some people 
returned,. I was informed I could preach there if 1 from whom Frank Anderson is to withdraw himself. 
would say nothing about their organ. I am willing When you find them, you have no discretion in the 
that the Lord should bridle my tongue, but where is matter; God, or Christ rather, takes it away. He is su
the authority for men to do this? Does not a man preme. It does not say, "From such withdraw thy
sin who allows men to dictate what he shall say or self" when it suits you, or when you have othel' kind 
not say? of folks with whom to worship. This is not a c~m-

How did they do it? By the word of God? No. By maud bounded by if's an_d but's. He who dares trifle 
their ungodly majority. Why would those who went with it is a Nadab, an Abihu, not a Noah or Abel. 
out not remain and use the organ? Because they In verse 2 it says: "These things teach and exhort." 
could not worship with those "digressives" in spirit What things? The very thing for which Timothy 
and in truth. The law came by Moses, and the organ was to remain in Ephesus was to charge them (the 
with it, but grace and truth by Jesus Christ. (John Ephesians) to teach no other doctrine. There it is. 
1: 17.) Truth or the Spirit or the gospel has no organ Neither give heed to fables. This must have been 
in it. A man cannot worship in spirit and in truth things men made, and not God. He urges that these 
and have an organ. Why? Jesus said: "When he, things get up questions instead of godly edifying 
the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all which is in faith. In fact, God commands nothing, 

While walking along in Montgomery, I met Brother truth." (John 16: 13.) Did he give the organ? he tolerates nothing, that does not edify. Now listen. 
Frank Anderson, who is a medical student at Mobile. Where? Nowhere. Don't you see how these "di- Do not the Christian Church folks teach other doc
In answer to my inquiry as to how he was getting gressives," contrary to the things they learned from trines? Do they not get up things of their own man
along, he said he was doing well, though he had to the Spirit, drove Hart, Holloway, Poe, Sewell, Me- ufacture, or of other men, which gender strife and do 
attend the Christian Church, there being no other in Garvey, and ten thousand others, as good men and not edify? Now the Spirit says withdraw thyself, 
that city. "I would not do it," I responded. He was women as ever lived, out of the houses they had made ·Frank Anderson, from any man that teaches other
much surprised, and afterwards wrote me one of the sacrifices to build, not by God's word, but by an un- wise and does not consent to the words of our Lord 
best letters I ever had from a young man. It was full holy, unsanctified majority Jesus Christ. Christ says by his apostle, "Teach and 
of conscientious earnestness and sense. He seemed These folks who pose as " progressives " (progress- admonish one another in psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
very anxious to do right. I answered and sent both the lve toward what, from what?) do not depend upon the songs;" but here comes along the " digressives" and 
letter and my answer to the Advocate. They, some truth or the Spirit for conquest, but upon a majority. say: "We will play the instrument." Now. what? Is 
how, miscarried. I have done the best I could to re- The antediluvians had this; those who killed Christ, this not other doctrine? Does it not get up ques
peat my reply. Sorry his letter was lost. I think it Stephen, Peter, James, and Paul, had this. The tions and strife? Now what? Frank Anderson has 
would have been profitable reading matter for all the weapons of warfare of the child of God are not carnal, no power to swerve, wabble, or dodge, if he is going 
young. I now give my answer, or the gist of it. but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong- to obey God, not men. 0, but what is he to do who is 

It is a small matter with many people where they holds. (2 Cor. 10: 4.) Ask these men to defend their thrown into a city with no one with whom to war
worship and with whom. If I read the Scriptures doings in debate, will they do it? No. Conscience ship? The storm comes along, catches the seed of the 
correctly, it is a very, very weighty matter. Read makes cowards of men, and these are no exceptions. poplar, and whirls it by its sail away and away for 
what follows and weigh the commands of the Lord These "digressives" are the people that cause divi- miles, and drops it by the side of the log in the valley. 
well. Departures from the word of God are common, sions contrary to the things they learn from the Spirit, What does it do? The stealthy crow tears the acorn 
but this does not justify the least departure from or hell has never produced any of that kind of folks. from its cup and flies over hill and valley to a dis
" what is written." T'he young-yes, the old-need They are right now the greatest sinners upon the tant hiding place, expecting to return in an hour of 
instruction on this subject. You may differ from me, earth. They have been and are the greatest hinderers want and find it·and dig it up; but the boy with a gun 
reader, and be wrong. There is no profit in being of the spread of the truth. They hold the truth in breaks into its arrangements. What will the seed do? 
wron11;. unrighteousness. Do you ask me how? Why? They God's order is wise, but such men as Frank Anderson 

The question then is: Can a disciple obey the Lord are more; they are chief among hypocrites? How? thwart his wise provisions. God drops his disciples 
and eat with the ·• digressives" or meet with them? They proclaim to the world unity with all upon the about in destitute places, as he does his seeds, and 
This inquiry is as big as it can be, this is all. Paul word of God, and upon the word of God alone; then expects them to do as the mustard seed in the para
says: " Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them when ten thousand saints, including David Lipscomb, ble of the kingdom. The poplar does not make a 
which cause divisions and offenses contrary to the E. G. Sewell, John T. Poe, J. A. Harding, T. R. Bur- dogwood, the acorn does not turn to a juniper tree. 
doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them." nett, and thousands and thousands of just as good and He does not wish the disciple to malte a" digressive." 
(Rom. 16: 17.) Now who gave this order? Did the true and faithful, answer, " ·we are ready," these The church in "their house," "thy house," ·'his 
same God give it that commanded Abraham (Gen. truculants, these hypocrites, hide behind an organ and house "-what do these expressions mean? It is the 
22), or was it given by some insignificant, unimpor- whisper: "You must take this, fnr we must keep it, Lord's way of providing fo·r such persons as you who 
taut, good-for-nothing· writer who penned things just or no union. Right now nothing would do them more have no one to worship witb. Two make a meeting. 
for his own amusement? Settle this in your mind. good than to oust old Mack Barnes out of the church The Lord has promised to be in this meeting. Is that 
Must the godly man 1907 years after Christ heed this in Montgomery and place in his stead an organ. An not enough? What need any one more? Let no man 
utterance of the august God of heaven as did the great organ in the place of Mack Barnes! Great God of despise it for its smallness, since the Lord does not. 
father of the faithful 1891 years before Christ? Set- heaven, are these progressives? In Lexington, Ky., Many a man has been saved, many a church built 
tie this in your mind also. Has the man who fears an organ has taken the place of John W. McGarvey. up, from one disciple cast as a wayfarer into some 
the Lord now any more right to change, alter, or Why not one, at the hands of the same folks, take town, village, or city. No excuse for any one. Goll 
amend this law than did Abraham the order to sacri- the place of J. M. Barnes? The Lexington folks has eliminated all excuses. What about a lone woman 
fice Isaac on Mount Moriah? Has Frank Anderson knowingly, deliberately, studiedly, with malice pre- in a strange place? Let her convert some one, then 
any divine right to set aside the command from pense and forethought, ma.de the swap. I tell you, start a church in a private house. I know two women 
Heaven, ''A void them? " If he does, then why did these Christian C'hurch folks are Benedict Arnolds, who have gone to work to gather together disciples 
Abraham not have a like right to set aside the order and the God of heaven will so regard them at the day with whom to worship. Offer God your thanks, your 
to burn Isaac on the altar? There is nothing under of judgment. V\Then others were spending and being praises, your money, your self, but do not try to offer 
heaven more serious, there is nothing on earth more spent for freedom in America, when things were him excuses, All God's laws are wise. Follow them. 
dangerous, than tampering and trifling with God's going not too badly, Benedict Arnold, for place and Never a seed so small but it reproduces under favor
word and trampling it under one's feet, if the dealings profit to himself, tried to sell out the who~ thing to able--yes, any kind of circumstances. Shall man, 
of God with men in the past are given for our en- the British. It was a glorious day, it walil a heavenly with intelligence, volition, mind, body, soul, spirit, 
samples. When you read God's "avoid them," are "cry that went over the new Ameri~an country- be a failure? A Christian should be leaven to leaven 
you a legislator to make a new law or amend the old "Peace on eart)l and good will among men "-while all around him. It is weak, beggarly, to take an unfit 
law, or are you an executor to carry out what he has Stone and C'ampbell shook the earth with the cry from makeshift when two can worship God in spirit and 
commanded just as Abraham and all men . of faith I the eternal shores. " The man of God is thoroughly in truth. 
did? . . ~ furnished by the word unto all good works.'' How? I One thing more. If all who claim they are opposed 
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to whisky drinking-yes, all church folks-would 
keep out of barrooms and not keep the company of 
drinkers, whisky selling would be much less popular. 
Just so weak-kneed, weak-faith disciples, by tolerat
ing the wrongs of '' digressives," strengthen their 
hands in their work of rebellion. (See Ezek. 13: 22.) 
They will be weak indeed if you can just purge out 
from this leaven of malice and wickedness all who 
would prefer it otherwise than they have il. By wor
shiping with them, by encouraging them, you become 
partakers of their sins, you give them strength and 
make sad God's true people. 0, how beautiful it 
would be if F'rank Anderson, an Elijah by himself in 
Mobile, would stand steadfastly for God's word versus 
man's! What a picture! · F'rank Anderson in Mobile 
with one other student breaking bread, rather than be 
contaminated with the beggarly elements of the "di
gressive " church, rather than mix with those who 
are enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is de
struction, whose god is their belly, whose glory is in 
their shame, who mind earthly things. I do not think 
God himself would like a better example of faith. A 
man or woman of faith is the grandest spectacle of 
earth. " Touch not, taste not, handle not ordinances 
after the commandments and doctrines of men, which 
all perish with the using; which things have indeed 
a show [a big show] of wisdom in will worship." 

Since writing I have learned that you went to Brother 
Garrett for advice. He told you that at first he 
thought he could not stand the ·• digressives," but 
after reconsidering he concluded he could, and now 
he sings in the choir. This is the old story of vice. 
First, abhor; second, pity; third, embrace. Read this 
article to Brother Garrett. He will tell you it is truth, 
for he is a close student of the Bible. " Digressives '' 
care not how much you differ from them if you will 
keep your tongue, bear with their Baal, and let them 
make their sweet speeches, but swell their number. 
Noses counted or numbers are more weighty with 
them than what the Lord says. Bless you, in their 
catalogues of their doings and their numbers my 
name makes its regular appearance. Ought they not 
be sued for slander? Ought they not be held ac
countable for breaking that command which says, 
" Thou shalt not bear false witness? •· 

J. M. BARNES. 

PREACHING CHRIST. 

" Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the 
s&ue scripture, and preached unlo him .lesus. And 
as they went on their way, they came unto a certain 
water: and the eunuch said, See, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptized? " (Acts 8: 35, a6.) 

In 1·eading the New Testament we find that Christ 
was pn.•ached, a.na in every instance they that believed 
were baptized, proving eonclusively that it is the will 
of Christ ~-hat they who believe on him shall be bap
tized; but do we find where the apostles or other 
preachers preached faith, repentance, confession. or 
baptism? Remember, we are considering preaching 
to the world, or to sinners, to bring them to Christ, 
and not teaching the saints gathered together to ex
hort one another. " Then Philip went down to the 
c.:ity of Samaria, and p·reached Christ unto them." 
(Acts 8: 5.) "Go ye into all the world, an,d preach the 
gospel to every creature." (Mark 16: 15.) ·'Gospel" 
is good tidings of the Christ. Then, in preaching to 
sinners, we are to preach the gospel, good tidings, or 
Christ. 
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meek, the lowly, who weeps over the sins of his 
people; Christ, the Son of God, who had such undying 
love and pity for the sinner that he gave his own life 
that he (the sinner) might have lifP everlasting? 
Should he not teach the sinner that in the Christ he 
has a personal Savior, a kind and loving Friend, who 
longs to call him ·' brother;" who longs to bear his 
load of sin for him; who will ever be with him, in 
joy or in sorrow, through weal or through woe, if he 
will but let him? Can he not preach Christ unto the 
sinner so that when he has finished the sinner will 
demand of him baptism? H he cannot, he has no 
right or authority to preach. 

phonographic choir as through that composed of liv
ing voices rendering operatic music, assisted with the 
organ, cornet, and fiddle? By what means can any 
one be assured that God is more pleased with one than 
the other? Since this church (and those who will. 
doubtless, follow this example) has substituted the 
literal machine through which to praise God, why 
not, as a matter of economy, let the phonograph do 
the praying and preaching? By this means they could 
dispense with the expense of the salaried "pastor" 
as well as the " paid choir,'' which would better en
able them to send this phonographic gospel to the 
poor heathen as an all-powerful means of saving 
grace. The gospel, good tidings, Christ, " is the power of 

God unto salvation," not repentance, confession, and 
baptism; these all follow the gospel as effect follows 
cause. Preach the gospel, preach Ghrist, and he who 
hears and believes will repent willingly, confess joy
ously, and demand baptism at your hands; for did not 
the Christ say, " If ye love me, ye will keep my com
mandments?" Preach faith, repentance, confession, 
and baptism, and though you teach that the sinner 
must believe in the Christ, repent of his sins, confess 
Christ, and be baptized into his name, unto remission 
of sins, yet will you not reach the heart of the sinner. 
Some have, by their manner of handling the word of 
God, made it appear that these material acts are re
quired in order to be saved, in order to accept Christ, 
and not that if the sinner accepts Christ he will 
gladly do these things. Do I make my meaning c:ear? 
I trust that I am understood. In a simple statement 
it is: Preach Ohrist, and the sinner will, if he be
lieves, gladly do all his commandments; preach the 
" commandments," and the sinner turns away, not 
willing to be driven and not being under the com
pelling influence of love for Christ. 

It will doubtless be thought presumptuous for me to 
say we need a revolution in our manner of presenting 
the gospel to the world, but I unhesitatingly say we 
do. It is true that there are a good many of our 
preache~s who do preach Christ, but they are in the 
minority. The sectarians are more faithful in preach
ing Christ than the majority of our preachers, falling 
short in that they do not also tell the sinner what his 
commandments are. We are inclined to waste too 
much time tearing down sectarianism; we study too 
much to be able to contradict their teachings, and 
neglect to study the Christ and to build up his king
dom. A certain amount of tearing down must be 
done, and we must always be ready and able to re
fute false teaching; but to viciously attack and at
tempt to tear down sectarianism, and not at the same 
time give something better in its stead, and give it 
so plainly that it cannot help being understood. must 
necessarily be injurious to the cause of Christ. Yet 
this is often done by our brethren. I know from my 
acquaintance with sectarians that more are h.a.rd
ened and turned away by such attacks than are 
changed. Debates are a fine thing for the cause if 
properly conducted. Too often we " go in to win " 
and to "discomfit the other fellow" instead of to im
part the truth. If he on whose side is truth will al
ways endeavor to impress his hearers with the fact 
that the things under discussion must or must not 
be done because such is the will of Christ, good will 
always result. But suppose we ignore sectarianism, 
except when we can get a well-ordered debate or when 
asked pointed questions, and whenever and wherever 
we have opf)ortunity preach Christ (will not a full 
presentation of Christ be sufficient contradiction of 
sectarianism ?)-preach Christ with clearness and 
power, preach Christ and his commandments. Im
press on sectarians and sinners alike the truth that 
" if ye love me, ye will keep my commandments," and 
we will work a revolution in the religious wo~ld. 

JOHN T. NET'l'l<~RYILLE. 

MECHANICAL WORSHIP. 

The Nashville Banner of March 7 remarks editori
ally as follows: "An Ohio church has substituted a 
grapll.Ophone for a choir. The next move will prob
ably be the substitution of a parrot for a preacher." 

The Banner suggests that a parrot be substituted 
for the preacher. Well, inasmuch as the real bird is 
a creature of imitation without the power of 
originality, the editor would have no trouble in 
finding its counterpart in many of the pulpits of this 
age. The analogy may not hold good with reference 
to " fuss and feathers " in every respect, but so 
striking is the resemblance that when one hears or 
reads much that emanates from the "kingdom of the 
clergy " he or she is impressed with the thought that 
it is more of a professional enterprise than a self
sacrificing ministry. "Poor Polly wants a cracker." 
While it is true that the real bird would be about as 
instructive as many of those whose cage is the pulpit, 
yet the people have been trained to the love of attrac
tion and entertainment, and the Banner man need 
not be surprised to see, at no distant day, things in
troduced in religion as ridiculous and disgusting as a 
real parrot " blabbering" for a Sunday-morning con
gregation. But perhaps such a departure might be 
justified on the ground of " prudential arrangement," 
of which some people speak so glibly in their defense 
of humanisms. 

Where will all this end? This is a most serious 
question to be contemplated by those who love and 
respect the ways of God. F. W. SMITH. 

DISCIPLES, OR CHRISTIANS. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is it correct to render 
" matheteuo," in Matt. 28: 19, " make disciples, or 
Christians," as in the margin of our combination 
Bibles? (2) Is every genuine disciple a Christian? 

Martin, Tenn. I. N. PENICK. 

Liddell and Scott define "matheteuo:" .. To be a 
pupil, to make a disciple of; N. T. passive, to be in
structed." Dr. Clarke, on this passage, says: " Make 
disciples of all nations." Dr. Summers says: " Dis
ciple all nations." Bloomfield says: " To disciple 
them or convert them to the faith." Clark and J. M. 
Pendleton, "Brief Notes on New Testament," say: 
"Teach-make disciples of all nations." J. A. Broadus 
says: ·'Teach-they were to make disciples of, or, 
more exactly, disciple all nations. We greatly need 
an English verb ' disciple ' for this passage and· for 
13: 52 and Acts 14: 21." All the recent revi~ions, the 
Bible Union and English and American revi.sions, 
translate it ·• make disciples." The agreement seems 
unanimous. It means " make disciples." 

When one is made a disciple in the completed sense, 
he is a Christian. But a disciple means a learner. 
One is in this sense a disciple when he first begins to 
learn of Christ, before he has progressed to the de
gree of becoming a Christian. A man is a Christian, 
as the Scriptures use the term, only when he has en
tered Christ, or put on Christ. He must be a learner 
before he reaches the point at which he becomes a 
Christian, or enters into Christ. He has not learned 
enough to be a Christian. But when he learns _more and 
his faith grows stronger, his faith works through love 
and he obeys Christ. One believes into Christ, repents 
into Christ, and is baptized into Christ. These are 
'different steps or stages in the growth of faith, an<l 
the disciple becomes a Christian. 

A great many of our ]n·eachers and more of our 
brethren lay great stress on teaching the sinner that 
baptism means immersion and that he cannot 
be a Christian unless he is baptized; that faith comes 
before repentance; and that baptism is for the remis
sion of sins, and not because sins have been forgiven; 
and so sedulously have they taught this that people 
who are not well acquainted with the teaching and 
worship of the disciples honestly believe we teach 
that baptism is the main. essential to salvation, and 
that if one does not believe faith comes before repent
ance and that baptism is for the remission of sins 
he cannot be a Christian. Of course, in the light of 
the Scriptures, it is true that baptism is an immer
sion, that faith comes before repentance, and that 
baptism is for, or unto, remission of sins; but is it not 
putting the cart before the horse to get up before a 
body of sinners and preach analytical discourses on 
faith, repentance, confession, and baptism, not show. 
ing exactly the correct relation of these steps to 
Christ? Should the preacher not rather preach 
"Christ, and him crucified;" Christ, the Redeemer, 
the Savior of the lost; Christ, " the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world;" Christ, the 

The basis of all acceptable worshiR and service to 
God is that it must be rendered in " spirit " and in 
" truth," but the drift of modern religious thought 
and action have been rapidly toward the mechanical 
performances so prevalent in many churches. It has 
been predicted by the most thoughtful observers of 
the religious trend in recent years that many of the 
so-called " followers of Christ" would resort to just 
such methods as those adopted by this church in Ohio. 
Why should not the people with such vitiated tastes 
adopt this mechanical substitute? Is there not equal
ly as much spiritual worship expressed through the 

Travelers among the Alps tell us that they come 
to have a peculiar feeling, unlike any other, for their 
Alpine guide-not a feeling of companionship, fellow
ship, or friendship alone, but a combination of all 
three. This feeling, they say, is produced by their 
obedience to the guide's commands, and the men who 
have guided them th1·ough the Alps always seem to 
them different from other men. Our Guide once said: 
" If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my 
love "-that is, in him. Simple obedience, then, will 
produce in us a feeling of confidence in Jesus Christ 
that all the religious zeal and fervor in the world 
could not produce without obedience. Obedience is 
the key that unlocks the door into the dwelling of 
the indwelling Christ.-Record of Christian Work. 
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•• - - ., I of scriptural teaching, I do not see how he can be who has the spirit of missions is anxious to preach 

S + •t f tb p ashamed of the doctrine that baptism is a condition the gospel to ·'the whole creation." The gospel of •L PJ Jt) 0 ~ Jt~SS. i of salvation. It would be hard to conceive of any man Christ knows no North, no East. no South, no West . 
..1 trying to recede from the position that baptism is It knows no color line; neither does it know the rich 

• •- - • unto the remission of sins, unless he is either igno- or the poor, the high or the low. It is intended for 
- ----- ----·-- -- -- --r-- rant of Bible teaching or ashamed of the gospel of all alike. The church is "the light of the world,'' 

THE SAME RIGHT TO CRITICISE AS TO Christ. The Savior says in Mark 16: 15, 16: "And he "the salt of the earth," and we should lose no time in 
APPROVE. said unto them, Go ye into all the worrld, and preach proclaiming the gospel to those who have it not. The 

The Standard does not agree with the statement: the gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth gospel is God's power unto salvation. While the 
"The right to applaud carries with it the right to and is baptized shall be saved; but he that disbeliev- gospel is God's power unto salvation, it will not save 
hiss " in a religious body. Certainly demonstrations eth shall be condemned." It is not hard for any un- the heathen unless they hear it, believe it, and obey it. 
of religious enthusiasm are not out of harmony with 
the spirit and purpose of relig!ous bodies. Just as prejudiced mind to see that faith and baptism are A fearful responsibility rests on us who dwell in this 
certainly are demonstrations of irritation and danger both made conditions of salvation. Salvation is not favored and enlightened country. May we meet tho 
out of harmony with the spirit and purpose of such affirmed of the man who simply believes; it is not responsibility bravely and nobly. 
bodies.-Baptist Standard. affirmed of the man who is simply baptized; it is not 

The man who will not receive a criticism and ben- affirmed of the man who does nothing; it is affirmed ~ ~ ~ 

efit by it, which is given in a friendly spirit, is un
worthy of a compliment. The preacher who expects 
the people to approve his sermons should give th~m 
the same right to criticise or dissent from them. It is 
unreasonable to allow those who agree with us to 
approve, while we do not allow those who differ from 
us to express their disapproval. If a man knows he is 
presenting the gospel as it is in Christ, he certainly 
will not object to any one criticising or asking ques~ 
tions for the sake of bringing out the truth more 
fully. Those in error may object to turning on the 
light, .but those who have the truth covet investiga
tion. Those who ask questions or express their dis
approval should always do so in a spirit of kindness. 
Demonstrations of anger and irrita.fion are always 
out of place. If persons were allowed to express dis
approval of a position taken by a preacher, the 
preacher might be able to give more light, and thus 
carry conviction to the one who at first objected. 
Christians should always JLanifest a tender, kind, 
and forgiving spirit. Furtherm~re, they should be 
anxious to receive the truth from any source. When
ever we are so full of bigotry and prejudice that we 

of the man who believes and is baptized. 
It is wholly unnecessary to talk about what Baptists 

and Disciples teach, unless they teach as do the 
oracles of God. The Bible is the only source of 
appeal, and the question of salvation must be decided 
by the revelation that God has given. 

Any person who teaches that there is no salvation 
without baptism must be ignorant of Bible teaching. 
The infant is saved without baptism. It is saved 
without faith. It is saved without repentance or any 
other act of obedience, for the Savior says: "For to 
such belongeth the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 
19: 14.) 

I would like to say to the editor of the Journal and 
Messenger that I expect to teach that baptism is unto 
the remission of sins as long as I believe the Bible. 
I would like to ask him, also, if he disbelieves the fol
lowing teaching of the Holy Spirit: "And Peter said 
unto them, Repent ye, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 
of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) Also: "And now why tarriest 
thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 

MODE OF BAPTISM. 

The editor of The Methodist claims to be giving a 
number of reasons why he believes in affusion as 
scriptural baptism. He bases his ninth reason upon 
1 Cor. 10: 1, 2. He says the Lord was administrator 
and performed the baptism himself. Listen: 

Did he hunt up a pool, or if the water was a little 
shallow, did he dam it up like we have known our 
immersionist friends to do? 0, no, our Lord sent a 
strong wind and removed all the water and made a 
good dry place on which to perform the baptism. 
(Ex. 14: 21, 22.) Now, Paul said the children of Israel 
were under the cloud and were all baptized. (1 Cor. 
10: 1, 2.) Now were these people immersed? No, 
you cannot immerse a man on dry ground. They were 
baptized. Now how was it performed? (1) Moses 
said they were on dry ground. (Ex. 14: 22.) (2) Paul 
said they were under the cloud and were all baptized. 
(1 Cor. 10: 1, 2.) (3) David, in referring to this trans
action, said: "The clouds poured out water." (Ps. 
77: 17.) So, taking these three witnesses-Moses. 
David, and Paul-we have the case made out beyond 
all doubt that this baptism was an affusitm. It would 
be impossible to teach a dQctrine stronger than is 
taught the doctrinQ of affusion in the above examples. 

are not willing to receive criticism from those· who calling on his name." (Acts. 22: 16.) Read, also, 
dissent from us, we are more in love with denomina- John 3: 5: "Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto 
tionalism than we are with the truth. All applause thee, Except one be born of water and the Spirit, he 

If there is any point in what he says, it is this: 
The Israelites were baptized on dry ground, there-
fore their baptism was affusion. However, he de
stroys his own argument by insisting that Ps. 77: 17 
refers to this baptism, which reads: "The clouds 

and hissing should be excmded from all religious 
bodies. We may not always applaud those who are 
the most .worthy; on the other hand, we may hiss the 
worthy, while we applaud the unworthy. We should 

cannot enter into the kingdom of God." Rom. 6: 
3, 4: "Or are ye ignorant that all we who were bap
tized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 
We were buried therefore with him through baptism 

be ready at all times to receive the truth from any into death: that like as Christ was raised from the 
source, and should be anxious to learn nothing but dead through the glory of the Father. so we also 

poured out water." This is his proof text to prove 
a dry baptism. Strange inconsistency! " The legs ot 
the lame are not equal." 

I presume no one has ever been foolish enough to 
the truth. might walk in newness of life." Col. 2: 12: "Having 

contend that the baptism of the Israelites unto 
been buried with him in baptism, wherein ye were Moses " in the cloud and in the sea, was Christian 
also raised with him through faith in the working of 

baptism. I never knew before that any one con-
ONLY ONE. God, who raised him from the dead." Many other 

tended that it was a wet baptism; but the editor of 
Bishop Huntington tells the following, which is too scriptures might be given, but these will suffice for The Methodist seems to think so, as the clouds 

good to lose: He preached for nine years to a church the present. poured out water when they were baptized. In order 
with many generous people in its membership, and In the days of the apostles believers were baptized. to put the matter in its prcper light, I quote erom 
only once i~ all that time, when he announced a col- The Holy Spirit does not seem to conceive the possl- Ex. 14: 21, 22: "And Moses stretched out his hand 
lection for the next Sunday, did a person stop and bility of a believer neglecting or refusing to be bap- over the sea; and Jehovah caused the sea to go back 
say to him: "I must be absent next Sunday, and wish tized. Doubtless the editor of the Journal and Mes- by a strong east wind all the night, and made the sea 
you to 'take my gift now." That one was a cook. senger will accept the teaching of Mark 16 = 16 = "He dry land, and the waters were divided. And the chil

BAPTISM A CONDI'l'ION OF SALVATION. 

Referring to a discussion going on between the 
Christian Standard ("Disciple") and the Western 
Recorder, a writer of clear thought and apparently 
honest heart says that there can be no hope of a 
union between the Baptists and the " Disciples " so 
long as the latter are understood to teach that there 
is no salvation without baptism, and he admits that 
such is the teaching of many of his -coreligionists. 
He says: "Our people have certainly been understood 
to teach that baptism is essential to salvation, and I 
do not see how any one can read the articles in the 
Standard without thinking the writer believed that 
it is." "They" (the "Disciples") "affirm that bap
tism is essential to membership in the body of Christ, 
that it is in order to the remission of sins, and that it 
is one of the conditions of forgiveness. I recently 
heard one of our preachers, preaching on baptism, 
say: 'It is in order to the remission of sins, and 
therefore, essential to salvation!'" This is an honest 
and frank confession. Indeed, it is too late for our 
friends, the " Disciples," to deny that they thus teach. 
They have been preaching it too long, and there are 
too many witnesses against them. Their books and 
their periodicals are too full of it. It is not a dogma 
of Alexander Campbell, Isaac Errett, and "the fa
thers," but is in vogue to-day. While it may be pos
sible that some of those devoted to " our plea" do 
not accept the dogma, it is very difficult for a " Dis
ciple" to proclaim his faith and not commit himself 
to the idea of baptismal salvation.-Journal and 
Messenger. 

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but. he dren of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon 
that disbelieveth shall be condemned." As dis- the dry ground: and the waters were a wall unto 
believers will be lost, I would like to ask the editor them on their right hand, and on their left." 
of the Journal and Messenger if the man who is The baptism of the Israelites unto Moses " in the 

cloud and in the sea " is a type of Christian baptism. 
The waters stood congealed in a great wall on either 
side, and the cloud came down over them; thus they 
were covered up in the cloud and in the sea. 1 Cor. 

scripturally informed as to his duty to be baptized, 
and yet refuses or neglects to do so, has faith. 
Then, if the man who refuses or neglects to be bap
tized will be lost for the lack of genuine faith, 
will not all who are scripturally informed on the sub 10: 1, 2, reads: ''I would not, brethren, have you 

to be bap- ignorant, that our fathers were all under the cloud, 
and all passed through the sea: and were all bap-

ject of baptism. and yet neglect or refuse 
tized, be lost? If not. why not? 

DODGING THE GREAT COMMISSION. 

Genuine interest in those near at hand insures an 
interest in those farther away. This truth is missed 
by those who try to dodge responsibility for the for
eign field by professing an absorbing interest in the 
home field. " I hope," said a pastor in announcing an 
offering for foreign missions, " there is no one here 
this morning who does not believe in foreign missions. 
But if there is, I hope he will put a great big round 
sum into city missions." He won't, though. It is 
only an excuse. If home missions depended for sup
port upon those who give nothing for foreign mis
sions, the home-mission boards would have to wind 
up business. There is no such thing as a limited 
interest in Christ's cause or in one's fellows. Unless 
our interest takes in all, it takes in none.-Sunday 
School Times. 

tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea." Thus 
it will be seen that, instead of the clouds vouring 
out water, there was only one cloud. The Israelites 
were not baptized in water at all. While they were 
on dry ground, they were covered up in the cloud, 
between the great walls of the sea. Thus. their bap
tism was an immersion. As their baptism is a type 
of Christian baptism, there must be a likeness be
tween the type and the antitype. So when the be
liever is baptized, he goes unto the water, where 
there is much water, down into the water, is born of 
the water. is buried in baptism, and comes up out of . 
the water. The element in which the believer is 
baptized is water. When the believer is baptized in 
water, he is buried with Christ by baptism; hence the 
Holy Spirit says: "Or are ye ignorant that all we 
who were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized 

With some people the great commission seems to into his death? We were buried therefore with him 
embrace "me and my wife, my son John and his wife through baptism unto death: that like as Christ was 

There is a book, a much higher authority and much -us four and no more." People who object to doing raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, 
older than the writings of Alexander Campbell, Isaac ·foreign-mission work usually have as little taste for so we also might walk in newness of life.", (Rom. 6: 
Errett, and ''the fathers," in which will be found home missions. If you will observe, you will find the 3, 4.) Again: "Having been buried with him in hap
abundant proof of the position that baptism is "unto church that is opposed to helping Brethren Bishop tism, wherein ye were also raised with him through 
the remission of sil).s." This is a book of no less im- and McCaleb is doing nothing in establishing the faith in the working of God, who raised him from the 
portance than the Bible. Unless a man is ashamed cause of Christ in the weak places neat by. The man dead." (Col 2: 12.) 
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one person being added from the Missionary Bap- l Abraham's family on account of the spirit shown by 
tists. There are several earnest Christians there who Hagar's son toward Sarah's son. When Isaac wa::; 
are true and loyal to the Scriptures. I promised them weaned, a great feast was made to celebrate the happy 
to return during next July to assist them in a series occasion; and Sarah detected Ishmael in the act of 
of meetings. From Essary Springs I went to Po- mocking her child. To her it was prophetic of what 
cahontas, where I preached two discourses. There are might be expected in coming years. In that view of it. 
only a few Christians at this place, but they are faith- the situation was intolerable, and she demanded of 
ful. On the first Lord's day in March I preached at Abraham that he "cast out this bondwoman and her 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Memphis, Tenn., Otterville Schoolhouse, and remained in the com- son" immediately; "for," said she, "the son of this 
on last Lord's day. munity until the following ·wednesday, preaching four bondwoman shall not be heir with my son, even with 

Brother I. M. Ussery changes his address from 
Oxford, Miss., to Brookhaven, Miss. 

times. I expect to give half of my time to this lo- Isaac." (Gen. 21: 10.) This demand "was very 
cality during the remainder of this year, and the other grievous in Abraham's sight because of his son." 
half to Graves and Carlisle Gounties, Ky. The out- But there was no acquiescence on the part of Abraham, 

Brother Thomas M. Evans has changed his address look for the cause of truth is good. t would like to for it was only after he had received a command from 
from Caledonia, Miss., to Millport, Ala. hold a few meetings out of these fields. Those desir- God to " hearken unto her voice " that Sarah's de-

When last heard from, Brother M. H. Northcross ing my services should write to me at once, at Arling- mand was granted and Hagar and Ishmael were sent 
was in a good meeting at Spring Warrior, Fla. ton, Tenn." away. The code of Hammurabi enables us to perceive 

what lay behind Abraham's reluctance, and the rea-
Brother w. A. Cameron recently closed a three- Brother Ira C. Moore, of Barrackville, W.Va., under son for the divine assurance which was given him 

weeks' meeting at Frostproof, Fla., with three bap- date of March 7, writes: "On January 7 I began a when he was enjoined to do as Sarah said. God said 
tisms. meeting with the church at Cameron. 0 ·• and con- to him: "And also of the son of the bondwoman will I 

Brother S. H. Hal1's work with the congregation ut tinned through a rainy, muddy period, with good make a nation, because he is thy seed." According to 
audiences and excellent attention. closing on the Atlanta, Ga., is quite encouraging. Since last report the Babylonian code, the disinheriting of Ishmael was 
evening of January 21. On January 26 I began a 

Brother Hall has baptized three more persons. illegal. The code of Hammurabi says: ''If a man'cl 
meeting at Grangeville, W. Va., near my home. Here I wife bear him children, or his maidservant bear him 

Brother E. C. Fuqua preached at Donelson, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. He will preach for the Cowart 
Street congregation, Chattanooga, Tenn., on next 
Lord's day. 

Brother E. A. Elam is to begin a series of meetings 
with the congregation worshiping at the corner of 
Ash street and Third avenue, South, this city, on the 
first Lord's day in April. 

Brother Benj. F. Martin, of Winfield, Kan., is now 
in a meeting at Richland near Douglass, Butler 
County, Kan. He recently closed a four-weeks' meet
ing at Concordia, Kan., with four additions. 

Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting at Trenton, Fla., 
was well attended throughout, and closed with seven 
additions-six by baptism and one by restoration. 
Brother C. ·w. Colson led the song service during this 
meeting. 

Brother R. L. Whiteside, of Corsicana, Texas, re
cently held a short meeting at Lockney, Texas, and 
baptized three young men. He says: '' Lockney 
Christian College is doing much good, and as the 
plains are rapidly filling up. its usefulness should 
increase.'' 

Brother W. B. Houston, of Portland. Me., acknowl
edges the receipt of fifteen dollars from the Stewart's 
Creek congregation, in Rutherford County, Tenn., 
and one dollar from Brother H. L. W. Gross, of 
Alexandria, Tenn .. to help support Brother John T. 
Lewis in mission work in New England. 

Brother D. T. Broadus, of Moriarty, N. M .. preached 
to a good audience at Estancia, N. M., on the second 
Lord's day in this month. Brother Broadus has in
duced a few others to meet in his own private house 
at Moriarty to worship the Lord on the first day of 
every week. He is striving diligently to build up ~he 
cause of Christ in New Mexico: 

Brother J. W. Atkisson, of 4652 Evans avenue, St. 
Louis, Mo .. writes: "We want a good, sound. gospel 
preacher to locate in this city and help us carry on 
the work here. A young married man preferred-one 
who is not afraid to work and who is willing to 
'endure hardness, as a .good soldie1· of Jesus Christ.' 
If he can engage in some business to help support 
himself. all the better." 

Under date of March 6, Brother A. B. Blazer writes 
from Bridgeport. Ala.: " The third term of our school 
opened with the best enrollment of any during the 
last two years-eighty-seven in all-and prospects 
bright for more. I preached at Scottsboro, Ala., on 
last Lord's day, morning and evening. Brother J. A. 
Harding is to begin a meeting there on the first 
Lord's day in June, and from there he will come to 
Bridgeport." 

Under date of March 13, Brother J. E. Dunn writes 
from Tampa, Fla.: "After having continued our 
meeting at this place for nearly seven weeks, we 
closed on last night. with several additions. We con
sider this meeting a success. The work is on a solid 
basis, and is in good hands. We closed a deal on 
yesterday for a nice lot, conveniently located, on 
which to build a house in which to worship. I will 
at an early date give a full report of the Tampa meet
ing. I am to begin a meeting this evening at Oneco, 
Fla." 

Brother E. C. L. Denton writes from Arlington, 
Tenn.: " I preached at Essary Springs, Tenn., on 
febrllary 24-27, to good audienGes. whicll resuJteq in 

had the influence of infidelity to contend against. A children, and the father in his lifetime say to the 
series of discourses on Christian evidences hushed 

children whom the maidservant has borne him. 'My 
children,' and count them with the children of his 
wife, after the death of the father, the children of his 
wife and those of the maidservant shall share equally 
in the goods of the father's house. The children of 
the wife have to abide and to choose." (Section 170. 'f 
The only advantage which the son of the freeborn 
wife could claim was that of first choice. Now Abra-

the clatter of infidels. The audiences were large and 
attentive throughout, notwithstanding the severely 
cold weather. The meeting closed on February 12, 
and I left the brethren rejoicing in the strength of 
Christianity. Then on February 16 I began a sixteen
days' meeting at Sugar Valley, near Sisterville, 
W. Va., among many who had once been my pupils 
in school. One person was baptized. This congrega-

ham had aclmowledged Ishmael to be his son, and 
tion has had a checkered existence. I am now in ::t as a just man he could not deprive him of the in-
meeting at Willow Fork, where we are having good heritance which was, therefore, legally his; and it 
audiences and excellent attention." was only the divine communication informing him 

EDITORIAL. 

that Ishmael's future inheritance was assured which 
enabled Abraham to comply. Thus we find that the 
history even in its details must be accepted as corre
sponding to the genuine condition of affairs existing 

SARA! A~n HAGAR.-The archeological discoveries at the time. To find. such an extremely sensitive re
in the East during recent years have thrown a flood spouse to the times is intelligible when we find its 
of light on the events recorded in the book of Genesis. true historical setting, but would be impossible in 
These discoveries bear to them the information that fiction produced in other and later times. Thus even 
this history. even in details, must be accepted as the rocks are crying out in the defense of the his
corresponding throughout to the genuine condition of torical facts as related in Genesis. In the study •}f 
affairs in that ancient land. It is a well-establisheil the book of Genesis, our readers would be much helped 
fact that in ancient Palestine the writing and lan- by a close study of the code of Hammurabi, which 
guage used in intercourse with neighboring peoples 
were Babylonian. The prevailing laws were also, in 
all probability, those of Babylonia, which had at an 
early date dominated Palestine in common with the 
rest of Western Asia. We are sure that Abraham 
was a Babylonian. for the Scripture tells us so. 
The discovery of tb.e laws of Hammurabi, recently 
published, now enables us to understand the existence 
of a custom in the patriarchal time which does not 
seemed to have been retained in Israel. The childless 
Sarai gave her maid to her husband, and Hagar thus 
becomes a second wife to Abraham. (Gen. 16: 1-3.) 

can be obtained for a nominal sum. In fact, much 
help can be obtained in the study of the Old Testa
ment by reading some good work on archeological 
discoveries. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"·The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' This 
is a beautifully gotten up book of 200 pages, pub
lished by the McQuiddy Printing Company, of Nash
ville, Tenn., and is sold for $1, postpaid. The pub
lishers and binders have done their work well. It is 

The same practice is repeated in the home of Jacob. a beautiful little volume. The book is written by 
(Gen. 30: 1-13.) We discover no trace of it after the Miss Emma Page, and her style is pleasing and clear. 
time of Moses; but in the patriarchal period it is re- ·There is no attempt at the ornate in the composition, 
garded as lawful and seems to have been customary but the writer's style is in ke~ping with the life aml 
during that time. for in both cases the proposal occa- character of the subject. Mrs. Charlotte Fall Fan
sions no surprise and awakens no protest. And on 
turning to the laws of Hammurabi, we discover that 
the practice occupif's that very position in Babylonian 
life at the very time of Abraham. In the laws con
cerning marriage, reference is made to it time and 
again. This code helps us to understand the incident 
connected with Sarai and Hagar. It is said that when 

nin~ was the wife of the revered Tolbert Fanning, 
founder of Franklin College, which, in its day, was 
the leading school among the disciples in the South. 
Mrs. Fanning was the sister of Philip S. Fall, one of 
the most noted among the earlier preachers in the 
reformation. She was a most remarkable woman. 
She was noted for her erudition and ability as a 

Hagar realized that she was to become a mother, teacher of young ladies, but her most noted character
that "her mistress was despised in her eyes." (Gen. 
16: 4.) Sarai lays her trouble before Abraham, who 
replies: "Behold thy maid is in thy hand; do to her 
as it pleaseth thee." (Verse 6.) We can now com
prehenrl the significance of this reply by the light of 
Haminurabi's law, which says: "If a man take a wife, 
and she give her husband a maidservant for a wife, 
and this one bear him children, and then this maid
servant have tried to make· herself equal with her 
mistress, because she has borne children, her mistress 
shal1 not sell her for money; but may make her a 
servant, and count her as one of her servants:' 
(Section 146.) The law had thus decided the case; 
it was now Sltrai's part to apply it. Hagar was de
graded, and took her former place among the serv
ants, and not without reminders of her servile posi
tion exceedingly bitter to a woman who had evidently 
been proud of the position from which she was now 
deposed. 

ABRAHAlt: .4-ND Is:a:uAEL.-Another trouble arose \n 

istic was her deep religious nature and her pious life. 
She was for many years associated with her husband in 
school work, and during these years she wrote much 
for the press. Her writings were all of the helpful. 
uplifting sort. They were the verbal expressions 0f 
a deep faith and a pious life, with a longing for thP 
salvation of the lost. Mr. and Mrs. Fanning owne~ 
the property on which their school was taught, com
prising, in addition to the buildings, a good-sizen 
farm. This she gave to the cause of benevolence, and 
on it now stands the Fanning Orphans' Home. Her 
life was a near approach to the ideal. The author sets 
forth many of the characteristics of this daughter of 
the Lord which caused her to be so fondly loveil. 
The book is liberally illustrated with pictures of the 
Orphans' Home, its environments. and those most 
intimately connected with its organiz~tion and man
agement. The reading of this book can be nothing 
but helpful. It will tnspire tP :p.ople <leeds." (Curts~ 

tian CQurier.) 
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r ••••-•-•••-·-----··,· I ''Well, I have paid once with no intention to de- stood that at the end of that time he is to return to 

m+ + ceive, and I shall not pay again." America and report his labors; and let it be under-
• Iss I 0 natty. • By this time the policeman was on the ground, aud stood that the agreement he has entered into with L . .J he invited me into the station master's room. Th~\re those who sent him out is definitely ended at the end 

••••••-•••••-••••• we went over the whole story with the station maste1·. of five years. Let it be further understood that it is 

PosTAL INJ'OlUIATION.-Any ~bristlan or church bas every 
raetllty tor &ending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bought at the 
tate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
c~ta: ftfty dollars w111 cost ftfty cent& : etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bant1 In America Ia good In Japan ; personal checks 
are as good aa any. The money Itself Is accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutllated bills, bllls badly worn, or 
sliver of any kind. It paper money Is sent, register It ; this 
wlll cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letter• 1& 
ftvt~ cents: on newspapers, one cent. 

with additions and explanatory footnotes. I insisted left to the wisdom and choice of this brother whether 
that it was not my mistake, and that it was the duty he will return again to the work in Japan or remain 
of the conductor at Narita, where the cars changed, at home. Six hundred dollars will be sufficient for 
to come in according to custom and inspect the tick- such a brother's support for one year. I know a 
ets and see that passengers got on the right track. brother who will give fifty doJJars of this. If eleven 
To this they consented . "But our rule is to make all others will do as much, this will make tbe six hundred 
pay again who land here with Ueno ticket!'!." dollars. Now there are numbers of churches that are 

ABBBII88118 OJ' MISSIONABJES.-Wllllam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan ; Otoahlge Fujlmort, Takahagl, Kurimotomura, Kato· 
rigor!, Shtmoaa, Chlba, Japan: J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

POWER OF STANDARD OIL IN JAPAN. 

"I have paid once and have come through without 
interruption with no intention to deceive; I'll pay you 
the six sen extra, but above that 1'11 not pay you a 
cent." 

"Well, if you were a Japanese, you would have to 
pay it; but as you are a foreigner and maybe do not 

The ubiquitous Standard Oil Company has a hand understand. we'll let you off." 
in the oil business in Japan, as almost everywhere "Much obliged; but now who will lose this? Will 
else on the globe. Tokyo burns barrels of Standard this ticket master lose it?" 
oil every night for stree t lighting and other lamps. " No, the company will lose it.'' 
The oil is shipped here in five-gal:on cans, two cans "Well, all right, then, if the company loses it, t 
in a box. The empty cans are used by the Japanese don't care; they ought to, for not giving better serv
for making roofs, and the boxes serve for packing ice. Nobody paid any attention to me, the cars were 
eggs, fruits, vegetables, etc., for local shipment. dirty and the doors had no locks. I had to prop one 

I buy John D.'s oil and feed it to my little engine. shut with my umbrella to keep out the cold this 
A little pump shoots it into the cylinder. where it is snowy morning.'' 
mixed with air and explodes, setting the p:ston to So they let me go " scot-free.' ' But although I 
plunging and the fly wheels turning at the rate of had gained my point over the men, somehow I was 
five hundred revolutions per minute. This gives me not feeling very good over it. I went to bed thinking 
power to transmit by belts to my printing prec:;s. about it, and woke up in the night thinking about it. 
Thus you see I turn at least a part of the power of But why am I letting this thing trouble me? Did I · 
Standard oil into a good channel, for my press not tell them just how it was and all that? Did I 
(run by the power furnished by the oil engine) issues not pay the full fare to Tokyo, and was it not the 
Christian literature. To change the figure, I trans- carelessness of those other fellows that I got on the 
mute Standard oil into a flood of light through the wrong track? But the next night I still thought about 
press that sends forth its rays of printed truth. it; revolving the whole thing over and over in my 

The little oil engine is a two-horse-power one. mind, first making good my own course, then turning 
This is more power than I need for the job press I round to their side of the question. How could they 
have. I sometimes have to put a brake on the engine know that I was telling them the truth? All for
to restrain it. This extra power is now wasted. I eigners are not honest. How do they know that I 
want a cylinder press to hitch on to the engine so as did not knowingly come to Riyogoku? It was an easy 
to utilize more of its power for good. matter to look at the ticket, and really the most likely 

Do you want to help me buy the cylinder press, and thing that a pers.on woulrl do. It will be hard for 
thus have a part with me in publishing such literature them to believe that I have not tricked them in some 
in Japanese as you have in English? way. At any rate. I am at fault in not examining the 

You can have part with me in this work by fur- ticket when I bought it. 
nishing a part of the cash needed to put a cylinder On the third day I clecirled that I would not let that 
press into my printing office, whence will issue thou- thing worry me any longer. I went back to the sta
Rands of pages of Christian literature during the tion. Another man was on duty, and another police
years to come. But I wish to begin that work on a man also. t explained what I had come for, and that 
satisfactory scale now, this year, and early in the 
year. You do not feel, perhaps, that with each passing 
day t am one day nearer the end of my life work
and I must do my work as soon as possible. 

If you are interested, please send your gift now by 
personal check on local bank. bank draft, inter
national money order, or paper money, simply an
dressed to me at Tokyo, Japan. 

WILLIA\[ .T. BIRHOP. 

AN INCIDENT WITH A LESSON. 

the situation was as I had said; but I was aware. 
since thinking it over, that they did not have sufficient 
proof of it. that all foreigners were not honest. and 
that sometimes they were rude. To show them I was 
not of that class, I wanted to pay again the fare from 
Narita. Investigation was made, one of the boys was 
found who was present on the previous occasion, and 
he explainerl that a conference was held with the other 
office about the matter. and the other line made it 
good, and that I need not pay again. 

I had now gruned three points. I had convinced 
them of my sincerity, had gained their good will, and 
had satisfied my own conscience. " Will you please 
tell me who you are?" the head man a.sked. "It is 

About seventy-five miles from Tokyo is a town very rare that a man comes back to correct a mistake 
called "Sawara." This is a railroad terminus. Be- like that." So exchanging cards. we parted. 
fore reaching Tokyo the road forks into two at an- I am not now ashamed to meet those men again. 
other town called "Narita." Both roads go to Tokyo, Neither am I ashamed in the light of my name card 
but to different and widely separated stations-Ueno that I gave the policeman at the time the incident 

able to raise :five hundred and fifty dollars; or groups of 
churches-as those in Nashville, Tenn.; Louisville, 
Ky.; or Detroit, Mich.-might agree together to do 
it. Unless the workers are replenished from time to 
time, it will not be long till there will be none on the 
field. '£he churches ought to get rid of the idea that 
~ send a missionary to Japan is a Herculean task; 
and the missionary himself should get over the silly 
notion that he is going to the end of the world to 
be eaten up by cannibals, and never to see his country 
or people again. 

THE" FARMERS' UNION." 

I notice in the Gospel Advocate of January 31 an 
article dwelling upon the subject of the "Farmers' 
Union," under the heading of " Divided Service.'' I 
would have you bear in mind that the writer of the 
above-mentioned piece has very little knowledge-in 
fact, no knowledge whatever-of the " Farmers' 
Union." He has said that he" thought it was an oath
bound something." I want to inform him that he has 
thought wrong, and sincerely hope that he will do a 
little investigating before he makes such false charges 
again. He also said that " many of the brethren had 
joined the union and were prompt to attend the meet
ings of same, but would slight the Lord's-day assem
bly." I would call any one a poor Christian who 
would slight the assembling of themselves together 
on the first day of the week, if it was possible to 
attend, if he was a member of the "Farmers' Union" 
or not; and a b·ue follower of Jesus Christ will let 
nothing prevent him from assembling, for the good 
Book says: ' ·And let us consider one another to pro
voke unto love and to good works: not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together. as the manner of 
some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the 
more, as ye see the day approaching.'' (Heb. 10: 
24. 25.) 

The " Farmers' Union " is merely for the purpose 
of obtaining better prices for farm products and to 
enlighten and benefit the tillers of the soil in anv 
way that is honest without harm to their fellow-man. 
It has never been, nor will it ever be. an oath-bound 
or secret society. Any one has the right to attend 
whether a member or not. They have meetings to 
discuss what is best for the welfare of the people 
and to form plans to obtain the greatest amount of 
good. The school trustees meet to discuss what is the 
best way to run a school to obtain the best results. 
So it is with the farmers. Each member, or farmer, 
bas the right to talk as to what is best for the peo
ple. Can there be any harm in this? 

In regard to a Christian's belonging to the "Farm
ers' Union." I will say that every Christian farmer 
should be a member. While the society has nothing 
to do with religion or politics, yet it is a benefit to 
the church; for the more a Christian is prospered. 
the more he can give to spread tlie gospel and to help 
the poor. " Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered 
him, that there be no gatherings when I come." (1 
Cor. 16: 2.) From this scripture we readily see that 
the more we are prospered, the more we can give in 
serving thf' Lord, and I feel sure that if Brother Lips
comb understood the intention of the 11 American 
Society of Equity." known as the "Farmers' Union." 
he would agree with me that there can possibly be 
no harm in the society. A BROTHER. 

and Riyogoku. Riyogoku is nearest my home. On Jan- occurren: for on the back of that card were three We publish the above. with the remark that the 
nary 3 I was at Sawara on my way home. I called for scripture texts-" Believe in God." " Believe also in more associations a man becomes a member of. thP 
a ticket to Riyogoku, as I thought (and still think); me." " Keep thyself pure.'' 1\nd I thought to myself more he divides his affections, means. and service; 
and taking it for granted that the agent gave me the afterwards. I wonder what the policeman thought of 

and divided service does not please God. Then, too. 
right one, I did not examine it. When I changed cars my conduct compared with those texts? Did I fitly the will to give to the cause of Christ is much morf' 
at Narita, no one came in to examine my ticket. I represent my high calling in Christ? Was my man- necessary to liberal giving than a full purse. Increase 
came on to Riyogoku, it never oceurring to me that ner calculated to win him to the great truths ex- of profits does not increase our liberality. Sti11. Chris-
anything was wrong with my ticket. When I passed pressed on that card? And every time an answer tians should aid in what benefits all, without injury 
out at the gate, I handed it to the collector. Quite to came back: No. But now I shall not be ashamed of to their religious zeal and devotion. But I have never 
my surprise, he stopped me, saying that I could not the matter even befare Him also, for I am sure He seen a person zealous in any political or social or 
pass on that ticket. This vexed me. and I demanrled looked on with approval and saic'!: 11 Well done." moral institution and full of zeal and devotion for 
to know what was the matter. the church of God at the same time. D. L. 

"This ticket goes to Ueno ," he replied. 
" Then it is not my fault, but the man's at the other 

end of the line." 
"How much did you pay for it?" 
"One yen and sixty-three sen." 
"The fare to this station .s one yen sixty-nine sen.'' 
" Then here is the six sen difference.·· 
"But I can't accept it; this road belongs to a differ-

ent company.'' ' 

"Then I suppose I must go all the wav back to 
Narita and come over the other line." • 

f' )"es, or pay again from Narlta Jlert/ 1 

The gospel humbles the heart in order that we 
A DEFINITE PROPOSITION. may be lifted up. It makes us see our sin and help-

1 am greatly in need of a coworker, and for several Iessness in order that we may bePome the forgiven 
years have been asking for some one to come and take and accepted children of God. When we come to God 
part with us in this ministry. Thus far no one has in the way he ha '· provided. we are saved, and all of 
answered the call. I will now make a definite propo- o!lr future life i• • '~-r holiness and service and glory. 
sition. It is this: Let one or more churches select a -Exchange. 
suitable man, anywhere from twenty-five to forty-five · - -t- -· ------~-

' I ' f t 
years old, without a fam. ily, and send. him to Japan I All. tha.t .is really good and ennobling springs. frorn 
for tile 4e4n1te per~ocl ot fJ.ve reara. Let •t lle uncler~ tbe Ute ot Je•us, He 1" the .. lilht ot men.''-Ane>n, 
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OUT ON LIFE'S OCEAN. 

Out on life's ocean so boundless and deep, 
The wild, stormy billows so madly will sweep; 
My bark will go down 'neath the treacherous wave-
0, is there no power that is mighty to save? 

Out on life's ocean are breakers unseen. 
The haven of safety my bark is between. 
On these cruel breakers my bark will be borne 
So swiftly, so surely, of hope I am shorn. 

Out on life's ocean the wild surges swell. 
All lashing and foaming like demons of hell; 
They endanger my bark, they destroy my sail
Alone on life's ocean, who'll weather the gale? 

Out on life's ocean so wildly I'm tossed; 
My bark is so frail, I fear I'll he lost. 
The tempest has burst in fury around; 
In wild, stormy billows I'll surely be drowned. 

Out on life's ocean I struggle in vain 
On tempest-tossed tides of the wild, surging main. 
The storm in its fury no bark could withstand; 
It has vanquished my hopes of safety-of land. 

Out on life's ocean with Pilot aboard; 
This Pilot is Jesus, my Savior and Lord. 
The wild waves obey him, the waters are still; 
He'll pilot my bark if it's only my will. 

Out on life's ocean no more I'll be tossed, 
And in its wild waters I'll never be lost; 
For Jesus, my Savior, my Pilot shall be, 
He'll anchor me safely far over the sea. 

Cookeville, Tenn. S. HousTON PROT<'FrTT. 

CHEERl!"ULNESS. 

GOSPEL APVOCATE. 

bear his own burdens. Shall he not seek the sympa
thy of his friends? He had better not; sympathy 
would only weaken the masculine strength of mind 
which enables us to endure. Besides, sympathy un
sought for is much more readily given. and sinks 
deeper in its healing effects into the heart. No! 
Cheerfulness is a duty which every man owes. Let 
him faithfully discharge the debt.-Selected. 

THE ANGEL OF MERCY. 

The following pathetic story of the ·civil War is 
told by a Christian writer: 

"At the close of the first bloody day of the battle 
of Frederickburg, historic for its fierceness, hundreds 
of the Union wounded were left lying on the ground 
and the road ascending Mary's Heights. All night 
and most of the next day the open space wa~ swept 
by artillery shot from both the opposing lines, and no 
one could venture to the sufferers' relief. All that 
time their agonized cries went up for' water! water!' 
But there was no one to help them, and the roar of 
the guns mocked their distress. At length, however, 
one brave fellow behind the stone ramparts where 
the Southern forces lay gave way to his sympathy 
and rose superior to his love for life. He was a ser
geant in a South Carolina regiment, and his name 
was Richard Kirkland. In the afternoon he hurried 
to General Kershaw's headquarters, and, finding the 
commanding officer, said to him, excitedly: 'General, 
I can't stand this any longer. Those poor souls out 
there have been praying and crying all night and all 
day, and it's more than 1 can bear. I ask your per
mission to go and give them water.' 

"'But do you know,' said the general, admiring the 
soldier's noble spirit--' do you know that as soon as 
you show yourself to the enemy you will be shot? ' 

"'Yes, sir; I know it; but to carry a little comfort 
to those poor dying men I'm willing to run the risk.' 

" The general hesitated for a moment. but finally 
said, with emotion: 'Kirkland, it's sending you to 
your death; but I cannot oppose such a motive as 
yours. For the sake of it, I hope God will protect 
you. Go.' 

" Furnished with a supply of water. the brave ser
g(lant immediately stepped over the wall and applied 
himself to his work of Christlike mercy. Wondering 

cite more respect, and virtue more esteem; but the eyes looked on as he knelt by the nearest sufferer, 
respect is apt to be distant and the esteem cold. Tt and. tenderly raising his head, held the cooling cup 

There is no one quality that so much attaches man 
to his fellow-man as cheerfulness. Talents may ex-

is far otherwise with cheerfulness. It endears a ma~1. to his parched lips. Before his first service of love 
to the heart, not the intellect or the imagination. was finished every one in the Union lines understood 
There is a kind of reciprocal diffusiveness about this 
g,uality that recommends its possessor by the very 
e.t'fect it produces. There is a mellow radiance in the 
light it sheds on all social intercourse, which pervades 
the soul to a depth that the blaze of intellect can never 

the mission of the soldier in gray. and not a man 
fired a shot. He stayed on that terrible field an hour 
and a half, giving drink to the thirsty and dying, 
straightening their cramped and mangled limbs, pil-
lowing their heads on their knapsacks, and spreading 

reach. their army coats and blankets over them as a mother 
The cheerful man is a double blessing-a blessing would cover her child; and all the while he was so 

to himself and to the world around him. In his own engaged, until his gentle ministry wa.s finished, the 
character, his good nature is the clear, blue sky nf fusillade of death was hushed." 
his own heart, on which every star of talent shines So it is on life's battlefield. The cannonade of sin 
out more clearly. To others he carries an atmos- and wickedness is hushed and powerless before the 
phere of joy and hope and encouragement wherever fearless Christian soldier who dares to do right. even 
he moves. His own cheerfulness becomes infectious. though his life hangs in the balance.-Exchange. 
and his associates lose their moroseness and their 
gloom in the amber-colored light of the benevolence 
be casts around him. 

It is true that cheerfulness is not always happiness. PEACEABLENESS. 
The face may glow in smiles while the heart "runs Peace is our proper relation to all men. There is no 
in coldness and darkness below," but cheerfulness reason why, as far as we are concerned, we should not 
i~ the best external indication of hapoiness that we be at peace with everybody. If even they are not at 
have, and it enjoys this advantage over almost every peace with us. we may be at peace with them. Let 
other quality-that the counterfeit is as valuable to them look to their o·wn hearts. we have only to do 
society as the reality. It answers as a medium of with our own. Let us "follow peace with all men. 
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A LONG BALLOON VOYAGE. 

From London to the Lake of Geneva, four hundred 
and thirty miles, in sixteen hours-that is, at a speed 
of nearly twenty-seven miles an hour-is the record 
of the journey of two English balloonists, A. Leslie 
:Bucknall, of the Aero Club of Great Britain, and Per
cival Spencer. They started out on a Tuesday after
noon and landed in Switzerland on Thursday morn
ing, and they had the pleasantest of voyages in Viv
ienne IV., which was the balloon Santos-Dumont used 
in the last Gordon-Bennett cup race. 

Mr. Bucknall, in describing his experiences, said 
that soon after leaving Wandsworth, London. it grew 
pitch dark, but a strong west-northwest wind blew 
them along at a furious pace. He continued: "Just 
before six o'clock we saw the Channel, and we passed 
over Rye on the Sussex coast at 6: 05. There was a 
brilliant moon, and the scene was splendid. We 
reached the French coast in fifty minutes. 

"Then we dashed inland. We scarcely knew where 
we were going, but we passed Amiens, Rheims, Eper
nay, Chaumont, and other places. The moon con
tinued to shine brightly, except for about two hours, 
and tile scene was fairylike. 

" We traveled at an average height of six thousand 
feet, and it was most invigorating, but at last we fell 
sleepy. I tried to sleep, but the balloon began to drop, 
owing to moisture in the air, and this woke me up. 
Spencer was more lucky and slept for a little time 
on the bed, while I kept watch. 

"We thought we were in the south of France, but 
we soon found we must be passing over mountains. 
as, although the instruments showed a height of two 
thousand feet. we felt the guide rope brushing against 
trees. 

" Then came the daybreak, revealing the most 
magnificent sight I have ever seen. I_ wish I could 
describe it to you. In front was the magnificent row 
of Alps, their snow-covered tops glistening in the sun
light. Underneath was a white mist, completely hid
ing the valleys. 

" We went on until we came quite near the Lake 
of Geneva. Before us was huge Mont Blanc. 

"We had crossed the Jura Mountains, but this was 
too much for us. We had no oxygen apparatus with 
us. and to cross a sixteen-thousand-foot mountain 
without it would have been a very trying matter. To 
tell the truth, I had not the pluck to go on. It is easy 
to talk calmly of the matter here, but your feelings 
are very different when you are up in a balloon. 

HOur descent at Nevy. near Geneva, was an easy 
one, a little boy pulling us down by the guide rope. 
The people treated us splendidly. When they found 
we were English, they brought bouquets of flowers for 
us. and the cure (priest) of the village entertained us. 

"We had ravenous appetites on the journey, and 
consumed a.ny amount of food-mock turtle soup and 
other things heated in quicklime. Of course you can
not use a light in a balloon." 

Not since November 7, 1836, has anything like such 
a wonderful aerial journey been accomplished. On 
that day the daring aeronaut, Monk Mason, created 
the Nassau record. Mr. Mason, accompanied by two 
friends, ascended from London and descended at Well
burg, in N'assau, the journey of four hundred miles 
being accomplished in eighteen hours. So Mr. Buck
nan traveled thirty miles farther in two hours less 
time. 

A wide field of possibilities for an up-to-date smug .. 
gler is opened by Leslie Bucknall's balloon voyage. • 
There is nothing, apparently, to prevent smuggler3 
from utilizing balloons, or aeroplanes, in the near • 
future to evade customs officials. 

Should this course be adopted, it will become neces-
public circulation fully as well as the true coin. and holiness. without whiclt no man shall see the sary for the customhouse to keep "preventive" air-

A man is worthy of all praise. whatever may be his Lord." It is not without design that these two were con- ships to defeat these nefarious schemes in midair. 
private griefs, who does not intrude them on the hap- nected together by the apostle-following peace and 
piness of his friends, but constantly contributes his holiness. A life of enmities is greatly in opposition 
quota of cheerfulness to the general public enjoyment. to growth in holiness. All that c.ommotion of petty 
"Every heart knows its own bitterness," but let the anil)losity in which some people live is very lowering; 

A high authority, consulted on the question, said. 
"It would be quite possible to smuggle in this way. 
but it would have to be done on a large scale to pay; 
for each ascent would cost about fifty dollars. and 

possessor of that heart take heed that he does not it dwarfs and stunts the spiritual growth of persons. there would always be the risk of losing a fifteen
dist1ll it into his neighbor's cup and thus poison his Their spiritual station becomes less and less in God's hundred-dollar balloon, to say nothing of your life. 
felicity. sight and in man's. In a state of peace the soul lives Granted that continuous progress is made in aeronaut-

There is no sight more commendable and more as in a watered garden, where, under the watchful eye ics, there is no reason, however, why such a contra
agreeable than a man, whom we know fortune has of the divine Source, the plant grows and strengthens. band business should not be possible."-Selected. 
dealt with badly, smothering his peculiar griefs in his All religious habits and duties-prayer, charity, and 
own bosom, and doing his duty in society with an un- mercy, are formed and matured when the man is in a 
rufHed brow and a cheerful mien. It is a duty which state of peace with others-with all men: when he is 
society has a right to demand-a port: )n of that great not agitated by small selfish excitements and interest!3 
chain which binds humanity togett ' . the links of which divert him from himself and his own path of Let no parent hope to have God's blessing on the 
which every one should preserve bri .t.nd unsullied. duty, but can think of himself, what he ought to do, Sundays of his house, or, indeed, on anything else that 

It may be asked, "What shall t' c:tt- ma.n do whose and where he is going. He can then live seriously, concerns the religious welfare of his children, unless 
burdens of grief are heavy, and made Sut, nea.vier by calmly, and wisely; but there is an end to all religious he is willing to take pains. ma.l{e sacrifices, burn as 
the tears he has shed over them in private? Shall progress when a. man's whole mind 11 taken up in tbe I a light of hQlf ex~ple, tor tl~em *\oltd before tllem, 
lle le~ve soclfttr? Certa.lAlf, untU ~e ~a• lear'le4 to morpld e~cJtement ot •Pl~U enmltletJ~-J. ~' Mozley, -Bushnell, . · 
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WHAT IS MEANT BY THE LOSS OF THE SOUL? 

From the plain teaching of the New Testament, a 
very large part of the people of this world will be 
eternally lost. This means the masse::; will lose their 
souls for vast eternity. But what is the soul? If we 
do not have some idea of what the soul is, we cannot 
possibly appreciate what it is, or will be, to lose the 
soul. Here in this life we have a. body and a soul, 
and the two are inseparahly joined together in this 
life. We can have no conception ot soul and bOdY 

being separate and existing separately in this life. 
The two are separated at what we call .. death," which 
is in reality the separation of soul and body, of the 
inner man and the outer man. So soon as this separa
tion takes place, the body begins to decay and goes 
back to Mother Earth, whence it came. The Old Tes
tament expresses it: "Then shall the dust return to 
the earth as it was: and the spirit shall return unto 
God who gave it." (Eccles. ] 2: 7:) What is here 
called the " dust" means the physical, the outer man. 
The "spirit" means what Jesus meant by the word 
"soul." The body dies. therefore; but the spirit, the 
soul, does not. The body is only matter. and goes 
back to its original elements when the sp.irit separates 
from it. 1.~e union of body and spirit we call "life;"' 
their separation we call "death." This umon is won
derful, but we cannot explain it. Of it we certainly 
know but little-only that it exists here for a time 
But no man can explain this matter any further than 
the word of God explains it. Je"'us spoke of some, 
meaning men. who could kill the body, but could not 
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saved forever; but the soul that will not serve God 
here will be cast into outer darkness that shall have 
no ending. This is the meaning of the loss of the 
soul, and surely it is a horrible. awful loss. 

People are slow to believe there is any such 
------------------------:::-:_ thing as the eternal loss of the :;ouL yet the ,-·-----------·, • Editottial. • 
1.. ........................... ..1 
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sufferings of the lost will not be so bad as it is said 
to be-that those things are only figures, and such 
like. Suppose that were so; they still will miss 
heaven and spend eternity in outer darkness. Is it 
a li'ght matter to miss the home of the soul, that 
home of light, of bliss, where there is to be no sorrow. 
no tears, no pain. no death? IR it. a light matter to 
miss all these things and be shut out from the light, 
from the presence of the Lord, from the golden streets 
of that eternal city where the tree of life grows, and 
from the sparkling waters of the river of life? Surely 
people do not realize what they are talking about 
when they are trying to console themselves by 
minimizing the horrors of the lost. The word " lost," 
the outer darkness, the company of all who make up 
the low and the vile, and to be eternally shut out from 
the society of all who have washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb, is enough 
to make the soul shudder and tremble, even were we 
to admit that there is no sufferings beyond this awful 
deprivation. But as certainly as that the Bible is true 
there will be indescribable sufferings beyond these 
terrible losses of everything good and pure. 

Why people should want to discount, minimize, and 
set at naught all these danger signals placed along 
the road to eternity is passing strange. Were railroad 
men to disregard the danger signals placed on their 
roads, what sort of safety could there be to passen
gers who travel these highways? God has not placed 
these red lights along the road to eternity for naught. 
Nor does he exaggerate in these matters. He does not 
cry " wolf " when there is no wolf. Men had better 
heed these signals than to be trying so hard to de
stroy them. These danger signals were placed by the 
Almighty, and they are not mere scarecrows. Look 
at a few of them. 

"Then shall he say also unto them on the left han.l. 
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
pared for the devil and his angels." (Matt. 25: 41.) 
This is a plain, unequivocal expression indicating the 
doom of all the wicked and disobedient at the judg
ment, and it will be as certainly inflicted upon them 
at last as that eternal life will be tendered to the 
righteous. Men may discount it if they will, but that 
will not disannul it. They will be certain to meet it. 
and will find that all expressed in it is a solemn real
ity, when it will be too late to make any change. 

word of God teaches it as plainly as it teaches 
that Christ arose from the dead. Many think 
that very wicked people-murderers. liars, and such 
like-will be punished eternally, but that truthful, 
honest people will not. Very many. no doubt, are 
risking their eternal all upon the principle of being 
honest, truthful, and charitable, although they refuse 

The child who does not know how to obey parents and disregard the gospel for a lifetime. Many was all in vain. He was told that there was no help 
is traveling the wrong road. The child must obey opinions similar to these are entertained and prac- for him; so he was left to his fate. Does this awful 
parents before it knows how to obey the Lord. ticed. which are certain to result in the loss of the picture mean nothing? Shall we read of Lazarus safe 

·Again: " The rich man also died, and was buried: 
and in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments. and 
seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. 
And he cried and said, Father Abraham. have mere~· 
on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip or 
his finger in water, and cool my tongue, for I am 
tormented in this flame." (Luke 16: 22-24.) This 
rich man was a Jew, claimed Abraham as his father, 
and asked aid from him to end his sufferings; but lt 

0 0 0 
soul for all eternity. All who admit the Bible to be in Abraham's bosom, believe that. and then repudiate 
true claim to believe there is a heaven where all the the fate of the rich man? The Bible is worth nothing 
righteous will live and be eternally happy. But those at all to us if we use it that way. It is all true or all 

We should never forget the fact that thi!:l world is who do not believe in hell as revealed in thf' New a delusion. If the wicked are not punished, the right
not our abiding place. 'J'his earth can give our souls Testament do not believe in heaven because the Bible eous will not be blessed, and eternity will be a myth. 
no permanent rest. Children sigh for manhood, and says so. but because it suits them to believe it 1f Here is one more of the danger lights God has 
manhood sighs for the child life again. Restlessness they believed in heaven because the word of God says placed on the highway to eternity's doom: "Blessed 
and discontent are written on all connected simply so, then they would believe equally in hell, because are they that do his commandments. that they may 
with this life. In order to find rest. we must look to that is as plainly revealed in the word of the Lorn have right to the tree of life, and may enter in 
that house of many mansions, where hearts never as heaven. It is astonishing how many people there through the gates into the city. For without are dogs, 
bleed and where eyes are never dimmed by tears. are who only believe such things in the Bible as and sorcerers, and whoremongers. and murderers, 

0 0 0 

The gospel is God's power unto salvation. but the 
gospel wm not work itself. Christ gave the command 
to his disciples to " go . . into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to the whole creation." The 
church is the "light of the world," the "salt of the 
earth." The church must carry the gospel to the 
sinner in order that he may be saved thereby. A 
fearful responsibility rests upon the church that puts 
Us light under a bushel. 

suit them, while other things as plainly revealed and idolatets, and whosoever loveth and maketh a 
they reject. This sort of faith will not save souls. lie." (Rev. 22: 14, 15.) Tbis passage beautifully ex
Faith that accepts only such things as suit them and presses and promises the happy home for all the 
rejects others that do not suit them nullifies what obedient servants of the Lord, on the one hand, and, 
faith they have and makes it of none effect. The on the other, the awful doom of the wicked-the dark, 
many who are to claim wonderful things in the name miserable, and awful crowd with which the disobedt
of Christ at the last day, and to whom he will say, ent will be associated throughout eternity. Read and 
"Depart from me. ye that work iniquity," are E>vl
dently of this class. They believed the things that 
suited them and. rejected other things plainly re
corded, but things that did not suit them. These were 
lost for their presumption in sitting in judgment upon 
the word of God and setting parts of it aside. 

ponder verse 15. Who will undertake to say verse 14 
is true and verse 15 is not? 

o o o These things show that there is a special prepara- any warnings on the highway to eternity! Such men 
tion that must be made "by all that would be saved. would have us believe there will be no such thing as 

How strange that, since God in mercy has made 
these danger signals so numerous and so conspicuous 
throughout the New Testament, so many men are 
trying to snatch them all out and leave men without 

The Legislature oe Ohio increased the license fee The whole man must be trained. nat only the inner a lost soul in eternity. Better consider these signals 
for selling liquor from five hundred and thirty dollars man, the soul: but the soul must so far follow the and ponder well the awful doom indicated by them. 
to one thousand dollars. In consequence of this af'tion word of the Lord as to train the outer man to walk It would be impossible for a finite hand to portray in 
about one-third of the liquor sellers have quit busi- in harmony with God's will. The passions, the emo- full the length and breadth and the depth and height 
ness. Let the next move_ be for the government to tions of the body, must be kept under by the soul, of the misery that will attend the loss of the soul. 
refuse to legalize whisky selling as a beverage, and so as to subject the whole man to Christ in this life. The loss of wealth, loss of reputation, and loss of 
thus drive all liquor dealers out of the business. Why This is the only way revealed in which the soul can be home in this life are considered exceedingly great. 
should the government legalize a man to do that prepared for eternal life. But what are they as compared to the loss of the soul? 
which leads to debal.lchery, crime, poverty, fgnorance, But many people that claim to believe the Bible Let us be warned by these danger signals, and seek 

;a.nd bloodshed 7 discredit what is sa.id. about bell, and tell us that the alld secure the salvation ot our souls, . ll), G. S. 
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SPIRITS IN PRISON. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I it is singular he did not give SOID;e idea of the result. 
IRstead, he told the result of Noah's preaching. 

for several years some of the brethren have called If the rich man in hell was a fair sample of the 
me a little " cranky" because I. was. of the opinion spirits in hell, it would not have required a visit of 
that 1 Pet. 3: 19 taught that Chnst d1d some preach- J t th 1 k f t e t Open the door and hell 
ing while in the spirit. Now, as the question is again esus o e a eo orm n · • 
up, I wish to oocure a little more light on the ques- would soon be emptied. This would come, too, with-
tion. out a visit there and without the death of Christ. 

I am in full agreeme'Ilt with the exegesis given by Then, to accommodate this view, when Jesus said, 
Brother Ferguson, in the G.ospel A_dvocate o~ _Feb- "If they hear not Moses and the prophets," this sys
ruary 28, pages 136, 137. I w1sh to give an additional " . , 
thought or two, and I think the arguments will stand; tern adds, the teachmgs of Jesus and the apostles, 
at least I am satisfied with them. " neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from 

(1) In what State was Christ when the preaching was the dead." 
done? "Put to death in the flesh, but made alive in Macknight translates this passage: "By which 
the spirit." (Verse 18.) (2) Who did the preaching? 
" In which also he [Christ, as indicated by the rela- spirit also, speaking in Noah, he preached to the 
tive "which"] went and preached." (Verse 19.) (3) spirits now in prison, who formerly were disobedient, 
Where were they (the spirits)? "In prison." (Verse when the patience of God once waited in the days 
19.) (4) Why ·were they in prison? Because they of Noah, while the ark was preparing in which few, 
"were disobedient." (Verse 20.) (5) When were 
they disobedient? "In the days of Noah." (Verse that is eight souls, were saved by water." He com-
20.) (6) Why did he preach to them? " That they ments: " They were men on earth in the flesh when 
might Jyl judged indeed according to men in the Christ preached to them by his Spirit speaking in 
flesh." (1 Pet. 4: 6.) Noah, but they are now spirits in prison." All com-

The spirits were incarcerated because they were mentators known to me agree on this as the meaning 
disobedient ones, and God's goodness would not allow 
him to damn a man or a spirit until an opportunity of the passage. 
had been offered to them for their acceptance. Will The Roman Catholics no doubt from this in the 
this position open the floodgate for spiritualism? Dark Ages adopted the idea of purgatorial punish
I say, No. A close adherence to the text will tell us ment. But the more intelligent and candid of them 
that the word " days " is used in the sense of a dis-
pensation, and we think it contains all the days ante- now agree the passage does not teach this. Calmet, 
dating the destruction that came with the flood; for one of the most learned Catholic commentators, says: 
previous to (hat time only a very few bad any laws "The statement that Jesus descended into hell, 
to comply with, and, as a consequent, all were dis
obedient. 

Was the recording of this fact to serve as an ex
ample for those that would live ungodly lives after the 
world-embracing love in the gospel of the Son of God 
had come? No, we have an example of that char
acter in Luke 16: 16, telling us what we may expect 
if we allow ourselves to neglect Moses and the 
prophets, the words of Christ, and the New Testa
ment. But to show the righteous judgment of God, 
we have the example under consideration (1 Pet. 3: 
19, 20), to show the justness of a just God. Does 
this apply to those that are neglectful of duty to-day? 
No this was the last work of a loving and obedient 
So~ in his ministration as SavioT of all the world. 
Does this continue yet? I answer, No, as the text 
says: " But the end of all things is at hand." (1 Pet. 
4: 7.) What is embraced in the "all things?" Let us 
see. The work of preparing men for judgment was 
the subject under consideration with the apostle. 
What has always done this? God's word, as us"d hy 
his chosen leaders, such as Adam, Cain, Abraham, 
Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David. Elijah, Daniel. John 
the Baptist, and Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son. 
Then, as all things are finished, let us all try and 
live as near to their teachings as we can, and then 
we will, by the mercies orf a merciful God, be saved 
at last. CIIARLES L. TALLEY. 

Brother Talley's statement differs from Peter's. 

. . . we [Catholics] consider it as an article of 
our faith; but we may doubt whether this be the 
meaning of Peter in this place." It is due the Bible 
as every other book that a doubtful and difficult pas
sage should be interpreted in harmony with the lead
ing thought and pu,rpose of the book. Treat this 
passage thus, and there is no doubt as to its meaning. 

D. L. 

AN IMPROVEMEN';l'. 

J. E. Thompson. in the Leader and The Way, de
voted a column or two last week to lambasting me 
for my misdeeds and wrongdoings. I suppose they 
thought it would minister good to me and grace to 
their readers. It greatly fails as to the former of 
these ends, as I have not read it, nor do I expect to. 
I let them have all the fun to themselves. I am sorry 
the paper thought I needed a public castigation, 
but as a pastime and amusement it is much more 
innocent and better calculated to minister grace to 
their readers than the work of picking the word of 
God to pieces and discrediting his appointments. 
I understand my offense was a refusal to publish some 
articles claiming a good part of the New Testament 
is not in force now and some of the appointments 
of God are out of data. I think it much better to 
cudgel me. justly or unjustly, than to mutilate and 
discredit the word of God. I congratulate the writer 
and publishers on this improvement. If every time 
they feel impelled to write or publish articles dis
crediting the word of God they will substitute an 
article denouncing me, I will try to bear it thankfully 
for the Master's sake. D. L. ··------------·, • ~u~Jti~s. • 
1.. ........................... ..1 
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prayer, ,. Thy kingdom come," had a meaning when 
Jesus gave the model that it could not have now, 
since his kingdom, or church, has been set up. But 
we should pray for its spread and its coming in a 
deeper spiritual power. (2) If any preacher can fill 
the request of the sister, please write her. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 20: 7. Was 
this the Lprd's Supper or a feast? One of our young 
preaching brethren claims that the Lord's Supper is 
to be taken once a year-and that at six o'clock in 
the evening of April 2, I believe. J. B. SPLA.NN. 

Read Brother Elam's article in the Gospel Advocate 
of February; 28, on first page. He gives this question 
a fuller di~cussion than I can here. There is no indi
cation of "~ feast about this meeting. To break bread 
is never~applied to a feast. The Lord's Supper re
tained sotrething Df the character of a feast until Paul 
wrote to· the Corinthians. In chapter 11 of his first 
letter he strips it of all attributes of a feast. The 
scriptures bearing on the subject all point to the 
breaking of bread as a part of the weekly service to 
be observed on the first day of the week. And the 
inspired men all urged: "Negfect not the assembling 
of yourselves together." Tlie whole Christian world 
from the beginning, even though they do ;not practice 
it, maintain the early churches observed the Supper 
weekly. It is not wise for a young man to discover 
too many new things. It is not wise. for a church 
to have a teacher that discourages the weekly meet
ings. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) What is meant by "diver
sities" and "administrations" in 1 Cor. 12: 4-6? (2) 
What is meant by" having been the wife of one man, 
in 1 Tim. 5: 9? S. A. R. 

(1) A reading of the chapters ought to answer these 
questions. There was one Spirit that gave to the dif
ferent persons differe nt gifts. Verse 8: "To one is 
given . . . the word of wisdom "-a gift of the 
Spirit that bestowed wisdom. Read the ninth and 
tenth verses to see the differing gifts bestowed on 
the different churches. The "ministrations " are the 
workings of God. He works in different places and 
ways and at different times. 'l'he patriarchal dispen
sation ~ras one ministration, the Mosaic was anoth
er, that under Christ is another. This may mean here 
the different kinds of work God called on his serv
ants to do, as teaching and preaching and caring for 
the poor and needy, visiting the sick and the afflicted. 
These gifts were miraculous in their nature. He de
scribed the gifts and their offices in chapter 12, then 
in chapter 13 he tells these gifts we.re of no value 
without love or doing the will of God to all, and that 
when the perfect will of God was revealed they were 
all to cease and give place to it as the rule of God 

on earth. (2) I think "having been the wife of one 
man " means she had one husband at a time and was 
true to him. God gives a woman permission. if her 
husband die. to marry again. He does not hold it as 
a sin ag-ainst her. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35. 
JAMES L. WooD. 

I do not know how to explain that language. 
cannot write it in simpler words, plainer, or put it in 
a connection that would make it easier to be under-

How did Christ preach to the spirits in prison? 
Through his Spirit in Noah: 1 Pet. 1: 11 says: 
" Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit 
of Christ which was m them did signify, when it 
testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the 
glory that should follow." This tells before Christ 
was incarnated his Spirit was in the prophets testify
ing what was to come. Noah was one of these 
prophets, or teachers. Christ's Spirit was in him and 
preached through him. The preaching was done in 
the days of Noah, when the people were disobedient. 
Eight souls were saved in the ark as the result of 
that preaching. The rest of them were in prison when 
Peter wrote this, as the result of this disob.edience. 
This embraces all the statements of Peter without 
change or modification, and it is in perfect harmony 
with all the teachings of the Bible. 

Peter divides the life of Noah into days, the differ
ent days of his life in which he preached. Brother 
Talley makes the days of !'wah one long day, reaching 
from the sin of Adam to the. coming of Moses·. and 
for it to help him he must make it reach to the day 
of Christ. To make the days of Noah mean one long 
day, from the beginning to Moses even, is to destroy 
the meaning of words and make Peter say what he 
does not say. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~::::_~=-~-- stood. "Let your women keep silence in the church
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Luke 9: 16. es: for it is not permitted them to speak, but to be 

What is meant by "when ye fail," and what is meant 

There is no meaning in connecting the saving eight 
souls in the ark if the preaching was not done by 

Noah. Hence this is ignored in Brother Talley's 
exegesis. 

The preaching to these spirits in Hades is justified 
on the ground that they did not have a chance in this 
world. Was it God's fault they did not? This posi
tion would seem to involve a serious charge against 
God. Again, if these spirits that sinned in that day 
deserved a second chance in the spirit land, why are 
not the spirits of all those since the coming of Christ 
entitled to the same chance? A very small fraction 
of the people since the coming of Christ have heard 
his gospel. Then what was the effect of Christ's 
preaching in HaQ.es 1 If ·Peter was telling ot that, 

by "everlasting habitations?" W. M. WALLER. 

It means when we fail on ·earth, then these friends 
we have made by the proper use of our money (God 
and Christ) will receive us into their everlasting 
habitations, just as the friends whom the unjust 
steward had made by the use of his master's money 
received hi~ when he was thrown out of his offic~. 
Jesus only used this to show the wisdom of using 
present oportunities to secure future good. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is it vain to pray the Lord's 
prayer? (2) Please assist us in securing a good, true, 
Christian preacher, as we have no one to preach the 
true and living way. This country certainly needs a 
good preacher. Please send us such a preacher just 
as soon as you can. ~Mrs.) TRUDIE GRYMES. 

(1) It is vain not to pray what is called "the Lord's 
prayer." It was given by Jesus as a model in matter 
and manner for all prayers for all time and every
where. It expresses the universal needs of humanity 
that men should carry to the Lord in prayer. The 

in subjection, as the law also says." I cannot make 
that any plainer. The :next verse says: "And if they 
wish . to learn anything, let them ask their husbands 
at home: for it is a shame for a woman to speak in 
the church." I do not know how to add a word that 
can make it clearer, more direct, or more forcible. 
One who can explain that away can explain away any
thing I can write, and one who will not regard that 
ought not to regard what I would say. Paul gives the 
same admonition to Timothy to direct him as an 
evangelist and teacher in instructing all churches hP 
might plant or teach: "Let the woman learn in si
lence with all subjection. But I suffer [permit] not 
a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the 
man, but to be in silence. For Adam was first formed, 
then Eve. And Adam was not deceived, but the 
woman being deceived was in the transgression. 
Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childbearing, 
if they continue in faith and charity and holiness 
with sobriety." (1 Tim. 2: 11~15.) This means she 
is to work in the sphere of childoearing and training, 
and her work in the church shoulQ. be in a privatE> 
and quiet manner. 
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SOME THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS. 

Some time since I was conducting a 
series of meetings in which we had a 
question box, and d ~voted a few min
utes to this kind of work, as I think 
this s.ometimes g·enerates an intere~t 

that is not made in the ordinary way 
of working. Among other questions, 
this one came in for its share of atten
tion: Did God make two distinct rac~s 
of people? If not, how do you account 
for the existence of the negroes? Can 
the law of like begetting like be con
tradicted? Is thet e any other animal 
than man that is of the same anat
omical make-up? These are but a suc
cession of questions, aU built on one, 
which I shall answer by numb er. 

These questions are but the giving 
vent to a small amount of skepticism 
that was generated by the querist's 
having come in contact with a book 
of a very low order. written by one 
Carroll, whose purpose, I think, was 
only to heap to himself .a few dollars
a book that IS calculated to do quite 
a lot of mischief if read .'not in connec
tion with the Bible, a t~lng the skep
tically inclined are very apt to do. 

Before giving the answers to the .>e 
questions, I desire to say that the que
rist is a practicing physician, and should 
be quite familiar with a few lights on 
the subject on which he is seeking in
formation. 

(1) No, he did not, if we take the 
Bible as correct. "And he made of one 
every nation of men to dwell on all the 
face of the earth, having determined 
their appointed seasons, and the 
bounds of their habitation." (Acts 
17: 26, A. R. V.) So declared the apos
tle Paul in his memorable speech at 
Athens, before all the talent and 
learning of the Athenians . 

(2) The negro is but our black 
brother, whose color and physical 
formation is brought about by his 
habits and conditions, or, as Paul says 
above, " the bounds of their habita
tion." 

(3) This appears to have been given 
without much thought, as any question 
can be contradicted-whether it can be 
done logically or not is another way 
to evade the true question. It is a 
well-authenticated fact that the' well
known mistletoe has neither father 
nor mother, and is only the legitimate 
offspring of the binllime. Variation 
in .all organic beings has a law whicb 
superinduces it as fixed as that gov
ering the movements of a planet in its 
orbit; and what is familiarly known 
as a "birthmark" is but a living dec
laration of this truth. There is no 
agent in the body that is more pown
ful than the mind. and as a result of 
this we are continually seeing the dadly 
enntrat1f rtton or that law t~ the ~POts, 
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tllack, red, or yellow; we also see the 
superfluous hair, fingers, and toes on 
the body; and through this very pow
erful agency the mother sometimes 
gives to her offspring the phenomena 
of variations, monstrosities, inherited 
transmissions, etc. These facts, how
ever, corroborate the scriptural ac
count of the plan adopted by Jacob to 
obtain an adequate compensation from 
his father-in-law, Laban, with his 
" ring-streaked, speckled, and spotted," 
Jacob's share accordihg to contract. 
(Gen. 30.) Now, with all these facts 
before us, is it an unreasonable thing 
that the negro is here with his color, 
kinks, and thick lips? We see this 
variety of colors in all of the animal 
kingdom-the horse, the sheep, the 
dog, the cow, with their colors o.f black, 
red, and whlte. and also the corre
sponding spots of the various colors. 

( 1) No, there is not. In the study of 
phY,siology and natural history we · do 
not find any animal with the proper 
number of banes , and their proportions 
are not such as would warrant that 
conclusion. And we do not think that 
the language of the Bible is such that 
when the word " beast " is used it 
would suggest the idea that the negro 
was the object under consideration. 
T'hen away with the thought that the 
negro is soulless. 

The word " beast " was used to sig
nify their dispositions, and not their 
conditions. They made beasts of 
themselves by their ungodly ways and 
works. The apostle Paul makes refer
ence to this in his letter to Titus 
(1: 12): "The Cretians are always 
liars, evil beasts, slow bellies." This 
same idea is contained in the punish
ment meted out to Nebuchadnezzar by 
the interpretation of his vision by 
Daniel .(4: 16): "Let his heart be 
changed from man's, and let a beast's 
heart be given unto him." This caused 
him to ·want to eat grass with the 
oxen. (See verse 23.) For a complete 
pen picture of these conditions, read 
Rom. 1: 20-32. 

Now, let me say that if those who are 
skeptically inclined would allow the 
Bible to be its own interpreter, they 
would see the many beautiful figures, 
and learn the great lessons that an 
all-wise Creator would have them to 
know, and thus be a blessing instead 
of a hindrance. Thliln let us all say, 
with the psalmist: "The heavens de
clare the glory of God; and the :firma
ment showeth his handiwork. Day 
unto day uttereth speech. and night 
unto night showetll knowledge.'' 
(:ps. 19: 1, 2.) CHARLES L. TALLEY. 
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Yards, :Rdgar Ave. & Gallatin Plke, Nashville, Ten.n.. 

One. Dollar deposited each week. .at 4 per cent. 

compound interest will in ten ·years, .·amount . to 

$650~00. 

Write us for boo.klet and plan of our ·system of 

~~nking by mail. 

First Savings Bank®. Trust C~. 
Fourth Avenue. and Vnion·Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The First Bank.in·Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 
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TO: CURE ECZEMA. 
'J,'he. on,e infallible method by which 

Ecz,eina.can be quickly and permanently 
cured is by the use of HEI-8Jr:ELL'S OINT• 
~ ENT. For half a century this great remedy 
bas been the means of curing..skin diseases 
of every ~ature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy ·skin, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curatiye Virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as t:he difi!ad disease-Eczema. Before apply
tn'g the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
nslng H~ISKELL'S MEDICINAL SoAP. 
}JEIS~ElJI/s BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up tlle liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
mint, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25. cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for Interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 631 Commerce 
l"ltreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

SINS. 

Paul says; " For I know that in me 
(th_at is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good 
thing: for to will is present with me; 
but how to perform that which is good 
I :find not." (Rom. 7: 18.) 

Man cannot find in himself, or his 
flesh, ~nything good; yet he is blessed 
with a will power to learn God's word 
so as to do good. To this agree the 
wo.rds of Jeremiah: "0 Lord, I know 
that the way of man is not in himself: 
it ls not in man that wa!keth to direct 
his steps." (Jer. 10: 23.) Man, then, is 
depraved, save wlll power; but having 
~iii power, he can choose to do good 
or evil. To this Moses agrees: "I call 
heaven and earth to record this day 
a.~ainst you, that I have set before you 
life ~nd death, blessing and cursing: 
tl!erefore choose life, that both thou 
and thy seed may live." (Deut. 30: 
19.) 

::vt:an is not to have any confidence in 
the flesh, or wisdom of man, as Paul 
sa.ys: "For the wisdom of this world is 
foolishness with God. . . . There
fore let no man glory in men." (1 
Cor. 3: 19-21.) Again: "For we are the 
circumcision, w:iich worship God in 
the spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, 
and have no confidence in the flesh." 
(Phil. 3: 3.) Man, with his fleshly 
wisdom of lustful appetites, impulses, 
and emotions, stands condemned be
fare God and debarred from the king
dom of hea.ven. (1 Cor. 15: 58.) Man 
must live by faith, crucify the natural 
or lustful man, or he cannot be 
Christ's and enter into heaven. (Gal. 
2~ 20; 5: 24.) That is, he must keep 
the natural man in obedience to the 
will of God. Infants are held in a 
state of innocence till they learn to 
know good and evil. (Deut. 1: 39; 
Matt. 18: 1-3.) All of Adam's race 
living according to the course of this 
world are children of wrath. (Eph. 
2: 1-4.) 

Man is mortal and m:ust die. And a 
mortal father and mother produce 
mortal children; therefore, all die. 
Ad~m and Eve acquired a knowledge 
of good and evil by their transgression 
(Gen. 3: 5, 6, 22), and for which they 
were separated from the garden and 
the tree of life, lest they should eat 
and live forever (Gen. 3: 22). So the 
result is mortality; and in this way 
we inherit mortality or death. " By 
one man [Adam] sin entered into the 
world, and death by sin; and so death 
passed upon all men, for that all have 
sinned." (Rom. 5: 15.) In this way 
we all sinned in Adam , and sin was in 
th~ world before the law of Moses was 
given, and death reigned over the hu
man race from Adam to Moses, yet · 
they "had not sinned after the simili- · 
tude of Adam's transgression." (Rom. 
5: 14.) So Adani's race all have sinful 
appetites and passions, as Paul says: 
"Now then it is no more I that do it, 
but sin that dwelleth in me." (Rom. 
7: 17.) Then, as man has such sinful 
appetites and passions dwelling in him, 
how hopeless it is that mortal man 
;llf reacll alnless pertectlon ln thl 
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life, in this sinful, depraved body of 
death! (Rom. 7: 24, 25.) The only 
hope is to crucify it with its a1Iections 
and lusts, and keep it in subjection to 
the will of God while we live tn tt, tor: 
we have the liberty of choosing· good, 
or evil; and God has promised to us 
spiritual bodies in the other world, 
freed from such sinful qualities. And 
whether God will change these vile 
bodies to the spiritual bodies does not 
concern us, because it will be his work; 
yet it appears so to me. 

Paul says: "Brethren, if any man 
be overtaken in a fault, ye which 
are spiritual, restore such a one in the 
spirit of meekness; considering thy
self, lest thou also be tempted." 
(Gal. 6: 1.) Here is a great work to 
be done, touching sin, for the spiritual. 
" Overtaken " carries the idea of the 
sinner's being .over'"aken before he 
commits the sin by a spiritual one, 
who knows better and persuades him 
not to sin. But the overtaker should 
carefully consider himself in the light 
of God's word, and then advance to the 
work in the Spirit of meekness to 
avoid any temptation to him or her 
to do wrong; for if' he rebukes a 
scorner, he will get shame; if a wicked 
man, a blot; if a wise man, he wlll 
love him. (Prov. 9: 7, 8.) While "open 
rebuke is better than secret love" 
(Prov. 27: 5), while the Holy Spirit 
is to "reprove the world of sin" (John 
16: 8), and while preachers are to re
prove and rebuke, " w:th all long
suffering and doctrine " (2 Tim. 4: 2), 

yet one who undertakes this should 
consider himself well in the light of 
the Bible to avoid temptation! You 
may apply the doctrine with better 
grace than you can endure the suffer
ing which you may have to endure as 
the consequence. By such John the 
Baptist lost his head; Paul was tted 
to the whipping post five times, re
ceiving forty stripes each time, save 
one; Stephen was stoned to death; 
our Lord was crucified; and almost all 
who followed divine instruction were 
punished severely! Yet there is no 
trouble with a wise man; for he will • 
love you for correction, and he be
comes a oetter man. Yet "he which 
converteth the sinner from the error of 
his way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall hide a multitude of sins." 
(James 5: 20.) But to be a" brother's 
keeper," or to turn him from the error 
of his way, is what the world calls 
" meddling with our business," which 
enrages their corrupt and depraved 
nature; and by which hot-headed, 
ambitious, and murderous nature, 
when excited , our Savior, the apostles, 
and the prophets of God, all or almost 
all, came to their death. 

Nowadays preachers and elders have 
learned not to rebuke, or almost so, 
and those of the church and the world 
have about ceased to put in prison 
and to death, having modified in varl· 
ous ways. The preacher or elder 
makes but little or no application in 
rebukes, leaving each to apply to him
self, and the whispered saying passes 
around, "It is the other fellow;" and 
when you try to find the " other fel
low," he is . not to be tound _in the house 
or in thP country. So then we slide 
along till the next weekly or pro
tracted dodging comes on by both 
preacher and his hearers, and so on 
till no one one confesses any fault 
whatever, and therefore no prayer for 
the pardon of such; and thus we have 
traveled till. with a few exceptions. 
the chnrch professors St.re little or no 
better than the world! 

The church-and-world federation is 
ruining us, because the preachers and 
the elders. with few exceptions, give 
ucb uncertain sound w~t~ their o pel 

Do You Get Up with a Lame Back? 
HAVE YOU ·URIC ACID, ~HEUMATISM, OR BLADDER 

TROUBLE? 

Pain or dull ache in the back is un-
mistakable evidence of kidney trouble. 
It is Nature's timely warning to show 
you that the track of health is not clear. 

If these danger signals are unheeded; 
more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright's disease, which is the worst form 
of kidney trouble, may st.eal upon you . . 

The mild and immediate effect ot 
Swamp-Root the grPat kidnf'y and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of tht most distressing cases. 
If you nPed a medicine, you should have 
the best. A thorough trilll will convince 
anyone. 

Lame Baok. 

Lame back is only one of many 
symptoms of kidney trouble. Other 
sympt.oms showing' that you need 
Swamp-Root ar .. : Obliged to pass w~tter 
often during the day and to get up 
mnny timf-S at night, inability to hold 
your urine, smarting or irritation in 
passing, brick dust or sediment in the 
urine, catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, 
occasional headache, dizziness, sleep
lessness, poor digestion, nervousnPss, 
sometimes the heart nets badly, rht>u
matism, bloatinll, irritability, worn-out 
feeling, lack of ambition, loss of flesh, 
sallow complexion. 

rr your water, when allowed tu re
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle 
for twPnty-four hours. forms a sediment 
or settling, or bas a cloudy appf'arRnce, 
it is also E>vidence that your kidneys 
and bladder need immediate attention. 

In taking Swamp-Root you afford nat
ural hrlp to Nature, for Swamp-Root is 
the most perfect healer and gentle aid 
to the kidneys that has yPt bP.en dis
covered. s .,ld by all druggists in fifty
cent and one-dollar sizes. 

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver, and Blad-
der Remedy, will do for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel 

Advocate May Have a Sample Bottle Absolutely Free by Mail. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root, you 
may have a sample ·bottle and a book of valuable information both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of testt· 
monial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be 
just thfl remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are. so 
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending 
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co .. Bit;l~hamton, N. Y., be sure to say you reaG 
this generous offer in the Gospel Advocate. The Proprietors of this paper guar
antee the genuineness of tbts offer. 

trumpets that but few are preparerl 
for the battle, going to war against sin 
with the accursed thing in our tents. 
As a rule, we find some of the most' 
covetous, the most worldly-minded, 
the most oppressive to the poor, the 
most uncertain as to Iight when they 
can use the laws of the country to their 
advantage. the most reckless in polit
ical wrangles, the most dishonest when 
they are not legally good, and the most 
unholy and foolish in conversation. 
We are told that the preacher or elder 
must be " gentle ·~ and " apt to teach." , 
Certainly, but not too gentle to avoid 
reproving and rebuking the sinner. 
The erring brother who becomes a 
sectarian " after the first and second 
admo·nition reject." (Tit. 3: 10.) Yet 
there is little or no rejection, though 
the erring brother does contrary to 
the word. Why is this so, unless we 
are more anxious for members than 
righteousness, for fame than tl;le honor 
of God, for the destruction of men than · 
for their salvation? 

HmAM PHARRIS. 

I CURE CANC'ER. 

My mild combination trea•ment is usE>d by 
the patit>nt at borne. Years of ~u.cce~<s. Hun
dreds of testimonia1s. Indorsed by physicians 
ministers, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth. and the c>onstitutional 
treatment el1minates the disease !rom thP svs
tem, prevent!• g its return. Write for free book, 
"Canctlr and its Cure." No matter bow serious 
your case. no matter how many operations 'ou 
h1~Vft ~ad,· roo matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not ~ive up ho~'E>.'but write at r nee. Dr. 
0. A .• lOI{N~ON , 1~26 Clr~ncl AVfl lliiP K~Tl"1118 
Clty, Mo. 1 

PON'T .S\\' ALLOW IT. 

Don' t be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop in to your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca· 
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh·O contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti· 
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINX Co., PARis, TENN. 

Say, ma, if I hVI', will/ he as big a goose asyo•~f 
Yes, my child, tf you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiJ.,d parts, leave them lU 

wntt>r o· e hour. No boiling: no WllshboRrds: 
no backache, if you use :\L\GIC WHITE ROAP. 
\\'ill irou • asy ns tJ1a!?ic: has no rosin Jik.., in 
vellow soap. · Gl't ' 'our gor,:c .. r to order or send 
i1s ~ 00 for 1 box o'r 100 5-cent cokPs. We Ptt) 
for frei2ht. ~a\·P the wr:tppt>l'S. 

MAOIO KELL~R IOAP WORK~ . ~~~. , New Orlnnt , h. 
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NEW MEXICO NOTES. 

This headline will be new to the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate wheth
er anything else is new or not. ! "have 
now been here abou four weeks since 
my last return. In this new country 
we are deprived of some of the priv
ileges of old, settled c-ountries. On the 
first Lord's day in this month a fe"W 
of us worshiped in our humble little 
home. On the second Lord's day I 
preached at Estancia, the county seat 
of our county. On the third Lord's day 
we worshiped at the house of one of 
onr neighbors in the forenoon, and in 
the afternoon I preached at Moriarty. 
·on last Lord's day we worshiped at 
home. The weather was inclement and 
some of our neighbors were physically 
unable to meet with us, &nd only our 
own family to worship. ·"Ne are deter
mined that if we have only two or three 
we will remember the Christ in his 
great sacrifice for us. He was alone on 
the cross. ·we can remember him in 
his appointed way if only a few of us, 
and be assured that it will be as ac
ceptable as if there were a great crow<l. 
I expect to be with the brethren at 
Estancia on the second Lord's day in 
ea.cb. month. 

Solomon said: " The Lord will ntJt 
suffer the soul of the righteous to fam
ish." We think that it is true. We 
ought to act upon that kind of princi
ple and go on in the work, trusting t~e 
Lord. If we fail, the fault will be our 
own, not the Lord's. 

" The hope of the righteous shall be 
gladness." (Prov. 10: 28.) "And 
the ransomed of the Lord shall return, 
and come to Zion with songs and ever;
lasting joy upon their heads: they 
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sor
row and sighing shall flee away." (Isa. 
35: 10.) "Rejoicing in hope; patient 
in tribulation; continuing instant in 
prayer." (Rom. 12: 12.) There is 
something refreshing and encouraging 
in such expressions as these, especially 
earning from such source. If realized 
and appreciated, they do us good. 

" T'he way of the Lord is strength to 
the upright." (Prov. 10: 29.) When 
.Tob was in trouble, and a pitiable con
diti-on from a human point of view, 
he made his appeal from men to God, 
and one of the things he said was: 
"The righteous also shall hold on his 
way, and he that hath clean h8,llds 
shall be stronger and stronger." Job 
understood this matter; he had by ex
perience learned in whom to put his 
trust. 

"The righteous is delivered out of 
trouble." (Prov. 11: 8.) "So they 
hanged Haman on the gallows that he 
had prepared for Mordecai." (Esther 
7: 10.) ·• I have soon the wicked in' 
great power, and spreading himself 
like a green bay tree. Yet he passed 
away, and, lo, he was not: yea. I 
sought him, but he could not be found." 
(P.;;. 37: 35, 36.) " My God hath sent 
his angel, and hath shut the lions' 
mouths, that they have not hurt me: 
forasmuch as before him innocency 
was found in me; and also befoTe thee. 
0 king, have I done no hurt. Then was 
the king exceeding glad for him, and 
commanded that they should take 
Daniel up out of the den. So Daniel 
was taken up out of the den, and no 
manner of hurt was found upon him 
berause he believed in his God. And 
the l\ing commanded, and they brought 
those men which had accused Daniel, 
and they cast them into the den of lio~s . 
them, their children, and their wives; 
and the lions had the mastery of them, 
and brake all their bones in pieces or 
ever they came at the bott~m of the 
den." (Dan. 6: 22-24.) We should 
patiently a.nd continually renO.~r ~ai.th-
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ful sevvice to the great Jehovah, rest
ing assured that all will be well by 
and by. The Lord has never failed his 
IJWple, and never will. 

"Of the Jews five times received I 
forty ·stripes save one. Thrice was I 
bea;ten with rods, once was I stoned, 
thric.e I suffered shipwreck, a night and 
a da.y I have been in the deep; in jour
neyitigs often, in perils of waters, in 
perils of robbers, in perils by mine own 
countrymen, in perils by the heathen, 
in p~rils in the city, in perils 
in the wilderness, in perils in the 
sea, in perils among false breth
ren; in weariness and painfulness. in 
watchings often, in hunger and thirst, 
in fastings often, in cold and naked
nee&." (2 Cor. 11: 24-27.) "But thou 
hast fully known my doctrine, manner 
of life, purpos", faith, long-suffering, 
charity. patience. persecutions, afflic
tions, which came unto me at Antioch, 
at: !conium, at Lystra; what persecu
tions I endured: but out of them all the 
r .. otd delivered me." (2 Tim. 3: 10. 11.) 
" Blessed ~ the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, which according to 
his abundant mercy hath begotten us 
~ain unto a lively hope by the resu
rection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
to an inheritance incorruptible, and un
defiled, and that fadeth not away, re
served in heaven for you, who are l{ept 
by the power of God through faith unto 
salvation ready to be revealed in the 
last time." (1 Pet. 1: 3-5.) 

Moriarty, N. M. D. T. BROADUS. 

AN APOSTOLIC MISSION. 

have begun mission work in Tex
arkana, Texas. Texarkana has about 
twenty thousand people, with no con
gregation worshiping without the 
9rgan or doing missiGn work independ
ent of missionary societies. The Chris
tian Church has one congregation 
in Texarkana. They have a fine meet
inghouse which recently cost about 
twenty-five thousand dollars. They 
have no mission in the city. The Col
lege Hill church of Christ is east from 
Texarkana, about one mile from the 
cit~ limits. I have been in the western 
part of Texarkana with my family sev
eral days. I have found a few mem
bers of the church of Christ here, who 
are anxious to meet and work and wor
ship. on Rose Hill, in western Tex
arkan[L, after the apostolic order. I 
want to assemble with them, and sing 
and preach and pray and worship " as 
it is written," until the church of 
Christ is well established in Tex
a,rkana. We will meet at present in 
tne Rose Hill Presbyterian Church. 
While I " do the work of an evangel
ist " in Texarkana. I shall very highly 
appr~ciate the cooperation of all Chris
tia.ns who may desire fellowship with 
me in this missi9n field. 

·~Y: family and I are at 2222 West 
Njnth stroot. T. E. TATDf. 

.J. C. Sanders and J. M. Williams. 
elders of the College Hill church of 
Christ. add: "We highly -commend 
Brother T . E. Tatum as a gospel 
preacher. also the mission in which he 
is engaged." 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
'fbe originator of the Combination Oil 

Cure for Cancers and Tumors says that un
der his present management the chances for 
a cure, are far better than ever before. 
Write for free book to Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 
N'ortb TIJinols atrPet. Indianapolis. Ind. 

CANCER ·CuRED 
WfTM SOOTHUIO, BALMY OILS. 
cinc~r1 Tumor, Catarrl!t Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
~maandall SJtinand FemaleDisea.ses. WritQ 
for llltiStrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE.~:~:.:. ~@Q$1S City, tf· 
.. J ~ • ~ 

34 Years SeiUng Direct 
Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct fl"om 0111' 
factory to user for a third ot & century. We shlp for 

~~~::~~~ !~~~J>i~v!~t a~~s~~r&~~~ ~~;1e,d~~b~ 
and price. 

--------------~-------- We are the 
Largest 

Manufacturer• 
In the World 

seiUng to the con
sumer exclusively. 
We ma.ke 200 styles No. 653. Top Buggy with late stJ'le Stan-

~~l!ee ~~ c ~!:Des~ ~~s"h~g~a;i'~~~e ~;~~ ~~~~¥e{;"{"J3~oo~t~~ 
Send for large, freo good a~~ sells for e3().00 more. 

No. '788. Spindle Seat Driving Wagon. catalogue. Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co. 
r3.~ ::J.lete $39.00, As good as aells tor Elkhart, Indiana 
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~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~ 
~ ~ .._. ~ 

.,-- --....... (WE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ -- ~ __. HELPS we prepare will please you. --
:::: We are anxious to back our judg- ::::: 
~ ment by giving the supplies for one quar- --
~ --..... ter to any who has never used them. On ~ 

~ the order blank below write the number of --
~ --..... each desired, answer the questions, clip, ~ 
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tt1JllfiW'MUtUJ 'I :,,;: -GHAD<- ' CATALOGUE FRE£. I 
lOWE WIRE & IRON WORKS, Louisville, Ky. I 

·---------
IRS. WWIISLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
bas bee!l used b~ Millions of Mothers for thefl' 

ftill~~ 0:~~~~~~ ~1': :~t !&~ 
:Mn~o~arr~~~ collo, and iS the best 

• TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. 
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A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL 
To all knowing sutrerers of rheumatls'll, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kldney11 or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to 
send It to all sutrerers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home as thousands wlll te.Jtify 
-no change of climate being necessary. 
'rhls simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stltrened joints, 
purifies the blood. and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
If the above Interests you. fur proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, Notre Dame, 
Tnl1. 

ABUSE OF REASON. 

Man is a creature of reason. En
dowed with intellect, he is fitted by na
ture to fill the position assigned to 
him by the Creator to " have dominion 
over the fish of the sea, and over the 
birds of the heavens, and over the cat
tle. a-p.d over all the earth, and over 
every creeping thing that creepeth 
upon the earth. (Gen. 1: 26, A. R. V.) 
Intellect must control him in this do
minion. The faculty of reason is what 
raises man above the lower animals 
md makes him akin to God. 

Many things are put down under the 
·ead of " reason " that are coatrary to 
11 reason. In France the reaction 
rought on by the oppression of the 
apacy, as the human mind seems to 
1n from one extreme to another, in 
mdemning the corruptions of priest-
aft, condemned religion itself. In
lelity, in endeavoring to deify reason 
1d the exercise of free thought, con
adicts and blasphemes both. The 
\.ge of Reason," by T . Paine, was a 
3grace to the term. 
And what is true of skepticism ap
·.es with equal force to those who 
use and pervert the principles of 
ligion. Unauthorized practices can
t be justified upon the grounds that 
~Y are indorsed by the common sense 
a congregation. No such grounds 
' exist. Sense in a congregation or 
.n individual cannot contradict what 
tes from Him from whom emanates 
intellect, mind, and sense. Mind, 

~ from disease, in man approves 
tt comes from the mind of God. We 
not admit that the common sense 
any person or body of persons in-

es innovation in any form. Darwin 
d teach the theory of evolution upon 
same principle-viz.: that the deci
s of good sense and true reason, 
ter proper sphere, ·belong to man 
er than to God. If we must admit 
what stands well in the judgment 

tan or bodies of men is true, \hen 
'lust admit that there is no stand
)f right and wrong, of truth and 

and that any person-skeptic, 
3t , agnostic, Mohammedan, Mor-
Jew, or Christian-is fully au

:ed and qualified to do " that 
t is right in his own eyes." Need 
.ue that such a conclusion is an 
! of reason, or that it is detrimen
l the well-being of man? 
oelongs to God to command, to 
:o obey. God, as the Creator and 
ietor of man, who can see the 
f a thing from its beginning, cer-

knows what is best for man, 
will bring him the greatest hap
:, and what will determine his 
y for good. Man is weak, sinful, 
)Olish. His reason and intellect 
)d an eclipse when he rebelled 
t the government of God. And 
t not for the gracious rising of 
n of Eternity in the intellectual 
!.ent, like as at the voice of God 
rial sun arose to dispel the dark
pan the earth and the waters, 

i would of nocessity be com
':lain in the density of igno
ing not how he came to be 
th nor what is eventually 
• In the nature of things, 
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man cannot make laws for either him
self or his fellow-man, but is capable 
only to obey. 

Truth is essentially a system of unit. 
No two truths can be contradictory. 
It being, then, contrary to reason for 
mnn to take the reins in his own 
hands, we can only conclude that those 
guilty of such a breach, instead of be
ing able to boast upon reason, have 
proved to be a burlesque upon her good 
name. The creature cannot set asida a 
restriction or an appointment of the 
Creator, and claim that any particle 
of good sense justifies the action. 

The faculty of reason enables man 
to draw correct conclusions from a 
proper examination of evidence, pro 
and con. This, then, is the sphere to 
which reason belongs. She cannot 
create evidence, nor can she, in the 
right exercise of her power, draw illog
ical and partial conclusions frem a· one
sided examination. She must take 
both sides as they appear and incline 
toward the rational mean. 

Now. as such is the proper function 
of reason, it follows with all the force 
of logical demonstration that any in
clination of mind to cater to one side, 
without the ability to look impartially 
at both, is one of the first symptoms 
that the reason of any person thus 
aifected has become disordered and in
capable of a right exercise. But, like 
the consumptive, those thus diseased 
are the last to believe it. Congrega
tions have been divided and the cause 
injured by persons who, in their good 
intentions, have imagined that they 
were adhering implicity to the language 
of the Bible, but who were all the while 
incapable of seeing that they them
selves were condemned by the Bible. 
This is what is commonly known as 
an " extreme." I hardly like this use 
of the term, but am unable to sub
stitute one more appropriate. But the 
meaning of what is intended is gen
erally conveyed by its use. To be un
able to weigh things in their legitimate 
bearings proves detrimental to any 
person and to those under his infiu
ence as well. 

We must consider sacred things as 
they are presented in the ·Scriptures. 
We should not permit ourselves to be
come so warped in judgment as to be 
unable to appreciate the truth in its 
logical connections. Such a tendency 
of mind grows from an erroneous con
ception to a chronic disease. It must 
be stamped out in its inception. Young 
brethren so inclined rarely reform as 
they ~row older, but increase in pee
vishness, making it impossible for any 
congregation to conform to their ideas 
with any degree of safety. And so we 
have an eternal squabbling among 
brethren. It should be stopped. If we 
love the Lord and try to walk in his 
ways, we can readily appreciate the 
practicability of Christian union, avoid
ing foolish and untaught questions, 
and endeavoring with heart and hand 
to carry on the struggle to put down 
wickedness in the earth, with an eye 
single to the honor and glory of God 
and the redemption of humanity. 

Nashville, Tenn. JAMES A. ALLEN. 

There are purposes which God ful
fills on earth through you, and every 
sin of yours is a barrier set in God's 
way. To be sinning, not agaill5t your
self, but against the universe in yield· 
ing to your own indolence or neglect; 
to be a hinderer of God's great ends in 
the world-that is what gives awful
ness to every thought ot sin. '.ro in
jure, blot, ruin yourself-that may be a 
small matter; but to hold back the vast 
mechanism of creation-that gives 
your little life signitlcance.-Selected. 

The Battle Cry of freedom from Intemperance 
.------A Sure Escape from the Slavery of Drink-----. 

pERHAPS you want to break the habit that you know is making you poorer 
b~th in health and purse. It may be ajrund of yours who needs help. 

You wdl find WiUia' Home Remedy, the Cure that Cures for .All Time. Thou
sands of grateful hearts in homes restored to happiness and. prosperity 

proclaim that Truth is the foundation of every statement 
I make. Let Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
I want to send a 

FREE Trial Treatment of 
Willis' Home Cure 

Ill a plain wrapper--enough to test its wonderful, exclusive merit. 
A few doses taken at ho:tne, at work, or anywhere, will show how 
rosily it act.J.,. Nerves are steadied; the appetite for food is 
mereas~; all craving for liquor~ of .any kind is destroyea; 
refreshmg sleep follows. Its magtc dr1ves all alcoholic poison 
from the system. 

I KNOW what a blessinr this Cure brought into my own 
lU.e. May I not send you letters breathing in every line 

lo7 and_ gratitude from people cured by my Home Cure? 
: The Worst l;:ases are the ones I am most anxious to 

treat. Th08e that h<we found other remedies and treat
met•ts worthless I Guarantee to cure. Let me treat the 

case you deem hopeless, and it I dont cure it I don't 
want a cent. Just give me a chance to prove it. Wnu 

to-daJI for Free treatment to 

PARKER WILLIS, 312 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Colds on 
the Chest 

.. ...... ~ .... , 
Ask your doctor the medical name for a cold 
on the chest. He will say, "Bronchitis." Ask 

1 

him if it is ever serious. Lastly, ask him if 
he prescribes Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for this 
disease. Keep in close touch with your family 
physician, and follow his advice carefully. 
We have no eecreta I We publish J. c . .A7er0o., 
theformulaa of nil ourpreparationB. Lowell, Kaaa. 

1J1rnm lJ~nln tn ~n~ 
====OR,.-----,==-

ian ]. ~- filrCf!alth. 

·~~ HIS is a n1ost interesting narrative, begin
ning with the childhood of a native J apa
nese, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 
describes n1any interesting forn1s and su
perstitions of that worship. 

As a young n1an he is sent to the Uni-
versity of Tokyo, and relates n1any expe

riences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he wanders into a mission station and becon1ing in
terested unites with the 11:ethodists. He spends four years 
in preaching and the study of theology; but becomes dis
satisfied. In his search for a n1o~e perfect knowledge of 
the Word he finds an independent n1issionary who teaches 
hin1 the way more perfectly, and he becomes obedient to 
the faith. I-Ie then returns to his native town and preaches 
to his neighbors. When there he also converts a Baptist 
n1issionary. The good work spreads through their com
nmnity and through the humble efforts of the "farmer 
preacher" tnany are converted. 

NO BOOK LIKE THIS ! 

SEVEN OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS ARE THE 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO- · 
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 

Every friend of Bro. McCaleb will want this work. 
After the cost of publication is covered, all the proceeds 
from the sale of this book will go to support Bro. McCaleb's 
new Bible School in Tokyo. 

You are therefore helping Bro. lVIcCaleb when you 
buy this book. 

The binding is also unique, being the design of the 
Japanese flag. 

About IOO pages with ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postpaid, $r.oo. ..Address 

F. L. RO\IVE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 
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FIELD GLEANINGS. 

The meeting at Weatherford, Okla., 
continued over four Lord's days andre
sulted in the establishment of a good, 
live congregation. A suitable place 
was secured for regular meetings until 
a house can be built. Several who had 
been worshiping with the progressives 
(about sixteen, I believe) w.ll in the 
future wo1 ship " as it is writt~n." 

We- conducted a class in vocal music 
for ten nights immediately following 
the meeting, and thus prepared them 
for better work in sacred song. Broth
er Charles A. Wil,son, of Granger, 
Texas, contributed twenty-five doll::trs 
to help bear the expenses of the meet
ing. 

\:Ve have recently been laboring in a. 
union meetinghouse (Mount View J 
near Hydro, Okla., in song and sermon. 
The song interest was as poor as I have 
ever seen to begin with, but increased 
rapidly from the first, and we left 
them able to make most excellent 
music. The interest in the preaching 
was most excellent and the attendance 
far above the average for this settle
ment. The Methodist people, four 
miles east, requested us to come over 
and help them. This we are now do
ing, with good interest in the work. 
We hope to accomplish much good. 

Three churches in Indiana have 
a~:"eed to support Brother H. H. Adam
son in a meeting in Oklahoma, Okla. 
This is a fine opening, and we assure 
the Indiana churches that the field is 
a needy one. 

El Reno, Okla., is a city of ten thou- . 
sand, with no church of Christ. Will 
not two or three churches support a 
good man there for a meeting to con
tinue for four to six weeks? There 
are a few loyal members there, and the 
right kind of an effort would, no 
doubt, result in a good church. 

C'hickasha, McAlester, and Muskogee, 
all in Indian Territory. and Guthrie, 
Okla., are all cities without churches 
of Christ after the apostolic order. 
We would be glad to see churches or 
individual Christians set their hearts 
on building up loyal congregations in 
these cities. There are also hundreds 
of other towns and citfes in the two 
Territories that have no churches of 
Christ. The progressives are working 
in many of them and are building up 
human appendages, while the loyal 
brethren are doing but little. Let us 
bestir ourselves while we have these 
opportunities. We can save ourselve.;; 
by saving others. · J. H. LA. wsoN. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

have been busy for some time try
ing to cure a diseased throat, caused 
from exposure and excessive speaking 
in the open air, in groves and under 
brush arbors. My throat is not yet 
entirely cured, but I now hope to be 
on the firing line about March 10. I 
have spent three years preaching the 
gospel in the mountains of Kentucky 
and Tennessee. My labors have been 
abundantly blessed. I have preached 
more than one thou·sand sermons. 
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There have been nearly five hundred 
additions. 

Brother D. H. Ragan, of Ohio, re
cently made a short preaching tour in 
the mountains of Kentucky and Ten
nessee. Writin~ to the Christian 
Leader and The Way, he says: " I see 
now why Brother Morton is so success
.ful in the mountains. It is not that be 
can beat the man preaching who 
preaches the truth, because no man 
can beat the truth, but because 
the people in the mountains are wait
ing for and wanting the truth. I was 
in or on the sa:tne mountains where 
Brother Morton has been laboring, and 
know some of the hardships of a 
mountain evangelist. It is no wonder 
be is asking the brotherhood to have 
'fellowship' with him in this moun
tain field. I know that the man that 
goes among the people in that poor, 
mountainous. coutttry need not expect 
much support over and above some
thing to eat and a· bed to sleep on. My 
experience "is that if they do, they don't 
get it." This is the experience of an 
old gospel preacher from the North 
who recently visited this mountain 
field and held a few very successful 
meetings. JAMES H. MORTON. 

Somerset, Ky. 

HELP WANTED. 

The brethren at Sharp, Ark., are try
ing to build a house in which to wor
ship. There are not many members 
at this place. Mpch good could be 
done if we' coul!} hh.ve preaching. We 
meet with the brethren at Antioch, 
some five or six miles east of here. 
We also have a church at Batesville, 
ten miles west of here. The neigh
boring churches have helped well ac
cording to the we'aJth of the churches. 
We have nearly ali· the framing on the 
ground; and with fifty dollars, by do
ing most of the work, we can get the 
house so it can be used. If fifty 
churches or members will take the 
matter in hand, it will be greatly ap
preciated by the brethren at this place. 
Brother D. H. Osbourne deeded the 
land to the church of Christ without 
instrumental music or societies in the 
worship; so if any brother or church 
should help, they will know that they 
are helping to build an apostolic 
church. If any church should send a 
donation in common, please give name 
of church. Send donations by post
office money or~er to D. H. Osbourne, 
or to me at Sharp, Ark. 

W. B. ADCOCK. 

A DESIRE TO HAVE LIVED IN THE 
PAST. 

Ah, the blessed Lord's day!-a day 
in which our dear Savior arose from 
the grave and as~ended on high, and 
which has been set apart for religious 
service for his children, that they may 
eat and drink and lay by as they have 
prospered. 0 that I had lived iri the 
daY.s of my Havior! If I could have 
seen him in the manger, when he grew 
to manhood heard him preach, been 
bar>tized by his disciples, stood with 
those holy women at the crucifixion, 
seen him laid in Joseph's new tomb, 
and been with Mary Magdalene and 
Joanna and those other holy women 
as they carried the sweet spices to 
anoint his body1 Ah, that must have 
been a lovely morning!-tbe dewdrops 
sparkling, the angels and birds sing
ing, and the flowers blooming. Ah, so 
much I would have loved to have been 
with those blessed women and to have 
seen the first resurrection! But 1t '·s 
God's wlll that I Uve in the present. 

O'Conners, Tenn. DoRCAS BOYD. 

We will shipy('lu by freight, on re~ipt of $1.00, this sterling Ball-Bearing, 
High-Arm, Drop-HP.ad Sewing Ma~ine. A machine cheap at $30.00, and 

often sold for more. For a short time we are in
troducing it into each community at the low price 
of $13.94,: with 75c extra if you wish attachment:B. 
Yourfreight agent will allow you to examine the 

~:;a~. __ ... ·--··-·--fully. If you find it perfectly 
~·sa1tisf'act;ory, pay the freight agent the 

balance of $12.94 and charges, and take 
machine. 'If not as good as any $30.00 

1
machine, return at our expense and get 
your dollar. We will do still mo,re. If,: 
after you have tried the machine for one 

month it is not all right, return to us and 
get your money and freight charges. We 
ask the $1.00 in advance simply to keep 
away idle inquirers. Isn't that business 
and a fair proposition? 

We Offer ·vou for a Short Time a 
~$30.00 Machine for $13;94 

It is a $30.00 machine in long wear, in 
\ight running, in beautiful appearance, and in doing good work. Handsome oak wood 
work, fine carved front, center and side drawers embossed. The head of the machine is 
attractive in appearance. The a~n is large and has a clear space under it, to allow any 
work to be handled with ease. The stand is ball bearing, the balance wheel runs on 2 sets 
of 11 steel balls, similar to the best grade bicycle. It has an automatic lifting device and 
belt replacer. Weight 120 pounds. · 

. OUR GUARAN,..rEE 
We bind otm~elve& to make good without argument, .any d., feet In matl!rlal or workmADllblp, that 

may appear wlthla tea years from date of purchase. 

We ship fro~ either our factory in Illinois ?r from Ric~mond, _and we refer you to 
the editor of thJS paper and · to the Bank of Rtchmond, With capt tal and surplus of 
$1,450,000.00, as ,to our reliability. Write at once before this offer is withdrawn. 

Th S tl C In 110 SHOCKOE SQUARE 
. e p0 eSS Ompany, C. RICHMOND, VIRGINII. 

T;he Old Dominion Nurseries 
·we desire a r~liable rt>presantaiive to sell our 

complet line of VJrginia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. Ltber!i.l terms. Write im
mediately. Experience not nt>cet~s~ry. Outfit 
free. W. I HOOD & 'OrlPAN'V. 
Meation this paper. Richmond Va. 

Individual Communion Service 
IN MANY MA.TERIAI,S 

Many Dcatcn• In Sliver and In Aluminum 
(Special Finish) and In Wood. "Admira

ble in design, splt:ndid workmanship.''-
R. N. Simms, Raleigh, N. 0. 

WRITE us FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND 
CATALOG NO. S 6. 

Please give number of communicants and 
' name of church. 

GltORG'£. H. SP.RINGJtR, Mg:r, 
256-258 w;ashington St., Boston, Mass. 

HONEST, 
ENERGETIC HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An immense 
stock in full assortment. · 'l'erllis the best. 
Demand better than ever before. For terms 
and full particulars, address 

G. H. MILLER & SON, Rome, Ga 

F I T S
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Re· 
storer. Send for FREE $a.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLINE, LTD., Q31 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar-

antee. Any reference you want 
Write for free book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

DRJ. S. HII.L, 
Oreenville, Texas. 

Can Cancer be Curea? It Gan 
We want every man and woman in the United 

State~ to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, 'l'umors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ;.:nife or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

, 1615 W.est Main Street, Richmond, Va 

Price considered, the best S(}ng book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid ••.•.•••••••••• $ ll 
One dozen copies, postpaid. • • • • • • • • • 1 5l 
FHty copies, not prepaid. . . . . • • • • • • • 5 OC. 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ..••• 9 oc 

:.\IcQUIDDY l'Rl~TlNG COMPANY, 
~ASH \ ' I r.Lll:, 'l'ENX. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I WHITE WYANDOTTES j 
The most popular because the ; 

:. most profitable breed of 
PGultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

• 

'l'he Attacoa Strain of White Wyandottes 
is a blend of the stronj:!est blood lines on 

• earth, noted for laying, and for tha· 
• plump, juicy, tender meat that the South-
• erner likes. We sell a. sitting or fl!teer 
• eggs tor $1.50. We guarantee excellen 
• fertility. It the batch from them is bad 

we sell a second sitting for $1.00. 
It costs no more to raise thoroughbred 

• than scrubs. Why not raise poultr ' 
whose eggs are wort}} $l.50 per 1.1ozen 
Or, at least, why not introduce thorough 
bred blood into your vards? 

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 
Eastland Avenue, 

Nashville, 

• NOT~: Our prices are popu" 
stock the very best. Ask" ' 

• pel Advocate about our ret. - -
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and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 
cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 

1 -Editors.] I 
~.............. ... 

ASHTON. 

Bessie May Ashton was born on 
September 17, 1884, and died on Feb
ruary 8, 1907. She leaves a father, a 
mother, a sister, and a brother, besides 
many friends, to mourn their loss. 
Bessie had been in bad health for sev
eral months, but never took_ to her bed 
until two months ago. All that loving 
hands and a good physician could do 
was done for her, but God took her 
spirit home, where neither sickness nor 
sorrow shall come any more. She will 
be greatly missed in the home, for she 
was all her life a favorite with all in 
the family. Let us all try to live so 
that when our time comes to leave this 
world we can meet Bessie in heaven. 
She was laid to rest at Friendship. 
It is hard to give our ... oved ones up, 
but Jesus knows best. B. J. A. 

GOSLEN. 

Our dear brother, L. A. Goslen, de
parted this life on January 30, 1907. 
He was an earnest member of the 
church of C'hrist, which he loved so 
much. His death was sad news to all 
the members of the one body that knew 
him, especially those of South Colum
bia, Tenn. But when that glorious re
union day shall aawn, we shall think 
and talk of these times and rejoice 
that we are in glory, with no thought 
of parting, no thought of saying good
by, no sighing, no weeping; for we 
shall be in a lovelit land where con
gregations never break up; where sick
ness, sorrow, pain, and death are nei
ther felt nor feared; where hearts nei
ther ache, nor bleed, nor break; where 
life is eternal and a treasure sublime. 

(Mrs.) J. B. NICKS. 
Columbia, Tenn. 

· coul FLOWERS. 

the :. On December 25, 1906, in the· thirty-
sian second yea!.' of her earthly life, Sister 
in b Melissa Flowers passed over the dark 
rath 
that 

river. The funeral service.::; were con
ducted by Brother William Agerton, 

of m after which her remains were laid to 
we n rest at the High Pine Cemetery. She 
ard l was a kind wife, a loving mother, and 
error, a. devoted Christian. A few hours be
athei! fore death came she took her husband 
mon, by the hand and prayed the Lord to 
thoriz bless him, and said she was not afraid 
whict to die. She left a husband, six chil
I arg dren, a mother, six sisters, one brother, 
abusE and a host of relatives and friends to 
tal tc mourn her death. She died of that 

It 1 dreadful disease, consumption. But we 
man 1 believe her next life will be better than 
Propr this, because she had a hope in Jesus. 
end o· It is hard to give up one so pure and 
tainly good as Cousin Melissa, but we must 
":hat say: "Thy will be done, 0 Lord, and 
pmessnot ours." May the Lord bless her 
destinweeping mother and sisters. They can 
a.nd f<think of her now as free from all trials 
suff~r(a.nd sufferings on earth; and if they 
agrun~ will faithfully serve the Lord on earth, 
were 1 :hey will be ready for death when it 
the Su 
firmampmes. 

MAGGIE AND ADDIE AGERTON. 
a mate 
ness u 

his minl.. SHIVERS. 
pelled to reu . 

k '"o Ethel ShiVers died at tho ranee, nowt. . . 
th ~ ~her parents, near Brazil, Glb-upon e ear ;t<~ . 

to be his end ~ , ty, Tenn., on February 20, 
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1907. She was born on August 26, 
1886. She was baptized by the writer 
in August, 1904, and was very earnest 
and zealous till death. She was pos
sessed of a sweet disposition and was 
beloved by all who knew her. She 
was a most obedient child, tender and 
kind to all. I had ofte remarked that 
I beUeved she was a pure, sweet, 
C'hristian girl, ever anxious to know 
her Lord's will and to practice it in 
her life. From one way of viewing 
this death, the family, the community, 
and the church have lost; but from 
another, our sister and heaven have 
gained. While it is our lot to mourn, 
let us mourn not as those who have 
no hope, remembering that one day we 
shall meet again if we are faithful. 
Thanks be to Christ, who burst the 
bars of death and made the resurrec
tion possible, and who has promised 
eternal life to all who believe in and 
obey him. After a short service at the 
hom~, in the presence of the family 
and a large number of friends, by the 
writer, the remains were taken to 
Bowers' Chapel and buried, to await 
the resurrection, when we hope to 
meet again where partings will be no 
more. J. L. HoLLAND. 

Greenfield, Tenn. 

GRIFFIN. 

On November 6, 1906, the angel of 
death 'Visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Griffin and claimed their young
est son, Cullin Laurence. He was born 
on December 21, 1881. He was shot by 
a negro near his home in Clark County, 
Ala., on November 1, 1906. His par
ents and brother hastened to Mobile 
with him, where he was put in the 
care of good physicians. who did all 
they could for him; but it was God's 
will for him to go. Laurence was a 
loving son and brother and seemed to 
be the favorite of the family. He died 
at the Providence Infirmary, in Mobile, 
where many friends and relatives vis
ited him during his short stay there. 
He leaves a father, a mother, one 
brother, and three sisters to mourn 
their loss. But we would say to those 
bereaved hearts: Weep not as those 
who have no hope. He was baptized 
by Prof. Carl Barnette, a Christian 
preacher, a short time before he died: 
It seemed that his whole desire was to 
obey the gospel, and he seemed to re
gret not obeying it sooner. He asked 
his mother, on their way to Mobile, 
where Brother Barnette was. Brother 
Barnette hastened to his bedside and 
stayed with hitn until he died. Lau
rence's farewell words to the broken
hearted family were to meet him where 
they would part no more. He was an 
honest, upright young man, and many 
mourn his loss. He was buried in a 
beautiful spot where he intended to 
make his future home, near his only 
brother. It is not in our power to 
bring him back, but God has prepared 
a way by which we can go to him. 
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QUESTIONS ABOUT A. CAMPBELL.-The follow
ing questions from Brother ·william Jackson, of 
Greenville, Texas, have been on hand for some time 
awaiting their turn for notice : 

(1) Was A. Campbell ever excommunicated from 
the Baptists? (2) Does any reliable historian say 
A. Campbell was the founder of any new church or 
doctrine? (3) Does any denominational historian 
say A. Campbell reorganized the church of Christ or 
was founder of the Christian Church? ( 4) Do any 
historians say A. Campbell founded or organized any 
new church or doctrine? Please answer th~ough the 
Gospel Advocate. 

Questions 2 and 4 are the same. George P. ll'isher, 
a modern historian, of Yale University, says: ··The 
clissent of Campbell and his followers from some of 
the opinions of the Baptists led, in 1827, to hi.s excln
:;ion from thPir fellowship . He formed a separate 
organization , whicll g-rew to be very numerous, e"!
pecially in lhe \Vestern a.nd Houthwestern States.'' 
The New American Cyt'lopedia. says of Campbell: 
·· [t'onnrler of the religious sect called ' Disciples of 
Ghrist.' . . . In 1827 he was excluded from the 
fellowship of the Baptist Church." Harper's Encyclo
pedia of United States History says: " In 1810 he left 
the Presbyterian Church and founded. in 1827, the 
sect which he · named the · Disciples of Christ · and 
which is now known as Campbellites." Th.e Century 
Dictionary and Cyclopedia, under .. Campbellite," 
says: "A member of the denomination otherwise 
known as the ·Disciples of Christ,' founded by Rev. 
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Luce, a Baptist preacher, to baptize them. They stip
ulated with Luce beforehand that they should not be 
required to relate any " Christian experience ,• · but 
were to be baptized upon the simple confession of 
Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ, the Son of the living 
God. Luce objected at first, but finally yielded, and 
<ltl June 12, 1812, Alexander Campbell and his wife, 

ts father, mother, sister, and two others-James 
Hanen and wife-were baptized. All Baptist forms of 
" receiving them into the church " were dispensed 
with. Only three Baptists were present. The greater 
part of the Brush Run Church, which the Campbells 
had built up, and many others were present. Of him
self and his baptism Campbell says: "It was not a. 
simple change of views on baptism. . . . I was 
placed on a new eminence-a new peak of the moun
tain of God, from which the whole landscape of Chris
tianity presented to my mind a new attitude and posi
tion." On the Sunday following Campbell's baptism, 
his father baptized thirteen other members of the 
Brush Run Church. Others soon followed their ex
ample, until the great majority of the church were 
baptized. Yet they did not understand the full im
port and meaning of baptism. This was yet to be 
learned. Campbell further says: "I had no idea of 
uniting with the Baptists, more than with the Mo
ravians or Independents." However, in the fall of 
1813 he and the Brush Run Church decided, after 
much consultation, to seek membership in the Red 
Stone Baptist Association. After much debate the 
association decided to receive them; but it received 
them upon the written agreement that they shoulfl 
be allowed to teach and to preach whatever they 
should learn from the Bible. This statement was 
received by the association; but afterwards, when 
Campbell called for it, the clerk refused to give it up. 
He kept no copy of it. Campbell and his coworkers 
remained in this association some years; and when 
they saw there was dissatisfaction and a determined 
effort on the part of some partisans to exclude them, 
they withdrew and united with the Mahoning Associa
tion, of Eastern Ohio. In 1827 ten of the twenty-three 
churches of the Red Stone Association, by manipula
tion, elected officers and excln.ded the other thirteen; 
bul the thirteen organized another association upon 
the principle: •' We receivP the Scriptures as the only 
rule of faith and practiCf> to a1l the ehurcheH of 
Chrh;t. ·• At this time also the Red Stone Assoriation 
declined to receive Alexander Campbell as a messen
ger from the Mahoning Association because h~s letter 
of greeting made no reference to the Philadelphia 
confession. Alexander Campbell remained in the 
Mahoning Association until, in 1830, the association 
decided that as an " advisory council " or " ecclesias-
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O'fHER QUESTIONS ABOUT ELDERS.-Brother 
B. P. Upton, of Hilham, Tenn., under date of Feb
ruary 28, writes: 

Brother Elam: I would like to ask you a question, 
for information, on the subject of elders, as the elder 
brethren are divided upon this subject here, which, 
to my mind, is working detriment to the cause of 
Christ at this place. (1) When we find a man in pos
session of the qualifications of an elder, who should 
say serve, or, in other words, who should ordain him? 
(2) How should the ordination of scriptural elders 
be performed? Please answer through the Gospel 
Advocate. 

And Brother J. K. P. Timmons, .Rural Route No. 
3, Columbia, Tenn., under date of February 26, writes: 

Brother Elam: Please answer, through the Gospel 
Advocate, the following questions: (1) After a church 
of Christ is planted, what is the manner of appoint
ing elders, and by whom are they appointed? (2) 
In an old congregation of Christians, when an elder 
dies or removes to another place, by whom is his 
successor named, and what is the modus operandi of 
doing it? (3) Can an elder, by virtue of his office, 
perform any function belonging to the church that 
any competent member is forbidden to do? 

In the church of Christ all are priests--" a holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable 
to God through Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. 2: 5); "a royal 
priesthood " (verse 9); "and he made us to be a king
dom, to be priests unto his God and Father" (Rev. 
1: 6). Since every child of God is a priest, and since 
priests should offer up spiritual sacrifices, then every 
child of God has " the right," and it is his duty, to do 
in the service of God whatever lies within his sphere 
and he is capable of doing. Women, for instance, are 
forbidden to usurp authority over man and to address 
the mixed, public assembly. (1 Tim. 2: 12-15; 1 Cor. 
14: 33-36.) This is not their sphere. Then an elder 
" by virtue of his office " has no authority to do any
thing in thf' ~ervice of God that he could not do be 
fore. I have showed before that the qualifications o( 
elders are simply Christian work and duties belong
ing alike to all ·Christians, and that elders. being 
older, wiser, and farthe1· advanced than the resl, can 
and sboul<l teach and " tend " them. According lo 

their qnalificatiouH, the elders are more responsible. 
upon the prin<'iple, .. Whe1·e much is given, mnl'l1 is 
required ;" !Jut. an elder has no more right to wait upon 
the Lord's table, baptize, pray in public, etc., than he 
had before he was appointed elder. lnstead of being 
'· forbidden " to " perform any function belonging to 
the church," all are commanded to do all they 
are competent to do. It could never be known 
that one is qualified to become an elder if 
he never performed these duties before his appoint-

tical tribunal" it was unscriptural and unanimously ment. How can it be known that one who has never 
dissolved, never to meet again. A number of churches taught is " apt to teach," etc.? One is not fit to be an 
was embraced in one association. " In the same elder when he thinks because of his appointment he 
month in which the Mahoning Association resolved must do all the teaching, waiting upon the Lord's 

Alexander Campbell." Under ·• Disciples of Christ " itself into_ a simple annual meeting, the same course table, and an other work. 
this dictionary says : "A Bap ist denomination Jf was adopted by the Stillwater Association, assembled 
Christians founded in the United States by Thomas at Cadiz.'' In no meetings of the churches was any f! ~ • 
and Alexander Campbell, . . . · and first organized attempt " made to resume the powers exercised by 
into a separate body in 1827." The works referred to Baptist Associations." Instead, then, of the Baptists The New Testament lays down no form for ap
give to some extent the purpose of Thomas and Alex- excludin&' Campbell, he knew more of the truth in pointing, or ceremony for "ordaining," elders. Then 
ander Campbell. None say these .. reorganized the many respects. to begin with, and learned still more we should not. The Revised Version properly says 
church of Christ.'' The only just and right way to than the Baptists, as such, practiced, and he carried "appoint," and never " ordain." When one appoints 
learn of Campbell and his work is to consult his these associations and all these churches with him in a committee or the Governor of the State appoints 
biography and his own writings. Both Thomas and the practice of the New Testament order of things. one to office, he does no t· go through some ceremony 
Alexander Campbell disavowed at different times any From the Stillwater Association, in 1828, a few op- in doing so. He simply announces the fact. The one 
rtesire or intention of starting a new ('burch. No oue posed to Campbell's teachings withdrew and formerl appointed may take the oath of office; but, if so, he 
can appreciate the great wol'k of these men without another small one. When '.rhomas Campbell visited tak-0s the oath of office laid down in the law. If the New 
becoming fully acquainted with their noble purpose Richmond, Va., the pastor of the Baptist Church there Testament contained a form or ceremony for the ap
and untiring efforts to learn the truth-to speak "requested all favorable to the reformation to with- pointment of elders, or of "induction into office," we 
where the Bible speaks and to remain silent where it draw and become a separate people. To this sixty- should and would most certainly follow it. Then, it 
is silent-their progress in this, and their endeavor to eight members finally assented and formed a distinct appears to me, to announce the fact that one has been 
restore to the world the faith and practice of the New church, which met ftrst in the Capitol on the fourth selected to serve as an elder is sufficient appointment. 
Testament. "Christian union on Christian princi- of March, 1832, on which'occasion Thomas Campbell Since the New Testament lays down no form or cer
ples" was one of their mottoes. We may expect preached to a large assemblage with great accept- emony for appointing elders, why should a congrega- . 
writers who are not familiar with the work of these ance.'' " Separations between the Baptists and the tion be divided over the manner of appointing them? 
men to say they founded a "sect" or "denomina- Reformers occurred in various other portions of the The New 'l'estament does specify the work and re
tion." Historians who say the Campbells were ex- State, and these were still further extended by tho sponsibility of elders. Why not give ·this practical 
eluded from the Baptists speak contrary to the facts, action of tbe Dover Association, in the fall, excluding work our attention? Was a church ever contentious 
and, to that extent, discredit themselve's as his- six of the most prominent Reform preachers in their over the work of elders? I think with Bible in hand 
torians. They were really never Baptists in theory body and recommending the churches to · separate all I can point out the duties and ()bligations of elders. 
or practice. They were first Presbyterians. By study- ' Reformers ' from their communion." The quota- for these are clearly taught. I cannot know and teach 
ing the Bible they gave up infant baptism and learned tions above are made from " Memoirs of A. Camp- what the Bible does not teach. In theological 
that baptism is immersion, and requested Matthias bell," by Richardson. schools, and in some..other schools for making preach-
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ers, how to become a modern pastor, a thing un
known to the New Testament, is taught, and the work 
and obligations of scriptural elders are never taugA.t. 
Some congregations are like these schools; they dis
cuss and divide over what is not taught, but never 
discuss and practice what is taught. This is a trick 
of Satan. 

r • ,.. - ., I twenty years old started from the land of bondage to 

0 ~ •b the land that flowed with milk and honey, and only 
• UJT '-'ontttl UtOttS. _j two out or the great number reached the promised L land. ~uteronomy is a recapitulation of the law. 

• - - ~ So in all of these books we cannot learn how to be a 

With other qualifications, elders are to " have good 
testimony from them that are without." (1 Tim. 3: 
7.) None except the members and people among 
whom one lives can judge correctly of his life and 
character. Then, the members themselves are the 
only ones who can select elders. The apostles told 
the multitude of disciples to look out from among 
themselves "seven men of good report, full of the 
Spirit and wisdom," whom they might appoint to 
serve the widows who had been neglected. (Acts 6: 
3.) A preacher who is a comparative stranger can
not select elders for a congregation, because he does 
not know who are qualified. A preacher may teach 
on the subject of qualifications and duties of elders, 
as on other subjects, and may announce the fact that 
certain ones have been selected by the members. 
Paul and Silas appointed elders in every church (Acts 
14: 23), and Titus was left in Crete to appoint elders 
in every city (Titus 1: 5). I do not understand from 
these examples, however, that an uninspired preacher 
has any special and peculiar authority to appoint 
elders any more than to teach or do any other good 
work. Then, to appoint elders in a new congregation 
or one to take the place of an elder who has removed 
from an old one, let the members-those who are 
competent by age and Bible knowledge-look out 
among themselves those qualified and ask them to 
serve; and if desired, and for the sake of his influence 
and teaching, let a competent preacher be invited to 
be present and te assist. I never assisted in appoint
ing elders but a few times, and in at least two of 
these cases I made some mistakes, which I could now 
avoid were the matter to do over. Age, the study of 
the Bible, and experience give wisdom. 

TALK IT OVER WITH YOUR WIFE. 

PROPER DIVISION OF THE WORD OF GOD. 

The Bible contains what ~d. Christ, and the Holy 
Spirit said to man. It tells man the kind of life he 
should live on the earth in order to prepare himself 
to meet his God, and encourages him with the blessed 
hope that by a faithful, loyal adherence to his will 
he shall live with the angels and those who have made 
their robes white in the blood of the Lamb. It tells 
man what to say and how to say it, what to do and 
how to do it, and how to live and for what or whom 
to live. It drives away the darkness and brings in 
the light, and puts down heathen~sm and lifts man to 
a higher plane. It lifts up the humble, brings down 
the exalted, and puts them both upon a common level. 
In the days when inspired men lived upon the earth 
those who were co~erted had all things common. 
"God is no respecter of persons: but in every nation 
he that fearetb him, and worketh righteousness, is 
accepted with him." Indeed, a book that does so 
much for the human family should be studied and 
rightly divided. 

Jesus made the promise to his disciples that the 
Holy Spirit would come unto them and would guide 
them into all truth. If we do acceptable p;reaching, a.s 
did the apostles, we must follow the instructions given 
to Timothy: "Study to show thyself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) 
We would infer from the expression, "rightly divid
ing the word of truth," that there would be a wrong 
way to divide it. 

The Bible is a book addressed and applied to man; 
and there is not a good work to be dqne for the hap
piness, prosperity, and salvation of man, but it tells 
him how to do it. It is a perfect and complete 
library within itself. It is a self-evident fact that it 
is an inspired production. Every book written or 
given by man has been or can be fathomed. But not 
so with God's book; no man has been able to reach 
its depth or scan its height. It has never be~n ex-

There are thousands of families homeless or living hausted; therefore it is always interesting. 
in poverty and wretchedness to-day who could have God's word was written by inspired men, but was 
been living in comfort, in good homes, if the hus- arranged in its mechanical form as we have it by 
bands had confided their business affairs to their uninspired men; it was also divided into chapters, 
wives. Women are very much better judges of hu- paragraphs, and verses by uninspired men, and oc
man nature than men. They can detect rascality, de- casionally in making these divisions they made mis
ception, and insincerity more quickly. takes. For example, read the last verse of Acts 21, 

I know business men who would never think of and you find the connection so close between 
employing a manager or superintendent, or a man for chapters 21 and 22 that it only required a comma to 
any other important position, or of choosing a partner, make the division. These chapters should not have 
without managing in some way to have their wives been thus divided. As God did not make any mis
meet the man and get a chance to estimate him, to takes, the matter written is perfect. 
read him. They invite the man whom they are con- The word of God tells man how to act toward him
sidering for an important position to their. home for self, how to deal with his fellow-man, and how to 
dinner before deciding. They want the .advantage worship before the great God of the universe. It tells 
of that marvelous feminine instinct which goes so man of the death to come and the great judgment 
directly and unerringly to its mark. after death. 

Christian. And we might continue on through 
Joshua, Judges, Ruth, the books of Samuel, the books 
of Kings, and the entire Old Testament Scriptures, 
and would not be able to learn how to get into 
Christ. 

In the old Scriptures we learn of the patriarchal and 
Jewish dispensations. But we live under the Chris
tian dispensation, and this is represented in the New 
Testament Scriptures. · 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John tell us of our 
biessed Savior's personal ministry on earth with the 
human family. These writers having spoken of the 
walks, talks, and miraculous performances of Jesus, 
John then said: "Many other signs truly did Jesus 
in the presence of his disciples, which are not written 
in this book: but these are written, that ye might be
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and 
that believing ye might have life through his name.'' 
(John 20: 30, 31.) We cannot be Christians without 
faith in Christ. To get to Christ, we must hear and 
learn of him, and then come. " It is written in the 
prophets, And they shall be all taught of God. Every 
man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of 
the Father. cometh unto me." 

Having the testimony given in the first four books 
of the New Testament that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God, and that men must come to him to enjoy 
salvation, the book of Acts of Apostles tells us how 
to get into Christ. Thousands of people under the 
teaching of the apostles entered into Christ. It men 
will read what the apostles preached and do wlrat they 
told sinners to do, they will be Christians. 

The letter addressed to the church at Rome was the 
first letter addressed to Christians. Paul addressed 
his first letter to the church at Rome; then he wrote 
two letters to the church at Corinth, one to the Gala
tian brethren, one to the church at Ephesus, one to the 
Philippian brethren, one to the church at C'olosse, 
one to the Christians at Thessalonica, two to Timothy 
(his beloved son in the gospel), one to Titus, and one 
to the Hebrew brethren. These letters were written 
to those who were in the church, teaching and ad
monishing them to live as Christians; and these let
ters are applicable to Christians everywhere to-day. 
James wrote one very P'lain and pointed letter to the 
brethren. Peter wrote two good letters to the church, 
giving a good lesson on addition. John wrote three 
love letters to the church, telling us how much God 
loves us and how much we should love him and one 
another. .Jude wrote a short but impressive letter 
on the common salvation. 

The book of Revelation. is· the last book in the 
New Testament Scriptures. In this John speaks of 
the seven churches of Asia and their condition. The 
first one~ be said, had left its "first love." He had 
something against the third, for some of them pro
fessed to be something they were not. He said he bad 
a few tbings against it: "Because thou hast there 
them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught 
Balac to cast a stumbling-blook before the children 

I have known of several instances where a wife The different books in the Bible were written with of Israel, to eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to 
had cautioned her husband against having anything a leading thought. In reading Genesis we learn of wmmit fornication. So hast thou also them that hold 
to do with a man with whom he was thinking of the creation of the world and of man; however, n the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes, which thing I hate." 
going into business; but the husband ignored the does not tell man how to be a Christian. ·Genesis The next church had a bad woman in it, teachi-ng a 
wife's opinion as silly, and disregarded her advice, not only teaches of man's creation, but of his fall and bad doctrine; and, of course, this was a very objec
to his great sorrow later, as the man turned out ex- of God's first covenant with him. It tells about tionable feature. John finally opens the beautiful 
actly as the wife had predicted. Noah's building the ark, of the great flood of waters 

If you are considering taking any great risk on an upon the earth and the great destruction of the world. 
investmeNt, if you are in doubt as to whether you can It would be useless to build' an ark now, for the rain
quite afford a certain thing or not, talk it over with bow, with its beautiful colors, tells us there will be no 
your wife. How many men who have made a failure more floods. Exodus tells us of God's chosen people 
of life wish they had talked their affairs over with going out from bondage into a land of freedom. We 
their wives! read in this book that Israel was held under slavery 

Many men think that because their wives have and was greatly oppressed; but God, through a hand 
never had any experience in business that it would be of love and mercy, .led them out of slavery and 
foolish for them to talk business matters over with showed them a land that flowed with milk and honey. 

gates of the golden city of God and allows us to take 
a little peep into its eternal glory, where the angels 
are, and where Christ will be forever with his people. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord," " that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the city." 

Blessed Bible! It is the greatest of all books. It 
has given light and civilization to our blessed land of 
liberty. It tells us that when we leave this old world 
of sin and sorrow we will enter into another of eter'nal 

them. But, no matter how much experience you may 
have, you need the swiftness and the accuracy of 
woman's instinct to keep you from making foolish 
investments, from making alliance with bad men 
and from foolish things generally.-Success. 

Leviticus speaks of the laws and ceremonies under condemnation or one of everlasting peace, happiness, 
the Levitical priesthood, the offerings that were to and joy, in the city " made without hands, eternal in 

Insomnia has lost its dread since I learned the 
meaning of the psalmist's declaration: "My mouth 
shall praise thee with joyful lips when I remember 
thee upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night 
watches." The man who spends his sleepless hours 
in such remembrance makes them joyful hours.
Lyman Abbott. 

• 

be made under the law, and the kind of offerings that the heavens." Which shall it be? F. C. SowELL. 
were to be made. We might offer hundreds of dead 
animals and birds now, and all of them together would "STRAY NOTES FROM THE NATION'S CAPITAL.'' 
not atone for one sin. Paul says: "I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which is your reasonable service." Live 
bodies, and not dead bodies, are to be offered under 
the Christian dispensation. The book of Numbers is 

Under the above caption a Baptist preacher by the 
name of E. R. Carswell, "with an office in New York 
as well as in Philadelphia," indulges in an unpar
donable misrepresentation of the disciples <>f Christ 
through the columns of the Baptist and Reflector. 

so named from the numbering of the children of One of the most prominent items of his "stray notes,'' 
Israel at the beginning and the ending of their wan- and the one for which said notes were seemingly 
derings. More than six hundred thousand men over written, is the reference to the Folk-McQuiddy dls· 
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cussion. In addressing the editor, he says: "Your secutest." In persecuting the disciples of Christ, From the first we taught them to put forth a.n 
opponent advocates a. scheme of human salvation-· Saul had persecuted Christ. But he now asked: effort to have the gospel preached to others. The re
that is, a salvation by man's merit and effort." This "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" The Lord suit is that they are sending the gospel into other 
bold and absolut~ly false statement is made not only said: " Go into Damascus, and there it shall be told communities, and some of them go out teaching the 
in the absence of one single line that J. C. McQuiddy thee what thou must do." gospel. At the beginning, when a church is being 
ever wrote that could be twisted or tortured into such Saul's eyesight was so affected by the light that he established, it should be taught to send out the gospel. 
a meaning, but also with the fact before him that could not see to walk, and so he was led by those who As soon as people are born into the kingdom, they 
Brother McQuiddy repeatedly disclaimed any such were with him. Upon entering Damascus, he was re- should be taught to teach others. Preachers fre
doctrine as man's meriting salvation by anything ceived into the house of Judas, and there he remained quently bring peopl~ into the church and leave them 
that he could do. I say " false statement" because the three days. During this time he could not see, nei- uninstructed on Christian duty. The result is, they 
word " effort " in the charge is not used as the Scrip- ther did he eat or drink. At the end of three days) die at birth. The bringing of a child into the world 
tures teach. but is used to make the impression that Ananias came to him and told him to "arise, and be lays upon the parents the responsibility of develop
the disciples teach man is saved by his own work. baptized." He did this without delay. To be bap· ing it into manhood. In like manner teaching people 

McQuiddy, as well as all others who love the truth, tized was what the Lord said that he " must do." and baptizing them lays upon the· teacher the re-
claims that sinners must make an " effort" in the In accepting Christ, Saul lost all his old friends, sponsibility of developing them. " Baptizing them 
matter of salvation-that is, they must obey the gos- buried his reputation among the Jews, and incurred into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
pel. Does the Rev. ( ?) Mr. Carswell deny this propo- the displeasure of every enemy of Christ. No man Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things 
sition? If so, the issue is between him and an old ever made a greater sacrifice .. But he did it willingly, whatsoever I command~d you." (Matt. 28: 19, 20. 
book called the New Testament, which says that those for he saw that duty so demanded. A. R. V.) "The things which thou hast heard from 
"who obey not the gospel . . shall be punished Saul was made an apostle and spent his life preach- me among many witnesses, the same commit tp.ou to 
with everlasting destruction from the presence of the ing Christ to the Gentiles. He made three great mis- faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also." 
Lord, and from the glory of his power." (2 Thess. sionary tours. On his first tour he converted Sergius (2 Tim. 2: 2, A. R. V.) 
1: 8, 9.) Again: "But ye have obeyed from the heart Paulus, deputy of the island of Cyprus. It is said that The members at Battle and Glen's Cre6k were 
that form of doctrine which was delivered unto you. Saul took the name "Paul" from this man, which anxious that I should come and teach them, and any 
Being then made free from sin, ye became the serv- he afterwards wore. others who might attend, in a Bible class. The ar-

Paul, as he is now called, was persecuted oti every t d d I t th th f ants of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18.) One more rangemen s were rna e, an spen e PlOn o 
passage for Mr. Carswell's consideration: "Though hand. He underwent more hardships than any other January teaching a class in Acts of Apostles in the 
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things man of his day. In everyway possible he was per- Bible meetinghouse. We went through the entire 
which he suffered; and being made perfect, he became secuted; and he is supposed to have been stoned to book, carefully examining every· verse and every line. 
the author of eternal salvation unto all them that death at one time, but came to life again. I am sure This was a very profitable study. Every one had a 
obey him." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) Salvation at the last day that he suffered the pains of death many times; but copy of the New Testament with him. We met every 
is predicated of obedience to him. "Blessed are they he bore it all patiently, seeming to be glad to suffer day at ten o'clock and spent two hours in the recita
that do his commandments, that they may have right for the cause of Christ. tion of the lesson. We believe great good was done 
to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates Paul is described as being a small man; but he was in this Bible school. Any church can have a Bible 
into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.) a man with a great constitution. He endured much. school at home. 

Cannot Mr. Carswell see some " effort, upon the It is claimed that he was a great orator. He made Often we hear it said that churches go into winter 
part of man in these scriptures? Doubtless he would his own defense in the courts, and on many occa- quarters, when the protracted-meeting season is over, 
claim that the sinner must put forth much "effort" sions made converts to Christianity. till the next protracted-meeting season. Frequently 
to be saved in heaven, but to be saved from When Paul saw that he could not get a fair trial at evangelists cannot find anywhere to preach during 
his past sins he is entirely passive. The theory home, he appealed to Cmsar at Rome. He went to the winter months. I recommend to churches and 
taught but not practiced by the Baptist Church, Rome, was tried and set free. After this he visited evangelists that they conduct Bible schools. I have 
that sinners are saved from their past sins by the churches which he had established, and exhorted taught Bible classes for a number of churches. Ap

grace apart from any effort upon their part, is as 
purely a human scheme of salvation as was ever im
posed upon man. Sin is sin, whether committed be
fore becoming a child of God or after such relation 
ia formed, and freedom from sin in either state is 
absolutely necessary to salvation. Hence, if salvation 
by grace means that man is saved from his past sins 
without " effort " upon his part, how does it happen 

the brethren to "hold fast their profession" and to point a time-say, two weeks, a month, or longer; 
remain faithful "to the end." make arrangements to keep your meetinghouse com

But he was arrested again and carried to Rome. fortable; engage you a good Bible teacher; then 
This time he was condemned. Nero, the emperor, conduct the Bible school in regular, systematic, 
delayed the execution and consigned P&ul to pdson:. school order. I have been highly pleased with the 
Two years were spent in bonds in a lonely cell. At results of this kind of Bible teaching. I have 
last the time came, and Paul was brought forth and never done any work that has been any more 
commanded to be executed. The bloody sword was satisfactory and so far reaching in results for good. 
raised, the stroke was made, and Panl was beheaded. Nearly all churches need more and better teaching, 

that salvation by grace means that erring children 
of God must do something in order to be saved? The This is said to have occurred some time dm::ing A.D. Evangelists will find this a most excellent way to put 

68 or 70. in their time during the dull winter months. It ts Baptists " teach " one thing and " practice " the oppo
site. They teach that sinners are saved by a direct 
work of the Holy Spirit and ridicule the idea that 
the sinner is required to do anything in the matter, 
while at the same time g8ing about the country 
begging him to " seek the Lord." According to Mr. 
Carswell's theory, he ought to close up his office in 
New York and Philadelphia and devote his time to 
something else. F. W. SMITH. 

SAUL OF TARSUS. 

This man was born in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, 
which was a Roman province. He was born about the 
beginning of the Christian era. At an early period 
he was sent by his parents to Jerusalem and placed 
under the care of Gamaliel. As Gamaliel was a great 
man and a great teacher, young Saul developed into 
a man of usefulness. 

While in school Saul was taught the law of Moses. 
He was a zealous man and did only that which he 
thought to be right. He belonged to a sect of the 
Jews known as ·• Pharisees." The immortality of the 
soul was one of the leading doctrines taught by this 
sect, and to this point Saul clung until the day of 
his death. 

We are told that this man became a great persecu
tor of Christians and for several years made havoc 
of the church. He was present at the death of 
Stephen, and gave consent to his death. In every 
way possible he punished the disciples, and even put 
many of them to death. He was exceedingly mad 
against them, and did all that he could to destroy 
them and the cause they loved. But all this was 
done with a "good conscience." He thought that he 
was doing his duty. 

At about the age of thirty-seven, on the· road from 
Jerusalem to Damascus, he saw a great light from 
heaven. Christ appeared to him. It was about mid
day. The Lord asked Saul: "Why persecutest thou 
me? " Saul asked: " Who art thou, Lord'! " Christ 
replied: "I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou per-

We all admire Paul for his courage and his deter- one of the best ways for the teacher to learn the 
mination to do the right. He was a man of good Bible. JoHN E. DuNN. 
morals and was loved dearly by his brethren. Four--
teen of the New Testament books were written by 
him, all of which portray his life. 

While this man was about thirty-Sf:Wen years old 
when he became a Christi~n, yet he did more good 
for the cause he loved than any other man of his 
time. Let us learn from him to be zealous, firm, and 
to have courage to live and die for Christ. 

G'unter, Texas. W. F. LEDLow. 

TIDINGS FROM THE FIELD. 

A little more than four years ago the Campbell 
Street Church, of Louisville, Ky., began, through me 
as the evangelist of the church, a work in Central 
Kentucky, in Washington and Mercer Counties. We 
began our work at Battle and Glen's Creek, points 
near the line between these counties, about midway 
between Springfi'-'1d and Harrodsburg. When we be
gan this work;, there were a few scattered disciples 
in both communities, but no regular meetings on the 
.first day of the week for worship. There was not a 
member at either place who was accustomed to lead
ing a public service. I have made one or two visits 
to this oountry every year since this work began, 
spending about a month each visit. Brethren Tatum 
and Thompson, two of the elders of Campbell Street 
Church, have made several visits and helped in the 
work. Brethren Brewer and Sims have aided con
siderably. Last summer, aided by Campbell Street 
Church, Brother H. L. Olmstead labored four montlis 
in this field. 

Four churches have bee!l established in this field, 
other weak churches have been helped, about two 
hundred people have been baptized, quite a number 
of members who were cold and unconcerned have 
grown into good workers, and we have begun work 
at several new places. At Battle and Glen's Creek 

LOVE. 

The tests whereby we may know whether we have 
this love of God for himself are also the means of 
gaining it, or of increasing it, if through them he has 
given it. How is it with those whom you dearly love 
on earth? Be this the proof of your love to God. 
You gladly think of them when absent. You joy in 
their presence, even though they be silent to you. 
You are glad to turn from converse with others to 
speak with them. One word or look of theirs is 
sweeter than all which is not they. 

The soul which loves God for its own sa'ke thfn.ks 
only of God when it needs him. When things go 
smoothly, such a. soul forgets him; she is tal{-Pn up 
by her own pleasure, and scarcely or coldly anks 
him; in trouble she recollects herself, and files to 
him. The soul which loves God for his own sake 
gladly escapes from the business of the world to think 
of him; she recollects him in little chinks and inter
vals of time in which she is not occupied; she takes 
occasion of all things to think of him; is ·glad of 
hours of prayer that she may be with him; is glad to 
be alone with him; glad to come to him her9 in this 
holy house; to dwell with him and that he may dwell 
in her. She prays him, "Abide with me, Lord;" 
hushes herself that she may hear his voice, gathers 
herself together, lest, in the distractions of things 
of self, she should lose him. She attends to the lowest 
whispers of his voice, lest she lose any, which should 
show her his mind and will for her.-E. B. Pusey. 

You could track Abram by his altars. Ghenghis 
Khan could be traced by his pyramids of human 
skulls; the Duke of Alva, by the ashes of fire in which 
he burned martyrs; .Jesus Christ, by the homes he had 
brightened and hearts he had cleansed. What ~an 

a number of brethren will lead meetings, and sev- they track you by? You are leaving your marks, do 
eral have. developed into very good preachers. aot doubt that!-c. F. Goss. 
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--- - ----;;-------;,· ·-- I to control his appetite has not learned the lesson of I ww self-denial that is necessary in order to lead the .Ls. pittit of tb~ Ptt~ss. • Christian life. The Bible abounds in teaching that -1 requires the child of God to crucify the lusts of the 
••a•iila- - • flesh, to offer his body a living sacrifice, and to" live 

THE SALOON MUST GO. 

Any casual observer of passing events will readily 
reach the conclusion that sentiment has grown and 
is growing very strong against the saloon. " The 
handwriting is on the wall." It does ·not require a 
prophet to predict that the saloon is doomed, and 
that the day is not far distant when it will be driven 
from the land. 

Judge Artman, of Lebanon, Ind., recently handed 
down a long decision in which he quotes from State 
and United States decisions, showing that the grant
ing of license to sell liquor is unconstitutional. The 
case originated in the Commissioners' Court of Indi
anapolis, was appealed to the Circuit Court, and the 
venue changed to the Circuit Court of Boone County. 
Judge Artman presided over this court. The Board of 
Commissioners granted a license, and remonstrators 
appealed to the Circuit Court. In this court remon
strators filed a bill denying the right of the Board 
of Commissioners and also of this court to grant such 
a license, because the sale of intoxicating liquors at 
retail, to be drunk as a beverage, is destructive to the 
public morals, the public good, and the public safety, 
and is, therefore, inherently unlawful, vicious, and 
immoral. From this it was contended that it could 
not be licensed under the Constitution of the State 
of Indiana or the Constitution of the United States. 
This contention was sustained by Judge Artman in 
every point. He held that a person cannot engage 
in the liquor business as an inherent common-law 
privilege of citizenship, because the business is dan
gerous to the public good, safety, and morals of the 
people. He also held that the Legislature cannot 
make lawful for a price that which is unlawful, be-
cause the granting of such license contravenes the 
fundamental basis and principle of government. 
The Legislature cannot legalize the destruction of 

soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 
world." Temperance, or self-control, also requires 
the child of God to abstain from the use of tobacco. 
This is a filthy, useless habit, and is not calculated to 
make us strong spiritually. May all believers on the 
Lord Jesus Christ speedily rise to the mountain top 
of a perfected and Jonsecrated life. The motto of 
every child of God should be: " To rise higher and 
higher to where the snows of purity forever gleam 
in the glow of heaven." This state of perfection which 
fits us to enter through the pearly gates into the city 
can be acquired only by subduing filthy, vicious, and 
useless appetites, and by rising upon a subdued ani
mal nature. God will give us the strength to over
come evil if we will only look unto Jesus, "the au
thor and finisher of our faith." ·• Be not overcome 
of evil, but overoome evil with good." 

"A NEW MOVEMENT." 

Starting a new alphabet society used to be a daily 
occurrence. That fad has ceased, and now we hear 
instead of a" movement." Every day brings. a" new 
movement." One of our Northern exchanges thinks 
these are started usually by men who propose to 
make a living out of them by being secretary or some
thing. Why do the papers give them the free adver
tisement they are seeking?-Western Recorder. 

Alas for the poor old church! Men organize, then 
the women, then the young people, then the children. 
Having exhausted all the letters of the . alphabet, 
now we have a " new movement " with almost every 
new moon. When will the people grow weary of the 
" fads and fancies " of men and be satisfied with the 
word of God in its simplicity? The church is the 
only organization broad enough to hold every Chris
tian in the wide, wide world. There is salvation in 
the church and in Christ, and nowhere else. There is 
no salvation in any human organization. If people 

the common good, public health, and morals. 
conclusion, Judge Artman says: 

In are saved, they will be saved because they are Chris-

In view of these holdings, based, as they certainly 
are, upon good reason and sound common sense, 1t 
must be held that the State cannot, under the guise 
of a license, delegate to the saloon business a legal 
existence, because to hold that it can is to hold that 
the State may sell and delegate the right to make 
widows and orphans; the right to- break up homes; 
the right to create misery and crime; the right to 
make murderers; the right to produce idiots and 
Lunatics; the right to fill orphanages, poorhouses, 
insane asylums, jails, and penitentiaries; and the 
right to furnish subjects for the hangman's gallows. 
'l'he Supreme Court of Indiana, the Supreme Courts 
of many other States, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States have already so far passed the middle 
of the stream upon the question involved in this case 
that return would now be more difficult than to go 
over. "Go over" is merely to draw the natural, 
logical, and inevitable conclusion from the declara
tions and judgments of the courts. To return would 
mean either to abandon the adjudication that the sa
loon business is unlawful at common law, or to hold 
that business which has been adjudged by the courts 
to be unlawful at common law, because it naturally 
and inherently endangers the health, comfort, safety, 
morals, and welfare of the people, may be legalized 
for money. Some court may so hold in this case, but 
it.wi~l no ·~ be done.by this court. 

In Tennessee the sentiment has grown very strong 
agaizlt the saloon. Recently the charters of Bristol, 
Clarksville, Knoxville, and other large cities have 
been abolished and these towns reincorporated under a 
charter that will not legalize whisky selling, Self
preservation and the preservation of the common 
good alike demand that the saloon must go. No one 
can doubt that the saloon has been and is the source 
of much crime, riot, bloodshed, debauchery, and 

· corruption. If a mad tiger were turned loose in our 
streets, how long would we permit it to go un
molested? If a deadly viper were in our bosom, how 
long would we consent for it to stay there? Still, 
selling whisky is a deadly viper to the best interest 
and welfare of our people. 

What rig lit has the lawmaker to license men to use 
their inftuence and money to make moral wrecks of 
our people? Simply none in the world. While the 
lawmakers have been aroused on the subject and are 
making an effort to rid our State of the saloon, 
should not the church be actively engaged in getting 
all drunkards out of its fold? As no drunkard shall 
inherit the kingdom of God, why should not the 
church withdraw fellowship from those who walk dis
orderly by drinking? The man who has not learned 

tians, and not because members of any human or
ganization. Such organizations only serve as hin
drances and weights to retard the progress of the 
church of God. It is a serious reflection on the blood
bought church for a man to turn from that to any 
human organization. "And whatsoever ye do, in 
word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through him." 
(Col. 3: 17.) 

WHICH COMES FIRST'! 

"Does faith come before repentance, or repentance 
before faith? I say first, because a knowledge of the 
goodness and mercy of God is essential to hope for 
forgiveness and help. In a discussion on the subject, 
I asked a friend, ' What was it her pastor preached? ' 
She said: 'Christ.' Yet she is not convinced." 
(James P. Holden.) 

In spiritual experience cause and effect are con
stantly changing places. Faith begets love, and love 
begets faith. Faith and love beget repentance, and 
repentance begets faith and love. Faith and love 
and repentance beget consecration and service, and 
consecrated service begets faith and love and re
pentance. 

In a limited sense of the word, faith must come be
fore repentance, because a man would not feel any 
need of repentance unless he believed something. 
He might be sorry for doing wrong merely because 
he has got into trouble by it, but that is not repent
ance. Repentance is a turning from sin because it 
is sin, and before a man can have any desire to do 
that he must at least believe that there is a God to 
whom he is accountable for his conduct. There could 
not be any such thing as sin if there was no God to 
sin against. 

On the other hand, a man cannot have a trustful 
faith in God until he has honestly repented of his sin 
-that is, until he honestly desires to be saved from 
sin and brought into harmony with the will of God. 

The word " repentance " and the word " faith '' 
mean more and more to a man the more diligently 
he practicj:ls both repentance and faith. Each helps 
him to understand and to practice the other. 

The command is, ''Repent and believe;" not, "Be
lieve and repent.'' But true faith will lead to a much 
deeper and more effective repentance than it is possi
ble to attain without faith. 

It should be noted that the Gree}r word translated 
" repent " in our New Testament does not express 
the idea of sorrow for sin; still less does it cover the 
Roman Catholic idea of doing penance for sin. The 
word simply means " change your mind," but it im
plies that the change of mind will have practical 
effect and cause a change of life. 

As has already been said, faith in Christ begets love 
to Christ; and a true, deep love to Christ will neces
sarily lead to a sincere sorrow for sin because sin 
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grieves him. But this sorrow for sin is a fruit of con
yersion rather than a necessary part of the process 
of conversion. Sometimes a deep conviction of sin 
seizes a man and gives him no rest till he has found 
peace in believing; but that experience is not nearly 
so common now as in former days, and it is not a 
necessary experience. The surrender of the will to 
Christ in faith that he can and will save from sin is 
the essence of a true conversion.-New York Weekly 
Witness. 

The foregoing article is so nearly correct that we 
give it to our readers. It is certainly correct to say 
that no man can repent of his sins until he believes 
that he is guilty of sin. Heb. 11: 6 reads: "And with
out faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto 
him; for he that cometh to God must believe that he 
is, and that he is a rewarder of them that seek after 
him." Rom. 14: 23 reads: "But he that doubteth is 
condemned if he eat, because he eateth not of faith; 
and whatsoever is not of faith is sin.' ' It is evident 
that faith and belief are used interchangeably in the · 
New Testament. While iL is taught that it is im
possible to please God without faith, it is also stated 
in the same verse: " For he that cometh to God must 
believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them 
that seek after him." (Heb. 11: 6.) Also, the com
mission says: "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." If belief is not faith, then a man 
could be saved without faith. Jesus said of the cen
turion: "I have not found so great faith, no, not in 
Israel." (Matt. 8: 10.) Jesus also said unto the cen
turion: "Go thy way; as thou hast believed, so be it 
done unto thee." (Verse 13.) Rom. 4: 3 reads: 
"For what saith the scripture? And Abraham be
lieved God, and it was ~·eckoned unto him for right
eousness." In Rom. 4: 9 the Holy Spirit, through 
Paul, says: "For we say, To Abraham his faith was 
reckoned for righteousness." 

No man is ever commanded to repent toward Christ 
before believing in Christ. While repentance is men
tioned before belief, the repentance was always toward 
God unto belief in the Lord Jesus Christ. Men 
who had sinned against God were called on to repent 
of their sins and believe in the coming Messiah. Men 
now believe in Christ, at least have some faith ana 
then some repentance. 'l~is is very clear from the 
examples of conversions in Acts of Apostles. Peter 
preached the first gospel sermon on the day of Pente
cost. The Pentecostians heard, believed, repent.ed, 
and were baptized. If they did not believe before they 
repented, they then were saved without faith, which 
is impossible. (Heb. 11: 6.) Also, we find that 
Philip preached the gospel in the city of Samaria. 
When the people heard him, they believed and were 
baptized. Thus the order was faith, repentance, and 
baptism. Numerous other examples might be given 
in the book of conversions, but these are suffi
cient. 

Jonah preached to the Ninovites. They heard, be
lieved, and repented. There is not a single exception 
to this in all the oracles of God. It is true that after 
men have some faith they must repent of their sins. 
When we trust God as we should, we will loathe and 
hate our sins with all the intensity of our beings. 
We must do this before we can enter through the 
pearly gates into the city. 

A CONSISTENT LIFE. 

An atheist, after spending a few days with the 
saintly Fenelon, said: "If I stay here much longer, a. 

shall become a Christian in spite of myself." Fenelon 
had used no solicitation or words of controversy with 
him; he simply let his light shine in such a way that 
the influence of his Christian life was perfectly irre
sistibl'e. T·he daily preaching of each Christian is the 
most effective. No man can find fault with an ear-
nest, consistent life. If we would all live up to our 
profession, the religion of Christ would bound for
ward at a gait that would astonish the world. 

ALL FOR CHRIST. 

This anecdote O'f Andrew Fuller will bear frequent 
repetition. He made an appeal to an old friend for 
money for foreign missions. The friend replied: " I 
will give you five pounds [twenty-five dollars], An
drew, seeing it is you." Mr. Fuller handed it back, 
saying: " I will take nothing, seeing it is I.'' The ac
tion had the desired effect, for his friend replied: 
"Andrew, you are right. Here is ten pounds, seeing 
it is for the Lord Jesus Christ." We should do all 
that we do in his name and to his honor and glory. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother T. B. Larimore made us a pleasant visit on 
last Saturday. 

Brother A. J. Rhodes is now engaged in a mission 
meeting at tsabeli[, Okla. 

Brother David Lipscomb preached at Waverly 
Place, this city, on last Lord's day. 

l3rother Et A. Elam preached at Old Union, Sumner 
County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother E. (}. Sewell preached at Tenth Street 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

preaching this year, but am giving most of my time 
-to my home congreg~tion, which is studying the New 
Testament by outline." 

Sister M. M. Billingsley writes from Stuarl, I. 't'.: 
" The congregation at this place is moving along 

19 7 

the great responsibility resting upon them. They not 
only feed the physical, but educate both the mentn.l 
and the moral. The girls show most careful training 
in neatness and every department of housekeeping. 
ln their conduct they are circumspect and orderly. 
Brother and Sister Lipscomb seem peculiarly fitted nicely. We have, under very adverse circumstances, 

built a house in which to worship, and we have put for the work, and , above all, have a deep interest in 
, the creed in the de~d.' We have a membership of the work they are doing. If brethren from abroad 
about sixty-five. Notwithstanding the many discour- could only visit this school while it is in session and 

observe its everyday work, I am sure its. friends would 
agements and persecutions through which we have 

be increased a hundredfold. The daily work that is 
had to pass, we are end€avoring to send the light of 

being dane in the school emphasizes the importance 
the glorious gospel to others." 

of the school more than anything else can do. I 
Brothe1· J. W. Dollison, of Rector, Ark., writes, un- never visit the school that I do not come away 

der date of March 9: "The church at this place is feeling that I should. do more for it and seek to 
doing better this year than it has ever done before. interest others in the work more than I have ever 
We have Brethren J. Will Henley and J. R. Flint in done. The great work that the school is doing wil.I 
the evangelistic field devoting their whole time to the never be known fully in this world. Its influence is 
preaching of the word. 1'hese brethren are being sup- far reaching. Many are going out from this school 
ported by the congregation at Rector and Glass. In who will soon rear and train children of their own. 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at Cookeville, Tenn., addition to this, we are to have Brother Joe S. War- The training that they are getting will not be lost, 
on the third Lord's day in this ID:Onth. liclr with us in June. So you see we are planning but will be handed down to future generations. The 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at Science f.till, great things fol' the Master for this year." mother who rears and trains her children for the 

Rutherford County, 1'enn., on last Lord's day. . Brother L. S. White writes: "There will be a three- Lord is doing the most important and useful work 

Brother F. W. Smith preached at Murfreesboro,, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brother J. W. Chism is now in a series of meetings 
at Denton, Texas, with a very encouraging outlook. 

We are glad ~o report that Brother and Sister J. W. 
Harding, of Winchester, Ky., are much improved in 
health. 

that can be done. The influences of the school are 
helpful, moral, and elevating. Such influences cannot 
be otherwise than helpful in the betterment of hu
manity and in the salvation of souls. We would be 
glad to see the brethren throughout the whole coun
try becoming more and more interested in the work 
of the Fanning Orp,han School. The greater the num

. ber in attendance, the greater will the need be for 
means to support the schooL The brethren should 

days' discussion at the Pearl and Bryan Street Church, 
Dallas, Texas, beginning on Tuesday, April 16, on 
the following proposition: 'The Texas C'hristian Mis
sionary Convention, with its Executive Committee, is 
working in harmony with New Testament teachings.' 
J. C. Mason will affirm; L. S. White will deny. Elder 
Mason is editor of Texas Missions and corresponding 
secretary of the Texas Christian Missionary Board. 
This will be the first debate of this kind ever held in 

Brothel. T. E. Tomerlin preached to large audiences not be unmindful of this fact, and should see that the this county, and we are expecting an interesting 
at Dade City, Fla., on the second Lord's day in this time." school continues to have the support that it so richly 
month. deserves.'' 

Sister Lottie Hutchison writes us that Brother 
C. D. Record recently closed a good meeting at 
Dow, I. T. 

Brother W. A. Cameron preached at Largo, Fla., 
on the third Lord's day in this month, and baptized 
one young lady. 

At 3 P.M. on Wednesday, March 20, at the residence 
of the bride's father, Brother Frank Murphree, near 
Tucker's Cross Roads, Wilson County, T'enn., Miss 
Verner Murphree was married to Mr. H. Phillips 
Hearn, of· Nashville, T'enn., Brother E. A. Elam per
forming the ceremony. A few years ago Brother 
Elam baptized these young people during a meeting 
with the Bethlehem Ghurch. Brother Hearn is book-

EDITORIAL. 

Ax El'iicom~AGJNG OuTLooK.-The mission work 
done by many congregations during last year was 
very encouraging, and, from all indications, it is most 
likely that far more will be done during this year 
than last. Many of the congregations that did such 
work last year are so encouraged that they are anx-

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., is to begin a series of meet- keep€r and cashier for the Morgan & Hamilton 
ings with the congregation at Greenbrier, Tenn., on Company, of this city. We join their many friends 
next Lord's day. ions to increase their work; and many others, behold-

in wishing them a happy and prosperous journey ing their sucress, are persuadecl to engage in similar 
Brother C. M. Pu1lias reports one baptism at Lewis

burg, Tenn., during last week, and that the congrega-
through life. work. AU congregations should strive diligently to 

tion is doing good work. 

Brother S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga.·, recently closed 
a good meeting at Buchanan, Ga., with three addi
tions-two from the world and one from the Bap-
tists. 

J. W. Shepherd is to begin a meeting at Southside, 
Montgomery County, Tenn., on next Lord's day. He 
preached at Center Chapel, Wilson County, Tenn., on 
last Lord's day. 

Brother H. D. Leach, of Williams, Ind., says: . .J• We 
must have a tent in which to hold meetings in desti
tute fields. The first place where we propose to hold 
a meeting is in an important city where the brethren 
hire a conveyance on every Lord's day to take them 
to a place of worship five miles out in the country. 
We are arranging to hold this meeting during next 
June. The congregation at Sellersburg, Ind., has 
promised to support Brother J. A. Klingman while he 
assists me in this meeting, but we need your help to 
buy the tent and seats and support me in a four-weeks' 

Brother Benj. F. Martin changes his address from meeting. Send contributions to Franklin Wise, 
Winfield. Kan .. to 309 East Ninth street, Wellington, Washington, Ind., or to me.'' 
Kan. He is now in a me~ting at Wellington, with 
ten additions when last heard from. 

Brother G. W. Graves preached at White's Bend, 
Davidson County, Tenn., on last Lord's day, and bap
tized one person. He reports the church as doing 
good work and that the outlook there is encouraging. 

'' Evidence of Pardon," by C. E. Holt, will be 
ready for distribution by the time this reaches our 
readers. Send in your orders for it at once. The 
tract contains about one hundred pages and sells for 
the small sum of twenty-five cents. 

Wanted! In moving from our old building into 
the one we now occupy, by some means all the t)les 
of our Sunday-school papers were destroyed. We 
have succeeded in replacing the Advanced and Inter
mediate Quarterlies, but still need copies of the Lit
tle Jewels. We wm take it as a favor for any of our 
friends to mail us copies of the Little Jewels for 1905 
and 1906. 

Brother M. H. Northcross is now in a meeting at 
Bradentown, Fla. He says: "I am preaching in a 
dancing hall. I will have to give way to-night for the 
Presbyterians to have their church supper, and again 
on Thursday night, as the Episcopalians, who own 
the hall, will give a dance. I will, therefore, preach 
to-night and Thursday night in private dwellings. 
We are having a reasonably good hearing.'' 

Brother J. W. Grant writes from Tucson, Ariz., 
under date of March 16: "We began a tent meeting 
at this place on last Wednesday evening, and are 
having very good attendance and attention for this 
Western conntry. It is very hard to get people out 
here to manifest any iuterest in religious matters. 
We have had two short meetings before this in a 
room in my house; and we have kept up a Lord's-day 
Bible class, with a growing interest and attendance. 
We have preaching on Sunday mornings and on Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Sister Grant has a 
woman's Bible class on Tuesday afternoons. Brother 
Dorris is not with us now, having gone about a month 
ago to the vicinity of Phcenix, Ariz., to help, en
courage, and work with the little congregation that 
was set to work by Brethren Riggs and Haynes dur
ing the first tent meeting they held after coming out 
West. Brother Dorris reports to us that he is much 
pleased with his surroundings, and that he thinks it 
is a fine field in which to labor.'' 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached to good audiences 
at the Fanning Orphan School on last Lord's day. 
Of the attendance and school Brother McQuiddy says: 
" The school itself makes a fairly good crowd. 
There were some few people from the surrounding 
neighborhood. One lady united with the church. 
The school is in a flourishing condition. The at
tendance is the largest in the history of the school. 

Brother W. N. Abernathy writes from Westport, There are seventy girls there now. Considering the 
Tenn.: " On the third Lord's day in this month I character of this institution, it seems to me that it 
preached at Obion Church, about twenty miles west should have the most enthusiastic support. There 
of here. There are a number of good, influential mem- certainly can be no greater work than taking orphan 
bers at this place. Brother J, W. Johnson is preach- r girls and educa .. ting and training them for usefulness. 
fng there nwntqlr, J am n~t 4Pf:qr py regplar Tlw11a in char,;e ot the ~cllool are not u~mtntltul of 

make the following words from Paul applicable to 
them: "And ye became imitators of us, and of the 
Lord, having received the word in much affliction, 
with joy ot the Holy Spirit: so that ye became an en
sample to all that believe in Macedonia and Achaia. 
For from you hath sounded forth the word of the 
Lord, not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but in 
every place your faith to God-ward is gone forth: 
so that we need not to speak anything." (1 Thess. 
1 : 6-8, A. R. V.) If the brethren fully appreciated 
their responsibilities in sounding forth the word, they 
would even now be arranging to lay siege to some 
community in which the people are sitting "in dark
ness " and " in the region and shadow of death," and 
never cease until every imagination, and " every high 
thing that is exalted against the knowledge of God," 
and every thought. is brought into captivity to the-' 
obeclience of Christ. (2 Cor. 10: 4, !l.) 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Agents Wanted!-To sell the new book, "Th; Man 
of Sin, the Woman in Scarlet, and the Woman in 
White." Price, now. $1.50. The most interesting 
book of the present age to the children of men. It 
will be out in about eight weeks from March 10. 
Write at once and secure agency and terms. Address 
Z. T. Winfree, Fostoria, Montgomery County, Texas. 

Brother F. C. Sowell. Columbia, Tenn., writes: "I 
have received a copy of Sister Fanning's book, com
piled by Sister Emma Page, whose work is always 
well done, and have read it with much interest, 
pleasure, and profit. It is certainly a gem. It seems 
to breathe the very spirit of our dear Savior. Every 
girl and boy ought to read it and drink in the spirit 
of that dear. good woman. It was my pleasure to 
meet her during her earthly stay with us, and it did 
my very soul good to be with her and hear her godly 
conversation. I do hope the book will find its en
trance into thousands of home, for it contains the 
literature that ought to shine like a star in every 
home. This book is published by the McQuiddy 
Printing Company, and the work is neatly and sub
stantially done. This book will only cost you one 
dollar, and the profit you will get out of it will be ":
heart full of gooq, rfc~, VU'fe t~o-ughtll,'' 
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i ••••••-•••••-••••••, J cut off that member than to be carried down to hell 
by its leaiing into sin. It teaches we had better sacri-

• QU~Jti~S. ..J• flee the most valued member or tie than to be led 

AN EXPLANATORY LETTER. 

DESOLATE HOME, NEAR FLORENCE, ALA., 
March 22, 1907. L. . into sin by it. ......................... ~ ~ ~ To my Beloved Friends, Everywhere: Many mourn

ful months have come and gone since love and duty 
drew me home from the evangelistic field, to become 
and be the willing, but sad and sorrowful, nurse of 
my faithful, patient, consecrated, Christian wife, 
than sick unt<> death, who, perfectly prepared for the 
sad, sweet, blissful change, said her final farewell to 
loved ones here and went home, March 4, 1907, 
having faithfully performed her life work, wisely and 
well, leaving neither blot nor blur nor blemish on 
either her character or her reputation; but leaving in 
hearts and homes of friends and loved ones " an 
aching void this world can never fill." 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it wrong or unscriptural for 
any member of the church to offer to give the Bible 
as a prize to any one in the Sunday school who will 
commit to memory and repeat the largest number of 
verses of the Bible during the year, said member ex
plaining that he does this as an encouragement to the 
children to study and memorize the word of God? 
If wrong, please state wherein the wrong consists. 

X. 

I am sure there is nothing 'wrong in offering re
wards for learning the Scriptures. God offers re
wards for service to him, and it is not wrong to offer 
rewards to the children for welldoing. It ought to be 
guarded, that it is not done so as to discourage some 
who are not quick to learn. But God offers heaven 
as a reward for those who learn and do his will. 

Brother Lipscomb: What is meant by " the law of 
sin and death" in Rom. 8: 2? B. M. McELROY. 

Heidenheimer. Texas. 

The "law of the Spirit of life" is the law given by 
the Spirit to give and promote spiritual life-the law of 
the gospel. The " law of sin and death " is the evil 
propensity of the flesh. Read the last verses of 
chapter 7, and you will see the connection. Verse 17: 
" So now it is no more I that do it, but sin which 
dwelleth in me. For I know that in me, that is, in 
my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." Read to the end 
of the chapter, and see that it is sin dwelling in" my 
members" that leads to sin and causes death. From 
this "law [or rule] of sin and death" the law of 
Moses could not free one, but Christ died and gave a 
law that could free men from " the law of sin and 
death." That law given by Christ is "the law of the 
Spirit of life." 

During all this painful period, embracing even the 
indescribable present, you have generously, lovingly 
and liberally helped us so much and in so many 
sweet ways that language cannot, satisfactorily to me, 
express either my appreciation or my love; hence I 
simply say: May the Lord always abundantly bless 
you all-all you love and all who love you, now, 
henceforth and for evermore. 

Till this time of terrible trouble and crushing be-
Brother Lipscomb: (1) What do you think about 

foot washing? Is it good or not? (2) What about the 
holy kiss? (3) What about wearing gold? 

Dallas Mills, Ala. THOMAS QuiLLIN. Brother Lipscomb: Did Paul keep the feasts of un- reavement came up<m me, I tried to answer, as kindly 
leavened bread a.nd Pentecost after his conversion'! and courteously as I could, every letter and every 

(1) I think people's feet should be bathed fre- If not, why was he so eager to be at Jerusalem on message received, and nearly always succeeded, 
quently; and when we are present with brethren the day of Pentecost? In other words, did Paul keep without the help of a postal card; but, crushed and 

the Jewish law during his ministry? (See Acts 20: 
whose feet need bathing, we, as an act of love and 5_16 ; 21 : 24.) J. F. MAsoN. burdened as I am, that is an absolute impossibility 
kindness, should do it for them. Read Brother Keltonburg, Tenn. now. While it is almost torture for me to try to 
Elam's article in the Gospel Advocate of February 28. write, many sweet letters and precious messages of 
(2) I think all the kissing Christians do should bQ Paul may have desired to be in Jerusalem on Pente- sympathy and love, every one of which I greatly 
holy. They should not be lascivious kisses. Kissing cost for the purpose of preaching to the many Jews appreciate, are coming to me from all o·ver the 
is mentioned only in the salutations of churches and that came to Jerusalem at the feast. This would have United States and from remote regions beyond; 
Christians, not among ordinances of God. (3) Gold been a very reasonable des,ire on his part. Yet I hence, while I would not have even one friend or 
should not be used for show or display. Where it believe he and the other apostles observed the Jew- loved one refrain from writing me, or write me one 
serves as a useful purpose better than anything else, it ish services when in Jerusalem so long as the temple line or syllable less, I deem it my duty to reluctantly 
may be used. stood. Peter and John after Pentecost went to the and regretfully say to each and all: While I appreciate 

Brother Lipscomb: When a man who claims to be 
a brother walks disorderly insomuch that the church 
withdraws from him, and another congregation, after 
having been notified of his misconduct, lets him 
come in and worship with them and officiate in the 
work, what is the consequence? A. G. 

That other church does very wrong to encourage 
a brother who has sinned and is under discipline of 
the church. This other church that receives and en
encourages him in sin sins against the man it so 
encourages while his own congregation is trying to 
bring him to repentance. The worst enemy a sinner 
has is he who encourages him to continue in sin. 
The church sins against God and its !!rister church. 
It ought to confess its sin and ask the forgiveness of 
the man encouraged in sin, the forgiveness of God 
and of the church sinned against. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me your opmwn 
(backed by the Scriptures) about using fermented 
wine at the Lord's Supfler. Some will not use it at 
all; they say unfermented grape juice is what we 
ought to use. F. B. 

The dictionaries define " wine," " the fermented 
juice of the grape." There is no such thing as un
fermented wine. It is not wine until it ferments. 
The unfermented juice of the grape is not wine. and 
is ful\ of leaven, or ferment, until the leaven is 
purged out by fermentation. Nothing but the fer
mented wine could have been used during passover 
week, because no leaven could be used during that 
week. There can be no reasonable doubt that fer
mented juice of the grape was used in the institution 
of the Lord's Supper. It is never called " wine " in 
this connection, but " the fruit of the vine." 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain (1) Luke 11: 17; 
(2) Luke 6: 42; (3) Matt. 18: '8, 9. S. P. PRICE. 

(1) I do not see how the language can be made 
plainer or more simple. If a kingdom is divided 
against itself and its subjects engage in fighting each 
other, the kingdom will come to naught. Jesus had cast 
out a demon. They charged he did it through the 
prince of the devils. If the devil was making war on 
his own subjects, his kingdom would come to naught. 
(2) If a man guilty of great sins makes himself a 
censor of the small faults of others, he makes a fool 
ot himself. Better right himself first. (S) It any 
Ple~per o~ a m.~ le~cts ~lm ln~o al~, ~,. ll~d better 

temple "at the hour of prayer," and in going healec'l and love every message received, every message be
the man helpless from his mother's womb. (Acts ing helpful to me-helping me bear my burden-1 
3: 1.) Paul circumcised Timothy because his mother must refrain from writing till, if ever, I regain my 
was a Jew. Then Paul purified himself in the temple normQ.l condition. Then I will gladly resume my 
at Jerusalem. (Acts 21: 20-28.) There was in these life work and my habit of kindly and courteously 
observances nothing that interfered with the duties answering every communication received. Till then 
imposed by Christ, and so long as the temple stood and forever may the Lord abundantly bless you all. 
they observed these services with the Jews. Gratefully, affectionately, and fraternally, 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Rom. 9, on elec
tion. I believe salvation is for all, but the Presbyte
rians bring the above reference up. I would like for 
you to fully explain, as it may be the means of ad-
vancing the cause of Christ. X. 

That is a big subject and a long text for a query. 
But there is no more or different electien taught in 
this ehapter than in any or every other chapter in 
the Bible. One chapter does not teach one doctrine 
and another teach a different one. One may present 
a different side or feature of a subject from another, 
but they all te~h the same thing. The Bible teaches 
everywhere that God elects those willing to serve 
and obey him to bless and honor them. He elects 
those who refuse to obey him to everlasting shame 
and ruin. This chapter teaches that he elected Jacob, 
who was willing to serve him, to bless him; he elected 
Esau, who refused to obey him, to wrath. He did it 
before th~ were born; but God sees the end from ·the 
beginning, and speaks of things to come as though 
they were past. He has mercy on whom he will; 
but he wills to have mercy only on those who obey 
him. He hardens whom he will; but he wills to 
harden only those who disobey him. Only those of 
Abraham's seed that were willing, like Abraham, to 
obey him were accounted worthy of the blessings 
promised Abraham. Those who would not obey were 
rejected. And the Gentiles who believed were ac
counted and blessed as was Abraham. The last 
verses of the chapter explain the principle of his 
dealings with them. The Jews sought the righteous
ness of God through the works of the law and re
jected Christ. The Gentiles sought the righteousness 
of God and believed in Jesus Christ. God did "lay in 
Zion a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense." 
That was Jesus. "He that believeth on him shall 
not be put to shame." There is nothing in this chap
ter that indicates salvation is not free to all who will 
obey Christ. So teach all the scriptures of bOth the 
Old and the New Testaments. 

Never tell evil of a man if you do not know it tor 
a certainty; and if you know it fOJ' a certa.inty, tbell 
as~ 70\lra~lf: " WllT •ll~ld J telllt! "-Uvater, 

T. B. LARBlORE. 

THE CHURCH IN GAINESVILLE, FLA. 

Brother Lipscomb: There are a few disciples in 
Gainesville, and we have for a number of years been 
working to have a house of worship built; and I am 
glad to tell you that we have now got it well under 
way. About two years ago I bought a lot in one of 
the most desirable locations in the city, and we have 
just closed a contract for the church building. It is 
to cost us thirty-one hundred dollars; and as there 
are only a very few members here, we would be ever 
so glad to get some outside help from some of the 
brethren in your section of the country. 

I am inclosing herewith a clipping from our daily 
pewspaper (The Daily Sun), which appeared in yes
terday's issue, which will show what we are doing. 
Gainesville is a very important point, as the Univer
sity of Florida was located here in 1905, and we have 
quite a number of scattering brethren and small, 
struggling congregations · in the regton around 
Gainesville, and we think that we will be able to build 
up a strong ~ongregation in Gainesville; and if you 
will take this clipping and the suggestions which I 
have made and arrange them in proper form in the 
Gospel Advocate, I would be very much obliged to 
you. 

I can assure y:ou that any funds which any of the 
brethren might send us will be used properly and 
duly accounted for. The building of this church is 
going to be a very great burden on a few of us, and 
anything that you can do to relieve us will be greatly 
appreciated. If any one would like to know as to 
whether or not I would use the money sent me prop
erly, I refer them to the First National Bank of this 
city. PERRY M. COLSON. 

I have a personal acquaintance with Brother Colson; 
but from a knowledge of his character and standing 
as a man and a Christian, I have no doubt but that 
any means contributed to this work would be faith
fully applied. Gainesville is a growing center, and a 
faithful congregation, loyal to the truth, would be 
a means of spreading the truth h:i the country around. 

D. L. 

Nothing more completely baffles one who is full of 
tricks and duplicity himself than straightforward 
and simple integrity in another. A knave would 
rather quarrel with a brother-knave than with a fool, 
but he would rather avoid a quarrel with Q~e ~Q~~~~ 
man ~-~ ~t~ bo~ll.-colto~, 
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WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE! 

Woodman, spare that tree! 
Touch not a sirlgle bough! 

In youth it sheltered me, 
And I'll protect it now. 

"l'was my forefather's hand 
That placed it near his cot; 

There, woodman, let it stand, 
Thy ax shall harm it not! 

That old familiar tree, 
Whose glory and renown 

Are spread o'er land and sea
And wouldst thou hew it down? 

Woodman, forbear thy stroke! 
Cut not its earth-bound ties; 

0, spare that aged oo.k, 
Now towerin~ to the skies. 

When but an idle boy, 
I sought its grateful shade; 

In all their gushing joy, 
Here, too, my sisters played. 

My mother kissed me here; 
My father pressed my hand

Forgive this foolish tear, 
But let that old oak stand! 

My heartstrings round thee cling, 
Close as the bark, old friend! 

Here shall the wild bird sing, 
And still thy branches bend. 

Old tree, the storm still brave! 
And, woodman, leave the spot; 

While I've a hand to save, 
Thy ax shall harm it not! 

-George P. Morris. 

SELF. 

Truly an old and familiar subject to Christians in 
general! Great saints have fought and conquered it, 
great preachers have spoken of it and warned us 
against it; nothing new can be said about it, and yet 
-to every one who is learning to live the interior life, 
the discovery of the real, hidden self comes with a 
sudden, startling revelation. We have heard about it 
so often, we have read of its existence, and to a cer; 
tain extent we have fought against it; but not until 
we come face to face with it, in the innermost re
cesses o~ our own heart, do Wlil realize what self 
really is; not until then do we know for certain that 
we are harboring a dangerous enemy-yea, within 
the very heart, which we thought we had wholly 
surrendered to our Lord and Master. 
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Unpleasant as the discovery was, I am thankful Contentment means peace of mind to its possessor, 
the light by which it was made was granted to me. and the boy who has it will look better and live 
How much better it is to have seen the ugliness of 
self, to know of its existence, not in theory, but in 
truth and in deed, than to be deceived a.s to the 
strength of the foe! For I krtow that the same light 
which showed me where the enemy lies in ambush, 
also announces that He is near and watching, and 
will send help for the battle. 

What a new meaning the command, " Watch and 
pray," acquires after such a discovery! 

Have we all met that hidden self of ours? And are 
we all ready to wage a relentless warfare against that 
dangerous, subtle enemy of our soul? God grant us 
strength and help and light to do so.-Selected. 

A CAUTION TO MOTHERS. 

Mothers who value innocence and purity in the 
minds of their children should exercise vigilance 
as to the ·children's reading. It is by no means safe 
to give boys and girls unchecked freedom in the 
perusal of the daily newspapers. Unfortunately, very 
much that appears in the columns of journals that 
are edited with reference to news fit to print is strik
ingly unfit for the eyes of the young. Our newspa-
pers are wonderful records of the world's work, and 
no education is thorough that omits acquaintance 
with current events. At the same time a great deal 
of space is devoted to stories of crime, to the reports 
of criminal trials, and to fun that is spiced with 
vulgarity. In families where parents read the paper 
themselves and discuss its salient points at the table, 
and where children are so busy with studies and 
play that the newspaper is not seized ~Y them with 
avidity, there is little danger. Once we have allowed 
the stain of premature knowledge or the blur of 
coarseness to come on the tissues of the child's na
ture, we have done irreparable harm to character. 
Mothers are custodians of childish purity, and they 
cannot meet their responsibilities aright if they fail 
to guard the children from evil contacts of every 
kind. 

In fairness it may be added that a child's innocence 
often acts as a child's shield. This is true as regards 
those books that belong to literature in which refer
ences to vice pass without producing an ill effect on 
the juvenile mind. For example, there are people 
who demand that the Old Testament shall be expur-

longer than one who has it not. 
I well recollect two freckled-faced boys. One ef 

them was as miserable as he could be over the fact, 
while the other was contented with a condition of 
things that he could not help and was not responsi
ble for. One morning the contented boy met me in a 
lumber yard, and was unusually full of good humor. 
Asking him what was the matter, he informed me 
that he had just been viewing himself in the looking
glass, and found out that his freckles were growing 
larger than ever, and with a hearty laugh he said: 
"I will soon be a sunflower." And he was a sun
flower and a sunbeam combined. 

About thirty years after the occun-ence mentioned 
I saw a jovial, sunburnt man sitting on a wagon in 
West street, surrounded by a group of men, all 
laughing and enjoying the conversation of the 
hearty and contented-looking driver. Who do you 
think it was? Why, my old contented playmate-as 
happy and contented as ever. To my inquiry as to 
how he was now making out came the words: 
"Nothing to complain of, George; have all I want to 
eat and drink, and enjoy life every day in the week." 
He was a good boy, and I was not astonished to hear 
from his lips that he was trying to be a good man. 

Contented boys are a blessing to their parents, but 
discontented ones are enough to set their parents 
crazy. 

After speaking at Delhi, N. Y., one time, I met a 
lady, who shook hands with me and remarked that 
she had such a blessing in her contented boys. " How 
much do you value them at? " was the question I 
put to her. And her quick response was: " One 
million dollars each." That was valuable property. 
I do not suppose that that loving mother could real
ize the value she put on her boys; but it was an hon-
est expression of her own valuation of them. If that 
lady shall happen to read this article, it would give 
me pleasure to hear from her and learn how her 
million-dollar contented boys are getting along. I 
almost forgot to mention that I informed the lady 
that when I became the possessor of a few millions I 
would write her about purchasing one or two of her 
boys; but up to date I have not got the cash. 

One more little story before I close: There is living 
in what is known as Williamsburgh (the eastern dis
trict of Brooklyn) a little crippled boy, who lost his 
leg about two years ago; yet he is contented. He 
informed me that if he had two legs the boys would 
not be half so kind to him as they are now. "Do 

gated for children and that Shakespeare shall be you feel contented with your lot?" I asked him. 
given them in an abridged form. I question whether 
any child was ever hurt by the quaint plainness and 
si:ra.cerity of the Bible stories in the ages that the 
Bible has a treasury of stories dear to children's 
hearts. If children can be induced to read Shakes
peare, the coarseness that belonged to his day will 
pass them by without injury. No child is harmed by 
" The Vicar of Wakefield," but any child would be 
hurt by " Daring Dick, the Wild Robber of the 
Plains." Mothers should discriminate.-8elected. 

"Yes, for mother loves me more now than she did 
before," was his reply. And it was while thinking 
of that boy that I felt that I must sit down and write. 
as best I could, urging boys to be contented with their 
lot in life. How I have succeeded you must judge for 
yourselves.-New York Weekly Witness. 

BLESSEDNESS. 

Daugerous, indeed, for what marvelous disguises But what is this character? Can we sum up in one 
self uses and does hide under; how cleverly it opens ~ ~ 6 comprehensive word the quality of this character to 
the door to the enemy without, with his cohort or which blessedness belongs? Is there a single epithet 
wicked spirits-anger, pride, hate, etc.-until it seems CONTENTENT. in our vocabulary by which its essential principle can 
as if never again should we know what peace, joy, with adequateness be expressed? My brethren, I 
and love mean. It is then that one learns what know of no characteristic that can give so much think there is. And the word that I choose is 
wrestling in prayer means; then that the warfare comfort to a boy as a contented disposition. It J.s "Christlike." The blessed character is the Christlike 
begins in real earnest. good in spring, in summer, in autumn, and in winter. character. Take the beatitudes as a whole; that 

May I tell how I came across the hidden enemy? Not the kind of contentment that is satisfied to be whole is a representation of the character of Christ. 
In the most unexpected way, from the most un- useless, but the ldnd that enables a boy or man, when Or take them singly; you discover some feature of 
expected source came, to-day, what I considered an he has done his best, to take what comes and enjoy Christ in every one of them. Was he not poor in 
uncalled-for interference in a thing, small enough in life, even if his efforts have not been successful and spirit, who with infinite condescension "took upon 
itself, but which was greatly magnified by all it gave if things seem to be going wrong. him the form of a servant." and "for your sakes be
rise to: misunderstanding, impatience, unkind words, There is not a day in the week that does not give a came poor, that ye through his poverty might be 
anger, resentment-formidable foes, hard to subdue discontented boy ample opportunity to fret and to fret rich? " Did he not mourn, who " himself took our 
once they llave taken possession of a heart. In my others. School lessons are hard to learn; errands are infirmities and bare our sicknesses?" Was he not 
struggle against them, and looking round for help, numerous, and require much walking and attention " meek and lowly in heart? " Did he not hunger for 
I took, almost unconsciously, "The Hidden Life of tQ make them a success; and if a boy is learning a righteousness, whose "meat" was to do his Heavenly 
the Soul," and opened i·t at random. And there, on trade, there are hundreds of big and little discourage- Father's will? Yes, in each and in all of those won
the very page which had thus opened before my eyes, ments that will be apt to make him so discontented derful, vivid sentences we can scarcely fail to recog-
was the title of a chapter: "Self." with his calling that he will be misery personified. nize the lineaments of Jesus. They are portrait sen-

The word in all its ugliness stared at me, an un- A contented boy with average ambition can accom- tences, verses of rich description, and we only under-
welcome messenger of truth. Yea, before I had be- plish much more than one who has not that peculiar stand them in the fullness of their meaning when 
gun to read any of the chapter, I felt most keenly the and blessed gifc. we study them as illumined by the Speaker's per
silent accusation in its title. A few years ago my contented spirit left me one sonality. And then, indeed, this central truth stands 

No, it was not the injustice, nor the impatience of day, and one of fretfulness took its place. The result plain and clear-that all our chance of blessedness 
others, I was su:l:'fering from; it was the wounded was, I a«oomplished very little that day, and at night depends on whether or not we are confirmed to Jesus 
pride of that hidden self, which had caused the sharp- went home so tired that I could hardly drag one foot Christ. It is only the Christlike character that is 
est pang and received the hardest blow-" Self." after the other; and I felt glad, the next day, when blessed. It ts only the Christlike people that receive 
Who can say how it hinders and thwarts, how It my old friend, contentment, came back to me. It the promise. Our aingle hope of happiness, our sole 
weakens us h~ *u,' ot t~mpta~to~, makl~C U!l tan caused me about as much pleaaure as the dove salvation, is to do as Chrtat did, to live aa Chnet Ji"a, 
~~4•r trl~ T brou11lt t.o Noa~ whe11 •t retl»'lled with ~~ oUye l,af. to Pe w~~rt Chr$tt ~~~...,UY•~ ~"rc~. 
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mock men by comm ... nding people to do what they 
cannot do, and then tell them if they do not they 

J. H. Gambrel, editor of the Baptist Standard, pub- shall be condemned, as when he says: "He that be
lished in Dallas, Texas, in the issue of .March 7, wri.t- lieveth not shall be damned.'' Peter, on the day of 
ing on Calvinism, says in part: " The very taproot of Pentecost, at the beginning of the proclamation of 
Calvinism is t.he declaration of Scripture that all men the gospel of. Christ, required the people to believe; 
in a state of nature are dead in trespasses and in sin; and when they did believe and inquired what to do, 
(hat the regenerateu are born of God, not of men, he said: " Repent, and be baptized for the 
nor by the will of men. These deepest tl'llths of remission of sins.·· This shows that the sins of those 

~i;.~~: ~~~~~~i~~~. ~~~ i£E;:i:Hs :: :: ::::: :: :::::: :!1'1 ~~ nature and grace at·e enforred by almoBt innumet·able people, who were already believers, could nut be par
§f~~i~E~~P~:~ ~~~~';~: .~~~. ~~~~::::::::::::::::: l'R~~ passages. The helplessness of the humau race is de- doned till they should repent and be baptized. About 

clared by our Lord, when he says in terms that can- three thousand of them did these things, although 
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not be mistaken: 'No man can come to me, except 
the Father which hath sent me draw him.' That is 
the bottom truth about the inability of human nature, 
and the Master further says: 'All that the Father 

they were "dead in trespasses and in sins" when 
Peter began to preach to them, which shows plainly 
that people dead in their sins did believe, did repent, 
and were baptized and pardoned, saved. All can 
plainly see what a ruinous perversion this editor giveth me shall come to me, and he that cometh co 

me I will in no wise cast out.' T4e , shall , here makes of the above passage. 
rings out a divine certainty, and the declaration of But he tries his hand again in quoting fro:u1 the 
Jesus Christ that divine drawing is the very hinge Savior where he says: "No man can come to me, 
of the turning to him ought to settle the matter." except the Father which hath sent me draw him." 

This is wllat he calls the •' taproot of Calvinism." (John 6: 44.) The meaning of this passage depends 
This little clipping is in effeet what all those who altogether on how the Father draws people. This 
teach abstract spiritual influence have taught for two editor assumes, plainly, that this drawing is done by 

or more centuries past. The whole matter of getting the inner-working grace of God-that is, by the inner, 

religion stands upon this foundation. The Baptists secret, abstract work of the Holy Spirit. This is 
where we were born and reared repudiated Calvin- purely and only assumption, for the passage does not 
ism as to the matter of election and reprobation, but say so. Yet it does tell plainly how the drawing ~s 
taught the same things that are in this little extract done. It shows, too, that God does the drawing, and 
on the matter of the depravity of man, his utter in- plainly tells how it is done. The editor must have 
ability to do anything toward his conversion and failed to see it, though in the next verse. So we will 
salvation, and that the Spirit of God bad to enter and call his attention to it. "It is written in the prophets, 
quicken the dead faculties of the soul, and thus im- And they shall be all taught of God. Every man 
part spiritual power to do good and to serve God.[ therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the 
They derided the very idea of a sinner obeying the Father, cometh u~to me." (Vers~ 45.) But h~w d~d 
word of God, the gospel of Christ, and the·reby be- God teach people. The answer 1s easy. C'hnst did 
coming a Christian. They styled such a thing "a all that he did and pTesented all his teaching by the 
mere book re1.igion, a head religion, lmt not a religion will of his Father. The Father has spoken to us ny 
of the heart." The whole denominational world his Son. Hence it was God speaking and working 
teaches the same things. They are found in their through his Son. Jesus commanded the apostles to 
creeds and confessions of faith. are in their religious go and teach all nations, baptizing them. and teach
literature. are preached from their pulpits and prac- ing the disciples to observe all that he had com
tieed in their revival meetings. The very same mancled them. So when the apostles were inspired 
things were taught and practiced in rhe late Torrey by the Spirit of God. anrl preached. taught, as the 
revival meeting at the Tabernacle in this city, in Spirit gave them utterance, it was God that did the 
whkh mosL of the denominations of the city took preaching: and when the people heard, learned, and 
part. Torrey taught that if he were to preach the were induced by the precious promises ort' the gospel to 
word here for forty weeks, H would have no effecl obey its requirements, they were thns drawn to Christ 
unless the Spirit should come and apply the word to by the Father. This is no matter of opinion, but 
their hearts. He taught that the moment they be- something plainly expressed in the passage above 
lievecl on Christ and would receive him as their presented. We hope the editor will see this verse 45 
Savior they would be saved, pardoned, before baptism. before he puts his assumption on verse 44 again. 
Not one of them was baptized in that meeting; they This passage shows man's responsibility and ability 
were told to join the church of their choice, some as plainly as words can express anything. It shows 
of whom, no doubt, did this and ·were f hen baptized, that those dead in trespasses and sins can hear the 

---- or received something that was called baptism. But word 'vl1en proclaimed to tp.em, can gi,re Stich atten
The man who can be silent in the midst of persecu- they were counted as converted, saved. pardoned, be- tion to it as to learn it, understand it. Both of these 

fore that was done. All this was upon the inability people have to comply with. T'hey must hear the 
of the sinner to obey the word and thereby be saved; gospel and understand what it requires ot them; then, 
the whole matter of their conversion was attributed when they learn the way, they have to come to him 
to the abstract operation of the Spirit of God. or be lost. To come to Christ is to come by the 

tion is wise. Our enemies have gained the victory 
over us whenever they are able to tantalize us into 
talking back. The advice of James Whitcomb Riley 
to a brother writer who had been unjustly criticised 
should be practiced by us all: " What you should do 
with those fellows who attack you is to take off your 

This whole theory of conYel'Sion is an outside hn- gospel. To come by the gospel is to obey what it 
man opinion, not one time expressed in the oracles requires. It shows that while the people of the world 

coat. roll up your sleeves. and hit them as hard as of God. It is based upon assumption and upon a are dead in sins, they are not helpless, not powe1·less 
you ean with a big chunk of silence." wrong use m· application of certain passages of the to obey the requirements of the gospel. as the editoe 

0 0 0 

Bishop Benson is quoted as saying that " theories 
about the 'moon do not hurt the moon, neither do 
theories about the Book hurt the Book." This is 
true. All the attacks of the infidel world upon the 
Bible will never hurt the Bible. No man has ever 
been able to find fault with the perfect, spotless, 
matchless life of the Son of God. While their theories 

word of God. Some of these perversions of plain would have us believe. The Holy Spirit, through 
passages are in the above extract. He partly quotes Paul, tells us that those who " obey not the gospel 
Eph. 2: 1, but misquotes and misapplies it. He puts of our Lord Jesus Christ . shall be punishe•l 
it " dead in trespasses and in sin"-" sin," in the with everlasting destruction from the presence of the 
singular number. as if to make the impression that it Lord, and from the glory of his power." (2 Thess. 
means depravity, original sin. Paul puts it "sins," 1: 8, '9.) This passage shows that people have full 
in the plural. He does not mean to convey the idea ability to obey the gospel, the word of God, and that 
that they were dead in the sense of lJeing unable to if they do not they will be cast into eternal ruin
obey God, but that they were dead as compared to just the reverse of what the editor would have us 
spiritual life. The American Revised Version puts it believe. 

do not hurt the Bible, false theories hurt the man who "dead through your trespasses and sins." Not dead There is no doctrine of ancient or modern times 
believes them. Men who will not accept the truth as in the sense of being unable to obey God and do right, that is more thoroughly out of harmony with the 
revealed by Jehovah will starve to death spiritually. but simply that the·y were still living sinful lives, word of God than this doctrine of the inability of 

0 0 0 

had not yet repented and turned from their sins. sinners to obey the gospel as preached by the apostles 
The Revised Version makes it perfectly plain that of Christ. God never commissioned any man to 

they were simply dead in their own sins, not the sin preach that men cannot obey God since time began, 
The truly loyal heart never seeks to make it appear of Adam or the sins of their parents. The great com- and every man that does it misrepresents God and 

that obedience to any command of God is non- mission of Christ, when he commanded the apostles the Bible, deceives the people, and imperils his own 
. essential. It is rebellion against God to treat with to prearh the gospel in all the world and to every soul. The Bible says not one word about the sinner 

indifference any r>ommand of God. While we seek to creature, promising that "he that believeth and is not being able to obey the gospel, about C'alvinism 
save ourselves by doing things not ordained of God, baptized shall be ~aved,'' shows beyoncl a doubt that or anything of the sort. These things are simply 
we should never forget the truth that the purpose of a sinfnl world can believe and be saved. li'aith that what uninspired men say, not what God sayH. 
the gospel is to save the soul. The object of the gos- saves is a developed, perfected faith; it means a faith But he makes still another efforL to prove the 
pel is not so much to revolutionize society or to edu- like that of Abraham. whi<'h was made perfect by inability of the sinner to obey God. ''All that the 
cate the world in secular knowledge and architecture. obedience. A faith that saves involves repentance, Father giveth me shall come to me, and him that 
Jesus gave us the gospel to save us. from our selfish- for Jesus says: "Except ye repent, ye shall all like- cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." God gives 
ness. The highest ends of the gospel are obtained wise perish." These passages plainly show that the all to Christ that are willing to obey the gospel, do 
whe:n a soul is rescued from death and brought into sinner, though dead in his trespasses and sins, can what the gospel requires. This is the way, and the 
life, when it i& reronciled with God and is fit for believe and repent, and is positively required to do only way, that any can come to him. All that refuse 
heaven, both of these, and to be paptized also. God does not to obey the g-ospel are doomed! ~9 ~e have shown 

.. 
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above from Paul. . To lead a man to believe that he 
cannot obey Christ and be saved is to start him on the 
way to that doom. God does not do the obeying fot· 
man. He commands the sinner to do that. Jesus 
says: " Whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely." (Rev. 22: 17.) To take the water of life is 
1o take, obey, the gospel. To obey the gospel so as to 
he saved in heaven at last is to become a Christian 
by believing the gospel with the heart, by truly re
penting of sins committed and being baptized into 
Christ, and then faithfully living the Christian life 
until death. This is just what is taught by the forci
ble figure, "take the water of life freely." To make 
people believe otherwise, as this editor tries to do, 
is to tie them down hard and fast in the meshes of 
error and ruin. Every passage that he touches in this 
little extract he nullifies, makes void, by the doc
trines of Calvinism. which are the doctrines and 
commandments of men, which have no power to 
save and which keep men from obeying the gospel 
of Christ, which is " the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth." "Believeth," in this 
passage, means a faith perfected by doing what the 
gospel requires to be done. Jesus said to his disci
ples: "So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all 
those things which are commanded you, say, We are 
unprofitable servants: we have done that which was 
our duty to do." (Luke 17: 10.) This passage teach
es plainly that ~an cannot merit, cannot purchase, 
salvation. lmt simply lays hold of the salvation 
offered by obeying the gospel, doing its requirements 
as a matter of duty to God. When people do all the 
commandments, they have but taken " the water of 
life," have but accepted salvation offered by the Lord 
through the great grace and mercy God has given 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. E. G. S. 

BAPTISM AND REMISSION. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have read and reread your ar
ticle in the Gospel Advocate of March 7 on " Baptism 
and Remission of Sins," and I have great confidence 
in your knowledge and honesty. Will you please give 
me a list of all the English words translated from the 
Greek preposition " eis? " I have long thought that 
" with ., and "by"· come from " eis." If not too 
much trouble, give me a full list. ~lay God bless you 
and save yon and yours. L. S. Ivv. 

The preposition " eis" is used over fifteen hundred 
times in the New Testament. It is translated " to," 
"into," "unto," " at," " in," "for," " on," "upon,r· 
"among," "against." Counting one column of the list, 
I find it is translated, out of eighty uses, " into " fifty
three times. two-thirds of the other times it is trans
lated "in," "unto," "to." These are substantially 
the same with "into." To come to a place, unto a 
place, into a place, or on a place, are the same. The 
nature or character of the place or thing to which one 
comes determines which shall be used. If it is ". Come 
eis a rock," we know it is .. to," "unto," " upon," or 
"against," as we cannot go in or into a rock. Again, 
"She fell down eis his feet." We know it is not 
" into," but " at" or "by," his feet. So it is trans
lated "at" in such cases. 

The lexicons define it: " Direction toward, motion 
to, on or into." It follows usually a verb of motion, 
and the noun governed by it points out the place or 
end on or in which the motion terminates. " He went 
down eis Judea." "Went down" is a verb of mo
tion; Judea denotes the place where the motion ends 
or terminates. "He baptized him eis the river Jor
dan." When it refers to time, it is translated "then," 
"till," or "until." "He that endureth [eis] until the 
end shall be saved." Connected with verbs of think
ing or purposing, it points to the end aimed at or to 
the state or· condition sought. "As many of you as 
were baptized [eis] into Cbrtst were baptized [eis] 
into his death." "Baptizing them [eis] into the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you [eis] into 
the remission of sins." It is sometimes translated 
" that." "Repent ye therefore, and turn again, [eis] 
that your sins may be blotted out." (Acts 3: 19.) 
"That" has the force of "in order that" or "into 
the blotting out of your sins." With "believe" it is 
tl'anslated "on" or "in;" as, "Believe (eis) on or in 
Christ." But nine-tenths of the time it is translated 
" unto." " in." or "into," and this same meaning 1s 
contained in all the different words by which it is 
translated. A few times it is translated "against." 

. "Saul, yet breathing threatening and slaughter [eis] 
against the disciples." (Acts 9: 1. R. V.) Threaten
ing and slaughter unto them would be against them, 
J~.nd it is so translated there. 

rrQ oq~ w~o studies tb~se things carefully the me~n· 
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ing is clear and uniform. But the idea that the 
masses of the people must understand these dis
tinctions and variations of the meanings of the terms 
is too absurd and ridiculous to entertain for a mo
ment. It shows a sad misapprehension of the char
acter of God. He has made his will known to the 
unlearned and the simple-minded apd single-hearted. 
For a man to contend that a person should under
stand these distinctions and variations is clear evi
dence that the man himself does not understand 
them. If he did, he could not think God requires 
people to understand them in order to obey him. 

All agree the use of baptism is to test and declare 
faith. Why is it that to be baptized because God 
commands it, without knowing what blessings will 
be received in the act, does not test and show faith 
as great as to be baptized knowing what blessings 
are received by it? 

We again call attention to the following. Jesus, 
in his commission to the disciples, commanded 
them: " Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all 
the nations, baptizing them into [eis] the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 
(Matt. 28: 19, A. R. V.) In some texts Acts 2: 38 
reads: "Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you 
into [eis] the name of Jesus Christ into [eis] the 
remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit." At Samaria, when Peter and 
John had come down, they " prayed for them, that 
they might receive the Holy Spirit: for as yet it was 
fallen upon none of them: only they had been bap
tized into [eis] the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 
8: 16, A. R. V.) Paul, at Ephesus, asked the disci
ples: " Into [ eis] what then were ye baptized? " 
They said: "Into [eis] John's baptism." "They were 
baptized into [eis] the name of the Lord Jesus." 
(Acts 19: 3-5, A. R. V.) Again: "So many of us 
were baptized into [eis] :tesus Christ were baptized 
into [eis] his death." (Rom. 6: 3.) "Were ye bap
tized into [eis] the name of Paul?" "Lest any man 
should say that ye were baptized into [eis] my name." 
(1 Cor. 1: 13, A. R. V.) "Were all baptized into [eis] 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea." (1 Cor. 10: 2, 
A. R. V.) "By one S'()irit are we all baptized into 
[eis] one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) "As many of you 
as were baptized into [eis] Chtist did put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 27, A. R. V.) 

These are examples of "into" (eis) connected with 
baptism. "Eis" (into) means exactly the same con
necting baptism with remission of sins that it does 
connecting baptism with the name of Christ, the body 
of Christ, the death of Christ, and the name of Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit. It connects baptism and 
remission of sins once. It connects baptism and these 
other names or persons or states twenty times. Why 
is it more important to understand the relation bap
tism bears to the remission of sins than it is to un
derstand the relation it bears to- these other persons 
and states? Can any one tell? . . . It is secta
rianism to exalt one duty or requirement of God 
above others when God has made no difference. 

Christ was baptized to fulfill all righteousness. or 
to obey- all the commands of God to make man right
eous. It is difficult to improve on the examples of 
Christ. All blessings and all the promises of God con
nected with the service of God ought to be proclaimed 
to encourage men to trust in and obey God. But 
when man does so trust God as to do what he com
mands. God accepts that service from the humblest 
of mortals. and man should throw no stumbling
blocks in the way of these little ones of God. There 
is no greater hindrance to the cause of God at this 
day then magnifying things not taught by God into 
questions that create strife among the people of God 
and divert their minds from the great work of saving 
men and women from death. D. L. 

DIVISIONS. 

We have been hearing about efforts to bring the 
Baptists and the Disciples closer together. and even 
to bring them to the point of uniting. In this connec
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McGarvey wing believe the Bible, though on some 
points they misrepresent it, while the Christian
Evangelist-Willett wing believe the Bible says many 
things that are not true, though they admit it con
tains some good things. 

So if we must talk of union with the Disciples, by 
all means let us cultivate the Standard-McGarvey 
wing. Our readers know how we stand on the ques
tion of such union, and we need not repeat our views 
here. We see nothing to be gained by any attempt 
in that direction.-Western Recorder. 

We have been surprised at some of the Baptists. 
They claim to hold to the Bible, yet show a marked 
partiality for the disciples which would set aside the 
Bible as the plenarily inspired word of God. I think 
the Recorder in past years has been guilty in that. 
line, so much so that I have said: It seems the nearer 
disciples come to repudiating the Bible, the more 
ready the Baptists and other denominations are to 
claim affinity with them. This can be explained on 
the ground that those who become loose in their 
views of Bible authority become tolerant of the errors 
of others, so they get more into harmony with them. 
The Recorder ought to say in this matter that the 
support and countenance of Willett by the great Bap
tist University of Chicago, supported by the millions 
of Mr. Rockefeller, has chiefly served to give Willett 
his prominence and infiuence amdng disciples. 

I am glad to see the Recorder's improvement in this 
respect. We are glad to see the word of God respected, 
if it is misinterpreted. But we wish to call the atten
tion of our readers to the truth of the wide division 
and bitter war now waged between the two factions 
of the Standard and Evangelist. It is more bitter 
than was ever wag!=Jd on the Gospel Advocate by 
either of thes~ papers. 

Over fifteen years ago we stated that when disciples 
cut loose from the Bible there is nothing to stop their 
course short of open infidelity, and that the head of 
the society column was even then in the border land 
of infidelity. I no more doubted this then than I do 
now. The "Standard-McGarvey wing," as the Re
corder calls it, is only behind the other in the march 
away from the word of God. An issue came up on 
church federation; the Standard made a fierce fight 
for a short time, then called for a cessation of hos
tilities, leaving the Evangelist and Willett party in 
the saddle, fully equipped and spurred, while the 
Standard and McGarvey departwent quietly bring up 
the rear. This has been their work for a number of 
years. 

I like to see conservatism; but conservatism itself 
can be manipulated to sustain and support the wild
est radicalism. The Standard and McGarvey are al
lowing themselves to be so used, under the lead of 
the Evangelist-Willett wing. 

There is but one safe and wlid ground. That is to 
stand firmly to the provisions of God in all the work 
and worship of God. Cut loose from these, there is 
no stopping point. The disciples, true to the word 
of God in all their work and worship, are on the 
safest ground to be found; cut loose from it, there 
is nothing to stay their downward descent. The 
creeds and customs of other churches stay them when 
cut loose from the Bible; but when the people who 
take the Bible as their only creed and guide, if they 
cut loose from that, what can stay their downward 
course? Only their own imaginings and desires guide 
them. With the disciples it is to cling rigidly to the 
word of God or go into infidelity. Some conserva
tives in the line do not check the progr~ss, but rather 
add to the respectability and force of the movement. 
I am glad to see the Recorder point to the facts. 

I agree with the Recorder as to negotiations about 
union. A union negotiated by men .is not worth the 
paper its terms are written upon. A union that does 
not flow from obedience to God is not pleasing to 
God. When all obey him, they will walk together; 
they cannot keep apart. D. L. 

A CORRECTION. 

Before reading my proof last week a few of the 
tion we have been reminded that there are two wing-s papers were printed. A serious error was overlooked. 
of the Disciples, one wing led by the Christian Stand- "Christian" was substituted for "believer." Tbe 
ard and Dr. J. W. McGarvey, and the other r.epre-
sented by the Christian-Evangelist and Dr. H. 1,. sentence correctly printed is: "The element in which 
Willett. 'T'he latter are reprf>sente<J as the pro- the believer is baptized is water. When the believflt' 
~!;ressives, and the ones with whom union is more 
desirable and more likely. The others are represented 
as the conservatives (not to quote hard names ap
ulied to them), with whom there is no prospect of 
union and with whom union is not desired. 

Now of these two wings we infinitely (or as near 

is baptized in water," etc. Only a few papers wer() 
printed with the mistake; but I make the corr~ctiol:l~ 
as it is important. J. C. McQurpDY: 

it as we can come) prefer the Standard-McGarvey E.nvy is natural to man· and still it is at once a 
wing, because they recognize the plenary inspiration . · . ' ' . · 
and the final authority of the Bible; while the other vice and a source of ~Isery. We ~ho~ld treat 1t ~ 
wing are shot through with new theology, evolution , I the enemy of our happme&s, ~nd stifle 1t, likfl ~Il {lVI1 
11 }ligryey ~r~~·~ctRm," At hl ~mne ~nua. The S~nc1a.rt1~. thfmgbt:-Sr.hoptmllftllf.f, 
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HOW TO FIND OUT. 

Fill a bott1e or a common glas~ 
with your water and let it stand 
twenty-four houre. A sediment, or set ' 
tUng, indicates an unhealthy condlUon 
of the kidneys. If It stains the linen 
it is evidence of kidney trouble. 
Too frequent desire to pass it or 
pain In the back ts also convincinA 
proof that the kidneys and bladder ar• 
ou.t of order. 

What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledgt 

so often expressed, that Dr. Ktlmer't
Swa.mp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in overcoming rheu
matism, pain in the back, kidneys, 
liver, bladder, and every part of th" 
urinary passage. It corrects lnabllit1 
to hold water and scalding pain in 
passing it, or bad effects follow
ing the use of liquor, wine, or beer 
and overcomes that unpleasant neces 
sity ot being compelled to go of~'3n dur 
lng the day and to get up many Umef 
during the night. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and 
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest because its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine, you 
should have the best. Sold by drug
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle ot 
Swamp-Root, .the great kidney remedy 
and a book that tells all about it
both sent, absolutely free, by mail 
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham 
ton, N. Y. When wriUng, be sure t(J 
mention that you read this generout 
offer In the Gospel Advocate. Do no1 
make any mistake, but remember thE 
name- Swamp-Root, Dr. Kllmer'f 
Swamp-Root; and the addres&-Bln& 
hamton, N. Y.-on every bottle. 

FLORIDA NOTES. 

I left home on February 1 for Frost
'Proof, in the southern part of Polk 
'\Jaunty. For the past twelve months J 
nave been corresponding with Brother 
Brantly, who moved in there from 
·west Florida, and it was at his solici
tation that I went to h0ld this meet- . 
ing·. When I arrived there, I found two 
si::~ters and three brothers (all Gf the 
Brantly family), which constituted the 
mt1mbership of the church of Christ 
for fifty miles around (with two mem
bers excepted), so far as I know. I 
found a settlement of about one hun
dred and fifty people, situated on the 
sand hills of South Florida, surrounded 
by large, beautiful lakes of water, 
which abound with as fine fish as man 
ever caught. Citrus-fruit growing, 
fishing and hunting, and cattle raising 
are the only means of a livelihood in 
that section, but for the "most part the 
people seem to be contented and happy. 

Our meeting began promptly and 
continued for three weeks and one day. 
I had to suspend one day for the Mis
sionary Baptists, as the house is a com
bination arrangement used for all pur
poses. I met the most peculiar reli
gious situation there that it has ever 
been my lot to come in contact with. 
People having located there from all 
parts of the country, it was but natural 
to expect all kinds of religions. There 
I found also " something new under the 
sun." There are Baptists, Methodists, 
Quakers, Congregationalists, and l"res
byterians. As none of these sects were 
strong enough to stand alone, they, 
two years ago, agreed to come together 
anrl make one church of their own, 
which they did. Now, lest I should 
misrep!'esent any one, and to give the 
reader a clear idea of this new some
thing, I will quote from their " Con
stitution and By-laws:" 

"Article I.-Name. The name of this 
organization shall be 1 Tb& Churcb 
Among the Lakes.' ., 

1 1 (,\t~lolt n, Government, ~ft ~V· 
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ernment of this church shall be vested 
wholly in the members who com
pose it." 

" By-laws.-No. 4. The ordinances 
of this church shall be baptism and the 
Lord's Supper. Baptism shall be In 
the manner chosen by the applicant. 
The Lord's Supper shall be celebrated 
in connection with the first regular 
Sabbath preaching service in January, 
April, July, and October." 

I could quote much more, but I pre
sume this is sufficient to show every 
Bible student that they are just about 
as far from the Bible as it is p<>ssible 

. for people to get, religiously. Some of 
their leaders have never submitted to 
any mode of baptism. They have a list 
of six questions that they ask every 
applicant for membership, and not one 
of them is found in the Bible. No 
doubt some one is ready to ask, " What 
did you do with them? " Nothing
nothing at all. Not one of them would 
affirm, privately, publicly, or other-
wise, that they were right and I was 
wrong, or any other way. If I pressed 
a question, they agreed with 1t and 
then dismissed it, as one lady told me: 
" What I don't like goes in one ear and 
out at the other." On baptism they 
would agree on anything, from none 
at all to an immersion in water unto 
the remission of sins. You could not 
make them mad, glad, or otherwise. 
Now if a-nybody knows how to reach 
that kind of people, Frostproof is open. 

While there I baptized three persons 
(they were not members of " the 
Church Among the Lakes"). These 
eight have promised to faithfully ob
serve God's ordinances every Lord's 
day. 

Brother J. S. Dunn is now (March 6) 

in a tent meeting in Tampa, but I havf 
not heard with what results. How
ever, I know that he is in a hard place. 

W. A. CAMKRON. 

THE BIRMINGHAM MEETING. 

Once more I desire to call the atten. 
tion of the readers of the Gos.pel Advo
catlt to the meeting I promised to 
holrl in the city of Birmingham, Ala., 
in the month of April. I had ex
pected to receive more encouragement 
in the work than I have so far. I gave 
some data in regard to the city and its 
surroundings, outlining its imp<>rtance 

· and sore needs. But so far only one 
brother has come and said that he de
sired to have fellowship in the work, 
and he to the amount of five dollars. 
Of course I expected the brethren at 
that place to do what they could as 
to sounding out the word, but I ex
pected to receive some response to the 
work from the better favored fields; 
but maybe I was not plain enough in 
my article. That which I desired to 
say was this: It would be a mission 
meeting and open to all that desired 
to have a part in the work. I expected 
to secure the Lincoln County tent and 
furnish my services for the month, or 
course expecting . the churches to do 
the work of holding up my hands. 
But we are sometimes disappointed in 
our expectations. So far my sum to
tal, as to contributions from the 
churches for the serv~ce rendered, has 
been eight dollars and fifteen cents, 
all told. Two and one-half months' 
house rent had to be paid, which was 
sixteen dollars and fifty cents; and, 
above all things, a preacher must pay 
his debts and be above reproach in 
that respect at least. He must wear 
good clothes, h~ve a pleasant face, a 
kindly word, visit all the sick, attend 
all the funerals-a good all-round fel.., 
tow. But I shall not cornplain, but, as 
a. rellet, will only eigh and try to be 
as wa~ the Man Qf so:rcnv~. w~o h-4 

n'" 'El! ,- .0~ y·o-u-· 'I''.,. s· -lsr·· --E-R-, iree to You •n~ Every Sl•ter suiferinil 
1:. From Wom•u•a Allmenti~ 

l am a. woman. 
1 know woman's sutrerlngs 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, m:v home treei.t 

ment with full instructions to anr sutrerer troD$. 
women's ailments. I want to tell al women abou' 
this cure- you, my reader, for yourself. your 
daughter, your mother. or your sister. I want td 
tell you bow to oure yourselves at home withou' 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom; 
en's sutrerlngs. What we wolllen know from ex• 
perlenc:e, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that mv home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhoea or Whitish dlscharge.s,Uiceratlon,Dis: 
placement or Falllnl' of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumora or 
Orowtbs; also pains Ia the bead, back and bowels; 
bearlnl' down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel· 
IDI' up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, bot 
ftashes, weariness, kidney •nd bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that It will cost younothlnl' to give the 

'reatment a complete trial; and 1f you Should wish to continue, it. will oost you only about 11 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day, It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just sead me your name and address. tell me bow you sutrer it you wlsb, and I will send you the 
treatment for your case. ·entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mall. I will also send you free 
of cost, my book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISE~"' ith expl&.natory illustrations show· 
1nar why women suffer. and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor sa.ys-"You must have an overa· 
tlon.'' you can decide tor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, old or younl'• To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and etrectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Pai'nful or 
Inegular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use. 

Wherever you live. I can refer you to ladies or your own locality who know and wlll (rladlJ 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Ju.st .send me your •ddress, and the tree ten days' treatment 1a 
Jours, also the book. Write today, as :vou ma:v not see this otrer ag-a.in. Address , 
MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 1 95 • • • Notre Dame, lnd.,U. S. A. 

• 
• 

• 

I CURED MY RUPTURE 
I Will Show You How -To Cure Youre 

FREE. 
I was helpless and bed-ridden fOl' years from a doable ruptore. 

No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die if not operated on. 
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
send the cure free by mail if you write for it. It cured me and hal 
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write tcH;ay. Capt. W. ~ 
Collings, Box !l21l. Watertown. N. Y. 

White Plymouth Rocks 
Are vou interested in White Rooks? If so, do you want 

eggs from some of THE VERY HEST in Ameri~a? We are 
in a position to furnish them. They are the ideal fowl for 
the farmer and fancier. 

We made a clean sweep at the reoent Alabama Statt Fair, 
in one of tbe best quality shows ever held in the South. 

We also practically made a clean sweep 11ot the recent Knox
ville, Tenn., show, winning all firsts but one, all seconds, 
two thirds, and three fourths. We have also been the lf•a.ding 
winners in a. number o! other large shows during the past 
season. Our matings this season can't be beat Eggs from 
prize winners and birds scoring to 96!4 at ~.00 and S.'tOO per 
sitting of 15. Our catalogue ls beautifully Illustrated; it will 
cost vou nothing; let us st>nd you one. ~astland Poultry 
Yards, Edgar Ave,&: Gallatin Pike, Nashville, Tenn. 

Amerriean National Bank 
Capital . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ........ $1 ,000 000.00 
Shareholders• Liability . . . . . . . . t ,000,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 41 5,000.00 
Security to Depositors ......... $2,41 5,000.00 

In the opening of & Bank Account the FIRST THING to be considered is sdety. 
This we offer in THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, &II we give greater SECURITY 
to depositors than ANY BANK In Tennessee. 

W. W. BERRY, 
President. 

JOHN B. RANSOM. 
G. M. NEELY. 
OVERTON LEA. 
THOMAS J. FELDER. 
LESLIE CHEEK. 

OFFICERS 
A.. H. ROBINSON, 

Vice Pr11sldent. 

DIRECTORS 
JOHN M. GRAY, JR. 
THOMAS L. HERBERT. 
JAMES B. RICHARDSON. 
R. W. TURNER. 
JOHNSON BRANSFORD. 
ROBERT .T. LYLES. 

N. P. LeSUEUR, 
Cashier. 

HORATIO BERRY. 
BYRD DOUGLAS. 
A. H. ROBINSON. 
',V. W. BERRY. 
N. P. LBSUE-UR. 

no place where to rest his weary head, 
that he could call his own. But I shall 
go to Birmingham if the Lord wills. I 
here give a few quotations from a card 
received from Brother J. M. Barnes, of 
Montgomery, Ala.: " I am in full ac
cord with any meeting programme if 
the word is to be preached." " There 
are few places in the world, I suppose, 
where a meeting is mere needed." 
Let us all work "while it is day: the 
night cometh, when no man can work." 
Our mission is never done till we have 
done what our hands were fashioned 
to do by the great Architect of 

Soty, ma, if I live, will I be as big a goose as you? 
Yes. my child, if you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling-; no washboards; 
no backache, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron e~~osy as magic; has no rosin like in 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box o!lOO 5-cent cakf)s. We p~y 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS. Ltd., lltw Orl11n1, L,. 
heaven. CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

Petersburg, Tenn. 

AGF.NTS: "THE WORLD AND ITS WAYS,' 
hv WILLIAM JRl\NINGS BRYAN, now ready 
for solicitors. 576 imperial octavo pages. Over 
200 'up~>rb engrs.vin~s from photographs tak~>n 
by Mr. Bryan. Recounts his trip around tbe 
world and his vtsiis to all nations . The ~~:rPa.test 
book ot tr~~ovel ever wrttten; The peol'le s.re 
wnlttnr for lt The ~~ogent'a ha.neat. Outtlt 
FRR~. Send &Oo. to cover m~~olllJl!l •pd h'n4lln~. 
'l'lp~ ~UOMP$0~ r~"· CO" St.' ~p~~~ M9, 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want every man and woman in th!! United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic so·res without 
the use or the "ii:nife or X ray, and are tndorsed 
by the Senate and Legialature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1016 W•a~ M~l~ n·~~~ ' ~lo~~OI4, Vt 
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CANCER 
OF THE BREAST 

CURED 
How Mrs. Rodman's 

Life was Saved 

Dx. L. T. L:Auc~~INGTON, N J., Nov. 11, '06. 
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malignant disease. I was afflicted with two can
cers of the right breast, and aftt>r a persistent and 
stubborn fight, can truthfully say that both can
cers are cured My breast is entirely h~aled up 
and my general health is good. Let me thank you 
for the interest you have taken in me. Though I 
cannot express my feelings in words, my inmost 
sentiment is more than kind towards you. I thank 
the Good Lord for giving you the knowledge to 
make anch a. wonderful remedy. 

~.&~. 
CANCEROL bas proved its merits in the treat

ment of cancer. It Is not In nn experimental 
ata.p. Records of undisputed cures of cancer in 
nearly every part of the body are contained in Dr. 

le:~~8~"o'1 ~!c'!~6a~~0rnst~~~~s ~~0~h:1~~r~~~ 
the patient; tells what to do in case of bleeding, 
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BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 
_Addresa. Dr. L. T. LEACH, 

Dept. 101. INDIANAPOLIS IND. 

SEWELL-HA1::SMER DISCUSSION. 
NO.3. 

Brother Sewell continued: "Because 
that Abraham obeyed my voice, and 
kept my charge, my commandments, 
my statutes, and my laws." (Gen. 26: 
5.) Elder Haysmer assumed that 
"commandments," "statutes,"" laws," 
etc., in this quotation, mean the Ten 
Commandments, and therefore Abra
ham and Isaac were commanded to 
keep the Sabbath. Let us see how this 
is. " To Abraham and his seed were 
the promises made. He saith not, 
And to seeds, as of many; but as of 
one, And to thy seed, which is Christ. 
And this I say, that the covenant, that 
~as confirmed before of God in Christ, 
the law, which was four hundred and 
thirty years after, cannot disannual, 
that it should make the promise of 
none effect." (Gal. 3: 16, 17.) Cer
tainly this shows that the law that 
contained the Ten Commandments was 
not given at the time that God made 
these promises and gave the "com
mandments," "statutes," and "laws" 
of Gen. 26: 5 to Abraham, and not till 
four hundred and thirty years after
wards. How could Abraham keep the 
Sabbath before it was given? Abraham 
was one of the "fathers," was he not? 
Moses declares that " the Lord made 
not this covenant with our fathers, 
but with us, even us, who are all of us 
here alive this day." (Deut. 5: 3.) 
Now this •: covenant " alluded to in 
the above quotation is the one that 
God made with Israel at Horeb (verse 
2), and of course we all know that it 
was the Ten Commandments given 
there (verse 22). Here we see that 
it is the covenant that was written on 
stone. Acording to our Bible chro
nology, Abraham had .been dead three 
hundred and ninety-one years when 
God made the ten-commandment cove
nant with the children of Israel. Read 
Gen. 25: 8, and count the time that had 
elapsed from the death of Abraham to 
the giving of the ten-commandment 
law which is recorded in Ex. 20. 
Elder Haysmer seems to think that 
every time we have "commandments," 
"laws," etc., the Ten Commandments 
a~e alluded to. Yes, what Moses com
manded wer.e the commandments of 
God. (Deut. 28: 1-15.) And Paul says: 
" The things I write unto you are the 
commandments of God." (1 Cor. 14: 
38.) Why do Adventists exalt the Ten 
Commandments above every other 
comma~dment and all other command
ments in the word of God? I could 
keep all the Ten Commandments ex
actly as written in Ex. 20, and yet 
~enr Jetus Cbrlst, be condemue4 and 
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lost. (See John 3: 18.) The Jews who 
condemned our Savior were Sabbath 
keepers. "Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy mind." 
(Matt. 22: 37.) Is this a part of God's 
law? Because it is not one of the 
" t-en," is it, therefore, not a command
ment at all? "Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." (Verse 39.) Is 
this not a commandment of God be
cause it is not one of the "ten" as 
recorded in Ex. 20? Christ has com
manded repentance, and says: "Ex
c~pt ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish." (Luke 13: 3, 5.) Is this not 
a part of God's law because it is not 
one of the Ten Commandments which 
God gave to Israel? Jesus says: "A 
new commandment I give unto you, 
That ye love one another; as I have 
loved you, that ye also love one an
other." (John 13: 34.) Is this not a 
part of God's law because it happens 
not to be one of the " ten " which is 
recorded in Ex. 20? So we might rea
son upon all the commandments which 
happen not to be listed with the " ten " 
in Ex. 20. 

I will now notice some of his state
ments regarding the Sabbath as found 
in the New Testament. "Pray ye that 
your flight be not in the winter, nei
ther on the sabbath day." (Matt. 24: 
20.) He claims this proves the Sab
bath to be a holy day after Christ's 
resurrection. He knows that the Jews, 
as a nation, d1d not receive C'hrist. 
He knows that the gate into the city 
was kept closed on the Sabbath day. 
Hence, to get out of the city on the 
Sabbath was almoFt impossible. They 
were not allowed to travel over a Sab
bath day's journey, which was less 
than a mile. So, it was the great diffi
culties in the way of escape on the 
Sabbath day that Christ alluded. to, 
rather than the sacredness of the day. 
"And rested the Sabbath day accord
ing to the commandment." (Luke 23: 
56.) He claims that since Luke wrote 
this about twenty years after the death 
of Christ, therefore the disciples must 
have been keeping the Sabbath at the 
time Luke wrote. He should remem- ' 
ber that Christ had not been raised 
from the dead at the time those women 
rested. Hence they knew nothing of 
the day that was soon to be kept in 
memory of his resurrection. Luke 
simply recorded that event as it oc
curred, and not the custom at the time 
he wrote. " Paul went into a syna
gogue on the Sabbath and preached." 
(Acts 13: 14-41.) Of course he dld. 
Could I get an audience of such un
believers as those Jews were in Christ, 
I would preach him on the Sabbath 
or any other day. Paul could get a 
better audience on that day, because 
the Jews had already assembled on 
the Sabbath. Does this show that Paul 
was a Sabbath keeper? Of course not. 
Did he preach the Sabbath as binding 
tP'On this or any other occasion? He 
certainly does show, in Col. 2: 14-18, 
that the Sabbath was abolished, 
"nailed to the cross," when Christ was 
crucified, and of course he would not 
preach in the synagogue what he con
demns in his Epistle to his brethren. 
Brother Sewell met all of Elder Hays
mer's passages, which he adduced as 
proof from the New Testament on 
Sabbath keeping, in the same way as 
the above. J. R. BRADLEY. 

Fayetteville, Tenn. 
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Head of Hair. 

l~emember, l•'oso actually grows hair, stop~ 
hair falling out., removes uandruJT, insures a 
new growth of eyebrows and eyelashes, and 
changes ~ray or taded hair to its natural co1or. 
I don't ask you to t.akc my word tor it. Fill out 
tree coupon below and mail to-day. 

PREE PACKAGE COUPON 

Fill in your name and address on dotted lines 
below ~nd mail it to J.,.F. Stokes, Mgr., 7106 
Foso Building, Cincinnati, 0., and by return 
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RHODES-SOMMER DEBATE. 

Being sure that many would be glad 
to hear about the debate between B. F. 
Rhodes and Daniel Sommer on " The 
Bible School Question," I shall give a 
short report of it. The discussion be
gan at Odessa, Mo., on Monday, Febru
ary 18, and continued two days of four 
hours each. Sommer opened the dis
cussion with a thirty-minute speech, 
and Rhodes followed with a speech of 
equal length. Thus it was continued 
through the debate. The debate was 
well attended, and with intense interest 
the people listened to the disputants 
through every session. 

Sommer is a debater of considerable 
experience, and has been preaching for 
thirty-seven years. Rhodes is thirty
seven years old, and had never engaged 
in a debate before, save as a " school
boy." So, in these respects, Sommer 
had all the advantage; but since 
Rhodes stood for the truth involvect in 
the question, he was more than a 
match for Sommer. 

I suppose everybody, almost, that at
tenrled the debate was surprised at 
Sommer's effort. I thought he would 
at least make his position look plausi
ble. Here at Odessa he made no 
Jtttflmpt fQ !HaenA~ the principle~ on 
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which he himoelf says our " sins" ( ?) 
rest, the misuse of the " Lord's money " 
and the misuse of the " sacred " word 
"Bible" in naming these schools. He 
made no attempt at defining the 
" Lord's money;" neither did he touch 
the name " Bible " ful'ther than to in
dict us for using it as we do. But not 
one single, solitary attempt did he 
make to prove his charge ao-ainst us. 
Rhodes pressed him hard for proof at 
this point; but all that he obtained was 
a promise that he would take it up at 
Hale, Mo., where the debate was to be 
reneated. Notwithstanding the fact 
that br-ethren came here ft>om two hun
dred miles away to see us convicted ot 
sacrilege for use of the .word " Bible," 
they returned to their homes without 
hearing one word in argument from 
Sommer on that subject. Rhodes finally 
exposed Sommer's false teaching on 
the " name," and pressed him for a re
ply, but the debate closed with nothing 
but a promise to consider it at Hale. 
This, no doubt, was a disappointment 
to many, for they ·could not attend the 
debate at both places. 

He made a great effort to show that 
we were mercenary-" begged " for 
money, and excluded poor students be- . 
cause they could not pay. In other 
words, he made no effort to show we 
were sinners because we misused the 
Lord's money. In October, 1906, he 
said all he had ever said on this sub
ject could be classed under two heads
name and Lord's money; and in eight 
speeches of thirty minutes each he re
fused to discuss the main points, al
though pressed hard for these things. 

His effort here may be called a per
sonal attack on us and our work. He 
said much of our incompetency. He 
declared our parallel reading to be un
godly fiction, criticised our lecture 
course, our entertainments, etc. He 
said that he should rather his child 
would be carried thro~gh a course of 
reading in ungodly fiction, under an in
fidel or skeptic, than under a devoted 
Christian. He tried hard to use the lit
tle differences of teaching in the 
church here against the school, as if 
the school were the cause of said differ
ences. He tried to make it appear that 
" kneeling in prayer," " special provi
dence," " opposition to right-hand of 
fellowship," etc., were doctrines pecul~ 
iar to Bible-school work. Of course all 
of this was easily met, and only mani
fested the weakness of his cause. He 
referred to the degrees of B.L., B.S., 
B.A., and A.M. as " pompous titles." 
Thus he sp'ent his time in the debate 
here criticising incipents, accidents, 
circumstances, and matters of judg
ment. 

The debate has been worth much to 
om1 S'chool and to the church here. I 
believe it will prove a great blessing to 
the cause of truth throughout this 
country. 

TUI•: DEBATE AT HALE. 

On Thursday and Friday, February 
21, 22, the discussion was repeated at 
Hale, Mo. Here Rhodes pressed Som
mer for his teaching on " the name " 
in every speech. In every way possible 
he tried to elicit this teaching from 
Sommer. But in no way could he be 
induced to "expose" our sins for 
giving a" sacred name" to a" religio
secular " thing. For nearly seven 
years brethren in Christ have been 
charged with " sacrilege" for so using 
the name ''Bible;" but when brought 
face to face with the condemned, he 
refuses to teach on the subject, al
though pressed hard for it. His excuse 
at Odessa for not taking up this name 
lm:-;ine.:JH was t hal tlie debate was to 
<·on1inuP at Hale, and his excuse at 
I I ale was that he was to have a written 
discussion with "Professor Arm
~trong" later on thi~ Aub.iA<'t. On toe 
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money question he was also very light. 
He attempted no definition of the 
Lord's money further than the reading 
of a paragraph from h1s tract in which 
it is taught that taxes should be paid 
and the needs supplied, after which the 
rest should be given to the Lord. 

To this Rhodes replied that a fam
ily's needs included education of the 
children, and this gave the parents the 
right to provide schools for them. To 
this Sommer never replied. Rhodes 
also showad that this idea of the Lord's 
money would allow no Christian to own 
more land than just enough to make a. 
living. He touched the money question 
lightly-as Rhodes expressed it, " gin
gerly;" but from every position he took 
he was routed. " He would not, and 
would not, and would not discuss priD
ciples, the essentials of the work." 

Rhodes made the proposal that !f 
" begging " was our " sin," and if it 
would settle the question and "bury 
the hatchet," we would never make an
other appeal for the work. But no at
tention was paid to this proposal by 
Sommer. Sommer, in trying to sustain 
his " Lord's-money " theory, said we 
were all agreed that the money put in 
the treasury on the first day of the 
week is the Lord's money, and yet that 
we have taken moner contributed thus. 
nhodes showed that there was no prin
ciple involved here, but proposed that 
we would never take another such con

tr!~HtiOH ~r ~pt~ wpqlq restor~ ~14-ca 
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among the disciples on the question. 
To this Sommer replied that we had 
been so mean already that he had lost 
all confidence in us. and he did not 
know whether we could do anything 
to reinstate us in his confidence. This 
is the spirit in which he treated every 
effort that was made to make peace 
and bring harmony among the disciples 
of Jesus. Instead of trying to bind up 
the breach, it seems to be his effort to 
broaden it. His moderator at Hale, 
Tom Gray, told me, on our way to Hale, 
that he believed union on the question 
could be established without sacrifice 
of principle on the part of either. But 
Sommer seems to make no effort to es
tablish peace with those with whom he 
may disagree. He is Sf'lf-willed and 
dictatorial. More than oucp in the dis
cussion he said all truth was on his 
side and hiR opponent was wholly 
~ron~. J '· ' - .r. N. 4nMs~o1)q. 
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REPORT ON DAILY BIBLE READ
ING. 

In the latter part of 1906 I sent out 
some articles on the subject of daily 
Bible reading, in which I asked some 
questions and offered to send a leaflet 
on that subject free. Now, after a good 
deal of delay, I am making a report. 

The articles were publi&hed in Prim
itive Christianity, the Gospel Advocate, 
Leader and The Way, B1ble Student, 
Bible School Times, Firm Foundation, 
Christian :Monitor, Christian's Helper, 
and a Baptist paper. Seven of the 
nine papers are in the States; two are 
published in Canada. It will be seen 
that the list includes some of the older 
papers-those with the largest lists. 
I suppose a very great number of peo ... 
ple saw the articles, but there were not 
so many requests for the free leaflets 
as might be supposed. 

Between fifty and sixty letters were 
received from about seventeen States 
and Canada. About two thousand leaf
lets were sent out. More postage was 
received than was needed. In most 
cases the extra stamps were returned. 

The answers to the questions show 
that a good many were daily readers 
of the Book, and that the New Testa
ment is read more than the Old Testa
ment. One had read the New Testa
ment through eight times; another, 
twelve times. An old brother had read 
the whole book through twelve times 
in the last seven years, and was almost 
through the New Testament for the 
twenty-third time. A sister had read 
the New Testament through twenty
two times in the last four years; she 
read it once in a little over twelve 
hours. Brother Joseph McKinsey 
wrote as follows: "I have kept a 
little account since May 1, 1895. In 
those eleven years and seven months 
I have read the Old Testament 
through thirty-three times and the 
New 'restament ninety-three times." 

One correspondent was sixty-seven 
years old, another was eighty-five. 
Some were living where they had not 
church privileges, etc. I would be glad 
for each one who wrote to me to see 
this report. 

'l'he Bible is the word of God. It is 
much more than an ordinary book. 
Upon its wide circulation much de
pends. The disciples of Christ should 
be very familiar with its contents. It 
should be read carefully, regularly, and 
orderly. I desire that those when sent 
for the leaflets will be diligent readers 
of the Word all through the year. If 
they are, they will be well repaid for 
the time devoted to the work. I de
sire, also, that they may use their in
fluence to get others started in this 
course of daily reading. 

I shall be pleased to hear from each 
of you at the end of 1907, when, if 
nothing prevents, I shall say more 
on this subject. DoN CARLOS JANES. 

PROFFITT-RUSSELL DEBATE. 

This debate began on March 5 and 
continued four days. Four proposi
tions were discussed. 
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Mr. Russell is a Primitive Baptist. 
He argued that the Holy Spirit oper
ates apart from the written or 
preached word. He cited John 6: 63: 
"It is the spirit that quickeneth; the 
flesh profiteth nothing: the words that 
I speak unto you, they are spirit, and 
they are life." I asserted that we were 
agreed that the Holy Spirit operated, 
but how he operated was the issue. I 
asked: "How do you know the Spirit 
operates, if he operates apart from a 
medium?" Russell replied: "Why. 
the Spirit quickens. (John 6: 63.) "I 
said: " This is also ascribed to the 
word. David says: 'Thy word hath 
quickened me.' (Ps. 119: 50.) I believe 
the Spirit quickens, but through the 
word, and we know it by the belief of 
the truth. Brother Russell says he 
knows the Spirit operates because he 
quickens. This leaves us as much in 
the dark as before. Tell us, Brother 
Russell, how you know he quickens." 
But this he did not do. 

On the proposition, "Eternal salva
tion is conditional," I read Heb. 5: 
8, 9: "He [Christ] became the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them that 
obey him." I read fifteen or twenty 
passages of similar import, and referred 
to the conversions in Acts of Apostles. 
But Mr. Russell said all of this was to 
the child of God that was already 
saved. He asserted there was only one 
step into the kingdom, and God took 
that. 

The third prouosition was on apos
tasy. He referred to Rom. 8: 33-35 to 
prove that. Nothing can separate us 
from the love of God. I admitted that 
no power is able to separate us from 
God's love, but that we ourselves 
could make shipwreck of the faith, as 
some have. I referred to Hymenams 
and Philetus, King Saul, Judas, and 
the twenty-three thousand that fell in 
the wilderness on account of fornica
tion. "And then fell away." (Heb. 6: 
4-6, R. V.) All this Russell failed to 
refute. I asked him to interpret a 
riddle: "What is it you can't have; 
but if you have, you can't lose; and if 
you lose, you never had?" He said: 
"Your religion, I reckon." I told him: 
" No, it is Primitive Baptist religton. 
You argued that there was but one 
step into the kingdom, and God took it; 
that man could not do anything to 
save himself. ~ow you are contend
ing that the child of God will never so 
far apostatize as to be lost. One of 
your members commits a grievous 
sin, and you turn him out and say he 
never had it. Primitive Baptist reli
gion-see? 

The fourth proposition was on bap
tism for remission of sins. My affirm
ative arguments were not touched. 
Mr. Russell did not really seem to 
know when I made an argument. At 
least he failed to notice my main argu
ments on the commission (Mark 16: 
16), and the work of the apostles un
der this commission (Acts 2: 38). 

The debate was well attended and a 
good interest prevailed. We hope that 
much good will result. 

N. W. PROFFITT. 

Lafayette, Tenn. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know wh&t you are taking. 
The formula 11 plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply quinine and iron in a 
tastelesa form. The quinine drives out the 
malaria and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers !or '11 ye&ra. Prioe, &o oenta. 

To have the courage to take no no
tice of an injury is to be even with our 
enemy; to forgive it is to be above 
him.-Exchange. 

E T 
NEJIJD NO MONEY to go into tlte PICTURE BUSINES8. 

A G N S Everything f'urnish4"d Ji' REE, inclutling big 4"XpenMh'e SET 
OF 8AMPLES. PORTRAITS at w-hol4."Hale cost 35e, 
FRAMES tile and everything in Art at LOWEST PRICES. 
30 DAYS CREDIT to honest Dl.t'n, allo,vlng thne to dt>lh'4"r 
and collect bef'ore paying 'VHOLESALE COST f'or &'OOd8. 
Many poor but honest 1nen cl4."ar f'J.'OJU 81,~00 to 83,000 

a year under our Plan whit~ll is f'ully t'Xplalned in our big FREE CATALOGUE now
ready to Jnall. We w-ill start you in the PICTURE BUSINESS w-ltlt evtn•ythtng 
needed exc4."pt postage on your letter. WHY NOT TRY n,t our 4"Xpense! 

CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT & l<'R.-\.ME CO •• 290··322 W ADAMS ST •• CHICAGO. 

· JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I wlll ship C. 0. D. to any ratlroad station in the 
U. 8. th1s1lne WUlard Steel Ranae. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but l will fur
Dilb the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
;rou examine this ranee, II you are 1atttl1led in eyery 
way. pay Aaent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the po&~easor of the bea' range in the world for the 
money. The ranae hat six 8-inch lids; 17-lnch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warm.tn~r closet; top cooktne 
earface, 80x841ns. Guaranteed 'o reaoh youln perfect 
order. 8h1pptn~ wetght, 400 lb1. Thoueand• iD use 
and ••e17 one of them etvtng eattlfactton. WrlM tor 
fUll deeortptlon .. nd teettmontala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
lf•• 82 WILLARD BLDG. 
820 CUITNUT BTBBET ST. LOUIS, MO. 

" So Easy to Fix " Pumps. 
~o glass. For wells any 

depth. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga. 

GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordin&ry 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cure11. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

ooids until ca.tarrh has a.ttacked you, you have 
• malady worse tba.n a cancer; and you need 

POR. TE&•s CA·TAR.R.B·O· 
The &u1terer, in the Arst stages of catarrh, can 

lleCllre a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
••dropping down" lnto the throatfl.na.lly sets in, 
and the victim 1s absolutely helpless; for be is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
thatwhichisdischargeqfromth.enose. ~beseof
fensive mucous discharges are qmckly reheved by 

POll TEI\.•s CA·TAI\.1\.H•O. 
A single box will cure all discha.rRel. either 

outward through the DOle or inward into the 
throat. Prom~tly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe· 
ver andooldsm the head. Contains no opiate!' or 
narcotics; it is simply antiseptic and curatlve. 
Price50cts.; sendsta.mpsifnotkeptbyyourde&ler. 

PoaTBB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

Every Article Guaranteed. 

f8 

CaNCER CuRED 
wrTH SOOTHIIIC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Ca\arrh, Piles, Fistula., Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin &nd Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR BYE eor '9th & K . c·t " 
I 'Bro~wa;r, ansas I J' r 

: WHITE WYANDOTTES • . 
• 

. 
• . 
• 

The most popular because the 
most profitable breed of 
Poultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

The Atta.coaStrain or White "\Yvandottes 
is a blend or tl1e strongest blood lines on 
earth, noted !or laying, and for that • 
plump, juicy, tender meat that the South
erner likes. We sell a sitting of fifteen • 
eggs for $1.50. We guarantee excellent • 
fertility. It the hatch !rom them is bad, 
we sell a second sitting ror $1.00. 

It costs no more to raise thoroughbreds 
than scrubs. Why not raise poultry 
whose eggil are worth $l.50 per oozen? • 
Or, at least, why not introduce thorough- • 

• bred blood into your yards? I 
• ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, • 

Eastland A venue, • 
Nashville, Tenn. • 

NOTlt: Our prices are popular, our • 
stock the very best. Ask the Gos- • 
pel Advocate about our reliability. : 

co .. 
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·- -- -· i [o~~~.~~m:':j,~~u:d<ed I 
e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the· excess. 

~~Editors.] - -~ 

UNDERWOOD. 
At the ripe old age of eighty-nine 

years, our venerable and most worthy 
brother, W. M. Underwood, was hon
orably discharged from the Master's 
service on earth on January 14, 1907, 
at Marietta, Miss. He was the father 
of twelve children-seven sons and 
:live daughters-all of whom survive 
him except one daughter. One of his 
sons, Brother J. '1~. Underwood, of 
Marietta, Miss., is an able and worthy 
preacher of the gospel, and has done 
much good in Alabama, Mississippi, 
and other States as an evangelist. 
Brother Underwood was a man of in
tegrity and uprightness of character, 
and wielded a good influence among 
the people where he lived. He leaves 
many grandchildren and great-grand-
children. C. E. HOLT. 

HARPER. 

Luther A. Harper was born on Au
gust 11, 1882, and died near Ballinger, 
Texas, on February 25, 1907, making 
him at ·the time of his death twenty
four years, six months, and fourteen 
days old. He was born into the family 
of God on November 19, 1901, under 
the proclamation of the gospel by 
R. H. Boll, at old Hopewell, on Bled
soe's Creek. From early childhood 
his life was exemplary, and it was not 
surprising that he lived from his en
trance into the church ·a consistent, 
God-serving life. He never absented 
himself from the worship on Lord's 
day unless providentially hindered. 
He loved to study the word of God, 
and not only. looked into " the perfect 
law of liberty," but continued therein, 
"being not a forgetful hearer, but a 
doer of the work." The burial serv
ices were conducted by the writer. 

ISAAC C. HosKINS. 

TARPLEY. 
Sister Mattie Tarpley departed this 

life on November 6, 1906. She was 
born on Jan.uary 18, 1881. At the age 
of thirteen years she gave herself to 
God, and until the last was a close stu
dent of the Bible and adhered faith
fully and conscientiously to the prin
ciples of Christianity. Hers was in
deed a beautiful life, though it was cut 
short by consumption, which claimed 
as its victim_s two sisters and a brother . 
before Jaer. 'Her father also preceded 
her to the grave; but she leaves a 
dear mother, two sisters and a broth
er, who have the deepest sympathies 
of tb_eir many friends. The funeral 

···services were beautiful and impressive, 
and were conducted by Brethren Har
ris and Compton, after which her re
mains were tenderly laid to rest in 
the Carter Cemetery. She was not 
afraid to die, but she so much wished 
to live to comfort her mother in her 
declining years. Mattie was a dear, 
sweet girl, and we all loved her. We 
miss her, but her life was such that we 
know that she is peacefully at rest 
"in the arms of Jesus." 

LOVING FRIENDS. 

Woods was born on April 25, 1826. 
He was married to Minerva Wilson in 
1839, whom he survived thirteen years. 
To this union were born nine children, 
seven of whom-W. D. Woods, G. M. 
Woods, J. A. Woods, and Sisters J. H. 
Pritchard, W. B. Leslie, 0. M. Holla
day, and E. G. Hall-are yet living, all 
in Christ. Brother Woods was a mem
ber of the Methodist Church from an 
early period in his life until the year 
1853, about which time he gained a 
knowledge of the truth as it is in 
Christ, accepted it, and lived a faithful 
Christian life from the date of his 
conversion until his death. · He mani
fested in his life the fruits of the 
Spirit-love, joy, peace, gentleness, 
faith, and meekness. He apparently 
thought no evil and spoke none. A 
beautiful characteristic of the man 
was his conversation, which was al
ways pure. His faith was firm, his 
hope was bright, and his end was 
peaceful. Our loss was his eternal 
gain, for we feel assured that he is now 
at rest with the faithful. X. 

HILL. 
Mrs. Henrietta Hill, p.augh ter of the 

late Dr. Lafayette . :.Wzell, was born 
near Nashville, Tenn., on May 10, 1851; 
was baptized into Christ by Elder E. G. 
Sewell at sixteen years of age; was 
married to the late Dr. H. B. Hill on 
December 11, 186'1; and died at her 
home in Nashville, Tenn., on Sunday 
morning, January 20, 1907. She was 
born, reared, married, and l1ved in the 
same house for thirty-eight years, 
when she, with her husband and fam
ily, moved to Nasnville for the pur
pose of educatin~ their children. She 
leaves four sons and four daughters
Mrs. J. M. and Mrs. W. W. Wiike,son 
and Miss Annette Hill, of Nashville, 
and Mrs. W. A. Rainey, of Spring. Hill, 
Tenn.; Messrs. W. L. Hill, of Detroit, 
Mich., and H. F., T. F., and B. E. Hill, 
of Nashville. She was lett a widow 
seven years and just at the time when 
her youngest boys most needed a fa
ther, but as to how well she succeeded 
in rearing them is shown in the lives 
of these noble young men. All of the 
c.Uildren are strong, useful, Christlan 
men and women, and reflect honor 
upon their mother's consecrated "life. 
Mts. Hill's home life was strikingly 
beautiful. :She was a dutiful daughter, 
and nursed her aged mother with tha 
tenderest care to the end. She was de
voted to her companion, her children, 
and her friends, to whom she gave her 
life wit:hout reserve. She magnified 
the home life, and in her death & great 
gloom has come over her broken
hearted children, who refuse to be 
comforted apart from eternal life. Her 
home was always a Christian, literary, 
and social center. In the church and 
in the community her name was a 
sweet perfume. . The poor never failed 
to have blessings from her hand. The 
sick not only received her sympathy, 
but her ministrations. For her cJhil
dren no sacrifice seemed to her a bur
den, and for her family her love never 
lost its fullness, and her children to
day rise up and call her blessed for the 
constancy and courage with which she 
held to her ideal 6f true motherhood. 
The inspiration of her life of devotion 
to truth and righteousness will abide 
with us forever. The love and es
teem with which she was held in her 
community was manifested by the 
large concourse of loving friends and 
relatives who attended tl:).e funeral 
services, conducted by Elder E. G. 

WOODS. • Sewell, and by the beautiful display 
Brother W. W. Woods, of Ii{>lladay, of floral designs from loving. ones who 

Benton County, T.enn., was called from vied with each other in paying their 
the Master's vineyard on Tuesday last tribute of respect to tnis noble 
morning, March ·5, 1907. Brother woman. ONE Wno LoVED HER. 

'We will ship y('lu by freight, on receipt of $1.00, this sterling Ball-Bearlng, 
High-Ann, Drop-HP.ad Sewing Machine. A machine cheap at $30.00, and 

<lften sold for more. For a short time we are in
' troducing it into each community at the low price 

( of $13.94, with 75c extra if you wish attachments. 
Your freight agent will allow you to examine the 

fuliy. If you find it perfectly 
rsatisfactcJry, pay the freight agent the 

balance of $12.94 and charges, and take 
Jmachine. If not as good as any $30.00 
machine, return at our expense and get 
your dollar. We will do still mo,re. If~ 
after you have tried the machine for one 

.month it is not all right, return to us and 
~et your money and freight charges. We 
ask the $1.00 in advance simply to keep 
away idle inquirers. Isn't that business 
and a fair propoSition 1 

We Offer ·vou for a Short Time 
~$30.00 Machine for $13i94 

It is a $30.00 machine in long wear, in 
,light running, in beautiful appearance, and in doing good work. Handsome oak wood 
work, fine carved front, center and side drawers embossed. The head of the machi11e is 
<attractive in appearance. The ami is large and hilS a clear space· under it, to allow any 
'work to be handled with ease. The stand is baH bearing, the balance wheel runs on 2 sets 
of 11 steel balls, similar to the best grade bicycle. It has an automatic lifting device and 
.belt replacer. Weight 120 pounds. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
We bind ourselves to make good without argument, any defect in material or workmanship, that 

may appear within ten years from date of purchase. 

We ship from either our factory in Illinois or from Richmond, and we refer fvou to 
the editor of this paper and to the Bank of Richmond, with capital and surp us of 
$1,450,000.00, as to our reliability. Write at once before this offer is with.drawn. 

Th S tl C In 110 -SHOCKOE SQUARE 
e p0 eSS Ompany, C. RICHMOND, VIRGINJJ, 

"Increase 
·your Yields 
Per_Acre•,• 

Make· the Parm. 
Pay Big, Money; · 

It does not matter much what crops you raise-cotton, 
tobacco, eorn, rice, all fruits, peas, potatoes, onions, cabbage 
and all other vegetables-you can easily "make your farm 
pay big money" by carefully preparing your land, and about 
ten days before planting use liherally 

Virginia=Carolina Fertilizers. 
You will then greatly "Increase your yields per acre," for 
these fertilizers contain the necessary plant foods which your 
soil needs, and which will make your crops grow abundantly. 
Study carefully Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer almanac, and 
follow the suggestions in it. This almanac is free-ask 
your fertilizer dealer for a copy, or write us for one. 

Richmond, Va. 
Durham, N.C. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

TRY 

SALES OFFICES: 
Norfolk, Va. Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga. 

Charleston, S. C. Baltimore, Md. 
Memphis, Tenn. ' Shreveport, La. 

THEM FRE.E 
I Want to Prove to You That Tra• 

si&ht Spectacles Are the 
laest You Ever Wore. 

Simply Send Me Your Kame. 
I wiU send you my perfect Tr01dght 

Eye Tester with which you can test 
your own eyes as well as the most 
skilled optician. When you return 
the tester with your test I will send 
you a pair of Genuine Trasight 
Spectacles that will surely fit you oa 
6 days• free trial. I won't ask for 

a eent of money-no deposit-not even a reference. You wear the ~lasses in your 
own home for six days and if perfectly satisfactory iD every way-lf they are the 
best glasse-s you ever saw at any price-send me only $1 and the glasses are yours. 
If the glasses for any reason do not suit you-if you don't !Jelieve t~em to be the best 
bar~ain you ever had-return them and you are out nothmg. It 1s because I am so 
posttive that you can see better with Trosight Spectacles than with common glasses 
that I waDt to send a £air especially fitted to your eyes on 6 days• free trial. Send 
for tester todu. TBVSJGBT SPECTACLE t;0.,933Bidge Bldg., KaDsas ti~, 11 .. 
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You cannot run the risk 
in the house with the 
Rid your house of rats. 
baby from harm. 

Ste~rns' Electric 
and Roach Paste 

wm quickly exterminate rata and 
mice. They eat it because they like 
15 and they rush out of the house to 

die; also rids house of cockroaches. 
Boney Baek If' I& Faile 

:loz box :15c; I6 oz box 81,00 
Sold by druggists or aent pre

paid on receipt of price. 
Stearns' Eleotrlc Paste Co.. 
Buffalo, N.Y.Cformerly Chicago} 

NEW ENGLAND. 

As the Reformation started in the 
central Eastern States, and as, with 
very little exception, the tendency has 
always been for people to move 
toward the West, so the eyes of those 
that have desired to extend the king
dom of Christ have, with very little 
exception, also turned that way. 
This could not have been with the de
sire to work in fields where the most 
people could be reached with the least 
expenditure of time and money, as 
will appear from known facts. In 
many cases, no doubt, it came about by 
little bands, or individual brethren, 
moving to the West, and thus opening 
up the way for the gospel by sending 
for the preacher, or by the preacher 
himself going where he would have 
the help of brethren rather than going 
where he would have to work all alone. 
This is, of course, natural in the most 
of us. We like to have at least a few 
to counsel with in this great work. 

Now, as the tendency is still toward 
the West, what is the hope of the 
Eastern States? Must we await the 
time till the Western field is all oc
cupied, then till the Pacific is 
crossed and Asia becomes" the West," 
and then Europe, and tiU finally the 
Atlantic is crossed and " the East " 
thus becomes "the West" at last; or 
shall we arise in our feebleness and 
compel the brethren, by love and 
facts, to turn their eyes toward the 
East? 

It may be asKed why the East has 
not advanced in apostolic Christianity 
more than it has with what brethren 
and congregations it has. I will only 
speak of New England, as I am not 
much acquainted with the history of 
the work in the other Eastern States. 

Some twenty yearl'= ago all the con
gregations here in New England were 
worshiping in harmony' with one an
other. Then there came a man from 
the West with the ideas of " lhin~s not 
written," and in a few years all the 
congregations, with the exception of 
three, were led away. From that time 
on, excluded from the fellowship and 
association of those that we had la
bored so long with (not from their 
wish, as they have tried to induce us 
to recognize them), and seeing the in
terest of those out of New England, 
of the " same kind," which has been 
manifested by the money they have 
sent into New England to advance 
their work (an example of which has 
just been manifested this last year, 
when about eleven hundred dollars 
was sent to try and es~a.blish their 
work in Manchester, N. H.), we, hav
in~ but very little encouragement from 
outside of New England from those 
that are trying to live according to the 
Word, have, no doubt, been more dis
couraged than we should. 

Then, when we have been able to 
raise a little money to advance the 
work, we are so far from our preach
ing brethren that it takes a large part 
of it to get a man here and back; 
while if we had a tew men settled 
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here, or 'if we could afford to keep them 
here quite a length of time, that ex
pense would not be nearly so large in 
proportion to the time spent. 

Again, in the past, New England has 
been what you might call the " home " 
of the old, established sects, and it has 
been hard to get the people to accept 
the truths which, many times, they 
acknowledge to be right, being held 
back by old associati<ms, the creeds 
of their fathers, and the unwillingness 
to investigate anything that was not 
"orthodox." Very few of one sect 
would ever go into the meetings of 
another; and as for exchanging min
isters or worieing together, it was not 
known to any extent. 

Now that is all changed, to a great 
extent. You may go to a Baptist meet
ing and not know whether you are lis
tening to a Methodist or a Congrega
tionalist preach. You can go to a 
union meeting in which nearly all the 
different sects are associated together, 
even the Quakers, or Friends, taking 
part. Their creeds have been laid 
aside; or if brought to view, so seldom 
that I doubt if their own members 
recognize them. As they have been to 
one extreme, they now seem to be go
ing to the other, and are willing to 
accept anything, no matter how ab
surd, as can be seen by the great hold 
that Christian Science has taken upon 
them. 

The old sects are fast losing their 
hold upon New England-that is, in 
the form in which tbey have been 
known to the world. Where there was 
two congregations of Unitarians with 
large meetinghouses here in our city, 
there is but one now. There is only 
one congregation of Presbyterians in 
the State of Maine that I know of. 
The Adventists and Quakers are 
" courting like white folks " now. 
When I first came to this city, you 
might go to the meeting of the Quak
ers, sit all the time of the meeting, and 
not hear anything said, if the Spirit 
did not move; but now you would not 
know them, with their organ, Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor, 
etl" And the Spirit ( ?) seems to work 
so that everything goes on just like 
the meetings of the other sects.. 

The younger members are not being 
taught the doctrines of their churches, 
and know but little of what they are 
supposed to believe; so it is not so 
hard to reach them as the old ones 
who were settled and grounded in their 
belief. 

We will admit that New England, 
with its Puritanical ideas, established 
sects, and customs brought over from 
the old country, was a hard fieLd for 
apostolic Christianity; but we will not 
admit that it is now. We believe that 
it is a ripe field, and one that, with a 
fair amount of labor spent on it, will 
yield fruits that will come up to the 
average of the rest of the United 
States. 

New England is the birthplace ot 
many that are populating the Western 
country; and if we can, with the wis
dom given to· us by Solomon, start 
them in the right way, those in the 
West will not have so hard a time to 
reach them out there. "A fair ex
change is no rQbbery," so as we have 
been sending brethren from here to the 
West to live, can we not expect that 
the brethren will send us men to help 
start others right? From this little 
congregation there are now members 
living in California, Kansas, Michigan, 
Illinois; and what are we getting in 
exchange? In the last twenty years 
or more there has never been a preach
ing brother visit New England, to 
preach apostolic Christianity, without 
having the most of his expenses paid 

by the brethren here-that is, to my 
knowledge; not one that has taken 
upon himself to come on his own re
liponslbility as to whether he would 
receive anything while here. Nor have 
the apostolic brethren outside of New 
England ever sent a man here, to my 
knowledge, to try to establish the 
work, even for a short meeting. We 
do not have the encouragement re
ceived by the occasional visit of 
brethren passing from place to place, 
that many places have, as we are so 
far from the line of travel. 

Not only is New England a destitute 
field, but, to make matters worse, be
tween us and the brethren that are in 
sympathy with us there is another 
field in about as bad a condition as we 
are. Drawing a line down through the 
central part of New York and the west 
side of New Jer'3ey, we have about six 
million more people without one apos
tolic congregation. So now east of this 
line there are about twelve million 
people, and only about seven little 
congregations. Twelve million people. 
about one-sixth of the population of 
the United States, and only two apos
tolic preachers giving tne most of their 
time, and one, and sometimes two, 
part of the time! Counting four man, 
we have about three million to a man. 
How long will it take to give the East 
a fair start? 

Accordin.g to the list of preachers 
prepared by .Brother J. W. Shepherd, 
there are as many, or nearly as many, 
apostolic preaching brethren in Ten· 
nessee and Kentucky as there are 
bretllren altogether in these six New 
England States. There are about three 
times as many congregations in Nash
ville as in all the New England States 
and New York and New Jersey com
bined. Brethren in Tennessee and 
Kentucky, think of these facts. 

There are many destitute fields in 
the United States, and much is being 
written with regard to them; but WE 

have never but once before put bef01·e 
the brethren conditions here in New 
England to any extent, and, as showr. 
by our talk and correspondence with 
them, they have but little knowledge 
with re"ard to us down this way. I 
was told that one of the editors of the 
Gospel Advocate did not even know . 
that there was a congregation. here in 
Portland; so perhaps I may be excused 
for trying to let the brethren know 
there are a few of us down this way. 
so that if they should happen to come 
this way they will call. 

Brethren of the West, we have given 
you Mormonism, Christian Science 
" Holy Ghost and Us " Society, the 
great ( ?) Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor, anti some minor 
things; and now can you not return 
good for evil and give New England 
the pure gospel? W. B. HouS'rox. 

A Beautiful Skin 
adds 100 per cent to &ny one's 11.ppea.ra.nce. If 
your face is splotched and pimpled, TETTERIN E 
will make it smooth and sort. Read this: · 

"I inclose $1.00 for two boxes of Tetterine. It 
may please you to know that an old case ')f faci~~ol 
eczema, with the skin or nose and ears deeply 
excoriated, pronounced lupus bv local and Chica
go men, bas responded to Tetterlne in two weeks' 
time, ao that the noee is healed Mnd the rest rapid
ly doing so; hence the urgency of the order. E. 
V. Mock; OambridJte, Ill." 

Fifty cents at all drug~ists' or by mail. J. T. 
Sbuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

•85TABLI.5Hl'D 40 YBARS. 

.The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We desire & reliable repreaentaUve to sell our 

~mplete line or Virginia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. Liberal terms. Write im
mediately. ]i:xperience not necessary. Outfit 
tree. W. T. HOOD A COMPANY, 
Mell.tion this paper. Richmond. Va. 

F I T S
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 

g~~a~~~!:~~:!:~u~:,~!ed:! 
storer. Send tor FRBB ••·oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLID, LTD., WI Areb St., Pbil&delpbia, Pa. 
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OPERATION PREVENTED 
The True Story of a Lady Whose 
Doctor Counseled an Opera

tion, But Who Cured Her
self at Home, After all 

Other Treatments 
Had Failed. 

Only a weak woman who has actually 
.xperieneed it, can realize the shock that 
eome.s with the doctor'• words: "You 
must have an operation.'' 

ll'requently the doctor is right, bufi 
sometimes he is wrong, and finds it out; 
after, or duri.Dg, the operation, when it 
la too late. 

Ma.'lly women have !found that, by 
taking Wine of Cardui, they have been 
able to prevent an operation which \heir 
doctor had thought necessary, owing to 
the wonderful curative effect Wine of 
Cardui proved ftulf to have, on their 
organs and functions. 

Of such is the well-known case of Mrs. 
Blanche E. Stephanou, of 1228 S. 42nd 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., wife of Lawyer John 
Stephanou, President of the Greek So· 
ciety Arcada, of that city. Iu a recent 
letter, describing her case, she writes: 
"Five years ago, the birth of my bab:t 
left me in a very bad state. I suffered 
with a constant backache, and had sucn 
a miserable bearing-down feeling every 
month. I also had a pain in my side, 
and am almost unable to describe how 
miserable I felt. 

"Of course, living in a large city like 
Chicago, I received treatment from some 
of the finest doci"A:Irs in the city, which 
did me no good. After spending hun· • 
dreds of dollars, my husband engaged 
one of the best women specialists here. 
He suggested an operation right away, 
but I would not consent. After suffer· 
in« like this for years, a very dear friend 
advised me to take Wine of Cardui, and 
from the very first bottle I can truth· 
fully say I began to improve. I have 
now taken eight bottles and look and 
feel like a different person. My pains 
are gone, I am getting stout, eat ~ell 
and oan no'v wear my corset, which I 
have net been able to do aince I was first 
taken sick. 

This letter proves that it is sometimes 
best to try the Cardui Home Treatment 
ftrlft, before consenting to an opera· 
tion. 

If your cue is like it, why not try 
Wine of Cardui for your troubles r 

If you need special advice regarding 
your case, write us frankly, giving symp· 
toms and stating age, and we will se'D.d 
you Free Advice, in plain sealed en· 
velope. Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., 
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta· 
nooga, Tenn. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this h<tbit under str-ict JZUa.t·· 

antee. Any refet·euce you want 
·write for free book on the ''CiGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

01{ J. 5. Hll L, 
Greenville, Texas. 

•as. WiiSLOW'S 
SOOTIIIG SYRUP 

bu 'beell alec! by !tlWons of Mothera for their 
ch1ldreD whlle Teething tor over Fifty Yeara. 
Jt aoottu. the child, softens tbe ~ma, allays 
~~~ oollo, and the best 

1 TWENTY·I'IVB CENTS A. BOTTLE. 

POSinON 5 SECURED or MONEY BACK. ====== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

DRAUGHON'SL/£1 .. ~ 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 CollegPS in 18 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by JilUSINESS MEN. 70JOOO 
student& FREE literature. Write to-day Ior it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS, 
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A CARD FROM BROTHER BURNETT; 

Brother Elam: In the lesson about Abraham and 
Lot and Sodom, God said he would go down and see 
the doings of Sodom, and then he would know. You 
say he already knew, which is correct. But that point 
in the lesson has caused controversies in some places 
as to whether God foreknows all things before they 
come to pass. I say he does. What do you say? 
Sciiptural proof for either poSition is what is needed. 

T. R. :BURNET'!'. 

That some have raised controversies over ·' that 
point " is not douf;>ted in th.e least. In some places, 
if contrO'V'ersies can J?e r.aise<i a't "'ll ove.r any kind o£ 
questions, practical or impmctical, it matters not, 
they will be forthcoming. In a certaili.· college, when 
the students who recited to an impractical teacher 
did not know their lesson, they raised a controversy 
with the teacher at the outset on some point, misled 
him, wasted the period of recitation, and evaded an 
exposition of their inapplicadon and ignorance. 
8atan practices such tricks t.o pz;event the growth of 

1 congregations in the knowledge of the truth and the 
grace of God. All proper questions should be investi
gated and discussed in the light of the Bible by con
gregations. Investigation and the agitation of ques
tions advance tqe truth and accomplish good; but 
mere contention through pride of opinion, in a parti
san spirit, and to show how smart one is, hinders real 
investigation, retards the progress of the truth, and 
is detrimental to the peace and growth of any con-. 
gregation. 

Only the knowledge of the pas.t and present events 
was necessary in order to know the doings of Sodom. 
ln preparing the lesson, I deemed it unnecessary to 
attempt to prove God knows all things. "And there 
.!s no creature that is not manifest in his· sight: but 
all things are nal~ed and laid open before the eyes of 
him with whom we have to do." (Heb. 4: 13.) 
'' Sheol is naked before God, and Abaddon [or, "De
struction "-margin] hath no covering." (Job 26: 6.) 
"For the eyes of Jehovah_run to and fro throughout 
the whole earth, to show himself strong in the behalf 
of them whose heart is perfect toward him." (2 
Chron. 16: 9.) "Doth not he see my ways, and num
ber all my steps?" (Job 31: 4.) "Jehovah looketh 

. from heaven; he beholdeth all the sons of men; from 
the place of his habitation he looketh forth upon all 
ihe inhabitants of the earth, he that fashioneth the 
hearts of them all, that considereth all their works:' 
(Ps. 33: 13-15.) "The eyes of Jehovah are in every 
place, keeping watch over the evil and the good." 
(Prov. 15: 3.) "For Jehovah is a God of knowledge, 
and by him actions are weighed." (1 Sam. 2: 3.) 
"He knoweth the secrets of the heart." (Ps. 44: 21.) 
These scriptures are sufficient to show that God 
knows all things-all things in heaven, on earth, and 
in sheol. It is well to remember that God knows, 
sees, and hears all things. He knows the secrets of 

~ all hearts-hatred and love, jealousy and envy, mo-

TOO MANY CRI'.riCS.-In the conclusion of a good 
article which appeared in a recent issue of the Chris
tian Leader and The Way, Brother John T. Poe offers 
the following excellent and much-needed suggestion: 

The "old brother" desires to suggest, very mod
estly, that, as a rule, we are too fond of debate. We· 
are too critical-hypercritical. A man can write but 
little that some une will not criticise. We have too 
many critics-otherwise too many poor writers. Let 
us get up a few good articles on piety, prayer, social 
worship, the fellowship, love, heaven, eternal life, 
etc., and try to warm the brethren up to godly living. 
The '' old brother" would sugg:;;at that in criticising 
and dis.P~'ti!J.g So n:uch we ars gr.axl .ug t/ .. c: huh and 
throwing away the kernel. On this account he avoids 
controversy wherever he can, and he feels that the 
church is losing its spirituality and love and zeal for 
God, and the salvation of souls, by being led off into 
partisan wrangles over questions which godliness 
would soon rectify, if we bad more of it in our lives. 

Some who are great controversialists have done but 
little toward building up congregations in the spir
itual life and the practice of the truth and in building 
up the cause of the Master in their own communities. 
"By th~ir fruits ye shall know them." This is the 
divine test. Paul at Philippi, Corinth, Ephesus, and 
other places, beginning with no congregations and 
leaving in every place active ones, is a fine example. 
Paul " reasoned . . . out of the scriptures " and 
affirmed and proved that Jesus of Nazareth is the 
Christ (Acts 17: 3); determined to preach nothing 
but Christ, and him crucified (1 Cor. 2: 2); preached 
not himself, but Christ Jesus as Lord, and himself a· 
servant for Christ's sake (2 Cor. <!: 4); "reasoned., 
daily in the school of Tyrannus for the space- of two 
years, until all "that dwelt in Asia heard the word of 
the Lord, both Jews and Greeks" (Acts 19: 9, 10); 
encountered the Stoic philosophers at Athens and dis
puted with the Jews in almost eve-,:y place; over~ 

turned idolatry in the heathen world; and taught Jew 
and Greek, saint and sinner, publicly anu from house 
to house, warning all night and day with tears. An
other thing must not be overlooked: When Peter, 
James, and John, "reputed to be pillars," gave to Paul 
and Barnabas " the right hand of fellowship," that 
they "should go unto the Gentile~? they were ex
horted to remember the poor. Refelfing to this, Paul 
says: "Only they would that we should remember 
the poor; which very thing I was also zealous to do." 
(Gal. 2: 9, 10.) Paul taught all congregations to con
tribute to the poor (1 Cor. 16: 1-4; 2 Cor. 8, 9), and 
went himself more than once to Jerusalem to carry 
alms to those of his own nation. Preaching and 
teaching on this subject now are greatly needed in 
many places. " I was hungry, and ye did not give me 
to eat; I was thirsty, and ye ga.ve me no drink; I 
was a stranger, and ye took me not in; naked, and 
ye clothed me not; sick, and in prison, and ye visited 
me not." (Matt. 25: 42, 43.) " Pure religion and un
defiled before our God and Father is this, to visit 
the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to 
keep oneself unspotted from the world." (James 1: 
27.) This is the final test. One m~Y: have the logic 
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of Aristotle, the shrewdness and intellect of Satan; 
and the eloquence of an angel; but without the above 
Qualities of heart and life, he will be lost finally. 
To the Corintlhians Paul says: "Be y( imitators of 
me, as I also am of Christ." t1 Cor. 11: 1.) Paul was 
a model preacher, and preachers now cannot do better 
than to imitate him. There is a vast difference between 
preaching pure and undefiled religion in order to 
induce people to practice ... it and in preaching it in 
order to combat th~ idea of "getting religion." To 
say, and do not, ~s Pharisaical. 

ELDERS NOT INFALLIBLE.-Wllile we are con
sideling the qualifications and work of elders, it is 
well to remind some who are called "elders" that 
they are human beings still, frail and fallible-not 
even popes. It is. a ve;:y ignorant and presumptuous 
man who thinks because he has been asked to serVL' 
as an elder his word is law, there is no going back 
of what he says and no appeal from his dec:sion. 
It is very unfortunate for a congregation to be hin
dered, burdened, and sometimes cursed, with such an 
"eldership;" There is no doubt that in some con
gregations the wrong men have been appointed eld
ers, and the wrong men are, therefore, in the lead. 
This is brought about in two ways-(1) too great 
haste to appoint elders; and (2) frequently egotism 
and desire to rule in the ignorant and incompetent 
push them forward, while the humble and more pm
dent and wise, being modest and reserved, are 
crowded back. Elders can be found who see.:n to 
think that their simple say-so settles every question, 
and that to consult the convenience, comfort, and 
wisdom of the congregation would be a surrender of 
their authority to '' rule." They are laboring undex 
the wicked delusion that they are arbitrary rulers. 
Not many moons ago, while the inaccuracy and un· 
wisdom of a certain affair were being qnP<;tioned by 
some of a congregation, an elder, with all the assur· 
ance that his simple say-so should settle the question, 
said: "The elders of the church did that." The cor
rect and prompt reply was: "If they did, they made 
a mistake." Elders.can make mistakes, and do make 
mistakes. (See 1 'l'im. 5: 1, 19, 20.) For one to thinlc 
he can make no mistakes disqualifies him as an elder. 
When mistakes have been made, the wisest, most 
gracious, and only right thing to do is to frankly 
acknowleQ.ge them. It is a very unchristian thing to 
endeavor to place one's mistakes and the evil effects 
of these mistakes upon the shoulders of the innocent. 
God's solemn warning to elders is: "Neither as lord
.ing it over the charge allotted to you, but making 
yourselves ensamples to the flock." (1 Pet. 5: 3.) 
In patience, forbearance, forgiveness, gentleness, love, 
the confession of faults, " in hO:fiOr preferring one an
other," in prudence and wisdom, in seeking the peace 
and greatest good of the church, and in godly lives, 
elders should be examples worthy of imitation. 
Wise and godly elders always consult the prudent 
and wise of the congregation, including thoughtful 
and godly women, and act for the greatest con
venience, comfort, and good of all. The young and 
thoughtless in a congregation are not qualified to 
give advice to the elder and wiser ones; but all who 
study the Bible and seek the greatest good of all 
should ·be consulted, and the peace, comfort, con
venience, and greatest good of the whole congregation 
considered. It is unwise, unscriptural, and therefore 
ruinous, not to do this. 

., WHAT GREEK LEXICONS TO USE."-Under 
this caption, B. C. Deweese, iJl the Christian Standard 
of March 22, gives the following instruction, much 
needed in some places: 

How should we use dictionaries of the Greek lan
guage when we are searching for the meaning of 
" baptism? " There can be but one answer given 
by a well-informed, honest man. He instantly re
plies that the best lexicons alone should be used. If 
the inquiry were about an English word, any scholar 
would go to the Standard Dictionary, Webster's Inter
national, or the Century-these three or some other of 
like worth. Who would go to some early edition of 
Webster, published half a century ago? This method is 
so manifestly sensible that to argue it would be con
sidered a reflection on his intelli~ence by a sensible 
man. 

To see how lexicons may impro"e in scholarship, 
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and their authors in honesty, let us illustl ate by the 
history of Liddell and Scott's great lexicon. In the 
first Bnglish edition, July, 1843, they gave "to steep, 
w wet, to pour upon, to drench." ln May, 1845, 1.hese 
words were left out, because American scholars asked 
1.he authors to give examples of such me...~.nw"'.; '-'~ 
·· baptidzo " trom the Greel.: 1anguage, or leave out 
such definitions. J.;'inding it impossible to get any 
support from the Greek, these words were stricken 
out-which was honest, though not a comfort to some 
Protestants who wished to follow affusion, borrowe<l 
from the Roman Church. Henry Drisler, who edited 
the American editions of Liddell and Scott, followed 
the first English edition in his first edition; but at the 
request of the authors he omitted the words from his 
second .edition, and they have neve·r been restored ii1 
any of the seven later editions of the lexicon. 

We are thus explicit because, down in Texas, the 
understanding of the people is being darkened by some 
belated controversialists among the Methodists, who 
are parading the definitions of h;wing's Greek Lexicon. 
It is more than one hundred years old (180.2). We 
make no quarrel with his explanation of the lit
eral meaning of " baptidzo "-" In its primary and 
radical sense, ' I cover with water or some other 
fluid;'" but we do draw the line against his mis
guided evasions in applying his false principles to the 
New Testament meaning of "baptidzo." Not one 
professor in any Methodist theological school would 
name Ewing in a list of Greek lexicons which are 
called standard to-day. How they talk oh standard 
·lexicons appears in the following words of two dis
tinguished Southern Methodists. Dr. Alexander, 
president of Vanderbilt, wrote: "The seventh edition 
of Liddell and Scott is the best Greek lexicon for gen
eral use. The very best New Testament lexicon is 
that of J. H. Thayer." Liddell and Scott define" bap
tidzo," " To dip in or under water;" Thayer, .. In the 
New Testament, . . . an immersion in water." 
What business has anybody to pull down Ewing from 
the out-of-date and out-of-the-way top shelf to mis
lead God's children, when present-day pedobaptist 
scholars write like this? If there were only scholars, 
there would he no debates on baptism. 

BLESSINGS FOLLOW OBEDIENCE TO GOD. 

(A sermon preached by E. G. Sewell some time dur
ing 1872 or 1873.) 

While I was y~t not much more than a boy I began 
the practice of making notes after almost every 
man I heard preach. Now, after the lapse of from 
thirty to thirty-five years, I desire to give the readers 
of the Gospel Advocate one of these sermons. I give 
the notes about as I find them. Any one can fill in 
the arguments and make of it a complete sermon. 
But here is the ~.ermon: 
"'It is impossible but that offenses will come: but 

woe unto him, through whom they come!' (Luke 
17: 1.) Here are some of the teachings of the Savior: 
'But which of you, having a servant plowing or feed
ing cattle, will say unto him by and by, when he is 
come from the field, Go and sit down to meat? and 
will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith 
I may sup, and gird thyself, and serve me, till I have 
eaten and drunken; and afterwards thou shalt eat 
and drink? Doth he thank that servant because he 
did the things that were commanded him? I trow 
not. So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all 
those things which are commanded you, say, We are 
unprofitable servants: we have done that which was 
our duty to do.' (Verses 7-10.) Since the creation 
of man to the close of time, there has been, and will 
ever be, but one principle on which God deals with 
man. There have been different dispensations and 
different laws, yet God has ever dealt with man ac
cording to this one rule; and that is, his blessings 
are at the end of obedience to him. True, we pay for 
nothing by our labor, buy nothing by our works. 
Some seem to think that we work out our blessings 
or salvation by our good works, but such is not the 
case. We cannot render God an equivalent for the 
blessings which he bestow.s upon us. When we have 
done all that is commanded us, we are unprofitable 
servants. Yet we must do what is commanded us: 
'Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: 
Fear God, and keep his commandments; for this is 
the \ whole duty of man.' (Eccles. 12: 13.) God 
knows us perfectly and also our many wants and 
necessities, and he commands only that which is for 
our good. He is the author of all good. All the good 
found in all worldly institutions is taken from the 
Bible. All these institutions will be rooted up, for 
our Saviot· says: 'Every plant, which my heavenly 
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.' (Matt. 
15: 13.) We need not fear to obey. It was once 
thought qisrespectful for man to obey God in order 
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to be saved; that for God to have the honor of saving among my valued possessions is a letter that came to 
us, he must save us without any act of obedience on me many yea1·s ago from her, written after she had 
our part. But· we honor God by obedience to his read an article OJ. mine in the Gospel Advocate on 
word. " Motherhood." ln that article I had spoken of the 

"But the question is asked: 'Can man keep the com- duties and responsibilities and the glory of mother
mandments of the L·ord 't' He can, or God has re- hood. I told of the feeling that came to me when my 
quired impossibilities. But it is argued that we lost firstborn babe was first placed in my arms-of the 
the power to obey in the garden of Eden through the great wave of mother love that flooded my heart with 
sin of our first parents. But what is the difference a new and delicious joy, and the great feeling of 
before and since the fall? How much more power did responsibility that came with it, that a human sour 
Adam have than we? He fell at the first temptation. had been placed in my care; of the strong, earnest 
Can we do any worse? Total depravity, original sin, resolve I made that with God's help I would do every
and inherited depravity are not found in the Bible. thing possible to bring that child up in God's service 
The apostle Peter says: 'If any man speak, let him and make the ri~ht kind of man of him, and the 
speak as the oracles of God.' All who obey are hon- prayer I breathed that he would help me in that 
ored of God as obedient servants; all who disobey great work. 
are treated as rebels against the government of God. A few days after that article appeared, I had such. 
Adam was so treated: 'Cursed is the ground for thy a sweet letter from Sister Elam. Believing it will 
sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of encourage and help other mothers, I quote from it: 
thy life; thorns also and thistles shall it bring fo,rth •· The Gospel Advocate of January 9 is to hand. I 
to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field; in have jusL read 'Motherhood.' It brought so vividly 
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou to mind my varied thoughts and feelings when, 
return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken: thirty-four years ago, my first babe, a dear, blue
for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.' eyed boy, was placed in my bosom. I think I have 
(Gen. 3: 17-19.) All are bound to have sorrow in this never prayed a more solemnly earnest prayer than l 
life: ' For we know that the whole creation groaneth prayed while my first babe was for the fir.;;t time 
and travaileth in pain together until now.' (Rom. clasped to my heart. Although I had three little 
8: 22.) stepchildren to train, I never realized the great an<!· 

•· Children have their parents to care for them and fearful responsibility resting on a mother, nor my 
train them, and they are commanded to obey their incompetency for filling the position, as I did that 
parents. But after a while the parents die and leave first hour that I held my own babe in my fond em
them. Why is this? Because Adam died. When the brace. Your thoughts and feelings and aspirations 
sentence of death was passed on Adam, it passed on are so much in unison with mine, and I so much 
all his posterity. We do not think on these things appreciate and admire your good article that I feel 
enough. constrained to tell you so." Thete followed other 

" 'l'he Bible abounds in examples illustrating the compli;rnentary words, with an appeal that I write 
importance of obedience. In the twentieth chapter more such articles "for encouraging and strengthen
of Numbers we have the account of the sin of Moses ing our sex;" then she closed. 
and Aaron. God gave them three plain commands- That little blue-eyed babe of whom she spoke is 
(1) to take the rod, (2) to gather the people together, Brother E. A. Elam, so well known among our hroth
(3) to speak to the rock. Now, shall we begin to erhood as one of our ablest ministers and one of our 
look among these commands of the Lord for non- strongest writers of religious literature. And I never 
essentials? People do this with the commands of the look into his grave, earnest, kindly blue eyes that I 
gospel. Christ commanded sinners to be baptized do not think of that solemnly earnest prayer his 
(Mark 16: 15, 16), hut people say baptism is a non- mother breathed over the sweet little blue-eyed babe 
essential. 'Here are three commands given to Moses. as she clasped it to her bosom in the first hour of its 
With the first two he complies, but the third he re- life. How well that prayer has been answered those 
jects. You will say the first is essential; that the who know him best can best testify. It is a good 
people must: be th"Bre to get the water. The second thing for him to have had such .a mother. It was a 
you say is necessary, because he has always used the 
rod in all he has done. But you say the third is not 
essential; that you cannot see what good it would do 
to speak to the rock. So of the commands of the gos
pel. You can see some nece;osity for faith, and you 
can see a reason why sinners should repent, but you 
do not see any good in baptism. You decide it must 
be a nonessential. But this third command given to 
Moses proved to be the test of his faith. The Lord 
said to Moses and Aaron: 'Ye reheiled against my 
commandment;' 'Ye believed me not.' (Num-
27: 14; 20: 12.) Moses prayed earnestly to be al
lowed to go into the promised land, but he was not 
permitted to do so. 'And all the people that heard 
him, and the publicans, justified God, being baptized 
with the baptism of John. But the Pharisees and 
lawyers rejected the counsel of God against them
selves, being not baptized of him.' (Luke 7: 29, 30.) 
Is it any less a rejection of the counsel of God for us 
to refuse to be baptized with the ·baptism of Christ? 
Here is something for the children of God to con
sider: Caleb and Joshua did not rebel against the 
commandments of the Lord, and they were permitted 
to enter the promised land. We are commanded not 
to forsake the assembling of ou'rselves together, as 
the manner of some is." 

Friends, if this sermon is not perfect, as you would 
expect from E. G. Sewell, remember, I was young and 
inexperie"nced, and that it has been a long time since 
I took these notes. C. W. SEWELL. 

A GOOD MOTHER. 

good thing for her to have had such a son. 
In these days when so many people refuse to bear 

children at all, when so many children that do come 
are not wanted and unwelcome, when so many chil
dren grow up, or "stumble up," in a haphazard sort 
of way under thoughtless, careless, irreligious, irre
sponsible mothers, the example of such a mother 
becomes a beacon light to help other mothers to a 
fuller life, to a stronger feeling of the duties and 
:responsibilities and the glorious privileges and rec-
ompenses of motherhood. SILENA M. HOLMAN. 

PROPER DIVISION OF THE WORD OF GOD. 

"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteo·usness: that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) How to study the 
Bible understandingly is a very important question. 
understood by but few. After we have fully learned 
how to study the Bible, at least half the difficulty is 
overcome in learning it. No one can understand 
the word of God without "rightly dividing'' it, hence 
the importance of the subject. 

The Bible is divided into two general divisions, 
called the " Old Testament " and " New Testament." 
It is divided into sixty-six books. They were written 
by many inspired men. " Holy men of God spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost.'' (2 Pet. 1: 21.) 
From the time of writing the first hook in the Bible 
till that of the last one was about fifteen hundred 
years, covering a period of about four thousand years 

Some one has beautifully said: "The hand that of the world's history. 
rocks the cradle rules the world." While this is only The Old Testament is divided into thirty-nine 
partially true, there is very much more in it than books, while the New Testament is divided into 
many people think. twenty!seven books. God made all 'these divisions, 

There are few great men who do not give very and "rightly dividing the word of truth" has refer
much of the credit for what they are to the wise, ence to something else. · 
strong, good mother who guided them through the The Old Testament Scriptures are of the same 
years of their childhood; and there are few bad men divine origin as the New. Our Savior says: "These 
who might not have been better had they had such a are the words which I spake unto you, while I· was 
mother. yet with you, that all things must he fulfilled, which 
. These thoughts came to m~ forcibly when I read 

1 

were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, 
m the paper of the death of Sister J. A. Elam. I had and in the psalms, concerning me.'' (Lul{e 24: 44.) 
not the pleasure of knowing her personally; but The Jews spoke of the Old Testament un~er three 
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general heads-" law," "prophecy," and "psalms;" I 
and this included all of the Old Testament Scriptures. 

GOSPEL ,.,VOCAtK. 

THE BIBLE. 

Christ used the a,bove .statement with that idea. "But continue thou in the things which thou hast 
We are living under the New Testam2nt dispensa- learned and hast been aasur~d of, knowing of whom 

tion. How long was the law given to last? "Where- thou hast learned them; and that from a child thou 
fore then serveth the law? It was added because of ~ast known the holy scriptures, which are able to 
transgression, till the seed should come to whom the make thee wise unto salvation through faith which Is 
promise was made." (Gal. 3: 19.) Christ was the in Christ Jesus." (2 1.'im. 3: 14, 15.) 
·• p~omised seed," and the "promise" was made to The Bible is a collection or llbrary of sacred litera
Abraham. " Now to Abraham and his seed were the ture sent from heaven, written by the Holy Spirit for 
promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of the guidance of man and the perfecting of his soul. 
many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Doubtless Paul called the scriptures " hoi)' " because 
Christ." (Verse 16.) Then why was the law given? they are from the mouth of God. In this sense we 
Answer: "Wherefore the law was [not "is"] our may speak of the Bible as the "Holy Bible." But 
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ." (Verse 24.) Paul referred to the Old Testament from the fact that 
Thus we see that the law was to educate the people the New Testament was not completed. 
and prepare them for the reception of the Lord Jesus The Bible contains two principal divisions...:...the Old 
Christ. But when was it abolished? " Blotting out Testament and the New Testament. The Old Testa-' 
the handwriting of ordinances that was against u.o, ment points to the coming of the world's Redeemer, 
which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, and the New Testament points back to his coming 
nailing it to his -cross." (Col. 2: 14.) and forward to his second coming. 

While thQ New Testament is divided into twenty- The 01~ and New Testaments are subdivided by the 
seven books, it has four general divlsions. Matthew, Author into books; these books are subdivided by 
Mark, Luke, and John compose the first division; man into chapters, and the chapters are subdivided 
Acts of Apostles, the second division; the twenty- into verses. This was done by man for his con
one Epistles, beginning with Romans and ending with venience in reading and studying the Bible. 
Jude, the third division; and the · book of Revelation, The Bible should be read daily and prayerfully. 
the fourth division. The first division furnishes the The Old Testame.nt should be read by all at least mice 
testimony to cause people to believe on the Lord Jesus a year, and the New should be read not leas than 
Christ. "And many other signs truly did Jesus in twice. The oftener, the better. 
the presence of his disciples, which are not written Strictly speaking, the Bible contains three leading 
in this book.: but these are written, that ye might divisions-patriarchal, Jewish, and · Chrlsti&.n. The 
belleve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God;' patriarchal was from Adam to the giving of the law 
and that believing ye might have life through his of Moses, covering a period of about twenty-five hun
name." (John 20: 30, 31.) In Acts of Apostles peo- <}red years. The Jewish was from the giving of the 
ple are taught what to do to be saved from their past law of Moses to the day of Pentecost, about fifteen 
sins. The twenty-one Epistles teach us how to live hundred years. This was for the Jews only. Th~ 
the Christian hfe. While the book of Revelation Christian dispensation is from the day of Pentecost 
teaches many practical lessbnw, its main object is to to the end of the world, and is universal. (Matt. 28: 
tell us of the future struggles of the church and the 19, 20.) 
glory of the redeemed in heaven. Why establish a second covenant? Because the 

To rlshtly divide the word of God is to rightly old was faulty. (Heb. 8: 6-13; Eph. 2: 13-22.) The 
apply it. We must learn the kind of character that old was removed before the new was made. (Heb. 
inspired men talked to, and apply the same language 10: 8, 9.) The old house and rubbish must be re
to the same kind of character now. For instance, moved befo::e the new goes up . . The old building was 
when inspired men addressed Christians, we must not abolished at" the cross (Col. 2: 13, 14), and the new 
apply such language to sinners. Matt. 6: 25 shows . went up on Pentecost. Why was it necessary for 
that the apostles were not to consider a living; but Christ to die? Because a testament is of no force as 
such scriptures as 1 These. 4.: . 11, 12 show us that long as the testator lives. (Heb. 9: 16, 17.) 
Christians, for all time to come, must work and con- 'The New Testament is divided into four divisions. 
sider a living. In Matt. 10: 19, 20 we are taught that ·The first division is the four Gospels-Matthew, Mark, 
the apostles .did not have to study, for knowledge was Luke, and John. These books contain an account of 
miraculously given them. The New Testament was the birth, life, miracles, death, burial, resurrection, 
not then written. But such scriptures as the text of and ascension of Christ, and are recorded to produce 
this article show \J.S that we are not miraculously fed faith in the heart that Christ is the Son of God, the 
or supplied with knowledge, but must study and work. King of Glory, and the Prince of Peace. (John 20: 
So we must be careful to not apply language·to one 30, 31.) As faith is produced by testimony (Rom. 10: 
character of ·person wlu:ln it was intended for ali- 17), it follows that if one wants faith In Chtist he 
other. J. must read these four books. They contain the spir-

There are five characters of persans in the world- itual rule by which man is to be saved-the great 
the unbeliever, the believer, the peliitent bel!ever, the commission. 
Christian, and the erring Christian. We must not 
take language that inspired men addressed to one of 
these characters and apply it to a different character. 

First example-the unbeliever. " What must I do 
to be saved? . . . Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved." (Acts 16: 30, 31.) 
This man was an unbeliever. He had gone as far 
from God as he could go. He had the whole distance 
to travel in returning to God. He not only believed, 
but after the " word of the Lord " had been spoken 
to him, in penitence, he was bap.tlzed. 

Second . example-the believer. (Acts 2.) After 
these persons had been taught. the gospel and had 
become believers, they were to:ld to " repent, and be 
baptized." 

Third example-the penitent believer. (Acts 9: 
1-22; 22: 1-1~.) Paul had become a "penitent .be
liever," and .was told to "arise, and be baptized, and 
wash. away thy sins." Thus you see that the seeming 
ditference in the answers to these questions ls in the 
difference of the character of the persons addressed, 
and not in the · answers. They all did the same 
things. 

Fourth example-the Christian. " Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of Ute." 
(Rev. 2: 10.) "Be ye steadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding in the work o~ the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58.) 
Many other scriptures teach us to be faithful till 
death, and promise us an eternal home. 

Fifth example-the erring Christian. He is told to 
" repent and pray " for pardon. 

When we rightly apply the word of truth, we are 
doing what Paul told 'nmothy to do-" rightly divid-
ing the word of truth." L. S. WmTE. 

Dallas, Texas. 

The book of Acts, or book of conversions, is the 
second division of the New Testament. ,This book 
contains the model conversions and what sinners did 
to be saved. It tells that sinners believed, repented, 
and were baptized into Christ for the remission of 
sins. (Acts 2: 38; 8: 12, 13, 35-39; 16: 25-34; 22: 16.) 

The third division is the twenty-one letters. These 
letters were written to congregations and individual 
Christians. They tell Christians what to do to remain 
Christians and to receive a crown of glory which shall 
not fade away. They also tell that people were bap
tized into Christ, that they were buried ln baptism. 
(Rom. 6: 1-6; Gal. 3: 26, 27; Col. 2: 12.) 

The book of Revelatio:a is the fourth dlvlsion of the 
New Testament. . This tells about heaven and 
heavenly things-of the celestial city" whose builder 
and maker is God;" of the golden streets and pearly 
gates; of the beautiful paradise, the home of the re-
deemed. C. E. W. DoRRIS. 

SAVED BY FIRE. 

I notice in the Gospel Advocate of January 31 
Brother Lipscomb's exegesis of 1 Cor. 3: 15, in an
swer to a query asked by Brother J. R. Bryan. I wish 
to investigate the question a little farther. I will 
ftrst notice a statement: " Paul had preached the 
gospel at Corinth, and had, without preaching, lait.l 
Jesus .o.the Christ as the foundation." "Without 
preac:b.'lng!" Surely this is a misprint. [This should 
have been "by preaching."-Ed.J How could it be 
possible to lay Christ as the foundation in Co~inth 
and not preach Jesus? Paul understood that Christ, 
the foundation, was laid by preachilll' the gospel. 
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"Yea, so have I strived to preach the gospel, not 
where Christ was named. lest I should build upo11 
another man's foundation." (Rom. 15~ 20.) To 
preach the gospel where Christ was not named would 
be to lay the foundation, as we see in preaching the 
gospel where Christ was named one would build on 
another man's foundation (or Christ, the foundation, 
another man had laid). Hence, ·to lay the foundation, 

1 
· 

Christ must be named, or preached. 
Paul, as a wise master builder, laid the foundation 

in Corinth; that foundation was Christ. (1 Cor. 3: 
10, 11.) How d1d Paul lay this foundation in Corinth? · 
By preaching the , word of God among them. (Acts 
18: 11.) Paul says: "Let every man take heed how 
he buildeth thereon." By faith the foundation is laid 
in the hearts of the people. By repentance and bap
tism we come upon, or stand upon, this foundation. ~ 
The words, " take heed how he buildeth thereon," I 
understand, refer to the sincerity or motive of the 
builder. Unless the motive of the builder is to honor 
the authority of Christ and save the souls of indi
viduals, the builder would be lost. Hence the im
portance of taking heed. 

The ones bufided on the one foundation, represeated 
by wood,. hay, and stubble, are those who cannot 
stand fire; hence they are represented by combustible 
materials. Gold, silver, and precious stones are 
materials that can stand fire. But the fire that is to 
try this material, I understand, is the persecutions 
Christians have to undergo for Christ's sake. " Be
loved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial 
among you, which cometh upon you to prove you, a.a 
though a strange thing happened unto ygu." (1 Pet. 
4: 12, R. V.) Again, in the parable of the seed and 
sower, he that "received the seed into stony 
places " was he who had not the root, or courage, 
and " dureth for a while;" but " when tribulation and 
persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by 
he is offended." (Matt. 13: 20, 21.) So we learn 
from these scriptures the fire is the tribulations or 
persecutions of this life. 

" If any man's work abide which he hath built there
upon, he shall receive a reward. If any man's work · 
shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he himself 
shall be saved; yet so as by fire." (1 Cor. 3: 14, 15.) 
I cannot conceive how a man could preach false doc
trine, and that false doctrine be burned up and he 
himself be saved; "yet so as by fire." . Jesus teaches: 
" If the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the 
ditch." (Matt. 15: 14.) Again, Paul says~ "Though 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel 
unto you than that which we have preached 1111to you, 
let him be accursed." (Gal. 1: 8.) Hence we see 
clearly a man cannot be saved by teaching false doc
trine. The fire that destroyed the one, we notice, 
saved· the other. "If · any man's work shall be 

·burned, he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be 
saved; yet so as by fire." The work of the builder 
is burned when it cannot stand the fiery trials of per
secution; but if the builder can, he wlll be saved. 

If we devote our time and talent in the preaching 
of the gospel, sowing the good seed, and some fall 
into stony ground, and finally by the flames of per

. secution or the burning rays of tribulation they are 
consumed, we ,suffer loss; but to what extent the 
Lord does not tell us. Again, if we, by preaching the 
word, influence some to accept it, and are builded on 
the one foundation, and stand the trial of persecution, 
the fiery ordeal of tribulations, the Holy Spirit says 
we receive a reward; bu't how great we do not know, 
as the word does not say. N. W. PROFFITT. 

Lafayette, Tenn. 

A COMMON EVIL. 

The misa.ppliance of Scripture quotations or the 
irreverent use of Bible language to give a witty turn 
to a joke or story is insufferable. We read lately an 
account of the adventures of a picnic party ,given in 
the form of " Chronicles " that to our minds went far 
astray from wit. If not the Christian, who, then, 
shall hold God's word sacred? The great preacher, . 
Phillips Brooks, said that many of the most comfort
ing, helpful verses of the Bible had been forever 
robbed of much of thelr sweetness and power for him 
by such association.-Exchange. 

,Let us rise as the sun· rose and help to make the 
world glad. If. we could but cultivate the habit of a 
cheerful welcome to each new day, and rise with a 
determined purpose to look for good and pursue it 
with all the vigQr of our renewed strength, it would 
make not . only our own but our neighbors' llves far 
better worth living.-Excha.nge. 

. . 
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JOURNALISM. 
Recently a few persons have said to some of the 

editors of the Gospel Advocate that every article sent 
to the paper for puU'lication should be published, re
gardless of its merit. This position is so manifestly 
wrong that it seems almost a waste of time to give it 
any attention; but as the suggestion comes from those 
who are interested in the work of saving souls, l 
deem it advisable to show the falsity of the position. 
To pursue such a course makes the editor a dummy. 
·• Edit" is defined as follows by the Standard Dic
t ionary; (1) "To oversee the preparation of for publi
cation; direct the selection, revision, etc., of material 
for; conduct, as a journal or periouical; as, Horace 
Greeley edited the New Ym·k 'l'ribune. (2) 'l'o pre
pare for use by compiling, collating, revising, emend
ing, etc.; as, to edit a book of poetry. (3) To an
nounce; publish." 

It is he1d that the publi:sher should publish all con
tributions, regardless of the doctrine taught by the 
correspondent, which means everybody should edit 
the paper. It is sometimes argued that when an 
editor who owns and controls the paper edits the 
contributions that are published, the paper is ruled by 
a monetary consideration. Our reply to this is that 
money backed by consecrated hearts, time, and labor, 

hundredfold. The position is like this: A J)hysician 
has been faithfully and skillfully waiting on a pa
tient. 1:-Ie has given as much strychnine to the pa
tient as he can bear. Another physician sees the pa
tient, who sees more virtue in strychnine to heal than 
in anything else; so he insists that the attending 
physician is not giving nearly enough of this medi
cine and administers a large dose. In a short time 
the patient is dead. Even so with journalism. If 
every " crank" and hobby rider throughout the whole 
country is to edit the papers, journalism will receive 
such a heavy dose that it will soon die. The man 
who knows the truth and loves the truth has no right 
to weight it down with every visionary scheme that 
may find lodgment in the brain of some man. 

Brother J. A. Harding told me that at one time he 
had the idea that no one should edit and revise arti
cles for publication, but since he had run a paper of 
b is own he had changed his mind upon this point, 
and thought some one should direct the policy of a 
paper and decide what should appear in Its columns. 
This position reminds me very much of the foreigner 
who carne to this country and boldly declared that he 
was in free America, and, therefore, would do as he 
pleased. He devoted his time to smashing out win
dow lights, tearing down doors, etc. It was not long 
until he was in the lockup. It is only another name 
f{)r lawlessness. No man has the right to say to an-
other that he shall not control his affairs. It is a 
strange justice that would allow the real-estate dealer 
to run his business, and then not allow an editor to 
reject that from his columns that he thinks would be 

should direct the policy of a paper. It seems the very unprofitable. The idea with some men seems to be 
height of folly to contend that everybody should di-~ th~t they are. free with their .own affairs, and that the 
rect the policy of the paper. The multitude never give edttor has s1mply enough ltberty to do what they 
thought to the running of a religious journal. Their wish him to do. Such a man would be only a tool 
time and attention are devoted wholly to other mat- in the hands of the people, and would be wholly unfit 
ters. to undertake the publication of any journal. 

It is still further suggested by our friendly critics 
that to throw open the columns of the paper to every 
one makes friends for the paper. Such a suggestion 
is unworthy of those who make it. It is a very clear UNION MEETINGS. 
intimation that if an editor does not see proper to The editor of the Christian Standard says some very 
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ing with any man or religious association to preach 
less than the full gospel. In doing good, the Christian 
minh;ter is the servant of all men, but in delivering 
his message he must be like the apostle who said: 
" If any man preacheth unto you any gospel other 
than that which ye received, let him be anathema. 
For am I now seeking the favor of men, or of God? 
or am I striving to please men? If I were still pleas
ing men I should not be a servant of Christ." W~ 
may ple'ase men, even good men, by agreeing to 
amend or abridge somewhat the gospel mes;:;age in
trusted to us; but to the extent we yield to their re
quests or demands, we fail in our duty as servants 
of o~r divine Master. 

In the body of his article, however, he gives some 
teaching which, in the lighL of the word of God, is 
not so safe. This teaching seems to be in conflict 
with the conclusion that he has reached. He says: 

After a few tentative meetings in which the denom
inational preachers and churches may be ena:bled to 
get acquainted with the soundly evangelical character 
of their teaching and the catholicity of spirit, we be
lieve that our evangelists should insist on having the 
converts baptized right in and through the meeting. 
They should insist on their right to encourage the 
converts to accept a baptism that is not in question 
among any of the preachers and churches engaged in · 
the meeting. As the meeting is supposed to be a 
Christian union meeting, we have a right to insist 
that converts shall be united in their faith and obedi
ence in Christ. Every one of the churches engaged 
in the meeting would receive baptized {immersed) 
believers and the pedobaptist churches hold that 
what th~y call the mode of baptism is a matter •)f 
indifference. If all are truly desirous of meeting on 
common ground, they will not object to the evangelist, 
giving the New Testament teachiD:g on ba~tis~. The; 
evangelist need say no word agamst SJ?rmkl~ng and 
pouring, nor interfere with the churches m then regu
lar way of receiving members. To allay the fears 
and prejudices of the cooperating preachers, the ~van
gelist could refer to the fact that in the ordu~ary 
union meetings less than half of the converts go mto 
the churches, but that in the meetings where baptism . 
is made a part of the teaching and the converts are· 
encouraged to be baptizeu at one~, pract~cally all are 
secured as church members. By 1mpressmg on these 
good men that baptism (Immersion) is not to p~o
mote partyism, but to save the convert to an active 
church life, it may be possible to get them ~o consent 
to institute the full New Testament evangellsm. publish their contributions they will boycott his paper good things on this subject. He says that the church

and use all their influence against his paper. Such a es of Christ and Christian preachers who formerly I cannot understand what right said evangelists 
spirit is unworthy any man, much less a child of God. consented to enter into union meetings with denomi- have to conduct "a fe'w tentative meetings" and not 
It is the same intol€rant spirit that burned people at national churches did so with an evangelist who be- preach a full gospel. If for the sake of harmony they 
the stake long ago. A moment's reflection will un, lieved in the mournar's-bench theory of conversion, have the right to conduct a few tentative meetings, 
cover this doctrine in its hideousness. If one sees and one who recognized the legitimacy of party or- why not for the sake of harmouy conduct the same 
proper to advocate adultery, lying, and stealing, the ganizations. Those who were opposed to party or- character of meetings throughout life? I have never 
editor must publish and reply to it, according to the ganizations were not permitted to lead in union read anywhere in the New 'l'"estament where an evan
position of our critics. The same position would not meetings. Now he claims, as these union meetings gelist in "a few tentative meetings" had a right to 
permit the church to stop the preacher who denies thus conducted have failed, that the current of re- preach another gospel. In the inspired record we find 
the divinity of Christ, but the church should fellow- vival meetings is taking a new direction, as denorn- that evangelists baptized believers " the same hour of 
ship and give its influence to him in his work, re- inational leaders have learned from expelience that the night," and in one case, while a man was faint 
serving to itself the right of reply. The church must the mourner's-bench methods are a failure, and as and weak from a fast of three days, he did not break 
not abridge his liberty or set itself up as a censor of many of their converts never become church rnem- his fast until he was baptized in the name of the 
his preaching. It is wonderfully strange that any bers, they are looking eh;ewhere to find leaders in Lord. 
man will become so blinded by his theories that he revival meetings. I do not see how any man can claim to be a con
cannot see the absurdity of this position. It is in It is contended, furthermore, that the people are vert of Christ while he neglects or refuses to be hap
direct antagonism to the teaching of the word of calling for consistent expositions of scripture from tized. Faith and baptism are so intimately connected 
God. 1 Thess. 5: 22 reads: "Abstain from every form evangelists claiming to teach the way of salvation, that they cannot be divorced. In fact, baptism be
of evil." 2 Tim. 2: 16 reads: "But shun profane bab- and decline to accept what they fail to understand. longs to faith and is a part of faith. Believers should 
bUngs: for they will proceed further in ungodliness." Thus some denominational leaders have noticed the not be encouraged to receive" a baptism," but the one 
<\.lso, read 2 John 9-11: " Whosoever goeth onward wonderful success of evangelists of the churches of baptism. They should be taught to go unto the water, 
and abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not Christ, and that most of those who accept Christ where there is much water, down into the water, be 
God: he thz.t abideth in the teaching, the same hath under their teaching continue in welldoing. Sam buried in baptism, and come up out of the water. 
both the Father and the Son .. If any one cometh unto Jones characteristically said, speaking to and of the This is union ground and ground upon which all can 
you, and bringeth not this teaching, receive him not success of evangelists of the churches of Christ: "You unite. 
into your house, and give him no greeting: for he that string your fish." In the ordinary union meetings No evangelist should consent to hold even one 
giveth him greeting partaketh in his evil works." only a very small per cent of the converts become meeting in which he is not to declare "all the counsel 
This position would give a factious man unlimited members of any church. The Christian Standard fur- of God." The evangelist must preach the same gospel 
hearing in a paper, for factious men never know ther contends that evangelists of the churches of to all. God only asks us to be fa,ithful in the procla
when to stop. 'l'he Bible teaches that after the first Christ who present a full gospel· will not permit them- mation of truth, and does not require us, for the sake 
and second admonition they are to be rejected. Titus selves to be used in a way that will build up denom- of union, peace, or harmony, to preach a J)artial gos
::1: 9-11 reads: "But shun foolish questionings, and inationalism. They should not be satisfied wlth get- pel. It is our duty to preach a full gospel and leave 
genealogies, and strifes, and fightings about the law; ting five hundred or one thousand to confess and only the results to the Lord. It is not permissible for R. 

for they are unprofitable and vain. A factious man one hundred of these be baptized. If said evangelists minister of the gospel of Christ to be insincere. even 
after a first and second admonition r efuse; knowing pursue this method, they have gained nothing over in one meeting, for the sake of peace, harmony, and 
that such a one is perverted, and sinneth, being self- the old, wasteful, mourner's-bench methods. union. 
condemned." The editor of the Christian Standard draws the fol- ======-=======-==============--:-:-=~==---:::~~= 

Many people never know wh€m to desist from the lowing safe and scriptural conclusions: 
discussion of a subject. After it has been worn 
threadbare and many of the readers of a paper are 
thoroughly convinced, as well as the editors, thflt 
such a discussion further continued will be unprofit
able, some seem to never tire of the discussion, and 
insist that the editor is bigoted and narrow if he does 
not continue the discussion at their dictum. In other 
words, they profess themselves to be wiser than the 
man who is at the helm and has ·given the subject 
close consideration. They know exactly how he 
should conduct his journal, though they have never 
given such work any serious consideration. If an 
editor were to publish all that is sent him for publi
cation, he would have to increase his space almost a 

At any rate, we are sure our evangelists will make a 
grievous mistake if they consent to lead in union 
efforts where they are not J)ermitted to declare the 
whole counsel of God on the way of salvation to the 
inquiring and penitent sinner. For, while they should 
be free to consider the mental and spiritual attitude 
of their hearers, giving milk to babes and strong 
meat to men, taking whatever time seems necessary 
to bring the full terms of salvation to the slow and 
prejudiced understanding, they should never bind 
themselves to refrain from presenting a single ele
ment of our Lord's great commission. As ministers 
acting fully under the authority of Christ, we have 
no right to enter into any sort of human agreement 
or promise in our preaching of the gospel. We can
not imagine Paul or Peter or Apollos or Phillp agree-

SYMPATHY. 

Sympathy is a form of Christian service. It is not 
a favor granted by one and received by another; it is 
that action by which one life enters into another's 
life, takes up a portion of the burden, shares the joy 
or success, becomes for the time being a part of that 
life, and contributes to it some of its own strength. 
It does not weaken the individuality of the life it 
helps, it rather strengthens it. It does not lessen its 
responsibilities, it helps to bear them; by relieving 
the tension it gives opportunity for development, by 
companionship gives new courage and fresh ability 
for advance when the assisting presence is wi~h

drawn.-Independent. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J. E. Dunn is in a very interesting meeting 
at Oneco, Fla. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

assistance in the song service. The following have 
contributed to the expenses of the meeting: The 
church at Longview, Texas, $5; church at Waxahachie, 
Texas, $5; 'A Sister,' Coldwater, Miss., $1." 

Brother J. G. Allen, of this city, writes: " Brother 
J. D. Taut, of Williston, Tenn., well known to the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate, will begin a series of 
meetings with the church of Christ meeting on Green 
street, this city, on Thursday evening, May 9. and 
continue as long as the interest may demand. Brother 
Taut, I understand, will have time to hold another Brother H. N. Mann, of Ri\·erside, Tenn., made 

this office a pleasant visit during last week. series of meetings whi\e in this city, and brethren 
clesiring his services will do well to write to him at 

Brother C. E. Holt reports one addition at Florence, 
Williston. Tenn." 

Ala., on the fourth Lord's day in last month. 
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in the transgression." ll Tim. 2: 11-14.) This rule is 
explicit, stringent, absolute, universal, and fortified 
by appeals to the law of revelation and the law of 
nature. As Albert Barnes, the learned Presbyterian 
commentator, says: " It was contrary to all decency 
and propriety that they should appear in that manner 
in public. He argues against the practice on every 
ground; forbids it altogether; . . . and the force 
of the whole is. that on every consideration it was 
improper, and to be expressly prohibited, for women 
to conduct the devotions of the church. It does not 
refer to those only who claimed to be inspired, but 
to all; it does not refer merely to acts of public 
preaching, but to all acts of speaking, or even asking 
questions, when the church is assembled for public 

Brother J. D. Boyer changes his address from Under date of March 27, Brotner V.I. Stirman writes 
1 
worship. No rule in the New Testament is more posi-

Odessa, Mo., toR. F. D. No.3 Burlingame, Kan. from Garrett, Texas: "At Brother G. W. Farmer's tive than this; and however plausible may be the 
regular appointment on the fourth Lord's day in this reasons which may be urged for disregarding it. and 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at the church on month he preached four times, which brought to our for suffering women to take part in conducting pub-
Eighth avenue, North, this city, on last Lord's day. membership eleven members. Seven were baptized lie worship, yet the authority of the apostle Paul is 

J. W. Shepherd began a series of meetings at South- and four others took meml:)ership with the congrega- positive and his meaning cannot be mistaken." (Note 
side. Montgomery County, Tenn., on last Lo·rd's day. tion. Brother Farmer has the confidence. love, and on 1 Cor. 14: 34.) . 

, Brother F. w. Smith began a series of meetings respect of the whole congregation, and, after preach
with the brethren at Horse Cave. Ky., on last Mon- ing for us during the greater part of the past five 

years, gets large audiences ali the time." 
day night. 

Brother R. H. Boll, of Louisville, Ky., left on March From a dispatch from Lexington, Ky., of March 27,' 
28 for a three-months' evangelistic campaign in to the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner, we learn that Brother 
Southern California. E. Snodgrass died in that city on that date. aged 

Brother .Joe McPherson is to begin a series of meet
ings with the Tenth Street congregation, this city. on 
the second Lord's day in this month. 

· Brother Isaac C. Hoskins. of Gallatin, Tenn., 
preached at Campbell Street Church, Louisville, Ky ... 
on the fourth Lord's day in last month. 

Brother E. A. Ela.m is to begin a series of meetings 
with the congregation worshiping at the corner of 

forty-eight. Brother Snodgrass was for many years 
a faithful missionary in Japan. Through diligent 
labor he and his wife supported themselves and their 
daughter. putting all the money sent to them from the 
churches into the work in Tokyo, Japan. We hope 
some one will prepare us a suitable sketch of his life 
and work. We deeply sympathize with Sister Snod-
grass in her deep affliction. 

Brother Harvey S. Nelson writes from Ottumwa 
Ash street and Third avenue. South. this city, on next Ia .. under date of March 26: "Our meeting is a month 
Lord's day. old and will continue indefinitely. There have been 

Brother A. G . .B~reed, of Henderson, Tenn., made us 
a very pleasant visit during last week. He thinks the 
prospects ·are very bright for establishing a new col
lege at Henderson. 

Brother H. H. Hawley, of Columbia, Tenn .. recently 
held a four-days' meeting at Howell, Tenn .. which re
sulterr tn two baptisms. The church there is prosper
ing, and the interest was good throughout the meeting. 

fourteen additions. This city has a population of 
twenty-six thousand, and is full of opposition to the 
truth. The church's influence has been much injured 
by internal trouble, but peace is now hoped for and 
the church is gaining in standing in the city. The 
daily paper gives lengthy reports of the meeting. 
'.Phe crowds are-large and interest is increasing. The 
church intends to have regular preaching and do mis
sion work if the right man can be found. Brother 

The brethren at Donelson, Tenn., have at last fin- Jorgenson is assisting m-:!." 
ished their new meetinghouse and will worship in it 
on· next Lord's day. They expect Brother David 
Lipscomb to be with them and preach the first dis
course in the new house. EDITORIAL. 

The new meetinghouse erected by the brethren at 
Memphis, Tenn., is located at the corner of Cooper ano 
Gaylord avenues, on the East End car line. Brother 
J. W. Dunn preached there on the Fourth Lord's day 

FE,ut OF DEATrr.- Paul says : " Forasmuch then as 
the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also 
himself likewise took part of the same; that through 
death he might destroy him that had the power of 
death. that is, . the devil; and deliver them who 
through fear of death were all their lifetime subject 
to bondage." (Heb. 2: 14, 15.) In this the apostle 
teaches that Christ has opened up "a new and living 
way " through which all might come to God, obtain 
the pardon of their sins, and be made h~irs of the 
eternal inheritance. But he further teaches that these 
blessings are reached only by those who obey him. 
(Heb. 5: 9.) The fear of death holds all in bondagf' 
who have not been delivered from its enslaving influ
ences through our Lord Jesus Christ. Nothing but a 
strong, firm, and unfaltering faith in Christ can ever 
save and deliver those who through fear of neath are 
all their lifetime subject to bondage. A sadder pic
ture could scarcely be drawn than that given in the 
Talmud of Rabbi Jochanan ben Sacca\ , who was callecl 
" the light of Israel,'' immediately before and after 
the destruction of the temple. He was the president 
of the Sanhedrim for two years. When on his death
bed his disciples came to see him, and on seeing them 
he burst into a flood of tears. To their astonished 
inquiry why he. "the light of Israel, the right pillar 
of the temple, and its mighty hammer," betrayed such 
signs of fear, he replied: "If I were now to be brought 
before an earthly king, who lives to-day and dies to
morrow, whose wrath and whose bonds are not ever
lasting, and whose sentence of death, even. is not that 
of everlasting death, who can be assuaged by argu, 
ments or perhaps be bought off by money, I should 

WoMEX EVANGELIS'l'S.-In the Christian Standard tremble and weep. How much more reason have J 
of March 16 appears the following from Mrs. Kate for it. when about to be led before the King of kings. 
Lawrence Brown: "Converts are coming in through 
the subscriptions to the Standard. I am an evangel-

in last month to a good audience. ist." That women have a right to tell the story of 
From a letter to Brother George H. Porch, of this Jesus and his love as did Priscilla, when, in connec-

city, we learn that Brother M. H. Northcross is in a tion with her husband, she took Apollos " and ex
very interesting meeting at Bradentown, Fla., and pounded unto him the way of God more perfectly " 
that a Methodist preacher has laid aside Methodism (Acts 18: 26), is not called in question; but when she 

the Holy One, who liveth and abideth forever, whose 
chains are chains for evermore, and whose sentencE'! 
of death killeth forever; whom I cannot assuage with 
words nor bribe with money! And not only so, but 
there are before me two ways, one to paradise and the 
other to hell ; how then shall I not shed tears? " 
How in contrast with this is the exulting words of 

henceforth to be a Christian only. puts herself before the world as a public proclaimer, Paul, th~ faithful servant of Christ, who, when he real-
Brother J. A. Craig preached to an interested audi- she goes beyond "what is written" and does vio- ized that his stay on earth was short, said: "I have 

ence in a rented hall at Hanford, Cal., on the third lence to the word of God. When Jesus chose twelvP. fought a good fight, I have finishflcl my course. I have 

Lord's day in last month. He began a series of meet
ings at Armona. Cal., on Monday evening, March 25, 
to continue for two or three weeks. 

apostles whom he taught during his personal min-
i.stry, they were all men; when he sent out the seventy 
to announce the approach of the kingdom, they were 

kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a 
c:rown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
.Tud!!e, shall give me at that day: and not to me only. 

all men; when an apostle to the Gentiles was selected. 
B G A Kl . t f b t' t hut unto all them also that lov<' his appearing." (2 

rother . . mgman repor s our ap 1sms a a man was chosen; when Paul selected fellow-labor-
plum Street Church, Detroit, Mich., on the third Tim. 4: 8.) His great faith in Christ gave him such ers in the proclamatiqn of the word, he chose men 
Lord's day 1·n last month. Brother Klingman expects Rtrong- assurance that he said: "For we know that whom he would "have to go forth with him" (Acts 

D t ·t 'th t k ' t if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolvetl. 
to close his work at e rm Wl a wo-wee s mee - 16: 3); and when Paul instructed Timothy concerning 

Ab 'l T d · th fi t we have a building- of God. a honse not made with 
ing, and leave for 1 ene, e,xas, urmg e rs those whom he should teach, be said: "And the things (2 Cor. !"·. l.) . h~nds, eterm:J in the heavens." ., 
week m May. that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

During last month Brother Elda J. Pinegar, of the same commit thou to faithful men, who shaH be 
Quinton, Ala., preached at the following places: Flat able to teach others also." (2 Tim. 2: 2.) Thus we 
Creek. Oak Grove, Lacy-Buck, and Mount Olive. At see that neither Jesus nor the inspired apostle has 
the last-named place he baptized a lady sixty years given any encouragement to women evangelists. And 
old. Brother Pinegar says his aim for this year is besides this, it seems that the Holy Spirit anticipated 
to do more and better work. the very state of affairs that is now confronting the Brother J. D. Gunn, of Sparta, Tenn., writes: "I 

worlrl. and, in the following strong- language, posi- received some days ago the copy of 'The Life Work 
Brother L. R. Sewell returned during last week to tively forbids women becoming public proclaimers of of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' by Miss Emma Page, and 

North Alabama, where he expects, if able, to work the word: "Let your wom~n keep silence in the l am exceedingly well uleased with it. No religious 
for five or six weeks. He could arrange to hold meet- churches: fbr it is not permitted unto them to spealc library can be complete without it. It is certainly a 
ings during June and Au!?;ust. If any of the brethren but theoy are commanded to be under obeclience, as 4.ne book for old and young. boys and girls. Many of 
know of worl{ they would like for him to do. they are also saith the law. And if they will learn anything, the articles it contains are worth much more than the 
requested to write to him at 748 Olympic street, Nash- let them ask their husbands at home: for it is a shame ryrice of the book. Nothing but good could come from 
ville, Tenn. for women to speak in the chmc11." (1 Cor. 14: 34, the pen of such a ,godly woman as Sister Fanning. 

Under date of March 26. Brother John T. Poe wtites 35.) "Let thf' women learn in RilencA wi.th all f'!uh- He who invests in this book makes an investment on 
from Laneaster, Texas: "Brother Findlay and I are jection. But T suffer not a woman to teach, nor to which he will reap a rich reward. I sincerely hope 
here in a meeting. The audiences are fine, attention usurp anthoritv over the man. but to be in silence .. the book will have the circulation it demands. I am 
good, and we hope for a glorious meeting. Brother For Adam wa. ~ first formed , then Eve. And . Adam ,. certainly glad it has come into the hands of my chil~ 
J. A. Si~Q, of 'fl!:qn~~~~. is wttll ijl:l, ren4er1ng much was not !lecetved, but the woman being deeetved was dren." 
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POBT&L IN:rOJU.IATION.-Any Christian or church has every 
faclllty for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents ; fifty dollars will cost tl.fty cents; etc. Any fraction 
ot ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the banks In America Ia good ln Japan; personal check's 
are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutilated bills, bills badly worn, or 
Sliver of ariy kind. lr paper money ts sent, register It; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters ill 
ftve cents ; on newspapers, one cent. 

AD&BIISSIIS O:J' MIBBIONABilllS.-Wllliam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan : Otoshlge Fujimorl. Takabagt, Kurlmotomura. Kato
rlgort, Shtmoaa. Chlba. Javan; J. M. McCaleb. Tokyo. Japar, 

VILLAGE PREACHING. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

dead. Jesus also asked his disciples to remember 
him. We b~come like those whom we remember. (f 
we remember the deeds of evil men, we become evil 
like them. In remembering Jesus it helps us to 'be
come more like him. If we remember the good he 
did and the evil he forbade, it makes us stronger to 
resist evil and makes us more desirous to do good. 
We call this bread and wine the Lord's Supper. This 
bread is only common bre',ad and this wine is only 
common wine. Some years ago the Buddhists of 
Japan procured from India, at great cost, one of the 
bones of Buddha ( ?) , which is now laid up with great 
care and ceremony in the temple at Nagoya. People 
worship it as a god. Christ did not wish to be re
membered by the superstitious worship of a relic." 

After meeting we walked about one mile a:n,d a 
half to a little village inn for dinner. We then re
turned to Kayada for an afternoon service. At all our 
meetings both of us spoke. My subject this time was 
"This Foundation." This is the line ·of thought: 
;' It is very necessary, in putting up a building, to 
have a proper foundation. On a certain street in 
Tokyo there was a brick building. It was three 
stories high and stood on the bank of a ca:eral. The 

On Saturday morning, December 29, with hand bag 
in one hand .and umbrella in the other, I was ready 
to start for the train. A moment before we had all 
bowed for a little season of prayer, asking His bless._ 
ing upon us during the father's absence. A few 
minutes later, and I was on the street car bound for 
the station, which was reached in good time to catch canal wall. which was laid deep and strong, formed 
the eight-twenty-five train. Brother Fujimori had 'one side of the foundation. The other side was laid 
promised to ni.eet me at the end of the journey, a little on the sand. On my way to school I often passed that 
country statiOJl called "Yokaichiba/' we arrived building, and it seemed to me to be leaning. At first I 
about noon and found our brother and three other thougnt perhaps it was the fault of my own eyes, but 
young brethren . waiting for us. From the station we finally I became convinced that it really was, leaning. 
went to the 'village hotel and had dinner. It was a Soon a crack appeared in the wall, and the entire 
Japanese dinner, of course. It consisted of two bowls structure had to be pulled down. It was dangerous. 
of soup made from fish and vegetables, some daikon This illustrates the religion of some people. They, 
pickles and rice, all served in little saucers and in part, accept Christ along with Kashi. Buddha, and 
bowls. The rice bowl is always left empty and in- other great teachers, trying to build their religion on 
verted on the little individual table. These little all. · If Christ forms only one side of the foundation 
tables are set before each guest, and the first thing of our faith , our building cannot stand. The way to 
done to begin the meal is to turn up the rice bowl and build up Christ fully is to believe in him with the 
pass it to the waiter, who sits near with her tub of whole heart, not simply as a great teacher, 'but as 
rice ready to fill each bowl as it is passed to her. our Redeemer. We must also believe in the one true 
The tub, which is made of cedar and has brass hoops, and living God and turn away from the worship of 
resembles a half bushel. and sometimes will hold al- idols." 
most as much. It has a lid made of the same material. After services we walked two miles back again to 
The test of a good servant is whether she keeps her Node to our evening appointment. Tilis time we llfl.d a 
rice tub scoured clean, with the brass hoops shining much better hearing than the night before. TherB 
bright. The rice bowl may be passed back to be re- were fm·ty OJ' fifty people present. I spoke on the 
filled as often as desired. but the other dishes are question: "Js there a heaven, and who will be 
never supposed to be replenished, rice furnishing the there'! " Brother Fujimori spol{e on " The Narrow 
main part of the meal. Way." The two young brethren, Kikuchi and Shi-

After dinner we started for Node (pronoun,ced "No- nozuka, also made talks. The former- is one of the 
day"). a distance of about five miles. As it was a fine two destitute boys T redeemed from the streets some 
nfternoon, we preferred to walk. We reached Node 
in good time for supper and a rest before meeting, 
which was announced to begin at seven o'clock. It 
may be remembered that Node is that same Sodom 
that Brother Fujimori and the writer visl.ted about 
three years ago, held a wee1r's meeting, and tried to 
r~scue a girl from a disreputable house. The town con
sists of about twenty-five hundred people not one of 
whom is yet a Christian. This, however, is no un
usual thing in Japan, as there are many towns of this 
size, and larger, with not a single believer. 

We began the meeting on time. There was only a 
small hearing--about twenty. One thing that ac
counted for this was that all the people were busy 
preparing for the celebration. There is a custom in 
Japan of celebrating the third, fifth, and seventh an
niversaries of children's ages. This is done by feast
ing and wine drinking and by beating the drum con
tinuously at the temple to make things lively and to 
wake up the kami (god). Brother Fujimori made an 
earnest talk to the people, and the writer also spoke 
on Rom. 1: 16: "For I am not ashamed of the gospel: 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." The line of thought was as follows: 
" (1) I am not ashamed of the gospel because its Au
thor was an honorable Person; (2) I am not ashamed 
of the gospel because it changes bad men into good 
men; (3) and, finally, I am not ashamed of the gospe,l 
because it gives hope, the hope of a brighter and bet
ter world than this." Announcing an appointment for 
the next night, we returned to the hotel. 

Two miles distant along the seacoast from Node is 
Kayada. Here the nucleus of a church has been 
started, and on Sunday morning we met to break 
bread. I think there were only two resident Chris
tians present. The writer spoke on the Lord's Sup
per, taking for a subject: " Do this in remembrance 
of me." The thoughts, briefly stated, were as follows: 
" Tilis morning as we came along the-road from Node 
I saw two women in a little graveyard. One had some 
sticks of lighted incense in her hand. She was stick
ing them down in the ground before the tombs of the 
dead. One of the graves I noticed had a trav on 
which were dishes of something to eat placed b~fore 
the tomb. This was done in remembrance ot the 

five ,Years ago. He made a good talk, and I am es
pecially proud of him. He is now a promising young 
man. Having walked seven or eight miles and spoken 
three times, we ~ere tired enough for a night's rest 
when we reached the hotel. At the close of our meet
ing one man was interested enough to stand up· and 
ask two questions about the Bible. This indicates a 
little hope for Node. 

Sleeping in a Japanese hotel is not the most .Pleas
ant thing in the world. When one first comes to this 
country, he is willing to be half killed for the novelty 
of such an experience; .but when this wears oft', it is 
different. The bedding is invariably too short fm· 
an American by at least a foot. In addition to the 
bed being only a pallet, the top covering is anything 
but comfortable. One quilt only is supposed to be 
thick enough and warm enough. This makes it very 
stiff and unyielding, so that it lies over one about as 
close as an inverted horse trough. In addition to this, 
t.he Japanese have a strange way of making the bed 
covering with mammoth sleeves, resembling a great 
overcoat. The only way to utilize the sleeves wouln 
be to put on this strange bed covering like a coat and 
lap it in front, then lie down in it like sleeping in 
one's clothes. But I have never seen one used in this 
way. They are used the same as an ordinary cover
ing, with the great collar coming down on the front 
part of the neck. Of what possible use the cumber
some sleeves can be has ever been a puzzle to me. 
The one I tried to sleep under last night would have 
weighed at least thirty pounds. Fortunately I had a 
blanket, two sheets, and a pillow with me. The 
blanket and sheets served as a kind of lining to the 
hollow trough, and, by turning the sleeves and big 
stiff collar to the feet. I managed to get through. I 
would punish one side as long as I could stand it, 
then turn the other, alternating occasionally with 
my back, but always to find my feet or shoulders un
comfortably protruding from beneath the cover. 
Finally I found myself making a compromise· between 
my bar.k and my side, lying halfway between one 
position and the other, propped up against the w.all 
of the covering. 

December 31, the last day of the year, was as fine 
a day as l have eyer witnesaed in wtnter. We left 
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Node immediately after breakfast, bound for Taka
hagi, the home of Brother Fujimori. At Yokaichiba 
we were met by the young brother, Michl, who had 
come this far on the way with a horse and saddle. 
He and the other two young ·men, all prospective 
preachers, were to walk the entire distance of twelve 
miles-two of them having already walked five miles 
from Node-while Brother Fujimori and I were to 
ride, he on horseback and I in a jinrikisha. The man 
with the j1nrikisha began to complain, saying that I 
was too heavy and he would prefer for me to ride the 
hm;se. As Brother Fujimori had a brand-new saddle 
and a good horse, I did not object to the change, but 
rather relished a horseoack ride across the country 
on that fine morning. 

We reached our destination at half past two, and 
were wdcomecl by ,Sister Fujimori and the family. 
That night being the last night of the old year, the 
brethren and friends assembled to keep watch. Some 
stayed up all night, others retired toward day. From 
eleven till about one they engaged in prayer. I re
gretted not to remain up with the rest. but I decided 
that I could spend the time better in bed, and, while 
others did the watching, I put in my part of the time 
sleeping. Physically, I am sure I was all the better 
for if the next day, nor am I conscious of having lost 
anything spiritually. 

A PRESSING PROPOSITiON. 

I shall tq to compress what I have to say into few 
words. 

Long years ago, when I was a printer's " devil " 
in the old A. B. Tavel printing office, on Union street, 
Nashville, Tenn., I had to "kick a press" (run it by 
foot power). Once a month I had to print ten thou
sand gas bills on yellow paper (I think this accounts 
for the fact that yellow is not a favorite color with 
me), and I have never got over my aversion to print
ing long runs on a job press. But this is not my only 
reason for desiring a cylinder pre8·s in my office now. 
I want to be able to issue larger editions of tracts 
and of the .Japan Missionary, and to be able to accept 
jobs offered me that I now have to refuse because I 
cannot do the wor-k. .ro.very outside joh.. I can accQPt 
helps to pa:, the running expenses of the office. 

I wish r might make you feel the In·essing urgency 
for a cylinder 1n·ess in my pressroom. All my pres:s
work has to be done now on a 10x15-inch Gordon job 
zwe.''f8, which were you m·c:sent when we ate printing, 
you would be pre8sed to acknowledge is too small and 
too slow for Jlll' work, a:nd express astonishment that 
I have not asked for a cylinder press long ago. You 
would certainly pre.~cribe a cylinder for my relief. 
I think the impression on your mind would be so vivid 
that you would . do what you could to provide the 
machine and bring all the pressure to bear on your 
brethren to 1':' 1t them to furnish me with p1·es8 money 
as soon as expedient. 

Therefore I presume to urge you to take at least a 
one-dollar share in the new cylinder ZJress I am to get 
soon, and as.k you to presently (quickly) use your 
prestige (inf' 'lence) to P1'·ess (urge strongly) upon 
your brethren the necessity of providing the pre.<Js 
now. 

Were I a prestidigitator or magician. I would ex
claim, "Presto! change!" and have a press out of the 
foundry into my office in the twinkling of an eye; 
but I have no such powers. I can do the things only 
by natural means. I invite my brethren to send me 
the cash so I can buy a zJt·ess. 

From this article I trust you will not think my skull 
is cracked and that a piece of the bone is pressing on 
my brain, or that I have wheels in my head. I sim
ply wish to impre~s upon your mind the fact that I 
need a cylinder press, and want you to help me get 
it. The wheels are not in my .head; they are on the 
press-the cylinder pretfs that I need and haven't got. 

My prescience assures me that this pressing propo
sition will be presently attended to; so I will not be 
depressed. 

Don't suppres.'i' any impulse you have to give liber
ally to this fund. 

You may send money to me safely by international 
money order, personal check, bank draft, or expre.r;s 
money order, simply addressed to· me at Tokyo, Japan. 

WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 

Pride and presu~ption may be temptations of the 
morning hour, discouragement threatens us in tbe 
weariness of the evening. But if we are to turn from 
pride by asking God to guide us in our labors, we 
are to overcome discouragement b}" seekin~ hfs pr~§· 
ence in 9qr rest.-f. 0. Jl, 
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1-••••••-•••••-••••••-•j He listened as he brandished the razor, holding 
I counsel with himself in the glass. There could be no • Hom¢ R~ading. •• doubt that Hetty had twice his courage to face dis-

GLIMPSE OF A JAPANESE HOME. 

All Japanese houses are built of wood, and appar
ently of the lightest kind of wood. They all look 
fro.m the outside like mere temporary, make-believe 
houses-a summer day's play place. But they have 
their solidities, as one soon learns through intimate 
acquaintance. They are almost always open on two 
sides at least, oftentimes on three, and sometimes on 
all four. That is, they are built in such a way that 
the side walls may be taken down entirely, leaving 
only the interior paper sliding walls, or shoji, which 
can also be slipped from their grooves and stackej 
away in their own receptacle, built for them at the 
corner of each room, thus leaving only the roof and 
upright supports, with perhaps the little exquisitely 
wrought ornamentations of oddly shaped apertures 
and wee side windows of finest white pine and oiled 
paper by which the structure is beautified. The roof 
is of gray tiles usually, in the better dwellings, and 
in less pretentious ones of heavy rice-straw thatch 
out of which grasses and wild flowers grow. to the 
intense delight of the humble owners. No .Japanese 
house is ever furnished. 

• ,____ aster. It was her faith, perhaps. As he laid down 
-••••••-·••••m-.. •-• the razor, he nodded to himself, almost with a 
=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::____::_::_::...::_.::.:::::::::._::_:::_::: smile: " I reckon I was too hard on the boy. I'll give 

FACING THE NEW YEAR. 

Mrs. Ayre awoke on New Year's day with a groan. 
It was a dark, drizzling morning. She had neuralgia 
in her right eye. Baby had screamed with colic half 
the night. Her husband had not given her a word of 
sympathy or kindness, though she knew he was 
awake. He had been moody and ill-tPmpered for 
days. Jane, the girl of all work, had given warning 
the night before. Worst of all, Robert, her eldest son, 
had not come home until midnight. He haq fallen 
in with some idle f~llows of late, and it was, she 
thought, owing to this companionship that his stand
ing at college was so low. 

She went downstairs. her soul feebly staggering 
under the burden of woes. and opened the windows. 

" In my affliction I called unto the Lord," ,he re
peated. looking into the murky sky. 

Suddenly a gust of sense and courage swept 
through her like a fresh wind. Afflicted? Why, God 
was behind all these petty worries, just as the sun 
was back of this drenching rain! Had sh-9 no faith 
at all? Was she to go with a whine and lamentation 
to meet the new year? God was in it also. 

She stiffened herself. body and soul. With the 
tears still on her cheeks, and the choking in her 
throat, she began to sing a gay little catch .vf which 
she was fond, and ran to her room again to put on a 
fresh eollar and a pretty cravat. She had twenty 
things to do before breakfast, but she sang on while 
she was about them. It was a foolish little song, yet 
out of it a singular courage and life stole into her 
heart. 

"With prayer and thanksgiving "-and thanks
giving-" make known your requests unto God," she 
remembered. She passed through the kitchen, stop
ping to wish Jane a happy New Year. with a joke. 
The wish and the song and the joke fell into Jane's 
Irish heart like a blazing rocket into a dark place. 

She chuckled as she stirred the potatoes. The work 
at the Ayres' wasn't so heavy, after all. and she her
self had a pleasant way with her, and theft~ was the 
"prisints" now and then. In twe> months'F'le would 
have enough past her to send for her sister, an'-an' 
likely Tim Flaherty would be crossin' about that time. 

Jane brought in the breakfast with red .-heeks and 
a broad smile. There was no more talk of warning 
from her. 

Mr. Ayre, lying awake in bed. was tempted to wisb 
the morning would never dawn. He was a close
mouthed, undemonstrative man. who shut his trou
bles down out of sight. But the weight of them just 
now was more than he could bear. Thing~~ were go
ing wrong at the works; every day he disff.:t'vered mis
takes and petty frauds. He was growing old; he was 
behind the times. Younger manufacturers were sup
planting him in the market. Sharper eyes than his 
were needed to watch the men and the boe~ks. As far 
as his business was concerned. he was in : f! miserable. 
blind alley, from which he saw no exit. 

But the hurt which was sorest was no matter of 
business. Robert was low in his Greek class, and 
still lower in Latin. He was growing reckless. run
ning with low companions. What he had hoped from 
that boy! For himself he had no ambition; but for 
Robert-he was to be a great lawyer, like his grand
father. Here he was, going to the dogs-at nineteen. 

him another chance." 
He heard Rob's step on the stairs, and opened the 

door, waiting. 
Rob had wakened with an aching head. Defeat at 

school, the foul talk of his last night's comrades, his 
first drink of whisky, all tore the poor boy's brain. 
He rose sullen and ready for fight. His father and 
mother would both attack him, no doubt. He was 
tired of lecturing. He would cut loose, and earn his 
own bread like a free man. 

.Just then his mother's voice reached his ears. It 
was full of tenderness and cheerful hope. It was that 
old 'song she used to be always singing. He listened 
with a forced scowl. But presently his face softened. 
Things insensibly began to look brighter. It was im
possible that life had reached so terrible a crisis. 
There was the savory smell of breakfast coming up. 
and the children laughing, and his mother si.nging 
gayly. He came down the stairs with a sudden throb
bing at his heart. 

To people in the interior of the country that which 
we call "furniture" would be the most remarkablf' 
c~llection of curiosities. They would not have the 

Could he go back and begin over again? He had remotest idea what use to make of it. 
been an innocent boy a year ago. If father would It is all rather difficult to a foreigner at first. One 
only hear reason for a minute. must be trained from babyhood to sit upon one's feet 

His father looked out of his door. on the floor without discomfort; to eat off the floor 
''Rob, my son,'' he called. pleasantly. without a single oreach of" table manners;" to sleep 

Yes, father," the boy answered, stopping eagerly. on the floor without getting rheumatism or other 
"Come in; I want to have a minute's talk with you. aches and pains as bad, and all these things one must 

'lou were out late last night. You are often out late." do in a Japanese home. And learning to "do with
Robert looked him straight in the face. out" things is a matter of some difficulty, too. One 
" Yes. father, I've been in bad' company. I know it. envies the native who has never learned to " do with., 

1'm ashamed of myself." things. A knife and a fork, for instance, seem upon 
Your mother does not give you up," said M{ Ayre, first thought to be a positive necessity. But how 

irritably. " She has faith in you. I don't see how I quickly one learns to use the dainty little " chop
Slie can begin the New Year with a song. Between sticks," and how out of place knives and forks soon 
you and the trouble at the works. I feel as if my begin to look among the exquisite small bits of fine 
reason were going." china on the little lacquer trays which No San carries 

··What is wrong at the works?., said Rob. anx- in with such charming grace! 
iously. " Sit down, father. Don't give me up. Have In the .Japanese ldtrhen there are also interesting 
a little faith in me. With God's help, I'll start afresh. things. What a kitchen can be withont a stove. with
Don't give me up." out a chimney, even without pots, and pans, and ket~ 

Mr . .Ayre looked sh~rply into the boy's face. It was tles, and big knives, and chopping-boards. and wooden 
honest. It bore the mark of no bad passion; perhaps bowls, and flour bins, and rolling pins, and rattling 
he had not understood Rob-perhaps he had made coal scuttles, and things-that a Japanese kitchen is. 
some mistake in managing him. A1l of these "conveniences" would be simple pande-

" Why do you waste your time and my money, moJ;J.ium to a poor little Japanese cook. He knows not 
Robert? You are doing no good in your studies-'' the use of a stove. He has only a little hibachi, or 

" Father," said Rob, boldly, " I'll tell you the earthenware fire box, in which he puts live charcoals. 
truth. I hate books. I never shall be a scholar. Let and all his cooking utensils he could put into one of 
me go to work. Put me in the factory to learn thE> his big kimono sleeves. And yet what wonders he can 
business. That is what I have wanted all my life. perform! He can prepare a meal for twenty people 
I don't care how hard the work is-" with less " fuss " than the ordinary cook from County 

Mr. Ayre's countenance changed as if a cloud had Cork would make over a small luncheon for two; 
vanished and the whole face of the earth had light- and he knows how to do everything at a minimum 
ened. Here was the answer to the riddle. Of course expense. Moreover, he is not always " giving notice," 
the boy was meant for business! Cool, shrewd, hon- and he is not lord of the premises. He is a servant in 
est, wide awake! Why had he been so blind? the finest sense of the word, as are the servants above 

" We must talk it over, Robert; we must talk it and below him. 
over." 

His voice fairly trembled with excitement. He shut 
the door. 

Mr. Ayre was called haif a dozen times, in vain. to 
breakfast. He came at last. with Robert. The two 
men had bright, pleased faces. 

" Well, mother,'' cried Mr. Ayre, "Rob and I have 
a grand scheme. He is to be my right-band m~n In 
the works. Confidential clerk until he learns the busi
ness. and then junior partner. What do you say to 
that? I declare, I feel as if a mountain had been 

There is no " servant question " in this little empire 
of Japan, because the distinctions of caste are too 
well defined and too rigidly observed to make such a 
thing possible. Almost every servant has his serv
ant; and when the "butler" gets scolded, he can go 
and scold the "boy;" when the cook does something 
he should not, he has a small helper to blame for it. 
When the gardener gets cuffed, he can cuff the little 
chap who keeps the weeds ant and picks up fallen 
leaves and feeds the carp in the pond.-Leslie's 
Weekly. For days Mr. Ayre had borne his misery in grim, 

ill-humored silence. But now in his stern despair be lifted from my back!" 
Rob was standing behind his mother. He pulled felt he had been silent too long. He would speak i.n 

back hf:r head and kissed her. She said nothing, but a way which Robert would remember to his dying . d d h h k 
dav He got up, resolving, as he pulled on his boots, the happy tears ramelown er c. e~ hs. hi~ d 

· · " I'm going to begin al over agam, e w spere . 
that the boy should either turn over a new leaf that I ~ · . ld 

11 
. ht , 

" Thank God! I knew 1t wou a come rig ! 
day or leave the house. .. Breakfast brealdast!" cried Mr. Ayre, setting to 

'·If he is set on going to ruin, it shall not be undel· k . . ' 1 h'le the children drummed on their 
'1 t It 'th h' " h th ught his wor VI~mous y, w I 

my roof! I 1 no pa er ':I m~~· , e 0 
' · platters. But Rob stood by his mother, gently 

jaws set and pale. " I'll disown h1m. 
stroking her hand. 

Just then a cheery song ran through the house. "Dear old mother." he said." that was a good song 
It was the very spirit of good sense and courage. 
Poor Hetty! She had been sick all night, and wol'
ried with that crying child, and there she was racing 
the New Year with a song! "And I behaved like a 
brute to her." thought Mr. Ayre. 

He was very fond of his wife. As he stood shaving 
himself he listened to her song, and his lips trembled 

of vours this morning!" 
,; Yes. Hetty,'' said her husband, " your voice is as 

sweet as ever; but your heart seemed to be singing 
to-day, and to good purpose."-Congregationalist. 

ARE YOU BECOMING BETTER? 

Is life dec1·easing or increasing? Is it growing rich
er or poorer? The ordinary cheap philosophies as
sume that life is like a fire which speedily reaches the 
fullness of its heat, and then fades till it goes out. 
The high philosophy which gets its light from Go<l 
believes that life, as it moves deeper and deeper into 
God, must move from richness into richness always. 
All we believe is but the promise of the perfect faith. 
All we do is great with its anticipation of the com
plete obedience. All we are but gives us suggestions 
of the richness which our being will attain. Those 
moments mal{e our real, effective. enthusiastic life. 
They create the fulfillment of their own hopes and 
dreams. 0, rherish them! 0. believe that no man a little. Hetty used to sing Rob to sleep with that 

ditty when he was a baby. What a big fellow he was! 
Big in every way. There never was anything mean 
or sneaking abollt :Jlob-a headlong. ~t'fectiQnate, fool
Jsn 1"-4, 

So long as we love, we servP. So long as we are lives at his best to whom life is not becoming better 
loved by others. 1 would almost say we are indispen- and better. always aware of greater and greater 
sable; and no man is useless while he bas a friend., forces, capable of diviner and diviner deeds and joys' 
-R. L. Stevenson. -:Phillips l3rook$, 
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Godly living converts more people than eloquent 
preaching. 

0 0 0 

The crooked man cannot walk in the straight and 
narrow way. 

0 0 0 

The man who is afraid of evil is in the least danger 
of falling. Overconfidence has been the ruin of many 
a man. " Therefore let him that thinketh he stand
eth, take heed lest he fall . 

0 0 0 

'l'he man who will do wrong in order to drive a bar
gain places too high an estimate on money. The 
man who will tell an untruth for earthly gain places 
too low an estimate on truth and too high a value on 
earthly treasures. If a man is anxious to know 
whether he loves money too well, let him honestly ask 
himself the question : " W auld I knowingly do wrong 
in order to secure money?" If he must honestly an
swer this question in the affirmative, he may know 
that he loves money too well. 

0 0 0 

No man ever does wrong without being cursed in 
some way for it. If a man practices deception, it 
corrupts his own nature, even if it doPs not damage 
him in the estimation of other people. Immorality, 
though it may be concealed from the world, destroys 
the purity of character that leads to happiness. 
"Be not deceived ; God is not mocked: for whatsoever 
a man soweth. that shall he also reap. For he that 
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; 
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap 
life everlasttn~." 

.. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

.PAUL'S SALUTATION OR ADDRESS TO THE 
CHURCH AT ROME. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1907. 

Paul also attributes the whole matter of his apostle
ship to the grace and goodness of God. He claims no 
honor to himself in the matter. God, through his 

"Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an lllercy and grace, had made him what he was. In the 
apostle, separated unto the gospel of God, (which he m::ttter of being a servant of Christ, of being a Chris
had promisetl afore by his prophets in the holy tian, he owed it all to tlle gospel, the power of God, 
scriptures,) concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, and not to human wisdom. True, he had accepted, 
which was made of the seed of David according to the had obeyed, the gospel; but he did not dream even 
flesh; and declared to be the Son of God with pow~r. f9r a moment that there was any merit in that for 
according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrec- him to boast of. It was simply and only an humble 
tion from the dead: by whom we have received grace acceptance of the grace, mercy, and salvation offered 
and apostleship, for obedience to the faith among to him in the gospel of Christ, and he modestly ac
all nations, for his name: among whom are ye also cepted it, and rejoiGed in it as a blessing from the 
the called of Jesus Christ: to an that be in Rome, Lord. So ought every child of God to consider the 
beloved of God, called to be saints: Grace to you .and matter of becoming and living the Christian. All 
peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus should be thankful for such a wonderful blessing, but 
Christ." (Rom. 1: 1-7.) should never for a moment think of claiming any 

Books of inspiration, the books of the Bible, are not merit in the matter. He regarded his apostleship in 
like books written by uninspired men. Paul first in- the same light-simply as a qualification and priv
troduces himself as a servant of Jesus Christ and then ilege to be an apostle, and to have the privilege from 
as a called apostle, as one separated unto the gospel of the Lord to preach to others the way of salvation. He 
God. He was separated unto the gospel in two re- does not intimate that the ability arid privilege was a 
spects. In the first place, he was separated from sin 
by obedience to the gospel, and thus consecrated to 

compliment and honor to him as an individual, but 
shows it was for the grander purpose of placing the 

a holy life by continuing to live as the plan of salva- gospel before the nations for their obedience and 
tion requires. In the next place, he was called to the salvation. 
work of preaching the gospel to the world, that they This should be in the heart of every proclaimer of 
might be saved. These are at once the most impor- Heaven's truth to-day. No preacher should consider 
tant things mortal man was ever separated and con- the fact that he has the ability and privilege to preach 
secrated to on this earth; yet he tells them in a most the gospel as a. personal compliment to him, for his 
unassuming and unostentatious manner' tells them promotion and honor, but a grand opportunity for 
as though they were only ordinary affairs. Yet to be 

him to so present the gospel to others that they may 
a servant of Christ is the purest and holiest and the 

obey it and be saved. Too many preachers look upon 
only perfect lif~ that mortals of earth can possibly 

their ability to preach the gospel as a profession, a 
live, while to say he was "a servant of Jesus Christ" 
was an exceedingly modest way of putting it; yet that 
word involves everything that is pure, elevating, 
beautiful, holy. and lovely. that belongs to the gospel 
plan of salvation. 

To express so much in such few and modest words 

means of making a living and of making a great name 
among men. Paul expressed no such thoughts. The 
thought with him was that the Lord had made him 
a blessing to others by putting him into that work, 
and that. he must do the work for the Lord's sake 
and to bless and save lost sinners. If a man has no 
higher object iu view for preaching than to make n. 
living and to make a name for himself, then he would 
do just as well to let the preaching alone and do 

indicates that what Paul said was dictated by the 
Holy Spirit, and not by man's wisdom. Had not the 
apostle been guided by wisdom from on high, the 
language woulll have been very different. Kings, 

something· else by which to make a name among men. potentates, ancl high officials among men always speak 
Those who have no higher motive for preaching than of their positions with pride and ambition, and em-

phasize to the full the nignity and authority of their 
office and position. But Paul, a grander man than 
any earthly king, emperor, or dictator that ever lived, 
in the most humble, meek. and unselfish manner, 
simply' stated that he was a servant of Jesus Christ 
and a called apostle, without even a shadow of per
sonal pride, boasting, or vainglory. But in reality the 
czar of all the Russias. in the height of his earthly 
glory. had nothing in any way to make any compari
son with the apostle Paul in the way of goodness, 
purity, and virtue; nothing to compare with the meek, 
godly, and humble Paul, either in the matter of pure, 
unselfish servic'e to God, of a pure and beautiful life, 
or as to the good accomplished by the work of his 
life in preaching the glorious gospel of Christ and 
turning hundreds and thousands into the narrow 
way that leads to a home of endless bliss and 
joy. 

The very manner in which Paul introduces himself 
and work to the church at Rome shows that he was 
guided by a divine hand. He speaks of the best 
character and the grandest work any mortal of earth 
ever possessed or did, as belonging to himself, in 5;uch 
modest and unpretentious manner that no one can 
see the shadow of human pride or vanity in him. He 
then goes right on to speak of the gospel as having 
been long promised through the prophets of God, con
cerning Jesus Christ. the Son of God, who was of ihe 
seed of David according to the flesh, but declared to 
be the Son of God with power, by means of his won
derful works and teaching and by his glorious resur
rection from ·the dead. The wonderful life and work 
of Jesus and his grand triumph over death and the 
grave, the completion of the gospel plan of redemp
tion, are all so briefly and yet so fully presented as to 
thrill the heart of the reader with admiration, won-

that will do but little good by preaching, and will 
quit just so soon as they can find something else 
through which they can better accomplish these 
earthly ends. But the man who wants to be himself 
a pure and godly man. who wants to honor and 
glorify God in the very best manner he can, who is 
anxious to have a hand in saving others, and goes 
earnestly to work with these ends in view, will grow 
better and more earnest in the work of saving souls, 
and will strive earnestly to live more in harmony 
with the will of God every day. Such a man will be 
a blessing to the church and to the world; his name 
will be great among men in the true sense, and he 
will be the very sort of man that has the promise 
of living of the gospel, while eternity only will re· 
veal the good he does. 

Paul, in this little preface, also highly congratu
lates the church at Rome as being themselves the 
called of Jesus Christ, as called to be saints, the 
sanctified of the Lord, which is the highest and purest 
relationship to be enjoyed on this earth, and the only 
relation in which they <'an be prepared for the home 
of the soul. He then affectionately prays for grace 
and peace to be with them from God the l~ather and 
from the Lord Jesus Christ. Paul loved God su
premely, but tenderly loved all the Lord's people 
everywhere. and wished and prayed the blessings of 
the Lord upon alL While he was a bold, resolute. and 
determined man, he was truly tender and affectionate 
toward all. 

The Christian religion will make ~n men that way 
that will embrace and practice it with the grand pur
poses of being pure and good and of helping to make 
others good and happy. No man can practice faith
fully the Christian religion as required in the New 
Testament and be a selfish ma.n. The gospel makes 

der, and praise for such a precious gift, and im- men pure, happy, unselfish. useful, and everything 
presses the fact that every word of it was expressed else that is nice and good. So if a man wants to be 
by divine power. It is not in the domain of human truly great, this is the only road that leads to it. If 
wisdom to express so much in words so full, and yet he wants to do the greatest amount of good that is 
so few, as are used in this passage. Every word of possible for him to do on earth, let him be a faithful 
this salutation or preface of Paul shows it to be from child of God. If he only wants to be worldly and 
a mind filled and directed by the Holy Spirit. Thus fleshly minded, to be selfish and live to himself and 
the word of God, in every word and in every sentence, die to himself, then he has no use for the gospel of 
impresses the divine hand that gave it, and leaves the Christ or its Heaven-born principles of love and 
fuJI assurance in tbe mind of the reader that he has mercy. But, then, what is to be gained by such a life? 
in it a message from on high. It is worth the time Nothing that is worth living for. All such lives are 
and labor of any child of God to study well this utter failures in the end. The only life worth living 
preface of Paul to this unsurpassed letter to the is the life of purity and usefulness Wblcll the gospel 
church at nome. requires, Jl}. Q-. $ 
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THE UPLIFTING OF THE HUMAN FAMILY. 

I am certain that much of our reading of the scrip
tures of the Old Testament is done with precGnceived 
opinions that prevent us from seeing things as they 
were and are. In Eden the existence of Adam and 
Eve was very much· an animal existence. They had 
faculties that differentiated them from the animals, or 
beasts, no doubt. Those faculties were those of the 
mind as distinct from the moral and spiritual. They 
possessed the moral and spiritual, but they seem to 
b,ave been dormant or inactive. Hence the serpent 
told Eve: "God doth know that in the day ye eat 
thereof, then your eyes shaH be opened, and ye shall 
be as God, knowing good and eviL" (Gen. 3: 5. R. V.) 
This clearly indicates that the faculty of discriminat
ing between good and evil was dormant. God confirmed 
all of this and said: " Behold, the man is become as 
one of us, to know good and evil." (Verse 22.) Pre
vious to the partaking of the forbidden fruit they 
were devoid of the ideas of right and wrong, good 
and evil. With the development of this sense of right 
and wrong came also the sense of shame with their 
naked. animal condition. They had evidently been 
created with the faculty for discerning right and 
wrong, but it, had not been called into activity. They 
were very much like little children, save in bodily 
strength. The little child has the faculties that may 
be developed into a high degree of intellectual and 
moral strength, but it is dormant for the time and 
the life of the child is animaL 

They were driven out of the garden of Eden. The 
animal was active and dominant. The mental andes
pecially the moral and spiritual faculties were of slow 
growth, and all through the early history of the hu
man race a vigorous and ungovernable animalism 
dominated the whole human family. To gratify the 
appetites and lust, the greed of gain and lust of power, 
were the controlllng motives and inspiring feelings. 
'L'he best of the men and women did not rise above 
these controlling passions. We are apt to look back 
upon the characters of the old patriarchs with a kind 
of reverential awe and fail to see them as they are. 
We look at Noah and Abraham. They were both 
grand <'haracters in their loyalty to God, but in their 
morality were low and animal in their development. 
This was true with both men and women. Sarah 
gave Abraham. her servant maid to bear a child unto 
him. He took concubines and raised children by 
them. He imperiled Sarah's purity and virtue in order 
to avoid danger, personal danger. Sarah agreed to all. 
Isaac repeated the same experiment to secure himself 
from danger. Jacob took two sisters to wife, and ln 
their jealousy of each other each gave her maid to 
Jacob as a concubine. A low degree of animalism 
marked a course of all these ancient worthies. Re
member, these were the best people on earth. too. 
These courses and acts were not as heinous to them 
as they appear to us. because their ideas of morality 
were low and animal. The imperiling of Sarah's 
purity by Abraham did not seem to her as such a 
course would to us. because neither she nor Abraham 
thought it a great or serious matter. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Instead of making the impression that God approves 
the sins and the animalism that prevailed among the 
human family, it shows his hatred of such sins and 
such a condition, that he lifts all who will hear him 
out of these states of depravity and educates them into 
pure and virtuous men and women fitted to live with 
God. His forbearance and long-suffering with them 
while he was training them to a higher and better 
state, fitted to dwell with him and be his companions 
forever, rightly understood and considered, honors 
God and benefits man. D. L. 

FELLOWSHIP. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 8: 12. 
Henderson's Cross Roads, Tenn. A SISTER. 

The children of Abraham, or Jews .. were the "chil
dren of the kingdom." Many of these would be cast 
out of the kingdom, while the Gentiles, representing 
those coming from the east and the west, would 
enter in and enjoy the blessings of the kingdom with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the fathers of the king-

" Fellowship " means to share with. to participate dom. 
in the same things. To fellowship Jesus means to 
partake of or take part in his poverty and want, to 
share in his sorrows, his sufferings and self-denial in 
this world, as well as to partake of the joys and hopes, 
the consolations and blessedness of this world, and 
the hopes and glories ·of the world to come. We can
not refuse to deny ourselves in this world and par
ticipate in the labors and toils, the sufferings and 
self-denials in this world, and hope to share with him 
the blessings and glories of the world to come. We 
must suffer with him if we would reign with him. 

D. L. 

Paul said: " Quench not the Spirit. Despise not 
prophesyings. Prove all things; hold fast that which 
is good." (1 Thess. 5: 19-21.) The "all things" to 
be proved in this passage refers to the prophesying. 
In that age of spiritual gifts there were many pre
tenders to gifts, as there have been since. Many were 
bogus prophecies not to be trusted or relied upon. 
M!lny were troubled to know what was true and what 
was false, and the whole subject of prophecy was fall
ing into disrepute. Paul tells them not to quench the 
Spirit in its gifts and manifestations among them. 
They should not despise prophecy, no matter how 
much it was abused, but should prove all things de
livered as prophecy, and hold fast only to that which 
is good, or true. This corresponds to the direction in 
1 Cor. 14: 29, treating of spiritual gifts and their use: 
" Let the prophets speak two or three, and let the 
other judge [or "discern," as the Revision reads]." 
This refers to the delivery of prophetic teaching. 
When one speaks, the other gifted men who heard 
were to judge as to whether it were true prophecy 
from God. They proved these prophecies before they 
were received, that they migl>t hold fast to that 
which was good and true prophecy-not be imposed 
upon by spurious prophecies. In the conclusion of the 
treatise on the subject of gifts, he lays down the rule 
that for all time was to test all prophecies and 
prophets: "If any man thinketh himself to be a 
prophet, or spiritual, let him take knowledge of the 
things which I write unto you, that they are the 
commandment of the Lord." The things written by 
the apostles was the rule or test by which all claim
ing prophetic or spiritual honors were to be tested. 
This is yet the test or rule for determining what !s 
from God. D. L. 

Paul said to Timothy: "0 Timothy, guard that 
which is committed unto thee, turning away from the 
profane babblings and oppositions of the knowledg~ 
which. is falsely so called; which some professing 
have erred concerning the faith." (1 Tim. 6: 20, 
R. V.) This means to turn away from vain babblings 
or talks and subjects that bring no pro·:ftt. He is also 
to turn from oppositions to science.. or knowledge, 
falsely so called. Too much attention given to errors 
may lead into error. As a rule, men who take up 
hobbies are not benefited by discussing them with 
them. When a man exalts one truth above other 
truths of the Bible and teaches one to the neglect of 

Brother Lipscomb: Did the blind man spoken of in 
John 9 believe in Christ as the Son of God at the 
time his eyes were opened? A. T. CAMPBELL. 

Finley, Tenn. 

There is no evidence be ever knew who Jesus was 
before he was healed. Still he showed faith enough 
to do what Jesus told him. When a man has faith 
for this. his faith will grow in the doing, as this 
man's did. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Luke 23: 43. Is 
"paradise" heaven or the grave? Some say it is the 
grave, as Christ had not· ascended to his Father; yet: 
he commended his spirit into his Father's hands, and 
this is why I think it is. CARRIE PARKS. 

Bessie, Tenn. 

I do not know. I am inclined to think it refers to 
the rest in the grave. "Paradise" means a place of 
rest and peace. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain whether or not 
it is right in the Lord's-day meeting to present the 
emblems to sectarians or worldly ones, where you 
know them to be such. Do you think that when the 
early Christians met to break bread this class were 
invited to participate or partake? Would it be a sin 
to invite them, or would it be right? Some of our 
brethren seem to think that we ought to give all an 
opportunity. W. M. WATTS. 

I do not think it the province of the church to in
vite or offer the Supper to any one. Each is to ex
amine himself. not his neighbor, and so partake. 
The truth should be plainly taught as to whom QQd 
authorizes to partake. Then there will be no trouble, 
Each is to act for himself. 

Brother Lipseomb: (1) Ple!>se exnla1n 1 Cor. 14: 34, 
35. It savs for women to " keep sPence in the church
es." I believe jnst what that says-that they o-qght to. 
But it savs: "If they will learn anything-, let them 
ask their husbands ll.t home." What if her husband is 
not a believer in Christ? We have got such casPS in 
our congree-::~tion. I think she would have to learn 
from some other woma11's husb ... nd. (2) Wba+ is the 
difference between the " ungodly " and the " sinner" 
in 1 Pet. 4: 18? Please explain. 

S. A. ROBERTS. 

(1) It has been only a few weeks since we an
swered this Question. (2) The ungodly man is 
usually hy scripture students regardod a~ the man 
nrofessing to be a Christian, yet not fa~thful to God: 
the sinner, the person who makes no pretension to bP. 
a Christian. But I am not sure there is any differ
ence. We sometimes use two or three words meaning 
about the same thing to be certain we cover the whole 
ground. 

Brother Linscomb: Pleabe P.Xplain Rom. 8: 3, how 
that Christ for sin condemned sin in the flesh. Also 
exnlain Matt. 23: 15. BURT VAl\"N. 

Some think God approved these things because he 
tolerated them among his people and recognized those 
guilty of them as his approved servants. This is a 
mistake. Jesus explained this when he said. "Be
cause of the hardness of your hearts" he suffered it. 
But he showe.d that in the beginning God created them 
male and female. and intended one man to have one 
wife and be faithful to her. But their low develop
ment of moral and spiritual development, together 
with the strong ~nimalism, caused him to tolerate it, 
while he was gradually developing them into a higher 
spiritual growth. The same weak moral and spir
itual growth is manifest in other ways. The treat
ment that Joseph's brothers gave him strikes us with 
abhorrence. Yet that was the best family on earth. 
Look at the life of Jephtha, Samson, and other heroes 
of faith of the ancient cays. Look at David's course other truths, he does evil, and not good. But, as a 
of life, and Solomon's, and we must be impressed with rule, the best treatment is not to yield to him, not to 
the low spiritual development and the animalism that argue with him, but press forward the work of God. 
prevailed among the best of the men of that time and He may be put to shame and led to join in this work, 

West Huntsville, Ala. 

The Jaw of Moses could not free man from the 
dominion or rule of sin and death that reigns in his 
members. It was weak throue-h the flesh: it was weak 
to over<'ome the flesh. .Jesus Christ came in the flesh. 

age. From one standpoint it may have a depressing so forget his hobbies. D. L. 
and discouraging impression on the human family; 
from another st~mdpoint it has an encouraging and 
elevating influence on them. It· shows to us the 
elevating and uplifting power of God's word and of 
his dealings with man. 

Without looking at these things we fail of the les
son the history of the past teaches us for good. It 
shows how weak and wicked and helpless is man . 
how worse than a brute he is. left to his own animal 
and degrading passions, and what improvement an·l 
elevation he is capable of under the teach~ng aQ.d 
training of God. 

His flesh was the same as man's sinful flesh. and 
When one enters into the common life, resolved to as an offering for sin ('Ondemned or overcame sin in 

live it in the spirit of Jesus, bringing into all its occu- the flesh: and havin~ so overcome sin in the flesh. 
pations. even the homeliest, the faithfulness, the thor- he enables man, in Christ. to overcome sin that rules 
oughness. the courtesy, the consideration, the gentle- in the flesh, that he might attain in Christ to the 
ness of ideal demeanor. then to him is given, in an- rig-hteousness of Gorl. Jesus enables man to overcome 
swer to his gift, the blessing of the wise men. and sin in the fie!'lh by exciting his love. arousing bfR 

nnder his own roof, though the street he lives in be as ~ffeC'tions, and so streng-thening him to fl.~ht. against 
narrow as that in which the Carpenter and his family the flesh. Uniler thf> law of Moses his fear~ wf'rP. 
were lodged, the I.ord Cllrl::Jt shall a.ppe~r claily.- anpealed to. but bis hertrt was untouched snil he wa1 
George Hol]ges, p.ot able to overClomA his fleshly lusts anq qesll'AH. 

• 
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Heiskell's Ointment 
Cures Skin Diseases 

For half a century Heiskell's Ointment baa 
been used in all cases oC skin disease with 
most gratifying results. Many have become 
entirely cured who had suffered untold pain 
and annoyance for years. One man in New 
Baltimore,Pa., writ~s that it cured him when 
he was raw all over. A lady in l'hiladelphla 
cured a case of tetter of six yeart;' standing 
in fourteen days, while a man in Alleutown, 
Pa., cured his case o! eczema tl.lat bad trou
bled him for eleven years with less than two 
boxesofthe ointment. These and hundreds 
of others have found that Heiskell's Oint
mentis worth more than its weight ingold. 
Being a purely vegetable preparation, Heis· 
kell's Ointment soothes and heals where 
others fail. lt allays the itchiug and burn
ing common to all skin disease, and all yield 
quickly to its magic influence. 

There are many varieties of skin diseases 
with confusing titles, but they are all suscep
tible to one and the same cure-Ileiskell'a 
Ointment. No one need suffer longifatllicted 
with any skin disease not of a constitutional 
character if they will apply this remedy. This 
i ucludes such skin diseases as erytsipeltls, pru
rigo, eczema, milk crust, itching piles, scald· 
head, tetter,ringworm, blackheads, psoriasis, 
pimples, freckles. In some ca:ses it is neces· 
~;ury to give some constitutional treatment, 
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; the livet· should 
l>e toned to healthy action and the blood and 
ull the secretions purltied. In all cases of 
t;ldn disease cures are hastened by the use of 
Heiskell's Medicinal Soap before applyjng the 
ointment, and in cle11nlng up the blood and 
liver with Heiskell's !J.ood and Liver Pills. 

Heiskell's Medicinal and Toilet SoAp con· 
talntt in a modified form the medicinal prop· 
erties of Heiskell's Ointment, nud is particu
larly etfectlve In slight disorders of the skin} 
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans 
perfectly, and in the bath is a great luxury. 

Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the 
active medicinal principles of various roots 
and herbs approved in medical practice. 

Remember that there is no case so obstinate 
thatHeislcell's Ointment will not cure it. The 
ointment is sold at 60o a box. Soap at 25c a 
rake. Pills at 25c a bottle. 

You can get them of any druggist, or we 
will send by mail on receipt of price. Address 
Johnston, Holloway & Company, 631 Com· 
~erce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

LOVE-KELLY DEBATE. 

The debate between Dr. J. F. LOV(r 
and Mr. T. C. Kelly closed on Saturda1 
night, March 21 at the meetinghouse 
belonging to the Reorganized Church 
of Latter-day Saints in Santa Rosa 
County, Fla. It was a very pleasant 
debate. The presiding moderator was 
not necessary, and the two only had to 

·keep time. Both the disputants de-
ported themselves as gentlemen and 
showed that they respected the audi
ence. 

Mr. Kelly is a nice, smooth opponent; 
he is the best posted of any man of 
their faith in this country, and, I might 
say, would measure favorably with any 
man in their ranks. He is up on all 
htstory of wars, famines, pestilence. 
floods, etc .. also quotes the prophecies 
fluently. He tried to apply Isa. 29 to 
the "Book of Mormon," but this was 
taken from him. His forte, if he had 
any, was the return of the Jews tr 
Jerusalem. He was overthrown here 
several times, being forced to the sub
terfuge that the children of the Jews 
were included or their genet ation!" 
ever so remote. He intimated that 
many prophecies applies to Joseph 
Smith. This was done in order to get 
Dr. Love to explain and show that they 
did not apply to Joseph Smith. that the 
issue might be kept in the background. 
He failed in this signally. He was met 
with Smith's witnesses, three fallible 
men. This was compared with God's 
method of proving to the world a 
prophet. Elijah's case was introduced, 
with others and the apostles. and the 
evidence that was at a11 times with 
them. This had a telling effect. Smith's 
first revelation after trauslatin~ the 
" Book of Mormon," as claimed, wa~ 
shown to be a lie; hence Smith was an 
impostor. Dr. Love showed that the 
dPvil and men had just as good a 
C'hanC'e at the stone as God. and that 
Smith could not tell who was giving 
r('velatlon, which clearly ahowe<l b.hl\ 
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an impostor and the "Book of Mormon" 
a fraud. H1s war prophecy was shown 
to be a lie from start to finish. Then 
Kelly made a faint resistance. Love 
showed the language was against him. 
and showed clearly that the so-called 
" prophecy " referred only to wars that 
would be brought about by the war 
between the States. The one stone in
stead of two was used against him. 
The baptism for the dead by Moses was 
used against him. The house to be 
built for that purpose was used against 
him, and his priest was taken from 
him. Mr. Kelly failed to meet a single 
point made against the Mormon Church 
and Joseph Smith, the prophet. Smith 
was clearly shown to be an impostor 
and the " Book of Mormon " a stupen
dous fraud. 

Those who heard the debate declared 
that Mr. Kelly was utterly defeated on 
all points. Dr. Love was clear and 
forceful on his proposition, showing 
clearly the origin, doctrine of induc
tion, and the law governing the church. 
He showed clearly that the word of 
God was the seed of the kingdom of 
God; that it produced just what God 
wanted in the kingdom; that all other 
things were an after work of God, as 
shown in 1 Cor. 12: 28. 

I was told that two Mormon ladies 
renounced the faith and declared that 
they were forever done with Smith as 
a prophet and the " Book of Mormon " 
as of divine revelation. Much good 
was accomplished. and I am sure a 
large ingathering would have bl')en the 
result of a protracted meeting after the 
debate. I was sick, and Dr. Love was, 
it seemed, obliged to look after busi
nes~. He is arranging to move to his 
father's m Tennessee. I hated one 
thing, and that was that Brother Love 
had the work to do for naught. He ts 
a poor man, besides losing all in the 
gulf storm last September. The church 
seemed to think that it was an indi
vidual fight, and not a church fight, 
against error. There was one Chris
tian family in the vicinity, and they 
took ~are of Brother Love and me and 
many others, and they are poor. If any 
one who reads this should feel inclined 
to fellowship Brother Love, they can 
sPnd the amount to Flomaton, Ala., td 
Dr. J. F. Love. 

The Mormons were challenged for a 
debate in September at Bav Minette, 
twenty-five miles above Mobile. They 
have a strong following in that vicin
ity. 

Dr. Love has a challenge from the 
"stumbling stones," and has accepted. 
I am to arrange time. pla<'e, and propo
sitions. If any one knows where they 
have a publishing house, they will con
fer a favor by writing to Dr. J. F. Love, 
at Flomaton. Ala .. or to me. at Anda
lusia. Ala. The fight seems to be on 
in Routh Alabam~. and I hope that it 
will continue till the people see the 
trutb. If any reader of the Gospel Ad
vorate has or knows of a cnny of Elder 
Hv0e's P-XPOSP of Mormonism, he will 
C'Onfer a grpat favor bv lettln~ rn~ 

l{now of it. I have all otne1" neces;'Jary 
"books on Mnrmo'ltsm and am anxious 
to nrocure this on~>. 

T,~Pt n!'l all rontenil earnestlv for the 
trnth 1n dMd and in trutl,. find Zion 
will ROOTt he~in to exofiTtcl and cover 
the earth. S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

t CURE CAN r""ER. 

}fv mild cnml,inlltion trf'll!ment is USPil bv 
thf' on.ti cnt n.t homf'. VN1.r~ of <nccf'~S. llnn·
rlr,..ds of test.imnninl<>. TndorsPil h\" phv~lcia.ns 
minist.Prs. Pte. 'l'h!' l<'clll nnnlico.t.ion ilestrov!l. 
th" t>ll nt>erous !!rowth. a nil the ~'Onstitut.ional 
trPn.tmPnt eliminn.tPs thP. disPnse from thf' svs
tom. n"f'VP.nt.i,.,g its rP.t.nrn. Write for free book, 
"Ca.ncP.r a. nil its f'nre." No matter how serious 
vour P:HP no mRttf'r how manv OPP.ratinns vou 
hnvP harl. ro matte'" what trr>Rtment von hllVII 
trlf•il, dn nnt !!fv<> np honf'. bnt writP at ;.:DCP., Dr. 
()_ A T()lfN'O::()X_ 12~!1 nrnnrl A'•Pnu•• KRtl•lt!l 
ritv. Mn 

~nd -qs fl. Ilew subscriber. 

We will shipy<lu by freight, on receipt of $1.00, this sterling Ball-Bearing, 
High-Arm, Drop-HP.ad Sewing Machine. A machine cheap at $30.00, and 

often sold for more. For a short time we are in
troducing it into each community at the low price 
of $13.94, with 75c extra if you wish attachments. 
Your freight agent will allow you to examine the 

~~~~~ iii~~~~~~~i fully. If you find it perfectly 
~ l"saLtlsfac:tm:y, pay the freight agent the 

balance of $12.94 and charges, and take 
machiM. :u not as good as any $30.00 
'machine, return at our expense and get 
your dollar. We will do still more. If, 
after you have tried the machine for one 

month it is not all right, t;eturn to us and 
get your money and freight charges. We 
ask the $1.00 in advance simply to keep 
away idle inquirers. Isn't that business 
and a fair proposition? 

We Offer You for a Short Time a 
_$30.00 Machine for $13j94 

It is a $30.00 machine in long wear, in 
light running, in beautiful appearance, and in doing good work. Handsome oak wood 
work, fine carved front, center and side drawers embossed. The head of the machine is 
~attractive in appearance. The arr:1 is large and hilS a clear space under it, to allow any 
work to be handled with ease. The stand is ball bearing, the balance wheel runs on 2 sets 
of 11 steel balls, similar to the best grade bicycle. It has an automatic lifting device and 
'belt replacer. Weight 120 pounds. 

OUR GlJARAN'l..,EE 
We bind ourselv~ to make good without argument, any defect in mnt<'rial or workma""blp, that 

may app<>ar within ten years from date ot purchase, 

We ship from either our factory in Illinois or from Richmond, and we refer rvou to 
the editor of this paper and to the Bank of Richmorl.l, with capital andl surp us of 
$1,450,000.00, as to our reliability. Write at once before this offer is withdrawn. 

Th S tl C In 110 SHOCKOE SQUARE 
e p0 eSS Ompany, C. RICHMOND, VIRGINJJ. 

GEe. R. 1\NTHeNY ee. 
FINE TAILORING 

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS FOR RENT 
210 FIFTH A VENUE, NORTH NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Is Yours 
all your farming, whether you grow 

melons, grapes, berries, apples, or other 
fruits, vegetables, cotton or tobacco, if you uae 

from 200 to xooo pounds of 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre ten days before planting, and some more later 

as a top dressing. The ingredients in these fertilizers will 
aupply to your soil the elements which have beeR taken 
from it by constant cropping. 

You can get valuable information about planting from 
Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer almanac-free to farmers. If your 
fertilizer dealer has not a copy left, write us for one. They 
are "going like hot cakes., Many farmers say the farming 
information in this almanac is worth $z .oo. 

SALES OFFICES: 

Durham, N.C. Charleston, S.C. 
Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga. 
Memphis, Tenn. Mont~~:omery, Ala. 
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SILVER HISTORY 
1 hree score years ago, history 
recorded the production of the 

first plated silverware-

uJ847 ROGERS BRos:· 
Knives, forks, spoons,etc., thus 
marked are the original brand

,'lli"ff"0l,~.. solid silver their only rival. 
f{ \" l "0 ~ f:' \ '\ Let us smd you Cata ogue 25" 
11 

\ I ~.' IKT&RNATIOSAL SILV"Bt: Co,, f\ucce•!lOr to 

I MERIDEN BRITANNIA (;0. 
Meriden, Conn. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

A TEN-YEARS' STRUGGLE, WITH 
ITS LESSONS. 

A brief history of the struggles and 
final triumphs of the church of Christ 
in Colorado Springs, Gol., cannot but 
be a means of encouragement and ad
vice to those who are now going 
through a like tunnel of affliction. 
"Whom withstand steadfast in your 
faith, knowing that the same suffer
ings are accomplished in your breth
ren who are in the world." (1 Pet. 
5: 9, R. V.) 

About eleven years ago three breth
ren and their wives decided to start a 
mission in the southern part of this 
city. They were at the time members 
of the First Christian Church here; 
but having a desire to enlarge their 
borders, rather than central:ze, they 
built and paid for a building, and 
gathered neighbors and children in 
and taught them as best they could. 
The organ was freely used in these 
services, as none bad yet learned of its 
cruel results. 

In the fall of 1896 Brother J. S. Dunn 
was sent for, wl)o ~bored with them 
about ejgbt mon~. The fgundat'on 
for a great work "s laid during these 
well-spent montJ¢s.-The meetinghouse 
was enlarged, the organ quietly moved 
out, and a church of forty members 
was organized, with Bible-class at
tendants numbermg one hundred and 
fifty. What a beautiful foundation laid 
in one of the greatest health resorts 
in the United States! What an open 
door to the weary sojourners who had 
rooms with all those who were con
nected with this foundation! What a 
building for some to erect! But-alas! 
-the demands of other fields, weighing 
heavily, take away the leading work
man, leaving none to successfully take 
care of this foundation or to butld 
thereon. 

The elders (except one) turned di
rectly away from the teaching, hired a 
pastor, and, together with him, brou<rht 
the organ back into the worship divid
ing the church. Foreseeing the immi
nent results, a promise was m~de to 
remove the instrument if one objected; 
but when objections were raised, a 
threat to sell the building was made 
and successfully used to silence said 
objection. The loyal brethren quietly 
walked out, giving up the house and 
the use of the premises, though more 
than half of all the expense had been 
borne by them. A brother, John Bos
wick, shortly before this had bou~ht 
the lot on which the building stood to 
save the church from fin~ncial sh~me. 
Notwithstanding his sacrifice, te and 
family were also driven out. 

The little band met in Brother BPs
wick's dwelling for a time. Erelong 
the building was moved off Beswick's 
lot and turned Into the hal'lds of the 
First Christian Church. The offlclal 
board now rent thl3 buildin~ to the 
brethren who were driven out at first. 

After a severe strue-gle the faithful 
few began to gain lnftu,nce again, 
whereupon some one locked them out, 
barricading the door, Meeting ag~n 
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from house to house for a while, they 
built another pause on Beswick's lot. 
Some grew dissatisfied and moved this 
building onto a leased lot, where lt had 
rest for seven months, when orders 
came to move it off. S l11 mete dis
couraged, the majority decided to sell 
rather than move again. Th's was 
done, hoping to invest the money In 8 

lot on which to build later. Scattered 
and discouraged, no lot was dec!ded 
upon; so the money was divided among 
the members. 

For nearly five years, with no cer
tain meeting place, some struggled on; 
others, ashamed and weak, wall{ed no 
more with Jesus. Fina11y, tired and 
homesick, a meeting was called, in 
which a brother and one s!ster decided 
they would have a church home. A 
lot was purchased and on it ninety-ftve 
dollars was paid. After some delay in 
other payments, this brother paid out 
the lot and deeded lt to the church. 
This lot, with the restrictive clause In 
its deed, the church owns to-day. A 
small house eighteen by twenty feet, 
made of rough boards, stands on the 
lot. and in this we now worship. 

This is the history of a church of 
newborn babes left to the care of an 
inefficient eldership. 

Attention, evangelists! Have you 
ever come upon the ruins of a founda
tion llke this? CE.n there be found 
along some of your abandoned trails 
ruins like these? Some one shall 
suffer loss in the world to come, if not 
found actually guilty of criminal neg
lect toward spiritual offspring. Is It 
not to our interest and to that of th~ 
newborn babes that we take care of our 
work in the Lord? In a new country 
the contractor who undertakes more 
than he can care for and complete soon 
finds his work in ruins. One mansion 
thorougbiy alia beautifully finished 
brings more returns than many 
foundations In a state of decay. One 
says: "We lay the foundation , and 
leave it to the eldership." My dear s.r, 
the development and training of this 
eldership is part of your work in laying 
the foundation. Shall we rely upon the 
elder8hlp? Yes, to take care of tbe 
building and keep it In repair; but 
we must " call the elder.> of the 
church," like Paul, else our work shall 
soon be in ruins. I could give names 
of evangelists whose works are perma
nent becaus~ they have cared for their 
babes in Christ; others could be given 
whose works are decaying bec·mse they 
themselves failed to remain, or to get 
some one else to remain, till the work 
was self-sustaining. Do you know that 
to-day hired men are. traveling many 
of our abandoned trails organizing our 
converts Into churches not in sympathy 
with our missionary efforts? The 
ninneer farmer, to use an'1th ·r tl~re, 
sows vast areas, only to Jearn In tater 
vears that time. energy, and g'l"a'n were 
lost by SlJWing more tl1an hP C"Uld suc
cessfully tend and h<trve"!t. N'"~t on1y 
so; but he finds, too, 'that his land bas 
greatly depreciated. Much e-rea~er ex
nenrlitur.e of time, energy, and me<~ns 
is reQuirPd on account ofrt"Je presence 
of no~ious growths. The ev!'tngelist in 
a new field makes a like mista.~ce. His 
zeal leads him to sow vast areas, le<tv
ing no one to water and cultivate. 
Hence, at harvest few matured sh<>aves 
are garnered. MorPover, h's tle'ds of 
labor are much harrle .. to sow and cu'ti
vate now on account of the noxl0us 
growths o~ sin which cling to the with
ered stalks of h's first sowing. 

Let our evangelistic work become 
more thorough and syste'Uatic, being 
o:!)erated more directly under the etder
Rh1!1 senflf11g ont. In case we work ln
i!ividua1Iy in evangelizing, we must n11t 
play with sacred responsibilities which 
becop1e ours througq. r~J~tlonflhlps es-

THOUSANDS HA YE KIDJEY 
TROUBLE AND Do~·T l{~OW IT 

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, will Do 
for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May Have a 
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail. 

Weak anc! unbealthy kidneys are re
sponsible for more sickness and suffer
Ing than anv other dlsettse; therefore, 1 
wbea tl1rongh aeglec::t or other causes, 
lddn• y trouble fa permitted to continue, 
many fatal results are sure to follow. 

Your other organs may net>d attentloa
hut your kldaevs most, becauAe they do 
most and should hav.- attention first. 

If you are sick or u feel badly " begin 
takinll Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, tbe 
great kidney, liver, and bladder remedy, 
because as sooa as your loldnt>ys begfn to 
get better tb.-y will help all tile other or
ga.,s to health. A trial wUl convince any 
one. 

The mild and tmmediatP Pt'ff>cf of 
Swamp-Root, the great k'rl11ey and ~ 
bladder remedy, is soon n·allzt-d. It 
stands the highest because its remark· 
able curative power bas been .. n\'Pn in 
thousands of the most distress' •,g cases. 
If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. A thorough trial wlll 
convince any one. 

WILSON, CoNN'., Ft>bruory 18, 1906. 
DEAR SIRS: A man could not be in any 

worse condition than I wH.s with kidney 
and bladder troubles. I doctnrNl with sev
eral good doctors, and one physician told 
me I bad Brl11:ht's dh1c·ast>. and that I 
would not live over slz: months: another told 
me It was gall stones. I had SHere pains In 
my kidneys all the while: cou'd not stoop 
over, would be dizzy: could uot lie down 
without some one helped me up: my back was 
weak and pained me: urine was as thick 
as cream, and it would srald me something 
dreadful. 1 bad to get UJI many times in the 
night to urinate. 

I took Swamp.Root. and to-day I am a 
well man, and never felt better. All of my 
troubles have gone and show no sl~ns of 
returning. I take my oath that Rwamp
Root put me where I nm to-day, and I can 
prove lt by acquaintances. 

Very truly yours. E. H. RAND. 

your w~tter frPquently ni~Z"ht and day, 
smartinl!' or irritation 1n passiiJg. brick
dust. or sediment in the urin .. , ht-adache, 
back t~Cbf', lame back, dizziness, poor 
digestion, ~Jeeplf'ssness, nPrvousness, 
heart disturbance due to bad kidney 
trouhle, skin eruptions from bad blood, 
neural!!Ja, rheumatism, diltbPtes, bloat
ing, irritability, wornout fpeling, lack 
of ambition, mayhP.lnss of flPsh, sallow 
complE-xion, or Bright's diS1-ase. 

Tf your watPr, when allowed to re
main undistnri)Pd in a IZ'lass or bot-tle 
for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment 

or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, 
it is also evidPnce thflt your kidneys and 
bla<lder nf'ed immediate attent10n. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take, and 
is for sale the world over at druggists', 
in bottles of two sizes and two prices
fifty cents and on~! dollar. Don't make 

Swamp-Root is not recommE-nded for any mistake, but rE-member the name
everything, but it promptly ovE:>rcomPs Swamp·RoC)t, Dr. Kilmor's Swamp-Root; 
kidney, liver, and hladder troublE-s, the and thP arlorPss-Binghamton, N. Y.

. symptoms of which are: Obliged to pa!!ls on every' bottle. 
SPECIAL NOTE -In order to prove the Wl•nderful merits of Swamp-Root 

you may have a sample bo>ttle and a book of valuable mformation, both St>nt abso
lut.ely free by ma.il. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of 
testimonial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just 
the remedy they needed. The value and suCCPSS of Swamp-Root are so well known 
that our rt>ad ... rs are advized to send for 1\. sample bottle. In sending your address 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co .• Binghamton, N. Y. be sure to s11y you rt>ad thiR generous 
offer in the Gospel Advocate. The genuineness of this off~r is guaranteed. 

tablisbed by our preaching. We must 
make provision for the care and devel
opment of those whom we have begot
ten through the gospel. 

Brethren. I have undertaken to re
store and cultivate this wasting field. 
I did it because I believed it God's will, 
and because I am sorry for the few 
remaining who now mourn for Zion. 
Kind visitors who have witnessed 
our humble meeting place and the 
devotion manifested, will you tell of 
our needs where you are to-day a"'ld 
send one Lord's-day's contribution to 
help erect a building in which to ac
commodate those who would attend 
even now? Schoolmates and churches 
that have known me, kkldly send also. 
Remember, the church owns a g0od lot, 
with the restrictive clause in the deed. 
The sum of eighty dollars has been 
given already. 

Send all funds to John Beswick. 727 
South Tejon street, Colorado Springs, 
Col. A. FOSTER. 

Colorado Springs, Col. 

TeiPS!'raphic OrdPrs 
Sl'P l'f'Cf'iVPii for TF.TTF.RTNK 1'hiR w'll h~ U'1-
l11'!'e~uarv if ynu nlwii.V" ke<·p 11 bnx in tho hnnRe, 
for a.:I forms of •k!n itlsPase, ch11pR, ilsnd•nff. ~>tc. 

Norfrlk. Ya .. FP~rusry, 13. 1905. 
J. 'T' Shunt•'n", ~8VRnnab. Gn.: 

PlPBP forwn.rd to-day four hoxP• o~ 'T'<>tt,.rine. 
C~llect or ser.d hill. DAVID RUXPHRIEB 

APk vour drU""II:i•t f0r it or send liOo to J. T. 
Sbuptrine, Savannah. Ga. 

I I VIUIVII!fll!!aem.D:IO!IIIIIWI ....... ~~iii' ~WI-

CHURCH ~c~~ti.I.,, 
:.x..x.s. mtant. 
to Clnelr.natl Bell Foundry Co.. CIDcluatJ. 0. 

(Keaattoa tlllll paper,) 

• WttiTE WYANDOTTES 
Tbe most popular because the 

mo~ t profltab e breed of 
Poultry. Easi'Y raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily salt 

The Attacoa 'trllol 01 \\ htt Wvandnt·es 
• is a b'enol of 1b,.. stron~· ~t b•uod Jines on 

arth. nnt d f"r la.1 'Ill!, 11nd for th»t 
pi mp, jutcy, lt-nd ... , 1ueut. that the 'o••th
.. ner 1k• s. \\ e ~ell 11 ~~ • t·n!! or flrtePn 
pggs for $2 10. We ~~:uara11tee excellt·ttt 
f• rtility-. H tt.~> h t~•· f om tlwm Is bad, 
we ael a ~~~•·o••d sit·ing for $100, 

It l'osts no llh r •o r11ise •hor. ughhreds 
• th11 n scrubs \\ bv n t ra.lile po•titry 
• h· ~e t-gg. arE' "prt h t~ Ou pPr PZen? 
• Or. 11t lc.st. why not lnt·oduc th< rougb-

br d blond lntn 1011r •arrl!!? ~~ 
AT'rACO.\ POULTRY' YARDS, • 

Eat>tlllll I r\V"' 11". • 
N11sbv lie, Tenn. • 

NOTE: O"r prices are popul~tr. our • 
stock tb• very b .. st. ,. sk thf' Gos
pel Advocatf' about oar rf'lfahilfty : 

~~ 
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ANOTHER AGED CHRISTIAN. 

Some time since Brother John R. 
Williams reported through the Gospel 
Advocate sketches of some time-hon
ored people who have been devout 
Christians for many years. 

By request, and as a very iut imate 
friehd of Brother W. L. Hill, of CrocJ;c
ett County, Tenn .. I wish to give a 
short sketch of his career. Brother Hill 
was born at Carthage, Smith County, 
Tenn .. on May 16, 1819. He was bap
tized on the first Lord's day in Decem-· 
ber, 1836, by his father, whose name 
was Green Hill. who was at that time 
a Christian preacher. He confessed 
fa~th in Christ at old Liberty Churcb, 
in Marshall County, and was buried by 
baptism in the rippling waters of Rock 
Creek, on whose banks the church then 
stood. If Brother Hill lives until De
cember next, he will be permitted to 
look back over seventy-one years spent 
in the service of his Lord and ·Master. 
He meekly told me that he never had, 
during an that period of time, been 
corrected bv an elder of the church for 
any unbecoming conduct. He stated 
that perhaps he had a number of times 
done things in his younger days for 
which he should have been corrected, 
but even then it was not his intention 
to do evil. Brother Hm was blessed 
with two sons, both of whom have gone 
to their long home. One died many 
years ago at the age of nine years. The 
other died over two years a2'o at t~P 
age of sixty-five. To my mind, Brother 
Hill is one of the very best tynes of 
man. viewed from a moral and reli
gious standpoint, I have ever seen. fre 
has led a quiet. calm, deliberate. tem
perate life, which. no doubt, is the 
se<'ret of his living to such a ripe old 
age. He and his third wife, "Aunt Sal
lie." live at Cairo, Crocl{ett County, 
'T'enn. She is a most excellent Chris
tian. Her age is seventy-six. May 
non comfort them with sweet hopE' in' 
thPir last days. W. L. REEvEs. 

Humboldt. Tenn. 

ARKANSAS NOTES. 

Since the beginning of this year 1 
have preached regularly at Batesville, 
Evening Shad€', Ash Flat (my home), 
and Hardy. The results of my work 
have not been as satisfactory as I ha9 
fm· some time anticipated; but. consid
ering- all circumstances, I suppose I 
should not feel discouraged, for it cer
tainly seems that the odds have been 
against us. 

'The Batesville congregn.tion has 
been. and still is. suffering from inter
nal troubles. caused by false teachtng 
on the part of last year's preacher who 
is riding several hobbies. to the detri
ment of the church and. T fear. the 
endangering of his own soul. 

'l'hf' 'F:vening Shade baud has ex
perien('ed a great loss in the removal 
of Brother W. P. Hamilton and family, 
who havf' gone to the " far West " and 
Brother T' . .T. 'Puckett ancl family. who 
moved to Franklin, Ark. 'They are 
battling bravely on. though, and will 
AllCceed at lJ\.1'1!· if they (IDnttn~~ ratth• 
tnl. 
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Hardy bas a weak little band that is 
few in number, and the influence un
der which they live and move is not 
condusive to a very rapid spiritual ad
vancement, yet there an:. a few names 
in Hardy that have not defiled their 
garments. Of such Jesus says: "They 
shall walk with me in white, for they 
are worthy." 

The brethren at Ash Flat are still 
characterized by Laodicean lukewarm· 
ness, and many of them will , no doubt. 
continue so till tlie L.ord will spew 
therri out of his mouth at the great and 
final day. 

I' have enjoyed more than usual· the 
reading of the last two issues of the 
Go~pel Advocate. I think the discus
sion on "Spirits in Prison" has been 
good, and I <'annot see how any one of 
sound and unbiased mind could fail to 
see the truthfulness and reasonableness 
of Brother Lipscomb's explanations. 
The few lines penned in the last copy 
of tP.e Advocate, under the heading 
"An Improvement," are worth reading, 
rereading, and committing to memoryJ 
In these few lines our dear old ~rother 
rev~~ls a nature and character the 
prip.ciple of which, if followed by all, 
woi1ld revolutionize the world in one 
gen~r~tion. Al'WY T. RITCHIE. 

REPORT OF WORK. 

Since January I have done but little, 
save to preach on Sundays. My little 
boy, Jack, was taken with rheumatism 
in ·J~nuary and I carried him to Min
eral Wells, but got no relief. He kept 
getting worse, until the doctors finally 
gave him up to die, saying he could live 
~ut a few weeks. His heart enlarged to 
twic~ its normal size, with from one 
~undred and thirty-four to one hun
dreq and sixty-eight beats per minute, 
and no fever. Also, his heart leaked 
~~d qi'opsy had set in as a result. For
tunately, I was referred to an osteo
path, and had him begin on th~ child 
at once. I am glad to say that he be
gan to improve from the first treat
ment, and now (the sixth day) is able 
to walk some. His dropsy is entirely 
gone, and he is improving in every way, 
his heart this morning beating only 
QI).e hundred and eighteen beats · a 

min~ie. 
I qad been compelled to call off some 

of ·r_py work, but I hope now to be able 
to get out to my next appointment, 
which is at Anson, Texas, on April 3. 

Denton, Texas. J. W. CHISM. 

On the walls of an old temple was 
fou~d this picture: A king forging for 
his crown a chain, and nearby a slave 
makfrig of his chain a crown, and un
der-Lflath was written: " Life is what 
o~e niakes it, no matter of wha~ it is 
m~d.e:"-Anon. 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 
PRICER. 

Siqgle, copy, postpaid ......•• , ..•.•. $ 15 
Ow do4en L'Qpies. postpaid .. , . , • • • . • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid ...•. , ••• , •• 5 00 
Qpc huudred copies, not prPpnid .• , •• 9 OQ 

)lCQl'!DDY PJU~Tl:-iG C'O~ll'AX"¥! 
~.u;nrrr.t. ", 1'J~-;N. 

Free /':~m 
Alcohol 

Since May, 19UG, Ayer' s Sarsaparilla has been 
entirely free from alcohol. If you are in poor 
health, weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctor 
about taking this non-alcoholic tonic and altera· 
tive. If he has a better medicine, take his. 
Get the best, always. This is our advice. 
We have no eeorete I VTe publish J. C. Ayer Co., 
the f~rmul s ofr'l cur preparations. Lowell, X•••· 
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A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
1 wlll send tree, with full Instruction&, 

some of this simple preparation tor the cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Ji'alling of the womb, Scanty or .Painful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping t:eellng up the Spine, 
Pain In tbe Back, and all Female 
'!'roubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of sulrerlng daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treatment. ,H you decide 
to continue it wfll only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell otb~r suf· 
ferers of it, that is all 1 ask. It yQu are 
interested write now and tell your suffering 
friend& of it. Address Mr.;. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame. Ind. 

LETTER TOW. H. COLEMAN. 

Mr. W. H. Coleman, Whitesboro, 
'rexas.-My Dear Erring Brother: Your 
letter was received in due tlme. I wish 
to say that I answered it in due time, 
anu, owing to a mistake on my part, 
left it at home, and it was forwarded 
to me to-day by my wife. So please 
pardon me for the delay. In reply, 1 
will say it apperus to me that if you 
really desired the information that you 
apperu· to be seeking you would have 
responded to my kind and earnest 
solicitation to be present when I dis
cussed the instrumental-music ques
tion, then you would have · lmown my 
position on the meaning of " psallo " 
anu woulu not have had to get it sec
ondhand. 

The reason you gave for not asking 
me about the matter while l was in 
your town, I am sure, is not a good 
one, as 1 stated to the audience several 
times and insisted upon them taking 
advantage of the opportunity to ask 
questions especially upon the subjects 
discussed; and in view of this, you had 
no just cause to think that we would 
feel, or any one else, that you were 
interiering where you had no right. So 
I must conclude that you did not have 
even a reasonable excuse for not asking 
for the information while I was in 
your town. 

ln.-regard to what the three men said 
about the definition I gave to " psallo," 
1 will say that they gave my deduction 
from the meaning I gave instead of 
giving the primary meaning of "psal
lo" a.S I gave it, and as all standard 
Greek lexicons give it. It means •· to 
pluck, twitch, or twang," without ref
erence to the instrument that may be 
plucked, twitched, or twanged. Jesus 
commands us to sing with the spirit. 
So he names the instrument, and that 
instrument has the vocal cords as the 
strings that w~ must pluck, twitch, or 
twang, in obedience to the command 
to " sing with the spirit and with the 
understanding." 

We are consistent in contending for 
this meaning, as we believe that all of 
God's commands are inclusive and ex
clusive, and that in his commanding 
one thing to be done he forbids the 
doing of another. The command to 
Cain and Abel to offer the firstling of 
the fiock included only ,that kind of a 
sacrifice and excluded every other 
kind; and in commanding the first- • 
ling of the fiock to be offered, he for
bade the fruit of the ground or any
thing else. So it is with " psallo." 
Christ commands us to sing with the 
spirit, an..t, therefore, includes in it 
only the idea of vocal music, and ex
cludes any other kind. And in com
manding us to sing with the spirit, 
making melody in our hearts to the 
Lord, he forbids us making any other 
music in connection with our worship 
when we are obeying the command to 
worship God in spirit and in truth. 

Permit me, please, to state that you 
are inconsistent with your position on 
the meaning of " psallo." If it means 
what you say the nine authorities that 
you refer to state that it means-" a 
song accompanied by instrumental 
music "-then Christ commands the 
child of God as much to use instru-
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ruental mus1c when he worships him as 
he commands che alien sinner to be 
immersed in water; for the meaning of 
·· baptidzo '' excludes the itlea of being 
sprinkled and forbids the alien sinner 
being sprinkled . .tie would command his 
children to uoe instrumenLat music if 
·· psallo" meant what you say 1t does. 
They could no more piease God in their 
wor::;hip without it than the alien sin
ner could please him by not being im~ 
mersed. You had just as well advo
cate that the pious unimmersed will 
be saved as to advocate that Christ 
commands his children to sing ·· a.c·' 
companied by instrumental music." 
'l'hey can either obey him by doing 
what he commands or leave it off alto
gether-that is, the majority of any 
congregation can determine by their 
vote whether the congregation shall or 
shall not obey Christ by carrying into 
execution the command that · Christ 
gives in the meaning of ·• psallo." 

You remember that you informed me 
while in your town that you had 
preached at a certain place, and at the 
request of just one man who supported 
you in the meeting you did J}Ot use in
strumental music and did not say any
thing about it publicly. Did you obey 
Christ or man? Christ said, in Matt. 
28: 20: ··Teaching them to observe all 
things "-yes, even to sing, accom
panied by instrumental music, if 
·• psallo" means what you say it does. 
Also, he said that those who worship 
God mu:;L worship him "' in spirit and 
in truth." You failed to worship him 
in truth. Peter said, "We ought to 
obey God raJ.her than men;" and he 
obeyed Christ in preference to man, 
though in so doing he was punished 
by the wicked men of the world. Paul 
says: .. If I yet pleased men, I should 
not be the servant of Ghrist." Your 
practice is inconsistent with the mean
ing of " psallo." Your actions show 
that you have obeyed man rather than 
God, and that you have sought to 
please man rathsr than Christ. Paul 
said if he had done that he " should 
not be the servant of Christ." So you 
see you have done that, and Paul 
teaches that you are not a servant of 
Christ. 

Allow me, please, to exhort you to 

return to your "first love," abide in 
the doctrine of Christ, contend ear
nestly for the faith both in word and 
deed, obey God,. rather than man, and 
die a servant of Christ, and not be like 
Bala.am when he came to die, when he 
said: " 0 let me die the death of th9 
righteous, and let my last end be like 
his." Heed Paul's charge, ·• Preach th& 
word;" hold fast the form of sound 
words, that you may die happy in the 
Lord, rest from your work of faith 
and labor of love, and tne works that 
follow you will be like that of Abel, 
as God said, who " being dead yel 
speaketh." Now shall you go to your 
grave speaking like Abel or Cain? 

I shall be pleased to hear from you 
at any time. It is not necessary to 
name the lexicons, as there is not one 
on earth that gives "psallo" any other 
meaning as the fi1·st and primary mean
ing, as already referred to in this let
ter. I will inclose a statement from 
McGarvey which should cause you to 
reflect seriously upon this question. 
Sophocles, the oldest lexicographer on 
earth, traced the word " psallo " for 
three hundred years before Christ, 
eleven hundred this side, and he gives 
the meaning a£ I have stated, and 
never " to sing, accompanied by in
strumental music." The authors that 
you refer to, in giving to " psallo " the 
meaning you say they do, misrepresent 
every lexicon on earth, and pervert the 
dear Savior's words, like Methodists dCJ 
" baptidzo." Write Brother Farris, or 
M. M. Davis, of Dallas, Texas, about 

We CaR Save You 
$25 to $30----

on this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect in construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Bums hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a post~l card for catalog No. S 144. 

Marvin Smith Company* Chicago* 111. 
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who advocates that the pious unim
mersed will be saved. M. M. Davis 
prayed during Chapman's meeting at 
Dallas for God to give him souls. You 
know the Chrh;tia.n Church at Dallas 
and Sherman assisted him in persuad
ing people to join the church of their 
choice. At Sherman there were about 
forty sprinkled and just about six went 
to the Christian Church. You do not 
have to go away from home to find 
them teaching that the pious unim
merse<t will be saved. I could give you 
many moz:e. 

Brother J. W. McGarvey says, in the 
Christian 8tandard: ··The Greel<: 
Church, whose early teachers most cer
tainly knew the meaning of this Greek 
word 'psallo,' like all the churches cf 
the firsl six centuries, avoided the use 
of instrumental music in public wor
ship, and it does so to the present day. 
In all of their finest cathedrals their 
singing is done by male choirs without 
any instrumental accompaniment. lf 
the perpetuation of immersion in this 
church, even though it is administered 
to infants, is a testimony to the scrip-
tural meaning 
long-continued 

of 'baptidzo,' their 
rejection of instru-

mental music is no less a testimony to 
the true meaning of ' psallo.' " 

I submit the above for whatever it 
may be wortn to you. You will note 
that it is in perfect harmony with my 
definition oi '' psallo." 

E: A. BEDICHEK. 

DON'T BE MISLED. 

·\ve desire to call the attention of our 
readers to the fact that a few druggists 
in thio locality, on account of cut prices 
on drugs, have adopted the practice uf 
trying to sell something else when a 
well-known preparation of established 
reputation is called for. 

F'or example, when you ask for Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the g1 eat kid
ney, liver, and bladder remedy, do not 
allow any druggist or drug clerk to per
suade you into buying something else 
in its place. Every time he succeeds 
in selling you a worthless substitute 
he makes more profit, but you are hum
bugged at the expense of your health. 

Swamp-Root is prepared only bY. 
the Dr. Kilmer & Co. Laboratories, 
Binghamton, N. Y. Don't experiment. 
If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. 

J. A. CUNNlNGHAM, Tupt>lo. Miss, basi 
discovered meaning all periods in Daniel and 
Revelation. Send twenty cent. for book. 

---
IRS. WIISLOW'S 

SOOTHIII SYRUP 
1au 'beea wea bY ll!Wona of Mothers fOf' their 
ehlldl'en wblle Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It aooUU. the ohild. aortena the ~s, anaya 
~~ colla. awl the belli; ~ 

• TWDTY·I'IVE CEN'H A BOTTLE. ~ ...,.,. 

F I T S 
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases pennanently cured by 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Re
storer. Send for FRJUl; $~o~.oo 
trial bottle allll treatise. Dr. 

R. H. KLINE, LTD., 931 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa.. 

CANCER CuRED 
WfTH SOOTHlNC, BALMY OILS • . 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
~ma. and all Skin a.nd Female Diseases. Writ4 
for lllustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,~~~~:, Kansas City, V 

A BOON '1'0 BACHELORS. 

'fo the bachelor of methodical habits nothing 
is more important than the morning shave; and 
the success ot the morning shave is dependent 
more upon a cup of good hot water than upou 
brush, soap, or razor. 'J'nat is one of the rea
sons why the dainty little water heater illustra
ted herewith has been adopted by bachelors from 
Maine to 'l'exas-it provides the hot water without 
trouble or delay. It will boil a pint of water in 
four minutes, and the water will retain warmth 
for two hours after the current 1s turned off. It 
i!; neat. compact, durable, and economical. It is 
ready for duty instantly. You simply turn on the 
current. That is all. 

The &lectrtc water heater has a thousand uses. 
It Is not alone designed for the bachelor's shaving 
watPr, but !or the spinster's cup of tea, to boil 
the breakfast eg~rs, to fill the hot-water bottle; in 
short, for any purpose where it is desirable to 
heat a Pmall quantity of water, food, or liquid, it 
is the quickest, safest, most convenient device 
I>rocurable. 

And 1t only costs $H.50. Telephone the Nash
ville Railway & Light Company for one. 

':A.MERICAN·:~MAGHINERY. · 
·wELL 9RILLING &PROSPECTiNG
DEEP WELL.PUMPJNG.CENTR!FUGAL PUMPS. 
tRRIGATING PUMPS; AIR <~OM P_RE SSOR S .... 
THE AMERICAN WELLWORKS: 
AURORA.ILL:-CHICACO, lst: N,AT.BK:·BLDG. 

There is one peculiar as well as val
uable quality about good bells, and that 
is, with use they improve in tone. 
This seems to be an invariable rule; 
the longer the bell is used, the better 
the tone will become. This is a char
acteristic point with steel alloy bells. 
For a bell at a moderate price we rec
ommend the " steel alloy " as one of 
the best. This bell is the result of 
forty years' experience. If interested 
in the purchase of a bell, we would 
suggest that you write the C. S. Bell 
Company, Hillsboro, 0., for their cata
logue and prices. This reliable con
cern is the sole manufacturer of steel 
alloy bells. 
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JONES. 

Sister Ethel Anderson Jones, wife of 
. Mr. J. Dennis Jones, of Bakerville, 
Tenn., died at Denver, Col., on Satur
day, Febmary 2, 1907, aged twenty
eight years. Sister Jones had been in 
ill health for several months of con
sumption, and had gone to Colorado in 
the autumn hoping for a restoration to 
health, ner sister and husband accom
panying her; but all efforts proved 
vain and she gradually faded away. 
In early life Sister Jones obcained the 
" pearl of great price " and developed a 
beautiful, Christian character; and her 
many graces of heart and mmd, com .. 
bined with a lovely personality, en
deared her to aH who knew her. Her 
remains were brought back and in
terred at the home of her pa.en~s. 

BroLher and Sister J. T. Ande1son, at 
Hurricane Mills, Tenn., tne funtral 
services being conducted by Breth1 en 
'I'. B. Lar.Lmore and R. P. Meeks. One 
little child and many other re.atives 
and friends miss her sadly; " but 
thanks be to God, which giveth us the 
vicwry," she has but faLen asleep
" He givr,th h1s be.oved s .eep "-and 
we know that she w.~.ll awaken to a 
bright and g!orious immortality. 

Wavet!Y, Tenn. J. L. THOMPSON. 

l'HILLJ.PS. 

Brother Will1am Liter Phillips, son 
of lV!r. and lVlrd. C. J. PtiH•ips, w .... s 
born on .1< eb. uary 22, 1~g5, aud ue
pa.~.·ted thls Hf~ on Nove..uoer 2, 1906. 
he oue;e.t Lhe go.:;pe. w .... en ve.y youug, 
but 1..ue muue .. ces OJ. siu we ... e tov 
s~..rong ror ULJ.l, unu he wand e. ea. back 
into tne wo.ld; but ab .. u. f0u.~.· weeKs 
be.~.o~. e hi.,; de.un he eA.pr ~sse.l a c1e3id~ 

to oe agam iJen~.died wl~h Uuust a .• d 
his Ul:sc~.ptes. Hrotner M. S. BuJ.ord, 
Lhen .in a ruee.tmg near by, was cal1ed 
to hiS beusiu.e, wue.e, tog~tue! w.th a 
number of other b•e~nr ... n a~d s.ste.s, 
a very i..npres!'.Hve serv .ce Wd.S held, in 
which praye1· was olfered in be..~.a1f uf 
the prodigal ch.ld. The c ... u. ch met 
with hiill on two Lor~.r.., ua, s be_ore 
h.s ueath and par~co.,: of t .. e Lvrd's 
St.pper wHh niill, w ,_ich he ~een...eJ to 
enJOY and app.ecLte very much. On 
May 16, 1905, he went to Deav r, Col., 
seen:mg health, but returned on July 
28, 1906, wiLh Ltt.ie o .. no .mp. uve .... e .t. 
He leaves a facher mother, s.x broth
ers, and th. ee sisters to mom n tteir 
loss; but they should find con3olation 
in the words: "B.essed are the dead 
which dle..in the Lord from h ncAorth: 
Yea, saith the SpLit, that they may 
rest from their labors; and their works 
do follow them." 

(Mrs.) WILLIE McCASLIN. 

BRADFORD. 

R. N. Bradford was born on July 18, 
1876, and died on Feb .. ua y 16, 1907, 
being nearly thirty-one years of age. 
His death was another of some suc
cessive deaths of the dread disease, 
consumption. His wife, the first, died 
on October 21, 1903, and his m ~ the.-in

law died on August 16, 1906. All three 
of these characters were members of 
the congregation worsh:ping at Molino. 
Tenn. The church at that place has 
been deprived of three of its most 
worthy and faithful members, whose 
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places wil1 be hard to fill. On October 
18, 189G, B10ther B.adfoid W..tS matrletl 
to Sis.er Carrah Hays, the only d.:tugh
ter of Brother and Sister Jehu B. Hay.:;, 
of Molino, Tenn.; and to them in this 
union were born three chi.dren, who 
are now left in the care of a sad and 
lonely grandtather, deprived of wife, 
daughter and son. On October 18, 
1896, Brother Bradford obay ~d the gos
pel and was baptized by Brother James 
H. Morton, since which time he had 
lived a consecrated, Christian Lfe, and 
it was said of him that he was as near 
a perfect man as it seemed possible for 
man to be. Indeed,_ he was a model 
man and a Chrls _ian. "B.e.>s2d a e the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea, saith the ~pir.t, that they 
may rest from their labors; and thell 
works do follow them." 

CHARLES L. TALLg)". 

HOOPER. 

Brother Hubert Hooper, son of Mrs. 
M. H. Fussed, of Dicltson, Tenn., died 
at Bl"idgepo~t, Ala., on February 4, 
after an illness of twenty-eight days. 
His mother and sister were with him 
during the last two weeks of his illness, 
but all that kind hands and loving 
hearts could do was of no avail. 
B1 other Hooper came to Bridgeport 
and attended Alatennga College during 
the year 1905-6, and after spending the 
summer vacation at hid home, he re
turned to Bridgeport, entering college 
for another year's work. None knew 
him better than I, as he had roomed 
with me almost all of the time whlle 
here. To those 'whom he could setve 
he was the most obliging and faithful 
person I ever m·et. He never che ished 
hatred or malice in his heart even 
against thofe who failed to appreciate 
his thoughtfulness, but was always 
ready to perform the sli_shtest servic~ 
that he thought would be appreciated. 
He had b1 ight anticipat~ons for the fu
ture, looking forward to the time when 
he could s~ep out upon the thr~shold 
of life prepa. ed for life's battles, and 
then lift the burden from off the 
shoulders of those who we. e sacrifi
cing so much for him. He became a 
Christian when thirteen ye.11 s of age 
and none were more t. ue or fa:thful 
than he. His many fdends extend 
their sympathy and love to those who 
now mourn his departure, and of whom 
he oLen spoke so lovingly, thought
fully, and affectionately. May the 
Lord bless us all as we strive faith
fully he.e be.ow, a'Jd at last bring us 
to that rest that knows no d:sappoiiit
ment, sadnes.3, pain~ or so row, but 
where all will be joy and gladness, sun
shine and peace, for evermore. 

A. B. BLAZER. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Hulld Up the System 

l'll.ke tbe old ~tll.lllht.rd G~U V !<;'~ 'l'Ab"l ~LE~~ 
CHILL T'ON 11 !. You know what you are taking. 
The formula 18 pllunly prlllteu ull tl\'tlr~ IJO~L.e, 
eL1ul'du11 n 18 '>lwply quinine and iron in ll 
ttJ.ijtett~S• torlll. tht' y_uw1ne urivea out the 
m .. ,ana and the 1ron builds up the ayateru. 
Sold by all dealers for 'l/1 yeara. Price, DO cent1. 

IF OUR LIVES BE CLEAN. 

The secret of a pure life is a pure 
heart. C1ean lives, noble deeds, Ckrist
like characters, are the incarnation of 
pure thoughts. "As a man thinketn 
in his heart, so is he." The man of im
pure thoughts will not long speak pure 
words. If, then, our lives are to be 
clean and sweet, we need to think often 
of God and his holy attributes, his 
mercy, his truth, his compassion, his 
good:aess, his fatherly care, his 
:protection; and his perfectlon.-Se-
lected. ,-, 

wl!~o~~ith ~~~~~::~~~o~~~~a~~ 
Gear • .AlsoExtraSeatforOpen Wagon. Price com
plete, $61,50, As good as sells for 825.00 more . 

Elkhart Carriage & Ham111 Mfg. C.. 
Elkhart, Indiana 

One. Dollar deposited each week .at 4 per cent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount to 

$650.00. J 

Write us for book.Jet and plan of our ·system of 

f1~nk.ing by mail. 

First Savings Bank®. Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and Vnion··Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The First Bank. in Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 

"~o Easy to Fix" Pumps. 
~o £!lass. For wtlls any 

df'p'h. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga. 

Say, ma, it /ltv~. u·ill I he as big a goose as you! 
res. Tit'!/ child. tf you don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 

w!i~~ :1 :g~~u~~ s~~· ~Nf;!~· n1~a~east~~~rd~~ 
no backaehe, if you use l\1AGIU W H liE SO.\l'. 
Will iron •a~>y as n•al!ic; has no rosin lik• in 
yt'llow soap. Gf't your ~r< c~-r to order or sel'ld 
ua ~ 00 for 1 box o'f 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
for freh•ht. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KI!LLER SOAP WORh ltd., New Orleans, La. 

FREE TO MINISTERS 
The Analytical H ly Hible, edited and ar

ranged by Art nr Roberts. 150fl plig s; 255,000 ' 
references. We bt~.ve a sp..,cinl propos tiun to 
n1ake to ministe • s by which thP.y cau secnre a 
copy of this valu>Jble. •p .. (•ial-feature. referl'nce 
Hibl.,-AB~OLUTF.LY FREI':. 

Wnte for particul:lrs. 
EOVPTIA"' PlBLISHINO CO. 

Manhattan building. Chicago, Ill. 

Can Cancer be Curen? It Gan 
We want every man and woman in the United 

State~ to know what we a.r .. doin!!'. We are cur
ing f'ancers, Tumors, and < hron1c E<ores without 
the use of the ~nife M X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the Se,ate and Le~rislatur.- of Vir~rinia. 

. We GuarantPe Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West M~oin Street, Riohmond, Va. 

Cigarette Habit 
I tr• at this habit under strict I!Uar-

ant· e. Any l'f'fereuce you want 
W nte for frt·e book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES .. , 

DR J. S. Hll L, 
Greenville, Texas. 

POSITION 5 SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL or ATone of 

I ~~~;~~~;~t~ . INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70,000 I students. FREE literature. Write to-day for it. 
c"A~:-t >~ll.LE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 

EST AB~ '!-Hf- D 40 YEARS. 

Tbe Old Dominion Nurseries 
\\·e desire a reliable repres<>ntative to sell our 

com!Jiet line of VIrginia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive terr_itory. Ltberal terms. Write im
mediately. Experienee not necess11.ry. Outfit 
free. W. ·a. HOOD & COMPANY. 
Mention this paper. Ric:hmond. Va. 

TAILORING TIME. 

It is time to have your new suit 
made. Let us make it. George R. An
thony Company, 210 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

TAILORING TEST. 

The test of good clothing is the fit, 
the wear, and the :price. These we 
guarantee. George R. Anthony Com
pany, 210 Fifth avenue. North, Nash
ville, Tenn. 
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Doomed! 
GET A BOX OF 

Stearns' Electric Rat 
and Roach Paste 

Dooms rats and mice to q nl c II: 
detltructlon. They rush out ot the 
bouse to die and will never bother 
TOU again. Also for cockroaches, 
water-bugs, bed-bugs. etc. ,__,=--'-....~::-;;:: 
I oz. box25c; 16oz. box fl.OO. 

8ol!Jl ~:~~!!~!~ !~ ~~~e~re• 
Slearna' Electric Pasta Co., 

Buffalo, H.Y .. u.s.A. 
(l'ormtt17 Cbloago.IU.) 

THE CHURCH AT WYNNE, ARK. 

We are a little band of disciples try
ing to build up a congregation, suf
rounded by sectarians great in number, 
and by .. dig1essives," who, although 
few in number, are more hurtful to the 
gos..';)el of Christ. Both opposing parties 
are very bitter against us. We bought 
a house tha~ we might have a meeting 
place. With Brother G. A. Dunn's as
sistance, we have paid all out sixty 
dollars on the house. We were given 
six months to move it. Three months 
have expired, and we are not able to 
buy a lot. VV e can get a lot near the 
house for six hundred dollars. We 
have met regularly since January 1. 
We lay oy in store as God has pros
pered us; but we are few in number, 
and most of us are poor in this world's 
goods. If there are any brethren and 
sisters who are in sympathy with us 
and desire to help a worthy cause, we 
shall be very thankful to them. 

Send all contributions to · R. Castle
man, Wynne, Ark. 

(Mrs.) 0NIE HARRELL. 

I know the appeal made by Sister 
Hanell here to be worthy. To my 
knowledge, there is not a band of dis
ciples anywhere near Memphis who 
have sacrificed, and are still sacnficing, 
:more to plant Christianity than this 
little band. Help was asked for Mem
phis and was answered, and I sincerely 
trust this call will receive attention by 
many disciples. This is an opportunity 
to do good. They reed help. Let us 
help them now. Sister Harrell mildly 
states facts as they exist there. 

Memphis, Tenn. J. W. DuNN. 

\VORD FROM BROTHER YOHAN
NAN. 

1 am in receipt of the following let
ter from our Brother Yohannan, which 
is self -explanatory: 

Charbash, Oroomiah, Persia, January 
24, 1907.-Prof. J. W. Grant, President. 
My Dear Brother in Christ: l send you 
love and Christian greeting, and to your 
dear family. I hope that this my small 
letter will find you all well and quite 
happy. Plea;,e present my love and my 
best greeting to all the brethren and 
sisters in Christ. Also, dear brother, 
it is a long time that I have not heard 
from you and about your health. I let 
you know that my son, Alexander, is 
now in America. He was in Russia, but 
now he is in America, at 240 ·wells 
street, Chicago, Ill. His name is Alex
ander Khnanieshu Yohannan. Now he 
is there near you, now he is your son 
and your broth~r in Christ. How you 
will give advice to him, that you know. 
. . . I hope that you will do your 
best for my son, to find him a good 
place to work or to study. You will 
know. To-day I have received his let
ter from Chicago. As soon as I have 
received his letter, quickly I am com
menced to write to you. 

Some days ago a very well-known 
man, by name " Bedjan," was killed by 
the Kurds. The country is always in 
bad condition-from one side famine; 
from another side the Kurds killing 
people and plundering homes, etc 
Next year we hope it will be better, 
because now in every city they are or-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. ,,,., .. 
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gamzmg a committee that will look 
after everything, and also the rule will 
be in their hands. The peopie of Per
sia are waiting for a good time. We 
w1ll see that the .B""'ather of heaven will 
help us. 

Some weeks ago I was taken with a 
cold, and was sick in bed; but now I 
am well again, 1 thank my God, and 
again I am working and preaching the 
gospel of Christ everywhere. Some
times I go to Pizza, because there is 
better opportunity for me; also il is 
not so l<;mg way to go-only ten 
minutes. Now, also, I have a young 
student, and every day 1 am going to 
his home for a short time to teach him 
the New Testament. Sometimes I go 
to other small villages to preach to 
them, and sometimes to teach the New 
Testament by explaining it word by 
word. Anyway, we must work and do 
His will. 

I am, yours truly in Christ, 
SHAMASHA KH. B. YOHANNAN. 

As I am so far away, I hope some 
of the brethren in or near Tennessee 
that know our venerable brother will 
write to his son and show kindness to 

him for his father's sake. Of course I 
shall write to him, too (have already 
done so); but I think the son will do 
better to locate where his father was 
known, and attend the Bible School if 
he will, than to come to me in this des
titute field, where I am by no means 
settled nor located at any one place. 
I hope he may be thoroughly educated 
in the Bible and other branches, and 
then be persuaded to go back to his 
people as a teacher and evangelist. 
Now, brethren, let us show him our 
Christian love and fellowship. 

Tucson, Ariz. J. W. GRANT. 

AT TEXARKANA, TEXAS. 

We met a few times in the Rose Hill 
Presbyterian meetinghouse for wor
ship. We did nothing but sing, preach, 
pray, study and teach the Bible, ex
hort sinners to forsake sin and obey 
the gospel and Christians to worship 
after the New Testament example; 
then we partook of the Lord's Supper 
as the Christians of apostolic times 
did, " sung a hY.mn, and went out." In 
fact, we did nothing at all that any Bi
ble believer could reasonably object to 
being done. We only taught and wor
shiped "as becometh saints." How
ever, some of the Presbyterians ob
jected, and now we use their house no 
more, but meet for Bible study and 
worship at our dwelling house, 2222 
West Ninth street. Texarkana is an 
important mission field. I have 
studied the Bible continuously since I 
was a small boy, and now, when I 
compare the form of worship here with 
that of the apostolic age, I find .no 
church of Christ among the twenty 
thousand people of Texarkana. By 
persistent effort a church of Christ can 
be established and the authorized form 
of worship maintained here. Paul 
planted pure religion in some cities 
only by months or years of continued 
labors. We can do the same. The 
gospel is God's power unto salvation, 
and the truth will,prevail now as it clid 
when preached by Paul. Let us labor 
and pray for the continuance of the 
gospel. T. E. TATUM. 

SONGS AND MUSIC 
PUBLISHED ON ROYALTY. Poems 
1·evised, music composed, copyright se-
cured. Send manuscript. 
POPULAR MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
(Inc.), 59-81 Dearborn St., Chicago. 
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THIS BOOK IS FREE 
Would you like to succeed in business; to obtain 
a good paying position; to secure an Increase in 
salary? Wo•1ld you possess the capacity that 
directs and controls large business enterprises? 
If so, you should follow the example of hundreds 
of others who have prepared themselves for In· 
creases in salary through our assistance. 
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name and address aud receive the book with-
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in a position to furnish them. '!'hey are the ideal fowl for 
the farmer and fancier. 

We mRde a clean sweep at the recent Alalm.ma Statt. J~air, 
in one of the best quality slwws ever held in the South. 

we also practically ID!tde a clean sweep at the recent Knox· 
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prize winners and birds scoring to 96)4 at $2.00 and $a.OO per 
sitting of 15. Our catalogue is beautifu)lv illustrated; it will 
cost you nothinrr; let us send you one. Itastland Poultry 
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I have added to my oflice equipment an X
RAY and HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATliS 
as an aid in diagnosis and for electrical treat
ment. 

The X-RAY bas proven itself of great value 
in diagnosil! and treatment. Diseat.ed bones, 
disloca-tions, and fractures are olainly seen. Any 
foreign substance lodged in the body, such as 
coins, bullets, needles, etc., are easily detect
ed. 'l'uberculous areas of the lungs or bones can 
be diagnosed at an earlier stage tbttn by phys
ical examination. 

The X-RAY is the most successful treatment 
for cancer when located on or near the surface. 
Skin diseases, such as eczema, psoriasis, acne, 
etc., yield to high frequent currents. 

I am adding electricity to my office equipment 
merely as an adjunct to Osteopathy and for 
treatment o! certain diseases not treated osteo
pathically. 
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Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac· 
cording to directions. Try it.-

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0. price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti· 
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PARis, TENN. 
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EDITORS. (Heb. 8: 7.) The old covenant was holy, righteous, and 
'good (Rom. 7: 12), but not faultless for two reasons: 
(1) The blood of animals, which was only a type of 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. the blood of Christ, could not "take away sin," or 

J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. "make perfect," those who offered it, but under the 
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ON THE NEW COVENANT.-Brother W. W. Shook, 
of Dennis, Miss., R. F. D. No. 1, asks the following 
question: 

Brother Elam: I have a friend, who clings to the 
CalviniStic doctrine, who has asked for an explanation 
of Jer. 31: 33, 34, and quoted by Paul in Heb. 8: 10-12 
and 10: 16, 17. Please explain either in a private 
letter or through the Gospel Advocate what is meant 
by "I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their 
minds will I write them." When and how was the 
law written in the hearts of the people referred to in 
the text? I sha.ll be much obliged to you for an ex
planation. 

I1lt."1ving th1s explanation It w ll not be amiss to 
call attention to a few facts concerning the two 
covenants mentioned. 'l~he quotation .made in Heb. 
8: 8-12 from Jer. 31: 31-34 is as follows: 

"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will 
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and 

. with the house of Judah; not according to the cove
nant that I made with their fathers in the day that I 
took them by the hand to lead them forth out of the 
land of Egypt; for they continued not in my covenant, 
and I regarded them not, saith the Lord. For this i:;; 
the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel 
after those· days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws 
into their mind, and on their heart also will I write 
them: and I will be to them a God, and they shall be 
to me a people: and they shall not teach every man 
his fellow-citizen, and every man his brother, saying, 
Know the Lord: . for all shall know me, from the least 
to the greatest of them. For I will be merciful to 
their iniquities, and their sins will I remember nG 
more." 

birth as descendants of Abraham. (Matt. 3: 9; John 
8: 33, 37 .) This being true, one of the first things 
to do was to teach children: as they became capable 
of understanding, the will of God, or the first cove
nant, and to ·· know the Lord." They did not " know 
the Lord " and understand his will because of their 
fieshly bilth into the Jewish nation. Some of the 
Jews were idolatrous and wicked, and never did 
learn God's will. Hence the members of the first cove
nant had to teach their fellQw-citizens-those- who 
were already members of the covenant. But this is 
not true of the second covenant. To become children 
of God under the new covenant, people must learn and 
obey the will of God-must '' know the Lord " first. 
They become members of God's family, 0r Chritn..ians, 
by a spiritual birth-birth .of water a.Ifd the Spirit. 
(John 3: 5.) In order to do this, they must learn the 
truth (God's laws), receive it into their heart, and 
obey it. Paul begat Christians " through the gospel.'' 
(1 Cor. 4: 15; see also James 1: 18; 1 Pet. 1: 23.) The 
Corinthians heard the gospel, received it, and obeyed 
it (1 Cor. 15: 1-4, 11; Acts 18: 8); thus they became 
members of the new covenant. Under the new cove
nant people become children of God through faith in 
Christ, for as many as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ. (Gal. 3: 26, 27.) Faith comes by 
hearing the word of God (Rom. 10: 17; Acts 15: 7; 
1 Cor. 15: 11; 2 Thess. 1: 10; John 1: 7); and the word 
of God, or the gospel, is preached (Mark 16: 15, 16; 
2 Tim. 4: 1, 2.) Hence, under the new covenant all 
members know God, " from the least unto the greatest 
of them." They must know of God and of Jesus, and 
must learn and obey God's will in order to become 
Christians. The laws of God must be in their mind 

'rhere are two covenants, called the first and second, and written upon their heart, or they can never be
the old and the new. Minor covenants between God and come God's children and live and serve him as such. 
men and between men and men are mentioned in the Now, how does God write his laws in their mind and 
Bible; but these two, embracing in shadow and sub- heart? God does this by teaching. · " It is written in 
stance the salvation of the race, are spoken of as the the prophets, And they shall all be taught of God. 
old and new and first and second. " In that he saith, Every one that hath heard from the Father, and hath 
A new covenant, he hath made the first old;" and the learned, cometh unto me." (John 6: 45.) "Go ye 
first, becoming old, vanished away. (Heb. 8: 13.) into all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole 
"He taketh away the first, that he may establish the creation. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
second. By which will we have been sanctified sayed; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned." 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once (Mark 16: 15, 16.) God preaches to all, but he who 
for all." (Heb. 10: 9, 10.) ":B'or the priesthood being will not believe God must be damned. God furnishes 
changed, there is made of necessity a change also 0f all the motives, inducements, and warnings; the good
the law." (Heb. 7: 12.) The first covenant was ful- ness of God leads to repentance and the love of Christ 
filled in Christ and gave place to the new. "So that constrains. (Rom. 2: 4; 2 Pet. 3: 9; 2 Cor. 5: 14.) 
the law. is become our tutor to bring us unto Christ, "Knowing therefore the fear of the Lord, we per
that we might be justified by faith. But now that suade men." (2 Cor. 5: 11.) But God does not put 
faith is come, we are no longer under a tutor." (Gal. his laws into the hearts of men against their will. 
3: 24, 25; see also Gal. 4: 21-31.) The first covenant He stands at the door and knocks, but he never breaks 
ended with the death of Jesus. (Eph. 2: 14-22; Col. in. If the door of the heart is opened to him, he goes in. 
2: 14.) Moses was ~he mediator of the first covenant "He that will, let him take the water of life freely." 
(Gal. 3: 19); Jesus, the mediator of the second (Heb. (Rev. 22: 17.) "Ye will not come to me, that ye may 
9: 15). The first covenant was made binding by the have life." (John 5: 40.) The Corinthians heard the 
blood of animals (He b. 9: 18-22); the second covenant, gospel, believed it, received it, obeyed it, stood in it, 
by the blood of Jesus (Heb. 9: 23-26; 10: 9, 10; 12: 24; and were saved by it upon the condition that they 
Matt. 26: 28). The new covenant is better than the kept it in memory. (See again 1 Cor. 15: 1-11; Acts 
old, because it has -been "enacted upon better prom- 18: 8.) Many Jews judged themselves unworthy of 
ises." (Heb. 8: 6.) Had the old covenant been fault- eternal life. (Acts 13: 46.) Those who will not hear, 
less, there would have been no necessity for the new. learn, and obey the gospel can never have God's laws 
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written in their hearts, or· become children of God. 
(See Matt. 13: 15; 2 Thess. 1: 7, 8.) "Wherefore put
ting away all filthiness and overfiowing of wickedn~ss, 
receive with meekness the implanted word, which is 
able to save your souls." (James 1: 21.) The very 
passage refenred to is against the doctrine mentioned, 
because it stales that the Jews broke God's covenant 
and he regarded them not-that is, cast them off. 
God rejects all who keep not his covenants, and re
ceives and blesses all who do. 

Another of the better promises of the new cove
nant-not stopping to enumerate all-is: " I will b 
merciful to their iniquities, and their sins wil~ I re
member no more." Under the old covenant there 
was" a remembrance made of sin year by year;" but 
not so under the new covenant. The blood of animals 
could not "take away sin," and sins were only rolled 
forward from one yearly atonement to another, until 
the blood of Christ was shed, which cleanses from all 
sin. (1 John 1: 7.) Hence Jesus has not often "suf
fered since the foundation of the world; but now once 
at the end of the ages hath he been manifested to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. 9: 26.) 

NOBLE SENTIMENTS, LOFTY IDEALS.-In his 
acceptance of the loving cup which his numerouo 
friends, gathered from one end of the State to the 
other in Nashville. 'l'enn., on the evening of March 
28, presented him upon his return as a private citizen 
into private life, as an appreciation of his uprightness, 
integrity, and devotion to duty while represen_ting his 
State-first four years in the Lower House and then 
six years in the Senate-in the Congress of the 
United States, Senator Carmack gave utterance, as 
usual, to noble sentiments and lofty ideals, which the 
editor of this page would call especial attention to 
and emphasize as worthy of emulation. In these 
utterances and his efforts to keep his life in harmony 
with them, Mr. Carmack manifests the right spirit 
and true philosophy. But few men have the grace, 
spirit, and wisdom to turn defeat into a blessing. 
This can be done most effectually and to the great
est advantage when one depends upon God's help 
in turning defeat into a stepping-stone for greater 
usefulness and broader good. It is sublimely true 
that he who "keeps faith with his own conscience" 
and "preserves his self-respect" will be true and 
clean and always have the confidence of his fel
low-men. Again, some Christians •' fall out" and 
hold malice over a dog fight, their children's dis
agreements, a broken fence, a foot of ground, or any 
trivial matter; and it is true that malice injures most 
him who holds it. After the grossest mis~epresen,ta
tions, the impugnment of purest motives, the strug
gles, the temptations, and the provocations of a long 
and heated campaign for reelection, Mr. Carmack says 
no act of his " has been prompted by any feeling of 
resentment or sense of personal wrong." We are 
taught in the blessed Book to avenge not ourselves, 
but to give place unto the wrath of God, for God will 
avenge all wrongs in his own just way and at the 
proper time. The Master teaches his followers to pray 
for and bless their enemies. Good for evil is the rule 
and spirit which govern God's children. Furthermore, 
it is very remarkable that one should be able to say 
his experience in politics has strengthened his confi
dence in human nature. Yet we understand this. 
The integrity, honesty, trueness, and faith Carmaclr 
finds in others are reflections of the high ideals and 
noble principles of his own heart. These draw to him 
men of like principles and character; and we rejoice 
in the number. He who has confidence in none has 
lost all confidence in himself. A thief suspects that 
av are thieves, and a treacherous politician suspects 
treachery in all. Of Carmack, a leading journal of the 
United States said he left the Senate a poorer man 
than whEm he entered it, because he would not stoop 
to become rich. After ten years' service in Congress 
he returns to private life as free from taint as R 

morning lily unkissed by the sun. He can climb yet 
one· step higher; there is one greate:r and grander 
thing for him to do and which would fill his crowu 
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of righteousness in the end with glittering gems; 
that is, to preach the gospel. As be has defended the 
Constitution of the United States, so may he defend 
the New Testament-the Constitution of Christ's 
kingdom-the kingdom of · his Lord and Savior
against all departures, innovations, and attacks of its 
enemies. In this he can make his calling and election 
sure, and the success of one does not insure the defeat 
of another. That intrepidity, convictio.l of right, 
dauntless spirit, devotion to duty, high sense of honor, 
intellectual force, and oratorical power behind the 
bulwark of the gospel of Christ would make him in
deed invincible. To be sure, he is the best man to be 
the next President of the United States,. but it is great
er to preach the gospel. ln this case the greatest 
reception, the brightest honors, and the dazzling 
crown must be deferred until " that great day;" but 
they will be sure to come. But we give below ex
cerpts froiil his speech: 

l will not pretend the defeat brought me no sting 
of bitterness, no sting of disappointment. No man, 
or course, is the best judge in his own cause; but it 
had seemed to me that I had served the State with 
zeal and fidelity, that l had labored with an eye single 
to the welfare of its people, that l had been t1 ue to the 
principles and had Kept the faith of the Democratic 
party; and when I found myself assailed with a ran
cor and bitterness I could not explain, and for which 
1 could find no justification m any act of mine and 
when it seemed that I had lost the esteem and' con
fidence of the people, I confess that it was an exped
ence for which I had to summon up all the fortitude 
of my nature and all my powers of self-control. But 
when I saw the friends who had stood by me in that 
contest rallying round me with redoubled zeal and 
fervor, and when I saw that their disappointment was 
greater than mine, every trace of bitterness vanished 
from my heart, and I felt all the glow and pride of a 
victory even in defeat. 

My friends, if I have seemed to bear adversity with 
a light heart and a smiling face, it is because I have 
been sustained by your love and loyalty, because you 
have taught me even to bless the misfortune which 
revealed such depths and strength and fidelity of 
friendship. You have each and all been to me as the 
friend that loveth at all times and as the brother that 
is born for adversity. 

My experience in politics has strengthened my faith 
in human nature. I have not found that treachery 
and ingratitude of which so many complain. I have, 
indeed, found those who disappointed my expecta
tions, but I could count on my two thumbs the men 
whom I have taken to my heart and trusted and who 
have been faithless to their trust. I ·can almost say 
that from the beginning to the close of my public 
life I have never lost a friend. 

And, my friends, you have done me a greater service 
than you know. No man could have such friends 
without being fired with the purpose to deserve their 
confidence, to do no act that might shake their faith 
in his character. As I stand before you to-night, I 
would not, for a life tenure in the Senate, lose the 
place I now hold in your esteem. You have helped to 
impress upon me the lesson that a man who keeps 
faith with his own conscience, who preserves his self
respect and keeps the confidence of his friends can 
triumph over all the vicissitudes of life, and mee't the 
scowl of fortune with serene spirit and erected brow. 

Let me add this: My heart is too full of gratitude to 
my friends to hold any thought of vengeance against 
any enemy, still less any feeling of resentment for 
those who honestly preferred the claims and candi
dacy of another. My observation has been that noth
ing so surely destroys a relish for the finer pleasures 
of life than the habit of brooding over one's persor .. .:t.J 
wrongs or nursing a spirit of hatred against any man 
for any cause. If I know my own heart, no act of 
mine has been prompted by any feeling of resentment 
or sense of personal wrong. But no man shall ever 
say that while my heart was void of malice it was 
equally empty of gratitude. No man shall ever say, 
for instance, that I stood quietly by and witnessed 
the ruthless sacrifice of a faithful friend and lifted 
no hand against the deed. 

POWER OF THE RESURRECTION. 

The belief that Christ was still alive made the 
('hurch and conquered the world. 'l'he crucifixion de
stroyed the disciples' hopes, and left them timid, 
weak, scattered, and full of despair. They had no 
more confidence than has a little child who is lost in 
a great, strange city. Suddenly they discover that 
death has been conquered and that he who was cruci
fied is risen. It is impossible to question the fact that 
the apostles believed that their Master was alive and 
that they had seen, heard, and handled him, as of old. 
It was this inward certainty that made the weak 
man bold, that put courage in the place of fear, and 
that turned despair into confidence. It was this vision 
of the living Christ that made an apostle out of Saul, 
the persecutor-" last of all be appeared unto me 
also."-Exchange. 

While we are talking about the indifference of the 
churches, would it not be well to give our own hearts 
a searching examination? 

I 
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r-• ,.. - ., 1 each one teaching a lesson o~giving a history of 
I " ~ t • b t something that transpired at that time that cannor •L "'UJt ~On 111 U OilS • .J• be learned in any other part of the Bible. In this way 

• - - • we read the Old Testament intelligently. We see that 
each book was designed for a noble purpose. This LS 

rightly dividing it; anll while Christianity is not 

PROPER DIVISION OF THE WORD OF GOD. 

"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, r~ghtly dividing 
the word of truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) This is the lan-
guage of the great apostle Paul, writing to Timothy, 
a young preacher. Paul and the ot{ler apostles were 
divinely inspired, and they spoke and wrote as the 
Spirit gave them utterance. They did not have to 
study or make any preparations to preach. . The 
Spirit was always present to guide them. But as di
rect inspiration ceased with the death of the last 
apostle and th~ word of God was committed to record 
to thoroughly furnish the man of God unto every 
good work, Timothy, a young preacher, was required 
to study it so that he could rightly divide the word of 
truth in his teaching. 

In order to get before the minds of the reader the 
right idea, a proper division of the word of God is 
necessary. 

The Bible is the Book of all books. it teaches us 
our origin, duty, and destiny. It has God for its au
thor and man's eternal redemption for its object. The 
Bible tells us of the best men that ever lived , and, I 
presume, the worst. It gives us a history of three dif
ferent dispensations of God's mercy to man-the pa
triarchal, the Jewish, and the Chrislian; and every 
dispensation had its law and ordinances. What God 
required the people to do under the former dispensa
tion is not required of us now. Men and women in 
all ages of the world have only been required to obey 
the commands and keep the ordinances of the dispen
sation under which they lived. God was four thou
sand years unfolding his vurposes, training and ele
vating the human family. The gospel dispensation 
is the new covenant which was established upon pet
ter promises. (See Heb. 8: 6.) 

The Bible is divided into two grand divisions, 
called the " Old Testament" and the " New Testa
ment." There are thirty-nine books in the Old Tes
tament and twenty-seven in the New, making in all 
a library of sixty-six different books. Both the Old 
and New Testaments begin in history, progress by 
law, and end in prophecy. The titles of the different 
books give us an idea of their con~ents. In order to 
give the system or plan upon which the Bible was so 
wisely adopted, we will now notice a few books of 
the Old Testament, and show how systematically 
they were ananged to meet the wants of the human 
family. 

The first is called "Genesis," which gives an ac
count of the creation of all things and the origin 
of man. Then the writer takes up a history of the 
with creation and ends with the death of Joseph, cov
ering a period of nearly twenty-five hundred years; 
and since it treats on the subject of generation, It 
was perfectly natural to call it "Genesis." This is 
a very useful book, and fills its proper place in the 
Bible, but it does not tell what God wants us to do 
now. It says nothing about how to bec~me a Chris
tian or how to live the Christian life. 

Exodus gives a history of the deli~erance and jour
neyings of the children of Israel from Egypt, the land 
of bondage, across the Red Sea into the wilder
ness; and no one can read this book carefully with
out being impressed with the goodness of God and his 
wonderful power. Still, it says nothing about how to 
become a Christian or how to live the Christian life. 
It was nevee designed for that purpose. 

Leviticus comes from the word " Levl," which 
gives a history of the sons of Levi being set apart for 
priests, and also gives their duty as priests. It tells of 
Aaron being the first high priest, and the law that 
governed them in the worship of the tabemacle. This 
also is a very interesting book, but, like the other two, 
it does not teach Christianity. 

The fourth book is Numbers. We learn by rea.ding 
this book that God commanded Moses and Aaron to 
number all the children of Israel of each tribe and 
family of a certain age, and so on. 

Now, if we want to know something about our 
origin, we must read Genesis, for it is the only book 
in all the Bible that teaches this lesson; if we want to 
know something about the children of Israel being 
delivered from bondage, we must read Exodus; if 
we want information on the order of the priests and 
their relation to the tabernacle, we must read Leviti
cus; if we want to learn the number of the children 
of Israel at that time, of course we must read Num
bers; and so on with each book of the Old Testament, 

taught directly in the Old Testament, still the punish
m~nt inflicted on the people under the former dis
pensation for their disobedience serves as a warning to 
us, that we should not commit sin and lust after evil 
things as they did. 

Having learned how to rightly divide the Old Testa
ment Scriptures, we now want to examine the New 
Testament. In this bo~k Christianity is taught. We 
learn how to become a Christian and how to live the 
Christian life. But like the Old Testament, it has to 
be rightly divided in order to learn these important 
lessons. The New Testament is divided into four divi
sions. It is arranged so systematically and so wisely 
adapted by its Author that every division teaches a 
noble lesson. 

The first four books-Matthew, Mark, Luke, a~d 
John- compose the first division of the book. They 
are correctly called the "four witnesses." The fifth 
book of the New Testament, called "Acts of Apostles," 
is the second division· of the Book. Beginning with 
the first chapter of Paul's letter to the Roma:1s atld 
ending with about the third chapter of the book of 
Revelation is the third divisiqn of the New Testa
ment. The remainder of the book of Revelation is 
the fourth and last division. 

Now it is necessary to understand these divisions 
in order to read the whole book intelligently and 
rightly divide it, and understand our duty as men a nd 
women under the dispensation of C'hrist. If the un
believer wants evidence to believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, let him examine the t <: stimoriy 
o:' Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. If he is already 
a believer and wants to know how to become a Chris
tian, or a member of the church of God, he must go to 
Acts of Apostles, which is the second divlsiop of the 
New Testament. This book tells us what to do to be 
saved from all our past sins and how to become 
Christians. In this book we have an account of the 
preaching of the holy apostles. It aiso tells us that 
the people cried out under their preaching, and said: 
" Men and brethren, what shall we do,? " The apos
tles told them what to do, and they obeyed and be
came Christians by thousands, and the Lord added 
them to the church. So if a man simply wants to be 
a New Testament Christian, he cannot help but know 
how if he will read this book carefully. Then, after 
we become Christians, if we want to know how to 
live the Christian life, we must study the third dlvi
~iou of the New Testament, called the " epistolary 
writings." The design of this division of the Book 
is to leach the children of God how to run the Ch;is
tian race, how to live and act in the house of God, 
that they may be eternally saved. Then, if we want 
to know what our reward will be as faithful memb~rs 
of the church of God, we go to the fourth and la~t 
division of the Book. There we have heaven in its 
glory, grandeur, and beauty, described as the evet·
lasting home of the faithful. 

In order to impress the reader with the importance 
of rightly dividing the word of truth, the New Testa
ment, we will suppose, for instance, that we have an 
unbelieving Jew with us, knowing that he can never be 
saved in unbelief. \Ve want him to become a believer, 
obey the gospel, and be saved. The question is: How 
will we go about converting him? Now as we proceed 
with our Jew, we will learn how to become a Chris
tian and at the same time learn how to rightly divide 
the word of truth. First, we give him a copy of the 
Gospel by Matthew, and he reads it carefully. He sees 
that everything that Matthew says about Christ-the 
line of his lineage, his birthplace, the miracles that 
he performed, his crucifixion, his burial and resur
rection-all corresponds, with the predictions of his 
own Jewish prophets. And he· says: "Is it possible 
that Christ has stepped in at the door of prophecy 
unnoticed by us Jews?" Then he says: " 1 want more 
evidence." Now we give him a copy of the Gospel 
by Mark. He reads and weighs the evidence care
fully. He sees that the evidence corroborates that of 
Matthew. By this time he has , become interested. 
Then we furnish him a copy of the Gospel by Luke. 
He sees that Luke traces the lineage from Christ back 
to Adam, and that he ttlso confirms the other two wit
nesses in recording the mighty miracles performed, 
his death, burial, and nsurrection. By this time his 
mind has undergone a change, so much so that he 
says: "I want to examine more testimony." Then we 
give him a copy of the Gospel by John. He reads it 
carefully till he comes to where John says: "And many 
other signs truly d1d Jesus in the presence of his dis ... 
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dples, whh·h are not written in this book; but these thing that he wants us to do. It teaches parents how class, and one prepared for the meat of the gospel in 
are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the to rear their children, and the children to obey thetr the alphabet class, as it would be for the teacher in 
Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye might parents; it teaches the husband how to treat his wife, the common school to put a student prepared for the 
have life through his name." (Chapter 20: 30, 31.) and the wife how to reve1·ence the husband. It was first reader in the history class, and one prepared for 
'r'he Jew then says: ''It is enough; I uelieve it with ! in view of this that the great apostle said: "All scrip- the history class in the first reader. Hence the im
all my heart." Now he is changed from an unbe- ture is given by inspiratioa of God, and is profitable portance of classifying the students in the spiritual 
liever to a believer. We learn that the design of the for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction preparatory school according to their advancement 
testimony of the witnesses was to produce faith and in righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect, spiritually. 'l'here should be as many classes as there 
give to the fallen race testimony that Jesus is the thoroughly furnished unto all good works." (2 Tim. are varieties of development among the learners. 
Christ, the Son of God; that he was the long-expected 3: 16.) Those who object lO classirying or aivldmg the as-
one of Whom Moses and the prophets did write; and 
While we have many good examples of our Savior 
recorded in the first division of the Book, and some 
incident!l-1 allusions to conversions. yet the leading 
design was to produce faith. · 

And in the word of God there is a name by which 
the church is called. It also furnishes a name for 
his people (the children of God) to wear. It says they 
were called " Christians," and the New Testament 
closes with a fearful warning to those that will add 

sembly into classes accordmg to the advancement of 
the learners, and a teacher over each class, have reatt 
the Bible to out little profit. 'fhis teaching should b~ 
done through and in God's institution, separate am1 
apart from all human institutions not ordained of God 

After the Jew becomes a believer, learning that to or take away from the word of God. 0, how careful and sealed by the blood of Christ. Chr~st purchased 
faith alone will not save a man, he wants to know we should be! We should be satisfied with "what is no institution with his blood, save the church of Gou. 
what else he is required to do. So we give him a written." We should be governed by the word of God It is wholly unnecessary to organize any other institu
copy of the uook of Acts of Apostles; and by reading iii all matters of religion, in all work and worship tion in which to teach the word or admonish the 
the first chapter of this book he sees that the apostles of the church, so that heaven will be our home. saints. All other institutions dethrone God and leave 
were all assembled together at Jerusalem, and that the C. A. Wu.ERLER. the blood of Christ out. C. E. W. DoRRIS. 
Savior told them to wait for the promise of the Fa-
ther, for they were to be .. baptized with the Holy 
Ghost not many days hence." He remembers that 
Luke said that the Savior told the apostles that re-

THE BIBLE-HOW TO READ IT. 

pentance and remission of sins should be preached in "Study to show thyself approve(! unto God, a work
his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem, man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
and for them to tarry there until they were endued the word of truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) 
with power from on high. Realizing now that he ha8 ·Paul gives three reasons why we should study the 
found the apostles at the right .])lace-Jerusalem-he Bible. First, to show ourselves" approved unto God" 
turns to the second chapter of the same book, whe'i·e -that is, be able to do work in the Lord's vineyard 
he reads that the promise was fulfilled and that the that God will accept. Second, to be workmen that 
apostles " were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and " needeth not to be ashamed "-that is, our life and 
began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave work should honor Christ and the gospel. Schoolboys 
them utterance." Being thus qualified to preach th~ 'often do work of which they are ashamed. Christians 
gospel in all languages of earth, he seeS> that a great should not do such work in God's kingdom. To avoid 
multitude came together, and that Peter stood up this, they should prepare to do acceptable service. 
with the eleven and preached Christ, and him cruci- Third, ~o rightly divide the word of 'truth. The 
fied. In his preaching he told them that the same teacher should be able to cut up the word and give it 
Jesus whom they crucified had become both r ... ord to the hearers to suit their age and state of spiritual 
and Christ. The people cried out and said unto Pete1· development and health, just as one who carves at the 
and to the rest of the apostles: " Men and brethren, table and distributes meats to the guests according lo 
what sha1.l we do?" And he notes carefully what their age and state of health. 'l"hus did Paul divide 
Peter told them, and that three thousand of them the word to the Corinthians. (1 Cor. 3: 1, 2.) He 
obeyed and became Christians, and the Lord added treated them as babes, teaching them the fundamental 
them to the church. He also notices by reading the rules and principles. 'l'hey were not prepared for the 
book that the gospel went from Jerusalem to the meat, the stronger and deeper doctrine of the Son of 
different parts of the then mhabited earth, and that God. 'l'hey had not gone trom the lessons of Chris
every convert that was made believed the same fads, tian childhood in Christ to that of full-grown men 
obeyed the same eommands, and became members of and women in the service of (';rOd, and Paul dealt with 
the same chm·ch, which was the church of the living them accordingly. 
C:od. He now believes the same facts himself, obeys ·A Christian should be ready always to give an an
the same <'O~lmands. and become:; a mPmbeJ• or th<> sw<>r to every one who asks him a reason of the hope 
same church. within him with mee\rness and fear, clearly, forcibly, 

Now he Hays: ''I have becomf> a believer; 1 have anrt with an exaf'tness that cannot he sucressfnlly 
oueyed the go;;pel; l have become a membel' of the denied. 
chureh that 1 read about in the Book, and 1 have the In the school of .Christ, as in all other schools, the 
promise of Gad that all my past sins are blotted out; teaching must be adapted according to t.he advance
t:ow what must l do to be eternally saved?" Now ment of the learner. This thought is revealed in the 
he is prepared for the third division of the New 'festa- commission. (Matt. 28: 19-21.) First, teach the sinner 
ment. In the epistolary writings he reads and learns the fundamentals; second, feed the baptized on meat, 
l1is duty as a Christian. He learns to put on ·· the the stronger and deeper lessons. Just as a teach
whole armor of God;" he visits the fatherle.;s and er in our common schools starts the little ones in the 
widows in their afflictions, and keeps himself un- alphabet and teaches them the higher and deeper 
spotted from the world; he faithfully adheres to all lessons, so th~ spiritual teacher must take the babe in 
t.he admonitions given to the Christians. Christ and begin with the alphabet in religion and 

Now he says: .. I am old; I realize that my work pass him into the higher spiritual lessons. As the 
on earth is done; I now want to know what my re·- s'C·hoolboy in mathematics goes from a lower to a 
ward will be for my faithfulness in life." For his higher rule, so the Christia11 must advance spiritually. 
information and eneouragement we give him the last Here many religious teaehers make a sad mistake. 
division, the book of Revelation. In that he re<1ds :t They take it for granted that the hearers, or stu
<iescription of his everlasting home, where there is dents, understand the lesson being presented, aim too 
ro be no more sickness, sorrow, pain, nor death; high, and miss the point, just as the marksman who 
where he can meet Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to- shoots too high misses his target. 
gether with all of the blood-washed millions lhat have 'fhe church of Christ is only a preparatory school 
gone before. He says, " It is enough,' ' and, like Sim~ 
eon of old, he sayR: "Let thy servant depart in peace.'' 
So he dies in the triumph of a living faith. He now 
has that promise: •· Blessed are the dead whieh die 
in the Lord: that they may rest from their 
labors. and their works do follow them." 

NOVELS AND NOVEL READERS. 

A writer in our .. Home Department" warns the 
readers against trashy novels. The warning is llluch 
needed. Hut there a1 e nove1s that ins truce ~.nd help 
as weil as nove1s that waste time and demoralize the 
mind. 

T.LI.e great majority of the novels that constitute the 
bulK or current iitefamre are wo.·se than worthless, 
because they tend to give the reaaer false views or 
lite and of its obligations, besides develOping in his 
mmd a habit of takmg more interest in .un1·ea1 people 
than in real people. It is probably safe to say that 
most of the novels which become very popular for a 
few weeks beiong to this class. A habit or reading 
suQh novels must tend to prevent the development of 
a holy character. 

Sudden popUlarity is no evidence of the value of a 
novel, but usually Ute reverse. This is proved by the 
ract that about nine out of ten of the novels that at
tain to sudden popularity a.t'e replaced by others ancl 
gene1·ally forgotten within the year. That is not the 
case with standard works of fictiou. People who de
sire to read only good novels would do wen to choose 
only from among books that have held their grouna 
for at least three years, and a book that has survived 
the generation in which it first appeared is much 
more sure to possess good qualities. 

There is no nove.L writer· of the present day whose 
work will compare at all in value with that of Charle~:> 
Dickens, for instance. Instead of CI eating fantasdc 
and impossible characters, or of making heroes out of 
scoundrels and heroines out of sentimental fools. 
Dickens studied real people. He took a deep interest 
in common people and saw the good that was often 
to be found underlying superficially indifferent char
acters; and his books tend to develop in his readers 
the habit of looking for good qualities in ordinary 
characters, instead of looking for impossible qualities 
in extraordinary characters. We are much pleased, 
therefore. to learn from the newspapers that there 
is a revival of interest in the works of Dickens. 

It is true thaL Dickens exaggerates his characters. 
That is necessary to throw a strong light on the 
qualities to which he desires to call attention. But 
his exaggeration does not deceive the mind any more 
than a caricature drawn by a cartoonist deceives the 
eye. It does not leave an unreal impression. 

Contrasting the evanescence of current fiction with 
the persistent popularity of Dickens, the World asks: 
" Which one of last year's ' best sellers ' fifty years 
from now will rank as a household book and be pub
lished and republished as part of the author's com
plete works in response to an unvarying demand? " 
Dickens lives still because he did good work. These 
other authors die because they deserve to die. 

But while there are novels that are worth reading, 
these should never be allowed to monopolize the time 
that one can devote to reading. The novel has prop
erly about the same relation to study that the pie has 
to dinner. A little pie after dinner is very good if 
the pie is good and the eater in a healthy condition; 
but if one should make pie the chief article of his diet, 
it would be evidence that his appetite was not a 
healthy one and that he was preparing himself for a 
condition of chronic indigestion. Even so constant 
novel reading shows a very unhealthy condition of 
mind and prepares the way for chronic mental indi
gestion. 

A little recreation is very desirable after hard work, 
and novel reading is one form o-f recreation. But re
creation should never be allowed to take the place of 
work.-New York Weekly Witnes~. 

Now I want to kindly ask: Would not the same 
f'Ourse pursued save everybody? And at the same 
time, does it not teach us how to rightly divide th~ 
word of truth? Now, having all of these facts befor~ 
the mind of the reader, I want to further say, in read
ing the New Testament, always notice who it is speak
ing, to whom, and what about. If the language is 
addressed to an alien sinner, apply it to the sinner: 
if a divine writer is talking to Christians a.nd mem-. 
bers of the church, apply it to that class. If we take 
that which is addressed to Christians and apply it to 
the sinner, it would be what our Savior calls taking 
the children's bread and giving it to the dogs. God 
has revealed to us in his holy word all that he wants 
us to preach, all that he wants us to believe, every· 

in which we prepare for an entrance into the college 
in heaven. Just as school children prepare themselves 
in the })reparatory schools for a position in the col
lege, so God's children should prepare in the spiritual 
preparatory school for a position in the spiritual col
lege in heaven. In our preparatory schools the chil
dren are classified, not according to age. but according 
to ability. Such classification is a necessity. It would 
be foolishness personified for a teacher to put a child 
which is prepared for the fourth grade into the first, 
or to put one prepared only for the first grade into the· Perhaps there is nothing worse for the young and 
fourth. Hence the necessity of a classification ac~ rising generation than constant novel reading. The 
cording to ability. A proper classification calls for young lack the discretion to make the proper selec
several classes in the same school. This is wise and tion of novels. Of course no one condemns in whole
beneficial. The church is a preparatory school, and sale the reading of some of the very best fiction, but 
we should use as much wisdom in this school as there no one in a healthy condition would be willing t9 
is used in other schools. There is as great a necessity read fiction all the time. Continuous novel reading 
for clasnification into several classes in the spiritual destroys all taste for matters of fact in }listory, 
preparatory school as there is in our common schools. science. and religion. ·The young man who craves to 
It would be just as foolish for the spiritual teacher read novels constantly may know that he has a per-
to put the spiritual alphabet learner in the higher verted taste. J. C. McQuiDDY. 

• 



WORRYING. 

"Worrying is my sin. How can I keep from it? Can 
you comm~md ·a book that will help me?" 

This is a restless age. Its hu:r:ry and worry more 
or less possess us all. Too many of us have vaulting 
ambitions. Our standard of living is that of more 
prosperous people. We are anxious for place and 
power. The outward instead of the inner is our cri
terion. We are slaves to things and conditions. Au
gustine said: "My soul is restless till it rests in. thee, 
0 God." To get rid ·of our worry we must get this 
conception of this great Christian. Our religion 
should help us here, otherwise it is of small value and 
certainly must lack vitality if our souls are to be 
calmed. We must come to see the true meaning of 
life. " Be still, and know that I am God." God is 
not remote, but near, and ever enP.rgizing for our 
good. Practicing this central Chr1 tian truth, we 
ought to come to be poised amid th's most con
flicting disturbances. 

I find no literature so quieting and comforting to my 
restless hours as the great trustful portion of the 
Bible. Certain of the psalms have the serenity of 
great storms recently past, and are wonderfully com
fm·ting. There is a library of books helpful. Let me 
name Professor Hilty's " Happiness," not as the best, 
but as the one I have scanned again to-day and as one 
that presents the proper view point of life, and· pre
sents it welL-George A. Campbell, in Christian Cen
tury. 

It is true that this is a feverish, restless age. So 
long as people look to the outward conditions of life, 
they will be restless and discontented. All should 
heed the teaching of the Holy Spirit through Paul: 
" But having food and covering, we shall ·be there
with content." (1 Tim. 6: 8.) Rest and happiness 
come from within, and not from without. " But god
liness with contentment is great gain; for we brought 
nothing into this world, for neither can we carry 
anything out." (Verses 6, 7.) The one great difficulty 
with us all is, we act as though this world is our 
permanent abiding place. We seem to think that 
earth and earthly things can give us re~t and peace, 
which is not possible. 

Again, the Holy Spirit says: "But they that are 
minded to be rich fall into a temptation and a snare 
and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as drown 
men in destruction and perdition. For the love of 
money is a root of all kinds of evil: which some 
reaching after have been led astray from the faith, 
and have pierced themselves through with many 
sorrows. But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things; 
and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 
patience, meekness. Fight the good fight of the 
faith, lay hold on the life eternal, whereunto thou 
wast called, and didst confess the good confession in 
the sight of many witnesses." (1 Tim. 6: 9-12.) 

After Solomon had possessed the things of this 
world in the highest degree, instead of finding happi
ness in them, he labeled them " vanity and vexation 
6f spirit." 

In the long ago the prophet said to Israel: "Arise 
ye, and depart; for ·this is not your resting place; 
because of uncleanness that destroyeth, even with a 
grievous destruction." (Mic. 2: 10.) While this 
scripture referred to the condition of Israel outside 
of the land of Canaan, yet we may make it applicable 
to illustrate the condition of man in this life. It illus
trates the condition of both the righteous and the 
wicked. The earth is polluted by crime, sin, and 
debauchery, and is under the curse; hence is unfit to 
be the resting place of the righteous. The wicked 
man could as easily blot out the sun as find himself 
satisfied and happy while sin rests in his soul. The 
wicked contain within themselves all the elements uf 
disquietude and unrest. While at times they may be 
satisfied in a relative sense, yet there is no absolute 
rest in this life for any one. 

While some act as though this relative rest in this 
life was the only rest to be enjoyed, they themselves 
grow weary of the burdens and conflicts of life. The 
earth is material and cannot give rest to tne mind, 
which is spiritual, and is, therefore, superior to mate
rial things. The very imperfections of our physical, 
mental, and moral natures ·are a source of unrest. 
The earth is too inferior to the mind to give it rest. 
God created the earth for man, and gave him dominion 
over it and all things that dwell thereon. ''And God 
said, Let us make man in our image, after our like
ness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the 
sea, and over the birds of the. heavens, and over the 
cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping 
thing that creepeth upon the earth." (Gen. 1: 26.) 

All material things are mortal. The mortal cannot 
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satisfy the immortal, and mortality must be swallowed 
up by immortality. Unlike the body, the soul out
grows everything with which it is connected. While 
at times the soul may seemingly grow feeble, yet, 
when it is clothed in a new body, we will find it a 
greater and grander being than ever before. T'h~ 

soul is a fathomless storehouse which nothing earthly 
can fill. Its greatness is shown by the fact that noth
ing in this ·world can satisfy it, and that it can be 
filled only by God himself. This fact of itself should 
teach us all that man is born of higher destiny than 
this earth. 

The experience of the whole creation teaches us 
that this eru·th is not our rest: Sometimes we may 
be on the mountain top basking in the mellow sun
light, and at other times we are in the valley weep
ing under the juniper tree. As there is variety in 
nature, so there is va1iety in life. At times the sun
light throws around the world a fleecy mantle of 
golden light, and at other times dark clouds veil the 
horizon and threaten to burst in fury on our heads. 
Even the earth itself seems restiess. Volcanic moun
tains rise in the midst of the plain; islands sink in the 
sea, and volcanic islands rise out of the depths of 
the sea. Even the stars seem restless, change their 
aspects and disappear from the sky. Nations rise 
and flourish for a day, and then are gone. The weak 
nation of yesterday is the strong nation of to-day. 
Centers of commerce, wealth, and power are con
stantly changing. Venice, the once prol;ld queen of 
the Adriatic, has long since lost her glory and power. 
Since that time villages have risen to be among the 
greatest and most influential cities of the world. 
Still these great centers of population and wealth are 
full of social unrest, wickedness, and corruption. 

The experience of individuals is that this world 
cannot give us rest. Some have vainly sought rest 
in wealth. " Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which 
is not? For riches certainly make themselves wings, 
like an eagle that flieth toward heaven.'' (Prov. 23: 
5.) When a man has worldly goods all around him, 
he is far from being satisfied. He still reaches out 
for more, like Alexander, who, when he had con
quered the world, wept because there was no more 
to conquer. Instead of dividing his property with his 
brother, his soul is filled with covetousness, and he 
acts as though he thinks life consists in " the abun
dance of the things which be possesseth." "And he 
spake a parable unto them, saying, The ground of a 
certain rich man brought forth plentifully: and he 
reasoned within himself, saying, What shall I do, 
because I have not where to bestow my fruits? And 
he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, 
and build greater; and there will I Qestow all my 
grain and my goods. And I will say to my soul, Soul, 
thou hast much goods· laid ~P for many years; take 
thine ease, eat, drink, be merry. But God said unto 
him, Thou foolish one, this night is thy soul required 
of thee; and the thing~ which thou hast prepared, 
whose shall they be? So is he that layeth up treasure 
for himself, and is not rich toward God.'' (Luke 12: 
16-21.) While Ahab was a powerful and wealthy king, 
he was far from being satisfied. He coveted Naboth's 
vineyard; he must have it. (Read 1 Kings 21: 1-16.) 

Some have sought rest in power and influence. 
While Naaman was a man of influence, distinction, 
and power, he was a leper. He was afflicted with that 
most loathsome of all diseases. Haman, who was 
next in power to th& Persian king, was unhappy be
caus& Mor~ecai, the Jew, would not bow down to him. 
He was filled with vaunting, wicked ambition. 

In childhood we long to be men. In manhood we 
sigh to be children again. 

·• 0, when I was a tiny boy, 
My days and hours were full of joy, 

My mates were blithe and kind. 
No wonder that I sometimes sigh, 
And dash a tear drop from my eye, 

And cast a look behind." 
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of good cheer; I have overcome the world." (John 
16: 33.) "All who live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution." (2 Tim. 3: 12.) The righteous 
are subject to temptation in this world. (Heb. 12: 
5, 11; James 1: 2, 5.) Jacob mourned for his son, 
Joseph, as though dead. Job says: "I would not live 
always." The psalmist says: "0 that I had wings 
like a dove! Then would I fiy away, and be at rest." 
(Ps. 55: _6.) 

Paul says: "If in this life only we have hope in 
Christ, we are of all men most pitiable." Then in 
the service of God we are not to be satisfied with 
what we have accomplished, but we are to look for
ward to the acc·omplishment of greater things. 
"Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid hold: 
but one thing I do, forgetting ·the things which are 
behind, and stretching forward to the things which 
are before, I press on toward the goal unto the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 
3: 13, 14.) This world is the state in which we must 
prepare for the rest which remains for the childre!l 
of God. We can make .. no greater mistake than to 
lay up treasures on earth. " Lay not up for your
selves treasures upon the earth, where moth and rust 
consume, and where thieves break through and steal: 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven. where 
neither moth nor rust doth consume, and where 
theives do not break through nor steal." (Matt. 6: 
19, 20.) While in a constant conflict in this life, we 
should ever have our eyes upon the goal, " looking 
unto Jesus the author and perfecter of our faith.'' 
we· should not lose sight of that house of many man
sions where the wicked cease from troubling, where 
eyes are never dimmed by tears, where hearts neve~· 
bleed, and where all is blessedness in the sunlight •)f 
God. The day is not far distant, if we will only con
tinue thus, until the last foe will be conquered and 
the victory won, and we shall nestle in peace ann 
rest in the bosom of Abraham. " This is the end of 
the matter; all hath been heard: Fear God, and keep 
his commandments; for this is the whole duty of man. 
For God will bring every work into judg ent, with 
every hidden thing, whether it be good, or whether 
it be evil.'' (Eccles. 12: 13. 14.) 

WHO IS THE BIGO'f? 

The Christian believer should realize that the Spirit 
of truth is slowly and steadily leading the Christian 
mind into lal'ger views, and should himself be upen 
to such truth in a Berean state of thought. If he 
holds ancient truth in an ancient mold of thought, 
he will be a bigot, lacking freshness, sweetness, full
ness, and inspiration.-Exchange. 

Such language as the above is of frequent occur
rence. I would be glad to ~ee some old truth in a 
modern mold. Truth is truth, and I have never been 
able to clothe an ancient truth in a different mold 
from what it is already c 
steal " is an ancient truth. orne one please tell 
us how to state this ancient truth in a modern mold. 
" Thou shalt not kill " is another anc:ent truth. 
" Thou shalt not commit adultery" is another. What 
is the language to express the samf:l thought in a 
modern mold? 

It is the very essence of bigotry and narrowness 
for a man to intimate that he can clothe an ancient 
truth in a, modern mold that will make it better 
adapted to the people. Man in his fallibility cannot 
improve on the work of an infallible and perfect Be
ing. God's work is perfect for all time, all people, 
and tor all ages. It is presumable. since God is love, 
that he will do the very oest for his people possible. 
Evidently he has done this, for I have never yet seen 
any one that could state the truths of God as well as 
it has been done by inspiration. The most effective 
preachers are those who state the truths of the Bible 
in. Bible language. 

We are like children. They sigh for.toys; and when It is folly to talk about the man who holds fast the 
they gain them, they lose their value. We worry our- form of sound words as being bigoted and narrow. 
selves in order to gain earthly treasures; but when we The man who attempts to make the change is the 
have gained them, like bubbles, they burst in our narrow, presumptuous, and bigoted one. 
hands. 

"Man never is, but always to be blest." 
No person shot:ld permit himself to fall into the 

The Bible abounds in teaching showing that the habit of speaking evil of everything and everybody. 
earth is not our rest. "There is no peace, saith Je- Some people seem to have nothing but censorio~s 
hovah, to the wicked." (Isa. 48: 22.) "But the words for all about them. Such a habit of fault-find
wicked are like the troubled sea; for it cannot rest, ing is injurious to the crit1c and irksome to others. 
and its waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no People sometimes fall into this habit without being 
peace, saith my God, to the wicked." (Isa. 57: 20, 21.) conscious of the evil into which they have fallen. 
" The soul that sinneth, it shall die.'' In this world, lf you catch yourself ready to find fault with your 
then, the righteous shall have tribulation. "These friends, with your neighbors, and with your o'wn 
things have I spoken unto you, that in me ye may family, it is time to check the habit before it has be
have peace. In the world ye have tribulation: but be come fixed • 
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Brother J. G. Allen preached to the North Spruce I Brother J. E. Dunn writes from Miakka, Fla.: "I 
Street congregation, this city, on last Lord's day and am preaching here in South Florida to a very plain. 
Lord's-day night .. The !)ermons were interesting and poor people, twenty miles from the railroad. They 
were listened to with marked attention. Brother J. D. love to hear the gospel. It is a rare thing a gospel 
Evans will preach on next Lord's day to this church. preacher ever comes to this country. No one except 

Brother W. A. Cameron ever preached here before ·r T. E. Tomerlin writes from Dade City. Fla., under 
PERSONAL. date of April 2 : "I began a meeting with the con- came. This is the most destitute country I ever saw. 

Brother J. W. Dunn is now in a meeting at Poca- gregation at Oxford on the fourth Lord's day in This entire country (all South Florida) has never 
hontas, Tenn. March and continued over the fifth Lord's day. There heard the gospel. People love to hear it, and beg me 

were three baptisms and the church was g1 eatly at many, many places to come and preach. I have 
Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Mm·freesboro, strengthened." been asked to go to enough places to keep me busy 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. two years in this country. This is the finest climate 
Our senior editor preached the first .sermon in the I ever saw. All through the winter every day is an 

Brethren Z. T. Winfree and Almer Jennings are in new house at Donelson, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 
a meeting at Spring, Harris County, Texas. ideal, sunny day. A tent can be used for meetings 

There was a good crowd present and good attention every day in the year. Midwinter is the best time." 
Brother A. Elmore recently closed a very interesting to the discourse. This church was established about 

meeting at Gunter, Texas, with several baptisms. thirty-five years ago through the labors of Brethren Brother A. B. Barret writes from Abilene, Texas: 

Brother c. M. Pullias is to begin a meeting with the Lipscomb and Sewell. "Our school continues with interest, and every one 
church at Fayetteville, 'T'enn., on next Lord's day. Brethren Harvey S. Nelson and Elmer Jorgenson re- is doing splendid work. We shall close this session 

Brother T. w. PhillipS is in an excellent meeting cently closed a five-weeks' meeting at South Ottum
at Houston, Texas, with ten additions when last wa, Ia .. with twenty-three additions. The brethren 
heard from. are so encouraged that they will support a preache1· 

for part of his time in establishing mission points 
, Brother J. T. Jones, of Alma, Ark., preached at in and around the city. 

Catcher, Ark., on the fifth Lord's day in last month 
and baptized one person. Under date of March 31, Brother J. A. Hines writes 

from Woodsfield, 0.: "We are having a scourge cf 
We enjoyed a visit on last Saturday from Broth"!r typhoid fever in our horp.e. My daughter is con

J. A. Harding. He reports the Potter Bible College valescing. I am still confined to my bed, but with 
in a flourishing condition. no alarming symptoms. l hope to be able to begin 

Brother G. A. Dunn, of Memphis, Tenn .. recently my work at Portlan~. Me., at an early date." 

closed a m_eeting at Essary Springs, Tenn., with eight- Brother G. G. Taylor 'writes from Louisville, Ky·., 
een baptisms and three restored. under date of April 4: "After spending the winter in 

Brother F. W. Smith left home on Thursday of last Valdosta, Ga., I am now on my way to Detroit, Mich., 
week to begin a meeting at Horse Cave, Ky. He ex- to do work for the Plum Street Church. The church 
pects to hold only a short meeting. in Valdosta, by unanimous expression, have invited 

me to return and spend next winter with them." 
J. W. Shepherd's meeting with the brethren at 

on May 16, with exercises on two evenings. Brother 
Klingman will deliver a lecture on the last evening, 
and we expect to have an address by one of the lead
ing brethren of the State. '\Ve shall be glad to have 
all who care to attend to be with us, and we shall take 
pleasure in making their stay satisfactory. Prospects 
for this work are very bright, and we are expecting 
a large attendance next session. Considerable im
provement will be made, and we shall be able to take 
care of all who care to attend next year. Our hand-
some illustrated catalogue will soon be out, and we 
will be glad to send it to all who care for the same.'' 

Brother W. J. Bishop writes from Tokyo, Japan: 
"On ~larch 3 the big transpacific steamer, Dakota, 
ran on the rocks just outside the entrance to Tokyo 
Bay. The ship was off the cou~ and too near the 
shore. The reason for this is unknown. The Dakota 
i.; perhaps a total wreck. No lives were lost. The 

Southside, Tenn., closed on last Lord's-day evening. Brother James H. Morton writes from Columbia, mail bags were not saved, and have been found float
There were no additions, but the attendance was fairly Tenn., under date of April 5: "After preaching a few ing along the shore, only ab'out one hundred bags out 
good. sermons my throat trouble is worse. Upon the advice of some two hundred and. fifty having been recovere<'l 

of my physicians I am now at Columbia, being treated so far. I am sure that thEi Dakota ha<'l some mail fm· 
Brothe · W. P. Bkaggs has just closed a ten-days' 

by Dr. J. A. Edwards, ~pecialist in diseases of the us on board. rt may be lost, as none has rear.hed us. 
meeting with the church at Uvalde, Texas. with three ~ 

throat. Brother R. E. Todd. of Kentt1rky. will supply If any of our friends wrote to us about. February 10-15, 
baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Barksdale, my place in the mountains until my return about 
Texas. .May 1, if the Lord wills." 

it may be that those letters went down in the Dakota. 
Any one who wrote to me between February 10 and 
February 15 an!'! has not received a reply from mf' 
will please write agam, stating the contents of the 
letler. If au.> money vr udr::. er·e ent, duplicates 
may be secured from the office of issuance, checks 
may be duplicated, and the value of registered letters 
may be recovered up to ten dollars. All our fri~nds 
will please take notice of t'Qis wreck and act accord
ingly. Of course it is possible we had no mail on the 
Dakota, as several other ships came in near the same 
date. But I have replied to all letters that reached 

Brother .J. B. Nelson is now in a. mission meeting 
twelve miles west of Lake Butler. Fla. His meeting 
at Fort White, Fla .. resulted in one person be\n~ 
baptizea. 

Brother Manuel Met3ks, of Lowery, Ala., says there 
are a few in his town, who are very anxious for a 
preacher to visit them. If you can answer this call, 
write to him. 

Married, on February 20, at the residence of Brother 
J. W .. Grant, Tucson, Ariz., Mr. W. H. Howell to Miss 
May Hollister, Brother C. E. W. Dorris performing 
the ceremony. , 

Brother Joe McPherson is expected to begin a pro
tracted meeting at Tenth Street church of Christ, 
this city, on the third Lord's day in this month. He 
will preach for a while at the church house, and then 
conduct a tent meeting, under the direction of the 
same church, on Shelby avenue. It is hoped that 
the results will be great. Every Christian in that 
part of the city should work to encourage and help 
the meeting. 

Brother T. E. Milholland writes from Gunter, 
Texas: "Brother N. L. Clark and the entire faculty 
of the Gunter Bible College are laboring hard to 

me.'' 

Brother E. A. Elam began a meting with the breth- develop the minds of those intrusted to their care and 
ren meeting at the corner of Ash street and Third to lead their feet into the way of righteousness. We 
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avenue, South, this city, on last Lord's day, with a 
ftne attendance. 

Brother T. C. Fox preached on last Lord's day at 
· ~mith Spri~gs, Tenn. The brethren there have re

cently built a new house in which to worship. They 
are to be commended for their work. 

We enjoyed a visit from Brother J. D. Gunn, of 
Sparta, Tenn .. on last Thursd~y and Friday. He re
norts one baptism at Sparta on Wednesday night of 
last week. 'I'he cause is doing well there. 

have a number of accept~ble young preachers who are 
anxious to be engaged either in preaching or singing 
after May 17. If you need such service, write to me, 
so that we may arrange in time." 

Brother J. W. Atkisson, of 4652a Evans avenue, St. 

" The Divine Demonstration," by H. W. Everest, is 
a text-boolr on Christian evidences, containing 401 
pages. Price, $1.50. The proeminent fitness of the 
author for the preparation of such a wo.rk is conceded 
by all, and his strong arguments are convincing. He 

Louis, Mo., writes: " We are in great need of a sound narrows down the whole discussion to the nature and 
gospel preacher to assist in the work of evangelizing 

authority of Jesus. You should own a copy of this 
this great and wicked city." He suggests that some most valuable book. 
of the strong congregations cooperate with each other 
in supporting a man there until the few brethren in Brother C. E. Holt. of Florence, Ala., writes: "The 
the city become self-supporting. Brethren, this call McQuiddy Printing Company has recently brought 

Brother W. A. Cameron, of Largo, Fla., has been should be answered at once. Important centers out a very superb little volume, ' The I.Me Work of 
kept at home for more than five weeks on account of 
the illness of his wife. She is now improving, and he should be looked after with Rcrupulous care. Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' Through this medium many 

hopes to be preaching again in the near future. Brother G. W. Riggs writes from Los Angeles Cal., 
under date of April 1: "We are having good attend
ance at our Lord's-day meetings. A young man was 

will learn of the kind and ·noble deeds of that highly 

- Sister Maude McCrary is very anxious to learn 
whether there are a1~ loyal disciples of Chri::;t at 
Valleyjo, Cal. If you know of any. please write to her 
or call on her at 317 Capitol street, Valleyjo. Cal. 

gifted and cultured woman, who never had tbe pleas
ure and privilege of meeting and knowing her per
sonally. I regard this book one of the most valuablf' 

baptized two weeks ago, and there was another con- contributions to our religious literature. The author, 
fession yesterday. Brother R. H. Boll, of Louisville, 
Ky., is to be with us on the first Lord's. day in this 
month to begin a meeting. At that time we will ha V'~ 

Miss Emma Page, is eminently qualified for the work 
of compiling and editing a volume through which the Sister Jennie Clark writes from Luling, Texas: "I 

wish to acknowledge, through the Gospel Advocat~. 
$6.6l,for Belle Haven Orphan's Home, from the church 
at Sand Hill Schoolhouse, sent ?Y Brother 0. H. Me-

loving deeds of one of the purest and most talenteri 
an ali-day meeting, with a basket dinner on the women of the church of Christ will live and shine 
ground. We expect a good meeting during Brother 

with a luster bright and clear until time's knell Is 
Boll's stay with us." 

Gavock.'' sounded. Christian parents (and all parents should 
· Under date of March ~0, Brother E. C. Fuqua writes be Christians) should buy this book and enMurage 

' B!·other J. L. German, Jr., of Waxahachie, Texas, re- from Rome. Ga.: "After a stay of one mouth in Nash- their children to r_ead and emulate the grand deeds 
cently closed a twelve-days' meeting at Ovella, Texas. ville, Tenn., I am now at home again, enjoying the of that grand woman. Such books in the home con
resulting in two baptisms and the establishment of a best health I have had for many months. Thus my stitute a safeguard against many hurtful mistakes 
rongregation with sixteen members. They meet in trip proved a most profitable one, and to those who into which many of earth's millions fall. Brethren, 
the schoolhouse. assisted me to take it } desire to express my sincere 

Brother Charies Holder. began a mission meeting thanks. On my way home I preached twice in Chatta
ou last Lord's day at New Harmon~·. Tenn. He rll- nooga, and was made to rejoice by seeing on':l wan
port!; two baptisms at Pikevt-ne. Tenn .. on the fourth derer 1·eturn to the love and ~adership of Ch"'ist. I 
Loi•d's day in last month. awl tnre~ ll-d~ition~ •lt I am now entering this great field strong in fait~ and 

~~t~~l on t~f:l thfr~ ~ord's d~¥. exc~ed~ngt_r bopef"ll ~1 a.c~~~p~i .. ~iPI much," 

J 

do not fail to buy this book for your children. The 
mechanical work is very fine. and comports well with 
its valuable eontents. I shall be disapJ?ointed if this 
book does not have a large sale. If I were selling the 
hook, I would not be afraifl to ~1~ra:nt~~ satlsft\9ti~T! 
to tf:l~ re~der.'' · 
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Lamp of our feet, whereby we trace 
Our path when wont to stray; 

Stream from the fount of heavenly grace, 
Brook by the traveler's way. 

nis food like a hungry animal and subside into his pa· 
per, leavmg her to spend a dull and monotonous 
evening after a dull and monotonous day . 

"The husband was not one of the fortunate few who 
have the gift of making money. He worked hard: 
but opportunity does not smile on every man. and the 
wolf was never very far away from their door. 

"Worn.en know the worst of poverty. .It is . the 
wife who has the spending of the · insufficient fa~i~y 
income, who learns all the bitter ways of scrimping 
and paring and saving. The husband must pre~ent 
a decent apeparance , fo1· policy's sake, when he. goes 
to business; t•ertain things al'e necessities for thf' 
children; and so the heaviest of all tb& deprivations 
fall upon the woman who stays at hom~ and strives 
to make one dollar do the work of five. 

on the other hand, lived in constant peril, but that 
peril was a part of his work; and when he fell at last 
by the hand of a cowardly assassin in the little nar
row hallway at the foot of the staircase in the old 
palace at Delft, he fell at the identical spot where 
h~ .ought to have been in the discharge of his duty. 
The greatest risks are justified when they are part of 
one's duty; but no man has a right to brave them 
simply as a matter of indifference to danger, or as an 
occasion for the display of a foolhardy courage. Life 
is too precious to be wasted in sham battles.-Anon. 

Bread of our souls, whereon we feed, 
True manna from on high; 

Om· guide and chart, wherein we read 
Of realms beyond the sky. 

Word of the ever-li-ying God, 
Will of his glorious Son; 

Without thee how could earth be troll, 
Or heaven itself be won? 

Lord, grant us all aright to learn 
The wisdom it imparts; 

And to its heavenly teaching turn 
With simple, childlike hearts, -Exchange. 

'fHE ORDINARY WOMAN. 

'This " sympathetic and human pen picture " by 
Elizabeth Meriwether Gilmer is reprinted from The 
Cosmopolitan for two reasons: First, that all readers 
or The Circle may join with Mrs. Gilmer in paying juBt 
tribute to "the noblest type of femininity in all the 
world:" second, that we may ask a question. Mrs. 
Gilmer incidentally portrays the husband of " the or
dinary woman," and her children. Is the husband 
here described-the cross, greedy, self-centered, un
appreciative man- a general type or an exception? 
Is the son, the daughter , who looks upon the self-sac
rificing mother " with pitying tolerance or contempt, 
01 shame." the common type?. Are the majority of 
om· boys and girls like this. The Circle wants to he':lr 
from writers who can give " sympathetic and human 
pen pictures ., of ·· The Ordinary Man," " The Ordi
nary Daughter." and "The Ordinary Son." But here 
is what Mrs. Gilmer says: 

·'I wish that I h·::td the distributing of some of An
drew Carnegie's medals for heroes. I would give one 
to just the Ordinary Woman. It is true that s.he 
never manned a lifeboat in a stormy sea or plunged 
into a river to save a drowning person. It is true that 
she never stopped a runaway horse, or dashed into a 
burning building, or gave any other spectacular ex
hibition of courage. 

" She has only stood at her post thirty, or forty, 
or fifty years. fighting sickness and po.verty and lone
liness and disappointment so quietly. with such a 
Spartan fortitude, that the world has never even no
ticed her achievements; and yet, in the presence of 
the Ordinary Woman , the battle-scarred veteran, 
with his breast "covered with medals signifying valor, 
may well stand uncovered, for one braver than he 
is passing by. 

"'There is nothing high and heroic in her appear
ance. She is just a commonplace woman, plainly 
dressed. with a tired face ano work-worn h :mds-the 
kind of woman that you meet a hundred times a 
clay upon the street without ever giving her a second 
glance, still less saluting her as a heroine. Never
theless, as much as the bravest soldier. she is enti
tled to the cross of the Legi6n of Honor for distin
guished ga11antry on the battlefield of life. 

"This is the way of the Ordinary Woman; ;:tnd 
what sacrifices she makes, what tastes she crucifies, 
what longings for pretty things and dainty things sh~ 
smothers, not even her own family guess. They 
think it is an eccentricity that makes her choose the 
neck of the chicken and the hard end of the loaf a,nd 
to stay at home from. any little outing. Ah, if they 
only knew! 

" For each of her children she trod the- Gethsema.ne 
of woman, only to go through that slavery of mother
hood which the woman endures who is too poor to 
hire competent nurses. For years and years she 
never knew what it was to have a single night's un
broken sleep. The small hours of the morning foun.d 
her walking the colic, or nursing the croup, ·or cover:
ing restless little sleepers, or putting water to thirsty 
little lips. 

"There was no rest for her, day or night. Th~re 

was always a child in her arms or clinging to her 
skirts. Oftener than not she was sick and nerve~worn 
and weary almost to death, but she never failed to 
rally to the call of' Mother! ' as a good soldier always 
rallies to his battle cry. 

•· Nobody called her brave. and yet. when one of 
the children came down with malignant diphther,ia, 
she braved death a hundred times, in bending over 
the little sufferer, without one thought of danger. 
And when the little one was laid away under the sod, 
she who had loved most was the first to gather her
self together and take up the burden of life for the 
others. 

"The supreme moment of the Ordinary Woman'9 
life. however. came when she educated her children 
above herself and lifted them out of her sphere. She 
did this with deliberation. She knew that in sending 
her bright boy and talented girl off to college. she w~s 
opening up to them paths in which she could not fol,.. 
low; she knew that the time would come when they 
would lool\: upon he-e with pitying tolerance or con
tempt. or perhaps--God help her!-be ashamed of her. 

"But she ilid not falter in her self-s1c ·i fice. She 
worked a little harder, she denied herself a little 
more, to give them the advantages that she never had. 
In this she was only like millions of other Ordinary 
Women who are toiling over cooking stoves, slaving 
at sewing machines, pinching and economizing to 
educate and cultivate their children-digging with 
their own bands the chasm that will separate them 
almost as much as death. 

•· Wherefore I say the Ordinary Woman is the real 
heroine of life."-The Circle. 

WASTED COURAGE. 

Courage is one of the prime qualities in strong 
character. Without it no man can command either 
his own respect or the respect of others; with it. the 
g·reatest faults are in a sense redeemed. One great act 

"Years and years ago, when she was fresh and of courage sometimes atones for the weakness of a 
young and gay and light-hearted, she was married. lifetime, and, like a splendid mantle. covers many de
Her head, as is the case with most girls. was full •)f formities. \Villiam of Orange never lacked that coGJl 
dreams. Her husband was to be a Prince Charming, courage which is the very highest form of a great 
always tender and considerate and loving, shielding quality. On one occasion. on a battle field in Flanders, 
her from every care and worry. Life i~self was to when. under a heavy fire of bulletH he was giving or
be a fairy tale. ders to his Rtaff, he discovered near him the Deputy 

·· One by one the dreams fell away. The husband ttovernor of the Bank of England. drawn to the 
was a good man, but he grew i.ndiffere'1t to her be·· place by mere curiosity. The king said to him, 
fore long. He ceased to notice when she put on a sharply: "Sir. you ought not to 1·un these hazards; 
fresh ri'bbon. He never paid her the little compU- you are not a soldier; you are of no use to us here." 
ments for which a woman's soul hungers. He never "T rnn r:o more hazard than Your Majesty," the man 
gave her a. kiss or a caress. and their married life sank answered. "Not so." said the king; "I am here 
into a deadly monotony that had no romance to where it is my duty to he, and I may without presump
hrighten 1t. no joy or love to lighten it. tion eommit my lifP to God's · kPeping; hut you-;-'' 

"Day after day she sewed and cooked and cleaned The sentence was left incomplete because the man 
and mended tto make a comfortable home for a man fell dead at the king's feet. It was a foolish courage 
who did not even give her the poor pay of a few words . and it cost a life. No good end was served; the man 
of appreciation. At his worst he was cross and quer-, gamh1ed with that which did no1 belong to him and 
ulous. At his best he was silent, and would gobble lost it by a throw of the iron dice of war. William, 

BY THE WAY. 

There is an old legend of a saint who lived such a 
godly life that the angels came down from heaven to 
see the man and learn .his secret. After studying him 
for some time, they besought the Lord to give him 
power to work miracles, the saint to choose the work 
he might do. He refused power 1 to heal the sick. 
l~aving that to God; the leading of wanderers he left 
to angels; but a.s he must accept a gift from God, he 
chose to do good without knowing it. So it .followed 
that wherever be walked, his shadow falling behind 
him or on either side. unseen by him, brought life 
a~ui' health to all it touched. What we are decides 
what we do: to be good is to do good. Once, when 
the Master was hurrying to the home of Jah·us to 
raise his daughter from the dead, a poor, friendless 
woman touched the tassel of his garment. and 
straightway she was healed. He planned to save the 
ruler's daughter; he healed the woman by the way 
without planning. Much of our best work and worst 
work i~ done uy the way. What w~ purpose to do 
expresses our wills; what we do by the way expresses 
our characters. We can do good by deliberately set
ting om·selves to do good: but the work by the way is 
the real test of eharacter.-Standard. 

WHAT IS 'rHE GOOD OF I'f? 

" Which of you by being anxious can add one cubit 
uuto his stature?" Sit down and fre.t for a year 
and see how much bigger you are. You may well per
haps be something smaller-certainly shriveled in 
squl. if not in body--but ycu will be nob' gger. Put the 
finger of one hand on the finger of the other, and carry 
it down to yonr elbow: that is a cubit. Can you 
change it? Can you lessen it? If minding will not 
mend it, then better not to mind. ' 

Some time ago I was talking with a friend. I askerl 
after his wife. "Well." said he in reply, "my wife 
is always well. and always happy. I used to think 
th,at she had not the same sensitive nature that I 
nave. When anything occurs to annoy me, I am ut
terly upset. I cannot eat my breakfast; I cannot do 
my business; I am really ill. But the other day I 
fol~nd out the sec1 et. Something had gone wrong 
which very much worried me. In the course of the 
mor:t:ting I went into the house and found her cheerily 
goi:Q.g on with her work, actually singing as she bent 
over it. I felt quite annoyed. 

" ' Rea.Uy. my dear.' I said. ' you don't seem at all 
put ant by what has happened to-clay.' 

" ' 0, no.' she said, ' I am not.f 
···Well.' I said. rather· angiily, 'then I think ydn 

ought to be.' 
".'No. no, you mu:;t not say that. l .. ook here. Years 

ago. I made up my mind that when anything went 
wrong I would ask myself hcnestly and earnestly: 
Can I d.o any good by thinking about it? Am I w 
bl;tme in any way? If so. do not let me spare myself. 
Can I do anything to put a better face upon it?' If. 
aft_f?t' looldng at it honestly all round, I found I 
could do no good, I made up my mind that I would 
give up thinking about it.' 

"Thank you," said I to my friend. "'l'hat is the 
philosophy of the highest life. 'Whatsoever things 
are lovely 
lected. 

thi.nk on these things.' "-Se-

It would IJe considered a strange thing for a man 
to, pray that God .would prevent him from being rich. 
Yet in Proverbs tbe prayer is recorded: "Give me 
ne)ther poverty nor riches; feed me with food con
venient for me; lest I be full and deny thee and say. 
Who is the Lord? or lest I be poor and steal, and take 
the name of my God in vain.'' There is need of the 
spirit of this prayer in this day when men seem 
money mad.-Stllected. 
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• PoeT•L INI'OJUUTION.-Any Christian or church has every 
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lnternatlonal poet-oftlce money ordera can be bought at the 
r:ate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cent.: ftfty dollars will cost ftfty cents; etc. Any fraction 
ot· ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the banh In America II good In Japan; personal checks 
are aa good aa any. The money Itself Ia accepted by the 
banta : but do not aend mutilated bills, bllls badly worn. or 
aalver of any kind. lr paper money is sent, register It; this 
will coat teu centll extra. The ordinary postage on !etten Ia 
tl'fa centa; on newapapera, one cent. 
~••nuas o• MI88IONABIIIB.-Wtlllam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 

Japan: Ot011hlge FuJimorl, Takabald. Kurlmotomura. Kato· 
~lgorl, Shlmoaa, Cblba, Japan: J. M. McCaleb, •rokyo. Jaf)ar. 

0 CHURCH OF GOD, AWAKE! 

Despair stalks daily through the land, 
Dark-eyed despair: on every hand 

We see his work. 
ln vain they've sought in ages past; 
And shall they sink in woe at last 

Thro' our neglect? 
In vain they've sought the living way; · 
In vain they seek, they seek to-day; 

And we've the light. 
The light of heav'n our souls doth save, 
And yet for them our Savior gave 

His precious blood. 
Alone, alone, with none to save, 
With none to tell of him who gave 

His life for them; 
With none to cool the aching hea.d, 

. Nor of the blood for sinners shed, 
To sweetly tell; 

With none to point them to the cross. 
With none to count the awful loss, 

They meet their doom. 
0 church of God, awake, arise! 
Put on thy strength, fair Zion, rise! 

Thy light has come. 
0, tarry not to rise and shine; 
Thy Lord has shed his light divine 

Upon thy head. 
With in thy walls alone is light. 
The heathen sit in darkest night 

V\Tithout thy gates. 
Then open wide thy gates of might. 
And Jet them not be shut by night. 

That kings may come 
. \n<l brine; again thy sons from 'far, 
.\nd nf'vermore thy 'beauty mar 

0 daughters fair. 
'l'hen send the news from shore to sbore 
1'hat Jesus Christ for evermore 

Is King of kings. 
And that the glory of his might 
Doth nnw the stree•s of Zion light 

With power divine; 
\ 11(1 sore::~d abroad the joyful smmd. 
'l'he sun shall nevermore go down. 

Nor cease to shine: 
\ nd rie-hteous is now in everv soul 
That nnmbers with'n Zion's ~all. 

For they are one. 
-Selected. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

nothing there. Since Brother Koyama has gone, I 
went to work with my best force and power, with the 
help of our Heavenly J1.,ather. Lel us thank our Lor•l 
for his blessing. The work is slowly restoring to bet
ter condition. Just at this time our beloved Brother 
McCaleb came from Tokyo to help our work there. 
He stayed a few days there and three days at Taka
hagi. Now the work there is much more hopeful and 
encouraging. Yes, praise the Lord all my soul. 
While I was working hard there, my wife kept our 
home meeting very well, notwithstanding she ;as 
not well at all. Since Brother Koyama has left, I have 
written to many of my .friends, but there was none; 
uecause I wish to get a good, faithful worker. To get 
a good man is very scarce in Japan; in fact, I think, 
anywhere. At the last Brother Kikuchi has decided 
to come and help our work . . I.no doubt you brethren 
will remember the name. He was my Bible student. 
He stayed with me nearly two years. He now came 
back to work and help the upholding of the gospel. 
We are very glad to have him, indeed. He came on 
December 25, 1906, and is, now in charge of the work 
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posed I would want everything taken off at once, so 
began transplanting· the wheat field. I suggested to 

them that as I would probably not need that part of 
the land before the wheat was harvested they might let 
it remain, only opening a road wide enough for the 
fence. What may seem remarkable to a Western 
reader is the fact of transplanting a growing field nf 
wheat. I am sure such a thing in America would 
nevet· bE;) dreamed of. Japanese wheat fields, however. 
are mere gardens; and as the wheat is planted in 
bunches about a foot apart and in rows about a foot 
and a half apart, the task is not so great as it might. 
seem to be. With two large baskets swinging to the 
ends of a pole, the farmer would go along with his 
long hoe and dig up a bunch at a time till he had 
enough to fill the baskets; then, throw}ng the pole 
across his shoulder, he would trot off with the young 
plants to the new patch. He says that wheat can be 
transplanted any time before the end of December 
without injury. 

at Kayada and other mi~?$iOn points. He goes to these 
mission points every Saturday and stays over the AN UNOBSERVED HERO. 
Lord's day, and comes home. He w·n move to Kayada Imamura was twenty-six years old. He learned to 
within two or three weeks. At present he still stud- be a telegraph operator. Two years ago he came to 
ies the Bible with me every day. I also go to these Tokyo and was given a place in the Central Telegraph 
mission points eyery other Saturday and stay over Office. His position was an important one, being that 
the Lord's day. of estimating the rate of foreign telegrams. When 

You may ask who will take charge of our Takahagi his service would allow, he attended the English 
work while I am away fo~ preaching. Well, 1 am classes and always tried to get what he could. When 
glad to say that our Michi does when I am away. Yes, called upon. he usually responded. Some of his com
he takes my place, indeed. He is my Bible student rades thought his duties were too heavy and expressed 
as Kikuchi. However, he goes to Sawara Middle the same to the manager, but his task went on as be
School every day. He is also a good Snnday-sch ;ol I fore. One day he was not feeling well, but, as he 
teacher. Whatever he does, all under Mrs. Fujimorf. would have to make up for lost time the next day by 
She looks after all this work, notwithstanding she redoubled effort, he labored on. From day to day he 
has five children, and moreo,-e ·. she is not well. If continued not t,o feel well, and finally went to the 
it was not for my wife, surely I am in very bad dis- office doctor. The office doc:or gave him no relief. 
tress, indeed. I should pay a great respect to my dear He continued at his post, hoping for the better. H9 
wife. I wanted to say a few words about our Brother had worked till noon, when he could stand it no longer 
'VIichi. Brother Michi is a quiet nice young man. He and went home with a burning fever. He was taken 
is a faithful Chris1 ian. and is nTw prettv we'l educ'- to the hospital. and in four days after leaving the 
ted in the Bible. Hereby it is a good opportunity of office he was dead. They cr.:>mated his body and sent 
practicing his knowledge of the scripture. He often the ashes home to his people. 
r,·oes out preaching when he has vac1tion. I honestly When any one of rank, in government service, dies . 
pray the Lord to make him faithful and useful worker the government gives something to the family as an 
in the vineyard-; moreover, he may understan(l "our expression of sympathy; if he is of the common pea
plea,·· or '' ptimit'vc Christianity.'' perfe~·t'y, s0 that pie. there is no such gift. Imamura was of the com
preaching not only to the world, also to the sectarian man people. His fellow-clerks, however, taking a 
churches. He will be graduated from the school with- broader and juster view than their government, made 
in three years from now; and then. if h-. r.e sti '1 faith- up a purse and sent to his people. 
ful, I would like to send him over to Tokyo or America Imamura had no feather in his cap nor brass but-
for his higher educa~ion. tons to glitter on his uniform: he tooted no trumpet 

Again, brethren, do not forget that we need a new of war nor rushed into the danger of battle; yet 
mee ·inghouso. We only need two hundred dollars Imamura was one of the world's greatest heroes. 
more-one dollar each from two hundred persons. Certain members of his family were dependent on 
0, please help us to build one soon! I now thank him fo1· support, and every month a portion of his 
you for all the goodness and kindness that you have -:neager salary. scarcely enough for his own support. 
shown to us during the year 1906. God bless you in- was, sent them. Though his bunlens were heavier 
deed, abundantly. than he should have borne, he never <'Omplained. He 

The following is the a•tendance of our churches stood at his post till he could stand no longer. 
'VAGNER-FUJIMORT JAPAN MISSION-REPORT and missions: Takahagi Church: The Bible School. "One morning one of the students asked: "Do von 

FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1906. !v to 45; morning meeting, 25 to 32; afternoon meet- l'emember a student of this class named' Imamm·a?' ·• 

During these two months we had no baptisms. We ing. 20 to 26; evening meeting, 18 to 25; prayer meet- "Yes," l replied: "he came from the province of 
are rather ashamed of it. But it is not always we call ing 19 to 25: Bible study, 7 to 9. Kayarta Church: Akita." 
it. a. success when we have baptisms. It is the condi- the Bible school, 40 to 52: morning meeting, 9 to 12. ''Well, he is dead. He died yesterday." 
tion of the people's hearts. Of course, we would Uke Nagal Mission. 9 b 15. NoM Mis'3ion. 40 to 100. Then I gathered the foregoing facts in connection 
to bl'ing as many souls as we can to Christ, but we The fol1owing is our financial report for November with his death. 
must give them a time to thiilk and study. One-"light- and December: Balance in treasur'-·, $41.87; received Afterwards I received a letter from Imamura's 
made Christian is no good anywhere. y must say ac.- from the Leader-Way. $29; Plum Street Church. De- brother in acknowledgment of a little gift I made 
cording to our condition is good now as ever. We are trait. Mich .. $25.85: so1d old white horse, $6; Cam- along with other.s for the bereaved family. lt ran 
at present better order of work than ever. Only we eron Avenue Church, Detroit, Mich., $9.44: Bathurst somewhat as follows: "I thank you for the kin:l 
need n'Ol'f' g·0o<l, fnithful workers. We hope to do 'Street Church. 'T'oronto, $43.66; church at Columbia, teaching you gave my brother while he was in Tokyo, 
much in the year 1907. · Tenn., $25; J. A. Pettus. Antioch, $2: the Leader- ancl also for the money you sent. J put it before his 

Our Brother Koyama has resigned now the Kayada Way. $13.75: ''A B.rother," Quincy. Mich .. $2.50: ashes.'· What does he mean by saying he put the 
work. He only gave five days' notice. He has gone to J. L. Rutherford Texas, $10: Miss F. C. Parks. 50 money before the ashes of his brother? It was an act 
Gifu Ken. So then we made fa

1
ewell meeting and · cents; J. D. Fuller. Texas. $2; Gospel Advocate, $1; of worship. After a careful study of the question. I 

feast, and after that we took photo together for re- H. C. Long, Florida. $10. Total. $222.57. During this am of the opinion that the Japane;,e kno~ of no higher 
membrance of him. The resignation of our Brother time we paid out the following amounts: For mis- -;od than themselves. Their highest type of worship 
Koyama was certainly on account of discouragement sionary support. $60: school expenses. $8.63: to Mi<'hi, is ancestor worship. 
of their work. 'roo uad for him. indeed. ·When he left ~5.32; to Koyama. $10.!i0: for books, $4.86: printing, 
for Gifu (certainly he is going to work for another nape1·, and stamps, $7.86: taxes. $4.88; oil ani! char-
mission), I know not what to do about their work. coal, $3.87; H. H. Mission, $20.48: horse saddlP- and 
You can very well imagine how a person feels left all outfit, $10.32; Kayada Mission, $1.25; tamati ·and wall 
to himself while he has so much work. There was a uapers, $7.42; to poor, the New Year's gift, $14.08; 
good reason to think of my beloved Brother Wagner traveling expenseR, $7.50: tool, $1.05. Total. $168.02. 
and father in the gospel. I said then to myself: " Why Balanre in treasury,' $54.55. 

not more Fujimoris in the world? ·· Well. no u >e :.o 
get discouraged like Brother Koyama. I right away 
went to my Father ·in heaven and prayed. While 
Brother Koyama was working a· Kayada, I went many 
times in a month to hear him. But. somehow o:· ot,.er, 
there was no life in their work. What my question 
was, Did he try all he could, or try his best? I was 
wondering about it. Certainly he thought b~ could do 

MOVING A WHEAT FIELD. 

A. few weeks ae;o I was havin~ a plank fence put 
round our new lot for the Tokyo Bible School. The 
former owners had part of it in wheat. But as the 
tlm~ to clear the land b.a<l expired, they naturally sup-

LO'.P ~"OR THE SCHOOL SECURED. 

Not finaing a ready sale for my house and lot, 1 
have borrowed two thousand dollars with which to 
close the trade on the school lot. With what I have 
received, this makes enough to buy the lot, and also 
leavf's about two hundred and fifty dollars for the 
building fund. For the amount borrowed I pay 1ive 
per tent. l gave a mortgage on my home as security. 
T will rent my property. till sold, to pay the interest. 
This enables me to make safe the land. so that when 
the buildin:_r f1mrl g-rows "\. little more I can begin 
building without risk. 
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Some of the grandest truths taught by Christ were 
announced by him to one person. The smallness of 
an audience shoul.d not interfere with our teaching a. 
great truth. 

0 0 0 

All the '' cranks " are not dead. Cranks flourish In 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ARE WE SECTARIAN? 

The sectarian world depends upon its papers and 
tracts to shape the faith ·and religious life of its mem
bers. Human wisdom thus takes the place of divine 
wisdom. 'rhey do not depend upon the Bible. They 
use the Bible, it is true-first, to take texts from, and, 
second, to prove their creeds by. 

I make these remarks to call attention to the fact 
that we are fast falling into the same mistake. We 
allow our papers largely to shape our religion. We 
are laying the Bible aside and going by the papers. 
The question now is_. '' What paper do you take? " 
Wh~n you answer, I will tell you what your faith and 
general life are. Going by human wisdom instead of 
divine wisdom; following men instead of Christ. I 
verily believe we woUld have been a united people 
and a happy people now if we had had no papers. Let 
a man start a new sect or a new religious movement, 
and the first thing he does is to start a paper. 

Where would the "digressives" be to-day if it were 
not for their papers? One of the first moves they 
made was to send agents around and take away from 
the people the papers they had been taking and put 
in their hands the papers which advocated the new 
move. .In this way the faith of the people was 
molded after the new doctrine and a new sect was 
built . up-not by the Bible, for they confessed from 
the first that the Bible did not authorize what they 
were doing and teaching, and they steadfastly re
fused to debate their teaching and practice before the 
public. Now, having through their papers established 
their followers in their faith and practice; having 
convinced them by human wisdom that it is not nec
essary to follow the word of God strictly, but that 
much liberty of conscience and. the eUse of common 
sense is allowed-that such expedients as human 
wisdom may suggest will be allowed by the Master, 
and that the Master really demands the use of expedi
ents for the better success of his cause-they find easy 
sailing so long as they can keep their followers con
fined to their papers and away from the Bible. Many 
of them, in order to the full establishment of their 
own religion. their own righteousness, have gone so 
far as to discredit the Epistles of Paul and of other 
writers of the Bible. This seems to have been the 
only method ,bY which they could succeed in many vf 
their new schemes; for as long as Paul's Epistles were 
accounted as inspired, how could they send out their 
women to preach, in the face of 1 Cor. 14: 34 and 
1 Tim. 2: 11-15? Hence this writer must be discred
ited; and so all else divine must go when it stands in 
the way of those who. neglecting God's righteousness, 
God's right way of doing, and going about to establish 
their own right way of doing, are determined to have 
their own way. Nothing can stop them when once 
they get fairly started and can secure a following. 
This is all done mainly through their papers. 

Now ara we not falling into the same pit? Are we 
not laying aside the Bible and depending too much 
on our· papers for our knowl~dge of right and wrong? 
In the beginning of this Reformation we had no pa
vers. The people were all forced to look to tbe Bible 
for their faith and religious knowledge. They learned 
it. too. They were all of one mind, all spoke the same 
things, and were all united in the work. Hence suc
cess crowned their efforts. When a preacher wEint to 
any place to hold a meeting, he found a crop ready to 
be garnered. The Bible had done it. How is it now? 
Few, verv few, read the Bible: but little talk is had in 
the neighborhood as to what the Bible teaches; so 
there is no wheat ready to cut. The brethren can tell 
you the latest fads in the papers, the debates and the 
discussions going- on. but nothing on godly living. 
There is now at least a half dozen parties among us. 
contendin~ for this or that lmman opinion, all brought 
about through the papers: and as papers keep multi
nlying-. ther{' is ltkely to be at last just as many kin<ls 
of faith and religion as there are . papers. And the 
question will be. "What paners do you take?" Tell 
me that now, l'lnd T will describe your faith. 

TJongview, Texas. JoHN T. PoE. 
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ent age came either directly or indirectly from them. 
Yet there were no religious papers in existence till 
long after the Romish Church was fully grown and 
many of her most prominent daughters were born. 

Indeed, the history of religious papers is of very 
recent origin, very few running back beyond the be
ginning of the nineteenth century. Most of the reli
gious denominations now in existence antedate the 
origin of religious papers. That many religious pa
pers, since they have become common, have helped 
to propagate error and have been instrumental in ex
tending divisions and building up new parties in reli
gion, there can be no doubt; so have many preachers 
and public teachers in religion. On the other hand, 
many religious papers have aided wonderfully !n 
checking up divisions, holding back and putting down 
error and building up the truth, and in promoting 
unity among the Lord's people. So have many 
preachers done, and are now doing, a grand work 
along this line. Just as well condemn and put down 
the whole matter of preaching and preachers as to 
enter upon a wholesale condemnation of religious 
papers. 

Why does Brother Poe write for religious paper~ 
and have his articles published in · them, and thus 
bepome a party to the evil, if it be so great an evil'? 
He has been a frequent writer for the Gospel Advo
cate almost from its beginning, and has written many 
very excellent things. In this he really condemns 
himself; for it is about the same principle to write 
for a paper that it is to publish one. 

It is true that digressive papers help to build up 
many destructive innovations upon the word of God, 
and in many things crowd out the word of God. So 
do digressive preachers. But it is equally true that 
there are some papers and some preachers that teach 
and defend the plain word of the Lord as it stands on 
record in the sacred volume. ,Stopping papers and 
preachers would not stop divisions. You will have :o 
get rleeper down than that if you stop them. 

There is deep down in many hearts a restless dis
like to the plain word of the Lord. Th:s is true, not 
only of infidels, but of very many of those who claim 
to be followers of Christ. Even in the days of the 
apostles very many claiming to be Christians were 
restless, were displeased with the Lord's way. They 
wanted to be religious and be ready to go to heaven 
when they died; but they were not willing to follow 
the word of the Lord in all things, and sought other 
ways that they preferred, and walked in them. Thus 
men in all the ages have put their own wisdom 
against the wisdom of God, have discounted his word 
~nd set up their opinions in its place as their stand-. 
ard. No good thing was ever set up on earth by God 
or man that has not been opposed, misused, misin
terpreted, discounted, and set aside by some. These 
things will cause divisions as long as there are any 
truly loyal people that will stand unflinchingly by the 
word of God. But the abuse of a thing is no argu
ment against it. If so, then tbe word of God itself 
would have to be abandoned; for no other book has 
been so abused, misapplied, mutilated, and opposed ai> 
the Bible. Jesus said of his wonderful mission that 
it would not establish peace, but a sword. So the 
cause of religious divisions lies in the hearts of men 
and their indisposition to be controlled in all things 
by the word of God. Divisions would go on and mul-

all professions. and even the ministry is not exempt 
from them. A preacher in Richmond, Va., has created 
a sensation, so the papers tell us, by refusing to marry 
the living or bury the dead, declaring · that both are Brother Poe. like many others, attributes certa.ln 
clearly forbidden in the word of God. He holds that phPnomena. or results, to imaginary causes; in other 
the minister has no right to receive authority from words . he guesses at the cause or causes. If ther~ 

tiply if all religious papers were stopped. E. G. S. 

hail. been no reli~ious divisions until religious papers Brother Sewell: Please explain James 5: 14, 15, in 
the State. He has lost sight of the 'teaching of the the columns of your valuable paper. 
Holy Spirit when he says: "Let every soul be in sub- be?an to . be pubUshed. and then had set in. had kept (Mrs.) MINNIE DRUMMOND. 

jection to the higher powers: for there is no power up with and had closely followed the circulation of 
thesP papers, there might then be some excuse for " Is any sick ·among you? let him call for the elders but of God; and the powers that be are ordained of. 

God." (Rom. 13: 1.) Ministerial robes are not proof sn<'h a conclusion: but such is not the case. In the of the church; and let them pray over him, anointing 
against the erraticisms of human nature. I suppose days of the apostles, fourteen centuriPs before the him with oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer 
the eccentrics get their reward in the love of the art of printing was invented and before reliltious na- of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise 

sensational. 
0 o . 0 

The thought of paying a royalty on each addition 
to the church is so revolting to the Christian con
science that one can hardly imagine that so perni
cious a thing would be done. The Midland Methodist, 
however, is authority for the statement that the 
Northern Presbyterian Church of Western North Car
olina pays its home missionary so much, plus $1.50 
for each addition to the membership. This looks 

pers had been dreamed of. divisions be~an. The him up; and if he have committed sins , they shall be 
apostles had much trouble with these divisions while forgiven him." In view of the fact that these things 
they lived, and foretold worse ones to come after their 
departure. From the1r day on these divisions grew 
worse and worse. Much of the history of the church 
from the clays of the apostles onward is a history of 
the divisions, subdivisions, feuds. and contentions 
that harassed the church all clown the stream or 
time. Division after division arose till Roman Ca
tholidsm arose, the largest embodiment of error the 
worM has {'Ver yet seen. That sort of heresy began 
to work secretly wbil{' Paul yet lived. But when he 

were written in the days of miracles, when many were 
endowed with spiritual gifts (and we doubt not some 
of the elders were thus endow.ed), we think these 
verses have reference to miraculous healing. But 
while that is true, we are satisfied it is just as scrip
tural for Christians to pray for the recovery of those 
of their brethren who are afflicted now as it was then. 
Not that we are to depend alone upon prayer; but 
when we are doing the best we know to do for their 
recovery, employing the best skill we can in that line, 

very :much like making merchandise of souls. As n. nassed ont. the hindering cause was taken out of the we should all the time pray for the Lord to make 
result, persons are received into the membership way and that heresy de,reloned much more rapidly, our efforts successful. But we need not look for im
with out regard to moral fitness or a change of heart. so that hy the seventh centurv ponery was a mon- mediate or miraculous cures. In the first age of the 
It is hard to think of anything that missionary soci- ster. ann wa!'l a ~reat nersecutfng power a~alnst all church such evidences of the truth of Christianity 
eties wm not do in orrter to make a show. The prac- retigio11s neonle that woulrl not aMePt their fnse w.ere needed. They are not necessary now. But we 
tical application of that sort pf system l'anp.ot be dixit. They then becAme a sort or mothet' of dfvf. still need God's help in all our l~udable \lndertakin~~ 
ptJJerwtse tba!l pcrp.fc~pq,. 1dons, aQ ~~~t most ot t~(! ~9tes~~t •~ota of t~~ pr~~· and ill p~r 11ut'ferin~s , . -· · · · 
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LET US AROUSE. 

There seems to be a growing and, we trust, healthy 
activity among the disciples to do more work in 
saving the lost. We pray this desire may grow and 
be wisely directed. From every direction we hear of 
provisions being made for reaching out and preaching 
in new places. This activity is more apparent in the 
younger churches, and especially among the less nu
merous and wealthy ones. The old churches, strong 
in numbers and wealth, are so often satisfied to do 
nothing in helping others. So they are provided )Vith 
the comforts of life and favorable surroundings for 
going through the forms of worship, they are satisfied. 
It seems to be a sad feature of human nature, as men 
grow to possess the blessings and comforts of life, 
they grow selfish and indifferent to the good of oth
ers; but, as a rule, they do this. 

will laugh at you, certainly. A man or woman that I the gospel to every creature, and they that believed 
cannot bear to be laughed at and persecuted and spit and that were baptized were saved. Then " these 
upon for the sak'e of the Master cannot be saved., signs " were to follow them that believed, that obeyed 

. . .. the gospel. That is the place where Peter put "the 
That 1s the way they d1d him. The servant is not gift of the Holy Ghost." Peter said: "Repent, and be 
above his master." baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 

It is folly to wait for the preacher to convert the for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
world. They will never do it. It will take the ear- gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) "The gift of the 

Holy Ghost" followed after the preaching, faith, re
nest, faithful work of every true friend of God and pentance, baptism, and remission of sins, where Mark 
man in the world. It will not be done until you and put it. (2) "Now when the apostles whic-h were at Je
I and every child of God feel anxious to do our part rusalem heard that Samaria had received the word ot 
in the work. God, they sent unto them Peter and John; who, when 

they were come down, prayed for them, that they 
might receive the Holy Ghost: (for as yet he was 
fallen upon none of them: only they were baptized in 
the name ·of the Lord Jesus.) Then laid they their 
hands on them, and th~y received the Holy Ghost. 
And when Simon saw that through laying on of the 
apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered 
them money, saying, Give me also this power, that on 
whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts 8: 14-19.) I confess to a little sur
prise at Brother Lipscomb's recent position that other 
than apostles could confer this gift. If that were 
true, then when and how did it ever cease? If Philip, 
when at Samaria, with all his miracle-working power. 
could not bestow " the gift of the Holy Ghost," and 
the apostles at Jerusalem sent Peter and John down 
there on that purpose. then what is the inevitable 
conclusion? Not that Simon's request was refused 
because his heart was not right in the si~bt of God, 
but because he had "neither part nor lot in this mat
ter." Philip's heart was right in the siP-"ht of God, 
and he did not have power to confer the Holy Ghost. 
That the Holy Ghost was given through the laying 
on of the apostles' hands is also proved by what an
nears in Acts 19: 1-6. Paul, smmostn~ that "certain 
disciples " had been bantized into Christ and their 
sins forgiven. asked them if they had received the 
Holy Ghost since thev believed. They had not even 
heard about that. When Paul was informPd by them 
!J.ow that they were baptized "unto John's baptiST}}," · 
he eYnlained to them the matter. and "they were bap
tized in the name of the Lord Jequs." Then the anos
tle "Paul laid h1s hands unnn them." and "the Holy 
Ghost came on the'll; and thev snol{e with tongues, 
and nbonhesierl." Paul refers to the sam~ thing in 
2 Cor. 12: 11. 12. whPn hf' savs: "Truly the si,:rns of 
!'ln anostle were wroug-ht a'llOU'! yon in ~n p~tience, 
in signs, anrl wonders. a11d mie-htv deedc:;." He also 
1·efers to it in Rom. 1: 11. when. he s~vs: "For I long 
to see vou th::~t I m~tv irnn!lrt unto vou s0me sniritual 
e-ift. to thP Al1d ye JTiav be ec:;~abl'she~." A<rllin. he ,.efers 
to it in 2 Tim. 1: 6. when. he s'-l.ys: "Wl"le,.efo,.e I nut 
thP.~=> in rememhranre that th<m st'r un the e-ift of God . 
which is in theP hv the nn~tinq on of my h<~ndc:;." 

1\;flw. with :tll th1c:: tP.<~tlmnnv. if it is not nrnved that 
"the !rlft nf thP Holv Gho"lt." sometfnH-'<:J cqllef! shn
nlv "the Hnlv 0-h"qt" W"'"~ f'O.,fP ... .,.e~ bv the lavin~ 
"" nf the ~nost1es' hand!'!. then n""thin~ Cl'ln bP. n .. oved. 
'T'hfs hein!!" cerbl~n1v n,.o~rA"' . the t"e'-'<:;h-.g- !c:; Rl~o 

nrover'!. ~n we l<now thnt j1' 1t wac; C'mferrofl in th'lt. 
wav. wh~>n the 11nos .. ,e"! a1l iliA~ . ml,.al"!1ec:; w~>re ob1i!!"ed 
tn r>P<~<::I'\ w'hp.., thA last man died on whom an anostle 
hqrl l<~irl hfc; h!P'H'Is. 

The elders of the churches get accustomed to a 
routine of forms that satisfies them, regardless of the 
welfare of others. That is a sad state of coldness 
and indifference that is most dangerous. God said to 
the church of Laodicea: "So because thou art luke
warm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spew thee out 
of my mouth.' Because thou sayest, I am rich, and 
have gotten riches, and have need of nothing; and 
knowest not that thou art the wretched one and mis
erable and poor and blind and naked." Many 

·churches are in this condition. They think they are 
doing well, but are doing nothing. The churches are 
in this condition because the members that compose 
the church are in this condition. Many Christians, 
abounding in wealth and supplied with the comforts 
of life, deny themselves nothing, do no work for 
others, do nothing for God or man, yet imagine they 
are in a saved condition. It is better to arouse from 
your lethargy and sloth now. Paul told the Ephesians 
in his day: "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from 
the dead, and Christ shall shine upon thee. Look 
therefore carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, but 
as wise; redeeming the time, because the days are 
evil." (Eph. 5: 14-16, R. V.) We ought to read and 
ponder these exhortations of the Holy Spirit, study 
our own condition in the light of these truths, and 
take them to our hearts. We are upon evil days; 
we grow cold and hard and indifferent; we need to 
arise from the dead and stir ourselves to activity and 
renewed life in the service of God. We need to re
deem the time by improving every day and every 
hour to help ourselves by doing good to others. ·We 
cannot save ourselves, save by trying to save others. 
Heaven is worth an earnest, active, persistent effort 
on our part to gain it, or it is worth nothing. 

The elders should stjr the members to life and 
activity. They should direct and use the activity and 
energies of the young, and the wisdom and strength 
of the middle-aged, in dolng the work of the Lord. 
The young come into the church full of buoyancy and 
vigor that demand activity to interest and keep them 
alive. No way is opened for them to expend their 
energy and activity. They become indifferent, luke
warm, and die of nothing to do. Why not now look 
around and see ~here work is needed, within yom· 
neighborhood, a few mi1es off. and get some of the 
children, the young people, and the old folks to meet 
and study the Bible? If there are but two or three, 
they are worth teaching and saving. Send the young 
men and young women to sing and read and teach 
them. You sn.y they are not competent. They wHl 
never become competent doing nothing. Then there 
is no school for learning equal to that of teaching. A 
teacher will learn more than any of his pupils. Put 
them to teach others, that they themselves may 

Much depends on preachers, and, like other mortals, 
they are weak and make sad mistakes. They are so 
apt to look around to see where they can get big con
gregations, respectable houses, and good pay. They 
conclude preaching is a public business, and they do 
the public work on set occasions and in the regular 
houses and to big congregations. Then they are so 
apt to make arrangements ahead for meetings that 
pay well. They are like other people in this. But 
they are wrong. They get into a habit, and unless 
they can have a regular appointment ·for public 
preaching, they do nothing. 

I never was in a place in my life in which I could 
not find places in plenty within five miles that I 
could profitably occupy all my time in preaching, 
in any ordinary preaching I could do with little cost 
to myself. Every preacher can find work to do if 
he will do it. Look close to home. " Wisdom is be
fore the face of him that hath understanding; but the 
eyes of a fool are in the ends of the earth." (Prov. 
17: 24.) That means a wise man looks around his 
own door, but a fool looks abroad. A wise and a faith
ful preacher will work around his own home and 
save his neighbors. It will not cost him much to do 
this. 

It seems to me the thing needed, above all others, 
is an earnest desire to save souls on the part 'lf 
elders, Christians, men and women, old and young
such a desire as will lead every one to make use of all 
the opportunities in his power to interest and teach 
and save his fellow-men from death. In this he shows 
the spirit of his Master, is led to share his self-denials 
and his labors, and in this way alone can he be fitted 
to partake of his blessings. Will we not, all of us, 
men and women, young and old, preacher and layman, 
determine that we will arouse ourselves from our 
lethargy and indifference and be earnest and sincere 
iv the work of the Lord? Some object to spasmodic 
efforts, but spasmodic efforts are much better than 
no efforts. The spasmodic effort may encourage us 
to another and another, and anytb:ng that lifts us 
above the dead level of habitual indifference will help 
us. Anything that lifts us out of the old ruts of doing 
nothing has promise in it. Only be sure what you 
do is done in the name of the Lord. D. L. 

"THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST." 

Every now and then comes the question as to what 
is the gift of the Holy Ghost, and about as often comes 
an unscriptural or wrong answer. It reminds one of 
a student in mathematics who strikes a tough problem 
in his studies. He cannot solve it, and so he calls for 
help. If the solution is not right, though he is not 
able to solve the problem himself, he is not satisfied 
with the wrong solution, if he is a good student. The 
correct answer and correct solution will always give 
satisfaction, while the wrong solution and the wrong 
answer will not do it. Just so it is with the matter 
in hand. I receive every week the Gospel Advocate, 
Octographic Review, Firm Foundation, and, monthly, 
Joe S. Warlick's paper and the Christian Monthly, of 
Richmond, Va., as well as many sample copies of 
other papers, and ever and anon comes the same old 

learn. question: "What is meant by 'the gift of the Holy 
If the elders and older members fail to thus en- Ghost' in Acts 2: 38?" Then comes an answer of 

some sort a solution by the editor. and each one 
gives a different solution. Each querist asks his 
favorite editor, "whom he thinks more wise than 
any 'beneath the skies," and though he may not be 
satisfied or it may not be clear to him, his confidence 
in the one he asks is so great that he thinks maybe 
it is right. A correct solution is so plain that a man 
accepting that is always abundantly satisfied. 

courage the young, let the young take up the work 
themselves. The young are not to wait for the. elders 
to tell them what or where to work. God requires 
every child of God to go out and help others. Look 
around you and find the nearest place you can do good. 
It may be only a few poor, neglected, dirty children 
or ignorant fathers and mothers. The worse off anrl 
more ignorant they are, the stronger the call for you 
to help, the greater the sin if you refuse. It was the 

· lost and degraded and ruined state of man in this 

In the first place. what was it? Secondly, how was 
it given? Thirdly, when did it cease? It was mirac
ulous power. It was given to all baptized believers 
"through laying- on of the apostles' hands." In the 
very nature of the case. it ceased when the last apos

world that called Jesus down from heaven to help tle died. and the miracles ceased when the last man 
him. The more helpless and ignorant the people, the dierl on whom the apostles' hands had been laid. 
greater the obligation to help them. Approach them Proof: (1) "And these signs shall follow them that 
in a meek and kindly spirit; they will not repulse you, believe; In my nam~ shall they cast out devils; they 

shall speak with new tongues: they shall t:tke up ser
but will be touched with gratitude by your kindness nents; and if thev drink any deadly thing-, it shall not 
and interest in their behalf. Frequently, too, amid hurt them; they s'l-ta11 lay hands on the sick, and they 
this unpromising material a jewel of precious worth shall recover." (Mark 16: 17, 18.) This scripture 
is found. Souls are saved. The greatest beneficiary tearhec; plainly that mirnc1e-working- nower was to 
of this work is yourself. A Christian in work like this bf' ron~err~d upon those that obPved the ~ospP1 under 

I 
the preachmg- of the apostles. It does not sav how 

will grow strong and enjoy the blessinp of the. Spirit it waliJ don~_' · b.ut it. shows rlear1.y that it. "W.·as t_o follow 
~t Go4 fli pe (lfl.n do i~ ~9 f?t~~~ way~ !9'tf ~riends r.h~~~~~~~ ~') t~A ~sp~l: 'rll" ft.l)O~tle~ wnre f,o preach 

Conclus1on: ThP ~crt11tn,.PS adrluced show (1) that ft 
was rni .. aculm1s. (2) th::~t it was e-i"~re., by the hvin~ 
nn of' the flnostles' hands, and (3) th~t it CPMeil with 
the apostolic age. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

It seems to me Brother Showl!lter's proof hardly 
requires his conclusions. "Renent, and be baptized 
fn the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of. 
sins. and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.'' 
That seems to connect the recention of the Holy 
Snirit directly with renentance and baptism, Includ
ing faith, without which these cannot exist. But his 
nroof leaves those b~tnttzf'd believers in Samaria with
out the gift of the Sptrit until news of their conver
sion reached Jerusalem, and the apostles conferred 
about it and sent down Peter and John, who laid 
han.ds on them and they received these miraculous 
gifts. These gifts came not on repentance and bap
tism. but on laying on of the ano~tles' hands. I think 
I showed others might possess the same power. All 
endowed persons did not possess the same gifts. 
Philip possessed other gifts: An an las may h!ive pos
sessed this. It does seem the poor sinner needs the 
presence and help of the Spirit in believlrig and re
nenting and being baptized as much as he wtn after 
he has entered Christ. D. L. 

Our Savior's love and pity have not changed, and 
the compassion which he showed to the grief-stricken 
widow of Nain is extended to all mothers mourning 
the death of their little ones or their grown-up chil
dren, and, through the power of his resurrection, he 
would bring to us our loved ones again in the fullness 
of time and the ripeness of the eternal purpose 
toward men.-Anon. 

If God gives me work to do I will thank him that 
he has bestowed upon me a strong arm; if he gives me 
danger to brave I will bless him that he has not mad~ 
me without courage; but I will go down qn n1y knees 
and bese-ech him to fit me for my task. if he tells m~ 
1t 1~ PfllY tq liltallq and watt.,-.-Je£rn Ingalow, 
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IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, 
YOU SHOULP HAVE THE BEST. 

We ask you to consider the fact that 
although there are hundreds of prepa
rations advertised, there is only one that 
really stands out pre-eminent as a rem
edy for diseases of the kidneys, liver 
and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that it.s remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of even the most distre::;sing 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends qtticl<ly, 
because its mild and immediate effect is 
soon realized. It is a gentle, healing, 
vegetable compound- a specialist's pre
scription for a special disease. · 

Swamp·Root is not recommended for 
everything. 

A sworn Certificate of Purity is with 
every bottle. 

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles 
of two si7.es-fifty cents and 0ne dollar. 

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail. 

In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder rem
edy will do for you, every reader of~ he 
Gospel Advocate who has not already 
tried it may receive a sample bottle by 
mail, absolutely frPP, AddrPSS Dr. Kil
mer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y. ·write 
to-d~ty. 

WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS. 

The world now needs m en a.nd 
women who are perfectly satisfied with 
the word and way of the Almighty. 
It behooves us to learn what the Bible 
saY.s, and not what it does not say. 
" The secret things belong unto the 
Lord our God: but those things which 
are revealed belong unto us and to 
our children." Let us rest assured 
of the fact that God has told us 
plainly in his word all that he wants 
us to know. When a thing is not re
vealed, it is a sure indication that God 
does not want us to know it. Pre
sumption, transgression, and disloy
alty have been the great sins of all 
generations. Multitudes have attempted 
to serve the Lord and prepare them
selves for the great hereafter, yet they 
have made a complete failure because 
th~y trusted in their own wisdom and 
worked according to their own plans; 
and in doing this they rejected the wis
dom, counsel, and authority of the Most 
High. Knowing that all of this is true, 
it is absolutely necessary for us to be 
op our own guard, lest we are found 
fighting against God. The only way 
for us to know that we are infallibly 
right is to be guided implicity by the 
word of the Lord in all of our worship 
and work in the church. 

If all, from the establishment of the 
church of God till now, had obeyed the 
command to call no man on earth 
"Father," there never would have bee'l 
a pope nor an)' lords over God's her~t
age; and if the command not to be 
called "masters'? had beyn obeyed. 
no human being in the church would 
have originated any teaching by human 
wisdom; all would have listened to 
Christ, and looked to him as the great 
Teacher from God. They would have 
l<ept in remembrance the saying of 
God at the transfiguration: "This ts 
my beloved Son: hear ye him." Christ 
is our Teacher in Christianity, and we 
must never follow the teaching of un
inspired men if we want to be safe. 

" 0," says one, "that which helps, 
and does !J-Ot hinder the gospel, is not 
sinful." Well, but who is to be the 
judge of what does or does not hinder 
the gospel? An elder in the Houston 
Church believes in the direct-imnart 
operation of the Holy Spirit in con
version; therefore you cannot cnnvince 
him that ·the mourner's bench is a 
hindrance to the gospel. The same ls 
trne of the creed makers, bead count
ers. baby sprinklers, etc. Thbi !'IQQW~ 
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that we must have a divine sta.ndard 
and then measure everything by that 
standard. "All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction in righteousness: 
that the man of God may be perfect. 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." 

There is no institution in this world 
so sacred as the churl'h. Christ gave 
himself for H. LeL our best efforts be 
for the upbuilding and dissemination 
of the truth through lhis blood-bought 
institution. To give our time and 
means for the spread of the gospel or 
principles of Christianity through a 
human institution is to show a lack of 
love for the divine institution-the 
church. When we become a member 
of a human society. and through it 
propose to accomplish good, reli
giously, we thereby say, vittually, that 
the church is not sufficient, the laws 
of Christ not adequate, for the accom
plishment of good; and for that rea
son we form a human socie ~y. This 
must be the conclusion. Do all in the 
name. by the authority of, the Lord. 
" Unto him be glory in the church." 
(Eph. 3: 21.) 
-The Holy Spirit, through the apostles 

and prophets of Jesus, planted and 
equipped but one society for the edifi
cation of saints and the conversion of 
sinners-namely, the church of God. 
This society is fully revealed to us in 
the word of God. Moreover. the Holy 
Spirit says this word of God is inspired 
of God and is profitable, " that the 
man of God may be complete, fur
nished completely unto every good 
good work." (2 Tim. 3: 16. 17, R. V.) 
It is admitted that no other society. 
planted for more efficient work in the 
development of the church of God, 
appeared on the earth till after the 
last inspired man died. But in after 
years men began to think that the 
church was defective and inefficient as 
an institution for the conversion of 
the, world; that its evangelists, elders 
and deacons were not competent, anll 
that the Bible itself did not furnish 
s11ffi.cient rules and regulations. laws 
and by-laws, for the accomplishment 
of such a work. So they began to 
organize societies and make laws aTJd 
regulations to correct the defects and 
inefficiencies which they found tn 
God's work. The apostles and proph
ets of the first century were content 
with God's society, God's leaders. and 
God's scheme; but these organize··s nf 
later tiwes were notfati.::fied with G')d's 
0rder of thing-s. so they appointed all 
sorts of societies and societv officials 
for the re~ulattott of the wo,..k; they 
were not ·satisfied with the Bible, so 
thev made various constitutions aTilt 
Rets of hv-laws for the regulation of 
theit officials and s0cieties. 

Now. tn my minn. this whnle pl·oce
rl~n·e seems presnmntnou~ ::\nn bla.::
nhemons ~nn fl fl~t contrarliction nf 
th" w0rn of 0od. (~oe Tsa. !'i!'i: 8. 9.) 

St. Louis, Mo. .T. w. A'T'KTSSON. 

He ha~ llarrl work who has nothing 
to rlo.-F.xchanf!e. 

The most obstinate case of Eczema can 
be guickly and completely c.ured by tbe 
appliep.tion of Jlelskell'a Ointment. It 
alllo cures Blotchy, Rough and }'impled 
SJPn. Ery&~las, Tetterf Ulcer&~ and all 
~f:i~!~~bat~:'7g8 fa~t~r:tf~fet.n~sf~e 
Jlelakell1• Medlcateil Soap. llelaL:ell~ 
Blood and Liver Pill• tone up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your drug~rlst sella 
these preparations. Ointment, liOc a box; 

~~~~· ~~0 ~~~~~htil~1a11~~!:a~~l:;::tn&~: 
wonderful remediea have done for otbera. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY I CO., 
531 CGMMEICE STIEEI', PHIUDRPHIA, Pl. 

Nt d 
·Doctors prescribe very little, if any, alco
hol these days. They prefer strong tonics 0 t a ron and alteratives. This is all in keeping with 

f Al h £'11 modern medical science. It explains why 

0 Co 0 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your doctor. 
We h'tve no secrets! We publish .T, C • .Ayer Co .. 
t-he formulr- s of all our preparations, Lo'Well, Mae a. 

"T ·:tVI·Q Our Premier 
*25 

Marv;~rn Sm!th Co., 

AUTO-SEAT ~!;~ 
~:;~:o 30 Davs' Free Trial 

We wa.nt to ,el1 you how we set thll! 
beautiful vehicle a.t such a. temarkably 

low price. The plan is fully explained In 
OUR 1807 COMBINED VEHIClE ANO 
HARNESS CATALOC, which also tl• 
lustra. tea and describes the most com• 
plete line now ma.nufactured. tt is 

FREE FOR THE ASKING, Our fa.ctoey 

rG---·u ~8n~ntt~~~t~e1~~~~~1\ \~ :1~ ~Y~!\r(~ 
the user a.t manufacturer's prices. 
TERMS, the most liberal ever offered, 
a.nd every vehicle is sold on a. positive 

..... ~==:::::-....~.'j~i,_t-.~t~rl~~~t~J>: ~u~r::c~e~EHicLa 
ALOC E NO. V•l-.4 

Chicago, Illinois. 

From 
the cotton 

to prosperity, 

and a large, constantly 

growing bank account awaits you 

if you plant, fertilize and cultivate your crop with system. 

The most important thing is to apply to your soil, about ten 

days before seeding, a plant food in the shape of 400 to 1000 

pounds of high grade 

Virginia -Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre on fewer acres. If you follow this advice, your 

cotton will be waist high by the time many of your "exten

sive culture" neighbors are hoeing over their crop the first 

time. Then too they may have used a poor grade 

fertilizer. Insist upon having onlJr VIRGINIA

CAROLINA FERTILIZERS- accept no substitute. 

Ask your dealer for ·a copy of our handsome new 

almanac, or write us for one-it is free. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., 
SALES OFFICES: 

Savannah, Ga. 
Monte::omery, Ala. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

\ Richmond, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Durham, N. c. 

Charleston, S . C. 
Baltimore, Md. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES • 
The most popular because the 

most profltab'e breed of 
Poultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined. 
Easily sold. 

'l'he Attacoa Strain of White Wvandot es 
• is a blend of the stronflf'St blood lines on • 
• earth, noted for laying, and for that • 

plump, juicy, tender meat that the ~outh- • 
e1ner likes. We sell a sitting of fifteen • 
eggs for $1.50. We guarantee excellent : 
fertility. If the b'l.tcb from them is bad, ~ 
we sell a second sitting for 1.00. • 

It costs no more to raise ttoroughbreds • 
than scrubs. Why n• t mise pov ltry • 
whose eggs are worth $1.50 per sitling? • 
Or, at least. why not introduc , thorough-. • 
br•d blood iutn ~our v»,rds ? I 

A'£TACOA POUUrR\' YARDS, • 
Ea~tlantl AVAPIHl. • 

Nnsbv .lle, 'l'enn • 

NOTE: O"r pric-f'~ are popuf,.,r. our • 
stoclc th• very b~st. '' sk th£ Gos- • 

• t'el AllvocHt · abot1t our rt-Hahility : 

•••!••••••'i'·············· 

GRIP-IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you , cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, 1n 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

-colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than & cancer; and you n~ed 
. PORTER!S CA·TARR.B-0 . 

The sufterer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 
aecure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"drop pin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
.thatwhichlsdischargedfrom th.enose. ~heseof
ft•nsi Ye mucous discharges are qmckly relieved by 

1~ 0RTER'S CA-TARRH · O. 
' A single box will cure all discharges, either 
Qll\W:ttd through the DOle Of inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver and colds m the head. Contains no opiate!! or 
narootics · it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Price50cts.; send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

POBTlllB ldBDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

F I T S 
St. Vitus ' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Re
storer: 8Pnd for FREE $a.oo 
trinl bottiA 11.nd trPH tise. Dr. 

R H. KLINE , LTD.,Il:ll Arch St., Philadelphi!t, Pa. 

Send ns a new subscriber, 
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OF THE BREAST 

CURED 
How Mrs. Rodman•a 

Life was Saved 

DR. L. 'I'. 1 ,J3};e~~INGTON, N J., Nov. 11, '06. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

~~~r~9~IoBA"i cR~otf ~~;trtt!0t~:,~i~i1&! 
malignant disease. I was aftlicted wlt.h two can
cers of the right breast, and afkr a persist.ent and 
stubborn ftght, can truthfully say that both can
cl'rs are cttred My breast is entirely healecl up 
and my general health is good. Let me thank you 
for the interest you have taken In In e. Though I 
cannot express my feelings In worcls, my ·Inmost 
sentiment Is more than kind towards you. 1 thank 
the Good Loel for giving you the knowledge to 
make eucha wonderful remedy. 

e4..:..Jcu...._ 
CANCEROL has proved lts merits in the treat-

~!~~-ofR~~~~a~ ol~~~~~~~t~~ c~~ese~f~~C:~~ 
nearly every part of the body are contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100 page book. This book also telle 
the caul!e of cancer and instructs in the ca.re of 
the paqeut; tells what to do In case of bleedln~, 
~e~t g~~~Ye~.A A~~~~b~~ JJ!d:a{~a~: trea. 

BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 
Addraa. Dr. L. T. LEACH. 

Dept. 101. INDIANAPOl-IS IND. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

I am now in Monterey, one of the 
oldest towns in the State. There is no 
church of Christ here now. A few 
rp.embers once met in a private house 
here, but sickness and other causes 
stopped them. I have found only two 
Christians so far who are entirely sat
isfied with the Book. T'he weather is 
damp here and there is considerable 
rain, so we thought best not to try to 
use the tent here. I think, however, 
we will be able to get a house here and 
hold a few-weeks' meeting before we 
go north. 

Nearly a year ago I made the sug
gestion that we put forth more effort 
to distribute tracts and other religious 
literature. I offered to distribute all 
tracts sent to me (and any one ac
quainted with this line of work knows 
it is no easy job to get tracts into prop
er hands), and I believe I received 
about one dollar's worth of tracts. 
They have all been distributed and 1 
am ready for more. Some one sent me 
abQut fifty tracts called " Nuts for Sev
enthrdayites to Crack." I took these to 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Fresno and gave them to the members 
of that church . not slighting the 
preacher. They produced such a com
motion the preacher appointed a day 
and reviewed one of them. This shows 
the effect of giving out tracts. In al
most every paper I see calls for money 
to publish more tracts, books, etc. But 
when we learn that it does no good to 
publish a tract and lay it upon the 
shelf, then I shalt expect t'O see some
thing done. I also suggested that our 
loyal papers be sent to the free libra
ries of this State. I have received no 
response to this suggestion. but I still 
think it a good one. Why is it all 
oth(W religious bodies can afford to 
have their papers in these libraries 
and we cannot? In these libraries you 
Pan find the Signs of the Times. 
Leave~ of Healing, the Christian
liJvangeJist. et<'.: in fact. nearl~r an 
religions are represented here. T am 
in favor of distributing the 1i.terature. 
not keeping it at home. We bavP 
tracts on hand now covering nearly 
all, if not an, the arguments necessary 
to sustain the truth. The new tracts . 
hooks: etc .. <'oming out nowadays have 
very few new points: nearly ever~· 

point can be found tn literature alre<Jdy 
on the shelves of' the publishers. "Ev
ery preacher shouM be supplied with 
tracts, so he <'an give them out when 
l1e sees an opportunity. Greott care 
Rhould be taken in giving aw::1y tra<'ts. 
so that the right tract j~ given to thP 
right person. I always strunp " church 
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of Christ " on them, and also the place 
of meeting where we have a church. 
If you do not knbw. what tracts to 
send, send me the money and I will 
get tracts. ERNEST C. LOVE. 

Monterey, Cal. 

WEST TENNESSEE WORK. 

I will soon be off the farm, preaching 
all the time. I will be at Whiteville 
on the fourth . Sunday in April; :tt 
Toone, on the first Sunday in May; at 
Williams' Chapel, on the second Lord's 
day in May; then off to Nashville for 
a meeting. I will hold a tent meeting 
at Macon, my home, beginning on July 
23. While this will. be wholly a mis
sion meeting at my· own expense (for 
there is not a church of Christ in the 
county), yet I wlll gladly take care of 
all scattering brethren who may desire 
to come to the meeting. I am trying 
hard to induce brethren who live at a 
distance away .from church opportuni
ties to come and attend my meeting, 
look at this country, locate here, and 
help to build up a strong church, as 
this is a fine farming country, also 
healthful. Some brethren are writing 
me from Texas, IlUnois, and Missis
sippi, wanting to attend this meeting, 
I would be glad to hear from others, 
and have tbem come and look at our 
country. By another year I hope to 
be able to make a strong fight for 
Bible religion in West Tennessee. 

Williston, Tenn. J. D. TANT. 

A GOLDEN WEDDING. 

March 5, ;1.907, was the fiftieth anni
versary of the wedding of Brother Tt J. 
Hunsaker and Sister Eleanor (Row
land) Hunsaker, of Hollis. Okla. 
They were born near Paris, Ill.. anrl 
were united in the bonds of matrimony 
in that section on March 5 1857. 
Brother Hunsaker is now seventv 
years old, and Sister Hupsaker is sixty
seven. Nine children have been born 
to them. seven of whom are still altve. 
They have forty-five grandchlldren 
and seven great-grandc}lildren--sixty
one descendants in all. Brother Hun
saker joined the Methodist. Church i11 

1860; but in lS72 they heard the gospel, 
and both became obedient to the faith. 
In 1855 he began to preach the primi
tive, apostolic doctrine, and has great 
hope in the joys beyond the grave. 
There were ninety-two persons pres
ent. and the occasion was one by which 
many were made happy. When the 
present of sixty-five dollars in gold 
was presented to him, the old brother 
utterly brol~e down and was nnable to 
respond. It was a surprise. 1V'hen the 
thought rusl1ed to his mind that he 
w::1s so highly esteemed bv his breth
ren and friends. nnd as the lono- linP. 
pa.c:;sed by sha'king- them by the hanr'!s 
and congratulating them. he could 
>na.lq~ nn rPnlv. Jt was indP"d '"nnl'l'i"'"'· 
'T'hey are vm·y thankful to Almil?"hty 
nf)rl for !'marine- them to live so long 
ann happilv together. 

Arlie, Texas. J. H. FosTER. 

After Ten Years. 
Huckinobn.m. FlA .. 'MR.l'Ch :tO. 1905. 

J. T. Shuntl'inP-l)P.n.r Sir· T RPnil vnu 2fic for 11. 
""kP of Tet.t.f•rlne ~o11n. If it is RR ~rooo fi.R ''"Ill' 
Tet.te?'inP, it mltllt oo fin•. I bnv11 h11.d an itcbin.r 
on my le~ for ten years. q nd two hoxf's cure~ me. 

Yours trnlv. 
H. n McT.Eon. 

i'"Ul'P.'I 1111 formq of Rl•JI' dicea.~". l'i~ from drne:
g!•ts "" by mail from .J. T. ~huptrine. Savan
nah, GA. 

BEL~. 
I~ .Mltll' ~'I!IJ'Q ... lloiMMl .. 

'•' ,.,. •·• • • i'f IM)lW)~lf· '11m\ l<l1~, 't', 

Send us a new subscriber. 

A G E NT S 
NEED 'NO MONEY to go Into the PICTtrltti: hE!Ii<J).N~'S~ 
E''erytlting t'urulshed F R.EE, tnclutling blA" expeh.l'live. SET 
OF SAMPLES. PORTRAITS at Wlt&lt'l!lale cest 35~ 
FRAMES l.k and everything In Art at LO,VJ<:!<iiT PJti'Ck!li. 
30 DAYS CitED IT to honest Ju.f.>n, allowing time to tleltv~r 
and.colleet b~t·ore paying WHOLESALE COII!IT l'or ~oodlt;. 
:M:any poor but hont>!!t nu•n clt>ar t'ront 81.,200 to 83,000 

a .Yt'l&r und.t>r our Plan which. is t'u.lly t>Xplained ht ou•· big :.'REE CATALOGUE no'v 
l.'eady t:o 1nail. '"-·e urlll st:Rrt you. in tlte PI(.,'TURE D'IJ'SINESS "'Uit everyth.lug 
needed. except postar;e un your lett;er. ~"'HY NOT TRY at our eXJ»enl!le't _ 

CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT & J<'R.~E CO., 290··3~2 W ADAMS 1ST,. CHICAGO. 

1Ji rnm 3Jbn.is tn ~nb 
===OR = = = 

1Sy 3J. .m. .'!tih:Q!al.rb. 

II
.. HIS is a tnost interesting narrative, begin

ning with the childhood of a native J apa
nese, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 
describes tnany interesting forn1s and su
perstitions of that worship. 

As a young 111an he is sent to the U ni
versity of Tokyo, and relates many expe-

riences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he wanders into a mission station and becoming in
terested U!J.ites with the lVIethodists. He spends four years 
in preaching and the study of theology; but bec01nes dis
satisfied. In his search for a n1ore perfect knowledge of . 
the V\T ord he finds an independent n1issionary who teaches 
him the way tnore perfectly, and he becomes obedient to 
the faith. He then returns to his native town and preaches 
to his neighbors. vVhen there he also converts a Baptist 
n1issionary. The good work spreads through their com
tnunity and through the humble efforts of the "farmer 
preacher" n1any are converted. 

NO BOOK LIKE THIS ! 

SEVEN OF THE ILLUSTRA·TIONS ARE THE 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 

Every friend of Bro. :NicCaleb ·will want this work. 
After the cost of publication is covered, all the proceeds 
from the sale of this book will go to support Bro. McCaleb's 
new Bible School in Tokyo. 

·You are therefore helping Bro. l\1cCaleb when you 
buy this book. 

· The binding is also unique, being the design of the 
Japanese flag. 

About roo pages with ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postpaid, $I .oo. i-\ddress 

F. L. RO\VE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 

" So Easy to Fix " Pumps. 
.No glass. For wells any 

dept.h . 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga-

BST ABI ISHF D, 40 YBARS. 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We desire a reliable representative to sell our 

completP line of VIrginia grown Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. Liberal terms. Write im· 
mediately. F.xperience not nPceBsnry. Outfit 
free. W. I HOOD & COnPA""V. 
Mention this paper. Rlchmon1 Va. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict ~u:ir-

antPe. Any reference you want 
Wrlte for free book on the "CiGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

DR J. S. Hll L., 
Greenville, Texas. 

"AMERICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL DRILLING & PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL. PUMPING.CENTR!FUGAL I'UMP5. 
IRRIGATING PUMPS. AIR COMPRESSORS. 

THE AMERICAN WELLWORKS. 
AURORA.ILL.-CHICACO, 1st NAT BK.BLDG. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ===== J_.earn BY MAIL o1· A'.r ono uf 

RH~!~~~~~~~ 
28 Colle~ in 16 States. 18 tears' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS M.!!.N. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day /or it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILlE, OR OA t LAS. 

CANCER CuREo-
WCTH SOOTHIIIIC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, C~,ttarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

OR. BYE, ~~:a::a:. Kansas City, tt 
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The horse can draw the 
load without help, if you 
reduce friction to almost 
nothing by applying 

cant ever made 
wears so long 

and saves so much 
horse power. Next time 
try MICA AXLE GREASE. 

Standard 011 Co. 
l•eorporate4 

THE DUTY OF THE QHURCH. ( 

The church is "the Ught of the 
world;" she is "the salt of the earth;" 
she is composed of "lively stones," 
and is "built up a spiritual house, a 
holy priesthood." In her is to be 
"offered spiritual sacrifices, accepta
ble to God by Jesus Christ." She must 
be as the illumination of the world. 
" For God, who commanded the light 
to shine out of darkness. hath shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of tpe 
knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ." "That ye may 
be blameless and harmless, the sons 
of God, without rebuke, in the midst 
of a crooked and perverse nation, 
among whom ye shine as lights in the 
world; holding forth the word of life; 
that I may rejoice in the day of Christ, 
that I have not run in vain, neither 
labored . in vain." 

" So that ye were ensamples to all 
that believe in Macedonia and Achaia. 
For from you sounded out the word of 
the Lord not only in Macedonia an~ 
Achaia, but also in every place your 
faith to God-ward is spread abroad; 
so that we need not to speak any
thing." We find in the days of the 
apostles that the work of God was 
done through the church and by , th~ 
chttrch-that is, from her it was 
sounded forth. There are too manr 
in this day that are wiiUng for the 
word to sound in, but not to be the 
mPans of it being sounded forth. The 
cl'urch of God should carry the gospel 
to the "regions beyond." Ever since 
God asked Cain the question. "Where 
is thy br-other? " and Cain asked if he 
were the keener of his brother, it has 
really been the case that man is the 
l{eeper of his fellow-man. So he who 
is !:;o selfish as to want to keep all of 
the g-ood that is in the g-ospel to hlm
l';elf is too selfish to get to hea,ren. 

The <'hurch of God must be of a radi
ating disposition ff sho ever keef's 
this " protra<'ted-meeting" heat going. 
This will never be kept goin~ as loJlg 
~.s the <'hurch fails to do her duty. 
'Her members are not " long--snffer
inp;," " forbearing," " patient." " for
g-iving-." anfl "prvning- for e~'H"!h ot.'hl>l'" 
as they should. So soon as the churf'h 
fully lives up to this standard, it will 
not be hard to " sound out the worn 
of God." 

The mbdern church member is too 
much inclined to look at the church 
as he does the theater--only a place 
where he ca:t be entertained-the true 
Ranetity and spirituality having all 
been forced out of the worship. I say 
"forced." because the "modern 
('hUr('h" is not willing to .bear with' 
the weaker ones. The church should 
snread out her wings of protection and 
shield the wenk ann infirm tm thev 

ONlso to b6 bnben fn t'M (,af.tn and ttli 
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they are able to teach others. Would 
you think that the Lord, who places 
" instinct " in the bosom of all nature, 

. would leave his church entirely void? 
One would reasonably think, from the 
way the church does her babes, that 
she is void of any of this maternal 
care. When God had finished the work 
of making man, he then blessed him 
and said to him: " Be fruitful, and 
multiply, and replenish the earth, and' 
subdue it." These were the laws that 
were laid down to govern man-that 
of t}le law of reproduction. When 
the church was established, it, too, 
was governed by the law of reproduc
tion. "The same commit thou to 
faithful men, who shall be able to 
teach others also." All things when 
first created are made by a miracle, 
and then are perpetuated through the 
laws given and governed by God-re
production. 

"I am the good shepherd: the good 
shep'herd giveth his life for the sheep. 
But he that is an hireling, and not the 
shepherd, whose own the sheep are 
not, seeth the wolf coming, and leav
eth the sheep, and fieeth: and the wolf 
catcheth them, and scattereth the 
sheep. The hireling fieeth, because he 
is an hireling, and careth not for the 
sheep." Again: ·" For I know this, 
that after my departing shall grievous 
wolves enter In among you, not spar
ing the flock. Also of your own 
selves shall men arise, speaking per
verse things, to draw away disciples 
after them. Therefore watch, and re~ 
member, that by the space of three 

· years I ceased not to warn you night 
and day with tears." We read more: 
" Whose mouths must be stopped: 
who subvert whole houses. teaching 
things which they ought not. for filthy 
lucre's sake." And Peter says: "Feed 
the flock of God which is among you, 
taking the oversight thereof. not by 
constraint, but willingly; not for fl.lthy 
lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as 
being lords over · God's heritage. but 
being ensamples to the flock." When 
a. congregation starts out to try to 
hire some one to do their work a,nd 
worshiping for them. they are to that 
extent erring from the ordained plans 
that are laid down in the book of 
God. 

See the paid "pastors," paid 
" choir," the " pipe organ,'" paid " offi
cers," both in the church and fn their 
"societies." What does all of this 
mean, anyway? Does this mean 
" nearer, my God. to thee? ••. Does 
this mean " they that worship the Fa
ther in spirit and in truth?" Nay. 
verily, but these things are of the flesh , 
and must, therefore. be classed wtth 
the things of the flesh. • 

Who will dare to try to "1lve fn 
him " fn this way? For to the Athf'
nians Paul says: "For in hfm we ltve. 
and move, and have our being."' 

Good to Eat 
That'!; why ~v~ryone likes · 

Jeii.,Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.) 
Easily Prepared.-Simply add 

boiling water and let cool. 
Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach. 
~Oc. per pa.ckage, enough for large 

fli'mily, a.t all grocers. 
Dlustl"ated 

Recipe JJook 
free. 

Hlghe t a\VlWd ut 
all Exposi ttou&. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This boUle lor you---FREE 
Those who seek reli ef from rheumatism, sciatica, n_eumlgia~hendach~, 

backache, lumbago, spralns,sore muscles, andothenHun~-Reu.u cai·efull~. 
We want to help ron. We know the marvellous curative power of Dt. 

Brown's Magie Lhument; how wonderful It is;;that when it~s PO!Jred on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the place where the pam e~1sts the 
pain instantly vanishes. It is dift'erent from other liniments whiCh ll!JU~ 
rubbing. You simply smother the clotry under your lumds and Jihe hlll· 

~~~f~~:~1{~·~t::v~~ t~~o~~~recs1\~~:!~?,a~~da~•:a~:t~~tlh~e~1~.~~~~iio~~ 
\'Ve knOW it doeS ad these thingS-AND WI': WAr<T YOil TO Kr<OW IT. 

Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO .. Dept .. A.. Nashville. Tenn. 

Showing of Ladies' Ready-to-wear 
Suits--Coats--Skirts--Waists 

H.ealizing the lateness of displaying our wares, we shall show the 
ladies of Nashville values never before exhibited in our city. 

BASTBR SPECIALS 

$45 
$35 

I1ADIES' SU1'11S $ 8 
Easter Special. ... . ................. . · ·. · · · 24. 5 
LADIES' SUITS $ 8 
Easter Special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 9 • 5 

Forty-eight special Suits-no' two alike-all made up under our 
'own supervision-made to sell from $30 down to $14 o8 
$25- as an Easter Special, only . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

VOILB SKIRTS 
AltmaE's Best Yoiles-all very full sweep-perfectly tailored 
skirts-plain, embroidered, and silk trimmed. 

Easter Special-everybody's $12.50 Skirt-our price, $7.85. Better 
Skirts-if you like-up to $25.00. 

WAISTS ALMOST FOR THE ASKING 
Twenty·five dozen Lingerie Waists-$2.00 and $1.50 value- 7&c for our Easter Special this week. only . ..................... . 

HANDSOME SHOWING OF LACE WAISTS UP TO $20. 

H·IRSHBERG BROS. 

I ~:r!!: FIFTH AVE. AND CHURCH ST. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. . 

The church, as all other things that 
are alive, has its (her) head. But the 
head of the church has the greatest of 
all heads-Christ. Then Christ has 
committed into the hands of the 
"faithful men "-elders-the ruling, 
governing, and controlling of the 
church of to-day, and not to · hired 
"pastors." 

Then " awake thou that sleepest, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee light." Thou sluggish 
member of the spiritual body, knowest 
thou not that thou shalt be cast off as 
the withered branches if thou dost not 
arise and put on the whole armor of 
God and begin this fight of faith. and 
thus shieTd off the fiery darts of the 
wicked one? And thou church that 
hast not been the means of saving a 
single soul, and even allowing many 
of thy flo ~k to be stolen by the angry, 
greedy wolf. being carried astt·ay and 
devoured! Arise to a more correct 
sense of thy duty while it is called 
to·-day! S. W. BELL. 

THE CHURCH AT HOLCOMB, MO. 

I appeal to the brethren to assist the 
little band of Christians at this place 
in getting their house of worship so 
they can use it. We undertook the task 
of raising funds to defray the expense , 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children ot bed· 

wPttln~. If It did there woulc'l be few <'hfl· 
drP.n that would do lt. 'l'here IB a cont'ltltu· 
t1Clna1 cause tor tbls. Mrs. M. Rumm.en. 
Box 11}5. Notre D.ame. Ind .. will sen(J llt'r 
home treatment to an:v mother. Sbe asks 
no money. Write her to-day If your chll· 
dren trou'f:lle you In tbJ11 way. Don't blame 
the cbUft: 'n~ ~~~~C~! a,re lt cp.n't h!tiP It:. 

of building more than a year ago; and 
after doing all we can at home, we 
have been compelled to ask help from 
abroad. A few Tennessee brethren 
have been solicited personally by let
ter, and have helped us some; and yet, 
after the few brethren here have done 
all they can do (after being drowned 
out the last two years by backwater), 
we find we are still unable to finish 
without help. The deed has the re
strictive clause in it, so that there is no 
danger of "digressives" ever getting 
possession. Any help will be thank~ 
fully received and acknowledged .. A 
small donation from several will not 
affect them and wi11 help us wonder-
fully. (Mrs.) FLORA SNOW. 

Holcomb, Mo. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansa.,. .o\ntiliqunr Roc!ety is mailing free 

11. r~>cipe f"r the cure of the liquor hah!t . It can 
he ei.v~>n S"Cr<~tly in food. Also onfl for the to
bnt~co ha.hit tha.t. can b~ giv"n SPcretly. The onlv 
requ<>st they make jq th11.t you do not se11 recipes, 
but give copi~>s to friend~. Adnre~s. with st11mp. 
Kan~a. s Antiliquor Society, 136 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

WANTED ~ 
STUDF.NTS, TEAC'HERS, AND EnUCATORS 

t.o a~sist In a grand educational and Christian 
reviv~tl work. 

Good opportunity for making money during 
spare hours flnd vacation. 

For particulars. anplY to 
J. T THOMPSON, Manag-er, 

Manhattan Building. Chicago, Ill. 

FIVE BEAUTIFUL 

POST CARDS FREE 
to any one who will sP-ud a list of names :~nd 
H.ddressE>s ot hClYS or girls who will go off to 
college this yellr or next. Put boYs nnrt girls 

. on seps.nte list. .T. W. BEESON. · · 
llrf~'~HP~ t~~~ p&pet.~ Mefl~H~P · lYU~s. 
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WONDERFUL CURE 
Great Su1fering and Wonderful 

Oure of a Religious Woman 
in Kansas. 

HER HUSBAND'S LmER 
He Says 1& is Next to Work of Mira· 

c:lo .. 

Have you eTer read of the cue of 
llra. 0. R. Stone, of Lawrence, Kas., 
given up by many doctors to die, over 
1' years ago, yet today alive and welJ, 
u a result of taking Wine of Cardui! 

If not, the following letter from her 
llusband will give you the details of her 
ease. You will find it absorbingly inter• 
esting to read about. 

My wife, the Rev. Mrs. C. R. Stone, 
was raised from the grave the doctors 
llad given her up for, and restored to 
health by the virtue of the Cardui Home 
Treatment. She has now been taking 
Wine of Cardui aince Ja.nuary, 1897. The 
ten years prior to that, she was a bed· 
ridden invalid, as a result of female 
troubles, two years of the ten helpless 
as a new-hom. babe. Our physician, no 
doubt, exerted his utmost ability to cure . 
her, but failing, he wrote her parents 
that she could not live. Every physi· 
cian called to see her, from time to time, 
decided, each in his turn, that it wu 
useless to expect a cure, as it was ~on
tr~ry to the nature of her case for her 
to live. So it was only a question of 
time, some setting her death to occut 
within a month. lR. spite of this, she 
yet lives and is now well, and regular 
in her place in the different departm-ent• 
of church work. This beats being a 
conltant bed-ridden i:avalid, at all an
nun.! expense of $100. Wine of Cardui 
and Thedford's Black-Draught (like the 
apostles who healed tlle dam!lel that 
brought her master much gain) heal&tl 
my wife, and the M. D.'s lm;t this regu
lar income. I will gladly personally dis· 
tribute some of your boob, at my own 
~xpense, amongst people that I know 
will be benefited by Wine of Ca.rdui. 
It is a pleasure to recommend so good 
a medicine, the result of using which 
is next to the work of miracles. 

J. F. STONE. 
Wine of Cardui is a gentle, non-intox

icating, strengthening tonic for women. 
It relieves pain, regulates irregularities, 
restores the functions and gives new life 
and energy to the weary frame. All 
druggists sell it in $1 bottles. 

Free Medical Advice~ and a valua.ble 
64-page Book on Female Diseas~~ P,U 
be sent in plain wrapper to any ,lady 
who will address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., 
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ohatta• 
nooga, Tenn. ·1 

CHRIST CALLS YOU. 

The three sweetest words that have 
ever fallen on human ears 411re thesa 
three spoken by Jesus Christ: "Come 
unto me!" There is the gospel in 
three syllables. All the libraries of 
human philosophy, if boiled down to 
their essence, cannot compare with 
them. To whom is this cordial invita~ 
tion addressed? It is to every one; 
and if, my dear reader, you ha""Ye neve~ 
come, it is to you directly. Observe 
how short and simple and summary is 
the call. It is the urgency of love; 
"Come!" cries the hospitable Master 
of the gospel feast; "my supper is pre
pared, all things are ready.'' " Come! 
cries the voice of yearning affection; 
"you have stayed away too long; 1 
have a great gift for you; whosoever 
cometh unto me hath eternal life." 
Love is always urgent, and divine au· 
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thority has a right to be. As if it were 
not enough for Jesus Christ to have 
uttered the gracious invitation him
self, the closing words of your Bible 
reecho the call: "The Spirit and the 
bride say, Come. And let him that 
heareth say, Come. And let him that 
is athirst come. And whosoever will, 
let him take the water of life freely." 
These last words sound like a melody 
from the music of heaven. 

There are many other invitations 
that you are constantly accepting. 
There are business appeals to you that 
you never think of putting aside. 
Books open their inviting pages, and 
your thirst for knowledge or enter
tainment leads you to them. A cordial 
invitation to the table of a hospitable 
friend would command your instant 
attention. You admit the ·strong in
ducements in all these cases, and yield 
to them willingly. No less a person
age than the Son of God presents to 
you the most pressing invitation, and 
holds out to you the supreme induce
ment of sins forgiven, heart purified, 
and a new life imparted which will go 
on enlarging and brightening to all 
eternity. Jesus Christ does not present 
to you a system of doctrine and ask 

.you.to study it; he does not paint for 
ypu an ideal and ask you to admire it; 
he offers himself. It is a person, not 
a system, that you need; a person who 
atones for your sins, a p~;~on who 
teaches you how to live, a person who 
is able to help you-y~a, a person· who 
will enter into your inmost soul and 
abide there as a constant presence and 
an almighty power. Jesus says to you· 
"He that hath the Sou hath life." 
The most extraordinary man in the 
first century, and whose trail of light 
has illumined 'all the subsequent cen~ 
turies, declared, •· I live; yet not I, but 
Christ liveth in me; and the life I live 
is l:ly faith on the Son of God." . . . 
Jesus says: "Come unto me." The 
Holy Spirit saith, " Come;" and of ah 
the multitudes who :were seen by John 
as praising God in the white robes o~ 
heaven, it is declared that they hau 
"washed their r<Jbes and made them· 
white in the blood. of the Lamb." The 
Christ whGm they praise in heaven is 
the Christ whom they obeyed and fol
lowed on earth. That life is only the 
continuation, enlargement, and con~ 

summation of the life begun when they 
received Jesus Christ into their souls. 

"Just how shall I come to Christ?" 
To this proper question I would reply 
that " coming " implies action on your 
part; it is more than an opinion, a 
feeling, or a desire. It is a positive 
step. The only faith in Christ that is 
of the best avail is the faith that acts. 
Obey Christ! Do what he bids you. 
This touches the very core of charac
ter and conduct. This means the put
ting the knife right through your be
setting sins. This means a radical 
change of conduct, and a E"incere, con
scientious obedience to a new Master. 

Christ is very gentle and patient and 
kind with new beginners who are sin
cere in coming to him. He says, 
" Learn of me," in very much the same 
way that a kind teacher overlooks a 
boy who is attempting his first 
" pothooks " in writing, or a loving 
mother directs and, helps her baby 
who is making his first attempts at 
walking. Christ, when he calls you, 
promises his supernatural help to you 
in the coming, and when you obey 
him, he tenderly says to you: " My 
burden I will make light; my yoke is 
lined with love; my grace is sufficient 
for you." The admission of Jesus 
Christ into your soul brings a new and 
a divine power. 

"If l come to Christ, must I not 
deny myself and take up a cross? " 
Yes, you must deny sinful self. There 

Get Thil Gold Pai·r Ftaa! 
Spectacle-wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. Raux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much hotter than any you have ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, iree. 

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Raux: 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I al!!o hereby positively agree to return yo~ your dollar willingly if you yourself 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and~ you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send ~or my "free Eye Tester today. Address, 
DR. HAUX BPEOTADLE DO., •• LoMia, Mo. &-I WAIIT AIJEIITII AL/10. 
'NOTE-The aboVe 1.1 tho larieR Mall Order 8\)00tacle HOWle m the woria, and abBOlntelY "l"ellabi8J 

THE NORMAL .AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA. 

Under oore Presbyterian Church. Offers to young women tour thorough courses of litudy. 
Sixteen teachers and officers-experts. Site unrivaled tor healthfulness ~nd beauty. Hoard 
and tuition, $100 per year. For catalogue, address Rev. THOMAS LAWRIENC£, D. D., Prcaldcnt. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no· more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year af~er year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

is hardly a noble deed to be wrooght 
in this world but it requires self-denial 
of some sort. Jesus Christ does I;lot 
make Christians simply to make them 
comfortable. He provide.s no palace 
cars for transportation of self-coddling 
disciples. It is wb..at you and I give 
up for Christ and our fellow-men that 

· makes us rieh. Rejoice that he who bore 
our sins on the cross seeks to have us 
" bear one another's burdens," and so 
fulfill the law of love. Do not, I en
treat you, bargain for a cheap and easy 
religion. Following Christ brings some 
uphill climbs, but victory and holy 
joys await us at the top; crosses they 
will turn into shining crowns. Com
ing to Christ must not end with the 
coming; it is those who follow his 
leading and endure to the end who will 
be saved. "Abide in me, and ye shail 
b~ar much fruit;" and that is the one 
sure way to be delivered from the 
curse and infamy of a barren life.
Theodore L. Cuyler. 

~ltif.i•C:Jffit:J~t.j;W~ 
~ ~'\\.e ·Km.~ ei' .So"-2 ~oo"s 'o'" 

~h\i\s,\\a~~o-r\\ 3."-i\. ~oxs"'" 

,(ot:\\~\%,\q_5 \l~~es o"f \ne Vet<'J ~e:o,\. 
·\\.ev\~t" .S9"'~s ~"~ 50 'Numbers of \he.. 
;o\\\"J>~~'j.l\<).-r \\qm.\\.s. "a\\,e-r \tou"'~ m-
S\\~~~ Not~s. 
Sel\~ :\hi.s.i\i\"n\.\semm.l z,..1\0. \5<'t- . 
··'"' \)os~il.:k# St:"-'""\'&~o'" b.S~"'"'e Co\''3 

' - .~~~\"'li&S. 

If you need a first-class Bible, write 
us for price list of Bibles. 



A WORD TO THE CHURCHES. 

Ma~y communities, towns, and cities 
have been captured by the denomina.
tional churches, while our breth1en s1t 
and 100K on their work and see the. un
goaly docuine prosper. BreLh1en ev
erywhere, let the watch wo. d be 
•· Work." Much good cou ... d be dune by 
the church in sounding out tne wo1 d. 
H is saa, but neven,hele::>s true, that 
mosL oi the pre.tclung uo .... e a .. llll~s_o_l 

points is done by the poor preac0-e·· at 
his own charges. Ic is no wonder "Lh ... t 
so many ot our P• eac.aers a1 e. m de I.J. 

and cannot pay. 'l'hey are as honesL 
as those who may have the cattle upun 
a thousand hiils and a hoille tney cad 
their own; but the poor preacher loves 
the Master's cause, kee..,.s on at the 
good work, having a.l confi.1ence ... n 
that class of saints ( ?) who ta!ce the 
preacher by the hand and say: ''God 
bless you, brother; I have no money 
with rue now, but I'll se.u.d you five dol
lars soon." I never have known of 
these promises being fulfilled yet. But 

. the poor preacht>r has gone on with his 
work, expecting the b1ethren to stand 
by him; but in this he is many times 
sadly mistaken. Now while this poor 
preacher is just as hone..,t as tnese 
brethren, he is in debt and cannot pay, 
for these btethren have fai1ed to ever 
think of· their promises to him, hence 
have tied h1s hands and greatly ham
pered his influence for good. It is 
enough to make angels blush for a 
brother who has a fine fa, m, hogs, 
horses, corn in his lJarn, and money in 
the bank, to come up · to a preaching 
brother who is poor, and who is spend
ing his life for the sake of the cause 
of the dear Master, and say: " God bles.:; 
you, Brother A; here is twenty-five 
cents; this is the widow's mite." 
:Right then he know .J he is worth some 
five or ten thousa:nd doltars. I wish all 
to understand me here. I am not 
speaking of those who cannot do more, 
but of those who can, but will not. l 
have actually · seen some well-to-do 
brethren who absolutely thought that 
they were " on the lift." May God pity 
such men. It seems that some breth
ren are so infi:U'enced by the ·· money 
god " that if the announcement were 
made that the crown of life could now 
be bought, they would try to get it for 
twenty-five cents. I am glad that I 
can say that this is not the case with 
some wealthy brethren I know pePSOn
ally. They give, and God will bless 
them. It is sad enough for one who 
is able to stand up for the truth and 
give of his means to support the 
Lord's work not to do so, but it adds 
to his sin for him to tell a lie about it. 
Brethren, if you feel disposed to give 
but little, when you could do more, do 
not claim that it is the " widow's mite." 
I would be glad if all those " widow's
mite " brethren would turn and read · 
(Marl{ 12: 42-44) just how m'uch they.\ 
would have to give to lay claim to this 
saying; also, the record of Ananias 
and Sapphira, who came to Peter and 
claiined to give all their possessions. 
Yes, I can almost hear Ananias say: 
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·· Here, Brother Peter, is the wi.dow·s 
mne. r'eter mforml:i them that they 
had 1ied, and that to the Ho1y Spirit. 
tActs 5: 1-lu.) It seems that some 

· u. eLhl en think that when Paul said, 
·· P1:esent your boct.es a livmg s.:~.cri

fice, " he spoke directly to the preach
er, and to him alone. Not so, bre~h

ren; this injunction was given to the 
who1e church. So, brethren, let us 
all wake up and do what we can for 
the advancement . of the kingdom of 
Chdst. You should not think of liv
ing at ease .in a ·good home, while you 
let. an honest but poor preacher, who 
has no place to call his own, labor 
with and for you without making a 
liberal contribut10n for him. It is 
ha1·d for a preacher to be a way from 
his wife and children so· much, and 
then go home unable to pay his 
m<'nth's bills; it is shameful. It is 
not right for the preachers who a1 e 
out telling the •· old, old story" to bear 
all the burden. 

If all the congregations could only 
readze how much the Master's cause 
demands their labor, it seems to me 
that the church, each indiv.dual mem
ber, would take great delight in ass.st
ing some worthy preacher to sound out 
the word over every commuruty in the 
land. How rapidly then the kingdom 
would spread! Brethren, we lea1 n 
from inspiration's page that the gos
pel is the power of God to save the 
lost. (Rom. 1: 16.) This power was 
committed into the hands of the apos
tles. (2 Cor. 5: 18, 19.) Alter a while 
we hear Paul say for Timothy to com
mand and teach; but the things he 
had heard from Paul were to be com
mitted to faithful men able to teach 
others also .. (1 Tim. 4: 11; 2 Tim. 2: 
2.) The work of the evangelist is to 
carry the gospel to the lost, and it is 
commanded by Jehovah that the church 
support the work. (1 Tim. 3: 15; 1 
Cor. 9: 7-14.) Again, br~thren, Paul 
taught that the laborer is worthy of 
his •rewar·d. (1 Tim. 5: 18.) Christ 
also taught the same. (Luke 10: 7.) 
Sometimes you hear a brother remark 
that if yqu stop the money, you see 
the preacher stop. Well, that is true; 
but they who say this mean that the 
p1·eaehel' is just out for the money. 
Yes, I say it is true. Stop the money, 
and you seEl the. preacher go at some
thing else that he may support his 
family. This is al§O true, my brother, 
of your own case. If you are a farmer, 
·• stop the mo.aey," . will you not be 
forced to stop? Well, we all must 
make a support for our families, and 
who can fall out with the preacher 
who may even tell the brethren he 
needs this or that? None, except those 
who are so awfully stingy, who, when 
sitting around, close their eyes and 
breathe only once a minute, lest they 
use too much of the light and atmos.
phere, which are free. 

Brethren, I have not written this in 
a bad spirit, but in love, seeing much 
need for improvement in the church on 
these lines. I have had much experi
ence in this matter. I call to mind a 
congregation for which I had preached 
and labored for. some few months, and 
at my last appointment there the 
brethren wanted to arrange for me to 
continue to preach for them once a 
month. They talked and talked about 
what they could do for me, and at last 
came to the conclusion that they felt 
sure they could pay my expenses for 
a few months, I arose and said: 
" Brethren, I wish I were able to put 

dn my time this way; but I have a 
1 ia"Ihily and cannot work for my ex
; penses." Well, they then said: "We'll 
wait and see :what the brethren will 
do, and let you know." They are still 
waiting and seeing around yet. One 

' of our best preachers who had. some 

·To Keep Baby Things 
white sweet and wholesome 

W ASH baby's clothes-from bootees to bonnet-his 
dresses, slips, night gowns, his cloths and bands-
with Gold Dust-and No Soap. · 

Harsh, hurtful soaps, or acid "bleaches" bite holes in 
dainty fabrics, .-".and often linger in the garments to fret and 
chafe the tender;-baby skin. Gold Dust routs the germs
sweetens and purifies the wash. 

SOLD DUST 
is a smooth, soft, ·. golden powder of unequaled cleansing power. 
Made of wholesome, vegetable oJl soap and other purifying materials
blended just right. 

1 

No seap, bOrax, soda, ammonia, naphtha, kerosene 
or other forefgn ingredient needed with GOLD DUST. 

For washing clothes and 
dishes, scrubbing floors, 
cleaning woodwork, oil cloth, 
silverware and tinware, pol
ishing brasswork, .cleaning 
bath room pipes, refrigera
tors, etc., softening hard 
water and making the finest 
soft soap. ' 

l. ~;t 
Made by " , , 

The N. K. Fairba~k CompaDy 
Chicago 

'Makers of Fairy Soap 

*6Let the QOL!J DUST Twins do youl' work"' 
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Amerrie&n (i&tional Bank • ~ • ~ • ~ . Capital .. ~ ................. ...... $1',000 000.00 ~ • Shareholders• Llablll~ ........ 1 ,000,000.00 ~ 

~ Surplus a~d Unalvlde Profits 415,000.00 >! . >! . Security tp_Deposltors ........ $2,41 5,000.00 >: • >! 
~ 
~ 

In the opening of a ,..Bank Account the FIRST THING to be considered is sll.fety. 
This we offer in 'i'HE AMERICAN NATION A.L BANK, aa we give gre~ter Sl<~UURTTY ~ 

~ • to depositors than ANY R\~K in Tennessee . . OFFICERS . 
W. W. BERRY • A. H. ROBINSON , N. P. LeSUEUR, . 

• President. Vice President. Cashier. 
>! • DIRECTORS . 

~ • JOHN B. RANSOM. .lOHN M. GRAY. JR . HORATIO BERRY . 8 • G.M. NEELY . •rHOMAS L. HERBJ<:R'r. HYRD DOUG LAS. 
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time not called for thought he would 
pay this congregation a visit. and may
be stir ·them up; but he' was treated 
so very coolly that he went to a hotel, 
and then took the first train going 
south. Now you know a mnn loves the 
Lord and his brethren, and also wants 
the church to prosper, wh!3;n he will 
not ask a preaching brother home with 
him. But this preaching' brother came 
on down to Marlow, I. T., and had a 
warm reception by the brethren and 
preached for them. 

I have written this h~.· defense of the 
poor preaching brethren everywhere. 
Brethren, stand by the preacher who 
has stood by the " good old way." I 
pray God that we may all have a mind 
to work for the Master and begin right 1 

now to do more than ev~r, before. Da 
not forget the watchword is "Work." 
Matthew tells us that when the Lord 
comes, he will reward every marl ac
cording to his works. (Matt. 16: 27.) · 
·what good works have you that may 
abound to your account? (Phil. 4: 17.) 

Comanche, I. T. D. S. LIGON. 

SONGS AND MUS·IC 
PUBLISHED.ON ROYALTY. Poems 
revised, music composed, 09pyright se
cureq. Send manuscript. 
POPULAR MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
(Inc.), 69-81 Dearborn ·St., Chioa.go. 

Stylish Blacll 
Dress Suit and 
Extra Trousers 

widely Introduce our 
r------~-·-···· values In clothing. 

all we ask for this ftne 
black wool ThJbet 

as a specJal pre· 
and advertisement, 

::itw~~l ~~;6~ !-'~:~;'~ih .!~0: 
some, fancy striped dred 
trousers. 
'l'he Suit Is made from n~ 

!n~~~~d:e~~~~ r:s~l ~c!i~~~ 
fabric, wlth a perfect weave 

and a ha"-dsome, 
smooth, deep black 

ftnleh. The s u 1t ll 
- -~-,m•riA up In the latest 

elngle breasted, 
perfect shape, 

padded shoulders, 
stiffened shape reta.l.n. 

&bl~0ft!l~·:n n J~!i:::v.!:i 
ls perfectly tatlored ID 
every detail. Is guaraa
teed to equal the regular 
dealer's sui~ at 110 or your 
money back. 

FRBB TROUSERS 
which we give extra with thlssutt. 
are made from handsome strlpe4 
fabric, heavy weight and service. 
able, finely tailored and per. 

:::ofi:~U:;eat~8ole'::!~:rte;,2,1~:0..!; 
mercantile house, and are w1111ng to een4 
you these garments subject to your e:mml• 
nation and a.pproval. 

Ileal! ua your t.eight, wetghtd chest measure over- veat, 

!'n"l'~:U:tftl:S":!r ~~S.:~i~eb~d!g~~d:~:~~l.~~~~~~ 
extra pair fancy etrlped trousers by express, subject to 
your examination. lf found perfectly atlsfaetoey, ,-ou 
are to pay the express agent M.86 and expreBB charges, bu8 
If ~ou do not ftnd them a perfect ftt, return ume to ua and 
wt will refund your fl. Order today, or eend tor our = :_r~:~~~~g~~~J-~~~~~t~~g ;!::c~·~=.a:~ 
Iaack of each garment. 

ADVBRTISINO COUPONS 
given for each purchase of merchandise amounting to 
U or more ud also for tlve times tbe amount of your 
freight or express receipts. These coupops are re
deemable in merchandi.Be as ahown In the last 16 pages 
of our general catalogue No. 67, which we will send you 
free on request. 
ALBAUGH BROS., DOVER & CO .. 

Dept. 0 lZ CHICAOO, ILL. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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NIX. 

J. W. Nix died very suddenly of 
heart failure on February 7, 1907. He 
went to the Lord's house to worship, 
a::; was his most sacred duty, one that 
he always loved; and he was always on 
time if sickness did not prevent. He 
leaves a Christian wife and four Chris
tian children. He was an e1der and 
leader in the church. 0, how dear 
father will be missed in the church as 
well as at home! He always prayed 
that he would not suffer a long time 
before he crossed the river of death, 
and his prayer was granted. While it 
is so hard to give up dear father, it 
was Gods will and we must say; 
"Thy will be done, not ours." Father 
would have been sixty-four years old 
on March 7 bad he lived. May we all 
follow in his footsteps and be ready at 
any time the summons comes. 

Cash, Texas. CORA BAKER. 

ROLLINi· 

Sister Nancy Marinda. Rollins died 
at her home, near Cookeville, Tenn., 
on January 18, 1907. She was a daugh
ter of Jeremiah and Rebekah Taylor, 
o£ Millersburg, Rutherford County, 
Tenn. She was born on October 14, 
1828; obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother Trott in youth; 
and was married to Brother John Rol
lins in August, 1874, both having lived 
faithful Christians until death. Sister 
Rollins survived her husband a num
ber of years. She leaves two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn their 11oss. 
Her two sisters were living with her 
when she died. She was a regular 
attendant at the Lord's-day wo1·ship 
so long as she was able; and when 
confined to her bed, she never grew 
tired of teaching and admonishing all 
who visited her to be strong in the 
faith. Her last week on earth was 
spent seemingly in a state of uncon
sciousness. A short time before her 
death, Brother Ii'armer, o.f Texas, while 
holding a meeting at Smyrna, visited 
her, and at her request we had a song 
service, reading of the Scriptures, and 
prayer, which she greatly enjoyed. 
Little did we then think her pilgrim
age on earth was so nearly ended. To 
the bereaved ones we would say: 
" Weep not as those who have no 
hope," but rather let her Christian 
example strengthen and encourage us 
to be faithful until death. 

(Mrs.) GER'I'JWDE Kt'YKENDALL. 

LITTON. 

Saddie Modena' Litton was born on 
August 21, 1888; obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother F. B. 
Srygley in September, 1902; and died 
on February 27, 1907, aged eighteen 
years, six months, and six days. She 
was the only single daughter of 
Brother and Sister Frank Litton, ot 
Hornbeak, Tenn., and was the joy and 
life of home. She was regular in at
tendance of the worship of the Lord 
on the first day of the week. During 
her illness young ladies would carry 
nice books for her to read, but these 
furnished no comfort and consolation; 
so she, what time she could read, put 
in the time reading the o~ly book (the 
Bible) which sheds one ray of light to 
those "going down the valley" which 

oosPEi. AbVocA't:E. 

darkens with each succeeding day. 
Her life, though short. was beautiful
possessed of a lovable d~sposition, she 
was loved by all who knew her. Beau
tiful in llfe, calm and serene in death, 
she sweetly rests and reposes in the 
tender, loving arms of Him who gave 
his life that she might live. To the 
heartbroken family we can only say: 
" Look up; look, thou troubled ones," 
to Him who only can give you that 
comfort and consolation you need in 
this hour of grief. She is safe at home, 
waiting, only waiting, the time when 
the blood-washed throng will be hap
pily reunited in that home where death 
comes not. The family have the sym
pathy of the brethren, sisters, and 
friends of this community. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

DAVIS. 

" Died, at his home at Leiper's Fork, 
Tenn., at 6:30 A.M. on January 14, 
1907, W. N. Davis, aged fifty-eight 
years, tour months, and three days. 
.l!..,uneral services to-mouow at 10:30 
o'clock, at Leiper's Fork Church, con
ducted by Elder James E. Scobey." 
So reads the funeral notices published 
and distributed. A large concourse of 
brethren, friends, and citizens attended 
the funeral services. Brother Davis 
was born and reared on the place 
where he died-the homestead of his 
father. His disposition was unobtru
sive, always carefully attending to his 
own lmsiness. He was emphatically a 
home man, and enjoyed the pleasureJ 
of the farm and home. A man of ster
ling integrity, he was respected an<l 
trusted by all who knew him. At the 
age of forty-nine years, on December 
12, 1897, he was married to Miss Mary 
Jones; and on August 20, 1900, he 
obeyed the gospel, and worshiped with 
the congregation at Leiper's Fork. 
Brother Davis was a good man, and 
maintained his fidelity to Christ to the 
end. His good, Christian wife was a 
solace and a comfort to him during his 
protracted illness. He leaves no chil
dren to mourn his death; but he leaves 
a devoted wife and three brothers, the 
companions of his earlier years, as well 
his· associates during all their past 
lives, because they have all lived in the 
same neighborhood. May they, as well 
as all of us, be able to emulate what 
virtues were characteristic of Brother 
Davis, and, like him, seek a home 
beyond the skies. 

JAM:l<::s E. ScoBEY. 

To Orlve out Malaria 
and Huild Up the System 

'fake tbe old sta.udard GROVE'S 'l'A~'l'ELESS 
UHlLL TON 10. You know wba.t you are taking. 
The formula. IS plainly pnnteo ou every botLle, 
showmg it is s1wply quinine tu:.d iron in 4 
ta.steleslj form. 'l.'he quinme drives out the 
malaria. and the iron builds up the ayatem. 
Sold by all dealers ror 27 years. Price, &0 centa. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

All who may desire my help in meet
ings, singing, or by monthly visits, 
will please address me at 104 Sacra Via 
street, Marietta, 0., instead of Rogers, 
Ark. You maY: order ''Gospel Melo
dies " of me here, or other books you 
may wish. I have quite a number of 
good books which would prove a great 
help to Bible students. Some of them 
are old and out of print, but they are 
more reliable than some newer publica
tions. Write me what you want, and 
I will help you to get it. 

J H. D. TO\fRON. 

When any one has offended me I try 
to raise my soul so high that the offense 
can not reach it.-Descartes, 

• 
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'We will ship y<lu by freight, on receipt of $1.00, this sterling Ball-Bearlng, 
High-Arm, Drop-HPad Sewing Machine. A machine cheap at $30.00, and 

often sold for more. For a short time we are in
troducing it into each community at the low price 
of $18.94, with 75c extra If you wish attachments. 
Your freight will allow you to examine the 

rv~!!!~~~~~~~~~fjl:~ll- . If you find it perfectly 
~ '"'satis1'act.ory, pay the freight agent the 

balance of $12.94 and charges, and take 
machine. If not as good as any $30.00 
'machine, return at our expense and get 
your dollay;. We will do still mo,re. If,: 
after you have tried the machine for one 

.month it is not all right, return to us and 
get .your money and freight charges. We 
ask the $1.00 in advance simply to keep 
away idle inquirers. Isn't that business 
and a fair proposition? 

We' Offer ·vou for a Short Time 
_$30.00 Machine for $13.94 

It is a $30.00 machine in long wear, in 
light running, in beautiful appearance, and in doing good work. Handsome oak wood 
work, fine carved front, center and side drawers embossed. The head of the machine is 
attractive in appearance. The arm is large and has a clear space under it, to allow any 
work to be handled with ease. The stand is ball bearing, the balance wheel runs on 2 sets 
of 11 steel balls, similar to the best grade bicycle. It has an automatic lifting device and 
belt replacer. Weight 120 pounds. 

OUR Gl.JARANTEE 
We biDd o1lftlelves to make good without argumPnt, any detect In material or workmansblp, that 

mar appear wlthfu ten rears from date of purchase. 

We ship from either our factory in Illinois ?r, from Ric~mond, .and we refer you to 
the- editor of this paper and to the Bank of R1C11mond, With cap1tal and surplus of 
$1,450,000.00, as to our reliability. Write at (~nee before this offer is withdrawn. 

. Th s tl c In 110 SHOCKOE SQUARE 

. e p0 eSS Ompany, C. RICHMOND, VIRGINJJ . 

White Plymouth Rocks 
Are vou interested in White Rocks ? If so, do you want 

eggs from some of THE VERY HEST in America. ? We a.re 
in a position to furuish them. They are the ideal fowl for 
the farmer and fancier. • 

We ronde a clt>an sweep at the recent Alabama State Fair, 
in one of the best quality skows ever held in the South. 

We also pr3ctica.lly made a clean sweep !l.t the recent Knox· 
ville, Tenn., show, winning all firsts but one, a.ll seconda, 
two thirds, and three fourths. We have also been the l•·ading 
winners in a. number or other large shows during the pa11t 
season. Our matings this season can 't be beat Eggs from 
prize winners and birds scoring to 96~ at ~.00 and $3.00 per 
sitting of 15. Our catalogue is beautifully Jllustrated; it will 
cost .,ou nothing; let us send you one. £astland Poultl'y 
Yards, :Edgar -Ave.&: Gallatin Pike, Nashville, Tenn. 

i
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~JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION i 
~ via the f 
!. SOUTHBRN RAILWAY ~ ! CONVENIENT SCHEDULES - . EXCELLENT SERVICE ~ 
~ For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~ 
~ Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April ~ 
~~· 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail- ; 
: way will sell round-trip t_ickets at .exceeding-

1
: 

ly low rates. These ttckets w11l possess 
many excellent features, which will be made 

~ known on application to any agent of the ~ * Southern Railway, or by writing to J. E. : 
~ Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 204 ~ 
~l. Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. : 
:~~~~~~ .... ~~~4>~~~~~~~ 

DR. W. MIJ...ES WIJ...I,IAMS 
<Osteopathic Physician) 

WILLCOX BUILDIIIG, FOURTH FLOOR 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8 TO 1 

. 2 TO 5 

TELEPHONES: 
OFFICE, 4023 

RESIDENCE, 2335 
(THE POLK) 

Notice Guarantee every bottle or Johnson's 
Uhill and Fever Tonic to cure deep· 

to seated aud neglected a.nd mistreated 
e&.aes of Grip. Give back the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and a;;k no 
questions, but look plea.sa.nt. 

THE JOHNSON'S CHILL & FEVER TONIC Co. 
References: Every Bank in Savannah, Ga.. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It G an 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate a.nd Legislature ot Virginia.. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Ma.in Street, Richmond, Va • 

Say, ma, if I live, will I be as big a gootJe as?;Q11.f 
Yes, my child, if you (j,on't u.se 

MAGIC WHtTE SoAP 
Rub M:;~gic on soiled parts, leave ,t;he;m ~n 

water one hour. No boiling; no wa.s,h;boa.rds ; 
no backache, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma.l!ic; has no rosin like in 
yellow soap. .Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
tor freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS. ltd., New Orlt1na, La. 

IRS. WiiSLOW'S 
SOOTHIII SYRUP 

bu beell uecl by HllHons of Mothers for their 
cldldren whlle TeetlllnK tor over Fifty Yean. 
It aootbEMI the oblld, ao"ltena the gums, allays 
au D&tn. cu.re11 wind coHo, and 11 tbe beat 
ftllied7 for dlar'l'hrea. 

'TWUTY•I'.IVE CENTI .A. BOTTLE. 
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EDITORS. of. these "fashionable churches" will meet and talk not. About Easter I saw a poor, proud, and vain 
gravely and long about " how to reach the masses." shopgirl on the streets dressed in the extremest style, 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. Satan never invented a better plan to drive away the and doubtless in debt for her "gay garb." Her fa-
). C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. . asses from the church; because those who study· ther's salary is not more than twenty-five dollars per 

317-319 Piftb Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. ~.1ot the word of God know not the difference between month, and hers is, perhaps, not so much. She was 

CONTENTS. 
• . such services as those described above and Chris- engaged in ~ conversation with a young man in the 

Ct- tianity-the humble and pure and acceptable worship front door of a business house. The young lady pro
<3:· of God. "My brethren, hold not the faith of our fesses to be a Christian. I pitied her, and thought if 

The World Getting Better........... ...... . . .. . ..... .... .. /;i42 Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of she could only know that she was neither in harmony 
Spiritual Growt .............................. · ............. ~ lM2 persons. For if there come into your synagogue with good taste and good sense nor with the modesty 
To Congregations of Christ in Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ,

1
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Spirit of the Press.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 244 and there come in also a poor man in vile clothing; ~11. rich or poor, who profess to be Christians, should 
Miacellany .................. · · ..... · .. · ........ · .. · ....... · · .. ·. 245 and ye have regard to him that weareth the fine exercise the good sense, courage, and faith to live in 
-Missionary ............................................ . .......... 246 clothing, and say, Sit thou here in a good place; and the service of God independent of the vanity an<l 

:~::~~~~~~f;~·::::::::::::::::::::.'.'::~.'.'.':::::.':::.':::::::::: ;:~ ye say to the poor man, Stand thou there, or sit un- fashion, finery and pride, of which the American 
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Are We Christiand: ............................................ 249 yourselves, and become judges with evil thoughts? 
Queries .... · .. · · .. · · .. · ........ · .. · · .. · .... · .. · · ..... · .. ! .. • .. ·.. 249 Hearken, my beloved brethren; did not God choose 
Hardeman-Penick Debate .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 250 
North Texas Notes .............................................. l:W them that are poor as to the world to be rich in faith, THE PUNISHMENT OF THE WICKED.-Since 
Growth .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 251 and heirs of the kingdom which he promised to them human beings would not punish their enemies eter

nally, is it consistent with God's character for him 
to do so? An article in answer to this question has 

Tent Work in East Tennessee .. .. .. .... . .. .... .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. 251 that love him? But ye have dishonored the poor 
Notes from Arizona ..... · ..................................... • 251 man." (James 2: 1-6.) The American speaks of 
The Memphis Meeting.··· · ······································ :!! focusing "the Easter crowd ~· in "the fashionable 
God'a Approval........................... . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . """' been requested. Human beings are forbidden to pun

ish their enemies; on the contrary, they are com
manded to do good for evil. So God treats his ene
mies; he sends rain and sunshine, seedtime and 
harvest, alike upon the just and unjust, good and 
bad. When Jesus was reviled, he reviled not agafn; 
when he was scourged and spit upon, he did not re
sent it; and on the cross he prayed for his enemies. 
He died to save those who crucified him. Human 

Obituaries .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2M churches" in other cities, and that the greatest at-
Hungering and Thirsting ...................................... 200 tempt at" parade" in Nashville was on Church street, 
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EASTER IN NASHVILLE, TENN.-In big head
lines the Nashville American for Monday, April 1, 
says: "GREAT CHRISTIAN FEAST OBSERVED
FINE EASTER WEATHER DRAWS OUT GREAT 
PARADE-NEW C:UOTHES ARE PLENTIFUL." 

the distinctions condemned by James, and boasting 
over them, then how can such distinctions be made? 
It is strange that the intelligent people of Nashville-:
a city which boasts of its churches, religious publish
ing houses and religious schools, and of being the 
"Athens of the South "-should be so deceived as to 
think such is acceptable service to God. If it were 

Under these headlines the first two paragraphs are as right to observe Easter at all as a " Christian feast,'' 

beings are commanded to give place unto the wrath 
of God, because he is just and righteous, merciful 
and good, and can and will deal with all acco:rding 
as their lives have been. By the following rule God follows: it is most certainly altogether wrong and diametric

Nashville, " abreast of all the world " in the beauty 
of its women and the style of their wearing apparel, 
had its Easter parade. Characteristic of Nashville's 
spirit, it was a fine one, though less centralized 
than in many cities where one thoroughfare locates 
all of the fashionable churche'l, thus focusing the 

~~~--~~~~~~*·~~~~~.~h~r · eads 
out and every. section has, its various churches, the 
parade existed to some extent in all quarters of the 
city. The greatest attempt, however, was evident on 
Church street, Eighth avenue, and Broadway, down 
'\fhich a gayly garbed throng of women and children 
poured during the church-service hours of both morn
ing and afternoon. 

Nashville women have the reputation ·of being the 
best dressed women in the South, not even the larger 
cities excepted, and for Easter, the most frequented 
thoroughfares furnished pictures of color that were 
characteristic of the city. 

"Abreast of the world " in " the style of wearing ap
parel," " Easter parade," '' gayly garbed throng of 
women and children," and "fashionable churches." 
sound "mighty fine" in a daily and worldly paper; 

. bvt how does all this appear in the· light of God's 
word? How will it sound in the ears of the Judge r>f 

all the world at the judgment? It is stated in the 
Book of books, in which Easter services are not one 
time mentioned, that the common people heard Jesus 
gladly. Not one time does the American boast of the 
piety and godliness, generosity 'and sacrifice, humility 
and goodness, reverence and awe, of the "gayly 
garbed " women and stylishly clad men of these 
"fashionable churches." The Bible speaks of such 
service in the following manner: " Holding a form of 
godliness, but having denied the power thereof: from 
these also turn away." (2 Tim. 3: 5.) "But in vain 
do they worship me, teaching as their doctrines the 
precepts of men." (Mark 7: 7.) · Also, there are 
many things in the Bible in most striking contrast 
with the above. "In like manner, that women adorn 

' themselves in modest apparel, with shamefastness 
and sobriety; not with braided hair, and gold or 
pearls or costly raiment; but (which becometh 
women professing godliness) through good works." 

· (1 Tim. 2: 9, 10.) "Whose adorning let it not be the 
o&tward adorning of braiding the hair, and of wear
ing jewels of gold, or of putting on apparel; but let 
it be the hidden man of the heart. in the incorrupti
ble apparel of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the 
sight of God of great price." (1 Pet. 3: 3, 4.) Had 
the " pastors " of these " fashionable churches " taken 
the above quotations for a text on Easter morning 
and preached, not in the " spirit of Nashville," but in 
the spirit of the poor and despised Nazarene, against 
vanity and pride, fashion and display, how long could 
they hold their places? Yet these S&Jlle "pastors ·• 

ally opposed to the spirit of Christ to observe it as a in righteousness judges every man: " Or despisest 
day of dress parade and display of pride, vanity, thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and 
fashion, and worldiness in general. 

The idea of calling Easter a " Christian feast!" 
If it were not a serious matter, it would appear most 
ridiculous. If the American and those referred to by 
it were not in earnest in considering this E·aster pa
rade of gay garb, fashionable suits, stylish churches, 
and skyrocket oratory Christian worship, it would 
seem a huge burlesque. Why are those who profess 
to be Christ's friends and God's children so prone to 
leave off doing that which God does · command and 
go at something he does not command? God does 
not command the observance of Easter in any way, 
nor the celebration of Christ's birth, baptism, and 
l:scension; he does teach his children to meet on the 
first day of the week to observe the Lord's Supper in 
memory of his Son . . Every one of the fifty-two Lord's 
days in the year is a monument to Christ's resurrec
tion-one as much as another. The New Testament 
presents the resurrection, torn flesh, and shed blood 
of Jesus; corresponding to these and according to 
God's order and commandment are the first day af 
the week, the loaf, and fruit of the vine. Note these 
facts: (1) Jesus "by the grace of God" tasted ""Jf 
death_ for every man" (He b. 2: 9); (2) shed his blood 
for remission of sins (Matt. 26: 28), without whicfl 
there is no remission (Heb. 9: 22), and which cleanses 
from all sin (1 John 1: 7); (3) arose from the dead 
for our justification (Rom. 4: 25). Why neglect fo!' 
almost fifty-two Sundays in the year that which God 
has ordained to commemorate these important facts, 
and then make a show of fuss and feathers and dis-

long-suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God 
leadeth thee to repentance? but after thy hilrdness 
and impenitent heart treasurest u_R for thvself wrath 
in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous 
judgment of God; who will r~nder to every man ac
cording to his works: to them that by patience in 
welldoing seek for glory and honor and incorruption, 
eternal life: but unto them that are factious, and 
obey not the truth, but obey unrighte_ousness, shall IJe 
wrath and indignation, tribulation and anguish, upon 
every soul of man that worketh evil, of the Jew first, 
and also of the Greek; but glory and honor and peace 
to every man that worketh good, to the Jew first, 
and also to the Greek: for there is no respect of per
sons with God." (Rom. 2: 4-11.) Note the words, 
" riches of his goodness," " forbearance," " long-suf
fering," "righteous judgment." Peter says of God: 
"But is long-sufferirfg to you-ward, not wishing that 
any should perish, but that all should come to re
pentance." (2 Pet. 3: 9.) After all this, if sinners 
after their " hardness and impenitent " hearts 'treas- , 
ure up for themselves " wrath in the day of wrath and 
revelation of the righteous judgment of God," should 
they not suffer the consequences? In fact, nothing 
can prevent them from suffering the consequences, 
because this is their own choice. 

Because he' has the power to do so, God does not 
arbitrarily consign souls to everlasting "punishment 
as a man might by physical force dash a helpless 
child from a bridge into the river or beneath the car 
wheels. The j;mnisliment of the wicked is not a mat-

play of finery on one Sunday in the year observing .ter of retaliation. It is .the inevitable consequence 
something God never ordained? But I suppose these of the course of the wicked. Certain courses lead to 
"fashionable churches," which care not for the certain results .. He who. continues to indulge in 
masses and m;pire not in modest attire and humility strong drink must suffer the terrible consequences of 
to worship God in spirit and truth, would as well poverty, shame, dishonor, delirium tremens, and death, 
spend their time and money in observing Easter after to say nothing of the hereafter. The goodness and 
the style as in doing anything else not in harmony mercy, love and power, of God cannot prevent this; 
with God's will. but this follows in spite of all ,God can do and allow 

~ ~ .6 man free cho~ce. " Can a man take fire in his bosom, 
and his clothes not be burned? or can one walk upon 

One of the saddest features of this matter is to see hot coals, and his feet not be scorched? " (Prov. 6: 
some poor office boys, not a few poor shopgirls, and 
some other poor people, scarcely able to live on their 
earnings, striving in the most pitiable and detestable 
vanity to ape the rich of these " fashionable church
es." So far as finances are concerned, the rich are 
able ,to carry on all such foolishness; the poor are 

27, 28.) "Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
For he that soweth unto his own flesh shall of the 
flesh reap .corruption; but he that soweth unto the 
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap eternal life." (Gal. 
6: 7, 8.) The wicked go into everlasting punishment 



.. in spite of God's mercy and grace, goodness and love. 
··Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will 
ye die, 0 house of Israel? " (EzelL 33: 11.) Those who 
will not obey God on earth do not want to live with 
God in heaven after th ey d.e, because they do not want 
to submit to God and cannot exist in•heaven without 
submission to him. I do not want to submit to the 
czar of Russia, become a Russian, and live in Russia; 
hence I will not. V\lere I taken by arbitrary power 
to Russia, I would return the first opportunity. Just 
so, the wicked who do not desire to obey God, and 
do not intend to do so , would get out of heaven as 
soon as possible if placed there by physical force con
trary to their will. What would Judas be in heaven? 
The Bi):>le says he went to ··his own place "-the 
place for which he was fitted. The angels who sinned, 
or rebelled in heaven against God, did not want to 
submit to God and were cast out. (See 2 Pet. 2: 4; 
Jude 6; read 2 Pet. 2 and Jude.) Is it unwie.e and 
cruel in the State to confine hardened criminals for 
life in order to prevent further crime and to protect 
the innocent? Would it not be unwise, cruel, and 
ruinous not to do so? Would a man retain in his 
home of innocence and peace a wicked scoundrel who 
persists in sowing there the seeds of discord and re
bellion, corruption and crime? Would he not be 
a very unwise and cruel father to do so? Then is it 
unwise and unjust in God to shut out of heaven "the 
fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and mur-
derers, and fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, 
and all liars"-" every one that loveth and maketh 
a lie?" (Rev. 21: 8; 22: 15.) God could not be 
righteous and just and good and not do this; he 
could not protect heaven and the pure without doing 
this. God will forgive all such who repent on earth, 
obey him, and fit themselves for heaven; but he will 
not wreck heaven by filling it with unbelievers, idol
aters, fornicators, the rebellious, liars, murderers, 
and devils. Heaven is not a place simply of physical 
safety from hell fire; it is a state of peace, righteous
ness, and eternal submission to the just and wise laws 
of God-" wherein dwelleth righteousness." (2 Pet. 
3: 13; read the chapter.) Heaven is a prepared place 
for a prepared people. "Water seeks its level;" 
"birds of a feather fiock together;" "like attracts 
like;" so the righteous desire to live with the right
eous, and the wicked desire to be with the wicked. 

Aside from the above, is the Bible the word of God, 
and, therefore, true? It teaches the everlasting pun
ishment of the wicked. "Depart from me, ye cursed, 
into the, eternal fire which is prepared for the devil 
and his angels. . . . And these shall go away into 
eternal punishment." (Matt. 25: 41-46.) "Who 
shall suffer punishment, even eternal destruction from 
the face of the Lord and from the glory of his might." 
(2 Thess. 1: 9.) Then to question the punishment of 
the wicked as the Bible teaches it is to question the 
justice and righteousness, the mercy and goodness, of 
God. We must not judge God by our own feelings, 
emotions, and human standards. There is not a soul 
in hell that ought not to be there and that has not 
gone there by choice; there is not one in heaven but 
is there the same way. It should seem to us no more 
out of harmony with God's character to punish the 
wicked than to save the obedient. He is just, as well 
a,:; good; righteous, as well as merciful. God is " mer
ciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abundant in 
loving-kindness and truth; keeping loving-kindness 
for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression 
and sin; and . . . will by no means clear the 
guilty." (Ex. 34: 6. 7.) This is his character, and 
whatever he does is right. 

The secret of beginning a day well and performing 
its duties successfully is to spend some time in reading 
God's word and communing with him before leaving 
your room. Get in touch with Christ. Get a supply 
of strength for any need that may arise. Out of touch 
with Christ, all things seem out of harmony. G.et in 
touch with Christ as soon as you awake, keep in touch 
with him all day, and the day will be a success, 
whether it results just as you had planned it or not. 
Christ makes no mJstake, and if he guides you through 
the day, all things will work together for good.-Ex
change. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE WORLD GETTING BETTER. 

1 do not use the heading, " The World Getting 
Better," simply to strike a blow at those who are 
always inclined to think everything is going to the 
bad, who are what we might call "habitual calamily 
howlers." I believe that the world is really getting 
better. At the same time, I think this would be a 
difficult question to decide with any degree of cer
tainty. While believers in the Lord have multiplied 
wonderfully in the last century, the wickedness of 
men has increased terribly in almost every sphere of 
human endeavor, and has not trembled to make in
roads even into the sacred precincts of the church of 
the living God. It is difficult to understand unfilled 
prophecy-if, indeed, it can be understood at all until 
fulfilled. And while Jesus Christ our Lord declared 
that " this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached 
in the whole world for a testimony unto all the na
tions," he also asked the question: " When th.e Son or 
man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth? " lt 
seems to have been a matter of doubt. 

The twentieth century, from present indications, 
would seem to be an age of improvement. In politics 
and religion, general intelligence among the people 
seems to be on the increase. But we fear the re
action of the people against the schemes of oppression 
and tyranny, politically and religiously, will go too 
far. Socialism is as far wrong upon one side as the 
combines are upon the other. The same thing must 
be guarded against in the opposition of th€ masses 
against the government of priests, in the rebellion of 
the many against the tyranny of the few. In repudi
ating the dogmas of human systems many run to the 
extreme of denying the truth of all religion. 

'rhere are prin~iples laid down in the Bible that 
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the Dark Ages of the Christian era by supplanting the 
Bible with the category of priests by edicts issued 
from Ronie. 

Since the time of Luther intelligence has been on 
the increase among the people. Until recent years, 
however, the gospel had not been preached in its 
ancient fullness and simplicity, as it was in the be
ginning; and even yet it seems that there is some
thing lacking in the manner of those who preach it 
that was fully exhibited to advantage by the first 
preachers. I believe that if preachers would get down 
on a level with the people, as insP'ired men did, and 
preach the gospel like they preached it, the peo
ple at large would make haste to obey it with as much 
readiness now as they once did. 

There is but one body of people that occupy the 
original position advocated by the apostles; and 
although this body of people have always been the 
objects of hatred and slander, even . their bitterest 
enemies are compelled to acknowledge that they ~re 
safe. It cannot be denied that we have the vantage 
ground, for we teach nothing that cannot be expressed 
in the language of inspired teachers. Sects and parties 
are getting old, are turning gray with age, and the 
people are beginning to see that they have been hood
winked. "Fifty years ago many thought that Alexan
der Campbell originated the idea that man must "be 
baptized for the remission of sins." But as in the po
litical world popular sentiment is growing against 
corporate trusts and combines, so in the religious 
world the mists are clearing and the people are begin
ning to learn that many things are retailed from the 
pulpit that are not any part of the rellgion of the 
New Testament. The people are beginning to see 
that Peter taught them to •· be baptized" long before 
Mr. Campbell was born; and theologians. who think 
their "craft in danger," are unable to check the turn 
in the sentiment of the people. 

Nashville, Tenn. JA\lES A. ALLEN. 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH. 

apply with equal force to humanity in all ages. " Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine oi' 
While the Mosaic code of laws long ago accomplished Christ, let us go on unto perfection; not laying again 
the purpose for which these laws were given, and so the foundation of repentance from dead works, an<l 
was taken away, to be superseded by a better, still of faith toward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and 
much is to be learned from God's dealings with man of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, 
in those ages. The underlying principles of things and of eternal judgment." (Heb. 6: _ ,_2_. __ 
remain the same. All grow better or all grow worse. The Bible abounds with admonitions to Christians 
" Evil men and impostors shall wax worse and worse, to grow and develop in the divine life. Peter adman
deceiving and being deceived." (2 Tim. 3: 13.) Good ishes us to "grow in grace, and in the knowledge of 
men, upon the other hand, grow better and better. our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. 3: 18.) 
The work of uplifting man has from the beginning After Paul had fought many battles and gained many 
gone forward in a series of revolutions and reforma- victories in the army of the Lord, he did not claim 
tions!" The relax of one age brings on the fervent absolute perfection, but said: "Brethren, I count not 
ardor of the next. But the trouble is that corrupt myself to have apprehended; but this one thir..g I 
leaders have held the government of the people longer do, forgetting those things which are behind, and 
than the influence exerted by some rising reformer. reaching forth unto those things which are betore, 
Some of the personal friends of Mr. Campbell have I press toward the mark for the prize of the high 
torn down much of what he labored all his life to ac- calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14.) 
complish. The followers of Luther and Calvin, in- 'l'here is a law in grace, as well as in nature, that 
stead of pressing on in the work of reform, retro- anything not full grown must grow or die. Should a 
graded into sects antagonistic to their life work. But child be born into the world and live for a year with
such is the history of corrupt humanity. Under the out growing any, its parents would be greatly alarmed 
old order the Jews were started in the right direc~ion, and would doubtless secure the services of the best 
but in a few years apostasy set in. When reformers physicians that could be found to see what the trouble 
arose among them and set them right again, it was was. So it is in the kingdom of the Master. Should a 
only to be followed by another fall. After having left person obey the gospel, and thus enter the church ~_f 
Egypt, crossed the Red Sea in a marvelous triumph, Christ as a "newborn babe," and discover after· a 
and seen the mighty wonders performed by God in year had come and gone that there had been no 
behalf of them, in the absence of Moses the children growth, he should at once consult the Great Physi
of Israel went almost immediately into idolatry. cian, take his remedy, and begin as soon as possible 
"And Jehovah spake unto Moses, Go, get thee down; the much-needed growth; for there is great danger 
for thy people, that thou broughtest up out of the land of spiritual ,lea.th. 
of Egypt, have corrupted themselves: they have " Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine 
turned aside quickly out of the way which I com- of CP,rist, let us go on unto perfection." We should 
manded them: they have made them a molten calf, not sever our connection from the first principles or 
and have worshiped it, and have sacrificed unto it, target what we did in becoming Christians; but as the 
and said, These are thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought stream leaves the fountain and wends its way toward 
thee up out of the land of Egypt." (Ex. 32: 7, 8.) I the fuighty ocean, growing broader and stronger and 
fear it is the case in too many of our churches now more able to overrun obstacles as it goes, so should 
that if two or three of the older brethren were to the Christian leave the first principles of the religion 
pass off, the whole church could be easily carried into of the MastPr, and grow purer and stronger and better 
the wrong. It seems that this is the history of all prf;J)&':"ed to overcome the difficulties of life as he 
churches; and an intelligent observer can see the journeys to the ocean of boundless bliss. 
same principle in the political affairs of the world. Dear reader, are you a Christian? If so, have you 

It is an undisputed fact that the Christian profes- grown and developed in the Christian life since you 
sion was once upon true grounds. But it is a matter 
or doubt as to whether or not such has been the case 
since. They were started right, were placed upon the. 

While the resurrection af Lazarus was an exhibition firm foundation of the inspired word as an all-suffi
of the divine power. the Lord has human hands to cient rule of faith and government. But" there shall 

enlisted in the service of the Master, or are you still 
standing, as it wer.e, upon the brink of the branch, 
void of all spiritual life ·and growth? Is it your desire 
to grow better and have more influence for good 
while the days are going by? If so, you can have 
your wish. Jesus says: "Blessed are they which do 
hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall 
be filled." (Matt. 5: 6.) It is an easy and a delight
ful task to feed the hungry or to give drink to the 

roll away the stone from thesepulcher. Even the su
premest gift of God to his children requires co-opera
tion on their part for its consulllmation.-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

come a falling away," said Paul; "an apostasy" 
would develop among the people of God. This apos
tasy came and was consummated in the person of the 
" man of sin," or " son of perdition," who produced 

/ 
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thirsty, but exceedingly difficult and unpleasant to try 
to fee( anything that is not hungry or to give drink 
to anything that is not thirsty. If you are anxious 
to be filled with right doing, Jesus sa.ys you shall be 
thus filled; but if you prefer to be filled with the 
"cares of this world," he has not promised that you 
shall be filled with righteousness. Christ, knowing 
that only the tired could enjoy rest, offered it to the 
"weary and heavy laden." (Matt. 11: 28-30.) As 
the wayworn traveler longs for and eagerly embraces 
an opportunity to rest, so the soul that is sick and 
tired of sin anxiously rushes to the Savior, gladly re-

,GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

up holy hands, without wrath and doubting." (1 
Tim. 2: 8.) The soul that frequently steals away from 
the rush of business and spends a qUiet hour ill com
munion with God can more easily and successfully 
fight the battles of life than the one who is too busy 
to pray or even think seriously of the great subject 
of prayer. "Pray without ceasing." "Pray that ye 
enter not into temptation." 

Finally, brethren, let us all determine, by the help 
of God, to grow purer a.nd better in the days to come 
than we have in the days that are gone. Let us look 
back over our past lives and profit by the · mistakes 

clines upon his precious promises, and there finds we have made by endeavoring to avoid the same mis
sweet peace and rest. But if you are not tired of sin takes in time to come. And when the chilly finger 
and anxious to do the Master's bidding, the rest he of death is placed upon our brows and we are called 
'Offers will not entice you, neither will you be filled 
with righteousness. 

As spiritual growth is absolutely essential to spir
itual life, and as Jesus teaches that those who are 
. anxious to grow shall grow, I desire now to mention 
some elements of growth, some which I deem very 

to try the realities of the great unknown, may we 
have so grown and developed in this life as to be 
permitted to go into the presence and l)aradise 
of God and forever be with him. · 

Ripley, Tenn. W. HALLIDAY TRICE . 

(2) Let all brethren-preachers and all others-who 
are at present interested in missionary work devote 
their energies and influence toward inducing congre
gations to take more interest in working in the 
destitute territory adjacent to their own locality. (3) 
Let those who are thus interested loolr out places 
where opportunities for effective work are offered ; 
and when such a place is located, let them at once go 
to work to have a suitable man hold a meeting there; 
and if prospects prove to be favorable, do not let the 
pla-ce be abandoned until a congregation is estab
lished. ( 4) To support the work in places selected for 
meetings to be held, let appeals be made directly to the 
elders of congregations nearest any parLicular place 
chosen, and let these elders at once see that their con
gregations make contributions for the support of that 
work in that particular place, and also to support 
work in other places to the extent of their financial 
ability. In this way a dozen or more meetings in 
as many different places, by as many different preach
ers, might be carried on at the same time. In this 

essential to the well-being of every Christian. way, also, proper judgment could be exercised in the 
1. The soul that would grow in the divine life must TO CONGREGATIONS OF CHRIST IN MISSISSIPPI. selection of the most suitable man for any given 

aim higher than this earth. Paul says to Christians: place. Destitute country communities can be included 
"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things Dear Brethren: With the beginning of this new in this process of cooperative work. 
which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right year I come to you in behalf of the cause of Christ. Brethren, to do this sort of work, we will all have to 
hand of God. Set your affection on things above, not During the past years the Lord has abundantly waive some of our pet notions about certain things; 
·On things on the earth." (Col. 3: 1, ~.) \Ve must blessed us in the temporal things of life, and yet we but certainly we can all afford to do this out of a com
look away from this earth, with its fascinations and have been doing so little to show that V'te appreciate mon love for the cause of Christ and out of brotherly 
allurements, to that bright and beautiful home where these blessings. In hundreds of places within the love for one another. An evangelist traveling from 
Jesus is. So long as we are conformed to this world, borders of our State the people have never heard the place to place on a stipulated salary does but little 
and spend all of our time and energies in getting plea that we are making in behalf of the unadulter
gain and having a ·' good time," we cannot grow ano:l ated gospel. Everywhere in these fields, that are 
.develop as we should. Then let us study the beautiful ripe unto the harvest, there are open doors inviting 
life of the Savior while he was on earth, and strive us to enter them; and yet, because of our lack of 
to follow in his footsteps here, that we may walk appreciation of these opportunities and a failure to 
with him in that nightless land where changes never realize the weight of responsibility that is upon us, 
come. " Set· your affection on things above." we are failing to avail ourselves of .this privilege of 

2. Those who desire to develop a Christian charac- enlarging our work for the Master. 

more than collect his salary, and, as a rule, has no tim9 
to devote to destitute fields, the majority of them mak
ing no effort in that direction, seemingly having a 
mistaken idea of their mission as preachers; while 
the men who go at their own expense are usually g,) 

pressed for the necessaries of life that they do not 
remain in any one field long enough to do the worlc 
that ought to be done. Young men have come into 
our State and located in purely mission fields for the ter must shun bad company. If you would grow in 

the Christian life, when you enter it, you will have 
to forsake many of your former friends and associ
ates. Many young Christians with the best of intentions 
and strong d0termination to do the right have had 
their hopes blighted and their faith made shipwreck 
by some evil companion. As Paul says: " For many 
walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you 
even wee ing, that they are enemies of the cross of 
Christ: whose end is destruction, whose God is their 
belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind 
earthly things." (Phil. 3: 18, 19.) All such-and there 
are many of them-must be strictly avoided by Chris
tians. Shun the companions who wiU not elevate you, 
and seek those who will. 

The sublime purpose of the gospel of Christ is to 
save souls that are lost; therefore no Christian can purpose of working at their own charge, trusting to 
put himsE1lf ln opposition to missionary work, for to the brethren to meet their wants when the pinch came, 
do so is to virtually put himself in opposition to and we have allowed them to go away, from absolute 
Christ. One may be in opposition to "society" meth- want of the necessaries of life. 
ods, either · upon the ground of their unscriptural- I would now like to hear from all brethren who are 

favorable to the work along the line that I have in-

3. "And upon the first day of the week, when the 
disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached 
unto them." (Acts 20: 7.) If we would grow in 
favor with God, we must imitate this example of the 
early Christians. He who will go to the Lord's table 
upon each first day of the week, when it is possible 
for him to get there, and go for the purpose of show
ing the Savior's death till he comes again, will be 
greatly blessed and benefited; but he who willfully 
and repeatedly absents himself from the Lord's-uay 
meetings will sooner or later die spiritually. Then 
let us remember that meeting upon the first day of 

ness or upon that of impracticability; but he cannot 
become antimissionary without becoming antichrist
that is, one opposed to Christ. The truth of this is so 
clearly taught in the Scriptures that most professed 
Christians of the past have in some measure been 
open advocates of missionary work; yet, strange to 
say, the vast majority have endeavored to shirk the 
burden which this duty imposes. It is sad to think of 
this unfaithfulness to the cause of the world's Re-
deemer which has manifested itself at all times and 
in all climes. All sorts of excuses have been framed, 
and plans have been devised, all for the purpose of 
causing the burden to rest as lightly as possible 
upon the many, rio matter what might be the hardships 
imposed upon a faithful few. At all times it appears 
to have been an easy matter for men and women to 
persuade themselves that the chief responsibility of 
this duty was resting upon preachers· as a class apart 
from all other Christians. This delusion has perhaps 
had as much to do with hindering the progress of 
Christianity as any other. That we may have a few 

the week to commemorate the death and sufferings such Christians in Mississippi need not be so very 
of the Son of God will strengthen us greatly, and surprising to any one. It is a disease of the heart 
never again allow a mere visit, a visitor, or any other that infects all climes and al~ classes of society. 
trifle to keep us from meeting with brethren on that I now propose a measure which I believe will even-
day. tually lead to greater interest in building up the cause 

4. A thoughtful study of the word of God is essen- of Christ in the waste places of our State, and which 
tial to the well-being of a Christian. Peter says: will at the same time bring about a harmonious con
" Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and cert of action on the part of those who are interested 

. hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings, as in the plea that we are making in behalf of Christian 
newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, unity. In making this plea we become very incon
that ye may grow thereby." (1 Pet. 2: 1, 2.) If we sistent whenever we insist upon unnecessary things 
will feast our souls upon the " milk of the word," we which cause dissensions and alienations among breth
can overcome many obstacles that would otherwise ren. In Mississippi, where the cause we love is so 
be insurmountable. Then let us study carefully and weak, we cannot afford this. In this statement all 
prayerfully the word of God each day, and, as we lovers of the cause of Christ will readily concur. For 
learn its precious truths, let us put them into practice, us to do effective missionary work in Mississippi re
and the result will be a great development in our quires cooperation ~ong all brethren within the bar
Christian life. ders of the State. The proposed measure is intended 

5. "It is more blessed to give. than to receive." to result in such cooperation among the different con
(Acts 20: 35.) Giving of our means to support the gregations of the State that all may become helpful 
weak and to spread the gospel is a means of growth. to one another in establishing new congregations in 
A great map,y seem to think that it only helps the the destitute fields and in making this work more 
one who receives their contributions when given; permanent than has been the result of efforts in the 
but that is a great mistake, as is shown by the state- past. To such cooperation no scriptural objection can 
ment above from the Savior. Of course it helps the be made, and I am confident that no one can reasona
one who receives the gift, but it does not stop there; bly say that it will not eventually result in doing the 
it is a means of grace to the giver. work that is proposed to be done. The measure is as 

6. Prayer is as essential to the growth of the soul follows: (1) Let those brethren who have hitherto 
as food is to the strength of the body. Paul says: tried to reach the destitute fields by employing a man 
'' I will therefore that men pray everywhere, lifting as State evangelist cease to employ such an evangelist. 

dicated. At one time I thought of making a tour of 
the congregations of the State, that I might talk lo 
them about this face to face; but circumstances have 
been such that I could not well afford to incur the nec
essary expense of such a trip. Besides this, my health 
has been such for the past few years that I have had 
to avoid exposure as much as pQssible during the win
ter-the time when I am most at leisme and could 
best afford the time. For these reasons I have con
cluded to try to reach the brethren by means of this 
appeal. May the Lord bless all, and yet give us more 
years to perform our humble part in his se,rvice. 

Summit, Miss. LEE JACKSON. 

THE SMOOTHERS OF THE WAY. 

"She always made things easier" was the tribute 
given to a quiet woman not much known outside the 
four walls of her household and in a charity or two, 
but who yet left an aching void behind her when she 
passed away. No one who knew her could help recog
Dizing the simple completeness of the statement. 
From her husband to her housemaid, every one in the 
family felt his daily way smoothed and straightened 
by her tact and system and gentleness. She was a 
living example of George Eliot's saying: " What do 
we live for, if it is not to make life less difficult for 
one another? " 

To some girls and women . perhaps this seems ~ 

small end to live for. Yet that it is so often ap
proached makes the hope and the happiness of home. 
Life is increasingly complex in many communities 
to-day. The husband, the children, t'Q.e friends of the 
woman who " makes things easier " more and more 
rise up and ca11 her blessed. Her work is worth liv
ing for, because it continually makes every life within 
its influence seem better worth living. And when 
she is gone-how rugged the way, how heavy the 
burden, without her gentle ministry! We hear a great 
deal nowadays about the " superfluous " woman. 
Some branches of woman's work may be over
crowded; but never, never, surely, the high vocation 
oi the smoother of the way.-Harper's Bazar. 

Endeavor always to be content in that estate of life 
in which it hath pleased God to call you to, and think 
it a great fault not to employ your time either for the 
good of your soul, or improvement of your u~der
standing, health, or estate.-Lady Fanshawe. 
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r .- - . ., I or in respect of a feast day or a new moon or a sab-j -ne l~a:n that Chris_t foun~ed only one chur~h, or body, 
ww bath day." (Col. 2: 16.) The child of God should be Lhnst1ans composmg th1s one body are commanded • Spittit of tb~ Ptt~ss. • ' taught to appreciate every Lord's day, and appreciate to be of the same mind:_·· Now I beseech yo~, breth-

L the responsibilities -that come to him on that day. For ren, through the name or our Lord Jesus Chnst, that 
• - - • inl>t&nce, it is his duty to meet and break bread, it is ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no 

SHALL WE HAVE THE DISCUSSION IN BOTH 
PAPERS? 

The Christian Standard, in calling attention to a. 
t ract of thirty-two pages, entitled "Under the Law or 
Under Grace," turns aside to make it appear that the 
Gospel Advocate declines to give missionary-society 

· advocates a hearing in its columns. While I received 
a copy of the tract, I have not had time to give it a 
reading. The Christian Standard should not be guilty 
of condemning the editor of the Gospel Advocate on 
ex parte testimony. 

The editor of the Gospel Advocate agrees to give as 
much space in the columns of the Gospel Advocate to 
those who wish to advocate instrumental music in the 

his duty to study the Scriptures, it is his duty to pray, divisions among you; but that ye be perfected together 
it is his duty to sing, and it is his duty to continue in the same mind and in the same judgment. For it 
in the fellowship. " Now concerning collection for hath been signified unto me concerning you, my breth
the saints, as I gave order to the churches of Galatia, r~n. by them that are of the household of Chloe, that 
so also do ye. Upon the first day of the week let each there are contentions among you. Now th;s I mean, that 
one of you lay by him in store, as he mar prosper, each one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of ApolloB; 
that no collections be made when I come." (1 Cor. and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. Is Christ divided? 
16: 2.) Now here i~ a positive command coming to was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized into 
each one upon the first day of the week to lay by him the name of Paul? I thank God that I baptized none 
in store. It is not more important to do this on one of you, save Crispus and Gaius; lest any man should 
Lord's day than on another. This work is to be done say that ye were baptized into my name." (1 Cor. 
systematically upon each first day of the week as God 1: 10-16.) 
lias prospered. If God has given much, he is to lay As for those who deny the authority of the word of 
by much. If God has prospered little, he is to lay by God or the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ and his 
little. No child of God can give systematically as resurrection, they are not Christians at all. The man 

worship and missionary societies as expedients for prospered without becoming stronger spiritually. who does not accept Christ as divine is a disbeliever. 
doing the work of the church as the editor of the Every one of us should push the battle for a larger Disbelievers are not Christians. In order to be a 
Christian Standard will give space in the columns attendance at the Bible study on the first day of the member of the body of Christ, it is necessary for one 
of the Christian Standard to those who teach that week. It is as much the worship to assemble and to believe with all his heart that Jesus is the Christ, 
instrumental music in the worship and missionary 
societies for doing the work of the church are not 
authorized by the word of God. We suggest that the 
editor of the Christian Standard affirm their practice. 
If the editor of the Christian Standard will affirm 
that the missionary society is authorized by the word 
of God as an expedient, the editor of the Gospel Advo
cate will deny. 

study the Scriptures as it is to assemble to break tha Son of God, w repent o.f his sins, and to be bap
bread. Let us agitate, announce, plead, appeal, and tized into the name of the .Jfather, Son, and Holy 

rl'he editor of the Christian Standard can write three 
articles, to which the editor of the Gospel Advocate 
will reply in three articles of the same length. The 
articles of the editor of the Christian Standard 
shall appear in the columns of the Gospel Advocate 
with the reply of the editor of the Gospel Advocate, 
and the articles of the Gospel Advocate to appear 
in the Christian Standard with the reply of that 
journal, each to occupy about the same space. 
The Gospel Advocate has published much from 
those who favored missionary societies, but neither its 
editor nor those holding similar views have been 
permitted to show through the columns of the Chris
tian Standard that the missionary societies are not 
authorized by the word of God. The advocates of the 
missionary society seem to want to carry on an end
less controversy in the columns of the Gospel Advo
cate, while they oppose such discussion in the Chris
tian Standard and papers of the same way of thinking. 
After the editor of the Advocate have given them a 
fair and impartial hearing, they then seek to render 
the Gospel Advocate odious in the eyes of the people 
by contending that it is " fussy." 

I wish to join the Standard in expressing my most 
hearty disapprobation of one-sided discussions. lf 
the Christian Standard wishes the author of the tract, 
" Under the Law or Under Grace," to be heard in the 
columns of the Gospel Advocate, then we ask an equal 
hearing in the columns of the Christian Standard. 
In a discussion of the subject-matter contained in the 
tract," Under the Law or Under Grace," Brother F. W. 
Smith made this proposition to J. W. Henry: That if 
he would secure the publication of the discussion in 
the Christian Standard, he would secure its publica

pray. 
The hope of the church 1s in the young and rising 

generation. Let us seek to get them to be present 
at the worship on each first day of the week. We 
must not give it up. It is a vital matter, and the life 
of the church is largely involved. The spiritual wel
fare of the child is at stake. Let us encourage all to 
study the Bible more and more; not only to listen to 
the oral sermon, but also to read the written sermon, 
study the written lesson, and in every way possible 
learn more and more of God's holy word. 

IS DENOMINATIONALISM NECESSARY? 

The question is asked: ·'Why is it necessary that 
there should be a number of religious denommations, 
each with its separate and independent organization, 
to provide for the public wors.b.ip of Christians in a 
single town or city?" We answer: Because all Chris
tians are not of the same mind; all do not interpret 
tile word of God in the same way. In order that there 
may be true enjoyment in congregational worship, 
there must be a reasonable oneness of thought and 
spirit. This cannot be where the teaching of the 
pulpit and the expressions of faith in the social meet
ings are not accepted by the thoughtful worshipers. 
To ask such a question as that above quoted is to sug
gest a return to Rome, or the Church of England, or 
the German State Church, or the Russian Church. To 
dissent from either of the great churches named is in 
the same line with the dissent of different congrega
tions in Protestantism. It is useless to talk about 
obliterating denominational lines, until all agree as to 
their interpretation of the word of God. As long as 
men deny the authority of the word of God, or ·the 
deity of the Lord Jesus, his virgin birth or his bodily 
resurrection, and so long as there is talk of growth 
into a Christian life, an inherited faith, or salvation 
by inheritance, so long will there be different sects in 
the same town or city. The Roman, Russian, and 
English churches are sufficient illustrations of 
hierarchical authority ovet· the faith and practices of 
the people and of the economy of a single church ln 
a single town or city.-Journal and Messenger. 

tion in the Gospel Advocate. To this J. W. Henry re- The editor of the Journal and Messenger does not 
plied that he had no control over the columns of the hesitate to take square issue with the Lord Jesus 
Christian Standard. F . W. Smith could have replied Christ. Christ never even intimated that such a thing 
to him that he had no control over the columns of the as denominationalism is necessary. In fact, in his 
Gospel Advocate, but had been assured by the manag- prayer he prays that his followers may all be one: 
ing editor that the discussion could ,appear in its col- "Neither for these only do I pray, bu~ for them also 
umns on those conditions. This is fair and just. We that believe on me through their word; that they may 
shall see if the Christian Standard favors a fair dis- all be one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
cussion in its columns, giving those who oppose mis- thee, that they also may be in us: that the world may 
sionary societies the same hearing that it glves those believe that thou didst send me." (John 17: 20, 21.) 
who favor them. If it be impossible for all God's children to be one, 

~ ~ -* it is strange, indeed, that the author of the Christian 

EVERYDAY CONSECRATION. 

When holy days receive special attention, everyday 
consecration suffers relapse, and in proportion as 
Easter Sunday is magnified, the practical significance 
of the weekly Lord's day becomes less and less. 

I have never found anything in the New Testament 
that exalts one Lord's day over another. The Lord'a 
day should be a great workday with us. We should 
spend it in reading, studying the Scriptures, and wor
shiping God " in spirit and in truth." The appoint
ment of special days minifies the necessity and im
portance of keeping the appointments . of the Lord. 
Everyday religion is the best. Every Lord's day 
should be observed as ordained by Jellovah. "Easter 
Sunday " has no more significance with the child of 
God than any other first day of the week. Paul says: 
" Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, 

religion should pray for their unity. The Holy Spirit 
does not teach that there are different denominations: 
''There is one body, and one Spirit, even as also ye 
were called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is 
over all, and through all, and in all." (Eph. 4: 4-6.) 
The church of Christ and the body of Christ are one 
and the same thing. "And he put all things in sub
jection under his feet, and gave him to be head over 
all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness 
of him that filleth all in all." (E.ph. 1: 22, 23.) "And 
he is the head of the body, the church : who is the 
beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all 
things he might have the preeminence." (Col. ·1: 18.) 
Thus ,we find the church is the body and the body is 
the church. Now if we can find there is but one body, 
we will learn there is but one church: " But now they 
are many members, but one body.'' (1 Cor. 12: 20.) Thus 

Spirit. Whoever thus believes and obeys the gospel 
oi Christ is thereby added to the church of Goo. In 
other words, the same process thai.. bnngo:> one into 
the church make::; him a Chnsl..ian. 'l'he church oi 
Christ i::; b1·oad enough, ueep enough, and higll 
enough to hold eve1·y man wno 1s a Cm·is[ian. Evel'y 
man who is a Christian 1s in tnis cnu1ch or Chri~n. 
AU w:ho are saved will be saveJ. because they are in 
the church of Chnst, and not uecau.,e they belong tu 
some denomination. Whoever does the w .11 o.f Uo<.i 
is in the church of Uhrlst and l:)hould I.Je. content with
out going into any denomination. Let us encourage 
alJ. people to accept the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, 
and thet·eby pull <.iown all denominat.ional fences, ani 
thus enjoy the unity which should be OUlS in Christ. 

• 

MISSION O.B' 'l'HE CHURCH. 

A well-known layman is reported to have said that 
" the mission of the chm·ch 1s to p1·eacll the gospel, 
and the mission of the _gospel is w retorm the world." 
This statement is worthy ot careful study by zealous 
reformers who are trying to hitch the chmch to every 
reform that is instituted. The church, whether that 
word is used properly to designate a local body or 
less properly to include an ideal organization, was not 
commissioned to become official sponsor for all the 
good undertakings that are inv~nted for the benefit 
of society. The church member may not call on his 
church to run his home, or to supervise his business, 
or to conduct his literary society, or to manipulate a 
ward primary. The church may not vote itself a 
meddler in affairs not committed to it. Church mem
bers in their individual life may help in every good 
work, but they must do so as individuals, and not as 
formal representatives of a church organization. It 
is the duty of a Christian to be on the right side of 
every good cause, but that is very different from say
ing that the church itself should formally undertake 
to run all the institutions and manage all the enter
prises which may have an element of good in them. 
-central Baptist. 

The church is " the light of the world," " the salt of 
the earth," " the pillar and ground of the truth.'' The 
church is to break in pieces all other kingdoms. 
Christians who compose this church should not be 
ready to rush into every society invented by man. If 
a man does his duty as a Christian, he has no time 
left for the various societies and organizations of man 
which are claimed to be auxiliaries to the chul"ch. 
For instance, if a man attends to his business, reads 
and studies the Bible daily, goes to church twice on 
Lord's day, attends the prayer meeting on Wednesday 
night, visits the sick of the church as he should, and 
looks out for the welfare of the church during the 
week, he has no time left for Endeavor Societies, 
clubs, etc. The blood-bought church of Christ is the 
wisdom and power of God. There is no good work 
we can do that we cannot do in the name of Christ: 
"And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the 
Father through him." (Col. 3: 17.) We need to en
courage the people to give more time to being Chris
tians and less time to carrying on the organizations of 
man. The greatest good any man can do is to do his 
work faithfully as a child of God. When we have 
been faithful in the discharge of .every duty, then we 
may count ourselves as unprofitable servants. When 
Christians begin to work through every human or
ganization and to manage all the enterprises which 
may have an element of good in them, they manifest 
more faith in the human than in the divine. 
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•
• •••••-•••••-••••••, j book-we will mail the book to them just as soon 

mi.$Ah1Jan• J. as it comes from the press. If you have not already 

to answer Brother Crenshaw on the subject of baptism. 
Brother Crenshaw-so completely overturned all of the 
Presbyterian's arguments and logic that, to the great 
surprise of all, at the close of Brother Crenshaw';; 
second reply, the gentleman arose and declared that 
he believed that 'Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God,' 
and demanded baptism. This put a quietus on all 
opposition. Five other precious souls bowed in sub
mission to the will of the Lord. Much joy and glad
ness was the result of this meeting." 

a ~~ ,- • .J• subscribed for it, send for it at once. 

L••••••--~-----•••• Brother W. B. Houston writes from Portland, Me., 

PERSONAL. 

under date of Ap·ril 4: " Since last report I have re-
ceived for the work in New England the following: 
From S. L. M. , Missouri, $1; F. M. Thorn, Missouri, 
75 cents. Brother J. T . Lewis is to begin his work 
down in the State on the fifteenth of this month. 

Brother G. G. Taylor changes his address from 409 
Savannah avenue, Valdosta. Ga., to 80 Cherry street, 
Detroit, Mich. Brother J . A. Hines, who was to have been with tho 

brethren in this city on the first of this month to 
Brother M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., began o. assist in the work, has the typhoid fever, and his 

series of meetings with the brethren at Charleston, daughter is just recovering from an attack of it, and 
Miss .. on last Lord's day. we do not know when he will be with us." EDITORIAL. 

There will be a discussion at the Joe Johnston FAITH ONLY.-In a recent issue of the Baptist 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, and is to begin a series of Avenue church of Christ, this city, on next Saturday Standard, the editor says : " Preacher, make the plan 
meetings at Spencer, Tenn., on next Lord's day. evening, beginning promptly at 7:45 o'clock, between of redemption as plain as the New Testament makes it , 

Brother Joe McPherson and s. N. Fitzpatrick (Mission- then depend on the Holy Spirit to lead people to a e
On last Lord's day Brother John D. Evans preached 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached at Murfreesboro, 

ary Baptist), of Lebanon, Tenn. A cordial invitation cept it. This is all you can do to win souls to Christ. 
two very instructive discourses at the church on It is enough, and safe. • He that believeth on the 
E . hth N h th' 't "Th Old c is extended to all to attend this discussion. These 

Ig avenue, ort ' IS Cl y, on e ove- gentle en met ·n di'scuss· o e befo e a d Son hath everlasting life '-immediate life, and life 
nant and the New.'' m 1 Ion n.c r n con-

ducted themselves in such a gentlemanly way toward as everlasting as God and heaven. That is New Tes-
Among our visitors during last week were brethren each other as to gain most favorable comments from tament doctrine. No one has ever put it to the test 

A. B. Comer, Glasgow, Ky.; J. 0. Blaine, Portlanrl those who were present, and there is no doubt but and been disappointed, and no one ever will. God 
Tenn.; J. E. Scobey, Franklin, Tenn.; and S. T. Hardi- what they will deport themselves equally as honorably will keep his promise to the end of eternity." And in 
son, Lewisburg, Tenn. in the coming discussion. the same issue he says: " I always ask the Lord for 

what I need, and then work for it just as if everything 
Brother N. W . Proffitt writes, under date of Apri110 : " The Nichol-Bradley Debate " is now in the hands 

" I prPached at Union on last Lord's day, and at Shady of the publishers, and will be read~ for sale by June 1. 
Grove, near Hartsville, Tenn., in the evening. Union 

depended on what I do. The result is, I generally get 
what I ask for . •'Faith without works is dead,' al
ways has been and always will be." If t he first of 
these quotations is correct , the last cannot be, for the 
simple reason that they flatly contradict each other. 
lt. is true that the effort is made to show that a sinner 
is saved by faith only, but that the child of God " must 
work for it just as if everything depends on what he 
does." But God makes no such distin ction. , When 

is in a prosperous condition." 
All who desire a copy of the book are requested to 
send one dollar to Mrs. C. R. Nichol, Clifton, Texas, 

Brother John T. Hinds. of Fayetteville, Ark., is now at once, and the book will be mailed to all who send 
associated with Brother E. M. Borden, of Batesville. their money just as soon as it comes from the binder. 
Ark., in editing the Christian Pilot. Brother Hinds is The following propositions are discussed in the book: 
a good writer, and we wish him much success in the •· The Bible teaches that the kingdom of God, or 
work. Christ, was established on the first Pentecost after the 

resurrection of Christ;" "The Bible teaches that man the people had been convicted of sin by t he Holy 
Under date of April 12, Brother W. S. Long, Jr., is wholly mortal, and therefore unconscious from Spirit through the preaching of Peter , they said : 

writes from Greenbrier, Tenn.: " Our meeting at this death to the resurrection." The book will contain " Brethren, what shall we do '! And Peter said unto 
place continues with good interest. There have been about three hundred pages. them, Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you 
five additions to date-two by baptism, two from the 
Baptists, and one restored." Under date of April 2, Sister M. L. Giers writes from in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your 

Valhermoso Springs, Ala.: "I make an appeal for a sins." (Acts 2: 38.) When they heard this, they 
preacher to come to this place and help us. We have submitted to the command " just as if everything de
a good, new meetinghouse and a college building. but pended on what they did." When God through an 
we have no teachers. C'an you not find a faithful angel instructed Cornelius to send for Peter to come 

Brother Joe McPherson is to begin a series of meet
ings with the Tenth Street congregation, tb,is city, on 
next Lord's day. At the close of this meeting he wilt 
conduct a tent meeting, under the direction of thi;; to his house, he said: "Who shall speak unto thee brother who can preach and teach? I know of no 

· congregation, on Shelby avenue. 

Brother Charles L. Talley, of Petersburg, Tenn., 
began a tent meeting at the corner of Twentieth street 
and Eleventh avenue, North, Birmingham, Ala., on 
April 9. The audiences increase at each service and 
the prospects for a successful meeting are favorable. 

Brother H. H. Hawley writes from Bowling Green, 
Ky., under date of April 8: " Two persons were bap
.tized at Columbia, Tenn., during last week. I am now 
on my way to Michigan to begin work there. My ad
dress will be Ludington, Mich., instead of Columbia., 
Tenn." 

Brother John E. Dunn writes, under date of April 
11: "I have just closed an interesting meeting at 
Mietkka, Fla., with three additions. I am at this date 
at Largo for only a few days. I am to begin a meeting 
at Pensacola, Fla., on April 17, to continue until May 
13. I have not lost a day from my work during this 
year." 

Br9ther W. L. Reeves, of Humboldt, Tenn., will 
preach at Old Concord, three miles west of Milan. 
Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in this month. There 
will be two discourses preached, with an intermission 
between and " dinner on the ground." Brethren and 
sisters living near enough are requested to attend 
and bring lunch with them. 

better missionary point in North Alabama, and for words, whereby thou shalt be saved, thou and all thy 
this r eason I make this appeal, that the lukewarm house." (Acts 11: 14.) On his arrival Peter preached 
Christians may be aroused to a sense of their duty unto him and to all that were in his house the word 
and that the cause of our Master may be built up. of the Lord, and " commanded them to be baptized in 
This place can be reached from Decatur, Ala., by boat, the name of Jesus Christ." (Acts 10: 48.) And there 
leaving on every Friday, stopping at Johnson's Land- is no doubt but what he did this "as though every
ing, which is two and one-half miles from this place.'' thing depended on what he did." Take one more case. 

Brother C. A. Polson writes from 1411 Benton 
Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.: " It is with pleasure that 
I report the following donations for the building of ~ 
meetinghouse in this city: From Brother and Sister 
Ranshaw, Ohio, $1; "A Sister," Findlay, Ill., 50 cents; 
J. M. Maudlin, Indiana, $1; A. F. Griner, $2; Liberty 
congregation, Norborne, Mo., $12.40; sisters at Black
water, Mo., $7.50; J. F. McClarnon, Indiana, $5; T. M. 
Amerine, Missouri, $20; and the congregation at Pleas
ant Point, Mo., $5. We wish to inform the brethren 
that the church now meets on every Lord's-day morn
ing at 10:30, in Kensington Hall, at the corner of Fif
teenth and Jackson streets." The brethren in Kansas 
City are making a desperate struggle to build up the 
Master's work in that very important center, and 
should be assisted by the brethren all over the coun
try. 

BrotherS. P. Grantham writes from New Edinburg, 
Ark.: " New Edinburg is a prosperous town of two 
hundred inhabitants. and I am the only member of 

While on the way to Damascus, Saul was convinced 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and asked: "What 
shall I do, Lord? " And the Lord said: "Arise, and go 
into Damascus; and there it shall be told thee of all 
things which are appointed for thee to do. " (Acts 
22: 10.) Three days after, Anania s came unto him 
and said: "And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be 
baptized, and wash a way thy sins, calling on his 
name." (Verse 16.) "And he arose and was bap
tized." (Acts 9: 18.) And the whole account shows 
that Saul did this as though everything depended on 
what he did. In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said: 
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
the will of my Father who is in heaven/ ' (Matt. 7: 
21.) In this Jesus makes no distinction between saint 
and sinner, but the application is universal and applies 
to all alike. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting with the South Nash- the church of Christ in the town, so far as I know. "Evidence of Pardon,'' by C. E . Holt, is now ready, 
ville congregation, meeting at the corner of Ash street There are people here who never heard a gospel ser- and it is receiving a hearty welcome. It contains 102 
and Third avenue, South, this city, continues with an mon. I was baptized by Brother A. G. Freed in West pages, and sells for 25 cents a copy, or $2.50 a dozen. 
increasing interest. Twelve persons have been bap- Tennessee in 1890, and have not heard a gospe' sermon This is a good tract to circulate among those who are 
tized and four others have taken membership with preached since 1895. Please give me some assistance seeking for pardon. 
the congregation. T·his promises to be the most sue- in getting a faithful gospel preacher to hold a meeting " Franklin College and Its Influences," edited by 
eessful meeting this congregation has had for several some time during August or September. I will do all James E. Scobey, is a most excellent book, and should 
years. I can to help him. I will take care of him as long as have a wide circulation. It contains 454 pages; ha.c; 

Brother W. J. Haynes writes from Grady, Ala.: "I he remains and give him twenty dollars or more. I thirty-nine full-page illustrations; is well bound; and 
go to Samson. a new field in South Alabama, to begin think this is one of the best places I ever saw to builrt is full of interesting, entertaining, and instructive 
a series of meetings on the second Lord's day in May. up a good congregation." If this comes under the matter. Send us $1.50 for a copy of it. 
There are one or two faithful brethren. there. Brother notice of any faithful gospel preacher who can assist 
ReynolrlR will arrange for a house in which to preach. Brother Grantham, he is requested to write to him at 

Brother C. M. Pullias writes: "I have received n. 
copy of" The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning," 
and upon examlnation find it to be a splendid book. All of the young preachers of our Bible School haYe once. 

determined to preach the gospel in new fields during 
this year." 

The number of advanced subscribers for the "Folk
McQufdrly Discussion" is sufficiently large to justify 
us in announcing that we have definitely decided to 
pub11sh it in book form. If tho~~ who llave sub

IJPfill~<l f9f li WtH ~~ll~ -qa ~e q~ll~-th~ pri~ Q~ the 

We clip the following from the Christian's Helper: It can wield nothing but the best influence, for it con
''At Ray, Kan., four disciples invited Brother A. C. tains many valuable and timely lessons, and espe
Crenshaw to come and preach the gospel to the people. cially to the young. Jt is a neat work in binding, 
/<. fter some effort they procured the Methodist house printing, and authorship-in fact, in every way. 
to preach ln. and Brother Crenshaw commenced. It also ought to be especially interesting to those wbo 
After a few strong discourses had b. een delivered, a I knew Mrs. Fanning personally. I predict tor it ~ 
Presbrterta.n preacher tor two evelli~gama4e P.n etrort spleauU4 r~cepUo~ by tl:le 1·eadlnf pubu~:· 

0 
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POSTAL INI'OllMATION.-Any Christian or church bas every 
ractllty tor sending money abroad 'that the societies have. 
International post-office money orders can be bougnt at the 
rate ot one per cent. For example, ten dollars wtll coat ten 
cents ; lUty dollars wlll cost fttty cents ; etc. Any :traction 
o:t ten dollars, however, wtll cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the banka in America l• good ln .Japan; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money ltselt ls accepted by the 
banks· but do not send mutilated btlls, bills badly worn, or 
s11ver ·of any kind. Ir paper money ls sent, register it; this 
wtll cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on lettera llil 
ftve cents: on newspapers, one cent. 

ADBll.lllSBIIS OJ' MISBIONARIJDS.-Wtlltam J. Blsbop. Tokyo, 
Japan· Otoahlge Fujlmorl, Takahae:l. Kurimotomura. Kato
rigori, 'sblmoaa. Chiba. JaDan; J. M. McCaleb. Tokyo. Japan . 

A FIVE-YEARS' DREAM. 

I call it a " dream," for it is more like a dream 
than anything else. You have all had them, no 
doubt; always getting ready to do something or going 
somewhere, but never getting there. 

About five years ago I began to think about a 
boarding school for young men where they could 
have a clean home, morally, and be under Christian 
teaching. To establish such a work requires money. 
The lot alone, such as I would need, would cost not 
less than-three- thousand dollars, but I had not a cent 
o{ this money. I was offered about the same amount 
for my own house and lot; but to sell out and invest 
in land alone would leave me without a dwelling. 
However, I consulted a real-estate agent and began 
searching. I was offered a good lot for twenty-five 
hundred dollars cash, but, being unable to command 
the cash, could not make a trade. Finally the lot was 
sold. Tile agent found another, thought to be more 
desirable. They would take part down, and the rest 
on time. Still the amount of cash required was more 
than I could raise. And would it be centrally located 
or handy to the street car? I decided it would serve 
my purpose if I could meet the payments, but there 
was the rub. A year o·r two passed; the land. was 
still .for sale. Finally I was within a hundred dollars 
of closing a trade. I asked for two days more in 
which to work out my plans. I decided on raising 
the hundred dollars and coming to an agreement. 
At the time appointed the ol(i man <>.arne with a long 
face and a sigh. "There is no help for it," he said. 
"Yesterday the Waseda University bought the land." 
Our hope3 and pmns were again at an end. 

Some time afterwards the old man came again, say
ing he had found another lot adjoining the previous 
one. Though a little smaller than I desired, I deciderl 
to take it if we could come to terms. Before .I could 
make a proposal, another stepped in and took the 
trade. Another place, not a bad one. was found, 
which was not for sale, but for long lease. But they 
wanted as much for a fifty-years' lease. as ,the land. 
was worth. I decided this was not good economy and 
gave it up. Three other lots were found. "Yes, they 
are for sale," said the owners. But every time I 
went back for further consultation, the land rose in 
value. I finally became disgusted and went back no 
more. 

The agent kept up his search. He found another 
desirable location, just about one acre. I liked it. 
The terms were reasonable and such as I could meet, 
for by this time I had received some gifts for the 
school. 'J'he trade was closed, and I began to feel 
tl:·at I had at last partly accomplished my desire. I 
sold out my own property, built a new home a~d a 
boarding school, and saw my work prospering beauti
fully-all in imagination. 

A few weeks afterwards a missionary and a 
Japanese came walking up the little path toward om 
front porch. I knew the missionary and halfway 
knew the Japanese, as I had seen his face once when 
he made a speech. He was of medium height, a little 
stooped, middle-aged, and bad no beard save a heavy 
mustache. 
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will be entirely separate, I do not thin~ there will be 
any difficulty. However, I do not wish to stand in 
your way. What suggestion do you have to 
make?" 

" Perhaps the president could find you another lot 
and take the present one off your hands," suggested 
the missionary. 

To this the president readily assented, and I did 
not object, saying that if he would secure me another 
that suited me as well I would change; but this 
trouble must be his, not mine, as I had already spent 
five years in searching for land. 

A short distance away other land was found that 
could be had. That which lay next to the road, how
ever, was about four feet lower than that in the rear. 
The landowners estimated that there was one yen's 
difference per tsubo in the value of the two lots. I 
was asked to exchange tsubo for tsubo; but I con
sidered that value for value was . more fair, consider
ing that I was getting nothing for the trouble of 
making the change. After several conferences my 
request was finally granted . and on the basis of value 
for value I was give~ about one quarter of an acre 
more than the former lot contained. We again 
went to the local office and, according to due form of 
law, drew up and signed the papers. The matter is 
easy enough to relate, but not so easy when it comes 
to doing it. We met at nine o'clock in the morning. 
There were four landowners concerned. All parties 
concerned included nine. The documents were not 
yet completed. Nothing was to be done but to wait. 
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was eight years ago. Then, also, he was a " hea
then," almost entirely ignorant of spiritual things and 
unable to hold conversation along this line, save to 
briefly. answer questions. Now he feels deeply the 
spiritual darkness of his people. He tried to talk to 
his mother about the spiritual life, but she could not 
comprehend. In talking with his father, the latter 
said that the people were being influenced by the 
priests to return to their former gods more than ever 
before as a result of Japan's victory over Russia. 
They persuade the people that their gods assisted 
them in victory. 

It was once said of the disciples that others took 
knowledge of them that t~ey had been with Jesus. 
This, I take it, was not fro1- questioning the disciples 
on this point, but was gathered simply from their 
manner and their conversation. So with our young 
brother. During his brief visit I did not ask him 
any questions about the religious people with whom 
he had associated after leaving Nashville, but I took 
knowledge of him that he had been with the Episco
palians. Japanese believers, many of them, easily fall 
into the widespread error of regarding one denomina
tion about as good as another. I trust, however, that, 
with more experience and 'a more perfect understand
ing of the " one faith," our young brother. may cling 
to Christ only and build upon the one foundation. 

Our waiting room was only six by nine feet, not a THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL. 

ver~ spacious. room for nine men. '-:here we:e no It was December 21, and the last day of school. 
chairs. ?ne little table about a foot high constituted l The students had all been invited to spend a social 
the furmture. We all sat on the floor. For the sake evening in our home. The time appointed was six 
o~ a cha~ge, I alternated between. t~e floor an~ the o'clock. All were on hand promptly, save one;. for 
wmdow stll. We left the office at SIX m the evemng- him we had to tarry a little. The main object of thB 
just nine hours from the time we met. Japan is a meeting was to teach the boys about Western man
good country in which to exercise that Christian vir- ners, and especially at a Western table. 1 had given 
tue called "patience." instructions previously as to how they shou~d act in 

But the dream is passed. I am thoroughly awake, the dining room. The instructions ran somewhat as 
and realize that to a certainty I am at last in posses- follow~ "I enter the dining room. I wait a little. 
sion of about one acre and a quarter of .land favora- The host shows me a seat at the table. I stand be
bly situated, being only seven minutes' walk from hind the cl}air. I wait till all the guests are ready. 
the street-car line and well suited to my purpose. A The host says: , Ple:1se be seated, friends.' I gently 
neat plank fence four and one-half feet high sur- draw out my chair. I quietly sit down. I put my feet 
rounds it, and on two tall posts at the corners facing close together. I draw up my chair close to the table. 
the road is written, " English and Bible School for My body is about three inches from h ta }f~lt 
Girls and Boys." .up my napkin. I unfold my napkin. I spread the 

Through these years of waiting and numerous dis- napkin across my knees. I wait for a plate of soup. 
appointments, only a part of which are related above, The waiter brings a plate of soup. The waiter puts 
I have not been idle. Our school has gone steadily the soup on the table before me. I take up the soup 
on in rented quarters with good results. Much has spoon. I hold the spoon in my right hand. I dip up 
been gained by way of experience that will prevent the soup with the spoon. I lift the soup to my mouth. 
mistakes that might have been made at an earlier I do not make a loud noise with my mouth. When I 
date. Though rather trying at the time, I am grateful have finished, I wipe my mouth with the napkin.'' 
to Him who does all things for our good for the ex- The whole course of table-manners instruction in-
periences tb,rough which he has led me. eludes much more; but this is, perhaps, enou~h for 

" Wherefore be ye steadfast, unmovable, always the present. In all there were twelve young men at 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye the table. For the most part, they did as taught. To 
know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord." eat soup, however, .without making a noise with the 

BROTHER SAKAKIBARA. 

Mr. Shinosaki, a young brother. wanted to " bor
row ,; our children to have his and their photograph 
made. The little folks did not want to go without 
papa. When we returned, somebody's dressing case 
and umbrella were sitting in the hall. "Whose is it?., 
everybody began to ask. Harding thought it must 
be Mr. Fujimori's. Papa said, " No, I think that 
must be Mr. Sakakibara's dressing case;" for he had 
written that he would be back in Japan about Christ
mas. · Sure enough, when we went in, we found our 
young brother waiting for us, 

Eight years ago, when we made a visit home, this 
young man went to Amertca with us. He entered 
the Nashville Bible School, where he remained three 
years. From there he went to.Sewanee, Tenn., where 
he attended school four years. Then he went to 

mouth was more than a novice was capable of do-
in g. 

Supper being over, we repaired to the parlor, where 
the young men were entertained by some piano music 
and singing by our little folks. Bedtime for little 
people comes early, so mother and the two smaller 
ones bade us good-night and went upstairs. The 
young men then engaged in speechmaking. Two of 
them expressed themselves as having been enter
tained in a foreign home for the first time. Mr. N-
said it reminded him of some of the novels he had 
read about Western homes, and he understood it bet
ter now than ever before. TJ;ley closed at nine. 

ENLARGING THE KINGDOM. 

"President Naruse, Mr. McCaleb," said the mission- Columbia University, New York, and spent one year, 
ary. "He wishes to have a little talk with you." graduating with the M.A. degree. 

To enlarge the bounds of the kingdom of love :is 
a work to which Christians are especially called. 
To accept the existing bounds, by loving where we 
are loved, being indifferent where we are met with 
indifference, and meeting enmity with enmity, is a 
thankless business, our Lord says. It leaves the 
world as poor and as cold as we find it, whereas. we 
are here to overcome its coldness, its indiffereuce, 
its enmity. He who by active kindness. and. a loving 
spirit turns an enemy into a friend, or rouses an 
indifferent nature to affection, or warms a cold heart 
into sympathy with the divine ~armth, is enlarging 
the bounds of God's kingdom of his effectual rule 
over the spirits of men. Thus the kingdom grows, 
as the leaven leavens the meal, by tlle infection of 
love spre~<Hng from heart to heart.-Sunday SchoQl 
Times. 

We sat down on the porch. the weather being warm, During- his eight years abroad he has become thor
and. after a few preliminary remarks, he proceeded ou.ghly Americanized in thought and manners. Hav
to make known the object of his visit. ing reached Japan three days ago, he had just been 

"Yoti have bought a piece of land adjoining the out to see his parents, who live in a country village. 
Girls' University, I hear.'' He slept on a Japanese bed with the little block pil-

" Yes." low, and was awfully sore. He said he understood 
"What are you going to build on it?·" now how hard it was for Americans to come to Japan 
" I mean to build a residence and a boarding school as missionaries. Of course they had their own homes, 

for boys.'' which helped matters some; but when they were out 
"Yes, so I have heard. I am sorry; hut as we are among the people, it must be very hard. He found 

building some dormitories near by', I fear there will he had partly forgotten his own language during his 
be some trouble." I long absence. 

'' A!l t~ere is ~ roa~ between us ~nd ou.r ~ounds Oqr yq~ng brotll.!!r seems to be ~ozp.~ t!lHer than be 
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I Hom~ R~ading. I "Now, Lulu, you pick plenty of flowers for the the house, Mrs. Marsh dropped the work she had 

table. And don't you step on things in the garden. just taken up and looked soberly at the other 
And d0n't leave the dining room all mussy. I don' t mother. 

.................... .n ............. . see why it is that children always seem to manage to "Mrs. Adams, I-would like to know why your lit
make more trouble than their help's worth. What tle girls are so different from- most children. I 
did you do with that basket you took out to feed the mean, really, from mine." 

MRS. ADAMS' THEORY. 
rabbits? Left it there, of course. I wonder what Mrs. "Are they?" said the mother , with a little hesita-
Adams will think of such a careless child as you are." tion. 

' Now, Lulu. just look at your dress, on clean yes- Lulu gave a glance of shy appeal at Mrs. Adams' "Yes, they are. They haven' t been here long, but 
terday! You are the most careless child! I knew face, having already learned that that lady was a little it's easy enough to see it. And-you're different , 
you'd come home looking just so." given to putting in a word for her. The reassuring I and I believe it's more that than anything else. It 

An older person than Lulu might have relorted: smile cam€ as the summer visitor said: "0, we don ' t seems as if they did what was right just because you 
·• If you lmew it, why are you surprised? " But Lulu Pxpect old heads on young shoulders, you know. I expected 'em to." 
made no answer except a little shake of her shoulders. should probably think something was going to happen "Do you think that that would be !he very best 
while on her face settled the shade of unhappy expres- to those small misses of m.;ne if they didn't do plenty reason. for a well-meaning child?" 
sion which was becoming a habit when with her of more carelesss things than I've ever seen Lulu do." "Well, it ought to be, I s'pose." 
mother. Mrs. Marsh caught the glance of a loving confidence "It has always been one of m y theories," Mrs. 

" There, now, you're hunching up your shoulders straight from her daughter's eyes into those of the Adams went on, with a little prayer in her heart that 
again. Haven't I told you you're getting to be the sympathetic speaker, and it startled her a little. Lulu she might say the right thing, mingled with the 
worst-mannered child I ever saw? I'm sure I don't had never looked at her so-she had never expected it. thanksgiving that the opportunity seemed afforded, 
know what you will be when you grow up. Awkward Lulu went to the garden, carrying the reflection of "that children will be as much as you show them you 
and frowning. Who do you suppose will want to look the smile. There was good reason to-day for her expect them to be. I like to assume that they are 
at. your face?" mother's fault-finding falling with less weight than ready to do their best for me. It is an appeal to all 

Mrs. Marsh was busy in the light dining room of usual, for Mrs. Adams' little girls were coming, and that is best and sweetest in them. Their ambition is 
the pleasant farmhouse. Mrs. Adams was sitting on there were all sorts of undefined, delightful hopes in aroused to live up to their besS, because you love them 
the porch outside, and through the open window came the anticipation She had never had companions of and you expect it of them. They are so proud, and so 
plainly the sound of every word spoken within. Mrs. · her own size. And perhaps they might be something sensitive, the darlings! So proud of being :what you 
Marsh knew this; indeed, she rather meant that Mrs. like their mother. expect them to be, and so sensitive to your opinion 
Adams should hear, for it was her idea of proper dis- Mrs. Adams looked after her with a crowding of of them." 
cipline for a child. She believed herself to be an ex- thought. " Go on, please," as Mrs. Adams paused. 
cellent mother, and had full faith in hef methods. " How I would like to get into that little thing's " I once," she said, "spent some time in a country 

Her tone was not as disagreeable as her words mind! How often I have longed to get inside a child village. My landlady was a well-meaning woman, 
but pitched on the key of mild complaint which al- and see how they feel-how special things affect but it tried my very soul to see her methods. She 
ways seemed to strike into her voice when she sp'J·ke them; ho·w they feel toward us who are their par- had a son for whom she had great ambitions. She 
to her small girl. Mrs. Adams winced, as she had ents, who have control ?f them, who have them tn had worked and striven to keep him a t school. 
o~ten done before, in hearing it. She had come to the their power-poor little things! Lulu never resists and he was then in the high school. She used to 
farmhouse for the summer, and found most things her mother's fault-finding, never answers her, when come to me for sympathy in her troubles. ' I'm do
about it very agreeable. it seems a wonder she does not. That is the way of ing my best for Johnny,' she would declare. ''I talk 

Lulu came out and sat on a step near her, for she children. They are accustomed to the conditions uf to him. I say: "Johnny, it's easy to see you' re going 
had already learned to like the summer boarder. their lives and accept them ·without questioning. But to ruin if you don't keep away from bad boys. and 

"How soon are your little girls coming?" she they leave their marks on the poor little characters. if yon don't study. You're gettin' to be the worst boy 
asked, as Mrs. Adams' smile seemed aa assurance And the good Lord forgive me for criticizing Mrs. in town," I say to him- this with tears-" and you'll 
that a little chat would be in ordet.. Adams when I make my own mistakes." wind up in the penitentiary yet." ' Is it any wonder 

"Just as soon as school closes. I was sorry to com~ The little flurry of pleased anticipation did not end Johnny was a slouch and a good-for-nothing? Poor 
out here without them, but the doctor wanted me to in disappointment with the coming of the new guests. Johnny, and poor Johnny's mother! 
get out of the city early; so, as the children ,~ould go They were in no way spec.Jally superior to the average "Did you speak to her about it? As you're speaking 
to their aunt's, I decided to leave them. I miss them, children, but there was a cheery good will about them, to me now?" said Mrs. Marsh, in a low voice. 
and they miss me." a take-it-for-granted confidence in the good will of "0, I'm not 'speaking • to you, am I? '' said Mn. 

"I-guess I'll like 'em," said Lulu, shyly. others toward them, which made it, as Milly, the Adams, with a smile. "I feel; you know, as if i t 
"Well, I ho·pe so," said their mother, cordially .. kitchen girl, expressed it, "kind o' easy to have 'em might be. taking a Uberty." 

"I'm sure you will do all you can to be kind and nice round." They made their mistakes, had their small "Not with me. 0, I see. I see, as I might never 
to them, and I know they will like you." accidents, even their small willfulnesses, yet Milly have seen but for your blessed words. I want to do 

Lulu colored with the pleasant words, embarrassed was not inclined to change her mind. my best; but I've been making such a sad mis-
at the unusual circumstance of its being taken for "Well, that looks pleasant." Mrs. Marsh, coming take." 
granted that she would do well. out on the porch, paused for a moment at the sight Mrs. Adams took her hand in a warm clasp a::; 

"Lulu!" the petulant voice rang out, and the oi' the group at the other end. Mrs. Adams was sounds of laughter and chat told of the return of the 
cloud settled again on the little girl's face. "I've been seated in the largest easy-chair with each arm around small girls. Lulu's mother went to meet her and 
looking over this report you've brought me and I'm a child and a third made welcome between. "An(l drew her aside for a little talk, as the others, with 
not at all satisfied with it. It seems strange you can't looks as if there might be room for more if there hands full of wild flowers , ran to their mother. 
spell better. I knew you'd be marked low, and I'm -.,vere more," was Mrs. Marsh's comment, as she came When they joined their guests, there was a new 
ashamed. I wonder if Mrs. Adams takes as little com- forward, anxious to hear what might have brought light of confidence and happiness in both faces. 
fort in her children as I do in you." such a glow to three small faces-such a one as she -Sydney Dayre, in Exchange. 

" 0." Mrs. Adams began, with a pained look, then had never seen on the face which she again realized 
hesitated. There was so much that she could have had never looked into hers with the look with which 
said, yet found she had no right to say. She laid a those little newcomers met their mother's eyes. Evt
kindly hand on Lulu's shoulder, as at fir~t she seemed dently they had been telling of some occurrence of 
to shrink before her mother's words, then arose as great importance in their eyes. 

THE UNEVEN FOUNDATION. 

if to go away. "And you, dears," said Mrs. Adams, "did just as "It's all right unless the floor's uneven to begin 
" I'm sure.'' went on Mrs. Adams, with a little de- you knew I would wish you to do? You went right with." protested the youngest of the plumbers. H e 

taining caress, " that Lulu will have a better report to her and told her about the accident-" had been putting in· the sink, and had taken his meas-
next month." "Yes, we did, mother." ureinents for height from the old and uneven floor . 

"Indeed. I'm not at all sure of it," said Lulu'z "And took it all pleasantly when you thought her without further consideration. As a result, the un-
mother. "The trouble is, she doesn't try. Like as unpleasant and unreasonable?" happy sink. " canted" the wrong way, and the water 
not it will be worse rather than better." Another eager assent. ran away from, and not into, the drain-pipe hole. Yet 

Lulu walked around the corner of the house, and " You must have found it hard to do." the lad had talten great pains with his measure-
Mrs. Marsh, with a clearing face and the fretful tone "I guess it was. But." with a laughing caress, ments. 
fading out of her voice, sat down and admired Mrs. " you see, yve had to, mother. Hadn't you said to us " But, you see," explained the oldest and wisest of 
Adams' work, a fancy apron for a little girl, and just the last thing: 'I'm sure you will do just as you the plumbers, "you've always got to be sure your 
beamed appreciatingly when the former promised her would if I were there to see?' Really, mother, that foundation is level before you take m easurements. 
the pattern and instructions in making one like it. is the way you come it over us "-heads shaking and That's the very point." 
She was a bright woman, and. unlike many farm- fingers held up. " When you're so sure, what can It is a point many of us fail to understand in other 
ers' wives had little of real hardness in her life. we do?" concerns than that of plumbing. Too often we take 

"I'd like to make one for Lulu," she said. "Those Mother laughed as she kissed the .faces, and then for granted that a certain custom or habit or taste or 
blue ribbons would look well on her." suggested that the day was too fine for them to keep principle is level and true and firm. We build our 

"Yes, they would. She is such a pretty. fair little still any longer. own course of action carefully enough on top of that 
thing.'' "Lulu's going to take us to the meadow," they said. uneven and warped foundation, and then we are 

"She has a nice skin," saiu her mother, well pleased "Come back here, Lulu," Mrs. Marsh called after amazed at our own results. 
with the compliment. the three as they ran away. "Now," as Lulu turned Sometimes we build on haphazard good nature, in-

" And she is a very good little girl-" Mrs. Adams to listen, "don't you go near that swampy place in stead of on that large charity which is love, or on in-
hesitated. not knowing how it would be taken. the corner of the meadow. I don't know as I ought clination jnstead of on duty, and wonder when we 

"Well, I'm glad you think so." Mrs. Marsh was to trust you down th~re. Like as not you'll come find ourselves fail in the sudden crisis. The only 
Rtill pleased. "Yes. I think she is . as chfldren go." home with your shoes soaking." foundation on which we can build safely, accurately, 
,,\ nd while 'i\frs. Adams anxiously beat her brain for "I won't," said Lulu, half sulleny. and nobly is that one ample enough for every thought 
the best way of entering on what she so desired to ·• I'm sure, dears. that you will not go Into any wet and hope of life-the foundation of an honestly un-
say, Mrs. Marsh burrl~d a.way tg pv~r~ee ller pelt> t.n places." · selfish Christian life, lived as Christ himself has given 
~~ttfnfi $4pper. As tbe small tr~o dtsa.ppeq.re<l aro~nd ~ corner ot qs t~e pQ.tt~r~ Qf Ity~~~.-lDxc~ge. 
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I TRINE IMMERSION. 

(j 0 s pe I .11 duo c ate. I A little tract by B. c. Moomaw, on the above subject, 
ESTABLISHED IN 185.... has been sent us, with the request that we give some 

' 
0 

· notice of it. It is claimed by the author of the tract 
-------...... ---::-::==--=-:-:---:----=:::= that trine immersion is apostolic, is the baptism au-
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most that he gives in the way of authority for his' 
claim is a few quotations from Tertullian and a few 
others who wrote in the latter part of the second Ol." 

the early part of the third century. He relies chiefly 
on Tertullian, who wrote, as he says, about the year 
200 of the Christian era. 'l'hese were but uninspired 
men, and what they say is of no divine authority un
less they quote the very words of the apostles; when 
they do this, the words are true, not because they 
repeated them, but because they were uttered by in
spired men. But thes!:l writers make no quotations 
from the apostles that give a particle of evidence for 
trine immersion. The author of this tract makes just 
a slight effort, in a little Appendix at the close of his 
tract, to manufacture a very slight show of argument 
from the commission as recorded by Matthew, which 
we here present: 

" Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
o:C the Holy Ghost." (St. James Version.) " Go ye 
therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, bap
tizing them into the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost." (Revised Version.) 

This is an elliptical sentence; that is to say, accord
ing to a well-known figure of syntax, it is_ abbreviated, 
by the omission of redundant words, for convenience 
and force oi expression, but without alteration of the 
sense. The redundant words which are thus omitted, 
and which, according to universal usage, must be 
supplied in thE'! understanding, are " in the name " 
before " Son " and before " Holy Ghost;" so that in 
its full and complete grammatical form the commis
sion reads: "Baptizing them into the name of the 
Father, and into the nam~ of the Son, and into the 
name of the Holy Ghost." 

This clipping is in reality no argument at all for 
trine immersion. In fact, no man can get a word of 
authority for it out of any passage in the New Testa
ment without adding something to it; and whenever 
he does this, he puts himself under anathema, under 
the curse of God. Admitting the truth of what he 

==============================================- says on the commission, that "the name" is under
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stood before " Son '' and " Holy Spirit," does not help 
him one particle; everybody understands it about that 
way, anyhow. Understanding it that way does not 
put trine immersion into it any more than ~ust as it 
stands in the divine record. The word " immerse " 
does not carry any idea of three acts; nor does the 
repetition of " the name," as he puts it, express any 
such idea. It makes no change in the meaning. He 
will be compelled to add the word " trine," or some 
such word, to get such an idea out of the passage. 

Christianity is a life founded upon principle. When The word "immerse" means just what the word 
we believe on Christ with all the heart, we are ready " baptize " means. Take either word, and it means 
to do whatsoever he commands us to do. The man literally to dip, to put into, under the watel", and raise 
who so loves the truth that he delights in the law of out again, since the word "burial," when used to 
the Lord is not far from the kingdom of God. represent baptism, represents both a burial and a 

0 0 0 

This woFld is the scene of our pilgrimage to the 
skies. It is our voyage to the celestial port. It is the 
nursery in which heirs are trained for immortal glory. 

• We should never act as though this world is our 
abiding place. We should ever be looking forward 
to the joys which Christ has in reservation for his peo
ple. We should not forget as we make the journey 
that the struggles and trials of this life shall be paid 
in the peace and in the raptures of heaven. 

0 0 0 

This world is a gymnasium for the development of 
the moral and spiritual man. While the phys:cal, men
tal, and moral man are imperfect in this world, we may 
so improve the time as to fit a.c.d qualify ourselves for 
perfect rest in the world to come. It is a conflict from 
the cradle to the grave. " For the flesh lusteth 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; 
for these are contrary the one to the other; that ye 
may not do the thirtgs that ye would." (Gal. 5: 17.) 
Paul had so lived and acted in the midst of the per
plexing realities of life that when he came to die he 
could say: " For I am already being offered, and the 
time of my departure is come. I h~ve fought the good 
fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the faith: 
henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give to me at that day; and not to me only, but also 
to au them tha.t have loved his apwartng." (2 Tim. 
ii 6~S.) 

resurrection-just one burial and one resurrection. 
Hence Paul says: "Buried with him in baptism, 
wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith 
of the operation of God, who hath raised him from 
the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) This shows that in being 
baptized we thus represent the burial and resurrection 
of Christ. He was buried in the grave but once, and 
raised from the deap but once. So when we are buried 
with Christ in baptism and raised up· with him once, 
the meaning of the word " baptize," " immerse," is 
completely filled. But when two more burials are 
added, that spoils the beautiful figure and makes the 
whole matter a human invention, changing baptism 
from a divine to a human ordinance. I do not see tqat 
to add two more immersions to the one that Christ 
ordained is any better than to change immersion into 
sprinkling. Both are laying violent hands upon tbe 
word Qf God, which always brings ruin upon t~ose 
who do it, of which Nadab and Abihu and King Saul 
are striking examples. 

The authorities quoted and relied upon to establi~;~h 
trine immersion do not reach far enough back to 
connect with inspiration, leaving a blank between 
inspiration and the origin of trine immersion. So the 
claim of it is only a human invention, many of which 
had begun to show their heads while the apostles were 
still living. The mystical workings of the " man of 
sin " began before the apostles passed out. And when 
trine immersion arose, the " man of sin " was growing 
fast. and this invention was a part and parcel of it in 
principle. One characteristic of the" man of sin" was 
that it was to exalt itself to a power equal with Go~ 
and to show himself as God. That would indicate a 
dtsposltlon to abanl{a God'IJ appotntme~ts. to s~t th"m 
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aside, or to set up such as God never made. This is 
the very sort of thing trine immersion is. There is no 
such thing expressed in the word of God. They are 
compelled to use expressions not found in the New 
Testament to express it. The idea of immersion is 
there all right. But everything is spoiled when they 
prefix the word "trine." That is wholly human, and 
creates an utter change on every passage that ex
presses the ordinance of baptism. 

The commission as expressed by Matthew is very 
plain as the Lord puts it. " Baptizing [immersing] 
them into the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit" is very plain, and plainly means 
that one immersion puts them into all these names; 
and when thus immersed they are in God, in ChriAt, 
and in the Holy Spirit. This passage is one of the 
most expressive and beautiful ones in the· New Testa
ment. What a pity it should be ruined by intruding 
a.ny word or- words into it, that have to be, to make it 
express the idea of thre~ immersions. 

Then take such a passage as this: " Into what then 
were ye baptized? And they said, Into John's bap
tism." (Acts 19: 3, R. V.) The word "baptism" is 
singular, not plural. "Into John's immersion "-imag
ine· what this passage would be when these folks get 
hold of it and put something into it that will make it 
mean three immersions. Baptism as an act, in John's 
ministry, was the same as is involved in the com
mission. If immersion had to be three times per
formed under Christ each time a man was baptized, 
it took the same under John. But who can make this 
passage express that? 

Then, again, Paul says: '' One Lord, one faith, one 
baptism [one immersion] ." This certainly shows 
there is one baptism, one immersion, for every on~ 
that becomes a Christian. One Lord for all; one faith 
in him; one baptism that puts people into the one 
God, one Savior, and the Holy Spirit. This one im
mersion that belongs to the new covenant is in water, 
and the man that makes three of it sets God and Christ 
and the Holy Spirit aside and sets up for himself, 
which is the very principle that makes up the " man 
of sin," which had begun to work before Paul died. 

It does seem strange that men, knowing that if they 
are saved at all it must be done by the Lord, are so 
ready to change his word into something else and 
make their own wisdom their standard of action, and 
tben expect him to sav~ them, when they have already 
rejected him by rejecting the conditions upon which 
he proposes to save them. 

John, the baptizer, the immerser, said of Christ: 
" He shall baptize [immer~e] you in the Holy Spirit 
and in fire." (Matt. 3: 11, A. R. V.) If the word 
·· baptize," " immerse," requires the act to be per
formed three times in order to fill its meaning, then 
the full act of baptizing the apostles in the Holy Spirit 
had to be three times performed; baptizing the wicked 
in fire, which is understood to be the unquenchable 
fire of hell, also requires that they shall be three times 
plunged into that awful gulf. Such an interpretation 
destroys the entire meaning of the passage. False 
theories cannot be made to fit the truth. 

Peter, telling how Noah and his family were saved 
by water, adds: "The like figure whereunto even bap
tism doth also now save us." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) Baptism, 
immersion, indicates just one performance of the act 
expressed, and in this respect, as well as others, it Is 
like the flood which saved Noah from the wicked 
antediluvian world. It took just one flood, not three, 
to do this; so baptism, to be like that, just signifies 
one immersion. But if you make it three, you de
stmy the whole figure and nm the word of God into 
ridicule. 

Therefore we must accept, apply, and practice the 
word of God just as he gave it, giving to every word 
its own proper meaning. If not, we run it into con
fusion, contradictions, and absurdities, and make it 
a subject of ridicule, instead of making it the founda
Uon for the faith and salvation of a perishing world. 

E. G. S. 

WHAT WAS A WAVE OFFERING? 

" What is the meaning of a wave or heave offer
ing?" 

To wave an offering was to take the part or the thing 
to be waved in the hands and move it to and fro horl
zontally. To heave an offering was to move it to anrl 
fro up and down instead of horizontally. What the 
waving or heaving was intended to signify, we are not 
told. The offering signified that the thing waved or 
heaved was wholly consecrated to God and could be 
used only by the priests. Certain parts of an animal 
sacrificed, or the sheaf of wheat or barley or certain 
loaves, gold or silver, brought to the altar of God
"'4!l~ever w~s waved pr heaved was tbe 4>r<l'a, tort~~ 
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use of the priests. "And thou shalt take the breast of 
Aaron's ram of consecration, and wave it for a wave 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ARE WE CHRISTIANS? 

offering before Jehovah: and it shall be thy portion. It Is a misnomer, a wrong name, to call a body of 
And thou shalt sanctify the breast of the wave offer- people with no mission to save sinners a church of 
ing, and the thigh of the heave offering, which ls Christ or of God. A church of Christ is a body of 
waved, and which is heaved up, of the ram of conse- people in which Christ's Spirit dwells. It is a slander 

2 49 
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cration, even of that which is for Aaron, and of on Christ and his Spirit to say they d.well within a 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 2: 20, where 

that which is for his sons: and it shall be for Aal'on body that is not anxious and working to save souls it has reference to the crucifixion of Christ or the end 
and his sons as their portion forever from the chil- and to honor God. The Spirit of Christ would not of time. 1 am a boy thirteen years old. 
dren of Israel." (Ex. 29: 26-28.) This is the end permit him to remain quiet in heaven with man un- Humboldt, Tenn. H. H. CARTER. 

for which it is waved or heaved, that it may be set saved. No more will his Spirit rest content In a 
apart to God for his priests. This is frequently church doing nothing to save souls. A church that is 
repeated in the laws regulating it. "And the wave not reaching out and striving to save souls and build 
breast and the heave thigh shall ye eat in a clean up the kingdom of God is not a church of the Lord 
place, thou, and thy sons, and thy daughters with Jesus Christ. 

It means in the last days of the Jewish dispensation 
or during the continuance of the law of Moses. It does 
not say anything about the end of time, but the last 
days of the then existing order. 

thee: for they are given as thy portion, and thy Every Christian must partake of the Spirit of Christ 
sons' portion, out of the sacrifices of the peace offer- in becoming a Christian. " If any man have not the 
ings of the children of Israel." (Lev. 10: 14; see Spirit of Christ, he Is none of his." (Rom. 8: 9.) No 

Brother Lipscomb: Please harmonize John 1: 18 
also Lev. 7: 14, 30; 8: 27-29; 9: 21; 14: 21; 23: 11; man has the Spirit of Christ in him if he does not with Gen. 32 : ao. Did Moses see God? Did not Adam 
Num. 6: 19, 20; 15: 21; 18: 11, 29; 31: 52.) strive to save souls from their sins. No man is a child see God? J. A. JENKINS. 

Then the Levites were given as a wave offering by of God that makes no efforts and sacrifices to save West Huntsville, Ala. 
the children of Israel to the Lord. "And Jehovah spake sinners from death. 
unto Moses, saying, Take the Levites from among the What are we doing as churches and as Christian,s to 
children of Israel, and cleanse them. And thus shalt save men from their sins? If we are doing nothing, 
thou do unto them, to cleanse them: sprinkle the how dare we call ourselves Christians or churches of 
water of expiation upon them, and let them cause a Christ? To pretend to be Christians or churches of 
razor to pass over all their flesh, a11d let them wash Christ,. while doing nothing to entitle us to the name, 
their clothes, and cleanse themselves. Then let them is to make hypocrites of ourselves. 
take a young bullock, and its meal offering, fine flour Every church, no matter how weak or few in num
mlngled with oil; and another young bullock shalt ber or poor in this world's good,, should have some 
thou take for a sin offering. And thou shalt present place to teach others. It should send out its own mem
the Levites before the tent of meeting: and thou shalt bers, young and old, male and female, to teach each 
assemble the whole congregation of the children of in his or her own proper sphere the word of God to 
Israel: and thou shalt present the Levites before the ignorant and the outcast. If they would learn 
Jehovah. And the children of Israel shall lay their themselves, let them teach others. Every man and 
hands upon the Levites: and Aaron shall offer the every woman that believes Jesus is the Christ sent 
Levites before Jehovah for a wave offering, on the of God to save man should make a personal effort to 
behalf of the children of Israel, that it may be theirs teach and save others more ignorant in the Scriptures 
to do the service of Jehovah. And the Levites shall than themselves. "He that doeth righteousness is 
lay their hands upon the heads of the bullocks: and righteous," and no one else is. No one is a Christian 
offer thou the one for a sin offering, and the other for who does not try to save sinners. D. L. 

The faith of others may help and strengthen our 
faith, but cannot become a substitute for it. Naaman 
was cleansed of his leprosy through faith. Faith In 
the prophet and in God led him to do what God re
quired him to do to be healed. When he, led by faith, 
did what God commanded him to do, he was healed. 
His faith made him whole. God healed him. He was 
healed in obeying the truth. These are illustrations 
of how a man is saved by faith, by Christ, by his own 
obedience to God. 

Naaman's faith was greatly helped and strengthened 
by the faith of his servants. When he heard the words 
of the prophet, "Go and wash in Jordan seven times, 
and thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt 
be clean" (2 Kings 5: 10)-when he heard this, he 
was wroth and went away in his rage; but his servants 
-seemed to grasp the situation more clearly and had 
faith. They remonstrated with him, supplemented 
and strengthened his lack of faith by theirs; and his 
faith, now strengthened by theirs, led him .to do what 
God through the prophet commanded him. He was 
healed and his faith was made strong through the 
obedience and the blessing. So he said: "I will hence
forth offer to no other god, save Jehovah." So he 

a burnt offering, unto Jehovah, to make atonement 
for the Levites. And thou shalt set the Levltes be
fore Aaron, and before his sons, and offer them for a 
wave offering unto Jehovah. Thus shalt thou 
sE>parate the Levites from among the children of 
Israel; and the Levites shall be mine. And aftet• 
that shall the Levites go in to do the service 
of the tent of meeting: and thou shalt cleanse them, 
and offer them for a wave offering. For they are 
wholly given unto me from among the children of 
Israel; instead of all that openeth the womb, even the 
firstborn of all the children of Israel, have I taken 
them unto me. For all the firstborn among the chil
dren of Israel are mine, both man and beast: on the 
day that I smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt 
I sanctified them for myself. And I have taken the 
Levttes instead of all the firstborn among the children 
of Israel. And I have given the Levttes as a gift to 
Aaron and to his sons from among the children or 
Israel, to do the service of the chi~dren of Israel in the 
tent of meeting, and to make atonement for the chil
dren of Israel; that there be no plague among the chli
dren of Israel, when the children of Israel come nigh 
unto the sanctuary. . . . And the Levites purified 
themselves from sin, and they washed their clothes; 
and Aaron offered them for a wave offering before asked two mules' load of earth from Israel to carry 
Jehovah; and Aaron made atonement for them to to Syria, that he might erect an altar to the true God. 
cleanse them. And after that went the Levites in to 
do thetr service in the tent of meeting before Aaron, 
and before his sons." (Num. 8: 5-22.) This shows 
the laying on of hands was to offer them as a sacrifice 
to the Lord, and as a wave offering they served the 
priests. 

The wave offering of the lamb or the sheaf of wheat 
or the loaf of bread was for the priests to eat. The 
wave offering of the Levites was to serve the priests 
as servants. The food was a dead sacrifice to be 
eaten. The Levltes were a living sacrifice to serve 
them in the tent of meeting. The laying hands on the 
Levites served exactly the same purpose that laying 
hands on the animal did. It made each the represent
ative to stand in place of those who laid the hands 
upon the person or thing offered. The Levite was no 
more inade an officer by the laying on of hands than 
the bullo~k was. Both the bullock or lamb and the 
T .. evites were expiatory offerings to make atonemen~ 
for the children of Israel. In laying hands on the 
bullock. the bullock died in lieu of the people. When 
hands were laid on the Levites, they served about the 
tE'mple in lieu of the children of Israel. D. L. 

We may supplement al\d strengthen each other';,; 
faith that leads to obedience, and in the obedience the 
person is blessed and the faith strengthened. " Now 
we that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak, and not to please ourselves." Let us encourage 
and strengthen, not discourage or cast down, the weak. 

D. L . 

We have two new booklets. One is " Evidence of 
Pardon," by C. E. Holt, written in dialogue form, re
cEntly printed in the Gospel Advocate. It states 
clearly the conditions of pardon as laid down in the 
Scriptures, and in the form of a dialogue contrasts 
these with the popular teachings on the subject in :1 

manner calculated to interest and instruct. The cir
culation of the booklet will do good. 

Also, "The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning." 
This consists of a sketch of her life and character and 
seleGtions from her writings, by Miss Emma Page. 
Mrs .. Fanning was a remarkable woman. Her life was 
a devotion of good Qualities and abilities to doing 
good. All she ever wrote was direct, earnest, and 
helpful in its influence. I never Sl.W an article from 
her that was not interesting to read and helpful. The 

After all. it is not what is around us. but what is in ! only criticism I make of this work is, there is not 
ns-not what we have, but what 'V{f'l are--that makes I enough o! her wratngs: '!-'llE}. circ~latio~ of the boo'k 
us rf!ally llappy.-GeUde, · will do gQQd, D. L. .. _,. . 

God is Spirit, and no fleshly eye ever beheld a spirit. 
The fleshly eye can see only material things. God has 
made material manifestations of himself, and men 
have seen these and called this seeing God. Jesus 
said: " He that hath seen me hath seen the Father; 
how sayest thou, Show us the Father?" When the 
Scriptures speak of men seeing God, they mean they 
saw some material manifestation of his presence. 
When they say no man hath or can see God, they refer 
to his real spiritual being. 

Brother Sewell: In our Bible class recently we had 
under consideration Matt. 10. The latter part of verse 
23 says: "Ye shall not have gone over the cities 1tf 
Israel, till the Son of man be come." In what way or 
manner did he come? Please explain in the Gospel 
Advocate. T. P. BARFIELD. 

The coming mentioned in this passa~e likely means 
the same coming that iS mentioned in Matt. 16: 28, 
in which he speaks plainly of "coming in his king
dom." which was accomplished on the day of Pente
cost, when the kingdom of Christ was fully estab
lished on earth. The apostles evidently had not 
preached the gospel of the kingdom of h<>aven in all 
the cities of Israel when Christ was crucified; but they 
had done all that was needful for them to do in the 
preparatory state of the kingdom. It was a very won
derful coming when the Holy Spirit ·came upon the 
apostles in miraculous, inspiring power, enabling them 
tc preach the gospel and give the conditions of en
trance into the kingdom, by complying with which 
about three thousand entered into the kingdom that 
very day; and as all tbese things were done in the 
name, by the authority, of Christ, it may well be called 
the coming of Christ in his kingdom. Some think it 
also includes the coming of Christ in the destruction 
of Jerusalem and of the Jewish nation. This may be 
so. but we think the other fills the demands of the 
passage very well. 

Brother Sewell: Please harmonize 1 John 1: 8-10 
with 1 John 3: 9 for my benefit as well as others. 

J. L. TAYLOR. 

We do not see anything out of harmony between 
the two passages named. Both are by the same apos
tle, who was guided by the same Holy Spirit, aud men 
thus endowed do not make contradictions. If it ap
pears so to us, it is because we do not fully understnnd 
both. The first passage named contemplates that 
Christians, while in the flesh. ·through its weakness. 
will sometimes sin, and that if we say we have no sin 
the truth is not in us; but that if we repent of these 
sins, confess them to God, and pray to him, he will 
forgiYe. This passage views the child of God from the 
side of his weakness-that his sin is from weakness 
of the flesh, :mel not of purpose, or design. The other 
passage views the Christian more from the matter or 
standpoint of purpose or will, and means that a Chris
tian will not sin purposely, or willingly. A passage 
from another apostle says that those who sin will
fully can have no pardon at all. When he says that 
one born of God. and whose seed remains in him, 
cannot sin, because his seed remain8 in him, he means 
a child of God, who is born again by the word of God. 
and who goes ri~ht on, sttiving to live in an things 
as the word of God directs, will not, caunot, sin pur
pose1y, or willfully. So it we view these passa~es in 
the above Ji~ht, there is no sort of difference or con
flict between them. Alt make mistakes throu~h weak
ness of the flesh, but no one that love~ God will ~tn 
purposf>lv; w~il!! tpose who go 6hl thll'! w~ll ~nn~Ir 

be cut ott • 
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Spoons, Forks, Knivts, etc., 
bear the famous trade mark-

"1847 ROGERS BRos:· 
~ns long wear and hu d 
service, exquisite designs and 
most oreful workm anship. 

Sm d for C.llalogr. e "n 25" 
I .\TitU \ A.Tro~.u. Rn .ntn Co., 

~Ut'('t.'SQOr tO 

1\IERIDF.III BR11'ANNIA CO. 
Meriden, Conn. 

SOLD BY LEAOINC. DEALERS 

HARDEMAN-PENICK DEBATE. 

N. B. Hardeman, of H en derson, 
. Tenn., and L N. Penick . of Martin, 

Tenn., have held three debates since 
February L On Monday after t he fi rst 
Lord's day in Febr uary they began a 
debate at Oak Grove Baptist Church 
about four miles s outh of Martin; 0!1 

Monday after th e third Lord's day in 
February they began -in Martin ; on 
March 11 they b egan in Hen derson . 
They had debated twi ce- before t hese 
debates. All these debates las ted s ix 
days each. The propositions debated 
were the establishment of the church. 
the design of baptism, apostasy , a nd 
the direct work of the Spirit in con
version. These debates were well at 
tended, and many were shown the truth 
as never before. 

Penick is ahout fifty ye·us of age. 
and, I suppose. has h ad about sixty 
debates. He is considered their best 
since the death of J. N. H alL His 
power is not in fluency of speech or 
logic. but in Quibbling and misstat ing 
his opponent. He is the greatest m an 
T ever hearcl in debate to pleq_d h is own 
goodness ~nd to try to make it appear 
to an audience that he would not mis
represent or misstate his opponent nr 

_his people; but you may always look
out when you hear him talk ::tbout his 
goodness. In all his debates with 
Brother Hardeman. he was m et 0n 
every argument, misstatement, and 
misrepresentation, and exposed. Broth
er Hardeman is a young man. about 
thirty-two years of a<re. and has had 
slx debates. He is well educated , is a 
fine speaker, and is clear in his state
ment of the truth and the position 
of the man he is meetine-. He is able 
to meet any man of the Baptist Church , 
and the trut h will never suffer in his 
ha.nds. 

In the debate at Oa'k Grove . Brother 
Hardeman challenE!'ed Pe~ick to repeat 
the debate in Martin . Penick accented, 
::tnd also <'lJallPn~ed Broth~>r Hardemal1 
to meet him in Henderson. Brother 
Hardeman a<'<'entecl . In all these dP
bates onr brethren were in attendance: 
hut when we went to Henrlerson , th~> 

BapUsts rl;n. not turn out. ln fa<'t , two 
nf the Jearling- B<tptists ·of the town rlin 
not attend . There are ouly fnur or fivE> 
male members of the B<tp+ist Church 
in Henders,..,n. Onf' of those came all 
he could . Two-thirdR of the congree-a
tion at HC>noerson were mPmbers o¥ 
the chnr <'h. Brothe>· H~.rdem~n h~ cl · 
f'allR from several ilifferE:rt't placPs to 
repeat the rlebate . ani! he r-alled 0 '1 

~ldf'r Pen-ick puhlic1v to meet him in 
Dic'kson . Ripley Bormevme (Miss.) ancl 
othPr place!'l. PE>nic'l( sa irl that if h.f' 
f'Oulrl n0t e-o, nth.er R coul<t, ~.no t h !tt 
w::t!'l all he wnnlrl sav ?ho,,t fnt11re O~-"'

h~h'fl 'l:'he f'l ct ic; . N. P.. Rar"1em <>n is 
Pntit·ely too muPh for J. N. P en iclz in 
debate. 

A ftPr the M!=lrtin df\hate. from t hrP€' 

tn fi.,..-n 'Bnnt!s ~ n•·e'lrlle"R ha~ t o t a,rP 
nn H<lwlema.n'!'l ~ro-11me,ts ~.nil mn'!n> 
:>.n Pff'ort tn IT'f'Pt the"t h thf' Bqntt ~t 

'qnnn(>r_ 'rh~>n l'nme 'r . ~. '\ifo..,re with 

thl_) ~ tutem9n t that 11 i t had gonf' r.-qt 
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from Martin that Hardeman defeated 
Penick and that PeniC;k c nfessed it." 
VIe feel sure the repm t went out that 
way-that he was d"f ated. a· d it was 
reported by those who wPre not em
bers of the church; ..... nd •t' "n :r~'op'e 

saw that .J. B. :Vjo..--"-- rm1 0 hers had 
to come to his resc'L .i. hh pap ·, al
most all were r:arl( l'eve that the 
whole Baptist Churrh "!=l a1)0Ut to 
confess it. 

I attended all t 
and moderatPd for 
Hml I am sure tint 
in all the dPb"' e~ t 
truth and defeatlno; ~'"'for. •I ·i~:,h a 
debate like these could br h (1 in every 
community. . T. B•) \Z. 

Hazel, Ky. 

NORTH TEXAS ~:roTES. 

Brother A. J. 1\- c'"''l ·ty is to hP<?:in 
a meeting at Era, Cocl{ r,r1unty, on t 1e 
third Lord's day in J. pr'l. 
· I am to be~:n ~ mopt~ o- at St. .Jo on 
M?y 17, and one at f'ua ah on the 
seconrl Lord's c 'I y ·n ,hne. 

The <'ongreo-ation~:~ H. t;n a , C' illi-
cothe Blue GroYe. and G 'E'"nvrond are 
builcliD'!:' n~>w }1r '£0" d wo g'l-}'n, and' 
they all have tbe rcstr'ct·,.c claw·es :n 
their deeds. 

The So,It'o. 9idc c u 'f'h oc ('11rist at 
Fort Worth ha ·e thP'r t"nt wo~k in 
that city nnder W"V. 'T ·s 'O ''{ be"'nn 
ou the fi"~t T_,o~ l's <lay i11 ri . 
Brother C. E. Wn"'rhir e ·~ t'h 'r pvnn
gPlist. The (\n b a1 r.'m"c 1 w·n co-
operatn vlit[l tll') to O::f'TY!P. ('"!! ant. 

Brother R. F. Wh1t-J1rer, 0¥ C'1'i<'O, 
writes me th<>t 11 P 1<; n '"~"'1irto- re"'u
larly at ni~P difl'p· e"'t '"""S e"'"h 

time. RP"'l11!'1r r rk w'+ 1 t""e f'''111',.., e<:; 
js proiluctive eli' m1 c'IJ. r-oorl, n<l cnn
g-reP.:ationR lif'h '""'"' '0 Jl-.,.., po~v'CPS 

Of a f."QO('I te~H.:1'f'1' are nrC'"TP"<;'no,- b 
thP rig-ht dire><'Hon. 

Brothf'r .T. H. La ·s"n s S!'Pn~ine; 

much time in fl'>:: ahot"'a driT>~ t a war\ 
of an evangelist. l10 +P"ches sa~nts 

anti sinners t e w·vr o-r '~f,. rnn pqlv~
t ior1. a"P-r1 ::l.lF'O te'l.r>he<:; ~7Qf'<> 1 rPllf'!1C rl1Pll 

it is crmvf'nir>nt nd whr>rp •t c"n h~'> 

done to thf' nrh·ftntn ..,.e "f t,P f''1U"'e. Tt 
is neArled nr>arlv eve,·~r't'•h~>-r. hnt it lg 
not. nlwAvs P'l'W to Ponvin,.e tl 0 bre>th
ren nf t'his fact. 

'Rroth<>r ~ ... '1\-1. ":rj.,p nf T.{E'nn~>r'la1 e. 

hll <; TI1J11H<;hPd a little 'hon~rlet P'l.+ft]o({ 

" 'T'he 'PrimP-val W"rn!'ln" w ,:rh dnal<; 
with wnrn;:~n's wnr,{ in t 1e r 1, ,r,h ::t. o 
with se~'"'''l, nfl,o,. tl11..,..,.q f',.....,,,,.trvl 
with thl" liVPS f'"ld llf'P-"1'1nf''>'l 0f W"ttl(:'Yt 

iu thP n~c;t '1nrl jn tho nre~f'nt. Tt. ~R 

n rc>::J~ahle tr~r4-. nrr'l 0n"" wl,if''f-J is 
'IT.rflrthv. nf r1 wjflp r'i'f'l1 1 ~Li(ln T11_p 

pr~,.,. iR twe-nh·-f~'~' r'"ntM nrr ""T'IV 

'1'1[1' ('()'!'Yl~nrr of n ... ('lp, ...... f'lt:>n~o-n "· 
T{'l in.,.,..,.., fl'1 tr. rrfw~!"' ·"' ,., """'~rl tl ~,.,.,.. fnr 
thf' ('::lllRP nf ('h .. i~t ir) t ig ~+ ... t0. HP 
vdll ,,..,<'"t"' !'It A bilrme. 

Sum;et, TexaR. 1\. W. Ynr To. 

Tn OrivP nt•+ 
a d 

t"~-;e l:.·e d: 
fields above t..en 
pJa as w 11 a!;. 1 pr 

'-n t t" v"'tem 

Tl, 

We will ship y(lu by freight, on receipt of $1.00, this sterling Ball-Bearlng, 
High-Arm, Drop·HP.ad Sewing Machine. A machine cheap at $30.00, and 

often sold for more. For a short time we are in
' troducing it into each community at the low price 
of $13.94, with 75c extra if you wish attachments. 
Your freight agent will allow you to examine the 

?'":::~~~~~~f!!!!B~~(il fully. If you find it perfectly 
6 pay the freight agent the 

balance of ~12.94 and charges, and take 
Jmachine. If not as good as any $30.00 
machine, return at our expense and get 
your dollar. We will do still mqre. If, 
after you have tried the machine for one 

month it is not all right, return to us and 1 

get your money and freight charges. We 
ask the $1.00 in advance simply to keep 
away idle inquirers. Isn't that business 
and a fair proposition 1 

We Offer ·vou for a Short Time a 
~$30.00 Machine for $13.94 

It is a $30.00 machine in long wear, in 
light running, in beautiful appearance, and in doing good work. Handsome oak wood 
work, fine carved front, center and side drawers embossed. The head of the machine is 
attractive in appearance. The arm is large and hflS a clear space under it, to allow any 
work to be handled with ease. The stand is ball bearing, the balance wheel runs on 2 sets 
of 11 steel balls, similar to the best grade bicycle. It has an automatic lifting device and 
belt replacer. Weight 120 pounds .• 

OUR GUARANTEE 
'Ve bind on.,elves to make good without argument, any defect In material or workmanship , that 

may appear within ten 7ears from date of purchase. 

We ship from either our factory in Illinois or from Richmond, and we refer you to 
the editor of this paper and to the Bank of Richmorl.l, with capital and surpius of 
$1,450,000.00, as to our reliability. Write at once before this offer is withdrawn. 

Th S tl C In 110 SHOCKOE SQUARE 
e p0 eSS Ompany, C. RICHMOND, VIRGINIJ . 

IT IS GUARANTEED TO B 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL because it is 

asbestos lined and retains all the heat, saving about one-third on 
fu el bills. Does not heat up the kitchen in the summer like those 
that do not have this lining. 
TH~ MOST DURABLE because 1t is made of the best mate

r ial by skilled workmen; and when any piece wears out it can be 
replac~d from our factory. Not so with a cheap range which is 
gone when one part gives way. 

THE MOST CONVENIE~T .because it has incorporated in it 
every -improvement of any merit which we have been able to 
find or invent in our forty-five years of study of ranges. 

Insist on having a .. Nationat:• You can't find it's equal 
for the same money or its superior at any price • . This is proven 
by the ever increasing demand. 

THOUSANDS IN-DAILY USE. 
We manufacture 383 makes· of cooking and · heating stoves, of 

which there are a million in use daily and each one giving perfect 
satisfaction. We have a stove to fit every pocketbook and please 
every housewife, for every one represents value received. Write 

for our catalogue giving you full information 
concerning all our stoves and pictures of same. 

Phillips ®. Buttorff Mfg. Co., 
Nashville. Tennessee. 

TAILORING TONE. 

All good clothing has a superior tone 
, to it, as well as a superior fit and wear

ing quali ty. The tone we give free 
1vith every suit we make. · Ask us 
about our clothing. George R. An
thony Company, 210 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

THE NEW SUIT. 

Try us on your new suit. We are 
<' othing the best-dressed men in Nash
ville. We will guarantee to please you. 
C'Pm·ge R Anthony Company, 210 Fifth 
a"<'il e. North, Nashville, Tenn. 

?f/1Yd/ef.tm§9.Jool& 
~trlu@~Jli~h:w~ 

\s 1\\e .\\.Y"·g c.\' So"-S1 ~oo\\.s '"" 
C\w,s\\al\.Wo-r\\ ul\0.. ~o-rs\-\\:9 

(on\a\l\.~ \1.'> "Va%es of \\\e \le\'':} \'Jes\. 
Rev\11a\ So"'gs ~"(\ 50 'Numbe1·s of th~ 
0\1.\,\>0\)U\M• \\'4ml\.:> . ~\\\1.e.1' \lO\\l\.~ 0'1' 
Sh.l\.\)ed. Note5. · 
.Sel\.d. \his -l\0.\fer\.isemef\t ~ nn \5¢
'" llos\...,ge .St"-m\"5)'o,· aSo.\\Y\~\e Co\)':\ 

j\<\n,·e;;s 
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Quick as a Wink 
That exactly expresses it. Just as quickly 

as you can stir the contents of one package of 

Je// .. Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 
into a pint of boiling water, you will have -pre
pared a dc~l'crt which will surprise and dehght 
ail who taste it. When it has become cold it 
will jellify and be ready t.o ent. For a more 
elaborate des8ert try the following: 

Banana Cream. 
Perl five large bananas, rub smooth with five 

tea~pooufuls of sugar. Add one cup sweet 
cream beaten to a stiff froth, then one package· 
of Lemon Jell-0 dissolved m one and one-half 

cups of boiling water. 
Pour in mold or bowl 
and when cold garnish 
with candied cherries. 
Serve with whipped 

;:;::=,.,..,_~,u' 111 cream. 
Beautifully Illustra

ted recipe book free. 
Address 

GROWTH. 

The subject we have for this lesson 
is one of great importance. The word 
of God teaches the necessity of growth, 
and furnishes that which is needful for 
this growth. The necessity of growth 
is forcefully taught in the parable of 
the talents. In much of Christ's teach
ing he impresses the lesson of growth. 
The mustard seed; the grain of corn 
which produces first the blade, then the 
ear, after that the full corn in the ear 
(Mark 4: 28.); and all such parables 
teach the necessity and possibility of 
growth in things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God. 

Even in the changes of heart there is 
a growth without which man can have 
no change or conversion. To illustrate, 

· I will say that man's heart is ignorant, 
or knows not God. It must be taught. 
(John 6: 45.) Man understands with 
his heart; but before he is taught he 
does not understand. (Matt. 13: 15.) 
Then his heart must be developed from 
one that does not understand into one 
that does understand. Man believes 
with his heart. (Acts 8: 37.) He may 
be taught, and al~o may understand, 
but not yet believe. His heart is only 
changed in part, for he needs to believe 
before it can be purified. (Acts 15: 9.) 
'Thus we are forced to see that even the 
alien sinner is made a Christian by a 
growth. So it is in the Christian life. 
"As newborn babes, desire the sincere 
milk of the word, that ye may grow 
thereby." (1 Pet. 2: 2.) In this 
passage we have a commandment to 
'Christians, to those who have just been 
born by the word of God, as stated in 
1 Pet; 1: 23. Take notice that the birth 
and the growth are both to be by the 
·word of God. 

Peter first shows that a Christian 
must be in the proper environment for 
the growth of which he speaks. He 
must lay aside malice, guile, hypocri
sies, envies, and evil speakings pre
paratory to growth. (1 Pet. 2: 1.) To 
show conclusively that a Chirstian 
must be in a genial environment in 
order to growth. I now quote: "Ye 
therefore, beloved, seeing ye know 
these things before, beware lest ye also .. 
being led away with the error of the 
wicked, fall from your own steadfast
ness. But grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Je
sus Christ." (2 Pet. 3: 17, 18.) Peter 
here teaches that in place of being sur
rounded by the wicked so as to be 
overcome and led away, we must grow 
in both grace and knowledge. The 
ballroom, the gambling hall, the skat
ing rink (where they skate for money 
which is put up, and then drink ale 
and winf' to be sociable), and many 
other such places are not congenial to 
Christian growth by any means. 

Ip.tq what ~~vironment does the worq 
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of God lead a Christian? " Walketh 
not in the counsel of the ungodly." 
(Ps. 1: 1.) "Not forsaking the assem
bling of ourselves together." (Heb. 10: 
25.) " When the disciples came to
gether to break bread." (Acts 20: 7.) 
"Abstain from all appearance of evil." 
(1 Thess. 5: 22.) When one is led by 
the word of God, he is negatively gooa 
and positively righteous. In other 
words, he refrains from doing evil and 
is led to do that which is right. By 
practice we become strong. We de
velop our capacity, our faculties, and 
strengthen ourselves for more useful
ness in the vineyard of the Master. 
Thus it is we grow in grace, for God 
is well pleased with any one who 
obeys him; and so it is by means of 
this obedience that man has the grace 
of God shed abroad in his heart and 
abides in his love. " If ye keep my 
commandments, ye shall abide in my 
love." (John 15: 10.) By abiding in 
Christ's love, or by abiding in the 
vine, which is equivalent to abiding _in 
his love, man is made to bear more 
fruit. " Every branch that beareth 
fruit, he cleanseth it, that it may bear 
more fruit." (John 15: 2, R. V.) To 
increase the capacity for bearing fruit 
certainly is a growth. God increases 
man's capacity on condition that he 
abide in Christ. But to abide in Christ, 
man must obey him; therefore, in order 
to grow in grace or favor with God. 
man must obey the commandments of 
Jesus Christ. 

To his followers Christ said: "Now 
ye are clean through the word which t 
have spoken unto you." (John 15: 3.) 
Christ's word is truth. (John 17: 17.) 
Man is made clean by the tmth only 
when he obeys it. " See;n~ ye have 
purified your souls in obeying the 
truth." (1 Pet. 1:. 22.) It is by obedi
ence to the word that man is born 0f 
the word. In like manner newborn 
babes are required to "desire the stn. 
cere milk of the word, that ye may 
grow thereby." (1 Pet. 2: 2.) From 
such teaching of the apostles as tbls, 
there is no room for doubting that any 
sinner who obeys from the heart what 
the apostles have taught will be made 
free· from sin, neither is there reason 
for any to doubt that all Christians are 
required to obey in order to grow in 
grace and knowledge. 

If Christians will do as God instructs. 
the growth will be a sure result and 
well-pleasing to the Lord. 

Humboldt, Tenn. W. L. REEVES. 

TENT WORK IN EAST TENNESSEE. 

We are making arrangements to 
start the tent work on tl;te C., N. 0. & 
T. P. Railroad about May 1. The h"et'l
ren of Dayton have asked me to use 
the tent through the summer. I want 
to do so and to put all of my time into 
the work, which is so much needed 
here. In doing this I must give up my 
painting and other dally toil to support 
my fatnily. I will trust the Lord to put 
it. into the devoted hearts of tbe bret'l:l
ren to help me in this great work. We 
will p.-et a soTig leader from the Nash
ville Bible School, whose way must also 
be paid. Let all the brethren who can 
heln write me at once aTid send money 
later. E. A. LoWRY. 

Graysville, Tenn. 

I CURE CANC'ER. 

1\'ty mild Cl'tnhination trea•ment. is usPd by 
the patiPnt at home. YPars of ~ucce~s. Hun
drf>ds of testimoninls. Tndorsen bv phv~icilms 
ministl'rs, etc. 'l'he local R pplica tion destrovs. 
the can~erous growth. anrl the ,.onstitutional 
treatment eliminatf>s the disensf' ft·nm thf> S\'S
V>m. prf>vl'ntirg its ret.nrn. Writ" for free book, 
"Cn.ncf>r a.nn its rnrf'." No mnttP.r how !'erious 
vour ca.11e. no matter how manv opf'rati:nns 'ou 
Jm.ve hn.d, no matter whn.t tren.tment yon hRVP. 
tried, do not !!iVP up ho..,e. but write at rnC'P. Dr. 
0. A .. TOff~8°N, l23fj ~r~nn J\YIIIll!tl l<IHlSI\Iil 
City, Mo, · l"f, • • •.• r'f 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

· and Never Suspect lt. 

To Prove what The Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, will do 
for YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May Have a 

Sample Bottle Sent Ab~olutely Free by Mail. 

It you are stck or "feel badly,'' be~in taking 
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better they wi11 help all the other organs to 
health. A trial will convince any one. 

I Didn't Know I Had Kidney Trouble. I 
I was out of health and run down genllrally; bad no ap

petite. was dizzy and suffered with headacbf> most of the 
time. I did not know that my kidneys was the cause of my 
trouble, but somehow felt they milrht be, and I began taking 
~wamp-Rnot. There h sucL a p!Pa~ant ta-te t, ,, Sw11mp-Rnot, 
and it goes r'ght to tbH &p0t and drives d1sea•e out of the 
svstem. lt ha'l cnrPd me. makine: me Rtronrrer and het.ter in 
every way, and I cheer1ully !('COmmend it to all sufferers. 

Gratertlll v S<o•ns, 
MRs. A. L. WALKER, R40 East Linden St., A t111.nta, Ga. 

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are r~>sponsible for 
many kinds of dis~>ases, and i-f permitted to con
tinue. much suff~>ring. and many ft~tal results are 
sure to follow. Kidney trouble irri1ates the nerves: 
makes you dizzy, restless, slet=>pless, and irritable; 
makes you pass water often during thP day and 
obliges you to get up many times during the 
night. UnhPalthy kidneys cause rheumatism, 
gravel, cAtarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache 
in the back and joints and muscles; make you.r 
head ache and back achP; cause i ndil!estion, 
stomach and liver trouble: you e-et a sallow, yel
low complPxion; makf' you ft>el as though you 
had bPart trouble: you may haVf' plenty of ambi
tion, but no strength; get weak and waste away. 

To ovNcome these troubl~>s take Dr. KilmPr'!" 
Swamp-Root, the world-famous kidney remPdy. 
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help 
to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most pf'rfPCt 
hea]Pr and gentle aid to the kidneys that has 
yet been diH•ov.-red. 

HOW TO FIND OUT. 
If there is any doubt in your mind AS to your 

condition, take from your urinP on ri~ing 11bout 
four ouncPs, plw·e it in H gl11SA or bottle, and lf't. 
it st11nil twPnty·fnur hours. If on PXamination 
it is milky or cloudy. if t.h~>re is a brick-dust. s~>t

DB. K:IL!II.EB•S 

SWAMP-ROOT 
EJ41lcy, Lim IJid Bla44U 

CURl.~ 
DIUCTIOita. 

lllar takeoae,,woorcllree 
teupooofula before or after 
meala and .. ~ bec!Um.e. 
OlllldreD lcea aocordiog to ·~ 
Hq oo~mence witb mall 

4..s IIJid ln.......,. 1.«t full d.
or m~. u the - w011J4 
-to wequlle. -

Tbfe1(1'811~-aD 
kldDeJ, Uver, bladderao4 Urlo 
ACI4 Croublel IUUl 4foloriSets 
due to weak ltldDe,.., aueb u 
catanb ot tiM tlladdeJ',panl, 
l"beumatl!m. lomblllrO and 
Bn.bt'a D'--- wbfdl tl f' " 
womformoflll;f4De7.U... "Ia p~t to take. 

tling. or if small particlPS float about in it. your l:lv.ll-lli~J-~ ·v~ u; !Jh"~"~n~ ~o Lake.) 
kidn~>ys are in nePd of immf'diatf' attPntion. . . 

SPECIAL NOTIOE.-So succf'ssful is Swamp-Root In promptly overcommg even 
th~> most distres!<ing cases, that t.o prove its wonderful merits you may have a sam
ple bottle and a book of valuable mformatton, both sent absolute]~ fre~ by mail. 
ThA. bol)k cont.aLns many of the thousands upon thous~nds ?f testtmomal letters 
receivf'd from mPn and women who found Swamp-Root to be JUSt the rem~>dy they 
needed. The value and succ~ss of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers 
are advised to send for a sample bott.Je. -

In writing- to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you 
read this generous offer in the Nashville Gospel Advocate. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take, and yo.u can purchase the regular fifty-ce~t 
and one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Do not make any mis
take, but rP-member the name-Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root; and the 
address-Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle. 

We Can Save You -
$25to$30-----

on this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect in construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Bums hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a postal card for catalog No. S 144. 

Ma,.vin Smith Company, Chicago, 111. 
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NO'fES FROM ARIZONA. 

The work at Tucson is doing well and 
is gradually growing in favor with the 
people. Brother J. W. Grant is look
ing after the cause there. I began a 
meeting in Tucson on January 13 and 
closed it on January 21. 

On ]~ebruary 25 Brother Grant and I 
visited the San Xavier Mission, nine 
miles south of Tucson. The Catholics 
have full control of this mission. It is 
located in the Indian reservation. 
There were one hundred Indian chil
dren in the school. In fact, a11 the stu
dents are Indians. We were told by a 
man that the mission is three hundrecf. 
an'd fifty years old and that the present 
building is two hundred years old. 
The building is badly defaced by age, 
but is undergoing some repairs. T'he 
walls on the inside are full of images. 
The building is only a monument of 
idol worship. There are many Catho
lics here. But when we think that they 
have h'lld full sway for three hundred 
and fifty years in and around Tucson, 
nothing more could be expected. Some 
of the Indians who were educated 
in the Catholic school have advanced 
far beyond those who have not at
tended the school in their manner vf 
living. 

On our return we stopped at two of 
the Indian homes. Brother Grant held 
the horse while I took in the situation. 
The first house was an adobe building 
(a building made of sun-dried brick) 
with a dirt . floor. The furniture and 
room were nice and clean. I saw an 
organ in one .corner of the house. 1 
asked the Indian woman to play me 
a tune on the organ. She played -
"Nearer, my God. to Thee," and played 
it well. She could speak English, but 
her husband could not. The other 
house was a little hut about six feet 
square and five or six feet high. There'. 
was nothing in this hut except a 
blanket spread out on the dirt floor, 
which. T suppose, ·was used for a bed. 
'rhe door was small, and to enter into 
the hut one would have to crawl in. 
The woman was sitting just outside in 
the sun on the ground. There were no 
('hairs, no table, to be seen. J could 
not talk to this one. as she could not. 
speak English. 

After taking in the situation de
scrib!:>d above. we drove toward home. 
'rhe next sight of note was at the river. 
There we saw either an Indian or n 
Mexican washin~. The river was her 
tub; a rock. with one end in the watel' 
and the other end resting on a rock. 
was her washboard. She was sitt;ng on 
the ground and rubbing her clothes on 
the rock as the dirty water ran of!' 
down thP rivPr. 

On February 27 I left Tucson for 
Pho:'nix. Brother Elmer Cartwright 
lllet me at the depot and drove me nine 
miles in the country to his home. Here 
J found a few who are sound in the 
faith, but not keeping house for the 
I .. ord. I called these together and set 
them to work. 

Phmnix is the capital of Arizona. 
During the winter, when health seek
ers l:l.re here, there are about fifteen 
thommnd inhabitants; but in summer. 

when tJ1rso r~ttlrn nom{l, ~he nqpuln.tlofl 
• '· , \ f ,l; 
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is decreased to about ten thousand. So 
we might say that the average and the 
real population of the town is about 
ten thousand. Phamix is located in a 
rich farming plain irrigated from Salt 
River. This, as far as the country is 
concerned and as far as I have seen, is 
the cream of Arizona. 

The Indian school at Phcenix is con
trolled by the government. There are 
two hundred and forty acres of land 
set apart for the use of the school. 
'fhere are seven hundred and thirty
five students. all Indians. Over thirty 
tribes are rep·resented in the school. 
There are students from every State 
and Territory where Indians live. They 
milk fifty co"ws and do much work of 
different kinds. There are one hun-

. dred and seventeen cases of measles in 
school. The school was established 
about sixteen years ago. I reached the 
school at noon. The seven hundred 
and thirty-five students, minus the one 
hnndred and seventeen with the 
measles, were seated at the tables eat
ing when I arrived. One hundred and 
forty-two thousand dollars has been 
appropriated by the government for 
the use of the school for 1907. There 
are about thirty-four thousand Indians 
in Arizon3i. Many return to their 
former manner of living after leaving· 
school; but why should we be alarmed 
at this, when God has for six thousand 
years been trying to educate us to fol
low him, and many return to the ways 
of man after lileing converted? 

Brother Joe Morrow, of Marfa, Texas, 
wants some sound gospel preacher. to 
hold a meeting there. The coYJgrega·
tion there is " digressive," but Brother 
Morrow thinks that much good in thP. 
way of planting a sound congregation 
can be accomplished by a meeting. 

Some one should look after the cause 
in l .. ittle Rock. Ark. There are two 
society congregations iu the town; but 
one of them is young, and it is be-
1ieveil that if th~y conlil hear the truth 
that some would accept It. I hope that 
the preachers in Arkansas will look 
after this work. Why not begin now 
and holil two or three meet1n~s in the 
town this year? C. E. W. Donnrs. 

Pass It On. 
A gonn wo•il for 'l'RT'l'ERTNF. to Rll su1fere1'~ 

of R"V •kin iJjopllQP, 

"l<;ncl"<~Po finil .f;l 00. fnr which nle11.oe ~Pnil me 
tw~> hr,...-:po or 'J'pftp,.inP. fnr mu frienc!~. Jt is~" 
11ron thnt. J hn\•P t"lil n !!1'0 ttf mn.nv ne~>n1 e nhout 
it. ~tnd ho"{' thnt thev will F"''n tn ,.,.,u for it. 

''Mns . llENRJl''T'I'A HERO}'!. 
"r.len~rflw. 1>11 " 
'l'pt,tn,.. R'n!r=orm. F.~7emn. nnnihnff. Tt.rh;n!!'. 

r;lrs. Rr · sinr)n.• pt,., c1JPPrl . !iOc from dru<:>gish; 
Qr.T. '1'. Rhnntriroe, Snv11nnnh. Gn. 

IRS. WiNSLOW'S 
SOOTHIIIB SYRUP 

baa 'beeD 'Uiell by Mlillons of Mothers for thetr 
children whlle Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It soothe~t the child, softens the ~s, allays 
~~~o~'\i:~ colloo and · the best 

' TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. 

DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure.catarrh. wh~n applied regularly ac
cordmg to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cur~d. of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a med1cme. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opia.tes nor narc.otics. It is simply anti
septic and euratn•e. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PARis, TENN. 

An I. B.C. Cream Harvester 
in the Dairy 

has meant ':o many a cow owner a greater interest in the 
dai~y business, better planning of work, less labor, more 
satisfactory returns-the turning point toward better 
profits. 

It Will Mean Mueh to You-It's 
the Modern Way of Dairying 
The I.H.C. Cream Harvester will give you all the cream 

dow~ to a trace. It is an easy machine to wash and it is easy 
ru~mng. The dri~·e is direct; it is self-oiling; it is made right 
hetght for convemence; its bowl revolves at a high speed with 
slow turning of crank. 

Made in two.forms-t~e Dairymaid, chain drive, and the 
Bluebell, gear drtve-each Ill convenient sizes and capacity. 

Call on the International local agent or write for catalog 
and particulars. Very likely you'll find the machine in the 
agent's store Go into the details with him. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U.S.A. 

(Incorporated) 

WHITE WYANDOTTES 
· .The most popular because the 

most profitable breed of 
Poultry. Easny· raised. 

Easily coMined. 
Easily sold. 

The Attacoa Strain of White Wyandot'es • 
is a blend of the strongest blood litJes on • 
earth, noted for laying, and for that • 
plump, juicy, tender meat that t.he South- • 

• erner likes. We sell a sitting of fifteen • 
egJ.!S for $1.50. \Ve goarantee excellent • 
fertility. If the hate!.~ from them is bad 
we sella second sitting for $1.00. ' 

It costs no more to raise thoroughbreds 
than _scrubs. Why net raise poultry 
whose eggs are W()rtP.· $1.50 per sitting? 
Or, at least, why not introduc~: thorough- • 
brPd blood into your vards? • 

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, I' Eastland Avenue, • 
Nashville, Tenn. : 

NOTll< Our prices are popular, our l I 

CANCER· CuRED 
WfTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OIL$. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulooi~. 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Wdte 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address '· · 

DR. BYE, ~~~~:a:, Kansas City, •' 

MONEY CANNOT BUY HAPPINESS. 

In these days of hurry and hustle, 
when everywhere, in city and country. 
the cry is raised, " Make money! Be 
successful," one thing is apt to be lost 
sight of until it is too late. Money 
alone can!lot procure happiness. Suc
cess alone cannot make content. If 
health is lacking, all else is a'"" naught. 
There can be no happiness, no peace, 
no content and enjoyment of life and 
its duties, where there is no health. 
Money and success may buy much, but 
neither can buy happiness when health 
is lacking; neither can buy life when, 
through hurry and neglect, disease has 
been allowed to destroy vital parts. 

People must stop to consider their 
health, and must take time to repair 
it when it gives sign of going wrong. 
Every person who is in any way sick 

lor ailing should take time to read the 
'announcement of Vitro-Ore which ap
pears in this issue. It offers every 
sick person a chance to get well, to 
get the health and strength with which 
to win money and success and enjoy 
both when they are won. And it offers 
it without a penny's risk or investment. 
No money is wanted until Vitro-Ore 
has been tried, tested, and proven a 
health maker. The offer is a fair, hon
est. and liberal one, that should appe<~.l 
to every man and woman who reads 
this pa.per, and every reader should 
take time to re:td it. Write the Thea. 
Noel Company, Vitro-Ore Buildin~?, Chi
cago, for a package of Vitre-Ore on 
trial. and be sure to mention this paper. 

POSITION SP,;CURED or MONEY BACK. 
· · Learn SY MAIL or AT one of 

~n~g~n~~:s'~ 
28 Colle~ b1 1 i ' States. J 8 years' f!Uccess. 

1 
lNDORSED br BUSINESS MEN. 70,000 
ettJdeuts, FREE l}terature. Writo to·<l!\Y for it; 
NA HVILLE; . !'~,:;~IVIEMPHIS, · 

. . . t\NQ~V,LL~, _,.. •. 0 pAL\--~ I 

' 
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A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL. 
'l'o aU knowing sutferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which bas repeatedly cured all of 
these tortut·es. She feels it her duty to 
send it to all su1Ierers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home as thousands will te.Jtl!y 
-no change of climate being necessary. 
This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the sti.tfened joints, 
purities the blood, and brightens tbe eyes, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
1f the above interests you. fur vroot address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

GOD'S APPROVAL. 

There are things which God approves 
and things which he does not approve. 
He approves the right and disapproves 
the wrong. He commends a petson 
for doing right, for doing his will, and 
condemns him for doing wrong. God's 
approval is the one thing at which we 
should all aim. Nothing should be 
sought with greater energy or more 
determination. In striving to gain the 
approbation of Him who rules above, 
we should always employ a. conscious 
effort. Conscientious, God-fearing, and 
God-loving men and women, in all 
ages of the world and in all conditions 
of life, have sought the favor and com
mendation of their Creator. Most men 
and women who believe that the Bible 
is the word of God would like to have 
the approval of their Maker. Any per
son who claims to have a. real, genuine 
belie£ in God and his word would be a 
strange individual, indeed, if he did 
not wish to make himself commendable 
to him. Yet, how few there are who 
seem to be ever and always ready to 
submit their wills to the divine will 
and accept the favor of God in his 
appointed ways! 

God approves of us and our way only 
when we submit to his demands with 
our whole hearts. If we say our heartl:l 
are perfect toward God, and at the 
same t ime are not striving to find out 
the will of God concerning us, and are 
not doing his will when we know 1t, 
such will a.vail us nothing; or if we 
obey certain commands and our hearts 
are not in the service of God, it be
comes a dead formality. We must 
turn our hearts completely to God and 
do his will in order to gain his ap
proval. The one without the other 
does not gain the divine favor. We 
need not expect our Creator to bless, 
to approve, and to commend us when 
we do our own way instead of doing 
his way. We have no assurance that 
God ever did or ever will approve of 
any way of man. Many people there 
are who would like to have the ap
proval of God if they could get it in a 
way that suited them; but when they 
must lay aside their human preferences 
and accept God's way, they are not so 
anxious for his favor. 

God did permit some things in the 
work and service of the Israelites as 
a nation and in the practice of their 
lives which he did not entirely approve. 
Your attent\on is now directed to a few 
examples: " For whatsoever things 
were written aforetime were written 
for our learning, that through patience 
and through comfort of the scriptures 
we might have hope." (Rom. 15: 4, 
R. V.) We wish to learn a. lesson from 
Samuel and the elders of Israel. 
" Then all the elders of Israel gathered 
themselves together, and came to 
Samuel unto Ramah, and they said 
unto him, Behold, thou art old, and 
thy sons walk not in thy ways: now 
make us a king to judge us like all the 
nations. But the thing displeased 
Samuel, when they said, Give us a king 
to jud'ge us. And Samuel prayed unto 
Jehovah. And Jehovah said unto 
Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the 
people in all that they say unto thee: 
for they have not rejected thee, but 
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they have rejected me, that I should 
not be king over them." (1 Sam. 8: 
4-7, A. R.V.) The lesson in this examp .. e 
does not permit us to be like other 
nations nor to follow our way; it does 
not say, " I approve of the voice of the 
people;" but it does teach us that the 
Israelites rejected God's .reign for 
man's reign, and brought misery upon 
themselves and their posterity. It also 
teaches us that a perverse heart brings 
upon the individual permission to fol
low his own way with God's disap
proval and yet with his sanction. He 
gave up the Israelites to their evil and 
pernicious desires, and then caused 
them to suffer the consequences. God 
has not changed. He did not approve 
of their course. Neither does he ap
prove of any one to-day who refuses 
to let him rule in him ·through Jesus 
Christ and his teachings. If the 
Israelites, by demanding an earthly 
and mortal king, gave up the heavenly 
and eternal King; if by accepting the 
plans and appointments of man's wis
dom they surrendered the divinely ap
pointed and approved plan of God's 
wisdom, we should use the utmost care 
in seeking to be satisfied with the ap
proved plan of Heaven. 

Another example along this line that 
affords an excellent lesson of what God 
approves, and at the same time shows 
what he disapproves, is found in the 
characteristic life of Balaam. Balaam 
was a prophet, no doubt belonging to 
the Gentile world; for he was not con
nected with the children of Israel, but 
was called upon by Balak, king of 
Moab, to curse them. He must have 
been a. prophet of considerable note, 
for Balak sends word to him as fol
lows: "Come now therefore, I pray 
thee, curse me this people; for they 
are too mighty for me: peradventure 
I shall prevail, that we may smite 
them, and that I may drive them out 
of the land; for I know that he whom 
thou blessest is blessed, and he whom 
thou cursest is cursed." (Num. 22: 6, 
R. V.) ·Balak sent rewards and tried 
to induce Balaam to come and curse 
Israel. Balaam longed for this reward 
and was more than willing to go, but 
he said he must first inquire of Jeho
vah. The answer was: "And God said 
unto Balaam, Thou shalt not go with 
them; thou shalt not curse the people: 
for they are blessed." (Verse 12.) 
Balaam then told the messengers to 
return, saying: "The Lord refuseth to 

give me leave to go with you." Balak, 
having received the messengers and 
heard their st9-tements of what Ba.laam 
said, knew at once that Balaam was 
simply dallying with him and would 
come if- his 1·eward was great enough; 
he, therefore, sent again " princes, 
more, and more honorable," and these 
promised to promote him to very great 
honor. "And Balaam answered and 
said unto the servants of Balak, It 
Balak would give me his house full of 
silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the 
word of Jehovah my God, to do less 
or more." (Num. 22: 18, A. R. V.) 
Balaam entreated the servants of Balalc 
to stay, that he might inquire more of 
Jehovah. He did so, and God told him 
to go. God thus gave Balaam up to 
follow his own course to some extent;r 
yet he did not approve it, and was 
loath to give him over to his own per
verseness; a~d under no conditions 
would he permit him to curse Israel, 
but compelled him to bless them in
stead. This man was approved only 
when he followed the word of God; he 
was disapproved when he hesitated 
and then yielded to the enticing re
wards of Balak. And so it is with us; 
we must do, not what God told Balaam 
to do, but what he has told us to do, 
if we meet with his approval. . 

McW1lllams, Ala. C. C. HouSToN. 
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THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
ASHEViLLE, NORTH CAROLINA. 

Under care Presbyterian Church . Offer~ to young women four thorough courses of ~ t udy 
Sixteen te1tchers a,nd officers-experts. Site unrivR.letl fpr healthfnlnes~ ·~nd beauty . Hoard 
and tuition, $100 per year. l!, or catalogue, R.ddress Rev. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., President. 

1'/L)~B, ,_«J~PJ/H.fAHJ~ffL/ ~llru~ uiou 7.7 T11ft!/li&oNH£acJAL SCHooLW~'F'!Hl"lolflif?· 
llLL OF THE COHHERCIAL BRANCHES INCLVPIN6 TELefiHA.D!IY ARE l'AvGHT. JlEAUTifUl ~TAl06U£S 
LE$SOHS IH BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL_. GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS. 'ANDc.~OURHALS fREE. 

W'RJTI! ]'{ow, ADDRI!SS: BOW':ING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWLING GREEN;f<V. 

PIL S NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We sand FREE and postpaid a 352-page treatise on Plies, Fistula and Diseases of the 
Rectum; also 132-pag~ Illustrated treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the thousands cured 
by our mild method, none paid a cent till cured .. -we furnish their names on aPIIIIcatlon. 

DRS T H 0 R NTO N & MIN 0 R 1000 Oak St., Kansas City, Mlssour' 
• and 3839 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in · ..or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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OVERSTREET. 

Robert Overstreet d~ed on February 
2!>, 1907. He obeyed the gospel four 
years ago through the teac.aing of 
Brother Wil!iam Morton, and since that 
time he has been a faithful follower o~ 
our dear Lord and Maste1·. He had 
been sick for several days. Brothe1· 
Overstreet was a man of sterling char
acter, and those who knew him did not 
have to wait till h;.s death to say, " He 
was a good man." It is so hard for us 
to stand around the mortal remains of 
our loved ones and pay the last tribute 
of love; yet God has so ordained it, 
and as faithful Christians we must 
submit to the will of the Lord. To the 
bereaved wife and children we tender 
our sincere sympathy. It is such sweet 
comfort to draw near the ever-blessed 
and sympathizing Jesus and read 
where he told his followers: , .. In my . 
Father's house are many mansions.'' 
Surely Brother OverstreeL's place can
not be vacant there. Surely hls life 
was such that he will hear: "Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant." 

JOHN S. BUMPAS. 

WILSON. 

On Sunday morning, l!""ebruary 24, 
1907, the death angel claimed o.re of 
the little band of disciples who wor
shiped with the church at Stevenson, 
Ala.-Lem Gillem Wilson, youngest 
son of D. L. G. and Paralee Wilson. 
He was twenty-five years old. He was 
baptized into Christ by Brother E. H. 
Boyd on December 24, 1906, just eight 
week~ before his death, and he never 
failed to meet with the church on 
Lord's day during his short but useful 
life as a Christian. He leaves an aged 
father and mother, three si.3ters and 
two brothers, and many friends, to 
mourn his loss. All loved Lem who 
_knew him. . On Saturday night before 
his death he sa.d . to Mrs. Rorex and 
me, as we were leaving him for the 
night: "We will meet he.e to-morrow:· 
He always seemed so anxious about the 
Lord's-day service. So our meeting 
was at Sister Huddleston's. What a 
sad meeting that was to us all! Yet 
it was blessed to know that our brother 
had died in full assurance of faith and 
that his spirit had gone to God, whtt 
gave it, and was meeting with the 
happy throng around the throne of God, 
to await the coming of loved ones left 
behind. W. J. ROREX. 

M'GAHEY. 

Sabtia Caroline McGahey (nee Ken
nemur) was born in De Soto County, 
Miss., on February 28, 1847; was mar
ried to Amos L. McGahey in 1866-; and 
died on December 26, 1906, at the resi
dence of her youngest daushter, Mrs. 
Ora ~Is, of Perryville, Ark. Sister 
McGahey's husband died in January, 
1888. From that time on she kept 
house with her children until they grew 
up and married, and then she lived 
with them. She was the mother of five 
children, three of whom are still living 
and married. She obeyed the gospei 
during the year 188~, and held her 
membership with the congregation at 
Aplin, Ark. In her death this congre
gation has lost one of its strongest, 
bravest members. She studied the 
New Testament and lived according to 
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its teaching. She would not teach. 
practice, or indorse anything in the 
worship that the New Testament did 
not authorize. We have ev.ery reason 
to believe that she will have J.)att in the 
first resurrection and that she wi!l bave 
an abundant entrance into the city of 
God, because we are taught: "Blessed 
are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.) 

MAUD WALLACE. 

SCOTT. 

On March 17, 1907, Sister America 
Scott, of near Centerville, Tenn., after 
a brief illness of a few months, closed 
her eyes in death. She was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor, ot 
near Lyles, Tenn., and was born on 
November 12, 1872. She obeyed tho 
gospel at one of Brother J. P. Litton's 
meetings held near her home on Mill 
Creek, in June, 1887. She was married 
to Dr. J. W. Scott, of Centerville, Tenn., 
on May 1, 1904, where she lived until 
the end came. l have known Brother 
Taylor and family all my life. 1 
boarded with him and taught school 
near his home; and it is now a pleas
ant recollection to look back to those 
happy days when p.ll of Brother Tay
lor's children were living, and most of 
them attending the school of which r 
was teacher, Sister America being 
among the others-a bright, cheerful, 
intelligent, obedient young lady, always 
kind and good to her parents. She 
went about her duties with a smiling 
face, and on Sunday was on the front 
seat at church, encouraging and ap
proving the good work; but now she 
is gone, forever gone! Brother Tay
lor came and asked me to hold the· 
funeral services, which I did at his 
home, among a large crowd of hPr im
mediate friends and relatives. We 
tenderly and gently laid her remains to 
rest in the family burying ground. 

GEORGE LOVELL. 

LITTON. 

J. P. Litton was born on January 8, 
1845; was married on December 23, 
1866; was baptized into Christ in June, 
1869; and died on April 24, 1906. His 
first wife died in ~arch, 1896, and he 
married Miss Margrette Haley in Octo
ber, 1896. He was the father of four
teen children-twelve by the first wife 
and two by the last one. The last wife 
and most of the children are living. 
He began preaching the gospel that he 
loved so well about 1871 and continued 
as long as as he was alrle to go. In 
his last days he would often have to sit 
while preaching. He lived and worked 
on a farm as long as he was able. He 
would work till noon on Saturday, 
then get on his little mule and go out 
to some destitute place, preach on Sat
urday night, on Lord's day and night, 
and often back home the same night. 
As a result of his labors, congregations 
of Christians are to oo found as monu
ments to his honor. It does our soul 
good to think of the life and labors of 
this God-fearing man. I would say to 
the bereaved ones: Weep not for your 
husband and father, but look forward 
to the time when you can go and join 
him in that land where there are no 
good-byes to be said and where you 
can be with him evermore, if you will 
only do the will of God as he did. 

Lyles, Tenn. W. R. HASSELL. 

SONGS AND MUSIC 
PURLISHED ON ROYALTY. Poems 
rt-visPd, music c .. mpose.d. copyright se· 
cured. Send manuscript. 
POPULAR MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
(Inc.), 99-81 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

Stearns' Electric Rat and .Roach Paste 
Your money back if it fails to extermt:Cockroaches, Bed Bu~s. Water Bugs, etc. 

It is sure death to Rats and Mice, driving them out of doors to die. 
2 oz. box, 25 Cents; 16 oz. box SI.OO. 

Sold by Drug2'lsts or sent prepaid on receipt of Price. 8 
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Buffalo, N. \'., U. S. A. ·-

i~~~~~~<WW~~~~~~: 

f •. TO THE • • *~ 

iJAMESTOWN EXPOSITION~ 
i via the t 
1. SOUTHERN RAILWAY '·:· 
w CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERV~CE ~ 

~ For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~·, 
: Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April ~-: 
~ 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern RajL- !:: 
~ way will sell round-trip tickets at exceedi1.1g- ~:; 

i
~ ly low rates. These tickets will possess ~ · 

many excellent features, which will be; mq.de :: 
• known on application to any agent, of the I 
~ Southern Railway, or by writing tQ J. E. ~ :~ 
~ Shipley, District Passenger Agent., 204 • ., 
~ Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, 'l~enn. :, 
~ . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0~~"tilg tol:"~o...,... % _ 
~'li You farmer~,. --:oo:4"'~ ---
~ iJrl'hab~y wiil tw~ i deny. . ~- ~· 

that y Ju "p~ough fvr n:wn!'!y ' .~- - ~-
for that is yuur businc!>s, the nobr'cst OC<(u.p.ation. on ear.'h , -:;:. . 

See that you get the most money ottt of yoti_I: plpugh~ng-or ::::. 
for your crops-by using liberally · . · __.,. 

---Virginia=Caroli~aJ ~ertilize~s.~ :::::: ~ 
---They will greatly "increase your yields per .. acrc," · and help y~u -to ~ ' 

obtain the larf;est possible amount of money for your .bhQr1 Decrease :::::: 
your acreage if you will, but double yqur use of V.irgin,ia:Ca.rolina ;:::::; 
Fertilizers, and you will see, feel and hear your poc,kets jin~!e _ ·with _..-
your increased profits. Did you get from u.s or. your f~rt:lizer ;::::: 

dealer a copy of our free almanac? It's a· bea~1ty; apd f~1ll of ;::::::; 
farming information. - .:;;::: 

SALES OFFICES: ~ · 
Richmond, Va. Norfolk, Va. Durham. N.C-.~ 
Charleston, S. C. Baltimore, Md, ~ 
Atlanta. Ga. Savannah, Ga. ..,::::::::' '1n.crease-
Mem;:>his, Tenn. Shreveport, La. ...--,.7Your Yie:lde 
Montgomery, Ala. ~ - # 

Pe~~~. ~, 

GBe. R. 1\NTHE)NY ee. 
FINE TAII,ORING 

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS FOR RENT 
210 FIFTH A VENUE, NOR'l'H NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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Mica Axle Grease 
Best lubricant for axles in ·the 

world-long wearing and very ad
hesive. 

Makes a heavy load draw like a 
light one. Sa~es b.llf the wear on 
wagon and team, and increases the 
earning capacity of your outfit. 

Ask your dealer for l'lica Axle 
Grease. 

STANDARD 

HUNGERING AND THIRSTING. 

Our blessed Lord raid: ''Blessed are 
tbey wh1ch do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for tney :;hall be filled." 
Ye::;, that is what he said. ··Filled"
not partly so, but ··filled." Full, com
pletely full, of righteousness. What a 
J?;lorious condition to be in! :F'ull of 
righteousness, walking w1th Jesus; 
angels guarding us, Jesus watching our 
every step; the full a;,surance or eternal 
lite; God our .l!..,ather, heir of all things; 
worlds and systems of worlds, together 
with all the worlds contain, created in
telligences, principalities, dominions, 
powers, glory and honor-all ours. 
8ueh is the sure hope fl.nd condition of 
those who hunger and thirst after 
God·s righteousness, God's way of do
ing. But many who claim to be Chris
tians do not hunger and thirst after 
God's righteousness. I have seen many 
who were hungering more for money, 
worldly power anu worldly prestige, 
than for righteousness; some who love 
the praise of men more than the praise 
of God. And what shall be the end of 
those who turn away from God and his 
righteousness and go after money and 
worldly popularity-such as sell Jesus 
for money, Judaslike. They that forget 
God shall call in the day of their 
calamity, and God will not hear. (See 
Prov. 1.) Men cannot trifle with God. 
We must be honest with him. And he 
accepts no half heart; all the heart 
must be his, or none. So that when a 
man turnS' away from God to go after 
the world, he deliberately chooses 
death instead of life, eternal ruin in
stead of everlasting joy. It is a fearful 
plunge. JOHN T. PoE. 

LETTER FROM VINEMONT, ALA. 

We are having some excellent Lord's
day meetings here, and some very 
profitable Bible readings in the inter
vals. At one point, where there had 
been no meetings since last August, a 
number of baptized believers have 
agreed to meet regularly. These, ac
cording to the usual way of reporting, 
would be called "additions." 

I now lack thirty dollars of having 
money enough to buy a good native 
horse to use in the work. This very 
small sum now stands between me and 
full success in these fields. When that 
amount is received, I will buy a horse, 
and then make a full report of all re
ceipts from January 1. Every penny 
will be reported, and I hope to be able 
to make said report soon. I preach as 
many sermons and do as much real 
teaching during the year as most men 
do, and I do not see why I should not 
have sufficient means to enable me to 
press the work at every point. I hope 
that my brethren can now see this. I 
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~ertainly do not wish to be credited 
with a failure to reach the scattered 
disciples, when 1 hav~ no means o l' 
travel. I cannot · enter wholly unoc
cupied territory without some means. 
Please consider this. Address me at 
Vinemont, Ala. F. P. FONNER. 

''PREACHING CHRIST." 

Under this head I notice Brother 
John T. Netterville's article. Now, l' 
understand to preach Christ is to 
preach not only his pure, gcod, anu 
humble lite, but a1so to preach his 
teaching as well-what he did, what 
he taught. "And when they believed 
Philip preaching the thin~ concern
ing the kingdom, they were baptized, 
both men and women." Now how did 
they find out it was their duty 
to be baptized? We conclude Phillp 
preached baptism. Why? Because he 
preached " the things concerning t he 
kingdom," and baptism is one of " the 
things concerning the kingdom.' 
How do I Know? Chris~. said: "Ex
cept a man be born of water and the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God.'' So we also conclude 
that the eunuch learned it was his 
duty to be baptized by Philip's preach
ing the things taught by the Savior, 
" .the things concerning the king.dom." 
Neither do I understand how the jailer 
learned it was his duty to be baptized, 
unless Paul preached baptJ.sm to him 
in preaching '' the word of the Lo1 d ' 
unto him and all that were in his 
home. So I conclude he preached " the 
things concerning -the kingdom " to 
him and all that were in his house, 
as baptism is one of the things per
taining to the kingdom. In fact, faith 
comes by hearing, and hearing by t he 
word of the Lord. (Rom. 10: 17.) So 
we conclude whatever faith or knowl
edge the eunuch or the jailer had ·in 
whatever they did was obtained from· I· 

the preaching of Philip and Paul. W e 
also conclude that to preach Christ is 
to preach hts pure life and what he 
did, also what he. taught, even down 
to " the things concerning the king
dom.'' (Acts 8: 12; John 3: 5.) We 
have no objection to preaching all that 
Brother Netterville says of Jesus, but 
he should not become alarmed should. 
we also, in doing that, preach " the 
things concerning the kingdom. 
Again, Christ says in the great com
mission: '·Teaching them to observe 
all things wnatsoever I have com
manded you." (Matt. 28: 20.) So we 
again conclude they preached bap
tism, or " the things concerning the 
kingdom," for baptism is one of the 
~hings commanded by him. Who ever 
heard a sectarian preaching " the 
things concerning the kingdom " as 
taught by the Savior or Paul as to the 
how you enter that spiritual body? 

Stevenson, Ala. W. J. RoREX. 

TO CURE ECZE A. 
The one infallible method by which 

Eczema. can be quickly and permanently 
cured Is by the use ot' HEISKELL'S Onn· 
1\IF.NT. For half a century this great rem edy 
has been the means of curing skin disease!'! 
or every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, UlcerR, 
Pimples, Rlpgworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup
tions, Rough •skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yieldas readily to the marvelous 
curative virtues of HEISKELL'S OI""T:IrE::\" 'r 
as the dread disease-Eczema.. Before apply
Ing the ointment, bathe the affected part!', 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOA l'. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILI,S tone 
np the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake· 
Pllls, 2ii cents a bottle-at all druggh;ts: 
Send for Interesting book of testimonials to 
J OIINSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Com1nerce 
Street, Philadel~hia, Pa. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

old Pair Free! 
Spectacle -wearers! Listen t I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. R aux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much b<:..tter than any you have ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me yow. name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Ey~ Tester, iree. 

Then when you return~ the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux: 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold -Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I also hereby positively agroo to return yoc. your dollar willin.,g!y if you yourself 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and~ you have ever bought 
anywhere, ~Y p::ice. Send for m;y free Eye Tester today. Address, 
DR. HAUJ! 'PECTACLE CO., st., Loula11 Mo. &-I WAIIT AQEIITS ALJIO. 
·NOTE--Tile above 1S thb largest Mail Order Sl)Elctacle Bolli!& .n the worla, and abllolutelv ~ellabl~Y 

AT 

r 
One DoHar deposited each week -at 4 per cept. 

compound interest w i l, in ten years, amount to 

6 ·o.oo. 

'·:re uc;; for book,et and plan of our ·system of 

S{ y mail. 

i1~gs Bank®. Trust Co. 
Fourf A .. · .. ~nue. and Union Street 

.. ~ashville. Tenn. 

he Firsr: Banl\. in Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 

DR. W. L""ILES WILLIAMS 
~~thic Physician) 

WILLCOX BUiLD liG, ' FOU RTH FLOOR 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICE HOURS: TELEP H O N ES: 
8 TO 1 OFFIC E, 4 0 23 
2 "I 0 5 RESIDENCE, 2 335 

(THE POLK) 

IST ERS 
The "\ 111lyt.iea l fir ly Hible, cu iterl aud a. r

ran~~:ed by Art ur Robert~. I:iOo pag s; 255,000 
reference,;. \\ e lr.•~e n special propus'tivn to 
make to mini~tl·rs IJr whieh t.h~y cau secure a 
copy of tllis valu,bli•. ~p~cial-fe < ttore, reference 
ll ibl<•-_\ ll.'OLl: I'~:L '1: FIU~E. 

'Vrite for particuhr:-;. 
fG\'Pl'IA"'I PuBLISHING CO. 

Manhattan Building •. / <: liicago, Ill. 

Cig e te a bit 
I treat 1bi:' habit under strict ~ma r

ant<'e. Au refprence you waut. 
·write for fr·pp hc•ok on the "C[GAR
ETTFJ OURE::3. '' 

D J. 5. tf l t L, 
Greenville , Texas. 

" l'l o Easy to Fix " Pumps. 
~To ,glas'>. Por wells a ny 

dP p h. 

nn achi nery 
o mpany, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga· 

B5T ABU.SHFO 40 YBARS. 

The Old Domini.on Nurseries 
We desire a rPli:~ble represen · n~ive to I'Pll our 

eom plet• l iue of Vlrgitll:• ;-.-v .vn ~ ursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. L1her r terms. Write Im
mediately. Experitn ·e not nece.sH.ry. Outfit 
free. W.T. H, OOc.,, li•'A"'Y 
Meation this paper. Richmond. Va. 

Say, uw, ~r llwe, tnt!. I IJe w• big a yooae WI you! 
Yes, my child, tf you don't use 

MAG.IC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M:lgic on soiled parts, leuve them m 

water one hour. ~o boilin!!; no washboards; 
no ba ckn.c,:he, if you use 1\JAGIC WH l'l'E SOAP. 
Will iron tasy as mal!'ic; has no rosin lik~ in 
yellow soap. Get :.·our JZrocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
lor frei!lht. .::>ave the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORK~. Ltd., lew Orleans, La. 

Notice Guarantee ev~ry bott'e or Johnson's 
chill and Fever Tonic to cure deep-

- to seated and nel;(.ected aiJd mistreated 
c~o.ses of Grip. Give back the full re

Deaiers. tail price when it !ails, and u.•k no 
questions, but look pleasant. 

THE JOHNsoN's CHILL & F'EvEn ·roNxc Co. 
References: Every Hank in Savannah, Ga. 

Can· Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
\Ye want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. ·we are cur
ing Cancers, 'l'umors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use o! the ;-nife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature or Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1616 West Main Street, Richmond, Va. 
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Why·Retnain a Slave:rh:nbt~~~~r~: Here is a Retnedy fr;~i:f~!!i~fnti~r,~os:~~ 
free men and women. Why suffer in chains and bondage when FREEDOM use it, that you can use without paying a penny, that offers to free you from 
is caJJing to you, waiting for you to take the FIRST STEP toward it-glorious, disease and ASKS NO PAY unless it does its work. It marches through the 
happy freedom. Why sit back and hesitate, why r----------..:.----------. system like a conquering army, along the routes of 
question, delay and refuse, when one blow, one the veins and arteries, sending fighting elements into 
action right now may mean LIFE,, everything to The Man Who Wi II Not Try For every nook and corner of the body to meet, conquer 
you. A blow that costs you nothing to strike, an and destroy the disease-demons that linger there, 
action in which you take no risk. Freedom's mes· Freedom Deserves to Be a Slave and leaves the body free, with glowing health, to 
senger is here, right now, on this page, waiting for enjoy life and its duties. No one need be without 
you to answer the call that offers freedom-freedom it, for all can get it without ·a penny. No one should 
from Kidney Tyranny, from Stomach Torture, from Heart Fear, from Rheu· continue to suffer day after day, when here is A CHANCE to be free. We 
mafic Clutches, from Bowel Enslavement, from Catarrh Oppression, from send it to you and TRUST YOU to pay when you are satisfied, when you are 
Nerve Decay, freedom to enjoy life and its duties. How can you ignore i.t? getting the health we offer. Otherwise you don't pay us a single penny. We 
How can you remain in slavery? How can you continue to suffer? take your word-you are to be the judge. Read our 30-day-trial offer. 

You cannot Lose·· u run no risk 
A VETERAN'S EXPERIENCE 
I Badly Aggravated Case-Yields 

Read This 
Trial Offer! 

Readily to Vitae-Ore. If "ou A ·e s,·ck we want to send you 
ATLANTA, GA.-I hardly know how to say what I want to • ~ • 1 a One Dollar package 

tn behalf of Vitm-Ore, which cured me after I had given up of VitremOre, enough for ao days' continuous treatment, 
c~U hopes of ever getting around again. More than thirty- by mail, postpaid, and we want to send it to you on 
eight years ago wbile in the war between the States, I 30 days' trial. We don't want a penny-we just want 
contracted the Dlarrhooa, which became chronic, and also you to try it, just want a lel ~r from you asking for 
Piles, from which I suffered !or twenty years. Late1· I was it, and will be glad to send it to you. We take abso
stricken with Indigestion and had to give up work. 1 tried lutely all the risk-we take all chances. You don'_t 
many skilled physic!aus, colleges and sanitariums and most risk a penny! All we ask is that you use V.•O. for 30 
every known treatmentJ but all seemed only to add fuel to days and pay us $1.00 if it has helped you, if you are 
the fire. I grew worse uom day to day and my physicians satisfied that it has done you more than $1.00 worth 

advised me that my only hope was of positive, actual, visible good. Otherwise you f>ay 

WEAK BACK AND CATARRH 
Stronger Now than for Thirty Years. 

Best AII·Around Family Medicine. 
0HILROWI~E, i\10.-1 hftVe been tak-

T• a--Ore a number or months und 
it ha'! one me moro good tl1all n.ll t 
medi<'ines as well as tLe doetors wuo 
tre::ted me ever w£>re able to accom
plish. I am now as stron~ in my baek 
as I was when I w:1s a girl, althoug:h 
previous to taking Vitm-Ore I ffered 
continuously from wealmess in this 
region. I bave more fie::.h and musl'le 
and am stronger than I have been fot• 
30 years. Before using Vitre-Ore I was 
trouuled dreadfully with Catarrh, 
which has a1so been removed, as I do 
not now experience uny trace of it. I 
believe Vitre-Ore to he the bPst general' 
all-around medicine l:'ver discoverPli. 

• We have proven it such in om ramily. 
J\lm!. M. E. S·l'ONe. 

in traveling. 1 traveled tor about nothing, we ask nothing, we want nothing. Can you 
a year by private conveyance, but not spare IOominutesduringthe nextaodays to try It? 
at the end of the year I was worse Can you not give s minutes to write for it, 5 minutes 
and more emaciated a.nd finally had to properly prepare it upon its arrival, and 3 minutes 
to give up. My trouble at this time each day for 30 days to use lt. That is all it takes, 
was aggravated by Kidney Disease, Cannot you give 100 minutes time if it mean11 new 
Rheumatism and Nervous Prostra- health, new strength, new blood, new force, new 
tion, the doctor also telling me that energy, vigor, life and happiness? You are to be the I had Appendiclti<> and that not bing judge. We are satisfied with your decision, are perfectly .__,.... ___________________ ..., __ 
COl.lld save me but an operation. willing to trust to your honor, to your Judgment, as to 
The "Piles became internal and · ~ whether or not V.-o. har.s benefited you. Read what 
Fistula road~ its appearance, ~Y v ... o. Is, and write today for a dollar package on this 
this time I was given up by all as ~osi liberal trial offer. 
positively incurable. I benrd of l---------------------"1 Vitre-Ore and purchased a package, 
but bad it in the house to~ over a. 
month before I could take it, as I 

w~s ~low t'Qat those around me were afraid to have me use 
ft. ··1 ~olg my daughte!J who had bC'en a trained nurse,jhat 
I w-anted to use the vitm-Ore and she answered: '·when 
you give up a good physician tor a remedy!ou know noth
ing abol.lt, you are going to die." I tol her that death 
would be preferable to the torture I was then suffering and 
commenced to take Vltm-Ore that Thursday. By Saturday ' 
l could sit up a little and soon began to walk about. 

I now weigh seventy pounds more than I did 
and feel better than I have for thirty-eight years. 

It s~e surprising that so much good and such a cure 
could ,com pUshed in so short time with one medicine. I 
wish t I could see every sufferer with Indigestion, Rheu
matism, or Bladder trouble, or any of the ailments I ha(l-, 60 
I coilld tell them of this medicine. J. D. DODD, 345 W. 3d St~ 

WHAT VITAE·ORE IS. 
Vttm-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of 
substances from which many world's noted curative 
~rings derive medicinal power and healing virtue. 
These properties of the springs come from the natura.l 
deposits ol mineral in the earth through which water 
forces its way, only a very small proportion of the 
medlcinal substances in these mineral deposits being 
thus taken up by the liquid. Vitm-Ore consists of 
compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, ele
ments which are among the chief curative agents in 
nearly every healing mineral s prtng, and are neces
sary tor the creation and retention of health. One 
package of this mineral-substance, mixed with a 
quart of water, equals in medicinal strength and 
curative.,. healing value, many gallons of the world's 
powertu1 mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs. 

RHEUMATISM FOR 40 YEARS 
TAitBROOK rd.INES, N. s., CAN. 

I am over seventy yeat:S of age 
and have been troubled with Rheu
m:Ltism tor abou1; forty years, more 
than half of my lifetime. For years 
also my Liver has been torpid and 
sluggish and my Dlfestion bad. Dur
ing all this time tried many so
called remedies, but with nu relief. I 
saw an advertisement of Vitae-Ore 
on thirty days' trial and sent for a. 
paclcage. It gave me such beneficial 
resu)ts that r concluded to give it a 
thorough trial, to see if it wonld not 
entirely cu~:e me. After taking three 
'more packages, or tour altogether, I 
-now feel strong and hearty, with 
every pain removed. It is a year 
since I first tried V.-0., so I have had 
ample time to judge the perma11ent 
value ot my cur~. KEZIA. RAND. 

on't Miss This Chance for a Cure 
Purity Guaranteed 

Vitre-Ore contains no alcohol or any injurious or poisonous drug. It is absolutely 
guaranteed to bQ pure aoc\ wholesome, under all Pure Food and Drug Laws, both 
State arid National. It consists of substances that the body needs and thrives upon, 
that a.U the family may safely use, old and young, children or grandmother. It is a 
clean, remedy, sold by clean people, through clean methods,that all must endorse. 

Thousands o., People 
In all parts of the United States and Canada have testified to the efficacy of Vitre
Ore m relievi!lg and curing such diseases as Rheumahsm, K1dney, Bladder and Liver 
Dtseases, Dropsy, Stomach Disorders, Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trouble, 
Catarrh of any part, Nervous Prostration, Anremia, Sores and Ulcers, and worn-out 
debilitated conditions. For a quarter of a century it has cured and satisfied. 

HEALTH IS So IMPORTANT To your happiness, sncc~ss and enJoyme~t of life and Us dntle• that It you are In 
any way •lck or alllng you should nol delay a day nor an bour but should begin 

' proper treatment Immediately, before the trouble baa a chance to become •ettled 
In any of the vUal organs, to spread to other parts, or to become aggravated In Us 

development•• The cures Vltm•Ore bas made In 'thousand• oC ca•es prove the good W'ork U does Jn checking dlseal!le and repairing Us ravages, 
a W'ork 'that every alek penon, man and weman, should turn to for Jlelp. Do no& eontlllue euJI"erlllg. Send t"er ~ Sl.OO paekage on trial today. 

Address, Theo. Noel Co.v~~~~~··~.dg.Chicago, Ill. 
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dom of God. If all who were faithfnl did not go into the::>e people did that were Pretending to follow Christ 
the church when fully set up, then John's work stood tell t.hem they cannot Serve two l\iasters that l.hey 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. for nothing and was a failure. Jesus taught and .bap- j..chust 10.1·sa
1 
ke L?uglsm or any other woddly lnsLilU-

. . . 1uou ana t 1ey WlH turn ..l:)acK and walk with Christ no 
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J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. uzed more than John. (John 3: 22 ; 4: 1• 2-J Were l.t\-lOl'e. 01· .ll;1Se they Wlll try to Drag these worldly 
317-319 Fittb Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. Lhes.e not fit for Christ's kingdom without .. rel>ap- uungs iuco the Uhurch of God-a thing· tlley cannoT; 

t;sm? " Among the one hundred and twenty in Jeru- posswly do and go to their Lodge H.oom::; baLUrday 
s&.lem were the mother of Jesus and other good night and pay up their. Dues to keep the man that got 
women. (Acts 1· l2-26 ) Paul speaks of mor than the Louge on toot Ll vmg m a fine house and to Fare CONTENTS. 

· · · . e Sumptuously liJvery Day and then perhaps they will 
'rhP Loru's 'freasu ....j. . . ..... .. .. .. ...... • ..... .. .... ... . ... 258 five hundred brethren who saw Jesus after hls resur- go to the Lord's house next Day ii the wind is not 
'1'11e ~ource of the ( ~ a's :strtngth... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... :&lii:l n:ction. (1 Cor. 15: 6.) He who asserts these had to Blowing much or none of the .b'amily has not got a 

~lu>l.etrltteosl:t·b .. e. ;;r·e·::.· ~2,·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .... · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ....... ·.·.·.· .... · .. · .... · .. ·.·.·.· :&51! be "rebaptized., does so not only ~ithout the least Ha_dhCbOld 01· a0hoghas tnot.SStradyedthoffDor Some Woddbly 
"' r a~ · "":/ ~60 vestige o1 proof but contrary to the declarat'on of neig or lS , ommg 0 pen . e ay-or lll:ay e 
~li>~cdhtuj' ... _ .... !;d 0 ......... J....... .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . ~61 ' . . . 

1 
a member 01 the church IS Commg and we w11l not 

M. . ..... :.~ru Jesus that they went mto his kmgdom. If one has take into this account Lhat tlley might have a Corn 
H~~~~on::~di~~ ... · ~ P.. .::·.:::::::: :·.::::::::·.·.::·.·.::·::.:: ·:.:::: :&6a nothing but speculation or mere theory upon which to on one oi the toes or that the Wagon or Buggy was 
.rw~uds vf tlle w, <:O tile Enemies or God .........•......... )&~ base a conclusion and practice, he may know he ~s not greased this may Seem Silly 'rwaddle to Some 
Requmng Utulurt .r,., u.1y tlie Htt>le ........................ ::.00 in error. j_j'olks-Hut the .Picture i::> not over Drawn Dear Bro-
:sectariaus in th~ ~ 11p.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2li5 ~ -6 -6 and right here l want to add just one More Excuse 
Who \Jould lmpiUII .. L.v Sifts or the bvirit ~ ........ : ............ :!66 that is so ort.en Given, I did not think there would be 
\\'nat is Haptiot uapth,m: ..................................... iro any Body there these and many more Such tlimsy 
.Nu.sllville .H,ble Sc.t.tool Reuniou.... .... .... . .. . .... .... .... .... zti6 Various theories and vain speculations, like the h:xcuses are Brought to Bear for non-attendance at 
~altfot·uia ~otes ................................................ iOO above, and vanity to have one's opinions prevail, as- the Lord's-house. Lhe writer went to -- Last Sum-
:::>ewed-Jiaysmer .Otocusstuu. .No.4 ... ................... ... .... ::tlti d f th mer by i'equest of the church over there at -- to 
·· Seemiug ;J.ud Heiug Goou " ........... · .~.... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. iul sure me more an more 0 e sad and sinful failure hold a meetmg and to help Build up the Kingdom of 
Met:tiug at Jioustuu, 'l'"xa~ ................ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Uti en the part of many who would be teachers and lead- Uhrist in all the ways that he Could Lawfully but to 
A Revurt ........................................................ · ~ti8 ers to study thorou&hly the word of God and to do and my Surprise after I arrived over there I was told By 
'l'o tne 'l'cue and Untrue ............ . •........................... .:till preach only his wi'll. A preacher who has been one of the Elders of the Church at-- that he did not 
Another A~eJ. cur.stian.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <::1)!} preaching about thirty-five years confessed to me once want me to Preach there and that he would not have 
A .. knuwleugJueut ................................................ ;::6V anything to d~::; with the meeting which he took Care 
Oblttumes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t~o he had never read the Bible through. Some read the to Carry out to the letter and all Because I would not 
'l'he .LVit:mpnh MeeL1ug........................ • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ;::7u Bible " in spots," it seems, to maintain an ~pinion or go through the amusing li.,arce of trying to hand shake 
'l'ue unuron in AL.ant~:~., Ga ...................................... )&71 to boast a theory of their own; not, therefore, to learn Some Baptist People i:nto the church that were not 
Keeving Dowu .Oiv1siou ......... .... .......... ................. ;.!71. and to teach only the will of God. There is great re- \Villing to Submit to the Ordinances of the Lord. 

There is a way that Seems Right to a man but the 
sponsibility resting upon teachers and preachers. End of that way is Death Prov 14-12-I Suppose it 

THE VALIDITY Olf JOHN'S BAPTISM.-The fol- In order to meet his obligations and free himself from Seems right to a man that is Destitute of the wisdom 
the blo~d of men, Paul determined to know nothing of God to try to get people into the Church of God By 
but Christ, and him crucified; to declare the whole a Process all his own aud trying to get Baptist People 

lowmg questwn is self-exp1auatory: 

Brother Elam; Some of our lH·ethren so doubt the 
va1id1ty of Jonn's Daptism that i.hey c1a1m au, save 
the twelve apocitles, were require<! to be rebaptized. 
1 uncJ.erstana that the temple ot Solomon was a type 
of the church of Christ. .B,or this to be true, some 
stones must be prepared betore the building of the 
temple, or church; and all will agree that some were 
prepared for the church before the day of Pentecost. 
1f they were prepaied, was ic. not by obedience to 
Johns commandment cO he baptized and by following 
Christ? And if this prepared the twelve, why did it 
1ail on the one hundred and twenty? One young 
brother makes the arguments that the apostles were 
the only prepared stone;;; that they were set in the 
church miraculously; that they would have had to l.>e 
in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost to be set in; that 
all of John's disciples were not in Jerusalem on that 
day, hence could not have been set in. He says that 
all, save the apostles, had to obey the gospel to become 
members of the body. I am anxious to have your 
thoughts on the question, if it is not putting you to too 
much trouble. Does 1 Cor. 12: 28 refer to order of 
time or importance? HARDING NALL. 

One's desire and zeal to establish his own theories 
frequently leads to the destruction of both common 
sense and the word of God. God sent John to bap
tize (John 1: 33), and those who were baptized by him 
were pleasing to God. Jesus was baptized by "'John to 
.. fulfill all righteousness," when God publicly con
fessed him and the Spirit descended upon him. ''And 
all the people when they heard, and the publicans 
justified God, being baptized with the baptism of John. 
But the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected for them
~elves the counsel of God, being not baptized of him." 
(Luke 7: 29, 30.) Jesus declares that John's bap,ism 
was from heaven-that is, by God's authority. (Matt. 
21: 25.) John .. preached the baptism of repentance 
unto remission of sins," enjoining upon those baptized 
that they should believe on Christ who was to come; 
"and they were baptized of him in the river Jordan, 
confessing their sins." (Mark 1: 4, 5.) ··For the 
ki.ngdom of heaven is at hand" was the reason given 
by John why people should repent and be baptized. 
1: this obedience did not fit them for this kingdom, 
then obedience now will not fit one for heaven, and 
there was no sense in John offering it as a reason 
why people should obey God. The mi.:-sion of John 
was to prepare people for the Lord, and all who obeyed 
God through John's preaching were prepared for 
Christ's kingdom when it came. Jesus says: ·• The 
publicans and harlots go into the kingdom of God 
before you,"' giving the reason: "For John came unto 
you in the way of righteousness, and ye believed him 
not; but the publicans and harlots believed him: and 
ye, when ye saw it, did not even repent yourselves 
afterwards, that ye migbt believe him." (Matt. 21: 
31, 32.) These publicans and harlots repented and 
were baptized. (Luke 3: 12; 7: 28, 29.) By this obedi
ence they went into the preparatory state of the king-

counsel of God; to set a good example; and to p1each 
not himself. " Preach the word " is his exhortation 
to all preachers. James (3: 1) says: "Be not many 
of you teache1·s, my brethren, knowing that we shall 
receive heavier judgment." Paul speaks of some as 
follows: "Desiring to be teachers of the law, though 
they understand neither what they say, nor whereof 
thPy co.nfirlAntly v.ffirm.'' (1 Tim l: 7.) It is per
fectly right to desire to teach the word of God, and 
~e who desires to teach only the word of God is pru
dent, humble, studious, and prayerful, fearing he may 
teach something els•~. He who aspires to be a teacher 
for the sake of prominence is most likely to advance 
theories and teach doctrines contrary to the word of 
God; also, he may be found after a while picking the 
word to pieces. 

ANOTHER AR'l"ICLE.-Word for word, capital for 
capital, punctuation for punctuation, etc., the follow
ing letter is published in order to show the truth may 
be presented in a manner and spirit and with such 
epithets as to bring it into ridicule and drive men 
away, and how one may assert his own theories as 
the law of God. Names and places are withheld, be
cause he who wrote this article would be ashamed w 
Eee it in print over his signature, although he wrote 
it for publication and intimates there is more to fol
low. The editor and proofreader could not make this 
article passable without reconstructing it and even re
writing it so as to eliminate the wrong spirit and 
breathe into it the proper spirit, and then it would 
not be the article the brother wrote. This gives our 
readers some idea why every article sent to a paper 
cannot be published: 

Dear Bro-Elam-The Cause of Christ is not Pro
gressing in-- as ,it Should this is. the Case almost 
all over the Country. The Sectarians Are in the 
Majority here By Far. and Just Between them and 
Lodgism Combined there is not much Chance here lo 
Establish the Claims of our Blessed Lord-and you 
might as well try to Change the Wind as to try to 
Convince People here that they have no right to be 
mixing up with institutions that Belong to the King~ 
dom of darkness this in a great measure applies to 
the members of the Church of God as well as Entirely 
to Sectarian Churches, how Long Oh: how Long will 
it be Before people Will Learn that Jesus Christ has 
Said My Kingdom is not of- this World. The apostle 
Paul Lived out his days on Earth and he- Preached 
and Labored in every way that he Could. all he done 
he done in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ not in 
the name of Some Worldly institution this no doubt 
will Sound Stale in the Ears of many Church mem
bers-But Christ Said a great many things while on 
Earth that Sounded Stale in the Ears- of Some that 
pretended to be Followers of him-So Stale that Some 
of them Turned back and Followed him no more 
Jno 6: 66 we find Many People to day doing Just what 

into the Church of God By a Shake of the hand is 
mans own way and not the Lords way. But a man 
that has the wisdom of God Dwelling richly in his 
heart by Faith in Christ will not Deviate from the way 
of the Lord and the Lords way is to Preach the Gospel 
to the world (Sinners) get them to understand that 
with out Faith it is Impossible to Please God. Heb. 
11-6-and again that they must have a Godly Sorrow 
ill! their hearts for Such a Sorrow worketh a repent
ance unto life that need not to be Repented of. SeQ 
2 Cor. 7-10- aml Further th::!t they must Confess with 
the Mouth the Lord Jesus-See Rom 10-9-and that 
they Must Be Burried By Baptism with Christ our 
Lord For the Remission of Past Sins Which Trans
latis out of the Kingdom of Darkness into the light 
of Gods Dear Son See Rom 6-3-Acts 2-38 Col 1-13-
this is the Lords way and not mans way-this is the 
Law of induction into the Kingdom of Christ on Earth 
the apostle Paul calls it the Law of the Spirit Of Life 
in Christ Jesus-See Rom 8-2-For For Preaching this 
Doctrine in -- I was Told that I was not wanted 
there however a Few Brethren that was satisfied with 
what is written fixed us up an arbor five or six miles 
East of -- and I tried very Diligently for Six or 
Seven Days to Show the people the right way of the 
Lord-But no one Believed our Report to the Saving 
Of the Soul. 

Bro Elam if this is admited into the columns of the 
G A-I may Come a~ain soon Fraternally 

This article demonstrates better than any one can 
rite the wrong manner and spirit of teaching, and, 

aiso, why the cause of Christ does not prosper in som~ 
places. Another reason for publishing this article is 
the hope that it may accomplish good in the way of 
warning us against a similar spirit and manner. 
However great may be the wrong in Christians be
longing to various lodges, the spirit and manner 0f 

·this article will never convince any of it, even if it 
contained arguments sufficient to do so. If some 
brethren who think that all who are baptized in order 
to obey God are acceptable to him are wrong in so 
thinking, articles such as this will never convince 
them of their error. It is a misrepresentation and 
slander to say any good brethren attempt to " hand
shake Baptist people into the church." No one does 
this. People cannot enter the church in this' way. 
People must obey God to enter his church, and all 
who obey him a.re in his church by virtue of their 
obedience. Men cannot receive people into the 
church, and he who so talks does not understand the 
Scriptures. This is the language of Ashdod. It is, 
furthermore, a slander to say that in being baptized 
in .obedience to God, Baptists are unwilling to submit 
to this ordinance of God. Some Baptists, like others, 
may belittle baptism and may not obey God in being 
baptized, but such are the exception. Baptists teach 
that baptism is a command of God and must be obeyed 
in obedience to him and to "fulfill all righteousness." 
All this talk about " shaking " people into the church 
is untrue and slanderous. - . 



THE LORD'S TREASURY. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

treasury of Christ and his -apostles the poor were 
cared for and the things used in the feast paid for. 
Offerings we1·e made to Christ and his apostles by 
those whom they had blessed. 

Under the ministration of the Holy Spirit the disci
ples continued steadfastly in fellowship. (Acts 2: 42.) 
Paul, in his letter to the Romans (15: 26), mentions 
the contribution for the poor that was made by the 

In the churches of Christ much confusion arises c,hurches of Macedonia and Achaia. He gave much 
from a failure to observe the teaching of the New instruction to the .churches of Macedonia and Achaia 
Testament on raising means to carry on the Lord's on the subject of giving. Read 2 Cor. 8, 9. Paul 
work. The .New Testament is very plain on how to taught the churches of Galatia and the one at Corinth 
get means for the Lord's work. The various schemes as follows: '·Now concerning the coliection for the 
resorted to to get money for the churc?- in ways un- saints, as l gave order to the churches of Galatia, so 
known to the New T~stament disgrace the Christian also do ye. Upon the first day of the week, let each 
religion. The church is presented to the world in the one of you lay by him in store, as he may prosper, 
plight of a miserable and poverty-stricken institution that no collections be made when I come." (1 Cor. 
that must have money and must get it any way she 16: 1, 2.) We liave a pointed and full lesson in 1 Cor. 
can. This is very wrong and is injurious to our holy 9: 1-16 on supporting those "that proclaim the gas
religion. The ideal church of the New '.restament is pel." The church at Philippi gave gifts unto Paul, 
perfect in all of its workings and pure in all of its and in at least one instance sent an offering to Paul 
characteristics. This church appeals to all that is by Epaphroditus. (Phil. 4: 16, 18.) 
noble and pure in man. "Christ also loved the Therefore, from the typical examples on giving in 

.church, and gave himself up for it; . . . that he the law of Moses, the example of Christ and his d•sci
might present the church to himself a glorious church, ples during his earthly ministry, and from the exam
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but ples of New Testament churches and apostolic teach
that it should be holy and without blemish." (Eph. ing, we draw the conclusion that to support those who 
5: 25-27.) preach the gospel, care for the poor, and buy those 

The Lord does not go outside of the church to get ihings we use in the worship, the disciples should 
rueans to run the church. Any institution that is not 
self-supporting is a failure, and ought to go out of 
bu:;iness. God asks none but his people to give to his 
church. All of the New Testament teaching on giving 
is di:tected to the Lord's people. God appeals to our 
hearts and places before us pure, high, heavenly mo
tives to induce us to give. ''Lay not up for yourselves 
treasurBa upon the earth, where moth and rust con
sume, and where thieves break through and steal: 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth consume, and. where 
thieves do not break through nor steal: for where thy 
treasure is, there will thy heart be also." (Matt. 6: 
19-21.) ''Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, 
tv.at he himself said, It is more blessed to give than 
to receive." (Acts 20: 35.) "Not that I seek for the 
gift; but I seek for the fruit that increaseth to your 
account, . . . . an odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice 
acceptable, well-pleasing to God." (Phil. 4: 17, 18.) 
'· God loveth the cheerful giver." (2 Cor. 9: 7.) 

In the law of Moses, God gave specific instruction 
on giving. "And all the tithe [the tithe is the tenth] 
of the land, whether of the seed of the land, or of the 
fruit of the tree, is Jehovah's: it is holy unto Jehovah. 
. . . And all the tithe of the herd or the flock, 
whatsoever passeth under the rod, the tenth shall be 
holy unto Jehovah." (Lev. 27: 30-32.) "Also we 
made ordinances for us, to charge ourselves yearly 
with the third part of a shekel for the service of the 
house of our God; for the showbread, and for the 
continual meal offering, and for the continual burnt 
offering, for the sabbaths, for the new moons, for the 
set feasts, and for the holy things, and for the sin 
offerings to make atonement for Israel, and for all 
the work of the house of our God. . . . Also the 
firstborn of our sons, and of our c~ttle, as it is written 
in the law, and the firstlings of our :rerds and of our 
flocks, to bring to the house of our God, unto tlie 
priests that minister in the house of our God; and 
that we should bring the first fruits of our dough, and 
our heave offerings, and the fruit of all manner of 
trees, the new wine and the oil, unto the priests, to the 
chambers of the house of our God; and the tithes of 
our ground unto the Levites; for they, the Levites, 
take the tithes in all the cities of our tillage. . . . 
And the Levites shall uring up the tithe of the tithes 
unto the house of our God, to the chambers, into the 
treasure house." (Neb. 10: 32-38.) "Then brought 
all Judah the tithe of the grain and the new wine and 
the oil unto the treasuries." (Neh. 13: 12.) 

During the personal ministry of Jesus Christ he and 
his disciples hc:d a treasury (receptacle for their gifts) 
and contributed to or put into it. This is referred ~o 
in John 12: 6: ·• Now this he said, not because he 
cared for the poor; but because he was a thief, and 
having the bag [or box]· took away what was put 
therein." Again, in John 13: 29: "For some thought, 
because Judas had the bag, that Jesus said unto him, 
Buy what things we have need of for the feast; or, 
that he should give something to the poor." In Luke 
8: 1-3 we read that those to whom Jesus ministered, 
in turn ministered to him and the twelve of their 
substance. 

From the law of Moses we learn that the Israelites 
had treasuries and contributed into the treasuries. 
From these gifts they paid for " the work of the house 
of our God " and supported the priests. From the 

contribute into the common treasury upon the first 
day of the week as the Lord has prospered them, and 
from this treasury supply the needs. " Let each man 
[woman also] do according as he hath purposed in 
his heart; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God 
loveth a cheerful giver." "He that soweth sparingly 
shall reap also sparingly; and he that soweth bounti
fully shall reap also bountifully. . • . As it is 
vrritten, He hath scattered abroad, he hath given to 
the poor; his righteousness abideth forever. And he 
that supplieth seed to the sower and bread fo·r food, 
shall supply and multiply your seed for sowing, and 
increase the fruits of your righteousness." ·• For ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though 
he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that 
ye through his poverty might become rich." By giv
ing as the Holy Spirit directs, we lay up treasures in 
heaven, have fruit to abound to our account, God 
is honored, the church gets the credit, the Christian 
religion is exalted to the high plane God intended it 
should occupy, all the money God wants is raised, 
and we should then praise God and rejoice. It should 
never enter our minds how much we must have, but 
it should always be: Do the will of God and be satis
fied. Since we are under a " better covenant, which 
hath been enacted upon better promises" {Heb. 8: 6), 
we should not think of giving less than the Israelites 
under the law of Moses-the tenth. 

JOHN E. DUNN. 

THE SOURCE OF THE CHRISTIAN'S STRENGTH. 

" I can do all things in him that strengtheneth me." 
(Phil. 4: 13.) These are the words of the apostle 
Paul, and in them is found the secret of success which 
attended the life of one of the most remarkable char
acters that ever lived. No undertaking was ever too 
great for him when ordered by the Lord. Perilous 
journeyings, fastings, stripes, imprisonment, and even 
death itself, could not deter him in t.b.e performance 
of duty. There is no boasting in this outburst of 
exultant victory; but simply the spontaneous expres
sion of an unfeigned faith in Christ as a present help 
in time of need. This unwavering faith in Christ 
was the shield that enabled Paul to emerge from 
every heated contest an undefeated warrior. The very 
words are a confession of his own weakness, _and 
show to whom we all must look for that strength 
without which we will hopelessly fail in the end. 

This necessity for •divine help grows out of human 
weakness. It is useless to discuss the origin of man's 
helpless condition, whethrr it results from what 
theology terms "original sin" or whether it is due 
to his immediate environments. To what extent the 
fall of Adam affected the moral condition of his off
spring is a quest;.on too metaphysical and of too little 
practical importance upon which to waste time. . It is 
sufficient to know the fact that man's weakness exists 
and that a relief is at hand, within the grasp of all 
to whom the gospel has come. The weakness of man 
has enstamped itself upon every page of human his
tory, and the finger of inspiration points to it from 
the fall of Adam to the close of Revelation. 

This weakness is manifested in rebellion against 
God, disregarding his laws, in the oppression of man 
by his fellow-being, and in self-abuse. in wliich the 
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powers of body and mind are degraded and prosti
tuted to base ends. The picture of woe and misery 
upon every hand declare but too plainly man·s de
plorable condition. Think of a beautiful temple upon 
which was lavished the skill of a master workmail 
lying in ruins, and you will have a faint conception 
C'f the wrecks filling the land that once stood as grand 
temples of manhood and womanhood. Moral force 
and spiritual power constitute the bulwark of protec
tion to the soul of man. 

The inner man is said to be strengthened by the 
Spirit, and Christians are exhorted to be '· strong in 
the Lord, and in the power of his might." Are we to 
understand that the Spirit does this work in a direct 
and mysteriou~y? Does he enter directly into tho 
heart of the ,C'hristian and thus infuse into his moral 
nature a spiritual power? I do not so understand the 
matter. The inner man is represented as having 
wants comparable to the outer man. '·Blessed are 
they which do ~unger and thirst after righteousness: 
for they shall be filled." (Matt. 5: 6.) How is this 
filling done? It is accomplished by the soul feeding 
upon Christ, who is the bread of life. " I am the 
bread of life." (John 6: 48.) Just as the fleshly body 
is nourished and strengthened by the digestion and 
assimilation of material food, so is the inner or spir
it ualman nourished and made strong by the digestion 
and assimilation of spiritual food. Hence, Peter says 
to young Christians: ··As newborn babes, long for the 
spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye may 
grow thereby unto salvation." (1 Pet. 2: 2.) This 
spiritual milk is resident in the spiritual word, which 
is the word of God, given by the Spirit. So when we 
r€ceive into our hearts the words of the Spirit, and 
there is a spiritual uigestion and assimilation of 
these words, we are being strengthened by the Spirit 
in the inner man. But what is meant by a spiritual 
digestion and assimilation? It means to let the word 
of Christ dwell in the heart richly in faith and obedi
ence in the things commanded by the Spirit. It means 
to" abound in the work of the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58.) 
It means to avail oneself of all the means of grace
prayer, the Lord's Supper, the grace of giving, and 
engaging in every good word and work. When thus 
prepared by the strength which emanates from Christ, 
we, like Paul, can exclaim: "I can do all things in 
him that strengtheneth nie!" 

So long as man attempts to travel the "thorny path
way of life without Christ and the hope of immor
tality, he will continue to be tossed upon the rugged 
rocks, and in t~e end will find himself broken in 
pieces. His soul will go down a helpless wreck into. the 
dark abyss of eternal night, where not one ray nf 
light will penetrate the gloom that will forever en
velop his doomed spirit. To neglect, then, the pre
cious means of grace, sealed with the blood of Christ, 
tor the fleeting things of time, is to barter the soul 
for a mess of pottage that cannot satisfy the hunger
ings of the inner man, and it will be found in the 
end a poor compensation for what might have been. 

F. w. s~nTH. 

Lord, would we place all trust in thee 
And ever cease to fear, 

How sorrows would from us depart 
And thou wouldst draw so near; 

How happiness would fill our souls, 
When trusting all to thee, . 

And souls, expanding with thy love, 
Would grow so strong and free. . 

-Exchange. 

There is much of discontent in our lives of which 
we should be ashamed, all because we see imperfectly 
the things that others have. Said the workman as he 
watched the millionaire pass: "How happy is that 
man's lot! How I wish I were as rich as he!" Said 
the millionaire, with a sigh: "How I wish I had the 
physical strength and health of that man! I have not 
enjoyed a meal in months as he will his cold lunch 
while he rests at noon."-Anon. 

Religious profession should be a guarantee of char
acter. The Christian must be a vast improvement on 
the unbeliever. If he is not, he has traduced his 
Lord. He must do and be more than the man who 
rejects Jesus Christ. "For if ye love them which love 
you, what reward have ye? Do not even the publi
cans the same? And if ye salute your brethren only, 
what do ye more than others? Do not even the pub
licans so? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Fa
ther which is in heaven is perfect." This is a high 
ideal of Christian aspiration, but it is the ideal of 
Jesus; and its attainment is within the reach of every 
one of his professed dlsciples.-Exchange. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Tim. 5: 24, 25. 
Clachan, Ont. E. J. PO ROELL. 

. In speaking of disciples, he says some men's sins 
are open and seen without investigation; others will 
have to be closely investigated to learn them. Tho 
same is true of his good deeds. 

Brother Lipscomb: When a congregation decides to 
buy a tent to do missionary work, what would be the 
scriptural way to raise the means? Should it be done 
by writing yom· name, with the amount you give, or 
by the regular Lord's-day contribution paid into the 
church fund? J . M. RUTHERFORD. 

Stowers, 'Ky. 

If the money is in the treasury, there is no sin in 
taking it and paying for a tent. If it is not in the 
treasury, a good way is to take it out of your pockets 
and pay for it. Either way is better than going in 
debt or doing nothing. There is no sln in passing 
money through the treasury. There is no sin in 
Christians doing good as · they have opportunity. 
'£here is great sin in divisions and bickerings over 
nothing, that hinder all work, and in making laws 
for the church where God has made none. 

Brother Lipscomb. Please answer the following 
questions through the Gospel Advocate: What would 
you do with one that comes and demands baptism ot 
you, having been baptized by a preacher of the gospel? 
If you would baptize that one, would it make him or 
her any better? And would there be any harm done 
by the baptized? What would ue the difference in 
baptizing one that has been baptized by a gospel 
p reacher and one that has b~en baptized by a sectarian 
preacher? X. 

It would depend altogether on the reason that 
prompted the request. I have baptized a few persons 
that had been baptized by brethren. One told me once 
his sister went forward to confess Christ. He had 
not thought of it before he saw her go up. He be
came excited and went forward without any con
sideration of the matter except to go with his sister. 
He w.as baptized, and afterwards was dissatisfied and 
wished to obey God. I encouraged him to do it. lf 
a man is baptized to obey God, he does what God 
commands, without reference to the administrator. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it right to let sects preach in 
our hOJlSes of worship? The :F'reewill Baptists have 
asked us for the use of our house to hold a meeting. 
Please explain through the Gospel Advocate. 

Hickory Grove, Ky. G. S. BoAz. 

There are lots of sectarians claiming to be Chris
tians, or disciples. I would not know how to judge 
which is a sectarian and which is not. The parties 
around us have sectarians among them, too. Some, I 
hope, are not. A sectarian is one who loves his party 
more than the trutll of God. When I was young, it 
was the boast of the disciples that they would let 
any one preach in their houses. They were not afraid 
to hear all parties. It was then understood, if any 
error was taught, it would be reviewed. I did not see 
that any evil came of it. Sometimes we would be 
glad to get the houses of others to hold meetings in 
ourselves. We ought to do to others as we would like 
to have them do to us. If the disciples are well 
taught, or if a neighborhood is well taught, no harm 
will grow out of it, and to cultivate habits of inter
changing thought and teaching with others may give 
us an opening to do good sometimes. Yet it is not 
right to encourage error. We can let them have the 
houses to preach in. yet guard against the encour
aging error. 

Brother Sewell: Two of our brethren are divided 
on John 6: 51 and Matt. 26: 26-28. One thinks the first 
is a figure of the second; the other does not. Please 
explain through the Gospel Advocate. X. 

The passage in John is an illustration of the whole 
plan of salvation through Christ, by the matter of 
bread, or daily food. By the eating of daily food the 
physical man is sustained and his life prolonged. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Christ, by giving his life, his flesh and blood, estab
lished the plan of salvation, by embracing which all 
can obtain eternal life. This is what is meant by the 
expression, " If any man eat of this bread, he shall 
live forever." Just as bread sustains mortal life, so 
the gospel, which Christ provided by giving himself 
to die for men, gives eternal life to those that obey it. 
The verses referred to in Matt._ 26 give the establish
ment of the Lord's Supper. The only relationship we 
can see between the two passages is that the Lord's 
Supper is simply one of the appointments of the plan 
of salvation provided by the sacrifice of Jesus upon the 
cross; and when Christians partake of it as directed, 
~t is one item of eating the ' flesh and drinking the 
blood of the Son of Goo, just in lhe same sense that 
obedience to all the requirements of the gospel are. 
Beyond this we see no connection or relationship 
between the two passages. 

to undetstand, if we will consider to whom it was writ
ten. It was written to Jewish converts to Christianity. 
After the fir::;t glow of enthusiasm had subsided and 
the converts met with persecution from their breth
ren, many of them grew cold, failed to continue in the 
Christian walk, and were in danger of turning back 
to their old ways, as all who start out and fail to 
progress a1e liable to do. The writer warns them 
against standing still and not going on to perfection 
ty' practicing the things taught in the Scriptures. 
This scripture warns against turning back to Judaism. 
The works of the Jewish law were dead works. They 
must be 1·epenten of, if one living in them is saved. 
To turn back to them is to lay again the foundation 
of repentance from them, and of faith in Christ and 
obedience to the gospel. Verse 4 tells if one, having 
entered Christ and enjoyed the blessings found by n. 
faithful walk in him, should turn back from him to 
Judaism, it is impossible to renew him to repentance; 
for in giving.up Christ and going back to Judaism 
they crucify_ him afresh, and bring open shame upon 
his name by disowning him and going back to Juda-

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain 1 Cor. 11: · ism. This, of course, means a deliberate surrender 
19, 20, 34. I have a great deal of trouble with a sect · . . 
who call themselves "the church of God." They say of Chnst and ~urmng from h1m as the Savior. The 
we ought to take water instead of wine. (2) Explain, same thought IS brought forward in Heb. 10: 26. If 
also, Luke 22: 17-20. They say that Christ shed what we sin willfully, or willfully reject the commands •>f 
they drank, and· it was water. B. F. MAINARD. God, sealed by the blood of Christ, we trample under 

(1) There had evils grown up in the church at 
Corinth in connection with the observance of the 
Lord's Supper. Paul is correcting them in this chap
ter. He tells them there were divisions among them; 
that divisions or factions must arise in every church, 
because errors and evils cre"tlp in, and the division 
must come to manifest the evil. If all go along and 
fellowship the error and the evil, it will never be cor
rected, but remain to work ruin. He then tells what 
the main evils were and corrects them. They partook 
of it as a feast, not discerning the Lord's body. Each 
family brought its own food and wine, and all ate to 
satisfy their hunger or gratify their appetites. The 
poor had nothing and the rich got drunk. Partaking 
of it in this way resulted in harm to them, and not 
good. Some were weak and sickly spiritually, anrl 
some had lost all care for the Ohristian life and were 
dead. He corrects the most glaring evils and tells 
he will set the rest in order when he comes. (2) I 
have never foun!l authority for substituting other 
things for God's appointments and have little faith in 
any substitutionary religion. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain, through the 
Gospel Advocate, 1 Tim. 4: 14; (2) also explain 1 
Tim. 5: 23. W. A. WoMBLE. 

(1) It means the elders laid hands on Timothy to 
impart to_ him spiritual gifts. 2 Tim. 1: 6 shows Paul 
constituted one of this presbytery, and through his 
hands the gift was imparted. The command was: 
"Neglect not the gift that is in thee." This shows 
these spiritual gifts must be used to keep them bright, 
active, and growing. If neglected, not cultivated and 
used, they would dwarf and perish. (2) I suppose 
verse 22 of the fifth chapter is meant, as it speaks of 
laying on hands, too. This says: "Lay hands 
hastily on no man, neither be partaker of other men's 
sins: keep thyself pure." (R. V.) There are three 
interpretations given to this passage_ First, those 
who believe in laying on hands to appoint to office 
claim it means: Do not hastily appoint men to office; 
prove them first. But as I feel sure there is not an 
example in the Old or New Testament Scriptures of 
appointing persons to office by hiying hands on them, 
I think this a wrong interpretation. He is here giv
ing directions concerning discipline for wrongdoing. 
He first tells accusations against elders must not be 

foot his blood, reject him as the sacrifice for sin; and 
as there is no other sacrifice that can atone for sin, 
the person rejecting Christ is left helpless and hope
less in his sinful condition. While this passage ap
plies especially to those who turn back to Judaism, 
I am sure it is equally as fatal" to turn away from and 
reject Christ as our .Savior for any other cause or to 
turn back to any other sinful life as it is to turn back 
to Judaism. The lesson is to warn against that fail
ure to go fprward to perfection in the Christian life 
that leads to apostasy from Christ and God. 

Brother Lipscomb : I see in the Gospel Advocate of 
February 21 your answer to J. R. Goodman's query 
in reference to marriage of relatives. I think if you 
will allow me to go to the Mosaic law, I can find some 
pretty good proof on the subject. (See Lev. 18: 6-18.) 
I know the Mosaic law was nailed to the cross, but 
the natural man is the same yesterday and to-day; 
he has the same life and blood. His blood may be 
adulterated in many ways. I think marrying relatives 
is one way of adulterating his blood. I think it a si.a, 
and I lhink the sin is often visited upon their heads 
in some form or other in order to show them that it 
is wrong. I would like to have your views on the 
verses that I refer you to. N. C. KuKENDALL. 

If our brother will read carefully the _passage in 
Leviticus to which he refers, while many other rela
tions are mentioned, that of cousins in any degree is 
not mentioned. The forbidden relations run along 
different lines. 

lam no advocate of the marriage of blood relations; 
but when I am asked what the Bible teaches, I shall 
certainly tell what I think it teaches. I find that 
Abraham married his half-sister, though the scripture 
referred to forbids marriage in this relation. Abra
ham insisted on a cousin as a wife for Isaac, and Isaac 
and Rebecca insisted on one as a wife for Jacob. In 
one case God required the nearest of kin to marry. 
" Every daughter, that possesseth an inheritance in 
any tribe of the children of Israel, shall be wife unto · 
one of the family of the tribe of her father, that the 
children of Israel may possess every man the in
_heritance of his fathers. So shall no inheritance re
move from one tribe to another tribe." (Num. 36: 
8. 9.) Not only was the marriage of cousins not pro
hibited among the Jews, but it encouraged with their 
views to keep the blood of Abraham pure in the 
family from which Christ would come, and the more 

received, save on solid grounds; then he adds: Do not sordid one, that sometimes moves persons now, to 
lightly receive charges against any. Against an elder keep the property in the family. My information, too, 
receive not an accusation, save before two or three is that the marriage of blood relations has been com
witnesses. Observe these rules without prejudice; man among the Jews until this time. Yet a sturdier 
do nothing by partiality. Lay hands on no man- race, mentally and physically, it would be difficult to 

receive a charge against no man-hastily. This seems find. 
the natural order. He is not speaking .of appointing Yet I have seen evils that seemed to me to grow out 
to office in this connection, but of dealing with wrong- of marriage of relations. I have seen, too, some sad 
doers. results grow out of marriages of those not related. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Heb. 6: 1-7. 
Please give all the light on it you can. Explain also 
Heb. 10: 26, 27. Please turn on the light, as I have 
some people who are giving me lots of trouble about 
it. J. E. LAN-E. 

I have come to this conclusion: A weakness that is 
common to both parents, whether they be related or 
not, will be increased in the children. Those related 
may be more liable to have a weakness common to 
both than those not related. It is by this more hurt
ful for relations to marry. The opposite of this is 
equally true. A good quality in both parents is apt 
to be increased in the children. The reader can finish 

This is one of the regular standing questions that the conclusion. In Abraham's family good q~alities 
comes up every few week s. I do not think it difficult prevailed. Intermarriage did not injure them. 
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I ww lllliB m • ·- ., !learn that God's childre~ sho~ld. be called by a new 

S + + f b p name. The name ·· Chnsttan ' 1S a new name, and 
• P JJtJt 0 t ~ Jtess.~e l i~;:; the name indorsed by the Holy Spirit. It i;:; true 

very bad. It takes more than motive to give char-
acler to action. A man's motive must be right, and 
then he must do whatever God commands him to do, 
and in the way God commands him to do it. If he 
wanted to help the poor old woman, he could have 
gone down into his pocketbook and made her a. 
gracious gift of twenty-five or fifty dollars. Then the 
woman would have been benefited and the church 
not degraded by his act, but honored. Members of 
the churches act as though they must have money 
even if it must be obtained at a very dear price. 
Children are taught to enter species of gambling in 
order to raise money for the churches. Such _conduct 
is demoralizing and is sure to lead to a harvest of 
corruption. Christians should oppose gambling in 
the strongest terms. 

L that the followers of Christ were cailed "disciples." 
• - - • This was to denote that they were learners. The · ------· ... ----

THE NAME " CHRISTIAN." 
- word still means a scholar or learner. They were also 

called .. brethren," denoting their relationship one to 
rl'he name '·Christian" is a good name for the fol

lowers of Christ, but it would be hard to show that 
our "Heavenly Father designates and calls all his 
children by it." '' 1'he d1sciples were first called 
Christians at Antioch.'' The name was given, not by 
inspiration, but probably by their enemies. Then 
King Agl'ippa said that he was almost persuaded to 
be a Christian. Then the apostle Peter wrote: "If 
any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be 
ashamed." But this was not designating a name for 
all Christians. In no place did God so " designate " 
or name his people. 

If our Christian brethren must ha-ve a name which 
God has designated, there are plenty to choose from. 
Christ never used the word "Christian," but he did 
call his sheep by name. Here, then, is.a term which 
has divine authority. Christ's people are his " sheep." 
Collectively they are his flock. Then, in another 
place, they are his disciples. This word, however, has 
changed its meaning since his day. Then a disciple 
was a scholar, a learner; now it means this and a 
great deal more. Then, again, he called them 
··brethren." This is a general term, and would be a 
good scriptural name; but several denominations have 
already appropriated it. The same is true of 
" friends." Christ said: '' I have called you friends." 
The Campbellist argument for a scriptural name 
would be much stronger if they called themselves 
" friends " or " brethren " or " saints." An argument 
might even be made in favor of a longer but very 
expressive name. Christ said: "Whosoever shall do 
the wiil of my Father which is in heaven, the same is 
m.; mother and my sister and ;my brother." They 
might call themselves the" mother, sisters,' and broth
ers church." Other names could be justified by scrip
ture authority, as, for instance," followers," "messen
gers," " servants," " witnesses," and the like. 

On the whole, however, " sheep " and " flock " seem 
most appropriate. Moreover, their adoption by our 
disciple friends would end their controversy as to 
whether other churches are churches of Christ, and 
throw light on the doctrines of Christian unity, to 
which they give much time. Calling themselves 
Christ's sh~ep, and their branch of the church his 
flock, they ~ould without humiliation accept Christ's 
words, "OtLer sheep I have, which are not of this 
flock," and n•joice in his promise that at last all will 
be united in one fold.-Herald and Presbyter. 

As our Presbyterian editor is so inte1 "Bsted in 
names, the question naturally arises: "Why is he not 
seeking some S t~riptural authority for the name 
'Presbyterian?'" He admits that the disciple~;; were 
called " Christians " at Antioch. He cannot find 
where the disciples were called " Presbyterians " any
where. It seems tl1at it would be much wiser and 
more sensible to take the name that is authori2ed by 
the Holy Spirit. He ~;ays that it is probable that the 
name "Christian" was given by enemies of Chris
tians. If this be true, the enemies of the disciples 
do not so well now; they call disciples " Campbellites." 
Here is the course our friend has pursued: He re
jects the name "Christian," found in the Bible; takes 
the name '' Presbyterian," for which there is no au
thority; and rejects the name "Christian" because it 
was probably given by their enemies, though the 
name is indorsed by the Holy Spirit. This is a strange 
mode of procedure for one who loves the truth and 
tlesites to be guided by it. 

It is proper to state here that such commentators 
ana biblical eritics as Adam Clarke, Doddridge, Young, 
and many others eminent for their biblical knowledge, 
bold that the name "Christian" was divinely given. 
Even if they were mistaken, the indorsement of the 
name by the Holy Spirit is sufficient. " But if a man 
suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed; but 
let him glorify God in this name." (1 Pet. 4: 16.) 
The name "Christian " is one in which a man can' 
glorify Gocl. 'l'his is not true of the name " Presbyte
rian." The name'· Christian" is an honorable name. 
·'Do not they blaspheme the honorable name by 
which ye are called?" (James 2: 7.) The name 
"Christian" is broad enough to embrace the whole 
family of God, both in heaven and on earth. " For 

. this cause I bow my knees unto the Father, from 
whom every family in heaven and on earth is named." 
(Eph. 3: 14, 15.) The Authorized Version reads: 
" For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father 'Jf 
our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in 
heaven and earth is named." The name of the Father 
is called upon his children through the name of Christ. 
When King Agrippa said unto Paul, "Almost thou per
suadest me to be a Christian." Paul did not deny he 
was a Christian, but exP.ressed the wish that Agrippa 
might become such as he was, excepting the bonds. 

If our Heavenly Father does not designate and call 
all his children by· the name " Christian," by what 
other na.me does he call them? If every child of God 
is not a Christian, what is he? From Isa. 62: 2 we 

another. They were also called "saints" to denote 
their character. To call Christ's people ·• sheep' ' 
would not show whose .. sheep, . they were. rro ca.ll 
them '· liock '' would not designate them from any 
other flock. We would emphasize the faet that the 
··sheep" were to be called by name. "And he calleth 
his own sh~ep by name, and leadeth them ouL." Will 
the editor of the Herald and Presbyter tell us by what 
name Christ called the ·' sheep? " Such men as Adam 
Clarke, Doddridge, Young, and other eminent biblical 
Echolars claim that he called the sheep by the name 
'· Christian." I have never found a scholar, eminent 
or otherwise, who claimed that the name by which 
he called the sheep was .. Presbyterian." Christ led 
bis sheep out of the narrow confines of Judaism inlo 

Whenever Christians are ready to gamble in order 
to get money, they place too low an estimate on 
principle and too high an estimate upon money. 
Such action· as that of Bishop Potter always brings 
evil with it. He might have blessed the woman 
without any evil results if he had only had faith 

the kingdom of God, and in that kingdom he woultl enough in ·God to have done so. Whenever we resort 
call his sheep by a new name. He does not promise to such methods to raise money, we thereby proclaim 
a separate name for each individual sheep; nor does to the world our lack of faith in the Lord Jesus 
he intimate that he will give a different name to each Christ. We should have a deliberate purpose in 
sect, or party, but one name for the entire fold or giving. "But this I say, He that soweth sparingty 
flock. It is also worthy of note that this was before shall reap also sparingly; and he that soweth bounti
the middle waH or partition was brot\:en down be· fully shall reap also bountifully. Let each man do 
tween Jew and Gentile. Christ says: "And other according as he hath purposed in his heart; not 
sheep I have, which are not of this fold; them also I grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful 
must bring, and they shall hear my voice; and they giver. And God is able to make all grace abound unto 
shall become one fiock, one shepherd." The "one you; that ye, having always all sufficiency in every
shepherd" is Jesus; the "one fiock" is the church, thing, may abound unto every good work: as it is 
made of both Jews and Gentiles. written, He hath scattereth abroad, he hath given to 

The Jewish economy ended with Christ's death. the poor; his righteousness abideth forever." (2 
"Wherefore, my brethren, ye also were made dead Cor. 9: 6-9.) 
to the law through the body of Christ; that ye shoulu Again, read the teaching of the Holy Spirit on this 
be joined to another, even to him who was raised subject: "Now , concerning the collection for the 
from the dead, that we might ·bring forth fruit unto saints, as I gave order to the churches of Galatia, so 
God." (Rom. 7: 4.) ·' For he is our peace, who made also do ye. Upon the first day of the week let each 
both one, and brake down the middle wall of partition, one of you lay by him in store, a.s he may prosper, 
having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law that no collections be made when I come." (1 Cor. 
of commandments contained in ordinances; that h\.l 16: 1, 2.) Christians should heed this admonition of 
might create in himself of the two one new man, so the Holy Spirit. If this injunction were cheerfully 
making peace; and might reconcile them both in one obeyed, there would always be money in the treasury 
body unto God through the cross, having slain the to help the poor. It is pure religion to help the poor. 
enmity thereby." (Eph. 2: 14, 16.) It is not correet If we were not so disobedient and niggardly in our 
now . to say: '·Other sheep I have, which are not of liberality, the church would always have sufficient 
this fiock." All the sheep that Christ now has are in money on hand to relie-ve the wants of the poor. A.ny 
the one body, under the one Shepherd, and are called resort to shows, festivals, and tb.e raffling of quilts 
by the new name "Christian." '· Christian" is de- m· any othe1· articles grows out of a lack of faith in 
rived from "Christ," and shows the relation o.f the God. God cannot bless us with great spiritual bless
disciple, the brother, the friend, the saint, to Christ. ings while we live in such disbelief. 
It is true that Christ never used the word "Chris- ·while the money obtained by Bishop Potter for the 
tiau," because he was not the head of the church be- quilt doubtless helped to relieve the wants of the old 
fore he died. After his death, resurrection, and coro
nation, he sent back the Holy Spirit to organize the 
material he had prepared into the kingdom of God. 
All who enter this kingdom by accepting the teaching 
of Christ are called "Christians." Where is there a 
Christian who will object to wearing the name ')f 
Christ? 

A BISHOP'S MISTAKE. 

The Protestant Episcopal Bishop· of New York has 
won a quilt at a raffle held at the Easter sale for the 
benefit of the Home for Old Men and Aged Couples. 
It. was a patchwork quilt made by · an aged woman. 
Bishop Potter bought sixteen chances on it and se
cured the prize. So a daily paper informs us. 

Very possibly the good Bishop may have paid all 
the quilt was worth in money when he bought six
teen chances on it; but whether he did or not, he took 
part in a gambling transaction, and ·so gave his per
sonal countenance and the countenance of his high 
office to one of the most prevalent and most degrad
ing vices. 

Without doubt the Bishop's motives were good. He 
wanted to help the sale and to encourage the poor 
old woman who had made the quilt. Very likely he 
thought more of these objects than he did of the 
quilt itself when he bought those chances. But, how
ever good and kindly his motives were, Bishop Pot
ter made an awful mistake when he let it be known 
that he had no objections on the score of principle 
to gambling. There is no difference in principle b~
tween taking chances in a raffle and betting on a 
game of cards. 

When will good people learn th~t they can do more 
good or harm by the example they set before others 
than by their own direct activities? Hundreds of 
thousands of young men in thls city and elsewhere 
will be encouraged by this act of Bishop Potter's to 
think that there is no harm in gambling on a small 
scale. It is the most powerful sermon that he has 
preached for a long time, and its power is to work 
eviL-New York Weekly Witness. 

Christians shoulrl never act on the prin~iple that 
the end justifies the means. Granting that the 
Bishop's motives were good, his action was certainly 

woman, if the Bishop had pursued a scriptural course, 
her necessities would have been relieved, the influence 
of a noble deed, would have had its weight with hel', 
and a noble example would have been given to ,the 
world that would have been the most powerful sermon 
for good. Such deeds outpreach oral sermons. Such 
an example of liberality will live in the years tt> 
come to lead and guide people to the throne of God. 
As it is, the influence of the Bishop is evil, and thP
deed has done more harm than he can undo in many 
days to come. 

"JESUS PAID IT ALL." 

An editor sometimes receives a card from the post
master like this: "Third Notice." All editors get 
them. It means that some subscriber has refused to 
take his paper out of the postoffice. One editor tells 
about it as follows: "His name was Tim Short. We 
did not know what was the matter with Tim. Upon 
a look at the subscription book it was made plain. 
Tim Short was short $5. 70. A few evenings later we 
chanced to step into a church, and Tim's melodious 
voice rang out loud and clear on the soul-stirring air, 
'Jesus paid it all!' That explained it. Next day we 
sent him a receipt in full_. and a letter of apology 
asking him to pardon us for not knowing that he" 
had made an assignment of his liabilities to the 
Lord!"-Burnett's Budget. 

This is too good to lose. Any one who has had any 
experience in conducting a religious journal knows 
that many subscribers fail to answer the most courte
ous letters on the subject of paying their dues. They 
act as though the editor had no right to expect them 
to pay their subscription. The editor from whom the 
Budget quotes has made the reason for this plain by 
showing that such had made an assignment of all 
liabilities to the Lord. We are glad that this class 
is in the minority; for if it were not, many religious 
journals would also have to go into the assignment 
business. It is hardly probable that the Lord wou ld 
pay all their debts for them. 
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centennial Exposition at greatly reduced rates. The ness are resorted to by so-called Christians in order 
Exposition opens on April 27 and closes on November tc titillate their propensities which should be put to 
30. Those contemplating visiting the Exposition will death (Col. 3: 5); when scandal invades the very 
no doubt find it most delightful to travel over the sanctuary of God; and when adultery, seduction, and 
Southern; abortion are the order of the day, who can exaggerate 

Brdther W. K. Rose writes from Cieburne, Texas, 
under date of April 17: "We have cause for great re
joicing over the success of the work dt clebttrne lind 

Brother David :Lipscon1b pnlach~d at Franklin, in Johnson Cotlrity. There were six additions to the 
Tenn:, on i~t Lord's day~ Cleburne congregation on Sunday, April 7. I have 

-·· . -~. ··~-- ·-- -:: 

PERSONAL. 

Brother A. i Rhodes changes his address from just closed a meeting at Parker, ten miles from Cle-
Ami:is, OkhL to Quanah, Tex~S. burne, with three baptisms and one restored. This is 

Brother N. B: Hardeman, of Henderson, Tenn., made a mission point. Money is being raised to build a 
lis a very p1easartt visit oti llist Monday. house in which to worship at Parker." 

the importance of this precept? It is no easy task to 
live a pur€! life, to be pure· in heart, and, in conse
quenee of this, to be pure in thought, in speech, and 
in action. But by the grace of God, using diligentiy 
the means he has provided, it can be done. The more 
we battle against impurity in ourselves and in others, 
the more we hate it. There is nothing that can be 
forced on a man which will not help his purity if he 
only maintains himself in brave antagonism to all 
that is impure. The sunshine can pass through at-

Brother A. s. Derryberry is now engaged in a series Brother J. B. Nelson writes, under date of April 17
= mosphere filled with miasma and all noxious vapor~. 

" My meeting at Midway, near Lake Butler, Fla.. . of meetings with the brethren at Lebanorl., Tenn. it can dance on the surface of the cesspool 'and flmit 
closed with one baptism arid two restored. The · . · • over the filth of the streets, and yet be as clean as 

. Brother W. E. R::;tiney, of Cottage Grove, Ky., made schoolhouse in which we were preachi~g burned dur- when it left the skies. Nothing can stain its gar-
this office a very pleasant visit during last week. ing the meeting. I go to Morven, Ga., on to-morrow ments, no poisonous breath can touch it; nothing c~b 

Brother T. W. Phillips, of Fort Worth, Texas, began tc hold a short meeting. Then I retm;n to Lake City, 
a meeting at Franklin, Texas, on Friday evening, l<""la., to begin a meeting on the fourth Lord's day in 
April 19. this month. Brother J. E. Dunn spent one day and 

night with us and left on yesterday for Pensacola, 
Brother 0. E. Tallman preached at Rose Hill, Tenn., Fla., where he is to hold a meeting." 

on the second Lord's day in this month and baptized 
one persorr. Brother Harvey S. Nelson writes from Albion, Neb., 

under date of April 11: "I have been preaching during 
Brother F. B. Srygley began a series of meetings the whole of this week at this place, and expect u 

with the congregation at Spencer, Tenn., on last 
Lord's day. 

preach for the Roselma congregation, near this place, 
on next Lord's day, morning and evening. Then I go 

Brother J. D. Tant is to begin a series of meetings to Bartlett, about forty miles from here, for a short 
with the Green Street congregation, this city, on meeting. After this meeting I hope to return to Iowa 
Sunday, May 19. to take up the work with the brethren at Burlington 

Brother J. w. Dunn began a meeting at Wynne, and Ottumwa. Brother Elmer Jorgenson, of this 
place, is my fellow-helper in all this work." 

render it 1mwelcome to tlie cleanest place on earth. 
So it is with the man or woman who is pure in heart 
and life. But the impure are like the atmosphere 
which drinks in all the fetid exhalations that rise 
from the earth; it floats over land and sea absorbing 
every noxious vapor and every sickening odor, until 
it must be shaken by the lightning and the tempest 
to prevent it from destroying the life of man and 
beast. So it is with the man or woman with impure 
habits. Paul says: "To the pure all things are pure: 
but to them that are defiled and unbelieving nothing 
is pure; but both their mind and their conscience are 
defiled." (Titus 1: 15.) The impure soul must be 
tempest-tosserl with deep repentance and must purify 
itself in obeying the truth (1 Pet. 1: 22) ere it shall 

Ark., on last Lord's day, with Brother F. 0. Howell 
leading the song service. Brother L. s. White writes from Dallas, Texas, be admitted to the company of the saved on earth 

01 be able to stand in the presence of the Savior in 
Brother F. B. Srygley is to begin a series of meet

ings with the Reid A venue congregation, this city, 
on the first Lord's day ii1 May: 

Brother G. Dallas Smith is to begin a mission 
meeting at :Rutherford . rfenn., in the Preshyterian 
meetinghouse, ori Monday everi.irlg, Ma:y 6. 

Brother Benjamin J. Elston has moved hil:l family 
from Perryville, ind., to I:Iarper, Kan., wnere he ex
p~cts to make his home for some time tn 'ome. 

Brother W. A. Cameron is in ~ a me 'ng at' • c-

under date of April 15: "Yesterday was a glorious 
day for the congregation worshiping at the corner of 
Pearl and Bryan streets, this city. Fine audiences 
at both services and seven additions. Three additions 
on the Sunday before, and three on the one before 
that. There have been one or more additions on every 
Runday since my return from Caiifornia. One of the 
number uniting with us on yesterday was from the 
Congregationalists. Brother Joe S. Warlick recently 
held a week's meeting for the congregation we estab
lished in Dallas during last year, which resulted in 
twelve additions. Brother Price Billingsley preached 

Clenny, Fla., with a bright outlook for a successful during last week in West Dallas and baptized one 
meeting. He will continue there as Ion as the in- person, who came from the Methodists." 
terest may demand. 

Brother A. G. Binkley writes: "On the second 
On April 5 Brother Thad S. Hutson clo::ed a meet- Lord's day in April I met with the brethren at Edge

ing at Herrick, in., with five baptisms. This meeting 
also resulted in the establishment of a congregation 
with thirty-rive members. 

Brother H. J. Hood, of Washington, Mo., recently 
closed a meeting in Stone County, Mo., with nine addi
tions. He also preached three discourses at Viola., 
Mo., and baptized three ladies. 

Brother G. L. ·walton, of Lafayette, TE:inn., died on 
Monday morning, April 22. 13roth~r Walton was the 
senior elder of thEi Lafayette Church and will be much 
missed. He was about eighty-five years of age. The 
funeral services were ~onducted on last 't 1esday by 
J. W. Shepherd. 

1'he meeting of the South College StreJt Church. 
this city, continues at this writing (April 23) with 
unabated interest. Up to date fourteen per .·ons ha.ve 
been baptized and as many added to the con Tegation. 
This is apparently one of the best meetings tl js church 
has enjoyed for some years. 

field Junction, Tenn. The church at tliat p~ace had some 
four years ago about completed a substantial bricK 
meetinghouse, w:•1en in some way unknown to them 1t 
caught fire and was destt·oyed. Since the destruction 
of their house they have not been meeting there as 
·regularly as they should, yet they have never given 
up the services entirely. Whiie there I had the pleas
ure of speaking to quite a number who had assem
bled in an old storehouse. I spoke upon the impor
tance of meeting upon the first day of thfi week i:o 
worship God as he has directed. The church there 
has frequently talked of rebuilding on their beautiful 
lot: That talk has now resolved itself into something 
more than talk, for they have already b~gun to place 
on the grounds material for the purpose of rebuilding. 
After I had finished my talk and we had worshiped, in 
regular order of business Brother Bixler suggested 
that it was necessary, before they go further, to select 
some· one as trustee to fill the place made vacant by 
the death of Brother E. J. Kendrick. In the presence 

Unrler date of Ap·ril 15, Brother A. T. Oden al writes of between thirty and forty members, friends, and 
from Paris, Texas: "we began our meeting here on neighbors, the church unanimously agreed upon 
yesterday, with good audiences and the best singing Brother T. I. Curtis to fill said place. I trust that the 
we have ever had. Brother Frank G. Odeneal, of church there will now go about the Master's work 
Dallas .. led the singing, and it was well done. 
church hopes for a good meeting." · 

The 

Brother M. H. N9rthcross began a series of meet
ings with the congregation at West NashvPle, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. T'he house was well fillcl at both 
services. His address for the next two or tl.~ ~e weeks 
will be at West Nashville, Tenn. He is jt)4 home 
from an extended evangelistic tour through :h·torida. 

with renewed energy." 

EDITORIAL. 

KEEP THYSELF PcnE.-Paul, in giving various pre
cepts to Timothy, pauses in the midst of the most 
important instruction to say with emphasis: "Keep 
thyself pure." In these times of unbridled licentious
ness, when things that are impure and even obscene 

heaven. 

PUBLISHEl<.S' ITEMS. 

" Evidence of Pardon," by C. E. Holt. is now ready . 
and it is receiving a hearty welcome. It contains 102 
pages, and sells for 25 cents a copy or $2.50 a dozen. 
This is a good tract to circulate among those who are 
seeking for' pardon. 

The number of advanced subscribers for the " Folk
McQuiddy Discussion " is sufficiently large to justify 
us in announcing that we have definitely decided to 
publish it in book form. If those who have sub
scribed for it will send us one dollar-the price of the 
book-we will mail the book to them just as soon 
as it comes from the press. lf you have not already 
subscribed for it, send for it at once. 

We have been selling "The Life Work of Mrs. 
Charlotte Fanning" for $1. and think it amply worth 
that amount. It is our intention to give the proceeds 
of the book, after the cost of publication is paid, tP 
the Fanning Orphan School. In the hope of greatly 
increasing the circulation. it has bQen decided to re
duce the price from $1 to 75 cents. If any one who has 
paid $1 for the book is not satisfied and ... wishes us to 
return 25 cents of the $1, please notify us at once. 
and we will cheerfully do so. It is hoped that the 
friends of the Fanning Orphan School and those who 
knew Mrs. Fanning personally will make an effort 
to see that this book is placed in the hands of many 
people. 

Brother Isaac C. Hoskins, of Gallatin, Tenn., writes: 
" I have just completed the reading of a sweet, help
ful little book, lately issued from the press of the 
McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. ' The 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning' is the title; 
and it is by Miss Emma Page, whose splendid work, 
'Larimore's Sermons,' has blessed so many. 'The 
Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning' is a work that 
will be helpful wherever it finds a home. The chap
ter on ' Suggestions to Girls ' specially ap:geals to one 
who has had much experience in teaching young 
ladies. The chapters, ' To Boys,' ' Husbands and 
Wives,' ' The Training of Children,' ' The Story of 
Redemption,' ' Prayer, ' The Highway of Holiness,' 
and ' Doing Good,' will help all who read them. ' The 

Brother .J. L. German. Jr., reports that t ere were 
press themselves upon our attention on every street English Bible' presents in a pleasing way many 1m

two additions to the congre~ation at W. ahachie, 
in the city and in every country neighborhood; whe:t portant fa<'ts which ought to be generally known. 

Texas, on the second Lord's day in this m~nth. R:l-
t hey constitute a part of the news of the day which ' The Roll of Honor ' gives the author's own view of 

cently this congregation assisted Brother German in 
passes from lip to lip; when they obtrude themselves true success for women, while describing the later life 

a mission meeting at Ovilla, Texas. wl>kh resulted ln 
into all the daily and weekly newspapers; when tne of some former students of Mrs. Fanning's school. 

the establtshment of a new con~regation with seven-
books and pamphlets which are read by the millions The intelligent :;tnd spiritual faces of both Mrs. Fan-

teen members. 
derive ,their charm largely from the degree in which ning anrl Miss Page are the first two of a number of 

Mr .. T. E. Shipley, tbe courteous district pass(:'ngt~r they pamper impure desires and imaginings: when pictures that grace the pages of this little book. I be
agent, located in this city, informs us that the South- wine with its lust-inspiring warmth. the dance with speak for the book a large circulation, for its senti

"rn l)aflway will !iie.H ticket& tg tlle JfHJle~tow:q 'fer- its la.sciv~ou~ to~~4. ~:no the theater witb tts nmle-' ments will eQrich the re~d~r," . :r~ges, 200. Price, n. 
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POSTAL INJ'ORMATION.-Any Cbrletlan or church bas every 
facility tor sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-oftlce money orders can be bought at the 
rate ot one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents; ft:tty dollars will cost titty cents; etc. Any traction 
of ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bank• In America 11 good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money Itself is accepted by the 
banks ; but do not send mutilated bills, bllls badly worn. or 
&liver of any kind. lr paper money Is sent, register it; this 
will cost te-n cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters ia 
ftve cents: on newspapers, one cent. 

A.DDRliiSSIIS OJ' MISSIONABilllS.-WUllam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot011hlge Fujimorl, Takaha~~:t. Kurlmotomura, Kato
rtgort, Shlmoaa. Chlba.. Javan; J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo. Japan. 

THE MISSION FACTOR IN CHINA. 

I ask a careful reading of the following article by 
F. A. McKenzie, published in the Daily Mail, an Eng
lish paper published in China. With the exception e>f 
the peril to which the missionaries are exposed, the 
conditions are practically the same as the missionary 
must deal with in Japan. Missionary problems are 
practically the same in all Asiatic countries, and es-
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at home, and his days are relieved by many holidays I' little hungry; so we determined to eat luncheon, 
and long furloughs. I have stayed in many mission- though it was too early for it. After chattering for a 
ary homes in the interior in the course of my travels. little while, we resumed our pleasant work. All of a 
I only know one which would be called really well ' sudden a great chestnut bur fell down right on my 
furnished, from a middle-class English point of view. I head and stuck very severely. By the accident I al
In the others everything showed that the housewife most lost my senses and did not know what had hap-
was :l.ttempting to make a brave show on very mod- pened. But moment by moment the pain on the head 
erate expenditure. The food was always simple, increased. At last I cried out loudly, but crying was 
though the missionaries did their best to treat me good for nothing. My comrades kindly kept me from 
well. It was difficult to see how they could live more bleeding on my head, and said to me: "If you come 
simply without affecting their health or power for back 1oudly crying, or if your father sees your wounds, 
work. he will soon understand that we did not go to school, 

The notion that the foreign missionary should try I because if we go back home now it is earlier than 
to live all the time like a Chinaman is, I am con- usual to disperse the school. We will be reproached 
vinced, a mistake. His work, if successful, will com- by both our parents and teachers. Stop your crying 
pel him to be away for many months each year, living and clean off the black spots on your eyes; we will 
in native inns. exposed to all weathers, eating what go back after a short time pretending ourselves to be 
he can get. Unless. at the end of . such journeys, he attending the school." On hearing my friends speak
has a reasonably comfortable home to go to, where he ing I recovered my sense and feared a little. In the 
can procure relief from noise, fair sleeping accom- meantime we stopped our pleasant hunting and 
modation, and digestible food, breakdown is certain. started home with our bags full of chestnuts. On the 
The notion of .many good people in England that the way we ate as much as we wished; then we reached 
missionary should live all the time as the natives live the place where the books were hid. We covered them 
is wrong. It would be dangerous to his health and with furoshiki, and one by one separated to return 
fatal to his influence. home just as though we came back from the school. 

Economical folk want the missionary to be cheap. I made a bow in the presence of my parents very well, 
Cheap missionaries can be had, but they are never putting both hands on the knees. " What have you 
going to do the work of transforming China. The learned to-day?" asked my father. "0, I have 
half-trained man, the woman who has had a few learned reading and writing." Hereupon my father 
months in a medical school, the doctor who has taken took my furoshiki and put the reading book before 
the lowest degree, and the minister who has skipped me to read for him some page. My heart, movement 
the university are not wanted there. They are better after movement, increased its emotion and I trembled. 

pecially are they very similar in C'hina, Korea, and at home. In China they have to deal with the most "Read this chapter, my boy," pointing to the lesson 
Japan. Here 'is the article: astute brains and with officials who have made the of Taro and Jiro. I did as father asked me. In the 

thoroughness of their training their glory. The semi- middle of the lesson I could not read two Chinese 
The missionary is the man who began the work of efficient man may scrape through his work in En- characters· >md hesitated what to do, turning my face 

awakening China. gland, where he is backed up by aU kinds of support. a little to the father. "Go on, my boy. Y0u can't 
If you wish to learn the truth about the missionary He can do nothing but fail in China.. All the mis- read it? ~ . you have a bad memory. If you do not 

movement, you must. inquire, not at the treaty ports, sionaries I have known in the Far East who have learn by J "'art carefully what the teachers say, you 
but in the interior. The treaty-port trader knows very really affected the tone of the district in which they will not b; --orne as great a man as Kiyomasa Kato." 
little about the matter, and tells with glee hoary lived have been men of education and of great My father t:hen had a high opinion of Kato, and told 
stories of "rice Christians" that were familiar to our l strength of character. who would have triumphed us many f '"ngs about him. 
grandfathers. anvwhere. By this ·'me my mother told us that the bath room 

It is absurd to argue about the missionaries from O;t~ of the ~ost strikin.g thin.gs in the missionary ~ad been p ·epared. ~o. ~other and I, first of all, w~nt 
old facts. A generation ago there was, no doubt, some ros1tion now 1s the way m which the confidence of mto tht:l br · l'Oom reJmcmg over the good opportumty 
ground for suspecting that many so-called "converts" the officials has been won. In Liaoyang. after thP- of escape • heing asked further questions by my 
adopted Christianity for what they could get. The great battle between the Russians and the Jananese, I father. Mv motl1 ~ "" washed me thorou~hly from head 
policy of making "rice Christians "-to use the ex- found that the chief Chinese macistrate had handed to foot as 1 sna1. When her hand toucherl. my head, she 
pressive phrase which explains itself-was upheld by over the work of relieving distress to tbe well~known noticerl. so '1ewhat a little bump on. By the close ex
leading missionaries. It has long since been definitely missionary. Dr. Westwater. The magistrate gave the amination, ::;he found it to be a little projection of cold 
abandoned. A generation ago men were often sent buildings and gave money, and t.he doctor did the blood. I 'elt very sorry again , fearing what I did 
out as teachers to the East because they were not work. "Why do not you Chinese do tQ.is your- to-day wot 'd be detected.. Fortunately mother did not 
clever enough to work at home. In recent years the selv~s? " I asked. "The magistrate knows that if ask me m ·e, thinkin~ it alw~ys the case with little 
wave of enthusiasm aroused by Moody, the evangel- he gave the money to his own assistants they wonld bo,vs like 1 e. Though my bad conduct was not found 
ist, and Henry Drummond, the scientist, has altered 11eep most of it themselves," came the reply. " He out I was 10t happy, Every time for. eating- or going 
that, and has given the work the pick of the brains of knows that the doctor will spend all of it on the peo- to bed my ":1eart was not in peace. Since that day I 
Scottish and American colleges. The movement was ple." never triec anything like this, seeing how its result 
tested by fire an fl. blood during the Boxet• uprising, For many years the missionaries did bard pioneer would be. ( know how lying is a great crime. not only 
and it stood the test.- work with very little to show. Less than seventy to nthers, 1 ~1t also to me. 

"When I first came to China," ·said one of the most years ago they had only six converts. To-day they This ace 1ent occurred. if I remember ~orre<'tly. at 
famous living publicists to me, " I saw the odd side have about a hundred and forty thousand communi- nine years of age. S. S. 'roJI. 
of missions. I wrote accordingly. But since I have cants, which means about six hundred thousand ad
lived and traveled in the land, and have come to un- herents. But their work is not to be measured by their 
derstand what these people are doing, I have been enrolled converts. They have been the pioneers bat
compelled to change my opinion. They are acco:ru- t.ering down prejudices and misunderstandings. They 
plishing a real, great work throughout the country." have shown the people what the West is and what 

There are to-day over three thousand Protestant Western civilization means. Thev broue-ht modern 
missionaries at work in China. nearly all of them medical knowledge to China. and China is now adopt
English ar American. Most of these are young people ing it; thev brought Western learning: th8y starter1 
in the prime of life. They have knowing-ly placed and pushed the campakn which is aboHshing foot 
themselves in positions where any burst of national binding, and they are responsible for the fight against 
passion inevitably means their death in cruel and opium. They have been not only the teachers of reli
horrible form. Many of their colleagues have been g-ion, but the advance agents of civilization. 
ki11ed during the past six years, some of them dying To me it seems that in the missionary movement !n 
under torments so heartless and punishments so de- China to-day we have . despit~ mistakes. Jl1isunder
grading that we dare not think of them. Every mis- stanflings. and a pronortion of unsuitable men. one 
Rionary in the interior of China to-day lives. know- of the most snlendid exhibitions of Anglo-Saxon 
ingly, on the edge of the crater of a rumhling volcano. altruism the world has ever seen. 
We may, if we will. deny these men and women wis-
dom; at least we cannot deny them courage. 

Some time ago I hurried to a district in the north 
where an imme\liate uprising was expected. A war
ship had been sent to the coast to take the mission-
aries away. and I reached the interior town where 
they had come together to settle what they would do. 
First a letter was read from the American Minister, 
leaving- the decision in the hands of the people on the 
spot, but strongly urging that even if the men re
mained the ladies should be sent to the coast and to 
safety. 

Then one little woman arose. "If trouble comes," 
she said, " my women will be in great difficulties. 1 
mean to stay by them." Then arose a second. " I 
remain with my husband." she said; and she shot a 
smile. half laughter and ha1f tears, at the man oppo
site. One after another said the same. As I listened 
to the serene and cheerful declarations of one after 
another, my heart went out to them. They well lmew 
what might be in store for them, for some of them 
had cared for the tortured whites who escaped from 
the Boxer uprising. 

The most remarkable missionary movement to-day 
is to the northeast of China, in Northern Korea. 
There communities are being turned almost wholesale 
to Christianity. Four or five young Americans set
tled at Sunchon five years ago. To-da.y they have in 
their districts eighty churches and twelve thousand 
adherents. Their <'Onverts build and pay for their 
own churches and pay for their own ministers . 
Towns in the historic "no man's land "-the banrlit 
region between Korea ann Manchuria-nre being out
wardly transformed. schools are arising, and the 
women are coming from subservience to a life of com
raneship with their husbands. The men are learning 
coHrage and honesty. 

Does the Ghinese missionary Hve in unnecess~ry 
luxury? According to some treaty-port stories. he i.s 
l~'tppe4 lll co~tor~ tll~t he coqld ~~ver hopf} to enjoy 

MY EARLY SCHOOL DAYS. 

The following · story was written by a Japanese stu-
dent. It is a true story aJ:!d will be of interest to 

Western readers, giving them an insight into boy life 
in Japan, which, after all, does not seem so very differ
ent from boy life in other parts of the world. With 
only some grammatical corrections, I give the story 
just as the student wrote it: 

Our parents must, as a rule, send their children to 
school when the latter reach six years old. and I was 
sent when I became old enough for school education. 
But for some reasons or other I naturally hated learn
ing, and, on the contrary, liked very much playing; 
consequently in the end of the yearly examination 
my marks hardly reached to the point of marks that 
could be passed. By these unfavorable marks I grew 
more to dislike study. One day in spite of my father's 
kind reproach for not making any progress in my 
studying, I went from home with books as every day; 
but on the way to school I hid my books so cleverly 
among the garden radishes that nobody could detect 
them, and soon went to the mountains to get chestnuts 
with two other boys whom I persuaded to go with me. 
·we found many chestnut trees full of big fruit here 
and there. One of us climbed immediately up a tree. 
In the center of the tree he shook the branches with 
both hands a:od feet; con~equently many chestnuts 
fell down to the ground. I and the other boy ran 
about to assemble the fruits with great joy without 
paying even a little attention to tl)e pains of the feet 
which we received from - the crowded lfttle thorny 
tree~. 'rhus $pendlna; ,_bout three Jlours, 'fe '!leca~e ~ 

IN OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

Our lesso~ to-night was in the first chapter of Co-
Iossians. . ~arne to verse 23, where Paul says : 
" If so be that y \ continue in the faith, grounded and 
steadfast, a'nd not moved away from the hope of the 
gospel." G:ounded and steadfast in the faith! The 
other day my little girl found a willow branch on the 
street whe ·e the men had been trimming the trees. 
She brougU it in and planted it in the yard; but she 
set it only 1bout two inches in the ground, and the 
first little ind that came .blew it down. It was not 
well grou ed. The faith of many Christians is like 
my little gl 's willow tree. The first temptation that 
cernes ag~ st them, down they go. 

Finally t e came to the last verse: "Whereunto I 
labor alsu ~triving according to his working, which 
worketh i me mightily." Paul here expresses two 
thoughts: 1) "I work," (2) another worked in him. 
God is th nagnet, man is the filing. A magnet wi11 
not attra a stone. There is no affinity. There 
must be < esponse to the call of God in the human 
heart or E ration is a failure. God will not do it all 
and save Jan whether or no. Take, for instance, 
the· little '1ild just beginning to walk. There is a 
struggle fL_,m within growing out of a desire on the 
part of thE child.' The father encourages the little 
fellow and ' ~olds out his great forefingers for him to 
lay hold o· 1 nd pull up by. The powerful arms of the 
father su~. n his little child in his tottering steps; 
the child; .1owever, does all it can, otherwise the 
parent's r lstance would be vain. Many in seeking 
salvation ·sume the position of a paralyzed child 
and SP.em • ·expect God to do it all. 

We sho. refuse to commit little sins. Little sin~ 
are not lo r.;. in growing into great ones. Little sins 
have big roots. " Be not deceived; God is not 
mocked : ~or whatsoever a man soweth. that shall he 
also reap or he that soweth unto his own flesh shan 
of the fie< ·~ 1-eap corruption; but he that soweth unto 
the Spiri all Qf tbe Spirit r~a,p etarnal life." {<!~! , 
6: 7, ~ ' . 
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REST IN HOPE. 

(All rights reserved.) • 

The lilac shows its purple plume; 
The dandelion, yellow; 

The Easter fiowers are in fu ll bloom, 
The South wind's soft and mellow. 

For eprlng ls here with grasses green . 
And equinox ts vernal, 

And tenants everywhere are seen 
With moving vane eternal. 

Thus has it has been since Adam fell 
And b.rougbt upon us death; 

Of i-esurrectfon spring will tell, 
For Nature breathes new breath . 

As earth In spring begins to move, 
And vegetate for days, 

So wlll the God of boupdless_ love 
Our planted bodies raise. 

It chllliug death hath laid its hauct 
Upon our mortal frame, 

Our quickened souls again will stand 
When called tn Jesus' name. 

He ts the Sun that warms the clay 
In which our souls are planted: 

He moves In a mysterious way, 
By him was death supplanted. 

Though long the torpid night or death 
Through which our souls have past, 

'Twill be a new and ceaseless breath 
). That Christ will give at last. 

He triumphed over death and h ell. 
And placed t hem In subjection: 

HIB love for us no tongue can tell. 
He Is the Resurrection. 

WILLlAY YANCEY ERWll'i'. 

WAS IT ONLY CHANCE ? 

What would become of them'? This was the ques
tion Margaret Boyne ·asked herself again and again, 
her beiirt gTowing heavier with each repetition. 

The prospect was indeed gloomy and even terrify
ing. The firm Where for t he last ten years she had 
been employed as cashier had become bankrupt, and 
she, with the rest of the staff. bad been summarily 
dismissed. 

Troubles rarely come singly, and within a month 
at this first calamity her sister, Nellie, who was In a 
situation rn the city as typewriter, received notice 
also. Their combined earnings had allowed but a 
meager Margin to be set aside for emergencies. and In 
spite of the most careful husbanding these slender 
savings were by now exhausted. 

And no work was to Jibe obtained anywhere. They 
answered advertisements, they made personal appli
cations: All In vain. Failure wns the outcome of 

.!· every ettort. 
They had given 'up their tiny sitting room and lived. 

an<! slept in an attic bedr®m. But even for this they 
... , owed a tortnlght's rent. For days they had gone wi tb

out a fire, their landlady, kind-hearted as are many 
or her order, allowing tnem to boil a kettle over her 
stove. Weak tea and dry bread had been their staple 
1 ctreshment, and this frugal fare must fall shortly un
less matters mended. And, of course. if they did not 
pay their rent, tti.ey could not expect Mrs. Smith to 
allow them to remain much longer. And then- .. 

~1argaret shivered; the outl.ook was bad for both, 
t.ut her" pri·nclpal apprehension "°·as on Nellie's ac
count. Nelllf was some years younger than bersetf, 
and the dltrerence fn their ages made the elder girl 
fe-el quite a inotherly soltcltude for her sister. Sh11 

W<>Uld endure prlvatlons With cheerful resignation if 
only Nellie might have been spared a like sutrerlng. 

Then suddenly she heard Nellie come flying up the 
stairs . It was long since she had mounted them wltb 
1;c light a e.tep, and Margaret looked up eagerly as her 
:-; is ter burst Into the room. · / '-

.. News, good news!" cried Nellie , her pretty f~cf' 
flushed. 

" lVll•~. ii 1n " 1111llm "'' ol!!er. 1ireath1es117. 
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" l am going to take Susan's place for a month," before become bankrupt. We bad saved a little 
Neme informed her. money, but that was all gone. And then-then Susan 

" Susan's place: You! What do you mean? " ex- Is our landlady's daughter, and [ heard about her not 
claimed Margaret, In mysUftcatlon. being well and wan}lng some one to take her place 

"Why, she's not well ; not llJ exactly, but the doctor tor a month, and I otrered at once.'' 
says she must have rest. You know her last plar.e When the girl bad come to the end of her hurried 
was terribly ·hnrcr." That's why she left It. And be- explanation, Mr. Burton sat silent a while, bis heart 
the doctor, I mean- tells ~eT--that If she had a month's sunk on his chest. his thick brows a lmost meeti ng, bhJ 
ontirc rest she will be all right again. The place she race curiously pale. 
has now Is very easy a.nd very comfortable. and she Nellie was alarmed., Perhaps she had been too 
doesn't want to hnYe to give It up. There's only one loquacious about her affairs and be was displeased 
gentleman . and the other servant is cook and housP.- by her garrultty. Yet he bad certainly invited-nay, 
keeper, nnd Sus.'\n llk~s her. and she likes Susan; anrl commanded-·her confitlence. She hoPed she had not 
she says if Susan can get any ono to be stop-gap for presun1ed on the interest be had displayed. 
the month. she wilt make It right with the master. She lln~ered a tew minutes. But as he did not 
And directly I heard about it-Susan is downstairs spe_ak, sbe Was turning away, when he stopped her by 
now telling her n1other-I said I'd do It." aekin&" wDere she lived. .,. 

Nellie paused for want of breath. and her slst'3r A week later Margaret: after a long day's .disheart-
stared at her with rather a blank expression of coun-
tenance. ) 

"You mean-you m,an-" she stammered. _ 
.. That I 'll be 'suian•S snbRtltute-yes. Isn 't thn t 

good news, now ? " and Nellie kissed her companion 
fondly. · · · "" 

But )fargare t did not appear to be overcome ~~i.h 
delight. "0. I cton't like It." she said. gravely. · 

"Don't: like what, dear?" 
" Your going as a servant." said she. Whereupon 

Nellie laughed blithely. 
" You darling thing! You needn't mind a btt , not 

a bit. I shall thoroughly enjoy myself. I knoW I shall. 

ening and unsuccessful tramp. had returned to her 
lodging, when her landlady tapped at her door. 

"Here Is a gentleman to see you," said she. 
Margaret lighted her solitary candle in a hurry. 

She had been taking otf her bat and Jacket In the dark 
for economy's sake, and the landlady retreated to 
make room tor the entr.ance of the visitor. 

He was an elderly man, and he glanced about him 
without speaking at first . taking note of the aspect ot 
the little chamber which so obviously betrayed pov
erty-the grate fireless, the Hoar carpetless, tbe bed 
but scantily covered. .... 

"You're Anthony Boyne's eldest daughter. are you 
Susan ts going to lend me her caps and aprons and cot- r.ot?" was bis opening remark, made rather In the 
ton dr.esses. I .am to have her wages for the nionth, 
or course. and she gets very good wages. That's partly 
why she doesn't want to have to give up the sttuaUon. 
0, I shall make a first-class bouselnald, and lam going 
round prer;iently with her to be interviewed by Mrs. 
Biggs. and to see tr she approves of mP." 

Mrs. Biggs, fortunat e])-. did appro,•e ot her. and ac
cordingly the 'next day she entered upon her new 
duties . 

Her master was elderly. and very taciturn and re · 
served. and Nellie gathered that he had but recently 
returned from Australia. where be had amassed a large 
fortune. Once or twice she caught him watching her 
Intently, a frown drawing his rather heavy brows 
together. Directly she looked at him, however, be 
glanced away. 

Then one day he asked abruptly: "What Is your 
name?" 

"Ellien Boyne." was her prompt response. 
"Ellen Boyne- EJlen Boyne," be repeated. anti 

frowned more portentously than ever before. 
"Have you had many situations? " was bis next 

question. 
"No- not '- Of this sort. at least. My business ts 

typewriting.'' 
" Your business! 

hood? " 
"0, yes." 

Then you earn yoJr own llvelt-

"Why's that? ·Where 's your father?" 
" Re ts dead ," answered Neille, quietly. 
" When did he die? " 
The query was put sharply, but somehow Nellie did 

not reel affronted by It. She was Instinctively aware 
th3.t It was not asked tram mere Idle curiosity. 

" Ten years ago.'' 
"Ten years ago. Yes, yes, go on. Tell me more," 

was the incisive command she received. 
" He was a ri ch man . but his partner did sometlitng 

- r don 't qutte know what. It was some sort of specu
h:ttlon, I believe, and he never told my father about tt. 
and the speculation turned out badly, nnd the partner 
went off. noliody knew where. And father was ruined, 
nnd-and It killed him." 

"He dldn't-dlcln't r.ommit suicide. did he?" gasped 
her Interlocutor. his ja'1.' falling. 

" 0. no; but he fretted terribly and fell very 111. and 
dfed In six months' time." 

"And you and your sister were left to do the best 
you could?" 

Nellie opened her blue eyes In surprise. and ex
claimed. Involuntarily : "My sister! I didn't tell you 
I bad a sister." 

"Did you not? 0 . well. I suppased you had a sister. 
GQ on ." he commanded once more. 

" Yes, we were left to do the best we could. Marga
ret Is older thnn I am and quick at ftgures. She took 
a sltuatfon as bookkeeper, and sold some jewelry that 
had belonged to my mother, and with the money pald 
tor me to finish my education. And I was taught 
typ~wri.tlng at school. and when I left l got a -situa-
tion ~Isa." ~ 

·· " ' hy didn't you keep It? ' '. 
" Because the ftrm where I :was had to redµce their 

•talr. Apd tile j>09ple wbere. J,farpr~ '111!'1 . b~ 1n•t. 

nature or an assertion than an Interrogation. 
" Yes. Will you not be seated .? " and Margaret 

r.ushed forward their only chair. and took her place 
on the bed. · 

" You don 't remember me, eh? " be asked, when be 
had seated . himself. 

She shook her head. 
" No, I dnre say not. You ' ll remember my name. 

though , I expect-James Burton Ramsay." 
Margaret half rose at this, then sank down again. 

"Yes. I remember," she rejoined In a low tone. " You 
were father's partner. who-who-" 

" Who absconded.'" he finished , coolly, as she hesi
tated. "Yes, that's so. Though look you here, young 
lady, I didn't Intend the harm It seems I did. I 
played ducks and drakes with the money, true enough . 
but I had no tdea tt would go so hard with my partner, 
poor fellow! l thought be would be able to weather 
the storm. I thought he had, In !act, till I heard the 
contrary from your sister." 

" My sister!" interrupted Margaret. "Why, bow 
could you know atiythlng about her? She ts-" 

Again she hesitated, and again the visitor con
cluded the sentence tor her. 

" She Is at my house now. acting housemaid or 
soTnethlng of the sort. l observed a startling likeness 
In her to--well. to her father. atid questioned her as 
to her name and circumstances. and she told me the 
story right through." 

Mr. Ramsay paused, then punued, bending forward 
and speaking earnestly and impresslveJy. 

" My · errand to-night ls to express my sorrow for 
what l did years ago, and to make what re'paratlon 
I can for it. l fled to Australia at the time and pros
pered there. To-day I have signed deeds which wi11 
make over to you and your sister jointly the h3.lf or 
my fortune." 

Margaret started up with an exclamation of objec
tion . but he stopped her . 

"It ts simply purely an act of jus tice or atonement, 
wh1chevE!r you Jlke to term it. The lawyer will com
JDUnlcate with you shortly on the matter. Your sister 
will return to yon to-morrow. That Is all to be said . 
except that J shall be dP.eply. humbly grateful ff some
tlmes you wj ll both take pity on an old man's loneli
ness, and alJow him to Come and see you." 

Margaret's eyes were swimming. "Indeed we will." 
she said, extending her hands impulsively. 

Mr. Ramsa'.\' took them . and bending his head , k lsserl /' 
them with solemnity. / 

"Thank you. my dear. thank you." said he.-Londoq 
Sunday School Tl~es. / 

* ~ * 
/ 

PhHltps Brooks was once asked to preach an espec
ial sermon to workingmen. He replied: "I like tbe' 
workin~en very much and care for their good·. but 
I have no.thing to say distinct or separate to them 
nbout rellglon; nor do T sec how tt will do any good 
to treat them as a. separate class In this rp.atter In 
which tl!~lr 11eede ana autl~s ~re juet like otb~r 
men's," 
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FRIENDS OF THE WORLD ARE THE ENEMIES 
OF GOD. 

One of the b'Teatest difficulties in the matter or se1 v
iug God is the great Jove people have for the world 
and itK plcrumres. Tb.e world and its allurements 
nttn.1cl our fl esh and bklod , and through our impulses 
and Ilesbly desires we are Jed/fl!!. by Its attractiJns. 
The emotions and 1>ass ions or Our-fl esh are so suscep
tl l>le to worhJl y influences that it gives us trouble to 
keep them nuder the control or the Christian religion, 
under the guidance or the teaching or the. Holy SpirlL 
But It Is not Impossible to cheek up and contr11l the 
flesh ir we i::o at It in the right way. Paul suc1.eeded 
wonderfull:r In this work. He says: "Bul l keep 
unde l" my hodv, and hrlng It into l"Uhjec tlon : le.;t t hat 
by any mean~ . when J ha,·e pre&chefl to othe~s. I 
my)ielf should be a rastn.way." (1 Cor. 9: 27.1 Paul 
reallzetl It wl!s a llfe-and -dealh matter-that if he 
did noL kee p hif; body under control. as th~ word :.>~ 

Goel 11irel'.tis. he would he-...cternally los t. So he made 
a bra,·e fight a.~ainst\l!!._elworld. the flesh. and the· 
devil. He learned to deny the fleshly demands In all 
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t.he truth are giving lt up. talllng under the weight 
and force or the onrushing Ude. There Is. tndeed. 
bi.It one road or safety i~ this matter, and that ts to 
thoroughly love the word or God, to read it and 1?tudy 
It day by day, to keep it ·always in ~Ind and contin
ually follow its divine guidance. The man who does 
this will never abandon the faith for human opinions. 
John also say8 on this subject: " He that. saith, I 
know him, and keepeth not bis commandments. ts a 
liar, and the truth Is not in him ." (1 John 2: 4. ) 
T'here are many o[ this sort In the world. They 
claim they know Christ, that they know the truth . 
and yet they do not obey the commandments. They 
Jove the opinions of men more. and follow them ln
Atead of t he word of God. In this way they abandon 
th·e faith and follow the world. and w ill as surely be 
lost as lhal the word or God is true. John also sa1s: 
" Love not the world. nelt.her. the things or the wor'lil. 
If an~· man love the world. the love of the Fathe r is 
not In him .'' l Verse 15.) Wh en a man loves the 
world :md the flare of human wisdom more thau be 
loves God. he follows worldly wisdom and worldly 
ways. adOJ>lS and follows opinions that please bis 

thing~ that were contrar y to the word or the Lord. '.cYOrldly fan<'y. while faith in Goers way and his word 
In ~ther won.ls. he did what the word or the ' Lord · ·•. <! cad In him . and il Is then a n Insult to him to talk 
said. He rultivated the spirit or Christ. cultivated a · o him about the truth that he has abandoned. It ts 
Ion~ in his heart for the things God says rlo and .a astonishlnx to see ho w far men soon get .from th " 
hatred tor 1he things he says not do. 'Paul. though spirit or Christ when they set oul to follow the doc
lns1>lred. had to guard his own Hfe and subdue hts trines and commandments or m en. When love fo r 
own passions aJHl lu~ts. like other men. lnsplratlon God and his word goes out or a man, then he ha~ 
we...<; not in tend c1I to control the lives and ftesbly pro- t~othlng left to keep him in harmony with God. 
peusltiP.l:i of m en for them. exreflt by the teaching Following the 01>in ions of m en. making pretension~ 
this lnspirn;tion ~ave through them. Paul evidently to be follow ers of Christ whe n they are tollowlnl! 
learned from the teaChing the insplradon or the Spirit men a nd their worldl y ways, shows them up as hyp11-
~avf' lhro11gh him how to direct bis own per- ci-ites. that they have denied the faith and are wors" 
sonal life in the servke or Go•l. anri so devoted him- than inftdeh;. An infhle l den ies the taltb, but doP.s 
self lo l hat ai-; lo kee1> hi s body under. to brin g i t Into not make a hYJ){)Crite of himself . while the nrnu dOC!-l 

s11bj1•1•tion. PP011le that will studr thP teaching ut by ahando11ing tile faith and yet cJaiming to be :L 

thf' Ho ly Spidt as put 10 rerorci In the Ne w Test.a- beJie,·er and follower of Christ. So he i s that much 
ment, and will il e,·ote themselves to it. as Paul did. worse than an infidel. A man may believe in th t>" 
ran keep t hrir bodies uncler ronttol. holci. them ln exlstenre of 00<\. anrl yet not walk in his ways. Bm 
suhj1·f·tio11 , jn:-;t as Paul d id . This should be kept up sni-h a man fl oes uot kee 1> the faith as did Paul. Hf' 
mo.,,.1 l'a rnes1l y hy eYery chllcl of Gort on earth to-day_ no1 ouly helieved in God: he walked In his war: . 
There is no other way to bP go11ly In this Htf\ and walkt>tl hy rai1.h . in rloing what . God taught throng!1 
read1 thP heavenly home herearter. Christ ancl lhP apost.Je.!-1. None rlo this that exchange 

Reganllni:: this matter . Paul -said at th e close or his the wonl of Ood for the opinions of men. 
life: " l hnve rom;ht a gooc1 fight , T havP flnf shed my Paul not unly heli evell that God exists, but be be
<·nnrsP. I have ke pt the ratth ." (2 Tim. 4: 7.) So lle""ed his eternal all depended upan keepfn;. obey
llvln~ the Christ.tan lire with Paul was a constant Ing, the word of God in all tts requirements. H e 
wnrfnrf' . a ronstnnt flght against. the worlci and tt~ sa~·s: •·But what things were gain to me. those I 
a l111 rep1enrs. He knew the forcP. of worldly lusts. and counted loss for Christ. Yea doul>tless. and I coun1 
l< e pt uo a ronttnued anrl brave ftght against every- all thinJ!s but loss for the excellency of the knowl
thlng that tended against the word of God nnd the edge or Christ Jesus my Lord; and be tounci 
lnte re~t or hi s ~oul. Panl had a certain r.ourse ot Ut~ lt1 him , not having mine own righteousness, which ts 
to th·<', a grand work to do. and a g"lorfons e nd to of the law. hut that which is through the faith of 
attain. and he ~ve himself earnestly, prayerfully, Christ. the righteousness which is ot God by talth : 
anrl hcnrttly to It. and made a wonderlul __ ~uccess. as that J may know him, and t he PoWer ot hts .resurrec-

A loving Heavenly Fath~r never commands his the strnug expre~sion. "I have ftnished my/ course," ti rl , and t he fellowship of his sufferings, being made 
children to do anything that•ls nonessential. The man plainly lncHrates. His chan<'e to reach h eaven was :.o conformable unto his death : it by any means I might 
who Is In love with the truth delights to do anything keep the fatth . and this he did . He never yielded his attain unto the. resurrection ot the dead." (Phil . 3: 
God commands him to do. \Vhene,·er a man Is ready faith in the worc'I ot God. In the gospel plan of ealva- 7-ll.) This shows what kind ot a man Paul was. He 
to cavil at an y command or God. sur h a.ct.ion shows tlon . to follow human opinions for a moment. On regarded everything as mere tras)) that would hinder 

\ ' t hat his heart ~Js not right. the other hand . he opposerl 8.nd fought human opln- blm tn his work ot faith and labor ot love. He 

0 0 0 

' There Is no promise tu lhe Bible to the dhmlJedlent 
man . Obedience leads to happiness. Disobedience 
and. discontentment are twi ns that live and die to
gether. Obedie.nce and hap1>iness nre handmaidens 
that .journey together t hrough life. " If ye shnJl ask 

, any.!,hing ln my name. I wlll do It. Tr ye love me. keep 
my commandments." 

0 0 0 

The Christian ts prac\iclng fal se economy whene,·er 
he begins to cut down hlR cont.ributlonR for the Lonl'c 
work. No man can sn.vr mone y by robbing God. 

. lt Is folly to rob Corl of our sen,tce. our talents. and 
our means. We. with a JI we have . belong to the Lord. 
The Lord loves the man who gives cheerfully or his 
time, tnlent , and means. 

0 0 0 

Whenever wr give a cu11 of cold water to a disciple 
in ti1e name of Chflst , or whe never we feed the hungry 
or clothe the naked, we are mini stering to Christ. 
Such acts as this bring us nearer heaven every da~· 

we perform them. There fs no such thing a s a man 
entering through the pearly gates into the city who 
neglects or refuses to do whatever God commands 
him to do. "Though he was a Son. yet learrfedohedi
ence by the things which he suf'tered: and having been 
made.perfect, be became unto all them that obey him 
the author o! eternal ealvat1011.'' (Heb. 6: II, 9.) 

lonR wherever he -rnet with them and warned the wanted to follow Christ. to love him, serve him, eind 
breth ren most strongly against them. He had many sutTer with him. that be might be with him, tn him . 
and sore C'Onflicts with human opinions . and fought and for him while he 1fved. die tn him, and be with 
ngalnat. ana onposerl them <'Vf>rywhere he met with hhn in eternity. What a wonderful "difference be
them. He had ronfllct~ with P eter a.net many other tween Paul and those who love the world . who follow 
J ewish bri>;thren over various human opinions that the world and its pleasures and treasures. and those 
were rauslng division and trouble at. different places. wh"o adop t the opinions or men and follow the wts
Bnt. he met them s('Jnarely and boldly: reproved and dOm and appointments ot men instead Or the wls
rebnked them everywhere: would accept of none ot dom and appointments ot God! Paul reached the 
them . but. held ftnnh· to the faith once tor all deltv- c;llmax or hi& faith and faithfulness when be further 
erfH1 nnto the saint$. He had RPrlOUR nnd P.xtenslva added : " Forgetting those things which are behind . 
tronhlct at Corinth O¥P.r ta.ct.Ion~ and ·dlvtsfonR that and ~rP.achln" forth unto those things wblcb are be
;irose over men an1l men'A opinions: hn.d severe con- for~. T pre!':!:! toward the mark ror the P_19.: of th*" 
flf('t s with men who opposed him and his work In high <'ailing of God In Christ .JesnR." This is "the wa'.\· 
man y placefi. who were producing disco.rd a.nd dtvt- Paul kept the faith . and ts the only way we can keep 
slons over thei r opinions. But he ~td not aJlow any the faith now . 
ot" t hese thing~ to move him away from the A"OSpel ot But the foundation of a ll departu res from the faith 
Chri :-t. He ··kept the falth" stroiagly and flrnily to is the love ot th& world in some form or other. 
the last day that he lived . 1t was his conscious knowl- There are many cha.noels in which the love or the 
edge that he had been flrm and tntthtul In all theRe wOrld ls rnanttested. One of the very dangerous ways 
things and his unwavering faith tn tlie word ot GOd of loving the world ts to love things that are popular 
that enabled him to look forward with satisfactory with the world , and following such things t hat we n;a~
nssurance of the <'rown of life that would be given at alsO be popular. ·But Christianity teaches us thn.t we 
the filial day or rt.ccounts. must deny "ungodUness and worldly lusts. and Itve 

All Christians need to study and to follow the eX- soberly, rlght~_ously, and gldly, in this present 
ample of Pa\11 In thla matter ot " keeping the tatth.'" wqrl<l." (T itus 2: 12.) To deny worldly lus ts Is tn 
So many . all over the world are yielding up .. the deny every character of worldliness that Is In th.e way 
faith" and going otT with h uman opinions and lnnO- or the interest ot o·ur souls: It co·vers all the grounrl 
vat.ions .or men that it looks as If the whole t'rutb ot loving lhe worl_d. · No .heart is large enough to love 
would soon be buried In the ruin and meshes ot the Wort~ In any ot its allurements and love God an•l 
opinions. The temptation.a are great ' and the dangers his word and ~ a friend of God at the same t.tme. 
appalling for the safety even o! tboee who bave .thns. The lo;e or the world In all Its blighting power anrl 
tar . wltli•tood the tide; wbll~ m!J.llT wllo 1111ce lo-red· l11ftue11ce ·mqat be put dow11 . and kept .down II wo 

/ 
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would be the friends of God, for his friends we cannot is it right to require them to practice what the Bible vr sinner at any time or place. The great end is to 
be with the love of the world in our hearts. But if teaches-" Thou shalt not lie," "Thou shalt not be true and faithful to the truth and at the same time 
we cultivate in our hearts a pure love for God and steal," " Thou shalt not kill." kind and sympathetic with those in error. The nearer 

we can do these two things, the more like Jesus we 
will be and the more sinners and aectarians we will 

Christ, for the word of God, for the church and its For a parent to require a child to wash its face anu 
work, for all the service of God, then it will not only keep its body clean, and not require it to learn and 
be an easy matter to serve God, but it will be the obey the Bible, is to teach it the body is worth more 
most interesting and the happiest life that we can than the soul, cleanness of body is worth more than 

gva n L 

possibly live on this earth .. Our delight will then be a pure heart and a clean and holy spirit. For a 
found in doing just the things we read from the word parent to require a child to 1earn spelling and reading WHO COULD IMPART THE GIFTS OF THE 

SPIRIT? · of the Lord and in rejecting everything as a matter and arithmetic, and not require it to study the Bible, 
of service to God that we do not find there. The new is to teach it, by a forcible object lesson, that it is 
covenant is enough to fill every soul with purity, joy, muc4 more important to be qualified to live in this The following lines were left out of my reply to· 
happiness, and peace; and in doing the will of God world than to be fitted to live in heaven. There is no Brother Showalter's strictures in the Gospel Advocate 
faithfully on earth we will find the sweetest foretaste evading these simple truths. The parent that so of April 11. They are not of much importance and 
of the heavenly joys that are awaiting the righteous treats and impresses his child is the worst enemy that have about as much fitness here as in that connection. 
in the home uf the soul. E. G. S. child has. He will be made to feel this when he But we would like for all to study the question. 

meets that child at the judgment of God. It is better " Brother Showalter undoubtedly proves the apos-
tles could impart the Holy Sp·irit by laying on their to face the question honestly now. 

REQUIRING CHILDREN TO STUDY THE BIBLE. That all applies to the family and the school. It is hands. But I never knew of a b~liever in the Bible 
who doubted this. Let us agree that question is set
tled. The apostles could and did impart the Holy 
Spirit by laying on of bands. The question is, did not 
others have the power given them to bestow the Holy 
Spirit by laying on their hands? I refer you to my 
article of January 24 for proof that some others be-

Brother Lipscomb: The brethren in Oklahoma have 
the plans laid for the establishment of a Bible School 
at. Cordell. Okla. They are beginning on a solid 
basis. The outlook is hopeful. It is located in the 
heart of one of the best farming countries in the West, 
among a progressive people. Substantial men are at 
the back of lt. 

I have been unanimously asked by the board of 
trustees to accept the first place in the faculty. I 
have decided to do so on condition that It be made 
one of the unchangeable and .fundamental laws of the 
school that every student, during his entire time as 
a student. be required to recite at least one daily 
1 esson in the Bible. 

Some good brethren connected with this school and 
others at other places seem to think we have no right 
to require students to study the Bible. To my mind, 
this is not a question. We have the same right to re
quire the study of the Bible that we do reading, 
spelling, and arithmetic. We compel students not 
to lie, steal, curse, or get drunk. Every school In the 
land has conditions of matriculation. 

You are likely to be called on for your views on 
this subject. While I know you have a great amount 
of worl{ to do and you must reserve your time and 
strength, yet your influence is such, and your judg
ment growing out of more than a half century of 
experience with schools and observation of school 
work is such, and this work is so importaTJ.t and far
reaching in its results, that I want to request that 
you give these brethren the full benefit of your 
views. I would say this just as readily with my name 
eliminated as I would with it before any board of 
trustees. ' 

You have my permission to put this in the Gospel 
Advocate and follow it with your comments if you so 
desire. JOHN E. DuNN. 

I have so often expressed myself on this subject, 
do not see the good of doing it aga1n. Then there are 
some things so simple and self-evident that it is diffi
cult to argue them. If a man were to ask me to prove 
two and two make four, I could not a-rgue it much. 
I know of but one way of explaining the fact that n 
man claiming to believe the Bible can doubt the duty 
and obligation of parents to require thetr children 
to study the Bible. It is this: I knew an experienced 
and thoughtful lawyer that insisted every man han 
his crazy spot, and on some subject and at some point 
everybody is crazy. 

God commanded the children of' Israel: "And these 
words, which I command thee this day, shall be upon 
thy heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently unto 
thy children, and shalt t~lk of them when thou slttest 
in thy .house, and when thou walkest by the way, and 
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up." 
(Deut. 6: 6.) Solomon. the wise man under that law, 
said: "He that spareth his rod hateth his son." 
(Prov.13: 24.) Which means, if it required the use of 
the rod to teach his son the word of God, it ought not 

just as much the duty of the parent to see that his 
child is taught the Bible when away from home, at 
school, as it is to require it at h~me. The teachers in 
the school occupy the position of' the parents to the 
child, and are under the same obligation to require 
the children to study the Bible and to teach the Bible 
to the children that the parents are. I very much 
doubt the right of any Christian to teach a school in 
which he does not teach the Bible. He is to teach 
"every creature" in "all the world." How can he 
excuse himself from teaching children with and under 

sides apostles did have this power." D. L. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL REUNION. 

him from day to day and from month to month? At tl1e reunion of 1906, and under the enthusiasm 
While I am sure it is the lawyer's crazy spot that c,f that occasion, which was successful beyond the 
leads to the conclusion that it is wrong to require most sanguine ·expectations of all, it was decided to 
children to study the Bible at home and at school. ')erpetuate the meeting by holding an annual reunion 
this craze is excited by the desire of the parent to 
shirk his duty, and with school-teachers and ma.na
gers it is greatly intensified by the fear that it wlll 
hurt the ·popularity of the school and cut off its 
patronage and pay. 

during commencement week of the Bible School at 
Nashville. 

The following plan has been agreed upon by the 
committee, and we hope will meet the hearty ap
uroval of all interested. The morning session will he 

But it is wrong, it is deception both of the school the regular commencement exercises, beginning at 
and family and the public, to call a family or a school 10 A.M., May 23, 1907. Speeches by Brethren 
a Bible or Christian family or school which requires 
children to wash their faces or study arithmetic, anfl 
does not . require them to study the Bible. The Bible 
places the study and teaching of the word of God 
above everything else. and he is not a true friend to 
the Bible, to God, or to man . who gives it a secondary 
or inferior place. A Bible or Christian family or· 
school is that which places the study and p·ractlce 
of the Bible above everything else. D. L. 

SECTARIANS IN THE WORSHIP. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it right or wrong to ask a 
sectarian to get up and read a chapter in the Bible 
where they take a part with us in the Sunday school, 
and should they offer prayer after reading? 

Dicey, Texas. J. W. LANIER. 

E. A. Elam. D. Lipscomb, and others, together with 
songs, prayer, and the awarding of degrees to grad
uate's, will be the programme of the morning. This 
meeting is always attended with much pleasure and 
l}rofit by old students and friends, and we believe it 
best to make it a part of Reunion Day programme, 
!lnd not only reunite ourselves as old stu<funts, but 
make the present school a part of this programme. 

All former students and teachers will be expected 
t."J take dinner at the two dormitories . whose doors 
will be opened and whose tables will be spread in 
hospitality to them. All friends in and immediately 
~.djoining the city will please bring e'lOU!!h dinner for 
themselves and a little to spare, and spre~d and eat 
0n the grounds. We feel sure this plan will be an 
improvement on last year's plan. 

The afternoon session will be given especially to 
former students and teachers. Short speeches, 

I would say it is wrong to encourage sectarianism ~Sreetings, exhortations, and experiences will consU
in any way, if we can tell which are sectarians. But tute the programme. We believe this also a decldedly 
my observation is, it takes a sectarian to ferret out better plan than the fo-rmer one. It is hoped that 
a sectarian, just as" it takes a rogue to catch a rogue." every student and teacher of' past years who possibly 
rnfortunately, all the sectarians are not in sectarian can will be present. 
churches; and I hope some in sectarian churches are Homes for vi.filiting students and teachers and their 
not sectarians. Things get badly mixed in thts world. families will be provided by either of the committef> , 
Sometimes people who wish to obey God are born except the chairman· (who lives away), if notification 
and raised in sectarian influences. A man who loves is received beforehand. 
party more than he loves God is a sectarian. A man It is the purpose of thi.s reunion not only to hav~ 
who divides the church of God for a theory or teach- former students meet and enjoy the blessings and 
ing not required by God is a sectarian. A person who pleasures of tb e occasion, but to keep in touch with 
pushes an idea or practice not required by God, to the the present school, and to keep them in touch with 
disturbance of the peace of that church. or that exalts us. thus pe1·petuating a feeling of. broth8rly love and 

to be spared. To spare it and let him grow up in a human opinion or practice to an equality with the Christian fellowship in each other's joys, sorrow!';. 
ignorance of the word of God was to send him to ruin. commands of God is a sectarian and a heretic. and worlc of faHh and labor of love. 
1'hat is to hate him. The Holy Spirit directs pa:r:ents, TherP are some in nonsectarian churches who are Committee : S. R. ~ogt.i_e, Chairman; R. C. WhitP, 
1he fathers especially: "Fathers, provoke not your sectarians . who violate the laws of Gofl in order to Secretary. Statiol"\ B., Nashville. 'Tenn.; S. P . Pittman. 
ehildren to wrath: but bring them up in the nur- oppose se<'tarians. They are sectarians in their op- Nac::hville Bible School, Nashville Tenn. 
ture and admonition of the LOrd." (Eph. 6: 4.) position to sectarians. There are some in sectarian The Leacler-Way and other papers will please copy. 
While t.he spirit of the rod is not so prevalent in the churches who will obey God and follow him in spite 
New as in the Old Testament, still it is a plain, of the sectarianism of the churches in which they find 
specific command, not only to teach them, but to train 
them, bring them up in the nurture and instruction 
of the Lord. It does not say let them learn the will 
of God if they feel like it, but instruct and train them 
in the teachings and admonition of the Lord. 

For a man that claims to believe the Bible and God 
to say he doubts if it is right for a parent to require 
a child to study the Bible, I can find an explanation 
for this only in the lawyer's claim. That is his crazy 
spot, and it is useless to argue with a crazy J?all. 
So I do not argue much with such persons. Tell 
them God requires him to teach and train his children 
in the practice of the word of God. 

As Brother Dunn suggests, if it is not right to re
quire {)p~ldre~ to ~tudr a.nd l~fl.rn the :an~lt:l, ~till less 

themselves. As examples, there are persons in the WHAT IS BAPTIST BAPTISM? 
Baptist. Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches who 
were baptized to obey God rather than to please the Baptist baptism is a baptism submitted to in order 
sects. In this they rise above the sectarian spirit to get into the Baptist Church, or it is don: in obedi
despite the parties in which they find themselves. ence to Baptist teaching. H a oerson is ban .. ized til 
They ought to get ought of the sectarian churche'>, obey God, it is not Baptist baptism. no matter where 
but they see so much sectarianism in the nonsecta- or by whom performed. A reba.ptist baptism is that 
rian churches that they think they are all alike. which is done to please those who believe in rebap-

Peter and John, Paul and Barnabas. all met with tism. Many of the rebaptisms are done to ple!l.Se the 
the sectarian Jews at their times and places of wor- nreacher or church who requires it. It is not unusual 
ship and participa~ed with them. that they might find for a nerson to say: "I will be rebaotized if yon think 
an opp·wtunity to speak a word for the truth. I do not· ! ontrht." When one iF: tlmf'l ha]1tized, it is rebaptist 
thinl~: it hurts any man, sectarian or sinner, to read 11antisw. Roth these baptism!'i "ignore the an+horitVi 
the. Bible anywhere or at any time. I do not thinl{ I nf Christ or the S<'riptures, and are not accept:"lble to 
it h~rt~ fi.IlY on~ to near the l:lible read by sectarian God. - D. L. 
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A FEELING OF SECURITY. 
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the medicine you are about 
to take is absolutely pure and contains 
no harmful or habit producing drugs. 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy. 

The same standard of purity, 
strength and excellence is maintained 
in every bottle of Swamp-Root. 

Swamp-Root is scientifically com
pounded from vegetable herbs. 

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
teaspoonful doses. 

It is not recommended for every
thing. 

It is nature's great helper in reliev
ing and curing kidney, liver and blad
der troubles. 

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root. 

If you need a medicine, you sho11ld 
have the best. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you will 
find it on sale at all drug stores in bot
tles of two sizes, fifty cents and one
dollar. 

I Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail. I 
Send to Dr. Kilm'er & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by 
mail-it will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling all about the kid
neys. When writing, be sure and men
tion the Gospel Advocate. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

We have a meeting going on now in 
the schoolhouse at this place (Monte
rey). The interest is as good as could 
be expected. There have been no addi
tions. 

It might interest some to know a 
few things I have seen in the Christian 
Church since I have been here. There 
are really thr~e towns here touching 
one another-Monterey, New Monterey, 
and Pacific Grove. The Christian 
Church is in Pacific Grove. The first 
time I went into their meeting, I 
found a Presbyterian preacher admin
istering the Lord's Supper. Their 
preacher wa!? away. The man they 
had, I am told, is not a regular preach
er, but is taking care of horses for a 

rich man living near here. But they 
must have a preacher, and I guess they 
think a half preacher is bettee than 
none at all. That night a Methodist 
preacher preached for them. The next 
time I happened in, they did not ask 
me to preach, but asked me to wait 
on the table. This I could not con
scientiously do, as they wanted me to 
give thanks for the breaQ. and wine at 
the same time and pass them both 
around together; besides, they had 
those individual cups. So I begged to 
be excused. Then they looked around 
for the nearest thing to a preacher they 
could find, and finally found a woman 
belonging to the Christian Women's 
Board of Missions . who gave thanks 
and took charge of things generally. 
Their Bible le.3son also interested me. 
They put me in a class of boys from 
fourteen to twenty years of age. It 
was a rainy day and only a few were 
out; there were on1y six in the class 
besides myself. The lesson was in the 
Old Testament, and tbe teacher asked 
the question: " How many children ha 'l 
Isaac?'' Not one of those six young 
men could tell. The te :!.Cher finally 
told them that, and then a!.'lked: "What 
were 1 hflir names?" Still no answer. 
1'hen he told them that one was 
''Jacob ... and <•ske~1 the name of the 
other. Pinally tme of the boys, beim; 
·• more exeeedingly ., b:::Jld than the 
others, said: f' 0, yes, it was John!., 
The tea~h~r, by way of ~polqgy, s"l.·q the 
elass had lat~ly been started. I ha::l 
sunnis!:ld f.I.Ei mlwh. Now. how can any 
one who wa..nt.l:! to do whM the Bible re¥ 
nu1res con e1~11ttoua1y ca.st ]lis lot with 
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such a people as the Christian Church 
has come to be? These are not fane}• 
sketches, but are taken from real life, 
and I find the same conditions in many 
other places. 

During March our r eceipts were as 
follows: From J . S. D. , Fort Worth. 
Texas, $1; I. M., Monterey, $1; H. S. P., 
Fo;·estville, $5; church at Aromas, $27. 
Total, $34. Our expenses foi· railroad 
fare , oil, lights, etc. , were $5.05. leav
ing us a balance of $28.95. I had other 
expenses this month besides my regu
lar family expenses amounting t<J 
$63.30. We thank all for their kind-
ness. ERNEST C. LOVE. 

SEWELL-HAYSMER DISCUSSION. 
NO.4. 

Elder Haysmer continued: " If my 
brother is right in his statement ' that 
the law of God is abolished,' then we 
are without moral law. This would 
place us in a deplorable condition, in
deed. Have I not shown you that the 
Sabbath is a New Testament institu
tion? See these additional passages, 
which show the same thing: 'Sanctify 
tt·em through thy truth: thy word is 
truth.' (John 17: 17.) 'Thy law is 
truth.' (Ps. 119: 142.) Of course 
' truth ' and ' law' as stated in these 
passages mean the Ten Command
ments. Christ, in these and other pas
sages, has made God's law-the Ten 
Commandments-honorable. He made 
the Sabbath out of the seventh day, 
upon which he himself rested, and 
which day he sanctified-that is, he' 
made it holy. (Gen. 2: 2, 3.) He looks 
back to the beginning, to his work, to 
the law, the Ten Commandments, and' 
s"'eaks of it as above quoted. He 
speaks of it as containing power to 
sanctify. He changes not. (Mal. 3: 6.}' 
Therefore the Sabbath is still binding 
U""on his people. 'His covenant, which 
he commanded you to perform, even 
ten commandments.' (Dent. 4: 13.) 
You see, there is an agreement cove
nant and a commanded covenant. To 
tear down God's law are the efforts 'Jt 
Elder Sewell otherwise he would be by 
my side to help me sustain God's law. 
.' Not pntangled again with the yoke of 
bondage.' (Gal. 5: 1.) Yes, there is a 
law which Paul here calls ' a yoke of 
bondage,' but the Ten Commandments 
are not that law. 'Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me.' Any yoke of 
bondage in that commandment? 
[Here Mr. Haysmer went over almos( 
all the Ten Commandments, which he 
had upon the wall, and asked every 
time the same question as above.] Ab. 
indeed! Elder Sewell claims that nine 
of the ten are still binding, but that 
' Remember the Sabbath, to keep it 
holy,' is the ' yoke of bondage.' ' The 
law was our schoolmaster to bring us 
unto Christ. . . But after that 
faith is come, we are no longer under 
a schoolmast6·r." t GaL 3: .24, 25.) 
Elder Sewell asks me how it is that 
we are 'no longer under a school
master,' as Paul says, and the law still 
binding, as I say. My answer is: Paul 
says, 'There is therefore now no con
demnation to them which are in 
Christ.' (Rom. 8: 1.) Therdore we 
are no longer under the condemnation 
of the law when we come to Christ and 
are justified hy faith . 

Elder Sewetl argues that we are no 
longer under the law as a rule of 
action. I am talking to Methodists, 
Baptists, Presbyterians. etc.. who all 
know that the law which was written 
on stones is the Ten Commandments 
and is the moral law. If. as Elder 
Sewall claims, the Ten Commandments 
wGre done away ·or abolished at the 
d .ath of Qhrtat. then we are lett wtt~ .. 

• t' 1 

The Best Way to Get 
all the Cream 

By the old way you set in pans or crocks. That means an 
endless amount of washing and sunning. When the cream 
"rises" you "skim," but you don·t get it near all. Much goes 
to waste. You have lots of hard work, much waste, cold and 
unpalatable milk to feed calves, reduced profits and poor stock. 

L H. C. Cream Harvesters 
afford a new and better way. You get your cream right at 
milking time and you get it all. The cream is delivered in one 
vessel, no crocks or pans to wash, and you have warm, sweet, 
fresh milk for the cal.Jes. Machines are of two styles-Blue
bell, gear drive and Dairymaid, chain drive. Both are simple, 
easy running, easily cleaned. They are r lgh t height for conven
ience and so built that there's little chance to get out of order. 

Investigate this new, better way. Call on the International 
local agent. He will be able to supply catalogs and give partic
ulars or write direct to the home office. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U.S.A, 
(lncor pom ted) 

I 
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~ JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION~ 
~ via the i 
~ SOUTHERN RAILWAY i J CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERVICE ~! 
~ For the occasion of the James town Ter- -

i
~. . Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April !=.· 

26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail-
way will sell round-trip tickets at exceeding-
ly low rates. These tickets will possess 

i many excellent features, which will be made 
known on application to any agent of the i 
Southern Railway, or by writing to J .. E. : 

~ Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 204 ~ i . Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. i 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Amettiean National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,000 000.00 
Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . t ,000,00 0.00 
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out a law of morality. I met a son of 
the Elder at Birmingham, Ala., who 
claimed that everything behind Acts 
2: 38 is done away. They argue that 
baptism takes away sins. ' The minis
tration of death, written and engraven 
in stones, was glorious, so that the 
children of Israel could not steadfastly 
behold the face of Moses for the glory 
of his countenance; which glory was 
to be done away.' (2 Cor. 3: 7.) It is 
the glory of Moses' countenance that 
was to be done away, and not the Ten 
Commandments, as Elder Sewell con
tends. ' Christ came not to destroy the 
law.' (Matt. 5: 17.) Elder Sewell will 
admit that this law that Christ came 
'not to destroy' is the law that con
tains the Ten Commandments; there
fore the Sabbath day was not destroyed 
at the death of Christ. Methodists are 
agreed with me on the Sabbath ques
tion. Elder Sewell will not be going 
about arguing that the Sabbath day is 
abolished when the Holy Ghost gets 
hold of him. There are two laws-one 
ceremonial; the other, moral. The cer
emonial is abolished; the moral i!:j nQW, 
and will always be, binding.'' 

This closes what I shall f!ay of the 
discussion, J navf} tried to do justice 

~9 ~ot~. . . . . l· ~· ~~~~FJCT~ 
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THENEWWAY, THEEASYWAY. 
THE CHEAPES'r WAY 

to make Ice Cream. 
Simply Stir the con ten~ of one package 

· Jeli· O 

ICE CREAM 
Powder 

into a quart of milk and freeze. No heating 
or cooking; nothing else to add. One pa~?k
age makes nearly -two quarts of fine 1ce . 
cream {;oets about 1 cent a ·plate. 
Fiv~ kinde: Vanilla, Chocolate, Straw-

berry, Lemon and Unflavored. . . 
Approved by Pure Food CoiD:mJesio_nere •. 
No disease germs or ptomame po1son m 

Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder. 
2 packages 25c., 

at all grocers. 
If yottr grocer 
b:tm 't it, send 
us his name and 
25c., and 2 pack-

~=====.) ages and our il-

~~~fcate~il~ecib~ 
mailed to you. 

The Genesee P ure Food Co., L.:; Roy,_!~. Y. 
Visit our booth atJ>~mcstown.txposttJOn. 

·"SEEMING AND BEING GOOD." 

In the Gospel Advocate of December 
13, 1906, is an article I wrote. Please 
turn and read it. Some time in Janu

:ary I received a letter from Dr. D. H. 
Bryant, of Monteagle, Tel;ln., asking me 
to explain something in the article to 
the readers of the Advocate. I sent his 
letter, with my reply, to Brother J. C. 
McQuiddy for publication, but they 
were lost by some means. I would 
have been glad if his letter had ap
peared; but as it is lost, I wm ·answer 
his questions as I remember them. 

I said I met a brother and sister at 
Monteagle about fifteen years ago, who 
were from Ohio, who seemed to be 
good people. Dr. Bryant wants to 
know why I say " seemed to be good 
people." I will say they appeared to 
be good people. I will put it a little 
stronger: I believed they were good 
people, Christian people. I could not 
speak of them in higher terms. 

I s,aid that Brother Northcut's ser
mon on the organ question was an eye 
opener. The Doctor wants to know 
"how." It showed that the New Testa
ment was silent on it. Some people at 
Monteagle did not know this, but now 
their eyes are open. It was an eye 
opener to all who are willing to " speak 
as -the oracles of God." It is sin to use 
it,, because it is not authorized in the 
New Testament. 

The Doctor says he bas known Uncle 
George and Aunt Alice for fifteen years. 
This is the brother and sister from 
Ohio-Brother and Sister King. T·he;: 
are old people, and no doubt they have 
been in the church of God more than 
forty years. Their opportunities ~o 

know the truth have been good. They 
have heard tne best of preaching, where 
the plea was to speak where the Bible 
speaks and be silent where the Bible 
is silent. I have been in their home, 
and they have been in mine; and I 
will give them a hearty reception, and 
will be disappointed in them if I do not 
receive the same of them, at any time. 
I never assailed their good name. The 
Doctor says they do not belong to the 
Epworth League, but were members rrf 
the Christian Endeavor. I never said 
they belonged to the Epworth League. 
I said they were workers in such 
things. The Doctor says he has been a 
worker with them. In what did they 
work together? Strange to me, and it 
will seem so to you, dear reader, when 
I tell you that Dr. D. H. Bryant, who 
has passed criticism on me in the in
terest of Brother and Sister King, be-: 
longs to the Methodist Church. Why 
should they call on him to write to me? 
Why did they not write to me about 
the matter? J have had many good 
letters from tl.~m I have no desire to 
injure their good names. The Doctor 

h at war• pee~ a JOOd frl~nd o~ mtne. 
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So the point with me is to know how 
the Doctor and the brother and sister 
have been Christian workers together. 
What did they work in? Did they work 
in Methodist revivals? Did Brother 
and Sister King work with him at the 
mourner's bench-tell sinners to pray 
and get religion, and ask the Lord to 
baptize these mourners with the Holy 
Ghost and fire? This is the way Meth
odists work to save sinners. It is hard 
for me to believe my brother and sister 
worked here. If they did, they sinned, 
because they know better. The Doctor 
may be sincere, but they are not. 
Paul said: "For this cause God f.hall 
send them strong delusion, that they 
should believe a lie: that they all 
might be damned who believed not the 
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous
ness." (2 '!'hess. 2: 11, 12.) All this 
procedure is unrighteousness, becaus'3 
it is not commanded of God. David 
says all God's commandments are 
righteousness. Now if Brother and 
Sister King had told those mourners, 
" Repent. and be baptized . . . Jn 
the name of Jesus Christ for the re
mission of sins." or, "Why tarriest 
thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord," or had quoted the commis
sion of Jesus, saying. "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved:' 
now what would the preacher in charge 
do? I will leave this for all honest 
people to settle for themselves. But, 
in my candid jud~ent, the Doctor 
would have to do some work for 
Brother and Sister King to kePp them 
from being arraig"ned before the court 
for disturbing public worship. To wh~.t 
extent the Doc+or bas worked with 
Brother and Sister Kin~ is for th~'m 
to settle and give account for bofore 
the great Jud~e who will judge accord
ing to every one's work. 

I have been informed that Doctor 
Bryant ~last October had a Methodist 
preacher to come with him from Mont
eagle to Elk River, about six miles, 
where he was baptized. This is 
strange for a Christian worker of fif
teen years. The Bible teaches sinners 
to be baptized, not Christians. I would 
be glad to know who induced the Doc
tor to go to Elk River to be baptized. 
No Methodist preacher did. They say 
one drop is as good as a river; besides, 
it is not necessary to salvation. It may 
be that Brother King taught the way 
of salvation as the apostles did in the 
New Testament, and the Lord used 
him to open the Doctor's eyes. The 
Lord told Paul how to open the eyes of 
the Gentiles and turn them from dark
ness to light and from the power of 
Satan unto God. that they might re
ceive the forgiveness of sins. (Acts 
26: 18.) I am always glad to learn of 
people obeying the Lord. I trust that 
Doctor Bryant was moved by faith to 
obey this ~ommand of God and his sins 
were forgiven, as taught in the New 
Testament. I am willing to work with 
him, Brother and Sister King, and all 
others who are willing to be loyal to 
the will and testament of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. If we will all speak the 
same thing, we will be of one mind 
and onP- judgment. Have one lar~e 
house at Monteagle where aU the peo
ple could meet and worship God in 
spirit and in truth. T·hen could we an
preciate the Lord's praver when he 
prayed for all who believed on him to 
be one. 

Lef: us by patient contjnuance fn 
welldoin~ seek for ~lory, honor, im
mortality, and in due ti~e we will 
have eternal life. It wo,llil he sin for 
me to f'~11se mY hrothE>r to stumble. T 
ne~rm· will do so intentton~llY. 

Hillsboro, T€>nn. W. P. StMs. 
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GOOD PRINTING. , 

0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away . with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

publish this, as it may do some good. 
There was nothing in Brother Sims' 
article to give any oifense to any good 
man. " Who among men knoweth the 
things of a man, save the spirit of the 
man, which is in him." .(1 Cor. 2: 11.) 
All that one who speaks correctly can 
say of another is, he seems or appears 
to be good. One who objects to that 
style of speech is too sensitive to be 
as good as he ought to be. Then there 
are different standards of goodness. 
I never heard of these parties before, 
as I remember; but as I take in this 
case, Doctor Bryant, who come3 to tbe 
rescue of Brother King, is a Methodist 
who has recently been baptized in th3 
river because he was not willing to 
risk sprinkling for baptism. Now we 
submit to the Doctor that in doing this 
he falls short of Paul's standard of 
goodness. He remains in the Meth
odist Church, builds up the Methoi'st 
Church, and in this encourages others 
to trust a baptism that he is not will
ing to trust. Is not this violating even 
the royal law, "Do unto others as you 
would have them to do unto you? " 
I submit this for the consideration of 
all, as the question is up. D. L. 
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bReco hnbit that can b" r?fvPn secretly., The ~nly 
requ<>st they ma.ke jq that you rlo not se_l rectoPs, 
but give copi112 to frlendQ, Arl<lreqs, w:th ~tamp. 
Kfl.nl'liil AntillfJUOf ~oo!ety, HIIJ or~~ ~~~lldlllg , 
~~llQBi Cl~y, M(l, · 
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EYE DISEASES AT HOME 

I HAVE published a. 
new book which 
t e 11 s of a new 

method by which peo
ple who are willing to 
devote fifteen minutes 
of their time each day 
for a month or two, 
following my instruc
tions, ca.n cure them
selves of mild forms 
ot Deainess. Head 
Noises, chronic Ca
tarrh, failing eyesight 
of Granulated Lids, 
Sore Eyes, Films, 
Wild Hairs. Glaucoma, Weak ey~s. and 
ordinary e;re, ear, nose and throat d1seases. 

This booh gives the causes and symptoms 
of each disease and tells you how you can 
cure it at home, explains .my painless 
method of straightening cross eyes, etc. 

I want to place one of these books abso
lutely free o f charge in ev.er:y home in t h e 
United States. One hundred thousand peppl!'l 
have used this method. This boo~ ~ep~ qf 
their experience. . 

You can have this book anq ~Y P.cl:Y,~<l8 
tree, by simply writing me ~ letter at(q~ 
you r ~s~. No money w~ntM. I simp~y 
want yqu to re·a!l pf thi~ ~markable system. 
Write me today. 

Jiddress DR, W. O. COFFEE. 
249 Centur¥ B l l#,fl• ! ~Eo! MOINES. IOWA 

If you need a first-class Bibl~. ~rit 
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MEETING AT HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

This meeting embraced the third, 
fourth, and fifth Lord's days in March 
and was a grand success. There were 
twenty-five additions to the congrega
tion, the majority of which were by 
baptism. Houston is one of the best 
towns in Texas. with a population of 
about seventy thousand people. There 
has been a digressive church there for 
a number of years, but that element 
ignored this meeting. Brother J. D. 
Tant, I 'believe, was the first loyal 
preacher to hold a meeting in Houston. 
Brethren J. W. Strode and F. L. Young 
had both followed his work there in 
protracted efforts. Brethren Aylmer 
Jennings and Z. T. Winfree have la
bored some, too, in building up the 
cause there. I found the little church 
full of zeal and good works. Quite ~; 

number of the members have moved 
there from T'ennessee and other State~. 
The elders, Brethren Lucas. Crai11, 
and Ezell. are earnest, godly men. 
They teach in word and doctrine and 
are held in high esteem by the entire 
church. 'T"hey have a nice little house. 
well seated and lif!hted, and a good 
baptistery. They are located on Spring 
and Houston streets, and on the High
land Park car line. I enjoyen my stay 
with them very much. They tre'l.ten 
·me well in every way. They aim to se
cure a good preacher and do some 
evangelistic work in the city. 

I am now in a meeting at Winfield, 
Titus County. Texas. This is the home 
of that worthy man of God, N. 0. Ray. 
Brother .Kay was educated in the 
Nashville Bible School. and he is a. 

• wwer for P-Ood. I am commendin~ 
him to the church at Houston for their 
minister and evangelist. 

My health is now moderately good .. 
a.nd I hone to do a g-ood year's worJ{ 
for my Master's cans". 

T. W. Prnu~IPS. 
Fort Worth, Tex·as. 

A REPORT. 

While at the Lancaster meeting I 
made my home with Brother H. C. 
Rawlins, a sound gospel preacher. He 
has moved into town for school priv
ileges. Brother Rawlins does not make 
much pretensions as a preacher. but 
there are few men better informed in 
the Scriptures than he. He has not 
left the way in whi<'h his good Chris
tian mother broul?ht him UP'. He has 
a 11rother, a merchant, living in Lan
caster. who has gone with the "di
gressives." 

The church at Lan<'aster was once 
sound in the faith , but almost the 
w}1ole church went digressive. Somo 
few growled against the organ a 
while and then at last embraced tt. 
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Finally they split again ov-er their 
preacher, S. R. Ezell, WhO, with his 
wife, made over their property to the 
societies. This hrt>ught trouble with 
prospective heirs and the church split 
wide open. Why? They indorse the 
society which secures these donations. 
If it is not right to make over an es
tate to these fat-salaried secretaries of 
the societies, why stay with them and 
indorse them? These parties were 
only forced to take a little of the 
medicine they concocted for others, 
that is all. I am . glad they had to . 
take it, but they ought not to make 
wry faces at it. Let them turn their 
property over. What if it doe~ cheat 
the legal heirs out of it? It helps to 
feed and fatten the three-thousand
dollar secretaries and raise their chil
aren in affluence. bon't..:vou see? 

Our audiences were good all through 
this meeting. One noble lady was bap
tized. Others seemed to be almost 
convinced, but. like Agri.ppa, said: 
" Go thy way for this time; when I 
have a more convenient season, I will 
call for thee." 

I left Lancaster on Tuesday of the 
second week, while Brethren Findl~y 
and Sisco continli&d the meeting . till 
Friday night. These brethren are 
both young preachers-noble men, too 
-who are neither ashamed of nor 
afraid to preach the old Jerusalem 
gospel. They will make useful 
preachers. The Lord grant them 
wisdom to declare with power the gos
pel of Christ. 

But I am sorry the " digressives," 
who kindly loaned us the use of their 
bouse, could not repent and come 
back to the word of God as the only 
rule of faith and practice. We did not 
shun to declare to them the whole 
truth: still. only a few of them would 
hear us. They have turned away their 
ears from hearing the truth and are 
turned unto fables. But when the day· 
of the Lor1 is at hand, then it shall be 
seen and known that to obey God is 
better than all sacrifice. all instrumen
tal music, and all worldly prestige and 
popularity. Obedience is all God wants 
of us now. He knows liow to run his 
own business, and salvation is his 
busin ess. He does not ask, and never 
has asked, man's advice about it; but 
some persist in advising and directing 
affairs for him, anyhow. Obedience fs 
for us; results belong unto Qod. But 
men will not obey just what God com
mands. They will add here a little, 
there a little; they also take off, some 
here. some there; and they are deter
mined not to go to heaven at all un
less they can go in their own way. 
Well, I feel sure they will never go at 
all. God wants n() ebels in heaven. 
It has cost too much here to repeat "!t 
in heaven. It wi11 not be none. 

Longview, Texas. JoHN T. PoE. 
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MIDDLE-AGED WOMEN 
A Scientific Reason for the Trou• 

ble From Which Women Suf• 
fer, at a Certain Age, and 

How to Prevent and 
Cure Them. 

SYSTEM IS CHANGING 
Help Is Needed, to Strengthen the Or

gans and Constitution for the Strain 
They Have to Endure. 

HOW TO AVOID STRAIN 
Free Advice to Ladies Who Require 

Help at This Time. 

Simply stated, the reason you feel out 
of sorts, sick, miserable, melancholy, a.t 
middle life, is because your organs and 
functions are undergoing a wonderful 
change, and the change is bound to 
affect you physically and mentally. 

Just at this time, too, your system 
is so busy attending to these changes, 
which have to take place, that it is likely 
to forget the need of looking out for 
ordinary diseases. 

As a result, many a woman, by not 
taking special care of her general health 
at this time, has allowed herself to be· 
come an invalid for life. 

The best thing for rou to do is to 
take part of the extra strain off your 
aystem, by using Wine of Cardui. 

This well-known medicine for wome• 
Ia composed of pure vegetable ingredi· 
ents, which act by a5trengthening tht 
womanly organs, and, through them, tht 
stire womanly constitution. 

Cardui ia a ea.fe, non-intoxicating, aci· 
entific, female tonic. which, for over 50 
rears, has had remarkable success in the 
treatment of fema.le disorders in yo•.1ng, 
middle-aged and old. 

Mary Bagguley, of 117 Pea.ch atreet, 
Syracuse, N. Y ., writes: "I was pass· 
ing through the change of life and ha4 
lleen sick, until I heard of and took 
Wine of Cardui. Now I am a. strona 
woman. My sister had always eu1l'ered 
with a pain in her side since a girl o:t 
16. Now she is 36. Since she took Wint 
of Cardui she has not been troubled 
with that pain and ia gaining strengtb 
nicelr. Cardui has been a. God-send to 
us both. We are new women since usiq 
it.'' 

Free Advice Ia gladly given to all 
ladies who write, describing their symp
toms· and stating age. All ,requests fo1 
advice are kept sacredl7 confidential and 
repJies sent in plain sealed envelope. 
Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., Tiu 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanoop 
Tenn. 

Con\'-'m.~ \'!.S \'~i;es o\' \he VcnJ Y,e~\.. 
\\eV\'iA\ So"gs a"~ 'SO 'Num\>e.-s of th.e.. 
0\d.:\'o\lU.\l.\.\• \\l,)l\\\\S. 'C\\\"~" \toul\c\. O\" 
Sh.l>..\)el\ 'No\es. 
Send \h\s-1\c.\ver\.isemenl ('1.\'\.c.\ \5"' 
\'1\ -pos\<!..ge S\<'!.m.\'E.,or ASb.m\'\e Co\'~ 

~l\~ress 

Send us a new subscriber. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

TO 'l'Hill 'fRUill AND 'l'HE UNTRUE. 

want to thank all those brethren, 
true brethren, who have wthten lettets 
of appreciation, approbation, and com
mendation of my reply to Dr. Frank 
Anderson. 1 vame them the more be
cause the things 1 wrote are true, very 
true. l notice that Allen Moore, in his 
paper, the Alabama Christian, notifies 
the public, and Brother Smith and me 
in pal'ticular, that J. W. Henry has an 
able tract on the organ in church, and 
we can now reply to it. I thank him 
for the information, and remark that 
Allen Moore knows in his inner soul 
that there is nothing in Henry's whole 
tract to justify the use of the organ in 

worship. Allen further says: •· Brother 
Barnes would prefer to jump on some 
young brother for going to the Chris
tian Church than to replying to the 
aforesaid tract." Bless your soul, 
Allen, J. M. Barnes does not hesitate 
ene Inoruent lletore doing e.~.ther. Vvhy 
d.oes not Allen atlil'm that J. M. Barne~ 
has slandered the Chr1stian Chu1 ch, 
and 1 wlll artirm 1n the new sanctuary 
ih Birmingham that we are not hypo
<.:dte::>, we have not sinned in bringmg 
the organ mto the worshJ.p aud driving 
out such ··old fogies" as Hart, John 
T. Poe, Sewe1l, 1Vl.cGarve~'• et alteros? 
Why does he not challenge J. M. 
Barnes to deny when he affirms that 
he and his have lived in all good con
science before God in all these divi
sions, heartaches, and church disas
ters 7 No, sir, he and the Christian 
Church had rather go on dividing 
those that are at peace and talking 
sweet gingerbread talk. Yes, Allen, 
I told Dl'. Frank Anders n I would 
not worship with you, and that he 
sinned when ne did so, and you do not 
dare publicly meet me and deny what 
I charge against you. 

Now, about the J. W. Henry matter. 
Several years ago Henry wrote a 
lengthy communication to J. M. 
Barnes, S. Jordan, S . .P. Barron, and 
others. 1 was the only one who re
plied. The correspondence was pub
lished in the Christian Standard, ex
cept one of my letters which he lost. 
He invited me to rewrite this, and.· 
said he would publish it in the Stand
ard. After a time I did this. I sent 
hiln a copy, one to The Way, and one 
to th!=l Gospel Advocate. It appeared in 
the Ad vocate. To this Henry replied 
again. Brother J. W. Sheoherd sent 
his reply to me and said he would pub
lish it if I said so, but, as Brother 
Smith and Henry were discussing the 
same matter, asked me if I did not 
thmk one discussion of the matter 
enough. I did; so I put the manu
script in my drawer and awaited de
velopments. The Alabama Christian, 
I thought, did very well for so small 
a paper, but it at last ruled out the 
discussion. In the meantime Henry 
called upon the Advocate for his 
manuscript. The letter was sent to 
me. I wrote Henry it was safe. He 
replied that I could keep it. I have it. 
Now this is the whole of the little that 
the " digressives " are trying to make 
much of. They have so little that 
they must use this little well. Re
member that I have told J. W. Henry 
to quit writing and meet me in the 
new church in Birmingham, Selma, 
or Mobile; and if they will affirm that 
their practice is the New Testament 
practice, I will affirm all · I say about 
them. If they will not, I will affirm 
they are cowards ann their sin makes 
them so. 

Now about the tract. I wish all 
would get it, read it, and be ready by 
the time I reply to it. I am not a man 
wholly of leisure and cannot get to it 
rlght away. I preach in Montgomery 
at two places, one Sunday ln Bir· 

Non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla 

If you think you t. "!ed a tonic, ask 
your doctor. If you think yc~t need 
something for your biood, aS'i. vour 
doctor. If you think you we. uld 
like to try Ayer's non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor. 
We publi11h the formulas J. C. AyerCo., 
of all our preparations. LowBll, Ma.ss. 

This drink comforteth the brain and heart, and helpeth 
digestion.-Bacon. • 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
1 and 3 lb. sealed cans only. 

Ask your grocer for it. 
CHEEK.NEAL COFFEE COMPANY. 

'---------Houston, Texas. 

Do You Want to Hear 
the convereation of your 
frien<is-musrc- singing? 
Are you ''hard of heari11g" 
and denied these p1eas
ur~:s: !1 you are not to
tally deaf-nor bvrn deaf 
-)our hope:s may n:vive, 
bect~usto rto1ief IS at hand. 
'l'he Way Ear Druws 
(which 1 in VLnteu and 
protect by patients in tue 
Unitea btates, also in lor
tHgn ccuntrie&) gave m~: 
pt:rJem hearmg a!ter t\\ t:U· 
ty·Jlve year:s of dea.Ints!>. 
'l'hey will help you. H 
you have trlt~U IJther ear 

drums without succesb, do not inier that mille 
will also_lall. Way Ear Drums are entuely dlf
feren. from any other ou thto market. 'l'hey are 
invisrbw, do not hurt, wrH not collapse in the 
ellr, and are so sen1ntlve that tney ca.tch \he 
1aiu~est sounds. Basily p1a.ced. Write me to
day the cause of your dea1ness. G.EO. J:'. WAY, 
'lliU Mt>jesuc lHdg., Detroit, Michr~;;au. 

mingham at two places. I write some 
for Live lJaPeLs. 1 have the care of a 
fam1ly of thirteen. I have to visit the 

· si<.:k and <lisnessed. l am now seven
ty-one years old, and would not give a 
copper groat for a poky, good-for
notllmg, do-nothing member of the 
chll1 ch, not to mention p1·eacher. Bu[ 
I will answer t hat tract, and, God be
ing my helper, l will answer it. J. 'vV. 
Henry's matter he offers is like air or 
smoke, aqd, answering it, I briug to 
mind how I tried to catch the air or 
smoke when a boy. I do think Henry 
is lhe most vaporous writer I have 
read after. Read his tract, get all out 
ol' iL you can, and you will have little 
when you get it all. By the time you 
digest the hay, I will ·forward to the 
Advocate a 1·eply. J. M. BA.Ri\ES. 

ANO'l'HER AGED CHRISTIAN. 

Vi/. W. Graham was born in Mer.cer 
County, Ky., on August 14, 1811. He 
moved to Washington County during 
the following September, where hE:' 

lived until nineteen years of age. He 
was married to Emma Brown on April 
6, 1831, and moved to Mercer County, 
near Grapevine, where he had lived 
ever since. He obeyed the gospel at 
Grapevine on April 14, 1833, and has 
ever since been a member of said con
gregation. E1<'1er Graham is now in 
fairly good health, but has almost en
tirely lost his eyesight. His mind and 
memory are good. W. T. KAY . 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

The following contributions have ·1 
been received in response to the appeal 
made by the brethren at Sharp for the 
purpose of building a house of wor
ship: From Brother C. B. Womack, 
Tanks, Texas, $1; Brother and Sister 
.J. 0. Barnes, Lake City, Fla., $1; 
Brother J. B. Nelson, Grandview, 
Texas, 50 cents; Brother and Sister 
A. J. Trail, McMinnville, Tenn., $2. 
Total, $4.50. W. B. ADCOCK. 

Cheap 
At any price--Tetterine for all skin dis· 

eases, 
" 1 enclo13e 50 cents In stamps. Mail me 

one or two boxes of 'l'etterlne. whatever the 
price. lt is all right-does the work. 

" William Schwarz, Gainesville. Texas." 
Ask your druggist for it or send 50 cents 

to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

~·~ 
Delicious Bonbons 

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
The name 14 Venable's'' on 

every box guarantees the con .. 
tents to be pure, fresh, and de
licious. To fully comprehend 
this you must 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 
To introduce our confec

tionery to the candy-loving 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or a two·pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn't, do not take something 
else but send direct to 

VENABLEjOS. 
233 FIFTH AVE. N., 
NASHVILLE. TENN . 

GRIP-IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
coldsin8hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it: 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 

· you have neglected your 
.colds until ca.tarrii. has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a. cancer; and you need 

POR.TER•s CA-TARRH-0 •. 
The sufferer, in thefirststa.gesof catarrh, can 

.~~eeure a. half sta.te-s>f cleanliness by a frequent 
'.use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"drop pin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
,and the vwtim is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
;thatwhichisdischargedfromth_enose. ~heseof
.ff'nsive mucous discharges are qmcklf relieved by 

PORTER•S CA-TARRH·~· 
A single box will cure all d!scharge~ etther 

outward through the noae or mw~rd mto the 
'throat. Promptly relieves all sn~ezmg, ~ay Fe· 
ver and colds in the head. 9ont~ns no oplRte!J or 
narcotics· it is simply antiseptiC and curative. 
Price50cts.; send stamps if not kept byyourdealer. 

l'ORTEB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
..... ~s:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~-... 1:1 ~ei ~~11 :rl!~hf::~ 

for the lowest price, 
pay all the freight 
t<> your station and 
eive you 30 days 

free trial without your 
spendtne 011e cent. 
FREIGHT PAID 
Write for onl' catalog 

mailed free to anyone, 
anywhere. It will show 

to $20.00 you how to save $20.00 on 
a bleb grad(> machine. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 
~ ::u:-___ y.f _ &:820 Liberty, 

~1 hdonJ!Len:uru.ue ~ Ka~~:.~~0~11~r. 

Not to-morrow, but to-day have that 
new suit ordered from George R. An
thony Company, 210 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 
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e and fifty words and stgnature. Poetry e 

I 
cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit. unless accompanied 
by one ceat per word for the excess. 

1 -Editors.] . I ............... ... 
CONLEY. 

Bettie Ivey was born on June 7, 1857; 
was married to J. F. Conley on Janu
ary 12, 1876; was baptized by the writer 
in September, 1893; and departed this 
life on February 6, 1907. Sister Con
ley was a good woman; she lived a 
consistent, Christian life from the time 
she obeyed the gospel until she was 
called home. To Brother Conley anc:! 
the children we would say: Weep not 
as those who have no hope, for our loss 
is her eternal gain; but let us so live 
as to meet with her again in the sweet 
by and by. J. S. HASKINS. 

WRIGHT. 

Brother 0. B. Wright died at his 
home at Scr~amer on February 21, 
1907. Funeral services we e he·d at 
the Spencer Hill Church, conduc~ed by 
Brother Will. Morton, followed by in
terment at the Spencer Hill graveyard. 
Brother ·wright was a true member of 
the church. He was born on August 13 
1871. He was married to Miss Fannie 
Craig on September 20, 1888, and foue 
children were born to this union. To 
the bereaved ones we extend our deep
est sympathy, remembering that all 
tbinga work together fot good to them 
that love God. B. F . PRENTICE. 

WOODIS. 
' William Riley Woodis was born on 

July 21, 1892, and· departed this life on 
March 7. 1907. Little Riley died cf 
pneumonia, from which he suffered 
greatly, but he bore his suffering with 
patience. Some of his last words were, 
''I want to go home," and: "Uncle, 
who is going to be buried in the grave
yard to-day?" Then the little spirit 
returned to the God who gave it. Lit
tle Riley's mother died about thirteen 
years ago. He leaves behind a father, 
three sisters, one brother, and a host 
of friends to mourn his untimely death. 
He was loved by all who knew him. 
Little Riley was laid to rest in Hope
well Cemetery.;. at Hopkinsville, Ky. 

BIRDIE SHAW. 

'"SHELTON. 

Sister Sarah E. Shelton departed this 
life on March 1, 1907, aged seventy-six 
years. She was a devoted and zealous 
Christian for thirty-seven years, and 
died in the faith and full hope of 
heaven. She leaves several children 
and grandchildren (who are also faita
ful Christians) and many friends to 
mourn her death. A funeral service 
was condlicted to her memory by the 
writer in the presence of a large con
gregatirm, after which she was buried 
in White Oak graveyard, four miles· 
from Ramer, Tenn., there to remain 
till the resurrection of the last day, 
when the saints will all join her in the 
paradise of God. May we all be ready 
when our summons comes. " Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord." 

E. c. L. DENTON. 

WILLIAMS. 

On February 7, 1907, the death angel 
visited our home and claimed our be
loved father, Jonathan Williams. He 
was born in North Carolina on March 
10, 1843. He had been a devoted mem
ber of the church of Christ for thirty 
years. He leaves ten children to ~nourn 
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his deatil. His wife having preceded 
him to the grave about eighteen 
months. 0, how hard it is to say fare
well to mother and father, never to see 
their faces on earth again! Weep not, 
dear children, as others who have no 
hope; we are sure that our loved ones 
are safe. No more pains, no more toils 
and struggles for them. Cheer up, then, 
for only a little while will we have to 
live in this troublesome world; then, 
if we have been faithful, we can safely 
trust ourselves to Him who died to re
deem us. God help us all to be faith
ful to the end of this life. 

A DAUGHTER. 

JOHNSON. 
Sister Mary Johnson, wife of Brother 

E. F. Johnson, is dead. Her home was 
at Piera, Miss., where for twenty-three 
years she had been zealously identified 
as a faithful member with the Oak 
Grove congregation. The early years 
of her Christian life were in associa
tion with the Primitiv.e Baptist con
gregation at Glenville; but when she 
learned the truth as proclaimed by 
B. W. Lauderdale, she gladly accepted 
it and ever thereafter remained de
voutly faithful to its claims, never 
wavering when duty called her to ac
tion. Sister Johnson was one of those 
kindly disposed, ever-cheerful women 
who never make ·enemies and whom 
everybody love.s. She made her home 
a happy home for her husband and her 
children, and as a result of her being· 
the very soul of kindness that home 
was the abode of an ever-pleasant hos
pitality. Preachers, neighbors, rela
tives, and friends always found a happy 
welcome :n the home of Brother and 
Sister Johnson. For several years 
Sister Johnson had been very sorely 
afllicted, and under this trying aflliction 
she manifested the most remarkable 
patience and cheerful resignation that 
this writer has ever known. She 
leaves a husband and six children; 
but they, with the other relatives and 
friends, can be well sustained in their 
bereavement b the bright anticipation 
of meeting her again in that home 
where no pain or sorrow can ever 
come. Sister Johnson died on Febru
ary 19, 1907, being about fifty-five years 
of age. LEE JACKSON. 

To Drive out Maiarla 
and Build Up the System 

'fake the old standard GROVE'S TASTELI<.:SI!: 
UHlLL TONIC. You know wha.t you are taking. 
·rhe formula is plainly printed on every botti~. 
showmg it is simply quinine a.nd non in a 
tastelesll form. 'l'he qumme drives out tLe 
ma.Jaria. and the iron builds up the systt~m. 
Sold by a.ll dealers for 27 yean. Price, flO centa. 

THE MEMPHIS MEETING. 

The Lord willing, my brother, John 
T. Smith, and I will hold a twenty
days' meeting· for the loyal congrega
tion in Memphis, beginning on May 20. 
~o!lle weeks ago Brother Elam stated 
that a number of congregations had 
promised to fellowship us in this meet
ing, and in this way help the church at 
Memphis. Brother Elam was under 
the impression that some congrega
tions had already agreed to support 
the meeting. This is a mistake. No 
congregation, as yet, has promised to 
support or help support this meeting. 
But I have promised the brethren at 
Memphis to make an effort to get con
gregations and individuals to assist in 
this meeting, and, if possible, hold the 
meeting without expense or with little 
expense to the congregation. I shall 
be glad to hear from congregations or 
individuals who want to fellowship 
us in this meeting. Remember, there 
will be two of us, and we expect to 
stay twenty days. If you have not 
helped Memphis any, this is a good 
opportunity. G. DALLAS SMITH. 

~RE£ JD YOU · · y SISTER hoe to You and Every Sister SuHering 
~ . - ~m~~~~~~ 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free ot any charae, my home treat• 

ment With full instructions to any sufferer from. 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this _cure- you, my reader, for yourself. your 
daughter, your mother. or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's sufferlngs. W.hat we won.en know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that mv home treatment is a sate and sure cure tor 
Leucorrhoea or Whitish dlscharges,Uiceratlon,Dis
~lacement or Falllnsr of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Orowtbs; also pains In the bead, back and bowels,· 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel·· 
lng up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, bot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten days' treatment· 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. 
Remember, that It will cost you nothing to give the' 

treatment a complete trial; ~d if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 1~ 
eents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just sead me your name apd address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment for your case, entirely tree, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost, my book-.. WOMAN'S OWN MBDICAL ADVISBR."' ith explbnatory illustrations show
ing why women suffer. and bow they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an opera
tion.'' you can decide tor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daug-hters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result trom its w.e. 

Wherever :vou live. I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sutterer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just aend me your address, and the free ten days• treatment 11 
yours, also the book. Write today, as Y<IU may not see this otrer again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box t95 • • • Notre Dame, lnd •• U. S. A. 

.-Are-you~thi.nk
ing it over? 
This question of buying· a piano? 
If so, you· had better quit thinking 
about it, to-day, and act. Now is 
the time and we are the people 
who- can make you the best terms. 
Why? Because we ship any
where,. direct from the factory, 
and at factory price$-

HE FORBES PIANOS· 
and place them in your home before you pay one cent.-Then, 
if you are pleased, we will allow you to make your own terms, 
ctsh, or payments, weekly, monthly, quarterly or yearly. And 
in. case a payment needs to be carried over, we arrange that for 
you. We know we are offering you a piano which has 

Quality and Tone ==== 
one that comes very near being the ideal piano for the Amer
·can home, and at a very low price, in fact the best _piano for the 
money it has been our privilege to offer in our 25 ye~rs expe-
rience. _ 

Perhaps· you have a favorite -piano. ·u-so ·write us. We 
carry twenty makes in all styles, from the highest to the low
est, and will be. glad to ship you any one of these for trial in 
your own home. Write to-day for catalog, full information, 
and_ our plan of selling. -

E."-- E. -Forbes Piano ·co. 
Room : 21 Forbes Bldg. \ 

Notice Guarantee every bottle of Johnson's 
Uhill and Fever 'l'onic to cure deep-

to seated and negu~cted atJd mistreated 
c~oses of Grip. Give back the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and ~~.~k no 
questions, but look pleasant. 

THE JOHNSON'S CHILL & FEVER TONIC Co. 

References: Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

BSTABI ISHFD 40 YEARS, 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
'Ve desire a reliable represen ative to sell our 

complet· liue of V1rgiU1a ~·own Nursery stock. 
Exclusive territory. L1ber~ 1 terms. Write im
mediately. Ex peri• n ·e not nece>sary. Outfit 
free. W. T. ttvOO & w'-flPA"-'Y 
Meation this paper. Richmond. Va. 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar

antee. Any reference you want. 
Write for free book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

DR J. S. HILL, 
Greenville, Texas. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It-Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

State .. to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
tbe use of the ~nife or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the SetJate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 We11t Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

- ' · Birmingham~ ·AIL 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ======Learn BY MAIL orAToneof 

H~~R~H~~~'~ 
28 CollegPS in 16 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
student& FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NAS~~~Li'iiLLE, M E~~H~1·u~AS. 
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CANCER 
OF THE BREAST 

CURED 
How Mrs. Rodman's 

Life was Saved 

DR. L. T. J.~A~~I~INGTON, N J., Nov. 11, '00. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

~o~~r~ogjo~A"~ C'Rifote \~;lft11!0t~~:t~~~~i1~~ 
malignant disease. I was afflicted wit.h two can
cers or the right breast, and after a. per!list ent an(l 
stubborn fight, can -truthfully say that both can· 
cers are cured 1\Iy breast is entirely healer\ up 
and my general health is good. Let me thank yon 
for the interest you have taken In me. Though I 
ca.nnotexpressmy feelings in words, my inmost 
sentiment is more than kind towards you. I thank 
the Good Lord for giving you the knowledge to 
make auch a. wondeiful remedy. 

~.&~. 
CANCEROL has proved its merits in the treat-

~:~~. 01t~~~~~~· ol~~~i~~~t~g c'ri~ese~f~~~~~tr'J 
nearly every part of the body are contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100 page book. This book also tells 
the cause of cancer and instl'ncts In the care of 
the patient; tells what to do in case of bleeding, 

~~~£ g1~~YeJise.A I~~~~b~~ tYti!~at~am~ treat· 

BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 
~Address. Dr. L. T. LEACH, 

Dept. 101. INDIANAPOLIS IND. 

THID CHURCH IN ATLANTA, GA. 

The following is the report of the 
treasurer of the church of Christ at 
Atlanta, Ga., for the first quarter, 
1907: On hand January 1, 1907, $56.52; 
contributions from this congregation, 
$200.94; special contributions for sup
port of Brother S. H. Hall-"A Broth
er," Macon, Ga., $6; Brother J. F. 
Davis, Little Rock, Ark., $3; Brother 
and Sister L. J. Jackson, Riversid~. 

Cal., $6; church at Viola, Tenn., $15; 
New Hope Church, Cannon County, 
Tenn., $10; Brother Sam Bragg, Bra.x
ton, T~n., $5; church at Woodbury, 
Tenn., $5; Brother F. W. Smith, Nash
ville, Tenn., $13.20; Sister C. J. BeideL 
Middletown, Pa., $3; Dr. Tom Potter. 
Smithville, Tenn., 50 cents; Sister Josie 
Martin, Smithville, Tenn., 50 cents; 
Sister Maggie Taylor, Smithville, 
Tenn., $1; church at Lavergne, Tenn .. 
$17.40; church at Valdosta, Ga., $10; 
Tenth Street Church, Nashville, Tenn. 
$15. Total, $368.06. Paid A. P. Mc
Crary on notes, $116.10;.· paiQ. Brother 
S. H. Hall, $203.21. Balance on hand, 
$39.70. 

I have also received the following 
contributions through Brother Hall for 
the purchase of a tent to hold meetings 
in this spring and summer: From the 
church at Leiper's Fork, Tenn., $12; · 
church at Rome, Tenn., $7; Brother T. 
Mason, Smithville, Tenn., $1; church at 
Owen's Chapel, Tenn., $20; Brother 
W. T. Barnes, Burt, Tenn., $1; Broth
er Thomas, Burt, Tenn., $1; Broth
er W. A. Dowell, Sykes, Tenn., 
$3.65; church at Rock Spring, Tenn .• 
$5; church at Ashland City, Tenn., $5; 
church at Pasquo, Tenn., $5; church at 
Science Hill, Tenn., $10; church at 
West Huntsville, Ala., $4; "A Brother," 
near Nolensville, Tenn., $5. Total, 
$79.65. WALLACE H. JOHNSON, 

Treasurer. 

KEEPING DOWN DIVISION. 

There have been many articles writ
ten deploring division in the churches 
of Christ, and many remedies have 
been offered to keep down division. 
The brethren in Texas have been mak
ing strenuous efforts to avoid division, 
but the divisions multiply. I am not 
even willing tf) admit that division Is 
always to be deplored; in fact, I think 
it desirable sometimes. The organ 
and missionary societies are not the 
only causes of division. " Digressives" 
have said that we who would have no 
part with them were born in the "ob
jective case " and had developed along 
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our natal lines, so that we were just 
simply always objecting. Some of us 
have proven the tr-uth of this, at least 
the latter part of it. If the churches in 
this State should undertake to leave 
off everything to which brethren object, 
it would not take a very large book in 
which to record the number of such 
churches a century hence. Good breth
ren object to having regular preaching 
because they thinlr it unscriptural. 
They think that irregular preaching is 
scriptural. When they have regular 
preaching on certain days, some of the 
members attend with the expectation 
of hearing preaching (nearly all of 
them come with this expectation, and 
the ones who do not are the " scrip
tural-conduct " brethren, thos~ who 
have not been there often enough to 
be posted as to the regular preaching 
days); but when they have preaching 
irregularly, or when some preacher 
drops in, they are never certain about 
whether they will hear preaching or 
not when they start to the place of 
meeting, which, of. course, makes it 
more scriptural than if they did expect 
it. Good brethren object to the Lord's
day Bible school, or Sunday school. 
Although the church is a school (lsa. 
2: 2-4) and teaching is one of the most 
important parts of .Christian duty, yet 
these brethren object to teaching on 
Lord's day in the church building. 
They do not object to teaching if you 
will assemble the congregation and be 
careful to get them together, big, lit· 
tlc, old and young, all in one class, and 
let some brother talk to them all at 
once; but if you divide them into class
es, acco·rding to age and understanding, 
in order to teach, then you are acting 
unscripturally, and they object. Many 
times you will find the children of 
these breth1:en attending sectarian 
Sunday schools; and when you find 
them in the assembly, you will find 
them occupying back seats and taking 
but little interest in what is being 
done. Good brethren ob'~ect to " hu
man helps" to the study of the Bible, 
forgetting that they could not read a 
word of the Scriptures were it not for 
human help in giving them a transla
tion of the Bible in the only language 
they know. Good brethren object to 
prayer meetings, and I found one good 
brother who objected to reading the 
Scriptures in the assembly on Lord's 
day. When men object to things, and 
bring unreasonable and unwarranted 
objections to them, it were far better 
to have a division than to undertake to 
let them rule. the church with their 
opinions. If they go out from us, it 
will be one division; and if we en
deavor to follow their opinions in order 
to keep down this division, we will 
probably pave the way for several 
divisions, and ultimately ruin the 
church. Men's opinions should not be 
allowed to stand in the way of the ad
vancement of the cause of Christ. 

Sunset, Texas. A. W. YoUNG. 

Eczema 
In its worst 

form,as well as 
aU other skin dis

eases can be !luickly 
cured by the apphcation 

of that marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

The best tonic soap for the skin is 
Helokell'a lledieinal Soap <'oe). Heiskell's 

Jllood and Liver Plllo (26'2, tone:Up the liver 

gi~~~ b~=· f~~ok~~ i~U:o~\~i~g-
.JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 

olt Commerce St., Pldladelphla, Pa. 

F I T S St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by 
Dr. Klme's Great Nerve Re· 
storer. Send for FREE $a.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R.H. KLINK, LTD., 981 A.rch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This boUle lor you---FREE 
Those 'Who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,soremuscles, andotherpains-Readcarefully. 
We want to help ;you. We know the marvellous curative power of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Limment; how'wonderfu1 it is;,that when it ~s po~1red on 

~l\~~~~~~ti~\~~11Sees8,80ft ~~0d[~~;~ntNr~{;:0o0th~1r0lln~~e~~~~.~~~s~~,~~~ 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your hand8 and. the hm· 
mont penetrates to the source of the pain and instantly roli.eves it: It 
soothes the nerves produc<'s warmth, and starts up the CJrculatwn. 
We knOW it O.tleS ad these thin(!S-A~D WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT, 

Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write tr, 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO •• Dept., A. Nashville, Tenn. 

Thousands of cotton planters have done so by using VIRGJNIA
CAROLINA FERTILIZERS, and hundreds of them tell about it in our J907 
almanac. Deep preparation, and liberal use {400 to xooo pound:s) of 

Virginia=Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre, concentrated on fewer acres, thoroughly cultivated, enables 
the tap roots to strike down deep to reach the moisture, and the feeding 
.oots to take complete possession of the soil early in the season. Your 
plant.will t'1en be so strong, robust and healthy, that it fruits heavier, 
natures earlier, opens earlier, and can be gathered earlier to better 
advantage, and in better order~thus insuring best r~sults iri marketing 
as well as obtain the largest yield per acre, 

Accept no substitute for Virginia-Carolina F.ertili.zers. Ask your 
dealer or write llit for one of our new alm.an.aca, valued a.t $r.oo, btlt 
free to you. VIRGOOA-CAROLINA CHEMJCAL CO., 

SA.LES OFFICES: 
Richmond, Va. Norfolk, Va. 
Baltimore, Md Atlanta. Ga. 

Montgomery, Ala, 

" So Easy to Fix" Pumps. 
No glass. For wells any 

depth. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga· 

Say, 1na, ~(Jlive, will 1 be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 

Durham. N. C, Charleston, S. e· 
Savannah, 011. IYI~mphi!;, Tenn· 

• 

• . 
• . 
• . . 
• . 
• • 

Shrevepmt. La. 

The most popular because the 
most profitable breed of 
PGultry. Easily raised. 

Easily confined • 
Easily sold • 

The Attacoa Strain o[ White Wvandot•es 

. 
• 
. 
• . . . 
• 

Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them 111 
water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as magic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 0-cent cakes. We pay 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., llew Orleans, La. 
is a blend of the strongest blood lines on 
earth, noted for laying, and for that 
plump, juicy, tender meat that the South- • 
erner likes. We sell a sitting of fifteen : 
eggs for $1.50. We guarantee excellent 
fertility. If the batch from them is bad, 
we seli a second sitting for $1.00. 

CANCER CuREo 
W[TH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, ~~!~:a:. Kansas City, t1 

Send us a new subscriber. 

It costs no more to raise thoroughbreds 
than scrubs. Why not raise p_onitry 
whose eggs are worth $1.50 per sttting? 
Or, at least,-wby not introduce thorou?:h-
bred blood into your vards? • 

ATTACOAPOULTRYYARD~ I 
Eastland A venue. • 

Nashville, Tenn. • 

NOTlt: Our prices are popular, our ~ 



Why pay art agent his commission of $10 to $15 on the machine you buy? Stop and think! Why buy from 
an agent? \Vhy not deal direct vvith the company? It is more satisfactory in every \vay. In the :first place, you 
save the agent's commission-about $10 to $15. Secondly, if you buy from us, you save the freight. Thirdly, you 
get better quality and the company's ten-yea1· guarantee on a machine which, with proper care, will last a life
ti111e. And, l&stly, you can test the machine thoroughly in your own home for three weeks before buying it, thus 
avoiding· all possibility of being deceived. 

Read the following description carefully, then accept our special offer to readers of the GOSl.'EL A~VOCATE. 

:Models A, B, and C, pictured below, 
are built by expert machinists of long 
experience and superior skill. The ma
terials used in their construction are 
selacted with -greatest care from the 
best that the market affords. The 
woodwork is of the best seasoned cak. 
Highly polished. Piano finish. Color, 
golden oak. Models A, B, and Care 
f ull family size with high-arm aead, 
and are espeuially auu.pted to the re
quirements of 1he !lome. The contr.)l 
or the upper thread ls accomplished by 
means of the needle bar acting con• 
jointly with an fl.uxiliary thread con
t roller or automatic take-up. The shut
tle is cylindrical and self-threading, 
being hardened ground and highly pol
ished. The bobbin holds a large qur.n 
tity ot thread. The shnt1le mechan
ism ts the same as found in most high
grade machines, comprising a vertical 
fork lever driven by an eccentric on 
the main shaft, the lower end of lever 
having ball connection to the shuttle 
lever. The feed is of an entirely new 
construction, bPing simple, strong, 
and positive. The stitch regulator is 
located on the front of the bedplate. 

DESCRIPTION 

·-------------------------------------------------------· STY~~ OF H~AD US~D ON MOD~l4S A, B, AND C. 

The needle is self-setting, making it 
easy for the operator to set the needle 
quickly and correctly. The upper ten
sion is self-threading and has a sim
ple tension release. The hand wheel 
has a loose pulley with friction device, 
the friction not being marked which 
way to tighten and to loosen. The au
tomatic bobbin winder is positive and 
will fill a b.:>bbin quickly and smooth
ly. The face rlate is easily removed 
for cleaning and oiling. Both the 
needle bar and presser bar are round 
and made from the best s"teel. The 
presser bar lifter has two lifts, one 
high and one low, and the presser 
foot is easily removed for putting on 
the attachments. The head is both 
graceful in design and beautifully fin
ished with attractive decorations. The 
bright parts are all polished and hand
somely nickel-plated. The stand i s 
strong and well braced with adjusta
ble bearings for the treadle and ball
bearing balance wheel, and steel rod 
pitman. Ball bearings at ends. The 
dress guard acts also as a belt holder, . 
and the belt always remains in posi
tion on the balance wheel of the stand. 

1\tta~h m ents Free The prices quoted below include a complete set of attachments, consist~ng of ruffier, tucl...~ 
"'"' er, four hemmers, binder, braider, shirrer, foot-hemmer, bobbins, Oil can , t wo screw

drivers, paper of needles, t.humb-screw, gauge, and book of instructions. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. · · ·· ·· 

TO R~ADERS OF TH~ GOSP~l4 ADVOCAT~ 

•• OUR OPPBR TO YOU • • 
Having perfect confidence in the superior quality of our machines, and knowing their ability to please the most exact-

ing buyers, we make the followin g offer to those who really intend to buy a machine. SelPct the model you think would 
please you. Then write us to send it to you. all charges prepaid, for a free trial of three weeks in your home. Give both 
your frcigh t office and post-office address (if not the same). If the machine does not prove a bargain, we will pay there
turn charges, and the whole tria! will not cost you one cent. But you will be delighted with the machine, as all our cus
tomers are, and glad to pay tho price, which represents a saving of about $10 to $15. If so, send us money order or check 
and lt becomes yours. Isn't this a fair offer? We want you to acce pt it. Do it to-day. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, 
DEPT. E., LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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the apostles' feet; on the necessity of our being hum- and customs ·or forms and ceremonies not used in 
ble, ready to serve one another, self-sacrificing, an1l the New Testament and not necessary to the worship 
possessing the spirit of Jesus. No one has written of God. Even straws show which way the wind 
against self-seeking and selfishness. Brethren, try blows. When at Kadesh-barnea the children of 
such themes as follows: "Let no man' think of him- Israel, having tempted God ten times, determined in 
self more highly than he ought to think:'·· "but in rebellion to go back into Egypt, they did not call upon 
lowliness of mind each counting other better than Moses and Aaron. Joshua. and Caleb, to lead them: 

"'";jr~ 
C:.. himself;"" not looking each of you to his own things, they knew these men would not do this. '·They said 

~ $ but each of you also to the things of others;" "have one to another, Let us lnake a captain, and let us CONTENTS. 
>:0:: this mind in you, which was also in Christ;" "if any return into Egypt." (See Num. 14.) They did this, 

F11.ith and Pnrdon ................................ 1- '£·....... 274 man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his;'' says God, because they did not believe in him. When 
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"partakers of the divine nature;"" escaping from the 
f'orruption that is in the world by lust;" "lovQ not 
the world;" •· your bodies as living sacrifices;" " be 
not conformed to this world, but transformed;" "the 
renewing of your mind;" "set your affection upon 
things above;" " loving one's neighbor as himself, 
and praying for and doing good to his enemies;" 
" pure and undefiled religion;" ~" worldliness in the 
church:" "the love of money;" "the fearful ruin 
wrought by greed of gain;" "covetousness is idol
atry;" " my little children, guard yourselves. from 
idols;" "God loves a cheerful giver;" "the great re
sponsibility of the church to save the world;" "the 
crying need of the waste places;" " the inefficiency 
and insufficiency of workers;" " training children;" 
" teaching the word of God diligently and daily in 

a congregation sets its heart on departing from the 
New 'l'Pstament order of things or going back into 
the world, it does not want a faithful and loyal 
preacher as a teacher and guide. because it knows he 
will not lead in the direction it wants to go; hence 
it makes "a captain" who wilL Such men as Joshua 
and Caleb, Moses and Aaron, may tear their clothes 
and fall on their faces before it; but unless God in
terposes and destroys it before it carries out its re
bellious .purpose, it will walk over their prostrate 
forms in pursuit of its wicked course. 

\\'ork in Atlanta, Ga .... ............. ..... ............. ....... . :!88 the home;" "family worship;" "common honesty;'' 

=============================================== " speak every man truth with his neighbors:" " let 
"'l"HE Lib_,E WORK OF MRS. CHARLOTTE FAN- him that Rtole steal no more;" "against fraud ancl 

corruption;" "purity of heart and holiness of life;'' 
" ruling one's own spirit;" " controlling the tongue;" 
" gossip;" " firm unto the end:" .. the promises of 
God;" " the cansolation of Christ;" " the hope of the 
gospel." ''Out of thP abundance of thP heart the 
mouth speaketh " and the pen writeth. A strong 
prPacher with a giant intellect confessed to me once 
that he coulfl not write upon such subject.c:; as the 
ahove heC'ause he had never studied them. Is this the 

BROTHER TAYLOR'S ARTICLE.-See this article 
on another page. Replying to 1 and 2, I say there 
iR as much parallelism between the things mentioned 
as there is hetween the selection and appointment of 
€lders by an uninspired preacher now and the aP-
pointment of them by the inspired evangelists and 
miraculously endowed apostles of the New Testament. 
If " the multitude" of disciples at Jerusalem did l9ok 
0ut the seven, only those who were competent w 
judge who possessed the given qualifications neces
sarily led in the matter and virtually made the se
lection. Children in the church now from ten to fif
teen years of age and other babes in Christ are poor 
judges of those who possess the scriptural qualifica

NlNG."-This is the tiue of a book, sdited by Miss 
~mma Page and printed by the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn., containing a, collection 
of the writings and showing Lhe good influence of 
LhaL cultured a.nll godly wmuan- Charlotte Fanning. 
While I read · when a young man almost ~verythin~ 
this gifted woman wrote, 1 am reading this book with 
much imerest and profit. Among r.he good women Jf 
r.he church of her time, no writer s111·pa..:;sed ... vir::; 
t•'aunmg in ptll'ily uud genuenest;;, grace ( mali.lltl 
and wholesom'eness ut teacbiug. Thil:l is one of lht' 
t1et:>L boulu; among all good books to place in the home, 
I herefore in the bauds of both boys and gil'ls. lt i::. 
printed in large, clear type; is neatly bound in cloth; 
and COlllaius ~eventeen illustraLions of app10priate 
pictures and more than two hnudred pages. The 
a1·ticles from Mrs. li_,anning are unde1· Rtwh captions 
.ts follows: ·· Suggestions to Gll'ls,' "'L'o Boys.'· 
.. Hu~:>bands and Wives," .. The Tl aining of Children:· 
.. The l!.lnglish Bible," .. The Story of Redamption,'' 
.. The Highway of Holiness,'' ··Prayer,·· ··Doing 
Good," "The Sabbath and the Loru·s Day," etc. 
The chapter on .. The English Bible'' contains a col
lation of facts which all who know not the facts al
ready should read. The only criticism l would offer 
on the book has already been made by Brother D. 
Lipscomb-namely, that it does not contain enough 
of Mrs. Fanning's writings. The price of the book 
is only one dollar. Parents, order this book; it will 
do you good and prove a blessing to yom family. 
Besides the btmefit the purchaser himself may receive 
from the book, he may do good otherwise. After the 
expenses of publishing the book have been met, the 
proceeds go to the Fanning Orphan School, an institu
tion which Mrs. Fanning helped to found and which is 
now accomplishing untold good. Some generous per
son could do double good by purchasing a number of 
copies of ,the book and distributing them. The book 
will benefit it!'l rearlers and the money w;ill help the 
school. 

SOME PRACTICAL QUESTIONS.-Since the publi
cation of Brother Burnett's card concerning the fore
knowledge of God I have received three communica
tions on t.hat subject; and since I attempted an an
swer to some questions concerning the appointment 
of elders I have reeeived three communications in 
regard to th'h.t; besides, Brother Harding has reviewed 
in the Christian Leader and The Way what I said. 
Also, I have a iong article on the time when Jesus 
washed the disciples' feet. These subjects will re
ceive such attention in order as in my humble judg
ment I deem practical and wise. This is as well as 
any one can do. I have not received a single article 
on the humility of Jesus and his example in washing 

rf'a~on l':O r'Pw are writin~ upon them now? I have tions of P.lr'!Pl'R. Ro nftet· all. the prf'af'hfw now must 
not J'ecei\rp(} a single article on the obligation~'! and learn frorr; those " who :ue eompeten1 by age and 
praC'tif'al ilutieR of Plders. The good and necessity knowledge of the Bible '' lo look out such men. He 
of f>lders are their practical service; if they have no cannot be the sole judge, and cannot, without the 
work to do, certainly no congregation needs them. judgment of men both older and wise1· than himself, 

THE SLY DEVIL.-Hatan :;at among the son~:> of 
God in the days of Job. Paul says that now he trans
forms himself into an angel of light. He is called 
" the old serpent, . the deceiver of the whole 
world." He can and does so deceive men as to make 
them think they are loyal to God, when they are but 
sly tools in his hands to undermine the faith and de
stroy the peace of God's people. Satan does not call 
upon such men to boldly advocate innovations and to 
justify the use of human religious institutions in do
ing the work God has committed to his church; but he 
uses them in the public services of the church and 
private conversations to quote from and extol men 

and far more c-apable of judging in Ruch matters, 
proceed to Rf>lfwt and appoint eldPrR. (3) I "make 
out the • preacher' in the case . a · c.ompara-
tiv<' stt·anger ' " t1ecause that is practically the case 
now The preacher and his ability may be well known 
by the congregation, and yet he may not know the 
qualifications of the members, and hence be a " com
parative stranger... To my mind, there is a vast 
difference between the apostles and inspired evangel-· 
ists of the New Testament and uninspired preachers 
now. There were spiritually gifted teachers then in 
the church (1 Cor. 12: 13, 14), and it is more than 
probable that some of the elders were in that class. 

who are prominent leaders in departures from "the I have approached this subject with the greatef'lt 
old patlls,'' to the disparagement of faithful and self- diffidence and care, realizing its perplexities. 1 wish 
sacrificing teachers and preachers of the word. These to practice and teach only the will of God. I think 1 
unconscious tools in Satan's hands will quote from never before wrote on the appointment of elders. I 
such leaders as referred to, when they could more have left this for older and wiser ones to do. There 
easily and with more force quote from the Bible. But are the extremes from no ~lders at all to the appoint
any man can quote from the Bible, and iL sounds ment of them by forms and ceremonies. Some writ
smart to quote from men. These men unconsciously ers on either extreme appear to me dogmatically 
show in this way what their inclinations are and where 
their hearts are. When Satan can do nothing else 
with them, be makes " butters " of them. When a 
preacher is needed and the name of some good and 
faithful one is presented. they admit all that is 
claimed for him-" but;" when the name of another 
is presented, they admit the same of him-·' but;" 
thus they ''but ·• at every true and loyal preacher 
until the whole list is .. hutted .. down. These same 
characters can "if .. and .. but" away the influence 
of a good meeting. It is a most dangerous symptom 
when a congregation which proposes to stand for 
"the faith which was once for all delivered unto the 
saints" can ffnd only one or two men in the United 
States fit to preach for it. With a congregation which 
loves the truth and lives the sober, righteous, and 
godly life it requires, almost any good and true 
preacher can have with it a good meeting. Another 
bad indication is the inclination to introduce new ways 

certain. It grieves me to see the peace and harmony 
or churches disturbed over this matter, when they 
should proceed in all the practical service of God in 
unity and love. Hence I wrote Brother Upton as l 
did. We should be slow to assert as absolutely 
true anything the establishment of which depends 
upon inference or a long chain of reasoning. Some 
things I see clearly: I see the danger and wrong in 
making ceremonies and rules where God has made 
none. I see that our only safe course is in following 
the apostles in all things in which they are examples 
to us. We are not able to do some things the apostles 
did. We cannot confer miraculous power. Timothy 
was thus gifted. Paul exhorted him to remain at 
Ephesus to teach both elders and other disciples. No 
man now has authority to place a preacher in a given 
church or community. No man can leave him at a 
place with the same authority with which Paul left 
Titus in Crete. There is some difference, it appears 
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to me, between Timothy, with a miraculous gift which Beginning with the apostles' labors under the great come, they were all with one accord in one place. 
came thwugh the laying on of the hands of elders, commission, we find the following: ·' Now when they And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a 
including Paul, a~d an ordinary preacher of to-day. heard this, they were pricked in their heart." (Acts rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where 
'rhe nature of Titus' work has led some to think he, 2: 37.) "But many of them that heard the word be- tbey were sitting. And there appeared unto them 
too, was a spiritually gifted evangelist. Philip was. lieved." (Acts 4: 4, R. V.) "But when they believed cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
There are some things I cannot see: I cannot see that Philip preaching good tidings concerning the kingdom them. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, 
preachers, or "evangelists," have official authority in of God and the name of .Jesus Cqrist, they were bap- and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit 
the church. I cannot see where "evangelists" get tizM, both men and women." (Acts 8: 12, R. V.) It gave them utterance." (Acts 2: 1-4.) Then the apos
their authority, then, to appoint elders tb their "offi- ls said that, in the synagogue at !conium, Paul and tle Peter took the lead and preached the first sermon 
cial duties." Where does this chain begin? Or who Barnabas "so spake, that a great multitude both of after the ascension of the Lord .Jesus: and this was 
now so authorizes him? Or is he a self-constituted .Jews and of Greeks believed." (Acts 14: 1, R.V.) Peter done strictly by the Spirit-as the Book says, "as the 
authority? I can see that one must preach and teach said before the council at .Jerusalem that God had Spirit gave them utterance." So we can be assur(!rl 
the truth simply because he is competent to do so and made choice that the Gentiles by his mouth " should that there were no mistakes made on this occasion. 
can do more good in that way than in any other; but hear the word of the gospel, and believe." (Acts 15: It seems that the apostles' whole desire was to have 
! cannot see that that gives him any official authority 6, 7.) Luke tell!!! us that the Bereans searched the those people (the murderers of Christ) know that they 
over others to baptize, to " administer the Lord':; scriptures daily to see if the things Paul preached had made a mistake. So he fully made known unto 
Supper," to "appoint elders," etc. The scribes and were according to scripture, and that "many of thecr them the meaning of the commission as given in Mat
Pharisees on different occasions raised the question therefore believed." (Acts 17: 11, 12.) He also says thew, Mark, and Luke, for he says: ''Yemen of Israel, 
as to where Jesus got his authority to teach. He ha·l that "many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved 
no lieense to do so from any ecclesiasticism of his day. were baptized." (Acts 18: 8.) Paul declares that of God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, 
I cannot see that this idea of official authority comes "belief cometh of hearing, and hearing by the worn which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye your
from the New Testament. Brother Taylor is a wise of Christ." (Rom. 10: 17, R. V.) God's will, then. is &elves also know: him, being delivered by the deter
and good man, a preacher of fine standing and of no that the gospel be preached, that men hear it, be- ruinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have 
mean ability, well able to guide a church in the wa:'f lieve it, and be saved. Man may refuse to hear, refuse taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: 
of righteousness and the service of God; but what to believe, refuse to obey; but when he lifts his fruit.: whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains 0f 
gives him any more official authority to appoint eld- less wail from that world of despair, he cannot re- death. . Therefore let all the house of Israel 
ers than the merest tyro and stripling who starts out proach his God. know assuredly, that God hath made that same .Jesus, 
to preach, although well recommended as an " evan- But what is it that man must believe or be lost? whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. Now 
gelist" by his home church? These thoughts furnish We should ever praise the name of God that our sal- when they he~rd this, they were pricked [made sor
the reason why I threw around this procedure the cau- vation does not depend upon our believing the unin- ry] in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the 
tion of my former article. Uninspired preachers now, telligible dogmas of ecclesiastical councils, but upon rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we 
to the extent of their ability, should do as did Timothy believing a proposition that is plain, yet as high as do? Then Peter [in answe·r to their question] said 
and Titus. In the spirit of meekness and wisdom, heaven, as deep as the love of God, and as brood as unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you 
with open Bibles, they should set in order the things the needs of the human race-namely, "that Jesus ts iu the name of .Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
wanting according to the New Testament in any the Christ, the Son of God." This proposition is so and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
church where they may labor. But they can do this comprehensive that upon its establishment the old (Verses 22-38.) So all that received (believed) his 
only by teaching the word of God and leading all into Book stands. If it be not established, the old Book VJord were baptized, and were made Christians, chif
its practice. They have no authority above other falls. I am not, however, attempting to prove that dren of God, and members of his church. 
Christians. Hence, by teaching the church the scrip- proposition. That is not my purpose in this paper. Gainesville, Ark .J. H. TuRJ~. 
tural qualifications of elders and guiding it in the I am writing for those who believe, or at least profess 
selection of proper men, they may thus appoint elders to believe, in the divinity of .Jesus Christ. 
"in every city." But some one may ask: "How is it that this propo- THE APPOINTMENT OF ELDEHS. 

FAITH AND PARDON. 

"Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the pn'ls
ence of the disciples, which are not written in this 
book; but these are written, that ye may believe tha'
.Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that be
lieving you may have life in his name." (.John 20: 
30, 31. R. V.) This passage presents a series of truths 
arranged in both logical and chronological order. The 
writer states, first, the purpose for which he wrote
" that ye may believe." Are we left, then, to guess or 
speculate as to how faith is produced in the human 
heart? No. The Holy Spirit, through John, the re
corder of Jehovah's tmth, says that it is done through 
testimony presented to the intelligent mind, or, to use 
the very words of the S_pirit: · " These are written, that 
ye may believe." Why, then, do so many who profess 
to be heralds of the cross disregard .Jehovah's way of 
making believers? It is because of that particular 
tenet, conspicuous in human creeds, but not found ln 
God's book-total depravity. This doctrine represents 
man as dead in sin and incapable of acting in the 
direction of right until the Holy Spirit regenerates 
the soul, then the renewed soul can believe and obey. 
This, of course, places all the responsibility upon God. 
If a man cannot believe God and obey him until quick
ened, made alive, by immediate spiritual influence, he 
will, I}.evertheless, be damned, for Jesus said: "He 
that believeth not shall be damned"-" he that dis
believeth shall be condemned" (Revised Version). 
Agatn: "And without faith it is impossible to be well
'pleasing unto him." (Heb. 11: 6, R, V.) No man can 
be saved without pleasing God. This, I suppose, no 
one will deny. No man can please God without faith. 
TQ.i~ is clearly seen in the light of Heb. 11 ~ 6. Then 
if one has not the ability to believe, obey, and please 
God until God immediately imparts that ability, cer
tainly, if punished for disobedience, the punishment 
would be unjust. Away with a doctrine that slanders 
God! 

That many believed, became or were made believers, 
obeyed and pleased God, during the personal min
istry of the apostles, no one will deny. Let us see if 
their becoming believers harmonizes with the state
ment made in the text-" these [things] were written 
[recorded], that ye may believe." 

sition involves the whole Bible?" Let us see. If 
Jesus is the Son of God, then he was never deceived. I do not know how satisfactory to Brethren Upton 

If he knew not the difference between God's truth and and Timmons is Brother Elam's reply to their in
quiries concerning who should appoint elders for the 
churches. I must confess, however, that he does not 

man's tradition, then I cannot trust my all to him. 
Did he believe that Moses wrote a book? Xes. (See 
Mark 12.: 26.) Did he believe the law, the prophets, make the matter inquired after aiS-eleat to me as I 

and the psalms to be scripture? Yes. (See Matt. 26: 54; would wish. 
compare Luke 24: 44.) Did he believe the story of 1. I ·fail to see a parallelism between the. appoint
Jonah? Yes. (See Matt. 12 : 38_40.) Did he believe ment of the seven at Jerusalem to look after the tern
the story of Noah, the ark, and the deluge? Yes. poral wants of widows, etc. (Acts 6: 3), and the ap
(See Matt. 24: 38, 39.) pointment of elders in the churches, which would 

justify accepting the procedure in the former as an Jesus of Nazareth stands, as it were, between Mat-
authorized precedent to govern procedure in the tbew and Malachi, and with one hand he reaches back 
latter. 

2. But even if this were made clear, I do nof under
stand how Brother Elam feels justified in trimming 
down a scripturally authorized precedent to make it 
reasonably fit the case in hand, which is evidently 
done when he limits the "multitude" of the precedent 

to Genesis, and with the other he reaches forward to 
Revelation, and closing the Book upon himself, he 
says: "I am the way, the truth, and the life." And 
when with my whole heart I believe in him as the 
Son of God and yield my all to him, taking him as my 
Savior, I take his Book as my guide. "And that be
lieving ye may have life in his name." Life! Yes, to those only "who are competent by age and Bible 
with all that is meant in that wonderful word. Can knowledge to look out" suitable persons to be ap

you afford to trust him? Yea, most assuredly. He 
has authority to forgive you; he is able to succor you 
in every temptation; he is abundantly able to keep 
you from falling_ and to open to you, at last, the gates 
of eternal bliss. Let us love him more and more and 
cleave more closely to his blessed Book. With this we 
are rich, indeed; without it we are abject, though we 
b<, as rich as Croosus. 'r. Q. MARTIN. 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

PREACHING UNDER THE COMMISSION. 

pointed elders. 
3. I fail to see why in his reasoning he should make 

out the " preacher " in the case to be necessarily :1. 

•· comparative stranger," except that in this way he 
might be able to pronounce him unqualified to select 
elders for a congregation. True, some evangelists 
might be " comparative strangers " to some churches; 
but it would be a very singular ca.se, indeed, if any 
church needing the services of an evangelist to ap
point its elders would be under the necessity of de
pending on one for such service who could not be 
otherwise than a "comparative stranger" to them. 
But if this were so, I am unable, in such a case, to 

"Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilet1, understand how Paul and Barnabas in a work which 
into a mountain where Jesus had appointed them. was purely evangelistic would feel competent t:_o ap
And .Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All point them elders in all the churches; and, in such a 
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go case, I cannot understand why Paul should have left 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in Titus-a simple evangelist-in Crete to do work for 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the which he, being a "comparative stranger," woulll 
Holy Ghost." (Matt. 28: 16-19.) "And he said unto have been on that account unqualified. 
them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 4. It has always appeared to me that in the two 
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized passages, Acts 14: 23 and Titus 1:· 5, we have scrip
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be tural authority for the appointment of elders by 
damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) "And said unto them, evangelists. It is trm~ that in the one instance (Acts 
Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suf- 14: 23) Paul-an apostle-was one of the agents m 
fer, and to rise from the dead the third day: and that the transaction, and Barnabas-a possible prophet
repentance and remission of sins should be preached in the other; nevertheless, they both did the work 0f 
his name among all nations, beginning at .Jerusalem." evangelists also, and the " special and peculiar " work 
(Luke 24: 46, 47.) "And being assembled together whereunto they were separated at Antioch, and in the 
with them, commanded them that they should not de- discharge of which they were at this particular time 
part from .Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the engaged, was certainly evangelistic. In the light of 
Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of me." (Acts these facts, I think we may safely reach the conclu-
1: 4.) "And when the day of Pentecost was fully sion that the appointment of elders is a part-and !\ 
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very important one-of the work of an evangelist. the week on the vacant lot, and Sunday af~ernoon in I Brother Snodgrass was a man o~ strong convictions, 
And since their work in this instance covered "all the park. We baptized in the Ohio River, and some-~ and always had the courage to maintain them. De
the l:hurches," it would seem that all of this particu- times lhe baptisms were witnessed by great crowds. nominationalism, with all its paraphernalia, was very 
lar character of work was in the apostolic age prop- The work resulted in establishing an active and 'distasteful to him, and he never missed an opportunity 
erly assumed by ·'preachers." In the other instance wide-awake church. It was left in the hands of to defend the simplicity of the New Testament order. 
(Titus 1: 5) there is nothing to indicate that Titus Brother Snodgrass, and on December 15 following, Before he was. seized with his last illness, he had 
was anything more than an "uninspired preacher;'' he was married to Miss Mattie R. Pemberton of Lex- started a small band of worshipers in Lexington as 
and since he was by apostolic authority left in Crete ington, returning at one~ with his bride to the work the nucleus of a church after the apostolic order, but 
to appoint elders, it appears to me that by force of in Ashland. Here he remained faithfully at his post he was not permitted to resume his efforts there after 
this inspired precedent ··uninspired preachers,,. are until March 5, 1888, when he was called by the For- his departure for Texas. 
now authorized to appoint elders for the churches. eign Missionary Board of the Christian Church to Thus has closed the earthly career of an earnest, 
And since the field to which Titus was thus assigned become a missionary to Japan. After careful delib- faithful, and godly man, who was cut down almost 
covered "all the cities," it would again seem that all eration, he accepted the call, and sailed for Japan on in the very prime of manhood while the shadows were 
of this particular character of work in the apostolic March 31, 1888. For a time his labors were confined still falling to the west. He leaves a wife and one 
age was by inspired direction assigned to the evan- at Shonai, but were transferred to Tokyo in Septem- daughter and an aged mother, with other relatives. 
gelists of the church. Additional evidence that this ber, 1889, where he began the publication of the Chris- to mourn his departure, having bequeathed to them 
arrangement was designed by inspiration is found in tian Journal. By some of the strongest friends of the ·an the rich legacy of a life devoted to the service of 
the fact that the only instances where full instruction Missionary Society he was regarded as one of the God. May " the Father of mercies and God of all 
is given in the New Testament Scriptures concerning best men they had in the foreign field; but, after some comfort" abundantly bless them all in the loss the'y 
the qualifications of elders were given to Timothy friction and a heated controversy between himself have sustained. 
and Titus-·' uninspired preachers." This indicates and other employees of the Missionary Board over 
that evangelists, in order to be prepared for their the quetion of innovations, he severed his connection 
special work as such, needed what others did not with the Board in 1893, and went into the interior 
seem specially to need-viz., full information con
cerning the qualifications which elders should possess 
to be properly appointed to this important post of 
official duty. 

In conclusion, we observe that while human wisdom 
is entirely inadequate to determine the course to be 
pursued in such an important matter, nevertheless, 
after it has been thus determined by divine revelation, 
I am sure it meets the sanction of man's best reason 
and soundest judgment, and relieves the question of 
many very embarrassing and perplexing difficulties 
to which other methods of appointing elders seem to 
be liable. G. G. TAYLOR. 

THE LII~E OF EUGENESE SNODGRASS. 

Brother E. Snodgrass, who spent about fourteen 
years of his life as a missionary in Japan, died at his 
home in Lexington, Ky., on March 25, 1907. He had 
rendered valuable service as a missionary in the for
eign field, and especially in upholding the simplicity 
of the New Testament order of work and worship; 
and a brief sketch of his life and labors may be ·'Jf 
interest a.nd profit to others. 

Eugenese Snodgrass was born in Rockcastle 
County, Ky,, on October 21, 1859, and received his 
early education in the public schools of that county. 
At the tender age of twelve years he became a member 
of the church of God, and at tb.a age of sixteen, hav
ing a fair knowledge of the common branches, he 
began teaching school, entering in the fall of 1876 the 
Illinois Normal University, near Bloomington, where 
he achieved still further success in prosecuting his 
cherished aim w obtain a liberal education. His first 

of Japan to Kanazawa, where he engaged in teaching 
in one o.f the government schools, having left his work 
in Tokyo in care of one of the native brethren in 
Koishakawa. 

In 1894, in keeping with a custom of missionaries 
to return ho1p.e within five or seven years for a rest, 
Brother Snodgrass returned to America and remained 
ir;. this country !"-bout a year and six months. On 
November 12, 1895, he sailed again for Japan, going 
this time independent of the Missionary Board, and 
from this time on he was supported by voluntary con
tributions from churches in America, and by the 
labor of his own hands. By the assistance of Brother 
Grow and Sister Lord, of Canada, he was enabled to 
build a neat house of worship and a printing office, 
the work in connection with which he turned over to 
Brother Bishop on returning for the last hme to 
America. 

In January, 1898, he held a public debate on "Chris
tianity and Infidelity " with K. Takahashi, editor of 
the Japan Times, an influential journal of Tokyo, anol 
in 1899 and 1900 he held two public meetings in the 
interest of Christian union. He had much confidence 
in printing and scattering lit~rature as a means of 
disseminating the truth, and in 1901 he began publish
ing The Voice as a weekly. During the last two years 
which he spent ·in Japan he taught in the National 
School of English and in the Keiogoyuku University. 
Whatever might be his circumstances, he always 
seemed anxious to be at work in some capacity which 
would accomplish good; and his knowledge of the 
Japanese language and customs, witlt the inH.uence 
he had already achieved over the Japanese people, 
well fitted him for a still greater work in the Island 
Empire; but ou March 24, 1903, his wife's health be-

attempt at the publiC! proclamation of the gospel was ginning to fail, he sailed with his family for America. 
in 1879 at Livingston, Ky.; but the controlling desire He made heavy sacrifices in order to bring his invalid 
of his life at this period was to obtain an education, wife back to the home land. 
and he embraced every available opportunity to make In harmony with his disposition to be at work 

·• Servant of God, well done, 
Rest from thy loved employ; 

· The battle fought, the victory 
Enter thy Master's joy." 

won, 

Louisville, Ky. M. c. KURFE.ES. 

REPENTANCE. 

It is sometimes the case that Christians come to 
the conclusion that possibly before baptism they did 
not repe~t right, and this may give them much 
trouble. Again, there is another class-aliens-who 
do not understand the nature of repentance, and hence 
do not repent. To these two classes let me say that 
repentance, strictly speaking, is a change of mind. 
When one makes up his mind to forsake sin and fol
low Christ, this is a change of mind; and if it leads 
one to obey God, it is repentance. Take the cases of 
converl::iion in Acts of Apostles. Note carefully the 
point of repentance in each case (for then were all 
required to repent), and you ·will find it must certainly 
have occurred at the point where they changed their 
minds and determined to obey God. 

In Acts 2: 38 Peter commanded: "Repent, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." Now how 
did they obey this? " Then they that gladly received 
his word were baptized." Thus we see that they 
changed their minds. A little while previous to this 
sermon they believed Christ an impostor. The gospel, 
presented by Peter, changed their minds; they be
lieved him the Son of God, and believed it so strongly 
that they obeyed his gospel. You will notice that 
they "gladly" received the word. and obeyed it. 
Now, I think we are warranted in the belief that there 
was rejoicing among them, rather than crying and 
mourning. They found what God would have them 
do in order to pardon, made up their minds to do !t, 
and did it gladly-with joy. So the very moment they 
made up their minds that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God and determined to obey him, right then they re

any advance in that direction. Accordingly, in the whenever and wherever there was an opportunity, pented. 
fall of 1880 he spent a while in Woodland College, at he taught in 1904 in the Southern Normal University Sorrow is not repentance. It may lead to repent
Independence, Mo., where he had the rare advantage at Huntingdon, Tenn.; and in 1906 he attended the ance, but it is not itself repentance. Nor is reforma
of boarding in the home of Dr. H. Christopher, who:.;e Kentucky State College Summer School and secured tion repentance. Reformation is included in repent
fine knowledge of the Bible and devotion to the sim· a teacher's life certificate. Then, on September. :~ ance, but goes on with us until we shall "perfect 
plicity of God's order made a lasting impression upon following, he became principal of the Brodhead holiness in the fear of the Lord." But, again, restitu
the mind of Brother Snodgrass, and this influence Graded School, at Brodhead, Ky., and here the thread tion is not repentance. I was taught in my younger 
had much to do in shaping his subsequent life aud of our story brings us to the beginning of the end. days that there could be no genuine repentance with
character. It was under the influence of this go.Jly On October 16, just as his work in this new field began out restitution, but I know now that restitution is a 
man that he became· settled in his convictions con- to open up auspiciously, he was seized with a severe Christian duty. No apostle ever told those to whom 
eerning the use of instrumental music in the worship hemorrhage from the lungs, as a result of which he he preached to go and restore that he had wrongfully 
of God. Then on December 14 of the same year, still returned to his home in Lexington. His condition taken before he could be baptized; but they did teach 
ambitious to better equip h~mself for the chosen work apparently grew worse, and soon all hope of recovery the baptized to do this. The idea was·: "You have 
of his life, he returned to his native State and entered in this climate was abandoned. Accordingly, at the been baptized into Christ, a state of holiness and 
Kentucky University. The following May hP. held his advice of his physicians and friends, he was taken at purity. You must be honest now. You must do 
first meeting. once to Texas in the hope of regaining lost ground. right. You must be pure, holy, just, truthful, and 

After seven years of hard and constant study, he On this sad mission he was accompanied by his righteous." 
was graduated from the University, rece1vmg devoted wife, who tenderly cared for him during these So, then, when we make up our minds to serve God, 
diplomas from the College of the Bible and the Col- last weary months in the Lone Star State; but he when we in our minds turn from sin to holiness, from 
lege of Liberal Al·ts, and delivering the English gradually grew weaker until all hope of recovery was the service of Satan to the service of God, we repent. 
salutatory in the latter. After graduation he wen':, abandoned there as it had been at home. Realizing In the days of apostles it took men no longer to re
on June 18, 1887, to Ashland, Ky., that place having that his life was ebbing away. he requested to be pent than it did to make up their minds to &ccept 
been selected as a mission point, where he located and brought back, as he himself expressed it, to his Jesus as their Master, their R,edeemer and Savior, and 
succeeded in establishing a church. D"t.tring the sam·~ "sweet home" to die. His pathetic request was ten- to be baptized into him. The same is required now-
year, as an impetus to the work in its beginning, derly carried out, his faithful wife arriving with him no more, no less. JoHN T. PoE. 
Brethren Al€xander Hopkins, P. 0. Powell, George A. in Lexington at nine o'clock on the morning of March Longview, Texas. 
Klingman, and myself were invited to assist him in 25, 1907, where, in his own '· sweet home," he died 
the Ashland enterprise, and we five united our labors at six o'clock on the evening of the same day. On 
there for a whole month or more, preaching twice a Wednesday, March 27, at 10: 30 A.M., in the presence 
nay regularly and three times on Sunday. As preach- of sympathizing friends and relatives, the funeral 
ing I>laces, we occupied a rented hall, a vacant lot services W€re conducted at the family residence by 
under the shade of the trees, and the city park, Brother J. W. McGarvey and myself, and the body 
preaching in the hall when it rained; regularly during was buried in the Lexington Cemetery. 

Every promise is built upon four pillars: God's jus
tice, which will not suffer him to deceive; his gracE'. 
which will not suffer him to forget; his truth, which 
will not suffer him to _change, and his power, which 
makes him able to accomplish.-Salter. 



CITY EVANGELIZATION. 

Drummond, above all other moderns, sagaciously 
emphasizes for the church the importance of its worK 
m the city. Begin at Jerusalem. A far-seeing states
man of Mngland pointed his lOng fingers with ken 
w our country in portrayal ot its pen! through the 
aggregatwn OL its popu1ation into ciL1es 1.0 t>ecome 
hotbeds of corruption or fountains for streams of 
volmtion. He is dull indeed who does not see now. 
L.llat the hiswr~ or the yeru:s agone and the current 
events of passing days are verifications of the proph
ecy. xea; it is not w be ·denied that the impudty 
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claim that they are out to buy or bribe men when I Watch and pray. that ye enter not into temptation: 
they ean. Some of these yery men pretend to be I the spirit indeed is willing. hut tb~ flesh ig weak." 
members of the churcll of Christ, and they a. e shrewrt (Matt. 26: 40, 41.) 
enough to do their wickedness and keep out of the The present methods of business are not productive 
penitentiary. Consecrated, devout Christians sho'Jld of spirituality. There is so great a lack of principh~ 
withdraw fellowship from them and thereby see t'uat and such a desire for gain that many men ars tempted 
they do not disgrace thEl Christian religion. Such to valuE! earthly things higher than they do spiritual 
characters are only a blot on our holy religion, cal- things, Out of the great demand for mdney, it seems 
culated to do much mischief. mat no man can be respected and rear his family in 

Many people are ready to say that a man cannot be a rElspectable way without a considerable sum of 
honest and succeed in business. Some contend that money. The cause of this is fast living; but men 
if a man tells the truth, as a business man he will be and women are alike responsible for this condition. 
a failure. No man who loves the Lord Jesus Christ \Vhile we boast of our progressive age. if we would 
with all his heart will pay any attention to such have all the people become more spiritual-minded, we 

and the peril of the country have their seat largely pauper's grave, and go to Abraham's bosom, than to is as detrimental to spirituality as i.o extreme wealth. 
in the city. C1ty 1He is our great menace. It is the 
~\lacedonian cry to the church. The Harrisburg capi- be as rich as Crc:Psus and go to hell at last. Men who [ plead for the simple life, so that we may give our 

claims. Such suggestions emenate only from a vile should call a halt on our expenditures. Our wants are 
heart. Even granting that they are right, men would many, but our necessities are few. Man should not bB 
better live as poor as Lazarus, die and be buried in v harassed by the cares of this life. Extreme p)verty 

tal inv€stigation is a recent illustration. The new place such an estimate on money that they are will- men a cban<;e to give more time to the service of God. 
edifice cost $4,000,000, and is worth it; but the decora- ing to sell out their birthright, Esaulike, for a mess In this fast, nervous, restless age they really need 
tions thereof cost $9,000,000, and are not worth it. of pottage, will have a hard time in this world and timE for devotion and serious meditation. Return -.:o 
Pennsylvania is like the youngster who dons a. new 
spring suit that is handsome and pleasing, but is to a. wither in the flames of perdition in the world to a. simple life, reduce the cost of living, and I feel sure 
degree saddened because it costs him two hundred come. you will find more men attending the churches than 
dollars and is worth only :fifty dollars. Gigantic cor- The Christian may know, when he is tempted LO at the present time. 
ruption is unearthed in the form of graft. The scene get money by unfair means and methods, that Go.J 
is ghastly. San Francisco presents under the analy- does not want him to have it and that it is best fo:r 
sis of investigation a still more prodigious and pain
ful illustration of corruption in the form of graft. It him not to have it. The man who looks to outward 

conditions for happiness places too· high an estil;nate 
on moral things and too low an estimate on the value 
of the soul. Solomon, who enjoyed this wqrld to its 
fullest capacity, after he had tried everything, labeled 

involves in the iniquity decorators, grocers, printers, 
carpenters, hack drivers, clerks, blacksmiths, and sa
loon keepers. Bribery has been found well-nigh every
where. The city treasury, the taxes of the people, 
has been to a large degree looted, and the bribe 
officers and leaders have been found to be the rich who them "vanity and vexation of spirit," and said: 
live in luxury. These recent occurrences emphasize "This is the end of the matter; all hath been 
clearly the n_eed of the gospel in the city. No ideal[ heard: fear God, and keep his commandments; for 
can be too h1g~ for the man sought out by the voter this is the whole duty of man. For God will bring 
to hold otnce m these populous centers where the · . . . . . 
temptation to corrupt practices is 80 great. Let every work mto Judgment, w1th every hidden thmg, 
Greater Charlotte, as well as others, beware. The whether it be good, or whether it be evil." (Eccles. 
people, the real sovereigns who rule by the ballot, 12: 13, 14.) The man who heaps up earthly treasures 
should be on the alert to defeat the evil and elect the at the expense of his conscience only pierces himself 
good.-Presbyterian Standard. through with many sorrows. Every dollar that ~ 

It is a fact worthy of serious consideration that the 
apostles did most of their preaching in the centers of 
population. The probable reason for this is, they 
could reach more people in these centers. The people 
living in the centers would influence the people 
around them. The order was Jerusalem, all Judea, 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. 
(Acts 1: 8.) 

While the city draws from the country, in turn it 
has a large influence on the country. The more peo
ple we have gathered together, the greater the ten
dency to sin and pollution. There is nothing that will 
save the people from degradation but the gospel L1f 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Tt is impossible to get a man 
i.o do right unless you can first get him to love the 
tJ·uth . 'l'he wiRest man . Solomon, says: ·'My son, 
give me thine heart." A greater than Solomon says: 
·• Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart." 

man acquires only places on him an additional re
sponsibility; and if he does not use his means to the 
honor and glory of God, he will sink down to ever
lasting perdition. 

MEN IN THE CHURCH. 

THE LOST ART OF EXHORTING. 

Every sermon should be patt exhortation. It is 
not sutlicient simply to demonstrate the reasonable
ness of a proposition in religion or ethics. The truth 
must be urged home on the acceptance of the hearers. 
There must be an appeal to them to both appropriate 
the teaching and to act upon it. 'fhe exhortation 
need not be prolix and tedious. The substance of the 
discourse can be summed up compactly, and then be 
driven in emphatically and lovingly in a few sen
tences, which shall make the last three or five minutes 
the most profitable of the whole time of worship. 
Such winding up clinches and rivets tne truth. Such 
exhortations are ·• as goads," as "the words of the 
wise;" " as nails well fastened are the words of the 
masters of assemblies.'' They awake conscience and 
stihg the emotions and will into action.-Exchange. 

It is not enough to convince the reason. Many a 
man knows the truth who does not have love enough 
for the truth to obey it. Judas knew the truth, but 
loved money more than he did the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Thousands to-day understand the truth, but, like 
Judas, love the treasures of this world more than they 
love Jesus. After Peter had preached a verY re-
markable sermon on the day of Pentecost, and when 
he had carried conviction to the mind of his hearers, 
he did not stop, but " with many other words he testi
fied, and exhorted them, saying, Save yourselves from 
th.is crooked generation." The Holy Spirit says: 
" To him therefore that knoweth to do good, and doeth 
it not, to him it is sin." (James 4: 17.) "Knowing 
therefore the fear of the Lord, we persuade men, but 
we are made manifest unto God: and I hope lhat we 
are made manifest also in your consciences. ·• (2 Cor. 
5: 11.) 

The harnessing of the masculine mind and heart 
of the church in behalf of foreign missions is just 
what should be done. The complaint is widespread 
that the men in the church are painfully indifferent 
about the evangelization of the world. They are ap
parently trying to serve by proxy, and that has proved 
to be a service out of harmony with what should be 
performed. They hardly want any one to go to 
heaven for them by proxy. The Laymen's Movement 
is the practical recognition of a vast amount of latem 
lay ability in the churches, which, if quickened, would 
put a great fund of consecration and power in the 
channels of missionary activity. This movement did 
not originate with ministers or secretaries. It was 

If we could get men to act from ptinciple and from the result of the deliberations of sober, practical, The preacher should first seek to convince his hear-
the love of truth, much of the ev 1 tha' is now business men on the needs of the field and the un- ers. After a thorough and clear presentation of the 
rll·agging us down would nevm· have existence. Th,J employed resources of the church.-Presbyterian gospel, he should exhort men to ftee the wrath to 
only hope of the cities is the gospel of Christ, which Standard. come. He should hold up to his hearers the glory of 
is God's power unto salvation. A very serious prob- The claim that men are not interested in Chria- heaven, the horrors of hell, the duration of eternity, 
lem, however, is tltat many of our church members tianity is exaggerated. Men are not as zealous and as in order to induce them to flee from . the wrath to 
seem to have as little respect and love for the truth enthusiastic in any work as women. It is more the come. It is a terrible thing to th~ wicked to fall into 
as some who make no pretensions to Christianity. nature of women to be intense and in earnest, and the hands of the Lord. 
Church members are guilty of offering bribes, buying even to go to extremes, than men. Man is more de- ============================~===--==::::=--::::::::== 

votes, buying trade, and all other conceivable wrongs. liberate, calculating, and moves more slowly tha!l The man who fails to bear good fruit is not a Chris-
This wholesale corruption is not confined to th•~ woman. The charge that m2.n is ·' painfully indiffer- tian, his profession to the contrary notwithstanding. 

capitol at Harrisburg. Strict integrity, honesty, and ent" to the evangelization of the world is not tru~. The Holy Spirit says: ··Either make the tree good. 
a love for the Golden Rule would have doubtless held Men are more interested in the church than they were and its fruit good; or make the tree corrupt, and 1ts 
the cost of the Pennsylvania capitol w $4,000,000. If in any past age. fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by its fruit. Ye 
the builders had loved the truth more than the dollar, While it may appear that men are not as much offspring of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak goorl 
we would never have heard of an excess of $9,000,000. intere-sted in Christianity as formerly, there are rea- things? for out of the abundance of the hear.t the 
The Evangelical Messenger says: "The nine millions sons for this. The burden of making· a living is es- mo~uth speaketh. The good man out of his good treas
were spent in furniture, decorations, etc. Nearly all pecially upon the man. Living becomes more complex ure bringeth forth good things: and the evil man out 
of the wo·rk under the head of furnishing was given every day. Greater and still greater are the demands of his evil treasure bringeth forth evil tbi ngs. ·· 
to one contractor, John H. Sanderson, to whom some- made upon the sons of men. The cost of living has (Matt. 12: 33-35.) 
thing more than $5,000,000 has already been P,aid, and become so enormous that men of neces&ity have to 

God wants our life to be a song. He has written the whose profits were, of course, enormous. This has work harder to make a living and think more about 
been shown by comparing the prices he paid to sub- making a living than they desire. They become so 

music for us in his Word and in the duties that come 
contractors with those which he received from the exhausted from their daily labors that when they go 

to us in our places and relations in life. The things 
State. For example, he paid $2,060 for two rostrums, to their homes at night they feel that they are justi-

we ought to do are the notes set upon the stat!. To 
and received for them $90,748. For furnishing four fled in the claim that thQy are too weary to attend 

make our life beautiful, we must be ob~dient and sub-

:~~::s~el ~~!~e!8~~~ oa:!e~e~~i::~n:7!·!~!~ai!nm~~~ ~!:u~;a:;s ~l:~~~g~uto!t~~u::e ~~~: ~~~ti~~:ct;:a~~ :~::~::d ~i~idsd~~~~~~~nc;, ~. ~~l=!~ging of a false 
ber of square feet of surface for $164,473; for this ness of the flesh is a great impediment to us in the 
work Sanderson received $789,743." This is but an service of God. 
example of the corruption that now exists in the com
mercial world. What is true of Harrisburg, Pa., is 
true of every other State in the Union. Men who de
sire to live in luxury and needless extravagance and 
seem determined to have money at any cost have 
130ld out honor and integrity, and even boldly pro-

When Jesus was in the garden of G€thsemane, The day is coming when the great ship of the world, 
bowed beneath the sins of the whole world and pray- guided by the hand of the Son of God, shall float 
ing until his sweat became as great drops of blood, out of the clouds and storms, out of the shadows and 
the disciples went to sleep. "And he cometh unto the conflicts, into the perfect light of love, and God shall 
disciples, and findeth them sleeping, and saith unto I be all in all. The tide that bears the world to that 
Peter, What, could ye not watch with me one hour? glorious end is the sovereignty of God.-H. Van Dyke. 
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Bowling Green, Ky., made us a pleasant visit on last time expires the first of next December. Now bear in 
Monday. He preached at Cottontown, Tenn., on last mind you will never get another cent of my money." 
Lord's day and baptized a young man. At this time we have in hand forty obituaries for pub

PERSONAL. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs recently closed a meeting at 
Barksdale. 'l'exas, with six additions-two baptized 
and four restored. The brethren at Barksdale hope 
to build a house in which to worship in the near 

Brother C. M. Gleaves preached at Normandy, future . 
'l'enn., on last Lord's day. Brother W. A. Cameron writes from McClenny, 

Brother J . C. McQuiddy preached at Lavergn!>., Fla., under date of April 25: "I am now in the third 

lication. They will be published, but they must come 
ir their regular order. 

lt is witb pleasure that we publish the following · 
lettet· from Brothe1· '1'. J . Hunsaker, of Hollis. Okla. , 
to Brother D. Lipscomb: ··Through the kindness of 
Brother J . H. l~oster, of Arlie, Texas, I am reading 
the Gospel Advocate once more-l say 'once more,' 
for I first read the paper in 1869, nearly thirty-eight 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. week of the meeting here, with seven additions to 
date, and several more almost persuaded. The inter- years ago. I moved to a place near McKinney, Texas 

where I became acquainted with John Waters, an Brother Ii'. W . Smith preached at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother T. E. Tomerlin recently closed an interest-
ing meeting at Dade City, Fla. 

Brother James A. Allen preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord's day. 

est is unprecedented in this town." 

Among our visitors during last week were the fol
lowing brethren: W. M. Oakley. New Providence, 
Tenn.; \V. C. Fox, Lewisburg. Tenn.; T. J. Ellis, 
Coopertown. Tenn.; J. 0. Blaine, Portland, Tenn.; 
·w_ K Gant. Shelbyvi.lle. Tenn.; and T. K Tomerlin. 

elder of the Old Hickory congregation. My wife and 
I were both Methodists. I worked for Brother Waters 
and would • spout ' my Methodist doctrine, which led 
to many arguments. He was wel1 informed in the 
Bible, and I always <'ame out second best. J would 
become irritated when I was defeated. but he W3S 

always modeHt and kind. He would tell me to read . Brother 0. E. Philips has changed his address from 
Fort Worth, Texas, to Merkel , Texas. Brother Joe McPherson's meeting with the Tenth and I did. and the next time we met I would renew 

S:reet congregation, this city, continues , with good the attack, but always with the same results. He 
When last heard from, Brother F. B. Srygley ha.cl · t t Tl h b ;.. th b t' d 

baptized two persons at Spencer, Tenn. 
m eres · 1ere ave e"n ree ap Isms, an sev- then gave me the Gospel Advocate to read. I took it 
eral others have taken membership with the congre- with a little shynes.s. I read the Bible and then the 

Brother W. J. Cullum is now engaged in a meeting gation. The meeting will continue during the whole paper, making comparisons. It was ha.rd pulling. 
with the brethren at the New Shops, this city. of this week. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris' meeting at Fowler, 
near Phr~nix, Ariz., closed with two baptisms. 

On account of the serious illness of his wife, Brother 
M. S. Buford has been forced to cancel a. number of 

Brother Wilburn Derryberry is drilling the High- his engagements for meetings. She is now in a very 
critical condition, and there is not much hope of her land A venue congregation, this city; in voca.l music. 
recove1·y. We deeply sympathize with him in his 

Brother J. F. Smith reports five additi'ons to the deep affliction. 
congregation at Hemming. Texas during the last three 
weeks. It was reported to us, and we so reported on thifl 

page, that Brother M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., 
Brother E. G. Sewell is announced to preach at began a meeting at eharleston, Miss., on the seconrl 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., on next Lord's day, morning Lord's day in last month; but we have just learnerl 
and evening. that the meeting was postponed on account of sickness 

Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting at Morven, Ga., in the community. 
aroused much interest. Up to April 24 two persons 
had been baptized. 

Brother F. B. Srygley will begin a sel'ies of meet
ings with the Reid Avenue congregation, this city, 
on next Lord's day. 

Married, at the home of the bride, at Cottontown, 
Tenn., on Sunday, April 28, Brother Walker Harris 
to Sister Flora Spurlock, Brother W. L. Karnes per
forming the ceremony. We join the many friends uf 
this happy young couple in wishing them a long and 

Brother J. W. Strode contemplates beginning a four- prosperous journey through life. 
weeks' meeting at Beaumont, Texas, on the first 
Lord's day in June. 

Brother Foy E. Wallace writes from Paris. Texas, 
under date of April 24: "The meeting a.t this place 

Brother W. Halladay Trice preached at Gates, has .:mtered the second week. with la.rge audiences 
Tenn., on the third Lord's day in last month and and bnlendid interest. Two persons were baptized 
baptized one young man. last night. The meeting will continue indefinitely. 

Brother Felix Sowell. of Columbia. Tenn.. will Brother Frank G. Odeneal, of Dallas, Texas, is lead
ing the song service." 

for yon know ' when a man is convinced against his 
will, he is of the same opinion still.' But by con
tinning this for two years I pulled out of the mire of 
sectarianism. l obeyed the gospel in 1872, havin·~ 

been baptized by Brother J. B. Willmeth. I am now 
seven ty yean; olu. I have never doubted God's power 
to save. (Rom. J: 16.) I write this that you mav 
know that I appreciate your fa1thful work. I began 
preaching in 1885 (Brother Foster, in the Advocate, 
said 1855; this was a mistake] . I ha.ve had reason
able success in my work. I sometimes wonder why 
there is so much disputing among the brethren, who 
should stand close together. It will always be so till 
all learn clearly the difference between faith anrl 
opil)ion. God bless you and all the Advocate force 
and readers." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

.. Evidence of Pardon," by C. E . Holt, is now ready. 
and it is receiving a hearty welcome. It contains 102 
pages and sells for 25 cents a copy or $2.50 a dozen. 
This is a good tract to circulate among those who are 
seeking for pardon. 

u Franklin College and Tts Influences," edited by 
preach at South Harpeth, Tenn., on the second 
Lord's day in this month. writes from Hanford. Cal., un- .Tames E. Scobey, is a most excellent book. and should 

have a wide circulation. It contains 154 pages; aas 
Bmther .T. A. Craig 

Brother A. o. Colley's meeting at Iuka, Miss., is der date of April 20: "We continued our meeting at 
growiug ill interPst, and the outlook is encouraging. Armona over three weeks. For several days during 

the time l spoke alternately with a Seventh-day One perl:ion has been baptized. 
Arlventist preacher on the Sabbath question, but 

thirty-nine full-page illustrations; is well bound; and 
is full or interesting, entertaining, and instructive 
matter. Send us $1.!)0 for a copy of tt. 

Brethren W. R. Spivey and Will Morton are to could not hold him to the subject. The preaching ann 'l'he numller of advanced subscribers for the " Folk-
begin a meeting with the congregation at South discussion caused ma!1Y to search the S'criptures who McQuiddy Dicussion" is sufficiently large to justify 
Columbia. 'Teml., on next Lord's day. had never done so before." us in announcing that we have definitely decided to 

scribed for it will send us one dollar- the price of the 
book-we will mail the book to them jus '" as soon 
a.s it comes fmm the press. If you have not already 
subscribed for it. send for it at once. 

Brother W. S. Long's meeting with the brethren at publish it in book form. If those who have sub-Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at the corner of Ash 
Greenbrier, 'T'enn., closed on April 13 with eight addi- street and Third avenue, South, this city, still con-
tions-four baptized and four restored. t inues , with splendid interest. Since the beginning 

MaJTiefl, on April 24, at East Florence, Ala., Brother 
John T. Polk and Sister Cora. Romine, Brother C. T!J. 
Holt officiating. We extend congratulations. 

of the meeting twenty-one persons have been bap
tized, and as many more have been restored to the 
fellowship and taken membership with the congrega
tion. The meeting may continue the remainder of 

Brother R. H. Boll began a. meeting with the con- this week if the interest demands. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees. of Louisville, Ky., write'3: 
"I have received from the publishers-the McQuiddy 
Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn.-a ropy of "The 

gregation in Los Angeles, Cal., on April 7. Up to 
April .17 there had been one person baptized. 

Brother J. Will Henley reports the church at Rector, 
Ark., as prpspering. Recently he preached to a large 
audience at Glass. Ark .. and baptized one person. · 

Life Work of Mrs_ Charlotte Fanning,' edited by Miss 
Brother .John T. Hinds, of Fayetteville. Ark., writes. Emma Page. I have read the book with much inter

nuder date of April 22: · I he.Jd a two-weeks' meeting 
est and profit. I did not have the pleasure of a per

Brother c_ M. Pullias is in an excellent meeting dt 
Fayetteville_ Tenn. There have been a number of 
additions, but we have not been advised as to how 
many. 

Brother M. H. Northcross' meeting with the congre
gation at \Vest Nashville.- Tenn .. continues, with 
splendid attendance and interest. There has been one 
baptism. 

Unde1 date of April 24, Brother Samuel E. Witty 
writes from Centralia. Mo.: "Brother Don Carlos 
Janes delivered interesting and instructive lectures 
11ere on April 20, 22." 

Brother S. H. Hall writes. under date of April 26: 
" Since last report there have been three additions 
to the congregation in Atlanta, Ga.-two by baptism 
and one from the Baptists." 

Brother W. L. Karnes. of the Potter Bible College, 

at Fort Gibson. I. T .. closing about a week ago. The 
immediate results were five baptisms and the members 
beginning the regular Lord's-day worship. There are 
quite a number of members in and around Fort Gib
son, but they had not been meeting to worship for 
several months. They rented a hall and began the 
work at once. This , I think, was the best part of the 
meeting.'' 

We pul.Jlish all matter s{mt to us as promptly as 
we can. but we ar·e not always prepared to insert 
matter "in the next issue,'' as is frequently requested, 
and, as a consequence. some of our contributors be
come very impatient. About two or three weeks ago 
we received an obituary for publication, and because 
it was not published immediately the writer became 
sufficiently incensed as to call forth the following 
letter: "J sent you an obituary of my brother, re
questing you to publish it. I told you, if there were 
any charges on it, to write me the amount. and I 
would send it by return mail. Now if you will nei
ther publish it for an accommodation nor for money, 
I will never subscribe for your paper again. My 

sonal acquaintance with Sister Fanning, and have 
sometimes wondered at what appeared to me extraY
agant references to her and her work from brethren 
usually modest and reserved in their tributes to per
sons; but it is all plain now. Mrs. Fanning was cer
tainly a remarkable woman. and one cannot well do 
justice to her graceful, wise, instJ uctive, and vigor
ous writil).gs without appearing extravagant. Her ad
vice to ' Boys ' and that to ' Girls ' is, in my judg
ment. as fine as anything in that line that I have ever· 
seen from any pen , and that given to' Husbands and 
Wives ' and on 'The Training of Children' is equally 
wise and good. Every boy and girl, every young hus
band and young wife, and every father and mother 
ought to read her wise and safe counsel. l fPel grate
ful to Miss Page, whose work in arranging- the mate
rials and editing the volume is well done_ and to the 
MeQniddy Printing Company for· bringin~ out this 
book; and if Mrs. Fanning has lefl any other writingR 
that are equal to these, let them by all proper means 
be 1mb1ished." The price of this book has been re~ 
duced from $1 to 75 cents. 
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POBT.t.L INJ'ORK.t.TION.-Any Christian or church has every 
taclltty tor aendlng money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-omce money order• can be bought at the 
r!lte of one per cent. For example, ten dollars wlll cost ten 
cent. ; fttty dollars wlll coat tl.fty cents ; etc. Any fraction 
o:t ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the banta In America Ia good In Japan; personal checks 
are as good &I any. The money Itself Ia accepted by the 
banks; but do not send mutuated bills, bills badly worn, or 
allver ot any kind. Ir paper money Is sent. register It; this 
will coat ten centtl extra. The ordinary postage on letten 11 
ftve centa: on newapapera, one cent. 

A••uss•s OJ' MI88IONARIIIS.-Wllllam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot011hlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura. Kato· 
rlgorl, Shlmoaa, Cblba. Japan: J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

SOME MISSIONARY ITEMS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THAT UNSOLVEn PROBLEM. 

I have said something on this subject alr.eady (there 
is much more to be said). Have you forgotten what 
it is? Then I will state it again. It is this: The 
carrying out of the commission in preaching the gos
pel to all nations is, with the churches of Christ that 
are keeping free from societies, an unsolved problem. 
The society people think they have found a solution 

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1907. 

Nor does it satisfy the demands made upon us, 
brethren, to revert to what was done in the days of 
the apostles. '.rhat the churches did, in apostolic 
times, do their missionary work directly apart from 
buman societies is generally admitted, even by the 
society advocates themselves; but they insist that 
conditions have changed since then, and that with a 
change of conditions there must also be a change of 

to the question, and they are working it out accord- methods. The burning needs of the hour demand cf 
ingly. They are making some progress~ They raise us to show that apostolic methods will apply now. 
considerable funds and send out quite a little army The only possible way by which to show this is not 
of workers. T'he society churches have missionaries by argument, but by a practical test At this point 
in all the principal countries of the world. They are we are weak and are silent in the presence of our 
gradually increasing their offerings and workers year opponents, and must ever remain so till something iR 
by year. Whatever we may say against them-and 1 done. If the nine thousand " loyal " churches could 
admit that much may be said-they have found a 
theory by which they are willing to work. The anti
society churchQs have not yet a plan by which they 
are willing to work. I am not talking about what the 

point to their scores of workers in various parts of 
the world as witnesses to the Lord's plan, this would 
be the strongest evidence possible. 

At the Koishikawa Church in Tokyo there were one churches are doing in the immediate fields around 
hundred and eighty-thr.ee meetings last year. The them, for in this they have found a working basis. I 
persons present in these meetings were fifteen hun- am speaking of those vast fields beyond, with their 
dred and seventy. (This. does not include any of the millions, where the churches have not a single repre-

A THREE-DAYS' HOLIDAY. 

meetings of the classes in the Tokyo Bible School.) sentative nor any prospects of their being any soon. The first three days of the year are holidays in 
There were twelve baptisms at the Koishikawa Our forces in Japan are decreasing. Where does the Japan. Brother Fujimori keeps them as holidays 

Church last year (1906). Bishop, McCaleb, and Hirat- trouble lie? I am not sure that I can answer my own along with others of his countrymen, but in a differ
suka are colaborers at this place. question. The chief trouble, however, seems to lie ent manner. He invites all his friends in and gives 

The Tokyo Bible School enrolled sixty-one students in two points. them a feast. Being in his home on New Year's Day, 
during the fall term of 1906. The tuition of the students First, those who ·are fit to go and should go eithe!· I was present at this feast, and also spoke to the pea
paid the house rent and all incidental expenses, with have never been awakened to their duty on this point, pie. Seventy-six in all attended the feast. The chil
a surplus of thirteen dollars. This has been added to or else, if they see their duty, they have not sufficient dren were served first. They were seated on the floor 
the school fund. faith to act upon it. They talk of the " Lord's plan, ·· around next to the wall, then each was given a bowl 

Brother Fujimori now has three young men asso- but seem to hold it as a mere theory, and not a plan of rice in one hand and chopsticks in the other. 
ciated with him in the work out at Shimousa. In re- in which they have sufficient confidence to act. Those who served them did so from the hollow square 
gard to two of them he writes (January 6, 1907): " The The second difficulty is with the churches. They are within. Each little fellow was allowed to have all he 
last Lord's day Brother Kikuchi and Brother Michi unsystematic and irregular in their efforts and un- wanted. Twe:p.ty-seven children ate at once. Next 
went to Kayada They had a good meeting. At night trustworthy in their promises . . They mean well, but the grown people ate in the same manner. I remained 
they preached at Node. They had a good audience work too much by impulse or a bit of sentiment, during the three days and spoke each day to the peo
(about one hundred were present), and they are so neither of which is reliable. The churches need to be ple. No intoxicating drink of any kind was allowed. 
happy and so glad of their success. It must be God's set in order and put upon a plan that is practical, or, This is ill ~~riking contr::~st with the Japanese method 
blessing upon them. I am going the next Lord's rather, the Lord's plan needs to be made practical. of celebrating the new year when drinking is one of 
day." Those who go should go in faith, hut all the responsi- the chiet items. All werP chatting pleasantly in the 

Brother Fujimori was in the city rec~ntly visiting bility does not rest with them. It is a sad comment on assembly hall. when Brother Fujimori turned to me 
his sick mother-in-Jaw. who is now at death's door. the churches that the few who have gone, instead of be- and said: "Suppose I were to serve sake t') these men:· 
Most of the family are Buddhists, but the mother ing chosen and sent by the churches, have had to" vol- "Well," I remarked, '·they would simply tear your 
made a confession of the Christian faith some years unteer" their services, and , in addition to tbis, havl3 house down." But as it was, all were enjoying them
ago. Brother Fujimori wanted to have a Christian had to assume the initiative in pleading with the selves inucb more than if they had been in a drunken 
f"uneral , and got consent of the dying mother and churches to support them. This is a shame on some- condition, and at the same time were decent and civil. 
some of the relatives. But others made strenuous ob- body. Either the missionaries are not worthy of sup- In this point our brother is setting an example for his 
jection, one husband threatening· to divorce his wife port or ~lse the churches are guilty of grievous neg- countrymen worthy of all praise and encouragement. 
if she went to a Christian funeral. Finally the mother lect. '.Phere may be some truth in both. The society And it was all it appeared to be, . too; there was no 
gave consent to be buried according to Buddhist rites. people either trust and support their missionaries or behind-the-door secrecy that would not bear close 
With the Buddhists the burial means much. At this dismiss them. The churches of Christ should do the scrutiny, nor anybody coming out from hiding places 
point they are similar to the Roman Catholics. same. Sorry to say they do neither. There is indif- looking sheepish and wiping their mouths. I at-

ference and lack of system. 'There is no working tended a thanksgiving reception at the American 
basis. Things go at loose ends. The churches are Embassy in Tokyo last 1~ovember. which was all very 
not informed as to what is (not) being done, nor do nice had it not been for that suspicious corner about 
they seem to be much disturbed over their ignorance. which no one spoke openly (save some who were 

Perhaps some one may say I am overdrawing the indignant), but which every one understood to be 
FINANCIAL STA'l'EMENT-EXPLAINING DELAY. pictme or ·have missed the point. Well, maybe I there; and a hint or a nod was sufficient for an invita-

A brother and supporter of tlie work in Japan writes 
as follows: "I trust the building is now nearing 
completion, and that you will soon be in a position 
to do more efficient work. Please let me know in your 
next letter how it is progressing and how ml:lch more 
money you will need to complete it." 

The lot cost me $3,565. I have received . about 
$2,000 for the school. I value my own house and lot 
at $4,000. I have borrowed $2,000 to pay on the land. 
Two thousand is $1,565 short of enough to pay for the 
lot. It was necessary to take $1,565 from the building 
fund. T'his leaves only about $500 for the building of 
the school. If I sell my home at $4,000, I will have 
rmough to pay back the $2,000 I have borrowed. and 
$2,000 left to rebuild xny own dwelling. 

At one time I thought of putting the fund foe my 
own house into the school building, and, in the ab
sence of my family, occupy one room of the school 
building ; but now there are hopeful· prospects of a 
young brother and his wife coming out soon to engage 
with us in school worlr. In this event it will be neces
sary to rebuild our home at once, so that they can 
have a home. I hope also to live with th~m . which 
will be better than living alone. 

I regret to be delayed in building, but no doubt it is 
for the best. I am glad to _say, however, that a begin
ning has been made. With the aid of the carpenter 
I have worked out a plan for a Boys' Home that will 
accommodate thirty-four students. It will cost $1,!130. 
I have, as stated, about $500 on hand. I have asked 
the carpenter to begin. He will go as far as the 
money go~s. and stop where it stops, or thereabouts. 
I have planned to build in sections, so that the part 
of the building finished will be available. I am great
ly rejoiced at being able to make a beginnJn~. " In 
(lqe s~ason W@ ~~"'11 reap if w~ fa.lnt not," 

have; hut the fact, the sorrowful fact, still remains tion to participate. The face, however. is not only an 
that this missionary question is an unsolved problem. index to the heart. but sometimes the stomach as well. 
If I have missed the point, it is there, nevertheless, Sometimes I am ashamed of my own country. 
and I am taking the risk of missing it in the hope that "I long to go back to America to he strengthened 
by stirring up the brethren a little we may ulti.mately and refreshed," was a statement of Brother Fujtmori. 
discover the cause or causes that hinder. It is either "Here I am all the time giving out, but I do not get 
the duty of God's people to carry the gospel to all that spiritual support that I get from the good Amer
nations or it is"not. Few. I presume, would take the ican brethren. When I told about my conversion, 
latter view. If it is our duty to take the gospel to all Brother Gray came and put his arms around me. 
nations , then there must be some way or ways ::~f When I left, the bret4ren came to the station, and. 
doing it. If the churches of Christ have God's plan taking my band. said: 'God bless you, Brother Fuji
for this great work, the best way-and I may say the mori; be faithful.' I rememher just how they 
only way- to show it is to show it by a practic'l.l looked." 
demonstration . A plan that is n0t practical is worth- Our brother is maldng a brave figbt. in a ll~rd ' J1lace . 
less. Jf practical, we should practice it. He is blessed with a faithful C:bristian wife and five 

Tllere are many young men being ntised up in the little children- four boys and a little girl- all of them 
churches and educated in the various schools that bright and promising. He says he 'wants all of his 
are both capable and worthy. 'fhe churches ought to boys to be preachers and his little girl to be a trained 
do as the Antioch church did in regard to Barnabas nurse. The people around him are poor and ignorant. 
and Saul, and send these workers forth to the regions and many of them are only children in mind. They 
beyond. Five or six hundred dollars will support a are kind-hearted, however, and teachable. 
single missionary "ln almost any foreign country. One On the morning of January 3 we rode six miles on 
thousand or twelve hundred dollars will support a horseback to the station. It had snowed the night be
man and his wife, with something left to spend in fore and everything was · mantled in a beautiful robe 
the work. A considerable number of churches and of white, the prettiest snow scene I have ever wit
individuals cooperating with the societies are support- nessed in Japan. Our brother has three very good 
ing one or two missionaries in foreign lands. What horses. The road being filled with fee, the horses 
these folks are doing in cooperation with the boards slipped at almost every step. We reached the station. 
can be done by the churches apart from the boards. however, without accident and in good time for the 
You can select your missionary, agree with him as to train. I reached home about three o'clock in the 
the field to which he shall go, and send him to his afternoon. and found all well, save a case of influenza. 
place of labor; and also, having done this, you can God be thanked for his daily mercies. 
keep your promises to him to send at least once a 
month to his support. Now, either this can be done 
or the Lord's plan is a failure, or else thf\ Lord's plan 
is not wh~t you understand 1~ tl> be. 

Some preachers lose much time in trying to prove 
it is DOt necef.if!l\f)' to obey ~e C9n)Plf.lnd1Jlant~ Of 
Jebov~ · -
., l 
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vVE SHALL KNOW EACH OTHER THE1RE. 

When the evening shadows gather, 
And the long day's work is done; 

When we reach that unknown country, 
Out beyond the setting sun; 

After all the weary waiting 
ln , their peaceful rest to share, 

No more need of anguished parting
We shall know each other there. 

Cherished forms who walked beside us 
Down the long, eventful years; 

How we watched them as they vanished, 
Through a mist of falling tears! 

Loving voices husMd in silence, 
Joining with the angel band, 

Singing their triumphant anthems 
Over in the Eeulah land. 

But sdme day, if we may enter 
Through the pearly portals wide. 

1'hey will be the first to meet rts, 
Over on the other side; 

Safe within our Father's mansion, 
Clad in robes all white and fair, 

Chanting sweet a joyous welcome, 
We shall know each other there. 

AU the way they've walked beside us. 
Ever near, although unseen, 

Hidden from our blinded vision 
By the veil that fell between: 

:\11 the while familiar voices 
Whispered words of hope and cb~f~· ·,_ . 

But life's battle raged so fiercely. 
That our ears were dull to hear. 

Hush, then. each rebellious murmur, 
For we, too, are going home; 

Going to find our household treasures. 
When these tired feet cease to roam; 

On the resurrection morning, 
Free from pain and free from care. 

With onr tear-dimmed eyes made perfect, 
V\1 e shall know each other there. 

-C. E. B.. in Exchange. 

~ ~ ~ 

A SCARLET FEVER EXHIBITION. 

The twins had the scarlet fever. To be sure, they 
were a great deal better, but they were still red and 
prickly and uncomfortable-and cross! 0, my! 

Mamma looked pale and thin and weary when at 
l::tst she came downstairs. It seemed months since 
John Junior had seen her, for she hadn't left the 
twins' room since they had been ilL Neither would 
she let any one else come in-not even papa. " I 
can manage them without you John," she had said 
when he insisted. "We must run no risk of carrying 
the disease to any one else. They are not dangerously 
sick; and if you'll attend to other things, I'll take 
charge of the invalids." It sounded very easy, and 
as never a word of complaint had floated down the 
stairs nobody knew just what mamma had been con
tending with. until at last the doctor told her if she 
didn't get away for a little rest and change she'd be 
in bed herself. "Change your clothing for something 
that hasn't been in the sick room," he advised. 
"There will be no danger; the laddies are almost as 
good as new again." 

So the next morning, while the twins were still 
asleep, mamma appeared at the breakfast table; an::l 
when her family saw her they knew. 

"Mary, this w:m not do," declared papa, scanning 
her over his eyeglasses. ''You look dreadfully; you 
are worn out. I'll get ~ nurse to-day." 

't 0, John. I don't need one. It would be absurd 
to go to that expellSe. Why, the twins are almost 
well." 

"Will you go for a drive if I'll get ~ buggy?" de
manded papa. 

"I'd love to, dear, the best way; but I couldn't leave 
thElm alone. 'PhEly'd cry themselves ill again, and 
it isn't bElS,F tq let ~"QY p:q.e else ~n the r.ooi:Q. y~t ;t 

whil~.': 
Pap~ lqok~d disappointed and worried; but of 

course mamma knew best, and he didn't say any more. 
Suddenly John Junior had a thought. ltiJ first 

p~e?~ w~" ~q ~~~~ ll~*' fQll~4 ~~~ ~<!b~r~ ~~tl llf§ qttt~ 
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meal suddenly lost its ftavor. For at least three 
minutes he hadn't one word to say, but he was think
ing hard. He had counted so much on this Saturday. 
Teacher was to take the entire class for a climb up 
the mountain. They called it a botanizing trip, but 
the boys knew from experience that botany spellerl 
nothing but fun when Mr. Markham was about. 
There were sure to be unexpected jollities happening 
all the time, and the best things to eat. They· were 
to start at nine o'clock, and as for getting back-
" Tell your folks not to worry if we're gone till dark. 
I'll bring you all safe home," Mr. Markham had said. 

But there was mamma-dear, patient, sweet mamma 
-whose white cheeks had turned pink for an instant 
just at the thought of a drive. Of course she must 
have it-that is, if John Junior could get it for her. 

"Can the twins sit in the bay window?" he asked. 
"0. yes, they could if they wanted to," replied 

mamma. " The trouble is they are not willing to do 
one thing but mope in their armchairs and be amused. 
They'll be all right, John, when they get strong. 
Yes, indeed. They are weak and nervous yet, and 
don't realize how unreasonable they are. Really, 
you'd never know them for our happy t.wins." 

"I'll amuse them, mamma, and you can go. Yes'm, 
I can-no'm, I won't go near them. They just dearly 
love to see me do handsprings and turn somersaults, 
and I can put the old trapeze up out in the yard in a 
jiffy. I've learned a lot of new things at the gym 
since they've been sick, and I'll play I'm a ' grou~d 
and lofty tumbler,' and give an exhibition out in the 
yard, and they can stay up in the bay window and 
watch me. They'll be good-you'll see." 

Mamma hadn't heard about the botanizing trip, and 
after a lengthy discussion she thankfully accepted 
John Junior's proposition, and drove off quite happi!y 
-proud papa beside her-just as the clock struck 
nine. " I'll be back in an hour, dear," she called a.s 
she started. But John Junior was already half way 
around the house to begin his exbibition. Instead, 
however, of a solitary continuous perfbrmance, there 
was a radiant galaxy of gymnastic stars in full swing 
when mamma came home. The botanizing party, 
unwilling to start without John Junior, had called for 
him. They didn't praise him when they found out 
the truth-boys don't, you know-but they unani
mously agreed to. postpone their start till such time 
as he could join them. Wlien Mrs. Dennis rushed 
anxiously into the sick room, she found her invalids-
their armchairs quite deserted-shouting with laugh
ter at the antics of fifteen rollicking boys and a big, 
merry man in the back yard. 

It did them more good than a barrel of medicinP-. 
The crossness had melted away once for all, and the 
natural happy good nature had come back to stay. 
Mamma's pale face was rosy, and her heavy eyes clear 
and bright. 

So John Junior didn't miss his trip after all. It 
was just as they were starting that Bridget open.eri 
the kitchen door a crack and beckoned mysteriously. 
John Junior responded. 

"It'E the jewel of a bye ye are. dear, an' the rest 
of 'em is not able to hold a candle to ye, but they'>e 
the bist of intintions; so here's a pan of fresh crullers 
for ye wan an' all, wid an exthra fat wan for the 
masther. They'll hearten ye up a bit. belike. before 
ye start on your wild-goose chase.'' 

They lined ·up, then, in sight of that upstairs win
dow where a delighted audience still lingered. and 
they woke the echoes far and wide with a cheer for 
the twins, another for Bridget, a third for the deli
cious hot crullers, and a tiger-longest and loudest or 
all-for John Junior.-Elizabeth Price, tn Sunday 
School Times.· 

COAL-TAR COLORS. 

The hundreds of fires one sees from the train as it 
rushes along through our coal-producing States is an 
interesting sight; but far more interesting is the 
story of what we get from one of the products of 
those fires-coal tar, a residue found. in the furnace. 
Benzine, turpentine, creosote, tar, pitch, paint, car
bolic acid, a thousand beautiful colors for dyeing pur
poses, perfumes, flavoring substances, explosives, a 
kind of sugar, photograph developers, disinfectants, 
and medicines are a part of the wonderful list of coal
tar products. 

If, instead of heating coal in contact with air and 
allowing it to burn, we heat it in a closed vessel, 
such as a r~tort, certain chemical changes take place, 
and a number of gaseous, liquid, and solid substances 
are formed. This method of burning coal is known 
as dry distillation, and tt alw,ay~ produces iSS, 

~mm,p~~,, c~l t~, a.~d o~k~. 
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Coal tar was produced as early as 1680 by a German 
chemist, but was put to very little use until fifty 
years ago. Large gas manufactories would give it 
to those who would cart it away. But through the 
accidental discovery of Mr. Perkins in the year 1856, 
coal tar soon became no longer a waste product, but 
one of the most important and inter~sting substances 
known to the chemist and manufacturer. Even the 
crude tar is now used for fuel, gas-making, lamp
black manufacture, or as a paint for wood, masonry, 
roofing, felt, metals, and it also serves for disinfection 
and a remedy against vermin in agricultural districts. 

Coal tar is very complex, one hundred and fifty 
different substances having already been discovered 
in it, with no assurance that the limit has been 
reached. Through the process of fractional distilla
tion its various useful products are obtained. This 
depends upon the fact that heating a mixture of 
liquids with different boiling points, as alcohol and 
water, the one having the lowest boiling point will be 
converted first into vapor and pass over into the dis
tillate. Since alcohol boils at seventy-eight degrees 
C, while water requires a temperature of one hundred 
degrees, the alcohol vaporizes before the water, so the 
two liquids can be thus separated. It is this same 
principle that makes it possible to get from coal tar 
so many useful products. Creosote, which is so val
uable as a wood preservative, was early obtained. 
This discovery considerably increased the value of 
coal tar, for all timber which was to be buried under
ground or submerged in water was impregnated with 
this antiseptic creosote in order to prevent decay. 
All wooden sleepers over which our railways are laid, 
telegraph poles, the timber used in construc.ting piers, 
etc.. are treated or " pickled " with this product of 
coal tar. 

But the discovery that gave to coal tar its present 
uniqu~ position in the commercial and chemical world 
is the discovery of Mr. Perkins. He wM conducting 
some experiments for the purpose '.)f producing 
quinine artificially. He was tr€ating aniline, a coal
tar product, with an oxidizing agent, when, much to 
his surprise, a substance which gave to the solution a 
beautiful violet color was produced. He separated 
this coloring matter from the solution, and gave it 
the name of mauve. Just about the same time a Mr. 
Natanson accidentally produced a red coloring matter 
while performing experiments with aniline and· bi
chromate of potash. Two years later another chemist 
produced accidentally the same coloring matter from 
aniline and another oxidizing agent. Within four 
years after the discovery of the aniline red dye known 
as " magenta,'' its production became an important 
branch of industry. Very soon a beautiful blue color 
also was obtained from anillne, and the work of pro
ducing new colors has gone steadily on until the 
magic touch of the chemist can now produce from that 
heavy, black, oily substance known as coal tar a 
thousand delicate tints. hues, and shades of all the 
principal colors. The discovery and manufacture of 
the coal-tar dyes have almost entirely supplanted 
the use of the older vegetable dyes that were so long 
depended upon. 

The production from coal tar of fragrant perfumes 
-as heliotrope, vanilla, and bitter almond-is quite 
as marvelous as the production of the coloring sub
stances. These substances are not found naturally in 
the coal tar as they are in the plants, but are built up 
by the chemist from this complex coal product. 

From a study of the solar spectrum (the rainbow 
colors) it has been found that the ordinary photo
graphic plate is much more sensitive to blue and violet 
than to yellow or red, so that in photographing col
ored obects the picture gives a false impression of 
color intensity, the violets and blues impressing them
selves too strongly and the yellows and reds too 
feebly. It has been found that if a photographer's 
sensitive film is slightly tinted with certain coloring 
matters the sensitiveness for yellow and red can be 
much increased, so that the picture is a truer repre
sentation of the object. The substances that give tho 
best results are found among the coal-tar dyes. 

These dyes are also of service to the physician in 
detecting tuberculosis and other disease germs, aR 
these organisms, in many cases, have a special liking 
or affinity for particular coloring substances. Mr. 
Koch has found that the tuberculosis germs can be 
identified with certainty by its affinity for methylene 
blue, a coal-tar dye. Many of these dyes have ren
dered service in similar work.-Fannie D. Chase, in 
Children's Visitor. 

When a man becomes so wicked that he does not 
pray, he 1~ r~~dy to, ~cqft at tbo~~ who vra.r ~arneetlY 
to~. · · · ·. ··- ·· · · · ··· · · 
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Gospel 11duoeat~. 
1 PEOPLE SHOULD BE SLOW TO JUDGE OTHERS. and imperfections of others, and especially to speak 
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Jesus said: "Judge not, that ye be not judged. For 
with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: 
and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured 
to you again.'' (Matt. 7: 12.) The word ''judge ,. is 
used in tile Scriptures in more senses than one. God 
judges men, th~> ehu1·ch is to judge members that clo 
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ing, criticisms passed upon others in au improper 
spirit or in a manner that is o.ut of harmony with 
the spirit of Christ. This sort of judging generally 
arises from some unjust or unfounded suspicion, or 
from prejudice ot· jealousy or some unkindly feeling 
toward others, or from some spite or grudge held 
against another. Very often there is a slight desire 
of ta1dng a little vengeanee on the ones against whom 
such ju(lgments are expressed. Unkind, hasty. anrl 
unjust judgments uttered against brethren or others 
are the kind the Savior speaks of and C')ndemns in 
this p·assage. 'J'he fact that he forbids the judgments 
he speaks of shows that he meanl unri:ghteous ones 
and that all such will turn back on the heads of those 
who indulge in them. Human society is so con
stituted that they retaliate upon men that render 
harsh judgments, while the Lord himself holds men 
responsible for all such conduct. Some men spend 
much time in prono1mcing harsh and unjust criticisms · 
upon the characters of others. These need not for a 
moment suppose that such unjust and improper things 
will not be thrown back upon them, and frequently 
with large increase at that. Rut if they should es
cape . these things being thrown back upon them by 
men, the Lord will attend to it in due time. He 
positively says: "With what judgment ye judge, ye 
shall be juclg~d." All this is upon the principle that 
"whatsoever a man soweth, that shall be also reap." 
No man dodges this principle. Even if sometlme'3 
men uo not judge them. the Lord will; and when men 
do hurl back these unjust judgments. the Lord wil1 
bring them to judgment again unless they sincerely 

of them in a bitter. acrimonious spirit and to exagger
ate them. If we see a brother in a fault, it would be 
all right to approach him in the spirit of love and 
kindness and tell him nis fault, that he may see anti 
avoid i1; but to speak of it to others in a shal'p. crit
icising manner, and not tell him, is all wrong and will 
not he ]JaHsed nnnotleed by the J .oro. 

SinL:e we all have our weaknesses ami make mis
takes, we should have sympa1 by for others that 
blunder , aud speak kindly of them instead of criti
ci!oli ng and censuring them ; for if we go on judging 
people unjustly. it will a s certainly come baclr to us 
aH that the Bible is true. It will come eitber in the 
same sort of treatment from men, or the Lord him
self will attend to our case. In fact, both these will 
rome upon us unless we truly repent of the wrongs 
done. People that talk thus and traduce the charac · 
ters or others llO not realize the great sin they are 
f'Ommitting in doing a thing the Savior so positively 
forbids . 1 he rewa.rd for ~melt things is hound tp 

come soonet· or later. for Jesus says it in the above 
passage. 'rhe very measure we mete out to others 
will be meted back to us. So H is best for people 
that are so self-righteous and ready to charge wrong 
upon others to begin at home and get themselve"! 
right, and not meddle quite so much with other peo
ple's imperfections. 

This leads us to consider the next verse, in which 
Jesns also says: "Or why beholdest thou the mote 
that is in 1 hy brother's eye, but considerest not the 
beam that is in thine own eye?" This is an exce~d
ingly important matter and should be well consid
ered. Knowing that we all are weak and all have 
some faults, the most important matter for us is 
to strive to get ourselves right. The disposition to 
make much ado over ~ small fault in another, when 
we have greater ones in ourselves, is a very ridiculous 
thing and looks very ugly in the eyes of other::: . But 
some people seem to think they minimize their own 
faults when they make loud comphints and severe 
criticisms against others; but instead of making their 
faults less. they add to their own, thus making the 
matter wors€ with themselves. In doing a thing the 
Savior positively forbids, we make open rebellion 
against him and thereby put another beam In our own 
eye. Thoughtful peop·le, when they hear a man al-
ways picking away at the characters of others, never 
fsiJ to think of this passage, and wanner the man does 
11ot work on the beam that is in his own eye. It is a 
very unenviable work on the part of a.ny man to bl'! 
always talking about the faults and weak points in 
others. when at the same time everybody can see L. ______ _... .. f":'l ____ • .;J 

repent of them. more and greater defects in him than in those he is 
All sorts of criticism. fault-finding . evil susp;cions criticising and trying to correct. S'!lcb a habit is 

and expression of them as are couched in the above absolutely shameful in any man. Some p1·eachers lose 
An earnest prayer-meeting talk by one who de- passage or wrong, are wicked, or they would not their influence by forever dwelling upon the mistakes 

frauds and oppresses the poor only robs Chr\stianity have bPen so roundly and positively condemned by of others and trying to correct the Jives of others, 
nf its influence and power. 

0 0 0 

"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver. " The cheerful 
giver is not extinct. And the Lord shows his love for 
the cheerful giver in a way that makes us rejoice· in 
the realization that heaven and earth come together. 

0 0 0 

the Savior. Many troubles, heartaches. and hard when their own lives are growing worse every day. 
feelings among brethren arise from unjustly judging Such a course is pitiful to contemplate. Of such 
each other and giving free and open expression to Jesus further says: "Thou hypocrite. fl.rst cast out 
them; talking too much and too harshly about each the heam out of thine own eye: and then shalt thou 
;~her. All Christtans ought to be careful along these see clearly to ('ast out the mote out of thy brother·~ 
lines. When brethren from any cause do not like eye." (Verse !1.) The Savior always called sin by 
each <>1her. they watch for faults in each other. ar11l its right name. Any man is a hypocrite when he is 
take delight in · speaking of them to others. This i-; always pegging away on the blunders of others and 
all wrong and strongly condemned. Such feelings itl posing- as a saint. when he knows he is guilty of great
the heart ·are all wrong and should not be cultivated. e'~' sins than the ones he tries to correct in others. 
Ii they are not cultivated in the heart, they will not A hypocrite is an .nn<lesirab1e character in any shape 

The Christian who is willing to turn over the train- likely he expressed by the tongue. " Out of the o1· form. But the man who tries to hide his own sins 
ing of his children to those of a different belief is abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." When by proposing- to ('Orref't the sins of others is nespisa
strangely blind. If a man is honest in his convictions, brethren love each other as the word of the Lord re · ble. Su('h a man bas few friends and deserves sttn 
he is certainly anxious to have others see the truth quires. they are not likely to speak unkindly of each fewer while he lreeps up that sort of double life. 
as he sees it. other. Every child of God on earth should strlve to kMp 

o o o The disposition to speak harshly and unkindly of an honest and pure heart and manifest an honest and 

Much that we call fault-finding is but the expression 
of physical discomfort. Our earthly house of this 
tabernacle is very frail. We need to keep a close 
watch over ourselves and to be long-suffering and 
forbearing toward others. 

0 0 0 

each other arises largely from a feeling of self-right- pure life: and yet. when he does his very best on this 
eousness- a feeling that they are altogether right , line. he will fino thnt he makes mistakes and that hP 
while wrongs are in others. This is a great mistake. is not sinlesRly perfect. He will find that he has no 
There is no man absolutely without rault . The room for censuring others when he has so many 
trouble is that we fail to see and realize our own ":eaknesses in him::~elf. -ro.very child of Ooif shoulif 
faults , whil e we readily see faults in others. We stu(Jy his own dPfects and how to avoid them; that 
ought to realize that others see faults in us whetllet· will take so murh of hts time thnt he wm find but 
we see them or not. So we ought always to remember little tim€ to hunt up the little motes . the small dP
that we have faults and that our imperfections anJ fects. of others. ln this way a man wf1l soon be~h 

Too many people l:leem to regard life a"~ a " grab indiscretions will be seen and known by others. We to think better of himself than when be . fs forever 
game." Their whole beings seem to be set on lay- ean look back over the brief record of Abraham's life tryin~ to open thP. littlP. festered nlaces in others. 
ing up treasures on earth , while occasionally they aml see faults aud mistakes in him. He likely dirl A man iR floing a g;ancl work for himRelt' when hE' 
expatiate on the subjective benefits of the Golden not see and realize his own blunders al the time h~> is watching and correcting the defects in his own life, 
Rule. Such people , instead of being lights. a.re I made them. but they were tnere all the same, whethe1· and as he finds ancl corrects his own defPctR, he will 
stumbling-blocks. The man who has the spirit ,>f he saw them or not, and were put to record by in- then be in so mu~h better condition to aid in correct
Christ is free from envy. j8alously. pride. and all spiration. Abraham wa~ one of the best men that ing the defects of others when cailed upon. When a 
kindred spirits. Lord Bacon says that "envy is a ever lived. yel he had his imperfections. This shows man keeps his own life pure, he need not be afrairl 
passion that has no holidays. and a fire that always m, that the best of men are imperfect. It also shows of being railed a hypocrite when trying to correct the 
burns." This passion is consuming thousands of ns that while we ma.y in the main be good, yet we defects of others. It is a grand thing for a man to 
people who are ignorant of the fact. Tne cure for it have fanlts; and we may be sure othe1·s will see them. live fn such manne1· as to keep his own Ute above 
is the religion of Jesus Christ. We ought, therefore, to be slow to speak of the faults suspicion. No man can possibly be very useful when 
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his own life is full of defects and he is not seen 
making any efforts to heal them. The man who tries 
to hide his own defects instead of striving to correct 
them is growing worse and more hardened every day 
that he lives, and more and still more of a hypocrite. 
If a man could hide his defects from the Lord, then 
there might be some sense in trying to hide them 
from men and still nurse them. But this is Impossi
ble. The longer, therefore, a man tri-es to hide his 
faults from men, but still carries them uncorrected, 
the more hopeless his case in the sight of the Lord. 
All Christians will · secure great good to study ear
nestly and prayerfully the above passages. E. G. S. 

MORE ABOUT REBAPTISM. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been an interested reader 
of the Gospel Advocate since last December, and 
regret that my acquaintance has not been longer. I 
have read with interest your editorials and com
ments on the much-discussed subject of rebaptism, 
or of receiving the immersed sectarians on their bap
tism-as some of our brethren term it, " shaking 
them in;" and belonging, as I do, to the number who 
do not believe in receiving them on their sect bap
tism, I regret to see the able brethren of the Advo
cate taking the stand on that question that they do, 
believing, as I do, that It is a wrong stand. I want 
to say right here that I feel, In attempting to write 
this, like a freshman might feel in attempting to fn
stJ·uct his teacher, or as a boy might feel If he were 
rebuking his father. But I do not mean this as a 
rebuke-nay, verily; nor yet would I attempt to in
struct you; but in meekness and brotherly love I 
want to point out to you that which stands as an In
surmountable barrier between me and the accepting 
of the immersed sectarian on his baptism. That is 
this: Supposing him to be a Baptist, what Is he and 
where is he? Is he a Christian? Is he in Christ? 
If in Christ. he is a Christian;. but if not in Christ, 
he is not a Christian. If not a Christian, what is be? 
lf not a Christian. he must be an alien. If not In 
Christ and not a Christian, and if an alien, what can 
we do about it? I know of but one law of pardon to 
the alien, and that comprehends faith. repentance, 
~'onfession. and bantism: and the sectarian, if not !n 
Christ and not a Christian, and not being thus con
stituted mnst be an alien. These things ·betng s0. I 
cannot find any law applicable to them but the "ftrst 
Jaw of pardon." as some term it. Hence we require 
them to obey it. If we claim the Immersed sectarian 
jR in Christ it is tantnmount to a~mittfng that the 
chnrr'h to which he belon!!s is the church. or a part 
of the church. or body, of Christ. The argument may 
he ::1clvancea that the sectarian seve>rs hts r.nnnecti0n 
with his chnrch when he p-resP-nts himself for mem
hersMn with the church o1' Christ: but that would 
-not help the m!'!.tter anv. for the reason tbat he baR 
not done anvtbfne: to pnt an alien into <Thrist: and 
if he was nn allen. he is still an alien. "'rhls I!; the 
WHV T Sfle the pronosWon. stated ~s hrteflv nnl1 eY

nHcJtly as I c~tn write it. I ha.ve not written this In a 
~nirtt. o1' vtmiictlveness or vl'lin contrnversv. nor yet 
for nnhliration: but If you see flt tn do so. you maY 
nnblish it. with any comment you choose= ff. not, 
throw it f..,to the was"Pbasket, an•l r shall not 
take ~my o:tTense. H. B. YoUNG. 

Can a man learn the Scriptures. believe. repent, and 
he bantized to obey God among tlle Ra.ntists? Jf he can. 
this will put htm "into the name of the ~ther and uf 
the Son and of the Holv Sutrit." into C'hrl~t. into the 
l'i''·mtsston n1' sins .• 'Paul sa.ys= "!=;ome indeed preach 
Christ even of en:vy. . . . to "'dd aflUctfon to mv 
bonds." ('Phil. 1= 1!1-17.) Yet be safd he reJoiced 
t.hat he was preached of envv. This preaching must 
have resulted In the salvation of thnse who believed 
:Jt. Paul conld not rejoice in preaching that would 
not Rave the beH~ver. 'T'be nreaching done amon~ 
the Baptists could not be from a worse spirit than 
this. -- - · 
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the feast of unleavened bread in the second month, 
a very great assembly." (Verse 13.) "For theTe 
were many in the assembly that had not sanctified 
themselves: therefore the Levites had the charge of 
killing the passovers for every one that was not clean, 
to sanctify them unto Jehovah. For a multi
tude of the people, even many of Ephraim and Ma
nasseh, Issachar and Zebulun, had not cleansed them
selves, yet did they eat the passover otherwise than 
it is written. For Hezekiah had prayed for them, 
saying, The good Jehovah pardon every one that set
teth his heart to seek God, Jehovah, the God of his 
fathers, though he be not cleansed according to the 
purification of the sanctuary. And Jehovah heark
ened to Hezekiah, and healed the people." (Verses 
li-20; read the whole chapter.) Here were person~ 
born and circumcised among those who had departed 
from the law of God, but showed an anxiety to return 
to his service. Not only was what they had done "\S 

he had directed accepted, but their failure to sanctify 
themselves, owing to their adverse circumstances, 
was overlooked and forgiven. This does not encour
age those who know and have opportunities to obey 
the truth to neglect or change or modify the will of 
God, but it does show that God accepts service frotn 
those who obey him before they know how or when 
he will bless them. 

There is not an example or passage of scripture 
that shows God eve·r rejected service rendered to him 
because persons did what he commanded before they 
understood all the blessings he would bestow or at 
what point in the path of obedience one or another 
blessing would be bestowed. When a sinner believes 
in God and learns he requires the believer to be 
baptized, and in his desire to obey him he is baptized 
without waiting to learn where the obedience will 
lead him or when God will grant this privilege or 
that, God accepts the service as he did Abraham·~ 
when he followed God, " not knowing whither he 
went." In our human weakness and self-sufficiency 
we often become more rigid and righteous than God. 
We, in such teachings based on our own feelings 
and reasonings, distort and misrepresent the charac
ter of God. This has evil influence on our own char
acters. The position is of " the young men's counsel." 
I went through it. As we grow in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth, we ought to grow out of these 
narrow and distorted conceptions of God's will and 
character. 

Can a man learn the truth of God, believe in Christ, 
and repent of sins among the Baptists? All who are 
baptized among them claim to have believed and re
pented among them. I never heard of any demanding 
one should repudiate the knowledge of God's word 
learned among Bat>tists, or to turn back to unbellef 
in Christ and become an unbeliever, or to turn from 
his repentance and' go into sin again, that he might 
learn and believe and repent again. These are the 
foundation truths and principles of spiritual life, of 
which baptism is the evidence and external expres
sion. ¥lhat makes baptism so much more sacred than 
these others, that the faHh in Christ and repentance 
may grow among Baptists, but the baptism performed 
among them must be repudiated and only that per
formed among disciples can be tolerated? 

Our brother ignores the Scriptures and relies on 
his reason. I think it could be easily shown his rea
soning is faulty. His foundation predicate is not 
correct. With this wrong, logic itself must lead to 
error. His reasoning shows the foundation of it is that 
man will be saved by the church to which he belongs. 
This is on a par with the Jews who belie·ved that they 
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HO'V SHALL WE REACH THE PEOPLE WITH 
THE GOSPEL? 

" How shall we reach the people with the claims 
of Jesus Christ? " is a question that continually 
arises in the minds of Christians. Manners and cus
toms and methods of living often change. But hu
man na.ture is essentially the same in all ages and 
among all peoples. Jesus in the days of his flesh 
gave the example of true wisdom in the work he came 
to do, that of reaching the lost with the ttuth of God 
and so saving them. He was born among the humble 
and lowly; he was raised and trained to labor among 
the common laboring people; and after he was 
anointed by the Holy Spirit and began the work of. 
preaching the gospel, he live.d among the poor and 
humble. commingled with them in their homes, and 
was one of them in all his feelings and sympathies. 
He went among the .publicans and sinners, showed 
sympathy for them in their weakness, temptations, 
and sins, and by personal contact with them showed 
his love for them and his desire to help them. This 
class learned to love him, and the common people 
heard him gladly. We cannot improve on his methods. 
Then, as now, there were self-righteous Pharisees an£1' 
scribes who felt it was contamination to go near these 
weak, sinful classes, and even refused to countenance 
Jesus when he was working signs and wonders, be
cause he went among these weak and sinning classes. 
It was a serious charge they made against him, that . 
"he eateth with publicans and sinners." His re
sponse is wisdom and instructio·n to us if we will 
bear and be guided by it: " I came not to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance." Jesus did not 
seek the rich or the fashionable, the learned or the 
elite, but he came to call sinners to repentance. To 
those who felt and acknowledged' themselves to be 
sinners he went, and they heard. "Many publicans 
and sinners" sat with him at meat. The self-right
eous asked: " Why eateth your Master with publicans 
and sinners? " " The publicans and the harlots go into 
the kingdom of God before you." " The publicans anll 
the harlots believed " on the preaching of John, while 
the respectable_ religious class refused both John and 
Jesus. Among his chosen twelve was a publican: 
among his most beloved and faithful followers was 
a woman out of whom seven demons had been cast. 
The apostles followed the example of the Master and 
went to the lost, the poor, the outcasts of earth, an-1 
suffered hunger and nakedness, and with tears and 
entreaties from house to ho1.:.se "uesought the ' people 
to serve the living God. This is God's way of reach
ing and converting men and women. These classes 
ccnverted make the most active and faithful serv
ants of God and are efficient in saving others. The 
poor and industrious of one generation are the lead
ers and rulers of the next. If a preacher is a true 
follower of Christ and the apostles, when· he goes 
into a community to preach the gospel, he will go to 
the poor and the humble. and he will see'!{ to save 
these, and in saving these he will save all others 
willing to be saved. The rich, especially those whose 
heart is set on riches and who pride themselves on 
their riches, more often than otherwise prove a 
hindrance and not a help to the gospel. "Not manv 
wise after the flesh, not' many mighty, not many 
noble, are called." (1 Cor. 1: 26.) Go to the com-
mon people. D. L. 

CHRISTIANS SHOULD WORSHIP ARIGHT. 

r.ould be saved hecause they were the seed of Abra- Brother Lipscomb: If a Christian is located and has 
ham. The Catholics believe, too, that one is saved no chance to worship with loyal brethren, should he 
because he he longs to that chUrch. But God saves worsbip with '' digressives? " G. C. H. 

those who obey him. A chilo may be born jn con-
ditions it cannot live as it should. A man can he Such a condition very seldom arises, if ever. A pe son 
born into Christ wherever he can learn the truth, can almost always find one or two to meet and wmship 
believe In Christ, and be baptized to obey him. He 1 with him as God requires: and when two or three 
can live a Christian only in the church in which he can are gathered together in the name of the Lord, be 
do all God requires him to do and which discourageR is with them. A Christian diligent and anxious to 
his doing all God has not required. Such a church serve God will seldom be placed so he cannot find 
is a church of God.· If the Baptist Church does this, some to worship with him according to the will of 
a man may live a faithful child of God in it. lf the God. We get it into our heads we. must have a church 
Baptist Church does not do this, the child of God with large numbers to meet and worship God. and thr> 
ought to seek one that does it. A church that re- great mass of pi'Ofessed Christians will not attend 
quires one who has been baptized to obey God to be if th€re are only a few meeting at a pl'ivate. house. 
baptized ae;ain to be a member in it is not such These, unless they can he converted and better taught. 
church. D. L. cannot worship God acceptably anywhere. I do not 

Then the Jewish Qtspensation was a type of the 
Christian. The things done were for example, and 
they were written down for our admonition and warn
ing-. The divisions in the childre11 of Israel typified 
the divisions among Christians. The ten tribes that 
refused to come to Jerusalem to worship at God's 
::1ltar. but worshipeli fhe calves malie by Jerob.oam, 
departed as far from the order of God as our Baptist 
friends have. The circumcision of the flesh typtfie<l 
the circumcision of the heart, the putting off the body 
of sins. Did God ever require one of these to be cir- · 
cmmcised again because he was circumcised among 
those not worshiping God according to his perfect 
will? Did he ever reject any obedience to him, done 
to obey him. because the person was among those not 
understaniling hts whole will. or because they -were 
unfavorably situated for knowing and doing the will 
of God? Here is an example: "HezeJdah sent to all 1 The man who never changes his opinion is wise ln 
Israel and Judah, and wrote letters also to Ephraim his own conceitR. When Paul, the great hero of the 
and Manasseb, that they should come to the house of ages. saw the mistake of his life, he turned round and 
Jehovah at Jerusalem, to keep the passover unto devoted his energies to the lmilding up of the king
Jehovah, the God of Israel." (2 Chron. 30: 1.) "Ap.d I dom of God. Tt ;,, wisdom to walk. in the light ()f 

there a.ssem.bled at Jerusalem much people to keep trqtb as we learn tt. _ _ , 

believe people ought to encourage or participat€ in 
what they believe wrong under any circumstances. 
J believe that if a person is diligent and faithful in 
serving God in the right way, God will not leave him 
without facilities for serving him aright. no not 
worship wrong with others; tl;'y to get others i '> wor-
ship aright witb you. D. I.J. 

I 
I 

I 
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We Can Save You 
$25 to $30----

on this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect 1 ~ construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
re~ervoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box . Requires but little fuel. Burns hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a postal card for catalog No. S 144. 

Marvin Smith Oom11any, Chicago, 111. 

THE MOST ECONOMICAL because it is 
asbestos lined and re~'\ins all the heat, saving about one-third on 
fuel bills. Does not heat up the kitchen in the summer like those 
that do not have this lining. 

THE MOST DURABLE because 1t is made of the best mate
rial by skilled workmen; and when any piece wears out it can be 
replaced from our factory. Not so with a cheap range which is 
gone when one- part gives way. · 
THE MOST CONVENIENT because it has incorporated in it 

every improvement of any merit which we have been able to 
find or invent in our forty-five years of- study of ranges. 

Insist on having a .. National!' You can't find it's equal 
for the same money or its superior at any price. This is proven 
by the ever increasing demand. 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE. 

q;)~flf't?I};II~~Cll-HMHJ~ff~ 
/#I rife H.I6H C/ "J /JaAD£ ·"/tlco!/HfRCIIILSCHOOLH'i»:m£JoqliJ}?• 
RLL QJ' THE CO/IIMI!RCIAJ. BRANCHES INCLUDING TELEtillAfJHY ARE TAUGHT. DfAUTifUL ~TA106UES 
LESSONS IN BOOKKEEPING BY MAILI"GRAOUATES SECURE POSITtONS.t'l-AHDcJOURHAL5 fREE. 
W'A.It!! ow, ADDRESS: BOWL;ING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWLING GRI!I!!N,KV. 

AT 

~ff§!fYFoUr Per Cent.~~ 
One Dollar deposited each week -at 4 per cent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount to 

$650.00. 

Write us for bookJet and plan of our ·system of 

·banking by mail. 

First Savings Bank®. Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and Union Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The First Bank. in Nt;\shville 

BORN AGAIN. 

Having recently studied the question 
of the new" birth, I desire to present 
my conclusions to the brotherhood, 
not for discussion, but for their con
sideration, praying that we may come 
to a more clear understanding of John 
3: 5. We all understand and agree 
that, from John 3: 5, one must be born 
again to enter the kingdom of God; 
that one must be born of water and 
of the Spirit; that one born of the 
flesh is flesh, and one born of the Spirit 
is spirit; and that water baptism is 
a birth of water. But the Savior's il
lustration given in verse 8 and- the how 
one is born of the Spirit in· connection 
with water baptism are not so clear, 
neither are we agreed. We also agree 
that the birth is one, not two (once of 
water and once of the Spirit); no, bnt 
one time of the two to enter the king
dom of God. I have not been fully 
satisfied with any solution that I have 
read or heard. Just how one can be 
born of anything in any sense and not 
come in touch with that thing is non
sense to me. If we can be born of the 
Spirit and not come in touch with it, 
why not be born of the water without 
coming in touch with it? 

Certainly one must come in touch 
with both in being born one time into 
the one kingdom of God. I have no 
faith in abstract Spirit birth or an 
abstract water birth, when God's worll 
tearhes to the contrary. One receives 
both faith and the Spirit by hearing 
the word of God (see Gal. 3: 2, 5; Rom. 
10: 17); then it is that the Spirit is in 
touch with his spirit, aiding him to 
trust the Lord, for faith to be the fruit 
of the Spirit (Gal. 3: 22). One is com- · 
manded to love God (John 14: 23: 
Mark 12: 29-34), yet love is the fruit 
of the Spirit (Gal. 5: 22); then it is 
that the Spirit is in touch with his 
spirit, aiding him to love God, for love 
to be the fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 5: 
5) . All righteousness and goodness !s 
the fruit of the Spirit (Eph. 5: 9), yet 
one is commanded to work righteous
ness to be accepted with God (Acts 10: 
34-36; Matt. 3: 15; Acts 2: 38: Rom,. 
1: 16); then it is that the Spirit is in 
touch with his spirit, aiding him t.o 

work righteousness, for right~ousness 
to be the fruit of the Spirit. The 
Savior savs: "It is the spirit that 
quickeneth; the flesh profit~th noth
ing: the words that t speak unto you, 
they are spirit, and they are life." 
(John 6: 63.) Then .. as the word ')f 
God is the seed of the kingdom and 
gives life and spirit as one hears and 
accepts the word, he has faith and the 
Spirit to animate his obedience to God 
in believing, loving and obeying the 
gospel. As the Spirit through the 
word immerses the inward man, sub
jugating the outward to the acts of 

a new spirit, and the Spirit of God 
(Ezek. 36: 26), and the stony heart is 
taken away. If it were possible for 
one to be baptized into Christ without 
the Spirit and his fruits-that is, faith, 
love, goodness, righteousness, and 
temperance-would he, or not, have 
a bad heart, soul, spirit, and in
deed be a very bad tnan? To my mind, 
for the want of the right application 
of a few passages of scripture, we have 
in Leaching missed the mark in the 
new birth. However , I thintr that the 
experience of every good man and 
woman is in harmony with what I 
have written in becoming a Christian. 
Acts 2: 38, the promise of the gift of 
the S.pirit to the obedient, in the light 
of all scripture upon the subject. cer
tainly does me~n inspired measures of 
the Spirit to edi~y and perfect the con
verted , whom the apostles would soon 
leave in order to go into all the world 
to preach the gospel to every creature; 
and since all receive the Spirit by 
hearing the gospel. (Gal. 3: 2, 5.) 
John 14: 15-18, the C'omforter, whom 
the world cannot receive, was the in
spired measure of the Spirit given to. 
the apostles to guide them into all 
truth, bring to their remembrance all 
the Savior had said to them, give 
through them the New Te ' ament, and 
reprove the world of sin, righteousness, 
and judgment. 

No, neither the world nor any other 
portion of the church received this 
measure of the Spirit, save the apos
tles; then why quote this against one's 
being born of the Spirit, since one 
must be born of water and of the 
Spirit to enter the ldngdom of God? 

But, instead of fair reasoning, one 
quotes John 14: 15-18 against one's re
ceiving him before baptism, and an
other quotes Acts 10: 44-48 to prove 
that one does receive him before bap
tism, thus causing the Bible appar
ently to contradict itself; afld yet both 
statements refer to inspired measures 
and do not apply to one's obeying the 
gospel as to· his reception of him by 
hearing. Then, why quote sueh for or 
against one's being born again, or 
obeying the gospel? 

Any one who knows enough to teach 
the same knows that they both mean 
inspired measures of the Spirit. and 
knows also that inspiration has ceased. 
I know it, and so can you. Gal. 4: 6. 
God sending the Spirit of his Son "into 
your hearts, crying, Abba, Father:• 
"because ye are sons," is another pas
sage quoted against one's coming in 
touch with the Spirit till after water 
baptism; yet the Savior says that one 
must be born of water and of the Spirit 
to enter the kingdom of God, and Paul 
says in -che same letter to the same 
brethren at the same time: "Received 
ye the Spirit by the works of the Jaw, 
or by the hearing of faith? " (Gal. 3: 

obedience. and as the outward man ~s 2.) no all Christian men and women 
immersed in water, so is the innet· 
man; then in this way one baptized 
into Christ (Matt. 28: 19; Gal. 3: 27) 
is born of water and of the Spirit, but 
otherwise born of water only. Accord
ing to Paul , all the goodness of one 
converted is the fruit of the Spirit 
(Eph. 5: 9); then the Spirit. is in 
touch with his spirit, producing good 
fruits in him, else he is born a bad 
man. In this view, one is born of 
water and of the Spirit: not water only 
- born by the will and the word of 
God (l Pet. 1: 2:~; John 1: 11-14), born 
by faith (1 John 5: 1: Gal. ~': 26), born 
by righteousness (1 John 2: 29; Rom. 
1 : 16-18) , and every true lover of Goll 
in this way is born again and knoweth 
God (1 John 4: 7, 8); and in this view 
every one in Christ is a new creature 
(2 Cor. 5: 17). having a purified heart 
and soul (1 Pet. t: 22; Aots 15~ '1-9: 

J~m~s 2; 2l·S6} , ll~vJn~ ,. llftW ~n~r~. 

have the Spirit. "cryinf!. Abha, Fa
th~r." in their hearts? No, the days 
of inspiration have ceased. 

Were these dead sons bf"fore they 
received thf.s measure? Tf they nid not 
have the Spirit, they were not Chri~t'::J . 

(Rom. 8: 9.) Were they dead sons 
without the Spirit, or none of his
which, or both? Neither; they had 
the Snirit by hearing. as all obedient 
sons do. Then why quote this, unless 
xou nse it, as did Paul, to Rhow the 
ronyerted Jews that they should not 
le1a~e off following Christ anr1 follow 
MoseR? What snirlt animates or leads 
one to trust Go£1. to repent of his sfns. 
to confess the Savior. to work rle;ht
eousness. to love God, aml to be ba:p
tized into Christ? Is it the spirit ')f 
thP dPvll'! No. a. th0usand tlme"l, no: 
ft fs the Spirit of God. (n.al. ~: 22: 
'mph. 8! 9: Rom. 8: 14.) God's word 

~n~ AJ!tl1t "r" b~t'l¥lo~toll'~ : lt ~· ne'! 
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ther abstract word nor abstract Spirit: 
but word and Spirit or Spirit and 
word. Which is farthest from the 
truth, abstract word or abstract Spirit? 
If one does not get the spirit of a doc
trine, is he not dead to that doctrine; 
and if dead, will he move to obey that 
doctrine? No. So now, let us consider 
well while it is ours to live. 

The Savior's illustration of the new 
birth is: " The wind bloweth where it 
listeth, and thou hearest the sound 
thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
cometh, and whither it goeth: so is 
every one that is bo-rn of the Spirit." 
(John 3: 8.) According to the Savior, 
this means that Nicodemus could not 
tell where the wind or Spirit came from 
or went to, and so is every one born 
of the Spirit. Its currents were invisi
ble and untraceable by Nicodemus; 
and so invisible and untraceable is 
every one born again. No national 
lines, no descendant lines, and no visi
ble lines mark the boundary of the 
kingdom of God. His kingdom is to 
break in pieces and consume all oth
e1·s, and the way or birth into it is 
invisible and untraceable. 

A man's going from one earthly 
kingdom into another is visible and 
traceable, but not so with the Savior's 
kingdom. You, as Nicodemus, may be
hold one hearing, believing, repenting, 
-confessing, loving, working righteous
ness, and being baptized, and in this 
way be born of water and of the Spirit; 
but the real transition of this one from 
this world into the kingdom of God js 
invisible and untraceable to any be
holder of the same, even the preacher 
who baptizes him. You see the be
liever and the preacher, hear the teach-

-ing, see the water, see them go into the 
water, hear the ceremony, see the dip. 
see them come out of the water upon 
the land again; but the real transition 
into the kingdom of God is invisible 
and untraceable to every mortal pres·
ent. What to do to be born again 'is 
plainly taught, but no one can behold 
the invisible change. I guess. not 
knowing, that I have baptized four or 
five thousand persons; but just how 
many were born again I have no way 
of knowing, or just how many were not 
born again, if any, I know not, because 
the change was invisible and untrace
able to me. The Lord adds to the 
church such as should be saved. (Acts 
2: 47.) Let an Englishman, a French
man, a Spaniard, an American, a 
woman or a man, a negro man or a 
white man, or any one in any nation 
under the sky or anywhere on the 
-earth, be born of water and of the 
Spirit; and as for race, complexion, 
nationality. locality, or anything else 
that mortal eye and ear can trace, that 
'One appears the same and in the same 
~ountry without any transition into 
the kingdom of God above. 

Let us not be afraid of the Savior's 
language; come to it, if we give up 
Brror to do so. But those who are 
-created in righteousness and true holi
ness are new creatures in Christ 
(Eph. 4 : 21-25; 2 Cor. 5: 17) , and there 
is a growth for all in Christ. 

I quoted some of Paul's language a 
. few days ago to a man in conversation, 

and he said: "That is Presbyterian 
doctrine:' I told him it was New Tes
tament doctrine. Let us not be afraid, 
so it is New Testament doctrine, and 
learn all the truth we can while we 
live. HmAM PHARRIS. 

SEVERAL THINGS. 

" The tissue of life to be 
We weave with colors all our own, 

And in the field of destiny 
We reap as we have sown." . 

-'li.li'"'IIJ 
" Blessed is the man that has round 

)lls wqr~; t'Jlere lie baa " chance qt 
) '1r ... _ 
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success. . It is absolutely a 
wonder that any of our boys grow up 
clean under the circumstaJ;J.ces. 
When a man stands up and begins to 
pity himself, he is defeated already." 
(Edward Amherst Olt.) ... 

" The gospel of Christ is the power 
of God unto salvation and the balm of 
Gilead-composed of the Lily of the 
Valley, the Rose of Sharon, the Root 
out of the dry ground and the True 
Vine; it is the cure for sin. I beg of 
you · to drink and live." (The Old 
Paths, Birmingham, England.) 

Not long ago a brother let it be 
known that he expected to change his 
location, and received letters from 
thirteen perscms. Recently I was 
asked to hold a meeting in Texas, the 
State that has one hundred and sixty
five preachers in it. St. Louis wants a 
preacher; Winnipeg, Manitoba, wants 
one; there are two places in Iowa and 
one in Nebraska wanting an evangelist 
(unless arrangements have been made 
at one of these places recently); and ::1. 

number of workers are needed in 
Japa.n. Brethren, the need of preach
ers is very great. Do not forget this. 
Try to increase the number of faithful 
men who will do the work of an evan
gelist. 

A certain religious journal of six
teen pages was recently offered ten 
weeks for ten cents. One hundred and 
thirty-five thousand four hundred and 
sixty-eight subscriptions were re
ceived. More than ten thousand were 
received from Indiana alone, and Ger
many sent seventeen hundred and 
twenty-two. Subscriptions were also 
received from China, Japan, Englanrl , 
and from thirty-five other foreign 
countries. The paper referred to is 
the Gospel Trumpet, of Anderson, Ind. 
I would like to see something like this 
done among ourselves. 

Luther J. Burbank makes the follow
ing expression concerning smoking: 
" To assist me in my work of budding 
-work that is as accurate and exact
ing as watchmaking-! have a force of 
twenty men. I have to discharge men 
from this force if incompetent. Some 
time ago my foreman asked me if I 
took pains to inquire into the personal 
habits of my men. On being answered 
in the negative. he surprised me by 
.saying that the men I found unable to 
rlo the delicate work of budrling in
variably turned out to be smokers or 
drinkers. Even men who 
smoke one cigar a day cannot be 
trusted with some of my most delicate 
work. Cigarettes are even more dam
aging than cigars. and their use by 
young boys is little short of criminal, 
and wi11 produce in them the same rP 
snits that sand placed in a watch will 
produce--destruction." Mr. Burbank 
is neither a reformer nor a moralist: 
he is a horticulturist. His work is 
with plant life, but his words shoul<l 
not be discounted by that fad.. In
deed. it may be argued that they 
should be weightier on that account. 
He is a man of thought and ability
a great man, indeed-and his expres
sion should have weight with us. 
Dear brethren. let us seek to please 
the Lord rather than ourselves in this 
matter of tobacco usin~. 

Odessa, Mo. DoN CARLOS JANES. 

A NOTRE DAME lADY. 
I wlll send free, with full instructions, 

Rome of this simple preparation for the cure 
nf r~eucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falling of the womb. Scanty or Painful Pe
riods. Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes. De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine. 
Palo In the Back, and all Female 
Troubles. to all sending addresfl. To moth
ers of sntl'erlng daughters· T wlll ~>xplalp a 
successful Homf' Trt>1jtmt>nt. rt yon decide 
to continue It will only cost about 12 centl'l 
a week to guarantee a· cure. Ten· other suf· 
ferers of it, that Is all I a11k. If you are 
Interested write now and tell :vour autferlns 
trlend• of lt. Addre11 Mrt~. ~· SUffii~H~r•· 
~o~ l~tl, ~ot~~ Pam,, J~~! · · · ··· 

h 
A Strong Tonic •t t A Body Builder / OU A Blood Purifier 

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 

A ·Great Alterative • 

Al u.:h I A Doctor's Medicine • • 

Co 0 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla • • 
We have D'> secrets! We publish 
the formulas cf all our preparations. i"o';~r,ei[~~~' 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 
your daughter afford to be without it? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, an<l beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates; Sciences and Classics, by uni
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. J.,eigh, A.B., President, 

Paris, Texas-. 

GEe. R •. 1\NTHE)NY ee. 
FINE TAILORING 

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS FOR RENT 
210 FIFTH AVENUE, NORTH 

Cigarette Habit 
I treat this habit under strict guar

antee. Any reference you want. 
Write for free book on the "CIGAR
ETTE CURES.'' 

DR J. S. Hit L, 
Oreenvllle, Texas. 

Say, ma, tf /live, will I be as biq a goose as your 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M:o~gic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaebe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as magic: bas no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
for frei11ht. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS. Ltd., flew Orleans, La. 

Notice Guarantee every bott'e of Johnson's 
Chill and Fever Tonic to ~ure deep-

to seated and neglected and mistreated 
c~oses of Grip. Give back the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and ~ sk ·no 
questions, but look pleasant. 

THE JOHNSON'S CHILL & FEVER TONIC Co, 

References: Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

F I T S 
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured uy 
Dr. Klme's Great Nerve Re· 
storer. Send for FREE $ll.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

, R. H. KLINE, LTD., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pll.. 

J . A. UNN INGHAM, Tupelo, Miss, bas 
discovered meani~g all periods in Daniel' and 
Revelation. Send twenty cent~ for book. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It tan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

Sta.te~ to know what we 11.re doinr. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
tbe use of the ;,;ntre 0r X ray. 11.nd nre Indorsed 
by the Renate and Lagislature of Virgmia.. 

· We Guarantee Our Cure~. 
THE KELLAM HQSPITAL, . 

l6l6 W~e~ M'f'hl Street, . " mobmon4, V~~ 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

I .. WH.1TE WYAN·n(iTT'ES.: 
The most popular becaus_e the 

: most profitab e breed of 
• 

• • • • • . 

Paultry. Easl iy raised. · 
Easily confined. 

Easily sold. 

• The Attacoa Straw of White Wvandot es 
• is a blend of the strongest blood lines on 
• earth, noted for laying, and !or that 

plump, juicy, tender meat that the South
erner likl's. We sell a sit.tin~ of fifteen • 
eggs for $1.50. We guarantee excellent 
fertility. If the bR.tcb from t.hem is bad, 
we sell a second sitting for $1.00. 

It costs no mt- r~ to raise thortJUg!J breds • 
• than scrubs. W by n• t raise po••ltry • 

whol'e egg~ arfl worth $Ui0 P"r si''iuJ;!: • 
Dr. at least, why not iutroduc, thorough- • 

• br·d hlood iuto your vards: I 
AT'l'ACOA POULTRY YARUS, • 

Eastland A vPnue. ., 
Nashv lle, Tenn. • 

NOT·e: Our pric~s are potJular, our • 
stock th~ very best. Ask thf' Gos- • 
pel Advocate about our reliability : 

Don't be fqrced to swallo~ tflOse m4-
CQl.lS discharges wh~~h q rop in to your 
throat, Cl:lused by catarrhal afff!ction. · 

Por~er's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac~ 
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely sme}li'ng of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's. Ca~ 
Tarrh-0, price 6b cents at all drugg{sts. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee; 

'f'o~z~~ M P~9J~:!Ij c~" P~,Is! T!S~~, 
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ORDER BY 
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24 
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,lltr. JJo.Gep~ ~.._.ff.cr.1Hrn 

.Htr.ltiiHhttn ..§I:a1~r.5pt·nr.t~ 

Jl~hi~ ~ufin )l~nrlnhrr 

Jilt;._ A1rthur lJrnt"tJ>ttUt-1\ 

Mn. JAMES J. llii.I. 

l\fRs.HENRY H.Romms 

MRs.GouvENEUR MoRRIS 

MRS.MARY ANDERSON NAVARRO 

M 1I1SS MAUDE ~PA.MS 

MISS BEATRIX ESMOND 

350 

2 25 

2 25 

225 

2 25 

2 25 

225 

350 
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225 

2 25 

2 25 

225 

2 25 

350 

Write for Samplt:s and The price opposite each style is for 100 cards and the 

Prices of out-F;ngra ved 

Wedding Invitations 

plate, by mail, postpaid. 100 cards from same plate 
for $1. 50 cards for 75 cents, and the plate 

returned to you. Give number 
and Announcements. of style when ordering. 

M:CQUIDDV PRINTING. CO., Nashvill~, Tenn_. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA. 

Under cn.re Presbyterian Church. Offers to young women four thorough courses ot l'tud_v 
,l:;ixt· ·eu t .. aei,Prs and nffi.-wrs-experts. Site unrival<>~ f·r healthfulness ~nd heR.uty. Hoard 
and •uition,$100 per year. lj'or cat.alogue. ltd -lre;;s Rev. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. 0., President. 

JUST . SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and 1 wlll sbfp 0. 0. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. B. thiS tine Willard Steel Ranee. Anyone can say 
they have the belt range in the world, bu1.t..will tur
lliah the evidence and leave the verdict to you-. After 
;rou examine this range, if you are l&tlt11led in eTery 
way, pay A~ent. •14.80 and freight, and ::rou become 
the posaessor of the beaa range tn the world fol' the 
money. The range baa six 8-lnch lids; 17-tnoh oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x841ns. Guaranteed to reach you In perfect 
order. Shipplnlr weight, 400 lbs. Thousands ta use 
and e•ery one of them eiving satilfactlon. W11M !or 
full deacr1pt1on and testimonials. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
Ne. 62 WILLARD BLDG. 
320 CHESTNUT STREET ST. LOUIS, MO. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST AT 
KAUFMAN, :I'EXAS. 

In the month of December, 1867, I 
moved my family to the present town 
of Kaufman, in Kaufman C'ounty. 1 
found the place without a church, ex
cept those fashioned after and living 
according to the doctrines and com
mandments of men. · I soon became 
acquainted with R. A. Hindman an(l 
wife, Ephraim Goss and wife, and 
Capt. Harrison Kieser and his w1f'3; 
besides these, I found no others claim
ing to be Christians only. 

About the month of September fol
lowing Ed. SUrman, a brother of mine, 
though many years my senior, came 
to Kaufman to hold a meeting. The 
town had at · that time two church 
houses-one built and owned by the 
Methodists, the other by the Cumber
land Presbyterians. Application was 
made to each of those bodies to'r the 
use of a house tn which to hold a meet
ing of a few days' duration, but the use 
of them was refused us. In the mean
time Judge Rtal Barnett moved out 
from Corinth, Miss. He and his wife 
being members of the one body, gave 
us no little strength and some cour
age: so we asked of the Masonic fra
ternity (Barnett being a Mason) per
misc;;ion to C'lean up the old, dilapi
dated Masonic Hall. which had been 
allowed, while the Civil War was ~
ing on, to decay to that extent that 
loose cattle and sheep would ~ather 

there to shade; the doors were broken 
down and stock was permitted to walk 
in and lie on the floor. which was bet
ter preserved than its walls and door 
shutters. The privilege asked was 
granted, anj we set to, wfth the help 
of our women and ·children, and 
cleaned the old thin~ up tfll the Inside 
was quite respectable. In it my broth-

··er preached ·on Saturday night. an
nouncing preaching for Sunday morn
ing and evening. At the morntng dis
course I saw "Uncle BUlv" Johnson 
in the ac::sembly. "Uncle Billy" had 
lived in the town before the war, and, 
being wen to do so far as worldly 
g-oods goes. he had contributed very 
liberallv of his means in the buftdfng 
of the Presbyterian house. and yet held 
a controllin~ Interest fn it. As soon' 
as the congreg-atfon was dfsmfssed t 
saw" Uncle Billy" start to me. As he 
annroached me he said: "Brother 
Stlrrnan. why are you holding yeur 
mf'eting- in this old shack?" T replied: 
" We failed to get tbe use of the church 
honsP.s here." "Did you try to ~et 

our~? " he said. "Yes. sir. I apnlied 
to Doctor Broue:hton [the Presbyterian 
n!'l~tOl' ::~t th!lt t.imP.1 " "Dftl he reflT"!~ 
it.? " he asked. " Yes. str," I replied. 
The ole'! man looked confused, and 
Rai a: " Brother Sthman. I will get the 
kPv and turn the house over to yol.t 
befm·e night. You take your brother 
anrl his conf!'reg-ation inw ft and use it 
a.s lone- as von wish." The · key was 
sent l'Onno in nne time. and we moved 
into "Uncle Billv's " house and con
tinnflrl the me~ting- ahont two wepkg. 
whi~h resnltec'l in th.e cnnfession and 
h!tntism of ouite ·a number. Among 
thP. numher was the clasR leader of thP-
1'.feth0dif'lt · CJmrch tn Kaufman. At 
th~'> dnse of the meetin~ we broug-ht 
to<?"ether . a hodv of good men !tlld 
womfrn. nn..,.,herinP". 3!'! r now remem
her . ~hont fortv. "T'hi!=l was the nlant
i...,!?' of the chnrrh f11 the town (;f 
}(~nfm~n in thl'l vear 1868. 
~non <:~ft~r thif:; mJ~Ptfn~ we 1e:=~rned 

th ... t. "TT-nclf:l Jlfllv" .Tohnf:rnn. of .To'h11-
c:nn''-l Pnjnt. wac: o:ft'erin~ t.o Sell th\~ 

l1nnse ;., which wP, harl bPltl fh~> me~"t
; .... .,. a...,'l. T. fn C'ompany with "R"othPr 
'Qi<~l Yl<>rnett, -..re-nt t~ . ""ee hhn. nn<1 
-!' .. ,.,, hi,.,., ~" .,,,..chased the 'Pre!'!byte
rinn church boue. 
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Makes a Woman 
Look Ten Years 
Younger 

Because it takes 
a great weight 
off her mind • • 

Jeii"'O· 
Solves the daily Dessert problem. 
By using Jell-O.it is possible to serve 

a different dessert every day in the year. 
Jell-0 can be prepare<l in

stantiy:-simply 
add boiling water 
and set to cool. 

7 :flavors. lOc. 
per package, at all 
grocers. 

In thi:s house the church met and 
worshiped according to divine teach
ing until discord arose in the body 
because of innovations being intro
duced, which ripened into strife, con
tention, and endless genealogies. 
These things caught the admiration of 
the gay, the giddy, and the young; 
and they, aided by a few of the older , 
ones who had more love for the world 
and its pleasures than for God and his 
divinely appointed means, caused a 
division, whereupon a comparatively 
small number of the more God-fearing 
and God-honoring bought ground and 
built a small house in the southwest
ern part of the city, where they have 
met a:r;.d where the gospel in its purity 
has been preached for several years; 
and while it may be said that numer
ically they are advancing slowly, it 
cannot be ~laid of them that they are 
living in open rebellion against God 
and his word. Individually, they claim 
to be Christians; collectively, they 
claim to be the church of Christ, the 
church of the firstborn, the church of 
God. Yes, I notice in the Kaufman 
Post, printed in the town of Kaufman 
every day except Sundays, a church 
directory, giving the place and the 
time of meeting by each church in the 
town; therefore its name and place is 
well known in the town of Kaufman. 
Here the loyal disciples meet each 
Lord's da.y and worship God according 
to the divine rule. The place,, its name, 
and its purposes are well known to 
all the inhabitants of Kaufman. In 
addition, it is situated only a few 
blocks from the Missionary Baptist 
Church house, in plain view, and on 
the same street that house is situated 
upon. 

Now there is a sequel to all this 
. which I want to bring out. I remem

ber the "aying of Paul, found in the 
Galatian letter, when speaking of 
Isaac and Ishmael of old: " He who 
was of the bondwoman was born after 
[according to] the flesh; but he 
of the free woman was by promise." 
(Gal. 4: 23.) Then at verse 29 he 
adds: " But as then he that was born 
after the flesh persecuted him that was 
born after the Spirit, even so lt is 
now." This saying holds good to the 
present day. 

Now to the point. A short time ago 
R. R. Stirman. who has ministered 
a.nd does minister to the loyal church 
in Kaufman and the surrounding 
country, and has lived in Kaufman" 
from eight years o.f age to the present, 
found in his post-office mail box a let
ter, the seal of which was broken, 
which contained an appeal from· a 
crippled youth to the church of Christ 
in Kaufman for help. saying: "I am a 
member of the church of C'hrist. I am 
boarding at --. I am in need \lf 
clothes and money also." When 
Brother Stirman got the note, finding 
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FREEl 
ltfyBook 

ABOUT CURING 

DEAFNESS OR 
EYE DISEASES AT HOME 

I HAVE published a. 
new book which 
tells of a new .-~:;--~~~~ 

method by which peo
ple who are willing to 
devote fifteen minutes 
of their time each day 
for a month or two, 
following my instruc
tions, can cure them
selves of mild forms 
of Deafness, Head 
Noises, chronic Ca
tarrh, failing eyesight 
of Granulated Lids, 
Sore Eyes, Films, 
Wild Hairs, Glaucoma, Weak eyes, and 
ordinary eye, ear, nose and throat diseases. 

This book gives the causes and symptoms 
of each disease and tells you how you can 
cure it at home, explains my painless 
method of straightening cross eyes, etc. 

I want to place one of these books abso
lutely free of charge in every home in the 
United States. One hundred thousand people 
have used this method. This book tells of 
their experience. 

You can have thl• book and my advice 
free, by simply writing me a letter about 
your case. No money wanted. I simply 
want you to read of this remarkable system. 
Write me today. 

Address DR. W. O. COFFEE• 
240 Century 811111•• DES MOINES• IOWA 

that some one had handled it, he asked 
the postal clerk about it; and he said 
he knew nothing about it, but thought 
that each church in town had gotten a 
similar letter. Then Brother Stirman, 
being at his wits' end, went immedi
ately to this boarding house and called 
for the YO!lng man; but he had gone. 
He thea thought to ask Mr. Allen, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, about 
the matter. On finding Pastor Allen, 
he asked him if he had received such a 
letter, taking the broken letter from 
his own pocket. Mr. Allen said, ··I 
had . that letter," pointing to the lette1· 
in Brother Stirman's band. ··How 
came the seal broken? " asked Brother 
Stirman. " I did it," said Allen. 
·• Well, 1 found it in my box. this mol·n
ing. How came it there? What did 
you do with it? " " I turned it over to 
Brother Suddeth," he said; "Brother 
McDonald boards wlth Brother Sud
deth, and I thought it may have been 
intended for Brother McDonald, who is 
pastor of the Christian Church in 
Kaufman." Notwithstanding, the letter 
is (for I have it) plainly directed to 
the ·· church of Christ." The letter :s 
as follows; 

Kaufman, Te.x.as, li"'ebruary 7, 1907.
To the church of Christ; May God be 
with me to say I am one of God's chil
dren, left alone in this lone world to 
suffel'. God has called my parents 
away to heaven to rest, which has left 
me alone in this world. I am a natural 
cripple. I am out of clothing and 
money; I need both. I am here at 
May Knight's boarding house. I will 
have to pay board, and not a cent to 
pay with. May God and his children 
be with me till death. I belong to 
God's church. God will never forsake 
me in this world, and I hope his chil
dren will not forsake an orphan child. 
May this fill your hearts with love and 
pity. Your brother in Christ, 

SYRUS OWENSBY. 

Mr. McDonald does not claim to be 
identified in any way with the church 
of Christ in Kaufman; neither does the 
Baptist pastor, Allen; yet Mr. Allen 
assumes to break the United States 
seal which is upon the letter, thus sub
jecting himself to a criminal prosecu
tion in the United States District Court. 
This letter doubtless fell into the 
hands of Pastor McDonald. Just how 
it got back into the post office and into 
Brother Stirman's box. may never be 
known, but the case develops . the fact 
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that neither Pastor Allen nor Pastor 
McDonald claims for the religious 
bodies they represent the exalted and 
scriptural name '' church of Christ;" 
othet·wise there was lacking in the 
souls of both gentlemen a willingness 
to give aid to an appeal from one 
claiming to be a child of God. " I was 
. . . naked, and ye clothed me not: 
sick, and in prison, and ye visited me 
not." When, 0 when? " Inasmuch 
as ye did it u.nto OQ.e of the least 
of these, ye did it unto me." 

l find myself loath to believe that 
these cloth-coated pastors (youths) 
are too narrow-hearted to give this 
poor boy (a member of the church of 
Christ) assistance. No, net that, but 
religious prejudice would not allow 
them to acknowledge the fact that the 
church of Christ at Kaufman was sit
uated in South Kaufman, a fact well 
known to each of them, but they could 
and did know enough to slip the poor 
boy's appeal for help into R. R. Stir
man's mail box with the question 
written on its back, " Who does this 
belo~ to? " when the writer of that 
query knew exactly who · it belonged! 
to. Yes, and more; Pastor Allen.knew 
who it belonged to when he broke the 
seal. It now follows that the Mis
sionary Baptist Church is not by its 
own preachers r~garded as the church 
of Christ. Neither does the pastor of 
the Christian Church at Kaufman re
gard his :!lock as being the church o! 
Christ. Will these church pastors rise 
and tell us whose church they do min
ister for or represent? 

Garrett, 'fex~s. V. I. STIRMAN. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS 

I am still undet· treatment with Doc
tor Edwards, specialist . in diseases of 
the throat. I am glad to report that I 
am much improved. However, I have 
been so anxious to get back in the 
mountains, '' rallying sinners around 
the cross of Christ," that to me the 
impr<Jvement seems slow. 

Brother R. E. Todd, who at this time 
is filling a few appointments for me in 
Southeast Kentucky, writes: "I went 
to --, embracing last Lord's day. 
I received for my labors one Barlow 
knife, one-half bushel of sweet pota
toes, and ten 'cents in money." I sent 
him by return mail five dollars. I re
ceived another letter of later -date 
from him, stating that he was at Fall 
Creek, Ky., on the Cumberland River, 
filling my appointment at that place, 
and having 1arge crowds and good in
terest. 

I will continue my treatment here at 
Columbia, Tenn., until about May 5, 
or longer if necessary; but I hope, the 
Lord willing, to be able to return to 
the mountains some time during this 
month. 

The brethren, sisters, and churches 
will please accept my thanks for the 
generous aid they have sent me " in 
the name of the Lord." 

JAMES H. MORTON. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old atan4Ard GROVE'S TA.STELES~ 
UHlLL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula ia pl•inlY' printed on every botti". 
ahowing it 11 •1~1.' _quinine and uon in -a 
tasteless form. · ·TJii quinine drivea ou~ ~Le 
malaria and the iron builda up the ayattlru. 
Sold by all dealera tor 'II yeara. Price, &0 centa. 

As we follow our Lord's example, 
so, too, there must be present to us, 
if we are abiding in him, the one aim 
that runs through all his following 
-the one desire to please him~ to 
please him with all our strength.
Frederick Temple. 

PI 

A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimples, liver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dil!l
colorations and erup· 
tions; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of youth. Endorsed by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. 50c., $1.00, by 
youl' druggist or mail. 

COMP4NY. Paris, Tenn. 

SILVER .HISTORY 
, 1 hree score years ago, history 

recorded the production of the 
first plated silverware-

ul847 ROGERS BRos:· 
Knives, forks, spoons,etc., thus 
marked are the original brand-

so'lid silver their only rival. 
Let us send you Catalogue "0 25" 

INT.RN.A.TtON.i.L StLvBn Co., Succe11sor to 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA (;0. 
Meriden, Conn. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

Not to-morrow, but to-day have that 
n8w suit ordered from George R. An
tlwny Company, 210 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

L E S 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We und FREE ind postpaid a 352-page treatiu on Plies, Fistula and Diseases of the 
Rectum; also 132-pagellluatrated treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the thousands cured 

H
ourmlld method, none paid 1 cent till cured---we furnish their names on application. 

Rs THORNTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., Kanan CltJ, Mlaaour• 
• and·3839 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~<t>~~~~<t>~ 

~~~ JAMEsTO;~ TEHx~OSITION I 
v~ilie I <t> 

: SOUTHBRN .'RAILWAY 1 
~ CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERVICE I 
<t> ~ 
-® For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~ 
I Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April ~ 
~ 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail- ~ 

1 y low rates. These tickets will possess I i way will sell round-trip tickets at exceeding- : 

: many excellent features, which will be made I 

i 
kno,vn on application to any agent of the ; 
Southern Raihvay, or by writing to J. E. : 
Shipley,O . . District Passenger Agent, 204 ~ 

~ Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. ~ 
o®~~~~~~~~~o®~~<t>o®~<t>~~~~ 

Where The Money 
Comes from 

Most of the money comes from the users or con
sumers of farm products. Are you getting your 
share of all this money ? Our new almanac lays 

down necessary rules for fertilizing, planting, cultivati~g. top dressing, 
harvesting and preparing for market your crops of cotton, tobacco, corn, 
vegetables, fruits and grains. If you desire big profits, use from 400 to 
1000 pounds of high grade 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre on all your crops, and you will be agreeably surprised at your 
greatly increased yields • . Ask your fertilizer dealer, or write us for a copy 
of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer almanac, which is written by some of the 
most experienced and successful farmers in the South. While it is free to 
you, many farmers say the almanac is worth $r.ooto them for its suggestions. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Norfolk, Va. Durham, N.C. Charleston, S.C. Baltimore. Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 

iO - I. ;; I II .1 ~·- ' 
. 

S!·•s~·l• bs~\1011 ~sz.1s 
~=- . U BAR STEEL -*J 
:u~t. HARROW buys 'his Steel Beam I ~ 

One forthis This Improved Har· ()altlvator,plain,wilh 
car. sickle row is made with five 5 steelrevers1ble shove Itt, S 1.15 
rler, 1 ~lnder; grinds heel and spring Steel U Bars, giving two wearmg edges r. automatic com- • 
fork, , pointatsame time. each bar having six Spreadsto33-in. :Mo11t pressedairtwogallon 
13 raf. Grinds G ft. sickle In 10 teeth, making sixty utefal one-horse Cuh I spray pump. Fourgal

lerlrons and books. J20 ft. min. With 1 stone for teetb to two section tlvator made. We ~!on size, e3.00. Wltb 
&'ope 6 floor hooks, 8 pulleys. sickles, Ji.78. Witla 2 Harrow. Cuts 10 feet. have 30 different styles solid brass tank, $,.55. 
Wood, steel and cable track stones lor grinding all Furnished with~ or~ and kinds wselect from. Extension pipes {o&' 
outfits any len~hs. kinds oltools, J3.10. teeth. lieede..-call Wild&. trees extra. 

JRITE US TODAY. ::Ou~~\1md~:~~;c~~:.:~~.t;J4 MARVII SMITH CO.CHICAGO, 



and Pimples 
The woman who "sits back" is 

generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row hy cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer "of all skin diseases
with a half century record of miracu· 
lous cures. Removes ugly ·blotches, 
roughness or redness of the skin, and 
heals all scaly, tetteryeruptiolls. After 
the cure Helskell'11 Soup will keep 
the skin smooth and fine. Heiskell'• 
Blootl nnd Liver Pllls are especially 
recommended for use with the oint
ment and soap. They act on the blood. 

Ointment soc a box:.· Soap 25c a 
cake. Pills 25c a bottle. 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. 

.JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 
oiH Commerce St., Phllodelphl ... }Ja. 

A T~NT WANTED. 

We want to use a tent two or three 
months in Texarkana, Texas, while we 
evangelize the city. Will not some 
brother or some congreg tion in pos
session of a tent in Texas or Arkansas 
help this gospel mission by granting 
us the use of a. tent? If you will fur
nish a tent and let us save the ex
pense of hall rent, please write me at 
ome. The apostolic doctrine and 
fo.rm of worship in its primitive sim
plicity and purity is greatly needed ln 
Texarkana, anrl I believe the way ~s 

now open for the gospel to gain access 
to many untaught homes. Brother 
H. L. McCrary is a good leader of vocal 
music, also a good preacher. He has 
promised to help me sound out the 
worrl in Texarkana. Our two meetings 
yesterday on College Hill anrl Rose 
Hill, were encouraging. People. at
tended well anrl listened to the gospel 
attentively. T. E. TATUM. 

Texarkana, Texas. 

·· THE LORD'S DAY.'' 

This term is found in Rev. 1: 10. 
It signifies that the day belo.ngs to the 
Lord. By many it is erroneously 
called " the Sabbath." '.rhere is quite 
a difference between the two. 'I,'he 
weekly __ Sabbath was a ·Jewish institu
tion ~bserved on the seventh day of 
the week. The Lord's day is a Chris
tian institution and is observed ·on the 
first day of the week.- The Sabbath 
commemorated the completion of crea
tion; the Lord's. kday commemorates 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from · 
the dead. So far as . we have any 
record, no Gentile was ever required 
to keep the Sabbath. The Lord's clay 
should be observed by all Christians. 
It seems that comparatively few real
i~e the importance of the day. Most 
people seem to regard it as a day of 
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rest or a kmd of holiday which they 
may spend in any way they choose, 
just so they do not go about their regu
lar work. Some even regard it as a 
lucky day on which to move; some 
take advantage of the day to save a 
little time by hunting up their stock 
and looking after them or by looking 
after minor business matters; others 
spend the day in visiting or entertain
ing company. Visiting the sick is 

often postponed till then, and apolo
gies offered for not making the visit 
sooner. Visiting the sick in this way 
is not visiting them, in the sen~:e in 
which the Bible speak:>. The Lord 
gives ·us six clays in which to look 
after temporal affairs, and requires us 
to honor him with our service one day 
in each week and he who does not do 
so as surely robs God of time. for 
which he must acrount in judgme:->.t 
as the thief robs his fellow-man and 
must account before the civil courts. 
Sunday is not a day of rest. It is a day 
of service to the Lord. It is the Lord's 
day. We are the Lord's servants, anrl 
if we do not use the time, means, and 
talent he has g-iven us as he has de
rected in his word, we will be ac·
counted as unfaithful .c;tewards and 
must givP an account of our stewanl-
ship. W. N. ABERNATHY. 

BARNETT-GARLAND DEBATE. 

This discussion took place on the 
fifth Lord's day in March, at Chestnut 
Hill Church, in Livingston County, 
Ky., seven miles abo-ve Paducah, be
tween the .'I'ennessee River and the 
Ohio River. 

Two subjects were discussed-(1) 
Sanctification a second blessing ob
tained by a baptism of the Holy Spirit 
in answer to prayer; (2) it is a cleans
ing from sin received after justifica
tion. For scripture supporting these 
propositions, Brother Barnett had 
offered, through the county paJ)ers, 
fifty dollars. Mr. Garland, a Methodist 
preacher, attempted to produce the 
scripture; and he wanted three judges, 
.as he said he did not expect to con
vince Brother Barnett, and he utterly 
failed to convince the judges. The dis
cussion lasted one day, with large and 
attentive audiences and dinner on the 
ground. 

Brother A. 0. C'olley preached on 
Saturday night, with one confession, 
and on the following Lord's day at one 
o'rlock. T. B. THOMPSON. 

TEXARKANA MUST HAVE A LOYAL 
CONGREGATION. 

Only Lwu small donations for the 
Texarkana mission have reached me 
to this date (April 22). On the first 
day of every month I snall report the 
amounts that I have received during 
the preceding month. My reports will 
begin on May 1. There are only a few 
disciples· among· the twenty' thousand 
people of .Texarkana who refuse to 
worship ",:here instruments of music 
are used, and who will not cooperate 
in mission work through the societies. 

Three loyaJ sisters in Western Tex
arkana and four members ·of my fam
ily, with a few others from other parts 
of the city, come together upon the 
first clay of the week to worship after 
the New Testament plan. Some peo
ple of the world, some " digressives," 
and some sectarians come out. Many 
of the above-mentioned people express 
anxiety for a protracted meeting after 
the apostolic model immediately. 
Nothing now prevents such meeting 
except a place in which to preach. 
We meet from house to house on 

r~~~~~""~· .
1 

~ l./'7~.~- To the I,adies of Nashville: It ~ 
~I_V willgiveuspleasuretoshow 

you our assortment of the 
be aut i f u 1, perfect

fitting -:- -:-

$1 In tho ::t~ ~= ~~,tl~~~~~ ~~.:~ va~t~n?n:~. That ~ 
the "Queen Quality" makers have caught the secret of appealing to the feminine instinct 
the tremendous aud coRstantly Increasing popularity or the "'Queen Quality" Shoes most 

certainly proves. These high-grade Shoes are made possible at 
$2.50, $3.00, and $3.50 

# 8 ;~~:::1~~~~~~s~::~~~:-~~!~·~~::~n~i~ c ~ 
, VALUES, $1.50 AND $1.75 ! 

Handsome Ecru Lace Waists at $4.95 up to $9.85 

$s.oo SKIRT SALE 

in all the newest colors. also black; no Skirt worth less than $7.50, many 
worth $8.50, our price only $5.00. Perfect fit guaranteed. No charge for 
altera:tio1.1s. 

$HIRSHBERG BROS ONTHECORNERFIFTH 

~~~~~~~~ 
Lurd'B days, but our dwellings are too 
~:>mall for protracted meetings. If the 
bi·ethren elsewhere w11i give us sufti
cient help to justtfy us in renting a 
suitable room, we will pay rent and 
have a meeting at. onct:l. I believe •t 

one-month':.:> meeting here now would 
enable us ·· to set in order " a loyal 
church in 'l:'exarkana. My mind is im
movably fixed on planting a church 
here that will respect God's authority 
in all m·atters pertaining to the work 
and worsW~ of the church. When that 
is done, we want to secure a lot and 
build a meetinghouse, Our deed to the 
lot l>hall contain a restrictive clause 
which must forever debar innovations 
and permit the use of the house to 
those who will perpetuate the apostolic 
form of worship. I want a congrega
Lion here fitted after the divine pat
tern-one whose mission will be to 
sound out the word aud radiate the 
divine light in " all the region round 
about " Texarkana.. Brethren, will you 
help us to plant such a church here 
now? While. the •· digressives" of 
Texarkana concentrate their efforts on 
a showy meetinghouse, costly musical 
instruments, and ways and means with 
which to maintain popularitY. with the 
world, let us pr.each the gospel to the 
poor, build up apostolic churches, and 
maintain the Spirit of Christ. They 
call us antimisswnary. Our plan ha.'3 
apostolic precedent and will meet 
God's approval regardless of what peo
ple may call us. Help us to teach the 
way of the Lord perfectly in Tex
arkana, and God will abundantly bless 
us. T. E. TATUM. 

Texarkana, Texas. 

Doomed! 
: GET A BOX OF · .. 

· : Stearns• Eleetrle Rat 
and Roaeh Paste 

Dooms rats and mice t o q nl cIt 
destruction. They rush out of the 
bouse to die and will never bother 
7ou again. Also for cockroaches, 
water-bugs; bed-bugs, etc. _....,~~~~ 
2 oz. box 25c; 16 oz. box 11.00. 
Sold by Draniota or seat pre• 

paid o• reeelpt of price. 

stearna' Elactrlc Pule Co., 
8uHalo. N.Y., U.S.A. 

t (J'ormorl7 ChlCIIIOtiU.) 

IRS. WiNSLOW'S 
SOOTHIIII SYRUP 

bas bee!l tiled by MllUons of Mothers tor theiP 
chlldren whlle Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It aoothel the child. softens the gums, allays 
~~o~':~ oollo, and Ia the best 

1 TWJ:NTY·FIVB CENTS '.A. BOTTLE., 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
===:::;:::==Learn BY MAIL orAToneof 

Rft~2P~~~~:s'~ 
28 Colle~ in 16 States. J 8 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREEliter~J.ture. Write to-day /or it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS . 

Con\"\"s ''Z.5 Vl.\ges of \he Vel''.:) \\est 
\\ev\"Z\\ Songs '-'"''-' 50 Numbers of the.. 
0\d.?o\)u\iw \\4mns. h\\H!l" \toul\~ a,. 
S"l\.\)ed No\e&. 
Send. \h\s-l\dve,.\.\semenl at\.d. 's~t
\n\)os\~t..8~ S\am\'s)"ol" l.\S<~.m~\e Co\";) 

j\~~l"I.'SS . 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 
PRICES. 

Single copy,. postpaid ............•.•. $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . . . • . • • . 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid. . . . • 9 00 

~IcQUIDDY rRINTING COMPANY, 
NARHVH,LE, T~lXN. 

Send us a new Sllbscriber, 
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and fifty words and sigttature. Poetry 

I 
cannot be ptittted. ObitU!lries es:cteding I 
two Hundred and fifty wotds will b~ re-
duced to the limit, unle!S accompanied 
by one cettt per wotd fbi:' the excess. 
-.ltditors.] - - -· 

BASS. 

Sister Emma Bass, of Wilson Coun
ty, 'lenn., wa:> born on March 23, 1874; 
was married on May 17, 1892; was bap
tized into Christ by Brother J. M. Kid
will on August 23, 1889; and died at 
Lebanon, Tenn., on March 8, 1907, aged 
thirty-two years, eleven months, and 
sixteen days. She leaves t;10 children, 
a father and mother, brothers and sis
ters, to mourn their loss. Her body 
was laid to rest in the family burying 
g1·ound to await the resurrection. 
J.1'uneral services. were conducted by 
the writer. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

Lebanon, Tenn. 

BONE. 

Sister Lottie Bone was born on May 
8, 1884, and died on March 31, 1907, 
aged twenty-two years, ten months, 
and twenty-three days. She was bap
tized into the body of Christ on July 
22, 1898, by Brother E. C. L. Denton. 
She died in tbe faith, leaving a hus
band (Oscar Bone), a father (H. L. 
Fowlkes, of Nashville), a little babe, 
and three sisters to mourn their loss, 
which we trust was her eternal gain. 
Funeral services and burial at Baker
ville, conducted by the writer. 

A. S. DERRYBF~RY. 
Lebanon, Tenn. 

YOUREE. 

Ophelia, the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Youree, of Nashville, 
Tenn., was born on November 6, 1905, 
and died on January 7, 1907. This lit
tle •· beam of sunshine " was for a lit
tle while, and, lo, she was not, for God 
took her to himself. She was a great 
favorite in the family. We do not 
think of little Opbella as dead, but 
gone to be with Jesus-away from a 
world of sin, sorrow, sickness, to one 
of eternal joys, where no disease or 
death can ever ce>me. Weep not, dear 
parents; if you are faithful to God, y'ou 
shall meet your dear one in that beau
tiful land where partings are no more. 

Nashville, Tenn. UNCLE WHERRY. 

FITZGERALD. 

Little Eva Elvice Fitzgerald, daugh
ter of Brother and Sister Ed. S. Fitz
gerald, was born on April 18, 1905, and 
died on January 31, 1907, aged one 
year, nine months, and thirteen days. 
She suffered much, but her sufferings 
are over. She has also escaped the 
corrupting influences of this sinful 
age. Brother Fitzgerald is a faithful 
preacher and his wife is a devoted 
Christian, and they know how to rely 
on the promises of the go§t>ei. They 
sorrow, but not as those who have no 
hope. Blessed promises! They bring 
a degree of joy to earth's bitterest ex
periences and deepest sorrows. 

R. L. WHITESIDE. 
. Corsicana, Texas. 

STUART. 

Brother Willie Stuart was born on 
December 29, 1877, and died on Janu~ 
ary 28, 1907. He was married to Elsie 
Tidwell on December 29, 1902, and 
obeyed the gospel under the preaching 
of Brother Riggs in August, 1906. 
Brother Stuart was a man of more 
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than ordinary intelligence; was strong 
in the faith; and was humble and duti
ful, serving the Lord. He is greatly 
missed by the church and the many 
frjends and relatives who survive him. 
He leaves a wife and one child, to· 
gether with many friends, relatives, 
and brethren, to mourn their loss; but 
we will not sorrow as tliose who have 
no hope. A. J. LuTHER. 

Burns, Tenn. 

WHEELER. 

Brother J. D. Wbee!er departed this 
life on December 17, 1906. .He was a 
son of Nathan and Elizabeth Wheeler, 
who were pioneer Christians in War
ren County, Tenn. He married Mis.a 
Minerva Jane Fuston, who died in 
1883, leaving to his care three p1 eciou!:t 
little girls. He never married again, 
but kept his children together, striv
ing to live right and to ·' bring up his 
children in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord." They are all Christians, 
and we hope will try to bring their 
children up to love and serve God. 
Brothel· Wheeler came to Texas years 
ago, and he and his wife lie side by 
side at Brandon, in Hill County, 
awaiting the resurrection morn to 
wake their sleeping dust. 

HIS SISTER-IN-LAW. 

EASLEY. 

Brother Robert A. Easley was born 
in Hickman County, 'l'enn., on March 
1, 1832, and died at his home' in Diclc
son, Tenn., on March 9, 1907. Brother 
Easley was married to Susan A. T. 
Anderson, of Davidson County, Tenn., 
on December 24, 1857, and they lived 
happily together until Sister· Easley 
was called borne on li'ebruary 15, 1894. 
Sister Easley died in full faith and 
triumph in the religion of her blessed 
Savior. Of this union there were two 
sons born-W. T. Easley, who lives in 
Dickson at the old home place, and 
G. F. Easley, living in Port Arthur, 
Texas. Brother Easley obeyed the 
gospel under the teaching of Brother 
J. W. Grant in 1891, and lived a con
sistent, Christian life. He was a man 
of few words, but those words meant 
something. He had convictions, and 
maintained them to the end. When he 
once took a position, it took facts and 
arguments to move him from that 
position. He made mistakes in life, as 
we all do; but he was generally right. 
The needle of the compass may l:Je 
disturbed and point wrong for a time, 
yet give it time and it will settle down 
right. So it was with Brother Eas
ley. He was true and faithful in ali 
the relations of life with his fellow
beings, and we can but oelieve he was 
true to God. Brother Easley was an 
honest man. Then let us sorrow not 
as those who have no hope. 

Dickson, Tenn. A. B. WILLIAMS. 

ROBERSON. 

It falls to my sad lot to chronicle the 
death of Brother and Si-ster J. B. Rob
erson, who lived at Cornersville, Tenn. 
'J.'be death of Sister Roberson was on 
November 18, 1906, and that of her 
husband was but pineteen days later
December 7, 1906. Brother and Sister 
Roberson were both born and reared 

Why Have Pimples 
on your face when they can be quickly and per
manently cued by 

TETTERINE. 
P. 0. Hanlon, Providence, R.I., says: "I got a 

box of Tetterine from a Cincinnati drummer and 
gave part of it to a young lady who had tried 
almost everythir1g to remove pim_rle1< and an erup· 
tion from her face. Two applications or Tet
terine completely cured her." 

If your druggist does not carry it, send 50c to 
J. T. Sbuptrine Savannah, Ga.. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con~ 
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the ~arne old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

in North Carolina, coming to Tennes
Eee in 1892. They we1 e marri d in 
1878, and to the union five chi:d1 en 
were borh, four of whom still survive
three boys and one girl. Both o-f them 
obeyed the gospel at the same meeting 
in August, 1876, at Robersonville, 
N. C. It affords the greatest consola
tion in the hour of death to know one 
has during his or her pilgrimage on 
earth obeyed the gospel. T'he promises 
are to those who obey the gospel and 
keep in memory the word unto the end. 
This brother and sister remained in the 
church of Christ until death. I do not 
know how .active they were in their 
Christian duties, but it is very essential 
that we live the new life after our 
obedience to the gospel. The object of 
tbat obedience is to prepare for death 
and what follows, and we should see 
to it that we live up to the obligation. 
Brother J. W. Shepherd, of Nashville, 
made a talk at the burial of Sister 
Roberson, and Brother J. S. Batey, of 
Lewisburg, at the burial of Brother 
Roberson. Both occasions afforded 
large and sympathetic audiences. 
Death is sad at best; but when mother 
and father both are ta~en, · almost at 
the same time, it is decidedly worse. 
Unto those, therefore, that are left be
bind to mourn their loss we would s~y. 

in the ~anguage of the apostle: "I 
commend you to God, and to the word 
of his grace, which is able to build you 
up, and to give you an inheritance 
among all them that are sanctified." 

S. T. H. 

I CURE CANC'ER. 
My mild combiuution trea meut is ust>d by 

the paiit·nt a.t home. Years of ~ucce~s. Hun
dreds of testimoni:ils. Indorsed by physiciMJs 
ministers, etc. 'l'he local avplication destroy~, 
the ca.ncerouli gr·owth, and the constitutiomtl 
treatment eltmili&.tt·:; the disease from the sys
tem, preventiu~ its return. Write for free boob:, 
"Cancer aod its Cure." No matter bow serious 
your case, uo matter how many operations )OU 

have had, uo matter what treatment )' OU bave 
tried, do not give up ho : e. but write at ' nee. Dr. 
0. A .• JOHNtiON, 123o Grand Aveuue l{aos!\s 
City. Mo. 

CANCER CuRED 
WfTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fi'ltnla, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,~;~.::~~:, Kansas City, ~' 

lllitllifltN#l@ ;Wm;:;CH GRADE-
CATALOGUE FREE. 

10WF ~IRE' & IRON WORKS. louisville.ICv 
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WORK IN ATLANTA, GA. 

vVe are glad to say to those inter
ested in the work in this great field 
that the work continues with unabated 
interest. ln spite of our small num
ber and the fact that this city is ex..: 
ceedingly well supplied with false 
teaching, we are gaining ground every 
day. Our regular Lord's-day meeting.:; 
continue to grow in interest and num
bers. We see the fruit of our preach
ing from house to house every week. 
l go to-night to talk with a man anti 
his wife, at their request, concerning 
their safety out of the church of God. 
J.i'riday night is also set, at. the re
quest of another man and his wife 
who are deeply stined concerning 
their salvation, to show them 1urther 
the infallibility of the course we al'e 
pursuing. And thu::; the grand and 
glorious work continues. 

As we J:hated l..lefule, we ate praying 
for God's w 1u, not ours, Lo be uone lll. 

this congregation, and it is certainly 
being a one. Is 1 L not a blessed 
thought that even we can do some
thing that will provoke the smi1e of a 
lJemg as g1eat and good as Jehovah, 
and that will make ange1s sing for 
joy? .li:ven to know thaL Jehovah 
thinks of us and that the ange1s re
joice over our efforts is enough to in
sphe any man that has one spark of 
the immortal fire within his soul. 

We have eleven b.cetmen in th .. s con
gregation that lead tne praye1· when 
cailed on, preside at the Lord's table, 
read and comment when. asked to do 
so, and give short exhortations to the 
brethren; and these al'e all the male 
members we have, except four, and 
one of the four has 1 ead in our as
sembly. All of them will be at work 
uy and lJ;y So soon as we get a 
member, we put him to work. This is 
the only way they can grow. And this 
little handful of members, so to 
spPak, donated at their· gular Lord's 
day meeting~:; in the month of March 
over one hundred dollars. January's 
donation, I thought, was good for so 
few; .B~ebrua.ry's was better; and 
when, at our business meeting the last 
uf March, .Brother Watlace JohnsJn 
t·ead the treasurer's 1eport and an
nounced that. the month's donations 
amounted to over one hundred dollars, 
1 never saw a happier crowd. I could 
hardly keep my seat. Well, I did not 
keep my seat; I felt that they needed 
pz-aise, and I did my best to give them 
the warm approval and encouragement 
and praise that they so much de
served. Remember, we have but one 
member that could be called finan
cially able to do much. The brethren 
still o·we about seven hundred and 
fifty dollars on their house, and with 
such liberality it is only a matter of 
lime when it will all be paid. 

What would we do with the money 
it every brother in the United States 
were giving according to his ability 
as these brethren are doing? Every 
orphan we ba'Je would be educated, 
every widow supported, homes pro
vided for every poor and aged soldier 
who is unable to support himself; our 
missionaries would be supported; 
Brother Bishop would have all the 
money he needs to press right on in 
his press room in carrying out his 
pressing proposition; Brother McCaleti 
would have the helper he has so kindly 
asked us to send him; and Brother 
Makita, who has come to this country' 
to educate himself for the work in 
Japan, whose education is now com
plete. and who now desires to go back, 
would by all means go back, and a 
dozen others, if they wanted to go; 
and yet we would have money to spare. 

Some have suggested that I confine 
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IfiDEX TO. 

Sovonty-sovon Swoot Songs 
AND 

Thirty-six Familiar Hymns and Gospel Songs. 
AU bail tbe power of Jesus' name I 78 
Antioch. C. M. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 80 
At·e X"ou Coming to the Jj'east?. . • 8 
Ariel. C. l!. M................ 88 
Are you t·eady, are you ready?... 69 
Are you wrecked upon life's ocean., ~~ 
As of old, the hosts of lsrael. . . . ~ti 
A wake, my soul, stretch every 

nerve . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 81 
A wake, my soul, to joyful lays. . . 94 
Henuld, a su-anger at the door I. • 11 
Hehold, 1 sUJ.nd at the door. . . . . . () 
be ~ trong in tne 1!--.aitll. . . . . • • • • • ~ 
Uetnany. tis, 4s ...•.•••.•••••• 101 
Ulessed Assurance . . . . . • . • • • • . • 14 
Hoylston. ~. M .•••••••••••••• 109 
Calling Me uver th-e '.ride. • • • • • • 6~ 
calvary's ~tt·eam is li'lowing. · ·· · 1u1-~ Can it be, u can it be?.......... v 
Christmas. C. i\:1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 81 
Come llome . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • 31 
Corne, lmmble sinner, in whose 

breast .....••.....••..•.•..• .100 
Come, U come, to Jesus......... 18 
Come ove1· and help us 1......... 2l> 
Come to Him 'l'o-day. . . • • • • . • • . • 18 
Come to Jesus Just Now .••....• 11~ 
Come unto Me.. . • . . • . . . • . • • • . • • 61. 
Com.e, wand'l'ing bt'other........ a1 
Com.e, Ye Disconsolate. lls, lOs. 104 
Coming home, coming home...... 74 
Coronation. C. M. • • . • . • • • • • . • 78 
Cross the Line. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 45-
l)eath is Only a Dream......... 42 
1Jid. Christ o'er sinners weep.? •.•• 10~ 
l)on.'t you hear the Savior calling? 66 
Down beside the wondrous river. • 35-
Drifting A way from God. • . • • • • • 6-6 
Dt•ifting Down . . . . • • . . • . . • • • . . 34 
Facther a.nd farther away!...... ~ 
li'riends. who have loved me are 

slii?ping away . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . 62 
l•'rom that dear cross where Jesus 

died .. • . • . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • . . • . 51 
Give M.e 'l'hy Heart............. 68 
God. be with you tlll we meet again 75-
God calling. yet I shall I not hear ? 47 
HasteQ, sinner, to be wise I ...... 111 
Have you given yourself to Jesus? 54 
llear again the blessed story. . . . • a3 
Hear Him. Calling. . . . . • • • . • . . . . 66. 
Hear the precious gospel story. . . ~ 
Heavenly Sunlight • . . . • • . . . . • • . 21 
He Is Calling. • . • . . • • . . . • • • • . . • 89 
He Saves with Power Divine.... 53. 
He Will ~leet Me at the Portal. . • 64 
Him that Cometh Unto Me... . .. 57 
How li'irm a J!~oundation?. • • • . . . 96-
How happy are they !. .. • . • • • • . • 98. 
How sweet the name of Jesus 

sounds ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79' 
l came to the Savior all covered 

with sln • • • . . • . . . • . . • . . • • • • . :.:0. 
If you are tired of the load of 

your sin . . . . . • . • • • . • • • . • . • . . 7.1 
In the hour of trial. • . . • . . • • . • . • 86-
In the Morning of Joy. • • • • • . • • • 24 
I shall know him • . . • . • • • . • • • • . • 12: 
I've wandered far away from God 74 
I Want to Go There............ 73; 
I will go, I cannot stay. • . • . • . . . 113-
1 Will 'l'ell the Story. • • • . . . • . . . 15· 
.Jesus comes with power to gladden 10• 
Jesus knows all about our strug-

gles . . . . . • . • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . 41!. 
Jesus Lives • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . 16. 
.Jesus, lovet of my soul. •..••..•• 101 
.Jesus saves, Jesus saves......... 53: 
.Jesus, Savior, pilot me.. • . • • • . . • 97· 
.roy to the world, the Lord has 

come l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80· 
.Tnst as 1 am, without one plea... 93. 

'L~~t n~~ur~~a~·~u~l~ft~f.i;~. ~·~~ 7~ 
Lead, .Kindly Light., ', ••••.•.••• lOo 
l-eaning on the .blverla.sting Arms. ~ 
Let Him J.:Se Yout· l:lavior, 'l'oo.... :.:o 
Let Jesus Come into Your J:Leart. 71 
Let Us Walk in the Light ...•••• lOU 
L1ke a l>inl ou the deev .••..••. • a~ 
Llsten to the LlleSiiled invitation.. 57 
Lord, I 'm Coming llome......... 74 
Loving-kindness. L. M. ~4 
Majestic sweetness sits enthroned 85 
.1.\lanoah. C. M.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~5 
Martyn. 7s. u ................ 1U1 
'"\leet Me in the City. • . • . • . • • • • • 6u 
Meet Me There................. 63 
:M1gl.uy army of the young...... 16 
..My falth looks up to thee. • . . • . • 8~ 
My Jesus, I Love Thee •••••••••• · 84 
l\ly Savior l!'irst of All. • • • . • . • • • 12 
l\earer, my God, to thee. . . . . • • • 107 
Nettleton. 8s, 7s.. . • . • • • • • • • • • • 99 
No, Not one................... 41 
Now is the accevted time ••.••••• 110 
0 could I speak the matchless 

wortb . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . 88 
0 do not let the word depart. . . . 49 
Q for a heart to praise my God. • 83 
0 hallelujah, yes, 'tis heaven.... 65 
0 happy day that fixed my choice. 10:.: 
0 it's only a few short years.... 40 
0 let the deat· SavivJ' come in. • • • 17 
·Olivet. 6s, 4s................. 82 
0 meet me in the city. • • • • • • • • • • 60 
·Only a dt·eam. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 42 
·Only a l!'ew Shot·t Years......... 40 
On the Cross of Cal vary. • . • • • • • 48 
·On the happy, golden shore...... 6a 
·Open the 1Joor to Jesus......... 1P 
.Ortonville. C. M ••• 4........ ... . 7~ 
·0 sometimes the shadows are deep 23 
0 the best friend to have is Jesus 4 
·0 then to the Rock let me tly. • • • 23 
·0 there is a city.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 43 
·0 thou Fount of every blessing... 9~ 
·Out in the breakers are perishing 

souls • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . • • 29 
•0 why do you linger, my brother? 21 
0 Why Not To-night?.... • • . . • . • 49 
Peace, peace, sweet peace!. • . . • • .11 
Penitence. 6s, 5s. D........... 86 
Pilot Me. 7s.................. 97 
Pity the perishing, labor and pray ~!J 
Pleyel. 7s . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . • . • • . 111 
Rescue the Perishing.. • . • . • . . • . • 1 
Revive Us Again •..••••••••..•• lOa 
Right-About, Face • • . • • . • • • . • • • 37 
Ring it out, ring it out.......... 6 
Rock of Ages, cleft for me...... 92 
.Roll it of! on J eRus. • . • . . • . • . • • • 22 
Rowley. 5s, 6s. 9s............. 98 
Sadly we sing and with tremulous 

breath . . • . • . • . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . 4~ 
.8a ve One • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • 29 
Say, Will You Meet Me There~... 25 
Seek Ye First the Kingdom. . . • • • 50 
:Ship of Zion. • . . • • . • . • . . . • . . • . • 28 
.Siloam. C. M.. • • • • • . • . • . • • . • . • 105 
-Since Christ my soul from sin set 

free • . • . . • . • . • . . • . . . • • • • . . . . 65 
Softly aLd tenderly Jesus is calling 70 
Some Day the Silver Cord Will 

Break . • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • 3!S 
Home one wUl knock at tbe saints' 

bright home . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . 46 
So the sign of the fire by nlgbt... 26 
:Spring. C. M .................... 83 
Sweet Peace, tbe Gift of God's 

Love........................ 11 
Ta~e the Lite-boat.. . . . . • • • • . • . . 32 
'Tell Mother I'll Be There. • . . • . • 36 
:t.'en thousand times ten thousand. 60 

That Grand Word, "Whosoever''. CUI 
'l'he Beautiful City of God....... 43 
'.l'he Best l!'rlend hi Jesus....... 4 
'.fhe Cloud and l!'il·e. • . • . . • • • • • • • ~6 
'.fhe Orand Uld Sto1·y of ~alvatiou 6 
'£he great :Physician now is near. 95 
'l'hen ~:~ail away o'er the ocean. . • . 16 
·~·ben turn Lo Ule Lord while 'tia 

called to-day . • . • . • • • . • . . . . • • ao 
'l'here comes to my heart one sweet 

stt·aiu • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 11 
'£here .is a land of pure delight. • • ~0 
'£here is t·est .t:or the weary. • . • • • 5 .\ 
'.l'here's a feast now awaiting. • • • b 
'£here's a Great Day Coming. • • • • 6U 
'£here's a waii from the ialands of 

the sea . • . • • • . • • . • . • • • . • • . • . 2B 
'£here's a wideness in God's mercy 8~ 
'.rbet·e's not a friend like the lowly 

Jesus .. . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41 
'l'het·e's 'l'ime Enough Yet....... ao 
'£be liock that is Higher than I. . 21{ 
The ~avior invite& you, poor wan· 

det·et·, to come. • . • . . . . . • • . . • • a1 
The Savior sweetly calls to-day.. 61 
The ~tranger at the Door. • • • . • • • 17 
They i:)ay ·.t'here's a Land. . . . • . . . 76 
This is a Faithful Saying. • • • • • • 58 
'l'hough Yout· Sins be aa ~ca.rlet. • 7 
'Tis t•ellgion that can give ...•..• 100 
'l'oplady. 7s. 6 linea........... 92 
'l'o that City Wlll You Go?...... 35 
'£o the Rescue. . . • . • • • • . • • • • • . • 33 
Turned Away from the Beautiful 

Gate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 46 
Varina. C. M. D. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 
Wait not till the shadows lengthen 16 
Walking In su"alight, all of my 

journey •• . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 
We are marching, onward march-

ing •••.••.•.••••••.•••••••• , 13 
We are told of a home.......... 73 
Welcome for ·Me................ 39 
We may lighten toil and care.... 3 
We praise thee, 0 God 1.. .. .. .. . 103 
We Shall Reign with Him In 

Glory .. • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . 13 
We tell It as we journey.. • • • • • • 6 
What a feUowshill!. • . • . • • • • • • • • g 
What a Friend we have in Jesus I 108. 
What wlll you do with Christ Je-

sus, the Lord?. • . • • • • • • • • • . • . 44 
When I waa but a little child.... 3~ 
When Love Shines In. . • . • • • . • • • 10 
When my life work is ended. • • • • 12 
When my weary feet reach the 

shining goal .. • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . 25 
When the cares of life have ended 64 
When the Roll ia Called Up Yon-

der •. • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • . • 77 
When the trumpet of the Lord 

shall sound • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • 77 
When the trumpet shall sound. • • 24 
Where Jesus is, 'Tis Heaven. • • • • 65 
Where the jasper walls are beam-

ing .. . • • • . . • • • . • • . . • • • • . • • . . 35 
Where Will You Spend Eternity?. 55 
While we pray and whlle we plead 67 
Who Will Follow Jesus?. . . . . • . . 72 
Why Do You Linger?........... 21 
Wby Keep Jesus Waiting?....... 87 
Why Not Now?................ 67 
Will You Come?................ 52 
Will You Be One?.............. 54 
With mansions of falrness. • • • • . • 43 
Won't you let the dear Savior be 

your loving Savior too?. • . . • . . 20 
Woodworth. L. M.............. 93 
Work, for the night Is coming.... 91 
Yes, by God's asslsting grace.... 54 
You are drifting fat· from shore.. 34 
You're invited to the feast.... ... 8 
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my work wholly to this eity. To all 
who are of this mind D wm J)a.y that 
we have our regul&r bnsinesrs meet..: 
ings, at which meetrngs· each brother 
is present, and which meetin&~s are 
opened by all kneeling and asking 
God to bless us in leading us to those 
homes where the greatest good c~ be. 
done. We are not neglecting the iWOrk; 

in the city. There are a few weak 
congregations struggling for life out 
of the city that need encouragement. 
We are trying to get these places t1;1 
:a condition that they will be able to 
lhelp support other workers in this 
field. Rest assured of the fact that 
the work ln the city is not and will 
not be ne,lected. 

Now to all those who are sending us 

regular donations toward this work, 
the brethren here send their most sin
cere thanks. You are remembered in 
every prayer of ours. We hope to al-

ways make you rejoice with successful 

reports from this field. 

Atlanta, . Ga. S. H. HALL. 
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TBEl FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD.-Slnce the 
last report I have received two more communications 
on the foreknowledge of God, making five in all, and 
the good work continues with unabated interest. 
•· Behold , how much wood is kind led by bow small o. 
fire'. "' All tpese articles have come in reply to a short 
pa ragraph written upon the reception of a short card 
from Brother Burnett. I should be g la.d · to di~ 
vide tllese articles with Brother Bur~ett ; perhaps by 
bis as~istance 1 can make it clear-to some, at least
tba l God does foreknow all things. But suppose God 
docs or does not foreknow a ll things, what difference 
does that "" rrlake 'Vi th man's obligations and duties? 
My inability to reconcile ma.n's free agenCy to God 'o 
foreknowledge does not destroy ei ther man's tree 
agency or God 's foreknowledge; it only shows my 
inabiti ly to coni.prehend the inftnlte wisdom and 
power or God. - I have no objection to discussing the 
foreknowledge of God in so !a.r as such discussion 
may prove practical a.nd beneficial; but our contribu
tors to this discussion mus t exercise patience a nd 
wait until their articles c~.n be. reached. In the mea n
time let us have some articles on the questions, " Do 
we know God? " a nd " Wha.t is it to know God ? " 
To know God and his SOn Is eternal life (John 17: 3). 
and not to know God ls eternal destruction (2 Thess. 
I: 7-9) . 

THE LIFE OF A GOOD WOMAN~Such a ll!e 
re.::::1inds us that wo ~ ma.ke our Jives usefu l and 
good a.nd encourages us to do so. The false a nd cov
etous prophet, Balaam, was made to say by the Spirit 
of Goll: .. Let me die the death of the righteous, anrl 
let my last end be like bis.'' "However one may live, 
he would die, In hope of eternal life. But to reacn 
the end of , a righteous man, one must run the 
rnce oi a ri~bteous man ; to die the death or the 
l'lghteaus, he must hS:ve lived such a life. Of this wr: 
may feel assllred :. one cannot run Lhe race of the 
righ teous !Ti\ steadfastneSs unto the end and reach the 
end of t he: Unrighteous; he cannot ·· live sober ly and 
righteously and godly In this present world ·· and die 
the rl ea th or the tmrighteous .. \Vhile he lives this li te 
In fa ith. he may confld; ntly look ··for 1be blessed 
hope nnd a ppear ing of the glory of the great God and 
our Savior Jesus Christ. " While realizing t his earth 
Is not bis h~me, he looks " for the city which hath 
the foupdalions, wbqse but.Ider and maker is God.· • 
Such a life the life .of Sls~er Susan H. Hill will cn
rourage ~I to str ive to liVe. 
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L. Sewell, by whom she ~as baptized~864; was 
faithful un to the end; and departed this ' life on Janu
ary 1, 1907, being sixty-six years, three months, anil 
twelve days of age. " Thou shalt come to thy grave 
'tn a full age, like as a shock of grain cometh ln in 
Its sen.son." Sister Hill was or .lllethodlst parentSlle 
and was brought up under that influence ; but as she 
studied the word. of God and beard it preached in its 
simpllcity, she saw more and moPe clearly her duty 
to obey It implicitly and to be In religion a Christian 
only; hence by faith she was buried with her Lord 
in baptism, wherein also she arose with him and 
made it her constant etrort to walk in that new life 
ln which such obedience· placed her. As the word ·or 
God teaches, she was a woi:ker at home, and en
deavored to make it a place of peace and rest for her 
husband and children: She was a !alth!ul wi!e, and 
the heart of her husband safely trusted in her. He 
preceded her to " the better land " two and one-half 
years. She was a godly mother, especially devoted t0 
her children, and made. a faithful effort to rear them 
in the tear and favor of God . All her children who 
survive her are in the ch urch, except one, and that 
one, we trust, will soon follow the good example and 
heed the wise admoµition of his departed father and 
mother. As is the case with.. the other children, may 
the God or his Cather and mother be his God; their 
Savior, h is Savior, too; and their borne in heaven, 
his eternal home. Sister Hill loved the church and 
was a faithful attendant upon the public services of 
God. She studied . the Bible regular ly ~nd contended 
for a close applicaUon of its precepts and principles 
in daily life. T he children who survive her are: 
W. R. Hiii , J. K. Hill, and Mrs. L. L . Tilly, Leba non , 
Tenn.; J. H. Hill , Hartsells, Ala.; and illrR. G. W. 
Carpenter, Carthage, Tenn. The readers of this paper 
are somewhat familiar with the names of J . K . Hill 
a nd J . H . HU~ . iwo preachers of the.gospel. It does 
well for one family to send out two preachers. These 
yOung men,. we trust, will ever prove faithful and 
loyal to the New Testament order of things, and thus 
honor the name of their Goel a·nd show themselves 
wort~ of the rich inherita'1ce of the good name left 
t hem by the ir father and mother. The daughters 
mentioned are tmttatlng the virtues or home mnkin_g 
which adorned the character o r t heir mother. 
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imperfections of humanity cling to the best and will 
manifest t he mselves at times and in some traits of 
character . But ~od gives more g;ace-grace upon 
grace-to all who acknowledge their imperfections,. 
confess the ir faults, and call upon him for forgive
ness and strength. The home life of a Christian 
woman, even with ttie Imperfections of human nature~ 

ls attractive and beautiful and is greatly blessed vf 
Go.rt . Such a life is a joy forev;-. . . ~ 

EMMA BASS.-lt is not so sad, seemingly, for the 
aged mpther, when her work is done, to go into the 
home beyond, leaving her children grown and able 
to ca.re for themselves. In fact, there ls in such a 
departurp;:a JOy and victory indescribable. But it ls -
sad to se),a mother, however well prepared she may 
be to c-~ ... torn by death from her yOung and tender 
chtldren. Such was. the case when Sister Emma Bass~ 

our friend abd neighbor, died. She was born on . 
March 23, 1874; obeyed the gospel under the preaching 
ol Brother J. Ill, Kldwlll and was baptized by him at 
Bellwood, Tenn., on August 23, 1889 ; was married on 
May 25, 1892; died on March 8, 1907: Her life was not 
wi thout trouble; but trouble in one 'form or another 
comes into every life. ·· Into each life some rain 
must fa11 ." ·· Man, that is born of woman, is of few 
days, and full o( trouble. He cometh forth like a. 
flower , and is cut down: he fteeth also as a. shadow, 
and contlnueth not." (Job 14: 1. 2. ) Emma was 
cheerful in amictton allcl bore her trouble with a 
light hC'arl. While she left two small chHdren, she 
left them in the care o r their grandfather and the 
tender lov~ and protection of the ir devoted grancl
mother. These aged pare nts, U1ese little children~ 

and the brothers and s is ters, togethei: With all rela
tives of the deceased, have our sincere sympathy and 
earnest prayers. Sorrow and trouble bring us closer 
together in Christi.a.n sympa.thy and love. _It ls the 
spirit of Chris t to weep with those who weep; and 
If one me mher of God's family suffers, all suffer with 
that one. 

·· \Ve share out· mutual woes, 
Our mutual burdens bear 

And Qft.en for each other fl ows 
T he sympathizing tear." 

~ . ~ 
.. May God bless our n.micUons aucl bereavements to our 

The influence of Christian , mmhers cannot _be good. May they he lp t_1s to set our affections , not 
measured by years or earthly lives. While they res"l upon the wo~ld ; but upon the things above, and to be 
from the1r ·1abors tlieir works follow them and their ready when our summons comes to meet de~th and 
influence lives o~. In various ways t hey are missed the judgmen.t. Death . and t he judgment! What 
and their influence is felt. Almost every week I am solemn thoughts! · 
seize~ v.:Ith a desire to write my moth.er, and feel that ~ ~ .t. 
I have left a. pleasant duty undone, unlll I face t he 
sad realization I ha ve written her my last letter . In WHEN DID JESUS WASH THE DISCIPLES" 
preparing articles every weelc tor th is paper l flnd FEET?-See on ·another page an article from my 
myself unconsciously asking what s he will think of aged and good friend and brother, H . L. Watling. on 
them, and again I am reminded of the (act that never - the above subject. The fact that Jesus washed tho • 
more can I have her approval of any stand I may take apostles ' feet. not so much the t ime when he did tt . 
for the righ l or defense I mn.y mak·e of the t ruth. concerns us; still the time when be did it ls clearly 
But unlit the tongue " lies s ilent in the grave" and settled · by the word of God beyond all quesllo.n. 
the pen rlrops from the finge rs s tiff in death , ani- Brother Walling furnishes a good example of the 
mated by tpe same lnlluence, I feel destermlnecl lo discharge of this humble duty In his own hospitable 
make the same earne;St conten tion ··for the faith hOme. During the mmiy years hC resided in McMtnn
which was once for all delivered unto the sa.ints.'" ville and was one of the elclers of the church there. 
And may 1 be permitted to say here in memory of A nc man was ~more faithful In the discharge of other 
fond father, who departed this life seventeen years duties. as well as that of washing the saints" feet. 
ago. that whatever high regard I have for honesty. His carrla~e . which was a lways offered to the poor 
uprightness, a nd in tegrity has grown o ut of · the a nd to a ll who had no conVenlent way of going, carrie•l 
impressions he made ttpon my young hear t. He more people to the r iver to he baptized than all other 
taught me the dis honor of shirking the p~yment of vehicles in town. It was C'.alled "Noah 's a rk,"' .. the 
an honest debt and of refusing to meet an obligation. old sh ip of Zion,'" or some other such name, by those 
These principles have bee n strengthened by the word of the world. All who know Brother Walling love ' 
of God, since I nn-d them there in so stfongly taught. him. He has tong claimed me as one of his boys, 
All this shows th.e influenc;e of parents, and we take because oite or t he firs t meet ings of my life was at 
courage in our efforts to rear our own child ren •· in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord ." · 

McMinnville a nd his house was my home. In Nash
ville now he is not idle; he preaches almost every 
Lord 's day and is steadfast in the fai th. The gootl 
Lord will own and bless his la.bor, an¢'we t rust, wtll 
say to him in the end: " "\"\Tell done." The most Important facts In this life are as [ollows: 

Susan H. Allen. daughter of J. H. Allen. was born in \Vlth "the precious and exceeding great promises" 
Wilson County, Tenn., on September 19. 1840 ; was of God and the conatstent life ,of tltetr mother beforP; 
married to John M. Hill , or the same county. on Sep)' .J.hem, .Sister Rlll~s 'Cblldren· _mar truly rejoice in . the 
tember 16, 1868; became the mother of eight children, hope of the g~spel th.at she has entere d in to that rest But s ince ·Brother Walling says " all the men on 
fi ve of whom survive her; became a member of the which reinalns for the 1>00ple of ~God. No one liv_es earth and half ' the women '' cannot convince. him that 
church or Cll.rls t under the.preaching o! Brother Jesse _ wltbou; l!lis~~e and .iib . c ~ter .)!!_ !au\~esa.. Tb<: Jesus waehe d tbe apoetles' !eet during t he laet pass-· 
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over supper he ate with them, I shall not att~mpt to 
do so. I may be able to prevent his confusing others . 
The fa.ct o! Brother W8.lllng's placing the observance 
or thi~ passover sutiper and the institution ot the 
Lord's Supper after Jesus' prayer in John 17 shows 
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,-• . - · - · ., I as may be seen by consJUng Matt, 8: 5-13; 
l"!ll. ~- j. b · Rom. 4: 3c9; and Heb. 2: 6. It Is belle!. o! testimony . • L "1lllt '-1Cnt1t utctts. _,· As usect' by Ch rist ln the great commission and b.v ·••Ii·•· •Ii" the apostles, it ls belle! ol the go;pel, a nd the first o't 
•· - - • the three condilions upon which God suspends the 

Lhat be misunderstands the whole affair. If I cannot salvation of all responsible creatures. In conslder-
convince him, I have already Pointed out to others FAITH. Ing testimony there is · no ditrerence between that 
the fact that the conVersation which Matthew (26 : faculty of the mind that believes a sacred truth anti 
20-25). Mark (14: 17-21). and Luke (22: 20-23) aay Tbe principle ol laieh has obtained ln every dlsp'en- the' one that believes a secular truth; 'rhe only 
occurred when Jesus and tJ1e apostles ate this pass- .sation, and both commerciall~d spiritually it has difference is in the thing believed. Moral conviction 
o;er; John (13: 21-30) says took place at the time been the mainspring or al(. action. It has ev~r and moral rerormation can only be ae<.:ompllshed by 
Jesus washed the apostles' reet. This settles the ques- been the principle upon which God accepts and blesses a l.lelief or moral truth. By this process God bas 
tion. The expression, " before the feast of the pass· his creatures. It was faith that moved Noa.il to decreed that the moral nature shall be aroused and 
over" (John 13: 1). does not show that Jesus wasbeJ ··Prepare an ark ·· according to the pattern that God the heart purified. As the writer of Acti of APos
the apostles' feet before the time when be and they gave him . .It was by. faith that Abel orrered "a more lies states, God ··made no distinction belween us 
met. to . eat this passbve1' supper; it helps to show excellent sacrifice ihan Cain." It was by faith that [JeWsJ anti t.tiem (Gentlles]. cleansing their hearts 
that Jesus and the apostles ate this passover a llttle Abrabo.m ottered Isaac upon the altar, thus becoming by f~lth." (Acts 15: 9, R. V.) Matter and mind ara. 
ln advance or .lbe regular Ume; and It shows when, the ' ' father of all them that beUeve." It was by,falth subjecl lo differeD.l law~. Go<.I respects these laws 
and that to the end, Jesus loved . bis disciples. Con· that Moses "forsook Egypt" and led the children of and appeals to our moral nature through our under
siderlng what a ll the writers say, Jestis must have Israel safe!y across the Red Sea. It was •· by faith standing by a ll the pathos of the ··tale of Calvary," 
~aten this p~over supper before the fegular time. that the walls of J ericho fell down," etc. the old story of the cross. Truth must be baa.rd, be
Matthew says: " Now on the first day ot unleavened In the prepartf.pry state of Christ's klngdom, lieved, passed through the understanding to · the 
bread the disciples ca~e to Jesus." Mark says : through the preaWtng of John the people were to heart, and thus become the ··power of God unto sal
"And on the first day of unleavened bread.' ' From belleve on ChrisL John declares that " God s~ vation. " The ex.pressed object of the recO.rd ot 
these statements it would seem Jesus and the apos- loved the world, that be gave his only begotten Son, Christ's wonderful works is to produce faith. ··Many 
ties ate the passover at the same tlme with the Jews. that whosoever belleveth on him should not perish, :Other signs truly did Jesus In the presence ot his 
But the day after slaying and eating the lamb was a but have eternal life." Paul adds: " And now ye are tsc:iples, which are not written in· this book: but 
Sabbath (Ex. 12: 16; Num. 28 : 18) ; and ll the Jews a ll the children ol God by laitb." So !altb ln ltS "these are written, t hat ye · might believe that Je; us 
had ea.ten the passover on the same(n{giij;\with J esus, scope is both . retrospective and prospective, both bis- is the Chrjst, llle Son of God ~ and that beltev~ng ye 
they could nOt have transacted any busl~~ss on the torical and prophetic. In former dispensations men mighl have llre tbr.ough ' his name." (John 20: 
tollowing day, it being a legal Sabbath; Simon ot were Justified by faith in the Messiah ot promise; 30, 31.) To every man who believes the gospel God 
Cyrene could not have borne the cross ot Jesusi and Now we are saved by faith in ,a crucified and risen make~_ it Possible for him to become his son. Tlte 
Joseph. of Arlmatbea and Nieodemus could not have Lord. Subjectively, faith is the same in all dispensa- taith that saves "cometh by bearing, and bearing by 
performed the work they did In burying Jesus. John tloos; objectively, it varies according to God's com- the word of God." Where God doeS not speak upon 
(19: 14) says the day on whlch Jesus was crucified maods. Both subjectively and objectively, Christ ts any subject, there can lie no faith on that subjecl. 
was " the preparation of the pa.ssover," that (18: 28) the "author and ft~isber of our faith." Through the If, therefore, in the absence ·or testimony, we persist 
the Jews had not eaten the passover at that time; discipline and tra.i·ning 0£ the Jewish law men were in performing any religio~s rite or service, we sin, 
and that (13 : 29) the disciples understood J esus to tell led to Christ that they might be justified by faith. fur ·•whatsoever is not of failh is sin.'' A tact must 
Judas to buy some things needed for the feast, which Among many religious people the meaning or the exist, and teslimony sumcteut to e:;tablish the same; 
he could not have done had , the feast already begun Lerm "faith" bas seemed to be shrouded in mystery, and whe11; testimony stops, faith stops. Our faith 
with the J ews. On that dti.y there was no buying or and as a result we have various t heories in regar.j must u.ol be iil llself nor in human creeds, bul Jn 
se11lng. Luke (2e: 15) says: "Wlth desire I have to the doctrine ot justification by faith. To my mind, "Jesus- the ChrtSt ," who iS set forth lo the gospel 
desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer." no word in all the Bible bas been more clearly de- as the " propitiallon tor our sins." He is the center 
Putting all the facts together, it seems that Jesus ate fined than this. The clearest and fullest explanations arid sum of all gospel truth and of atl saving pawer. 
this supper In advance of the regular time tor the ot faith are given to us in the lives of God's faithful The apostle Qeclares that the '' word ot faith" which 
passover nod died as "our passover" (1 Cor. 5: 7) heroes. Abraham especially ls held up to us as the he preached to the Roman btethren was : " If thou 
on the same evenlng -.the passover lamb, a type of divlno standard, •as the picture and explanation of shalt con.(ess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
hlolselt, was slain. It was slain between three and what God means by the use ot this term. It ts as shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him 

.six o'clock , and he died at three O'clock. Then the if be should say: " Behold t.he life of this servant of from the dead, thou shalt be save~.'' (Rom. 10: 9.) 
expression, ·· betore the feast of the passover," does mine. He shall be the father of all them that believe; Christ's dea.th, burial, and resurrection constitule 
not mean that Jesus was hed the apostles' feet before govern your Uves accordingly." In no instance was the tacts of the gospel which challenge our faith. 
the time when be and they ate this passover together, ralth ever put to a severer trial. Io no instance dhl That we are saved or justified by faith, I suppose 
biil ·that they ate it a little in advance of the uni;, . It ever bring more glorious results. We find that bis no one will question. Unbellef ls a harder over 
when the J ews ate it. But Ir Jesus and the Jews ate ta.Ith, like thal of a ll the ancient worthies, consisted which God does not propose to pass to save souls. 
this passover at the same time, the expression, " he- in flrr?l allegiance to God and impllclt trust in bim. The decree bas gone fo1·tb: "He that bellevetb not 
tore t he feast of the passover," would not necessarily It led blm to hear what God said, to do what God shall be damned." And age..in: " He that believeth 
mean Jesus washed the apastles ' reet before the nJght commanded, and trust him for tits promises. Jt not is condemned already.'' There Is no road that 
or ~his least and at some other place. When many came then as no.w- " by hearing the word of God." leads to God except by the way of faith. "He that 
now have assembled to hold a feast , it Is In perfect He_ staggered not at .. any of God's cosmands. He cometh to God must believe that he is, and ·that be ls 
harmony wiU1 the iacte to say the guests were In- went forward without walling to see tbe 1reason- a rewlirc.ler of them that .diligently seek him.'' Imbe
lrodueed " before the feast;" or when a ll were eeaterl " ·not knowing." His raith actuallzed itself and " by cues and infants' excepted, God does not propoSe to 
at the table , even, ·•before the teasl " Mr. A de- works was made perfect:" Thus qe stands out save any but believers. 
livered an ndd ress. It ls a fact that when .Jesus a.nd through all time as the true type of faith. But a ll believers wlll not be Saved. John records 
his apostles had assembled to eat this passover sup- Faith Is not s,ome wonderful tacuHy with which God the fact that many of the chlet. rulers believed on 

·· per he washed their feet ''before the feast." The · endo~E a favored rew. It · is the common heritage Christ. " but because of the Pharisees they did not 
Revised Versloii brings this out more clearly. Verse or the race. It Is a privilege granted to every respon- confess him, lest tLey should be put out or the syna
·2 o! John 13 B!l.YS "during supper," and verse 4 says sible soul. It is not the gift of. the Creator, but an gogue : for tb~y loved the praise bf men more than 
Jesus "rlseth'rrom supper." Before they had eaten, act or lhe creature. Faith as used in its subjective the praise of God." (John 12: 42, 43.) Paul says : 
then, Jesus a rose rrom the table and washed the sense ls a riiental act, denoting the a~tion of the mind " Moreover, I declare unto you the gospel , . 
apostles' feet. Aller Jesus had done this, as verse 12 In "cousenUng to the truth of a proposition wherein by which ye are saved, . · . . unless ye baVe be
states, he " sa t ·down again "-that Is, to the table. th ings that are beyond the reach of absolu te knowl- lieved in vain." A faith that stops short ot obedience 

edge are received as true "-that raculty by which · to the commandments of God will not save. 
we " perceive things that are lnvJsible to the outward The power of truth ts felt only when accepled RM 

senses.'' In its prophetic sense It ls the " \rasp or a truth. The gospel becomes effective to save only 
Brot}Jer Walling makes the mistake also or con- the soul on the unseen," or. as the writer ot the when believed. It ls the "power or God unto satvll.

fusinr; the net of Judas' betz:-aylng Jesus with llts Hebrew letter adds. It is the "assurance or things lion unto every one that belleveth." When we be
biU\gainlng with the Jews to do so .. A short. while-a · hoped tor, a conviction of things not seen .'' lieve e ffectively all that God says, we have all the 
few days-before he actually betrayed Jesus. J udas It 1H true that In the days ot the apostles reference iaith that God requires. We b&.ve, then. weak faith 
niacle the bargain lo do so. When he made this bar- ts' made to a miraculous measure or faith as well as or strong faith, vain faith or saving faith, in propor
galn , he had not y~t betrayed Jesus. but he said: that which comes by he8.rtng the word ot God. lt lion we believe ilnd appropriate what God commands. 
··What are ye wll1lng to give me, and I will deliver was conferred by lbe laying on of the apostles' bands. So, then, while the word of God ts full of the doc
him unto yon? And Ibey weighed unto .,:bim thirty 
pieces of silver. And . rrom that time he sought op

. portuni ty to deliver him [betray him] unto them." 
(Matt. 26: H-16.) " Betraying " Jesus and "deliver-
Ing him ·: mean . the same. Judas "betrayed " Jesus 
with a kiss when :the Jews took him. After the sup
per Iii Bethany, Judas went to the Jews and made the 
bargain to "betrdy" Jesus, to deliver him, and re
ceived the money; from this passover supper, when 
Jesus washed the apostles' feet, he went out to deliver 
him, to betray him. Brother Walllng·s article lur
nlshes one reason for my saying we must put to
gether all that all the writers say on any. given sub
ject before we can .ascertain all the !acts aBll 8ee the 
barmon:r of th- raeta. 
~~ :i,; - ...idC..:;;'._ 

But since the days ot miracles have passed, having trlne of Justification by faith, we should be very care-
served their purpose, Paul declareS that the re is but rut and not go beyond ··: that which ls wr itt;en" and / 
"one Lord, one faith , one baptism." This ls evi- conclude that we are justified by faith a lone. No 
dently the "common rat th " reterred to by Paul In inspired_ writer In any · age has so taught. Fa.Ith and / 

1 

addressing bis son Titus. (Tit. 1: 4.) There are now Works· are divinely ·wedded, and should not be hu! . 
different degrees of ratth. It may be weak or strong; manly divorced . BerOre it c~ save, faith ~ust 
lt may be dead or alive: it may be passive or active, actualize ltselt lo real lite. It must lead to obedience 
barrell or fruitful. tmPerrect or perfect. etc. It may to God's commands. · Thousa_pds of human beings 
be merely psychological or active. · and even " demons have belfeved, and shuddered," 

In its ve-Ty nature faith is based upon facts, and but went on their way to destruction. In all the ora-
ln its r~lntlon to them ls necessiully lilstorlcal. cleS ot God there is but one ve~e that speaks of 
When t~e~e ·rB.cts re';e~l t;ut1i.s and principles " faith alone." J ariles 2: 17 reads: " Even so ta.tut. 
upon which lalth may lay hold and "dlacover ll it hatb _not works; ls dead, b,elng alone." There ls 
t he un8een; It then . beoomes prophetlt. Faith · only ·one that speaks ot "!altb only." James 2: 24. 
an~ : bellef aie i,tsed ~te:i:!'~ly in tJie Blhle,: read~- . " Y,e \h•ii .how that by 
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justified, and not by faith only." :· Seest thou passover. If every man on earth and half the women our all. vVe forsake all else for his mercies, favors, 
how that faith wrought with his works, and by works should say t.he foot washing was after the last supper, and promises. We do, and refuse to do, ever there
was faith made perfect? ·• These scriptures need no I would say no. I will stand with john. He says ' after as counsels his sovereign will. Repentance be
comment. The doctrine of justification by faith as plainly it was before the feast, and the feast was comes definitely intelligent; likewise the confession. 
taught by Paul. and 'that• of justification by works before the Lord's Supper. The mistake is made by This makes Rom. 6: 3, 4 and CoL 2: 12 luminous. 
as ttught by James are not opposed to each other. not observing that John is telling what Judas anJ A hint in closing. ·• Belief [faith] cometh of hear
Neither did Paul and Peter have opposing theories Peter would do before it eomes to pass and by failing ing, and hearing by the word o~ Christ." Faith "is 
on the subject. Justification by faith and baptism to notice that Matthew, Mark, and Luke are telling the victory." Do you wish the victory? Then hear 
for remission of sins are one and the same doctrine. what they did do on this day and night. If the foot (read) and have the faith. ··Trust and obey; there 
Repentance and baptism as required by Peter on the washing was observed after the passover supper, then is no other way." BEN. J. ELsToN. 
da1 of Pentecost were both acts of faith. There 1s it is in the worship and we should so observe • it. 
not an example of .approved faith in the Bible that But no man can show from the Scriptures that It 
was not perfected by doing what was commanded to was in the worship. It was an act of humiliation, 
be done. The works, however, referred to by James love, and hospitaiity. I washed Brother Tolbel"t 
are not meritorious wotks of men which procure sal- Fanning's and Philip ~- Fall's feet in my home in 
vation; they are works in which God has ordained we McMinnville during the Civil War. 
should walk. Faith itself is a work of God. "This Brother Elam, when you are converted, strengthen 
is the work of God, that ye believe on his Son.'' your brethren. I know you can make it plain. 
Repentance and baptism are God-ordained works. Bathing infants is fine for them; but such a per
The whole plan of salvation is God-ordained. It did formance is out of place in church. So foot washing 
not originate in man. We merit nothing on our own is fine, but out of place in the church. 

~EANING OF THE WORD ." GOSPEL.'' 

Brother Sewell: Quite a number of persons whom I 
know would be pleased to have you answer the fol
lowin& question: What does the word '' gospel," as 
used by Paul in Rom. 1: 16, include? Please let 
your answer be full. T. M. SWEENEY. 

The word "gospel" means good news, glad tidings; 

account. "Not by works of righteousness which we 

meaning, of course, the good news of salvation. 
The expression, " the gospel of Christ," means the 

John, as I see it, wrote the history of Christ's do- gi.ad tidings of salvation in or through Christ. In 
have done, but according to his mercy he saved us," ings and teaching, beginning with chapter 1 and con- Mark 1: 1 we have the expression, ·• The beginning 

of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." In 
this place it means the beginning of the glad news 

and, therefore, as the apostle states, "boasting is ex- eluding with chapter 17. Then he skips the passover 
rluded." It is " by grace '' that we are saved supper and the Lord's Supper. The Holy Spirit knew 
·'through faith, and that not of yourselves·. it is the that Matthew Mark and Luke had sa1'd all that was ' ' concerning Jesus Christ, the long-promised Messiah. 
gift of God." necessary on these subjects. Hence, John passes In the passage in Rom. 1: 16 the word "gospel" is 

The way that leads from earth to heaven is a high- over these, saying nothing about their observance, 
way of•faith and holiness. If we enter this way by and, crossing over the brook Kidron, continues hi8 
faith and ·• walk by faith," we shall die in the testimony. Always yours in love, 
" triumphs of · a living faith." In all the trials and Nashville, Tenn. H. L. wALLING. 

struggles incident to Christian life, "faith is the vic-
tory that overcometh the world.'' 

The life of faith is the grandest life in the uni-
FAITH. 

used in its completed sense, so far as it concerns the 
plan of salvation. The plan of salvation consists of 
facts, precepts, and promises. The facts are that 
Christ, the Son of God, died for our sins, was buried, 
and arose from the dead. The precepts of the gospel 
are the cqnditions, r~quirements, upon which ~lva
tion depends. Salvation, in one sense, is in two parts 

verse. The things of faith are the only things that "Without faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing --first, becoming a Christian, a child of God; secontl, 
shall abide. ··The things which are seen are tern- unto him; for he that cometh to God must believe in living the Christian life so as to reach heaven. 
poral; but the things which are not seen are eternal." that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that seek Salvation is not complete till both these are attained; 
Doubt is cruel. It tears and lacerates the heart of after him." (Heb. 11: 6, R. V.) :b"'aith is, beyond ques- for people may become Christians, then turn back to 
its victim and leaves the wretch to weep. Faith tion, the first step the sinner takes in his approach to the world ·and be lost. Hence salvation is not conf
looks up to Olivet and plucks the wreath of im- God when he has heard and learned. But while it plete till saved in eternity. The whole matter of 
mortality, presses it upon the brow of despairing 
ones, and bids hope spring up ''eternal in. the human 
breast"-" firm unto the end "-until that glad and 

-joyous day when faith shall be changed into sight, 
and hope into glad fruition. JOHN D. EVANS. 

WHEN DID JESUS WASH THE DfSCIPLES' FEET? 

must of necessity precede all else, it never can be 
ibandoned by mind or heart until redemption is com
plete. Our last act on earth would no more please 
God without faith than would our repentance or bap
tism. Every condition of salvation has been wisely 
imposed. I say this because I think I see some reason 
for the conditions, but more confidently because of 

salvation comes through the gospel of Christ. Some 
of the precepts of the gospel pertain to becoming 
Christians; others, to 'living the Christian life. The 
word " gospel " m_ay be used as referring to the one 
or to the other set of precepts, or to both. The pre
cepts or requirements of faith, repentan(o;e, and bap
tism are necessary to mak.e one a Christian, while all 

'~i::'~~----.... -.,~....,~~~~--""""---lilill!"'""'A-- my entire trust in Him who devised and requires 
Brother Elam: 1 wrote you commending your'··~~o~,,..,.*"t·~r'e"·'"m. &It. I unwaveringly believe that God ba1 .... t,lll'a:V11"1"l 

essay on foot washing. It was fine from start to 
finish, except as to the time and place of its observ- felt uu<;ertain of a single reason why I should per- sense, it comprehends everything necessary to take 
ance. But I did not write for publieatlon. I desired form any of the conditions upon which suspend his people to heaven at last. Where it only refers to the 
only to treat you as Aquila and Priscilla treated ··precious and exceeding grea,t promises," believing, matter of becoming a Christian, it includes the pre
Apollos; but they succeeded, whereas I failed. as I do, in the existence of God and that the Bible is 8: cepts necessary to accomplish that end. In the pas
Aquila had the advantage of me; he had with him his revelation of his will, I should trustingly perform the sage in question we think the word is used in its 
wife, and stood face to face with his man. Since you conditions, knowing that I need not know his reasons. extensive sense, including the gospel facts with all 
have me in tile papers, I will agree to stay with you "To whom should we go?" Faith is belief; faith is its precepts. the whole matter of salvation through 
there. I shall endeavor to show you the way of the confidence; faith is trust. The belief of the shudder- Jesus Christ om Lord. In some passages in this same 
Lord more perfectly on this subject. ing demons is necessary; but we may as well shud- letter the word "gospel'' would properly include that 

You say Jesus and the apostles ate the passover der as demons if our faith is no more than a mere which makes Christians. Where the apostle, as ln 
as a family; 1 think they did so as an assembly. intellectual recognition that God is or that Jesus is Rom. 15: 19-21, is speaking of the first proclamation 

'I'hey were a worshiping assembly when they did divine. "These [miracles, signs] are written, that of the gospel, he likely only had reference to the mat
what God commanded in eating the passover. "And ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son ter of making Christians; but in the first chapter it 
there were eertain Greeks among them that cam~ of God; and that believing ye may have life in his is used in the more extended sense as we understand 
up to worship at the feast." (John 12: 20.) Patrl- name." (John 20: 31, R. V.) This is the faith that it, including all that is necessary to save people eter
archs worshiped as a family in their own homes. gives "life in his name;" and it is belief in the di- nally. The apostle immediately adds: "For therein 
But under the law they did as Jesus, his apostles, vinely revealed Jesus. the Son of uod. God has not is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to 
these Greeks, and others-went up to Jerusalem to re\'ealed that thme a1·e many kinds of faith. He faith: as it is written, The just shall live by faith." 
worship.· Christ came to Bethany six days before the shows, and commends, a'' great faith;" be also shows, (Verse 17.) The "righteousness of God" in this 
passover, and there they made him a supper. On and condemns, " little faith." Strong faith is simply passage evidently includes the whole system · of 
what clay? John says before the feast of the pass- strong belief; weak faith is simply weak belief. righteousness required in the gospel. Paul confirms 
over. At whose house? He does not say. Harm arose when men began to torture God's plain this idea in Rom. 10: 3 when he says of the Jews: 

Your idea of consulting Matthew, Mark, Luke, and revelation on this subject with unscriptural defini- "For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
John is a good one. This we will do. John is the tions. Take Paul's definition in Heb. 11: 1, and go and going about to establish their own righteousnes<J, 
only one who tells us about the Lord's washing the on through the chapter and see his illustrations. have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness 
disciples' feet. Let us hear from him first. He says They are perfect. A reference to the history in the of God." The righteousness of God that men must 
this was done before the feast of the passover. Old Testament will show that the faith of A bel, submit to to be saved is the grand system of righteous
( John 13: 1.) After the washing of feet the passovm· Enoch, Noah. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, etc., consisted in ness which makes up the Christian religion-all the 
was still future. (John 13: 29.) He says, also, that accepting and acting upon the words that God spoke things required in the gospel. All the righteousness 
Judas will betray him and Peter will deny him. He to them. These examples of simple, childlike trust, of the gospel is God's, because he is the prime author 
told these things before they came to pass, so that if studied, will relieve the mind of all errors on the of it. Hence, when Paul says, " I am not ashamed of 
when they did come to pass all would believe that he subject of faith. the gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God unto 
was the one that he professed to be. (John 13: 19; But with these simplifications, which the reader is salvation to every one that believeth," he includes 
14: 29.) This should satisfy us that the foot wash- earnestly requested to greatly extend, let us get at everything required therein that is necessary to land 
ing was after a eommon meal in some hospitable the practical question of faith's place in the conver- people in heaven; the word "believeth" meaning a 
home. .:Matthew (26: 14-36) says Judas and Peter did sion of the sinner. He is an unforgiven alien. He faith perfected by obedience, since Christ is the au
the things Jesus said they would do. Mark (14: hears and learns from the Father (John 6: 44, 45) thor of eternal life to the obedient. (Heb. 5: 9.) All 
1-10) says Jesus ate supper in Simon's house in Beth- that he has "spoken unto us in his Son." He be
any two days befme the passover, and this agrees lieves, has faith (confidence), he trusts, that God "is 
with what John says about the woman and the a rewarder" through Jesus Christ. Thus believing, 
alabaster box of ointment at the supper. It was mo.st 
,appropriate for those good people of Bethany to make 
this supper for Jesus, the grandest personage that was 
ever on this earth-the Lord from heaven. 

Brother Elam, come. over and be with John, who 
says the foot washing was before the feast of the 

he can and does intelligently repent, confesses his 
trust before men, and is baptized. From the time 
faith gains victorious ascendency (for "this is the 
victory that hath overcome the world, even our 
faith"), every step is an act of personal, confiding 
trust in atm to wbose care we commend and commit 

this was plainly included in the commission as re
corded by Matthew. The first part of it required the 
apostles to make disciples of all the nations, baptiz
ing them "in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost," and then immediately adds: 
"Teaehing them [the disciples] to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you." It, therefore, 
takes all the requirements of the gospel to take hold 
of the sinner and prepare him for heaven. E. G. S. 



HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. 
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proud to live a true Christian, quit pretending to and 
go back into the world where you belong; do not dis
honor your God by being a hypocrite. There are 
many, many good people in the Christian Church, but 
as a people they have apostatized. Let them alone. 
-Christian Helper. 

The foregoing in regard to the " Chrlstian Church " 
is another example showing how history repeats 
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PRESJiJNT CONDITIONS IN THE CHURCH. 
In the Philadelphia Public Ledger of April 12 it 

bur neighbors of the Christian Church seem to be itself. Jeroboam introduced idolatry into Israel on 

is reported that Bishop Burgess, in a speech before the 
Church Club of Philadelphia, " pointed out that not 
only the supply, but the quality, of the ministry wa~ 
diminishing." There is such an enormous am . nt ol 
self-congratulauon going on in preparation for the 
anniversary at Jamestown that it is refreshing to have 
the Bishop honestly face facts, and not afraid to tell 
the laity frankly that present conditions in the church, 
which so far from affording ground for rejoicing, are 
seriously alarming. · There can be no doubt in the 
mind of any man who has carefully weighed patent 
facts that the number of men looking forward to our ~ 
ministry is ve1·y small, and pathetically inadequate 
even to supply the parishes and missions already es
tablished. As to the quality of those offering them
selves for the ministry, there is also no doubt that 
what Bishop Burgess says is perfectly true: "The 
quality is deteriorating." '!"'he dean of one of our· 
seminaries is reported to have said, in a public ad
dress, that those entering the ministry might be di
vided into two classes: they were either heroes or 
fools. The classification is good, although one might 
make a third class; but let it be "heroes and fools," 
and certainly the heroes are not in the majority, to 
say the very least.-William McGarvey, in 'rhe Liv
ing Church. 

having a little excitement in their ranks of late. As 
is well known, this body of people have made void 
the motto: "Where the Bible speaks, we speak; 
and where th~ Bible is silent, we are silent." 
This they did in order to be like the churches around 
them; they wanted to be more popular. But it seems 
as though their leaders, wise as they were, failed to 
count t..he cost. They said: "We will make no change 
in the form of receiving members and on some other 
points, but in ·ather things we will do like the other 
churches." All seemed to be a grand success; all were 
happy as they thought they could be, and were pleas
ing both God and man. But-alas!-a few yea.rs ago 
some one cried out that an unimmersed person had 
been received into fellowship of the Christian Church; 
promptly the answ~r came back that this was not so, 
or, if it was, only the congregation that received the 
person was guilty. The matter thus died down. 

But in matters of Christianity a person or a church 
cannot get up a system of religion that will please 

the pretense that it would not do for the people to go 
back to Jerusalem to worship. He was afraid they 
would turn again to Rehoboam, son of Solomon. 
From the human view pomt this seemed plausible. 
Men can always justify departures from the truth by 
an appeal to human wisdom; but one departure calls 
for another. So when he had changed the place of 
worship, he must have something to worship; so he 
erected an altar in Dan and another in Bethel; then 
h& changed the manner of the worship, and last of all 
he changed the time of the worship. Just so with 
people now who travel away from the truth. The 
"Christian Church" is at sea without chart or com-
pass, having no human creed to bind or hold it to
gether. It assumes the liberty to depart as far from 
the truth as is deemed best. Man in his fallibility is 

both God and man and be a success, and that is just prone to imagine himself wiser than God. 
The Living Church is a paper published by the 

Roman Catholics. T'he ministry of Roman Catholics 
seems to be on the decline; but Rome is not the only 
source from which we hear the cry that the ministry 

what this church tried to do. They tried to please 
God by keeping the plan of salvation just like God gave 
it, and to please man by c '..rrying on the church work 
like the other churches do. Hence, true Christians 
were not surprised when another cry was heard that 
the Christian Church had received another member 
who had not been baptized. Once more it was denied 
or explained away, and the leaders laughed at the idea 
that they would ever receive sprinkling f~r baptism. 
All is quiet again for a time, when suddenly the cry 
again breaks out louder than ever; for this time it is 
not a floating rumor, but an acknowledged state
ment from a number of different congregations. Two 
churches in Chicago-one where E. S. Ames is pastor 
and the other where H. L. Willett preaches; also two 
~hurches in Denver-one where B. B. Tyler preaches; 
and the other where W. B. Craig pastorates; also 
other churches came out boldly and announced that 
they would receive members on their sprinkling. 
This time no one tried to deny the charge that the 
Christian Church was receiving members without 
baptism, but an attempt was made to blame the pas-

The only safe position for any man in the worship 
of God is to walk by faith and to be guided by " It 
is written." It is not only essell'tial to hold fast 
sound words, but we are to hold fast even " the form 
of sound words." Those who love the truth and are 

is deteriorating and that fewer young men are en
tering the ministry than ever before. This may be 
true of the East and North, but I do not think it js 

willing to be guided by its simplicity should break true in the South. One reason assigned for the de
away from all affiliations and entanglements that will cline of the ministry is the lack of proper support 
interfere with the worship of God in simplicity. given to preachers. If any young man fails to enter 

We need have no fears that there will be people on I the ministry because he must endure hardships in 
the earth who will worship God in spirit and in truth. the work of preaching the gospel, he is not fit to be a 
We should determine to know nothing but C'hrist, minister. Such young man is lacking in faith, con
and him crucified. We must be guided by God's wis- secration, and piety. '£hose who enter the ministry 
dam if we reach home at last. May God help us to with the hope of an easy time or of making gn~at 
cling more closely to the truth and to contend more salaries will prove a curse instead of a blessing to the 
earnestly for the faith in the future than we have in church. 
the past. lf some foreign power we·re fighting this country -

v.rith the view of placing it in bondage, the young 
man who refused to enter the ranks because of the tors of the several churches, especially E. S. Ames and CLOSE COMMUNION. 

H. L. Willett, of Chicago. So for a number of months smallness of the wages would be considered lacking 
the matter has rested and all has been quiet, with the . It has been held by many that close communion is in patriotism and manhood. He would be held up 
blame lying at the door of these several churches; a weakness and a great hindrance to the progress 
but it was understood that no blame s to lie 0 the of the Baptists. The New York Christian Advocate to the people as unworthy of his country. The soul 

~~Y of peo~s i~ny -'T&rx __ _,.."""says: _'jOur judgment ha,s been, and is, that ~-A-'I'?Y'r-1-Hit--Ht.·r n:iore-important than the body. What are we 
the heresy. and stern adhere-nce to the principle that none are to say of the members of the church who are held 

But what a chill passes over the quiet form of this entitled to the holy communion who have not been back from the ministry of Jesus Christ because it is 
great body when another church in Chicago passes baptized, and none are baptized who have not been f 

l·mmersed on profess1·.0 n -;-f ·fai'th, has g1·ven the Bap- a life of poverty and hardship? We should not or-the following resolution: "Resolved, that we, the "' 
Monroe Street Church, feeling as we do the shame of tists, in comparison with the Congregationalists, their g.et that the Master became so poor that he had not 
the divided condition of Christ's followers, undertake greatly superior power of gathering and keeping where to lay his head. The man who would be a 
to illustrate in our practice a method of Christian members." This is the testimony of a great Meth- follower of the meek and lowly Jesus must be ready 
union by receiving into our fellowship persons of odist paper. It is always weakness to forsake a sound to sacrifice in order to sow the seed of the kingdom. 
Christian character who present letters of membership exegesis or a plain principle in obedience to a mere 
in any evangelical church, without demanding that sentiment which disregards scripture and order.- I must say that the church is far better off without 
such persons be immersed. This resolution in no Baptist Standard. such mercenaries, even though the membership were 
sense surrenders or modifies our practice of immer- willing to offer a sufficient bribe to attract their low 
Sl'on only I'n the case of persons who uni'te by confes- A sentiment crops out in the above quotation from ambition. The church's poverty will indeed be an 
sian of faith. The proposal has been widely and the New York Christian Advocate that dominates all 
thoroughly discussed in the church for weeks, and religious denominations. This sentiment is as wicked untold blessing to her if it operates to debar from 
while five or six of the very best people in the church and sinful as it is prevalent. The New York Chris- the ministry men who look forward to it as a means 
could not vote for the proposal, their attitude is gra- tian Advocate SP€aks of the greatly superior power of obtaining worldly glory, gain, and domestic com-
cious in every way. The resolution carried by a forts. 
unanimous vote." of the Baptists for gathering and keeping members 

Even the broad-minded J. H. Garrison, of St. Louis, over the Congregationalists. The denominations If people are not attracted to the church, it may 
'gets worried and blows an alarm; then J. B. Briney, seem to attach· more importance to numbers than. the be that the membership is not living that life of devo
of the Companion, joins in with his silver trumpet, character of the numbers brought into the fold. The tion and consecration which it should. The more and 
~:gi~~ is followed by the clear notes of the Standard Lord Jesus Christ emphasizes character or quality more like Jesus we beco~e, the greater will be om 

influence in winning souls to Christ. The church is And so the alarm is being sounded all over the camp. more than quantity. The truth has ever been in the 
Something must be done. It can no longer be denied, minority. Noah was the one righteous man in the the "light of the world," the "salt of the earth," the 
as at first. It cannot be laid at the feet of local con- midst of a faithless generation. In the days of Elijah, "pillar and ground of the truth." If church members 
gregations; for if these churches send out letters to the prophet, the multitude was on the wrong side. live a mercenary life, if they become so absorbed in 
other churches, who will know that the bearer has the affairs of this world that they show no interest 
been baptized? What can be done? They have made The crowd clamored for the blood of Christ and 
Yoid the motto: " Where the Bible speaks, we spealc nailed him to the crm;s. It is time to give more at- in the spread of the truth, such action °~ their part 
where the Bible is silent, we are silent." Hence, they tention to character and less to numbers. The reli- may serve to make the religion of Christ unattractive 
can't use any logical argument against the offenders; gion of Christ is not dependent on numbers. to the young. The devout, godly life is perfectly irre-
t hey can't let them alone; that would ruin everything. sistible. Its influence is far reaching and falls as 
Something must be done, but there is nothing they can It is true that the Lord's Supper is intended only for 
do. They have no standard of measurement. They the baptized, but the great trouble with the position gently on the consciences of men as the snowflake 
have no creed to make them come to time, and they of the Baptists is this: They claim and contend that on the bosom of the placid river. 
can't use the Bible for that purpose, for it has two people are saved before and without baptism. The Before we complain too much and in our pessimism 
edges and cuts both ways. It hurts the man in the imagine that the church has lost its power, let us 
church as well as the one J·ust coming in. Alas, alas! saved man will enter the eternal kingdom and dwell 

remember that God is able to take care of the church. what can be done? T'o go on means death, to go back in that house of many mansions. It is very strange 
they are ashamed, and to stand still is impossible. that a. man is good enough to sit down at the table All he requires of us is a faithful, earnest, godly life. 

Let us learn a lesson from the sad mistake of the of the Lord in the heavenly Canaan, and is not Our dear Lord's best interpreters are humble humau 
Christian Church. souls. We are the epistles of Christ, known and read They are a. ruined people; they can never return to good enough to eat at the Lord's table on earth. 
the truth as a body; they are now a sect in the fullest Again, the Baptists clearly show their very great of all men. Shakespeare has said: "It is well to 
sense of· the word. But there are some of the mem- inconsistency in contending that baptism is a non- think well; it is divine to act well." Gladstone has 
bers that have too much love for God and his word to essential, and yet this baptism must be administered 
belong to a sect. To all such I would say: There is by a Baptist preacher before one is fit to go to the 
no excuse for you to remain where you are; there is a 
true church of Christ on earth. They speak where the Lord's table. There is nothing in the Bible that 

said: "One example is worth a thousand arguments." 
Let us, then, not depend too much on theory, to the 
neglect of a godly and consecrated life. If we will 

Bible speaks; they are silent where the Bible is silent. gives the shadow of an excuse for teaching such a lead a life of sacrifice, if we will show our faith by 
So, why stay with a people who have left the way of doctrine. If a man is for heaven he is fit to eat at 
God, hoping to ·become popular? Also, we would re- the Lord's table on earth. In the days of the apos
mark that the people would do well to let the Chris-
tian Church strictly a,lone. They have gone aside tles thousands and multiplied thousands of p€Ople 
after the ways of the world, and the Bible says.: "Be were baptized into C'hrist, enjoyed communion with 
not partakers of other me~'s sins." You cannot serve jour Lord. went home to glory, and never heard of 
the true God and the god of popularity. If you are too such a thing as close communion. 

our works, we wm find our young men falling more 
and more in love with the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. As the religion of Christ becomes more at
tractive to us, we will make it more attractive to 
others. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. W. Smith preached at Horse C'ave, Ky., 
on last Lord's day. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

tion, twenty of which were by baptism. Brother 
E1am's preaching was such as to attract arld hold 
large audiences throughout the meeting. 

Under date of April 29, Brother W. K. Rose writes 
from Cleburne, Texas: "We had two very interesting 
and profitable services here on yesterday. There 
were two confessions at each service. We reap the 
fruits of our labor at the close of almost every week. 
Brother J. H. Lawson begins a series df meetings 
with us on next Lord's day.;, Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Franklin, 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother Len Willia.ms, of Hornbeak, Tenn., made 
us a pleasant visit during last week. 

Brother and Sister B. F. Hollins, of Guthrie, Ky., 
were among our visitors during last week. 

Brother C. E. Coleman preached at Buffalo Valley, 
Putnam County, Tenn., on last Lord's. day. 

Brother J. S. Ward preached at the church on 
Eighth avenue, North, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., began a series of meetings 
with the congregation at Martin, Tenn., on last Lord't~ 
day. 

Brother Joe · McPherson's meeting with the Tenth 

Brother J. W; AtkiSson, of St; i..ouis, Mo., writes: 
" If any reader df the Gospel Advotate· knows of ariy 
loyal disciple In oi; :riear :New York dity, he is re
quested to comillunfcate with' SiSter Fannie P. Ma
lone, 175 Clarnio:rit avenue, New York City. Sister 
Malone went froni St; i:Jouis, Md., libou't a ye'ar ago, 
but has not beerl ~:tiie to firid any loyal disciples 
there." 

• The " digresslves ,; have succeeded in causing a 
division at Trion, Ga. There are ten :faithful brethren 
and sisters there, wlid meet on the first day of every 
week to worship the Lord. These brethren hold tiH~ 
house; but there is a small debt oii it that is riow due . 
and they are liable to lose the house if the debt is 
not paid at once. If any of the brethren. wish to assist 
them, they should send the donation to Brother J. H. 
Worsham, Box 5, Trion, Ga. 

Street congregation, this city, continues, with good 
interest. 

Brother Foy E. Wallace writes from Paris, Texas, 
under date of April 29: "Our meeting has continued 

Brethren'W. R. Spivey and Will Morton were an- over three Lord's days and will continue indefinitely. 
nounced to begin a series of meetings at Columbia, T'he members are doing splendid work in this meet

ing. There have been four. baptized and two restored Tenn., on last Lot:d's day. 
. up to date. Brother D. T. C'a.rlton is doing .the hap-

Brother N. W. Proffitt preached at Scottsville, Ky., tizing, and Prof. Frank P. Odeneal, of Dallas, Texas, 
on the fourth Lord's day in April. He says there is is leading the song service. T'he outlook for primitive 
a faithful little band of disciples there. Christianity in this city is flattering." . 

Brother · J. W. Beasley, of Clifton, Tenn., made us Under date of May 2, Brother L. S. White writes 
several pleasant" visits during last week. He will from Dallas, Texas: "We are following the recent 
likely remain in the city several weeks. debate at Pearl and Bryan streets with a meeting. 

The church at Florence, Ala., is in a prosperous We began on last Lord's day. Much interest is being 
condition. Brother C. E. Holt in.forms us that there manifested. There h ye been four confessions and 
was one baptism at their prayer meeting last week. one reclaimed from e ' digressives.' Among the 

Brother J. E. Dunn writes: "Our meeting with the number was one Baptist and one Episcopalian. Two 
church in Pensacola, Fla., is entering the third week were baptized at prayer meeting last week I am 

b:....;;.,)-~l"Pj~~-*.'r"::t··s-ood, interest. We will colit\ntie till doing the preaching this week. Brother Joe S. W~r
lick :q•il! rea('h h n l .' 
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came, stood it off for a time longer by legal processes ; 
but thougi:t there was delay, the payment was finally 
made. He had to receive what was due according to 
the law of men. Yet the law of man's making which 
compelled him to receive what was due had and has 
very marked limitations. Man's law deals only with 
discovered sin, and then only when it can be technic
ally proven. And such a law can compel a man to 
receive only a certain portion of the due of wrong, 
according as men have prescribed. But sin itMlr is 
not restricted. It deals with the actual thing known 
by the man who does it, and known only by him. 
Sin;s payment works out insistently and irresistibly 
- it insists on paying wages. T':his man's home was 
utterly broke·n up, hifl life companion suffered until 
her mental balance sllppe'd , his standing among his 
fellow-m(:m was wholly gone and his name was for
ever disgraced. When the prison gates were opened 
for his bodily liberty, the stoutest of his chains re
fused to unloose and still :held :him in . their coid, 
heavy grip. And yet, when this is said, it leaves the 
greater part unsaid. Sin pays in the same sort of 
stuff as the sin. That which returns into a man's 
life is of a piece with the sin that started the return 
movement. Sin in the realm of the body brings a re
st;lt in the body. The body is the open record or a 
man's life to him who can read it. The skilled physi
cian reads plainly the habits of life. Sin against the 
law of mental life brings its sure return in that which 
affects the mental powers. Sin in contact with others 
brings a chain of results affecting those others, and , 
in return, those whom they affect. And this is inten
sified in proportion to a ·man's relation to the com
munity or State or nation. It is terribly true that no 
man sins unto himself. Sin is the most selfish of 
acts. It beslimes every one it touches. David com
mitted a sin in secret. It was supposed to be un
known except to those who joined him in it. Yet that 
lawless, utterly selfish act against the purity of lifEr 
and of a home brought back bitter wages. Th~ 

frightful effects of it infected his own home, spread 
out into his k'ingdom, left his successor a horrid herit
age. The act itself was repeated with cruel varia
tions within the circles of his own family. It led to 
the dyeing of his own hands with faithful, outraged 
human blood. And that act, in 

preaching next week. This is his h me chu l:U, and Rense of nght as a rulH wa )llrr 1 

Brother H. H. Adamson, of Bloomington, !nd,, he has the Christian love and est1~em of the entire vorHP. son, tainterl with the lawless spirit of his fa
closed a meeting at Oklahoma City, Okla., on April congregation. We are expe<.'ting a g'lorio11s meeting.'' ther's act. is received ha 'k into the home with no 
21, witk eighteen additions, which about doubles the change of heart and with no rebuke for his conduct. Brother J. W. Grant writes from Tucson, Ariz., un-
membership. 

While Brother Elda J. Pinegar, of Princeton, Ala., 
labors with his hands in order to make a support for 
his family, he devotes every Lord's day to the preach-
ing of the word. 

Brother John R. Williams is to begin a series of 
meetings at East Prairie, Mo., on next Saturday even
ing; and on the second Lord's day in June he is to 
begin a meeting at Trimble, T'enn. 

Brother Charles L. Talley's meeting at Birming
ham, Ala., closed on the evening of April 28, with two 
baptisms. Brother Talley began a series of meetlngs 
at Luverne, Ala., on last Lord's day. 

der date of April 19: "our first tent meeting in this That itself was a lawless act, hurtful to the son, and 
place closed on last Sunday night, having continued brought a very whirlwind of lawlessness that almost 
over a period of five weeks. It was not without in- ·disrupted the kingdom, and that left a debt of bloorl 
terruption, however, as my wife and I were both sick and of bitter memory that long years did not fully • 
during the time. After the meeting had continued pay. T'he violence that started in the king's heart 
during nine days, my wife was suddenly stricken and slew one of his own sons stayed not until his 
down of appendicitis, and for two weeks was not able favorite son fell under its ruthless hand and left the 
to sit up. By prompt action and good medical treat- old f!lther broken-hearted. That first act let loose a 
ment she was relieved, and is now able to sit : up horrid horde of demons. Ah! this old warrior, with 
most of the time. I missed services for eight nights his splendid talents and great traits of character, 
during her illness. The meeting resulted in three learned with a bitter tenacity of memory that sin 
baptisms, the strengthening of the members who at-_ pays wages in kind. 
tended, and the finding of several loyal saints of 
whom we had not before learned. I trust that much 

Brother Louis Ivie, of Martin, '.renn., desires to good will result from it. If some brother could be 
teach school during the summer. If this should come here with the little band for a while, who could lead 
under the notice of any one who wants a teacher, it and teach them, I think the cause would be perma
would be well for him to write to Brother Ivie. nently established in this city. I have shipped the 

PUBLISHERS' I'l'EMS. 

" Evidence of Pardon," by C. E. Holt, is now reacly, 
and i~ is receiving a hearty welcome. It contains 102 
pages and sells for 25 cents a copy or $2.50 a dozen. · 
This is a good tract to circulate among those who are 
seeking for pardon. 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting with the congrega- tent to Mesa City, Ariz., and will begin a meeting 
tion at Spencer, Tenn., closed on Monday evening, there some time during next week." 

April 29, with eight baptisms. Brother Srygley began 
a meeting with the Reid A venue congregation, this 
city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga., under EDITORIAL. 

T'he nmpber of advance subscribers for the " F'olk
McQuiddy Discussion " is sufficiently large to justify 
us in announcing that we have definitely decided to 
publish it in book form. If those who· have sub
scribed for it will send us one dollar-the price of the 
book-we will mail the book to them just as soon 
af: it comes from the press. If you have not already 

date of May 2: "Our tent meeting-the first for the SIN PAYS WAGEs.-Paul says: "The wages of sin 
season-began here on April 28, with a good attend- is death." This is the certain logical result of sin. 
ance, which · has increased at every service. On last It is put here in the simple commercial language of 
night we could not seat all who came." man getting the proper return for his day's work. 

Where sin is, there is a return coming back into the subscribed for it, send for it at once. 
Brother M. H. Northcross' meeting at West Nash

ville, Tenn., continues, with good interest. Since last 
report one more person has been baptized. Brother 
Northcross is to begin a meeting with the brethren 
at Highland Avenue, this qity, on next Lord's day. 

life of the one who sins. There is a law of compensa- We have been selling " The Life Work of Mrs. 
tion in sin; something is due and owing to the man Charlotte Fanning" for $1, and think it amply worth 
who has sinned. Sin pays wages. There is no de- that amount. It is our intention to give the proceeds 
falcation here. Sin is never bankrupt. It has a full of the book, after the cost of publication is paid, to 
purse, a large bank account, and always IJays what the Fanning Orphan School. In the hope of greatly 
is du . A man may decline to receive. You may be increasing the circulation, it has been decided to re
quite willing to forgive the account and call it set- duce the price from $1 to 75 cents. If any one who 
tied without any further exchangeB; but sin insists bas paid $1 for the book is not satisfied and wishes us 

Brother H. L. Taylor, of Norman, Okla., closed a 
meeting at Mustang, Okla., on Thursday evening, 
April 25, with nine baptisms. When the meeting be
gan, thSre were only six members there. They meet on squaring every account. Its books a.re kept with to return 25 cents of the $1, plea.se notify us at once, 
Jlrom house to house on the first day of every week painstaking accuracy. T'o illustrate: A man stood and we will cheerfully do· so. It is hopeed that the 
to worship the Lord. high in financial, social, and religious circles for friends of the Fanning Orphan School and those who 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting with the South Col- years; but all these years he had been untrue to his knew Mrs. Fanning personally will make an effort 
lege Street congregation, this city, closed on the even- trust both in financial and family relations. He held to see that this book is placed in the hands of many 
ing of April 30, with forty ~d(iition.s to tiie con~reg~V- off. p~yment for a. long while, and, when the crisis people. 

. . 
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POBT.t.L INYOR.U:.t.TION.-Any Cbrlstlan or cburcb bas every 
faelllty for sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money orden can be bought at the 
rate or one per cent. For example, ten dollars wlll cost ten 
eenta ; tlfty dollars will coat ftfty cents ; etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bank• ln America Is good In Japan ; personal checks 
are as good as any. The money Itself Ia accepted by tbe 
banks ; but do not send mutilated bills, bl11s badly worn, or 
111ver of any kind. Ir paper money ls sent, register It ; this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letters Ia 
ftve cents: on newspapers, one cent. 

ADitlliiBS•s OY MI88IONARI111S.-WlJ'IIam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan· Otot~blge Fujlmorl, Takabagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rlgorl, 'shlmoaa. Chlba. Japan; J. M. McCaleb, •rokyo, Japan. 

A TRIP TO SAW ARA. 

Brother Fujimori had made arrangements to have 
some meetings with the teachers and students of the 
Sawara Middle School. Sawara is a town of from 
fifteen to twenty thousand inhabitants; is the ter
minus of the railroad and the center of education for 
that section of country. It is also only six miles from 
Frother Fujimori's home. English is taught in all 
the middle schools of Japan. The Sawara Middle 
School students of the fourtb,-year and fifth-year 
grades wanted to hear a speech made in English, and 
were willing to attend a religious lecture if only it 
were in English. On the other hand, I was willing to 
speak in English in order to get to speak to the 
teachers and students of that educational center on 
the Christian religion. 

On March 9, at half past twelve, I boarded the 
train bound for the above-mentioned destination. It 
was necessary to change cars at an intervening town, 
Narita. As often happens, so I was told, the train 
was late and missed connection. This made it neces
sary to wait over three hours for the next train. If 
it had been my first trip to Narita, I could have spent 
the time seeing the famous Fudo temple of the vil
lage; but as I had seen it more than once already, 
I had no E"pecial des.ire to go again. How to while 
away the time at a quiet little country station was 
the llUestion; for having confined myself to books 
rather closely for some time. I had no desire to read. 
- J-ust aewss the trac}{$frolll the station some men 
were lmilding a bamboo fence, and I knew of nothing 
better at the moment than to step over there and 
watch them. The method was a very simple one, 
and yet quite sufficient for the purpose. The canes 
were cut into lengths about five feet long, then were 
driven into the ground about one foot apart, alterna
ting on opposite sides of a horizontal rod a few inches 
from the ground, and to which the vertical rods were 
tied by means of strings made from the bark of the 
Japanese palm. This kind of string has the double 
virtue of being strong and also durable against the 
weather. Nearer the top three other rows of horizon
tal rods were attached in the sa)Ile way, making a 
fence about four feet high and comparatively strong. 

J:i..,inally the second train came, and I reached Sawara 
nearly thirty minutes late. Three of the teachers, 
Brother Fujimori, and two young brethren whom he 
is training for colaborers met me at the station. 
Jinrikishas were called. and in less time than it takes 
to tell it we were off to the hotel where the audience 
was waiting for us. About fifty students greeted us. 
By request a blackboard had been brought in. The 
services were begun by singing the first verse of 
"Home, Sweet Home" which was written on the 
board. Japanese students are not accustomed to 
singing our songs. so they were a little backward to 
join in. 'I'he native singing of Japan is but little 
more than a wail, and iR almost destitute of tune. 
The sentiment of Japailese songs is usually sad anr:l 
lamenting. After singing I read the story of the man 
who fell among thieves, then gave a talk on the three 
rules of human conduct as illustrated in this parable
the Iron Rule. the Silver Rule, and the Golden Rule. 
These three divisions, as suggested in the parable, 
were suggested to me first by one of Brother 
Larimore's sermons. I have read the story of the 
man who fell among thieves many times, but never, 
till it was suggested by Brother Larimore, did J see 
how aptly it illustrates lhe three rules of human 
conduct as above outlined. It is a great gift to he 
able to put thoughts together. There is as much 
difference between sermon building as house building. 
Many of us put our sermons together much the same 
as an unskilled workman builds a house, without any 
well-laid plan. It is sometimes better to borrow the 
outlines of our superiors and build to them according 
to the peculiar needs of the occasion. After 'mY talk 
on th~ tl+ree rules of human conduct, which, ~x:pressed 
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in three words, are Force, Indifference, and Love, 'established high schools to tr.ain their own tea~11:ers, 
Brother Fujimori gave a brief Japanese interpreta- mission schools ?eing insu:ffiCI~nt except as religious 

. centers. The wnter of these llnes was sent out from 
tion for the benefit of those ~ho m1~ht not have un- Salem, N. c., in 1841 to assist in opening a new station 
derstood. We then had a soCial meetmg of about one to be called New Spring Place, after the notable old 
hour. One of the students said he would like to station in Georgia, at the desire of a number of pea
know the proof for the existence of God. As I have ple who hRd migrated in 1838. They chose a large 

. · . · spring in the military road from Fort Wayne to Fort 
often done before m ans.wermg this questiOn, I drew G"b the G ·and River. In the year 1862 the . . d . h" h 1 son on 1 
out my watch and said that this worl m w 1c we Civil \Var again destroyed the mission work. It was 
live is as much pro0f of a Maker as this watch is of resumed but a few years ago, the original persons 
a watchmaker; and just as I do not need to see the having all died. · T~e Moravian Church withdrew. to 
watchmaker to believe that he is, the watch being go to m~re ne~ natwns, such as German East Afn?a, 

. . . Califorma Indians, and Alasl~a on the Kuskokwim 
sufficlent proof of that, so It IS not necessary to see River. after one hundred years of continuous service 
God to believe that he exists, for he is clearly seen among the> Cherokees. 
through the things that are made. It is probable that the American Board of Mission-

Students and teachers finally returned, and Brother aries settled near Chattanooga and gave the name to 
.. . . Missionary Ridge. At Salem, N. C .. the full reports 

FUJimon and I were left alone m the hotel. It was and diaries of the missionaries are to be found and 
now eleven o'clock. We talked till a still later hour. await the future historian. Being in the ninetieth 
We had many things to talk about. Our brother said year of my life. I believe all who were contemporary 
he had several calls at different towns around to with me are gone the way of all the earth, which 
come and preach. but he had more work than he passes away. 
could do. He said he had written Brother Harding, 
commending his article in a late issue of the Christian 
Leader and The Way on the mistake many Christian 
parents make in training their children for worldly 
ends and not for God. He said, also, that he wanted 
all his four boys to be preachers and his girl to be a 
Christian doctor, so that she might make a support 
and at the same time teach the way of life. 

On Sunday morning we had another meeting, sup
posed to be at nine o'clock, but more than an hour 
later. "Japanese time " is any time within three or 
four hours of the hour mentioned. Their custom of 
mentioning an hour ahead of the real time of meeting 
is a most miserable one, f~r then promptness is out 
of the question. Our morning subject was seed sow
ing. 

The school has asked me to come once a month, 
which I have consented to do. 

Pray for us, that the word may run and be glorified 
in this land even as it is with you. 

CHF.JROKEg MISSIONS. 

The following eommunication from Gilbert Bishop, 
of Bethlehem. Pa.. which was published in the 
Na~hvill"e (Tenn.) Banner of September 4, 1906, will 
be of interest: 

In the Banner of August 4. brought to my notice, 
there is a question propounded: "Who was the first 
missionary or station in the' Cherokee Nation? '' 
The Moravians in Salem, N. C., at the close of the 
year 1763, sent one of their number to approach the 
Cherokees. He came to Tellico blockhouse, but the 
head men or chiefs were absent on the hunt for 
beavers. The head chief, Little Turkey, promised to 
bring the offer before the assembled council, but 
nothing further was heard. In 1799 Abraham Steiner 
and ]'rederick de Schweinitz were sent. They met 
the council at Tellico blockhouse. Some of the chiefs 
were favorably disposed to allow them to enter the 
country to teach religion and establish schools for 
the children. A great deal of distrust appeared 
against white men, as they were thought to be after 
the Indians' lands. They finally consented to make a 
beginning with a boarding school. Charles Hicks 
was conspicuously their friend, and encouraged the 
chiefs to take this step. After the death of Little 
Turkey, be was elected chief. In the year 1800 
Abraham Steiner, with an assistant, Godlieb Byhan, 
selected the site of the station which was afterwards 
called Spring Place. It was situated near .Tames 
Vann's, a trader. In the year 1804-5 John Gambold, 
with his wife, a notable teacher from Bethlehem, Pa., 
began the first boarding school for boys and girls, 
which proved that Indian children could be taught 
successfully. The American Board of Foreign Mis
sions being formed, they sent five couples of mission
aries and farmers to aid the stations to be formed. 
They all called at Spring Place to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Gambold, who rejoiced to see more being done for 
the Cherokees. 

.A bout this time George Guess invented his syllabic 
alphabet, and the missionaries took it up to write the 
translation of the word of God. Some of Mrs. Gam
bold's scholars were taken to New England and 
trained to be valuable helpers. One was known by 
the name of Boudinot. after an officer of the American 
board. The American bo·ard sent a font of type from 
Boston, made after George Guess' characters, and the 
Cherokee Council ordered a printing press. A paper 
called the Cherokee Advocate was issued for many 
years in Georgia, and in the West until recent times, 
when it was merged into other papers. As it ap
peared half in English and half in Cherokee. charac
ters, it was an education for the people, and much of 
their advance in f'ivilization was due to it. By this 
means religion was greatly advanced, as the people 
could readily read such portions of scripture as were 
translated into the Indian tongue. 

After the death of Charles Hicks, John Ross be
came chief of the nation. and for forty years was re
elected. He ably administered public affairs with the 
Unit~d States and organized public schools in the 
west as far as public fund$ WOl1ld a.now, He also 

THE STUDENT BOARDING-HOUSE QUESTION. 

It is the boast of Tokyo, shared but by a very few. 
if any, of the great cities of the world, that students 
form 1.he proportion of its population at the high 
rate of nearly one in every fifteen of its inhabitants. 
In other words. the metropolis has within its limits 
one hundred and ten to one hundred and twenty 
thousand young men attending institutions of educa
tion higher than elementary schools. It seems safe to 
calculate that fully seventy per cent of this number 
consists of those from the provinces, who conse
quently must find lodging in dormitories and board
ing houses. But dormitories run in connection with 
schools are very few, while there are none independ
ently conducted; and such dormitories as there are 
altogether will only acommodate but a very small 
fraction of the number. Making allowance for those 
who find room and board with their friends and rela
tives, it would be apparent that in Tokyo some fifty 
thousand students are living in boarding houses run 
for profit. and profit only. The actual number may 
possibly be much larger, and these students are being 
daily exposed in environments which are not whole
some under the best drf'umstances, and quite con
taminating and morally dangerous to young men, 
when the houses are left uncontrolled. as is prac
ticallv the case with most boarding houses in Tokyo. 

The above state of things calls for the solution of 
a problem which is at once difficult and yet urgently 
needed, and it is no wonder that the ry is now being 
heard with increasing loudness for the establishment 
of model dormitories for students. It is a healthy 
and much-needed cry, and we welcome it. The pres
ent Minister of Education signalized his entry into 
the Cabinet some time ago with a strong bid for the 
moral training or character building among the stu
dent class. He has been criticised for the manner 
in which he gave utterance to his solicitude for the 
future welfare of our rising generation; but he can 
be assured that his warning has been taken to hear~ 
by all parents. At the same time he should see that 
more than half the evil to which students are ex
posed takes root in their boarding-house life; and if 
their moral well-being is to· be effectively looked 
after, the first need is to give them an opportunity to 
live in a healthy atmosphere. We have no doubt 
that the Minister is well aware of the importance of 
this, and we believe that he, with the nation, deeply 
appreciates the generosity of the American Young 
Men's Christian Association, which has lately offered 
to assist its brother institution in Tokyo with a sum 
of one hundred thousand yen for building a student 
dormitory of an ideal type. It is not a little humilia
ting for us to think that, in the face of the want felt, 
nowhere so much as among ourselves, we should have 
the stai·t made for us by a foreign body. But fate has 
willed it so, and we are not the less moved by this 
expression of American good will. Only, it is to be 
hoped that the example thus set before them will be 
followed by our philanthropistR. They may, for in
stance. come to the help of the Social Education Asso
ciation. or worl{ out plans of their own. In any case. 
we feel it highly desirable that the growing tendency 
among the rich to give toward school funds is in part 
directed toward protecting the students in Tokyo 
from the evils and temptations. surrounding them. 
The difficulty of the problem we have referred to i.s 
chiefly finanf'ial, and. money fOl'thcoming, it will be 
easily overcome. We do not believe that students 
as a class have rleteriorated in their moral qualities; 
but their number increasing, as is the tendency in 
Tokyo, the black sheep will also increase, together 
with bad boarding houses, and the pernicious influ
ence of the latter is· far reaching. Indeed, we almost 
think it. is worth while fOT the Minister of Education. 
as well as the municipal authorities, to take up the 
problem as a practical one. There is even a fear of 
the boast of the Empire City becoming its curse. 

The above is an editorial from the .Japan Times, 
one of the da,ily papers of Tokyo. It will help to 
show the urgent need of proper homes for students. 
I am planning to begin building a dormitory in April 
that will accommodate twenty-five young men, to be 
enlarged as the work grows. I have a good plant of 
over one acre, but need yet three thousand dollars 
for building purposes. I hope to have the hol}.:;!e 
ready to occupy by September 
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T'he protracted-meeting season is fast approach
ing. The success of a church depends far more on 
godly living than on big preaching. Earnest work 
and consecrated living are the best preparation for a 
meeting. Any faithful, earnest gospel preacher can 
hold a successful meeting if the church is ready and' 
will cooperate heartily with the preacher. 

0 0 0 

Those ministers representing the federation of the 
churches who appealed to the President to assist in 
bringing back the worshipers who have left the 
churches in New York City were in poor business. 
T'he President is powerless to stem the tide of un
godliness. Ministers should be slow to appeal to 
such a source for help. God still rules and guides 
the church. " Every good gift and every perfect gift 
is from above, coming down from the Father of 
lights, with whom can be no variation, neither 
shadow that is cast by turning." (James 1: 17.) 

0 0 0 

The Presbyterian says of the worship of the Presi
dent: " It looks at first sight like a reporter's little 
joke. But the names of the interviewers quite upset 
that hypothesis. And if it is genuine, the interview 
i.s the funniest and most absurd thing that has oc
t'lllTecl in all Lhe many recenL appeals 1 o the Presi
dent. Do they despair of the work of the preacher 
and the church?" The Holy Spirit gives some most 
wholesome advice to such preachers: "Draw nigh to 
God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your 
hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double
minded. Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your 
laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to 
heaviness. Humble yourselves in the sight of the 
Lord, and he shall exalt you." (James 4: 8-10.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE T'OWE'R OF BABEL. 

The word " Babel " means " confusion," and was 
not given as the original name, but was afterwards 
given it to express the confusion that occurred there 
as the result of the rash effort that was made. When 
the flood ended, there was but one family left-Noah 
and his wife, his three sons and their wives. From 
these the earth was repeopled. At the subsiding of 
the waters of the flood, the ark was left upon Mount 
Ararat, a high mountain of Armenia. For some 
two centuries the family of Noah remained one peo
ple, dwelling together in contiguous or near-by sec
tions of country. They were all of one language or 
dialect, and by this time had become selfish, proud, 
self-reliant, and rebellious against God. So about 
this time the following history begins: "And the 
whole earth was one of language, and of one speech. 
And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, 
that they found a plain in the land of Shinar; and 
they dwelt there.'' (Gen. 11: 1, 2.) It was in this 
plain that they made the rebellious effort to build a 
great tower, whose top should reach unto heaven. 
The purpose of building this tower was that they 
might make for themselves a name, lest they should 
be scattered throughout the whole earth. They had 
ceased to rely upon God, as Noah had done, anii 
showed clearly they were making all their calcula
tions purely upon human wisdom, relying upon the 
arm of flesh. They were inclined to herd together 
and make one strong and mighty people, forgetting 
their dependence upon God, and to calculate upon the 
strength of their own arm. The plain of Shinar was 
a fertile country along the river Euphrates, the plains 
of Babylon. The tower of Babel was in connection 
with a city they proposed to build at the time, which 
was perhaps the beginning of the city of Babylon, 
so renowned in history. This effort to build this cify 
and this great tower, that they might make to them
selves a name and establish for themselves a grand 
monument that would identify theiU as a great and 
mighty people through all coming time, was a great 
sin. 

On account of the brevity of the history of this case, 
we may not be able to tell with rertainty wherein 
tbis sin consisted; there are things, however, in what 
is said that give us some idea of it. It is clear thnt 
they had wandered so far from God that he was not 
in their hearts. and that they had no thought of 
asking counsel at his hands as to what they should do. 
Hence they simply said: "Let us build us a city and a 
tower; . and let us make us a name." (Verse 
4.) Though God had been so merciful to Noah and 
his family in sparing their lives, they had now gone 
so far away from him that they asked nothing at his 
hand. They were going their own way, walking by 
their own wisdom. Enoch walked with God. and was 
translated, that he should not see death. Noah was 
faithful to God, prepared an ark as God said, and was 
carried safely from the old to the new world. But 
these people preferred their own ways and walked 
in them, setting God at naught and attempting to 
build a highway for themselves. Fearing they would 
be scattered and lose sight of each other, they set to 
work on their own wisdom, without any reference to 
God , to avoid it: but instead of escaping the evil they 
imagined would come upon them, they actually 
brought it upon their own heads, showing clearly the 
weak;ness and folly of their own wisdom. Had they 
been seeking after God and trusting him, they would 
have felt no need of taking ~ny such steps. So when 
God looked upon the city and tower which they 
buil<'!ed, he said: '' Behold, the people is one, and they 
have all one language; and this they begin to do: 
and now nothing will be restrained from them, which 
they have imagined to do." (Verse 6.) Thus they 
were following the vain imaginations of their own 
hearts, just as the people did before the flood. It Is 
an awful evil for people to turn away from the Lord 
and follow the evil devices of their own hearts. So 
the Lord, for their own good, defeated their whole 
purpose of building a monument to their own wisdom 
by confusing their laJlguage so they could not under
stand each other, and they were compelled to leave off 
their undertaking. " So the Lord scattered them 
alJroad from thenre upon the fare of all the earth: 
and they left off to build th.e city. Therefore ·is the 
name of it called Babel ; becaus-e the Lord did there 
confound the language of all the earth: and from 
thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the 
face of all the earth." (Verses 8, 9.) Thus the very 
thing they sought to ·avoid, the Lord brought upon 
them. They feared they would be scattered; so now 
they are scattered upon the face of all the earth. 
Not only that; their language was so confused they 
new~r all returned to the same lQ.nguage again. We 
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do not know certainly what single language or dialect 
they all spoke at that time; but it is generally be
lieved that it was the Hebrew, and that this was the 
language God originally gave to man. This was an 
awful punishment meted out to those people, and one 
that has never been removed. Languages or dialects 
are almost innumerable, and there is no prospect 
that they will ever be one again. The sin, therefore, 
of those people was terrible, to demand such a pun
ishment. 

All efforts on the part of men to concentrate and 
herd themselves into large and strong bodies by their 
own wisdom, entirely disregarding the name and au
thority of God have already proved or will prove 
failures. Man cannot accomplish anything that will 
result in good to himself without the help and bless
ing of the Lord. In all the ages, when people with a 
knowledge of God have set him at naught and started 
out on their own wisdom, they simply take a leap 
into rebellion against God, and into ignorance, sin, 
dark;ness, and ruin. " It is not in man that walketh 
to direct his steps." T'he history of the race is largely 
made np of the history of man's efforts to be inde
p~ndent of God, his- frantic efforts to reach and ac
complish some great thing himself, his failures, his 
great wickedness, and his ultimate downfall and utter 
ruin. The· whole race of man is entirely too weak to 
accomplish anything for their own permanent good 
wit}lout divine guidance. Yet in all the ages those 
most blessed of the Lord, those nearest him, and with 
the best opportunities to know God's will and man's 
weakness, have been the leading ones to reject God, 
reject bis word, and set up for themselves, and try to 
erect a high way to glory and renown by their own 
wisdom. Witness the almost tragic effort of Mother 
Eve to improve her condition in the garden of Eden, 
fresh from the creating hand of the Almighty, and 
with a perfect knowledge of his will; and the deliber
ate step of Adam, with eyes wide open, into the same 
.e:reat sin. Then witness tbe awful doom that fell 
upon them: cast out of the garden-forever shut out 
from the tree of life on earth-doomed to disease, 
decay, suffering, and death-to dwell upon this old 
eartP,. still groaning under the curse of Him who 
created it, on account of this great rebellion. And 
this terrible doom hangs as a dark pall over man and 
over the ea n h to this day RO plainly that everybooy 
that will ('an see and realize it. 8<>, also, the dark 
cloud of confusion that folJ wed th . ra. d in e 
effort to build that tower and city, to exalt humau 
wisdom and human greatness. has never yet been dis
pelled and is never expected to be. Yet to this good 
hour men in high places, and with the very best of 
opportunities, are continually repeating the very same 
sort of thing, acting upon the very same principle. 
They are not willing to accept the Lord's way and 
wili, and are continually getting up new inventions, 
new doctrines, building towers anlll cities, and making 
for themselves a name; and just as in the days of the 
Babel builders, confusion of tongues is the result. 

When John the Baptist baptized people, he took 
them into the water, and, doing just precisely what 
the word means, immersed them, buried them in bap
tism. But in modern times men take the candidale 
for baptism, and say, "I baptize you," etc.; and in
stead of doing what that word imports, they sprinkle 
a little water upon the head while preacher and candi
date are upon the dry floor, not in the water as in 
the case of John and the apostles. These men do not 
do what they say they will, do not do what the word 
they use means. The word " baptize " does not mean 
"sprinkle," and never did. So they do a thing the 
word of God no more recognizes than it rooognized 
the building of the tower of Babel. They do not obey 
tl e word of God in that act, for he did not command 
it The word o-f God requires the preacher to im
merse the people, to bury them by putting them under 
the water's surface. To sprinkle a little water upon 
people is something not one time mentioned or com
manded in the New Testament. It is a human tower 
of Babel. It is utter confusion to do such a thing. 
Another man says, " I baptize thee," etc., and then 
pours a little water on the head. This is another 
contradiction; he says he will do one thing, and does 
another as contrary to it as night is to noonday. 
Men say the word of God is the only infallible rule of 
faith and practice, and then sit down in convention 
and make creeds, disciplines, and confessions of faith 
fol'- the government of their churches. These human 
creeds are all towers of Babel and all tend to confuse 
and divide. Creeds by human wisdom may do very 
well for the government of denominations, but they 
are towers of Babel on a large scale when claimed · · 
for the government of the church of God, and would 
thoroughly divide it and throw it into ~Jl . sort~ of 
confusio~. 
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LAYING ON HANDS. "And he brought the bullock of the sin offering: and thou shalt put of thine honor upon him, that all the 
Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head congregation of the children of lsrael may obey. 

We this week copy from the Old Testament all th<> of the bullock of the sin offering." Verses 18, 19: And he shall stand before Eleazar the priest, who 
examples of laying on of hands found in it. We will "And he presented the ram of the burnt offering: shall inquire for him by the judgment of the Urim 
next week publish all of those found in the New and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the before Jehovah: at his word shall they go out, and 
Testament. We do this because there is a tendency head of the ram. And he killed it; and Moses sprin- at his word they shall come in, both he, and all the 
with some to agitate the question among the disciples. kled the blood upon the altar round about." Verses children of Israel with him, even all the congregation. 
The safe way to determine the question is to take 22, 23: "And he presenLed the other ram, the ram of And Moses did as Jehovah commanded him; and he 
all the examples found in the Bible and follow the consecration: and Aaron and his sons laid their hands took Joshua, and set him before Eleazar the priest, 
rules of interpretation. From them all draw the d-e- upon the head of the ram. And he slew it; and Moses and before all the congregation: and he laid his hands 
duction of the purpose and meaning of the action. took of the blood thereof, and put it upon the tip upon him; and gave him a charge, as Jehovah spake 
Let the Bible interpret itself-that is, in any uncer- of Aaron's right ear, and upon the thumb of his right by Moses." This is often referred to as a case of ap
tain passage interpret the doubtful passage in harmony hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot." pointing to office by laying on of hands, but Deut. 
with the ]Jlain and common meaning of the many as When the temple of God had been defiled by the 34: 9-12 decides this: "And Joshua the son of Nun 
far as possible. This is a universal and just rule of offering incense with strange fire and the death of was full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses had lalti 
interpretation. We are satisfied if this rule is followeti the two priests, Nadab and Abihu. God ordered the his hands upon him: and the children of Israel heark
no difference will exist among those willing to follow purification of the temple and the priests and people ened unto him, and did as Jehovah commanded Moses. 
the word of God on this subject. We collect and col- of Israel. Lev. 16: 20, 21: "And when he hath made And there hath not arisen a prophet since in Israel 
late these passages because so few hunt them up and an end of atoning for the holy place, and the tent of like unto Moses, whom Jehovah knew face to face: 
examine them. Especially, so few are familiar with meeting, anti the altar, he shall present the live goat: in all the signs and the wonders, which Jehovah sent 
the Old Testament cases. We are surprised how lit- and Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of him to do in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to 
tie prominent preachers and teachers know of the Olu the Jive goat and confess over him all the iniquities all his servants, and to all his land; and in all the 
Testament. of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions mighty hand , and in all the great terror, which Moses 

Gen. 48: 14: "And Israel stretched out his right even all their sins; and he shall put them upon the wrought in the sight of all Israel." The question in 
hand, and laid it u_pon Ephraim's head, who was the head of the goat, and shall send him away by. tht) the foregoing is whether the official headship of the 
younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, hand of a man that is in readiness into the wilder- children of Israel or the miraculous powers bestowed 
guiding his hands wittingly; for Manassel:i was the ness: nnd the goat shall bear upon him all their on him by the Spirit of God was the honor to be 
firstbo·rn .. , iniquities unto a solitary land." He. imparted, by given to Joshua, or was the honor the Spirit of God 

Sin Offerings.-Ex. 29: 10, 11: "And thdu shalt the laying on of hands. the sins of the people to the which enabled Moses to work wonders and bring 
bring the bullock before the tent of meeting: ancl goat. blessings or swift destruction on the children of 
Aaron and his sons shall lay their hands upon the Lev. 24: 13-15: «And Jehovah spake unto Moses, Israel as they obeyed or rebelled against God? There 
head of the bullock. And thou shalt kill the bullock saying, Bring forth him that hath cursed without the can be no question but that it was the spiritual power 
before Jehovah , at the door of the tent of meeting." camp; and let all that heard him lay their hands upon that enabled Moses to control the p~ople. Joshua 
Verses 15, 16 : " Thou shalt also take the one ram; his head, and let all the congregation stone him. afterwards possessed the same power that e~abled 
and Aaron and his sons shall lay their hands upon And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, him to lead and rule the people , to cause the waters 
the head of the ram. And thou shalt slay the ram, saying, Whosoever curseth his God shall bear his of Jordan to part while the people passed through 
and thou shalt take its blood, and sprinkle it round sin." (Josh. 3: 7-17), and the sun to stand still (Josh. 10: 12). 
about upon the altar." Verses 19, 20: "And thou Num. 8: 5-22: ''And Jehovah spake unto Moses, 2 Chrorn. 29: 23, 24: "And they brought near the 
shalt take the other ram; anti Aardn and his sons saying, Take the Levites ·from among the childrea he goats for the sin offering before the king and the 
shall lay their hands upon the head of the ram. Then of Israel. and deanse them. And thus shalt thou congregation; and they laid their hands upon them: 
Shalt thou kill the ram, and take of its blood, and put do unto them, to cleanse them: sprinkle the water and the priests killed them, and they made a sin 
it upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon of expiation upon them, and let them cause a razor offering with their blood upon the altar. to make 
the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the to pass over all their flesh. and let them wash atonement for all Israel: for the king commandecl 
thumb of their right hand. and upon the great toe of their clothes, and cleanse themselves. Then let them that the burnt offering and the sin offering should 
their dght foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the altar take a young bullock, and its meal offering, fine flour bP made for all Israel." 
round about." mingled with oil; and anothf'J' young bullock shalt These are the nxamples of laying on hands give.1 

The Person Offers.-Lev. 1: 4, 5: "And he shall lay th,m take for a sin offering. And thou shalt present in the Old Testament. They are not very numerous, 
his hand upon the head of the burnt offering; and it the Levites before the tent f meeting: and u~ou shalt but they are dir.1·rtinns for c•onductiug ~~wriflf'P~ anll 
shall be accepted for him to make atonement for him. assemble the whole congregation of the children of the offerings of the rhildren of Israel. So that there 
And he shall kill the bullock before Jehovah: and Israel: and thou shalt pl'esent the l..e,·ites beforl3 was n ver an offering of an animal made without the 
Aaron1s sons. the priests. shall present the blood, .Jehovah. And the children of Israel shall lay their imposition of hands to e_ press in him the guilt or 
and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar hands upon the Levites: and Aaron shall offer the thanks of those making the offering. The practice 
that is at the door of the tent of meeting." Lev. 3: Levites before Jehovah for a wave offering, on the and meaning of the imposition of hands was as well 
1, 2: "And if his oblation be a sacrifice of peace offer- behalf of the children orf Israel, that it may be theirs known anci well defined among the Jews as was prayer 
ings; if he offer of the herd, whether male or female, to do the service of Jehovah. And the Levites shall and thanksgiving. T'here is no possible chance to 
he shall offer it without blemish before Jehovah. lay their bauds upon the heads of the bullocks: and mistake its meanin~ if we will impartially study it 
And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his obla- offer thou the one for a sin offering, and the other fo-r in the light of these examples. D. L. 
tion, and kill it at the door of the tent of meeting: a burnt offering, unto Jehovah. to make · atonement --·-- -
and Aaron's sons the priests shall sprinkle the blood for th8 Levites. And thou shalt set the Levites be
upon the altar round about. " Verses 7, 8: "If he fore Aaron, and before his sons. and o·ffer them for a 
offer a lamb for his oblation, then shall he offer it wave offering unto Jehovah. Thus shalt thou 
before Jehovah: and he shall lay his hand upon the separate the Levites from among the children of 
head of his oblation, and kill it before the tent of Israel; and the Levites shall be mine. And after 
meeting·: and Aaron's sons shall sprinkle th·e blood that shall the Levites go in to do the service of 
thereof upon the altar round about." Verses 12, 13: 
"And if his oblation be a goat, then he shall offer it 
before Jehovah: and he shall lay his hand upon the 
head of it, and kill it before the tent of meeting; 
and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the blood there
of upon the altar round about." Lev. 4: 3, 4: "If the 
anointed priest shall sin so as to bring guilt on the 
people; then let him offer for hii sin, which he 
hath sinned. a young bullock without blemish unto 
Jehovah for a sin offering. And he shall bring the 
bullock unto the door of the tent of meeting before 
Jehovah; and he shall lay his hand upon the head 
of the bullock, and ldll the bullock before Jehovah." 

the tent of meeting; and thou shalt cleanse them, 
and offer them for a wave offering. For they are 
wholly given unto me from among the children of 
Israel; instead of all that openeth the womb, even the 
firstborn of all the children of Israel, have I taken 
them unto me. For all the firstborn among the chil
dren of Israel are mine. both man and beast: on the 
day that I smote all i he firstborn in the land of Egypt 
I sanctified them for myself. And I have taken the 
Levites instead of aJl the firstborn among the children 
of Israel. Ancl I have given the Levites as a gift to 
Aaron and to his sons from among the children of 
Israel. to do the service of the children of Israel in the 

Sin Offering for the Whole Congregation.-Lev. 4: tent of meeting, and to make atonement for the chil-
15: "And the elders of the congregation shan· lay dren of Israel; that there be no plague among the 
their hands upon the head of the bullock before Jeho- children of Israel, when the children of Israel come 
vah; and the bullock shall be killed before Jehovah:' nigh unto the sanctuary. And the Levites 

Sin Offering for a Ruler.-Lev. 4: 24: "And he shall purified tlJemselves from sin, al\d they washed their 
lay his hand upon the head of the goat, and kill it clothes: and Aaron offered them for a wave offering 
in the p·lace where they kill the burnt offering before before Jehovah; and Aaron made atonement for them 
Jehovah; it is a sin offering." to cleanse them. And after that went the Levites in 

Lev. 4: 27-29: ';If any one of the common people to do their service in the tent of meeting before 
sin unwittingly, . . . he shall bring for his obla- Aaron. and before his sons." This shows the laying 
tion a goat, a female without blemish. for his sin on of hands was to offer them as a sacrifice to the 
which he hath sinned. And he shall lay his hand Lord. The Levites were an offering to make atone
upon the head of the sin offering, and kill the sin ment for the children of Israel as the bullock was 
offering in the place of burnt offering." Verses 32, 
33: "And if he bring a lamb as his oblation for a sin 
offering, he shall bring it a female without blemish. 
And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin 
offering. and klll it for a sin offering in the place 
l''here tl1ey ldll the burnt offerl~g." ~ev, 8: 14: 

to make atonement for the Levites. 
Num. 27: 18-23: "And Jehovah said unto Moses, 

Take thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is 
the Spirit and lay thy hand upon him; and set him 
before Eleazar the priest. and before all the congre
gation; and give him a charge in their sight. And 

BAPTISM OF CORNELIUS. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is there any scripture to 
prove lhat Cornelius was a proper subject for bap
tism before Peter preached the gospel to him? Some 
think he was a believer in Christ and had no sins to 
repent of before the gospel was preached to him. 
This, to my mind, seems contrary to the teachings 
of God's word. (2) Did Christ's disciples baptize 
while Christ was with them. before he was crucified? 
If so. was that haptism valid after Christ asc~nded 
to heaven? (3) Did Judas eat the Supper with Christ 
-I mean the Lord's Supper? IRVIN HENDR-EN. 

(1) There is no evidence that Cornelius believed 
in Christ, since Peter was sent to tell him " words, 
whereby thou shalt be saved, thou and all thy house." 
(Acts 11: 14.) Peter preached to him that Jesus iR 
the Christ. just as he dirt. on Pentecost. He gave the 
~arne evidence-the works he had done (Acts 10: 
38); the testimony of the apostles, who were wit
nesses thal he arose from the dead; the fulfillment 
of the prophecy and the bestowal of the Holy Spirit
just as was done on Pentecost. He had to believe on 
Christ, turn to God, and be baptized in order to be 
saved. (2) John 4: 2 says: "Jesus himself baptized 
not, but his disciples." All baptisms performed by 
John or the disciples of the Lord while the command 
was in force were good forever. The baptisms per
formed by his disciples are said to have been done by 
Jesus himself. This was as valid as any work or 
teaching of Jesus for time and eternity. At Ephesus 
(Acts 19) some disciples were found, baptized unto 
John's baptism, after John's ministry had closell 
and the baptism into the name of Jesus had been 
established. These were required to be baptized into 
the name of Christ. (3) The account given by John 
shows Judas left the table before the Lord's Supper 
was establishE)d, (,Jolln 13.) 
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The things we have named are only a few of the 
towers and cities men are building because they are 
not willing to do just what the word of God says. 
Of all the religious people of the whole world, there 
are only a few that are willing to be directed in all 
things by tbe word of God. If all could realize the 
dangers they incur in turning away from the Lord, 
and building towers and making for themselves 
names instead of wearing the names the word of God 
gives and dwelling in the city God has built, they 
surely would leave off human organizations of every 
grade, and do and be just what the word of the Lord 
requires. Then divisions and confusion of tongues 
would cease, while unity and harmony would prevail 
throughout the earth, and the world would recognize 
.Jesus as the One sent of God. E. G. S. 

BAPTIST THEOLOGY. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Baptism is the act of faith; it is the act in which man 
embodies and declares his faith in Gild through Jesus 
Christ. That is the meaning and purpose of baptism 
-to embody and declare the faith in Jesus Christ, and 
in this to appropriate the blessings promised to faith 
in Jesus. The other passages referred to equally 
show this. (Read Luke 14: 25-33.) "If any man 
cometh unto me, and hateth not his own father, and 
mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and 
sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my 
disciples." His faith must be such an active, work
ing faith, that he comes to Christ and forsakes all 
earthly friends in order to do so. Surely this is not 
faith alone. He must "bear his cross;" that means 
take up whatever burdens are to be borne to follow 
Christ. He is to build, and as a king is to make war 
with other kings. That is a working, doing, war.:. 
ring, sacrificing faith. That passage, too, is helpful 
to my contention. 

Brother Penick thinks man can love God and not 
obey him. Jesus said: "If ye love me, ye will keep 
my commandments." (John 14: 15.) "He that hath 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please give chapter and verse 
in the Bible where it is said that before the end of 
time winter cannot be told from summer only by the 
rising and falling of the sap, if there is such scripture. 

White Bluff, Tenn. FAY•ET'l"E TAYLOR. 

I never heard of such scripture, save from people 
that never read the Scriptures to know what is in 
them: so I cannot tell you where to. find it, except 
among old wives' or men's fables. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does Rom. 8: 22 include the 
animal creation? Do they suffer as a consequence 
of the sin. of Adam? Please answer through the 
Gospel Advocate. J. S. WESTBROOKS. 

Some weeks ago we published a query from Brother 
Penick, of the Baptist Church, and answered it as best 
we could. He says he intended it to be answered 
privately, but is glad we published it. Had he marked 
it private, it would have been so treated. But no 
harm was done, as he is glad we published it. I had 
as soon answer questions from Baptists and preach
ers or people of any denomination or no denomin't
tion as from disciples. I am glad to help, or to be 
helped by, any and all to a clearer understanding of 
the Bible. Asking and answering questions Is fre
quently helpful to both parties to the query. The 
special point was: "Is every genuine disciple S1 

Christian? " My answer and Penick•s reply were: 

my commandments', and keepeth them, he it is that I think so. Man was the ruler, and the whole crea
loveth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of tion was affected by thQ sins of the ruler. The ground 
my Father, and I will love him." (Verse 21.) "If a itself was .cursed on account of man's sin. "Cursed 
man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father is the ground for thy sake; in toil shalt thou eat of it 
will love him, and we will come unto him, and make all the days of thy life; thorns also and thistles shall 
our abode with him. He that loveth me not keepeth it bring forth to thee." The cursing the earth in
not my words: and the word which ye hear is not valved a curse upon everything that lived and moved 
mine, but the Father's who sent me." (Verses 23, 24.) upon the earth. They are represented as waiting for 
"If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my the deliverance from this curse. 

" When one is made a disciple in the complete 
sense, he is a Christian. But a disciple means a learn
er. One is in this sense a disciple when he first be
gins to learn of Christ, before he has progressed to 
the degree of becoming a Christian. A man is a 
Christian, as the Scriptures use the term, only when 
he has entered Christ, or put on Christ. He must be 
a learner before he reaches the point at which he 
becomes a Christian, or enters into Christ. He has 
not learned enough to be a Christian. But when he 
learns more and his faith grows stronger, his faith 
works through love and he obeys Christ. One be
lieves into Christ, repents into Christ, and is bap
tized into Christ. These are different steps or stages 
in the growth of faith, and the disciple becomes a 
Christian!• ' I " , ,,.1•" 

We wrote to Brother Lipscomb and expected a per
SQn~ reply, but we are glad he has answered in his 

love; even as I have kept my Father's command
ments, and abide in his love." (John 15: 10.) "This 
is the love of God, that we keep his commandments:· 
Penick seems to differ with Jesus. "Jesus therefore 
said to those which had believed him, If ye abide in 
my word, then are ye truly my disciples." (John 8: 
31.) "If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 
ask whatsoever ye will. and it shall be done unto you. 
Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit." (John 15: 7, 8.) These passages show there 
are degrees of faith, and that those who believe, but 
do not obey and abide in his word. are only nominal 
believers, not true disciples of Christ. Now, Brother 
Penick, when Jesus says that "whosoever believeth 
on him" "hath eternal life" (.fohn 3: 16, 18, 36), 
w~at degree of faith does he mean-that which works 
by love and keeps his word. or that which believes, 

;;;;;;j;;;11~ 11 .. n11~1+ .... ~ .. ,.n.~ .. ~~P1~1n~-~-P_.~ .... fP~~~~th~fn~~iP.~tjn~ji .. ~~~W.~~~~~~~~~is~-~ords? 
1 submit this to Brother Penick: The Bible nowhere 

calls a person a Christian or recognizes him as in 
Christ until faith has embodied and declared itself in 
baptism. Will he show such an instance? If Jesus 
and the apostles failed to so call them, why should I 
be condemned for following their example? I will 
put the question on broader ground: Can Brot~er 
Penick find an example in the Bible of God bestowmg 
a blessing on account of or through faith, before that 
faith was embodied and declared in an overt or bodily 
act? I have propounded this question to Moody, Hall, 
Eaton, and Folk, and have never received an answer. 
If there is such an example, I would like to find it. 

this answer. · . N 
First, one is not a Christian before bapbsm. o 

matter if he is a true disciple and loves God supreme
ly as the Savior requires in Luke 1.4: 25-33, and no 
difference how much he may show his love for the 
Lord by many noble and scriptural deeds, still, if he 
misses the right mode of baptism, he is no~ a Shrls
tian. I • ""\ 1 ... 

Second. again, it is very clear, then, that Chnstians 
should not-yea, cannot-be the one~ we. are to bap
tize; hence we are only left to baptize smners, chil
dren of the devil, in order to save them, or to make 
them Christians. , 

Third, " eis " after '' repent " and " )Jelleve does 
mean "into," but still it somehow fails to get one 
into Christ. Baptize eis or baptize en puts one into 
the river into the water, into the church; but believe 
eis. as in' John 3: 16, 18, 36, ~nd faith..en, ~in ~~1.. 3,7 
26 fails to put one into Christ. So en and eis 
ju~t denote entrance when it suits a theory. 
· Such foolish folly from such wise men is indeecl 
the height of folly. Why fight against the plain word 
of God before our eyes, and tested by every hu~bl~ 
and true believer eis or en Christ befo.re baptism. 
Only a true disciple who loves God and IS a child of 
God and a Christian can be scripturally baptized. 

I thank Penick for publishing my reply as I wrote It. 
Not many Baptist editors in this country are that fair. 

He introduces the preposition "eis." I wlll give 
him a clear rule that is correct and will help in the 
understanding of this question. " Eis " has a variety 
of meanings or shades of meaning, determined by the 
context. Following a verb of motion it is to be trans
lated " to" or " into." It means the subject of the 
verb passes to or into the object of the preposition. 
Whether it is to be translated " to·" or " into " de
pelldS on the object of the preposition. As example, 
" eis the Jordan" means to or into the Jordan. 
" Eis a rock " could carry only to the rock, not 
into it. since one cannot enter a stone or rock. Fol
lowing a verb implying a mental a<'t m· purpose it 
means "in," '' ot•." or "upon." "Believe eis Christ" 
iR to believe in. on. or upon Christ. Believing eis Christ 
nnts a person tnto Christ only when it has led him to 
action, to repent and to be baptized into Christ. The 
passage, Gal. 3: 26-referred to, but not quoted by 
Brother Penick-taken in its connection, shows this 
plainly. " For ye are all sons of God, through faith, 
in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were baptizerl 
into Christ did put on Christ." The latter senten~e 
shows how and when faith makes persons sons of 
C'..od- by leading them to be baptized into Christ. 

But does the position involve the idea of baptizing 
sinners, children of the devil, to give them life or to 
make them children of God? Brother Penick has not 
studied the facts of the fleshly hirth or the truths of 
the Bible on this subject. Life is never bestowed by 
birth. If the child is dead before birth. it will be 
stillborn-born dead. It must be quickened, made 
alive, before birth, or no living being can be born. 
Birth introduces the quickened being into a state 
suited to the growth of its faculties. It is the quick
ened being that is baptized, brought forth into a new 
state suited to the growth and activity of the em-. 
bryonic faculties imparted in the quickening. It is 
quickened by the Spirit through the word o~ Gild. 
Paul in whom the Spirit of God dwelled, srud: " I 
have' begotten you through the gospel." (See also 
James 1: 18; 1 Pet. 1: 23.) The very act that quick
ens them to Christ causes them to die to sin. That 
quickening produces faith; faith grows, works, by 
love to repentance and leads to baptism. The man 
dead to sin and quickened to thE> Lord Jesus is buried 
out of sin, is raised in Christ Jesus, and is a new man 
in Christ Jesus. Bur~· !..'10 dead sinn<'r ancl raise to a 

11ew life the quicl{ened soul. 
Brother Pr-mlck talks of mistakmg the mode of h~p

tism. Any real baptism is acceptable to God, no mat
ter what the mode. I do not believe anything is bap
tism that does not bury him that is dead to sin and 
raise the quickened heart to a. new life in Christ. 

Now, Brother Penick, your fight is against God, 
Jesus Christ, an<l lhe Holy Spirit, and it is they that 
you charge with " foolish folly," not me, as sure as 
the1·e is trnU) in t.hP, Bihle. f1o11nt well the <'Ost. 

D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Luke. 15: 22. I 
am sure this teaches God's willingness to save, and 
think the "best robe" is the penitent believer put
ting on Christ. But " a ring on his hand " is what 
I desire explained; also, the elder son's anger. As the 
parable is usually understood, the younger son rep
resents sinners, and sometimes erring Christians; 
but in either case I fail to see why the son who re-
mained at home should become angry. X. 

The context shows this parable, with the two pr·~
ceding it, was spoken to reprove the scribes and 
Pharisees for murmuring when Jesus encouraged the 
publicans and sinners to come to God. (Read first 
versE> of the chapter.) The scribes and Pharisees 
were rE>presented by the elder brother, the publicans 
and sinners by the younger. The f01'1ber claimed 
never to have wandered from God ; the latter owned 
they were sinners and returned to him. The forme .. 
murmured and complained. I do not think the robe 
and the ring represent anything, save that God 
is willing to receive and bless the sinner that re
pents. There is danger in trying to get more out 
of parables or other scriptures than God put into 

them. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell us what two laws 
Paul refers to in Rom. 8: 2. E. W. THOMPSON. 

Heidenheimer, Texas. 

The "law of sin and death" is the propensity of 
the flesh to sin that rules in our fleshly members and 
brings death. The "law of the Spirit. of life" is the 
law given through Christ for the forgiveness of sins. 
In verse 3 there is still another third law spoken of
the law of Moses. "What the law [of Moses] couln 
not do, in that it was weak through the flesh," or weak 
to overcome the fleshly law or rule, that Jesus Christ, 
coming in the likeness of sinful flesh, did overcome 
through the "law of the Spirit of life" he gave to 
man. The "law of sin and death" is the propensity 
to sin that rules in the flesh and brings death. The 
law that was weak and could not overcome this law 
of death was the law of Moses. The "law of thn 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" that overcomes the 
"law of sin and death" is the law of Jesus Christ. 
Read the latter part of chapter 7 in close connection 
with the beginning of chapter 8. 

We have so repeatedly notified our reatlers that. no 
qnery or other writing will re<'eive attention tmlP.sR a 

, eal nam<' is signecl or Rent with it, yet it Heems to 
n•e t hflt half the queries re<'eivecl are without a namr· 
Many of these questions we would be glad to answer, 
ouly a rule js harmful if not followed ; and all news
papers have found it necessary to adopt this rule as 
a matter of protection to themselves. D. L. 

Is not making others happy the best happiness? 
'!'here is a sort of religious joy in helping to rcJlPW 

the strength and conr1-1,ge of JlOble minds, 
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DO YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK? 

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 

cures made by Dr. ll Kilmer's Swamp
ji Root, the great kid
l!: ney, liver and blad

der remedy. 
It is the great med-

~~ 
ical triumph of lhe 
nineteenth century ; 
discovered after vears 
of scientific research 
by Dr. Kilmer, the 

---...... eminent kidney and 
bladder specialist, and i~ wonderfully 
successful in promptly cunug lame back, 
uric acid catarrh of the bladder aud 
Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. . 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root .1s not rec
ommended for e\·erything but 1f .you Jtave 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble 1t w1ll be 
found just the remedy you ue~d. It ~tas 
been tested in so many ways, 111 hosp1tal 
work and in private practice, and has 
proved so successful in every case that a 
special arrangement l~as been made by 
which all readers of tlus paper, who have 
not already tried it, may have a sample 
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell
ing more about Swa.mp-Root, and how to 
findoutifyouhave ktdney ?r bladd.er tro~
ble. When writing ment10n readmg tlus 
generous offer in this paper and send your 
address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. The regular 
fifty-cent and one
dollar size bottles are Home of Swamp-Root. 

sold by all good druggists. Don't make 
any mistake, but remember the name, 
Swamp-Root, Dr. ~ilmer's Swamp-Root, 
and the address, Bmghamton, N.Y., on 
every bottle. 

BROTHER KURFEES' BIBLE-CLASS 
DISCUSSION. 

During the winter months past 
Brother M. C. Kurfees taught a 
number of young men in logic an:l 
Bible exegesis. The pupils of the logic 
class wer.e .T. E. Thornberry, R. A. 
Zahn, and C. G. Vincent; and these, 
with myself added. constituted the 
Bible class also. We studied 1 Co
rinthians and Galatians, going over 
the text carefully, and using, besides 
the New Testament, Professor Grubbs' 
" Exegetical Notes." 

A valuable feature of the Bible 
class was the opportunity of discussing 
the many questions that arose in con
nection with the lessons, and thus 
getting the benefit of Brother Kurfees' 
scripture knowledge and scholarship. 
One of the questions, which in the 
amount of time allotted to the class 
could not be satisfactorily handled, 
was the issue of modern innovations, 
especially the matter of instrumental 
music in the worship. So Brother 
Kurfees set a day on which he would 
devote an hour or more to the inveJti
gation of the subject. As the matter 
became known. a numbei· of other 
ht eth ren and some sisters from th8 
('Ongregations in Louisville requested 
admittance. and thus it happened that 
on · the stated day there was quite a 
little audience gathered to hear 
Brother Kurfees in the discussion of 
the instrumental-music question-an 
issue that must flver be full of keen 
interest to us as long as it affects out 
faith and practice and is an occasion 
of schism in the chnrch of God . 

The investigation \Vas to turn main .. 
ly around the wol'd " psallo," u;:ed in 

Eph. 5: 19. and there translated to 
"sing." A comparatively new argu
ment has been built around this word, 
a new gun P~tlled into action because 
the others have stood the battering 
of the opposing side very poorly anrl 
were about disabled. Now. of course 
those who introduced the organ intD 
the worship did not tlo so because they 
tpout;l!t ·• pFi~llo ., meant tq 11 play ~n 
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an instrument." No, they had quite 
different reasons. And it seems just 
and fair that a man should defend his 
practice on the grounds on which he 
adopted it. But the people who once 
divided the brotherhood by introdu
cing the organ for reasons of " expedi
ency," etc., now stand up to defend it 
on the grounds of the meaning of 
" psallo." But whether that be fair 
or not, it behooves us to meet that 
argument; and whether Brother Kur
fees met it or not, those who were 
present are able to say. for they 
lmow. And I hope the brotherhood 
may be able to know and judge for 
themselves erelong; for we agreed 
and resolved that Brother Kurfees' 
discussion should be published and 
thus made accessible to the brother
hood. 

Tt was a meeting in which all could 
ask questions; only, Brother Kurfees 
reserved the right to spe<lk a while on 
the subject first, and then whatever 
point had not been touched upon or 
satisfactorily settled by him should 
be open to discussion. If I might 
judge others by myself, there were a 
number of questions in the minds of 
those present, but they almost all 
found their answer in the carefully 
written paper Brother Kurfees read 
to us, and there were not very many 
things to be said when he had fin
ished. If Brother Kurfees can be pre
vailed upon to publish this paper, it 
will be a benefit to all the loyal broth
erhood, both in silencing the objector 
and confirming those who stri~e tor 
the faith once delivered to the saints. 

R. H. BOLT,. 

A LETTER TO BROTHER WRIGHT 
ON PREACHING THE GOSPEL. 

Throw Away Your Soap 
NO soap, S00Urer or other washing powder will do the 

work of GOLD DUST-it is the greatest cleansing 
powder and labor-saver the world has ever known. 

Throw away soap, try GOLD DUST, and prove that what 
we say about it is true. 

GOLD DUSTwillmake your clothes-whiter and sweeter 
than you have ever seen them before; and do it with less 
labor, and in half the time of the old back-breaking way. 

GOLD DUST will wash your dishes quickly and effec~ 
tively. It cuts grease and dirt like magic, makes hard 
water soft and saves rubbing. 

GOLD DUST 
will take the grime and smut, grease and dirt from your pots and pans 
in a twinkling, and make them as clean as when new. 

GOLD DUST makes floors, doors and woodwork spotlessly clean
does away with the scouring and scraping, cleansing and polishing, 
that formerly made aching arms and breaking backs. 

No soap, borax, soda, ammonia, naphtha, kerosene 
or other foreign ingredient needed with GOLD DUST 

For washing clothes and dish
es, scrubbing floors, cleaning 
woodwoi'kjoil cloth, silverware, 
and tinware, polishing brass
work,cleaning bath room pipes, 
refrigerators, etc., softening 
bard water and making the 
finest soft soap. 

Made by 
TheN. K. Fairbank Company 

Chicago 
Makers of Fairy Soap 

'*Let the GOLD DUST Twins do your 

ferent kind. I am writing to you as I • • • • • • • • • 

woulrl to mv own brother in the flesh. I WHITE WYANDOTTES I A young man of adaptability is wanted : 
at St. Louis, and another at Sedalia, 
Mo. One is wanted in Louisiana, and . The most popular because the : 
others at different places over the 
country. In all of these places a man C•J mOSf profitable breed' Of • 

In my judgment, there js a ~,1;....~~~~~~~"+8-i'P,.'"'iiji-,.,~~~-~~-, .. ~ ... ~·~-~:~--~· :!ll~i-•••~!~~,_.ll!l~~~~~if!lli•-:~_...i_,iiiiiiio::: 
need for a better understanding of the nort for preaching with an income Poultry. Easily raised. 
New Testament on preachers and from his own labors. In the city places Easily confined. 

he can do this by using himself some E 
preaching-. A recent letter from n. during the week in the many business aslly SOld. 
well-meaning young brother who ifl ways open unto him. In the country 
anxious to do all the good he can, and it can be done most usually by school-
who regards me as a true friend, fur- teaching or farmine:. A man of ordi-

nary education-able to soeak g-ood 
nishes me an opportunity to say some English-can soon, by entering such a 
things on the above subject. With the field, grow into a man of great useful-
hope of doing some good by giving ness and ability, and do an acceptable 
these words a wider reading, I wish work unto the Lord. This is my idea, 

largely. of preachers and preaching. 
to put this brother's letter and my an- At Sedalia, Mo., a man could so en-
swer in the columns of the paper. I gineer it as to soon be able to take 
am certain Brother Wright is willing stnrlies in the Odessa Bible SchooL 
for me to make public this letter, if If in any way I can serve you, call 

on me. You may hand this to Brother 
by so doing a good lesson can be Gleaves to read also. You need never 
taught. JonN E. DuNN. fear you cannot find work to keep you 

BROTHER WRlGH'I''S LETTER. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn., March 5, 1907.
John E.. Dunn.-Dear Sir and Brother: 
If you can throw a little work in my 
path any time in the months of April. 
Mav. June, or September (that is, a 
few meetings), I will appreciate it very 
much. T wa;nt to be able thls autumn 
tn enter the Bible School again. The 
way looks dark now, but we must 
never g-ive up the good old ship of 
Zion. I have tl'iecl to arrange some 
work down South for the spring, but 
have failed so far. I was talking to 
Brother Gleaves the other day, and he 
wanted me to write you by all means. 

busy. A man can locate anvwhere 
and act upon the principle, " Whatso
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy mi~ht." and he will grow into a 
man of great usefulness and ability. 
His field will broaden as rapidly as he 
will be able to occupy it. 

I am now in the uttermost part of the 
backwoods preaching to a poor, igno
rant people. Many of them cannot 
read. I am. while writing these lines. 
out in the woods, under a tree, sitting 
on the ground, occupying a part of 
Nature's great study room. T go to 
meeting every night in an ox cart. 
The people. some of them, love to hear. 
0, how badly they need the gospel! 

Your brother in Christ. 

The Attacoa Strain of White Wyandottes 
is a blend of the stron~est blood lines on 
earth, noted for laying, and !or that • 
plump, juicy, tender meat that the South-

• erner likes. We sell a sitting of fifteen 
eggs for $1.50. We guarantee excellent • 
fertility. It the hatch from them is bad, • 

WEhs!~s~s s~~o~~r~it{~~~i~~r tt1~~·ugh breds : 
than scrubs. Why not raise poultry • 
whose eggs are worth $1.50 per sitting? • 
~iedat~~~~th~~~~g~~ -~~~~o8~uca thorough- • 

AT'rACOA POULTRY YARDS, 
Eastland A venue, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

NOT2: Our prices are popular, our 
stock the very best. Ask the Gos-

• pel Advocate about our reliability. • 

Love, best wishes, and prayers that 
we may teach more souls the way of 
salvation this year than ever before. 

Jon-:\' E. Dr i\:-.. POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL or.ATone,pf 

3o aavs FREW~ ..!!.1!~ I RH~RPn~~~:s~~ Your brother in Christ. 
R. E. Wtn8HT. 

Hl·: l'f.Y '1'0 HHOTITEfl \VHH1TI'I''s T.E'fTEIL 

Miakka. Fla., March 29, 1907.- Dear 
Brother w·right: Yours to hand and 
contents noted. I am glad to do any
thing for you I can. I know of enough 
worJ~ needed to be done to keep any 
nnmber of gospel teachers at work a11 
the time, but not exactly of the kind 
you ask about. I have no calls for 
meeting-s with churches in easy reach 
nf YOll that I can turn into your hands. 
If I do have I will notify you. t clo 
not work mueh with the well-est~h~ 

lil~llf'd rhurchcf1. My wqr~ i~ of ~J f!Jf: 

wing Machines 28 Colleges in 16 States. 18 years' success. 
the lowest price, INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
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mallet! free to anyone, ' 
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rou bow to save 120.00 on 
a hitb. arad~> machine. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 

t('~axtotJ)[ercanllfe 10~~~-~!b~~:~: J\:..__ - - . ~ MlaaourJ. 

CANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS~ 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fi<jtula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Wri~ 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address · 

DR, BYE.-~;~~~ .. ;; Kani~$ OitJ, W 
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Mica Axle Grease 
lengthens the life of the 
wagon-s aves horse
power, time and tem
per. Best lubricant in 
the world-contains 

powdered mica 
which .. _ 

a smooth, 
hard coating on axle, and 
reduces friction. 

If you want your outfit 
to last and earn money 
while it lasts- grease 
the axles with Mica 
Axle Grease. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

'rHE CHURCH AT NEW ORLEANS. __ ... 
Dear Uncle Jim: As you and Brother 

Barnes seem to have some doubt about 
the scripturalness of our work, and as 
a few brethren in South Alabama artl 
supporting Brother Timmerman in 
this work, I believe a statement 
through the Gospel Advocate, letting 
all know our position, faith, and prac
tice. will remove any doubt that may 
be current among you. 

The church has about seventy mem
berR in fifteen families. About fifty of 
this number take an active interest in 
the church. There are two elders and 
four deacons (1 Tim. 3; Tit. 1) who 
take the oversight of the congregation 
and try to get every one to take an 
active interest in the work. 

The Sunday school commences at 
10 A.M. In it we have a superin
tendent (one of the elders), who ar
ranges 'the classes and teachers and 
reviews the entire school after class; 
a secretary and treasurer (one of the 
deacons), who keeps the roll, notices 
all pupils who are absent, sending 
them a card inquiring the cause of 
absence, and, if sick, having them 
visited. We :flnd this an excellent 
means of keeping up the regular at
tendance. 

We have just begun a home-study 
class, which is intended for those who 
cannot attend the Sunday school. but 
would like to have an opportunity to 
study the Bible in conjunction with 
others. We try to have the teachers 
visit the members of this class each 
week for the purpose of studying the 
lesson wtth them. I believe that we 
('an do much this way, especially in 
getting all to study the Btble. We 
have both men and women teachers. 

After Sunday school we have 
preaching. contribution, and com
munion. We lay especial stress upon 
giving, and teach that !t !s equally as 
essential to contribute as to <'Ommune 
and the member that does not brlng 
an offering to God as he is prospered 
has net his heart in the work and can
not be saved. 

Wednesday night we have prayer 
meeting. At each meeting we !'!elect 
a leaner for the following meeting, 
giving him the subje<'t. which he su'h
tiivides, giving to each. one a certain 
part to discuss. We find this an ex
cellent plan. 

The literary school is free. anrl we 
have one hundred and :fifteen pupil~ 
enrolled-ninety in the night school 
and twenty-five in the day. I suppose 
that it is about the same as the BflrnM 
High School in Montg-omery. ex<'ePt 
ever:v nuntl must recite one lesson tn 
the Bible each d::~,y. Thts nl<lres the 
rhtld undAr t'he influence of t:hA chnrc'h. 
~ves hfm !'I Chrlstf:m tralntne; and a 
~~owledge of the :mNe. Thfs h1 one 
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way of planting the seed of the king
dom, and I believe the only way to 
make active church members of the 
rising generatidn. 

Here I wish to emphasize the fact 
that the congregation is small and 
poor, but our contributions for .Janu
ary, February, and March were one 
hundred dollars each month. All, I 
must say, give to the amount of sacri
fice, and consider it both a pleasure 
and a duty to have something to give 
for the upbuilding of the church. 

Before referring to your criticisms, I 
wish to state that I studiously avoid 
both criticism and controversy and 
never allow myself to be drawn into 
either, except after mature delibera
tion, study, and prayer. You object to 
the term " Christian Church " and 
affirm that the term · " church of 
Christ " is more biblical. I believe 
that the two terms are synonymous, 
with the stamp of biblical approval 
upon the first. "And when he had 
found him, he brought him unto An
tioclt. ·And it came to pass, that a 
whole year they assembled themselves 
with the church ["in the church"
marginal], and taught much people. 
And the disciples were called Chris
tians first in Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) 
Here th" followers of Christ are deft
nite1y name(! " Christians." The :first 
part of the verse teaches that there 
were disciples of Christ in Antioch, 
the second part teaches that they as
sembled and taught much people in the 
churC'h. and the last part teaches that 
they were named "Christians;" and 
necessari1y the church where the 
Christians assembled was the Cbris
tlan Church. I · can make no other 
exe~esis from the verse, and the name 
"Christian" was ltO doubt accepted 
by the disciples and the Holy Spirit. 
(Acts 26: 28: 1 Pet. 4: 14-17.) 

You spoke of Brother H!t'rl'fff ~ 
" Of g-resr.;tve " when be left you_. I 
must admit, to my surprise, when he 
first C'ame here be was very much In
clined to the work of the various 
boaros: but after befng In conta{'t with 
them for a Ume, be has learned the 
uns<'rioturalness of thefr organization 
;:~.ncl. thf' p.onspiritualftv-and 1n some 
instanC'es rank fn:fldeJitv-of t'hetr 
wonJd-be leaders. He now con(·end~ 

as earnestly for Primitive Cllristianitv 
::1R anv n1an. He fs clevoting- all his 
time both day anrl night for the work 
of thf' ('hu-rch in thfs m-eat and wfcl{ecl. 
('1tv. ancl cl.l'lf'!erve~ much crecl.it for the 
w0"1' fhM h P is dofng-. 

Om· ,.hnr<'h and schonl huildine; wtn 
hP flnt!':hefl during the summ~>r. Rn<l 
TIT(.) none tn hfl ~ble to d0 a muc"h. lat'P"Pr 
nnrl hettPl· worl{ tn. the fuh1re. Wf' 
~tnrlv ;:~nil l'll';:IY fh.~t ft Tl.laV }\n flfl'(lf'tPd 
tn thp !"lnrv of ~--off. n. T;. WATRO'l\7. 

New Orlenns. T.At. 

I am glad to publish this from these 
brethren. I had feared they woulrl 
not come out and stand on clear scrip
tural ground, as the above indicates 
they <tre doing. I commend the con
stunt daily tenching of the Bible they 
a1·e doing. I do not belie.ve anything 
short of tbis will save the young peo
ple, in Christian families even, unto 
everlasting life. I do not think much 
of the argument in behalf of the name 
"Christian Church." I do not find 
any names given by whicb they were 
d.istinrtly and exclusively to be called, 
so do not think 'we should adopt any. 

D. L. 

CURE FOR LIQ.UOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas A ntiliqu<'r So!~ipty is mn iling frPe 

a recipe frr the cure of the liquor bahit. It can 
he given 8Pcretly in food. Also onfl for the to
bacco habit that can b'\ given secretly. The only 
requPst they make fq that you do not se~l recipes, 
but give copies to friend!'. Address, w1th stap1p. 
Kansas Antiliquor Society, n11 [1my ~\llldmg, 
K~nflllo!l City, Mo. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism, seintlca, neuralgia, headache, 

backnche,lumbnll:O, sprains,soro muscles, andotherpain~-Head care full~. 
We want to help you. We know the marvellous curative J?OWer of DI. 

Brown's Magic Liniment; how wonderful it is ;,that when it }S poured on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the placewber.e ~he pam ex:ists the 
pain instt\!Itly vanishes. It is different from other hmments which nee.d 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth undeli your hands and ~he llm
ment penetrates to the Ronrce of the pain and mstantly rel~eves It. It 
soothes the nerves produces warmth, nnd starts up the circulation . 
We know it does ail these things-AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Dept .. A.. Nashville, Tenn. 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investmE-nt. Can 
your daughter afford t,o be wit.hout it? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, olean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates; Sciences and Classics, by uni
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. ~eigh, A.B., President, 

PI 
Paris, Texas. 

L E S 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We aend FREE and postpaid a 352-page treatise on Plies, Fistula and Disaasaa of the 
Rectum; also 132-page Illustrated treatise on Dlsaeses of Women. Of the thousands cured 
by our mild methodRnone paid a cent till cured--we furnish their names on application. 

DRS THO NTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., KansasCity, Mlssour• 
• and 3639 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
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Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS 

Nadinola 
C R E AM • the un
equaled beautifier is 
endorsea by thousands 
and g u a ran t e e d to 
remove freckles, 
pimp 1 e s, liver-spots, 
tan, sallowness, etc • 

the worst case in 20 day$, and restore 
the beauty of youth Prief: 50 cents and 
$1.00, by leadinlt druggists or mail. 

Vrepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

RECEIVED HELP ON ORDINATION. 

Who ~as? I have. By whom? 
l4"'rom all brethren on every side of 
tbe question and from my study of the 
word. I have been reading after one 
and then another for years with lin
gering doubts, as I thought I could see 
fair and unfair arguments of almost 
all; and when called upon by congre
gations for light on the subject, with 
conflicting thoughts, I had but little to 
say, and the time has not come till 
now that I want to be heard a little 
on the subject in public. 

I am not offering this to criticise 
any, but as my expression of the mat
ter by the study of the word and the 
conclusions that these brethren have 
helped me to reach. Let us get rid, if 
any, of all prejudice, and then prayer
fully proceed with the plainest lines 
of thought. 

It is plain ihat both Testaments 
were given us of God by men inspired 
by his Spirit (2 T'im. 3: 16; 2 Pet. 1: 
20, 21); that no man could give such 
revelation of God only as he was in
spired (1 C'or. 2: 1-15; Jer. 10: 23; 
Rom. 10: 13-16); that such were or
dained, qualified, and sent of God; 
that SU<'h inspired men could and did, 
ac-cording to God's instruction, make· 
appointments in his divine govern~ 

ments (Num. 27: 15-23; Dent. 34: 9; 
Acts 16: 1-7; 13: 1-4); that these men 
appointed by the inspired received in 
the appointment powers and wisdom 
sufficient for the worl~ assigned them 
(Deut. 34: 9, R. V.; Acts 6: 7-9; 13: 
4-12; 20: 28); therefore uninspired 
men could not make appointments tn 
governments of God. 

Some have relied on the appoint
ment of the Levites to the Levitical 
priesthood to prove the last fact men
tioned; but such cannot be proof that 
the Israelites appointed them by lay
ing their bands on them, for the Book 
says they were appointed by Moses 
and offered by Aaron. (Num. 1: 47-54; 
8: 11.) Some have relied on the case 
of Titus to prove that uninspired men 
can make appointments in the divine 
government of God, as the Book does 
not ::;ay that Titus was inspired, yet 
Titus was to ordain elders in every 
city. (Tit. 1: 5.) This is not plain 
proof, since Ananias was inspired, 
and the Book says nothing about his 
inspiration; yet he was sufficiently so 
to impart the Holy Spirit to Saul by 
laying on his hands. (Acts 9: 17.) As 
Titus was of the same class of teach
ers as Timotny, and it was necessary 
for Timothy to have an inspired gift, 
was it for Titus, being before the will 
of God was fully given? Certainly so. 
Some say part of the elders were in
spired-certainly so (Acts 20: 28; 
James 5: 14, 15; ) Tim. 4: 14)-aind 
then claim that they were not all in
spired. Well, if it was necessary to 
inspire some before the will of God 
was fully given, was it necessary to 
inspire all? 'l'o be sure. How could 
any tP.acher, elder. o1· an evangelist 
teach before the will of God was fulJy 
given, without an inspired gift?' 

Thei'e ar~ bnt two meam~ of tea;rh~n~ 
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God's will-(1) by inspiration; (2) by 
reading and studying th~ revealed will. 
Did Titus have the full revealed will? 
If he did not, or had it only in part, 
then inspiration must and did come 
to his aid. It appears that thet·e was 
more necessity for mspiration with 
'ritus than T'imothy, as Timothy had 
known the old scriptures from a child. 
(2 Tim. 3: 15.) Here is the point: If 
uninspired men can make appoint
ments in the church, let some one 
prove it, and then let all do so by 
fasting, prayer, and laying on of 
hands; but if they cannot, then leave 
such off. 

I have never met inspired men nor 
had their hands laid upon me, but 
have by faith and love tried to preach 
for about thirty years. It is plain 
that there were inspired teachers
apostles, prophets, evan.gelists, pastors 
or elders-and that inspired teachers 
of all classes ceased with the age of 
miracles (Eph. 4: 7-11; 1 Cor. 13: 
8-13); but this does not prove that we 
have no elders and teachers now. 
"And the things that thou hast learne(1 
of me among many witnesses, the 
same commit thou to faithful men, 
who shall be able to teach others also." 
(2 Tim. 2: 2.) "Faithful" men, not 
inspired, shall teach by hearing and 
learning as Paul taught. Then let us 
have faithful men, evangelists, elders, 
and deacons, to teach the world and 
the church. 

We do not need inspired men now 
to make appointments in the church 
and by such convey the wisdom :"'f 
Heaven. The Scripture answers this 
by retaining all of Heaven's wisdom 
in all the appointments gone before. 
By faith, love, and hope we can havP
evangelists, elders, and Christians to 
the glory of God. 

How near can we· have the church 
like she was in the days of miracles? 
As near as God intended, when we do 
our duty. But for one to claim a 
model church, exactly so, is to claim 
an impossibility and to ~reate more 
darkness and confusion than to shine 
light and comfort the distressed. :How 
diu God by divine appointment ar
range her matters? ApOstles, proph
ets, teachers, miracles, gifts of heal
ing, helps, govel'nments, diversities of 
tongues (1 Cor. 12: 28); or apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors, and 
teachers (Eph. 4: 11). Wbere now are 
the apostles, the prophets, the mira
cles, the gifts of healing, tl:e diversities 
of tongues and their interpretation, 
elders healing the sick (James 5: 14, 
15) and laying on their hands to im
part spiritual gifts (1 Tim. 4: 14), 
made church overseers by inspiration 
(Acts 20: 28), the power of some to 
raise the dead, the power to mal{e di
vine appointments in the church and 
confer by such the wisdom of Heaven. 
and many other things for the work 
assigned? Plainly, the church does 
not possess such powers now-no, a 
thousand times no; yet she has all the 
powers that God intended her to have 
now-that is. faith, love, hope, the 
Spirit of Christ and the word of God, 
which is fully efficient for the evan
gelist, the elder, the deacon, the 
brethren and sisters, the old and the 
young, the wise and the unwise, to the 
glory of God and to the salvation of 
the obedient. " Behold, how good and 
how pleasant it is for brethren ~o 

dwell to~ether in unity!" 
When the evangelist, by faith and 

love, not by inspiration, preaches ibe 
sermons of the apostles and baptizes 
the believing, repenting taught, and so 
leaches them to live right, they are 
doing the work of the apostles as far 
as God intends their work to be done 
nowadays. So of the prophets, the evan
~el!sts, and the pastors, When brethren 

AUTO·SEAT ~!;=: 
ol::8~~o 30 Days' Free Trial 

We want to tell you how we sel this 
beautiful vehicle at such a. remarkably 

low price. The plan Is fully explained In 
OUR 1907 COMBINED VEHICLE AND 

HARNESS CATALOC, which also Il
lustrates and desert bes the most com
plete line now manufactured. It 18 

l~===~~~~~~~:::)l~l=~~'(~ FREE FOR THE ASKING. Our factory 
\\---:;::;ii~S::;:::::~~---. !:'n~~~~~~i1~i~~'ig~\ \~ i~~~ ~7~e~Uc; 

Marvin Smith Co., 

having the character required for 
elders desire, and by faith and love 
take the oversight of a congregation, 
feed it the milk of God's V'ord, lead it 
by being the example that God re
quires, as faithful men, they obey Go·d 
according to Paul in 2 Tim. 2: 2; yet 
such ar~ not inspired elders, but faith
ful, loving, and hopeful elders, doing 
the will of God from the heart. If I am 
or have been a minister of Christ for 
about thirty years, it has been by 
faithful, loving obedience to God in 
an agreement with the doctrine of 
Christ and his church. If not this way, 
I am not yet; yet my faith and love is 
that I am and have been. Now, I have 
been helped by the study of God's 
word and the able brethren in their 
conflicting articles sifting the many 
statements till I am perfectly satisfied, 
and can see with more plain.ness than 
I can write, that. since the days of 
miracles, if one becomes ·an evangel
ist, elder, deacon, or any worker in the 
church, it is by faithful, loving obedi
ence to God and by an agreement with 
the doctrine and the church of Christ, 
as a choice of both the church and the 
intended servant, and not by any pre
tended appointment tha.t the church 
mi_ght try to make by uninspired men: 
or as John says: "And the Spirit and 
the bride say. Come. And let him that 
heareth say, Come. And let him that 
is athirst come. And whosoever ill. 
let him take of the water of' life freely." 
(Rev. 22: 17.) So in the end of God'a 
revelation he, through John, permits 
men who have heard and learned and 
have spiritual thirst for righteousness 
to invite the world to Christ conjointly 
with the church. and that by their in
vitation whosoever will come according 
to the gospel of Christ may take- of its 
hlessings freely. HntAM PHARRTS. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. 

The most obstinate case of Eczema can 
be quick!y and completely c.ured by the 

!flou~~~~.u 3fo:h'1~kit~~h0~':t~mr~pl~J 
Skin, Erysipelas, ~etter, Ulcers\ and all 
other skin diseases. Berore apprying the 
olntment1 bathe the parts affected, uslnJ! 
Hel•kell• Medicated Soap. Heiskell s 
Blood •nd Liver Pilla tone up tbe liver 
and vurify the blood. Your druggist sells 
these preparation&. Ointment, 60c a box; 

~~~~· :rc t~~~~htlli·~~:f'e~~~l~:;tn;L~~ 
wonderful remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY I CD., 
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Dainty Chocolates 
Delicious Bonbons 

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
The name "Venable's'' on 

every box guarantees the con
tents to be pure, fresh, and de
licious. To fully comprehend 
this you must 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 
To introduce our confec· 

tionery to the candy-loving 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or a two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn't, do not take something 
else but send direct to 

VENABLE·s. 
H3 .FIFTH AVE. N .. 
NASHVILLE, TENN 

GRIP· IT 
I!~~Fallr does not make yon sick or 

oth rwf e in con v ni nee 
you 1 cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in Shonrs; the worst 
colds in from 10 to lB 
hours. GRIP· IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
sim-ply cure11. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
yon have neglected your 

eolds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH.Q. 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, e&n 

11ecnre a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"droppin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v1ctim 1s absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from the nose. Theseof
fensive mucous discharges are quickly relieved by 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH•O. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the noae or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver and colds m the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcotics; it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Frice50cts.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdealer. 

l'oBTEB :MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

:Price considered, the best song boo~ 
published. 
PRICES. 

Single copy, poet paid ......•.••••.•. $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . • • • • . • . 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid. . . • • 0 00 

McQUIDDY PRiill'TI:KG COMPA~Y, 
NASHVILLE, TI~::-<N . 
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IT HELPS GIRLS 
At Ute Critical Time of Approaching 

Womanhood Thousands of Young 
Girls Lose Their Health.· 

A GIRL'S EXPERIENCE 
How a Young Girl of De Kalb Managed 

To Overcome a Trouble Which Threat
ened to Leave Her an Invalid for Life. 

If you have a daughter, nearing, or 
entering into, her womanhood, the fol· 
lowing letter will impress you: 

DeKalb, Ill., Jan. 2, 1906. 

My Dear Friends : 
I am very much pleased to sit down 

and write you this letter, and let you 
know how much I thank God, and you, 
for the Wine of Cardui. It saved my 
life. I will never be through praising 
God for it. 

I was very sick with a fever and 
never got over it just right. I was 
weak and hardly able to get around, and 
for six months I was irregular. I was 
getting wan and looked pale and white. 
The best doctor in DeKalb gave me up, 
and said I would not get well. Mamma 
was almost crazy to think of it. 

One afternoon a lady friend (Mrs. 
Dcmaldson, now of Jonesboro, Ark.) 
came to see me and to.ld mamma to get 
1. bottle of Wine of Cardui. 

Mamma went down that night and 
got me a bottle. She had very little 
hopes of its helping me, but, praise 
God! I had taken just three bottles when 
I was benefited, and began to get well 
right off. Now I am feeling well. 
Mamma wants me to send you my pic
ture and let you see how fat I am get
ting. I think I am doing well. I will 
do all I can to let suffering people know 
bow much Wine of Cardui has done for 
me. 

Mamma. and I are so thankful for 
Wine of Cardui. 

HAZEL UPSON. 
Every girl who i. at all weak should 

take Wine of Cardui at the time she 
enters womanhood. It will build up her 
atrength and la.y a good foundation for 
health in after life. 

Cardui regulates irregularities, re
lieves pain, builds up the female constitu
tion. 

Free Advice to women of every age 
is gladly given on request. Write to
by, frankly and in strict confidence, 
describing symptoms and stating age, 
and reply will be sent in plain sealed 
envelope. 

Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., The 
Cba ttanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, 
reo. 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
No.1. 

[The characters of this dialogue are: 
The father, a skeptic; the mother, a 
Baptist; the son, a Methodist; and the 
daughter, an earnest seeker after 
truth. The son's name is Ernest; the 
daughter's, Constance. The charac
ters are supposed, of course. But if 
the denominations which this carica
ture embraces can give any better 
answers or produce a more logical ar
gument, I hold myself in· readiness to 
investigate any of the points of differ
ence that may be unfolded in this dia
logue, with them, publicly, at any time 
or anywhere.-N. W. P.] 

In th~ little town of Ureka a great 
and mighty revival (as it is called) 
was in full bloom. Old and young 
seemed to be under the influence of the 
mighty tou.ch of the Holy Ghost reli
gion (as the preachers termed it). No 
one in this revival expressed greater 
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anxiety than Mrs. Lovelight for her 
daughter, Cornstance (the heroine of 
this sketch. l!.:rnest was also actively 
engaged in the Baptist revival, and 
was importunate in his efforts to in
duce his sister to get religion and join 
the Methodist Church with him. 

Ernest: " Constance, I have been 
studying over the matter, and I think 
if you would make up your mind to 
join our church, mother would be 
likely to go with us, and we could all 
walk together then in the same 
church." 

Constance: "But, brother, is it not 
just as reasonable that you join moth
er's church as for me to JOin yours, 
since you claim that we can go to 
heaven in either?" 

Ernest; "But, Constance, could 
never tolerate their close communion." 

Mother: "Neither could I accept 
your sprinkling and pouring for bap
tism, my son." 

Constance: "Now, brother, you see! 
You would not walk together in either 
of the churches, and yet you say you 
can go to heaven in either. I confess 
this is strange logic to me-one walk
ing one way; another, an opposite 
way; and all going to heaven, too. 
Strange indeed!" 

Mother: ".l.Vly daughter, you go with 
us to meeling to-day and seek your 
Savior till you find peace to your 
troubled soul; and when you get out 
of darkness into light, things will not 
seem so strange to you." 

:B~ather: " Let me tell you, wife, our 
daughter, Constance, is an intelligent 
lady, and she can see yours and Er
nest's inconsistencies; and I am like 
Constance: I can't see how you are 
going to heaven in different churches
walking different ways." 

Mother: " I would be glau if you 
would hold your peace, for I believe 
you will lJe the ruin of our dear daugh
ter yet.'' 

Ernest: "YeB, mother, pa's skepti
<.:ism is the very thing that is making 
Constance so cool towa.rd religion."' 

Father: '· I think you and your 
mother are about as much unbelievers 
as I am, my son." 

Ernest: ''Why, pa! How dare you 
make such an extravagant charge?" 

Father: " Why, you say you can go 
to heaven walking in different direc
tions. Your mother affirms she cannot 
fellowship your pouring and sprin
kling-nothing but immersion will do 
her, and turns right around and says 
she can go to heaven without it. If 
that was true, I can't see why your 
sprinkling and pouring we>uld not do 
just as well, or a little better, as it is 
not quite so inconvenient." 

Mother: " But I cannot accept pour
ing and spr-inkling for baptism at all. 
Baptism is represented by a burial, 
planting, birth, etc." 

Father: " Then you think Ernest is 
surely wrong, do you? " 

Mother: · He certainly is." 
Father: "Then if he certainly is, he 

is an unbeliever in that part of God's 
word. Don't you see? " 

Ernest: "I believe God's word, 
though, your fallacious reasoning to 
the contrary." 

Constance: "Brother Ernest, I don't 
think pa's reasoning false if mother's 
position is true." 

Ernest: " But-but I d<m't think 
mother's position tenable. I don't 
think we ought to be so pessimistic as 
to decide upon a certain mode." 

Constance: "A certain mode! Do 
you think the Lord would tell us to do 
something, and make the way to do it 
mysterious or uncertain? What is 
baptism, anyway?" 

Ernest: "Joel says: 'I will pour out 
my spirit upon all flesh.' (Joel 2: 28.) 

A R U you wish a high-class hair dressing, we are sure 

al.,. Ayer's Hair Vigor, new improved formula, will 
greatly please you. It keeps the hair soft and 

D smooth, makes it look rich and luxuriant, prevents 
• · splitting at. the ends. And it keeps the scalp en-TeSS/ng tirely free from dandruff~ Stops fallinglliir,. ~~9· 

Doea not atain or ehance J. C.Mlirco .• 
the color otthe hair. Loweli,:M:ul!l. 

Are -you~ think
ing it over? 
This question of buying a piano? 
If so, you· had better quit thinking 
about it, to-day, and act. Now is 
the time and we are the people 
who can make you the best terms. 
Why? .Because we ship any
where,. direct from the factory, 
and at factory prices-

and place them in your home before you pay one cent. Then, 
if you ·are pleased, we will allow you to make your own tertns, 
ctsh, or payments, weekly, monthly, quarterly or yearly. And 
in.case a payment needs to be carried over, we arrange that for 
:rou. We know we are offering you a piano which has 

===:::;: Quality and Tone ==== 
one that coQtes very near being the ideal piano for the Amer
can home1 a 11d at a very low price, in fact the best piano for the 
money it nas been our privilege to offer in our 25 years eJtpe
rience. 

Perhaps you have a favorite piano. If so, write us. We 
carry twenty makes in all styles, from the highest to the low
est, and will be glad to ship you any one of these for trial in 
your own home. Write to-day for catalog, full information, 
an~_ our. plan of selling. -

E. E. Forbes Piano Co. 
Roont 21 Forbes Bldg. 

On the day of Pentecost the Spirit wa~ 
poured out, and Peter said this is that 
spoken by Joel. (Acts 2: 16, 17.) 
Jesus also told the apostles to ' wait 
10" the promise of the Father 
For John truly gaptize(j with water, 
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost.' (Acts 1: 4, 5.) This shows 
that the promise was a baptism, and 
when it was fulfilled on Pentecost it 
was wured out; hence baptism is 
pouring." 

Constance: "What a logician you 
are, Ernest! Let me ask you: Were 
the people on the day of Pentecost 
poured out, or the Holy Spirit? " 

Ernest: "The Holy Spirit, of course. 
Why do you ask such a silly question 
as that?" 

Constance: "The question is no 
more silly than your reasoning; for if 
pouring is baptism, and the Spirit was 
poured, then the Spirit was baptized. 
Can't you see? But, again, Brother 
Ernest, there was a baptism of the 
Holy Spirit at the house of Cornelius; 
but this time he ' fell on ' them. (See 
Acts 10: 44; 11: 15.) Now, according 
to your logic ' fell on ' is baptism, 
is it? " 

Ernest: "1-I-well, you can't prove 
that immersion is the only baptism." 

Mother: "I thmk she can, when we 
take the Greek; for 'baptizo' never 
means to sprinkle or to pour.'' 

Ernest: " Mother, I wish you would 
let me and Constance debate this 
question.'' 

Mother: "All right; I am not afraid 
to risk Constance on this question, if 
she is a little skeptical on some things 
in religion." 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed· 

wetting. If It did there would be few chll· 
dren that would do ft. There Ia a conetltu· 
tlonal canse tor this. Mrs. M. Summertl, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., wlll send her 
home treatment to any mother. She ask& 
no money. Write her to-day If your chll· 
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the child. Tbe chances are It can't help lt. 

•· Birmingham, Ala. 

Constance: "Now, brother, get your 
Greek lexicons and turn to tb.e word 
' baptizo,' and see what tb.at word 
means in Englisb." 

Brnr·f;t· "Well, here is Bagster: 
• T'o dip, immerse.' Here is Bass: · To 
dip, immerse, or plunge in water.' 
Here is Bloomfield: • To immerse or 
sink anything in water or other 
liQuid.' Dawson: ·To dip or immerse 
in water.' Donn egan.: ' To immerse 
repeatedly into a liquid, to submerge, 
to sink.' Greenfield: 'To immerse, im
merge, submerge, sink.' Groves: ' To 
dip, immerse, plunge.' Liddell and 
Scott: ' To dip in or under water.' 
There are others, but this will do you, 
will it not?" 

Con.stance: "Certainly; all give the 
same primary meaning, and it would be 
the same if you should read every lex
icon extant. Now you see there is no 
sprinkling or pouring once named. 

• They, in fact, are translated from 
different words-' rantizo,' to sprinkle; 
1 cheo,' to pour." 

Ernest: "Well, it is time to go to 
meeting. I will show you that sprin
kling is baptism when I have time.'' 

Constance: "Yes, like you did pour-
ing." N. W. PROFFITT. 

Lafayette, Tenn. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

• 



SILVER 
ALUMINUM 
JELL-0 MOULDS 

A leaflet explaining how to get them 
will be found in every package of 

Jeii.,Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.) 

A lOc. package 
of J ell-0 makes 
enough dessert for 
a large family. 
Sold by all grocers. 

Illustrated Recipe 
Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., LeRoy. N.Y. 
Visit our booth atJ n.me;.townExposition. 

THE CAUSE OF CHRIST IN TAMPA, 
BLORIDA. 

Tampa is a live, growing city of 
about forty thousand people. including 
the suburbs, situated at the head of 
Tampa Bay on the west coast of the 
peninsula of Florida. The leading 
business is cigar manufacturing. In 
this city Havana cigars are manufac
tured and sent all over the world. 
Tampa and suburbs claims to have 
over thirteen hundred cigar factories. 
The population of the city is consid
erably mixed. The larger per cent of 
the population is American white peo
ple, Cubans, and negroes, with a 
smaller per cent of Italians, Grecians, 
Germans, and other people. 

A few years ago Brother George B. 
Hoover moved to Tampa for the bene
fit. of the health of his wife. While in 
search of a milder climate for Sister 
Hoover, it was also a question of mal:
ing a living with Brother Hoover for 

- his-fam-Hy..-BroHter--Hcever ·is-a man 
of good natural_ ability; he has a 
good education and possesses superior 
adaptability. Sister Hoover has fully 
reg:ained her health. 

Immediately after moving to Tampa, 
Brother Hoover began an investiga
tion of the religious condition of the 
city. He had two objects in view-one, 
to find a church in which his family 
could worship and work according to 
the gospel of Christ; the other, to use 
his own talents for the advancement 
of the Master's kingdom. He is a fine 
Bible teacher, and has practical ideas 
on how to get the gospel before the 
people in difficult place.3. His work 
has been chiefly at new and destitute 
places in the South. If he labored in 
the better cultivated fields among the 
stronger churches, he would be con
sidered one of our very best gospel 
preachers. As it is, he is a true mis
sionary in a very needy field, and sup
ports himself and family entirely by 
his own efforts. I should also say 
Sister Hoover is just as good a workex 
in her sphere. Besides her family 
duties, she teaches a pri:vate school 
and teaches the Bible. 

When Brother ;Hoover went to 
Tampa, he could find no church after 
the New Testament order. He at once 
began preaching wherever there was 
an open door. He preached in vacant 
storehouses, schoolhouses, in the 
homes of people, under trees, occasion
ally in church houses, and at othec 
places. As soon as it was practical, he 
began regular meetings in his own 
house. Through his labors regular 
meetings have been started at several 
places. Of the number who constitute 
the church that meets in Brother 
Hoover's house, there are about twen
ty-five. No effort had ever been made 
by a regular protracted meeting till 
recently. A tent_ was secured from 
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Brother W. T. Tracy, of Pensacola, 
and 1 was asked to help these brethren 
in a meeting. The meeting began oa 
February 3 and continued till March 
1~. On account of the tent being de
layed in transportation, the meetings 
were held the first two weeks in the 
homes of friends. The audiences were 
never large at any time during the 
meeting. !!,rom the beginning to the 
close we had a r.easonably good hear
ing. We knew at the beginning that 
it would take a long, hard fight to 
accomplish anything in a city like 
Tampa; so we made up our minds to 
make the fight. The results of the 
meeting were highly satisfactory. 
Five persons were added to the church 
and several others were found who 
began working with the church. The 
members were strengthened, the truth 
was m<;>re generally gotten before the 
people, and the worl{ was put on a 
more solid basis. A nice lot was 
bought for a meetinghouse in a good 
location. The clause shutting out all 
innovations was put in the deed. We 
paid two hundred and twenty-five dol
lars on the lot. The balance (three 
hundred and seventy-five dollars) is to 

be paid in installments of ten dollars 
each month. The members are all 
poor, laboring people. It will require 
quite an effort .on their part and take 
some time for them to pay for their 
lot and build a meetinghouse. They 
do all of their giving by the Lord's-day 
contribution. They are very liberal in 
giving. 

In this connection I wish to say that 
the church in Tampa is on a solid 
basis. It has some good workers in it. 
With such a teacher as Brother George 
B. Hoover leading the work, the out
look is full of hope. Any church or 
any brother or sister who wishes to 
encourage a good work and help es
tablish the church of Christ in a city 
and a country where the1'e is an im
mense field for spreading the gospel 
can do so by sending contributions to 
the little band of disciples in Tampa 
Address George B. Hoover, 909 Enter
prise avenue. The whole of Florida 
is a misswnary field. T'he church is 
established in only a few places in 
South Florida. Help given to the 
Tampa church will be far reaching in 
ils resulLs for good. I wish to most 
heartily commend the work in Tampa 
to the fellowship of the saints every-
where. JOHl'\ E. DUNN. 

OUR PLEA .H'OR THE BIBLE. 

The Bible is the word of the living 
God. The men who wrote it were in
spired by the Holy Spirit. It is not an 
" unintelligiole book ,; until specially 
illumined by the Spirit, nor is it a 
" dead book " until specially vitalized 
by the Spirit; but independently of any 
such special work it is ·• living and act
ive, and sharper than any two-edged 
sword, and piercing even to the divid
ing of soul and spirit, of both joints 
and marrow, and quick to discern the 
thoughts and intents of the heart." Its 
history is true and literal; not merely 
allegorical. Its law is just, universal, 
and immutable; not arbitrary, local, or 
temporary. Its prophecy is supernat
ural; not merely the guesses of un
aided genius or the exploits of human 
prescience. It is a revelation of God's 
character, God's will, the scheme of 
redemption, and of man in his origin, 
obligation, and destiny. It is of su
preme authority in the realm of morals 
and religion. Social morality and civil 
government should be grounded in its 
eternal principles of truth and right
eousness. Religious institutions which 
find in it no warrant either direct or 
indirect should not exist. In every 

Showing of Ladies' Ready-to-wear 
Suits--Coats--Skirts--Waists 

Realizing the lateness of displaying our wares, we shall show the 
ladies of Nashville values never before exhibited in our city. 

BASTBR SPECIALS 

$45 
$35 

~~s~;~~~:cY:l~~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 4 • 8 5 
~~s~;~~~:cY:l~~- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $ I 9 • 8 5 

Forty-eight special Suits-no two alike-all made up under our 
own supervision-made to sell from $30 down to $14 o§ 
$25-a.s an Easter Special, only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

VOILE SKIRTS 
Altman's best Voiles-all very full sweep-perfectly tailored 
skirts-plain, embroidered, and silk trimmed. 

Easter Special-everybody's $12 50 Skirt-our price, $7.85. Better 
Skirts-if you like-up to $25.00. 

WAISTS ALMOST FOR THE ASKING 
Twenty-five dozen Lingerie Waists-$2.00 and $1.50 value- 7&c for our Easter Special this week, only ... . ..... . ... , ......... . . 

HANDSOME SHOWING OF LACE WAISTS UP TO $2o. 

HIRSHBERG BROS. 

I ~~r!!: FIFTH AVE. AND CHURCH ST: I 
NASHVILLE!' TENN. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
ASHEV•LLE, NORTH CAROLINA. 

Uuder care Presbyterian Church. Offers to young women !our thorough courses o! study 
Sixteen t"act.ers and officers-experts. Site unrival~o-d for healthfulness and beauty. Board 
and tuition, $100 per year. For catalogue, address R•v. THOMAS LAWR£11CII!:, D. D., Prealdent. 

sphere of life it should be accepted as 
the supreme rule of faith and practice. 
As a revelation, the Bible is progress
ive; it gradually unfolds the' divine 
purpose and will in relation to man. 
In order to be properly 'understood, lt 
must be rightly divided. Ages, cove
nants, and dispensations must be 
studied in their relation to each other. 
Type and antitype; shadow and sub
stance; law and gospel; Old Testament 
and New Testament-all must be 
clearly distinguished. The New Testa
ment being a revelation of Christ and 
of the gospel, it is of chief authority 
and importance to all who are living 
under the present dispensation. The 
Old Testament, however, is inspired 
of God and contains much history of 
inestimable value, much devotional 
literature of unparalleled beauty, anrl 
many principles and lessons of which 
no one can afford to be ignorant. 
Reading the Bible intelJigently, in the 
light of its proper divisions, we are led 
to exclaim with Heine: " What a book! 
Wide and vast as the world, rooted in 
the abysses of creation, and towering 
up behind the blue secrets of heaven; 
sunshine and sunset, promise and ful
fillment, birth and death, the whole 
drama of humanity are all in this 
book; its eclipse would be the return 
of chaos; its extinction would be the 
epitaph of history."-Australian Chris
tian, Melbourne. 

Doomed! 
GET A. BOX OF 

Stearns' Eleetrle Rat 
and Roach Paste 

Dooms rats and mice to quick 
deetructlon. They rush out of the 
house to die and will never bather 
,-ou agaJn. Also for cockroaches, 
water-bugs, bed-bugs, etc. ,......,.,:...~~:.
lloL box25c; Ill oz. boxll.OO. 

Sol:Jl ~::::!:~~ :~ ;:~c~~r .. 
lftlfnl' Electric P11t1 Co., 

8uflalo, H.Y., U.S.A. 
t (Jwaorlr Cbi01110,11L) 

Send us a new subscriber. 

"So EasyJto~Fix" Pumps. 
No glass. For wells any 

depth. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, qa 

F I T S
St. Vitus' Dance and all Nexvo~a- -
Diseases permanently cttred by 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Re· 
storer. Send tor FREE $a.oo 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 

R.H. KLINE, LTD., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Say, ma, ~f I li?>e, will I be as big a goose asy(mf 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub M:;agic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma~ic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
!or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

Notice Guarantee every bottle of Johnson's 
Chill and Fever Tonic to cure deep-

to seated and neglected and mistreated 
cases of Grip. Give back the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and 11sk no 
questions, but look pleasant. 

THE JOHNSON'S CHILL & FEVER TONIC Co. 
References: Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

GARRETT'S RUBBER ROOFING 
Outlives tar ten times. Less trouble. Unaf
fected by heat, cold, or dampness. Costa 
1%c. per sq. ft. SYLV~ST~R S. GA.B
R~TT & CO., u So. Marshall St., Phila
delphia, Pa. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use o! the -;mite or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by tbe Senate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, Richmond, V&, 
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e and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I 
cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 

~~Editors.] - -~ 

DRAKE. 
.. Precious in the sight of the L01 d 

is the deach of his saints.·· (Ps. 1Hi: 
15.) In beginning this brief sketch 
of a qmet, patHmt, and beautiful life, 
this scl"iptme p1e.sents itself to my 
mind; for, judging the tree by its 
fruits, Flora was certainly one of 
God's saints, and, therefore, will en
joy the glad fruition of the exceeding 
great and precious promises of his 
word. ].;-.lora Avant was born on Sep
tember 6, 1879; was marded to J. E. 
D1 ake on June 8, 1898; obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of B1 other 
E. A. Elam on November 9, 1898; and 
died on February 9, 1907. Floru. was 
a patient sufferer for more than two 
years. Her devoted companion did 
everything in his power to restore her 
to health, but in vain. He carried her 
to Pecos, Texas, in search of health; 
but that, too, failed. She wrote many 
beautiful letters to the church here 
during her stay there, assuring them 
there was not a barrier between her 
and her Savlor, and that she was ready 
and willing to go at her Master's bid
ding. She was unpretentious in all 
her service to God, therefore the mm·e 
Christlike. She was always at the 
Lord's-day service when possible to be 
there. She was concious until the last 
and often spoke of going home. 0, 
the height and breadth and depth of 
meaning in •· going home! ·• When the 

r-----ailni-81~U~J~.. she q 1etly fe 1 " a.sl ep in 
Jesus •· and passed into tl at rest which 
remains for thB children of God The 
b<:n·eaved husband and relatives have 
our heartfelt sympathy. 

(Mrs.) JOSIE MARTIN. 

Smithville, Tenn. 

SMALLWOOD. 

On Saturday, 11'ebruary 23, 1907, I 
was called upon to conduct the burial 
services of Brother G. W. Smallwood. 
It was this beloved brother who turned 
my attention to the ministry. At a 
time when I was almost turned from 
the "way of life" to infidelity, 
Brother Smallwood and Brother J. C. 
Ott showed me the danger of my 
course, pointin me to the Bible; and 
I, in my humble way, have been try
ing to " preach the word " to others. 
Brother Smallwood left for me the 
first appointment I tried to fill at a 
·• brush arbor " near where I now live. 
He continued to publish appointments 
for me to fill, until I found tha_.t there 
was a work that I must do. So, as a 
result of Brother Smallwood's interest 
in me, about three hundred souls 
have been brought to Christ. Brother 
Smallwood might be termed a 
"pioneer preacher." He had been a 
member of the "one body" for a long' 
time, and preached a good deal before 
ao-e and bodily ailments hindered him, 
and in his latter days he preached 
often as opportunity and health per
mitted. He died on February 22, 1907, 
and his remains were buried on the 
next day in the Jones graveyard, five 
miles from Florence, Ala. Like many 
preachers who are loyal to the Book, 
he was poor in this world's goods, but 
he was rich in faith. His aged wife 
is now sick and was unable to accom
pany her husband's body to its lMt 
resting place. May God bless her and 
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his children in this the saddest time 
of their lives. May they all strive to 
live in this world in keeping with the 
example set by their father. 

Florence, Ala. WILLIAM BEHEL. 

MILLER. 

On Wednesday, November 7, 1906, 
at one o'clock, many hea1 ts wete made 
sad by the death of Mabel Miller, 
daughter of Brother '1'. G. Miller and 
Sister Mary E. Miller. She was b01n 
on June 26, 1888, and was baptized at: 
the age of sixteen years by Brother 
N. B. Hardeman while conducting a 
meeting at Miller's Chapel, her home 
church. She lived two active, busy 
years in the church of Christ, and was 
ever ready and willing to do any duty 
imposed upon her by the church. She 
was a regular attendant at Sunday 
school in all kinds of weather and all 
seasons of the year, and will long be 
remembered by people of her com
munity for her many acts of kindness 
to the poor, sick, and needy. She had 
a free, open disposition, which was 
aided by a strong resolution to do what 
she thought right. The burial services 
were conducted by Brother G. A. Rey
nolds, of Dyersburg·, at the Miller's 
Chapel burial grounds, where the re
mains were interred. Many lovely 
flowers were heaped upon the newly 
made grave. Her death was quite a 
shock to all; for although she had 
been sick of typhoid fever for thirty
three days, her physician and frienda 
thought she was on the road to re
covery, when a trouble common to that 
fever caused her sudden death. She 
was preceded across the river by a 
father and two brothers, the mother 
having given up three children in two 
years and six months, all being in the 
very prime of life--betwen the ages uf 
ci ~lltf<•n a.nd twenty-four. Str "Slsie£' 
Mabel " now sleeps the last sweet 
slE>ep beside .. papa,'' " Buddie Gus," 
and "brother," in a silent, peaceful 
country graveyard, where all nature is 
lovely and expressive, with not one 
sound to disturb midnight dreams or 
morning slumbers. To the bereaved 
mother and sister, you have lost a 
faithful daughter and loving sister; to 
her lonely childhood's playmate, a 
true, devoted friend; io the church, a 
worthy and useful member. May we 
all try to imitate the virtues of our 
Savior, so that when the summons 
comes for us to join the unnumbered 
dead our souls may find an eternal 
rest in the celestial city " whose build
er and maker is God." LE.)'l'A DEAN. 

Halls, Tenn. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELI!:S~ 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottlt:, 
showing it is simply quinine and non in a 
tasteless form. The quinine drives out tLe 
malaria. and the iron builds up the system. 
Sold by all dealers for 27 yean. Price, DO centa. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THIS'? 

The few brethren at McLowd, Okla., 
have asked me to bring my tent and 
hold them a meeting in May. This I 
have agreed to do. There will be con
siderable expense and few to meet it. 
If any reader of this note feels like 
assisting in this work, such assistance 
will be greatly appreciated. I also have 
a place in Arkansas where a mission 
meeting is greatly needed. If you wish 
to help either place, send any amount 
you can afford, and it will be duly re
ported and properly applied. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

An I. B.C. Cream Harvester 
in the Dairy 

has meant ':o many a cow owner a greater interest in the 
dairy business, better planning of work, less labor, more 
satisfactory returns-the turning point toward better 
profits. 

It Will Mean Much to You-It's 
the Modern Way of Dairying 
The I.H.C. Cream Harvester will give you all the cream, 

down to a trace. It is an easy machine to wash and it is easy 
running. The drive is direct; it is self-oiling; it is made right 
height for convenience; its bowl revolves at a high speed with 
slow turning of crank. 

Made in two forms-the Dairymaid, chain drive, and the 
Bluebell, gear drive-each in convenient sizes and capacity. 

Call on the International local agent or write for catalog 
and particulars. Very likely you'll find the machine in the 
agent's store Go into the details with him. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U.S. A. 

(Incorporated) 

-----------
~ ~ 

~ Ametriean National Bank ; 
: Capital .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ·. .. . .. $ I ,ooo ooo.oo ~ 
~ Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1 ,000,000.00 i 
~ Surplus and Undivided Profits 440,000.00 = 
~ Security to Depositors........ $2,440,000.00 ! 
• In the opening of a. Ba.nk Account the FIRST THING to be considered is s<~ft>ty. 

This we offer in 'l'HE AMERICAN NATION 1\ L BANK, a.s we give greater SEOUR fT'y 

~ 
~ . 
• 

to depositors than ANY BANK in Tennessee. -

W. W. BERRY, 
President. 

JOHN B. RANSO~l. 

OFFICERS 
A. H. ROBINSON, 

Vice President. 

DIRECTORS 

N. P. LeSUEUR, 
Cashier. 

JOHN III. GRAY, JR. HORATIO BERRY. 
'l'HOMAS L. HERBERT. HYRD DOUGLAS. 
JAMES B. RICHARIJSO.N. A. H. ROBINSON. 
R. W• TURNER. 'V. W HERRY . 
JOHNSON BRANSFORD. N. P. LESUEUR. • 

• RO~ERT J. LYLEt'. ~ 
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G. M. NEELY. 
OVERTON LEA. 
'.L'HOMAS J. FELDER. 
LESLIE CHEEK. 

"Increase 
Your Yields 

Make the Farm 
Pay Big Money 

It does not matter much what crops you raise-cotton 
tobacco, corn, rice, all fruits, peas, potatoes, onions, cabb~g~ 
and a~l other ~~getables-you can easily "make your farm 
pay btg money by carefully preparing your land and about 
ten days before planting use liberally ' 

Virginia=Carolina Fertilizers. 
You will. ~hen greatl.Y "Increase your yields per acre," for 
th~se fertthzers co!ltam the necessary plant foods which your 
sot! needs, and whtch will make your crops grow abundantly. 
Study carefully Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer almanac and 
follow t~<: suggestions in it. This almanac is free:._ask 
your fert1hzer dealer for a copy, or write us for one. 

Richmond, Va. 
Durham, N. C. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

SALES OFFICES: 
Norfolk, Va. Atlanta, Ga. 

Charleston, S. C. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Savannah, Ga. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Shreveport, La. 

~---.... --~~-·~-~ 
l
i 1 AMEs TO;~ TEH;POSITION 1 

vta the ~ 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY £ 
~ CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERVICE ! 

i
; .. = For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~ 
~ Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April ~ 

26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail! 'vay will sell round-tr.ip tickets at exceeding-f ly low rates. These tickets will possess 
~ many excellent features, which will be made 

I 
known on application to any agent of the 
Southern Railway, or by writing to J. E. 
Shipley, ·District Passenger Agent, 204 .J 
Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. ..... .................•...... ~~~ 



CANCER 
OF THE BREAST 

CURED 
How Mra. Rodman's 

Life was Saved 

DR. L. T. LlA~~~INGTON, N J,, Nov. 11; '06. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

~!~r~0g~0bi1 mi~ot~ ~~;lf~;o t~~:t:er::~~~ 
malignant disease. I was afflicted with two can· 

~~~~~r~~~\ft~tc~~~:~t~fu~I'¥~Y atR:~s~~~f:t~a~~ 
cera are cured My breast is entirely healed up 

?~ft~li~r:::~~y~:~~~~~ ~~~~n ~~~et~~g~&~ 
cannot express my feelings in words. my inmost 
sentiment ia more than kind towards you. I thank 
the Good Lord for giving you the knowledge to 
make eucha. wonderful remedy. 

~Jtl.t.-• 
. CANCEROL has proved its merits in the treat

ment of cancer. It Is not in an experimental 
stage. Records of undisputed cures of cancer in 

¥:.~?-:~:~ f~~a~et~~Y ~~fscb~~~~5~~fs 
the cause of cancer and instructs in the care of 
the patient; tells what to do in case of bleeding; 
~~~! g1~~Ye!~.A ;~~~~b~~ t~!~af~a~: treat

BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 
~Addresa. Dr. L. T. LEACH, 

Dept. 101, INDIANAPOLIS IND. 

'' SUBMIT," " BE SUBJECT." 

The Standard Dictionary says of 
" submit:" " To give up to or place 
under the government or treatment of 
another; yield. To yield to authority 
or power; succumb; surrender. To be 
submissive." Of " subject " as an ad
jective it says: " Being under the 
power of another; owing or yielding 
obedience to sovereign authority. Ex
posed · to some agency or tendency; 
also, actually placed or brought under: 
with to; as, subject to headache." 

It seems clear from the above defini
tions that when a person is nequired 
to submit or be subject to any au
thority or power, he is to oo entirely 
passive and altogether dependent, hav-

the king, as supreme; or unto gov
ernors, as unto them that are sent by 
him for the punishment of evil doers, 
and for the praise of them that do 
well." (1 Pet. 2: 13, 14.) We are here 
told to submit to the authorities of the 
government-kings, governors, and all 
who have control of civil affairs. He 
tells us plainly and positively to 
"submit." Then we must recognize 
the powers and officers of the govern
ment as authoritative, and we must be 
submissive--that is, not have any con
trolling interest or jurisdiction in 
them. This is, as we have seen, the 
idea in "submit." 

Take also Rom. 13: 1: " Let every 
soul be subject unto the higher pow
ers. F'or there is no power but of God: 
the powers that be are ordained of 
God." Here we are to "be subject 
unto the higher powers." From the 
import of the term " be subject " we 
must understand that we are to have 
no hand in the rulings or manage
ment of the government, but we are to 
" be subject," for:. all the powers are 
'·ordained of God." Now, inasmuch 
as God is to be recognized as supreme 
in all his rulings, are we as Christians 
his subjects, to have any part in say~ 
ing how his " ordinance " shall be con
ducted, either by holding· office or by 
voting to authorize some one else in 
carrying on civil affairs? God is to be 
recognized as the one who has charge 
of all human governments. Nebuchad
nezzar was a very wicked king. Bu.t 
he was an instrument in the hand of 
God for carrying out God's purpose
viz., punishing his rebellious subjects. 
Daniel said to the great king: "Thou, 
0 king, art Z:l. king o.f kings: for the 
God of heaven hath given thee a king
dom, power, and strength, and glory." 
(Dan. 2: 37.) Also, Daniel said to 

~----------~~~n~g~n~o~p~r~e~r~o~g~a~t~l,~'e __ o_r--sa~y--s_o __ a~t-a~l~l,--so--+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~r--
far as the power to which he is sub- high God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy fa-
ject is concerned. '.rake the example ther a kingdom, and majesty, and 
in the definition of "subject"-" sub- glory, and honor." (Dan. 5: 18.) 
ject to headache." If a person is sub- Truly "the most High ruleth in the 
ject to headache, he has the headache kingdoms of men," and that some-
in spite of all his efforts to avoid it. times through " the basest of men," 

Speaking with reference to our being (See Dan. 4: 19: 25, 32.) It is true 
humble before God, the apostle says: now as much so as it was in the days 
"Submit yourselves therefore to God." of Daniel, for "whosoever . . . re-
(James 4: 7.) Does this not mean that sisLeth the power, resisteth the ordi
we must re-cognize God as supreme, nance of God." (Rom. 13: 2.) These 
sovereign, and who alone has the powers or governments, through their 
right to rule and govern? Must we officers and rulers, are " for the pun
have any vo1ce in directing the affairs ishment of evil doers." Nebuchad-
over which God has control? nezzar, a most wicked king, was used 

We see, then, the importance and by the Almighty for this very purpose 
import of the word "submit." Now -viz., "the punishment of evil doers." 
take the word " subject." " Servants, Christians are not to be used for this 
be subject to your masters with all purpose, for the spirit and the letter 
fear; not only to the good and gentle, of the New Testament are diametric-
but al"So to the froward." (1 Pet. 2: ally opposed to it. 'fhe teaching of 
18.) A servant under a master is cer- the Savior on this is so clear as not 
tainly precluded from having any au- to be misunderstood. "I say unto 
thority in directing the affairs of his you, That ye resist not evil [as was 
master. He is not only to be subject, allowed under the law of Mooes]: but 
but to be subject "with aP fear." We whosoever shall smite thee on thy 
must all be subject to the law of God. right cheek, turn to him the other 
These two terms, "submit" and "be also." (Matt. 5: 39.) As we have 
subject," are synonyms~to wit: seen, God, through officers ordained 
"Wives, submit yourselves unto your for that purpose, punishes evil. We 
own husbands, as unto the Lord. For must not resist it ourselves. The 
the husband is the head of the wife, rulers of " the higher powers" are the 
even as Christ is the head of the ones to " execute wrath on him that 
church: and he is the savior of the doeth evil" (Rom. 13: 4); the Chris
body. Therefore as the church is sub- tian is not, but must rather " be sub
ject unto Christ, so let the wives be ject." 
to their own husbands in everything." Now let us sum up the above about 
(Eph. 5: 22-24.) The wife is to "be as follows: "We, Christians, are to 
subject," which is the same as to " be subject," "to submit," to the laws 
"submit." and rulings of the civil powers. God 

The idea of "submit" and "be sub- governs in them through servants or 
ject" is clear enough. Now let us "ministers" ordained for that pur
apply the meaning of the terms to the pose, and these servants or " minis
Christian's relation to the civil gov- ters" are not Christians. The only 
ernment-" the powers that be." Take relation Christians have to them, so 
the following from Peter: "Submit far as I can see, is to pay taxes and all 
yourselves to every ordinance of man dues imposed by them (Rom. 13: 7), 
for the Lord's sake: whether it be to "submit" or "be subject" to them 

(Rom. 13: 1; 1 Pet. 2: 13), and receive 
their protection (1 Pet. 2: 14-" for 
the praise of them that do well;" 
Rom. 13: 3, 4). OsCAR PARHAM. 

Your manners will d;pend very 
much upon the quality of what you 
frequently think on; for the soul is 
tinged and colored with the com
plexion of thought.-Exchange. 

Eczema 
makes a person most miserabh·, but TETTERINE 
cures it quick as a wink. Keep it in the house to 
use in any skin eruption. It will save trouble in 
the future. 50c a box from your druggiat or write 
to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 190rf. 

TRUTH FOR SOWER AND SEEKER. 
A New Companion for Personal Workers, 
by Rev. B. F. Sayles, Coverln 73 Subjects 
with Short, Practical Explana,lons, proved 
by Scripture. Spiritual and Useful. General 
Subject Beading at top of each pag~. Vest 
Pocket size, 128 pages, Cloth 25c, Morocco 
35e, postpaid; stamps taken; .Agts Wanted, 
GEORGE W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago 
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The following statement of Sistel' Quarles shows 
HELP TO BUILD A HOUSE OF" WORSHIP FOU that much has already been done toward this good 

THE POOR.-.Mrs. Ella Quarles, 35 Academy Place, work. A good lot with an old frame house of worship 
Nashville, Tenn., a true and worthy Christian, 1s has been bought and paid for; but the house is old 
devoting her time and what money she can give to and unsafe and has been condemned. •ro tear this 
the building of a house of worship for the poor on house away and to erect a safe and comfortable one 
Carroll street, Nashville, 'l"enn. Attention is called is the purpose of this congregation. A list of con
to this as a most worthy cause. This papec avoids, tributors out of Nashville is furnished below. This 
as far as possible, making appeals for both unworthy is a public acknowl~dgmenL of whac has been re-
eauses and worthy causes which need no assistance. ceived anu encouragement to others When a few 

~o, it tllin ·· btl to appeal ·,..,_. hel nlil'-. u lred d3:U,.., .. ~.,.beeu ,colle~·ed, v.ork Qn 

those mo::;t iuLeresLed iu a cau.,e. m· to be beneftte•i tlle house wlll begin. Uitferehl cong1 egations and 
IJY it, are doiug aU they can for it. In this case these iuctividuals in Nashville have helped liberally and 
conditions have been met. d) The cause is alto- \\<ill continue to help this good work. This appeal is 
gether worthy and itself appeals to all true disciples as much to the churches in Nashville as elsewhere. 
of Christ. (~J 'l'hose most concerned are doing what Read wJlal Sister Quarles says and send all con 
they can. This is a missionary effort. 'l'he house is tributions to her address: 
needed in this section of the city. If this were not a. 
missionary cause, a house of worship in this section 
will accomplish good, anyway. 1f the poor, for whose 
benefit this house is to be built, were convenient to 
other houses, instead of making this appeal,· I would 
devote the time and space to the con version of both 
rich and poor to the truth that they should worship 
to~ether. To have one house for the poor and an
other for the rich is to make a distinction which God 
condemns. Those who hold the faith of our Lord 
_Jesus Christ '' with respect of persons" cannot re
main Christians. To make distinctions between " a 
poor man in vile clothing" and a rich man ·' in fine 
clothing'' and ·' with a gold ring" is to become 
·' judges wiLh evil thoughts '' and to blaspheme the 
name of Christ. lt is on this very point that God 
says if one '·shall l\:eep the whole law, and yet stum
ble in one point, he is become guilty of all;" fm• 
those who .. have respect of persons, . . . com
mit sin. being convicted by the law as transgressors.' 
'l'o have respect of persons is as much sin as to com
mit adultery or to kill. The declaution. :· For judg
ment is with~ut mercy to him that hath showed no 
mercy," is applied in this connection to treatment 
of the poor. Not caring for the poor is having faith 
without works-is faith alone. (Read carefully 
James 2.) By the gospel of Ghrist the rich and poor 
are brought to a common level as follows: "Let the 
brother of low degree glory in his high estate: and 

Our lot cost eight hundted dollars. 'l'lle house has 
been condemned. We have paid for the lot and have 
three hundred and seventy-five dollars in cash. 
'!'here are thirty members-:-all of the very poorest, 
except two or three. Our work is among and devoted 
to the po-or. We go to them with the gospel. This is one 
of the few churches that really make the poor wel
come. Here they sit on the front seats, and they 
and their children feel at home in the church meet
ings and Sunday school. One of the poor, who is 
now dead, said on his deathbed to one of our work
ers: "I am glad you are living. If it had not been for 
you, I would never have become a Christian." It is 
the best mission work in the city, situated as it is 
on the dividing line between the "well to do" and 
the poorest. 

We have received the following amounts besides 
what has been contributed in Nashville: 

From the church of Christ at Celina, Tenn., $6.50; 
church at Sparta, Tenn., $5; church at Lavergne, 
Tenn., $45; church at Gallatin, Tenn., $15; church at 
Viola, T'enn., $5; church at Woodsfield, 0., $10; 
church at Richmond, Tenn., $10.50; church at Ripley, 
Tenn., $5; church at Cornersville, Tenn., $10; church 
at Riverside, Tenn., $7.60; cburch at Leiper's Fork, 
Tenn., $10; Mrs. Emma Cooper, Monterey, Tenn., $5; 
Mrs. E. J. Williams, Tunnel Hill, Ga., $1; T. Q. Mar
tin, Bowling Grsen, Ky., $5; W. J. Haynes, Grady, 
Ala., $2.50; A. A. Adams, Lebanon, Tenn., $10; Miss 
Ida Davitte, Aragon, Ga., $5; ~rs. Henrietta Watters, 
Horse Cave, Ky., $5; Mrs. Maria Barry, Gallatin. 
Tenn., $5; John. B. Stalker, Hartsville. Tenn., $1; 
Mrs. M. J. Doak, Lebanon, Tenn., $1. 

This is a strong appeal and should mf'et with a. 
the rich, in that he is made low." (James 1: .9, 10.) hearty and cheerful response. 
God has chosen the ·• poor as to the world to be 
rich in faith, and heircl of the kingdom which !le 
promised to them that love him;" thus they are 
exalted to the ''high estate" of being sons and 
daughters of the Lord Almighty. The rich, likewise 
ehildren of God, are commended to " set not your 
[their] mind on high things, but condescend to things 
that are lowly." Thus rich and poor-all-'' who are 
many, are one body in Christ, and severally members 
one of another.'' {Rom. 12: 5, 16.) The rich and 
poor worshiping together, as God intends they 
should, mutually benefit one another. 

T'he ~ospel of Christ is ·'the powet· of God unto 
salvation." The poor not only become rich in faith 
by the gosl)Bl, but are made by it industrious, 
economical, self-sustaining. and independent. The 
most practical and most beneficial thing in the world 
i~ Chrtstianity. People cannot embrace and practice 
it without becoming, in the main, self-sustaining anil 
orderly, useful and happy. Aside from the godly 
poor, there is no remedy for the slums of a city half 

practice Christianity. 

··THE MAKING 01!~ CHRIS'riAN GEN'l'Ll!JMEN." 
-The following sensible paragraph was clipped some 
week~ ago from Lhe first page of the Practical 
Farmer: 

Years ago we found, in an old vellum-bound record 
in the Clerk's office of a Maryland county, a record 
of the contract made by the parish clergyman ana 
some public-spirited citizens with a teache1· to t.ake 
charge of a. free school they were auout to establish. 
Thi::; was in 1707, ana was probably one of i.he first., 
if no th.., very tir re ::>c · OIJl w tnis couuu· . 1 hi::. 
contract specified that the teacher was to pay no 
more attention to a rich man's son than to a poor 
man's, and specified, too, the various things thaL 
were tp be taught, closing with the injunction that 
" above all he was to teach the fear of God and good 
manner·s." It seems to us that if our modern institu
tions of learning gave more attention to these, there 
would be less of the foolish practice in the colleges 
called "hazing," and none of the senseless " stunts ' 
in the initiation of members of college clubs that we 
hear about in the case of the President's son at Har
vard. rrhe making of Christian gentlemen seems to 
have been more regarded two hundred years ago than 
to-day. 

-..... - .... -~. 
~t seems now that in many schools, as the Practical 

Farmer observes, eve1:ything 'else except " the fea1· 
of God and good manners" is taught. The proper 
foundation of good manners, as well as the fear of 
God, is an hone.st and true heart, and nothing is so 
conducive to that as the study of the Bible. The 
veneer of a gentleman or lady does not constitute 
true gentlemen and ladies; yet to veneer is all, it 
seems, some schools do toward making gentlemen 
and ladies. Beneath this veneer may be as much un
kindness and sordid selfishness as can be found in 
any ruffian and as many ungodly principles as can 
be found in the uncultured savage. All that glitters 
is not gold, but gold glitters all the way through. 
" Wherewith shall a young man cleanse his way? 
By taking heed ·thereto according to thy word." 
(Ps. 119: 9.) ·• The fear of God is the beginning of 
wisdom." This is the true foundation. Schools now 
should not be behind what school~ were two hundred 
years ago. The schools which teach the Bible daily 
-the practice of the word of God, as well as the facts 
and literature of the Bible-lay the true foundation 
fm· good manners, the fear of God, right living, anil 
the greatest usefulness and good. Everything else 
being equal, these, then, must be the best schools in 
the world. With the opportunity of sending to such 
schools, why do Christian parents place their chil
dren in schools whose influence is contrary to the 
teaching of the Bible? Why should Christian parents 
manifest a greater desire for their children to learn 
other things than to learn the word of God? While 
it is necessary to learn other things, it is most neces
sary to learn the word of God; and when the young 
can be sent to schools where they can learn both, 
why not place them in such schools? 
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That parents are commanded by Jehovah to teach 
his word-the practice of his word-to their children, 
none can doubt. "And these words, which I com
mand thee this day, shall be upon thy heart; an•l 
thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, 
and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thy 
house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when 
thou liest down, and when thou risest up." (Deut. 
6: 6, 7.) " Teach" and "diligent" are full of mean
ing. We know what is meant by doing a thing 

•" diligently." Thus parents ar.e to teach the word of 
God to their children. " To teach" really means " to 
cause to know;" hence parents must cause their chil
dren to know the word of God. Parents have never 
really taught their children anything until the chil
dren have learned that thing. A teacher has never 
taught his class until his class has learned what be 
attempts to teach. That the class does not learn 
may be its fault, or it may be the teacher's fault. 
So parents have not taught the . word of God to their 
children until th,e children have learned it. This re
quires diligence. " Out of the abundance of the heart 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

TO WHOM DO MEETINGHOUSE'S BELONG? 

" The ' digressives ' drove us out of our own house 
that we helped build with our own money; so a few 
of us banded together and built another one, where 
we can worship God according to his holy word." 
(Mrs. P. G., Silver Hill, Va.) 

The foregoing, which appeared in the Christian 
Leader and The Way of April 30, is but a repetition 
of the sad story heard throughout many sections. 
Men and women who love the purity and simplicity 
of New Testament teaching make sacrifices in order 
to build meetinghouses in which to worship God and 
propagate his truth, but in process of time the per
verters of the Lord's ways come along and sow the 

the mouth speaketh," and this is the most effectual seeds of discord by advocating departures from the 
way to cause children to know the Bib~e. When par
ents are so saturated, as it were, with the word of God, 
or so overflowing with it, that they talk of it when 
they sit together with their children in the home, 
when they walk together with their ·children ancl 
their neighbors, and remember it as the last thing 
upon retiring to bed and the first thing upon rising 
in the morning, then their children will be impressed 
with it, learn it, and realize that to obey God is, 
indeed, the most important thing of life-the one pur
pose of life. When parents really seek first " the 
kingdom of God, and his righteousness "-when it ~s 
the foremost consideration with them at all times 
and they are always zealous of good works-then 
their children will feel the importance of, and s~e the 
beauty in, remembering their Creator in the days of 
their youth. Engrossed by business or swallowed up 
in worldliness, with no knowledge of the Bible, par
ents cannot teach the word of God to their children 
or expect their children to possess any desire to learn 
it from others. Parents cannot teach that which they 
do not know, have no desire to know, and do not 
intend to know. The matters of which parents talk 
most the children are led to consider of the greatest 
importance; and when thf' word of God is not men
tioned at all, it is natural for children to think it 
unimportant. 

BY THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.-In the new testa
mf'nt in Christ's blood (Matt. 26: 28) parents are 
commanded to "nurture" their children "in the 
chastening and admonition of the Lord" (Eph. 6: 4). 
We know that " nurture " means to feed so as to 
cause to grow, to train, to develop. We nurture a 
vine by giving it the plant food necessary to its 
gTowth and fruitfulness; .we train it by tying it to a 
stake or upon a trellis, to grow as we desire" it. We 
tie a young and pliant tree to a stiff and stout stake 
in order to cause it to grow perpendicular; we prune 
it that it may grow into proper · and beautiful pro
portions or become more fruitful. Children must 
have, in the first place, the food necessary to cause 
them to grow in " the chastening and admonition of 
the Lord." When by this food they manifest a 
healthful growth and desire to bear fruit in God's 

word of God, which invariably results in the division 
of the church. Then begins a struggle for the pos
session of the church property by the innovators, 
who by pelitical scheming and deceptive methods 
manage to get control of the house, and those whose 
money was used in its erection are forced to seek 
other places in which to worship God, or else stultify 
their consciences by engaging in a service which they 
believe to be contrary to the Bible. 

The question, then, as to the proper ownership of 
meetinghouses becomes a serious one, from the fact 
that it involves the principle of common honesty. 
To whom, then, do such houses belong'? It is clear 
to my mind that they are as much the property of 
those who paid to have them built as are the houses 
in which they live. Money donated for the purpose 
of constructing meetinghouses is no more given to 

the Lord than is the money spent in building houses 
.in which to live. That which is given to the Lord 
cannot be used for the personal convenience of the 
one giving it. Money given for the work of preaching 
the gospel, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, 
and educating the orphans, is given to the Lord, be
cause it goes out from, and is not used by, the giver. 
Meetinghouses are, used for j)'ersonal convenience 
while doing what God commands to be done. To 
illustrate: I buy a horse, which is used in conveying 
me ·from my home to· a certain place for the purpose 
of preaching the gospel. In preaching I am doing 
what God commands; but the horse is mine, and for 
my personal convenience in obeying God. Hence no 
one would think of claiming 'the horse as public pmp
erty, although others should be allowed to use him 
in obeying some command of God. It would be sim
ply through my grace or favor that such use be made 
of said horse. Likewise those who build houses in 
which to worship , God own said houses, and it is 
only through their grace that others are allowed to 
worship in them; and the fact that the doors are 
thrown open with a cordial invitation to all who 
oosire to worship God to enter in does not give others 
than those who paid for them property rights in 
these houses, any more than a preacher would be 
entitled to a property right in my horse because I 
had permitted its use in filling an appointment to 

preach or visit the sick. If this view of the case be a · 
service, they must be trained so as to bear good an1l correct one (and of this I have not the slightest 
wholesome fruit. If children manifest a disposition doubt), then those who dispossess people of meeting
to develop crooked characters, or to trail in the dirt, houses for which they did not pay are guilty of 
they should be turned in their course or lifted up-- violating the scripture which says: ..... Provide things 
tenderly, so as not to injure the young plant, but honest in the sight of all men." (Rom. 12: 17.) 
firmly, so as to give it proper support-and tied to They will go to the judgment with the awful sin rest
the stake of right thinking and right living. SomP- ing upon them of having obtained the goods of others 
times they must be pruned; all excrescent growth of without rendering compensation therefor. T'hey are 
vanity, selfishness. greed of gain, and worldliness no less guilty than if they were to use deceptive and 
must be cut off .• Why should parents think more of dishonest methods in depriving people of the houses 
grapevines and fruit trees than of their children? in which they live. 
They have never driven down the stake of' the word Many brethren for whose wisdom and advice I have 
of God or erected the. trellis of truth by their chil- the most profound respect deprecate the thought of 
dren and endeavored to lift them up to it that they appealing to the civil courts for i'igl1t in such cases. 
may bear the peaceable fruits of righteousness. Par- I must dissent from this view, unless it can be shown 
ents can commit no greater sin against their chil- that I would have no right as a Christian to appeal 
dren than to fail to lead them to love and obey the to Cresar to protect me in the right of my individual 
word of God. God pronounces a great blessing upon property in which I live. The house in which I live 
all who fear him, think upon his name, and speak was built as much for the purpose of worshiping God 
often to one another in regard tq him and his word. in as was the house erected by a community as a 
Such be calls his jewels-his own possession-and central place of meeting. Every house should be a 
has their names recorded in his book of remem- place of worship, as well as meetinghouses. Hence, 
brance, and p·romises to spare them as a dear father if it would be consistent with Christian character 
spares his own son who serves him. (See Mal. 3: for a child of God to contend for money invested in 
16-18.) Parents engage in this most beneficial and his private dwE!lling, I can see no reason why such a 
blessed service to their children in the ratio that they , one may not .with equal propriety demand money 
appreciate God's approval and presence. invested in a meetinghouse. 

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1907. 

There are very few meetinghouses in the posses
sion of those in Tennessee who advocate human 
societies through which to do God's work and the 
use of insttumantal music in the worship that w.ere 
built by these " digressives." It is safe to say that 
not one of the congregations planted before the soci
ety entered the State ever dreamed of the money 
they contributed to build houses being used to propa
gate such doctrine. Had they conceived of such a 
thing, the " restrictive clause " would have been in
serted in the deeds to such property. This woulcl 
have proven a safeguard against those who scruple 
not at taking that which belongs to others without 
just returns. 

Recently J. T. McKissick, a "society" preacher, 
went to Pulaski, Tenn., to ho,1d a meeting. He did 
this over the written protest of two of the elders, and 
in so doing is as guilty of rejecting God as was Israel 
when they rejected the judges which God had ap
pointed to rule them. 

The following is a copy of the letter written to 
lVlcKlSSiCK; 

Pulaski, Tenn, March 29, 1907.-Mr. J. T. McKis
SiCk, .Nashviile, Tenn.-Dear ~ir: In the lOcal papers 
oi yesw.t·ctay appears an announcement that you will 
begin a series or meetings at the Christian Uhurch at 
Pu1aski, Monday evemng at 'i: ao o'clocK. '..Che un
dersigned, as e1aers in tne church of Christ worship
ing at Pula.::>ki, have not been consulted, nor has the 
congregation been advised of the holding of said 
meeting, so far as we know. We have not invited you 
to hold a meeting for us at this or any other time. 
Perhaps it is due to you that you be advised that the 
following 1s a part of the record as shown by the 
minutes of the church here "That we will not invite 
any one to preach before this congregation who is . 
known to favor missionary societies or the use of 
instrumental music in the worship." Now, if you are 
imbued with the spirit of the Master, you will show 
respect for the feelings of the brethren here by call
ing in said appointment. Do this for the love of 
Christ. (Signed) W. 0. BENNETT, 

J. H. MoRRIS, 
Elders. 

Not satisfied with this high-handed wickedness, he 
proceeds to appoint ( ?) three elders, over the protest 
of some of the members and without the voice of the 
church, oniy in part. 

'!'he following letter shows how McKissick pl·o
ceed.ed; 

This letter [the one written to Mc.Kissi.ckl was re
ce1vect IJ,Y lVlChlSSlCK, WllO sent a CUJJ.Y OI lL tO J. L. 
carte1·, who read the same ber01·e the cuugregation at 
the c1ose or the Sunday school on March ~1, and who 
saJd he did. not know when 1\1c.Kissick was going w 
hold the meeung. l:f. Hopper said that he had nau 
nothing to do with bringmg lVlc.Kissick here. Mc
KissicK was communicated with by J:iopper and Car
ter ·that l::lunday atternoon, and. he came on lYlonday 
and commenced the meeung, which closed on the 
mght o.t April ao, 1~07. ' 

un Sunctay night betore the meeting clo::>ed, McKis
sick announced that on wednesday mght he would 
ordain J. L. Carter an elder if there were no objec
tions. A member said, "'l"here is objection;" but 
without taking notice, apparently, of the objecting 
member, 1\'lcKi::>sick said that he would ordain others 
if he could find such as were qualified. During the 
days immediately following an effort was made to 
secure a conference of brethren and see if the differ
ences existing could be reconciled, the ordination hav
ing been deferred until Friday night on account of 
the absence of Carter from the c1ty. A conference. 
was arranged to be held at the meetinghouse on 
Thursday at the close of the afternoon service. Quite 
a number of brethren were present who had not been 
attending- the meeting except on Lord's day. McKis
sick repeated hfs purpose of ordaining Carter anrt 
others and requested any one to be heard on the 
matter. 'l'hereu:pon Capt. W. 0. Bennett, an elder, 
and one who has for many years been faithful in his 
attendance and zealous in the performance of the 
duties of the position he occupies, arose and clearly 
a:ifd positively stated the objections to Carter's being 
made an elder. The objections were such as dis
qualify any one from filling the office of elder. Oth
ers spoke in opposition to the proposed ordination. 
T·he conference adjourned to meet again on the aft
ernoon of the next day. Not so many of the breth
ren were present at the adjourned meeting. McKis
sick stated that he had had an interview with Brother 
Bennett, had explained certain matters to him, and 
that he (Brother Bennett) had withdrawn his objec
tion to Carter's ordination-<>r words to that effect
and that Carter and others (naming them) would be 
ordained by him as elders and deacons of the con
gregation, . stating that he as the evangelist bad au
thority to do so. This auth"ority was called in ques
tion by a member, who stated that this is, and has 
been for many years, a wm shiping congregation, with 
its board of elders, deacons, and trustees; that the 
congregation met regularly on the first day of every 
week- to worship God in ibe observance of the Lord's 
Supper. But this opposition was disregarded by 
McKissick, who at the night service ordained, by the 
laying on of hands, the following-named persons: 
Carter, Howard, Curtis, Carter, and Wallis. The records 
of the church do not show the office to which these 
are appointed. One of the above-named-Wall1s-
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I y?u travel in getting to the mill if the wheat is all 
nght. Such teaching strikes some very favorably, 

comes from another congregation and was known to 
but very few of the brethren at the time of his ap
pointment. 

Brother Bennett positively denies that he withdrew 
his objection to Carter's appointment, or that he 
said anything to McKissick from which it could be 
reasonably inferred that he had done so. 

It is thought it will take a long time to restore har
mony and good fellowship among the members of 
the congregation. 

Quite a number of persons worshiping with us for
merly resided in the community in which McKissick 
was reared, and have known him more or less 
intimately all of his life, and they have, nearly all of 
them, advised against McKissick's fitness to preach to 
a loyal congregation. 
. McKissick was told in the presence of the congrega

tion that if he would divide the church of Ghrist he 
would separate husband a.nd wife, he would alie~ate 
the children from their parents, or do anything nec
essary to accomplish his purposes . 

'fhe greatest of all great teachers said: "Again, the and they accept it as final. All who are in any wise 
kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant man affected by· such teaching should read the teaching 0f 
seeking goodly pearls: who, when he had found on~ the Savior on this important subject. For their spe
pearl of great price, went and sold all he had, and cial benefit we transcribe it here. "Enter ye in at 
bought it." (Matt. 13: 45, 46.) That this man acted the .strait gate; for wide is the gate, and broad is the 
wisely no one for a moment doubts. When he had way, that leadeth to destruction, and m.any there be 
found a pearl of great worth, he at once arranged to which go in thereat. Because strait is the gate, and 
purchase it, notwithstanding it cost him all he owned. narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few 
He gladly made the exchange. One genuine pearl-a there be that find it." (Matt. 7: 13, 14.) We cannot 
pearl of rare worth-was worth to him more than all imagine how the Savior could make it plainer that 
the pearls of inferior quality or all the glittering there is only one way in which responsible people 
imitations with which the markets were flooded. can travel in order to reach the haven of bliss eternal. 

The same good, sound judgment should be used This statement also forever refutes the idea that 
when we wish to find the richest pearl of all the there are a number of ways in which to serve the 
pearls in this great universe, the kingdom of God's Lord acceptably. 
own Son. It is, indeed, the pearl of great price. lt But we may be aslred-and seriously, too-what 
was too valuable, too costly, to be purchased with this has to do with the church question. It seems 
the vast treasures of earth. All of earth's treasures, to occur to some that while there i~ only one way to 

. W. 0. BENNE'TT, 
J. H. MORRIS. 

Elders. 

Why did he do this? There were three elders. al- when with the value of this great pearl compared, :each heave~, that this one way can be, and is, found 
ready, and the congregation is small. There was no paled into absolute nothingless. m all the different churches; that churches are only 
<lemand for additional elders, save the demand em~ The wonderful pearl of such wonderful value is human expedients, and are not, therefore, of any 
anating from the society. The effort is on foot by the the church of Christ, the church for which his pre- importance, except as they may aid us in carrying 
society to get the house, and the tactics employed are cious blood on Calvary's height was freely shel1. on the ~ord's work. This theory, if true, amounts 
very transparent, notwithstanding the political ruse to All the institutions-social, fraternal, political, and to. noth1~g less. than a~ .impeachment of the divine 
hide the "cloven foot." There are those who con- religious-all combined-cannot equal the church of wisdom m makmg prov1s10ns for the salvation of the 
tributed toward securing the meetinghouse who the Firstborn. As to its cost, we will be silent while world. If the various denominations are only human 
would rather see it crumble into dust than for it to the voice of inspiration speaks to us. " Husbands, e~pe~dien~s •. they could be gi_ven up with~ut any viola
be used to build up the sectarian institution known as love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church tlon of divme law. Can this be done With respect to 
the "C.hristian Church." The writer gave and and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and the church of Christ? Is it only a human expedient? 
caused to be given toward this house; and if the cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, Who would dare make such an assertion? 
society is to have control of it, then there will be a that he might present it to himself a glorious church, Again, each denomination has a head, or law
request for the return of this money. It is true the not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but making body, whose actions are authoritative. In 
amount so given is small, but the principle involved that it should be holy and without blemish." (E.ph. this body resides the power to alter, amend, or abro
is the same as if it all had come through the same 5: 25-27.) Again, the same wonderful truth is pre- gate any and all laws or rules of conduct prescribed 
channel. 'l'he money so given was not intended to sented to us in this form. Speaking to the elders, in the creed upon which the denomination is founded. 
support such an institution, and honesty demands its or bishops, Paul says: "'l'ake heed therefore unto To be more specific, we call attention to the Metb 
return. The newly appointed elders ( ?) are in favor yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the odist Episcopal Church in the United States. In a 
or society methods, hence it will be an easy matter Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the quadrennial conference, or in a body of men whose 
for four such elders to " outvote " the two who are church of God, which he hath purchased with his sessions are held every four years, resides the power 
opposed to such methods. own blood." (Acts 20 : 28.) Being of such great im- which rules and governs the Methodist Episcopal 

It is reported that the preacher who did these portance that nothing but the blood of Jesus could Church. The laws enacted by this body do not apply 
things had ,. a good meeting." A good meeting! purchase it, we next hear another wonderful state- to any other religious body of people on earth. The 
It is to be regretted that any who call Lhemselves ment concerning it. Writing to his son in the gospel, other churches cannot be made amenable to laws 
.. Christians" have such. a standard of goodness. 1 the godly Timo1hy, Paul says: .. These things write enacted by a Methodist Conference without sur
~mppose the meeting was termed a success because I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly: but rendering thefr creeds and becoming Methodists. 
of the additions; but how must those appear in the if I tarry long, that thou mayest know how thou If the actions of a conference, presbytery, general 
sight of God who thus rend the body of his Son? oughtest t.o behave thyself in the house of God, assembly, association, or convention are of divine 
How can any man have the face to preach on "Chris- which is the church of the living God, the pillar and authority, then we have divinity divided into war
t.ian Union" while at the same time dividing the ground (support] of the truth." (1 Tim. 3: 14, 15.) ring elements. Christ is the head of his church. 
church of God'! These are the men who pose as Can these scriptures be applied to any institution on From him emanate all the laws which govern it. Its 
.. sweet-spirited" ::;a.ints, hut who in their vel'Y earth except the church of hrisj'! No one would, charter reads as follows: " All powe1· is given unto 
hearts have more love and sympai by fol' a '· baby for a moment, think of applying them to any other me heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and 
~prinkler" than for those who preach nothing but institution than the chur(~h of Uht·ist'! Ji certainly is, teach all nations, baptizing them in [into] the name 
the gospel of Christ. Befo1·e these sowers of dis- then, the pearl of great price, and is worthy of our of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : 
cord came into the State a preacher of the gospel best thoughts, words, actions, aspirations, ambitions, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
felt at home in any of the churches -of the saints, hopes, aims, and purposes. It is worth more than commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even ..... 
but now such are looked upon with scorn and hatred all things else. unto the end of the worLd. Amen." (Matt. 28: 

b th 
18-20.) Under this charter the apo.stles worked. 

even Y ose related through earthly ties. The time But I hear a voice-soft, low, yet distinct. That 
is coming when any one who opposes human tradi- voice is the voice of Doubt. It comes from thousands Under it the church of Christ was established, and by 

t
. · l' · it is to be perpetuated until Jesus comes. 
wns m re 1g10n will not be permitted to preach in the of persons who are skeptical regarding our ability, 

t
. h · In our next we will notice som~ of the d1'st1'nctive 

mee mg ouse m Pulaski. in this age of the world, to find the tr\le church-
A. I. Myhr states the following in his Tennessee the church of which we read in the New Testament. features of this divine in~titution. C. E. HoLT. 

Christian: '·Unfortunate conditions have kept the For the honest doubter we have the kindliest feelings 
church from being very successful since its organiza- and the profoundest respect. In the multitude llf POPULARITY OF THE AMERICAN REVISED 
tion, several years ago, by Brother Carter, then in the those who cry, "Lo, here," and "Lo, there," many 
employ of the State Convention.'' Reference is here become confused and are lost in the fogs of human 
made to the church at Pulaski. Myhr has made the speculation. The conclusion reached by some is that 
statement time and again that the church in Pulaski there is no true church of Christ on earth. Others 
was started by the society, and it bas been as often have reached a different conclusion from this, be
contradicted. There was a congregation of disciples lieving that all the different religious bodies con
in that town w~th whom the writer worshiped and stitute the church of Christ-that the different de
for whom he preached long before the society ever nominatio:q.s are only different branches of the 
entered the State, and there has never ceased to be a church, and that it takes them all to make the church 
church worshiping there for more than twenty years. in the aggregate. While this view of the subject ~s 
M. H. Northcross, H. F. Williams, T. B. Larimore, held by some of the most intelligent people in Chris
W. H. Dixon, James A. Harding, and others preached tendom, yet it is beset with more real difficulties 
for this church before Carter ever went to Pulaski, than, and is clothed with the greatest absurdities of, 
He went there, held a meeting, and appointed some any theory now extant. The man who takes this 
elders, leaving with the report that a churc-h had position should be able to show how that the church 
been organized, and Myhr has been circulating this is all branches, as well as the fact that they bear 30 

false report ever sif!.Ce. It is reliably ~tated that Car- r:1any different kinds of fruit, teach so many different 
ter denied having any connection with the society, kinds of doctrines. He should also be able to show 
but Myhr says the society sent him there. Now, I how the church existed for many centuries before 
stand ready to prove by unimpeachable evidence that any of the denominations had an existence. 
Myhr's statement concerning the beginning of the It is doubtless true that many branch-church advo
church at Pulaski is false. Will he meet me before an cates have never given these things a serious con
honorable committee with the statement he repeats sideration. They have accepted the theory as the 
so often in print? Will his friends uphold him in only solution of a very difficult problem. Like the 
such false representations? We shall see. preacher whom I heard preach on this subject many 

F. W. SMITH. years ago, they regard the various denominations as 

Money is not the measure of a man, but it is often 
the occasion of showing bow little principle is in a 
man. 

so many roads to heaven. The preacher referred to 
used an illustration for an argument in support of 
his theory. He saio going to heaven is like taking 
wheat to a mill: that it does not matter what route 

VERSION. 

The American Revision of the Bible, or what is 
now being called by the publishers " The American 
Standard Bible," is meeting with increasing popular
ity, which is gratifying to all who are familiar with 
its superiority over the Authorized Version. Naturally 
we are slow to turn away from the version with which 
we have been familiar for so many years, but there 
can be no question that the revision sets forth the 
meaning of the original scriptures much more clearly 
than the version which has been the leading English 
translation for so long. One reason for the increasing 
popularity of the American Standard Version is that 
its text is now so commonly used in the Sunday
school periodicals. This is the very best way to intro
duce it. Let the children become familiar with it, and 
even though the older people cling to the old version, 
the rising generation will be used to a translation 
which will enable it to get more easily and more cor
rectly the teachings of scripture. The American Re
vision is now being published in so many styles that 
it is no longer difficult to select one to suit almost any 
taste, and the prices range from 35 cents up. One of 
the most attractive of recent publications with the 
American revised text is an Emphasized New Testa
ment. This is in vest-pocket size, with good, clear 
type, and all of the words of Christ are emphasized by 
being printed in heavy, black-face type.-Cumberland 
Presbyterian. 
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I •• .._ .. ., l spirit. " A greater than Solomon has taught us not I is a root of all kinds of evil: which some reaching · 

S . • •t f tb p to lay up our t reasures on earth: ''Lay not up for after have been led astray from the faith, and have ; .....,. PJ J'tJ 0 ¢ It~ • 11 yourselves treasures upon the earth, where moth and pierced themselves through with many sorrows." 
... ...~rust consume, and where thieves break through and {1 'l''im. 6: 9, 10.) 

- ------- -- ---·------ -- ----------- -·----- steal: but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, ~ $ ~ 
- ---· --~---- ---

A. SOCK SOCI.A.L. 

The ladies OJ: the li'irst O'hristian 
sueu the foilowing invitations: 

where neither moth nor rust doth consume, and 
where thieves do not break through nor steal: for 

Church have . is- where thy treasure is, there will thy heart be also." 
(Matt. 6: 19-21.) 

UNION WITH BAPTISTS. 
The following questions were propounded to J .. r. 

Haley, one of the editors of the Christian Century, 
of Chicago, Ill.: "You are inv1ted to be pretient at a Chausette 

tSocK) Soe1al a.nd .l:!Jntertainmem, beaefit or Ladies' 
Aid of the l''irst C.hnstiau Church, Pensacola., 1''1a., 
at the home vf ML and lYHs. J. B. Penuns, l1 .illast 
lJ l1ase s treet, Thursday evening, April 25. 

·· This little socK. we give to you 
Is not for you to wear. 

So soon as we experience the joys of this world, 
we realize how vain they are. Solomon describes the 
vanity of seeking to obtain happiness by setting our 
hearts on worldly things in the following manner: 

Is not the time ripe for frequent and full discussions 
on union with the Baptists? Are not other places 
ready to do as Monroe, W1s., has done? Is it advisa

" I said in my heart, Corne now, I will prove thee ble for us to enter the fields already occupied by Bap
with mirth; therefore enjoy pleasure: . and, behold, tists? ·where the pastors would unite two congrega

Please -mult1p1y your size by two, 
And place therein wit.h care, 

In penniea or in cents, 

tions, what kind of platform could be adopted which 
would conserve the strong points of both? What 

and of mirth, What doeth it? I searched in my heart should be the first step toward union? Will it not 
how to cheer my flesh with wine, my heart yet guid- have to come (better, likely come) by free and frank 
ing me with wisdom, anii how to lay hold on folly, discussion between our leaders and then by union of 
till I might see what it was good for the sons of local congregations? 

this also was vanity. I said of laughter, It is mad; 

Just twice the number that you wear
(We hope it is immense). 

So, if you wear a No. 10, 
You owe us twenty-See '? 

Which dropped withm the little sock 
Will fill our hearts with glee. 

'Tis all we ask-it isn't much, 
And hardly any trouble; 

But if you only have one foot, 
We'll surely charge you double. 

Now, if you have a friend quite dear 
You'd like to bring with you, 

Or if you know some one who'd come, 
We'll gladly give you two. 

men that they should do under heaven all the days As is to be expected, he thinks there is very little 
of their life. I made me great works; I builded me difference between Baptists and Disciples. A num
houses; I planted me vineyards; I made me gardens ber of preachers of Haley's way of thinking have been 
and parks, .and I planted trees in them of all kinds caFrying on an extensive courtship with the Baptists. 
of fruit; I made me pools of water, to water there- If the Baptists with whom he has been associated 
from the forest where trees were reared; I bought teach the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, they are very 
menservants and maidservants, and had servants born di:fferent from the Baptists in this country. J. J. 
In my house; also I had great possessions of herds Haley says: 

So don't foget the place and date
Will answer when you knock, 

And welcome you with open arms; 
But DON'T FORGET YOUR SOCK. 

and flocks. above all that were before me in Jeru
salem; I gathered me also silver and gold, and the 
treasure of kings and of the provinces; I gat me men 
singers and women singers, and the delights of the 

" If you haven't received a sock, double the size of sons of men, musical instruments, and th.at of all 
your sock will be the price of admission, with re- sorts. So I was great, and increased more than all 
freshments.''-Pensacola (Fla.) Journal. that were before me in Jerusalem: also my wisdom 

Forty years ago, if it had been intimated that those 
who claimed to be simply Christians would be guilty 
of resorting to a sock social to raise money, the very 
suggestion would have been considered absurd. The 
above, however, from the Pensacola Daily Journal, 
shows most conclusively that some people seem to 
imagine that the greatest need of the church is 
money. They are not willing to make the necessary 
sacrifice in order to support the church; so they re
sort to sock socials, festivals, and all kinds of worldly 
amusement in order to help the Lord out of a diffi
culty. They act as though they believed that the 
end justified the means. The devil certainly does not 
lose any sleep over the church, and has no fears of it 
ever accomplishing anything for Christ, that resorts 
to such methods of r aising money. Some seem to go 

remained with me. And whatsoever mine eyes de
sired I kept not from them; I withheld not my heart 
from any joy; for my heart rejoiced because of all 
my labor; and this was my portion from all my 
labor. Then I looked on all the works that my hands 
had wrought, and on the labor that I had labored to 
do; and, behold, all was vanity and a striving after 
wind, .and there was no profit 
(Eccles. 2: 1-11.) 

under the sun." 

Notwithstanding inspiration has spoken so clearly 
on this point, it seems that men are prone to put 
their trust in riches. When a prosperous wave 
sweeps over the country, we find the. people more 
worldly and less inclined to , acrifice for the religion 
of Christ. Religious journals find it harder to suc
ceed in prosperous times than in seasons of adversity. 
When the heart grows fat, it is prone to grow 

so far as to imagine there can be no piety without ::t 
pain in t he stomach,. and at all their entertainments wicked. When the children of Israel were in pros- . 

perity, they grew rebellious, and seasons of adverslty and socials they must have refreshments to satisfy 
this pain. They act as though the scripture read: must come to humble them. Even in the season of 

prosperity that the country is experiencing we find 
that the people give no more to the serv~ce of God; 
they keep on pulling ·down their old houses, putting 

.. Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I 
gave order t o- the churches of Galatia, so also l)o ye. 
Ut)On the first day of the week let each one of you lay 

up new ones, and reaching out more and more after 
by him in stqre sock socials, festivals , ice cream and 

earthly treasures, which burst like bubbles in their 
refreshments, as he may prosper, that no collections hands. Th . t th d d 
be made when I come." ey give no more o e poor an nee y; 

There is not an intimation in all the oracles of God they lose sight of the fact that one example is worth 
that Christians ever resorted to methods akin to the a thousand arguments; also, they are unmindful •Jf 

the fact expressed by Shakespeare: 

" It is well to think well, 
It is divine to act well.'' 

above for raising money. Such action is as widely 
separated from the teaching of the Holy Spirit as 
light is from darkness. The man who gives accepta
bly to the Lord is to have a deliberate purpose in Enjoying the luxuries and · splendors of wealth for 
giving, is to give cheerfully in order to honor and 

a season, men are prone to lose sight of how much 
glorify the Lord . When will the churches abandon 

h f 11 d b "d d b " It is written , in the they ma.y bless themselves by helping their poor and 
sue 0 Y an e gm e Y unfortunate brother. 
"orship of the Lord? 

AS TO MONEY HAPPINESS. 
To rest our happiness upon money is unwise for 

two reasons. F'irst, money getting and money hold
ing are both very uncertain ventures ; probably more 
people fail at them than at any other effo·rt in life. 
And, second, having plenty of money never brought 
happiness to ·any one. This is not conjecture; mil
lions of miserable " wealthy " folks testify to it daily 
in lives that speak louder than words. Rich people 
may find real joy in life; but when they do. their 
bank account is not the source of their joy. How 
foolish, therefore, for any one to seek money happi
ness-a " will-o'-the-wisp " that no man ever came 
tlp with! - Sunday School Times. 

.. He who serves his brother best 
Gets nearer God than all the rest." 

The Holy S.pirit, for a wise purpose, gjves us the 
parable which we read in Luke 12: 16-21: "And he 
spake a parable unto them, saying, The ground of a 
certain rich man brought forth plentifully: and he 
reasoned within himself, saying, What shall I do, 
because I have not where to bestow my fruits? And 
he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, 
and build greater; and there will I bestow all my 
grain an~ my g&ods. And I will say to my soul, Soul, 
thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take 
thine ease, eat, drink, be merry. But GQd said unto 
him, Thou foolish one, this night is thy soul re-
quired of thee; and the things which thou hast pre-

The editor of the Sunday School Times says some pared , whose shall they be? So is he that layeth up 
very sensible things in the above, but what he says treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God." 
of money happiness is as true of any other happiness All of us may be prone not to follow fully the 
that belongs purely to this world. Perfect happiness teaching of the Holy Spirit on the subject of riches, 
is not to be attained in this life. This world is not but it will not be long until we will be brought to a 
o-ur abiding place and was not made for our perrna- realization of this truth: " But they that are minded 
nent home. Solomon poss.essed the things of this to be rich fall into a temptation and a snare and 
world to their fullest extent for producing happi- many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as drown men in 
ness, and labele(} them all " vanity and ve.xatio·n of destruction and perdition. For the love of money 

/ 

It is a well-known fact that when one individual 
Baptist unites with a congregation of Disciples, he 
undergoes no change, and is expected to undergo 
no-ne, except to be called a Disciple or a " Christian 
o.q-ly;" and when a Disciple undergoes a correspond
ing ecclesiastical change, 1t is only a change in name. 
No.doctrinal or theological or ethical change whatever 
is· required or expected. Many congregations of Dis
ciples grant regular letters of commendation to Bap
tist churches, as they do to their own, and we hope 
that none of our churches will hesitate to do this 
wh'en occasion requires. . . . lf the name ques
tion is the only difficulty, as it seems to be, that is a 
trifling obstacle that ought to be easy enough ot 
satisfactory adjustment. The Baptists universally 
h~ve accepted the name "Christian" and all other 
scriptural names, and so far as the disposition of the 
name " Baptist " is concerned, that could be left to 
local conditions and the voice of the united churches 
to determine. As one of the most eminent Baptist 
preachers of the South said to the writer, referring 
to a Baptist and a Christian church of the country 
within two hundred yards of each other: " Let those 
two churches come together, unite on what they hold 
in common , which is a plenty, and call -themselves 
what they like." 

If the Baptists are teaching the truth, they should 
ca1l themselves Christians, simply that and nothing 
~ore. If Baptists and Disciples are agreed, there is 
~o reason why they should not ' walk together; but 
my experience with Baptists has taught me that they 
are far from the Bible teaching on the plan of salva
ttg,.n. They teach in the main that a man has noth
in~ to do in order to be saved. Such teaching is not 
in· accord with the teaching of the Holy Spirit . . "Not 
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the 
will of my Father who is in heaven." The Baptists 
teach, " Once in grace, always in grace," thus deny
ing the possibility of apostasy. The Holy Spirit 
teacijes: "Ye are severed from Christ, ye who would 
he justified by the law; ye are fallen away from 
grace." (Gal. 5: 4.) Many other errors might be 
pointed out, but at the present time I have no dis
position to, do so. We shall be glad to see the Bap
tists accepting the truth in its simplicity, and think 
that,it is a consummation to be most earnestly prayed 
for; but we who are walking in the light of the truth 
have all to lose and nothing to gain by turning away 
from the truth for the sake of union. 

One day a friend of mine, in passing down a Glas
gow street, saw a 'crowd at a shop door, and had the 
curiosity to look in. There he saw an auctioneer hold
ing up a grand picture so that all could see it. When 
be got it in position, he remained behind it and said 
to the crowd: " Now look at this part of tbe picture. 

. and now at this other part," and so on, de
scribinp each detail of it. _ " Now," said my friend. 
"the whole time I was there I never saw the speaker, 
but only the picture he was showing." That is the 
way to work for Christ. He must increase, but we 
must be out of sight.- Andrew A. Bonar. 

None could wish for greater tribute than that ac
corded General Gordon :;ts inscribed on his tomb in St. 
Paul's Cathedral. His was an example inspirational 
in its_ effect. " Who at all times and everywhere gave 
his strength to the weak, his substance to the poor, 
his sympathy to the suffering, and his heart to God." 
-Selected. 
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FEitSONAL. 

:Brother J. E . Nelson is to begin a meeting at 
Gainesville, Fla., on Friday, May 24. 

Brother T. B. Larimore wEint to salem, Va., during 
last week, where ll.e expects to hold a meeting. 

Brother W. T. Beasley chang~s his address from 
Iowa Park, T'exas, to It F. D. No, 8, Franklin, Tenn. 
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writes: "I am now in a meeting at Summertown, only a rule is harmful if not followed'; and all news
Tenn. We are having good audiences. There have papers have found it necessary to adopt this rule as 
been two additions to date. We have only a few a matter of protection to themselves." We publish 
brethren here, and they are not as united as they this again because we receive so many communica
should be, but we hope to see a better feeling among tions unsigned. We have had on hand for several 
them." weeks some obituary notices from Baxter, Tenn .. 

Brother J. F. Pursley recently closed a good meet- which we would gladly publish if it were not for the 
ing at Rush Creek, Chel'okee County, Texas. The at- fact that we do not know who is responsible for them. 

tendance was small, ~xcept at the last service, when Brethren S. R. Logue, R. C. White, and S. P . Pitt
he preached on the act of baptism. The brethren had 1:1an make the following announcement concerning 
not been meeting there prior to this meeting, but they the Nashville Bible School Reunion: "At the reunion 
are now meeting from house to house on the first day 
of every week to wm;ship the Lord. 

Brother W. B. Houston writes from 545 Cumberlanu 
Brother T. Q. Martin, of Bowling Green, Ky., avenue, Portland. Me., under date of May 2: "We 

preached at Bear Wallow, Hart County, on last LOrd's have received fifteen dollars from the congregation 
day. at Stewart Creek, Tenn .. to help Brother J. T. Lewis 

of 1906, and under the enthusiasm of that occasion, 
which was successful beyond the most sanguine ex
pectations of all, it was deciQed to perpetuate the 
meeting by holding an annual reunion during com
mencement week of the Bible School at Nashville. 
The following plan has been agreed upon by th~ 

committee. and we hope will meet the hearty ap
proval of all interested. The mol'l1ii1.g session wi 11 
be the regular commencement exercises, beginning ai 
10 .M ., May 23, 1907. Speeches by Brethren E. A. 
E~am. D. Lipscomb, and others, together with songs, 
prayer, and the awarding of degrees to graduate~ . 

will be the programme of the morning. This meet
ing is always attended with much pleasure and profit 
by old students and friend~, and we believe it best to 
make it a part of Reunion Day programme and not 
only reunite ourselves ~as old students, but make the 
present school a part of this programme. All formP-r 
students and teachers will be expected to take dinne1· 
at the two dormitories, whose doors will be opened 
and whose tables will be spread in hospitality to 
them. All friends in and immediately adjoining the 
city will please bring enough dinner for themselves 
and a little to spare, and spread and eat on the 
grounds. We fE!el sur~ this plan will be a.n improve
ment on last year's plan. The afternoon session will 
be given especially to former students and teachers. 

Brother .J. D. Tant is to begin a series of meetings 
at Gre(>n Street, this city, on Thursday evening, 
May 16. 

in the work here in New England. Brother Lewis i~ 
uow in his firs1 meeting down in the State. at a plac•e 
where the gospel has never before been preached in 
its simplicity. 

Brethren Jaynes, Jorgenson, and Campbell expect 
to hold tent meetings at various places in Ibwa dur- W(l acknowledge the receipt of an invitation to be 
ing this summer. present at the marriage of Brother H. C. Shoulde1·s 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at Union, Ruther· 
ford County, Tenn., on last Lord's-day afternoon and 
baptized one person. 

Brethren Andy T. Ritchie and R. V. Cawthon are 
expected to hold a tent meeting at Madison, Tenn., 
beginning on June 16. 

Brother D. F. Nichols preached at Cherokee Park. 
West Nashville, Tenn., on last Lo·rd's day, resulting 
in the baptism Of one person. 

Brother Price Billingsley, of Abilene, Texas, is now 
engaged in a tent meeting at Snyder, Texa~. He re
cently closed a meeting at Dublin. Texas, with ten 
baptisms. 

to Sister Lnla Westbrook, at the home of the brirl r. , 
six miles west of Bowling Green. Ky., on Tu~ · i::~ .. 
afternoon, May 21. Brother Shoulders has alrea ' : 
done good service for the Master; and since he is t:) 

take unto himself a worthy helpmeet, we shall expect 
more and better service in the future. 

Brother J. D. Tant writes from Williston, Tenn.: 
" Recently I preached to a large audience at "\Vhite
ville, Tenn. a town of about one thousand people. 
There are six disciples there. There are many olc1 
people in this town who never heard a gospel sermon 
before. · This is a great mission field, and if I were 
only able financially to hold a tent meeting here, I 
am sure I could establish a congregatibn." 

Broth& "'r. .T. CUllum's me,eting with the New 
Brother M. H. Northcross is now engaged in a Shops congregation, this city, closed with three hap-

meeting with the brethren at Highland Avenue, this tisms. Seven others took membership with the con
city, His address will be at 24 Arcade, this city, for gregation. The brethren were much pleased with 
the next three weeks. Brother Cullum's work. Brother Cullum preaC'hed 'tt 

Short speeches. greetings, exhortations, and experi
ences will constitute the programme. We believe 
this also a decidedly better plan than the former one. 
It is hoped tha,t every student and teacher of past 
years who possibly can will be present. Homes for 
visiting students and teachers and their families will 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting with the Reid Center Chapel, in Wilson County. Tenn., on the first be provided by either of the committee, except thP 
A venue congreg·ation, this city, continues, with an in- Saturday night. Sunday, and Sunday night in this chairman (who lives away), if notification is receiverl 
creasing interest. The attendance is good, and there month, to large and appreciative audiences. beforehand. It is the purpose of this reunion not 

has been one baptism. Brother J. J. Coble rrites from Cuble, Tenn.: "We only to have former students meet and enjoy the 
Brother R. v. Cawthon has a tent that is not en- have just completed a meetinghouse at this plac0, blessings and pleasures of the occasion, but to keep 

gaged for August or September. Any brethren desir- and we find that we lack about four hundred rlolla;·c:; in touch with the present school. and to keep them 
ing the use of a tent should write to him at 22u of having enough to finish paying for it; and as it in touch with us, thus perpetuating a feeling of 

seems almost impossible to raise any more money :n brotherly love and Christian fellowship in ear.h oth
this section. we are in danger of losing our house. er's joys, sorrows, and work of faith and labor of 

Union street. Nashville. Tenn. 

Among our visitors during last week were the fol
lowing brethren: Orville Eskew, Lebanon, Tenn.; 
J. N. Carver, R. F. D. No. 3, Mount Juliet, Tenn.; 
J. W. Philips, Greenbrier, Tenn. 

Brother N. B. Hardeman. of Henderson, Tenn. , 
made us a very pleasant visit on last Saturday. He 
says the prospects for the establishment of a new 
college at Henderson are very flattering. 

Brother L. R. Sewell has returned from North 
Alabama, much improved in health. He reports a 
successful trip, notwithstanding the continued barl 
weather. He says his time for evangelistic work is 
all engaged till November 1. 

Brother C. M. Pullias began a series of meetings 
with the brethren at Franklin, '['enn., on last Lord's 
day. His meeting at Fayetteville, T'enn., closed with 
nine baptisms. The interest and attendance during 
this meeting were good throughout. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta. Ga .. under 
date of May 10: "Our tent meeting continues, with 

, fine interest. T'wo persons took membership with the 
congregation on last Lord's: day, and we have had 
three additions at the tent meeting." 

A disc11ssion ha.c; been announced to take place at 
Lancaster, Tenn. , between Brother I. B. Bradley and 
Mr. T. J. Eastes, of the Missionary Baptist Church, 
on Jul~ 25-31. The general chu1·ch question will bw 
discussed each affirming for three days. 

The money is now clue and must be paid at once. We love." 
shall appreciate any donations the brethr<>n may feel 

Brother Harvey S. Nelson , of Marshalltown. Ia., 

disposed to give." 
PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

made a tour through Nebraska, preaching at Albi.on, "'The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' This 
Roselma, Bartlett. and Cedar Rapids. He baptized is a beautifully gott:en up book of 200 pages, pub
one person at Bartlett. He will soon move from Mar- lished by the McQuiddy Printing Company. of Nash
shalltown to Burlington. Ia., and devote ltalf of his ville, Tenn. , and is sold for seventy-five cents, post 
time to the work in that city aut'l the other half to paid. The publishers have done their work well. It is 
the work in Ottumwa. Ia. His purpose is to start new a beautiful little volume. The book is written by 
missions in each city. The brethren at Burlington Miss Emma Page, and h er style is pleasing and clear. 
hope to begi"n work on a house in which to worship There is no attempt at the ornate in the composition , 
at an early day. but the writer's style is in keeping with the life -and 

Under date of May 11, Brother G. Dallas Smith character of the subject. Mrs. Charlotte Fall Fan
writes from Rutherford, Tenn.: "Our meeting ning was the wife of the revered Tolbert Fanning. 
at this place is arousing much interest. we are founder of Franklin College, which, in its day, was 
preaching in the Cumberland Presbyterian meeting- the leading school among the disciples in the South. 
house. and many who have never before heard the Mrs. Fanning was the sister of Philip S. Fall, one of 
truth in its pmity are attending regularly. Brother the most noted among the earlier , preachers in the 
T. B. Thompson, of Paducah, Ky., is leading the sang reformation. She was a most remarkable woman. 
service. I go from here to Memphis, Tenn., to begin She was noted for her erudition and ability as a 
a meeting on May 20. My address while there will be teacher of young ladies, but her most noted character

istic was her deep religious nature and her pious life. 
She was for many years associated with her husband in 
school work, and during these years she wrote much 
for the press. Her writings were all of the helpful. 
uplifting sort. They were the verbal_ expressions of 

2076 Oliver avenue." 

Brother F. L. Young, of the Southwestern Christian 
College. Denton, Texas. writes: "Our college closes 
on May lG. Brother W. K. Rose, of Cleburne, Texas, 
will delive1· the baccalaureate sermon. Prospects for a deep faith and a pious life. with a longing for the 
the future of the college are bright. Two large dor- salvation of the lost. Mr. and Mrs. Fanning owned 
mitories to be erected on the campus are . assured. 

The meeting at Tenth Street, this city, closed on They will accommodate forty pupils each. I am to 
last Monday night. During the meeting six persons begin a meeting at Fort Worth, Texas. on May 20. 

the property on which their school was taught; com
prising, in addition to the buildings. a good-sizefl 
farm. This she gave to the cause of benevolence, and 
on it now stands the Fanning Orphans' Home. Her 
life was a near approach to the ideal. Th~ author sets 
forth many of the characteristics of this daughter of 
the Lord which caused her to be so fondly lovea. 

were baptized. Brother McPherson will do much 
mi.ssion work in and near the city during this sum
mer under the direction of this congregation. 

Brother T. B. Larimore will begin a series of meet
ings with the Joe Johnston Avenue Church on Sunday 
morning, May 19. This will be Brother Latimore's 
first public work since his recent bereavement, and 
his friends should give him all the encouragement 
possible by their presence at the meetings. 

Under qq.te Qt M__.~r 6, Urpther 'fhQmq,s o. ~ll~ 

which will likely continue for one month. Many are
the calls to 'come over, . and help us.' Our 
young men have all the work for the summer that 
they can do." ' 

In last weel{'s issue Brothe~ David Lipscomb said· The book is liberally illustrated with pictures of the 
"We have so repeatedly notified our readers that no Orphans' Home, its environments, and those most 
query or other writing will receive attention unless a intimately connected with its organization and man
real name is signed or sent with i!: yet it seems to agement. The reading of this book can be nothing 
me that half the queries received are without a name. but helpful. It will inspire to flOble qeeqs." (ChrlS· 
Mp.ny ot these qu~~tio~ we 'VOuld be gi¢ tQ answ~r. l ti~p ColJr(er.) 
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POSTAL INJ'OJUUTION.-Any Christian or church has every 
raetllt}' tor aending money abroad that the societies have. 
rnternatlonal post-omce money order& can be bought at the 
rate of one ~r cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
centa: ft!ty dollars will coat 1Uty cents; etc. Auy fraction 
ot ten dollars, however, wlll cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the banta In America Ia good In Japan ; personal checks 
are as good a11 any. The money Itself Ia accepted by the 
banta; but do not &end muUlated b1lls, bills badly worn. or 
lllver of any kind. lr paper money Is sent, register It; this 
wfll eo11t ten cent• extra. The ordinary postage on lettere fa 
fln cent•; on newapapera, ~me cent. 

A.IIDRI!ISSas OJ' MIS810NABII!lS.-WUllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Otot~hige Fujimorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura. Kato
rlgorl, Sblmoaa. Cblba. Japan: J. M. McCaleb. •rokyo. Japan 

THAT UNSOLVED PROBLEM, AGAIN. 

Maybe you thirll{ it is time for me to Jet up on Lh is 
subject. But the question is still unsolved, and I am 
not inclined to let up till a solution is reached. 

The society people accuse the independent miRsion
aries of being responsible to nobody, and conse
quently they may be squandering money or else get
ting rich; and so little interest is taken in them 
and so little known about them by the churches co
operating with them that there is no one to defend 
them if innocent or condemn them if guilty: We 
ought to have things more tangible. so as to be able 
to make an intelligent reply to such accusations. 
The churches who have been contributing to foreign 
missionary work ought to have on their records data 
from the workers showing how funds have been ex
pended. This makes it necessary for· them to have a 
systematic line of work and to keep- in dose touch 
with those who go out from them. As matters now 
stand, instead of being thus armed so as to defend 
their workers abroad, the churches halfway ac
qtiiesce in the mipgi,;ings raised against them by the 
enemy and vaguely make it an excuse for neglect an'l 
indifference. This not only works harm directly, but 
also puts into the hands of society people another 
argument to prove the necessity of the board to se
lect good men who can ' be trusted. The boards both 
trust their workers and defend them; when they 
cannot do this, they dismiss them. The ~hurches can 
do this just as well as a board can if they will go at 
the matter in a more rational and scriptural way. A 
missionary ought to have somebody to defend him. 
It is treating him unfairly for nobody to take enough 
interest in him to be able to do this.· It is exposing 
him to a hardship to have no one sufficiently informed 
tn stand up in his behalf. His own statements are 
always at a disadvantage, because people say he is 
pleading in his own behalf. To clear up matters 
some, I shall here briefly review the financial side of 
independent missions in Japan. Of course I am la
boring under the difficulty just mentioned; but sinee 
there is no one else to do it, this cannot be helped. 

W. K. Azbill, with four others, was the first to come 
to Japan. When he left America, he had a little 

. home in Indianapolis, Ind., worth about a thousand 
dollars. Before he left Japan he sold this home ann 

. used it to defray family expenses. Being intimately 
acquainted with his financial condition, I can testify 
that his income from the churches was very mod
erate. When he left Javan with his family, he did 
not have enough funds to defray expenses back to 
America. 

Misses Scott and Hostetter, during their five years' 
work in Japan, were entirely dependent on gifts from 
friends and churches. They had no incom& of any 
sort from other sources. Including the amount they 
spent in the work, they lived on less than is allowed 
missionaries under the boards-that is, on less than 
six hundred dollars. The same was true of Miss 
Harrison. The same is true of Miss Johnson. Per
haps Miss Miller has received as much as the average 
board missionary; she seems to be well supported. 
The Los Angeles Broadway Church has done the 
proper thing by her. That church supports her en
tirely and keeps in,constant and regular communica
tion with her. This is what all the churches sh_ould do. 
The Los Angeles Chmch knows exactly what Miss 
MilJer receives and what she is doing. They can de
fend her against any accusation that may be hmught 
against her. She is just as accountable to that 
church as any society missionary is to his board. 
What the Broadway Church at Los Angeles, Cal., 
which uses the organ, f'an do, other churches can do 
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organization and became independent. He appealed 3. Do you have objections to preaching the gospel 
to the churches for their fellowship. But having in any of the lands mentioned? Jf so, will you ldndly 
formerly l>ceu conneeled with the society and not state them? 
being in personal touch with the churches, the re- 4. Do you prepare and deliver special missionary 
spouse to his appeals was not great. J think I am sermons where you labor, two or three times a year 
perfectly f>afe in saying that it did not reach, on an or oftener? 
average, more than three hundred dollars a yea1-. 5. In these sermons do you preach the negative 
My impression is tha1, it was much Jess. He turned side only, by exposing and opposing wrong methods; 
to teaching and Mrs. Snodgrass to l\:eeping boanlers or do you show the churches what is to be done, 
for their support. What was given by the churches how to ·tl__o it, and impress upon them the obligation 
be spent in the work, f'Ontinuing . to do the same to do it!,_ 
amcnmt of missionary work he was doing while under 6. Do you teach the churches that they should lay 

·the board. He had a ('}lance to buy his home on easy out their worl systematically, and then from time to 
term8 and bought it. turning the rents into paymentR. time do you urge them to carry their purposes to 
On account of the serious illness of Mrs. Snodgrass, completi;,n? 
he had to sell out his household effects four years agD 7. Do ~ ou ever feel within you thal a duty rests on 
and return to America. 'T'his cost him about flve you to g t as a missionary? 
hundred dollars. He rented his houses an,d lived on 8. If l!f?re are hindrances in the way that woulcl 
the rents. A short time ago he sold out in Japan for prevent .. our going, do you encourage other brethren 
$11,250, owing to the rise in land values. What is he who an• prepared to go? 
going to do with the money? Well. whatever he 9. Do ()U believe the churches ought to do more 
may do with it, the money e~rtainly belongs to il~ i'oreig: ,.lands than they are doing? What sugges
him. Preachers in America, by go~d economy, some- tions ~·~~P"' you to make a~:; to how they ought to pro
times manage to buy homes. I have never heard of ceed? • h 

churches laying claim to homes thus obtained. Many 10. Do ;von not think the church or churches where, 
of the missionaries in Japan have personal property you work :md worship are able to raise five hundrecl 
bought out of savings from their salaries. It may b9 dollars tq >:1pport a missionary for one year? 
of interest to know that two thousand dollars of this . 11. Do ~ ·1 teach each member to give a proportion 
money has been lent to me to pay off the debt on the of his inc·· ·J.ue? 
Tokyo Bible School lot. Some indication ~s to what 12. Wil >'On not urge the church to select a brother·. 
may go with considerable of the rest may be shown fitted an•· w·illing to go, and send him forth to the 
from the following extract from our brother's last work? 
letter to me: "Your letter containing draft and staie- 13. Coul.rl

1 
you not agree with such a brother to 

ment duly received. This leaves me sick in bed. send him t Japan for the period of five years? 
About six months ago I had a hemorrhage, and about 14. Do .1- ou often pray for the gospel to be preached 
two weeks ago I had a severe one. I came home to to all nat;.gns? When you thus pray, what ideas 
Lexington in great weakness, and, after medical ex- haye youf" 1 to how this is to be done? 
amination, the doctor pronouncetl it consumption. Tt 15. W.~ v'Ou kindly write me a private letter in 
is my intention, as it is the doctor's advice, to go to regard t(;!J~ny or all of these suggestions? Add res~ : 

Arizona as soon as I am able to travel." J. M. M<;' "nleb, 12 Tsukiji, Tokyo, Japan. 
Brother W. D. Cunningham, who cooperates with 

Miss Miller. is also supported directly by churches. 
J have not seen his report for last year. He and his 
family seem to live about as ~omfortably as other 
people, but he is certainly not getting rich. Brother 
John T. Brown, who was in Japan a short time ago, 
said that Brother Cunningham told him that last 
year (1906) he received fourteen hundred dollars. 
Out of this he published a monthly paper and kept 
up the expense of his work. This would make his 
income about the same as the salary of a missionary 
under the board. 

Brother William J~ Bishop makes no public reports 
of his income, but keeps in direct touch with the 
churches who support him by private correspondence. 
It is evident, however. that he is not rich. He lives 
in a modest but neat little home, and spends• all he 
receives on his family and in the work. He has just 
lately ordered a new cylinder printing press at a cost 
of two hundred and fifty dollars. 

These are some of the facts in general about the 
finances of independent missionaries. A fair investi
gation will convince any one disposed to be convinced 
that no independent missionary can rightly be ac
cused of misap-propriating funds more than the mis
sionaries under the various boarus have done. The 
plain fact is, they have not had it in large enough. 
-amounts to misappropriate to any great extent. 

Now what ought to be done is for the strong 
churches--such as South C'ollege Street Church and 
Tenth Street Church, Nashville, Tenn.; the church at 
Dallas, Texas; Campbell Street Church. Portland 
Avenue Church. and Highlands Church. Louisville, 
Ky.; the church at Winchester. Ky.: Plum Street 
Church, Detroit, Mich.: and other churches of similar 
standing-to select their missionaries, either already 
on the field or new ones, and each church center its 
strength upon that person-advise him. support. him, 
direct him, and protect him. 

Then there ought to be at least one man to spenrl 
much of his time in a more general survey of mis
sionary work as a whole. He should travel abroad 
and . examine the work being done and investigate 
the work to be done: be should keep well posted anti 
travel among the churches. giving information. set
ting- things in order, and stirring people to action. 

TO PREACHERS, ELDERS, Al~D TEACHERS. 

THE BUSINESS OF LIVING. 

'l"'here i~ .all in this day for the application of in
telligence n.the busines.s of living. Jesus Christ bids 
a man elltr·r. his service with eyes open. The rigid 
applicatio.J .U' the mental faculties to the great subject 
of religion t'rl a demand made of our blessed Lord who 
calls upon us to love God with all our mind. The 
great PU!"?i .:se of our religion is the development of 
Christlik . 1 p~haracter. "No one expects success any
where in t}l~ business of the world, but in proportion 
as he pub :J).is mind upon his task. Our science, our 
art. our k~1losophy. our political institutions, our in
dustry,( , , ., history, and our entire civilization are 
monumen 9tpf the greatness and trhimph of the hu
man mind, Upon every hand we behold the marvels 
achieved 9Y thought. Everywhere it is doing won
ders, exG' d ... in the evolution of character. Life is 
left to 1{1 ' . way for itself, and to go unshielded into 
the field t-1 E]lattle. Character. the supreme thing, is 
abandonect.Jto chance; it is left to grow wild; it .is 
given no SHl.COr, no inspiration from . the power of in
telligence. And we may as reasonably expect a child 
to play in .tfety upon the confines of a jungle, with 
the hiss of -~ snake and the growl of the wild beast au
dible from the thicket, as for a young man to hope to 
keep his hq.gor, maintain his purity, and hold fast to 
his integrit.y0 in the peril of the world without the ap
plication of. Christian intelligence to the business of 
living."-Goorge R . Lunu. 

,J-

William .l..:.nnings Bryan told the young men of the 
State Univf' .:>ity how to become orators. He said the 
first point is o know what you are talking about; the 
second is to .~eli eve what you say; the third is to tell 
it like you udieve it; the fourth is to put it in as few 
words as possible; the fifth is to present your subject, 
and not yourself. When Cicero S'poke,· people said: 
"What an ·tegant speaker!" Wllen Demosthenes 
spoke, the • r .. -.ople said: "What a wonderful sub
ject!" He salCl some speakers bide the truth in such 
a pile of woras you cannot find it. Mr. Bryan's advice 
is as good r~ preachers as it is for schoolboys.-FJx-
change. 

.. f 

that do not use it. But I must continue with my 1. Are you interested, my brother, in preaching 

Let us ris~ ts the suu and help to make the world 
glad. If Wf'.t vuld but cultivate the habit of a cheerful 
welcome tt ~h new day, and rise with a determined 
purpose tQ.,J.fulk for good and pursue it with all the 
vigor of o1a .1r enewed strength, it would make not 
only our OlpWJUt our neighbors' lives far bE}tter wQrtn 
living.-Ne•· York Evenin..; Post 

story_ Christ in Japan, Korea, China, India, Africa, or any 
When Azbill and others reached Japan, E. Snod·· other foreign country? 

grass was coop€rating with the Foreign Christian 2. Do you have ~ny foreign people iiJ. whqm YOll ft,re 
Missionary Society. He severed connection with that especially interested, and why7 
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LAYING ON OJ;-. HANDS. 

We this week publish the allusions to laying on of 
hands froru the New Testament. We give some ex
amples where it i;:> said "he touched them." This all 
pertained to the same thing. I do not doubt that 
many other::; tl:lan those mentioned were healed by 
laying on the hands, since one writer sometimes tells 
certain ones were healed without mentioning any 
means of healing, and another writer, telling of the 
same realing, tells it was done by laying on; of hands. 
The ordinary means of healing was by pe-rsonal con
tact, by which the Spirit in the one passed to the 
other and affected him. '}:'he intention of laying on 
hands was to impart to the one what the other pos-
sessed. ·0 

·There is frequent mention in the Bible of h. different 
laying on of hands. That is, to arrest, pu0 .isb, or in 
some way do violence to him on whom l'P-t.nds were 
laid. We have given only one example t~ this use 
of the term. We do this because. it is r .ometimes 
claimed to belong to the class we are cortf'·'-~ering. 

Matt. 8: 14, 15: "And when Jesus waF ' 1~ome into 
Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother mg sick 
of a fever. And he touched her hand, anu the fever 
left her; and she arose, and ministered u...-to him." 

Matt. 9: 18: "There came a ruler, and 'Worshiped 
him, saying, My daughter is even n~a (dead: but 
come and la'y thy hand upon her, and shlJ~'b.all live." 

Matt. 9: 20-22: "And behold, a · wotriar· who had 
an issue of blood twelve years, came behi~ f( him, and 
touched the border of his garment: for sli 1said with
in herself, If I do but tc:mch his galTilen, , I shall be 
made whole. But Jesus turning and seei~~g her said, 
Daughter, be of good cheer; thy faith ha~ · made the 
whole." 

Matt. 9: 28, 29: "And when he was ~e into the 
house, the blind men came to him: arid ' esus saith 
unto them, Believe ye that I am able to dt is? They 
say unto him, Yea. Lord. Then touch( · he their 
eyes, saying, Accm~ding to your faith be i tlone unto 
you." 

Matt. 19: 14, 15: "But Jesus said, Suffer the little 
children, and forbid them not, to come 'unto me: for 
to such belongeth the kingdom of hea' . And he 
laid his hands on them, and departed tht~ , ;ce." 

:\f.ark 1: 30, 31: "Now Simon's wife'f\-:.moth(:lr lay 
sick of a fever; and straightway they tell tim 'of her: 
and he came andtook her by the hand 'l.nd raised 
her up; and the fever left her, and sbu ministered 
unto them." 

Mark 1: 40-42: "And there cometh to "11. a leper, 
beseeching him, and kneeling down to hh , and say
ing unto him, If thou wilt, thou canst mak~ me clean. 
And being moved with compassion, he str', ~hed forth 
his hand, and touched him, and saith ' to him, I 
will; be thou made clean. And straight' the lep-
rosy departed from him , and he was mar clean." 

Mark 5: 22-24: "And there cometh one of the rUlers 
of the synagogue, Jairus by name; and seeing him, 
he falleth at his feet. and beseecheth hin mch, say
ing, My little daughter is at the point death: I 
pray thee, that thou come and lay thy h&. .ds on her, 
that she may be made whole, and live. .. nd he went 
with him; and a great multitude follow · cl him, and 
they thronged him." . \ 

Mark 6: 5: "And he there could do no dflghty work, 
save that he laid his hands upon a few sifk folk. and 
healf)d them.'' 

Mark 6: 54-56: "And when they were conte out of the 
boat, straightway the peop·le knew him, an6 ran round 
about that whole region. and began to ~arry about 
on their beds tbose that were sick, where9they heard 
he was. And where.soever he entered, into villageR, 
or into cities, m· into the country, they laid the sick 
in the market places, and besought hi~l. that they 
might touch if it were but the border of"hs garment: 
and as many as touched him were mad&l whole." 

Mark 7: 32-35: "And they bring unto,!l.im one that 
was deaf, and had an impediment in his~speech; and 
they beseech him to lay his hand upon nim. And he 
took him aside from the multitude privat~ly, and put 
his fingers into his ears, and he spat, au touched his 
tongue; and looking up to heaven. he11sighed, and 
saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be opened. And 
his ears were opened, and the bond of hit' tongue was 
loosed, and he spake plai~." o' 

Mark 8: 22-25: "And they come unt•) Bethsaida. 
And they bring to him a blind man. antJ beseech him 
to touch him. And he took hold of t e blind man 
by the hand, and brought him out of U{~ village; ancl 
when he had spit on his eyes, and laid hH')li'ands upon 
him, be asked him, Seest thou aught? ~ '1le looked 
up, and said , I see men; for I behold \6"'m as trees, 
walking. Then again he laid his han > upon his 
eyes; and h-e looked steadfastly, and. wd'i restored, 
and saw all thin&:;s clearly." .. '" 

GOSPE!L ADVOCATE. 811 

Mark 9: 26, 27: "And having cried out, and torn I 1 1'im. 4: 14: "Neglect not the gift that is in thee, 
him much, he came out: and the child became as one which was given thee by prophecy, with the laying 
dead; insomuch that the more part said, He is dead. on of the hands of the presbytery." 
But Jesus took him by the hand, and raised him Up; l Tim. 5: 19-22: "Against an elder receive uot au 
and he arose." accusation, except at the mouth of two or three wit-

Mark 10: 15: '' Verily I say. unto you, \\Thosoever nesses. Them that sin reprove in the sight of all. 
shall not receive the kingdon1 of God as a little child, that the rest also rna~ be in fear. l charge thee in 
he shall in no wise enter therein." the sight of Gocl. an<l •Christ .Jesus, and the elect 

Mark 16: 17, 18: '"And these signs shall follow angels. that thou observe these things without prej
them that believe: in my name shall they cast out 
demons; they shall speak with new tongues; they 
shall take up serpents, and if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall in no wise hurt them; they 9hall lay 
hands on the sick, and they shall recover.·· 

Luke 4: 40: "And when the sun was setting, all 
they that had any sick with divers diseases brought 
them unto him: and he laid his hands on every one 
of them, and healed them." 

Luke 5: 12, 13: '·A man full of lElprosy . 
fell un his face, and besought him, saying, Lord. , if 
thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. And ne 
stretched forth hi's hand, and touched him, saying, 
I will; be thou made clean. And straightway the 
leprosy departed from hin:L" 

Luke 8: 54, 55: " But he taking her by the hanfl, 
called, saying, Maid~n, arise. And her spirit re
turned, and she rose up immediately." 

Lu.ke 13: 11-13: "And behold, a woman t4at had a 
spirit of infirmity eighteen years; and she was bowed 
together, aild could in no wise lift herself up. And 
when Jesus saw her, he callt=!d her, and said to her . 
Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And 
he laid his hands upon her: and immediately she was 
made straight, and glorified God.~' 

Luke 18: 15: "And they were bringing unto him 
also their babes, that he should touch them." 

udice , doing nothing by P'artiality. Lay hands has
tily on no man, neither be partaker of other men·~ 
sins: keep thyself pure.'' 

2 Tim. 1: 6, 7: "F'or whi<lh cause 1 put thee in re
membrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which 
is in thee through the laying on of my hands. ~or 

God gave us not a spirit of fearfulness ; but o£ power 
and love and discipline." 
Heb~ 6: 1, 2: ·· Wherefote leaving the doctrine nf 

the first principles of Christ, let us press on UJito 
perfection ; not laying again a foundation uf repent
ance from dead works, and of faith toward God , 
of the tMchirtg of baptisms, artd of laying on '-'( 
hands, and of resurrection or the dead, and of eternal 
judgment." D. L. 

THE NEED FOit APOSTOL1C PREACE:ERS. 

T'hrough the Octographic Review, E:. J. Berry, 
Hamburg, Ark., expresses a desire to correspond with 
some preacher to work there at least through a pro
tracted meeting in August. In the same paper, 
J. T. Wilburn, Corning. Cal., says: "We know of an 
excellent opportunity for a sound. preacher. 
There will be plenty of mission work. " 

A. C. Davis, Alva, Okla., says in Primitive Chris
tianity, that there are four thousand people in Alva, -

Luke 22: 50, 51: "And a certain one of them smote which is a county seat. Here there are a large 
the servant of the high priest, and struck off his right normal school and ten churches [ten church houses], 
ear. But Jesus answered and said , Suffer ye thus but in seven years Brother D.avis has not heard a. 
far. And he touched his ear, and healed him." loyal preacher of the gospel. He asks if some con-

Acts 5· 12: "And by the hands of the apostles were gregation will send a man there to do missionary 
many signs and wonders wrought among the people.·· work. 

Acts 6: 3-8: When the Grecian widows were neg- F . M. Blair, Grady, ~· M .. writing to the Firm 
lected in Jerusalem, the apostles told them: "Look Foundation, asks: "Who wants to come to New 
ye out therefore, brethren, from among you seven Mexico. where preachers are few and perishing souls 
men of good report. full of the Spirit and of wisdom, 
whom we may appoint over this business. . 
And the saying pleased the whole multitude: ann 
they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the 
Holy Spirit, and Philip. and Procborus, and Nicanor, 
and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte 
of Antioch: whom they set before the apostles: and 
when they had prayed, they laid their hands on them. 
And the word of God increased; and the number of 
the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly; 
and a great company of the prie.sts were obedient trJ 
the faith. And · Stephen, full of grace and power, 
wrought wonders and signs among the peop'e." 

Acts 8: 14-19: "Now when the apostles who were at 
Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the werd 
of God, they sent unto them Peter and John: who, 
when they were come down, prayed for them, that 
they might receive the Holy Spirit: for as yet it was 
fallen upon none of them: only they had been bap
tized into the name of the Lord Jesus. Then laid 
they their hands on them, and they received the Holy 
Spirit. Now when Simon saw that through the lay
ing on of the apostles' hands the Holy Spirit was 
given, he offered them money, saying. Give me also 
this power, that on whomsoever I lay my hands, he 
may receive the Holy Spirit." 
Acts~: 17, 18: "And Ananias departed, and entere.i 

into the house; and laying his bands on him said, 
Brother Saul, the Lord, even J~sus, who appeared 
unto thee. in the way which thou earnest, hath sent 
me, that thou mayest receive thy sight, and be filled 
with the Holy Spirit. And straightway there fell 
from his eyes as it were scales, and he received his 
sight; and he arose and was baptized." 

Acts 13: 1-3: "Now there were at Antioch, in the 
church that was there, prophets and teachers, Barna
bas, and Symeon that was called Niger, and Lucius 
of Cyrene, and Manaen the foster-brother of Heron 
the tetrarch, and Saul. And · as they ministered to 
the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Spirit, said, Separate 
me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have 
called them. Then, when they bad fasted and prayed 
and laid their hands on them, they sent them away." 

Acts 19: 5-7: "And when they heard this, they were 
baptized into the name of the Lbrd Jesus. And when 
Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Spirit 
came on them; and they spoke with tongues, and 
prophesied. And they were in all about twe,ve men." 

Acts 28: 8: "And it was so, that the father of 
Publius lay sick c·f fever and dysentery: unto whom 
Paul entered in, and prayed. ~nd lf~.ying his h~nqs on 
him healed him." 

are many? I have been here nearly four months: 
have not seen a preacher of any kind, [have] not 
even met a Christian. Who will go where there are 
no Christians? " 

The papers containing the items referred to above 
were all issued in one week. I do not know how 
lL'ng the list would be if I were to wait a month and 
go through the papers that come to my desk. 

A simple statement of fact is that there is great 
need for more preachers who will be true to the Book 
They are needed now, at once. Shall we have more 
preachers or not? When shall .. we have them? 
While we wait the lost are passing over without hopP. . 

Really this is a serious subject. Will all who read 
this, who love our Lord Jesus Christ, give the subject 
serious consideration? My young brother. do you not 
want to preach the glorious gospel? My older broth
er, do you not want to help in tbe great work? Ar~ 

there not elders who can go out for Lord's-day ap
pointments at mission points and neighboring 
churches, and cannot some of you even find time for 
some mor~ protracted work? 

The field is world-wide, the harvest is ripe, the need 
is very great, the calls are coming from various 
places. What shall be done? 

Odessa, Mo. DoN CARLos J A1\TER. 

SPIRITUAL POSSIBILITIES. 

Our lives are too often graves in which the best 
possibilities of moral and spiritual beauty and 
strength lie sleeping. Perhaps not one of us is living 
at his best. There are better things in our soul than 
have been brought otit. There is more love lying in 
our he-art-sympathy, compassion. ge-ntleness, help
fulness-than has yet been called out into servicP-. 
There are undeveloped possibilities of usefulness in 
every one's heart and hand. Many of our lives are like 
the trees in orchards and forests, all over the land. 
these early spring days. waiting for tbe warm sun
shine and gentle rains to call out their foliage anl1 
fruits; we need the warm south wind of God's love 
tu -ioo out the blessed possibilities that aTe sleeping. 
-The Standard. 

'fhere are many helpers. in the service of the devil. 
In the realm ofl Satan you will have misery and 
wretchedness that mocks an effort to portray, but 
he will keep you too busy in batchln~ vtl~ s~he~~s 
to ever b~PQ:pl~ lpp~tr, 
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The cheerful giver is not extinct, virtue is not 
dead, and righteousness still lives. In our pessi
mism, we should not forget that God· still rules. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE.. 

DANGER OF RICHES, AND WHY. 

A rich young man approached Jesus and asked the 
momentous question: "What good thing shall I do, 
that I may have eternal life?" What this young man 
had in his mind when he asked "what good thing,. 
be could do to reach eternal life, we may never know; 
but that he had no correct idea of eternal life or the 
preparation necessary to l.Je ready for eternal life is 
evident, both from the question he asked and the 
course he pursued when the Savior answered his 
questions. He evidently had an idea of something 
that would appear great and good in the eyes of 
men; probably something he could do· in a little 
while with his money or otherwise, and be done 
with it. None of the people at that lime- had any 
proper appreciation of the pure, consecrated, and 
holy life that is necessary to be lived on earth to be 
l'eady for eternal life. He was likely thinking of 
some great deeu he might do that would render him 
renqwned and gt·eat, like some mighty hero or mil
itary chieftain, that would be a sort of purchase of 
eternal li.fe and that would at once admit him into 
the eternal realms, where he would forever be ad
mired for him mighty deeds. When Jesus said to him, 
"If thon wilt enter into life, keep the command
ments," he seemed to think that a very indefinite an
swer. and ·further asked: "Whicb?" Jesus then re
peated some of the leading requirements of the law 
of Moses. He then seemed to think he was all right 
already, if that sort of living would prepare him for 
eternal life, and readily replied: "AB these things 
have I kept from my youth up: what lack I yet?" 
He had evidently not thought of a godly and pious 
life preparing one for anything so grand as eternal 
life, and thought surely it would take more than 
that; for he had already been living out those things 
all his life. and if that was all, then he was ready. 
But when the next part of the answer came, be was 
stunned and amazed, was completely knocked out; 
he had never dreamed of such a thing. For Jesus 
said: "If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou 
hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treas
ure in heaven: and come and follow me." (Matt. 
19: 16-22.) He ~as so paralyzed and thunderstruck 
with this answer that he sadly and silently went 
away. This shows he had never thought of the un
selfish. helpful. and holy life that it was necessary 
to live on earth in order to reach eternal life. He had 
great possessions, was worth much money, and so 
thoroughly loved riches that he was not ready to 
begin t.o hand it out to the poor. Nor did he reaUzp, 
what Jesus meant when he indicated what would 
give him "treasure in heaven." nor what it meant 
to follow him. 

And to this good day the masses of the people, and 
especially those who are rich or are covetously seelr
ing to become rich, fail to appreciate what it is to 
have treasure in heaven. If people could only realize 
the valne of treasure laid np in heaven, they surely 

0 0 0 
' would be more anxious to secure it; they would not 

'l'he churches, instead of looking all ovel' the coun
try for a " big evangelist" to hold the " annual pro
tracted meeting," should be devoting their talents 
to the living of a godly life. Any faithful gospel 
preacher can hold a good meeting in such an atmos-
phere. 

0 0 0 

It is well to have a good theory, but a good theory 
with a bad practice will not lead to life everlasting. 
The soul fed on theory alone will starve to death. 
'rhe church that objects to studying the Scriptures 

allow the paltry pleasures and treasures of this 
earth to stand in the way of layip.g up treasure in 
heaven, as that young man did. When we lay up 
treasure in heaven, it will be safe, and we shall find 
it ther'e secure when we stand in the judgment; bnt 
if we lay up treasure on earth, we are sure to lose it. 
Not one particle of earthly treasure can we carry 
with us to the home of the soul. If that young man 
went on hoarding and holding his earthly treasures, 
he never had any treasure in heaven. 

This young man's going away in sorrow furnished 
occasion for Jesus to utter the fo11owing strong state
ment to his disciples: "Verily I say unto you, That 
a rich man shaH hardly enter into the kingdom of 
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Holy Spirit against riches and against all efforts and 
aspirations to become rich. A desire and effort to have 
enough of this world's goods to support ourselves and 
those dependent upon us and to have something w 
give to him that needeth is ~ne thing; while the 
desire to be rich, to have and enjoy riches, is quite 
another. The former is to use this world as not 
abusing it. while the latter is to give our hearts and 
affections to riches instead of giving them to God. 
He that loves riches and strives to secure them can
not possibly give· his heart and affections to Goq at 
the same time. We cannot serve God and mammon 
at the same time. Besides, riches, when obtained, 
lead men into foolish and hurtful lusts that they 
would think little or nothing about if they had not 
the means with which to ~~..,cure them. Here is 
wherein much of the evil of riches lies. Money and 
the many things it will buy carry the love and 
affections of men away fr·om God and fix them upon 
UJP world. upon its attractions and pleasures that 
pel'tain only to fle:-;hly gratification. Tt is exceed
ingly difficult for a man with plenty of money to 
deny himself all the fleshly appetites and emotions, 
passions and lusts. that are forbidden in the law of 
Christ, and so love God and his word as to keep him 
r~gularly in the service of God. 

It is not the mere fact that a man has 1iches that 
mal\es up the difficulty. A rich man might become 
a Christian. live a Christian, and go to heaven after 
death, if he would so turn his heart and affections 
from his riches as to love God supremely and serve 
him faithfully until death. But there is where the 
trouble lies. Very few ever succeed in doing that. 
Tb.e temptations are too many and too great for 
them. There were rich people in the church in the 
days of the apostles, but they were very strictly 
charged by the Holy Spirit as to how they were to 
live. Paul said to Timothy: "Charge them that are 
r!ch in this world that they be not high-minded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who 
giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that they do 
good, that they be rich in good works, ready to dis
tribute, willing to communicate." (1 Tim. 6: 17, 18.) 
F rich people will live thus after coming into the • 
church, there is certainly a chance for them, for the 
apostle adds in the next verse: " That they may lay 
hold on eternal life." If it was possible for them to 
live that way then and lay hold on eternal life, it 
certainly is now. But here is the great trouble. The 
temptations are too strong; they will not overcome 
them. The flesh is very weak in the possession of 
riches, so that very few in that fix have ever been 
able to triumph. They have their hearts and affec
tions too much on uncertaf~ riches'. Yet rich mem
bers have it in their power to accomplish ~eat good 
and not impoverish themselves either. They can do 
much toward sending the gospel into destitute places 
and helping the poor, the destitute. and the afflicted. 
They can do this in an unostentatious way, so that 
the Lord and the church will get the honor, and not 
he as an ip.dividual any more than other members of 
the church. The rich man that has a mind to, do it 
can lay up much treasure in heaven. But if he 
hoards it, fixes his mind and affection upon it, then it 
will canker in his hands and he will lose his soul in 
eternity. 

Jesus even said: "It is easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle, than for a- rich man to 
enter into the kingdom of God." In Mark 10: 24 
Je&us makes explanation, thus: "Children, how hard 
is it for them that trust in riches to enter into the 
kip.gdom ·of God!" We do not know in just what 
sense the word " trust " is used in this passage. But 
some things are very plain regarding the matter. 
All must trust God for salvation through the divine 

every Lord's day and at all times and under all con- heaven." The word ., verily" means " assuredly;" an·angements he has made to save· a ruined world
ditions is doomed to a speedy death. The parent who if' a word of emphasis., throwing great stress upon that is. the gospel of Christ, which is the power of 
is opposed to teaching the word of God to the chil- what is said. The word "hardly" indicates decided Goo to save men. This involves such love. such 
dren in the assembly of the saints on the Lord's day difficulty regarding the matter to which it is applied. consi(leration for God and Christ as will lead men to 
is strangely inconsist&nt. The Christian is laboring Jf' does not mean that it would be impossible for 't obey the gospel. .Jesus says: "If a man love me, he 
under a delusion who imagines that it is the worship rich man to enter the kingdom, but that it will be will keep my words.'' There fs no sort of love that 
of God to break bread on the first day of the week with great difficulty if done at all. Humanity is full can save a man that does not lead him to ohey the 
and not to teach and study the Scriptures. I have of passions, fleshly emotions and hurtful lusts, which gospel. If a man, therefore, puts such a considera
never seen o.ne syllable in the word of God that are difficult to overcome under favorable circum- tion upon riches, which are called " the mammon of 
makes one more sacred or important than the other. stanf'es. Riches furnish so many ways and occasions unrighteousness," as to hinder his obedience to the 
Where is there any authority in the word of God for gratifying these emotions, these fleshly appetites g·ospel, that sort of trust in or consideration of riches 
granting us the privilege of neglecting to teach and and desires, that, with all the means at hand to grat- will doom him eternally. Love of riches is not the 
study the Scriptures while we break bread? The old ify, they will not crucify them. Money will buy any- onJy thing that will doom men in eternity; but that 
are under obligations to study the Scriptures, as well thing and everything that will gratify fleshly pro- will, as certainly as that the word of Jesus is true. 
as the young. "And they continued steadfastly in pensiUes. worldly pride and vanity, with all the round This explanation is reason enough why he should 
the aposUes' teaching and fellowship. in the breaking of worldly amusements and frivolities that vitiate say: "It is ettsier for a camel to go th1·ough the eye 
of bread and the prayers." (Al'ts 2: 42.) "Let the the affection~ and drown out the love of God. · Paul of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly; in all wisdom says: "But they that will be rich fall into tempta- kingdom of God." Let all, therefore, who desire to 
teaching and· admonishing one another with psalms tion and a snare, and into many foofish and hurtful enter the home of the soul, strive to cruci:t"y any and 
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdltton." every sort of love for riches that would hinder our 
in your he~rtl:l unto q.o4!' (cOl. 3: 16.) ! ~1 Tim. 6: 9.) 'fllfs is ~ stroiJ,g fnqictment by the contfnu~q obedlence to the demands of th~ {;~'Pe.l, 
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Let us remember that "the love of money is a root general purpose is Acts 13: 1-4: "Now there were at 
of all kinds of evil." (1 Tim. 6: 10, A. R. V.) The Antioch in the church that was there prophets and 
danger is gTeat. Let us not venture along that line. teachers, Barnabas, and Symeon that was called 

E. G. S. Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and . Manaen, . . . 
and Saul. And as they ministered to the Lord, and 
fRsted, the Holy Spirit said, Separate me Barnabas 

LAYING ON OF HANDS. and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them. 
Then, when they had fasted and prayed and laid their 

Last week we copied the examples of laying on of hands on them, they sent them away. So they, being 
l:::.ands from the Old Testament; this week, on another sent forth by the Holy Spirit, went down to Seleucia," 
page, we give those found in the New Testament. etc. Barnabas and Saul were both gifted persons, 
We give only those laid on in a kindly spirit, with endowed, one with the gift of prophecy, the other 
one exception. There are examples in both the Old with the gift of teaching. They had been teaching 
and New Testaments of laying hands on persons to and preaching, Barnabas for at least thirteen years, 
arrest, imprison, or punish them. We have copied Saul for ten years. They had been instrumental in 
only one instance of this class-1 Tim. 5: 19-23: building up the church in Antioch. To send them 
"Against an elder receive not an accusation, except away filled the command. After the fasting had 
at the mouth of two or three witnesses. Them that closed, they prayed and laid their hands upon them 
sin reprove in the sight of all, that the rest also may and sent them away. The laying on of hands was 
be in fear. I charge thee· ili the sight of God, anrl in addition to the separation. It was not ne~ded to 
Christ Jesus, and the elect angels, that thou observe obey the command. What was its purpose? Its uni
these things without prejudice, doing nothing by versal use in both dispensations was to impart the 
partiality. Lay hands hastily on no man." Paul is Holy Spirit or some blessing. Before this Barnabas 
treating of cases of discipline. Do not condemn an and Saul had worked no miracles, nor did the gifts 
elder without full testimony. When prove<'L guilty, respectively conferred on them embrace working of 
give public reproof as warning to all. Especially miracles. After this laying on of hands Saul becomes 
avoid partiality and prejudice in dealing with them, Paul, takes the precedure of Barnabas, and hence
and do not hastily take up charges against any. Lay forth works miracles, showing the pmJSession of other 
hands on none, in the sense of . calling them to trial, and greater gifts than they had possessed before this 
on light and frivolous grounds. The context forces laying on of hands. In accordance with the univer
this meaning upon the. text and takes it out of the list sal rule, the gift of the Spirit would be given by 
of friendly and places it in the list of unfriendly laying on hands, and we find them with other gifts 
laying on of hands. following. the service. I do not see how it is possible 

This leaves us with a list of probably fifty exam- for a fair mind to doubt that God made no such rad
ples of laying on of hands in the two Testaments, but l ical change in the end and purpose of a well-known 
practiced daily through thousands of years with one service without warning or suggestion. Then we can 
purpose and end. Out of these examples in the Bible readily see that additional gifts would be needed in 
two examples are claimed to have .been performed the work on which they entered as pioneers in hea
for an entirely different purpose and end in view. then lands to confirm their divine mission and their 
To have made a change in the purpose of a practice teaching as from God. 
so well established and known. there must have been We believe this is a fair · and just interpretation of 
a clear and distinct announcement of the change and the precepts and examples of the word of God on the 
the end for which it was observed. But there is no subject, and that, taking all the examples on the 

. hint at any change of purpose or end in these cases. subject, no other conclusion ·can be reache<J. I started 
All that can be claimed for the one of these cases out teaching the word of God a full believer in thn 

is, it was done in connection with the appointing of common practice. I refused to have hands laid on 
the seven to the care of the neglected widows at me because I never cared to be considered a preacher, 
Jerusalem. Acts 6: 3-8: "Look ye out, therefore, but simply a disciple of. the Master, doing what I 
brethren, from among you seven men of good report, could to honor him and help my fellow-men. I began 
full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may ap- to have doubts on the subject, and held the subject 
point ove1· this business. And the saying under consideration for thirty years. I reasoned 
pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, thus: If Barnabas and Saul caul<'!. preach and 
a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit, and Philip, teach for a dozen years on probation before they were 
and Prochorus, and Nicanor. and Timon, and Parme- set apart without sin, I ought to do it also. The 
nas, and Nicholas a proselyte of Antioch; whom they question was persistently agitated a few years ago, 
set before the apostles: and when they had prayed, and I determined to give it a full and unprejudicecl 
they laid their hands upon them. And [as a result examination. I have reviewed and rereviewed the 
of laying on hands] the word of God increased [there ground time and again. Every reexamination con
were more inspired teachers]; and the number .::>f firms the convictions set forth here. There is no ex
the disciples multipUed in Jerusalem exceedingly ample in the New Testament of 1minspired men Iay
[more converts were made]; and a great company of ing hands on any one. There is no example of hands 
the priests were obedient to the faith. And Stephen, being laid on persons without their receiving gifts 
full of grace and power [by the gifts bestowed], and blessings possessed by him who laid on hands. I 
wrought great wonders and signs among the people." regard it as sacrilege for an uninspired man to pre
It is nowhere intimated that the laying on of hands tend to impart the Spirit. Christians ought and can 
was :'t part of the appointing process. No mention be one in practice. They can be one in faith and 
of a change of the well-known purpose of laying on practice only by all taking the whole will of God 
hands is made, and all the ordinary results of laying as presented on all subjects and drawing the con
on of hands the gifts of the Spirit are here pointed elusion from the whole , not isolated and dis
out as the results. jointed sectio11S. We ask from all a fair study of all 

'l~e inductive method of reasoning is the safe one. the facts. D. L. 
Take all the examples bearing on the subject and 

of p•reaching the gospel to the poor. But I wlll preach 
if I am their choice. What I want is for the gospel 
to be preached everywhere. The command is: "Go 

. into all the world." A few words from you 
along this line will do good. W. P. SIMS. 

We ought to quit claiming to be Christians or to be 
more earnest in trying to serve God and save men. 
Those who claim to be Christians and do not mani
fest the spirit of Christ or do his will are dead 
weights and hindrances to the cause of God. It is 
a bad state of affairs when those to whom the carry
ing forward the cause of Christ is committed prove 
hindrances to its progress. Yet this is often the case. 
Preachers themselves often drive men from Christ 
instead of drawing them to it. 

Since writing the article to which Brother Sims re
fers, a brother said to me: "It is right to preach to 
the poor, but we ought to preach to the rich as well." 
My reply was: "Yes, but the best way to reach the 
rich is through preaching to the poor." The rich, · 
the honest-hearted rich, are drawn most powerfully 
by those who preach to the poor. A rich man sees a 
preacher come into a community willing to labor for 
and among the ·poor, and he is impressed with the 
sincerity and godliness of that man and can be morP. 
readily reached by him than by one making special 
efforts to reach the rich. A striking example of this 
is seen in the work of the Salvation Army. They go 
to the outcast poor and show a willingness to deny 
themselves and affiliate with the poor. Their meth
ods are not attractive. They repel, rather than draw, 
cultivated people. But they have made the impres
sion upon the people that they earnestly work to 
reach and · help the poor. This imp·ression attracts 
the attention and support of the wealthy and well to 
do, despite their unattractive customs. God's meth
ods are wisest. He sent the gospel to the poor as 
the surest and most direct method of reaching both 
poor and rich. When a preacher goes to a commu
nity and puts up with the rich man or brother, he 
loses much of his influence for good with both poor 
and rich. It is much easier to build up a church with 
a laboring man as a nucleus to start with than with a 
rich man. A preacher loses much of his influence 
for good when he leaves the impression that he 
seeks the strong and wealthy churches and communi
ties. It is so often, too, that the effective preacher is 
sought by the old and strong churches and his time 
i1 engaged ahead, -so that he finds no time to preach 
to weak churches and in destitute fields. Preacherc; 
are human and are led into wrong in this course; 
but in doing so they injure the old and strong 
churches, and often dead churches, the weak' anil 
destitute fields, themselves, and do despite to the 
Spirit of grace. 

Many preachers injure their influence by oYer
dressing. Where they have _ good talent and persist
ence. they may overcome these drawbacks to an 
extent; but an overdre:;>sed, dudish preacher does not 
commend himself to rich or poor. It is a handicap 
and hindrance to any one to show an overamount of 
care and attention to his <'l.ress. That does not mean 
that he is to dress slovenly or carelessly or to lacl{ 
in neatness or good taste. There is a wholesome 
medium that is not offensive to any, acceptable to all. 
Jesus and his apostles went among the common peo
ple in a condition to share with them in their home 
life anil labor. Th$3Y showed true sympathy with 
them in their labors and self-denials; and he who 
follows in their footsteps will add much to his moral 
and spiritual influence. will help himself and all men 

from a consideration of all draw the conclusion as to for good I know good preachers who are objected 
the meaning. Then if there is a doubtful example or "HOW SHALL WE REACH THE PEOPLE WI.TH to as pre~chers by the substantial, prosperous church-

THE GOSPEL? " 
statement, it must be interpreted in harmony with 
the many plain ones, so far as possible. This is the 
just and fair rule for interpreting all authors and 
writings. It is letting God interpret his own lan
guage. Applying these rules to the case before us, 
we would say: Under the direction of the apostles, 
the disciples conferred among themselves and se-
lectecl seven men possessing the qualifications 
quireo, pla,ced them before the apostles, who an
nounced the selections to the multitude, and so ap
pointed them to the work. This is all that the record 
requires or permits as constituting the appointment, 
and is an example of a.ppointment. After the ap
pointment the apostles prayed and laid hands upon 
them, and the results plainly show they receiYed the 
Holy Spirit. Under a fair construction of the lan
guage and the consideration of the results that fol
lowed, we are compelled to say hands were laid upon 
them to impart the Holy Spirit, and this case is in 
perfect harmony with all the examples of laying on 
hands in the Bible. · 

The only otller exa.mpJ~ pl~ime4 tQ dtffer frqm tqe 

es and communities becaus~ 0f their overattention to 

What You Say <'l.ress. On the other hand. I kn~"W good preachet'R Brother Lipscomb: I have just read 
under the above heading. I want all the preaching who are objecten to by people of the substantial and 
brethren -to read it and profit thereby. This is cer- worldng classes her anse of lRck of neatness a11el tioi
tainly the way to save the poor. The hard problem ness in person and jn ciress. Dress in such a way that 
is how to save the rich. It is seldom that the rich neat and tidy people will not be offended or ashamed 
use their money as the Lord directs. If they would, 
what great blessings they could confer in this world of von. bnt in such a way that the labortn~ neonle 
and have ti"easures in heaven! will feel that you are not above them and cannot feet 

I preached on last Lord's day (April 28) at Bell at home with thel]l fn the humblest homes. 
Factory, Ala. This is about twenty-five miles from 
where you were born. I found some as good peo

Poor people arA the most effective workers in the 

ple as I ever met. At night one of the best citi- <'hurr.h of God. They have fewer things to dived 
zens confessed the name of Jesus. and I baptized him their minds from the study and service of God's will. 
" the same hour of the night" in Flint River. '!'he Worldly riches and honors enlist their feelings. ab
church at tha.t ·place is doing well and trying to edu- sorb their thoughts and affections, and so occupy 
cate the members in the work of the Lord. 

I understand there are places between Winchester, their time that those .possessing wealth and worldly 
Tenn., and Huntsville, Ala., where we have no breth- honors cannot give an undivided heart and service to 
ren. I think Newmarket is about midway. If I God. They have two masters and cannot serve both. 
had a tent: J would hold a meeting there this summer. 
T would he glad if you would suggest a tent meeting. 
If the cluirches at Winchester and Huntsville would 
buy a tent and have the gospel preached between the 
two places, souls would be saved. I am not wanting 
~h~m tg l:m;r it tQ ~iv~ me ~ job, I have ~ good joQ 

These difficulties and hindrances in the work of 
saving souls are noted with the hope they may bene
fit some and lead to the accomplishment of mort:l 
goocl tn :;;;E:~rving Goq a11cl saving men~ D. l., 
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The :;ixth Summer :;e:;sion otrcrs ~:~ixty 
courses in over twenty subjects by a 
full faculty of experienced instructon; 
through eight. weeks. 

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES. 
A fee of $5.00 gives teachers an op. 

portunity to increase their efficiency. 
Write for full information to 

PEABODY COL.LEGE FOR TEACHERS, . 
Jno. M. Bass, Sec'y. Nashville, Tenn. 

THE GREATEST THING IN LU'E. 

"And he said unto, them, Tal{e heecl, 
aud beware of covetousness: for a 
man's life consisteth not in the abun
dance of the things which he possess
cth." (Luke 12: 15.} 

I clip the following from the 
Leader : 

" The greatest th ing in life is 
not to get money and be wealthy, 
but it is to have the oppJrtunity of 
tloing good and to have the power to 
llo it. He who is able to do good and 
to make the world better for his liv
ing in it has in his hands the great 
and golden opportunity of life, by the 
side of which mere pecuniary and 
material advantages appear mean. 

" Of course a good man may and 
will do good in any business or de
partment of life in which he may be 
engaged. Let this be admitted without 
question. But the fact remains that 
there are many of the most directly 
spiritual and forceful callings which, 
if accepted, cut off those who accept 
them from ever having more than a 
mere living. This raises the question 
whether men can afford to enter such 
work. 

·• H good men do not enter these 
lines of service, the work which the 
world most greatly needs will remain 
undone, and the dominant and ali
absorbing motive of men will be that 
of material success in making money 
and winning fortunes. That this 
would be a tremendous calamity ali 
must admit. It is absolutely necessary 
that the work of the minis~_er, of the 
missionary, of the teacher, of the reli
gious writer, and of all who in kin
dred callings serve God and their fel
low-men, shall be done whether there 
is any money in it for them or ·not. 
They who are called to such work 
must not balance over again.:;t the do
ing, of it any such consideration as 
their failing to become rich. They 
must rejo:ce if they are called an 
permitted to do the work which thE 
world most greatly needs , for which 
it is kept standins. and the doing of 
which is life's greatest and best op
portunity. 

" The P-"reat men of the a~·e3, who 
have done the most for the uplifting 
of the world, have not, a3 a class, been 
rich. Where they have been so, inci
dentally, it is not believed that they 
would have given up their ideals for 
the sa1\e -of money. Jesus Christ chose 
to be without earthly possessions. 
The apostles were poor, though mak
il!g many rich in the highest and best 
r;ense. The tead1et s an(l wt itcrs and 

, t•vangclisL::; anll ministers have not 
:,':u.i ned wealtll. and it is one of tbf' 
ideals <"heris1wtl by th•Jm that their 
lives shall not IJe associated with 
llwught~ of earthly gain, 
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"A lady in Iowa recently refused 
thirty thousand . dollars left to her by 
the will o.f a friend of the family, the 
condition being that she should give 
up her Prote.stant faith and become a 
Roman Catholic:. .She felt the power 
of the temptation. but was not moved 
by it. ' Thirty thousand dollars i~ an 
immense sum to refuse, but I cannot 
think of cnanging my religion for any 
amount of money.' There spoke a 
brave sotfl, who had the same high and 
pure ideal as did Mose.s when he ' es
teemed the reproach of Ghrist greater 
riches than the treasures of Egypt.' 

"We need to ~mphasi:Ee the fact 
that the greatest thing in life is to do 
the greatest and most good possible 

·whether there is money in it or not. 
Such a spirit must animate us if we 
make the most of life for ourselves 
and for others. If everything is deter
mined by the money standard , we shall 
~ount many of the best things in life 
not worth doing. and the spiritual, 
noble, and unselfish element shall ~e 

lost to us completely and forever." 
St. Louis, Mo. J. w. A'I'KTSRON. 

THE TEXARKANA MISSION. 

have received the following con
tributions for the T'exarkana mission: 
From Dr. W. H. Jolly. Bolivar, Texa~, 
$1 : church of Christ at Bolivar. Texas, 
$2.20; church of Christ at College 
Hill. Ark. , $4.60. We have rented a 
good builuing, well located, and will 
begin a protracted meeting to-night 
(May 1). A good leader of song serv
ice will be with me in these gospel 
meetings. We want to conduct meet
ings at- two or more points in Tex
arkana until July 1. He and I will 
share equally all contributions that 
l'll'f\ sent us for this mission work. 
This is purely apostolic missionary 
effort, and we shall trust God for sup
port. Will Christians who believe the 
Lord's plan to be the only .infallihly 
safe one co(iperate with us? "The 
h::~rvest truly is nlAntenus. hut the la
borers are few," in Texarkana, and 
now is a most opportune time to plant 
an apostolic church here. We shall 
declare " t)le whole counsel of God " 
and teach "the way of the Lord 
l)erfectly," because that only is in-
fallibly safe. T. E. TATmr. 

THE CHURCH AT BRADENTOWN, 
FLA. 

There are about forty members of 
the church of Christ at Bradentown, 
Fla.. and as we have no place at all 
to worship in. we have made an effort 
to huild us a house. Now, all of our 
brethren are poor financially, and have 
a great deal of opposition to contend 
with, as is the case with a great many 
of -our congregations. Still we have 
bought a lot and have some 
lumbei , and have started the 
building; but we find that we are un
able to continue the work without 
calling on other brethren to help us. 
So we now make an appe-al, kindly 
asking all to do what they can for us. 
We refer, for fur1 her particulars, to 
Brother W. A. Caueron, Largo, Fla.; 
J. B. Nelson, Grandview, Texas; John 
E. Dunn, Nashville, Tenn.; and M. H. 
Northcross, Franklin, Tenn. All con
tributions should be sent to me. 

J. 0. MANSFiELD. 

I CURE CANOER. 
My mild combination treatment is used by 

the patit>nt at home. Yenrs of Fuccess. Hun
dreds of testimoninls. 1 ndorserl by physicians 
rmn1sters, etc. The local npplication destroys, 
tlJe cancerous g-rowth , anti the (•onstitutional 
treatment elllnitJlo.t.l's Ute tlisfHJ.S P from th<> sys
t"m. !Hf'ventit, ~ its ret.nrn . Write for free book, 
"Cancer aud its Cure." No matter how se rious 
your case, no matter !Jow many operations ·' ou 
have had, Do mn.tter whlLt tre1Ltment vou bave 
tried, do not give up ho• e, but write at ; IIClfl. Dr. 
0 . A .. JOHNSON, l235 GraiHj Aye ou~ K~tll ll i\S 
q~,v l Me. . . , , . ·"· .... 

PI 

One. Dollar deposited each week .at 4 per cent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount to 

$650.00. 

Write us for. booklet and plan of our ·system of 

banking by mail. 

First Savings Bank®. Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and U.nion:Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 

' The First Bank in ·Nashville 

to p~y 4 per .cent. 

LES NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We send FREE and postpaid 1 352-page treatiae on Plies, Fistula and Diseases ofthe 
Rectum; also 132-page Illustrated treatise on Diseases of Woraen. Of the thousands cured 
by our mild method, none paid a cent till cured---we furnish their names O!l application. 

DRS THORNTON & MINOR 10DO Oak St •• Kansa1 City, Mlsaour' 
• and 3639 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE MOST ECONOMICAL because it is 
asbestos lined and retains all the heat, saving about one·third on 
·fuel bills. Does not heat up the kitchen in the summer like those 
that do not have this lining .. 

THE MOST DURABLE because 1t is· made of the best mate
rial by skilled workmen ; and when any piece wears out it can be 
replaced from our factory. Not so with a cheap range which is 
gone when one part gives way. 
THE MOST CONVENIENT .because it has incorporated in it 

every improvement of any merit which we have been abte to 
find or invent in our forty·five years of study of ranges. 

Insist on having a ••National.'• You can't find it's equal 
for the same money or its superior at any price. _This is proven 
by the ever increasing demand. 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE~ · 
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OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO.2. 

.Mother~ .. Consta:s.ce, I do so much 
regret t}):at you were not at meeting 
tt® .. day:. ·The Holy Ghost was profuse
JJ:y pO'O.lt"ed out and a great revival fol
f!ow.e61. resulting in many conversions. 
rpe~'aps if you had been there, you 
Emlg·ht have been converted." 

'Donstance: "I have tried the anxious 
: -;eat and altar exercises till I have be
, r,ome worn out and perfectly disgusted. 

And, mother, dear, I would not will
fully say or do anything to mar your 
peace or cause to flow one tear of re

. gret; but I must say, as an honest and 
·earnest seeker after truth, having of 
late studiously looked into the Bible, 
that all of this is fallacious." 

Mother: "My dear child, I fear you 
will erelong land into skepticism with 
ycur father. That is what he said 
after tryi~g a ~ew times to get reli
gion." 

Constance: " Did pa read the Bible 
to see for himself?" 

Mother: " No, he claimed that a book 
that contradicts itself like the Bible 
is not worthy of a re~ding." 

Constance: "Why, did pa think the 
Bible contradicts itself?" 

Mother: "Here is your pa; he can 
speak for himself." [Father enters.] 

Constance: "Pa, why did you con
clude, after you had tried to 'get reli· 
gion,' as mother calls it, that.the Bible 
contradicts itself? " 

Father: "Why, the preachers in
vited us to seek. They said: 'Seek, 
and ye shall find.' I sought, but I di'l 
not find. They said: ' Only exercise 
a little more faith, and you will flnd.' 
I told them I was exercising all I had. 
Then they said: 'Only put your trust 
in Jesus.' I knew I had done this, and 
still I did not find. Hence I came to 
the conclusion that religion was a 
farce, a mere myth." 

Constance: " Pa, I think you made a 
mistake in ascribing the failure to re
ligion itself." 

Father: "I do not think I did; but 
If you can give me any relief, I would 
be glad if you would do so." 

Constance: "Well, you said you 
exercised what faith you had in seek
ing. It may be, if yQu had had more 
faith to exercise, that you would 
have found. 'Ask, and it shall be given 
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you.' 
(Matt. 7: 7.) Now, pa, this passage of 
scripture says ' seek.' but does not tell 
what to seek, where to seek. or how 
to seek. But the point in this passage 
of scripture is: that just as sure as 
you seek, you will find. Now the con
clusion is certainly this: if a seeker 
fail!? to find, he has not sought the 
right thing, has not sought at the right 
place, or has not sought in the right 
way." 

Father: " Constance, I see a little 
reason in the way you tr.lk, I must 
confess; but the preachers told what, 
where, and how to seek." 

Constance: "What did they tell you 
to seek?" 

Father: " They told me, as they did 
you, to seek, religion. Was that 
right?" 

Constance: "Not exactly. Religion 
is doing right; doing right is doing 
what the Lord commands; hence, if we 
WOl\ld be religious, we must seek the 
commands of the Lord, and then do 
them. Do you see? ·, 

Father: "Well, yes, I see a little; 
but is that the way it is in your 
Bible?" 

Constance: "Certainly. Listen to 
what Jesus says: • But seek ye first the 
kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness, anfl all t.b.~~e t}J.ings [blessings 
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of this life] shall be added unto you.' 
(Matt. 6: 33.)" 

Ernest: "There now! Sister Con
stance, your text of scripture does not 
say · commands.' " 

Constance: "Why doesn't it?" 
Ernest: "Because it says seek 'the 

kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness,' not commands." 

Constance: " I would not like to see 
a kingdom without commands. Such 
would be anarchy. A kingdom has (1) 
a king, (2) territory, (3) subjects, and 
( 4) laws. Law is a rule of action; 
actions are controlled by commands; 
hence the law that controls are the 
commands of the law. But, again, we 
might put it this way: Law is a rule 
of ·action; rule means conditions, or 
commands; therefore law means com
mands." 

Ernest: "Yes, that is what you say 
aboRt it." 

Constance: "Well, what do you say 
about it? Do you say law means 
commands or not? " 

Ernest: "Why-why-I say, 'Seek 
ye the Lord while he may be found.' 
(Isa. 55: 6.)" 

Constance: "But you evade my 
question, brother. I will ask you this: 
Can there be such a thing as law with
out commands? " 

ErneSt: " I suppose not; but where 
in the Bible can you find an example 
of sinners seeking. commands? " 

Mother: " That's right, Ernest!" 
Constance: "Mother, you and Er

nest seem to doubt there being such 
an example in the Bible. On the first 
Pentecost, when Peter preached the 
first gospel sermon in fact, and indi
viduals were pierced to the heart and 
asked what to do. Take the word ' do.· 
Can anything be done without a com
mand?" 

Ernest: "But this does not say 
~seek.'" 

Constance: " What shall we do? Is 
not this a plain example of seeking? 
Suppose you were traveling, brother, 
and should ask, ' How shall I go tcJ. a 
certain place? '-would not the inter
rogation show you were seeking that 
place?" 

Ernest: "I suppose it would. But 
we are told to seek his righteousness." 

Constance: "True; but what is his 
righteousness?" 

Ernest: "It is something he puts 
upon us. 'For, it is time to seek the 
Lord, till he come and rain righteous
ness upon you.' (Hosea 10: 12.) We 
should never quit seeking tm the Lord 
rains- this righteousness upon us, and 
then we will be happy in a Savior's 
love." 

Constance: "Brother. do you think 
the Lord will ' rain righteousness ' 
upon a disobedient soul? Will you be 
so kind as to turn and read the first 
of that verse? [He reads: 'Sow to 
yourselves in righteousness, reap in 
mercy: break up your fallow ground."] 
Now you see, brother, the Lord does 
not ' rain righteousness ' only as we do 
right ourselves. David says: ' My 
tongue shall speak of thy word: for an 
thy commandments are righteous
ness;' (Ps. 119: 172.) Then we seek 
the righteousness of God when we 
seek his commands." 

~rnest: "I see how you want it." 
nonstance: "I only want it as the 

Lord reveals it to me by hfs word." 
'ffirnest.: " r was aiming to show to

night sprinkling- to be the modA of' 

bapt1sm. h11t it is too late now." 
N. w. PROll'FT'T"l'. 
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Stearns' Electric Rat and Roa~;h· Paste 
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lt is sure death to Rats and Mice, driving the!n out or doors t() die. 
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Sold by DruR"t)sts or sent prepaid on receipt of Prl~• . fl 
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An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment, Can 
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ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 
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t~~-. HIS is a n1ost interesting narrative, begin
nino- with the childhood of a native J apa-
nes~, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 
describes n1any interesting forn1s and su
perstitions of that worship. 

As a young tnan he is sent to the Uni-
versity of Tokyo, and re!ates _tnan)_' exi?e

riences there as ·a student. One day dunng hts untverstty 
course he wanders into a mission station and becon1ing in
terested unites with the J\/[ethodists. l-Ie spends four years 
in preaching and the study of theology; but becmnes dis
satisfied. In his search for a n1ore perfect knowledge of 
the Word he finds an independent n1issionary who teaches 
him the way tnore perfectly, and he becmnes obedient to 
the faith. He then returns to his native town and preaches 

. to his neighbors. vVhen there he also converts a . Baptist 
n1issionary. The good work spreads through thetr com
n1unity and through the humble efforts of the "farmer 
preacher" tnany are conver~ed. 

NO BOOK LIKE THIS 

SEVEN OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS ARE THE 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 

· Every friend of Dro. J\IcCaleb ·vvill want this work. 
After the cost of publication is covered, all the proceeds 
fron1 the sale of this book will go to support Bro. McCaleb's 
new Bible School in Tokyo. 

You are therefore helping Bro. ~-~IcCa1eb \vhen yf.ltl 
buy this book 

The binding 1 s also unirtue, being the d~sign of tpe 
Japanese flag. . 

About lOO pages wtth ten illustrations~ Price, per-
copy, postpaid, $_I.OO: }\ddress 

P. L. RO\tVE, Pnplisher, Cincinnati, 0. 
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"Silver Plate 
that Wears" 

When buying silver plate, 
get the most for your 
money. This mark-

'1847 ROGERS BRos:· 
--;;;;knives, forlfs, spoons, etc., 

means beauty and durability. 
Smdfor Catalotllt "0 25" 

lN1' £R~..LTION.lL StLv•• Co .. 
Successor to 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA (;0. 
Meriden, Conn. 

PREACHERS AND THEIR WIVES. 
• 

We often hear it said by some so
ealled Christian men and women that 
" a prea<'her and his wife have the 
easiest time of any one; for the 
preacher travels around on the train, 
goes dressed up, eats chicken pie, and 
has a good time in general; while his 
wife gads around and has nothing to 
do. " Such statements are the very 
opposite of the facts with a loyal 
preacher and his wife. 

Some people's god is their appetite. 
and the height of their ambition is the 
" lust of the flesh. the lust of the eye, 
and the pride of life." Such people do 
not need to be preachers, but need a 
good, genuine case of Christianity. If 
such ungodly men should become 
preachers, they would not be gospel 
preachers, as there is not enough 
worldly glory in it; they would prefer 
being "digressives." Some of the 
hardest and most sacrificing work of 
my life has been since I have been 
preaching the gospeL As far as money 
is concerned, I can make more at secu
lar work ; as to chicl{en -gie, t can get 
that at home prepared "!Jy a cook who 
knows my taste better than all others. 
Home is the dearest spot on earth to 
me, as there I can sit and connsel with 
my wife on all questions. 

How sad it is for a preacher, when 
a way from home in a meeting, to re
turn to his stopping place (after 
preaching) on a beautiful moonlight 
night and behold a sweet. loving fam
ily gathered out on the front piaz~a, 
discussing the events of ·the day, hum
ming sweet melodies. and dropning pet 
~x:oressions in the ear of each other 
now and theTJ. as they sit side by si<le. 
hand in hand! He beholds a sweet lit
tle girl with her arms around her 
p::wa's nee~. The father draws her 
r.loser to him as she plants a Jovin_g
kiss nuon his wearv brow. All this 
causes sweet thoughts to pass through 
the preacher's weary brain as he 
thinks of home, sweet home, for 
" 1 here is no place like home." What 
P-arthly thing is as comforting as t0 
have your wife and babe console you 
in all of your trials a,nd undertakings. 
to kiss away the blues. and to keep 
lonely mo·nents from coming across 
your path? As the humble, tired, God
fearing preacher moves on down the 
street, he beholds husband, wife, and 
little ones out taking a moonlight 
walk, viewing the beautiful roses and 
shrubbery, breathing the odor from 
the fragrant honeysuckle, and talking 
of what a pleasure it is to stroll to
gether. Just at this moment the lone
ly preacher hears the thoughtful lady 
say: "That is the preacher. How 
lonely it must be for his good wife at 
home , all alone when the wind blows, 
the thunder rolls, the lightning flashes, 
and the storm rages! " 0, my brother. 
it matters not how poor my home may 
be. it is dear to my heart, and the asso
ciation of the same cannot be excelled 
in all the world. As the preacher 
passes on by. he begins to think how 

lovely Jt ls to spend aucn ~n ~y~~in~ 
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with wife and babies. His poor heart 
begins to bleed with pain, and the 
tears trickle down his cheeks as he 
thinks of his poor, loving, sacrificing 
wife and babes far away, toiling to 
kee-p home together, while her· husband 
is out helping to save souls. She longs 
for the sound of the coming of his feet 
upon the steps; then her heart will 
leap with joy. 

As the preacher passes on he goes 
into a state of imagination, and the 
following passes through his weary 
mind: "If wife and little ones coul:l 
stroll with me to-night, though I be 
tired, we would go for a stroll in the 
park and out on the lake, and we 
would have such a good time. As we 
pass through the park the little one 
says: '0, papa, a swing! Please swing 
us.'" How happy he is to make the lit
tle heart leap with joy. As they stroll 
along they talk of how sweet it is to 
love and be loved. 

When the preacher puts his foot 
upon the front step of his stopping 
place, he realizes that he has spent a 
few moments in the land of imagina
tion. T'o his room he goes, and all 1s 
lonely again. Why? There is not that 
little family to bow in prayer with 
him. They are far away. As he prays 
alone, we hear him say: "0 God, let 
thy arm of protection be around my 
home to-night. Fathet·, watch over 
them while I am away. If it be thy 
will, 0 loving Heavenly Father, spare 
us until we can have the sweet asso
cia,tion and communion of home 
again." He retires without the good
night kisses from wife and babies. 
During his sleep he goes into dream
land, thinks of the kindness and good
ness of a precious wife and how happy 
it is to be together; but he awakes 
and finds it "only a dream." There is 
no one to give him a good-morning 
kiss. Jle wonders how home is thi<; 
morning. He never sees a sweet child 
or an affectionate home but what be 
thinks of his own. As he sits in the 
family room before breakfast, his ap
petite is destroyed by his mind being 
disturbed from listening to the criti
cisms and dictations the brother has 
heard, and which he now reveals to the 
hungry preacher. No wonder he has 
indigestion. He is called a money 
lover because he preaches on giving, 
and hears the criticisms passed on an 
preceding preachers. 

After breakfast he goes to the post
office and gets a sweet letter from his 
wi1'e that says: "We are nut well, but' 
don't close your meeting. The Lord 
wiJ I protect and care for us. I pray 
God that you may do much good and 
help to save many souls. I miss you so 
much, but we must do the Master's 
will. When you get through, com'! 
home to the woman that loves you 
best of all." This makes him feel sad, 
but more determined to live a Chris
tian life, seeing the good wife is so 
interested in his work. 

The meeting is over. It has cost the 
preacher six dollars and fifty cents be
sides expenses at - home-house rent, 
fuel, clothing, groceries, etc. The 
brethren hand him five dollars , saying: 
" Brother, here is our freewill [?] 
offering. We wish we could ' do more; 
but we had such a warm winter that 
we lost some of our ineat and had to 
buy, so we are run low. There has 
also been considerable sickness. We 
may be able to send you some this 
fall." 

The preachet goes home tired, worn 
out, sad, and blue. While all this is 
hard, yet there is a "ba1m in Gilead •• 
to help him over his trouble·. When h~ 
reaches home, a loving wife and littlf3 
ones meet him at the gate with kisses 
and hugs. T1H~ little one says: "Papa, 

papa, v,~nA : " Sh~ cr~wl~ lHlQP. his 

AGENTS We wa.n ~ energetic agents in every terri
tory to sell Krom Soap, the best medicated 
shampoo soap in the world, and unequaled 
for nurserv, toilet, and bath. Krom Soap 

has been wld on its merits for 31 years; us£>d in many hospitals 
and sanitariums and by eminent specialists. Quick and easy seller; 
retails for 25 cent.s a cake. ·when you sell a cake, you have a regu
lar customer. Write for full particulars regarding our liberal of
fer before some one else gets your territory. 

KROM SOAP COMPANY9 
620 Grand Bldg., Atlanta, Georgia. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I wm ship C. o. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. B. this ftne Wlllard Steel Ranae. Anyone can say 
they have the best range tn the world, but .1 will fur
nish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
~ou examine this range, 1f you are eatlt~fted in eTery 
way, pay Aaent $14.80 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor oi the beal range tn the world for the 
money. The range hat six 8-inch lids; 17-tnch OTen; 
15·gal. reservoir; large warmtng closet; top oooldng 
surface, SOx341ns. Guaranteed to reach :rou ln perfect 
order. Shippin~r weight, 400 lba. Thousands tn use 
and e~er:r one of them Kivlng eattlfactton. Wr1M!Ol' 
lull description and teet1montala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
!7•. 62 WILLARD BLDG. 
820 CHESTNUT STREET ST. LOUIS. MO. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA. 

Under care Presbyteria.n Church. Offers to young women !our thorough courses of ~tudy 
Sixtt-en teachers a.nd officers-experts. Site unrivalf'<i for healthfulness 11.nd beauty. Hoard 
and tuition , $100 per year. For catalogue, address Rev. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., Prcaldent. 

knee, and he thinks how sweet is the 
home which he is now enjoying. Bnt 
this is only for a few hours, and he 
must leave again to do the work of the 
Lord. As he inquires into hom~ 

affairs. the good wife tells him that 
she and one of the children have been 
real sick; but she would not write him 
how sick they were, for fear it would 
worry him in his meeting, as she was 
so anxious for ·him to have a good 
meeting. She further remarks: " Hus
band, it is lonely here without you. 
We miss you so much-your prater, 
tion. counsel, and sweet association. 
It is lonely when night draws nigh 
and we are all alone, but the Lord wilt 
protect us while you are laboring for 
him." About one year ago I visited 
the home of Brother J. D. Tant at 
Quanah, Texas, and he was away 
preaching Christ, while Sister Tant, a 
pure. godly mother in Israel. was 
nursing a sick boy with a burning 
fever. While her husband was away 
he was ' troubled over the sick one's 
<'Ondition. What a sacrifice! No one 
but a preacher and his wife knows 
wtat it is. God lias blessed me with a 
Racriflcing wife , for which I am truly 
thf',nkful. Home is sweet to me. 

Lahor on, <lear brother: don't give 
1m. While we miss the sweet associa
tion of homE> and loved ones here be
low, the timP is coming- when we will 
all pass o~rer the river of death (there 
will be no fleshly ties) anrl h!Otve a 
l'nveet reunion of all tlle faithful tn 
Christ. We wi1l walk the golden 
na.ved streets of the new Jen1salem, 
brE>athe the sweet i-.,cense of he'lven . 
~..,_« have the smil~s of a lovin~ 

Heavenly Father. There will be no 
ftwers. no pains. nn s~d parttngc;, no 
tears. no heartacl-Jes. and no s~d g0od
bves. A Jl wlll he jov ::111rl blisc;. Goc! 
bless thl" preacher !'ln<l his home. 

.T. B. NET,RON. 

a NOTRr: nauF tanv•s •PPFAL 
' To all knowing sufferers of rheumatls'tl, 

whPther muscular or of thE' jolntR. Rclatlca . 
lnmb!IJ?:ns. hnC'kache. p11fns In the kldnevs or 
nenrA.Igi!l p11ins. to writE> to her for a bomP. 
treatmPnt wblcb has rPnPatedl:v <'1lrel1 all of 
thf'RP tortnrPR. Rhe feels It l:jer dnty to 
sl'nd It to ~til sntrerer.s FRFlFl Ym1 <'1He 
vourself at borne as thoosanrls will teJtlfy 
:_no C'hange of climate being neC'essarv. 
·This simple 111scover:v banlsh~s uri<' Reid 
from the blood. loosens the stlft'enell folntR. 
pnrlfles thf' blood. and brightens the ~Y~A. 
giving elasticity and tone to tbewbole s:vstem. 
Tf the above Interests :vou. for nroof alldress 
Mrs. M. anwmerfll! Uol 1B~! J:iotr~ P!!-ml'. 
Tncl, 

A WONDERFUL REC'ORD FOR AN 
EDUCJ...TIONAL INSTITUTION. 

Much is being said and written about 
the tidal wave of prosperity that has 
swept over this country during the 
past few years. That we have had an 
era of great prosperity throughout the 
country during the past decade is con
fessed by even the confirmed croaker. 
Businesses of almost every line are 
experiencing a period of unparalleled 
prosperity. 

But of all the successqs that have 
been recorded during these prosperous 
times , few companies have excelled 
tlie record that has been made by 
Draughon's Practical Business College 
Company. This company at present 
owns and operates a chain of twenty
eight bnsiness colleges located in six
teen of our Southern ancl Western 
States. Eighteen years ago Prof. John 
F. Draughon established the first one 
of these colleges. beginning business 
with a capital of only $60. To-day the 
company, of which be is president and 
ma.iority stockholder. is capitalized at 
$300,000, of which more thn.n $250.000 
iR paid up. The Board of ntrec~ors ot 
this company recently met and de
<'la.red a twenty per ce11t diviclen<l. 
wh1ch has alreadv been nalif. and !TJ 

1 afl<'lition nn-r('hased a $16 000 lot fn 
NashvillP Tenn.. on w"hich the com
n~nv will soon e-re<'t for Us hom!:'! 
offlce a Rh::-sto-rv l'111Hdtn~ at a cost 
Hnuroxlmating $50,000. 

f1Rll:A T S~fllflm niSCOTT":\'T. 

Whjle it is. doubtless. a faet that an 
inv~>stment in a scholarshtn at thl'! 
r~'<>"nlm· r<~tes in any one 0t the twentv
Pi<Tht rnlJpqe~ owned and ouer::~ted by 
nr~.nl?"hOT'l'S Practical Business Collegl"! 
Company n::tys every worthy student n 

large annual dividend for the rest of 
his life; and, whtle thousands of stu
dents have . enrolled in these co11eges 
during the past twelve months at the 
regular rates, the company has de
cided, in view of the liberal patronag~ 
received by the company during the 
past twelve months, to give its patrons 
an opportunity to share in the regular 
profits by allowing them a Special 
Summer Discount. 

For further particul?rs in regard to 
this discount. see announcemQnt else~· 

wbere fn t~hJ i~ue. 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimples, liver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis
colorations and erupa 
tione; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of yQuth. Endorsed by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. 50c., $1.00, by 
youT druggist or mall. 

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Paris, Tenn. 

NEW :viEXICO NOTES. 

The work here i::> yet moving rathe1· 
slowq, but, 1 think, surely. I have 
llad opponunity w preach at Estancia, 
lYlonany, Mcintosh, and 1n my own 
house. While ir. appears to be moving 
SlOWlY, l ::mppose that it is doing a.:; 
well as cou1d be expected under the 
circumstances. I yet preach for them 
at Estancia once a month, and the 
work is growing. The attendance .is 
good. Some work is being don~ 

wward building a house in which Lo 
worship. We are expecting some re
enfm·cements trom Tennessee soon
BreLhten '1'. M. Karnes and W. L, 
.H.eeves. We are anx1ous to have them 
here. Being few in number does not 
prevent our having services. No plau~ 
to meet does not hinder; we can wor- · 
ship in our '·shacks " at home. we· 
now have a tent at Moriarty; it is 
used by all religious people that want 
to use it. I preached in it on lasr. 
Lord s day to a fair-sized audience. 
Three preachers heard me-a 1\ieth
odist, a .. digressive," and a " con
servative." 

I want to visit Albuquerque soon and 
investigate the pro.:;pect there. They 
have a '' digressive" congregation 
there. I think there are one or two 
loyal brethren. It is the finest town 
in the Territory; it is modern built 
and has fifteen thousand inhabitants. 
I am anxious to start. a work there. 
Santa Fe, the capital, has no congrega
tion. It will be difficult tQ get a start 
there, as we preachers in this new 
country have not the means to pay our 
railroad fare and board and lodging 
till we could interest some one in the 
work that would board us and assist 
in getting a meeting place. We are 
:fifty miles from Santa Fe .and about 
forty miles from Albuquerque. We 
will get into these places as soon as 
we can. In this country now a preach
er ~oes at his own expense in most 
cases. '!'here is good opportunity for 
preachers here to do missionary work, 
for they cannot do any other kind. I 
am enjoying the work just as well as 
if I were being supported in it; there 
are no disappointments in that respect. 
You remember the old colored man 
said: '·Blessed are dem dat 'spect noth
in': for dey shall not be Ulsappointed. ·• 
But we expect things to grow here 
sometimes; in that we may be disap
pointed. With all that may come, we 
never expect to become discouraged. 
We are having frequent inquiries made 
concerning this countrY,, and a number 
of them by preachers. 

In the issue of the Gospel Advocate 
of May 2 Brother Elam · gave soma 
good suggestions in regard to subjects 
to be treated. I doubt not that it wilJ 
be good for many of us. to meditate 
upon the subject of selfishness, and 
others, too. Selfishness is a barrier 
that stands between men and the un· 
selfish Christ. It is a barrier between 
men. If all selfishness were removed, 
alienations would cease. We cannot 
conceive of a condition existing be-
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uo 1U H 1s ilulili!.atwg to some peo
p.te w meet: Wlt.n tnree 01· 10ur or a 
1ew more to worsmp; it is too much 
sacdnce. Jesus was awne on ca.-· 
vary s :r·ugged cross when he made t.ne 
unprecedented sacnfice tor ].lS. 'fhere 
is magnedsm in a crowd, but ic. re
quires courage to stand a1one. \Ve 
somet:imes !Orget that the Lmd is al
ways on our s1ue 1f we are first on h1s 
Side, w1th us if we are right. Hreth
I·en, are we selfish o.t· unselfish when we 
ignore the interest ot others in our 
.. greed for gam'! " Is it not selfish
ness in most cases that leads men Lo 
seek worldly honors. Mark you, I uo 
not say that it is true in every case, 

· because some may desire the place 
that they may accompllsh good. Un
selfishness involves more sacrifice than 
the m.ajority of men are willing to 
make. Let us meditate upon the 1ife 
of the Christ. D. T. BROADUS. 

Moriarty, N. M. 

WHO ARE MEMBERS OF' THE 
CHURCH? 

We deem it unnecessary to enter 
into any argument to show that on1y 
penitent believers who have been bap
tized unto the remission of their sins 
are members of the body of Christ, 
the church. This is an established 
fact with all in the brotherhood, and 
when once this is done, we all 
agree that the person obeying these 
commands in becoming a member of 
God's family can never do this but 
once. While this fact is recognize(\ 
by all our brethren, yet some of our 
preachers or teachers of God's word, 
in making reports of the meetings 
which they hold, will report quite a 
number as additions who in reality 
have been members of the church for 
years. The fact is, they only desire 
to work and worship with the congre
gation nearest and most convenient to 

·them, and yet they are reported as 
additions to the church during the 
meeting. Now while many honest 
brethren have made this mistake (and 
I myself in the few first meetings 
which I held), we certainly cannot do 
this if we view the matter in the light 
of God's word; for if to make such 
reports is ·not strikingly similar to 
praying on the street corners to be 
seen of men, I am at a loss to know 
what to compare it to. Christ says in 
most positive terms that they have 
their reward. (Matt. 6: 5.) 

Then our reports should refer (as 
to additions) to only those who obeyed 
the gospel during .the meeting, and we 
should not report, or allow such to be 
done (by our ·consent sometimes more 
than double the number the truth or 
facts s-ustain. 

We write this as our protest in the 
name of the Savior against such, and 
to ask our honest and godly brethren 
to be more thoughtful and careful of 
their acts whereby such erroneous im
pressions go out. These impressions 
cannot be edifying to any one, but 
must be to their own false glory and 
vanity, which may be the means of 
depriving them of the riches of eternal 
life in the sweet by and by. 

Let us be careful, brethren, that 

Great Summer Discount 
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special 

SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK 

DRAUGHON'S ~~~~if~~; COllEGES 
28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. DRAUGHON, President 
NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA, 

LITTLE ROCK, ST. LOUIS, OR DALLAS. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy .in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in· or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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while we help others to be saved, we 
ourselves be not a castaway. Such ac
count of additions to the church by 
the modern preacher for his own glory 
is a sign of a weak man, and should be 
condemned by all who know better. 

Nas4ville, T'enn. W. J. CULLUM. 

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
we sell the best 
ewing Machines 

for the lowest price, 
pay all tlle fi'elgh$ 
to your statloil and 
•tn you llO days 

free trial wUhout 70ur 
1pendin• one cent. 
FREIGHT PAID 
Write for oul' Ca$alog 

maned tree to anyone, 

to $20.00 ;~!~~:t, !!v:rt.ib.~~! 
a hlth rradf' machine. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 
~ ~ ~er---•A- cgsz9 ._,,_.,,,, $-Waon en:ww,ae p Kan••• Gltr. 

lllaaourt. 

DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous dischai:g.es which drop inte your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to, directions. Try it. , 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PARis, TENN. 

·~MERICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL DRILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL .PUMPING.CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
IR RIGATING PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS . 
THE AMERICAN WE[LWORKS. 
AURORA.ILL:--CHICAGO, 1st NAT. BK.BLDG. 
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To make Ice Cream in 10 min
utes lor 1 cent ~ plate. SUr 

contents ol one package 

Jeii-O lee Cream Powder 
into a quart of milk and freeze, without 
heating or cooking. Simple, isn't it 'l 

Saves the cost of eggs, sugar and flavoring. 
Saves measuring out ingredients and cool~· 
ing. Does away,vithall uncertainty, and in
sures the best and purest ice cream possible 
to produce. Failure impossible. Notl'ling to 
add except milk. One package costing 13c. 
makes nearly two quarts ice cream. 

Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawb~rry, 
Le:rrwn and Unflavored. 

2 packages 25c. 
If your grocer 

does not keep it 
send us hfs -pam'~ 
and · ~5 ¢ents tor. 
twd packages by 

~~~~~~~mail. New il
lustrated recipe 
book mailed 
free. 

The Genesee Pure Food to •• LeRoy. N.Y. 
P. S. DelictoU8 Cream Pucldi'Yig can 

alBO be madejrom Jell-0 ICE CREAM 
Powde1·. 

A WORTHY APP"EAL. 

lt is a delight to good people to help 
those who help themselves. R ead t h e 
following appeal and h elp this causE'. 

E . A . E L.A M . 

Lewiston, Ga .. April 9, 1907.-Broth 
er Elam: I have been t hinking for 
some time of malring an appeal through 
the Gospel Advoca te for a little help 
to complete oui· house of worsl1ip at 
tills pla~:e ; but before doing so I will 
give you a short history of the congre
gation. In the summer of 1900 Brotht-Jr 

. W. A. Cameron (then of Valdosta, Ga. , 
but now of Largo, Fla.) came out here 
and held a meeting, which r esulted in 
::>everal additions. At the time he 
came there. was only one sis ter her e. 
Brother Cameron established t he 
f'hurch and has preached for us from 
time to time ever since ; also Breth
ren H. C. Shoulders, R. B. Draper, J. D. 
Smiih, and M. H. Northcross ha·Je 
held meetings here. l me ntion t hetiP 
hrethl'en hef'ause they at e personally 
af'quaintefl with us and know our cir
c~nmstanceR. Our hon sE> is smaH (there 
was only a f'ew of n s to do w!lat was 
done) ; it is only weatherboanled, 
wit.h a ve ry rough , open floor ; buL if 
we could ceil it and put a good floor 
in . it, it WOttld be much ' more com'forta-

i • . - . . 

ble. Br9th~r 1~orthqoss h~ld a meet-
~~g for ~,s in January, w\th g9od in
terest and one addition;, but the weath
er turned so cold and the house was so 
\'ery uncomfortable that ~e closed a 
week sooner than he would have don8 
i(it had been otherwise. We have had 
a good_ ID:any ~dditiqn::; , but have only 
~ ~mQ-11 n\'mb(;lr of loyal o~es now, who 
meet regularly every Lord's day. W e 
hope that our appeal will m eet with 
your approval , and assure you that 
s,hould oi1r efforts be successful in ob
taining help through this source it 
certainly will be properly spent. Send. 

all donations to the writer at Lewis-
ton, Ga. R. A. HARDIE. 

ABILENE, TEXAS, NOTES. 

The White-Mason debate was held 

the appointment of the seven was the 
executive board. He fought the entire 
battle on this contention. Of course 
Brother White had no trouble in 
meeting his opponent on all the 
ground. The speakers conducted them
selves as well a.s could be asked; 
everything passed off as well as could 
be expected. Mr. Mason intimated 
that they would like to have the de-
bate repeated. About fifteen of our 
preachers signed his proposition, with 
one on the muslc question; and Broth
er White urged his brethren to sign 
them with us, telling him we would 
debate in every town in Texas where 
there are two congregations. So far 
as I have been informed, they have 
not signed them. I am sure we shall 
not have the debates. 

Brother Warlick and A. H. Autry 
(a Baptist, of Arkansas) held a debate 
in Clyd e, near Abilene, recently. They 
discussed the regular church proposi
tions: This disf'ussion was largely at
tended by both Christians and Bap
tists. as well as by all others. This 
was a great victory for the truth. 

Onr school will f'lose on May Hi. We 
shall give an entertainment on 
Werlnesclay night; on Thursday there 
will be o ther f'xereise s ; and Brother 
Klingman will lecture on Thursday 
night on the subject "Toward the 
Goal." 1 am sure this will be a fine ' 
lesson for all. We are expecting a 
large att endance. Having secured a ' 
stron'g corps of instructors, Brother 
Klingman included, for another year, ' 
and having done good work this year, 
we feel that we have good reason to 
expect much for another session. I am 
sure tlw brethren of t he West never 
hart another such opportunity as this. 
We shall soon have out ow· catalogue , 
\Vhi.<·h 1 shall be glad · to 'mail to any 
~me desiring H. A.· B. BARRET. 

S UMMER ME·JDTINftS. 

I will hold mePJings a s follows: At 
Eal·l:-> IJ(Il'O, Olcla., May ]~-~6; ten miles 
wesr o( Quanah, Te~as~ June 2-13 ; 
Nonnau , Okla. , .June H)-July 14;_ N_e\Y."
t:aHt le. I. T .. July 21-:W;. B.urden,_ ~an., 
Au gus~ 4-1,4 ; two miles north of Alba, 
Texas, August 1-28. Brethren, ha.ve 
everything ready when I come. Let us 
do our pa1 t, and God will bless our la
bors. 1 •vould like to hold two or 
three other meetings in Texas while 
I am there. Address me a,t Norman, 
Okla. tf. ~- TAYLOR. 

To Drive out Malaria 
and Build Up the System 

r~he ~!Je old ~LanLiurd GKOVE'S TAS'rELES~ 
LJHlLL TONIC. You kuowwho.t you o.reto.king. 
The formula IS pljunly printed on every botti~. 
showing it is simply quinine and 1ron in a 
tasteless form. 'l'he quimne drives out tLe 
malaria and the iron builds up tt,e systeru. 
Sold hy u.\l dAo.lers for 27 years. Price, &0 centa. 

God ean do great things with our 
lives if we but give them to him in 
sin cet ity. He can make them useful, 
uplifting, heroic. God never wastes 
anything ; God never forgets anything; 
God never loses anything. Though he 
holds the worlds in the hollow of his 

in the meetinghouse at Pearl and hand, _ he will yet remember each of 
Bryan stre~ts, in Dallas, on April 16, us and the part we are fitted to play 
17, 18. It was well attended and much - in the eternal drama.-Selected. 
interest was manifested throughout. I 
am sure much and lasting good was 
done. This is the first time the propo
sition under discussion was ever de
bated, so far as I know. Mr. Mason 
affirmed: " The Texas Missionary Con
vention, with its executive board, is 
working in harmony with the New 
Testament." Brother White denied. 
The affirmant clearly defined the terms 
of his proposition and planted himself 
on Acts 6, claiming here was the first 
convention ever assembled, and ·that 

.. The reputation of being truthful is 
one of Lhe m<?St valuable assets a 
young man can have," reinarks a busi
ness expert, "and it. can be obtained 
only by being · truthful habitually." 
The boy who tells the truth from the 
time he is old enough to know truth 
from falsehood is the boy whose word 
is trusted even in a crisis by all 
around him. The liar is suspected 
even when he tells the truth.-Anon. 

.---~~~--------------~~,~~~~~~~~~--MD~---, 

M As now mach:, A;·L:'s ~arsaparida does not cvn-

0 mo . .,.e tain the least particle of alcohol in any form what
/ 1 ever. You get all the tonic and alterative effects, 

without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 

Al h l 
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of it.. · 

· Consult h im freely about our remedies. 1 CO 0 We have 110 secrets! We publish ' J. C. Ay;~Co., ' ... __ IZI:IIa. --·-•· =-=·= ==tl.=· c :~~u=~-u l t urpreparatio~. s. Lowell, ass. 

'·QUlQQl PRINTING CO., Publishers {.~~ . 
~AS~VII,~~'- T~.~,N.. . 1· 

I?ll tti.-· .. ··· .. ····· .......... .... ............ ........... 1~. ·--- -·· 

Please enter the following order to be sent 1io. 1ihe address bf;low: 

For three months, from ................ .... '· :\00 .. ... , to ..... ................ , 190 ..... . 

Name of person ol'dering ........... _ ............... ............................................... . 

P. 0 ...................... , ..... _._ ........... ........................ ....................................... . 

County ....... _., .. -.-... -·.-_ ........ _ ...................... , Stat~ . ..... .. ... .. .. .. ...... ............ ..... .. 
S~~ ~o, w.o~~y with this order; it will be fi~led • f:ree ofl 01i>st, ac

co,r.Q.it;tg ~o. our letter sent you. 

¥ o;_-uopJe~. 
.......... :QVANC~~ ~VART~R:r, Y •••.•. .. ~A-b 6 oe1:1*a pe:r q,uarler. g ~~ 

(S~~le ~Plf.B,, J?Cr ~~~~..~. 00 ce~1ia), · ~ >t ~ ~ 
........ ~N;'.tJkl.\l)UtDIAT.B ~'\M.:a'('JlBitY at 3 41 u g ~::: = 

(Si,l,l,gle copies, pel' yea.!', 9Q.ce~~s) ~ID; ~ 
........ ~l;7!«.._JA.Y ~lJA.RTlUt.l(Y ......... at 2 '' ~"""""Ill =:'E-.;; 
_ ...... ~:t'.f'.f!(:S J:UW:SicS ('1\\~Ued mon\hly) at 6 l; ;a ~ ~ 

fi·. (Single copies, J>6~ yea~, 60 cents) on~:_ t ~~-
~ ·~···-LltSSON L!tAVJCS .... ,, ............ at3 '' -~~ ...... 

1:1"~~ z 
-- ....... . I,~SSON PlCTUB.l$ CARDS ...... at a~ " f: "4 '* ~ == : -:~g. ~ 
.,....,. ...... . CLASS BOOKS (one for each class). at :so cents per do2;en. • >t ' ~ --- ~ -- ~ .,_ FII,14 IN THESJt BLANKS. ~ 

:-- Have these publications ever been used in your congregation? :::::: -- ~ ....... ................................................................................................................... ~ -- ~ .,.... How long ago? ........................................... ................................ "-··-··--·--·· ~ ...... ~· 
::::: What series did you use last quarter? ............ ~ ....... : ... :...................... ::::: -- ~· -- ............................................................ ........ ... .... ...... ................................. ~· 

--- Literature shotud be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ~· 
~ Quarters begin January, April, July, and October; expire March, June, September, ::::::.: 
-- and December. , 
:::: Carefully]txamiue Your Order Before Mailing. --=-~ -- ~· 

:fi~,,~,,~,'~''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
Notice Guarantee every bottle of Johnson's 

Chill and Fever Tonic to cure deep-
to seated and neglected and mistreated 

c~>ses or Grip. Give back the full re
Dealers. tail price when it fails, and ask no 

questions, but look pleasant. 
THE JoHNSON's CHILL & FEVER ToNic Co. 

References: Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

TRUTH FOR SOWER AIID SEEKER. 
A New Companion tor Personal Workers, 
by Rev. B.~,. Sayles, Covering 73 Subjects 
with Short, Practical Explanations, proved 
by Scripture. Spiritual and Useful. General 
Subject Heading at top of each page. Vest 
Pocket size, 128 pages, Cloth 25c, Morocco 
35c, postpaid; stamps taken; .Agts Wanted. 
GEORGE W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago 

Can Cancer be ·cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doinJl'. We are our
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the d:nire or X ray, and are lndorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature o:f Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1616 Weat Main Street, ~iohmond, Va. 

Say, ma, i.f. I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them 1n 

water one hour: No boiling; no washboards; 
no backM~he, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
"'ill iron easy as ma~tic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your ~;?:rocer to order or send 
us &tOO for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., lew Orlem, La. 

GARRETT'S RUBBER ROOFING 
Outlives tar teu times. Less trouble. Unaf
fected by heat, cold, or dampness. Costs 
1%c. per sq. ft. SYLVESTJtR S. GAP 
RETT & CO., :ra So. Marshall St., Phila .. 
delphia, Pa. 
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and fifty words and signature. Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
'two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess 1 -Editors.) I ·---- -· 

BLAIR. 
Henry M. Blair was born on October 

20, 1837, and died on April 12, 1907. 
He leaves a wife and three children 
to mourn their loss. His first w1fe 
died on February 26, 1884. Brother 
Blair obeyecl the gospel in 1858 and 
lived in the service of the Lord forty
nine years. He wa:> one of the faith
ful, working members of the body 
worshipint. a~ Bethlehem Church, in 
Wilson Cuunty, Tenn., where he will 
be greatly mi¥ed. He was honest QS 

a husband, father, Christian, and citi
zen; so his dep,th was to him an en
trance into tl'le bright beyond. Fu
neral services weee held at Bethlehem 
Church and ·- the burial was at Leb-
anon, Tenn. A. S. DERRYBE.tmY. . 

J! l ---

;'\v'ALKER. 

Brother J. - ~ Walker was born un 
Deceu1..,cn· lli , 1826, and died on No-= 
vember 9, lt\ 'W/ having reached the age 
of almost eighcy years. In early lite 
he developed a character of truthful
ness, honesty, and sobriety. I knew 
him more thl!J~ fifty years ago, and 
have- been with him a great deal for 
the past forty years. I never knew a 
more moral or industrious man than 
he. He was kind and ten-der-hearted.
He obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother L. R. Sewell a 
few years ago,- and lived a consistent 
Ohfttstian until the Lord took him 
home. He aiLU I were close f1iends, 
and I miss hiw· very much. He left a 
wife, three sons, and two daughters to 
follow on by and by. C. H. CLARK. 

WHITE. 

Sister Laura White, a true, ·devoted 
Christian, a member of the church in 
F'lorence, Ala., departed this life on 
.11,ebruary 15, 1907. She was born on 
January 22, 1875. She was never mar
ried. She obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother L. R. Sewell 
when she was fourteen years of age. 
When a young woman she lost her 
eyesight as a result of " spotted fever." 
Her resignation to the inevitable was 
beautiful. She was never heard to 
complain on account of her mis
fortune, but was always cheerful and 
greatly interested in the Master's 
work. She could and did render much 
assistance to the family, being able to 
do many things which it would seem 
almost impossible for a blind person 
to do. She loved the church and was 
much interested in its welfare. We 
can truth)· . ly say that she has gone -::o 
join that · · rt of God's redeemed fam
ily on t " other side," where we 
trust all the family will some aay be 
safely gathered. May the Lord bless 
all who are left behind. 

Florence, Ala. C. E. HoLT. 

FUSTON. 

Mrs. Eliza Fuston was bQrn on June 
1, 1815, and died on April 29, . 1906. 
She was reared and lived most of her 
life in Tennessee. She was a sister of· 
Brethren Rees Jones and Isaac Jones, 
whose names are dear to many in that 
State on -account of their fidelity to 
the cause of our dear Redeemer. She 
and her aged companion came_ with 
their younger childr~n to Texas in the 
last of the seventies. Father Andrew 

eiOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Fuston died on April 8, 1894, leavil1g 
mother to battle with life a few years 
longer. She was mainly cared for by 
her youngest daughter, Sister E. Ellen 
Patrick, who was untiring in her 
efforts to make mother's last days 
pleasant and comfortable. Our dear 
mother was helpless for nearly a year, 
but bore her aflliction meekly. She 
died in full assurance of the Christian 
faith, and longed to depart and be with 
Christ. She was a woman of strong 
mind, was well informed cin Bible sub
jects, and always rejoiced in the ad
vancement of the cause of Christ. I 
have heard her say she was not a 
"Campbellite," for she was a Chris
tian before she ever heard of Alexan
der Campbell. She was never absent 
from the Lord's-day service unless 
providentially hindered. Her whole 
life was a labor of love; her home, a 
hospitable one; the poor was cared 
for, and the sick were nursed, fed, and 
clothed; for she "worked willingly, 
that she might have to give to those in 

need." IIER DAtr(lfl'"l'ER-r~-LAW. 

BOYD. 

William Willis, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
E. Uoyd, was born near Leon, Kan., on 
December 'l, 1884, and departed this 
life on January 22, 1907. The deceased 
came to Oregon with his parents in 
1.886, and at the time of his death was 
living with his parents at Coburg. He 
leaves, besides his parents, one brother 
and one sister to mourn his death. A 
sister had gone on before, having died 
in 1900. We weep, but not without 
hope. \Villiam became a member of 
the ~hurch cf Christ at the age of sev
enteen, and lived a faithful Christian 
until his death. I feel there are some 
deaths sadder than others. The moth
er taken from her children who so 
much- need her care; the father tal\:.tm 
from the family with none on whom 
they may depend; the young man or 
woman just ready to bless the world 
with a beautiful, sweet life and help
ful ministries-it is hard to tell which 
of these is saddest. Willie belonged 
to the latter class. I never knew a bet
ter boy, never knew one more intent on 
making something of h1mself; so I 
say; with Isaac Newton, who stood b:y 
the ashes of a bright young man, and, 
knowing the brightness of his mind, 
said between his sobs to those who 
wept around: " Sirs, if that young man 
had lived, he would have taught some
thing to us alL" Willie was dearly 
loved by all who kn,ew him, for his 
bright, sunny disposition could not 
help but win every · heart. Even 
through his last long illness his pa
tience never once forsook him. His 
first thought when he knew he must 
go was that his parents would not 
grieve for him; for surely he had the 
promise of a Christian, and they would 
all meet again around the great white 
throne. His spirit has gone to God, 
who gave it; aye, and who would say 
it nay in this life of strife and sorrow, 
groping over life's rugged way? 

AUNT LUCY. 

Gat rea! Gold • a1r 
Spectacie-~eatets1 tisten! I ~ant to p~ve to you positive.lt 

that the Dr. Haui ~afuous Perfect Vision. Spectacles are eiet sd 
much bbtter than any you have ever used befofe. fhat i~ ihe 
reason why I am making the following very e:x:tr&ofain~Y offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, iree. 

Then when you return--;;-the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux: 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only 81, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I also hereby positively agroo to return you your dollar willingl;r if you yourself 
don't find them to be the moat perfect-fitting', Clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE DO., lit, Loula, Mo. R-1 WAIIT ABE"'II ALSO. 
'NOTE-T:tle above 1a tbe Jargs Mail Order S~tacle Holll!8 Ul tbe worla, and abl!oluteLv ~eliableJ 

Is Yours 
all your farming, whether you grow 

melons, grapes, berries, apples, or other 
fruits , vegetables, cotton or tobacco, if you uac 

from 200 to 1000 pounds of 

Vi·rginia-Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre ten days before planting, and some more later 

as a top dressing. The ingredients in these fertilizers will 
eupply to your soil the elements which have beell taken 
from it by constant cropping. 

You can get valuable information about planting from 
Virginia·Carolina Fertilizer almanac-free to farmers. If your 
fertilizer dealer has npt a copy left, write us for one. They 
are "going like hot cakes." Many farmers say the farming 
information in this almanac is worth $1 .oo. · 

SALES OFFICES: 
Durham, N.C. Charleston, S.C. 

Baltimore, Md. Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga. 
Memphis, Tenn. Montgomery, Ala. 

r-~ ..... ;~---~ 
~ J AM~~'!'O'W~ EXPOSIT! ON I 
; · v:1a the ~ I SOUTHERN RAILWAY ' 
~ CONVENIENT SCHEDULES :- ~XCELLENT SERVICE ~ 

~. I· ~ For the occ~siop .of th.e .J (Wlestown Ter-
~. ~ Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va·., April 
~~.: 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail- I 

way will sell round-trip tickets at exceeding-
ly low rates. These tickets will possess 

~ many excellent features, which will be made 

i• known on application to any agent of the I 
: Southern Railway, or by writing to J. E. 

Shipley, ·District Passenger Agent, 204 
~ Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. . 

~~~~~-~-~~ 

Don't 
buy a 
Vehicle 
of any 

We Ship on 30 Days Trial 
And We Guarantee Our Customen Prompt ••• 

, Ewery 
Vehicle 
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ou .. 

kind until 
yougetour 
New Vehicle 
Catalog 
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·.TO . CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible metpod by which 

Eczema can be qU:loltly and permanently 
cured is by the use of HEISKELL's OINT<-
1\IENT. For half a century 'his great retn edy 
has been the means of curing s'kin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, tneers, 
Pimples, Rlngw.orm, Blotchy Skin1 Erup
tiona, Rough . Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the trta.rvelous 
curative Virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Befofeapply
lng the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the bloqd. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents s. cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at . all . dr1Jggists. 
Rend for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co.,531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa . 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

The work at Kayne avenue, in Nash
ville, is doing well. One more person 
baptized into Christ. We have te
ceived thineen dollars from the West 
Nashvi1le chutch of Christ and thirty 
dollars from the New Shops church of 
Ghrist loward buitding a bouse for 
this congregation to worsnip in. We 
are very thankful to these lJrethl en 
and sisters t:o.c their he1p. I hope 
other whiLe congregalions will shale 
in this good work. 

I preached for the congregation at 
the Jackson Street Mis.;ion, Nashville, 
on last L-ord's day, and took one con
fession. This good work began in my 
own hired house about six years ago. 

The congregation established at 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., last fall, through 
my preaching, is doing well. I am 
veq thankful to the white· brethten 
there for their aid, and to all of those 
who aid me in this good work. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

THE WORK OF ELDERS. 

Wluit a hard life Moses must have 
had while leadmg the children of 
1s1·ael fJOm Egypt to Canaan! The.v 
were so stiff-necked, so rebellious, .;,;o 
bent on having their own way Lh..1t 
they must have grieved him sorely at 
almost every step of the way. But 
human nature is no oetter yet. Even 
under the reign of the blazing Sun of 
Righteousness th~y seem to be no bet
ter than they were then. What terri
ble destruction the Lord was bound to 
bring upon them for their disobedi
ence! Thousands perished in a day. 
And God had this written down for 
our admonition, for our warning; and 
yet, with these warnings staring us in 
the face, we repeat the same offenses. 
We rebel and growl and grumble like 
spoiled children. We defy disclpline, 
go our own way, refuse to be obedient 
to God; and then, worst of all, turn 
round and blame the elders with our 
own lack of loyalty to God. We go 
ahead and insult the Lord and trample 
his sacred blood under our unholy 
feet, and then -declare that the elders 
were too hard on us; they were too 
dry and presy in their talks, or they 
asked too mt{cb of ~s, or they want to 
rule or ruin, etc. It is the elders; they 
have caus-ed it all. What a mistake 
this ,is! It is the very same crime that 
the: earth opened and swallowed Korah 
and his three hundred for. They said 
they would do as they pleased. Moses 
had no ' more right to rule than they 
had, they said, and it looked like rule 
or ruin to them; so they rebelled 

_ against God's order, and the earth 
opened her mouth and swallowed them 
all. God had this written down to 
warn us, but we will not be warned; 
and God will certainly destroy all 
rebels in his kingdom. 

If the elders do not deal with these 
rebels, some will say they are too lax, 
not fit for elders; if they do deal with 
thein and finally withdraw fellowship 
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11om Lne.u, Lhe!l. eve~y luns.:uan awl 
l::vuj l CHt. -l ve Ll..le.f ua.ve W>ll ge~ anl:,.y 
aatt <!uh tne c,lu~cn. Aud .,o n boe;:;. 
.1ue v~ur, uurueneu elde~::; are a1wa..Ys 
Ill trouo~e on account of tne sius oi 
others. vV by is this 't 1i JS becaus~ 

tne1 e 1s no love of God in such as rebel 
thus. H Lhe 10ve ot Uod was m them, 
notning could separaLe them from tlle 
worship, work, and life of the chlll'Ch 
or God. Poor eldei's! How 1 do pity 
them! There is not one who does h.1s 
duty in the church but what must be a 
scape6oat for those who rebel against 
God. 1~he drunKard, the gambler, the 
extortioner- ail who were once 
converted and feel disposed to .:::t:
turn to these practices find some
thing to blame the elde1 s for as 
the . cause of their backsliding. But 1 
think the day ot Christ, whicn is now 
near at hand, will reveal the trut:b, 
and it will be found that they went 
back because they loved sin, and for 
the pleasures of srn for a little season 
they gave up an eternal inheritance, 
incorruptible, and undefiled, and that 
sha.tl never end. Lee the e1ders be 
patient unto the coming of the Lord. 
he says: .. Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life." 
Again, he says; ··Behold, I come 
quickly, and my rewa1·d is with me, to 
give to every one according as his 
work shall re." Poor overloaded eld
ers! I pity you, and I know Jesus 
does. too. JOHN T. PoE. 

MEETING AT SPENCER, TENN. 

My meeting at Spencer closed on 
April 29, with eight bapttsms-all stu
dents of Burritt College. The school 
is doing well, considering the fact that 
they began a month late this session. 
lt was impossible to get the building 
in shape for the school on time. It 
w~s a. great pleasure to me to see a 
new uuilding back on the foundation 
where the burned building stood. 
"W hile tlw new building ls not com
pleted, it is well built as far as they 
ha\e gone. The church at Spencer has 
made great sacrifice in their efforts w 
have the college rebuilt. Brother Bill
ingsley has been untiring in his efforts. 
They estimated their loss at eighteen 
thousand dollars, with only five thou
sand dollars insurance. After they had 
about exhausted their resoUI·cesand got 
the amount up to ten thousand dollru:s, 
Professor Billingsley wrote to Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie of their loss, which 
was then eighty-five hundred doltars 
above what they had raised; and he 
offered to donate one-half of the bal
ance if they would raise the other half, 
but they are not able to raise that 
amount. They still lack over two 
thousand dollars; if they could raise 
this, they tnen would get his donatiollt 
of forty-two hundred and fifty dollars. 
lt does look like that amount might 
be raised among the old friends of the 
college. Burritt College has always 
been a friend to the truth. It is a. 
pleasure to labor with and for the 
Spencer Church. ln addition to the 
loss of the college building by fire last 
November, nearly half of the town of 
Spencer was ruined by a cyclone. 
Several of the brethren lost their 
dwellings entire or in part. They still 
have hope and courage. 

.B~. B. S.RYGLE~{. 

L.ADIES CAN W E A R S H 0 E S 
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot
Ease, a pow~r to be shaken into the shoes. 
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives 
instant relief to corns and bunions. It is 
the greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, 
callous and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is 
a certain cure for tired, sweating, hot, ach
ing feet. At all druggists' and shoe stores, 
25 cents. Don't accept any substitute. Trial 
package FREE by mail. Address : Allen S. 
Olmsted, Leroy, N. Y. 

2~.9t:etP~~~~~ · 
lll.L 01' lJie CoNIURtJJIU 8RANtJHis INoJ.VDINII TEL£6.fMHY ARe Titv11m: J}fAUTifUL :rALO&UI!S 
LUSOMS IHIOOKKUPIIG IYIUIL#Gf'AOUATES SECURE POSITIONS. !ANDrJOUR FREE. 
Mute ]tow, ADDRBsa: DOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BoWUNG GRJ!I[N ;rtY. 

I Ca cER CuRED 
W[TH SOOTHI.C, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, catarrh, Piles Fi'ltula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female DisEl8.8e&. Write 
for illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,·=a:t:a:. Kansas City, Jf 
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will of God, and to make useful men and women, 
their efforts to educate them and make them such 

E. A. ELAM. will be vain. 

own current expenses and give a few dollars to some 
mission work it some man will go to them and re
mam until he can persuade them tO take up a collec
tion; but they will not themselves undertake any 
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such work. ln this ther are at fault; hence are not 
WORK OF 'rHE SOUTH NASHViLLE CHURCH. sound. "It'aith apart from works is dead," and noth

-By thls is meant tne church or Christ worshiping ing dead is sound. " There is that scattereth, and. 
on '1"hll'd avenue near Ash sueet. l'otiCes ot L.Ue l·e- increaseth yet more; and there is that withholdeth 
cenl meeting of tms chu1ch have been made in this more than is meet, l>ut it tendeth only to want.'' 
paper. .Paul says the Chnstians at .Philippi shone tProv. ll: 24.) The church that withholds the gospel 
.. as lights m the world, hoHling torth the wotd of from those in need of it by failing to send it to them 
lite." The admonition of ChrisL is: ·· .illven so let 
your light shine before men; that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father who is in 
heaven.'' A c1ty on a hill cannot oe hid. ::>ome 
churches now are " mighty " sound in theory-all 
sound; but they say, and do not. ·· Even so faith 
apart from works is dead." ·• To him therefore that 

will come to spiritual want and death. As was said 
to the Corinth1ans, so may it be said of some now: 
"Awake to soberness righteously, and sin not; for 
some have no knowledge of God: I speak this to 
move you to shame." (1 Gor. 15: 34.) Of the church 
at Philippi, l:Jaul did not have to say this; on the 
contrary, he said: ··I thank my God upon all my 

knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is remembrance ot you, always in every supplication 
sin." To be ·· sound in the faith " is to work. This of mine on behalf of you all making my supplication 
South Nashville church is at work. It has done a with joy, for your reilowshJp in furtherance of the 
great WOI'k for South Nashville, and in this good work gospel from me first day until now." (Phil. 1: 3-5.) 
IS still engaged. There was a time, not many years No congregation is too small and weak to have 
ago, when the few members who at first formed this " fellowship in furtherance of the gospel." There
congregation met in any rented hall or place they fore, every congregation must engage actively in ex
could get; now there are several congregations with tending the kingdom of Christ among men, in all the 
houses ot worship in this section of the city. Ba- ways marked out in the Bible of doing this good 

TEACHING CHILDREN THE WORD OF GOD.- cause of removals and the formation of new congrc
Continuing from last week, the following facts should gations this congregation is not as large as formerly. 
be emphasized: (1) To teach the word of God to the But, having swarmed three or four times, the old hive 

work. Christians are leaven in the meal, until all lS 

leavened; they are the salt of the earth, to save all 
who can be 1·eached by the gospel; and they are the 
light of the world, "holding forth the word of life," 
until " the earth shall be filled with the knowledge 
of the glory of Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea.'' 
People generally must be educated out of the selfish 
notion that they are Christians simply to be saved 
from hell; they must be taught the truth that they 

children means to train them to practice it. Teaching 
the Bible means more than teaching its historical 
facts, biographies, and literature. Fo1· the benefit of 
historical facts one studies history; but God's com
map.d to nul'ture children in his chastening and 
admonition means to implant his word in their hearts 
and to train them to subm1t in all things to his will. 
For the sake of literature-the purest and best-one 
should study the Bible: but the chief purpose in 
• " u.riug-- •t ·. cu cl'j,j, will. £h hi 'torical 
facts and literature or the Bible, then, should be 
taught to children; but the word of God itself has not 
been taught them until obedience to him has been 
impressed as the ruling principle of life. (2) Parents 
should not Hhirk this duty or teaching the word '>f 
God to their children. They cannot rid themselves 
of this obligation by sending their children to Bible 
schools. Parents are greatly deceived when they 
think Sunday-~,chool teachers, preachers,' and Bible 
schools can do for their children what they have 
shamefully and almost willfully neglected to do. 
Bible schools can take up the good work begun by 
parents; but it is impossible to repair the injuries th·~ 
sinful neglect of parents does children. (3) Children 
carry to school and through life the home influence. 
Early impressions are the most lasting. When parents 
treat lightly the word of God, or ignore it altogether, 
they should not be surprised and di~appointed to find 
their children doing the same. ( 4) Speaking for the 
~ashville Bible School, 1 will say it. is neither an 
orphan school nor a reform school. It is not an en
dowed institution, and the amount charged for board 
and tuition is not sufficient to pay the expenses of an 
orphan asylum or reform school. Orphans who are 
old enough t-o act upon their 9wn responsibility and 
whose guardians look after them and pay their ex
penses are gladly received. Some bad boys unavoid
ably get into the school; but the school wants no 
incorrigible children whom parents· and guardians 
desire to get riu of. This is emphasized because of 
the effort of some parents and guardians to thus get 
rid of the ohligation to care for and train their own 
children. A:; in all other schoolF aud in all other 
~laces, so it is in the Nashville Bible School, young 
people show what their homes and home influences 
are. Selfish and ill-mannered young people at home 
show their selfishness and bad manners in school; 
while those who are polite and unselfish at home, 
who most desire an education and to become useful 
and good, appreciate most the advantages of the 
school. Schools and colleges no more make scholars 
than Jesus saves those who do not want to be saved. 
" Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after right
eousness: for they shall be filled." This is the pre
requisite to an education or to anything useful and 
good; one must hunger and thirst after it. Until 
parents and schools can fill the young with aspira
tions to become educated, to understand and obey the 

is still at work, and its light shines farther out and 
its influence for good is greater than ever before. 
Brethren J. C. Martin, C. A. Moore, and David Lips
comb are its elders. BroLher Martin, having be~n 
atllicted so long with rheumatism, has not been able 
to preach often; Brother Lipscomb preaches, upon 

an average, once a month; but Brother .M.oore is its will be cast into hell if they do not help to save others. 
principal laborer ·• in the word and the teaching.' "Have this mind in you, which was also in Christ 
With the other good work this church is doing, it Jesus." Christ was rich in the absolute, but became 
lou'"-;;; carefully aitt::I the poor. •. By tL.eir ti·uiU:; ye poor that we through nis poverty may become rich . 

,shall know them." Brother Moore is a generous, sin- (2 Cor. 8: 9.) He was on an equality with God and 
cere, and true man, and is noted for his vigilance in in the form of God; but he left this position and took: 
looking after the poor and afflicted. "For ye have upon himself the form of a servant on earth, suffered, 
the poor always with you, and whensoever ye will and died to save sinners. (See Phil. 2: I-11.) He 
ye can do them good." "Inasmuch as ye did it unto came to seek and to save the lost. To follow Christ, 
one of these my brethren, even these least, ye did i.t to obey God, to be Christians, is likewise to seek the 
unto me." Besides its work at home, this church salvation of the lost. This work is the salvation of 
spent last year in tent work in destitute places three the church as well as the salvation of those who are 
hundred and twenty-four dollars and forty cents; destitute of the gospel. Every congregation should 
one hundred and eighty dollars toward building a arrange beforehand to work in fields where there is 
house ror an old colored preacher in South Nashville; a lack of gospel teaching. Elders, whose duty it is 
and has contributed liberally toward building the to teach and lead the church in all matters of truth 
house on Carroll street, of which mention was made and right, should teach the church the will of God 
on this page last week. It is not as financially able on this subject and lead in this good work. It is 
as it was before these other congregations were impossible to understand how they can be called 
formed in South Nashville. Last summer it kept •· elders" and not do this. Yet, in some places, one 
two tents in the field. One of these was used along serious difficulty is, the elders are not only not 
the Southern Railroad at different points from Hick- aroused to the importance of this great work, but 
man to Double Springs. Brethren C. E. Coleman and impede the progress other members would gladly 
Napoleon Conger, two Nashville Bible School stu- make in this direction. Another trouble is, such 
dents, did the preaching. There were at these differ- elders and churches think so little about this work 
ent points, in all, thirty-four additions. The other and have done so little of it that they know not how 
tent was used reostly by Brother R. E. Wright, a and where to begin it. They fail because they them
former student of the Nashville Bible School. His selves are failures; they have no heart for the work, 
first meeting was near McMinnville, Tenn. Thence and put no thought, ' time, work, and prayer into it~ 
he went to Jefferson, Watkins' Schoolhouse, Young's By persuasion you may get a few dollars occasion
Bend, and Mount Ararat. The number of additions ally out of them if you will d.a alJ the thinking, plan
at all these points was thirty-one. This congregation ning, praying, and work, and allow them to go on 
also assisted Brother S. H. Hall in a month's meet- with their personal and selfish purposes without dis
ing on Humphreys street, South Nashville, which turbance. This may help us to see why some contrib
resulted in twenty-eight additions. Also, it assisted ute to human organizations for doing the work God 
Brother Cullum in a two-weeks' meeting on Sigler has committed to the church. They persuade them
street, South Nashville, which resulted in three addi- selves they are doing it througa others; they are re
tions. This congregation is helping to support lieved of any special personal effort; they ease their 
Brother Bishop in Japan, endeavoring to contribute conscience and pursue their undisturbed way in tern
to him one hundred dollars a year. One of these poral and personal affairs. But God cannot be served 
tents used, this church ];)ad made new to begin with; by proxy, and nothing can relieve one of individual 
and it also made a new tent for Brother W. J. Cullum, responsibility. No man lives to himself. and every 
with the help of fifteen dollars from Waverly Place. one is his brother's keeper. A young man who is not 
For the present summer's work it is arranging to a preacher told me the other day that he doubted if 
send out two tents, besides the missionary work it he could persuade the churches in his county to pur
expects to do in the city. chase· a tent to be used this summer in destitute 

This work is given to encourage and stimulate 
other congregations. Good and active congregations 
wisely plan their work ahead and endeavor to ac
complish it. Some congregations will meet their 

places. A tent costs less than one hundred dollars. 
To save his land a farmer will invest one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars in a manure spreader, to be 
used only a few days in the year; but all the churches 
in a county will not contribute so much to save sin
ners. To make one crop a farmer will spend hundreds 
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of dollars for fertilizers ; but a whole church will not 
spend as much to enrich a community with the' gos
pel. As ·Paul said to the C'orinthians, " I speak · this 
to move you to shame." 

But while the above is true of some churches and 
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eled after the New Testament plan is a grand one, 
deserving the support of all true believers; but when 
it comes to federating a pprtion of God's children 
into ·• us" and "we" as ··a people," the plea be
cGmes sectarian and is no better than those advocated 
by any other denomination. The only organic mani
festation of the kingdom, or church, of God on earth 

elders, it is not true of all. There is an awakening is to be found in the local congregation, and there is 
on this subject which speaks volumes of good for the The following excerpt from the Christian Weekly precious little organization to be found in this. 
future. Preachers, elders, and churches are realizing of January 1~ 1s a ;:;ad lamentation over the way Hence, any effort to build up anything in religion 
more and more their obligations to go into all the some are treating .. our plea. lc. newalls tne face larger than thi~ is an effort to perpetuate denomlna-

that certain peop1e have ·· a deliberate scheme on toot tionall'sm. world and preach the gospel to the whole creation 
and to teach all nations, and this work is being done in Chicago to subvert our plea and abandon the great The churches in Chicago and Shelbyville, Ky., are 
more and more. Numerous churches are at work, prmclple::> that gave us being and rurnish the only simply following to its legitimate ends the plea of 

reason why we shoula exlSL a.,; a religiOus body. , "Otir people, and the "pri'nc!'ples, "'hlch gave "us" and cooperating and sacrificing to carry on this goo(l " 
'rne editor say::; : b · Th t' · T. h work of the Master. When the church throughout the emg. ere are congrega wns In enne.3see w o 

whole land becomes engaged in this work, then the Heveral months ago we cailed attention to the fact, have, since the society entered the State, become a 
problem has been solved and the victory gained 01 as we men Oeileveu. ana sul! ueueve, tnat ~nere 1::> a part of "us as a people," that will in process of time 

uelloerate scneme on rom; 1n U111cago w suovert our adopt "this new dialect" and speak of a divine ordi-
the all-sufficiency and glory of the church. plea anu aoanuon me greac pnnc1.~,11es r.har. gave us 

oemg and mrrusn •the on1y L·ea;:,0u why we shouui 
exist as a reu~ious body.. '1 h1s. scheme nas been most 
msidious in development. Ar. tlrsc. there was a strange 

A LETTER FROM BROTHER J. C. ESTES.- Thls speech mtroduced into literature emanating from 
letter, like othel" matters, has had to wait for a time Lihicago, and purportmg to represent the plea of the 

disciples or Christ. 'i'uis new dialect comains such 
expres;:;ions as · · baptism by immersion, · · immer-when it could receive attention. 

AU11ene, · .~..exa.,;, lha..~.Ll <:.«, .1~h.lt.--.d .. ·ocne.- .h.1am: sion as a mode of baptism," etc. Following 
1 wa::> illucll p1easeu t.u s~::e Juu m .1.'1Jasn Vllu~ ana tali{ the introduction of this Babylonish speech, or 

perhaps simultaneously with it, the Hyde Park 
Church began to receive into its '·associate member
ship " unimmersed or unbaptized people, and now it 
is openly declared that this same church and the 

nance as " baptism by immersion " and " immersion 
as a mode of baptism." They will also receive into 
their ·• associate membership unimmersed or unbap
tized people." 

The Christian Weekly and other papers of like 
policy have planted, watered, and nourished the seed 
which has produced this plant which God did not 
plant, and why they should censure others for fol
lowing the path they have so clearly marked out !s 
exceedingly strange. The interests of the Master';:, 
kingdom would have fared much better had all who 

wun you uuc~ ae;i:I.!U, i( a Wao· J.01· on1y a rew ill111Ul-e.:>. 
.1 wou1a. nave ueen g1au to nave HSLeueu. to JOU au 
u.ay. 1V.J..Oieover, .1. Wi::;ll ruy w1.1.e cuu1u nave meL you. 
::She has neatu me spea.li. ut yuu- anu tnmKs illUCu o.L 
your worK. ::she was, .1. ulinK, tne pnncipal one m 
ouuding up tne m ce lltue congre,;;a.uon ac. Altu::s, 
VKla., whe1·e sne .Lived ana wor.'-eu i.u a ary-goous 
store for six years. Sne is from .l:tobertson 0ounty, 
'..1. enn. At Ahus she gave o.t her ume and earnmgs 
lO ouild up and es(abilsh the cause or Uhrist tnere. 
Brother L1pscomb is her faLner in tne gospeL Hhe 
came trom a Baptist famlly, and has ueen msuu
mental m leading almost ali her father's family into 
fuHer knowledge of the truth. 

Monroe Street Church are receiving into their full were headed in the direction of the end to which the 

Of course. rlmther Elam, you know something 
of me and my work. Brother J. M. Kidwill, when 1 
was a boy, talked much to me about making a 
•· preacher,'' as he would put it. When l grew up to 
young manhood and was m school, he insisted on my 
going into the work; but with all this, I made him 
no promise until the last time I saw him, which was 
when he was on his deathbed. He pleaded with me 
to give my time to preaching the word. I finally 
promised him I would strive to do what I could in 
this work. I have often been much discouraged, and 
would, perhaps, have gtven up ere this had it not been 
for the encouragement he gave me and the promise I 
made him, in the presence of God only, in his last 
hours. His biography written by you has a sacred 
place in my little library. I loved him as a father. 

Apparently I have been alone in my work in this 
Western country, and I have done what I have with
out any to sympatb....ze with me until now. We are 
here now to make this place our home, and find 
living an expensive affair. I have preached here once 
and at Merkel (west of here on the railroad) three 
times- all on the same trip. I shall go to Clyde 
(east of here) on next Lord's day, and then-! do not 
know where. My work has mostly been in such 
places where other brethren could not go; and when 
such places that had little or nothing with which to 
support a preacher wanted meetings, I have always 
gone, if I could. In some of these places I have done 
good work. I am ready yet to go anywhere I can do 
any good in the name of Christ. 

May the Lord continue to bless you in your work 
and labor of love. J. C. EsTEs. 

fellowship unbaptized people. 
The next logical step, and it will not be long com

ing, will be to give those who make the confession 
choice between •· modes of baptism," and they will be 
sprinkled, poured, or immersed, according to their 
own preference, by the ·· pastors " of these churches. 
The " pastor " of the Hyde Park Church is Edward 
Scribner Ames, who, if we have any ability to under
stand the English language, is a Unitarian, denying 
the virgin birth of Christ, and for the most part., if 
not altogether, discrediting the miracles of the New 
Testament. The " pastor " of the Monroe Street 
Church is C. C. Morrison, who, if we mistake not, 
was several years with the First Church in Spring
field, Ill., and disturbed that congregation a good 
deal by airing his vagaries in the pulpit. 

We are prepared not to be surprised at anything 
the Central Church in Denver might do, under the 
leadership of its present "pastor;" but we confess to 
some surprise that our old-time friend and brother, 
B. B. Tyler. should lead his church into this con
spicuous error. He was reared right, having been 

churches have come, mentioned by the Christian 
Weekly, gone to this extreme more rapidly. The 
slow.er the pro<:'ess in departing from the truth, the 
greater the danger. There are many who, if they 
could have seen the end to which they were coming, 
would have drawn back from the apostasy; but in 
the slow process they drifted unawares far out at 
sea, and although so far from safe moorings they 
seem perfectly at ease. F. W. SMITH. 

FAITH. NO. 1. 

" If we receive the witness of men, the witness of 
God is greater." (1 John 5: 9.) 

This subject is as old as the race (He b. 11: 4) and 
has been discussed thousands of times, and yet the 
eloquence of the past has not exhausted the -subject. 
That the Bible contains a revelation from God is 

brought up under the instruction and influence of a susceptible of every variety and degree of evidence 
father who was among the pioneers, and who would which guides men in the affairs of this life. We have 
turn over in his grave, if such a thing were possible, 
if he could find out that his son, who has been so 
conspicuously honored among the disciples, had gone 
off at this tangent. We were prepared to some extent 
for the statement made concerning the church in 
Shelbyville, Ky., knowing something of the theo
logical eccentricities of its "pastor." for whom per
sonally we have high regard; but that these "pas

no species of moral evidence that affords to man a 
higher degree of assurance than that on which 
prophets and apostles demand our unwavering confi
de-nce. If we admit that there is truth in history, 
sincerity in martyrdom, value in learning, advantage 
in talent, excellency in truth_, reason in the universe, 

tors" and churches do not see that they are introdu- or a Creator in the heavens, then we must admit that 
cing elements of discord anrl wedges of division among the Bible is inspired anrl presented to man by his 
us is marvelous. That they would do this with their 
eyes open to the consequences that are sure to follow, 
it is difficult to believe; but to assume that they do 
not behold the ruinous results that their course is 
bound to produce would be to reflect upon their 
powers of perception. 

Cre~,tor. 

~o understand and appJ;eciate the truth relative to 
faith, we must first learn what faith is. Paul says: 
"Fiith is assurance of things hoped for, a conviction 
of things not seen." (Heb. 11: 1, A. R. V.) Wh~t 

Are they willingly throwing these apples of dis
cord into our camp? and are they determined to con
tinue in and press their unscriptural practices, to the 

Brother Estes has lately removed from Oklahoma great detriment and obstruction of our plea anrl 

we see, touch, or hear, we know; what we receive on 
testimony is faith. Hence, faith is one thing, and 
knowledge is a different thing. Paul follows his 
definition of faith with a number of examples as 
object lessons, showing that faith is exactly what 

to Abilene, Texas. He was reared at Smithville, 
Tenn. I have known him for twelve or fifteen years. 
He is a true and worthy preacher, seeking to do good 

work? Before they further go in this divisive work, 
they should pause, and upon bended knees look over 
the fielrl in the light of scripture teaching, and en
deavor to weigh the ce'nsures pronounced upon fac- he says it is: "By faith Noah, being warned of God 

and to become useful. He needs encouragement and tionists and schismatics, and carefully and prayer- concerning things not seen as yet., moved with godly 
is ready to work, as his letter shows. This letter :is fully consider their status before God. That this con- fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house; 
published to show his willingness to work where he dnct is a surrender of the grand plea bequeathed to through which he condemned the world, anrl became 
can accomplish good. lt would be only a small mat- us by our pioneer fathers, an<l is in violation of the heir of the righteousness which is according to faith ." 
ter f9r individuals and congregations to have fellow- plain teaching of the saered Scriptures, is obvious (He b. 11: 7, A. R. V.) Noah had a conviction that 

even to casual thought. To introduce unscriptural 
Rhip with him in his work, but encouragement and and divisive practices under the guise of promoting· the flood would come. He had not seen the flood. 
a great help to him. Were I in his '1lace, I would union is something that bas no support in either rea- T'he conviction that the flood would come and the 
preach wherever I should find an audience desiring son or revelation. If these brethren intend to con- confidence or assurance that he and his family would 
to learn the way of salvation, and I. would continue tinue their divisive work, they should have the grace be saved constituted his faith. Thus we see that 

· to go to themselves, and attempt to form a brother-
to do so, support or no support; but if I should not hood of their own, upon any basis that they might "faith is assurance of things hoped for, a conviction 
be supported in the work, I would find something .-tt see fit to choose; and not claim any longer to be any of things not seen." 
which I could work for a support and still preach. part of that movement which, in its very inception, Faith is a basis of things hoped for. It is the 
There is much heroism and independence in working repudiated what these brethren are practicing. vit3;l artery of the soul. If you clip the vital artet·y 

at. some honest occupation for a. support in order to "We as a religious body " is itself the of the human body, it will result in death; so if you 
preach the gospel to those who need it. Brother outgrowth of a departure from the teaching of the clip faith, it will result in spiritual death. This is 
Estes writes that his good and worthy wife is now at New Testament. 'J'he only religious body authorized why so many congregations and individual Christians 
work in a store until they can become settled and he by the word of God is the body of Christ, which in• are spiritually dead; the vital artery has been clipped. 
established as a preache~ in his new field. I would eludes every child of God on earth. But "we Faith is the heart of the Christian graces, out of 
put my wife to housekeep·ing and I would work tn as a religious body" is denominational , and un- which flows the issues of spiritual life. As the fleshly 
the store myself, or at something else, or I would worthy the "plea" of any one pleading for the resto- lobe in the breast pumps to all extremities of the 
work with her in the store at least. In this way ration of New Testament faith and practice. Any human body the blood-the life-giving principle-so 
one will be more independent, exert a greater influ- principles which give being to a religious body that faith, 'the heart of the Christian graces, pumps to all 
ence for good, and command the respect of all re- does not include all the children of God should be the extremities of the spiritual man the life-giving 
spectable people. This is written not only for Broth- abandoned as destructive of that unity for which the principle-the spir~t of Christ. When the human 
er Estes' encouragement. but for the sake of helping Savior prayed, labored, and died. heart ceases to perform its duty, it results in dea th; 
others. A plea to restore congregations of disciples mod- so when faith ceases to perform its duty, it results in 
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~p-iritual death. When individual Christians and he could not do before. When one is grown, he can 
cvngregations cease <iomg weir uULy, you may 1wow do that which he could not do when a child; he can 
.:haL ra1th has taded w ao. its part. carry a heavier burden. So a Christian can bear 

Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 
so must the Son of man be lifted up; that whosoever 
believeth may in him have eternal life. For God so 
loved the world, that he gave his oniy begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, 

.but have eternal life. For God sent not his Son into 
the world to judge the world; but that the world 
should be saved through him." _(John 3 : 14-17.) 
This life which is freely offered by our gracious 
Heavenly Father is "ln him." "The witness is this, 
that God gave unto us eternal life, and this life is iu 
his Son. He that hath the Son hath the life; he that 
hath not the Son of God hath not the life." (1 John 
5: 11. 12.) 

J::)UL we must ai;:;cuss opinwn w some extent. Faith crosses with more patience as his faith grows. 
is one thmg, lmow1edge 1S a. dllLt:ll'ent thing, an<i As faith is the leader of the graces, so unbelief is 
opimon 1s SLill a ditferem thing. Opinion is what the leader of sin. It is the breeder of sin. It is a 
we think about a thing in the aosence or authority. 
Opinion 1s arsemc w the spiritual body. It causes 
the heart to cease beating. It produces all the divl
swns among the peopie 01 God. Each has a right U> 
.l:u.:> opinion, but no one has the right to force his 
opinions upon any one in worshiping and serving God. 
We are exhm·ted to ·• continue in the faith'' and to 
·· walK by ranh," Dut we are uev~r exhon.eu to walk. 
or continue in opimon. by fauh we serve God, the 
right ObJect; UUl Lhe way m wil•ch we ::>e1·ve h1m 1:::> 

by know1edge. (Rom. J.V: l-it) .lliach should hold 
h1s opinions as private property and never force them 
upon any one. 1i all would roHow this rule, divisions 
would cease and God would be glorified. 

Faith is justifying and saving. ··Therefore being 
justified by l'aith, we have peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1.) .b...,aith justi
fies and saves because of God's sanction. The king'a 
stamp makes the coin pass for currency. Should the 
govemment of these 'United States place its stamp 
upon a piece of wood or leather, it would pass for 
currency as 1·eadily as the silver and gold, because it 
has the proper authority behind it. So God could 
have placed his stamp of authority UP.On some other 
object besides faith, and it would have been justifying 
and saving. But God placed his autho1·ity upon faith, 
all the authority of heaven is behind it; hence it 
justifies and saves. 

J!-.aith is at the head. of all graces as gold is at the 
head of all metals. (2 Pet. 1: 5-7.) Gold is at the 
head of all metals because of its value; so faith is ~t 
the head of the graces because of its importande. 1t 
sets all the graces to work. It moves every cog in 
religion. This is why it is first in the graces. 

A Christian walking and continuing in the faith ls 
like a pair of compasses. One foot of the compass 
stands upon the center and the other foot goes around 
the circle. So a Christian stands upon God, the cen
ter, and by obedience goes around the circle of God'.:J 
commandments-that is, he embraces in his obedi·· 
ence all the commandments of God. If you get a true 
coml.)J\SS; you get a true circle; but if the compass is 
false, the circle is false. If you have true faith, you 
have true obedience; but if you have false faith, yo~ 
have false obedience. The obedience is as false as 
the faith. If you want true obedience, get true faith. 
When you meet one who refuses to be baptized, it i::> 
because his faith is false. 1"1l.is man is not 1·eady for 
baptism because his faith is not genuine. Preach to 
him the true testimony and thereby correct his faith, 
and he will correct his obedience. A true faith will 
always produce a true obedience, and a false faith 
will produce a false obedience. 

Infant faith demands our attention. By " infant 
faith " I mean the faith of newborn babes in Ghrist, 
and by " newborn babes in Christ " I mean those who 
have reached the years of accountability, believed, 
and obeyed the gospel. The faith of these is not as 
strong as that of manhood. There is a difference 
between the weakness of faith and the want of faith. 
A man may have life though he may be weak and 
sick. The seed springs up by degrees; so does faith. 
(Mark 4: 26-29.) Faith increases: " From faith to 
faith" (Rom. ] : 17)-th!lt is, from one degree ,1f 
faith to another. Weak faith in a newborn babe in 
Christ will save. Ah infant child would have been 
as safe in the ark as Noah; so an infant believer is 
as safe in Christ as a strong believer. True faith at 
first is an embryo; it is minute and small; it begins 
in w~akness. That faith which comes to its full 
stature on its birthday is not enduring. The seed 
that sprang up suddenly withered. (Matt. 13: 5.) 
Moral virtue may wash the outside, but faith ~shes 
the inside. (Acts 15: 9.) The jewel of faith is al
ways put in the cabinet of a pure conscience. True 
faith is obedient. (Rom. 16: 26.) It always melts 
our will into the will of God. If God commands duty, 
though cross to flesh and blood, true faith obeys. 
(Heb. 11: 8.) True faith not only believes the prom
ises of God, but obeys his commands. Faith in the 
heart is not like stone in the earth, but as seed in the 
ground-it grows. He who has true faith is a pillar 
in the temple of God. (Col. 2: 7.) Unbelievers are 
skeptics in religion, they are unsettled; but he with 
true faith is immovable, and holds no more than h'3 
will die for. An increasing faith is not like a ship 
in the midst of the sea, which fluctuates and is tossed 
upon the waves; it is like a ship at anchor, which 
is firm and steadfast. A Christian's increase in faith 
is known by his strength. He can do that now which 

root sin, and the devil labors to water this root that 
the branches may be fruitful. It produces hardness 
of heart, it defiles and hardens. Unbelief breeds pro
faneness. It is the foundation of treason. Judas 
was first an unbeliever and then a traitor. (John 6: 
64.) Hence the importance of true faith. It feeds 
the lamp of hope with oil. Should faith cease fur
nishing the oil, the light of hope would soon burn 
out. li,aith gives the title to heaven. Love is the 
crowning grace in heaven, but faith is the conquering 
grace upon earth. (1 John 5: 4.) It is the main-

Seeing that, according to the apostle's view, be
lieving holds such a vital relation to eternal life, we 
raise the question: What is faith? We sometimes 

spring, the master wheel which moves all the cogs hear of "historical faith," "intellectual faith," or 
in religion. C. E. W. DORRIS. "saving faith;" but these expressions are confusing. 

FAITH, ILLUSTRATED :b"'ROM BOTH TESTA
MENTS. NO. 1. 

The faith about which the apostle is writing is in
tellectual, founded on historical data; and if it be
comes operative-leads to the obedience to Christ's 
will-it becomes saving. Faith is not a mysterious 

, influence which seizes one whether he will or not 
There-..are at least four reasons why there should be and makes of him a Christian. We believe that 

presented from time to time a restatement of the Julius Cresar was assassinated, that George Washing
rudiments, o-r first principles, of the doctrine of ton was the first President of the United States, and 
Christ. li-.irst, every Christian ought to be able to that Jesus of Nazareth was the C'hrist of God, be
give a reason for the hope within him; to tell in an cause of the evidence adduced. Primarily, then, it is 
intelligent way why he is a Christian-why a Chri::;- the belief of testimony; as a principle of action, con
tian and nothing else religiously. Second, many who :fidence or trust in a person or teaching; as we shall 
are not well taught entertain very crude ideas con- use the term, it has to do with the person, office, and 
cerning our holy religion, use the unscriptural lan- redemptive work of Christ-the facts of the gospel. 
guage of Ashdod, and even smrender principles that Hence, faith in Jesus, the Christ, comes by hearing 
are fundamental with reference to the execution of the word of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) Paul speaks of 
our Lord's command. All such persons and the those who perish "because they received not the love 
young people who are constantly growing up in every of the truth, that they might be saved. . • . But 
community need io be taught these precious truths. . . . God chose you from the beginning unto salva
Alexander Campbell states the other reasons thus: tion in sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the 
"Nothing is essential to the conversion of the world truth: whereunto he called you through our gospel." 
but the union and c<>Operation of Christians." (2 Thess. 2: 10-14.) The apostles led men to believe 
"Nothing is essential to the union of Christians but by preaching Christ. Peter said: "Brethren, ye 
the apostle's teaching or testimony." know that a good while ago God made choice ampng 

Neither " Paradise Lost," Shakespeare, nor our you, that by my mouth the Gentiles should hear the 
English Bible were written without regard for the word of the gospel, and believe." (Acts 15: 7.) 
alphabet or ~he simple rules of grammatical con- Luke says of the Thessalonians: "They received the 
struction. So long as there is " the work of minister- word with all readiness of mind, examining the 
ing" to be done; so long as the work of "building scriptures daily. . . . Many of them therefore be
up the body of Christ " needs to be prosecuted-that lieved." (Acts 17: 11, 12.) 
is, so long as converts to the Christian religion are But one may accept as true the historical event, 
to be made and then trained into spiritual manhood- and yet remain unsaved. It is written: "He came 
that long will the duty of preaching the elementary unto his own, and they that were his own received 
lessons of the gospel devolve upon " evangelists, pas
tors, and teachers." So ii is with pleasure that I 
undertake. to comply with the request to write this 
series of articles. We will consider first, .. Faith." 

·• Many other ::;igns therefore did Jesus in the pres
ence of the disciples, which are not written in this 
book: but these at·e wr~tten, that ye may believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believ
ing ye may have life in his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) 
In establishing his proposition concerning the divin
ity of Christ Jesus, John used four witnesses. The 
first witness: " There came a man, sent from God, 
whose name was John. The same came for witness, 
that he might bear witness of the light, that all 
might believe through him. He was not the light, 
but came that he might bear witness of the light.'' 
(John 1: 6-8; cf. verses 32-36.) This witness was 
John the Baptist. Second witness: ·• This beginning 
of signs did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 
his glory; and his disciples believed on him." (John 
2: 11; cf. verse 23; 4: 45-53; 5: 36.) Third witness: 
" The Father that sent me, lie hath borne witness of 
me." (John 5: 37.) Fourth witness: "Ye search the 
scriptures, because ye think that in them ye have 
eternal life; and these are they which bear witness 
of me." (John 5: 39.) 

Of the signs, works, or miracles, John says there 
were " many " not recorded in his book; but that 
these were (selected and) written with a certain 
definite twofold purpose in view. The primary pur
pose he states thus: " That ye may believe that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God." To establish this be
lief in the minds of these chosen witnesses, God had 
spoken in an audible voice at the baptism and on the 
mount of transfiguration. (See Mark 1: 11; Matt. 
17: 5; cf. 2 Pet. 2: 16-18.) After their inspiration 
these men gave their lives to the work of causing 

him not. But as many as received him, to theni gave 
he the right to become children of God, even to them 
that believe on his name: whQ were born, not of 
blood, nor of the will of the fles,b., nor of the will of 
man, but of God." (John 1: 11, 12.) How now did 
they use the "right" to become the children of God? 
•· Nevertheless even of the rulers many believed on 
him; but because of the Pharisees they did mot con
fess it, lest they should be put out of the synagogue." 
(John 12: 42.) Take another case: ''And all the peo
:ple when they heard, and the publicans, justified God, 
being baptized with the baptism of John. But the 
Pharisees and lawyers rejected for themselves the 
counsel of God, being not baptized of him." (Luke 
7: 29, 30.) Thus is illustrated that one may believe 
and yet reject; furthermore, refusing to comply with 
a command of God is to reject " the counsel of God.'' 

If further proof were needed to show that intellec
tual assent to the proposition without hearty obedi
ence to the truth is not sufficient, James settles that 
matter thus: "The demons also believe, and shudder. 
But wilt thou know, 0 vain , man, that faith apart 
from works is barren? . . . As the body ·apart 
from the spirit is dead, even so faith apart from 
works is dead." "Faith is assurance of [the giving 
of substance to] things hoped for, a conviction as to 
things not seen." " C'onftdence as to things hopecl 
hoped for, conviction as to things not seen." Con
viction that the unseen is real, true; confidence ex
pressed in action. Faith, the foundation, intellec
tually, on which the things, hoped for rest. "When 
not having seen ye love; on whom, though now ye . 
see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice greatly with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the end of 
your faith, ev.en the salvation of your souls." (1 

Pet. 1: 8, 9.) ISAAC C. HosKTNS. 

men to believe this great truth. Their sufferings, Sobriety of mind is one of those virtues which the 
persecutions, and martyrdom endured in support of present condition of human life strongly inculcates. 
this faith was the seal of their sincerity. The ulti- The uncertainity of its enjoyments checks presump
mate purpose John had in view when he wrote was tion; the multiplicity of its dangers demands per
" that believing ye might have life in h!s name.'' petual caution, moderation, vigilance, and self-gov
The purpo.se for which he came into the world was to I ernment, are duties ~nc~mbent o:n all; but e~pecially 
secure our salvp,tion, to give us eternal life. "As on such as -are begmrung the JOUrney of hfe.-Dr. 
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Mr. Grimes, he damns every infant and idiot in the in baptism. eame up out of the water, and the man 
whole creation. When a man holds a theory that was born of the water. It is a misnomer to talk 
requires him to damn every infant in the country, about a man being pious who is· taught on the sub
it is time that he was giving up his false doctrine. ject of baptism and yet neglects or refuses to obey 
After such a fearful exposure, those holding such -tL the Lord in his appointments. Christ never be-
position will recede from it unless it may be truly came the author of salvation to the disobedient. 
said of them: "By hearing ye shall hear, and shall "Though he was a Son, yet learned obedience by the 

WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIALS TO SALVATION? in no wise understand; and seeing ye shall see, and things which he suffered; and having been made per-
By the term "salvation" we take it that the shall in no wise perceive; for this people's heart is feet, he became unto all them that obey him the au

questioner means that preparation by which we are waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and thor of eternal salvation." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) If the 
finally to escape the penalty of sin and enjoy the 
peaceful presence of God forever. their eyes they have closed; lest haply they shoulfl unbaptized are ' Christians, of course they are 

An essential, or condition, to this state is that perceive with their eyes, and hear with their ears, members of the body· of Christ. In answer to ques
without which it cannot exist. A thing which is not and understand with their he~rt, and should turn tion 5, Mr. Haley says: ··They may be, and the! 
absolutely indispensable is not an essential, or condi- again, and I should heal them." (Matt. 13: 14, 15.) generally are, received into local churches of Christ.. 
tion. Nothing can be essential to salvation if within 
any circumstances salvation may exist without it. It is remarkably strange, if a man has nothing io '!'here are few Christians, comparatively, who do 

In the discussion of salvation many seem to have a do in his salvation, that Lhe- Holy Spirit commands not belong to local churches of Christ, as well as to 
very superficial conception of it. Man seems bent on him to work out his own salvation with fear and the body of Christ in general.'' It is news to me and 
having a part in it. They persist in putting some- trembhng. Also , that he exhorted believers on the fcreign to the teaching of the Holy Spirit to teach 
thing which n:an can do as an essential, or condition, day of Pentecost, saYI·ng.· .. Save yourselves from th t b Ch · t· d t b of salvation. a any man can e a ns 1an an no e a mem-

I wish first to examine it from a negative point of this crooked generation." It is hard to read the lan- ber of the body of Chrisl. The very same process 
view. God cannot dispense with an essential. If guage of the Holy Spirit and believe that he con- that ma..l{es him a Christian brings him into the body 
something which man can do is essential to salvation, ceived the possibility of any one honestly contending of the Lord Jesus Christ. It does not take one thing 
it follows that God cannot save any one without that man has nothing to do in order that God may to II\ake a man a Christian and another thing to 
man's help. 

Suppose we take the single act of baptism as a save him. "The soul that sinneth, it shall die: the bring him into the body of Christ. Mr. Haley con-
sample, for this ordinance has been the battle ground son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither tends, in answer to question 5, that the question as 
for centuries. And what is true of ihls is true of all shall the father bear the iniquity of the son; the to whether any and all Christians may belong to our 
the wo~:ks of man. righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him, local churches of Chl"ist is another propositioil. 

Syllogism: (1) Whatever is essential as a gospel and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him. •· 'l'here are plenty of Christians, immersed and un
condition to salvation must be absolute, universal, 
indispensable, and without exception. (2) Baptism But if the wicked turn from all his sins that he hath immersed, pious and impious, who would not be re-
as a gospel condition is essential to salvation. (3) committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that ceived into all of our local congregations." This 
'l'heretore baptism as an essential to salvation is ab- which is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he sma:cks of sectarianism. It is not scriptural to tallr 
solute, universal, indispensable, and without excep- shall not die. None of his transgressions that he of" our local churches of Christ." Whoever is a child 
tion. 

If this syllogism is logically true, and I do not 
think it will be disputed, then it follows if baptism is 
essential to salvation that no one can be saved with

hath committed shall be remembered against him: of God is in the church or Christ. We have nothing 
in his righteousness that he hath done he shall live. to do with the receiving or rejecting any man. The 
Have I any pleasure in the death of the wicked? saith thought that we have something to do with receiving 

out baptism, and all infants and irresponsible persons the Lord Jehovah; and not rather that he should re- pepple into the church is foreign to the teaching of 
are lost without it. Hence our pedobaptist friends turn from his way and live? But when the right- God's word. · It is God's work to receive, and not our'3. 
are right in the advocacy of infant. baptism, for no 
infant can be saved without it. Whenever you estab
li!th the premise that baptism is essential to salva
tion. then we should all see to it that our children 
are baptized, for they must either be baptized or lost. 
'l'his is the ground upon which Rome, with many of 
her offsprings, have pushed the practice of infant 
baptism. Baptismal remission and infant baptism 
have walked hand in hand through the centuries past. 
While fearfully wrong theologically, they adhe1e to 
the inexorable logic which forces the conclusion, that 
if baptism is essential to salvation with the adult, it 
must be equapy so with the infant. Baptists have 
always denied the former, and hence consistently 
opposed the latter.-J. H. Grimes, in Baptist 
Standard. 

eous turneth away from his righteousness, and com- It is our business to teach the truth plainly and ear
mitteth iniquity, and doeth according to all the nestly, remembering that the curse of God rests upon 
abominations that the wicked man doeth, shall he the man who preaches any other gospel than tho 
live? None of his righteous deeds that he hath done gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
shall be remembered: in his tresspass that he hath 1 am not ~riting these reflections in any spirit of 
trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them fault-finding, but believe it. to be my duty to teach 
shall he die." (Ezek. 18: 20-24.) boldly and fearlessly the gospel as it is in Christ. 

DE'PARTING FROM THE TRUTH. 

I hope that this article may serve another good pur
pose; that it may open the eyes of all Christians, so 
that they may see how far some have departed from 
the truth. It should serve to emph size the dang r 
of .taking the first step in apostasy. The least de-

The following questions were propounded by James pa:r:ture from God's word is dangerous. It is our 
The major premise in the above syllogism is faulty. C. Creel, Tipton, Mo., to J. J. Haley, one of the editors business to teach the truth plainly and earnestly. 

If it be true that whatever · is essential as a gospel of the Christian Century, published at Chicago, Ill.: When men start out to follow human reason alone 

condition to salvation must be absolute, universal, 1. Is the church of Christ, using the word " church '' 
indispensable, and without exception, it is equally in its broad Scripture sense, meaning •· the body of 

in the worship of God, they are on dangerous ground. 
It is also worthy of serious note that if the " pious 

as true of faith as it is of baptism; so we may sub- Christ," composed of all true Christians? unimmersed" are Christians, there is no excuse for 
stitute for the above syllogism the following: (1) .:::!. Are the Scripture terms of admission into the the existence of those who claim to be simply Chris

church of Christ, ·· the body of Christ," the same as tians and who insist on holding fast the form of 
the terms of admission into the local " churches of Whatever is essential as a gospel condition t9 salva

.tion must be absolute, universal, indispensable, and 
without exception. (2) Faith as a gospel condition 
is essential to· salvation. (3) Therefore faith as an 
essential to salvation is absolute, universal, indispen-

Christ? " soupd words. If those who have never obeyed the 
3. Are persons Christians who sincerely believe in commands of Jehovah are children of God, it is 

Christ, truly repent, and submit to affusion, believing positively wicked to disturb theJD in their religious 
that the affusion is Scripture baptism? In other affiliations. Why not let them alone and unite with 
words, are the pious unimmersed Christians? 

sable, and without exception. 4. If the pious unimmersed are Christians, are they them in the work of saving souls? If they are Chris-
It is impossible for the infant or idiot to believe; not necessarily members of the church of Christ." the tians, this would be wise and would be helpful iu 

hence Mr. Grimes' syllogism damns all irresponsible body ·of Christ?" bringing about the union for which Christ so ear
persons. Sin is a transgression of the law. The in- 5· If the pious unimmersed are Christians, mem- nestly prayed. Our only safety is in clinging to· the 

bers of the church of Christ, " the body of Christ," 
fant does not know the law, and is, therefore, not then why may they not be received into the local truth. We should realize that we have no right to 
guilty of transgressing the law. Christ died to re- "churches of Christ?, offer terms of membership in the kingdom of God 
deem or save sinners, and not those who never com- which were not offered by the apostles. Whenever we 
mit sin. In his resurrection he provided for the in- T? the questions 1, 2, 3, and 4, J. J. Haley replied: preach any other gospel; whenever we require less 
fant. The infant will come forth from the grave to "Yes." 'rhe Scriptures authorize us to reply than they required, we will _cease to have an existence 
a new life. In the great commission he commanded "yes" to 1 and 2, but not to 3 and 4. Because J. J. as the faithful servants of God, and should throw 
his disciples: "'Go ye therefore, and make disciples Haley says that those are Christians who have never wide open the doors of "our denomination" and re
of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of been born of water and the Spirit does not make it so. ceive all who come on their own terms. We must 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: It is the supremest folly for a man to set up his either do this or preach the same gospel that w~ 
leaching them to observe all things whatsoever I opinion against . the clearly 'revealed will of God. find preached by the apostles, and insist on peopJ~ 
commanded you: and lo, I am with· you always, even Jesus Christ says: "Except one be born anew, he complying with the terms that are imposed on them 
unto the end of the world.'' (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) It ·,s cannot see the kingdom of God." Again, the Holy by the Holy Spirit. What right have we to do any
impossible to teach the infant, hence the commission Spirit teaches: "And to you that are afllicted rest thing else? 
is not applicable to the infant. The same is true of with us, at the revelatio:n of the Lord Jesus from 
the idiot. heaven with the angels of his power in flaming fire, 

Mr. Grimes says: •' Whenever you establish th8 rendering vengeance to them that know not God, Who can tell the value of a smile? It costs the 
premise that baptism is essential to salvation, then and to them that obey not the gospel of our Lord gfver nothing, but is beyond price to the erring and 
we should all see to it that our children are baptized, Jesus: who shall suffer punishment, even eternal relenting, the sad and cheerless, the lost and forsaken. 
for they mu_st eith.er be baptized or lost." Mr. Grimes destruction from the face of the Lord and from the It disarms malice, subdues temper, turns hatred to 
will not deny that faith is a condition or means of glory of his might!" (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) love, revenge to kindness and paves the darkest path 
salvation. If he does, he denies flatly the teaching It is the very height of bigotry and the very es- with gems of sunlight. A smile on the brow betrays 
of the Holy Spirit which says: "He that believeth sence of narrowness for a man to presume to ,offer a kind heart, a pleasant friend, an affectionate broth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that dls- salvation where God has not offered it. J. J. Haley er, a dutiful son. It adds a charm to beauty, it deco
believeth shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 16.) So, would hardly say that persons who have not been rates the face of the deformed and makes a lovely 
then, let us substitute faith for baptism in Mr. immersed have been baptized. The promise is to the woma.n N~P.f''~lolP an angel in paradise.-Selected. 
Grimes' sentence, which will then read: "Whenever man that "believeth and is baptized." "He that 
you establish the premise that faith is essential to believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
salvation, then we should all see to it that our babies disbelieveth shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 16.) 
are believers, for they must either be believers or In the days of the apostles, when persons were hap
lost." It is impossible for us to see to it that our tized, they went unto the water, where there was 
infants are believers. According to the syllogism of much water, went down into the water, were bu-ried 

Daniel in his youth had a correct idea of the true 
importance of things when his first resolve was not 
to be great or renowned in Babylon, but to keep him
self from being defiled.-Exchange. 
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r ···----·· -----------··, and baptized two persons. I also visited and preached finally lost.' Affirmative, J. A. Harding; negative, 

• misc~llany., • 
l..----~ ........ .,~ ............... ..1 

PERSONAL. 

to the young church at Ovilla, Texas." R. H. Spillman." 

Brother John E. Dunn writes: "Our meeting will 
begin at Waverly Place, Nashville, on the first Sun
day in June. My brother Gus and I will both labor 
in the mee~ing. Gus will do the preaching. This has 
been a hard place to get out large crowds, and we 
desire the members of the different congregations in 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Fayetteville, Tenn., 
the city to attend." 

on last Lord's day. 

Brother S. H. Hall reports the following donations 
Eor the tent to be used in Atlanta, Ga.: " S. H. Eason, 
Nashville, Tenn., $2; Miss Belle Rollins, Nashville, 
Tenn., 50 cents; . A. S. Rollins, Nashville, Tenn., $1; 
Mrs. A. Rollins, Nashville, Tenn., 50 cents; J. A. 
Ingram, Nashville, Tenn., 50 cents; W. L. Johnson, 
Nashville, Tenn. , 50 cents; L. R. Kello, Nashville, 
Tenn., 50 cents; E. H. Essics, Nashville, Tenn., 50 

Brother J. W. Dunn recently closed a good meeting Bro~her H. L. McCrary writes from Texarkana, cents; Harris Halfacre, Nashville, Tenn., $2; Miss 
Ark .. under date of May 17: "Our mission work here 

at Huntingdon, Tenn. 
under the preaching of Brother T. E. Tatum is pro

Brother F. W. Smith is now engaged in a meeting gressing real well. There were two confessions on 

Maggie Halfacre, Nashville, Tenn .. $1; Miss Mary 
_Smith, Nashville, Tenn., $1; S. M. Peebles, Murfrees
boro, Tenn., $4; Ross Alexander, Thompson Station, 
Tenn., $3; Brown Evans, Thompson Station, Tenn., 
$1; and M. L. Evans, Thompson Station, Tenn., $1-
making a total of $98.65. The tent cost $110. without 

with the brethren at Covington, Tenn. last Lord's day. If the brethren will cooperate with 

Brother T. c. King recently closed· a meeting at us in this work, we are sure that we shall be able 
Summertown, Tenn., with six additions. 

During the last few weeks there have been two 
persons baptized at the Nashville Bible School. 

to plant the ·cause in this city." 

Brother A. F. Hall writes from Lone Star, Cal.: I chair~. We have pai.d $75 on t~e .~ent, and with the 
" Brother S. 0. Pool, of Seattle, Wash., will conduct remamder we are trymg to seat It. 
a Bible reading for us, beginning on the third Lord's 
day in June, to continue four weeks, or longer if the ~ ~ ~ 

Brother R. L. Whiteside began a meeting with the 
brethren at Gainesville, Texas, on last Lord's day. 

interest demands. He will preach on each evening 
Brother T. C. Fox preached at Hendersonville, during the reading. All who can are invited to attend. EDITORIAL. 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. There were two baptisms. Brother Pool is one of the best Bible teachers that I 

Brother T. B. Larimore began a meeting with the 
Joe Johnston Avenue congregation, this city, on last 
Lord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., on Wednesday evening, May 15, and baptized 
three young men. 

Brother John Todd, of Eubanks, Ky. , recently 
preached at Union Church, Pulaski County, Ky., and 
baptized two young ladies. 

have ever met.'' COUNTER~'mTs.-lt is well understood that Chris
tianity has its counterfeits. This fact helps greatly 

We deeply sympathize with Brother M. S. Buford in believing it. Could a thing have a greater compli
in the loss of his youngest child, which died during ment than a counterfeit? The counterfeit emphasizes 
last week. Sister Buford is very low and cannot pas- the value of the real. No one ever tried to counter
sibly recover. Brother Buford has been kept at her feit a piece of brown wrapping paper. It is the beau
bedside for many weeks, and the brethren with whom tifully engraved government bill that is counterfeited. 
he has labored should not forget him in his great And let the other fact, the sad fact, be put down, too. 
affliction. T.he Holy Spirit says: "Bear ye one an- that Christianity must not be judged by some of its 
other's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." pretended followers. It must be judged by its influ-

ence upon men's lives. And from that test it has no 
Brother N. C. Derryberry, of the Old Lasea congre- Brother Stanford Chambers writes, under date of reason to shrink, for the greatest men who have 

gation, Maury County, Tenn., made this office a very May · n: "Berea congregation, in Sullivan County, graced this earth have been humble followers of Jesus 
pleasant visit on last Tuesday. Ind. , has equipped Brother Charles Neal and me with Christ. and the most enlightened and the strongest 

a tent for missionary work. We will begin at Linton, nations are those that are under Christian influence. 
Brother John T. Poe preached at Tucker's Chapel. Ind. , where Brother W. J. Brown and I worked in a 

near Longview, Texas, on the second Lord's day in tent meeting during last summer. Brother Brown 
this month, and baptized two persons. and Brother Homer Hinton will use the old tent and 

There are countless instances close at hand every
where of indiyidual lives wholly and beautifully 
transformed under the influence of the gospel of 

Brother Flavil Hall is in a good me·eting at Tren- begin their work at Vicksburg, five miles north of Christ. If Christianity is to be judged by the lives of 
ton, Ga. Brother Hall is to begin a meeting at Linton. This is a mining country and a real mis- those who espouse it. the best specimens, the genu
Lowery, Ala., on the first Lord's day in June. sionary field.'' · ine, should be chosen, not the poorest, the counter-

Brother M. ~ Northcross' meeting with the High
land Avenue congregation, this city, continues, with 
a good attendap.ce. There has been one baptism. 

Brother Elam requests that all mail addressS(l to 
him be sent to Lebanon, Tenn., from this date until 
the opening of the next term of the Nashville Bible 
School, September 17. 

Brother F. W. Smith is announced to begin a feits. In referring to the influences of Christianity, 
series of meetings in Cincinnati, o., during the first Paul said to the Thessalonians: "For our gospel 
week in June. If any of. our readers know of any came not unto you in word only, but also in power, 
faithful brethren in Cincinnati, or families that and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance. . . 
might become interested, they are requested to send And ye became followers of us, and of the Lord, hav
their names and aqdresses to Brother F. L. Rowe, ing received the word in much affliction, with joy or 
422 E'lm street, Cincinnati. This request applies to the Holy Ghost: so that ye were ensamples to all 
any brP.thren or friends living in any of the follow- that believe in Macedonia and Achaia. For from you 

Brother J. D. Taut's meeting with the Green Street ing cities on the Kentucky side: Covington, Newport, sounded out the word not only in Macedonia a,nd 
congregation. this city, began: on Thursday evening, Ludlow, Dayton, and Bellevue. Achaia, but also in every place your faith to God-
May 16, with a good attendance, and the interest has ward is spread abroad; so that we need not to speak 
increaRed with every service. Brethren R. D. Smith and Austin Taylor recently anything. For they themselves show of us what 

closed a very successful mission meeting a t Duncan, manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye 
Brother W. T. Head, of Coopertown, Tenn.; Brother I. T. The few brethren who invited them to hold the turned to God from idols to serve the living and true 

J. J. Holmes, of Pleasant View, Tenn.; and Brother meeting assured them that there were a number of God." (1 Thess. 1: 5-9.) 
J. W. Bedinfield, of Florence, Ala., made this offi~e a brethren and sisters in the town who were anxious 
pleasant visit during last week. to see a congregation built up after the apostolic 

Brother W. S. Long's meeting with the congrega
tion at Martin, Tenn., developed a good interest. The 
meeting closed on last Lord's-day evening, with six 
persons baptized and one from the Baptists. 

Brother J . B. Nelson writes from Gainesville, Fla., 
under date of May 14: "Our meeting starts at this 
place real well. There were two confessions last 
night. There are some faithful Christians here." 

model, but the meeting revealed a greater number 

PUBLISHEHS' ITEMS. than they expected. At the close of the meeting 
about sixty persons had covenanted w~th the Lord 
and with one another to meet on the first day of every '·Sermon Notes," by Charles H. Spurgeon. Four 
week to worship the Lord in his own appointed way. volumes, reduced from $4 to $2 for the set. This is a 
A number of these were from the digressive con- selection from the outlines of discourses delivered by 
gregation. Mr. Spurgeon, with anecdotes and illnstrations. The 

four volumes cover consecutively Genesis to Revela
Brother John E. Dunn writes, under date of May tion. 

10: " I was unanimously elected president of Cordell 
Christian College <Jf Cordell, Olda.; but on receiving 
notice that the board of trustees had left the study 
of the Bible optional with the students, I' immediately 
notified the board that unless every student was re-

Brother Early Arceneaux recently closed a meeting 
six miles west of Devine, Texas, with five baptisms. 
Twelve disciples at that place have agreed to meef 
on the first Lord's day of every week to worship the 
Lord. quired to recite at least one daily lesson. in the Bible 

Brother George W. Farmer preached at Trumbull , during his entire time as a student Of the college, I 

Mrs. Eleanor R. Fanning says: " I have enjoyed 
reading the book, ' The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte 
Fanning.' The articles have been well selected and 
well edited. The poems are well chosen and appro
priate, and add interest to the volume. It is a sweet 
little book, filled with pure thoughts and calculated 

'l'exas, on the second Lord·s day in this month, to could not accept .the position. I am· to-day informed to have a purifying and refining influence on the 
good audiences. As a result of this work, one person by the vice president of the board of trustees: • They hearts of those who peruse its pages. I wish all of 
was baptized and two others restored to the fellow- turned you down on your prcrposition.' There- Mrs. Fanning's pupils, and especially all of 'the Or
ship of the congregation. fore I shall have--no connection with the college. On phan School girls,' might have the privilege of read-

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting with the Reia account of the publicity of the matter and the issu'=l ing it." 
Avenue congregation, this city, closed on last Friday involved. I wish the facts known by the public." Mrs. Mattie A. Young, Nashville, Tenn., says: '·I 
evening, with one baptism. Brother Srygley began a We clip the following from the Nashville (Tenn.) have just read 'The Life Work, of Mrs. Charlotte 
meeting with the Cowart Street congregation, Chatta- Banner of May 17: "At Fountain Run, Ky. , begin- Fanning.' The work of arranging and editing the 
nooga, Tenn., on last Lord's day. ning on June 4, there will be a three-days' debate be- various articles is well done and the book is deeply 

The meeting at Gainesville, Fla., conducted by tween Elder J. A. Harding, president of Potter Bible interesting. I was one of Mrs. Fanning's 'girls,' and 
Brother J. B. Nelson, continues, with~ood interest. College, of Bowling Green, and R. H. Spillman, a in dri~king in the pure, loving thoughts that welled 
Up to May 15 he had baptized t· ,""J "~ '' 11

;t that' p·rominent minister of the Baptist Church. The fol- from her heart, the saintly influence of her life work 
place. He expects to be in a tent u .~. . Attalla, lowing questions will be discussed-to-wit: 'The is lighted anew in my heart and life. I trust the book 
Ala., during

1 
the month of June, to wL.vh place an Holy Scriptures teach that the new birth is effected may be read by numberless thousands; that her 

mail for him should be addressed. by the Holy Spirit through God's appointed meanR, purity of word and work may be reflected in the life 
Und~r date of May 3, Brother James L. Get:man, Jr.. before and without baptism.' Affirmative, R. H. of each reader, and a call for many editions of the 

writes from v'i'axahachie, Texas: "The woi·l{ here is I Spillman; negative, J. A. Harding. (2) 'The Holy bool{ be made. A second volume would meet a 
progressing steadily. Our meeting will begin on June Scriptures teach that the regenerate children of God hearty welcome. Let it come.' Too much ca:Q 
ga. Q~ l~st ~onl'§ tlft.Y l prea~ll~a llt f~trlck' Chapel mar. a.ucl t~ome of the~ qo, f!O i1-postat1ze ~ w b~ ijO~rc~l¥ be ~~id. 9f !?.\l~ll ~ :qqbl~ O»r~sti~ 11~~," 
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REBAPTISM, AGAIN. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have just read Brother H. B. 
Young's article on the subject of rebaptism, and also 
your comments. Now please allow me to say, with 
all due respect to each of you and love for the cause 
which you represent, that (1) I notice that t~ro breth
ren are differing on a very important subJect-that 

· which places a believing penitent in Christ (Gal.. 3: 
27) ; and (2) I hear the voice of inspiration spea~m~ 
through the apostle Paul in Rom. 12: 16, saymg. 
" Be of the same mind one toward another." But Y?U 
are ready to say: "We must be true to our convic
tions." I assure you there is no one who. would 
think less of a man who was not true to his con
victions than would I. 

But, brethren, please allow me to look into _the 
subject just a little. t will l)lace myself for the time 
being in a place that in reality I would not b!" in a'!ld 
stay in for the world. Sunpose that I were a Baptist 
and should come to· Brother Young and say that I 
had been living- in fellowship with the Baptists, but, 
not understand.inr?; thine-s regarding man's salvation 
as did they. t han decided I would no longer stay in 
fellowship with them. a11n. being willin~ to talre the 
Bible as my only rule of faith and uractice, had n.re
sented myself to take membership in a congregatiOn 
for which he was preaching; that he shol.}ld ask me 
if I wished to be baptized again, to which I would 
reply that I was altogether satisfied with my baJ?ti~m, 
as I was baptized for, or in order to, the remiSSIOn 
of my sins; and that. upon further questioning. ~e 
should find that my knowledge of baptism was m 
nerfect harmony with God's divine word, and my 
further stating that at the time of my baptism I be
lieved I was doing God's will, and not man's. I think 
it would be the duty of Brother Young to acceut me 
into the fellowship of said congre~ation, as God does 
the adding to the church. anyway; and if I am not 
a fit snbject for his kingdom. it is all the worse for 
me. No one else would be damned in my stead; for 
Brother Young had taught me thoroughly and I was 
still satisfied. Now sunpose t.ha.t I should go to ::t 
place where Brother Linscomb was preaching, and, 
unon hearing- him, shonld !?:'o forward ann inform him 
that I waR from the Bantists, stating that I wishen 
to take fe1lowshin with God's people. and wiRb.ed to 
P.Ome in on mv Baptist baptism; and that Brother 
Upscomb should ask me if I did not .make the con
fession th.at "God for Christ's s::~ke h.ad paT'doned 
Pl.V l'linR '' nrior to bantism . to which I would reply 
tl-t-~.t I clid hut believed I was an ri~ht. anvway. as I 
ilid nnt believe b}lntism amounted to very muf'h. 
'1'hen T hnn~>Rtlv belie•re Bro+hPT' T.1inscomb. witl-t his 
~reat knowlenge of God's divine system of grace. 
wouln nrnr.eed to instruct me as to God's own plan 
of !"!alvation. 

We have people to-day, who pose as Christians, 
-who believe that hantis....,_ is e<=!'lential. but that if you 
h:->nnen not tn ~et it God will not damn you for n 
failnrP nnon yo11r part to obey him thuR. T have 
l<nown peonle whn, after thev had been in the fel
lowRhin of some of our con~1·ee-~.tinns for sornP timP. · 
he~awe dic:;sq.tiRner1 with tl}ei ... ban+ism of t:heir nwn 
l'1f'COT'rl ::v1cl -.vere rebanti~~:erl. Nnw tl1.f'!v wnuln ,.ather. 
no doubt. that they l-tad been taue:ht. at the ti.me of 
their N'mine: in. so thev w0u10. nnt have Ir"'lde what 
thev afterwarnR f'On!'lidRred ::~ mista~e. The s<tme 
nrep~he1· wh"' rP.r.P.ivefl the.m is to-n~ .y teaching- thP.m 
t0 obser-.re a11 thing-s in the wav God has commanned 
them. We should mind. brethren. that we d0 not S'·W 
nr writP. anvthin~ th::tt would be food for thoc:;e who 
nre trvi11~ to prove the nonessentV., 1it•· 0-~' God's holy 
commands. T. B. THOMPSON. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have read much from your pen 
and from others on "rebaptism," and it seems to me 
that your ·article in reply to H. B. Young, in the 
Gospel Advocate of May 2, is so plain that all can 
understand. Now, I venture to offer a simple rule 
that I have followed for some years. and which 
1 think all will agree is right, scriptural. and safe. 
Yet, as Brother Young suggested, if ypu think it not 
worthy of publication. cast it into the wastebasket. 
I do long and pray for all of us who claim to be the 
" light of the world " and to speak, as it were, the 
oracles of God, "that they may all be one; even as 
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they alf'lo 
may be in us: that the world may believe that thou 
didst send me." (John 17: 21.) "Now I beseech 
you. brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye aU speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you; but that ye be per
fected together in the s':lme mind and in the same 
judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) 

Often, under my preaching. persons come forward 
and express a desire to renounce all humanisms. 
names, etc., and to unite with me in work and wor
ship simply as Christians. and state that they ~ave 
been baptized. For several years I have made It a 
rule not even to ask such a one who did the bap
tizing (though they usually tell), but begin at once 
to teach as best T can what the Bible says on that 
subject, quoting Acts 2: 38, with many other passages, 
and requesting the interested one to notice very care
fully the teaching; and then I leave it for that one 
to decide whether or not he or she has obeyed the 
Lord in that command. I try to show that being 
buried in water in order to get into some human 
institution is not obedience to God. After teaching 
a man from God's word that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Savior of the world, and he tells me he believes that, 
I have to accept his statement, and cannot say: 
''Sir, you a.r~ mist4k~Il/' After te~chin.g wbat God's 
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word says in tegard to repentance, and he says, "I 
repent," I have no authority to reject his s~atement. 
And after teaching what God's word says m regard 
to baptism, and my student says, " I have done th~t,'' 
I have no right whatever to say: "I know you have 
not sir for neither I nor one of my brethren w~s the 
ad~ini~trator." To-day a man comes to me and 
says: "Brother Craig, J believe with all my heart 
that Jesus is the Ghrist. the Son of God, and want to 
be baptized." Must I stop and ask that man how or 
where he learned that fact? And if I do, and he tells 
me that he learned it from the Methodist preacher, 
shall I say: " That will not do; that is secta.rian 
faith?" No, beloved; let us do the teaching, and be 
sure that we " preach the word," and let every one 
who hears obey. I ask: Is this not safe and scrip
tural? Cannot every preacher do this and have no 
more harsh denunciations of each other in regard to 
"sect baptism," "shaking them in," and such like? 

With a desire for union in word and doctrine. 
Hanford, Cal. .J. A. C'RATG. 

If a preacher properly presents all the ends of bap
tism. this is safe. If he reads and emphasizes one 
purpose above another, he will mislead. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have now been reading the 
Gosuel Advocate for several years, and was taught to 
read it from a small boy by my father, who was from 
Lebanon, Tenn., and thought a great deal of the 
paper, and especially its oldest editors. So you see 
it is natural for me to feel a deep and abiding intere~t 
in the truth as tanght by you men who compose the 
corps of editors. In your answer to Brother Young's 
letter, in the Advocate of May 2. ua~e 281. third 
column, first paragranh, you SI'\Y: "There is not an 
example or · passa~e of scripture that shows God ever 
rejected service rendered to him," etc. (Read to the 
end of. that paragraph.) A brother here points to 
Acts 19: 3-6 and says your statement above is con
v·adicted by Paul in this passage. and shows thai: 
those twelve were " baptized to obey God " (for God 
sent John): and Paul certainly bantized them again. 
if I understani! the readinP,". The Bautists here teach 
that b::intis-rn is not for remission of sins. ~nd have 
refuc:;ed to baptize parties who wanted to be so bap
tizerl. 

The way I have looked at those matters is that 
when uersons come from the B::totists. Methodists, 
and others. s<t:vi.ng they are satisfien with their ban
tisrn. that thev are alreany changed in faith. and in 
uuruose. and all they need is tn confess tlle Lord and 
be bnntizer'l. for the remission of sins; and I e:enerally 
use /1 C'ts 19 to show them whv I require it. Of rours~ 
von oue:l'J.t tn know ann understand hetter than I 
ahnut -.vhrtt 1t t::t~eR to f'nnstitl,t~> obedtePcP: but do 
von nnt helieve tl,.at to fl)llQW' the ~011''"1~" I have iust 
c:;ne-o-e~tP.d il'l Rf'1fe? {;'::tn T hettPr tt? Will vop plP!\Se 
P"hrp J'1P ' ::t littlf' l'l!>Sist::~nce ri~ht. ali)TI"' hertl? "!{ow 
shall I answer the party snoken of above? Please 
help me to exnlain Acts 19: 3-6, if it does not author
ize 11s tn baoti7.e all who come and e:o. that have not 
TUa.de- the P'OOd confesc::;ion before baptism. Anv in
formation from you. ejther Drivatelv or through the 
Artvocate . wtll be highly apprecta+ed. 

GEORGE w. TAYLOR. 

So far as I know. the persons required by Paul to be 
rebaotized (Acts 19: 1-6) are understood to have been 
baptized unto John's baptism after John's baptism 
bad been t~ken out of the way and sunpla11ted by bap
tism into the name of the Lord Jesus. If this is so. 
they had not done what God commanded. To be bau
tized into John's baptism and into the name of the 
Lord Jesus were different things. To be baptized unto 
.John's baptism was not to do what God commanded, 
after tbat baptism had ceased, any more than to 
offer a bloody sacrifice is to do a command of God 
after the law requiring sacrifices had been taken out 
of the way by the death of the Redeemer. This ex
ample proves that in the mind· of the apostle Paul 
it was a matter of much greater importance to under
stand baptism is into the name of Christ than to 
understand it is for or unto the remission of sins. 
Paul laid stress on that; he said nothing of this. I 
think it would be an improvement on our brother's 
order to follow Paul's example in this. The truth is, 
because " for remission of sins " was opposed by the 
sects, the disciples allowed themselves to unduly 
exalt this item. Now the expression, " baptism for 
the remission of sins," is not found in a correct trans
lation of the Bible. 

What Baptists teach on that subject is an uncer
tain quantity. Every one of their commentators 
known to me teaches the truth on the subject. All 
Baptists, so far as I know, believe baptism to be a 
part of that order or plan of righteousness appointed 
by God to be obeyed as an evidence of faith in God 
and as a declaration of acceptance of Christ as the 
Savior. They do not all figure out at what point God 
bestows one blessing or another, but in submitting to 
him and doing his commands he bestows all bless
ings as he sees fit. If God adopts any other rule, no 
man can understand when he is prepared to obey 
God. Any other rule bases salvation on human merit, 
not on God's grace. It is a perversion of the spirit uf 
t:Qe ~os:pel, f' l'll trust God and do wha.t }le com· 
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mands, and leave him to bless when and where he 
will," is the true spirit with which every child of 
mortality should come to God. T'he question with 
us should be, " When and what does God ask me to 
do? " not, " What and when will I get pay for this 
sE:rvice or that?" We· submit to God, not to pay him 
for his blessings, but to test and cultivate our will
ingness to do his will. 

Then does not our brother lay greater stress upon 
a formal confession than the Scriptures do? Does 
he believe each one of the three thousand on the day 
of Pentecost made a formal eonfession of faith before 
he was baptized? It is singular not bing was· said of 
it if it was requited. Indeed, no mention is made 
of a confession of faith in connection with any bap
tism mentioned in the Scriptures. Our Common Ver
sion tells that "the eunuch said, See, here is water; 
what doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip 
said, If thou believest with all thine beart, thou 
fuayest. And he answered and said. I believe that 
Je13us Christ is the Son of God." (Acts 8: 36, 37.) 
If this occurred, the eunuch made the confession. 
But Philip did not ask for the confession. Philip did 
not say. "You must make a confession before bap
tism." Philip said: "If thou believest, thou mayest.'' 
Lack of faith, not the failure to 'bonfess him, was the 
only thing Philip saw in the way. The confession 
was made to give assurance of faith. But verse 37 
is left out of all the recent versions of the New Testa
ment. beginning with the " Living Oracles," ~'Y A.. 

Campbell, Anderson's, Bible Union, and both versions 
of the Revision, and is universally regarded by thos8 
investigating the matter as an interpolation. · 1 take 
the confession, not because a formal confession is 
required, but as the simplest way of showing faith. 
Confession of faith in Ghrist is necessary whenever 
the occasion arises; but we may in our zeal for forms 
and ceremonies destroy the true spirit of service to 
God. Let us not require more than Christ and the 
Holy Spirit requires. D. L. 

IGNORANCE OF THE BIBLE. 

Brother Lipscomb: J had a brother to tell me hE> 
could show me a passage of scripture in the New 
Testament where Ohrist used this langua~e: "My 
way is so plain a wayfaring man, though a foo1. need 
not err therein." I have searched very closely and 
run a.11 references I could find. and cannot find it in 
the New Testawent. I find one j}asf'laP,"e in Jsa. 35: 8. 

McMinnville, T·enn. W. B. PoWELL. 

The ignorance of the Bible by those professing to 
believe in it as the word of God is appallin~. It is 
well to make them study it for things they think are 
there; they may learn some things they are not 
looking for. No such scriptt'l.re is found in the New 
Testament. There are many expressions showing the 
revelations of God's wi11 is to the plain and simple
hearted, and not for "the wise and prudent." (See 
Matt. 11: 25; 1 Cor. 1: 18-25.) The passage in Isa. 35 is a 
prophecy concerning the coming of Christ, and that 
he would open the way of holiness to all the tribes 
and peoples of earth: that it should be plain and easy 
to those willing to follow him. It foretells spiritual 
blessings, but with these come ' te~poral blessings to 
the people also. 

GOD'S INTEREST IN US INDIVIDUALLY. 

It is not merely ·that God loves us because we are 
of the race of man which he created, and for which 
he gave his Son to love and to live among and to die 
for. God loves each one of us individually, and de
sires to be loved by that one. It is, in a sense, to 
each of us as if there were not another human being 
in the universe besides himself for God to love and 
to be lovea by. We have the privilege of thinking of 
God and ourselves, and of our relations to him, in 
that way. What a precious assurance is that of God 
to each one of his children: "I have called thee by 
tb.y name; thou art mine~" One's name, in Oriental 
and in primitive usage, is not a mere label; it is one's 
truest personality or self. T'o know one's name is to 
be . a sharer of one's very self. Thus God knows and 
cares for -each one of us. 

Thou art as much his care as if beside 
Nor man nor angel lived in heaven or earth. 

Wbat a God is our God, and what a love is God's 
love for us individually!-Selected. 

Humbled in dust and ashes, sin no more, 
Repent while Christ stands knocking at the door. 
0, let thy heart be true to him alone, 
For lo, the heavenly bridegroom cometh soon! 

-Sele.cted. 
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.................................... I Hom¢ R~ading. I 

.......................... ~ ........ 
ab-road all over the town. As Q joined the company, and a willingness to look fairly at both sides of the 
Z came puffing around the corner. Z was one of subject, matters cannot well go far wrong. To be 
those men who have a nose for investigation. Be really "just " implies that one shall be just in 
would not believe everything he heard-not he. He thought as well as in action . 
would investigate first. Hence, he had been making From the beginning of my married life 1 made 
inquiries of every one he met. up my mind never to allow myself to brood over 

THE STORY OF A LIE. " Scoundrel!" cried Z. " Scoundrel! Ought to be any grievance, but, after my resentment had sub-
A and B met one morning on the street of their na- mobbed. True? Why, of course , it's true. I've in- sided, to ask myself honestly if it were a real griev

tive town. Some unimportant conversation passed vestigated. Worst man who ever lived. Forged and ance or injustice; and, if so, to go to my husbanJ. 
and they were about to part, when B said: "By the stole and then killed his own brother. Didn't know and in a calm manner point it out, and allow him a 
way, I hear it said that your old friend, Brown, is he had a brother'! Neither did I. No wonder A chance to explain or justify his words or actions. 
back. Have you seen him?" "Yes, I just caught a wouldn't speak to him. A did wrong, though. Ought To approach a man in a spirit of anger or bitterness 
glimpse of him. He was passing hurriedly on the to have had him arrested or shot him. Pity nobody seldom has any effect except to increase the existing 
other side of the street, and I guess he did'nt see me. saw him but A. If I had seen him, he wouldn't have trouble. On the other hand, the right sort of man 
At any rate, he took no no·tice when I called to him. gotten away so easily. Yes, sir; no doubt about it. cannot but feel increased respect for a wife who, re
Brown did not seem to be himself. He looked haggard He's a thief and a murderer of the-" fusing to allow herself to harbor unkind and perhaps 
and worried, as if be were sick or in trouble. 1 must Just then another group turned the corner. It was unjust thoughts toward him. causes him to feel that, 
go to his bouse to-night and see what is tbe matter composed of Jones, the plumber. and Brown and A. in her opinion. his errors in his treatment of her 
with my old chum." the latter arm in arm and conversing with all the result from a lack of lmowledge of her woman's 

B passed on and met c. Said the latter: " They animation of old friends who had been separated for nature rather than from intentional unkindness. 
say Brown is back. Have you seen him? " "No," months. When one bas been wounded, it is not an easy 
replied B; "A passed him on the street this morning, "How are you, gentlemen ?" said A. ''All lmow thing to conquer one's pride and hurt feelings suffi
but they both were in a hurry and had no chance to Brown. don't you? I tell you, I'm glad to have hill: ciently to talk the matter over in a really kindly 
speak. A says Brown must be in trouble." back home. Had a CO·ld reception, though. Go· way. It is so much easier to pose as an injured 

c met D. They chatted a while; then c said: "By home late last night and found his water pipes all martyr in silence, and brood over an apparent un
the way, a strange thing happened this morning. frozen up. · This morning they burst and the water kindness , than to speak out candidly and in the right 
You know Brown is back, and you know what chums was running down all over his parlor. Ha, ha! t spirit. 
he and A used to be. Well, they passed one another saw him tearing down town this morning. going so And right here is a roint which cannot be too 
on the street without speaking. B intimated that fast that he couldn't even see an old friend . Jones strongly emphasized. and which. if the truth were 
Brown has been getting into some sort of trouble. searched half the morning before he found the leak. known, has done more to cause husbands and wives 
What trouble? Well, I don't know.· Possibly he has All right now, though. Come out and have supper to drift apart than almost any other thing. The 
been following in his father's steps; his father was with me and Brown. won't ye? "-Selected. worst feature of it is that the two most concerned 
a forger, you know. Good morning." 

As D stood there thinking about what he had heard, 
E came up. " What's the matter? " he asked. "Why," 
replied D, "I was thinking of what C said. It is a . COURTSHIP EXTRAORD~NARY. 

strange thing that two such old friends like Brown A very interesting bird , known to travelers as the 
and A do not speak when they meet on the street. '' cot.:k of the rock," lives in the northern, mountain
It may be that C is right and that Brown has bee!l ous portion of South America. It is Gt large bird of 
forging some paper and has got into trouble. It very striking appearance. Its plumage, with the ex
must certainly be something serious to make A cut c:eption of its tail feathers. is of a bright-red color. 
an old friend like that." The tail feathers ha.ve a brown stripe across them 

·when E reached the store, one of the first remarks quite close to the ends, and are tipped with yellow. 
he heard had reference to- Brown. He broke into the This gaudily dressed bird seems quite proud of its 
conversation: " Talking about Brown? Nice mess crest; and it is no wonder. fm· it is a great ball of 
he's in. isn't it? Forged some checks, they say. Story bright feathers that contracts and expands at the 
leaked out some way. I guess he'll be skipping, if he bird's pleasure in a very emphatic way. 
wants to keep out of the pen." It is, however, the cock of the rock's manner of 

" Skipped already, I reckon." broke in F. " I heard courting a mate that makes him an object of more 
he was seen hurrying down the street this morning. than passing interest. A number of these birds go 
I expect he caught that fast train." courting together. Usually there are at least six or 

Just bere the telephone rang and F responded. The eight in a courting company. They select some spot 
man who called was Jones, the plumber, who also where they are not likeJy to be disturbed, and prepare 
served frequently as a deputy to the sheriff of the a dancing floor for their use by removing all sticJ\:R, 
county. He wanted F to step around to his shop and stones, leaves, and other things that might be in their 
send a boy up to Brown's house. "What are yon way. They then pat down the earth with their feet 
doing up there?" asked F. " 0, we're searching the until it is quite hard and level. Then with a kincl of 
bouse-" Just here he was cut off and F turned from hoarse cluck they eall to the female birds in a way 
the telephone excitedly. '' That proves it;' he said; they understand, and soon a number of them gather 
" the deputy sheriff is searching Brbwn's house now. around the outer edge of tbe dancing floor. When all 
Must be soffiething else wrong besides the forgery. is ready. a male cock of the roc!{ takes his place on 
Wonder if Brown has killed somebody, too? No the dancing floor and dances his way into the aclmira
wonder a respectable man like A will not have any- tion and affe~tion of some one of the female birds. He 
thing more to do with him." expands his showy crest to the utmost, spreads out his 

A 11 of this talk aroused into activity G. H, I, J. and tail and wings, makeR funny little bows, . struts and 
K. who had been lounging about the big stove in the bops until he is so tired he can hop no longer, and 
store. These gentlemen of leisure never spent much then gets out of the way so that another one of the 
timo at home, except when an unusual burden of town courting company may have room to dance. Another 
gossip made it necessary for· them to relieve them- male cod< of the rock ~t once steps out on the IlOOI' 

selves by telling it to sympathetic wives. This occa- and performs the same antics until he, too, is ex
sian was of sufficient importance to justify them in hausted. 
gathering in their weary limbs from repose upon Thus the males dance one at a time. until all have 
the goods boxes and undertaking the arduous journey danced. and then it becomes the duty of the females 
around the corner. As a consequence it was but a few to each choos.e a mate for themselves from the com
minutes before their respective wives, L, M, N, 0, ]:)any that has danced before them. 
and P, had beard a most alarming and indisputable The females evidence much delight while the dan
tale about the misdeeds of Brown. Indeed, the last- cing is going on, and understand perfectly well what 
named lady was so horrified by the pictures of crime is expected of them when the dance is over. So each 
and bloodshed which were impresseo upon her mind one chooses a partner, and away go the happy pairs 
that she straightway proceeded to faint, a~d Dr. Q to enjoy life together for a season. 
was sent for in a hurry. In case there are not enough mates for all the fe-

Now, Q was a conservative individual, as becometh males that attend the dance, there is no disturbance. 
a professional man, and he was loath to believe the They seem to know that there will be another dancin~ 
story about Brown. He thought it must have been lot of suitors some day.-D. V. F., in Children's Visitor. 

due to the imagination of an excitable woman, so, 
as he left the house, he asked R, who happened to be ~ ~ ~ 
passing. "Awful, isn't it?" said R. No doubt 
about it. though. Why, the sheriff himself is au- FRANKNESS BETWEEN HUSBAND AND WIFE. 

seldom suspect it of being a cause of their unhappi
ness. The point is this: many a husband or wife 
who would scorn to utter a disparaging word of each 
other to a third person feels no shade of self-re
proach in cherishing bitter and angry thoughts a.nd 
brooding over fancied wrongs till love. sympathy, 
and confidence are almost swallowed up by coldne<>s 
and suspicion, often unexplained and misunderstood. 

The spoken words may be forgotten by the hearer, 
but the unkind thoughts. being in one's own bean, 
are productive of a thousandfold greater evil, for 
they undermine the foundation of Jove itself-fo•· 
what is love without trust? We should feel a sense 
of shame in ascribing to one whom we love motives 
of which we ourselves would not be guilty. How lit
tle can we follow the windings of another's thought 
or guess the motives that prompt his actions, and yet 
how ready we are to judge and condemn in silence 
those to whom our love should make us most loyal! 
True love is such a rare · and precious gift that both 
husband and wife should jealously guard their respect 
for it. and for each other, even in thought. 

A wife said sadly to me the other day: "0. why 
did some one not talk to me about these thingR be
fot'e? It would have saved me years of rep·ressecl 
bitterness. If I had only opened roy heart frankly 
to my husband, all might have been flifferent. As it 
was. it seemed to me I was giving him bis just due 
by not speaking unkindly of him. never realizing that 
my bitter thoughts toward him were wo·rking us both 
much greater injury." 

What qualities do I most admire in my husband? 
A 1·eadiness to be pleased is one of his traits whi~h 
brings much quiet happiness into our marTied life. 
In the management of the home he trusts mP en· 
tireJy: and though he may sug~est. he never dictateft. 
He is seldom too busy or tired to listen interesiedly 
to all T may have to tell him . Though he tells me hiR 
business vexations. hP does not make me suffer on 
account of them. and is always ready to do the helo
ful little things that mean so much to a woman. In 
money matters he takes me into his full confidence 
and partnership.-Good Housekeeping. 

That the advice given in these words was sounr1 
judicious, no one who believes in the existence of :1 

God will venture to deny. If there be a God, and if 
that God is the · Being who regulates every thing 
which can effect us now, and who- arbitrates our por
tion throughout eternity. then, most assuredly, it is 
of the very first importance that we should be ae
quainted with the great and good and wonderful 
Being.-Blunt. 

thority for the statement that they were searching 
Brown's house. S and T saw him sneak into town 
from that late train last night. Looks as if he just 
came back here to try to attach suspicion to some 
of his old friends." 

"If we were always strictly just, there would be 'l'he chief duty of a Christian lies in the quiet, nn-

Q was not quite convinced, but as he reached the 
corner there stood a group of his fellow-citizens
'(J, V, W, X, and Y-di§cussing the §t9fY ~hi~~ wa§ 

less necessity for being kind." seen life of his own home and if he does not learn 
To my mind, almost the greatest requisites to mar- there to practice that noble virtue of unselfishness, 

ital happiness are frankness and a strong sense of that highest type of charity which consists in daily 
justice, for they touch almost every phase of the and hourly considerateness for the feelings of others . 
dual life. Where both husband and wife possess a 1 he will have lost one of the strongest resources and 
strong individuality it is unreasonable to expect that r one of the most healin~ m~mort~s for aU lli!:'i flltur 
tll~r~ ~hall be n<~ {r~ction; but !f tbere be fra~~n~sf$ life.-F. W. Farrar, , 
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Gospel llduo~ate. I WEAKNESS OF THE LAW, AND POWER OF TH;E l believeth in him should not perish, but have everlast
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Men who are really fit to fill positions of honor 
and trust feel their inability to fill such positions. 
Moses offered excuses after God had given him eighty 
years of preparation for the work. Whenever a man 
is ready to rush hastily into a responsible work, he 
thereby proclaims his unfitness for such work. 

0 0 0 

Moses went from the environment of high pros
perity to exile in the wilderness, fr·om the palace of 
the king to a life of self-denial and hardship. He 
endured for forty long years, to be denied his last 
wish to lead the children of Israel across the Jordan 
into the promised land. Sad as it may seem, this was 
a fit close to his life that had been one of self-denial 
and to bless others. God had in store for him the 
heavenly Canaan . Moses in this was indeed a fit type 
of Christ, who left the treasures and glories of h€aven 
for the poverty and self-denial of earth. He sacrificed 
all and became a willing sacrifice fm· t he sins of the 
world. 

0 0 0 

'l'he apostle Paul gives much light on this subject. 
He was well up as to the matter of the law of Moses 
and the gospel of Christ. He realized the law was 
not intended to · develop, to ennoble and purify the 
heart, the inner man, and so strengthen it as to enable 
the inner man to so control the outer man as to sub
due and control the impulses and lusts of the fiesh, 
and thus bring the whole man into harmony with 
God. The human race was not ready, when the law 
was given, for such a system as the glorious gospel cf 
Christ. Hence the law was added because of trans-
gression and as a schoolmaster to prepare the way 
for the coming of Christ and the fulfillment of the 
promises made concerning him. The apostle gives 
us the following light on· the subject in these words: 
" For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
hath made me free from the law of sin and death. 
For what the law could not do, in that it ·was weak 
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the 
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin 
in the flesh: that the righteousness of the law might 
be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit." (Rom. 8: 2-4.) 

" 'l1'he law of the Spirit of life in Christ " means the 
requirements of the gospel as required by the Holy 
Spirit through the apostles. These, when obeyed, 
give freedom from all the demands of sin. Christ 
took the law of Moses out of the way, nailing it to 
the cross. Since then the law is not in the way of 
any man that will obey the gospel. But sin will be 
always ready to ensnare all who will not continue 
to obey the Lord in full purpose of heart. Even to 
the Jews the law. was weak and did not make them 
perfect. Being largely made up of fleshly ordinances, 
it f'Ould not make them strong spiritually, could not 
make them perfect as pertaining to the conscience. 
being carnal ordinances imposed upon them till the 
fullness of time should come for Christ to bring in a . 
better covenant established upon better promises. 
While there were sin offerings belonging to the law, 
through which they could ·secure promise of remis
sion of sins, they had to keep repeating the offerings 
every time they sinned, and there was nothing in the 
law that would keep them from sinning again. In 
the gospel there is provision made for so cultivating 
the heart as to be able to avoid sin by controlling 
the affections and lusts of the flesh. The law im-
parted no such training. Penalties were provided for 
in the law to deter them from sinning; but the heart 
was not purified, was not made better. The law of 
Moses was very much like human law, human gov
ernments, in that respect. The law of the land pro
vides for and decrees almost innumerable punish
ments for wrongdoing. These punishments protect 
society from t.he depredations of the evil doer for a 
time, but it does not turn or improve the heart of 
the evil doer. The law of Moses required eye for eye, 
tooth for tooth, hand for hand, life for life. While 
these penalties deterred men from wrongdoing, they 
did not elevate or purify the heart or lift it above 
wrongdoing. 

Evidently: establishing the law of Moses was the 
very best thing that could be done for the Jewish 
people at that time, or something different would 
have been provided for them. God was educating 
them to be ready for the coming of the long-prom
ised Messiah. Elevating people is something that 
cannot be done all at once. It has to be done grad-
ually. The character of these punishments was such 
as to make a very decided impression. To see a man 
going round with a hand cut off. an eye knocked out, 
or to see a murderer brought up before the people 
and publiGlY stoned to death, or to see him slain by 
the avenger of blood, would surely have a restraining 
effect upon the masses. But these things did not 
train and purify the heart so as to lead them to act 
upon the pure principles of virtue; to study the higher 
principles of right and do the right because it is right 
and well-pleasing to the Lord. Such virtue as this 

In our anxiety for additions we should not " shake requires a very different sort of training-training 
ln " those who are ·already members and count them that springs from love, not from retaliation, wrath, 
additions. A man is a member of the church where or vengeance. 
he lives and worshios. If we have any influence for The people were not prepared, at the time the law 
good. it is where we live and do our work. The was giv-en, to appreciate things arising purely and 
same steps that bring us into the kingdom of God only from love and mercy. It was fifteen hundred 
bring us into the local church. It is absurd to claim one years after the law was given before they were ready 
is added by membership who has attended the prayer for a system of training based purely upon the prin· 
meeting, the worship each Lord's day , and who has ciples of love and kindness. As the time approached 
been a faithful attendant upon all the services for when such a thing could be done, God himself took 
months and sometimes for years. A faithful life is 
the best identification 'Yith a local church. No one 
should fail for o-ne Lord's day thus to Identify hhnself 
wft4 t4e church ot Go£! tn a.ny glven loca.llty, 

the first steps in the matter and gave examples along 
that line. At a time when all had sinned and were 
in rebellion against God, he " so loved the world. 
that he gn.ve bis onlr besotten Son. that wbolfoever 

whole matter of elevating, ennobling, and purifying 
the hearts and lives of men. No finite mind can ever 
calculate or human tongue ever express the good 
that has resulted to a sin-curted world from that one 
step of the Heavenly Father. Such love, such un
selfish love, ought to melt the most stubborn heart. 

The most interesting, the most thrilling, item of 
history ever written or read by mortal man is the 
brief history of the development of that love as given 
in the New Testament. Jesus, the only begotten Son 
of God, was born in Bethlehem. In mortal appear
ance he was like other babes; he grew in stature like 
other children; but he early began to manifest wis
dom and intelligence far beyond the ordinary run 
of humanity. His adventure with the doctors anJ 
lawyers at the age of twelve was something simply 
wonderful. Then his complete ,subjection to his par
ents till he was thirty is the grandest example ever 
set for the children of this world. At the age of 
thirty he came to John and was baptized of hlm in 
Jordan. Then began the astonishing part of his life. 
He never went to school, never studied human learn
ing; yet no sage, philosopher, or poet ever taught as 
he taught. He had perfect knowledge of things past, 
present, and future, so far as human redemption was 
concerned, and could lay down the principles of the 
kingdom he had come to establish on earth with all 
the accuracy that he co11ld tell of the things then 
existing among the Jewish people around him. When 
he referred to the eye-for-eye and tooth-for-tooth 
principle of the law of Moses. and then said, "But I 
say unto you. That ye resist not evil: but whosoever 
shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the 
other also " (Matt. 5: 38, 39), he was laying down 
the principles that should dominate the hearts and 
lives of the people in his kingdom until time should 
end, as also when he said: "Therefore all things 
whatsoever ye woulcl that men should do to you, do 
ye even so to them: for this is the law and the 
prophets " (Matt. 7: 12). These are the principles 
that elevate and purify the heart; that elevate, 
strengthen, and prepare the inner man to control, t.:> 
crucify and keep down, the passions, emotions of the 
flesh, and enable the child of God to lead a blameless 
and harmless life. This sort of life might have been 
reached in large . measure under the law and the 
prophets if the people could have lived fully up to 
that teaching; but living up to their teaching was the 
trouble. The law was entirely too weak to raise the 
inner man to such a height. Paul, in the seventh 
chapt7r of Romans, represents the Jew as approving 
the law and as regarding it just and good, and that 
he was even delighted in the law of God after the 
inward man, but said at the same time: "I see an
other law in my members, warring against the law 
of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the 
law of sin which is in my members." This law (Jf 
sin was evidently . the fleshly passions and emotions. 
which the law of Moses was too weak to enable the 
inner man to overcome and hold in subjection. but 
which "the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" 
frees us from. This law of the Spirit comprises the 
requirements and principles of the glorious gospel !)f 
Christ. The gospel of Christ is the power of God 
unto salvation to all that believe and obey its re
quirements. Hence. what the law was too weak to 
accomplish, the gospei is fully able to do. 

The whole matter of the gospel was founded in 
God's precious love. Jesus carried out in the whole 
of his personal ministry the great principles of his 
Father's love. He was fully able to deny himself 
and do just what his Father willed he should do. He 
spoke only his Father's will in all his teaching. He 
was persecuted, slandered. and opposed in every 
shameful way that prejudice, ignorance, and unscru
pulous meanness could invent; yet he so thoroughly 
kept his passions and emotions down that he never 
spoke a rash word or performed a rash act. He " did 
no sin: neither was guile found in his mouth." In so 
doing he has left us an example, that we should 
follow his steps. Through the gospel of Christ the 
way is made possible for all who will to overcome 
the emotions of the flesh and so keep them under as 
to lead a pure and holy life. This the law was too 
weak to do; but what it could not do on account of 
its weakness, Christ accomplished, thus condemning 
sin in the flesh, keeping it under in his own life, and 
providing the way for us to do likewise. So there ls 
no excuse left now for any man in reach of the Bible 
to lead a wicked life and die out of Christ, and dTe 
eternally. Nor is there a particle of excuse for any 
Christian to become involved in sin, turn away from 
Ghrist. and be lost at last. Christ condemned sin fq 

tbe flesh by first l!3~41ng ~to life tqat WM tree from lin, 
. .. I 
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and then making it possible for his followers to do fit to him unless he learns to practice the will of God. I weak and effeminate and forfeited the respect of the 
the same. It does not mean that Christ has taken He who knows his Master's will, and does it not, world by its exemption from criticism and discus-
sinful passions and emotions away from people, but "shall be beaten with many stripes." 
that he has so arranged the gospel plan of salvation I have seen men that would go miles to •hear a 
that we can overcome these propensities and bring preacher every Lord's day, but could not be induced 
them under control of the word of the Lord, and thus to attend the worship near home or help teach those 
prevent sin from reigning in us and dominating oul" who would .come to be taught. They persuade them
lives. Any man that will love God and Christ su- selves they are good, zealous Christians. They are 
premely, and will place a proper estimate on the sal- unlike Jesus, who said: "It is more blessed to give 
vation of the soul here and hereafter, can Jead a than to receive." He denied himself to teach others. 
pure and holy life on earth, and receive a crown of These seek to receive, never to give; to be taught, 
fadeless glory at last. E. G. S. never to teach. 

TWO GOOD EXAMPLES. 

The good that a meeting may do a church is meas-
ured by the quickened zeal, activity, and devotion in 
the worship of the church and in its work in doing 
good to the wo;ld, not in the number added. Often 
we see a number added to the church, the following 
Sunday's worship unattended by old or new mem
bers. Evil, not good, has been done in this. Often we 
see quite a number added to the church during a 
series of meetings. At the next Lord's-day meeting 

sion. The papers sometimes make mistakes, natu
rally fall in with what seems loose and latitudinarian, 
and they sometimes have their pets and favorites 
that they will not criticise or suffer to be criticised; 
none the less, good will come of what is done. The 
absurdity of the fine houses built by professed Chris-
tians needs to be rebuked severely. D. L. 

r· --------·, • ~u~Jti~s. • 
L------------·..1 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 11: 30. 
Does it mean spiritual weakness l'tnd sickness and 
spiritual death, or physical weakness, sickness, and 
death? HALLIE HALEY. 

Rome, Tenn. 

I would like to call attention to two recent accounts 
in the Gospel Advocate, by way of emphasizing them 
as worthy to be note~ and followed. The first of the 
two is Brother Hall's account of his work in Atlanta, 
on May 2. He says: "We see the fruit of our preach
ing from house to house every week. I go to-night 
tc talk with a man and his wife, at their request, 
concerning their safety out of the church of God. 
Friday night is also set, at the request of another 
man and his wife, who are deeply stirred concerning 
their salvation, to show them further the infallibility 
of the course we are pursuing." Faithful labor from 
house to house must render effective the public work. 
The other case we call attention to is the work of 

I think it means spiritual sickness, slumber, and 
or new members. WPJ know in such cases that a death, though some Bible students thi~k that in those 
number have been brought into the church that will 

or two there are but few in attendance, either of old 

make an empty pretense of religion for a few weeks 
or months, to turn back into greater sin than before 
they became members. The last state of these people 
is worse than the first. Good has been so perverted 
as to bring evil, and not good. Let us be cautious 
that our good be not only not evil spoken of, but that 

the little band in New Orleans, reported May 9- it does not bring real evil to us and others. 
that night school, in which, with other useful studies, 

D. L. 

the Bible is taught. These are small beginnings. 
They are beginnings in the right direction, and, if 
faithfully followed up, will bring glory to God and 
good to men. D. L. 

EVIL OUT OF GOOD. 

God frequently so overrules as to bring good out 
of evil. Man frequently so acts as to bring evil out 

of good. The devil, the author and instigator of all 
evil, transforms himself into an angel of light. Paul 
tells (2 Cor. 11: 13-15) that among them were men 
that "are false apostles, deceitful workers, fashion
ing themselves into apostles of Christ. And no 
marvel; for even Satan fashioneth himself into an 
angel of light. It is no great thing therefore if his 
ministers also fashion themselves as ministers of 
righteousness; whose end shall be according to their 
works." If this be true, it is also true that Christians, 
in their weakness and temptations, frequently pervert 
a truth to sustain error and encourage wrongdoing. 

A common example of this is seen in the use made 
of the truth that when a man is a member of the 
church of God in one place he is such wherever he 
may go or be. That is a truth. There can be no such 
thing as being in Christ. or a Christian, out of 
Christ, out of the church. which is the body of Christ. 
The legitimate and helpful sequence of that truth is, 
that wherever a man is or may go, he is a member 
of the church of (':.Qd at that place, and should at 
once identify himself with that church, as a member 
of the body, sharing the privileges and blessings: of 
the church, helping to bear its burdens and accounta
ble to that church for his actions and deportment. 

The truth is frequently so perverted as to encourage 
professed Christians to attend the services of one 
church or another near them as suits their con
venience or their itching ears. enjoying the priv
ileges of all, feeling the responsibilities to and bear
ing the burdens of none. This is a sad perversion 
of a truth to evil. So many, especially in our 
cities, that claim to be Christians, attend one place 
or another as the preferences for a preacher or de
sire of change may suggest. They work nowhere, 
can be depended upon to do nothing, feel no responsi
bility anywhere, and are as useless drones in the 
church of God as can be found. 

A 11 Cb ristians need the restraints that personal 
membership in a congregation throws around them. 
This is needed both to hold us up to do our duty in 
morals and purity of life and to keep us at useful 
labor for the cause of God. All beings in the flesh 
need all the restraints possible around th~m to re
strain them from evil and hold them up to active 
and earnest labor for good. Hearing preaching is no 
benefit unless it results in more diligence and ear
nestness in Christian worship and labor. Hearing 
preaching merely to be hearing it and to gratify 
itching ears becomes a dissipation, and is an injury 
rather than a help. To make hearing preaching a 
substitute for worship and work in the church is an 
injury to all. Learning the will of God, having cor· 

r~ct theortea a.bout his deft.lillF~ wltp x;laJl, 1& ~'?be~· 

RAISING MONEY FOR THE CHURCHES. 

'rhis is a land where, fortunately, people believe in 
God, or at least the vast majority do, and where 
churches erected to his glory are seen on every side, 
and it is well that it is so, because a reverent belief 
in a personal God and in the cardinal truths of the 
religion of Christ is the very sheet anchor of the na
tion's hopes, and the strongest assurance of social 
safety and moral health. 

For churches and Sunday schools and all the ele
ments and agencies that make for social and civic 
righteousness the Chronicle stands always, but there 
are certain features connected with church work and 
church building that make what might be in mo~t 
instances a pleasure a grievous btsden to many 
members and often oppressive to the public. 

'rhere is scarcely a day passes over Houston that 
thousands of her citizens are not besought to buy 
tickets to fairs or bazaars or picnics or concerts or 
some manner of public amusement, in order to help 
build a church, or buy an organ or a carpet, and mer
chants and insurance men and bankers are almost 
compelled to buy space on programmes to advertise, 
beeause influential ladies appeal to them; and all 
these things are done in such a way that it amounts 
almost to coercion. 

Newspapers in Houston and elsewhere give to the 
churches every year the benefit of space which if sold 
at the usual rate would be worth thousands of dollars. 

Much that is done on behalf of the churches should 
not be done, because it is unjust to the public. If 
churches with large memberships have to give ~on
certs and picnics and baby shows to get money for 
the church, something is wrong with the spirit of the 
membership. If church members, resting under 
solemn vows, are unwilling to give to the church 
unless they can get to see a show or eat a supper or 
get a chance in a grab bag, then their hearts have 
never been touched by the Spirit of the Master. 

The persistent urging of all kinds of schemes be
comes not only a burden on the people, but turns 
many people against the church, and mo,ves them to 
refuse to give to some really deserving, pressing cause 
when it urgently appeals. 

There is one fruitful cause for the constant selling 
and begging for churches, and that is a congregation 
sets out to build a forty-thousand-dollar church, when 
one to cost ten thousand dollars would be ample for 
all purposes. There is not a congregation in Houston 
that cannot now. and allowing for future growth, be 
housed comfortaMy, indeed in splendor and luxury, 
and amid impressive and sacred environment.'l. in a 
building cosUng sixty thousand dollars or even less. 

To build church buildings costing a hundred anfl 
fifty thou:?and dollars. and eYen more. when fiftY 
thousand dollars would be ample to spenc:l, and the 
hundred thousand dollars C'Ould be given to send the 
gospel and its blessings of goo,d works to the poor 
and the ignorant and helnless. is an unwisR nnd un
christianlike policy. As long as it is followed. be<re;in~ 
and selling and worrying the public f!}r the chureh 
will ~ro on. to the injury of the cause of pure and un
defiled religion. 

The foregoing sensible ann scriptural article. 
clipped from the Chronicle, Houston, Texas, was 
sent us. We commend the article as sensible and 
helpful, even in a spiritual point. We are glad to see 
the secular papers criticise the doings of the churches. 
A free criticism of all the teaching and nra<'tices of 
the churches and preachers would be a little incon
venient and annoying at times. but it would add mu<'h 
to the vJgor, robustness. and manliness of the 

pr~f}~~~rfl n.nd of the reltgton ot Jesus. It has grown 

days sm:l!e were punished with material sickness and 
death. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 15: 50. 
The point at issue is that flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God. Does this mean heaven 
to which Christ has gone? L. N. MILLER. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

It means that none in the flesh can enter the king
dom of God in the spirit land. We are raised spir
itual, not fleshly, beings. Those that are alive at his 
appearing will be changed in a moment, in the twin
kling of an eye, into spiritual beings. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 7: 5. 
Flint Springs, Ky. W. L. W ARRE 

J do not think any one fails to understand that 
scripture. It is asked out of paramount desire to see 
a question considered not very modest for public 
print. It means man and wife should not refuse to 
gratify each other in sexual intercourse, except by 
mutual consent for a time, when they may give them
selves to fasting and prayer. Then .they may refrain 
from all fleshly gratification. The reason given is 
that if they deprive each other of this right. Satan 
tempts the one to sin because of his inability to re
strain his lusts. 

Brother Lipscomb: I notice in the Gospel Advocate 
of May 9 that you say you do not think much of the 
argument in behalf of the name "Christian Church." 
Do you think it is right to call it by a name th::tt we 
do not find it called by in the Scriptures? If so. 
would not "Methodist Church" do as well as "Chris
tian Chnrch? " I know it was called " thP. church of 
God." When neople ask me wh'\t chur~h I belong to, 
wh::tt answer should I give them? J. E. BEALE. 

Utica, Miss. 

I said: " I do not find any name given by which 
they are distinctively and exclusively to be called. 
SC' do not think we shonld adopt any.'' I do not se~ 
where authority can be fonnd under that to adopt any 
namP, "Methodist" or "Democrat." C!11l it. hy anY 
name that describes it. I oppose any distinctive or 
denominational name. beMuse Christians ca .. mot be
long to a denomination. Can our brother tell where 
a distinctive and exclusive name is to be known'? 
Tf so, please tell us what it is. 

'T'h PV who imagine that Ae]f-deuial intrenches upon 
our liberty r'lo not know that i.t is this only that can 
make uA free inrleed , giving us the victory over our
selves. setting us free from the bondage of our cor
ruption enabling us to bear afflictions (which will 
come at one time or another), and to foresee them 
without amazement, enlightening the mind, sanctify~ 
ing the will, and making us to slight those baubles 
whieh others so eagerly contend for.-Sacra Pfiy~~;ta. 

··God wills but ill," the doubter said; 
"Lo, time doth evil only bear; 
Give me a sign his love to prove, , 

His vaunted goodness to declare.'' 
The poet paused just where a flower, 

A simple daisy. starred the sod. 
And answered "Proof of love and poweJ'-

.13 hQlq-bE)h9l<t a emile of God." 
.,.,.wmta.m o. l3enn~tt, 

/ 
/ J 
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Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS 

Na di nola 
C R E AM • the un
equaled beauti£er is 
endorsed by thousand:~ 
and g u a ran t c e d tu 
remove frecklee, 
pimp 1 e s. liver-spots, 
tan, sallowness. etc . 

the worst case in 20 days, and restore 
the beauty of youth Price 50 cents and 
$1.00, by leading druggists or mail: 

\lrepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO.3. 

Ernest: .. Last night you all investi
gated the subjec~ of seeking, and sister 
showed that sh~ has lately made her
self well acquainted with the Bible; 
l>ut to-night 1 want to show you that 
sprinkling is taught in the Bible. The 
prophet Isaiah said: • So shall he 
sprinkle many nations.' (Isa. 52: 15.) 
\-Vhat do you say to this, Constance? " 

Cbnstance: " Do you think this 
means baptism, Ernest?' " 

Ernest: " Certainly I do. What else 
could it mean'!" 

Constance: "Does it mean baptism 
in water, of which Christ's disciples 
are to administer? " 

E'1nest: "I think so. What do you 
say?" 

Constance: " I do not think there is 
any such me:ming in the passage; and 
if you will notice the context, I think 
you will be convinced, too. The con
text has reference to Christ and his 
sacrifice for us. I will read: 'Behold, 
my servant shall deal prudently, he 
shall lJe exalted and extolled, and 
be very high. As many were as.tonied 
at thee; his visage was so marred 
more than any man. and his form 
more than the sons . of men: so shail 
he sprinkle many nations; the kings 
shall shut their mouths at him: for 
that which had not been told them 
s~1all they see; and that which they 
had not heard shall they consider.' 
(Is a. 52: 13-15.) All of this prophecy 
refers to Christ and his most glorious 
and startling power in manifesting the 
Sonsbip of God in this world. Our 
best commentators and translators 
render the text ' startle ' instead of 
· sprinkle.' Now, brother, how do you 
think the Lord could sprinkle the na
tions?" 

!1Jrnest: " Why-why, disperse or 
scatter drops of water upon them." 

Constance: " Yes; but there is no 
water in this passage of scrii?ture. 
But nations were to be scattered in 
drops if the word 'sprinkle ' is the 
right rendering; but as nations could 
not live and be dispersed in drops, we 
must conclnde, in harmony with the 
context and our best scholars, that the 
ll ue translation is ' startte ' or . as
tonish,' and not 'sprinkle.' You know, 
brother, that Jesus, the Son of God, 
did startle. or astonish, many nations 
by his miracles wonders, and the 
demonstration of his divme power. " 

Ernes t: "But Ezekiel says: 'Then 
will I sprinkle dean watet upon you, 
and ye shall he clean: from all your 
ftl thiness, and from all your idols, will 
T clea nse you.' (EzelL ~6: 25.) T'hir:; 
snys • watet·:' I know you can't explain 
this away." 

Constance: •· Di(l y~m notice that 
this was addressed to the Jews? God 
told them be would take them from 
among the heathen and gather them 
out of all the countries, 'and will 
bring you into your own land. Then 
will I sprinkle elean water upon you.' 
Do yon alsn n ~fee this text S!l.YR' (']ean 
\Yntor'?' This wa.s the ·wuter o~ pqrifi-
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cation. (See Num. 19: 9-17.) 'l'he 
ashes of a heifer were to be put in 
running water in a vessel. Then this 
water was s.prinkled "on the person to 
be cleansed." 

Ernest: .. I want to read that chap
ter in Numbers. [Turns to Num. 19, 
and reads it all.] W-ell-well, I see 
something I never saw before. But 
what about being baptized · with 
water'!' (Matt. 3: 11.)" 

Constance: .. What do you have in 
the margin in your Revised Testa
ment? '!''urn and see." 

Ernest: [Reads Matt. ~: li] "Yes, l 
see you want to get rid of ·with.' It 
is ' in' in the margin, and is trana
lated from the Greek word ' en.' " 

Constance: "That is true, and the 
Greek· en· nevet means ·with.' Now, 
brother. l want to a'.sk you: Is man 
(persons) to be baptized, or the 
water? " 
Ernes ~: ·• \\1 .by, what a foolish ques

tion for you to ask! You know I will 
say persons are to be baptized, of 
course.'' 

Constance: "Then 'sp·rinkle' do3s 
not mean ' baptize,' for the water is to 
be sprinkled; and if 'sprinkle' meant 
to baptize, the water would be bap
tized. Further, I find ' splinkle' 
means to disperse in drops. It would 
not do to scatter a person in drops. 
Hence, • sprinkle ' d ces not mean · bap
tize, ' for the person is to be baptiztld." 

Ernest: '·As it is meet!ng time. I 
must go." N. W. P.RO.l<'FlT'I ' . 

THE WORK AT WYNNE, ARK. 

Some few weeks ago Sister Onie 
Harrell, of Wynne. Ark., placed an 
appeal in the Gospel Advocate for as
sistance in planting Christianity in 
their town. Some answered and we 
gladly acknowledge receipt of the fol
lowing: !1"'rom the church of Christ at 
Sellersburg, Ind., $15.80; Sister Will 
Fitzgerald, Holly Grove, Ark., $1; 
Sister Madie Murphy, Birmingham, 
Ala., $1; Brother B. B. Goodman, 
Memphis. Tenn.. $1. Total. $18.80. 
The little congregation is very thank
fu I to these donors. 

I have recently closed my second 
meeting with the brethren there. My 
first one, conducted one year ago, re
sulted in some few additions; the s-ec
ond, held in April. resulted in· several 
additions-some from Baptists, Meth
odists, and the " digresslves." It will ' 
be seen that they have grown rapidly. 
When I first opened up there, only one 
man and one or two ladies contended 
for the truth; now there are some 
thirty-six. They are zealous and are 
sacrificing to extend the cause there. 
They called upon Brother F . 0. Howell, 
who conducted the song service dur. 
ing my last meeting. to make his home 
with them and assist them in the work. 
This he has done. He is zealous a"ld 
earnest and will do a good work. no 
doubt. They now have a heavy ex
pense on them-buying a lot for a 
house, supporting their evangelist. etc. 
They need some help, they deserve it , 
and I can assure any one interested in 
this line of work that he will certainly 
cto a good deed by donating to them. 
Wynne is a town of some four thou
sand people, a good railroad center. 
and a lively business point. A true 
church there C"an arrompltsh murh 
good. J. W. DUl\TN. 

SHAKE INTO Y 0 U R S H 0 E S . 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures 

na inful. smarting. net·vous feet and in grow
in!{ nails. ann instantly takes tbe sting out 
of corns and bunions. It is the greatest 
romfort i!iscovery of the agE'. AllE>n's Foot
T•Jase makes tight o1· new shoes feel easy. 
It is a certain cnre for sweating. ca lions. 
swoliPn. tirefl. aching fPf't . 'l'ry it to-da!f. 
Rolcl h~· all druggists and shoe sto1·es. B:v 
mail fol' 2:-i cPnts in stamns. Don't accrpt 
111111 .~ubt<litutr. 'T'I'ial pnt"kag-e FRBB. Ad
fol'PflS 1 ~\.lieu ~ . OlmRted, ~erQ;y, N; y. 

A G EN Ts 
We wan L energetic agents in every terri
tory to sell Krom Soap, the best medicaLed 
shampoo soap in the world, and unequaled 
for nurserv, toilet, and bath. Krom Soap 

has been sold on its merits for 31 years; usPd in many hospitals 
and sanitariums and by eminent specialists. Quick and easy seller: 
retails for 25 cent.s a cake. When you sell a cakej you have a regu· 
lar customer. Write for full particulars regarding our liberal of
fer before some one else gets your terri tory. 

KROM SOAP COMPANY, 
620 Grand Bldg., Atlanta, Georgia. 

From 

the cotton 
to prosperity, 

a nd a large, constantly 
growing bank account awaits you 

if you plant, fertilize and cultivate your crop with system. 
The most important thing is to apply to your soil, about ten 

days before seeding, a plant food in the shape of 400 to 1000 

pounds of high grade 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre on fewer acres. If you follow this advice, your 
cotton will be waist high by the time many of your H exten
sive culture" neighbors are hoeing over their crop the first 
time. Then too they may have used a poor grade 
fertilizer. Insist upon having only VIRGINIA· 

CAROLINA FERTILIZERS- accept no substitute. 
Ask your dealer for a copy of our handsome new 

almanac, or write us for one-it is free. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., 
SALES OFFICES: 

Mont&"omery, Ala. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 
Richmond, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Durham, N. C, 

Charleston, S . C. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Great Summer Discount 
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special 

SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 

28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. DRAUGHON. President 
NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEM PHIS • .:;:;; ATLANTA 

LITTLE ROCK, ST. LOU IS, OR DALLAS. 

.J!B \:10 11 ·.,..,·~~5 ' ' ' '§i . J ~1!'1 
U BAR STEEL rJ8 

HARROW buys· ~is 81;eel Beam 

car· !7~~~!s ;,~sis \~fct~v!1th ~~r; ~s':!!l;e~!~:ib'i!~ih~;::: $ 1.1 6 
ro~t 1 ~~~~~~~:s~~~~d:;,~~~land ~~~~gb~~ee~a~n:a:f,; ~~;;:d!-:;r:.~~:n\l~!i i:ss~~t~i'::~~g~~ 
13 raf· Grinds 6ft. sickle in 10 teeth, making sixty u8eful one-horse Vul· spray pump. Four gai

ter Irons and hooks. 120 ft. min. With 1 stone for teetb to two section tlvator made, We Jon size, e3.00. Wltb 
rope,511oorhooks,3pulleys. sickles, $2.78. With 2 Harrow. Cuts 10 feet. have 30 different styles solidbrasstank,$i.55. 
Wood, steel nd cable track stones for grinding all Furnished with M or 7fi and kinds toselectfrom. Extension pipes for 
Clutfits any lengths. kinds oflools, $3.10. teeth. 8eeder&-all kinds. trees extra. 

WRITE US TODAY. :r~:~u~~~~~i1mdpl:,:~n;-c.:;~:o;~~~~4 MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO. 

Amerriaan National Bank 
Cap ital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,000 000.00 
Shar e h old e rs' L iab il i ty . . . . . . . . 1 ,000,000.0 0 
Surplus and Unotvfde d Profits ~~4-=-4~0:-:..,o~. -::o~o:-.-::o:-:::o 
Securtty to Depositors....... $2,440,000.00 

fu the opening of a Bank Account t.hc FlRST THTNG to be. considered is s••fety. 
'!'his we oll'er in 'l'HE AMERWAN NA'l'ION 1\.L HANK, aM we give greater SELlURTTY 
to depositors than ANY BANK in Tennessee. 

W. W. BERRY . 
President. 

JOHN H. RANSOM . 
G. M. NlmLY. 
OVER'l'ON LEA. 
THOMAS J. J•'J~LIH~R. 
LESLIE CHEEK. 

OFFICERS 

A. H. ROBIXSON, 
Vice Presideu t .• 

DIRECTORS 
.lOHN M. GRAY. JR. 
THOMAf' L. HI'RHICR'I'. 
,JAMES H. RICHARDSON. 
R. W. '!'ORNER. 
.JOHNSON BRANSI<'ORD. 
ROHERT .J. LYLK~. 

N. P. LeSUEUR, 
Cashier. 

HORA'l'JO BERRY. 
HYRD DOUG LAS. 
A. H. ROBINSON. 
'V. W. BERRY. 
N. P. L11:SUEl;JR. 
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JCI:o article is more useful 
a hout the stable than Mica 
Axle Grease. Put a little on 
the spindles before vou ''hook 
ur~"-it will help the'110rse, and 
bnng the load home quicker. 

MICA AILE 
GREASE 

wrm .< well-better than any 
other grease. Coats the axle 
w~lh a hard, smooth surface of 
pmvdered mica which reduces 
friction. Ask the dealer for 

Mica Axle Grease. 
STANBARII INl COMPANY 

Incorporated 

'WISCONSIN NOT'ES. 

I am now in Wisconsin, where I 
have come to help Brother Wilson 
Mallory, a noble Bible man, a student 
of the Nashville Bible School, in his 
labors to establish New Testament 
teaching in an almost neglected State. 
So far as I know, Brother Mallory is 
the only true gospel preacher living in 
the State of Wisconsin. Think of the 
needs of mission work, beloved breth
ren of Tennessee, Texas, and wher
ever the Gospel Advocate is read, and 
remember Brother Mallory and this 
writer with your prayers and, if you 
can get thE} consent of your mind, with 
your fe1lowship. The congregations 
in this State are small and not strong 
financially, hence the support is neces
sarily light in this mission field. 

In Stevens' Point we have a con
gregation of some nineteen members. 

I began preaching at the point where 
I am now, nine miles from Stevens' 
Point. on Saturday night, and have 
preached three sermons to fairly good 
and very attentive audiences. So far 
as I can learn, there are only about 
five or six brethren and about · twelve 
or fourteen sisters who are working at 
this point, and they feel somewhat dis
couraged . . There are those who have 
been causing trouble regarding the 
matter of the kiss. Two men of this 
nature, to be contentious, self-willed, 
and rebellious, have agitated this mat
ter, and at last they have withdrawn 
themselves from the congregation; 
and they and their families are keep
ing by themselves where they can kiss 
and salute each other when they 
choose. As a rule, they refuse to 
shake hands as a greeting. Th~y are 
attending our meetings and I desire 
to do them and the congregation much 
good. I expect to continue the meet
in~ herE' over three Lord's days., after 
which Brother Mallory will have sev
eral other fields marked up for me. 

ANDREW 'PERRY. 

Stevens' Point, Wis. 

A. CAMPBELL ON " THE GIF'.r OF 
THE HOLY GHOST." 

" 'l~is phrase occurB but twice- Acts 
2: 38; 10: 45-and in both places des
ignateR the splendid miraculous influ
ences of the Holy Spirit." (Appendix 
to "Living Oracles," page 81.) Now. 
if the brother who took A. Camnbell 
on order of worship, and ~omblnen 

llis own writings, without the dead 
man's consent, in a tract, will com
bine this little extract with his next 
answer to the question, "What is the 
gift of the Holy Ghost? " (Acts 2: 38), 
he will certainly make a !IT3.nd im
provement on his answer and be fair. 

Ananias and Saul.-Did Anaui~s fm· 

I 
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part miraculous power to Saul? 
Nothing of the Kind is anywhere 
sta;ted. That Ananias possessed mi
raculous power, as did other disciples 
on whom apostles' had laid hands, is 
very evident; but that he could im
part miracle-working power to any
body else is entirely wanting in proof. 
It is true that Ananias said to Saul: 
"The Lord, even Jesus, that appeared 
unto thee in the way as thou earnest, 
hath sent me, that thou mightest re
ceive thy sight, and be filled with the 
Holy Ghost." (Acts 9: 17.) It is also 
true that in the next verse it is stated: 
"And immediately there fell from his 
eyes as it had been scales: and he re
ceived sight forthwith, and arose, anrl 
was baptized." Not one word about 
Saul being able to work any miracle. 
It is also plainly stated: "And hath 
seen in a vision a man named Ananias 
comhig in, and putting his hand on 
him. that he might receive his sight." 
(Acts 9: 12.) Now, if these scriptures 
all put together do not show beyond a 
doubt just what Ananias did for Saul, 
it would certainly be impossible to 
make out a clear case. When Saul 
received his " sight forthwith, and 
arose, and was baptized," he certainly 
receive-d into his heart the Spirit, as 
did aJl that obeyed the gospel then 
and as do an that obey the gospel now, 
which is better even than the power 
to work miracles; but that he receivetl 
any power as an apostle at that ttme 
by the laying on of the hands of 
Ananias is as wanting in divine au
thority ::ts saying mass or counting 
beads. Just at what time he received 
the power of an anostle. or at what 
place hr received it is nowhere 
!'ltated: but that he received it directly 
frorn God or Christ is vlainly stqtPd 
b:v Paul himself in several plar.es. 
"Paul. an avostle (not nf men. neither 
bY mRn. but by Jesus Cbrist, and Gon 
the Father. who raised him from the 
dead)." (Gal. 1 : 1.) " For I neither 
received it of man, neither was l 
taught it, but bY the revelation of 

Jesus Christ." (Verse 12.) "For I 
suppose I was not a whit behiml tne 
very chiefest apostles." (2 Cor. 11: 5.) 
He cert~inly woulll have been " a whit 
behind" if he hl'ld received his nower 
as an apostle P-ither by the laying 011 

of the hands of Ananias or the church 
at Antioch. either one. 

J. T. SHOW A.LTER. 

If Brother Showalter proposes r0 
nrove A. Campbell believed none but 
::~uostles could irnnart the !!ift of the · 
~nirit. w~ admit it. If we did not be
lieve H. we feel it a matter of so little 
importance we wonld not write a line 
to dism·nve it. This is TV>t s<tid 1Tl 
rlenreciation nf A. Campbell. It Ttei
ther honors him or the Lord to quote 
him as authority. His work of merit 
was to cause men to reject all human 
authority in religion an<'t go bacl{ to 
the Scriptures. It is no discredit to 
him to say be starting where he did. 
did not learn all truth. J again refer 
to mv artie!~ nf .Tanua1·y 24 ::t!'l show
in~ heYond surcessful rontradlction 
that others than ~.noRtl~r:; did impart 
ihf' Holv Snil'it by lrt,ying on of b.anrls. 
T do not see tl10 necessity nf repeatin!! 
it. T nnly SUf!'f!est 0110 thin.,.. The 
revelation made through 'PAtf'r on 
Pentecost was not from man, but W::IH 

as much and truly from God as was 
thP mess~pre from heaven: .. Thts is 
my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased!' D. L. 

MPn ll.lH'I bovs wa.nted, to let~.rn Plumbin\! or 
Brlcklaving- trAde: pays S5 to $8 dn.:v : !Heat dP· 
mand for !!J'Rduates: positions 1!11!1.1'1\nteed: 3 
month~< comnletes pra,tical instruction. No. 
books used Free c~Ltl\]l'gne Prof. NelPon. f'ovne 
Plumbipg l}llQ ~fipkli!-YlP~ Spl!opl, St. Louis, Mo. 

••• Maxwell House Blend Coffee ••• 
The most delicious cup that ever graced a dining table. 

Packed in sealed cans only. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
Cheek-Neal Coffee Co., Nashville, Tenn,: ®. Houston;Texas. 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Catn 
your daughter afford t.o be W:ithout it'? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences _are the best. Everythmg is new, clean, and beautiful. 
M~s1c and Art ta!gbt by Eur.ope~n gradu~tes; Sciences and Classics, by uni

versitr graduates. .Lhe home hfe 1s ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped mto. useful and attractive members of tb.e family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R Tet" h A B p .d i • ~ g , . • , rest ent, 

Paris, Texas. 

1J1rnm 3Jbnls tn ~nb 
====OR==== 

ily 1Rtliginus 1Exptrttnrt 

ily 11. itl. itlra!al.rb. 

• 

HIS is a n1ost interesting narrative, begin
ning with the childhood of a native J apa
nese, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 
describes many interesting forms and su
perstitions of that wprship. 

As a young n1an he is sent to · the Uni
. versity of Tokyo, and relates n1any expe-

nences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he "Yande~s into a missio.n station and becon1ing in
~erested u!11tes vvtth the Methodtsts. He spends four years 
tn preachtng and the study of theology; but becon1es dis
satisfied. In his search for a n1ore perfect knowledge of 
the Word he finds an independent n1issionary. who teaches 
him the way more perfectly, and he becomes obedient to 
the ~aith .. He then returns to his native town and preaches 
to. h~s netghbors. When there he also converts a Baptist 
n1tsswnary. The good work spreads through their com
munity and through the humble efforts of the "farmer 
preacher" tnany are conyerted. 

NO BOOK LIKE THIS ! 

SEVEN OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS ARE THE 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 

Every friend o[ Dro. :NicCal b vvill want this work. 
After the cost of publication is cover~d, all the proceeds 
from the sale of this book will go lo support Bro. McCaleb's 
new Bible S hool in. Tokyo. 

Y u arc th reforc helping Bro. Me alch when you 
buy thi book. 

Th binding is also unique, being the desig'n of the 
Japanese flag. -

About. 100 pages wjth ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postpaid, $I.oo. Address 

F. L. ROWE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 
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Eczema 
1n1ts worst 

form, as well as 
all other skin dis

eases can be quickly 
cured by the application 

of that marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

'l'he best tonic soap for the skin is 
Reiokell's Medicinal Soap (25t). lldskell's 

Blood and Linr Pills(25•), tone"up the liver 
and blood. Ointment (50c). At all drug

gists. Send for book of testin•onials to 
JOJINSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 

581 (Jommerce St., Philadelphia, 1•a, 

TEN'l' WORK IN ROME, GA. 

wi::;h to speak to the brethren con
cerning the needs of the work here in 
Rome, Ga. Some three weeks ago the 
brethren in Smithville, Tenn., sent me 
their tent and ten dollars to assist in 
planting the cause of truth in this des
titute city. Tbe meeting is now i:n 
progress, and promises to be :a success 
in the way of reaching the people with 
the word. In shipment a portion of · 
the tent was lost. and it was necessary 
for me to replace the lost portion be
fore I could erect the tent for service. 
In all the expense of getting the tent 
ready for use-seats, lights, etc.-con
sumed what little means I had on hand 
and forced me to go in debt here for 
fifteen days to the amount of twenty 
do11ars. I believe it my duty to inform 
the brethren of these matters. that a 
portion of their fellowship may lie 
directed toward this work It is not 
for myself that I ask this considPra
tion, but that the expense the effort 
has been may be met by those illter
ested in the work here. It iR right to 
say that the brethren in this State 
having lmowlenge of the work here
three of thew only. this bein~ all who 
are interested in the work here, and 
none of these nearer than twenty miles 
away-have done all that could have 
been asked of them, ann I rleern it 
proper to. make the present needs 
known to tbe brotherhood at 1argA. 
that the needs of the work may be 
distributed equa11y among .all. Let ft 
be understood that I do not want moJ·e 
than I need to do the work in this 
field. Living expenses constitute quite 
an item in my needs here. This is my 
home while I do the work here, anti l 
have begun a campaign during which 1 

propose to hold four meetings in thE! 
city of Rome. This work should not 
be neglected, and the efforts of the 
Smithville bre~ren and myself should 
be encouraged by other brethren. Only 
two brethren in the world regularly 
contributing to my support here. This 
is a heavy tax upon them; besides, it 
is not adequate to my needs. Why 
should this wor!{ not be assisted by 
others? All f'Ontribntions sent me to 
lhis work will be reported. This very 
lla.y T am in need of one do11ar to buy 
some lamps for the tent. and not a 
bt·other in the city to which to go for 
it. Please help us. and may the Lorrt 
bless your effort. My address is 2 
McDonald street. E~ C. FUQUA. 

Rome, Ga. 

TEXAS NOTES. 

The meeting at the Lamar A venue 
Church. this city, closed on May 5, 
after having run over four Lord's days. 
Six persons were baptized and three 
reclaimed. The interest in this meet
ing grew to the close. Large audiences 
attended most of the time. This con
g-regation is <'loing some good work 
now. In addition to some mission 
work a,lready arranged. we are raising 

funds to buy a tent; thell w~ ~RPfJ ~ 
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do much work in the county where we 
have ,no bouse to preach in. We teach 
two Bible classes every week in the 
church house-one on Sunday morning 
in connection with several other class
es in the Bible; the other, on Tuesday 
night. Our Tuesday-night work is 
especially interesting and profitable. 
The class is composed of adults, sev
eral of whom are teachers in the pub
lic schools and others who are com
petent instructors. In this way we can 
interest some whom we could not on 
Sunday morning, perhaps. Besides 
these meetings, we meet on Wednes
day evening for prayer and Bible 
stu.dy; Friday evening, for song prac
tice; and Sunday night, for preaching. 
This, in addition to our regular Lord's
day worship and work. keeps us busy 
in the Lord's work. 

Brother John W. Denton, of Roxton, 
has just closed a good meeting at 
Daughery, Okla. . with sixteen addi
tions to the Lord's army. Brother 
Denton passed through Paris yesterday 
en route to Granbury, Texas, where he 
is to assist the brethren in a meeting. 

Brother J. H. Lawson, of Denton. 
has accepted the first place tn Cordell 
(Okla.) Christtav. C'ollege. Brother 
Lawson is one of the most active 
preachers in Texas. We very much 
regret to looe him from the field. We 
need him, and he is one of our best 
preachers. He will move to Cordell 
about September 1. 

C. E. Wooldridge. eva.ngelist for the 
churcn of Christ on Jennings avenue, 
Fort Worth, directed by that congrega
tion. is doing much mission work in 
the ('ity. The tent is pitched now in 
the Seventh Ward. Wlten the meeting
closes. then the· brethren will T?O to 
another part of the city. Brother 
Woolr'lridge is a true Cbristian and a 
splendid proclaimer of God's word. 

Brother C. · W. Sewell. ·of Corpml 
Christi, well known to the readers o1' 
the Gospel Advocate, is still praying 
and working to build up a strong con
gregation at that place. Many brethren 
would have become discouraged and 
quit. Brother Sewell is not of that 
ldnr'l. I visited him some years ago 
when it seemed impossible to do any
thing at Corpus· C'hristi, but he worked 
on just the same. Now he is deter
mined to build a house of warship in 
Col'pu~ Christi. He cannot build with
out our help. I trust every brother 
and sister in Texas who reads this note 
will helo him'in this work. Let us not 
fail to do this. 

The recent debate at Dallas between 
Brother L. S. White and J. C. M::Json. 
corresponding secretary of the Texas 
Christian Missionary Society, has re
sulted in much good for the cause of 
C'hrist in this State. Mason deserves 
credit for trying to defend the Texas 
Christian Missionary Society. He ts 
('0nsidered one of the best they have. 
though it is said that White was more 
than his equal in ability. Tennessee 
has given ns some able and godly men, 
and L . S. White is one of those men. 
He is doing a great work in Dallas. 
Brethren White and Warlick are nO\Y 
in a meeting at the church at Pearl 
and Bryan streets. 

Foy E. V\r ALL AcE. 

Facts. 
Tetterin<> wili C\ll'e all forms of skin diseasA, 

S\lch as 'l'etter. Ringworm Eczemll .. Dandruff, 
I~c ing Piles, F.ryi~pelas, etc. It is fra.llrant, 
s 11;... , o;nsJ ' pleasant to use. 50c a bnx from 
yo druggist, 6r write to J. '1'. Shuptrine, Sa· 
vannah, Ga. 

·when a man sinks so low in cbarae
ter that he pretends to believe 'Lhere 
are no good people, he is deceivin~ 

himself. but nobody else. 'fh~ pnr 
ma.~ qo~~ D;Ot feed on evil~ 

Get This Gold Pair Free! 
Spectacle-wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positivel'i 

· that the Dr. Ha11X famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much b6tter than any you have ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Rome Eye Tester, i:ree. 

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete :five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only lfll, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

I also hereby positively agreEJ to return you your dollar willingly if you yourself 
~on't :find them to be-the most perfect-fitting, clearest and~ you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., Bte Louis, Mo. .s-1 WAIIT AGE .. S ALSO. 
(.NOTE-T:tle above 1a the 1a.rgeet :Mail Order Spectaele HOUle m the worla, and absolutely t<ellablEY 
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You cannot run the risk 
in the house with the 
Rid your house of rats. 
baby from harm. 

Ste2rns' Electric R 
and Roach Paste 

quickly exterminate rats and 

a~d £'hheV r~!~ ~~~egf~~~ t~g~sl~~~ 
die; also rids house of cockroaches. 

Money Back If' I& Fails 
2oz box 21ic; 16 oz boxi!U.OO 

I. 

P~~l~n ~c~f;f~~s~~1g;_ sent pre· 

s' Electric Paste Co •• 
-. • .~~uJt:taJo. N.Y.(formerly Chicago} 

NOTES FROM ARIZONA. 

Brother Grant is now (May 8) in a 
meeting at Mesa City, a few miles 
north of Phcenix. He left the little 
band at Tucson keeping house for the 
Lord. 

Public gambling ceased in Arizona 
on April 1, when the new law prohibit
ing gambling in the Territory wen1 
Into effect. The houses which were 
used fol' gambling are now used for 
something else. Much improvement 
has been seen since the new law took 
effect. T4ere is some talk of striking 
out the saloons. This would be an
other great improvement. 

1'here is a position at Bisbee for a 
larg~ number of Tennessee working 
young men at four dollars per day, 
working eight hours a day. The posi
tion is copper mining, and is, of 
course, to some extent dangerous, as 
all mining is. Board and room will 
cost about thirty-five or forty dollars 
per month. Should any come, on ar
riving at Bisbee go to the office of 
J. W. ·wallace and tell him you have 
answered this call. Do not write to 
Brother Wallace or to me, expecting 
an answer. We are both busy and 
have other things to do. T'he position 
is waiting for you. 

On April 6 I visited the Pan-Ameri
can Ostrich Farm. Perhaps a short 
sketch of the ostrich womd be inter
esting to the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate, especially among the "fair 
sex." '!'his farm is located twelve 
miles west. of Phcenix and contains 
fourteen hundred and forty acres, be
ing the largest ostrich farm in the 
United States. Thirteen or fourteen 
years ago there were twenty-two os
triches shipped from Africa, the native 
home of the ostrich, to Phcenix. The 
ostrich being easily killed, the party 
in charge, not understanding how to 
handle them, killed nineteen in hauling 
them from Phrenix out to the farm, 
leaving only three. The company now 
has nine hundred old ostriches and one 
hundred ' and twenty-one young ones. 
The young birds are called "chicks." 
The company aims to raise one thou
sand "chicks " this year. At the time 
I was there they had eight hundred 
eggs in incubators. The ostriches are 
in ·two classes-" field birds" and 
" breeders." The " field birds " are 
called the " feather birds." 

The ostrich is on the order of the 
goose as to its make up, except on ::~. 

much larger scale. It is about eight 
and a half feet tall and its average 
weight is three hundred and seventy
five pounds. Its legs, neck, and body 
are each about three feet long. It is 
said that the ostrich is swifter than 'l 
horse and can kick harder than a mule. 
They are dangerous, having but little 
sense. The foot of the ostrich is com
posed of two toes-one being much 
larger than the other. At the end 
of the larger toe is a long, large nail, 
which is used for a spear in fighting. 
An ostrich can soon kill a horse or a 
man. They fight by kicking alto
gether. They always kick forward. 
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There is no danger as long as one is 
behind them. In handling and work
ing with the ostrich, the men always 
stand behind them. As a rule, when 
one goes among them, he carries a 
long, slender pole, something like a 
long pitchfork handle, with a forked 
piece of iron that will fit the breast of 
the ostrich fastened to one end, so 
that if the ostrich makes fight he can 
shove it off by putting the forked piece 
of iron against its bre·ast. 

The ostrich is a valuable bird. It is 
worth fifty dollars as soon as hatched, 
The old ones are worth from five hun
dred to one thousand dollars each. 
This company lost one bird last year 
that was worth more than fifteen hun
dred doUars. The average life of the 
ostrich in its native land (Africa) is 
sixty years. Its average life in Amer
ica is unknown, since the bird has been 
here only a few years. 

The ostriches are mated off at four 
years old. They begin laying when 
about two years old. The ostrich is 
four years old before its eggs are con
sidered good to raise from. Previous 
to being paired off, all lay in one nest. 
The ostrich lays from twelve to six
teen eggs per laying and three layings 
per year. The eggs are worth twenty
five dollars each. The average weight 
of an egg is three pounds. The sheil 
is very thick, and forty days is the 
time required to hatch. The heat of 
the incubator is kept at one hundred 
and four degrees. At the proper time 
the egg is pipped by a stroke of the 
hammer. 'As soon as the •· chick" 
comes from the shell, it is carried to a 
room heated to eighty-five degrees. 
Here it is kept for several days anJ. 
nights, when it is carried out doors at 
nine o'clock on warm, clear days, and 
put back into the warm room at four 
o'clock. The •· chick " eats nothing 
for three days and requires as muc.b. 
attention as an infant, or at least :t 
gets as much. Forty per cent of the 
field birds' eggs and sixty per cent of 
the breeders' eggs are fertile. 

It is interesting to see the "pluck
ing " going on. There is one large pen 
with two smaller ones inside of it. A 

number of ostriches, usually a day:s 
"plucking," are driven into the large 
pen, after which a few of these are 
driven into the next larger pen. Here 
the " plucker " slips a cap over the 
head and eyes of the ·ostrich to be 
·· plucked," after which H is put into 
the .. plucking pen," which is just large 
enough to hold the bird and its 
·' plucker." The bird remains blind
folded during the entire time of 
•· plucking," and the " plucker " stands 
behind the bird while " plucking.'' 
Thirty-five birds are considered a 
day's " plucking " for one hand. The 
'plucking" is begun when the bird is 

eight months old, but the feathers of 
the first "plucking" are thrown away. 
The ostrich is " plucked " every eight 
months-three " pluckings" every two 
years. The feathers of each bird will 
average thirty dollars per " plucking," 
or ninety dollars in two years. The 
"prime feathers" (the best) sell for 
one hundred and fifty dollars per 
pound. The feathers &.re washed, sold, 
and shipped to New York, where they 
are worked over and plumes made 
of them. They are feathers here and 
plumes when they leave New York. 

C. E. W. DORRIS. 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It sells very fast, 1,000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our 
100 page catalogue. $1 00 per 
month easily made. Circulars 
free. Write to-day. . 

Jepldns 0 Scott Co •• 
Atlanta. Ga. 

C h , f ~speciatly night coughs. Nature needs a 1 

Oug S 0 
!tttle help. to quiet the irritation, control the 
tnflammatton, check the progress of the dis-

. ease. Our advice is -;:;ivethe children Ayer's 

Cfl •l(l Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this is his 

1 ren advice also. He knows best. Do ash~ says. 
We have no secrets! We publish J c A 
the formulas otall our preparations. L·owelf.eM;~~: 

PI L E S 
NO MONEY :raLL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We send FREE and postpatd a 352-page treatise on Plies Fistula and Diseases of the 

, Rectum; also 132- age Illustrated treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the thousands cured ~our mild metholn none paid a cent till cured-··We furnish their names on application. uRS THOnNTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St •• KansaiCity, Missouri 
• . and 3639 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

We Can Save You 
$25 to $30----. 

on this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect in construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 

, fire box. Requires but little fuel. Burns hard 
coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 

Send a postal card for catalog No. S 144. 

Ma,.vin Smith Company" Ohicago"lll. 

C. P. Barnes & Go., 
Box 34 Louisville, Ky. ~ 

~·~ .~ .. 
Dainty Chocolates 
Delicious Bonbons 

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
The name "Venabte•s'' on 

every box 'guarantees the con
tents to be pure, fresh, and de
licious. To fully comprehend 
this you must 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 
To introduce our confec

tiont:;ry to ~he candy-loving 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or ~ two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn't, do not take something 
else but send direct to 

VENABLE·s .. .. 
2:>3 FIFTH AVE. N:,n ~ . ' 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

IN A PINCH, USE AJJLEN'S FeO-..,:EASE. 
A powder for tired, ac-ll!n-~. 

All druggists, 26 ceats. 

GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! . 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cureril. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil ' 
; grasp you, with GRIP· IT 

I 
at only 25 cts. a box, tn 
each box enough to cure 

I 

. three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

col(!& until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
• miDady worse than a. cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH·O· 

I 
The su:f'terer,in thefl.rststa.gesof catarrh,c,.n 

eecure a haU state of cleanliness by a frequent 
• use of his handkerchie!; but that dreadful 
"droppin~ down"into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v1ctim. •s ab!!Qlutely htllpless~ tor be i~ 
often forced to swallow the same lll&terial as 
tha.twhichisdischa.rgedfromthenose. Theseot
fensive mucous discharges are quicklf r~lieved by 

POl\. TEI\.'8 CA-TAI\.1\.H·O. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the noae or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe· 
ver, and colds m the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcotics; it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Pri£e50cts.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdealer. 

fOllTEB MEDICINE Co., Pa.ris, Tenn. 

~lijf.i·!]JLt:J Ct.j;W~ 
\s'Y\\e .K~ng o, -.Son~ "'oo\\.s 'o" 

Cn'l"\s\\a."-Wo""- i).."{\ 'W1.wsh\p 

Co"\~\"S \'Z.S \la.ges o\' \he \le-r~ \\es\. 
Rev\~a.\ So"gs i).."" 50 Number:> oj \he... 
0\d,\>o\)U\i.\\" \\~""'s. ~\\he'l' Rou""- o'l" 
Shi!..\)ed. ~ote5. 
Se1\.d this 4\nve-r\:.iseme"t a.~ll \5'V 
'" -posh .. g~ S\i.\~\l& )o'· a.Sa.m"\e CO\''J 

j\~~\'e&s 

CANCER CuRED 
W£TH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fi'ltula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,~;:.::: .. :, Kansas City, W 



A Cordial Invitation 
is extended 

ALL SOUTHERNERS 
to visit 

The JELL-0 Booth 
at the 

Jamestown Exposition 
Located in Food Products Building at en
trance to Horticultural Court. 

We have provided a ~pacious Rest Room 
especially for. your convenience, where you 
may _meet frtends, write letters. read your 
favorite magazine, ete., etc. 

Our demonstrators will be glad to serve 
you with JELL-0, the dainty dessert, and 
Ice Cream made from JELL-0 ICE CREAM 
Powder, free, and explain how easily they 
can be prepared for the table. 
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. y. 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS. 

We are making a strong effort to 
build up the cause of Christ in South-

' west 'fexas. The " digressives" have 
been very strong in this part of the 
StaLe, but are IJeginnmg to weaken. 1 

Brother Early Aeeneaux is kept in the 
fie1d ail the time. He is do1ng great 
good for the cause. 

We are building a Bible College at 
Sabinal. Sabinal is a fine location for a 
ChriBLian college; it has a healthy, fine 
c.1um.e. ·vve have the house started. 
·vv ~w sou1e h elp·, we expect to have ~t 

1'ea.Lty ror ~chooi by fail. We are going 
~v as1\. and insh;t that every congrega
•• on 'a.nu every brother and sister in 
·~ .u.e .:>taLe or out. of th·e State make a 
.:!pec.at coiilribution for the school. 
"H.·et.nren , will you not do this, anrl 
.~e1p a few struggling brethren to build 
up the cause of our Savior? Send all 
..:u u.· ... L.ucH.hlS LO D ... l1'. Nicko1s, Sabinal, 
.1. exas. 'l'.nis p.·operty belongs to the 
L:!.l lll t.: h oi Christ.. All neces.;ary re
tiLl'iCilVe clauses will be in the charter, 
and it will be free from a.ll innova.. 
tions. J. A. DRISKILL. 

B. F. GILPIN. 

CAL 11'0RNlA NOTEDS. 

Our meeting at MonLerey closed on 
Ap1 il. !:!, with no visible results, excepL 
to VIslc. and encourage Brother and 
Sister Jackson lY.Iann. They are very 
old, but strong in t he faith, and have 
been a great power for good here in 
the early days. 'fhey came across the 
plains in 1852, and have been instrll
mental in planting several congrega
tions which turned o; digressive " and 
ignored them, notwithstanding they 
owed their very existence as a con
gregation to them. When Brother 
Mann was able to work and make 
money, he gave it freely for the Mas
ter's work, giving as much as five 
hundl'ed dollars at a time. May their 
example encourage others. 

1 preached to the brethren at Aro
mas on the second Sunday in April, 
and at Santa Cruz on the third. At 
Santa Cruz they meet in a private 
house, and the room in which we met 
was not large enough to accommodate 
the crowd. They are talking some of 
building; and when they do, I want 
every church to send a contribution. 
They are all poor; I believe every one 
of them works by the day for a living. 
The churches at Santa Cruz and 
Aromas and Dos Palos would be glad 
to correspond with . bretnren desiring 
to locate on the coast. ·It is my opinion 
that you can do no better than to 
write to A. P. Kirk, Santa Cruz; W.A. 
Gause, Aromas; or J. E. Sniffin, Dos 
Palos. They will give information. 

On April 23 I left Santa Cruz for 
Evergreen, near San Jose, where I put 
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in three days plowing on the Quaker
acre ranch belonging to Sister .t>arton 
S. uardnn. On Apru '1/l Brother E. N. 
ulenn a,ld l started to walK. to the 
LICK. OIJservatory on Mount Hamilton, 
twenty-six miles from San Jose. It u; 
forty-four hundred and forty-three 
teet above sea level. It wa.s founded 
by James LicK, a prominenc fina11cie~· , 

who d1ed in San Jose in 1876. He 
donated seven hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars for the establishing of the 
ob::;ervatory, and now his body l1es 

under the great telescope. At the time 
the observatory was built it boasted 
the largest telescope in the WOl'ld, but 
now is only second largest, since an
other has been built which is forty 
inches in diameter, while this one is 
only thirty-six inches. lt was boasted 
by Ingersoll and other infidels that 
educated men, especially scientists, 
were all atheists or infidels. 1 made 
it a point to interview all the astron
omers I could on this subject to see if 
this was really the case. There are 
two real astronomers and several as
sistants, mostly students from the 
University of California at Berke~ey. 
They seemed anxious to explain every
thin?" except their views on religion. 
'.J..hbre !::J not a pe1·son 1ivmg on lVlOUnL 
.tlauunon but SLaenust.:; ana tneir fam
llles; ye~; 1 found a Sunday school 
there w nen:: old aud young ru·e taught 
tne :;arne o1d .tiooK wluch infidels wou111 
na\;e us ue1ieve is ::;o unscie~tJ.fi(;. h 
l.he Bible is so contrary LO sc.ence, 
why should it ever ue found in a pmce 
1iKe this'! I found s veral different 
uenominadons, ('Vt>ll oue ~uaker, 

the1·e. l also wunu une agnostic 
tllt'rP . r wo1u.iered now any une, study
mg Liw stars . and tneir movements, 
looking aL them through this telescope, 
wluch magnifies them a thousand 
LHnes, could be an agnostic. 1 kepi on 
inquiring till 1 think 1 found out how 
sud1 a Lhing eonhl IJe. 1 asked one 
young man what he thought about the 
ongia of th soiaJ.' sys tem. He said: 
"l have no 'think ' a.-coming." That 
:->ettJt·:i lt. lt means .ln ptain Eng lish 
tlJat lte doo~ uoL think at. all. An 
a,gnosLie IHlS lung lJeen regarded as 
oue whu llo ' ci not lmow; !Jut if we 
shomd say that an agno~tic is one who 
does not Lhink, we would have it more 
nearly t.:orrect. One of the chief as
tronomers l could not see; but the 
other one, a man of considerable note 
and a great deal of experience in as
tronomical observations, said that the 
nebular or '· fire-mist " theory ad
vanced by Laplace, haeckel, Darwin, 
and other infidels of Lhe last century, 
was entirely wrong. This man spent 
several years makmg observations in 
the southern part of South America, 
where he could see many things which 
are never visible to us here in the 
United States. He asked me not to 
publish his name (l do not know why), 
out said that in his. opinion these 
heavenly bodies must have had a 
Creator. So after all this, Brother 
Glenn and I went out into the beauti
ful moonlight, in the crisp mountain 
air, on a near-by mountain peak, and 
sung, ·' I will cling to my dear old 
Holy Bible," and we did not care who 
heard us. 

On April 30 we came on to Dos 
Palos, and the brethren think this is a 
good time for a meeting; so Brother 
Kirk and I will begin a meeting here 
right away, to continue indefinitely. 
We will cooperate in this meeting with 
Brother J. E. ~niffin, who lives her~. 
He has been preaching here twice on 
Sunday for some time, and, as a con
sequence, the church is in better con
dition than ever before. We h l)e ror 
some good results from this meeting. 

Our receipts fo~ the last month were 

The Best Way to 
all the Cream 

Get 

By the old way you set in pans or crocks. That means an 
endless amount of washing- and sunning. When the cream 
"rises" you "skim," butyoudon'tget i't near all. Much goes 
to waste. You have lots of hard work, much waste, cold and 
unpalatable milk to feed calves, reduced profits and poor stock. 

L H. C. Cream Harvesters 
afford a new and better way. You get your cream rig-ht at 
milking time and you g-et it all. The cream is delivered in one 
vessel, no crocks or pans to wash, and you have warm, sweet, 
fresh milk for the calves. Machines are of two styles-Blue
bell, gear drive and Dairymaid, chain drive. Both are simple, 
easy running, easily cleaned. They are rig-h t height for conven
ience and so built that there's little chance to get out of order. 

Investigate this new, better way. Call on the International 
local agent. He will be able to supply catalogs and give partic
ulars or write direct to the home office. 

INTERNAT IONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF A M E RICA. CHICAGO. U.S.A. 
(Incorporated) 

~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ ~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ....... 
~ ~ 
~ WJE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ --- ....... ~ H ELPS we prepare will please you. ~ 

::::: We are anxious to back our judg- :::::: 
~ ment by giving the supplies for one quar- ~ 

::::: ter to any who has never used them. Oa :::: 
:::: the order· blank below write the number of ::::::: 
.._,. each desired, a nswer the questions, clip, ....... 
::::: and return to us; or, if you prefer, write :::::: 
::: for ~R.mples and free order blank. ::: 
~ ·~ ......... ~ ,._. ~ 

~ OUR CARDIIIAL 0 R D E R B L A N K Standing orders ~ 
- , • RULE and orders for -
.._ F OR the entire year ~ 
~ " Fill no orders are due quarter- .,..... 

:::: from parties Bl"ble Lesson Helps ~h~n~1r~~~~: ::: 
.....- whereaccounts orders to be paid ~ 
:::: dueareunpaid" TO in advance. == --- ~ E M'OUIDDY PRI"TING CO., Publishers ::. 
£ NASHVIL;I,E , TENN. == --- ~ ~ Date .................... ................................... ...... l90........ ~ --- ___. 
::::: Please enter the following order t.o be sent t.o the address below: ::::::: 
......... ....... =-- For three months, from ......................... .. . 190 ......... , to ...................... , 190...... ::: ...... ....... 

Name of person ordering .......................... .............................................. . --- ~ ::::: P. 0 ............................ .... .. ................................ 1............................. ....... ....... :::: ........ ~ 

:: Oounty .................... .............................. , State ..... ..... .................................................. :::::: 
...._ Send no money with this order; it will be filled free of cost, ac- ~ 
--- cording to our letter sent you. ....... ,._. ~ 

::::: No. Copies. :::: 
.,._ ·-·· ··-· ADVANCED QUARTERLY ...... . at 6 cents per quarter. g ~~ ~ == (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) ~ : ~ ~ :::: 
,._. ........ I NTE RMEDIATE QUARTKRLY at3 " ~ ~:: ~ ~ 
.._ (Single copies, per year, 25 cents) "'ID,.. ~ ~ 
--- ..,. '' ; E!!~o~ ....... ,._. .... ..... PRIMARY QUART-RLY ... . ..... at~ "';' ... ~"~ ~ 
.._.. :;> ... '<!:; ~ 
.....- ........ L ITTLJtJEW:RLS (mailed monthly) at 6 ~ ... o ......,. 
~ (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) ~ ~ ~ f:lj ~ 
~ ........... LESSON LJtAVKS .................. at 3 " ~ l:h ~ ~ --- ~::::.~ ~ ~ £ ......... L ESSON PICTURE CARDS .... .. at zYs " ~;~ ~ :::::3 
.,._ ........... CLASS BOOKS (one for each claRs) . a t so cents per do:~;en. • "' 1 ~ 
~ ~ ......... ....... 
~ FILL IN THESJt BLANKS. ~ 

::::: Have these publications ever been used in your congregation? ::::: --- ~ == ......... ---------·-·-----·-·-···· .. ····--·... ......................................................................... ::::::: 
.._ How long ago? ................................. .. ................................................. , ... _____ .. · ~ 
~ _. 
:::: What series did you use last quarter? .......... ·-·-··-··---·---.. ·-----·-··-------.. ::::: 
~ ~ ........ . ................................................................ ...... ........................... ............ , .. _____ ....... 
~ Literature sbotu<l be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ~ !!:::: Qua.rtersbeginJanuary, A.prll, July, and October; expire March, June, September. ~ 
- and December. -
::::::: c arefully Jtxamine Your Ord er Before M ailing. ::::: -- ~ :fj,,,,~,,~,,,,,~,,,,,,,,~,,~,,~,,,,,~,,~,,~,,~,,~,i': 

as follows: From the c~;ch a.t For- I 
estville, $25; G. D. , Forestville, $5; 
church at Santa C'ruz, $15; church at 
Aromas, $5; M. B. G. , Evergreen, $5; 
C. F. B., Madera, $2.50. Total, $57.50. 
Traveling expenses were $9.25, leaving 
$48.25. I also received a bun dle of 

tracts from the Christian Leader and 
The Way office and $2.50 from Brother 
0 . F. B-- to buy tracts-. Thanks to all. 

ERNEST c. LoVE. 

J 
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I to~;~~~~~~i'~~u: "" i 
• ilnd fifty words and signature, Poetry e 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess 

~~Editors.] - -! 

WATERS. 

On March 4, 1907, the grim reaper, 
Death, came and took Sister Bettie 
Waters, of Maldon Church, to the great 
tenewal where there is no more trou
ble or heartaches. She was a gem 0f 
a woman. She said she was willing 
to go. She leaves a husband and other 
relatives and friends to mourn her 
loss. May we all live in faith an1l 
hope and do our duty. There are 
souls to save from sin and death, the 
hungry to feed, the naked to clothe, 
and the unlearned to teach in the way 
of truth. P. G. WRIGHT. 

HUDDLE. 

Sister H. H. Huddle departed this 
life on March 5, 1907, at the age of 
sixty-seven years. She had been a 
member of the church for more than 
twenty years, and those that knew her 
said she was a consistent member. 
The writer went to Draper, Pulaski 
County, Va., to preach at her burial. 
She leaves a husband, eight children, 
and others to mourn her departure. 
Two children had gone before her. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord." She was buried near Drap~r. 

J. T. SHOW AJ,TEH. 

HARRIS. 

Mrs. Tommie Harris died at her 
h e ·n Fow-ikes , Tenn .. on January 
12, 1907. She was twenty-nine years 
old. She obeyed the gospel and was 
baptized about eight years ago. She 
was a faithful Christian and was loved 
by all who knew her. There were 
many loving friends who were faithful 
to her during her long spell of illness, 
which she seemed to so much appre
ciate. One little babe went home with 
her; she leaves a husband, one child, 
a mother, and a brother to mourn her 
death. Weep not, mourning friends; 
your loss is heaven's gain. 

LUTIE CJWSTHW AlT. 

TOLLIVER. 

Sister Carrie Tolliver, wife of J. B. 
Tolliver, of Lebanon, Tenn., was born 
tn Wilson County, Tenn., on Septem
ber 7, 1855; was married on May 6, 
1875; and died on March 27, 1907. 
Thirty-six years of her life were spent 
in the church of God. Those who 
have known her all her life testify 
that she has always been true to every 
trust- as wife, mother, daughter, sis
ter, and as a Christian-having every 
reason to believe these statements to 
be true. Her death is a great loss to 
her family and the church, is to her 
an inheritance through the golden 
gates into the eternally bright beyond. 
The funeral services and burial were 
at Lebanon, Tenn. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

PEARSON. 

On January 13, 1907, the death angel 
visited the home of D. L. and Laura 
Pearson and claimed for its victim 
their darling daughter, Bertie, wha 
was fourteen years old. She was a 
kind and obedient child. She died of 
a hip trouble, from which she had 
suffered untold misery for nearly eight 
months. All that loving hands and: 
physicians cou1d do was done, but she 
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had to go. It was so hard to give her 
up. She will be greatly missed. Her 
home is now a lonely place. She wa~ 
faithful at Sunday school till she· be
came unable to 1 attend, and was ~ 
teacher of the prlmary class. She 
leaves. to mourn her death, a father, 
mother, one sister, two little brothers, 
and a host of relatives and friends. 
Weep not for her, dear father and 
mother; Bertie cannot come to you, 
but you can go to her, where there will 
be no more parting, sickness, or pain. 
Bertie has gone to live with God for
ever. "Blessed are the pur~ in heart: 
for they shall see God." She was laid 
to rest in the family burying ground. 

BETTIE LIFSEY. 

APPLE. 

Miss Sallie Apple was born on Feb
ruary 3, 1877. She became obedient to 
the Master at the age of twelve years, 
and lived a devoted, Christian life un
til her death. She was called away 
from the scenes of this life on March 
25, 1907, -in Nashville, Tenn. In her 
life sh-e demonstrated the fact that 
one does not have to have golden op
portunities thrust upon theru to be 
known in the world. Under adverse 
circumstances she lived the life of a 
Christian. We have never known a 
larger assembly of people to gather in 
the cemetery at Cookeville, Tenn., 
where she was buried, and where she 
had lived, than gathered at her burial. 
We have never known a greater trib
ute of respect shown any member of 
her home town than was shown to her. 
She lived, worked, and gained the 
favor of all who knew her, under op
position from many sources. Her life 
was truly one of sacrifice for others. 
She is certainly due the praise of all 
who lmew her, and she had a reasoi\ 
for a hope of eternal life. Hers was a 
life worthy of emulation. Let us, 
therefore, cherish her memory and 
emulate her example. 

J. D. WAI.LJ!\""G. 

BRE.WER. 

On February 21 Sister Mattie Brewer 
was relieved of the sufferings of this 
life. She had been a most patient suf
ferer for some two years from cancer 
Everything was done for her that was 
thought could be done, her husband, 
Brother A. J. Brewer, taking her to 
Riverside, Cal., where she died. She 
very early in life became a member of 
the Baptist Church, having been reared 
in that faith. When she had grown w 
womanhood, she was married to Bro. 
A. J. Brewer. Being a woman ot 
strong mind and of a desire to know 
and do the will of the Master, she was 
not long in becoming a Christian only. 
She possessed those traits of characte~ 
that make the true woman so lovable. 
She had no desire for the fashionable 
life of the worldly-minded, no love fOJ' 
common gossip, no patience for that 
spirit that would slander the charac
ter of another. She was patient in her 
sufferings, forgiving to those that did 
wrong, and generous to those that were 
in need. She leaves a husband and two 
boys. May we so live that we may 
meet her in that bright eternal home 
where there is no sorrow or death. 

J. D. WALLING. 

BRAMLET. 

Mrs. Martha Douglass Bramlet 
died at her home at . Polk, Tenn.; on 
March 16, 1907, surrounded by her 
family and friends. She was buried 
at Pleasant Hill Cemetery, services be
ini conducted by Brother W. S. Long, 
Sr. She was forty-seven years old. 

/ree to You and Every Sister Suffering 
From Womau'• Ailments. fREE TO YOU-·11 SISTER 

I am a woman. • 
I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free or any cha~e. •. ~my -.ome tre.t• 

lbent with full instructions to any sutferer from. 
w~men•s ailments. I want to tell all women abou\ 
tb1s cure- you, my reader,, tor yourself. your 
daughter, your mother. or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves.· at home withou~ 
the help.ot. a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's sutrerlngs. What we WolLen know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that mv "home treatment is a. safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhoea or Whitish dlscharges,Uiceratlon,Dis· 
placement or Palling of the Womb, Profuse, .Scantv 
or Palniul Periods, Uterine. or Ovarian Tumors or 
Orowth•: also pains Ia the bead, back and bowels 
bearlng.down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel; 
lng up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, bot 
flashes, weariness, kidney: and bladder trouble• 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a c:ompt¢te ten days' treatmeni 
entirely free to prove to you that you can curQ 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely, 
Remember, thg.t It will cost you nothing to ~ive the 

'reatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it \Vill cost you only about J: 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just sead me your name and addres,s, tell me bow you suffer it you wish, and I will send you th~ 
treatment for your case, entirely tree, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost, my book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISE~"' ith e:xpl&.natorY illustrations show• 
1ng why women sutrer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it, and learn to tblnk for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an opera• 
tion.'' you can decide tor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my nom<) 
remedy. It cures all, old or young, To Mothers or Daul'btcrs, I will explain a. simple hom$ 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickne.ss and Painful or 
Irregular Menstrua~ion in Young Ladies. P~umpness and health always result from its use. 

Wherever you hve. I can refer you to lad1es of your own locality who know and will gladly 
t.eu any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women 
well, stron~r. plump and robust. Just .send me your addrc.ss, and the tree ten days' treatmen~ 1e 
yours, also the book. Write today, as ynu may not see this offer again. Addresa 
MRS: M. SUMMERS. Box 1 95 • • • • Notre Dame, lnd.,U. S. A. 
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j 1AMEsTO;~ TEHx;osiTioN ~i; 
: vta the · i SOUTHERN RAILWAY ~ 
~ CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERVICE ~ 

~ For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~· <® • 
~ Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April 
~ 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail- : 

i way will sell round-trip tickets at exceeding- : 
ly low rates. These tickets will possess ~ 

~ many excellent features, which will be made i 

I 
known on application to any agent of the ~ 
Southern Railway, or by writing to J. E. ~ 
Shipley, ·District Passenger Agent, 204 ~ 
Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. ~ 

~~""~~~~~~~<®~<®~~ 

She was married to James S. Bramlet 
in 1875. Ten children were born to 
them, seven of whom and her husband . 
survive. In 1883 she "professed reli
gion " and joined the Methodist 
Church. Eleven years later she was 

1 

taught " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly. ' ' Immediately she became 
obedient to the faith, obeying "from 
the heal't that form of doctrine which 
was delivered " her. " Being then 
made free fi_"O_Q'l sin," she " became the 
servant of righteousness." (Rom . . 6: 
17, 18.) This made her a Christian 
only, and a member of the church of 
God. We ask the family: Would you 
have her belong to some other? 
Though importuned to go back into 
Methodism with husband and part of 
her children, she would not. Her feet 
were on the Rock, and she was firm. 
As she lived in full assurance of faith, 
so she died. She was not situated ~o 
as• to attend the worship. She believed' 
and practiced 1 Tim. 2: 9-12; Tit. 2: 
3-5 We knew her best in the sick 
room. There her character shone in 
all its splendor. Many times has she 
given the cup of cold water in His 
name. It might be truly . said of her 
that she wore out her life serving oth
ers. To her loved ones we say: ¥leep 
not, she is not dead. She has only 
crossecl over to the great beyond, there 
to await the call of a loving Saviot· 
when he comes again. 

W. F. ROBERTS, M.D. 

,CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onfl for the to
bacco habit that can bfl given secretly. The only 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society, 136 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

" So Easy to Fix " Pumps. 
~o glass. For wells any 

depth. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga 

Say , rna , ~f I live, will I be as big a goo8e as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't 1tse 

MAGt.c W ·HtTE SoAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them 1n 

water one hour. No boilinf:(; no washboards; 
no backache, if you use MAG[C WRITE SO.I\P. 
Will iron easy as m~~o~ic: has no rosin like 1n 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us f4.00 for 1 box of 100 6--cent cakes. _We pay 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WDRU. ltd., llew Orleans, La. 

Notice Guarantee eve~ry bottle of Johnson's 
Uhill and Fever 'l'onic to cure deep-

to seated and neglected and mistreated 
ct.ses of Grip. Give back·the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and ask no 
questions, but look ·pleasant. 

THE JoHNSON's CHILL & FEVER ToNIC Co. 

References: Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

L'OIES We will give you FIU3B 2 pairs ~au
" titul Lace CIU'tains for selling only six 
Hold-fast Skirr. Supporter!' or Samtary Belts 

at 25 cents each. No money in advance. F1fty per 
ceAt commission it preferred. Send postal to-day. 
Colver ..:ompany, 115 No. Broad St., Philadel
phia, Pa. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domJ;!'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~ntre or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature or Virgmia.. 

We Gua1·antee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 West Main Street, tUcbmo:uc1, v,., 



CORDELL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
-.-

One year ago a number of brethren 
in Oklahoma, believing that a college 
under Christian influence would result 
in great good, decided to erect a build
ing for such purpose. Cordell was 
linally selected, and one hund1ed and 
sixty acres ot land aajoining the towa 
was purchased. This 1and was la1d off 
in lots an ·~I.blflcks, and trees planted 
on everr , r(,_,1t. Ten acres was re
served for tne college building, and the 
remainder is being sold to brethren 
ior residence purposes. Several resi
dences have been built and others will 
soon be built. The money · received 
from these lots goes into the building 
fund. We hope to have a fine addition 
to the city, composed of Christian 
tamilies. vVe are anxious ' that breth
ren purchase these lots and help us 
buil<i up a first-c1ass Chl'istian col
lege. Cordell is the cavital of Wash1ta 
County and is growing rapidly. There 
are splendid openings here for all kinds 
of business and trades of all kinds. 
!<..,arming land is 1easonab1y cheap. 
B1·other J. H. Law.:;on of Denton, 
'l'exas, has been elected president of the 
school for a period of .five years. 
Brother Lawson is well known 
throughout the South and West and ts 
a school man of experience. Brother 
Lawson wtll devote his time to the 
management of the school and will 
teach the Biole and vocal ,music. He 
has selected a strong faculty to assist 
him in the work. A large dormitory 
for girls will be erected, and the presi
dent's wife will ·have charge of it. 
Siste1· Lawson will look after the 
girls' interests, and the lady teachers 
will board in the girls' home. We hope 
to have our catalogue ready by June, 
and those who are thinkmg of sending 
their sons and daughters to college 
will please send for it. A folder an
nouncement is now ready and will be 
sent to any address. Brother Lawson 
can be addressed at Denton, Texas, 
until September 1, and then at Cordell. 
For information abol.lt the school, ad
dress Brother Lawson; but fo:r infor
mation concerning location, lots, land, 
etc., address me at Cordell, Okla. 

J. C. HAltREL. 

TENT MEETING AT BIRMINGHAM, 
ALA. 

Our tent meeting a.'t Birmingham, 
Ala., closed on the night of April 28, 
having continued over four Lord's 
days. I do not think we could have 
selected a more unfavorable time in 
which to hold a tent meeting-. We did 
not preach more than half the number 
of times appointed for services. It was 
disagreeably cold, and the showers 
came every day or so; but through all 
of this we continued as best we could, 
hoping for better conditions, which 
never came. It seemed that fate was 
against us. In the beginning we were 
delayed three days owing to a strike 
in the freight yards, on account of 
which the railroad could not deliver 
the tent. Then came the bad weather. 
As an added hindrance, some bad boys 
came by one morning and cut in two 
over half of our ropes; and when we 
went ou s 'e about the tent, there 
it lay fiat n the ground. But I sup
pose there always will be bad boys, at 
least as long as there are boys. But 
by and by our boys will be exchanged 
for angels and-0, what a thought!
damned spirits. What an awful con
templation for every mother and fa
ther! It is really astonishing to me to 
see how little interest the world at 
large seems to manifest in the welfare 
of our boys and girls. Several years 
ago I resolved, by the grace of God, to 
try and serve him faithfully, and never 
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to do anything, if I knew it, that would 
grieve my dear, sweet, and precious 
mother. 0, young man, never forget 
your mother. Now I have a threefold 
precaution thrown around me-the in
terest of child, wife, and mother. As a 
result of our work two persons-a lady, 
possibly fifty-five years old, and a man, 
maybe forty-five-confessed the faith 

and were baptized in their obedience 
to " the form of doctrine." (Rom. 6.) 
We hope that much good otherwise 
was accomplished. Birmingham is a 
great and growing city, but the people 
there seem to forget the soul in their 
mad haste for wealth; and while our 
experience was somewhat discour
aging, yet we feel that the proper man, 

properly located, could do a very great 
work there. One great drawback is a 
lack of unity on the part of the few 
who are there. " Brethren, these 
things ought not so to be." We should 
deny ourselves, take up the cross, and 
follow the bles~ Christ on to a glori
our victory through faith in his word. 

Clu.Br&s L. T ALLBY. 
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how 1:.hings will turn out, that he mus;, work l>y tl.~>..

pBriment and my l>e disappoi'nted, how do we know 
'l that there may l>e some slip between now and the 

~· , and heaven may prove a faiiure? Suppose some
:.....' ing tihould happen that God does now know, what 
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Brother Elam: In last we~k's Gosp~l Advocate, 
commentmg on .Broth6r Burnett's card, you take the 
position that God foreknows all things. You say: 
"All the types of the law of Moses show that he fore
knows all things." While this seems to be consistent 
with God's attributes, it a1so seems to me to con
Lradict some of the plainest statements in hi~ 
word. God, through Jonah (3: 4), said to the people 
of Nineveh: "Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be 
overthrown." Now did God know at this time that 
he was not going to overthrow Nineveh? And had he 
known it from the beginning? lf so, why did he say 

$l.o0 PElt ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 

vurposes what he is going to think? If you think so, 
please harmonize Jer. 3t: 35 with this idea. Goa 
knew the end from the beginnmg. " Known unto 
God are all his works from the beginning or the 
WOl'ld." tActs 15: 18.) When God gave man free 
moral agency to think- and act, he cannot know what 
man is going to think Ol' do before the mind acts. 
In connection with this you quote 2 Pet. 3: 8. Do you 
think God takes no notice o.f time'? A. F. HALL. 

The last communication received is from Brothi:lr 
J. A. Jenkins, of Huntsville, Ala., and is a.s follows: 

Brother Elam: ln the Gospel Advocate of April 4, 
in an answer to a question asked by Brother T. R. 
Burnett, you say that God foreknew all things. Now 
I confess that I do not know much about the fore
knowledge of God, but I cannot see how salvation 
can be conditional if God foreknew all things. In 
other words, if God knows all things, he knows 
whether I will be saved or not. If he knows that J 
will be lost, what can I do to change that which God 
knew to be a fact? On the other hand, if God knew 
that I will be saved, what could I do to change what 
God knew to be a fact into a falsehood? Now, 
Brother Elam, I do not write these questions in order 
to argue them, but that I may learn something that 
will do me good. I want to know the truth. Please 
answer through the Advocat~ J. A. JENKINS. 

he was going to overthrow Nineveh, when he knew, In reply to Brother Stirman, I will say that in the 
and had known from the beginning, that he was not article criticised I did not undertake to show God's 

SYMPOSIUM ON THE FOREKNOWLEDE OF going to do it? Verse 10 says: "And God saw their 
works, that they turned from their evil way; and 

GOD.-See on another page articles on this subject God repented of the evil, that he had said that he 
from Brethren V. I: Stirman and John A. Hughes. would do unto them; and he did it not." Had God 
Six articles have been received, but one is not for known all the time that he was going to repent of 
publication. Brother Hughes says: ''I differ with the evil that he said he was going to do? Again, ln 

foreknowledge in all things; I said he did not have 
to fore.know anything to know what was doing in 
Sodom. I produced enough scriptu.re, however, to 
show that God foreknows some things. To prove 
that God foreknew all things from the beginning, I 

Jer. 32: 35 we have this statement: "And they built 
you very materially." He then proceeds to state the high places of Baal, which are in the valley of am under no obligation to explain how he could fore-
what he believes and does not believe, adding: the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their know it without desiring it, or foreordaining it. 1 
"Neither do I believe that anything of the kind can daughters to pass through the fire unto Molech; 
be established by the Scriptures." This settles it. which I commanded them not, neither came it into 
There is an apple, 1 think, whose name is ,, Seek-no- my mind, that they should do this abomination, to 

believe in God's righteousness and mercy, justice and 
love, and in his foreknowledge and man's free agency, 
because the Bible so puts them. The finite cannot 

cause Judah to sin." Now had God known all this 
L.-"""'l!lio..,..,..!IIP~'· .c." for it is good enough; and Brother Hughes' fr the l eginning- and still it had not come ;nto his grasp and understand the infinite. I have no disposl-

e gcriptures referreJ mind? There are many other scriptures along this tion to try to involve God in contradictions or to 
to by him which I quoted were offered in proof of line, as you know; but if these can be harmonized place him under obligations to explain his ways w 
that which he admits-namely, that God knows, at with the idea that God foreknows all things, I think me. While, beyond all doubt, God has shown ua 

the others can. I am asking simply for information, 
least, what .has taken place and is transpiring on the and not for the purpose of 4fguing the question fur- some things which he did foreknow, there are other 
earth; hence he knew the condition of Sodom and ther. Still, 1 should like to see Brother Burnett's things he foreknew which he did not at first make 
Gomorrah before he sent the angels to destroy them. proof that God foreknows all things. known. " I will utter things hidden from the founda· 
Who informed God, in the first, of the condition of G. DALLA.S SMI'l'H. tion of the world." (Matt. 13: 35.) These things 
these cities? Did these angels return to heaven to God knew, but did not at first reveal them. " The 
report to God the result of their investigation before Neither Brother Smith nor any. other man can deny secret things belong unto Jehovah our God." (Deut. 
destroying these cities? This they were compelled to that the prophecies and types of the Old Testament 29: 22.) '11len, even if God. "depri"':ed himself" of 
do if it be true that God really did not know their proclaim God's foreknowledge as regards them at least. foreknowing some things, we cannot tell how many 
condition. It is a most absurd thing that . men who How could the blood of animals typify the blood d other things he did foreknow c~ncerning which he 
believe in the omniscience of God will contend that he Christ, if God did not know Christ would die? When has not revealed his foreknowledge; and the very 
did not know that even" the cry" which he had heard did God discover that it would be necessary for Christ thing concerning which Brother Stirman says he
concerning Sodom and Gomorrah was true until he to die for the sins of the world? But Brother Smith deprived himself of knowing he may know. In the 
left heaven and went down and investigated for him- ~Says: "While this seems consistent with God's attri- light of the above we have this: (1) God has shown 
self. Over this point this controversy started. Then butes, it also seems to me to contradict some of the that he foreknew many things, and stated them so 
why did God say: "I will go down now, and see plainest statements in his word." Why does it not accurately that their fulfillment is proof of the divin
whether they have done altogether according to the seern to ld,m that God's foreknowledge so plainly de- ity of the Bible, "for the testimony of Jesus is the 
cry of it, which is come to me; and if not, I will know?" clared in Christ's birth, life, betrayal, trial, cruci- spirit of prophecy" (Rev. 19: 12); (2) other things 
(Gen. 18: 21.) Certainly not because he did know; fixion, resurrection, ascension, priesthood, second God foreknew, but did not reveal to man until the 
for this was not foreknowledge, but past knowledge, coming, etc., contradicts his conception of the mean- proper time; (3) and if God did not foreknow all 
the wickedness having already been committed. But, ing of these statements? God never contradicts him- things, since secret things belong to him, these critics 
perhaps, God does not know what has transpired self. Why does Brother Smith not seek to reconcile cannot tell how many other things he did foreknow 
already at different placas on the earth until he goes the passages cited to the hundreds which declare that which he has not revealed. If God's infinite wisdom 
down and makes a personal investigation, The God does foreknow a few things at least The pas- " from the trend of things enabled him " to foresee so 
truth is, God used this language to accommodate sages (Jer. 19: 5; 32: 35) cited by these critics ~ean many things connected with the scheme of redemp
himself to· man's way of thinking and speaking. that it never entered into God's mind to command the tion and foretold in type and prophecy, why could he 
Without discussing whether or not the all-wise God children of Israel to commit such sins: "Which J not, for the same re~on, foresee all thfngs? "From 
and mighty Ruler of the universe knows what some commanded them not, neither came it into my mind the trend of things!" This is not foreknowledge at 
little and insignificant fellow will think about to- [to command them], that they should do this abomina- all. "From the trend of things" man can foresee 
morrow, allow me to ask: How could Jesus, as a tion, to cause Judah to sin." God's knowing the men some events. Let Brother Stirman try his logic on. 
sacrifice for sin, be "foreknown indeed before the of Nineveh would repent when the proper motive~ Pharaoh, Abraham, Jacob, and Esau.~ Was Pharaoh 
foundation of the world, but manifested at the end were presented was not at a.ll inconsistent with his a mere machine, or did he glorify God? Was he free 
of time" (1 Pet. 1: 19 20), if God did not know man presenting the motives to induce them to repent. In to choose and act for himself? God foresaw and fore
would sin? After man had sinned, God represented the same way God said to Pau1 in Corinth, " I have told that Pharaoh would not lei Israel go out of 
himself as repenting that he had made man, and much people in this city" (see Acts 18: 9, 10) eve11 Egypt, and God said he would harden Pharaoh's 
changed his course with man by destroying the race, before they repented. If t}lese critics will read Ezek. heart; and yet Pharaoh was free to choose and act 
excepting Noah and his family. In this sense God 33: 13-16, it will help them to understand God's deal- for himself, and God held him responsible. God fore
uses repent: "I will repent of the evil that I said I ings with Nineveh. Brother A. F. I-Iall, of Lone 8tar, saw and foretold that Abraham would "command 
would do unto them," and "I will repent of the good Cal., writes as follows: his children and his household after him, that they 
wherewith I said I would benefit them." (Jer. 18: may keep the way of Jehovah, to do righteousness and 
7-10.) It is also stated that God is not man that h& Brother Elam: I have enjoyed your articles on the justice; to the end that Jehovah may bring. upon 

1 (N '>3 19 1 S 15 29 ) Th eldership very much, being a makeshift elder. I have Abraham that whi'ch he hath spoken of him." (Gen. shou d repent. urn. .. : ; am. : · ese been profited by your clear and forceful articles, and 
must not be used as contradictory statements, but as had almost came to the point of taking it for granted 18: 19.) Did th1s make a machine of Abraham or 
true, and we must endeavor to learn the truth thev if Brother Elam. said so; but I am not satisfied with destroy his freedom to act for himself? Then what 
present. We must understand that when God repents the position you and Brother Burnett take on the hinders God from foreknowing as much about every 

h h h . f d 1' 'th d t foreknowledge of God. The scriptures you cite only man wi'thout maki'ng a machine of him and destroy-
e c anges 18 way 0 Pa mg WI man, an no show that God sees everything that exists; that he 

that man turned out so differently from what God sees and takes notice of our every thought, word, ing his free agency? Before Esau and Jacob were 
expected tbat God was disappointed and repented. and deed. But does he know before man thinks or born God foresaw and foretold that two nations were 
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:in Rebekan:-s womb, tllrut one nation would be stronger 
'than the other, and that the elder would serve the 
;younger. (Gen. 25: 21-23.) Yet this had nothing to 
lflo with the free agency of these men. I quoted that 
one day is with God as a thousand years, and a thou
sand years as one day, to show that time is not with 
God as with man. Before the days and nights, sea-
sons and years, by which man counts time, were made, 
God was; and when time ceases God will continue 
to be. That which to man is an eternal past and an 

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 19o7~ 

Brother Elam: I read your answer to Brother T. R.l have been rent and the children of God alienated 
Burnett's query in the Gospel Advocate of April -1, through the seeds of discord sown by Myhr and his 
and must say that I failed to see it as you explaine(l. assistants. 
I notice that you cite Brother Burnett to Heb. 4: 13; Myhr came as one possessed of a consuming zeal 
Jo·b 22: 6; 2 C'hron. 16: 9; Job -31: 4; Ps. 33: 13-15; for the salvation of souls and a burning desire to do 
Prov. 15: 3; 1 Sam. 2: 3; Ps. 44: 21. Then you say: mission work; but when Brother Liptlcomb suggested 
"All the promises and prophecies of God declare his that if such a spirit had seized him he ought to go 
foreknowledge. All the types of the law of Moses unto his own people in far-away Norway, who were 
show that he foreknows all things." You cite Rev. sitting within the region and shadow of death, and 
19: 10 as proof. I differ with you very materially, break unto them the bread of life, Myhr was at onl.:e 

eternal future is one eternal present with God. hence this in further investigation. In all the scrip- transformed into a martyr, and he and his friends 
Everything that has been or will be stands before God tures cited by you, I fail to see the foreknowledge of proclaimed loud and long against the torture re
in present time. 

THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD. 

God in al!y one of them. They refer to the thing as ceived through David Lipscomb's abuse. It was 
it actually existed at the time, and not to something charged that Myhr was being persecuted because he 
that would exist. I do not believe that God know~ was a foreigner, but I do not believe that a single 
te-day what a man will say, think, or intend in his soul that uttered such was so ignorant as not to 
heart to-morrow or next week. I believe that God know what Brother Lipscomb meant. It has been. 
knows a thing when it happens, a word when it is true ever since tribes and nations were born that 
spoken, and a thought when the mind conceives it, "blood is thicker than water," and upon this princi
and not before. I believe that Go·d knew the great pie, when a foreigner comes to these shores and 
scheme of redemption from the beginning to the end learns the truth, if he be a true convert, " the wings 
-that is, he knew that all people who would submit of the wind " are not swift enough to bear him to 
to and live the gospel would be saved, and that all his native land and people that he may tell them of 

I have been a reader or the Gospel Advocate about who rejected the gospel would be lost; but I do not the Christ. This was true of Azaria Paul, Yohannan, 
forty years, and, while I have seen a few things in its believe that;. God saw and knew each individual that Fujimori, and many others, but not so of A_ I. Myhr. 
columns I could not indorse, 1 regard it as the paper would obey and disobey. Neither do I believe that He would rather create division and strife among the 
of the Christian brotherhood, and sincerely wish that anything of the kind can be established by the Scrip- people of God than to bear the banner of Chri~t to 
every Christian household in all this broad land tures. This, to my mind, cuts off the free agency of his blood kin. 
would take it and and profit by its godly lessons. man and gives us a soft shell of Calvinism, making Myhr and his associates seem to have taken special 
Now and then 1 see things on its pages so far from the foreknowledge of God to seal the destiny of each pains in minimizing the number of churches and dis
whaL I believe lhe Bible to teach that a desire to individual as an individual. If your position is true, ciples in Tennessee. In this way the State could be 

ocriiicise takes possession of me; and though I be- as I see it, you make God to know a thing would made to appear to those unacquainted with the facts 
lieve myself quite incompetent to enter the arena occur in man before he made him, and then repent as a field almost entirely rlestitute of the gospel, 
as a critic, I cannot find it in my make up to remain that he made him. (See Gen. 6: 5, 6.) God says that which would, in a measure at least, justify the hne 
silent. people do things that never came into his mind that and cry of "missions." 

they would do. (Jer. 19: 5.) If God had foreknown But what are the facts relative to this matter? lt. 
all things, he would have known these people woulu is a well-known fact to those acquainted with history 
have done just what they did. (See Jer. 32: 32-35.) that scarcely any State in the Union suffered from the 
It cannot be possible that God could foreknow all ravages of the Civil War as dict Tennessee. The op
things and then say, when a people do a thing, that posing armies, like a besom of destruction, swept it 
it had never come into his mind that they would do time and again from one end to the other, leaving 
such a thing. If your position is correct, God knew in their wake heaps of ruins. Churches were scattered, 
before he sent Jonah to Nineveh that the people the disciples discouraged, with the disadvantages of 
would turn away from their evil way. If so, why did poverty spread over the land. Notwithstanding the 
he intend evil against them Can both positions be dark and ominous war cloud which had been precip-

To-day's mail brought me the Gospel Advocate of 
April 4. Thfl first thing I saw was a short squib from 
the ven of Brother T. R. Burnett, followed by a short 
note by Brother Elam, 'on the subject of God's fore
knowledge, each writer sanctioning the almost uni
versal idea that God from all eternity foreknew all 
things. Brother Elam arrays before us quite a list 
of scripture texts, not one of which proves the posi
tion assumed. If Brother Elam had been trying to 
collate evidence that God knows all things, he has 
succeeded admirably; but it is .one thing to know all true? Certainly not. If God knew they would repent itated, there was still in the land a missionary zeal 

and turn from their evil way, did he not see it? that braved the storms, proclaiming the gospel and things, and quite another thing to foreknow all 
Certainly. (Jonah 3: 1-10.) I refer you to Matt. 23: planting churches, while at the same time gathering 

things. Now, can either Brother Elam or Brother 37. Why would God have his Son striving to save a together the scattered sheep of Israel. Scarcely had 
Burnett-or 3rllY otlier brother, for that matter-€x- city, knowing at the same time that they would reject the last roar of cannon died away from the blood
plain to me how an event or thing can be foreknown him? I am constrained to think that would have been iest battlefield of modern times when the dispersed 
and yet be in a state of uncertainty? If it is a c_er- mocking them. Why would the ambassadors of remnants of Zion's hosts sounded the bugle for a 
tainty, then it cannot be avoided. Now where does Christ be left to beseech the word in Christ's stead it renewed onslaught against the enemies of their Lord. 
the blame rest? But I am met here in this way: God foreknew all things? Why not inform the apos- These valiant soldiers of the cross went over hill 
-• 0, God did not decree it." But in effect tell me tles who would obey, and direct them to that class and mountain, through valley and plain, proclaiming 
where the difference lies.~ If God foreknew the wick- of people, and thus continue the work? (2 Cor. 5: the gospel of God's grace, until every county town 
edness of the Sodomites, they only did what they 18-20.) I believe that God knows from the beginning within Middle Tennessee had its church and chap.el. 
could not avoid, or what God knew from the first they to the end of all his works; but I cannot believe, Churches multiplied equally as rapidly as in other 
would do; therefore, to punish them for it was surely ,taking the Bible as authority, that God knows what a States. Hundreds of these undaunted warriors sleep 
unjust. man will do before he does it, or what he will say the long sleep " beneath the low green tent whose 

The whole matter presents itself to my mind in before he says it, or what a man will think and in- curtain ne'er swings outward;" and when those who 
this way: God created man for a purr>ose of his own tend in his heart before it takes place. If you will never tasted of such trials and hardships as those 
gloJy-to honor and glorify him. If he is a machine, harmonize the scriptures that I have pointed out, you through which they passed for Christ's sake stand 
as the position implies, God is not honored, neither will confer quite a favor. I may not understand your upon their sacred dust and slander their labors with 
is he glorified, seeing that man is acting always in position clearly; but I have tried by _careful study to the statement that "there was no missionary senti
harmony with God's foreknowledge, doing and only get your meaning, and I think I have it. I may never ment, no enthusiasm for the work made supreme in 
doing what God before his creation knew he would be seen in print again, but, deeming the subject of im- the church by the Master," until 1889, I, in the name 
do. But that the creature, man, might in honor serve portance, I wanted to see it further investigated. of my God and because of my love for their memory, 
his Creator, it was a matter of necessity that he create South, Ala. JoHN A. HUGHES. enter a most solemn protest. If A. I. Myhr, who gets 
him with freedom of will and action. So in thus more money for the work of dividing the churches 
allowing him to do or not do, God deprived himself than he could command in any other calling, imagines 
10f knowing what man would do until his will speaks MORE OF MYHR'S MISREPRESENTATIONS. that he can persist in flaunting in the face of the 
,out in action. Hence, we hear him call out to father public such groundless statements without their 
Abraham and say: "Withhold thy hand and do no Writing about the society and its work in Tennes- being branded as false, he is sadly mistaken. Be-
harm to the lad: 'for now I know that thou fearest see, A. I. Myhr has the following in his paper, thb cause such conduct has been criticised, he has posed 
God.'" How did he know it? "Seeing thou hast not Tennessee Christian, of May, 1907: "When we began as a martyr, and his friends have sought to make 
withheld thy son, thine only son from me." (Geu. this special work af State missions in 1889, there was great capital out of it. He is not made of the stuff 
:22: 12.) I ask: Did ile know before that Abraham in our State no missionary sentiment, no enthusiasm that constitutes martyrs, but is a religious coward, 
thus feared him? If so, why say :·now I know?" for the work made supreme in the church by the afraid to defend the institution which has hindered 

Most of the prophecies were concerning things con- Master." This statement is not only destitute of even the work of missions and paralyzed rather than stim
nected with the scheme of redemption then being a semblance of the truth, but is a contemptuous ulated zeal. It is a fact that since the introduction 
perfected, which things God intended should come w slander upon the dead as well as the living. Notwith- of the society there is not the amount of zeal for the 
pass, like the betrayal, the tria( the death and burial standing this fact, Wfhich should cause every pro- spread of the gospel that was before. In nearly every 
of the Christ. As to predictions concerning other fessed Christian to resent with righteous indignation congregation there can be found those who have 
things, his infinite wisdom, from the trend of things, such misrepresentations of the truth, there are men imbibed society sentiments, which serve to hi~der 
enabled him to see. and women who were born and reared in Tennessee, the churches in their work. Even such unwilling 

While I thus write I am aware that the question that can but know such statements are false, who will statisticians as the society papers gave Tennessee 
is not regarded as being practical; yet if it be true uphold the man who makes them. six hundred and twenty-five churches before Myhr's 
that God from eternity foreknew, foresaw, all that When the question of organizing the society in the society was born. There are to-day, perhaps, eight 
ever would happen, their minds, like my own, would State was being agitated, a Tennessee preacher who or nine hundred churches; and if it had not been for 
conclude that things are fixed, and this would have is now prominent in society work protested, stating the society, the number would have been much 
a tendency to create indifference with regard to their that we were getting along as well or better without larger. 
eternal interest . Paul said, "Kn6wn unto God are all the society than were the States where the society Why, let me ask, does not the eastern portion or 
his works;" but God's works and man's actions are was in operation. He also stated that such an or- the State compare with the middle and western sec-
different things. V. I. STIRM.AN. ganization would cause division ~mong the churches, tions in the number of churches? East Tennessee 
. Garrett. Texas. which prophecy has been sadly fulfilled. Churches has· been more or less under the influence of society 
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sentiment since the war, and yet there are county at the same time the opportunity to show the differ- were now under conviction; they realized that they 
towns and counties in that part of the State without ence between faith and o.pinion. The touching de- were murderers of the Son of God, and in the agony 
a congregation. Again, let me ask, if the society scription which stirs the sympathetic re~der's deeper of their truth-pierced hearts they cry out: '·What 
folk are so full of missionary zeal, why do they not feelings is found in Gen; 22: 1-14; In commenting shall we do? " Are they now saved? If they are, they 
go into that destitute field? Ah! There are no con- upon this very remarkable event in the life of " the do not know it. If they are, the apostles do not 
gregations with good church houses for them to cap- friend of God," Paul says: "By faith Abraham, being know it, for they instruct them what to do. But if 
ture. That parasitic growth prefers to operate In tried, offered up Isaac: yea, he that had gladly received the sermon had closed . when it was interrupted by 
that part of the State where churches are already the promises was offering up his only begotten son: that question, what then ? Those men would have 
built up, on which it can fasten itself. even he to whom it was said, In Isaac shall thy seed been convinced of their own guilt, but would not have 

It is amusing as well as sad to witness the young be called: accounting that God is able to raise up, known how to get rid of it. But the answer is given: 
society preachers, fresh from college, in search of a even from the dead; from whence he did also in a ·· Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the 
job, land in Tennessee, who immepiately set up the figure receive him back." (Heb. 11 : 17-19.) This name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; 
cry of this being a land destitute of mission work. trial of faith was perhaps as severe as could be and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." 
Just as soon as these seekers after •·loaves and applied to the human heart and will. " Take now Then argument which was so convincing was fol
fishes" can get a call to a pa,storate in some other thy snn, thine only son, whom thou lovest, even Isaac; lowed by exhortation, and in verse 4:1 we read : 
State with a larger salary, they kick off the dust of . . . and offer hi rn ther~ for a burnt offering." " They then that received his word were baptized : 
their feet against these perishing souls. ·where is Read the passage as thus emphasized and feel its and there were added . . . that day about three 
M_r. B. L. Allen, who was constantly sending to the force . T'wo points are here to be observed. Not thousand souls." Now their faith takes the form of 
press from Tullahoma such lamentations over the until Abraham. had built the altar, laid the wood ln trust; they not only believe the testimony of the 
destitution of Tennessee? Step over into another order thereon, bound Isaac his son, laid him on the witnesses concerning the claims of Jesus the Christ. 
State and you will find him with a more remunerative altar, upon the wood, and had taken the knife in his but they gladly bow to his authority, obey his com
pastorate. }!--., W. SliHT'H. hand to slay his son-not until he had practically mandment as presented by · the inspired speaker. 

offered Isaac-that the word of acceptance, the wit- Now their sins are forgiven. (See verse 38, where 

FAITH, ILLUSTRATED FROM BOTH TESTA-
MENTS. NO. 2. 

OLD 'l'ESTAMEN'l ' ILLUSTRATIONS. 

In that splendid chapter illustrative of what faith 

ness upon the offering of his gift, was borne. An- the conditions are named.) Now they ''put on 
other point: Paul tells us what Abraham thought. Christ." (See Gal. 3: 26 27.) Now ihey are sons u£ 
With reference to another promise, he says: ' ' He~ God. (Gal. 4: 6.) T'he promise of salvation is not 
wavered not through unbelief, but waxed strong to those who merely give assent to the testimony; 
through faith, giving glory to God, and being fully but faith saves when one turns to, trusts, renders 
assured that what he had p·rOIID.ised he ' was able also obedience to Christ by coming to the divinely ap

does (Heb. 11), Paul presents a long list of ancient 
worthies of whom God was not ashamed, but rather io perform." (Rom. 4: 20, 21.) With reference to pointed place of meeting, where, strictly speaking. 

wrote their names high on the imperishable honor 
roll of undying fame. Very briefly we will examine 

offering of Isaac, Paul says: "Accounting that God ts Christ saves. 

three of them. · 
··And in process of iinie il came to pass, thai Cain 

brought of the fruil of tne ground an offering unto 
Jehovah. And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings 
of his fiock and of the fat thereof. And Jehovah had 

able to raise up, even from the dead." But whatever 
he may have thought as to how God was going to 
keep his promise, and however difficult. and heart
rending it may have been for him to obey God'3 
command, Abraham walked by faith- rendered " the 
obedience of faith." 

respect unto Abel and to his offering: but unto Cain The fail of Jericho serves to illustrate another 
and his offering he had not respect." (Gen. 4: 3-5.) phase of our subject. "BY faith the walls of Jericho 
lt would seem that Abel brought in addition to fruit fell down, after they had been compassed for seven 
of the ground the bloody sacrifice. "He also brought days." (Heb. 11: 30.) What connection between the 
of the firstlings of his fiock and of the fat thereof." In acts of faith, the things done, and the end to be 
the comment upon this offering the writer speaks of obtained? Just imagine the picture as divinely par
Abel's ·'gifts.'' ··By faith Abel offered unto God a trayed. The king and his mighty men of valor with

more excellent sacrifice than -cain, through whicn 
he had witness borne to him that he was righteous, 
God bearing witness in respect of his gifts." (Heb. 
11: 4.) Now, in view of Heb. 9: 22, "Apart from the 
shedding of blood there is no remission," and the 
teaching abundantly presented to us. of the Christian 
dispensation that the blood shed which could not take 
away sin pointed forward to "the blood of Jesus his 
Son," which " cleanseth from all sin," we can see that 
an unbloody sacrifice would not truly represent the 
ground of pardon-that is, the blood of Christ. The 
lesson is that if we refuse to do what God appoints, 
in the way he directs, we may disfigure a picture of 
which we are not aware. But the point that it is de
sired to emphasize is that ·· by faith " Abel offered 
a sacrifice that was acceptable, and he had witness 
borne to him that he was righteous. No testimony, 
no faith; no commandment, no ··obedience of faith." 

in a walled city. Now the armed men of Israel march 
around the city, forming a vanguard and rear guard 
to the ark, which is preceded by seven priests blowing 
seven ram's horns "as they went." After compass
ing the city once, they go into camp. The following 
day the same programme, and the next; for six days 
nothing done to break down or scale those walls or 
force an entrance. Now what inust have been the 
feelings of those within the walls? The first day, 
perhaps wonder, perplexity; then laughter and jest
ing, probably. And then the seventh day, when, after 
marching once, they made the circuit a second, third, 
and fourth time. How futile, how absurd, to the in
habitants, seem these p·roceedings! But when the 
clock of destiny pointed the moment; when God's 
command had been obeyed, " the wan fell down fiat, 
so that the people went up into the city, every man 
straight before him, and they took the city." What 

ll'ellow-traveler to the judgment bar of God, 
abundant salvation is p-rovided in Christ Jesus, for 
he hath become ·• unto all them that obey him the 
author of eternal salvation." Will you not believe 
him, trust him, obey him? There is danger, and per
haps death, in delay. A gentleman was wandering 
along the coast of Scotland, where the high rocks 
came near the sea, unmindful of the fact that the 
tide was rising which would cut off his retreat. A 
man on the top of the rocks above him shouted: ··The 
tide is rising, and this is the last p1ace through which 
you can make your escape; you had better climb up 
on the rocks." 'l'he man thought there was no dan
ger, laughed lightly at the earnest warning, and pur
sued his own course. Enrapt with the beautiful 
scenery, he did not note the rising tide till the waters 
were near that part of the path on which he was 
walking; then, attempting to retrace his steps, he 
found his retreat cut off, escape impossible. Drowned 
because he would not heed the warning instruction 
of one who was interested in his safety. Take heed. 
lest a worse thing come upon thee because thou dost. 
not turn to Christ, who loved you and gave himselt 
up for you. ISAAC C. HOSKINS. 

Gallatin, Tenn. 

SEVEN THINGS TO MIND .. 

1. Mind your tongue. Never ~1\()w it to speak 
hasty, cruel, unkind, ·untruthful, Q:r wicked words. It 
was made for something bett~r. 

2. Mind your eyes. Do not permit them to look on. 
obscene pictures or things which s.ugge.st evil. There. 
are many things tb.e slght of wb.lcb will be inspira
tional. 

3. Mind your ears. They should never listen to. 

To do anything by faith is to do that thing in har- the connection between the means used and the end 
mony with the divine will, according to God's direc- accomplished? None, except the things done were in 
tion. Take a simple illustration: The trained nurse obedience to God's comman:d, and all the more " by 
is instructed by the physician to give the patient cer- faith" because there was no other reason for per
tain treatment. To do as directed is to follow his forming them excep-t God's command. That is 
superintending will; to do otherwise than as directed enough, and the highest authority for doing anything. wicked speeche&, imp-roper songs, or unholy words._ 
is to substitute her own will, trust her own judgment They might have compassed the city seventy timAs They were made for hearing the harmonies of truth: 
rather than that of the physician, which would be a seven days without divine authority, and the walls and the sweet voice of God. 
refusal to "walk by faith" in the intelligence of the waul~ not have fallen. Faith expre.;;sed in active 4. Mind your lips. Never let anything befoul them, 
physician. So to do more or less than God has com- obedience brings the blessing. nor strong drink pass them, nor the food of the glut-

manded-to change or substitute something else for NEW TESTAMENT ILLUSTRATION, ton pass between them. They are for better pur-
what God has appointed-is not to walk by faith, but poses. 
it is to substitute human folly for divine wisdom. It is the day of Pentecost, and at Jerusalem thou- 5. Mind your hands. They should n~ver steal por 
Furthermore, it was upon the doing of what God com- sands of Jews have gathered for the observance of fight, or be used to write down evil thoughts. Their 
manded that Abel had witness borne to him that he one of the great yearly feasts. Fifty days previous, true use is to lift up the fallen and to hand out bless
was righteous , " God bearing witness in respect of on another one of their great occasions, at the same ings to the needy. 
his gifts "-over his gifts, upon, or when his gifts illustrious city, Jesus of Naza:~;eth had been crucified 6. Mind your feet. They are not to walk in the 
were offered. So with reference to the sinner. "He that as an impostor. Fitting occasion for his vindication paths of sin or in any of the steps. of Satan. They 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." " Repent before the people as God's Son! The Holy Spirit has are to carry you on errands of mercy and labors of 
ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name of descended, taken possession of the faculties of those love. 
Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and selected for the purpose, as Christ had promised; the 7. Mind your heart. The love of sin is to be kept 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts first gospel sermon under the immediate direction of out of it, and Satan is not to have any room in it . 
2: 38.) As Ghrist hath paid the redemption price the Holy Spirit is being delivered; the two-edged It is to be consecrated to Jesus, and he is to make it 
and received "all authority in heaven and on earth" sword of prophecy and fulfillment is being used. his throne.-Friend for Boys and Girls. 
and is the head of the church, he has the right to The things of which they knew and the wonderful 
appoint the place of meeting. And whenever the penl- demonstration qf the divine presence of which they 
~ent believer comes to the waters of bap-tism, when- are now the amazed and perplexed spectators are A man may tell a lie till he believes it; and this is 
ever we "by faith " obey ChriRt's commands, we explained as being but the fulfillment of God's pur- often done. We have heard persons tell tales which 
know that, like Abel, we are acceptable to Him who pose. This two-edged sword of prophecy and fulfill- we are sure are not true. Those stories have altered 
loved us and gave himself up for us. This princjple ment converges to this point: "God hath made him year after year, to our knowledge; but the narrators 
applies to the Christian life and final salvation. "Be both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified." are quite sure of their accuracy. They have told the 
thou faithful unto death.'' I What is the effect? " Men and brethren, what shall story so often that they have persuaded themselves 

The second illustration of our subject will afford we do?" Did they believe? Certainly! These men into a firm faith in it.-Selected. 



WHA'l' ABOU'i' THAT DISCUSSION? 

::)orne tlwe a.go the C.i:lri.scian Standard took on itself 
w criticise the Gospel Advocate ancl. its editors tor 
uot pubushing some tuings advocating missionary 
::>oeieties and instrumenla.1 :music in the worsh1p, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A poor farmer never renews and builds up a poor 
farm. The old fields and the waste places of Meth
odism will never yield any gratifying returns except 
at the hands of wise and skilled lal,lorers. Accepting 
indifferent material for the ministry and giving to a 
church a pastor who is in every way undesirable and 
inefficient is at once an ineffective policy either for 
enlarging the ministry or for building up the church. 
The ministry cannot afford to have its standard of 
efficiency lowered simply for the purpose of enlarging 
the number ot recruits.-C'hristian Advocate. 

The Christian Advocate draws a dark picture. 

writ[en by J. Walter Henfy. The Advocate assured The saddest thing in it all is, if it be true, that those 
the 8tanliaru that i t would give as much space to who profess to be followers of Christ have not the 
Lhose favol"i.ng societies as the Standard would give spirit to be proclaimers of the word. It is sad to 
LO those opposlng missionary societied. 'fo this we know that a man is saved and yet has no desire to 
l!ave had no reply. we still ask the Standard; tell the old, old story to others. So soon as Paul was 

·• Shall we have the discussion?" 
'!'he facts as they now appear, which were dis

torted by J. Walter Henry, and of which the Standard 
and Henry uied to maRe so much, are these; Some 
years ago J. ·w. Henry wrote a lengthy communica-
tion to J. M. Barnes and others. J. M. Barnes was 
the only one who replied. The correspondence was 
published in the Christian Standard, except one of 
Brother Barnes' letters, which, it seems, was lost by 
J. W. Henry, who requested J. M. Barnes to rewrite 
the article, stating that he would ·have it published 
in the Standard. J. M. Barnes did this, and sent a 
copy to J. W . Henry, one to The Way, and one to the 
Gospel Advocate. 'fhe one sent to the Advocate was 
published. It seems that the article did not appear 
in the Standard. From this it is evident that the 
Christia~ Standard is the paper that failed to publish 

conver:ted he began to preach the gospel of Christ. 
He did not ask others about it. He did not confer 
with flesh and blood. After he learned the truth, his 
highest ambition,' was to tell it to others. What was 
true of Paul is true of others. The man who is truly 
converted will delight to preach the gospel to oth~rs, 
and no church founded after the apostolic pattern 
should die because it has not a preacher. If the 
church is dependent upon the preacher for its spir
itual life and growth, it is hardly worth living; it 
should as well die. 

When God, through the Lord Jesus Christ, estab
lished a church, he placed in that church the elements 
of life, development, and growth. The church that is 
working as ordained by Jehovah will edify itself in 
love. It will not be necessary for that church to send 
off and import a preacher to do its preaching. The 

what was said by Brother Barnes. As the discussion church should raise, develop, and grow its own talent. 
began in that paper, it should have continued there. Every joint, every fiber, and every band has a work 
Fairness and justice both demand that Brother to do in the church of God. With every joint supply
Barnes should have had a reply in the Standard; but ing its proper place, the church will move forward 
when the article appeared in the Advocate, J. w. to victory. "And he gave some to be apostles; and 
Henry sent a reply to the Advocate. Treating him some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, 
as the Standard had treated J. M. Barnes, he cer- pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, 
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They should be in love with the truth, and should be 
ready to spend thei_r time and energies in the salva
tion of souls. Our young. men li vin,g in such au 
atmosphere of consecration and sacrifice would be 
irresistibly attracted to the religion of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. 

"WHY NOT?" 
Writing of the Disciples' Congress under the head

ing of '' '.('he 1908 Congress," Edgar D. Jones asks: 
"Why not announce the congress from the pulpits 
and urge business men and earnest workers in the 
church to attend it?" Respectfully, but frankly, we 
answer that the policy of the congress is against its 
being encouraged by the brethren generally. It has 
been the " Congress of Disciples '' in name rather 
than in fact. We had a vigorous city evangelizatiou 
conference which was surrendered to please certain 
brethren who wanted a congress. T'he congress came, 
and, instead of becoming a representative institution, 
it is not too much to say that it has been used to 
promote the Chicago University theology. Usually 
some member of the faculty of that institution is on 
the }:lrogramme, and not even the outrageous speech 
from one of the professors at the Chicago congress 
has ·cured the management of the habit of having the 
university represented on the programme. 

In one congress a symposium of three speeches was 
so one-sided that everybody understood that a reli
gious journal objectionable to the management was 
being held up to reprobation, and in another a num
ber of one-sided addresses on federation were made 
the vehicle for abusing church papers and writers on 
this subJect, who were given no place on the pro
gramme. In still another a ch1ef advocate of federa
tion was given an hour or so to explain his position 
and try to extricate himself out of a difficult place. 
At Columbia, three years ago, an hour or more was 
given to an attack on our congregationalism, and the 
man whom everybody knew would support the paper 
was given twenty minutes to comment, while every
body else was cut down to five minutes each in the 
general discussion. These citations fairly represent 
the policy of the management.-Ghristian Standard. 

• - Jo1 !L I 
From the Christian Standard we learn that the 

tainly could not expect space for reply in the Advo- unto the work of ministering, unto the building up of Campbell Institute claims the credit of inaugurating 
cate. Brother Shepherd sent this reply to Brother the body of Christ; till we all attain unto the unity of the Disciples' Congress in 1899. 'f'he Standard is 
Barnes, assuring him that it would be published in the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, not in harmony with the Disciples' Congress as it is 
the Advocate if he so wished, but suggested, ~ unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the stat- now run, and is glad the attendance at the last con
Brethren Smith and Henry were discussing through ure of the fullness of Christ: that we may be no gress was meager; but the Standard must not forget 
the Advocate the same matter, that one discussion longer children, tossed to and fro and carried about that when the federation was first born many claimed 
at the time was enough. Brother Barnes held the with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, that it was stillborn. Still the federation movement 
manuscript and waited developments. In the mean- in craftiness, after the wiles of error; but speaking has grown until the Standard has given much time 
time J. W. Henry wrote to the Advocate for his truth in love, may grow up in all things into him, and space to opposing it. 
manuscript, and his letter was sent to Brother Barnes. who is the head, even Christ; from whom all the body Rome was not built in a day. Judging the future 
Brother Barnes wrote Henry th!:l.t his manuscript was fitly framed and knit together through th~t which by the past, it will not be long until the Disciples' 
safe. To this Henry replied that he could keep it. every joint supplieth, according to the working in due Congress will have a large attendance despite all of 

All or this shows very clearly that the Gospel measure of each several part, maketh the increase 
Advocate has treated all parties fairly, while the of the body unto the building up of Hself in love." 

its .failin~s in management. 
Men who depart from t4e truth, and who are not 

guided by " It is written " in the wo1 ship, travel 
downward at a rapid gait. Even the missionary soci
ety had a very small beginning and struggled for 
existence many years. While there are thousands 
upon thousands who do not favor missionary soci
eties, yet the number of those favoring it is larger 
to-day than ever before. While it is shown by sta
tistics the majority of disciples do n9t :Cavor societies, 
yet tqe 11umber indorsing them is sufficiently great 
to warn us ag~inst the danger of m~;tking the first 

Christian Standard has not given J. M. Barnes a reply 
in its columns. The Standard published Henry's arti
cles in reply to Barnes, cutting J. M. Barnes off from 
an opportunity to reply. If t:tte Standard is favorable 
to giving both sides a hearing, why did it not let 
Brother Barnes be heard in its columns? The Stand
ard now has an opportunity to have this matter 
thoroughly discussed in both papers. We are in favor 
of a dignified discussion, free from all personalities. 
Shall we have it? 

l\HNISTERIAL RECRUITS. 
The question of pulpit supply is beginning to dis

turb those who are looking to the future of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Only a cursory 
examination of the records of the various Annual 
Conferences is needed to show that the demand for 
ministers in all sections of our church is much greater 
than the supply which the churches and District Con
ferences are furnishing. There is scarcely a confer
ence within the denomination that has a sufficient 
number of regular, effective preachers to fill all its 
appointments. The presiding elders are compelled 
to put their most difficult fields in the hands of local 
preachers, who, in the very nature of the case, are 
least capable of producing satisfactory results. The 
list of ·· supplies " in many of our conferences is so 
large that any thoughtful man is forced to ask him
self what must be the future of a church that is 
incapable of producing properly equipped men for the 
work of its ministry. 

Not only are presiding elders driven to the · neces
sity of employing local preachers as regular pastors 
in charge of circuits-a thing which the very term 
would indicate was never intended by the founders 
of the church to be done-but the conferences, in 
many instances, are admitting men into the itiner
ancy who would be rejected if the demand for preach
ers were not so imperative. Men with large families, 
men with the best half of life behind them, men 
with little equipment except religious zeal, have been 
admitted into some conferences against the wisdom 
of those best prepared to think and act for the church. 
Many a church must be affi.icted with a poor preacher 
(who is likely himself to be starved by a long-suffer
ing people) simply because no other is to be had. 

(Eph. 4: 11-16.) Christ is the head of the church. 
Every member, every joint, every fiber, every band, 
has a work to do. Each must supply its own place. 
"\Vhenever we find the church thus at work, we will 
find one that is alive and that is strong ~n the Lord. 
Ii we can succeed ~n induci:p.g all the churches to 
work according to the apostolic pattern, there will be 
no lack of ministers to supply the churches; each 
church will raise up and develop its own talent. 

Those churches that must import talent, which 
never raised up, developed, and sent out a preacher, departure from the truth. Only those who are guided 
are worthless affairs. I know of churches 4ere in by "It is written" and who hold fast the fo·rm of 
Nashville that never raised up and sent out a. preach- sound words are in position to successfully oppose the 
er; they have never developed a preacher at home. Disciples' Congress. 
All they have done is to use the talent that some · The Christian Standard thinks that some increase 
other church has developed for them. Of course, if in the attendance at Bloomington may be expected. 
all churches were to act in this way, it would not be There are ma:p.y preachers in a:p.d around Blooming
long until the supply of preachers would be ex- ton, w~th the Eureka College near by. It~ is safe to 
hausted. state tha,.t only tnose who are satisfied witb the truth 

The hope of the church is this; To work ~cording 
to the apostolic doctrine, to be guided by " It is writ
ten " in the worship of God, to instill in the member

in its simplicity and wb.o are anxious to worship God 
according to the apostolic pattern will find any seri
ous objection to the Disciples' Congress. Those who 

ship a love of the truth in its simpHcity, to implant are willing to accept the wisdom of man in the war
a desire in every heart to win souls to Christ. If tne ship of God can see no reason why opposition should 
membership can be thu~, enlisted in the work, we be made to the Disciples' Congress. Those filled with 
would hear nothing about this lack of ministerial 
supply. The reason for the failure at the present time 
may be this; The church itself has imbibed a spirit 
of commercialism. The churches are laboring to 
make great show. They are spending thousands of 
dollars in costly edifices, when much less would do 
better. Those who know the plan of salvation and 
who should be telling others are insisting on having 
the very best talent to entertain them. The church 
seems to lack that spirit of sacrifice which character
ized the meek and lowly Nazarene. So long as this is 
true, we may expect our young men not to rush into 
the ministry. 

The church should remember that it is the " light 
of the world," the " salt of the earth." lts members 
should be "a peculiar people, zealous of good works." 

worldly ambitions and who are anxious to be popu
lar like the natio}ls around them will find no serious 
objection to the Disciples' C'ongress. Those who wish 
to go with the majority and who view things in the 
worship of God from the human view point will be 
slow to find any objection to the Disciples' Congress. 
Many who believe that the Disciples have departed 
from the truth, yet who wish to have an easy time, 
may drift with the current without filing any objec
tions to the " fads and fancies " of man. Only those 
who love the truth in its simplicity and who believe 
that the word of God is able to ma~e a man perfect 
and to thoroughly furnish him unto every good work, 
and who wish to " walk by faith, and not by sight," 
in the worship of God, will file any objection to de
partures from the truth. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother W. T. Porch, of Bakerville, Tenn., made us 
several very pleasant visits during last week. 

Brother ~. 0. Howell preached at Wynne, Ark., on 
the third Lord's day in May, and baptized a young 
lady. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Pearl and Bryan streets, this city, closed on last Sun
day evening, after having continued over four Lord's 
days. Brother Warlick was sick in bed much of the 
time, but was able to do most of the preaching dur
ing the last week. There were eleven additions. 
Four of this number were from the Baptists. On the 
first Sunday night in June we are to begin a series 
of tent meetings in this city, to continue for several 
months." 

Brother G. Dallas Smith writes from 2076 Olive 
street, Memphis, Tenn., under date of May 21: "We 
began our meeting in this city on yesterday evening, 

3<1:1 

large and interested audiences. I preached at Colo
rado City, seventy miles west. The brethren there 
meet in the courthouse. Just one year ago a few 
families living there decided to meet on the first day 
of every week " to break 'bread." During last summer 
Brother A. J. McCarty held a meeting there, which 
resulted in about thirty-five being gathered together. 
They have been meeting regularly since they began, 
and are to have another meeting during this year, 
using the large tent owned by Brother Price Billings
ley, who, with Brother McCarty, will stir the whole 
community. I am to begin a meeting at Rutherford 

with good attendance and bright prospects. Our on next Lord's day:'' 

Brother and Sister H. C. Shoulders .. of Bowling meeting at Rutherford, Tenn., closed on last Wednes- The Nashville Bible School closed its sixteenth 
Green, Ky., made us a very pleasant visit during last 
week. 

Brother J. T . Showalter, of East Radford, Va., ex
pects to. spend a few weeks in Texas during July and 
August. 

day evening. The interest from the beginning to the annual session on Thursday, May 23. On the Sunday 
close was splendid. We succeeded in finding about before Brother David Lipscomb preached a most ex
twenty-five scattered members, who have agreed to go cellent discourse to a large and appreciative audience 
to work. They secured a place in which to meet be- in the school chapel. The final examination closed on 
fore the mee'ting closed and announced their service May 21. Wednesday, May 22, was taken up with 'L 

for the following Lord's day. I consider the meeting piano recital in the forenoon , an art reception in the 
Brother W. W. Wester, of Gadsden, Ala., preached a splendid success." afternoon, and an entertainment in the evening by 

at Attalla, Ala., on the third Lord's day in this month, I 
Sister Bessie McCanless Buford, wife of Brother the Calliopean Literary Society. Thursday was com-

and baptized one person. M. s. Buford, died at three o'clock P.M., on Saturday, mencement day. Exercises commenced at 10:30 
Brother J. D. Tant's meeting with the brethren at May 25, at the home of her mother, Sister Tommie A.M., with six young ladies and one young man 

Green Street, this city. is drawing large crowds. McCanless, in Williamson County, Tenn. Her funeral presenting themselves for graduation. Miss Jessie 
There have been two baptisms. services were conducted at two o'clock P.M., on the Wells and Byron Cook received the degree of Bache

Brother c. M. Pullias will begin a series of meetings following day, by J. W. Shepherd. A large crowd lor of Arts ; Misses Aura Burcham and Laura Pepper. 
at :F'lat Rock, on the Nolensville car line, five miles attended the services to show- their love and respect the degree of Bachelor of Science; Misses Florence 

for the dead and to manifest tender sympathies for Birdwell, · Lester Morrow, and Maude Newsom, the from this city, on next Lord's day. 
the bereaved husband. mother, and other relatives. degree of Bacl;telor of Literature. Graduation de

Brother J. B. Nelson began a meeting at Newton, Brother Buford has our tenderest sympathies . .-only grees were also conferred upon John E. Dunn and 
Ala., on Tuesday evening, May 20· He is to begin a a few days before he buried his little infant, and his Thomas F. Dunn. Music certificates were awarded 
meeting at Attalla, Ala., on next Lor-d's day. remaining child is in a critical condition and its Misses Wells and Blackman. Certificates in Expres-

Brother John E. Dunn will preach at Eighth recovery is doubtful. Some one, no doubt, will pr'3-~ sion were received by Misses Mo.Kay ann Hammond. 
Avenue, North, this city, on next Lord's day. Brother pare a suitable obituary for our columns. Following the graduation essays and oration were 

J. C. McQuiddy preached there on last Lord's day. Under date of May 16, Brother J. A. Craig writes sp-eeches by Brethren David Lipscomb, E. A. Elam. 

Joe S. V\Tarliclt and H. B. Taylor are announced to from Hanford, Cal.: " Brother T. J. McQulddy and I J. C. McQuiddy, and C. A. Moore. In the afterno~n 
begin a debate, June 4. at Greenbrier, Tenn. H. B. recently returned from a trip, the purpose of which a meeting of former pupils of the school was held m 
Taylor is a Baptist and Joe S. Warlick is a Christian. was to visit and arouse to duty the scattered brethren. the chapel. S. R. Logue, of Lynnville, Tenn., pre 

We found a few in almost every community visited, sided over the meeting, and stirring addresses werP Brother Joe McPherson preached at Lavergne, 
Tenn. , on the third Lord's day in this month, and but they are not at work at the 'Father's business.' 
baptized one person. He is now engaged in a meet- At Lone Star we found a congregation of about thirty 
ing at Donelson, Tenn. 

Brother J. L. Woods. of Grimes, Okla., has been 
preaching a t R edrock Schoolhouse t o atten tive audi
ences for about two years. On May 12 he baptized 
two persons, anrt the prospects for the future are very 
encouraging. 

Brother J. G. Pace preached at Era, Texas, on the 
second Lord's day in this month, and baptized one 
person. He has baptized three others at Era during 
this year. Brother Pace changes his address from 
Era to Denton, Texas. 

Brother T. B. Larimore's meeting at Joe John
ston A venue, this city, continues with an increasing 
interest. Sm·vices at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and 
at night. There have been several additions, but we 
have not been advised as to the number. 

members, and l believe they are the most faithful 
Bible students I have found on the coast. I preached 
there on Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday night 
to attentive audiences. On May 19, the Lord willing, 
I am to begin a series of meetings at Sultana, where 
there are only a few scattered brethren. If the inter
est demands, the meeting will continue for thre~ 

weeks." 

Brother "'ff.T. G. Tucker, of Waldo, Ark., departs from 
the usual way of reporting meetings in the following 
note, dated May 23: "Our ten-days' meeting at Ran
dolph, Ark., closed on last night, with one restored 
to the fellowship and six withdrawn from." It is a 
serious thing to do as the brethren at Randolph have 
done in the matter of withdrawing; but when every 
effort to reform the disorderly has failed, the word 1f 
the Lord says, through Paul: "Now we command 
you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that 
walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which 

marle by the following brethren: E. G. Sew en an.l 
J. E. Dunn, of this city; I. B. Bradley, of Dickson. 
Tenn.; 0. P. Barry, of Alexanrlria, Tenn.: lJ. S. San
ford, of Bethpage, Tenn. : S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga.: 
and L. F. Mason, of Sparta, Tenn. In the evening thf> 
Lipscomb Literary Society gave a splendid entertain
ment, which closed the work of the school. One hun
dred and ninety-five pupils were enrolled during the 
year. The teachers and trustees were muC'h pleasen 
with t:he year's . work anrl speak hopefully of the 
school. Vtsitin~ friends were hi~hly entertained 
during the closing exercises. 

PUBLISHERS' . ITEMS. 

Brother S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., was among our 
visitors during last · week. He says the outlook in 
Atlanta is very encouraging. Since the report in last 
week's issue was made ten persons have united with 
them in the good work-five by baptism, three by 
letter, and two from the "digressives.'' 

Agents Wanted!-To sell the new book, "The Man 
of Sin. the Woman in Scarlet, and the Woman In 
White." Price, now, $1.50. The most interesting 
book of the present age to the children of men. It 
will be out in about eight weeks from March 10. 

he received of us." More diligence in this matter Write at once and secure agency and terms. Address 
would often be more helpful to the cause of Christ z. T. Winfree, Fostoria, Montgomery County, Texas. 
than additions. 

Under date of May 20, Brother Andy T. Ritchie 
writes from Ash Flat, Ark.: " I preached to a large 
and appreciative audience at Evening Shade on yes
terday. There was one confession an~ baptism. This 
was my last appointment there till our protracted 
meeting. The work there has been enc·ouraging, and 
we look for a good ingathering." 

Brother H. S. Nelson changes his address from 
Marsb all town, low~!:_ to 818 West Foster street, Bur
lington. Iowa. He will devote his time to the work in 
Ottumwa and Burlington. Both of these congrega
tions are small, but are in good working order. The 
meetinghouse at Burlington will be completed by the 
first of September, when Brother R. C. Bell, of Odessa, 
Mo., will assist the brethren in a meeting. 

Brother Charles L. Talley writes from Montgomery. 
Ala., under date of May 24: " Owing to a mlsunder
stanning m arrangements, my services for a series of 
meetings can be secured. I can arrange to go almost 
anywhere. Until .June 10 address me at Fort Deposit, 

la., where I go this afternoon to begin a meeting. 
After that time address me at R. F. D. No. 3, Peters-

Brother Jesse C. Bunn, who spent some years in 
the Nashville Bible School, is now located at Purdin, 
Mo. The following letter from him shows that he 
is filled with the missionary spirit. He says: "I 
would like to obtain the names and addresses of all 
the loyal disciples in Missouri, living north of the 
Missouri River, at places where there are no loyal 
congregations, and who are willing to help establish 
the work. I also want to know whether a house can 
be secured in the places where these disciples live in 
which to hold meetings.. I desire to assist in estab
lishing congregations everywhere there is an opening, 
whether those living in the community are financially 
able to support the meeting or not. I am also anxious 
to hear from all weak congregations which need as
sistance. Please write to me, stating how many 
members of the body of Christ live in your com
munity." 

Brother George A. Klingman writes from Abilene, 
Texas, under date of May 21: "We arrived here on 
last Wednesday morning, and are delighted with our 
new field and the bright prospects for a good work. 
The closing exercises of the first session of the 

burg. Tenn. Our meeting at Luverne, Ala., continuecl Childer s Classical Institute was a pronounced success. 
seventeen days, with fair audiences and good atten- Families are moving in for the purpose of educating 
tion; but no visible results." their children, and building homes in and around 

Brother L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, Abilene. Brother R. H. Boll passed through on last 
under date of May 2-t: "Our llleeting ~t the corner ot !-4Qrq's dl).y, a.nd :preached two excellent discoq.rses to 

" Encyclopedia on the Evidences; or, Masterpieces of 
Many Minds," by J. W. Manser. Elegantly bound in 
doth. 656 pages. Price, $3. This book contains se~ 

lE>ctions from the master minds of the world on God. 
Jesus Christ, and man and his destiny. Great namf\s 
greet us on every page and great thoughts stancl out 
in every paragraph. We commend this volume very 
highly for fts solid value. 

" Biographies and Sermons," editecl by F . D. Srygley. 
This book contains twenty sermons by twenty preach
ers, with two introductory chapters and a biographical 
sketch of each preacher by the editor. ' Tllustraterl 
with first-class engravings, showing full-page photo
graph of each preacher, log cabins in the mountains, 
baptizing scenes, camp-meeting scenes among thP 
fndians in the far West. The book has 424 pages. 
Large, clear print. Price, by mail, postpaid, $1.50. 

" Handbo~k on Baptism," by J. W. Shepherd. Con
tains 486 pages. Price, $1.50. Of this book the Chris
tian Standard says: "We have seen no other book 
which gives such a full and satisfactory presentation 
of the views of the leading scholars of all ages on the 
action, subjects, and design of baptism. The compiler 
has had access to several of the great libraries of this 
country and New Zealand, Australia, and Scotland. 
and he gives in this volume the quotations firsthann. 
In its line this book has no equal. The publishers 
hal"t done their wor~ P.-dmir~bly." 
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•-••••••-•••••-,••••-•-• "'Nancy went off at ten o'clock this morning,' re- ting, and with a checked apron on! She received us 
I I plied his wife, 'and the chambermaid knows no very graciously and easily, but after ~he compliments • HOm¢ R~ading. • more about cooking a dinner than the man in the were over she resumed her knitting. There we were, 
I I moon.' without a stitch of work, and sitting in state; but 
•-••••••-•••••---~--•-• ' "' Couldn't she have done it under your direction? ' General Washington's lady with her own hands was 

inquired the husband. very cooUy. knitting stockings for herself and husband." Noble 

A TRUE LADY. '''Under my direction! Goodness! I should· like example for a woman of high position to set! In 
to see a dinner cooked under my direction!' such circumstances her checked apron was more 

There is one error very generally held by girls, " 'Why so?' asked the husband, in surprise. · You ornamental than the "rutlles" and "silks" of her 
·on what it takes to constitute a lady, which deserves .certainly do not mean that you cannot cook a din- fair visitors and her knitting needles more becomin~ 
particular attention. It is the idea that certain kinds ner?' decorations than a profusion of jewelry. 
of labor are inconsistent with a ladylik~ bearing, " ' I certainly do,' replied his wife. · How should I 'Ve will not multiply illustrations, though we might -
particularly housework. Hence, even girls who are know anything about cooking? ' add the example of many more eminent females. 
obliged to toil for a livelihood endeavor to be very "The husband was silent, but his look of ru:;tonish- What is there in the domestic habits of the women 
ignorant of domestic duties. In their view, it is ment perplexed and worried his wife. enumerated inconsistent with being a lady-? Was it 
rather dishonorable to know how to bake a loaf of "'You look very much surprised,' she said, after a. disgraceful to those distinguished persons to be found 
bread or make a pie or darn a stocking. They are moment or two had elapsed. attending to housework? Not in the least. Why, 
perfectly willing that their mothers should be in the "'And so I am,' he answered-' as much surprised then. is it dishonorable for females to follow such 
kitchen from morning till night, but it is not the as I should be at finding the captain of one of my illustrious examples? No young lady need fear to 
place for girls, they think. They glory in the reputa- ships unacquainted with navigation. Don't know how follow in the steps of Mrs. Washington. She will not 
iion of not knowing how to perform the most indis- to cook, and the mistress of a family! Jane, if there have less character · for so doing. She will be a more 
pensable part of housework. And the same is true is a cooldng school anywhere in the city, go to it and accomplished lady. 
of many wives and mothers whose girlhood was de- complete your education; for it is deficient in a very Mary Lyon was a true lady, after the pattern of 
veloped under the influence of fashionable training. important particular.'" the Romau Lucretia and Mrs. Washington. It was 
They would be quite mortified to be caught in the We need not speak of the result, except to say that not unladylike, in her estimation, to know how to 
kitchen cooking or washing. Mr. Wise gives an illus- it was good. But we ask the reader. Was this young prosecute any useful work. The school in which she 
tration of this foolish aristocracy, as follows: wife more of a lady for not knowing how to cook was reared from infancy was much like that in 

"Permit me to lead you into the sitting room of a a dinner'? Would it not have been far more com- which Martha Wru>hington wru:; trained. We have 
respectable and pious lady. She is neatly but plainly mendable in ·ber to have b~en able to cook at such seen that she labored with her own hands. spinning, 
attired, and is busy, with the aid of a servant, dust- a time of necessity? We know that the reader will sewing, anrl doing the entire work of a farmhouse. 
ing and cleaning the room. rrhe doorbell rings. and say, "Yes." Tf it is a woman's mission to be mis- Tn 1827 and 1.828 she wore a" hlue fulled c1oth habit" 
the girl hastens to see the visitor. SJ1e finds the lady's tress of the family, then it is her business to Ii:now at Derry and Ipswich Academies, which she spun and 
pastor at tho door. and, without ceremony. ushers how to wash and cook and sew. Is a captain qualt- wove herself. She once wrote: "Let a youn~ lady 
him into the sitting room. The lady's face is suffused tied to guide a sbip if he is ignorant of navigation? despise household duties, and she despises the ap
with blushes, as she confusedly lays aside her dusting Is a man prepared to manage a large mercantile es- pointments of the Author of her existence. Tb.e laws 
brush and offers her hand to the minister, saying: tablishment if he has not learned the merchant's of God. made known by nature and by Providence, 
'Sir. I am ashamed you should find me thus.' business? Would a college faculty welcome a man and also by the Bible, enjoin these duties on the sex, 

" 'Let Christ, when he cometh, find me so doing,' to the professorship of Greek who had never studied and she cannot violate them with impunity. Let her 
replies her pastor. it? Is a woman who has never lmown how to manu- have occasion to preside at the head of her own 

"'What sir! Do you wish to be found in this em- facture straw bonnets fit to oversee a straw manu- family and table, and she may despair of enjoyin?-: 
ployment? ' earnestly inquires the astonished lady. factory? Then, what shall we say of the female who herself or of giving to others the highest degree Of 

"'Yes, marl::nn. I wish to he found faithfully per- occupies ihe place of rniRtl'ess of the family without domestic happiness." 
for111i1Jg thP duties of my mission. aH I lH:we found yon knowing how 1bP work therPof shonld be done? We No girl <·an bPcome ~'~ · h·ue Jady without knowledge 
f'ulfilling yours.' " . sa it is a dishonot· to her. She is less a lady for this of household duties. Whatever may be her literary 

This was a just rebuke of the woman's pride. There inexcusable ignorance. proficiency and her social qualities , without the 
are such females in the church o.f Christ, strange as it In the days of Alexander and Cresar it was consid- ability to do housework. if necessity demand, her 
may seem. How they can reconcile their ignoble ered honorable for females to unde1:stand how to dis- education is defective. She might be famil ar with 
ideas of useful employment with the principles and charge domestic duties. The former wore an impe- t he lore of ages. bnt without a k nowledge of h o'use
precents of Christianity. it is difficult to see. It ~s rial suit that was wrought by the hands of his sisters: hold duties she lacks an important acquisition. So 
probable that they are more complete'y under the con- the latter proudly exhibited his costly robes anrl we ask of the richly attired and accomplished young 
trol of the laws of fashion than the laws of reli~ion. girdle that were tmmufactured partly by hts wife anfl. woman. who can read French. thrum the piano, ann. 

We have noticed that some young ladies are never wholly under her direction. CoJlatinus once- boasted move bewitchingly in fashionable company, can she 
found engaged in rlomestic labor. Call at their homes of the domestic qualities of his wife to several do housewot·k? If she cannot. she is not a mod~l 
at any time of day. and you do not find them per- princeR >yitb whom he was banqueting, and finally lady. 
fonnihg housework They are frequently found em- he laid a wager that an unexpected visit would find: 
br·oidering. making a lace collar, practicing on the her busily employed with her domestics. The visit 
piano, or doing nothing. We infer that they seldom was made l;:~te at night, and the lady Lucretia re
or·never attend to domestic labors, or else that they nowned in Roman history, was found spinning, in 
Ruddenly ouit the kitchen when the doorbell rings, company with her maids. Long after the death of the 
lest they . should be caught with a broom or rolling- wife of Tarquin. her spinning implements and a robe 
pin in their hands. It is well known that many of her manufacture were hung up in the Temple of 
young ladies detain visitors a half hour in the parlor, Fortune as a memorial of her domestic virtues. 
before they emerge from their chambers, arrayed like So has it been since that day. Madame Roland 
Paris dolls. No person out of the families ever saw could prepare her husband's meals with her own 
them in a kit_chen garb. The principal reason is, hands by day. and at night delight the most literary 
they think it is not ladylike. company of France by her brilliant powers. Mrs. 

We think, however, that our young readers, upon Washington, the mother of the General, always at
reflection, will conclude that a knowledge of house- tended to her domestic affairs. even in the presence 
hold O.uties, even though a person may not have I of th'e most distinguished guests. Lafayette paid her 
occasion to use it much, is more consistent with the a visit before his departure for Europe in the · fall of 
character of the true lady than the opposite. We do 11784. He was conducted to her mansion by one of 
not say that every female ought to perform the house- her grandsons. "There. sir, is my grandmother." 
work in her family. We would not have it so if we said he, as they approached the house. Lafayette 
could. Many affluent ones are not required to do it. looked up, and saw her at work in the garden, "clarl 
But we say that no woman is qualified to be at the in domestic-made clothes, and her gray head covered 
head of a family unless she knows how the family with a plain straw hat. the mother of his hero." 
work should be done. Take the following fact. as She gave Lafayette a cordial welcome, observing: 
related by Mr. Arthur: "Ah. Marqui~, you see an old woman; but come. I 

"There is a spot of earth supt·emely blest . 
/1. dP.arer. sweeter spot than alJ the rest: 
'flere woman rei211s; the mother. daughtet·. wife. 
Strews with fresh flowers the narrow way of life: 
Around her knees domestic fl.uties meet. 
And fireside pleasures gambol a"- her fPet." 

-The True Woman. 

SYMPATHY. 
·~Teach me to feel ~nother's woe." These are the 

words from the poet. Pope. In the world to-day peo
ple do not feel enough for each other. There is too 
much selfis·hness and too little sympathy. Hearts be-
come hard and lives become ~lark f0r want of one 
to have a fellow-feeling with them. The Savior could 
feel for those about hiw. His great heart of Jove 
went out in sympathy fot: the poor, sick, needy, lost 
human race. " Surely he hath borne our griefs and 
carried our sorrows." We as his followers shoulrl 
imitate him in this. If we love him, we must love 
our fellow-beings and try to lift the troubles and bear 
the burdens of some other. thus bringing light and 
joy to hearts that are darkened and sad.-Exchange. 

SELF-CONTROL. 

"A friend of ours. remarkable for his strong good can make you welcome to my poor dwentn~ without. 
sense. married a very accomplished and fashionable 

1 

the parade of changing m~r dress." Mrs. Martha 
young lady, attracted more by her beauty and ac- Washington. the wife of the General. was no less dis
complishments than by anything else. In this it must 1 tin~uished for her management of ~ousehold affairs. 
be awned that his stron~ good sense did not seem · She ·was "a good seamstress. a good cook. and a Self-control in trifles tra ins to self-control in crises. 
very apparent. His wtfe, however, nroved to be a good mother." She understood every department of There is such a thing as the h abit of mastery. ·When 
very excellent companion and was deeply attached domestic labor. and was ever ready to do what cir- we accustom ourselves to act courageously, we are 
to him. though she still loved company, and spent cumstances required. Mrs. Troupe, the accomplished surely storing up power for victory in some great 
more time abroad than he exactly approved. But, :ts wife of a captain of the British N.avy. once visited temptation. On the other hand, it is impossible to 
his inc~ome was good and his house was furnished her, and she gave the follf\wing account of Mrs. yield to all the impulses of self in things that seem 
with a good- supply of domestics. he was not aware Washington's appearance: "Well. I tell you I never of small importance. and then one day suddenly rise 
of any abridgment . of comfort on this account, and 

1 

was so ashamed in all mv life. • You see Madame--, to conquest when a great struggle is on. We are pre~ 
he therefore made no objection to it. atid Madame --. and myself, thought we would paring to-day for to-morrow's victory or defeat.-

" One day, some few months after his marriage. I visit lady Washington; and ru:; she was said to be so Selected. 
our friend, on coming home to dinner. saw no appear- grand a lady, we thought we must put on our best ~ ~ ~ 
ance of his usual meal. but found his wife tn great I bibs and bands. So we dressed ourselves in our most 

1 

trouble instead. elegant ruffles and silks. and were introduced to her I Ponder the path of thy feet , fJ.:pd l~t all thy wa.y~ 
11 'WllM fff tlle m.a.tt~r? • h~ as~eq, . ladyship. Apd, don't fOll tlltn~, we ~ound ~r ltnft, l>~ ~~t~bltshed~.,-;-~X9ll§n~e : · 
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REBAPTISM. 

l want to say a few more things in regard to what 
Brother Lipscomb glories in calling "rebaptism." It 
seems to be next to impossible to get Brother Lips·· 
comb to understand me on the question. I do not 
contend that a man must understand everything 
growing out of obedience to the command to be bap
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. But 
must a man believe a plain statement of the word of 
God? 01', in other words, is a man's obedience to the 
command to be baptized valid while he refuses to 
believe just what the Book says about it? Further
more, is it not much easier to beJ.ieve what the Bible 
teaches about the design of baptism than it would be 
to believe what the Bible does not teach about it? 
Just how: any man, with an open Bible before him, 
can try to defend sectarianism is more than I can 
understand. It looks like foolishness to me for 
Brother McQuiddy and Elder Folk to debate the 
church question. because, if Folk and his brethren 
belong to the church of Christ, then they belong to 
the same church be does. That being true. where is 
his proposition? He has none, so far as I can see. 
Now I claim that if the Baptists are in the church of 
Christ, it is wrong to disturb them or persuade them 
to oome to us. Let us not try te> get them to leave a 
safe place. Now if the Baptist Church is the churcH 
of Christ, then J, for one. do not belong to the church 
of Christ at all. My judgment is that the prolific 
source of much of our troubles is the fact that we are 
r>ontinually receiving unconv.erted sectarians into 
fellowship. They bring all of their sect<1rian idP<:~c: 
with them. introducing them among the disciples and 
causing trouble, creating church fairs, suppers. babY' 
shows, jug breaking, societies, instrumental music, 
and other things just as hurtful. I am sure I have no 
disposition to disfellowship any one, but simnly to 
preach the "things which are written." It will not 
do to say that they do not understand what the Bible 
teaches about the design of baptism. because it is so 
simple and plain that "the wavfaring men. though 
fools, shall not err therein." N(')W, 1s it not a faet 
that thev are willfully weilil.ed to n, tbeqry of conver-

. sion and prize it above the plain and unvarnished 
st:o1tements of the word of God? Th.ey simply believE\ 
the construction. thfl exnlanation the preacher gives 
of those passages of scrinture that sneak of the de
sign of b?ntism. I believe thq,t the Bible mP-ans what 
it says. The devil wa!'l the first one to undertake to 
tell the ,,·nrlrl whM Gorl Jl'leant when re snok~ t0 
Adam and forbade his eating of a certain fruit. Now, 
my brother. have you nnt bPen made to re:Ilize a 
thousanrl times in your life that God meant iust what 
he said? Now was the word of God when spoken to 
A if.aJl1 more binding to keen mRn from falPn~ or 
wandering away from feHowship with h1s Crt>ator 
than i::: the command or commllndmentc; of our Lord 
Jesns ~1Jri"1t in bringin!?' JrHln back tfl full fellowc;hln 
with th~ Tl'afher throne-h Chd.st? There is nothin~ 
!'lllin :thollt "flam lln(lerst~nrling (}>' n'lt unnerst::~nff.
ing the ~cnnm;:~nd of Gorl: "Thou sha.lt not eat. of it: 
for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely 
iliP.." RPt the · frnnhl~ :o11 p-rew out nf the fa('+. th.at. 
J. clam and 'Eve believed the devil's exvlanation of what 
Goff. s::~irl inste<~(l of believing the word of Goff.. It 
~Prtainlv is easier tn believe the nlaiu. brief. stD'lnle. 
::~nil ilire<'t ~tat~mpnts nf the worn of fi.od th<~n it lS 
tn hpljenre ::>11 the !=:Chf'l::>!'l+i.c i'lro-o., ann metllnh"rg;('<ll 
sneculation!'l of men. Such meretricious fumbling and 
thnnme.,.v I h:tvA no f:tith in nor natience with. 
Hilder 'Folk ('::~.llen attention to thA grea+- 1\fnnny. his 
life wor~ ::tnrl the P'O()d he ff.id (luring his life-tha+ 
M()()ilv l1nn ner~maned so manv to a('ceot. CbJ'ist. I 
woni!er 'hnw manv th01l!=l<~.nns wP.re k~pt 4'roTn ohe~rin ~ 
thP. P"osnel bv ·Mr. M(lo(lv'!'l teflch\n!!. 0 wh::~t shflll 
the h::~nTI~!';t he? Mv e'Cner1el'\~e h~s T.~11el>t. 'lll.e th!l.t 
thorP arP "Pr" fP.W nennle whn bP.liP,ve the BihlP.. com
n::~red with the number that nrofess t() believ~ tt. 
Mnst of 11s nre rPltgiouR in our wav. anrl ::tlso in Goil's 
w::~,y when it !'lUitS ll!'l to hA J SlJ.l'lll cnn+im1e f'l TlT'IlV 

for the snrAafl of the goqnel ::~nd for fl faithful nrP.s
ent~tion of th.e samfl bv all te~clters evervwhere 
~.,tl T ::>...,... wi1lin!?' tn work for a winl'r "irr>•ll::~.tion of 
the Oosnel Advocate. .T. I... BREWER. 

011r brother !'lees thinP.'S so cle~rly anrl. g-rasns thell'\. 
so fullv he does not know hnw tn make allowan<'P. 
fn1• those f'f )P,S!'l r,lPal'JlflqS Of vision ::lnG P'fll.!'ll') Of 
intellect. As a samnle of myriads. we have an ac
l'ount of :t boy raiseit in a mountainous ('OUntry
::~.mong baby snrinklers. Ffe was of an :trdeTJt rl'lli
rrinns temnerament. de!'liro11s to se-rve t1od. so soon 

·became active in the church in which he was raised. 
As he grew to manhood he mixed more with other 
people. His field of thought WM enlarged and knowl
edge increased. He fell in with the Baptists. and 
saw they were in harmony with the teaching of the 
Bible in teaching that men must believe in Christ and 
be buried with him in baptism in order to please Go1. 
He did not see the whole way at once and clearly as 
our brother seems to see them. He did not see the 
baptism in obedience to God was " for," " unto," or 
"into" the remission of sins; but whereunto he had 
attained, he walked by " the same rule " God had 
given and was baptized. In walking by this rule, 
God revealed his truth further to him, and he s:tw 
baptism was " for," "unto," "into," the remission 
of sins. and he accented and taught this truth. " If 
in anything ye are otherwise minded, this also shall 

aoa reveq.l Unt.Q yoP,; ()lllf, WlU,~r~qJltO W~ h&.Vft "'t• 
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tained, by that same rule let us walk." (Phil. 3: 
15, 16.) This means if a man will walk according to 
God's rule as far as he knows it, God will lead him 
to understand other truths. Now if this brother, un
fortunately situated and not able to see the whole 
way at once, as our brother thinks he could, had 
refused to walk the way so far as he did see it, would 
God have opened the remainder of the way to him? 
The condition of further knowledge was: "Only, 
whereunto we have attained, we should walk by that 
same rule." Did A. Campbell sin because he obeyed 
the law of God as far as he had learned it, bec~use 
he did not know it all? He was only an example of 
millions of others-indeed, of all others who come to 

God and are not wise to see all truth at once. 
Our brother says he does not mean they must see 

all the truth at once, but this truth was made so plain 
the fool may not fail to see it. 'Which truth did God 
reveal so a wayfaring man could not see it? And 
why did he make any truth difficult to understand? 
The whole position is based upon a misapprehension 
and misrepresentation of the mercy and character of 
God, and tends to foster a self-lighteous, intolerant, 
partisan spirit, instead of the meek and lowly spirit 
that distrusts self and leads us to do what God di
rects, trusting him to bless according to his mercy. 
"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lortl 
pitieth them that fear him." (Ps. 103: 13.) He 
would be a cruel and heartless father that would re
fuse to bless the child because in his weakness and 
anxiety to do his father's command he did hot learn 
the promises and rewards he was to receive, hefore he 
did the father's commands. " 'rhe Lord is full of 
pity, and merciful." (James 5: 11.) D. L. 

DIVIDING OUR SERVICE. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it right for a Christian to 
belong to any kind of secret organization? J joined 
one to help the farmers, but decided that I had de
parted from God's word, and therefore I have with
drawn from it. "Know ye not, that to whom ye yield. 
yourselves servants to obe-y, his servants ye are to 
whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death. or of 
obedience unto righteousness?" (Rom. 6: 16.) 
"Know ye not that your bodies are the members of 
Christ? Shall I then take the members of Christ. and 
make them the members of a harlot? God forbid." 
(1 Cor. 6: 15.) I think this is an example for the 
members of Christ not to bind themselves to any
thing that they cannot obey God in, for " he that is 
joined unto the Lord is one spirit." "Be ye not un
equa11y yoked together with unbelievers: for what 
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? 
and what communion hath light with darkness? Antl 
what concord hath Christ with Belial? or wh:tt part 
hath he that believeth with an infidel? And what 
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fore any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of Jove, 
if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels and mer
cies, fullfill ye my joy, that ye be like-minded, having 
the same love, being of one accord, of one mind." 
(Phil. 2: 1, 2.) They can favor a sinner that belongs. 
to the human society more than they do a Christian; 
brother if he does not happen to belong to it. They 
may have the same love for them, but they ba:ve 
" respect of persons." " Let nothing be done- th:t!OO'gh 
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind' l'eti ea'cht 
~steem other better than themselves." (Verse' 3~)' 
"And the servant of the Lord must not strive, but be' 
gentle unto all men." (2 Tim. 2: 24.) I do not think 
that we ought to belong to any secret organization .. 
I do not think that we ought to have any secrets from 
our wives, for the Scriptures say: " Likewise, ye husJ 
bands, dwell with them according to knowledge." 
(1 Pet. 3: 7.) "Be ye all of one mind." (Verse 8.) 
"If any man teach otherwise nd consent not to 
wholesome words. even the wor s of our Lord Jesus 
Ghrist, and to the doctrine which is according to 
godliness; he is proud, lmowing nothing, but doting 
about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh 
envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings. perverse uiS
putings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the 
truth. supposing that gain is godliness; from such 
withdraw thyself." (1 Tim. 6: 3-5.) They teach 
things that are not wholesome words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. and it is causing vain disputings. envy. 
and strife. " But godliness with contentment is great 
gain. For we brought nothing into this world, and 
it is ('ertain we can carry nothing out. And having 
food and raiment let us be therewith content. . . . 
For the love of money is the root of all evil: which 
while some coveted after, they have errerl from the 
faith. arid pierced themselves through with manv 
sorrows.· But thou. 0 man of God . flee these things·: 
and follow :tfter righte011sness, godliness, fatth. love. 
oatience. meekness. Fight the good fight of faith. lay 
hold ou eternal Ufe, whereunto tbou art also called. 
and hast professed a good profession before many wtt
nesses." (Verses 6-12.) I want to know if thlfl 
scripture means things for mutual help in money. If 
not. what does it mean? I want to obey God in all 
things. I lmow some nreachers that belon~ to these 
human societies, and they claim there is no harm in 
them. lt seems that the learned men can explain 
some things almost. any way to snit the occasio.., . 
Now. Brother Lipscomb, if you can give me any light 
on the subject. please do so. I ha e written as J un
derstand the New Testament. T cannot find a place 
in it that J?'ives us any right to belong to anythin~ 
but God . Please puhlisb in your naoer. with anv 
comment that you see fit. X . · 

Why does the brother object only to organizations 
with secrets? Do not those without secrets engross 
the time and affections that divide the fealty and the 
service of Christians with the church of God. as well 
as those with secrets? T fail to see any difference 
between them. Christians should do good and l'O
operate in all good to all men: but. they sllould give 
an undivided fealty to the church of God, and do all 
they do in the na~e of Christ Jesus the Lord. n. L. 

PRAYER OR PROPHESYING. 

Brother Lipsco,nb: Please explain 1 Cor. 11. be
ginning at verse 5. 1t says this: "But. every womal" 
th!Ji: nrayP-th or propb.esieth with her head uncovered 
dishonoreth her head: for tbat is ·even aJI one as if 
sbe were shaven." Please tell whether a woman has 
a right to pray or nrophesy in the church. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. W. A. KENNEDY. 

agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye 
are the temple of the living God: as God hath said. 
I will .dwell in them. and walk in them; and I will 
he thetr God. and they s.hall be my people. Where
fore come out from among them. and be ye separate. 
saith the Lord. and tonch not the unclean thing.; and 
I will receive you." (2 Cor. 6: 14-17.) A sinner can 
join the man-made organizations just the same as a 
C'hristian, if he has the monev to pay his fee. 
" Wherefore if ye be dead with Christ from the rudi
ments of the world, why. as though living in the 
world. are ye subject to ordinances. (touch not: taste 
not: handle not; which aU are to periRh with thP This direction does not apply to praying or pronh-
usinP.":) after the l'nmrnandm~mts ::tnd dr-ctrines of esving at church more tha'll in the closet. It directs that 

a woman nowhere, at home or at church, in the closet 
or the public assembly, shall approach God wfth her 
head uncovered. It must be covered either with her 
hair long. or. if the hair is short, she must put a ven 
over her head. Not one word is said as to this pray
ing being at church or in the closet alone. It telh 

men?" (Col. 2: 20-22.) "Set your affection nn 
thing-s above. not on thing-s on the earth . . For y, ::~rP. 
i!Paif., anr1 vour life is l'tid wtth Christ in God." 
(Col. 3: 2. 3.) "But there were false nrnnhets also 
among- the people. even as thAre shall be falc:e tellch
P.rs !J.monJ?' you, who privilv shall brine in <hmnable 
heresies. even rlenvinl! the Lorrl tb<lt bou""ht them . 
and briTJ<? unon themselves swift de!'ltruction. Anrl 
mllnv shall fo11ow their nerniciom~ ways: bv reason not how she is to appear before men, but before God. 
of whom tbe way of truth Phall be evil snoken of. She is to do so with head covered. AH who bow in 
And through covt=>tou~ness shall thev with feignl'ld' 
words make merchq,ndise of you." (2 Pqt. 2: 1-~.) 

No one can :ioin without the monev. "Ann this ·r sa:v, 
lest any· man should beguile you with. eutici.ng words. 
For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I wfth 
yon in the snirit. joyin ~ and beholdin~ your order, 
Rnd the steadfastness of your faith in Christ. As ye 
ha.ve therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord. !'ln 
walk ye in him: rooted and built up in him, and 
stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgivin~. Beware lest 
any man snoil you through vhilos'lphy and vain de
ceit. after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of 
the world. and not after Christ. Fm· in him dwelleth 
all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." (Col. 2: 4-9.) 

praye1· at church. women and men. are supposed to 
pray as much as the one who leads the prayer. Tt is 
just as much the duty of the woman to approach Goil 
with covered head if she joins silently in the nraye1· 
as if she led in it. When she comes before God f11 

nrfl.vel' or uronhesying. it must be with covered heac'l. 
This scripture says not one word about whether she 
should lead in prayer or not. Other scriptures de
cide she should not in the public assembly, 

A FRIEND. 

" Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ Tt takes a g-reat soul to be a true friend-a larg~. 
bath made us free. and be not entangled again with 
the yoke of bondage. . . For. brethren, ye haye catholic. steadfast, and loving spirit. One must for-
been called unto liberty; only use not Uberty for an give much. forget much. forhear much. It costs to be 

a. friend or to have :t friend. There is nothing else 
in life. except motherhood , that costs so much. It not 
only costs true affection. str~n'?,i:h, patence. love: 

occasion •to the flesh, but by love serve one another." 
(Gal. 5: 1-13.) I think that is using liberty for an 
occasion to the flesh. for every man that joins. it 
expects financial benefit from it. "Finallv brethren 

. be perfect, be of J?'OOd comfort, be ~f· one mind: sometimec:: a man must even lay down his life for his 
Jive in p.eace: and the God of love and peace shall I friend. There is no true friendship wtthOllt eel~' 
l)a Wftb roth'' (2 Col", 13: ll·l. 11 l+ th~r~ b~ th~r.,. a.bnegq.tton, B~lt·f!ft.Qft#c,,-~x:~~q.na-e. 
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It is hardly possible to read the Bible and believe 

that the perfection that is required of man is abso
lute. While we are commanded to be perfect as our 
Father in heaven is perfect. we are to be perfect in a 
relative sense. Noah was perfect in his day, yet not 
sinless. His appetite was so strong for wine that he 
became intoxicated. Noah is an example to us that 
we can overcome wicked appetites and passions, ris e~ 

upon a subdued nature, and at last be crowned heirs 
of glory. 

0 0 0 

gious people, and has for ages been a ground of much 
controversy and unpleasantness among those claiming 
to be the Lord's people. The conditions of pardon as 
laid down in the gospel, the requirements by which 
people become Christ.ians, enter largely into these 
troubles. The item of faith has for ages been, and 
still is, a matter of endless controversy. Baptism is 
another item on which endless controversy has been 
going on, even from the days of John the Baptist, 
who was the first man that ever baptized anybody by 
divine authority. These are very plain matters, ·and 
there is no good reason why there should be any con
troversy regarding them. 

In the first place, man has sinned and has wandered 
far from God. The gospel of Christ, in all its re
quirements, is intended to bring men back out of sin, 
make them pure and holy, and thus prepare them fo e· 
usefulness here and for the enjoyment of the pres
ence of God and the home in heaven forever. 
Every command of the gospel is intended to aid in 
the a('complishment of this grand end. In connection 
with these commands are many great and precious 
promises. which are intended to help and encourage 
people in their efforts to do the things the gospel re-
quires them to do. These promises should tend to 
encourage men to do the things the gospel requires. 
But promises are in no sense commands and cannot 
be obeyed. They are to be believed and enjoyed, but 
c[. nnot be obeyed. 

The word " faith " names the act indicated by the 
word "believe." It is required of men that they be
lieve the gospeL This matter of believing must be the 
deliberate, willing act of every one wishing to be 
saved. for without faith it is impossible to please God. 
But the questions arise: Why must people believe? 
What does believing the gospel accomplish for man? 
DoeR it save him? Tt is f'ertainly a step toward 
salvation. A believer c:m be saved if' he will ; but an 
unbeliever cannot. for condemnation is already pro
nounced upon him that disbelieves. No other princi · 
pie can avail to save a sinner that will not believe. 
Yet a sinner may believe the truth of the gospel and 
not be saved. Some of the chief rulers in the days of 
the Savior believed on him, and yet they were not. 
saved. They would not confess him, would not ac
cept him as their Savior, would not follow him. 'l'hey 
loved the praise of men more than the praise of God, 
and none can be saved in that attitude. Hence they 
had faith only, and faith alone is dead. It takl'l~ 
more steps than one to be saved by the gospel. The 
faith that is connected with salvation is a living, 
acting, working faith, that will lead the sinner to do 
all the gospel requires. No other kind of faith has 
any connection with salvation or any sort of prom

. ise of remission. But a living, working faith is an 
essential step toward salvation, so much so that sal
vation cannot be reached without it. Jesus said: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but hf> that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 
16: 16.) This passage makes faith just as essential 
to salvation as baptism. It is just as much for the 
remission of sins as baptism; no one can take the 

The Bible is different from other books. No one passag-e and show otherwise. It is perfectly certain 

can read it impartially and not be convinced that a 
greater than man composed it. It portrays the bad 
as well as the good. It holds good and bad up in an 
equal balance. Not so with the works of man. So 
long as the emotion of love and hatred dwell in the 
soul it will not be possible for man to write im
partially of his friends or enemies. Man will over
draw the virtues of his friends and minify the vir
tues of his enemies. When we read the inscriptions 
on monuments in the cemeteries, we would naturally 
conclude that only Christians die. When we come to 
read in the Bible, however, we find the defects of 
David given an equal importance with his virtues. 

0 0 0 

The very fact that God holds up these examples to 
us should encourage us to strive after a nobler life 
and lead us to believe that we can be forgiven when 
we commit sins. They do not eneourage u to roll 
sin as a sweet morsel under our tongue , but to 
strive not to be guilty of sin. We do not read that 
Noah. when he got drunk, was guilty of that offense 
the second time. The man who truly repents of sin 
hates and loathes it so that he d~termine!S not to be 
guiltr of tlJ.q.t sip a.ny more, 

that both are to be done to reach the same end-
" be saved." · Any man that attempts to lay any more 
stress upon one than the other does violence to the 
word of God. The words " believe " and "be bap
tized " are both c·ommands to the sinner and must 
be done by him, or he has no promise of being saved. 
"Shaii be saved" is a promise of what will be true 
of every one that obeys these requirements. The 
matter of saving is God's part, which Jesns says shall 
be rlone when the sinner does the part he is required 
to do. Thus in this passage faith and baptism are 
inseparably joined together as equally essential fa~
tors leading to the promise -of salvation. So if it be 
essential for the candidate for baptism to realize at 
the time that. baptism is for the remission of sins to 
make it a scriptural baptism, then he must look upon 
his faith in the very same light to make it scriptural; 
for the two are joined together as of equal importance 
and for the same purpose--that is, for salvation, for 
the remission of sins. 

Nor must it be overlooked that repentance, another 
step in the sinner:s obedience to the gospel, is of equal 
importance and to be done for the same end, or pur
pose. To verify this, we give another plain passage, 
addressed to those who were believers and who had 
asked : .. What shall we do?'' '' 'Mten Peter ~d unto 
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them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.'; 
(Acts 2: 38.) Here repentance and baptism are in
separably joined together as of equal importance, as 
eq-ually essential for the same purpose, and as equally 
leading to the same end-the remission of sins. Now 
who can show from this passage that renentance ls 
not just as much for the remission of sins as baptism 
is? I recently heard a brother say he did not con
sider that repentance is for the remission of sins in 
the sense that baptism is. Why not? The two words 
are inseparably connected together by the word 
" and," so that no man can separate them without 
doing violence to the passage. It is just as certainly 
said that repentance is for the remission of sins as 
that baptism is, and no man has the right to say nay. 
In these two passages both faith and r epentance are 
joined with baptism, both as preceding it and as being 
equally essential with baptism in reaching the prom
ise, the remission of sins. 

Let it be understood, also, that the expression "for 
the remission of sins " is a promise, and in no seru;e a 
command or part of a command to the sinner. Man 
cannot forgive his own sins; but he can place himself 
where God has promis·ed to forgive. Many men so 
strain and emphasize baptism "for the remission of 
sins" as to make the impression that it is essential 
to valid baptism that the one being baptized must 
at the time of his baptism have it in mind fully that 
baptism is for the remission of sins; that if they do 
not, their baptism is of no avail. This is overstrain
ing the passage and placing upon it a meaning that 
inspiration did not intend , by changing a promise 
into the sense of a command to be obeyed. Other 
renderings of that passage in a measure relieve it of 
the mistaken idea that is placed upon the word "for." 
Many use the word " for " very much in the sense 
of a man saying, " Pay me two hundred dollars for 
that horse, a.nd it shall be yours." It is certain the 
word " for " is not used in any such sense as that in 
the passage. Suf'h a use or understanding of it is an 
utter perversion of it. God noes not propose to savEl 
men upon any such prin~iple. The conditions of par
don- faith. repentance. and baptism- do not in any 
sense purchase parnon . They only prepare the sin
ner, nut him in proper relationship a:Q.d condition of 
heart and life to receive pardon from the Lord. 
Hence, in rendering the Greek word " eis " by 
"unto," or, still more literally, •• into." we get rid of 
that strained or unscriptural meaning p·laced upon 
that word. Pardon is already provided for all that 
will prepare themselves in heart, life, and relationship 
for it, and then they have the promise of it. So when 
a sinner believes, repents, and is baptized into Christ, 
these prepare him for pardon and put him into 
Christ, where pardon, remission of sins, Is promised. 
Of Christ it is said: •• In whom we have redemption 
through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according 
to the riches of his grace." (Eph. 1: 7.) 

These acts of obedien~e are to be rendered in hum
ble submission to God, in full and complete submis
sion to his will. These acts of obedience, rendered 
with the sincere purpose to obey God, fully prepare 
people for pardon. Peter said to people who had done 
these things: "Seeing ye have purified your souls in 
obeying the truth through the Spirit, . . being 
born again," etc. (:1. Pet. 1: 22, 23.) So the purpose 
of these conditions is to prepare the sinner for pardon, 
not to purchase it. Neither baptism nor anything 
else that man does is in any sense a procuring cause 
of pardon. When we have complied with all the con
ditions, we can only say: "We are unprofitable serv
ants; we have done that which was our duty to do." 
Our Savior had no sins to wash away; so baptism 
was not to him for the remission of sins. He says ft 
was "to fulfill all rigliteousness.'' That certainlv 
meant to do the whole will of God. This was a~ 
example for us to do all that God says do. It Is 
wrong to impress the idea that any act of service to 
God in any sense merits or procures pardon. But 
obeying the gospel purifies man, fits him for an~ 
puts him into a state or relationship in which pardon 
is promised through the blood of the Lamb. Sinners 
should be impressed with the importance of comply. 
ing with all the conditions God ha.s placed between 
them and pardon, as a matter of full obedience to the 
will of God; also, that when they do so they are 
entitled to embrace, la.y hold of, the promise tn the 
fullest assurance of faith. Indeed, when a man has 
done things required in humble submission to the 
will o.f God, he is just as sure of remission of sfns 
as that Christ died and rose again. The importance 
of a sinner's yielding to all the conditions of pardon 
in the spirit of obedience to the will of God can never 
bf:' tPP "trop~ly lmvr~ssed; por ~n any on~ tng 
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strongly impress the certainty of God's promises at I result in any gain to your church or in any destruc
the end of obedience. To impress the idea that bap- tion of our property. But "the more they afHicted 
tism is a sort of procuring cause of pardon ts certain- them, the more they multiplied and grew." 
ly a very great mistake. All should be careful as to Already the religious sensibilities of this whole 

'by whom done or under what pretext. I cannot be
lieve those who thus pervert property and who use 
proper~y so perverted have no compunction of con
science or feeling of shame in the course they pursue. 
It is sad, too, to think they persist in a course they 
feel to be wrong. 

country and even of the entire world have been 
how they handle and apply the word of God. shocked by this unfortunate and unnecessary con-

~ G. S. flict. It has brought discredit upon the cause of 
religion and ;tpparently retarded the growth of our 
Master's kingdom in those localities where the strife 

While I feel indignant at the course they pursue, 
and am sure they feel a sense of shame under it, I 
am not prepared to recommend suits at law over the 
property, as is done by the above declaration from 
the loyalists of the Cumberlands. That th course 
will work demoralization and evil to those who 
take the property I cannot doubt. Money and 
property unjustly gained always work evil to those 
who gain it. I regret the evil that results to 
them or to any people for wrongdoing. But what 
can we do, save to earnestly warn and entreat 
them and then leave them to their own consciences 
and to God'? I do not doubt the taking their prop
erty from them and the struggle through which they 
have to go to regain their position will help to purify 
and benefit them spiritually and in every other way 
in the end. But all acts of wrong and injustice 
among professed Christians destroy respect for reli
gion and for the cause of God at a time and in com
munities that need all the moral and spiritual help 
possible to obtaln to save them from unbelief and 

CHURCH FUNDS. 

The following clippings are from the reports us 
published in the Nashville American of the annual 
meeting of the two Presbyterian Churches that have 
tried to unite within the past few years. A portion 
of the Cumberlands united with the Northern Pres
byterians, as they are commonly called. Some of 
every congregation, I suppose, refused to go into the 
union. A contest over the right of property has 
arisen. 'l'he two parties have chosen to .be known as 
the "loyalists," those that cling to the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Chur~h, and the "unionists," who have 
united with the others. The loyalists, in session at 
Dickson, Tenn., adopted the following statement of 
their position and claims as to the property: 

The change of ecclesiastical allegiance by our 
church and part of our ministry and laity has brought 
profound regret and sorrow to our church, yet this is 
not so distressing to our moral and religious sense 
and to that of the other Christian denominations as 
the cruel and relentless effort that has been made 
and is still being made through your church, on be
half of your church and in its name, to coerce unwill
ing Cumberland Presbyterians and to compel them 
over their consciences to go into your church; if fail
ing in that, then to coerce and compel them to go by 
another name and recognize another confession of 
faith and surrender to your church and its name all 
of their houses of worship and church property. The 
attempt thus made and pressed vigorously in court 
and out of court in behalf of your church and in its 
name is in substance and . effect that Cumberland 
Presbyterians shall worship as Presbyterians in the 
United States of America or not at all, and that th~y 
shall be forced to give up to your church all their 
houses of worship and their property. In the month 
of July. 1906, an injunction bill was filed at Fayette-· 
vil1e, Tenn., by and in the name of certain former 
Cumberland Presbyterians and of other ministArs and 
members and officers of the Presbyterian Church, 
U. S. A. The object of that bil1 as recited therein was 
~o restrain and prohibit Cumberland Presbyterians, 
•rst, from ever using their ow ouses worship; 

::;e-eond, from asserting any right thereto. in any de
~ee at law or in eouity; third, from the use of their 
church name: fourth, from using their confession of 
faith. 

This suit and several others of like import brought 
in like manner in the States of Indiana. Missouri. 
'T'exas. and in some other States, are still l)'ending. 
All of them are earnestly. resisted by Cumberland 
Presbyterians in self-defense, for self-protection. 
They also brought several suits, which are likewise 
penning. 

We cannot believe that the majority of our g-reat 
Plmr<'h nave ~auctioned this cruel and relentless 
conrse of nression and wrong which is being pursued 
a~?!"inst us in the civil courts. 

Your chnrch does not need the property; and even 
if it old . you, as Christian people, could not afrord to 
take it from us. tt is not yours, and you ought not 
to r>l~fm it or to want tt. 

nnr rhnr<'h neE>ds its own pronerty and cannot well 
f!fl'orr1 to do without it; therefore, unless forced to 
t!=!"k"e that P-xtremitv by the court. which we do not 
Ji"~<P 011r c'hnrcl, will never surrenner its nropertv to 
:vonr church. We greatly denlore Utigatfon, even In 
~e1f-oefense and for self-nrotection, yet Iit!gatfon Is 
hetter than t~tme ~nhmisslon to so great a wrong ann 
so zyeat a deprivation. 

Our neonJe should not desnair. however; if the 
worst shonld come, and ff at the end of a prolonged 
litigation in every State our church should find that 
it is strinned of every house of worship and every 
vestige of their property, we will trust implicity and 
confidE>ntly in the same God who so abund!lntlv 
blessen the founders of our beloved church, and ask 
him to bless us in like manner and enable us in due 
season to erect other houses of worship and other 
necessary property. 

Nor would any one feel sure that our despoilers 
woulcl en.ioy the fruit of such a victory over us. 

We can better afford to have our property wrested 
from us than they can af1'ori1 to take it. Though 
worth conte1'1i1in~ for to the last extremity, tb1s prop
ertv is not indisnensable to the continued life and 
Llsefulness of our church. 

Cumberland Presbyterians arose from a firmer 
'oundation than that, and will survive these depriv3-
oions, property or no property. On the other hand, 
;vho can foresee or will have the boldness to predict 
:hat our property taken from us in the name of your 
[burch and its possessions would not prove to be like 
the wedge of gold in Achan's tent'? You will not 
onger he misled by the declaration that objection 
tnong Cumberland Presbyterians to the so-called 
nion and reunion is insignificant, and that it will 
1on nass away: the events of the last twelve mont'hs, 
:> palpable before your eyes, have comnletely dis-

proved that boastful assertion. Nor will future re
stance in the unsanctifl.ed course of wrong and op
esston ana attempted ~oercton. it allowed by you, 

has been greatest. It is the mistake, not to say the 
sin, of the present age. The Cumberland press has 
been powerless to prevent it. Nothing was left them 
but resistance. They preferred to stay where they 
were. Their consciences would not permit them to 
do otherwise. They entreated their brethren not to 
leave them, or, if leave they must, to go in peace. 
Their entreaties were disregarded and they were told 
in effect that they must go, too, or, failing to do so, 
they must be stripped of their houses of worship, the 
church name, and their confession of faith. The only 
alternative left them was in resistance or ecclesias
tical extinction. They chose the former, and, by 
the Lord's help, will sustain it. Who in this liberty
loving country can blame them? The right to self
defense and self-protection is a sacred right of our 
own. 

Finally, there is abundant room for both of these 
great churches and abundant work for each of them 
to do as separate and independent organizations of 
Christian men and women. Union without unity 
would be worse than any union at all. It would be 
dishonoring to God and man. Unity in this instance 
is an impossibility. This has been demonstrated. It 
is self-evident from the start. Your houses of wor
ship and other property of yours, your church name 
and confession of faith, are yours, and no one can 
take it from you. Ours are ours, and we deny the 
right of any one to take it from us. 

As to an of these, and in mutual recognition of their 
inviolability in the future, we invoke the peaceable, 
unselfish spirit that moved the heart and controlled 
the actions of Abraham when he said to Lot: " Let 
there be no strife, I pray thee. between me and thee, 
and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we 
be brethren." 

[This statement was signed by Joe H. Fussell, J. L. 
Goonnight. W. M. Robison, J. B. Tally, J. J. McClel
lan.] 

'T'he foUowing are extracts from the report of the 
general meeting of the united body at Columbus, 0.: 

Rev. Ira Landrith, of Nashville, Tenn., formerly 
moderator of the Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly, 
and the man who was instrumental in getting his 
church to join the Northern body, delivered the an
nual adrlr s . His. ref~n to the race que.stion and 
his l"leclaration that th~ property of the minority of 
the objectors in the Cumberland Church to the union 
will be paid for were received with applause. 

The Presbyterian Church was mentioned, and the 
assurance given that the protesting minority, who 
have gone into the courts to claim all of the prop
erty of the former Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
shall have in the end every penny to which they are 
morally entltlerl. no matter what the courts may de
termine the legal rights to be. 

The feelings shown in reference to being despoiled 
of their property in the name of religion are natural. 
The money was given in trust greatly by those who 
have passed away, to promote the faith and build up 
the churches of Cumberland Presbyterians. So long 
as there are C11mberland Presbyterians teaching the 
doctrines and building up churches of this faith and 
order, I do not see how any one can think it right 
to appropriate the property so given, to build up 
another faith or other churches. I am glad to see 
the spirit manifested on this subject by Dr. Landrith 
and the assembly with which he has united. t doubt 
if justice, so long as there are Cumberland Presbyte
rians standing by the old faith and church, would 
allow the diversion of any part of the fund for other 
purposes. But to give a fair proportion of it, in the 
event they gain the suit, would manifest a sense of 
justice above what is common among religious 
parties. 

The same question comes up among the disciples. 
Many of them have forsaken the original ground of 
the disciples and have formed a reactionary party, 
and they make great efforts to get possession of the 
houses and property of the disciples. There is not a 
church house in Middle Tennessee that was not built 

ruin. D. L. 

··-----------·, • Qu~tti~s. • 
1.. ........................... ..1 

Brother Lipscomb: Would it be according to God's. 
word for elders of the church to run for justice of 
the peace? Plea..se answer through the Gospel Advo-
cate. JOHN MCALEXANDER. 

Gassaway, Tenn. 

I do not believe Christians should take part in 
making and executing civil laws. It would seem, 
if it is right for Christians to execute the laws, that 
the elders shou1a be the magistrates and juclges; yet 
the execution of these offices is incompatible with 
the duties of ~lders. This is an evidence that Chris
tians ought not to take part in civil affairs. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Rev. 17: 8. (1) 
What is the beast referred to here? (2) Who are the 
ones that had not had their names written in the 
book of life? (3) What is the difference between the 
bottomless pit and perdition? D. J.\IL. JoNES. 

Gurley, Ala. 

I do not understand much about Revelation. (1) 
think the beast in this case is the civil authority 

that supported the false church. (2) Those whose 
names are not iu the book of life, I take it, refers to 
those not approved of God; most likely those claiming 
to be Christians that do not obey him. (3) I think 
they refer to the same thing. 

Brother Lipscomb: There is in a. church near here 
a lady living with her second husband, the first being 
in the insane asylum; be has been there for several 
years-more than eight, I think. The physicians said 
that he could never recover. The lady-a sister
thinking that he was dead to her, and would not 
come under the law of living husbands, married an
other man. This man has become a Christian. Some 
have told them that they must separate. I told a 
brother of that church that I could not separate them, 
but that I would get all the light I could on the sub· 
ject. So please write a short article on it, that others 
may get the benefit of the answer also. X. 

with labor and money given to promote the faith and I do not think that the last marriage is scriptural. 
build up churches devoted to the primitive faith and Just as well say if a husband is disabled in body that 
practice of the churches, "excluding everything from he is lost to her, and she can marry another. Per
the work and worship of the church not required in sons do recover from mental infirmity after long 
the New Testament." This was the loudly pro- standing; and doctors do not always know how these 
claimed and the effective ground of the effort to re- things will terminate. Just consider the effect of the 
store the primitive and divine order to the churches 
and the people, ~nd to promote this epd all the 
teaching was done and the money was contributeq 
that went ipto the growth of the churches and th!3 
buildjng of the houses among the disciples. To di-

second marriage on her feelings toward the first hus
band. The wife naturally desired and prayed for his 
delivet·y from his affliction, if she was a true woman 
and wife. Can she do this now that she has married 
another? She now would regret his getting wen and 

vide the churches and to strive to get possession of cannot pray for it. 'l~he course is a part of the dis
the property and to pervert it to other purposes an<l regard for marriage that prevails, and is sinful beforfl 
end~ is ~I!o g~t.ra.~e upop justice and right, JlO mfttter Goq (}nd degrades the m~rri~~~ relatiQll ~moll~ men, 

• 
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OtJT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
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:grnest: "Wen, sister, you ought to 
have been at the meeting to-day. We 
certainly had a glorious outpouring of 
thE\ B:oiy Ghost, and many conversions 
iVere the happy result., 

Mother: "Yes, Constance, you should 
have heard the sermon our preacher 
delivered." 

Constance: "What was the theme, 
mother?" 

() 

Mother: " It was not exactly bap-
tism, but our preacher very nearly 
agrees with you on baptism." 

Constance: "How did you like the 
sermon, Ernest? " 

Ernest: " I was .well entertained by 
his remarlrs, but he is exclusively an 
immersionist." 

Constance: "Well, I judge he and I 

• would agree in reference to tbe action 
that is performed when an individual 
is baptized." 

Ernest: " Perhaps so. Is there no 
ca~e of baptism in the Bible where per
sons were sprinkled or poured when 
tbe were bap iz ? " 

Constance: "Not a single case. 
brother; and you forget, too, the mean
ing of 'sprinkle ' and ' pour.' 'Pour' 
means ' to send forth or run out in a 
stream.' D1d you ever see any one run 
out in a stream in being baptized? " 

Ernest: "How ridiculous. sister! 
Yop know I did not see the person run 
out in a stream. But in oeing baptized 
I have seen the water poured out upon 
the person-run out in a stream upon 
the person.'' 

Constance: "And you understood 
that to be baptism, did you?" 

Ernest: "Why, of course I did." 
Constance: "Well, let us try it by 

applying it to a passage or so of scrip
ture. ' Go, . . teach all nations, 
baptizing them.' (Ma:;t. 28: 19.) Now 
here is your idea: ' Go, . teach 
all nations, pouring upon them.' But 
where do you get the word ' upon? ' 
Is not that an addition you have 1o 
make to get your theory to work? " 

Ernest: "Why-why-I suppose they 
do add a word, sure!" 

Constance: "'They!' Are you not a 
part of the ·they?' Now we will take 
off the word 'upon,' as it does not be
long there. But before I do so, let me 
quote the passage again, using your 
added word 'upon.' 'Go, 
teach all nations, baptizing upon them.' 
I quote again: ' Then went out to him 
Jerusalem. and all Judea, and all the 
region round about Jordan, and were 
baptized upon of him in Jordan, con
fessing their sins.' (Matt. 3:- 5, 6.) 
' He that believeth and is baptized 
upon shall be saved.' (Mark 16: 16.) 
'For as many of you as have been bap
tized upon into Christ have Pllt on 
Christ.' (GaL 3: 27.) 'Baptism upon 
doth also now save us.' (1 Pet. 3: 
21.)'! 

Ernest: "That will do; I see 'upon! 
should not be added." 

Constance: "Well, then, you will 
have to surrender your theory on 

.pr~nkl1n and :pouring, ~or ~o~ ran' 
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make anything out of it but the most 
ridiculous nonsense without an addi
tional word. Now, brother, I want to 
show you that the words · ' baptize,' 
'pour,' and ' sprinkle ' are not syn
onymous." 

Ernest: " I do not say they are; but 
'immerse,' ' pour,' and ' sprinkle,' I 
say, is the meaning of baptism." 

C'onstance: " Did you not read to us · 
on a former occasion from several lex}
cons, and saw in each of them the 
'lleaning of ' baptize ' to be ' immerse,' 
' plunge,' ' dip,' and not once was 
' sprinkle ' or ' pour' mE>ntioned in . 
either of them? " 

Ernest: "Well, yes, I believe I did; 
but show us, if you can, that • baptize,' 
'pour,' and 'sprinkle' are not syn
onymous.'' 

Constance: "Will you admit that the 
root of the word ' baptizo ' is • bapzo ' 
and means 'to dip?'" 

Ernest: "Why; certainly so." 
Constance: "Then 'dip,' 'pour,' and 

' sprinkle ' are synonymous, according 
to your teaching: hence it does not 
matter which one of these words you 
use first when you find them, if they 
all mean the same thing. Now we 
will take a sentence. 'And the priest 
shall take some of the log of oil, and 
pour it into the palm of his own left 
hand: and the priest shall dip his 
right finger in the oil that is in his 
left hand, and shall sprinkle· of the oil 
with his finger seven times before the 
Lord.' (Lev. 14: 15, 16.) Here are all 
three of the words that you practice, 
or that you say you practice, in the 
baptism of individuals. Now we will 
try them and see if they all mean the 
same. 'And the priest ·shall take some 
of the log of oil, and dip it in the palm 
of his own left hrmd, and shall ponr 

i the oil at is in 
his left hand [" pour " means " to run 
out in a stream:" hence you see his 
finger running out in a stream into the 
palm of his left hand, eh ?]. and sprin
kle of the oil with his finger [that fin
ger that ran out in a stream] seven 
times before the Lord.' But let us try' 
again: 'And the priest shall take some 
of the log of oil, and pour it into the 
palm of his own left hand, and shall 
sprinkle his right finger ["sprinkle" 
means " to disnerse in dr ps:" he'lce. 
look at the finger falling in drous into 
the palm of his own left hand, eh ?11 
in the oil that is in his left hand. and 
shall din of the oil with his finger' 
[that finger that was dispersed in 
drops] s-even times before the Lord.' " 

Ernest: "That will do; I don't believe 
they are synonymous when used to
gether in one sentence." 

Constance: "Are they synonymr;; in 
anv sentence?" 

Ernest: "Why, I-t think they must 
be in some sentences, Constance." 

Constance: "Well, you will concede 
the meaning of ' pour ' to be • to run out 
in a stream.' anCl of ' sprinkle,' 'i_o 
disnerse in drops,' will you? " 

F.rnest: "Why, yes, of course." 
Constance: "Now, brother, as you 

say ' baptize ' means to immerse. 
sprinkle, and pour, we will try them. 
But before we do so. I want to tell 
you what Mr. Wilson says: ' " Baptizo " 1 

occurs seventy-nine times in the New · 
Testament; of these, seventy-seven 
times it is not translated at all, but 
transferred, and twice it is translated 
'wash' (Mark 7: 4; Luke 1]: 38) , 
without regard to the manner in 
which it was done.' (Wilson's Dia
glott, page 3, Appendix.) And I will 
affirm just here that you cannot find a 
reputable schol a.r in Greek anywhere 
that will tell you that ' baptizo ' has 
been translated in the Common Ver
sion. Had it been so, we would have 

had 'fmm~rse~· 1 pl~ng~,· qr 1 dip.' 
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-·. ""'0r a trial of yovr synonyms: t 1 

. teach all nati~ns, bap- ~ 

them/ meaning Immerse; ~ 
hence, ' Go , teach all nations, f. 

!l 

immersing them,' meaning 'pour;'; 
hence, 'Go. teach all nations, i 
pouring them/ meaning 'sprinkle;';. 
hence, ' Go, . teach all nations, · 
sprinkling them.' ' Immerse ' means to 
submerge or overwhelm; hence, 'Go, j 

. teach all nations, submerging 1 
or overwhelming them.' ' Pour • 

4 

means ' to run out or send forth in a 1 
stream;~ hence, ' Go, . . teach all 
nations, running them out or sending 
them forth in a stream.' Brother, I 
can't conceive how this could be done 
without reducing them to a fluid; can 
you?" 

Ernest: "Why-why-that is enough 
on that." 

Constance: " 0 , listen to your last 
synonym! ' Sprinkle ' means ' to dis
perse or scatter in dro-ps.' ' Go, 
teach all nations, dispersing or scat
tering them in drops.' Ernest, were 
you scattered in drops when you were 
baptized?" 

Ernest: "Why, no: and I am not 
going to listen any longer to yo-u, Con
stance, for you will fix things to suit 
yourself, anyway; and it is time for 
meeting, too.'' N. W. PRoFFITT. 

Say, ma, ~f I live, wiU I be as big a goose as you'! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 
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Tho sixth Summer session offers ~:~ixty 
courses in over twenty subjects hy a 
full faculty of experienced instructors 
through eight weeks. 

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES. 
A fee of $5.00 gives teachers an op. 

portunity to increase their efficiency. 
'\Vrit~ for full information to 

PEABODY COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS. 
Jno. M. Bass. Sec'y. Nashville, Tenn. 

THEN WHY BE A BAPTIST? 

The following appeared on the :fir.st;. 
page of the Word and Way, a , ;ap
tist Journal: "He would be a most 
excellent man if he were as good a 
Christian as he is a Baptist." To t)lis 
the editor says: "We object. Again 

. and again we have heard the remark 
quoted above or its equiva ent. 
contains a fallacy. It slanders the 
name 'Baptist.' . . . One may oo . 

~ !1 good Christian and not be a mem
ber of the Baptist Ohurch or be called 
by the Baptist name, but h ~ ld not 
be a real Baptist without being the .. 
good Christian he is.'' 

.Tnst think of it, ye Baptists, as Y"l 

1 ead the above clear statement. A 
concession that it takes more to make 
one a Baptist than it does to make a 
Christian. When one is converted, he 
is a Christian. All agree tha.t a Chris
tian will go to heaven. Then of what 
use is the Baptist Church, since we 
can go to heaven without it? What 
manner of man is he who will claim 

' that Jesus Christ established the Bap
tist Church, but ft is of so little im
portance we can llve a godly, Christian 
life outside of it and go to heaven 
independent of it? Is godHness nec
essary in the Baptist Church? -Accord
ing to this editor. It is not. Then wh:r 
be a Baptist? There is not a single 
requirement in all of the Bible which 
any man cannot obey outside of the 
Baptist Church. There is not a 
single promised blessing in God's 
word that cannot be enjoyed either in 
this life or the life to come outside of 
·the Baptist . Chruch. Again I ask~ 
Wby be a Baptist? Of what use is the 
Baptist Church? The plain truth 1s. 
It is of ::10 benefit at all, for all the 
Christian deeds any Baptist does 0r 
ever has done could be done out of the 
institution just as well as in it. The 
same can be said of every denomina
tion in all Christendom. Insniration 
nowhere menticns an institution called 
"Baptist." Then why contend for any
thin~ not scriptural, not of divine 
origin'? It divides those whom a.U 
Baptists say are Christians. Such 
rUvision is made at the waters of bap
tism, for no Christian is a Baptist be
~ore baptism, according to Baptist 
theology. I call special attention to 
the division made when the BapUst 
r:nurch assembles to take the Lord's · 
Runner. The sunper was gi-veri to the 
<lisciples All Christians are true dis
f'iPles. The Bantist Church draws a 
1Hvidina- line between th0se whom the 
Aftitor of the Word and Way recoa-
nizes as Christians. and permits some 
to eat the Lord's Supl)er and refuses 
':Oany others. The Baptist Church cau 
find no di-vine authority for placing 
the T_,ord's Suwer exclusi-vely in the 
0 a.ptlst ranks. 'fh~ t-ruth of t~Et m~~ .. 
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ter is, God has no Baptist Church.· 
Jesus Christ never purchased such a 
thing. He did purchase the church of 
God with his blood. (Acts: 20: 28.) 
All Christians are in the ·church of 
God. (See Acts 2: 47.) But all Chris
tians are not in the Baptist Church; 
therefore the Baptist Church is. not 
the church of God. 

Why not all be simply members of 
the church of God alone, and in it do 
what is required of all Christians? 

One thing is certainly true, Baptists 
being the judge; that is, the Baptist 
Church is not necessary- in making 
Christians nor to their going to heaven 
in the end. " There are many mem~ 
bers, but one body.'' (1 Cor. 12: 20.) 
The body is the church. (Col. 1: 18.) 
Christ is the Savior of the body. 
(Eph. 5: 23.) Christians constitute the 
body, the church. (1 Cor. 12: 27.) 
We need . not be more than simply 
Christians to be eternally saved. 
Then why be · a Baptist? There is no 
use at all. T'he church of God is the 
only institution necessary to our sal-

. vation. W. L. REEVES. 

PULPI'.r AFFILIATION. 

Baptist Flag of April 18 is an 
article, lie· .ded " Is Pulpit Affiliation 
Right? " The write~ of that article · 
says some things which we think is tn 
harmon with the word of God, and 
O"th · wliich we think not so. 

He says: "As Baptists, we must have 
Bible authority and Bible principles. 
Nothing but the New Testament and 
its teachings is our faith and practice." 

· If the gentlema.n had saic1. " as Chris
tians," and not "as Baptists," this 
would have been fine ; but just where 
the Bible teaches one to be a " Bap
tist," we have not yet been able to 
find . 

Then the writer himself says that 
" the Holy Spirit does not lead one 
man to be a Baptist, another to be a 
Methodist, and another to be a Pres- . 
oyterian.'' If the Holy Spirit has ever 
led a roan to be either of the three, hf' 
failed to tell us anything about it. 
However, we are sure that when the 
writer says that the Holy Spirit "does 
not lead" men to differ one from an
other religiously, he is in harmony 
with the teaching of the New Testa-. 
ment, and we are always glad to read 
such. 

He goes farther and says that to 
'"invite ministers of other sects that 
we know that Christ did not set up is 
a sin.'' From this it seems that the 
writer considers that the Baptist 
" sect " is the one " set up " by our 
Lord. I wonder if he thinks that the 
church of God is only a " sect" among 
" sects? " We know tho.t some people 
in Paul's day call it " the sect of the 
Nazarenes," but Paul called it "the 
cb.urch of God," and any one calling it 
by any other name is not being " led " 
by the Holy Spirit. No, if you wish to 
belong to any other church than the 
one Paul tells us about in 1 C'or. 1: 2, 
you must · get out of the Bible and 
away from the teaching of the Holy 
SpilJit to find a name for it; for just so 
sure as one will allow the Spirit to 
"< lead " him, just that sure will he be 
a member of nothing except the church 
of God. 

Still, when we remember that the 
writer of the article in the Baptist 
Flag is a Baptist, we think that be did 
very well and came very near to the 
truth in ~orne things; but he differs 
very much from Baptists that we know 
on ·~pulpit affiliation." It is a very 
common thing here for the Baptists to 
affiliate with " oth~r sects that w~ 

"know that , P.~~~t ~~~ fH>t t~@t up," es~ 

~~\ug lor~ ~ 
"J::!t' 0 You .farmers ~~ ~ 
~ probably will net deny ~ $. 

that you "plough for money"~ 
for that is your business, the noblest occupation or1 ear.·h. -;:::. ·---See that you get the most money out of your ploughing-or --

for your crops-by using liberally -:::. 

Virginia= Carolina . Fertilizers. ::::: __.,. 
They will greatly cc increase your yields per acre," ami help you to c::::=
obtain the largest possible amount of money for your labor. Decrease ,_.... 
your acreage if you will, but double your use of Virginia-Carolina ;:::::: 
Fertilizers, and you will see, feel and hear your pockets jingle with :::: 
your increased profits. Did you get from us or your fertilizer ;::::::: 

dealer a copy of our free almanac? It's a beaufy, and full of ~ 
farming information. ,:::::::' 

SALES OFFICES: ~ 

Richmond, Va. Norfolk, Va. J?urham, N .C. ,:f:::::" 
Charleston, S. C. Balt1more, Md. ~ 

Savannah Ga. ~ "'Itu:rease 
hrevel")ort. La~ ~our Yie:td..8 

·· Pi.rl.cre'" 

Great Summer Discount 
Cp.ll, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special 

SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK 

DRAUGHON'S ~~~A~il~~~ COLLEGES 
· 28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. DRAUGHON, President 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLAN T 
LITTLE ROCK, ST. LOUIS, OR DALLAS. 

pecially in the summer and fall, when 
the " big union meeting " hegins. Our 
opinion is that Christ has nothing to 
do with this " pulpit affiliation," any
way, and this writer seems to think the 
same. Hear him: " Did Christ unite 
with the religious teachers of his day? 
If so, we know nothing about it." The 
question now Is: Which one of the 
" sects " would he " unite " with now 
if he were on earth? None of them 
will wear the name he has given with
out some sort of handle attached. 

But this writer says that the Lord 
prayed that his people might" be one." 
Just so. Then why not be one? But 
this we can never do as Jon~ as neople 
will let some other spirit " lead " them 
instead of the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit does not say "the Missionary 
Baptist Church of Christ," or 1' the 
Methodist Church . South," or "the 
Presbyterian Church," but " the 
church of God." So. then. the first 
thing for us to do in order to " be 
one " is for each of us to just simply 
say: "As for me, I will let the Spirit 
of God lead.'' Then iL will be good-by 
to all those " sects which we know 
that Christ diq :q,ot, SP.fup," the Baptists 

fit~ ,11~ tlle~ J, H. Tv:Rl$: 
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The most olJstinate case of Eczema <'an 
be quickly and completely <'Ured lJy the 

!fs~li~~~!~;1 ~fot~hl~kR~~~~:-~~~fh!;pl~J 
Skin, Erys!Relas, ~·etter, Ulcers~ an<l all 

~~~~!.~Ebit~:S~:.e J~~f~1!l~fer.u~sf~~ 
Jlelskt~ll !I Medicated 8oap. Jlci8l.cll's 
Blood and Liver P1I111 tone up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your druggist sells 
these pr<lparatlons. Ointment, 60C a box; 

~~~·!~c ~~tt~~hY~l;8a2~~~~a~~1~;~~~i.\~~~ 
wonderful remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GOD HAS SPOKEN TO MAN. 

because thou hast obeyed my voice." 
(Verse 18.) Just as every sickness, 
sigh, sorrow, suffering, and death was 
brought upon man through Adam's dis
obdience, so through Abraham's obedi
ence to God's voice a ray of hope was 
given to every son and daughter of 
Adam's race. 

"Now go and smite Amalek, and ut
terly destroy all that they have, and 
spare them not; but S'lay both man and 
woman, infant and suckling, ox and 
sheep, camel and ass." (1 Sam. 15: 3.) 
Could GDd have been more explicit in 
giving Saul this ·command? What was 
it that Saul could not understand? 
Why, he could not understand how it 
was that the best of the sheep, and of 

" God, having of old time spoken . the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the 
unto the fathers in the prophets by lambs, should not be offered as a sacri-
divers portions a.nd in divers manners, fice to God; so he spared them and did 
hath at the end of these days spoken not utterly destroy them, giving as his 

unto us in his Son, whom be appointed 
heir of all things, through whom also 
he made the worlds; who being the 
effulgence of his glory, and the very 
image of h is substance, and upholding 
all things by the word of his power, 
when he had made purification of sins, 
sat down on the right hand of the 
Majesty , on high." (Heb. 1: 1-3.) 
" Therefore we ought to give the more 
earnest heed to the things that · were 
heard , lest haply we drift away from 
them. For if the word spol\.en through 
angels proved steadfast, and every 
transgression and sobedience re
ceived a just recompense of reward; 
how shall we escape, if we neglect so 
great a salvation? which having at the 
first been spoken through the Lord, 
was confirmed unto us by them that 
heard." (Heb. 2: · 1-3.) From these 
scriptures it is evident that God has 
spoken to man, and it follows that if 
God has spoken to man, '4e must have 
considered him an intelligent being; 
and having thus recognized him, it be
hooves man to hear what God has said. 

There is not a command in all the 
Old Testament, so far as I know, in 
which the destiny or welfare of man 
was involved, but what was so clearly 
stated that it was not possible for man 
to misunderstand it. Let us notice 
some examples. 

"And Jehovah God commanded the 
man, saying, Of every tree of the gar
den thou mayest freely eat: but of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day 
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die." (Gen. 2: 16 , 17.) Was 
there anything in this command that 
man could not understand? Certainly 
man could not understand why God 
had said " thou mayest freely eat " of 
some of the fruit and " shalt not eat " 
of the other. Was there anything about 
the command that man could under
stand? Let us see. When his Satanic 
Majesty. in the fo-rm of a serpent, 
whi ch was th en the wisest medium at. 
his command. came to Mother Eve and 
asl\.ed her what God had said concern
ing the eating of the fruit, she repeated 
the command of God; so, according to 
her own statement, she understood 
wha.t God bad said. if she could not 
understand the whys and where
fores. 

"And he said, Take now thy son, 
thine only son, whom thou lovest, even 
Isaac, and get thee into the land of 
Moriah; and offer him there for a 
burnt offering upon one of the moun
tains which I will tell the~ of." (Gen. 
22: 2.) There was no possible way for 
Abraham to . misunderstand which on~ 
of his sons God wanted him to offer for 
a sacrifice. To be sure, it was a trying 
ordeal for Ab~.ham to pass through; 
yet h~t obeyed God's voice and the 
bl~ssing came. "And in thy seed shall 
all the nations ot tn~ e_art~ b~ blessed ; 

reason for it that the people had spared 
them to make an offering to God. Was 
the sacrifice what God wanted? ' ·And 
Samuel said, Hath Jehovah as grea.t 
delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, 
as in obeying the voice of Jehovah? 
Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, 
and to hearken than the fat of rams. 
For rebellion is as the sin of witch
craft, and stubbornness is as idotatry 
and teraphim. Because thou hast re
jected the word of Jehovah, he hath 
also rejected thee from being king." 
(Verses 22, 23.) In the light of Saul's 
case, what will become of the man 
that disregards God's law and gives 
a few dimes occasionally to some good 
cause, thinking that his few dimes are 
what God wants? " Neither is he 
served by men's hands, as though he 
needed anything, seeing he himself 
giveth to all life, and breath, and all 
things." (Acts 17: 25.) 
~ow let us notice some New Testa

ment commands. "And he said unto 
them. Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to the whole 
creation. He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he that 
clisbelieveth shall be condemned." 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) "And Peter said 
unto them, Repent ye , and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your sins; 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) "And now why 
tarriest thou? arise. and be baptized, 
and wash a way thy sins, calling on 
stand why God commands baptism, 
cannot un-derstand? He cannot under
his name." (Acts 22: 16.) What is it 
about this command that the sinner 
but he can understand that God has 
commanded it. So it is not a matter 
of understanding with him; it is a 
matter of faith. Does he believe what 
God has said? 

Our relations to each other, as chil
dren of God, are just as clearly taught. 
"And if thy brothe,r sin against thee, 
go, show him his fault between thee 
and him alone: if he hear thee, thou 
hast gainerl thy brother. But if he hear 
thee not. take with thee one or two 
more. that at the mouth of two wit
nesses or three every word may be es
tablished. And if he refuse to hear 
them. tell it unto the church; and if 
be refuse to hear the church also, let 
him be unto thee as the Gentile and 

A. NOTRE DAME LADY. 
J will send tree, with full Instructions, 

some of this simple preparation for the cure 
of Leucorrhoea. Ulceration Displacements, 
Fallin~ of the womb, Scanty -or Painful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feellng up the Spine, 
Pain In the BaEk, and ail Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of suft'erlng daughters "I will explain a 
Sllccessful Home Treatment. IJ you decide 
to continue it will only cost about 12 cents 
~ week to guarantee a cure. Tell other suf· 
terers of It, that Is all I ask. If you are 
Interested write now and tell your sutr'erlng 
friends of lt. Addresg Mr~: M, ~ummers, 
Bo:r 19l'i, Notre Dame, Ind. •· 
~· ,. ~ .,.., ~ . • ~ ~· N 
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Ayer's Hair VIgor, new improved formula, 
is a genuine hair-food. It feeds, nour
ishes, builds up, strengthens, invigor
ates. The hair grows more rapidly, keeps 
soft and smooth, and all dandruff disap
pears. Give your hair a good hair-food. 
Does not stain or change J. C. Ayer Co., 
the color of the hair. Lowell, Mass. 
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the publican." (Matt. 18: 15-17.) 
" Brethren, even if a man be overtaken 
in any trespass, ye who are spiritual , 
restore such a one in a spirit of gen
tleness; looking to thyself, lest thou 
also be tempted." (Gal. 6: 1.) "My 
brethren, if any among you err from 
the truth, and one convert him; let 
him know, that be who converteth a 
sinner from the error of his way shall 
save a soul from death, and shall cover 
a multitude of sins." (James 5: 19, 20.) 
But few may have moral courage 
enough to obey these scriptures, yet 
no one can fail to understE.nd them. I 
account for the simplicity of these 
scriptures on the ground that a human 
soul is involved. " Though he was a 
Son, yet learned obedience by the 
things which he suffered; and having 
been made perfect, he became unto all 
them that obey him the author of 
eternal salvation." (He b. 5: 8, 9.) 
Who is the author of eternal salvation 
to the man that does not obey his 
Savior? May God help us all to care
fully and prayerfully study his word 
each day that we live, and may we 
have courage to live out in our lives 
the precepts and examples that are 
taught therein. that we "may become 
partakers of the divine nature, having 
escaped from the corruption that is in 
the world by lust." JOHN T. LEWIS. 

NERVOllS WOMEN 

'fake Horsford's Acid Phos phate 
It quiets the nerves, reli eves oansea 1:1nd sick 

headache, a.nd induces refreshing sleep . 

AFTER SUPPER, WHAT? 

Music, recitations, songs, dialogues, 
minstrels-sentimental, religious , or 
classic, as you prefer. It makes the 
day brighter and the evening at home 
something to be looked forward to. A 
genuine Edison Phonograph creates 
entertainment, instruction, and amuse
ment for young and old alike. The 
family circle will be complete when 
there is an Edison in the home. Have 
you ever tried it? If not, send us your 
nam.~ fl.Ud we will senq you one on free 

• 

1226 Arch St .. ghiladel_phia. Pa. 

trial, no money down, returnable at 
our expense if you are not pleased. 
If you keep it, pay us (positively rock
bottom price) in cash, or easy pay
ments ($2 or more a month). Write 
while this offer is good to Frederick 
Babson, Edison Phonograph Distribu
tor, 149-150 Michigan avenue, Suite 
426X, Chicago, Ill. 
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Ing, swollen, sweating feet, blisters, and cal
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·all pain, and gives rest and comfort. Try 
it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores, 25 cents. Don't accept any substi
fttte. Trial package FREE. Address : Allen 
S. Olmsted, Leroy, N. Y. 

LADIES We will give you PQBE 2 pairs beau
tiful Lace Curtains for selling onlv six 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimples, liver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis
colorations and erup
tions; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of youth. Endorsed by 

-~......----;;;;~ thousands of grateful 
ladies. OOc., $1.00, by 
yout' druggist or mail. 

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY, Paris, Tenn. 

EVANGELIZING IN FLORIDA. 

There are but few churches of 
Christ in Florida. There are scattered 
disciples nearly all over the State. 
There has never been very much 
preaching after the New Testament 
order in the State. I have been in 
Florida three months and thirteen 
days. I have tried to learn all I could 
of the condition of the field and its 
needs. I know of but one gospel 
evangelist who gives all of his time to 
preaching the gospel-Brother W. A. 
Cameron, of Largo. There are several 
who support themselves and their 
f_amilies by their own efforts and 
preach all they can. Brother J. B. 
Nelson has been in the State nearly 
eight months, evangelizing all the 
time. Brother M. H. N orthcross la
bored about two months in the State 
during the winter. Calls come from 
all over the State, where there are a 
few disciples, for some one to come 
and preach the gospel. At some places 
there is only one member; at others, 
a family; and at others, a few more 
members. At quite a number of these 
places the disciples meet on Lord's 
day to break bread. It has been diffi
cult for them to get any one to come 
to them rnd preach the gospel. 
While in every place where there is 
one or more disciples they ought to 
worship God on the Lord's day as the 
New Testament directs and study the 
Bible, a larger effort would be helpful 
in spreading the gospel. A man need no~. 
come to Florida expecting much sup
port for preaching the gospel. There 
are not enough brethren to give much, 
and the few are generally poor peopl~. 
The evangelist will about have his ex
penses paid, and in some instances a 
little more. Any brother who wii.l. 
go among the people and cheerfully 
live like they live, adapt himself to the 
circumstances, and faithfully, humbly, 
and very simply teach them the pure 
religion of Christ, can do a fine work. 
He must not complain, must be cheer
ful (not take the "blues"); if he gets 
any money, thank those who give it; 
if he gets no money, say nothing 
about it. These poor people will glad
ly receive the gospel. The evangelist 
must be able to preach to small audi
ences and frequently under adverse 
circumstances. If he cannot "endure 
hardness, as a good soldier," he should 
not undertake it. 

In Florida protracted meetings can 
be conducted through the winter and 
SP.ring. The best time for protracted 
meetings is from October 1 to June 1. 
In South Florida (down on the penin
sula) midwinter is the best time of the 
year for tent meetings. Brethren 
T. A. Smith, J. B. Nelson, M. H. North
cross, and I have discussed the ques
tion of evangelizing in Florida during 
the winter. We want to induce faith
ful and loyal gospel preachers to work 
in Florida in the winter. In Tennes
see, Kentucky, Texas, and adjacent 
territory this is considered the dull 
season of the year for evangelizing. 
we wish tq enlist a number of good 
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evangelists in a campaign we propose 
to wage in Florida next winter. Our 
plan is as follows: Let all who are 
willing to enter the campaign with us, · 
in one of the most delightful climates, 
if not the most delightful, in the world, 
write to either of us, and we will un
dertake to arrange work to keep all 
busy. We will find the places where 
the preaching is wanted. All we aim 
to do is to get you in touch with the 
field. I believe any man who spends 
one winter in Florida will want to go 
back. To my mind the climate is ideal. 
I here make a suggestion as to support. 
I believe any wise and tactful brothet· 
will get his expenses and probably a 
little more; but do not expect any 
more than expenses. Get some church 
or churches at home to help you. If no 
church will fellowship you and you 
have the love for God and your fellow
man, have the spirit of self-sacrifice, 
and if you love hard work for the Lord 
we would be glad to have you join us 
in our campaign for Christ in Florida 
next winter, beginning any time from 
October 1 up to Christmas. We can 
find the places for you to preach. 
Some are willing to evangelize if th(jy 
can evangelize among the strong 
churches. I seriously doubt such work 
being New Testament evangelizing. 
Preachers frequently complain that the 
churches will not send them out into 
the needy fields. They have to preach 
to the churches in order to get a sup
port. It might do the churches good 
to refuse to preach for them when they 
cannot be taught to "sound out the 
word of the Lord." Brother F. D. 
Srygley once said: "A preacher that 
will not preach without support is not 
fit to preach with a support." If the 
churches will not support an evangel
ist in preaching to those who are with
out the gospel, he had better labor, 
like Paul, with his own hands to sup
ply his necessities and preach what he 
can. 

Since I h:l.Ve been in Florida my at
tention has 'been called to a large 
number of places where the people 
want the gospel. Brother Nelson and 
Brother Cameron say the same. rn 
this connection I wish to say that 
meetings of one or two weeks will 
largely be failures. Experience has 
taught me that churches cannot be 
built up by a few-days' meeting. It 
takes from one to two months. The 
evangelist must stay long enough to 
get the Christian system clearly before 
the people-show what the church is, 
how people enter the church, how w 
worship and work scripturally, and 
teach and train workers to lead the 
work. We would rejoice to see anum
ber join us in this work. We want 
only those who are loyal and true to 
the Boo~ and are able to teach it. 
Plain and simple gospel teaching, 
backed up by a humble,· godly life, is 
the crying need of the hour. 

Jofu~ E. DUNN. 

NOTES FROM MISSOURI. 

The little congregation at Sedalia is 
doing nicely and working in peace and 
harmony. We now have fourteen 
members. T'here are quite a number 
here that claim to have been mem
bers where they came from, but jt 

seems they are not ready to come out 
and worl{ with us. Brother R. N. 
Gardner has agreed to come down and 
hold a meeting for us, beginning on 
the first Sunday in June, and we hope 
to reach all of the brethren and sisters 
that are scattered over this city. We 
are all poor in this world's goods. 
There are only five male members, 
and only four of them are heads of 
families. We need to keep Brother 
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HIS is a most interesting narrative, begin
ning with the childhood of a native Japa
nese, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 
describes many interesting fonns and su
perstitions of that worship. 

As a young man he is sent to the Uni
versity of Tokyo, and relates many expe-

riences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he wanders into a mission station and becoming in
terested unites vvith the Methodists. He spends four years 
in preaching and the study of theology; but becornes dis
satisfied. In his search for a n1ore perfect kno·wledge of 
the Word he finds an independent missionary who teaches 
hin1 the vvay more perfectly, and he becomes obedient to 
the faith. He then returns to his native town and preaches 
to his neighbors. When there he also converts a Baptist 
1nissionary. The good work spreads through their com
munity and through the humble ·efforts of the "farmer 
preacher" many are converted 
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Every friend of Bro. McCaleb will want this work. 
After the cost of publication is covered, all the proceeds 
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buy this book. 

The binding is also unique, being the design of the 
Japanese flag. 

About roo pages with ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postpaid, $r .oo. Address 

F. L. ROWE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 

Gardner here all this summer, as we 
are sure he can do much good here; 
but unless we can get some help, we 
cannot do it. So we ask the churches 
th~;Lt can, or any brother that can, to 
help us in this meeting by ~ending us 
tracts or money, which will be thank
fully received. Brethren, we believe 
that if we could keep a good gospel 
preacher here for six or twelve months 
there would be a church large enough 
to support an evangelist all the time, 
and that is the reason we ask your 
help. We trust that you will not over
look us when you think of missionary 
work. · If you want to know about us, 
asl{ Brother R. C. Bell, Brother N. 0. 
Ray, Brother J. E. Dunn, Brother J.D. 
Boyer, or the editors of the Gospel 
Advocate. Send all contributions or 
tracts to me at 901 East Eleventh 
street, Sedalia, Mo. A·. J. HoGAN. 

I CURE CANCER. 
My mild combination treatment is used by 

the patient at home. Years of success. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
mtmsters, etc. •rhe local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment elimiri&.tes the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter how serious 
your case, no matter how many operations you 
have had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up ho?e, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNSON, 1235 Gran<l Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. ~ 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
-OF-

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
CA~tR RIDOI~ , )1 A !'IS. 

AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Announcement for 1907·08 How Ready. 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
OF 

~ REV. SAM P. JONES 
BY 

His Wife and Walt Bolco~b, his 
Co-worker. 

Large book. Contains nearly 500 
pages. ·well Hlustrated. 

Agents wanted e\'erywhere. Liberal 
terms. Express paid. Send 35 cents 
to-day in stamps for canYassing outfit. 

C. H. ROIUNSON & CO., 
300-304 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C. 

What I; very Woman 
Ought to Know. 

A help to proper instruc
tion and practical sugges• 
Hons for adult women. 
Leathe~ette handbook, 127 
pages, published at $1.00, 
special price 60 cents post
paid. THOS. U. PARKER. 
La.Salle Bldg., Chicago.Ul, 
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LYNCH. 
The dark-winged messenger of death 

came to Lhe earth and plucked one of 

the brightest and fairest of flowers, 
little Selma Lynch, to be transplanted 
on the " evergreen shore." Selma 
was loving, gentle, and kind, and was 
always ready on Lord 's-day mo!'ning 
1 or Sunday schooL She was born on 
March 31, 1904, and dieu on Novem
ber 18, 190ti. To her papa, mamma, 
and little sister, who mis.s her sweet 
smile and patter of little feet, we 
would say: Lift up your hearLS unto 
God in your time of sorrow, and when 
life is over may you enter the open 
gates, and Selma will be there to wel
come you to the land. of eternal rest. 
Christ has said: ·· Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me, and forbid them 
not; for of suc.u is tl:".e kingdom of 
heaven." A li'.t-tlEND. 
· li~osterville, Tenn. 

ROtiERTSON. 

SisLe.r Clara Robertson, daughter· of 
.Prof. J. E. and Mrs. Lillian Robertson, 
fell asleep in Christ, gently, quieity, 
and sweetly, on March 12, 1907. It 
was the happy privilege of the writer 
to bury this sweet child in baptism 
when she was about ten or e1even 
years old. I am assUled that she 
a.dded the Christian graces rap1dly and 
wore them regularly, and that they fil 
her most charmingly and enabled .her 
Lo depart in the trmmphs of a living 
taith, seemingly without a struggie. 
While it is hard to give her up,. yet 1t 
would be se1ush to hold her back, 1f 
we could, from her dear papa, who 
preceded her several years. We tender 
to the heartbroken famfly our sympa
thy. I know what it is to part from 
dear ones. Gethsemane, 0 Gethsem
ane! A horrid garden to live in; but 
faithfulness a while longer will give 
us an entrance into .illden. 

M. H. N ORTHCROSS. 

HAMMONDS 

On March 28, 1907, death visited the 
home of Brother and Sister John Ham
monds and claimed their, little boy. 
Little Herman was sick only a few 
hours and died of hydrophobia. He ex
pressed himself as ready and willing 
w die, and told his dear old mother not 
to grieve, for he was going home. He 
called all the family to bid them good
by, and told them to live better lives, 
that they had not been living as they 
should. Our hearts go out in sympa
thy to the fa;ther and mother, the two 
sisters, and his dear little brother, ln 
this their sad hour of grief. May 'they 
so live as to meet little Herman in 
that beautiful home above, where all 
is joy and peace and love. FuneraJ 
services were conducted at the resi
dence by Brother Will. Morton, and th,c 
remains were taken to beautiful Rose 
Hill Cemetery to await the judgment 
day. ANNA M.AI GREEN. 

DARK. 

On February 15, 1907, death visited 
the home of David and Katie Dark and 
claimed for its victim their little dar
ling. Blessed thought! Christ said: 
" Suffer little children to come unto 
me." It is sad, dear parents, for you 
to say good-by to your darling; but 
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when Jesus comes to gather up his 
jewels, she will be one. A tender and 
precious bud, she has been plucked 
from the field of humanity and planted 
in the garden of God's love, to bloom 
there in everlasting beauty. 0, how 
sweet to know that though your babe's 
life on earth was short it was a sinless 
one-like a snowflake, pure and white, 
that falls softly and gently to the earth 
and glitters for a moment before the 
nsmg sun, then vanishes forever! 
Rest, sweet babe, for no evil bad 
touched thy little heart, no sin had 
stained thy little soul, no wrong had 
marred the beauty of thy life. Par
ents, strive to meet her at the beauti
ful gate, where she will be waiting and 
watching for you. 

MATTIE W . SnmEa. 

MOORE. 

Laura Proctor Moore, daughter of 
Sister Lizzie Moore and granddaughter 
of our beloved brother, T. M. Smith, 
of Hendersonville, Tenn., died on 
March 1, 1907. Bhe was born in Cana
dian County, Okla., on November 21, 
1896. She. was a very frail and delicate 
child, but possessed a sweet, lovable 
disposition. On account of her afllic
tions the love and sympathy of the en
tire family were centered upon her. 
While we deeply sympathize with her 
mother and relatives in their sad be
reavement, we realize that their loss 
is little Laura's gain. She had not 
'reached the years of accountability to 
God, hence she is included in the prom
ise of our blessed Savior: "Suffer little 
chilpren to come unto me, and forbid 
them not: for- of such is the kingdom 
of God." With this precious promise 
let us console ourselves and live lives 
that are in harmony with God's will, 
so that when life's conflicts are over 
we can enter that blessed home where 
death nor sorrow nor tears will be 
permitted to enter, .... nd we can spend 
eternity in the home of the soul. 

JOE MCP!£ERSO~. 

MAYBERRY. 

Mary Geneve Mayberry, our only 
da\].ghier, died at Colusa, Cal., on Mon
day, February 4, 1907. She was born 
near Flynn's Lick, Tenn .• on March 
20, 1903, and was brought by us to 
Colusa in the following June. Her dis
position was as gentle and lovely as 
the climate and :flowers of her State. 
She was fondly attached to her uncle 
and aunt, Charles and Rosa Anderson, 
at whose house she died. She often 
said she had two papas-" Uncl~:: 
Charles" and me. She was sick only 
about one week of pneumonia. She 
had the best of medical attention, and 
the attention she received from the 
hands of her mamma, the aunt she 
loved, and many other dear friends, 
was all that human hands could do. 
God called her, and she obe;ved. She 
was so sensible about holy things. 
She often said: "Mamma, if you die 
and go to heaven before I die, will you 
have me a place? If I die first, I will 
have you a place." This expression 
gives us great courage. We know ' we 
will find her waiting if we get there. 
She is gone. We sadly miss her, but 
we are satisfied with Him who has 
charge of her keeping. 

Merced, Cal. !:-' AP A AND MAMMA. 

SHORES. 

On January 3, 1907, Sister Fannie 
Shores, who resided near Cheap Hill, 
Tenn., after a brief illness, closed her 
eyes in death. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, of 
Lillamay, Tenn., and was born on 
·october 28, 1880. She obeyed the gos
pel under the preaching of W. L. 

HERE IS BALING PRESS VALUE 
This I. H. C. two-horse baling press is 

designed to meet the most exacting require
ments of a machine of this kind. It is con

;;tructed almost whoily of steel, which com
bines lightness with the maximum of strength 
and durability. Like our one-horse press, 
this one is 'of the full circle type. The horses 
walk steadily around drawing only a medium 
load. The load does not increase unduly just 
before the release of the plunger-a fault in 
so many machines of this class. 

The feed opening is unusually large, which 
means ease and rapidity of work. Baling 8 
to 12 tons per day is not considered unusual. 

This press and ourone-horsepress will bale 
in the best manner all kinds of tame and wild 
hay, alfalfa, pea vines, soy beans, shredded 
corn stalks or sorghum. 

This press is provided with bale chamber 
either 14 by 18, 16 by 18 or 17 by 22 inches. The 
one-horse has bale chamber 14 by 18 inches. 

Another reason why 1. H. C. presses are 
easy on horses is that the bed reach is but 
four inches high- easy to step over. 

They make neat, compact bales which fill 
the car without loss of room. 

Call on .nternational local agent or write 
for Catalogue. 

,c INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 0 AMERICA, 
(Incorporated) 

Chieago. u. S. A. 

J .j GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

l! 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep h~ering 
away with ~he same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Logan at Sam's Creek in 1894. On J 

October 14, 1905, she was married to I 
Mr. Walter Shores, of · Cheap Hill, I 
where . !· <> lived until death. She was 
a bright girl and believed in trying to 

1 

do something useful. I~ school ~he . I 
was above the average 1n preparmg I 
her lessons, consequently she took the 
lead in her classes. It seemed to be 
no trouble whatever to her to learn. 1 

She was of a kind and cheerful disposi
tion, obedient to her parents and al
ways refi.dy to help them in any way she 
could. _J5he delighted in the service Qf 
the Lord .and was always present at the 
Lord's.!day meetings when possible. 
In Sm:~-~Y school she seldom failed to 
answe .any questions asked her. Hers 
was an exemplary life. She leaves a 
devoted husband, a Christian father 
and mother, three brothers and two 
sisters, and many relatives and friends, 
to mourn their loss. '' Precious in the 
sight of tp.e Lord is the death of his 
saints." EFFIE LOVELL. 

DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates not' narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co. , PARis, TENN. 

Notice Guarantee every bottle of Johnson's 
Uhill and Fever Tonic to cure deep-

to seatad and neglected and mistreated 
c&.ses of Grip . Gi.ve back the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and ask no 
questions, but look pleasant. 

THE JoHNSON's CHILL & FEVER Tome Co. 
References : Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

Men and boys wanted, to learn Plumbing or 
Bricklaying trade ; pays $5 to $8 day ; great de
mand for graduates ; positions guaranteed ; 8 
months completes practical instruction. No. 
books used. Free catalogue. Prof . Nelson, Covne 
Plumbing and Bricklaying School, St. Louis, Mo. 
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Good to Eat· 

That's why everyone likes 

Je// .. Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.} 
Eas ily Prepared.-Simply add 

boiling water and let cool. 
Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Chocolate; Cherry, Peach. 
lOc. per package, enough for large 

family, at all grocers. 
Dlustrated 

Recipe Book 
free. 

Highest award at 
all Expositions. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co •• LeRoy, N.Y. 
Visit our booth at J amestownExposi tion 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Our meeting at Dos Palos, which 
began about a week ago, is progressing 
very nicely at this writing (May 15). 
Brother Love is doing the preaching, 
and has delivered some grand dis
courses to large and appreciative 
audiences. There has been a growing 
interest from the beginning,· and we 
believe that by patient continuing and 
persistent efforts much good will be 
accomplished. We have some noble 
brethren here who are doing what they 
can to keep the good work going, and 
that is what counts in a protracted 
meeting. As a result of what has been 
done, we baptized three persons on last 
Lord's day. We meet together an hour 
each day to study the Bible and reason 
together about things perta~ning to 
the salvation of our souls. One thing 
which we should place great emphasis 
on is the importance of studying the 
word of God. How can we expect to 
grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of our Lord and Savior if we neglect 
to study, as the majority of the pro
fessed followers of Christ are doing? 
I believe this is one of the greatest 
sins among Christians to-day. 

Brother Love and I expect to hold 
our next meeting at Pine Creek, Ore., 
which is just across the California line, 
near Goose Lf!ke. 

WILLIAM J. KIRK. 

Santa Cruz, Cal. 

REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS. 

About eight months ago a move was 
made to secure a horse for me to use 
in doing mission work in the moun
tains of Alabama. I now have a good 
young animal, and I therefore submit 
this report. It includes all receipts for 
the horse fund not previously ac
knowledged in some way, and also in
cludes all receipts for any and all pur
poses up co April 1 from January 1 of 
this year. I will gladly correct ·any 
mistakes to which my attention may 
be called. The receipts for all pur
poses are as follows: Jacob Stamm, 
West Virginia, $4; Mrs. G. F. Moffett, · 
Ohio, $1; John C. Riley, Kentucky, $1; 
Mrs. John Collins, Pennsylvania, $1; 
H. M. McRea, Georgia, $3; church of 
C'hrist at Browning, Ill., $2; A. M. 
George, Texas, $5; J. A. Johnson, Ala
bama, $1; church of Christ at Kemp, 
Ill., $10; A. J. Pettus, Tennessee, $2; 
church of Christ at ·warren, Okla., 
$3.05; V. C. McQuiddy, Tennessee, 
$2.50; Charles Tillery, Alabama, 50 
cents; A. J. Gaskin, West Virginia, $1; 
"A Brother," Little Rock, Ark. , $2; 
Mrs. Lou Russell, Kansas, $2; some 
one, Calvert, Texas, $2; "A Brother," 
Branch County, Mich., $4; church of 
Christ at Plain Dealing, La.,. $2; Mrs. 
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l\L K White, Alabama, $10; Miss Net
ue .t>rooh:.lliole, ·1'exas, ov ceur.s; .~.vliss 

Jessie Wuliams, 'l'exas, 50 cents; ""A 

B1sLe1·," ..i:'1edmont, !'..an., :pl; :::lt.tpheJ.l 
u-row, KenmcKy, !ji6; 1Vl. A. Brow.a, 
UK1ahoma, :jl~; M1·s. Sctllie ..1:-'owell, 
'!'exad, ljil; ' ·A B£other, ' Savannah, 
Tenn., $1; J. lD. Owen, Tennessee, lji5; 
Miss .J:t'annie Purvis, lllmois, !i)5; 
cnurch of Christ at M1ilport, Ala., $5; 
"'A li'riend, · Buechel, Ky., $3; J. H. 
Brown, .B"loriaa, $1; Ira Worth, Ten
nessee, $1; BroLher '£. C. King, Tennes
see, ~1; Moulton Adveruser, $.<::.85; 
w. ll. B1ltmgstey, Alabama, $1; ·'A 
S1ste1·," Chri;:;c1ana, Tenn., $2; ·· Some 
Hretllren,' Childress Texas, $i.U:JO; 
John '1'. Wilkins, Texas, !l)l; U. C. rer
rin, Texas, :Pl; 1v.irs. Sallie F. Hamblell 
and son, 'l'exas, $3; W . .u. Johnson and 
others, Texas, $2; Mrs. Annie Feathel·
ston, Texas, $2.50; Miss C. E. Pru:_ke, 
Mississippi, 50 cents; lV11 s. Katie Jones, 
Texas, $2.50; church of Christ and 
Sunaay school aL Lewisburg, Tenn., 
$25; Thomas Stewart and others, Te,x
as, $3; Roy Robinson, Texas, $1; ' 'A 
Sister," Port Lavaca, Texas, $1.50; 
H. S. P., California, $1; J. B. Johnson, 
North Carolina, $2; "A Brother," Sa
line County, Mo., $1; Mrs. M. J. Gard 
and daughter, Missouri, $2; A. C. Rose, 
'l'exas, $1; Mrs. J. C. Harris, Texas, $1; 
J. H. Deaver, Texas, $2.50; "A Broth
er,'' Hillsboro, 'l'exas, $1; church of 
Christ at Cornersville, Tenn., $5; "A 
Sister," Proctorville, 0., $2; W. M 
Bailey, Alabama, $1. I am certainly 
very thankful for this help and that I 
now have the horse. This is the ft··st 
time in the history of this work that 
I have ever been properly equippec 
for it; and I am not yet through ,. ~.h 

the expense. I have no saddle or 
bridle-nothing but the horse. It will 
take -all I have on hand to secure the 
equipment. Any money sent to me on 
the horse fund since April 1 will be 
reported at the end of the second 
quarter. If my brethren will stand by 
me, I will now do this work as it 
should be done. My permanent ad
dress is Vinemont, Ala. 

F. P. FONNER. 

THE TEXARKANA MISSION. 

Much rain kept many people at home 
last week and our attendance was · not 
large at any time. The weather is now 
fine · and our meetings are well at
tended. Two young ladies confessed 
the Lord Jesus at the morning service 
yesterday and will be baptized soon. 
I have also enrolled five other names 
for membership in a loyal church 
here. We are hopeful of good results 
from this gospel mission. If , the 
brethren wiH enable us to ·do so, we 
will gladly ·• preach the word " in 
Texarkana until a church perfectly 
fitted to the divine pattern is built.' up 
here. The " faithful few " of thf city 
are bearing their part of supp~~ti~g 
my singer and me. There are some 

~ .!"1 

noble souls here who will appr~ciate 
the sympathy, cooperation, and prayers 
of Christians elsewhere. 

T. E. T.AT.UM. 

Doomed! 
GETA BOX OF 

Stearns• Electric Rat 
and Roach Paste 

Dooms rats and mice t o q u J c k 
destruction. They rush out of the 
house to die and will never bother 
:you again. Also for cockroaches, 
water-bugs, bed-bugs, etc. --=---~~= 
2 oz. box 25c; 16oz. box 11.00. 
Sold by Druggist. or sent pre• 

paid on reeeipt of prioe. 

Sf11rna' Electric Paste Co., 
Buffalo. N.Y .. U.S.A. 

e (Formerly Chloogo,IU.) 
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~~ •• TO THE • • : 

!JAMESTOWN EXPOS I T ION I 
i via the i 
~ SOUTHERN RAILWAY ~ 
: CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERVICE ~ 

~ · For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~ 
~ Centennial Exposition, Norfoll{, Va., April ~ 
~ 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail- • 
~ way will sell round-trip tickets at exceeding- ~ 
~ ly low rates. These tickets will possess ~ 
~ many excellent features, which will be made ~ 
~ known on application to any agent of the ~ 
~ Southern Railway, or by writing to J. E. ~ i Shipley, ·District Passenger Agent, 204 ~ i Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 
your datighter afford to be without · i~? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates: Sciences and Classics, by uni
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and i,nspiring. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of ~he fa~ily and society, Add1·ess 
for beautiful catalogue, Towne~ a. I.,eigl}., A.B., Pre~iden~, 

Paps,. T~?ta;?. 

~''''''''''''''' '''''' ''''''''' '''''''''''''''"'~ ~ Bible Lesson Helps Free · ~· ...... ~ 
~ ~ 
Jl-- ~ --- fmE believe the BIBLE LESSON ~ 
:::::: lWJ HELPS we pr~l).re will pleas.e yo~. ::: := We are anxious ~o b~ck our j udg- ::::: 
.,_. ment by giving the supplies for one quar- ~ := ter to any who has n.ever useQ. the~. Oa ::::: 

:::: the order blank below w:rite the number of ::::: 
~ each desired, answer the questions, clip, ~ 

:::::: and return to us; or, if you prefer, write =: 
:::::: for &amples and free order blank. ::: 
........ ----4' 
~ ~ --- ~ E OUR CARDINAL 0 R D E R B L A N K ~~dn~:dge~!d~~~ 3 
--- RULE FOR tbe entire year ~ 
~ "Fillnoorders are<lvequarter- . ~ 

::::: rrom parties Bl"ble Lesson Helps {Kitn ~~r~~~~~ ~ 
~ whereaccounts orqerstobl'l)l).id _., 
.,_. dueareunpaid" TO 11J P.>liv.an.ce. ·• ~ ~ --- --- -
~ --

E M'OUIDDY PRINTING CO., Publishers 3 
:::::: NASHVILLE, TENN. ·:: 
~ ----
:::::: Date ....... ·-----------··-·------·--·--·---·-·--·---·-·190 ....... _ ~ 
~ __, £: Please enter the following order to be sent to the address below: · J 
.,_. For three months, from -······· --·-···· ·--~• 190 ..... , to ---·---·-··----·-·-··, 190...... ~ ........ ~ ....... ~ 
~ Name of person ordering·----------··-·--·---·---··~·-··-·-··-········--...................... . 3 --- . 
--- P. 0 ........... _ .. -......................... --·---·-·--·-----·--···-.··-·····-··-·-·--------··.·---.... ·--··-·- -I cos:,':,~ u;;-·;;.:;;;;;;;;;-witii thiS"O;d:;;;;·rt ~fJ<' hO ~ikdtree 0fiii)$i;--a;;: 1 
~ cording to our letter sent you. .. --- ~ := No. Copies. ::::: 
.,_. ........ ADVANCED QUARTERLY ...... . at 6 cents per quarter. g ~~ ~ 
--- (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) ~ ;~,... ~ ----4' 
:::: ·---·-···'INTERMEDIATE QUARTltRLY at 3 " " pj o-t .,. l!j ::::: 
--- (Single copies, per year, 25 cents) ::l-111; li ~ 
:::: ........ PRIMARY QUARTERLY ......... at 2 " " ~ ;:r::: e ::::: 
--- " ~t::"~o Ul ~ --- ...... .. L'ITTLE JltWELS (mailed monthly) at 6 ., tD ~ bd ~ 
.,_. (Single copies, per year, 50 cents) o J:t >t t4 ~ 
::: ....... LESSON LltA VES .... ..... ......... at 3 " ~~ ~ :::::: 

:::::: ...... .. LltSSON PICTURlt CARDS ...... at 2~ " " " ~-:.~ ~ == 
..__. ttO>t ......... 

--- _______ CLASS BOOKS (one for each class). at 50 cents per do~~;en. • o-t ' ~ --- ~ --- ~ .,_. FILL IN THESlt BLANKS. ~ 

::::::: Have these P11blications ever been used in your congregation? ::::: 
......... ~ 
--- ···---·-·-·······-···· ··-·······-···················-···--··---·-·------··-·------·---···········-------.. ·-·--·-·· ----4' 
~ ......... 
.,_. How long ago? ·--................................... : ............................ ·-····--·····--·---... ~ 
--- ----4' ::::: What series did you use last quarter? ............ ·-····-----·---.. -·--····---·-.. --· ::: --- ~ --- ............................... : ................................................................... _.............. ~ 
~ Literature shO\ud be ordered to expire with the end of the quarters or year. ~ 
.._.. Quarters begin January, April, July, and October; expire March, June, September, ::::: 
--- and December. ..._. 
:::::: Carefully Examine Your Order Before Mailing. ~ ..... ~ 

~'''''~'''''~''' ''4 ''''''''' ''' ''''''''''''l'''''i': 



THE CHURCH AT BH.a lDEN'l'OWN, 
l1'LA. 

Braidentown has a little band pf wor
shipers, but no house of the ... r own in 
wh1ch to worship. 'l'he bes' they have 
been able to do for temporal shelter 
was to rent the gpiscopalians' "dance 
hall." 'rhey have never felt comforta
ble or at home in this, as they are lJ.a
ble to be put out at any time the Epis
copalians wish to use it for a dance 
or any other purpose. During my 
meeting there we were put out twice 
to give room for their ungodly and 
immoral dances, and we were required 
w vacate the house two more times for 
sectarian church suppers; yet the 
struggling little band had taken their 
hall by the year and are paying their 
hard-earned cash for it. Brethren, if 
you could only know their heartaches 
over being shoved out for d~nces, etc., 
right in the midst of a good meeting, 
you would feel inclined to lend a help
ing hand. If they can raise money 
enough to purchase building material, 
they will roll up their sleeves, take 
liold with their own brawny hands, and 
by the sweat of their faces they will 
gladly do the rest. These brethren 
work by the day and the month for 
their bread. They are poor in this 
world's goods. They have purchased a 
lot and some material and have begun 
the work. The truth, plainly stated, is, 
these brethren are using time and 
money which are very much needed in 
their families. They made a noble sac
rifice before calling for help. I see in 
the Gospel Advocate that Brother J. 0 . 
Mansfield is appointed to receive con
tributions. 'l'hey are not calling for 
your money to make a display with 
brick or concrete. They will be con
tent with a plain, unceiled, frame 
house. Send your contributions to 
J. 0. Mansfield, Braidentown, Fla. 

M. H . NORTHCROSS. 

SUMMER SESSION OF PEABODY 
COLLEGE. 

The Peabody (;ollege for Teachers at 
Nashville, Tenn., announces in th.s 
issue its sixth summer session, which 
will begin on June 12 and continue for 
eight weeks. Sixty courses of instruc
tion will be offered, comprising twenty 
subjects which have been selected with 
special reference to the needs of teach
ers and other students. 

The arrangement of studies pro
vides for students preparing for ad
mH;sion to college, for those already 
teachers or intending to become teach
ers, and for those needing regular col
lege instruction. 

'l''he staff of teachers is larger than a.t 
previous summer sessions. Most of the 
members of the regular faculty will 
offer cqurses, and in addition there will 
be a number of thoroughly qualified 
teachers from other colleges. 

It has been found that students of 
pr(}vious summer terms have not suf
fered or been seriously inconvenienced 
by atmospheric conditions; and the 
health of Nashville, if the presence of 
a large negro population is not consid
ered, compares favorably with the ma
jority of Southern cities ; and that 
Nashville is remarkably exempt from 
disease during the summer months. 

Nashville stands among the foremost 
Southern cities for beauty, culture, 
and general attractiveness; and for its 
fame as the home of many universities, 
colleges, and public schools of high 
standard. Peabody College has for 
thirty years been engaged in the 
thorough and careful preparation of 
teachers, and has its alumni in prac
tically every community in the South. 
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0 hallelujah, yes, 'ti& heaven.... 65 
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Siloam. C. M.. • • • • • . • . • • . . • . . . 105 
Since Christ my soul from sin set 
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Softly aLd tenderly Jesus ilf calling 70 
Some Day the Silver ·cord Wlll 
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The Cloud and Jfire. • • • • • . • • . . • . ~6 
'£he Grand Old ~to1·y of Salvatioll 6 
The great .Phyaician now is nea1·. 96 
'£ben sati away o'er the ocean. . • • 76 
'l'hen tu1·n to the Lord while 'tia 

called L()-day .••••••••••••••• 
'£here comes to my heart one sweet 

st1·ain . • . • . . . • • . . • • • . • • . . • • . 11 
'£here is a land of pure delight... go 
There is rest for the weary. • • • • • o· • 
'l'he1·e's a !east now awaiting.... ~ 
The1·e's a Great l.>ay Coming..... 69 
'l'here's a wail from the ialands of 

t1le sea .•....•.• •............ 28 
There's a wideness in God' s mercy 8~ 
'£here's not a friend like the lowly 

Jesus ..•••.•••••••••••..•.•• 
There's '£ime Enough Yet .....•. 
The Rock that is Higher than I.. 
The Savior invitea you, poor wan-

derer, to come ••••••••.. , •.•• 
The Savlo1· sweetly calls to-day •• 
'£he ~tranger at the Door .••••••• 
'£hey ~ay '.!'here's a Land ......•. 
This ia a b'aithful Saying .•.•.•• 
'!'hough You1· ~in& be a& Scarlet •. 
".ria religion that can give ••••••• 
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Turned .Away from the Beautiful 
Gate • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 46 

Varina. C. M. D. • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 96 
Wait not tlll the shadows lengthen 16 
Walking in sunlight, all of my 

journey ..•••••••••••••..•.•• 
We are marching, onward march-

ing ........................ . 
We are told of a home ......... . 
Welcome for Me ••.•.•.••...•.•• 
We may Ugh ten toil and care •.•• 
We praise thee, 0 God ! •......•. 
We Shall Reign with Him In 
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We tell lt as we journey ..•...•• 
What a fellowship 1 ••••••••••••• 
What a Friend we have in Jesus I 
What wlll you do with Christ Je-
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When my life work is ended .•..• 
When my weary feet reach the 
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When the trumpet of the Lord 
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When the trumpet shall sound .•• 
Where Jesus is, 'Tia Heaven ..... 
Where the jasper walla are beam-

Ing •. • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • • 35 
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While we pray and while we plead 67 
Who Wlll Follow Jesus?. . • . • . • • 72 
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Why Keep Jesus Waiting?....... 87 
Why Not Now?................ 67 
Will You Come?. • • • . . . • . . • . • • • • 52 
Will You Be One?.............. 54 
With mansions of fairness. • . • • . • 43 
Won't you let the dear Savior be 
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Work, for the night ls coming .••• 
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By arrangement with the State Super
intendent of Instruction of Tennessee, 
Mr. R. L. Jones, Tennessee teachers 
can have their certificates renewed, and 
State primary and secondary certifi
cates will be issued to Tennessee 
teachers who take the prescribed ex
amination at the college. 

Reduced railroad rates to the sum
mer session have been given by the 
Southeastern Passenger Association ; 
the charge for tuition is nominal. 

Every one of us has a weak side. 
Our business is first to find out what 
it is, and, second, to post a guard 

there, and keep it posted. A girl who 
has a fretful side should keep a cheer
ful spirit always on guard there. Un
fortunately, often she thinks that side 
strong and not weak, and calls it 

" sensitiveness," or " delicacy of feel 
ing," and so the enemy of souls has 
it all his own way.-Selected. 
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Brother Elam: I have been reading the Gospel Ad
vocate for about three years, and I feel as if I were 
personally acquainted with you and all the brethren 
connected with it. A line in regard to the work at 
this place may prove interesting and encouraging. 
There are a few here who claim to be loyal in theory; 
although I fear some of us may fall short at the 
judgment, unless we improve some in our practice. 
The Cowart Street congregation in Chattanooga has 
established a mission at this place. Some time in 
February of this year I asked several of my neigh
bors (none of whom are members of the church of 
Christ) if they would be willing to have an afternoon 

with him he will soon make some. Priscilla and 
Aquila did right in teaching Apollos "the way of 
God more accurately," and this course should be 
pursued now. It is not only right to do this, but alto
gether wrong not to do so. It is a double sin to join 
others in vain worship: (1) one sins in doing so, and 
(2) he sins in not endeavoring to teach others the 
right way. One who joins in vain worship or fails 
to make an effort to teach others the right way is 
lacking in faith, earnestness, and zeal. One cannot 
surely believe that to worship God after the ways of 
men is vain worship, and that all who do so are on 
the road to ruin, and yet fail to make an effort to 
teach them the true way; hence, the lack of faith 
must be one great cause of his failure. In many 
places. as stated above, congregations have been 
started amidst denominational churches by one per
son inviting others to study the Bible with him; and 
this can still be done. One cannot serve God long 
in a place and fail to influence other.s to do the same. 

Reply to D. L. Watson ........................................ , . 3!)8 Sunday school here in our neighborhood, to meet at Some professed Christians live always in places with
one another's houses until the weather would permit out making other Christians, but that is because the 
us to meet under the trees. All seemed to favor this. 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-If all We took advantage of Brother McQuiddy's free offer salt has lost its savor. 
our readers could have attended the last comme:.lce- of Sunday-school literature and supplied ourselves 

with what was necessary. I asked the brethren at 
m,ent and other closing exercises of this school and thE' Cowart Street Church to come out and help us, 
could realize, not only the work it does ln educating which they did by sending us their tent. All they 
its pupils in literature, the arts and sciences, but also asked us to do toward defraying the expense was to THE GREAT DEMAND FOR PREACHERS.
the moral and ~piri ual training it gives teaching pnt the tent llP. which we did. They furnish us with There is a greater demand for loyal and faithful ·- ···(~1._~~~~~~~~-~~~lae'·~~---·L~&~ preacher ev.ecy Lord's day. We have had preaching prea<:.}!erli of the gospel now t an was ever known 
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ife. .1 ffllf' aiJJ.je~t ktntl of thh-; month. We starlA 'fir Runday fl<'hoot befo1e IJY th~ eu1tor::; Wllti va.ner. ...VI re congl'ega-

would be necesHary. The greatest benefactor of this tfwoay with il very good attenrtanre. tion~ are wanting· to send out pred.c}l~rs into desti-
school, Brother l.)a.vid Lipscomu, and others hav~ tute places than were ever known before to engage in 
made great. sacrifices and have done what they could; The work mentionert by BrothPr Clarke iR very this good work. This is a good indication-a sign of 
it behooves others now lo l~ome generously to their rommendable, and. kept up, will result in a good a spiritual awakening. ~Vleution is made of this for 
assistance and help to carry this good work on l'ongregation in that. section of the rity. This is one the encouragement of all. BuL while there is a cry
loward it~:~ gTand consummation. The school has of the surest and hest. way?. to build np a r ngregation ing demand fo1· more loyal and faithful preachers, 
gradually grown in every way-number of ::;tudents, of faithful servants of the Master. . feetlng togethRr there is also a greater need for individual work, as 
efficiency, and influence--since lts origin. Tbe girts' in thiR way to stndy the word of God manifests a has been shown above. Christians will not wait for 
dormitory ha~:~ always been erowded and a.pplicants ~esirf' to know the truth whi<'h insure~ sucre.ss. a preacher and a large congregation before they go 
have been turneu away for lack of room. It seems Thm;P who hnng-f'r ano t.hirst after righteousness to work for the Master. '!'hat. they are alone in a. 
that the numl>tll' of girls and young ladie~:; is w be haw• thfl promiRe o.l' heing satisfied. It iA gratifying given 111ace may be, in the providence of God, theh· 
limited only by the pla<;eH for them. Beside::) need- to me, aH it is to others, to see thf' Cowart Street very greatest opportunity tol' accomplishing good. 
ing more room for girls and young ladies, the school rongregation interested in and rtoing this mission Individual work and development are the crying 
greatly needs a room for the academic department, work, because I helped to build up that congregation, needs, too, in established cong1egations. The es(al.>
and also other recitation rooms. The buildings which having preached much in a rented hall near by before lished congregations should do more for themselves 
the school now has have not been fully completed; the house of worship was built, and having solicited and for others; they should establish places of Bible 
two of them have had only one coat of paint and the much of the money which went into the house. The study and worship in new places adjacent to them, 
other has had only two. They have never been prop- more of such work this Cowart Street congregation and they should send the preachers more and more 
erly equipped, either. These buildings must be or any other congregation can do, the more rapidly into the regions beyond. I have been requested to 
painted and equipped. 'fhe school is in debt to the and the stronger it will grow. We like' to publish go to several different and distant destitute places in 
amount of more than five thousand dollars; hence it such reports becat:'3e of the encouragement they are June or July-! may say, to all these places at the 
cannot do more toward supplying itself with these to others. :\lany congregations which are faithful same time-but cannot, because of engagements witn 
necessary buildings and equipments. At the last and strong now started from some brother request- olc:l congregations. We should go to extremes in 
meeting of the board of trustees, on May 23, it was ing his neighbor to meet with him to study the word nothing, and old congregations need preaching
decided to make this appeal for further help. As has of God. We caunot conceive of the result if every some of them need the right kind of preaching badly; 
always been the case, the trustees will receive gladly church member would manifest sufficient interest in but I have decided no more to engage all my time 
any amount, from the smallest to the largest. There the salvation of his neighbors to invite them to study during the summer to old congregations, and es,Pe
are various reasons for receiving small as well as the Bible with him; and who is more responsible for cially a year or two ahead. It is my intention now 
large amounts: (1) A sufficient number of small sums his neighbor's salvation? w reserve this time for destitute places or places 
will make one large one; (2J many who cannot give which seem to most greatly need preaching .. But the 
large sums can give small ones; l~) th1s gives all an 
opportunity to help in this good work and makes 
them realize that this is · · our school." Hence, no 
one must say he cannot help. Let every one help 
some, and help now. But while small sums will be 
gratefully received, if those who can will make a 
aonation o~ a hundred dollars, or of a thousand 
dollars, or of hundreds of dollars or thousands 
of dollars, they wiil greatly benefit the school 
and more greatly bless themselve8. We have 
only three months in which to do the necessary 
work and be ready for the opening of the next term, 
September 17. Generous gifts of little or much now 
will start the work at once. Brother Lipscomb is 
chairman of the board of trustees, and will receive 

all donations which may be handed him; but he has 
on hand already a multiplicity of cares, and, not to 
burden him with furth~r work and care, we request 

Frequently the question is asked by those who have 
removed to places where none worship God simply 
after the New Testament order, what they should do. 
Brother George White, a good and worthy man, who 
recently removed from Weir, Tenn., to some place 
in Southwestern Kentucky, requests me to write 
something in regard to one's duty in such a situation. 
Some present the alternative of either worshiping 
with those who use instrumental music in the wor
ship and work through societies, or not at all. To 
this question I have endeavored to reply gently and 
wisely, whether the reply has been public or private. 
That some ask this question for the sake of informa
tion is most apparent, and the information is given 
to the very best of my ability. On the other hand, 
to put it mildly, none should present this alternative 
as a justification of their course in worshiping with 

purpose of this paragraph is to emphasize the need 
and importance of individual effort. Others should 
not want a preacher to do what they can, but will not 
do. When preachers have done all they can do, they 
have done only their duty, met their own obligations 
as individual servants of God, and their work will 
not go, as it were, to the credit of others, and others 
must not depend upon a preacher to do their work 
and meet their obligations. 

" It is the struggle," says one, " and not the attain
ment, that measures character and foreshadows des
tiny. Character is not determined by faults and weak
nesses and periodic phases of life, nor by limitations 
and accidents of present existence, but by the central 
purpose, the inmost desire of the heart. If that be 
turned toward God and his righteousness, it must at 
last bring us thither."-Exchange. 
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FAITH. NO. 2. 

Historical faith should not be passed by unnoticed. 
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through faith, for temporal blessings are bestowed here pass before us like visions will stay in our pres
in the same way. The infidel walks by faith relalive ence forever. Bright creature of my dreams, in that 
to the things necessary to this life; then why should realm I shall see thee again! Even now thy lost 
he not walk by faith relative to the things necessary image is sometimes with me. In the mysterious 
to the life beyond the tomb? If he walks by faith silence of midnight, when the streams are glowing in 
temporally, then why not walk by faith spiritually? the light of the many stars, that image comes float-

The greatest infidel of the past and pre.aent walked ing upon the beam that lingers around my pillow, 
by faith from the first steps of life. He has been de- and stands before me in its pale, dim loveliness, till 
pendent from birth. He is dependent for help, pro- its own quiet spirit sinks like a spell from heaven 
tection, and food. He walked by faith for food, medi.- upon my thoughts, and the grief of years is turned 
cine, moral and physical safety. When young, he diu to dreams of blessedness and peace." 

Justifying and saving faith is all based on history. 
Faith noL founded on history is not justifying. All 

h . " Fal'th cometh not walk by reason or by personal experience, fut· true religion is based upon 1story. C. E. W. DORRTR. 

he had neither. Had he rMused to walk by faith by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 
when he was told that medicine cures, poison kills, JO: 17.) Faith in the doctrines and commandments 

of men is not justifying. All true faith in Moses, fire burns, water drowns, he would have touched the 
forbidden thing and suffered the consequences of unChrist, the apostles, and all Bible characters is based 

SEARCHiNG FOR THE 'l'RUE CHURCH. 
NO.2. 

belief. Had he not believed the testimony of others, 
on testii:nony. This testimony is forged in heaven In our first article on this very important subject 
and given to the world through men. he would have reached forth his hand to play with we found that the church of Christ is the "pearl" 

the poisonous serpent. 
All faith is not ju~tifying and saving. Some be- of great price-that it was purchased by the precious 

lieve and are saved, others believe and are lost. The The infidel walks by faith as he grows and develops blood of God's own Son. In the apocalyptic vision 
former believe the truth and are saved, the latter turough life. When be enters the primary school seen by the gentle and loving John on Patmos' lonely 
believe a lie and are lost. We are saved through the with the spelling book in his young and tender hand, isle, the language on this point is transcendently 
"belief of the truth." (2 Thess. 2: 13.) Faith in a he rloes not know the alphabet or the sounds of the grand. "And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art 
falsehood never saved any one. "God," says Paul, letters. He cannot learn the names or the sounds of worthy to take the book, and to open the seals there
sends to some "strong delusion, that they should be- the letters by looking at them. By faith in the of: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to Gorl 
lieve a lie: tha.t they all might be damned who be- teacher he learns the name and sounds of his letters. by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and 

After learning these, he does not know how to put lieve not the truth." (2 Thess. 2: 11, 12.) Some be- people, and nation; and hast made us unto our Gorl 
the letters together to spell words. By faith in the lieve fatally, yet sincerely. Some prefer to believe a 1\:ings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth." 

pleasing and agreeable falsehood and be lost, rather teacher he learns to spell. But he does not know how (Rev. 5: 9, 10.) In this wonderful statement refer
than believe a disagreeable truth and be saved. to read, s~y faith in his teacher he learns to read. ence is made to the death of our blessed Redeemer, 
Some love darkness rather than· light. Thus he continues walking by faith through the who, by the grace of God, tasted death for every man. 

The efficacy of saving faith does not depend so schools and colleges, (See Heb. 2: 9.) And the apostle adds: "For it be-
much upon the act or manner of believing, nor upo.n The infidel having walked by faith through the came him, for whom are all things, and by whom are 
the certainty of the evidence, nor even upon our schools and colleges, is now ready to enter upon the all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make 
assurance of its truth, as upon the nature and value stage of action with respect to his life's work; yet the captain of their salvation perfect through suffer
of the thing believed. The power of faith is in the he must walk by faith in whatever calling he chooses. ings." (Verse 10.) 
truth believed. It is not eating that destroys or sus- Is he a merchant, mechanic, or a farmer? Then he The death of Christ marks the death of the old 
tains life; it is what is eaten. Some eat and live, must believe in those gone before him in the same dispensation-the law of Moses-and the beginning 
others eat and die. So it is nut the manner of be- calling and department of life. He buys and sells, of the new dispensation-the gospel of Christ. If we 
lieving that save~ or damns, nor the sincerity of or barters and exchanges the products of his own should find a church in existence prior to the death 
believing, but the nature of the thing believed. It labor 01' that of some one else, on the testimony of of Ghrist, it could not be the church of Christ for 
is the object of faith, and not faith itself, that saves. others. Does he accept a check or a draft? Then reasons as obvious and as conclusive as could possi
It is not the eye, not the act of seeing, that afforcls he walks by faith as to its genuineness. His own bly exist. 
pleasure or pain; it is the thing seen. It is not the personal experience comes in after a while to help 1. While the first covenant was in force another 
C'ar. not the act of hearing, but the t hing heard, that guide in the coiiperation of testimony and faith, but covenant !'OUld not be made. The first covenant was 
sooths ot· irritates. o salvation iH not in the act of faith fir. t led him and still continues to be his chief in foree until Christ't::l death. Therefore the new 
helieving, but in the object or proposition that is guide. "If we receive the witness of men, the witness covenant and the church of Christ which is built 
believed. We are ~mve ll through the "belief ot the of Go<l is ~reater." thereupon were not inaugurated previous to Christ's 
truth." Since the skeptic walks by faith, as respects things death. Supporting this argument is a pillar as strong 

It would be no use to convince a sick man that the of this life, from the testimony of uninspired m.en, and as immovable as the throne of God, and which is 
('fficucy of healing is in a certain specific remedy, then why can he not believe the testimony of God presented by the inspired Paul. Writing to the 
aud not in the act of receiving it into the system. revealert through inspired men and walk by faith in Christians in Rome upon this subject. he says: 
There is but one system of salvation, but it is com- respect to eternal life, and especially since the wit- "Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that 
posed of many sublime elements, all of which are ness of God is greater than the witness of men? If know the law,) how that the law hath dominion over 
eoncentrated in the form of one proposition-Jesus, the skeptic can believe from human testimony that a man as long as he liveth? For the woman which 
the Christ, the Son of God, being the center of our " Socrates rlied like a philosopher,'' then why not hath a husband is bound by the law to her husband 
faith. The blood of Christ saves, but we appropriate from the same source believe that "Jesus Christ dietl so long as he liveth; but if the husband he dead, she 
to ourselves the efficacy of his blood through the like a God?" He believes the testimony of men is loosed from the law of her husband. So then if. 
"belief of the truth" and obedience to the same. when he unrolls the records of ages and reads of the while her husband liveth, she be married to another 

The Bible is addressed to the human understand- wreck of monuments of art and genius, the temples man, she shall be called an adulteress: but if her 
ing. It assumes that man, though fallen and de- of ambition and pride and vanity; then why not be- husband be dead, she is free from that law; so that 
pressed, is yet an intelligent being; that he has cer- lieve the testimony of inspired men when he opens she is no adulteress, though she be married to an
tain faculties or powers of ascertaining truth, of per- the Bible and reads its sacred pages-that book whic:n other man. Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are be
<'eiving and receiving evidence. Man has the faculty reveals to him his own destiny and the doom of his come dead to the law bY, the body of Christ; that ye 
of speaking, hearing, reasoning, and believing, as noblest achievements, and points out to him the should be married to another, even to him who 1s 
naturally as he has the faculty of seeing, tasting, or Christian's promises, the hope and the home of the raised from the dead, that we should bring forth 
feeling. Speaking and hearing are both useless en- redeemed? fruit unto God." (Rom. 7: 1-4.) In this lucid and 
dowments and are faculties of no value if we have 
not the faculties of believing what is spoken or of 
ascertaining the truth of what is heard. We must 
regard the faculties of speaking, hearing, and be-

Not only is the goodness and love of God seen in logical statement we note the following significant 
the sacred pages of reveiation and heard from the points: (1) The woman stands for the church; (2) 
gospel of the Savior, but it is heard in the voice of the first husband stands for the law of Moses-the 
the morning breeze and seen in the dark clouds ris- old covenant which God made with the children .)f 

lieving as necessarily and essentially related to one ing above the mountains while the setting sun sbows Israel at Mount Sina; (3) the expression, " that y<> 

another; so that any one of them implies the other his universal beneficence. should be married to another, even to him who is 
two. Why should man have the faculty of speech 0, skeptic! " It cannot be that earth is man's only raised from the dead," refers to Christ. When Christ 
if his neighbor has not the faculty of hearing? And abiding place. It cannot be that our life is a bubble died, the law was fulfilled. · Being fulfilled, it was 
why should he have the faculty of hearing and of casL up by the ocean of eternity, to ftoat a moment takE}n out of the way to make room for a better cove
reasoning upon what is heard if he has not the fac- upon its waves and sink into darkness and nothing- nant established upon better promises. It follows, 
nlty of believing what is true? "Faith cometh by ness. Else why is it that the high and glorious therefore, that the church of Christ could no more 
hearing, and hearing Ly the word of God." Why aspirations which leap like angels from the temple exist while the law was in force, or before the death 
should God speak to man if man cannot hear? And of our hearts are forever wandering abroad unsatis- of Christ, than a woman can have, legally, two bus
why should he hear unless he can believe what God fied? Why is it that the rainbow and the cloud come banrls at the same time. This is an argument which 
says? Both oral and written testimony are ad- over us, with a beauty that is not of earth, and then never has and never can be reconciled with the posi
dressed to our reason. The oral testimony is de- pass off and leave us to muse upon their faded loveli- tion assumed by some that the church of Christ 
signed for the ear and the written for the eye, but ness. Why is it that the stars, which 'hold their fes- existed in its completeness before the death of Christ. 
both are addressed to the reason. tivals around the midnight throne,' are set above the 2. If the church existed previous to Christ's death. 

Man walks by faith, physically, intellectually, mor- grasp of our limited faculties-forever mocking us it existed before the "middle wall of partition., 
ally, and spiritually. The area of faith is not limited. with their unapproachable glory? And, finally, why which separated Jews and Gentiles was destroyed. 
It is broader than the earth, wider than the sea, ex- is it that bright forms of human beauty are pre- As the church of Christ was intended to include 
tending through all time, and launching into an in- sented to our view and then taken from us, leaving people of every nation, kindred, tribe, and tongue, 
finite eternity, past and future. the thousand streams of our affections to flow back ih and not the Jews only, it could not be established 

The skeptic and infidel ridicule the Christian for an Alpine torrent upon our hearts? We are born for while the Gentile world stood debarred from the 
walking by faith relative to spiritual blessings, and a higher destiny than that of earth. There is a realm privileges of the gospel. In his letter to the Ephe
yet they walk by faith daily as regards things tern- where the rainbow never fades, where the stars will sian brethren, Paul makes this point stand out with 
poral. They have no just grounds to reject God and be spread out before us like the .islands that slumber great prominence. "For he is our peace, who hath 
the Bible because God imparts spiritual blessings on the ocean, and where the beautiful beings which made both one, and hath broken down the middle 
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wall of partition between us; having abolished in his will send him unto you." (John 16: 7.) He refer£ 
ftesh the enmity, even the law of commandments con- to the Holy Spirit, which he had promised them. 
tained in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain (See John 14: 16-18.) This brings us to one of the 
one new man, so making peace; and that he might most important points in this investigation, which 
reconcile both unto God in one body by the cro::;s, will claim our attention in om next. C. E. HoLT. 
having slain the enmity thereby." (Eph. 2: 14-16.) Florence, Ala. 
And in verses 19-22 we have the grand conclusion, 
thus: "Now therefore ye are no more strangers n.nd 
foreiguers, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and 
of the household of God; and are built upon the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief corner stone," etc. T'his in-
traduces to us the foundation upon which the church 
of Christ, the divine superstructure, rests. This 
foundation was laid in Zion. No other foundation 
can be laid. (See Isa. 28: 16; 1 Cor. 3: 11.) The 
church was not built previous to the laying of the 
foundation. 

LIFE OF GEORGE L. WALTON. 

One of the saddest duties we have ever undertal{en 
to perform is to announce to the brethren and sisters 
that a beloved disciple has been taken from om 
midst. Especiaily is this true when our own family 
circle is broken and one of our dearly loved ones is 
taken away. 

George Lewis Walton, the subject of this sketch, 
was born on May 31, 1822, and departed this life on 
April 22,1907. He grew up on the .farm of his parents, 
about five miles north of Lafayette, where he was 

J. If the church existed before the death of Christ, 
it had a restricted commission. The commission un
der which the apostles operated before Christ's death taught to be industrious and economical. When he 

reached manhood's estate, he came to Lafayette and 
embraced only Jews in Judea. They were strictly 
forbidden to go beyond the confines of the Jews' 
native home. Calling his apostles unto him, he sent 
them out to preach tO' the Jews, saying: "Go not into 
the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not: but go rather to the lost 

engaged as a clerk in a dry-goods store. A year or 
so thereafter he became a member of a strong firm 
which did business until the Civil War. Early in the 
history of this (Macon) county he was elected County 
Re~ister, which office he filled for eight years. He 
v,ras then electe9, County Court Clerk, which office he 

sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, filled for sixteen years. He also served his county 
saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. as Trustee and Assessor, which shows that he was 
10: 5, 6.) The ph'rase "at hand" is from a Greek an important factor in the county's business. His 
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DO YOU CALL TH.\.T A CONFESSION'! 

I heard a brothel\ in re~.urning: to the fold not long 
since, make this kind of a speech to t,h.e church: 

word which never means already in existence. It may 
refer to something which is to occur soon, or it may 
refer to something which is to occur far in the future. 
Two examples found in the New •restament make 

"Brethren, if I have done wrong, I am sorry for it, 
and hope you will all forgive me." Was that a con·· 
fession of his faults? No. It was no confession a.r. 
all. It was an evasion. He knew whether he had 
done w~·ong or not. If he had, he should have con
fessed it. If he had not done wrong, he lmew it, and 
should have said so. But, instead of this honest way 
of doing, he acted a farce, and told a. lie while doing 
it. He said: "lf I have done wrong, I am sorry for 
it." Now as h9 did not know he had done wrong, 
which is implied by the use of the word " if," theu 
how could he be sorry? He said: "If I have done 
wrong, I am sorry." 'I'hen, clearly and logically, if 
he had done no wrong, he was not sorry. So, then, 
his being sorry depended entirely upon whether he 
had done wrong, and he really did not know whether 
he had or not; for he said, "If I have, I am sorry." 
But, of course, if he had not done wrong, he was 
not sorry. Now was the man sorry? He was not, 
for he had nothing to be s.orry for-that is, accord
ing to his own statement; and not knowing whether 
he had done wrong, of course he could not be sorry. 
He simply lied in two counts. He intended by his 
speech to convey the idea that he· did not know he 
had done wrong-lie No. 1; and that if he had done 
the wrong, he would be sorry for it-lie No. 2. He 
knew he had done wrong or he knew he was 

books were always straight and his accounts square. 
1
·nnocent. There was no uncertainty about it 

In 1849 he was married to Miss Mariah Griffith, with him, and his pretended confession was merely 
with whom he lived happily to the time of his death. a lying subterfuge to get some sort of respecta
To them were born three daughters-Mrs. W. H. Car- ble standing in the church again. Not that he 

this apparent. Paul said to Timothy, referring to his ter, Mrs. J. s. Wootten, ana Mrs. A. R. Harlan-who, wanted to do right, but that he wanted to clothe him
own death: ··For I am now ready to be offered, with their aged mother, survive him. In 1869 he 
a d th t . r· d t · t h d" (?. ,i self with the respectability which comes from the n e Ime 0 my epar ure Is a an · ~ .L m. heard the sweet story of the cross as presented by 
4 G) N ld f t d bt th h church. He is deceived. His repentance is no repent-

: · 0 one cou or a momen ou at "L e Brother Isaac T. Reneau, and from his heart obeyed 
apostle here means that his death was to take place the gospel of tne Son of God. His after life was tes- ance at all; in his present condition he will be lost, 
soon. Again, Peter, referring to the destruction of beyond any question. He may deceive the church for timony to those w1th whom he lived that he had sur-
th ·s ld ·d "B t th d f 11 th' · t a time, but God knows he has not repented. All men 

1 wor , sa1 : u e en o a mgs IS a rendered himself to God, had denied himself, and de-
h d " (1 p t 4 7) Th' 'd 1 · t should be taught that they cannot deceive God and an . e . : . IS was sa1 a most mne een pended not on his own righteousness, but on the right-
hundred years ago, and yet the world still stands. that in all religious action they should be strictly 
It is obvious, therefore, that the Savior did not refer eousness of C'TOd. He was one of the pioneers in the honest. Ananias was killed for no greater offense 
to anything wlii'ch was I'n ac·t.llal exi'sterlce when he Christian warfare at this place, he and his wife being than the case here mentioned. JOHN T. PoE. 

in the number of the original disciples who ronsti-
instruded his apostles to preach that "the kingdom tuted the chureh of God at. this place. In its organi-
of heaven is at hand." He evidently meant that the zation he was made u deacon, which office he filled 
reign of heaven approaches. This is also a referenee till the day of his death, in which is removed the last 

THE DIVINil~ !MAGE RESTORED. 

to his church, for it is in the church where Jesus of the original officers of the church. He was ever, Do you remember the story of the portrait of Dante 
reigns. It is in the church where Jesus' power re- when not hindered by sickness, faithful in attending which is painted upon the walls of the Bargello, at 
sides. In a sense he has power over all thing:;;, but the meetings of the church. His home was a ].)lace of Florence? For many years it was supposed that the 
this power is put forth through the church. Regard- welcome to the preachers and to all who would par- picture had utterly perished. Men had heard of it, but 
ing this important truth, Paul said: "Unto him be take of his hospitality. He was a dear lovet· of little no one living had ever seen it. But presently came an 
glory in the church by Jesus Christ throug·hout all children. who only knew him to love him. When hi::; artist who was determined to find it again. He went 
ages, world withont end. Amen." (Eph. 3: 21.) death was announced, many were the precious little into the palace where the tradition said it had been 

4. If the church of Christ existed before hi~ death, ones who shed tears in their homes and on the painted. The room was used as a storehouse for 
it was wlthout power. Just before the Savior as- streets. He was Lhe same George L. Walton every lumber and straw. The walls were covered with 
cended to glory, his apostles were Yery anxious to day and evetywhere. We would not, however, rep- dirty whitewash. He had the heaps of rubbish car
get information from him on a very important sub- resent him as one who had no faults and knew no ried away. Patiently and carefully he removed the 
ject. This is it: "When they therefore were come sin, but as one whose many virtues, pious walk, and whitewash from the wall. Lines and colors long 
together, they ask,of him saying, Lord, wilt thou at godly conversation showed that his affections were hidden began to appear; and at last the grave, lofty, 
this time restore again the kingdom to Israel? And set on things above, and were calculated to draw the noble face of the great poet looked out again upo:n 
he said unto them, It is not for you to know the mind away from our common weaknesses to those the world of light. 
times on seasous, which the Father hath put in his higher and nobler principles which predominated in "That was wonderful," you say, "that was beauti
own power. But ye shall receive power, after that his character. As he grew older and more feeble ful! ,. Not half so wonderful as the work which Christ 
the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be and afflicted, he sought to g-et nearer and nearer the came to do in the heart of man-to restore the for
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all blessed One, who is ever ready to help us bear life's gotten image of God and bring the divine image to 
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost p·art burdens. He did not believe he would recover f10m the light. He comes to us with the knowledge that 
of the earth." (Acts 1: 6-8.) This is a very signifi- his last illness, and often expressed his desire that, God's image is there, though concealed; he touches 
cant passage. It throws a flood of light upon the sub· if it was his Master's will, he might be taken homa. us with the faith that the likeness can be restored. 
ject under consideration. We note the fact that this His three daughters, who had followed his examplfl -Henry van Dylre. 
occurred even after the Savior's death and just a few in obeying the Lord and who were constantly at his 
moments before he ascended to his Father's home on bedside, were admonished to be ready to meet him in The moral susceptibilities of Chinamen in Austra
high. The apostles had no power-no divine power...:_ the better world. At about eight o'clock on Monday 

lia are not generally supposed to have a superfine 
to preach the gospel. True, the great commission had morning he quietly fell asleep, to await the resurrec·-
b . h th . . th t h th tion of the just. On Tuesday following, at 1:30 P.M .. tendency. But what shall be said of Klock Yung Gee, 
g-~:;elg~:e~, t~=m~h~~e ~~:~t~~n," e;:t ~he~re:~ve n~ his remains were carried to the church house that he a citizen of Ballarat. who is suing for divorce from 

his wife, Jessica Klock Yung? The petition is based 
credentials, _no power, to put this into effect; and had helped to build and where he so much loved to 

. f btl d th t k th t' go, 'uhere an a"'le and appropri'ate sermon wa::. mainly on the ground of desertion, Jessica having ab-this act, dou ess, cause em o as e ques IOn, " v ~ sconded with a Hindoo; but there is an addenda also 
"Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the king· preached by Brother J. W. Shepherd, of Nashville, 

h Tenn .. after Whl'ch he was carri'ed to the fami'ly charging her with "too muchey talkee with neighdam to Israel? " If any one can believe that t e 
church of Christ was in existence at that time in all burying ground and quietly laid away to rest till bors, too muchey paint fa.ce and eyebrows, too muchey 

drink Yulepean brandy, too muchey fight, too muchey 
of its parts..:._in a state of completeness-with all Jesus comes. A large crowd of sorrowing relatives 

and frl·ends attended hi's funeral. No more wi'll we snore in sleep, too muchey boss, too muchey dream, these facts before us, we are, with regard to that one, 
d d d th h recel·ve hi's w1· 8 e counsel and ki'ndly adv1·ce. He ha"' too muchey say 'killum hnsband,' and too muchey no moved to say that he waul not be persua e oug " 

one should arise from the dead and declare the fact gone from us and cannot return, but we can go to good."-Exchange. 
with all the eloquence of heaven. him. May the Lord help us all to be ready. ------------

5. If the church existed before the death of Christ, Lafayette, Tenn. W. H. CARTER. Break off some one evil, seek to uproot some one 
sin, cut off some one self-indulgence, deny thyself 
some one vanity; do it as an offering to God, for the 

it was destitute of the Holy Spirit as a guide and 
comforter. Such a church would be equal to nothing, 
so far as relates to the salvation of the world. Listen 
to the great Teacher on this very significant point. 
" Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient 
for you that I go away: . for if I go not away, the 
Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, 1 

Christ's resurrection is the cause, the earnest, the love of God, in hope to see God; and some gleam 
guarantee. and the emblem of the rising of all his of faith and life and love will stream down upon tp.y 
people. Let them, therefore, go to their graves as to . soul from the everlasting fount of love. Follow on, 
their beds, resting tp.eir flesh among the clods as they I and thou shalt never lose that track of light.-Ed~ 
do upon their couches.-C. H. Spurgeon. ward P. Pusey. 



LAWLESSNESS. 

Things have come to a disgraceful pass when 
" night riders " dig up tobacco plants of farmers who 
do not belong to protective associations. The secular 
papers are giving names and places where .such pred
atory night rides have occurred in Middle Tennessee. 
That tobacco and other dealers have a right to unite 
in protective organizations is unquestioned; hut that 
they are free to take upon themselves the punishment 
of those who do not see ilt to join such organizations 
is preposterous. And this high-handed destruction of 
plant property is not a whit better in essence than the 
poisoning of a cow or the · urning of a barn. The law 
should put some of these cowardly and sneaking night 
riders behind prison bars. That is where they be
lang.-Midland Methodist. 

. -~ 
It is bad to violate the laws of the land; it is 

equally as bad to violate the law of God. Our first 
duty is to God. While it is sad to reflect that within 
our civilized land we have "night riders" infringing 
on the rights and destroying the property of others, 
it is still more serious to reflect that in all probability 
a number of these " night riders" are connected with 
some of the popular churches in our country. It is ~ 
sad comment on the religion of some people that for 
the sake of making money they will go into these 
protective organizations, and then actually lie on 
their brethren who have the courage to stand for tne 
right. There are leaders in the church in some coi.G
munities who bitterly oppose their brethren for no 
other reason than that they would not lend their aid 
and influence to these protective organizations. Of 
course, in one sense of the word, if a man wants to 
go to the devil, he has a right to do so; but, accord
ing to my way of thinking, no man has a divine right 
to join in organizations that lead him into lawlessness 
and whick uphold lawlessness. 

The man who is faithfully seeking to discharge his 
duties in the church of Christ certainly will not enter 
a protective association that aligns him against faith
ful Christians. It is a strange conception of Christian 
duty that will pe·rmit one to go into a protective 
association which makes his worldly affiliations more 
sacred to him than hi.s atfiliations in the church of 
God. We can hardly say that the man obeys God wbo 
will take an oath that his allegiance to any union or 
protective organization is not to be interfered with 
by any religious, political, or fraternal alliance. Our 
first duty is to God. We have no right to form en
tangling alliances. While we live in the world, we 
are not to be of the world. We should seek to live, not 
for the things of this world, but for the hereafter. 

While the law of the land is making a very strong 
effort to put these " night riders" behind prison bars, 
I suggest that it would be well for the churches t.o 
withdraw fellowship from such members. I fear now 
that some of them will get in prison befOI e they are 
out of the churches. The word of God is clear as to 
the duty of the church to withdraw from those who 
walk disorderly. While some are making great 
efforts to count additions, it would be more healthy 
to have a number of subtractions. Christ is not fie
pendent on quantity. He can run without the multi
tude. The multitude was against him when he was 
here. The multitude crucified him. We should be 
sure that we are right, and then press forward in 
t>v ery good work. 

FELLOWSHIP EVERY GOOD WORK. 
'rhe pastor who declines to take a subscription for 

his conference paper is a strange sort of an indi
vidual. The paper is constantly exhorting the people 
to stand by pastor and church. It gladly speaks in 
his behalf arid helps in every way possible. Why 
should he not take the little trouble of sending in a 
subscription occasionally? He can always deduct the 
expense of postage, etc. We me glad to believe that 
n9t many preachers fail us at this point. If the paper 
makes a mistake or does any wrong, write a plain 
statement of the facts and let the matter be corrected. 
Fight 1t out face to face to a finish, and then send on 
more subscriptions. Especially send on the sub
scriptions. The man who never makes a mis
take nor does an injudicious thing can abuse the 
" organ" to his heart's content. Usually a church 
papers's mistakes are rather misunderstandings, as it 
can have no possible motive in slighting anybody or 
mistreating anybody. We are deeply grateful to our 
many friends who write us kind words and help 
us in other ways.-Midland Methqdist. 

Every preacher should labor to advance the king
dom of Christ. It cannot be doubted that a good reli
gious journal is an important factor for advancing 
the kingdom of God in the world . Wberever a good 
religious journal is read, there is more religious en
thusiasm and zeal than where it ts not read. FattlUul 
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reading of the religious journal stimulates to Bible I 
study. Yet there are some preachers who are ready 
to criticise the religious journal, find fault with it, 
and even try to obstruct its circulation, because 1t 
does not think it best for them to ride their hobbies 
to their full content. While it is fully conceded that 
the editor of the religious journal is fallible and liable 
to make mistakes, as well as other men, still it 
should be conceded, on the other hand, that he cannot 
please every one. The world is full of hobby riders 
and cranks. One man objects to the study of the 
Scriptures on Lord's day; another man objects to con
tributing on the Lord's day only the money that he 
makes on Lord's day; another believes it wrong to 
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" CHRISTIAN " IS BETTER THAN " BAPTIST." 

The leading article in the Christian Standard (the 
leading Disciple paper) of last week is by C. E. El
more, and it discusses Christian union. Mentioning 
the obstacles in the way of union with different de
no!llinations, he specifies " final perseverance of the 
saints and restricted communion" as the objectiona
ble features of the Baptists which must be removed 
before the Disciples could unite with us. We are glad 
to have the conditions thus clearly stated. Let those 
Baptists who have any yearning for union with the 
Disciples make a particular note of this. Are there 
any Baptists willing to surrender these doctrines for 
the sake of union with the Disciples? Baptisls, ac
cording to this, would have to cease to be Baptists, 
for the sa~e of union.-Western Recorder. 

take the Lord's Supper only at night; another be- The Western Recorder appears to fear that the Bap
lieves that there should be no elders in the church. Usts will be swallowed up by the ,.. Disciples. The 
So we have all sorts of men teaching all sorts of doc- union of Baptists and Disciples disturbs its waking 
trine. In this condition of affairs the editor has no thoughts and haunts it in its dreams. Of course the 
desire to wound any one, but to simply teach the Western Recorder understands that those who are 
truth as he sees it in Christ Jesus. 

A moment's reflection will convince any one that 
the editor cannot possibly have space for every one 
to ride his hobby. Furthermore, every one should 
realize that it is not a personal matter with the 
editor. It is his desire to teach faithfully and ear
nestly the word of God in the most effective manner. 
When he has done this, he must be judged by the 
great Judge of all. Instead of increasing the difficul
ties of the editor by throwing obstacles in his way 
and seeking to make it appear that he is failing in 
his work, it is a part of wisdom and friendship to 
help him in the work. If any of us were perfect be
ings, then we might sit back and talk, criticise, and ftnd 
fault with the work that the editor is doing. We need 
to combine our forces and fight the common enemy. 

We wish to assure all our friends that we appreciate 
their kind words and appreciate their efforts in behalf 
of this journal. When occasionally we find some who 
are ready to throw stones and who are pulling back 
instead of helping forward the work, it is hard for 
us to assign any motive for such action. We are 
engaged in the grandest and noblest work in which 
mortals ever engaged. How noble to be instrumental 
in the salvation of souls! 

Let us press forward in every good work until th~ 
Master says to us, "Well done!" ·obstacles will fade 
away before an unwavering faith as the morning dew 
before the scorching rays of the sun. We may con
tinue to rise until on the mountain top we bask in the 
mellow sunlight and are filled with amazement that 
we were ever under the juniper tree. If we are doing 
our best in the service of God, we should find com
fort in the thought that God is leading us. If we are 
faithful , he will lead us onward and upward to greotter 
fields of usefulness. 

SALOONS CURE DRUNKARDS. 

Something new under the sun! The saloon keepers 
of Missouri are to maintain an inebriate asylum. The 
plan is for the liquor interests of the State to main
tain an institution for the cure of habitual drunken
ness, the funds to be raised by voluntary contribu
tions . in mite bexes in saloons and gifts by saloons 
in proportion to earnings, the subjects for treatment 
to be selected by the vote of the saloon men of the 
respective towns. It is thought by the saloonists that 
such an institution " will go a long way toward 
toning down the sentiment which exists in some 
localities against saloons." This antisaloon senti
ment certainly needs something to tone it down in 
our State-if the liquor traffic is to live much longer. 
God's people will see to it that this sentiment is toned 
up instead d'f down. The most interesting thing about 
this asylum idea, if we may trust the press dispatches, 
is that it was first suggested by a preacher, an Episco
palian clergyman, a rector of a church in a Missouri 
town. This revernd gentleman ·· intends to push 
the plan throughout the State." If this inventive 
genius would spend less time trying to devise ways 
to help the saloon to cover up its infamous work and 
would spend more time trying to help good people to 
wipe the saloon oat of existence, there would not be 
so many drunkards to be cured.-central Baptist. 

It is to be hoped that the time is not far distant 
when the saloon will be driven from the land. If 
saloon keepers will make drunkards, they should have 
the expense of caring for them. While I say this, I 
do not mean to intimate that even if they care for 
them they halfway atone for the wickedness they have 
done. The besL way is not to make drunkards at all. 

The best thing any preacher can do is to spend his 
time preaching the gospel of Christ, and certainly he 
has a theme great and noble enough to demand all 
his talents and time. Any preacher who is faithful 
in the discharge of his duties will find no time to turn 
away from the preaching of the gospel to anything 
else. A man can be a greater blessing to thP- world in 
preaching the gospel than in any other way. '.rhe 
gospel is God's pow~r unto salvation. The faithful 
proclamation ot it is sure to result iu much ioocl. 

saved are Christians. There is no promise of salva
tion to a Baptist in the word of God. The promises 
are all to be enjoyed by Christians. If a Baptist suc
ceeds in slipping through the pearly gates into the 
city, it will not be because he is a Baptist, but be
cause he is a Christian. All Bible readers know 
very well that Baptists hold many errors. It seems 
to me that for the sake of being Christians they 
should be willing to give up these errors. Why would 
any one prefer to be a Baptist rather than a Chris
tian? 

According to Baptist theology, a man can live out 
of the Baptist Church, die out of the Baptist Church, 
and go to heaven when he dies. Why should a man, 
then, want to be a Baptist, since by being a Baptist 
he gains only a little close communion and no salva
tion? On the other hand, there is no promise to any 
one outside of the kingdom of God. 

Christ is the head of the church. '£hose who obey 
from the heart the form of doctrine delivered unto 
them are baptized into Christ. ·• Or are ye ignorant 
that all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were 
b~ptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) ··Having 
been buried with him in baptism, wherein ye were also 
raised with him through faith in the working of God, 
who raised him from the dead." (Col.· 2: 12.) 

It is in Christ that we have redemption. ·· In whom 
we have our redemption through his blood, the for
giveness of our t1espasses, according to the riches 
of his grace." (Eph. 1: 7 .) " Being justified freely 
by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ 
J~sus." (Rom. 3: 24.) "In whom we have our re
demption, the forgiveness of our sins." (Col. 1: 14.) 
These passages show beyond all doubt that our x·e
demption is in Chtist, and not out of him. When in 
Christ, we are Christians; therefore, we enjoy re
demption only through Christ Jesus our Lord. Hence 
it follows that while it is necessary for one to be a 
C.hristian in order to enter through the pearly gates 
into the city, it is not necessary for one to be a .Bap
tist in order to be saved. 

In view of these facts, is it not a little remarkable 
that every Baptist in the land is not willing to give 
up his Baptist errors in order to be a Christian? As 
there is no promise to any one outside of the kingdom 
of Christ, so in order to ente1~ his kingdom one must 
be born of water and of the Spirit. "Jesus answered, 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except one be born of 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." (John 3: 5.) 

We should not fail to emphasize here that when
ever one complies with the law of pardon as it is in 
Christ Jesus, he thereby becomes a Christian, and not 
something else. The same process that makes one a 
member of the church of God makes him a Christian. 
After a man believes 'the gospel with all his heart, 
repents of his sins, and is baptized into the name :)f 
the ._F'ather, Son, and Holy Spirit, in obedience to the 
com~and of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, he be
comes a Christian, and not a Baptist, Presbyterian, cr 
Q_anipbellite. We should do whatsoever God author
izes us to do in the love of the truth and because he 
commands us to do it. When we faithfully comply 
'Yith the terms of pardon as laid down in the New 
Testament, we are thereby added to the body of 
Christ. It is not then necessary for us to " join the 
church" in order that we may be members of Christ's 
body. Whenever we do what God commands us to do 
to become Christians, God then adds us to the church. 
"And the Lord added to them day by day those that 

were saved." (Acts 2: 47.) Whenever one go&s and 
joins a human institution after having obeyed the 

truth, he then becomes a member of som~thing else in 

addition to the church of God. To be simply a Chris

tian is enough. " Disciples were called Christians first 

iu Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) 

• 
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where there is an opening. He gives the names of ' There is now a small band of faithful disciples at this 
the following brethren to whom those desiring to place.'' 

L.~.~---·-.:.-------·.J 
know his standing may refer: Ira Green, Gambur~. Brother E. C. Fuqua is much encouraged with the 
Mo.; Herman Shirley, Maynard, Ark.; ahd Arch outlook fnr the work in Rome, Ga. He says: "At 
Johnson, Doniphan, Mo. 

PERSONAL. 

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at Lynchburg, Tenn., on 
last Lord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Coopertown, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother T. C. Fox writes from Clenny, Tenn., under 
date of May 26: "At eleven o'clock to-day I preached 
at Antioch (my home congregation) to an audience 
of about four hundred and fifty people, with one re
stored to the fellowship. In the afternoon I preached 
at Forks of the Creek, two miles below my home, 
and baptized one person." 

Brother E. A. Elam will begin a series of meetings Brother H. C. C'ollier began a four-days' meeting 
at McMinnville, Tenn., on next Lord's day. at Kinta, I. T., on ~fay 26, which closed with three 

Brother Joe s. Warlick is to begin a series of baptisms. The meeting would have continued longer 
had it not been for the continued rain. The brethren 

our first Lord's-day meeting we had four persons to 
meet with us; at the second, six; and at the third, 
ten. Thus we grow day by day. Four more have 
promised to meet with us on next Lord's day. Some 
of these come six miles to· worship with us. My 
meeting in West Rome closed with the foregoing re
sults. I begin a meeting on Thursday evening, May 
30, in South Rome. The ' digressives' have already 
begun a meeting there, manifestly in oppositiou to 
us; we have made no league with them. either to 
help or be helped by them, but move steadily on. 
By the grace of God our work is sure to succeed." 

meetings at Rector, Ark., on next Lord's day. 
at Kinta have covenanted with each other to give The closing exercises of the Fanning Orphan School 

Brother J. Paul Slayden was among our visitors on five dollars each per month during this year for the took place on Wednesday, May 29. There were quite 
last Monday. He preached at Murfreesboro, Tenn.. preaching of the gospel in destitute places. n number of the friends of the school present, and a 
on the day before. full attendance of the board of trustees. The open-

Under date of May 28, Brother L. J. Jackson writes 
Brother F. W. Smith's meeting with the congrega

tion at Covington, Tenn., closed on Tuesday evening, 
May 28, with five baptisms. 

Brother G. A. Dunn recently held a tent meeting at 
Jackson, Tenn., and bought a lot on which to build 
a house in which to worship. 

When we last heard from Brother F. B. Srygley's 
meeting with the Cowart Street congregation, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., there had been two baptisms. 

from Riverside, Cal.: ' 1 I closed a meeting of eight 
days' duration on Sunday night, May 26. Three pe;
sons were baptized duting the meeting and splendid 
interest was manifested. The congregation here in 
Riverside is also doing well. My Bible class, which 
meets every Thursday evening, is doing good work." 

Brother J. T. Harris, of Minor Hill, Ala., preached 
at Appleton, Lawrence County, Tenn., on the fourth 
Lord's day in last month, and baptized two persons. 
Brother Harris held a tent meeting at Appleton dur-

Brother M. H. Northcross' meeting with the con- ing last September and started this congrega~ion. He 
gregation at Highland Avenue, this city, closed on says the church is now meeting in a schoolhouse, but 
Sunday evening, May 26, with two baptisms. is looking forward to building a house in which to 

Since last report Brother W. B. Houston, of Port-l worship at an early day. 
land, Me., says he- has received fifty cents from a sis- Brother E. A. Lowry writes: "We need more song 
ter in Mississippi for mission work in New England. books to use in our tent meetings during this sum-

Brother F. L. Young's meeting with the Southside mer. If any congregation has copies of 'Christian 
congregation, Fort Worth, Texas, continues, with good Hymns' it would give to be used in mission work, 
attendance and interest. Two persons have been bap- we should be glad to get them. I should be glad to 
tized. get as many as fifty copies. Send to me at Grays-

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., has changed his address ville, Tenn., or to J. L. Daniel, Dayton, T'enn. We 
from the Nashville Bible School to College Grove, begia our work at Morgantown, Tenn." 

Tenn., where mail should be addressed to him till Brother J. Will Henley, of Rector, Ark., and Brother 
November 1. W. A. Goodwin, of Maynard, Ark., recently held a 

Brother James Springer, of Creal Springs, Ill., an 
aged and true disciple of Christ is giving much of 
his time to preaching the gospel in destitute places in 
Southern Illinois. 

Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting at a place ten miles 
northwest of Newton, Ala., closed with five additions 
-three of them hy baptism. He is now in a meet
ing at Attalla, Ala. 

Brother Joe McPherson's meeting with the brethren 
at Donelson. Tenn., will continue throughout thts 
week and over next Lord's day. The attendance is 
good. One young man has been baptized. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs recently closed a good meet
ing at Sheffield, Texas, with two baptisms. Another 
person confessed her faith in Christ, but was pre
vented from being baptized by her mother, who is a 
Baptist. 

Brother S. C. Elkins, of Tom Bean. Texas, intorms 
us that Brother R. H. Boll is at Celtic, Texas, in a 
meeting, which is being much hindered by rain. 
Brother Boll did a splendid work at Tom Bean and 
Celtic several years ago. 

Brother J. D. Tant's meeting at Green Street, this 
city, closed on last Lord's day evening, with four bap
tisms and one restored to the fellowship. This meet
ing was more largely attended than any previous 
meeting this congregation has ever had. 

The church at Waverly Place, this city, began a 
protracted meeting on last Lord's day, with Brother 
G. A. Dunn, of Memphis, Tenn .. as evangelist. This 
is a small congregation, and the brethren would like 
to have the disciples of the city attend and encourage 
the meeting. 

meeting at Pocahontas, Ark., with sixteen baptisms. 
Pocahontas is the county seat of Randolph County, and 
has always been regarded as one of the " toughec;t 
places in Arkansas." Sixteen years ago there was 
not a church of any kind in the place. There is now 
a congregation of about thirty disciples there. 

Brother J. H. Gregot--y, of Scottsboro, Ala., writes 
under date of May 27: "One John J. Mastin, a man 
with a wooden leg, has been here. claiming to be a 
gospel preacher and a lecturer on the Holy Lanu. 
He preached at Carthage and Harriman. Tenn.. as a 
Baptist preacher. He obtained moriey from me on l. 

worthless draft." We have been informed that this 
same John J. Mastin has been preaching at Tracy 
C'ity, Tenn. 

A discussion is to take place at Leggo, Miss., begin
ning on Tuesday, July 16, between J. M. Brandon 
(Christian) and Ben M. Bogard (Baptist). The gen
eral church question will be discussed. Leggo is ten 
miles west of Water Valley and eleven miles north
east of Oakland. Miss. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all the brethren1 and ·especially to the 
preaching brethren, to attend. The discussion will 
continue four days. 

Many congregations have purchased tents and are 
having_ the gospel preached in destitute fields. We 
are glad that the brethren in Macon County. Tenn., 
are getting into line, as the following letter from 
Brother N. W. Proffitt shows: "I am glad to report 
that some of the nine congregations in Macon County 
are willing to do something. for the spread of the 
gospel. Eason congregation has a tent and Lafayette 
is going to buy one. We now have four preachers in 
the county, and if we ~o our Christian duty we can 
keep these tents in use all the summer. I will begin 
a meeting in the Eason tent near Red Boiling Spdngs 
on the second Lord's day in July." 

Brother M. J. Walters, of Mansfield, Ore., writes: 

ing prayer was led by Brother J. E. Scobey, of Frank
lin, Tenn. The songs and piano selections and other 
exercises were rendered by the girls of the school in 
a most creditable manner. Addresses were delivered 
by Brethren E. A. Elam, J. E. Scobey, and David 
Lipscomb, Sr. Brother Lipscomb stated that the 
school was in a better financial condition than it had 
ever bP.en in before. and that in attendance the ses
sion then closing had been the most successful since 
the beginning of the school in 1884. All of the pres
ent faculty will continue with the school during the 
coming year, which opens on Wednesday, September 
4. 1907. For information concerning the school, ad
dress David Lipscomb, Jr., R. F. D. No. 1, Nashville. 
Tenn. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick called on us on last Monday, 
on his way to Greenbrier, Tenn., where he is now en
gaged in a six-days' debate with H. B. Taylor, which 
began on last Tuesday. The following propositions 
are being disc1. ssed: (1) " The Bible teaches that the 
church of the New Testament was set up, established 
and inaugurated, on the day of Pentecost;" (2) "The 
Bible teaches that. the church of the New Testament 
was set up, established and inaugurated, before the 
death of Christ;" (3) " The Bible teaches that bap
tism, as commanded by the Savior in the commission. 
is for, in order to, the remission of sins to the ·peni
tent believer;" ( 4) "The Bible teaches that remission 
of sins. or salvation, is before baptism;" (5) "The 
Bible teaches that it is possible for a child of God to 
so apostatize as to be finally lost;" (6) "The Bible 
teaches that man is so depraved that he is unable. 
without a direct and immediate enabling power of 

the Holy Spirit, to render acceptable obedience to the 
gospel of the Son of God." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Agents Wanted!-To sell the new book, "The Man 
of Sin, the Woman in Scarlet, and the Woman In 
White." Price, now, $1.50. The most interesting 
book of the present age to the children of men. It 
will be out in about eight weeks from March 10. 
Write at once an~ secure agency and terms. Address 
Z. T. Winfree, Fostoria, Montgomery County, Texas. 

"Encyclopedia on the Evidences; or, Masterpieces ot 
Many Minds," by J. W. Monser. Elegantly bound in 
cloth, 656 pages. Price, $3. This book contains se
lections from the master minds of the world on God. 
Jesus Christ, and man and his destiny. Great names 
greet us on every page and great thoughts stand out 
in every paragraph. We commend this volume very 
highly for its solid value. 

" Biographies and Sermons." edited by F. D. Srygley. 
This book contains twenty sermons by twenty preach
ers, with two introductory chapters and a biographical 
sketch of each preacher by the editor. Tllustratert 
with first-class engravings, showing full-page photo
graph of each preacher, log ~abins in the mountains. 
baptizing scenes, camp-meeting scenes among tb e 
Indians tn the far West. The book has 424 pages. 
Large, clear print. Price, by mail, postpaid, $1.50. 

Brother George W. Farmer, of Dawson, 'l'exas, 
writes: "I ·preached to large audiences at Garrett, 
Texas, on the third Lord's day in May. One was re
stored to the fellowship and one came into the fellow
ship. The outlook for th; Master's cause at Garrett 
grows brighter all the time." 

Brother G. M. Pullias began a series of meetings 
with the congregation at Flat Rock, on the Nolens
ville car line, five miles from this city, on last Lord's 
day. His meeting at Franklin, Tenn., closed on 
Monday evening, M~y 27, with three baptism~. The 
attendance throughout t4is meEtting was very. good. 

Brother George J. P. Mas&er, of Gamburg, Mo., is 
rP~P.r tu at.~ts~Bt t~~ kr.,tllre~ h~ ffi@~ifll~~ &t -.nr p130e 

" Now that the rainy season is over here, I will again "Handbook on Baptism," by J. W. Shepherd. Con
engage in the mission work. I started last fall at the tains 486 pages. Price, $1.50. Of this book the Ghrfs
Wellanch Schoolhouse, three miles east of Mansfield. tian Standard says: "We have seen no other book 
During the rainy season it is hard to get people out which gives such a full and satisfactory presentation 
to hear the gospel, and especially the worldly class of tbe views of the leading scholars of all ages on the 
with which I have to deal. When the weather is fair, action, subjects, and design of baptism. The compiler 
the people turn out well and give good attention to has had access to several of the great libraries of this 
the preaching of the gospel, and I hope to do much country and New Zealand, Australia, and Scotland, 
good in this undeveloped field. Gospel preachers are and he gives in this v9lume the quotations firsthand. 

needed everywhere, and no one who has the ability I In its Uue this boo~ ll4S no. equal. 'f~e pub~isll~r~ 
to pre~pp t4e 6Q~P.~l ~n ft~t pq.r,tf e~o'P.l4 ~e ~41~. bln't 4P~ft ~e~r W9r' &4ffih·~~lr,·~ 
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PosTAL INJ'OBMATION.-Any Christian or church has every 
tacllfty tor sending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office money ordera can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents ; IUty dollars wm cost fifty cents; etc. Auy :traction 
o:t ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bankl In America 11 good In Japan ; personal checks 
are as good a11 any. 'l'he money itself la accepted by the 
banks; but do not Mend mutilated bills, bills badly worn, or 
!!liver of any kind. Ir paper money Is sent, register It; this 
will coat ten cente extra. The ordinary postage on !etten 11 
tln cents: on newspapers, one cent. 

ADDIUlSSIIS OJ' MIS810NARIJ!lS.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot011blge Fujlmorl. Takabagl, Kurlmotomura. Kato
rlgorl, Shlmoaa. Cblba.. Jaoan: J. M. McCaleb. •rokyo, Japan. 

COMMON GROUND FOR ALL. 

Brother George A. Klingman writes as follows: 
' ' You see, I am not opposed to schools managed anrl 
controlled by Christians. The point I make in that 
article is that there is <'OIUmon ground on which to 
stand in this work. We all believe we should have 
schools. Our children must be educated. The Bible 
being the greatesl book in the world, it ought to be 
taught in the schools. This need not in any way 
interfere with the work of the church. If the word 
' Bible ' is inappropriate, we can find other names for 
our schools. The money for the schools should not 
be taken from the Lord's treasury, if by that is 
meant the money given for the support of the gospel 
and the poor. We need not make them "religious 
institutions," encroaching upon the rights and func
tions of the church, but simply and purely educational 
institutions under the direction of Christians. I 
would have no criticism of your school except the 
name. I would prefer some such name as ' Christian 
College' (Christian as opposed to heathen, of course) 
or simply 'English School.' " 

I most heartily agree with Brother Klingman in the 
above. I believe there is common ground on which 
to stand, and, for one, I want to stand there. I have 
long been of the conviction that if we could all get 
to understand each other a little more clearly, and 
also get a more clear-cut conception of the question 
itself, we would finrl that our differences are more 
in phraseology than anything else. As to my school, 
which has formerly been called the "Tokyo Bible 
S<'hool." from henceforth it shall be called " Zoshi
gaya Gakuin." This is more appropriate, anyway. 
All schools in .Japan have a Japanese name. Now as 
to the significance of the name: "Zoshigaya" is sim
ply the name of the suburban village· where the 
school is to be located; "gakuin" is the commo::1 
name for school, so " Zoshigaya Gakuin " is simply 
the Zoshigaya School. How to pronounce it: The 
o is long, like in "go;" i is like long e, like i in 
" machine;" a is broad, as in " father;" u, as ln 
"truth:" and every vowel is sounded-Zo-shi-ga-ya 
Ga-ku-in--and the accent falls on " Zo" and " ga" 
in the first word, and " Ga " and "in" in the second. 
Hence, the pronunciation is rhythmical and pleas
ing. This name is not only appropriate, but cus
tomary, since there are many schools in Japan with 
no name to indicate their nature. 

As to the funds to establish the school, I am not 
urging anybody to give to it, nor even asking any 
one to give who is not entirely willing to do so. 

·woRLD'S STUDENT CONFERENCE. 

The World' s Student Christian Federation Confer
ence is in session in Tokyo. Some five hundred dele
gates are in attendance from all parts of the world. 
I have been too busy to attend any of the meetings 
thus far , sav~ one. The speakers were a missionary 
from India and a native Indian woman. Her color 
was the tiSual clark brown. She was medium height 
:-tnd size, with symmetrical form. Her face was well 
formerl; there was a twinkle in her eyes; and an 
occasional smile showed a set of white, even teeth. 
Her English was perfect (English is rapidly becom
ing the language of India) and her voice musical. 
She spoke of the condition of the women. 

India has a population of three hundred millions. 
Hs territory is !;l.S big as all Europe, minus Russia. 
There are twenty-five thousand widows in India. 
Many of them are under ten years old, and many 
more even under one :v.ear old. (Suppose you study 
up the question of widows in Inilia; the results will 
be startling.) 

The Indian people are very fond of jewelry. Often 
mothers of the wealthy class load down their children 
Wf~h lt~ 'rhia 11tomettm~1:1 lep,cl$ to thatr being ldd .. 
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napcd. So India has been kidnaped by foreign work. He was blind in one eye and defective in the 
nations for her jewels. This was not because her other, and, withal, not very bright. I had nothing 
people were not brave, but because they were divided. that I especially wanted done, but, to help the old 
The people of Northern India hate those of the South man, I made a special effort to find something. He 
"as bad as the French hated the Germans after their worked several days at various little jobs, and I paid 
war." him each night according to his services. Leaving 

Only seven women in a thousand can read. "vVe home early one morning, I left word with the cool\ 
thank J:<Jngland for lH'r literature. F'or instance, I to tell the old man, when he came. to do so and so. 
waH onee r('ading in Rhakc>::;pe1:lt'C the story of Portia He came. ;:~nd thf> eook gave him orden:; as instructed. 
wiLh :-~, frie nd . \Ve came to the place where it sa,ys, He declined to scrYe- said I didn't pay him eiwugh-
' 0, ye gods, rnnder mo worthy of this noble wiCe,' and went away. If llc had proven worthy, l meant 
a]](l J f.\airl: '\Vbon will lndian husbands Jearn 1o re- lo g·ivo him a home and such work as he was able 
gard their wives like that?' But the elevation of to do. I was IJroving him; IJut he rlid uol know my · 
woman is already. taking place. Many of our coun
trymen say that they owe it all to their wives for 
what they are." 

The speaker closed by saying· the Christianizing 
of India would come like the fall of Jericho. At 
present they were marrhing aronnd the walls, but 
there were unobserved forces at work that would 
result in the downfall of Hinrlooism. 

'T'lll<: EXO OF 'J'flE C'ON'FRRF.NCF.. 

The confe1·ence closed on last Sunday night. Over 
six hundred delegates from twenty-five different 
countries were present. Great enthusiasm was mani
fested. The Japanese newspapers had their reporters 
present and gave public notices of the meetings in a 
manner never known before. Men in the highest 
places, from different parts of the world, including 
Japan, sent telegrams of congratulation. I attended 
three of the meetings and heard several speeches. 
One by M1:. Bozworth, dean of Oberlin College, was 
especially good. The result of the meetings will give 
a moral uplift to the students of Japan. We should 
rejoice in all the good such things work out in the 
betterment of society. From my view point of Chris
tian duty, however, there are serious objections to a 
.World's Federation of the Young Men's Christian 
Association that would prevent my linking myself 
in with it or working through its methods. 

MAKING PR.OG RESS. 

T have sold my home for five thousand dollars
four thousand when I give possession. on June 1, and 
one 1 housand a year from that date. This enables me 
to go forward with my plans in building. With this 
amount I will be able to finish paying for the lot and 
rebuild my own home. There are prospects of a 
brother and his wife coming to Japan during this 
year to join us in the school. In this event, I shall 
rebuild my dwelling at once, so as to .furnish them 
a home, as well as one for myself in the absence of 
my family. 'The school building will progress as the 
means shall increase. 

NOTES FROM FUJTMORL 

Brother Fujimori, under date of March 18, writes 
as follows: "I baptized one person at Takahagi and 
another at Kayada. 1 shall expect more soon. Let 
us pray for one another for our success." 

Under date of March 27, he writes: "I have had an 
nlcer which formed on the back of my neck. I had 
a great time. I was sick in bed about a week. I am 
not well yet. The last Lord's day I went to Utsu
nomiya, about eight miles from here. I went in a 
kuruma to let the doctor see my ulcer. Well, the 
doctor cut open my sore place, and I almost fainted. 
It was a very bad one, so the doctor said. I never 
had such a bad one in my life. When I came home, 
I was tired out and good for nothing. I hope to be 
better within a week. The Lord willing, I shall go to 
Nagai and baptize two persons who live at Node. 
It is the fruits of the Node MissiQn. Certainly you 
are to be honored in that work. I shall also have a. 
good success at Sawara. One of the school-teachers 
is to be baptized (not the one who speaks English). 
God is working. I shall tell you all about it some 
day when I see you. We send our Christian love 
and regards." 

Under date of April 4, he writes: "On last Saturday 
I baptbr.ed one person. Another one had some hin
drance. Love to all." 

TN OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

We had come to verse 10, chapter 3, of Hebrews: 
"They do always err in their heart: but they did ~ot 
know my ways." To illustrate the point I told the 
following story: "An old man rame to my home some 

Qfi.YFJ a~to ~$kttH~ tor help! fl~ .Rat~ hfl waB wlllln~r to 

ways." 
" Why didn't you leU him your purpose before

hand? " asked one o~ the students. 
"Be<'ause, if l had, he would have come the very 

next day and asked me to build him a house. It is 
u dangerous thing to make promises to people that 
are unworthy." 

As with Israel in the wilderness and the old man 
just mentioned. so with the Lord's people. F!ow easy 
it is for us to lose faith and fall to complaining! 
Our Father has abundant blessings in store for us, 
if only we would prove ourselves worthy to receive 
them. But often we fall short of the blessing through 
ignorance and unbelief. 

REPORT' FOR F1RS'T' QUARTER, 1!)07. 

During the first quarter of the year the following 
contributions were received: From E. and L~ P., 
Kentuckytown, Texas, $10; church at Horse Cave, 
Ky., $7.50; same source, for Brother Bishop, $7.50: 
Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky., $9.68; for Chil
dren's School, $5; J. A. P., Antioch, Tenn., $2; Mrs. 
S. G., Merkel, Texas, $2; for school, $3; Mrs. E. E. 
and Mrs. T. A. W., Pilot Point;Texas, for school, $6; 
Dr. W. and others, Nashville, Tenn., $6.84; S. W. P., 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., for school, 50 cents; by Chris
tian Leader and The Way, $25.62; for Brother Bishop, 
$3; class of Mrs. B. C., Coal City, Ind., $5; A. P., 
Beamsville, Ontario. Canada, $1; J. A. T., Coal City, 
Ind., 75 cents; for Brother Bishop, 25 cents; J. C. R .. 
Anchorage, Ky., for school, $5; H. C. S., Bowling 
Green. Ky., $5: Miss S. W., Bowling Green, Ky., $5: 
C. C. K. and wife, Odessa, Mo., $2; church at Gama
liel, Ky., $10; for Brother Bishop, $10; Mrs. J. H. D .. 
Harms, Tenn., $2; for Bishop, $3.25; Highlands 
Church, Louisville, Ky., $10.40; for Chilrlren's, School, 
$5; church at Cedar Hill, Texas, $3.05; church at Los 
Angeles, Cal., $15; J. B. G., Albany, Texas, $10; for 
school, $10: church at Celina, Tenn., $30; for Bishop. 
$30; Campbell Street Church. I. .. ouisville, Ky., $64.25: 
"Somebody,'' by Brother Bishop, $2: another "Some
body,'' $1; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. W .. Bellbuckle, Tenn .. 
$5; church at Sparta, Tenn., $5; Beech Grove, T'enn .. 
$20; by Christian I4eader and The Way, lli9.50: fo,.. 
Bishop, $4; G. W. D .. Rural Home, Va., ~10: Thos. 
D. P. K., Martinsville, Mo., $1.50; Miss A. K., Lexing
ton, Kv .. $3; Mrs. W. I.... ~r .. $2; A. H. R. and motbP-r, 
Duck River, Tenn., $2; for Bishop, $1.; Mrs. P. W. H .. 
Rt. Louis. Mn., $5; church at; Bon-accord, Merrylanns. 
New South ~.,.ales. $4.25; for Bishop, ~2.fi0; for "F'u:ii
mori, $2.50: L. B., T.JBbanon, Ind., for school, $300. 
Total amounts for the quarter: Others, ~64: self. 
$301.34; Children's School, $10; school (Zoshigaya 
Gakuin), $380; earned on the field, $226.50. 

The Japan work is hopeful and is prospering. 
Brother Fujimori has more calls than he can fill· 
Brother Bishop is pushing his printing work: and 
a11 of us have much m~re than we can do. We are 
planting and watering, looking to God to give the 
increase. Pray for us, that in all things we may abide 
faithful, and that the word of God may run and be 
glorified in this land even as it is with you. 

My family, if the Lord permit, will sail for Amer
ica on June 1. Already l am beginning to feel a little 
lonely. I will probably never have all my family 
together in Japan again. 

A POST CARD. 

'rhe. following card is from Brother Y. Uchida, a 
<'onvcrt and for a long time a student in our school. 
He bas lately graduate<l from the F(igQ.er Normal 
School of Tokyo, and has just gone to one of: the 
middle schools in the country to become an English 
teacher. He says: "Allow me to express my most 
grateful acknowledgment for your repeated kindness 
and instruction you gave me. I was fortunate enough 
to arrive at my school on the 3d inst., by the help 

of God. Wlll you excuse me to po~t~!J~ fnrtl}Ar ~ft-
tq,U$ till l ~et tJmQ enom~~h 1 II . . 

... 
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I Hom~ R~ading. I .......... ~ ....... , ........ ~ ...... ~ ....... 
·· ENYY, THE VICE OF REPUBLICS." 

The girls along our corridor had gathered about the 
great fireplace at the end of the hall. An animated 
discussion was going on. The girls lowerBd their 
voices and a sudden hush fell as the principal crossed 
the upper end of the room. This was such an tinusuai 
proceeding on their part that I was takeii by :;;ur
prise. 

I, being a semi-invalid, was shut out from the 
active life of tbe college, but, perhaps, for this very 
reason, I ha.d grown to know more of the inner spir
itual life and good fellowship of teachers and stu
dents. Lately t.here had been a spirit of uneasiness 
among the girls, an intangible something, that was 
not happy. It worried me, and this sudden furtive 
action in regard to the principal set_tled my deter
mination to get to the bottom of it; and after many 
days I did. The beginning of it all was the stoop
ing of one girl to practice that mean-est of small 
vices, envy. 

Upon this corner stone, in an incredibly short time, 
factions were formed, unhapp·iness built, and sensi
tive spirits both among teachers and students bit
terly wounded. 

A new girl had enter.ed college during the year. 
She was bright, pretty, a good student, and popular 
with her teachers and classmates. An educational 
privilege, eagerly sought and highly valued by the 
students, was during this term within the gift of the 
faculty, and, much to the surprise of the majority of 
students, the new girl was the recipient. She was 
eligible in every particular, but somehow we had 
made up our minds that one of the half dozen popular 
leaders of long standing would be chosen. 

There was the chatter usual to boarding-school life 
in regard to a matter of this kind. We forgot the 
injunction that Shakespeare puts into the mouth of 
Cardinal Wolsey: "Still in thy right hand carry gen
tle peace to silence envious tongues." From critical 
chatter it so~n grew to be envious and suspicious talk. 
Our corridor suggested that there was fa vor itism in 
the appointment. 

Only one girl lifted.~ di~senting voice. "In the long 
years of residence had we ever before thought of fa
voritism in connection with schogl appointments? 
Had Miss H--, before her appointment, been looked 
u·pon as a favorite? " 

' No!" was the hearty answer. 
"Had not tbe principal and teachers been uniformly , 

kind, just, and thoughtful of our interests? " 
"Yes," we assented, each one with some special ap

plication to herself of the remark. 
"You may depend upon it. there is some good rea

son for Miss H--'s appointment, and instead of our 
forever discussing and surmising over it, I vote that 
we drop the matter. It is spoiling the term, and we 

. will be confirmed grumblers 1f this spirit is kept up." 
But the spirit did keep up; the girl that sowed that 

first seed of envious thought of her classmate found 
many to tend the budding plant. At last I, presum
ing on my intimacy with ~oth sides, made bold to ask 
the principaL · 

Her face saddened. " I know," she said, " that this 
appointment has been a very unpopular one among 
the girls. As you have asked, I will give the reason. 
Miss H-- in a short time will be obliged to go out 
and earn her Jiving; the honor and emoh1rp.ent of this 
appointment mean much to her. She is a young 
woinan fitted in every way to receive it; the only 
thing urged against her is that she has been in resi
dence a comparatively short time. This was weighe(1 
carefully and the faculty dedded in her favor. 

" The other girls t.hat we have had in mind for this 
h~nor are rich in home love, family ties, an<J. wealth. 
Miss H-- has none of these, and it is through the 
generosity of an acquaintance that she is receiving 
this special education to fit her as a wage earner. 
I am not at liberty to tell her story, but it is a very 
sad one. Yet. from her quiet, brave bearing of heavy 
burdens. yon girls have never imagined that her life 
has been and will be yery different from yours. You 
have added to her cares by your envious thoughts, 
and have brought an el9ment of unhappiness into 
what should have been the very brightest time of her 
life.' 1 

I was in tears long before Madame had finished. 
It all looked so petty and mean. We, who had so 
much, had round fault :tnd begrudged the good tor~ 

WU!3 of OJle 0r onr classnu"t~s! ~·l1H· 'YOr~e ~t!JI, w~ 
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had fostered malice and 1tncharitableness towarrl j the wife asked him to begin with her faults. He was 
those who loved us, and whom before we had always somewhat relnctant; but his wife insisted that h8 
loved and respected. was the first to propose the matter, and as he was at 

\Ve had a ·• humiliation meeting" that evening in the head of the house it was his place to take the 
the long corridor. Just what went on at that meet- lead. Thus urged, he began the recital. 
ing not one of us ever divulged. But a result was " My dear," he said, · " one of the first faults I db
that the weed, which grows with such am1zing served in you after we began keeping house was that 
rapiclity in all dimates and soils, haf;l been almo:;:;t you a good deal neglected thf' tinware. You di.rln't 
rooted from "our garden of girls," and, lil\:e Long- keep it scour<'d as bright as it s holilcl be. My mot~1er 
~ellow's Acadians, we are particularly free from always took great pride in her tinware a,ncl ]{ept it 3 R 

.. envy, the vke of republirs."- Chr'stiami .Ross bright a ::; a dollar! ' 
Frame, lli Exchange. ' ' i al1l glacl that you mentioned it, dear." s rtid the 

BABIES lN OTHER LANDS. 

The Indian baby is strapped td a birch-bark board, 
and hung up in a tree or carried on his mother's back. 
He has no playthings; and if he cries, Iio one seems 
to mind it much. 

In South America some of the cradles are made 
of palm leaves. A single leaf turned up at the edge 
holds the baby. This cradle is often hung up in fl. 

tree; and the wind rocks the baby to sleep. 
In Africa the mother carries the baby in a leather 

pouch slung on her back. When she gets tired of 
this way, she makes a hole in the sand, under some 
shady bush, or shrub, and tucks the baby into it. 

An Eskimo baby is tucked up in his mother's hood. 
It is a warm place, and travelers say their chubby 
little faces look very good-natured and happy. When 
the child comes out of the hood, he is stuffed into a 
fawn-skin bag; and a string draws the garrrt~nt 

together like a pudding bag, keeping him safe and 
warm. ' 

In Lapland the cradle is a piece of wood, shaped 
like a canoe and hollowed out until it is very light. 
A quantity of grass is put in; and in this soft bed 
the baby laughs, sleeps, and plays with his simple 
toys all the very long days. When his mother goes 
to church, she leaves him outside to keep warm in a 
hole made in the snow, with a faithful dog to drive 
the wolves away. Sometimes several cradles are left 
in a cluster, when the children set up such a chatter 
as to rlisturh the meeting, 

In Persia, when an Armenian baby is born, it is 
sprinkled with salt, and left to itself for nearly 
t wen tv-four hems. ThiR i~ done to harden it. The 
baby is tied in its crib, and the little feet are 19ft 
bare even in the coldest weather. Tbe mothers 
lilacken the eyebrows and lashes; and a little girl':.,; 
ears are pierced for rings often when a day old, anrt 
always before they are four days old.' 

The day a Chinese baby is born, it is called one 
year old. When the next New Year's Day comes, even 
if it happens to ·be the day after it is born, it is two 
years old; and thereafte1• every New Year's Day is its 
birthday. If the baby is a boy, the top of his head 
is shaved when he is four weBks old, and after th3:1 
is shaved once a week. 

In India the baby is rocked in a swing. The mother 
takes a J.ong cloth and ties the two ends together over 
a small rafter in the low roof of the. house, and puts 
the baby into the fold of the cloth. When they · ~ ·) 
out to work in the field, the cloth is fastened to the 
branch of some tree. When it gets sick, the mother 
thinks some one of the gods or devils that the family 
worship must be angry, and so she ·calls. a sacred 
man, who wears a yellow cloth and pretends to tell se
crets. and asks •him what the matter is with the 
child. He takes two or three idols out of his bag 
and pnts them down on the ground before him. re
peating some prayers to them, and then pretends to 
hear what they say. Then he tells the woman she 
has not given her offerings properly, and makes her 
~0 and bring a few pennies, a little rice, and even a 
~hicken. These he takes for himself and goes away, 
telling her the child will get welL-Little Missionary. 

A MA'rRIMON(AL LECTURE WITH A POINT 
TO IT. 

After having been married so~e weeks it came into 
the head of a young husband in the city, one Sunday, 
when he hafl bul little to ocrupy his mind, to suggeBt 
to hi::; wife that they should plainly and honestly 
state the faults that each had discovered in, the other 
since they had been man and wife. After some hesi
tation the wife agreed· to the proposition, but •stip
ulated that the rehearsal should be made in all sin
cerit~ and with an honest view to the bettering of 
each other, as otherwise it would be of no use to 
apeak of their faults to which marriage had opened 

their eyes. Th~ quE?b~lld was of the sa.!Ue mln<l. ft.n<l 

. ' 

,,.ife, blushing a little; " hereafter yon shall fiee no 
speck on cup or pan. Pray proceed.'' 

"i have observed," said the husband, " that you use 
your dish rags a long time without washing them. 
and then finally throw them away. Now, when .tt 
home, I remember that my mother always used to 
wash out her dish rags when she was done using 
them, and then hang them up where they could dry, 
ready for the next time she would need them." 

Blushing as before, the young wife promised to 
amend this fault. 

The husband continued with a most formidable 
list of similar faults, many more than we have space 
to enumerate, when he declared he could think of 
nothing more that was worthy of mention. 

"Now," said he, "my dear, ·you begin and tell me 
all the faults you have observed in me since we have 
been married." 

The young housewife sat in silence, her face flushed 
to the temples, and a great· lump in her throat, which 
she seemed to be striving hard to swallow. 

"Proceed, il1Y dear; tell me all the faults you have 
observed in me, sparing none." 

Arising suddenly from her seat, the little wife burst 
into tears, and, throwing both her arms about her 
husband's neck, cried: "My dear husband, you have 
not a fault in the world. If you have even one; my 
eyes have been so blinded by my love for you that 
as long- as we have been married I have never once 
observed it. In my eyes ~ou are perfect, and all 
that you do seems to me done in the best manner, 
and just what should be done." 

''But. my dear," said the husband, his face redden · 
ing and his voice growing husky with emotion, "just 
think: I have gone and found all manner of fault 
with you. Now t~o tell me some of my faults-ten 
times. as many as rou ever wi~l have. Let me. hear 
them." 

"Indeed, husband. it if:t as I tell you; you have not 
a single fault that I can see; whatever you dQ seems 
right in my ~yes. And now that I know _what a 
good-for-nothing little wretch I am, I shall at once 
begin the work of refotm, and try to m~ke myself 
worthy of you." 

"Nonsense,· my dear; you know sometimes I go 
away and leave you without any wood cut; I stay 
up town when I ought to be at home; I spend m:v 
money for drinK: and cigars, when I ought to bri'ng 
it home to you-" 

"No, you don't," cried his wife; "you do nothing 
of the kind. I like to see you enjoy yourself. I 
should be unhappy wet·e you to do otherwise tha:1 
just exactly as you do." 

"God bless you, little wife!" cried the now thor
oughly subjugated husband, "from this moment you 
have not a fault in the world! Indeed, you never had 
a fault! I was just joking-don't remember what l 
said!" and he kissed away the tears that still trem-
bled in the little woman's eyes. . 

Never again did the husband scrutinize the tinware 
or examine the dish rag, never so much as mention 
one of the faults he had enumerated; but soon after 
the neighbor women were wont to say: " It is won
derful how neat Mrs. -- keeps everything about he~· 
house. Her tinware is always bright as a new dol
lar; and I do believe she not only washes, but irons. 
her dish rags!" And the neighbor men were heard 
to say: "What a steady fellow Mr.-- has got to be 
of late! He don't spend a dime now where he used to 
spend dollars, and can never be kept from home half 
an hour when he is not at work. He seems almost 
to worship that wife of his."-Selected. 

Last a.t the cross and the first at the tomb, 
Woman in sorrow adoreth her Lord, 

Laden with spice and devotion's perfume, 
Seeing the se.pulcher's radiance poured, 

Listens amazed to the angelic guest, 
rrn'lrnhling, bt>llPvin~. clepart~ on her quest. 

· · -~~lectel'f , 
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Herod was willing to give away the half of his 
kingdom for the sight of an immoral d\tnce. Poor 
fool! But how many to-day, for a moment's gratifi
cation, for one drink, for one mess of pottage, give 
away their soul's eternal interest! The race of Esau 
is not dead yet. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

DIFFICULTIES IN LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

Many Christians complain much of the difficulties 
they have in living the Christian life. That there are 
difficulties in the way, no one can deny ; but these 
difficulties are largely the fault of Christians them
selves. The world is full of sin, and has been from 
the time Adam and Eve sinned in the earthly para
dise. The fleshly propensities in man love these 
things. enjoy them exceedingly, and cling to them 
tenaciously. The passions and emotions of the flesh 
8ei;ve us in many ways for good, if we control them 
as the word of God requires; but if not thus con
trolled. the tendency of them is to evil, and that 
c·ontinually. There are scarcely any excesses that 
man 's fle8hly nature will not run into if not ehecked 
up and <'Ontrolled hy some power higher and purer 
than the flesh. The flesh loves revelry and runs into 
it freely, and enjoys it more the farther it goes into 
its indulgences. Where the Bible and the Christian 
religion are unknown there is little restraint of the 
flesh. Physical force as found in human governments 
only partially restrains the excesses of the flesh, 
while it in no way cures or destroys fleshly propensi
ties. The man, therefore, that cultivates, indulges, 
and enjoys fleshly demands only strengthens them, 
while he lessens and destroys power to control them 
and is only a slave to them. The indulgence of the 
flesh beyond certain limits is out of harmony with 
the word of God, and leads on from bad to worse. 
The indulgence of anger in the mind even is con
demned by the word of God. Continued cultivation 
of it in the mind leads to action, to taking vengeance 
in some shape or form, and is liable to lead to wrong 
in many ways that bring trouble. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6,1907. 

because he was always doing the will of his Father. 
1'o expect our prayers to be heard when we are not 
doing the will of God is no better than expecting to 
be saved by faith only. Every one that reads the 
Bible knows that faith only is a. dead faith and can
IJot save. Prayer alone js equally dead-dead because 
it h:; alone. Prayer must. as necessarily be- accom
panied by a humble and earnest obedience to the 
will of God , to make it available, as faith. In part, 
at least, most of our prayers are to be answered by 
ourselves through a humble obedience to the word of 
God. We are to pray for our daily bread; yet we are 
positively commanded to labor with our hands. and 
that if we will not work, neither shall we eat. Labor 
and prayer· must go togethe1·; then the prayer wlll 
be available in making our labor a success in securing 
our bread. Even so is the matter of praying that 
our passions may be subjugated to the will of God. 
If we tiepend upon prayer alone. it will no more be 
done than our daily bread will come through prayer 
wh~n we refuse to work; but if we use the means God 
has ordained to subdue our passions faithfully and 
earnestly, and ask his help to make these successful 
in our hands, then will our prayers be heard and our 
passions and pr_9pensities will be overcome. These 
two things kept together will avail. Either one alone 
wiil fail to fill God's divine arrangements. 

In order that we may be able to bring the fleshly 
body under control of the will of God, we· must study 
that will so as to know what is according to his will 
and what is not. We must so feed and strengthen 
our hearts our minds, with spiritual food as given to 
the word of God, that it will be our heart's desire to 
do just what he wants us to do and to put off what 
he wants us to put off. We must so love the Lord for 

There is no need to disguise the fact that to avoid his goodness and mercy to us as .to make us anxious 
all this is difficult, especially with people who have to do his will and to be just what he wants us to be. 
accustomed themselves to let anger go uncontrolled. If we so study the word of God as to mold our wills 
But while it is difficult, it is not impossible. God has into his will. it will then be the highest pleasure of 
provided and placed in our hands the means the inner man . the heart, to war against all mere 
by which we <'an accomplish it. He does not propose fleshly and worldly pleasures. In that way it will 
to subdue or take away our anger by any sort t:!! be so much easier for us to crucify the flesh, with its 
direct or abstract power; yet he has ordained the affections and lusts. We feel the physical man to 
means by which we can put it down. can keep it make it able to do physical labor; so, also, must we 
under control. This is certainly better for us than feed the inner, the spiritual man, to make it able to do 
for the Lord to in any wise take away or subdue it the work it will be called UJ>Dn to do. 
without an effort upon our part. Just as it is better The finishing up of the last passage we quoted on 
for people to work for food and raiment than it things we must put off says: "And be ye kind one to 
would be to have it furnished them in their idleness, another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even 
so, also, is it better for the children of God that they, as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you." So, 
by the use of the means the Lord has appointed for instead of bitterness, we must cultivate kindness; 
this purpose. go to work in earnest to so control their instead of anger, wrath, or malice, we must learn to 
anger as to keep it under. When Paul said. "I keep exercise a tender heart toward others and to forgive 
under my body, and· bring it into subjection,'' he one another, as we desire that God for Christ's sake 
included anger and aU other passions that would lead shall forgive us. By reading, studying, and treasur
out of the right way. ing such passages as this in our hearts day by day, 

In the word of God we are required to cut off every we will be enabled to keep our bodies under, to bring 
sort of indulgence of passion or desire that is con- them into subjection to the will of God. We cannot 
trary to the will of God . All around us are innumera- cultivate in our hearts at the same · time both bitter
ble temptations that appeal to the flesh in every possi- ness and kindness. Both cannot dwell in the same 
ble way, which, if indulged, would lead us into con- heart at the same moment. Such a thing is simply 
flict with C'hristian obligations that involve our eter- impossible. We cannot love a man as a brother and 

o o o nal interests. To very many of these the flesh would at the same time cultivate anger or bitterness toward 
gladly yield, and for whieh fleshly impulses would him. So if we cultivate these good traits in our 

Preachers in their protracted-meeting work should loudly clamor. All such must be laid aside. Paul hearts, we will not need any special or abstract opera
seek to bring the churches up to a higher state ..>f said: "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and tion of the Spirit to enable us to overcome the flesh. 
purity. God is after quality more than quantity. U clamor, and evil speaking, be put away from you, These passages that teach us to cultivate and prac
is a mistake simply to labor for additions and to with all malice." (Eph. 4: 31.) This is quite a cata- tice these good traits of character are given to us by 
bend all their energies in that direction. If the logue of things the Christian is :positively required to the Holy Spirit through the apostles, and this is the 
church will only walk in the footsteps of the Master, put off. ·It is quite common for Christians to cultl- way the Spirit helps to conquer the flesh. It Is far 
the additions will come in due time. When the vate bitterness in their hearts one toward another, more effective, also, than any sort of secret, spas
churches are so anxious to have additions. preachers even over small, frivolous affairs. Others allow their modic, impulsive, or abstract operation of thE~~ Spirtt 
are in danger of working too much to secure addi- angry passions to rise over very small matters, ano can possibly be. "It is the spirit that quickfmeth; 
tions, while neglecting the development of the even meditate wrath and watch for opportunities the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak 
church. The church must grow and develop spir- to take vengeance. It is no small matter for people t~nto you, they are spirit, and they are life." (Jesus.) 
itually in order to accomplish the work that our to put off all these propensities every time they come This sort of help by the Spirit is tangible, it is plain; 
Heavenly Father has designed that it should accom- up, and thus keep them under, and especially so when alf can understand it. At .. the same time, every child 
plish. Satan is always ready with devices to lead us on in of Goo on earth that witt can utilize this help. Not 

o o o the exerci::;e of these evils. He never sleeps. but "is only is it something that we can do, but it is some
ever busy in leading people away from the Lord, as he thing every child of God must do. All must strive to 

The great need in om homes ' is family worship. did Mother Eve in the garden of Eden; and if we do study J·o learn the will of God as given to us by the 
Under the law of Moses blessings were pronounced not secure the help of the Lord in our behalf, the Holy Spirit .through the truth, or we wilt cease to be 
on all who in this way honored God; and a curse is great enemy will beat us in the conflict. God's sons. The Holy Spirit. through Paul, says: "Fo-r 
pronounced upon the families who do not call upon But it may be asked: "How can we secure the as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the 
his name. (Jer. 10: 25.) Many a child under the Lord's help?" Can we secure it by prayer? Prayer sons of God." Just the number, therefore. that are 
influence of the morning and evening prayer has been is in it, provided we keep ourselves in a scriptural really and truly led by the Spirit of God are sons of' 
kept f1·om yielding to temptations, and in after years position for prayer, and then pray according to the God, and those only; for the Janguage -plainly indicates 
the memory of the parental prayers has a sanctifying will of God . These two conditions present, our that those who are not led by the Spirit are not the 
and ennobling influence. As we are making our prayers will be available; but if they are absent, or if sons of God. To be l::.!d by the Spirit is to follow tts 
resolutions, let us determine to pray more in our either one of them js absent. we can then have no teaching. to do as ft says do and to refrain from wllat 
families, and let us strive harder to see that this r~- assurance that our prayers will be answered. the it says not do. Hence, If we :flU our hearts wfth the 
solve is not broken. We need to pray more. Family scriptural position to be in to make prayer available teaching of the Holy Spirit. and practice that teaching 
prayer brings religion home to the children. Prayer - js that we shall be living as the word of God directs, in our lives, we can then overcome the flesh; we can 
brings rest to us in the mi<l~t (>f t}le l>urdena of life. shall be doing his will. Otherwise, there is no prom- then continue to crucify the flesh, can keep it under, 
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way Jesus lived such a grand, pure life in his personal 
ministry. He had the Spirit without measure to guide 
him in his teaching and his life. We have the teach
ing of that same Spirit to guide us in our teaching 
and in our lives, and we, like him, must follow it. 

Nor would we intimate that we will not sometimes 
be strongly tempted by the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, and that we will be sometimes sorely tried and 
will have hard struggles to vercome them. Jesus was 
tempted by all these things as we are, but resisted 
and overcame. So can we, if we will. We may have 
some difficulties in so doing and some sore trials of 
fruth; but if we will be faithful to the Lord, and will 
pray to him and trust him, we can triumph over sin 
and temptation in life, can die in the Lord, sleep in 
him, be among the first to rise from the dead, and be 
with him through the eternal ages. E. G. S. 

BAPTIST THEOLOGY. 

Brother Penick published our reply to his strictures 
and made the following reply: 

Our space is quite limited, but we give room to the 
above, so the reader may see what is easy to be seen 
in this reply by Brother Lipscomb. Please read this 
carefully. 

First, his personal thrusts at Baptist editors are 
unworthy of notice, save to say that such flings reveal 
and affect the character of the writer more than any 
one else. 

Notice, he admits that" eis" with words of motion 
is to be rendered " to " or " into;" that is, it carries 
the subject of the verb of motion, or active verb, 
into the object. If this be true, then "believe eis 
Christ" will put the believer into Christ. If it be 
the inner man-heart, soul-that is to be brought into 
Christ, and all agree that it is; and if faith is an act 
of the heart, a" verb of motion" (see Rom. 10: 9, 10), 
thEm it certainly follows that we have this heart and 
soul union with Christ by this acting, believing, re
ceiving verb when we believe eis Christ. It seems 
to us that Elder Lipscomb clearly agrees to this and 
much that he says, though a little warped, proves it. 

• Notice, he speaks of baptism as to " embody and de
clare faith in Jesus Christ." And, again, he teaches 
the truth that 1' life is never bestowed at birth. . . . 
It [the child] must be quickened, made alive, befot·e 
birth, or no living being can be bor " See more: 
" Birth introduces the quickened being into a state 
s11ited to the growth of its faculties." "It is the 
quickened being that is baptized." So, then, Elder 
Lipscomb surrenders the ground and answers his own 
questions. Notice, a word of motion with "eis" puts 
one into; "believe" is a verb of motion, hence puts 
us into Christ. See, this believer has died to sin, 
hence is free from sin, and Elder Lipscomb says he 
is also quickened-just must be made alive before 
baptism. Certainly there are no live children of God 
out of Christ." No, no; for in him is life; therefore 
whosoever be1ieveth in him hath everlasting life. 
(See John 3: 16, 36.) 

Elder Lipscomb sees clearly that the only way to 
have live children of God after birth in the church 
is to have Jive children before birth; and he knows., 
as does every sensible man, that birth nev:er changes 
the nature of anything. Now, Elder Lipscomb, if 
spiritual life is a blessing; and if this is received 
before baptism at faith eis Christ; and if baptism is 
only an " embodied declarative act," as you say, then 
you answ~r your own question, which you claim 
Brethren Moody, Hall, Eaton, and Folk fail to an
swer. 

See, Elder Lipscomb, the blessing we receive at faith 
before baptism is that greatest of all blessings, it is 
life everlasting; yes, the eternal life that is promised 
to and rec~ived by every true believer in Christ. 

Now, Elder Lipscomb, will you tell us what bodily 
act comes between believing eis Christ and receiving 
this quickening? And tell us if " confession with the 
mouth " is not an act. We ·want to commend the 
truth Elder Lipscomb teaches to all his brethren who 
insist that all out of the church are sinners, children 
of the devil, and we hope all such will believe that we 
do actually receive life, hence divine nature, and are 
truly God's children at faith in Christ before baptism; 
and truly baptism is one of the ways in which this 
faith and 1ife are shown, but Brother Lipscomb will 
not say it is the only declarative act. Brother Lips
comb, are these live. quickened children of God before 
baptism in Christ or out of Christ? Are they saved 
children or lost children of God? 

I am glad Brother Penick findR something to I"Olll 

mend in my articie. If we would magnify our items 
of agreement instead of our points of difference. it 
would be better. We usually pursue the opposite 
course until each thinks the faith of the other con
sists only in the points that antagonizes his own 
faith. I assure Brother Penick, I never saw or heard 
of a disciple that did not believe a person must. be 
quickened both in the flesh and in the Spirit before 
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thinks a new and distinct being comes into existence 
the moment it is quickened. In the material world 
it takes time to develop all the limbs and organs. It 
passes through the gestative or formative period 
before it can be born as a distinct and separate being 
into the world. So in the spiritual world. The heart 
must be quickened by the Spirit through the word of 
God. This principle of life imparted must develop 
itself in the heart before it can be born into the 
world. If the life principle perishes before birth, it is 
an abortion. No distinct and living being is brought 
forth. Hence, as I said, neither Jesus Christ nor the 
Holy Spirit ever recognized any one as a child of God 
until he believed (was quickened), repented, and was 
baptized into Christ Jesus the Lord. In him all the 
fullness of the blessings of G<>d are to be found and 
enjoyed. 

Brother Penick has discovered that " believe " is 
a verb of motion. None of the lexicographers have 
ever discovered this; so they define "eis" following 
baptism, " into," " to," or " unto." The action ex
pressed by the verb of motion brings its subject to, 
unto, or into the object of the preposition " els." On 
the other hand, they have held all verbs of ihinking, 
believing, trusting, as implying rest or reliance on 
or upon the object of the preposition, and so trans
late " eis " following mental or spiritual feelings by 
" in," " on," or " upon." Hence they translate it 
"believe in, on, or upon;" "trust in, on, or upon;" 
" think in, on, or upon." To believe has a tendency 
to lead to motion. 

We cannot see the movements of the mind or heart, 
so can know of them only as they embody or declare 
themselves in external action or bodily movements. 
A man himself needs a test by which he can be 
assured whether his faith is acceptable to God or not. 
You know the harassing doubt implied in that old 
J'!aptist song, "'Tis a point I long to know." Now, 
to satisfy that longing of our own souls, and that 
others may know we trust God, he has given us a 
significant act in which we embody and declare our 
faith in God. That act is baptism " into the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 
This is God's appointed act that is to embody and 
declare the man's faith in God. The first and only 
thing he commands the believing penitent to do to 
declare that faith is to be baptized. He gives no other 
command to be done until the faith is embodied and 
declared in this act. To refuse to obey God in this 
act is to show a lack of faith in God. To change or to 
substitue something else in place of it is to set aside 
the appointments of God with the inventions of man. 
" In vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrine 
the commandments of men." (Matt. 15: 9.) 

This 'brings us back to the truth that there are 
degrees in faith. Paul told: "Your faith groweth 
exceedingly." (2 Thess. 1: 3.) Every man's faith 
must grow or die. Now when Christ or the Holy 
Spirit speaks of being saved by faith , " justified by 
faith," having eternal life by believing in Christ, 
does he mean a faith that has embodioo and declared 
itself in God's appointed act for doing this. or does he 
refer to a faith that refuses to obe d, that does not 
work through love, or one that is made perfect by 
works," meaning the works of God? Man's works, 
works invented by man, never save; they bring con
demnation and wrath. But the works of God, the 
works ordained by God that man should walk in 
them, perfects our faith and brings salvation. Man 
must do God's works, not his own. To believe is the 
work of G<>d-" This is the work of G<>d, that ye should 
believe on him whom he hath sent;" but man must 
believe. Repentance is the work of God; but man 
must repent. Baptism to the believing penitent is 
the work of God ; but man must be baptized. He 
must do the work of God and be led by God. " Be ye 
doers of the word. and not hearers only, deceiving 
your own selves." (James 1: 22.) "But he that 
loo:keth into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and 
so continueth, being not a hearer that forgetteth , but 
a doer that worketh, this man shall be blessed in his 
doing." (James 1: 25.) "He that cometh to God 
must believe that he is , and that he is a rewardet· of 
them that diligently seek him." (Heb. 11: 6.) It is 
the active, obedient faith that blesses._ D. L. 

"PSALLO." 

he could be born. I never knew one that believe1l Bt·othet· Sewe1l: In Eph. 5: 19, is the word "sing
that baptism imparted life. Some of those who bap- ing" translated from "adontes" or "psallontes?" 
tize babies have maintained this, but I never hearcl of Does " ado " ever mean to make music with an in-

strument': C. S. AusTIN. 
a disciple that did. I believe every disciple in the 
land, " progressive," " digressive," or '' conservative," 
\"ill indorse all I said on the subject. The word " singing " tn the passage you name is 
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sion, " making melody in your hearts to the Lord," 
the words " making melody " are from the participle 
" psallontes." The word " ado," in some form, is 
used five times in the New Testament, and is every 
time rendered " sing." The word means· iiterally 
" to sing," and is used in no other sense in the New 
Testament. The word " p.sallo " is also used five 
times-fou.r times rendered " sing " and one time 
"making melody." In this case it is applied t& the 
heart-" making melody in the heart," not on an in
strument. So it is certain that the word is not one 
time used in the New Testament in the sense of 
playing on a musical instrument. E. G. S. 

" THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS." 

Brother Sewell: (1) Please explain 1 Tim. 3: 16. 
(2) Who was Theophilus? T. C. BURN·ETT. 

Desarc, Ark .. 

(1) In the first place, it does not mean that the 
word of the Lord, the gospel, or any of its require
ments, is mysterious. Nothing is plainer than the 
facts of the gospel and what it requires men to do 
to be saved. So plain are these matters that about 
thre~ thousand heard it for the first time on the day 
of Pentecost, understood it and obeyed it, and were 
saved the..same day. But there are things concerning 
God and Christ and their relation-how Christ was 
the Son of God and the Son of man, and how these 
two natures could be combined in one person-that 
are mysterious to us, and likely will be till our 
spirits are relieved from these mortal bodies. These 
are the things to which this passage refers. But our 
salvation does not depend upon understanding what 
is comprehended in these wonderful relations. We 
can only understand these as they are manifested to 
us in the word of God. All can understand that 
Christ was born at Bethlehem, was baptized by Joh:t 
In Jordan, was crucified at Jerusalem, was burled, 
and rose again from the dead on the third day, and 
afterwards ascended to heaven. These things a~ 
plain, and can and must be embraced by all that 
would be saved. These things are not included in 
the great mystery of which Paul speaks. The things 
pertaining to our salvation are plain. (2) We are 
not informed in the Scripture8 who Theophllus was. 
The gospel by Luke and Acts of Apostles were in
scribed to him, and he was evidently a noted man 
among the Gentiles that Luke was personally ac· 
quainted with. E. G. S. 

A GENTLE REPROOF. 

The brother sends the following reproof. I plead 
guilty to not knowing how to explain passages with
out telling exactly what they mean. To an earnest 
pet1son wishing to know the truth, there fs nothing 
vulgar in the explanation, not more vulgar than were 
Paul and the Holy Spirit. I do not see how any can 
read the context and not see the meaning; yet if they 
do not, it ought to be made plain. A prurient (not 
" paramount") desire to see such questions discussed 
because they border on the immod~st sometimes 
prompts them. I referred to this to rebuke that 
spirit. I answered it to satisfy those desirous t.o 
know. I am sorry if It was so written that our 
brother thought be was put with the former class. 
I did not intend to say to which class he belonged. I 
accept the reproof kindly and will try to profit by it. 

D. L . 

D. Lipscomb, NashvJlle, Tenn.-My Erring Brother: 
About three weekA ago I kindly asked you to please 
explain 1 Cor. 7: 5, and in your issue of the Gospel 
Advocate of May 23 you gave the explanation ; hut 
before you gave the answer to the question you trted 
to make the impression before the readers of the 
Advocate that I was a fool and a liar and had no 
respect for modesty. You have done me an Injustice, 
and you should make acknowledgment through the 
Advocate. I do not ask questions for pastime or for. 
any evil purposes, nor to have a foolish. ungentle
manly answer given; and if one is asked you consider 
immodest, ~nd you have not got sense enough tq 
answer it in words of propriety, you ought to tako 
down your shingle. 1rour statement in the beginning 
of the answer was not true. May God have mercy Qll 

you and give ym.: time to repent before you die. A 
Christian would not treat another as you have treaterl 
me in your answer to the question. Are you not 
ashamed of your ungentl~IJlfl·!l lY conduct? 

F.Hilt SprhliS., ~y, . ' . ff, ~~ W 4~~ftrf, 
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Mica 
Axle 
Grease 
Helps the Wagon up 

the Hill 
The load seems lighter-Wagon 
and team wear longer-You make 
more money, and have more time 
to make money, when wheels are 
greased with 

ea Axle Grease 
-The longest wearing and most 
satisfactory lubricant in the world. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 
lneorpnrated 

THE WORK AT SHERMAN. TEXAS. 

Doubtless the first of next week 
(week beginning May 26) will see the 
foundation of our new church build
ing laid, and we are rejoicing at this. 
We have decided to put off further 
tent work m the town till after the 
schools close, but have decided to usc 
our tent to meet in on the first day of 
the week, etc. I have now been with 
tbe congregation at Sherman for one 
year, and all seem to feel that our 
work has been rather successful; still 
we hope for better things as the work 
continues. My time with the congre
gation will not expire till September 1; 
but at a meeting of the elders and dea
cons last night it was decided that it 
be understood that I will continue 
with the church another year from 
September 1, and I agreed to remain 
with them. They also granted me a 
vacation for the larger part of June; 
and during that time, beg inning about 
June 1, I, with my wife and baby, will 
visit in West Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Now, while there, I would be glad to 
visit some of the congregations where 
I preached before coming to Texas and 
prea<'h for the brethren. especially on 
Sundays. Any one wtshing to com
municate with me will please write me 
at Union City, Tenn., iTl care of my 
bl'other, Fred Smi h. R. D. SMTTII. 

Sherman, Texas. 

THR CHURCH AT' FORT GIBSON. 
I. T. 

At Fort Gibson, I. T., there is a boC1y 
numbering about sixty disciples, 
meeting every first day of the week tn 
a rented hall and worshining accord
ing to the teaGhing of the New Testa
ment. These brethren are working 
hard to raise money to build a suitable 
church house; but they are mostly new
comers and are poor in this world'~: 

gnarls , anrl unahle to <'Omplete a houc:e 
without aid. Any church or indiviilual 
rlesiring to contribute any amount for 
this purpose will pJease mail it to 
me, at Fort Gibson, I. T. 

J. M. w. s-..nTIT. 

ME~TING AT TFJLT .. JCO PLAINS, 
TENN. 

I began a meeting at Telli<'o Plains, 
'T'enn., on the fourth Lord's day in 
April and closen it on the first Lord's 
flay in May. 'T'he meeting was well 
l'l.ttended, and the people seem"d to 
listen with much interest to the pres
entation of tne truth, but there wP-re 
none who yiclclrcl ohcnien<'c. The 
naptist~ very kindly _gave m; Pflnni,.;

sion to use thPir hmJse of worRhiD. ~.nt1 

11. wa!,l sm·rn·isin!\" to sf'e how well !'!Oll:H-' 

m th~Jrq W!l~nlr (l to 'tlH plc:m~t~~ tfl l}l:'n,t• , 
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the way of salvation presented. After 
hearing the teaching of the Holy Spirit 
in regard to obedience to the "form 
of doctrine "-crucifixion of the flesh 
in repentance, and being buried and 
raised with Christ in baptism-bring
ing the alien to forgiveness. a leading 
Baptist there saifl to me: "I have 
heard much of what you people teach, 
hut yon have been misrep·resented. 
Yon have preached what the Bible 
1 ea<'hcs, and we <'an't kick at the 
Bihle." Nn Christian preacher had ever 
hcen ! here to preach before. The meet
ing \Vas too short. I would have been 
glad to co11tinue l011ger. It seems to me 
I hat mnch can be accomplished by 
eont.inued efforts there. Brother Mc
DPrmott seemefl to be much pleased 
with the effect of the preaching, and 
he thinl{S the prospect is favorable to 
sue<'essful work there in the future. 
Sister McDermott has banked some 
money for the special work of support
ing the preaching of the gospel. She 
gave me a liberal contribution. Ac
cording to my arrangements, I cannot 
be there · any more till late in the 
autumn; but if a tent and good 
prPacher could be furnished them for 
a meeting of good duration in the sum
mer, I think it would be very success-
ful. FLA VIL HALL. 

THE CHURCH AT WYNNE, ARK. 

We have paid for the house we 
bought from the Baptists, and have 
bargained for a lot on which to put it. 
The lot will cost us five hundred dol
lars, and the little band are not able 
to pay for it now. In response to Sis
ter Harrell's call through the Gospel 
Advocate, they have received about 
twenty-five dollars, which they appre
ciate beyond measure. We trust that 
oth-ers may investigate this work ancl 
send to our assistance at once. I am 
located here and expect to evanf.elize 
this section of country. All who are 
acquainted with F.nstern Arkansa.c; 
know I am in a hard country, where 
d~gression ann sectarianism bitterly 
nnnose us. We need all the assishnce 
that the brethren who read this will 
lenr1. anr1 trust that your p·ra-vers mn.y 
g-o un bf'fore n-od as sweet inrense in 
nur behalf. 'l'he interest jn our ~UTl
rl::.v srhool is growing ranirllv. Nf'!trlv 
::.,11 of onr members are wome11. about 
hl'llF nf wl1om arP. wirlowR anrl verv 
noor. T believp tnis call for is 
::.s worthv as anv annPttl th::.,t h1t ever 
hP~"n n11t hefnre nur brethren. 

!=lpnr1 ~11 C'nn+rihutinns t() R. ~qst1P.-

man, v:rvnne. Ark. 11". n. ROW"l':LT,. 

WHFN ~LF.FP FAlLS 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
H11.lf a teaspoonful in half a gl:•s~ of water just 

before retiriug brinfls rerreshing sleep. 

WORK AMONG TH:Ej C'OLORED 
PEOPLE. 

Dnring April and May (up to the 
fourth Lord's day) I have met all of 
my appointments, preaching most of 
the time three. times on Lord's days 
and at night during the week, with 
good attendance and attention most of 
the time. On the second Lord's day m 
May T baptized two persons at the 
Jackson Street Church, in Nashville. 
On the third Lord's day I began 
preaching at Mount Pleasant, Tenn. 
The attendanre was fair and one was 
arlfted by baptism. This is a mission 
·field, with few disdple:=; her<>. Breth
ren and ::;isters, we ask ror your 
prayers aurl aid iu the work. 

N'MllYHl'\ TAi1Tl . s. w. W(lMAr:g, 

Gat This Gold Pair Free! 
,C 0 O· 

' ~" ~.~-, '.· ~.,,/": 

Spectacle-wearers! Listen! I want to prove to you positivel;y: 
that the Dr. Raux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much bEtter than any you have ever used before. That is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me yom name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, .iree. 

Then when you return~ the Eye Tester with your teat 
I will send you a r.omplete five dollar family set of the Dr. Hau.x 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair ot Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

: \.'' -~ \ 
I. o 

- ~o 

-~ 'n 

I also hereby positively agroo to return you your dollar willin...,g!y if you yourself 
don't find them to be the moat perfect-fitting~ clearest an-i~ you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE 00., Bt. Loula, Mo. &-1 WAIIT AQE .. Il ALSO. 
•NOTE-Tbe above ta the ~ 1\lail Order Svectacle Botl88 m the worl<1, and abeolutel:v -:-eliable.J 

-------------------------------------------------
~~~~~~~~~~~w~~""~$~~~ 
~ ~ ! - .. TO THE • • : 

;JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION i 
i via the * 
~ SOUTHERN RAILWAY ~ 
~ CONVENIENT SCHEDULES EXCELLENT SERVICE f 
~ For the occasion of the James town Ter- ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va., April 
~ 26 to November 30, 1907, the Southern Rail- ~ ! way will sell round-trip tickets at exceeding- ~~ .. ! ly low rates. These tickets will possess 
~ many excellent features, which will be made • 
~ known on application to any agent of the ~ i Southern Raihvay, or by writing to J. E. ~ 
~ Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 204 ~ 
~ Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. : 
~ . 
~®~~"~~~~~~"~~®~~~~~®~~~~~~"~® 

PI LES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We sand FREE and postpaid a 352-page treatise on Plies, Fistula and Dlsau11 of the 
Rectum; a lao 132-page lllustrafld treatise on Diseases of Woman. Of the thousands cured 
by our mild methodftnone paid a cant till cured-·-•• furnish their names on application. 

DRS THO NTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., Kansa1 City, Missouri 
• and 3839 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
a\fay with the same old 
type year after year. 

O_ur printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nash ville, Tenn. 
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OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO.5. 

Mother: " Well, Constance, I have 
:;;;ome news to break to you: Ernest is 
going to be baptized at 9:30 o'clock 
this morning." 

Constance: " Why, mother!" 
l\loi hf'r: "Y0s, indeed, he is; Brnest 

h~ now getting out of darknf>ss int.o 
light." 

Father: "Tf my concf>ption is not at 
fanlt. it looks to me like jumping out 
of the frying pan into the fire; for 
he will still be in the same boiling, 
seething conflagration of inconsisten
ries as before. You all claim that 
baptism is nonessentiar to pardon, do 
you not?" 

Mother: "Of course; but we believe 
baptism is a Christian duty." 

T<""a ther: " If you are pardoned be
without being baptized?" 

Mother: "No, indeed! That's the 
reason we are Baptists-we baptize." 

Father: "If Y.OU are pardoned be
fore baptism, are you a Christian be
fore baptism? " 

Mother: "Certainly; and at is 
why I say baptism is a Christian duty." 

Father: "Now, my dear wife, will 
you please tell me: Are there any 
Christians in the Methodist Church? " 

Mother: "Why, of course; you 
know I always admitted that." 

Father: "Well, since you admit that, 
will ask: Do persons become Meth- · 

odists without baptism?" 
Mother: " No, I suppose not." 
Father: "You 'suppose!' You know 

they do not. Now I want to try you, 
and see how much darkness Ernest 
wi.ll have come out of when he is bap
tized into the Baptist Qhurch. You 
say baptism is a Christian duty; that 
a person cannot be a Baptist without 
being baptized. Therefore,. according 
to your admission, it is a Christian 
duty to be a Baptist. A~n. you say 
there are Christians in the Methodist 
Church; that persons get into the 
Methodist Church by baptism. Hence, 
by your admission, baptism being a 
Christian <!uty, it logically follows 
that it is a Christian duty to be a 
Methodist. 0, consistency, thou art a 
jewel! A Christian duty to be a Bap
tist, and a Christian duty to be a Meth
odist! How much darkness will 
Ernest have come out of when he 
shall have been baptized into the Bap
tist Church? " 

Mother: "Well, well: but, you see, 
the Methodists sprinkle and pour, and 
call it " baptism," which is perfect 
nonsense. It is no Christian duty to 
be sprinkled or poured upon, as Ernest 
was." 

F'ather: "Then those who were im
mersed to become Methodists did their 
Christian duty, did they? Hence it is 
n Christian duty to be a Methodist, if 
they wili be immersed, is it? " 

Mother: "I do not care to listen to 
your S]{eptical nonsense. I believe there 
are good Christians in the Methodist 
Church. Your mother was a Meth
odist; and if there was ever a Chris
tian on this ea:rth. I think she was one. 
You ln1ow I never have been a stickler 
on the name that Christians ought to 
wear." 

Father: "Why, yes, I think mother 
was a pious, good woman; but that 
does not say that denominationalism 
is not inconsistent, and that is exactly 
why I have no confidence in the reli
gion of lhe denominations. I think 
the whole thing is founded in super
stition and ignorance. They fight an(l 
devour each other, and then say there 
is just as good Christians in one as 
another; that looks very inconsistent 

to me. Dq ;YOll thtn!f rlf.yislon~ l1·TA 

rh~ht?" 
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"Unequaled in the South for location and environment" 

For 
Young 

Women 

Each of the eleven schools presided over by a trained and mature specialist 
whose enthusiasm i~ teaching and whos~ methods are the latest and best. 
Scho~ls of Art, Mustc a!Jd Languages. dtrected by teachers trained in both 
A.me~tca and Europe. Dtrector of 1\\ustc, the eminent Russian composer and 
ptamst, Edouard Hesselberg. Post graduate course leading to degree of 
M. A. Special courses preparing for universities. "Character the true end 
of ~ducation. •: Nearly every state represented; hence the associations are 
~attonal, ?tnd tn that sense, also, educational. Palatial, homelike buildings 
m the. mtdst of a wooded, hill-top park, within the corporate limits of 
Nashvtlle, "the Athens of the South." Open-air sports inside the Campus
golf, hockey, etc.-more tpan t~o-thirds of the college year. Full through
out the year; early regtstratwn necessary to secure a room. Write for 
illustrated catalogue to-day. 

Mother: "Well-no; I think we 
ought to walk together, and that is 
why I am so glad Ernest has joined 
the Baptists and is going to be bap
tized this morning-we now can walk 
together, thank the Lord." 

F'ather: "Walk together! Are yon 
so duped by denominational bigotry 
as to fail to see that if you both are 
Christians you are walking together? 
~ecause there can be but two destina
tions-hell and heaven; and all under
stand that the destination of the 
Christian is heaven. Therefore, if you 
and Ernest are (or have been) both 
Christians, you have been traveling 
in the direction of heaven, and hence 
have been walking together. Don't 
you see?" 

Mother: "You-you-seem to )Je an 
adept in fixing things to suit you, anrl 
in fault-finding; but it is now time to 
go to the baptizing." 

(All get ready, and Ernest and Con
stance ride in a buggy together to the 
water.) 

Ernest: "My dear sister, I do l;l.) 

much wish you could be baptized with 
me this morning. You led me into the 
light on baptism, and why you are ':iO 

cool in regard to religion is somewhat 
mysterious to me. I hope you may not 
turn skeptical like father has." 

Constance: " Ernest, I would be balJ
tized if the preacher would baptize me 
on the simple confession of my faith, 
as they did in the days of the apostles. 
Do you think they would receive me 
that way?" 

Ernest: " I can't tell you, Constance. 
I wish they would; then mother and 
you and I would all be together in the 
same church." 

Constance: " I know I want to be 
saved. I believe the gospel and have 
truly repented of all my sins, and I 

desire to be baptized for the remission 
of my sins." 

Ernest: "I do not know, but I am vf 
the opinion tnat the pastor would ob
ject to that last phrase; but you could 
try him and sec. I'll be honest with 
you, Constance. I myself don't think 
bapti8m is for tho remission of sins; 
and as much as I desire you to go with 
me. I desire that you go right.'' 

Constance: 1' Was the apostle Peter 
right when he said to the believing 
multitude inquiring what to do: r Re~ 

pent. and be baptized e •ery one 

of ro\~ I~ th~ nf!ctn~ rf fflR'l~ Ohrh:;t 

REV. IRA LANDRITH, LL.D., ReKCnt. MISS HOOD and MISS JIERON, Principal!! 

for the remission of sins? • (Acts 
2: 38)." 

Ernest: " I-I-can't argue now. 
But you should hear our prea.cher's in
terpretation on that passage." 

(When they arrived at the water, a 
large crowd was present. The services 
to Constance were very solemn. She 
stood near the water's edge and saw 
her brother go down into the water, 
heard the solemn formula pronounced, 
and witnessed the burial; and as they 
came out, Ernest's mother shouted and 
embrace({ her only son in the arms r:tf 
her love; but to the great surprise of 
that waiting audience and the chagrin 
of the preacher was this.) 

Constance (to the preacher): "'See, 
here is water; what doth hinder me to 
be baptized? ' (Acts 8: 37; Rom. 
10: 10.)" 

Preacher: "If you can relate an ex
perience of pardon · that is satisfactory 
to the church, I will gladly baptize 
you." 

Constance: "I believe the gospel
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God-with all my haart; T have truly 
repented ;• and now I desire to be bap- · 
tized for the remission of sins, as 
taught by the apostles." 

Preacher: "My good lady, as much 
as I desire to baptize you, I cannot 
stoop to the whims of skeptically 
trained subjects to do so." 

Constance: " This is purely volun
tary upon my part. My father was 
not aware I was going to do this; 
for it. had not come into my mind to 
do so till I started and was riding 
along !Vith my brother, whom you 
have just baptized and who men
tioned the subject to me. I asked him 
if he thought you would baptize me 
on a simp.le confession of my faith. 
His opinion was that you would not, 
and his opinion was true." 

Father: "That is the truth. Con
stance; and I want to ask- " 

Preacher: "No time for debate. 
'Ve will now be di~missed." 

N. w. PROF'FT'I"I'. 

What is Tetterine? · 
A sa.fe Rnd RUT<' cure for R.ll such flkin fliR

I'RSeR, a,q Tet.tPr, Ringworm, Rczema, Dandruff, 
Rrvsi nelas etc. 

"l have full:v tested the cnr~ttive qualities of 
Tetterine on ~everal caseq of PCzemR of ~tnh· 
horn ct.HJ1'8ctel' q,nd lnn!1' stsnding, wH.h perfect 
succPss. I t'andidlv believe it wlll curP ~tnv case 
of Pczema it pronPrly npplled , S. I. S. C1n\•thon, 
M.D .. Apdalu11ia, Ala.!• 

ARk youl' druggl~t '"I' it, nr &fin~ ~lll(l :T I 'f I 
~~\JP~fhlr' Btt Vlf))fl'tll, !l~ ' 

Say, ma, if I live, will I be as big a goose as you1 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE So A P 
Rub Mllgic on soiled parts, leave them to 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no.backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Wtll iron easy as mu.!Zic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 6-cent cakes. We pay 
lor freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KI!LLER SOAP WORKS. ltd., lew Orluns, La. 

" So Easy to Fix " Pumps. 
No glass. For wells any 

depth. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga 
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':A.MERICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL [!RILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL .PUMPING.CENTR!FUGAL PUMPS. 
IRRIGATING PUMPS. AIR COMPRESSOR~. 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS. 
AURORA.ILL~CHICAGO, 1st NAT BK:BLDG. 

CANCER CuREQ 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles Fi"ltula., Ulcerif, 
Eolzema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address ; 

DR.. ~Y~! ~;~il:~;, ~an&a.s pi~J, ,, 
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TRUE WOMANHOOD. 

Jt is no unpleasant task to write 
about Sister Fanning. I never saw 
her but once. Wi_th Sister Lipscomb, 
I visited her in the sweet long ago, 
and now treasure the recollections of 
her as a valuable keepsake. I think 
the appearance of the book you sent 
me. "The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte 
Fanning," a most fortunate circum·· 
stance. It may be I should have made 
it stronger and said a providential one. 
It seems to me that women, even 
church women, never needed the 
godly advice of the righteous and the 
strict example of the pious more than 
right now. Few women understand 
what they are and for what they were 
and are built. It is a small matter 
with many of to-day to divert the 
stream of true womanly life from the 
natural and God-ordained channel to 
those never intended by the Maker. 
and those for which he never fitted 
them. Thus life will be with them a 
fai1ure, and time misspent, misused 
and abused, will rush them along 
headlong from disappointment to mis
ery. Happiness is the legitimate herit
age of every one. No one has the right 
to deny it to self or others. This book 
seems everybody's frie~d, especially 
the young. It invites all to hear 
words of wisdom. I have often, when 
talking about " Bring forth therefore 
fruits worthy of repentance," said the 
man who repents is eyer after bearing 
fruit, which is free to all. This book 
reminds me of a tree-a good tree, 
laden with rich. ripe fruit for all. 
The teaching and example of a good. 
godly woman who knew woman's mis
sion, filled it well, fur·nish a fine con
trast to those who turn up the con
temptuous nose at the idea of woman 
filling to perfection the measure of 
work marked ·out by God's word and 
emphasized by her wise being. 

It is a great thing to be a woman. 
I did not say "female;" I did not say 
" lady." I said just what I meant. I 
mean the creature God made out of 
man, with all her womanly develop
ments, her inherent dignity, her innate 
and cultivated modesty, her chastity, 
her well-aimed powers and wiRely 
guided influence over all around her. 
0, she is a sublime creature! How dif
ferent the character of the saintly 
Deborah and the voluptuous Cleopa
tra! How they influenced men! OnP., 
by the superior attributes of sublime 
womanhood; the other, by nature's 
bestial gifts alone. To one, wise men, 
great men, good men, leading men, 
looked up as to a glittering star in the 
darkness of the darkest time; before 
the other the greatest heroes of the 
world fell prostrate, a crumbled mag
nificence, conquered by lnst. and over
come by luscious personality. Here is 
well-directed and misdirected energy 
of God.. A woman should blush with 
shame on learning that she had so ex
posed her person and aroused the pas
sions of the · basest charlatan. A 
woman should thank God when she 
turns man to any good. Every faculty of 
woman-physical. moral, intellectual, 
spiritual-was given by the wise Crea
tor for the highest. best, most noble 
purposes. It is a shame, it is a pity, 
it is horrible, when these are prosti
tuted to wrongdoing and deflected 
from holy to unholy uses and abuses. 
That beautiful face, those ruddy 
cheeks, those rosy Ups, those spar
kling eyes, were made wisely by the 
same God who shed luster upon the 
flowers, touched the rose, pink, peach 
bloom, the crab apple, with mellow.' 
tints and shades and gaurly gorgeous· 
ness and variegated splendor and brfl· 
Haney. Not one thing here intsrepre~ 
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To Every Lady 
Here is a life time opportunity whereby every woman in the United States can get a handsomely ~~~~~~l 

designed 112·piece Decorated Dinner Set absolutely free. All we ask is, that you sell a 
few cans of our PerEection Baking Powder and the Dinner Set is yours. You can realize how 
easy, and with what little elfort you can do this, for a fall size cut glass pattern pitcher and six glasses 
is included with each can of Baking Powder, etc., in our offer No. 420. But this is not all. To 
every lady who sends in her name and address right away, we will give in addition, as a Special Premium, 
absolutely free, the Handsome Parlor Lamp described below, with 6rst order. You simply can't 
realize what a great hig offer this is until you actually see these beautiful premiums. 

This Parlor Lamp 
Abso1utely FREE 

NQ MONEY NECESSARY You ri~k absolutely noth~ng. 
We wtll pay all frmg-ht 

charges and ship you the Baking Powder and send yo.ur premium 
with the Baking Powder, and also send the Glass Pitcher and 
Six Glasses all together, and then We are determined to 

push onr Baking Pow
der to the !ron t and to 
get you to help us, we 

WE GIVE YOU TIME TO DELIVER AND 
COLLECT 1\EFORE REMITTING TO US 

fi:!~ C:red~~ tb\~h Ila~lt~{. You atart in business on our money. Did you e>er hear of 
some Decorated Parlor 
Lamp and it will not 

::~r;~~ ~~e;nr s!eti 

such a liberal offer? Now don't delay. These handsome Dinner lm~g~~~~~~;~~ Sets will be grasped mighty quick by prudent ladies all over the 
country. While it is on your mind sit down and send us your name 
and address so that you can get our big Special Premium; also free 
our Mammoth Catalogue and Premium List. Be sure and write today. 

the Lamp in adllitlon 
to the Dinner Set. This 
Parlor Lamp is 17 in. 
high with 8 in. decor · 
ated globe and all HAGOOD MFG. co. 
t~~~~inij_,sh~s<;, ltla':n~~ 385 N. Commercial Street ST. LOUIS. MO. 
are goingfastand if you 
want one wriie Quick. If the Haeood Method Is not the BEST. why do others try to im1tate it 7 

not abuse. It is God, Almighty God, 
in love for man, in his outbursting, 
overflowing goodness to the greatest 
of his creatures, blending richly, lav
ishly, the most wonderful beauty and 
the most intricate and inexplicable 
utility. The flower withers and falls 
away. Is it gone forever? Shall we 
bemoan it as a loss, a loss forever? 
It has only performed its mission. 
Its true essence has only passed away 
into greater importance. Fruit with 
beauty, rich, fragrance, and delicious 

- taste takes the place of beauty '3-nd 
smelL Here is God's wisdom. It is 
everywhere on exhibition. Woman is 
the flower of humanity. £fhe is the 
true counterpart of nature's floral pro
duction. Ah, here comes the sin of 
the twentieth-century woman! She 
oft forgets the fruitage that belongs 
legitimately to her being and chooses 
only to bloom and fade and dil!. 
Where would be the peach, the pear, 
the apple-0!-where the corn, wheat, 
cotton ?-were their flowers a untrue 
to God and man as the woman who 
denies procreation to humanity and its 
God? Woman is a delightful flower to 
be seen, but she is not for show only. 
It makes my heart sick to pass along 
the streets and see the parts of women 
exposed in show pictures and others 
that are calculated to arouse to its 
highest pitch the carnality of poor 
man. In the name of common sense, 
i~ this the part of man that needs any 
more culture? Is there need of any 
more fire in this engine? This fs 
a beastly, sensual, and low-flung gen
eration. The woman who in the ball
room or elsewhere has on a dress low 
in the neck even below the danger line 
will show more when occasion offers. 
She is lustful, she is sensuous, she is 
carnal; she is even more. The Bible 
abounds in the names and deeds of 
good and great women. One has never 
received her share of notice. _Her 
name is Vashti. She most posftively 
refused to obey her husband, the king 
who ruled from India to Ethiopia, when 
he wished to make a show of her beauty 
to the people. I do not know a11 the 
sentiments that rested in her bosom, 
but she was willing to sacrifice the 
P,laC'e of the queen rather than thal 
she should be made the gazingsto~k 
of drunke1 , debauched men. This to 

Plfl ~~ fl~ ~x~l~~tlo~ R~ eartij'~ ~~"~ 

quality of modesty. I see sometimes a 
picture of maidens in the papers; yes, 
I see also that of married women. A 
note accompanies telling how beauti
ful they are-the most beautify! in the 
land. Vashti, does this parade look 
pretty? Now what a poor conception 
woman has of her being, her mission, 
if she is to bloom and ·waste and die
:aothing more! The rose is placed at 
the head of beautiful flowers, but it 
never produces fruit worth the notice 
of man or beast. When a woman prizes 
herself t'l)on her beauty or for her 
comeliness, it would be a good thing 
to reflect: Will this rose (myself) leave 
to the future and eternity any real 
worthy fruit? Will sons and daugh
ters r!se in the afterwards and call me 
blessed? Will these well-rounded 
breasts be spent in nurturing infantile 
greatness, male and female? Shall all 
this God-made human structure be for 
show and sham and nothingness? 
Shall these cheeks fade i-n the care of 
darlings by night and by day, or shall 
this beauty be frittered away in revel
ing and in intemperance and in the 
idle quest of happiness, a thing I would 
not have in God's way? 

Now I come to the greatest sin uf 
the times. I allude to the using uf 
latter-day devices to prevent concep
tion. Goa destroyed Sodom and Go
morrah for interfering with nature
that is, his law of procreation. God 
killed Onan for diverting his divine 
agency from the channel in which he 
would ha.ve been glorified. His laws 
against sodomy are positive, und~r 

Moses and under Chris How can the 
United States continue all the while liv
ing in flagrant violation of God's law? 
There is a natural way of keeping from 
having children. Stay single, and be 
true. People should fear this sin just 
as they dread hell fire, damnation, the 
awful gulf of brimstone seething with 
the :fires of eternal punishment. There 
is, then, only one way to keep from 
having children and not sin. Woman, 
if you have made up your tnind not to 
have children, stop before you further 
go, make another resolve: never 
marry. Even this is not very com
mendable. Jt is grand to see the young 
woman as she steps upon the stage of 
lite's action 11ke a soldier ready fm· 
the conflict. To be a. wife true. to be 

~ ffiP~~~r ~rne, mm~ ~~~R Hnlr ~cUvJtr 

every fa.culty of woman. It is an 
everyday observance, but nothing les
sens its pain, endurance, suffering,. de
nial, labor, except the rich fruitage. 1t 
brings to parents and the world. Man 
should love tenderly the woman that 
bears children for him. He should 
make her steps fewer, lengthen her 
hours of rest in sweet sleep, and 
sweeten every bitter in her bitter cup 
with kind words and overflowing sym
pathy. Woman can do anything in 
her line, bear anything in her path
way, if the family machinery is kept 
well oiled with love. He is a brute. 
he is an unnamed species of dog or 
hog, who marries just for self. It is :t 

poor kind of love that will permit or 
will demand that the frail, weak, 
child-bearing wife shall bear more 
than a reasonable share of the burden 
of life, or pull in the matrimonial yoke 
away ahead of the beast at the other 
end of it. The man who makes his 
wife unhappy is a fool. Why? Be
cause he thus destroys his own peace 
and happiness. It calls for much, 
much patience and forbearance to keep 
the family circle well rounded up in 
love, harmony, and peace. 

Yes, I commend the book. I wish 
our young women would read and 
eherish the counsel given by a godly 
woman who comprehended what is 
meant by woman's work and duty. · 

I Beautify the c;;~~;::n 
IN TEN DAYS 

Nadinola 
C R E AM • the un· 
equaled beautifier is 
endorsed by thousandJ 
and guaranteed t:> 
remove freckler, 
pimp 1 e s. liver-spots, 
tan. sallowness. etc . 

the worst case in 20 days. and restore 
the beauty of youth Price SO cents and 
$1.00. by leading druggish or mail. 

Yrepnrc.1 by NATIONAL TO!~:::T CO .. Paris, Tcna. 
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An 
EezeiDa 

Hand · 
should not be covered by a glove. A. 
fresh antiseptic bandage every day 
after applying Heiskell's Ointment 
is all that is needed to cure the 
trouble, no matter how old or stub
born it may be. 

Heiskell's 
Ointment 

goes right to the spot. It cools the 

!~~lc~~~~ t~~e~~r~i~~ ~:~eii~~i~~: 
stinate. All skin diseasesJield to its 
magical influence. Use success
fully for half a century. 

In all cases it is best to bathe the 
~art affected with Hei&kell ' s Medic
~nal Snap before applying the Oint
ment. 'fo make the blood pure and 
clean up the liver take Heiskell'& 
Blood and Liver Pilla. 

Ointment SOc. a box: Soap 25c. a cake; 
Pills 25c. a. box. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by mail. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
631 Commerce St., Phlladelpl)ia, Pa. 

THE CUMBERLAND PRESBYTE
RIAN MECCA. 

The town of Dickson, Tenn., has ~ 
peculiar charm for the Cumberland 
Presbyterians because of its proximity 
to tha " birthplace" of the denomina
tion. Recently its "General Assem
bly " convened in Dickson, at whicil 
time much enthusiasm was generated 
for the future prospects of Cumberland 
Presbyterianism. It was a gathering 
of somewhat shattered hosts emer
ging from the heated conflict brought 
about by the efforts of another de
nomination to "swallow them up." 
It seemed for a while that the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church would be 
no more, and many of us began to 
wonder if the church of Christ would 
actually lose " one of its branches," as 
we have so often heard the claim that 
it was " a branch " of . the church 
·'universal." It seems, however, that 
a remnant is left, and that the world 
is still to be blessed (1) with this 
·' branch." There were quite a number 
of pathetic scenes witnessed during 
the sitting of the assembly, chief of 
which seems to h':tve been the follow
ing: " The unveiling of the old log 
cabin was previously set for eleven 
o'clock, and all business was sus
pended for the occasion. It was a 
solemn scene and the cause of much 
tears of rejoicing. The original Mc
Adow home was reproduced in minia
ture. Rev. J. D. Lewis had charge of 
the ceremonies. J. A. Seigle sung 

Good Old-fashioned 

ment of divine prophecy. One has no 
creed but the inspired word of God, 
which is subject to no change or modi
fication whatever; while the other is 
founded upon a human " confession of 
faith " which may be altered to suit 
the whims and fancies of its devotees. 
What a blessing it would be to the 
world if the denominations could 
swallow each other and each strangle 
to death in the operation! 

F. W. SMITH. 

NOTES FROM FLORIDA. 

I left home on April 6 for Mac
clenny, .li'la., which is the county seat 
of Baker County, situated twenty
eight miles west of Jacksonville on 
the Seaboard Air Line. I went thete 
at the solicitation of Brother J. R. 
Kelly, and at that time I knew of only 
two members in the town (Brother 
Kelly and his wife). Our meeting be
gan on Sunday morning, April 7, and 
closed on l::iunday night, May 5. We 
held the meeting in the courthouse, 
and our audiences averaged from sev
enty-five to two hundred and fifty per
sons. I was the first gospel preacher 
to ever visit the town, and such a 
thing as a four-weeks' meeting had 
never been heard of before. I was told 
before going there that I would have 
no attention, as that was one of the 
tough places in Florida; but the atten
tion and order were all that I could 
ask for throughout the entire meet
ing. While there I found two more 
members (Dr. Long and wife), bap
tized eight persons into the one body, 
and set to work a congregation of 
twelve m~mbers. We secured a lot 
for a meetinghouse., and in the deeds 
we made the property secure trom any 
and all innovations. We also raised 
four hundred dollars toward the build
ing of the house, aU of which was 
raised among those twelve members 
(not one penny from any other 
source), and all of them are poor p~o
ple. Brother R. B. Sanders, of Jen
nings Lake, Fla., who is fast develop
ing into a splendid preacher, has 
promised to go over and preach for 
them at least once a month until they 
can get better established. I expect to 
be with them again in August for a 
few days. 

I went fl'Otp. Macclenny to Hampton 
for a week's meeting. On my way over 
I stopped one day and night in Lake 
City, and met Brother J. B. Nelson, 
who has been in Florida the past win
ter, and who has done much good
and at a sacrifice, I am sure, for I am 
acquainted with the field. I had the 
pleasure of hearing him preach one 
splendid discourse. I am always 
pleased to meet such people as I be
lieve him and his wife to be. At 
Hampton they were more generous 
than they were last August when I 
was there. . Then I had to rent a 
vacant store building; this time they 
let me use the schoolhouse. While 
there I had three additions-one from 
the world and two from the " pro
gressives? " This gives Hampton 
seven members, and these meet in 
Brother Hunt's house every Lord's 
day to worship as God has directed. 
By their godt.y lives and faithfulness 
they have built up a real nice Bible 
class of outside people, who come reg
ularly to hear the Bible as it is. 

I have been at home now for a 
week, building fences and other such 
things, but will leave in a few days 
for Winter Haven, Fla., where we have 
two members-Brother Chambers and 
wife. I have never met either of them, 
but learned that they worship God and 
attend to his ordinances every Lord's 
day in their own home, wbicb. lifts 

-~-r~ 
Your dairy will not be complete without 

a red cedar chum as your kitchen will not be 
well fitted without a red ced-ar 

buc~et. They will never wear ~~--.:::!'oo.. 
out if properly cared for. If your 

dealer does not carry brass bound 
ted cedar ware made by The 

Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co., Nashville, Tenn., write 
them for catalogue. They manufacture pack· 

ing pails for all purposes, well· buckets, and chums. 
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_ Classical, Scientific, and English Courses ,' ~ ~~ 
Prepares !or collel(e, university, c r the Government academi. s . M litary tralninJ< devel-

ops prompt obedienc-E' and manly ca.rrJilge. Acad$ltDY 56 year3 , old with experienced teachers 
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the soc ial ntmosph~>re or refine,l, Christian peop ('. 'l'b f' t own noted for over a century as au 
education, I center. l ha.rges , $280 per year. 

L!:. C. HORNER, A.B., A.M., Prin~pal, Oxford, ~.:.J 

them away up in my estimation as 
Christians. Brother Chambers writes 
me that we will have to use a (fruit) 
packing house iu which to hold the 
meeting; but I remember that is mol'e 
than .Paul had on '' the riverside " at 
Philippi. He also assures me that he 
can give me something to eat and a 
place to sleep. So, by the grace of 
God, we will ~ave the meeting. 

Largo, Fla, W. A. C-AMERON. 

FREE BEAUTIFUL DINNER SET. 

A remarkable offer made by one of 
the leading manufacturers in this 
country, Tpe FJagood Manufacturing 
Company, the big IJaking powder firm, 
is off~ring to an l!ldies applying at 
once, a handsomely decorated 112-
piece set of dishes, tree, tor the pur
pose of quickly introducing- tMir well
known grocery ~upplies. They also 
offer as a special premium, a hand
some parlor lamp, with first order, to 
those wfiting first. If you wish to take 
advantage of this liberal offer, address 
Hagood Manufacturing Company, 385 
Commercial street, St. Louis, Mo., at 
once. 

~~. 
Daloty Chocolates ~ 
Delicious Bonbons 

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
The . name "Venable's" on 

every box guarantees the con .. 
tents to be pure. fresh, and de ... 
licious. To fully comprehend 
this you mu.st 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 
To introduce our confec· 

tionery to the candy-loving 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any addres~ a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or a two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn1t, do not take something 
else but send direct to 

VENABLE·s. 
2U FIFTH AVE. N., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

LAWNSWINC 
Four Passt:nger 

Pleesure and Comfort. 
Full Bolt..,d . Foot Rest 

nnd Scats are ndjustni.Jle. 
S1tb~tuntial Frame. Well 
\"llrnisht>d and painted. 

$5 00 Freight Paid 
t"anvR R ~tHtionPast 
of the 1\t iM•i~~i rri river. 

AGESTS WAN'l'F.n. 
n"lloler & l 'o., l 'iadnoatl, 0. 

This I eautiful and 
t oly picture or our 
SuviQI" as ·• the gooti 

~~~:~~,.~e~~~oi.f;C:,; 1 r~: 
;~~~th~'v frfu) :~~r~~ 
' c rl Jl t I on · Cf? 'fhe 
)I th•· r's M gazlnp at 10 
Ct>nts. The Mother's 
)[agazine l:_~ the hand
'orneot Ia• ~e illu~· 
t r a t e d home and 
family magaziliepub· 
, ish e q-urtistlpally 
illustrated, co 1 o red 
covers, arid {8. JN~.sres 
ot reading e r e r y 
nontll. The picture 
s 16x2U inchee m size. 
s r e pro d u c e d in 

m ny be •utiful col 
ors. and i - ftllisll.ed with a magnlii~PIIt ithu. fae•halle 
god and oeroli fr•m•. Every l h• lstian man, woman 
and child loves it. and will be ennobled lty ba\·Jng 

~~~~~ \~e<'~~~~o-J!~a?.l~~~lrP~h;..:~~e~N::rrt'i.c:~~=~: 
azine three months an. I uk lor ple.ure 11unob1'r illG. 
Bott1 wilt he t~ent you at once. Money bact;: il you 
are not deli;xhted. Address. . 
T~-T"I:"' Mf'IT"f"E"R'S MAGAZINE. ELGIN. ILL. 

Won de 
Edison 

I ~~~r~~ 2!!er 
person. 

"I want a Phonouravh in ~erv .American hom1." 
To any :RESPO:N SIBLE part:r we wlllehlp a 

genu!ne .Edison pl\onograph on '8 houn I'IU!K T&UL 
at your own home-no mone7 d.own1 Do V. O, D.J 
returnable at our expense. - - Play the eudte•• 
.variety of Edison recorda, -beautlful mu•le, ml1111trel 
shows, etc., ~tc.; then (;tf; 'eatlsfactory send &he casb 
after FREE TIDAL oi.''jljl.y on easiest monthly term•, 
.lJ.OO A :HOlt~il·cwinQf-etoragenutneEd110n-nd 
at positi1-•el11 rock·"bet~m price•. Bemembno- lfOU 

pay tta n(,thtng unless sat1sjfed after tMj'ru trl<il. 
W rUe at once for the free Edison catalog~. 
FREDERIVK BABSON, Edison 
P.hono!<'raph Dlstribnters, Hll·lW-~ 

Av.Dept. i26X Chtcago ~Q U....,. 

Send us a new _,uba«;riber, 
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aud fifty words aud siguature. Poetry e 
cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re• 
duced to the limit, unless aceompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 
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EDWARDS. 
B1·other A. J . Etlwanls W d.S born on 

May :::: , , 18ol:i ; was mat'f1eJ on June <;v, 

ll:ii:Sl:l , to 8.ster ida Duncan, w wnh.:h 
union were born SI X eni1dreu- 1our 
t>irl::> and two boys; obeyed the gospel 
un Julr ;n, 1891.; and dted of typhoid 
rever on November ~1, ll:IOt:i. 

reared br Baptist parents. 
He was 
He uict 

some verr successful preacl:ling in 
Lewis, Hickman, and Lawrence Coun
ties, and also made a trip or two w 
West 'l'ennessee. '.Che biggest meeL
ing of his life was when his old mother 
came forward and united with the 
church of God, leaving off her former 
name. He had been preaching five m· 
six years. 1 would say to his bereaved 
ones: Weep not as those who have Iio 
hope, but look forward to the reunion 
" over there." W. H. DowNEY. 

SPENCER. 

J. lVl. Spencer was born on December 
25, 1877; became obedient to the gos
pel in August, 18!:11, under the pleach
mg of Brother M. H . Northcross; and 
died on November 20, 1906. His mis
sion on earth is finished, yet he lives. 
'l'he happy thought is, he died " in 
Christ." Brother Spencer was fast 
growing "in grace, and in the knowl
edge of the truth;" "strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of his might." 
He was married. to Miss Fannie Thom
ason on September 24, 1897. She 1s 

now left with three little boys. 0, 
how they miss him! But may they 
trust in Him who has promised nev8r 
to forsake them. May they look to the 
great day when the righteous will 
" shine " in the pre::>ence and smiles 
of Jehovah God; then the faithful will 
live together again. JolJ asked. : ' ' lf a 
man die, shall he live again?" We 
are taught that if we die in C'hrist we 
shall live with him. May we all have 
more pure religion. (See James 1: 
26, 27.) Let us awake to righteous-

, ness, our lamps trimmed and burning; 
the Bridegroom is coming. 

FRANK MORROW. 

WILLIAMSON. 

On March 15, 1907, Sister Beulah 
Williamson died of pneumonia at the 
home of her sister, near Trezevant, 
•renn. Sister Williamson was born on 
}i'ebruary 2~, 1869. She obeyed the 
gospel in 1883, and was ever after
wards earnest and devoted to the work 
of the Lord. She leaves behind an in-

·, fluence for good which eternity alone 
can measure. I had known her for 

. more than eight years, and she always 
impressed, me as one of God's noble 
women. She was very industrious and 

· kind, ever mindful of the good of 
others. She leaves four sisters and 
other relatives to mourn her death, 
also ·a -great host of friends who sadly 
miss her. Hut our loss is her g~in; 
for surely there is an etern!tl home of 
the ·soul for · all such faitu{ul servants 
of God. In the church house at Treze
vant, in the presence of a large com
pany of relatives and friends, the 
writer held a short funeral service, 

' after which the remains were carried 
to McLemoresville and laid to rest, to 
await the resurrection of the j~st. 

How sad to give up• those whom we 
l~ve, and yet bow comforting to know 
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that " the death of the saints " is 
" precious in the sight of the Lord!" 
May we all so live as to meet in the 
home of the soul. J. L: HoLLAND. 

PATRICK. 
It is with a sad heart that we men

tion the death of Mrs. Jane Vv.,.. Patrick, 
a grand and noble woman, whom we 
have known intimately for the past 
eight years. For a great part of this 
time she made her home with my 
family, and we all. learned to love her 
as a mother; and-0!-we sadly miss 
her, knowing she can never visit 
us again. But her influence is with 
us, and will help us in days to come. 
Sister Patrick was born on August 
11, 1834, and died on March 15, 1907. 
She obeyed the gospel in 1886, and was 
a devout Christian till death. Her 
husband died several years ago and 
left her the responsibility of rearing 
four children two sons and two 
daughters, who are all heads of fami
lies now. The daughters. are Chris
tians, and we hope that the sons, too, 
will soon become servants of God. 
Sister Patrick was one of the very 
best nurses in the sick room. She was 
gentle, kind, and patient, and her 
cheerful disposition made her a favor
ite with every one. She was ever 
ready to heed the call of duty, and by 
that accomplished great and lasting 
good. Truly it may be said of her as 
of one of old: "She did what she 
could." Besides the relatives, she 
leaves friends by the hundreds to 
mourn her death. She died at the 
home of her son-in-law, .J. W. Will
iams, near Bradford, Tenn. 

J. L . HOLLAND. 

HAYES. 

Basil Hayes, child of Brother and 
Sister Hayes, of Ethridge, Tenn., died 
on March .... 5, 1907, aged three years, 
seven months and twenty-one day::>. 
While his .life was very short, it has 
not been wasted, as he left an impres
sion on the hearts of loved ones that 
must live after he is gone. While we 
lived in Ethridge he was at our home 
often; and ueing such a sweet child, 
he soon won our affections. Brother 
and Sistel' Hayes were bringing him 
up as he should go; he was at church 
each Lord's da-y, and never without his 
contribution. To the bereaved ones 
I would say: "It is well with the 
child." You can go to him; you have 
.a treasure in heaven. Trials may 
come to you, but not to him. His lit
tle feet will never go astray, and all 
the trouble that he will ever give was 
when he went away; and while you 
are rowing against the tide, he is rest-

. ing on the other shore. Be patient 
while waiting for the Boatman to 
carry you to the other side. God in 
his goodness shall give the child back 
to its mother, and the mother to the 
child, if she is only faithful. Our 
children are scattered by fortune or 
called away by death. Yet we still do 
all we can to discharge the one sacred, 
honest, and honorable debt-we re
member them. He is safe at home. 
No sorrow, no crying, no death, no 
long ·nights of watching, ~o affliction 
there; no mothers weeping- for their 
precious babes, no fathers sitting with 
their heads bowed down in sorrow. 

THOMAS C. KING. 

DICKSON. 

Sister Temperance Luesa Dickson 
was born on May 31, 1831, and departed 
this life on December 27, 1906. She was 
a sufferer for several years, but bore 
her sufferings with Christian fortitude. 
The immediate cause of her death was 
heart failure, so that in the last hours 
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she did not linger long. She became a 
member of the church of Ghrist about 
1873, having been baptized by Brother 
N. G. Jock at Barnsville, Mo., now 
Ellington, Mo., of which congregation 
she remained a consistent member un
til her death. She ever contributed of 
her means to the support of the gos
pel, and no · worthy preacher ever 
went empty-handed away from her. 
She was ever ready to contribute of 
her means to assist the worthy poor, 
and gave liberally of her means to all 
good causes. Her husband preceded 
her several years across the dark river, 
which left _her a widow; but this 
seemed to strengthen her faith in a 
blessed Redeemer's love. Sister Dick
son was blessed with a large family 
of children; and most of them ar~ 

Christians, which speaks well for her. 
~he made her home with Sister Evens, 
her daughter. In her death her family 
has sustained an irreparable loss, the 
church has lost one of its strongest 
supporters, and the community has 
lost a good woman. The writer, · as
sisted by Brother J. E. Walker, con
ducted the funeral services in the pres
ence of a large concourse of sorrowing 
relatives and friends. After the serv
ices the remains were laid beside her 
husband in the Dickson cemetery. 
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WHO ARE THE " NONPROGRESS
IVES , 

After the church of Jesus Christ. was 
established in the city of Jerusalem, 
it was scattered abroad because of per
secution. That church was one of the 
greatest missionary churches in all is
tory. Many of the " digressives " 
claim that this church was unorganized 
at the time it " went everywhere 
preaching the word. " That being true, 
if it is true, they are bound to admit 
that the work can be done without the 
modern organizations. If the gospel 
cannot be preached to all nations suc
cessfully without the modern organi
zations, why did not the Savior tell us 
something about them? If the modern 
organizations, such as the Texas Chris
tian Missionary Society and the Chris
tian Woman's Board of Missions, are 
good works, then the apostle Paul 
made a serious mistake when he said, 
"All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness: that the man of 
God may be complete, thoroughly fur
nished unto every good work," seeing 
that the Scriptures do not furnish us 
such works. 

I was talking with a man, not many 
days since, who is a "digressive" 
preacher, and he told me that the mis
sionary board is the church of Christ. I 
asked him to please tell me who is 
head of the board. "Well," said he, 
"J. C. Mason is head of the Texas Mis
sionary Board." I said: "You say that 
J. C. Mason is head of the board; and 
the board is the church; therefore you 
are bound to admit that J. C'. Mason is 
head of the church. You, therefore, 
dethrone the Son of ·the most high 
God." " 0," said he, " J. C. Mason is 
head of the church at work." Then I 
said: "Worse and worse. You have 
J. C. Mason head of the church at 
work, and Christ Jesus head of the 
('hurch not at work." 

Brethren. and friends, just think of 
it-a head within a head! Let us do 
more and better work this year than we 
have ever done before. The best argu
ment that can be made against the 
societies is to do the work through the 
church. The best way to get the organ 
out of the church of the living God is 
to learn how to sing well, and then 
sing. Brother J. H. Lawson has said: 
" The best way to get the instrumental 
music out is to get the vocal music 
in." Let us preach God's word, and 
practice what we preach. The best 
way to prove to the world that there 
is a reality in the religion of Jesus 
Christ is to practice it every day. 

I am at this writing at Ennis, Tex_as, 
in a meeting with Brother J. S. Dunn. 
We are using a tent. Ennis is a desti
tute place; there is no true church af 
Christ here. We came here as we went 
to Waxahachie two years ago, without 
the promise of one dollar. The pastor 
of the Christian Church here, C. B. 
Knight, has annou:g.ced our meeting, 
through the Ennis Daily News, as 'be-
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ing a " nonprogressive " meeting. 
Now I do not think that Brother 
Knight is the man to call us "non
progressives" unless he progresses 
more. But perhaps he calls us by that 
name because we do not use the fiddle 
and the horn. If that is his reason, he 
is bound to admit that Jesus and his 
disciples were " nonprogressives;" anti 
that is just what he says when he uses 
the fiddle and the horn and works 
through the societies. Let him read 
Eph. 3: 21, and do what it says, and 
he will never work another hour 
through a society. Brethren, let us not 
oppose the wrong way of doing, unless 
we are up and doing the work in the 
right way. A. E. FINDLEY. 

IS IT RIGHT? 

In the Gospel Advocate of April 25, 
page 259, G. S. Boaz, Hickory Grove, 
Ky., asks: "Is it right to let sects 
preach in our houses of worship? " 
If he had asked .me that question, I 
would let the Scriptures answer thus: 
" If there come any unto you, and bring 
not this doctrine, receive him not into 
your house, neither bid him Godspeed: 
for he that biddeth him Godspeed is 
partaker of his evil deeds." (2 John 
10: 11.) But the reason given in the 
Advocate, in answer to the above ques
tion, I believe, is, that we should do 
unto others as we would have them 
do to us. Did Paul follow this rule when 
dealing with enemies? (Phil. 3: 18.) "0 
full of all subtilty and all mischief, thou 
child of the devil, thou enemy of all 
righteousness, wilt thou not cease to 
pervert the right ways of the Lord?" 
(Acts 13: 10.) Do you think Paul would 
have offered that sorcerer his house to 
preach in? " Wherefore come out from 
among them, and be ye separate, saitfi 
the Lord, and touch not the unclean 
thing; and I will receive you." (2 Cor. 
6: 17.) Are they clean or unclean? " Ye 
adulterers and adulteresses, know ye 
not that the friendship of the world is 
enmity with God? whosoever therefore 
will be a friend of the world is the 
enemy of God." (James 4: 4.) Are 
they of the world? God hates the doc
trine of the Nicolaitanes.- (Rev. 2: 
6, 15.) Should we invite the Nicolai
tanes to preach in our houses? " Thou 
sufferest that woman Jezebel, which 
calleth herself a prophetess, to teach 
and to seduce my servants to commit 
fornication, and to eat things sacrificed 
unto idols." (Rev. 2: 20.) In verses 
20, 21 it is called "fornication;" in 
verse 22, " adultery;" and in verse 24 
it is called " doctrine." So, then, forni
cation, adultery, and doctrine are the 
same, spiritually. Should we invite 
Jezebel to preach in our houses? 
"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark 
them which cause divisions and 
offenses contrary to the doctrine which, 
ye have learned; and avo!d them." 
(Rom. 16: 17.) I have not a copy by 
me now, but think the American Re
vised Version gives it about thus: 
"Be not deceived; evil company 
["companionship "-Ed.] corrupts good 
morals." (1 Cor. 15: 33.) This, then, 
is one reason why we should " avoid " 
them. " Come out of her, my people, 
that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
and that ye receive not of her plagues." 
(Rev. 18: 4.) "And have no fellowship 
with the unfruitful works of -d,arkness, 
but rather reprove them." (Eph. 5: 
11.) "Whose mouths must be stopped, 
who subvert whole houses, teaching 
things which they ought not, for filthy 
lucre's sake." (Tit. 1: 11.) Can we 
stop their mouths by permitting them 
to preach in our houses? " Likewis~ 
greet the church that is in their house." 
(Rom. 16: 5; see also 1 Cor. 16: 19.) 
" Salute . . the church which is 
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in his house." (C'ol. 4: 15.) It seems 
that the church was sometimes in their 
house. " If there come any unto you, 
and bring not this doctrine, receive 
him not into your house, neither bid 
·him Godspeed." (2 John 10.) 

A. J. THO)fPSON. 

My trouble was to tel~- .who are sec
tarians. This article, in its assump
tions and applications, sounds_ about 
as sectarian. as anything I have seen 
lately. A .man that assumes there are 
no sectarii'ns among disciples proves 
himself a bitter sectarian. D. L. 
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REPLY TO D. L. WATSON. 

My Dear Nephew: I wrote you in a 
private letter virtually all that I will 
write in this, just before your letter 
addressed to me was published in the 
Gospel Advocate of May 9; but for the 
benefit of those who read yours, l 
write this for publication. 

I have carefully read what you say 
about the working of the church there, 
and must say I think you are doing an 
excellent work- much better, accord
ing to ability, than many churches 
with better advantages. It would. be 
hard to be active in religious worlt 
without being criticised by some; yet 
in the work you report I see nothing 
that it seems to me any conscientious 
man could oppose. Still I concede that 
there are good and faithful men who 
oppose a Bible school, which, to me, 
is a st,range freak of the mind; for I 
am sure it is right to teach the Bible 
in school or out of school, wherever 
we -can; and if I were called on for a 
passage of scripture bearing directly 
on the subject of teaching the Bible in 
school, I know nothing bearing with 
more force on the question than Acts 
19: 9: " When some were hardened 
and disobedient, speaking evil of the 
Way before the multitude, he sepa
rated the disciples, reasoning daily in 
t.he school of Tyrannus. And this 
continued for the space of two years.'· 
With this scripture before us, I do not 
see how any one can say it is wrong 
to teach the religion of Jesus in school, 
and the Bible is the fountain from 
which we receive all we know about 
this religion. 

But, not to be further tedious, I wish 
to examine your exegesis of Acts 11: 
26. Both the Authorized Version and 
the Revised Version say they were 
gathered together " with " the church. 
You seem to prefer the marginal ren
dering "in" instead of "with" as it 
is in the text. You say: "The first 
part of the verse teaches that there 
were disciples of Christ in Antioch, 
the second part teaches that they as
sembled and taught much people in 
the church, and the last part teaches 
that they were named' Christian;' and 
necessarily the church where the 
Christians assembled was the Chris
tian Churc.h.'' I think you make a 
mistake In understanding the word 
"chnN;h" in this verse to have refer
ence to the house in which they as
sembled. True, by changing the 
" with " to " in " as in the margin, it 
will admit of your interpretation; but 
even then it would not necessarily be 
correct, for I think I can s'ee how 1 t 
could be said they were gathered to
gether in th·e assembly, or in the 
crowd of disciples. I think I would 
be safe in saying there is not a single 
place in tbe Bible where the word 
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" church " is used and has reference to 
the meetinghou£e. I suggest that you 
get your concordance, look up the 
word " church,· · and see how few 
places where the word is used in 
which it could be rendered " meeting
house " and make sense. I think I 
might go further and say the Lord 
has made no arrangement in all the 
New Testament for a meetinghouse, 
any more than he has for om· dwelling 
houses. This is a thing that is lett 
for men to arrange to suit their con
venience. Therefore, the Lord never 
named the meetinghouse. Discipl-as 
are called Christian~ by divine au
thority. A house devoted to worship 
is by human phraseology called a 
church. If Christians lmild a house in 
which to worship, according to custom 
that house is called a church; and 
if a church, then I think it might be 
called a Christian Church, because it 
is owned and controlled by Christians. 
So, you see, I make no special objec
tion to the name " Christian Church,'' 
provided it is applied to the meeting
house, and not to the body of wor
shipers. I do not think it proper to 
adopt any one name, even though that 
name be scriptural, to the exclusion 
of other scriptural names; but if I had 
to select one for general use, it would 
be " the church of God," because it is 
more frequently called by that name in 
the Scriptures tban by any other 
name. Christians built the meeting
house; therefore, it may with propri
ety be called a Christian meeting
house or church. But Christians them
selves constitute the house of God, 
built by God for his own habitation; 
therefore, it should be called the 
church of Go<l or some other name 
approved by him. Some may say dis
ciples are called Christians by divine 
authority; therefore, since the church 
is composed of Christians, it is a Chris
tian church. The term " Christian 
Church " applied to the body would 
imply that it is dominated, ruled by, 
Christians-t~at the church is a 
democracy, that the governing power 
is vested in the members of the body; 
while to call it by the name of the 
God of heaven would imply that. he ls 
the absolute ruler and that we are the 
subjects. By thus designating the 
church we honor God; by calling it the 
.. Christian Church " we take the 
honor to ourselves. If there was any 
scripture authority for the name 
''Christian Church," I would not re
pudiate it, no matter who else took it; 
but since there is none, we lose noth
ing by giving it up. And since it is 
well known that there is a denomina
tion (sometimes called " our digressive 
brethren") taking this name, and 
since the courts in Kentucky, and 
possibly in some other States, have 
decided the name "Christian Church" 
is the legal name of the " digressives," 
we give that denomination an advan
tage when we have deeds to church 
property made to trustees or elders of 
the Christian Church. Hence the im
portance, from a financial point of 
view, of having church deeds made in 
a name that describes us beyond the 
possiblity of a doubt, as well as hav
ing in it a clause prohibiting its use 
or control to any who use musical in
struments in the worship or who un
dertake to do any kind of religious 
work through any other organization 
than the church. J. T. J. WATSON. 
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for the building of our church house, about twelve the Sewells, had preached there on il, and it would not 
years ago. We have a good, faithful congregation work. He might have added that Paul, too, had 
otherwise. I have to brag on them a little, you 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELAM. know; but it is a splendid congregation. We have no preached on it. I had the consolation of being in 
preaching, except occasionally, and the attendance good company, at least. But I replied that the reason 
every Sunday is very large; almost the entire church this had never worked in that congregation was that J. C. McQUIDDY. Office Editor. 

317-319 Fifth Avenue, North. · !ville Tenn. is always present. it had never worked in that way. The members ·never 
P:l ' 'Ve are p-aying Brother Gunn twenty-five dollars 

C'!) per month while he is sick, which possil;)ly will feed had enough confidence in one another to believe they 
th H · tt' b tt th' k would do right in contributing as God prospered 

CONTEN~ if. .~ em. e 1s ge mg some e er, we m . 
~-- ;;J We are sorry to learn of the death of your dear them, and hence desired to bind one another to a 

-- . !" ~: mother; but such is the destiny of us all. My wife certain sum "in black and white." One seemed 
"What Must I Do to Be Saved ?" .. . .. b: a~ . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 is rather poorly. I trust your family iS' well. afraid others would not " do their part" or that he 

~:!t~;~~h~~·M~~-d~·,·,·Sh~k~·H·i~ · in·?· ~." . . :::: ::::: :::::::: :~~ Some congregations no larger than the one at would have to do more than his. This is, indeed, a 
Faith .... . .. . ......... . .... ... . ....... . ... ~ ....... .. .... .. .... . 371 Sparta may raise a thousand dollars a year to be bad spirit, and it is strange that professed Christians 
Spirit of the Press ...... .. . .. ...... ............... .. .. .. .......... 372 spent on themselves; but the most of the money con- entertain it. Nothing that God commands works 
Miscellany .... ... .. .... .... .... ... ... .... .. .. .. .. ... .. ......... . 372 tributed by this congregation is expended for work when men will not obey him. God's system of gov-

~!::~~:~.r:::: ·.-.~ ~---- ~·. ·:.::·. ·. : : : ~:: :: ·. ·. ::·:. :: ·:.:·.: :: : : : : : ~ ·.:: : ·.: : : : : ~~: done elsewhere. This church visits the fatherless ernment through judges in the days of Israel, when 
Rome Reading ............. . .. . .. . ......... . ..... . .. ..... .. . ·.... . 375 and widows in their affi.lction, raises a " minister' s they wanted a king like the other nations, would not 
Worse thfn the Catholics ...... .... ...... ....... .. .. .. .. ... ...... 377 relief fund," and is a " missionary society," etc. It work for the same reason. Praying will not work 
Nothing But the Word of God Can Save .. .............. ...... .. 376 was as helpful to Brother Sutton and his family with those who will not pray; singing as God com-
Children and Churcr.es of God· ·· ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 377 mands will not work with those who will not so 
Some Questions...... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 377 as it now is to Brother Gunn. But few congregations 
Announcement..... . . .. ................ ....... ... . .. .... . . ... ... . 377 contribute regularly to the support of a preacher sing; and loving one's neighbor as hfmself will not 
No Liquor, No Cigarettes, No Gambling .... .... .. .... .. .. .... .. 377 when sick and unable to preach. Many there are work with all who will not so love men. Contribu-
Wha.t Must I Do to Be Saved ? .... ..... ... .... .. .. . .... ........ .. ~: which will send a single contribution; but, while ting on the first day of the week and giving through 

~~::;r;:~;:::r~\v~.r~;d ·.·. ·:. :·::.:::·.'.'.'.". : ·:.·.: ::·.: :::: : :: :·. ::::: 3so Brother Gunn when well did not preach regularly at the week as it has opportunity (as God directs) works 
'rhe Texarkana Mission .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . 381 Sparta, this church contributes regularly to his sup- with this church at Sparta. It is an impeachment of 
Texas Notes. ···· ···· ··· · · · · · ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· · ·· ·· · ·· · · · · ···· 381 port while he is sick. The Union congregation did this God's wisdom to say b.is way will not work; it i::; 
Help Bra.identown, FilL .. .......... .... .... ...... ..... .. .... .. . 381 for the writer when he was sick so long in 1890 and presumption and the greatest sin. If God's way will 
Obituaries· .... · .. .. .. .. .. .. · · ...... · ............ · .. .. .... · .. 382 not work, then we would better do nothing. 
Out or Darkness Into Light. No. 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 383 1891. For more than a year this Union congregation 
In the Mountains .... ................ .... ....... .. . .. ............ 384 continued this, contributing for this purpose forty 
Preaching the Gospel. .. · .... · .. · ...... · ...... .. .. ...... .... .. ·.. 384 dollars a month. The Dixon Springs congregation, 

Smith County, Tenn., did the same for Brother J. M. 
HELP THID NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-This Kidwill during his last and continued sickness. This 

fellowship in affliction Brethren Kidwill and Sutton is self-explanatory: 

"SECTARIAN BAPTISM." - The following letter 

help is needed for the reasons given on this page last 
week-namely: the present buildings have not yet re
ceived sufficient paint to preserve them, and they 
have not been completely equipped for school work; 
the water supply is not sufficient for all purposes, 

the hauling of water to :fill 

drinking and cooking is sufficient, and is good and 
pure, being well-filtered cistern water. We have only 
three months in which to do the work mentioned, 
and as yet no money to do it with. The greatest ben
efactors of the school have done all they can, and 
have set the rest of us a fine example. We are 
makip.g these appeals in the hope that they will 
l:5ring us speedy help, so that we can begin the most 
necessary parts of this work at once. We think that 
when the good people of the land see these appeals 
and realize the good work the school is doing, they 
will cheerfully respond. Any sum, small or large, 
will be gratefully received and conscientiously used. 
Some have already indicated a desire to help this 
school, and during the present prosperous times they 
can do so easily. Contributors can hand their dona
tions to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit them for this 
purpose with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or 
send check, post-office money order, etc., to E. A. 
Elam, Lebanon, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2-my address 
until school opens, September 17. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE.-The liberty is taken to pub
lish some excerpts from a private letter received 
some time since from Brother J. R. Tubb, of Sparta, 
Tenn. These excerpts give us an idea of the good 
work the church at Sparta is doing. The work men
tioned in this letter is only an index to the other 
work this church does. Speaking of the need uf 
teaching earnestly and faithfully on the subject of 
regular contributions, Brother Tubb says: 

I remember so well how earnestly and with how 
much force you taught the church here at Sparta 
along this line. We were so impressed with the 
emphasis you placed on this duty that we have never 
forgotten it. This leads me to say for our congrega
tion that our contribution ha.s gradually increased 
until last year it was the largest in the history of the 
church in Sparta. It never fell below ten dollars on 
any Lord's day during the year, and reached twenty
nine dollars and over more than once; the average 
was nearly twenty dollars for every Lord's day
something over one thousand dollars voluntary con
tribution, or freewill offering. I do not think we 
have taken a paper around and solicited any con·· 
tribution for fifteen years, p-ossibly twenty, except 

never forgot, and Brother Gunn and myself never 
will forget it. 

Brother Elam: I notice on the first page of the 
Gospel Advocate of April 25, you argue that sectarian 
baptism is valid, as John's baptism was, and make 
light of the criticism of shaking people into the 
church. l understand that a baptism, to be valid, 
must be under and comply with the conditions of a cer-

it:,~r#~;ft~ifij~~~~~;[ia;~&rm:m~~ ex2 tres :\ tllat com-~Jt,._,J;~~~ ..... --

erality will do. held seven consecutive meetings 
with this church, besides the several I have held with 
it since. During the last meeting of the seven forty
nine persons confessed their faith in Christ and were 
baptized. The meeting continued about a month, and 
the contribution from the church was one hundred 
and twenty dollars. The church was smaller then 
than now, the preacher's family was not so large by 
five children, and tbe expenses of living were not 
so great. When the first meeting of the seven began, 
many of the church members were cross with one an
other, and some had quit attending service altogether. 
Brother Tubb was a modest, humble, and timid, but 
righteous and studious, young brother, with a faith
ful Christian wife to encourage him, and one or two 
children as links of love to stimulate and bless him. 
It made no difference how long the meeting con-

mission. Hence, John's baptism was valid until 
Christ was cruci:tled, and all baptized up to that 
period was prepared and valid material, to become 
a part of the organic kingdom of Christ if they so 
desired; and under this Christ gave the apostles 
their commission, which they completed, and now we 
are under the commission of the apostles. We want 
you, through the Advocate, to show by their teach-
ings that sectarian doctrine and commandments are 
God's righteousness, and to prove that we should 
place such material in God's temp-le which has not 
been polished by faith and obedience. My experience 
and knowledge with the teaching and practice of sec-
tarians is that their converts have no faith in Christ's 
command. I have long been a reader of the Advo-
cate, and hope it may do much good by p-reaching thP. 
truth. M. J. H. JOYCE. 

Neither I nor any other man can show that "secta
rian doctrine and commandments are God's right
eousness," because they are not. Jesus was baptized 
in obedience to God in order to fulfill 'all righteous-

tinued, twenty-five dollars was all that could be ness; and '· he that doeth righteousness is righteous, 
raised by a hard pull to support it, and I suppose one even as he [Christ] is righteous" (1 John 3: 7)-that 
hundred dollars was more than the church gave for is, all who do what God commands in obedience to 
all purposes during an entire year. But after some him are righteous. It is very difficult to see how one 
sermons on forgiveness, the members begged one an- could so read what I wrote as to think I teach that 
other's pardon, forgave one another, turned a new 
leaf, ·and took on new life. All seemed grateful, ready 
to learn, willing to obey God, a~d requested me to 
return, which I did for the number of meetings stated 
above. A new house of worship has been built sin~.:e 
these meetings began and the church has grown and 
done much good in every way. (2) This church is a 
good example in showing what a church that is will
ing to learn and obey God can do. (3) It is to-day a 
city on a hill whose light cannot be hid. (4) All that 
is necessary to prove that God's way is the right way 
-and, therefore, the best way-is to work faithfully 
according to it. A few years since, when speaking 
in a business meeting of a certain congregation on 
the subject of "how to raise money,'' as it is com
monly put, I called attention to 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2, and 
to the simplicity, regularity, and justness of this 
way: (1) The regularity-upon the :tlrst day of the 
week; (2) who-every one; (3) how much-as every 
one has been prospered. When I had finished, an 
elder said that would not work. He said that Alex
anaer Campbell had p-reached there on that subject; 
that Tolbert Fanning had preached there on it; that 
Ben. Franklin, Moses E. Lard, . the Lipscombs and 

John's baptism is now valid. The most charitable 
construction to be placed on that is that he who 
draws such conclusion is too careless a reader to write 
for the edification of the public. Worse still, I am 
accused of arguing that " sectarian baptism " is valid. 
To put it mildly, I plead not guilty. I argue that 
" sectarian baptism " administered by Brother Joyce 
himself is an abomination in God's sight. To require 
those who have been baptized in obedience to God 
to be rebaptized is " sectarian baptism " pure and 
unadulterated. To impose upon people a creed which 
Christ has not imposed and to require them to under
stand the blessings to be received in obedience to God 
before obeying him is sectarianism in the extreme. 
This creed makes it impossible for people to ~ver obey 
God. Those who hold to this creed-this ~uman 
creed-should study the question: " What does God 
require one to believe in order to become a Christian , 
or to be saved?" 

Yes, I " made light of the criticism o~ shaking 
people into the church," because it is a slanderous 
falsehood. No sane man has ever taught that any 
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one can be "shaken into the church;" and to apply silenced in regard to, a:tly ptlrtion of the truth by shall receive anything of the Lord." (James 1: 7.) 
such language to those who do not so teach is slan- courtesy toward those whd, after their own axattiple, Solomon thus testifies: .. 'l'here is a way that seemeth 
derous. Men cannot receive others into God's church; demand this suppression as a sacrifice upon the altar right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways 
if God does not receive them, they do not enter; and of peace. The great salvation, "which, at the first, of death." (Prov. 14: 12.) The conclusion of this 
if he does receive them, it matters not what others began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed matter may be stated in the language of an apostle: 
may say, they do enter his church. Jesus says: "For unto us by them that heard him," must, without ad- "Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take 
whosoever shall do the will of my Father who is iu dition or subtraction, be, in its apostolic form, our heed lest he fall." (1 Cor. 10: 12.) The exhortation 
heaven, he is my brother, and sister, and mother." only plea with man. This alone can satisfy the de- of Solomon is to "commit thy works unto the Lord, 
(Matt. 12: 50.) All to-day who do God's will enter mands of the human soul, and more than this a thou- and thy thoughts shall be established." (Prov. 16: 
his church and are received by him into his family; sand times can alone satisfy the Lord of conscience. 3.) ·From these scriptures two truths are evident. 
and all who continue to learn of him and to seek for Let us, then, commend " ourselves to every man's First, our opinion, or " think so," may be right or 
glory, honor, and immortality by a patient con- conscience in the sight of God." (2 Cor. 4: 2.) Let wrong. To honestly think we are right does not prove 
tinuance in we11-doing will be received into the ever- this be our rejoicing, the testimony of our conscience, it so. Second, much that is called '·faith" is simply 
lasting kingdom. When is baptism obedience to God, "that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly opinion, for it has no certain foundation in evidence. 
or when is submission to any other ·commandment wisdom, but by the grace of God, we have had our 2. Knowledge, strictly speaking, pertains to some
of God obedience to him? Settle this question, and conversation in the world, and more abundantly" thing that comes within the limit of obsffi'vation or 
the difference between "sectarian baptism" and the toward the body of Christ. (2 Cor. 1: 12.) experience-something present or that may be ex
baptism taught by Christ is settled. And finally. It is the too common impression that amined by one of the senses; while faith pertains to ,.. ........................... .._ 
L.o,, .. -"-11-~~tatib~tctts •• _j 

"WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?" 

(The conclusion of a sermon preached by P. S. Fall, 
in the old Church Street House, on March 

12, 1876.) 

religion is a sentiment, simply; that faith in the Lord facts or objects that lie without the limit of personal 
Jesus Christ is a feeling, an emotion, that comes by experience, something we accept on another's experi
praying and agonizing and exhortation and anecdot'3, ence or observation. "Knowledge" is the stronger 
rather than a principle of life that comes by hearing term. Knowledge deals mainly with the present; 
"the testimony that God has given of his Son." So faith, with the past and future. Knowledge has to do 
long as this hallucination prevails, enthusiasm, fa- with the seen; faith, with the unseen. Knowledge 1s 
naticism, mysticism, and a neglect of the word of what we discover with the subject appearing directly 
God must possess the mass of the religious; and so to our · senses; faith, what we learn from the testi
long must an intelligent preparation for another life many of eyewitnesses. The word "knowledge" is 
under the influence of divine instrumentalities give sometimes applied in a relative sense to what we be
place to the dangerous notion that to " feel good " is lieve, because the assurance is so strong as to be 
the substance as well as the object of all public and considered equivalent to knowledge; but the word 
private religious exercises. In order to "feel good,'' "faith" cannot be justly applied to what we know. 

It has been said already that the church has as we must be good and do good; in other and better Knowledge puts objects entirely out of faith's terri
great need of an answer to this question as the world 
has. It may be proper, therefore, to hint at the sense 
in which a congregation, as such, may be saved. It 
is not intended to say that the salvation of a church, 
as such, is the enjoyment of eternal life hereafter. 
Such individuals only as are faithful unto death will 
receive the crown of life. But it is possible for the 
candlestick that represents a church to be removed 
out of its place; in other words, for a church to be 
destroyed, as a church. From this destruction it 
ought to pray and to labor that it may be saved. It 
has a specific work to do, not only for itself, but for 
the world; and if not faithful to its trust, the priv
ileges it has and the duty committed to it may be 
taken away and given to those who will bring forth 
fruit unto God. Here, again, we need a volume. We 
can allude, however, to but one aspect of the work ·.)f 
the church. It ~s to hold forth the word of life; to 
be an epistle concerning Christ that shall be known 
and read of all men; to see that the truth it has 
itself received be carried to others, and to second the 
proclamation of truth by a holy life, a godl'y behavior. 
It is to do this as a church. Having been consecrateJ 
to the Lord Jesus through the truth, it must feel that 
the whole life as a church, as well as the life of 
every member, is sacred to him; that all that it does 
is done in his name and to the glory of his Father; 
and this latter is impossible without the former. 

Many years since this cemgregation acted thus. It 
sent out its members two and two into the neighbor
hoods around to preach in the whole ·country " the 
unsearchable :riches of Christ." Robert Foster, 
Thomas Claiborne, Henry Ewing, Moses Norvell, 
William Goodwin, Jesse March, and others whose 
names I cannot now recall, went out as members of 
this congregation and announced the whole truth of 
the way of salvation. Their labors were abundantly 
successful. Many were added to this body and con
gregations were gathered, remaining to the present 
day. It is still the privilege of those who know the 
truth to declare it, and opportunities enough offer all 
around us for doing so. While it is the duty of the 
congregation to encourage in this such as it can 
trust to state " the whole counsel of God," it is clear 

words, we must live in the fear of God and labor for tory. If I accept as true the statement of a friend that 
the improvement of our race. To live to God is to in the same State flowers bloom in the valley and 
live for man. A personal trust in a personal Re- snow lies upon the mountain peak at the same time. 
deemer is the essence of faith; unquestioning submis- that is faith; if I visit that place and see them both, 
sian to the expressed will of that Redeemer as the that is knowledge. The life and death of Jesus was 
Prince of life is the essence of obedience; and if thiH a matter of knowl€dge with his apostles, who saw liis 
faith and the manifestation of faith do not secure miracles and heard the matchless discourses fall from 
the promised salvation, '· ho can answer the question, his lips; but with us, centuries since these events 
"What must I do to be saved? " transpired, it is purely faith . 

FAITH. 

The subject of faith, though an old theme, can 
scarcely be overestimated unless it be made the sole 
and only condition of 'tlalvation. Lawgivers, prophets, 
and apostles have dwelt upon it as a condition of 
acceptable service to God from Abel down. A failure 
to please God, from Adam to the last of inspiration, 
has been attributed, among other things, to the fact 
that those who heard did not believe. In fact, the 
apostle affirms that " without faith it is impossible 

II. THE UsE OF THE WORD " FAITH " IN THE ScRIP

TURES. 

1. Belief of testimony by which a truth or fact is 
sustained. This is not only the literal, but perhaps 
the most common, use of the word. Some have tried 
to show a difference i.Jetween the words "faith" ami 
··belief.'' Such a distinctron ~u1ely imaginary, 
and no man tries to show it unless his teaching is 
wrong. A sufficient refutation of this error is the 
fact that in passages on the subject of salvation it is 
either "faith" or ·• belief." Paul says that " without 
faith it is impossible to be well pleasing to him;" 
and in the same connection he says that " he that 

to be well pleasing" to God. Again, he says that cometh to God must believe that he is." Then Paul 
" whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Then, when an 
earnest inquirer asked what he must do to be saved. 
the same apostle said: "Believe on the Lord Jesus, 
and thou shalt be saved." (Acts 16: 31.) A greater 

says that Abraham "believed God, and it was reck
oned unto him for righteousness." (Rom. 4: 3.) 
Verse 9 says his faith was so reckoned. Faith and 
belief are from the same source in the Greek Ian

than even an apostle said: "He that believeth and is 
guage. As the word "faith" has no corresponding 

baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall 
verb, the Greek verb form must always be expressed 

be condemned." (Mark 16: 16.) Surely he who re-
by some form of "believe." Hence the commission 

spects Heaven's authority cannot fail to see the neces-
says: " He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

sity of faith. If any additional evidence is needed 
saved." Some have also attempted to make a dis

to show the importance of faith, it will be found in 
tinction between believing the gospel and believing 

Abel, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, and a host of 
in a personal Christ. There is no other Christ to 

ancient worthies whose success in serving God is said 
believe in; but the only way to believe in a personal 

to be accomplished by faith. A command so im- Christ is to believe what he said and what the wit
portant needs to be closely defined, carefully studied, 

nesses say of him. Luke says that the Samaritans 
and honestly obeyed. 

I. 0PfNION, KNOWLEDGE, AND FAITH. 

In attempting to arrive at a correct knowledge ,")f 
the subject, it is well to carefully note the distinction 
that exists between it and other subjects with which 
it might be, and often is, confounded. These subjects 

" believed Philip preaching good tidings concerning 
the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, .. 
and were baptized. Paul says: "If thou shalt . 
believe in thy heart that God raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved." (Rom. 10: 9.) So the belief 
that prepares for baptism and saves is the accepting 

that it cannot by its indorsement justify in any way are opinion and knowledge. In trying to point out of the things concerning the name of Christ; or, 
the slightest mutiiation of that truth for the holding this distinction, no effort will be made to show all the plainly, the one who accepts what the word of Gou 
forth of which, in its original form of sound words, different uses made of these words, but simply their 
it is responsible to its divine Head. " If any man application to the subject-matter in revelation. 
speak, let him speak as the oracles of God " speak. 1. Opinion, or " think so," is a decision of the mind 
Assuming, as this congregation does, to ignore all that is reached without evidence, or evidence so weak 
"the wisdom of this world" in the matter of reli- as not to produce certainty. It is evident, then, that 
gion, and to be governed wholly by " the wisdom that it does not possess that reliability or surety that is 
is from above," it occupies, in common with thou- demanded• by a subject upon which man's salvation 

says believes, for that contains the testimony con
cerning Christ. There is no such thing as believing 
in a personal Christ and being saved except by be
lieving what he says. 

2. The word " faith," by a figure of speech, some
times refers to the thing. believed. In this sense it 
means the gospel, and is generally called "the faith." 

sands of similar congregations in the United States, depends. The Scriptures cJearly present its uncer- We are told to "contend earnestly for the faith which 
in Europe, in Australia and New Zealand, a separate tainty. In condemning vain repetitions in prayer, was once for all delivered unto the saints." (Jude 3.) 
and an aggressive position. It can derive no aid from Christ said: "For they think they shall be heard for In Rom. 4: 9-16 Paul shows that the blessing came to 
outside movements, nor from association or co- their much speaking. Be not therefore like unto all, Jews and Gentiles, through "the faith of Abra
operation with those who can, without violation •Jf them." (Matt. 6: 7, 8.) Again, Jesus asked his dis- ham." In Eph. 3: 6 he says the Gentiles became 
conscience, surrender, for the purposes of a tern- ciples: "Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts? " " fellow-partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus 
porary union, what they regard as nonessentials; to This all shows that man may be mistaken in his through the gospel." Paul speaks of denying the 
which nonessentials, nevertheless, they still cling as thoughts of what is pleasing to God and may also faith. (1 Tim. 5: 8.) 
the pectfl.iarities which distinguish them in their de- think evil. What a flimsy foundation upon which to 1 3. The word " faith " sometimes means miraculous 
nominational organizations. It holds none of these, rest our chances of reaching heaven! James says 1Jf I faith. Jesus said to his disciples on one occasion: 
and cannot honestly keep back, or suffer itself to be a doubting person: " Let not that man think that he " It ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye 
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sna11 say unto th1s mou11tain, Remove nence to yon Moody, of Albertville, Ala., in July, 1906. I discarded and ascension depend the realization of the "things 
u~::J.· p1acej anel 1t. sna11 1e.u.10ve. ' l1V1atL. ll: ~0.~ the "mourner's bench" before I left the Baptists. hoped for ' '--salvation from s,n, redemption from the 
~:::~uc:.u Lntng.., <tl e HOC pu;:;s1bJ.e now to GnrisL's roduw At some of the churches in this sec cion I preached grave, and eternal lile in the glonfied state. 
e1s, nu utu.e.eac:e 11uw SLrung their taitn may o•~. on Acts 2: 38, 39, from a chart which I drew myself. Without faith it is impossible to please God, and 
.t:SuL mH·ac1eo wete cummon witn his ro1wwers who I did not know at that time that there was a body of that which is done in its absence is sin. (See Heb. 
were supernamra1tY enaowed. Christians teaching the plain Bible as I was preaching 11: 6; Rom. 14: 23.) Faith is an act of man. "With 

4. Yam raitn. 1v.fauy euons have been made l.o it until the Baptists told me so. I have served some the heart man believeth unto righteousness." (Rom. 
show that tnere are atffetent kinds of fatth. Then:: strong churches among the Baptists; have preached 10: 10.) Many people talk about saving faith being 
rue degrees 0.1: tahn-as, rnu<.:h taiLh, l1Lt1e fa1th, weak four annual sermons in the Etowah Association, and a direct gift of God, but the only faith that the Bible 
1aith; out so tar as the act or ra1th is concerned, 1t ls represented that body one time in the Southern Bap- talks about as a condition of salvation comes by heal'
the same in each ca::;e as far as it goes. The results tist Convention; have served on many important ( ?) ing scriptural testimony. "Many other signs truly did 
or faith are described in the Bible as living or saving committees; for three years was moderator of the Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not 
raith, dead faic.h, anel vam faH,h. Dead faith is faith first district of the Etowah Association; was for one written in this book: but these are written, that ye 
without worKs. (James~: 20-2ti.) To be11eve a prop- year president of the Hokes Bluff Theological Class. might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 
osition and not act upon it is dead faith. Vain faith But all the time I was a Bible student. On August and that believing ye might have life through his 
is believing a falsehood instead of the truth, as the 26, 1906, I preached in the Baptist Church at East name." (John 20: 30, 31.) " So then faith cometh 
rouowing passages w!li show. Paul sa1d of those who Gadsden, Ala., on 1 C'or. 1: 23-27, and immediately by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 
··received not the love or the truth, that they migh"L came out of the pulpit and handed my written resig- 10: 17.) Faith is the principle upon which God has 
be saved:" ·• li'or this cause God sendeth them a work- nation and ministerial credentials to one of the dea- accepted and blessed man in all dispensations. But 
ing of error, that they should believe a lie: that the;,- cons. On the following Lord's day (first Lord's day faith apart from obedience to God has never be~n 
all might be judged who believed not the truth, bul in September) I went to Attalla, Ala., and heard sufficient to bring the soul to the blessings of God. 
had pleasure in unrighteousness." (2 The.:;s. 2: 10-12.J Brother R. N. Moody preach. I went forward and In this limited sense it is imperfect, is dead and 
Again, he says to the Corinthians that they would 
be saved by what he preached to them unless they 
·· believed in vain." (1 Cor. 15: 2.) T'hen he say:, 
that if Christ be not risen, '· your faith also is vaiL.. 
The result then would be that the apostles wero 
··false witnesses," '· ye are dead in your sins," anu 
the dead "in Christ have perished." So, then, ValJ1 

faith is believing a lie-vain because it will result in 
our being lost if we believe it. Saving faith is be
lieving the truth, and believing it strong enough w 
obey it. Christ said: ·· Not every one that saith unto 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father who 
is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) James also said: "Even 
so faith, if it have not works, is dead in itself."' 
(James 2: 17.) Noah's faith saved him because it 

made my statement, or "confession," and was heartily worthless, and can be made complete only by works 
welcomed by the church, and since that time I have of faith which God has ordained. (James 2: 14-26.) 
been worshiping with them regularly once a month, The life of Abraham is one of the greatest definl
sometimes oftener. My name appears on the year- tions of faith that has been given. All who will l.>e 
book as a preacher of the church of Christ. The children of God are bidden to , .. walk in the steps tlf 
brethren are kind to me everywhere I have met with that faith of our father Abraham." His faith was 
them, and I find plenty of work to do. But maybe I put to the severest of trials, but in every trial it came 
will hear it said by some one: "Why was he not re- out approved of God by unwavering obedience to him. 
baptized?" Now must I submit to the opinion of Sacrifices never became too great for him to obey 
man? "Beware lest any man spoil you through phi- God. By faith in God he left the home of his nativity 
losophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, and went into a strange country, not knowing where 
after the rudiments of the world, and not after he was going, and dwelt in "tents, with Isaac and 
Christ." (Col. 2: 8.) Now, brethren, with these Jacob, the heirs with him of the promise: for he 
facts in the case, I wish to say that I would no more looked for the city which hath the foundations, whose 
think of being rebaptized for the remission of sins, builder and maker is God." By faith he, in his heart, 
or to become a disciple or Christian, than I would offered up his son, in whom all his hopes and prom-

made him build the ark; Abraham's saved him be- of having my name reentered in my father's old ises were bound up, "accounting that God was able 
cause it made him obey God (Heb. 11: 8); and Paul family Bible in order to become his son, or to be born to raise him up, even from the dead." 
says we must "walk in the steps of that faith of our in his family, or to confirm the name I now bear. Abraham's faith was made alive and perfect by do-
father Abraham." Saving faith and vain faith are Gadsden, Ala. w. w. WESTER. ing what God required him to do. The same was true 
the same in act, but different in the object and re- of Noah, and of all who were faithful to God in 
sults. One believes the truth and results in salva- former dispensations; and so in the Christian dispen-
tion; the other believes a falsehood and results in FAITH. sation faith is accepted of God only as it leads one to 
eternal death. The power that faith has over us is in walk in the path of obedience. Paul speaks of the 
the thing believed, and not in the manner of believ- "Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, "faith which worketh by love." (Gal. 5: 6.) This is 
ing. We are Rleased when viewing a flower garden, the evidence of thtugs not ~n." (Heb. 11: 1.) For the only kind of faith that can lead to salvation from 
but pained when viewing a mangled body; yet we see the word "substance" in this passage we have sin; that can make the soul calm and peaceful in all 
them both with the same eyes and in the same way. "ground," or "confidence," in the marginal reading. the molestations and stormy trials of life; that can 
We are refreslted by the flowers' fragrance, but sick- For the word "evidence" we have "conviction" in save us from the terrors of the fearful billows when 
ened by the putrid carcass; yet we smell both with "Living Oracles." Thus we get the idea that faith we must cross the Jordan of death; and that can pre
the same set of nerves and in the same way. The is the foundation and confidence of things hoped for pare us to ascend with the saints in the resurrection 
honey and gall are tasted in the same manner, but by those who honor God in obeying him, and that "to meet the Lord in the air" and live with him. 
produce different sensations; but the difference is l1J. it is the conviction of the unseen things of the gospel. The writer of the letter to the Hebrews, in con
the nature of the thing tasted, not in the manner The first definition given to "faith" is "belief;" eluding his dissertation on faith (chap. 11), brings be
of tasting. So of believing. Its effects upon our in- and "conviction" is defined "strong persuasion or fore our minds some of the heroic deeds of faith that 
terest and destiny may be different; but the difference belief." Hence the Bible teaches that personal faith were done by some of the faithful who lived before 
is in the thing believed, and not in the manner of 
believing. Let us beware of vain faith. Having 
found that faitn without obedience is "dead in itself," 
and that the belief of a lie is •· vain faith," resulting 
in ruin to him who exercises it, we are prepared for 
the Master's declaration, " Y e shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free" (John 8: 32), and 
Paul's affirmation: "He became unto all them that 
obey him the author of eternal salvation " (He b. 5: 9). 

Fayetteville, Ark. JOHN T. HINDS. 

and belief are one and the same thing. Paul says· 
" For what saith the scripture? Abraham believed 
God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness." 
(Rom. 4: 3.) In verse 9 he refers to this statement, 
saying: "We say that faith was reckoned to Abra
ham for righteousness." 

Hope for the promises of God is joyful and pre
cious. Paul speaks of " that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior 
Jesus Ghrist." The hope being precious, faith must 

the Messianic reign, and calls attention to some ad
vantages we have over them. They "subdued king
doms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, 
stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence 
of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness 
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to 
flight the armies of the aliens. Women received their 
dead raised to life again: and others were tortured, 
not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a 
better resurrection: and others had trial of cruel 

be also precious-precious because it is the founda- mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and 
DID BROTHER MOODY "SHAKE HIM IN?" tion of our hope and supports it in all the labors, imprisonment: they were stoned, they were sawn 

sorrows, disappointments, persecutions, conflicts, and asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword: 
I have been reading with much interest the articles afflictions incident to our earthly pilgrimage. Hence they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; 

on "Rebaptism" in the Gospel Advocate, and had the apostle Peter says: "To them that have obtained being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (of whom the 
thought to keep silent myself, but I consider it now like precious faith with us." Destroy the faith and world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and 
a duty that I owe my brethren to give expression to hope of the gospel, and life with many who languisn in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth. 
some things concerning my own case. I have no in grief and suffering would be a pitiable misfortune. And these all, having obtained a good report through 
criticism to pass on anything that has been said in Hence Paul says: "If in this life only we have hope faith, received not the promise: God having pro
the Advocate. ·I wish to state that for nineteen yeai·s in Christ, we are of all men most miserable." John vided some better thing for us, that they without us 
I was a Baptist preacher. I was baptized by H. R. Smith, the pioneer Christian preacher, said in dying: should not be made perfect." We have much more 
Culbertson, one of the "pioneer '1 preachers of North "What a failure, after all, would my long and check- to inspire in us the zeal that leads to noble deeds of 
Alabama, a man who was once arraigned by some ered life have been, but for this glorious hl?pe of a faith and to labors of love than those ancient worthies 
of his brethren for baptizing a man who came to him hereafter!" Paul's "confidence of things hoped for," had. God has " given unto us exceeding great and 
and asked him to baptize him, which he did, and who or" conviction of things not seen," was so strong that precious promises" which they did not receive. They 
has often declared that baptism is the "initiatory he could say with reference to a long life of persecu- could have no clear conception of the eternal redemp
rite" that places us into Christ, an expression I have tion, toil, and suffering for the cause of Christ: "For tion which the Savior wrought out by the shedding 
used scores of times in the Baptist pulpits of North our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worlr- of his blood; yet their courageous faith in God led 
Alabama. Perhaps some one is ready to ask if I was eth for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight them on to faithful service to him in the severest 
baptized on an "experience of grace." My answer is: of glory; while we look not at the things which are tortures and afflictions-yea, in destitution and death. 
I was baptized into Christ on a confession of faith in seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the We should be moved by this great "cloud of wit
him, and I ever maintained that baptism is the things which are seen are temporal; but the things nesses," who did not receive the "precious and ex
crowning act of obedience to the gospel plan of sal- which a.re not seen are eternal." (2 Cor. 4: 17, 18.) ceeding great promises" which God has given to us, 
vation. I was never "biased" by any "Campbell- The Son of God is the great object of gospel faith. to "fight," as heroes, "the good fight of faith "-to 
ite" (as I am sometimes now called), for I never " This is the victory that overcometh the world, even " lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so 
heard a preacher of the church of Christ since I our faith. Who is he that overcometh the .world, easily beset us, and . . . run with patience the 
heard Uncle Nathan Smith, of C'obb County, Ga., in but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?" race set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and 
1869 (then in my eleventh year), until I heard R. N. (1 John 5: 4, 5.) Upon his death, burial, resurrection, finisher of our faith." Fl..AVIL HALL. 
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I ww ~ - ., ing and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the 

S • • f tb p prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) "Let the word of Christ dwell 
•I piJtlt 0 ~ lt~SS•. i . in you richly; in all wisdom teaching and admonish-
• .. ing one another with psalms and hymns and spiritual 

• I - - songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto God." 
(Col. 3: 16.) "Speaking one to another in psalms and 

TE'AC'HING. 

The object of the Sunda.y school is first and last the 
conversion of those who are taught. To this end the 
effort of every lesson taught should be prayerfully 
directed. Where this is kept uppermost in thought 
and effort is directed to bringing it about, wonderful 
results are seen. The annals of the church show not 
a fe'w consecrated Sunday-school teachers who are so 
honored of God that they are privileged to see each 
member of their classes saved. This was the priv
ilege of Mr. Moody, and must have had a large part m 
thrusting him forth into the larger ueld of a world
wide and marvelously successful evangelism.-Wes
leyan Christian Advocate. 

While it is possible the Wesleyan C'hristian Advo
cate uses the word " Sunday school " to denote a dis
tinct institution from the church, I wish to say that 
I do not uphold an institution of that character. On 
the other hand, I think we cannot unduly emphasize 
t:he importance of teaching the Scriptures as a churcn 
work. 

Under the Abrahamic covenant a man had to be 
born in Abraham's house or bought with his money. 
Gen. 17: 13 reads: " He that is born in thy house, 
and he that is bought with thy money, must needs 
be circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your tlfsh 
for an everlasting covenant." Hence it was necessary, 
after people were brought into covenant relationship 
with God through Abraham, to teach them to know the 
Lord. Under the Abrahamic covenant every man had 
to teach his neighbor, and every man his brother, say
ing: "Know the Lord." The prophet Jeremiah al
ludes to the new covenant, assuring us that it shall 
be so no more. "Behold, the days come, saith Jeho
vah, that I will make a new covenant with the house 
of Israel, and with the house of Judah: not according 
to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the 
day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of 
the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, 
although I was a hnSband unto them, saith Jehovah. 
But this is the covenant that I will make with the 
bouse of Israel after those days, saith Jehovah: I will 
put my law in their inward parts, and in their hearts 
will I write it; and I .will be their God, and they shall 
be my people: and they shall teach no more every 
man his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, 
Know Jehovah; for they shall all know me, frorri the 
least of them unto the greatest of them, saith Jeho
vah: for I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin will 
I remember no more." (Jer. 31: 31, 34.) 

The Holy Spirit, through Paul, quotes this language 
from Jeremiah and applies it to the gospel covenant: 
" For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the 
days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new 
covenant with the house of Israel and with the house 

hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making mel
ody with your hearts to the Lord." (Eph. 5: 19.) 

So we find in the work and worship of the church, 
teaching, fellowship, breaking bread, prayer, and the 
singing. In our practice. some act as though one item 
of t~e worship is more important than another, but 
I have never been able to conceive how any one com
mand of God is more sacred than another. If teach
ing the scriptures is not just as sacred and of as much 
importance as breaking the bread, why not? Does it 
not rest upon the same divine authority? By what 
law does a member of the body of Christ justify 
himself in breaking bread and in not participating in 
the teaching? It is the duty of old and young, mid
dle-aged and all responsible members of the body of 
Christ, to take part in the teaching just as well as in 
the breaking of bread. Neither is the communion any 
more important than the fellowship. Yet there are 
many Christians who admit it to be a privilege and a 
blessing as well as a duty to break bread, who act as 
though they did not believe the same applies to the 
contribution. Does a Christian worship God as the 
scriptures direct who stays at home until a part of the 
teaching is over, fails to contribute, and simply meets 
with the disciples to break bread? If the teaching, I 
repeat, is not just as important as the breaking of 
bread, why? If the contribution is not just as essen
tial as breaking the loaf, why? By what right or by 
what law does any man make a discrimination? There 
are thousands of professed followers of Christ who 
believe it obligatory to break the bread, yet they take 
no part whatever in the teaching. They seem to think 
that the teaching is good for the children, but not for 
the grown-up people. It is time that we were taking 
a step forward and that every member o{ the body of 
the Lord Jesus Christ s~ould feel that it is his duty 
and privilege to take part in the teaching of the scrip
tures upon every Lord's day. 

The object of those teaching should be the conver
sion of the world. No teacher should be satisfied un
til those whom he teaches are led to be members ·)f 

the church of Christ. He should teach not only by 
instruction, but by a godly and exemplary life. The 
influence of such a teacher would permeate the whole 
church, and would widen until many would be led 
into the light of the truth. I may say that the hope 
of the church and of the rising generation is fidelity 
on our part in the teaching of the scriptures. If we 
would have pure, strong, and courageous men and 
womeQ., we must indoctrinate them thoroughly in the 
word of God. The hope of the family, the church, and 
the government is fidelity to teaching the word of 
God. Those churches that neglect to bring the chil
dren of the members together and teach them the 

of Judah; not according to the covenant that I made scriptures are doomed to a speedy death. Experience, 
with their fathers in the day that I took them by the 
hand to lead them forth out of the land of Egypt; for 
they continued not in my covenant, and I regarded 
them not, saith the Lord. For this is the covenant 
that I will make with the house of Israel after those 
days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their 
mind, and on their heart also will I write them: and 
I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me :::. 
people: and they shall not teach every man his fel
low-citizen, and every man his brother, saying, Know 
the Lord: for all shall know me, from the least to the 
greatest of them. For I will be merciful to their in
iquities, and their sins will I remember no more. In 
that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first 
old: but that which is becoming old and waxeth aged 
is nigh unto vanishing away." (Heb. 8: 8-13.) So we 
find teaching at the very threshold of the gospel dis
pensation. When all authority and all power had 
been given unto Christ, he said to the eleven: " Go 

as well as reason, observation, and the Scriptures, 
teaches us this. May the time speedily come when all 
the members of the ' church of God will be brought 
to a realization of the truth that they have not wor
shiped God as they should until they engage heartily 
and to the full extent of their ability in the worship 
as laid down in the Scriptures. 

T!ritR.SDA Y, JUNE 13, t9o7. 

doorposts of thy house, and upon thy gates; that your 
days may be multiplied, and the days of your chil
dren, in the land which Jehovah sware unto your fa
thers to give them, as the days of the heavens above 
the earth." (Deut. 11: 18-21.) May we all give hee!l 
to reading, to exhortation, to teaching. 

NEITHER OPEN NOR C'LOHE COMMUNION. 

Can anybody find any case of open communion 
in the Bible, or one place where "baptizo " is trans
lated "sprinkle" or "pour," or one lost sinner that 
were baptized to get salvation? These fads and false 
doctrines are taught in the land, and everybody ought 
to know that they cannot be proven by one single 
passage of scripture.-Baptist Banner. 

A brother sends me the above clipp,ing from the 
Baptist Banner, edited by I. N. Penick, who asked, 
"Can anybody find any case of open communion in 
the Bible?" as though anybody had ever attempted 
to find any such thing. Whenever a man is uphold
ing an error himself, he is always ready to put an error 
in the creed of another who does not agree with him
self. Instead of asking if anybody can do what no 
one believes or teaches, he should have asked: "Can 
anybody find any case of close communion in the 
Bible?" As he teaches and practices close commun
ion, he should be able to give Bible authority for it. 
This he will never do. There is not an example of 
either open or close communion in the Bible. We find 
where the disciples met to break bread. The Holy 
Spirit says: " The cup of blessing which we bless, is 
it not a communion of the blood ·of Christ? The bread 
which we break, is it not a communion of the body of 
Christ?" 

It is a remarkable fact that when a man has no 
Scriptur~ to authorize his practice, he seeks to ascribe 
to another a position which he does not hold, so that 
he may hide behind it. The table of the Lord belongs 
to the Lord and is intended for Christians. E,very 
Christian is to make the examination for himself and 
is to eat accordingly. If he eats unworthily, he does 
so at his own peril. " Wherefore whosoever shall eat 
the bread or drink the cup of the Lord in an unworthy 
manner, shall be guilty of the body and the blood c,f 
the Lord. But let a man prove himseJf, and so let him 
eat of the bread, and drink of the cup. For he that 
eateth and drinketh, eateth and drinketh judgment 
unto himself, if he discern not the body." (1 Cor. 11: 
27-29.) His attitude is this: He says that pedobap
tists and others are Christians and good enough for 
heaven, but they are not good enough to come to the 
Lord's table as set by a Baptist. What right has he 
to bar from the Lord's table a Christian and one good 
enough for heaven? The language of the Holy Spirit 
is very applicable to him: "Who art thou that judg
est the servant of another? To his own lord he stand
eth or falleth. Yea, he shall be made to stand; for 
the Lord hath power to make him stand." (Rom. 
14: 4.) "And ye have made void the word of God 
because .of your tradition." (Matt. 15: 6.) It is not 
our prerogative to invite any tb, or exclude any from, 
the Lord's table. 

It is easy to. find where sinners are commanded to 
be baptized to be saved. In fact, baptism belongs to 
faith, is a part of it and is inseparably connected with 
it. The man who deliberately refuses or neglects to 
be baptized has not the faith that justifies or saves 
the soul. The Savior said: "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to the whole creation. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
disbelieveth shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 16.) His 
theory and practice make this passage read: " He that 
believeth and is saved, when he relates a Christian 
experience and is voted on by the church and accepted, 
may be baptized because he is saved." It is now time 
for him to try his hand finding a passage of scripture 
that authorizes any such procedure. If he had any 

Under the law of Moses it was. made obligatory on 
the children of Israel that they teach their children. 
" Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul dili
gently, lest thou forget the things which thine eyes 
saw, and lest 'they depart from thy heart all the days 
of thy life; but make them known unto thy children 
and thy children's children; the day that thou stoodest 
before Jehovah thy God in Horeb, when Jehovah said 
unt'J me, Assemble me the people, and I will make 
them bear my words, that they may learn to fear me 
all the days that they live upon the earth, and that 
they may teach their children." (Deut. 4: 9, 10.) It 

ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, was the duty of the Israelites to give their children passage even looking in the direction of such teach-
baptizing them into the nam,e of the Father and of every opportunity to know the law of the Lord. In ing, his special fondness for making it appear that 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to ob- the teaching of the law they were not restricted to he is in love with the truth and is so good that he 
serve all things whatsoev.er I have commanded you: any one place. Why should it be thought wrong to would not even think of seeking to uphold any theory 
and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of teach the children the word of the Lord when assem- contrary to the word of God would lead him to pre
the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) So in the Christian bled in worship? Why not teach them everywhere, sent such a passage. When the first Christian ser
dispensation it is the duty of every chlld of God to be mon was preached, the Holy S'pirit said, by the tongue as was the law of Moses taught by the children of Is-
a teacher. If a man is a Christian himself, he should rael? The law of Christ is certainly as important as of the apostle Peter: "Repent ye, and be baptized 
know how to tell others to become a Christian. "And was the law of Moses. "Therefore shall ye lay up every one of you in the name of Jesus C'hrist unto 
the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he that b,ear- the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the 
eth, let him say, Come. And he that is athirst, let these my words in your heart and in your soul; and gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) I shall nof 
him come: he that will, let him take the water of life ye shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and apologize for the Holy Spirit by intimating that he 
freely." (R~v. 22: 17.) So we may conclude that they shall be for frontlets between your eyes. And did not mean what he said. I will leave this for those 
while teaching is not the church, it is a work of the ye shall teach them your children, talking of them, 
church. The same is true of fellowship; it a work of when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walk
the ch-urch. The same is true of breaking bread. est by the way, and when thou liest down, and when 
"And they continued steadfastly in. the apostles; teach- thou risest up. And thou shalt write them upon the 

• 

to do who have a false theory to uphold, and who 
sometimes, in order to do this, seek to make the Bible 
falsify itself. As to the result, I can see little differ
ence in this form of skepticism and avowed infidelity • 

• 
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r lllllif•••lll..,.IIIJ_,_ __ ________ ••, ] Williams did a good work in that region during last 

m• JJ summer. 
. L~ I SCe any.. ..~· Ma~ried, on June 6, 1907, Eugene E. Pettus to Eu-

Brother J. P. Watson, of Double Springs, Tenn., 
makes the following report of work done: "Beginning 
on the second Lord' day in March, I preached two 
week at Dallas Mills, Huntsville, Ala., resulting in 
three baptisms. I have preached in many destituta 
places in different parts of the country since then. 
On the fourth Lord's day in May I preached at the 
Sycamore Valley Baptist meetinghouse, Macon 
County, Tenn., and baptized one person. I am now 
working in a destitute field in Macon Gounty. My 
health is poor." 

. ' • ._..-..J _______ "lll ________ •• nice E. Brown and G. A. Pettus to Daisy Bosworth, 

PERSONAL. 

all of Bosworth, Tenn. Brother M. S. Buford per
formed the ceremony for both couples. We join their 
many friends in wishing them a long, useful, and 

Brother C. M. Gleaves is now in a meeting at Viola, happy life. 
Tenn. 

Brother T. Q. Martin is now engaged in a meeting 
at Auburn, Ky. 

Brother J. C. Estes, of Abilene, T'exas, says that 
all his time has been arranged for until October L. 
He is anxious to correspond with those desiring his 

Brother Price Biliingsley recently closed a good services after that time. 
The brethren near Paris, Brother J. H. Curry is now in a meeting at Biggers, 

hold two or thre•) Ark. When he began there, there was much discord meeting at Snyder, Tex'as. Texas, have arranged for him to 
mission meetings. on account of the organ and societies. By an earne!'lt 

presentation of the truth he has convinced those who Brother B. A. London, of Cornersville, Tenn., made 
us a visit on last Saturday. 

Brother J. A. Harding began a meeting at Scotts
boro, Ala., on 1ast Lord's day. 

Brother H. Leo Boles began a tent meeting at contended for these unscriptural things of the sin
Christiana, Tenn., on June 2. Rain, prejudice againf;t. fulness of rending the body of Christ by introducing 
the caus.e of Christ, and indifference· on the part af things into the worship and work of the church which 
some of the brethren who live there, have hindered are unauthorized by Jesus and his apostles. Brother 

Brother J. 0. Blaine, of Portland, Tenn., has been very much; but the attendance and interest are now Curry now thinks that the outlook is very encouraog-
on the sick list for several days. 

Brother W. J. Cullum began a series of meetings at 
West Huntsville, Ala., on last Lord's day. 

Brother M. H. Northcross began a series of meet
ings at Pulaski, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman is now engaged in a series 
of meetings at Cape Rick, Ontario, C'anada. 

Brother Fla vil Hall is preaching to large audiences 
at Lowery, Ala., and the prospects for a successful 
meeting are good. 

The Harding-Spillman debate at Fountain Run, 
Ky .. from June 4-6, was attended by large crowds and 
passed off very pleasantly. 

increasing, and the meeting will continue over next ing for the peace and prosperity of this congregation. 
Lord's day. There have been two baptisms. 

Brother Bynum Black writes under date of June 7: 
Brother W. T. Beasley writes, under date of June 5: " I am now in a meeting at Alton, county seat of 

"I am now engaged in a very interesting meeting at Oregon County, Mo. We are stirring the town, and 
Lyles Station, Tenn. I will close this meeting to-mor- many are attending who are not accustomed to at
row evening and begin at Bon Aqua, Tenn., on the tending religious services. The brethren think the 
following day. I have recently returned from Texas religious current will be changed. Up to this time 
and am now giving my whole time to preaching. Any our brethren have never been able to get a hearing. 
one desiring my services should write' to me at once. Prejudice has run high against us, and the denomina
Address me at R. F. D. No. 8, Franklin, Tenn. tions have had their own way. County officer'3, 

Brother G. Dallas Smith writes from 2076 Oliver editors , doctors, lawyers, barbers, merchants. and all 
classes are now attending. We have had four bap
tisms to date." 

avenue, Memphis, Tenn., under date of June 8: "Our 
meeting here continues with good interest. There 
have been about twelve additions to the congregation. 
They came from the Mormons, Catholics, ' digress-

Brother J. W. Strode is now in a meeting at Beau- ives,' and by primary obedience. I confidently ex-
mont, Texas. He thinks the prospects for a good pect more. The meeting will close on to-morrow 
meeting are very promising. evening. I shall expect good work from this con

The meeting at Waverly Place, this city, conducted gregation. I go from here to Newbern and then to 
by Brethren J. E. ,Dunn and G. A. Dunn continues Dyer." 
with an increasinE" interest. 

Brother F. W. Smith went to Cincinnati, Ohio, dur
ing the early part of last week to assist the few disci
ples there in a series of meetings. 

Brother D. H . Friend, of Bowling Green , Ky., began 

Brother Charles Neal and Stanford Chambers are 
now holding a series of meetings in a schoolhouse at 
West Linton, Ind. They recently closed a fifteen
days' meeting with the congregation at Altus, Ind .. 
with nine baptisms and one restored. This congrega
tion was established by Brother Chambers about two 

_......""'---~ a series of meetings with the Highlands congregation, 
years ago, and now has a membership of about one Louisville, Ky., on last Lord's day. 
hundred. A neat house in which to worship has been 

Brother A. W. You.ng, of Sunset, Texas, writes: "I 
began a meeting at Saint Jo, Texas, on May 17 and 
remained there until May 28 , during which time we 
had large audiences. We used a tent part of the time, 
but had to use the house some on account of inclem
ent weather. When we used the house, people were 
turned away because the'l·e was not sufficient room. 
We were hindered much by rain. Nin~ persons con
fessed their faith in Christ and were baptized, eleven 
took membership, and five were restored, making 
twenty-five in all. This was the sixth meeting which 
I have held at Saint Jo, and it was a pleasure to be 
with the brethren there again. I was well treated by 
all and received a liberal support. They asked me to 
retnrn for another meeting next year. The church 
at Saint Jo is a good one. They have not allowed 
preachers or papers to divide them. They have a 
good Sunday school, and their children and young 
folks are trained so that wnen they reach the proper 
age they become Christians. I am to begin a meeting 
at Quanah, Texas, on the second Lord's day in June, 
and one at Little Elm, Denton County, on the fourth 
Lord's day in June." 

Brother N. W. Proffitt preached at Tompkinsville, built, and there is a very bright outlook for success
Ky., on the fourth Lord's day in May. He is fearful ful work. 
that the congregation there is lukewarm. 

Brother L. F. Mason preache.d at Bethel, Wilson 
County, Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and even
ing. His address is now 510 Broadway, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

We are in receipt of an invitation from the faculty 
and students of Burritt College, Spencer, Tenn., to at
tend the annual commencement and reunion of stu
dents and teachers on June 20-22. 

Brother N. W. Proffitt preached at Shady Grove, 

Under date of June 5, Brothtr C. E. W. Dorris 
writes from Stafford, Ariz.: " I ,stiosed a meeting at a 
point ten miles from this plac(. on Thursday evening. 
May 30. As a result of tha_.t meeting a few brethren 
and si~ters promised to ~eep house for the Lord. 
On Monday evening, June 3, I began a meeting at 
this place, but being sick I was unable to meet the 
second appointment. I shall return to Phcenix as 
soon as I am able to travel. I am some better, and 
hope to be able to return by Saturday." 

four miles west of Cave Gity, Ky., on the first Lord's Brother T. E. Milholland writes from Roswell, 
day in this month, and baptized a young lady. He N. M.: " Ou'r meeting at this place is progressing 
preached at Gamaliel, Ky., on last Lo-rd's 'day. nicely. Two persons have been baptized and one re

E. Borden (Christian) and Ben. M. Bogard (Baptist) 
are to conduct a four-days' discussion at Leggo, Miss .. 
beginning on Tuesday, July 16. Leggo is ten miles 
west of Water Valley and twelve miles northeast of 
Oakland, Miss. 

Brother J. F. Smith reports one baptism at Hem
ming, Texas, on the first Lord's day in this month. 
The meetinghouse at Hemming was recently blown 
away by a cyclone, but the · brethren are heroically 
struggling to rebuild. 

Brother F. 0. Howell preached at Wynne, Ark., on 

stored to the fellowship. I am now engaged in '1 

debate with a man from Kansas City, Mo. I preached 
a discourse on baptism which he said was not scrip
tural. He asked me to divide time with him . which 
I did. He affirms that the commission in Matt . ..28: 
19, 20, requires more than one baptism, and that the 
baptism wbich is for the remission of sins is per-
formed by sprinkling." 

The Taylor-Warlick debate, at Greenbrier, Tenn., 
began on Tuesday morning, June 4, and closed on 
Friday afternoon, June 7. There was a large attend
ance during the whole discussion. The order was 
ideal and the bearing of the debaters toward each 
other was gentlemanly. The brethren were delighted 
with Brother Warlick's defense of the truth. His 

.·, t • • .. ~ 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"Greek-E-nglish Lexicon of the New Testament,'' 
by Joseph Henry Thayer. This is considered the best 
lexicon to the New Testament Greek ever published. 
Pric.e, cloth, $5. 

" Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews," by 
Robert Milligan. Price, $1.50. President Milligan was 
for many years a diligent student of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, having made use of it as a text-book i::J. 
English and Greek exegesis for ten years; and he has 
lavished upon this commentary all the results of his 
long-continued study. We commend this work as the 
most satisfactory exposition of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews that has yet been published. 

the fourth Lord's day in May, with three additions 
to the congregation. One of these was an Adventist 
preacher, whose name is Godsb)_;, who has been preach
ing for about eighteen years. 

"The People's New Testament, with Notes," by 
B. W. Johnson. Complete in two volumes. The Au
thorized Version and the Revised Version, with refer
ences, explanatory notes, and colored maps, combitt.
ing everything needed to enable the earnest student 
and the family circle to understand every portion of 
th;~ New Testament. Volume I.-The four Gospels 

opponent made a brave attempt to defend Baptist and Acts of the Apostle·s; Volume H.-The Epistles 
Brother A. Alsup recently closed a meeting at Boli- doctrine, but• never made a point that was not turned and Revelation. This important work has been un

var, Texas, with five baptisms and one restored i. .J against him with telling effect. Brother M. H. North- dertaken in order to meet a general wish for a New 
the fellowship. He is now in a good meeting at cross will give a report of the discussion. Testament with notes copious enough to make clear 
Prairie Valley, Texas, with splendid interest. Three 

The series of meetings conducted by Brother T. B. the meaning of every difficult passage, simple enough 
Persons had 'been baptized up to June 6. ·t 

Larimore with the Joe •Johnston Avenue Church of to be understood by the plainest reader, and ye con-
Brother C. E. Holt writes from Florence, Ala., under Christ closed Wednesday, June 5. There were thir- cise enough to bring the commentary within the mod

date of June 5: "Our meeting starts off well. Broth- teen baptisms during the progress of the meeting, and erate compass of two 8vo volumes and within the 
er W. D. Campbell, of Detroit, Mich., is doing the three others took membership with the congregation. reach of every home. ~.,or family reading, study, and 
preaching. His sermons are plain, practical, and for- This was the first meeting conducted by Brother Lar- devotions, for the Sunday-school teacher, for a general 
cible. The prospects for a good meeting are bright." imore since his wife passed away, and, notwithstand- understanding of the New Testament, and for Chris-

Brother C. H. Williams is now engaged in a series in8' it was a hard task to him to resume his public tian people of every class, we confidently commend 
of meetings in Christian County, Ky. He is p·reaching work, his friends realize that he preached the word this as the most valuable work of the kind ever pub· 
in a tent and w111 devote the whole summer to mission with even more than his usual pathos and power. He , lished at the cost. The volumes can be had sepa. 

wor.k in Qbrl~tia.fl 2:11<1 ~djoi~lng co~nttea., :ar~tber Is no~ co~ot~9t.1n~ a ~ertes of. meetin~~ 1~ Sq.l~m. 'YfL p~~e~!· q9t4: :r~~~e~ : fer Y~~"llll~l f2i ~er lfe~. •i· 
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P08TA.L INJ'OJUI.&.TION.-Any Christian or church has every 
facility for •ending money abroad that the societies have. 
lptf:'rnatlonal post-omce money ordera can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars wlll cost ten 
cen.t. ; tl!ty dollars wfll COlt fifty cents ; etc. Any fraction 
of ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot tlie bank8 ln America 11 good ln Japan; per·sonal checks 
are aa good u any. The money Itself 11 accepted by the 
~anks ; but do not &end mutllated bllls, bllls badly worn, or 
adver of any klnd. II paper money ls sent, register It; thls 
.r)ll coat ten cent. extra. The ordinary postage on letter• Ia 
ftve cent•; on new1papers, one cent. 

AD.llll8811S OJ' MI88IONA.lllllS.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
JapiUl; Otoshlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura . . Kato
rlgorl. Shlmou., Chlba, Japan: J. M. McCaleb. Tokyo, .Japan 

AMERICAN RIGHTS IN JAPAN. 

The Herald has received [this was on January 5] 
from Japan a letter, the writer of which says he is 
an American citizen, a Republican in politics, and 
that he has been in business in Japan for more than 
twenty years. In tha.t time, he says, he has made 
numerous trips to the United States and has kept in 
touch with affairs here. 

He asserts that there would be more letters of a 
similar nature sent from Japan to the United States 
if it were not for the constant espionage which for
eign residents in the empire have to undergo. For
eigners, he says, are well aware that their servants 
keep constant watch on their movements and report 
to the authorities. The letter says: 

" There are but few of us out here, and at all times 
we feel as though our mother country was making a 
great mistake in dealing with Oriential propositions. 
One .must live with these people to really know what 
their thoughts are of the future. 

"Now that the San Francisco school question is 
before us, kindly permit me to place before you the 
position of Americans in Japan. The Japanese de
manded equal rights. Here is our position in Japan: 

" We are here for business. Therefore, knowing the 
people, we do as we are told; otherwise, it is well to 
leave the country. 

"We are not allowed to own real property or to 
have any mining rights. We can only buy certain 
securities. When. in order to do business, we place 
certain properties as securities in the name of a 
Japanese and the said Japanese absconds, the courts 
will nc t even consider his act a criminal one. 

"We are not allowed to attend Japanese schools, 
old or young. 

"We are only permitted to reside in certain sec
tions. 

" Such a simple thing as sailing a private pleasure 
boat is restricted. We cannot leave a treaty port un
less with a permit, and it is next to impossible to 
secure one. The Japanese go anywhere desired, but a 
foreigner cannot enter any port of Japan except the 
regular open port of the water front. · 

"At the theaters the regular Japanese rate is sixty 
sen. No foreigner is admitted under two· yen (two 
hundred sen). 

" The hotels are on a similar basis. 
" It is a known fact that justice cannot be had 

except in the highest court, and every case against a 
foreigner Is called to the Supreme Court before justice 
is given. The · legation at Tokyo knows this point 
only too well. 

"In taxes the foreigners pay double the rates paid 
by the Japanese. 

" The treaties state positively that foreigners shall 
not be subject to war taxes or duties. They were 
levied, just the same, and we did not think it wise 
to raise an objection; but the facts are as stated. 

"The simple fact is that the Japanese do not want 
foreigners here and are doing everything in their 
power to drive them from the country. The reason 
the facts are not generally known is that every for
eign resident is watched. and it is not policy for him 
to state such facts for publication. 

"A copy of this letter has been sent to Washington. 
It will be indorsed by the majority of the members 
of the foreign community residing in Japan, not as 
showing their dislike for the Japanese, but of the 
one-sided manner In which the Japanese are acting. 
Foreigners in Japan stand all these inconveniences, 
while the Japanese 'kick' when they have the least 
provocation." 

A brother from Odessa, Mo., sends me the above 
clipping from the New York Herald, and asks: "Is 
this so?" Before commenting: in particular, I wish to 
say in the outset that the picture is overdrawn. To 
what extent servants may watch our "movements 
and report to the authorities." I am unable to say. 
During the war with Russia it is most likely 
such things were done. The same thing would likely 
occur in .any country under similar circumstances. 
PersonaJly I have experienced no inconvenience on 
that point. 

It is true that we are not allowed to own land. fu 
this point I have thought that Japan is a bit unfair 
in demanding equal rights for her own people ln 
America, when she refuses it to Americans in Japan. 
Japan has partly condoned for this, however, by al
lowing a special privilege to the foreigner not 
granted to her own people, by allowing him to take 
a nine-hundred-and-ninety-nine-years' lease, which is 
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about the same as buying. Also, foreigners can form if I am not mistaken. Some failed to pass. Before 
a company and buy real estate and mining rights the granting these papers, I also had the pleasure of 
same as Japanese. These privileges were granted making a talk to the children on " Success." In the 
only a few years ago. Before that time missionaries first place, it was impressed upon them that each one 
and other foreigners held property in the name of of them, however poor, boy or girl, had it in his or 
Japanese. They were not always faithful to their her power to succeed. Then they were shown how to 
trust, and sometimes took the poroperty for their own proceed, and next they were shown what was the 
use. But I know of one case where the Japanese greatest success. 
trustee was trying to seize the church property, and ~ ~ 

the missionary took it to the court and gained th8 
suit. But with some crookedness which occurs in 
any country, the Japanese have been reasonabiy 
faithful in their trust and the government has been 
about as fair as most governments. I held the Kanda 
schoolhouse for a number of years in the name of a 
Japanese brother, and he was perfectly satisfactory. 
When the time came that I could hold it in my own 
name, he requested me to do so and relieve him. 

It is altogether a mistake to say that foreigners are 
not allowed to attend Japanese schools. Very few 
really attend, but this is because they do not choosP
to do so. 

It is also a mistake to say that we are only per
mitted to reside in certain sections. This was ten or 
fifteen years ago. Foreigners reside anywhere the:r 
please with the same freedom that Japanese do. 

I do not know about the privileges allowed for 
" sailing a private pleasure boat," as I do not own 
one. In my opinion, foreigners are under no more 
restrictions about sailing boats and leaving and enter
ing ports than the Japanese are. We are all undP.r 
the same regulations. 

I cannot speak from experience about the distinc
tions made against foreigners at the theaters, but l 
am morally certain that the statement is incorrect. 
Different seats cost different prices according to loca
tion. and foreigners and .Japanese alike pay accord
ingly. 

In the hotels foreigners usually want extra accom
modations. for which they are charged extra. If they 
are not acquainted with the rates, they are likely to 
be imposed on; but if one will take the pains to in
vestigate, he can get rates the same as Japanese, 
provided he will put up with the same accommoda
tions they do . I know this to be true from experi-
ence. 

It is also not true that foreigners pay double the 
rate of taxes that Japanese do. All come under the 
EJa.me l?.w of taxation. 

GENERAL BOOTH COMING TO JAPAN. 

General Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army, 
is expected in Japan about the middle of April. The 
Army folks have already been around selling tickets 
for admission to see and hea:r him; price, twenty-five 
cents. I did not buy one. I would like to see Mr. 
Booth. He has done much to better the conditions 
of the poor and oppressed. But when I get to be 
famous, I do not want people to have to pay twenty-• 
five cents to get to see me. The Master did not put 
himself up for exhibition at twenty-five cents admis
sion. I know not to what extent the General sanc
tions such arrangements, but it seems to me to be a 
flat violation of the principle that gave rise to the 
Salvation Army. Booth saw the Christian religion 
expensively housed in rented pews where the poor 
dared not come, and he broke away from the estab
lished order. But he himself in his latter years has 
become a victim of the same evil. 

r·---·------.. ----·, 
• ~u~tti~s. • 
I.. ..................... ~ ....... ..I 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell us if Peter's sermon 
in Acts 3: 12-26 was on the day of Pentecost or not. 

Jonesboro, Ark. H. M. HYDE. 

The last verses of the second chapter show a 
number of days had passed after Pentecost. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does profane history say that 
the disciples met upon the first day of every week, ar 
is there any history that teaches that? If so, give us 
an account of it, and tell us what history we will find 
it in. I think there is; but some want to know what 
history it is in, and I cannot tell. H. M. ToMEY. 

All church histories recognize that from the be-
It is true that we have to pay war taxes the sa.me 

as Japanese, which I thi.nk is illegal. 
ginning the disciples met upon the first day of every The government is not trying to driv;e foreiguers 
week to break bread in memory of the death of Christ. out of the country. but encourages their coming ln, 
Many confound their eating of their food (Acts 2: 

because they usually bring money with them and 
46) with the Lord's Supper and contend that it was 

help the country in various ways. In religious cir- b d d .1 • tb fi t Th'l fact of the 
cles · there are some who would be glad to get rid of 0 serve ai Y 111 e 1 rs ages. 
the missionary in order to be free from his control 
in church matters; but as this would cut off the main 
supply of finances, it involves, as yet, an unsolved 
problem. I believe the people ought to be free to 
manage their own church affairs and that the mission
ary should be more of a colaborer than a director.' 
The antagonistic feeling by some Japanese is partly 
the fault of the missionaries In assuming more con
trol than is proper. If they had depended more on 
the power of the gospel and less on djsplay anti 
financial control, the conditions would have been bet
ter. On the other hand. there is an unseemly bigotry 
on the part of some Japanese against the foreigners; 
but this must not be taken as general. It is religious 
and lo~al, and the government is not responsible for 
it. In my own experience I have had no troulJle along 
this line. One evil begets another. 

If a person will be frank and fair with the people 
so as to gain their confidence, they will respect and 
trust him, and often to an extent they do not respect 
and trust their own people. If he is unfair, decep
tive, and suspicious, he is to be treated in the same 
way. 

weekly observance of the Supper is not emphasized 
as some other services are. because no one ever called 
the fact in question. It is a singular truth that, in 
human history, the more things are called in question, 
the greater attention they receive and the more space 
they ·occupy. So as no one ever called in question 
the fact of the weekly observance of the Supper, it is 
assumed as a truth and not much space given to it. 
Mosheim (MacLaine's Translation, page 27) says: 
"All Christians were unanimous in setting apart the 
first day of the week, on which the triumphant Savior 
arose from the dead. for the solemn celebration 0f 
worship." On page 28, in telling in what the wor
shiped consisted, he says: "To these were added cer
tain hymns, which were sung . . . during the 
celebration of the Lord's Supper and the feasts of 
charity. Such were the essential parts of divine wor
ship which were observed in all Christian churches, 
though perhaps the method and order in which they 
were performed were not the same in all." This was 
in the first century. The account of the second cen
tury is the same, save it says: "It was for the most 
part on Sundays." (Page 49.) In the third century 
(page 63) our historian says: "The face of things 
began now to change in the Christian Church." 
Orchard ("History of Baptists." Volume I., page 108) 

MAKING PROGRESS. says: "It was a regular custom at this period (A.D. 
Yesterday (April 1) I went through a great snow- 100) for Christians to meet together for divine wor

storm to the registry office and met the four men from ship, to sing hymns to Christ, who was worshiped as 
whom I bought the land and completed the transfer, God almost throughout the East, to exhort one an
paying three thousand and sixty-five dollars, for other to abstain from all evil, to commemorate 
which I received the papers of possession. I had Christ's death, to observe the first day of the week, 
paid five hundred already. I am sure all the friends which was regarded by all Christians." In after years 
of this work will join with me in thanksgiving for the masses of the church apostatized from the truth 
the successes thus far attained. I am now prepared on this subject as on others; but at all times there 
to proceed with building as rapidly as circumstances were churches that insisted on observing the Supper 
will allow. on every Lord's day. " The Waldenses of Bohemia 

To-day I was present at the annual presentation of a:Iid_.:M:oravia condemn the custom of believers com
certificates to all the students who succeeded in pass- municating no more than once a year, whereas they 
ing their examinations in the children's school. I had communicate every Lord's day." (Orchard, page 235, 
the pleasure of giving out twenty of these certtftcates, Volume II.) This was A.D. 1160. D. L . 
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THE SC'ENE OF GRAY'S "ELEGY." 

Stoke Pogis, the scene of the "country church
yard " where Gray wrote his immortal " Elegy," lies 
between London and Windsor, and is usually visited 
by the tourist on his way to or from that celebrated 
home of royalty. 

Great, beautiful, and impressive as Windsor is with 
its suggestion of the intrigue of struggling fact:ons, 
romance of chivalry, and bloody wars by which free
dom lifted up her form, I doubt not that the lowly 
scenes of Stoke Pogis Churchyard awaken a deeper 
echo in the heart and find a more abiding hospitality 
therein. 

One of the first poems to greatly impress me while 
yet young was the " Elegy." Though written in a 
churchyard, though somber the thought and sugges
tion of the place, it fascinated me then, and has never 
failed to weave over me its spell when in later years 
I have turned to it again. 

We have all read the suggestive story of Wolfe, 
who, on the eve of the capture of the nld French 
citadel of Quebec, read the poom and sai .l, " I had 
rather be the author of that poem than take Quebec 
to-morrow," and we admired him for the sentiment. 
Then along came the iconoclastic historian to tell us 
the story was only a pleasing fiction. Historians to 

the contrary, I love to think that the poet's message 
touched the soldier's heart, and that its mighty truth, 
"The paths of glory lead but to the grave," awakened 
a responsive echo within him. 
Whil~ yet a boy I read and reread the polished 

lines, admired their elegance, caught in some meas
ure their lofty thought, pictured tn myself the church
yard, but never dreamed that I should one day stand 
beneath the "yew tree" and walk "where heaves thf:l 
turf in many a moldering heap." 

Our after life often disappoints the dreams of our 
youth, for 

"A boy's will is the wind's will, 
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts." 

Yet I am constrained to believe that our dreams are 

exclusive vantage ground the aristocratic forbears of 
the first Pennsylvania heard the gospel and received 
the consolations of religion without coming into too 
close contact with their more humble neighbors. An 
inscription within is dedicated to the memory of a 
"son of William Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania." 
Inscriptions and tablets everywhere decorate the wall3 
and justify the eight hundred years of this ancient 
church's history. 

Beneath the southern gable, facing the gate, are 
two brick rectangles surmounted by a marble slab, 
In one of these tombs sleeps the poet's aunt, in an
other he rests with his dearly loved mother. The 
epitaph, which came from his own hand, reads: 

In the vault beneath are deposited, in hope of a 
joyful resurrection, the remains of Mary Antrobus. 
She died, unmarried, on November 5, 1749, aged 66. 
In the same pious confidence, beside her friend and 
sister, here sleep the remains of Dorothy Gray, 
widow, the careful, tender mother of many children, 
one of whom alone had the misfortune to survive her. 
She died on March 11, 1753, aged 67. 

Passing out the gateway with many a thoughtful 
look behind at the "yew trees" and the "tower." we 
crossed the little park separating the cemetery from 
the highway, and followed a winding path through 
some trees to an open plot of ground. Here, quite re
moved from the churchyard which he had sung to 
the world, stands the monument to Gray. It is any
thing but beautiful, yet it seemed at least a partial 
atonement for the parsimony that denied the poet a 
separate grave and memorial in the churchyard. The 
four-side monument bears the following inscriptions: 

This monument, in memory of Thomas Gray, was 
erected A.D. 1879, among the scenes celebrated by the 
great lyric and elegiac poet. He died on July 30, 1771, 
and lies unnoticed in the churchyard adjoining, under 
the tombstone on which he piously and pathetically 
recorded the interment of his aunt and lamented 
mother. 

On the second side: 

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew tree's shade, 
Where heaves the turf in many a moldering heap, 

Each in his narrow cell forever laid, 
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep. 

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power, 
And al~ tha t beauty, all that wealth e'er gave, 

Await alike th' inevitable hour; 
The paths of glory lead but to the grave. 

more frequently exceeded than disappointed. Such On the third side: 
was the reflection borne in upon me one morning 
when the " Professor" dropped into my " lodgings " 
in London and proposed a visit to Stoke Pogis. T 
readily agreed, for the " Professnr " is an interesting 
traveling companion; and after a short but suffoca
ting ride on the " Underground." we found ourselves 
gliding along through the rare beauty of an English 
landscape. Our party consisted of three besides the 
Professor and myself, and we were soon at Slough, 
the station on the Great Western Railway nearest to 
the goal of our visit. 

Slough, Stoke Pogis, and a churchyard! Even this 
combination did not chill our spirits, and in an in
credibly short time this happy company had bargained 
with a cabman and we were again on our way. The 
drive of some two and a half miles over an English 
road that seems to have been there always, that is 
flanked by firs and chestnuts, with an occasional rose
bush that greets you ove,r one of those high walls by 
which the Englishman shuts out the curious gaze, is 
an episode in itself worth remembering. It was with 
feelings of reverent expectation, as of a pilgrim who, 

Ye distant spires, ye antique towers, 
That crown the wat'ry glade, 

Ah, happy hills! ah, pleasing shade! 
Ah, fields beloved in vain! 

Where once my careless childhood strayed 
A stranger yet to pain! 

I feel the gales that from ye blow 
A momentary bliss below." 

On the fourth side: 

Hard by yon wood, now smiling as in scorn 
Muttering his wayward fancies he would r~ve· 

Now drooping, woeful-wan, like one forlorn, ' 
Or crazed with care, or crossed in hopeless love. 

One morn I missed him on the •dustomed hill 
Along the heath, and near his favortte tree: 

Another came; nor yet beside the rill, ' 
Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he. 

-Dr. J. H. Stevenson, in Ghildren's Visitor. 

ODD LAKES OUT IN THE WEST. 

after weary toil through many lands, at length reach- Out in the great · West there are a number of lakes 
es the shrine, that we alighted at the gate of Stoke that have some very peculiar features. Away up on 
Park. the top of a high mountain in Stevens County, Wash., 

There is no village near the churchyard. It is as overlooking the valley of Kettle River, is located what 
absolutely in the country as anything well could be. is known as Pierre Lake. It is very deep, especially 
The two or three acres in which are the church anil in the center, and its waters are of wonderful clear
the surrounding graves lie back from the highway ness. This lake has a remarkable magnifying quality. 
some distance. On the left is the caretaker's house, Every object immersed in its waters is many times 
where we were pleasantly greeted, informed that the increased in size. Trout a foot long in actual length 
church was open, and given the opportunity of buying assume gigantic proportions when seen from above 
some photographs of the place. O.p. the right a path· the surface, a pebble looks like a massive bowlder, 
way leads through some trees and shrubbery to the a small limb appears as the trunk of a large tree, etc. 
monument erected to the memory of the poet. The However, this magnifying quality is noticed only 
entrance to the churchyard is through a prettily when the objects are viewed from a certain stand
carved oak gate, from which a gravel walk leads point, at a certain angle. Otherwise, they appear 
through well-kept graves to the many-gabled, fan- natural. The lake is seven thousand f~et above sea 
tastic, ivy-covered church, situated on the eastern level. 
side of this immortal's God's Acre. Within and with- Summit Lake, on the top of the great Cascade 
out, but especially within, it is most picturesque. No Range, in Oregon, near the base of Mount Hood, is 
words can accurately describe its intricate pecul- located eight thousand feet above sea level. Its 
iarities and quaintness. A private, carpeted pew capa- waters are nearly as blue as indigo, and are almost 
ble of seating a score of people, with its own entrance bottomless. It has no visible inlet or outlet. 
and fireplace. is of peculiar interest to Americans. It Although of icy coidness, its waters have a very 
is decorated with the armorial crests of the Penn peculiar and disagreeable flavor-not drinkable. 
family, whose estate lay hereabout, and from this 'This little lake contains swarms ot small :ftsh much 
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resembling trout, though they really are not. The 
peculiarity of these fish is that to all appearances 
they are eyeless and must be sightless. These fish 
are a puzzle to scientists and naturalists . 

Mono Lake, in C'alifornia, has some unusual pecul
iarities in the quality of its waters and the creatures 
that people them. 

Green Lake, in Colorado, is not only noted as the 
highest lake in the United States, being 10,252 feet 
above ocean level, but also for the fact that its watef 
has a peculiar faculty for petrifying substances that 
are immersed for any length of time. 

The· waters of Medical Lake, in the eastern part of 
Washington, on the high Columbia River plateau, 
possess such unusual qualities that no vegetation will 
grow on its shores. No fish can live in its waters. 
The waters are undrinkable, and, if used for irriga
tion~ will kill plants. 

Jones Lake, in Southern British Columbia, has its 
peculiarities. T'he waters, when agitated, resemble 
strong soapsuds. Clothing covered with grease, paint, 
tar, etc., if immersed for a few minutes, comes out 
perfectly clean. Its waters also possess medicinal 
qualities, especially for all cutaneous diseases. 

Owens Lake, in California, is so rich in soda ash 
that ten thousand tons were taken out last year. The 
soda is separated from the water by a process of 
evaporation. This lake, not unlike the Great Salt 
Lake, is gradualiy disappearing. Of course fish or 
vegetable-or any sort of creature, for that matter
cannot live in its waters.-Selected. 

THE IMA<JE OF CHRIST. 

"Every man who came to Jesus saw in him the 
image of his own true self-the thing that he might 
be and ought to be. Hundreds of them were not ready 
for the sight and went away to be, not what they 
might be, nor what they ought to be, but what they 
basely chose to be. But none the less, the pattem 
had been shown them in the Mount. Gannot you go 
to Christ to-day, and find the idea of yourself in him? 
In Christ's thought of you at this moment there is a 
picture of you which is perfectly distinct and separate 
and clear. It is not a vague, blurred picture, with all 
the special colors washed away. If you give up you; 
life to serving and loving Christ , one of the blessings 
of your consecration of yourself to him will he that 
in him will open up to you this pattern of yourself. 
You will see all your possible self as he sees it, and 
then life will have but one purpose and wish for you, 
which will be that you may realize that idea of your
self which you have seen in him.-Phillips Brooks. 

FAMOUS MOA TED HOUSES. 

The moat which so often surrounded halls and cas
tles in the old days is now generally dry and filled 
up, but some remarkable specimens still remain. 
Perhaps the finest example of a moated house is 
Helmingham Hall, the seat of Lord Toilemache, ln 
~uffolk, about eight miles from Ipswich. The draw
bridge still remains, and it has been raised every 
night for more than three hundred years, the ancient 
precaution being observed even though the need for 
it has long passed by. The moat which surrounds 
Leeds Gastle, near Maidstone, is so wide that it may 
almost be called a lake. T'~e ancient Episcopal 
Palace at Wells is surrounded by walls which inclose 
nearly seven acres of ground and by a moat which 
is supplied with water from St. Andrew's well. A 
venerable bridge spans the moat,. giving access 
through a tower gateway to the outer court.-London 
Standard. 

DEFINI'TION OF LUCK. 

Did you ever happen across Max O'Rell's definition 
of luck? It may serve as an answer to some of those 
who refers to freaks of fortune. " Luck means rising 
at six o'clock in the morning, living on a dollar :-1. 

day if you can earn two, minding your own business, 
and not meddling with other people'.s business. 
Luck means appointments you have never failed to 
keep, the trains you have never failed to catch. Luck 
means trusting in God and your own resources.'' 

Max O'Rell never said a wiser thing, and no better 
definition of " luck " can be given. It should he 
printed in capitals and hung up in every office, count
ingroom, workshop, and family living room.-Scot
tish American. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

NOTHING BUT THE WORD O:B' GOD CAN SAVE . . 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1907. 

ing of Christ is near at hand, and liable to break upon 
the world at any time, and will certainly come soon; 

An opinion is something not expressed in the Bible, and they attach great importance to this feature of 
hut a mere notion or conclusion formed in the mind::; their doctrine. But this idea, like all other opinions, 
of men. These opinions not only have no saving pow- brings no possible practical good to those who are en
er in them, but they actually turn people away from snared by it. Entertaining this opinion gives no 
the word of God, which has saving power in it for all preparation whatever for the event when it does 
that will obey it. There seems to be something fas- come. A man may feel perfectly sure the end will 
cinating to people in cherishing and advocating opin- be next month, or next year; yet if he does not be
ions. They soon get so strong in their opinions that come a Christian, and live the Christian life faith
they would rather give up plain statements of the fully and earnestly, he will go down to perdition when 
word of God than to give up a long-cherished opinion. it comes, or when he dies. This only can prepare him 
There are plenty of people that are so strong in their for happiness in the world to come. Thinking it will 
opinion that sprinkling is baptism, that they will re- come soon does not prepare him for the end of the 
ject every Greek lexicon in the world, the plain state- world, nor for death. He may think it till he dies 
ments of the Bible that baptism is a burial, and the but it will not save him. On the other hand, he rna; 
testimony of all the scholars in the world rather than not exercise any special thought or consideration at 

give up sprinkling. And yet there is not in the wide all about when the end will come, and at the same 
world one word of testimony that the word baptize time become a Christian, faithfully live the Christian 
means sprinkle. It is an opinion pure and simple. through life, die, and go to heaven, without any se
Yet thousands had rather risk their souls on it than rious consideration as to when the end of the world 
yield to truth and be immersed. That immersion is shall come. Hence there is not one particle of benefit 
plainly taught in the New Testament none will deny. to result to any man from a lifetime study as to when 
The religious world is a unit on that. When we come the end of the world is to come. 
to things plainly taught in the word of God-such as Not only is it of no benefit to study and brood over 
that we are buried in baptism-all are one. The only the time of the second coming of Christ. but it is, on 
difference there is along that line is the claim that the other hand, a great hindrance to him in getting 
sprinkling is taught also. On this claim we differ, ready for death and eternity. Such as are carried 
because there is not one passage in the word of God away over the second coming are so full of that idea 
that expresses it. If there was one single passage that it gives them no time for studying and doing 
plainly expressing that baptism may also be per- the will of God in daily life. It takes up all their time 
formed by sprinkling, all who accept the Bible for to study and to teach others when the end will come, 
their guide would believe it, and there would be unity and leaves them no time to get ready for it them
on it. But since there is no such passage, and the selves. Thousands are cheating themselves out of their 
claim is purely an assumption, an opinion, there can I eternal. happiness, by spending all their time trying 
be no unity on it. There cannot possibly be unity on to convmce others of something they themselves know 
any such things so long as there are any who ate loyal nothing in the world about, and that would do them 
to the word of God. There can be no unity on any- no good if they did . 

D. J. Carter, 132 LaSalle street. Chicago. Ill. 
E. J. Barrett, Dallas, Texas. 
\flss M. R. Middleton. 150 Nassau street. New York. 
J. B. Keough, 3042 L"cust St. StLouis, 'VI~. 

thing not found in the oracles of God. There cannot Again, there are many of these opinion mongers 
N y ' possibly be unity on the proposition that the Jewish that have found out that man is wholly mortal-that 

Sabbath is still in force, because there is not one pas- there is nothing about him that will not die-that 
sage since the death of Christ that represents it as be- there will be no consciousness about him from his 
ing in force still. Not only that, but the Sabbath day death till his resurrection, and that then the wicked 
was a part of the Jewish law and was taken away will be at once burned up like stubble. and that will 
with that law; Christ "took it out of the way, nail- be the entire end of their existence. Suppose this 
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bondage. The Sabbath law was one of the Ten Com- likely encourage wicked wretches to more boldly re
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In early life Joseph was prepared by the furnace 
of affliction for prosperity in the future. He went 
from the position of slavery in the prison to a posi
tion of trust and honor next to the throne. 

0 0 0 

mandments. These were engraven on tables of stone, ject the gospel, and to become more and more corrupt. 
and that part of the law is specified as taken away, in and to abandon all thought of ever trying to beconte 
the third chapter of Second Corinthians. There can better. One thing about this whole matter of soul
never be unity, therefore , on this subject, except sleeping and annihilation business is that it cannot 
among those who discard the plain word of God; and afford any sort of comfort, consolation, or any sort 
such unity as that is rebellion against God, and more of encouragement to become better, or be better. The 
of a curse than a blessing. The whole matter of the whole thing is little and shriveling and degrading. 
Sabbath day observance, therefore-to say the very There is little hope to be entertained for such men 
best that can be said of it-is a mere matter of opinion, either here or hereafter. A stream cannot rise abov~ 
and not a thing in it that can save a single soul. But its fountain. The fountain of these things is low, and 
on the other hand, it causes the utter disregard of nothing lofty, pure, elevated, and noble can ever come 
some of the most important things connected with the of a stream flowing from such a source. 
Christian religion. Those who now embrace and carry Why should any one frazzle out his life over ques
on the seventh day idea as being still in force, reject tions so unprofitable and vain? The word of God 

The Interior publishes a symposium from a num- the Lord's day, the Lord's ::,upper, the blood of Christ, places the ban of condemnation upon all such opin
ber of laymen in answer to the question as to the most and utterly disregard a most positive command of ions . . The utter folly of such opinions as we have 
dangerous tendency of our times and what the Christ. They disregard the Lord's day and all that been considering appears aU the greater when con
churches can do toward improving present conditions. the observance of that day as the word of the Lord trasted with the plain truth of the Lord's word, the 
One layman's reply is significant. He says: " The requires. The observance of the first day of the weel{ loveliness and purity of the gospel of Christ. There 
church can only remedy matters by pure consecratiov. always bring to remembrance the triumphant resur- is more in the one sentence that "God so loved the 
The church is too much a business enterprise run on rectiqn of Jesus from the dead. In not taking the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that who
a paying basis-a minister that will draw a crowd, Lord's Supper on the first day of the week, the day the soever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
a highly-trained, unspiritual choir, and a costly build- New Testament teaches that God requires it to be everlasting life" than in all the opinions the inge
ing. The church is too lazy, well fed, and self-indulg- done, they reject the Lord's body and blood, by re- nuity of man, aided by the machinations of Satan 
ent to do much by the way of casting out the evil by jecting the bread and wine which represent them. ever formulated. There is something in this so elevat~ 
fasting and prayer. Doubtless there is much potential It does not help the matter to attend to the ordinance ing, so tender, so touching and pure, that it elevates, 
consecration in the church, but who. is helping it real- on some other day. It ceases to be the Lord's appoint- ennobles, and sanctifies every heart that ever truly 
ize itself?" This indictment is very severe, but who ment when done on some other day. That changes regards it. When one believes that the Babe of Beth
can deny that there is some truth in it? A deeper the whole matter and makes it purely human, not lehem, the Man of Galilee, and the Sufferer upon the 
piety and a more consuming earnestness are badly divine. There is scarcely any opinion that so thor- Roman cross was indeed the Christ, the Son of God, 
needed in the church to-day. The church seems prone oughly breaks up the whole gospel plan of salvation he believes the grandest and purest proposition ever 
to depend too much on money and influence. A soul as this seventh-day business. And yet there is no submitted to mortals of earth. Every precept, every 
fully in ~ove with the truth and possessed with a matter of opinion more rigidly and blindly advocated command, every requirement of the gospel, accepted 
consuming desire to. save the world, realizing that by its followers. and obeyed, makes men holier, nobler, purer, and 
"woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel," will ac- Then, there are the Second Adventists, which are more like Jesus, more like the holy angels, and fully 
complish more in bringing sinners to Christ than a similar in some respects to the Seventh D~y folks, prepares them for the society of heaven. 
thousand money-loving churches. The spirit of com- but very dissimilar in others. The Second Adventists Why, then, should any man thrust these miserable 
merciaUsm that is abroad in the land has no place in claim nothing 011 the matter of keeping the old Jew- opinions between poor sinful men and these soul-stir
the c:mrch of Christ; there is no room for it there. ish Sabbath, but claim most vehemently that there ring and purifying facts and precious truths of the 
Culture, learning, and prominence may all be helpful is no kingdom of Christ on earth-that it has not been gospel of the Son of God, which alone are" the power 
in spreading the gospel of Ghrist when they are doml- set up yet, and will not be till Christ comes to reign of God unto salvation to every one that believes." 
nated by a consuming love for the truth. These · are over his saints in the millennia! state; that then, and E. G. S. 
all to be held in subjection and are to be cultivated not till then. will the kingdom of Christ be set up. 
only as they make us more potential in the great work They admit the church has been set up and · ; 
of savin~ souls. The one supreme end in developing existence now, but deny that the church a~d kin~~o~ 
the physical and mental Rhon]d be the ~rea.t.er useful- I are the same. All Adventists that we have met with 

ness ~f ~~lit MO\l~ · . ' · J ~nte~~tt~n t~e ~de~, th~ QDi~~o~. t~a~ t~~ fl~C~Ilcl co~· 

The size of God's family does not affect the pre
ciousness of the individual soul. The one sheep is not 
lost in the flock. " He calleth his sheep by name." 

H£) toy~(], PlE} ~nd ~a.VEl Jltmaelf tor me.-~~ H. ·!OW~~t1 
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WORSE THAN THE CATHOLICS. 

We heard of a orother connected with a school 
claiming to be a Christian school saying my article on 
the necessity of parents teaching the Bible to their 
children is worse than Catholicism. What did he 
mean by this? Worse in what way? 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

in his family, and that fails to meet to worship God 
with his brethren on the first day of the week, is n(}t 
worthy to be called a Christian; and that a church 
that fails to meet on the first day of the week to 
worship God and help one another in the Christian 
faith and life · is not worthy to be called a church of 
God. 
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SJ?ices that they might come and anoint him." (Mark 
15: 47-16: 1. Luke (23: 53-24: 1) says they beheld 
the tomb and how his body was laid, went and bought 
spices and ointments, rested on the Sabbath according 
to the law, came out on the first day and found the 
tomb empty. John says: •· Because of the Jews' prep
aration [Friday] they laid Jesus [in the tomb]. Now 

Every party and system among men has some good 
in it. A system without any truth or any good quality 
would be hopeless indeed, and would have but little 
to commend it to the world. It is 'the part of wisdom 
to recognize and give every party and system credit 
for the good it possesses. In this way alone can we 
appropriate and be benefited by the good of all. Jesus 
did this. He recognized and gave credit to all parties 
for the good they held. He exhorted his disciples to 
hold to the good the Pharisees and the Sadducees held 
and to reject the evil. Solomon, all the prophets of 
the Jewish people, Jesus Christ, and the apostles rec
ognized and appropriated the good of all systems and 

Another feature and another step must be taken 3.S on the first day of the week cometh Mary," and foun1l 
Christians and churches to be owned and blessed of the tomb empty. Each of these accounts allows only 
God. The person that professes to be a Christian, the Sabbath for a whole day's rest in the tomb. It is 
but makes no personal effort to save others, is not said that" after three days" he will rise. This means 
a follower of our Master. He has none of the spirit after three days have come, or the third day. It is 
of Christ. The Spirit of God does not lead him or once said he will "be three days and three nights in 
dwell in him, and he cannot appropriate the promises the heart of the earth." (Matt. 12: 40.) As we use 
God has made to them that love him. He must not terms these cannot be harmonized. A part of' a day 
only ,give of his money cheerfully and freely; he must is put for a day and night. Why this is done, I do not 
give personal labor in saving the lost. If he does not, know. But what of that? Shall .I, with the great 
he is not worthy to be called a Christian. mass of testimony showing the superhuman origin of 

The church must do more than meet on the Lord'<:: the Bible, trouble myself over my failure' to under
day to worship God and help· thems:elves in the faith stand why such a statement is made? I do not think 

parties and excluded the evil. A man that insists and home service. It must do more than try to con
everything among the religious denominations ts evil vert its own children and neighbors and build itself 
is himself one-sided, partisan, and heretic. up into a strong and selfish organization. This work 

I have always admired some things the Catholics is right, but this work does not entitle it to be · called 
hold to and do. One is their fidelity to their church a church of God. Had Jesus worked only to save 
and their children. Their teaching is false and hurt- his fellows in heaven, the whole world would have 
ful in many points, but their devotion to their princi- be~n lost. The world would have been changed into a 
ples and their children, manifested in teaching their perfect hell. Had he confined his labors to his own 
religion to their children, has always commanded my people, the Jews, the Gentiles would have been still 
respect and admiration. It is the one thing that p·re- without God and without hope in the world, strangers 
serves their church in its vigor and strength in spite from the covenants of promise and aliens from the 
of alllts errors and crimes. It has a history behind tt commonwealth of Israel. A church that makes no 
of sins against God and crimes against humanity; but effort to spread the gospel abroad is no church of God .. 
Catholics are faithful to their church, and they in- The Spirit of Christ does not dwell in it, and it is a 
spire their children with reverence for their teaching body without the $pirit. A church, no matter how 
and ordinances of the church. So tliat it is compar- few or poor in this world's goods, that makes no 
atively seldom that a Catholic wanders from the faith effort to spread the truth abroad, is not a true church 
of his fathers. The reason is, the parents teach their of God, and by its course will grow weaker and die. 
religion to tlleir children as the chiefest concern of The way to grow strong as Christians and as churches 
life. They exalt the teaching above all else. They is to help and build up others. Let us learn how to 
pay double school taxes and send their children to grow strong. D. L. 
inferior schools where they will be daily taught their 
religi~n, rather than pay single school taxes and send 
to superior schools, so far as literature is concerned., 
without the religious instruction. The person wh'J 
does not respect and honor this devotion to their re
ligion and what they believe the good of their children 
is himself lacking in a true sense of honor. God had 
more respect for Saul persecuting the church of Gael, 
true and faithful, willing to labor and suffer and die 
for his convictions, than he had for those who believed 
in Christ Jesus, but for fear of persecution did not con
fess him. 

On the other hand, professed Christians, who claim 
to believe the Bible as God's word given to guide men 
to all good in this world and in the world to come, 
fail to study and practice the word of God themselves 
and neglect to teach it to their children; and when 
they build schools, they call them Christian schools. 
but for fear they will lose a little patronage and fees, 
they require all pupils to study secular branches, but 
do not require them to study the one Book that they 
claim brings all good in this world and the next to 
men. Is it any wonder the world fails to respect the 
religion of people who thus act? How can children 
of such parents see their parents profess to honor Gail 
with their lips and so dishonor him and his word by 
their actions otherwise than despise such a religion in 
their hearts. It is strange, when we consider how the 
Catholics sacrifice and suffer loss of money and repu
tation to teach their religion to their children, and 
how professed Christians show their unwillingness to 
teach their children and others at home or at sc?-ool, 
that the children of Catholics honor and ch~rish the 
religion of their parents, while the ranks of infidelity 
are recruited and led by the children of professed 

SOME QUESTIONS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 
questions: (1) Was Jonah in the whale's belly three 
whole days and three whole nights? (2) Was Jesus 
in the heart of the earth three whole days and three 
whole nights? At what hour did the day begin on 
which Jesus was crucified? (3) What day of the 
week was Jesus crucified? (4) If on Friday, as is 
generally believed, could he have been in the grave 
three days and three nights and have risen on the 
first day of th~ week? (5) What hour of the day was 
Jesus crucified? J. 0. BARNEs. 

(1) I do not know. We ought to interpret language 
in the sense .in which it was used when spoken. A~

cording to the general usage among the Jews, " 'after 
three days " meant after three days had come, which 
means the third day. There is difficulty about the defi
nite expression "three days and three nights." It is 
sometimes used when only parts of those days is 
meant. But I do not know why this is so. 

(2) This is true in the statement concerning .Jesus. 
The Jews said to Pilate on the Sabbath: "We re
member that that deceiver said, while he was yet 
alive, After three days I will rise again. Command 
therefore that the sepulcher be made sure until the 
third day." (Matt. 27: 63, 64.) This shows ~·after 

those days" and ~·after the third day" meant tne 
same among those Jews. "Now late on the Sab
bath day, as it began to dawn .toward the first day 
of the week, came Mary Magdalene and thl:l other Mary 
to see the sepulcher." (Matt. 28: 1.) This woulrl. 
make the Sabbath end on Sunday morning and the 
first day begin about dawn on Sunday morning. 
Mark (16: 2) says: "Very early on the first day of the 

Christians? It is a high compliment to say my teach- week, they come to the tomb where the Lord was 
ing on this line is worse than that of the Catholics. risen." Luke (24: 1) says: "On the first day of the 

a faith that depends on understanding such a point 
can save a soul. I do not think the question is worthy 
the interest it seems to excite. It is so much easier 
to work ourselves into a fever of interest over an im
practical side issue than over the great truths that 
alone can save. Jesus died for the sins of the world, 
and he that believes in and follows him will be saved, 
no matter how long he remained in the grave. D. L. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Tlie Gospel Advocate and its readers should con
gratulate themselves that Brother Fay E. Wallace, of 
Paris, Texas, has been secured as one of the writers 
and workers for the Gospel Advocate. Brother Wal
lace comes to us recommended as a very earnest, con
secrated Christian, and as an efficient worker in the 
kingdom of Christ. The brotherhood of •r·ex'as will 
especially be interested in his work, as he contem
plates gathering Texas notes and furnishing them 
weekly to the paper. This will give the Gospel Ad
vocate a new interest to the brotherhood of -Texas. 
Not only does he expect to do this, but he also expects 
to give us wholesome teaching on the plan of salva
tion that will be instructive and interesting to all 
alike. Furthermore, he proposes to mix and mingle 
as much as possible with the churches throughout the 
State of Texas. He w111 devote much of his time in 
the field, and in that way be brought into a closer 
contact with the brotherhood of Texas. We bespeak 
for him a very successful and useful work. We feel 
sure that he will have the hearty support and cooper
ation of the brethren. May the Lord's richest blessing 
attend him in every good work. 

NO LIQUOR, NO CIGARETT'ES, NO GAMBLING. 

The Pittsburg Railway Company has issued the fol
lowing order, which went into effect on the date 
named: " For the betterment of the service and the 
safety of the public, it will, from this date (April 20 , 
1907), be the policy of this company to not retain in 
its employ men who use intoxicating liquors or ciga
rettes or are in the habit of gambling. While it is 
the privilege of each individual to eat, drink, and 
smoke what he pleases, it becomes the duty of th1s 
management to have in the service only men of sober 
and temperate habits, physically and mentally able 
to perform the duties to which they may· be assigned." 
The use of " liQuid bread " is thus denied these poor 
men, along with the stronger whiskies, etc. .. 

Young men ought to realize that in forming these 
habits tha.t bring no good to them or others they cut 
themselves off fr~m the best opportunities for busi
ness and success in life. This is a growing practice 
among the business men of the land. D. L. 

"I AM A CHRISTIAN." 

D. L. week, at early dawn, they caUte unto the tomb." When a famous statesman invited a young lady to 
John (20: 1) says: "Now on the first day of the week join him in a dance, she replied: "Please excuse me, 
cometh Mary Magdalene early, while it was yet dark, sir; I am a Christian." Christians who love the truth 

CHILDREN AND CHURCHES OF GOD. unto the tomb, and seeth the stone taken away from and have the courage of their convictions never fail 
the tomb." This was before it was fully light on Sun- to accomplish good, and it is said that the decisive 

There are many appeals for help to build meeting- day morning. The four writers put the close of the reply led the statesman to become a Christian. ; f 
houses. This is a good indication. It shows grow- Sabbath and the dawn of the first day at dawn, or you are a Christian, do not be ashamed of Christ, but 
ing interest and activity in worshiping God. It shows sunup, Su:uday morning. show your colors. You cannot show to the world that 
that in many places where only a few disciples liv~ . (3) He was crucified the third day back from Sun- you are a Christian by engaging in the worldly dance, 
who have hitherto been content to live without meet- day, or the "first day;, was the third day from the day attending the theater and the gambling hall. Chris
ing to worship and encourage and help each other of his crucifixion. Matthew tells that Joseph buried tians should stay just as far away from temptation a~ 
in the Christian life and labor, they are arousing to a him, rolled a great stone to the door of the sepulcher, possible. The Holy Spirit says: "I bese2ch you ther~
sense of their privileges and responsibility in . these and departed. The two Marys the same evening sat fore, brethren, by the mercies of God to present your 
matters. It is a part of, and grows out of, the spirit over against the tomb. On the morrow, the day after bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable tq God;, 
of evangelization that is manifesting itself among the the prepara.tion, the Sabbath, they asked a guard. The which is your reasonable service. And be not fash~ 
disciples in going out to destitute places to preach the next morning they found the tomb empty. (Matt. ioned according to this world: but be ye transformed 
gospel. We have hitherto sought to impress the trmh 27: 60-28: 1.) Again, Mai•k, Mary Magdalene, anrl by the renewing of your mind, that ye may fjrov~:~ 

that a person who fails to study and do the will of Mary the mother of Jesus .beheld where he was laid , what ts the good and acceptal)l~ ~11d~ p€l~fftrt Wi!! M 
Go4 In P.1fil t!Y~ryq~y walk a-mollg hJs nel~hbora f\~d fln(l lfll~n. !be Sf\-P.b~tp w~ p ,et, t.h~se Mary~ '' honght j Goo .'' ('R.qm: 12 : 1 ~ ~· ~ 
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Spectacle-wearers! Lii5tenl 1 want to prove to you positivel;t 

that the Dr. Raux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much bt,tter than any you have ever u~d before. That is the 
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A high grade• of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers. who kc~ep hammering 
away wi~h the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? · 
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McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville. Tenn. 

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 

"Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing .bY the word of God." The 
gospel of Christ is the word of God; 
and when OI!e hears the facts of the 
gospel and believes them, he has faith, 
has laid the foundation upon which a 
Christian life may be built. But as a 
foundation alone does not compose a 
building, neither can faith alone save. 
" For faith without works is dead." 
" The devils also believe, and trem
ble." If we simply believe, we are not 
better off than they. Action must nec
essarily follow faith if we would be 
saved. 

" But," says one, " what must I do 
first? One tells me to repent and be
lieve; another tells me to pray; an
other tdls me to relate my experience, 
etc. ; and I am confused, perplexed, and 
bewildered. v, tell me how to be a 
Christian, just as you would a little 
child!" Jesus, when about to ascend 
to his Father from the presence of his 
disciples, said: "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 15. 
16.) "And, behold, I send the promise 
of my Father upon you: but . tarry ye 
in the city of Jerusalem until ye be 
endued with power from on high." 
(Luke 24: 49.) "And when the day of 
Pentecost was fully come, they were 
all with one accord in one place. And 
suddenly there came a sound from 
heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, 
and it filled all the house where they 
were sitting. And there appeared unto 
them cloven t<;mgues like as of fire, 
and it sat upon each of them. And 
they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utter
ance." (Acts 2: 1-4.) This was the 
fulfillment of the promise of the Fa
ther for which they were to tarry in 
Jerusalem. This was the "power from 
011 high" that was to bring all things 
to their remembrance and to guide 
them "into all truth." If you have 
faith, you believe that the words ut
tered by the Spirit through the lips uf 
those men cannot but be true. They 
were now ready to beg'in to preach the 
gospel, and Peter stood up and preached 
Christ, and proved to them by the 
Scriptures that this same Jesus, whom 
they had crucified and slain, was the 
long-looked-for Messiah. "Now when 
they heard this, they were p· icked in 
their heart, and said unto Peter and ~o 
the rest of the apostles, Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?" Now 
they were in just the same state in 
which you acknowledge yourself to be; 
will not the answer given them suit 
your case also? " The:J. Peter said unto 
thelll, Repent, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. ·• 
(Acts 2: 38.) The answer is plain and 
to the point, and need not be misunder
stood . " The wayfaring man, though a 
fool, need not err therein." Repent
ance is the first stone tbat .is laid uvon 
your foundation of faith, and repenc
ance means more than sorrow for past 
sins; it means a turning from that 
which is evil to that which is good. 

Next we add confession to our build
ing. Thou gh this is not commanded 
expressly in this answer, we know it is 
included , because Christ said: " Who
soever therefore shall confess me be
fore men, him will I confess a'so be
fore my Father which is in heaven." 
(Matt. 10: 32.) The Ethiopian eunuch 
confessed with his mouth "that Jesus 
Christ is thQ Son of God." Therefore 
it cannot but be right for all believing 
penitents to do the same. 

The next step in obedience to God's 
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command is to be baptized; and were 
it n<'t for the conf~sion wrought by 
false teaching regarding this act of 
obedience, I would gladly pass on with
out any discussion of the subject; but 
as it is , I dare not. There is so much 
wrangling over the mode and the de
sign of baptism (though the Book 
speaks of neither) that very many are 
bewildered and know not what to be
lieve. As to the design of baptism, 
Peter plainly declared that, in connec
tion with faith and repentance, it is for 
the remission of sins; but, remember, 
baptism alone can no more remit sin 
than faith alone can save, neither can 
sin be remitte,d with out baptism any 
more than one can be saved without 
faith. Faith, repentance, and baptism 
are so inseparably connected that only 
obedience to all can bring a sinner into 
a saved state. We know this to bq true 
from Paul's account of his own con
version, which is as follows: "And it 
came to pass, that, as I made my jour
ney, and was come nigh unto Damas
cus about noo11, suddenly there shone 
from heaven a great light round about 
me. And I fell unto the ground, and 
heard a voice saying unto me, Saul. 
Saul, why persecutest thou me? And T 
answered, Who art thou, Lord? And 
he said unto me, I am Jesus of Naza
reth, whom thou persecutest. . . 
And· I said, What shall I do, Lord? 
And the Lord said unto me, Arise, and 
go into Damascus; and there it shall 
be told thee of all things which are 
appointed for thee to do. And when I 
could not see for the glory of that 
light, being led by the hand of them 
that were with me, I came into Damas-· 
cus. And one Ananias, a devout man 
according to the law, having a goon 
report of all the Jews which dwelt 
there, came unto me, and stood, and 
said unto me. Brother Saul, receive thy 
sight. And the same hour I looked up 
upon him. And he said, The God of 
our fathers hath chosen thee, that thon 
shouldest know his will, and see that 
.Just One, and shouldest hear the voice 
of his mouth. For thou shalt be his 
witness unto an men of what thou hast 
seen and heard. And now why tarriest 
thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord." (Acts 22: 6-16.) "And he 
was three days without sight, and nei
ther did eat nor drink. And there was 
a certain disciple at Damascus, named 
Ananias; and to him said the Lord in 
a vision, Ananias. And he said, Be
hold, I am here , Lord. And the Lord 
said unto him, Arise, and go into the 
street which is called Straight, and in
quire in the house of Judas for one 
called Saul , of Tarsus: for, behold , he 
prayeth." (Acts 9: 9-11.) Now, if 
Saul, who had seen the Lord Jesus and 
heard his voice , and had been three 
days and nights without sight and 
without food , and praying all that time, 
did not receive remission of sins before 
baptism, how can we expect such a 
thing? We know his sins were not for
given, else A:c.anias would not have 
commanded him to arise, and be bap
tized , and wash his sins away. This 
also plainly shows that baptism is con
nected with the remission of sins. 
For we know that Saul had believed, 
that he had repented and turned away 
from sin , and that he had openly con
fessed his faith in Christ by obeying 
his voice; yet he was in an unsaved 
state. This one record proves beyond 
all doubt that one must obey all the 
requirements of the gospel before he 
can be translated out of the kingdom 
of rlar1mess into the kingdom of God's 
dear Son. 

Now we know that the way of ad
ministering baptism has troubled more 
persons than any other one thing con
nected with salvation. Now as to the 
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act of baptism, let us go to the baptism 
of John and find what act was per
formed. Jesus said to Nicodemus: 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ex
cept a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of 
God." (John 3: 5.) The context shows 
that he certainly referred to baptism. 
for after the conclusion of his conver
sation with Nicodemus he and his disci
ples "came into the land of Judea; and 
there he tarried with them, and bap
tized. And John was baptizing in 
Enon, near to Salim, because there was 
much water there: and they came, and 
were baptized." (John 3: 22, 23.) It 
is here plainly stated where John was 
baptizing and why he chose that par
ticular place. But we know that Jesus 
was baptized by John in Jordan before 
he called any of his disciples. The 
only accounts we have of Jesus and his 
il.tsciples baptizing is -given in John 3: 
22, 23, 26; 4: 1, 2. These accounts fol
low the account of Jesus' conversation 
with Nicodemus. proving most con
clusively that he referred to baptism 
when he said: " Except a man be born 
of water." Therefore we conclude that 
John's baptism was by immersion, or 
the simple reason that a few drops of 
water sprinkled upon the head cannot 
represent a birth of water. " Born of •• 
means to come forth from. But John's 
baptism was unto reoentance. for the 
:remission of sins. Christ's baptism is 
in the name of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, for the remission of sins. 
And whereas John's baptism was callerl 
a "birth." Christ's baptism is called a 
"burial." 

"Know ye not, that so -many of us 
as were baptized into Jesus Christ were 
baptized into his death? Therefore we 
are bnried with him by baptism inta 
rleath? Therefore we are buried with 
him by baptism into death: that ltke 
as Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so we 
also should walk in newness of life. 
For if we have been planted together 
in the likeness of his death, we shall be 
also in the likeness of his resurrec
tion." (Rom. 6: 3-5.) "Buried with 
him in haptism. wherein also ye are 
risen with him through the faith of the 
operation of God who hath raised him 
from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) "God 
waited in the day.s of Noah, while the 
ark was a preparing, wheretn few, that 
is. eight souls were saved by water. 
The like figure whereunto even baptism 
doth also now save us, (not the putting 
away of the filth of the flesh , but the 
answer of a good conscience toward 
Ood,) by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) The like 
figure between the ar~{ and baptism is 
very plain. There was but one ark. ft 

had but one door and all who were 
saved in it entered that door willingly. 
There Is but one ba:ptlsm, an4 tbat Is 
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in water; and all who would be saved 
must enter that water and be buried 
with Christ, or they need not hope to 
arise with him. True, it is " not the 
putting away of the filth of the flesh 
[though it represents that also], but 
the answer of a good conscience toward 
God," which no man can have if he has 
willfully disregarded the plain teaching 
of the word of God and followed the 
doctrines and commandments of men. 
God from the beginning has by. outward 
figures and ceremonies sought to con
vey to our weak, human minds spir
itual truths. The Mosaic law, with its 
n-qmerous ceremonies, none of which 
were without significance. is strong 
proof that our God proves our allegi
ance to him by the outward observ
ance of figures. Even so it is with 
baptism. This burial in water con
veys to the human mind Christ's 
burial for sin; the raising up out of the 
water, his resurrection from the grave 
for evermore; and that as the grave 
has no more dominion over him, nei
ther should sin have dominion over 
these mortal bodies of ours that have 
been buried with him by baptism. 

MARY HINES. 

NOTES FROM TE·XAS. 

am now (June 1) in a meeting at 
Troupe. The weather is very cool. A 
big union meeting of several weeks' 
duration has just closed, and two hun
dred converts are claimed. I will hum
bly and faithfully preach " the word 
of the Lord " to the people and leave 
the results with God. Ten or eleven 
years ago I preached for the church 
here. Since then many changes have 
come. Some of those who were then 
faithful and loyal have fallen in the 
valley of death, some have moved 
away, and some have gone " digres
sive." A few of the old "landmark
ers" are here yet contending for "the 
faith which was once delivered unto 
the ·saints." This is the home of our 
beloved and aged brother. R. H. 
Powell. He is well known and loved. 

I left Brother F. L. Young in a meet
ing in my home town (Fort Worth). 
and I hope he may do much good. 
Two persons had been baptized when 
I left home (May 30). 

I baptized two persons on last Lord's 
day. in Summerville County. 

I shall go next to Cuero for a three
weeks' meeting. Cuero is a hard place, 
but a few faithful ones live there. I 
shall be engaged in T·exas until Sep
tember 8: then r go to Ledbetter, 
Smithland, and Paducah, Ky., for 
meetings. My son. 0. E. Phillips, is 
preaching in West Texas; Brother 
Charley Nichol is at Mount Vernon in 
a good meeting; W. T. Kidwill is at 
Comarrche. ·Thus the grand work is 
being pushed forward to victory. 

Long live the Gospel Advocate to do 
good in the kingdom of our Lord and 
Master! Through its pages I keep in 
touch with the noble workers. I re
joice to note that the bel0ved T. B. 
Larimore is again wielding the glit
tering sword. Surely he will be among 
those that we will 1neet " up there." 

T. w. PHILT.JPR. 

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
We sell the best 

8 ewing Machines 
for the lowest price, 
pay all the freight 
to your station and 
1'1Ye you 80 days 

free trial without your 
se_end\nr one cent. 

Women as Well as Men Are Made 
Miserable by Kidney and , 

Bladder Trouble. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind 

discourages and lesset;sam bition; beauty: 
vtgor and cheerful
ness soon disappear 
when the kidnevs are 

· out of order o; dis
eased. 

Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
that it is not uncom

i.J mon for a child to be 
r=- born afflicted with 

~..:::...~~ -weak kidneys. If the 
child urinates too often, ifthe urine scalds 
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an 
age when it should be able to control the 
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet
ting, depend upon it, theca use of the diffi
culty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of 
the kidnevs and bladder and not to a 
habit as most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made miser
able with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty
cent and one-dollar 
size bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle 
by mail free, also a Home of Swamp-Root. 

pamp~let telling all about Swamp-Root, 
mcludmg many of the thousands of testi
monial letters received from sufferers 
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N.Y., be sure and mention 
this paper. Don't make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every 
bottle. 

SILVER PLATE 
Ws much easier to make hand. 
somi silver plate designs alone 
tha.n it is to combine design 

with wearing qualities. 

on knives, forks, spoons, etc., is 
evidence of this rare combination. 

Ltt us smd you Catalogru: "0 25" 
lNTKR~ATJON..tL SILVER Co., Succe8sor to 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 
Meriden, Conn. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

CANCER CuRED 
WfTH SOOTHIIIIC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fi'ltula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female DiseSileS. Write 
for illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, g~~:.;: Kansas City, V 

DON'T 5W ALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca· Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
becur~d. of catarrh by merely smellingof 
a med1cme. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

~orter's Ca·Tarrh-0 contains neither 
op1a.tes nor narc.otics. It is simply anti
septic and curattve. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PARis, TENN. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I will &hip C. o. D. to any railroad station tn the 
U. S. this tlne Willard Steel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the beat. range in the world, but. l will fur
nish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, U you are eattl!fied in eTery 
way. pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the be•' range in the world for the 
money. The ranie has six 8-inch lids; 17-tnch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x84 ins. Guaranteed 'o reach you tn perfect 
order. Shippin~t weight, 400 lbs, Thousand• tn use 
and eTer:r one of them etving sat11tact1on. Wrlto1ol' 
lull description and testlmon1ala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
f2o rafl~~~¥~.f~fE~ ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Grea·t Summer Discount 
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special 

SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 

28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. DRAUGHON, President 
NASHVIllE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA 

LITTLE ROC~. ST. LOUIS, OR DALLAS. 

MINISTERS 

CHURCH WORKERS 

LAYI"-EN 

Samples of 
THE · BIBLE TEXT AND CHURCH FAN 

will go to you on rece1pt of 6c for postage. JUST OUT• 
li'lR .. •l' S.I<JASON; a.ppro' riRtely desigiFd a,nd ornamen ed· 
Indorse l bv Jead1ng minister; and laymen. See that they 
are 1n ,·our church, hom~>. and .v· ur si(\k "' ighbor's home. 

Address TH!t HOMS ltDUCAT&ONA~ COMPANY 
Concord, N C. 

CD~fl~VL)~I/)J'HMM~ff~ 
../tll-ue u1ou d 7 oRAD£ -:./tlcoNNERC/IIt .sctlooLWO'F/HF.foifm?· 
RLL 0? lJil! CONNI!RC.IRL BRANCHES INCLVDING TELEQHAP/IY ARE TRVGHT. D.fAUTifUL ~TA106UfS 
LESSONS IN BOOKKEEPIIIG BV MAIL!~ GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONs.cJ-AKDcJOURHALS fREE 
Wluu ](OW, ADDRESS: llOWi;ING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWLING GRUN,Kv .. 

THE~ NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR YOUNG WOMEN. 
FREIGHT PAID 
Write for our cata.fog A S ff13 VI LLB, N. C. 

maned tree to anyone, 
;~~~~~~!!v!'~1b.~~~! Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixt.een teachers and officers who are 
a hlrh srade machine. experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, wir,h purest water. Plumb-

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition $50 a term or $100 a 

~~~l!..~t.=u-::~----~·4_ ~O K8a2n9•
8
L

8
1bcer1tt!,' • ' ~·1 ~•mercaru.ue • year. For catalogue, address 

--~;;;.~--~==--.... ~~M:I~s:•o~u~rl~ ... i REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. n., ASHEVILLE, N. C. 



THENEWWAY, THEEASYWAY, 
THE CHEAPEST W A.Y 

to make Ice Cream. 
Simply Stir the contents of one package 

Jell-0 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
into a quart of milk and freeze. No heating 
or cooking; nothing else to add. One pa~k
age makes nearly two quarts of fine ICe 
cream. Uoets about 1 cent a plate. 

Five kin ds: Vani lla, Chocolate, Straw-
berry, Ler~wn and U1Vlavored. . . 

Approved by Pure F ood Commissioners. 
No disease germs or ptomaine poison in 

Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder. 
2 packages 25c., 

at all grocers. 
If your grocer 
ham't it, send 
us his name and 
25c., and 2 pack-

~=~===~ages nnd our il-
~~~f{ate~Il~ecib: 
mailed to you. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co .. LeRoy, N.Y. 
Visit our booth atJamcstownExposition. 

HISTORY OF ROBERT WAFORD. 

The history of Robert E. Waford is 
a touching one, and illustrates what 
training without the influence of the 
Bible will do and how the first im
pressions on the heart will cling to 
one after becoming civilized. The 
following was told me by Robert .him
self: 

In May, 1847, there were thirty
seven families going West. The char
acter of this sketch, his mother, two · 
brothers, and two sisters constituted 
one of t hese families. The Waford 
family was from Lexington, Va., on 
its way to Santa Fe. The Indians. at 
the Thoreau massacre, in Old Mexico 
(now New Mexico), near where the lit
tle Spanish town, San Jose (St. J o
seph), now stands, on Pecos River, 
killed all of the thirty-seven families 
except Robert E. Waford. who was 
kept anrl reared by Mangus, the qhief 
of the Apache tribe. Robert was about 
three years old when captured. He 
was raised an Indian, and hated the 
white man, because he did not know 
the surroundings and circumstances. 
He did not know that he was a white 
man unt il he was released untler the 
King Walsey treaty at Tucson, Ariz., 
during the fall and winter of 1864-65. 
He lived an Indian life seventeen 
years. H e was twenty years old when 
released. Though he wore long hair 
like the Indians, yet by his hair a 
white man detected that he was not 
an Indian. Mangus, the chief, re
vealed the story of Robert to the 
whit~s. and gave up his mother's pic
ture and locket which he secured at 
the time of the massacre and whici.1 . 
he had kept all these years. Robert's 
friends somehow learned that his life 
was spared, and had kept a lookout 
for him. By the story of the chief, 
toge th er with the locket and picture, 

. Robert was identified and his former 
name restored. 

The government took Robert in 
charge and used him for a scout, in
terpreter, and guide in fighting and 
dealing with the Indians. He was a 
very useful man to the government, 
and. was in its service twelve years. 
After his release he was guarded day 
and night for twelve months by a sol
dier to keep him from returning to the 
Indians. He wanted to return to what 
he considered his people. It took 
twelve months to fully convince him 
that he was a white man. Robert 
never went to school a day, yet since 
his r elease he has picked up a fair 
education. He is well posted on the 
history of the West. I doubt if there 
is a man in the West who understands 
it better. 

It is horrible to hear him describe 
his manner of living and of the many 
whites, both men and women, that" he 

h~~ hr.lpa~ t.n .. ~pture~ tJt;1 f~at.~erl ancl . . ' 
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burn. The " bucks " (men) would do 
the tying and feathering and the 
squaws would apply the fire. To cap
t~lre ana burn a white man or woman 
was considered the greatest sport 
among the Indians. Modesty prevents 
a description of some of their crimes. 
If Robert had not been released when 
he was, doubtless he would have been 
the chief of his tribe to-day. 

But he is now an Indian hater. 
Since his release he has helped to kill 
many of the Indians, but seems to 
think that he has not fully gotten ~is 
revenge. Robert bad a wife and two 
sons, whom he left in his tribe. His 
wife died, and he led the white army 
into the camp where his two sons were 
and killed them. He knew his sons 
were in the camp, but said: " They 
were Indians, and two of the meanest 
boys ever in the West." 

Indian men bought their wives. 
Robert made two hundred and fifty 
flint spikes to pay for his. The flint 
spikes used on the Indian arrow is 
often picked up in the East now, and 
it is ar mystery to the white man how 
they were made. The only tool used 
in making these spikes was a piece of 
wet rawhide. The flint was heated in 
fire to a certain degree and the wet 
rawhide applied. Where the rawhide 
touched the flint, a small piece would 
chip off. Thus the application con
tinued until the spike was completed. 
'I'his skull is peculiar to the Indian and 
to those raised under their influence 
and training. 

Robert guided the white army over 
the plains and through Rincon Pass 
between Tucson and the San Pedro 
River, at the time of the Indian mas
sacre in 1870. His father, William 
Waford, was in South America at the 
time Robert was captured, and died 
in Michigan in November, 1906, in his 
ninety-ninth year. 

'Vhile Robert has made 'YOnderful 
improvement, his former life is 
stamped in his face. He is not satis
fied; he wants to be roving over the 
"happy hunting ground,'' but his age 
prevents his doing so. He is now six
ty-three years old, and lives with Mr. 
L. E. Graham, eight miles west of 
Phrenix. He has been living with Mr. 
Graham four years. During his wild 
life army worms and dead animals 
were considered the best food. 

Robert seemed to like me, and ~t

tended my meeting several times. I 
am the first man he has heard preach 
in thirty years. He refused to hear 
sectarian preachers. In a conversa
tion with him he said: " I have hearcl 
many different kinds of preachers. I 
have read the Bible after them, and 
became disgusted with them and their 
religion, because they contradicted 
themselves, ·each other, and the Bible. 
But you preach the Bible, and do not 
contradict yourself or the Bi9le." He 
believes that when he dies he will go 
to the "happy hunting ground." He 
has no idea of its lo<:ation, but thinks 
it will be in some far-away country 
where there will be plenty of game. 
This N3 his highest type of heaven, and 
is due, of course, to his early training 
and teaching. 

During his seventeen years of wild 
life he never saw a comb and did not 
know what one was. He sa1.d: "When 
we needed the use of a fine comb, we 
made a thick mud, smeared it over 
our heads and hair, and let it remain 
there two or three days. This was 
just as destructive to the ' little var
mints ' as the use of a fine comb." 
Many among the lower classes of In
dians resort to this remedy now. The 
Indians are now conquered, and educ 
cation and civilization are rapidly in
creasing among them. They are learn
ing that the white man is their friend, 
not. their enemy: 9! 'PJ, yv, UOllllH~ . 

Por tbe Dair.y 
Your dairy will not be complete without 

a red cedar chum as your kitchen will not be 
well fitted without a red cedar 

bucket. They will never wear .--~:=::,..-
out if properly cared for. If your 

dealer does not carry brass bound 
red cedar ware made by The 

Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co., Nashville, Tenn., write 
to them for catalogue. They manufacture pack
ing pails for all purposes, well-buckets, and chums. 

For the Ki·t~hen 
An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 

your daughter afford to be without it ? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 
M~sic and Art taught by European graduates ; Sciences and Classics, by uni

versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped into. useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. ~eigh, A.B., President, 

Paris, Texas. 

PI L E S 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We und FREE and postpaid a 352-page treatise on Plies, Flatu Ia and Dlsauu of the 
Rectum; also 132-page Illustrated treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the thousands cured 

0 our mild methodftnone paid a cent till cured---we furnish their names on application. 

Rs THO NTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., Kansa& City, Mlssour' 
, and 3639 Olive Street, St. Louts, Mo. 

Tetter Cured After 
12 Years 

' I have used 4 boxes of 'fetterine for tetter on 
my felt of 1< years ' standing. My nails were 
thick and rotten. Since using Tetterine they are 
growing out new and healthy. Please send me 
two more boxes to use incase it should show any 
sign of returnine- , C. M. B~>st, Hro!!don. S. C." 

From your druggist, 50c, or by mail from J. •r. 
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

IF YOU SUFFER 
From Rheumatism, Stomach, Kidney or 

Bladder Trouble, Neuralgia, Catarrh, 
Malaria, or Kindred Ills, 

Let me tre11,t you for it. Write to me, 
inclosing a 2-cent stamp for postage, and 
I will tell you what to do to get well, 
and will write you out a special prescrip
tion, just suited to your trouble, tha.t you 
can have filled by any experienced drug
~ist. l will chaq~e you nothing for this 
treatment if you inclose this ad. in your 
letter . All I ask in rf'turfl is tha.t vou 
tell vour friPnds how DR. BARRET 
cured you. Write to 

DR. F. A. BARRET, 
304-J :Market Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Notice Guarantee every bottle or Johns0n's 
Chill and Fever 'fonic to cure deep-

to seated and neglected a.nd mistreated 
cilses of Grip. Give back the full re

Dealers. tail price when it fails, and ask no 
questions, but look pleasant. 

THE J OHNBON'B CHlLL. & FEVER TONIC Co. 
References : Every Bank in Savannah, Ga. 

Say, ma , if I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
Yes , my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub MAgic on soilf'd parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboar(is; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
\\'ill iron easy as mal!'ic: bas no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or seud 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS. Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

c;fod_/ ef.fm&'9.Joolc 
&~?~ A ~ 

~1tit1·-'-tltitt5u¥ ~ 
\s \he Wmg o\' .Scm.Q 'Ooo\\.s ,0\~ 

C\w\s\.\an. \'lor\\ on~ "'ors\\\p 

(cnh\m~ \'Z.':; ~oges of \"e Vel'\j ~es\. 
\\ev\~l\\ Son.gs onl\ 50 Numbers of \he. 
0\d.~o-ou\M· \'\')mns. \::\\\\1!1" 'Roun.(\ oT 
Sh~\)ed. 1-ioteo. 
Send \his -l\dve\'\:i::.emel\t ~l\0. \5"' 
\n ~o~h .. g~ Stam"€>1o,- A.Sil.\\\"\'\e Co"\) 

~0.~\"\!55 

LADIES We will give you FREE 2 pairs benu
tiful Lace Curtains for sellinR" only six 

Hold-fast Skil;t Supporter!' or Samtary Belts 
at 25 cents each. No money in advance. F 1fty per 
ceJ:tt commission if preferred. Send postal to-day. 
Colver Company. 115 No. Broad St., Philadel 
phia , Pa. 

LIFE AND SAVINGS 
OF 

REV. SAM P. JONES 
BY 

His Wife and Walt Holcomb, his 
Co-worker. 

Large book. Contains nearly 500 
pages. Well illustrated. 

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal 
terms. Express paid. Send 35 cents 
to-day in stamps for canvassing outfit. 

C. H. ROBINSON & CO., 
300-304 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C. 

$75 WEEKLY e~silymadefitti~g 
l<.yeglasses. Busi-

ness quickly learned, pleasant, 
profitable. No field so little 

worked . vVrite for FR!tE "Booklet 76." NA
TIONAL OPTICAL COLLEGE ST. LOUIS, MO. 

LAWNSWINC 
Four Passenger 

Pleasure and Comfort. 
Full Bolted. Foot Rest 

and Seats are adjustable. 
Substantial Frame. Well 
varnished and painted. 

$5.00 Freight Paid 
to any R.R. station east 
of the 1\1 iRRis~i ppi river. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Wilder & Co., Clndunati, 0. 

TRUTH FOR SOWER All D SEEKER. 
A New Companion for Personal Workers, 
by Rev. H. F. Sayles, Coverln 73 Subjects, 
with Short, Practical Explana~lons, proved 
by Scripture. Spiritual and Useful. General 
Subject Heading at top of each page. Vest 
Pocket size, 128 pages, Cloth 25c, Morocco 
35c, postpaid; stamps taken; Agts Wanted. · 
GEORGE W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method bv which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured is by the use of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
ltiENT. For half a century this great remedy 
bas been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Sl>in, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues of HEISKELL'S 0I~Tl\IENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Beforeapply
lng the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL 80AI'. 
HEISKELL's BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for tn teresting book of test! mon luis to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. 

THE TEXARKANA MISSION. 

During the month of May I received 
money for the Texarkana mission as 
follows: Contribution at our mission 
hall on the first Lord's day in May, 
$9.60; contribution on the second 
Lord's day, $7.80; Brother Beasley, 
Texarkana, $2.50; Brother Pope, 'l'ex
arkana, $1.50; "A Brother," Texas, 
$10; Sister Ford, Texarkana, $1; Sis
ter Thomas, Texarkana, $2.50; Brother 
Hogg, Arkansas, $1; Sister Minnie E. 
Hays, Ohio, $1; contribution on the 
third Lord's day, $10; "A Friend,'' 
Texarkana, 25 cents; Brother Beasley, 
Texarkana, $1; Brother Pope, Texar
kana, $1; contribution on the fourth 
Lord's day, $12.80; Brother Williams, 
Nebraska, $1. Total, $62.95. Our ex
penses have been as follows: Conduct
ing song service, $25.40; hall rent, 
$7.50; lights, $1.50; hauling benches, 
75 cents. This leaves me $28.05. I 
have ·house rent to pay and a family 
of six to support. My wife helps me 
some by sewing. We are sacrificing 
all and living on as little as possible. 
If the brethren will enable us to con
tinue this work, we will slowly but 
surely plant primitive Christianit't in 

,_-~~- Texarkana. This is the hardest field 
that I have ever gone into. Texar
kana is strongly fortified against the 
apostolic order of things. The cam
paign here shall continue. Please 
help us. T. E. TATU:\f. 

TEXAS NOTES. 

Brother Frank Baker, of Village, 
Ark., is in the second week of a meet
ing at Nocona. He spent a day and 
night with the writer of these notes. 
In a letter dated May 30, concerning 
the meeting, Brother Baker says: 
"The meeting goes on with fine inter
est. No additions; but our crowds 
are large, and they listen with intense 
interest. I shall remain at least a 
week yet." Brother Baker held his 
first meeting in Texas last year. 
Since then he has had a number of 
calls in this field. We are using him 
to good advantage. 

Brother L. S. White writes, under 
date of May 29, as follows: " Our re
cent meeting at Pearl and Bryan 
streets resulted in ten or eleven addi
tions. Of these, four were Baptists. 
We have just bought a tent, and will 
begin a meeting in it next Sunday 
night. We expect to hold meetings 
in it in Dallas throughout most of the 
summer." This is as it should be. 
Brother White is in deed and in truth 
the evangelist for the church at Pearl 
and Bryan streets, in Dallas. A num
ber of brethren in Texas are doing 
this kind of work. The audiences in 
Dallas are double in size what they 
were a year ago. The work is grow
ing all along the line. Since Brother 
White began his work with them there 
have been one hundred and twenty ad
ditions to the congregation. 

The members of the Central church 
of Christ, Fort Worth, now meeting 
in the basement of the courthouse, are 
planning and arranging to build a neat 
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house of worship. This house will be 
centrally located. The lot has been 
purchased and a considerable amount 
of the money raised for the building, 
which will be brick or stone. Brother 
A. W. Young is laboring with this con
gregation, and it is one of the best lit
tle congregations I have ever known. 
Brother Young never fails to build 
where he labors. I wish we had more 
workmen like A. W. Young-men who 
are builders, and not destroyers. 

The writer of these notes recently 
visited, by invitation, the Sabinal 
brethren in the interest of the new 
Christian college that is being estab
lished there. I was agreeably sur
prised at the success of the work. The 
building is under good headway, and 
will be a good one. The brethren need 
more money, which, I trust, will be 
given; but they are in good shape as 
it is now. Sabinal is seventy-two 
miles west of San Antonio, and is in 
the healthiest and best climate in the 
great Southwest, it being at the foot 
of the mountains south of the stake 
plains. The climate is ideal, the win
ters very mild, and the summers pleas
ant. If these brethren are careful in 
the selection of a faculty, especially 
the one to take the lead in the work, 
they will succeed; otherwise, they will 
not. It is to be hoped that a thorough 
school man will be found for this 
place. Brother T. E. Milholland was 
engaged in a meeting at Sabinal. The 
house was filled every night with at
tentive listeners. The singing was 
fine, and the preaching was simply 
grand. Brother Milholland is indeed 
a true and faithful proclaimer of the 
word of God. 

Brother J. H. Lawson, president of 
the Cordele (Okla.) Christian College, 
is engaged in a meeting at ·Cleburne. 
Brother W. K. Rose is the evangelist 
for the congregation, and is doing 
much mission work. Recently the 
congregation, through Brother Rose, 
established a congregation near Cle
burne. The Cleburne church is a good 
one, perhaps one of the best in the 
State. Brethren Rose and Lawson, 
with such a noble body of brethren, 
will surely have a good meeting. 

By the time these notes are read by 
the Gospel Advocate readers the writer 
will have commenced a mission meet
ing at Fort Towson, I. T. There are 
three or four members of the body of 
Christ in the town. This meeting is 
under the direction of the church of 
Christ in this city. My time has been 
given with the congregation at 629 La
mar avenue exclusively, except some 
Sunday.:'afternoon work, for six 
months. I am now able to reach out 
to others. I hope to do some good in 
this meeting. FOY E. WALLACE. 

FOR TORPID LIVER 

Tak.e Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
It stimulates healthy liver activity, relieves 

constipation. sick headache and malaria. 

HELP BRAIDENTOWN, FLA. 

-Brother Northcross made an appeal 
not long ago to help the few strug
gling Christians at Braidentown to 
build a house. He stated the truth. 
If you want to help a worthy cause, 
send a contribution at once to J. 0. 
Mansfield, Braidentown, Fla. 

J. B. NELSON. 

LADIES CAN WEAR S H 0 E S 
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoes. 
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives 
instant relief to corns and bunions. It is 
the greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, 
callous and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is 
a certain cure for tired, swe.ating, bot, ach
ing feet. At all druggists' and shoe stores, 
25 cents. Don't accept any substitute. Trial 
package FREE by mail. Address : Allen S. 
Olmsted, Leroy, N.Y. 

MY FREE OFrER 
I have recently returned ftbth Ertrope where I made 

a thorough study of the Eye and the fitting of Glasses. 
Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 

Home Eyfli '!'ester Free. Return the Eye Tester with 
your test and I will send you my complete 'fhree Article 
six dollar family set, postpaid, for only $1.00. 

To those ordering my Family Set, I am going to give 
a $1.00 bottle of my Eye-Balm absolutely Free of Cost. 

I guarantee to return you your $LGO if I cannot fit 
you or you are not satisfied. 

Write for my Eye Tests today. A postal card will do. 

J. A. McMASTER, M. D. B27 Walnut St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BROKEN LENSES M_ATCHED. AOENTS WANTED •. 
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THORNTON. 

On April 16, 1907, the angel of death 
visited the home of Brothe.· antl Sister 
J. lVL ·rhorntun and c1aimed as hs vic
tim little Samuel Alvin Thornton, the 
pet and sunshine of their home. Little 
Sammie was born on August 17, 1901. 
lt is hard to have to part with our 
loved ones so soon; but the Lord has 
decreed that we suffer the agonies of 
death, but not without hope. ·• Thanks 
be to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." T'he 
parents have our deepest sympathy 
and Christian love. Funeral services 
were conducted by the writer at Hills
boro, Tenn., and interment at the same 
place. W. R. SPIVY. 

SCOBEY. 

Sister J. Alina Harris Scobey died ln 
Henderson, Texas, on May 13, 1907. 
She was born on June 10, 1855, at 
Tucker's Cross Roads, Wilson County, 
Tenn.; was married toR. Y. Scobey on 
August 14, 1872. She united with the 
church of Christ in her fourteenth 
year and lived a consistent member. 
She had been a sufferer for many years. 
She leaves 1.er husband and two chil
dren-a son, Lloyd, and a daughter, 
Mary. In all her suffering and pain 
she trusted Him to whom she had com
mitted her life. In her last moments 
her faith was strong. We laid her to 
rest in the cemetery at Henderson, to 
await the trumpet call, when she shall 
arise fashioned like unto her glorified 
Lord. L. B. ELROD. 

MODRALL. 

My husband, John Modrall, was born 
in Marshall County, Tenn., on August 
22, 1844, and died on April 19, 1907, at 
his home in Rutherford County, T'enn. 
He had been a devoted member of the 
church of Christ for twenty-two years. 
He was one of those kindly disposed 
men who never make enemies and 
whom everybody loves. He made our 
home happy. 0, how hard it is to sever 
such earthly ties! With the help of 
the Lord, I will try to be submissive. 
He leaves two sons and a heartbroken 
wife to mourn his departure. " Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; 
and their works do follow them." 

ELIZA LANE MODRALL. 

BLOCK. 
On May 12, 1907, the angel of death 

visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Block and claimed for its 
victim their youngest son, Willie 
Block. He leaves a father and mother, 
two brothers and four sisters. Willie 
was a bright and happy boy, always 
singing, makin .... sunshine at home and 

_at school, and was always at his place 
on Lord's-day morning, with his les
sons for Sunday school, a kind word 
and a smile for every one he met. Our 
aching hearts can be soothed by the 
hope that if , .,e can stand the tempta
tions and trials of this life a~d fight 
the battles of faith, we have the hope 
of meeting Willie and all our loved 
ones where there is no more tears and 
sorrow and parting. The family have 
the sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement. 

(Mrs.) SusiE C'RowlELL. 
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ROBINSON. 

Maggie Robinson, daughter of 
B10ther and Sister J. S. Robinson, 
aged eighteen years, died on April 21, 
1907, and was buried on the day fol
lowing, the writer conducting the fu
neral services. Brother J. D. Tant 
pl'eached to her and baptized her into 
Christ about five years ago. From 
what has been learned, she was a con
secrated, consistent, Christian girl. 
Her brother fell into his mother's 
arms, weeping, and said: " There is 
one consolation, mamma; she was a 
Christian." The mother only hopes 
she can rear the other children so 
well. It was dreary weather the day 
of her death and burial, and it was cer
tainly dreary to the bereft in a spir
itual sense. Many loved ones mourn 
the loss. God help all to meet her ~n 
heaven. JAMES L. GERMAN, JR. 

Waxahachie, Texas. 

RAINES. 

On May 3, 1907, the spirit of Mrs. 
Robert Lee Raines left its tenement 
of clay. Sad as was her death, yet 
be:mtiful and inspiring was her life's 
record that she left behind. She be
came a Chlistlan at the early age •)f 
fourteen. Constant at ~ll times was 
she, and true as steel to her religious 
convictions. Married at the age of 
twenty, when death called her away 
she had spent but ten years with her 
noble and devoted husband. She wag 
a woman of strong, practical intellect 
and high ideals. She filled with ex
ceptional ability the exalted offices of 
wife and mother. Why this home be 
thus stricken? Why this husband left 
companionless and these children 
motherless? The answer to this ques
tion belongs in the category of earth's 
unfathomed mysteries. But God is 
good, and he knows. Some day on the 
shore Elysian we will learn. In the 
spirit of the Master we are willing to 
say: " Not my will, but thine, be 
done. '' Thus confidently trusting, we 
place pur hand in his and implore the 
divine l.Aght to " lead kindly on." 

Alamo, Tenn. ROBERT L. MoBLEY. 

CROUSE. 

G. T. Crouse was born in T'ennessee 
on March 22,. 1851; was married to 
M. V. Blackwood on December 19, 
1872; and was called home on April 
18, 1907, leaving a wife and three chil
dren-G. T. Crouse, of Dixon; Miss 
Nannie Crouse and G. H. Crouse, 01 this 
. city-to mourn the loss of a true h us
band and loving father. There are also 
two brothers and a sis~er , besides a 
host of brethren and many friends, that 
feel heavily the bereavement. Brother 
Crouse obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of David Lipscomb at the 
Antioch Church in 1876, and shortly 
after bP.came a member in the Naz
areth Church. For several years past 
he has lived in Kentucky, and has al· 
ways cast his lot with the loyal breth- ' 
ren, being a firm believer in apostolic 
simplicity and having no use for 
modern plans in religion and no sym
pathy for those who willfully depart 
from the truth. The funeral took 
place at his house here in Morganfield, 
Ky., and the body was taken by train 
to the old home burying ground near 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., for interment, 
and there in the presence of a large 
concourse of sympathizers all that was 
left of earth was placed underneath 
the cold clods. We mourn not as those 
who have no hope; and with a firm 
confidence that our brother is with hi8 
Lord, we press on in the battles of life, 
that we, too, may win the never-fading 
crown. C. S. BLACK. 

Morganfield, Ky. 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove · freckles, 
pimples, liver spots, 
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and restores the beauty 
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thousands of grateful 
ladies. !>Oc., $1.00, by 
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NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Paris, Tenn 

UU'1' OF' DARKNESS INTO LIGH'l'. 
NO o. 

Father: "Constance, I suppose you 
learned to-day to let this thmg called 
· re!igwn ' awne. I know I would if I 
shou1d be treated as you were to-day. ·· 

Constance: ··No, inueed, father! I 
know that religion is atl right. · .Reli
gion ' is doiag right, and I know I am 
not responsible for. this state of affairs. 
~ ou surely cannot object to doing 
right." 

.B,ather: "Well-no, I don't object to 
that; but if a preacher should treat me 
as that one did you to-day, I believe it 
would be right to let him and his cause 
alone. Am I not right? " 

Constance: ··In the acceptance of his 
erroneous doctrine, I think you are; 
but neither you nor I have to accept it. 
And further, pa, rejecting the errors 
of humanity is not objecting to the 
religion of the Christ; and he is the 
author of etern~l salvation (Heb. 5: 
9), not man." 

Father: " Well, if I were you, I 
1 

would not have my mind torn up by 
their superstition and ignorance." 

Constance: "I think I was following 
a plain example of the New Testament 
wllen I said, ..,_See, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptized? '-not 
ignorance and superstition.'' 

Father: "Well, the preacher rejected 
you; and if I were you, I would simply 
have nothing to do with him." 

Constance: "Of course I don't have 
to accept his doctrine. But I am deter
mined to study more closely than ever 
the Bible; and what it directs me to 
do, I will do, if I have an opportunity." 

Mother: "Then, my daughter, you 
will go to praying at once." 

Constance: "Where shall I find in
struction in the Bible to pray as a con
dition of pardon? " 

Mother: "0, the Bible is full of it!" 
Constance: "Please give me one ex

ample." 
Mother: "The Bible says: 'And he 

spake a parable unto them to this end, 
that men ought always to pray, and not 
to faint.' (Luke 18: 1.) Here is the 
example, daughter." 

Constance: "Does your example say 
pray for pardon of sins? Is the lan
guage addressed to alien sinners, any
way?" 

Mother: "Why, I think that is what 
it means." 

Constance: "You read this parable 
the Savior uses to illustrate prayer. 
Begin with verse 2 and read down to 
verse 8, and you will see that the les
son of importunity is taught, and to 
the elect of God, too. Verse 7 says: 
'And shall not God avenge his own 
elect, which cry day and night unto 
him, though he bear long with them? ' 
So you see, mother, your example 
shows the opposite to whr.: you want 
it to show. I am an alien, and this 
says God's elect." 

Mother: "Paul says: 'I will there
fore that men pray everywhere.' (1 

Tim. 2: 8.)" 
Constance: "Does that say that men 

pray everywhere for the pardon of 
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their sins? Did you read all of that 
verse, mother? " 

Mother: "Why, no-" 
Constance: "Why did you not read 

it all?" 
Mother: "Why-I-I guess I read 

enough." 
Constance: ''Yes, mother, you read 

enough to establish your theory of 
alien sinners praying for the pardo11 
of sins an<t expecting pardon through 
prayer before their gbedience to the 
gospel of Christ. Let me read that 
verse. ' I will therefore that men pray 
everywhere, lifting up holy hands, 
without wrath and doubting.' Can an 
alien sinner lift up holy hands, with
out wrath or doubting?" 

Ernest: "Sister, you once tried to 
get religion. Did you go to the altar 
knowing you were lifting ·up unholy 
hands, and did you go there angry and 
doubting? If so, no wonder you did 
not get religion." 

Mother: "That is so, Ernest! 
never thought of that. My daughter, 
you can never get around that." 

Constance: ·• Brother, your argument 
would be reasonable if there was a 
command for alien sinners to ·pray for 
the pardon of their sins, and a promise 
of forgiveness at prayer before bap
tism. And thoug;h you believed you 
were doing right, it was not divine 
faith; hence, all of your acts not 
prompted by divine faith were un
holy." 

Ernest: " Sister, how dare you im
pugn my motives thus? 'Divine faith!' 
Why, Constance, that's all the kind 
God ever gives." 

Constance: " True. But God does 
not give faith only through his word. 
' So then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God.' (Rom. 
10: 17.) ·But these are written, that 
ye might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God; and that be
lieving ye might have life through his 
name.' (John 20: 31.) · 'And when 
there had been much disputing, Peter 
rose up and said unto them, Men and 
brethren, ye know how that a good 
while ago God made choice among us, 
that the Gentiles by my mouth should 
hear the 'VOrd of the gospel, and be
lieve.' (Acts 15: 7.) This is enough to 
show clearly how we become believers. 
Now, you show me where God's word 
says for an alien sinner to pray for the 
pardon of his sins, and the word that 
promises the forgiveness of sins before 
baptism." 

Ernest: " The apostle Paul prayed 
before he was baptized; and the Lord 
heard his prayer, too, for the Lord 
said to Ananias: 'Behold, he prayetb.' 
(Acts 9: 11.)" 

Constance: " Yes, Paul prayed before 
he was baptized. So did Cornelius; 
and so have I prayed-no doubt, the 
same prayer Paul prayed. The Lord 
sent an Ananias to Paul (then Saul), 
and I believe, pray, and hope that he 
will send one to me, too. But the Lord 
does not forgive sins by hearing prayer 
before baptism, de>es he? If so, read 
it to me in his word if you please." 

Ernest: "I think that when the Lord 
hears prayer, he forgives the sins of 
those he hears." 

Constance: " Then Cornelius' sins 
were forgiven before Peter came, who 
was to tell him words by which he and 
his house should be saved (Acts 11: 
14), for the angel said to him: 'Thy 
prayer is heard' (Acts 10: 31). Now, 
do you say Cornelius was saved when 
the angel said this? " 

Ernest: "Yes, I think he was really 
saved then, and figuratively saved by 
the word that told him to ' be baptized 
in the name of the Lord.' (Acts 10: 
48).'' 

Constance: "Brother, is not this your 
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~-~~ HIS is a n1ost interesting narrative, begin
ning with the childhood of a native J apa
nese, brought up in the Budclhi~t faith. It 
C.escriLes n1any interesting forms and su
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As a young n1an he is sent to the Uni-
versity of Tokyo, and relates many expe
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him the way more perfectly, and he becon1es obedient to 
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assumption without the proof? A lit
tle proof right along here would be 
verY. nice." 

Ernest: "All right, here it is: 'When 
once the long-suffering of God waited 
in the days of Noah, while the ark was 
a preparing, where,n few, that is, eight 
souls were saved by water. The like 
figure whereunto even baptism doth 
also now save us.' (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) 
Don't you see baptism is a figure? 
Hence it saves us figuratively.'' 

Constance: "Now, Ernest, my broth- , 
et·, you know better than this. Peter 
did not say baptism was a figure; you 
are the one that assumed it. Noah's 
salvation by water was the figure, or 
tyne. Salvation by baptism a like 
figure-as I understand, like the figure. 
'Like figure' is from the Greek word 
' antitupon,' meaning ' the antitype, 
standing over against.' Then ' tupon ' · 
is the type. Hence the s::tlvation of 
Noah's family (eight persons) by water 
is the 'tupos,' meaning 'mark, print, 
or type.' So as the type has the letter 
on it, when it is pressed down on the 
paper, you get the letter, or antitype
that which stands over against. Rene~. 

you see very clearly that baptism is 
not a figure, but like the figure-the 
(antitupon) antitype. Now you take 

Paul's conversion as a c1se of p. aye: 
salvation before baptiS .[!. L2lt's see . 
Paul was told to go into the city, and 
it would be told him what he must do. 
I want to ask you: Can a person be 
saved separate and apa rt from what 
he must do?" 

Ernest: "It is late, sister; and if 
you'll excuse me, I will answer that 
to-morrow evening.' 

Constance: "A1l right; study to give 
me a Bible answer, brother." 

N. W. PRol"FITT. 
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IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

I am glad to report that I lla ve been 
. greatly benefited by the treatment that 
I received of Dr. Edwards at Colum
bia, Tenn. I received treatment for 
thirty-two days, and my throat is 
much improved. 

I preached on last Lord's day to a 
large ail.dience at Antioch church 
(my home congregation), in Maury 
County, Tenn. The doctors tell me 
that I should wait a while longer be
fore engaging in active evangelistic 
work; but I am so anxious to get baclr 
on the " fifing line " in the mountains 
of Kentucky and Tennessee that, un
less my throat should get worse than 
it is at the present time, I will erelong 
be in the mountains rallying sinners 
around the cross of Christ. 

JAMES H_ MOUTON. 

PREACHING THE GOSPEL. 

Jesus said: "Go ye therefore, and 
make disciples of all the· nations, bap
tizing them into the name of the Fa
ther and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost: teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded you: 
and lo, I am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world." (Matt. 28: 
18-20.) " Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to the whole crea
tion. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that disbeliev
eth shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 
15, 16.) 

The gospel is to be carried to the 
people. We cannot walk in the teach
ings of the apostles unless we take the 
gospel to the people as they did. Their 
efforts in preaching were not of the 
spasmodic kind; but in persistent, 
daily work they taught and pra.cticed 
the truths of the Christian religion. 
They emphasized the fact that Chris
tianity is a life, and that all baptized 
into Jesus, in gro·wing in the study and 
practice of the Scriptures, efficiently 
preach the gospel. It is dangerous to 
expect mercy at the hands of God with
out having endeavored to convert and 
save souls. 

We get the idea that people must be 
given the gospel in set sermons. Many 
will work in a revival who will not 
go next door when it closes. We want 
to do something great and have a re
port for the papers. While reports are 
good, the scramble that is made for 
them to procure reputation seems to 
pervert them from the1r prop-er use. 

The church is the " salt of the 
earth." In it is the savor, or saving 
quality, that God has provided to work 
the salvation of man. When Chris
tians, membe,rs of the church, lose this 
saving influence, they are fit for 
nothing and are cast out as unprofita
ble. Again, the church is said to be the 
"light of the world." It illuminates 
and lightens the world by preaching 
the gospel. Christians who have 
ceased to be useful in preaching the 
gospel have ceased to let their light 
shine, and hence influence no one to 
turn and glorify their Father who is 
in heaven. 

The early disciples delighted to suf
fer hardship, · to sacrifice even life, to 
preach the gospel. " Knowing there
fore the terror of the Lord," said Paul, 
"we persuade men." With the world 
lying in wickedness, groaning under 
sin, they " went everywhere preaching 
the word." As individuals and as con
gregations they worked continually for 
the spread of the gospel, to the re
demption and salvatio~ of the people. 
Paul commended the church at Phil
ippi for work engaged in to teach and 
preach Christ. "Among whom ye are 
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seen as lights in the world, holding 
forth the word of life." (Phil. 2: 15, 
16. ) The same commendation was 
given the church at Thessalonica. 
"And ye became imitators of us, and 
of the Lord, having received the word 
in much affliction, with joy of the Holy 
Ghost ; so · that ye became an example 
to all that believe in Macedonia and in 
Acha.ia. For from you hath sounded 

forth the word of the Lord, not only in 
Macedonia and Achaia, but in every 
place your faith to God-ward is gone 
forth; so that we need not to speak 
anything." (1 Thess. 1: 6-8.) 

The churches should engage in this 
work. Without it they cannot be 
apostolic. It should not be the height 
of ambition to hold what is generally 
called a " successful revival " for a 

few days. This is spasmodic. The 
work of teaching the people should be 
pressed forward earnestly and con
tinually. Every day is carrying the 
world nearer an awful perdition. 
"And every day, in the temple and at 
home, they ceased not to teach and to 
preach Jesus as. the Christ." (Acts 5: 
42.) JAMES A. ALLEN. 

NashvUle, Tenn. 
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~'or t~o WlAJters we have· been conducting a school 
m wh1eh the Bible is taught every day to every pupil. 
I send you ~ne of our term announcements, that you 
may know·P.;xactly what we are doing. 

Brdther J. M. Timmermann will leave us after May 
31 to edit the Christi.an Herald at Montgomery, Ala. 
We want a man to take his place next winter We 
~ould like a good preacher, and one capable o£ lead-
mg the s~ng service preferred. Of course he will have 
to t?ach m the school. Our school is fairly well es
ta~ll~hed, and next session we will be in our own 
bmld.mg and comfortably fixed. At present we are 
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386 meetmg and teaching in a private residence. A young 
386 unmarried man will be preferred. Should you kno~ 
387 sl!ch-a man, I will thank you very 11'.\UCh to give me 
387 h1s address. You are doing a grand work on. the 

a_ preparation of the passover." The Living Oracles 
gives th~ real idea clearer still. "Now it was the 
preparati?n uf the paschal Sabbath "-that is, the 
Sabbath mcluded in the seven days of the passover 
fro~ the fourteenth day of the month .Abib at even 
until the twenty-first at even . . (f Jesus had eaten the 
p~ssover before the " regular time," he would have ,. 
VIOlated t~e Jewish law and could have been con
demned Without any "false -witnesses." Conclu.sion · 
(1) Jesus said he came not to destroy the law but u; 
fulfll_I. ~.o have eaten the passover before "the regu
lar time would not have fnlflllea the law. (2) Mat-" 
thew, Mark, and Luke all ~j;mt--.Christ ate the 
pa~sover at t~e 'time required by the Ia~ ~The 
scnptures which might have a contradictory appear=- ---- ·----... 
ance, and thus be made to contradict Jesus and Mat-

E§~~:2,.·:·-:_ ·._·:-_.. :::;: \:\ ·: :..~ :: i:;.; :_:;:; i •·:;.:; i:; 
387 Gospel Advocate. D. L. WATSON. 
388 thew and Mark and Luke and set aside the law have • 

reference either to the seven days of the passo~er or 
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389 This letter was not written for publication, but it is 
::~ published for two reasons: (1) to call attention to 
;192 this good work, and to show how much better work 
393 there is for a preacher than making a " ·modern pas-
393 tor" of him; (2) that, while not advertising for a, 

:~! man, it may be seen what demand there is for com-
394 petent and useful men. As Brother Watson states, 
394 he who engages in this work will be supported, al-
394 though the school is "absolutely free." The "term 
:~~ announcement" mentioned in the letter states: 

397 " Day and night sessions abso•lutely free. The Bible 
398 taught in every grade. . . . The night school at 
399 present numbers fifty-three,, most .of whom are em
!~ Pl()yed during the day, and devote Monday, Tuesday, 

and Thursday nig.fits to those coinmon-school 
branches that meet their individual needs." Hereto
fore, on account of crowded quarters, man~ pupils were 
turned away; but now this s_chool has a new building 
of its own on the corner O·f Camp and Seventh streets, 
and can accommodate all who apply for admission. 
Paul reasoned " daily. in the school of T'yra.nnus. 
And this continued for the «pace of t~o years; so 

to th~ paschal Sabbath, and really ought not to give 
the Bible student any•tro'dble. J. T. SHOWALTER 

East Radford, Va. · 

It has been said that it is ea&i8r to reconcile con~ ". 
tending nations than contending critics; and it should 
be added that the more ignorant ,the critic,- the more 
certain and dogmatic h-e is. I stated that, all facts 
consi.d~red, it seems that Jnsus ate the passover a 
little in advance of the regular time when the Jews 
ate it. The facts concern us, and n()t so much the 
time. Jesus did right always. This might be passed 
as an impractical question; still, it may be used ~ 
teach the profitable lesson that in studying any ques
tion all that all inspired writers say in regard to it 
inust be duly considered and all statements must har
monize. Brother John S. Sweeney tells of a preacher 
who failed to instruct a gentleman on the great sub
ject of what to -do to be saved because he could not 

HELP THE NASHVILLE, BIBLE SCHOOL.-The 
appeal made on this page two weeks ago for this 
school stated its needs-namely, a new room for the 
academic department, more room fot young ladies 
paint on the buildings now standing, equipment o~ 
these buildings for hetter service,, and a better water 

. supply. The sc oo , e1 
tent of more than five thousand dollars, .cannot meet 
the tal;ove ne-eds; hence this appeal is made fo1' iri::mie-

• di~te assistance, No one o.f.fue trustees has the 'time 
., to tnt~el and }Il'ake personal appeals for the necessary 

• ! amount; --hence fliis repeated public appeal. _This 
should be sufficient, anyway. We have no disposi
tion tO' pres~ this matter unduly upon any, for it 
appeal's to us that there are so many who should 
desire to help this good work that to mention its 
needs is all that is necessary. Then do not wait for 
any further solicitation, but help at once. If you 
desire to contribute any given amount and have it 
not all on hand, give what you can now and the rest 
later on; but give something- We prould like to start 
the work now so as to have all ii readiness for the 
beginning of the next term, September 17. When we 
called-for help before, numerous friends of the school 
cheerfully and promptly responded, and we trust it 
will be so now~ Many gave small sums, which were 
very acceptable , and highly appreciated, and so will 
such sums be now. Do not hesitate to give any num
ber of cents, however few, or any number of dollars 
-any sum. Some gave larger amounts, and such will 
be gladly received now. If the school had all the 
mone-y that is chewed in chewing gum or chewed and 
smoked in tobacco in the United States in a day, it 
would not be necessary to make this appeal. This 
demonstrates how small amounts will aggregate a 
large sum. Friend, will you not give to the school 
as much as some one spends in a year for tobacco? 
Or will you not give as much as you yourself spend 
in that way? Money spent upon the flesh-for the 
gra!ification d'f pride, vanity, and other app-etites-is 
wasted; but invested in good works, it will pay an in
estimable qividend both in time and eternity. The 
investment is safe, the dividends sure. Try it. Hand 
your donation to Brother Lipscomb, deposit it wilh 
the McQuiddy Printing Company, or send it to E. A. 
Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. Help the school! 

A GOOD WORK.-The work mentioned in the fol
lowing letter is highly commendable, and one in 
which, as far as possible, all congregations should 
engage: 

New Orleans, La., May 8, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
We have a small band of disciples in New Orleans 
who are trying to worship God only as it is written. 

thatt a_ll they that d~ell in. AsJ.aA _ 
• s 1 : .) 

DID CHRIST EAT THE- PASSOVE-R' BEFORE 
THE TIM~?-Under this caption Brother J. T. Sho
walter·writes as follows: 

Just how any Bible student ever arrived at the con
clusion that Jesus ate the passover before the ap
pointed time, I never could divine. He said he came 
not to destroy the law, but to fulfill. (Matt. 5: 17.) 
Nothing is more· definitely stated in "the law" than 
the time " when the passover must be killed." In 
the Gospel Advocate of May 9, 1907, Brethren E. ·A. 
Elam and H. L. Walling have the question up, and 
I trust it will not be an intl-..siou upon their rights for 
me to have a little to say upon the subject. "Con
sidering what all the writers say, Jesus must ha,ve · 
eaten this passover supper before the regular time," 
so says Brother Elam. The very opposite is true. 
They all testify that he ate it at the proper time. 
Matt. 26: 17: "Now the first day of the feast of un
leavened bread the disciples came to Jesus, saying 
unto him, Where wilt thou that v/'e . prepare for thee 
to eat the passover?" Mark 14: 12: "And the first 
day of unleavened bread, when they killed the pass
over, his disciples said unto him, Where wilt thou 
that we go and prepa.re that thou mayest eat the 
passover?" Luke 22: 7: "Then came the day of un
leavened bread, when the passover must be killed." 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke all testify that it wa,S " the 
day of unleavened bread," or "the first day of un
leavened bread." The whole trouble of reconciling 
the scriptures grows out of accepting Friday as the 
day of the crucifixion. When ·that is done, sure 
enough Jesus was buried on the Sabbath day. "And 
now when the even was come, because it was the 
preparation, that is, the day before the Sabbath, 
Jo?eph of Arimathea, an honorable counsellor, which 
rc l:3o waited for the kingdom of God, came, and went 
in boldly unto Pilate, and craved the body of Jesus." 
(Mark 15: 42, 43; see also Matt. 27: 57, 58.) When 
the ev(m came, or the sun went down, the next day 
always began. Allow that Jesus was crucified on 
Friday and then buried after the sun went down, or 
after even, ~s he was, he was buried on the Sabbath 
day. More than that, the women went and prepared 
spices and ointments on the Sabbath day after they 
beheld the sepulcher and how his body was laid, and 
the record says they " rested the Sabbath day ac
cording to the commandment." (Luke 23: t>5, 56.) The 
only scripture that looks like a difficulty in the way 
is John 19: 14, The Common Version and the Revised 
Version both say "it was the preparation of the 
passover" when Jesus was crucified. That would 
look like a contradiction of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. 
However, by a reference to a better version all trou
ble vanishes. Rotherham gives it thus: "Now it was 

~· 

put the. answers given by different ones together in a 
harmonious way. The gentleman said he would be
come a Christian if he knew what to do .to be saved. 
't~~It~';fn~YJ&d .)eaus, and thou shalt ue·:mved." 
;, But," replied the gent1e1pan, " when I'~ h;ar my 
wHet's preacl1,er, he t~lls me sometbiil.g else." 'But," 
~i1'tp.e p~eacher, "I ca.p;read,:.that fr.om the·Bible;" 
and he oorned to .Acts '16: 31 and read it. "Yes," re-
plied_ the ~entleman, ''that is the trouble; my wife's 
preacher reads what he says from the Bible, too." 
To this the preacher could make no answer. He 
failed because he accepted one passage to the ap-
parent rejection of others, and was unable to show 
how faith in Jesus as Lord leaas to obedience to 
God, and that every answer gnren t~ this question is 
true and harmonious with -the Gthers. • In ,l)reparing 
the Advanced Quarterly it became neces~:.ry fbr me 
to study all that Matthew, Mark., ~uke~ and .John 
say in regard to this passover, and I st\tted that which 
appears to me to be correct. In regard to this, .as 
well as many other things, I may be mistaken; if sb, 
I will most gladly acknowledge the mistake and 
thank him who points it out. 

·' 
Brother Showalter's " better version " than the 

Common Version or Revised Version does not help 
the matter, as he supposes. He says. the Sabbath re
ferred to was the paschal Sabbath-that is, "the Sab
bath included in the seven days of the passover," etc. 
Granting that, it was a Sabbath, just the same, upon 
whieh " no servile work " and " no manner of work " 
was to be done, "save that which every man must 
eat;" that only was done. (Ex. 12: 16; Num. 28: 18, 
25.) So, according to his theory, the same difficulty 
arises whether Jesus was crucified on Monday ur 
Friday. The Jews respected this Sabbath .. ~"The 
Jews therefore, because it was the Preparation, that 
the bodies shou,ld not remain on the cross upon the • 
Sabbath (for the day of that Sabbath was a high' day), 
asked of Pilate that thei:t: legs might be broken, and 
that they might be taken away." (John ' 19: 31.) 
This was done that the Sabbath might not be dese
crated. "There then because of the Jews' Prepara
tion (for the tomb was nigh at hand) they laid Jesus." 
(Verse 42.) This shows that Jesus was buried hur
riedly in order not to v!olate the Sabbath. "And it 
was the day of the Preparation; and the Sabbath 
drew on. . . . And they returned, and prepared 
spices and ointments. And on the Sabbath they rested 
according to the commandment.': (Luke 23: 54-56.) • 
"And when even was now come, because it was the 
Preparathm, that is, the day before the Sabbath," etc. 

• 
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(Mark 15: 42.) Whatever Sabbath it was which fol
lowed " the day of the Preparation," it was observed 
even to the hurried burial of Jesus, and on it the 
Jews rested. So, according to Brother Showalter's 
position, it matte1s not when Jesus was crucified, he 
must have been buried on a Sabbath. But all know 
the New Testament teaches very differently. This 
spows how ridiculous a theory may make one's posi.-

r· .. - ., 
• Ourr Contttibutotts • ..1• 
L. - - . 

teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men. 
. . . But he answered and said, Every plant which 
my heavenly Father planted not, shall be rooted up. 
Let them alone: they are blincl guides. And if the 
blind guide the blind, both shall fall into a pit." 
(Verses 7-14.) 

It is unnecessary to produce evidence to prove what 

tion. 

WHAT OTHERS SAY.-John (18: 28) says: "T'hey 
lead Jesus therefor om Caiaphas into the Pretorium; 
and it was early; and they themselves entered not 
into the Pretorium, that they might not be defiled, 
but might eat the passover." Also (19: 14): "Now it 
was the Prf'~' ti the passover." During the 

..P. • ver supper when Jesus said to Judas, "What 
thou doest, do quickly," the apostles thought he must 
h•ne meant: "Buy what things we have need of for 
the feast," etc. (John 13: 29.) B. W. Johnson, in h~s 
commentary under John 19: 14, says: "Christ and h1s 

THE QUES'fiON INVOLVED. 

It has been said that " man was made to mourn." 
The words of Burns, however, must ue changed a lit
tle to adapt them to the truth. Man is now made to 
mourn, but was not so created in the beginning. The 
fact that the world is now filled with misery and suf
fering by no means indicates that such was the in
tention of God in bringing it into existence. The 
human race is not what it was created to be. Nature 
herself suffered a lapse at the fall of man. 

In the first apostasy was exhibited the underlying 
principle that has been the feature of every succeed
ing retrogressive movement. That principle, divested 
of all side issues and issues growing out of it, is 
simply, Shall man obey God? The different systems 
and kingdoms of creation composing the universe, as 
well as the lower animals, have been faithful to the 
original order. Man alone has refused to be gov
erned by God. 

every one concedes. Protestants and Catholics alike, 
of every name and party, agree that the church was 
upon true grounds in the beginning. This is the 
question before the world. W~ forget that most of 
our discussions are about things growing out of the 
fundamental question. The church cannot be upon 
true grounds now unless it is what it was in the 
beginning. Matters cannot be tampered with nor 
juggled so as to retain things popular with the crowll, 
and those deviating from the record had as well face 
the question. When they go beyond the original 
order of things, they stand upon something that will 
fall sooner or later. 

, . 
apostles had eaten the passover already. How, the11, 
could it be that that was the preparation day? Amid 
conflicting views, I can only give what seems to me 
the best solution. (1) It is certain that Christ ate a 
meal the evening before in the upper room which was 
called a passover. (2) It is certain, from John 18: 
28 that the Jews had not eaten the passover at that 
ti~e. (3) It seems clear to me that Christ, anxious 
to eat the passover (see Luke 22: 15), ate it in 
advance of the usual time in order that he, the true 
paschal Lamb, 'our Passover,' might be offered up 
on the same day that the passover was eaten. The 
priests hurried the trial and execution of Jesus so 
that they might proceed to the preparation of the 
passover that evening. As the Lord's Supper was 
anticipatory of the suffering on the cross, so was the 
Lord's last passover. The question has difficulties, 
but this view has fewer than any other." Under Matt. 
26: 17, Johnson says: " Strictly speaking, the fifteenth 
of Nisan (part of our March and April), after the 
U!l.'l'll'~"t\,..\~lJ'.h r. k.J.!!~d,_ bu_t _here the fourteenth da~ 
the most difficult questions of scripture chronology, 
whether the Lord ate the passover one day be ore the 
regular Jewish passover or at the usual time. Pres
sense, Milman Ellicott Townsend, Alford, 'N'eander, 

The world has been involved in controversy since 
the first appearance of men at the altar. Division 
occurred at the first sacrifice; one was accepted and 
the other was rejected, one was right and the other 
was wrong. The past explains the future, and the 
best study of complicated questions is to study them 
as they have previously occurred in the lives of oth
ers. It has, indeed, been all of nearly sixty centuries 
since the introduction of controversy upon the earth, 
resulting in thl:l drawing of party lines and in the 
establishment of denominationalism in its various 
forms. A~d this struggle-this conflict between 
right and wrong, or truth and error-that has gone on 
with increasing friction until the present time to-day 
hangs upon the same single issue that was developed 
in the beginning. The fruit was nothing. The organ 
now is not the question involv~d. But the question 
is, Shall man obey God? Shall he do what God· has 

--,.1,..,.~ ') 
To practice what Goa 0 u u; LO 

'in the wisdom of God; but to practice what God has 
not commaJ·ded is not to walk in the wisdom of God, 
but in the wisdom of men. What is authorized and 

Farrar, and many other great authorities hold that enjoined is of divine authority. All else savors of 
he ate it the day preceding, and died on the day and sin. 
about the time the Jewish passover lambs were slain. The scheme effecting human redemption is based 
The statement of John 19: 14 that the supper upon the fact that man renews· his allegiance to God 
was eaten, the Lord betrayed and condemned before and thus places himself under the government or 
the passover, seems positive." Under John 19: 14, laws of God. Till this is done the renewal of cove
Clarke's Commentary says: "That is, the time in 
which they were just preparing to kill the paschal 
lamb." This commentary admits that critics differ 

We rejoice at every effort to encourage a return to 
the ancient simplicity of the apostolic age. We wish, 
very cordially wish, to see the New Testament put 
into the hands of the people and to see the people 
study it to walk in the .light of its blessed teaching. 
But we are aware that in the turning loose of the 
torrent of corruption that began to work in the early 
ages the Christian profession was carried far, very 
far from its original and God-given position. And 
we' can see that to effect a complete return is not the 
work of a moment, the result of a few eloquent ora
tions, but must come as a gradual growth in the study 
and practice of the Scriptures. And if the overcon
ceited child is too ready to think himself grown, al}d 
a boast of strength is an evidence of a dangerous 
weakness, it would seem to suggest that many 
imagine they have completely returned who have not 
gotten a third of the way. Evil is hard to crush, tedi
ous to eliminate. Error increases rapidly, and the 
man does not live upon any quarter of the globe who 
can say that he is free from the results of the great 
defection. And I think it safe to say that even now 
the best of us have not become entirely disentangled 
from the prejudices and the influence ot ideas born 
in the mindH of mPn l<>.,rHn.<r in th<' rcnune· i of 
vnmitive Christianity. To think we have is an evi
dence that we have noL Pt>rfection is not attained 
at a single boun·l The work of ref01~m must be urged 
forward until the identity of the ancient church be
comes the identity of our churches to-day. 

Nashville, Tenn. JAMEs A. ALLEN. 

FAITH. NO.2. 

Having in a former article shown the necessity of 
nant relationship with God is impossible, as the faith, we are now prepared to examine the question 
majesty and dignity of God's throne demands the of how we are made believers. It will be well to re
suppression of rebellion. . Those who believe the gos- member that while the word " faith " in the Bible 

concerning the time here signified. Under John 18: pel and are saved, thus entering the service and 
28 this commentary says: "That Jesus ate a passover f G d b d . . t t th l d sometimes meart the thing believed-the gospel-

church o o • Y so omg rems a e emse ves un er yet its ordinary sense is the belief of the evidence by 
this last year of his life is sufficiently evident from the o-overnment of God and as c1't1'zens of the k1'ng "' ' - which a proposition is sustained. It should also not 
Matt. 26: 17-19; Mark 14: 12-18; Luke 22: 8-15, and dom are .pledged to conform to its laws. 
that he ate this passover some hours before the Two classes are opposed to each other in the world. 
ordinary time, and was himself slain at that hour in The church, founded upon the divinity of the Mes
which the paschal lamb was ordered by the law to siah, who set it the example of conforming to the will 
be sacrificed, is highly probable, if not absolutely cer- of the Father, stands for conformity to the laws of 
tain." It states the same in quoting from Calmet God as the proper code of government for man, while 
under John 13: 29. Under Matt. 26: 20 it says: "It the world is waging a struggle to uphold rebellion 

be forgotten that faith is vain when the evidence 
unon which it rests is false. With these truths ln 
mind, it will not be difficult to understand the "how" 
we come in possession of faith. 

III. How DoEs FAITH Co~IE? 

1. A clear understanding of the meaning of the 
is a common opinion that our L:>rd ate the passover and to promote treason against God and against the words "fact," "testimony,'' and "faith" will bring 
some hours before the Jews ate it; for the Jews, ac- laws emanating from his throne. Partyism, and the matter clearly to t_he comprehension of all re
cording to custom, ate theirs at the end of the four- everything sectarian in nature, that would exalt sponsible beings. The word "fact" means something 
teenth day, but Christ ate his the preceding evening, things of human origin and dishonor the truth, must, done-a deed. In strict usage fact and truth are not 

the same; for while all facts are truths, all truths arc 
not facts. That Jesus is the Christ is a truth, but 
not a fact; that he was raised from the dead is both 
a truth and a fact, because something done. The 
truth of a proposition may be sustained by a course 
of reasoning or by the occurrence of certain facts. 
Abstract reasoning may be rejected because the mind 

which was the beginning of the same sixth day, or 
Friday; the Jews began their day at sunset, we at 
midnight. Thus Christ ate the passover on the same 
day with the Jews, QUt not at the same hour. Christ 
kept this passover the beginning of the fourteenth 
day, the precise day and hour in which the Jews had 
eaten their first passover in Egypt (see Ex. 12: 
6-12); and in the same part of the same day m 
which the Jews had sacrific.ed their first p·aschal lamb 
-namely, between the two evenings, about the ninth 
hour, or three o'clock (of the same day)-Jesus Christ, 
our passover, was sacnficed for us." Under Matt. 26: 
17 it says: "As the feast of unleavened bread did not 
begin till the day after the passover, the fifteenth day 
of the month (Lev. 23: 5, 6; Num. 28: 16, 17), this 
could not have been, properly, the first day of the 
feast; but as the Jews began to eat unleavened bread 
on the fourteenth (Ex. 12: 18), this day was often 
termed 'the first day of unleavened bread.' The 
evangelists use it in this sen~e. and call even the 
paschal day by this name. (See Mark 14: 12; Luke 
22: 7.)" Whether this be correct or not, we will still 
obey God by doing our practical duty daily and en
deavor to be saved at last by his grace. 

howsoever pious its pretensions, be recognized as an 
open enemy to the final triumph of the church in the 
struggle to overcome the world. Much injury comes 
by not making a distinction between the true and the 
false. Many in the church, and known as Christians, 
unconsciously antagonize the great principle for 
which the church stands and lend their influence to 
the world by countenancing the practice of things of the hearer may not be drilled in logic so as to 
that God has not commanded and that are taught detect the fallacy, but facts are more positive and 
confessedly without divine authority. It is no excuse convincing-they either occurred or did not. If they 
to say they are religious. The devil does not desire 
to fill perdition with infidels. It is much more in
jurious to the world to corrupt Christianity than it is 
to spread infidelity. Skepticism is too rank and ab
surd to spread among the people unless they are 
driven to it by religious corruption. To the Phari
sees, Jesus said: "Ye have made void the word of 
God berau;e of your tradition." (Matt. 15: 6.) Not 
that they had ceased to attend upon religious matters, 
but that they had drifted away from the truth of God, 
which alone is able to save. Jesus added: "Ye hypo
crites, well did Isaiah prophesy of you, saying, This 
people honoreth me with their lips; but their heart 
is far from me. But in vain do they worship me, 

occurred, they are irresistible, so far a~ their relation· 
ship to the subject is concerned. For this reason 
people are often forced to believe a.: proposition much 
against their will. A narration of facts may force the 
wife to believe her husband to be a murderer, how
ever much she desires to disbelieve it. She may 
never admit it; but that affects not the case; she be
lieves it, for facts are too stubborn to be ignored. 
So the facts of the Bible produce conviction of its 
truth; and its truths, if considered, must at least be 
mentally acknowledged. The great central facts of 
the gospel upon which its claims for acceptance de
pend are the following: He died for our sins was 
buried, rose for our justification, and ascended to 
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heaven to become Head of the church. All other same impression on us as the evidence of the death says that he is free to "vote to chan~e its constitu
facts cluster around these. The resurrection seems of a relative or friend. To find a lost sheep gives not tion." Does he feel at lil:Jerty to vote to change the 
to be the pivotal fact, for Paul says if thou "shalt the same joy as finding a lost boy. constitution of the New Testament church? If nor., 
believe in thy heart that God raised him from the 6. But does the Bible sustain all this reasoning? does he not thereby acknowledge that the Methodi;:;t 
dead, thou shalt be saved.'' (Rom. 10: 9.) If so, it is correct; if not, it is incorrect. But if the Church is not one with the New Testament church? 

2. Testimony. Evidence or testimony is the chan- reasoning be conect, the Bible cannot fail to sustain Therefore the Methodist Church is purely a human 
nel through which a knowledge of facts reaches the it, for it always sustains the truth. There is no institution, without any divine authority for its exist
mind. If the evidence be correctly given and the appeal from its plain teaching. Luke says that Paul ence, and he who spends his time in building it up is 
facts are properly related to the proposition, faith is and Barnabas entered a synagogue " and so spake fighting against God. 
irresistible, though the mind may be too stubborn to that a great multitude both of Jews and of Greeks Mr. Bradley misstates the facts when he says that 
acknowledge it. Evidence is the indispensable link believed." (Acts 14: 1.) Peter said: "God made the Methodist Church "does not require men to be
connecting fact and faith. This will appear on a choice . . . that by my mouth the Gentiles should lieve as to an article of religion anything that is not 
moment's reflection. No body of sane men ever be- hear the word of the gospel, and believe." (Acts 15: taught in the Bible or cannot be proved thereby." 
lieved a fellow-mortal guilty of theft or murder with- 7.) Christ said: "Neither for these only do I pray, The Methodist Church requires her ministers to sup
out evidence. Not a single idolater turi1s his back but for them also that believe on me through their port the " Book of Discipline," which, among other 
upon idols and bows in submission to Him who" has word." (John 17: 20.) John's testimony is as fol- unscriptural things, says that sinners "are justified 
been raised from the dead" to whom the evidence of lows: "But these are written, that ye may believe by faith only." The Bible nowhere teaches such doc
the resurrection never came. In short, people never that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that trine, but clearly requires believing penitents to be 
become Christians where the Bible- God's storehouse believing ye may have life through his name." (John baptized for the remission of sins. (Acts 2: 38; 2'2: 
of evidence-has never gone, for the simple reason 20: 31.) The keystone of the Bible argument on this 16; Mark 16: 15, 16.) Methodist preachers are also 
that they do not have the evidence that Jesus is the question is carved by the apostle Paul. As finished, required to baptize (?) infants, but no such custom 
Christ. To talk about. people becoming believers this is the way it reads: "So belief cometh of hearing, can be found in the Bible. While they are allowed, 
without testimony or evidence of the facts in the and hearing by the word of Christ." (Rom. 10: 17.) when demanded of them, to immerse people, yet the 
case is as much ,an impossibility as for the eye to From these unequivocal statements there can be but genera..I teaching and practice of the . Methodist 
convey to the mind the object without light as a one legitimate conclusion-faith comes from hearing Church is affusion . . Now it happens that not one in
medium. As light through the eye reflects the object the testimony of the Bible. It is the accrediting of stance can be found in the Bible where any one had 
upon the mind, so testimony photographs the moral Bible evidence as unquestionably true. This a.rgu- water poured or sprinkled upon him or her for hap
facts upon the spirit, giving it the material out of me:q.t is simply invulnerable. Lest it might be tism. Notwithstanding that incontrovertible fact, ir 
which faith is made. The existence' of the fact affects thought that faith comes this way and some other Mr. Bradley were to begin teaching and practicing 
not the one to whom the evidence of the fact is not way, too, we should remember that the rich man in immersion exclusively, he would see how long he 
presented. Another consideration that pr~ves the Hades asked for some special messenger to be sent would be retained in the fellowship of the Methodist 
necessity of evidence is that the fact may have oc- to his five brethren to warn them of his condition Church. F. W. s~nTH. 
curred, the eviden~e be at hand, out if the mind re- and the place he was in, but was told that they had 

THE PRICE OF LIBERTY. 
fuse to accept or consider the evidence, no faith is " Moses and the prophets." This shows that when 
produced. This is apparent when the heathen rejects God reveals his will for people, they are limited to 
the evidence brought to his door by the missionary that revelation. Christ's law is the last revelation 
and continues his idol worship, or, coming closer to man, and to this we are limited; therefore, there is It is inevitable that the discipline which we must 
home, when the man who has a chance to hear the no other way to be made believers. undergo in order to our highest development exposes 
gospel will not listen. In the long list of men of faith in the old world, us to evil. This was true of the first man, and has 

been true of every man and ~ation from that time to 3. Confirmation of evidence is often necessary. A Paul mentions Abraham, whose faith was so strong 
simple fact of no great moment is accepted on a sim- t4t he could look across the dark valley of death and this. Unfortunately, the children ·Of Israel yielded to 

the temptations about them until they became slaves ple statement, but a matter of life and death upon s God fulfill the promise that "in Isaac shall thy 

• . . 

of tlie corruptions as well as of the power of Egypt. which eternal issues depend demands evidence prop- seed be called." Hence he was willing to take the 
erly confirmed. In the case before us-is Jesus tbe life of his son in obedience to God's command, even Their subsequent history shows all too pl.~a:!.]in~llly~h~O!]Wk,...,::::::;o.,...._,,___ 
Christ? did he rise from the dead?-the strongest evl- before Isaac had any child: What faith! Un~r far t"~, - dlrBa~fivtfi~ a1furements of .the -;~tinea, yet 
dence is necessary. armon · J::Q!!fiden~ ta faHor + --~u subtly degrading, idolatry of the Egyptians. 
Mark (16: 20) said: "And they [apostles] went forth, his son"!13lush with shame, ye who claim to be Before they could enjoy the blessings of liberty, 
and preached everywhere, the Lord working with men of faith and yet falter at the simple com- they must therefore be brought to a solemn confes-

d f the gospel ' Moses, who turned his back f 11 • them, and confirming the word by the signs that man s 0 · sian of their wrong, and to a new sense o a egiance 
followed." Paul said the great salvation having first upon the "treasures of Egypt," walked out of the to the God of their fathers. It was only as they 
been spoken through the Lord was afterwards "con- king's palace to become associated with slaves, is 01 should know an.d do the truth that they could be free. 
firmed unto us by them that heard; God also bearing noble example of faith. If we believe in Christ, let We get from this the paradoxical truth that a people 
witness with them, both by signs and wonders, and us confess it by word and life, even if we are "put can be free only in proportion as they voluntarily and 
by manifold powers, and by gifts of the Holy Spirit, out of the synagogue," lose a kingly home and the freely acknowledge allegiance to God, and great only 

t f t 'on In heaven is an inheritance d d according to his own will." (Reb. 2: 3, 4.) This reasures o a na l . as they acknowledge their absolute· epen ence upon 
passage shows the apostles to be the ~itnesses, and for all who will receive it. JoHN T. HINDS. God. How blind we are not to see this in the light 
miracles and signs and gifts of the Spirit to be the Fayetteville, Ark. of the facts with which we are confronted! The 
confirmation of their testimony. These demonstra- ----------- freest peoples have always been those who were di:;;-
tions, Paul declares, were that our faith should not rest IS MR. BRADLEY WITH THE BIBLE? ciplined to the closest approximation to the will of 
on the" wisdom of men," but on the "power of God. ·' God; while the most enslaved are those who, through 
(1 Cor. 2: 4, 5.) As these s.piritual dmonstrations The following appeared in an Atlanta (Ga.) paper their willfulness, have become the slaves of their own 
were to confirm the testimony of the apostles when about two ·years ago: "After the committee in Dr. passions.·-Exchange. 
originally given, there can be no ~ed for a repeti- Bradley's case had reported, Dr. Bradley asked per
lion of such demonstrations unless the apostolic testi- mission to make a statement to the conference. 
mony is incomplete. To admit this demands that Among other things, he said: 'I have been a member 
there be workers in the church to-day of no less of the Methodist Church for twenty-six years. As a 
power than the apostles and spiritual workers then. child. of course, I came in with no knowledge of 
If all this be true, surely the Mormons are right in Meth~dist doctrines; but since I became a man I 
having apostles and prophets in the church. But the remained in the church because I like its doctrines 
apostle affirms that the, Scriptures " thoroughly fur- better than any other church. I like the policy of the 
nish " the man of God. If we accept the confirma- Methodist Church, but hold myself free to criticise 
tions by which the Scriptures are confirmed and their its policy and vote to change its constitution. I am 
all-sufficiency, then we cannot contend logically for free to say that I like the Methodist Church because 
such spiritual demonstrations now as then. So our it allows every man to stand in his own shoes and 
faith is not produced by a repetition of such miracles believe what he is .honestly compelled to believe, and 
as attended the apostles' preaching, but by the evi- does not require men to believe as to an article of 
dence they gave, which was thus confirmed. To religion anything that is not taught in the Bible or 
illustrate the matter. A case in court is settled cannot be proved thereby.'" 

" PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE." 

This motto, good for all classes, is especially ap
plicable to children. Too many act as if they had 
forgotten their childhood. They seem to have little 
sympathy or patience with children and youth. But 
both are essential to helping the young. . One cannot 
have the confidence of the young who does not sym
pathize with them; and without their confidence lit
tle help can be rendered. In order to sympathize with 
them it is necessary to enter into their states of 
mind:__to realize the value of their trials, their sor
rows, their expectations, their disappointments, and 
whatever else may befall them. He who does this 
may hope to be of real service to the young. None 
else can.-Selected. originally by the evidence properly confirmed, but Mr. Bradley says that he entered the Methodist 

after a disposition of the case is known only through Church without any knowledge of its doctrines; and 
the records. So the faith produced by the teaching if he is to be judged by the sentiments expressed in f . . 

thl·s speech, he knows very little about the doctrine To "forget it" is the best cure for feelings o lrn-
of the apostles-the original witnesses in the first · t f t th' g ·s to get 

of the New Testament. He says: "I like the policy tation, and the best way o orge a m l 
confirmation of the case-was oral and direct; but of the Met.hodl'st Church, but hold m.yself free to interested in something else; therefore, ·diversion is 
after the case was confirmed, Jesus being proven the "" . H f uN 

criticise its policy and vote to change its constitu- often the best cure for irritatiOn. ow many o ::; 
Christ beyond a reasonable doubt, the witnesses were tl'on." In the light of such a statement it is hard to have been thoroughly ashamed of ourselves to :find 
dismissed, there is :p.o appeal, and all faith now comes bl f I' · a certain mat 

Concel·ve how this Methodist preacher could even that our ugly, ungoverna e ee mgs m -
from the recorded evidence; in fact, it can come no · d · 1 b cause we were 

claim his church as "one of the branches" of the ter have entirely d1sappeare s1mp Y e 
other way. chtirch of Ged, unless he imagines himself possessed interrupted in its consideration and our entire atten-

4. Faith. From the foregoing the logical and natu- f th t· b · g to something else? 
Of a Power which not even an apostle had. He holds tion drawn off, or e 1me em , · 

ral Order is: fact, testimony prop·erly confirmed, faith. lt f lf being rubbed the 
himself free to criticise the policy of the Methodist Irritated feeling resu s rom se 

It is very clear, therefore, that faith can go only Church; but an apostle, if on earth to-day, would not wron. g way, a~d the bes.t way t? conquer self is to 
where evidence has gone, and no farther. feel free to criticise the policy of the church revealed get mterestfd m somethmg ?utside ?f self. We can 

5. Whatever effect faith may have in transforming l·r,·_ the New 'restament. The policy of that church is 'all do this, if we w. ill. ~e lS the Wisest fighter who 
0. ur minds or reforming our lives depends not upon ., t to y by beating a retreat. 

· · d d t and . no. man can criticise it I knows when o w1.n a v1c r 
the Process of believing, but upon the thing believed. an mspue acumen , 

· th disfavor of God. Again, he -Sunday School T1mes. 
To believe that a pet animal is lost makes not the without incurnng e 
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- - ., I be on the morrow. What is .your ~ife? For ye are !1 I w••••-• vapor that appeareth for a httle time, and then van-spittit of tb¢ Ptt~ss. • ishet~ away. For that ye ought to say •. It the Lor?, 
I . ~ will, we shall both live, and do this or that. 
._ • - - • (Verses 14, 15.) 

NOT BY BREAD ALON&, · 

Food and clothing are recognized as . the primal 
needs of mankind. With a constant persistency they 
make their demands upon all. What we sh~ll eat 
and wherewithal we shall be clothed are question~ of 
abiding interest in every household. Other questions 
may be deferred, other interests may be postponed, 
other things may be overlooked; but foo.d and cloth-

• ing are matters of immediate and abidmg ~oncern. 
Wherefore it has come about that t~ese thmgs re
ceive first attention of men, and, b.emg first in in
stant demand upon them, become first in their 
thoughts and desires. Dominated by the constant 
demands of their physical needs, bound to constant 
daily toil to satisfy those needs, .m:en are easily led to 
put the material above the spiritual, to strive too 
much for the meat that perisheth and too little for 
the bread of life. 

One of the dangers of this busy age is the rapid 
development of a modern materialism. Not content 
with being concerned about his ~mmediate physi.cal 
needs, the man of to-day, even WI~h amJ?le provis~on 
to meet the wants of himself and h1s family for !1 hfe
time, must give himself over to the accumulation ?f 
wealth. The god of business has to6 many men in. his 
grasp to-day, crushing out the instincts. and aspira
tions of their higher natures, and holdmg them in 
the bonds of a modern slavery as bitter and cruel 
as was that of ancient Egypt. The colleges that 
stand for broad and liberal culture are almost de
serted, while those that prepare students for special 
vocations are overcrowded. Talk to a yo~ng man 
about the choice of his life work, and he Will imme
diately begin to talk to you about the amount of 
money that may. be made in the. diffe;ent trades and 
professions. However much satisfactiOn a man may 
get from a certain vocation, however much m:ental 
and spiritual enrichment, however much of serviCe to 
humanity he may be able to give in \t, if he works 
there for a thousand dollars when he mig~t get two 
thousand somewhere else, the world says he 1s a fool. 

we should not lose sight of the fact that our work 
must be done in the . world. The Savior did not lead 
the life of a hermit; he did not seek the privacy 'Jt 
the cloister, but he mixed and mingled with the 
world in a way to elevate and purify it. Just so, we 
are in the world and must do our work in the world. 
We should not lead a life of asceticism. While we are 
in the world, we must not be of the world. The Sav
ior did not pray that his disciples should be taken 
out of the world. " I pray not that thou shouldest 
take them from the world, but that thou shouldest 
keep them from the evil one." It is a mistake to 
imagine that we must live in the cloister, secluded 
from the world, in order to live spiritual lives. -yve 
cannot take the beautiful rose from the soil in whiCh 
it grows and put it in a dark cell without destroying 
its life, fragrance, and beauty. So man must do his 
work in the world, must by the help of the Lord 
keep himself from the evil of it, and must overcome 
it in order to wear a crown of life. The confiict of 
the world develops fls and makes us strong in the 
Lord; hence the Holy Spirit says: "Count it all joy, 
my brethren, when ye fall into manifold temptations; 
knowing that the proving of your faith worketh 
patience. , And let patience have its perfect work, 
that ye may be perfect and entire, lacking in noth
ing." (James 1: 2-4.) 

The man is a fool who gives all his time, thoughts, 
and energies to bread alone. We should cultivate 
and improve the material in order that the spiritual 
may thereby be de~eloped and fitted for higher use
fulness. When the spirit shall be free from the mate
rial the joys and treasures of heaven will certainly 
rep~y us ,for all of the struggles and trials we have 
endured in the flesh . . 

ONLY THE SAVED ARE IN THE CHURCH. 

Tliu:R.sn.AY. ju:NE 20, t9oi 

any religious denomination. Whenever one believes 
the gospel, repents of his sins, a~d is baptized into · 
ChrJst, he is thereby made a member of t.he body. or 
Christ. So long as he continues in welldomg, adding 
to his faith all the Christian virtues, he remains a. 
member of the body of Christ in good standing. He 
is a member of the church of Christ. It is not neces
sary for him to do another thing, not even to" join the 
church." We should not lose sight of the fact that 
whatever makes one a Christian brings him into the 
church of Christ. . 

God finished the work of r.reation by breathing his 
own breath into man,· thereby making of him a living 
soul. Man's physical and material interests are not 
inconsequential. Tney must be looked after; but in 
~•kin~ after tllem man must not, like E au, despise 
the bOdy is more than 1 illent: 'Lftlj"Lt'*'n .,11Jft'1t.u.@..!!~ 
above mere living; and he who 'contents himself with 
devotion to material interests only but fills himself 
with the husks which the swine do eat.-Alabama 
Christian Advocate. 

But while I believe that only the saved are in the 
church of Christ, I do not believe that it is the duty 
of a saved man to be immersed. If I found anything 
in the Bible authorizing such teaching as this, I would 
readily believe it. When Jesus came to John the 
Baptist to be baptized, John forbade him, saying: "I 
have need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to 
me?" John forbade him because he was baptizing 
sinners. If he had been baptizing only the good and 
the saved, Christ would have been the one whom he 
would have sought to baptize above all others. He 
was pure, faultless, and sinless; he never had one evil 
thought or motive. John, understanding that he was 
baptizing for the remission of sins, forbade him. 
Christ, when he authorized his disciples to come out 
into the world, did not command them to go and 
teach the people and the~ baptize the saved. He did 
not say to them: "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and 
is saved may be baptized." But he said: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." How any 
man with any respect for the word of G?d, in view .:.tf 
this plain declaration of the Lord Jesus Christ, can 
teach that the saved are baptized, is hard to under
stand. The only way that I have ever been able to 
explain it is that such people are blinded by a false 
theology. They feel that they have a theory to up
hold, and work harder to uphol<1 that t'b.eory than 
they do to understand the plain teaching of the Christ. 
Not only do we find this in the commission, but in all 
the examples of conversion we do not find a -single . 
person who was already saved commanded to be bap
tized. When the first Christian sermon was preached 
on the day of Pentecost, Peter com.ma.nded beUev 
"Repent. vP. 1tntl hP h~ptJ7.ed eyery one of you in the 

u ...... _ ~-- ·-- ,..,, +h,. ~tmtl'!f\rn Baptists at Rfl'h- name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; 
mond, Va., Minister Truett, ot. ~:us. said: and ye shall receive the gtft of the Holy Spirit." 

Man is infimately connected with both the material 
and spiritual worlds. He should not give undue 
importance to the material to the neglect of the 
spiritual. He is prone to unduly magnify the im
portance of the material and act as though the mate
rial life is all. When Jesus was tempted by the arch
fiend of the human family to feed the body at the 
expense of the· spiritual, he said: "Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceed
eth out of the mouth of God." Early in his ministry 
Jesus was confronted with this question: "What 
shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Where
withal shall we be clothed?" (Matt. 6: 31.) He an
s~ered the question by showing that man should not 
be anxious about the material life, and then empha
sized the importance of a spiritual nature by admon
ishing: "Seek y.e first his kingdom, and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be added unto you." 
(Verse 33.) As God cares for the lilies of the field 
and for the birds of heaven, so he will care for his 
children who are diligent in business and fervent in 
spirit. Diligence in business is coupled with fervor 
of spirit. "In diligence not slothful; fervent in 
spirit; serving the Lord." (Rom. 12: 11.) 

The time has come for Baptista to press the whole 
truths of the Bible. That meeting where the preacher 
cannot tell the people that they ought to be baptized 
has a fatal defect about it. In the other denomina
tions there are hundreds of people who are Baptists, 
but who do not know it. Faithful Bible preaching 
will bring them out. If a man believes that only the 
saved should be in the churches and that it is the 
duty of a saved man to be immersed, he is a Baptist 
and ought to be in a Baptist Church. The time has 
come to preach far and wide that church membership 
was not a matter of sentiment, but it was a matter 
of faithfulness to the teachings of the Bible. 

There should be no meeting where the preacher can-· 
not tell believers who have not been baptized that .it 
is their duty to be. All true gospel preachers will cer
tainly preach to all who have not been b~ptized that 
they should bow in submission to this command of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Ghrist said to the apostles: 
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
the whole creation. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that disbeliveth shall be con
demned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) In the same commission 
as recorded by Matthew we read: "Go ye, therefore, 
and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit: teaching them to "Observe all things what
soever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you al
ways, even to the end of the world:' (Matt. 28: 
19: 20.) Hence we see that no preacher who is faith
ful will neglect to preach to all believers who have not 

(Acts 2: 38.) 

But our Methodist friends may _object to this blti
oiation on the part or Minister Truett that he intends 
to proselyte from the other religious denominations, 
and from a standpoint M Baptists and Methodists it 
seems to me that the Methodists have some ground to 
object to this spirit of proselytism. The Baptists say 
that immersion is not essential to salvation, and that 
a man can be saved outside of the Baptist Church as 
well as in it. 'rhis being true, Minister Truett and 
those of the same way· of thinking and acti~g w1ll not 
save a single soul by proselyting from other religious 
denominations. The fact of the business is, the whole 
Baptist Church, according to their teaching, appears 
to be a nonessei,tial affair. 

SAVED AS A CHRISTIAN. 

"If a Baptist succeeds in slipping through the 
pearly gates into the city, it will not be because he 18 
a Baptist, but because he is a Christian." (Gosp9l 
J\,dvocate.) Our esteemed contemporary here admi • s 
the bare possibility of .a stray Baptist being saved; 
but it will not be a regular, orderly salvation, but must 
be by "slipping through." This is not admitting that 
any Baptists will be saved, but only that it is possible 
one may be saved.-Western Recorder. 

Christ, while he was on earth, left us an example 
that we should walk in his steps. While he labored 
diligently as a carpenter, he did. not forget to ear
nestly call upon God. Oftentimes h~ sought solitude 
for earnest communion with God. He devoted much tution. 

been baptized that they should submit to this insti- It will be observed that the Western Recorder does 

· not claim that a Baptist will be saved as a Baptist. 
time to serious meditation and earnest prayer. His It occurs to me that faithful Bible preaching will If the Baptist lays any claim to salvation, it is on the 
whole life, while not despising the present and mate- bring the people out of the Baptist Church as well as ground that he is a Christian. The Baptists say that 
rial interests, was devoted to the spiritual and higher other denominations. There are thousands of people Methodists, Presbyterians, and Lutherans will be 
interest. He spent not his time in laboring for the 
meat that perishes, but in doing the will of his Fa
ther. In all this he left us an example that we should 
walk in his steps. In this materialistic age we are 
prone by our actions to say: "Come now, ye that 
say, To-day or to-morrow we. will go into this city, 
and spend a year there, and trade, and get gain." 
(James 4: 13.) The demand of the fie.sh is so great 
and the present life is so strenuous that we act as 
though there was no great beyond. We seem to for
get that the soul is born of a higher destiny than .)f 
this world. On the other hand, the .Hoy Spirit ad
monishes us not to be unmindful of the interest of 
the sopl. He says: " Whereas ye know' not what shall 

who believe and teach that only the saved are in the 
church. They go farther than this and say that 
" there is not a promise in the word of GOd showing 
that any man is among the saved who neglects or 
refuses to submit to any command of the Lord Jesus 
Christ." I, for one, believe and teach that only the 
saved are in the church of Christ, but I am far from 
being a Baptist. Furthermore, I believe and teach 
most earnestly that a man who obeys the gospel in its 
simplicity and purity is in the church of Christ, and 
not in any religious denominati~n. Whenever a man 
goes into any religious denomination, he submits to 
something else besides the gospel of Chris~. Obedi
ence to the gospel of Christ never carried a man into 

saved. Why do they say they will be saved? Not 
because they are Methodists, Presbyterians, or Lu
therans, but because they are Christians. Then all 
who are saved will be saved as Christians, and not·as 
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, or 
Congregationalists. Why not, then, lay aside all these 
names ·that divide God's people and w~ar only the 
name of Christ? " He is the stone which was set a.t 
naught of you the builders, which was made the head 
of the corner. And in none other is there salvation: 
for neither is there any other name under heaven, 
that is given among men, wherein we must be saved." 
(Acts 4: 11, 12.) As no one can be saved in these 
names, why wear them? 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J. W. Grigg, of Mount Juliet, T€nn., made 
us a pleasant visit on last Monday. 

Brothet' Isaac C. Hoskins gives us a favorable re
port of the wm•k at Gallatin, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Pullias 11egan a tent meeting at 
Clarksville, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Drother M. H. Northcross preached at Eighth 
A venue, North, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother Alexander Campbell (colored) is n_ow en
gaged in an interi3sting meeting at Palestine, Ark. 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie has changed his address 
from Ash Flat, Ark., to R. F. D. No. 10, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Brother John T. Lewis is in a mission meeting :tt 
Thornqike, Me. He is having good audiences and 
splendid attention. 

. Brother C. A. Wheeler will begin a tent meeting 
at Jasper, Ala., on Friday evening before the second 
Lord's day in August. 

Brother Z. T. Winfree's address will be at Hemp
stead, Texas, until July 23; and from that time till 
August 31, at Saratoga, Texas. 

Brother T. B. Larimore will preach at Joe John
ston A venue Church, this city, on Sunday, June 23, 
at 11 A.M., 3: 30 P.M., and 7: 45 P.M. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Foster Street 
Church, this city, on the second Lord's day in this 
month, with one addition from the Baptists. 

Brethren C. E. Coleman and G. C. Brewer were an
nounced to begin a tent meeting at Crawford, Overton 
County, Tenn., on Thursday evening, June 13. 

Brother W. A. Sisco is now in a mission meeting 
at Slayden, Tenn. There are only six brethren ther•), 
four of whom he baptized while in a meeting there 
during last fall. 

Brethren A. B. Comer, of Glasgow, Ky.; A. T. 
Ritchie, of Ash Flat, Ark.; and W. H. Carter, of La
fayette, Tenn., were among our visitors during last 
week. 

Brother W. A. Cameron writes, under date of June 
10: "I ~m now in the second week of the tent meet
ing at Tarpon Springs, Fla., and the interest is in
creasing." I 1 

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at Ashland City, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. On the Lord's-day evening pre
ceding he preached at Murfreesboro, Tenn., and bap
tized two persons. 

Brother Andrew Perry's meeting at Granton, Wis., 
closed on the evening of June 11, with one baptism. 
Brother Perry is now spending a few days with the 
b;ethren at Stevens' Point, Wis. 

Brother S. H. Hall is now engaged in another tent 
meeting in Atlanta, Ga. On the second Lord's day ln 
this month there were three additions-two by bap
tism and one from the "digressives." 

Brethren J. H. Lawson and W. K. Rose recently 
closed a good meeting at Cleburne, Texas, with eleven 
additions. They are now in a tent meeting at East 
Cleburne, where nine more had been added up lo 
June 12. 

Brother C. M. Pullias began a tent meeting at 
Clarksville, Tenn., on last Lord's day. For some 
time the congregation at New Providence, Tenn., has 
been looking forward to this meeting, and we wish 
them abundant success. 

Brethren Don Carlos Janes, Elmer L. Jorgenson, 
W. J. Campbell, and Harvey S. Nelson are in a tent 
meeting at Eddyville, Iowa. They expect to continue 
the meeting during the remainder of this month. 
Nothwithstanding the unfavorable weather, the at
tendance is good. 

Brother T. C. Fox writes from R. F. D. No. 3, 
Gainesboro, Tenn.: "On June 1 I preached at White's 
Bend, and on Sunday, June 9, I preached at GaineS·· 
boro to large audiences. I am doing some manual 
labor during the week. I hope to begin a meeting at 
Monterey, Tenn., on June 23, and will hold meetings 
till Christmas." 

Brother George W. Farmer preached at Trumbull, 
'fexas, on tne second Lord's day in tbis montn, +-.o 
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large and attentive audiences. Three persons con
fessed their sins and were restored to the fellowship. 
He was at Terrell, Texas, on the first Lord's day iii 
this month, endeavoring to settle the trouble that 
there is in the congregation, but his efforts did not 
accomplish much. 

Under date of June 13, Brother Harvey S. Nelson 
writes: "I am glad to report that the work in this 
State is in the most prosperous condition that it has 
been in for many years. The foundation for the new 
meetinghouse at Burlington is about completed. The 
Ottumwa work is in a prosperous condition and the 
congregation is much encouraged. Our tent will be 
kept busy during the whole summer in mission work." 

• 
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additions-one by baptism and the other from the 
Baptists. Brother Fuqua is full of faith and hope, 
but he is certainly in a destitute place, so far as his 
support is concerned. I wis:1 that brethren who are 
anxious to help a needy work and a faithful, godly 
man would send him a contribution. There is no 
better man than Ed. Fuqua, and he is doing a good 
work in Rome, and working at a disadvantage on 
account of lack of means. I write this without his 
knowledge or consent. I am fearful that he will not 
let his wants be known. He expects to hold three 
or four more meetings in the city during this year; 
in fact, be will not stop till the city is carefully 
evangelized and a congregation established unless he 
is compelled to do so. Address all contributions to 

Brother James K. Hill writes: "At 5:30 P.M. on E. C. Fuqua, 2 McDonald street, Rome, Ga." Breth
June 12, at the beautiful home of the bride, seven ren, we are sure this is a worthy call, and we hope 
miles east of Lebanon, Tenn., I solemnized the rite this will arouse you to action. Supply Brother Fu
of matrimony between Mr. Frank M. Grandstaff and qua's needs so that he may continue this good work. 
Miss Lucy May Neal. The contracting parties are 
popular young people and members of the ' one body.' 
We join their many friends in wishing them a long, 
happy, and useful life." 

Brother W. W. Wester writes, under date of Junb 
11: "We are now in the midst ot a good meeting, 
conducted by Brother J. B. Nelson. Brother S. Pitt
man, of Nashville, Tenn., is conducting the song serv
ice. Up to date there have been two additions. I was 
at Brother R. N. Moody's tent meeting at Boaz, Ala., 
one evening during last week. He will begin a 
meeting at Glencoe, Ala., on the second Lord's da:r 
in July. Brother A. B. Johnson and I expect to hold 
a meeting at Littleton, Ala. during this summer." 

.Brother ~..,. L. Young writes from Denton, Texas, 
under date of June 12: "I have just reached home 
from the meeting at Fort Worth, which continued 
over four Lord's days. Two persons were baptized. 
There are several faithful congregations in that city. 
The Southside congregation, with Brother C. E. Wool
ndge as their minister, is doing a great work. This 
·~ongregation has a large tent to reach the masses. I 
am now helping my wife nurse 01;1r boy, Paul, who 
has typhoid fever. I may have to miss one appoint
ment." 

Brother J. W. Smith, of Bona, Mo., writes: "I am 
receiving calls ?.!most daily for assistance in mee -
ings during the coming fall and winter, but my time 
is already engaged from August 1 to January 1, 1908. 
After filling these engagements I shall return home 
and spend my time teaching and training some young 
brethren to be song leaders. My work will be at 
the following places: Near Springfield, Mo., during 
August; Cedar Valley, Kan., during September; Kins
ley, Kan., during October; Lamont, Okla., during No
vember; and Concordia, Kan., during December." 

Brother H. Leo Boles writes from Christiana, Tenn., 
under date of June 13: "I have just closed at this 
place my first tent meeting for this season. It was 
a success in many ways. The few brethren and sis
ters in Christiana and the scattered ones in the sur
rounding country are greatly encouraged. ·The 
brethren have been brought into closer touch and 
sympathy with each other. Many were not even ac
quainted with each other before the meeting. They 
are now determined to meet on the first day of every 
week to worship the Lord, and they purpose to build 
a house in which to worship at an early day. There 
were five additions during the meeting. I go from 
here to Barfield to begin a meeting on next Lord's 
day." 

Under date of June 9, Brother Price Billingsley 
writes: "We have just closed a meeting at Snyder, 
Texas, which continued over four Lord's days. The 
immediate result was the establishment of a congre
gation of over one hundred members. Three were 
baptized, a number renewed their covenant with the 
Lord, and several came from the 'digressives.' Over 
thirteen hundred dollars was raised to build a house 
in which to worship. Brother F. N. Coleman, a noble 
gospel preacher, now lives at Snyder and will assist 
these brethren in the work. Indeed, this meeting 
was the result of his work there. I am now at Plain
view, Texas, to begin another meeting that will con
tinue for a month. On my way here I preached at 
Lockney and baptized two persons.'' 

Brother F. B. Srygley writes from Dunlap, Tenn., 
under date of June 17: "Our meeting at Trion, Ga., 
closed on last Wednesday without any additions. 
The audiences were good all the time, but I failed to 
persuade any one to obey the truth. On Thursday I 
went down to Rome and preached on one evening 
for Brother Fuqua in the tent. I found him working 
without the hope of reward or fear of punishment. 
He is having good a-qqie:qces, p~t ~~ ~ad only two 

EDITORIAL. 

SELF-MASTEnY.-Paul said: "I keep under my body, 
and bring it into subjection: lest that by any means, 
when I have preached to others, I myself should be a 
castaway." (1 Cor. 9: 27.) The greatest battlefield 
on which Paul ever fought was within himself. The 
victory there was the greatest victory possible in his 
life. Victory there meant victory everywhere. He 
appreciated fully the weapons by which this victory 
was won, for he said: "For though we walk in the 
flesh. we do not war after the flesh: (for the weapons 
of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through 
God to the pulling down of strongholds;) casting 
down imagirtations, and every high thing that exalt
eth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing 
into captivity every thought to the obedience of 
Christ. (2 Cor. 10: 3-5.) The "bringing into 
captivity of every thought to the • obedience of 
Christ " and the gaining the mastery of one's self 
must ha\·~ been in his mind wh"'I'. he said: "Whatso
ever things are true, whatsoever thing~ .·we honest, 
whatsoever things are j11st, whatsoever thing::: are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
things are of good report; if there be 'ill viTtue, 
if there be any praise. think on t~se things." (Phil. 
4: 8.) "For as a man "thinketh in his heart, so is he." 
If he thinks of Christ and his love :=ts revealed in th13 
Scriptures, he will walk after the law of the Spirit, 
which will enable him to master himself. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament," 
by Joseph Henry Thayer. This is considered the best 
lexicon to the New Testament Greek ever published. 
Price, cloth, $5. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. Stout. This 
book touches on and treats of all the points in the 
trial and crucifixion of our Savior; the minute details 
of the times, persons, and places most interestingly 
brought out; the awful scenes and 'sufferings of the 
" man of sorrows " almost as pathetic, graphic, and 
impressive as if you were an eyc:lwitness; free from 
sectarian bias or denominational interests; a heart
touching, life-molding messenger in every home. 
Forty-five illustrations from the masterpieces. Price, 
60 cents. 

"The People's New Testament, with Notes," by 
B. W. Johnson. Compiete in two volumes. The Au
thorized Versiorr and the Revised Version, with refer
ences, explanatory notes, and colored maps, combin
ing everything needed to enable the earnest student 
and the .family circle to understand every portion of 
the New Testament. Volume I.-The four Gospels 
and Acts of the Apostles; Volume II.-The Epistli;!S 
and Revelation. This important work has been un
dertaken in order to meet a general wish for a New 
Testament with notes .copious enough to make clear 
the meaning of every difficult passage, simple enou!ih 
to be understood by the plainest reader, and yet con
cise enough to bring the commentary within the mod
erate compass of two 8vo volumes and within the 
reach of every home. For family reading, study, and 
devotions, for the Sunday-school teacher, for a general 
understan.ding of the New Testament, and for Chris
tian people of every class, we confidently commend 
this as the most valuable work of the kind ever pub
lished at the cost. The volumes can be had sepa
ratelr. Cloth. Prices: fer yolume,J2; per set, $4:. 
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POSTAL INI'OKMATION.-.Any Christian or church has every 
facUlty tor •ending money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-omce money order• can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollan wlll cost ten 
cent. ; ft1t.r dollars w111 co•t ftfty cents ; etc. Auy fraction 
ot ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bank1 In America I• good In Japan; personal ch~ks 
are as good u any. The money Itself I• accepted by the 
bank1; but do not 1end mutilated bills, bllla badly worn, or 
•1lver ot any kind. Ir paper money Is sent, register It : this 
will cOBt ten cent8 extra. The ordinary postage on letter• 11 
ftve cent•: on new1papers, ene cent. 

.A88BII88118 o:r MI88IONABIIls.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan ; Ot01hlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato
rtgort. Sbtmoaa. Chlba. Javan: J. M. McCaleb, •rokyo, Japan. 

CldSP~L ADVOCATE. THURSDAY. JUNE 20, 1907~ 

I :eel very ~orrowfu,l and Sad: , ! . can fully sympathize I TESTIMONY OF JOSEPHUS CONCERNING 
w1th my wife. Last year she ldst her only brother, CHRIST. 
and now lost her mother. My mother-in-law was a I 
Presbyterian, but I am sorry to say that slie died like 

1 
Josephus, the greatest of- all uninspired Jewish 

a heathen. writers, gives the following testimony concern-
Brother Kikuchi is not well since he came to help ing Jesus Christ: "Now there was about thig time· 

us. He is taking medicine since the end of January. Jesus, a wise man, if it be lawful to call him a man ~ 

He has been in bed the last seven weeks. His disease for he was a doer of wonderful works, a teacher or 
is "inflammation of the petitoneum." I do not know such men as receive the truth with pleasure. He· 
when he will be able to work. We are simply trust- drew over to him many of the .Jews, and many of fhfl' 
ing in the Lord and the doctor. Gentiles. He was the Christ. And when Pilate, at 

Brother McCaleb comes once every month to Sawara the suggestion of the principal men among us, han· 
and preaches in English to the students and teachers condemned him to the cross, those that loved him at 
of the Middle School. The attendance was about fifty the first did not forsake him; for he appeared to 
to sixty. It is a very interesting meeting. We have them alive again the third day; as the divine prophets· 
the meeting at a hotel. We are expecting good re- had foretold these and ten thousand other wonderful' 
sults jn some future. We are simply sowing good things concerning him. And the tribe of Christians~ 

WAGNER-FUJIMORI JAPAN MISSION-REPORT seed. We have it on Saturday night and Lord's-day so named from him, are not extinct at this day . .' " 
FOR FIRST QUARTER, 1907. morning. (Antiq., B. 18, C. 3, Sec. 3.) In speaking of the d~atlt 

Since the new year we had six baptisms till this On March 10 Mr. Mitsushito, a Middle School teach- of James, he says: "But this younger Ananus, wbo. 
day-three at Takahagi Church, two at Kayada , and er, came from Sawara to see us or hear the gospel. as we have told you already, took the high priesthood',. 
one at Node Mission. On January 13 I baptized He stayed overnight with us and went back to Sawara was a bold man in his temper, and very insolent: 
Brother Unosawa at Kayada; he is only twenty years with Brother MichL Since that time I have been he was also of the sect of the Sadducees, who are· 
old. On February 15 I baptized Brother Tomozukuri., calling on him where he stays, and talk till midnight very rigid in judging offenders above all the rest of 
who is twenty-two years old. He lives at Yamakura, with him on the Bible. Every time when I came to the Jews, as we have already observed ; when there
about three miles from Takahagi. The first he came him there were other teachers there to ask many fore Ananus thought he had now a proper opportunity 
to hear the gospel was some time in November. He questions. Certainly I stay overnight with him, and to exercise his authority, he assembled the 
has been seeking the truth ever since, notwithstand- again we talk on the Bible till he goes to the school. Sanhedrim of judges, and brought before them 
ing his father and brother were against his becoming He is now ready at any time. Perhaps he shall be the brother of Jesus, who was called Christ. 
a Christian. He knows what it means to be a be- immersed within two weeks. whose name was James, and some others. And 
liever, and he has read and studied Matt. 10: 34-39. Here is some other sad story. One day a brother when he had formed an accusation against them 
Since he obeyed he is happy as can be, because he of our Brother Masuda came and brought his child, as breakers of the law, he delivered thent to beo 
found Jesus as his Savior. On February 24 I baptized nine years old. The father and son were begging stoned." (Antiq. , B. 20, C. 9, Sec. 1.) The first of 
our beloved Brother Kanejiro Sanegawa. He is only round on account of he being a drinker. When they these quotations has been by some writers pronounced 
sixteen years old, and is son of our Brother Manzo came, the boy was very sick. They stayed about two spurious, but William Whiston, the scholarly trans
Sanega.wa, the oldest member in this Takahagi weeks. Certainly I helped them all I could, but doc- lator of the works of Josephus, gives ample evidenee 
Church. He is our Sunda.y-school boy ever since we tor said that the boy will not live long. One night of its genuineness by numerous citations from ancient: 
came to this place and settled. He knows much Bible the brother of our Brother Masuda left the dying boy writers, and briefly states his conclusions in the fol~ 
truth, is interested in studying the Bible, and intends and esf'aped away. Of course Brother Masuda was lowing way: "The style of all these original testi
to become an evangelist. He is now with us for the much troubled; for he himself has two children, and, monies belonging to Josephus is exactly the style 1! 
purpose. On M~rch 11 I baptized Sister Okamura, the moreover, his wife is dead some time ago. Finally the same Josephus, and especially the style about 
wife of our Brother Okamura. She is thirty-six years he went after him, but could not find. While he went those parts of his antiquities wherein we find these 
old and has four children. On March 17 I bar tized after, the boy was d~ad. Too bad! Poor boy! Well, testimonies. This is denied by nobody as to the other·, 
Brother Watanabe. who lives a t Kaya da. His father we know not what to do with the corpse. By and by concerning John the Baptist, and James the Just, and 
is a school-taacher there, and he is a sturlent twenty- Brother Masuda came back; so we were going to bury is now become equally undeniable as to that concern-
one vcct'rs old. He has been attE:inding Kayada meeting him, but the boy was not registered in the office of ing Christ. These testimonies, therefore, being con

....;:==----:-7t~or some time, and his little brothers and sisters are the v1llage. Now we cannot bury without permission fessedly and undeniably written by Josephus himself. 
stu nts o o 'ad Sunday school. On ar ch of the village office. It took us four days to get right. it is next to impossible that he should wholly omit 
30 t oaptized B1·other Anazawa, who lives in Nodr. On March 31 we buried him with much sympath·r. some testimony concerning Jesus Christ; nay, while 
and is a merchant; he is twenty-two years old. The He came to us as a beggar and was buried as a king. his testimonies of John the Baptist and of James the 
first time he heard the gospel was about four years Now we are asking you again, my dear brethren, Just are so honorable, and give them so great char
ago, when Brother McCaleb and Mishina and myself to help us to build a new meetinghouse. For God will acters, it is also impossible that his testimony con
held a meeting there. The seed was sown to him, bless you for doing so in the name of our Lord Jesus, cerning Christ should be other than very honorable, 
but somehow or other he did not obey then. How- the Christ our Savior. we need two hundred dollars or such as afforded him a greater character also. 
ever, the leaven was working ever since. I know not more. One dollar each from two hundred persons will Could the very same author, who gave such a full 
why he postponed. He now made up his mind and help us out. Now, please do help us and take inter- and advantageous character of John the Baptist, the 
soul to obey. He did so at Nagai River. This ma}{es est in us. The Lord shall remember all your goodness forerunner of Jesus of NP.zareth, all whose disciples 
six baptisms altogether since the new year. The Lord that you will do. I thank you all for a great sympa- were by him directed to Jesus of Nazareth as their 
willing, we are expecting more persons to obey in the thy that you have shown unto us. May God bless you true Messias, and all of whom became afterwards the 
near future. abundantly. disciples of Jesus of Nazareth, say nothing honorable 

On New Year's Day we had a big feast for poor anti On January 1 we had in the treasury $54.55. Dur- of that Jesus of Nazareth himself; and this in a his-
Sunday-school children as usual, for three days. ing January, February, ·and March we received the tory of those very times in which he was born, and 
They all enjoyed very much, not only in flesh, but in following contributions: From the Plum Street lived, and died, and that while the writer lived but 
spirit. We had a nice service by our beloved Brother Church, Detroit, Mich., $43.36; T 'he Christian Leader a little after him in the same country in which he was 
McCaleb, of Tokyo. He was with us here three days. and The Way (November 13-20), $7; Brother Hunts- born, and lived, and died? This is almost incredible. 
His staying was very profitable indeed. We had a man and Sister Smart, Canada, $15; Johr Robertson, And, •further, could the same author, who gave such 
good talk from him. On New Year's Day meeting Canada, $2; Cameron Avenue Church, Detroit, Mich., an advantageous character of James the Just, and this 
was commenced at 2 P.M. The attendance was about $18.50; John w. Tarzwell, Michigan, $1; Mrs. c. under the very appellation of 'James the brother •1f 
eighty. The first, Sunday-school children rehearse'.l Mcintyre, Canada, $4; Tintern Church, Canada, $5; Jesus, who was called Christ,' which James was one 
Matt. 2: 1-12. They did very well, and they sung Benjamin Rohrer, Ohio, $1; church at Los Angeles, of the principal disciples or apostles of this Jesus 
hymns. We gave the students a premium for their Cal., $15; the Christian .Leader and The Way (Decem- Christ; could he, I say, wholly omit any, 
good attendance. When we got through, Brother ber 11, January 7), $26.50; Highlands Church, Louis- nay, a very honorable account of Jesus Christ him
McCaleb gave us a good sermon and a talk to Sunday- ville, Ky., $8.50; M. McPhail, 10 cents; w. J. Bishop, self, whose disciple and bishop this James most cer
school children. How sweet and fine the children Tokyo (in printing), $3 ; literary societies of the tainly was? This is almost incredible!" 
were! Indeed, they are children of God. He preached Nashville Bible School (for Fujimori's family), $8.21 ; J. W. SHEPHERD. 
again the second day of the year. On the third day Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Alexander, $9; the Christian 
he went home to T'Okyo. That morning was fine. We Leader and The Way (January), $33.75; H. c. Long, 
had a nice snowstorm before that morning, and the Florida, $9.74; F. M. Robbins, New York, $15; Mrs. 
ground was white as can be, so the trees were cov- Layman, Ohio, $1. Total, $280.71. Our expenditures 
ered everywhere. Yes, it was so beautiful and sub- were: For missionary support, $90; Mrs. Fujimori's 
lime! Brother McCaleb said that he had never seen counts: Missionary support, $90; Mrs. Fujimori's 
such nice snow scenery since he has been in Japan. clothes, $24.10; school exenses, $17.26; bedding c:;loth, 
Nor did I. I have no doubt he enjoyed it very, very $2; traveling expenses, $39.11; paper and stamps, 
much. We got on horseback, but it was so slippery $9.99; oil and charcoal, $9.95; taxes, $10.74; wood, 
that we can hardly stand with a horse. Many times $9.50; to Michi, $3.67; to Kikuchi, $26.93; fixing yard, 
we thought we had better get off, but we did our very $3.75; lumber, $1.42; Helping Hand Mission expenses, 
best. It is so through our Christian lives. We again $24; tables, $1.20; printing, $3; to Fujimori's family, 
had meeting that night after seeing Brother McCaleb from literary societies, Nashville Bible School, $8.21. 
off at the station. Total, $284.83. Deficit, $4.12. 0TOSIIIGE Fu.nMORI. 

My mother-in-law in Tokyo became very sick and 
was dying, so my wife had to go there; but she had 
no clothes that were good enough to go there, since 
she has not bought any for a long time. So I took 
great liberty of buying her clothes. I know that she 
well deserved them . I am sad to report unto you all 
that my mother-in-law <lied on Marcb 4 at 2: 30 A.M. 

Those who would be happy must cease to seek hap
piness and ask only the privilege of giving. The 
song will rise in our hearts when we cease to live for 
ourselves and begin to live for the good that we can 
<lo.-Amory H. Bradford. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

The constant and permanent saving power and in
fluence of the Holy Spirit is in the word of truth. This 
influence is present in the Christian and in the church 
m:ily as the Spirit's word, the shrine of the Holy 
Spirit, is possessed and held by them in its purity and 
in its entireness. Where the word is not, there the con
verting presence and the loving influence of the Spirit 
are not. Where the word is introduced, there his pres
ence and influence are introduced. Where the word 
is rejected or lost, there his pre.sence and influence are 
lost. Whoever pretends to the influence and presence 
of the Holy Spirit, without the word, is an impostor. 
In the word the influence of the Holy Spirit is ever 
present, without fluctation, diminution, or uncer
tainty-present as surely and abidingly as magnetism 
in the loadstone, or light in the presence of the sun, 
or vitality in the seed, or living water in the well of 
salvation.-Jenkin, "Union of the Holy Spirit ancl 
Cburcb,'' page 63. 
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•-••••••-•••••- ••••••-• I " We've always saved," said the other, gently. 
I Hom R d• I "Not much at a time, but always something, so that i ~ ~a ang. i we could feel we w~re holding our ground. It seemed 

•-• -•••••-•••• ••-• to make John comfort~bl~ in his mind when we were 

peninsula, and are separated from Spain by an isth
mus, which is constantly patrolled by both British 
and Spanish soldiers, who keep a sharp eye on all 
who wish to pass either into or out of the particular 
courttry that they are taking such good care of. 

"WHERE IS MY WANDERlNG BOY?,, 

" d. where is my wandering boy to'-night 1 ,; 
1 heard a sad mother say, 

0 God! 1f that mother only knew 
\Vhen~ I saw her sort that day! 

j l'Oilld not tell her; i knew her heai't 
\Vas broken already, and I 

Thought it best that she should not know, 
As 'twould only add a sigh, 

0 God! 'ro thirtk that a boy forgets 
The prayers mother used to pray, 

Atid all of the prOmises h~ made to her 
tn life's younger day, 

And steals swift away all the happitless 
'Tliat old age should bring to her, 

By following up th~ ways of sin, 
And drinking ruin and beer! 

Yo\uig man, did you ever stop te think, 
While gazirtg on the sparkling bowl, 

Of dear old mother praying at hame 
For God to lia ve mer<:ly oft your soul? 

Or, man, h::tve you lost all feeling for her 
To whom your existence you owe 1 

0 Goc'i.! 1t seems that yoli surely, surely have, 
Or you wouldn't break her poor bead: so. 

Cookeville, Tenn. :e~~TOX M, STANTdN. 

THE SPENtii#G SEX. 

'' It is such a rest, iiow that Henry is succeeding 
so splendidly, that I rio ionger iiave to put my mind 
on the pennies and nickels," remarked a well-dressed 
yoiing matron: " I hope the day will soon come 
-w:hen the dimes and quarters will cease to have a 
vital interest for me, too. When I do riot have to 
think twice before I spend a qdarter, I reaily shall 
feel rich.'' 

" You may feel so, but you win never be so," said 
her listener, with a smile. "when our husbands, 
who make the money, figure out business matters, 
they are as keen as wolves over an eighth of a cerit 
per yard or per dozen. When we, who are the 
spenders of their money, grow careless over the pen
nies-to say nothing of the quarters-there is bound 
to b8 trouble. I used to think as you do, but I'm 
come to see that responsibility goes with every c~nt 
of money passing through my hands. I want to krl.ow 
exactly how much I am spending week by week, and 
for what. Money given and money saved and money 
used for definite expenses I feel contented about, but 
money just plain wasted without knowing ho·w it 
goes makes me ashamed of myself. John never asks 
for an account. But he sa{d the other day: 'Lucy, if 
we had but ten dollars a week, I'm certain yoti would 
manage well on it; and if we had a million a year to 
spend, I'd trust you to do exactly what oUght to be 
done with every certt., 'l'hat was praise worth work
ing for. It may not be altogether deserved; John is 
prejudiced where I am concerned. But he recognized 
that I have always tried to be a responsible spender:• 

"I suppose that's the ideal," said the first woman. 
" But when I think that I've got to consider every 
quarter till I die, life stretches ahead like a night:.. 
mare. I like to have a lot of small change, like ~t 

man, and spend it without looking at it. Talk about 
men-why, they never look at a nickel, most of 
them." 

"Their responsibility is to make the income," in
sisted the other, "and ours is to spend it. Their 
branch of the work has its own uncomfortable side, 
just as ours has. The fact remains that in spending, 
which is our business, we ought to be as exact and 
thorough as they are in their business. What the 
market quotations are to John, in his morning paper, 
sets me the example of what the market prices at the 
grocer's and the butcher's should be to me in absorb
ing intere;,;t." 

"Well, little things do count, of course, that way," 
• conceded the younger woman. " If we had only the 

income we had three years ago, the butcher's bill 
would be a very serious business nowadays. Luckily, 
we have more to spend. Henry sometimes talks about 
saving, but, as I tell him, we can't save as long as 
everything from bet>f to button~ ~eeps moving -qp in 

price/' 

first married ju~t to see the savings bank book in my 
drawer. tt was an experiment, you see, our getting 
married at all on his salary.' 1 She smiled. "We 
were jilst fifteen dollars ahead, and in the savings 
bank, i t'emember, on tM first anniversary of our 
wedding, and John said. that every dollar n3presente'l 
a ton df worry lifted frdm his mind as td whether 
marriage was a failUre. And I knew what be ll1eant, 
ft>r I felt the same way myself. That balance meant 
that we could do it-we were safe, Because, you see, 
we'd had sickness, and there haa been the install
ments to pay on tM house, and still we weren't in 
debt artd hii.d saved. Vital interest! Why, that year 
every rtickel was a possibility of happiness or misery. 
And I believe it's meant td be, for money really means 
opportunity grasped or missed down to the last 
penrty,H 

Pity that more women do not reaiize it! The 
spender of the household-how utterly the power of 
the purse resides with her in the ultimate issue, anrl 
how the community and the rtation take color from. 
her qualities hi this regard! Why is the department 
store. with its myriads of tawdry, cunningly dis
played wares, an American outgrowth 1 Why is the 
American woman abroad a name for extravagance? 
Why is aduiteration rampant in food and material? 
The spendet"s who do not educate themselves to their 
work make thEl trouble. They buy the bargain be
cause it is cheap; they buy food without knowledge 
of food values; they spend as they go, carelessly and 
with a horror of being "stirtgy.;' Americans are the 
greatest and the worst spenders irt the world; their 
deficiencies are known from China to Peru; and the 
American woman rather prides herself, iii many cases, 
on he'll deficiencies. if the Ame:dcari man is irlcr~as
ingly late to marry, it is because he knows the Amer
ican girl to be a poor economist, requiring an income 
with margin enough for waste. Even ori a side issue, 
the American girl, in what has been known as the 
"international bargain counter for dukes," displays 
a conspicuous lack of ability to spend her fortune 
wisely, as an European heiress could tell her.-Pris
cilla Leonard, in The interior. 

A WORLD FOR COURAGE. • 

This world is organized and fitted up exclusively 
for people of courage. Others do seem to stray in 
among us, but they have come to the wrong planet, 
and the world gives them the cold shouider. Courage 
is needed at every point. No one knows when he 
may be called upon to cope with a burglar, or to stop 
a runaway horse, or to rescue a drowning child, to 
say nothing of such a minor occurrence as visitirtg 
the dentist or facing a strange dog. 

And then the occasions for courage increase instead 
of diminishing as time goes on. There are more 
things to mal{e us afraid now, if we choose to let 
them, than ever before. The ancients knew nothing 
of railway accidents, dangerous explosives, live wires, 
or the germ theory of disease. Many a locomotive 
engineer, or captain of an oceart liner, or superintet!d
ent of a powder mill, or hospital nurse, faces quite as 
perilous situations as ever confronted the men whom 
Plutarch extols for their courage. Every advance in 
civilization, though it drops off some old terror, adds 
one or two new ones in its place. The plan seems to 
be to keep the fearful person always uneasy, and the 
person of courage always on his mettle.-Exchange. 

THE WONDERS OF GIBRALTAR. 

We all know that Gibraltar is a rock, and a won
derfully big one at that; but with this meager bit of 
information most of us stop, feeling very wise, and 

The history of Gibraltar is quite an interesting one, 
and begart away back irt 712, when one Tarik, a Moor, 
built him a fortress on the solitary :rock towering 
there in Solttherrt Spain. "Jebel-al-Tarik," it was 
called. or " Mourtt of Tarik," and from this queer old 
Arabic name has gradually evoluted the Gibraltar we 
know, which is famed all over the world. 

The story of Gibraltar was a stormy one for many 
centuries, for it was captured by the Spaniards in 
1309, and then taken again by the Moors in 1333. In 
1462 the Spartiards came back, and, capturing the 
rock, proceedsd to fortify it until they proudly de
clared that though the whole world came against it. 
it could never be wrested from them again. The 
proud boast held good for many centuries, and then 
irt 1704 a fleet of Dutch and English came. A long 
and bitter struggle followed, bltt by and by the Eng
lish colors were hoisted, sil~ntly proclaiming to the 
world that once more had the mighty rock changed 
hands. 

The British have held their hard-won fortress ever 
since they captured it, though it has cost tl;\em dearly 
on several occasions; for Gibraltar appears to be 
wonderfully attractive to all the nations of the earth,. 
and they look art its mighty bulk with a longing eye. 

In 1727 the Spanish made a desperate effort to re
take their fortress, but were repulsed; and from 1779 
until 1783 it was bes: ~ged by a French and Spanish 
army, numbering at one time forty thousand men. 
That was one of the bitterest sieges that history 
records, and at one time there were over a thousand 
cannon turned against the fortress, while fifty great 
war vessels were booming away as hard as ever they 
could from the water. There was a little garrison on 
the rock at the time, but that little garrison knew 
how to fight-though, as their commander said, they 
did not know how to give up-and after four iong, 
hard years the Spanish and French retired, leaving 
the mighty rock stlll in the possession of the British. 

The great rock of Gibraltar is more than a quarter 
of a mile high and seven miles around its base, an1l 
possibly occupies the most important position in the 
world; for, with a small flee , it 
can guard the entrance to the Mediterranean Sea so 
entirely that no foreign ship cart enter there. 

There are mighty batteries and walls built al1 along 
the top. and, in addition to these, there are long gal
leries cut in the solid rock, in which cannon are 
placed every few yards. There are a numMr of these 
great tunnels, one right above another; and if they 
were all laid down in a straight row, they would ex
tend for a distance of three miles. They have cost 
the British Government thousands of pounds, but 
they now form what is beyond a doubt the strongest 
fortress in the world. There are over a thousand 
modern cannon in these galleries, and with its gar
rison of several thousand trained soldiers Gibraltar 
can safely defy the world to come and take it. 

The town of Gibraltar has about the queerest pop
ulation that ever was seen gathered together in one 
place, for Jews are there, and Moors, and Spaniards, 
and English, with a few people from almost every 
other nation on the earth bobbing about. They carry 
on a small trade with Africans, and also do a thriv
ing business with the thousands of tourists who an
nually visit Gibraltar. Aside from its queer, mixed 
population, the town has another interesting feature; 
that is. it is well supplied with live monkeys, Gibral
tar oeing the only place in Europe where these crea
tures are found wild. That part of the country seems 
to have been a happy hunting ground for monkeys, 
even in ancient times. because right across on th.e 
African coast is a high hill which is called Ape's Hill, • 
from the immense number of apes that are found 
there.-Harriet Hobson Daughtery, in Kind Words. 

never give the famous fortress another thought; and Men who travel the downward road go at a rapid 
for the sake of those who dismiss the subject thus, galt. They seem to think one wrong calls for an
the following facts have beerr carefully set down. other. They really make such rapid strides that they 

Gibraltar i~ a magnificently fortified rock, belong- imagine the whole world is shoving them down. 
ing to England, which seems a bit queer when we 
remember that it is situated on the Strait of Gibral
tar, in Southern Spain. This strait connects the 
Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea, and is 
between Spain and Morocco. It is about fifteen miles 
wide at Gibraltar, and was regarded by the ancient'> 
as the western limit of the world. 

+he rock. ~nq town of Gil:)rj;l.ltar form a narrow 

When a wrong cannot be forgotten, and yet cannot 
be amended, it is a good thing to try to define it. 
Measure its exact size. That is surf> to m?t-ke it lool\ 
smaller,-A. a. K. Boyd, 
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THINGS THAT DO NOT EDIFY. 

There has surely never been an age when there were 
more cranky, one-sided opinions in the church, or 
more untaught questions raised, than at the present 
time. There were some of this Sort in the days of 
the apostles, which called forth very strong warnings 
and condemnation of such things by them. " Let us 
therefore follow after the things which make for 
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'after the management and the manner of teaching, 
and see to it that no separate organization is formed 
and that the word of the Lord is faithfully studied 
and taught, are simply using that as a method of 
doing just what the word of God requires them to do. 
There is no special method laid down in the New 
Testament to which all are required to confwm. If 
this were so, then all would have to conform to it. 
But this has not been done. There ate various 
methods of teaching given, showing the word may 
be taught in many way~ or by many methods. Of 
Paul and :Barnabas it is said that for " a whole year 
they assembled themselves with the church, and 
taught much people. And the disciples were called 
Christians first in Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) As to 
what method or methods they used in teaching, the 
word of God does not inform us. They certainly did 
much of their teaching in the way of public preach
ing} but there is nothing to indicate that they taught 
in no other way. At Ephesus Paul taught "publicly, 
and from house to house." He utilized such oppor
tunities as presented themselves to teach, preach the 
gospel-to preach " Christ, and him crucified." He 
told Timothy to preach the word; to be instant in 
season and out of season; to reprove, rebuke, ex
hort with all long-suffering and doctrine. These 
facts indicate a great variety of methods of teaching. 
The word of the Lord does not confine Christians to 
any particular method, but requires them to utilize 
any and every method that presents itself to make 
known the precious words of eternal truth. Those who 
oppose any method that will reach the people and not 
violate any divine precept would be out of harmony 
with the word of God. So any man that would frus
trate any of these methods would simply be throwing 
himself between the people and the words of eternal 
truth, and thus prevent the saving of souls. Men do 
not realize the injury they do and the obstacles they 
throw in the way of spreading a knowledge of God's 
will and the saving of souls. Paul tells us -that in his 
efforts to save souls he made himself "all things to 
all men," that he might by all means save them. He 
sought to save as many souls as possible, making 
himself servant of all for their sake and for the sake 
of the gospel. Christ taught anywhere and every
where that he found people that would hear. He 
taught in the mountains, in the plains, in the temple::;, 
in synagogues, in private houses, in boats, in public, 
and in every way and place that was possible. He was 
not formal, was not stiff, did not wait on formalities; 
he went right on in his grand work of teaching the 
people. His was a grand example for us to go by. 
Men that make objections to any practical method 
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We should always begin house cleaning at home. 

0 0 0 

We should have lofty ideals. We may be faithful 
to our ideals; but if these ideals are low, we will 
never reach a noble life. We should aspire to that 
which is purest, noblest, and highest. 

0 0 0 

in the church at Rome over the matter of eating or 
not eating meats. Some were claiming that men 
ought not to eat meat at all, but only herbs, vegeta
bles; while others contended that they could eat mea~:, 
and that indiscriminately. The peace and harmony of 
the congregation were being disturbed thereby and 
no one benefited. If the man that favored eating meat 
should convince the vegetarian that he could eat meat 
at his pleasure , and lead him to change his course 
and eat meat, what good has he done that man in the 
matter of his soul's salvation 't Not one particle in 
the world, so far as the word of God indicates; for 
God has enacted no law upon the subject in the new 
covenant, and no law is violated whether he eats it 
or does not eat it. Hence all the disturbance raised 
on that subject was of no profit under the sun. Paul 
says: "I know, and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus, 
that there is nothing unclean of itself: but to him that 
esteemeth anything to be unclean, to him it is un
clean." (Verse 14.) Under the law of Moses there 
were certain meats that were pronounced unclean 
and forbidden. While that lasted, no Jew could eat 
the meats pronounced unclean without violating the 
word of God, rendering himself unclean, and making 
himself guilty before God. A Jew, therefore, under 
the law, could have reprimanded a brother Jew for 
eating meats pronounced unclean. But not so under 
Christianity. There is in the New Testament no law 
upon that subject; and where there is no law, there is 
no transgression. Hence such a reprimand to a 
Christian now would be wrong and could effect no 
good. While there are many sorts of meat in the 
world .that are regarded unsuitable for people to eat, 
the word of the Lord does not specify any that are 
forbidden. Hence people in the church that claimed 
it wrong to eat meat were making a law where God 
had made none. To establish such rules where none 
such have been established by divine authority, and 
raise up disturbances over them, is sinful and fac
tional. Yet if. any man wants to refrain from eating 
meat, and will not disturb any one else about it, let 
him refrain, and no one else will be injured by lt, 
nor will it be any sin to him. And if men want to of teaching the word of the Lord only show their 
eat meat, let them eat it to their heart's content, aml ignorance of the word of the Lord and the ways of 
no harm is done, provided it does not trouble some spreading it abroad among men. A large number of 
ignorant, conscientious person in any way. If it does, the additions that come into the church get their 
then he had better refrain from it; so says Paul. start in the teaching clone in classes on the ·flrst day 
There is no harm in washing hands or pots as an act of the week. If any man's conscience is so warped 
of cleanliness; but to enact such a thing into a law that he cannot engage in this work, let him stay away 
and make it a matter of service to God, when he from it; but let him not become a factionist by op
never required it as such, is placing oneself above posing those who do engage in the good work. If 
God, and his own wisdom above the wisdom of God, those who get such notions in their heads would just 
and puts him beyond the reach of God's mercy. go quietly along and not make any disturbance by 

There are many church members to-day that have noisy opposition, attend the church services, and lead 
cranky opinions similar to the above, that will not a·faithful life in a general way, their opinions would 
do them or others any harm, provided they go along do them but little harm and would not disturb the 

"Judge not, that ye be not judged." We· are too and do what God requires and make no disturbance peace and harmony of the congregation. Disturbances 
prone to judge our friends, our brethren, our neigh- over it. But the moment they begin to raise trouble over methods of work in which no fixed method is 
bors, nd sometimes harshly. As we know not the with others about it, and try to enforce their cranky prescribed, thus hindering the work they are engaged 
struggles, trials, and temptations of others, and know notions on others, they sin against Christ and his in, is a very small business that can bring no good 
not their peculiar weaknesses, we should be slow to body. either to themselves or others. There is nothing 
pass condemnation on them. The man that thinks it wrong to use a song book edifying in that sort of work either to themselves or 

0 0 0 

• The man who enjoys close communion with God 
will he far removed from the evil practices of the 
world. The man who goes with the multitude is not 
the happy man, but the man who has the courage of 
his own convictions and who walks with God. The 
closer we get to God, the further removed are we 
from all evil. 

0 0 0 

Our thougl}ts are far more important to us than the 
food we eat, the clothing we wear, or the wages we 
earn. ·we should not set our affections on things that 
are low. We will never rise higher than our af
fectibns. Hence the Holy Spirit admonishes: 
" Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoevt~r 

things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any 
praise, think on these things." (Phil. 4: 8.) 

in public worship will not likely do much harm if he others. Christians are required to attend to things 
carries out his opinion quietly and disturbs no one wherewith one may edify another. 
else about it; but when he runs it into a law, and The above kinds of opposers are like the scribes 
tries to require others to practice it who know there and Pharisees, to whom Jesus said: "For yfJ shut up 
is no such law in the oracles of God, he becomes a the kingdom of heaven against men: for ye neither 
factionist and a disturber of the peace, and puts him- go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are en
self under condemnation as a heretic. tering to go in." (Matt. 23: 13.) When the Lord 

Then there are other cranky notions that are speaks, his word must be heeded; but when men 
fraught with more extensive evil. A man gets the build up laws where God has not, which only se:rve 
invented notion into his head that it is wrong to call to bring trouble and hinder the truth, such laws do 
young people together, form them into classes, fur- not have to be obeyed. God has arranged everything 
nish teachers for them. and teach them the word of right for work, for peace, harmony, and prosperity. 
God on the first day of the week. They call such a His word brings safety, edification, strength, encour
" Sunday school," and claim there is no authority in agement, happiness, and will carry all the faithful to 
the Bible for such a thing, and sometimes· make bad the home of the soul. But the words and wisdom of 
disturbances over it. Sometimes churches are almost men only bring discord, hindrance of the Lord's 
torn to pieces over it and the work of teaching th3 work, and all sorts of troubles and disturbances 
young almost entirely knocked out. The main fight among brethren. It is all right to oppose and repudi.
they make is against the so-called " Sunday school,'' ate anything and everything that is against or sub
claiming there is no authority for such an institution. versive of the word of the Lord; but when opposi
They make also objection to the matter of classes, tion is of such a character as to hinder the efforts of 
claiming there is no authority for such thing in the Christians to teach the word of the Lord to those 
Bible. Churches that take bold of this work and look who so much need itJ it is time for all such oppo&l· 
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tion to be disregarded by the faithful and to let the 
word of the Lord prevail. All should strive to be in uni
ty with God and Christ; then it will be easy enough 
to be in unity with one another and work together 
in full harmony. Christ and the Father were in full 
harmony in all the grand work of human redemption, 
because the Son always carriE¥~ out the Father's will 
ln all he said and did. He always spoke the words 
of the Father and in all things carried out his will. 
We should strive to do likewise, should fully follow 
his example in these matters. He fully finished the 
\'\'Ork that was given him to do, without ever saying 
or ooing one thing to hindEtr the great end he was 
sent to accomplish, and is now reaping his eternal 
I:eward. If we will be faithful in carrying out the 
same grand work, there will be no failure or mistak') 
in our final reward. E. G. S. 

HAS GOD GIVEN A RITUAL OF WORSHIP? 

Brother Lipscomb: Has God revealed the "when" 
and " how " for his chosen followers to worship him? 
I am quite sure all the brotherhood agree upon the 
"when;" but has God revealed just how, either by 
command, precept, or example? If so, will you favor 
me with book, chapter, and verse where I can find it? 
I wish to be fully understood. When we gather to-
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I have heard of such cases. The man who raises such 8, 9.) Jesus did not claim that he was free from 
questions is weak in the faith, and should not be sinful impulses until he had suffered. For a human 
received to dispute over untaught questions. If he being to claim exemption from the disposition and 
insists on disturbing the church on these questions, temptation to sin is to claim superiority to Christ. 
he should be regarded a heretic, to be rejected after It is to commit a gross sin of assumption, if not of 
the first or second admonition. " Him that is weak presumption, and is akin to sacrilege in the sight of 
in faith receive ye, yet not for decision of scruples." God. It is arrogant, self-righteous, presumptuous, 
(Rom. 14: 2, A. R. V.) The scruples were strifes and cannot be pleasing to God. God was pleased with 
about untaught and immaterial questions. He be- the publican who stood afar off and cried: "God be 
comes a heretic or factionist. "A factious man after merciful to me a sinner." The self-righteous have 
a first and second admonition refuse; knowing that always been offensive to God; and Jesus says he did 
such a one is perverted, and sinneth." (Tit. 3: 10, not come to call such, but sinners, to repentance. 
A. R. V.) It is a sin to permit a church to be dis- The thought and pretense of sinlessness is itself a 
turbed and diverted from its God-given work over sin and an evidence of gross sinfulness. "If we say 
untaught questions. that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 

God thought he revealed all things needful for life truth is not in us." (1 John 1: 8.) 
and godliness, or he would not have said he did. If This letter to the Hebrews, as the contents clearly 
he was mistaken, those who know of his mistake show, was written to the converted Jews, or Hebrews, 
ought to correct him and add what he failed to do. to show the great superiority of the law of Christ Lo 

I never call in question his statements nor set up my that of Moses, and the danger of turning back from 
judgment against his. I accept what God does as the the law of Christ to that of Moses. Both the passages 
sum of all wisdom, and his statements as th--e end of mentioned are warnings against this, with the fearful 
~"0ntroversy. D. L. dangers told. Instead of going back to the law l)f 

Moses, which could never make those who came to it 

SANCTIFICATION AND HOLINESS. 

gether upon Lord's day, does inspiration reveal to us Brother Lipscomb: We have a band of Holiness 
how we should conduct our worship? Name the people here that rely mostly on Paul's letter to the 
things to be done as worship, what constitutes the Hebrews (12: 14-18; 6: 4-7) to prove their doctrine. 
Lord's-day wors~ip, a~d the " how," or the manner · They claim all baptism is Holy Ghost baptism. If not 
or process by which th1s worship should be conducted too much trouble, please explain this. 

perfect and could not free them from sin, they must go 
on to perfect themselves in the law of Christ. The 
Christian law and life is a regular and· continued 
growth in Christ from a babe unto the stature of full
grown men and women in Christ. These passages 
warn that if they gave up Christ and wenf back to 
Judaism, there was no hope for salvation. They 
would receive the penalty of forsaking Christ. It is 
just as sinful to give up Christ and go back to other 

so as to be scriptural and we may be assured that Clarendon, Ark. T. W. RAWLINGS. 
our worship will be accepted of God. If the " how " 
is not revealed, does the Bible thoroughly furnish us 
unto every good work? Also, who must we look to "Sanctified" means set apart to a specific purpose 

ways of sin as to go back to Judaism. D. L. for information and guidance in this important mat-~ or end. All Christians are sanctified in that they are 
ter? This is the third time I have sent this question set apart to the service of God. All the vessels and 
to the Advocate. 0. L. HARDIN. __ implements used in the service of the temple were ··-------- ., sanctified, set apart to the service of God, although 

The only way to determine whether there is a defi.- they had no moral quality. The church at Corinth • qu~Jti~s. • 
1.. .............................. ..1 nite ritual order to be followed or not is to examine 

the scripture teaching and example on the subjeet. 
"And as they were eating [the passover], Jesy.s took 
bread, and blessed, and brake it; and he gave to the 
disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body. And 
he took a cup, and gave thanks, and gave to them, 
saying, Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of the 
covenant, which is poured out for many unto 
remission of sins. But I say unto you, I shall not 
drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that 
day when I drink it new with you in my Father'2 
kingdom. And when they had sung a hymn, they 
went out." (Matt. 26: 26-30, A. R. V.) This tells of 
no service connected with the Supper, save they sung 
a hymn and went out. John 13-17 shows much, if 
not all, of these chapters was spoken after the Supper 
before the closing hymn was sung. Teaching, sing
ing, and praying are permissible in the worship, and 

were all addressed as " sanctified " or " saints," al
though they had among them quite a number of un
worthy saints. Read the first verses of the letters 
to the Romans, the Corinthians; Eph. 1: 1; Phil. 1: 1; Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 John 5: 18. 
Col. 1: 2; and many other verses in these different The point at issue is as to whom the passage, "Who
letters, and see the terms "saint" and "sanctified., soever is born of God sinneth not," has reference. 
are applied to all who claimed to be Christians, re- ~- X. 
gardless of their degree of consecration or perfection I think it means one born of God, or a Christian, 
of character. cannot live in a state of sin or intentionally and pur-

There are degrees of sanctification, just as there posely sin. It certainly does not mean he cannot sin 
are degrees in Christian knowledge and fidelity to in th~ sense of failing to do his duty or falli:cg in1Q 

Christ. The growth in sanctification and holiness is wrong at times. 
to be attained by a study of, and obedience to, the 
word of God. An increase in knowledge and fidelity 
is to be gained by a constant and persistent study Jf 
God's will and a daily effort on our part to bring 
ourselves in obedience to that will. 

The idea that religion in any of its parts, in a first 
in this case came after the Supper. "And they con- or second blessing, is to be obtained otherwise than 
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fel- through learning the word of God and striving faith-

Brother Lipscomb: There is a lady here claiming 
that we have a " discipline " like the denominations; 
that she saw one at the Shelton-Duboise debate at 
Minneola, Wood County, T~xas; that Brother helton 
acknowledged it, and that he made the statement that 
not many of our brethren knew of such a thing. 
This debate was about twelve or thirteen years ago. 
I told her that I had not heard of snch a thing before; 
that our " discipline " is the Bible. If there was ever 
such thing published, please tell us through the Gos-

lowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
(Acts 2: 42.) If this is an order, it differs from the 
order at its institution. Singing is left out; the teach
ing comes first; the fellowship (including comforting 
in distress, encouraging in weakness and temptation, 
and help in need) is added here; then the Supper 
and prayers. If Jesus and the Holy Spirit had in
tended a regular order, they would both have had the 
same order, and the same items in the order. In 1 
Cor. 11: 17-34 the Holy Spirit corrects abuses that had 
come in, but says not a word about a specific order 
being observed, nor does he tell what the worship 
consists in. In chapter 16 (verse 2) he tells they laid 
by in store on the first day of the week to help the 
poor saints in Judea. In chapter 14 (verses 23-29) 
the Spirit tells of the different gifts and how they 
are used; but not a word is said about the different 
acts of worship nor the order in which they are to be 
observed. I am sure there is nothing establishing a 
specific order. 

In the examples prayer is mentioned last. I do not 
believe there is any sin in praying in the beginning 
or in the middle of the service, or if we pray in the 
beginning, middle, and close of the service, if we are 
humble and earnest in it. Singing is mentioned only 
in one instance, then at the close of the service. I 
do not believe there is any sin in introducing the 
service with song or prayer, if we sing with the spirit 
and the understanding. I do not believe there is any sin 
in our showing our fellowship for a brother or sister 
in need of sympathy, encouragement, or help, in the 
beginning, the middle, or at the close of the service. 
I do not believe there is any sin in reading or teach
ing the Scriptures at any point in the service. 

The trouble all arises from a contentious, wicked 
spirit that tries to make laws for God's people where 
he has made none. In sixty years in churches I never 
~e~ ~ith ~ case 0~ tro~bl~ fn the order of wgr~4ip. 

fully to do the things commanded, is a sad mistake 
that results in the perver§!ion of religion from a faith
ful, self-denying service to a spasmodic feeling or im
pulse of excitement to be gotten or felt. True religion 
is to be ~elt and appreciated, not as fleshly excite
ment or emotion, but as the result of right thinking 
and doing. It is the abiding consciousness of duty 
performed to the best of our ability. This feeling of 
joy and happiness that thus comes is permanent and 
enduring. All excitements of the fleshly emotion~ 

are deceptive and ephemeral. 
The idea of holiness or sanctification that places 

people beyond the temptation to sin while yet in the 
flesh is unscriptural and deceptive. Jesus felt all the 
temptations to sin that men in the flesh feel. The 
difference is, he resisted the temptation and did not 
sin. No human being does this. He " was in all 
points tempted like as we are, yet .without sin." 
(Heb. 4: 15.) This temptation to sin continued in 
him until it was purged out through suffering. "For 
it became him, for whom are all things, and througJ\ 
whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto 
glory, to make the author of their salvation pe!fect 
through sufferings." (Heb. 2: 10.) The emotions of 
sin that dwelled in the body of Jesus, as in all fleshly 
bodies, were purged out only by the sufferings he 
endured, that ended in his death. This is the mean
ing of Jesus' disavowing that he was good. When 
called " good," he said: " Why callest thou me 
good? there is none good but one, that is, God." 
Which means, so long as the sinful impulses raged 
within hjm he refused to be called good. These im
pulses to sin were purged out through suffering that 
brought death; and when he was freed from this 
temptation to sin, " though he were a Son, yet learned 
he obedience by the things which he suffered; and 
being made perfect, he became the author of eternal 
s~Jy-~t~gP. unto all them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 

pel Advocate. W. T. GANN. 

It would be a funny sort of discipline, creed, or 
confession of faith for people which none of them 
bad ever seen. Confessions of faith are intended to 
be taught to the people, that they may know and 
understand it and use it in defining their faith and 
regulating their practice. A creed that no one knows 
can do neither good nor harm. Tell the good woman 
somebody was making game of her. No one ever 
heard of the creed she tal of. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain how Christians 
should contribute. They have been passing the hat; 
but I do not think that is the correct way, for the 
Lord tells us to lay by in store as he has prospered 
us. Is it right for Christians to pass the hat to those 
that are not Christians and the denominations? 

Palmyra, Tenn. ANNA MAr Monnow. 

To " lay by in store " means to collect together so 
it would be safely kept until it could be sent where 
needed. The Scriptures do not say whether it is to 
be collected in hats, bonnets, baskets, or boxes. As 
the scripture says nothing as to this, I can say noth
ing, save when people seek to decide questions of 
this kind by divine authority they make little of God 
and his commandments. You had as well ask 
w~1ether a man should eat with his fingers or a spoon, 
whether he should fasten his ciothes with buttons or 
hooks and eyes. There is a sect of Christians that 
exclude their members for wearing buttons on their 
clothes instead of hooks and eyes. All which shows 
how anxious people are to make laws to govern God's 
people. Let us obey the laws God has made, and 
leave men free where he has made no laws. 
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A PLEASANT' WEEK AND A GOOD 
MEETING. 

1t was my happy privilege under our 
Father's blessing to spend a week in a 
meeting with the Fanning Orphan 
School just before its annual com
mencement. The interest in the meet
ing grew till its close. There were 
eight baptized during the meeting who 
were in the school and two from the 
surrounding neighborhood. This was 
my second visit to the school, and it 
was in every respect as pleasant as it 
could be made. This is a great school, 
doing great good in the Master's name; 
and may the Lord abundantly bless 
the faculty, pupils, and patrons. I was 
so thankful to meet Brother William 
Lipscomb, the venerable father of the 
superintendent of the school. He was 
not able to attend every servicP cf the 
meeting; but it was an inspiration to 
have him with us when able. May thP 
Lord bless his life work and keep him 
in h is declining day . I was delighted 
to see .afethren David Lipscomb, Sr. , 
E. G. Sewell , and M. H. Northcross, in 
the Gospel Advocate office, on my re
turn home from the meeting, and talk 
with them relative to the work at my 
home (Franklin, Ky.), where each of 
them has preached often and is held 
in high esteem by the congregation. 

Franklin, Ky. M. L. MOORF.. 

FLORIDA NOTES. 

I am now engaged. in a tent meeting 
at Tarpon Springs. I began here on 
last Lord's day (June 2) under very 
unfavorable circumstances, but the in
terest is increasing and the prospects 
are very much more encouraging than 
at the beginning. This is a little 
town of about two thousands souls in 
the northern side of Hillsboro County, 
on the west coast, and is quite a win
ter resort for Northern people. This is 
also a great sponge center, seven
eighths of the sponge business of the 
United States being done here. The 
principal sponge workers and dealers 
are Greeks, who get all the money they 
can and then go back home or away to 
some large city. We have Northern 
Methodist, Southern Methodist, Bap
tist, Episcopalian, and Catholic church
es here, but very few who know any
thing of the church of Christ. At one 
time there were two brothers and sis
ters here; but the daily life of these 
two brethren was not what it ought to 
have been, hence they had no influ
ence for good, yet both of them had 
the ability to be competent leaders. 
They are gone now, and we have only 
three sisters. I will be here as long 
as the interest demands , from two ·to 

six weeks. 
I wish to commend the appeal of the 

churches at f.Jewiston, Ga., and Braicl~ 
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entown, Fla., to the or~thr~Ii at large. 
I am the founder Of the cause at both 
places and a.m personaliy acquainted 
with the situation, which was clearly 
and truthfully set forth in both ap
peals. These brethren need help, and 
they are certainly worthy of any 
Christian's consideration. Send con
tributions to R. A. Hardie, Lewiston , 
Ga., and to J. 0. Mansfield, Braiden
town, Fla. 

1 also wish to indorse Brother J. E. 
Dunn's article, in the Gospel Advocate 
of May 30 on the work in Florida. 
He has very clearly set forth the needs 
of this destitute field. We need more 
preachers-preachers who are willing 
and ready to live a life of daily sacri
fice and be content with little (very lit
tle) of this world's goods, and whr:> 
can accommodate themselves to the 
ways of a people whom you must live 
among to understand. I hope that 
Brother Dunn will be able to come to 
Florida next winter with the help that 
he is trying to obtain, for I am sure 
that such an effort would result in 
much good, and I will be glad to as
sist him in any way that I can in the 
work. W. A. CAMERON. 

Tarpon Springs, Fla. 

CHURCH AT SILVER POINT, TENN. 

On my way to Livingston to join 
Brother G. C. Brewer in a meeting last 
week, I stopped over at Silver Point, a 
station on the Southern Railroad, 
where Brother N. Conger and I heltl 
a meeting last summer. I found the 
few brethren there striving to build 
a meetinghouse. They need some help 
fro m the brotherhood now in order to 
continue the work. The house is 
framed an d weatherboarded and the 
carpenter paid to complete it. The 
thing needed now is material to com
plete the work. Brethren, let us help 
them and share the rewards. Let 
each congregation who has a house 
send them relief and encouragement. 
Send contributions to D. L. Burton, 
Silver Po·int, Tenn. 

C'. E. COLE"~fAN. 

A GOOD MEETING. 

Brother J. D. Tant (formerly of 
Texas, but now of Williston, Tenn.) 
began a series o.f meetings with the 
Green Street Church, this city, on 
Thursday night, May 16, and continued 
it till Sunday night, June 2. A good 
hearing was obtained and much inter
est aroused in the meeting. Brother 
Tant needs no introduction to the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate, and it 
is unnecessary for me to say that the 
preaching was good and calculated 
to impress the importance of implicit 
harmony with the Scriptures in all 
items of religious faith and practice. 
Brother Tant generally uses the black
board; and thus illustrating his sub
jects, he always makes his points clear 
and in such a way that the people 
cannot fail to see them. Four persons 
were baptized and one was reclaimed. 

J A"~fES A. ALLE~. 

A very interesting novelty is offered 
by the Home Educational Company in 
this issue. It is a Bible Text Fan. 
During the hot days a fan is necessary 
to comfort in most churr.hes, although 
its use is an~oying both to the min
ister and to devout members of the 
congregation. The Bible Text Fan, 
which is very inexpensive, is not 
noisy, and is more durable than mo~t 
fans; but its greatest value is found 
in the texts, which are attractively 
printed on both sides, and are se
lected to touch the conscience of the 
readers. These texts are different 

AT 
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$650~00. 
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First Savings Bank®. Trust Co. 
'Fourth Avenue. and' V.nion··Street 

Nashville. Tenn~, 

The First .Bank.in·Nashville 

to pay 4 per .. cent. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

LAWNSWINC 
Four Passenger 

Pleasure and Comfort. 
Full Bolted. Foot Rest 

and Seats are adjustable. 
Substantial Frame. Well 
varnished and painted. · 

$5.00 Freight Paid 
, to any R .R . station east 
of the lliiRsiRsippi river. 
AGE~TS WANTED. 

Wittler & Co., t:lnelnoati, 0. 

classes. One text is selected to 
awaken the conscience; another group 
consists in comforting promises; an
other refers to conduct in the Lord's 
house and inattention to worship. 
The fan is not gaudy or showy, but 
is attractive and extremely appropri
ate, while the low price brings it with
in reach of all. It is sold by the 
Home Educational Company, of Con· 
cord, N. C. 

If you need a first-class Bible, write 
us tor prtce Ust of Bibles. 
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The horse can draw the 
load without help, if you 
reduce friction to almost 
nothing by applyi~g 

cant ever made 
wears so long 

and saves so much 
horse power. Next time 
try MICA AXLE GREASE. 

Standard Oil Co. 
lacorpo .. te4 

OUT OF DARKNESS IN'I'O LIGHT. 
NO.7. 

Constance: "Now, Ernest, you 
think Paul's sins were forgiven 
through prayer before and without bap
tism? Did not the Lord tell Saul to go 
into the city, and there it would be 
told him what he must do?" 

Ernest: "Yes, that is the state
ment." 

Const!nce: "Do you know what he 
was told to do?" 

Ernest: " He was not told to p·ray; 
he was already doing that, and it was 
not necessary to tell him to do it." 

Constance: "Are individuals saved 
without being commanded to do some
thing?" 

Ernest: "No. Who said they were?" 
Constance: " It seems that you want 

to say it. Now did Ananias, who was 
sent to tell Saul what he must do, 
command him to pray? " 

Ernest: "I-didn't I say he was al
ready praying, and hence it was un
necessary to tell him to pray?" 

Constance: "But the Lord said: 'Go 
into the city, and it shall be told thee 
what thou must do.' Did Ananias, jn 
telling Saul what he must do, tell him 
to pray?" 

Ernest: "No, for he had already 
done that.'' 

Constance: "Then what did he tell 
him?" 

Ernest: "He said: • Brother Saul, 
the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared 
unto thee in the way as thou earnest, 
hath sent me, that thou mightest re
ceive thy sight, and be filled with the 
Holy Ghost.' You observe, too, that 
Ananias calls Saul 'brother.' Who is 
a brother? Why, Jesus says my 
brother is the one who hears the 
will of God and does it. Ananias 
called Saul ' brother;' hence he had 
done the will of God before Ananias 
got there. Don't you see? " 

Mother: "Now, COnstance, if you 
don't see that, you don't want to see 
anything. That is simply unanswera
ble." 

Father: "Yes, unanswerable indeed! 
Wife, did not Stephen, in his procla
mation before the council, call those 
wicked Jews 'brethren?' (Acts 7: 
1, 2.) He told them they were 'stiff
necked and uncircumcised in heart and 
ears,' and said: 'Ye do always resist 
the Holy Ghos~ as your fathers did, 
so do ye.' These wicked Jews 'were 
cut to th,e heart, and they gnashed on 
him with their teeth.' They 'cast 
him out of the city, and stoned him: 
and the witnesses laid down their 
clothes at a young man's feet. whose 
name was Saul.' Saul himself said: 
'And when the blood of thy martyr. 
Stephen was shed, I also was standing 
by and consenting unto his death, and 
kept the raiment 9f them that slew 
Jllm..' (A~ts 22: 20.) Here ts yoqr 
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young man, Saul, in the crowd, and 
was called by Stephen ' brother' with 
the rest. Now, wife, had he done, and 
was he doing, the will of God? " 

Mother: "You have to spoil every
thing. I thought Ernest. had · made 
such a good argument that perhaps 
Constance would see how a person was 
saved by prayer." 

Constance: "Now, mother, dear, I 
knew at once Ernest's argument would 
not hold good, for they were only Jew
ish brethren. On the day of Pentecost 
the Jews called the apostles 'breth
ren '-' Men and brethren, what shall 
we do? ' They had not done the will 
of the Lord yet. Neither had Saul 
when Ananias came to him. Now, 
Ernest, you know the Jewish law-the 
law of Moses- had at this time been 
nailed to the cross, and hence you 
could not be a brother of the Lord by 
Jewish law. But we become brothers 
of the Lord now by the law of the 
Lord that went forth from Jerusalem. 
(I sa. 2: 3.) Had Paul, when Ananias 
came to him, heard the law of the 
Spirit?" 

Ernest: "I-I-suppose he had." 
Constance: " You suppose! Now 

don't you know he had not? Ananias 
was sent to tell him what he must do. 
Your quotation from Acts 9: 17, where 
Ananias calls Saul ' brother ' and says 
the Lord sent him that Saul might re
ceive his sight and be filled with the 
Holy Ghost, does not command Saul 
to do anything as stated, but the in
ference is, and it must be conceded, 
that Saul was commanded to be bap
tized, for the record says: 'And imme
diately there fell from his eyes as it 
had been scales; and he received sight 
forthwith, and arose, and was bap
tized.' (Acts 9: 18.) But Paul, in giv
ing a record of his conversion in Acts 
22: 16, tells what he was commanded 
to do. Read it, Ernest." 

Ernest: "Read it yourself.'' 
Constance: "Why, of course I can; 

but why do you object to reading it?" 
Ernest: "U, I have no particular 

objection. 'And now why tarriest 
thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord.' But, Constance, I explained 
this to you a while back. Don't you 
know I told you they were really 
saved by faith and symbolically saved 
by baptism? " 

Constance: "Well, I will ask you: 
Can any individual be saved separate 
and apart from what he must do? " 

Ernest: "'Vhy, of course not. Why 
so?" 

Constance: "Because you say bap
tism symbolically saved him. Jesus told 
Saul to go into the city, and there it 
would be told him what he must do. 
The thing which the record shows was 
told him tQ do was to be baptized. 
Now, if baptism saves symbolically, 
and baptism was the thing Saul must 
do, it logically follows that Saul must 
symbolically be saved. Do persons have 
to be saved symbolically to go to 
heaven? Or I will put it this way: 
Do persons have to do what they must 
do to go to heaven; What do you say, 
brother?" 

Ernest: "I say 'yes' to both of your 
questions." 

Constance: " I am fearful you are 
too liberal with yourself, Ernest. You 
say he can't go to heaven only sym
bolically and by what he must do; and 
that, we find in Saul's case, was bap
tism. Hence, if he was rea.Ily saved 
before baptism, he can't go to heaven 
by it till he is symbolically saved. 
See?" 

Ernest: "You have me confused. 
I-I-don't know whether I see or 
not." 

Constance: "Now, Ernest, if yon 
were williJ.lg to let yoq.r pr~acher alone 

1J1rnm 3J~nls tn ~nb 
===OR=== 
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HIS is a most interesting narrative, begin
ning with the childhood of a native J apa
nese, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 
describes many interesting forms and su
perstitions of that worship. 

As a young man he is sent to the U ni
versity of Tokyo, and relates n1any expe-

riences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he wanders into a mission station and becoming in
terested unites with the Methodists. He spends four years 
in preaching and the stbdy of theology; but becomes dis
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him the way more perfectly, and he becomes obedient to 
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missionary. The good work spreads through their co~
munity and through the humble efforts of the "farmer 
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and take the word of God, you would 
not be so confused. Paul said: ' The 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
hath made me free from the law of sin 
and death.' (Rom. 8: 2.) Prov. 28: 9 
says: 'He that· turneth away his ear 
from hearing the law. jven his prayer 
shall be abomination.' Now we find 
that when Ananias came to Saul he 
was praying. We do not know of any 
one's telling him to pray; but he was 
just simply, naturally praying. All 
convicted ones ever have and ever will 
dO' so, whether told to or not. But this 
is the point I wish you to consider: 
When the preacher, Ananias, told Sattl 
to arise and be baptized and wash 
away his sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord-and this, too, was what ,he 
must do (see Acts 9: 6)-had he turned 
his ear away from hearing this law 0f 
the Spirit and prayed, would he have 
been made free? Furthermore, would 
it not have been an abomination in the 
Lord's sight? " 

Ernest: "Constance, you are un
converted and are not in the proper 
attitude to teach me. But I confess I 
really don't know how to answer you." 

Constance: "I want to be a Chris
tian, and wonln be if I could find an 
Anftnlas," I w,· P~tlJI'I<lTT. 

SEE THE FEET OF THnS~ 
~ITT~E BROTHERS 

Do you think they could be cured? !:lave yoq 
a child with such feet? If ao, tell me about it, o.nq 
I '"ill send JOU the photograph of tbt>se brothers 
after being cured, with the r fat.her's a(ldress, 
and you may learn bow they were cured while at 
home playing. Addrf'ss C. W. BARlUER, 200 
:Bowen Street, Dall~s, T~xa~ . 
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RADNOR'S REMARKABLE TRAVEL-STUDY PROGRAM. 
A Nashville College will give its pup1ls $70,000 in Complimentary Trips through Forty States. 

Radnor almost startled the scholas- trips, and he finds much pleasure in 
tic world and the business world as it as a part of his work. 
well when, on October 10, 1906, its The tours for the next four years 
management paid the Louisville and have been so planned as to take the 
Nashville Railroad office at Nashville, pupils into every part of the United 
Tenn., more than $8,600 for a party States, except the extreme Northwest; 
ticket on a special train, as a present they will . reach the points of chief in-
to its pupils. The outing cost approxi- terest in forty States and Territories. 
mately $15,000, yet it cost the pupils The first of the series will include 
nothing but good attention. the beautiful mountain scenery of 

The party consisted of two hundred 
pretty girls, congregated from many 
States, together with their chaperons 
and their president. They saw the 
picturesque hills and the blue-grass 
valleys of Middle T'ennessee and Ken
tucky at their best. They saw Cin
cinnati's magnificent " candle light " 
and the "Zoo" of its famous Walnut 
Hills by day. 

They reveled for hours in the trol
ley tours of beautiful Cleveland, then 
boarded "The City of Erie" for a 
restful ride to Buffalo. Having seen 
in general that commercial center, 
they responded to the common call of 
all hearts by hastening to Niagara. 
They viewed the Falls from various 

vantage points till twilight merged 
into· the deeper shades of night, then 
went down to the rapids to enjoy the 
awe-inspiring spectacle of the leaping, 
rushing, mighty waters, sometimes in 
the starlight alone, and sometimes 
under the many-colored reflections 
thrown by the skilled electricia·n. 

Aboard the " Hendrick Hudson," on 
the second trip of that masterpiece of 
the shipbuilder's art, they passed from 
Albany to New York, feasting upon 
the finest river seenery in the world. 

They toured the metropolis in the 
most convenient way, then passed to 
enjoy their full share of ocean breezes 
at Atlantic City. There was a brief 
stol' at Philadelphia, and the tour 
closed with more than a fortnight's 
delightful study of our nation's capital. 

The president has had ten years' 
experience in conducting ed.m~~qo11a1 

Western North Carolina, the typical 
Southern country of South Carolina 
and Georgia, and the delightful East 
Florida Coast. 

The second trip will take them 
through the famous Shaw's Gardens of 
St. Louis, the attractive parks of 
Kansas City, Denver, and Colorado 
Springs; a view of Pike's Peak, Chey
enne Canyon, the Seven Falls, Mani
tou Springs, the Garden of the Gods, 
and the mountain scenery of Arizona 
and New l\~exico. The journey will 
extend to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco, returning over the Sierra Neva
dl;t, via Salt Lake City, Omaha, and 
Chicago. 

The third year will interest many 

girls of the North and East by show
ing them the cotton fields of Alabama 
and Mississippi, the quaint old city 
of Mobile, and various other Gulf 
Coast resorts, passing · through the 
Crescent City to the rice fields and 
sugar plantations o:( Southern Lou
isiana, having as their destination 
histrJric San Antonio. 

The climax will be reached in the 
fourth trip, covering all the ground of 
th'3 1906 outing and mar -- other points 
of interest in the North and East, 
extending to the Thousand Island re
gion of Montreal, Canada. 

Such a programme will interest the 
North, South, East. and West; such a 
programme, together with · Radnor's 
thorough class-room work, delight
ful location, and rema1·kably moderate 
rates, will speedily merit and make for 
that h~st~tu.qon a national repu.t~t~9n. 

DOES GOD BELIEVE IN A VARI
ETY? 

" God believes in a variety. If all 
churches were alike, and all creeds 
alike, and all service alike, and all 
church government alike, and all 
preachers alike, religion would be 
monotony. Let every church have its 
peculiar creed and its peculiar doctrine 
and fulfill its peculiar mission. God 
believes in a variety, and I believe that 
he has a distinct use for every church 

body. What is that body? "And he is 
the head of the body, the church." 
(Col. 1: 18.) "And gave him to be the 
head over all things to the church, 
which is his body." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) 
The church is the body, and the body 
is the church; and as there is only one 
body of Ghrist, there can be ·Jut one _ 
church of Christ. Where did Mr. Oakley 
learn that God would be pleased with 
so many chur~hes, each with " its 
peculiar creed? " The fact is, if men 
had never read anything but the 

beneath the skies. Let us do our Bible and had never heard any one 
part." 

This statement from Mr. J. B. Oak
ley, pastor of the Cumberland Presby
terian Church at Dyersburg, Tenn., 
published in the State Gazette, a secu
lar paper published at Dyersburg, 
shows how far from New Testament 
teaching some denominational preach
ers have departed. To one who is at 
all fami1iar with the New Testameut 
(his certainly sounds ridiculously ab
sur(j, to come from one who professes 
to be a friend of the Book of God. It 
grieves the hearts of those who love 
the truth to see a man who poses as a 
religious teacher utterly ignore the 
word of God as this man did in this 
statement. 

I desire to call attention to some 
striking. differences between Mr. Oak
ley's ideas and the New T·estament 
teaching. 

1. He says: "God believes in a vari
ety." Of cou.r:se he means a variety 
of denominations, churches, or reli
gious parties. How he knows God be
lieves in that kind of a variety is n 
mystery to me, as he did not tell us, 
and I am sure the Bible does not 
teach it. But let us hear Jesus and 
Paul on that point. "Neither pray I 
for these alone, but for them al:.:Jo 
which shall believe on me through 
their word; that they all may be one; 
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us: 
that the world may believe that thou 
hast sent me." (John 17: 20, 21.) 
"Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
ye all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divi'sions among you; but 
that ye be perfectly joined together in 
the same mind and in the same judg
ment. For it hath been declared unto 
me of you, my brethren, by them 
which are of the house of Chloe, that 
there are contentions among you. 
Now this I say, that every one of you 
saith, I am of Paul; · and I of Apollos; 
and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. Is 

preach save those who spoke as "the 
oracles of God," they never would 
have known anything about any 
church but the church of God, or the 
church of Christ. (See 1 C'or. 1: ~; 

Matt. 16: 18.) 
3. "And all creeds alike." Mr. Oak

ley believes in letting each church 
have "its peculiar creed," and thinks 
it would be monotonous for them all 
to be alike. "All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine for reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction in righteousness: 
that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) Paul here 
teaches that the Scriptures furnisn 
" the man of God " unto " all goon 
works." Then, if a man is not satis
fied with the Bible as his creed, does 
it not follow that he is either not a. 
" man of God " or that he wants to do 
something that is not a good work? 
There is no ground upon which to 
justify the various warring creeds of 
Christendom. If there is anything in 
them that is not in the Bible, we are 
forbidden to follow it (see 2 John 9: 
11; Gal. 1: 6-9; Rev. 22: 18, 19); and 
if there is nothing in them but that 
which is in the Bible, we do not need 
it, as we have the Bible. 

4. "Arid all service alike." "God ·is 
a Spirit, and they that worship him 
must worship him in sp~rit and in 
truth." (John 4: 24.) This surely 
means that we must be in earnest 
abont our service to God and that it 
must be according to truth, the word 
of God. (John 17: 17.) Then, if we 
all worship as the word of God directs, 
we wm have to worship alike, though 
it is monotonous to Mr. Oakley. 

5. "And all church government 
alike." The church of Christ is a 
kingdom (Col. 1: 13, 14; Matt. 16: 
18, 19), an absolute monarchy. All of 
the laws that govern it emanate from 
Jesus, the King, ~nd any attempt to 
legislate in the ch,urch of God is 

Christ divided? was Paul crucified for anarchy. Jesus governs his church, 
you? or were ve baptized in the name 
of Paul?" (1 Cor. 1: 10-13.) "E'n
deavoring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace. · There is 
one body, and one Spirit, even as ye 
are called in one hope of your calling; 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all, who is above 
all, and through all, and in you all." 
(Eph. 4: 3-6.) In the face of these 
plain and positive statements of scrip
ture, I cannot see how any one who 
has any regard for the Bible can say 
that " God believes in a variety " of 
sects, parties, and denominations. 

2. "If all churches were alike." 
" There is one body." (Eph. 4: 4.) 
"For as we have many members in 
one body, and all members have not 
the same office, so we, being many, 
are one body in Christ, and every one 
members one of another." (Rom. 12: 
4, 5.) "For as the body is one, and 
hath many members, and all the mem
bers of that one body, being many, are 
one body: so also is Christ. 
But now are they many members, yet 
but one body." (1 C'or. 12: 12-20.) 
Those who believe these statements 
believe that there is ou~. ~n<l only on~. 

and I cannot conceive of his govern
ment not being alike, even though it 
is offensive and monotonous to some 
preachers. 

6. "And all p·reachers alike." All 
gos.pel preachers preach the same gos
pel (Rom. 1: 16; Gal. 1: 6-9) and all 
strive to speak the same thing (1 Cor. 
1: 10), for they speak as "the oracles 
of God" (1 Pet. 4: 11)-; therefore, 
their preaching is alike, even though 
it is not like Mr. Oakley's. 

But why does Mr. Oakley speak thus? 
I can see nothing scriptural in such 
talk. The or~lY reason I can assign :is 
that he and the preachers of the 
other denominations of. the town are 
having what they call " union serv
ices" preparatory to a "union reviv
al;" and Mr. Oakley could not afford 
not to favor all denominations, as it 
would be unpopular. I wonder if Mr. 
Oakley and the other preachers can 
agree upon ·things essential to salva
tion, for two or three weeks, and can 
" ·an be alike " for that time, in order 
to bring more souls to Christ? If so, 
their " churches.,'' "creeds," service," 
"church government," and "preach
ers " are nonessenti~I. for Mr. Oakley 
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Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS. 

Nadinola 
C R E AM , the un~ 
equaled beautifier is 
endorsed liy thousands 
and g u a r an t e e d to 
r.e m o v e f r e c k 1 e s, 
pimp 1 e s, liver-spots. 
fan, salh;wness. etc • 

the worst i!ase in 20 days, arid restore 
the beauty of youth. Price 50 cents and 
$1.00, by leading druggists or mail. 

~repared by NATIONAl TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

~ays they are not alike and that he is 
not in favor of their being agreed; at 
least, if they were, " religion would be 
monotony." I wonder what will break 
the monotony during the revival? ff 
they_ are really agreed upon things 
essential to salvation and can reach 
more souls by laying aside denomina
tional lines for two or three weeks, 
why not just erase denominational 
lines altogether and work in the way 
more souls can be converted? Why? 
I wonder why. Brother, could you not 
bear the " monotony " in order to save 
precious• souls? 

" But," says one, " we are not ex
actly agreed upon things .essential t,o 
salvatiop.." Then you sacrifice your 
convictions and your conceptions of 
God's word in order to be popular 
with the masses when you go into 
such meetings; and he who will do 
that is not worthy to be called a good 
citizen, much less a Christian. There
fore, I conclude that there is no excuse 
for the so-called " union meetings " 
which .are so fashionable and so popu
lar l'low, save to be popular with the 
people. W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

Ripley, Tenn. 

SHALL WE RECEIVE THEM? 

This is a question often propounded, 
but who can answer it? Who has the 
right to answer? Who are the "we?" 
Should we timidly admit to being the 
aforesaid, would we be able to pre
sent the proof? Should one ask to be 
received, would we be able to show 
ecclesiastical authority to kill the 
fatted calf and to welcome the new
comer into the happy family? If so, 
whence this authority? "Not so shall 
it be among you: but whosoever would 
become great among you shall be your 
ministeri and whosoever would be 
first among you shall be your servant: 
even as the Son of man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister, and 
to give his life a ransom for many." 
(Matt. 20: 26-29.) "A disciple is not 
above his teacher, nor a servant above 
his lord. It is enough for the disciple 
that he be as his teacher, and the 
servant as his lord." (Matt. 10: 24, 
25.) "For ye, brethren, were called 

. for freedom; only use not your free
dom for an occasion to the flesh, but 
through love be servants one to an
other." (Gal. 5: 13.) "Subjecting 
yourselves one to another in the fear 
of Christ." (Eph. 5: 21.) "Yea, all 
of you gird . ourselves with humility, 
to serve one another: f·or God resisteth 
the proud, but giveth grace to the 
humble." (1 Pet. 5: 5.) "For though 
I was free from all men, I brought 
myself under bondage to all, that I 
might gai,n the more." (1 Cor. 9: 19.) 
Jesus came as t)le Savior of men. 
(Matt. 1: 21.) He came to save men; 
this was his work, his mission. What
ever he said or did was to that end. 
He selected and sent his apostles out 
that men might be saved. Hii corn
mission to the world is: "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but be that disbelieveth shall be con-

- - ·- . '. . ~ . .. 
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demned." (Mark 16: 16.) He said: 
"All authority hath been given unto 
me in heaven and on earth." (Ma:t. 
28: 18.) The apostles regarded them
selves as servants; they made no at
tempt to build up an ecclesiastical 
body. They exhorted the disciples to 
be servants one to another, to assist 
each other to bear his burden, to be
come more lik~ · Christ. Christians 
should and will do so now. Is a 
brother weak? He should have the 
strength that a Christian brotherhood 
can give him. Is he weak in resisting 
temptation? Those that are strong 
$hould assist him. Is be weak in 
knowledge of the truth? Then those 
that are learned should teach him. 
Does one desire to obey any command 
of the Master? Those that are the 
servants of the Master should and will 
assist him. But who has given me the 
right to receive or not receive any one? 
Man has no such power. As a servant 
it is his duty to " help the weak." 

J. D. WALLING. 

LIFE ROOT IN ZOA-PHORA 
Proof of the Value of This Important Medi

cinal A~ent. 

FOR WOMEN 

Great Physicians Recommend It for the 
Cure of Woman's Ills. 

The National Standard Dispensatory 
is a medical work of nearly two thou
sand pages, and is acknowledged as 
standard authority by the medical pro
fession everywhere. It was edited by 
such world-famed physicians as Ho
bart Amory Hare, M.D., professor of 
therapeutics and materia medica in 
the Jefferson Medical College of Phil
adelphia; Henry H. Rusby, M.D., of 
Columbia University, New York, and 
others of equal prominence. 

This great medical authority de
scribes the action and use of the best 
medicines recognized in the pharma
copreias of the United States, Great 
Britain, and Germany, with numerous 
reference to others. In discussing the 
properties of Life Root, this best of 
authorities explains the wonderful ac
tion of this medicine on the delicate 
menstrual organism of women. The 
remedy favors an increased discharge 
when the menses are too scanty and 
painful, and regulates the menstrual 
function when irregular or too profuse. 
Notice that the effect is to regulate 
and restore normal functions of these 
organs, no matter whether the trouble 
be suppressed menstruation or its 
opposite, profuse. 

This medicinal plant, Life Root, with 
others of equal value, is found in 
Zoa-Phora. Your druggist will sup
ply you with this remedy, already pre
pared, compounded in just the right 
proportions, and put up in sealed, 
sterilized, dollar bottles. Ask him for 
Zoa-Pbora; no further explanation 
will be needed. Each package con
tains complete and explicit directions 
for using the medicine, also a copy of 
"Dr. Pengelly's Advice to Women," a 
little book of great value, explaining 
about the various forms of womaJ!.lY 
weakness and disease and the proper 
treatment for their cure. 

If you desire more information about 
Zoa-Phora, the Zoa-Phora Company, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., will cheerfully an
swer all inquiries. No higher au
thority regarding the value and use of 
a medicine is kiwwn than that above 
mentioned. I:u addition, and to prove 
conclusively tv the most skeptical, the 
value of Zoa-Phora, we have the per
sonal experience of Dr. Pengelly, the 
formulator of Zoa-Phora, who used 
this prescription constantly in his pri
vate practice for many years in treat
ing the various diseases and ailments 
to which the delicate organism of 
woman is singularly subject. 

NERVOUS WOMEN 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
It quiets the nerves, relieves nausea and sick 

headache, and induces refreshing sleep. 

Out of our sorrows we may rise to 
heaven. 

Amettiean National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... $1 ,000,000.00 
Shal"eholders' Llablllty . . . . . . . . 1 ,000,000.00 
Surplus and Un<llvided Profits 470,000.00 
Security to Depositors ........ $2,470,000.00 

In the opening of a Bank Account the FIRST THING to be considered is safety. 
This we offer in THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, as we g!ve grPit f.{'r ~ECURT'l'Y 
to depositors than ANY BA~K in Tennessee. 

· OFFICERS 
W. W. Berry, Pres. A. H. Robinson, v: Pres . :\ . P. LeSueur , C a shlt-t' 

DIRECTORS 

Jr,hn B. Hansom. John M. Gray, Jr. 
'fhomas L. Herbert. Byrd Douglas. 
A. H. Robinson. '.rhomas .J. F'elder. 
Leslie Cheek. Johnson Bransford. 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. 'rurner. 
N. P. LeSue ur . 

G. M. Neelv . 
Jam es B. Rt charclson. 
\Y. W . Berry. 
Rober t J . L yles , 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 
your daughter afford to be without it? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates; Sciences and Classics, by nni· 
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspir ing. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Addl'ess 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. ~eigh, A.B., President, 

Paris, Texas. 

1851- HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL- 1907 
Classical, Scientific, and En~lish Courses. Prep a res for college, university, or the govern

ment academi~s. Milt~ary training develol?s _prompt obedience an_d manly <?:o~rria_ge. Academy 
56 years old, wtth expenenced teachers and llm1t of 90 boardmg puptls, who dme with the princi
pal and the ladies of his family, securing the culture of home life. Cultivates and educates. 
Modern buildings, perfect sanitation, wholesome f~>re, no crowding. Best moral, mental, pllysic 1, 
and socia.l training. Shady lawn~, athletic park, and quarter-n~il~ running track. Ideal climate, 
helpful environment. In the soetal atmospbera of refined, Ohrtsttan people. '.rhe town noteJ ror 
over a century as an educational center. Charges, $:t80 per year. J. C. Horner A. B., A.M., 
Principal, Oxford N. c. 

FREE 

SCHOLARSHIP IN 
A 0000 COLLEGE. 

WE EMPLOY HUNDREDS OF COLLEGE 
MEN ANNUALLY. 

ROUND-TRIP TICKET 
TO WORLD'S FAIR. 

$so GOLD WATCH. 

$so TYPEWRITER. 

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR O'CR SALESMEN; 125 days 
work on: IYdr sallfl:.:: n.· - ~~ssion contract is all that is re~ 
quired. Othm' pr tzes are t<Fe"WQll in competition. Our NEW 
HOME ARl' DESK (just patented) is tVJ.dy for the market and 
we want salesmen in every county; it ' s h winner; regular cor
respondence school with rotary blackboarairr.\l~god secre tary . 
Desk or supplies will sell at every house. If you e11W-!:.f£Ll;.he 
scholarship, give reference and age ; better in c: lose lOc p:Jstal!e 
for" college cata.logue. \Vrite for terms, premium fist, aRd par
tieulars. Address 

THE HOME EDUCATIONAL COMPANY, 
$10 SUIT CASE. Concord, N. C. 

WARD SEMI NARY ~oa~~;~~in~;~~~:~!;;~JJ<J~u':! Fitting Courses, Art, Elocution, 
Cons.ervatory of Music, native teach· 

ers of French and German, city advantages, all outdoor sports on beautiful suburbau campus, 
mild and equabl-:> climate. Only 160 boarding pupils received. 43d year. Write for Catalogue. 

PI LES 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We send FREE and postpaid a 352-page treatise on Plies, Fistula and Diseases of the 
Rectum; also 132-pagelllustrated treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the thousands cured 

. 
by outmlld method, none paid a cent 1111 cured---we furnish their names on application. 

DRS THORNTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., Kansa1 City, Missouri 
• and 3639 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

~04Z{/ef.~q}oof& 

~·ri•·!·L1®~h•~ 
\B 1\\e K\ng o' -s~~~ ~oo\<...s ''-'" 

C\w\s\.\~"-\IJm-" i.'\M ~1.ws\\\p 

Ccn\t\\\\s \'l.5 \'t\ges of \he Ver~ \\es\. 
\\~v\~l'..\ So"-gs i.'\"-1.\ so 'Numbers or the.-
0\d. ,\>o\)uhw \\~mns. 'C\t\\e\" Rou\\l\. o'\" 
S"-'-'\'ed 'Notes. 
Sen.d \h\s ~uvel'til:!ement Ann \5¢
\n \)osh .. g~ StAm\'&1'o" AS'-'"'"'e C0\'9 

M~sess 

DIVINITY· SCHOOL 
-OF-

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
CAllfBRIDGE, MASS . 

AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Announcement for 1907·08 Now Ready. 

CANCER CuRED 
WETH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, F~~tula, Ulcers, 
Eczema a.ndall Skin and Female D1seases. Wnte 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, g;~.X:a:; Kansas City, t1 

GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise incouveni~nce 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUI-CK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
eolds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it . 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 

> three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attack<?d you, you have 
a malady worse than a. cancer; and you need 

POR TER.•s CA-TAR.R.H-0. 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

eeeure a half state of cleanliness by a. frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"dropping down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim is absolutely helpless; for.he is 
often forced. to swallow the same material as 
thatwhichisdischal'gedfromth.enose. ~heseof· 
fensive mucous discharges are qmckly relieved by 

POR TER.'S CA-TAI\.1\.H•O. 
A single box will cure all Cl~scharge~, either 

outward through the note or tnward mto the 
throat. Promptly relieve~ all sn~ezing,J!ay Fe· 
v.er andcolds1n the head. Contamsnoop1ate!Jor 
narcotics; it is simply ~ntiseptic and curative. 
Price50cts.; sendstampsifnotkeptbyyourdealer. 

POBTEB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn.-

The devil guarantees all his servants 
many days of h~nger and sleepless 
nights. 
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HUNDLEY. 

Sister Tiny Hundley died in Snow
ville, Va. , on Sunday night, May 19, 
at about 11 o'clock. She was baptized 
at about thirteen years of age, and re
mained a member of the church at 
Snowville until her death. She was 
fifty years old last February, and had 
never married. The writer was called 
to conduct the funeral services on the 
morning of May 21, after which all 
that was mortal was laid away to rest 
in the cemetery of that place. She · 
leaves three brothers, two sisters, and 
other relatives and friends to mourn 
her departure. She died of Bright's 
disease, combined with diabetes. May 
the Lord bless the bereaved ones. 

J. T. SrrowAI.TER. 
East Radford, Va. 

WHITE. 

It was my sad lot to conduct tne 
funeral services of Sister Reb~cca Ann 
White, who died on April 29, 1907, in 
the triumph of a living faith in Christ. 
Our dear mother in Christ was sev
enty-nine years and three months of 
age at her death, and had spent a long 
consistent life in the church of C l'i<:t 

She an ,l her husband, Brother ~fi;>.J!' " 

White, who died in November, 1874, 
in Lap1ar CGl!nty, - Texa., at Moore's 
Springs , were parentR o1 eight chil
dren-three boys and five girls-all of 
whom are members of Christ's body, 
Two girls have passed over to the 
other shore. Mother White has forty 
grandchildren and nineteen great
grandchildren living. She finished the 
rearin~ of her children near Lake 
Creek, where she made many friends. 
On April 30 loving hands laid her 
down to sleep, to rise refreshed at the 
call of her Heavenly Father by and by. 

H. C. BooTH. 

BACON. 

Mrs. Rebecca Bacon passed from this 
world to the world beyond on April 
28. She was fifty-six years old, an.d 
had been a widow a little more than 
eight years. She was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ree3e, of Corinth, 
Ark., and was married to Mr. J. J. 
Bacon, of that place, on April 5, 1868. 
To this union were born nine chil
dren, seven of whom are still living. 
They moved from Arkansas to Bell 
County, Texas, in 1897, where her hus
band died a year later. For several 
years past she has made her home 
with her sons at Merkel and Abilene, 
Texas; but at the time of her death 
she was visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
J. E. Hendrix, of Rule, Texas. The 
cause of her death was measles. Her 
remains were shipped to Abilene for 
burial. She obeyed the gospel when 
about eighteen years old, and has kept 
the faith ever since. She was a firm 
believer in apostolic worship. It was 
hard to give her up, but we mourn not 
as those who have no hope of meeting 
again in a better world than this. 0, 
how comforting the thought that we 
shall meet again where there will be 
no more good-byes! 

·Rule, Texas. LIZZIE HENDRICKS. 

LAWS. 

Dr. W. Laws was born.on March 29, 
l829, and died on October 18, 1906. Dr. 
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Laws was a great man. He read much 
and was blessed with a good memory. 
His knowledge of bool(S and of things 
in general was extensive. He could 
con verse intelligently on almost any 
subject. He was the best-informed 
man in the Bible I ever knew, con
sidering the time and attention he nec
essarily gave to other matters. The 
deceased was as familiar with the Old 
Testament Scriptures as the New. 
When baptized into Christ by the 
writer, he requested his name put on 
the church book. His physical condi
tion was such that he did not know 
he would ever be able to attend, but 
he desired to be counted one of the 
brethren. In his estimation a Chris
tian was the loveliest character and the 
church the grandest institution. He 
abhorred divisions in the church. One 
of his favorite scriptures was: "Be
hold, how good and how pleasant it is 
for brethren to dwell together in 
unity!" The deceased had many ex
cellent traits. He was kind, peaceable, 
meek, patient, sympathetic, and full of 
mercy. He abounded in filial and fra
ternal affection. He never forgot his 
father and mother. As a brother, he 
was kind. In sickness he was present 
to ease pain and, if possible, prolong 
life. He loved his own folks wlth a 
tender love and sympathized with the 
suffering everywhere. The deceased 
leaves a brother, two sisters, relatives, 
and many friends to mourn his depar
ture. " Blessed are the merciful: for 
they shall obtain mercy." 

Clarksburg, Tenn. J. W. JOHNSON. 

HILL. 

Brother Wright W. Hill, of Monroe 
County, Ky , was born on January 1, 
1823, and died on April 27, 1907. He 
was married to Martha C. Bedford on 
September 8, 1846, and to them were 
born four sons and six daughters. 
One son and five daughters survive 
him, as follows: Bedford Hill, Mattie 
Hill, Rusellah Hill, and Mary S. Mc
Million, of Monroe County, Ky. (who 
were with him at his death); Mrs. 
A. J. Hudspeth, of Valleyview, Texas; 
and Mrs. Kate Burrip, of Gunter, 
Texas. Brother Hill was baptized by 
Brother Sweeney in the " long ago." 
He was an Eilder of his home congre
gation, and was loved and highly es
teemed by the members. He was ac
quainted with toil, for he was indus
trious and labored as long as able, 
being exemplary to the others by hon
est toil; and was acquainted with sor
row, for he had given up dear ones. 
He enjoyed the promise of this life, 
tor he had a good, plain home of com
fort, peace, and plenty. He reared two 
orphan boys-C. B. Coe, of Wyandotte, 
I. T., and J. E. Coe, of Burkesville, 
Ky., besides his own children. He was 
a man of few words, meant what he 
said, and made his promises worth a 
hundred cents to the dollar. His 
ruling influence was by kindness, 
punctuality, and industry. He was 
buried on April 28, in the cemetery at 
Hill's Chapel, after services by Brother 
Reneau. Brother Hill, to my mind, 
was a good elder, husband, father, 
citizen, and Christian, but not without 
fault, as all men sin; yet he was 
patient, submissive, and prayerful to 
the end. HIRAM PHARRIS. 

The Good Tetterine 
is Doing 

can never be known. The nearest we can come 
to knowing 1s judging from its sales and what 
people say. Read what one dealer says: "We 
find J. T. Shuptrine's Tetterine one of the best 
sellers on tbe market, and have cured cases of 
long standing where all other tetter cures falled. 
This preparation gives entire satisfaction to every 
one. War~en & _Pauncy, Geneva, Ala." Ask 
your drugg1st for 1t, or send We for a box to J 
T. Sbuptrine, Savannah, Ga. · 

The Best Way to 
all the Cream 

Get 

By the old way you set in pans or crocks. That me!J.ns an 
endless amount of washing: and sunning:. When the cream 
"rises" you "skim," but you don't g:et it near all. Much g:oes 
to waste. You have lots of hard work, much waste, cold and 
unpalatable milk to feed calves, reduced profits and poor stock. 

L H. C. Cream Harvesters 
afford a new and better way. You get your cream right at 
milking: time and you g:et it all. The cream is delivered in one 
vessel, no crocks or pans to wash, and you have warm, sweet 
fresh milk for the calves. Machines are of two styles-Blue: 
bell, g:ear drive and Dairymaid, chain drive. Both are simple, 
easy running:, easily cleaned. They are rig:h t height for conven
ience and so built that there's little chance to get out of order. 

Investigate this new, better way. Call on the International 
local agent. He will be able to supplycatalog:s and give partic
ulars or write direct to the home office. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U.S.A. 
(Incorporated) 

Great Summer Discourit 
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special 

SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 

28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. DRAUGHON, President 
NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA 

LITTLE ROCK, ST. LOUIS, OR DALLAS. 

~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ ~ Bible Lesson Helps Free ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ E believe the BIBLE LESSON :::: --- ~ ~ HELPS we prepare will please you. ~ 

::::::: We are anxious to back our judg- ::::: 
~ ment by giving the supplies for one quar- ~ 

::::::: ter to any who has never used them. Os ::::: := the order blank below write the number of :::::: 
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Eczem~ 
in tts worst 

form,aswellas 
all other skin dis

eases can be quickly 
cured by the application 

of that marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

The best tonic soap for the skin is 
Heiskell's Jleditinal Soap (25e), Jlebkell's 

Blood and LITer Pills (25e), tone'Up the liver 
and blood. Ointment (50e). At all drug

gists. Send for book of tlll!tirnonia.ls to 
.JOHNSTON, IIOLLOW A Y & CO. 

581 Vommerce St., Phlladelphla, Pa, 

GOD'S WAY VS. MAN'S WAY. 

God's ways are superior to man's 
ways; God's thoughts are superior to 
man's thoughts. (Isa. 55: 8, 9.) 
Hence, Paul says: "Those things, 
which you have both learned, and re
ceived, and heard, and seen in me, do; 
and the God of peace shall be with 
you." (Phil. 4: 9.) 

Man is a thinking being, but in the 
service of God he ought not to think 
above" that which is written." Leaving 
out all the words that were supplied 
by King James' translators in 1 Cor. 
4: 6, it reads as follows: "And these 
things, brethren, I have in a figure 
transferred to myself and Apollos for 
your sakes; that ye might learn in us 
not to think above that which ls 
written, that no one of you be puffed 
up for one against another." 

That the word of God is fully ade
quate for all the purposes for which 
it is given is conceded by every one 
who admits its inspiration. The oft
quoted passages concerning regenera
tion, conversion, and good works are 
too plain in sense to admit a doubt 
that the gospel is sufficiently and 
divinely intended to perfect all who 
heartily believe and obey it. It is the 
only source of information in refer
ence to the will of God, and the only 
instrumentality by which we can lay 
hold on eternal life. These things be
ing conceded, as they must be by all 
intelligent Christians, it follows that 
a.ny additions to the gospel or any 
subtractions from it, any supplement 
or eliminations whatever, are only 
evil, no matter how good may have 
been the intentions of their authors. 
We can please God and gain his bless
ing by doing only those things which 
he tells us to do. All else is vain serv
ice. and will worship, odious to the 
Lord and destructive to the souls )f 
the people. His scripture makes the 
obedient believer perfect, and sets 
aside all human opinions and doc
trines, not only as useless, but perni
cious, in the work of salvation. To 
1·ecent converts his counsel is: 
" Wherefore laying aside all malice, 
and all guile, and hypocrisies, and 
envies, and all evil speakings, as new
born babes, desire the sincere milk of 
the word, that ye may grow thereby." 
To the well-instructed saint it is: 
" Continue thou in the things which 
thou hast learned, and hast been as
sured of, knowing of whom thou hast 
learned them." God acknowledges as 
his children only those who are led by 
his Spirit. (Rom. 8: 14.) "He that 
hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches." 

But in all ages the majority of reli
gionists have been dissatisfied with 
the word of God and the things com
manded therein, and have sought to 
substitute opinions for faith and hu
man expedients for the wisdom t>f 
God. Thus there has prevailed " an 
evil heart of unbelief in departing 
from the mring God." The people, un
der the influence of ambitious or mer
cenary teachers, "have forsaken the 
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fountain of living waters, and hewed 
them out cisterns, broken cisterns, 
that can hold no water." Instead of 
fearing God and keeping his com
mandments, knowing this to be their 
whole duty, they have followed their 
own notions and tastes in religion, 
vainly imagining that the Most High 
is pleased with what he never enjoins 
in the revelation of his will to man. 
As an illustration of this perversity 
of the human heart, take the public 
worship of most modern assemblies 
calling themselve;:; "Christians." The 
primitive order and apostolic prece
dents are nearly all disregarded. 
The litur~y, the music, and the ora
torY: are of the world, and not of 
Christ. 'l"'hat a few persons may be 
sniritually benefited is owing to the 
fact that God is continually bringing 
good out of evil and making the follies 
as well as the wrath of man praise 
him. But the general tendency is de
moralizing, and produces not humility, 
self-denial, piety, and love, but pride, 
vanity, self-seeking, envy, covetous
ness, and hypocrisy. The standard of 
conduct, worship, and holiness is not 
the divine woru, but denominational 
preference, public opinion, or private 
convenience. And as the fountain can
not rise higher than its scurce, so the 
religious enterprises of the day are 
mainly on the same low plane with 
the churches that originate them. 
From the Romish Church, with her 
Jesuitic emissaries, down to the pet
tiest sect, with its hired proselyter, 
the chief aim is to extend creed re
ception and clerical domination among 
the people. The word of God without 

. note or comment is seldom favored, 
the gospel as his power unto salvation 
is not often taught. Deductions and 
misconceptions relating to the truth, 
and not truth itself, are proclaimed 
for belief and practice. 

Now it would ~e easy to remedy all 
this confusion and mischief, were all 
honest men to see and acknowledge 
their ignorance and consent to hear 
the Spirit of life as he speaks in the 
holy Scriptures, and take his words 
as the complete measure of religious 
duty. The people everywhere should 
be aroused to inquiry, that they may 
know upon what foundation they are 
building and what authority they have 
for the things they are doing. The 
moral tatight in the Savior's illustra
tion of the wise and the foolish man 
should be deeply impressed upon every 
man's understanding and conscience, 
and a confidence in the all-sufficiency 
of God's word should be shown by R 

hearty reception of the divine truth 
and a complete rejection of everything 
not embraced in it. But if we say 
there is but one body, the church of 
Christ, then we are accused of being 
too narrow and bigoted. If we oppose 
human creeds, then it is said that we 
ignore the benefit of education, which 
the creed makers have received at 
great expense ~nd toil, and that we are 
practically in favor of no church gov
ernment. If we oppose human organi
zations, then we are said to be opposed 
to the best and most systematic means 
of doing good. If we do not indorse 
the Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, then they say we are 
opposed to the development of the 
talents of our young members; that 
we discourage the work of young peo
plE' in the church. If we refuse to 

work through the modern missionary 
society or to submit t~ their high
salaried bosses, then they say we are 
" antimissionary " and opposed to 
charity and benevolence. If we do not 
indorse the Junior Society of Christian 
Endeavor, we are told that we are in 
favor of letting the children grow up 
in ignorance. And so on. Take away 

This boUle lor you---FREE 
Tlwse who seek relief from rheumati~m. sciatica, neuralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,sore muscle~. andotherpains-Read carefully. 
We want to help you. We know the n••rvellous curative power of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Liuiment; how wonderful it is; that when it is poured on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the pl!lcc'where the pain exisf;s the 
pain instantly vanishes. It is different from other liniments which need 
rubbing, You simply smother the cloth under your hands aud the lini
ment penetrates to the sou1·ce of the pain and instantly relieves it. It 
soothes the nerves, producPs warmth, and starts up the circulation. 
We know it doeS all these things-A~D WJll WANT YOU TO KNOW lT. 

Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEVIICA.L C0"9 Dept •• A.. Nashville. Tenn. 

TH~ NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHBVILLB, N. c. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb· 
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N.C. 

Samples of 
niNI.STERS 

THE BIBLE TEXT AND CHURCH FAN 
CHURCH WORKERS 

LAYMEN 

will go to you on receipt of 6c for postage. JVS1' OU'r• 
Fl RS'l' SEASQN; appropriately dt'sianed and ornamen•ed
Indorse 1 by leadmg ministers and laymen. See that they 
are m your church, horne, and your sick neighbor's home. 

Address TH~ HOM~ EDUCATIONAl, COMPANY. 

the word of God from all these insti
tutions, and what they gather from it, 
then you can see plainly all to which 
the church of Christ is opposed. Let 
them have credit for all too good that 
is due them, then they have nothing 
good that the church has not. Even 
the " progressives " are losing intef1 st 
in the Endeavor movement. They are 
slowly but surely learning that a man 
who has never obeyed the gospel, but 
who was sprinkled when a baby and 
who is still an ardent sectarian, cannot 
inaugurate a movement that will " take 
the world for Christ." The discoura
ging missionary-society reports show 
that the disciples are beginning to see 
the folly of the fat-salaried middleman 
robbing the missionaries of the contri
butions, and that the good old way of 
sending support direct to the man who 
does the work is, indeed, the divine 
plan. I believe these societies to be a 
reflection upon the wisdom of God, 
and that every one who works lu 
them does so either from ignorance or 
infidelity. Everybody ought to know 
that when God organized the churches 
for missionary and benevolent soci
eties, he did his best, and that it is 
folly for man to try to do better. 
(Isa. 55: 8, 9; 1 Cor. 1: 25.) You can
not improve on the Lord's methods. 
When God made the Bible, the best 
book for th~ guidance of Christian$ 
was made; when he organized loca~ 

churches, the best institutions possible 
were established for evangelistic work. 
If Christians would work in them, 
spend their money in them, be_ devoted 
to them as• t:Qey s'hould, much more 
good would be don~, n;tany ~or.e sin
ners woold be eonv§lrted, a1il.d these 
divisions wo~ld not arise. God's soci
eties, the local eongregations of C'hris
tian men aad women, will not work, 
they tell us; so they have gotten up 
something that will work! Well, if 

that is not presumption and blas
phemy, then will some one please to 
tell what it is? J. W. ATKISSON. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
'J.'he Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also one for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. The only 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend!'. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society, 136 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Concord, N C. 

saY: m'"a, ~(I live, will I lie as bifl a goose as you! 
res. my child, if you aon't u e · 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave tbem Ht 

water one bo~r. N.o boiling; no washboards; 
n?.ba<?kaehe, 1f you use M4GIC WHITE SOAP. 
V\ Ill Iron easy as magic: has no rosin like ~n 
yellow soa.p. Get your !!rocer to .orqer or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box or lOO 5-cent cakes. We p1,1.y 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKs. rtd., lew Orleans, LJ. 

" So Easy to Fix " Pumps. 
No glass. For wells any 

depth. 

Dunn Machinery 
Company, 

Dept. 19. Atlanta, Ga. 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It ~Is very fast, 1,000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our 
100 page catalogue. $100 per 
month easily made. Circulars 
free. Write to-day. 

.Jenkins®. Scott Co •• 
Atlanta. Ga. 

SONGS AND MUSIC 
PUBI,.ISa:ED ON ROYALTY. Poems 
revised, :r;nusic composed, copyright se
C:t,Ired. Send manuscript. 
POPULAR MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
(Inc.), 59-81 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

Fre~ Deafness Cured. 
A remarkable offer made by one of the leadinl! 

ear specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman 
offers to all applying at once two full months' 
mt-dicine free to prove his ability to cure per
manently Deafness, Head Noises and Catarrh in 
every stage. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1338 
Walnut Strett, Kansas City, Mo. 

A Rare Opening for Boys and Young Men. 
A few boys and young men of good ch~>racter 

can be given work on building and truck farm
ing to help an get education at the Meridian 
Male College. Address, M. A. BEESON, Pres., 
Meridian, Miss. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everY man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domll'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the i>:nire or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1816 Weat Main Street, ~iehmo]J.d 1 Va. 
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A DOCT-OR'S PRAISE 
What a Conscientious Physician 

Has to Say About a Great 
Female Medicine. 

:Many a. doctor, who has tried the 
temedies of his particular school in vain, 
for the relief of his lady patients, falls 
back on nature's own remedy, Wine of 
Cardui, as a means of effecting a cure. 

Its reputation, as a remedy for the 
telief or cure of the diseases peculia.r to 
women, extends back over a half a cen
tury, and in that time it has benefited 
wer a million women. . 

Dr. 0. P. Walker, of Motz, Ark., 
writes: "I send you my unqualified in
aorsement of the two great medicines, 
Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black
Draught. I am, as most doctors are; 
dow to accept and slower to recommend 
patent medicines, but having seen so 
much good accomplished by the above 
remedies (especially Cardui), I unhesi
tatingly say they are all their manufac
turers claim for them. I use Cardui in 
my practice and recommend it to my 
patients, and lastly, which is the high
est :oroof of a doctor's confidence. I gave 
it to my wife all through pregnancy and 
one bottle after parturition with great 
benefit. 

"I have also lately used vVine of Car
dui. in four cases, two of amenorrhea 
of young girls, aged 12 and 14, respect
ively, one of habitual miscarriaKe 
and one of sterility, with the ha:opiest 
results, and by the way, I have cured a 

case of fits. with it. A colored girl, aged 
16, would have, every month, cold hands 
and feet, shortness of breath,· choking 
aensation, palpitation of the heart, severe 
heatlill:Mt then a fit and at last a scanty 
period. I gave her the nsuaf r~ 
liver medicine, and put her to· taking 
Wine of Cardui. She took two bottles, 
and all symptoms- disappeared, and now 
I believe she is permanently cured, as 
she has not taken any for four months. 
I do not know what is in Wine of Car
dui, but it wa-s of great· benefit to my 
wife, and does what I want done, · ao I 
shall continue to use it.'' 

No stronger indorsement eould be writ
ten by a. reputable medical man than 
the '" above. Cardui relieves women's 
pains, by acting as a remedy for the dis
eases which cause them. It regulat~s, 
restores, revives the female functions 
and ooMtitution. Try it. Sold in every 
drug store in $1.0() bottles, or sent to 
a.ny address prepaid on receipt of price. 

For Free :Medical Advice on your case, 
tend a. description of your symptoms, 
with age, to Ladies' Ad-visory Dept., The 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, 
Tenn., .f who will reply in plain sealed 
eDYelope. DG it today. ' 

"THE DEVIL OF TO-DAY" 
His work in the home, church, society, bus

iness, politics, and ~¥ery wal,k of lif.e. A book 
portraying the grav.:e da,ngers lound in all 
cot.ditwns of life. Pitfalls. and methods of 
escaping then. A, war,nipg note to save young 
men and women f:rom wreck and ruin. This 
great work cont,ains more than 500 pages. A 
single co.py will , qe mailed to any address on 
receipt of the price, $},25. 

This book is having an immense sale. 
We want agents. to sell above book, with a 

fuilline of Standard Subscriptiou Books, Red
letter Family and Teachers' Bibles. Cata
logue will be sent free. 

This is your opportunity to make ruoneyeand 
is worth your investigation. We have agents 
who have been with us 20 ;years. Writ;:, to-day. 

D. ~. ~ UTHltR PUB~ISHING CO. 
12-1~-lq 'l:ri;nit~ Ave. Atlanta., Ga. 

I ....... . , ..... ·. . 

':AMERICA~~'MACHINERY; 
WELL QRILLING & PROSPECTING:.. 
DEEP WELl.PUMPING,CENTR!FUGAL PUMPS, 
IRRIGATING PUMPS;AIR,Co'MPRESSORS. · 

THE AMERICAN;WELLWORKS, 
AURORA. ILL-CHICAGO, tsfNAT: ~K.BLDG. 

GOSPEL AtntoCA 'l':E:. 

" THE CHURCH OF CHRIST AT 
KAUFMAN, TEXAS." 

Editol's of the Gospel Advocate: 
My attention has just been called to 
an article from Brother V. I. Stirman, 
of Garrett, Texas, published in your 
paper, issue of May 2, 1907, in which 
he uses my name in connection with 
an incident said to have occurred in 
Kaufman, Texas, but which I never 
heard of till after the publication 'Jf 
his article. His statements with ref
erence to me might somewhat preju
dice me in the minds of those of your 
readers who do not know me; so I 
request you, in justice to myself, to 
give this communication space in your 
paper. 

Brother Stirman's article is headed 
" T'he Church of Christ at Kaufman, 
Texas." Those who read it will possi
bly remember its contents. The mat
ter with which he endeavors to con
nect me in his communication is said 
to have been an app·eal for aid, issued 
by a cripple named S.yrus Owensby, 
in a letter addressed to the church of 
Christ at · this place; and he admits 
that all his expressed conclusions in 
regard to myself were drawn from the 
mere supposition on his part that I 
had seen said letter. 

I respectfully ask permission to 
make the following statements: I have 
never seen the letter he referred to. 
I did not kno-w that letter was in ex
istence, or had ever been in exist
ence, till after the publication oi his 
article. I did not know that anybody 
by tl).e name of Syrus Owensby was 
ever, at any time, in the town of 
Kaufman; and I did not know that 
anybody by the name of Syrus Owens
by was, or had ever been, in existence, 

. tm after the publication of his arti
cle. 

I will say that I have just been told 
that the letter Brother Stirman re
ferred to was written some time in 
January last. I was absent from 
Kaufman all of the month of January 
and all of the first week of February, 
with the exception, perhaps, of a day 
or two. 

I feel that Brother Stirman did not 
intend to do me an injury or to place 
me in any false light before the eyes 
of the readers of your paper. I know 
him, and have known of him all Ir\Y 
life. I regard him very highly, and 
my prayer is that the Lord will abun
dantly bless him in his old age and 
spare him many more years of useful-
ness on earth. McDoNALD~ 

Pastor Christian Church. 

HARDING-SPILLMAN DEBATE. 

This debate began on June 4 at 
Fountain Run, Ky., and continued 
three days. Large and attentive audi
ences greeted the speakers each day. 

Mr. Spillman affirmed: "The Scrip
tures teach that the new birth is 
effected by the Holy Spirit, through 
God's appointed means., before and 
without baptism." The usual train of 
argument was presented. Any text 
of scripture ascribing salvation to 
faith or to grace was used as affirma
tive proof. Brother Harding showed 
by unmistakable evidence that we are 
not saved by faith alone. He quoted; 
" Wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that 
faith apart from works is barren? " 
(James 2: 20, R. V.) Mr. Spillman 
asserted that as the Holy Spirit came 
o.n Cornelius before baptism he was 
saved before baptism. Brother Hard
ing showed him that it was not the 
"falling on" of the Holy Spirit that 
was to save Cornelius and his house; 
nor does the record so teach. " Send 
men to Joppa, and call for Simon 
whose surname is Peter; who shai}. tell 

thee words, whereby thou and all thy 
house shall be saved." (Acts 11: 14.) 
This is the record. And we find that 
he told them to be baptized in the 
name of the Lord. (Acts 10: 48.) 

Brother Harding affirmed: "The 
Scriptures teach that the regenerate 
children of God may (and some do) 
so far apostatize as to finally be lost." 
He showed that King Saul did fall 
away, many of the children of Israel, 
Hymemeus and Alexander. " For as 
touching those who were once en
lightened and tasted of the heavenly 
gift, and were made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost, and tasted the good word 
of God, and the powers of the age to 
come, and then fall away, it is iln.'pos.., 
sible to renew them again unto repent
ance.'' (Heb .. 6: 4, R. V.) Spillman 
could not do anything with these plain 
examples. He had his speeches writ
ten in a book and read principally 
from it; but these written speeches 
failed, did not meet Brother Harding's 
argument at any time. 

, Brother Harding told Mr. Spillman: 
" I would like to repeat these discus
sions; whenever you will, I will be 
glad to meet you." . Spillman said: 
" My time will all be occupied the rest 
of the year." 

Fountain Run has a generous and 
noble people. They spread for the 
great multitude of people a bountiful 
repast each day. The debate closed in 
a good spirit.· We hope that the peo
ple may study the Bible closely, and 
that they may see the right and walk 
therein. N. W. PRoFFITT. 

WANTS TO WALK IN THE OLD 
PATHS. 

I have been preaching with and for 
what is known as the " Christian 
Church," more properly designated by 
the brethren as " digressives." If the 
Gospel Advocate will allow me space, 
I wish to state through its columns 
that the moment I entered their ranks 
I committed a· great sin and com
menced a life of sins which led to 
more grevious ones. Not long since 
I borrowed some copies of the Advocate 
from a brother and read them word 
for word. Among the many articles 
was one by Brother Barnes. After 
reading it, I said: " That is the truth, 
and fr<)m henceforth, God being my 
helpe~1 I am going to give my life t.o 
God and his loyal people." Brethren, 
before you and Him who must judge 
us all at that day I confess my sins, 
and wish to live with you and for God 
and his cause until I am called to sub
mit my record. While with the "di
gressives " I held some good meet
ings, some of them resulting in over 
one hundred additions. I love the 
pure, simple gospel, and while with 
those people that I have come out of 
I preached it, but was taken to task 
by them time and again for being 
what they .call "too radical." I have 
learned some lessons, and paid dearly. 
for them. I have prayed over my mis
takes at the midnight hours and ·at 
the bright hours of day; tears upon 
tears have I shed. God says to con
fess and he will forgive. Will the true 
brethren dq the same? Let me say to 
young · men who are entering life's 
J::>attle: Christ needs your service in the 
ministry; and when · you enter the 
great work, be true to the church and 
to his word. Do not deviate in the 
least; because one excuse will call for 
another, and •then sin will bring forth 
death. Brethren, men of God, speak 
where God speaks and be silent where 
he is silent. 

My face is set toward God. Forgive 
arid help me with your prayers. If I 
can save souls or help to do so by 
preaching, singing, or doing anything 
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with you, I am willing and ready to 
give my life to the cause. I sacrificed 
a good position to do this, but would 
rather live right before ·God than to 
live in the mansions of sin. 

Portland, Or~. E. W. SEWALL. 

A NOTRE DAME. LADY. 
I will send ftee, wlth full instructions, 

some of this simple preparation for the cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falllng of the womb, Scanty or Painful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine, 
Pain in the Baek, and all Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of suffering daughters I will explain a 
successful aoille Treat!nent. It you decide 
to continue lt will only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other suf· 
ferers of It, that is all I ask. It yQU are 
interested write now and tell your sutrering 
friends of it. Address Mr~. M. Summers, 
Box 191'i, Notre Dame, Ind. 

~. 
Dainty Chocolates ~ 
Delicious Bonbons 

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
The name· "Venable's" on 

every box guarantees the con
tents to be pure, fresh, and de
licious. To fully comprehend 
this you must 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 
To introduce our confec

tionery to the candy-loving 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for. 60 cts. or a two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn't, do not take something 
else but send direct to 

VENABLE·s. 
2l3 FIFTH AVE. N .• 
NASHVlLf..E, TENN. 

LADIES We will give you PRBE 2 pairs beau
tiful Lace Curtains for selling only six 

Hold-fast Skirt Supporters or Samtary Belts 
at 25 cents each. No money in advance. Fifty per 
ceRt commission it preferred. Send postal to-day. 
Colver Company, 115 No. Broad St., Philadel 
phia, Pa. 

~++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
+ + 
i POTTER i 
+ + i BIBLE 1 
i COLLEGE, i 
+ + 
+ + i For Males and Females, i 
i opens Septem be~ 24th ~ 
i and continues in ses- : 
i sion thirty-six weeks. ~ 
+ + 
i Literary, Classical, and 1 
+ Scientific courses. Ten ; 
i teachers employed. Stu-+ 
i dents come from all parts i 
:t of the United States, from i 
i Canada, and from beyond i 
; the seas. Nearly all stu- i 
; dents board in the college. ; 
+ It has excellent build- i 
i ings, beautiful grounds, + 
i and a most healthfulloca- i 
i tion, two miles south of i 
i Bowling. Green, Ky. i 
i Because of the fact that ; 
; the proceeds of a farm of ; 
+one hundred and forty+ 
i acres are given to the school t 
i annually, our rates are un- i 
i usuail y low. Send for ; 
i ca~alogue and know more; 
i of us. Addr.ess i 
+ + i J. A. HARDING, t 
i Bowling Green, Ky. i 
+ + 
~++++++++++++++++++•+++~ 
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THE GREAT NEED OF THE WORD OF GOD AT 
WAYNESBORO, MISS.-The following letter makes 
this sad truth most ap·parent: D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. E. A. ELA1"4' 

J. C. McQUIDDY. Office Editor. Waynesboro, Miss., April 28, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
"'"* have just returned from a Baptist meeting. I had 

317-319 Fiftb Avenue, :oJorth, Nashville, Tel kt [;a. desire to hear the preacher, since he had announced 
?) to speak upon six different subjects. Baptism was his 

l:C' ~ first. While speaking on baptism he said that before 

CONTENTS. !.;,;; f1, the end of time the whole creation will turn to God 
Q.... and that Satan will oe taken away. He ~;;aid that 

~" '-'>- .Jesus was baptized for the -whole creation; that the 
_....,~!l ................................................... c J~' 402 baptism the apostles refer to is a spiritual baptism; 

The Operation of the Hol v Spirit in Conversion......... ~. 403 that the Holy Ghost is the fountain head that Daniel 
Thoughts for Young Preachers. No. 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403 spoke of in the days of old that would burst forth 
'I'he Working of God ........................................... 403 when Jesus was baptized; and that when Jesus said, 
Spirit of the Press................................................ 404 " Thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness," 
Miscellany ...................................................... ·. 405 he meant John and himself. Since then, he said, there 
Open Letter to the Disciples of Christ in Alabama .............. 40(1 is not a drop of literal water spoken of as baptism; 
"The Old Paths." .............. . ............... , .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 406 that it is all s.piritual, and that when John baptized 
The Portrait or Love............................................. 406 Jesus he baptized the whole family. He said Heb. 
Home Reading · .. · ..... · · .. ·· ........................ · .......... · 407 10: 22 is a spiritual washing and 18 all by faith, all 
Earnest Activity in the Cause or Christ ............. . ........... 408 else being a failure. He said one word from Jesus' 
A Sectarian and a Truth Seeker .. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 409 lips is worth it all. B'rother, this is a little lengthy, 
A Hint ........................ · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .... · · .. · .. · · · .... · 409 but I ask you to please publish it and comment on it, 
Queries ........ · ......... · ..... · .. · ........ · .................. ·.. 409 that I may show my friends the difference between 
New Christian Hymn Book .. · .......... ··· ........ · .. ·.......... 409 truth and error. Also, I will pay any true brother's 
Warlick'-Taylor Debate····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 410 expenses both ways and take care of him while here, 
The Maury County Tent · .. · .... · .... · ............ ,:;; .. .. .. .. .. .. 410 to come and defend the truth. H. N. EzELL. 
Out of Darkness into Light. No.8.............................. 411 
Church News........ . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 412 
Unity............................................................. 412 
Brighter Days Ahead...................... . .. .. ... . . ..... . .. . 413 
Obituaries...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 414 
Duty of the Church.............................................. 415 
The Work in Rome, Ga.......................................... 415 
The Organ Goes Out at Biggers, Ark........ . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. 415 
The Power of the Gospel......................................... 416 

I regret that I cannot go to Brother Ezell's assist
ance und that his letter could not be published before 
this. Some preacher who reads it may be able to go. 
But with his desire to get the truth before his neigh
bors, Brother Ezell will succeed;· because if he cannot 
secure the help of one, he will try to secure that or 
another, and on, and on, until his neighbors hear the 
truth. The gentleman referred to !n his letter is not 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.~In a Baptist preacher in good standing with his people, 
response to these appeals a letter was recently re- but is a crank, or worse; for no Baptist preacher 
ceived from a brother stating that he intended to talks as does this man. All Baptist prea.chers de
help the school soon. This is encouraging, but what light to baptize all whom they con:;;ider fit subjects 
we expected. The school is doing a good work, its of baptism, and, therefore, so does this man, or he is 
friends are numerous, and in making these appeals not a Baptist. But if it be true that si~e .Jesus was 
1;he trustees have good rea.;on for expecting prompio bapth:ei.l there ' is not a drop of literal' water spoken 
and encouraging replies. We are urgent at present, of as baptism," he who baptizes any one both con
so that we may begin the work we desire and finish demns and stultifies himself, because by his own ad
before the opening of the fall term, September 17. mission he adds to the word of God. l would never 
We keep these appeals before our readers to remind from the pulpit belittle baptism, ridicule those who 
them of the needs of the school and for the reason submit to it, say the Bible does not teach it, and go 
that if they fail to see or to respond to one appeal immediately out and practice it. How can an honest 
they may see and respond to another. We are in ear- and sane man go to the water, go down into it (lit
nest about this, and would not ask help were the eral water-a creek, pond, or river), stand in it waist 
cause not a good and worthy one. Had the school a deep, raise his hand to heaven, solemnly say to the one 
large financial endowment, or any such endowment by him, "By the authority of Jesus Christ I baptize 
at all, behind it, this help would not be solicited, you into the name of the Father and of the Son and 
because it woula not then be needed. The school's of the Holy Spirit," then bury him beneath the water, 
only endowment is the good will and prayers of its and come up out of it, if the Bible does not teach 
thousands of friends; upon their generosity it con- that? Such a man by his own admission and con
fidently depends. This generosity has not failed it duct stands condemned for adding to the word of 
in the past and will not fail it now. This is our hope. God and pretending to do by the authority of Jesus 
Help from these thousands of friends-little or much, that which he says Jesus does not command. Such a 
as they are able to give--will place the school where man not only does not deserve the respect and con
it ought to be. If one of the trustees had the time fidence, but is sure to lose the respect and confidence 
to appeal to ten thousand persons for only one dol- (if he ever had them), of all right-thinking people. 
lar from every one, he would doubtless get it, and If the Bible does no.t teach baptism, if Jesus does not 
there would be ten thousand dollars for the school. command it, then all God's people wiL preach against 
But this cannot be done; hence the readers of thes8 it and refuse outright to practice it. A most fearful 
appeals are requested to send a check or money order curse is pronounced against him who adds to God\;; 
for some amount. It requires only a little trouble word. "Ye s.,hall not add unto the word which I 
and a few cents expense to send a money order, and commancl you, neither shall ye diminish from it, that 
almost every one can make some donation. If you ye may keep the commandments of Jehovah your God 
desire to send more, do so; send ten dollars, a hun- which I command you." (Dent. 4.: 2.) "What thing 
dred dollars, a thousand dollars-any amount. Every soever I command you, that shall ye observe to do: 

$1.5() PER ANNUM, IN ADY ANCE. 

claims to believe the Bible and then deliberately adds 
to God's commandments goes into perdition ".with 
his eyes open." "But in vain .do they worship mn, 
teaching as their doctrines the precepts of m~." 
(Mark 7: 7; Is a. 29: 13.) If the Bible does not teach 
baptism in water, then it is a doctrine of men, and he 
who practices it worships God in vain. He· who adds 
to God's appointments is guilty of presumptuous s1u, 
for he presumes to know more than the all-wise God 
-he knows better what n}an should do and should 
not do than God himself. It matters not what one 
adlls to the commandments of God, he is guilty. 

But, on the other hand, if the Bible teaches bap
tism, then he who belittles it belittles the command
ment of God, he who ridicules those who submit to it 
ridicules obedience to God, and he who refuses to 

teach and practice it takes from the commandments 
of God. The same fearful conde1;nnation rests upon 
him who takes from God's commandments as upon 
him who adds ,to them. He who dares to take from 
God's commandments is guilty of presumptuous sin, 
just in the same way as he who would add to them. 
He constitutes himself the judge and makes God the 
one jud~ed; he sits in judgment upon God's wisdom 
and commandments and decides that certain com
mandments of God are not essential-useless-and God 
was unwise in giving them. For a weak, frail, falli
ble, ignorant human being, however much of the 
wisdom of this. world be may possess, to sit in judg
ment upon the wisdom of the commandments of the 
omniscient, omnipotent, 'and eternal God, is pre
sumptuous sin of the deepesf dye-the greatest sin 
man can commit. That is exalting oneself above all 
that is called -God and making a god of himself. (See 
2 Thess. 2: 1-12.) It ml:'ltter·s not what commandment 
of God ulie t:~ke8'a.w:>y, ·he ls guiltY. - --- ·~ ) . . 

Then the only question to determine is: Is baptism 
now a command of God? God sent John t,he Baptist 
" to baptize in water." " He that sent me to baptize 
in water." (John 1: 33.) "And many' of the children 
of Israel shall he turn unto the Lord their God." 
(Luke 1: 16.) John was sent " before the face of the 
Lord to make ready his ways; to give knowledge of 
salvation unto his people in the remission of their 
sins." (Luke 1: 76, 77.) John did this by the au
thority of God-God sent him. How did he do it? 
"John came, who baptized in the wilderness and 
preached the baptism of repentance unto remissio~n 

of sins. And there went out unto him all the coun
try of Judea, and all they of Jerusalem; and they 
were baptized of him in the river Jordan, confessing 
their sins." (Mark 1: 4; see 3: 1-6; Luke 3: 3.) 
This is the way John gave " knowledge of salvation" 
to the people, " in the remission of their sins." He 
preached "the baptism of repentance unto remission 
of sins," and the people confessed their sins and were 
baptized in the river Jordan. Ba.ptism then was a 
command of God. At that time Jesus, God's Son and 
man's Ext:!mplar, was baptized in the river Jordan in 
order to "fulfill all righteousenss." (Matt. 3: 13-l7.) 
With this God was well pleased, sent the Holy Spirit 
upon Jesus, and for the first time publicly acknowl-

one knows his own ability, and the sum he gives will thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish f.rom it." edged Jesus as his Son. Jesus was baptized in obedi
be gratefully received and conscientiously used for (Deut. 12: 32.) " But though we, or an angel from ence to God, not in obedience to man's command
the purposes specified. The trustees and faculty have heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other than ment. To say Jesus was baptized "for the wholfl 
the purpose well fixed in their hearts to keep this that which we preached unto you, Jet him be anath- creation," is not only a human declaration, pure am1 
school in every way second to none and in some ema. As we have said before, so say I now again, simple, but the declaration of a presumptuous sim
ways superior to all (except the few schools like it). If any man preacheth unto you any gospel other than pleton. But for the good it is hoped this article may 
We say this advisedly. So far as finances, good that which ye received, let him be anathema." (Gal. do Brother Ezell and his neighbors, and perhaps 
wishes, and encouragement are concerned, our 1: 8, 9.) "I testify unto every man that heareth the others, this part of what this preacher said would 
friends can greatly assist us in maintaining this pur- words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall be dismissed with the declaration that we cannot 
pose. The trustees and faculty have given what add unto them, God shall add unto him the plagues afford to waste time and space replying to tho 
money they can, are willing to do what work they can, which are written in this book: and if any man shall absurdly foolish things every simpleton may presume 
and are now calling upon others to do likewise. take away from the words of the book of this proph- to say. But if Jesus was "baptizerl for the whole 
Please do not wait for further solicitation, but act ecy, God shall take away his part from the tree of creation," why did he not obey God otherwise for 
now. We desire to begin the work speCified in life, and out of the holy city, which are written in the whole creation, and what then would be left for 
fanner appeals.. Hand your donation to Brother this book." (Rev. 22: 18, 19.) If, then, the· Bible any one to do to be saved? This would not only be 
D. Lipscomb, chairman of the board of trustees; does not teach baptism, he who practices it adds to universal salvation, but universal obedience-absolute 
deposit it with the McQuiddy Printing Company; or the word of God, and to him will he add. all the and sinless perfection, too; because Jesus thus obeyed 
send check or money order to E'. A. Elam, Lebanon, plagues written in the Bible, and these are fearful! God. If Jesus was-" baptized for the whole creation," 
Tenn. Some have indicated an intention to help the Can any man believe that-believe the Bible-and then baptism would have stopped right here, and not 
school, and now is a good time to do so. then add anything to what God commands? He who another one could have been baptized in obedience 
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to God. But John and Jesus, too, continued to bap- People now who do not believe God do not submit to made to affirm-namely, that we are justified by 
tize; hence they either added to. God's appointments, bf.ptism. To those who were already believers in faith only. If Paul had so affirmed, there would have . 
or Jesus was not "baptized for the whole creation," Christ and had repented it was said: "And now why been a contradiction that never could have been 
or for any one except himself. After his own bap- tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away reconciled. James (2: 24) says: "Ye see them how 
tism Jesus made and baptized more disciples tharl thy sins, calling on his name." (Acts 22: 16.) All that by works a man is justified, and not by faith 
John. (See John 4: 1-3.) "After these things came v;ho, like Saul of Tarsus, desire to obey God, will do only." The exercise of faith is the act of the crea
Jesus and his discJiples into the land of Judea; and a;; he did: "And he arose and was baptized." (Acts ture, hence "he that believeth not shall be damned." 
there he tarried with them, and baptized. And John 9 · 18.) It matters not what miracles were perform0d God never threatened man with condemnation for not 
also was baptizing in lEnon near to Salim, because in Saul's case-seeing Jesus in the light, hearing doing what it was not his duty to do. But God has 
there was much water there: and they came, and Jesus speak, scales falling from his eyes.-or what threatened man with condemnation if he does not 
were baptized." (John 3: 22, 23.) On the cars once miracles were wrought in Cornelius' case-seeing an believe. Therefore it is man's duty to believe. 
I sat by a stranger; he was very much inclined to angel and being baptized with the Holy Spirit, etc.- As to justification, or salvation by faith, one, of two 
talk religion and to inquire into my worlL In the or what miracles were dorie in any one's case, no positions must be taken. We must say that ''le are 
course of the conversation he said Jesus never bap- miracles released one from obedience to God in bap- saved by faith as an act, or say that we are saved by 
tized any one. I admitted Jesus did not perform the tism. God never worked mir~cles in one's case to faith as a rule of action. No third person is admissi
physical act of baptizing, but showed that his apostles release him from obedience to the truth, but to con- ble. If we say that we are saved by faith as an act, 
did by his authority. He said no, Jesus never bap- firm the truth and the importance of obedience. I it is ·equivalent to saying that we are saved by faith 
tized a soul. I then called for his Bible and read; cannot understand why all who profess to be Chris- only, and saved by our own act. · Such cannot .l/.il· 
"When therefore the Lord knew that the Pharisees tians do not desire to obey God. But this is enough. Man is very much inclined to boast of what he can 
had heard that Jesus was making and baptizing more 
disciples than John (although Jesus himself baptized 
not, but . his disciples [did by his authority]), he left 
Judea, and departed again into Galilee." (John 4: 
1, 2.) I read also John 3: 22. When I had finished, 
he repeated stoutly his denial that Jesus baptized, 

. and endeavored to continue the conversation. I re~ 

do himself; and if he could be saved by his own act, 
he would have ground for boasting. Such we ar8 
assured is not the case. Paul, in speaking of our 
justification, says: " Whom God hath set forth to be a 
propitiation through faith in his. blood, to declare his 
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, 
through the forbearance of God; to declare, I say, at 

quested him to please change the subject, saying that FAITH. this time his righteousnHss: that he might be just, 
I would talk about the weather, politics, the crops, and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus. 

etc.-anything but the Bible. He seemed astonished "Now faith is the a;;surance of things hoped for, Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what 
and said: "Why?" "Because," I said, "you do not a conviction of things not seen." (Heb. ll: 1, A. R. law? of works? Nay: but by the law of faith." 
believe the Bible; you have denied what it states, V.) This is, perhaps, an improvement over the Au- (Rom. 3: 25-27.) All boasting in the matter of our 
and there is nothing to be accomplished in discussing thorized Version; yet I do not think that either really justification is excluded by the· law of faith. T'he 
it with you. So please excuse me." When one is gives the apostle's meaning. The Revised Version f~th by which we are justified is a rule of action, 
willing to accept what the Bible' says, there is hope gives a marginal reading of the term "assurance, and not an act. A law is a rule of action. The rule 
of his learning the will of God; but when he claims as follows: :, The giving substance to." The Com- of action by which we are justified is necessarily such 
to be a preacher of the gospel, and yet will not accept man Version gives a marginal reading of the term as to lift one above the province of reason into the 
what the Bible plainly states, I see no possibility of "substance" as follows: "Groll;nd, or confidence." realms of faith. So long as men can walk by reason, 
his learning the truth until he repents. If I can show This shows that the translators, in either case, were they will not walk by faith. 
that the sun shines and that water runs downhill, not sure as to the proper rendition. It has been We submit, there is no justification but by virtue 
I can show that the baptism referred to and practiced many years since I noticed a criticism by H. B. An- of the blood of Christ, and there must be an applica
by the apostles after Jesus ascended is "wa~er bap- derson on this verse, but I think it was as. follows: tion of that blood in behalf of each individual. Each 
tism "-that is, baptism in water. But when a man, "Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, con- individual must come to that blood. No one can com~ 
at noon under a cloudless sky in July or August, fide:rice with regard to things not seen." I am not to the blood of Ghrist literally. In order to that end, 
denies that the sun shines, or, standing on the banks sure that I have given the rendering of this eminent there must be a figure in which they reach that blood; 
of a rushing stream, denies that water runs down- scholar. One thing I feel sure of-namely, such gives and in that figure there must be testimony met that 
hill, I have no further argument to ,offer him. Any the true sensf·of the apostle. If we look for a mo- the person may lay hold of, and so hold justification 
one who has studied the New Testament ftt all knows ment at the term "sub," we find that it is the sup- by faith. 
that the baptism of the Holy Spirit was a promise, port of all that is above it. Subsoil is the support Inasmuch as the principle is eternal, without the 
not a command. No one was ever commanded to be of all that is above it; subsill is the foundation or shedding of blood there is no remission (Heb. 9: 22); 
baptized with the Holy Spirit (see Acts 1: 4)---'" the supporting sill. Faith is the first, the underlying, and as the blood of animals could not take away sins, 
promise of my Father." No man can baptize another the support of our religious life. therefore the blood of Ghrist was shed for the sins 
" in the Holy Spirit." Jesus did that. Therefore In order, however, to the understanding of this mat- of the whole world, and in a figure the saints of all 
when .Jesus commanded the apostles to teach and ter, we want to know what faith is. We submit the ages came to that blood. 
baptize people, he meant "water baptism"-" literal proposition that · faith is the belie( of testimony, Types as figures carried forward. When the Jew 
water." (Matt. 28: 19, 20; Mark 16: 15, 16.) Hence coupled with an implicit reliance upon that testi- by the authority of God made a sin offering, and saw 
the command in Acts 2: 38 means the same. "They mony. The apostle says: "To them faith cometh by the blood of his victim flowing, be saw, in a figure, 
cD.me unto a certain water; and the eunuch saith, hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. the blood that flowed on Calvary. Thus it was that 
Behold, here is water; what doth hinder me to be 10: 17.) Let us· reduce the P'roposition of Paul to a the saints of former ages were gathered, upon the 
baptized? . . . And they both went down into the logical syllogism: (1) Faith comes by hearing; (2) great. principle of faith, at the cross of Christ. It was 
water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized but hearing comes by the word of God; (3) therefore in a figure that Abraham saw the day of the Son of 
him. And when they came up out of the water," etc. faith come.s ty hearing the word of God. There has God. He was in the land of C'anaan when he was 
(Acts 8: 36-39.) He who says this was not water- been much silly talk upon the subject of faith, de- commanded to offer his son, Isaac. He saw in the 
literal, genuine, sure enough water-does not believe signed, we are told, to explain this subject, but which, events of that hour what we have in the one offering 
the Bible. After Cornelius and his household had instead of explaining, only serves to mystify. They made upon Calvary-a slain lamb and a living son. 
been baptized with the Holy Spirit, Peter said: "Can tell us that we must have a living faith, a saving As the cross is the central figure in the remedial sys
any man forbid the water, that these should not be faith, and an evangelical faith; a faith of the heart; tern, the family of God is gathered to it. To the cross 
baptized, who have received the Holy Spirit as well not a faith of the head. We might grant all this, and those of former ages came by faith, through types. 
ar::; we? And he commanded them to be baptized in yet it would not militate against the apostle's propo- The design is that those on this side shall meet them 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ." (Acts 10: 47, 48.) sition. If the demand is for a living faith, then the there. 
" But when they believed Philip preaching good demand would be for living testimony, and just such If we are gathered to the cross by faith, it must bl3 
tidings concerning the kingdom of God and the name we have in the word of God; for "the word of God in a figure that carries back. Monuments carry back. 
oE Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and liveth and abideth forever." If the demand is for a Therefore our figure must be a monumental institu·· 
women." After this Peter and John went to Samaria, saving faith, then we would need saving tes .. timony. tion. Monuments always represent the most 1m
laid their hands on those who had been baptized, But we have just such in the word of God. If the portant events in the history of any people. The most 
and they received the Holy Spirit; "for as yet it was demand be for an evangelical faith, surely they who important events in the history of the people of God 
fallen upon none of them: only they had been bap- get their faith through the evangelists' word have an are the death, the burial, and the resurrection of 
tized into the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 8: G, eyangelical faith. Just such are included in the Christ. " But thanks be to God, that, whereas Y8 

12, 16.) "And many of the Corinthians hearing be- Lord's prayer: "I pray not for these alone, but for were servants of sin, ye became obedient: from the 
liEved, and were baptized." (Acts 18: 8.) "Anrl all them that shall believe on me through their word." heart to that form of teaching whereunto ye were • 
when they heard this, they were baptized into the Jchn says: " .These are written, that ye might be- delivered; and being made free from sin, ye became 
name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 19: 5.) To those lieve." (John 20: 31.) Surely God had a choice as servants of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18, R. V.) 
who had not believed in Jesus, the apostles said: to how the Gentiles should receive their faith. Peter The apostle here affirms that the Roman Christians 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, testified as follows: "Men and brethren, ye know how obeyed from the heart the form of teaching that was 
thou and thy house. And they. spoke the word of that a good while ag:o God made choice among us, delivered them. What was that which was delivered 
the Lord unto him, with all that were in his l:).ouse. that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the woru to the first Christians? "For I delivered unto you 
An.d he took them the same hour of the night, and o!' the gospel, and believe." (Acts 15: 7.) · Faith ·:s first of all that which I also received: that Christ died 
washed their stripes; and was baptized, he and all the belief of testimony, coupled with an implicit reli- for our sins according to the scriptures; and that he 
his, immediately.'' After this obedience these people ance on that testimony. was buried; and that he hath been raised on the 
"rejoiced greatly, . . . having believed in God." Having ascertained what faith is, we next inquire: third day according to the scriptures." (1 Cor. 15: 
(Acts 16: 31-34.) To those who were already b~- Hew are we justified by faith? " Therefore being 3, R. V.) This gives the fundamental facts of the 
lieyers it was said: "Repent ye, and be baptized justified by faith, we have peace with God through gospel. These facts cannot be obeyed, but a form 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto tlFJ our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access of them can be. An obedience to these in form is 

· remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift b_r faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoic"l recognized in the Scriptures as the obedience of faith, 
of the Holy Spirit. . . . They then that received lin hope of the glory of God." (Rom. 5: 1, 2.) This in order to which the gospel was preached to the 
his word were baptized." (Acts 2: 37-41.) They r proposition of Paul we accept as be gives it. We can- nations. (Rom. 16: 25, 26.) 
who did not receive his wo-rd were not baptized. not, however, accept the proposition that he is often There are but two ways known in the Scriptures 
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by which people could receive the spirit. These are by 
the works of the law or by the obedience of faith. 
To the Galatians (3: 2) Paul said: "This only would 

- I learn from you, Received .ye the Spirit by the works 
of the law, or by the obedience of faith." (Cony
beare.) In this obedience of faith there was a rep
resentation of the facts of the gospel. " What shaH 
we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace 
may abound? God forbid. We who died to sin, how 
shall we any longer live therein? Or are ye ignorant 
that all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were 
baptized into his death? We were buried therefore 
with him through baptism into death: that like as 
Christ was raised from the dead through the glory 
of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of 
life." (Rom. 6: 1-4, R. V.) This affirms of the early 
Christians that in their obedience of faith they were 
in the likeness of Christ's death, burial, and his res
urrection. What was true of the Roman brethren 
was true of all under the apostles' teaching: for, as 
we have seen, the faith by which we are saved be
comes to us a rule of action-a law. This rule of 
action brlngs each individual into the death of Christ; 
and, as a consequence, to his blood. The individual 
believes the testimony borne, and this belief of testi
mony, working upon the principle of love, leads to :1 

retrospective view of life-to the fact that he had 
trampled under foot the mercies of God. This leads 
to sorrow for the past and brings a resolve for the 
future-namely, ''I will lead a new life." :By faith 
a person dies to the love of sin, and by repentance 
he dies to sin in the practice of it. Death means sep
aration. Therefore by faith the individual is sep
arated from sin in the love of it, and by repentance 
he is separated from sin in the practice of it. Thus 
the individual is dead with Christ. A dead person 
is a proper one for burial. He is therefore buried 
with Christ in baptism, wherein he is risen with him. 
In this the obedience of faith he meets with testi
mony. " He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." 

He lays hold of this testimony-is saved-is quick
ened together with Christ, and arises to walk in new-
ness of life. G. B. HANCOCK. 

Galena, Mo. 

THE OPERATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN 
CONVERSION. 

"And he, when he is come, will convict the world 
in respect of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg
ment." (John 16: 8, R. V.) The work that the Holy 
Spirit is to do in the conversion of the sinner is 
clearly stated in the scripture just quoted. " No 
man can come to me, except the Father that sent me 
draw him: and I will raise . him up in the last day. 
It is written in the prophets, And they shall all be 
taught of God. Every one that hath heard from the 
Father, and hath learned, cometh unto me:' (John 
6: 44, 45, R. V.) Here we are told how the Spirit is 
to convict the world; it is to be done by teaching. 
Man must first hear and learn of the Father before 
he can come to him. " Then opened he their mind, 
that they might understand the scriptures; and he 
said unto them, Thus it is written, that the Christ 
should suffer, and rise again from the dead the third 
day; and that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in h1s name unto all the nations, begin
ning from Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 45-47, R. V.) In 
these . verses we are told where the Holy ·spirit is to 
begin his teaching; that is, in Jerusalem. "Ye are 
witn~sses of these things. And behold, I send forth 
the promise of my Father upon yo~: but tarry ye in 
the city, until ye be clothed with power from on 
high." (Verses 48, 49.) Here we learn by whom the 
teaching is to be done; it is to be done by the 
apostles. 

fill' In the foregoing scriptures our Savior plainly tells 
us the work that the Spirit is to do in converting the 
sinner, how he is to do it, where he is to begin it. 
and by whom he is to do it. Now let us follow the 
Spirit and see if he begins his work where Jesus said 
he would begin it, if he does it as Jesus said he would 
do it, and if he does it by whom Jesus said he would 

·do it; if so, it seems to me that the operation of the 
Holy Spirit in conversion ought to be clear to us. 
"And they worshiped him, and returned to J eru
salem with great joy: and were continually in the 
temple, blessing God." (Luke 24: 52, 53, R. V.) We 
now have the right men at the right place. "And 
when the day of Pentecost was now come, they were 
all together in one place. And suddenly there came 
from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty 
wind, and it filled all the house where they were sit
ting. And there appeared unto them tongues parting 
asunder, like as of fire; , and it .sat upon each one of 
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them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, I once a week. Study especially the course of study 
and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit and the rules of conduct Paul gives these evangelists, 
gave them utterance." (Acts 2: 1-4, R. V.) We now "for in doing this thou shalt save lioth thyself and 
have the right men at the right place, clothed witlr them that hear thee." 
the right power. "And when this sound was heard, Paul says to Timothy: "Exercise thyself unto god
the multitude . came together, and were confounded, liness." (1 Tim. 4: 7, R. V.) The young preacher 
because that every man heard them speaking in his does not fail to exhort the brethren and sisters to 
own language." (Verse 6.) We now have the apos- exercise unto godliness, but often fails or forgets to 
ties endued with power, and the multitude gathered exercise himself unto godliness. He forgets that he 
together for them to speak to; so let us see the re- needs this lesson most of all. He needs time for 
suits. prayerful and thoughtful meditation to be as spir- · 

We first learn that the multitude were confoundeJ, itual-minded as a faithful servant of God should b~. 
because tllat every man heard them speaking in his 
own language, and we naturally ask ourselves the 
question: ~hy was it necessary for the apostles to 
speak in these different tongues? The reason 1s 
clear when we remember that the Holy Spirit was 
to convict the multitude that they had crucified the 
Son of God instead of an impostor, and that this 
conviction was to be done by teaching; and in order 
to teach a man anything, · you must speak to him in 
language that he can understand. And while the 
multitude were confounded, amazed, perplexed, and 
marveled, yet there were some very ignorant or irrev
erent ones among them that accused the apostles 
of being filled with new wine; but the apostle Peter 
quoted freely from one of their own prophets and 
showed them that this miraculous outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit was a fulfillment of the same. 

Peter then reminds them that Jesus of Nazareth 
had been approved of God in the midst of them by 
mighty works, wonders, and signs, a thing that they 
very well knew. He then charges them of having 
taken Jesus and crucified him by the hands of law
less men. " Whom God raised up, having .loosed the 
pangs of death: beeause it was not possible that he 
should be holden of it." In support of this he quotes 
extensively from the writings of David; this they 
would not question. He then shows to them th.tt 
David, whom they claimed to be their king, was both 
dead and buried and his tomb was with them unto 
that day, and that David himself, being a prophet, 
had foretold the resurrection of the Christ, who had 
been exalted by the right hand of the Father. "Hav
ing ·received of. the Father the promise of the Holy 
Spirit, he hath poured forth this, which you see and 
hear." 

The argumentative part of the sermon is finished, 
unanswerable arguments have been produced, and the 
people are now called upon to know assuredly-that 
is, have the very strongest faith-that the one whom 
they had crucified for an impostor, God had made 
both Lord and Christ. Did they believe it? " Now 
when they heard this, they were pricked in their 
heart, and said unto Peter and the rest of the apos
tles, Brethren, what shall we do?" (Acts 2: 37, 
R. V.) Notice, it was the things that they heard that 
cut them to the heart. Then we are bound to admit 
that they have been convicted and that the conviction 
was done bf teaching, as Jesus said it would be. 
Since the Holy Spirit has done his work so admirably 
thus far, let him finish it. "And Peter said unt() 
them, Repent ye, and be baptized every one · of yon 
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Hoiy 
Spirit." (Verse 38.) This is the first time· that man 
was ever told to repent and be baptized in the name 
of Jesus Christ unto the remission of his sins; and 
this is in Jerusalem, where Jesus said it should be 
told first. " They then that received his word were 
baptized: and there were added unto them in that 
day about three thousand souls." (Verse 41.) We 
now see that everything has been d<:me to a nicety 
as · Jesus said it would be done; that is, the people 
have been convicted, the conviction has been done by 
teaching, the teaching began in Jerusalem and 
througn the apostles. 

All will admit, I suppose, that the three thousand 
were brought from the kingdom of d~kness into the 
kingdom of light by the Holy Spirit; and if they were, 
if the sinner to-day obeys the same law that they 
obeyed, may it not be said of him that he, too, has 
been led from one kingdom to the other by the Spirit 
of God? If not, why not? Is there any other way for 
him? JoHN T. LEWIS. 

THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG PREACHERS. NO.1. 

Many young preachers are now in the field and 
many more are soon to enter, as the "protracted
meeting season " is approaching. So these thoughts 
are presented, trusting that they may help all to be 
as acceptable in their efforts as God would have 
them be. 

I commend a thoughtful and prayerful study of 
Paul's letters to Timothy and. Titus daily, or· at least 

He should be free from an assumed air of godliness 
and piety. 

Paul says: "Let no man despise thy youth; but be 
thou &.n ensample to them that believe, in word, in 
manner of life, in love, in faith, in purity." (Verse 
12.) My brother, what a mission! 

To be an example i;n wqrd. What should your con
versation be? How careful and chosen should be our 
words, for we ttre an example to others! No vulgar 
word or shady expression or impure illu~tration 

should mar our conversation; but our speech at all 
times should be chaste and pure, as becometh a 
child of God. 

Again, to be an example in manner of life. T~is 

means much. So often the young preacher thinks 
he is out for a good tin!e socially. He thinks he must 
be the beau of the society belle of the town or com
munity. This often destro_ys his influence for good, 
for such conduct never promotes the piety or spir
ituality of the meeting. Many will have no higher 
conception of the Christian life than they see in the 
preacher. They often, when rebuked or criticized, 
refer their course to the preacher or compare their 
un"godliness with the preacher's, instead of correcting 
it by the standard God has given. 

We are also to be an exampte in ·love. For a 
preacher to visit only the wealthy or well-to-do mem
bers of the church would be to show partiality, a 
spirit which Christ condemns very severely. "Set 
not your mind on high things, but condescend to 
things [or them] that are lowly" (Rom. 12: 16, R. V.), 
is the instruction Paul gave to the Romans. 

Be an example in faith to them that believe. No 
skeptical look, gesture, or doubtful expression should 
ever find encouragemeut in the preacher; but he 
should be an example of simple, childlike faith anrl 
loving trust in all God's truths and appointments. 
. And, last of these graces, we are to be an example 

in purity. It is sad to see any one, and especially a 
preacher, impure in speech, impure in morals, impure 
in life. 

We should remember that we are to go among the 
people as a messenger of Christ, raising the standard 
of purity and godliness. After naming these things 
and others, Paul adds: "Give thyself .wholly to 
them." If the young preacher goes into the field of 
labor with his soul burdened with the salvation of 
men and women, it will not be so hard for him to 
observe these things; but should he go for money, 
for praise of man, to display his learning or personal 
gifts, or to gratify any worldly ambition, he cannot 
observe these things, and becomes an example of 
worldly-mindedness, fun and frivolity, ungodliness 
and infidelity. H. LEO BOLES. 

THE WORKING OF GOD. 

It is not against the laws of mind, but through 
them, that God realizes his purposes in us. This is 
an absolute condition of our mental and moral sanity. 
U we are to lead a moral and rational life of any sort, 
there must be an order of life on which we can de
pend. If religion is not to be an excuse for indolence, 
we must work out our own salvation. It is, indeed, 
God who worketh in us; but he works according to 
law, and in such a way as to call for all our effort. 
He gives us spiritual bread as he gives us daily 
bread. In the latter case, the bread supply does not 
come by any celestial express, but through the spring
ing corn and the ripening harvest; yet it is from God, 
after all. In like manner spiritual blessing is not 
conferred in any scenic and unmediated fashwn, but 
by power moving along the lines of normal life, and 
manifesting itself in its products rather -than \ts ab
normal methods; and in the case of both physical 
and spiritual bread, we have to work for it.-Bowne. 

The power of God was in the rod of Moses. The 
almighty hand enclasped the weak human hand, ann 
thus divided the waters of the sea. God is in his 
ordinances and with his servants. He takes the weak 
things of the world to confound the mighty.-Anon. 
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Church, West Side; FrankL. Bowen, Jackson Avenue 
Christian Church; F. A. Abbott, State corresponding 
secretary of Christian Church;, James Sharratt, evan
gelist.-Kansas City (Mo.) sp~ial to the Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 
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is better than a hope; it is a fact. It is definitely 
promised to those who have laid hold on eternal life. 
Heaven is the place where we shall find it. That h; 
what makes our dear ones' ·heavenly birthdays a time 
of such joy even to us who are, for a little while, left 

DAILY BETTERING OUR BEST. 

Some men are content if they do not fall behind 
their fellows; others, if they do not fall behind them
selves. But there are some who are not content un
less they are surpassing both others and themselves, 
and · becoming ever better men, superior to CJnvel}.
tional standards and to their own best attainments. 
Edward Bowen, of Harrow, was such a man. It was 
said of him: "The desire to make good better, and 
better best. was with him an instinct." " He found 
his happiness in habitual self-sacrifice. At all times 
he was insistent upon self-sacrifice, even in the small
est things. 'Never take the corner seat in a railway 
carriage when other people are in the compart
ment.'" "He did not wish to be known or remem
bered by men; but he wished to serve and to be loved 
by many friends. Above all, thought,.he, to serve; 
since to serve was the duty, to be loved only the 
reward.'' "I don't know how it is, sir," a boy said 
about him, "but if Mr. Bowen teaches a lesson, he 
makes you work twice as hard as other masters; but 
you like it twice as much and you learn far more." 
It is the man who is becoming better himself who 
sacrifices himself. The stationary man preserves 
himself. And it is the man who sacrifices himself 
who can persuade others to sacrifice their old selves 
and to become better men.- Sunday School Times. 

The C'hristian Standard says of the foregoing: behind and separated from them. Think what this 
"It reminds us of Paul, the tentmaker. It gives us a release is going to mean to those who have been 
good, warm, wholesome feeling all over. It makes living in physical pain, or blindness, or crippled, or 
us want to do something. It· is a tonic. It is too dumb! Think of what it is going to mean to all of 
good to keep to ourselves; we pass it on to our us who have been living in the torturing struggle 
readers." against sin! We shall be glad, in that day, to remem, 

We have preachers here in Nashville and through- ber the times when we did not surrender.-Sunday 
out the South who remind us more of tentmakers School Times. 

No man should be content without striving to im
prove each day that he lives. We should not be con
tent to be no better this year than we were last year. 

than do those in Kansas City, who are simply under
taking to build one house in which to worship. There 
are faithful Christians here who work all the week, 
make their own living, and preach every night 
through many weeks during the protracted-meeting 
season and twice on Lord's day throughout the year. 
They do much in the way of bringing souls into the 
kingdom of God. Like Paul, they make a living with 
their own hands; they are not ashamed to work, and 
feel that woe is unto them if they preach not the 
gospel of. Christ. Such preachers are doing a work 
that will not die in a day. We may say that they are 
pillars in the church. If the c:Q.urch were full of such, 
she would move more grandly and gloriously to vic
tory. Pass the good word down the line. 

TRUTH AND RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

We must grow in grace an? in a knowledge of God'z l 'fhe loosening in doctrine we have often noted, es
word. If we are not growmg better as the days are pecially in certain parts of our land, has its effect 
going by, we are growing worse. We cannot possibly in loosening of practice. While there have, ever 
stand still in character. We are rising to a nobler since the days of Judas Iscariot, been unworthy men 
plane of living or sinking down to lower depths of ~n the ministry,. there seems to have been an increase 

. . . . m the number m recent years. Recently a preacher 
degradatiOn. The man who IS stnvmg to serve God was caught in a disreputable resort in New York, 
is not satisfied with himself, but is seeking after a and he defended ( ?) himself by saying he was study
purer and higher life. The Holy Spirit, through Paul, ing life and gathering materials for sermons. A 
expresses this truth thus: "Not that I have already Chicag? preacher ~as _caught writ~ng love letter:' to 

a marned woman m his congregatiOn, and explamed 
obtained, or am already made perfect: but I press on, 
if so be that I may lay hold on that for which also 
I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus. Brethren, I 
count not myself yet to have laid hold: but one thing 
I do, forgetting the things which are behind, and 
stretching forward to the things which are before, 
I press on toward the goal unto the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 
12-14.) 

Only by crucifying the lusts of the flesh and rising 
upon a subdued animal nature will we ever be able 
to obtain the perfection and glory which God has in 

( ?) that he was helping her to write a novel. 
When once men take the notion that they are not 

bound to do what the Bible says, but that the au
thority in religion resides in each man's own hea.rt, 
it is an easy step to decide that there is no external 
authority in morality, and that each man can do 
whatever his inner impulses prompt him to do. A 
theology which sets aside external authority in reli
gion is the precursor of ethics which set aside external 
authority in morals. Those who oppose orthodox 
faith cannot be expeCted to maintain orthodox con
duct. Truth and righteousness go together.- West
ern Recorder. 

As the Western Recorder reaches the conclusion store for us. We can do little or nothing in leading 
others into a higher and nobler life until we have that "truth and righteousness go together," it seems 
learned to control ourselves. To deter us from evil that it could easily understand that faith and obedi
and to move us to our noblest endeavor for good, th~ ence are handmaids. It should be able to understand 
glories of heaven are held out to us at the end of that faith in the heart leads to obedience in the life. 
the race. "For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he." (Prov. 

23: 7.) If a man does not have obedience in the life, 
it is sure evidence that there is 'no faith in the heart. 
Where a stream is as dry as a powder horn, there can 

WORTH A WHOLE YEAR'S PREACHING. 
be no fountain. The Holy Spirit is clear upon this 

"' point: "Either make the tree good, and its fruit 
Ten ministers of Christian churches in Kansas City 

and one evangelist began the work of building a frame 
church at Fourth and Wyoming streets this morning. 
The structure is to be entirely built bY ministerial 
labor, and there will be enough of it up by Sunday 
for the first services, maybe. 

The Roanoke Boulevard Christian Church-that's 
what it is to be called- is to serve the purpose of a 
congregation in the district until funds enough are 
raised to build a more pretentious structure. 

Nearly every Christian minister in Kansas City is 
helping in the work. They arrived at the site early 
this morning. Coats were discarded, overalls dbnned, 
and work begun in earnest. Not a man among them 
is an expert carpenter, but each can drive a nail and 
saw a board. Besides, the work is being done in a 
systematic manner, as it is being directed by W. 0. 
Holdman, a regular carpenter, who was hired to 
supervise. Hymns were sung and church work dis
cussed as the ministers labored. At noon women 
members of Christian churches came to the scene of 
action and prepared a luncheon for the workers, after 
which the building operations were continued with 
renewed vigor. 

"Of course it will be quite a simple st ructure," said 
W. F. Richardson, minister of the First Christian 
Church, ''but it will be the only church in Kansas 
City built entirely by ministers. It will be large 
enough to S8at three hundred or four hundred per
sons, and we hope to have enough of it ready by Sun
day to give services." 

The following are the ministers. who are taking 
part in the work: W. F. Richardson, First Christian 
Church; L. F. Cupp, Hyde Park Christian Church· 
W. Y. Donaldson. South Prospect Christian Church: 
Barclay Meador, assistant minister of First Christia~ 
Church; W. 0. Thomas, Penn Street Christian Church· 
J , L. Thompson, minister Forest Avenue Christia~ 
Church; S. W. Nay, minister Central Christian 

good; or make the tree corrupt, and its fruit corrupt: 
for the tree is known by its fruit. Ye offspring of 
vipers., how can ye, being evil, speak good things? 
for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. The good man out of his good treasure 
bringeth forth good things: and the evil man out of 
his evil treasure bringeth forth evil things." (Matt. 
12: 33-35.) As surely as the faith in the heart is 
genuine, so certain will obedience follow in the life. 
When Eve believed a falsehood in her heart, dis
obedience followed in the life. So when truth is be
lieved in the heart, obedience will follow in the life. 
The Western Recorder is right in contending that 
a loose doctrine will lead to a loose life. Whenever 
the Mormon believes in his heart that polygamy is 
right, this leads to the practice of that doctrine in 
his life. Whenever men take it into their hearts that 
free-Jove is right, they will not be long in practicing 
such in their lives. Our only safety is to believe the 
truth as it is revealed in Christ Jesus, and then make 
our faith perfect by our works. 

THE GREAT RELEASE. 

No one lives who does not long to be forever freed 
from something that is in his life. Weakness, phys
ical or spiritual or both, is a drag on the. joy of 
the strongest man or woman alive That longed-for 
freedom need not be a matter of hope to any one. It 

IN.F'IDELI'l'Y AMONG BAPTISTS. 

While the great body of the Baptists of the North 
are sound in the faith, they yet tolerate unsound
ness without protest in a way that bodes no good for 
our cause in the future. A little incident helped to 
emphasize this in the mind of the writer recently. 
Returning from the general convention of the James
town Exposition, the writer fell in with a company 
of Baptist preachers from around Chicago, and we 
soon got to discussing theological questions. It re
sulted in a running argument that stretched most of 
the way-except when we were asleep-from Rich
mond to Cincinnati. Three of these preachers out 
of a dozen are sound in the faith. The others vary 
in unsoundness. We speak, of course, from the Bap
tist standpoint. Several had no hesitancy in repudi
ating the authority of the Scriptures and claiming 
that the seat of religious authority is in each indi
vidual. Two of them flatly and squarely denied the 
deity of -Ghrist. One of these has figured prominently 
in the Baptist ( ?) congress, and the other is a Ph.D. 
uf the University of Chicago. Both of these are now 
pastors of Baptist churches. Think of it! You could 
o.ot induce the Standard, of Chicago, to make any 
protest against this. This great denominational jour
nal of the Northwest recently gave its unqualified 
editorial commendation to a book which says we are 
not to belie~ anything we find in the Bible unless 
we know in advance that it is true. 

The write+- stated on the train to these brethren 
that there is no heresy for holding which a professor 
would be removed from his chair in the University 
of Chicago. One of the brethren said he would deny 
that, whereupon the writer asked that he write out 
his denial and specify the heresy that would not be 
tolerated in a professor in that university. Up to 
date we have not received the denial and specification. 

The daily papers say that one of the Chicago Un 1· 
versity professors is being sued for divorce by his 
wife, who makes grave charges against him. We 
know nothing of this case except what the daily pa
pers say, but we will watch it to see if it will show 
what other things besides heresy the university will 
tolerate in a · professor.- Western Recorder. 

It is clear that when a man is not sound in the 
faith he will not be sound in practice. The faith of 
a man expresses itself in his life. The Mormon who 
believes polygamy is authorized by the Bible prac
tices it to the extent of his ability. 

It is dangerous for men to make departures from 
the truth. One departure calls for another. The 
doctrine that every man is a law unto himself is 
vicious. Our only safety is to "walk by faith." 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL'S NEXT MOVE. 

Limited interest in the evangelization of the world 
cannot exist in one .who is wholly serving Chris'£. 
If the Sunday school is the great training school :for 
Christian service, . then lhe Sunday school that fails 
to implant the missionary spirit fails utterly as a 
Sunday school; and Sunday-school workers are 
beginning to wake up to this fact. The systematic 
teaching of missions in the Sunday school is the Sun
day school's next move. It is going to be done. 
How? No one knows yet. l!,or the problem of work
ing out the method of such teaching is not a simple 
one. But eager hearts and trained minds are hard 
at it, throughout the homeland, and the light is be
ginning to break. The Sunday School Times wants to 
do what it can toward the results for which many 
are longing. In this issue, on pages 206, 207, will be 
found a searching, stimulating discussion by a mis
sionary leader, Dr. T. H. P. Sailer, of the question, 
"Why· Should Sunday-school Teachers Study Foreign 
Missions? " In early issues of the Times other full
page articles will tell Sunday-school workers what 
material is already available for Sunda.y-school mis
sion study. No live teacher or superintendent can 
afford to be indifferent to the opportunity that is now 
at hand for entering this new chapter in Sunday
school progress. Success here means the victory or 
the " Great Permission."-Sunday School Times. 

/ -
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a miscellany.. • 
persons have been baptized and three restored to the in a Campbellite paper? Taylor a Baptist, but War
fellowship. lick a Christian! Fie! Better say, Taylor saved by 

1...-.~~ ........ ~ ............... ..1 Brethren w. s. Morton and w. R. Spivy are to be- grace through faith, bnt Warlick saved by works 
gin a meeting at Moore Institute, Culleoka, Tenn., through the creelL And when this H. B. Taylor, the 
on next Lord's day. The brethren at Culleoka are aggressive pastor at Murray, Ky., gets through with 
hoping· to build a house in which to worship in the the Greenbrier affray. Joe will be 'licked' in that 

' war.' " Just why my statement of the facts in the 
PERSONAL. near future. 

Brother J . H. Curry is now in a meeting at Big Brother R. N. Moody writes: "I am now in a tent 
Bay, Ark. meeting at Boaz, Ala. This is the first preaching 

Brother E. G. Sewell will preach at Donelson, Tenn.,. ever done here by one of our brethren. \Ve are hav-
on next Lord's day. ing fairly good attendance and the interest seems to 

be growing." 
Brother F. W. Smith preached at Dixon Springs, 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. P. Watson recently baptized one person 
near Pleasant Shade, Tenn. 

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at Eighth Avenue, North, 
this city, on last Lord's d:ty. 

Brother J. B. Nelson spent a few days in the city 
during last week on his way to Riverside, Tenn., 
where he is now engaged in a meeting. His meeting 
at Attalla, Ala., continued over three Lord's days and 
closed with two baptisms. 

Brethren G. C. Brewer and C. E. Coleman write 
When last heard from, Brother Joe S. Warlick had from Crawford, Tenn., under date of June 18: "Our 

baptized nine persons at Rector, Ark. meeting at this place began on last Friday evening. 
Brother John T. Smithson is now engaged in a There have been six baptisms to date. The meeting 

series of meetings at Woodville, Miss. 

Brother G. W. Gann, of Campbell, Texas, began a 

will continue until next Lord's day. Our next meet
ing will be at Robbins, Scott County, 'J;'enn." 

Brother T. W. Phillips' meeting with the congrega
tion at Troupe, Texas, was very successful. There 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., will preach at Freemont. were seven baptized and one restored to the fellow-

• meeting at Ocla, Texas, on Friday, June 21. 

west of Union City, Tenn., on next Lord's day. ship. The attendance was far greater than at any 
Brother William Behel changes his address from previous meeting the brethren have ever held there. 

Florence, Ala., to R. F. D. No. 1, St. Joseph, Tenn. 

Brother T. B. Larimore preached three discourses 
at Joe Johnston Avenue, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith is now engaged in a meet
ing at Dyer, Tenn. He goes from there to Bogota, 
Tenn. 

Brother Phillips is now in a meeting at Cuero, Texas. 

Under date of June 17, Brother J. W. Strode writes 
from Beaumont, Texas: " Our meeting at this place 

case should cause such language to be used is difficult 
to understand. It is taught by the Baptists them
selves that there are thousands of Christians who 
have never been baptized. but no one can be a Baptist 
without it; therefore, it ls possible for one to be saved 
and go to heaven without being a Baptist. The 
thrust, "saved by works through the creel\:," re
bounds with great force against Mr. Ball and his 
people, for in the same issue of the Baptist and Re
flector is an account of the organization of a Baptist 
church at Decherd, Tenn., "in which the writer says: 
" Last Sunday I held a l\Iethodist meeting at 11 A.M. 
and at 7: 30 P.l\:1.; but held a Baptist meeting at the 
creek at 3 P.~I.. and baptized before a tremendous 
crowd three candidates. . 1 closed my work 
Tuesday at 5 P.M .. at the <":reek, by baptizing four 
more candidates into our church.'' In the light of 
this, have the Baptists any grounds whatever to malre 
any slight remarks about being saved " through the 
creek?" Again, why should l\Ir. Ball be so indignant 
because I say one is a Christian and the other is a 
Baptist? Does he regard this discourteous? One 
claims to be a Christian, while the other claims to be 
a Baptist; and what wrong can there oe in calling a 
man by the name he chooses to wear? The Holy 
Spirit says: " If a man suffer as a Christian, let him 
not be ashamed; but let him glorify God In this 
name." (1 Pet. 3: 16.) Brolher Warlick chooses to 
glorify God in thh; name, ancl I (lo no one any injn:.'l ' 
tice when I st;:Jtc that fact: neither do r do Brother 
Taylor any wrong when T eall him a. ·· Baptist," fer Brother E. H. Hoover was among our visitors on 

last Monday. He preached at Watertown, Tenn., on 
last Lord's dfly. 

is booming. There were four more additions yester
day at the eleven o'clock service. The house was 
pacl{ed at. the evening service. I will continue the 
meeting during another week. This city claims a 
population of thirty thousand." 

snell he claims to be. But l\1r. Ball is very dis 
Brethren W. T. Boaz, W. S. Long, Jr., and A. 0. courteous when he calls the Gospel Advocate a 

Colley are engaged in a tent meeting at Fulton, Ky. '' Campbellite paper." He is, or should be, well aware 
Brother T. C Fox made us a pleasant call during There are a few brethren and sisters at Fulton who of the fact that the term " Campbellite " is a nick-

last week. He began a meeting at Monterey, Tenn., t believe it is wrong to use musical instruments in he name of reproach; invented and adopted by those 
on last Lord's day. worship and to work through human societies, and whose views, feelings, and desires are all sectarian, 

Brother W. Halliday Trice is assisting the brethren it is hoped that these may be strengthened and that who cannot think of Christianity in any other light 
in a meeting at Ripley, Tenn. The attendance and others may be persuaded to walk as God directs. than an ism. These isms are now the real reproaches 

interest are fairly good. Brother c. H. Williams made us a very l)leasant of those who ad0pt them, as they are the intend6d 

Brother Milton Wise closed an eight-days' meeting visit on last Mond!lY· He and Brother Paul reproaches of those who originate them. He who 
at Asbell, Martin County, Ind., on Lord's day, June 16, Hanlin closed their meeting at Casky, Ky., on the gives them when they are disclaimed violates the 

with three baptized and one restored. 

'l~he meeting at Waverly Place, this city, conducted 

evening before, with one baptism and one restored. 
They began a tent meeting at Laytonsville, Christian 

express law of Christ and is accounted as a railer or 
reviler. They who adopt isms out of .choice disown 
the Christ and insult him; for they give the honor 

by Brethren J. E. Dunn and G. A. Dunn, clo;ed on CountY. on Tuesday, June 25. These brethren have 
been much hindered in their work on account of the which is due to him alone to Satan, for he is the 

Lord's-clay evening, June 16, with two baptisms. farmers being so busy. father of all slander and evil Slleaking. If we were all 
At the prayer meeting during last week, at the as fully cast into the mold of the apostles' doctrine 

Brethren N. A. Jones and W. H. Allen write from Nashville Bible School, one young man confessed his as we shoulcl be, we would feel ourselves as mueh 
Hopkinsville, Ky., under date of June 17: "Our meet

faith in Christ and was baptized on last Lord's day. 
ing with the Cleveland Avenue congregation, this 

Brother N. W. Proffitt preached at Pleasant Shade, city, is progressing nicely. There have been seven 
Tenn., on the third Lord's day in this month, to a good baptisms to date. The outloolr is very encouraging. 
audience. This is a small congregation, but faithful. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting with the congrega
tion at McMinnville, Tenn., closed on Sunday night, 
June 23, with good interest. Nine persons were bap
tized and one was restored. 

The attendance is so large that many were turned 
away yesterday evening. The brethren have enlarged 
the house, almost doubling -the seating capacity, and 
have also put in a baptistery. The meeting will con
tinue until .June 28." 

Brother W. T. Boaz wntes: "On June 3 I began a 
meeting at Newbern, Tenn., and continued it for ten 
days. at which time Brother G. Dallas Smith took up 
the work and continued the meeting for ten days 

Brother W . G. Tucker, of Waldo, Ark., is in a very 
encouraging mission meeting at Idabel, I. T. Large 
crowds are attending the services. Up to June 17 
there had been one baptism. 

longer. In some respects we regard the meeting a 
Brethren J. H. Lawson and W. K. Rose closed their very great success. The attendance and interest were 

. meeting at East Cleburne, Texas, on Wednesday even- excellent, and there were two baptisms. I suppose 
ing, June 19, with nineteen additions. The result of the readers of the Gospel Advocate are aware of the 
this work is very encouraging. fact that the Newbern congregatiQn was divided on 

Brother J. H. Knox writes from Duck River, Tenn., account of the introduction of instrumental music 
under date of June 17: " On yesterday I preached at into the worship, as is the case in many towns, and 
Little Lot. Tenn., and baptized two ladies. The cau::;e a very hard fight is on at present. The brethren have 
of Christ is flourishing in this section." great opposition, but they are determined to go on 

Brother J. M. Priestly, of Sharon, Tenn., made us a 
pleasant call on last Monday. He had been to the 
closing exercises at Burritt College, Spencer, Tenn., 
and was returning to his home in West Tennessee. 

Two months ago Brother T. C. King started a con
gregation at Summertown, Tenn. Brother King 
preached for this congregation on the third Lord's 
day in this month, and found it in a thriving condi-
tion. 

in the work of preaching and living the teaching vf 
our Lord. They meet on the first day of every week 
at the home of Brother Ellis to worship the Lord, but 
they hope to build a house in which to worship at 
an early date." 

EDITORIAL. 

BAP'l'IS1' YS. CuRnWIA\.-Some people are so full of 
bitterness that the mere statement of a fact is suffi-

Brother S. H. Hall wr·ites from Atlanta, Ga., under cient to bring it .forth, as is shown by the following 
date of June 21: "Since last report six persons have from the pen of Fleetwood Ball, corresponding editor 
been added to our number-three from the 'digress- of the Baptist and Reflector. In the issue of June 6 he 

aggrieve(] and slandered in being called by any man·~ 
name as we would in being called a ~hief, a liar. or a 
drunlmrd; and they who bestow such names are 
actuated either by the spirit of foolish jesting or that 
vengeful spirit which would sacrifice the life as well 
as the reputation of those who oppose all sectarian
ism. The editors of the Advocate have always dis
claimed sectarian names; and if the people glorying 
in human names slander those set for the defense of 
"what is written" by applying names they disavow, 
they must answer to Him who judges righteously. 

PUBLISHERS' 11 EMS . 

Brother Flavil Hall writes: "In an East Tennessee 
home-the home of J. M. McDermat-while holding 
a meeting, I am reading Volume II. of ' Letters an:'! 
Sermons of T. B. Larimore;' and since you asked me 
on a Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis train 
something about the book, which I could not answer 
then, I want to say now that it seems to me that a 
richer stream of eloquence, logic, and persuasion to 
godly living has never flowed from an intellectual 
fountain, not divinely inspired, than that of which 
we drink in reading the letters and sermons of this 
book. Though I seldom weep, I could not cease weep
ing while reading the chapter headed 'Right Living.' 
Ah, that mother's meeting her son every night in his 
childhood, when coming from his work in the clark
ness, at that ' dismal place, between high hills on thP 
left and the river on the right.' where he ' was alw8ys 
afraid to pass alone,' and his meeting her 'on Sep
tember 3, 1902,' 'in a dark, gloomy plare in the woods 
in her coffin, on her way to the tomb!' Who would 

ives,' one from the Baptists, one restored, and one by says: "'Joe S. Warlick and H. B. Taylor are an- not weep, who knows tho man anrl his history as 
nounced to begin a debate, June 4, at Greenbrier, given by the lamented F. D. Srygley in previous 

Brother 0. H. Tallman's meeting at Cane Rich, Onta- Tenn. H. B. Taylor is a Baptist and Joe S. Warlicl\: books? No one who has secured Volume I. can well 
rio, Canada, is progressing nicely. The attendance is a Christian.' (Gospel Advocate.) Where could afford to not secure Volume II . as a companion to 
and interest have increased from the beginning. Two you find more audacity than in this announcement Volume I.'' 

baptism." 
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OPEN LETTER TO THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
IN ALABAMA. 

Dear Brethren: We are now confronted with a ques
tion which should be seriously, prayerfully, and 
scripturally considered. It is a sad fact, deplored by 
all, that there is a great lack of missionary zeal anrl 
effort among us. Moved by this state of things, and 
to facilitate the work, the Alabama Legislature was 
asked to enact the following: 

AN AC'l' TO INCO:RPORATE THE ALAB~IA CHRISTIAN 
.MISSIONARY CO-OPERATION. 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of Alabama, That E. C. Anderson, J. W. Henry, 0. P. 
Spiegel, Kilby Furgurson, T. S. Bagley, A. A. Oden, 
J. W. Hardesty, and W. E. Zimmerman, and their as
sociates and successors, be, and they are hereby, con
stituted a body corporate under the laws of Alabama, 
under the name and style of " The Alabama Chris
tian Missionary Cooperation," and by that name may 
contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, 
plead and be impleaded in any courts of law or 
equity, and, if deemed necessary, to have and use a 
common seal. 

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the said cor
poration shall have the power to acquire and hold all 
such real and· personal property as may be necessary 
and convenient; to acquire and receive any and all 
kinds of real and personal property by purchase, gift, 
devise, or bequest, and the same to sell, convey, 
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of. 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That said corpora
tion shall have power to make and enact all necessary 
rules and by-laws for its government, and for the 
management of its business and control of its prop
erty, that it may deem necessary, and not in conflict 
with the law, and shall have all necessary powers 
and privileges necessary for conducting home and 
foreign missions and for the advancement of the 
Christian religion. 

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the property of 
said corporation. to the amount of fifty thousand dol
lars, shall be exempt from taxation. 

Approved February 28, 1901. 

In accordance with this bill they have adopted a 
constitution of ten articles, in which is set forth the 
name, terms of membership and representation, pur
pose, and government of the corporation. The offi
cers of the corporation are a president, vice president, 

.corresponding secretary, treasurer, auditor, and re
cording secretary, who are to be elected annually. 
The supervision of the corporation is vested in an 
executive committee of nine persons, of which the 
officers are ex-officio members. The authority and 

. functions of the executive committee are set forth in 
the eighth article as follows: "The executive com
mittee shall carry out the resolutions of the annual 
conventions, and during the interval have all the 
powers of the convention and fill all vacancies occur
ring in their own body; shall have the power t9 ap
point its own meetings as to time and place, provided 
that they shall meet at least once per quarter; estab
lish such agencies as the interest of the organization 
may require; appoint missionaries, fix their compen
sation, and direct their labors; make all appropria
tions to be paid out of the treasury; and make to P.ach 
annual convention a general report of their proceed
ings during the past year. Shall cause general notice 
to be given as to time and place of the annual con
v~ntion and see that proper arrangements are made 
as to programmes, etc. All contracts with mission
aries must be made in writing." 

This corporation was created by the State or 
Alabama and ha 1 no higher authority for its exist
ence. It is as separate from the church as though it 
was composed of men of the world. It gives expres
sion to the will and wisdom of man, and not of God. 
It glorifies and exalts man, and not God. It very 
modestly (?) says to the churches of Alabama that 
they can become members by contributing to the cor
poration. It proposes to put the church out of busi
ness, only as a tributary to the corporation.. Suppose 
that all the churches should turn their funds into the 
treasury of the corporation. The church would not 
be known as a missionary agency in Alabama. It 
would be completely eclipsed by this human society. 
'l'his institution is as sectarian as any denomination 
that exists. Many of those in it, and especially the 
leaders, will resent an attack on it as quickly as they 
would one against the church. A 11 churches and indi
vidual Christians that do not work through it are 
branded as "antimissionary." no matter how much 
they may do otherwise for the spread of the gospel. 
Every preacher who declines to work through it is 
boycotted. It virtually says to the church: ·"You 
are a failure as a missionary institution· so just tur~ 
the work over to us, and we will sl1ow you how 
to do it." 

The president of this corporation said in his ad
dress to the last convention: "We are ~ band of dis
ciples of Christ, Christians, or brethren from the 
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different parts of this State especially and from other I and that the people had gone away from God, not he 
States, who have left our homes and come here in the from them. Therefore if tne people would go back 
interest of our Father's business." Granting the I to the old paths in which they at the first did walk, 
truth of this statement and the purity of their mo- Jehovah would again own and bless them; "but they 
tives (and we would question the motives of none), said, We will not walk therein." They were unwill
it is all the worse when we consider the fact that ing to give up their own ways. 
what they did in the interest of the "Father's bus!- So many people are that way now. In all the divi
ness" was done through a human society and ac- sian that is abroad in the land to-day, th-ere is but 
cording to the wisdom of man, instead of through the one way to obtain God's blessing, and that is to hunt 
church and according to the wisdom of God. 

He further says, "We have no legislative powers," 
while section 3 of the bill of incorporation says: 
"That said corporation shall have power to make 
and enact all necessary rules and by-laws for its 
government, and for the management of its business 
and control of its property, that it may deem neces-

" the old paths " and to walk therein. Union upon 
any other principle is worse than no union at all. 

There was a time (not many years ago) when the 
church of Christ in Tennessee was a unit. At that 
time the word of God was the only standard of faith 
and practice. The local congregations were united. 
in brotherly love and could each bear a brother'3 

_sary, and not in conflict with the law." Now if that part. In work and worship they followed Jehovah'.;; 
is not legislative power, I would like to know what way. There are some of this kind now. 
legislative power is. Article 10 of the constitution Brother Elam, in the Gospel Advocate of June 13, 
provides for its amendment. That would be a legis- very appropriately commends the church at Sparta 
lative act. In fact, the creation of this constitution for its work of faith and labor of love. Aside from 
was a legislative act which provides for further legis- what Brother Elam says in regard to this church, 
lation by amendment as the wisdom of the body may it should be said that they have grown and are grow
suggest. So every church that turns its work over ing because they walk in Jehovah's way. They have 
to the Alabama Christian Missionary Cooperation never depended upon outside help, but the elders have 
becomes subject to its legislation. put each member to work as God had given him 

They make the specious plea that it is only a sim- talent to work. While Brother Sutton and Brother 
ple and harmless arrangement to systematize the Gunn have been members of this congregation for 
work and to better manipulate our means and forces. years, they have never been the only members to be 
As much could have been said for the most powerful given work. The same could be said of the church 
and despotic denomination on earth in its infancy; at McMinnville, Tenn. For years this congregation 
but when men presume to legislate in things pertain- was looked upon as one of the strongest in the State. 
ing to Christianity, and reserve to themselves the At that time it was the policy of the church to use the 
right to further legislate by way of amendment, there means God had appointed .for its growth and develop
is no telling where it will end. So with the Alabama ~ent. (Read 1 Cor. 12.) This congregation has 
Christian Missionary Cooperation. Having assumed never been stronger than it was at that time. It had 
the right to legislate itself into existence and to re- twenty-nine of its members that could be depended 
serve to itself the right of further legislation, who upon to do any work the elders should call upon 
knows what the end will be? them to do. Some eight or ten of this number would 

Every church will be, or has been, solicited to send go to the waste places in the county on Lord's day 
delegates and contributions to the annual conventions and hold forth the word of God. From its member
and thus become members of the corporation. So~e ship have gone many who are preaching "the un
churches have been enlisted in the work, and doubt- searchable riches of Christ." 
less others that are doing nothing else will be induced So can, and so will, every church grow and work, 
~o enlist. I suppose that all the preachers have been, if they will ask for "the old paths" and walk in 
approached with an offer of pay for at least half their them. "From whom all the body fitly framed and 
time, with the understanding that the congregationc; knit together through that · which every joint !'!up
where they live would supply the other half. Thus plieth, according to the working in due meal::lure •)f 
they succeed in committing the preacher and the each several part, maketh the increase of the body 
churches where he labors to their work. A few unto the building up of itself in love." ~ (Eph. 4: 16, 
preachers who posed as loyalists have yielded to the R. V.) So many congregations have departed from 
offer. this order, and have looked to outside sources for 

Now, brethren, shall we remain true to Christ and help, till now they seldom worship at all. Some 
l1is church, or shall we dishonor him by turning our meet for Sunday-school work, and when the Sunday 
means, time, influence, and prayers over to a human school is over the entire work of the 5ay is over, not 
organization, allowing it to do the work and reap the commemorating the Lord's death at all as he has 
honors justly belonging to the church of the living directed. Is it not time for the people of Jehovah 
God? Upon our decision hangs the destiny of un- now to ask for " the old paths " and to walk in them? 
born generations. If we are true to God and his Will we do it and receive God's blessing, or will we 
church, we may save them from the snares of secta- say, "We will not walk therein?" J. D. W ALT,TNG. 

rianism so cunningly woven into the fabric of this 
modern human invention; but if we surrender our 
blood-bought and blood-sealed liberty to this human 
organization, we involve ourselves and our posterity 
in the bonds of human shackles for all time to come. 
So, brethren, let us at this critical hour stand firm 
for the authority of God and the sufficiency of his 
church for the conversion of sinners, the edifying 
of saints, and the everlasting salvation of the peopla 
of God in the world to come. 

If we would guard ourselves against the encroach
ments of innovators, we should be so busy in the 
work of the Master that there would be no excuse for 
them to suggest ~my change. It is a reproach to us 
that while we condemn societies for doing Christian 
work we are doing so little to magnify the all
sufficiency of the church of God. So, brethren, let us 
be up and doing, lest we let our opportunities slip. 

Albertville, Ala. R. N. MOODY. 

"THE OLD PATHS." 

"Thu~ saith Jehovah, Stand ye in ihe ways and see, 
and ask for the old paths, where is the good way; 
and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your 
souls: but they said, We will not walk therein." 
(Jer. 6: 16, A. R. V.) God had said great punishment 
should be sent upon the Israelites because of their 
sinfulness. The old prophet of God, Jeremiah, re
membering the time when God's heart was open unto 
them and his hand was ever ready to bless them, 
realized that it was not Jehovah's fault that the peo
ple were in suffering; that when they walked in the 
good way-God's way-they wer('l happy and blessed; 

THE PORYI'RAIT OF LOVE. 

In that wonderful chapter in which Paul draws the 
portrait of love, there are inimitable and fadeless 
touches that grow brighter as the ages pass. Love 
envieth not, love vaunteth not itself, love thinketh no 
evil, love suffereth long and is kind, love never 
faileth. 

Looking about us in the world and looking into 
our own souls, how often we discover that this 
heavenly faculty is not only the greatest thing on 
earth, but the one thing that it is most difficult for 
imperfect human beings to possess! Once, indeed, 
love became incarnate. There was One who came 
straight from the bosom of the Father and revealed 
to sinning and suffering men and women the ineffa
ble brightness and the deathless strength of love. 
"Love divine, all love excelling," poured itself out on 
the race when Jesus came into this world. Only as 
we receive that love into our hearts and it becomes 
our own are we capable of sacrifice, self-denial, self
forgetfulness, and the exquisite simplicity of charity 
that most become the Christian on his pilgrimage. 

Always to see the best and not the worst in our 
neighbors; always to think no evil, to listen to naught 
that is malicious, to repeat no idle gossip, to help 
and not to hinder-this is one fruit of love. Never 
to be envious or covetous or discontented with our 
own lot-this, too, is a fruit of love. To suffer wrong 
with patience, to repay injury with blessing, is an
other fruit of love. The love of Christ entering into 
our lives and hallowing them, makes us angelic, and 
lifts our homes into the atmosphere of heaven.
Margaret E. Sangster. 
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WHERE IS YOUR BOY TO-NIGHT? 

Life Js teeming with evil snares, 
The gates of sin are wide, 

The rosy fingers of pleasure wave 
And beckon the young inside. 

Man of the world, with open purse, 
Seeking your own delight, 

Pause, ere reason is wholly gone
Where is your boy to-night? 

Sirens are singing on every hand, 
Luring the ear of youth; 

Gilded falsehood with silver notes 
Drowneth the voice of Truth. 

Dainty lady in costly robes, 
Your parlors gleam with light, 

Fate and beauty your senses steep
Where is your boy to-night? 

Tempting whispers of royal 
Flat~er the useful soul 

Eagerly entering into life, 
Restive of all control. 

spoil 

Needs are many, and duties stern 
Crowd on the weary sight; 

Father, buried in business cares, 
Where is your boy to-night? 

Pitfalls lurk in the flowery ways, 
Vice hath a golden gate; 

Who shall guide the unwary feet 
Into the highway straight? 

Patient worker with willing hand 
Keeping the home hearth bright, 

Tired mother with tender eyes, 
Where is your boy to-night? 

Turn his feet from the evil paths 
Ere they have entered in; 

Keep him unspotted while yet ye 
Earth is so stained with sin. 

may, 

Ere he hath learned to follow wrong, 
Teach him to love the right; 

Watch ere watching is wholly vain
Where is your boy to-night? 

-Selected. 

LIFE ON A COFFEE PLANTATION. 

You would have no end of fun on a coffee planta
tion, and you would also gain much in the way of 
valuable information. You would learn then just 
how much trouble it takes and how much money it 
requires to bring to perfection the valuable little 
berry to which we are indebted for the appetizing 
breakfast cup of which so many of us are fond. 

GOSHEL ADVOCATE. 

wet. In about thirty days the sprout appears; anrl 
from the day it shows above g.round it must be kept 
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A GOOD MAN TO KNOW. 

Have you ever seen the man who looks for good? 
shaded, or the hot sun rays will consume it. The Do you know him? If not, I want to tell you that 
time to begin the nursery is in October or November, he is a good man to know . 
so that the plants can be ready to transplant during 
the rainy season, in June or July. 

A vigorous part of the plantation work is in get
ting the land ready for the young p1ants. It must be 
well cleared of all undergrowth; but as the grass 
and weeds spring up very fast in warm climates, 
what is cleared out one day must be gone over again 
a few days later. Life on a coffee ranch does indeed 
present a continued round of hustling scenes during 
the planting season. 

The young plants are set out when they attain a 
height of from teii to twelve inches. The land is laid 
out in squares, the size of these depending upon the 
number of plants intended for an acre. The usual ' 
number is from six hundred to one thousand per acre. 
The smaller number is by.far the better, as the tree 
not only bears better when not so crowded, but it 
also lives longer. The average age of a coffee tree 
is from twelve to sixteen years, though some trees 
have borne, and borne well, up to forty years. Shade 
is still a necessary consideration for the young plants. 
Some planters meet this necessity by planting corn 
two or three months ahead of the time of setting out 
the coffee plants. Others have tried bananas. Thus 
on many plantations the novel sight of vast fields of 
coffee and bananas or corn and coffee, growing alter
rtately, is presented. Some planters, when clearing 
land for coffee plants, lea-ve trees here and there, so 
as to afford shade, but this is not thought to be the 
better way. 

The coffee tree is in its prime when from six to 
ten years of age. It begins to bear when three years 
old, yielding for its first crop from three-quarters of 
a pound to one pound of cleaned coffee per tree. In 
its prime the yield is from four to six pounds per 
tree. One constant task of the laborer on a coffee_ 
plantation is to keep the coffee trees trimmed back, 
so as to prevent their attaining a height of more than 
six or seven feet. This makes it not only easier to 
reach the berries when picking time comes, but tt 
also increases the vigor of the coffee-bearing limbs. 

The picking season generally begins in November 
or December, and lasts from three to four months. 
That is the time you would find the greater enjoy
ment, as well as learn the more, on a coffee planta
tion. You would no doubt like to try yourself the 
novelty of picking coffee; and the novelty would last 
for quite a while, despite your sore fingers and aching 
shoulders. 

I met him on the train one day when every one I 
had talked with for hours seemed to have been a 
born pessimist. He came along smiling in such a 
pleasant way that I was glad to share my seat with 
him. 

There was a baby just across the way that had 
been crying and fretting for an hour,_ and although 
I had been much disturbed over it, my new acquaint
ance did not appear to notice it at all, but he pres
ently asked me whether I had noticed how patient 
the mother was. I could see it very plainly then, 
but I had failed to observe it before. 

The newsboy talked through his nose in a way 
that made me glad when he was gone, but the man 
who looked for good discovered at once that his 
hands were clean. I had not noticed that. 

A young woman in front of us put up the window, 
and I was made very uneasy about the dust and cin
ders. My close obser-yer noted the girl's pale face, 
and, fearing she was ill, hOped the fresh air would do 
her good. Strange, but I hadn't thought of that. 

After a number of things of this kind had hap
pened, I turned to the man and said: " You seem to 
see good everywhere." 

He replied: "Well, why shouldn't I? The world is 
;un of it, and it is hard to miss it." 

"Were you born that way?" I ventured to ask. 
"0, no; I looked for bad everywhere, and I always 

found it, too. I was like a man I knew when I was 
a boy, who made a business of looking for thorns, 
and it was astonishing how many he could find. He 
wanted them for something or other, for some kind 
of a factory, but his constant search for thorns made 
him blind to about everything else. It just seemed as 
though he couldn't see any other kind of a tree; 
and as for fruit and flowers, and sunshine and so on, 
he was as blind as a bat. 

" Well, there was a time when I was just like that 
thorn hunter. I couldn't see the good at all, but-0! 
-how easy it was to see the bad! One day I said to 
myself: 'This way of living is foolishness. I've had 
enough of it, and it's got to stop.' I determined that 
I would quit looking for things which made me feel 
cross and surly, and see if I couldn't find something 
that would make me feel more like living. And so 
I turned over a new leaf, and started out right then 
and there to look for good."-Christian Advocate. 

· WORK OR 'POLOGIZE. 

Sam sat on a small wooden box with a troubled 
expression on his fa ~e. Sam was the colored elevator 
boy, about fourteen years old. 

All the difficulty was caused by the elevator's get
ting stuck between two floors. The colored lad had 
nothing to do but wait for the car to experience a 
change of heart. 

When ready for picking, the berries of the coffee 
tree are of a deep red and about the size of a cherry; 
in fact, the ripe -berries are designated as " cherry 
coffee." The pickers come with bags and baskets, 
and then a lively race is begun to see who can get tha 
largest amount of ripe berries within a given tim'3. 
Sometimes sheets or large pieces of bagging sewed 
together are placed beneath the tree and the berries 
shaken down upon them. Most of the gathering .is 
by the women and children. They get..from thirty to "Sam," said an onlooker, with a bunch of keys in 
thirty-five cents a day. Estimates show that the en- his hand, "you l!'leem to be having an easy time of it 

Brazil raises the greatest amount of coffee of any 
country in the world. F'rom Brazil alone the United tire cost of raising coffee and preparing it for market to-day." 
States gets annually from eight to eight and a half is from six to eight cents per pound. When sold, the "No, sub! I has not!" replied Sam . seriously and 
million pounds. From other South and Central coffee brings from eleven to fourteen cents per pound. at once. 
American ports, including Venezuela, we get an addi- S'o there you have the coffee planter's profit. Bi1t "Why?" rejoined the kindly voice. 
tional one hundred and five to one hundred and six much depends upon the soil and climate and the class "I want you all to unde'stan'," said Sam, "dat I'd 
million pounds per year. The coffee from Central of labor he is a.ble to obtain. rathuh run dat elevatuh dan to sit roun' an' 'pologize 

America, especially that from Honduras, the experts Many of the large coffee ranches now have tram- fo' it." He was 
tell us, does not show up so well. Neither has it so ways for the purpose of bringing the coffee from the Sam did not pretend to be a philosopher. 
fine a flavor. The reason of this, they declare, is be- fields to the beneficio, or mill, where it is hulled, a common boy of his race, devoted to his task; but 
cause it is not so carefully handled. Most of the cui- cleaned, dried, and prepared for market. In the old he struck a vein of sound wisdom when he said that 
tivating and picking is done by women and boys. days, however, the sacks and bales of newly picked he would rather do his work than apologize for not 
This is hard on the women and boys. coffee were brought in on the backs of burros (don- doing it. The world has not much use for the one 

Mexican coffee, these same experts assert, is of very keys) or the shoulders of the laborers. whose chief business is to stand around and apolo-
superior quality. I know this to be true in· the main, All the cleaning, hulling, sorting, and drying in the gize."-Henild and Presbyter. 
for I have had many fine cups of Mexican coffee. On old days was done by hand, and that it was a slow ~ -t ~ 
the other hand, I have had some very vile ones. and tedious process you can readily believe. Now 
There is a great deal in the way a cup of coffee is modern machinery does it, not only many times more Long waiting is never a good reason for doubting 
prepared, as coffee lovers will bear witness. quickly, but also in a far more satisfactory manner. a promise of God. Delay only adds to the richness 

Now let us learn something about the planting and You would find it a subject affording most interesting ' and blessing of his promises, when that delay is of 
growing of coffee, for that is really what we set out study, the process each berry must undergo ere be- his ordering. Premature fulfillment of a promise 
to do. A large coffee plantation is one of the busiest coming fitted to furnish you with your appetizing might be worse for us than even the reversing of 
places to be found, for there is work going on all th8 cup of breakfast coffee. the promise; but God does neither the one. nor the 
year through. If things are kept up to the standard It is claimed that the modern machinery now in other. An earnest Christian business man who had 
the owner desires, there must be no drones in the use does so much more for the coffee berry than the been fighting hard and unsuccessfully to bring about 
hive. Early rising is the rule. The great bell clangs old hand process. F'or one thing, the berry is more an end which he believed was in the path of duty, 
out as the first pale streaks of dawn show in the east. likely to receive a thorough cleansing, which entirely complained to a friend that it did s.eem as though a 
By the time the sun appears the laborers are on their frees it from its mucilaginous coating and sends it certain one of God's promises was not holding good. 
way to the fields. out of the washer with a fine green tint. This gives " You didn't have any date on that promise, did 

The first step in coffee raising is to prepare the it a higher marketable value than coffee of a yellow- you?" was the suggestive retort. We can safely 
nursery, whence the plants are obtained as they are ish grain, since this yellow coating is the result of afford to let God decide when to fulfill any promise 
de9ired for replanting. The coffee berries are then coffee not entirely freed from glucose.-Miss A. M.l of his, and we may well be grateful that he always 
planted, and the soil must be kept moist, though not Barnes, in Children's Visitor. decides aright,-E,xchange. 
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"Proud looks make foul work in fair f~ces." 

0 0 0 

" Learning makes a man fit company for himself." 

0 0 0 

"Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you." 

0 0 0 

"Courage in Christians means plenty of backbone." 

0 0 0 

A pure heart is a greater blessing than a heavy 
purse. 

0 0 0 

The robe of righteousness cannot be made by the 
world's tailor. 

0 0 0 

All that appears to be evil is not evil. Richest 
blessings arise out of supposed calamities. 

0 0 0 

Many a man who boasts of doing a cash business 
has never• paid a single debt he owes to Heaven . 

0 0 0 

We should not be satisfied with the work of the day 
unless it closes with us nearer God than did the pre
ceding day. Our constant aim should be to grow bet
ter and purer with each day. If we will live in this 
way, Gocl will help us to a higher and nobler life: 
" Like as a father pitieth his children, so Jehovah 
pitieth them that fear him." 

GOSPEL ADVOOATE. 

EARNEST ACTIVITY IN 'fHE CAUSE OF CHRIST. 

One of the hindrances to prosperity and success in 
the worl{ of the Lord is a general lack of interest in 
the work required to be done by the children of God. 
The people sleep and dream along, and much of the 
work of the Lord goes undone. The prophet Amos 
made complaints along this line, and said: "Woe to 
them that are at ease in Zion, and to them that are 
secure in the mountain of Samaria!" (Amos 6: 1, 
A. R. V.) The people become so taken up in the affairs 
of life which immediately concern them that they 
lose sight of the Lord's work and the importance 
that is involved in it. Godly men have always real
ized the importance of great activity in the service 
of the Lord. Amos saw with distress of heart the 
dead and lifeless state of the Jewish people of his 
day and made complaint about it against Israel. 
Amos rlescribes at some length the idle and glutton
ous habits of thos~ people, thus: "Ye that put far 
away the evil day, and cause the seat of violence to 
come near; that lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch 
themselves upon their couches, and eat the lambs 
out of the flock, and the calves out of the midst of 
the stall; that sing idle songs to the sound of the 
viol; that invent for themselves instruments of music, 
like David; that drink wine in bowls, and anoint 
themselves with chief oils; but they are not grieved 
for the affliction of Joseph." Those people per
suaded themselves that if any evil was to come it 
was far away, and they could well afford to give 
themselves to the enjoyment of luxuries, could in
dulge their fleshly appetites and desires, and could 
have a good time in these sordid. earthly, and sen
sual pleasures, not realizing that the day of retribu
tion was at hand, that Joseph and all Samaria was 
soon to fall because of their sins. 

These things were spoken at the time when the ten 
tribes were rapidly approaching their downfall and 
their utter ruin. They had lived for some time in 
the midst of peace and plenty, and had forgotten 
God, who had given the plenty and blessings they 
were enjoying. It was probably in the days of Jero
boam the Second, who reigned a good while in Israel, 
and who, while he was wicked, was not so corrupt 
as Jeroboam the First or Ahab. His reign was long 
and peaceful, but wickedness went right on. Instead 
of devoting their days of peace and prosperity to the 
service and honor of God, they were giving them
selves over to fleshly luxuries and enjoyments, lead
ing shameful lives, in their corrupt use of the bless
ings of the Lorrl which he had given them. They 
sung to the sound of the viol, inventing to themselves 
instruments of music, like David. The idle songs 
they sung to the sound of the viol, and the instru
ments they got up, like David, were all only parts 
of their fleshly indulgences. 

That sort of music pleases and gratifies the flesh 
to this day, and that is the very foundation for the 
demand of instrumental music in the worship. The 
organ is never put into the worship by those who are 
purely seeking the honor and glory of God. The 
prophet puts this instrumental business as a result 
of the worldly, fleshly, rebellious lives those people 
were living, and as having been started by David, 
who reveled in wealth and fleshly indulgences. While 
many good Christians are very fond of instrumental 
music in private circles, none ever put these instru
ments into the worship because they think the Lord 
wants them, but because they themselves want them, 
just lilfe they want other fleshly enjoyments. Those 
that are especially anxious to please the Lord and do 
just what he wants done will try to find out through 
the word of the Lord what he wants done! and do 
that. People that do things the Lord has not ordained 
are working to please themselves and to be popular 
among the people, not to please the Lord. Religious 
people rlo not make creeds because they think the 
Lord wants them, but because they want them. So 
they put in musical instruments for the very same 
cause. God wants everything he has ordained put 
into his service, but he does not want one thing put 
in that he has not ordained. When people put things 
into the service of God that he has not required, 
then the question will be: "Who hath required this 
at your hanrl, to tread my courts? " (Isa. 1: 12.) 
Such things are "vain oblations," "vain worship." 

As a rule, things brought into the service of God 
which he has not ordained are brought in instead of 
certain other things he has ordained, but which the 
people do not like. Much that is dohe to-day by reli
gious people as service to him are things which God 
never appointed to be done, but things which they 
like better than things that are required. In fact, 
some of the busiest people in all the world are those 
who are doing things not required. This always pro-
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duces stagnation in things required. Either the Jewish 
people had been very busy with all sorts of sacri
fices that were not required at all, or things he re
quired were not being done as he required them to be 
done. Hence he told them, in connection with the 
above question, that he was weary to bear with the 
things they were doing. Hence anything God has not 
required or things not done as required are all re
garded as rebellion against him. Hence all these 
things make a dearth in the service of God. Just 
what he has required must be done, and done just as 
he has required, and be done purely to serve and 
honor him, or he is not served at all. So men may do 
much, and many to-day are doing much, as service to 
God which he will not accept as service to him at all. 
People that do that may might just as well close the 
Bible and utterly disregard it as to choose what they 
will do in his service and how they shall perform it. 
But aside from all this, there are many who do not 
introduce things not ordained, nor adopt new ways 
of doing God's service, that do very little. They may 
even be opposed to all sorts of innovations, all fads 
and fancies of all kinds, and yet not be doing the 
things they recognize as the very things God has 
ordained to be done. 

Paul, after telling the church at Rome many things 
that they were required to do and many that they 
were forbidden to do, speaks on this wise: "And that, 
knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake 
out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer than 
when we believed. The night is far spent, the day 
is at hand: let us therefore cast off the works of dark
ness, and let us put on the armor of light. Let us 
walk honestly, as in the rlay; not in rioting and 
drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not 
in strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfill 
the lusts thereof." (Rom. 13: 11-14.) This passage 
indicates several things on the part of those brethren 
that neederl to be improverl. In the first place, they 
had been negligent, had been sleeping on rluty, harl 
not been active in the discharge of duty as they 
should have been. In the next place, it is plainly 
intimaterl that they had been engaged in several 
things they ought not, or had at least shown a fond
ness for such things, that made it necessary for him to 
stir up their minds on the subject. Doubtless all 
Christians need to be stirred up at times to a fuller 
discharge of duty and to a more careful avoidance 
of things out of harmony with God's will. In the 
third place, as evidence that they had not been as 
active as they should have been, they were com
manded to put on the Lord Jesus Christ and to make 
no provision to indulge the demands of the flesh by 
submitting to its lusts. The passage, as a whole, is 
a very strong one, that needs to be sturlierl carefully 
by all the Lord's people. Each child of God ought to 
read it with the questions in mind: Am I sleeping on 
duty? Am I slow, indifferent, or indolent in doing 
the Lord's service? Am I doing any forbidden thing? 
Or am I failing to put on Christ in my daily life, or 
making too much provision for fleshly indulgences? 
These and such like examinations would be very 
healthy and profitable for most Christians occasion
ally. Thoughtlessness, carelessness, and indifference 
toward the great work of Christianity and the best 
interests of our souls are dangerous spiritual condi
tions, and should always be remedied as speedily as 
possible. 

Again, Paul says: "Awake to righteousness; and sin 
not; for some have not th~ knowledge of God: I speak 
this to your shame." (1 Cor. 15: 34.) This should 
be a very strong reminder to children of God, and 
should serve as a very great impetus toward a better 
condition. There are many church members who 
have no proper knowledge of the will of God, to say 
nothing of the great hordes of people that are grossly 
ignorant of the gospel and its conditions of pardon 
and acceptance with God. 

Again, the apostle Paul says: "Wherefore he saith, 
A wake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, 
and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye 
walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeem
ing the time. because the days are evil. Wherefore 
be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will of 
the Lord is." (Eph. 5: 14-17.) What a grand thing 
it would be if all Christians would heed these exhor
tations and other such wholesome teaching of the 
word of the Lord! One great trouble is that so few 
of the . children of God are diligent and prayerful in 
their study of the word .of God, that they may at all 
times and under all circumstances know what the will 
of God is. Each one should make it a special point 
in the study of the Scriptures to find out what he 
as an individual should do in the service of God. 
It is a very great fault to read carelessly and thought-
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lessly, with no reference to what we personally and HELPFUJ..~ SUGGESTIONS. 2: 18; Luke 5: 33; Acts 13: 2; 14: 23; 1 Cor. 7: 5; 
individually are required to do to be the faithful 2 Cor. 6: 5; 11: 27.) If Christ, the apostles, and the 
servants of Jehovah. Doubtless many will be lost in We have urged that preachers and teachers should early C'hristians needed to fast, why ·do we not need 
the eternal world of woe because of an utter neglect be of the common people and associate with the hum- it now? The teaching of the Bible is that fasting 
of studying their individual duties in the sight of ble and poor classes. All Christians, especially connected with prayer and humiliation is intended to 
the Lord. teachers, should hold themselves open to be ap- draw us nearer to God, that we may be fitted to re-

We must not only be anxious to enter in at the proached and consulted by the humblest and weakest ceive a fuller measure of God's blessing. The fullness 
strait gate, but we must strive to enter in-strive and greatest sinners of men and women. They should of his blessing depends upon our fitness to receive 
ruost earnestly and prayerfully to be able at all times show that sympathy for the weak and tempted and and properly use the blessings bestowed. F 'asting 
and under all circumstancs to know and to do our sinning, and trustworthiness in what is committed in humbles us, makes us feel our dependence upon God, 
full duty; for when we have done all we are com- confidence to them, that all, saints and sinners, will and causes us to earnestly and faithfully seek his 
manded to do, we can only say we are unprofitable feel free to open to them their hearts and lives and help. When we are in distress and sorrow, it does us 
servants, having only and simply done our duty. confess their sins and temptations, that they may good to fast and pray. When we grow cold and in
Since when we do all that is commanded we have advise and help them in the way that will bring good different, when the fleshly appetites and lusts and 
only done our duty, how will it be with the indolent to them and may give strength to the weak. This is the selfish ambitions get the mastery over us, we 
who do not try to know or to do their duty? Most especially true of elders and teachers in the church. should fast and pray, humble ourselves and 
awful is the risk that many people are taking on the They should have the confidence of all. Every one draw near to God, that he may draw near to us, find 
eternal interests of their souls just to gratify a desire should feel that in opening his heart and life, his a home in our hearts, and bless and strengthen us. 
for present pleasure. E. G. s. thoughts and his actions, to a teacher, he will find a There are no commands given, as to when or how 

sympathetic friend and will be judged and dealt with long we should fast and pray. That depends upon our 
in kindness and love, but in faithfulness for the man'::; condition, our needs, and our desire to serve God. 
good. When a man establishes a character of this Fasting is a means of grace to enable us to over-

A SECTARIAN AND A TRUTH SEEKER. kind among his brethren and neighbors, he is in a come the flesh and to be filled with and led by the 
condition to help all classes. He will deal with jus- Spirit of God. 
tice and impartiality. Paul wrote to Timothy : "I 

A sectarian is one who defends everything his party charge thee in the sight of God, and Christ Jesus, and 
holds or that will help his party, and opposes all that the elect angels, that thou observe these things with
his party does not hold or that will injure the out prejudice, doing nothing by partiality." He 
strength and popularity of his party. The partisan 
takes it for granted everything his party holds is right, 
and everything the other party holds is wrong and to 
be opposed: Hence the party lines define his faith 
and teaching. He sees no good in the other party. He 
sees no wrong in his own party, unless some one in 
his party should love truth and oppose an error of 
his party or defend a truth of the other party. 

A truth lover and seeker always looks into what
ever party he comes in contact with, and will first 
look to see what truth the party holds. All parties 
hold some element of truth. Usually each party holds 
and emphasizes some particular truth in a way of its 
own. One seeking truth above all other things will 
search out first of all this truth and appropriate it as 
his own. A true lover of truth seeks out and appro, 
priates as his own every truth he finds, no matter who 
holds or teaches it. All truth is the heritage of. the 
truth lover and seeker. He will approach every 
t eacher and every system as holding and cherishing 
some truth that he desires to learn and hold. He will 
feel kindly toward all. The love of truth is a spirit 
of kindness and love toward all, even to the holder of 
error. He loves the holder of truth because he re
ceives truth and strength from him. He loves those 
in error because he sympathizes with them and de
sires to impart truth and strength to them. He 
knows, too, the more truth and strength he imparts 
to others, the more he has for himself. A character
istic of truth is, the more we give away, the more we 
have to keep for ourselves. Imparting, giving away 
truth, increases our own store. The lover of truth, 
then, feels kindly toward all and approaches all, 
whether to gain or impart, in a spirit of kindness and 
love. The effort to learn and gain truth from others 
opens their hearts to learn and receive truth from us. 
He who is most willing to receive truth from others 

ought to cultivate a spirit of justness, fairness, im .. 
J)artiality, and faithfulness in all he does and says. 
A teacher should cultivate the habit of using simple 
words and phrases that the humblest can understand. 
God and Jesus Christ always used plain and simple 

Brother Lipscomb: A goodly number of the mem
bers of our congregation worshiping here say it is 
contrary to divine teaching to teach the children at 
church, as in classes. Please give me some light on 
this subject, as I desire all the information I can get. 
I think it right and proper; but if not, I am anxious 
to know exactly. M. V. WILLIAMS. 

Denison, Texas. 

words that the humblest and most ignorant could God says: "Go ye therefore, and teach all na
understand. They used the language of the common tions." (Matt. 28: 19.) "Go ye into all the world, 
people, and their figures and illustrations were such and preach the gospel to every creature." (Mark 16: 
as were common to all the people, and all could un- 15.) "They that were scattered abroad went every
derstand him and his speeeh. The n~mber of words where preaching the word." (Acts 8: 4.) "Preach 
familiar to the common people is limited, and speak- the word; be instant in season, out of season; re
ers and teachers should be st1re to use terms they prove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suff-ering and doc
can understand. The tru<l use of education is to trine [teaching]." (2 Tim. 4: 2.) In all these God 
enable a man to convey his ideas and thoughts clearly gives the command to preach and teach the word, 
and concisely in terms so simple that all, even the 
children of the common people, can understand them. 
The Christian's work is among and to the common 
people. D. L. 

r·-----------·, 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain (1) 1 Cor. 7: 36. 
(2) When does scriptural marriage take place? (3) 
Explain 1 Cor. 5: 11. Does this mean the Lord's 
Supper or the common meal at home? 

IRVIN HENDREN. 

in all places, at all times, in all manners, to every 
creature capable of being taught. God gives the posi
tive command to go anywhere, to teach at all times, 
to everybody willing to be taught. A Christian that 
refuses to teach anywhere, anybody, in any way it is 
possible to teach, refuses to obey God and sets his 
authority at defiance. It is not only the privilege, 
but the duty, of every Christian to teach the children 
and every one else on Sunday in classes, and every 
other time, place, or way it is possible to teach the 
word of God. None can refuse to teach anybody any
where without disobeying a clear eommand of God. 
In all this the Christian rules regulating the pro
prieties of men and women, the young and the old, 
should be observed. Ask those who oppose to point 
out what scripture is set aside by thus teaching the 
word of God. Every one who refuses to teach the 
word of God at any time, in any place, to anybody 
willing to be taught, does disobey the plain and posi
tive command of God. Let us look this command 
squarely in the face and not shirk our duty. 

NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK. 

(1) Fathers arranged the marriage of their daugh
ters in those days. The Revised Version reads, "But if 
any man thinketh that he behaveth himself unseemly 
toward his virgin daughter, if she be past the flower of 
her age, and if need so requireth let him do what he 
will, he sinneth not. Let them marry." It means if 

is the most effective teacher of truth to others. a girl has reached the years of womanhood, and the 
When we are receiving another's truth is a good time father thinks he is hard upon her in refusing to let This is a new music book adapted to Christiar~ 
to remove his errors and impart to him truth. h' her marry, and she cannot be satisfied without mar- wors lp, edited by T. B. Larimore and William J. 
Jesus and the apostles acknowledged the truth others riage, let him do as he may, he does not sin, let them Kirkpatrick. It contains 256 pages, filled with the 
held, and made the acknowledgment of that truth marry. This presupposes an arrangement had been most popular of the standard hymns and many new 
often the occasion of correcting their errors and teach- made for her marriage, as was generally done in child- sweet melodies. The book is now on the press and 
ing other truths. D. L. hood, and on account of the distress that is upon them will be ready for delivery in ten days or two weeks. 

he refuses to let them marry. The high standing of the authors is a guarantee as to 
(2) When the laws of the land had been complied the character of the book. T. B. Larimore is too well 

A HINT. with and they came together as husband and wife. known to our readers to need any introduction to 
Any p·artaking of the marital privileges before this is them. W. J. Kirkpatrick stands among the best 
whoredom. music composers. It is printed in both shaped and 

(3) It refers to a common social meal. Because th.a r'ound notes. The word edition is not ready; but if 1t 
thing that is forbidden to be done to a brother or is decided to publish in this form, it will be brought 
sister of a certain character is permitted to be done out later. In ordering, state whether round or shaped 

he talks in different ways to different persons. He is the same character not a brother or sister. We are notes, board or cloth binding, is desired. 

I know a preacher in a town that is notorious as 
lacking in piety and reverence. He tells vulgar tales 
and smutty anecdotes. He is a loose talker-that is, 

two-faced or double-tongued. He gets in debt and not permitted to partake of the Lord's supper with the Mu HIC EDITIOX-BOARDS. 
fails to pay often. He is a man and speaker of only fornicators of this world. 
ordinary talent, yet he exerts quite an influence in 
the community among all classes. I recently asked a 
thoughtful man of his community what gives him 
this influence in spite of the drawbacks mentionecl. 
He replied that he knows how to mix with all, min- Brother Lipscomb : Is fasting 
gles with the poor as one of them, invites the confi- tians now? Please give all the 
dence of all classes. He visits and cares for the sick, subject you can. 

Tucson, Ariz. 
looks after and helps them until well or buried. This 

enjoined on Chris-
information on the 

J. F . BLACK. 

devotion to the poor and sick causes the people to 
condone all the weaknesses and shortcomings men
tioned, and gives him influence as a preacher. What 
an influence this course would give to a. preacher free 
from the shortcomings! D~ ~· 

Fasting is nowhere commanded. It is spoken of 
as a service acceptable to God and helpful to men. 
It is certainly, too, spoken of as though God expected 
it to be observed. Jesus tells them when they fast, 
hgw it is to be done. (Matt. 6: 16-18; 9: 14; Mark 
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WARLICK-TAYLOR DEBATE. 

This debate began at Greenbrier, 
Tenn., on June 4, with Taylor (Mis
sionary Baptist). of Murray, Ky., in 
the lead, affirming that ·'the church of 
Christ was established during the per
sonal ministry of Christ. It would re
quire more time than I have to spare 
to refer to all the arguments pro and 
con. Of course many arguments were 
offered and answers given which would 
make interesting reading had we tht! 
time to enter into full detail; but suf
fice it to say that Joe S. Warlick in his 
first negative speech came down upon 
his opponent with l!ruch an avalanche 
of sledge-hammer answers and argu
ments that he both wilted and with
ered him. His rattled condition was 
clearly perceptible throughout the en
tire discussion. 

On the second day Warlick took the 
lead, affirming that " the Bible teaches 
that to a believing penitent baptism is 
for (in order to) the remission of past 
sins." The discussion of the design 
of baptism lasted two days. The last 
daY. on the design of baptism, Taylor 
affirmed that salvqtion was before bap
tism. He read many passages to sus
tain his affirmation, but Warlick 
quickly showed their irrelevancy, not 
allowing him to make a single :point. 
Taylor tried h2"rd to cbver his defeat 
from the gaze of an investigating audi
cnre. His voice trembled, his hands 
sh ole He was sensible of the fact 
lha:t he was in the hands of a giant 
who was using "the sword of the 
Spirit" as dextrously as Samuel used 
the literal sword on old Agag; and J 
nm sure that Baptist doctrine was as 
badly mutilated after the battle was 
over as the body of King Agag. The 
friends of Agag could have held on to 
his body if they wished; so the Bap
tists at Greenbrier can hold on to Bap
tist doctrine if they desire. If honest 
ones do, their sense of spiritual smell 
must be as dead as their doctrine. 

T'he last proposition for discussion 
was: " The Bible teaches that it is pos
sible for the child of God to so aposta
tize as to be finally lost." This was 
rliscussed on the fourth or last day, 
with Warlick in the affirmative. Dur
ing Warlick's speeches Baptist faces 
would look unusually and tremendous
ly long. The rubber must have broken 
entirely in some, as many faces failed 
to reach a normal condition during the 
entire efforts of Taylor. He put forth, 
no doubt, the effort of his life to sus
tain his theory of the " impossibility 
of apostasy." but to no avail; h.is 
cause went under for Jack of scrip
tural evidence. Taylor is sufficiently 
strong to have sustained his conten
tion had the Bible contained his doc
trine. He is above an average among 
Baptist debaters, in deportment, gen
tility, affability, and brain force espe
cially. The decoration on the last day 
was sadly beautiful. The broken
hearted women of the Baptist Church 
at Greenbrier decorated the body of 
their fallen hero with the rarest, most 
beautiful, and most fragrant fl.owers, 
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After the sisters had paid him this sad 
but beautiful tribute of respect, Broth
er Warlick turned his body over to the 
" pallbearers " for interment, after 
which the congregation was adjournerl. 
Brother J. W. She~ nerd, of Nashville, 
Tenn., was selected as moderator to 
take charge of Warlick; while Brother 
Taylor fell into the hands of Brother 
Skinner, of Trezevant, T'enn. Both 
were gentlemen of the first water, 
dignified in all their bearing through
out the whole discussion, and up-to
date gentlemen in the offices where
unto they were appointed. They were, 
in a word, simply an ornament to the 
occasion. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that the 
behavior of the disputants was mar
velously sublime. As proud as the 
audience seemed of our moderators, 
I am glad to f:ay that I think Warlick 
and Taylor can debate a whole week 
without them, and the friction against 
parliamentary usage will be so slight 
that the audience will hardly feel the 
necessity of calling for moderators to 
make preachers behave themselves. 
The Greenbrier discussion was an edu
cator in more than one way. It not 
only showed th distinctive differences 
in doctrine between Missionary Bap
tists and the church of God along lines 
discussed; but it taught the people that 
a religious discussion did not neces
sarily mean a "dog fight.'" The most 
kindly feeling seemed to prevail 
througho:J.t the whole audience. In
stead of engendering strife. rebellion, 
malice, and hatred, it seemed to invite 
and beget a spirit of scriptural investi
gation. Thank the Lord, the discus
sion left the people with open Bibles, · 
studying the sacred page. Remember 
that God, in Isa. 34: 16, says: "Seek 
ye out of the book of the Lord, and 
read: no one of these shall fail." 

M. H. NORTHCROS!=l. 

THE MAURY COUNT'Y TENT. 

Our recent work at Brymer's Acad
emy was very encouraging. Quite a 
number became obedient to the faith, 
and the church is now in good working 
order. We have had preaching from 
house to house, thereby preaching the 
gospel to some who had not heard, 
causing them to believe and obey. We 
think this one of the best ways to do 
mission work. Go into their homes 
and show them you are not above 
them, but that you love them and want 
them saved; ask them out to church 
and pray over the matter; ask God'~: 

blessings upon them and upon your 
work: then God will give the increase 
in due time. 

On the fourth Lorrl's day in May I 
preached at Brown's Chapel, near 
Mount Joy. Dr. Smith. of Sandy Hook, 
came over to hear us. and said it was 
the first gospel sermon he had heard 
in twenty years. He asked me to 
preach at hi~ place. J will endeavor to 
pitch our tent near there some time 
next f::~ll or earlier. 

It was my pleasure to -attend the 
Warlick-Taylor debate at Greenbrier. 
It was a victory for the truth. " The 
truth shall ~:~tand forever." On my way 
back from the debate, I stopped over 
at Nashville and ordered the Maury 
County tent. Since last acknowledg
ment for the tent fund, the following 
contributions have been received: 
From Bethel Church, $4; Beech Grove 
Church. $10; Brother W. W. Stanley, 
$2.50. This brings the amount up to 
$46.60. Brethren Sowell, · Derryberry, 
and Evans have promised to help use 
the tent. We would be glad for others 
to help use it. FRANK MORftOW: 

Mount :Pl~a~ant~ Ten~: 
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OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO.8. 

Ernest: " Constance, did you know 
Professor Truman was of your faith?" 

Constance: "Of my faith! What do 
you mean by such an expression, Er
nest?" 

Ernest: " I mean he believes like 
you do." 

Constance: "Certainly; all persons 
do that wb,o believe at all. Belief is 
a mental act, and every one who be
lieves performs that mental act just 
the same." 

Ernest: "0, I mean Professor Tru
man has the same belief of the Bible 
that you have." 

Constance: " I hope he does, and so 
ought you, too. I believe the Bible to 
be God's inspired book." 

Ernest: "Well, yes; but you know 
we do not see things alike. But here 
is Professor Truman now. [Professor 
Truman has for some time been teach
ing at Eureka, and has heard of the 
faith advocated by Constance, and he 
calls on purpose to have an inter
view]. Come right in, Professor Tru
man." 

Professor Truman: "Well, how are 
you to-day, Ernest? " 

Ernest: "First rate, thank you, sir; 
I hope you are well." 

Professor Truman: "Quite well, 
thank you, sir." 

Ernest: " Professor Truman, allow 
m.e to introduce you to my sister, Con
stance." 

Professor Truman: " I am certainly 
glad to meet you, Miss Constance; and 
this meetirtg, I assure you, is the more 
interesting to me on account of the 
importance of the occasion." 

Constance: "Thank you, sir. Brother 
and I were just speaking of you. He 
says you and I have the same falth." · 

Professor Truman: "I have the faith 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. (James 2: 
1.) I believe all he says, and I believe 
it so strong that I have been, and am 
still, willing to obey all he commands 
and trust all that he promises as re
vealed in his holy word." 

Constance: " So am I, so far as I 
have learned. I have changed my 
mind from the love and practice of 
sin to the love and practice of right
eousness-that is, if I could be per
mitted to do so; and I believe with all 
my heart that Jesus Is the Ghrist, the 
Son of God. I want to be baptized, for 
the reason that Jesus said: 'He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved.' And the Holy Spirit sald to 
the inquiring multitude by the mouth 
of Peter: ' Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in tpe name of Jesus 
Christ for ["unto "-Revised Version] 
the remission of sins, and ye shall re
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost.' Now 
if I could find a Christian, like those 
in New Testament times, who would 
baptize me upon a simple confession 
of my faith, I would be a happy per
son." 

Professor Truman: " Then, Miss 
Constance, you shall be happy; for I 
am now r~ady to ~tten4 t9 that duty." 
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Mother: " Constance, did you not 
know that if Professor Truman bap
tizes you, that you will be going into 
the Campbellite Church? Why, he is a 
Campbellite preacher as well as a fine 
teacher." 

Professor Truman: "I wish to in
form you, my good lady, that you are 
mistaken. I am not a Campbellite 
preacher; I am a preacher of the gos
pel." 

Mother: " Well, I have heard that 
you are a Campbellite; and, Constance, 
you are going to go against us all in 
this." 

Constance: " I am not going to go 
against Christ and the Holy Spirit, 
though." 

Father: "My daughter, you do what 
you have decided to do. Your mother 
did so-that is, what she believed to 
be right; and as you have to give ac
count in the judgment for yourself, you 
should act now ·for yourself. Isn't 
that so, Professor Truman?" 

Professor Truman: "That is evi
dently true." 

Father: "Professor Truman, I have 
been reading my Bible for. some time
ever since my daughter bas been old 
enough to be interested-and I must 
confess that she is certainly right in 
her positions if the Bible is right; and, 
too, she has wisely decided on it. I 
took the wrong view when I decided 
the Bible was a bundle of contradic
tions; it was the denominations, and 
not the Bible that were contradic
tory." 

Professor Truman: "That is the 
fact. And now 1f you believe the Bible 
as-strongly as your daughter, you will 
obey it and trust its promises." 

Father: "That is exactly what I am 
going to do. I have repented of all my 
sins, and I do believe with all my heart 
that Jesus is the Christ , the Son of 
God, and I want to obey his blessed 
commandment: 'Be baptized for [or, 
as given in the Revised Version, 
'unto'] the remission of sins.'" 

Professor Truman: "Amen!" 
All were now ready, and in a few 

minutes they were at the water, where 
the solemft service of baptism was at
tended to; and 3S Constance and her 
fatl!-er came up out of the water, the 
father exclaimed: "Constance, my 
dear child, you have been the happy 
instrument in saving me from infidel
ity. Now I want you to help me save 
your mother and brother from secta
rianism.'' In spite of their prejudice 
and preconceived notions, the mother 
shouted and Ernest shed tears of joy. 

Professor Truman: " ' Blessed are 
they that do his commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates 
into the city.' (Rev. 22: 14.) 'Let us 
hear the conclusion of the whole mat
ter: Fear God, and keep his-command
ments: for this is the whole duty of 
man.' (Eccles. 12: 13.) I trust you 
will be steadfast in keeping all the 
commandments of the Lord.'' 

Constance: "The Lord being my 
helper, I will endeavor to do so." 

Father: "So will I.'' 
Professor Truman: " The Lord has 

promised that where two or three are 
gathered together in his name he 
would be in their midst. (Matt. 18: 
20.) Now, as we have no meeting
house especially built to meet for wor
ship in Eureka, we will meet in my 

house on next Lord's day to show the 
Lord's death.'' • 

So on next Lord's day four persons 
were collected to show the Lord's 
death-Professor Truman and wife; 
Mr. Lovelight and daughter, Con
stance. These all " continued stead
fastly in the apostles doctrine and fel
lowship, and in breaking of bread, and 
in prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) Mrs. Love-
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light and Ernest continued somewhat 
obstinate. But one Lord's day, in pass
ing from the Baptist Sunday school, 
Ernest and his mother overheard the 
quartet of brethren and sisters in the 
Lord singing: 
" How firm a foundation, ye sai.nts of 

the Lord., 
Is laid for your faith in his excellent 

word!" 
Constance' voice rang out sweet and 

clear, and she sung with such earnest
ness that Ernest proposed to his moth
er to go in, which they did. The serv
ices were very solemn. Brother Tru
man pictured the suffering scene on 
Calvary so graphically and so pathet
ically that Ernest could not refrain 
from shedding tears. The fellowship 
was impressive, too. They adminis
tered to the poor and unfortunate, and 
the hearts of the suffering were made 
glad. 

Ernest: "Father, I have had doubts 
about yours and Constance' religion, 
but I must confess that your way of 
doing things has made a wonderful 
impression upon my mind, whether 
you have religion or not." 

Father: "James (1: 27) says: 'Pure 
religion and undefiled is this, To visit 
the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction.' By the grace of God, I am 
determined to do that." 

Mother: "But what _good can all 
that do if you haven't got religion in 
your heart? " 

Constance: "Mother, don't you know 
these things would not be attended to 
if they were not in the heart? We 
will let Professor Truman explain the 
term ' heart.' " 

Professor Truman : " T will come 
over to your home at 3 P.M., and we 
will talk of lhe religion or the heart.'' 
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City, Mo. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
-OF-

HARVARD UNIVtRSlTY 
CAJIBRIDGE , 'lfAHs . 

AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Annpuncement for 1907-GS How Ready . 

~++++++++++Y+++++++++++~ 
+ + 
~ POTTER i + + 
+ + 
~ BIBLE i + + 

i COLLEGE, i 
+ + 
+ + t For Males and Females, i 
~ opens September 24th i 
t and continues in ses- i 
t sion thi'rty-six weeks. i 
+ + 
+ + :t Literary, Classical, and i 
t Scientific courses. Ten i 
+ teachers etnployed. Stu- + 
+ d t f 11 t + + en s come rom au par s + 
~of the United States, from i 
~ Canada, and from beyond i 
~ the seas. Nearly all stu- i 
~ dents board in the college. i 
+ lt has excellent build- + 
~ ings, beautiful grounds, i 
~ and a most healthful loca- i 
~ tion, two miles south of i 
t Bowling Green, l{y. i 
:t Because of the fact that :t 
+ the proceeds of a farm of + + + + one hundred and forty + + . + + acres are ~riven to the school + 
~ annually, our rates are un- i 
t usually low. Send for :t 
~ catalogue and know more i 
t of us. Address i 
t J. A. HARDING, ~ 
~ Bowling Green, Ky. + 
+ + 
~++++++++++++++++++•+++~ 

A Rare Openi - g for Boys an of Y '>Unit' Me, 
A few hny~ 11nd VOIIO!! n1<>n nf !.(oo•i eh:,ra.r.:ler 

can be give·u work on huildiu.! llfltl II'IWk f •rm. 
ing t.o hel p au l!"t ... du o •thlll at tht> ~l ... ridian • 

. ~tale College. AddrPbS, M. A. IH; ~<:so:s-, Pres., 
Meridian, Miss. 

• 
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KENTUCKY. 

Mackville, June 14.-I am again in 
the field, after a long siege of school 
work at Odessa, Mo. The work here 
is p·rospering nicely, and we are ex
pecting a fine summer's work. The 
brethren here have enjoyed the labors 
of Brother John E. Dunn, Brother 
Kurfees, and others during the past 
winter and spring, and most of them 
seem jealous for the truth. We are 
looking forward to some good meet
ings with the Battle and Glen's Creek 
churches. H. L. OLMSTEAD. 

Gordonsville, June 17.-Brother John 
T. Smithson began a meeting at Pea 
Ridge, in Todd County, on Monday 
night, June 3, and continued it two 
weeks. He did his best to teach sin
ners the way of salvation in his own 
forceful manner. He is an earnest, 
consecrated, and true gospel preacher, 
never failing to declare the truths of 
the Bible. Large crowds attended 
every service ami gave strict attention. 
'Vhile there were no additions, the 
1necting was not a failure. inasmurh 
ns the gospel was preached in its 
purity. NE.LL SADLI<:R. 

TI~NN"fiJSSEE. 

Nashvillf', .June 11.-I held a week's 
meeting in Lawrencehnrg. preaching 
at night during the week and twice on 
Lord's day. The attendance and in
terest were encouraging. There was 
one addition by baptism, and the 
brethren and sisters were much en
eouraged. Under the leadership of 
Brother J. C. Carter, these disciples 
are moving on nicely; they meet regu
larly from house to house. 

S. W. WO~fAC'K. 

On May ~0 I hegan a series of meet
ings with the chmch of Christ wor
shiping at Christian Chapel, on Gay
lord avenue, Memphis, Tenn. The 
meeting continued for twenty-one 
days, with splendid interest from 
the first. We had two services each 
week d':ly, except two or three days. 
On each of the three Sundays we had 
three services. AU these services were 
well attended. In all, there were nine
teen additions to the congregation. 
Notwithstanding the rain and cold 
weather that prevailed much of the 
time. we consider the meeting a 
splendid success. I appreciate very 
much the Memphis church. It is com
posed of good material. I confidently 
expect to see them grow and increase 
in good works as the years come and 
go. May the Father abundantly bless 
them in their efforts to love and serve 
him in sincerity and in truth. 

G. DALLAS SMITH. 

UNITY. 

Now I want to say a few words to 
my brethren and sisters in Christ. It 
is so nice to know that we are just one 
great family of God. God is our Fa
ther and Christ is our elder Brother. 
Now if we are all one family, I think 
it would be better if we would love 
and encourage one another more than 
we do now. 

Unity is a wonderful theme. It does 
not mean that all the denominations 
should be merged into one big church. 
It means that all the disUnctive fea
tures and principles of denomination
alism be dropped, and all lovers of 

.. 
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God· come together on the word of 
God as the basis or foundation of faith 
and practice. 

T'he idea set forth by Thomas Camp
bell should be kept prominently be
fore the people: " Where the Bible 
speaks, we speak; where the Bible is 
silent. we are silent." It is the same 
in meaning as the inspired language 
of the prophet: "To the law and to the 
testimony; if they speak not accord
ing to this word, it is because there is 
no truth in them." (Isa. 8: 20.) Fol
lowing this rule, all things of human 
origin in religion are eliminated, and 
we have the pure metal left. 

The Bible is not responsible for the 
divisions which now exist. ~ com
plete return to the Bible for a guide in 
all items of faith and practice is the 
only way by which union in Christ 
can be accomplished. If all people 
should join the Baptist Church, with 
all of its distinctive denominational 
features, that would be union, but it 
would not be Christian union. The 
same is true of all other denomina
tions. All unscriptural names, human 
creeds, and human methods of work 
and worship must be given up. This be
ing done, we have nothing which can 
C'anse division. Removing the cause 
h the first thing which should be done 
in treating disease. Remove the cause 
aJHl the effects will cease. All de
Hominational leaners readily admit 
that those things which are distinc
tively denominational are not in any 
::;ense essential to salvation. Then 
wh:v not give them up? 

'Ve should not make anything a 
test or condition of fellowship which 
is not essential to salvation. If so, 
why? Opinions should not be incor
porated into the worl\: and worship of 
the church, nor be made a test of 
, Tthodoxy. 

One very important truth. which by 
all should receive careful attention, is, 
that we can be saved without being 
Methodists, Baptists. or Presbyte
rians, but we cannot be saved without 
heing Christians. The Savior prayed 
that his people should be one; then 
why should we not work for that for 
which he prayed? Let all fall into 
line. Let opinions go to the moles ancl 
ba.ts. Let the word of God prevail. 

" Behold, how good and how pleas
ant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity!" (Ps. 133: 1.) "Neither 
pray I for these alone, but for them 
also which shall believe on me 
through their word; that they all may 
be one; as thou, Father, art in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be 
one in us; that the world may believe 
that thou hast sent me." (John 17: 
20, 21.) Adam Clarke says: "This 
prayer extends itself through all ages 
and takes in every soul that believes 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. This prayer 
was literally answered to the first be
lievers, who were all of one heart and 
one soul. (Acts 2~ 42.)" Talmage 
says: "Jesus measures this Christian 
unity by the standard of the divine 
nature, 'one as we are one.' 
The Father and Son are one in feeling, 
action, counsel. name. Therefore the 
prayer means that Christians are to be 
one in the same sense-that is, one in 
feeling, action, counsel, name. 
Therefore nothing but a return of all 
those who love the Savior to the naked 
teachings of the Bible, as the Father 
and Son avowed those teachings, can 
ever result in Christian unity." 

Dandruff 
i!' onP fnrm of skin disense which malres the head 
itch and hair f11ll out. Cura it quick by using 

TETTERINE 
before you bl:'come entirely bald. If your drug
gist h»sn't i', do not take "something just as 
•~0od" but !lend 50~ to J. T. Shqptrine, Savannah, 
Ga. 

SILVER 
ALUMINUM 
JELL-0 MOULDS 

A leaflet explaining how to get them 
will be found in every package of 

Jeii.,Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

{Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.) 

A lOc. package 
of J ell-0 makes 
enough dessert for 
a large family. 
Sold by all grocers. 

Illustrated Recipe 
Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., LeRoy. N.Y. 
Visit our booth at J ame~townExposition. 

So let no one imagine that the popu
lar " union meetings " of to-day meet 
the requirements of this prayer. Such 
unity is a pretense, a deception, a 
sham. The peculiar doctrine of each 
church is held to as distinctly as ever. 
Who would dare to call this the union 
for which our Lord prayed? Talmage 
says such a thought is " offensive.'' 
No, this is not union. They only 
agree to suppress their differences till 
the meeting is over. "Now I beseech 
you, brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak 
the same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you; but that ye be 
perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment.'' 
(1 Cor. 1: 10.) 

Jesus sent preachers in the begin
ning to preach the truth to a dying 
world. These preachers spoke the 
" same thing " and were " perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and 
in the same judgment.'' A difference 
in their teaching seemed to almost 
alarm them, and they were never sat
isfied until it was settled. A difference 
once arose in their teaching on cir
cumcision; but it seems that every
thing stopped, the preache,rs went to 
Jerusalem and reasoned together until 
this difference was settled. (Read 
Acts 15.) They were indeed one, even 
as the Father and Son are one. If all 
preachers to-day would confine them
selves to "the naked teachings" of 
the Bible, all would be one, as in the 
apostolic age. J. W. Anns.sox. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
We sell the best 
ewing Machines 

lowest price, 
pay all the freight 
to your station and 
l'iTe YOU 80 days 

free trial without your 
1pendinc one cent. 
FREIGHT PAID 
Write for ouJ' catalog 

mailed free to anyone, 
anywhere. It wtll ahow 
you how to save t20.00 on 
a. h18h sra.de machine. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 'YEARS 
lr""'h:d>r~•..=lrercanlite rns29 Llbarty, 
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Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If it did there would be few chil
dren that would do lt. There is a constitu
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., w111 send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day If your chil
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the chlld. The chances are It can't help tt. 

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND. 
All the Horrors of Change of Life for Five 

Y carst Leucorrhea for Ten Years. 

USED ZOA-PHORA 

After Physicians Failed to Cure. That Was 
Five Years Ago. Still Praising Zoa-Phora. 

Woman's best friend is one that will 
give her the degree of buoyant health 
and strength that nature intended for 
her. Zoa-Phora is that friend. Not a 
"patent cure-all," but just a medicine, 
scientifically prepared for women only. 
One that acts directly on the diseased 
organs through the blood and nervous 
system, replacing the old, worn-out tis
sues with new, and removing conges
tion, inflammation, and unnatural dis
charge. 

Zoa-Phora is the well woman's 
friend, too, because it 'keeps her well. 

Mrs. Edwin Lee, of Addison, Mich., 
says: " Pen and ink can never tell 
what Zoa-Ph ora has done for me. It 
is, indeed, a true and tried friend, and 
has never failed me once." Whether 
you are sick, ailing, or well, keep a 
bottle of Zoa-Phora in the house all 
the time. It will prove a friend in 
need. 

Mrs. Alice Brown, of Valley Junc
tion, Ia., wrote on May 27. 1902: "I 
wisb to tell you that Zoa-Phora has 
hef>n a wonderful hlessing to me. r 
have been a sufferer ror the last ten 
years from leucorrhea. and for the last 
five years with a change of life and all 
of its horrors. I took treatment from 
local physicians in Elkhart, Ind., but 
received no benefit. Finally I was in
duced to begin taking Zoa-Pbora, and 
after taking four bottles my health 

MRS. ALICE BROWN, 
Valley Junction, Ia. 

is restored. I can .now do my own 
work, and can never thank you 
enough for the benefits derived from 
your wonderful remedy.'' On April 
22, 1907, nearly five years later, Mrs. 
Brown writes: "You may still refer 
any woman to me. I will gladly rec
ommend Zoa-Pbora.'' Does this not 
prove that the benefit was permanent? 

This letter is strong proof of the 
merit of Zoa-Phora. The only way 
that you can become positively con
vinced that Zoa-Phora will do as much 
for you is to try the medicine yourself. 
Go to your druggist ana ask him for 
Zoa-Phora; no other ~xplanation will 
be needed. You will receive the medi
cine already prepared. compounded in 
just the right proportions, and put up 
in a sealed, sterilized, one-dollar bot· 
tle. 

In each package will be found a 
copy of "Dr. Pengelly's Advice to 
Women," a medical book, giving inter
esting and instruGtive information 
about all diseases of women and the 
way to successfully treat them. You 
can now treat yourself in the privacy 
of your own horne and need not tell 
your troubles to any one. 
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will teach you by ma the Real Estate, Gen
"ral Brokerage and Insurance Business and appoint 
you SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE of the oldest 
and largest co-operative real estate and brokerage 
couipany in America. Representatives are mak
ing e3,000 to $10,000 a year with<?u.t any investment 
of capital. Excellent opportumt1es open to YOU. 
By our system you can make money in a few weeks 
without interfering with your present occupation. 
Our co-operative department will give you more 

f~~~~~~~t~~~~~e tft~o;"e~:fd.to Aht~~;~u~hac:~~~;~!l 
w Co~~Yr:~~ME.eaoh represeTii~v<lit~si ~J.or 

Block, Chicago, Ill. The original real 
! ~ o-on~•ratne Co.-no connection with any 

BRIGHTER DAYS AHE<AD. 

Many congregations have had their 
peace destroyed, their property taken, 
and their usefulness hindered by the 
unholy course of innovators. Many 
things have arisen that were unpleas
ant and undesirable, and a vast 
amount of work which might have 
been done has gone undone. Some 
have been careless and indifferent, and 
some have been disorderly and unholy 
in their conduct. Perhaps the sick 
have not always received the attention 
due them, and it is lik~ly the poor 
could have been better cared for. No 
doubt things could have been better, 
but they were not. 

The homely saying about crying 
over spilled milk contains some wis
dom. It will do no good to mourn 
over the unfavorable side of our past 
history, if all we do is to mourn. If 
careful meditation on the marred pic
ture of the course of disciples for some 
decades past leads to resolutions to do 
better, and the resolutions take root 
and grow into actions which will bear 
fruit to the glory of God, then the re
t rospective view will result in good. 

Is it true that the restorers of the 
primitive faith in presenting the truth 
about baptism left the wrong impres
sion about its value? And is it true 
that faithful and well-meaning breth
ren in their opposition to the ungodly 
course of innovators left off the con
structive work of doing what the Lord 
commands, while engaged in the de
structive work of fighting those who 
were making changes in the divine 
order? 

There is some reason to believe that 
loyal disciples will have less trouble 
about church property in the future 
than in the past. " The creed in the 
deed" will probably save much trou
ble there. It is to be hoped that apos
tolic Christians generally will learn 
that duty does not begin and end in 
opposing innovations. " The Lord's 
plan" of doing mission work and other 
work, too, must have a practical dem
onstration if we are to be justly called 
"apostolic." Continued · visiting, 
teaching, exhorting, and encouraging 
will help the indifferent and the dis
orderly. And the keen edge of scrip
tural discipline may cure . many cases 
that are otherwise incurable. If it 
does not do that, it will put them 
where the church cannot properly be 
shamed by their misconduct. 

Let us lift up our eyes and be hope
ful. Let us sing, pray, and rejoice. 
There are better days ahead for the 
disciples of the Lord. If they do not 
reach these better times, it is chiefly
perhaps I would better say, wholly
their own fault. Yes, there are brighter 
and better days ahead. Perhaps many 
of us who preach could preach better 
if we would put forth an effort; and 
who will say that none of us will put 
forth the effort? It is quite !neely that 
elders can do better service in the fu
ture than they have done in the past. 
Doubtless all the rest of the members 
of the body of Christ can improve. 
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Mission work along apostolic lines 
has been begun, and there is much 
activity among the churches. New 
congregations are being formed, houses 
are being built, individual congrega
tions are calling evangelists to work 
in their midst, preachers are in de·
mand, and the demand is in excess 
of the supply. 

One idea in particular is being em
phasized on the part of some, and that 
idea adopted into the lives (not the 
doctrine merely) of disciples can bring 
forth none other than good fruit. I 
have reference to the divine doctrine 
of setting the church of God and Hs 
interests above everything else. It is 
expressed in this form of words also: 
That the chief aim of man should be 
to live for God. The spiritual and 
eternal interests are more important 
than the temporal and transitory. Let 
this doctrine become well fastened in 
the mind of a disciple, and it will work 
a great change in his life. Let the doc
trine take firm hold on a congregation, 
and it will work a reformation or a 
revolution. When we get to believing 
the great Teacher in Matt. 6: 33 as we 
believe him in Mark 16: 16, then we 
will decide we can leave tht plow to 
attend to our duty in the church, in
stead of leaving the church to follow 
the plow. 

A defect that needs to be remedied 
is the failure to develop the talent of 
the congregations. This is not irreme
diable. When the young converts are 
made to know their obligations, and 
when they are set to work in the local 
congregation, then the seed is sown 
that will give us a crop of public and 
private preachers to further the inter
ests of the Master's cause. 

As I view the matter, the cultivation 
of the missionary spirit, the -exercising 
of scriptural aiscipline, the develop
ment of the talent in each congrega
tion, and the whole-hearted accept
ance o' Matt. 6: 33 will set the church 
forward, if not by leaps and bounds. 
to a very remarkable extent. 

It may be granted that we will al
ways have opposition, careless breth
ren, and other disagreeable things to 
contend against; but the formula in 
the foregoing paragraph consists 
wholly of scriptural ingredients and 
will clear up matters wonderfully. 

Be cheerful and hopeful, my brother, 
my sister. The happy heart can do 
better work than the heart that is sad 
and disconsolate. God is on our side 
(if we are on his side); we have the 
keen sword of the Spirit, and, pane
plied in the armor which God alone 
supplies, obedient to the triumphant 
Conqueror of death and the devil, 
nothing short of victory can come to 
us in time, and through the ceaseless 
cycles of God's unending reign we 
shall be indescribably happy in the 
land of the blessed. There are 
brighter days ahead. 

DoN CARLos JANES. 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

Relieves Headache 

caused by summer heat, overwork, nervous dis
orders or impared digestion. Relieves quickly. 

MY FREE OF E 
f have recently returned from Europe where I made 

a. thorough study of the Eye and the fitting of Glasses. 
Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 

Home Ey~ 1'ester Free. Return the Eye Tester with 
your test and I will send you my complete Thr~e Artirle 
six dollar family set, postpaid, for only $1.00. 

To tho.se ordering my Family Set, I am going to give 
a $1.00 bottle of my Eye Balm absolutely Fne of Cost. 

I guarantee to return you your $1.00 if I cannot tit 
you or you are not satisfied. 

Write for my Eye Tests today. A postal card will do. 

J. A. McMASTER, M. D. 827 Walnut St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BROKEN LENSBS MATCHBD. AGBNTS W ANTBD. 

Samples of 
MINISTERS 

THE BIBLE TEXT AND CHURCH FAN 
CHURCH WORKERS 

LAY1l'l.EN 

will go to yon Oil re<'Plpt of 6e for postagP. .Jt:Sl' 00'1', 
I•'LR'>'l' SF.A80~; Hppropriately <leRigned and ornumen'Pu. 
Indorse 1 b• leaumg ministPn and laynwn . SeP that tbPy 
ure to your •·hurch, home. :wu ~· ,,ur sick neighbor's home. 

.\duress TIJE HOME EDUCATIONA14 COMPANY. 
Concord, N c. 

1851 -HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL- 1907-
Classical, Scientific, and English Courses. Pre> pares for college, university, or the govern· 

ment academie~. Mil1tary training uevelOIJS prompt obedience and manly ca.rriage. Academy 
56 vears old, with experienced teachers and limit of 90 boarding pupils, who dine with the p.·inci
pal and the ladies of his family, securing the culture of h')me life. Cultivates and educates. 
Modern buildings, perfect sanita.tion, wholesome fare, no crowding. Best moral, mentnl, ph.ysic.~l. 
and ~oci&l t!aining. Shady lawn~, athletic park, and quarter-~il~ running track. Ideal climate, 
helpful environment. In the socta.l atmosphere of refined, Uhr!Sttan people. The town note 1 ror 
over a century as an educational center. •Charges, $'l80 per year. J. C. Horner A. B., A.M., 
Principal, Oxford N. c. 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 
your daughter afford to be without it? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates: Sciences and Classics, by uni
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. I.,eigh, A.B., President, 

Paris, Texas. 

Shirt .Waist Stamped for eyelet, shadow, or 
French embroidery. Beautiful 
designs, back and front, on sheer 
Persian lawn, postpaid. . . . . . . . 80c 

Corset Cover, stamped on nice quality long cloth :with scallop ~tnd eJelet edge 
-made to fit-35c. Eyelet design round yoke for gown, stamped on nice long 
cloth, Hie. Anything designed and stamped and all kinds of art work done. Tel 
us what you want. THE ARTS SHOP, Clinton, S.C. 
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Situated in a beautiful campus of several acres, covered 
with forest .trees. Buildings modern and equipped with 
all conveniences and comforts. Faculty unsurpassed. 
High grade of scholarship maintained: _Dnly_a limite~ num
ber received. For catalogue and additional mformat10n, 

Address MRS. J. 0. RUST, Principal, Nashville, Tenn. 

Say, ma, ~f I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M:lgic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as mu.gic; has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., llew Orleens, La. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of flesh, wt~tste oJ time, reJuceu strength. 
H exacts this penalty every time it is used. 'l'hi~; 
is its record of 100 years. 'l'be reward of John· 
son's 'l'onic is: A clear skin, a bright eye, no 
loss of flesh, no waste or time lt cure> fever iu 
hours instead or days. lt enters the blood and 
drives out every trace and ever_y laiut of m~~olt..· 
rial poison from the blood. Does things quickly. 
Write for agency. 'rHE JOHNSON'S UHILL 
AND T<'E\'ER TONIC COMPANY .. Savannah, 
Ga. 

Send us a new subscl'iber. 

BIG MAIL FREE 
Your NAME PRINT F..D in our Mailing 
Directory and sent to 10,000 firms all OYer 
the world so they can send you FREE 

~u~:~~~:;e~8i~~~~~t~0~e~~ 2~~~o~~ 
be in BIG issue and get a Big Mall FREE. 
Mr. All•n- Iacram, Va,, Ju. 7. 1907. 

Jba,.e already reeei•ed more than 2,000 P"rc•b otaail. ua 
r:~~1~~t ih':d' o~:";aii ro·ro25c~::t1b:io:!:-'a.;~·.:at:;: 

to-day to ALLEN, "The Mail Man." 
Dept.T5Kenne4y, N.Y. 

LAWNSWINC 
Four Passenger 

Pleasure and Comfort. 
Full Bolted. Foot :rtest 

and Seats are adjustable. 
Substantial Frame. Well 
varnished nnd painted. 

$5.00 Freight Paid 
to R.ny R .R. station east 
of the l\1 is~issi ppi river. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Wilder & l'o., Cloelouati, 0. 

CaNCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer Tumor, Catarrh, Piles.,. Fi'!tula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and FemaJ.e Diseases. Write 
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cannot be printed, Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess. 

~~Editors.] - -~ 

DODSON. 

On May 22, 1907, the d€ath angel 
visited the home of Brother John 
Dodson and took from it the mother 
of the home-his faithful, loving, and 
affectionate Christian wife. She left 
five children to emulate her good ex
ample, who are all members of the 
church of Christ. She was a devoted 
mother, a faithful Christian, and a 
loving companion. To the sorrowin.g 
family I will say: Sorrow not as others 
who have no hope; we can go to her, 
but she c.annot come to us. He.r body 
was burie,d at Lone Oak Cemetery. 
May w~ all so live that when the s'?tm
mons comes we can meet in the glad 
reunion on the golden shore, where. we 
will ever be with the Lord. 

Tnm.JAS M. EvAx~. 

WOMACK. 

Mrs. Verna Bell Womack (n(~e 

Wright) was born on April 19, 1877, 
and died on May 7,1904. She obeyed 
the gospel at the age of sixteen years, 
and has been faithful and consistent 
to the cause ever since. She leaves six 
little children, her good and kind hus
ba.nd, her father and mother, her two 
sisters and two brothers, to mourn 
theu breat lo .& 1 ere on this earth. 
She also leaves many relatives and 
f::-iands to mourn after her. The spirit 
is gone to God, who gave it. May this 
be a warning t o all who are not in 
Christ to take notice that life is un
certain and death is sure, and that 
all sinners may flee the wrath to 
come. Be ready. The day of judg
ment is coming day ny day. 

(Mrs.) MAGGIE BRUMLE"Y. 
New Site, Miss. 

STEELE. 

Annie Moore, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Steele, was born on Septem
ber 24, 1887; was baptized into Christ 
by Brother Felix Sowell in 1904; and 
died on June 9, 1907. Sister Annie is 
said, by those that knew her, to have 
been an earnest Christian girl; pleas
ant and affectionate at home, kind and 
gentle toward her associates, and es
teemed by all as faithful in ·an the 
relations she sustained. She was in 
her twentieth year when the fatal 
typhoid fever carried her into the be
yond. She was a treasure in the fam
ily, highly esteemed in the church and 
esteemed by all who knew her. She 
had attended to the one thing needful, 
the salvation of her soul, by entering 
into and continuing in the service Jf 
the Lord until death. Thus she leaves 
to her family and friends the joys and 
consolations of the precious hope of 
the gospel of Chris.. Let her family 
and friends also be faithful to the 
Lord until death, and they may meet 
her in " the home where changes nevt:lr 
come," and where sad farewells will 
never again be said. E. G. S. 

SHIRLEY. 

On Saturday morning, May 11, 1907, 
the death angel claimed as his own 
the wife of Brother E. L. Shirley. 
Lucy A. Bridges was born on Decem
ber 8, 1853; was married to E. L. 
Shirley on December 21, 1871. For the 
past fifteen years Sister Shirley had 
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lived a faithful member of the church 
of Christ at Old Hurricane, near Sar
dis, 'renn., and her life was so very 
nearly perfect that we cannot think 
of the many ways in which we shall 
miss her. There was never one better 
than she to visit the sick and aid the 
distressed. Her hv.nds were never too 
tender for the hardest duties of life, 
but were always ready to do all they 
could to relieve suffering humanity 
and to advance. the glorious light of 
the kingdom of God's dear Son. She 
will, no doubt, be missed most by her 
daughter, her only child. Besides her 
daughter, Sister Shirley leaves a 
brol{en-hearted husband, an aged fa
ther, one brother, three sisters, o.ther 
relatives, and many friends to mourn 
her death. That Sister Shirley lived a. 
pure and helpful life. wa~ fl,llly demon
strated by the large, crowd-about 
seven hundred-who gathered around 
her opep. grave to pay the. last tribute 
of respect. GARE DAVIS. 

Right, Tenn. 

UNDERWDOD. 

On Thursday, April 25, 1907, the 
dark-winged messenger of death en
tered the home of Brother N. E. Un
derwood, at Belgreen, Ala., and took 
from that home his faithful and de
voted wife. She was born on August 
31, 1874, and when just past her six
teenth year and just budding into 
womanhood she was married to 
N. E. Underwood, now a popular and 
successful physician. Of this union 
there are six children left to meet the 
stern realities and vicissitudes of life 
and the smiles or frowrftl of a cold and 
cruel world, without the prudent 
counsel and guiding hand of a precious 
mother. 0, the silent tongue, the 
stilled hand, the empty chair! Who 
can fathom the depth of anguish and· 
pain in these words? But the mem-
ory of the past can sweeten the bitter 
cup of sorrow. She obeyed the gospel 
in October, 1896. Well do I remember 
the earnest, eager manner in which 
she confessed Christ and descended 
into the pure crystal streamlet and 
awaited the solemn ceremony and sub
mitted to the burial with Christ by 
baptism into death, and was raised up 
to walk in newness of life, and con
secrated her life to God by faith. 
From that time she devoted her life 
to duty as a Christian, as a faithful 
devoted wife and mother, to the best 
of her ability. " Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord." "Because r 
live, ye shall live also." May we meet 
her where is no death. 

I. B. BRADLEY. 

SCOBEY. 

On May 13, 1907, Jimmie Alina Har
ris, wife of Robert . Y. Scobey. fell 
asleep at Henderson, Texas. She was 
born near Tucker's Cross Roads,Wilson 
County, Tenn., on June 10, 1855. She 
was the daughter of James S. and M. J. 
Harris. She was married to R. Y. 
Scobey on August 14, 1872. Of her im
mediate family she leaves behind her 
a heartbroken husband and two chil
dren-a son and a daughter. She was 
one of a family of five children-four 
girls and one boy. The boy died 
young; the girls all lived to woman
hood. Her mother and two sisters 
survive her. I have known her from 
her childhood; for, when she was only 
five years old, her eldest sister, Alice 
Harris, became my wife. Alina Harris 
never attended any school but that of 
which I was the principal. She obeyed 
the gospel when fourteen years of age, 
and has lived an exemplary Christian 
life. Indeed, she was one of the best 
of women. AS a schoolgirl, she gained 
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PI 
the affectionate esteem of her teachers 
by her quiet demeanor and devotion to 
duty. She graduated at Murfreesboro 
Female Institute on June 6, 1872. She 
was a cultivated, refined woman, capa
ble of appreciating the circumstances 
of life, and always striving to do the 
best she could. From her early mar
ried life she had been the child of 
affliction; but with 0hristian fortitude 
and resignation she bore up under 1t, 
dedicating her waning strength to the 
rearing of her children and the com
fort and happiness of her family. 
While we mourn for QUr d~ad, which 
is both natural and right, we rejoice 
to believe her ::::ta~e is tha~ of a devoted 
child of God. ::She has been relieved 
of the sorrows apd, affii((tions of this 
life, and may. now rejoice in the para
dise of God. We hope her dear chil
dren, her husband, and a_ll of US;. m~y 

meet her and h,er sainted sister, Ahce, 
in the "sweet by and by."· 

JAMES El Sco;REJ:Y .. 
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all pain, and gives rest and comfort. Try 
it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores, 25 cents. Don't accept any substi
tute. Trial package FREE. Address: Allen 
S. Olmsted, Leroy, ~. ~· 

Concord, N. c. 
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The most obstinate case of Eczema can , 
be quickly and completely c.ured by the " 

!ffou~~~.i~sn ;fol~h'1~k:R~~h0~~~mF~pdJ 
Rkin, ErysiRelas, ~etter, Ulcersj and all 

gf~~:~r bit~:s;~e fa~i~r:le~fet.n~s~; 
Jlelskell's Medicated Soap. lle18l..ell's 
Blood and Liver Ptll~ tone up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your druggist sells 
these pr~parations, Ointment, 60c a box; 

~g~~·~~c t~~t~!~ht~l~s&~~~!~~~~~:r:l~~ 
wonderful remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 COMMERCE STREEl, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

DU'l'Y OF THE CHURCH. 

To the church belongs the task uf 
converting the world. When Jesus 
gave the commission to the apostles, 
he said: "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every crea
ture." ln the Sermon on the Mount 
the church was said to be " the salt 
of the earth " and " the light of the 
world," and so it is the duty of each 
member of the church to bear his par~ 
and perform his work in accomplish
ing the great end for which the church 
·stands. 

It seems that many of. our churches 
have been in a stupor, that they have 
been dead as far as preaching the gos
pel and building up the interests of 
the truth are concerned. This is a 
dangerous state or condition to be in. 
The Bible lays down the truth that 
every child of lrod must work out his 
own salvation with fear and trembling, 
and that if the righteous are scarcely 
saved, it is indeed by faithful, per
sistent, and careful effort upon their 
part. The churches in the days of the 
apostles were encouraged to use their 
influence for the good of all within 
their reach. Different congregations 
were commended for their efforts to 
carry the gospel into other neighbor
hoods besides their own. God ap
proved of this work and blessed those 
engaged in it, and one of the best signs 
of life and vitality in a congregation 
is a lively interest in the salvation and 
redemption of others. 

Brethren, there is one word for us 
all; that word is brief and pointed and 
as important a<~ the destiny of the soul. 
We mus~ be apostolic. The apostolic 
churches were taught to save them
selves and others. We cannot be apos
tolic unless we walk in their example. 
If we would walk in the light that 
shinel:l unto the perfect day, we must 
observe implicitly the commandments 
ll God unto the end. 

JAM·ES A. ALLEN. 
J 'ashville, Tenn. 

'l'HE WORK IN ROME, GA. 

For the benefit of those who have 
manifested an interest in the work I 
am doing at Rome, Ga., I make this 
report of what is being done here 
through the assistance sent me by the 
lrethren. The latter part of May I 
·eceiveu a check for twenty-five dol
ars from Brother D. Lipscomb to assist 
he work at Rome. Two days later I 

·eceived from brethren assembled 1.t 
. he reunion of the Nashville Bible 
~chool and the Bible School congrega-
on, through Brother S. H. Hall, forty 
)liars. Besides this, I have received 
)IDe other individual help, twa con
ibutions from the State of Washing
n being received. I do not remem
r just the amount received from all 
urces, but I do remember that it has 
abled me to continue until now in the 
>rk of the Lord here with my tent. 
was behind financially when this 
lp came, and since then I have twice 
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been compelled to purchase extra seats 
for the tent. 'l'hese seats have cost me 
fifty dollars. Then there is the ex
pen&e of twelve gallons of gasoline, 
car fare to and :·rom the tent, various 
fixtures, and other expenses necessary 
to carry on the work, saying nothing 
of living expenses, which are high in 
this town. I believe this assistance 
has been !)laced where it should have 
been placed to accomplish the greatest 
good, and I am exceedingly thankful 
for all of it. 

The tent meeting in South Rome 
continues. I taptized one gentleman 
last week, and one man sixty-eight 
years of age came to us from the Bap
tists. Two intelligent ladies were bap
tized yesterday, and last night one old 
gentleman seventy-four years of age 
made the good confession and is to be 
baptized into Christ. He has been a 
Methodist for forty years. This 
brought the whole audience to tears, 
and perhaps a dozen others are "al
most persuaded " through the sincere 
obedience of these precious souls. I 
had private interviews yesterday with 
two others-heads of families-which 
I am confident will result in the bap
tism of both families. 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached on 
Thursday night to a fine audience. 
This discourse d1d much in the way of 
strengthening the work I had done. 
The "digressives" are angry and 
greatly provoked at our success as 
missionaries. Let no one in Rome 
ever dare to say that the missionary 
society is interested in souls here or 
that the church of Christ is " anti
missionary!" We do the work; they 
claim the praise. Let us continue this 
effort, brethrfen. I am fighting spir
itual wickedness in high places, and 
this work needs your help, for it is by 
no means self-supporting yet. All I 
receive is what a few brethren some
times think to send me, and it is not 
adequate to meet the expenses of the 
work. It will never do to neglect this 
great work, so in your anxiety to do 
good please do not forget Rome. 

Rome, Ga. E. C. FUQUA. 

THE ORGAN GOES OUT AT 
BIGGERS, ARK. 

Please permit me to say a few words 
concerning the meeting at Biggers, 
Ark. A special meeting was called for 
3 P.M., on June 6, to discuss the organ 
and society questions. At the conc,lu
sion the following agreement was 
reached: 

"We, the undersigned members ·)f 
the church of Christ, worshiping at 
Biggers, Randolph County, Ark., have 
this day turned loose trom all innova
tions; and we take this means 
(through the Christian Pilot) of noti
fying the brethren of Arkansas of the 
fact. We willingly dispose of our 
organ· and set aside our aid society, 
and propose to work henceforth on 
the simple gospel plan. 

"[Signed] R. L. Shaver, Alice Kim
minger, N. A. Killian, Eva Abbott, 
Florence Shaver, Susan Young, Mattie 
Webb, John T. Webb, J. W. Abbott, 
P. M. Shaver, M.D., W. M. Shaver, 
Elizabeth Mock, I. C. Mock, G. W. 
Bundren, Mattie Bundren, Joseph L . 
Cox." 

On Friday morning we removed the 
organ to Shaver's drug store, to be 
sold. That night we s~t the church 
in order with elders and deacons. I 
left them Saturday morning happy 
and determined to be diligent in every 
good work. But I want to say that 
they owe the " digressive " Building 
and Loan Association three hundred 
and fifty dollars. Two notes are over
due and have been extended. The 
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:fi'''''''''''~'''''~'''''''''''''''''''''4''''''''~ house is a good one, and they must 
not lose it! Brethren, what will you 
do for them? Here is an excellent op
portunity to do goqd. Call it up in 
your congregation. and get as many as 
you can to contribute. Every dollar 
will be reported through the Christian 
Pilot and Gospel Advocate. Send to 
R. R. Shaver. Biggers, Ark. This is 
a growing town, and now is the time 
to act. There is no other church house 
in the town. This is a special case. 
I promised them to do all I can for 
them. May the Lord bless you in giv-
ing. J. H. CuRRY. 

Ravenden, Ark. 

I 
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THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL. 

On Saturday night before the third 
Lord's-day in April a Scotch-Irish gen
tleman by the name of McMillan was 
at East Radford at my appointment 
at that place, and heard me concerning 
the fai th in Christ. He was well 
enough pleased to come out on Lord's 
day and hear again. He said the 
preaching was not the kind he had 
!Jeen used to hearing; but, as he was 
familiar with the Bible, he admitted 
it to be scriptural. He said he would 
continue to read his Btble and pray 
over the matter, and thought he would 
come into the church the next time I 
came to the place. So when I returned 
on Saturday night before the third 
Lord's day in May, he confessed Christ, 
and was baptized at ten o'clock on 
Lord's-day mo:ruing. His mother was 
a Methodist, and, of course, he was 
raised to believe in rather loose no
tions concerning church relationship. 
l trust he will become a useful mem
ber of the body of Christ. Only such 
are of any benefit to the church. 

I was pleased to note the respectful 
mention made by Brother D. Lips
comb of my article which appeared in 
the Gospel Advocate of May 23, and 
fully indOTse what he said concerning 
Alexander Campbell's position, which 
was " to reject all human authority in 
religion and go back to tb.e Scriptures." 
From 1823 to 1840 he came as near 
practicing what he preached as any 
man after whom I have ever read. 
When he wrote " the Lunenburg let
ter," he certainly made a little devia
tion, not only from the Scriptures, but 
from all his previous writings, in an
swer to the question, " Who is a Chris-: 
tian? " Then, in the later years of his 
life, after the missionary society was 
formed in 1849, and he became the 
president, his writings were different 
from what they were in the Christian 
Baptist. Whether he really changed, 
or, as some have asserted, W. K. Pen
dleton wrote for him, I know not; but 
I do know those writings do not har
monize with his former writings. But 
I think "it is no depreciation of" 
Brother Lipscomb to say that Camp
bell was right and "D. L." wrong. 
If a man cannot find out for himself 
what the Bible teaches upon any sub
ject, then Campbell made a mistake 
in Lexington, Ky., in 1840, in his d8-
bate with Rice, that the Bible is a 
plain book and easily understood, and 
Rice made a mistake in admitting the 
same; and, worse than all, the Bible 
teaches the same doctrine. I certainly 
believe that " the revelation made 
through Peter on Pentecost was not 
from man," but do not believe any
thing that any man might say of that 
revelation not found in the Scriptures. 
Elsewhere (Acts 10: 45, 46; 8: 17, 18) 
we find out exactly what " the gift of 
the Holy Ghost" was, and how it was 
given. A. Campbell was quoted be
cause he was right. The article of 
January 24 failed in " showing be
yond successful contradiction that oth
ers than apostles did impart the Holy 
Spirit by laying on of hands." It was 
an inference, drawn from the fact that 
there is no record of a miracle being 
wrought by Paul till after he and Bar
nabas were " sent forth by the Holy 
Ghost" from Antioch, that he received 
the Holy Ghost " when they had fasted 
and prayed, and laid hands on them." 
The record does not say so. The case 
of A~anias was also brought forward 
to· show that Saul received it by the 
laying on of hands of Ananias. If that 
were true, Paul received it twice. The 
case of Ananias and Saul was noticed 
by myself in the Gospel Advocate of 
May 23. All the laying on of hands 
mentioned in the Old Testament has 
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-
no bearing whatever on ihe ~ubject, 

for the Holy Ghost was not given be
fore the day of Pentecost. (See John 
7 : 39.) J. T. SHOWALTER. 

We publish this from Brother Sho
walter with only one point. He seems to 
think it certain that persons received 
a gift or gifts of the Spirit only once. 

I am sure this is a mistake. A person 
received a lower gift; when he proved 
himself worthy by the use of this gift, 
he was intrusted with a higher one, 
and might receive still higher ones as 
he proved himself worthy of them. If 
this is not true, what does Paul mean 
when he tells the Corinthians: "De
sire earnestly the greater gift. And a 

still more excellent way show I 
unto you? " Did he tell them to de
sire the greater gifts when he knew 
there was no possibility of attaining 
them? There are other passages 
showing this, but I call attention to 
this and ask a study of the ques~ion 
I am sure much can yet be learned or 
the subject. D. L. 
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known to David;. because, they said, while the child 
lived he fasted and prayed and would not heed them, 
and they thought when he should learn of the death 
of the child he would gr~atly ''vex himself." But he 
acted very differently. He " arose from the earth, 
and washed, and anointed himself, and changed his 
apparel; and he came unto the house of Jehovah, and 
worshiped: then he came to his own house; and when 
he required, they set bread before him, and he did 
eat." 'ljhis not only surprised David's servants, but 
is cont1•ary to the way some children of God act to
day. When his servants asked for an explanation, 
David said: "While the child was yet alive, I fasted 
and wept: for I said, Who knoweth whether Jehovah 
will not be gracious to me, that the child may live? 
But now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? could I 
bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he will 
not return to me." (!! Sam. 12: 15-23.) Why should 
God record this, if not fo:r the encouragement of his 
children now? David acted wisely. He prayed God 
for the child's life so long as it lived. Since it was 
God's will for it to die, David submitted, because God 
knows best and does all things well. Certainly 
David did not "vex himself," and God's children 
should not do so now. David said virtually: "God's 
will be done." As soon as David could properly care 
for his person, after the child's death, and before he 
ate, he went into the house of God and worshiped, 
showing his subm:..>sion to and reverence for God. 
Then he ate, and in faith and love pursued his life's 
duties. The first thing Job did upon hearing the sad 
news of the loss of his property and sudden and terri-

purpose of the trustees and faculty to keep the school we must overcome that part 0-f our grief which springs ble death of his ten children was to prepare himself 
always the equal of any of its kind in its classical, from selfishness. We must not complain. Some say: and worship God. Then he bless~d the name of 
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room, by lectures and by example. Brother Lips- persons. It is foolish and supremely egotistic to ask evil?" "In all this did not Job sin with his lips." 
comb's lectures in the topic class are well worth the above questions. Who am I, that I should not (Job 2: 9, 10.) Job did not "give up," as we say; 
one's expense in the school. Besides, there are the beGome sick and die, or that my family should not? he feared and served God and continued his work. 
departments of expression, sight singing, music, and One should use all the means and skill in his power 
the fine arts. The expenses of the school are small fighting disease and death, and this is in harmony 
compared to other schools and the high prices of with God's will; at the same time he should pray 
everything. Compare the expenses of this school with God's guidance and his blessings upon the means 
those of any of the ordinary training schools for boys used; then, when death comes, he should cast all his 
and colleges for young men, or schools for girls and anxiety upon God, because God tells him to do so, 
young ladies, and note the difference. One hundred and promises to care for him. (1 Pet. 5: 7.) Even 
and forty ($140) dollars for boys and one hundred then one's loneliness and loss in this earth-life will 
and fifty ($150) dollars for girls covers the expenses make themselves powerfully felt at times; but he 

His wor;k and energy were rewarded with twice as 
much ptoperty as he had lost, and he was blessed 
with te:n other children. "Behold, we call them 
blessed that endured: ye have heard of the patience 
of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord, how that 
the Lord is full of pity, and merciful." (James 5: 11.) 

(except the ordinary extras) from September 17 to must not give way to them, nurse and cherish them, "THE BAPTISM OF JOHN."-See on another page 
May 21-the entire nine-months' session. These and invite them to return-certainly not. That is not an article from Brother Showalter under this caption. 
prices have been so arranged as to meet the wants of casting anxiety upon God. God's comforting words He admits this is not a very practical question. 
all poor and worthy boys and girls struggling for an are: "That ye sorrow not, even as the rest, who have Then let us have something practical. He says I 
education and usefulness as well as the more able no hope. Wherefore comfort one another seemed to chafe. Not at all. That is not the word; 
financially. The school has no endowment financially, with these words." (1 Thess. 4: 13-18.) Instead of it grieves me to see people who should be teachers of 
and the faculty is willing to work on the small sup- complaining, "let us . draw near with bold- the word, contending for such theories as the one to 
port which comes through the moderate expenses ness [in full assurance of faith] unto the throne of which he refers. What was John's mis3ion? Not to 
mentioned above. At the same titne, it is the desire grace, that we may receive mercy, and may find grace relieve all who died before Pentecost and after his 
of the trustees and faculty to make the school a com- to help us in time of need." (Heb. 4: 16.) In the face preaching began of condemnation. All who died then ln 
fortable and happy home for all while there, and to of these exhortations and promises, some in their obedience to God were saved. But John's mission was 
have such buildings for all departments as the grow- trouble and sorrow will say: "I don't feel like pray- to prepare a people for the Lord. He turned many of 
ing needs require. To accomplish the latter purpose ing; I don't feel like attending services; I don't feel the children of Israel unto the Lord, the hearts of the 
these appeals are made. Since the trustees and fac- like doing anything." This is not right, because it is fathers to the children, and the disobedient to walk in 
ulty have done and are still doing all in their power not God's remedy for grief and sorrow, and he knows the wisdom of the just. (Luke 1: 16, 17.) He did 
to accomplish these ends, the many good friends of best. this, or his mission was a failure. How did John 
the school, we feel sure, will glaQ.ly contribute the ~ ~ fl prepare a people for the Lord? By preaching " the 
necessary means. This puts a good school-a school baptism of repentance unto remission of sins" and 
good in "every sense-within the reach of all-a schoo'l SOME EXAMPLES.-God's word is adapted to every faith in the Christ to come. If this did not prepare 
in which our children can be truly educated in text- condition and circumstance of his people, and his people for the Lord, then John's preaching and what 
books, good morals and gentle manners, refinement word is true-" thy word is truth." Here it is: "~s the people did were vain. Here is the testimony of 
and culture-all that goes to make true gentlemen and any among you suffering? let him pray. Is any Jesus in regard to this matter: "Verily I say 11ntc, 
ladies-without the vanity, pride, show, and empti- cheerful? let him sing praises." The Bible abounds you, that the publicans and the harlots go into the 
ness of worldliness seen in some places. Many prac- in warning and encouragement. God's rejection of kingdom of God before you. For John came unto 
tical and solid men are seeking such schools in whicb many and great sinners is kept befQre his people as a you in the way of righteousness, and ye believed him 
to educate their children. The Nashville Bible School solemn warning against "an evil heart of unbelief." not; but the publicans and the harlots believed him: 
has the right purpose and is doing the right work; Cain, the Israelites in the wilderness, King Saul, and and ye, when ye saw it, did not even repent you:r· 
it needs money to fully equip itself for this good others are examples. The faith and lives of others selves afterwards, that ye might believe him." (Mat; __ 
work. Its friends have the money, and we are trust- furnish great encouragement. Abel, Noah, Abraham, 21: 31, 32.) How did these publicans get into the 
ing them to rally to its needs. Give this your atten- Job, Moses, David, Elijah, and others are examples. kingdom of God? By submitting to God through the 
tion, and hand your donation tci Brother D. Lipscomb, How did these great exa~ples of faith act i.n their preaching of John. (See Luke 7: 27-30.) "The law 
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and the' prophets were until John: from that timb 
the gospel of the kingdom of God is preached, ana 
every man entereth violently into it." (Luke 16: 16 , 
Matt. 11: 12, 13.) How could people enter into it at 
all at that time? Only into its preparatory state. 
In addition to the law and prophets, John preached 
"the gospel of the kingdom," which was: "Repent 
ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. 
3: 2.) If John's work did not prepare people for the 
Lord, what did? If they were prepared for him, what 
else was necessary? If we are prepared for Christ 
when he comes the second time, will we have to do 
anything else before we can enter into the everlasting 

. kingdom? Is not our obedience to God now prepara
tion for that kingdom? According to Brother Sho
walter, John's disciples were only prepared to become 
prepared for the church when built. John's disciples 
followed Jesus. (John 1: 29._51.) Jesus taught and 
baptized more disciples than .John. (John 4: 1, 2; 
3: 22-30.) Brother Showalter makes the astonishing 
statement that those baptized by Jesus were not fit 
for his kingdom until rebaptized upon or after Pente
cost. He says, furthermore: " The very people pre
pared by John's preaching and baptism were the very 
ones that were prepared to be baptized into Christ." 
Did it require more then to prepare people to be 
baptized into Christ than it does now? If not, none 
are fit to be baptized into Christ who have not first 
submitted to John's baptism. To Brother Showalter's 
firstly, secondly, etc., I will say: (1, 2) Correct. (3) 

A bald assertion; not only witho_ut proof,.but with the 
proof against it. The three thousand were of the 
"Jews, devout men, from every nation under heaven" 
(Acts 2: 5), some of which are mentioned in Acts 2: 
9-11. Those John baptized were from Jerusalem, 
Judea, and the region round about the Jordan. (Matt. 
3: 5.) (4) The two were not the same. (5) No, but 
many were prepared for it and in the preparatory 
state. There were one hundred and twenty at Jeru-
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The apostle says: '' I wrote somewhat unto the 
church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the pre
eminence among them, receiveth us not. Therefore, 
if I come, I will bring to remembrance his works 
which he doeth, prating against us with wicked 
words: and not content therewith, neither doth he 
himself receive the brethren, and them that would he 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. forbiddeth and casteth them out of the church." 
(Revised Version.) This Diotrephes, whoever he was, 

Properly speaking, there is no such thing as the had assumed leadership .n the · congregation with 
church of Christ as an aggregated unity with which which he was Identified and had arrogated to himself 
men are responsibly concerned in matters of reli- an unwarranted authority. In the exercise of this 
gious duty larger than the local congregation. Con- authority which he had assumed he was causing con
gregations of Christ exist within the boundaries of fusion in the local community of brethren with which 
the State of Tennessee, but these distinct congrega- he was associated in work and worship. This com
tions existing in the many different localities of the munity as a church, in all of the complete meaning 
State do not constitute what can be scripturally called of that word, was no larger than the number of 
the church of Christ in Tennessee. The congregations brethren in that immediate locality who were brought 
of Christians scattered throughout the different States together into the same place for their devotions. It 
of our Union do not make up a unity of believers .was with such a local community of brethren that 
which can be scripturally known as the church of Diotrephes sustained his rE>sponsible relationship, and 
Christ in the United States. This at once indicates to no other sort of institution called " church" did 
what is scripturally true with reference to all the he hold any earthly relationship whatever. 
congregations that may at any one time be found to Some one quotes: "Upon this rock I will build my 
be existing in the world at large; they do not, all church." (Matt. 16: 18.) From this and other re
taken together, make an aggregated oneness to be lated passages it is claimed that Jesus was foretelling 
known as the church of Christ in the world. Each the beginning of an earthly institution, which was to 
one, considered separat.ely, is simply a distinct con- originate in Jerusalem subsequent to his own death 
gregation of Christ, and the only way we can scrip- arid resurrection, and which was to continue through 
turally conceive of the whole number is to think of the ages in a compact, organic form, until it finally 
them as just so many different congregations of the obtains a world-wide existence among the nations of 
Lord's people, the members of each one assembling earth. This prophetic statement, it is said, was ful
themselves for worship at their appointed place of filled on Pentecost, and this institution is called the 
meeting. This is the way that it was in the apostolic " church." Even among many who are zealously 
age, and this is the way that it must be to-day if we advocating a return to the apostolic order of things 
are to follow apostolic example in teaching and prac- the notion prevails that just such an organic earthly 
tice. institution is to pe restored, and that for it to be 

In the New Testament we read of congregations of restored according to its ancient pattern a scriptural 
Christ as existing throughout the provinces of Judea, name must be found (or it. Some would call it 

salem. More than five hundred brethren saw Jesus Galatia, Macedonia, and Asia Minor, but we never "Christian Church;" some, the "church of Christ;" 
after his resurrection and· before Pentecost. (1 Cor. read of the church of Christ as having existence in others, the " Disciples' Church;" and still others, the 
15: 6.) The apostles and the seventy were clothed any one of these provinces. Such a thing as the "church of God." As already stated, the reason why 
with miraculous power (Matt. 10: 8; Luke 10: 9), church as a single institution, covering a wide ex- no Bible name can be found for such an institution 
and the Spirit of God spoke through them (Matt. 10: panse of territory, is unknown to the inspired as simply limited to earth is because no such institu-
20). Many turned back before Pentecost. (6) An- writers. When an inspired writer refers to congrega- tion had ever existed by divine authority. It is not 
other assertion. No explanation was necessary; but tions of Christians throughout the domain of a ter- at all difficult to find in the Bible the names of things 
had the apostles not proceeded according to the pre- ritorial province •. he uses the word in its plural form, which God has authorized. 
paratory work o:t. John and Jesus, they would have never in the singular. Under the preaching 'of the Let us again look at the words of Jesus and read, 
been forced to explain that all this work stood for apostles, congregations of Christ were formed within " Upon this rock I will build my congregation," in
nothing and all must begin again. (7) Yes, "John's the limits of Judea, Macedonia, Galatia, and the other stead of "Upon this rock I will build my church." 
baptism was out of date." Brother Showalter's theory provinces of the Roman Empire; but all of this does And then, instead of restricting the prophetic vision 
forces him to say he cannot deny that even the not mean that the church of Christ as one institution, of Jesus to the day of Pentecost, we will allow the 
apostles were rebaptized. He haS' nothing but vain or something to be considered compactly as a church, divine Son of God to look on down through the ages 
theory for such positions. His argument on the ne- had been established for the whole empire. The to that time when his glorious work of redeeming 
cessity of being born again reminds me of the ques- reason why the New Testament furnishes · no name souls shall have been accomplished. On the isle of 
tion some ask-namely: "How were people saved for such an institution is because it never had any Patmos, by the prophetic vision which the Spirit gave 
after the death of Christ and before Pentecost?" existence; neither was such an existence ever con- him, the aged apostle John saw this congregation 
These questions do not concern us, because we live templated in the arrangement of the divine economy. just as it shall ultimately stand before the throne 
on this side of Pentecost. I feel perfectly easy on the On the day of Pentecost a single congregation was of its Redeemer in all of its completeness. "After 
question of how John's disciples who were faithful established in the city of Jerusalem, later on one was these things I saw, and behold, a great multitude, 
were placed in the kingdom of Christ when set up; 
also that all now must go in by birth of water and 
the Spirit. God made Adam and Eve-prepared peo
ple for the work he had for them to do-and all others 

established in Samaria, and some years later another 
one was brought into existence in Antioch, and still 
another one in Corinth, and one in Rome, and one in 
Ephesus, all under the same divine authority and all 

have entered into the human family by natural birth. having the same common faith in the one common 
It is foolishness to say Adam and Eve got in that way. Redeemer; yet each one of these was separate and 
These disciples of Jesus continued "with one accora independent in the sphere of its existence. The one 

which no man could number, out of every nation and 
of all tribes and peoples and tongues, standing be
fore the throne and before the Lamb, arrayed in white 
robes, and palms in their hands; and they cry with a 
great voice, saying, Salvation unto our God who sit
teth on the throne, and unto the Lamb. . . . And 
one of the elders answered, saying unto me, These 
that are arrayed in the white robes, who are they, 
and whence came they? And I say unto him, My 
lord, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are 
they that come out of the great tribulation, and they 
washed their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9-14, R. V.) This is 
the congregation which Jesus saw when he said, 
"Upon this rock I will build my church [congrega
tion];" and this is the great congregation which as 
an ideal spiritual temple, constructed of living stones, 
he is now building through the agency of the mem
bers of his local congregations and the instrumen
tality of the gospel. The more the local congregation 
in its earthly life conforms to the pattern of that 
final triumphant one in the purity of its worship and 
in the sincerity of its manifestation of brotherloy love, 
the more does it meet with the approval of Him who 
has provided the white robes of his righteousness as 
the clothing of his saints. (Rev. 19: 8.) 

. steadfastly in prayer" (Acts 1: 14) in Jeru- at Antioch was not a part of the one t..t Jerusalem, 
salem, waiting only for the power of the Holy Spirit 
to go to work as the body of Christ, the church, the 
kingdom. If anything else was needed or done, the 
burden of proof rests upon him who so affirms. 
These theories make no allowance for any prepara
tory work. All people have to be prepared for any 
great and positive change. How long did it take 
Jewish Christians even after Pentecost to give up 

· Judaism! Into what sort of state, anyhow, did those 
enter who repented, were baptized by John, and 
pledged to receive Christ when he came? They were 
already Jews and in the then existing government of 
God. Christ's kingdom is a spiritual one, therefore 
those taught and baptized by Jesus and John entered 
into the preparatory state of a spiritual kingdom. 
The scribes, Pharisees, and even Nicodemus could not 
enter this preparatory state of this spiritual kingdom 
without repenting and being baptized. (Matt. 3: 
7-12.) When they did this, they were ready for any 
other spiritual development or advanceme.nt of this 
kingdom when it should come. Yes, brother, it is 
better to be right about this. 

Other questions and articles must await their turn. 
am glad to receive any just and fair criticism. 

Honest investigation always does good. 

neither was the one at Ephesus a part of the one at 
Rome; and in no sense were these distinct congrega
tions linked together, except in the matter of having 
the same faith in the same Christ. In no sense does 
any New Testament writer ever speak of them as 
being different parts of an institution which was con
sidered as a unity belonging to the domain of earth, 
to be known as the one church. The one in Jeru
salem never extended beyond the local limits of that 
city in the scope of its being. There it came into 
existence, there it lived its life, and there it perished 
when the city perished, and the different members 
of which it was composed were scattered abroad. 
The church (congregation) established in the city of 
Jerusalem does not exist to-day, and ~o man holds 
membership with it. 

Either the word " congregation " or the word 
"assembly" will express all that there is in the 
meaning of the word "church" as used in the New By analogy of ideas in the conception of it, the 
Testament. To substitute eithel' one or the other of great body of the Lord's people, including those in 
these words for the word "church" wherever that heaven as well as those on earth, can be called a 
word occurs does no violence to the passages, but " congregation." They are gathered together under 
makes the meaning clearer and is more in keeping the headship of Jesus, and because of the similarity 
with the general simplicity of New Testament teach- of this conception to that of the local congregation, 
ing. In the third Epistle of John we have an example the word "church" (congregation) is sometimes 
of the use of the word " church " in which its meaning used in a general sense. It is so used in Col. 1: 18, 
:annat be ~isunderstood and by wh!ch ~an well be I where it is intended to include all Christians. 
Illustrated Its most general usage by mspued writers. Summit, Miss. LEE JACKSON, 
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THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG PREACHERS. NO. 2. 

Paul said to Timothy: "Take heed to thyself, and 
to thy teaching. Continue in these things; for in 
doing this thou shalt save both thyself and them that 
hear thee." (1 Tim. 4: 16.) How often do we need 
the admonition: "Take heed to thyself!" We make 
mistakes at best, and by carefully .and prayerfully 
watching self manr sad blunders may be avoided. No 
young preacher should attempt to go through the day, 
associating with those who are loving the practice 
of sin, without praying God to strengthen and guide 
him, so that he may impress all with the beauties 
and holiness of a consecrated life. If possible, the 
exhortation to take heed to " thy teaching " is more 
important. Young men just out of school often neglect 
their teaching, thinking that they know their lessons, 
anyway. Sometimes they are a little conceited and 
think they can preach without studying. They rely 
too much on their native a1:Jility, and draw too tnuch 
on their imaginations. Brother James M. Kidwill 
adopted a good rule when he resolved' that he would 
not preach a discourse without studying it at least 
one hour just before delivering it. It made no differ
ence to him how many times he had preached the 
sermon, he was not willing to present it to the people 
without a prayerful and thoughtful investigation. 
This showed his great love for the truth as it is 
revealed in Ghrist, and his unwillingness to preach 
anything save the truth. 

But Paul impressed Timothy to give heed to read
ing, to exhortation, to teaching. Again, he said: 
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) And, again: 
"I charge thee in the sight of God, and of Christ 
Jesus, who shall judge the living and the dead, an•l 
by his appearing and his·kingdom; preach the word." 
(2 Tim. 4: 1, 2, R. V.) These commands and charges 
are as applicable to us, young brethren, as they were 
to Timothy, and they should impress us as solemnly 
as they did him. If a brother is appreciative of these 
sacred truths, as God would have him be, he will have 
no time to be a social entertainer. He will not give 
himself up to fun and frivolity. 0, the need of godly 
young men who will do valiant service for the Mas
ter, who will consecrate themselves wholly to the 
spread of the kingdom of Christ! How much more 
good could those in the field do if they would heed 
Paul's exhortations! How solemn and impressive 
must have been this last epistle of the weary, war
worn apostle of the Christ as he stood near the edge 
of the grave and charged this preacher, and all who 
preach, to preach the word! Nothing else can save 
but the gospel. No theory of man, however plausible 

. or indorsed by the theological doctors, can save one 
soul; then why study and preach them? No preacher 
can afford to turn from the precious pages of God's 
word to the empty, barren thoughts of human wisdom 
for something to preach. The word of God, pure and 
simple, just as it came from the hands of its great 
Author, preached and taught to all the people, is 
what this restless, active, and earnest age needs. 
How foolish, hurtful, and sinful for a preacher to 
have his mind and heart full of trashy literature, 
when the word of Christ should dwell in him richly! 

Brethren, let us go on our mission as Paul went to 
Corinth, ·determined not to know anything among 
them, "save Jesus Christ, and him crucified." 

To amuse or please, to meet the wishes or depre
cate the disappointment of the people, is no part of 
the business or mission of a faithful servant of God. 
Burdened with soul-saving, he must carefully and 
prayerfully preach the gospel, the power of God unto 
salvation. " I charge thee in the sight of God, and 
Christ Jesus, and the elect angels, that thou observe 
these things without prejudice, doing nothing by par-
tiality." (1 Tim. 5: 21, R. V.) H. LEO BoLES. 

PRAYER. 

Prayer is the expression of perfect confidence; it ts 
to unburden our hearts to God. He reveals himself 
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THE CAUSE IN CINCINNATI, 0. I FAITH. 

I w~s invited. to Cincinnati to. assist the. few. disci-1 " Faith " is used in two senses in the New Testa
pies m that c1ty who are trymg to mamtam the ment....J.-one meaning a system, the other meaning be
purity of New Testament worship in· an effort to lief i~ the system. In Jude 3 we have a reference to 
more firmly establish a congregation modeled after faith as a system: "Contend earnestly for the faith 
the Bible order. Owing to the uncertainty of my which was once for all delivered unto the saints." 
coming, the meeting was hardly advertised, and the In H~b. 11: 6 and many other passages we find the 
place of meeting was very unfavorable for a hearing. word used in the sense of believing the system. The 
It was, perhaps, the best that could be procured at the latter use is the common use of the term. 
time, but its being the headquarters of the Socialist There is a common, or ordinary, faith; and there is 
organization and next door to a saloon no doubt a faith that is extraordinary, or miraculous. The mi
operated against the meeting. I have frequently racul0'-1-S faith is mentioned in Matt. 17: 20, where 
stated that I would not refuse to preach the gospel Christ spoke of having faith as a grain of mustard 
in a saloon, and it was nearly verified in this meeting. seed, which would enable them to remove mountains; 
We were not in a community from which we could also in 1 Cor. 12: 9 faith is associated with the gifts 
hope to draw attendance, as the people immediately that are miraculous. But since the miraculous passed 
around us were not of that class that give much at- away, as taught in 1 Cor. 13: 9, 10, we have but the 
tention to Christianity. Cincinnati is one of the one common faith. 
larger cities of the United States, embracing, as it All faith is the same, but may differ in degree. 
does, Covington, Latonia, Newport, and Ludlow, Ky. Christ was asked to increase the faith of the apos
'fhese towns are separated from the city proper by ties (Luke 17: 5); and Christ speaks of "great 
the Ohio River, but united by street railway, which faith., (Matt. 8: 10) and "little faith" (verse 26). 
really makes them all a part of Cincinnati. It is the The activity we manifest in the Lord's kingdom has 
most immoral and extremely wicked city I ever saw. all to tlo in determining the amount of faith we pas
There is enough on the surface to stag-ger any man sess. Jf we are inactive, we have "little faith" or 
with even a small degree of decency. Saloons, beer perhaps a "dead faith;" if very active and zealous, 
gardens, and theaters are in full blast on the Lord':_, we have "great faith." 
day, and when the shades of night begin to fall the Faith is not a mysterious something, but that with 
main thoroughfares are thronged with women of the which we are familiar in everyday life. Paul says: 
baser sort. Drunken men are seen at nearly every "Faith, is assurance of things hoped for, a convic
turn, and the city seems nearly given over to fleshly tion of things not seen." (Heb. 11: 1.) Conviction 
appetites. Roman Catholocism predominates in the is rendered "test" in the margin. We walk by faith 
religious element, and it bids fair to continue so for from the cradle to the grave. In the beginning our 
all time to come. parent~ furnish the t~stimony or evidence, and we 

The Central .. Christian Church" is, I suppose, the accept it; and we are said to have faith in them, or 
leading church among the society people, but it is not to wall.: by faith. Likewise in the Christian life, Paul 
so strong numerically as in years past. After mak- says, "we walk by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. 
ing due allowance for numbers who went from it to 5: 7.) 
other congregations in the city, it has not held its 
own, if the writer was correctly informed. In fact, 
it is stated upon what I regard as good authority that 
there are not as many disciples in Cincinnati and 
Hamilton County (in which the city is situated) ~s 
there were twenty years ago. If this be true, it does 
not speak well for the society or "org~nized effort." 
It will be remembered that Cincinnati is the "birth
place" of the society, and is at present the seat of 
society government. Here is where the secretaries 
and " big bosses " receive the offerings of the saints 
for mission work, which are " run through the hopper 
and tolled " before reaching the missionary. It is 
also the home of the Christian Standard, which is the 
chief organ of the society, through whose columns, 
as editor in chief, Brother Lord seeks to hold the 
" Christian Church " to the doctrine of immersion 
for the remission of sins. But he is in the " band 

Faith is produced by evidence. The order is: Facts, 
witnesses, preaching, hearing, faith. (See Rom. 10: 
10-15.) "Belief cometh of hearing, and hearing by 
the woJid of Christ." (Rom. 10: 17.) "Many other 
signs tJterefore did Jesus in the presence of the disci
ples, which are not written in this book: but thes8 
are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye ma-y 
have life in his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) We have 
the word "believe" used instead of "faith" to ex
press the same idea, as the following will prove: 
"I hav¢ not found so great faith. . As thou 
hast believed, so be it done unto thee." (Matt. 8: 
10-13.) Again: "And without faith it is impossible 
to be well pleasing unto him; for he that cometh to 
God must believe." (Heb. 11: •6.) First he says 
"withoq.t faith," then "must believe." A number of 
similar references might be cited, but these are suffi.-

wagon," and will, in course of time, have to dance cient. The reason we have the two words to express 
to the music of "church federation" or get out of the same idea is because we cannot convert "faith" 
the wagon. For one to visit Cincinnati and behold into a v~rb or participle. 
the field so destitute, comparatively, of Christianity, "Faitf" as used in the New Testament is some
he or she can but wonder at the society people for not thing more than the mere assent of the mind. James 
turning their attentio:Jt more in that direction, espe- says: "The demons also believe, and shudder." 
cially since they lay such great claims to a missionary Likewise many human beings believe, are satisfieu 
spirit. They have a vast field practically uncultivated that Christianity is true, but w.ill not obey it; hence 
right under the shadow of the Christian Standard, it is lifeless. ··For as the body apart from the spirit 
and yet the leaders are constantly harping on the is dead, even so faith apart fro:qt works is dead." · 
need of missions in Tennessee and other parts of the (James .3: 26.) "Ye see that by works a man is justi-
country. fied, and not only by faith." (Verse 24.) 

There are about a dozen disciples who are deter- A person may become a faithful follower of Christ 
mined to worship and serve God as the New Testa- and afterwards fall away and be lost. The awful 
ment directs, laboring to impress the truth upon that consequence is mentioned in Matt. 25: 46. "And 
great city. Of course they have hard work before these shall go away into eternal punishment." John 
them, but this should only serve to make them more speaks of the same thing: "But for the fearf~l, and 
determined. The "Christian Church" has no sym- unbelieving, . their part shall be in the lake 
pathy for them, but will rather hinder their efforts. A that burneth with fire and brimstone; which is the 
missionary to Burmah, after seven long years of labor second death." (Rev. 21: 8.) But we turn from this 
without a single convert, was asked as to the pros- dark and dreadful picture to behold one of honor and 
pects of success. He replied: "The prospects are as glory, the grand result of a life of faithfulness. After 
bright as the promises of God." So the prospects of telling of the fate of the unfaithful, Christ says: 
building up a congregation in Cincinnati after the " But the righteous into life eternal." (Matt. 25: 46.) 
New Testament order are as bright as the promises of Ae;ain: ''He that overcometh shall inherit these 
God. It will take faithful and diligent work on the things [mentioned in verses 1-6]; and I will be his 
part of the few who are there; and, I may add, the God, and he shall be my son." (Rev. 21: 7.) 
majority of them have the courage of their convic· Wellington, Kan. B. F. MARTIN. 

as our Father with more than any earthly father's tions. What they need is a convenient and permanent 
love, tenderness, and compassion. My wants and meeting place, which will be as nearly accessible to 
troubles he sees and is concerned about; my highest all as possible. We did not have a large hearing, but Suspicious people do not know that their suspicions 
happiness he desires and can bestow. We are help- those who came expressed themselves as being greatly alone, without any other reason, make peop1e suspect 
less without prayer. The answer to prayer, Paul tells strengthened. Brother F. L. Rowe, publisher of the them. Those whose own motives and purposes are good 
us, is peace. What we want is not our own way, but Christian Leader and The Way, works with the little are not apt to attribute bad motives and purposes to 

peace and joy in doing and suffering God's way. band. Brother Rowe can do them great good, and others or to see in others' actions grounds for dis
That is God's promise; that is God's answer to our seems anxious to get the work firmly planted. God trusting them. Our own inner condition gives the 
prayers. Peace is God's gifts. It is not freedom from 

1 
willing, I will visit Cincinnati again to encourage color to the world about us. Thus the suspicious man 

pain ~r sorrow, but it is freedom from anxiety, from r those wllo want to cling to the "old paths." advertises himself. He simply uncovers his own 
uneasmess.-A. H. Blunt. F. W. SMITH. inner being.-Western Recorder. 

• 
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A BAPTIST'S VIEW OF JOHN 3: 5. 

A brother wishes an explanation of John 3: 5. Does 
it teach baptismal regeneration, or, in other words, 
that baptism is essential to salvation? The passage 
has no reference to baptism at all. I think that being 
" born of water " refers to the first or natural birth. 
That explanation is made the most probao1e one 
from the connection with Nicodemus' question in the 
preceding verse. I am told that the phrase " born 
of water" was used by the Jews (whether in their 
medical practice or in ·common parlance I do not 
know) to mean the natural birth. If this is true, 
then it is evident Nicodemus would understand 
" born of water " to refer to the fi:t;;st birth and " born 
of the Spirit " to refer to the being born again, of 
which the Lord had spoken just before he asked his 
question. That, as I think, is the probable meaning 
of the words. 

But Galvin may be right in saying that water and 
the Spirit are here used synonymously. The Greek 
will permit of that translation. "Born of water, 
even of the Spirit," may be the correct translation, 
for the Greek " kai " means " even " as well as 
"and." "Born of water" may have either of these 
meanings, but one thing is sure: it does not mean 
baptism, and how any one outside .(If the Catholic 
Church can think it does seems strange to me. The 
Catholics believe no one, dying in infancy or dying 
in old age, is saved who has not been baptized. By 
way of parenthesis, I hope no hypercritical brother 
will think from that use of the word that I recognize 
Catholic sprinkling as baptism. I am simply using 
the English word in its generally received meaning. 

To claim that " born of water " in this verse means 
baptism shuts one up to the dilemma of admitting 
that sprinkling is baptism or denying the knowledge 
or the veracity of the Lord; for he says that only 
those born of water and of the Spirit can enter the 
kingdom of God. Now, we know that thousands who 
have been sprinkled have entered the kingdom of God. 
They have shown by their godly walk and conversa
tion that they were within that kingdom now on 
earth of which the Lord spoke when he said " the 
kingdom of heaven is within you," and they have 
gone on without baptism to the kingdom, in which 
they sit down with Abraham. Therefore, what
ever the words "born of water" may mean, they 
cannot mean baptism, if the Lord's knowledge and 
veracity are maintained and if immersion is the only 
baptism.-" Senex," in Western Recorder. 

It is astonishing how much time the Baptists take 
in trying to explain away the real meaning of the 
word of God. " Senex " repudiates the teaching of 
the leading Baptist scholars when he says: " The 
passage has no reference to baptism at all ." A state
ment in point here appears in the Tennessee Baptist, 
page 5, October 30, 1886. One Matilda T. Hoy had 
written to J. R. Graves that a Brother Vaughn had 
convinced him that "born of water,; did not refer to 
baptism. In reply to this J. R. Graves wrote as fol
lows: " If Brother Vaughn convinced us that ' born 
of water ' refers to anything but the baptism of one 
previously born of the Spirit, we never knew it, and 
we would have owned it to him and to our readers. 
It means nothing else, and no Baptist that we ever 
heard or read of ever believed otaerwise until A. 
Campbell frightened them away from an interpreta
tion that is sustained by the consensus of all scholars 
of all denominations in all ages. We shall write on 
the subject when we have time and strength aside 
from our imperative duties to the paper." Thus it 
will be seen clearly that J. R. Graves taught that all 
scholars of all denominations and all ages understood 
.John 3: 5 to refer to baptism. 

Alvah Hovey, in his Appendix to John, page 422, 
says: "As an expres.sion, being 'born of water and 
of Spirit' is clearly not synonymous with being 'born 
of the Spirit ' by means of water; for by the former 
the relation of these two sources of the new life to 
each other is not pointed out, while by the latter it 
is definitely stated. Taking the two sources sepa
rately, we may say that being 'born of water' (bap
tized) must signify being cleansed from sins or for
given; while being 'born of Spirit' cannot signify 
less than being ingenerated, if we may use the word, 
with a new and holy principle of life by the Spirit of 
God." Thus we see that Hovey clearly makes "born 
of water" refer to baptism; not only so, but he makes 
it signify being cleansed from sins or forgiven. No 
one stands higher among the Baptists than did 
Hovey. We might give other Baptist scholars, but 
these are sufficient for the present. 

Senex further says: "I think that being 'born of 
water ' refers to the first or natural birth." This 
could hardly be. Nicodemus had already been born 
of the natural birth when Jesus said to him: "Ex
cept one be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." Jesus' own com
ment on this is; "Marvel not that I said unto thee, 
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Ye must be born anew." Hence we see that when 
Jesus. spoke to Nicodemus, the birth of "water and 
the Spirit" was still in the future. 

If the birth of water referred to a natural birth, 
and Jesus said to a man who had already been born 
of the natural birth, he must be " born of water and of 
the Spirit," then it would follow that a man must be 
born twice naturally and once of the Spirit in order to 
get into the kingdom of God. Such a doctrine damns 
every man that comes into the world, for no man is 
ever born twice of his mother. But this is only an
other clear demonstration of the fact that no .man 
can be consistent in error. 

Instead of there being two births here, there is only 
one birth, the elements entering into that birth being 

-"water and the Spirit." No one can be right in say
ing that "water" and" the Spirit" are here usect.syn
onymously. Neither will a correct translation of the 
Greek admit of "born of water, even of the Spirit." 
It is gra,nted that " kai " is sometimes translated 
"even." The correct law of translating is this: 
That a word is to be translated by its current or pri
mary meaning unless the context forbids. The cur
rent or primary meaning of "kai" is "and." There 
is nothing in the context that forbids translating it 
" and," for " born of water and of the Spirit " makes 
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the question of Christian union by vote, so long as 
men are true to the faith and to the name. It will be 
remembered by some of our readers that what was 
known as the Sand Creek movement attempted to 
effect a separation, and was unable to do so because 
the participants were unwilling to give up the name 
or to abandon the faith. They attempted to fasten 
another name on those who did not agree with them. 
but that also was abortive. The whole thing died out 
and is all but forgotten. 

On the other hand, should any congregation of 
Christian people, either with or without our knowl
edge, return to the one name, and adhere to the sim
ple faith of the apostolic gospel, we could have no 
effective vote whatever as to them, on the question 
of union. Even if we desired and voted, as the Sand 
Creek brethren did, to refuse them recognition, we 
should only advertise our own imbecility. Such a 
congregation has been formed in Norway, and has 
been conducted for years on the identical principles 
which we advocate, without knowledge of us, or any 
knowledge of them on our part. They have the sanc
tion of the Scriptures. They need no indorsement 
from us. 

We cite these facts to assist in keeping clearly be
fore us the nature of Christian union as we seek to 
promote it. Its basis is unconditional surrender to 
the word of God. Any congregation accepting this 
basis can only keep apart from us by wearing some 
name other than the name of its Head. We have no 
power of exclusion or admission.-Christian Standard. 

perfect sense. " Kai " is not translated by " even ·" When Christians cease to glory in parties and are 
when " and " makes good sense. ready to lay aside all partisan feelings and be guided 

Senex gives us his unsupported statement that solely by the word of God in the worship, then all 
" born of water " does not mean baptism. He says it Christians can unite. Whenever people return to the 
seems strange to him how any one outside of the apostolic practice and wear only the divinely au
Catholic Church can think it does. He must, then, thorized names, we will all be one in Christ Jesus. 
think strange of Hovey, Graves, and Wilmarth, and Union in name and not union in fact is worthless, as 
of most leading Baptist scholars. has been clearly demonstrated by the Presbyterians 

Teaching that baptism is a command of God and I and Cumberland Presbyterians. It is not possible to 
that one should obey that command is very different unite people iii the one body until they are agreed 
from teaching a baptismal regeneration. It is strange in the doctrine of the Lord Jesus Christ. Whenever 
to me that a Baptist is so blinded by his theory that we cease to wear party names and cease to glory i.n 
he cannot see this. Press a Baptist on the subject of the doctrines of men, and glory only in the cause 
salvation, and he will tell you believers are baptized. of Christ Jesus, then, and not until then, will we be 
Then if a man refuses to be baptized in order that he united in one body. When Christians are guided un
may be saved by faith, then he is not a believer. conditionally by the word of God, then, and not until 
It is a strange logic that argues that to say then, will that union be realized for which our Savior 
" Born of water " means baptism shuts one up to the prayed. WhE:m we are all guided by the word of God, 
dilemma of admitting that ·sprinkling is baptism or we will need no indorsement from any fallible man 
denying the knowledge of the veracity of the Lord. in order that we may be Christians; The highest 
Graves taught that "born of water" is baptism; indorsement we can have is to be guided by "It is 
Alvah Hovey taught that "born of water, is bap- written." Unless the word of . God is seriously at 
tism. Were they shut up, to the dilemma of admit- fault, when all Christians are guided by " It is writ
ting sprinkling is baptism or denying the veracity ten," then we will all be one in Christ Jesus our 
O:f knowledge of Christ? If " Senex " would take the Lt'>rd. This is the union to be most devoutly wished. 
word of God for what it says, and not promise sal-
vation where God has not promised it, then he would 
have no difficulty in this matter. Where did he learn 
that thousands who have been sprinkled have entered 
the kingdom of God? Why did he not give some 
scripture teaching? There-are people who are moral
ists that bring forth as good fruit seemingly as any 
professed Christian in the land. According to the 

A STATEMENT THAT NEEDS NO REVISION. 

The Midland Methodist says: " Once in a while 
some of our good friends ask ironically: 'What has 
become of the new statement of faith? Has it died 

argument of "Senex," they are saved, though they so quickly?'" The Midland Methodist then gives a 
have never believed on the name of Christ. long list of names of those who favored a new state-

THE ONLY WAY. 

"Allow: me to express my delight on reading the 
account of the union of the congregations of the 
Baptists and the church of Christ at Kenora, Ontario, 
Canada. This action of these two congregations, in 
solving for themselves the problem of Christian 
union, marks a definite advanced step in the treat
ment of that subject by these two peoples. It hal:-. 
never been practicable for the Baptists and our peopl6 
to unite as general bodies; indeed, we can neve1 
unite with any one as a denomination, for the reasoL 
that we are not a denomination and have no exist
ence in general, in the sense of being an ecclesiastical 
body. The only way union can take place is for each 
congregation to unite on scriptural conditions with 
any other Christian people round about them who are 
willing to be governed fully by the Scriptures. The 
consummation of union between the two congrega
tions at Kenora ought to have the effect of suggest
ing, to our people and the Baptists in many other 
localities, a simple method by which they can come 
together whenever they have the desire to do so 
strong enough to move them. Our committees on 
union seem to have been unable to accomplish any
thing. Let the churches themselves take the matter 
in ;hand." (J. H. Hardin, Kansas City, Mo.) 

.Brother Hardin's experience as a public man, in 
both the general and the State work, as well as in the 
ministry, enables him to speak from a wide knowl
edge of his brethren. Moreover, we have always 
valued him as a fearless critic, who does not hesitate 
to express his convictions. 

It will doubtless turn out that, as we have all been 
traveling the same road, there will be no material 
difference in the solution of the union question in any 
two places. And, as Brother Hardin so admirably 
points out, it is, after all, a question for the indi
vidual congregation to handle. 

Years ago we called attention to the fact thnt, con
sidered as one body, we are utterly helpless to affect 

ment of the faith, and emphasizes the truth that it 
will not be long until the Methodist Church will have 
a new statement of their "Discipline." The Midland 
Methodist closes its editorial on this subject as fol
lows: 

It will be seen that these names come from all 
parts of the Methodist world. The writers are not all 
sure that the new statement can be brought about, 
but they are sure that it is desirable. Most of them 
think the plan practicable and within reach. Some 
of them had given the subject no thought until our 
church took the initiative. Agitation invariably 
makes converts to the cause. Whatever the length 
of time necessary to secure such a fresh statement. 
it is only a question of time. Methodism must and 
will write her own statement of faith, from her own 
point of gloriously victorious view. To permit a 
Calvinistic interpretation, with plainly perceptible 
remains of Calvinism still clinging to the pruning, is 
more than Methodism can afford to submit to always. 

I would like to suggest to our Methodist brethren 
that the Lord Jesus Christ gave a statement of the 
faith almost two thousand years ago that needs no 
restatement. This statement of the faith as given in 
the language of the Holy Spirit teaches Arminianism 
and Calvinism and every other truth just as it should 
be taught in the statement of the Holy Spirit. There 
is no more Arminianism or Calvinism than should be. 
It is exactly right, and I am sure our Methodist 
friends could make a decided improvement- if they 
would accept the doctrine just as spoken by the Holy 
Spirit and do away with all statements made by 

·fallible men. 

A Christian who engages in any lawful business is 
honoring God. He may be just as heavenly minded in 
trade as in preaching the gospeL-Porter. 
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EDITORIAL. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Donelson, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day: 

Brother L. :B-.. Mason preached at Lavergne, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. 

Brother Joe McPherson is now engaged in a meet
ing at Charleston, Miss. 
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series of meetings. He expects to spend several 
months in Georgia and Florida evangelizing. His 
permanent address is 500 Rogers street, Valdosta, Ga. 

Brethren Stanford Cbambers and Charles Neal 
write from Linton, Ind., under date of June 25: "Our 
tent meeting continues, with good interest. Three 
persons were baptized on last Lord's day. Brother 
Brown's tent was torn to pieces during a storm at 
Jasonville on yesterday." 

Brother W. G. Tucker writes , under date of June 
24: "The mission meeting at Idabel, I. T., continues, 
with fine interest. Since last report three more per
sons have been baptized and one restored. We have 
organized a congregation of twenty members. The 
meeting will continue over next Lord's day." 

Brother John Hayes is now engaged in a very in
teresting meeting at Ballinger, Texas. Brother F. B. Srygley recently closed a good meet

ing at Dunlap, Tenn. , with four baptisms. He 
Brother Warmuth Peebles, of near Smyrna, Tenn., preached at Gallatin, Tenn., on last Lord's-day morn-

was among our visitors on last Monday. ing, and in the evening began a mission meeting at a 
Brother C. C. Klingman has changed his address schoolhouse about seven miles from Gallatin. He is 
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continued for twenty-five days, with seven baptisms. 
Five of these were heads of families and from the 
denominations. The brethren in that part of the city 
purchased a lot during the meeting and will under
take to build a meetinghouse on it in the near future. 
We will begin another tent meeting in East Dallas 
on next Monday night, to continue for one month. 
There have been several additions at the Pearl and 
Bry~ Street Church since last report." 

Brother N. W. Proffitt writes, under daie of June 
27: " I preached at Celina, Tenn., on last L'Jrd's day. 
The congregation is a live one. Brother W. B. Boyd 
conducts an excellent school in the town, and devotes 
all his spare time to the preaching of the word. He 
preached at Pleasant Grove on the third Lord's day 
in th~s month, which resulted in two persons being 
restortld to the fellowship and one being baptized. 
Brot~er Sam Spear also labors in this region, and he 
infor:t\ns me that he has been successful in the Lord's 
cause." 

Brdther H. Leo Boles writes, under date of June 27: 
f Od a M t Mo t Ve Te a to begin a meeting at Bellbuckle, Tenn., on next rom ess , o., o un rnon, x s. " I htve just closed my second tent meeting for the 

Lord's day. 
Brother T. B. Larimore is now engaged in a meet- seaso at Barfield, Rutherford County, Tenn. Not-

ing with the congregation at Union City, Tenn. 

Brother E. H. Hoover preached at Ashland City, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day and baptized one person. 

Brother T. Q. Martin's meeting at Auburn, Ky., 
closed on Friday evening, June 21, with four bap
tisms. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga., under withstanding the very busy season, the attendanee 
date of June 26: " Our second tent m~ting closed on was good. I succeeded in getting a band of sixteen 
last Lord's-day evening, with two additions from the disciples to agree to meet on the first day of every 
Baptists and one from the Methodists at the last week to break bread. I am making special efforts to 
service. There was ·also one confession at our regu- get tl).ose disciples who are located at a distance from 
lar Lord's-day service. The meeting was a success meeting places to take more interest in the Lord's 
in every way." work. If every child of God should work faithfully 

Brother Lytton Alley will preach at the church of 
Christ on Eighth avenue, North, this city, on next 
Lord's day. 

Brother John D. Evans preached at Eighth Avenue, 

Since Brother H. H. Hawley returned to Ludington, 
Mich., he has baptized five persons and one has been 
restored to the fellowship. He thinks the outlook 
for successful work in that field is encouraging. 

North, this city, on last Lord's pay. There were three There are only two congregations in Mason County, 
confessions and baptisms. in which Ludington is l...,cated, and one of them 

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at Bethel, Williamson 
County, Tenn., on last Lord's day, and will preach at 

meets in a private house. 

Brother Lucas North writes, under date of June 24: 

Hartsville, Tenn., on next Lord's day. "Two of our earnest young preachers-Brethren 
Clark and Beasley-who are attending the Teachers' 

Brother J. A. Harding recently closed a good meet- Institute at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., preached at Eth
ing with the brethren at Bridgeport, Ala. He is now ridge, Tenn., on last Lord's day. We were well 
in a meeting at Hendersonville, Tenn. pleased with their discourses and their zeal was very 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Tenth Street encouraging to all of us." 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day. C[ wo persons 
took membership with the congregation. 

Brother J. Paul Slayden made us a pleasant call on 
last Saturday. He is now located at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., and will devote most of his time to the work 
there. 

Brethren Wilson Mallory and A. C. Machel are in a. 
meeting at a place about eight miles from Stanley, 
Wis., with good audiences and four baptisms up to 
June 29. 

Brother I. B. Bradley was in to see us on last 
Monday. He recently closed a good meeting at Nun
nelly, Tenn., and is to begin a meeting at Riverside, 
Tenn., on next Lord's .day. 

After having continued over four Lord's days, 
Brother W. D. Campbell's meeting with the congrega
tion at Florence, Ala., closed with sixteen additions. 
The brethren were delighted with Brother Campbell'R 
work. 

Brother F. W. Smith will preach at the New Shops 
church of Christ, this city, on Thursday evening, 
July 4, at 7:45 P.M., on "Christian Union." A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to be present on that 
occasion. 

The meeting at East Cleburne, T'exas, conducted by 
Brother W. K. Rose, closed on June 18, with nineteen 
additions. On the following Lord's day there were six 
more added. There have been forty additions to the 
Cleburne congregation since May 1. 

We are requested to announce that A. B. Barret 
and J. C. Mason are to meet in debate on the mission
ary-society question at Mount Vernon, Texas, begin
ning on Monday evening, July 8. They may also dis
cuss the subject of instrumental music. 

Brother L. F. Marshall writes from Pope, Tenn., 
under date of June 23: " On last Saturday evening 
and on Sunday I preached at Hendrix Chapel to the 
largest audience that we have ever had there. Preju
dice seems to be giving way in this section. 

The meeting at Hille's Chapel, Hopkinsville, Ky., 
conducted by Brethren N. A. Jones and W. H. Allen, 
closed with ten additions-nine baptized and one re
stored. Brethren Jones and Allen are now engaged 
in a meeting at Fairview, near Pascal, Ky. 

Brother L. R. Sewell and S. R. Logue began a meet
ing at Russellville, Ala., on the second Lord's day in 
June, which closed on Friday evening, June 21, with 
fifteen additions. Everything was in readiness for 
the meeting, and much interest was aroused. Brother 
Logue did most of the preaching. Brother Sewell was 
in· to see us last week, and we were sorry to learn that 
he is again in very poor health. 

After having continued for five weeks, Brother 
J. W. Grant's tent meeting at Mesa, Ariz., closed on 
June 5, with one baptism. He found about thirty 
others in the place who have promised to meet on the 
first day of every week to worship and serve the 
Lord. The little congregation started by Brother 
Grant at Tucson, Ariz., still meets regularly and re
joices in the work. 

Married, on June 29, at 918 Twelfth avenue, North, 
this city, Mr. Aldrich to Miss Scott; and on June 30, 
at 519 Fatherland street, this city, Mr. J. M. Low
rance to Miss Virginia Hard. Mr. Lowrance is a 
printer and Miss Hard is a copyholder, and both are 
employees of the McQuiddy Printing Company. 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy performed the ceremony at 
both marriages. We join the friends of both couples 
in wishing them much joy and success through life. 

At the Foster Street Church, this city, June 6, at 
eight o'clock A.M., Mr. William G. Blankenship and 
Miss Annie Mai Draper were united in marriage, 
Brother T. B. Larimore performing the solemn cer
emony. Mr . . Blankenship holds a responsible posi
tio~ with J. W. Carter & Co., and Miss Draper is one 
of the most popular young ladies of East Nashville. 
Both are active, earnest members of the Foster Street 
congregation, and have many friends who wish for 
them a long, prosperous, useful life together. 

Brother T. C. Fox writes from Monterey, Tenn., 
under date of June 29: "We are having a good meet
ing here. The attendance is very good. On Thursday 
evening, June 27, three ladies were restored to the 
fellowship. On yesterday evening six persons con
fessed their faith in Christ and are to be baptized 
this afternoon. The meeting will continue a few 
days longer. I was glad to have Brethren G. E. 
Brewer and C. E . Coleman stop over and spend a few 
days with us on their way to East Tennessee." 

Brother and Sister H. C. Shoulders made us a pleas- Brother L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, 
ant visit on last Monday. They were on their way to under date of June 27: "Our first tent meeting in 
J f3Wiston. Ga .. wll~re Brother Shoulqers is to qol<l a D~llas for tnts yeu.r closed O!+ last night~ after havinno 

in the interest of spiritual activities, how great would 
be the results! Let us all rally to the standard now 
and make an advance for Christ and his kingdom." 

Brethren G. C. Brewer and C. E. Coleman seem to 
be succeeding quite well in mission work in East 
Tenn~ssee. Brother Brewer writes, under date of 
June 27: "Our meeting at Crawford, Tenn., closed on 
last Lord's-day evening, with eight baptisms. Two 
other~ confessed their faith in Christ, but were per
suaded by relatives and others not to be baptized. 
When we arrived at Crawford, we put up at the hOtel, 
for w¢ knew no one in the place; but after we began 
preac~:ling, the people were very kind to us and in
vited us to stay in their homes. A good interest was 
manifested throughout. Many people living there had 
never before heard the gospel in its purity. We be
gan a meeting at Robbins on yesterday evening. As 
the chairs for our tent had not arrived, the Con
gregationalists offered us the use of their house, 
which we accepted. The pastor made a talk, exhort
ing the members of his flock to take part and help 
us ou~ in the meeting." 

.fJ .f! .f! 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

" cdmmentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews," by 
Robert Milligan. Price, $1.50. President Milligan was 
for mtny years a diligent student of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, having made use of it as a text-book in 
Engli~h and Greek exegesis for ten years; and he has 
lavished upon this commentary all the results of his 
long-continued study. We commend this work as the 
most satisfactory exposition of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews that has yet been published. 

"Dibtionary of the Bible," by William Smith. 
Revis~d and edited by F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. 
Comp~ises its antiquities, biographies, geography, • 
natural history, and literature, with the latest re
searcb;es and references to the Revised Version of the 
New Testament. Teacher's edition. It has over 800 
pages, with eight colored maps and 440 illustrations. 
The chronological tables are full, and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels and an out
line of the "Apostles and their History" being added. 
It is a beautiful book, the pages are clear, and the 
type is everything that could be asked for. Price, $2. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," by David 
Lipscomb. This is an interesting book. One hundred 
and twenty-one pages are devoted to a memorial of 
his life, work, and character, by David Lipscomb; one 
hundred and ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse 
Sewell. Sixteen of his best sermons are here given, 
covering; all the phases of conversion, and especially 
on points upon which disciples and denominations 
differ. It contains sermons on such themes as: The 
Conversion of Cornelius, Atonement and Reconcilia
tion, Witness of the Spirit, Form of Doctrine, The 
Grace of God, The Name of Christ, In Christ, The 
Son of God, The One Foundation, etc. This book will 
well repay any reader, and gives a larger fund of 
information to those who may not understand Bible 
teaching on tlle m.~tter pf b~cqmtng a Chrlstia.u. 
Price, fl, 
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POSTAL lNJ'ORMATION.-Any Christian or church bas every 
tacll1t;r tor aendlng money abroad that the societies have. 
International post-office mone~ orders can be bought at the 
rate of one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
cents: tl.fty dollars wlll cost fifty cents : etc. Auy fraction 
ot ten dollars, however, wll1 cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bank• ln America 1• good . ln Japan: per-sonal checks 
are as good aa any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks : but do not send mutuated bllls, bills badly worn, or 
sliver ot any kind. Ir paper money is sent, register it; this 
wm cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letter• 11 
tlve cent•; on newspapers, one cent. 

A»BR.IIlSSlDS OJ' MISSIONARIES.-Willlam J. Bishop. Tokyo, 
Japan: Otoahlge Fujimori, Takabagl, Kurimotomura, Kato
rigort. Shlmoaa, Chlba. JaDan: J. M. McCaleb. TokYo, Japan. 

PREPARING TO COME. 
A worthy young brother and his wife are now pre

paring to come to Japan. He says in his last letter: 
" Your good and encouraging letter came last Satur
day, and we have been thinking and talking about 
it all the week, and praying to be guided aright. To 
sail by next September seems to us rather too soon, 

"both on account of our unprepared condition and 
limited time for hearing from you. Now my idea is 
this: The Lord willing, we will go to D-- in June 
to spend the summer preaching in Texas, and at the 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

her first words were that a post card had just come 
from Miss Jessie Asbury that our brother was dead. 
The card begins, "Dear Mr. and Mrs. McCaleb," and 
reads as follows: "I thought you would appreciate 
a card telling that I attended Mr. Snodgrass' funeral 
yesterday. You may hear it from the papers. But I 
was in their home, saw the peaceful remains of one 
you ioved, attended the service yesterday, and saw 
Mrs. Snodgrass and Grace as they were gowned in 
mourning walk out to the carriage that took them to 
the spot that was to mark the last resting P'lace o!' 
their loved one. I had called on Grace three days 
before, and she was busy cleaning up the house, get
ting ready for their arrival. He was able to appre
ciate her work and the flowers she had placed in the 
room. Very impressive services at . the home yester
day. May God be very near the sa~ ones to-day." 

Miss Asbury has for several years been a missionary 
in Japan, and is now on a visit home, _a.nd from her 
card I judge she was visiting Lexington, Ky. It was 
very kind of her to think of us and drop us a card 
about the death of Brother Snodgrass. Sister Snod
grass had taken her husband to Texas several months 
ago in the hope that he might recover. It seems that 
they had given up hope and had determined to return 
to Lexington, ~hich place they reached only a day 
or two before his death. 

It was about twenty years ago that I met our broth-
same time prepare ourselves, by your suggestions, to er for the first time in a Sunday-evening prayer meet
leave America in September, 1908. Could I do any- ing in the college chapel at Lexington. He had just 
thing in the way of learning the language by corre- finished school and was bidding good-by to the boys 
spondence? " preparatory to starting as a missionary to Japan. I 

In another paragraph he writes as follows: "In remember him quite distinctly standing there with 
one of your reports I see you made some money teach- a serious look on his face, shaking hands with us all 
ing English, and, if possible, I would like to be self- while we passed around, singing: "Blest be the tie 
supporting as soon as possible, so the churches can I that binds our hearts in Christian love." This was 
send and support some one else elsewhere. If neces·- the hymn which was always sung at the close of.our 
sary, I suppose I could work in some bakery there, Sunday-afternoon prayer meetings. I was at that 
too; but, on account of my health, I have not done so time just entering school, and about Jive years later 
for a few years, and only as a last resort would I do so also departed for Japan; and Brother Snodgrass was 
again. I know that God has supplied all our needs in the first to welcome us, and entertained us in his 
th~ past and showered his blessings upon us, and home, he and Sister Snodgrass, for several weeks. 
sometimes withheld things we thought we needed, We were for ten years colaborers in Japan. I have 
and at other times tried us by letting us "make often heard old soldiers say that campaigning on the 
tents "-that is, bake bread and cakes-and we have field as comrades bound them together in a peculiar 
no fear of his forsaking us, no matter where we go. 
No one inclined to love God could fail · to get, in some 
degree at least, this lesson of faith, trust, and con
fidance in God, if he stayed four years . around J. A. 
Harding." 

In his closing paragraph the · brother continues: 
"We feel that the step is of very grave import, and 
that if we go we ought to make Japan our life's work; 
and for these reasons we ought to ponder it well and 
pray often about it before setting a definite date for 
sailing. We feel we ought not to rush into so serious 
a matter before fully r ealizing its importance. Write 
as fully about all these and other things necessary, 
and pray Him to lead us in this serious matter." 

I like the general tone and spirit of this letter, aml 
am glad that the brother realizes the gravity of the 
step he is about to take. I think, however, it is not 
necessary to view it as unconditionally a life's work. 
The wiser plan, I think, would be to come for, say, 
seven years-if he were single I would say five-and 
see whether or not he fits the place and the place fits 
.L\im. This is a world of conditions and changes, and 
we often have to change accordingly. Mission work 
in foreign lands is compassed about with many diffi
culties, and often those who are a success at home 
find themselves unfitted for a foreign field. Fre
quently health fails, which compels a change. While 
living in a world of uncertainties, I rather dislike the 
idea of entering into an unconditional, irrevokable 
vow where God has left us to be subject to changes 
according to circumstances. Paul and Barnabas were 
sent out on a definite mission. They went and ful
filled it, then returned and reported to the church 
what God had done with them. Here their special 
agreement with that church ended. The work set out 
upon was accomplished and no one felt disappointed. 
I rather like that idea. It also makes the burden 
lighter to feel that you are not doomed to a sort of 
eternal banishment because you are going as a mis
sionary. "With all prayer and supplication." 

BROTHER E. SNODGRASS. 
While on QUr way from meeting to-day (April 21) 

the thought came to me that I ought to write to 
Brother E. Snodgrass, and I had made up my mind 
that when I reached home and had eaten my dinner 
I would do it. But as soon as we were in sight of 
home little Ruth came running out at the front gate 
and down the street to meet mamma and papa, and 

manner. Many, no doubt, have seen old veterans at 
the "reunions" embrace each other with tears while 
calling up the memories of the past. There was 3 

kindred tie between me- and Brother Snodgrass. Wfl 
had met on the battlefield in a stranger's country and 
had fought side by side for ten years. 

Brother Snodgrass' labors in Japan were not in 
vain. He is known here in literary circles. Here and 
there one meets with a Christian who was converted 
by him. The Koishikawa Chapel and printing office, 
now prospering under the management of Brother 
Bishop, is also a monument to his memory. 

Mrs. Snodgrass is almost as near to Mrs. McCaleb 
as an own sister in the flesh; and my wife has often 
told me that Brother Snodgrass was one of the purest
minded men that she ever met. Some time ago she 
remarked that there were three men that had an espe
cially strong hold upon her; and they were Brother 
Kurfees, Brother G. A. Klingman, and Brother Snod
grass. Our brother was in his forty-eighth or forty
ninth year. When he left Japan five years ago, he 
seemed to be in perfect health. " What is your life? 
For ye are a vapor, that appeareth for a little time, 
and then vanisheth away." 

A REFORMATION IN JAPANESE WRITING. 

A long time ago Japan borrowed her system of writ
ing from China. The Chinese alphabet consists of 
many thousand letters which are modifications of 
original pictures. There are about fivs thousand of 
these in general use in Japan. It takes the Japanese 
about ten years to learn how to write their alphabet, 
and even then they make many mistakes. F'or several 
years there has been a movement in Japan to abolish 
this burdensome system and adopt the Roman letters, 
our alphabet, in its stead. It is believed by some that 
the time is drawing near when this change will be 
made and the people will write in the same style as 
we do. For instance, the first sentence in the Bibl-9, 
written in our letters, would appear like this: 
"Hajime ni Kami wa ten chi wo tsukuri-tamaeri." 
Japan has entered the race of progress with the na
tions and cannot now afford to throw away ten years 
in learning a cumbersome method of writing, when 
a better method can be learned in a few days. In my 
judgment, this would be a great blessing to the coun
try in many ways. It would help to break the people 
away from Chinese "philosophy" and the C'hinese 
idea ot morals. For instance, the Chinese idio~aph 
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for anger is the combination of heart, a villain of a 
man and a woman. By combining the pictures of 
three women they express the word" noisy." A house 
with a pig under it means "home." It is needless to 
say that such grotesque ideas are not normal. A pig 
under the house may mean home to the Chinese, but 
not to decent people. It is high time Japan was 
adopting a more civilized method of writing. 

General Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army, 
is now in Japan. The Japanese people have given 
him a great reception. He started his work sixty 
years ago and is now in his seventy-ninth year. 

THE GRACE OF THANKFULNESS. 
The spirit of thanksgiving is a high grace. Every 

one knows the need of it. and would not be thought 
to live without it. It crowns a useful life with beauty 
and extends the influence of all which a man does. 
It is a charm in a useful career, a glory resting upon 
strength, a witness to sincerity. It would seem to be 
easy of attainment, so necessary and appropriate is 
it. It is easier for some than for others, and the 
difference has very little to do with the conditions in 
which men are placed. We find thankfulness where 
the benefits are limited,. and miss it where they are 
beyond measure. It is rather in the disposition than 
the estate that the variation consists. Several causes 
combine to hinder thankfulness. Thus we are not 
aware of the good which is given to us and do not 
appreciate the favors we receive. We feel the want 
of those which are denied more than the possession 
of those which are ours. The uncertainty with which 
blessings are held lessens their value in our thought. 
We have so much to do in making, earning, deserving 
them that this seems the principal reason for their 
coming, and we do not feel called upon to recognize 
the good will without which our exertions would be 
fruitless. Then, with and beneath all this, there is a 
measure of inherent selfishness, which overestimates 
our good desert and makes large claims in its behalt. 

Think for a moment· upon some things which con
stantly call for thankfulness, and call upon every 
man. There is our life itself, our life in its real char
acter. It is our portion of the life which is from the 
beginning and is the life of all that lives. It is far 
more than being, existence-it is divine and perma
nent. The description given at the opening of human 
history in the book of Genesis is pure fact, however 
realistic the form may be. The Eternal breathes ~f 
his own life into the creature of dust, and man be
comes a living soul. The Creator might have done 
otherwise and less. He has in love given his best, 
given of himself, to one who can think, reason, will; 
can enjoy and make glad; can love and be loved. We 
are so familiar with ourselves that we fail to per
ceive how great we are, and to let our divine powers 
have the use which will employ and enlarge then... 
If we were able, we should pause every morning as 
the new day breaks and sing a psalm to celebrate om~ 
selves, our being-the greatness and gladness of life. 

The great God deals with us all the day upon thi~ 
scafe. There is grandeur and governance. He gives 
us the seasons in their order, and we have bread. 
The planets which stand in their courses and · the 
heavens which bend over us disclose his presence 
and his glory and his power, while he also declares 
their meaning. He stands around us in constancy ')f 
strength, "as the mountains are round about Jeru
salem." " The Eternal is our refuge, and underneath 
are the everlasting arms." He orders our life in rea
son, and speaks to our conscience, and remembers the 
liberty he has bestowed. When he reaches men to 
this day, it is by exceeding love. The shepherd be
comes the good shepherd and gives his life for his 
sheep. His promises are exceeding great and pre
-cious, and he gives to us immortality .in advance as ~ 
pledge of our divinity. With all this magnificent care 
and love are the countless blessings, which often we 
do not rightly value till they are taken from us. 
"The lips say, 'God be pitiful,' which never said, 
' God be praised.' " I do· not attempt to reckon up 
the things which make it pleasant for us to live. 
Whatever we do to procure them, they are still a gift. 
The very ability to earn them is a gift, so that we are 
pointed steadily beyond ourselves. The worth of the 
good we have is enhanced by the method of its com
ing. We are under bonds to . think of Him who is the 
giver of every good and perfect gift. Thus is life en
riched. It is uplifted. The spirit of thanksgiving is 
the spirit of manliness, and no man should rest or be 
content until that spirit inspires his thought and rules 
h_is life.-Alex. McKenzie, in Cumberland Presbyte
nan, 
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•-·----·-----·----~••-• I " Havana flavoring," for this same purpose, is sold THE BLIND SAINT AND HIS COUNTLESS BLESS-I H n d. I everywhere by the thousand barrels. INGS. i orne ~~~a Jng. •• This flavoring is made from the tonka bean, which "When thou passest through the waters, I will l:>e 
•-••••••-•••••---~--•-• contains a deadly poison. The wrappers warranted with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not over-

"HOME, SWEET HOME<," AND ITS AUTHOR. 

'Twas Christmas Eve, the snow fell fast, 
And whitened all the earth; 

Without was gloom and misery, 
Within each house was mirth; 

As shivering in the bitter cold, 
In London's street so wide, 

A weary man trod sadly on 
At this gay Christmastide. 

No friends, no home, no money his, 
No shelter for his head, 

He knew not where the mortal dwelt 
Who'd share with him his bread. 

Ah, me! What sadder fate than this, 
To be of home bereft, 

To know that every hope has fled, 
And but despair is left? 

Then stole he to the windowpanes, 
And, gazing on the scene, 

Saw Christmas holly on the wall, 
With garlands hung between; 

And merry children laughed aloud 
And sang in happy glee. 

0, what a sight for this lone man, 
Homeless and sad, to see! 

Then came from out the happy group 
A girl with golden hair, 

And face like the Madonna's face, 
All purely white and fair; 

And bending o'er the ivory keys, 
She woke their music sweet, 

The tones went floating through the dark, 
The lonely man to greet. 

And " Home, Sweet Home," filled all the room, 
As voices sweet and clear 

Rang out, as if the angels sang 
Within the glad light there. 

The shivering man who stood without, 
With anguish bent his head-

" I wrote that song; what mockery!" 
He, weeping, sadly said. 

" Home, Sweet Home," the fingers sang. 
"No home, no home!" he cried. 

" Home, Sweet Home." again rang out. 
"Ah, me! This Christmastide 

I'm standing here, a wretch forlorn," 
He said, "in grief I roam-

I. from whose harp of melody 
First came the song, ' Sweet Home.' " 

" Home, SwePt Home," av.ain they sang. 
"No home,"' once more he cried; 

"No nlace like home. no place like home, 
Whatever else betide"-

The glorious notes of melody 
Died on the listening ear, 

While he who wrote the lovely words 
Stood crushed and weeping tb.ere. 

0, poet of immortal song, 
Whose notes reach every land, 

In all great London's regal homes 
Was there no succoring hand? 

What irony of fate was this, 
That you must homeless roam, 

Wbi1e happy lips on Christmas Eve, 
Were singing your "Sweet Home?" 

-Louisa Hamilton Walker, in Exchange. 

CIGARETTES. 

to be rice paper are sometimes made of common flow thee." The Interior recently contained this: 
paper, and sometimes of filthy scrapings of rag- "We all sat together in prayer-meeting, and the sweet 
pickers, bleached white with arsenic. What a cheat old saint who had not seen the face of man or woman 
to be practiced on people! for fifty years sat . . . on the front row. The pastor 

Think of it, boys; the next time you take up a gave qut the hymn: 'Count your many blessings one 
cigarette, drop it-as you would a coal of fire. The by on~.' Now we all knew the dear old man had bless
latter would simply burn your fingers; but this burns ings, tor we had heard him say so. But none of us 
up good health, good resolutions, good manners, good thoug]:lt he had so very many. It was just after he 
memories, good faculties, and often honesty and was married that an accident had cost him his sight. 
truthfulness as well. He had earned a living for himself and his wife 

A bright boy of thirteen came under the spell of through nearly the whole of a half-century by scrub
cigarettes. He grew stupid and subject to nervous bing other people's clothes clean at the washtub in 
twitchings, till finally he was obliged to give up his t)leir little kitchen, the wife standing by to tell him 
studies. When asked why he didn't throw away his when they were made spotless. Not content to pro
miserable cigarettes, the poor boy replied, with tears, vide this way for two-they were childless-he 
that he had often tried to do . so, but could not. adopted and raised an orphan niece. Now in his old 

Another boy of eleven was made crazy by cigarette age he had lost his life companion and helper, and 
smoking, and was taken to an insane asylum in about the only earthly satisfaction that remained to 
Orange County, N. Y. He was regarded as a violent him was the faithful care of this foster child and her 
and dangerous maniac, exhibiting some of the symp- husband. But they were not rich, and what they so 
toms peculiar to hydrophobia. gladly shared with him could not be more than a 

The white spots on the tongue and inside the sufficiency. But the pastor had given out: ' Count 
cheeks, called smoker's patches, are thought by Sir your many blessings one by one.' We heard the 
Morell Mackenzie to be more common with users of blind ~aint sigh: 'I can't do that!' What calamity 
cigarettes than with other smokers. had befallen here? Had the blmd man lost his faith? 

"Does cigarette smoking injure the lungs?" asked 
some one of a leading New York physician. For his 
answer the doctor lighted a cigarette, and, inhaling 
a mouthful of smoke, he blew it through the corner 
of his handkerchief, which he held tightly over his 
mouth. 

A dark-brown stain was distinctly visible. "Just 
such a stain," -said the doctor, "is left upon the 

No-wait-he is finishing his sentence: 'I can't count 
them that way; I'd never get through if I did!'" 
-Sur.day School Times. 

THE CAREFUL KING. 
One¢ upon a time a certain king of Persia went out 

lungs." If you ever smoke another cigarette, think hunti:qg with all his court. The chase that day hap-
of the stains you are making. pened to be long, and the king became very thirsty. 

There is a disease called the "cigarette eye,' which But nb fountain or river could be found nel:l,r the 
is regarded as dangerous. A film comes over the eye, 
appearing and disappearing at intervals. 

How would you like to part with your sight, and 
never again behold the light of day or the faces of 
your dear friends? 

Shall I give you two or three pictures? A writer 
greatly interested in young people (Josiah Leeds) 
described a pitiful spectacle which he saw-a pale, 
woe-begone boy, seemingly less than ten years old, 
standing at the entrance of an alley, without a hat, 

spot on the plain where they rested for a short in
terval. At last one of the courtiers spied a large gar
den not far off. It was filled with trees bearing 
lemons, oranges, and grapes. His followers begged 
the m,onarch to partake of the good things in the 
garderi. 

" Heaven forbid that I should eat anything thereof," 
said tl1e kiv.g, "for if I permitted myself to gather 
but an orange from it my officers and courtiers would 
not leave a single fruit in the entire garden." 

his dilapidated trousers very ragged at the knees, his The higher in life a person is the more careful he 
hands in his pockets, shivering with cold, yet whiffing should be, for all his faults are copied by those be-
away at a cigarette. neath them.-Selected. 

Dr. Hammond says: "I saw in Washington a 
wretched-looking child, scarcely more than five years 
<>ld, smoking a cigarette and blowing the smoke from 
his nostrils. His pale, pinched face was twitching THE GUNNER'S CONSCIENCE. 
convulsively, his little shoulders were bent, and his In the Franco-Prussian War, a French gunner was 
whole appearance was that of an old man."-Selected. commanded by his colonel to fire on a small house 

SINCERITY. 

which sheltered a number of Prussians. With pale 
face the gunner obeyed. He sighted his piece delib
erately and accurately, then fired it. "Well hit, my 
man, well hit," said the officer, as he looked through 

Sincerity is just whole-heartedness. It means, lit- his glass. "The cottage could not have been very 
erally, "without wax.'' You have seen figures put solid; it's completely smashed." Turning round he 
together with wax-they seem entire, uniform, all of a noticed a tear steal down the gunner's cheek. " Why, 
piece; artificially put together. At first sight you what's the matter?" he exclaimed, roughly. "Par
may look at them long without detecting the im- don me, colonel," was the answer; "it was my own 
posture. If you wish to detect it at once, apply heat little home-everything I had in the world.'' Had 
to them; the fire will try every man's work, of what Pilate obeyed his conscience and been crucified by the 
sort it is. Put heat to your wax figure, and it will go mob for protecting Jesus, his name would have been 

Do you care to know how they are made? I can to pieces in a moment. The fire will not so much in the catalogue of the worthies instead of being coY
enlighten you. An Italian boy only eight years old destroy it as destroy its deception; it will send it ered with eternal infamy.-Sunday School Times. 
was brought before a justice in New York City as a back to its original elements-ashes to ashes, dust to 
vagrant, or, in other words, a young tramp. But dust. The fire of God does not destroy; it restores 
with what did the officer charge him? Only with things to t~eir normal state. The wax figure is the 
picking up cigar stumps from the streets and gutters. real destroyer. It breaks the harmony of nature; 
To prove this, he showed the boy's basket full of it takes things out of their place; it joins together 
stumps, water-soaked and covered with mud. what God has put asunder; and the fire breaks the 

-"What do you do with them? " asked His Honor. false union. It annuls the marriage between a saintly 
And what do you think was his answer? " I sell aspect and a selfish soul. It forbids the bans between 
them to a man for ten cents a pound, to be used in rest and selfishness. It burns the gorgeous raiment 
making cigarettes." Not a particularly agreeable of the despairing heat, and tells it that it is despair
piece of information, is it, my boys? in g. It withers the leaves of the fig tree which de-

In our large cities there are a' great many cigar- ceive by false promise of maturity; it separates the 
butt grubbers, as they are called. It certainly is not beauty and the barrenness which have made their 
a pretty name, though very appropriate; for it is ap- home together.-George Matheson. 
plied to boys and girls who scour the streets in 
search of half-burnt cigars and stumps, which are 
dried and then sold to be used in making cigarettes. 

But this isn't all, nor even the worst of it. These Obedience is our universal duty and destiny; 
cigarettes have been analyzed, .and physicians and wherein whoso will not bend must break. Too early 
chemists were surprised to find how much opium is 
put into them. 

A tobacconist himself says that "the extent to 
which drugs are used in cigarettes is appalling." 

and too thoroughly we cannot be trained to know 
that " would," in this world of ours, is a mere zero 
to " should," and, for most part, as the smallest of 
fractions even to "shall."-Carlyle. 

A " cloud of witnesses " . hidden from us 
0nly by a thin veil. They are silently imploring us as 
it were to rise on the wings of f~ith and hope, to bP 
followers of them as they are of Christ. This part of 
the body of Christ which we cannot see, but to which 
we are so closely united, is but one step in. advance 
of us. Both they and we are " in Christ," 
only they are free from this double life of ours.
G. H. Wilkinson. 

Moses was great by faith. He preferred the higher 
to the lower. When he might have chosen selfish 
and pleasant sin, he chose, instead, personal loss and 
affliction, believing that by this choice he was, in his 
case, doing right, whatever the consequences, and 
also putting himself in the condition in which he 
could do most for others and best fulfill the purpose 
of God. All such decisions must be decisions of faith; 
they cannot be decisions ot sight.-Exchange. 
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only one side of th~ sheet. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

We were living about halfway between the two 
great battles. one close to Franklin, Tenn., the other 
near Nashville, Tenn., during General Hood's noteu 
raid against the forces then encamped at these two 
places. We could hear the cannonading almost 
equally well at both places. After the battle at 
Franklin, when the Union forces fell back to Nash
ville, and the other side soon followed, the people 
living along the way had the stragglers from both 
armies to feed. By the time th~ two armies had 
passed toward Nashville, homes were emptied of all 
they had on hands to eat, and our prospects looked 
gloomy as to feeding our own families; but while the 
armie~ were getting ready for the great battle near 
Nashville. we had time to hustle out, go to mill, get 
up some meal and flour, hunt up a little meat and sucil 
like, to live on again. By the time we did this the 
Nashville battle was fought. Hood and his forces fell 
back south, followed by the Union forces; then th~ 
stragglers from both armies had to be fed again. 
So we were again cleaned up of what we had to eat 
and were again ready to begin to stare hunger in the 
face; but before we got very hungry the armies 
passed on again, and again the people were fortunate 
enough to find suppHes to keep hunger down a while 
longer. 

Those were times long to be remembered by those 
that passed through them. The general sufferings of 
those times, in their varied forms, have found their 
way to record; but many touching and trying things 
occurred which will never go to record on books of 
earth. Sometimes the last pound of flour was out, 
the last dust of meal, the last horse gone, and the 
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whether right or wrong, the yoke was broken and 
those people are free. That many wrongs were done 
in the manner of making them free, we presume none 
will doubt. On the other hand, that a great clourl 
and burden of evil was lifted from the owners of 
them and from the government that had made it 
legal to carry on such bondage, very many believe. 

Sometimes it takes years to work out the good in
tended by calamities so far reaching in their nature. 
But evils that were connected with that war were 
apparent from the beginning. Demoralization among 
the people increased rapidly. or at least it was rap
idly developed. Likely the principle of evil was in 
many already, and war in the land furnished the 
pretext and opportunity to develop it. War furnishes 
inducement and temptation to develop whatever of 
bad principle may be in a man. So war may be more 
the occasion than the cause of much of the fraud and 
immorality that abounds in such times. The general 
safety of the people seemed broken up. Opposing 
forces were in and out all over · many sections of 
country where the people \Vere divided in their senti
ments regarding the right or wrong of the war, and all 
sorts of depredations were committed, first by one 
side and then by the other. What one side did not 
take, the other did, each army bearing more heavily 
upon those they regarded as their enemies. When 
either side found anybody with anything left, they 
seemed to take it for granted that they belonged 
to the other side and would clean them up. So be-
tween these two fires there was not much left. The 
people, therefore, were left very much upon a com
mon level, except some had more and better lands to 
recuperate from when the war ended. Poverty 
seemed to stare all in the face. Schools were few and The advertising of the Gospel Advocate Is In the hands vided, and few perished. Only a small part of the 

of the RELIGious PREss ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, Jacobs & ruin of warfare ever finds a place in published records. Co., Clinton, S. C. far between, while many grew up almost without 
The demoralization of society, the sad bereavements, education, during that clark four years. Very little 
the widows and fatherless children left, the deso- traveling of any sort could be clone; horses were 
latecl homes, and the tears and heartaches resultant, gone, the railroads were crippled and largely used b 
seldom find room in the histories of wars. Fences help on the war in one way or another. The people 
along the public highways were largely destroyed. could give but little assistance to each other, since 
farms turned out, labor demoralized, property carried almost all were destitute of anything to do with. 
or driven away, and the country apparently left in Then, worse than all these things, so many families 
ruins. Only those who pass through them can ever were mourning and weeping over loved ones that 
realize the extent and horror of such things. had lost their lives in the awful conflict, many of 
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REMINISCENCES OF CIVIL WAR TIMES. 

In many respects it was no better in districts re- whom were buried far away, with even their graves 
moved from army centers, and in some respects even unknown and unmarked. Husbands, brothers, and 
worse. There were marauding bands, under no regu- sons had gone, no more to return, or had returned 
lar discipline , responsible to no one for their con- to die or perhaps maimed for life. 

Young people who have grown up since the terrible duct, not belonging to any regular department of War of any sort is bad enough, but civil war is 
Civil vVar of this country, which began in 1861 and either army, doing no real service for either side in indescribably bad. Neighbors and families divided~ 
closed in 1865, know but little of the troubles that the great conflict, but out for what they co:uld get some for one side and some for the other; some 
were realized by those who passed through its dark out of the great upheaval of the country. These fighting on one side and some on the other. What a 
shadows, and especially those who lived near where roving bands were a general terror to the people pity that all will not become followers of the Prince 
fighting was done or where lawless bands were roam- wherever they went; yet they all claimed to be on of peace and join in the angelic son, ''Peace on earth, 
ing. Almost the whole country was overrun by one side or the other, so as to have sonie excuse to good will toward men," and "hang the trumpet in 
armed men, from the northern boundary of Tennes- exist and to prey upon the people. 'rhese irresponsi- the hall, and study war no tnore!" Such is the de
see on through most of the Southern States. Alon~ ble men often murdered and robbed, plundered and sign of the gospel, the grand pnrpose of the whole 
the public thoroughfares regular armies passed, while destroyed, without strengthening or building up mission of Jesus to a lost and ruined world. 
marauding bands infested most sections away from either army, but did much in destroying the re- E. G. s. 
the public highways. Where regular armies were and sources of the country. We heard ohe man say, in 
where regular troops were stationed, there was more one of the remote districts, that he had helped to bury 
or less fighting going on and extensive seizure of more than half a dozen men that had been murdered 
supplies generally made. All kinds of stock, from by these roving, irresponsible bands in his neighbor
chickens and ducks up to cattle and horses, were hood. When for any reason they wanted to get rid 
taken, that would in any wise answer for army sup- of a man, it was very easy for them to get up some 
plies. Trains of wagons would be driven up to barns accusation against him as an excuse to put him out 
and granaries, loaded up with whatever supplies were of the way. Much of the terrible work of this sort 
to be found, and driven away, with no questi.ons that was done during the four-years' war will never 
asked as to the right to do it. Sometimes vouchers be known by the world at large. They were in dark 
were given for these supplies, and sometimes not. places, while the attention of the masses was turned 
Some of these vouchers were paid when the war was in other directions and about matters of more exten
over, either in whole or in part. As to the trouble sive importance. Mail facilities through the country 
and general inconveniences caused by the presence were all badly crippled or completely broken down, 
of the armies, the loss of property and family sup- so that publication of very much that occurred in 
plies, hindrances to general business and farming the rural districts could not be published until very 
interests, breaking up of mail facilities, and such many of these atrocities were so overshadowed by 
like, no tongue can tell or pen describe. The dan- greater evi.ls that they were never made public at all. 
gers, fears, anxieties, heartaches, evil forebodings, Devastation and ruin were constantly at work 
and such like things, will never be fully told. The throughout the active seat of war from the beginning 
very thought of armies in your vicinity, ready to deal to the end. People that have grown up within the 
death and destruction to their enemies, with oppos- last thirty-five years can scarcely form any correct 
ing forces near at hand and battles liable to occur any conception of the devastated condition of all the 
day or any hour, is something simply awful. States that are situated south of Kentucky. 

The writer has witnessed all these things , yet But while we are contemplating the dark side ~f 
he feels incompetent to describe them. He has again that bloody war, we will not intimate that no good 
and again stood in his yC!rcl or sat in his house and came out of it. We have no doubt but that very much 
heard cannons booming like distant thunder, when good resulted to many. Great upheavals like the 
he knew great battles were raging and human lives Civil War come as chastisements upon people, and it 
were every moment being rushed into eternity, while would be saying too much to even intimate that none 
others were lying wounded and helpless, bleeding and were benefited by it. We may not be able to teJl 
agonizing, upon the cold ground. He has listened to what the good done consisted in, but that good was 
skirmishing with small arms, when cavalrymen could done we do not doubt. Many think the greatest good 
be seen dashing and retreating, while the fire of done was in freeing the slaves, making them free 
small arms was too rapid to count. It takes a man citizens. and relieving their owners from the great 
of quiet nerve to remain unmoved while ~:~nch things responsibility they were carrying in holding ~o 
are going- on so close by, many people under the yoke of bonqage. Anywa-,, 

THE NEGRO IN THE WORSHIP-A CORRE
SPONDENCE. 

Bellwood, Tenn., April 22, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
There is a great deal of complaint in the church at 
this place in regard to the colored girl that lives at 
your house. I simply and kindly take the lead and 
ask you as a Christian to please, if ·you think you 
have any right to, request her to attend the colored 
church, as it would quiet the disturbance at this place, 
and, I think, be a great help to the congregation at 
this place. There are a great many of the members 
sore over the state of affairs, and I write you to 
please let us know what course you are going to pur
sue in this matter. Please let me know at once. 
If we have no right to request this of you, please come 
and teach us our duty. S. E. HARRTI'l. 

Nashville Bible SchooL Nashville, Tenn., April 27. 
1907.-Mr. S. E. Harris, Bellwood, Tenn.-My Dear 
Brother: Your letter of the 23d inst. just received. 
In regard to the negro girl worshiping at Bellwood 
you say: "Come and teach us our duty." I do not 
know when I can reach Bellwood, but, H you will 
allow me, I can teach you, and you can teach the ones 
who need such teaching. 

In the first place, I have no patience whatever with 
that corrupt and abominable heresy that negroes 
have no souls. I would by all odds rather have the 
negro girl's hope of salvation than that of those who 
teach such heresy. If Satan cannot get up one thing 
to disturb a church, he will get up another. This heresy 
is responsible for all this disturbance at Bellwood. 
Those who hold to it, and who have disturbed the 
church over it, are the heretics, the sinners, and 
should have been dealt with by the church years ago. 

(2) Those members who have taken up this matter 
and keep it agitated are doing a very great wrong in 
that they are dividing the church and sinning against 
the innocent and helpless. Instead of keeping this 
matter continually stirred up, all should endeavor to 
quiet it and to preserve the peace of the churc'b..~ 
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(3) It is very wrong for otherwise good members to I here where a third, at least, of the members do not 
·allow themselves to be disturbed over it. If the mem- want her, just for convenience to your wif~? She is 
-bers would not allow themselves to be disturbed over black, and therefore subject to the temptation of her 
it, would cease to agitate it, and would simply attend race, anyway. 
to their own worship, seeing that they themselves You say treat others as you would have them treat 
worship God in spirit and truth, this matter would you. If I had a colored person 1n my home, I would 
at once subside. "Let a man examine himself," etc., want the brethren to request me to have her go to 
is God's law; and had this been observed, this matter her own color if I did not do it anyway. We should 
never would have been agitated. Those who do not - not cause a weak brother to offend in anyway what
obey God are the sinners in this case. The only ever, if it is in bringing a colored girl to church, or 
question for you to decide is: "Who are obeying anything else, should we? God is no respecter of 
God?" If the negro girl, my family and I are obey- persons; but the girl is put off till the last to be 
ing God, then let us alone and reprove those who are waited on when they pass the emblems, and is not 
not. What have I done, that you should come to me taken into the class at all. Is that not respecting one 
and ask me to let you know "at once" what course above another? It might be an inconvenience to 
I intend to pursue? Why should those in the wrong others to have to go to other places to worship on 
presume to come to me, striving to do right, and de- account of not wanting to worship here with this 
mand to know of me "at once" what I intend to do? girl, not because they despise her, but because they 
For your satisfaction, my good brother, I will say: do not want her to come here, when there is a con
I intend to continue to try to obey God, and until I venient place for her to go of her own race. 
see that the course I am already pursuing is in dis- I tried to write this in the spirit of Christ, I know; 
obedience to God, I intend to continue in it. Let for I hate to see strife in the church. We would like 
others do as they will; " as for me and my house, we everything to be run nicely and in order. 
will serve Jehovah." (Josh. 24: 15.) What others Yours in the hope of eter11al life. 
intend to do does not disturb me, except in so far as S. E. HARRIS. 
I would like to see them with the spirit of Christ and 
doing- God's will. 

42 '5 

deports herself modeStly, and is willing to be served 
last and not participate in the class, which shows she 
does not thrust herself forward as the social equai of 
the whites. Brother and Sister Elam, i: take it, have 
never permitted this in their family. She has grown 
up, because of this, with no charge of deporting her- _ 
self improperly. Brethren object to her attendance 
at church. There is a colored congregation more 
distant, and they think she should go there. She c~n.:. 
not go there, except to go alone or seriously incon
venience Brother Ela.m's family. Brother and Sister 
Elam have tried to train her to modesty and virtUe; 
and feel that to send her off by herself while she 
is young in years and as a Christian, she would be 
exposed to temptations and influences that would lead 
her astray-that no white girl should be subjected to. 
They wish to do by her as they would others should 
do to them. Are they not right? Can they be Chris
tians and fail to do this? Can any man or woman 
insist on their doing otherwise and be a Christian? 
Answer this question in the light of the teachil).g of 
the Bible to your own hearts. 

I haye tried to study this whole question carefully ( 4) As it has always been, so it is at Bellwood now, 
those who are striving the hardest to serve God and 
are making the greatest sacrifices to save others are 
the ones who are persecuted. My wife and children 
have gone to Bellwood in the cold and rain when 
there was not a man there, not one to conduct service, 
and had to send for some one to come and do so. 
My wife and I taught this girl the truth when no 
others were interested in her salvation, and should 
n.ot have been so much as we. My wife, unless in bed, 
continues to attend church and strives to show this 
girl the right way to serve God, while those who are 
careless and frequently fail to attend at all are the 
ones who are raising the greatest complaint. By 
keeping this girl with her, my wife can the better 
teach her and protect her against the sins common 
to her race than by sending her alone to the negro 
church. Those who complain at this sin against my 
wife and the girl. It is prejudice, selfishness. and a 
very great injustice to demand of my wife that she 
put herself to the trouble of sending the girl to the 
negro church and waiting at Bellwood for her return, 
or of furnishing an extra conveyance for her to go. 
God's rule is to treat others as you would be treated. 

I know the facts only as they are given in this and prayerfully. I was raised among negroes. My 
correspondence. This correspondence has been sent mother died so early I do not remember her. I was 
me, with the request that I write on the subject. It cared ~or, for some years, greatly by a negro woman. 
is one of delicacy and difficulty from one standpoint. Negro children were my playmates. I have always 
It is difficult and delicate, not because of the princi- had the kindliest feelings for them. Yet I have al
ples that should govern Christians, but because of the ways f~lt the race instincts strong. So I have studied 
race and social questions involved. These are diffi- them closely from a Bible standpoint. As said above, 
cult to handle. There can be no doubt as to reli- the Scriptures do not define social and race relations 
gious duties and rights. "There can be neither Jew further then as stated. Jesus Christ was a Jew. He 
nor Greek, there can be neither bond nor free, there did kindness and extended help to the Gentiles as 
can be no male and female; for ye all are one man in they needed it. But we have no account of his break
Christ Jesus. And if ye are Christ's, then are ye ing over the race and social questions as to excite 
Abraham's s~ed, heirs according to promise." (Gal. Jewish prejudice against him. The apostles went 
3: 28.) This means that Christians of every different among the Gentiles and broke over the race lines in 
nation, tribe, country, of every social or political 
position, have equal privileges and rights in the serv
ice of God. No one as a Christian or in the service 
of God has the right to say to another " Thou shalt 

preaching to them in Gentile countries. Masters and 

(5) Aside from the above . Jesus says: "Whoso shall not," because he is of a different family, race, social 

servants were both converted and became members 
of the same congregations. They still remained mas
ters and servants, each treating the other after the 
laws and customs of the countr¥ in which they lived, 
temper~d by the principles of kindness and love of 
the Christian religion. The Christian religion did 
not break up social or political relations. It laid 
down t~e principles of religious duty, and left them to 
gradually conform the social and political relations 

cause one of these little ones that believe on me to or political station. While the.:e distinctions exist 
stumble, it is profitable for him that a great millstone 
should be hanged about his neck, and that he should 
be sunk in the depth of the sea." Again: " See that 
ye despise not one of these little ones; for I saY. unto 
you, that in heaven their angels do always behold the 
face of my Father who is in heaven." (Matt. 18: 
6-10.) 

" These little ones " are the weakest, poorest, hum
blest of Christ's disciples-those the world calls 
" little " and " insignificant." This poor and igno

here, God favors or condemns none on account of 
them. Jesus Christ personates himself in the least 
and in the most despised of his disciples; and as we 
treat them, we treat him. "Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto· one of the least of these my brethren 
ye have done it unto me." (Matt. 25: 40.) T·o object 
to any child of God participating in the service on ac
count of his race, social or civil state, his color or 

to the principles of the Lord Jesus Christ. D. L. 

BAPTIST THEOLOGY. 
rant, helpless and harmless, negro girl is one of race, is to object to Jesus Christ and to cast him from 
Christ's little ones, and to hinder her in God's serv- our association. It is a fearful thing to do. 
ice is to despise her; and those who demand of me to 
let them know " at once " what course I intend to 

" According to Baptist theology, a man can live out 
of the Baptist Church, die out of the Baptist Church. 
and go to heaven when he dies." (D. Lipscomb, in 
Gospel Advocate.) Indeed. And "according to 
Lipscomb or Campbell, one can live and die in a 
Baptist Church and go to heaven when he dies." 
So why go out of a Baptist Church and join in with 
the followers of these men to get a very uncertain 
salvation? 

I have never attended a church that negroes did 
pursue are, in their own estimation at least. the wise not attend. While they were slaves, we in the coun-
and strong ones, and should learn to bear the infirmi- try were glad for them to attenrl and become 
ties of the weak and not to despise God's little ones. members of the churches. In the city, although there 
God is no respecter of persons, but he who objects to 
worshiping where this negro girl does is a respecter 
of persons. She is an innocent and honest Christian 
g-irl, and all the church at 'Bellwood know that she 
cannot be sent away from my family to the negro 

was a congregation made up of colored brethren, a 
number always attended the old Church Street serv
ices so long as I attended. I now seldom go to 
College Street Church without seeing at least one 

church without both inconvenience to my family and negro present. I am always glad to see them presen-:: 
exposing her to the temptation of such weakness and 
-sins as are common to her race. To force my wife to as indicating kind and fraternal feelings and relations 

That is Penick's response to my last article in the 
discussion begun by his writing and asking a direct 
question of me. He also reproved me sharply for 
saying all Baptist editors do not publish all the arti
cles which they invite in discussion. I thought I 
would yrait and see. Sure enough, he does worse 
than any. He gives not a sentence of mine, but pub
lishes and signs my name to a sentence that is not in 
my article, and I am sure I never wrote or signed in 
my life. The laws of the land do not call the signing 
of a man's name without his consent, to a document 
he did not write or sign, by a very pretty name. But 
he is in no danger. I had much rather do him a kind-

do this is most unkind and unchristian, and to force between the races. Whenever I could be with them 
this girl out of the worship there is to sin against her 
and against Christ. 

You may read this to all concerned, or to the entire 
tehurch if necessary. Fraternally, E. A. ELAM. 

Lebanon, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2.-Dear Brother 
Elam: Your letter to hand and contents noted. I was 
shocked to get such a letter from you, as I thought 
you would rather have peace at Bellwood than divi
·sion, but it seems you had not. You say you have no 
J)atience with the theory that the negro has no soul. 
-and that that theory is responsible for the disturb-
-ance. I myself have no patience with it, either. You 
are mistaken about that having anything to do with 
it. The ones that object to the negro just do not 
want their children associating with her in the ca
pacity of worshiping God. You say the agitation of 
this question causes division. Would the girl, if she 
were taught to go to the colored church, if she is a 
Christian, refuse to go, knowing she was causing dis
turbance here? We cannot help from being disturbed 
when we are constantly reminded of it when we see 
her, knowing there is a convenient place for her to go. 
You say, "Let a man examine himself," etc. Does it 
not look a little like selfishness when your wife 
brings her up here just for convenience? Are you 
not indirectly causing division when you will not put 
yourself to a little extra trouble to send her to her 
own color? I am just like you. I try to serve God, 
and it grieves me to see a division in the church; and 
for the future welfare of the church and community, 
we should not encourage the mixing of the races in 
the worship any more than anywhere else. 

You brought in about your wife coming to church 
through the cold and snow. I have also gone and built 
fires for the congregation, and then they did not come. 
However, that has nothing whatever to do with this 
question, Poes it not loo~ q. Uttle selfish to brin; her 

at their service, it has given me pleasure to meet anrl 
engage in the worship with them. I have occasion
ally, for the sake of showing my fellowship for them, 
after partaking of the Supper with the white breth
ren, have done it the second time the same day with 
the blacks to show as Christians we are one. I am 
not sure of the propriety of partaking of the Supper 
twice the same day, but I am sure we ought to mani
fest our fellowship for the humblest and lowliest of 
the children of God. So I acted in this. 

I have never been satisfied of the righteousness of ness than an injury. But it is not nice to sign a man's 
forming congregations in a community along race name to what he did not write, without his consent. 
lines. In the days of Jesus and his apostles the race Neither did I say a man can be saved in the Baptist 
antagoni~m between Jew and Gentile was strong and Church. God saved one Baptist once. But he was 
bitter. Converts were made from both races. I find not baptized himself, but baptized others; he was not 
no evidence that they met in different places as sep- in the Baptist Church; and he taught baptism into 
arate congregations. Troubles arose over the race the remission of sins, and that a man must bring 
question, but these troubles were harmonized within forth fruits meet for or to show his repentance, in
the churches. and the wall of separation and division eluding his faith, to be blessed as a child of God and 
was weakened, not strengthened. Difficulties would to make his calling and election sure. But I know of 
arise now in the effort to meet in one congregation, no Baptist Church in which it is possible for a man 
but the settling of them in the church would worlr to live according to the teachings of Christ and th8 
good to both races if that is God's order. While God apostles, and I cannot, say one who fails to try to 'do 
gives rules regulating the religious duties and rela- this will be saved. God has not promised to save 
tions of Christians, he gives none regulating the those who fail to do this. I dare not go beyond fhe 
social, race, and political relations , but leaves the reli- promises of God. If God in his mercy should see fit 
gious spirit and practice to gradually work out the to save some despite these failures and shortcomings, 
social duties and relations. I will rejoice. But I always tell Baptists what God 

As I understand the above case, a negro child was 
given Brother and Sister Elam to raise. They have 
carefully raised and trained her. They have taught 
her the Bible, carried her to church with them, and 
~Jle lla~ 'bicome a Christian. She is not forward, but 

requires them to do, and tbat it is wise to live as 
Christ and the Holy Spirit direct. If they do this. 
they will be compelled to seek the fellowship of other 
than Baptist churches. I try to promise no more 
than the Bibl(! promises. D. L. 
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HEALTH FOR ALL WOMEN. 
Why Lose the Buoyancy of Youth? Whether Youn&· 

or Old-Every Woman May Be Healthy. 

To look well and feel well, you must 
be well. To do this, you must keep 
the mechanism of your body in per
fect running order. 

A woman's constitution is far more 
intricate and delicate-more easily 
injured and disarranged-than the me
chanism of the finest watch. Yet no 
one would think of allowing a watch 
to get all out of order before repairing 
or cleaning it. 

How many young ladi.es there are 
who pay no attention to the first symp
toms of diseased organs! Pains in the 
back, head, abdomen, right or left 
side, and sometimes in the hips and 
lower limbs. Tired and languid feel
ing in the morning; worn-out and dis
tracted nerves, leading to a cross and 
petulant disposition. Natural color 
fading from the cheek, the light and 
luster from the eye, the once pleasant 
smile from the face-all these going 
or gone. What does it mean? Simply 
that some one or more of the delicate 
organs are not performing their work 
as they should. 

Nature needs some assistance. 
These aches and pains-although slight 
at first-are danger signals, and you 
ought to heed their warnings before 
the trouble becomes chronic and dis
ease gets a firm hold on your system. 

A nerve tonic and strength builder
the best you can get-is what you need 
at such times. Zoa-Phora is just that; 
ladies-lots of them-who have used it 
say so. We know it is so, because Zoa
Phora is made for women-all women, 
old and young-and has a successful 
record for thirty years. We want you 
to know this. too, by a thorough trial 
of Zoa-Phora in your own case. 
Whether you are slightly ailing from 

periodical sickness or suffering from 
some form of womanly weakness in a 
more serious degree, Zoa-Phora will 
help you. Thousands similarly 
afflicted have been cured by its aid; 
why. not you? The record of what 
Zoa-Phora has done for women is 
proof of its virtue. The Zoa-Phora 
Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., can send 
you books of testimonials containing 
the names of hundreds of women who 
ar8 glad to recommend Zoa-Phora to 
their suffering sisters. 

If the delicate organs are congested, 
relaxed, displaced, or in any way dis
eased, and do not perform their duties 
properly and regularly, Zoa-Phora will 
restore them to their normal activity. 
The vital force known only to a 
healthy woman will return and there 
will be joy in living. 

Thousands of women-not hundreds 
-my sister, attest the fact of the res
toration of their health by the use of 
Zoa-Phora. Ask some of your lady 
friends about Zoa-Phora. Better still, 
go to a reliable druggist and get a bot
tle, begin its use according to full and 
complete instructions in each package. 
You will receive Zoa-Phora from the 
druggist already prepared, com
pounded in just the right proportions, 
and put up in sealed, sterilized, one
dollar bottles. Just ask for Zoa-Phora 
-no other explanation will be needed 
-and no mistake will be made. 

In each package will be found a 
copy of " Dr. Pengelly's Advice to 
Women," a medical book giving inter
esting and instructive information 
about all diseases of women, and the 
way to successfully treat them in the 
privacy of your own home. You need 
not tell your troubles to any one. 

AT 

~~Four Per Cent. 
One. Dollar d·eposited each week .at 4 pet cent. 

compound interest will, in ten ·years, amount -·to 

$650.00. 

Write us for booklet and plaJ1 of our ·system of 

b~nking by mail. 

First Saviogs Bank®. Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and Vniorr$treet 

Nashville, Tenn. 

The First Bank.in ·Nasbville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
.l\SflB"VIT~LB, N. C. 

Utfers Fuu1· Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and ofticers who at·e 
Pxperts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanit<Ltion perfecl. Board and tuit.ion, $50 a term or $100 a 

year. F'or catalogue, addt·osS~ 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. JJ., ~§HEYILLE1 N~ C. 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO.9. 

· Mother: "Well, Professor Truman 
and wife are coming; I suppose we 
will all find out what heartfelt religion 
is this afternoon." 

Father: " I tell you, wife, if you 
will give Brother Truman your atten
tion, he will teach you some things 
that will do you good." 

Ernest: "I don't doubt that, if he 
is as good an instructor in religion as 
he is in the sciences. But here is the 
Professor now. [The doorbell rings, 
and Ernest hastens to usher in his 
company.] Come right in, Professor; 
Mr.s. Truman, have the rocker." 

Mrs. Truman: "Than!{ you. Now I 
suppose you are ready to hear your 
old teacher on the subject of the heart 
-or the religion of the heart-are you, 
Mr. Ernest? " [Let it be remembered 
that Ernest has been under Professor 
Truman's instruction for three years, 
and is to receive his A.B. degree this 
year; and he holds Professor Truman 
second to none as a gentleman and 
scholar.] 

Ernest: "I am. But I am afraid he 
won't be as good on the subject of 
religion as he is on the languages and 
mathematics." 

Professor Truman: "You have not 
tried me on the Bible, ETnest. I con
fess I have been a little reserved on 
account of the religious bent and bias 
of this town, and, of course, we could 
not teach the Bible in the school; but 
I should have showed my faith." 

Ernest: "I knew that you were a 
Campbellite, but did not know how 
strong you were in that faith; some 
Campbellites affiliate with all the 
churches, and don't seem to be very 
strong in that faith, anyway; but from 
what I have been permitted to see and 
learn, I think, Professor Truman, you 
are a pretty strong Campbellite." 

Professor Truman: " I beg your 
pardon, my dear boy. But I am not a 
Campbellite. I only claim to be an 
humble Christian, though I may not 
at all times live as worthy a one as T 
should. One thing I would have taught 
you better before this time had I done 
my whole duty." 

Ernest: "Excuse me, Professor Tru
man; I did not k:~10w that name was 
offensive to you, and I hold myself too 
much of a gentleman to commit a 
breach of etiquette, especially in a 
religious point." 

Professor Truman: " I knew you 
were, and I only wish you could find 
all equally as gentlemanly as you are." 

Mother: " Professor Truman, you 
promised to call our attention to 
' heartfelt religion' this afternoon. 
You know, I am not satisfied with the 
move Constance has made." 

Professor Truman: " What about 
Brother Lovelight? Are you satisfied 
with his move? " 

Mother: "0, I guess it's a little bet
ter than no religion at all. Better 
h<.. ve some kind than to be an infidel, 
I suppose. But-0!-if they only had 
' heartfelt religion,' how happy I 
would be!" 

Professor Truman: " How many 
times can you find 'heartfelt religion' 
in the Bible, Mrs. Lovelight? " 

Mother: " I really don't know, Pro
fessor; but many times, I suppose." 

Professor Truman: "Now we will 
get Ernest to take his co1;,1cordance and 
see. [Er.nest closely examines.] How 
many times, Ernest? " 

Ernest: ''To my astonishment, 
' heartfelt religion' is not named in 
the Bible." 

Mother: "What? Ernest! What
not named in the Bible? Yo'U must be 
mistaken, my son." 

Ernest: " No, I'm not, mother. The 
terlll ' ll~~rt ' i~ used many times, per,. 
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haps hundreds-! didn't count; and 
' feelings, ' feel,' and ' felt' are used 
frequently in the Bible. ' Religion ' is 
used five times." 

Mother: " Now, surely you are mis
taken. I know ' religion ' is used more 
than five times; and surely ' heartfelt 
religion ' is somewhere in the Bible. 
Why, I've heard our preacher preach it 
hundreds of times. I won't be satis
fied till I see him and hear him read it. 
But he won't be here till next month. 
In the meantime I will read the Bible 
through myself. Then I'll know." 

Ernest: "That is right, mother; if 
we would do a little more reading and 
not quite so much listening to the 
preachers, it would be a great deal bet
ter for us, no doubt." 

Father: "Now, Ernest, you are 
speaking wisely; I believe you are 
getting out of darkness into light." 

Ernest: "I certainly want nothing 
but the light, father. Now, Professor 
Truman, out of the five times that 
' religion ' is used in the Bible, does it 
have reference to 'heartfelt religion' 
any of these times? " 

Professor Truman: " No, not by 
phraseology. I will read the passages 
that have' religion' named. 'My man
ner of life from my youth, which was 
at first among mine own nation at 
Jerusalem, know all the Jews; which 
knew me from the beginning, if they 
would testify, that after the most 
straitest sect of our religion I lived ~ 
Pharisee.' (Acts 26: 4, 5.) This is one 
time the word ' religion ' is used. 
Again: ' For ye have heard of my con· 
versation in times past in the Jews' 
religion, how that beyond measure I 
persecuted the church of God, and 
wasted it: and profited in the Jews' 
religion above many my equals in mine 
own nation.' (Gal. 1: 13, 14.) Here 
the word ' religion ' is used twice, 
which makes three times. Now, again: 
' If any man among you seem to be 
religious, and bridleth not his tongue, 
but deceiveth his own heart, this man';:; 
religion is vain. Pure religion and 
undefiled before God and the Father 
is this, To visit the tatherless and 
widows in their affliction, and to keep 
himself unspotted from the world.' 
(James 1: 26, 27.) Here the word 1s 
used twice again; this makes five times 
in all. The word ' religious ' is used 
once, we see. Now the first time (Acts 
26: 5) it is 'Pharisee' religion; the 
next two times (Gal. 1: 13, 14) it is 
'the Jews' religion;' the fourth time 
(James 1: 26) it is 'vain' religion; 
the fifth and last time it is ' pure' and 
' undefiled ' religion. Is it. not need
less for me to ask which kind yol\ 
want?" 

Mother: "Pure and undefiled, vf 
course. But, Professor •.rruman, don't 
you have feelings in your religion? " 

Professor Truman: "Of course, 
madam, there are feelings in connec
tion with the religion of our Lord Je
sus Christ; but the feelings come a.s a 
result of religion. I do not know that 
I am religious because I feel good, but 
I feel good because I know I am. reli
gious." 

Mother: "What is your evidence, 
Professor? " 

Professor Truman: "That I am reli
gious?" 

Mother: "Yes, and that you are par
doned and a child of God.'' 

Professor Truman: "God's word 
CC?ntains the evidence. Now listen. 
You love Brother Lovelight-don't 
you ?-and feel good that you have 
such a noble husband; but is the feel
ing good and loving him the evidence 
you were and are married? " 

Mother: "Well, no, not exactly; for 
I loved him before we were married." 

Professor Truman: "Well, then, if 
you were going to establish the fact 
that you and l3rother LoveUght were 
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:and are married, what would be your 
.evidence?" 

Mother: " The evidence that I and 
Mr. Lovelight were married is this 
marriage certificate from the minister, 
with witnesses to the same." 

Professor Truman: "0, yes, some 
one's word, eh? Now can you depend 
on your feelings ~s evidence that you 
are a child of God, any more than you 
could depend on your feelings as evi
dence that you are the wife of Brother 
Lovelight?" 

Father: " Give it up, old lady, and 
be a woman of faith; you know that is 
plain enough." 

Mother: "I am a woman of faith, 
sir.'"' 

Father: " You are? Where does the 
word of God say feelings is evidence 
that you are a child of God? " 

Mother: "Well, !-haven't you felt 
good since you have claimed to be a 
child of God? " 

Father: "Certainly so; but I did not 
know I was a child of God because I 
felt good, but I felt good because I 
knew I was a child of God, as Brother 
Truman showed you. I believed God's 
word that told rr e what to do, and did 
it; I believed God's word that prom
ised pardon, and trusted it." 

Ernest: "That looks reasonable, too, 
I must admit." 

Mother: " Ernest, my son, I fear you 
are going to leave me, too.'' 

Ernest: "No, mother, if you will go 
with the Book, I will not leave you." 

Mother: "'Go with the Book!' Yes, 
I have come to know what that ex
pression means of late." 

Professor Truman: " It is getting 
late and I must go. Don't fail to meet 
with us on next Lord's day." 

Father: "I will not, Brother Tru
man." 

Constance: " No, indeed; we enjoy 
the services too well. Good-by." 

N. W. PROFFITT. 

TENT MEETING IN ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Arrangements have been made to 
have Brother H. H. Adamson, of 
Bloomington, Ind., hold a tent meet
ing here of six or seven weeks' dura
tion; and on account of some trouble 
in the congregation here, I am left 
alone here, as far as bearing the ex
pense of this meeting is concerned. 
Therefore I call upon all lovers of pure, 
primitive, apostolic Christianity, ev.ery
where, to help me to bear the expense 
of this tent meeting. We have no tent 
·of our own, and the one we used last 
year is already engaged elsewhere, and 
will be until about September 1; but 
we can rent one here if we can get 
the means to pay for it. Then we 
shall have to have lights, seats, and 
janitor service. Let every congrega
tion who has the welfare of the cause 
at heart help us to the extent of their 
ability. Address all communications 
to me. J. W. ATKISSON. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

Several months ago Union City had 
a big union meeting, in which all the 
preachers in town took an active .part, 
doing all they could for the success of 
the meeting. After the meeting closed, 
R. H. Pigue propounded the following 
questions to J. J. Castleberry, of 
Union City: 

"Mr. J. J. Castleberry, Union City, 
Tenn.-Dear Sir: I have heard that 
you entered heartily into the meeting 
recently held by Rev. George Cates in 
your city, and that on different occa
sions you led people to the altar of 
prayer, and that you knelt with them 
and prayed for their pardon, or salva
tion. 'fhe thing ~ wisp. to r~fip~cttully 
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and kindly ask you is, Di.d you believe 
that the people who there and then pro
fessed religion were really pardoned 
of their sins, or do you believe, as your 
church does, that baptism is a condi
tion of pardon? I send stamped en
velope for reply. When you preach in 
your revival in your own meeting, do 
you ever call s~nners to an altar of 
prayer, like was done in the Cates 
revival? Have you given up the doc
trine of baptism in order to the remis
sion of sins? Thanking you to give 
the above questions your considera
tion at your earliest convenience, and 
assuring you that it will be appre
ciated, I remain, 

"Very truly yours, 
" R. H. PIGUE." 

The above was written on May 23, 
1907. I had heard that Pigue pro
pounded some questions to Castleberry 
that he failed to answer, so I wrote to 
Pigue for a copy, which he sent, with 
the following reply: 

"John R. Williams, Hornbeak, Tenn. 
-Dear Sir and Friend: In reply to your 
request of recent date, I am sending 
above an exact copy of the letter that I 
sent to Mr. Castleberry. I not only 
wrote this letter, but I followed it up 
with a letter and a post~l card, and so 
far I have failed to hear from him. 
Hit him hard, for it is evident that he 
is either a fraud or is a hypocrite. 

" Cordially, 
"R. H. PIGUE." 

Why did not Elder Castleberry an
swer the questions? If he believes in 
the process of conversion as practiced 
in the Cates meeting, why does he not 
say so? If he still believes that bap
tism is a condition of pardon from past 
sins, why does he not say so? In the 
light of his silence, how can he evade 
the charge of " fraud " or " hypocrite?" 
If a man has any convictions, he 
should stand by them; if he has none, 
then he is a very dangerous man as a 
leader. 

Our meeting at Trimble is now in the 
third week. There have been seven 
additions to date. with large and atten
tive churches. The meeting will close 
in a few days. My next may be a 
joint meeting with the Baptists, if 
arrangements can be made suitable to 
all parties. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

BOAZ-UTLEY DEBATE. 

W. T. Boaz, of Hazel, Ky., and 0. A. 
Utley, of Camden, Tenn., will meet at 
Safford, Tenn., in public discussion, on 
Tuesday, July 23. 

The propositions to be debated are 
as follows: (1) "A true believer is 
saved before baptism." 0. A. Utley 
affirms; W. T. Boaz denies. (2) " The 
New Testament church was set up, 
organized, or established, on the day 
of Pentecost." W. T. Boaz affirms; 
0. A. Utley denies. 

Two days are to be devoted to each 
proposition, the debate lasting four 
days. Those wishing to attend will 
leave the train on the Nashville, Chat
tanooga and St. Louis Railroad at 
Wildersville, Tenn. We hope to have 
a large attendance. Brother, if you 
aim to go, write Dr. W. D. Bradfield, 
Wildersville, Tenn. W. T. BoAz. 

For Indigestion 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 
An effective remedy for obstinate indigestion, 

nervous dyspepsia, headache and depression. 

If you will be vigilant in the serv
ice of the devil, you will be an adept 
at making your ow·n heart bleed and 
in making those closest to you pass 
many a weary, ~leepless night.-Ex~ 

change. 
- -·---t-1-1-l_. ·-·-

AFTER NINE YEARS, RELIEF 
A True Story, With a Moral Which 

Points to Some Interesting Ways 
for Women to Cure Themselves 
From the Agonies Caused by 

Female Disease and 
Disturbance. 

LETTER FROM A LADY 
Nine Years of Constant Suffering and 

Failure of Doctors to Give Relief, Lefl 
the Writer No Chance But to Try This 
Method of Home Treatment, Which Af .. 
forded Prompt and Permanent Relief. 

FREE ADVICE FOR LADIES 
Nine years is a long time to suffer 

from the terrible pangs of female dis
ease. Think of it! Nine long, weary 
years, of seemingly endless suffering! A 
long, dark inferno, with no turning! 
And then, one day, a light in the dis
tance, a feeling of new health, freedom, 
relief and realization of perfect cure. 

Such, in brief, is the story of Lizzie 
Matthe'iS, of Mount Vernon, Ga., whose 
letter we print below. She says: 

"I was troubled with female disease 
for nine ( 9) years. The doctors first 
ea.lled it 'nervous prostration,' then 
'change of life,' and finally . 'catarrh of 
the organs,' but no matter what they: 
called it, they could give me no relief. 

"At last I decided to take Wine of 
Cardui. I have now takm three ( 3) 
bottles and can say that my health is 
better than it has been in nine years. 
Before I began to take Cardui I could 
not eat anything, could hardly sleep, my 
back and hips would ache, and then I 
would be nervous and I was troubled with 
leucorrhoea. Once a month I would have 
to go to bed for two or thr~e days. Since 
taking Cardui I do not have to stay in 
bed more than a half a day, and all my 
other troubles have gone. 

"I have praised Cardui to all my 
friends, and shall continue to do so. 
I wish every suffering lady would try 
it." 

For young, middle-aged and old, Wine 
of Cardui forms a perfect female tonic. 
It is a pure scientific vegetable extract, 
perfectly harmless, absolutely non-in
toxicating, always reliable and effective. 

Obtainable at all prominent drug 
stores in $1.00 bottles. 

You are earnestly urged to write for 
Free Advice about your case to Ladies' 
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medi· 
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., stating age 
and describing frankly your symptoms. 
All requests for advice sacredly confi
dential, and replies sent in plain sealed 
envelopes. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of flesh, waste of time, reduced strength. 
It exacts this penA.lty every time it is used. 'l'his 
is its record of 100 years. 'l'he reward of John
son's 'ronic is: A clear skin, a bright eye, no 
loss of flesh, no waste of time Jt cures fever in 
hours instead of days. It enters the blood and 
drives nut every tr11ce and every taint of malb.· 
rial poison from the blood. Does things quickly. 
Write for agenc.v. 'l'HF. JOHN~ON'S CHILL 
AND FEVER 'l'ONIC C01fPANY., Savannah, 
Ga. 

Say, ma, ~f I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them lll 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backache, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as magic: bas .no rosin like lll 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orleans, La. 
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~Msess 

Delicious Bonbons 
FRESH EVERY DAY. 
The name "Venable's'' on 

every box guarantees the con
tents to be pure, fresh, and de
licious. To fully. comprehend 
this you must 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 
To introduce our confec~ 

tionery to the candy-loving 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or a two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn't, do not take something 
else but send direct to 

VENABLE·s. 
233 FIFTH AVE. N., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NOTICE! 
For i3f'auti'ful picture post.al cards oiven to 

aov one sending names and addresses of 12 boys 
and girls who arc goinz to cot lege this f11.l1. 
Addres, M. A BEESO:-l, Meridi!lon, Miss 

Free Deafness Cured. 
A remn. ·kable offer made by one of the lt>ading 

ear speciH.lists in this c · uutry. Dr. Branaman 
offers to all applying at once two full months' 
m!:'di.cine free to prove his abilitY to cure per
manently Deafness, HE'ad Noises and Catarrh in 
every st.age. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman_, 1338 
·walnut Stref-t, Kansas City, Mo 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It sells very fast, 1,000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our 

......... 100 page catalogue. $100 per 
month easily made. Circulars 
free. Write to-day. 

Jenkins®. Scott Co., 
Atlanta. Ga. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what, we are dolD~?. We ll.re cur
ing Cancers, 'l'umors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ",;:nile or X ray. and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virglllia. 

\Ve Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

161& Weat Ma.in Street, ~ichmond, Va. 



"THE BAPTISM OF JOHN." 

In the Gospel Advocate of April 25 
Brother Elam answers a question from 
Brother Harding Nall, and takes the 
position that the baptism of John 
brought people into a " preparatory 
state of the kingdom of God;" and if 
they '' were faithful,'" they were in the 
church after the day of Pentecost with· 
out being baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. Brother Elam seems to 
deviate a little from his usual calm 
and respectful style of argument and 
appears to chafe over the malter. 
For one. I am forced to the conclusion, 
in the light of the Scriptures. that 
Brother Elam has blundered somewhat 
in his article. 

1. Of course all that obeyed God in 
being baptized with John's baptism, 
and died before Pentecost. were un
der no condemnation; for being bap
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus 
was not commanded till that time. 

2. John's baptism was not the equiv
alent of being baptized into Christ. 

3. Without a doubt, the most, if not 
all, of the three thousand baptized on 
the day of Pentecost were of the rank 
and file of those that accepted the bap
tism of John, either by the hands of 
himself or his disciples and the disci
ples of Jesus; for all preached and 
practiced the same-John's baptism. 

4. The two baptisms were not the 
same; neither did the one come in the 
place of the other, any more than did 
baptism come in the room of circum
cision, as argued by the pedobaptists 
One argument is no better than the 
other. 

5. No one ever entered the church of 
Christ until the day of Pentecost. Con
sequently the baptism of John could 
not bring anybody into it. 

6. Peter, on the day of Pentecost 
(Acts 2: 38), said, " Repent, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ," when "they that 
gladly received his word were bap
tized,'' and " three thousand souls," or 
".about" that number, "were added 
unto them" (Acts 2: 41), most, if not 
all, of whom had been baptized with 
John's baptism. Peter should certainly 
have put in Brother Elam's idea and 
made the exception, if Brother Elam's 
position is a correct one. However, 
he did nothing of the kind. 

7. When Paul came to Ephesus 
(Acts 19: 1-5) , he . found certainly 
some that had submitted to John's 
baptism. They were then " baptized 
in the name of the Lord Jesus." Some 
say (and perhaps Brother Elam will 
say the same thing) John's baptism 
was then out of date, and that was the 
reason why they were baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. Paul does 
not say so; but he states what John's 
baptism was for, showing that the two 
were not the same. He (Paul) cer
tainly could have stated that as easily 
as what he did state, and evidently 
would have done it if it had been cor
rect. The very people prepared by 
John's preaching and baptism were thE> 
very ones that were prepared to be bap
tized into Christ. John taught them 
to "believe on him which should come 
after him, that is, on Christ Jesus." 
(Acts 19: 4.) I would be very far 
from affirming that even the apostles 
were not baptized into the one body. 
Paul certainly was, and he was " not 
a whit behind the ver-y chiefest apos-
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For 
'Voung 

Women 

" Unequaled in the South for location and environment" 
Each of the eleven schools presided over by a trained and mature specialist 
whose enthusiasm is teaching and whose methods are the latest and best. 
Schools of Art, Music and Languages directed by teachers trained in both 
America and Europe. Director of Music, the eminent Russian composer and 
pianist, Edouard Hesselberg. Post graduate course leading to degree of 
M. A. Special courses preparing for universities. "Character the true end 
of education." Nearly every state represented; hence the associations ate 
national, and in that sense, also, educational. Palatial, homelike buildings 
in the midst of a wooded, hill-top park, within the corporate limits of 
Nashville, "the Athens of the South." Open-air sports inside the Campus
golf, hockey, etc.-more than two-thirds of the college year. Full through
out the year; early registration necessary to secure a room. Write for 
illustrated catalogue to-day. 

tles." He says: " For by one Spirit 
are we all baptized into one body." 
(1 Cor. 12: 13.) Jesus had no sins, 
and yet he was baptized with a bap
tism unto repentance for the remis
sion of sins "to ratify every institu
tion" of God. Jesus said: "Except a 
man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." (John 3: 5.) That wa
ter is baptism, and it was not John's 
baptism; so say all the creeds and con· 
fessions of faith; so teaches the word 
of God. Of course this is not now a 
practical matter, as the apostles are 
all dead, and no one (unless it be some 
of the Baptists) is practicing John's 
baptism; · but it is better to be right 
upon any matter than to be wrong 
about it. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

THE ORGAN TAKEN OUT AT NEW 
ORLEANS. 

The First Christian Church was es
tablished in 1845 upon the Bible, and 
the Bible alone; but about 1890 the 
organ was introduced. and other di
gressive innovations followed, so for 
the last seventeen years strife and fail
ure have resulted. Those most in har
mony with the various boards estab
lished a small congregation " uptown," 
the property being peacefully divided 
by law. The organ was continued in 
the worship, though the boards were 
antagonized. On June 11, 1905, Broth
er A. C. Harris, of Montgomery, Ala., 
was called to minister to the church 
and to conduct a free literary school at 
night for working boys. The school 
is now closing its second session, and 
its success was due to the contribu
tions of the brethren in Alabama and 
Tennessee toward the support of an es
sistant teacher, and the work done won 
others to the true way. T'he organ 
was silent after the first session, 
though it held a place in the house of 
worship. Feeling the need of a school 
building, the congregation sold the old 
house of worship, and have now com-

.. -- .. --
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pleted a commodious cement building, 
seating three hundred in the church 
allditorium and furnishing desk room 
for two hundred pupils. This build
ing being ready for occupancy and 
preparation for another school year 
demanding attention, the . following 
resolutions were almost unanimously 
adopted: 

" Resolved, That the congregation of 
the First Christian Church in New 
Orleans deplores the prevailing ten
dency of the Christian churches to de
part from primiti,ve Christianity in in
troducing the organ and other instru
mental music in church worship. We 
pledge ourselves to resist these and 
other progressive forms of worship not 
authorized by the New Testament 
Scriptures. 

"And be it further resolved, That 
there shall be no organ used in the 
worship in the church now being built 
on Camp street, corner of Seventh." 

Those brethren that have helped the 
school, and all others that love the 
primitive gospel, will rejoice with us 
that we can now practice the apostolic 
doctrines, and, when visiting this city 
or attending any of our educational 
institutions, will find a place to wor
ship " in spirit and in truth." 

New Orleans, La. A. C. HARRIS. 

A GOOD MEETING. 

Brother W. J. Cullum, of Nashville, 
Tenn., held a fifteen-days' meeting 
with the church at this place, preach
ing only at night except on Lord'~ 

days, and preaching, in all, twent:; 
sermons. As a result of the meeting 
twenty persons were added to the con 
gregation-eighteen by confesSJion ana 
baptism, one by reclamation, and out
taking membership. The interest was 
good throughout the meeting, but bet 
ter at the close than at any other time. 
Everybody was well satisfied with 
Brother's Cullum's work. He would 
preach at night and in the daytime 
would work in the houses where he 

thought he could do the most good. 
In his day work he came in contact 
with a Baptist preacher, who told 
Brother Cullum that if he would show 
him where he was teaching anything 
that was wrong, he would quit it; but 
when Brother Cullum pointed out his 
errors, he became angry. When asked 
to meet ~nd discuss their differences, 
he said he would not debate, as be 
thought it wrong to debate, but that 
he would take off his coat and settle 
the matter there with him. · Brother 
Cullum said he would not do that, as 
the weapons of his warfare were not 
carnal. A grand work was done in 
sowing the seed, and eternity alone can 
tell the good done in this meeting. 
Brother Cullum is a sound gospel 
preacher, and shuns not to declare 
" the whole counsel of God." 

J. A. JENKINS. 

IN A PINCH, USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. 
Ladles can wear shoes one size smaller 

after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder to 
be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight 
or new shoes feel easy ; gives Instant relief 
to corns and bunions. It Is the greatest 
comfort discovery of the age. Cures and 
prevents swollen feet, blisters. callous and 
sore spots. It Is a certain cure for sweat
ing, hot, aching feet. At all druggists' and 
shoe stores, 25 cents. Don't accept any sub
stitute. Trial package FREE by mall. Ad
dress: Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy, N. Y. 

HOME TREATMENT FOR CANCER. 

When a man has spent his entire 
professional life in the treatment of a 
single disease, it must be that he is in 
a position to speak with authority. 
In the treatment of cancer Dr. 0. A. 
Johnson has spent all of his profes
sional life in perfecting a mild com
bination treatment that does away 
with the knife, and in the majority of 
cases the patient can treat himself at 
home. Sufferers from cancer in any 
form should write to Dr. Johnson, 
1235 Grand avenue, Kansas City, Mo., 
and secure complete evidence of his 
ability. 

--- - - --
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Stevens' Point, June 22.-I have been 
preaching at a point nine miles west 
of here for a few nights. Since my 
i11eeting at that point, at the regular 
Lord's-day meeting one was restored 
as a result of my recent meeting there. 
I began here in town and have been 
preaching each night since Wednesday 
night. The closing exercises of the 
Normal and other things have made 
our congregations small. Brother S. 
M. Jones, of Canada, will be here on 
"'Wednesday next, and will continue for 
several weeks. ·word received from 
Brother Wilson Mallory on yesterday 
indicates that his meeting near Stan
ley is starting out nicely. One person 
made the good confession almost at 
the start of the meeting. 

ANDREW PERRY. 

TEXAS. 

Waxahachie, June 26.-My work 
with the Waxahachie and Patrick's 
Chapel churches will close before the 
close of our meeting which begins on 
Sunday. I will assist Brother J. S. 
Warlick and the church in it until I 
have to go to my protracted meetings 
for the summer. We believe the 
church has been benefited. At Waxa
hachie four have been baptized, two 
have repented, and twenty-four Chris
tians have cast their lot with us. At 
Patrick's Chapel four were baptized. 
At Ovilla a mission meeting resulted 
in establishing a congregafion of sev
enteen. The elders have visited thfl 
indifferent, disorderly, and sick, and 
rendered help. We have paid out 
about nine hundred dollars em our 
house and sent some help to cyclone 
sufferers. In October I will resume 
my work with the Waxahachie church 
and vicinity. JAMES L. GERMA ~. JR. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Fort Towson, June 25.~Brother Fo) 
E. Wallace, of Paris, Texas, began a 
meeting at Fort Towson on the sec
ond Sunday in June and continued it 
over three Lord's days. Fort Towson 
was a mission point. A congregation 
of ten was set in order on the second 
Lord's day of the meeting, and the 
second week resulted in an increase of 
thirty in membership. Five persons 
were baptized and a number were re
claimed, among whom were some of 
the most influential people of the Ter
ritory. A lot was purchased during 
the last week of the meeting, and the 
sum of one thousand dollars was 
raised with which to build a house 
of worship. This house will be built 
this summer. Our meeting was held 
at the City Hall. Large and attentive 
audiences heard Brother Wallace every 
night. The merchants closed up their 
stores each evening. Considering the 
opposition with which we had to con
tend, our meeting was a grand success. 
Brother Austin Taylor, of Sherman, 
Texas, conducted the song service and 
helped in many ways. Brother Wal
lace won the hearts of not only his 
own brethren here, but of all who were 
thrown with him, and we are agreed 
that he is a true, loyal, gospel preacher. 

M. BIARD. 

TENNESSEE. 

Dayton, June 24.-0ur meeting here 
has been in progress for nearly three 
weeks. We are having fine audiences, 
splendid attention, and excellent order. 
The people say it is remarkable, for 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT~. 

nearly all the people are miners or 
connected with public works; yet they 
seem hungry for the truth. There 
have been two additions to date. 
"Come over, and help us," is the call 
from Morgantown, one mile from Day
ton. " Pray ye therefore the Lord of 
the harvest, that he would send forth 
laborers into his harvest;" for " the 
harvest truly is great, but the laborers 
are few." I asked the brethren from 
<>ther places to send us some second
hand " Christian Hymns," but the call 
has not been heeded. Cannot those 
who read this answer at once? Send 
books to Graysville, Tenn. We will 
move the tent to Sale Creek and be
gin preaching on next Sunday. We 
have borrowed books for this place; 
but when we go to Sale Creek, we will 
find very few books, because the breth
ren are not able to buy them. Brother 
Graves, from the Nashville Bibre 
School, is assisting me in holding these 
meetings. He is here on expenses, and 
I have laid aside my daily toil to 
preach to these good people. I men
tion this that you may have fellowship 
in this good work. E. A. LowRY. 

Memphis, June 24.-Brother G. Dal
las Smith, of Bardwell, Ky., began a 
meeting for the Gaylord Avenue 
church of Christ, this city, on May 20, 
and delivered forty able and instruc
tive discourses, resulting in twenty 
additions from all sources to our con
gregation. The wcrk done by Brother 
Smith was in many respects the best 
that has yet been done for the church 
in Memphis, and the seed sown in his 
earnest, faithful way will bear much 
fruit to the honor and glory of God. 
The one thought that stands out boldly 
in every discourse he preaches, and 
that impresses the minds and appeals 
to the hearts of his hearers, is his ex
altation of the word of God and his 
abiding faith in that word. His 
preaching was not con:fi;led alone to 
winning souls to Christ from the 
world, but his very best efforts were 
directed to the church, teaching the 
brethren as Paul instructed the 
churches for which he labored. We 
believe the good seed sown in the 
hearts of the brethren and sisters will 
result in lasting good to the church 
and impress us all with the sweet
spirited unity and harmony of action 
without which we are not the children 
of God. I think I have never seen bet
ter attention than was accorded Broth
er Smith throughout the meeting; and 
while he combatted kindly the position 
of those who differ from us, he left 

no one in doubt as to his own position 

Consumption 
Book 

This valuable med· 
leal book tells in 
plain, simple lan
gua~re howConsu'mp· 
tion can be cured in 
your own home. It 
you know or any one 
suffering from Con· 
sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

C>-r any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

affiicted. this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

Write at once to the Vonkerman Con• 
sumption Remedy Co., 1710 Water Sreet, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and tbey will gladly send 
you the book by return mail free and also 
a generous supply of tbe New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every suf
ferer to have this wonderful cure before 
it is too late. Don't wait-write today. It 
may mean the saving of your life. 

or with the shadow of an excuse to 
misrepresent his position. The work 
done during the meeting and the. few 
preceding years that a few homeless 
brethren have been laboring in 1\~em
phis is but the beginning of a great 
work that may be done here if a united 
brotherhood act in concert. The strug
gle has been a great one, but the cov
eted nucleus has been planted, and 
from it may soon spring up other con
gregations if the church dwells togeth
er in love and unity. The work in 
Memphis is a great work. The oppo
sition to overcome is stubborn and 
relentless, especially from those who 
have wandered from the time-honored 
principles that once made us the 
mightiest religious force of the past 
century; but much of the opposition 
we meet in Memphis is easily overcome 
when once the pure, simple worship of 
the church is presented to those who 
have had no opportunity to become en
lightened on this subject. Very many 
of those who adhere to digressive 
ideas have grown up in those churches; 
and when once the simple gospel truth 
1s presented, they hear it gladly and 
see its simple beauty. Brother Smith 
is engaged to resume his work here, 
oeginning again in October. 

R. E. McCAI:'I. 

INDIANA. 

Linton, June 12.-Southern Indiana 
is to have three tents busy in destitute 
fields this summer. Brethren Brown 
and Hinton are now running a tent 
meeting at Vicksburg, five miles north 
of Linton. Brother Neal and I will 
begin at Linton on Saturday night. 
Linton and Vicksburg are both mining 
towns. We got a hold on Linton last 
summer by tent work. The brethren 
have just secured a lot with restrictive 
deed, and will try to build this sum
mer. We want to evangelize the 
whole city this summer if possible. 
The brethren are nearly all miners, 
and will need help from brethren else
where in order to build. They are 
very enthusiastic in mission worl~. 

Some who were low in sin a year ago 
are among our very best now. Brother 
Charles F. Davis has received funds 
to purchase a tent to use at Tell City, 
and elsewhere. He is toiling and sac
rificing in order to save the people. 
It is encouraging to see the inter-est 
growing everywhere in favor of mis
sion work. It must surely result in a 
great revival of New Testament reli~ 
gion. STA~FORD CHAMBERS. 

The attention of our readers i~ 

called to the advertisement of Potter 
Bible College which appears in this is
sue. The college offers some exceJ;· 
tiona] advantages, and it may be wortL 
your while to secure one of its cata
logues. You can secure one by a 
postal-card note asking for it. 

Heiskell's Ointment 
Cures Skin Diseases 

For halt a century Heiskell's Ointment bas 
been used in all cases of skin disease with 
most gratifying results. Many have become 
entirely cured who bad suffered untold pain 
and annoyance for years. One man in New 
Baltimore, Pa., writes that 1t cured him when 
be was raw all over. A lady in Philadelphia 
cured a case of tetter of six years' standing 
1~ fourteen days, while a man in Allentown, 
Pa., cured his case of eczema that bad trou
bled him for eleven years with less than two 
boxesofthe ointment. These and hundreds 
of others have found that Heiskell's Oint
ment ls worth more than Its weightingold. 
Being a purely vegetable preparation, Heis· 
kell's Ointment soothes and heals where 
others fail. lt allays the itching and burn· 
ing common to all skin disease, and all yield 
quickly to its magic influence. 

There are many varieties o! skin diseases 
with confusing titles, but they are all suscep
tible to one and the same cure-Heiskell's 
Ointment. No one need suffer long ifaffi.icted 
with any skin disease not of a constitutional 
character if they will apply this remedy. 'l'hts 
includes such skin diseases as erysipelas, pru
rigo, eczema, milk crust, itching piles, scald· 
head, tetter,ringworm, blackheads, psoriasis, 
pimples, freckles. In some cases it is neces
sary to give some constitutional treatment., 
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; the liver should 
be toned to healthy action and the blood and 
all the secretions purified. In all cases of 
skin disease cures are hastened by the use at 
Heiskell's Medicinal Soap before applying the 
ointment, and in cleaning up the blood an<l 
liver with Heiskell's mood and Liver Pills. 

Heiskell's Medicinal and Toilet Soap con. 
tains in a modified form the medicin~l prop. 
ertiesofHeiskell's Ointment, and b particu
larly effective in slight disorders of the skin, 
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans 
perfectly, and in the bath is a great luxury. 

Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the 
active medicinal principles of various rootli 
and herbs approved in medical practice. 

Remember that there is no case so obstinate 
that Heiskell's Ointment wm not cure it. The 
ointment Is sold nt 60c a box. Soap at 25c ~ 
cake. Pills at 25c a bottle. 

You can get them of any druggist, or we 
will send by mail on receipt of price. Addres!l 
Johnston, Holloway & Company, 531 Com· 
tnerce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid .....•••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . . . • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . . . • • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ...•• 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRINTING C0:\1PANY, 
NASHVILLE, TEXN. 

The devil promises all his subjects 
a cup full of wretchedness to overflow
ing. 

There is no likelihood that any o· 
us will become too beautiful, too kind, 
too helpful to his neighbor.-J. C 
Hare. 

W S 
Nashville, Tenn., offers g-irls and 

AR D EM I NARY Y?UI_lgwomeuSemiuaryan~Uol~cge Fittmg Courses, Art, Elocutwu, 
Conservatory of Music. native teach

ers of French and German, city advantag~s, all ~utdoor. sports on beautiful s~burban campus, 
mild and equable climate. Only 160 boardmg pupils recmved. 43d year. Write for Catalogue. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE 

COI.,I.,EGE FOR 

YOUNG M N A 

YO NG I.,AD E"' 

:Full ~iterary and S ienti-fi 
Courses ~eading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogne 

Sixteenth Session Begins Tuesday, September 17, 1907 
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ANDREW. 

On May 9, 1907, the sad messenger, 
Death, called at the home of Sister Ella 
Andrew, near Woodburn, Ky., and 
claimed her lovely daughter, Lizzie. 
Had Sister Lizzie lived till the follow
ing Lord's day, she would have been 
twenty-four years old. Six of these 
years had been spent in the service of 
Jesus, and she was ever faithful in that 
service. May the Lord bless and help 
the bereaved mother and brother a,s 
tli~Y toil on ~n sadness for only a few 
\ll~:re (lay~, and may they not sorrow 
as those that have no hope. Sister 
~izzie waits to welcome us at the beau-
tiful gate. M. L . MooRE. 

Franklin, Ky. 

GREGORY. 

James W . Gregory was born on Sep
tember 2, 1876; became obedient to the 
gospel in July, 1892, under the preach
ing of Brother Williams; was married 
to Tilly Crafton on September 2, 1901, 
who preceded him three years across 
the dark river, leaving l:i.im two sweet 
little babes to care for, and now he 
has gone from them. "Savior, lead by 
the hand." Our aged father and 
mother helped him care for his little 
ones till three months ago, when he 
was married to Sister Nonia Reed, of 
Bogota, Tenn. 0, how we miss him! 
But let us not weep as those who have 
no hope, for we can look forward to 
a reuniting in that happy land where 
there will be no parting. 

SISTER TILLY. 

HUGHES. 

Brother S. S. Hughes was born on 
April 9, 1835, and died on May 6, 1907. 
He was an untiring, respected, and 
faithful worker in the church of Christ 
at Leiper's Fork, Tenn. He was not 
only loved and respected by the 
church, but by the entire community 
in which he had lived so many years. 
The old soldiers who had known him 
during the war came from far and near 
to assist in paying the last tribute of 
respect to his mortal remains. They, 
with the older citizens of the commu
nity, seemed to realize that they had 
sustained a great loss in the death of 
Brother Hughes. The congregation at 
Leiper's Fork is one of the truest and 
best that I have ever seen, and Brother 
Hughes' influence contributed largely 
to his congregation's excellency and 
success. In his private life he was a 
Christian, and on Lord's day he was 
always in the assembly unless pre
vented by sickness. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." 

L. M. JACKSON. 

MARTIN. 

Sister Siphrona Jane Martin, wife of 
Moses Martin, after three or four 
month's illness, peacefully and quietly 
departed this life on June 11, 1907. 
She was forty-seven years of age, and 
obeyed the gospel twenty-three years 
ago, under the preaching of Elder 
R. L. Gillentine. She did her best to 

live the Christian life. She was good 
and kind to her neighbors, always visit
ing the sick £.nd doing all she could. 
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She was not ashamed of her life or 
afraid to die. At early dawn on her 
last night's stay on earth, she called 
her husband and children to her bed·
side and said to them: "I have never 
allowed you to sit up with me; but 
this is my last night with you, and I 
want you to stay by me." She spoke 
of her faith and hope in Christ, and 
that she was ready and willing to go. 
She leaves a heartbroken husband, 
two sons, and five daughters to follow 
on by and by. I sometimes imagine 
that the glorified forms of our de
parted kindred and friends are stand
ing on the opposite shore with out
stretched arms, watching and waiting 
for us. I would say to Brother Martin 
and children: Live as God would have 
you live in this life, and you will die 
happy as did your loved one and meet 
her in the happy, glorious eternal 
WOrld. C. H. CLARK. 

SHIRES. 

Fannie May Baker, oldest daughter 
of W. J. and Ada Cathey Baker, was 
born near Shady Grove, Tenn., on 
September 5, 1885. She was the grand
daughter of Samuel G. Baker and J. B. 
Cathey. Her T)arents and grandparents 
all being faithful members of the 
church of (;hrist, it was but natural 
for this pure, gentle girl with such 
surroundings to be impressed with the 
importance of being in Christ. She 
obeyed the gospel early in life and was 
a member of the Dunlap Church. In 
the fall of 1904, with her _parents, she 
moved to DeSoto, Texas, the home of 
her grandfather, J. B. Cathey. On De
cember 16, 1906 it was my pleasure 
and honor to say the words that made 
her the life companion of Brother 
Frost Shires. After many days of 
patient suffering she fell asleep in 
Christ on Monday afternoon, May 13, 
1907. Being quiet and gentle in dis
position, she won the friendship of 
those with whom she came in contact. 
I cannot recall a single time of ever 
hearing her use a slang word or en
gage in foolish talking and jesting. 
How could one help bemg drawn to 
such a life? And how we do hate to 
give up such a jewel in the family! 
She was such a comfort to her parents, 
and the pride of her grandfather and 
Uncle Mack. The journey from the 
cradle to the grave has many rough 
places on the road, many sorrows and 
disappointments. Fannie May has 
been called away and has escaped the 
long, rough way. No sickness, sorrow, 
or death in that beautiful home of the 
soul. "And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes; and there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more 
pain: for the former things are passed 
away." (Rev. 21: 4.) JOHN HAYES. 

DeSoto, Texas. 

SPILLERS. 

Brother David K. Spillers was born 
in Lebanon, Tenn., on January ·17, 
1852; was married in 1871, and came 
into the church of Christ in 1884. Five 
children were born to them, two of 
whom, A. R. Spillers and Mrs. E. B. 
Campbell, together with Sister Spillers, 
survive him-all now of Nashville, 
Tenn. He died at his home, 715 Bos
cobel street, on Friday morning, June 
21, 1907, and was buried in the cem
etery in Gallatin, Tenn., the following 
Sunday morning. He was president of 
the Naive-Spillers Produce Company 
at the time of his death, with which 
company he had been connected for 
some time, and which carried on a 
large business in paul try and eggs, 
with headquarters in Gallatin, and 
a number of branch houses else
where, one of which was in Nashville, 
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NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA 

LITTLE ROCK, ST. LOUIS, OR DALLAS. 

which he was running at the time of 
his death. Brother Spillers was a 
genial, pleasant man, and made friends 
of almost all he met. He never talked 
rashly or unkindly to or of any one. 
As a citizen, he was highly respected; 
as a business man, honest and trust
worthy. He lived for many years in , 
Gallatin, where he made ·a useful and 
faithful member of the church, and 
was highly esteemed by the members 
there and throughout that county, and 
a very large crowd of his acquaint
ances attended his funeral at the cem
etery. We were informed that during 
the twenty-three years that he was a 
member of the church he was absent 
from the service on the first day of the 
week only five times. We give our 
tenderest sympathies to Sister Spillers 
and the two children in the loss of a 
husband and father so tender and true 
to the relations he sustained to them. 
They surely have all the consolations 
that the gospel affords to a life ear
nestly devoted to it. Brother Spillers 
was for a time with the brethren at 
Tenth Street Church, and we were all 
warmly attached to him, and he will 
be long and tenderly remembered by 
us. The cheering side of the loss of 
Brother Spillers here on earth is that 
if wife and children, brethren and sis
ters, will be faithful to the Lord until 
death, they may meet him in the home 
of the soul, nevermore to say fare-
well. E. G. S. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
Th~ Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onP. for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. 'l'he only 
reque.st they. make i~ that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend!'. Address, with stamp 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building' 
Kansas City, Mo. ' 
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i POTTER I 
i BIBLE 1 
+ + 
i COLLEGE, 1 
+ + + + 
: For Males and Females, i, 
: opens September 24th ~ 
: and continues in ses- t 
: sion thirty-six weeks. ~ 
+ + 

! Literary, Classical, and ~ 
~ Scientific courses. Ten + 
i teachers employed. Stu- t 
+ dents come from all parts ~ 
i of the United States, from t 
i Canada, and_from beyond~ 
i the seas. Nearly all stu- ~ 
i dents board in the college. + 
: It has excellent build- ~ 
+ ings, beautiful grounds, ~ 
i and a most heal thfulloca- ~ 
: tion, two miles south of ~ 
: Bowling Green, Ky. ~ 
i Because of the fact that ~ 
i the proceeds of a farm of + 
:one hundred and forty~ 
+ acres are given to the school ~ 
: annually, our rates are un- i 
:usually low. Send for: 
: catalogue and know more : 
: of us. Address : 
+ + : J. A. HARDING, + 
+ + + Bowling Green, Ky. : 
+ + 
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Send us a new subscriber, 
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To make Ice Cream in 10 min
utes lor 1 cent a plate. Stir 

contents ol cjne package 

Jeu-o Ice Cream Powder 
into a ~uart of milk and freeze, without 
heating or cooking. Simple, isn't it? 

Sa vee the cost of eggs, sugar and flavoring. 
Savtjs measuring out ingredients and cook
ing. Does away with all uncertainty, and in
sures the best and purest ice cream possible 
to produce. Failure impossible. Nothing to 
add except milk. One package costing 13c. 
makes nearly two quarts ice cream. 

Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Lemon and Unflavored. 

2 packages 25e. 
If your grocer 

does not keep it 
send us his name 
and 25 cents for 
two packages by 

~~~~g~~ mail. New il-
lustrated recipe 
book mailed 
free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. · 
P. S. Delicwus Cream Pucldfr~,g can 

also be madejrom Jell-0 ICE CREAM 
Powder. 

TWO MISSION MEETINGS. 

Some time ago I mentioned the mis
sion meeting I am to hold at Macon, 
Tenn., beginning on July 23. In addi
tion to the above mission meeting, I 
have called in my meeting for the 
church of Christ at Williams' Chapel, 
and will give my time with my tent to 
a second mission meeting at White
ville, Tenn., beginning on August 6. 
I urge upo-n all the scattered breth
ren throughout West Tennessee to 
note these meetings and attend the 
same. There is not a church of Cll.rist 
working as God directs in Fayette 
County, and I am anxious for brethren 
who are cut off from church privileges 
to attend my Macon meeting; and if 
you like the country, buy and locate 
among us, for I shall build up a church 
of Christ here. 

Brother E'lam recently made men
tion of churches arousing to duty in 
mission work. I would be glad if a 
half dozen churches would select men 
and let me help them select places for 
mission meetings in West Tennessee. 
I would also be pleased to have two or 
three preachers come and locate 
among us and help build up the cause 
in this part of the State. 

If I do well in farming this year, I 
hope to be able to board some young 
gospel preacher, and pay him one hun
dred dollars besides, to give his whole 
time to mission work next year. Are 
there not two congregations in Tennes
see that would each pay as much to the 
work? If so, I have the man located 
and would be glad to have help in his 
support. In Texas, my former home, 
the preacher did nineteen-twentieths 
of all mission work; and as Paul 
teaches one should not be burdened 
and another eased, I would be glad to 
have help to build up the Master's 
cause in West Tennessee. Remember, 
brethren, I am not asking you to. help 
me, as I can maJre my living on the 
farm; I only ask you to help me sup
port some one to give his whole time 
to preaching the gospel in West Ten-
nessee. J. D. TANT. 

Williston, Tenn. 

THE CHURCH AT BRAIDENTOWN, 
FLA. 

I wish to inform all those having 
anything to contribute to the congre
gation at Braidentown, Fla., for the 
purpose of building a house of wor
ship, not to send any contributions to 
C. P. Wandell, as the members of the 
congregation at this place have with
drawn from him on account of miscon
duct. All who desire to help us in this 
much-needed work wi-ll please send 
their contributions to me. 

J. 0. MANSFIELD. 

Braidentown, Fla. 
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A REUNION. 

Thursday, June 20, was the occasion 
of the second annual reunion of the 
children, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren of John D. Smith at the' 
old homestead near Readyville, where' 
he settled when he came from Vir
ginia in 1834. This occasion has been 
looked forward to with great anticipa
tion, and was, indeed, a most enjoyable 
affair. Every one brought a basket 
and dinner was spread in picnic style. 
During the dinner a letter was read 
from John Henry Smith, of Ferris, 
Texas, expressing his regrets and hop
ing to be able tQ meet them in the 
next one. The letter was very charac
teristic and was enjoyed by all. After 
doing justice to the dinner, we were all 
arranged on the lawn in front of the 
house and had a picture taken. The 
afternoon was spent in pleasant con
versation, singing, and playing tennis, 
after which we ate supper and left for 
home. It was decided to have the next 
reunion the latter part of July, next 
year. While it was a very busy time 
of the year, a goodly number of the 
relatives and friends were present
about thirty-five of the family. Those 
present were: Mrs. A. C. Vaughan, Mts. 
Mattie Chunn and son, of Shelbyville, 
Tenn.; Mrs. Hattie Lawler, of Browns
boro, Ala.; Dr. E. M. Holmes and wife, 
of Readyville, Tenn.; Mrs. Ada Jordan, 
son, and daughter, of Porterfield, 
Tenn.; James G. Sm"ith and wife, Miss 
May, and Willie, of Readyville, Tenn.; 
Mrs. Ella Fanning, Mrs. Bettie Lawler, 
and Thomas Bayless, of Newmarket, 
Ala.; Mrs. V. F. McKnight, of Ready
ville, Tenn.; Miss Georgie Smith, of 
Nashville, Tenn.; F. D. Smith and 
daughter, Louise, ot Watertown, 
Tenn.; B. H. Lokey and wife, of Mur
freesboro, Tenn.; B. A. Puckett, wife, 
and two sons, of Woodbury, Tenn.; 
Mrs. A. M. Smith, Misses Ada, Frances, 
and Maggie, and Mrs. Mattie Youree, 
of Readyville, Tenn.; A. L. Smith, 
wife, and daughter, of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.; Robert Hagewood, Ben Jordan, 
Will Clarke, Miss Artie Travis, Mrs. 
Julia Youree, Miss Bettie Cotter, and 
Miss Jessie Rankin. 

ALBERT L. SMITH. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

A CALL FOR A PREACHER. 

have just closed a fifteeen-days' 
meeting about five miles west of 
Slayden, Tenn. I am sure this meet
ing will result in much good, notwith
standing there were no additions. 
Owing to the very busy season, and 
probably some prejudice, too, our 
crowds were small, except on Sundays, 
and very irregular in attendance. This 
is my first meeting since October. I 
have been wholly unable to preach 
since that time. I have had two 
operations performed since that time, 
and four in all, and am but little bet
ter yet. I am sure I will not be able 
to give solid time to the work this 
summer and fall; nevertheless, not my 
will, but the Lord's will, be done. 
There are just a few members at the 
above-named place, and they are very 
poor; but they are willing to do all 
they are able to do in building up the 
cause in that country. Owing to their 
financial condition and the great need 
of the ancient gospel there, I prom
ised them to make an appeal through 
the Gospel Advocate for some help. 
Now I want to know if there is a 
sound gospel preacher who is willing 
to make the necessary sacrifice to go 
there some time in October and stay 
at least a month. I will guarantee ex
penses, for they gave me ten or eleven 
dollars above expenses. Now, breth
ren, I have not one foot of land and 

Amet1iean National Bank 
CapltaJ ........................... $1 ,ooQ.ooo.oo 
Shareho'lder.s' Ltabl.flty . . . . . . . . t ,ooo,ooo.ob 
Surplus and Undivided Profits __ 4,;..1~0..:..,0::..0.;;:;...::0~.0.;;:;...::0 
Security to Depositors........ $2,4 70 .000 00 

fn the openih~ ot a Bank Accotlht t.he J~1RS1' 'l'Hll\G to be consiuereu is sRfPty . 
'l'his we offer in THF. AMF.RfCAN N A'l'fON :'\ L BA Nl<, >ls 1ve g! ve g i"P!tter S I~CIJlHTY 
to dep.,sitors than ANY BANK in Tennessee. 

OFFICERS 

W . W. Berry, Pres. A. H . Rollinson, V . Pr~s . N. P . Le')uenr , Cashi~r 

DIRECTORS 

,J. hn B Ransom. .John M. Gray, .Jr. 
'l'homaR L. Ht>rbert. Byrd Du ugl~ts. 
A H . Robin>on 'l'hom!ls J l<'eldPr . 
LesliP Chtek. Joboson Bransford. 

Horatio Berry . 
Ov .. rlon Leu .· 
R \Y. 'l'urner. 
N. P. LeSueur. 

G. M. Netllv . 
.lamP~ H Rl('hardson , 
\\' . \\'.Berry . 
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1851 - HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL- 1907-
Classical, Scientific, and English Courses. Prepares for college, u ni vt-rhit\' or the govern 

ment a.cadPmi~~. Mil·~ary training devdol;'s yro~pt obedi~nce an.d manly e.uria'_ge . Academy 
56 vea.rs old, wtth exper1enced teachers and l1m·t of 90 board InK pup1ls , who dtne w1t.h the p.tinci-
1,al a.nd the ladies of his family, securing the culture ol' h~me lirP. Cultiva.t~s a.nd educates . 
Modern.build~n~s, perfect sanitation, wh?lesome fare, nocrowdi.ng. Hes.t moral, mental, pnysic;J, 
and ~oc1al trammg. Shady lawns, athletic park, and quarter·m1le runmng track . Idf'al climate 
helpful environment. In the social atmospherd or refiaed, Christian people. 'l'he town note t ro; 
over a century as an educational center. Charg-e~, $;!80 per year. J. C. Hor'ner A. 8., A.M., 
Princrpal, Oxford N. c. 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Catt 
your daughter afford to be without it? Religious, literary, and social influ -
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates; Sciences and Classics, by uni 
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel 
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. Leigh, A.B., President, 

Paris, Texas. 

Shirt Waist 
Stamped for eyelet, shadow, or 
French embroidery. Beautiful 
desigt1s, back and front, on sheer 80c Persian lawn, postpaid ...... . 

Corset Cover, stamped on nice quality long cloth with scallop and eyelet edge 
-made to fit-35c. Eyelet design round yol<e for gown, stamped on nice long 
cloth, lf!c. Anything designed and stamped and all kinds of art work done, Tel 
us what you want. THE ARTS SHOP, Clinton, S.C. 

have been unable to do anything since 
October-in fact, but little in the past 
two or three years. Surely it will be 
no trouble to find a man with even 
more of this world's goods and better 
health than I have. Where is the·man 
that will respond to the call? The 
reason I make this appeal so strong is, 
I think it well to make a change now, 
as I have been there twice. However, 
if no one else will respond, I myself 
am very likely to return if my health 
will permit. If we can find no preacher 
to respond, can we find a congregation 
who will send a man? lt will certainly 
be a great mistake for no one to an
swer this call, for I have never seen 
a place that needs the pure gospel of 
Christ more than this one does. If no 
one can go in October, they will take 
him any time between that and Christ
mas. Brethren, let us hear from you 
at once, and let us not neglect this 
field. Whoever will answer this c~ll 
can announce it through the Gospel 
Advocate or write Brother J. D. Par
ker, Vanleer, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2. 

Flatwoods, Tenn. W. A. Su;co. 

TO THE CHURCHES. 

hereby appeal to the churche.3 
where I have labored in the word anu 
doctrine of God to assist me in the 
purchase of a baptismal suit in which 
to baptize. Several have expressed 
themselves as willing to contribute for 
this purpose. I also would like to 
have a suit case. Donations from any 
of the churches will be thankfully re-
ceived. A. J. LUTHER. 

Burns, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2. 

Smooth, Clear Skin 
makes half of one's beauty. If your face is coY· 
ered with pirt'I'ples , get a 

BOX OF TETTERINE 
and use as directed It will soon be as smooth as 
a baby's, and you wilt not dread looking in your 
mirror. 50c from your druggist, or by mail from 
J. T. Shuptrine, Savanna.h. Ga. 

does not make you stck or 
otherwise incouveni .. uce 
,;you, cures the worst cold. 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in Shours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP·l T grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simrly cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. n. box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

eolds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than & cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TARRH-0. 
The sufferer, in thefirststa.gesof catarrh, can 

eecure a. half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"droppin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v1ctim Is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from th.enose. rr:heseof
fensive mucous discharges are qmckly reheved by 

PORTER'S CA-TARRH-0. 
A single box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the note or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver and colds m the head. Contains no opiate!' or 
narcotics; it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Price50cts.; send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

POBTlllB MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 

TEST YOUR OWN EYES 
WITH THE TORICOID EYE-METER. 
YOU c-.n do it as well as any oculist or optician. We send you 
this Eye-~eter FREE; and after you have tested your eyes and 
made report we will ~lAKE TO YOUR ntF:ASURE a pair of Tori· 
eoid ~:lasses and:l(!nd them ON APPROVAL, at the MANUFAC· 
TURER'S price, which you'll find much less ihan the retail 
price. If the glasses are right you send u& the money; if not, 
you return the glasses. We take all the risk. Write to-day 
for Eye·~!eter, mentiol)ing t)Jjs paper. 
Toricoid Optical Co .• Mfg. Opticians, Louisville, Ky. 

CANCER CuRED 
W[TH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles_, Fi'!tula, Ulcers, 
Eczema attd all Skin and Fema1e Diseases. Write 
for illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, ~~~~~a:: Kansas City, tl _ . 



Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS. 

Nadinola 
C R E AM • the un
equaled beautifier is 
endorsed by thousands 
and g u a ran t e e a to 
remove freckles, 
pimp 1 e s. liver-spots, 
tan. ealloW"ness, etc , 

the W"orst case in 20 days, and restore 
the beauty of youth. Price 50 cents and 
$1.00. by leading druggists or mail. 

VreJJared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

THE CHURCH TROUBLE AT 
PULASKI, TENN. 

The troubles in the church in Pu
laski have been referred to in the Gos
pel Advocate. We publish the follow
ing at the request of brethren through 
Brother Northcross. Vle have pur
posed a comment upon the matter, but 
as yet have not gotten the facts as 
fully as is desirable. D. L. 

LETTER OF EXPLANATION. 

Lynnville, Tenn., June 8, 1907.
Capt. J. H. Morris, Pulaski, Tenn.
Dear Brother Morris and Others: For 
some time I have purposed writing you 
and the church at Pulaski a letter of 
explanation, recantation, or anything 
else you may choose to. call it. 

During my acquaintance with your 
congregation I have uniformly ad
vised peace and harmony iii your lit-· 
tle band, being assured that this would 
call for little sacrifices and concessions 
on the part of one and another from 
time to time. I have no selfish motive 
to serve. I have only the good of the 
cause at heart. I deplored the coming 
of McKissick under the circumstances 
under which he came. I told him so 
in most positive terms. I told him that 
I would not be guilty of a similar of· 
fense-to go to a congregation to 
preach for them under the protest of 
the elders thereof-for any consider
ation. He said he had done nothing 
to divide, would do nothing to divide, 
the church; that he was like Brother 
Larimore in his preaching; that he had 
preached Christ, and nothing but 
Christ, and should continue so to do. 
He said he was having an interest and 
an attendance there in ihe meeting 
that we had never before had; that 
the meeting should go on by all 
means; that he was compelled to go 
home, and had arranged for the night, 
but had no one for the morning hour 
on the Sunday he was away during the 
meeting. I had no appointment for 
that day, and thus, by flattery and 
fair speeches, he obtained my condi
tional promise to go down and preach 
for you on the morning alluded to. 
When I reached Lynnville, I called up 
Brother Bennett and Brother Hopper, 
asked each what I should do. They 
both said come. On the strength of 
this, and the fair, deceptive speeches 
of McKissick, I went. I would have 
called you had I known where to reach 
you. 

Incidentally, McKissick mentioned 
that your church needed more elders. 
I denied this, saying: "They might 
need better ones, but certainly not 
more-not now." I also told him, as I 
told Brother Hopper, that if he un
dertook the task of appointing elders 
he would make a grave blunder. He 
gave me to understand that he would 
not do this now. But he did, and 
acted very foolishly-and, I fear, 
wickedly-in doing so. If this motive 
was that the " digressives" might have 
the ruling power, the motive was as 
base and mean as Satan could inspire, 
and I take this opportunity of entering 
my disapproval in the strongest Ian-
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guage possible. When I advised that 
you stand by the word, and indorse the 
preaching of the truth, and fight any
thing that savors of false doctrine or 
falsehood to the death, I meant what 
I said, with all this before me; I do 
not mean what followed. Now I wish 
to say that I am sorry I had anything 
to do with it. I would like to wash 
my hands 6f the whole affair, and take 
back what I said about advising the 
church in regard to any kind of sup
port of such a man as our brother 
showed himself to be. I deplore the · 
whole affair. I hope it will put you, 
who claim to hold the truth, to work, 
and let us see the results of your la
bors. I wish all well who would please 
our Heavenly Father. Farewell. You 
may have this read before the church 
if you like. 

Do me the justice to correct any 
wrong impression you may have made 
concerning my conduct. 

Fraternally, S. R. LoGUE. 

IIOW 'l'HE MATTER STANDS. 

Brother Lipscomb: The following 
statement shows what Brethren Cap
tain Bennett, Captain Morris, J. G. 
West, W. H. Johnson, and others, who 
are thoughtful and faithful in the 
work of the Lord, think of the status 
of things in the church of God in Pu
laski, Tenn.: 

"Who invited McKissick? J. L. 
Carter. 

"Who selected the elders? J. L. 
Carter and H. Hopper, so far as the 
loyal brethren arc advised. 

" Was the whole church asked to par
ticipate in the selection? No. 

"What proportion of the church fa
vored the selection? None of the lo-yal 
brethren had anything to do with it. 

" Who laid hands on the new elders? 
:i.VIcKissick and Lenox (a preacher at 
Athens, Ala.). 

" Who authorized it? Two of the 
three elders did not approve of it. 

"On Sunday, June 16, 1907, it was 
announced at the close of the services 
that there would be prayer meeting on 
Wednesday night. All were invited to 
attend. At the prayer meeting Broth
er M. H. Northcross delivered an ear
nest exhortation on the first chapter of 
Titus, and afterwards gave an invita
tion to aliens or those who had obeyed 
to take membership in the congrega
tion. Then an elder announced that 
Brethren W. W. Beech, W. H. John
son, and J. G. West had been invited 
to the eldership of the congregation; 
and if any brother had or knew any 
scriptural or Bible reason why these 
brethren, or either of them, should not 
acc,.ept and serve as elders, they were 
at liberty to state the same. No ob
jection as to their qualification was 
heard, and, the invitation being ac
cepted, they thereby became elders in 
said congregation. Tb.e appointees of 
McKissick are not willingly accepted 
as officers of the congregation by the 
loyal brotherhood." 

M. H. NORTHCROSS. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatls"ll, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, palos in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which bas repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to 
send It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home as thousands wm teJtlfy 
-no change of climate being necessary. 
'l'hls simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
purifies the blood, and brightens the eyet~, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
If the above Interests you. for proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

A Rare Openit~g for Boys and Young Men. 
A few boys andyoung men of good ch&.racter 

can be given work on building and truck farm
ing to belr get an education at tbe Meridian 
Male College .AddrP.ss, M. A. BEESON, Pres. 
Meridian, Miss. 

The Winne Mortgage Co. 
of W ·J C H I T A , K A N S A S 
Paid-Up Capital, $250,000.00 

OFFERS AT PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST, 
PAYABLE ON llEMAND 

Series "D" 

Land Credit Bonds 
DENOMINATIONS $50, $100, $200, $250, $300, 

$500, $1,000, 52,500, $5,000 and $10,000 

THIS BOND, PLUS ACCRUED IN

TEREST, WILL BE CASHED AT 

ANY TIME UPON PRESENTATION 

These bonds are the direct obligations of the company, 
to the payment of which its capital and credit are pledged, 
and are secured by deposit with the Land Credit Trust Co., 
of Wichita, Kansas, Trustee, of first mortages on improved 
farms worth from two and one-half to twenty times the 
amount loaned thereon, of "equal amount. Behind every 
dollar of the bonds is a dollar of first mortgage, and behind 
this $250,000.00 paid up capital. 

The mortgage investments of the company are all made 
upon improved farms in the section of Kansas and Oklahoma 
contiguous to its Home Office, where there is sufficient rain
fall to produce crops. and where the officers and examiners 
have acquired by experience a personal knowledge of the 
value of the land. No mortgage loan is made without a per
sonal examination of the security . offered, by a salaried ex
aminer, who has no interest whatever in the outcome of the 
loan. 

The business of this Company was establi!hed in 1889. 
Since that time up to June 1, 1907, it has negotiated 
$5,902,65~~-65 in Farm Loans. No investor ever lost a dollar, 
either principal or interest, oor do they hold a foot of land 
acquired in foreclosure. 

Any holder of a Lartd Credit Bond can inspect the secur
ities deposited with the Trustee e.t any time and see that for 
every dollar of bonds there is a dollar Q{ ti:rst farm mortgage 
behind it, besides a paid-up capital of $250,000,00. 

We will help you make your idle money work. You 
can have your money back any time you want it. Come 
in and see us or write us and we will write you. 

The Winne Mortgage Company 
Wichita, Kansas 

Send f~r Report of the Committee of Ten 

PI L E S 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We send FREE and postpaid 1 352-page treatise on Plies, Fistula and Diuues of the 
Rectum; a lao 132-pagelllustrated treatise on Diseases of Woman. Of the thousands cured 

0 our mild methodRnona paid 1 cent till cured-··•• furnish their names on application. 

Rs THO NTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., Kansa1City Mlssour' 
• and 3639 Oliva Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Gardendale Colony, Lasalle County, Texas. 
20 to 160 acre !arms and a town lot in Gardendale on easy monthly payments. 

Write us for part-iculars. 

HUST &. BRUNDAOE, San Antonio, Texas. 
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dred dollars a few years ago., and says he will give it 
another hundred by the first of July; so one who has 
given it a dollar, or five dollars, or more, can, per
haps, repeat the amount now. We are expecting a 
full school in the fall and desire to be ready. Hand 
donations to Brother D. Lipscomb; deposit them 
with the McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, 
Tenn.; or mail them to E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor. 

317-319 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
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4l!5 THE McMINNVILLE ME·ETING.-This meeting 

::~ ~:g::e ~~e~~::~~o~~ ~~~: ~~:d'i: d~;~e-T~ed a~!~!~~ 
437 ance both day and night was good. As has been 
438 
439 
440 
441 
441 

stated, nine were baptized and one restored during the 
meeting. On one Sunday afternoon I preached in a 
schoolhouse about four miles out of town, and on 
another Sunday afternoon I preached, in another 

441 schoolhouse about three miles out of town. An old 
442 schoolmate and friend of mine, I. J. Thurman, is 
!:! one of the elders of the McMinnville congregation. Sectarian Names Condemned .............. ,. .. ... . ............ .. 

In the Mountains...... . ............ . ....................... . ... 444 When we were in school together, we talked some-
Church News . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 445 times of the Lord's work and what we thought we 
Things that Divide · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 445 could do in the way of accomplishing good. " Ike " 
California Notes ............. . .................................. · 446 said he did not know that he would undertake to be 
Suffermg for Christ.............. . ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 446 
Obituaries....................... . .. . .... .. .. . .. .. .. ... .... .. 447 'what people call a "preacher," but that if he could 
Austin Wilkerson............. .. ......................... .. . .. . .. 447 live in a community simply as a Christian, exert an 
The Texarkana Mission .... · · · .. .............................. · ::: influence for good by his daily life, and make a 
Notes from West Tennessee· ...................... · .... ·......... practical and godly elder, he would do well. I have 

Brother Srygley's notice of Brother E. C. Fuqua's 
work in Rome, Ga., was read by many with interest 
11.nd is proving helpful. A card from Brother Fuqua, 
'tnder date of June 24, says: 

sometimes related this publicly to help others, be
cause such is not the aspiration of all young men in 
their teens, and but few men seem to desire the wo'rk 
of elders. (1 Tim. 3: 1.) This desire, when a school
boy, to make a \lSefUl man by ].iving a consistent life, 
is most wor~f. of commendation. Many men and 
women who are professed Christians ClePm bv their 

$1.50 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 

letter. What am I to do when I go to the place and 
the people . who ought to have the Lord's Supper 
spread on the first day of the week and find this 
change? How am I to reconcile myself to this in the 
face of so many examples worked out all along in 
Jewish history of the fate of people who attempted 
to change the ordinances of God? Nadab and Abihu 
were priests and burning offerings to God. He had 
told them where to get the fire. They got fire, but 
they just did not get it from the· right place. You 
remember how fire came down and destroyed them. 
That is written for my admonition, I am told. Look 
at Uzza. I am sure he acted sincerely when he 
touched the ark to keep it from falling, but he died 
just the same. 'Then what am I to do when the 
Scriptures, speaking to me in person with reference 
to the doctrines and commandments of men, say: 
"Touch not; taste not; handle not." Uzza intended 
to do the right thing, but it did not seem to help him 
any. Will it work with me? What do you think 
about it, anyhow? How would this do in offering 
thanks for the cup, the fruit of the vine, the wine? 
" 0 Lord, we thank thee for this grape juice. It is 
not much of a change; the fact is, under proper treat
ment and with time enough, it would make wine. 
Now, Lord, accept, we pray thee, the will for the deed. 
Our hearts are all right, and you surely will not 
be particular about a little thing like this. The fact is, 
T~ord, that we are afraid to use wine if we had it. 
Somebody might get drunk. You don't know this 
twentieth-century crowd like we do. If you had un
derstood it, you certainly would not have put wine in 
the solemn service of the Lord's Supper. Bless us, 
therefore, 0 Lord, as we offer this service under the 
influence of enlightened Christian reason. Ame_n." 
Please excuse this long letter; but I am so afraid of 
this "evil heart of unbelief" that there seems to be 
no end to this chain of thought. 

Yours in the effort to restore, more and more. the 
pure, uplifting, and unperverted public services of our 
God and his Christ in the churches. 

ISAAC J. THuRMAN. 

sir T 

Brother Thurman's letter is clear, and he asks 
what 1s he to do. In referenr-e to flating meat sar -

inJ~uEmcJi1t.~l>(~-a·1 1 Bnt hfl l.hflt doubteth _ ts 

taken a s an( wt 
I have three mort• met-ting-s y( , to hold in R<:trtle -
a glol'iou:o; work, but trying on faith and a patience
working task. Etow I love it! Many others are al
m~t persuaded. The Lord be compassionate toward 
us and grant us strength; also, bless all those who 
help the work in our hands. May God bless you. 

This is a good work, and so long as it prospers in 
Brother Fuqua's hands he should be sustained in that 
fi.eld. It is a missionary work, and Brother Fuqua is 
the missionary. It is better for a good man to remain 
in such a field, work it up, and build up the small 
congregations he starts until self-sustaining than to 
hold a meeting or two and leave. With no hope of 
earthly gain, but in self-sacrifice, Brother Fuqua went 
into this field, and he should have tne fellowship of 
others sufficient to sustain him and the work, and he 
will have! Such is our confidence in the churches 
and faith in God. Some do not use their means in the 
furtherance of the gospel · as freely as they. should; 
but I think that all that many congregations of saints 
need to know in order to help a given cans~ is that it 
is worthy. When a worthy cause is properly'.pref?ented 
to Christians, there will be a worthy response: This 
is my confidence in Christians. Brother Fuqua'·s ad
dress is Rome, Ga. 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-Dif
ferent friends of this school are responding to these 
appeals, and the amount received, with that prom
ised, is more than four hundred dollars. I cannot 
say how much has been promised, because all who 
have promised have not designated the amount they 
intend to give; but whatever the amount is, it will 
be gratefully received. It is gratifying to note the 
prompt responses received in answer to these ap
peals. Others may not have seen these appeals yet, 
or may not be ready yet to respond; h€nce the appeals 
are repeated. Besides, the amount received up to 
date is not sufficient to do the desired work. We will 
use to our best ability what we have, and can profita.
bly use all that may be received. While we are 
urgent now for cash to meet the present needs, yet 
any promises and bequests for future use will be re
ceived and protected by the trustees. The good work 
this school has undertaken is itself an appeal worthy 
a hearty response; and we have the hope of receiving 
the responses. One brother gave the school a hun-

McMinnville, Tenn., June 19, 1907.-E. A. Elam.
My Dear Brother: That I may not have " an evil 
heart of unbelief in departing from the living God" 
has caused me to commence some serious personal 
examination. I want some help along one line I will 
now indicate. That Christians should take the Lord's 
Supper on the first day of the week is clear to me, 
but what 'this Supper consists of is my present 
trouble. Is it Boston baked beans and water, or light 
bread and buttermilk, or does it make any difference 
what we use? The contention of the Reformation 
has been that in matters of religion we will be gov
erned by precept or authorized example. Is. it safe to 
do this with reference to the Lord's Supper? If you 
say that it is not only safe, but the only reasonable 
and sane way to do, then I am ready to declare my 
trouble. / 

I find that the Savior and his disciples were eating 
the last passover, and while they were still together 
in the room he took bread, etc. What kind of bread 
he took is not stated; but as they were eating the 
passover, we claim he took unleavened bread. The 
command of God to Moses in Num. 15 and various 
other places makes me feel absolutely certain that 
this is correct. I am, therefore, compelled by this 
authorized example of the Savior to both teach and 
practice the use of unleavened bread. He then took 
the cup, etc. I take it that we can all agree that this 
is a figure of speech referring to the contents of the 
cup; for, after he had blessed it, he gave to his disci
ples and told them to all drink of it. As to what was 
in the cup nothing is said in this connection, except 
this reference to it as the fruit of the vine. Nothing 
is said here of even the kind of a vine the drink was 
made from. I take it for granted, however, that you 
will agree, without adding length of proof to this 
letter, that it was a grapevine. We have one refer
ence to this fruit of the vine in 2 Corinthians to the 
effect that in the abuse of this fruit of the vine some 
got drunlc The thing they used was not called in 
question by the apostle, but the way to use it was 
explained in detail. Now what did they use, anyhow? 
Can we tell? Certainly we can. Refer to the same 
scriptures that teach us about the unleavened bread, 
and we find that it was wine. Certainly it was wine, 
or we are going by the wrong book. There is not 
the " shade of a shadow of a doubt," if we take the 
Bible as authority. Is it not, therefore, absolutely 
safe to use wine for the drink in the Lord's Supper? 

Now this is where I stand, and on this account I 
am in trouble. I travel around a great deal, as you 
know. I have never been to a place where they used 
anything but unleavened bread, but I go to several 
places where they do not use wine at all; they use 
grape juice. A few call i.t "unfermented wine;" but 
I find only a few with the nerve or illiteracy to so 
call it. Most people call it " grape juice·," and that 
is just what it is. Now, I am down to myself in this 

attSe-Itt~!eth not or tatth; -
whatsoever is not of faith is sm." I Rom. 14: 
So for one to eat leavened bread , 1. d cl t'in l\ 

grape juice in doubt that they are the Lord s Supper, 
and when he believes that unleavened bread and 
grape wine were what Jesus used, would be sin. One 
should act in regard to . this as he does in regard to 
changes and perversions in other acts of duty and 
service to God-ascertain beforehand where that 
which he understands the New Testament teaches is 
practiced, and go there. One should put himself to 
no little trouble to ascertain where the pure service 
of God is maintained. To be sure, there are many 
places where one would expect nothing but the pure 
and simple service of God as taught in the New Testa
ment; but in these days of many changes and nu
merous departures he is frequently disappointed, and 
it behooves him to inform himself beforehand. Long 
have I contended that one should not knowingly place 
himself where he cannot in spirit and in truth follow 
the New Testament service. If placed where no one 
else maintains this service, he should do so himself 
and teach and save others. "An evil heart of un
belief" acknowledges the existence of God and that 
he should be served, but is dissatisfaction with and 
distrust in his ways and means and an attempt to 
improve U,Pon them by human wisdom. It is a fear
ful sin to contend that God has made mistakes. 

I have never advocated the use of grape juice as a 
part of the Lord's Supper. As Brother Thurman has 
done, I have at different places taken it, and advised 
a good brother once to agree to use it, justifyiJig its 
use upon the ground that Jesus said "the fruit of the 
vine," and it is "fruit of the vine." I feel absolutely 
safe in eating unleavened bread and drinking grape 
wine. It devolves upon those who maintain that 
Jesus used grape juice and who deny that he used 
wine in instituting the Lord's Supper to point out the 
fact to Brother Thurman. But simply to point out 
the fact will be sufficient; theory long drawn out will 
not suffice. Proper and thorough investigation with 
the full purpose of learning and obeying God always 
does good. One who wills and seeks to do onl od's 
will in order to please and honor God ha.a-"tbe assur
ance that he will be able to ascer that will. The 
investigation of a question b one generation may 
practically settle it ..tor "that generation; but the fol
lowing generation must investigate it for itself. 

·., 
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Upon the importance of thinking for oneself, see an Jr-••••••._••••--••••-•, 
article on another page from Brother Ji~rancis M.,l ,-. • b 
Turner. ~ ~ ~ • ·--tt .... '.:'::ittl ,:toars ... .J 

DID JESUS MAKE INTOXICATING WINE?
Upon this question I have had a short article for 
some time, but have not had an opportune time, ·it 
seems, to publish it. The good sister who sends it 
says it is her first attempt at writing for the public. 
It is as follows: 

It seems to be a proper time to investigate the idea 
so often advanced that Jesus made intoxicating wine 
at the wedding feast in Cana of Galilee. The narra
tive says: " When the ruler of the feast tasted the 
water that was made wine, and knew not whence it 
was; (but the servants which drew the water knew;) 
the governor of the feast called the bridegroom, and 
saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set 
forth good wine; and when men have well drunk 
["when men have drunk freely "-Revised Version], 
then that which is worse: but thou hast kept the good 
wine until now." (John 2: 9, 10.) Admitting this 
statement of the ruler-" well drunk "-had refer
ence to intoxication, that does not show that intoxi
cating wine was the kind Jesus made, but the kind 
generally used. To claim that Jesus made eight or 
ten gallons of intoxicating wine to be used simply 
as a beverage--and that, too, after all that which had 
been prepared for the guests had been consumed

CHURCH ORDINANCES. 

" The Church of Christ " is the title of a very in-
structive book published by Funk & Wagnalls. The 
author conceals his identity under the name " Lay
man," but he is evidently a man who has closely 
studied the truth as taught by Christ and the apos-
tles. It is one of the clearest presentations of the 
fundamentals of Christianity I have ever read. I 
copy Chapter 33 entire for the Gospel Advocate, 
which is given below. J. D. FLOYD. 

We call attention, in the third place, to the ordi-
nances and their observance. In order to give a de
scription of any religious body, it is necessary to 
know its ordinances. Some bodies differ materially 
in this regard. Some religious organizations sprinkle 
water upon those who would become' members, while 
others immerse them in water, and this is sufllcient 
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the Sabbath is set forth in the fourth commandment 
under Moses, it is nowhere imposed upon Christians 
under Christ. The Lord arose upon the first day of the 
week, and in the evening of the same day he appeared 
unto his disciples. The next first day (eight days later) 
they were together again, and he came into their 
midst. On Pentecost (the first day of the week) the 
Holy Spirit descended and the church of Christ was 
founded. Paul gave commandment to the Galatians 
and Corinthians to lay by in store when they came 
together on the first day of the week; and Luke tell!\ 
of the church at Troas, which came together on the 
first day of the week to break bread; and we read 
that John, the revelator, was in the Spirit on the 
Lord's day. It was, therefore, the custom and uni
form practice of the churches of Christ to observe the 
first day of the week or Lord's day, and not the Sab
bath or seventh day, and there is no commandment 
or teaching substituting the Sabbath for the Lord's 
day. Some, however, say if Christ's death is ob
served every first day of the week, such observance 
will become too common. Christ died as often as 
he arose. The one event cannot become more com
mon than the other. Why commemorate his resur
rection every first day and not " show his death till 
he come?" 

The next ordinance to which we direct attention is 
that of Christian baptism. It has heretofore been 

seems a reflection upon the pure and spotless Christ to distinguish the organizations if in other respects 
too monstrous to be entertained. I have often con- they are alike. The apostolic church observed one 
tended that "well drunk" refers to the amount, and important ordinance which distinguishes it from all 
not the intoxicating quality at all. The Revisecl Ver- shown that this was the consummating act in enter-
sions fully sustains my idea. So I am rejoiced that all other religious bodies. Once only, in the annals of ing the kingdom of Christ, or his church. In regard 
can say now that Jesus never made intoxicating religion or in the history of the world, was it re- to the importance of baptism, we observe that it is the 
wine. (Mrs.). S. D. CRANK. corded that a religious body celebrated the death of final act by which persons come into Christ. "So 
"Well drunk" does not mean intoxication. neither its founder. While birthdays of the great, of kings many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were 
does it show the wine was not fermented. In a pri- and founders of kingdoms and empires, have been baptized into his death." It is sacred, uniting to the 
vate note this sister says: "I think it very important celebrated, never before was a day celebrated upon names of the Deity. It is the only act required to be 
that the true statement of the case be known." This which a benefactor died. Such, however, was the performed in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
is true in regard to every important matter. But fact in regard to the Founder of the church. This Spirit-the names invoked upon persons who are 
suppose "the true statement of the case" should important ordinance is called the "Lord's Supper," baptized into Christ. Again, it is the only ordinance 
turn out differently from our conception of it, what " the breaking of bread," and " communion of the representing both the burial and resurrection of 
then? We should still rejoice because the truth ts blood of Christ and of the body of Christ." And Christ. The early Christians were immersed; they 
made known and maintained. The only question to Christ told his disciples to do this in remembrance were not sprinkled or poured. AU scholars of note 
settle is: What is wine? Is the unfermented juice of of him. There is one fact connected with the Founder admit that immersion was the primitive practice, and 
the grape wine? If so, then it may be that no quan- of this church that partly, if not wholly. accounts for many passages of scripture will not make sense un-
tity of the wine that Jesus madP. would intoxicate. this singular, inter()sting, and important ordinance; less thus translated. All persons, therefore, who came 
The references to wine in the Nc>w Testament sbo)V and that is. he died the great antit.ype, prefigured by ro the Drii_?itive chmch buried in baptism. 

----.. --time a· sufficient -quantity... wnu~ln.toxicate. "It is every U.ctJ.m jJlat had bleq on patrlfVcbal or Jewi n 
good not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do altar. He came in the fullness of time and. laid down also ye are nBft with • ._.P-:ill!!lt. 
anything whereby thy brother stumhleth." (Rom. his life as a sacrifice for the sin of the world; for buried with him by bat Usm into death; that Uke as 
14: 21.) Drinking grape juice would never cause one "without the shedding of blood is no remission!' Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of 
to stumble, because it cannot intoxicate. Paul ex- His death, then, was the noblest act of divine love. the Father, even so we should walk in newness of 
horted Timothy to "use a little wine" for his He died that man might have life; he died that man life. For if we have.,. been planted together in the 
"stomach's sake and often infirmities.'' (1 Tim. 5: might not fear to die; he died that death might be likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness 
23.) Why should Timothy use only "a little wine" disarmed and the gloom of the grave dispelled, that of his resurrection." There are some who have 
if -wine will not intoxicate? Then why should Paul man might rise from its dust and ashes to endless changed this ordinance and have utterly destroyed ' 
have to urge Timothy to use any at all, if Timothy life. It was, therefore, ordained that his death should its meaning by instituting other things in its stead 
was not an abstainer from the use of wine? Old be celebrated rather than his birth; for his great which do not represent the burial and resurrection 
women are exhorted not to be " enslaved to much work of redemption was not accomplished until from of Christ. It is distressing, therefore, to see water 
wine." (Tit. 2: 3.) Why this exhortation if wine the cross he exclaimed: "It is finished." And, there- sprinkled upon a person as baptism in the sacred 
will not intoxicate? There would be no meaning in fore, to his death Christians will ever cling as the names of the Deity. We feel like exclaiming with 
exhorting not to be enslaved to much water. One foundation of their brightest hopes; for only through Mary at the tomb: "They have taken away my Lord, 
"given to much wine" is unfit for a deacon. (1 Tim. his death his subjects expect to live again and enjoy and I know not where they have laid him." The 
3: 8.) Is one who drinks much buttermilk, or even the mansions he has gone to prepare. The church of scripture plainly teaches that the believing penitent 
grape juice, unfit for a deacon? This may be truly Christ celebrated the day upon which the Son of God who is buried with Christ in baptism rises to a new 
said: Palestine was a wine-producing country, and triumphed over death. We are informed that "upon life; yet some teach that the new life may come 
wine was used there as a beverage. But the pure, the first day of the week, when the disciples came without the burial and the resurrection, and others 
wholesome wine of that country was very different together to break bread, Paul preached unto them." have their converts walking in the new life first, and 
from the fiery, poisonous, and easily intoxicating wines But upon what first day did they celebrate his death? then bury the living instead of the dead. There are 
of the saloons of to-day. Quantities of that wine It was upon the first day. We are nowhere informed three ordinances or monumental institutions which 
could be drunk without intoxication. The ruler of in the Scriptures that they made any difference in to-day are proof of the great facts-the death, the 
the feast knew that that which Jesus made was wine, Lord's days; they were all alike, hallowed by the burial, and the resurrection of Christ, which facts 
and better wine than that which was used first; but same great event and held sacred to its rommemora- Paul declares to be "the gospel." First, the Lord's 
he knew not whence it came. Jesus made a sufficient tion. When God commanded his ancient people, day, which is now kept, and has been from the first, 
quantity to supply the needs of the feast, perhaps Israel, to remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy, 
more. When he fed the five thousand. there was they did not remember one day in every three or four 
enough left to show that all had plenty and, there- months and keep it holy, but they remembered all 
fore, that Jesus had performed a miracle. That Jesus of them and kept them holy. If, when God com-
turned water into wine-the wholesome fruit of the manded Israel to remember the Sabbath day and keep 
vine of Palestine-is not the slightest justification for it holy, he meant every Sabbath day, then when it is 
the use of fiery and poisonous liquors and strong affirmed that the disciples came together on the first 
drinks of to-day, neither is it the slightest justifica- day of the week to break bread it is just to conclude 
tion of the tippling saloon. he meant every first day of the week. The phrase-

ology is the same in both cases. This being true, and 
it has not been disputed, we ask: Can any of the 

in memory of the resurrection of Christ. Second, the 
Lord's Supper, which is observed in memory of the 
fact of his death. Third, baptism, which represents 
or typifies both his burial and his resurrection. These 
important memorial ordinances have not been prop
erly emphasized as an argument in proof of the facts 
which they represent. '1 ney are living links in a. 
chain that reaches back to the cross and the tomb of 
Joseph of Arimathea. The ordinances of the church 
were used in the days of the apostles as proof of these 

Furthermore, it is carelessness which amounts to modern churches claim to be identical in practice facts. Paul, in writing to the Galatians, says: " 0 
sin in churches which use, instead of pure grape wine, with the church of Christ when they celebrate the foolish, who has bewitched you, that you should not 
some decoction or strong liquor furnished by saloons Lord's death only three or four times in each year? obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath 
and called " grape wine," when, perhaps, there is not In accordance with the example of the early believers been evidently set forth, crucified among you?" 
a drop of "the fruit of the vine" in it. Brother in Christ, Christians should now observe every first How could Christ be set forth crucified among the 
G. W. White, Station B, Route 7, Nashville, Tenn., day of the week in memory of the resurrection of Galatians in Asia Minor unless the fact was shown 
prepares pure grape wine for use upon the Lord's Christ. We now observe that there is no scriptural by partaking of the emblems of his broken body and 
table. Churches must put themselves to the trouble authority for calling the first day of the week "Sab- shed blood? This accords with his stlatement to the 
and small expense of securing the right kind. Some bath." The Jews observed the last day of the week, Corinthians when he says: "As oft as ye eat this 
good sisters of the Union congregation, in Sumner Dr the seventh; and Christians observe the first day. bread and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death 
County, Tenn., make the grape wine themselves. It The Jews remembered the Sabbath day to keep it till he come." So that when the followers of Christ 
is fermented, but is pure, mild, and sweet. They holy as a sign; and Christians meet on the resurrec- [partake of the Lord's Supper, they show the fact of 
would .give their recipe to others. tion day to commemorate the death of Christ. While his death. When the first day of the week is ob-
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served in memory of the resurrection, it shows aiso l from the Nashville American, discloses the sentiment 
this great facL When persons are immersed, they of the most liberal and advanced element of the 
show forth. both facts-the burial and resurrection assembly: 
bf Christ. Divine wisdom has established them all, 
and they will go on together, testifying to the great 
work of redemption and the great facts of the gospel 
until time shall end. 

WHO DOES THE THINKING? 

It is astonishing to know how few people do. their 
own thinking. In every sphere of human activity a 
few master minds control the currents of thought. 
There are several reasons for this state of affairs, 
but the chiefest of them all is an unfortunate lack 
of education and training. Knowledge is power; 
when you keep this power from the masses of the 
people, they are incapable of doing their own free 
thinking upon the political, social, and religious 
problems of life. When education and Christianity 
go hand in hand, happiness, p·rosperity, and free 
thinking are supreme; when ignorance and supers.ti
tion prevail, happiness and prosperity are uncertain 
and thought is fettered and fallible. 

The feature of the night session was the minute 
discussion of the constitutional question and the dec
larations made by Allen G. Hall, ruling elder and 
Dean of the Law Department at Vanderbilt. In clos
ing he said: 

"I am a layman and live in an age of throbbing 
industrial development, in the current of life, and am 
therefore anxious to see the Presbyterian' Church, 
South, go into some agreement which will help take 
it out of its isolation, get it out into the best line 
current of life, and wake· it up from its dormant 
sleep. 

"The Presbyterian Church, South, is not doing 
what it ought to do. It has been steadily retrograding 
these last years. This great church of ours once had 
control of all this broad Southland, owned vast edu
cational institutions, and had the possibility of claim
ing the whole country. Now we are retrograding. 
We have allowed perfect strangers to come in and 
outstrip us in every kind of church work, while we 
have allowed our institutions to go to ruin. 

"These are plain facts. You cannot stick your 
head in the sand and say it is not so, because we are 
isolated, sitting off to ourselves and declining to get 
into the activities meant for us by God. I say this 
because I believe the · time has come when men who 
live in libraries and cloisters cannot direct the cur
rents of our church, but they must be put in the 
hands of men who live in the world, and I hope this 
is the start of a great work to carry out the purpose 
for which God intended this church." 

A STATEMENT. 

The book, " Franklin College and Its Influences," 
was published principally that there might be a record 
made, to some extent, of the life, labors, and writings 
of Tolbert and Charlotte Fanning, and that their in
fluence should not be lost to coming generations. 
Many brethren gave encouraging words which led to 
the publicati~n of the work. It was conceived that a 
sufficient contribution would willingly and cheerfully 
be made to pay the expense 'of publication, and that 
the entire proceeds of the sale of the book should be 
for the benefit of those who attend the Bible School 
and the Fanning Orphan School. A few only of those 
who gave encouraging words gave anything else. 
About · half of the publication bill was contributed. 
The remainder is still unpaid. Now, brethren and 
friends, we earnestly desire that you contribute 
promptly and liberally toward the payment of the 
balance due on the publication, that the book may 
continue to be a benefaction and a blessing to those 
who may desire to attend these schools. It was in
tended that each girl who would sell fifty copies of 
the book should go to the Orphan School one year; 
and each boy or young man who would sell one hun
dred copies might attend the Bible School one year. 
Several girls have attended the Orphan School the 
past year as the beneficiaries of the sale of the book, 
and several young men have gone to the Bible 

All our thinking, as Christians, should be measured 
by the "measuring reed "-the Bible. The better the 
knowledge we have of the blessed sacred volume, the 
purer and more sacred will be our thoughts. Our 
religious thoughts are controlled, in the main, by our 
personal knowledge of the Scriptures or by the knowl- From this it appears that the Presbyterian Church School. 

Now, brethren, we want at least four hundred and edge we gain from our fellow-men. Since most peo- is not "keeping abreast of the times," and is about 
ple do not make the B~ble a study, they are con- to be left by her "sister denominations" in the race 
trolled religiously by the thinking and teachings of for denominational supremacy. Such a state of affairs 
a few. The Roman Catholic Church has maintained would prove a great calamity to the interests of 

denominationalism; but if this sect should, with 
all other sects, cease to exist altogether, who with an 
open Bible could truthfully say that it would not be 
best for Christianity? Dr. Hall could possibly find a 

fifty dollars to carry out the design of the publication. 
If we cannot have the contribution asked for, we 
cannot permit the book to become a benefaction fur
ther; and we shall be compelled to sell it to pay the 
balance due the publishers. It is hoped that each 
reader of the Gospel Advocate, each friend of the 
Bible School and the Orphan School, each one who 
wishes to help the orphan or the ambitious young man 

its existence on account of the stupendous ignorance 
of a people who never read the Bible. The ol<i 
dragon with. seven heads and ten horns has been 
thinking religiously for the masses of people or in
fluencing their thoughts for many hundred years. 
It seems that the majority of the people of Christen
dom worship either the old dragon himself or some 

reason for the " retrogression" of the Presbyterian 
Church In the fact that the masses of this age are or girl desirous of an education, dependent on his own 
losing faith in the "creed" upon which that denom- exertions, will make a prompt response to this re
ination is built. Presbyterians will have to formulate quest to contribute to this cause. No field offers a of his facinating images or images of his image. 

What a glorious thing it would be if. every person a more " up-to-date " confession of faith, one whose 
would study the Bjble for himself and feast upon the 

1 

sails will spread to every breeze. D. enominationalism 
spiritual food unadulterated by human thought and becomes tired and dissatisfied with wearing the same 

J"'!!'"" .. ,JWIR' · Jf e.r<=>1·v n~rso qntfl•flo~=>P him('''+'~.""" .. ,. ~..,~,.ness so long'. H is restless and demands Phan1res 
n1luence::. oi the sectarmn world and then mold his to suit the times, or, as the Doctor expresses it, " the 

religious thoughts and opinionP in the divine mold. current of life." But to those who regard religious 
there would be but one church, the church of God, matters in the light of divine teaching, the " current 
and there would cease to be, to a great extent, strifes of life " has continuously flowed away from God. 
and divisions. The thoughts of all would then be In fact, the Presbyterian denomination is one of the 
guided by the Holy Spiritjg.sieaa of the vain wisdom results of following this popular "current." 
of man. Dr. Hall speaks of " a great work to carry out the 

A story is told of a Methodist preacher who went to purpose for which God intended this church." Now 
a certain place and preached upon the subject of the only possible means through which Dr. Hall can 
baptism. He vreached eloquently, giving the usual discover the purposes of God concerning the redemp
proof that sprinkling is valid baptism and that bap- tion of man is the Bible, and inasmuch, therefore, as 

chance to do a more lasting good. Send your con-
tributions to the McQuiddy Printing Company, 3·17 
319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. It is be
liev;ed that no more valuable book has been lately 
tssuen rrom tile press. It contains 454 pages, thirty
nine illustrations, and is filled with choice reading 
matter well worthy the attention and interest of the 
most thoughtful and earnest Christian man. or woman. 
The price of the book is $1.50. It will be sent, post
paid, by the McQuiddy Printing Company. 

JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

MEMORY CULTIVATION. 

tism is a burial. The preacher's son, a shrewd, the word of God nowhere even hints at such an insti- While a good memory is a gift sometimes bestowed 
thinki~g lad, listened attentively to his father's ser- tution as the Presbyterian Church, how did he learn outright, it is also a faculty that can be acquired. 
mon. After returning home, the boy went to his that God intended for such an organization to exist? The secret is free to all. 
father with a puzzled look on his face and told him The simple truth in the matter is this: The Presbyte- The training necessary to acquire it is not an easy 
that he could not see how sprinkling, in any sense, rian Church is a sect among sects, and the word of one, for it is one that must know no relaxation, that 
could be a burial. But the father still insisted that God as clearly condemns these as it does anything cannot be dropped and picked up again as fancy dic
it is a burial, nevertheless. The lad, though not sat- else. (See Gal. 5: 19, 20; 1 Cor. 12: 25.) Had not tates. 
isfied in his own mind about the matter, let it rest. John Calvin lived, there would have been no such The rules are simple. Their sole difficulty lies in 
In a few days one of the preacher's geese died, and denomination in existence, and to claim that God the restlessness with which they must be pursued 
he told the boy to take it off and bury it. The boy intended such an institution is to array the Lord .until the desired end is attained. Here, in short form, 
took the fowl down a pathway a short distance from against himself. The very "assembly" which is so are the most important: Listen attentively; observe 
the house for the burial. . He laid it down in the path gravely considering· the life of the Southern branch keenly; cultivate alertness of all the senses. 
and sprinkled a little sand over its head and left it. of Presbyterianism would be an unlawful gathering, Attention is the essence of memory. Nothing that 
Soon afterwards the preacher happened to pass down even if it represented the church of God. The divine has once thoroughly claimed the attention is ever for
that way and saw the goose. "I thought, my son," institution concerning which Jesus said, "Upon this gotten, and it is always the inattentive whose mem
said the preacher, "I told you to bury that goose." rock I will build," has no precedent nor command in ory is poor. 
"I did bury her," said the boy. "You said in your the New Testament for such an assembly. The church After establishing better habits of attention, deft-
sermon that sprinkling is a burial. I sprinkled some of the New Testament is not in any sense whatever nite training for each special sense is the next step. 
sand on its head. Now, is it not buried? " The good a " lawmaki.ng" body. All the laws for its govern- Impairment of memory frequently arises in such 
old preacher was trapped. The difference between ment in the worship and work of the Lord were conditions of nervous exhaustion, such as physical ill
the preacher and his son was: the preacher let some- enacted by the Head of the church through his in- ness, strain, overwork, grief, overfatigue, emotional 
body else do his thinking, while the son did his own spired apostles. These laws are not subject to change shock, and monotony of life. Restore the physica'l 
thinking. or modification in any particular. Such assemblies and mental health in such cases, and you restore the 

As long as we fail to study the Bible and allow have been the prolific source whence denominational- memory.-Detroit News-Tribune. 
some one else to do our thinking, we stand in danger ism emanated, incruding the Presbyterian Church. 
of being led into practices in religion that will be This convention and assembly business is the fruitful 
displeasing to God and a disgrace to the cause of the source of division, which always results from unin- Have you come to the point where you can thank 
blessed Savior. FRANCIS M. TURNER. spired men legislating on divine matters. They are God in advance when you pray? You have such con

nothing more nor less than a rejection of God's wis- fidence in certain friends that you can do this. You 
dom and a reflection upon Christ as the Head of his ask them to do an errand for you or show you some 

"TANGLED UP OVER THE UNION." church. The only assembly provided in the Scrlp- favor, and at the end of you'r letter you write: 
tures for the saints is to be found in the local congre- " Thanking you in advance." Can you do this with 

Such a condition of affairs is said to exist among gation, and any other than this has, as a rule, re- your Father in heaven? Jesus could. "I thank thee 
Southern Presbyterians over the problem of a union suited in evil to the cause of Christ. Dr. Hall is an that thou hast heard me, and I know that thou hear
with the Northern branch of that denomination. exceedingly intelligent man, and a citizen of which est me always," he said. This is sublime, victorious, 
The "general assembly" which has been in session any community should be justly proud; but why such satisfying faith. Daniel had it, and so had Paul and 
in Birmingham, Ala., was characterized by a heated a man, versed in literature as he is, should fail to the apostle John. The latter wrote: "We know that 
discussion over the matter, and many of the speeches comprehend the simplicity of New Testament teach- IVe have the petitions that we desired of him."-Thr 
furnish food for reflection. The following, clipped tng is exceedingly strange. F. w. SMITH. Christian Observer. 
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AN OLD FALLACY. 
• " ' With every missionary sent to the foreign fields 

an average of thirteen thousand barrels of rum is 
sent from Christian ( ?) lands.' That is an astounding 
statement, and some day sensible people will wonder 
that there ever lived on the earth a people so dread
fully stupid as to send, or allow to be sent, barrels 
of rum to the people whom we try to Christianize. 
Are we Christians when such a fact is tolerated?" 
(Wesleyan Advocate.) 

Up bobs this old fallacy again. Christians are no 
more responsible for the sending of rum to heathen 
lands than they are for the sending of tobacco or 
canned meats and jujube paste. If this be conceded, 
why couple Christianity and rum together? Why 
leave the inference that Christianity is inconsistent 
by sending missionaries and barrels of rum? To be 
sure, the churches should throw the weight of their 
influence against the liquor trade anywhere and ev
erywhere. Are they not doing that? Is not the 
growth of temperance sentiment wonderful? Let us 
cry out against the manufacture of intoxicants. 
Stop that, and export shipments will stop. But it is 
not fair to Christianity to speak of her and the rum 
trade as if she were a party to the wrong. She de
spises that as much as she despises theft and arson 
and oppression.-Midland Methodist. 

The words of the Midland Methodist are timely. 
No Christian ever sent a barrel of rum to heathen 
lands. The Christian does not press whisky to the 
lips of his neighbor, his friend, or any one else. 
Every true Christian discourages the use of intoxi
cants; he shows to every man that it is dangerous 
even to become a moderate drinker. Every man is a 
moderate drinker before he makes a drunkard. 
Christians are giving to the world the truth and the 
influence of a noble, consistent, and consecrated life. 
No Christian will fail to exert all his influence 
against intemperance in any form. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

mind from the truth, we shQuld be watchful, that we 
leave nothing undone that will be helpful to us and 
to our children in living the Christian life. A man 
must think lightly of the value of souls who will 
allow one dollar and fifty cents to outweigh the good 
that any sound religious journal will do in the home. 

Mr. Bruner is working along the right line; and if 
he were a Christian only, and seeking to circulate 
nothing but the pure word of God, he would accom
plish a vas.t deal of good. His example is worthy of 
imitation. 

A GOOD OPINION OVERRULED. 

Judge Artman, of Lebanon, Ind., came to the front 
a few weeks ago with a decision which awakened 
hope in the minds of many that the liquor traffic 
might be destroyed by court decisions. He held that 
as the saloon is the prolific cause of so much misery 
and evil, it is, in the very nature of things, opposed 
to all the interests of society and to all that the con- · 
stitution of the State stands for, and that a license 
law is essentially and necessarily unconstitutional. 
To this another judge agreed in another decision, 
and the question went to the Supreme Court of the 
State. Here it has been decided that this opinion, 
while good in sentiment, is not good law; that such 
an expression is in place in public meetings where 
people are to be educated in morals, or in a legislature 
where the passage of a law is advocated, but that, as 
a court decision, interpreting existing law, it is utterly 
baseless and unlawyerlike. 

Judge Artman seems to be a man of good impulses 
rather than of judicial exactness. The Supreme 
Court has decided that what he said was good for 
sentiment, but not for law. He has misled the people, 
temporarily, into thinking that the liquor business 
can be handled in some other way than by the pas
sage and enforcement of good laws. It would seem 
to entire strangers that he is a good man rather than 
a good lawyer. 

We wish his private opinion, publicly expressed, 
had proved to be good law, and that the courts might 
make decisions to do away with the whole liquor 
traffic at a stroke. But-alas!-we have to keep up 
the fight. We must edu9ate the people to see that 
the saloon is a thing to be exterminated, and that 
they must do it by means of the ·best laws possible 
to be had through the legislatures, and, finally, 
through entire ·prohibition by means of changes in 
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cine advertisements, yet I am told by many good peo
ple that they huve derived more benefit from patent 
medicines than through any other medical source. 
Doubtless there are humbugs among p·atent-medicine 
dealers, and there are quacks among the physicians. 
Years ago physicians bled for almost every disease. 
Now no reputable physician would bleed for any dis
ease. I would not call them " quacks " because they 
bled for diseases and fail to do so now. Doubtless 
the former acted conscientiously; and what is true or 
the former is true of the present-day physicians. The 
theory of the physicians has been, and perhaps is at 
the present time, to starve typhoid-fever patients. A 
very skillful physician told me a few days ago that 
this treatment was wrong and should be abandoned. 

VIle believe that it is right to carry advertisements 
in a paper. It would be well to fill the paper wltll 
the best reading matter obtainable, and then get a 
number of good advertisements from which the read
ers of such paper could supply their necessities to 
advantage. If a religious journal could insert an 
advertisement of a good dry-goods house, of a good 
grocery merchant, one of the most skillful surgeons or 
physicians, one of a good patent medicine, I think in 
that way it could serve its patrons. 

Of course. we are glad to have all our subscribers 
remain with us; but if we have to do the impossible 
and give up all our ideas in order to retain them, we 
will have to part company with them. We can pur
sue only the course we think best and right under the 
circumstances. People who are looking for perfection 
in this life will not find it. People who demand per
fection in others do not usually demand so much of 
themselves. The language of Christ is in point: 
"And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
brother's eye, but considerest not the beam that is 
in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say to.thy broth
er, Let me cast out the mote out of thine eye; and lo, 
the beam is in thine own eye?" (Matt. 7: 3, 4.) 

HEROISM. 

THE y_~UE OF A RELIGIOUS JO:::U::.R~N~A~L~. --l.--f...i.lth~e~"-'S ... ta ... te ~onstitutions. Our Supreme Courts are tell-
The great value of a good religious paper in the opinion is the final judicial de .. sion based on what 

home is not properly appre iated by many people the law is, and not on what one would simply like 
who ought to know better. Thank God there are those it to be.-Herald and Presbyter. 

The days of heroism are still with :U$. Not long ago 
a ~armer's boy in West Virginia sa.w a big rock on a 
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who do appreciate it and who act accordingly. Here 
is a letter that tells its own gracious story: 

"Owensboro, Ky., June 18, 1907.-Dear Brother 
Eaton: Inclosed please find two dollars, for which 
you will send the Western Recorder to C. D. Bruner, 
722 West Tenth street, Owensboro, Ky. Charley is 
the last of my eight children to get married and go 
to housekeeping. I, therefore, subscribe for the Re
corder (without which I do not think any one should 
keep house) for him, as I have done for all the rest. 
I aim to start all my children right; and if they go 
wrong, it will not be my fault. Yours in the faith, 

" R. T. BRUNER.'' 

This is a record of which to be proud. Besides his 
own home, Brother Bruner has had a hand in found
ing eight other homes, and into each he promptly put 
the Western Recorder. Would that all parents were 
thus wisely thoughtful. Many young people have 
been allowed to drift away, who might have been 
anchored if their parents had been as wise as Brother 
Bruner. We commend his example to Christian par
ents everywhere. Here a small outlay will bring a. 
large return of blessed results. 

"I aim to start all my children right; and if they 
go wrong, it will not be my fault.'' This is a noble 
sentiment. Certainly such watchful care diminishes 
the probability that children will go wrong. 0, for 
more such parents!-Western Recorder. 

Few people appreciate the influence that reading has 
over them. So many young people destroy their use
fulness by reading so much trashy fiction. They live 
all the time in an unreal world and seem to be unfit 
for the solemn duties and responsibilities of life. 
While many Christian parents do not seem to appre
ciate the value of putting the best literature before 
their children to read, there are others who make a 
study of this and do all in their power to educate 
their children in the way that they should go by 
giving them good religious papers and books to read. 

We are frequently encouraged by receiving letters 
from our subscribers stating that the Gospel Advo
cate has been in their home for many years and that 
they could not keep house without it. While this is 
true of many, there are others who do not realize the 
value of a good religious journal, and so plead that 
they are too poor to pay one dollar and fifty cents in 
order to have fifty-two papers a year in their home, 
filled with uplifting and noble sentiments. Lessons 
of wisdom that I learned when a boy from the perusal 
of the Gospel Advocate and other religious papers 
have not been forgotten. 
' As there are now so many things to draw away the 

stop a passenger fl'ain fr-om d er. Down in Georgia 
a boy fourteen years old ran back on a trestle to save 
his little brother from an approaching train, suc
ceeded in pitching the little fellow off with. no hurt 
more serious than a broken arm, and was then 
crushed to death himself by the cruel wheels. Some
how a boy hero touches buman hearts in a peculiar 
way.-Midland Methodist. 

No man can fail to admire the heroism that leads 
one to lay down his life for his friend. Christ did 
much more than this. He laid down his life for his 
enemies; he died for those who persecuted him and 
who heaped upon him all manner of evil. All down 
through the ages people have been admiring the 
Christ life. The love and sacrifices of Christ were 
something wonderful. In the death of Christ God 

It is not possible to get all good at once. The 
Supreme Court of our country may not drive whisky1 
from the land, but an educated and enlightened Chris
tian sentiment will do it. Christianity is the light of 
lhe world and is gradually uplifting and exalting 
mankind. As Christians walk more and more in the 
footsteps of the' C'hrist, the greater influence will they 
wield on the world for good. While Christians are in 
the world, they are not to be of the world. God put 
them in the world in order that they might serve him 
and lift up others to a pure life. Christ did not pray 
that his followers should be taken out of the world, 
but that they should be kept from the evil one. We gave us the greatest possible exhibition of his love. 
must have a good sentiment back of a good law even God not only loved the world, but he "so loved the 
to enforce it. When the sentiment for truth and world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that who
righteousness is sufficiently strong, then, and not soever believeth on him should not perish, but have 
until then, will whisky be driven completely from our eternal life." (John 3: 16.) May we all show our 
land. appreciation of such wonderful love by devoting our 

.f! .f! .f! lives wholly to the service of God. 

ADVERTISEMENTS IN RELIGIOUS JOURNALS. 

In reply to a letter we sent our subscribers, asking 
their cooperation in extending the circulation of the 
Gospel Advocate, we received the following: 

Gentlemen: I cannot conscientiously make an effort 
to extend the circulation of the Advocate until it be
comes more consistent. I have no fault to find with 
the reading matter, but the advertisements are more 
obnoxious and false than those carried by the lay 
press, which does not speak well for the truth as you 
expound it. Cut out so many fake advertisements, 
and I will do all I can to further its extent; other
wise, when my time is out, will order it stopped. 

Purposely I suppr~ date and name and place of 

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS. 
The crusade in New York City and elsewhere 

against carrying concealed weapons is timely. It 
should be pushed. Many of life's tragedies grow out 
of the fact that cowardly persons carry pistols and 
knives. "What are these weapons for :f not to use?" 
argues the coward, and in a jiffy " pop " goes a pistol 
and " slash " goes a knife. Of what worth is bitter 
regret yonder in a prison cell, or even out in a fr~e 
world where the memory of it all beclouds the life 
and mars the happiness of many hearts? Let the 
New York crusade extend to the ends of the earth. 
-Midland Methodist. 

correspondent. No brave man will carry a concealed weapon. Pis-
I was not aware of the fact that we were carrying tol carrying is indulged in only by cowards. Many 

so many fake advertisements. If our correspondent a man loses his life by carrying a pistol. He would 
will give us satisfactory evidence that any advertise- not be so ready to consider everything as an insult if 
ment we are carrying is a fake, we will guarantee to he did not have a pistol concealed on his person. 
discontinue the advertisement at once. As to the This reliance on a concealed deadly weapon leads him 
"lay press," I know not what it is doing, further than to rush into difficulties, and difficulties in which he 
that I see many advertisements in the secular papers loses his life. Carrying concealed deadly weapons 
that we have declined to W.sert in the Gospel Advo- should be discouraged everywhere. Parents should 
cate. We do not expect to please every one in the teach their boys that such conduct is dishonorable 
character of advertisements that we insert. There is and dangerous. All young men should be impressed 
nothing perfect in this world. with the truth that it is not manly, but cowardly, 

Some would have us discontinue all patent-medi- to carry concealed weapons. 
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cently closed a meeting at Paint Rock, Ala., with two. Brother F. W. Smith writes to Brother Elam: "I 
additions. Brother Cambron is now engaged in a, most heartily commend your course in regard to the . 
meeting with the Lebanon congregation, near Dres- negro girl who has become a Christian. Sister FJlaru 
den, Tenn. is certainly doing just what she ought to under th~;J 

The tent meeting at Linton, Ind., conducted by circumstances. Many professed Christians are going 
Brethren Stanford Chambers and Charles Neal, con- to perdition on account of their unholy and ungodly 
tinues, with increasing interest. Up to July 1 there prejudice against the negro. I, like yourself, have no 
liad been twelve baptisms and two added from the patience with that species of infidelity which says the 

Brother John T. Poe is now in a meeting at Krum, "digressives." negro has no soul." 
Texas. 

Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting with the congrega- Brother W. A. Bentley writes from Vernon, Texas, 
Brother F. W. Smith preached at Horse Cave, Ky., under date of July 2· "I have J·ust closed a good tion at Riverside, Tenn., closed on July 3, with six · · 

on last Lord's day. baptisms. The attendance was good throughout the meeting at Wheatland, Texas, with thirteen additions 
Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Coopertown, meeting. Brother Nelson is now in a meeting at -six baptized, four restored to the fellowship, and 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. Hohenwald, Tenn. three took membership with the congregation. This 
meeting was held in a tent purchased by Brethren 

Brethren W. J. Brown and H. C. Hinton are in a 
tent meeting at Jasonville. Ind. 

Brother I. J?. Bradley will begin a meeting at Van
leer, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at Hartsville, Tenn., on last 
Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brother F. B. Srygley began a meeting at Bell
buckle, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother John Hayes is now engaged in a very in
teresting meeting at Ballinger, Texas. 

Brother J. H. Mead writes from Epley, Ky., under 
date of July 3: "On Wednesday evening, July 10, I 
am to begin a meeting at Huntsville, Butler County, 
Ky. There is a young congregation there that I set 
in order during last year." 

Brother John E. Dunn writes from Montgomery, 
Ala., under date of July 7: "I began a meeting with 
the church in this city on July 3, with an encour
aging outlook. Meetings every week day at 4 P.M. 
and 8 P.M. We had a fine meeting last night." 

The interest in Brother C. E. Holt's meeting with 
Brother J. E. Acuff preached at Lynchburg, Tenn., ihe brethren at East Florence, Ala., is growing rap-

on the fourth Lord's day in last month. idly. There have been seventeen additions. Many 
are turned away at the door, as the house is far too 

Brother Milton \Vise recently closed a good meeting small to accommodate those who wish to attend. 
at Asbell, Martin County, Ind., with two baptisms. 

Brother M. H. Northcross began a meeting at Ivy 
Point, Davidson County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother R. N. Gardner, of Odessa, Mo., is to begin 
a meeting at Gainesville, Ark., on next Lord's day. 

Brother George W. Farmer is to begin a meeting 
at Sylvan, near Paris, Texas, on next Lord's day. 
Brother Farmer is very anxious that brethren living 
in the surrounding country attend this meeting. He 
recently preached at Garrett Texas, and baptized one 

Johnson and Gilbert, of Vernon. Recently four per-
sons were baptized at Jackson Springs, Texas; and 
two others were baptized and one restored to the fel
lowship at Crowell, Texas." 

During last summer Brother H. L. Olmstead held a 
mission meeting in the corner of Nelson County, Ky., 
which resulted in the establishment of a congregation 
of thirty members. He has just closed another meet
ing there which increased the membership to fif~y. 

This congregation is now building a house in which 
to worship, thirty-six by fifty feet. It is hoped to 
have this house ready for use by September 20. The 
Campbell Street congregation, Louisville, Ky., is co
operating with Brother Olmstead in this work. 

Brother W. T. Boaz writes: "The debate to be held 
between W. T. Boaz and 0. A. Utley at Safford, 
Tenn., will begin on July 16 instead of July 23. Let 
all note the change. Those going by rail should leave 
the train at Wildersville, Tenn. We hope to have a 
large crowd fn attendance." The following proposi
tions will be discussed: (1) "A true believer is saved 

Brother W. J. Johns, of Walcott, Ark., is to begin a person. before baptism." 0. A. Utley affirms; W. T. Boaz 
meeting at Walker, near McGregor, Texas, on July 13. The mission meeting at Laytonsville, Christian denies. (2) "The New Testament church was set up, 

Brother J. A. Harding will begin a meeting at County, Ky., conducted by Brethren C. H. Williams or established, on the day of Pentecost." W. T. Boaz 
Greenwood, Robertson County, Tenn., on next Lord's and Paul Hanlin, has created much interest. Three affirms; 0. A. Utley denies. T'wo days are to be de-
d persons have been baptized, and the meeting will con- voted to the discussion of each proposition. 

ay. tinue for several days longer. Brother Williams will 
Brother J. H. Curry's meeting at Big Bay, Ark., go from Laytonsville to Ovil, Ky. Brother Ben. J. Elston writes from Harper, Kan.: 

closed with two additions from the Missionary Bap- ":Marded, at the bride's residence, near Manchester, 
l
. Under date of July 3, Brother Price Billingsley 

tists. f< writes from Benjamin, Texas: "I am now at the bed· Okla., on the evening of July 3, Mr. W. G. Klingman 
to Miss Verva D. Barber The writer officiated. For Highland side of my ver siel< mother ancl :-:ister. They both 

10 •· " 1 k we- have s~ow feFm;.. l'ra;r f.m· JJs. 1 hav.o j•lst olosoi! "'· two years Brother Klingman has taught sight sing-
t tng aE the WeuLern Bible anct Literary Colle-gl!, 

three-weeks' meeting at Lubbof'k, Texas, with thir- Odessa, Mo., where both were enrolled as studem.s. 

Brother L. F. Ma 1 prea · hcd at ... "eely's Bend, 
Davidson County, Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning 
and evening. 

Brother John Hayes' meeting at Ballinger, Texas, 
closed on Sunday, June 30, with two baptisms. He i8 
now in a meeting at Zephyr, Texas. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman's meeting at Cape Ricll, 
Ontario. Canada, closed on June 30, with six addi
tions. He is now in a meeting at Bayview, Ontario. 

Brother W. G. Tucker's meeting at Idabel, I. T., 
closed on June 30, with four baptized and three re
stored. Brother Tucker is now in a meeting at 
Hayti, Mo. 

Brother T. A. Smith writes from Fowlkes, Tenn.: 
" The Gospel Advocate is simply fine. It is better 
than ever before. May God abundantly bless all who 
work for it.;, 

On June 30 Brother Aylmer Jennings closed a nine
days' meeting at Dida, Walker County, Texas, with 
one baptism. He began a meeting at Medina, Texas, 
on last Lord's day. 

Prof. W. N. Billingsley, president of Burritt Col
lege, Spencer,, Tenn., made us a very pleasant visit 
during last week: He says the college recently closect 
a very successful year's work. 

We are requested to announce that a discussion is 
to begin at Emerson, Ark., on July 29, between W. G. 
Tucker (Christian) and T. S. Bolin (Baptist). The 
church propositions w.ill be discussed. 

During last week Brother J. H. D. Tomson preached 
four discourses at Marietta, 0., and baptized four 
p~rsons. Brother Tomson began a series of meetings 
at Hebron, W. Va., on last Lord's day. 

Brother Charles L. Talley, of Petersburg, Tenn., 
made us a very pleasant call during last week. He 
was on his way to Carneysville, Henry County, 
Tenn:, where he began a meeting on last Lord's day. 

Married. on June ~3, at the home of Brother J. D. 
Gunn, Sparta, Tenn., Brother L. F. Mason to Miss 
Mollie Hefner. Brother Gunn performed the cere
mony. We wish the happy couple a long and useful 
life. 

~r9ther E~ L.· Qall1bron, of WincilQster, Tenn11 ~~ .. 

• 

• 

teen additions-ten by baptism." 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is now engaged in a tent 
meeting at Joplin, Mo., and requests all disciples liv
ing in or near that city, to report to B. F. Sapp, 918 
Main street, Joplin, Mo. Brother Rhodes is anxious 
to reach all persons living in that district who are 
satisfied with New Testament teaching. 

Brother C. M. Pullias' tent meeting at Clarksville, 
Tenn., has closed without any additions, but the at
tendance and interest were fine. After the close of 
the meeting, he prea.ched a few discourses at New 
Providence, Tenn., and baptized two persons. He 
will begin a meeting at Mount Juliet, Tenn., on next 
Lord's da.y. 

Under date of July 4, Brother R. W. Arrington wrote: 
" I am now at .Fourche, Ark., in a tent meeting. There 
are only about a half dozen disciples here, but they are 
striving earnestly to do their duty. On account of 
rain our attendance is small. On Monday, July 8, 1 

am to begin a discussion with Dr. John Hobbs, of 
Canarta, who claims to be the founder of the 'Apos
tolic Baptist Church.' " 

At the First Presbyterian Church, this city, on June 
20, at three o'clock P.M., Mr. Eugene F. Turner and 
Miss Belle Wilson were united in marriage by T. B. 
Larimore. Mr. Turner is registrar of the Medical 
Department of the University of Nashville, and Miss 
Wilson has been a very popular teacher in the public 
schools of Nashville. Their many friends wish them 
a prosperous, useful, happy life. 

Brother C. W. Sewell writes from Corpus Christi, 
Texas, under date of July 3: "I closed a nine-days' 
meeting at Runge, Texas, on June 30, with seven. 
baptisms. This is the home of Brother T. F. Young, 
who assisted me in the meeting. Brother Young 
makes a living on his farm and is doing a good work 
for the Master at Runge and in the surrounding coun
try. My next meeting will be at Charco." 

Brother A. 0. Colley writes: "The tent meeting 
conducted by Brethren W. T. Boaz, W. S. Long, Jr., 
and A. 0. Colley is now in its third week, with fine 
interest. Fifty-persons. have given their names to go 
into the organization which is to stand for the truth. 
There has been much opposition, but by the help of 
God this meeting has been a great success. Brother 
T: B.· Thompson i~ ~on.<lucting the song s~rvice.'~ 

He is truly a " sweet singer in Israel;" and, after 
several weel{s' work for congregations, will go to 
Abilene, Texas, to teach in the Childers Classical 
Institute, of which his brother, George A. Klingman, 
is dean. He is the youngest of eight children, all of 
whom are now married. They are well known to 
many of the Advocate readers, and their rare gifts 
have been greatly blessed of God, to whom they have 
consecrated their all. They were born of Lutheran 
parents. but only the oldest sister is now out of the 
church of Christ. God bless the happy pair." 

PUBLISHERS' IT'EMS. 

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen is always ready 
for use. Prices range from $2.50 to $6. The pen 
makes a handsome vresent. In ordering state wheth
er you wish coarse, medium, or fine point. The pen is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

"Seventh-day Adventism Renounced," by D. M. 
Canright. This book was written by a prominent 
Adventist minister, who, after an experience of 
twenty-eight years, renounced the faith. It is a strong 
book, the best thing published upon the subject. 
Wherever the Adventists are doing harm, it would be 
well for this book to be circulated. Cloth, 413 pages. 
Price, $1. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," by David 
Lipscomb. This is an interesting book. One hundred 
ann twenty-one pages are devoted to a memorial of 
his life, work, and character, by David Lipscomb; one 
hundred and ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse 
Sewell. Sixteen of his best sermons are here given, 
coverin~ all the phases of conversion, and especially 
on points upon which disciples and denominations 
differ. It contains sermons on such themes as: The 
Conversion of Cornelius, Atonement and Reconcilia
tion, Witness of the Spirit, Form of Doctrine, The 
Grace of God, The Name of Christ, In Christ, The 
Son of God, The One Foundation, etc. This book will 
well repay any reader,, and gives a larger fund of 
information to those who may not understand Bible 
teaching OJ1 t~e m~ttl}f of pecomin~ a Cbristi~ll· 
rrtce, ,1, 
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PROGRESSIVE LIFE. j astray. But to-day we come to a new way mark in ignorant world. When we draw the curtain back and 
(An address delivered by w. N. Billingsley, President the passing years of more t~an common import-a behold the depths from which we have been lifted, 

of Burritt College, to the class gradun.ting on day to be looked back upon m years to come. For when we see the pit from which we have been digged, 
June 21, 1907.) some it is the close of school life, and for all it is we rejoice and wonder, and yet we are humbled at 

probably the end of your connection with Burritt what has been wrought in us and for us. 
Man is the only inhabitant of earth who takes note College. To persons of sentiment and natural affec- Let us now consider for a moment what has bee~ 

of time, who looks back upon a past and forward tion, these are times of sadness as well as of re- accomplished in other lines. The greatest achieve
to a future. Animals, through some instinct, seem joicing. Many thoughts and feelings swell the heart ment of the century in educational fields is the estab
apprised of the change of seasons, of the coming of and crowd the brain as you prepare to go forth. lishment of the public-school system. It was fifty 
night and morning, and even seem to divide the night Few and far between were the commencements of years in being wrought out, in being planned and 
into watches, but all with reference to present com- one hundred years ago, especially in America. Twen- perfected, covering a period from the year 1790 to 
fort only. But man, by the faculties of his soul, is ty-four colleges was the number in 1800, compared 1840. This century from the beginning has been 
roused to feeling and to effort as he looks back on with five hundred a~d seventy-two colleges and uni- characterized by a deep and abiding interest in popu
time as far as he may, by the light of history, tradi- versities in 1906. Is life anything more to the grad- lar education, which resulted in the establishment 
tion, or imagination, and forward into the future uate of to-day than it was to him of a hundred years of the free-school system we now have. 
through the glass of faith, hope, or intuition. He ago? Is it broader, deeper, richer? Does it afford As we behold it to-day, it represents more fully 
s_ees himself allotted a little space in which to work him a greater scope, a more comprehensive view of than any other institution the genius of American 
out his own salvation-that is, to do the works which existence? A thousand avenues open out for life and liberty and govern:p::tent, and personifies American 
shall be his contribution to the world's uplifting, thought to pour through now that were closed then. ideas most completely. Yet it required the heroic 
and which are endless in their results upon his own No dreamer or prophet of that day had the faintest effort and devotion of great and patient leaders to 
destiny. And all down the ages the cry of such a soul gleam of what ft hundred years would bring to th•3 engineer the matter, to overcome fears and opposi
has been: "So teach us to number our days, that world. 'I'he vision would have bewildered him. In- tion, and, by agitation, argument, and experiment, to 
we may apply our hearts unto wisdom." Here is the deed, is it not bewildering to ourselves, when we demonstrate its possibility and carry the great proj
line, on one side of which walk those who have undertake to review to any extent the brilliancy of ect to successs. There were men, now gone to their 
chosen the narrow way of thought, faith, effort, achievement of this century along the many lines reward, who made it the work of their lives to launch 
resistance; of those who see in life some great end which science has opened up, in the development of the great scheme and to give encluring form to the 
to be attained and some great stand to be taken for physical resources, of marvelous inventions and dis- thought seething in the minds and hearts o""f the pea
its accomplishment. On the other side are those who coveries-discoveries by which nature has been forced pie. And it now rides on in majesty, the monument 
lead a life of unreflecting indifference-some, a bright, to yield up her secrets and great forces have been of the century to the determination, perseverance, 
brief, butterfly life; some choosing to eat, drink, and harnessed and put to helpful uses; by which this and ability which set it afloat down the stream of 
be merry; some, weary and hopeless; some, down- great continent has been opened up, the American time. And who may estimate the blessing it carries 
right fierce and beastly; but ever and always the same desert peopled and made to bloom, thousands of with it? We feel that it is God's institution, it rep
great throng, drifting, drifting, down the broad way cities spread over it, and great railroad systems con- resents so much of his spirit; it benefits all alike, 
of life, fnto the same deep gulf of death and des true- structed through mountains and over them, bridging regardless of position, sex, riches; the strong pro
tion. A thousand voices call to these foolish ones to great torrents, streams, and chasms; by which canals vide for the weak. It is like a great fountain pouring 
head upstream, to consider their way and be wise; are constructe'd for commerce, and the earth is belteJ forth rivers of living water to gladden the land and 
but the farther they go, the harder it seems to make with wires which bring news of events in the Orient make it green and productive, ever shedding its spray 
the supreme effort. Once it would have been com- to our doors the same day of their occurrence, and of blessing, to fall again on the lives of those whose 
paratively easy, but they put forth no effort to make make of .all nations and peoples one great family joy it is to maintain it, and returning many fold what 
a choice. with common knowledge. And in time we shall see is gi"~en. The people of this land glory in the public

" Once to every man and nation 
Cqmes the moment to decide, 

In the strife of truth with falsehood, 
For the good or evil side. 

Some great cause, God's new Messiah, 
Offering each the· bloom or blight, 

Parts the goats upon the left hand 
And the sheen UD.OD tho right" 

them with common interests and sympathies, and school system and foster it with an almost fi"erce joy; 
earth's remotest regions and the islands of the sea, willingly they pour out treasure and sacrifice for its 
whether they are willing now or not, shall be uplifted support; and most joolously do they guard it as the 
and taught of their Maker and his wonderful works. very flower and bloom of liberty, sending forth a 
Time fails me to speak of the telephone and its kin- sweet odor which rises as incense heavenward. 
dred 'phones; of the mysteries opened up by chem- When we thin~ of the little beginning of a hundred 
istry; of the wizard photography; and now, a.t last, years ago, the little vi1¥age schools in which 
~cirel~ ~ll.b.~....forcinf:: the-vlb.rant air to S.\1 v a-~ 1111111~:;~;.::~ 
and carry our thoughts through space. Truly, these t e year, it is certainly ._ 

But you may ask: Why this difference in humanity? h 
t ings and many others of whtch time fails us to organized system of schoo 

Why are some naturally aspiring, filled with longing 
speak and the mind to follow, so rapidly do they throughout the land, with graded courses of study 

for higher and better things? Why are some in differ-
grow and widen, in the realm of natural resources adapted to all ages and for all classes, without re

ent? Training and heredity are the chief factors in 
alone, are astounding. But when, right along with gard to sex or condition, with all the equipment of 

character. What we are naturally depends much on -
these, we note the development of learning and tht'l buildings, laboratories, libraries, lecture courses, and 

what our ancestors have thought, felt, and done. 
spread of knowledge, rising from a thousand springs, in every way rich in facilities. Equally great is the 

But we are not left the helpless victims of our an- . 
mcreasing into streams and rolling on now like a contrast between the poor itinerant schoolmaster of 

cestry. We may take ourselves in hand and by the · 
flood that, it would seem, must soon cover the earth that day, who, illy clad, poorly educated, and li'ttle 

help of Heaven recreate ourselves. The soul once 
" as the waters cover the sea., we cease trying to decide respected, went from village to village, teaching a 

aroused may build for itself new faculties, new brain what the outcome of it all is to be. Yet we wonder 
cells, new habits. term of school, and the elderly dames who " kept" 

what life and education were to the graduates of other school for a few weeks of the year without inspiration 
In many cases the influence of the school or college 

is the power. outside of ourselves to lift us up where 
we may get right views, right desires, and a start 
upward. Indeed, as teachers, we must feel that the 
instruction and training which fall short of this, 
which fail to lead the young to this plane of view and 
to this momentous decision, have failed of their 
noblest and greatest result. And to the extent of our 
failure in this, we feel humbled with a sense of our 
lack of power. To the extent that we have fail-ed to 
train these young people to see straight, think clea.r
ly, to love the good, to choose the right, and to delight 
in the beautiful, both in character and in nature, we 
have failed of our highest object and desire. 

But for these young people before us, · we are in
dulging great hopes and aspirations. Several cir
cumstances give to this class of 1907 a unique posi
tion in the history of t1.le college and call them to high 
things. In the first place, this class enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first to graduate from the new 
college. That . they have had the courage, the force 
of character and determination to continue to the 
end, under such adverse circumstances, speaks well 
for them and their future. The entire class has gone 
through the course with a clear record and a very 
high grade of scholarship. And now that we have 
come to the end, we are together to consider for a lit
tle time what it means. A moment ago we spoke of 
how important It is that we consider our ways., that 
we incline our 1iearts unto wisdom. To this end we 
must realize how needful and helpful it is that we 
pause at the way marks of life and take note of 
whither our steps are tending and whence we have 
come. The thoughtful will pause at the close of the 
day, at the close of the week, at the end of the year. 
And we deem it true that none who thus solemnly 
tn.ke uote Of tqa~~ tl~e~ ft.Ud season" wm §9 fq.r 

centuries; we wonder what there was to study, what or ability, and the professional teachers of this day, 
there was to do. Yet every age has its work. There well prepared and trained, proud of their calling, and 
were our heroic forefathers, all honor to their mem- organized into township, county, State, and national 
ory. While we look back upon the outward poverty associations, holding their large meetings and con
of their time, we can never forget the inward ventions in various parts of the Union, for purposes 
grandeur of the souls who came here and wrought of culture, improvement and sympathy, and en
out the freedom which has made possible all the couragement of professional feeling and professional 
brilliancy of later times-all the thrilling things. that worth. 
go to make up the history of the most brilliant cen- But perhaps as notable a change. as the century 
tury the world has ever seen. Theirs was a work offers is that seen in the position of women in the 
tremendous in importance. educational and industrial world. Allow me to re· 

Shut in by their granite hills, shut out from every call that in 1788, twelve years after the Declaration 
enticing thing, they, at the cost of life, love, and of Independence, in the town of Northampton, Mass .. 
everything we hold dear, laid, broad and deep, the where Smith's College for women now stands, the 
mighty foundation of that liberty of thought and village fathers voted " to be at no expense for educa
deed on which all future growth and development, ting girls." In 1792 Newburyport decided that "dur
though they reach the very heavens themselves, ing the summer months, when the boys have dimin
must stand-that liberty which in this century has ished; the master shall receive girls for instruction 
poured about us like the glorious suns,hine of a sum- in grammar and reading after dismission of the boys 
mer day, compared with the wintry dreariness, igno- in the: afternoon for an hour and a half." This is 
ranee, barrenness, and oppression of other centuries. supposed to be the first place on this continent where 
Ah, truly, with this glory all about you, with its train girls were admitted to school at public expense. In 
of miracles now become a common part of the lives 1803, in this same town, four schools for girls were 
you live and the air you breathe, it is hard for you established-the first on record to be kept for six 
to realize that the possibilities and surroundings of months in the year, from six to eight in the morning 
your lives to-day are the price of ages of struggle, and on Thursday afternoons. Gradually, in protest 
sacrifice, martyrdom, wars, prayers, tears, longings, of this state of things, girls' seminaries and girls' 
downfalls, and uprisings; of the faith, aspirations, high schools were opened in the large cities. The 
efforts, and experiences of many generations as they idea of a seminary, which should be to young women 
served their day and passed on to join the innumera- what the college is to young men, was first given 
ble caravan. definite shape by Mary Lyon, who collected funds for 

But think, even in the eighteenth century men that purpose and in 1837 established Mount Holyoke 
dared not worship God as they chose; and many times. Semina,ry two hundred years after Harvard. Its 
if a great thought came to some soul on the heights, success was complete. It offered the regular English 
he must be tortured on the rack or thrown into the and classical course, and its graduates entered gen

dungeqll'6 dept4s, ~~ f!.e qareq prpcl~im ~t to ~he ~rally intq t~~ t~ac~H;lf§' profess~o~, fr~senpY. cq1l~§~@ 
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for women were incorporated, of which the most 
prominent ar~ Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, Bryn Mawr. 

As the demand for the higher education of women 
increased, it began to be asked: Why may not the 
two sexes be trained in the same school? Why 
should so many schools be required, when the same 
expense for a plant will educate both sexes equally 
well? The West has advanced far beyond the East 
in coeducation. Oberlin College, founded in 1835, was 
the first to o·peri its doors to both sexes at the start. 
Burritt is one of the pioneers of coeducation, and 
most of the institutions that derive their spirit rrom 
it have followed the same plan. As women found 
they could learn almost anything they desired, they 
began to turn their attention to other professions 
than that of teaching, so that to-day, instead of eon
fining themselves to spinning, weaving, and home 
keeping, we have the phenomenon of women enter
ing hito nearly all professions. Whether this is 
for the better or for the worse remains to be seen. 
It has be~n noted that iii the world's history extremes 
follow ~acii other and corred themselves by reaction. 
And while we do not expect dr desire woman to re
turn to the restraints of former times, we desire that 
she find the happy equilibrium of her social position 
which nature intendeli for her, and that wil1 tend 
most to her happiness and the true progress of the 
race, and that man assume the position of dignified 
ml\,nhood which all nature indicates he should occupy 
as the head and front of things. We could hardly 
expect but that in the rapid rush of progress some 
matters will need to be corrected by the cooier and 
more experienced thought of coming years. It wil1 
be impossible that life will ever, for either man or 
woman, be the narrow confine it once was. Our 
horizon has widened " with the process of the suns," 
and we may now practically live all over the earth 
in mind. But so long as the age shall last, it will 
require the same lofty virtue and love of truth, the 
same faith and effort, the same high purpose and ad
vancing ideals for us to grow into, the same recogni
tion of personal responsibility, as in the past. 

"New occasions teach new duties; 
Time makes an<'ient truth uncouth; 

They must upward still. and onward, 
Who would keep abreast of truth." 

f h lnl' tinn m 
"r--"""""-""""""c1111ollliinilljt~eilhn~dliie~~th~a~t'-'p..::h:.;.:ysica { in ve tig_,act-~i~o-n-:h1-.a""'s _..,.g .. o ... n~ as 
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far as it may, and it is the belief of some that further 
progress must be along the line of spiritual forces, 
as yet known little or and only dimly recognized. 
They think that the near future will teach men more 
of the sovereignty of the human will; more of the 
power of thought over external things; more of the 
potency of powers man has within himself, but not as 
yet much developed, and in many only vaguely felt. 
Long ago it was promised that a time shoul,d come 
when the law of God should be· written in men'<J 
hearts-that is to say, a time when they shall not 
only have a verbal knowledge of the forms of his law, 
but shall h~ve an understanding knowledge. They 
shall know the reasons and scientific principles on 
which his commands are based, and this shall bring 
man into closer harmony with hfs Creator and make 
him free. We may know without doubt that the new 
century is marching on to great and glorious things, 
of which as yet we have only the faintest hints, even 
of those that may come in a generation. But it is 
enough to fire young hearts, looking out with life 
before them, to dare and to do; enough to fire them 
with determination to do their part to· uplift the world 
and to serve the age and generation as the great and 
good of the past have done. "Wherefore, seeing 
you are compassed about with so great a cloud of 
witnesses, see that you lay fl.Side the sin which doth 
so easily beset the mass of the human race-the sin 
of neglect and indifference, the sin of shirking re
sponsibility, the sin of wrapping your talent in a 
napkin or burying it in the ground-and nm with 
patience the race that is set before you." 

It is not so much that we do great things as that 
we do things in a great way. Now what is it to do 
things in a great way? It is that we do them as in the 
light of eternity; that we do them in the fear, rever
ence, and honor of our God; that we seek to do his 
will. If you have within you this noble guide ann 
inspiration to conduct, life, and thought; if you 
clothe your thoughts and actions with this mantle 
of nobility, there will be no floaters among Y<1n, but 
every life will count here and hereafter. 

So may you go forth, dear young people, into the 
greatness of life. Our hearts' best hopes and wishes 
go with you. And whatever life may bring to you, 
may you find your work and experience here has 
strengthened you for your Dlace and taught yo-q where 

tP lao~ fqr nelp in ~v~r;y tiW~ of !l~Cf~ 
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THE GlRLS WHO '!'ROUGHT OF MOTHER FIRST. 

I was standing in a millinery store one day lately, 
discussing my new fall hat with the pretty girl in 
attendance. A mother entered, accompanied by her 
two daughters. She looked young and vivacious, and 
was dressed just as stylishly as her girls; in fact, 
more expensively, in appearance. 

" 0 mother, what a love of a little gray toque! 
Do try it on. It will just suit you!" exclaimed the 
younger girl, as she lifted a delicate creation of gray 
chiffon, pearl buckles, and mauve satin ribbon from 
a hat hook on the tree. 

I looked at the girl with more than passing interest 
then, for there were a dozen beauties beside the gray 
toque that were masses of roses and filmy laces, 
and very apparently built and designed for just such 
faces as her own. 

The mother was smilingly removing her hat, which 
was itself a very " chic " affair of the season just 
past; and soon the soft velvet and chiffon hat was 
resting upon her chestnut hair, which now, I discov
ered, bore here and there a silver thread. 

The older girl, who had been silent, now spoke. 
"Mother, it is beautiful, but look at this jet-black 
one; it will match your new black silk perfectly." 
And she held forth a larger hat of velvet, jetted into 
scintillating }?rilliance and wreathed with one hand
some trailing plume. 

The mother obliged her pleasantly by adjusting it, 
with the assistance of the saleslady, who exclaimed 
rapturously at the charming result the mirror gave 
back. . 

"0, but ze lady will be grande in this! Lovely! 
Charming! Just look at the back effect!" as she re
volved the mirrors to a more decided angle. 

Finally they decided upon the b1ack picture hat. 
and then the mother said: "Now, girls, come and let':=; 
see about yours. Such girls as I have," she said, half 
apologetically, to the lady. " "rhey will fit me out 
first. no matter how mu<'h I protest." 

I waited till the girls werP. dPep ~.n a di!'icussion of 
two very nobby little creations of Ali<'e-blue velvet 
and white plumes. and a ilark-red beaver with wings. 

"I don't want the wings," T heard her say. "They 
are 'factory made.' I know: but I always think of 
the slaughter of birds that I sanction by wearing even 
imitation ones. No; find something else suitable to 
put in their stead." 

I touched the mother on her arm. 
"You will pardon me, I trust, for my inquiry; but 

your daughters are so different from most girls I 
know that I want to know your secret of their train
ing." 

The lady looked puzzled a moment, then laughed 
merrily. 

" 0, you mean about their selecting my hat first, 
and fussing so about how I should look?" she asked. 

'· Certainly. It would have been natural for a girl 
to have gone into ecstasies over those dreams over 
there for girls first. even if they had been interestell 
in yours later," I replied. 

The mother's expression became sober. 
" You are right, my dear lady. I do not appreciate 

my daughters. perhaps, as much as I should, though 
the very qualities, I admit, you admire are the ones 
I have striven to cultivate in them since their infancy. 
When I was a girl, my mother indulged me lovingly, 
but unwisely. We were not rich, and I never realizell 
until too late the sacrifices she underwent to provide 
me even with the necessaries. to say nothing of the 
unnecessaries that she lavished upon me. I've al
ways felt, or feared, that the severe cold she con
tracted, that finally resulted in her death, could have 
been avoided had she expended the money in a warm, 
winter coat for herself, rather than the Christmas
party dress she did buy because I teased for it- " 
Her voice brol{e husky, and ended in an apologetk 
cough. 

·"Forgive me," I murmured; "I never meant to 
awaken sad memories or-" 

"Don't regret it," she smiled. She was herself 
again. " I began with my little tots to ' think of 
m_other first;' and I don't think it meant selfishness 
in me, either. I have tried to be just and wise, but 
I was determined that my girls should not think that 
it was right for mother to go shabby or do all the 
work at home. while they dressed and enjoyed life. 
No, indeed," she ended, warmly. "My girls are fin~ 
cooks ~n4 ho-u,s~k{leJ)er§ ~s well p.s muslci~n~, and 
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first in their school grades; and they are proud ot 
me, too, I believe," she smiled, fondly. 

"May I come to see you?" I asked, impulsively. 
"I want to know more of you and the daughters you 
have trained so successfully," I added, hastily; for 
the girls were coming toward us, the one with the 
dainty Alice-blue velvet, with white plumes upon her 
fair hair, and the other looking stately and beautiful 
beneath the dark-red beaver, with a graceful, long, 
black ostrich plume, held by a pearl buckle, where 
the bird wings had been.-Selected. 

RATHER TOO LATE. 

" If folks could have their funerals when they are 
alive and well and struggling along, what a help it 
would be!" sighed Aunt Jerusha, folding her Paisley 
shawl with great care. 

"Now, there is poor Mis' Brown," she added, as she 
pinned her Sunday bonnet into the green veil. " How 
encouraged she'd have been if she could ~ave heard 
what the minister said to-day! I wouldn't wonder 
one mite if she'd have got well. 

"And Deacon Brown a-wiping his eyes and all of 
them taking on so! Poor soul, she never dreameil. 
they set so much by her! 

" Mis' Brown got discouraged. You see, Deacon 
Brown-he'd got a way of blaming everything onto 
her. I don't suppose the Deacon meant it-'twas just 
his way-but it's awful wearing. When the things 
wore out, or broke, he acted just as if Mis' Brown did 
it herself on purpose. And they all caught it, like the 
measles or the whooping cough. 

"And the minister a-telling how the Deacon brought 
his young wife here when• 'twant nothing but a wil
derness; and how patiently she bore hardship, and 
what a good wife she'd ·been! Now the minister 
wouldn't have known anything about that if the 
Deacon hadn't told him. Dear, dear! If he'd only 
told Mis' Brown herself what he thought, I do believe 
he might have saved the funeral. 

"And when the minister said how the children 
would miss their mother as though they couldn't 
stand it, poor things. Well, I guess it is true enough; 
Mis' Brown was always doing for some of them. 
When they were singing about' sweet rest in heaven,' 
I cou~t help thinking that that was something Mis' 
Brown would huve to get use to, for she never ad 
none of it here. 

"She'd been awful pleased with the flowers. They 
were pretty, and no mistake. You see the Deacon 
wan't never willing for her to have a flower bed. He 
said 'twas enough prettier sight to· see good cabbage 
a-growin'; but Mis' Brown always kind of hankered 
after sweet-smelling things, like sweet peas and such. 

"What did you say, Levi? Most time for supper? 
Well, so it is. I must have got to meditating. I've 
been a-thinking, Levi, you needn't tell the minister 
anything about me. If the pancakes and pumpkin 
pies are good, you just say so as we go along. It · 
ain't best to keep everything laid up for funerals.'' 
-Zion's Herald. 

They have not forsaken us; they rest in God's hand, 
in God's love. They are set free from themselves, 
from all that used to imprison their life and love. 
They are alive, awake, responsive to that which was 
always their highest desire. Their pain is gone, the 
sin they were never safe from exists no longer. In 
the blessed dead there remains forever all the holy 
results of all their past schooling in pain, depression, 
and disap·pointment. The soul, enriched by learning tn 
look to God in the suffering life, now looks up to him 
habitually, and has a wonderful sense of being at 
home, of being where it is most loved. " The souls 
of the righteous are in the hand of God." In him they 
are at rest; they move freely in a new world; they are 
sure of the love of God. "All live unto him." They 
are rPally alive at last!-G. Congreve. 

Religious profession should he a guarantee of char~ 
acter. The Christian must be a vast improvement 
on the unbeliever. If he is not, he has traduced his 
Lord. He must do and be more than the man who 
rejects Je~ms Christ; "for if ye love them which love 
you, what reward have ye? Do not even the publi
cans the same? And if ye salute your brethren only, 
what do ye more than others? Do not even the publi
cans so? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father 
which is in heaven is perfect." This is a high ideal 
of Christian aspiration, but it is the ideal of Jesus; 
and its attainment is within the reach of ~vt:;lry q~E! 

of bis prgfessed discipl~s.-:ft,e~rd~r. ' · · 
( "\ ' ' I ~ ' • I 
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We pay dearly for our experience, but it is a won
derful teacher. 

0 0 0 

A man's sweetness to the world does not atone for 
his meanness to his family. 

0 0 0 

There is no condition of depraved humanity to 
which the law of the Lord is not adapted. 

0 0 0 

The law of the Lord is adapted to man's physical 
condition. While the Holy Spirit requires us to deny 
ourselves, he only requires us to deny ourselves of 
that which is evil. He does not require us to deny 
ourselves of one single good. While we are to control 
the appetites and keep them in proper bounds, it is 
best for us to do this. While no drunkard shall in
herit the kingdom of God, it is better for the drunk
ard himself to abstain from strong drink. The 
drunkard has a hard time in this life, to say nothing 
of the world to come. 

0 0 0 

The law of the Lord is adapted to man intellectu
ally. The Bible contains the sweetest poetry and 
the purest prose. Within its pages may be found the 
purest thought and the highest science. The medical 
world has never been able to make any improvement 
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REBAPTISM, AGAIN. 

Brother Lipscomb: I see an article from Brother 
H. B. Young in the Gospel Advocate of May 2. I 
noted his article carefully, also noted your reply. If 
you will allow me space in the Advocate, I will take 
pleasure in giving my understanding of this subject 
and wait for your criticism. 

1. I do not read of any Baptist church of Christ in 
the Ne"tV Testament, and the apostle Paul (Acts 19: 5) 
certainly destroyed one in his day, and at the same 
time, according to your argument, those Baptist peo
ple were baptized to obey God. 

2. We notice the commission. (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) 
Notice, verse 20 teaches them to observe " all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you." Now the thing 
for us to learn is, What has he commanded them'? 
Mark (16: 16) says: "He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved." This is one thing they taught, 
Peter says: " Repent, and be baptized . in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." 
(Acts 2: 38.) Now I ask with all candor and in the 
fear of God: Do the Baptists baptize for the remis
sion of sins or because of the remission of sins? Do 
they not require their converts to tell a lie before 
they baptize them? I appeal to your honor ·in the 
fear of God. They tell an experience; does the Bible 
command it? 

3. I tak~ your answer to Brother Young. You ask: 
"Can a man learn the Scriptures, believe, repent, and 
be baptized to obey God among the Baptists? I posi
tively answer, No. Why? Because the Baptists no 
not teach such doctrine. Notice Mark 16: 15: "Go 
ye into all the world, and preach [teach] the gospel 
to every creature." Now verse 16: "He that believ
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believ
eth noi shall be damned." Now let's reason: Do the 
Baptists preach the gospel? You must answer" Yes" 
or "No." If "Yes," there is more than one gospel of 
Christ, and if there is, I am ignorant on its teaching. 
If you answer "No," you must agree their doctrine 
is not the gospel of Christ, and as they try to obey 
their preachers rather«han God still shows they are 
not caring whether they obey God or not. I give a 
few of the items they practice: Galling mourners, 
telling experiences, taking a vote on the reception of 
members, a.nd, worst of all, taking the name "Bap
tist " in preference to the holy name " Christian." 

4. If you will read carefully Paul's statement to the 
Philippians, you will notice they p·reached Christ, not 
Baptist doctrine. This is where we lose our point. 
Because there was strife and confusion among the 
preachers, we have no authority to say they preached 
Baptist doctrine, called mourners, told experiences, 
voted on reception of members. 

5. Your next argument is concerning the Jewish 
ag·e and their disobedience to God. Were they· not 
punished for their disobedience to tihe ver smalle 

egree T ~ d'§es, tre"' ~rea( leaner, fat1e o reacli e 
land of promise for a very small thing, to us; and 
will you affirm that God will save a Baptist that will 
not obey the gospel? I give you a statement from 
Paul: " How shall we escape, if we neglect so great 
salvation?" (Heb. 2: 3.) 

6. Now your argument concerning circumcision. 
You ask if God required those who had gone astray to 
be circumcised. No. Why? Became thev had 
obeyed the law of circumcision, and it was only nec
essary for them to repent of the evil they had done 
after this circumcision. Have the Baptists ever· been 
the people of God in any sense? If so, where and 
when? As to your argument on obeying God, does 
the Bible teach if we are earnest and try to obey 
God he will accept us? No, a thousand times no. 
Let us take the prophet that was sent to prophesy 
against Bethel, or the altar at Bethel. He started in 
good faith, no doubt; but the old prophet told him a 
falsehood, caused his death; yet he no doubt thought 
he had a late and true message from God. (1 Kings 
13.) Listen again. The Savior says: "If the blind 
lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." Again, 
he says: "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." 
Now the testimony of Paul. He was a wicked perse
cutor. Was he right? Was he pleasing God? No, 
by no means; yet he was honest and had faith in 
doing the will of God. To my understanding, we are 
responsible for what we hear, what we believe and 
obey. All religious people claim to be honest; and 
if God saves all that think they are obeying him, 
they will all be saved. But we learn he will send 
strong delusions to some that they may believe a lie 
and be damned. If your proposition is right, I want 
to know it, and I certainly will practice it; but you 
must prove it or drop the argument. 

Detroit, Ala. S. H. JACKSON. 

A chief trouble in discussing questions is to keep 
the point of difference before us and not raise false 
issues. The latter part of the article discusses 
whether God blesses a man for his good intentions 
when he does not do what God commands. I do not 
believe it. I never said anything like or akin to this. 
I said when a man, to obey God, does what God com
mands (both the intention and doing), God will accept 
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1 his weakness and sinfulness, God promises good; yet 
the obedience that is prompted only by the good we 
get is sordid and selfish, that of a slave, not a son. 
If in desire to do the will of God one does what God 
commands before he learns all the blessings that God 
promised or the time at which he would be blessed, 
does God reject that service? If an earthly father or 
ruler would so treat a son or servant, he would be 
regarded as a cruel father or a monster. My greatest 
objection to the teaching, so far as its effect is con
cerned, is, it gives to those holding it a false and dis
tOI·ted idea of God that must have an evil effect on 
the character of the worshiper. \Vorship makes us 
like the being we worship. I cannot help attributing 
to this false view of God much of the partisan ~itter
ness and misrepresentation seen in the above and 
often seen in those who hold these ideas of God. 

The writer above quotes the commission and lays 
stress on "teaching them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you." I am certainly will
ing to stand by this or any other teaching of Jesus 
or the Spirit of God. So if any one will show where 
Jesus ever taught a person must know that remis
sion of sins comes in baptism to render it acceptable, 
it will satisfy me. Or I will make it broader: 1f 
any one will show where God, in the Old or New 
Testament, made service to him depend on the 
person's understanding what blessings and at what 
point in the service God will bestow them, I will 
cea.se to object to the teaching. I am sure the oppo
site is God's rule. God is best pleased with him who 
renders the most prompt obedience, even if he be 
ignorant of where God leads him or what blessing 
he will bestow. But if Jesus had not taught the 
apostles that to be baptized not knowing that God 
would remit sin in baptism was a sin, is it not re
bellion to teach it now? Let us teach what Jesus 
taught, not more or less. Jesus gave the reason for 
his baptism: "Thus it becometh us [who are bap
tized] to fulfill all righteousness," or do the will of 
God. To do the will of God is the motive most pleas
ing to God. Then, in the commission, Jesus differs 
widely from our rebaptist friends. He laid stress on 
and specified baptizing them into the name of the 
Father, ·the Son, and the Holy Spirit. They- lay no 
stress on "into. Christ," but on "unto remission of 
sins." "Into Christ" is the great end that brin s us 
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It embraces remission of sins in common with other 
blessings. But to take the minor end or purpose and 
make it supplant the greater is to do violence to the 
order of God and pervert his teachings. Remission 
of sins was specified in connection with the name of 
Christ when the hearers were laboring under a pun
gent sense of -guilt on account of having slain the 
Lord Jesus, and they feared there was no forgiveness. 
To remove their fear and encourage them to love and 
honor God, remission of sins was specifically prom
ised. Saul, with hands red in the blood of the saints, 
was so oppressed with a sense of guilt that for three 
days and nights he neither ate nor drank. He felt 
there was no forgiveness for him, and to comfort 
and encourage him he was told: "Arise, and be bap-
tized, and wash away thy sins." In ordinary cases 
the forgivenness of sins was not specified, but was 
with other blessings embraced in putting on Christ. 

The prophet sent down to Bethel to curse the altar 
is referred to. God said to him, " Forasmuch as thou 
hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lord, and hast not 
kept the commandment which the Lord thy God 
commanded thee," he was slain. (1 Kings 13: 21.) 
To apply that as contradicting anything I taught is 
to misrepresent both me and the Scriptures. 

Then he refers to Acts 19: 5, and says these people 
did what God commanded. To say this is to attack 
Paul or the Holy Spirit. They were baptized into 
John's baptism after John's baptism had been super
seded by the baptism into the name of Christ. To be 
baptized into John's baptism after it had been super
seded by the baptism into Christ was no more obedi
ence to God than to offer bulls and goats after these 
sacrifices have been superseded by the sacrifice of 
Jesus Christ. These people had been baptized into 
remission of sins. Paul did not lay much stress on 
that, but he commanded them to be _baptized " into the 
name of the Lord Jesus." It was the great purpose 
that embraced remission of sins. I can see· no rea~ 

on the law of Moses for treating infectious diseases. and bless the service, even though he may not know 
son why any Christian should insist so earnestly on 
understanding baptism is into remission and say so 
little about baptism into Christ, save a sectarian feel
ing. It is a perversion of God's order. 

The greatest men of all ages are those who have 
relied most on the word of God. No man can live in 
harmony with its sacred precepts without being made 
better in all conditions and circumstances of life. 
The man who lives up to the Golden Rule will raise 
better horses, cattle, and stock in general than the 
man who cloes not. 

what blessings God has promised in the obediel1ce 
or at what point in the obedience God will bestow the 
blessing. That is the only point in this discussion. 
Abraham followed God, " not knowing whither he 
went." Job (13: 15) said: "Though he slay me, yet 

The writer says the Baptists require all their mem
bers to tell a lie. An old adage says: "A man that re
gards all others thieves, himself needs to be watched." 

will I trust in him." They were willing to obey him If he understands the meaning of " lie," the writer 
y.rhether ther received good or not. To move man in tells a, "lie" in tbe statement, A F~ is de~neq; "A. 
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false statement uttered for the purpose of deceiving; 
an intentional violation of truth." The Baptists ask 
those. coming to baptism: "Do you believe that God 
for Christ's sake has forgiven your sins? " If they 
believe this, no matter how much they are mistaken, 
they do not lie, and he who charges a whole people 
with lying is not entitled to credit. 

Again, he says they do not believe the gospel, they 
do not teach the gospel. What is the gospel? Jesus 
died and rose again to save man from his sins. Do 
not Baptists believe and teach this? They teach the 
whole Bible. When a lad, the Baptists had me mem
orize Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and Acts of 
Apostles. Do not these contain the gospel? If so, 
they teach and preach it. "Thou shalt not bear false 
witness." Baptists teach many errors in connection 
with the gospel. I excuse or apologize for none of 
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ing." (Mark 9: 31, 32.) That seems as plain as 
" be baptized for the remission of sins," and was 
repeated often (see Mark 10: 34; Matt. 20: 19), yet 
they did not understand it. Why not? Because other 
things not according to God's will were in their 
minds. But Jesus did not denounce them as telling 
lies or as not believing the gospel, but patiently cor
rected their mistakes and in time led them to the 
full truth. God is more merciful than man. These 
people cannot see baptism is " into remission of sins," 
because they have other things in their minds that 
are not true. They should be dealt with as Jesus 
did with his disciples. The truth they have should 
be recognized and their errors corrected. Denouncing 
those who make mistakes in trying to serve God is 
not the spirit of Jesus, and will drive others from 
the truth and make sectarians of those who cherish 

their errors. I insist they shall give up their errors it. If God rejects the service of all who hold error 
and accept truth instead, but cling to the truth they in connection with the service we render, who can 
have, just as God did those Israelites. The Baptists be saved? D. L. 
are no worse than those Israelites who forsook God's 
altar and erected altars of their own, which God sent 
his prophet to curse. It is wrong to label Christian 
truths with the name "Baptist." It is even more 

"THE TWO LAWS OF PARDON." 

sinful to label a bitter, sectarian spirit and partisan This is the title of a tract by Brother Flavil Hall, 
prejudices and misrepresentations of God and per- Trion, Ga. It is not lengthy, but is pointed and plain, 
versions of scripture " Christian,'' as is done in the showing clearly how the alien sinner can become a 
preceding article. Christian and how the erring Christian can obtain 

The major and foundation premise of the rebap- pardon for sins committed after having come into the 
tist theory must be: "God rejects all service to him church. The tract is scriptural and pointed, and is 
unless the person doing it understands all the prom- a good one to put into the hands of aliens that need 
ises and blessings connected with the service." No light on how to be saved. The price is five cents each, 
other premise can lead to the conclusion. Yet it is or fifty cents per dozen. Send to the author at Trion, 
utterly impossible for any mortal to know all the Ga. E. G. S. 
blessings promised before he obeys. It represents [ 
God as rejecting service because the person, in his 
desire to do his will, does what God commands be
fore he knows the rewards for the service. Such an 
idea makes God a monster and does greater violence 
to the character of God than any teaching of the 
Baptists known to me. The greatest injury is to him 
who so regards God. If a person must know at what 
point remission of sins is received, why not every 
other promise connected with baptism and every 
other service? I am sure I have seen some things 
about the commission within th last rr tna I 
never saw before. I do not claim to know 11 about 

.. t tr to- p 

my heart always open to additional thoughts con
cerning all appointments of God. To com1 r , end '1 
the truth, we would have to be equal to God, who 
revealed it. 

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 

The influence of the Christian religion manifests 
itself in many ways. Its direct influence and purpose 
is to save men from sin; to purify and perfect men 
in their thoughts, feelings, and lives; to make them 
better in their characters and to fit them for a better 
home than this. The by-products of the Christian 
religion are many and varied. As one of the by
products, it xcites activi v and enterprise both of 
mind and body, It exene;:; a desire tor more of the 
comforts a11d good of life. It gives new and higher 
ideas of wh~a 1 g hat br happ111et"> an. 
Without the influence of the religion ~f the Chr' t, 
men always seek happiness m the g a tfication of the 
appetites and desires of the flesh. They have no 
oth~r or higher conception of happiness than to grat
ify the flesh, to eat, drink, and be merry. The Christian 
religion opens a new and enlarged, a more exalted, 
world to them-a world of spirit and thought. It 
gives new conceptions of happiness and pleasure, and 
so directs feeiings, thoughts, and the activities of 
body and mind in different directions. The result of 
this is, men labor and strive for a different class of 
comforts of body and mind. Improvements and new 
inventions are the result of these new ideas of God. 
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bodily that has not been planted and cultivated by 
the Christian religion. As in the natural and intel
lectual world, so many in the moral and social world 
are moved by the principles of the Christian religion 
that refuse to give God the honor of the work they 
do. Money and activities of men are to-day being 
used for the help and betterment of the human family 
as never before. This is all done as the result of the 
spread of the knowledge and influence of the Chris-
tian religion. But the credit is not given to the reli
gion of Christ. The work is not done in the name of 
Christ, and he cannot reward for it. The evil one sc 
deceives man that he leads him to do the work of 
God in the name of the evil one, not of God. So man 
is defrauded of the blessedness of doing God's work in 
the name and for the honor of the Master. D. L. 

r·-----------~, 
• ~ueJties. • 
L------------·..1 

Brother Lipscomb: In regard to Christ being in the 
grave three days and three nights, in a recent issue 
of the Gospel Advocate you say it is so much easier 
to work ourselves into a fever of interest over an 
impractical side issue than over the great truths that 
alone can save. If that be a fact, why is it the case 
With folks? J. S. WESTBROOKS. 

For the same reason that we take more interest in 
what we eat and drink than we do in seeking the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness. We are weak, 
fleshly beings, that take interest in things of this 
world rather than in things spiritual and eternal. 
We need to be continually reminded of danger along 
this line, that we may guard against it. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Jude 3, first part of the verse, 
says: "Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write 
unto you of the common salvation." Please tell us 
what is meant by "common salvation," and espe
cially what is uncommon salvation. 

(2) Were you ever a member of the Baptist Church. 
and who bap ized you? Some say you were, and 
some say not . 

(3) Please Pxplain Prov. 16: 1. J?oes man prepare 
his own heart, or does-Gold"!J"re];tat~ft-:'----------.....~~-~ 

Lafayette, Tenn. E. G. CooK. 

(1) I do not read of any " uncommon salvation." 
He means the salvation common to all true servants 
of God. 

(2) I gave enough of my history some two or three 
months ago to shock my modesty, in which this ques
tion was answered. I was never a Baptist, and was 
baptized by Tolbert Fanning. 

(3) Both man and God engage in preparing man's 
heart. God provides means and works through them. 
Man must always use the means God provides. So 
they must both cooperate in the work of preparing 

God works in the spiritual world as he does in the 
natural world, so Jesus uses the one to illustrate the 
other. There are many blessings in Florida. A 
warm, balmy climate; fresh vegetables perpetually; 
many kinds of luscious fruits. A man hears of these. 
If he suffers from the evils of the cold, the climate 
will impress and attract him. If otherwise affected. 
other of the blessings that would relieve him will 
attract him. A wise friend would point to the bless
ing that would relieve his sufferings. Moved by any 
one of the blessings, he goes to Florida thinking or 
knowing nothing of the other blessings; but when he 
reaches there, he enjoys all the blessings .of the State. 
In Christ Jesus are many blessings. Poor mortals 
here will never know how many or how great till 
they enter the glorified state. Peter told those who 
crucified the Lord and asked, " What shall we do? " 
" Repent, and be baptized . . . unto the remission 
of sins." " With many other words he testified, and 
exhorted them, saying, Save yourselves from this 
crooked generation." He presented other motives to 
move them to save themselves from this wicked gen
eration. The same thing did not move every one. In 
Acts 19 they had been baptized into remission of sins, 
then they must be baptized into Christ. Led by any one 
of these, one may enter Christ; and having entered 
him, he enjoys all the blessings in Christ. There can 
be no doubt about this. It is sinful to restrict God or 
man where God has not restricted. It is our duty to 
offer all he has offered, no more. 

Hence it is true that all the innovations and con- man's heart and saving him in heaven. 
trivances to lighten the burden of life and add to the 

The writer says the reason God did not require the 
ten tribes who forsook his altars and built strange 
ones to be circumcised when they returned to God, is, 
they had already obeyed him in being circumcised. 
Exactly. The Baptists have not departed from God 
farther than the Israelites had. So we say if God is 
consistent, he accepts the obedience already ren
dered, and only requires them to repent of the errors 
into which they have fallen. This settles the ques
tion. 

As to their not understanding plain language, Jesus 
told his disciples repeatedly: "The Son of man ts 
delivered up into the hands of men, and they shall 
kill him; and when he is killed, after three days h~ 
shall rlse a~ain, But they p.nder~tood not th~ ear.~ 

comforts are the results of the Christian religion, 
by-products of it, not fulfilling the direct pur
poses,_ but still the results of the religion of Jesus 
Christ. 

This brings us to the thought that men who refuse 
and reject that religion may in this state enjoy many 
of the blessings and favors of that religion. They 
enjoy the blessings and refuse to give honor that is 
due to the Giver. If this life were all, this would 
seem strange and unjust. But the fact that they 
enjoy the good here and refuse to give the honor to 
the Giver only makes it doubly sure that the in
equalities of life in this world will be adjusted in the 
world to come. The same condition manifests itself 
in the natural world. God sends his rain and sun
shine alike on the just and the unjust. Those that 
are just to honor God for his goodness and mercy 
enjoy these material blessings, as we call them, no 
better than do those who accept and enjoy the gifts, 
but spurn and reject the Giver. 

These are index fingers pointing to a judgment yet 
to come and a certain adjudication of the inequalities 
of this life in the world to come. God in nature and 
grace deals in these matters by the same rule. These 
by-products of the religion of Jesus show the power 
and extended influence of that religion in the world, 
even though it is not honored by those who- use and 
enjoy these blessings. 

The religion of Jesus manifests its influence in the 
intellectual and material activity it inspires, but it 
directs the moral and social activities of many who 
refuse to honor the Giver. There is not a hospital 
or ~~ ~~!!P.tn f9r tne bett~rp:t~nt of me}l menta.llr qr 

NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK. 

This is a new music book adapted to Christiar. 
worshlp, edited by T. B. Larimore and William J. 
Kirkpatrick. It contains 256 pages, filled with the 
most popular of the standard hymns and many new 
sweet melodies. The book is now on the press and 
will be rea~y for delivery in ten days or two weeks. 
The high standing of the authors is a guarantee as to 
the character of the book. T. B. Larimore is too well 
known to our readers to need any introduction to 
them. W. J. Kirkpatrick stands among the best 
music composers. It is printed in both shaped and 
round notes. The word edition is not ready; but if 't 
is decided to publish in this form, it will be brought 
out later. In ordering, state whether round or shaped 
notes, board or cloth binding, is desired. 
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Thousands Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect it. 

How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; 
a sediment or set
tling indicates an 

0 
unhealthy con
clition of the kid
neys; if it stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid
ney trouble ; too 
frequent desire 
to pass it or pain 
in the back is 

also convincing proof that the kidneys 
and bladder are out of order. 

What To Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in curing rlieumatism. 
pain in the back, kidneys. Jiyer, bladder 
and every part of the urinary passage. 
It corrects inabilitv to hold water 
and scalding pain in · passing it, or bad 
effects following use of liquor, wine or 
beer. and overcomes that unpleasant ne
cessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many 
times during the night. The mild and 
the extraordinary effect of Swamp= Root 
is soon realized. It stands the highest 
for its wonderful cures of the most dis
tressing cases. If you need a medicine 
you should have the best. Sold by drug
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle and a 
book that tells all 
a bout it, both sent free 
by mail. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y. When Home ot Swamp-Root. 
writing mention this paper and don't 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N.Y. 

TROUBLES OF CHRISTENDOM. 

For any person unacquainted with 
the teaching of the New Testament to 
view the present divided and disunited 
condition of t11e religious wol'ld, a l'e
ma:rl{able confusion is one of the first 
things observed. It does not require 
a very great grasp of intellect to see 
that what is now termed " Chris
tianity " in the Christian world, at 
many points is at war with the early 
records of the Christian profession. 
Generally speaking, members of the 
different parties and sects do not rec
ognize this fact. People have been 
schooled in the · theological ideas and 
notions of different parties from in
fancy until it is difficult to supplant 
the evil with a kn!iwledge of tho 
truth. It is best to recognize the fact 
that when the views of any person 
antagonize the plain declaration of th€ 
Scriptures, he stands upon grounds in
jurious to himself and dangerous to 
others. It is the truth that must save. 
Under no conditions or circumstances 
can enor bring good to men. It is 
foolish and unwise to permit prejudice 
or preconceived notions of our own to 
prevent us from cordially embracing 
the truth. 

All Bible scholars and commentators 
are a2;reed in saying that the Chris
tian profession, as a majority, is not 
what it ought to be; and that the 
reason of this is that they have apos
tatized from the primitive institutions. 
\Ve argue that to he scriptural we must 
conform to the original order of 
things, and that to the extent we di
gress from the original order, to that 
extent we have gone into aspostasy. 

The apostles. as ambassadors of the · 
Savior, were inspired for the sp~cial 

purpose of delivering the ordinances 
of divine service to the Christian peo
ple. They did this work in its entirety. 
They left no finishing touch to be made 
in any succeeding age. nor di.d they 
allow that any chain of circumstances 
was to modify the order given to suit 
the fancies. of the crowd. " So then, 

i•r€'thr~n , stancl fast , Rnq b,til~ th~ tr~~ 
{ ''- ... 
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ditions which ye were taught, whether 
by word, or by epistle of ours." (2 
Thess. 2: 15.) "The things which ye 
both learned and received and heard 
and saw in me, these things do: and 
t.he God of peace shall be with you." 
(Phil. 4: 9.) In giving the apostles 
instructions in regard to their work, 
Jesus said: "Ye did not choose me, 
but I chose you and appointed you." 
(John 15: 16.) The Savior also said: 
" But the Comforter, even the Holy 
Spirit. whom the Father will send in 
my name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring to your remembrance all 
that I said unto you." (John 14: 26.) 
Again, Jesus said: "Howbeit when he, 
the Spirit of truth, is come, he shall 
guide you into all truth." (John 16: 
13.) So. then. we see from these pas
sages of scripture that the apostles 
were taught all things by the Spirit, 
and that the Spirit guided them into 
all the truth; hence it follows that all 
the truth was taught in the lifetime 
of the apostles and 1s recorded by the 
pen of inspiration in the authorized 
records- of the Christian profession. 

Now we argue that if all of Chris
tianity, which embraces all the truth, 
was taught by inspired men in the 
primitive era. it follows, as a logica1 
consequence, that anything originated 
since the primitive era is of human 
origin. being solely a product of mod
ern times, is not true, is not any part 
of the truth, and is detrimental to the 
welfare and salvation of man. 

All of the trouble that has been ex
perienced in the religious world is due 
to man's speculating upon religious 
questions. All of the corruption and 
sectarianism in the Christian profes
sion must be attributed to the apos
tasy from the ancient order of the 
Christian people. We cannot attrihute 
party lines, denominationalism, or sec-
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When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
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write to 
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tion with Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 
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men who have tampered with God's 
law, perverted his word, and changed 
and modified his ordinances and ap
pointments to suit their own wicked 
preferences. It should not be a mat
ter of surprise when we see the flood
gates of innovation permitting thP
admittance of every kind of filrh 
through the scheming of such men. 
The only way for the religious world 
to correct its errors, and the only 
solution of the grav{' and serious 
problems confronting Christendom, Is 
to repudiate and abandon the wicked
ness of evil men and impostors and 
carry on the work of reformation until 
we attain unto the rule that was laid 
down in the beginning by inspired 
men. The only safe position that we 
can now occupy is to stand upon· the 
position given by inspiration. When 
we stand upon the grounds occupied 
by inspired men and conform our 
faith and practice to the model ex
hibited in the Christian Scriptures. we 
are then qualified to engage in the 
work of holding forth the word of life, 
the gospel of human redemption, to 
the people of the earth. 

J A ~ms A. ALLEN. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

HORSJ<'ORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

Relievt"s Nerveous Diso]'(le1·s 

Hea.clsche. Insomuh1. Exhaustion and Restle~s
nPss. Rebuilds tbe nervous system. 

Everything in its season. There is 
a time to cry unto God and a time to 
press the lips together, stiffen the 
jaw, and press forward at the divine 
command. Prayer must be made no 
substitute for (Jhristian aotivity, R:x-~ 
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SEE THE FEET OF THESE 
LITTLE BROTHERS 

Do you think they could be cured? !lave you 
a child with such feet? If iO, tell me a bout it, a.nd 
I wi.ll send you the pbotol/'ra.ph or these brothers 
nftcr being <'ured, with tpe ·r father's address, 
and you may learn bow they were curP.Cl whiiP. at 
home playin!?. Address C. W. :BARRIER, 200 
Bowl)n ~~re~t.! Dn.las1 Texa~ . •· •· · · " 

DON'T S:WALLOW IT. 

• 
Don't be forced to swallow those mu

cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly aG
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarante~. 

foRTER MEDICINE Co., P AlUs! 'fENz-i. 

NOTICE! 
For Beautilful picture ppstal cards ~iven to 

any one sending names and addresses of 12 boys 
and girls who are going to colleg-e this flloll. 
Addres, M. A BEESON, Meridian, Miss 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimples, livor spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis
colOt·ations and erup
tions; the worst case 
1n 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of youth. Endorsed _by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. 50c., $1.00, by 
yout druggist or mall. 

NATIONAl TOILET COMPANY. Paris. Tenn. 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO. 10. 

Ernest: " Professor Truman, I like 
your manner of worship very much; 
your Lord's-day meetings are truly 
impressive; but I am troubled about 
baptism for-or, as the Revised Ver
sion puts it, ' into '-the remission of 
sins. I am convinced on .prayer. My 
sister has made that very plain. No 
one can doubt she is right without 
doubting the Bible. I am fully con
vinced that you are right on the reli
gion of the heart. Now if all else was 
just as clear, I think I would be ready." 

Mothe.r: " Ready for what, my son? ., 
Ernest: "Why, ready to obey the 

gospel of Christ, mother." 
Mother: "And do you think you have 

not obeyed the gospel yet?" 
Ernest: " If baptism is for the re

mission of sins, I have not." 
Mother: "Well you know it is not." 
Professor Truman: " Read a few 

}Jassages of scripture for your mother, 
Ernest. Read, first, Mark 16: 15, 16. 
[Ernest said unto 

w ld, 

' Repent, be baptizen 
every one of you in thP fiij e r f J esus 
Christ for the remission of sins."] 
Next, read Acts 22: 16. ["And now 
why tarriest thou? arise, and be bap
tized, and wash away thy sins, calling 
un the name of the Lord."] Now, 
Eph. 1: 3. ['' Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
hath blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in 
Christ."] Now you see where the 
spiritual blessings are located? " 

Ernest: "Yes; in Christ." 
Professor Truman: " Now read Rom. 

6: 3. [Ernest reads again: " Know ye 
not, that so many of us as were bap
tized into Jesus Christ were baptized 
into his death?"] Read Gal. 3: 27. 
[" For as many of you as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ."] Read 1 Pet. 3: 21. ["When 
once the long-suffering of God waited 
in the days of Noah, while the ark 
was a preparing, wherein few, that is, 
eight souls were saved by water. The 
like figure whereunto even baptism 
doth also now save us, (not the putting 
away of the filth of the flesh, but the 
answer of good conscience toward 
God,) by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ."] Now ask your mother if she 
believes what you have read." 

Mother: " No need of that, for you 
know I do; but I do not believe your 
interpretation, Professor Truman." 

Ernest: ''Now, mother, you know 
Professor Truman never said a word; 
I did the reading. Now, Professor 
Truman wants to know if you believe 
it just like I read it." 

Mother: "!-believe-yes, the right 
interpretation of these texts." 

Ernest: "Well, you say you will not 
believe Professor Truman's {~tftrPre
tation." 

Motllftr: 1
' No, I wont!" 

· ~ . 
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Professor Truman: "No, indeed, 
you will not, Mrs. Lovelight, and the 
reason is, and shall ever be, that I will 
not put any interpretation on these 
passages for you to believe." 

Ernest: "Now, you have asserted 
that you believe the right interpreta
tion. Now, mother, if God's word is 
to be interpreted, pray tell us who Is 
able and can do so." 

Mother: "Why, Ernest, you know 
our preacher gives the right interpre
tation. I am astonished at you talking 
the way you do this evening. Are you, 
too, going off from the true church and 
leave me all alone?" 

Ernest: "You say I know that our 
preacher gives the right interpreta
tion. How do I know it? And as to 
leaving the true church, mother, I can
not find our church even once men
tioned in holy writ." 

Mother: "Well, you know it; as to 
how you know it, I can't tell." 

Ernest: "You say I know it. I do 
not, and, furthermore, I do not believe 
any one on earth does; for no prophecy 
of the Scriptures is of any private in- · 
terpretation. (2 Pet. 1: 20.) I believe 
that when God's chosen and inspired 
men spoke, being moved by the Holy 
Spirit, they did not make any mis
takes, and they spoke so plainly, too, 
that all could, and did, know the 
truth. Therefore, you need not be 
astonished at my acceptance of the 
truth." 

Professor Truman: " I know you are 
right now, Ernest, unless the Bible ~s 
wrong. Now you need not be troubled 
any further about 'baptism for the 
remission of sins.' What did the Holy 
Snirit mean when he said: ' Repent, 
and be baptized . . . for the re-
mission of sins?" (Acts 2: 38.) 

Ernest · "I must confess ~ I h ave 
r mP. on of narkness into light and I 

,.~t now how." t 
"rofessor Truman: " 0 you JU t de-

cided to believe the Bible, Ernest." 
Constance. ' That fs it, exactly. 

Arts 2: 38; Mark 16: 16; E'ph. 1: 3; 
Rom. 6: 3; 1 Pet. 3: 21-all these pas
sages are very plain when we believe 
the word. You see it just as it is when 
you believe it just as it is written. 
'Repent, and be baptized . . . for 
the remission of sins,' is no longer a 
passage of scripture to be interpreted. 
You now can believe that baptism is 
for the same purpose that repentance 
is, as we see they are joined together, 
and, of course, whatever one is for, 
the other is for, too." 

Mother: "See here, Constance, my 
dear child, you have led your father 
out of infidelity. And now is it possi
ble we are in the dark? I must con
fess that I am like the blind man who 
was asked by Jesus if he saw aught, 
and he said: 'I see men as trees walk
ing.' 0, do I believe or not?" 

Professor Truman: " I will have to 
go. I want to see you all at our 
Lord's-day meeting. I am going to 
talk some about the gospel next Sun
day.'' 

All together: "We will be there. " 
Ernest: "Now, mother, if you are 

like the blind man was-' see men as 
trees walking '-you are overestimat
ing things, are you not? You know 
men are not as tall as trees.'' 

Mother: "I meant I was beginning 
to see Constance' explanation of Acts 
2: 38. But you know how our pastor 
has explained that. He showed that, 
as a rule, activity ann passivity rouln 
not be joined together to secure tho 
same moral results, without destroy
ing accountability. You remember." 

Ernest: ·~Yes, I have beard that 
quibble. That might be true in a 
moral point of view; but this is divinE\ 
and God~s positive law. u Repent ye 
therefor~, P.~4 b~ convfn•t~<l. tn~tt vour 
; ; ;L1 11 ,, • • • --~ ' \..;, ·~ . \ t 
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of back and forth. This saves the services presses makes even, compact bales which 
of a driver. pack in the car without loss of room. This 
It is exceptionally light in draft for the means a saving in freight. 

pressure exerted. It is even in draft, too- Call on the International local agent or write 
not increasing in draft as pressure increases. for Catalogue. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
( IncoTporated) 

Chicago. U.s. A. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 
Price of' full set in four colors, on heavy 

:. polychrome paper with leather portfolio, 
$16.50; payable $l.50 monthly. Cash price 

.o: $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 
. . . gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-

.· vases of perhaps America's greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
· · Gilbert Gaul, National Academician, whose splendid paintings 

g in the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and r crim:nations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
m"'t ronr~gP, their unma ched devotion. Thus some who love 
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a gre 
thing-som thing which should appeal to every intelligent 
American, man or woman. A numbe ·of gentlem Nash
ville, Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to crystalize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are going, and soon the papers will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the. 
gray." Some who have understood have jmned hands and 
said, "The vision of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the Earth." So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There are seven pictures 15x19 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier. 

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holding the Line at All Hazards," im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depicu, a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil
ities. "The Forager" is afresh faced young boy returning to camp 
with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Lines" shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings," and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading news from the front. 

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half what they should be in comparison with similar 
work along this line. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal 
terms. For further information, address 
Southern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade, Nashville, Tenne 

sins may be blotted out " (Acts 3: 19), 
is as much passive as 'Repent, and 
be baptized ' (Acts 2: 38), isn't it, 
mother?" 

Mother: "Why, yes, I reckon so." 
Constance: "Of course it is, and 

mother knows no one can be saved 
without being converted.'' 

Mother (with a sigh): 1' Well, chil
dren, I suppose you are right." 

Father: ~·Certainly they ar.e. Now T 
hope you will believe God1s word 
without a doubt, and be right, too. 
51~t i~ i~ llQ'Y time for meeting.'' 

N· w. ~QfflTl'. 

Say, ma, ~f I live, wiU I be as big a goose as you'! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Mt.~gic on soiled parts, leave them 1u 

'Yater one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaebe, if you use MAGIC \VH ITE SOAP. 
·will iron easy as magic: bas no rosin JikP. 1 n 
yellow soap. Get your jlrocer to order or l.enq 
us ~.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakPs. We PIJ.Y 
i'or freight. Save tbe wrappers. 

MAOIG ~~~LER IOlP WOR~s . ~td .. Rn O!!fm, te 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured is by the use of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
VENT. For half a century this great remedy 
has been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Sltin, Erup· 
tiona, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
ing the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S .MEDICIN AL SOAP. 
HEISKELL's BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint· 
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. 

SECTARIAN NAMES CONDEMNED. 

The Scriptures furnish ample teach
ing on every subject pertaining to reli
gious worship, and whatsoever i~ more 
than this is evil. Faith comes through 
the testimony revealed in the Scr.ip-
tures. We are justified by faith. If 
we do not practice what is taught in 
the Scriptures, it is evident we do not 
believe; or if we claim that we be
lieve, and yet practice what is not of 
faith, we sin, for " whatsoever is not 
of faith is sin." 

"And whatsoever ye do in word or 
deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus." (Col. 3: 17.) If there be any 
institution claiming to be religious
which wears a name not authorized by 
God's word, it is evident that all words 
spoken and all deeds done by such in·· 
stitution are done in the name of thP. 
institution, and not in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. How can they bt 
done in the name of both, seeing that 
" no man can serve two masters? " 
" Ye cannot serve God and mammon." 
(Matt. 6: 24.) Again, to do all in the 
name of Christ Jesus as commanded 
receiving the honor, and so exclude all 
will exclude all human beings from 
human institutions by the same rule: 

.-:---~-inr.-they are of hmrian or1g1u, an 
many of them wear the names of their 
founders. 

I assert that it is impossible to speak 
words in behalf of, or that will build 
up, religious orders under s~ctarian 

names and at the same time be speak
ing entirely in the name of Christ and 
by his authority. To prove my a'S'Ser
tion is no hard task, either by a prac
tical view or by the Scriptures. To 
prove by illustration the common prac
tice, I have but to call attention to 
some observations which daily occur 
either one place or another. A widow 
and her children were sick and greatly 
in need of the necessaries of life. She 
was worthy the respect of all. When 
wen, she made a support by sewing. 
Having been sick quite a while, her 
savings were all spent. Quite a num
ber of the members of a sect in the 
town collected necessary supplies for 
her and her sick, helpless children, 
and nursed her through until she was 
again able to work. They did all that 
was done in the name of that sectarian 
institution. After the lady was well, 
it was but a short time until she and 
all her children were in full sympathy 
with, and regular attendance at. that 
denomination. The lady herself was 
soon immersed into that sect. I sub-
mit the following for the readers' con
sideration: If those people had done 
all they did in the name of Christ 
without mentioning any sect, it would 
have been impossible for her to have 
known whether any sect had a hand 
in administering to her necessities or 
not; consequently no denomination in 
that town would have received more 
praise than another, but Christ would 
have been praised instead. 

Sectarian names divide professed 
followers of Christ. They tend toward 
a distinction between the saved, as if 
Hort Wflrfl ~ re~p~ot~r of peraons, A. 
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Christian is a person of one peculiar 
class. All other Christians are the 
same, and God makes no distinction 
whatever. "There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, there is neither bond nor free, 
there is neither male nor female: for 
ye are all one in Christ Jesus." (Gal. 
3: 28.) That such is true, Peter was 
convinced at the house of Cornelius, 
after which he uttered these words: 

The Religious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

"Of a truth I perceive that God is no 
respecter of persons: but in every na
tion he that feareth him, and worketh 
righteousness, is accepted with hi]U.'' 
(Acts 10: 34, 35.) God accepts and 
saves those who do his will. Christ is 
the Savior of the body, which is the 
church. (Eph. 5: 23.) Then they who 
do God's will constitute the church. 
There is but one body, or church. 
(1 Cor. 12: 20; Eph. 4: 4.) This body. 
or church, was given a name approved 
by the holy Scriptures. For man to 
change the divinely appointed work of 
this institution, so that a different 
name is necessary, is sinful before God 
and Christ. Considering the fact that 
the body is the church, that individ
uals compose that body (1 Cor. 12: 
27), that the name " Christian " ts 
divinely applied to those who consti-
tute the body, that Christ is the Savior We Cover the South Like a Blanket. 
of the body which the mouth of the The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

~~~i!Q~~~~~fJ!J!Ii:~~ represents the advertising departments of forty 
Lord has named, and that there can ~ prominent weeklies representing thirteen de-
be " none other name under heaven nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com-
given among men, whereby we must bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 

~ ~~~~"'~·-'N~"U two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
be saved, (Acts 4: 12), does it not ~8 The Classified Department 
follow that all names given by men will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus-
are simply added to what God has iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
taught on the subject, and are con- South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum-
sequently sinful? Was the name i for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir-

culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
" Presbyterian " applied by divine au- cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
thority to the disciples of Christ? the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
What about " Methodist? " Is the his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same r~sults as if dealing 
name the only difference? Is a Meth- direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 

advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
odist a Presbyterian. or is a Presbyte- and will give you our candid opinion i( you will write us stating your 
rian a Methodist? To ask these ques- proposition. ' 1 

THE RELIGIQ ~~:\P.'-l~e..-.~~-..P---~-.-~ 
tions is but to answer them. t --.::m11ton, South Carolina. 

Sectarian t'i:lmes-aren"o1. ~~t,;-:;~-j'-'----u-~---:T4'rit~ for display ralies .if interested in using the l4ton·display 
The scripture is of God. (2 Tim. 3: advertising. 
16.) That which is not of the scrip
ture is not of God. Therefore secta
rian names are not of God, conse
quently are wrong. W. L. REEVES. 

Humboldt, Tenn. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

I am glad to report that I now feel 
able to resume my labors in the moun
tains of Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Last September I assisted in a meet
ing at Windsor, Ky., which resulted 
in forty-nine additions. The brethren 
at Windsor write me that they have 
succeeded in building a house of wor
ship and request that I come and as
sist them in another meeting. These 
brethren are an poor, laboring people; 
but evidently they have had a mind 
to work, for success has crowned their 
efforts without any outside help. The 
Lord willing. I shall assist them in a 
meeting beginning on the third Lord's 
day in July and continuing over the 
fourth Lord's day. I will also · assist 
in a meeting at Shearer Valley, Ky., 
beginning on the first Lord's day in 
August. I hope to be with the little 
band of disciples at Fall Greek, 
Wayne County, Ky.. embracing the 
second or third Lord's day in August. 
Somerset, Ky., is my post-office ad-
dress. JAMES H. MORTON. 

Stop that Clawing 
and get you a box of TETTERINE. It kills all 
skin germs and is fragrant, soothing ann pleas
ant to use. A sure cur;; for Tetter. Eczema., 
Dandruff, Itchin~Z Piles, Pimplt:'S, Ringworm, 
Erysipelas, etc. Only 50 cents a. box from your 
druggist, or J. T. Shruptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

"RULES FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS." FREE 
to any one who w1U distribute them. Every 
young Cbrist1an Ollght to b11-ve one. Other tracts 
tfee . A,.pply to .. · J. W. BEESON, 

· . . . · Merid1tlP1 Mi~s , 

Situated ill a beautiful campus of several 11cr-;s, cove~ed 
with forest .trees. Buildings modern and equipped wttli 
alJ conveniences and comforts. Faculty unsurpassed. 
High grade of scholarship maintained; ,Only_a limite~ num
ber received. For catalogue and add1Uonal mformat10n, 

Address MRS. J. 0. RUST, Principal, Nashville, Tenn. 

A Rare Opening for Boys and Young Men. 
A few boys and young men of good character 

can be given work on building and truck farm
ing to helr get an education at the Meridian 
Male Colle~~:e Address, M. A. BEESON, Pres. 
Meridian, Miss. 

Work Your Way 
Through College. 

The Meridian Male College has provided 
work for a limited number of boys and 
younfZ men of good morals to work tbeir 
way through college. Write at once for 
particulars. Address 
M.A. BEESON, B.S., Pres., Meridian, Miss. 

Free Deafness Cured. 
A remarkable offer made by one of the lea.din~ 

ear specialists in this country. Dr. Bran~n 
offers to all applying at once two full months' 
mEidici ne fr!Je to prove his ability to cure per
manently Dearness, Head Noises and Catarrh in 
every stage. Address Dr. G. M:. Br!l!nll.lll!H!, ~33~ 
w~~n.u~ sr.ree~ , ~t~tnsa.& Qi~y, ~Q , . 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid .......•••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . • • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . . • • • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid .•••• 9 00 

1\ICQUIDDY PRINTING C0)1P ANY, 
NA.SHYILLEJ, TENI'j. 

CONSUMPTION BOOK 
This valuable Medical Book tells in plain, sim- FREE 
pie language how Consumption can be cured 

~o!~~~::;,n~~:J{:.J;'[!;!\6t2~r~~t~~r~t;'_ fK~~~m~ 

CANCER CuRED 
W£TH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS~ 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fi'ltula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Wri~ 
for illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR, BYE,~;;~:";, Kan$US GitJ, t1 
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·- - -· I I i Cl;u~tcb news. i ·- - -· 
ALABAMA. 

Lowery, June 18.-0ur meeting be
gan here on the first Lord's day in 
June and continued sixteen days, with 
seven baptized, one reclaimed, and. 
three coming out of the Baptist Church 
to be only Christians. I go from here 
to Elton, near .Pera, Ala., to preach a 
few days. I am near the line between 
Florida and Alabama, and I have a 
letter from a brother in Florida this 
morning mentioning two places where 
he thinks it is necessary for me to go 
and hold meetings. FLAVIL HALL. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

The work in Wilkinson County, 
Miss .. has been sadly neglected for sev
eral years. It is now very great, and 
we need to put forth our best efforts 
for many years to come in order to 
gain that which we have lost in years 
gone by. To give a better idea as to 
the condition of this county and the 
work that has been done here, I will 
only have to tell you that in all of this 
county there is only one congregation 
that meets on the first day of the week 
to break bread. The members of this 
congregation are very indifferent, and 
the "digressive" element in a weak 
form is among them. There were once 
several working congregations in this 
county, but grievous wolves (the " di
gressives ") broke in 'among them and 
spared only one of the flock. Now the 
county is left to us almost desolate; 

by nd careful 
th 

n 
year very 11 tle preaching was done. 
Brother S P. Pitman was here last 
year for about two wee 1 ... nd this 
year I am here only for a short time. 
While I am here I intend to do the 
greatest good possible, being assisted 
by Brother C. Netterville-a good. 
grand, and God-loving man. He has 
made several efforts to have the gospel 
in its purity proclaimed to the people 
of his county. Now, brethren, let us, 
together with his efforts, preach the 
gospel and have it preached in this 
county. We do not want anything else 
peached but U1e gospel, for it is God's 
power to sa·re. JoHN T. SMITHSON. 

TENNESSEE. 

Nash ville, July 3.-0n June 24-26 we 
held a discussion with the class of 
people known as "Do-Rights." They 
use water in communion, wash feet 
as a church ordinance, and teach other 
things that are erroneous. The ques
tion in discussion was "Wine." We 
are glad to say a complete victory for 
the truth was won. We are now in a 
tent meeting with the Cowan Street 
Church in East Nashville. The har
vest truly is ripe and the laborers are 
plentiful; but there are so many lazy 
ones. Brethren, let us wake up along 
the line of mission work. 

G. P. BOWSER (colored). 

Viola, June 29.-I began a meeting 
in Fulks' Cove on June 23 and con
tinued it until June 29. There were no 
additions, but the attendance was 
large for the community, and the in
terest was fine. I regretted to close 
the meeting, but I had an appointment 
at Bonner for June 30. I will go back 
to Fulks' Cove in Septemfl'er. There 
are but very few brethren there able 
to support a meeting financially, so 
the church at Viola had fellowship 
with me in this work. I have no ap
pointment from the fourth Lord's day 
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in July till the second Lord's day in 
August. Any congregation desiring 
my services can write me at McMinn-
ville, Tenn. T. E. ToMERLIN. 

TEXAS, 

Ballinger, July 2.-Brother John 
Hayes, of DeSoto, has just closed 
a very successful meeting for the 
South Ballinger church of Christ. 
While there were only two bap• 
tisms, two others came in with us, 
and our little band was greatly 
strengthened spiritually and knit to
gether in love. Brother Hayes is a very 
forcible speaker and possesses that 
happy faculty of winning the confi
dence and respect of his hearers, and 
carries with him the love and prayers 
of the church. We are at peace among 
ourselves, no jars or discord. We meet 
regularly every ·Lord's day, have our 
Bible lessons, and are growing strong 
in the Lord. We would be glad to 
have all who wish to live in peace to 
join in with us; but if you have any 
extreme notions or hobbies to ride, 
we do not want you; better stay where 
you are. G. w. NE,WMAN. 

THINGS THAT DIVIDE. 

There are so many things that di· 
vide us up in sentiment and in tht'. 
work of the Lord that it is hard to 
defiw or pick out the things most 
dangerous. The great apostasy, 
called " progression," has about spent 
its force. Those who loved money and 
fame, popularity and the praise of 
men, more than they loved God, have 
settled themselves down among other 
sects, and by yielding up one Bible 
t1 fter l not h{ r ha-..e finally sue· 
ceeded in gettin recognition from 
oth 1 a or no o , on th Ir prom
ise of good, orthodox behavior. If they 
will recognize all other sects q~ Chris 
tians, and saved; if they w11l agree 
that "if a man is honest" in his reli
gious views he will be saved because 
he is honest; and if they will no long
er preach baptism for remission of 
sins, and will allow others full liberty 
to believe and do as they please, th~;;n 
the other sects will continue to recog~ 
nize them as orthodox. And that they 
may go hand in hand with those who 
go about to e.stablish their own right
eousness instead of the righteousness 
of God, they have agreed to be all that 
the sects desire. They have yielded 
every distinctive truth which separates 
us from man-made institutions, have 
forsaken the word of God, and are 
walking after human wisdom and hu
man inventions for nothing more than 
a little praise of men, easy and profita~ 
ble pastorates with a little man-given 
power and authority, to make a fair 
show in the flesh and then be forever 
lost. Rebels they are, rebels they will 
die, and with the angels that rebelled 
and who are now held in chains for 
the judgment of the great day they 
must forever perish. This is one cause 
that has divided us. I some times 
think, however, that these were never 
truly of us, and that this is only the 
sloughing out of poisonous matter, nee-

3D DAYS FREE TRIAL 
We sell the best 

ing .Machines 
lowest price, 

pay all the freight 
to your station and 
CiTe you llO days 

free trial without your 
1pendinr one cent. 
FREIGHT PAID 
Write for ou~ catalog 

mailed free to anyone, 
anywhere. It will show 
you how to save 120.00 on 
a hllh lfl'&.dt> machine. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 
1(.-.h:d>r-t..=u:'"---td ... rnsz9 Llbuty, 

J\'::X'"L AAWI~ f KaMi:a~~~~~· 

MY FREE OFFER 
I hdve recently returned from Europe where I made 

a thorough study of the Eye, and the fitting of Glasses. 
Send me your name and address and I "Yill rpail you my 

Home Eyfi Tester Free. neturn the Eye Tester witli 
your test and I will send you my complete Tb1·ee Article 
six dollar family set, postpaid, for only $1.00. 

To those ordering my F<Jmily Set, I atn going to give 
a $1.00 bottle of my Eye Balm absolutely Free of Cost. 

I guarantee to retutn.you your $1.GO if I cannot fit 
you or you are not satisfied. 

Write for my Eye Tests today. A postal card will do. 

J. A. McMASTER, M. D. 827 Walnut St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BROKEN LENSES MATCHED. AGENTS WANTED. 

Shirt Waist Stamped for eyelet, shadow, or 
French embroidery. Beautiful 
designs, back and front, on sheer 
Persian lawn, postpa,id.. . . . . . . ODe 

Corset Cover, stamped on nice quality long cloth with scallop and eyelet edge 
-made to fit-35c. Eyelet design round yoke for gown, stamped on nice long 
cloth, 15c. Anything designed and stamped and al. kinds of art work done. Tell 
us what you want. TH:E ARTS SHOP, Clinton, S. C. 

Gardendale Colony, Lasalle County~ Texas. 
20 to 160 acre farms and a town lot in Gardendale on easy monthly payments. 

Write us for particulars. 
HUST & BR.UNDAOE, San Antonio, Texas. 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 
your daughter afford to be without itr Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates; Sciences and Classics, by uni
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. I,eigh, A.B., President, 

Paris, Texas. 

7J~.9t:f1f/&l~~ 
IIU. 01' lJII! CON~IUJIAJ. 8HANOHes INCLVIJIN6 Tf/.£QRAPHY he TAUGHT. llfAimfUL ()TAL06UfS" 
W&OKS IH BOOKKEEPIIG BY MAIL*G"ADUATES SECURE POSITIONs.c.IJ-ANDcJOURHAL5 f.Rft 
Vi)un ]low, ADDR1:!5S: BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWLING GRECN,KY.' ................. 1_. ............ ~--------n..--..-...... .. 

essary to the health of the body. But 
these are not all that divide. The 
devil comes at us from other quarters 
-the Sunday school, the eldership.~ 

prayer, laying on of hands, baptism, 
the confession, and a thousand other 
things to disturb and divide the faith
ful. The devil seems to be now , 
making that last terrible effo·rt against 
the camp of the saints, which indi
cates clearly that Jesus is soon to come 
again. Coldness pervades the hearts 
of God's people. They grow idle and 
indifferent about the cause, and do not 
manifest the zeal and love they once 
did. 0, that God's people would awake 
to righteousness, and with earnest 
souls teach and obey the truth! Let 
every true lover of God try to unite 
God's people, not divide them. Teacb 
the things that brilig peace and unity. 
God's word will do it. Leave out your 
human opinions, and God's word can 
but unite all who belie':e· It is hu
man nonsense that divides God's peo
ple; God's word does not do it. We 
had better root out humanisms and 
human opinions and go by the word of 
God. No others can be saved but those 
who obey God. JOHN T. PoE. 

SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL. 

To aid in preaching the gospel in 
destitute places, I have received re
cently from J. B. C'ollins, Alabama. 
$5; "A Sister," State of Washington. 
$5. May the Lord bless these willin~ 
helpers in the Lord. J ou:s- T. PoE. 
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+ + 
~ POTTER i + + 

i BIBLE i 
+ + 
i COLLEGE, i 
+ + 
+ + 
~ For Males and Females, t 
~ opens September 24th i 
~ and continues in ses- : 
~ sion thirty-six weeks. i 
+ + + + 
~ Literary, Classical, and ; 
~ Scientific courses. Ten i 
+teachers employed. Stu-+ 
~ dents come from all parts i 
~of the United States, from : 
i Canada, and from beyond i 
~ the seas. Nearly all stu- ; 
~ dents board in the college. ; 
+ It has excellent build- + 
~ ings, beautiful grounds, i 
~ and a most healthful loca- i 
~ tion, two miles south of i 
i Bowling Green, Ky. i 
i Because of the fact that i 
~ the proceeds of a farm of ; 
+one hundred and forty+ 
i acres are given to the school i 
~annually, our rates are un- i 
i usually low. Send for : 
t catalogue and know more i 
: of us. Address i 
+ + i J. A. HARDING, i 
i Bowling Green, Ky. l 
+ + 
~++++++++++++++++++•+++~ 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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"Silver Plate 
that Wears" 

The enduring beauty of good 
silver is a constant pleasure 
to those who receive and a 

credit to those who give. 

"1847 ROGERS BRos:· 
on-r;;;;;s, forks, spoons, f!tc., is 
indicative of good taste in giving 
and great pleasure in receiving. 

Send/or Catalogue ••:J 25" 
lNTKRNATIONAL SILVER Co. , Successor to 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 
Meriden. Conn. 

SOLO BY LEADING DEALERS 

CALIFORNIA NOT.I:!JS. 
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during May; From A. H. B., Duck 
River, Tenn., $1; church at Evergreen, 
$5; church at Dos Palos, $35. Total, 
$41. Our expenses were $8.35, leaving 
a balance of $32.65. Thanks to all con
cerned. 

I am now ready to begin a ·meeting 
at New Pine Creek, Ore. Brother Kirk 
is not with me now; he is attending 
a Bible reading by Brother Pool d.L 

Lone Star, near Fresno. 
ERNEST C. LOVE. 

Fresno, Cal. 

SUFFERING FOR CHH.IST. 

Elder J. H. Milburn, of Union City, 

Gat This Gold Pair free! 
Spectacle-wee.rersl Listen! I want to prove to you positively 

that the Dr. Raux faxnous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much Wter than any you have ever used before. That is the 
real'!on why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, iree. 

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a oomplete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only 1111, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 

With the month of June I began an- Tenn., is preaching for the Baptists at 

I also hereby positively agroo to return you your dollar willin.£!y if you yourself 
don't find them to be the most perfect-fitting~ clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, ~any price. Send for my free Eye TOOter today. Address, 
DR. HAUX BPEDTADL£ DO., lit. Loula, Mo. u-1 WAIIT AGE .. B ALSO. 
<NOTE-TJle above Ja tbe ~ H&i1 ~ Spectlwle BO'OIIe .o tbe world, and a.bsolutel:v t'ellableJ 

uther year.. I think I can truthfully this place, and trying to dispose of his 
say that during the past twelve months book on what he calls " Campbellism. ' 
'· th r th L d h b 11 It · t h th h 1 1· · • 

0 0 a a 0 
• • • a e cause o e or as een a 1s s range ow e w o e re 1g10us • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L·L·~fi. 

my employ." I have worked some world will fight that thing they call i.l,, .. "' · · •ii/fl'•ii/fl'•ii/fl'•ii/fl'•iil'•ii/ll'•ii/fl'•ii/ll'•ii/11'.,.... .......,. • .,..."" • .,.. • .,...ee · · · · ,111~ with my hands, bm: it has been be- "Campbellism." It must be hard to ', '' 
tween meetings when I could not be kill, or those "big guns" surely would ~ ~ ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS. ~ ~ 
preaching. There has been a great have had it knockea out long before ~ '1 ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
deal of talk lately about supporting this time, as the firing commenced as \ti r . ~~· 
preachers; but I believe the way tu soon as the thing made its appearance. ~ •• fl.· ~ ~(- ~/(}'$~ ll ~ 
settle this is for the preachers to gu But we suppose the monster will be a t;/ c/ '' 
to preaching in destitute p-laces, · .en· dead when this man gets through with '~! \ti 
wherever they think they can do tn~,- his big gun, as he claims to have ev- ~~~ ~~~ 

'~l~l~l: ONRUDMEBREBRY ~ ~ ,~·.~~~~~. most good, and make their requests erything (in this book) that if' netes- , , , , 
known to GCld, and God through the sary to load a ':big gun," and all you ' 
churches will supply every neec.. will have to do is to pull the trigger, ~~~ WV. · ;;Qa/n/ $1 7~ '11• 

They must not wait for a '· contract: .. and-lo, what a fuss! But, then, why ~ ~ // ~~ ~ (/ ~ ~ 
or even a ·' call," but go to doing the should Christians pay any attention to '.l•l. 2 vUr: //~ffn"" v 'l'W;r~ (!JJ--7""''./'t¥4'1/ 1 75 ,.l 
work, and I believe the churches will such things? Was not our Lord ''' t:/ 17 ''' 
be willing to do their part. Let us al- treated in the same way by the sects ~~~ // 0

// / /"i/1 /;- 'llll lll~ .3 ./Un J /uu'.H:U/re- '::?COo.?~? 1 75 ~ ~ 
ways keep a firm trust in God, and no in his day, and does he not say that , , \ ~ 

good thing will he withhold from us. his followers will receive the same ~,·~~·~·· ~ J!t.£. /~ff'~ 1 75 ~~.·~~~.· 
When I started out a year ago, I had kind of treatment? Of course it 1s , , yvv 
been invited to preach at a place where rather hard for some to do, but we '.·

1 
ll.· s / /u· ~ /~#-. // .. "' , 1 ~ 

there were only three members of the should rejoice when we are persecuted ' ' ._,4/Ud-.:7 ~~P. /{/~... 1 7c.. ' ' 
church, and they were so poor that I for righteousness' sake. Paul says we ~ ~ ~:XL~ ~ J \ti 
hardly expected to get my railroad shall suffer persecutions if we live a ~~~ · · (/' ~ ,.~ 

'Ill 6 ., ~?-?1/ ~ ~~La/ 1 75 ~~'l~ 
fare; but after the work was begun godly life. Peter ·was shut up m , 1 

-----.Qr6,~;,~tt.~%~';::.....!;1,lt,i~r~/i%MtJ;l.~~:%~nHJo¥Fe""'gW'A'Yr~tn"tJ•-lrr1'>h>.-, ~rn-~+-nn~r.~.J~c:L;;:n·,es ·auu'"""5'teJ/mn..:- w"'.cl:l-bv ... _---'·~--\r/ --7 /C7/T- ~ #(7;' 
1 75 

\fi 
has been so ever since. There is one killed; and Paul says that he suffered ·~· 1 ~4:J.-f4/~.::fi~~A~~L~~N'/ .,. 
thing, however, which a preacher great persecutions for the Lord's sake. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ . . ~ ~ 
must learn; that is, "how to abound, Peter says: "But if ye suffer for right- ' ' / , .~ /1 ,.,.~/· '' \•~ 8 ~11P.. v. ~/1'7/YJF" / /:avt.e/J"Jf/'}7/ 1 75 \•~ 
and how to be abased," especially the eousness' sake, happy are ye; ''' 1-:/ ''' 
latter. But why should we expect for it is better, if the will of God be so, ~~~ :21 u ::1\\ ~~~ 
more blessings than the apostles? 1 that ye suffer for welldoing than for ~ ~ 9 J"J.l.Jr. £raa:t-._._,UJl ..... ~urdiu.!i i!ifuut~t 3 50 ~ ~ 
have kept a close account of what has evil doing." The wise thing for us to ~ ~ \f/ 
been given me, and I find I have re- do is to see to it that we do not suff~r ,.j 10 .fH t•,. ~ttbretu ~ttru.-Fit> 3 50 'II"' 
ceived, in all, in the last twelve for evil doing, for the apostle safi;: ''' ' 
months $602.85. Of this, I spent $161.47 "For wh~t glory is it, if, when ye be ~ 11 .!~Hr~. <!:h.url~ .l~Hlhtn'll~··ttrlmn lt$ 3 50 ~ 
on the railroad. This leaves me $441.38 buffeted for your faults, ye take it ''' ''' 
to be used in the support of my fam~ patiently? but if, when ye do well, - !U JJ 1r JJ ff -
ily. And when it is remembered that and suffer for it, ye take it pa~ierftly, ~~~ 12 

,.... r. • llllf'.Jf ~ .tt":tHtn 
2 25 l.t~ 

Brother Kirk labored with me seven this is acceptable with ·God. For even II~ .d:t ~ 11 &e ~~~~ 
• • J.J .. !ill-r • ...RJi hun p:hnkrsHrnr~ 2 25 • • 

months of this time and received one- hereunto were ye called: becau;:;e II~ .. i r II~ 
third of the contribution, it will be Christ also suffered for us, leaving us ~.\. • • • • ~~\. 

~•' 14 ".'~5i«-'. ~ .. ·!i(nfitt _!1.1iarfn-tn~ 2 25 '-11
' seen that it does not take much to an example, that ye should follow his ~~~~ ~ ~ ,40,.. _'!) ,:1. "'. ~ 

support a preacher if he is economical. steps." (1 Pet. 2: 20, 21.) Then what • • • • 
(I had no .house rent to pay.) I owe consolation should the people of God ~ ~ IS J.fi~~ .A.trl.hur 1lrnO~tttli.1l 2 25 • ~ 
a great deal to my wife. Not every have in knowing that Christ, their l.t~ l.t~ 
woman is willing to do without things Savior, hath also suffered in like man- ~~~ 16 MR · J.AME s J · IliLT. 2 25 ~~~ 
she likes (and sometimes needs), that ner, and that it was through suffer- ~ ~ il ~ 
her husband may preach the gospel to ings that Christ was made the author lt~ 11 MRs. HENRY H . Rom~ns 2 25 ~~~ 
others. This has been a busy year ror of our salvation! Hear the apostle o:p. ~~~ ~~~ 
me, as I have held eight meetings from this: "Though he were a Son, yet · • 18 <";oL .. MuLnE:RRY SuoJJI..LNW~.S 3 50 '.1

1
' 

one to six weeks long, held one Bible learned he obedience by the things ~ ~ ~ ~ 
reading of twelve weeks, attended the which he suffered; and being made l.t~ 19 MR.Dav.a.n C'OlP11"E~lF•JtELD 3 50 l.t~ 
Santa Cruz convention of the Christian perfect, he became the author of eter- ~~~ ~~~ 
Church, and attended a meeting by nal salvation to all them that obey ~ ~ 20 MRS. Go U v ENE u R M 0 R R Is 2 25 ~ ~ 
Brother Riggs for a month; and in the him." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) So, then, this /~\ J.~ 
meantime I have traveled twenty-five suffering on account of persecution ·'· 21 MRS . MARY ANDERSON NAVARRO 2 25 '- 11~ 
hundred miles. Let me say right here began with our Lord and will continue ~~~ ~~~ 
that I have not gone, and will not go, as long as his followers remain on the ~ ~ 22 M 1II S s M ~V DE .A_OA.M s 2 25 ~ ~ 
several hundred miles to preach, when earth. So, then, let us not become l.t~ l.t~ 
there are other preachers right on the weary in welldoing, but hold out faith- ~~~~ 23 Mtss BEATRIX EsM@N D 2 25 ~~~~ 
ground who can and are willing to do ful to the end, and all will be well. ~ ~ il ~ 
the preaching. Besides reading the Gainesville, Ark. J. H. TURK. J.'l}.. 24 Gj)K: ~~ §L<m· 2 25 ~.·~:\.·· 
Bible through twice, I have read about 1 1 1' 'II, 

~t~~~~-:e::lt~t~::m ~:~d w:;~~~s b~!: I CURE CANCER. ~~~ 25 ~L~.®~ @, 'MTi,c~ 3 50 ~ ~ 
My mild combination treatment is used by ~ ~ '0 ~ ~ 

twenty-three baptisms and several re- the patient at home. Years of success. Hun- J~~ ~~~ dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 'II' 'II' 
claimed. I did not keep account of m1msters, etc. The local application destroys, ~. ~. Write for Samples and The price opposite each style is for 100 cards and the ~. i_• 
them. the cancerous !!rowth, and the constitutional Prices of our Engraved plate, by mail, postpaid. 100 cards from $aiDe plate 'I" 

treatment eliminates the disease from the sys~ ~. ~. for $1, 50 cards for 75 cents, and the plate 11. ~. 
The meeting at Dos Palos closed tern, preventing its return. Write for free book, J~~ Wedding Invitations returnedtoyou. Give number ~ 

"Cancer and its Cure." No matter how serious ,11,~" after continuing three weeks. There your case, no matter how many operations you • • and Announcements. of style when ordering. . •. 
fi b t . · ll have had, no matter what treatment you have J ~ 

were ve ap Isms m a . Brother tried, do not give up hone, but write at once. Dr. 111' MC QUIDDY PRINTING CO., Nashville, Tenn. · · 
J. E. Sniffin did the preaching the last 0. A. JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas ~ ~ ~. 

k f 
City, Mo. • • m 

wee 0 the meeting. • ·~·~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~~·~· L•L•L•L•L•L•L•L•Jf//II!!.•Jf//II!!.•Jf//11!!.•~·· 
We received the following amounts Send us a new subscriber. "· · • ~~~~:-~·~~~e ~eeeeeee~ee 
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DOBSON. 
Settie, the bright little daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dobmn, died on 
June 5, 1907, after nearly a year's ilJ.. 
ness of complicated diseases, aged two 
years and nine months. Her remains 
were laid to rest in Fairmount Cem
etery. Services at the grave by Elder 
W. B. Wright. C. T. NOFFSINGER. 

C.entJ•al City, Ky. 

MORHIES. 

On June 5, 1907, death visited the 
home of Brother and Sister Morhies, 
near Battle, Ky., and claimed their 
little daughter, Sallie Estell, aged ten 

· years. Sallie was a sweet child and 
was loved by all that knew her. Our 
hearts go out in sympathy to the be
reaved parents in days of sorrow and 
sadness; but we must not forget our 
Savior's words: "Suffer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them not; 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
May we all so live as to meet little 
Sallie in that beautiful home above. 
where all is joy and peace and love. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Brother J. E. Sims, and the re
mains were laid to rest in the Grape
vine burying ground, beside her grand
father, who died about a year ago. 
Sallie told him when she bade him 

EVANS. 

The home of my brother, G. E. 
Evans, near Franklin, Tenn., is filled 
with sadness. The hand of affliction 
has been laid heavily upon his family. 
A few days ago Edith, the bright, Iov
in daughter of twelve years, was 
called away to a brighter home on the 
other side. All that father and mother 
and sympathizing friends could do 
could not keep her here. The Master 
was calling for her even in the bright 
morning of her life, before she had 
begun to feel the weight of its bur
dens or sin had left its scars upon her 
young life. Hers was a beautiful 
child life, combining strength of intel
lect with modesty, sweetness of tem
perament, and nobility of soul. It be
came the sad duty of Brother F. C. 
Sowell fLnd the writer to offer a few 
words of sympathy and consolation to 
the bereaved ones as we stood by the 
grave in Mount Carmel C'emetery, 
where by loving hands her remains 
were tenderly laid away to rest 'neath 
a bank of fragrant flowers which were 
the offerings of those who loved her. 
May we all behold even with a cloorer 
vision, through the moisture of a tear, 
the "rainbow of God's infinite love," 
and realize that all God's ways are 
best, and trust him for his precious 
promises. Another chair is made 
vacant in this earthly home, but an
other seat is filled in the •· home be
yond the skies." 

JOHN D. Ev A~s. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

HUDSON. 

Emmons Hudson was born on July 
18, 1877, near Elna, Tenn. His parents 
were W. F. and Sarah Hudson. He 
died at the home of his mother on 
Wednesday, May 8, 1907. Several 
years ago he became a disciple of 
Christ after a thorough study of the 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Bible. About ten years ago he en
tered the Winchester Normal College 
as a student. For several years he 
attended a part of each term, teaching 
in some of the best schools in Middle 
Tennessee during the other part. 
For more than two years he was an 
instructor in the Normal College, anrl 
during that time he reached the lives 
of many boys and girls. Perhaps two 
of his most fruitful years as teacher 
were spent at Cowan, Tenn. In his 
schoolroom at this place he was in
strumental in laying the foundation 

· ror a liberal education in a number of 
young people. In shaping their char
acters he did a noble work. It is sel
dom that a teacher is found who can 
in a town so small, in a time so short, 
touch the life and character of so 
many. In August of last year he be
gan work in the Franklin County High 
School at Decherd, Tenn., as coprinci
pal. But disease had already begun 
its work, and in less than three months 
from the opening of the school he had 
taught his last day. Until May he 
lingered, and at last his spirit quietly 
passed back to the One who gave it. 
rt was often said of him that his was 
one of those quiet, lovable characters 
that to know is to love. So refined 
in his tastes, so careful of his habits, 
so choice of his companions was he 
that all who ltnew him felt that stu
dents put in his care, that young men 
in his company, were safe, and that 
they were sure to feel the wonderful 
influence of his Christian character in 
their lives. There are many during 
the few years of his discipleship whom 
he led in his own quiet way to the feet 
of the Master. J. G. MITCHELL. 

AUSTIN WILKERSON. 

Another aged disciple has passed 
away. As the ne~ year was ushered 
in and the old year passed out, the 
pure spirit of Brother Austin Wilker
son, of Thorpe, Stewart County, 
Tenn., went away, to await the resur
rection of the just. Brother Wilkerson 
was born in 1817, being eighty-nine 
years old when he went to his eternal 
home. He was married to Miss Har
riet Futrell in 1842, and they lived to
gether over sixty-two years. She pre
ceded him to the grave some two years. 
To this union were born ten children, 
five of whom survive. A few years 
ago this was almost an unbroken fam
ily. 0, how fast changes come! Three 
sons and two daughters, all faithful 
Christiaru;, are left to mourn their loss, 
but not withoat hope. Brother Wil
kerson was a most wonderful man in 
many respects. He was not what the 
world calls an "educated" man, yet 
he accomplished much more good than 
hundreds of the so-called " educated;" 
but he was educated in the sense of 
being a well-informed Christian. His 
mind was well stored with Bible in
formation. He had at his command 
as mueh Bible knowledge and general 
information on all questions that per
tain to Christianity as any man I ever 
knew with his environments. He read 
the Millennia! Harbinger, American 
Review, Relig.~.ous Historian, and had 
been a constant reader of the Gospel 
Advocate from its beginning to the 
close of his life. He was first a Bap
tist preacher, but by careful study of 
the New Testament Sel,'iptures he 
learned " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly," and was content to be a 
Christian only, preaching Christ, and 
him crucified," for fifty-four years. 
He understood full well what the 
above meant-that is, all that Christ 
taught, commanded, and promised for 
the uplifting and salvation of man; 
he~e he wa~ satisfied with " what is 
written "-no more, no less-and was 

FREE TO YOU-MY SIST£R Free to You and Every Sl•ter Sut
fering from Woman'• Ailmenta. 

Iamawoman. 
I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'a ailments. I want to tell all women abcut 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your daughter, 
your mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Dlsvlacement or 
Palling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Orowths; 
also J)Bins In the head, back and bowels, bearfnc 
down feelings, nervousnnss, creevlng feeling up 
the svine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where 
caused by weaknesses vecullar to our sex. 

I want to send you a comvlete ten day's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you ean cure 

. . yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely, R• 
· · member, that It will cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial ; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day, It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showin~r why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home, Every woman should have it, and 
learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation," you can 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. It cures all. 
old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youn8 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell 
any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well. 
strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment ia your .. 
also the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Address 

MRS. M. SUMMERS! Box t 95 • South Bend, Ind., u. 5. A. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I will ship C. o. D. to any ratlroad station in the 
U. B. this ttne Willard Steel Range, Anyone qan say 
they have the beat range in the world, but l will fur-
1111h the evidence and leave the verdtct to yon. After 
)You examine this range, tf )Yon are aa.ttt~tled 1n every 
way. pay Agent fl4.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the bes• range 1n the world for the 
money. The range hat six 8-tnch lids; 17-tnch OTtln; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top oooldng 
surface, 80x841ns, Guaranteed to reaoh ::ron tn pel'fect 
order. Shipping weight, 400 lbs. Thouaand• in use 
and ever::r one of them etvtng sattafactlon. WrlM for ruu cleaor1ptton and teat1moniall. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
f2o tifl.fi~¥~/J'fE~ ST. LOUIS, MO. 

~:C1~;l~~~~~~!t:~~;~~;;~~h••rnotaaevu~j~~~:S~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~.~.r~ep~r~oo~u~ce~! 
All Yehicles are shipped direct 

Marwla Smith Co., Chloago, tm. 

PI L E S 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We send FREE and postpaid a 352-page trutise on Plies, Fistula and Diuaaea ofthl 
Reetum; also 132·pagelllustrated treatise on Dlseases of Women. Of the thousands eured 
by our mild methodftnone paid a cent till cured-·-•• furnish their names on application. 

DRS THO NTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St., Kanu1City, Missouri 
• and 3839 Olive Straet, St. Louis, Mo. 

loyal to the truth, firm in his convic
tions in all things, standing almost 
alone for years. He was a meelt, un
assuming man, but a brave soldier of 
the cross. When the truth of God was 
assailed, he was ever ready to defend 
it. It can be truly satu of him that 
he fought a good fight and kept the 
faith, hence a crown awaits him at the 
last day. He had the true missionary 
spirit. He did more preaching and 
sacrificed more to have the gospel 
preached in Stewart County and the 
surrounding country than any man f 
ever ltnew. His whole life was spent 
in doing good. It can be truly said of 1 

him: He did what he could. His chil
dren were taught to love the truth, to 
love the church. Of ten children and 
forty-two grandchildren, all are mem
bers of the church or in sympathy with 
the truth that are old enough. May 
they all emulate his example and con
tinue faithful to the "end. Much more 
could be said of this faithful man of 
God, and to my mind such men as 
Austin Wilkerson do more real good 
for the cause of Christ than any other 
class of men. His work radiated from 
his home life, his influence was felt 
all around. Truly a great man is gone. 
for true goodness is true greatness. 

Fowlkes, Tenn. T. A. SMITH. 

LIFE AND .SAVINGS 
OF 

REV. SAM P. JONES 
BY 

His Wife and Walt Holcomb, his 
Co-worker. 

La.rge book. Contains nearly 500 
pages. Well illustrated. 

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal 
terms. Express paid. Send 35 cents 
to-day in stamps for canvassing outfit. 

C. H. ROBINSON &: CO., 
300-304 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, N.C. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of flesh, waste of time, reduced strengtli. 
It exacts this penRlty every time it is used. 'l'his 
is its record of 100 years. The reward of .John
son's 'l'onic is: A ciear skin, a bright eye, uo 
loss of flesh, no waste or time It cures fever in 
hours instead of days. lt enters the blood 11.nd 
drives out every trace and every ta.int of maltt.
rial poison from the blood. Does things quickly. 
'Vrite for agency. 'l'HF. .TOHN:SON'S CHILl .. 
AND FEVER TONIC COMPANY., Sav11nna.h, 
Ga. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

State~< to know what we are domf?. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the '-nite or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of VirgmJa. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1616 Weat Main Street, ~icbmond, Va., 
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THE TEXARKANA MISSION. 

During the month of June' money 
was received for· the Texarkana mis
sion as follows: Contribution at our 
mission hall on the first Lord's day, 
$6.40; College Hill church of Christ, 
flear Texarkana, $21.10; contribution 
at our mission hall on the second 
Lord's day, $8; College Hill church of 
Ghrist, $2.50; Sister Ella Thomas, 
Texas, $10; Brother Baker, Tennessee, 
$1; congregation at Moore's Grove, 
Texas, $2.50; "A Brother," Texas, 
$20; College Hill church of Christ, 
$1.60. Total for June, $73.10. Ex
penses have been as follows: Conduct
ing song service, $16.35; hall rent, 
$2.50. This leaves me $54.25. I am 
very thankful for the support that the 
brethren are giving me in this apos
tolic mission. Texarkana needs a 
live, working church, fitted perfectly 
to the ancient model. About twenty 
loyal disciples in the city promise to 
meet upon the first day of the week 
and worship " as it is written." We 
are looking for a good place, well 
located, for Lord's-day meetings. We 
hope to " set in order the things that 
are wanting" very soon. I shall con
tinue to " preach the word " here and 
at mission points near Texarkana. 
My audiences have steadily grown in 
numbers from the beginning. 

T. E. TATmL 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

In May I went to East Prairie, Mo., 
and preached two weeks for the faith
ful half dozen members who are wor
shiping God " as it is written." Preju
dice bas full control of the vJople in 
that town; they will not hear. Two 
persons were persuaded to take mem
bership with the faithful little flock-

_,. _____ o_ne fro:ri:ltlie--..-digressive" congrega-

tion, and one wno had moved there 
from Bardwell, Ky. I was there in 
June of last year, and since that time 
till May of this year the weekly con
tribution amounted to about fifty dol
lars. They meet for worship in the home 
of Brother L. 0. Caldwell, formerly of 
Obion County. Faithful they are in 
all things pertaining to the true wor
ship, but they certainly are having a 
hard fight in their effort to establish 
primitive Christianity. 

On the second Lord's day in June 
began a tent meeting in Trimble, 

and continued it for three weeks. We 
had twelve additions, and a congrega
tion of thirty-eight members agreed 
to meet on the first day of every weeK 
for worship. An old barber shop was 
secured to meet in for a while until 
they can buy a lot and build a house. 
The Lord willing, I am to go back in 
October and hold another meeting. 
If no mistake is made in the near fu
ture, we can have a strong congrega
tion at Trimble, and a house of wor
ship. While at Trimble I met the fol
lowing preaching brethren: T. A. 
Smith, A. 0. Colley, G. Dallas Smith, 
J. T. Smith, and W. H. Trice. All are 
busr about the Father's work. 

In a card from Brother J. W. D_unn, 
he informs me that he has just closed 
a fine meeting at Halls. He preached 
the organ out of the worship at that 
place. In eighteen months he has 
preached the organ out of two places 
in West Tennessee. 

On next Lord's day (July 14) I am 
to begin a tent meeting one and one
half miles northwest from Elbridge, 
and on the fourth Lord's day in this 
month (July) I am to begin a tent 
meeting in Kenton. I am trying to 
make arrangements with Brother R. A. 
Johns to be with me in these meetings 
to teach vocal music and lead the 
~ong service during the meetings. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1907. 
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On the third Lord's day in August I 
am to begin a tent meeting near Tal· 
ler's Mill, in Obion County, and in 
connection with the meeting have our 
house of worship erected. We have 
the lot and the lumber on the ground, 
and the house must go up. 

West Tennessee has lost a good, 
faithful, gospel . preacher-Brother 

Slayden. He has gone, not to Nash
ville or Texas, but to Murfreesboro. 
We had hoped to hold him in West 
Tennessee, but could not. He is a fine 
teacher and :preacher. 

Our mission work in West Tennes
see is gradually spreading and getting 
a firm hold in many places, for which 
we all rejoice. One thing greatly 

needed in all the congregations is in
struction in vocal music. Each con
gregation in this county needs a good 
vocal teacher for at least twenty days. 
Then each could have one or more 
leaders of song service. Good singing 
is a great help in a meeting. Breth
ren, secure .a good teacher at once. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, 
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HELP · THE. NASHVILLE BIBLE SGHOOL.-In 
response to these appeals we have received amounts 
varying from one dollar to one hundred dollars, all 
of which are very much appreciated. Some have 
made the request that their names be not published. 
We have published the names of no contributors yet, 
because we have not received some contributions 
promised, and not enough yet to do our work. While 
any sum is gladly and thankfully received, w_e have 
trusted that some, who are able, would find it in 
their hearts to make large contributions. The small 
contribution is as much appreciated as the large 
one, and the aggregate of the small ones is that upon 
which we must mostly depend; still a few large ones 
would increase the amount we have on hand more 
rapidly. The summer is passing and we need the llelp 
to have the work ready for the opening of the school 
in the fall. These appeals were begun in confidence 
that they would meet with the prompt responses of 
the many friends of the school. With no financial 

Nashville Bible School," and it was promptly received 
by the secretary, for which we are all thankful. 
These contributions are not for the personal benefit 
of the trustees and faculty, but for the advancement 
of the school and the good of the young. 

Some colleges advertise that their graduates are 
earning large salaries, and other schools guarantee 
positions; and these things are not to be despised. 
Life has a uractical side; it is almost all practical. 
But while the Nashville Bible School endeavors to pre· 
pare its students for the various business positions of 
life (and its students are filling such positions), its 
highest endeavor is to raise them above selfishness 
and send out men and women fully prepared for use
fulness, filled with the spirit of helpfulness to others 
and the desire to prove a blessing to the world. To 
work for self is not the true aim of life and not hap
piness. It is true that he who works for the good of 
others always finds a self-sustaining business posi
tion for himself, and he who blesses others more great~ 

ly blesses himself. The article below, under the cap
tion "What One Boy Did," written by Brother John 
T. Lewis for the Southern Agriculturist, helps to dem
onstrate the fact that the school succeeds in impress
ing upon some, at least, that man's greatest happiness 
is in helping others. Brother Lewis is a modest 
young man, and his references to himself, to his suc
cess in obtaining an education, and to the great ad
vantage an education is to him, are excusable upon 
the ground that he wrote for that very purpose, that 
other poor young men may be encouraged to go and 
do likewise. The Southern Agriculturist, July 1., 
says: "For this reason [to show the advantage of the 
best education.-ED.] we devoted five issues in the 
summer of 1906 to articles telling the benefits of a 

endowment, the school is compelled to depend upon good education, and we are doing the same in 1907, 
the generosity of its friends. Such schools as this beginning with this issue." It is a mistake to think 
one is growing in favor with all right-thinking people farmers do not need a true and good education. Some 
every day. Character is one's own greatest posses- succeed in some ways in spite of the lack of an educa
sion, and the Christian character is the greatest in tion, but they themselves would have done better 
the world. Whatever one is in the way of learning with one. Here is the article: 
and wealth, he is nothing without a good character; 
and ~hatever one's life may be, without Christianity 
it is a failurfl. Schools such as the one for which 
these appeals are made, while striving to equal the 
best in instruction in literature, science, and art, 
endeavor, above all things, to lay the foundation in 
their students for good characters and usefulness in 
life. They endeavor to teach that life is earnest and 
real and to prepare their students for its great re
sponsibilities and duties. They teach the preserva
tion and development of the body, the cultivation of 
the mind, the salvation of the soul, and that man is 
his brother's keeper. While the Nashville Bible 
School teaches its students to preserve the strength 
and develop the powers of the body-a sound mind 
and pure heaJ;'t in a sound and clean body-yet it does 
not waste their time and sa.uander their money in 
traveling over the country during school terms play
ing match games in athletic sports. While it would 
nurture its girls and young ladies in true culture and 
refinement and send them forth into the world ladies 
of gentle manners, and women of noble qualities 
competent to fill their spheres in life gracefully and 
successfully, yet it would lift them above the pride 
and vanity, show and emptiness, of worldliness and 
foolish fashion. Young ladies should know when they 
leave school, if they never knew before, how to ap
pear in polite and refined society; but they should 
know more-they should know life's true purpose 
and woman's high and holy mission, and should have 
well laid the solid foundation of correct principles 
upon which to build a genuine, true, and womanly 

I appreciate the worthy work that you are engaged 
in in trying to encourage the boys and girls on the 
farms of the South to seek a better and higher educa
tion than the ordinary country school affords; and 
if I can say or do anything that will encourage the 
farm children of the South to seek a higher intellec
tual level, I will gladly do it. 

I give a brief sketch of my life, hoping that it may 
encourage some poor boy whose opportunities are no 
gr.eater than mine were to strive to develop the in-
tellect that God has given him. . 

I was born and reared on a farm in Rutherford 
County, Tenn. My father was a renter, with a large 
family to support. He generally cultivated land that 
would produce from three hundred to five hundred 
pounds of cotton to the acre and usually got from five 
to nine cents a pound for his cotton in the lint. Out 
of this a heavy rent had to be paid and other ex
penses, so you may guess about what was left to buy 
clothes with to protect the family from the bleak 
winds of winter (undershirts and overcoats are later 
luxuries that have been added to my life). 

Thus I grew into manhood, receiving each year 
about two weeks of schooling in the spring and two 
in the fall, usually going over about the same ground 
in the same books each time. The 25th day of Sep
tember, 1898, found me enrolled as a student in the 
primary department of the Nashville Bible School, 
not knowing the difference between a noun and a 
verb in my mother tongue. On the 24th day of June, 
1906, a class of eight well-educated boys and girls 
was on the stage in the chapel of the Bible School 
before a large crowd of intelligent men and wom3n 
that had come together upon that occasion to hear 
the class bid a farewell to the old school and to their 
beloved teachers, from whom they had received so 
'much valuable instruction. Boys, would you be sur
prised if I should tell you that I was one of the eight? 

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE, 

When I started to school I had a friend that I tried 
to persuade to go with me, but he said it would be 
too embarrassing to him to start to school at hiS age, 
not knowing any more than he did. I saw him last 
year. He said that he was still on the farm, working 
hard, and was no better off financially than he was 
when I left. Poor man, still working for the other 
fellow. So you see, boys, he could have left the farm 
when I did, worked his way through school for eight 
years, prepared himself to appreciate the opportuni
ties of life and the greatness of the world in which 
he lives, and then returned to the farm, no worse off 
financially than he is to-day. 

After I had been in school for three or four years, 
I met a friend whose opportunities were and had 
always been superior to mine, who paid me the fol
lowing compliment in a crowd one day: " Old Lewis 
is coming out of the kinks." Of course I appreciated 
his compliment and thanked him for the same; but a 
few years have come and gone since that day, and 
my friend is now pulling the line over old Beck in 
the very fields in which Lewis left many barefoot 
tracks, and Lewis is in New England preaching the 
gospel. 

Boys, just ten years ago I was a poor boy on the 
farm, as you are to-day, in debt for the only suit of 
clothes that I had; had never been over thirty miles 
from where I first saw the light; had never seen a 
stream of water larger than the Cumberland River 
at Nashville, Tenn., and could neither read nor write 
intelligently. Since then I have been in eighteen 
different States, some of them several times. I have 
made two trips to Canada, have traveled over four of 
the great lakes and the Georgian Bay, and have spent 
one day on the Atlantic Ocean. Three different times 
I have visited Niagara Falls, the world's greatest 
cataract. I have been through the Thousand Islands. 
in the North Channel, and through the mountains of 
North Carolina, covering a distance of more than 
ten thousand miles, and seeing some of the grandest 
and most weird of the world's scenery. 

'fo tell you of the happiness and the good that have 
come to me from the schooling that I have received 
would prove an impossible undertaking. That which 
gives me the most happiness is the thought of the 
good that I hope to do to others. 
. Boys, God has never made you to be a mere tool 

in the other fellow's hand. Then will you not develop 
your own natural abilities and be heroes in the strife? 
The greater the difficulties that you master, and the 
greater the poverty that has hovered over the little 
hut in which you were reared-to you a cloud by day 
and as a pillar of fire by night-the more able will 
you be to appreciate the duties and responsibilities 
of life. 

Boys, what and where will you be ten years from 
to-day? JoHN T. LEwrs. 

It is all right to " pull the line over vld Beck " if 
that is all one has the capacity to do, and he should 
do it well; but one shoulq_ fit himself according to his 
ability for the greatest m;efulness. Attention Is 
called to two facts: (1) Brother Lewis says that 
which gives him the greatest happiness is the good 
he hopes to do others. (2) The expenses of the 
Nashville Bible School are not beyond the ability of 
any industrious and determined poor boy. Neither 
every poor boy nor every rich boy will obtain an 
education, because every one does not hunger and 
thirst after it. No school can educate one who does 
not want an education. 

"A RAILING ACCUSATION."-Under this caption 
see an article from Brother 0. L. Hardin on another 
page. I suppose he means by this caption some are 
bringing a railing accusation against him. If not 
this, then he means he brings a railing accusation 
against t hose who do not maintain the "order" he 
thinks is clearly marked out in the New Testament. 
Yes, we should remain silent where the Bible is 
silent, and it is silent as to any such " order of wor
ship " as Brother Hardin would establish. Congrega
tions that do what God commands when they come 
together on the first day of the week do " worship 
alike " whether they sing or pray first, break bread 
or contribute first. The acts of public service are not 
grouped together anywhere in any ironclad " order," 
as I understand the matter. I do not understand that 
Acts 2: 42 lays down such an order. Things may be 
done "decently and in order" without doing the 
same thing first every time, or without the thousands 
of congregations in the land doing the same thing 
first all the time. In 1 Cor. 14 Paul says one man 
must speak at a time, not two or three at once, and 
thus do things decently and in order. Two or more 
speaking at one time in a congregation would be con
fusion, and not order, whether done before pray-
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ing and eating the Supper or afterwards. It is wrong "Breaking of the loaf" (see 1 Cor. 11: 23-26)-
to make au <~order" where God has made none. Let Act of respect; paying homage to; act of obeisance; 

AN OCCASIONAL REMEMBRANOE. 
And now comes J. T. Oakley, of Baptistic fame, who 

informs his readers that the Baptist Church at Brad
ley's Creek ate the Lord's Supper on last Lord's day. 
Such services are so far between in Baptist churches 
that Brother Oakley feels the necessity of publishing 
the fact when it occurs, lest it be concluded that they 
have ceased to observe this ancient institution. Why, 
Brother Oakley, the thing was so common in New 
Testament times that the very mention of the firsl 
day of the week in connection with the disciples was 
sufficient evidence that the Supper had been observed. 
"And upon the first day of the week, when we were 
gathered together to break bread," etc. (Acts 20: 7.) 
One of the main differences between Brother Oakley's 
church and that of the New Testament is, one met 
upon the first day of the week for the specific pur
pose of " breaking bread," while the other meets for 
the special purpose of hearing some one preach, and 
if the supper should be observed, it comes in as a 
secondary matter. But it may be asked: "Upon the 
first day of what week did the disciples meet to break 
bread?" Answer: "Upon the first day of the week." 

us endeavor to teach the people to do what God 
says-to worship in spirit and truth-and riot to dis
turb them in efforts to establish rules and orders 
where he has established ncine. The best reply to 
this was made by Brother Lipscomb in a recent issue 
of this paper. I had this article on hand then and 
wished it could have been embraced in that reply. 

We have another article on the foreknowledge of 
God, one from Brother Bingham on the one design 
of baptism, and one on the time of Jesus' crucifixion, 
all of which will receive attention when they can be 
reached. 

"A RAILING ACCUSATION." 

Brother Elam: I find in 1 Cor. 14: 40: "Let all 
things be done decently and in order." In my feeble 
and humble way of trying to instruct people in the 
way of righteousness, I have tried very hard to get 
them to thus worship God. Visiting different con
gregations, I find that hardly any two. worship or ar
range the acts of worship alike; I find but little 
method, if any. 

This being an objective age, and we being a people 
who claim to speak where the Bible speaks and to be 
silent where it is silent, and also being commanded 
to have an answer to every man that asks us of our 
hope or why we do so and so, I have repeatedly been 
asked: " Why all this difference? " People say to 
me: "You teach that God's children should all spealt 
the same things, see eye to ey!!!!, and be of the same 
judgment; that the Bible furnishes us wh~~ 'all doc
trine.' Why so much division? Should not all con
gregations worship just alike?" Well, this perplexed 
me some for a while. So, after a careful study of 
truth divine, I began the following line of teaching: 
All agree we must come together on the first day of 
the week to worship God. "Worship "-a title of 
respect or honor, addressed or performed to the Su-
preme Being; adoration,; to venerate with religious 
rites, ceremonies; obeisance; duty performed to; to 

in remembrance of; a token of willingness to oby; 
act of submission to His authority; act of obedi
ence." 

"The Prayers." (See 1 Tim. 2: 1-3. 8.) "Pray 
everywhere," in every place. "Pray "-To make 
petitions to God; to entreat; to supplicate; to im
plore; to beseech; to request; to .bow in obeisance to; 
a form or formula of petition or entreaty or supplica
tion; Thus to faU anywhere would be to disobey, not 
respect, pay no homage to Almighty God. Every 
offering and sacrifice made by the children of God is 
called an act of worship by the Holy Spirit. (I-Ieb. 
10: 1, 2.) 

But why arrange teaching first, fellowship second, 
breaking the loaf third, and prayers fourth? God is 
a God of order. (See 1 Cor. 14: 33.) 

Is there any other evidence? Let us see. The 
world agrees that Moses was a type of Christ; the 
crossing of the Red Sea, a type of baptism; the de
struction of Pharoah, a type of the destruction of the 
old man, sin; the old tabernacle, a type of the church 
of Christ, the true tabernacle; the dedication of the 
old tabernacle with the blood of animals, a type of the 
dedication of the church by the precious blood of 
Christ; thit the high priest officiated in the first 
tabernacle, and that Jesus is our high priest (Heb. 
8: 1-6); that Christ's followers are called priests and 
kings (1 Pet. 2: 9; Rev. 1: 4-6); that this high priest 
offered the b1ood of animals for the sins of the peo
ple, a type of Christ's blood shed for us; that the 
laver is a type of baptism; that the. holy place is a 
type of the church; that the most holy place is a 
type of heav·en. Well, how about the tabernacle 
service? Let us see. The seven golden candlesticks, 
the only light of the tabernacle (the first thing to be 
ordered), a type of the Bible, the only light of the 
church; the frankincense offered every Sabbath, 
which was put on the twelve loaves, a type of our 
offerings (see Lev. 24: 5-8, also Phil. 4: 18, in con
nection with 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2); the showbread, twelve 
loaves, representing the twelve tribes, a type of the 
one loaf, "the Lord's Supper;" the burnt offerings 
for the sins of the people, a type of the prayers of 

ORGANIZING A CHURCH. 
"On Thursday night, May 9, we will organize the 

First Baptist Church, of Cowan." (Earle D. Sims.) 
Where did Brother Sims get the authority to organ,ize 
such an institution? No apostle or evangelist of the 
New Testament ever organized a Baptist Church. 
hence we are forced to the conclusion that Brother 
Sims will act without divine warrant in ' the matter. 
Furthermore, what is he going to do in organizing 
this church? The churches organized by the New 
Testament preachers had each a plurality of elders. 
(See Phil. 1: 1.) Will he follow the New 'restament 
pattern, or will he have one elder for four churches, 
and that elder a nonresident? Again, will this . 
church he is going to organize become federated with 
the "association," or will it be free and independent 
of all churches of like order? Once more, if the 
apostle Peter were to return to this earth and visit 
Cowan during a Baptist revival, would he be allowed 
to say to the penitent believers: "Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 

Christians for their sins. unto the remission of your sins, and ye shall receive 
But after thus teaching I find people who raise the gift of the Holy Spirit?" (Acts 2: 38.) Would 

their hands in holy horror and exclaim: "You have Ananias be permitted to say: "And now why tarriest 
apostatized, gone back into Judaism, "teaching for thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
doctrine the commandments of men." If each and calling on his name?" (Acts 22: 16.) 
every one of the above are not true and perfect types, BAPTIZED INTO WHAT? 
and if they do not perfectly agree with Acts 2: 42, Brother c. P. Roney, in reporting a meeting held 

pay supreme homage to; to perform acts of adoration I herein demand and call for some one to please tell · M"l T "F t h b d 
to; to perform offices of reverence or religious. serv- m I an, enn., says: our een ave een receive 

me where I can find a type. Please study the taber- · t th B t" t Ch h b b t" t t d ice to. "Decently "-Becoming; decorous; proper; m o e ap IS urc Y ap 1-sm, wo san ap-
comely; in a decent or proper manner. "Order"- nacle service; and if one of the things done as serv- proved for baptism." How unlike the language or 

ice is a type, pray, tell me, why not all? I am called the New Testament! People in those days were Regular and methodical disposition; established proc-
a "hobbyist," a teacher of "the doctrines and com- bapt1"zed 1·nto "one body" (1 Cor. 12·. 13), and that ess; settled mode of operation or procedure; regular 

d. . . d" t t t mandments of men." Who am I following, God or "one body" was the body of Chr1"st. They were government or ISclplme; to a JUS ; o arrange; o 
methodize; to systematize. Does this mean what it man? Is this Bible, or where did 1 get it? If I am " baptized into Christ" (Rom. 6: 3; Gal. 3: 27)-that 
says? If so, how about our haphazard way of wor- wrong,"will some one teach me the right? If this is is, into his body, or church. But Brother Roney has 

ship? Bible, will one and all put the same into practice? been baptizing people into the "Baptist Church.'' 
Compare with the Book; if wrong, reject it and teach Now, as people in New Testament times were bap-

Is there any way revealed by which we can worship me the right. 0. L. HARDIN. tized into the body of Christ and all Chr1"stians were 
decently and in order? I think so. (Acts 2: 42.) Van Alstyne, Texas. 
Is this "the order "of worship? I do not know. But members of that body, it follows that the Baptist 
will you be so kind as to tell us where the acts of Church is not the body of Christ, because they frE!ely 
public worship are grouped anywhere else? Let us admit that many of God's children are not membera 
try this and see how it looks. Four respective acts- A BATCH OF BAPTIST· ERRORS. of the Baptist Church. Inasmuch, therefore, as all 
Teaching, fellowship, breaking bread, and prayers. of God's children are members of the same body, it 
Can the bod of Je Ch · t rv witho t food? Let follows that the Baptist Church, as such, is not even 

Y sus ns 
1 

e u · The Baptist and Reflector of May 16 contains a a part of the body of Christ. But notwithstanding the 
us see. (Acts 20: 28; 1 Pet. 5: 1-4.) "Feed the flock number, of items so at variance with the word of God 
of God, the church." Spiritual food-teach the church. erroneous teaching of the Baptists concerning bap-

as to deserve sharp criticism. "Flock "-A company; to come together in flocks; tism, we believe many who were baptized . by the 
to gather in crowds or large numbers." By thus CALLED TO PREACH. Baptists are members of the body of Christ. They are 
complying, glorifying God, showing obeisance, adora- After referring to the special ( ?) call of Prof. E. Y. so not because of Baptist teaching, but because they 
tion, and reverence to the Supreme Being. ' Mullins to the ministr~ which was due to the in- were led by a different motive. Why, then, waste 

Again, Col. 3: 16. Three acts in one-teaching, fiuence of parental prayer offered when he as an time in lmUdi:ri~ up the :Elaptist Church? 
admonishing, singing. "Teach "-To impart knowl- infant was dedicated to the Lord, Editor Folk admon~ F. W. s~nTII. 
edge or instruction to; communicate; to perform the ishes the Baptist flock as follows: " Fathers, mot}lers, 

You have your cross, my friend. There is pain in 
the duty which you do. But if in all your pain you 
know that God's love is becoming a dearer and plainer 
truth to you, and that the vision of the world's re-

office or positio:n of a teacher or instructor. "Ad- you do not know what influence you exert upon your 
monish "-To warn; to reprimand; to give admoni- children even from their birth. Give them to the 
tion to. "Sing "-To utter words with musical mod- Lord, and then train them for the Lord," A part of 
ulation; to praise and adore God in song, as 1 Cor. this is wholesome and scriptural advice, but taking 
14: 15; to applaud; to extol; to magnify; an act of it altogether we are led to ask: Is the editor of the 
exultation, veneration, and wo·rship to Almighty Baptist and Reflector about to turn Methodist? This demption is growing more certain and bright, then 
God. is what Methodists claim when they bapti~e ( ?) their you can be more than brave; you can triumph in 

"Fellowship "-From the Greek word "koinoia," babies-viz' "We are dedicating, or giving, them to every task, in every sacrifice. Your cross has won 
fellowship, partnership (see Gal. 2: 9; Phil. 3: 10; the Lord." It has always been our understanding something of the beauty and glory of your Lord's. 
1 John 1: 3; Acts 2: 42; 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2); communion, that the precious little things were God's when born, Rejoice and be glad, for you are "crucified with 
participation (see 1 Cor. 10: 16, 17); relief, aid (see and so remained until, like Adam, of their own voli- Christ."-Philips Brooks. 
Heb. 13: 16; Rom. 15: 26, 27; Rom. 12: 13; Phil. 1: tion, they sinned. Our faith in the promises is based 

' . 3-5). Three classifications. "But," says one, "giv
ing of our means (money) is not worship." Let us 
see. " Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God." 
(1 Cor. 10: 31.) To his honor, renown , praise in the 

· highest degree, adoration, glorification, exultation. 
How? (See John 15: 8.) 

upon many scriptures, among which is the follow- Let us see that 'Whenever we have failed to be lov-
ing: "Suffer the little children to come unto me; ing, we have also failed to be wise; that whenever 
forbid them not: for to such belongeth the kingdom we have been blind to our neighbors' interests, we 
of God." (A. R. V.) But, then, I am not a believer , have also been blind to our own; whenever we have 
in the doctrine of " hereditary total depravity," which I hurt others, we have hurt ourselves much more.
may account for my misunderstanding of the matter. Charles Kingsley. 
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JULIA ESTHER GRESHAM LARIMORE. health, and those who loved her most feared she j Kindness-loving-kindness-characterized her all 
could not rally from the shock of his sudden depar- the days of her life-kindness, not only to loved ones 

A few months ago-March 4, 1907-the sad news ture. Sbe bore her grief with Christian fortitude; near and dear to her, but kindness to every creature 
was sent from Mars' Hill to friends all over the land: but just a few months before she, too, went home, about her. The animals on the farm; Tony, the little 
"Our loved one has gone home. Burial at three to- Brother Larimore wrote of her: "I've managed to be dog that died of grief because of separation from 
morrow "-a brief message that filled many hearts cheerful-appear so, at least-ever since I came home her; the pet squirrels she loved and played with as 
with sadness and sympathy. Friends who, week after till to-day. When I broke down this morning, she if they had been children, were won to her by the 
week, month after month, had scanned newspapers said: 'You oughtn't to grieve to give me up. My life sweetness of her voice, the tenderne;:,s of her touch, 
or brief letters for news from the Mars' Hill home, has been a life of sorrow, of suffering, for three years the constancy of her care. The sufferings of patient 
realized that a long, brave battle for life had ended -three years next August.' That means ever since dumb brutes appealed to her heart. When she had 
and a patient sufferer had passed into peace, gladly 'T'oppie' went away. His final, farewell, 'Good-by, scarcely strength enough to walk, she saw, from he1· 
exchanging the sorrows and trials of earth for the mamma,' will linger in her heart while she lingers window, a man, crazed with anger, brutally beating 
glories and joys of heaven. here." his team. She went to the front door and beggeo. 

Sister Larimore-Julia Esther Gresham-was born, A year before she passed away, Brother Larimore him to quit beating his beasts, which he did, ot 
July 11, 1845; "born again "-born into God's fam- ceased evangelistic work and went home to nurse her. course. Then she said, "The Bible says, 'A righteous 
ily-October 21, 1859; married, to T. B. Larimore, She unselfishly protested against his giving up his man regardeth the life of his beast,' thus preaching 
August 30, 1868; went home, March 4, 1907. This is a work, saying, " I don't think it's right to keep you him a short sermon which, it is to be hoped, he ap
brief record of a life filled to overflowing with the from doing what duty demands;" but he replied: preciated. 
fruits of the Spirit-a life that shall live in the mem- "Duty demands but one thing of me now, and that Her self-sacrificing devotion to the cause of Christ 
ory of those it blessed as long as they shall live, and is to nurse you." He left her no more, except at her never flagged, even in her last days of pain and weak
live in the fruits of its influence forever. She grew to urgent reQuest, when she realized the need of his ness. A little incident related by Brother Larimore 
womanhood in the house in which she was born, near services in some especially loved place in his field of a few weeks before she went home forcibly illustrates 
Florence, Ala; spent most of the years of her married wcirk. Her oldest son, Granville, whose hom.e is in that trait of her character: '·I agreed to be with 
life in sight of her girlhood home; and her body Florida, could be with her but little; but Herschell 'the saints and faithful' at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., 
sleeps in the family burying ground near that same and Dedie, the married son and daughter who live about seventy minutes by rail from home, last Sun
quiet, peaceful, country home. Her life, however, near Mars' Hill, were with her often, and Ettie and day-they understanding, of course, that my being 
was not circumscribed by narrow bounds. Her sphere Virgil, the youngest daughter and son, were her con- there depended upon my wife's condition. At three 
of usefulness was broad; her influence, far-reaching. stant, devoted nurses. Faithfully treated by skillful o'clock Sunday morning I requested her to tell me 

The four years of Civil War began just as she en- physicians, surrounded by loved ones of her own whether I should go to Lawrenceburg or stay with 
tered girlhood, and the experiences of a time that tried family, who tenderly cared for her, and many rela- her. We love our Lawrenceburg friends-not with
the souls of men and women, boys and girls, devel- tives and friends ready and willing to do everything out cause. They are friends indeed; hence have lov
oped to the fullest the fine, strong traits of her char- possible for her comfort, she met the last conqueror ingly and liberally helped us in this our sad and sor
acter. She was endowed by nature with a clear, as calmly and fearlessly as she had met the ills ot rowful time of need. When I asked her whether l 
well-balanced mind, sound judgment, keen powers of life-willing to linger here with those she loved, no should go, she said: 'Yes, go. You'll find me alive 
observation, and a brave, self-reliant spirit; and less willing to "depart and be forever with the Lord." when you get back, I think.' After resting a few 
gained from life's experiences a store of knowledge She gave directions for the burial of her body as moments, she added: 'If not, you'll know I wanted 
and wisdom that gave her a strong influence for good. quietly as she had been accustomed to give directions to die doing my duty.' After again resting, she said: 
She possessed an earnest, pious nature, an active, ro- about household affairs. A few weeks before she 'It's a great pleasure to have you with me. We've 
bust constitution and never-failing hopefulness that passed away, Brother Larimore wrote of her: been together very little; but if you have an oppol'-
enabled her to surmount difficulties that might have " She wishes some of our ' boys '-our pupils-to tunity to do good, I must not prevent your doing it. 
overwhelmed a weaker spirit. say whatsoever may be said at her funeral-the first Go, then, and do all the good you can.' I did as she 

She was indeed a help meet fM her husband. Her funeral from our new Mars' Hill meetinghouse-' a desired and directed, and, returning, found her bet
practical business knowledge, industry, economy and memorial of love, liberality and loyalty to the Lord,' ter. This is the spirit she has always manifested 
unfailing cheerfulness were invaluable to him in his as well as a reminder to many of the labors, saeri- while Mars' Hill has added many thousands to the 
work as teacher and evangelist. Soon after their mar- flees, self-denial and sufferings of the mistress of army of the Lord. 'l"his world can never know what 
riage they built-established-Mars' Hill College, our Mars' Hill-the mother-whom so many boys and she has suffered, what she has sacrificed, what she 
pioneer Southern church school. It was a stupendous girls loved so tenderly and truly when they were, has done for loved ones, for friends, for Christ and 
undertaking for two young people having neither pupils here-whom all our blessed boys and girls now his cause; hence for the human race. Long ago we 
money, reputation nor experience. However, they were living love so truly and tenderly yet. We'd have laid each other, ourselves, our all, upon the altar, 
rich in youth, health, hope, love for each other and for all of them with us at the burial of their mother, as a sacrifice to our Savior; and she has never re
the cause of Christ, as well as sympathy for suffering if we could. After another funeral not very far in called any part of that offering. Her sacrifices and 
humanity; hence Mars' Hill College grew and flour- the tuture those then living are to be orphans indeed. sufferings have been greater than mine. Her eternai 
ished marvelously. During all the years of its exist- She wishes 'Death is Only a Dream' to be sung at rew~rd can never be less." 
ence, Sister Larimore was an important factor in its her burial. Few have sung, in a lifetime, more than After she passed away letters and telegrams ex
work. F. D. Srygley, one of its students, paid, in his she has sung. She led the saints in singing at Mars· pressing deepest sympathy for the bereaved family 
first book, "Larimore and His Boys," the following Hill twenty long, eventful years; but she can sing came from all quarters. Loving messages from those 
tribute to the mistress and " mother " of Mars' Hill: with the saints on earth no more. Her favorite invl- who were once students of Mars' Hill College con
" She is dignified in bearing, kind in manner, calm un- tation song is 'Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Calling' veyed not only tender sympathy, but a sense of per
der trying circumstances, firm in her convictions, -Christian Hymns, No. 34. How often I have stood sonal loss, similar to that expressed in the following 
constant in her affections, patient in hope. She has in silence at the close of the last song before preach- letter from one of the Mars' Hill "boys:" "I loved 
the fortitude of a martyr, but she is neither fanatical ing, and looked at her till she softly and sweetly said: her next to my mother. She won me, long ago, by 
nor excitable by nature. She is forever at work, and ' Thirty-four!' She has sung her last song here, but her gentle, sweet and motherly affection and contror, 
is an incessant singer. She sings over the cooking she'll sing forever 'over there;'" and I have ever since regarded her as one of the very 
stove, sings while arranging the dining room, sings "Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Calling" was one of noblest of Christian women. Your bereavement is 
in the nursery, sings at the sewing machine, sings in the songs sung at her burial, with the refrain, " 0 one of life's promises, but I know you too well to 
the garden-wherever she goes, she sings and works, Pilgrim, Come Home "-in memory of the faithful think it will crush you. It leaves its sting and grief, 
with an earnestness that defies penury and mocks at pilgrim whose journey on earth had just so calmly but warms the heart with a sweeter tenderness. It 
despondency.'' and peacefully ended. separates, but writes no final ' good-by.' It staggers 

After seventeen years of successful opeWttion, Mars' The three Mars' Hill "boys" she selected to say the man with its weight of sorrows, but does not 
Hill College was abandoned, because a wider sphere whatsoever mieht be said at her burial are R. P. chain his spirit to a buried hope. It brings darkness, 
of usefulness opened before its founder; when, yield~ Meeks, J. C. McQuiddy, and E. A. Elam. They, In but not uespair." 
ing to irresistible pressure, he decided to " do the tender, uplifting, encouraging terms, paid high tribute "Give her of the fruit of her hands; and let her 
work of an evangelist." In his broader field of work, to her faithful Christian life, stirring in the hearts own works praise her in the gates." 
his faithful wife was still his cheerful and efficient 
helper. He traveled from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
from the great lakes to the gulf, preaching the gospel 
of the kingdom. During his enforced long absences 
from home, she. assumed the management of the farm 
and household, and kept everything up to his and her 
high ideals of excellence. He has accomplished a 
marvelous amount of work-has done inestimabl6 
good for the cause of Christ-but the magnitude of her 
share in his work can scarcely be appreciated. As 
has been suggested, any crown of praise woven for 
him should encircle also the brow of his wife, whose 
labor of love and prayer of faith were ever as wings 
to his soul. 

It may be truly said of her: "Her children rise up 
and call her blessed.'' By reason of Brother Lari
more's absence from home, much of the training or 
their children devolved upon her; and she did that 
work wisely and welL She lived to see all of them 
grown to manhood and womanhood, all faithful, loyal 
Christians, living busy, useful lives. The happy fam-

of many who heard them a deeper appreciation of EMMA pAGE. 
" the gospel of a life like hers," and a more tri-
umphant realization of the Christian's final victory 
over death, through our Lord Jesus Christ. Praise is an important element of prayer. Prayer 

Sister Larimore possessed the loyalty and bravery is more than a recital of our requests and a recogni
of a true Christian. Long ago Brother Srygley wrote tion of received blessings. Prayer stands, as it were, 
of her: "She delights to see many sinners convertea for communion or correspondence between ourselves 
to Christ, and would feel greatly rejoiced if the whole and our loving Father in heaven. It is the opening of 
world could come to the knowledge of the truth as our hearts to him. If, then, we seem to be thinking 
it is in Christ Jesus; but, as to her own convictions only of what we want from him, we are lacking in 
and personal Christian duties, great numbers have that which pleases him most of all-and that is our 
no bearing with her. If no one else understood th8 personal love for him. We need never fear that we 
Bible and Christian duty as she. understands them, are lacking in the spirit of prayer if we pour out our 
she would never for a moment think of changing her I hearts in loving praise to God, even though we forget, 
church relations of neglecting her duty.'' That trait for the time, to name the special blessings we have 
of her character strengthened as she grew in years had, or would like to have, from him. God loves to 
and in grace. She was unquestionably, unchangingly be loved, and he loves to hear us say that we love 
and unchangeably loyal to the Lord. him.-Standard. 

She possessed physical, as well as spiritual, cour-
age. She was always careful, cautious, prudent
never reckless-but she frequently said: "I really do Men live in gloom and disappointment because they 

ily circle was broken four years ago·, when ." To:Qpie," not know-never have known-what tear is. If fear get on the devil's side of events. Live in the sun
the second son, went from his earthly home to his is a feeling, I presume it is a feeling I've never shine of God's love, and every cloud will be bright. 
heavenly home. His mother was then in feehle known. -Anon. 
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encouraged to give in this way, and do more and more 
of this character of work. "The Lord loveth a cheer
ful giver." This is as true of churches as indi
viduals. 

It seems to me that every church in the country 
should be able to keep one evangelist in the field all 
the time. This idea that churches will devote only a 
few months in the year to evangelistic work is all 

It is now some eighteen months since W. S. Buch- wrong. Soul!!! are precious to the Lord the year 
anan took the work as Standard evangelist. He has round, and multiplied thousands are passing. into the 
not only prosecuted a vigorous work, but has made a 
special study of evangelism, and has finally selected great beyond. People die not only a few months in 
Lancaster County, Pa., for a permanent field, intend- the year, but they die every day. The devil does not 
ing _to remain there as long as his labors are attended work only a few months in the year or one day in 
with reasonable success. the week, but he works constantly, He never loses 
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apt to take for granted. That is one great reason 
why there is so much lack of spirituality in the 
churches. 

Let this young man seek admission first to one of 
the training schools for Christian workers, where he 
will have a chance to test both his zeal for God and 
the efficacy of his ministrations. If he cannot lead 
men to Christ from the highways and byways of one 
of our big cities, he need not hope to win the re
spectable worldlings who attend church services. be
cause it is the proper thing to do. If he succeeds in 
the easier field of labor, it will be time enough then 
to begin fitting himself for the more difficult work 
of a settled pastor. Indeed, he will have already ac
quired the most important part of the preparation 
that is necessary.-New York Weekly Witness. 

There is no congregation on the primitive plan in 
that county. It is known as one of the most prosper- an opportunity to sow the seeds of evil in the human Preparation for the ministry is a source of much 
ous in the United States. A strong church there heart. Our churches should arouse more and more to anxiety. That we should have good and capable men 
would be of incalculable benefit to the work in E~ast- the importance of preaching the gospel of Ghrist to in the ministry will not be questioned by any one. 
ern Pennsylvan,ia and in all the East. every creature. The evangelist alone is not responsi- It is also true that many are turning away from the 

As will be seen from the following letter, the work 
is well under way. He is preaching in a tent taber- ble for this work, but every member of the body of ministry to more lucrative callings who should be 
nacle of his own device, that will accommodate from Christ. There are professed followers of Christ who devoting their time and talents to the proclamation 
four to five hundred hearers: do not give ten dollars per year to the support of the of the gospel of Christ. A supreme love of the truth 

"Lancaster, Pa., July 1, 1907.-Dear Brethren: I am gospel of our dear Savior, but are very ready to is the first essential in preparing one for the min
sure you will rejoice to hear that the meeting here criticise the preacher who they imagine Is not ready istry. No matter how great the natural ability and 
with your evangelists, Buchanan and Huston, is to sacrifice all his time in the work of preaching the the attainments may be, if one does not have a con-
starting off with great prospects. Each evening finds 
a larger audience than the previous·. Last evening the gospel of Christ. They think the preacher is ready suming love for the truth, he will be a most decided 
tabernacle was full, and fully two hundred people on to preach to the wealthy congregation, to the neglect failure in the ministry. 
the outside listening with marked intent. ' Truly the of the poor. They boldly proclaim that he has· no While Paul was the greatest preacher of his day, 
old gospel as proclaimed in word and song by the good love for souls nor for his calling. These brethren are and probably the greatest the world has ever known, 
brethren whom you sent is x:eaching men's hearts. 
As you know, we have been proceeding carefully, and just as much under obligation to preach the gospel he could not have been thus if he had not been filled 
although no invitations have been given several have and to make sacrifices to see that it is preached in with a consuming desire for the salvation of souls. 
expressed themselves as ready to join with us here. waste places as is the evangelist whom they are so He could truly say: "Neither count I my life dear unto 
It looks like a great victory, and I believe we shall ready to con,.demn. I have little patience with wealthy myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, 
shake this conservative old city for Ghrist. Buchanan . . -
is preaching powerful sermons; every one likes him. me~bers of the ch~rch.es comp.lammg of the preach_er and the ministry which I have received of the Lord 
Huston's sweet solo work and spirited leadership are while they do nothmg m carrymg the gospel of Chnst Jesus." He realized that "woe is unto me, if I preach 
telling-and we want you to rejoice with us. I am I to the destitute of earth. In order to retain our integ- not the gospel." This wonderful love for souls made 
sure God will give ~s a gre3:-t v~ctory if we a1:e able to rity and spirituality in the church of God, it is neces- his talents and attainments sufficient in the work 0f 
hang on, and I wnte at this time to lay this matter sary for us to be constantly and actively engaged in leading sinners to Christ. When a man's highest aim 
before you. You see there are but four of us here 
beside Buchanan and Huston, and we cannot possibly the great work of redemption. As surely as we fan in life is to glory only in the cross of Christ, his 
stand the burden alone. I have written personal let- to engage heartily in the work, we will die spiritu- mental attainments will be helpful to him in the 
ters to many of the brethren, but so far have only ally. There are evangelists and preachers in this great work of saving souls. He will need to endure 
received ten dollars. What can you sug~e~t? It won't country, who are paid a very small pittance who de- hardness as a good soldier. He should take care of 
do to stop now; tne people here are so willmg to learn, . . . . ' 
and we must teach them. Can't you write some or vote most of their time m destitute fields. Yet these his physical man so that he may have the strength 
our brethren and lay the matter before, them? I feel very same preachers are criticised by wealthy church to do the work that the Lord has called him to do. 
that if we can make the expense for two or three members who are making comparatively no sacrifice He should cultivate the mental man in order that he 
weeks yet, then we will be organized, and I think to bring sinners to Christ. This is unjust. It is not may be effective in winning souls to Christ. He 
things will run smoothly. A good church here will be right. I repeat, I am glad to see that the brethren should cultivate the spiritual man so that no one can 
a great help in the evangelization of Eastern Pennsyl-
vania. in the East are awaking to the importance of stir- doubt his sincerity in the great work of saving souls. 

"Now, I do not want you to think I am discouraged, ring up the churches to voluntary contributions. We The man thus armed and equipped is sure to be a 
for I never was more encouraged in my life. I am bid them Godspeed in this work. power in the cause of Christ. A man who starts out 
sure the way will open, yet I felt like telling you the While the article quoted in the Standard is good, in the ministry without this love of the truth and 
exact situation. Can you not see your way to put at 
this time, say, one hundred dollars more in the work? I regret to see that the evangelists are failing to give appreciation of all that God has done for him is sure 
This, with some that ought to come in, will carry us, sinners an invitation to obey Christ at the close of to fail. He may go from the cornfield, he may go 
I think, over the crisis. each sermon. "Now is the accepted time," and as 'from the store, or he may go from the seminary, it 

"I trust you will have time to read this somewhat men are dying every moment it seems to me to be matters not where; but he is sure to be disappointed 
lengthy letter and that I may hear from you soon. · 

" Yours for Christ, WARREN A. SHERWOOD." wrong to fail to give sinners an opportunity to obey in himself and a failure in the ministry if he does 
From time to time the Standard has been solicited w.henever the gospel is preached. The doors of not realize: " Woe is unto me, if I preach not the 

to admit others to fellowship in this evangelistic Christ's kingdom were opened on the day of Pente- gospel." His desire must be to lead men to Christ, 
work, in which we have now two good evangelists cost, and they have been open ever since. No man and not to parties and organizations. His constant 
permanently employed. Indeed, one good brother has can shut them. prayer must be that the truth as taught by Ghrist may 
sent us a check for ten dollars, to be used in this way, cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. If he 
which has laid idle for half a year. We have never 
before felt quite justified in accepting such offers, as 
our principal object in maintaining these evangelists 
is to encourage others to special work; but from the 
foregoing letter it is apparent that the time has ar
rived when such contributions should be welcomed. 

It is of very great importance that -this work in 
Lancaster be vig9rously pushed until a strong church 
is established there, and that this church should be a 
center of evangelistic work all through that great 
county. Anything like a suspension is not to be 
thought of for a moment. We shall, therefore, be 
glad to receive contributions from readers of the 
Standard for this work in Lancaster, and will thank
fully acknowledge the same as they are received. 
There are surely many -who have followed Brother 
Buchanan in his work,. who will be glad to have a 
share with him in establishing a strong church in 
grand old Lancaster. 

We acknowledge here the receipt of the first con
tribution-an anonymous brother, $10. Other con
tributions will be acknowledged as received. Send to 
the Christian Standard, Cincinnati, G.-Christian 
Standard. 

The above from the Christian Standard is worthy 
of serious consideration. The church is the "light 
of the world," the " salt of the earth," and should be 
actively engaged in sowing the seed of the kingdom 
in fields where the gospel of Christ has never gone. 
I am glad to see that the brethren in the East are 
learning that they should devote time and energy 
to the waste places. 

It seems that the evangelists, Buchanan and Hus
ton, are not waiting for the society to send them. 
While the Christian Standard is cooperating with 
them in the work, they seem to be ready to do the 
work, trusting that they will be supported provided 
they are faithful in the service of the Lord. The 
Christian Standard is calling for voluntary contribu
tions very much as the Gospel Advocate has been 
doing all through its history. Churches should be 

PREPARATION FOR THE MINISTRY. 

A correspondent asks prayer for a young man that 
" if God wants nim to be his minister the way may 
be opened." That " if " is well put in. " If God wants 
him to be his minister," he will certainly open the 
way for him. But some better proof than a desire 
in his own heart and the impression that his desire 
comes from God is needed to show that God has called 
him. 

What has he done, and what is he doing, in the 
way of striving to win souls? F. B. Meyer says that 
a candle which does not give any light in one room 
is not likely to give much light in another room. 

The beart of man is "deceitful above all things," 
and one of the ways in which its deceitfulness mani
fests itself is in putting the motives which prompt 
its desires in a false light. As a rule, our motives are 
more or less mixed; and if we do not keep close watch 
upon ourselves, our hearts will lead us to believe 
that we are acting from the highest motives, when in 
reality selfishness or vanity or some even baser pas
sion may be the real source of the impulses which 
prompt our desires. 

Of course there is nothing personal about these re
marks. \Ve know nothing about the young man in 
question but what our correspondent tells us, and 
that is altogether good. But so many men have 
climbed into the pulpit through the theological sem
inary without having received any real call from God 
to the ministry of the word, and without having any 
direct message from God to deliver, that we feel it a 
duty to warn young men who think they are called 
to the ministry to make sure of their call, by proving_ 
its efficacy in actual service at home, before they 
enter upon a life which will surely prove a great dis
appointment to them if they go into it on their own 
responsibility. 

A man needs two kinds of education to fit him for 
the ministry-spiritual education and mental educa
tion. The spiritual education is by far the most 
difficult to acquire, as it is by far the most essential. 
And yet it is the spiritual education that people are 

starts out to glory in parties or build up & denomina
tion, his life work will be a failure. Filled with this 
one desire to glory only in the cause of Christ, give 
him a strong physical and mental man and all the 
possible attainments, and the greater power will he 
be in the kingdom of God. 

A GOOD LESSON FOR PREACHERS. 
Dr. Buckley, in his Christian Advocate, quotes a 

prominent English dramatic critic as saying that "all 
the drugs, from tea to morphia, and all the drams, 
from lager beer to brandy, dull the edge of self-criti
cism and make a man content with something less 
than the best work of which he js. soberly capable. 
He thinks his work better, when he is really only 
more easily satisfied with himself." This penetrating 
remark was made concerning workers in literary ex
pression; does it not contain also a lesson for preach
ers ?-Christian Advocate. 

The suggestion of Dr. Buckley is a good one, but he 
should have added that the man should keep free 
from the use of tobacco in any form. The man who 
keeps his entire system saturated with the nicotine 
of tobacco is certainly not capable of doing his very 
best work. Preachers who preach to others to abstain 
from the appearance of evil should certainly practice 
self-control. The temperance lecture of the preacher 
will be more effective if he practices temperance him
self. The child who has been taught by his parents 
that it is wrong to use tobacco in any form certainly 
cannot have much respect for the goodness. of the 
preacher when he sees him fith a tobacco quid in 
his mouth. All those who PpiPOSe to lead sober, tern-· 
perat~ lives should free th(mselves from the use of 
tobacco as well as stimulants. of all kinds. 
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• misc~llany.. • 
1...~-~ ......... , .. , ......... ..1 

"I preached at Union, Sumner County, Tenn., on last 'I'he tent has not yet arrived, but we are using the 
Lord's day at 11 A.M .. at Castalian Springs at 4 P.M., meetinghouse of the Congregationalists." 

PERSONAL. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley has held two meetings re
cently. One baptism in each meeting. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton will begin a series of meet
ings at Rock Creek, Ala., on Sunday, July 28. 

Brother R. H. Johnson, of Altus, Ark., will begin 
a meeting at Conway, Ark., on Friday, July 26. 

Brother W. J. Cullum began a meeting at Berry's 
Chapel, Williamson County, Tenn. , on last Lord's day. 

J. W. Shepherd is to begin a series of meetings 
with the congregation at Cornersville, Tenn., on next 
Lord's day. 

and at Walnut Grove at 8 P.M. Union is alive to the 
work. I will begin a tent meeting near Red Boiling 
Springs, Tenn., on next Lord's day." 

Brother W. T. Beasley will hold a meeting at Wil 
son's Chapel beginning on Friday night before the 
fourth Lord's day in this month. This will be his 
ninth protracted meeting at this place. He will also 
begin a meeeting at Cotham's Chapel, in Decatur 
County, Tenn., on the first Lord's day in August. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves recently closed a mission 
meeting at Cedar Grove, Rutherfor'd County: T'enn. , 
which lies between Lavergne and Smyrna, with five 
baptisms. He was supported in this work by the con
gregations at Rock Springs and Lavergne. Brother 
Gleaves is now in a meeting at Young's Bend, a few 
miles south of Smithville, Tenn., with bright prospects 
for a good meeting. 

EDITORIAL. 

God's way is always the right way. 

A guilty conscience is a troublesome companion. 

We must crucify self before we can glorify God. 

Humility is the queen of graces, yet seldom prac-
ticed. 

We are sure to think about heaven if our treasures 
are there. 

Sin conquers by flatte ry ·;, here it coulJ :t.:.ever sub
due by force. 

The Christian's faith grows brighter as the days 
grow darker. 

Brother James K. Hill will begin a meeting with Under date of July 8, Brother T. C. Fox writes from 
the Beulah congregation, near Cullman, Ala., on next It is easier to make a fine prayer-meeting talk than 

Gainesboro, Tenn.: " Our meeting at Monterey, Tenn., to conquer self. 
Lord's day. closed on July 4, with seventeen additions-twelve 

Brethren A. C. Machel and Wilson Mallory are in a baptized and five restored. In every respect the meet
meeting eight miles from Stanley, Wis., with six addi- ing was an enjoyable one to me. The interest was 
tions up· to July 8. good throughout. A more kind and generous people 

I have never met than those of Monterey. I preached 
at Cookeville, Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and 

Brother 0. E. 'l'allman recently closed a meeting at 
Rose Hill, Tenn., with several baptisms. He is now 
in a meeting at Dotsonville; Tenn. evening. 

Brother Joe McPherson's meeting at Charleston, 
Miss., continues with fine interest. When last heard 
from he had baptized eight persoiis. 

Brother S. R. Logue is to begiri a meeting at Hill's 
Chapel, Davidson County, Tenn., on next Friday even
ing, to continue for about one week. 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting at Bellbuckle, 
Tenn., is being attended by largei audiences, and will 
continue the greater part of this week. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry is in an interesting meet
ing at Vlaverly, Tenn. At last report there had been 

You cannot test the strength of a man when he is 
pulling downhilL 

No man should undervalue a good name ; it is worth 
more than riches. 

God gives us more s trength for every new burden 
he places upon us. 

Love for Jesus leads any one to make great sacri
fices for his cause. 

The man who is master over himself need have no 
fears of his enemies. 

The man who loves God with all his heart will da 
great things for men. 

When the devil is after you, it is bad policy to sit 
down to wait for the Lord. 

Instead of complaining, are we improving our op
portunities for doing good? 

four baptisms, with an increasing interest. 

Brother A. W. Young writes from Sunset, Texas 
" I assisted the brethren in a meeting at Quanah, 
Texas, from June 9 to June 18. Four persons took 
membership with the congregatidn. They are build
ing a well-located meetinghouse, which was far 
enough advanced for us to use during the meeting. 
They are zealous in every good work, and I :feel sure 
that they will accomplish much good. Broti:ier A. J. 
Rhodes has recently located with them and wi1l 
preach there and in the regions round about. On 
June 22-30 I assisted the brethren at Little Elm, and 
baptized six persons. This is an old congregation and 
many have obeyed the gospel there. On the first At every fork of the road the route to heaven is 
Lord's day in July I preached at the courthouse in along the way of self-denial. 

Brother J. E. Dunn is announced to begin a series Fort Worth, and baptized one person. i ani now in 
of meetings at Trumbull, Texas, on next Lord's day, a meeting at Midlothian, and am to begin a meeting Wicked people as friends and companions are far 

to continue,. as long as the interest demands. with the brethren at Cedar Creek, Hill County, on more dangerous than as foes. 

Brother William Behel, of R. F. D. No.1, St. Joseph, July 26." 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga., under 

Some nien's prayers have little effect on the peop·le 
because of the lives they lead. Tenn., preached at Threet, Ala., on the first Lord's day 

in this month, with one baptized and one restored. date of July 12: "On Saturday before the fifth Lord's When we are willing to make great sacrifices for 

Brother John T. Lewis will begin a meeting at Chil
dersburg, Ala., on the fourth Lord's day in this month. 
He recently closed a meeting at Unity, Me., with one 
baptism. 

day in June I went to Buchanan, Ga., but I was not souls, we are sure to save some. 

able to do so. i win take at least three weeks' rest Sometimes people who make the greatest show in 
before I attempt to hold another meeting. t re- public are the biggest hypocrites. 
mained, however, long enough at Buchanan to en-
courage tlie brethren in their desire to sound out tha Some people offer very long prayers, as though they 

Brother L. B. Jones, of Garth, Ala., made this office word, during which time one person was baptized and felt that God was very far from them. 
a pleasant visit during last week. He began a meeting one restored to the fellowship. The Buchanan con- Adverse winds never seriously damage the man 
with the brethren at New Zion, near Christiana, greg-ation is small and poor in this world's goods , but 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. · ~ who always has the courage to obey God. 

it is anxious to do something for the cause of our 
The "Folk-McQuiddy Debate" is now in the hands 

of the printer. The Baptist and Reflector is printing 
the oook, and is under contract to have it ready for 
delivery by the first of August. 

Master. It has helped Brother Fuqua to the amount 
of thirty or forty dollars, and will support two mis
sion meetings if Brother Fuqua has time to hold 
them." The forwardness of this small congregation 

The daily living of a man is a better index to his 
true character than his prayer-meeting talks. 

Our true characters are developed when we are 
journeying in the rough road under dark skies. 

Brother and Sister C. M. Pullias, of Lewisburg, in sounding out the word of the Lord should provoke We should cease to shout over the meanness of 
Tenn., made this office a pleasant call on last Satur- very many other congregations to greater activity in other people while we softly whisper about our own. 
day. Brother Pullias began a meeting at Mount mission work. No man ever failed while doing whatever honorabloa 

Brother Don Carlos Janes writes from Center Point, work he could find to do. Men fail while waiting for 
Iowa, under date of July 10: "On June 1 I began at something great to turn up. 

Juliet, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Under date of July 10, Brother C. E. Holt writes 
from Florence, Ala.: " Our meeting with the East 
Florence congregation is still in progress. There have 
been thirty-one additions, and the interest is still 
good." 

Eddyville, this State. There were eighteen persons 
there who were considered members of the church and 
some others who were staying away on account of a 
church trouble. We had several disadvantages-cold 

the weather, wet weather, shows, Sunday baseball, and a 
lecture at one of the churches; but we worked away 
until ,July 7. Ten persons came back to the church 
who had not been attending on account of the trouble 
before mentioned, three took membership who had 

Brother M. S. Buford began a meeting on 
White's Creek pike, near this city, in the tent belong
ing to Joseph Avenue Church, on July 7. There were 
four baptisms on last Lord's day, with good prospects 
for a fine meeting. 

On account of sickness in the oommunity and the 
farmers being so busy, Brethren F. P. Fonner and 
Sherman Sexton closed their meeting at Vinemont, 
Ala., prematurely, with a promise to hold another 
meeting at a later date. 

Brother J. W. Strode is now in a good meeting at 
Fordtran, Texas. The audiences and interest are in
creasing at every service. Brother Strode is to begin 
a meeting at Collin's Point, near Hallsville, Texas, 
on Saturday evening, July 20. 

been with the "digressives" (one of them had not 
been going there for some time), and five were bap
tized. Brother Elmer L. Jorgenson led the singing, and 
William J. Campbell was with us most of the time. 
Brethren Claud F. Witty, S.M. Wickham, G. T. John
son, Harvey S. Nelson, and others were with us at 
different times in the meeting. A great deal of visit
ing and personal work was done, and the congregation 
has a bright prospect before it. Brother Jorgenson 
and I went to Marshalltown on Saturday, and Brother 
Campbell, who is to visit Eddyville twice a month, 
remained there over Lord's day. We had a nice. time 

There will be a discussion at Lancaster, Tenn., on at Marshalltown. I spoke Saturday night and three 
July 25-31, between I. B. Bradley (Chri&ti~n) and T. J. times on Lord's day. At the afternoon service reports 
Eastes (Baptist). The general church question will were made about the condition of affairs in different 
be discussed, each affirming for three days. Lancas- parts of the State. Brethren Campbell and Jorgenson 
ter is in Smit4 Couuty-1 on t4e §91liberq. R~lw~y. ~re witQ. me in a missiqn meeting apo-q.t five miles 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

" Biographies and Sermons," edited by F. D. Srygley. 
This book contains twenty sermons by twenty preach
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BROTHER HOMAN WANTS TO " PRESS THE 
MATTER." 

[The following was rejected by the Christian Cou
rier. It was kept in the Courier office for about three 
months. I hope you will print it for truth's sake and 
to maintain the right. I was attacked, and then not 
permitted to defend myself.-0. A. C.] 

In the Courier of February 14 was an article by 
Brother Homan, entitled " Brother Carr's Hobby;' 
introduced thus: " Perhaps my temerity in venturing 
a criticism upon one of Prof. 0. A. Carr's assaults with 
intent to commit logic will yet involve me in serious 
trouble, but I am curious enough about some of his 
performances to press the matter a little further." 

The above belittling language would justify my 
silence; but, then, truth seems to demand that 1 
show the " serious trouble " in which Brother Homan 
involves himself and those with him. But why doe~ 
he say "Brother Carr's hobby?" Why not say what 
truth demands-namely: Brother Carr's position on 
the question of instrumental music in the church 
is that of .a large number of Christians, and of very 
many of the best scholars ever among us, from Alex
ander Campbell down. 

Brother Homan says: " The use [I] made of the ex~ 
tract from Dr. Armitage is unfair. The fact that Dr. 
Armitage approved the use of musical instruments 
in aid of the sor;.g service in his church; and that he 
did not recognize the right of any man to say him 
nay, is proof sufficient that he never dreamed of the 
absurdity in support of which his words are sought to 
be used." No matter what he " dreamed of," I take 
him for what he says, ahd in the context, too. His point 
is to combat the "false position "-namely, "Chrts
tians retain their peculiarities because they are not 
forbidden in the word of God "-and he says: " This 
is a dangerous principle. It is one of the rocks on 
which Christians split," and he illustrates his point 
by saying that " Luther fell into this trap " when 
he claimed the right to elevate the host because it was 
not forbidden. · Dr. Armitage may have agreed with 
A. Campbe11, as Brother Homan says: "In ail things 
upon which God has not legislated men are left free 
to form their own opinions and determine their own 
practice, only so that they do not attempt to compel 
others to adopt these opinions and practices as a con~ 
dition of fellowship." But what has that to do with 
what Armitage said? He was not writing about any 
such thing, " in which men are free to form their own 
opinions." He would say "No" to Luther; be called 
the position false, and claimed Luther bad no right 
to elevate the host, although God had not legislated 
upon it; just as A. Campbell , Spurgeon, Dr. Brecken
ridge, and a host of others said "Nay" on the use of 
instrumental music in the church, whether Armitage 
:recognized their right to do so or not. A. Campbell 
placed the use of the organ in the church just where 
Armitage placed the elevation of the host-a thing 
upon which God has not legislated, and yet we have 
no right to use, because it is not among things expe~ 

client. A. Campbell was utterly opposed to the use 
of instrumental music in the church. (See Memoirs 
of Campbell, Volume II., page 366.) Besides, it is 
impossible to use the organ in the church and not 
thereby make it a test of fellowship. Those who in
troduce it say in action, which speaks louder than 
words: "We will use it, and make you submit to it, 
unless you can show it is sinful" (and this is what I 
meant by the quotation marks). Who has not often 
heard the remark, from preachers even, " There is 
nothing against it," meaning, of course, " no legisla
tion;" and sometimes they add, "There is nothing 
for it." Those who are opposed to it must submit 
or worship elsewhere. They are compelled to heal' 
it and be brought under its influence-the organ over
ture while the audience assembles and when dis
missed, while the collection is taken, and even during 
the Lord's Supper, and that, too, without any singing. 
Those who have introduced and made the observance 
of this human rule a condition of their fellowship 
have clearly abandoned the position of the Camp
bells, who were utterly opposed to it. Thus at the 
first step, Brother Homan is in a most serious double 
trouble. 

One of the principles, generally admitted to be true, 
as to the nature of Christianity in its distinction from 
Judaism, is that a teaching of Old Testament times 
known not to be introduced into the New by precept, 
example, or necessary implication, does not belong to 
the New. Its being left out forbids it, though it may 
have had its place in the old dispensation. Unfortu
nately, Brother Homan, in quoting the above, leaves 
out the words in italics which fix my meaning, and 
then says: " I [be] deny the right of ~ny man, how
ever learned, to repeal expressly any part of God's 
WPr4, ~4 l de~r Ftill more emp~.,.ttpalJr f:l~~ rta;ht 
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to repeal it by h~man i~ference from ~od's. silence.'' I representation that my argument " excludes singing 
Nobody was domg this. I cannot 1magme why with the voice from the New Testament" is wild. 
Brother Homan left out the vital part of my sentence. Even supposing " aidoo " to be used figuratively in 
Is it possible that he is unacquainted with the princi- Col. 3: 16, the correct conclusion would be that ' 
pies I advanced? Or knowing it, does he reject it? "singing with the voice is excluded" by the figura-
If so, he is a noted exception, the only one I ever tive use of the word in this verse; and if this were 
read after among our brethren who rejects the very the only verse where the word occurs, it would ex
essence of A. Campbell's "Sermon on the Law." elude "singing with the voice" from the New T'esta
When I say it is generally admitted, he asks: "By ment. But the word occurs frequently in the New 
whom, where, when?" I answer: By every one of Testament in its literal meaning; hence "singing 
whom I have knowledge among our brethren, by our with the voice" is not excluded from the New Testa
writers and speakers from the first, everywhere and ment, but only from the teaching in this verse, sup
all the time, from A. Campbell on. I tested the mat- posing it to be used figuratively. (Col. 3: 16.) I 
ter a little by asking the first preacher who uses an "committed logic," as Brother Homan calls it; and 
organ whom I saw after reading what Brother Homan he committed folly by drawing a universal conclu
says, and that preacher said: " Certainly, you are sian from a particular premise; and he calls it a 
right; it is fundamental." I asked the Baptist "complete demonstration of the fallacy" of my posi
preacher here who had read carefully my article, and tion and a " faithful application of Professor Carr's 
he said: "Your quotation from Armitage is apt; and logic." Excuse me, please, from such. 
with reference to what is to be done in the church Brother Homan quotes dictionaries and comments 
of Christ that was in the Jewish worship [and, of on "psalloo '' and "psalmos." There is no question 
course, this is what I meant in the part of the sen- about the literal meaning of these words. The ques
tence which Brother Homan omitted], what you say, tion is, How are they used in connection with church 
Brother Carr, is right, as surely as Jesus is the au- worship in the New Testament? I have shown that 
thor and finisher of the faith." So say I, and so say, the context in "the only two passages that contain 
perhaps, all of our brethren, except, possibly, those them in this connection" (Eph. 5: 19 and 1 Cor. 14: 
who try to justify the use of the organ from the Old 15) excludes the literal use, excludes the instrumental 
Testament. So Brother Homan overwhelms himself music. In my six years' study of Greek at the uni
in the most serious trouble the second step he takes. versity, and in teaching it for a number of years, l 
I am amazed! I am also amazed that he should learned something about it. I call Brother Homan's 
represent me as saying "that circumcision of the attention to the difference between the literal mean
heart was not known to the Old Testament." I did ing of "psalloo" and "psalmos," and the comment 
not say it. In the above Brother Homan "clearly of the lexicographer on the use of the words. 
abandons the position of the Campbells." Brother Homan says, " The probabilities are that 

Brother Homan says: "The New Testament does Paul meant no contrast between the use of the instru
not command that we make melody with the instru- ment and the use of the heart," and that I have mis
ment; it does command that we make melody with judged Paul. I am willing to decide the whole mattet 
the heart; and if the two are inconsistent, if we can- on this as a test-namely, the contrast between the 
not do both, then the instrument must go.'' Ability "making melody with the heart" and making mel
to do both does not answer my argument; that is not ody with a harp, or other musical instrument, as ex
the point. One has the ability to pray and at tlie pressed in Eph. 5: 19. President R. Milligan, one of 
same time look at the crucifix; they are not incon- the best scholars ever among us, said: "The antitb~
sistent. The elevation of the host is claimed to be sis here (Eph. 5: 19) is certainly very marked, and 
an aid to prayer, and the musical instrument an aid seems to be international." Conybeare & Howson 
to song. Now, why should the elevation of the host say: "Throughout the whole passage there is a con
" go," and the organ stay? Each is an aid, it is trast implied between the heathen and the Christian 
claimed, and not inconsistent. As to the " aid," the practice, q. d.: ' When you meet, let your enjoyment 
Romanist could use the language of Brother Homan consist not in fullness of wine, but fullness of the 
and say: "This raises a question of fact, of which Spirit; let your songs be not the songs af the hea
those who refuse to use the instrument (elevate the then feasts, but psalms and hymns; and their accom
host) are not competent to judge." Bishop Purcell paniment not the music of the lyre, but the melody 
said: "You people are on the way; some of your of the heart.'" So my argument stands: the Jews 
churches have already introduced instrumental musk, (David and others) made melody with the harp; the 
which they borrowed from us." Then why not elevate Christian is to make melody with the heart-the 
the host also? Here is "serious trouble." heart conceived of as the instrument. This contrast 

Again I quote Brother Homan: "But to demon- excludes the use of the musical instrument. Naming 
strate completely the fallacy of the Professor's posi- the heart in the figure shows, too, the common use 
tion, let us try his argument on another passage. of " psalloo " to be that the musical instrument is 
'Psalloo,' he says, in Old Testament times was used named when it means to play an instrument, and 
of performances on a musical instrument; but Paul, there is none named in the New Testament, save the 
in the New Testament, said: 'Making melody in your heart. In every legitimate figurative use of a word 
heart to the Lord.' Therefore the heart takes the its literal meaning is revealed. The contrast ex
place of the musical instrument, and the latter can- eludes the musical instrument in the teaching of this 
not be used under the New Testament dispensation. verse; and there is only one other scripture (says 
Now, the same apostle, in Col. 3: 16, uses precisely Brother Homan) where "psalloo" is used in connec
the same expression as in Eph. 5: 19, except that he tion with singing in church-namely, 1 Cor. 14: 15. 
employs 'aidoo,' to sing, instead of~ psalloo,' to make The context of 1 Cor. 14: 15 shows that what is meant 
melody, thus: 'Teaching and admonishing one an- by the word "psalmos" (psalm) each one had, and 
other in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing- that each one did for himself and by himself what 
ing [aidoo] with grace in your hearts to the Lord.' is meant by that mysterious word "psalloo" (sing). 
Adopting Professor Carr's reasoning, we have this: Paul said: "I will sing with the spirit, and I will 
In Old Testament times singing was done in the use sing with the understanding.'' I am sure he did not 
of the vocal chords, audibly; btlt in the New Testa- blow a horn while he sung, yet Paul and each one 
ment Paul commands us to sing in the heart; there- did for himself and by himself what is meant by 
fore singing with the voice is excluded from New "psalloo" (sing). Imagine the apostle Paul as say
Testament worship! If this is not a faithful applica- ing: "I will sing and play a musical instrument with 
tion of Professor Carr's logic, I have misunderstood the spirit and with the understanding!" The context 
him, and I don't think I have.'' It is not my pos4t,ion, excludes any meaning except "sing" from the verb 
brother, and I will make you understand me. In the and any meaning except "song" from the noun, or 
first place, " aidoo " is used in each passage (and, as you have the grossest absurdity. In reply to this, 
I understand, literally), and in each is modified by a Brother Homan said I should not "scrap the Scrip
phrase-" singing [aidoo] with grace in your hearts" ture." I do not. This is the only "scrap" we have 
(Col. 3: 16); "singing [aidoo] and making melody left in our effort to find instrumental music in thP
[psalloo] in your hearts" (Eph. 5: 19). The word New Testament church; and he said I should ob
" aidoo " is used literally in each passage, and the serve the context. That is exactly what I do antl 
parallel is between the phrases which are equivalent, what 1 rely upon; and the context shows that each 
and hence" psalloo" cannot in this verse (Eph. 5: 19) one that had a "teaching" had it, not a part of it; 
mean to play a literal instrument; but the heart is each one who had a" tongue" had it, not a part of it, 
conceived of as the instrument played on, in contrast and somebody else the rest of it, and would furnish 
with the literal ~nl'!trnment, and this contrast excludes an accompaniment; so, too, each one that had a psalm 
the literal instrument. Again, my contention is that had what constitJ.Ited a psalm, and sung it, sung what 
"psalloo ·~ ls never used literally, to play a musical he had; and if the word "psalmos" in this verse 
instrument in church worship, in the New Testament. included the playing of a musical instrument, eacb 
and thi~ the context shows; but "aidoo" is fre· one must have had a musical instrument and must 
quently 1sed in the New Testament, and lt always have sung the pl~;t,ying of a musical instrument; anq 

~e~niJ tg ~illij" Pittlr~llr); ll!Juce :aroth~t J-Iomall'a lt ~rot4fll' Ho:tn.~P. wtll not c:aH Ple a,. humorist, I will 
' f • j • • • • ,, ··" 
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;ask how to sing the playing of a musical instrument. Tories for his outspoken principles of patriotism, and conquered one of the others and apparently killed it; 
I do not know how to do that. No, I did not agree for the frank and open he"lp· he gave to the patriots for Mrs. Richards saw him standing over the body or 
that Paul or any ~ "could sing a psalm while on every possible occasion. the smaller one1 tapping it with his paw. Presently 
another accompani .vitb a born" or any other But in addition to the depredations of Tory maraud- she observed it dragging its prize along the brink of 
instrument, if the " psalmos" includes the ers, wild animals-which were then very numerous the rocks. 
musical instrument in 1 Cor. 14. When Brother and bold-gave the settler constant trouble and When Grandfather Richards reached home, she re-

• Homan says that on~ 'Can sing a psalm and another anxiety. Nearly every night wolves came bowling lated to him what she had seen during the afternoon. 
must accompany him on a horn or other instrument about the clearing, and very frequently bears were "I'll take up my gun and go up there and shoot the 
:to make it a psalm, he yields the point and admits to be seen prowling about the premises or lurking bear in the morning," exclaimed the settler, and he 
that the idea of accompaniment is not in the word in the edge of the woods. Mr. Richards shot many sat down to supper. "As for the redcoats, such sulk
"' psalmos" as used in 1 Cor. 14. You must go outside bears without perceptibly diminishing their numbers ers ain't worth considering." 
vf the New Testament to get the idea of accompani- or preventing their depredations. If anything eatablfl He had eaten but a few mouthfuls when they heard 
ment with musical instrument, other than the heart, was left out at night, some wild animal was pretty evidence of another battle in progress. "James," 
in the worship in the church. The New Testament certain to take it before morning, c:ried Mrs. Richards, "the ranger's killing the other 
does not contain the word " music " in connection Two cows were carefully shut up inside the log bear!" 
with church worship; if it did, that would settle the barn every night. Grandfather Richards did not as They listened a moment; and then the settler, ex
question, since music is both instrumental and vocal; yet attempt to keep sheep, and even the cows were claiming, "I've got to have a hand in that fight," 
but the New Testament exhorts us to sing, to praise, sometimes beset. One very rainy night in the month hastily loaded his gun and set off on a run. 
and to offer "the fruit of our lips." To say "church of October the settler and his wife were suddenly Upon climbing up to the ledge of rocks where his 
music" is to use the language of Ashdod. Those who awakened by a bellowing in the barn. Lighting his wife had seen the contest during the afterno-on, he 
introduce instrumental music into the worship bring tin lantern-for it was so pitchy dark that he could perceived traces of the combat-blood. wads of black 
in a foreign element, which they have no right to do, not see his hand before his face-Mr. Richards seized hair, and, a little farther on, the carcass of a large 
and they are responsible for the trouble and division his gun and hurried to the building. bear partly torn in pieces. 
over it. 0. A. CARR. The door, he found, had been torn down; and in- Suddenly a wild yell of terror and agony rang out 

side he could•hear the two cows-one of which had just ahead, followed an instant later by frantic shouts 

............................ ~ ...... I Hom~ R~ading. I 

.................... .n .... ~ ........ 

SHALL NOT PASS THIS WAY AGAIN. 

I shall not pass this way again; 
But far beyond earth's where and when, 
May I look back along the road 
Where on both sides good seed I sowed! 
I shall not pass this way again; 
May wisdom guide my tongue and pen, 
And love be mine, that so I may 
Plant roses all along the way! 
I shall not pass this way again; 
May I be courteous to men, 
Faithful to friends, true to God, 
A fragrance on the path I trod. 

AN ODD ESCA.PE. 
• 

-Harpers. 

The old towns of Virginia abound in curious stories 
and legends. An old resideut of Yorktown relates 
an interesting tale of the early settlement of that 
neighborhood. 

Grandfather James Richards had made a clearing 

a little calf-thrashing their stanchions and bellowing and blasphemy, jlccompanied by what seemed a terri
with terror. fied scramble and rush. Above these sounds of fear 

Hanging the ring of the lantern on the end of the was a hoarse rumble of rage. 
gun barrel, the somewhat startled settler entered at Creeping through a thicket of evergreens beyond 
the door; but he had scarcely taken a step inside the ledges, Grandfather Richards came into full 
when he was upset, gun, lantern, and all, by a bear, view of an excilting scene. A dozen redcoats were 
with the poor calf in his mouth, rushing out. The rushing down the slope, stumbling over rocks and 
light had probably startled the beast, but it carriec'! each other in their franti c haste and fear ; and limp
off the calf. To get into the barn the brute had ing after them, as well as he could with a lacerateti 
broken a large, strong bar of seasoned ash. leg, was Captain Staters, storming and blaspheming. 

Early during the same autumn Grandmother Rich- Evidently they had been waiting in ambush for the 
ards-who had gone a little way from her house door approach of Grandfather Richards ; and, seeing him 
to gather berries-was surprised by a bear which climbing up the ledge of rocks, instead of following 
seems to have behaved in a somewhat gallant man- the beaten trail as they had counted on, they had left 
ner. She was bending over the bushes when a kind their covert to intercept him. But they had been too 
of hoarse, wheezy snuffling caught her ear. Glan- intent on his capture to give full significance to the 
cing around, she saw a huge bear, which rose on his growling which they must have heard. As they 
hind legs not thirty feet away. Greatly alarmed, the emerged from their concealment, the big ranger hart 
woman shouted to frighten the animal, and threw abandoned his own prey and sprang upon them, strik
her pail at it. The beast seemed not in the least ing a leg of Captain Staters with a wide sweep of his 
disturbed, but fanned the air with its paws and thrust paw. The Tories were not much accustomed to bear 
out its tongue in a queer way; nor did it attempt to warfare, and the sudden appearance of the monster 
pursue' her when she ran to the house. had driven all thought save personal safety from 

The bears which had thus far been seen about the their minds. 
farm were black, of the common variety; but during However, the bear did not seem to think it worth 
the following year a " ranger bear" arrived in the while to follow up his advantage. As Grandfather 
vicinity, and then there were lively times in the Richards peered out, the ranger-" as big as an ox," 
ursine dens. he declared-was standing over the limp carcass of 

Naturalists describe only one species of American the other bear which he had just killed. 
black bear; but it is worthy of mention that all the Grandfather Richards waited a full twenty minute~. 
early settlers of New England spoke of two kinds- until all sounds of the fleeing Tories had died away; 

and built a log house at what was then called the the common and the " ranger," the latter being much then. under cover of an old root, he was able to ap
" harbor," near Halstead Point. He labored very larger, with very long legs. preach within twenty yards of the big bear un~ 
hard to make a home for himself and to raise crops, The ranger bear at once op.ened upon the othe1· observed. From this covert he fired and waited in it 
and in this work was greatly assisted by his devoted bears a ruthless warfare, which continued for several to observe the result. 
wife, a woman of much fortitude and resolution. weeks. Nearly every evening the settlers heard th'3 The balls had passed through the creature's body 

The times were unsettled by the Revolutionary noise-and a very unpleasant sound it was--of these and inflicted a fatal wound; but .the monster raged 
War, and many perils beset the pioneer. The British battles of the bears. Grandfather Richards saw tht~ and roared and rolled about for a long time, tearing 
had recently taken possession of Bagaduce, as the monster's tracks at a little muddy "run" at the foot up and breaking the roots of the trees, and blowmg 
town of Castine was then called. A land force was of the m~ntain on several occasions. great clots of froth and foam high in the air; finally, 
sent out from Williamsburg to dislodge them, and A little later this ranger proved a friend in need, with a loud whine, it stretched out and died. 
very early one morning a detachment of this force to the discomfiture of a party of marauding Tories. The patriot was unable to draw the body of so large 
arrived at Yorktown on its march along the coast. The leader of these Tories, a Captain Staters, had for a creature home. He did not remove its skin, and of 

Grandmother Richards-who was ah early :riser- some time been keeping an angry oversight of course he had no means of ascertaining its weight. 
had just finished churning and set her churnful of Grandfather Richards; and the fact that the patriot He cut off cine of the fore feet of the bear, however, 
fresh butter and buttermilk at the door of her house treated such oversight with utter contempt added not to show his neighbors; but as this relic has not been 
to cool. Hearing a noise outside, she went to the . a little to the captain's ire. At last he declared that preserved, the aftonishing traditions that are still 
door and saw about forty ragged, starved-looking he would "hang the rebellious scoundrel to the first told as to his size cannot be verified. But the neign
men, each carrying a musket, hurrying across the tree at their next encounter." And that very morning bors used to remark to Richards that he had slain 
clearing toward her house. Of course she was greatly he started off with a dozen picked men to bring "the father of all the bears." 
alarmed by the sight, and hastily closed her door. about the encounter at once. Of Captain Staters and his men, Grandfather Rich
Some of them called out to her, however, not to be Grandfather Richards had gone over to the settle - ards heard nothing more, except a rumor that they 
frightened, as they were " friends;" but they all ment of Goose River to assist a newly arrived settler were soon afterwards transferred to another section. 
rushed for the churn, and some of them, thrusting to roll up a log house, and did not return till neal" -Christian Advocate. 
their hands into it, began to eat the fresh, soft butter, sunset. In the afternoon Mrs. Richards was startled, 
and then to drink the buttermilk. first, by the appearance of straggling redcoat~ in the 

Meantime some others of the hungry troops bad edge of the forest, who seemed to be reconnoitering 
entered the little vegetable garden, where, pulling the cabin, and then, soon after they had disappeared, 
up the carrots, turnips, and onions, they greedily de- by savage growls and snarlings from the deeper forest 
voured them raw. When they had finished and re- a little to the right. Under the trees she distinctly 
sumed their march, there was not a green thing left saw three bears, away up on a kind of shelf of the 
in the garden. rocks, where there was not much low intervenin~ 

This was during the year 1779; and a few month~ foliage. The bears were having a battle up there, 
later in the season the same house was visited by a making the· whole countryside reecho to their growls 
party from a " shaving mill," or armed barge of the and yells. 
British, and robbed of all the bedquilts and blankets The larger of the three-which Mrs. Richards at 
which it contained. The heartless plunderers once decided must be the ranger bear-appeared to 
smashed the few crockery dishes that Mrs. Richards have chased and cornered the other two in this ele
had brought with her to the harbor, and carried off vated situation, and was trying to convert them into 
a steer whieh he.r t!nfiban~ ijao neen fattening fo!' fresh bear meat. This one looked to be a::;. big as 

• 

WE SHALL BE UNITED. 

~vint · use. both the others. 
{tr~Jl<lfathar :fttPh~·rH§ was ~<?rH!Mlr ql$\t'l\:e<l bf tbt\ A,t ~en~t~, ~ft~r 

The sea is the symbol of separation. It separated 
John on Patmos from his friends in E'phesus. J 
think that is his first thought here. But, he says, 
this not for long. Continents and seas, and misun
derstandings, and sin, and prejudices sunder us here, 
but not there. The friends who fell asleep not long 
ago are separated from us. But when we follow them 
and get where the redeemed are, and look upon the 
well-remembered fttces, there will come to our mem
orie~ lJke the words of some old' sweet song-there 
1. Wl rnure sea fTni!fl('l, ~~yrrm~rEl to ne fle~arttt~<l 

a tri~lltful p,trqggle, th£t r~nger ~l!l~c:P~ngf;). , · 
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REMINISCENCES OF THE CIVIl.~ WAR, AGAIN. 
and carefully read the petition. un- 7>1 he had :finished 

One purpose of these brief sketches is to show reading it, he said: "WeL en, this is a well-Gospel Jlduo~ate. 
us kindly, treated us very courteously, and patiently 

ESTABLISHED IN 1855. something of the effect of the war upon the churches worded and carefully arra ocument. While I 

NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY 18, 1907. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

of Christ in Tennessee. They were effected by it in believe it is the duty of all tu fight when the govern·
many ways. In the first place, very many of the· ment calls, at the same time I resi,>ect the conscience 
members of the churches had never studied the teach- of every man that honestly believes it wrong for him 
ing of the New Testament much regarding warfare. to fight. So if you are willing to trust me with it; 
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first call. Denominations did this way generally, faction that such is their conviction, subject to the 
while many of their preachers made war sp·eeches, decision of the authorities at Richmond." We very 

·and some of them went along as chaplains, and en- gladly accepted his proposition, for we were sure of 
couraged the people and their own members to engage the truth of what he said. Also, he did release sev
in_ it. Even some of the preachers of the churches eral that had been up there for army recruits, who 
of Christ encouraged such course, while others were able to satisfy him of the sincerity of their 
thought all ought to go if drafted rather than violate scruples. Before we had time to hear from the au
the law. Yet there were some of the leading preachers thorities at Richmond important changes took place 
of the State that believed and taught from the very in the position and movem~;mts of the armies, so that 
start that carnal warfare in every shape and form is we never heard anything from the authorities on the 
thoroughly out of harmony with the whole spirit of subject; but it is a fact that persons that were re
Christianity and of the plain teaching of the New leased under that arrangement were never molested 
Testament. Many of the leading members, who had any more about going into the army. There were 
studied the Bible, were also opposed to Christians quite a number from different sections of country 
engaging in such conflicts, but very few at :first took that called for and secured release on that ground. 
a decided stand against such a course. At such times as those the whole country, the 

Brother T)avid Lipscomb was the first preacher that whole people were in commotion and turmoil of ex
I knew in Middle Tennessee that began preaching citement. Many were already in the army, and very 
publicly against the right of Christians to engage in many more were now .~oing in under draft. The 
the terrible strifes and 'Jitter conflicts and the awful churches in the meanwhile were suffering in many 
destructions and demoralizations attendant upon the ways. The war excitement was such as to take the 
exercise of physical force by armies in great battles, minds of the people from the pure and holy principles 
spurred on by malice, angry passions, bitter animosi- of Christianity, and they were carried along more or 
ties, and animal propensities that actuate men in the less by the onrushing tide of excitement engendered 
actual~ractice of war. He went further, at the same by the great upheaval. Husbands, brothers, and sons 
time, and showed up the irreconcilable inconsistency were being added to the list of fighting men and hur-

The Bible is adap·ted to the social relationships of of Christians becoming politicians, holding offices in ried to the army and to the fields of battle, while the 
life. If the people would follow its teachings, they worldly governments, and helping to pass the meas- farewell tears were being freely shed and homes made 
would live more happily as husbands and wives, as ures that bring on war, and then drop out and say: sad. In such scenes it would not be unexpected that 
parents and children, as masters and servants, and "I think it wrong to fight." So he took the position the love of some should wax cold and they should be 
so with every relationship of life; so women need early in the conflict that Christians have not the right carried away from the path of truth and duty. Th6 
not fear to obey their husbands who are guided by to engage in framing laws and passing measures that churches were much weakened by many of their 
the law of the Lord. Such a husband loves his wife have to be backed up by physical force and carnal numbers going into the conflict, leaving· vacant seats 
as his own body; he loves his wife as Christ loved warfare. Other preachers fell into line, and many of in their weekly assemblies. The whole tendency of 
the church, and gave himself for it. The father whn the members saw at once the sc1"ipturalness of the those times was away from the pure and devotional 
is guided by the Bible does what he does for his ch'!l- position, adopted it, talked it, preached it publicly principles nec;ssary in upbuilding and edifying the 
dren not only through affection, but through a sense in the congregations, advocated it everywhere, and church. Yet some were faithful to their trust from 
of duty. He makes all the requirements of them that firmly stood by it to the end of the conflict, and most first to last, seeming to become stronger in the truth, 
he makes because he feels that the law of the Lord of them still living are standing by it now. When and could not be carried away by the tempests of 
demands him to do this. Such fathers provoke not the war was over, so business could start up again, excitement that were howling around them. But 
their children to wrath, but brin!? them up in the the Gospel Advocate, which had been suspended on many that were not posted on the teaching of the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord. We can make account of the war and the breaking down of mail Bible and had not much heart in it were carried 
no greater mistake than to depart from the sacred facilities, was revived as a weekly, in 1866, by Brother away. Some congregations were almost or entirely 
principles laid down in God's holy word. Fanning and Brother Lipscomb. During that year broken up during the great conflict. Almost all of 

Brother Lipscomb published a series of articles on them were smaller when the war ended than when 

0 0 0 the relation of Christians to human governments; it began. 
and a little later these articles were revised and pub- During the war it vl'as difficult to hold meetings , 

The Bible being adapted to us in all phases of life, lished in book form, and have been sold and read for There was something to hinder nearly all the tirue 
we should study it at home, we should study it in the years. But when this position began to be urged, and in nearly all places. There was always some
church, we should study it wherever we may be-. we right in the heat of the war, it was very unpopular thing in all places during the war to attract and en
should treasure its sacred precepts in our hearts in with the masses of the people, and even with many gross the attention of the people from the great mat
order that we may be wise unto salvation. We shoul,l of the brethren, and met with strong opposition and ters of salvation. In some places they had sometimes 

some bitter prejudices, and some talk of violence was 
threatened against those that preached and taught 
thus. But they were not deterred by the opposition, 
and went right on teaching it, and no violence was 
perpetuated against them. But they were quite un
popular with many, especially with those who were 
strongly set for the war. 

learn its precepts and obey its commandments in 
order that we may enjoy its promises. It is the book 
to guide us through life and that fits us to meet death 
without danger. Having loved its precepts and obeyed 
its commandments, we may go down to death without 
fear of danger. In teaching us how to live it teaches 
us how to die. In obedience to its sacred precepts we 
are fitted for immortal glory. This world is the scene 
of a conflict in which, through obedience to its divine . 
commands, we gain the victory. Paul lived in har
mony with its sacred teachings; hence when he came 
to die, he said: " For I am already being offered, and 
the time of my departure is come. I have fought the 
good fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the 
faith: henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
shall give to me at that day; and not to me only, but 
also to aU them that have loved his appearing." (2 

Tim. 4: 6-8.) The man who hides the truth in his 
heart, when he sees the end of life approaching, can 
say, with David: "Jehovah is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; 
he leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth 
my soul: he guideth me in the paths of righteousneses 
for his name's sake. Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; 
for thou art with me; ~hy rod and thy staff, they com
fort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the 
presence of mine enemies: thou hast anointed my 
head with oil; my cup runneth over. Surely goodness 
and loving-kindness shall follow me all the days of 
my life; and I shall dwell in the house · of Jehovah 
forever," (Ps. 23.) 

Pretty early in the conflict the Southern people 
began conscripting those who were subject to military 
duty, and then the question came up: What are those 
to 'do that have conscientious scruples against bear
ing arms? The brethren met in consultation over the 
matter and decided to send a petition to Richmond, 
Va., the Confederate capital, asking that those having 
such scruples should be released from service in the 
army by paying a tax, as had already been granted to 
Quake~s and Dunkards. 'l'wo brethren were selected 
to bear this petition in person. Brother 0. T. Craig 

one ar~y, or portions of one, and sometimes the 
other. In some places squads or small bands of sol
diers were stationed or passing through, of one army 
or the other, or of both sides at once, either fighting 
or skirmishing or expecting to, or large · armies from 
both sides were camping near each other, making 
ready to fight, when such a thing as going to and 
from meeting was next to impossible. In other places 
marauding bands were dashing up and down the 
country, or people were afraid they would and that· 
their horses or lives would be in danger; or they 
would hear of battles imminent or in progress, where 
nearly all had friends involved, or something of the 
kind. Always something was going on to keep the 
attention of the people on something connected with 
the war or something expected or feared. At one time 
a division or considerable part of one army was 
encamped in the neighborhood where the writer was 

and the writer were appointed to this service. - We living, and everybody seen away from home was 
st~rted to make the trip on horseback, as all regu- watched, scrutinized, investigated, or held within 
larity of travel on the railroads had been broken up. lines, or kept out of lines. Just a few of us could get 
We went to McMinnville on the way, which was then passes to go to a neighbor's house to worship on the 
headquarters of the conscript department for Middle first day of the week. But general gatherings of any 
Tennessee. We wanted to get some introduction from sort were impossible. 
the superintendent of tliat department, or some one At one time down in Maury County, when the 
known to the President and authorities of the Con- writer was holding a meeting near the public road, 
federate Government. We met Colonel Wright, who a squad of Union soldiers came riding by, and they 
was head and superintendent of the conscript busi- saw a Confederate saddle on a horse, and, thinking a 
ness in Middle T'ennessee, told him our mission, and Confederate soldier was there, made a sudden dash 
showed him the petition and asked him to reaGl it, on the house and surrounded it while we were en
not knowing what might be the result, as he was gaged in prayer. No one, however, became excite·j 
gathering recruits for the army, while our mission was pr did anything to cause suspicion. When the prayer 
to get men released from tQ.at ~:~eryice. l3ut lle receiv~., ;, <J5':1 ended, w~ were completely surrounded by armed 
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men, looking in on us through the windows. Soon 
they were assured there was no enemy there and they 
went on their way. But the occurrence knocked out 
our opportunity of doing much or of making mucb 
impression during that service. Such were some of 
the troubles through which we were called to pass 
in this country while that terrible war was on us. 
The most we could do was to try to hold the rem
nants of congregations together that were left at 
home, and thus p·revent them from losing interest, 
going to pieces, or dying out before the mighty storm 
should end. E. G. S. 

THE "CHURCH OF CHRIST" AND THE " DISCI
PLES OF CHRIST.'' 

We clip from the Nashville American "the follow
ing letters, the contents of which are of more or less 
interest to the members 9f all churches:" 

Department of Commerce and Labor, Bureau of the 
Census, Washington,, June 17, 1907.-Elder D. Lips
comb, Editor Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Sir: As you are aware, in accordance with the 
Act of Congress approved March 6, 1902, this office is 
charged with the duty of collecting statistics of the 
religious bodies in the United States, similar to the 
collection made in 1890. 

In carrying out these instructions, the office has 
found the religious press of great assistance. Among 
the papers that come to the office is the Gospel Advo
cate. Examination of it has resulted in a little con
fusion of mind as to its denominational connection. 
At times it seemed to be identified with the Disciples 
of Christ; at times to represent a distinct body. I 
was just upon the point of writing to ask you about 
the matter when a letter was received from Rev. 
William J. Campbell, of Marshalltown, Ia., speaking 
of over three thousand " churches of Christ," not now 
connected with the Disciples of Christ, though form
erly belonging to that body. He also inclosed a list 
of preachers of the church of Christ, printed by the 
McQuiddy Printing Company, of Nashville, apparently 
the same company that prints the Gospel Advocate, 
and named the Gospel Advocate as a paper represent
ing these churches. 

A comparison of the list of editors with this list of 
preachers showed that all three are included in it. 
This seemed at once to solve the problem. A com
parison, however, with the list of preachers in the 
"American Home Missionary," showed your name 
and Mr. Elam's name as belonging to the Disciples of 
Christ. The problem remaining unsolved, the quick
est and most satisfactory way seemed to be to go 
straight to headquarters. 

I would like to know: 
1. Whether there is a religious body called " church 

of Christ," not identified with the Disciples of Christ, 
or any other Baptist body. Regular, Primitive, 
United? 

2. If there is sucp. a body, has it any general organi
zation, with headquarters, officers, district or general 
conventions, associations, or conferences? 

3. How did it originate, and what are its distinctive 
principles? 

4. How best can there be secured a complete list of 
the churches? 

You will, I am sure, realize the importance of the 
matter. It is 'the earnest desire of the Bureau of the 
Census to make this enumeration complete and accu
rate, and not to leave out of it a single church organi
zation, however small, much less to omit so large a 
collection of churches. It will, therefore, be esteemed 
a great favor if you will reply to these questions as 
promptly as possible, that the collection of detailed 
statistics may commence at an early date. 

In replying, please mail in the in"Closed envelope, 
which requires no postage. 

Thanking you in advaRce for any information you 
can give, and trusting to hear from you at your earli
est convenience, very respectfully, 

S. N.. D. NoRTH, Director. 
To this letter Elder Lipscomb replied as follows: 
Nashville, Tenn., June 22, 1907.-Dear Sir: Laying 

no claim to " headquarters," the movement that re
sulted in what is now known as the " Christian 
Church," or "Church of Disciples," began with the 
declaration and address of Elder Thomas Campbell, 
in Pe·nnsylvania, about a century ago. The purpose, 
end, and means of this work are set forth in the fol
lowing extracts: 

" Our desire, therefore, for our brethren and our
selves, would be that, rejecting human opinions and 
the inventions of men, as of any authority, or as hav
ing any place in the church of God, we might forever 
cease from further contentions about such things . re
turning to and holding fast by the original standard, 
taking the divine word alone for our rule, the Holy 
Spirit for our teacher and guide to lead us into all 
truth, that by so doing we may be at peace among 
ourselves, follow peace with all men, and holiness, 
without which no man shall see the Lord." Again: 
" For the sole purpose of promoting simple, evangel
ical Christianity, free from all mixture of human 
opinion and inventions of men." Again: "Nothing 
ought to be received into the faith or worship of the 
church, or made a term of communion among Chris
tians, that is not as old as the New Testament." 
They should follow " after the example of the prim!., 
tive church as exhibited in the New Testament, with
out any additions whatsoever of human opinions or 
the inventions of men." ' , 

These show the keynote of the movement. The 
maintenance of these positions soon separated those 
hol(l.~~g them froiQ. those that did not ~ccept the prin .. 
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ciple. The plea commended itself to many of the 
different churches and of no church, and the Chris
tians or Disciples increased rapidly and the churches 
multiplied. As they increased in number and wealth, 
many desired to become popular also, and sought to 
adopt the very human inventions that in the begin
ning of the movement had been opposed-a general 
organization of the churches under a missionary soci
ety with a moneyed membership, and the adoption of 
instrumental music in the worship. This is a sub
version of the fundamental principle on which the 
churches were based. 

Division of sentiment on these and the principle of 
fidelity to the Scriptures involved in them produce 
division among the disciples. The polity of the 
churches being purely congregational, the influences 
work slowly and the division comes gradually. The 
parties are distinguished as they call themselves 
"conservatives" and "progressives," as they call 
each other " antis " and " digressives." 

In many places the differences have not as yet re
sulted in separation. There are some in the conserva
tive churches in sympathy with the progressives, who 
worship and work with the conservatives because they 
have no other church facilities. The reverse of this 
is also true. Many of the conservatives are trying to 
appropriate the name " churches of Christ " to dis
tinguish themselves from " Christian or Disciples' 
Churches." But the latter in all their publications 
and the proceedings of their conventions call them
selves " churches of Christ "-moved, possibly, by the 
desire to head off the effort of the other party to 
appropriate the name as distinctive. 

The progressives, through their society organiza
tions, gather and publish statistics that make a show. 
But they claim not over half of the churches-in all 
about twelve thousand-as working with them. They 
claim, and it is probably true, that a number who do 
not object to their methods fail through indifference 
to work with them. In a number of churches a few 
members work with the progressives, a larget number 
refuse to do it. Yet the ehurch in which only a few 

· members act with the society is counted as one of 
them. Their officials in gathering statistics magnify 
the number of members which work with them, 
minify those opposing them. So in Tennessee, where 
the churches generally oppose all innovations upon 
the primitive order, they report in their statistics 
about five hundred and fifty churches and fifty thou
sand members. I have a list of about eight hundred 
churches in the State, with thirty-five of the ninety
six counties unreported. These thirty-five counties 
are sparsely populated mountain counties, with not. 
many churches, still there are near nine hundred 
churches in the State. The number of members would 
be a guess. Of these churches, about one hundred 
work with the progressives. 

While the progressives oppose and refuse to have 
conservative preachers preach in their houses 
and to their congregations, and seek to divide 
and break up the churches they cannot control, 
and gain possession of their property, yet, for the 
sake of denominational show, they publish in their 
yearbooks all the members, preachers, and churches 
of the conservatives as one with themselves. It is 
just to say, too, that the conservatives discourage the 
churches having a progressive preacher to preach for 
them, as calculated to lead them from fidelity to the 
word of God and to introduce discord and division 
among them; but they never publish their preachers 
or churches as one with them, as the list of preachers 
you have shows. 

With this statement, much of which you may think 
needless, I answer: 

1. There is a distinct people taking the word of God 
as their only and sufficient rule of faith, calling their 
churches "churches of Christ," or "churches of God," 
distinct and separate in name, work, and rule of faith 
from all other bodies or peoples. 

2. They are purely congregational and independent 
in their polity and work, so have no general meetings 
or organizations of any kind. 

3. Their aim is to unite all professed Christians 
"in the sole purpose of promoting simple. evangelical 
Christianity as God reveals it in the Scriptures, free 
from all human opinions and inventions of men." 

4. Owin_g to these differences still at work among 
the churChes, there is more or less demoralization in 
many churches as to how they stand and what their 
numbers are. I know of no way to obtain the statistics 
desired other than to get the addresses of the different 
churches and address a circular asking the number of 
each church. 

These disciples have separated from the "Christian 
Churches" that grew out of the effort to restore pure 
primitive Christianity. by remaining true to the 
original purpose and the principles needful to develop 
it, while these churches have departed from this end 
and have set aside the principles of fidelity to the word 
of God as the only and sufficient rule of faith anrl 
practice for Christians. This seems to give as correct 
an idea of the facts concerning these churches as I 
can give. I will cheerfully assist in any way in .my 
power in gaining correct information of these 
churches. Respectfully, DA VI'D LIPSCOMB. 

A. CAMPBE'LL AND THE ORGAN. 

Brother W. T. Kidwill sends us the following affi
davit, made and published in an Oklahoma paper: 
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that Brother Campbell's song services were led by 
one who used as fine an organ as was in the church 
buildings of those days, and that Brother Campbell 
was not opposed to the use of the organ in public 
worship in his day. I further affirm that my conver
sion took place in one of Brother Campbell's pro
tracted meetings in the town of St. Louis, Mo., in 
my girlhood days, over sixty-four years ago, and that 
I am now eighty-one years of age; · that I have been 
a member of the church of Christ ever since my con
version in St. Louis. I further state that this state
ment is made freely by ·me, with no prejudice what
ever for or against church members who do not tol
erate the use of the organ in public worship, but sim
ply given that all may know the facts in the case, 
that Brother Campbell, the great restorer, was not 
opposed to the organ. 

(Signed) MARY A. CROSSMAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, as notary public 

in and for Gr(=jer County, Territory of Oklahoma, on 
this 13th day of June, A.D. 1907. 

'Ji'HOMAS T. WAGGONER, Notary Public. 
My commiss\on expires on January 16, 1909. 

I do not doUibt that " Grandma " Crossman is per
fectly sincere in her -statement, yet those familiar 
with the facts know she is mistaken. When persons 
get as old as $he and I are (I am only a few years 
behind her), we sometimes get things into our heads 
that are not true, and yet we feel confident of them. 
I saw an example of this on this very subject in a 
court trial. President Loos is a remarkably well
preserved manr bodily and mentally, and boasted of 
his good memory. We all saw it was remarkable on 
many subjects, He testified, as all did, that Mr. 
Campbell was opposed to the use of the organ, but 
he thought he remembered his worshiping in Alle
ghany City once in the Christian Church where the 
organ was usetl. He with all agreed the organ was 
first introduced into the Christian Church in St. Louis 
in 1869. It was some years later when it was intro
duced into the 

1 
church in Allegheny City. Mr. Camp

bell died in 18~6, and had been feeble for four years. 
All saw his mistake, yet respected his sincerity. 
"Grandma" Grossman says Mr. Gampbell was born 
in 1786 and died in 1886, which would make him -one 
hundred years old. He died in 1866. She says she 
was converted fjixty-four years ago in St. Louis. This 
would put her conversion in 1843. There was not an 
organ used by a church of disciples for twenty-five 
years after th~s. I doubt if there was an organ at 
that date used by any Protestant church in St. Louis. 
Very few instruments were used by any ProteHtant 
churches in the West at that date. There was at 
that time but one church of disciples in St. Louis, and 
it a weak one. The disciples bought a house as early 
as 1869, with an organ in it. Some of the members 
wished to use it, others opposed it. It created strife. 
In 1870 it was referred to a committee composed oC
Isaac Errett, A. Proctor, J. K. Rogers, and Robert 
Graham. This committee ·sat December 29 and 30, 
1870, and decided it should be taken out. This was 
done, but aftelrwards restored. A. Campbell writes 
against its use in the Millennia! Harbinger, 1846, 
page 539, and 1848, page 711. About this time he 
preached in a Presbyterian Church in New Orleans. 
The organist began as usual. He · asked that the 
organ service be discontinued, as he could not wor
ship with it. ~n the Millennia! Harbinger, 1851, page 
581, we find thls from Mr. Campbell: 

The argument drawn from the Psalms in favor of 
instrumental ljUUSic is exceedingly apposite to the 
Roman Catholic, English Protestant, and Scotch Pres
byterian Chur4hes, and even to the Methodist com
munities. Their churches having all the world jn 
them-that is, all -the fleshly progeny of all the com
municants, anq being founded on the Jewish pattern 
of things, . . . I wonder not, then, that an organ, 
a fiddle, a Jews'-harp, should be requisite to stir up 
their carnal hearts, and work into ecstasy their ani
mal souls, else " hosannas languish on their tongues, 
and their devotions die." And that all persons who 
have no spiritual discernment, taste, or relish for 
their spiritual meditations, consolations, artd sympa
thies of renewed hearts should call for such aid is 
but natural. Pure water from the flinty rock has no 
attractions for the mere toper or wine-bibber. A lit
tle alcohol. or genuine Cognac brandy, or good old 
Madeira, is essential to the beverage to make it truly 
refreshing. So to those who haven~ real devotion or 
spirituality in them, and whose animal nature flags 
under the oppression of church service, I think . 
that instrumental music would be not only a desider· 
atum, but an essential prerequisite to fire up their 
souls to even animal devotion. But I presume, to all 
spiritual-minded Christians, such aids would be a~:~ a 
cow bell in a concert. 

Mr. Campbell .died in 1.866. rte had ·been qu:te fee
ble for four years. The St. Louis church is generallv 
supposed to be the first into which the organ was in

Texola, Okla., June 13, 1901'.-I, 1' Grandma" Mary traduced in 1869. There were a few small churches 
A. Crossman, of my own free will and accord, in the into which small organs had been introduced a year 
presence of Almighty God and this netary public, do or two previous to this, but they were not generally 
hereby most solemnly affirm that I attended pro- known But none were used among them before the 
tracted meeting conducted by Alexander Campbell. · 
who was born in 1'186 and died in .1886 .. I fu. rther I d. e. ath ~fA. Caruph~ll: and l}E! alway~ r,efused to wor-
(.tffirm that l was converted uud~r h1s minlstry, ~:nd ship w1th them, D. L. 
~ ~- - ~~ · .......... ~ · 
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If your dealer doesn't keep them send us 60c and we will send you a pound box prepaid. 

All our candies are strictly high grade and ~onform to the pure food laws. No better at 

any price. h 1 chaco-
Send 10 cents for a trial box of our old fashioned molasses candy, c oco ate creams, 

tate covered almonds or chocolate dipped caromels. 

Address VENABLE•S .z:n FIFTH AVE. N. Nashville. Tenn. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn 

Say, ma, ~f I live, will I, be as big~ goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon t use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Hub l\l~!!ic on soiled parts, leave them In 

waLcr 011e hour. No boiling; no washboards: 
no b11ckache, if you use MAGIC \\'HI 1.' E ~OAP. 
\\'ill irou •111;y as mallie: has no rosin hkfl 1D 
veil ow son p · · GeL ~· our grocer to ord!'r or send 
us M.OO for I box of 100 5-cent. cakes. We pay 
or frei~Zht. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORK> Ltd., New Orleans, La . 

Ttu~ Penalty of Quinine 
i' loss or flesh w"st~> of time, reuuc;.>d strength. 
jt .. xacts 1pis j,,.nqlty eyery time it i; used: 'l'his 
~~ it.s rPeurtl <·I' 100 yq~rs. _'I'll,. rP~ard o1 .Tohn
[>OD'• 1'o4 oil;!: t\ cl!'lllf .sk.lll . It l.mgbt e.ve, 1.10 
loss of fl•·sh, 110 }vtt.Sie of tnne It cure; fev• r tn 
P,ou·s inste11d nf days. It euters the blood and 
ilriveil • o,l, PV•·r.1· t.r ce lJIIJ ever,\· 1Hint of ~nlll11.
rint poison frvm tpe q]o •d. UOPS things l]lliCkly. 
\\rite for u'geu ·1V. 'l'IH~ .10H:'I.:l. 11 N'S CHILL 
AND FRYER TO:-;lC ('fHIPAr.Y ., S11vannah, Ga.· '-

Can Canc-er be Cured? tt can 
We want everv man and woman in t.he United 

States to know what we are dO!IlJI'. \Ve'H,re cur
ing Cancers, 'fumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ii:nile or X ray, and are' mdofij8d 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgin'!~. 

We Guarllonte~ Our C~r~~: 
THE KELL~~i HOWfT~L. 

~~~& w~~~ M~irt Btt€Clt. rtluP. :~~!· ~· ~~ . 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 

DRAUGHiftfSL/JTon•:' 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 Colleges in 1115 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70_,0QO 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day ror 1t. 
1'<1 ASHVILLE, M EM PH IS, 

KI'<IOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 

"AMERICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL DRILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL .PUMPING.CENTR!FUGAL PUMPS. 
IRRIGATING PpMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. 

THE AMERICAN.WELLWORKS. 
AURORA.ILL-C~IC~C9,1st N,f.\"f. BK.BLDG. 

AGENTS M[N AND WOM[N 
illiliiliiiili-1111 $15 TO $50 A WHK 
No experience nor capttal. Honorable, htgh
toned business. Merchants, teachers, p~eacher!l 
!md others make $15 to $!i0 per. week m sp~re 
time. Easy sales, pig pr~fits. Flne.opport!lmty 
for permanent employment. Jtxclu!!tve terntqry: 
No competition. Agents wanted eve;y:vhere. 
Write today. TORICOIO OPTICAL CO., l.ouasvllle, Ky. 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
it sells very. fast, l,OilQ !'gents 
wanted at once, also' c~rQ' ~ur 
i 00 page catalogue. $100 per 
.:D~nth easily made~ C:in:qJars 
free. Write to-day. 

Jenkins®. Scott Co •• , 
Atlanta. Ga. 

A REVIE·W OF " UNDER LAW OR 

UNDER GRACE." 

INTRODUCTION. 

To All Honest Readers: I have an
swered J. W. Henry's tract, "Under 
Law or Under Grace." I offer no 
apology for the plain, positive, out
spoken expressions in it, further than 
to say the young and unsuspecting will 
not notice the sophistry and inconsist
ency of the " digressives " unless 
clearly shown and plainly mentioned. 
In the next place, I do not try to con
ceal any want of patience with the 
whole digressive conglomeration. In 
my teens, as I sat and listened to my 
mother entrap with the word of the 
Almighty the wisest of those times, I 
saw that he was only armed for earth 
and hell who had the word of God, 
and it alone. I saw then that God 
could not allow one man to make reli
gion for another man, for many men 
of many minds as there are birds 1f 
every kind. I saw that it was becom
ing God to be the author and finisher 
or perfecter of the faith. I saw that if 
he willed that all speak the same thing, 
he must tell man what to speak. I 
enjoyed the call of those great men to 
give " a ' Thus saith the Lord ' for all 
faith and practice." "Where the Bible 
speaks, we will speak; where it is si
lent, we will be silen~." Near fifty 
years ago I joined the noble band her
alding the truth. I rushed into the war 
carrying my heart, soul, body, and 
spirit. God knows my poor heart was 
exultant over the victory of the truth. 
I saw the army led by Jesus carrying 
his standard North, East, South, and 
West, and perhaps gave way to pride. 
I fear I did. In fact, I fear right here 
is where the devil got in his hellish 
work and caused division. It is not 
surprising, then, that my soul was 
stirred when the younger set smashed 
into smithereens the work of God, 
Christ, and the mighties of the early 
1800's. When the first upity said to 
me, " Yes, we'll be silent where the 
Bible is silent. You say the Bible :is 
silent about the organ; then you keep 
silent on that subject," I confess that 
this barefaced, baldheade9, presump
tion tried my patience to its full ca
pacity. If I ever was the owner of 
righteous indignation, right then and 
there I had the most of it. If my 
righteous soul was ever vexed, it was 
at this ignominious perversion of the 
lofty sentiments of the sainted Thomas 
Campbell. It was not gray hairs that 
thus insulted me. It was not the men 
next in ranks after John T. Johnson, 
the Rogerers, the Creaths, the Ganors, 
Fanning, Shannon, Allen, Scott. It 
was spirtlings, it was some deformed 
at birth, those who never inhaled the 
true essence of " Where the Bible Is 
silent, we will be silent." Soon the 
"digressives," Waller Henry in the 
lead, will sing to all the meters: 
"You publish only one side, aha, 
aha!" I do not think the editors 
would like to publish J. Waller Hen
ry's tract m the Gospel Advocate, but 
we will raise money to pay for one 
half the tract if Henry will raise the 
other half, and let both go before the 
people together. If J. W. Henry 
wishes to write more, let him do so; 
only, he must not change or alter the 
original tract. This wonderful off
spring of a wonderful brain must be 
preserved intact. Allen R. Moore in
dorses it as a full and complete settle
ment of the great question. Let us 
test hi's sincerity. Shall the two go 
together? What say ye, all ye doc
tors? I am willing to let them go just 
as they are or write more. '! Digress

ives," I will fight you as long as I 

u v~, Ttlght n.ow r.o?. llr~ f5lliltr ()~ 
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Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS 

Nadinola 
C R E AM • the un· 
equaled beautiner is 
endorsed by thousands 
and g u a r an t e e d to 
remove freckles, 
pimp 1 e s. liver-spots. 
tan, sallowness, etc , 

the ~orst case in 20 days, and restore 
the beauty of youth. Price 50 cents and 
$1.00. by leading druggists or mail. 

Vrepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

turning the great army that was so 
near Jerusalem toward Rome. You are! 

J. M. BARNES. 

REVIEW OF THE TRACT. 

I might have been more intimidated 
by the sight of the terms " legalism," 
•· legalistic," " hidebound," " temporal 
legalism," "legalizing about temporal 
things," " strict legalism," which ar<' 
found in sucn nauseous profusion in 
the tract of J. W. Henry, "Under Law 
or Under Grace," had I not met their 
familiar faces oft in my warfare 
against the sects when the aforesaid 
J. W. Henry was a lad under my tu
torag-e. He seems to think that his 
fertile brain has made a wonderful, a 
new discovery. Not new at all. By 
his loud and long cackling he reminds 
me of the pullet with her first egg. 
She acts as if this were the first anrl 
only egg in creation. Henry's egg, if 
egg at all, is certainly a soft-shell one 
and rather spoiled. Henry has the 
old idea of the sects, the " goody
goody idea," if the heart is right, 
everything is right, whether you obey 
God or not. If you contend for com
mands; if you are found looking-yes, 
searching, as Abraham and David did 
-for God's will, you are a "hide
bound legalist." This is it in Eng
lish. It is the same old sectarian 
dodge. Yes, the truth makes us free. 
Free! From what? With J. Vv. 
Henry it is a holy, sanctified freedom 
to add all kinds of tooting, bellowing, 
cat-gutting musical instruments to 
God's singing; but you must not touch 
baptism. With the sect it is freedom, 
if your heart is right, to eliminate 
"baptism." Nothing else. How elas
tic this nonlegalistic theory! It ex
cludes or includes to omit the theorist. 
God help me, feeble as I am, to ex
pose this rank poison infidelity, this 
'blatant infidelity, filled with the lust 
of the flesh to the brim and running 
over. Waller Henry manufactured, by 
hook or crook, a parenthetic device 
which he would call " argument." 
Yes, it was manufactured especially 
for this occasion to save baptism. 
For if singing when God commands tt 
is legalism, then also is baptism. 
Hear him. No man says he is com
manded to be baptized, and no sinner 
obeys it as a command, so says the 
distinguished J. W. Henry. Further, 
he does it because he loves God. 
With him love is the fulfilling all the 
commands as well as the law. Does 
the same aforesaid J. W. Henry toot 
horns in worship because he loves 
God, or because ~ loves the praise of 
th'3 world, popularity, and to be like 
tLose around him? Is blowing horns 
to please God or man? The slug in the 
football team treats the .ball with no 
more ruthlessness than does this 
teacher in the digressive Israel. "And 
he commanded them to be baptized in 
the name of the Lord." (Acts 10: 48.) 
Freedom! In the name of the 
Heavenly F'ather, and with the lov~ 

of the sinful world in my heart which 
I have tr!ed to evince in the past, I 
a. k: o~;s bein made frt~e rnean free 
to qq ~ n ~~P.q& ot Cleyip~§ to the wor· 
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Eczema 
in its worst 

form, as well as 
all other skin dis

eases can be quickly 
cured by the application 

of that marvelous remedy 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

The best tonic soap for the skin is 
Heiskell'• Dledieinal Soap (25e). Heislmll's 

o!Ji'b1~~~~ivor:~:~:WoJ~n)_uf;R~~ri~~ 
gists. Send for book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 

o81 Commerce St., Phlladelphla, Pa. 

ship of the God of heaven that Tom, 
Dick, Harry, Waller Henry, the " dl
gressives," the Catholics, and all sects 
in all times, periods, and places, and 
those which these varied and various 
minds may suggest or invent, as expe
dients to help along the worship, or 
service, or whatever it may be called? 
Does it? And does God mean that 
poor J. M. Barnes must submit to all 
these ring-streaked, striped, speckled, 
and brown " expedients," or be branded 
as a " legalist," censured as a divider 
of the church, because, forsooth, he 
will not, cannot, gulp down his spir
itual " goozle" all such multiform and 
multifarious human claptraps and 
man-made so-called " expedients?" 
Reader, this is the kind of bosh Waller 
Henry deals in and offers to those 
who follow him. He is without doubt 
the worst w~rdy-stuffy I ever read 
after. Nathan L. Rice worried Camp:.. 
bell, not by reason, not by arguments, 

_ but by so many things said, gassy 
words that were not worth noticing, 
did the mass of people study and think. 
The fox worries the hounds more by 
dodges than straight-out running. 
I would not try to notice all J. W. 
Henry's nonsense, his foxy meander
ings. Does the claim Waller Henry 
makes that I am bound to accept his 
and, of course, others' expedients or 
be a " legalist " and a divider show 
that he loves truth, seeks truth? 
Does he not show that he tramples it 
cruelly under his feet! Grant just for 
a moment that the organ is an expe
dient, which I am far from doing, does 
he dare force it upon the humblest dis
ciple? Read Rom. 14 and see how 
fearfully, horribly ungodly this horde ' 
of digressive infidels are. Read 1 
Cor. 6: 12, 13, also chapter 8, and you 
will see that these tyrannical, popish, 
vainglory enthusiastics have little more 
of the spirit that actuated Paul than 
Satan himself has. Meat even, a 
seeming essential, Paul declares, does 
not condemn men to God. Then does 
instrumental music? The "digress
ives " take a thing of less importance 
and scatter with it destruction in their 
pathway, and have the effrontery to 
tell those who worship God through 
his word, not man's that they did the 
evil. How? Because they would not 
take these creations. I ask, again: 
Can any living human being take all 
the devices that can be fudged upon 
him by many men of many minds? 
The Catholics have just as much right 
to their inventions as Waller Henry. 
They have the same right to demand 
of me that I subserviently and ser
vilely yield to their wishes as the re
nowned J. Waller Henry. They have 
in the past put to death those who 
would not do so. The " digressiv.es " 
have certainly shown the same spirit 
when they drove out from their ("our 
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plea") worship such saints as J. W. 
McGarvey, E. G. Sewell, John T. Poe, 
and thousands of others. They mani- · 
fested the same hell-born spirit when 
they, by a watered majority, took 
houses from men who built them. If it 
were not done under the phase of reli
gion, it would be called by another 
name. Who said I caused division in 
the house of God? J. Waller Henry. 
"Thou whited sepulcher, thou child 
of the devil, thou enemy of all right
eousness," God will punish you for 
your pat'ent presumption. Liberty! 
The truth makes free-free from 
Barnes and Smith's " legalism," says 
the "expedient "-making J. Waller 
Henry. F. W. Smith and J. M. Barnes, 
following in the footsteps of Abel, who 
offered .a more excellent sacrifice to 
God than Cain because it was of faith, 
wear out their Testaments searching 
to find the words and commands that 
produce faith, so they can do like 
Abel-offer a more excellent sacrifice. 
They come to the place where the 
word, the command, says: " Teach and 
admonish one another; speak to one 
another in psalms, hymns, spiritual 
songs, singing." They do like Abel
make this offering to God by faith. 
Up rises the wonderful giant in these 
days, J . W . Henry-Cain-and with 
much effusion and profusion and illu
sion and confusion and elusion de
clares that the aforesaid Barnes and 
Smith are " legalists," and he shows 
them how to do. He makes a Cain 
offering (to God, he says) of the 
organ. Can it possibly be by faith? 
How? 0, how? Will God accept this 
organ music Henry and the Catholics 
appointed and accepted as a more ex
cellent sacrifice? Why, then, did he 
not accept Cain's human offering? 
Never idolater offered a victim to Baal 
more evidently than this music is 
offered to the flesh. Waller Henry's 
God, then, is his belly or his human 
desire. He minds earthly things, as 
Cain, not heavenly things, as Abel. 
He can find instrumental music every
where in the Bible, from Adam to Wal
ler Henry. He deserves to be put in 
the renowned category with Colum
bus, Galileo, Herschel, Newton, and 
other celebrities. What a fool I am
and his teacher, too-to have gone into 
the meetinghouse a thousand times 
ard not discovered that said meeting
house was a musical instrument and 
I was using it, while an old-fogy le
galist as I am was abusing him for 
same! This is a good one on me, cer
tain. All the " digressives " from Dan 
to Beersheba and over in Gilgal, and 
even Allen R. Moore, are thanking and 
praising J. Waller Henry certainly 
for proving to the world that F. W. 
Smith and J. M. Barnes are, after all, 
using instrumentaJ music when they 
go into the church. Ahaz made his 
son pass through the fire as an offer
ing to his idol or one he borrowed 
from others. (2 Kings 16: 3.) He has 
one equal in this twentieth century in 
zeal to an idol, if no more; and this 
last, like him borrowed the idol, too, 
from the heathen around him. Free. 
dom! J. M. BARNES. 

CU.RE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also one for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. The only 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Magic 
Liniment 

· This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, n.euralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,soremuscles,andotherpam~-Read care full~. 
We want to help you. We know the ma~v~llous curat1v~ J?OWer of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Liniment; how wonderful It IS :.that when It ~s PO)! red on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the placewher~ ~he pam eJ':lSts the 
pain instantly vani11hes. It is different from other hmmentswh1Ch n!Je!l 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your hands. and ~he 11m· 
ment penetrates to the source of the pain and instantly rel~eves It: It 
soothes tl1e nerves produces warmth, and starts up the cuculat10n. 
We know it does ad these things-AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 
~Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Dept.,. A. Nashville. Tenn. 

One. Oollar · dreposited each week .at 4 pet cent. 
compound ,interest ·will, in ten·_· years, amount _.:_· to 

.$6SOJ)O •. 

'Write· us for book,let and plan of our ·system-of 

b~nldng ·by mail. 

First Savings Bank® Trust Co. 
Fourth Avenue. and Vnion··Street 

Nashville. Tenn. 
• 

The First .Bank in ·Nashville 

to pay 4 per .. cent. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHBVIL:LB, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a 

year. R'or catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N. c· 

Ametfiean National Bank 
Capital .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . $ 1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1 ,000,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 4 70,000.00 
Security to Depositors. ....... $2,4 70.000.00 

In the opening of a Bank Account the FIRST THING to be considered is sr>f.,ty. 
This we offer in THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, as we g!ve greater SECURITY 
to depositors than ANY BANK in Tennessee. 

OFFICERS 
W. \V. Berry, Pres. A. H. Robinson, V. Pres. 

DIRECTORS 
John B. Ransom. John M. Gray, Jr. 
Thomas L. Herbert. Byrd Douglas. 
A . H. Robinson. Thomas J . Felder. 

· Leslie Cheek. Johnson Bransford. 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. 'l'urner. 
N. P. LeSueur. 

N. P. LeSueur, lJashier 

G. M. Neely. 
James B. Richardson. 
W . W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyles. 

W S 
Nashville, Tenn., offers girls and 

oungwomen Seminaryan<l Colleg~ ARD EMINARY ~itting Courses, A_rt, ~locution, 
ConservatoryofMusiC,nativeteach~ 

era of French and German, city advantag~s, all ~utdoor. sports on beautiful ~~bur ban ca~pus~ 
p!ild and equable climate. Only 160 boardmg pupils received. 43d year. Wnte for Cata.ogue: 
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A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I will send free, with full lnstru<:tlona, 

l!Qme of this simple preparation for the cure 
o! Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falltng of the womb, Scanty or Painful Pe
riods, Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine, 
Pain In the Baek, and all Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of sutl'erlng daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treatment. If you decide 
to continue It will only cost about 12 .cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other suf· 
ferers of It, that Is all I ask. If YWl are 
Interested write now and tell your autfertng 
friends o! It. Address Mr .... M. Summer&, 
Box 195. Notre Dame. Ind. 

THE REID-BOAZ DEBATE. 

The Reid-Boaz discussion took place 
at Fulton, Ky., and proved very inter
esting to the hearers, which crowded 
the West Kentucky mission tent under 
which Evangelists Boaz, Long, and 
Colley were conducting a series of 
meetings for the planting of a congre
gation which would worship God as di
rected in his holy word. Brother Reid 
("digressive") affirmed that charts, 
blackboards, and tuning forks were ':l.S 

unscriptural as organs and other things 
which had divided the church. He ad
mitted that he had no scriptural au
thority for the organ in the New Testa
ment. That was a noble confession. 
But he also stated that he knew noth
ing of the division in the church. 
which made us smile a little and won
der where he had been keeping him
self all these years. The fact is, he 
knew of the divided state of the 
church; for he had talked it in the 
homes of the people of Fulton, where 
·• digressives " generally do their un
dermining work. Now why this 
pleading of ignorance? I saw only one 
reason, and that was to try to get the 
sympathy of the people. Brother Boaz' 
reply had a telling effect, as he only 
had to meet one of the weakest argu
ments ever put forth on the digressive 
side of the proposition. Brother Boaz 
stood with hand extended toward 
Brother Reid, and said: "You say you 
have no scriptural authority for the 
organ in the worship; and if this 
blackboard stands as a stumbling
block to you, I will tear it down and 
never use it again. Will you remove 
that that keeps the people of Fulton 
from worshiping together in harmony 
and peace?" Reid replied: "No, I 
cannot act against the wishes of two 
hundred members just to please twen
ty-five." It has ever been character
istic of men who would seek earthly 
glory and honor to always want to be 
in the majority. He did not want to 
consider, it seemed, as to whether it 
was of faith or not of faith, but wheth
er it is popular or unpopular. As to 
his statement that he knew nothing of 
the division, Brother Boaz pressed him 
to know whether or not he knew of 
Brethren McGarvey, Sewell, and oth
ers having to march out of houses of 
worship with tears in their eyes be
cause they could not worship with 
these things. At this juncture he re
plied: "No, I do not know anything.' 
The audience had about reached the 
same conclusion by this time. Brother 
Reid went down with a struggle, and 
Brother Boaz, in . his easy, gentle, 
sympathetic, and loving manner, 
turned him over to his heartbroken 
friends for disposal; and it will be 
startling to the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate to know that his obituary 
appeared in the Methodist, a little leaf 
published by R. H. Pigue at Fulton. 
No doubt the question arises in the 
reader's mind: " Why did the editor 
of a Methodist paper record the death 
of a man who calls himself a Chris
tian?" Well, in this case it is ali In 
the family. Digressivism and Meth-. 
odism sustain a close relationship to 
each other, both bowing to the au
thority !}f the pope o! Rom~: :pi~re§~.., 
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ivism, being the younger, is, of course, 
thil weaker of the two; and he would 
be heartless who would not say a few 
words of encouragement to a younger 
brother and who would not stop to 
drop a flower upon the grave of a loved 
one who has gone down for lack of 
scripture to support a proposition. 
The nature of the advice given Brother 
Reid from the distinguished editor was 
that if Brother Reid had shunned the 
very appearance of evil he would not 
have gotten himself into that scrape. 
It means that Elder Pigue should 
profit by that advice and keep himself 
out of some scrapes which end in like 
manner to him. I wonder if Elder 
Pigue does not at times remember the 
adage that " a burnt child dreads the 
fire," as he seems to be ever ready 
with just such advice as he gives 
Brother Reid: " Shun the very appear
ance of such men as Warlick, Boaz, 
Hardeman, Colley, Long, Freed, Smith, 
Ratcliffe, Denton, Dunn, Elam, Lipc;
comb, Haskins, and a host of others; 
in fact, all those who claim to be loyal 
to God's Book; who are willing to be 
guided by the Bible, and it alone; 
who are satisfied to accept divine rev
elation as their only guide and be sat
isfied with that, and that only, and to 
give a ' Thus saith the Lord ' for ev
erything they do as an act of worship." 

T. B. THOMPSON. 

OXIDINE. 

Guan.nte~:~~~rN!~i:;:r~!~tg:u~r Law. 

CHRIST OUR ALL. 

Christ is the center of every true and 
holy religious thought, the motive 
power in every truly good action. He 
inspires the praise of every tongue, 
and to his glory all heaven bows with 
humble reverence. He is the Creator 
of worlds, the Redeemer of man, and 
the everlasting theme for angelic song. 
Yet he stoops to save men. He takes 
delight in the salvation of sinners. 
He pities them that are out of the 
way. He waits for the returning 
prodigal. He does not chide us with 
our sins, but, remembering we are 
but dust, he forgives, and gently 
throws around us the mantle of his 
own righteousness, and ln his right
eousness we may draw nigh unto God, 
the Father, and in that righteousness 
gain eternal life. JOHN T. PoE. 

OXtDINl£. . 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Gua.ranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

One of the most serious dangers of 
life is this crowding out of the good. 
The time to save ourselves from this 
peril is in the days of youth. We must 
have good things, in the first place, 
and let nothing choke them out. 
Forethought must not be allowed to 
become worry; money must be kept at 
our feet, subject to us, and not on the 
throne, our master; pleasure must 
never be permitted to interfere with 
work or duty; God and his will must 
always be kept first. We must never 
forget that we cannot serve God and 
mammon.-Selected. 

Cure Yourself 
if you have any kind of skin disease by using 

TETTERI'JE. 
Money saved ia money earned. .T. H. Langtan, 
ISm th's Creek, savs: •·I know 'l'Ptterine to be 
kood for loral itching- skin disPases, as I have 
u~Pd it m mv own family ror two or t,hr<>e years. 
and round it to be all that is c·l aimed for it. I 
tnke pleasur,. i'l re ... ommending it tn all suffer
ing with skin diseases." 50c from your druggoist, 
or b~· mail from J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, 
Georgia. 

OXIDINE, 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

au~Bo!lWe<l under !i&t~O!!!Iol rur Drug Ll\w. 
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MUSIC IN THE HOME. 
By all meant:~ provide music in your home. A great 

divine once said: ''Have no fear for the morals of a home 
wherein is music, for its influences are good." The most 
popular medium of musical interpretation is a Piano. No 
education is complete without a knowledge of music and 
the ability to give it expression upon the Piano. Oppor
tunities for acquiring this knowledge are so abundant that 
there are but few homes not having at least one member 
who can play. . . . . . . . . . . 

CHOOSING A PIANO. 

A piano investment is marle but once in a life time, usually, 
and unless one is a competent critic, capable of judging 
all the points of Piano values, it is best to be advised by 
some good, reliable dealer, whose reputation is beyond 
question and whose guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give this guarantee. 

OUR RECORD. 
We are the oldest and largest Piano concern in the South 

or Middle West. For more than a third of a century we 
have done business at the same _place, under the same 
name, and on the same conservative plan. During all that 
time we have made and sold thousands and thousands of 
the same sterling line of instruments. The fact that we 
are still leaders, still first in the confidence of the musi
cal public, speaks more .eloquently than me1;e word~ for 
our methods and the reliab.le quality of otir instruments. 

P.RICES ANn TERMS. 
You must ask for otir .catalogues to learn all you should 

know upon this subject. They will be sent promptly 
upon request, together with a list of many hundreds of 
for:tnet customers w hu are now using our pianos. You 
will recognize many of thetn as your friends and neigh
bors. We will be glad to abide their opinions. You 
will con!et a favor upon us and a benefit upon yourself 
to make inquiries of them. One thing we can assure you 
here. We are manufacturers, and sell all our instruments 
direct through our own houses. There are no agent'sormid
dletnan's profits added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are tinder salary, not men on commission. 
They go anywhere for business. If we cannot deal .with 
you at our salesroo:tns, or through catalogues, ask to have 
out reptesentative call. We sell our Pianos on the eat::~iest 
of ea·l::l y-payment terms, take old onet::~ as part pay, and 
rent new instruments on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on the purchase. 

jesse French Piano & Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 240-242 sth Ave., N. 

Nashville, Tennessee 
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I ASK FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUES ON CHURCH AND COT- I I TAGE ORGANS. SPECIAL TERMS AND DISCOUNTS. Ill 
l,lil-- - ~ -. -._,.. - - -~ ~ 1ii'- - - a • ...__.ia I =•.n.s~..,..._M..V ~ ~;x._-_.n.u.. ZSJl4PWZ.W.. ~ 

Gardendale Colony, Lasalle County, Texas. 
20 to 160 acre !arms and a town lot in Gardendale on ·easy monthly payments. 

Write us for part.iculars. 

HUST & BRUNDAGE, San Antonio, Texas. 

LARGEST, BEST-EQUIPPED PRIVATE COLLEGE IN THE 
~OUTH. Said by patrons to be the best disciplined, best relig
Ious .influence and safest college for girls in the lai~d . Largest 
Musw Conservatory in the South, Art, Elocution, Business Course, 
Domestic Science. Write for catalog .• J. W. Beeson, Meridian, Miss. 

Situated in a beautiful campus of several acres, covered 
with forest .trees. Buildings modern and equipped with 
all conveniences and comforts. Faculty unsurpassed. 
High grade of scholarship maintained. Only a limited num· 
ber received. For catalogue and additional information, 

Address MRS. J. 0. RUST, Principal, Nashville, Tenn. 
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REPLY TO A METHODIST. 

My dear sir, you speak of a " so
called Christian preacher!" What do 
you mean by such talk? Were the 
apostles and the men who wrote the 
New Testament "so-called Christian 
preachers? " If not, then cannot a man 
be a Christian and a preacher now 
without being a "so-called Christian 
preacher?" If not, why not? If a 
preacher now preaches and practices 
exactly what Christ and the apostles 
preached and practiced, does that fact 
make him a " so-called Christian 
preacher?" If so, why? But you say 
that I do not occupy primitive, apos
tolic ground, and that I do not follow 
the New Testament in all matters of 
religious work and worship·. But that 
is what I aim to do at least; and if 
you think you can show that I fail to 
do this, and that I am only a Campbell
ite or sectarian, just proceed to do so. 
I am certainly not conscious of tryin~ 
io maintain a mere sect. If I were 
convinced that I am engaged in such 
a work, I would abandon it at once. 
Now you just proceed to show me 
wherein I have failed and do fail to 
occupy primitive, apostolic ground, 
and I will consider your effort a 
friendly one and try to profit by it. 
I have never claimed perfection. Pos
sibly I have failed to do the thing I 
aimed to do, and done the very thing I 
aimed not to do; and when I am con
vinced this is so, I will try again. If 
you think now that you can show that 
I do not come nearer to primitive
New Testament-Christianity in my 
teaching and practice than the Meth
odists, just do it. I only ask that I 
have credit for trying to do so and for 
believing that I do. That is all. 

But you intimate that Campbell is 
the father of a church; but you are 
mistaken, perhaps honestly so. 

No, Campbell never founded any 
sect. He spent most of his life in both 
writing and preaching against found
ing sects. The great work Gf his life
that for which thousands now hold his 
memory in such high esteem, and for 
which the future will rise up and bless 
him-was earnest and powerful oppo
sition to " sects " among the people of 
God. And yet I have never been able 
to make you see that. Any man who 
honestly and sincerely believes that 
Campbell founded a church has never 
read Campbell; that's all. 

But you say that your folks are sat
fsfied with Methodism. Well, I have 
no doubt about that. They are satis
fied; of course they are. Saul of Tar
sus was satisfied with the Jewish reli
gion and the practice of persecuting 
Christians until he was shown some
thing better. You know a certain lady 
that was satisfied with the Presbyte
rian Church until she found a better 

tural, and therefore sinful, in the 
sight of the Lord, who prayed that 
they all might be one in order that tho 
;world might believe, he is shutting 
himself " up in his little shell to let 
the pageant go by " and reading 
"every other ism out of the Bible ex
cept his own." Is he? Such reasoning 
is silly, to say the very least! Really, 
I am astonished at you. Narrowness, 
indeed! 

You say thaC my teaching is the 
cause of all the division and strife now 
going on. But you know that is not 
true, for there were divisions and strife 
long before the Gampbells began to 
get back to primitive, apostolic Chris
tianity. 

No, sticking to the New Testament 
never causes strife or division; fol
lowing man and man's devisings is 
what causes division. But some love 
the praise of men more than the praise 
of God, and they make void the com
mandments of God by their traditions. 
Is not that plain? 

"And as Moses lifted up the serpent 
in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of man be lifted up, that whoso
ever believeth in him should not per
ish, but have eternal life. For God 
so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoeve·r 
believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life." Have ever
lasting life how? By believing alone? 
No, for James says that "devils also 
believe, and tremble." (James 2: 19.) 
" But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, 
that faith without works is dead?" 
(Verse 20.) "Ye see then how that by 
works a man is justified, and not by 
faith only." (Verse 24.) " For as the 
body without the Spirit is dead, so 
faith without works is dead also." 
(Verse 26.) Paul says: "He [Christ] 
became the author of eternal salvation 
unto all them that obey him." (Heb. 
5: 9.) We are freed from sin when 
we obey, and not bef~re. (Rom. 6: 
17, 18; Rom. 10: 1-4.) 

The Holy Spirit came down from 
heaven on the day of Pentecost and 
entered into the apostles, and thr.ough 
them preached the gospel of Christ to 
the multitude. " Now when they 
heard this, they were pricked in their 
heart, and said unto Peter and to the 
rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, 
what shall we do? Then Peter said 
unto them, Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts 2: 37, 38.) That is the 
way people were converted and saved 
from their sins by the blood of Christ 
in the apostolic age. 

J. W. ATKISSON. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

one. She learned " the way of the Lord I am now in a tent meeting about two 
more perfectly." (Acts 18: 26.) miles north from Elbridge, preaching 

But you say: "I positively would not only at night this week on account of 
belong to a church that cannot bid the farmers being very busy in their 
other workers Godspeed, but must crops. On next Lord's day we will 
close up in my little shell and let the have three services, and then twice 
grand pageant pass by, and say, 'We each day till the meeting closes. 
are the only ones who are right!' " The promised meeting for Kenton 

My! but isU:t that a fine strain of will have to be postponed on account 
eloquence coming from a country doc- of a joint meeting with I. N. Penick, 
tor who believes that one church is as Baptist, which is to begin at Burris' 
good as another, if not better? I can- Chapel, in Lake County, at 9:30 A.M., 
not bid the sects Godspeed, because Tuesday, July 30, and continue for two 
the Bible forbids it. (See 2 John 10.) weeks. We hope all the people who 

But you say that when a man, can will attend the joint (not union) 
struggling to get back to primitive meeting. In these meetings each 
Christianity and to occupy apostolic preacher will preach the gospel as he 
ground, is satisfied with what is writ- understands it1 without any reference 
ten, follows the New Testament in all to what the other has said and as 
matters of religious work and worship, though the other was not present. 
and teaches others that all divisions Brother T. A. Smith will begin a 
and sects among the children of God, meeting at Rehoboth on the third 
as well as human societies, creeds, Lord's day in this month, and on the 

1Jirnm 3Jbnln tn ~nb 
====OR==== 

.tly i!ttltgtnus iExptriturt 

Jly 1L ~. itllrC!!alth. 

• 

HIS is a most interesting narrative, begin
ning with the childhood of a native Japa
nese, brought up in the Buddhist faith. It 

. describes tnany interesting forn1s and su
perstitions of that ~orship. 

As a young n1an he is sent to the Uni
versity of Tokyo, and relates many expe-

riences there as a student. One day during his university 
course he wanders into a n1ission station and becmning in
terested unites with the Methodists. He spends four years 
in . preaching and the study of theology; but becon1es dis.,. 
satisfied. In his search for a more perfect knowledge of 
the \Vord he finds an independent missionary who t~a~h~s 
him the way more perfectly, and he . becomes obedi~n.t to 
the faith. He then returns to his native town and pn~a~h~s 
to his neighbors. When there he also converts a Baptist 
tnissionary. The good work spreads through their ~om
munity and through the humble efforts of the ''farm~f 
preacher" many are converted. 

NO .BOOK LIKE THIS ! 

lEVEN OF THE I~LU3'fR.ATJ9~6 ,AJ{~ TH~ 

ORIGINAL JAPANESE PHO .. 
TOGRAPHS IN COLORS .. 

Every friend of Bro. McCaleb will want this work! 
After the cost of publication is covered, all the proceeds 
from the sale of this book will go to support Bro .. McCakb's 
new Bible School in Tokyo. 

You are therefore helping Bro. McCaleb when you 
buy this book. 

The binding is also unique, being the design of the 
Japanese flag. 

About roo pages with ten illustrations. Price, per 
copy, postpaid, $r.oo. Address 

F. L. ROWE, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 

gin a meeting at Oak Ridge. We are 
expecting good meetings at both 
places. 

Brother Trice, of Ripley, will begin 
a meeting at Refuge on the third 
Lord's day in this month. Another 
good meeting is expected. On the 
third Lord's day in this month my 
son, L. D. Williams, will begin a meet
ing at Guelph, and we hope great good 
may be done at that place. 

On the second Lord's day in Septem
ber, Brother J. S. Haskins will begin 
a meeting at Hornbeak. I wish I 
could be at home then, but will be in 
a meeting myself, the Lord willing. 

Brethren, there is room and plenty 
of work in West Tennessee for more · 
preachers. Are you afraid of this 
country·? Why is it we cannot prevail 
upon others to move into this country 
and help in building up the church of 
God? I notice in the " List of the 
Preachers of the Churehes of Christ," 
published by the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, that there are one hundred 
and forty-five preachers in the State, 
and forty-three are in and around 
Nashville. Scatter, brethren, and some 
of you come west and grow up 
with the country. Another great need 
in this country is a revival of the song 

service. Our brethren .have but one 
vocal-music teacher in all this country 
-Brother R. A. Johns, of Obion-and 
he is engaged in the grocery business 
and cannot give all his time to the 
work. If some brother, married or 
single, who understands vocal musi~ 
and can teach it to others, and wants 
to do good in the world, will come 
west, we can furnish him plenty of 
work. If these "Note.s" should fall 
under the eye of such a brother, write 
me at Hornbeak at once, and I will 
engage a class for you at once. I have 
tried, in vain though, to seeure the 
services of a good singer to assjst me 
in m1sswn work. Congr.egatwQ.al 
singing is not what it should be, by 
any means. The· cry is, "We have no 
leader." 

Pray for us in our work in thie coun
try, and that we may be faithful i~ all 
things. JOHN E.. WJLL-IAMS. 

OXIDIN,E, 

~\UU"IU,l~f~~~~~~rN~ri_~,;t'I?:r~~:~g- JAw .• 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Gua.r&ntelld under National Pure Drug Law. 

Of all the causes of crime, Intem
perance stands out the unapp·roachablf' 
chief.-Noah Davis. and confessions of faith~ are unscrip- first Lord's day in August he will be-

-~~~~~~----~--------~----------~----
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Consumption 
Book 

This valuable med
ical book · tells in 
t>lain, simple Ian-

.-_.-•- guaie howOonsumv
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know or any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

<'f any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

affiicted. this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves a.r.ter all 
remedies they bad tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

.Write at once to tbe Vonkerman Con• 
sumption Remedy Co., 1710 Water .Sreet, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will gladly send 
;rou the book by return mail free and also 
a geneFous supply of the New Treatment, 
al)solutely free, for they want every suf
ferer to have this wonderful cure before 
it is too late. Don't wait-write ~oday. It 
may mean the saving of your life. 

A GOOD OPENING FOR WORK. 

l have been a reader of the Gospel 
Advocate more than twenty years, and 
l feel-that I owe much or what I am to 
its teaching. I am so far from a wor
shiping congregation that I cannot 
meet on every first day of the week, as 
I so much desire to do. Therefore l 
write this, hoping that it may fall be
tore the eyes of some Christian who 
would like to "come over into Mace
donia, and help us." We are poor in 
this world's goods, but we want to do 
~omething for Qhrist, and here is a 
field for work. We have on our place 
two tenant houses, and I so much de
sire to have true-hearted Christians m 
them, that we could meet each Lord's 
day and read the Bible and commem
orate his death. We are not able to 
build a meetinghouse just now or to 

support a preacher, but just want a 
brother who will lead in song and 
prayer-and one, too, who does not use 
tobacco. I do wish our preachers 
would quit it. God loves a cheerful 
giver, and I cannot give cheerfully 
when I know it is spent that way. 
I do. hope some brother will come and 
locate near us, so we can meet for wor
ship, as it seems we cannot move else
where. There are some good 1arms 
for sale here, too. 1vly husband is a 
member of the church, but we feel 
quite alone. Nevertheless, we have 
the blessed promise: " Where two or 
three are gathered together in my. 
name, there am I in the midst of them." 

(Mrs.) MINA RIED. 

.. Blount Springs, Ala. 

REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS. 

I herewith submit my second quar
terly report for this year. This re
port -includes all receipts from April 1 
to July 2, except those previously re
ported in some way. The receipts are 
as follows: From Mrs. S. D. Crank, 
Tennessee, $1; Peter Haubert, Ohio, 
$3; some one, Yoakum, Texas, $2; 
J. W. Priest, Texas, $5; W. H. Cozart 
and brother, Texas, $2; Evergreen 
church of Ghrist, Purmela, Texas, $1; 
Jacob Stamm, West Virginia, $3; R. H. 
Kidder, West Virginia, $2; J. S. Mc
Corkle and Mrs Sallie Scott, Tennes
see, $5; Miss Annie Brashear, Texas, 
$2; J. T. Cleere and wife and Mrs. J. 
W. Howell, Alabama, $1.50; M. F. and 
K. L. Coons, Indian Territory, $2; 
" Some Sisters," Franklin, Tenn., $6; 
"A Brother," Nem.aha, Neb., $2; Mrs. 
N. E. Helm, Texas, 75 cents; "A 
Brother," Stanford, Texas, ·$5·; church 
of Christ at Bean's Creek, Tenn., $3; 

~---_, ....... ~·s"'-=e;.:;.r.......;;.in= Christ," Mansfield, La., 
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$1; Mrs. M.A. Lyons, Texas, $1; J. A. 
Jones, Oregon, $1; George C. McNiel, 
Arkansas, $1; W.- G. Burch, Indian Ter
ritory, $1; Mrs."" Lizzie Counts and 
others, Texas, $2.25; church of Christ 
at Gunter, Texas, per Brother N. L. 
Clarke, $5; J. C. Billingsley, Missis
sippi, $2; W. L. Hunter, Oklahoma, 
$2.50; "A -Sister," Lind, Wash., $5; 
church of Christ. at Floydada, Texas, 
$4.35; Starkey.: church of Christ, Texas, 
$2.65; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Long, Ten
nessee, $2. I am very thankful for 
this help. A part of it was used in 
paying for the horse. I have also paid 
some other demands, and we have 
liv~d during the last three months. 
There is but little in the treasury now. 
I hope to conduct myself in such a 
way as to enjoy the confidence of my 
brethren everywhere. I thank Brother 
E. A. Elam for the $2 received through 
him yesterday (June 1) •from Sister 
Bradley; and the sister will please ac
cept thanks, also. I am now busily 
engaged in opening up some entirely 
new places where we have no brethren. 
I will say to all that if the scattered 
brethren will go to work and give us 
proper encouragement, we expect to 
succeed. Reports of meetings later. 
My address is Vinemont, Ala., Box 75. 

F. P. FONNER. 

BROTHER LEE JACKSON'S AP
POINTMENTS. 

Please allow me a place in the Gos
pel Advocate for the following list of 
appointments in Mississippi: On the 
third Lord's day in July I will be at 
Central, Leake County; on the fourth 
Lord~s day in July my meeting begins 
at Sylvan Knoll, three miles west of 
Coffeeville; on the second Lord's day 
in August I will meet witn the breth
ren at Thyatira, Tate County; on the 
third Lord's day in August our meet
ing begins at Oak Grove, Lafayette 
County. From thence I will go to 
Tallahatchie County; and from there 
I will go to Vardaman and County 
Line,· west of I:Iouston, about Septem
ber 1. At all of these appointments 
it is my intention to agitate the mat
ter of supporting a preacher to work 
in some of the many destitute fields 
of Southern Mississippi, such preach
er to be chosen by, and the work to 
be under, the watch «are of some such 
congregation as the one at Thyatira 
or the one at Sylvan Knoll. If a suita
bl~ man could be placed as an evan
gelist in some of the counties of the 
southwest part of the State, he col_\ld 
do :much in the way of preaching the 
gospel to people who have never heard 
it. Men like the Dunns, James H. 
Morton, and others, are very much 
needed in many places in Southern 
Mississippi. LEE JACKSON. 

Summit, Miss. 

Superior to Lemonade 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

A teaspoonful added to a glass of cold water, 
with sugar, makes a delicious summer tonic. 

THE SILENT HOUR. 

There's a song to lighten the toiJ, 
And a staff for climbing the height, 

But never an alpenstock 
For the hills that are out of sight. 

There are bitter herbs enough 
In . the .brimming cup of to-day, 

Without the sprig of rue 
From to-morrow's unknown way. 

-Exchange. 

Ware's BlaGk Powder ~~~e~~:~~~e.".~~ 
digestion, Flux and Headache. Write Patton-Worsham 
Dru2' Company, Dallas, Texas, for Circular. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 
Price of' full set in four colors, on heavy 

:. polychrome paper with leather portfolio, 
• $16.50; payable $'1.50 monthly. Cash price 
· $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 

·;:The gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can
.· vases of perhaps America's greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
· Gilbert Gaul, National Academician, whose splendid paintings 

hang in the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recriminations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some who love 
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a great 
thing-something which should appeal to every intelligent 
American, man or woman. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville, Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to crystalize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are going, and soon the papers will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gray." Some who have understood have joined hands and 
said, "The vision of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the E_arth." So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There are seven pictures 15xl9 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier. 

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
· of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holding the Line at All Hazards," im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depic~ a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil
ities. "The Forager"-is a fresh faced young boy returning to camp 
with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Lines" shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings," and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading ews from the front. 

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half what they should be in comparison with similar 
work along this line. Write today for illustrated circular de
scribing these masterpieces. Address 
Southern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade. Nashville. Tenn. 

S h .I rt Wal·st ~;~~~~~~~r~f~~~·i. sh:~~if~~ 80c designs, back and front, on sheer 
Persian lawn, postpaid.. . . . . .. 

Corset Cover, stamped on nice quality long cloth with scallop and eyelet edge 
-made to fit-35c. Eyelet design round yoke for gown, stamped on nice long 
cloth 15c. Anything designed and stamped and al kinds of art work done. Tell 
us what you want. TH~ ARTS SHOP, Clinton, S.C. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 
TENNESSEE 

CO~~~G~ FOR 

YOUNG M~N AND 

YOUNG ~ADIES 

Full ]4iterary and Scientific 
Courses ]4eading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begins Tuesday, September x7, xgo7 

An education in MARY CONNOR COLLEGE is a priceless investment. Can 
your daughter afford to be without it? Religious, literary, and social influ-
ences are the best. Everything is new, clean, and beautiful. 

Music and Art taught by European graduates; Sciences and Classics, by uni
versity graduates. The home life is ennobling and inspiring. Girls are devel
oped into useful and attractive members of the family and society, Address 
for beautiful catalogue, Townes R. ~eigh, A.B., President, 

PI 
Paris, Texas. 

L E S 
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 30 Years Established. 
We send FREE and postpaid 1 352-page treatise on Plies, Fistula and Diseases of the 
Rectum; also 132-pagelllustrated treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the thousands cured 

H
our mild methodftnone paid a cent till cured---we furnish their names on application. 

Rs THO NTON & MINOR 1000 Oak St.. Kansa1 City Missouri 
• and 3839 OIIY8 Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
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MANKIN. 

One of our valued members has 
passed from life to the great beyond. 
Brother Welcome Mankin was born 
on October 5, 1835, and died on April 
18, 1907. He was baptized into Christ 
on August 3, 1876, by Brother R. L. 
Sewell, at Bush Grove, Coffee County, 
Tenn. JOHN R. LOVE. 

TERRY. 
Mrs. Emma McDonald Terry, of 

Lebanon, Tenn., was born on March 
19, 1869, and died on June 16, 1907. 
She was married on Deeember 17, 1894, 
toW. T. Terry. She obeyed the gospel 
while a young lady, a.nd has ever been 
true and faithful as a Christian, wife, 
and mother. Besides a host of rela
tives and friends, she leaves a husband 
and a bright, sweet little daughter r>f 
ten summers to mourn their loss, 
which, we trust, is her eternal gain. 
A large crowd of sorrowing friends 
attended the funeral service and burial 
at Lebanon. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

SMITHSON. 
Martha Morgan Smithson was born 

on January 29, 1879; was married to 
W. N. Smithson on November 8, 1905; 
and departed this life on January 1, 
1907. She obeyed the gospel at the age 
of sixteen years and was baptized by 
Brother Campbell White. Brother 
Mark White spoke a few consoling 
words to the bereaved ones-a devoted 
husband, a father, a mother, three 
sisters, one brother, and a host of 
relatives and friends-after which a · 
large procession followed the body of 
our sister to her last resting place, 
near Eagle Mills, Tenn., where she was 
born and reared. Though we miss 
our dear one, we know that our Fa
ther " doeth all things well." Let us 
all prepare for that beautiful home 
and meet our loved ones there. 

A. F. M. 

PINSON. 

Zimri Pinson was born on December 
29, 1822, and his spirit went back to 
God, who gave it, on November 8, 1905. 
He was born and reared in Spartan
burg C'ounty, S. C. He, with his fam
ily, moved to Tennessee in 1868 ann 
settled near Eagle Mills. The loss of 
his companion in 1892 fell heavily 
upon him, and he finally broke up and 
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-went to live with his children--one 
daughter and two sons. But there is 
a vacant chair in their homes now. 
However, they have the consolation 
that they did all they could to make 
his last days comfortable, and they 
sorrow not as those who have no hope, 
for they have reason to believe that 
he is better off. He believed an:1 
trusted in the promises -of the Savior. 
He was · baptized by Brother Gentry 
White more than a dozen years ago. 
May God comfort the bereaved chil
dren, and may they so live as to be 
able to meet him in a land where 
partings are unknown and tears never 
fall. A. F. M. 

DERRICK. 
Ada Agnes Derick was born on Jan

uary 15, 1884; came into the church of 
Christ on September 24, 1905; and died 
at Lavergne, Tenn., on June 27, 1907, 
aged twenty-three years, six months, 
and twelve days. She was but five 
years old when her father died, and 
only nine when her mother passed 
away. It was the universal testimony 
of all we heard speak of her that she 
was a most excellent girl. The mem
bers of the church at Lavergne spoke 
of her most tenderly and affectionately 
as a true, faithful, and useful follower 
of the Lamb, and that the church sus
tained a great loss in her death. She 
died of lung trouble, froJ)l which sha 
suffered for six months. But she died 
in the full hope of the gospel, and, by 
h'er earnest, devoted service to the 
Lord, leaves to her brother, her rela
tives, and the church the precious hope 
that she is at rest. She had her pe
reavements and sufferings here, but 
has exchanged them all for the joys 
of unfading and unending bliss, where 
her Christian friends who, like her, 
will be faithful to the end may meet 
her and be forever complete in the 
precious home where sufferings, death, 
and sad partings will disturb no more. 

E. G. S. 

BEACHBOARD. 

At her home on Liberty Gap Pike, 
two and one-half miles from Bell
buckle, Tenn., on May 18, 1907, Miss 
Lula Beachboard peacefully passed to 
her eternal rest. After a long and try
ing illness, death came as a surcease 
to suffering. Kind and considerate 
sisters and brothers had given her ev
ery care that thoughtful and loving 
hearts could give. To one who has 
lived a pure and peaceful life death 
does not bring a dreaded hour, but is 
sweetly welcomed. So it came to this 
dear sister. She obeyed the gosp•?l 
when quite young, and the last place 
she went on earth was to church. She 
was ever ready to minister to the sick 
and dying; that seemed to be her mis
sion below. But the all-wise Fathee 
has called her home. How sad to say 
"Good-by forever" to one we loved so 
dearly! The funeral services were 
held at her home by Elder F. F. 
Deering, and her remains were laid to 
rest by the side of her brother, Doctor 
Beachboard, in the family graveyard. 
The grief and sorrow must be deep. 
but to all the family there reaches out 
from almost countless friends a heart
felt sympathy that would gladly share 
the burden of this trying hour. 

D. B. 

USE ALLEN'S F 0 0 T - E A S E, 
a powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your 
feet feel swollen, nervous, damp, and get 
tired easily. If you have tired, aching feet, 
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the feet and 
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures ach
ing, swollen, sweating feet, blisters, and cal
lous spots. Relieves corns and bunions of 
all pain, and gives rest and comfort. Try 
it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores, 25 cents. Don't accept any substi
tute. Trial package FREE. Address : Allen 
S. Olmsted, Leroy, N. Y. 

The Religious Weeklies; representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover ' to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indi~ent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, haVIing all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of- •ive. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blankel 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com-
.::::-::~_ , ,_.;-j.~- bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 

11~'-<~·.,-.'"/N?:.::::"'). two· million or more readers-and. prospective buyers. 
· . $a The Classified Deparbnent 

will reach all these reade·rs. • For general publicity and mail order bus
ipess it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You oon't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. 'Y e know the field and its possibilities 
and will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposition. 

THE RELIGIOUS .PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, South Carolina. 

TVrite for display rates if intere~·ted in using the l4ton display 
advertising. · • 
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otherwise inconvenience , 
you; cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in Shours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply curea. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. , 

Don't let the Grip Devil ' 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, tn 

. ~~~~~ .... ~ each box enough to cure 
~ ' three colds. If, however, 

• you have neglected your 
colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

POll TER•s CA· TARR.II·O~ 
'l'he aufterer, in the first stages of catarrh, ean 

tecure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"droppin~ down" into the throat :flnall)' sets in, 
and the victim is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
thatwhichisdischargedfromthenose. Theseof
fensive mucous discharges are quickly relievedbJ 

POl\. TEI\.'5 CA·TAI\.1\.11•0.-
A aingle box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the note or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver and colds in the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcotics· it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Price60ctS.; send stamps if not kept byyolirdealer. 

!JO&T&a :M&DJClN& Oo., Part&, 'l'eDn. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

CANCER CuRED 
WlTH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer Tumor, Catarrh, Piles.,. Fi~tula, Ulcers, 
Eczem~ and all Skin and Femrue Diseases. Write 
for lllustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, ~~~&::a:, Kansas City, tl 
Ware's Baby Powder For 8i~r~;.:els In 
Perfectly Harmless. Soft and Soothing. Write Patton
Worsham Drug Co., Dallas, Texas, for Circular. 
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SALVATION ARMY WORKER 

Wife of a Captain in Charge of 
Army Work at Jonesboro, 

Ark., Writes Interesting 
Letter. 

HER MOTHER ALSO 

:Mrs. J. Donaldson, of Jonesboro, Ark., 
a well-known worker in the Salvation 
Army, found herself ten years ago in 
very poor health, as the result of hard 
work, a weakened constitution and house
hold cares. 

In a letter recently written, she tells 
the story of how, after much suffering, 
she finally managed to permanently cure 
herself at home. 

She writes: In 18!:15 and 1896 I suf
fered much with ovarian trouble. My 
limbs would swell, until great ridgeH 
would form out over my shoes. I was 
weak, with scarcely energy enough to do 
house-work at all. 

Having read much of the merits of 
Wine of Cardui for female complaint, 
I decided to try it, and after taking two 
bottles was never trou~led again. 

During change of life, four years ago, 
my mother, Mrs. G. W. Wadsworth, near
ly died. She had from sixteen to twenty
four cramping or sinking spells during 
a day and night, and many times we 
laid her down for dead. At last I per
suaded her to take Wine of Cardui and 
Thedford's Blll.Ck-Draught, which cured 
her .. 

In De Kalb, Ill., a young woman had 
taken cold and was irregular six montha. 
I recommended Cardui, and after taking 
three bottles, she was entirely well." 

Wine of Cardui is a pure, non-intoxi
eating medicine for sick womiln. It · 
has a •specific, heali_ng action on the 
womanly organs, which it builds up, 
adjusts and restores to health. It re
lieves womanly pains and regulates 
womanly functions, and should be taken 
by all women, especially those who suf
fer from any of the ailments peculiar to 
their sex. 

Thousands of women have written to 
testify of its great value in all cases 
of female weakness and disease. 

You need it, dear reader, whether you 
are young, middle-aged or old-married 
or single. Get it at the nearest <kug
gist's, in $1 bottles. 

If you want Medical Advice, write Ul 

freely and frankly, in full confidence, 
and we wi1l send you the advice you 
need, in plain, sealed envelope. Address: 
Ladies' Advisory Dept., The Cha,ttanooga 
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 

Sickness and other things to employ 
the writer's time has caused the ab
sence of these " Notes " for some time. 

Preachers are now getting very busy 
in protracted-meeting work. 

Brother T. B. Larimore is holding 
a fine meeting at Union City, Tenn. 
This will be a short meeting for him, 
but I ~m told that he has baptized sev
eral and that the interest is growing 
with each service. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., is holding a 
meeting at Knob Creek, near Duke
dom, Tenn., this week. Brother T. B. 
Thompson is assisting him and the 
congregation in the song service. 

Brother W. T. Boaz has just closed 
a good meeting with the Milburn con
gregation, Milburn, Ky. 

The tent meeting at Fulton, Ky., was 
a very interesting·one from many view 
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points. It began on June 16 and closed 
on July 3. It was held by Brethren 
Boaz, Long, and the writer, with T. B. 
J'hompsori as leaaer in the song serv
ice. This was the second meeting of 
the loyal brethren held in Fulton for a 
long time. I moved from Ballinger, 
Texas, to .B'ulton about two years ago, 
and on arriving there was asked to 
take part. with them in the progressive 
church, but I told them I could not do 
so unless we could come to some un
derstanding respecting their unscriptu
ral practice. The reply was that only 
a few contendea for the organ and a 
very f.ew were society workers, and, 
in fact, they would put them out soon. 
The brethren had Brother John R. 
Williams to come and hold a meeting 
there. The church there seemingly 
took his lessons in a good way, and we 
weJ:e told again all would be well in 
a. shl.irt time. They invited Brother 
Williams to use their house, rolled 
back the organ, and entered into the 
meeting. When the meeting closed, 
they went back to playing the organ 
and watched some aged members leave 
the house in tears who could not wor
ship with it. That aged father and 
many others have been kept out of the 
assembly ever since by their unscrip
tural practice. The progressive 
preacher has called on them repeatedly 
and asked them to come ahead, deny
ing that there is any division in the 
church over the same. He also en
gaged in a union meeting held by one 
Mr. Hudgins, of Union City, Tenn., 
and made an active agent in inviting 
people to the altar (mourner's bench), 
and worked with, talked to, and p:rayed 
for them, and said there were many 
saved by the same. He saw God's word 
set aside and " faith only " doctrine 
proclaimed loud and long by the great 
Presbyterian divine ( ?) without any 
remorse of conscience, seemingly, and 
indorsed the workings of the same. 
But on Friday night after the tent 
meeting began on Sunday, this same 
preacher, Brother Reid, asked per
mission to speak, and, to the surprise 
of many, mounted the stand and began 
to try to defend the organ and other 
innovations on the same ground that 
we would use a tuning fork, black
board, song book, etc. Brother Boaz 
replied to him kindly, setting the dif
ference before him and the audience. 
Brother Reid said we were not divided 
and that he never heard of a division 
until he came there. He became very 
much disturbed when we as Christian 
preachers tried to teach how to be 
obedient to God in word and worship, 
yet he could let God's law be set aside 
by our opposers in the union meeting 
and the mourner's bench used in its 
place. His opposition kept many away 
from the meeting, but we secured a 
place to worship, and steps will be 
taken at once to build a house. About 
fifty members say they will stand by 
the old Book. I hope others may de
cide this important question and stand 
for God's order of things. 

Fulton, Ky. A. 0. CoLLEY. 

A STATEMENT. 

In behalf of the church near the New 
Shops I make the following statement, 
by request: A few days ago R. Lin 
Cave and J. T. McKissick made a re
quest of one of the brethren at this 
place for the use of the meetinghouse 
for three or four nights prior to setting 
a tent near by. This brother, having 
never had any experience with the 
" digressives," as a matter of courtesy, 
and not thinking of evil coming from 
this, told them (Cave and McKissick) 
that it would be all right; but when 
told of the custom of these men in 
sowing discord among loyal churches 
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wherever they go, the entire congrega
tion with one voice said: "No, they 
cannot have the house." Brother 
F. W. Smith preached for them on 
Thursday night, July 4, on the subject 
of "Union." This discourse was an 
able one and was appreciated by all 
who heard it. But the brethren want 
it distinctly understood that while they 
were more than glad to have Brother 
Smith with them and to learn of many 
of the evils growing out of the schemes 
of these men, yet they say that they 
did not need this to keep them from 
going digressive, as they are opposed 
to any and all men preaching there 
who are not true and loyal, and will 
ever oppose anything that has a ten
dency to divide the church of Christ. 
I recently held a meeting for these 
brethren, and I verily believe that they 
are as earnest and true to the Bible as 
any that I have ever seen. These 
brethren, thinking that the impression 
might be that they are not as loyal as 
they should be, have asked me to make 
this statement. W. J. CuLLUM. 

OXIDINE. 

Guaran~;f~cfe~~~i:;:n:r~tg;u~r Law. 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Shi.gle copy, postpaid ......••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . . • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . . . . • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ...•• 9 00 
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Send for Catalog. ANNA SNEED CAIRNS, Prest. 
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fore graduation a course of study in the Bible must ' being baptized, " into Christ" is the most comprehen · 
have been completed, just as a course of study in sive, for it embraces all the rest. In Christ are "re-
mathematics, etc. demption, the forgiveness of sin::;" (Col. 1: 14), and 

~ ~ ~ " every spiritual blessing " (Eph. 1: 3). Then it ts 

HELP THE SCHOOL.-The school needs help to 
the 'better carry out its good purposes, and the 
trustees and faculty are trusting its numerous friends 
to contribute the necessary means. It is not possible 
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to this ·method. Some help has been received, as 
stated· before, but not enough yet to justify us to 
begin any of the necessary improvements mentioned. 
Many good friends intend helping the school, and we 
urge them to please do so at once. Any sum the 
donor is disposed to give will be gratefully received 
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472 and duly appropriated as indicated. Hand your con
!~! tribution to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit it with 

the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail it to E. A. 
Elam, Lebanon, 'l'enn. We have endeavored to make 
a private acknowledgment so far as possible of all 
sums received. Some have requestf'd us not to pub
lish their names, and the names of some contributors 
have not been given. 
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far from the truth to say that the apostles nevel' 
presented to "the alien sinner " but one "motive 
leading to baptism "-namely, " the remission of 
sins," or salvation from past sins-that is, if we are 
to believe the apostles preached the commission in 
full , and if we are to believe Paul made no mistake 
at Ephesus when he commanded sinners there to be 
baptized " into the name of the Lord Jesus." One 
may be baptized in faith and penitence with no other 
motive than to receive remission of sins, but God 
will not withhold all other blessings. Brother Big
ham will heartily agree to this. The one baptize<! 
with this motive may be ignorant of many other 
blessings received "in Christ," but Brother Bigham 
believes he will receive them anyway. Then, if bap
tized to be saved in heaven, or put on Christ, "into 
the name of the Lord Jesus," to follow Christ, al
though ignorant of the ·time when the remission of 
sins is received, why should one believe this. blessing 
also will not be received? 
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Notes from West 'fennessee . .. . . . ... ... . . . . .. ." .... ... . .. . .... .. . 
Brother Campbell's Report .. .... .. . . . ... . .. .. ... . .. ..... .. .. . . . 

NO TOBACCO.-The Ruskin-Cave College, Ruskin,. 
Tenn., iJ1 its advertisement, says: "No tobacco." The 
catalogue of " The Terrill School," Dallas, Texas, 
says: " Tobacco US(\l'S and boys of vicious habits are 
not. desireQ. and will not be retained." The Castle 
Heights School, Lebanon, Tenn., opposes the use of. 

tobacco. Other schools discourage or forbid the us'E! 
of tobacco. No effort has been made to ascertain 
which ones and how many do this. 'l'he schools men
tioned above are training schools for boys and young 
~le js ~t.-wrht daily as a 

text-book to all. Forbidding the use of tobacco, im
proper language, and indulgence in anything injurious 
and vicious is not peculiar to Bible schools. The cat
alogu~ of the Nashville Bible School says: "Im
proper language and the use of tobacco in any form, 
at any time, in any place, are positively forbidden." 
Young men before entering this school and parents 
before placing their sons in it would better secure a 
catalogue and see the regulations. The school will 
cheerfully assist any one in his effort to overcome 
the filthy and injurious tobacco habit, but will not 
receive or retain him with the understanding that 
he is to persist in this habit. The school is no re
formatory, and because the Bible is taught in it daily 
and good habits inculcated it does not follow that 
every boy and young man of vicious habits placed in 
the school will reform and come out a saint. No boy 
can quit anything bad, do anything good, or learn 
anything, when he does not want to. There are 
reformatories for boys, and Jncorrigible ones should 
be placed in them. The school prefers not to receive 
such boys and young men, and will not knowingly 
do so. One boy of vicious habits, as a rotten apple 
in a barrel, will corrupt others. Such a boy is refused 
in protection of good ones. 

MOTIVES LEADING TO BAPTISM.-See Brother 
B~gham's article on another page. In controversy The name of the Tennessee preacher ;eferred to 
Brother Bigham manifests the right spirit. This is should have been given. I suppose he would not ob
appreciated, and I should be. pleased to know him ject. If names are argument, f can overwhelm my 
personally. He thinks I am mistaken in regard to opponent. Brother Lipscomb's excellent article of 
the subject under consideration, and 1 think he is .. July 11 on this subject is a complete answer in some 
I think he makes str.ange and ridiculous declarations respects to Brother Bigham. From his declaration 
and takes an unwarranted position, and because of one would conclude this Tennessee preacher thinks 
these I said he should not write on this subject for Brother Bigham has the ability to lead '' our peo
the instruction of others, and that not to publish ple " out of the confusion they are in, " from baptism 
some articles is a favor to the writer and certainly into Christ Lo entering intq the eternal kingdom," 
no loss to the reader. Brotl:er Bigham seems to be and especially out of the confusion they in 
blinded by his error-" tpe one motive leading to h:>n -- , N ~ng baptism. He mnst 
tism '"-to tue i:neanmg or the ' plame~t. sc'rlpLU ·e::,. <JJ.flD ;-- ~ ut<.-Jal'i:i.tiou. tb.Rl. tlie 
Could he dismiss this and read these scriptures, not 16: 15, 1G is not a command to alien sinners, 
to build up his theory, but to learn their meaning, promise to the apostles. This is a fine way to give 
he would see his mistake. I call attention to one "our peopie" "clearer light on baptism" (! ). 
strange and ridiculous declaration-namely: "'He Every command of Jesus Christ to alien sinners, as 
that b81ieveth and is baptized shall be saved ' is a well as every one to all saints, is in this commission 
promise to the apostles, and no command to the alien as recorded by the different writers. 
sinner." I cannot understand how any one can say 
this except upon Brother Bigham's own admission 
that " the more blinded one is to certain truths and 
the greater the errors he hol-ds to, the more zealous 
he is in instructing others in those errors." _ It is cer
tainly a very great error which blinds one to make 
the above declaration, and Brother Bigham mani
fests no little zeal in teaching this error. " Shall be 
saved " is a promise God makes to sinners; every 
sinner in all the world " that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." Hence this is equivalent to eom
manding " alien sinners " to believe and be baptized. 
If " alien sinners " are not commanded to believe --and 
be baptized, who are? Under this commission they 
were commanded to believe (Acts 16: 37) and be 
baptized (Acts 10: 48). The apostles were already 
in a saved state and commissioned to preach to the 
whole creation the terms of pardon and peace. 
Matt. 28: 19, 20 gives the same commission, stating 
the command to be baptized "into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit;" and 

"A" AND "THE."-Brother Bigham whittles the 
difference between him and myself down to the differ-

Teaching the Bible in school daily is growing in "alien sinners " were commanded under this com
favor with educators and parents who desire the mission to be baptized " into the name of the Lord 
greatest good for their children. In the beautiful Jesus." (Acts 19: 5.) To be saved and to get "into 

Christ " are scriptural motives leading those wh0 
description of the work done in her school-" Buford 

ence between " a " and " the." He says there is only 
one scriptural motive leading to baptism, and I say 
there are several and have pointed out s~me of them. 
"The scriptural motive" he gives is "to be saved," 
"the remission of sins," "wash away sins." By his 
reference to Paul's reply to the jailer, and not to 
Mark 16: 15, 16, he evidently thinks to be saved mea1is 
only the remission of sins, and he underscores the 
latter and also " wash away thy sins." Why not un
derscore "shall be saved?" If one in faith and peni
tence and a spirit of submission to God is baptized 
because Jesus was and in order to follow him, would 
that not be a scriptural motive? Then this is another 
motive. Brother Bigham gets off the following 
strange and ridiculous thing: "In the mind of God 
there is but one design of baptism, and it is com
posed of different parts, and that for the motive to 
lead to baptism God named but one of these parts 
in his teaching and command to the alien." He did 
not specify " the different parts " of the " one design 
of baptism." Itowever, remission of sins he gives as 
one of the parts, and the only one furnishing fo thP. 
sinner a scriptural motive for obedience to God in 
baptism-that is, if one is baptized with any other 
motive and for any other reason, although this mo
tive and reason may be another part of God's design 
of baptism, his obedience will be rejected. The 
" parts " of God's design of baptism are the motives 
he places before sinners to obey. Suppose there be 
five " different parts " to God's " one design of bap
tism," then four are not scriptural motives to bap
tism, and four-fifths of God's " design of baptism " 
God himself rejects as scriptural motives leading to 
this obedience! Why is not any "part" of the de
sign of baptism as much a scriptural motive as an
other? If only the one part mentioned by Brother 
Bigham is " the scriptural motive " to " the alien 

believe in Christ and repent of their sins to baptism. 
College "-in the Southern Agriculturist, Mrs. E. G. I:f the designs and motives leading to obedience to 
Buford says of the Bible: "Above and beyond all, the God in baptism are not stated in the commission, 
Book of books should permeate all research and where can they be found? Not a line of the New 
crown all effort, instilling the principles of Chris- Testament had been written when Christ gave this 
tianity. Where can be found such variety and purity commission. All the preaching and writings of the 
of style? Study it for language, and it surpasses all apostles were based on this commission and show 
other books in its chastity, simplicity, and sublimity. what it embraces. These "explanatory scriptures" 
The Bible is the golden key, unlocking the mysteries to which Brother Bigham refers " baptized into 
of the fauna a.nd flora of earth, air, and sea. The Christ," "into his death," "into his name," "the 
science of the soul finds its deepest and broadest fields answer of a good conscience," etc.-came out of this 

commission. and show that the apostles so understood 
in the infinite mind of Deity." As is known, in the 
Nashville Bible School this greatest of all books is 
taught as a text-book to young and old-farmers and 
mechanics, physicians and merchants, teachers and 

preachers,' and the daughters and wives of all. Be-

it. "Into the name of the Lord Jesus" was a design 
-a motive-placed before the twelve at Ephesus 
leading them to baptism. Led by this to be baptized, 
they received the remission of sins and all other 
blessings in Christ. Of all motives, or reasons, for 
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sinner," then why the other parts at all? To whom ,. righteousness? But thanks be to God, that, whereas I to publish is a favor to the writer ' or to the reader. 
are they the design of baptism and motives leading ye were servants of sin, ye became obedient from the . . From baptism into Christ to entering the 
to this obedience? Does God's "one design of bap- heart to that form of teaching whereunto ye were eternal kingdom 'our people' are in confusion, and 
tism " divided into " different parts " apply to any delivered; and being made free from sin, ye became you are trying to give them clearer views on hap
except sinners? According to Brother Bigham, all servants of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 16-18.) Upon tism. Success to you. Truly yours, 
the "parts" of God's "one design of baptism" (and this Paul argues that they should continue in their Judging from Brother Elam's writings, I under
there are many dozens of them; he never told us how obedience to God, since they had been set free frmn stand that he and I agree that the alien who possesses 
many there are), except the "one part" constituting their former master, sin. ';rhis, then, is as much the necessary prerequisites must be baptized into the 
the only scriptural motive, are not applicable to sin- "explanatory of the blessing received" as any other name of Jesus Christ in order to "receive remission 
ners. In view of this, some preachers in Texas, scripture, and is for that reason no more a motive of sins;" to be " cleansed by the blood of Christ;" 
Brother Bigham's State, and not a few in Tennessee, than any other, according to Brother Bigham's own to get "into his death;" to be " buried with him," 
will not blame me for saying not to publish some way of reasoning. I do not believe and did not say that he may be '' risen with him " to " walk in neV(
articles is a favor to the writer. the twelve at Ephesus received remission of sins be- ness of life;" to be an "heir of God and joint heir 

" The design of baptism " is the intention, purpose, 
or aim God had in mind for commanding it. We 
can know this only through the revelation of God's 
mind in the Scriptures. If God has commanded "the 
allen sinner " to be baptized for any other purpose 
than the one mentioned by Brother Bigham, then 
that, too, is a scriptural motive. Jesus told Nicode
mus, an alien sinner, that be must be "born of water 
and the Spirit," or be could not enter into the king
dom of heaven. (John 3: 5.) When led by the mo
tive to enter into the kingdom of heaven one is bap
tized, has be not been led by a scriptural motive? 
He may have known remission of sins and other 
blessings are in the kingdom of heaven, and will 
enjoy still other blessings he knew nothing of, when 
baptized; but the motive which led him was to enter 
into this kingdom. Although led by this "part" of 
the design of baptism to obey God, according to 
Brother Bigham, his baptism is not acceptable. 
Again, God commanded the twelve at Ephesus-
" alien sinners "-to be baptized " into the name of the 
Lord Jesus." (Acts 19: 5.) This, then, was the mo· 
tive which led the'm to obey. Then Gal. 3: 26, 27 is 

fore they were baptized into Christ. Although John's with Christ;" and Cor all else God bas in mind to 
baptism was for the remission of sins and they sub- bestow in baptism. But neither of us believe or teach 
mitted to it, they neither obeyed God nor were par- that in order for the alien to receive all these bless
doned. Brother Bigham deducts a conclusion which ings be must, before being baptized, learn them and 
he says I did not intend; then be would better not have them all in view when baptized. 
deduct it, for his deduction is not a logical conclusion Brother Elam has expressed his idea as follows: 
from anything I said. Notice how he tries to get over "If one has not been led by a scriptural motive to 
the baptism of Jesus. If people were not sinful, baptism-that is, if some other than a scriptural 
would they not have to be baptized, as was Jesus, motive led him to be baptized-his bantism.. is not 
to fulfill all righteousness? In Lev. 6: 1-6 the sinner obedience to God and is not acceptable." (See Gas
was commanded to offer certain sacrifices, and be pel Advocate, October 30, 1906.) The following is 
was then promised forgiveness. There was no other the way I believe it: " If one has not been led by the 
motive leading to thes:e offerings. .Jesus lived under scriptural motive to baptism-that is, if some other 
the law of Moses, but he never made these offerings, than the scriptural motive led him to be baptized
because he never committed the sins tor which they his baptism is not obedience to God and is not ac
were made. But he was baptized, althuugh not a sin- ceptable." Notice in these sentences the difference 
ner; hence there is another motive leading to obedi- in the meaning and Coree of "a" and "the." Brother 
ence to God in baptism besides the remission of sins. Elam's statement shows that be believes there is a 
The motive " to fulfill all righteousness" led Jesus. variety of " scriptural motives," each being equally 
Also, he said: " Thus it becometh us [not himself applicable to the alien, and that he is required to 
only, but all] to fulfill all righteousness." Can one learn of and be led to baptism by at least some one 
do better or have a higher motive than the desire of them, otherwise " his baptism is not obedience to 
to follow Jesus? God commands sinners to follow God and is not acceptable." I understand that in 
Jesus in order to become his disciples. Brother Big- the mind of God there is but one design of baptism, 
ham, were you baptized because God commands it and it is composed of different parts, and that, for the 
in order to follow Jesus? If not, was your baptism motive to lead to baptism, God named but one of 

not simply a scripture "explanatory of the blessings acceptable? He deducts another conclusion, which those parts in his teaching and command to the alien; 
received when one is baptized;" but it is addressetl is, that if the sinner is led by the motive which hence the one part named is the one scriptural rna
to "the alien sinner," for be is "commanded to be 
baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus," hence 
•• into Christ." My case has now been made out, for 

prompted Jesus to be baptized, that places the sinner tive; and if the alien, in ignorance and disbelief of 
on an equality with Jes~s in purity, and that, too, that part, is led to baptism by some other, he is not 
without baptism. If that be true, to follow Jesus in led by the ("a") scriptural motive, hence his bap-

1 have shown more than one scriptural motive lead- any obedience to God would do the same. Yet Jesus tism is not obedience to God and is not acceptable. 
ing " the alien sinner " to baptism, and for these 
" purposes " he is commanded to be baptized . • ~th~ 

""""'••g-rg~nani Bays: " For the sinner to do tl1e acl: o ' g1'it
eousness and obedience to God, he must be baptized 
into the name of J esus Christ for the remission of 

says to be his disciple one must follow him. It the The motive that God requires an alien to be led by to 
sinless Son of God was baptized to fulfill all right-. baptism is connected with and plainly and positively 

n , bow much more, if possible, should sinners stated in his command as contained in th~ following 
be ready to do the same ? Baptized in obedience to scriptures addressed to aliens. " Believe on the· Lord 
God is not "homespun scripture," unless it is home- Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." (Acts 16: 31.) 

sins, because God has commanded him to do this." spun scripture that men must obey God at all. Paul "Repent, and be baptized . . into the name of 
He thinks the blessing is a part of the command. says the Romans were made free from sin when they Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) 
Suppose we try Brother Bigham's rule on all cases 
of baptism. Let ns ask all who have been baptized : 
" Did you understand when baptized that you must 

obeyed God in baptism. Paul himself obeyed God in "Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins.·• 
baptism, for Jesus told him to go into Damascus and (Acts 22: 16.) 
there he would be told what he must do, and in As my faith must be limited by the word of God 

be born of water and the Spirit, and were you bap- obedience to God he arose and was baptized, and (the Scriptures), a.1.d there being no scripture ad· 
tized for the purpose of entering the kingdom of washed away his sins. Jesus is the author of eternal dressed to the alien teaching or commanding him to 
heaven? If not, your baptism is 'no good,' because salvation unto all them that obey him. (Heb. 5: be baptized for any purpose except the one stated in 
there is no other way of getting into this kingdom." 7-9.) Jesus says that he who does . God's will will the scriptures just quoted, I cannot believe that there 
Or: "When you were baptized, did you understand enter into the kingdom of heaven. Cornelius and his are various or many scripfual motives of baptism 
that you were 'baptized into the name of the Lord household were commanded to be baptized in the which the alien is required to know or be led by, 
Jesus'-' into Cprist '-and were you baptized for that name of Jesus Christ. (Acts 10: 48.) Was he not other than the one given. 
purpose?" If not, you have not obeyed God, because baptized in obedience to God? If one is not baptized Brother Elam's statement. (" a motive," etc.) indi
he commands "alien sinners" to be "baptized into in obedience to God, in obedience to whom is he bap- cates that his faith, as to what is required of the 
the name of the Lord Jesus." tized? alien in regard to the design of baptism, is limited by 

This is sufficient except to clear up other errone01ls 
statements made by Brother Bigham. I said noth
ing to justify his conclusion that I think one must 
understand all the blessings he is to receive before 
he can be baptized. This is Brother Bigham's con-

those explanatory scriptures addressed to Christians, 
and that " homespun " scripture which says " bap
tized to obey God." His faith also appears quite flexi
ble-bending to accommodate the peculiar knowledge. 
beliefs, and disbeliefs of the alien in regard to the 
design of baptism. 

1. In his reply to my article, Brother Elam says: 
" Why should one be required to understand more 

elusion. His theory forces him to draw it. He ar- "THE ONE SCRIPTURAL MOTIVE LEADING TO about the design of baptism than about the design 
gues that remission of sins is the only motive leading BAPTISM." of faith, the design of repentance, or the design of 
to baptism, and that one must understand that be 
will receive that blessing before he can obey God in An article that I wrote and Brother Elam's reply 
.being baptized. If one has to understand all the were published under the above beading in the Gospel 

grace?" We learn from the above-quoted scriptures 
that salvation-remission of sins-through Christ is 
the design of each (faith, repentance, baptism) to the 

blessings be is to receive before he can obey God in Advocate of December 20, 1906. alien, and be is " required to understand " the design 
,baptism or in anything else, then be can never obey. Brother Elam says he published my article "for of the one as well as the other. If Brother Elam 
We have seen that God did command the Ephesians the purpose of showing that not to publish some arti
.to be baptized into the name of Christ. Did this not cles is a favor to the writer." 
.mean as well into his death-into him? But Brother Well, "for the purpose of showing that" some 
.Bigham says Paul taught the Romans, after they good, intelligent, and well-educated preachers differ 
.had been baptized, that they had been baptized into in judgment, I give, below, the first sentence and the 
Christ's death. He asked them if they were ignorant last one of a four-page letter I received from a brother 
of that fact, and says "we were . . . baptized in Tennessee. Some of his writings have been pub
into his death." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) Whether they kl).ew lisbed in the Gospel Advocate and some otherwise by 
it or not, they were baptized into his death when the company. I have never had the pleasure of meet
baptized; but Paul writes as though he thought they ing either one, but I think he is somewhat older than · 
already knew it. He does virtually ask, too, if they Brother Elam. His letter being private, I withhold 
were ignorant of the fact they were " baptized for name and post office. 
the remission of sins." " Know ye not [are ye igno- "--, Tenn., December 20, 1906.- B. W. Bigham, 
rant], that to whom ye present yourselves as serv- Hext, Texas.-Dear Brother: I cannot see the errot 
ants unto obedience, his servants ye are whom ye in your article in the Advocate of this date that 
obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto Brother Elam sees, and hence do not see that 'not 

knows of any one requiring such an ,r understanding " 
as indicated in his question, he will have to ask him 
" why." The answer may be as appropriate as his 
question is to'me . 

2. Referring to Gal. 3: 26, 27; Matt. 3: 15; Rom. 6: 
17, 18; 1 Pet. 3: 21; and Rom. 10: 17, Brother Elam 
says: "What if these scriptures are explanatory of 
the blessings received when one is baptized? That 
does not destroy the fact that these blessings are mo
tives leading to obedience in baptism." · Answer to 
the " what " in this question is the fact that while 
the alien may learn any or all of these explanatory 
scriptures and be influenced by them, they are not 
addressed to him, nor do they command him to be 
baptized for any purpose, which shows that they ar~ 
not given for nor intended as motives, nor essential 
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for the alien to know them in order to be led to obedi- Again, Brother Elam says: " If ' remission of sins ' 
ence in baptism and receive "remission of sins." is the only scriptural motive leading to baptism, then 
This does "destroy the fact" that God taught "that Jesus was baptized without a scriptural motive, and 
these blessings are motives leading to obedience in hence, according to Brother Bigham, did not obey 
baptism." The people to whom "these other bless- God and was not acceptable to him." Making this 
ings" were taught had been baptized, therefore could statement in this connection shows that Brother 
be no motive leading them to baptism. Elam considers Jesus and the motive that led him to 

3. " Then why should the acceptableness of one's baptism a scriptural model and motive to lead the 
baptism be made to depend upon his understanding alien sinner to baptism. In doing this he places the 
that it is for the remission of sins, and not in order alien on an equal with Jesus in that of purity and 
to the reception of these other blessings?" This without sin before baptism, thus showing that bap
question shows that Brother Elam believes that the tism is a "nonessential" to the forgiveness of sins! 
alien's acceptableness in baptism depends upon hls Jesus was pure and sinless. The people were 
understanding that baptism is "in order to the recep- wicked and sinful. John baptized the sinful people 
tion of these other blessings," as well as "for the for the remission of sins. Jesus could not be bap
remission of sins." If God had taught or commanded tized for remission of sins; hence the purpose for 
aliens to be baptized " in order to the reception of which he was baptized was diffe~ent from that of the 
these other blessings," then they would have to un- sinful people. Jesus' baptism was an act of obedience 
derstand it that way, just as they must understand and righteousness, and to that extent was and is a 
the command to "be baptized for the remission of model for the sinner; but for the sinner to do the act 
sins." But they are not so taught, and this answers of righteousness and obedience to God in baptism, 
his "why," he must "be baptized into the name of Jesus Christ 

4. "Why not say one's baptism is not acceptable for the remission of sins," because God has com
unless he understood at the time he was baptized he manded him to do this. 
was baptized into Christ's death? " The " why not ·• By giving heed to properly dividing and applying 
is because God has not commanded any one to be the Scriptures, we will find in the design of baptism 
bap.tized "into Christ's death." He taught those but one motive or purpose for which the alien sinner 
who had been baptized that they were (had been) is taught and commanded to be baptized; hence, 
baptized into Christ's death. Paul did not ask the "the one scriptural motive leading to baptism." 
Romans or any other Chri:>tians if " they were igno- I love Brother Elam for his faithfulness' in teaching 
rant of the fact that when they were baptized they the many good practical lessons he brings out through 
were baptized" tor tll!e remission ot sins. He lmew the Advocate. In fact, I see but little of his writings 
they had been taught this before they were baptized, that I consider out of harmony with the Bible, except 
and appears surprised that they had not learned the on the subject under consideration. I still think he is 
other since. " too wise and too good a man to _keep trying to 

5. " Brother Bigham says ' He that believeth and bolster up those old false customs and practices to 
is baptized shall be saved' is a promise to the apos- justify sectarian theology." B. W. BIGHAM. 
tles, and 'no command to the alien sinner.'" "He Hext. Texas. 
who writes thus should not a-ttempt to instruct oth-
ers; and yet he makes other declarations as ridicu
lous.'' Please read the following sentence carefully: 
" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be damned." Brother 
Elam writes as though it is ridiculous to say it is not 
a command to the alien sinner, and he who says not 
" should not attempt to instruct others.'' In verse 15 
Jesus commanded his disciples: "Go ye into all the 
world, anu preach the gospel to every creature." 
In verse 16 he told the disciples what would be the 
result of those who belie~d or disbelieved their 
preaching. In Matt. 28: 19 Jesus commanded the dis
ciples to teach and to baptize, but that does not prove 
that Mark 16: 16 is a command to the alien sinner. 
It occurs to me that it is sometimes the case with 
frail, fallible humanity, of all stations in life, that 
the more blinded one is to certain truths and the 
greater the errors he holds to, the more zealous he is 
in instructing others in those errors. The remedy, 
in part, is to help each other see the truth, that we 
may avoid the errors. 

FAITH. • 
"Without faith it is impossible to please him: tor 

he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and 
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him." (Heb. 11: 6.) The apostle Paul in these 
words seeks to impress us with the necessity for, and 
absolute essentiality of. faith. If it be true, then, 
that it is impossible to please God without faith, then 
whatever man does, by way of service to the Lord, 
not prompted by faith, does not and cannot meet the 
approval of God. If this statement be true, then 
every religious act of man must be begotten by, an~ 
born of, the principle of faith; must be nurtured in 
the lap of faith; and must find its perfect develop
ment in a life·full of faith. 

In order that we may be sure of the meaning of the 
apostle, it will be well enough for us to study the 
word and the principle as set forth in the word of 
God. What,· then, is faith? Is it a miraculous spir
itual faculty, or power, created in man by the direct, 
or immediate, impact of the Holy Spirit in answer to 
prayer? Is it work done for man upon the heart, 
whereby he sees, understands, and realizes the things 
of God, done by the power of God separate and apart 
from any act of man? The creeds and confessions 
of modern religious denominations inform us that 
this is how we get faith. But when we turn on the 
rays of the light of God's truth, we find no corrobora
tive proof therein. The book of God tells us very 
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being true, then it follows that without evidence
testimony-there can be no faith. From this is dedu
cible another thought-the existence of fact; for 
without' the existence of a thing-the substance, the 
fact-there can be no evidence, and without evidenee 
there can be no faith, The order, then, is: Fact, 
evidence, faith. Then, }:n the realm of religion, we 
are dependent on the evidence that God has given 
us for our faith in things divine. Without the 
truth, the word of God, the evidence of . the Holy 
Spirit, then, we should be without the means of 
faith; and, therefore, without the faintest shadow 
of ho·pe for salvation. If faith comes this way, we 
must have the word of God to produce it. Therefore, 
Paul, writing to the Hebrews, says: "Faith is th~:: 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." (Heb. 11: 1.) 

The question, " What is the office of faith? " might 
next claim our attention. Perhaps this is best under
stood by the examination of a few characters as illus
trative of faith. It is said that "by faith Abraham. 
when he was called to go out into a place which he 
should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and 
he went out, not knowing whither he went." (Heb. 
11: 8.) "By faith Abraham, when he was tried of
fered up Isaac." · (Heb. 11: 1 1.) "By faith Noah: be
ing warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved 
with fear, prepared an ark tn the saving of his house; 
by the which he condemned the world, and became 
heir of the righteousness which is by faith." (Heb. 
11: 7.) "By faith Abel offered unto God a more ex
cellent sacrifice than Cain." (Heb. 11: 4.) "In Christ 
Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything, nor 
uncircumcision; but faith which worketh by love." 
(Gal. 5: 6; see also 1 Thess. 1: 3; James 2: 18-22.) 
From these and many other scriptures we find that 
faith is the confidence in God and Christ which has 
love for its foundation and which leads to obedience. 
It is the mainspring of. all our acts of obedience, and· 
that which leads us in all our service to the Captain, 
of our salvation. The end or object of faith is ro, 
lead us into that relationship to God and Christ where
we may receive the pardon of past sins and w.ork out. 
our salvation "with fear and trembling.'' This is . 
accomplished by the purification of the he~rt ~d the 
cleansing of the life through the obedience to the 
truth. (See Acts 15: 9; Rom. 6: 17, 18; 1 Pet. 1 23.) 
Fa~ L~-.:l~ perfected by obedience is not the 
faith of God-not the faith that purifies the heart, 
the life; therefore cannot save. " Faith, if it hath 
not works, is dead, being alone." (James 2: 17.) 
"Faith wrought with his works, and by works was 
faith made perfect. . . Ye see then how that oy 
works a man is justifieil, and not by faith only.'' 
(James 2: 22-24.) 

6. Brother Elam says: "'And when they heard this, 
they were baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus.' 
(Acts 19: 5.) These had submitted to John's bap
tism, which was ' for the remission of sins,' but they 
had not yet believed in Jesus or been baptized into 
his name. What motive led them to be baptized? " 
I answer: The same motive that led Saul and those 
on the day of Pentecost to be baptized. Long after 
John's baptism was "out of date," and that faith in 
Christ and repentance and . baptism in Jesus' name for 
the remission of sins had been established, Apollos 
went to Ephesus and preacl:ed, " knowing only the 
baptism of John." I think it is generally conceded 
that Apollos baptized those twelve whom Paul found 
there and "baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus." 
Brother Elam says: "These had submitted to John's 
baptism, which was ' for the remission of sins.' " This, 
with his question, " What motive led them to be bap
tized? " shows he believes they received remission 
when baptized "unto John's baptism" (about A.D. 
54), and that, too, while they " had not yet believed 
in Jesus or l?een baptized into his name!" 

In what must faith stand, then, to bring us to life 
eternal? Shall it stand in the doctrines and tradi
tions of men-in the creeds, confessions of faith, or 
disciplines of modern ecclesiastics? What must one 
believe in order to please God, to please Christ? Paul 
says our faith must not stand in the wisdom of men~ 

" My speech and my preaching was not with enticing; 
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstratiqn of the 
Spirit and of power: that your faith should not stand 
in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God." 
(1 Cor. 2: 4, 5.) But what did these Corinthians be
lieve? In Acts 18: 1-8 we have the account of Paul's 
preaching and their conversion. He preached " that 
Jesus was the Christ" (verse 5); "and many of the 
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized." 

plainly what faith is and bow faith comes. Then to (verse 8). This agrees with the statement of John: 
the book of God we turn our attention for the truth 

From the way Brother Elam presents this case to 
· prove that the alien sinner (without knowing or be

lieving that baptism• is for the remission of sins) has 
been given other motives by which he may be led to 
acceptable obedience to God in baptism, we deduct 
the following conclusion, though he did not intend 
it that way. It is this: As those people had been bap
tized (about A.D. 54) " for the remission of sins "
and, hence, pardoned-before they " had yet believed 
in Jesus or been baptized into his name," they could 
not have been baptized by Paul "for the remission of 
sins," which is proof that the alien need not be bap
tized " for remission of sins " in order to render ac
ceptable obedience to God in baptism! 

on the subject. Call John, the beloved disciple and 
also an apostle. How is faith brought about and 
produced in man? "Many other signs .truly did Je-
sus in the presence of his disciples, which are not 
written in this book: but these are written, that ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God; and that believing ye might have life through 
his name.'' (John 20: 30, 31.) Call Peter, to whom 
Christ gave "the keys of the kingdom:" "God made 
choice among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth 
should hear the word of the gospel, and believe." 
(Acts 15: 7.) Call Paul: "Faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) 
Again: "And I, brethren, when I came to you, came 
not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, dQclaring 
unto you the testimony of God: . . . that yotu 
faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in 
the power of God.'' (1 Cor. 2: 1-5.) Last, but great
est of all witnesses, call Jesus: "The seed is the word 
of God. Those by the wayside are they that hear; 
then cometh the devil, and taketh away the wora 
out of their hearts, lest they should believe and be 
saved.'' (Luke 8: 11, 12.) These scriptures teach us 
plainly and forcefully tbat faith comes as a· result of 
hearing God's word-as ,- result of testimony. Thts 

" These are written, that ye might believe that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God; a:Qd that believing ye 
might have life through his name." (John 20: 31.) 
" Philip went down to tb.e city of Samaria, and 
preached Christ unto them." (Acts 8: 5.) Verses 
12, 13 give the sequel to his preaching-they 'o.e-.... 
lieved in Christ " and were baptized, both men and·· 
women." Christ assured Peter that this was. the~ 

great fact upon which he would found and build his
church-namely: " Thou art the Christ, the Son of· 
the livin'g God." (Matt. 16: 18.) This is the great 
truth, fact, upon which the whole fabric of · Chris
tianity rests. Faith, then, takes Christ as the object 
of trust and confidence, believes what he says, does. 
what he commands, lives as he directs, and expects, 
what he promises, and is assured that "what he hath1 

promised, he is able also to perform." (Rom. 4: 21. )J 

"Be strong in faith." "Faith overcometh the world." 
Dickson, Tenn. I. B. BRADLEY. 

In order to be with the crowd, some would forsake 
their best friend and ignore the sacredness of any 
bond. Some day the winds are go!ng to shift, and 
these deluded hearts will find themselves woefully in 
the lurch.-Selected. 

,· 
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I ~• zat2i!II'.Sb~~Ba~!a!'C H ., i by faith, we worship God "in spirit and in truth;'' 

S • •t f tb p I but if we do not walk by faith, we do not worship •
1 

PI ttl 0 ~ lt~S$., i i" in spirit and in truth." We are told that "what-
- .. · soever is not of faith is sin." Where there is no tes-

• - - • 1 timony there can be no faith. As sound precedes 
hearing, as light precedes seeing, so testimony pre-

FAITH AND OPINION. cedes faith. "So belief cometh of hearing, and bear-
Suppressing place, name, and date, give to the ing by the word of Christ." (Rom. 10: 17.) 

readers of the Gospel Advocate the following letter: It may be a man's opinion that he may worship 

B th M Q 
'dd Wb . God with the organ, but it is not a matter of faith. 

ro er c m y: y do you allow the pages o.[ I · · 
the Gospel Advocate, which should proclaim .. peace We do not .find m the. oracles of God where any man 
and good will to men," to have its intluence paralyzed ever worshiped God With the organ. Every man who 
by bitter denunciation {and vituperative names, such believes the word of God must believe that Nicodemus 
as :·digressive," ·· prog~essionists," etc.) or tnose 'Yho came to the Savior by night. The Holy Spirit 
differ trom yo~r ~ontnbutor_s ~:m s~ch nonessentials teaches this in unmistakable language b t 
as how the offermgs to misswnanes are sent, or . ' u no ~an 
whether the singing is led by the sweet strains of an can have any faith as to why he came by mght. 
organ or by the voice of a human instrument, oft- One man may have one opinion and another may 
times a paid professional leader? When men and have a different opinion on this subject but neither 
women P':lt on Christ by faith, repentance, confession, should strive to force his opinion on th: other. Just 
and baptism, they are responsible to God alone as . . . 
to how they worship him, so it is in " spirit and in so, It may be, some people thmk they can worship 
truth," ''decently and in order." One cou1d we1l ask: God acceptably with the musical instrument; but they 
·'Who art thou that judgest another man's serv- must not force this opinion on those who "walk by 
an~? to. his own mast~r he stan?e~h or. falleth." faith, not by sight," in the worship of God. The Holy 
Thmk of the example of the unchnstian discourtesy . . . . 
in addressing or speaking of a minister of the gospel Spirit very plamly declares m 2 Cor. 5: 7: "For we 
who preaches faith, repentance, confession, and bap- walk by faith, not by sight." 
tism as the conditions of salvation, or of putting on Our correspondent speaks of worshiping God "in 
Christ, without even the common courtesy of " Mr." spirit and in truth " while doing things for which 
before his name-" Mybr." " 0, shame, where is thy . . . 
blush? " It is appalling that Christian gentlemen there .Is no comma~d or ~uthonty m ~he word of God. 
can so forget the common civilities of good society. This IS to do the Impossible. We might as well talk 
I suggest that you expunge from the columns of the about obeying God " in spirit and in truth " by going 
Advocate such epithets as " digressives," " progres- to the mourner's bench and praying God to forgive 
sio~is~s," " antis,." and such like. But for such un- our sins while we fail to comply with the law that 
chnstlan expressions one could lend the Advocate to . . . . . 
a sectarian friend, who would find it a power of God he has laid down m his Holy word. One IS as sensi-
unto salvation. Such names are more humiliating ble, scriptural, ..and intelligent as the other. Those 
than the old epithet applied by those not in fellow- who have accepted fully the principle that " where 
ship with us-" Campbellite," used in contumely. the Bible speaks we speak, and where the Bible is 
"How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is!" I have 
been a reader of the Advocate since it was estab- silent we are silent," are not ready to do those things 
lished, and most of the time a subscriber. It is a for which there is no authority in God's holy word. 
victor in the strife against the world, the flesh, and They prefer not only to hold fast sound words, but 
the devil, when it wields only the two-edged sword even the form of sound words, contending: "If any 
of the gospel, or a failure when it stoops Lo vitupera-
tion, to crimination and recrimination. 0, the pity man speaketh, spea:King as it were oracles•of God; 
of it! Please do not call me an "anti" for this letter. if any man ministereth, ministering as of the 
I can worship with or without an organ, though I have strength which God supplieth: that in all things God 
never belonged to a congregation where the organ may be glorified through Jesus Christ, whose is the 

·was used. I send my missionary offerings wherever 
I think they are most needed; have sent several times glory and the dominion forever and ever." (1 Pet. 
offerings from myself and sisters to Brother Bishop, 4: 11.) The· Christian. without any abandonment of 
and have never yet had the satisfaction of an ac- the principle of walking by faith, can sing with the 
knowledgment. I am neither a " loyl:llist "~ a spirit and with the understanding. There is a posi
" anti;" not the only Christian, but a Christian only. tive command for this, while there is no command 

After expressing my thanks for the wordfl of ap- to play a musical instrument in the worship. "Let 
preciation contained in the above letter, it is not oc" the word of Christ dwell in you richly; in all wisdom 
of place to suggest to our correspondent that one is teaching and admonishing one another with psalms 
as much at liberty: to do as he likes in becoming a and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace 
child of Gcd as he is to worship God as he pleases in your hearts unto God." (Col. 3: 16.) We have a 
after he has become a Christian. It is a little strange similar passage in Eph. 5: 19: "Speaking one to an-
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we depart from a ' Thus saith the Lord " in one re
spect, it will not be long until we will depart from it 
in many others. Jeroboam departed from the true 
worship by reasoning in his heart that it would not 
do for the children of Israel to go back to Jerusalem 
to worship. 'fhis single departure soon led him to 
introduce idolatry in Israel. 

Then I cannot see the sin in calling people who 
have departed from the truth, and even from the 
principle that they started out to advocate, " digres
sives." The sin is not in calling them that, but the 
sin is in the departure. The Holy Spirit encourages 
us in calling a spade a spade. If a man is a liar, we 
are to call him a liar. If he is a fornicator, we are 
to call him a fornicator. The sin does not consist in 
calling him that; it consists in the fornication. The 
Holy Spirit says: "Flee fornication. Every sin that 
a man doeth is without the body; but he that com
mitteth fornication sinneth against 'his own body." 
(1 Cor. 6: 18.) 

It should not be forgotten that the smaller the 
man, the more handles are needed to his name. 
We say Paul, Peter, Cleveland, McKinley, and 
Carnegie without offense to any one. If Myhr is a 
great man, why should it give offense to his friends 
to say " Myhr? " My experience with Myhr has not 
been such as would give me confidence in him as a 
man of truth and veracity. I know that he said 
things to Lipscomb, Sewell, and me which he after
wards denied. Without any malice I say this, and 
regret that it is true. I do not think the sin is in my 
stating that be has been guilty of this, but in the fact 
that he would make a statement and then afterwards 
deny that he made it. It is appalling that men will 
do such things, but not appalling that a man calls 
another man Lipscomb, Myhr, Elam, etc. I know 
that Myhr makes great claims; but I have traveled 
extensively throughout the 'wlJ,ole State, and I do not 
find where he has done anything in building up the 
cause of Christ. I find where he has divided churches 
by introducing things for which there is no authority 
in the word of God. 

As to the question of the missionary society which 
our correspondent raises, I will say that there were 
no missionary societies in Paul's day. The apostles 
went and preached the truth. He was abundant in 
labors. He did much in building up the cause of 
Christ. He labored with his own hands for a support, 
and says: "I covet no man's silver, or gold, or ap
parel. Ye yourselves know that these hands min
istered unto my necessities, and to them that were 
with me." (Acts 20: 33, 34.) Instead of having a 
general organization to send him money so that he 
could not know what church did it, we find the Ho1 y 
Spirit writing through him, in Phil. 4: 16, 17: "For 

to me why any one should contend so strenuously for other in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing- even in Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my 
faith, repentance, and baptism in becoming a child ing and making melody with your heart to the need. Not that I seek for the gift; but I seek for 
of God, and then clearly intimate that after one has Lord." the fruit that increaseth to your account." lf 

become a child of God he is free to worship God as he It may be the opinion of our correspondent that ~t there had been a missionary board back of the 
pleases. By what law. of reasoning can one claim is acceptable to worship God with a musical instru- ap,ostle Paul, he could not have seen through the board 
that the manner in which we worship God is a non- ment, but it cannot be a matter of faith. It is im- to the church that was contributing to his necessities. 
essential, and yet the way in which we become a possible to get the leaders among those who advocate The church is the "light of the world," the "salt 
Christian is not a nonessential? Is it more essential 

instrumental music in the worship to affirm that it is of the earth." The churches should be warned that 
to become a Christian than it is to live the Christian 
life? If contending for the principle that we walk authorized by the word of God. Hence, whenever if they do not give liberally of their means to sup-
by faith and not by sight in the worship is judging people depart from this principle, they have digressed port the gospel of Jesus Christ they are failures as 
another man's servant, then so is contending for the from the truth. One digression from the truth in the churches. The church, without any human organiza
principle that "he that believeth and is baptized worship of God leads to another; hence my experi- tion, was mighty enough in its day to shake the Ro
shall be saved" judging another man's servant. A ence has taught me that churches which have de- man empire. It is as mighty and powerful as God 
man is responsible to God alone in living the Chris- parted from the principle of walking by faith and not himself to-day, and if only given a chance will soon 
tian life. We are to walk by faith in becoming a by sight are ready to tolerate things in the worship break in pieces all the kingdoms of earth. As the 
Christian, and in living the Christian life we are alsD that they would not have tolerated before such de- truth is mighty and will prevail, so the church of 
to walk by faith. Can a man walk by faith in be- parture. It was claimed !Jy Mr. Almstead, pastor of God is destined to grow in influence and in power 
coming a Christian when h~ believes on the Lord the Woodland Street Christian Church, that his serv- until it shall cover the earth as the waters cover the 
Jesus Christ, repents of his sins, and is baptized into ices were discontinued by that church because he sea. It is not a question of how to send money. The 
the solemn name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? preached a sermon against dancing. This was denied question is: Shall the society usurp the work and pre
Most surely he can. We read in Heb. 11: 6: "And by some, but I know that his services were not dis- rogatives of the church? 
without faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto continued until be preached that sermon. So soon :ts ·May we all learn to love more and more the senti
him; for he that cometh to God must believe that he preached that sermon his services were no longer ment of the song: 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that ~eek desired. This is the church that drove om E. G. 
after him." Also Rom. 14: 23: "But be that doubt- Sewell l.Jecause he preferred to walk by faith and not 
eth is condemned if he eat, because he eateth not of by sight in the worship, just as he had done in be
faith; and whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Acts coming a member of the body of Jesus Christ. On 
17: 30: " The times of ignorance therefor,e God over- the same principle I account for the fact that the 
looked; but now he commandeth men tha-t they Vine Street Christian Church received into its mem
should all everywhere repent." Men can walk by bership a woman against whom there had been very 
faith and must walk by faith in order to enjoy Chris- grave charges, when none of the churches who accept 
tian baptism. The Lord Jesus Christ, when all au- fully the principle, "We walk by faith and not by 
thority and power had been given unto him, said: sight," would do so. This woman never cleared up 
"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the na- the charges made against her, but was accepted into 
tions, baptizing them into the name of the Father the membership of the Vine Street Church without 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." So we may lay vindication. Another church in the city had with
down the rule: Wherever we have a clear precept of drawn fellowship from her on the ground that the I 
Jepovah, we may walk by faith. Whenever we walk evidence convicted her of the charge. So whenever 

·~· 

I love thy kingdom, Lord, 
The house of thine abode, 

The church our blest Redeemer saved 
With his own precious blood. 

I love thy church, 0 God! 
Her walls before thee stand, 

Dear as the apple of thine eye, 
And graven on thy hand. 

For her my tear!? shall fall, 
For her my prayers ascend; 

To her my cares and toils be given 
Till toils and cares shall end. 

Beyond my highest joy 
I prize her heavenly ways, 

Her sweet communion, solemn vows, 
Her hymns of love and praise. 

..; 
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Brother H. L. Olmstead is now engaged in a meet- the meeting over the fifth Lord's day in June, anrl 
in<r at some point in Anderson Coullty, Ky. He re- closed with the largest crowd we have ever had iri om· 
cently preached four discourses at Ind~pendence meetinghouse. We have the brightest prospects for 
Schoolhouse, Washington County, Ky., and baptized our work here t.hat we have ever had." 
one person. 

There will be a discussion at Lancaster, Tenn., on 
PERSONAL. July 25-31, between I. B. Bradley (Christian) and T. J. 

Brother Charles H. Williams is now engaged in a Eastes (Baptist). The general church question will 
meeting at Ovil, Ky. be discussed, each affirming for three days. Lancas

ter is in Smith County, on the Southern Railway. 
Brother R. L. Whiteside began a meeting at Hem-

Brother D. T. Broadus writes from Estancia, N. M., ing, ~exas, on last Lord's day. 
under date of July 15: "I began a meeting at this 

Brother H. L. Taylor changes his address from 
place on last Friday evening. The interest is fair anrt 

Norman, Okla., to Henryetta, I. T. the meeting will continue during the remainder of 
Brother E. A. Elam began a meeting at Bunker this week. There has been one baptism up to date." 

Hill, Giles County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. Under the direction of the congregation at Sellers-

Brother A. B. Barret, president of Christian College, 
Abilene, Texas, made us a pleasant call on lru;;t Sat
urday. He was on his way to hold a meeting at 
Ephesus, near Columbia, Tenn. Brother Barret re
ports favorable conditions for the work in the West. 
He recently baptized two young ladies at Stamford, 
Texas. The outlook for his college is very bright. 
The catalogue is out and will be sent to all who apply 
for it. 

Brother T. C. Fox writes, under date of July 19: 
" On July f-4 I beg~n the first tent meeting for this 
season for the Jackson County (Tenn.) churches. l 
preached on Sunday morning and Sunday night to 
very large crowds. I was then forced to leave on ac
count of other work. Brother N. Conger then tool;: 
up the work and will continue it till September 15.'' 
Brother Fox is now engaged in a meeting at a school-

Brethren A. E. Findley and J. S. Dunn recently burg, Ind., Brother J. A. Kiingman is now assisting 
closed a meeting at Dawson, Texas, with .four bap- Brother C. F. Davis in a mission meeting at Tell City, 
tisms. Ind. Up to July 15 they had succeeded in gathering 

Brother J. c. McQuiddy began a meeting with the a congregation of twenty-five members. Brother 
Fairview congregation, in Humphreys County, Tenn., Davis has done a good work in that district and 

should be encouraged in the work. house near Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 
on last Lord's day. 

We are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of the 
Brother W. P. Skaggs recently closed a very sue- Brother J. R. Flint writes from Rector, Ark.: 

"The work at this place is gradually growing. We following invitation: "Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young re-
- cessful meeting at Tol{een, Texas, with thirty persons quest your presence at the marriage ceremony of 

baptized and three restored. believe that Brother Warlick's stay wit~ rts did great 

Brother J. P. Slayden was among our visitors on 
last Saturday. He gives a favora'ble report of the 
work in Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman is now assisting the breth
ren in a meeting-at Smithville, Ontario, Canada. His 
meeting at Bayview closed with two baptisms. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders' meeting at Lewiston, Ga., 
closed on July 11, with four baptisms. He is now in 
a meeting at Mount Pleasant, near Valdosta, Ga. 

good. I had the privilege of baptizing a young man their daughter, Laura, to Mr. Thomas Claiborne Fox. 
on the second Lord's day in this month. We art:! on Wednesday, July 31, 1907; at nine o'clock A.M., at 
planning to hold several meetings in the country, their residence, near Nashville, Tenn." Brother Fox 
where the gospel has never been preached." has already accomplished much in the Master's cause: 

and as Sister Laura is a most excellent Christian, 
After having continued for ten days, Brother C. L. we shall expect more of him in the future. 

Talley's meeting at Carneysville, Henry County, 
Tenn., closed on July 16, with eleven baptized and one _Brethren N. A. Jones and W. H. All~n .. write from 
restored. Notwithstanding the very busy season the l Rich Pond, Ky., under date of July 15. Our meet
attendance at both the morning and evening ser~ices ing with the Fairview congregation, near Pascal, Ky., 
was very good. Brother Talley began a meeting with closed on last Friday night, with four baptisms and 

the Mount Zion congregation, in Henry County, on 
Brother W. G. Tucker is now engaged in a mission 

July 17. 

one restored. Since the debate between Brother 
Harding and Mr. Sheffer at Center, Ky., the truth is 
gaining ground very rapidly in that section. We are meeting at Hayti, Mo. A good interest is being mani-

fested, and up to July 15 two persons had been bap-
tized. 

Brothe~ H. Leo Boles recently closed a tent meet- beginning a meeting at this place, which is starting off 
ing at Blackman, T'enn., with five baptisms. Fo-r encouragingly. Our next meeting will be at Oakman, 

Brother M. H. Northcross recently closed a meet· 
some time past a few brethren and sisters have been Ala." 

ing at Ivy Point, Davidson County, Tenn., with two 
meeting at Blackman on the first day of every week 

Brother J. N. Armstrong writes to Brother Davirt Lo worship the Lord. The prospects for building up a 
baptized. He began a meeting at Lyles, Tenn., on good congregation in that community are encour- Lipscomb from Winfield, 'l'exas: "I have just read 
last Lord's day. aging. Brother Boles is now in a tent meeting at your reply to Brother S. H. Jackson on 'Rebaptism.' 

We dee-ply symrathizc with Brother and Sister Milton, Tenn. ~8!~~to me to be one of the clearest and 
w. H. Carter, of Lafayette, Tenn., in the death of their strongest articles along this line that you have ever 

daughter, Sister Bessie Marshall' Who dl.ed on Under date of July 15 .. Brother Thomas C. King written. It would be hard to make it clearer. In this 
writes: " I have just closed a few-days' meeting at State one often meets these errors held by brethren. 

Wednesday, July 17. 
Center Point, Tenn., with one baptism. We held a There is no stronger sectarian doctrine. I always 

Brother J. H. Morton's meeting at Windsor, Ky., 
which was to begLn on last Lord's day, has been in
definitely postponed on account of several cases of 
smallpox near the meetinghouse. 

tent meeting at this place two years ago and started appreciate your articles and often desire to commend 
this work. They now have a good house in which them." 
to worship and a membership of about sixty-five. I 
go next to Pea Ridge, Tenn .. where there are only a 

Brother J. W. Chism recently closed a meeting at few brethren." 
Homer, Texas. with six baptisms. The opposition Brother J. B. Nelson writes from Dickson, Tenn., 
was fierce and the attendance small. Brother Chism under date of July 14: "I closed a good meeting at 
is now in a meeting at Pawhuska, Okla. B:ohenwald, Tenn., on last Friday evening, with two 

Brother A. s. Derryberry, of Lebanon, Tenn., made baptisms and one restored. My next meeting will b~ 
us a call during last week. He was returning from near Ladonia, Texas. I have enjoyed my work . in 
Waverly, Tenn., where he had just closed an excellent Tennessee, Alabama, and Florida during the last 
meeting of ten-days' duration, with five baptisms. eight and a half months. I will worship with the 

Dickson congregation to-day." 
Brother W. S. Long, Jr., recently closed a meeting 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting at Bellbuckle. 

Under date of July 16, Brethren G. C. Brewer and 
C. E. Coleman write: "Our meeting closed at Rob-
bins, Tenn., on Monday night, July 8, with two bap
tisms. The interest was excellent, especially toward 
the close. The way is now open for a good work to 
be accomplished at that place. V.le began at Helen
wood, Tenn., on last Thursday and are having large 
audiences. This, too, is a new place. We have not 
heard of ::t brother or a sister in this section any-
where." 

at Knob Creek, Tenn., with three baptisms. Larg·~ 
Tenn., closed on Wednesday evening, July 17. The PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

crowds attended the meeting throughout. Brother 
Long is now in a meeting at New Providence, near attendance throughout the meeting was excellent. "Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews," by 
Hazel, Ky., with Brother Ussery Yarbrough leading On the morning after the ~ose of the meeting a Robert Milligan. Price, $1.50. President Milligan w.as 

the song service. young lady decided that it was her duty to obey the for many years a diligent student of the Epistle to the 
gospel at once, and Brother Srygley baptized her. Hebrews, having made use of it as a text-book i::1 

Brother M. S. Buford's tent meeting on the White's Brother Srygley began a series of meetings at Baker- English and Greek exegesis for ten years; and he has 
Creek pike, about eight miles from this city, closed ville. Tenn., on last Lord's day. lavished upon this commentary all the results of his 
on Lord's-day night, July 21, with eleven baptized Under date of July 15, Brother T. E. Tatum writes long-:continued study. We commend this work as the 
and the brethren there much encouraged. They say from R. F. D. No. 4, Texa.rlmna, Ark.: " Mrs. Tatum most satisfactory exposition of the Epistle to the 
they hope to have a house up and ready for another and I are now confined to our rooms with fever. Hebrews that has yet been published. 
meeting this fall. Both have been down one week. I was booked to 

Brother L. F. Mason writes: "I desire to locate in begin anoth~r meeting on July 13. I will begin just 
a small town or good communtiy where I can teach as soon as I think I am able to preach. We shall 
school or do other work during the week and preach very highly appreciate the prayers and sympathy 
on Sundays. I would prefer being at or near a rail- of the Lord's people during our illness." 
road station. Address me at the Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn." 

Brother F. L. Young writes from Holland, Texas, 
under date of July 17: "For ten days I bave been in 

Brother F. W. Smith writes: "It has been my 
pleasure to examine the volume, 'The Life Work of 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning,' prepared by Miss Emma 
Page, and I can truthfully say that I never read a 
more interesting and helpful book written by an un
inspirect person. The style is simple and easy, thus 
being adapted to the comprehension of the most 

Under date of July 18, Brother Stanford Chamber.:; a meeting at this place, and have baptized one man. ordinary mind. It is characterized by an intense 
writes from Linton, Ind,: ".Our tent meeting will From here I go to Florence, Texas, to hold a ten- earnestness that makes one almost feel the presence 
close here on next Lord's-day night. Twenty-six days' meeting; thence I go to Nolanville, Texas, for of its author. The pointed, scriptural, and practical 
have been added during this meeting. The eongrega- a camp meeting; and thence to Bartlett, Texas, where lessons abound throughout the book. Nearly every 
tion now numbers one hundred. The brethren will I will continue till I take up my work in the South- relation of life is considered, and i~ treated in a way 
begin a building in which to worship at once." western Christian College, Denton, Texas. that makes the truth come home to the heart of the 

Brother L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, 
under date of July 11: " Ther~ w~re three additions 
to the PE)arl and Bryan Streets congt:egation on last 
Lord's day, and two on the preceding Lord's day. 
Our second tent meeting in pallas started well, but 

~~ ~av~ b~~ll ' r~!~~~ gut' fQ~ t~9 ~~st fo~r (lays.'' 

Brother A. J. Hogan writes from Sedalia, Mo.: 
" Brother R. N. Gardner began a meeting for us on 
the third Lord's day in June and continued it until 
June 27, with three additions. At that time he was 
called home on account of the illness of his wife. 

B:rotMr ~e~ly Gar~~er 9a~e down ~n4 ~qn~in~eq 

reader with a convincing power that uplifts the soul. 
causing it to breathe forth purer and holier resolu

tions. Nearly any single chapter is worth the price 
a·f the book. Miss Page has done her part of the 
work well , and this precious littl~ yqluP.l~ snould fin<1 
\t§ W~Y h1to every b,pme.'~ · · - - - · - · · · · 

··:· .. ·.. ....... . .: ····""'· 
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P08T.lL INJ'OII.KATION.-A.ny Chrll!ltlan or r.hurch has every 
f&clllb tor lending money abroad that the socletles have. 
International past-office money orden can be bought at the 
rate ot one per cent. For example, ten dollan will cost ten 
cents; fttty dollars will col!lt fttty cents; etc. .Any traction 
of ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. .A check on any 
ot the bank1 In .Amerlca 11 good ln Japan; per·sonal checks 
are al!l good a• any. The money Itself l1 accepted by the 
banks; but do not 1end mutilated bills, bllls badly worn, or 
11lver of any ll:lnd. It paper money ls sent, register It ; this 
wlll cost ten cents extra. The ordinary vostage on !etten II 
ftve cent•; on new•papers, ene cent. 

AltltB.1188118 OJ' MISBIONABI.IIS.-Wllllam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Otoeblge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura, Kato· 
rlgorl, Sblmoaa, Chlba, Jaoan: J. M. McCaleb. T1•1u'o, Jaoan. 
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to waste time in flattery." He impresses you with for being opposed to preaching the gospel to. other 
the feeling that he believes in the theme which he nations than our own. If others in former years had 
presents. He said further: "If I had a thousand treated us in that way, we ourselves would never 
children, I would want them all to be en~aged in have heard the gospel. Our native religion was that 
saving souls." Again: "When I was converted, I 6f the Druids of Britain, and at that time we were as 
did not wait to be appointed to a post, nor to be heathen as anybody; but missionaries in the second 
ordained, nor for a salary, but I went immediately to centl!rY came from Smyrna to France, and from 
the work of saving the poor.'' Such zeal is worthy thence into Britian, and preached Christ unto our 
of a purer gospel than Booth preaches. But till yon heathen ancestors. Some of them accepted it. But 
and I rise to the point of his zeal and earnestness the beginning was small and the work was slow and 
and put our whole souls into the faith we profess, tedious-as slow as, and perhaps much slower than, 
we are in no proper position to criticise him. that now in Japan and other Asiatic nations. Still 

Again, General Booth has no " ifs " and " thinl{ the seed sown continued to grow. That is how the 
so's." He declares himself in the most plain and un- gospel first came to us. Shall we deny it to others 
qualified terms. He says what he thinks, and makes who are no more heathen than we were then? 
you feel that he expects you to think the same thing. The third position is that the great commission is 
Then he has the gift of saying things in a striking in full force and we must take the gospel to all 

TO PREACHERS, ELDERS, AND TEACHERS. way. For instance, in speaking of the object of nations, but, conditions being changed since apostolic 
1. Are you interested, my brother, in preaching Jesus' mission to this earth, he said it was not for times, it is necessary to do this through missionary 

Christ in Japan, Korea, China, India, Africa, or any worldly considerations; that he did not come to thi'3 societies. This has been so repeatedly and variously 
other foreign country ? world to get gold, for they had plenty of it up there. put before the churches that it is not necessary to 

2. Do you have any foreign people in whom you are "Gold is the meanest thing in heaven; they pave the dwell upon it at length here. Much work is being 
especially interested, and why? streets with it and walk on it." S.uch witticisms may done by this method. Whether it is an acceptable 

3. Do you have objections to preaching the gospel not always bear close and critical analysis, but they way is called in question, and whether there is a bet-
in any of the lands mentioned? If so, will you kindly serve to make the thought stick. ter way that can be made to work in these latter days 
state them? Moral: What General Booth is doing through the is the problem to be solved. 

4. Do you prepare and deliver special missionary Salvation Army, every Christian can do through A fourth position is that the work should be done, 
sermons where you labor, two or three times a year God's salvation army, the church. There are mor"J but the method of doing it is by definite arrangement 
or oftener? reasons for us, who think we see the light more per- with the churches. Some advocate the method of 

5. In these sermons do you preach the negative side fectly, to be in dead earnest than for those who do the church calling a missionary and by mutual con
only, by exposing and opposing wrong methods; or not preach a full gospel . If we neglect our opportu- sent to agree upon some field and send him forth, 
do you show the churches what is to be done and nities and high privileges in Christ, I shudder for the assuming the burden of his support. This seems to 
how to do it, and impress upon them the obligation results. be both practical and scriptural. As to actual prac-
to do it? ~ fl ~ tice, however, it has not yet made much of a showing 

6. Do you teach the churches they s.hould lay out in lands beyond the immediate surroundings of the 
their work systematically, and then from time to THE FIVE ATTITUDES. church thus acting. For some reason or reasons, not 
time do you urge them to carry their purposes to In regard to the missionary problem, there are five yet clearly defined, the special arrangement with the 
completion? different positions talren. 'The first may be called the churches has not yet made a very favorable showing. 

7. Do you ever feel within you that .a duty rests on "out-of-mind position." I once heard a lecture on I do not say that it will not work; all tbat I intend 
you to go as a missionary? Buddhism by the famous Hindu, Darmapala; and to say here is that thus far it has not worked. 

8. If there are hindrances in the way that would after he was through several questions were put to The fifth and last position taken is that the mis-
prevent your going, do you encourage other breth- him, among which it was asked what explanation sionary should, independent of all promises made by 
ren, who are prepared, to go? Buddhism gave as to the origin of things-how the men, go forth trusting solely in God. Many are the 

9. Do you believe the churches ought to do more world came into existence. He said, according to promises throughout the Scriptures assuring the 
in foreign lands than they are doing? What sug- Buddhism, this was considered an illegitimate .ques- Christian worker that God will withhold no goon 
gestions have you to make as to how they ought to tion-that is, a question not to be considered or dis- thing from those who trust him and act upon that 
proceed? _.,., cussed, bnt simply put aside and kept out of mind. trust. If God be true, these promises cannot fail un-

10. Do you not think the church or churches where There are some questions which should be treated in less man fails. I believe the churches should be en
¥OU work and worship able to raise six hundred dol- this way. Some seem to think the missionary ques- couraged and even urged to take up the special sup
Jars to support a missionary for one year? tion is one of them. I met a good old Baptist brother port of workers in a definite and systematic way. T 

11. Do you teach each member to give a proportion once, who said: "If the Lord wants the heathen con- think this good for the churches and good for the 
of his income? verted, he will convert them." This he gave as an cause as a whole; but on the part of him who goes 

12. Will you not urge the church to select a brother, excuse for having nothing to do with the matter. forth, his supreme trust should not be in the church 
fitted and willing to go, and send him forth to the He considered it a question about which man should or the individual, but in God, " who giveth to all men 
work? not trouble himself. There are many others, not liberally.'' If I had waited for some church to send 

13. Could you not agree with such a brother to send Baptists in name, who practically hold the same posi- me to Japan (and I put special emphasis on the word 
him to Japan for the period of five years? tion. The Buddhists decline to discuss the origin of "waited"), it is most likely that I never would have 

14. Do you often pray for the gospel to be preached things because, having forsaken the only source of come. If I had trusted in any special arrangement 
to all nations? When you thus pray, what ideas have information, the Bible, they cannot tell anything- for support, it is probable that I would not have re-
you as to how this is to be done? about it, and they find silence the best policy. So, mained even if I had come. 

15. Will you kindly write me a p.rivate letter in also, when one shuts his eyes to the missionary cause, There is much to be said on this subject in a prac-
regard to any or all of these suggestions? it is an indication that he has also closed his Bible. tical way. I hope other brethren will write upon it. 

12 Tsukiji, Tok.yo, Japan. J. M. McCALEB. There are others wh.o assume a different attitude-
that of positive opposition. They deny the duty or 
obligation to take or send the light to those beyond. 
They seem to think the gospel is with respect of LITTLE GEORGE IN JAPAN. 
persons and not intended for all. There are some You have all heard of the story of George Washing-

GENERAL BOOTH'S SPEECH. hints in the Bible that seem to point in this direction. ton and his father's cherry tree. Well, there are 
It is profitable to study the characteristics of great " Seeing ye judge yourselves unworthy of some other boys that won't tell a lie. As some of you 

men. I had a desire to see and hear General Booth. eternal life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles," said Paul. know, I have a little boy, twelve years old, talren 
As there was an open meeting, so to speak, to which The Jews were broken off till the time of the Gentiles from the famine district-. He goes to school, and 
all were invited, I decided to go. There were proba- be fulfilled. Jesus, in sending out his disciples, told mornings and evenings does errands and keeps the 
bly fifteen hundred people present. The time ap- them to go not to the Gentiles or Samaritans, but schoolroom in order. I had five little pecan trees, th~ 
pointed was 7:30 P.M. The speaker came in about to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. In the days seed of which came from Georgia and of which I was 
ten·minutes late. He has a striking personal appear- of Moses also some races were exterminated to make very proud. Having planted them in a careful place. 
ance-tall; a full head of white hair; long, flowing room for those more worthy. The same thing is I watched them with care to see that they were not 
beard, also snowy white; and a face that strikes you. going on to-day in various parts of the world. Do disturbed. On last Friday I noticed that one had 
For a man of seventy-eight years he is quite vigor- these things justify us in withholding the gospel from been pulled up. I supposed that some bad boy had 
ous. His voice is low, but clear. It is not necessary other nations save _our own? Christ evidently did not stepped in and stolen it. While Brother Hiratsuka 
here to speak of weak points; we all know the weak intend to exclude the Samaritans, for he himself and I were standing talking about it. Gentaro came 
points of the Salvation Army. I think it more prof- opened a most fruitful work among them. Philip up, when the following conversation took place: 
itable to present those points that. have made Booth also went down to Samaria and preached Christ unto " Do you know what became of one of those littl~ 
a success. them, and there was much joy in that city. The trees? One of them has been pulled up and is gone." 

First, the question of longevity should not be over- apostles afterwards sent Peter and John to the Sa- "Yes, I pulled it up." 
looked. General Booth began his work sixty-three maritans that they might receive the Holy Spirit. "What did you do that for?" 
years ago, longer than most men live. For many On their return to Jerusalem they preached the gospel "I examined it, and it was dead. I bent it a little, 
years he made but little headway, meeting mostly to many villages of the Samaritans. Paul could not and it popped. So I pulled it up and threw it away." 
with opposition. Few men accomplish much under have meant by the Jews being broken off or rejected "Go get it and let me see it.'' 
forty. The Salvation Army has gained more in th~ till the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled, that the gos- He went and brought the little tree, and, sure 
last ten or fifteen years in the way of public recogni- pel was not to be preached unto . them, for he con- enough, the top was dead; but the root was still liv
tion and results than in all its previous history. tinned to preach to his countrymen at every oppor- ing, and we planted it out again. I told him, with a 

In the second place, General Booth is thoroughly tunity. And, of course, no Christian can think for a pat on the shoulder, that I was very glad he had told 
in earnest. His very manner and general bearing moment that the extermination of the weaker races the truth about it, but not to take such liberty with 
impress this upon you. Among his first words were: is the work of the church or the spirit of the gospel. 1 the others. 
"I see my audience before me, heaven on one side Jesus said, "Go, . . . teach all nations," not de- r Gentaro is a bright little boy; and if he sticks to the 
p.nd l!.ell on tl!.o otl!.er, ¥11'J. you. mqst IH~t ~¥pect me stro;y t4em. There is, tl:l~refor~. ~o ground whatever . principle of truthfulness, M will make a usefql man, 
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•-••••••-----•--••••••-•! over the entire South. The Washington· Artillery had " Not a bit of a chance," it sometimes seemed to 
I H R d• · I the tune arranged for a quickstep, and the whole sec- Dick, as he sought employment in the place where ht:J •• ome ~a In g. ..I tion of the country rang with it. Pickett ordered it lived. Plenty of good friends he had, but the demand 
•-·--- -•-•••••-••••• 1 played before his famous charge at Gettysburg. Thus Eor intelliger~t employment was limited, and he had 

•-• the anomaly was presented of a song written and a great desire to remain near his widowed mother. 
========================== composed by a man who was born in the North be- So it came about that within a few weeks 1after the 

coming the war song of the South. ' proud commencement day Herbert stopped in sur-
" DIXIE " AND ITS AUTHOR. Gibbon assures us that "experience has proved that prise to speak to a boy wrestling with some heavy 

It was about sunset one day in the winter of 1894. the mechanical operations of sounds, by quickening 
was sitting at my desk in the editorial rooms of the circulation of the blood and spirits, will act .on the 

the Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial-Appeal. Presently human machine more forcibly than the eloquence of 
one of the reporters entered and said: "You want to reason and honor." He might have added that it 
see the author of 'Dixie?' He's coming upstairs." arouses our patriotism also. How much fortitude, 

Of course I deemed it a great privilege to see Daniel how many acts of courage, must · the bands playing 
Decatur Emmett. Though a boy of four when the "Dixie" have inspired in the South! I remember to 
War between the States began, had I not heard have heard a sp~ech twenty years after peace was 
" Dixie " scores of times, always sung or played with made relative to the effect of music-the mechanical 
enthusiasm by "our boys," as my parents called the operations of sounds referred to by Gibban. The 
Confederate soldiers? Republican candidate for Governor of Tennessee was 

Emmett was making what the newspapers denom··/ explaining why he had joined the Confederate Army. 
inated his farewell tour, though, in fact, it was a sort "The excitement of 1861 was not lost on the boys," 
of reintroduction to the people of the United States. said he. "One day I passed down a street in Nash
He was then eighty years of age, and had retired ville. An old musician was playing 'The Star-span
from the minstrel stage long before. A minstrel gled Banner,' and the great crowds were applauding 
manager had conceived the idea that the co.mposer and shouting for the Union. The next day I passed 
of the famous song might be profitably utilized as a down the same street. The same crowds were there. 
venerable figurehead in. a show. After considerable and the same old musician; but they were shouting 
search, he found the composer living alone and in for the Confederacy, and his violin was going wild 
poverty in a little frame house on the outskirts of his with the music of ' Dixie.' Why should you wonder 
native town, Mount Vernon, Ohio. The salary offered that I, a boy of sixte€n, was thus carried into tbe 
was fair and the tour arranged, and Memphis was vortex by th~ excitement of the time?" 
included in the itinerary. During the war Emmett, who had written the song 

My recollection is that he was about five feet ten simply as a minstrel walk-around, often received let
inches in height. Notwithstanding his years, he did ters from Northern men denouncing him for dis
not exactly represent the lean and slippered panta- loyalty. Now and then it was suggested that he 

• loon stage. He had something like flesh yet, and was should be hanged by a mob. 
rather sprightly. His hair was white, and he was In his tour of 1894-95 the author of " Dixie " re
clean shaven, or may have had a gray mustache. His ceived in the South ovation after ovation. A year of 
hair was in the pompadour style, roached, as he was this strenuous Iife sufficed, and he r€tired to Moun~ 
not at all bald. Very genial in his manner, he pleas- Vernon, where he had his little garden and some 
antly and definitely answered the reporter's questions fowls, and where, with a pittance from the Actors' 
as to when and how he came to write " Dixie," and Fund of America and occasionally remittances for his 
then retired, for he was to sing the song that night autograph or manuscript. copies of "Dixie," he eked 
at. one of the theaters. out a scanty living. He died on June 28, 1904. When 

The theater at Memphis was packed when he ap- the movement to erect a monument to him by the 
peared. The orchestra struck up " Dixie " toward the lovers of his song gets under headway, I want to r-on
close. He arose, and with old-time gestures and in a tribute. 
voice tremulous with age, sung the quaint stanzas, It may come as a pleasant surprise to knl1W that 
something like fifteen or twenty male voices. joining Emmett was deeply religious, and was often seen sit
in the chorus. ting in the sun outside his door reading his large 

He wrote "Dixie " while he was a member of the copy of the Bible.~-wm T. Hale, in Children's Vis
famous Bryant's Minstrels, which he had joined in itor. 
1857. He had previously written "Old Dan Tucker." 
It had attained wide popularity, becoming one of the ~ ~ ~ 
favorites of country fiddlers everywhere, which was 
evidence that he could compose pieces that would ap
peal to the people. He was employed, therefore, 
mainly for the purpose of composing ringing negro 
Bongs and walk-arounds, though he took part as a 
performer as well. 

The performance in those years always wound up 
with an ensemble, or walk-around, intended to be a 
bit of plantation .life. On Saturday night, Sep:f_ember 
17, 1859, one of the Bryants informed Emmett that a 
new walk-around was needed for rehearsal on the 
following Monday. He was at a loss for several hours 
for a suitable. tune. Finally, going to the window and 
looking out on the dismal New York winter day, he 
involuntarily recalled the oft-repeated expression of 
his Northern contemporaries at that season when 
they thought of the genial Southern weather: "I wish 
I was in Dixie." Instantly it suggested a first line, 
and the rest was easy: 

The song was published in 1860, and its author 
received five hundred dollars for the copyright-four 
times as much as he received for all his other com·
positions put together. It proved a genuine song of 
the people from the time it -.vas first sung that Mon
day night at 472 Broadway, New York. 

Emmett was a Northern man. His sympathies were 
with the North during the Civil War. How strange, 
then, that his composition became the war song of the 
South! Its vogue here seems to have originated in 
the excitement it caused when sung on the stage of 
the New Orleans varieties theater in the spring _of 
1861, when Mrs. John Wood was appearing there in 
"Pocahontas,'' a- writer tells us. This writer con
tinues: "A feature of the performance was a zouave 
march which was introduced into the last scene. A 
catchy tune was wanted for this, and Carlo Patti, the 
leader of the orchestra, after trying over several 
pie~es, decided on ' Dixie.' He little knew what that 
decision meant for the song. When the zouaves 
marched on the first night, led by Miss Susan Denin 
singing ' Dixie,' the audience went wild and demanded 
~even anpor~s. frRPt N§W Qrl!2a:Ju~ ft ~eflmed to tlaah 

A BOY WHO HAD NO CHANCE. 

"You feel proud, don't you, Dick?" 
"I feel glad," said Dick, simply. 
" Of course he feels glad. And proud, too, if he 

felt like owning it; but it's the right kind of pride. 
Here is one that feels proud, and is quite ready to 
say it." 

A plainly dressed, sweet-faced woman was holding 
Dick's hand in a close grasp. The kindly faces sur
rounding her showed by their sympathy that they 
warmly acknowledged her right to be proud, for most 
of them knew through what struggles her son had 
reached this day, when he had stood as valedictorian 
in the graduating class of the high school. -

Herbert Barnes, the first speaker, stood a little to 
one side, gazing on what was going on about him 
with half-indifferent amusement. 

" It is a great thing for Dick," he remarked to a 
companion. "At least, he thinks so. He has a fancy 
that a high-school diploma is an open sesame to all 
the big things in the world.'' 

"It's a good deal of help to us, isn't it? I mean the 
education that it stands for.'' 

" 0, I suppose so--to boys who need that sort of 
thing. Now I don't, you know; I can get along with
out it." 

" I dare say you can," said the other, who knew that 
Herbert had been quietly dropped out of the school 
about six months befnre for poor scholarship. 

.... Yes, I'm in for business, and Latin and 'ologies 
don't count much there. I have a good chance ahead 
of me, you know. My uncle is going to give me a 
clerkship in his big business. It's a fine thing to have 
a ' pull.' I can soon work up and get to the top." 

"Yes, you're a lucky fellow,'' said the other, re
garding him enviouslY,. 

" Now, I don't see any chance for Dick," went on 
Herbert. " He's as poor as a church mouse, and 
hasn't an influential friend in the world, so far as 
I've n.earq-no, not a bit of. a cllanc~.'' 

packing cases at the alley entrance to his uncle's 
store. 

"You here, Dick?" he said. 
" Looks like it, doesn't it? " said Dick, pausing to 

take. a long breath. 
"You don't mean you are doing this kind of 

work?" 
" That's just what I mean. A fellow that can't get 

what he wants must take what he can g€t." 
" But-isn't it pretty tough? " 
"Rather, at first. But I'm going to give my mus

cles a training now." 
"A porter, after all his fine study and the fuss made 

over his graduation," remarked Herbert to the youn~ 
man near the desk at which he worked a little and 
idled a good deal. "Poor chap!" half contemptuously. 
" I'm afraid he's going to find, as I said before, that 
it takes something besides a high-school diploma to 
boost a fellow up.'' 

Dick brought the same earnest, conscientious effort 
to his subordinate position that he had always given 
to his studies. At first he ached cruelly under the 
unaccustomed physical strain, but before long the 
rebellious muscles obeyed the demand on them, fur
nishing: a good bodily foundation on which to build 
such mental effort as might in future be demanded. 

And the demand came in good time to the boy who 
had " no chance " except that built upon faithful 
effort. 

" I am told there was a light in the basement all 
night," said Mr. Seymour, on coming to his place of 
business one cold morning. " Who knows anything 
about it?" 

He was referred to Dick Woodbury. 
"A load of that tropical fruit came from the station 

just as I was leaving,'' explained Dick. " I told the 
drayman everything was locked up for the night, and 
we couldn't receive it; but he said they couldn't put 
it anywhere-it would freeze. So I got into the base
ment anrl made a fire." 

"And you stayed here all night? " 
" Yes, it needed an even temperature." 
Mr. Seymour had his opinion of an employee who, 

in the seeking of his employer's interest, did more 
than he was hired to do. It was not long after this 
that Herbert was surprised at seeing Di<Jk at one of 
the desks in the same office with him. 

There he remained for a long time-longer than 
would suit the maker of sensational stories of the 
rapid advancement of poor boys. In real life the 
crowding for place is too pressing for rapid promo
tion. But in the years in which Dick worked hard for 
what might be thought moderate pay, he was steadily 
building up a character for integrity and reliability 
which in time found the place of trust which awaits 
the trustworthy. 

Herbert still remains at his desk, relying on his 
well-off father to supply him with what he cannot 
earn, and the boy who had " no chance "--except the 
chance always belonging to energy, perseverance, and 
godly living-now in charge of an important branch 
of the business, writes out the checks for his monthly 
pay.-Sydney Dayre, in Herald and Presbyter. 

YOUR OWN MASTER. 

Now and then I hear a boy say: " If I could only 
be my own master, then I would be happy.'' Did yo~ 
ever know any one that amounted to much who was 
his own master? The only one I ever read about was 
Robinson Crusoe, and he was glad to quit. 

You have heard of the "independent farmer." He 
is dependent upon wind, water, and frost; he :p1ust be 
at home every mcrning and night to milk the cows. 

The physician -must buy C'lotbes and groceries of 
his patient~. 

No one can be his own master, unless he goes out 
of the world, into the wilderness, and then he will 
find himself dependent upon the berries and animals. 

There is, however, one way of becoming your own 
m!lster. Let me tell you. It is to stay right where 
you are, and begin by ruling yourself. That is th(; 
first step. Then begin to help other people, and after 
a while you will find them willing to do anything 
for you. Ygur work~l:J9V Will become a throm=~, 
-S~lectetl, 
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Paul was a man with a purpose, and no manner 
of persecution could drive him from it. "This one 
thing I do," he declared; and, in spite of prisons, 
stripes, hunger, shipwreck, stoning, perils of waters, 
perils of robbers, weariness, and painfulness, he did 
it. Hardships. had no power over him, for he was 
willing to endure anything that he might preach 
Christ. 

0 0 0 

During the journe)' of Paul to Rome, under Julius, 
a great storm arose. "And when neither sun nor 
stars in many days appeared, and no small temptest 
lay on us, all hope that we should be saved was then 
taken away." Paul was full of faith, courage, and 
hope. While they had failed to take his advice when 
he warned them not to sail from Crete, now he as
sures them that no one shall be lost. Faith in Gofl 
will make all serene, calm, peaceful, in the midst of 
the tempests of life. Of this journey, W. H. Burton 
says some helpful things: " Think of the contrast on 
board that ship! There were old sailors there, vet
erans who had fought in the foremost ranks ·of Rome, 
merchants who had traveled through many lands; 
but of all the two hundred threescore and sixteen 
souls there were none who, with composure, could 
look this danger in the face , save the prisoner and 
the one or two Christians who were companions with 
him in his bonds. He stood alone, amid all that 
hopeless company, and declared his confidence; and 
he, who knew the ground of his own composure best, 
said it was because he believed in God. As it was on 
board that ship, so it is in the voyage of life. Amid 
the surging waters, faith alone can keep us steady. 
With the sailors, we may have much life experience: 
with the soldiers, we may possess a large share of 
natural courage; with the merchants, we may enjoy 
much wealth and influence; but unless with Paul we 
can say, ' I believe God, that it shall be even as it was 
told me,' we shall be the victims Qf ~very t~wpest. 
~n.d t~e s~ort Pt ~very 'YDtn." - · 
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GRACE AND LAW. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am sending you in this en
velope a booklet just sent me, written by J. Waller 
Henry, of Mobile, Ala., for your inspection, and in the 
hope that you will reply to it. Perhaps if you were 
in my position here in Rome, having just rescued 
several persons from the organ party here and mak
ing every effort to rescue more, and for this reason 
having the whole digressive element to fight, and 
also having these ifooklets by Henry circulated freely 
in Rome among those whom I seek to teach-! say, 
if you could appreciate my condition and feeling as 
regards this matter in Rome, I believe you woulrl 
write a reply to this booklet for circulation here. I 
have a moderate printing office in my residence and 
would gladly print the reply you might make, that 
this false teaching max be counteracted in the minds 
of those I seek to influence in Rorve. 

The Gospel Advocate is indicted by Henry, which 
fact is being made much of here by the " digressives." 
I have marked a few of these matters in the copy of 
the booklet I am sending you. Or if you do not carfl 
to reply to the whole booklet, if you will make a 
statement vindicating the course of the Advocate 
with reference to the charges Henry- has made against 
it, so I can know how to defend the truth in regard 
to the matter, I will greatly appreciate that. 

I am doing much toward defending the truth 
against innovations here, and satisfying a good many 
that these things are sinful; but I need help now of 
the character above mentioned. Can you find time to 
give it, or can you refer the matter to Brother Kur
fees or some other brother who can give the matter 
his· attention? I ask this solely in the interest of 
the cause here in Rome; but I believe such a reply 
to Henry would accomplish great good if circulated 
throughout the entire State of Georgia, for there are 
many believers in innovations throughout this coun
try. I love the truth and will do anything to see that 
it is spread abroad in Georgia while I am in this 
country. 

I hope that you can render me some assistance ln 
this matter soon, that Henry's influence may be 
counteracted while it is fresh in the minds of the 
people. E. C. FuQuA. 

The facts concerning the connection of Henry's arti-
cles with the Gospel Advocate, so far as I know, are: 
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an effort to set aside the authority and law of God. 
I have seen so much of the depreciation of God's law, 
under the claim of magnifying his grace, I cannot be 
mistaken on the subject. The sects have all done it. 
This is a repetition of it. There is but one truthful 
answer to the query in the title, "Are we under law 
or grace? " That is, we are under both grace and law 
-the law of grace. There is no contrast or distinc
tion between grace and the law given by and through 
grace. The Holy Spirit makes a distinction between 
grace, the law of grace, and the law of Moses, or the 
law of works. But grace has its own law, and work:; 
in and through that law, and grace can be enjoyed 
by mortals only in and through the laws of grace. 
The grace of God is manifested in Christ Jesus: "The 
·word became flesh, and dwelt amop.g. us, . 
full of grace and truth." (John 1: 14.) " The law 
was given through Moses; grace and truth came 
through Jesus Christ." (Verse 17.) Here the dis
tinction is made: Moses and his law of works; Christ 
and the grace of God, embodied in Christ and his law. 
" For the grace of God hath appeared, bringing sal
vation to all men, instructing us, to the intent that. 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should livEi' 
sober;_ly and righteously and godly in this present 
world." (Tit. 2: 11, 12.) This shows that Christ li:" 

the embodiment and impersonation of the grace of 
God. The law of Christ is the law of grace. Th<> 
only way man can enjoy the grace is to comply witb 
the law of Christ, or of grace. Christ brings salvation 
to all men, Jew and Gentile, through the shedding of 
his blood. His blood dedicates or seals the law or 
Christ, the law of grace. The only way man can 
reach the blood of Christ or the grace of God is to 
come to the laws given by Jesus Christ and sealed 
by his blood. To turn from these laws is to turn 
from and reject the blood of Christ and the grac~:> 

of God secured in and by that blood. 
Faith is the great leading principle that brings thf> 

sinner to the grace of God. " By grace are ye sa veri 
through faith." (Eph. 2: 8.) Through faith in Jesus 
Christ is the grace of God. It is personated in Christ, 
received and appropriated by men. Where Paul 
draws the distinction between the law of faith an« 
the law of works, he carefully shows there is the law 
of faith, the law of grace, "the law of the Spirit of 
life in Christ Jesus," the law of Christ, and that grac& 
can be enjoyed only in compliance with that law. 
" Where then is the glorying? It is excluded. By 

Barnes was addressing some articles through the 
Advocate to him. Brother Shepherd brought me three 
articles in reply. I. without reading or taking them, 
told him to send them to Brother Barnes, with a 
statement that we did not wish a long-drawn-out 
coni4lversy on the subject, so he could· reply to afl 
at once in such way as to avoid the long controversy. 
I thought no more of the matter until I heard of the 

what manner of law? of works? Nay: but by a law 
publication of the tract and the Christian Standard 

of faith." (Rom. 3: 27.) Again: "For the law of 
joined in the complaint of unfairness. This last 

the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made me free from 
sounded very much like hypocrisy, as the Standard the law of sin and of death." (Rom. 8: 2.) The same 
notoriously refuses to publish articles opposing 
these innovations. 

law given by Christ, given through grace and em
bodying the grace of God, the law of truth, the law 
sealed by the blood of Christ, was also given by the 
Spirit of God to free from sin in Christ Jesus. 

" Receive with meekness the implanted word, 
which is able to save your souls. But be ye doers of 
the word, and not hearers only, deluding your own 
selves. For if any one is a hearer of the word, ann 
not a doer, he is like unto a man beholding his nat
ural face in a mirror. But he that looketh 
into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and so con

·tinueth, being not a hearer that forgetteth, but a doer 
that worketh, this man shall be blessed in his doing." 
(James 1: 21-25.) He who thinks there is no law 

The policy of the Advocate for a long time was to 
publish all well-written articles on both side.;; of these 
questions. For years and years the freest discussion 
was allowed. The papers favoring these innovations 
refused to publish articles opposing them. (See 
Carr's article of last week.) They and the very men 
that would write on the subject in the Advocate 
would then accuse the Advocate of continual agitation 
of the subject, to injure the Advocate. J. H. Painter, 
of Iowa, wrote some articles in 1905 on these ques
tions, and then accused the Advocate of continual 
agitation of the question. I replied: "Yes, you have 
introduced it into four numbers, and ought not to 

under grace is woefully deceived. That law is morP
complain at it." He was outraged that he should be 

sacred, more inviolable, than the law ·Of works given 
held guilty of this. by Moses ever was. " If the word spoken through 

Then we adopted this rule: When a person writes angels [the law of Moses] proved steadfast, and every 
to the Advocate to discuss the questions, we will de
maud he should secure a hearing in some paper on 
the other side. Fair and manly discussion says both 
sides should be heard and both sides should hear. 
This can only be done when papers on both sides 
publish what both sides say. Tbis is our rule. To 
hold rigidly to it cuts off all discussion. The other 
side will not publish what is written against these 
innovations. This is the spirit of all errorists and 
sectarians. 

Henry had the right to regard Barnes' directing 
his articles to him as a challenge· to discuss the 
questions. But was it a challenge to an honorable 
or dishonorable one? A man with a tru·e sense of 
honor and fairness would think of no other than a 
fair discussion in which both sides would hear both 
sides. So he would expect to furnish his share of 
readers as well as of matter. Did he do this, or did 
he go off and whine and misrepres-ent the· Advocate?_ 
For we, to avoid any ground of complaint, agreed to 
publish his articles. I do not understand clearly why 

transgression and disobedience received a just recom-
pense of reward; how shall we escape, if we neglect 
so great salvation? which having at first been 
spoken through the Lord, was confirmed unto us by 
them that heard." The law of grace was more in
violable than the law of Moses, and to neglect it or to 
set aside its requirements brought a more fearful pun
ishment. Grace consists not in freedom from law, 
but in gracious ·law that brings God's love to us, that 
touches our hearts, excites our love to him, and 
makes our service one of love and joy. The law vr 
covenant of grace is founded on better promises, and 
the penalties for setting it aside are correspondingly 
greater. Under this law of grace they receive a 
higher measure of the Spirit, and have the spirit of a 
son, not of a servant. "A man that hath set at 
naught Moses' law dieth without compassion on the 
word of two or three witnesses: of how much sorer 
punishment, think ye, shall he be judged worthy, 
who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and 
hath counted the blood of the covenant wherewith he 

they were not returned for publication. was sanctified an unholy thing, and hath done de-
l have not read Henry's tract, so shall only com- spite unto the Spirit of grace?" (Heb. 10: 28, 29.) 

ment on the name, and leave the matter in it for This shows not only that the law of grace, because 

~t~er$ to de~l wit~, ft~ ~ame {3atis~e~ m~ ~hat it i§ tt i~ of ~r~ce, 1~ entitl~d to a~q qeJllanqs a, ~c.?r£J 
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faithful observance of its requirements than the law 
of Moses or of works did, but it. shows that to neglect 
the r~quirements of the law of grace or to set them 
aside for other ways is to trample under foot the 
authority of the so·n of God, is to count the 
plood that dedicates this covenant of grace un
holy, the thing sealed with it no more sacred or 
efficacious than the things not dedicated by the blood 
of Christ, and that such a course is to do despite 
to this very Spirit of grace that prompted and per-
vades this covenant. The grace is not manifested or 
enjoyed in setting aside law, but in giving merciful 
laws and in pervading those laws, so that those who 
come to the laws receive of the grace and may more 
faithfully keep the law. Those who reject them re
ject the grace of God "that brings salvation to all 
men. To set aside the provisions of the covenant of 
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another, and present a perfect unity of forces against 
an outside enemy; but it is so much worse in case of 
civil war, where the same country, the same people 
are divided and are fighting each other, with friends 
and foes all mixed up in the same section, the same 
neighborhood, the same church, and the same family. 
The Jews were in that fix, so their sufferings were 
awful. Those in Jerusalem largely destroyed each 
other before they fell into the hands of the Romans. 

During the Civil War of our country almost every 
se.ction was weakened by their own divisions and 
treacheries against each other. Church members that 
took no part in these matters of division, strife, ann 
treachery, and witnessing the horrible iniquity that 
abounded all around them, seemed to lose confidence 
in everybody and in everything; thus their love for 
Christ waxed cold. Many of this sort dropped out, 
while others took an active part in these divisions and 
in betraying and destroying one another in every way 
they could. 

grace and substitute the provisions of man is to 
reject the grace; to trample Jesus, the author of the 
covenant of grace, under foot; to reject the blood of 
Christ and to refuse the help of the Holy Spirit. But while these sad things abounded and many fell 
All efforts to weaken the sense of obligation to work away, it is refreshing to know that in alm~t every 
and worship according to the order of G<ld, on the congregation, even in the very hottest of the varied 
ground that we are not under the law of God, sub- conflicts, there were some brethren and sisters of 
verts the teachings of the Scriptures and is rebellion such strong faith and so earnestly devoted to the will 
against Cod. of God that they stood firm to the truth under all the 

It is claimed these things constitute no part of the trials that befell them, and kept trying all the time 
faith. If not, they have no place in the service of God. to hold others together and keep them from forsaking 
" Whatsoever is not of faith is sin " is peculiarly ap
plicable in this case. The use of the organ brings ~ 
foreign, unauthorized element into the worship, the 
result of which is to destroy the song service and 
substitute a musical performance in its place. The 
society usurps the functions of the church, takes the 
evangelists and preachers from under the control of 
the church and places them under control of a soci
ety of self-elected men able to pay money for the 
right to control. Then these men collect the money 
that should go to the churches to carry on the work 
that belongs to the churches. If a set of men in the 
State, by virtue of their money, were to combine to
gether to select and control the various officers or 
servants of the State, and to collect the money due 
the State to carry on its work, and themselves pay 
out the money and control the officers of the State, 
they would be arrested and punished for treason 

Christ and his holy word. No man will ever be able 
to fully express the good done during the Civil War 
by this class of members. It takes men and women 
that are " strong in the Lord, and in the power of his 
might," to stand firm through four years of such 
times, so much of evil and outright wickedness, such 
trials and tribulations as were going on during that 
four years of warfare that left the country in ruins. It 
seems almost a wonder that any should come through 
it stifl clinging to the cross of Christ and still ready 
to spend and be spent for the honor of the Lord anti 
for the good of humanity. Yet there were more than 
any one would have thought. These came through 
that terrible ordeal as gold tried in the fire, shining 
more beautiful and bright by the terrible ordeal 
through which they had passed. Hence, while mo:>t 
of the churches cam~ out of that fiery trial fewer in 
numbers, they came out stronger in the Lord and 

against the State. Their success would overthrow richer in faith. They came out blessing and praising 
the State government. Not less fatal to the existence the Lord for the richness and fullness of his grace 
of the churches is the combination of individuals to and mercy that had enabled them to stand the trials 
control the men and money of the churches. D. L. and weather the storms through which they had 

passed. They were ready for more earnest work and 
sacrifice than they had ever done before. Though 

REMINISCENCES OF CIVIL WAR TIMES. NO. 3· fewer in numbers and weaker in finances than ever 

before, they were ready to do and dare more in the 
During these times many of the preachers had to cause of Christ and of humanity than ever before. 

abandon holding meetings, and went to plowing, They all felt thankful to come out alive, with even 
school-teaching, or something of the kind during th13 t f th · f .1. d f · d still d them par s o e1r am1 1es an nen s aroun . 
week, and did what preaching they could on Lord';:: There were times during the shades of the dark cloud 
days. Almost all the churches that had any faithful of war that hung so gloomily over the land that i.t 
leaders among them held together at least a few of seemed almost impossible that any could come out 
them, and were ready when the war ended to renew alive. Yet, in spite of all these things, there was a 
their work more earnestly than ever. But people reasonable degree of cheerfulness and hope depicted 
that never saw war, that never saw it in their own on the countenances of those who were all the time 
country and among their own people, have no con- loyal and faithful; for they trusted in a power that 
ception of the many discouragements those have that was higher, greater, and stronger than men. They 
are trying to live the Christian life. Think of neigh- trusted that an end would come to that almost 
bors and brethren being divided, some on one side unbearable gloom and that a brighter day would 
and some on the other, and unprincipled ones watch- dawn. 
ing each other, reporting each other to the side that 
was opposed to them, and causing their property to 
be taken, also causing each other to be arrested and 
maltreated, perhaps thrown into prison without any 
well-defined ffiarges, and held there for weeks or 
months_ without any trial or any opportunity to set 
themselves right. Who that has been raised up in 
the midst q_f perfect peace can realize what those who 
have passed through four years of civil war had to 
undergo? 
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the matter before him, and he said he did not know 
of any arrangement by which the relief we sought 
could be extended. We asked if there was not some 
provision in the laws of the State by which those 
entertaining conscientious scruples against engaging 
in carnal warfare could be excused. He said he din 
not know of any. He was asked if there was not a 
clause in the Constitution of the State granting re

.lease to such upon the principle of paying a certain 
tax, or something of that sort. He said there was not. 
One of the committee, Brother Trimble, intimated 
there certainly was. The Governor was quite certain 
there was not, as he was well acquainted with that 
document. Brother Trimble asked for a copy, as w~ 
were in the State capitol, where such documents were 
kept. The book was produced, and Brother Trimble, 
who had read it and knew just where to find it, at 
once turned to it and showed it to him. He read ~t 

over anrl looked at it in silence for some little time. 
.Tust then a call was made for the Governor in an
other room. He asked us to excuse him a few mo
ments and went out. After a little while he returned, 
but did not sit down, as something of importance 
seemed to demand his attention. But he said: 
" Gentlemen, I think you need not be uneasy. I do 
not think anybody will be hurt." That closed the 
interview. Sure enough, it turned out that the Gov
ernor was right about it, as the draft was never made. 
What would have been the result of that call if 1t 
had been pressed, no human tongue can tell. But 
one thing is true, and that is that many hearts were 
thankful that the call was delayed till peace was 
made, and so never enforced. But who can tell the 
deep anxiety and uneasiness that was felt by the 
brethren in this country till peace was made and the 
war cloud dispersed? 

When peace was declared and the storm clouds anr'l 
gloomy forebodings were rolled away, it would be 
no easy task to describe the change that was discern
ible everywhere and in every way. Even the sun 
in the heavens seemed to shine brighter, all nature 
appeared to wear a gentler and milder appearance, 
the songs of the birds seemed sweeter, human faces 
presented a more cheerful aspect, and everybody 
seemed happier. Farmers went to work in greater 
confidence, and business of all kinds began to hum 
as it had not for the past four years. The great 
anxiety and uneasiness that harassed so long were 
removed and exchanged for confidence, peace, qui
etude, and improved feelings toward everybody; a 
disposition to forget and forgive, and to cultivate 
fear, anger, malice, and bitter distrust no longer. It 
seemed " the year of jubilee " had come. Families 
long separated were being reunited in the sweets of 
peaceful, quiet homes. People could go to meeting 
without passes; could go to town and buy their goods 
without permits and without being halted or chal
lenged by picket lines; could hold meetings to their 
heart's content without fear ot any sort of interrup
tion by armed forces. It was a wonderful change
one to be thankfully enjoyed and never to be for
gotten by those who had lived through that long, 
dark, and anxious four years of bloody war, with all 
its terrible scourgings and bitter woes. 

Surely, with all the influence the Bible, the Chris
tian religion, has ·wrought and is now working upon 
the hearts and lives of the people of this country, the 
war scourge will be kept off for many long years to 
come, and that peace, love, friendship, and good will 
toward all may long remain. • E. G. S. 

A WORD FOR THE BOYS. 

Boys, how many of you think that a bottle •>f 
whisky, a rusty revolver, and a cigarette make you 
a man? How many think that a slouching gait, di
sheveled clothes, and a cap set over one ear enhance 
your appearance and your value to society? 

What is your aim in life? Have you lofty ideals 
History repeats itself. As an illustration, we give 

the following of nearly two thousand years ago. 
"And then shall many stumble, and shall deliver up 
one another, and shall hate one another. And many 
false prophets shall arise, and shall lead many astray. 
And because iniquity shall be multiplied, the love of 
the many shall wax cold. But . he that endureth to 
the end, the same shall be saved." (Matt. 24: 10-13, 
R. V.) This is an item in the prophecy concerning 
the destruction of Jerusalem by the Son of God. The 
history given by Josephus of divisions among the 
Jewish people in Jerusalem preceding its destruction. 
and the terrible wars that brought about its ruin, 
shows they were much upon the same principle, and 
their effects one upon another, as the divisions among 
the people during the Civil War of our country. War 
is destructive and ruinous when all the people in a. 
given C91Jn.~ry Are united and in hl\r~o~y witb 9~a 

One of darkest shades of the war cloud was in the 
fact that so many of the young men, the future hope 
and strength of any country, were out in the war and 
liable to lose their lives there. To add to the gloomy 
prospects before the people of this country, when so 
many of the men were already out in the war (and, 
so far as Middle Tennessee was concerned, nearly all 
in the Confederate Army), it was decided that a call, 
a draft, should be made upon this country for all re
maining people subject to military service to go into 
the United States service. Then it began to be real
ized bow terrible it would be to bring the rest of the or ambitions? Is life something grand and noble 
men of this country into open war against their in your estimation? Do you grasp its problems with 
brethren already in the field on the other side. The eager hand and alert mind? Or do you shy away and 
thought was terrible th::tt neighbors and brethren and simply drift from one day into another? 

"' . ~ "' . ' . . . ~ 

members of the same family must face each other in Meet the issues of your life squarely. face to face. 
the death-dealing struggles of battle. So the brethren Down the sluggard within your soul and let the great 
again counseled ·together as to what could be done to "I will succeed" predominate. To win success, wor.k 
ameliorate or in some measure prevent such a catas- for it. Learn to say "No," and mean it. A moral 
trophe. As a result, another committee of brethren coward is the worst of all cowards, and an enemy that 
were requested to wait on Governor Andrew Johnson, must be routed if you succeed in the highest sense of 

then military governor of this State, to see if any- the word. There's an art in learning to do the right 
thing could be done to relieve such a situation, which thing at the right time, but never an art in learning 
was then expected soon to arise. Brother Lipscomb, profanity or vulgarity.-Mrs. D. B. Phillips. 
the writ~r ot this, R. B. Trimble, {l.nd some other 

breth. ren wer .. e o.n this co. mmi~tee. We called upon the I Intel.lectual adv .. ancement is t11e. ~~.!3i!'l 1~ t~~ ~es~rt 
Upv~~~~r1 ~~<\ M ~ln.~lr ~an~§ & Maring, We l~iu of i~onmce:-Se~ectecl! . 
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Buckets, Chuttns, Cooletts, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NA~~"Jk.LE. 

THE N'ORMAL ·AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHBVLLLB, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanita tion perfect . Board and tuition , $50 a term or $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. n., AS11EVILLE, N. C. 

LEBANON OOLLEC;E 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Twenty yea r; of successful runnmg. llO young la dies from 
a dist.a.n ce la.st yea r , represe nting eleven States. Brick build-

• in g . Steum beat. Electric li ghts . Private system of' sewer
US/ e. Hath rooms and closets . Eighteen teachers. Best Fa~
ulty ia history or the school. Distilled drinking wa ter. Doc
tors ' fees last vear for ~>ntire school less thau !25.00. For 
c .1tn log ue and further informa t ion, a ddress 

~. ~. W~IR, Ph. D., President - I.ebanon, Tenn. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 
· . Price of' full set in four colors, on heavy 
;, vo1ychrome paper with leather portfolio, 
• $16.50; payable $'1.50 monthly. Cash price 

$15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 
_ . . gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-

·: v~ses of .perhaps .J\merica;s grea!e~t painter of war s~bje~ts •. Mr. 
· Gilbert Gaul, National Academtcuin, whose splendid pamtmgs 

hang in the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recriminations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some who love 
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a great 
thing-something which should appeal to every intelligent 
American, man or woman. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville, Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to crystaJize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are going, and soon the papers will contain upder black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gray." Some who have understood have joined hands and 
said, "The vision of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the Earth." So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There are seve·n pictures 1 Sxl9 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier. 

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holdidg the Line at All Hazards," im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depictJt a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil
iti~s. "Th~ Forager" is afresh faced young boyreturningtocamp 
with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Lines" shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings," and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading news from the front. 

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half w~at t!tey should be in comparison with similar 
work along this hne. Write today for illustrated circular de
scribing these masterpieces. ~ddress 
Southern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade, Nashville. Tenn. 

A REVIEW OF " UNDER LAW OR place where fertile , progressive brains 
UNDER GRACE." NO. 2. like mine, J. W . Henry's, and the 

Catholics, can supply Smith and old 
Does this really and truly mean Barnes and such hidebound legalists 

there are no commands for us and 
that anything can be taken into the 
practice of Christians that the ex
traordinary man, in h:s effervescent 
fervor , decrees is an expedient or a 
helper to carrying on the Lord's work? 
Let us try it. A little sugar and but
ter, with some flavoring and eggs, will 
make the bread on the Lord's table 
(God forgive calling it such) more 
palatable. It may prove catchy to the 
world, so Tom has poundcake on the 
table the first day. When you remon
strate with him and ins1st that the dis
ciples certainly had unleavened bread, 
and those who wish to do just as they 
did will do the same thing, "Ah," he 
will say" ' legalism!' Why, I read in J. 
Waller Henry's tract that all who in
sist on a ' Thus saith the Lord ' are 
' legalists,' veritable hidebound 'legal
ists'-' legalists in temporal things.'" 
" But, Tom," one insists, " you must 
not add to God's word." "0, this is 
not adding to his word! :r,. am preach
ing the same oid plan of salvation 
still. I read in J. Waller Henry's tract 
that there are no commands in the 
' under-grace ' dispensation; but peo
ple break bread not because Christ 
commands it, but out of pure love, and 
under this grace arrangement smart 
men like me arrd J. Waller Henry can 
add anything that proves to be an 
expedient; if we have none fresh on 
hand, we can borrow one from the 
Catholics. J. Waller Henry has ,bor
rowed the organ from them, and you 
ought to just hear the big pipe organ 
at Mobile, Ala., and you would know 
God or the Catholics or some big 
foll{S made it. Glory!" Tom con
tinues: "I am ahead of Henry at Mo
bile. He borrowed the organ, but I 
am the first to use poundcake. Ther~ 

is originality about me." "But, Tom, 
there is a big difference between the 
organ and poundcake on the Lord's 
table." " In what? How? Henry 
uses the organ to help the singing, 
keep the pitch, and so on. I use the 
sugar, eggs, etc., to help those who eat 
at the Lord's table. Both are helpers . 
Certainly poundcake is better than un
leavened bread. The organ, flddle, and 
horn help the singing, so says J. W. 
Henry. " I de not think your addi
tions are helpers." " This makes no 
difference. I do, and every man has 
a Heaven-born right to his expedients, 
so they preach the old original plan of 
salvation. Besides, there are those 
who, with SOm(;3 justice, say the organ 
injures congrege.tiomn music, and that 
it is no h~lper; but Henry says he has 
put it in, and Smith and Barnes are 
dividers of the church because they 
will not be toadies under him and use 
it. Why, .he has shQwn clearly that 
these old fogies , back numbers, are 
responsible for the division between 
the ' progressives ' and ' antis.' Henry 
and I are reformers. He has improved 
God's music, I have improved God's 
bread; but my improvement is my 
own, Henry's is borrowed from the 
Catholics." " But, Tom, I thought 
Christ's religion was perfect.'' " The 
plan of redemption is, but many, very 
many things, in detail, like the music 
and the bread, are left to brains like 
J. Waller Henry's and mine and the 
Catholic's. This is why we are ' pro
gressives.' We '- git up and git' away 
from a 'Thus saith the Lord,' and 
thus leave old fogies like Smith and 
Barnes to ' sit down ' on the New Tes
tament, and sit there unmoved by 
earth or hell.' ' " But, Tom, I thought 
the man of God was thoroughly fur
nished unto all good works." " He is. 

T~~ ~cripture~ ju~t 1~~q P.lm lW to ~ 

the expedients needed. Henry has im
proved the music-0, you ought to 
hear the big pipe organ at Mobile!
and I have improved the bread. Tho? 
man that does not take my poundcake 
is a divider of the church. I read it in 
J . Waller Henry's tract." 

Again, Dick insists that there are a 
great many rich people, upper-ten 
folks , who do not come to church and 
do not join the church because there 
are so many common folks in it, and 
things are so simple, and there is 
nothing inviting to them; therefore 
he must have chicken pie on the 
Lord's table. Why not? The Bible 
does not say, " Ye must not have it." 
" 0, but Dick, chicken pie is not offered 
to the Lord, must not be.'' Dick in
sists: "It is just as much offered to 
the Lord as the organ. Chicken pie 
and the organ are to please the people , 
not God. The Catholics took an 
pffering of flowers, a service of the 
heathen goddess Eostra, and put it 
(they said) into a resurrection service 
of their _own making, called ' Easter ' 
after Eostra, to please and catch the 
heathen. God did not have anything 
in his religion catchy. Now I, Dick, 
say I have just as much right to add 
chicken pie to the Lord's table to make 
it take as J. Waller Henry and the 
Catholics their expedients for the same 
purpose. The nearest way to a man's 
heart is by his stomach, I heard a 
woman say. If God has left these 
matters to such great theologians as T, 
J . Waller Henry, and the Catholics. 
then I suggest chicken pie; and why 
not? It can be ruled out by one thing. 
If Paul means by ' thoroughly fur
nished unto all good works ' that celeb
rities like J. Waller Henry, the mas
terly theologian ; Dick, one of the 
mighties; and Catholics, are not to 
furnish anything at all, then, and not 
till then, will my chicken pie go . 
Remember, it must go with its proper 
associates, its coequals in authority, 
its parallels as to divine assent, th8 
organ and Easter, or not at all. 

Harry has something to say. Harry 
is a divine of the J. Waller Henry 
stamp. He has a helper and has J. 
Waller Henry's stamp on it. It is an 
expedient that is a real one. Harry 
says that baptism is a washing. He 
urges that many converts fall away. 
He says they are not thoroughly 
washed and that the trouble may 
arise from this cause. He says that 
washing is facilitated, helped, by soap 
(Pearline, for instance) , a rag or cob, 
and some sand. He adds these ingre
dients a!? expedients and insists they 
go along with baptism. He urges those 
with a species of zeal, fervor , anima
tion, akin to that manifested by one 
J. Waller Henry, and think he has 
found out the root of the truth. " 0 . 
but Harry, this is foolishness.' ' "Ah, 
you may think so, but I do not. If 
man is to dictate ~hings for F. W. 
Smith, Mack Barnes, and all others to 
observe, and they cannot help them
selves, then my foolishness has as 
much right to be incorporated in the 
practice of Christians as that of any 
other living man or set ·of men. There 
are wise men who believe that the 
addition of anything to God's perfect 
revelation is the fullness of folly; but 
,t;11ch men as J . Waller Henry, the 
Catholics, and all sects think it the 
,Juintessence of love divine to fo·rce 
,:hese great, good, and wise men to 
accept th <: :r foolishness. Then why 
not tamely accept my soap, sand, cob, 
and rag, foolish expedient? This is not 
all. If the men do not do it as they 
say, tne;r pmst be insulted bf flln~s--= 
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thus, ' legalists,' ' legalism,' ' hide
bound,' ' git up and git,' ' sit down and 
sit,' 'fogy,' 'back number,' 'anti.' 
These expressions are not arguments, 
but they are used by those who have 
no arguments as to goad, to drive. 
They are the effusions of saints divine. 
To whom does the church belong? 
It either belongs to Christ, and he 
keeps and 'rules it for all, even F. W. 
Smith and Mack Barnes, or to a few 
like J. Waller Henry and the Catho
lics. If to these last, they have the 
right to present what goes in it, and 
I, if I am one, insist upon my soap, 
sand, etc." 

But if the church is Christ's, then 
no one man has more rights there 
than another. No man has a prospec
tive right. Christ must rule. If he 
does not, it is not his body. The body 
that says that Smith and Barnes must 
worship with the organ is not Christ's. 
Why? Because men are ruling it, not . 
Christ. The only way for Christ to 
govern the church is for the things 
he commands to be obeyed, the exam
ples he leaves be followed, the pre
cepts that are his to be observed. 
Sitting tamely and allowing a choir 
to sing for you or drown out your 
teaching and admonishing with a 
noisy contraption is just as far away 
from obedience to Christ as you can 
get~ The man who dogmatically, ego
tistically, tyrannically, and cruelly de
mands of men to obey man when obey
ing God is a presumptuous rebel. Few 
men understand what " under grace ., 
means. The only way, rather a good 
way, .to learn is to learn of the apos
tles. They showed clearly how men 
live under grace and call upon us: 
" Be ye followers of me, as I am of 
Christ." They teach: "If any man 
speak, let him speak as the oracles of 
God; if any man minister [wait upon 
the Lord], let him do it as of the ability 
the Lord giveth, not man." Under 
grace men worship God in spirit and 
in truth. Am I correct when I say 
under grace not a sacrifice is made to 
heaven that can in any way be con
sidered carnal or to please the flesh? 
As soon as the Lord's Supper was per
verted so as to please or gratify the 
flesh, right then Paul. declared this is 
not the Lord's Supper. Just as soon 
as the worship now turns to please the 
flesh and not improve the spirit, this 
is not the Lord's doings. The worship 
of a Christian differs materially from 
that of the Jew, the "digressive," the 
Catholics and sects. Teach and ad
monish one another, singing-that is, 
improve the spiritual man. The "di
gressives " sing to gratify the carnal 
man. How do I know? Did they wish 
to obey God, they would do as he says. 
Did they wish to teach and admonish 
one another, they would let nothing 
hinder the hearing what they teach. 
Some do not seek to be taught or be 
admonished. There were times when 
Almighty God accepted feasts, noisy 
praises on instruments, and such 
things; but now we make spiritual 
sacrifices, holy, acceptable tn God, 
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seech you, by the mercies of God, that 
you present your bodies a living sacri
fice. Is it not true that God calls into 
lively activity man-his body, soul, 
and spirit? If we offer our bodies a 
living sacrifice, they must be holy, 
acceptable-that is, they must be a 
spiritual sacrifice, or bodies led by the 
Spirit. I will not say that all the sac
rifices are made in the body, through 
the body, from the body-the body led 
by the Spirit. " By him therefore let 
us offer the sacrifice of praise to God 
continually, that is, the fruit of our 
lips giving thanks tn his name." (Heb. 
13: 15.) J. W. Henry adds to this. 
He says, by action: "God, you do not 
know how to please yourself as well 
as I do. I will praise you by organ, 
horn, fiddle, etc. Is not this the quin
tessence of presumption? God says 
praise with " lips;" man says with 
instruments that put to hush the lips. 

J. M. BARN~. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Whtm I left Dos Palos, I went to 
Fresno, where I visited the brethren 
and preached on the fourth Sunday in 
May. Then on the first Sunday in 
June I preached at Lone Star, and on 
the second Sunday I preached at Ma
dera. In the meantime I had a pleas
ant visit with Brother J. A. Craig and 
family, of Hanford. It is indeed a 
treat to visit those. from my old home 
in Tennessee. Brother Craig is put
ting in all of his time preaching, and 
the few brethren at Hanford are sup
porting him. I think I am personally 
acquainted with at least twenty-five 
or thirty churches in the East which 
are more able to support a preacher 
than the Hanford brethren. Why this 
difference? Perhaps it is because they 
have not thought of it. I found the 
brethren at all these places very much 
interested in mission work in Califor
nia. 

I next went to Forestville and 
preached the third Sunday and Sunday 
night. There was one confession and 
baptism. Brother Winter preached at 
Hopland the same day. While at 
Forestville we completed the arrange
ments for a Bible reading there this 
winter. It will begin, If the Lord is • 
willing, on Monday, November 4. 
Board and lodging can ..,e had for $2.50 
per week. It will take about twelve 
weeks to go through the entire Bible. 
All who desire to increase their knowl
edge of the word of God are cordially 
invited to come and be with us. There 
will be no charges for tuition. The 
church at Forestville is one of the 
largest in the State. It is situated 
about sixty miles north of San Fran
cisco, in Sonoma County. It may be 
reached via the C. N. W. Railway or 
electric railroad from Santa Rosa. A1l 
who desire to attend should write to 
Brother B. F. Flesher, Forestville, Cal. 
Brother B. F. Flesher, Forestville, 
Cal. 

I began a meeting at New Pine 
Creek, Ore., on June 24. )t continues, 
with fairly good interest; one has been 
baptized and two restored. This 
church has been " digressive " and 
there is an organ in the house now, 
but it is not running. Several of the 
brethren have decided that it is wrong 
to use it, and perhaps we can put it out 
soon. Brethren, pray for the advance-

IN A PINCH, USE ALLEN'S FOOT·EASE. 
Ladles ean wear ahoea one 1be smaller 

after using Allen's Foot·Ease, a powder to 
be shaken Into the ahoea. It makes tight 
or new shoes feel easy ; gives Instant relief 
to corns and bunions. It 111 the greatest 
comfort discovery of the Jlge. Cures and 
prevents awollen feet, blisters, callous and 
sore spots. It Ia a certain cure for sweat
ing, hot, aehlng teet. At all druggists' and 
shoe stores, 25 cents. Dcm'e aooepe aAI( sub· 
Btltute. Trial package FREE b;r_mail, A.d· 
~r.,~; ~l!r~ ~· ~!~~~' ~~w·. rf, l. 

Concrete Has 
Arrived. 

HAVE YOU NOTICED the tremendous leaps and bounds by 
which Concrete is coming to the front as the building material of the day? 

Right now, in more than one·quarter of the cities, towns, and villages 
of the country, all kinds of buildings, residences, and store properties are be· 
ing constructed of Concrete blocks, a.nd everywhere you go you see Con
crete machinery busily at work producing this new, perfect, and indispen
sable building material of the present and the future. 

The demand for Concrete mavhinery is far in advance of the ability of 
the companies to supply it; neyer in the history of manufacture has there 
been such unprecedented demand for Concrete Block Machines, Concrete 
Brick Machines, Concrete Mixers, Concrete E'ence Post Machines, Concrete 
Sidewalk Machines, etc. Our company alone is confronted with t.he im
mediate necessity of increasing its output in order to take advantage of the 
phee>menal opportunities ready to our hands. 

This, in a nutshell, is just exactly the situation in the Concrete business 
to-day, and you can see for yourself the evidence all about you-the plain, 
unvarnished proof- that there are fortunes to be made, provided our Em
pire Machine Company raises the capital at once to enlarge its pl~:~.nt and in
crease its facilities so as to enable us to meet our orders on time. 

We are incorporated for only $250,000.00-and not a drop of water in the 
capitalization anywhere. This stock is divided in to shares of a par value 
of $100 each. We have no debLs; there are no bonds, no preferred stock, 
but a clean, clear, honest, and tangible proposition. 

The money necessary to enlarge our facilities must , however, be raised 
quickly to take advantage of the building demand of this season. We there
fore propose, by authority of the Board of Directors, to offer a limi1 ed 
amount of stock at only $25.00 -a share, and on the easy·payment plan if de· 
sired. 

Now, then, is your opportunity-your opportunity to realize a profit of 50 
to 100 per cent on the business of this season. 

Empire Machine Company's dividends will be declared semiannually, 
and you will be particularly interested in the method of payment permit· 
ted by our corporation. 

HERE IS THE PLAN: 

LIBERAL-PAYMENT PLAN. 

$5.00 down and $5.00 per month for 9 months buys 2 shares. 
$15.00 dozen and $10.00-per month for 11 months buys 5 sltares. 
$25.00 doum and$25.00 per month for 9 months buys10 shares. 
$150.00 dozon and $100.00 per month for 11 months buys 50 shares. 
$150.00 down and $100.00 per month for 11 months buys 50 shm·es 

Remember, that no investor can buy more than 50 shares. No more than 
this can be released to any one person. If you want to buy your shares 
outright, paying full cash, you will be given ~tn immediate discount of 5 

per cent. 
'l'his entire offer is made public with the t:lxpress understanding that as 

soon as the amount we require is subscribed all subscriptions received 
thereafter will be returned declined. 

Your subscription must, therefore, come in promptly to receive your al· 
lotment of stock. This is stated specifically because the issue is being rapid
ly sold out at the special temporary price of $25.00 a share. 

Get your applic!l.tion in quickly if you e~ct to buy at the $25.00 figure: 
This stock will advance 100 per cent on the $~5.00 price before fall and 
will draw dividends at full par value of $100.00. 

You will want full prospectus and Iiterature with descriptions of Machines, 
together with our references, etc., before you buy. 'l'hey will be sent by 
return mail, free, the day your letter comes in. 

Address all your communications to 

The Empire. Machine Co. 
NASHVILLE, TBNNBSSEB. 

ment of the kingdom of Christ among 
men. 

Brother William J. Kirk has been 
called home from the Bible reading on 
account of sickness of his father. We 
hope he will be better soon. 

My receipts for the month of June 
were as follows: From the church at 
Lone . Star, $5; church at Madera, $11; 
church at Santa Ana, $25; church at 
Forestville, ~15.25; R. and S. K., Santa 
Rosa, $3. Tot!ll, $59.25. My traveling 
expenses were $31.75, leaving $27.50. 
My expenses were unusually heavy th.is 
last month. · It costs seven cents a 
mile to ride the railroad into this 
country. There are eighty miles to 
stage at ten ce:qts a mile, but I got 
half fare on thf! stage. This is truly 
!1 needy field. ERNEST C: l.!ovE;-. 
fq~sno, Cal: 

DON'T 5 WALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous dis-::harges which drop into your 
throat, caused b'y catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca·Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Cf!.· T!lrrh · 0 ~ontains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is s~wply apti~ 
septic aqp curative. Sold on a guarant~~· 
Poiq:·:m~ ~-!tP~Cf~E 90.! PARIS! TEN~: . 
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ARIZONA NOTES. 

My last report left me sick at Saf
ford. I was in bed about three weeks. 
I was poisoned by drinking alkali 
water. I am now (July 12) in Pres
cott, a mountain town about one hun
dred and thirty miles north of Phrenix, 
trying to regain my strength. I have 
been. here thirteen days and am gain
ing strength rapidly. Brother and 
Sister Grant are here. On last Monday 
night we began a meeting here in the 
Baptist meetinghouse. There are sev
eral here who claim to be Christians 
only, but on account of there belng no 
congregation of Christians in the town 
they went in with the denominations 
here. 

While at Safford attended a 
Mormon meeting. This was the fit st 
opportunity I ever had to attend one 
of their churches. I found that igno
rance is their badge. Their entire 
worship was of a low type and degrad
ing to true Christianity. Almost every 
song and speech (and there were sev
eral) was in praise to the "martyred 
prophet, Joseph Smith." They seem 
to overlook the fact that this man was 
killed for his meanness, and not for 
his faith in Christ. During this serv
i<:e they took what they called the 
Lord's Supper twice. It was composed 
of bread and water. The one offerins 
thanks thanked the Lord that th8 
water represented the shed blood of 
the Son of God. Dancing is a great 
item among the Mormons, so much so 
that they have a dancing hall con
nected with their house of worship in 
Safford. The prophets, apost1es, and 
Jay members all meet and dance. and 
no one of them is dishonored if he 
visits the bar. Mormons have a great 
degrading influence to morals and true 
religion. Mormon religion is a curse 
to any land and people. Some think 
it strange that Mormons increase in 
number so rapidly; but when one stops 
and thinks a moment, there is no mys
tery about it. They deal with the igno
rant dass. and their religion embraces 
almost everything that pleases the 
devil. Hence their rapid increase. 

There is some farming around Saf
fOJ'd. The land is irrigated from the 
waters of the Gila (Heelah) RivM. 
He who has a farm on this river hao; 
no assurance of keeping it. The land 
is sand: and when the river begins 
cutting a bank. it soon washes away 
a farm. Thus were several farms 
washed away in 1906. 

Mount Graham is a large mountain 
about eighteen miles from Saffor~ . 

This mountain is heavily timbered 
from the timber line up. On May ZS 
a heavy snow fell. on this mountain. 
t was told that there woulO be snow 
on this mountain the first of July. It 
seems strange to one from TennesseP. 
to see harvestine; and thrashing going 
on in the· valley and snow falling on 
the mountain eighteen miles away, 
but such was the case at Safford. On 
the Southern Pacific Railroad between 
Willcox and Coebtse. Ariz .. is a large 
alkali lake. Here the passen~ers are 
ilelighted with tbe beauties of a clear 
ocean of water before them in the dis
tance. with the mountain peaks just 
towering out and above it. The 
sprays of water shooting up here and 
there in the orean adds to its beautv 
and loveliness. The beholder of this 
beautiful C'lear ocean is surprised to 
learn that t.his vast ocean. with all its 
beauty and ~randeur , is only a mirage. 

On July 5 Brother and Sister Grant 
·· and the writer visited the Grand Can· 

yon. Tt has the right name. I will 
write of the canyon later. We will 
return to our worl{ in the valley ~s 
f!6011 M tnA. m~etinl!' closes here._ 

C. m! W1 'f.?qm_H~~ 
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FARM MORTGAGE LOANS AS A 
SAFE INVESTMENT. 

Farm mortgages are preeminently 
a class of securities by themselves. 
l'heir values are not dependent upon 
public franchises, legislative attack, or 
official investigation. This class of 
securities is lifted above the vicissi
tudes of aggressive competition or cor
porative mismanagement. In my ex
perience, covering twenty-five years, 
with all sorts of prevailing financial 
conditions, I never for a moment have 
·had the slightest reason to doubt that 
farm mortgages offer the greatest at
tractions to the investor who seeks 
first the largest possible measure of 
security; and, secondly, a rate of in
terest higher than that obtainable upon 
other high-grade investments. On 
the contrary, each succeedi~ year has 
more clearly d ·monstrated that this 
line of investments is the most stable, 
most highly remunerative, and most 
generally satisfactory in the market. 
While Illinois and Iowa have been 
fruitful fields for farm loans in the 
past, the rate of interest has fallen 
and the tide of investors has continued 
to move West, where conditions are 
more favorable and the rate of interest 
to the investor is still six per cent. 

During the past ten years the writer 
has made many trips into all of these 
new States in the intere.o;t of colleges 
and investors who are guarding trust 
funds and who make security the first 
consideration. I find no field in the 
United States as inviting as Oklahoma. 
The soil is a rich loam, and very pro
tluctive. The climate is exceptionally 
favorable to farming operations, the 
season being long, the winters mild, 
and the rainfall ample. 

The wise managers of the Union 
Central Life Insurance Company. the 
.Etna Life Insurance Company, and a 
long line of other companies were 
early in the field and regard these 
mortgage loans as the best that they 
have secured. 

vVhen it is taken into consideration 
that these loans have paid at all times 
from one to two per cent per annum 
more than municipal and corporate 
bonds, their superiority must become 
apparent. If the investor cannot per· 
sonally inspect the farms upon whicb• 
he de.sires to make loans, let me sug
gest that he secure the farm mort
gages made and sold by the Winne 
Mortgage Company, of Wichita, Kan. 
No client that has ever dealt with this 
house has suffered the loss of a dollar 
of principal or interest through the 
purchase of its securities. No client 
to-day holds an acre of land taken 
through the foreclosure of any of its 
mortgages. Interest has been met 
promptly, and principal has been met 
with equal promptness. 

This company has loaned many mil
lions of dollars for the Union Central 
Life Insurance Company, colleges, 
banks, and conservative investors dur
ing the past eighteen years, and it is 
the proud boast of Mr. Scott E. Winne. 
the president of the Winne Mortgage 
Company, that not one client has lost 
a cent during these long years. 

During the past ten years it has been 
my fortune to handle hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of these loans 
that have been purchased by Eastern 
investors, and the interest and prin
cinal has never failed to reach the 
holder of the loan when due.-Henry 
W. Tate, in Chicago Interior. 

Free Deafness Cured. 
A remnrkoble offer mttde by one of thE\ leRding 

enr ~p<'cildists in this country . Dr. Hr11namn.n 

~d~~~~0e 8t1Je:~.~l)~~:Vea~~.n~bi\u~ ~~~~('~~,~~;~ 
JP!Lnentlv DelJ.fnes~. Hl'a<1 Not~es'and C>1tarrh in 
Pve~y stAI!e. 'Adrlress Dr. G M. Br~tllfl.I'PilP, ~388 
W~lpa~ stre~h :f'~P~'Hi Otty, M~· ' · · · 

,: '· 1 , , 1 .. w • I 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der to produce it; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, T enn 

~am pbeii=H agerm an College 
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 

Over $100,000 in buildings and equipment; 130 graduates in t.he last four 
years; 98 in the regula.r college courses leading to A.B . and L. B. degrees; 
32 in the special classes of Music, Art, and Expression. Thorough Prepar
atory School. Commercial and Domestic Science Departments. Gymnasium 
and Physical CuiLure. Special attention given by inst,tution in matters vital 
to the success and happiness of young women, yet which lie outside of the 
college curriculum. 

Apply for catalogue. B. C. HAGERMAN, Lexington, Ky. 

The Penalty of"Quinine 
is loss of flesh, w~ste of time, reduced strength. 
lt exacts this pen11lty every time it is used. '!.'his 
is its record of 100 years. 'rhe reward of John
son's 'l'onic is: A clea.r skin, a bright eye, no 
loss of flesh, no waste of time It curei fever in 
hours instead of days. It enters the blood and 
drives out every tr!lce and every taint of mal~>· 
rial poison from the blond. DoE's things quickly. 
Write for agency . 'l'HR .JOHNSON'S CHILL 
AND FEVER TONIC COMPANY ., SRvannah , 
Ga. 

My mild combination trea• ment is used by 
the patiE>nt at home. Years of Fuccess. Hun
dreds or testimonials. 1 ndorsed by physicians 
nnmsters, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous ![rowth, and the constitutional 
treatment eliminl'ltes the disease from the sys
t~m. preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter bow serious 
your case, no matter how many operations you 
have had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up botce, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A .• TOHN60N, 1236 Grand Avenue Kansas 
ritv. Mo. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guar&llteed under N a.tion&l Pure Drug Law. 

100 REASONS 
\\ hy I left the Roman Catholic ()burch This 
wonderful bonk of light mailed to any addrPss 
for 10 cents, silver. Address SM !'l'H PUB. CO., 
Dept. 5, Denoit, Mich. 

OXIDINE, 

Guarante~:~~~J:~.r~~ri::;r~:~t~:ug r..aw. 

Can Cancer be Cured~ It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know wh11.t we are domj!'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nire or X ray. and are mdoraed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLVI\ Hg~pJTAL, 

t~t5 W~n M~ill ~~re~~~ ~iobmond · \'il 

Say, ma, \f I live, will I be as big a goose asyou'l 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Mllgic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water oc~ hour. No boiling-; no washboards; 
no backache, lf you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Will iron easy as ma~<ic: bas no rosin like In 
yellow soap. Get your ~~:rocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KI!LLER SOAP WORKS ltd .. New ~rluns, La. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. .::::=::=:::::::::::Learn BY MAIL or ATone of 

R!~R~nY~~:s'~ 
28 Colleges in 1t8 States. IS years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day /or it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE. OR DALLAS. 

':A. MER ICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL DRILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL.PUMPING.CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
IRRiGATING PUMP~. AIR COMPRESSORS. 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS. 
AURORA.ILL:-~~ICAGO,lst NAT. BK.BLDG. 

Ware's DlaGk Powder ~~~ef~~~~e.·~~~ 
dl.re•tloo, Flux and Headache. Write Pa.tton·Worsha.m 
l?r\!11' Opnw~r.~: :o~ue:s , 'fllx~s, tor Ch·o\tl(l.r1 · ·· · 
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THE CHURCH AT HENRYETTA, 
I. T. 

A few weeks ago an article appeared 
in the weekly paper published at Hen
ryetta, I. T., that aroused my suspi
cion that the church at that place had 
gone wrong; so I closed our meeting 
here and went over, and sure enough 
a church splitter had got in his work 
and another had been invited to come 
and preach. I went to work visiting 
from house to house, preached a few 
discourses, and succeeded in getting 
about two-thirds of the congregation 
to continue in the apostles' teaching. 
Their preacher came, and I heard him 
three times. I preached on Sunday 
afternoon, and he was present. I set 
forth the items of work and worship, 
and he sanctioned them all. I then 
showed wherein they had departed 
from the word of God. I then asked 
him to take hold of the New Testa
ment with me and preach and practice 
what the apostles did, leaving off all 
innovations; but he would not take 
hold of it. I then tried to get him to 
defend his position or to get some one 
else to do it, but he would not. I pro
posed to give him forty dollars for four 
days' time to prove his position, but no. 
I succeeded in getting a lot in a good 
location, valued at two hundred and 
fifty dollars, and two hundred and fif
teen dollars in money raised to help us 
build a house of worship. We can 
build a neat house for twelve hundred 
dollars by buying native lumber for 
all the framework. We want to build 
the house sixty feet by thirty feet. 
The creed will be in the deed; but it 
will be impossible to build unless we 
can get help from the brethren. The 
Lord willing, I will move to Henry
etta about August 1, but cannot be 
there myself until September 1. Then 
I expect to devote all of my time there 
until the cause of Christ is well es
tablished. The brethren there are 
poor in this world's goods, and there 
are only six male members. Now, in 
conclusion, I will ask every one that 
reads this to send one dollar or more 
until we get enough to build this 
house; and when we get enough, the 
contributions of those that send last 
will be returned if desired. All con
tributions may be sent to Brother 
W. P. Reynolds, Henryetta, I. T., and 
he will acknowledge same. 

Norman, Okla. H. L. TAYLOR. 

THE WORK AT ROME, GA. 

The giorious work in Rome con
tinues. My tent meeting near the 
Anchor Duck Mills is now running 
into the third week and is increasing in 
interest daily. Two more persons 
were baptized yesterday. Four have 
been baptized, one received from the 
Methodists who had been baptized be
fore he joined the Methodists, since 
this meeting began. Much interest 
has been aroused. Two preachers were 
present last night-a Methodist and a 
Baptist. They are mad, but cannot 
help themselves.. What they say and 
do against me is turned r.ather in my 
favor. Day by day we grow in num
ber and in strength, and a more zeal
<Ous little band than we are .bas seldom 
been seen. Every convert w:e ):;lave 
made so far is the head of a family or 
tne mother of a household. Consider 
what this means in the future. This 
js now the tenth week since l began 
<constant preaching in Rome. This 
:,preaching has resulte(l in converting 
the ruling factors in eleven families 
in Rome. Can you appreciate what 
this means in the assembly on the first 
day of the week? This has been done 
among persons who never before 
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heard the gospel. Then there are 
some twelve, perhaps, who were with 
the " digressives " when I began here, 
not included in the above number. All 
taken together make quite a large 
congregation already gotten together, 
and we are growing almost daily. 
There are two other meetings yet to bP. 
held before I shall have gone over the 
city. What thes~ will result in cannot 
now be predicted. I am making an 
effort to carry the gospel " to every 
creature " in the city, praying God to 
send to my tent every one whose heart 
can be opened to attend to the things 
commanded in the word of truth. 
(See Acts 16: 14.) In all my life never 
have I engaged in as grand a work as 
that being done in Rome to-day. I 
started without a single brother or 
sympathizer within or even near the 
city. It has takeil. "grit" and "steel," 
as the world would say, but faith and 
courage, \S I put it, to do this work; 
but there is no limit to one's power to 
accomplish good when he is spurred 
into activity by the consciousness that 
he and his Creator are coworkers at 
the same task. E. C. FuQUA. 

A Wonderful Tonic 

HORSF'ORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

Cooling, refreshing, and invigorating. Dispels 
that dragged-out feeling during spring and sum· 
mer. 

REPORT OF THE WORK IN NEW 
ENGLAND. 

On April 15 Brother J. T. Lewis, of 
Tennessee, came from Portland, Me., 
where he had been working through 
the winter, to Unity, Me., where two 
little congregations and a few scat
tered brethren in Albion had joined 
forces in an effort to send the gospel 
out "into the regions beyond." He 
continued with us twelve weeks, 
preaching once on week days and three 
times nearly every Lord's day. The 
fact that the work of twelve weeks 
resulted in but two baptisms does not 
show to any extent what has been ac
complished. A greater part of tbe time 
was spent in an effort to establish the 
cause in new places, and only one who 
knows how great was the amount of 
prejudice and rubbish that had to be 
removed from the minds of the people 
to prepare the . ground for seed can 
appreciate what Brother Lewis has 
done )lere in so short a time. I am 
confident tb.at a good harvest could be 
reaped tram tbe ground he has pre
pared if some one were to go on with 
the work soon; b:ut if it be left until 
another year, much .of this twelve
weeks' work will be wasted. To do 
lasting work, we must have a preacher 
in the field the year round. 

I am pleased to report that after 
Brother Lewis held a two-weeks' pro
tracted meeting at Albion, the few 
brethren left of the congregation there 
began meeting together again upon the 
first day of tue week. Albion is about 
four miles from the congregation in 
Unity, which meets at the Kelley 
'Schoolhouse and about six miles from 
the other, meeting at ;the Wood:.; 
Schoolhouse. The three congregations 
combined number about thirty-eight 
members. H. L. KNIGHT. 

TETTERINE 
is a popula.r medici[\e ,b~jcause .it i_s r~agrant 
and pleasant to me, soothing from ~he tl!st ap
plication. and in ,the pnd C,UitBS all skin dts
eR.s~ ~u~.:h as fetter, Ringworm, Itch, Dan~rufl', 
Ec.zema, .Erylli!lelas. D~n't take any. substitute, 
but 1f your druggist dq~s uot keep It send 50c 
to J. T. S~mptrine, Savannah, ,Ga. 

OXIDINE. 
A ehill·CUre in Every Bottle. 

Guara.ntead under Natior;>!',l Pure Drug Law. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

.Q.Qar~Wed 1\tl!ler N~t~onal;Pw:e Dru~~l'· • 

MY FREE OFFER 
I have recently returned from Europe where I made 

a thorough study of the Eye and the fitting of Glasses, 
Send me your name and address and I will mail yon my 

Home Ey~ 1~ester Free. Return the Eye Tester with 
your test and I will send you my complete Three .A.t"ticle 
sixdollar family set, postpaid, for only U.OO. 

To those ordering my Family Set, I am going to give 
a $1.00 bottle of my Eye Balm absolutely Free or Cost. 

I guarantee to teturrt yoti your $1. GO if I canuot fit 
you or you are not satisfied. 

Write for my Eye Tests today. A postal card will do. 

J. A. McMASTER, M. D. 827 Walnut St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Situated in a beautiful campus of several acres, covered 
with forest .trees. Buildings modern and equipped with 
all conveniences and comforts. Faculty unsurpassed. 
High grade of scholarship maintained: ,Only_a limite~ num
ber received. For catalogue and addttlonal mformat10n, 

Address MRS. J. 0, RUST, Principal, Nashville, Tenn. 

@++++++++++++++++·++++++@ 
+ + 
~ POTTER t + + + + 
~ BIBLE : 
+ + 

! COLLEGE, t 
+ + + + 
~ For Males and Females, i 
~ opens September 24th ; 
~ and continues in ses- i 
~ sion thirty-six weeks. ; 
+ + 
+ + i Literary, Classical, and i 
i Scientific courses. Ten ; 
+ teachers employed. Stn- ; 
i dents come from all parts + + . + 
+of the United States, from + 
i Canada, and from beyond i 
i the seas. Nearly all stu- i 
i dents board in the college. ; 
+ It has excellent build- ; 
i ings, beautiful grounds, + 
i and a most healthful loca- i 
i tion, two miles south of i 
i Bowling Green, Ky. i 
i Because of the fact that i 
! the proceeds of a farm of ; 
+ one hundred and forty + 
i acres are given to the school i 
i annually, our rates are un- i 
i usually low. Send for i 
i catalogue and know more ; 
i o'£ us. Address i 
+ + t J. A. HARDING, t 
i Bowling Green, Ky. i 
+ + 

RINGS, $3 TO $300 
From the oldest jewelry house in the 
South and West. We can please 
and satisfy you just as we.! as if yot! 
called in person from our immense 
stock in qualities, styles and prices 
impossible to duplicate in your own 
town or we'll refund your money. 

Send a post card for our beauti
ful new .art catalogue, which de
~cribes and prices the most up-to~ 
,date and ,artistic ,Silverwar~, ~he 
rarest Diamond$ and most select 
assortment of Watches, Chain~. 
Jewelry, Cut Glass and Novelties. 
Write today. 

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
We sell the best 
ewing Machines 

the lowest price, 
pay all the freigh\ 
to your station and 
•1ve you ilO days 

free trial without your 
•pendlncone cent. 
FREIGHT PAID 
Write for our ca\alog 

maned free to anyone, 
anywhere. It will ahow 
you how to save 120.00 on 
a hii'h IP'&dt> machine. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 
lr,-o.:":D~~~_:-u:----td- asz9 Llbertr, 
J'emelu.\.WJ~ f K•~r::o~~~'· 

~++++++++++++t+++++++++~ 

What (;very Woman 
Ought to Know. 

A. help to proper instrnc· 
tion and practt<:a.l sugges· 
tions for adult women. 
Leathe:t"ette handbook, 127 
pages, published at $1.00, 
special pri<'e 60 cents post
paid. THOS. U. PARKER, 
LaSalle Bldg., Chicago. Ill. 

sT. LOUIS, mssoeRI. Hth Year. Colleg~ and 
forest Park University. ~d.e,~art~or~~ ~~~n!~~~ 
Smith. and Va~ear. College of Music, E. R. KROEGER, 
Dir.; Voice, Violin, Pipe Organ, Elocutl<;m •. ~rt, G~:n~. 
Building~ ovt'rlook Park. Board and tmtwn Y t'&r S27o. 
Se'?'d for Catalog. ANNA SNEED CAIRNS, Prest. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Evt'ry Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 

T -

and 1 w111 shtp C. 0. D. to any railroad sta.tton In the 
u.s. this 1\ne Willard Steel Ranee. Anyone can say 
they have the bet to range 1n the world, but 1 will fur
nish the evidence a.nd leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, tr yon are eattllfted In eTeey 
way, pay A~ent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
&he posaessor of the be•' range in the world lor the 
money. The ranKe ha.a slx 8-inch lids; 1'1-lnch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmtn~r: closet; top oooktng 
surface, 30xM Ins. Guaranteed •o reach :you tn perfect 
order. Bh1pplns: weight, 400 lb1, Thousands in use 
and ever:y one of them Jrivlng Battafactlon. Wrt'- lor 
full description and testimonials. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
Ne. ml WILLARD BLDG •. 
320 CHESTNUT STREET ST. LOUIS. MO. 
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i [O~~i•~~m~.!:~~u:_, i 
11 and fifty word1' and ~ignature Poetry e 

J 
cannot be pnnted Ob1tuaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words "";u be reo 
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
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. WILLIAMS. 

The wife of Lee Williams and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Waddell 
died on May 23, 1907, at Seymour, 
Texas. She l-eaves seven small chil
dren, a husband, a father, a mother, 
one brother, two sisters, and many 
friends to grieve over their loss. We 
should not grieve as those having no 
hope. She had been a devoted member 
of the church of Christ since she was 
sixteen years of age. She obeyed 
the gospel uu'der the preaching of 
Brother Landrith at Ida, Texas. 
She was born on February 24, 

1871, at Williamsburg, Ky. She was 
married to Lee Williams on January 
1, 1893, at the residence of N. Butler, 
a Baptist minister, at Lynn, I. T. We 
hope to meet her in the great beyond, 
where there is no sickness or death. 

Ravia, I. T. J. M. WADDELL. 

KENNEDY. 
Sister Annie Belle Kennedy, daugh

ter of Brother Farrington Bass, nf 
Bunker Hill, Tenn., and wife of Broth
er J. W. Kennedy, was born on August 
8, 1855, and died on May 29, 1907. She 
obeyed the gospel under the plain, 
practical, and eloquent preaching of 
R. Wallace Officer at Bunker Hill, on 
August 30, 1882. Sister Kennedy was a 
quiet, good, earnest, kind-hearted 
Christian; a devoted wife; a sweet, 
loving mother; and a model neighbor. 
Sh~ leaves a husband, a daughter, a 
son-in-law, and sweet little grand
children to mourn her departure. 
She will be greatly missed by all who 
knew her. Brother Joe, you and Mabel 
will not have to be shut off from her 
sweet presence long. You can meet 
her again; and the next meeting can 
be " in the sweet fields of Eden," lf 
you will only be faithful a few more 
years. M. H. NORTIICROSS. 

LASSITER. 
Miss Bonnie Lassiter died of typhoid 

fever on June 6, 1907, aged sixteen 
years. She was a sweet, Christian girl, 
and met every one with a smiling, 
cheerful countenance. She made the 
good confession under the preaching 
of A. J. McCarty and was baptized by 
the writer about eighteen months ago. 
She leaves, to mourn her departure, :1 

heartbroken father, a. mother, two sis
ters, a number of relatives, many 
brethren and sisters in Christ, and 
a host of ~friends. We weep. not as 
those who have no hope. All Chris
tians who knew her hope to meet her 
in the home of the saved, where sad 
partings never take place, where death 
is unknown, where there is no more 
sorrow or crying. (Rev. 21: 1-5.) 
This, and this only, is worth living for. 
Let us all live _the Christian life, that 
we may live with God and the angels 
throughout the ceaseless ages of eter-
nity. J. F. PuR.sLEY. 

SHORT. 
On Monday, February 18, 1907, the 

death angel entered our home at 
Bloomington, Ill., and called our dear 
father to his eternal rest. Just ten 
days later our beloved mother re
sponded to the same sad call, leaving 
our home deserted and saddened be
yond words. Wesley Short was born 
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on May 10, 1816, in Kentucky. When 
two years of age his parents moved to 
Indiana, where he grew to manhood. 
After marriage he moved to Illinois, 
where the remainder of his life was 
spent. He united with the church of 
Christ when seventeen years old, and 
his long life after that Wl\S one con
tinual struggle to walk close to God. 
His third wife, Eliza Ann Rhodes, was 
born in McLean County, Ill., on March 
11, 1838. She, too, united with the 
church of Christ at the early age of 
fifteen years, and faithfully followed 
the blessed Lord till death ended her 
work. Seven children were born to 
this union, six of whom are living, all 
married. One sister, Elizabeth Deisher, 
died four years ago-. For these three 
dear ones we mourn not as those who 
have no hope. They fought the good 
fight and died triumphant over sin. 
But for the companionship o a lovefl 
sister, the guidance of a loving Chris
tian father, and the care of a devoted, 
unselfish mother , we sorrow deeply. 

A DAUGHTER. 

BIVINS. 
Oliver C. Bivins was born at Bedford, 

Ind., on October 20, 1835, and came to 
Texas in 1854. He was married to 
Miss Elizabeth Miller on May 19, 1861, 
and to them were born seven children; 
the mother and four children survive
Mrs. Charles Halsell, of Bonham; 
Mrs. Alice \Vinters, of Fort Worth; 
Lee Bivins and Albert Bivins, of Ama
rillo, Texas. He lived a plain, sim
ple, sincere life in discharging his obli
gations as husband and father; and 
for the sake of his family, that he 
might be with them, he desired to 
live on; but for his own sake, affi.icted 
as he was with dropsy, and with no 
prospect of recovery,· to lay down the 
burden of life that had grown very 
heavy seemed a relief, a happiness to 
be called away from pain and from 
earthly sorrow to the rest that awaits 
the children of God. His active life 
was spent at Pilot Grove and at Farm
ington. A bout fourteen years ago he 
came to Sherman to make his home. 
All his surviving children were priv
ileged to be with him when death 
came, June 12, 1907. From his earthly 
home the funeral was conducted by 
0. A. Carr, who said, in part, to the 
old-time friends o-f Brother Bivins 
assembled there: "It is hard for us to 
realize that he has finished his earthly 
course; that we shall see his familiar 
face no more. He will be missed from 
that circle of friends who knew him 
in early life and who have grown old 
with him; who esteemed him for his 
worth as an upright, honest man, who 
performed well his part as friend and 
neighbor, as a citizen, and as one who 
did his duty toward his fellow-man." 
More than fourteen years ago I formRd 
his acquaintance, and admired his 
conception of what he understood a 
Christian should be. His ideal was 
very high, and to attain to it he felt 
his own weakness. He shrank from 
the thought of not being in reality 
what he conceived a Christian should 
be. The exceeding great and precious 
promises of the gospel of Christ are 
the rays of light from divine Love to 
brighten the darkness of an hour like 
this. It is all bright over there; and 
it will be bright here to the members 
of his family when they read God' 3 

word and think of the blessings pro
nounced upon those who believe in 
Jesus . "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord: . . . that they 
may rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow them." 0. A. C. 

HERE IS BAUNG PRESS VALUE 
This I. H. C. two-horse baling- press is 

designed to meet the most exacting require
ments of a machine of' this kind. It is con
structed almost wholly of steel, which com
bines lig-htness with the maximum of strength 
and durability. Like our one-horse press, 
this one is of the ful! circle type. The horses 
walk steadily around drawing only a medium 
load. The load does not increase unduly just 
before the release of the plunger-a fault in 
so many machines of this class. 

The feed opening is unusually large, which 
means ease and rapidity of work. Baling 8 
to 12 tons per day is not considered unusual. 

This press and our one-horse press will bale 
in thebes t manner all kinds o E tame and wild 
hay, alfalfa, pea vines, soy beans, shredded 
~orn stalks or sorghum. 

This press is provided with bale chamber 
either 14 by 18, 16 by 18 or 17 by 22 inches. The 
one·horse has bale chamber 14 by 18 inches. 

They make neat, compact bales which fill 
the car without loss of room. Another reason why I. H. C. presses are 

easy on horses is that the bed reach is but 
four inches high-easy to step over. 

Call on ~nterna#onal local azent or wrt'te 
for Catalozue. 
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
(Incorporated) 

Chleago. u.S. A. 

By all means provide music in your home. A great 
· divine once said: "Have no fear for the morals of a home 
wherein is music, for its influences are good." The most 
popular medium of musical interpretation is a Piano. No 
education is complete without a knowledge of music and 
the ability to give it expression upon the Piano. Oppor
tunities for acquiring this knowledge arlil so abundant that 
there are but few homes not having at least one member 
who can play. . . . . . . . . . . 

CHOOSING A PIANO. 
A piano investment is made but once in a life time, usually, 

and unless one is a competent critic, capable of judging 
all the points of Piano values, it is best to be advised by 
some good, reliable dealer, whose reputation is beyond 
question and whose guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give this guarantee. 

OUR RECORD. 
We are the oldest and largest Piano concern in the South 

or Middle West. For more than a third of a century we 
have done business at the same place, under the same 
name, and on the same conservative plan. During all that 
time we have made and sold thousands and thousands of 
the same sterling line of instruments. The fact that we 
are still leaders, still first in the confidence of the musi
cal public, speaks more eloquently than mere words for 
our methods and the reliable quality of our instruments. 

PRICES AND 'l'E.RMS. 

You must ask for our catalogues to learn all you should 
know upon thit5 subject. They will be sent promptly 
upon request, together with a list of many hundreds of 
former customers who are now using our pianos. You 
will recognize many of them as your friends and· neigh
bors. We will be glad to abide their opinions. You 
will confer a favor upon us and a benefit upon yourself 
to make inquiries of them. One thing we can assure you 
here. We are manufacturers, and sell all our instruments 
direct through our own houses. There are no agent'sormid
dleman's profits added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on commission. 
They go anywhere for business. If we cannot deal with 
you at our salesrooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our Pianos on the easie8t 
of easy-payment terms, take old ones as part pay, and 
rent new instruments on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on the purchase. 

jesse French Piano & Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 240-242 sth Ave., N. 

Nashville, Tennessee 

ASK FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUES ON CHURCH AND COT- II 
~~~~~T~A~O~E:~O~R~OiA~~NS~·~S~P~E~C~IiA~L~T~E~R~M~S~A~N~D~D~IS~CSO~UiN~T!S~. ~~~~ 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles 
pimples, liver spots: 
tan, sallowness, dis
colorations and erup· 
tions; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of youih. Endorsed by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. 50c., $1.00, by 
yout druggist or mall. 

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Paris, Tenn. 

WHAT WOULD CHRIST HAVE 
US DO? 

It seems to be rather a big promise 
to make. Are you not afraid that it is 
too much to promise to do for the 
Master? But just pause a moment 
and see what such a promise means. 
First, it means that your whole nfe 
must be consecrated to the cause of 
Christ; it means that every moment of 
your time must belong to God, and if 
at any time he demands the use of it, 
you must grant it cheerfully. Dear 
friends, it is n t enough that we come 
to the morning and evening and mid
week services. He woulrl have us do 
that, but he would have us do more 
than that. lie would have us hold our
selves in readiness to serve him at all 
times. As we go about our daily task, 
or after our day's work is done and 
we have settled ourselves down to 
rest, there may come a call of the 
Master to serve him, and he would 
have us ready and waiting. Again, 
the Master knows what is best for us. 
Then let us do with our might what 
our hands find to do. There is no mid
dle course, no halfway ground. Christ 
sayf? those who are not for .him are. 
against him. There are only two 
masters to serve; one is God, the other 
is Satan. Of a truth we cannot serve 
God and mammon. But those who 
serve G9d conscientiously and faith
fully will say it is not hard to do what 
he would have us do; in fact, it is easy. 
'l'he reason is this: He never wants us 
co do anything that he is not ready to 
help us do. When he gives a duty, he 
gives also the grace needed for the 
doing of it. We should trust in him 
for grace and strength to do all 
things. 

Finally, my Christian friends, · it is g. 

blessed thmg to do what the Lord 
would have us do. Not only does it 
bring a reward in the world to come 
but it brings peace in our hearts-th~ 
peace of a good conscience, the joy of 
a duty well done; and not only that, 
but it brings material blessings, pros
perity, and the love of men. At the 
marriage feast in Cana of Galilee the 
mother of Jesus said unto the serv
ants: "Whatever be tells you, do it." 
So let us say unto our servants-the 
eyes, ears, the heart, hands, body, and 
soul: 'Whatever he says unto you, 
do it. (Mrs.) GENIE J. CLINARD. 

Gainesville, Fta. 

THE CLARKSVILLE MEETING. 

The tent meeting at Clarksville 
Tenn., began on the third Lord's da; 
in June and continued till the night 
of the fifth Lord's day. Brother S. P. 
Pitman was with me most of the time 
and rendered valuable service in lead
ing the singing and otherwise. There 
were no additions. The hearing, how
ever, was good throughout, and rapt 
attention was given. The pastor of the 
Christian Church was in attendance 
only one time. Not many of his flock 
attended at any time. He took a seat 
in the back of the tent. I did not ask 
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him up to the front, nor did I ask him 
to take any part in the service. Some 
of the people might think I acted im
prudently; but I cannot afford to preach 
against a practice, custom, or depar
ture from the truth, and then bury 
all my preaching in a moment by call
ing upon a man to take part with me, 
or recognizing him, who advocates 
the error. Brother J. R. Rossetter, 
who has been meeting and worshiping 
with the ·· digressives," but who does 
not believe as they do, was largely 
responsible for the meeting being held, 
for he ~ssisted in getting it up, etc. 
Brother Rossetter telephoned the pas· 
tor, Mr. Rawlison, to come out to the 
meeting. Mr. Rawlison said that he 
was not coming, and told Brother Ros
setter he should not have gone over 
in that meeting without asking him. 
You see he puts himself up as the pope 
of the "digressives" in Clarksville. 
The members must ask him before 
acting. They were very uneasy for 
fear we would split the church. I did 
not think that way about it; for when 
the church goes into Catholicism and 
error so deeply as this one, she is not 
worth splitting. But what I really en
deavored to do was to get the people 
to see and practice the religion of 
Jesus Christ and to be nothing but 
Christians and belong to nothing but 
the church of God; and I think that 
success in a measure attended our en
deavor. 

One other difficulty was the impres
sion that has been made by tent meet
ings that have been held there hereto
fore. Some of the thoughtful observ
ers think the man who preaches in a 
tent is a "grafter," and in this they 
are right in a measure; for whenever 
a man passes around the hat at every 
service, as others did there, he is cor
rectly branded as a "grafter." He 1s 
after the fieece evidently. The sal
aried pastor is the curse of the church 
to-day and is the main cause of this 
departure. From thence come the 
suppers, parties, etc., to raise money. 

They think it awful that we should 
bold a meeting in Clarksville. But 
Mr. Small can come to Nashville and 
hold a meeting under the eaves of 
Tenth Street Church, under the aus
pices of the missionary board, and 
they think that all right. And Mr. 
Cave and Mr. McKissick can do the 
same thing at the New Shops congre
gation, and they think that all right. 
They not only try to split the church, 
but take property that does not belong 
to them. Practically all the headway 
they have made in this section has 
been made by splitting the congrega
tions and taking the property to which 
they have no right. And yet they cry: 
"You are trying to split the church!" 
Who splits the church? The man who 
believes the truth or the man who 
does not? The man who preaches the 
truth or the man who shuns it? The 
man who puts in the organ or the man 
who takes it out? The man who 
drives in the wedge is the one who 
makes the split, not the ~an who 
pulls it out. 

These meetings will continue from 
year to year till a congregation is es
tablished that is content with " what 
is written," satisfied to be Christians 
and nothing else, and to belong to the 
church of God and nothing else. Some 
of the members of New Providence 
stood by nobly, while others did not. I 
p.reached a few nights in New Provi·· 
deuce and baptized two upon the close 
of the tent meeting. 

C. M. PULLIAS. 

CONSUMPTION BOOK 
ThisvaluableMedical Book tells in plain, sim· FREE 
pie language how Consumption can be cured 

!;oi~~~:.,nk~~'l!::I1e~~;.:.r~~~~~i;.,~ 

••• Maxwell House Blend Coffee ••• 
The most delicious cup that ever graced a dining table. 

Packed in sealed cans only. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
Cheek-Neal Coffee Co., Nashville, Tenn.:® Houston,"Texas. 
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Gardendale Colony, Lasalle County, Texas. 
20 to 160" acre farms and 1\ towu lot in _Gardendale on easy moutbl~· payment.;. 

Wrue us ror particulars. 

HUST & BRUNDAGE, San Antonio, Texas. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE 

CO~J..EGE FO~ 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG LADIES 

Full X.iterary and Scientific 
Courses Leading to Gradua
tion with }\achelor•s and 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begins Tuesday, September x7, 1907 

Th.e R.eligious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nommatton, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from coyer to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasmg element of the white peo
~le-no indig~nt whites or negroes-people who 
hve v,;ell, hav~ng all ~h~ comforts and many of the 
luxunes of hve. L1vmg as they. do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

~f!l~~~~~~~ repre~ents the ad~ertising departments of forty 
\ . . promment we~khes representing thirteen de-

n~mma!lons ~nd covenng fourteen states, with a com
ll~';tJZ~~<~~ bmed <;:•r.culatwn of 352,137. This circulation represents 
11r two· mllhon or more readers-and prospective buyers. 

··. $a The Classified Deparbnenl 
:Will r~a~h all these rea~ers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
mess It IS by far the btggest. and b~st advertising proposition in the 
~outh. The. rate, ~3.5~ per hne of eight words-three line minimum
IS fo~ the ms!-'r~10n m the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culatlO':I and mtlhons of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash wtth .order. O~e lett~r and one check represents the work of 
t~e adv~rttset:, h~ ~emg relieved of a~l the work incident to running 
h~s ad. 1~ 40 mdtvt~ual papers, and wtth the same results as if dealing 
dtrect ~tth 40 pubhshers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advert~se .. You want resul~s. yY~ kn?w the f~eld a~d its possibilities 
and w~l.gtve you our candtd opmton tf you will wnte us stating your 
proposrtwn. 

THE RELIGI_OUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Chnton, - - South Carolina. 

T.Vrit!! for display rates if interested in using the list on display 
adt•ertising. · 
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The most obstinate case o! Eczem'~ ran 
be quickj.y and completely rured by tho 

:rtou~~~~;· ~fof:h 1~k:R~~~h0~':.~m~pJ;J 
Skin, Erysm:las, ~·etter, Ulcers~ ~~:nd all 

g~g.:~~~t~8~e ;!~f~r:11'~fe~s}~: 
llelskell's Medleated Soap. llelskc;ll's 
Blood and Llver Pill,. tone np the liver 
and purify the blood. Yonr druggist sells 
these pr~parations. Ointment, aoc a box; 

~~~·:rct~~~eoht~i~88~8t~~~1~~:r~.~ 
wonder!nl remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOllOWAY & CO., 
531 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

[•llliii;t¥Jiil 
H..li:POR'I' OF CONTRIBUTlON8. 

I here mal<:e a report of money re
ceived irom churches and individual 
cnnsuans in fellowship of my loss in 
the Heming cyclone. In add1tion tu 
this, we have received a great. deal of 
household. goods and clothmg. We are 
tmly grateful to our faithful brethren. 
and sisters for these donations, and 
praise the Lord for the fellowship o£ I 

his church. The cash contributiOns ' 
were as follows: From E. B. Horn, 
Heming, Texas, $2.50; Mrs. M. Mas
ters Heming, ~1; 1\'lrs. M. Walker, 
Heming, !p.t<; church at Pilot Point, 
Texas, $2.80; 'l'om Chiles, Pilot Point, 
$2.50; J. W. Austin, Pilot Point, $1.20; 
E. F. Cafierty and wife, Pilot Point, 
$1.55; church at Gainesville, '.rexas, 
!j)l9; George Williams, Gainesville, 
$1; R. L. Milligan, Gainesville, $2; 
John Mathes, Gainesville, $1; chUtch 
at Garden Valley, Texas, $10; T. 
Caldwell, Garden Valley, $2; church at 
Stony, Texas, $:r.50; G. R. Foster, 
Stony, $5; Tom Gale, Stony, $10; W. T. 
Smith, Stony, $2; church at Era, 
Texas, $14.50; Brother Hemphill, Era, 
$5; Joseph Bauman, Era, $10; "A Sis
ter," Valley View, Texas, $2; A. J. 
Hudspdli, Valley Vie'~, '50 cents; 
clwrch at Krum, Texas, $7.50; church 
at Gunter, Texas, ~15; church at Wax
ahachie, Texas, $7.50; church near 
Miumi, Texas, $18,65; church at Pros
perity Schoolhouse, Oklahoma, $8.40; 
" Some Brethren," Corsicana, Texas, 
$8.75; R. L. Whiteside, Corsicana, 
$2.75; Brother Smith, Sanger, Texas. 
$1; L. G. Harris, Sanger, $2; E. C. 
Riley, Garza, Texas, $1; G. C. Garri
son, ·Granite, Okla., $5; Mrs. C. Garri
son, Granite, $5; Brother Erwin, Gar
land, Texas, $2. Brethren and 'sisters 
have sent through H. C. Pearson, 
Gainesville, Texas, $39. 

Heming, Texas. J. F. SMITH. 

NOTES J;~ROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

In our " Notes " of week before last 
we called attention to the questions 

. propounded by R. H. Pigue to Eld~r 
Castleberry, of Union City. A good 
preaching brother has suggested that I 
should have told the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate who Pigue is, as per
haps many of the readers do not 
know him and might think the criti
cism came from one of our own breth
ren. For the benefit of such I will 
state that R. H. Pigue is a preacher of 
the Methodist Church, South; is editor 
of the Methodist, published at Fulton, 
Ky.; and is recognized by his church 
as one of the ablest debaters in West 
Tennessee. So you see where the 
criticism came from, and every loyal 
brother who debates with Pigue from 
now on will have this matter thrown 
at him by Pigue, charging that Castle
berry has surrendered the distinctive 
pleas of the disciples of Christ. A 
brother told me that Castleberry told 
him the best thing to do was to treat 
the questions with silent contempt. 
The questions were very polite in their 
verbiage, but very pointed, and we 
susnect the pointedness of the ques-
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tions is where the trouble lies. Pigue 
says he 1S either a ;, fraud " or a 
'· llypoc.ite." B1·other Castleberry owes 
it to Lhe church of which he claims to 
be a member to defend himself against 
these charges. Vvill he do it? 

ln a letter from Brother Boyett, of 
'l 'rimble, he says they are geLt1ng 
along splendidly there since the meet
ing. The weekly contribution ranges 
from two dollars and fifty cents to 
five dollars. They have a lot in view 
which they wish to purchase soon and 
then begin the erection of a house of 
worship. 

Brother T. B. Larimore has been 
in Obion County; held a week's meet
ing in Union City, with several addi
tions. We have heard nothing but the 
very highe.::;t pra1se of his p1 eaching, 
uut I was busy and did not get to hear 
him. 

Hrother G. Dallas Smith has moved 
uom Bardwell, Ky., to Dyer, Tenn., 
so we have heard. Glad to have you 
uack in West Tennessee, Brother 
3mith. 

uur tent meeting near Elbridge is 
STill going on. There have been six 
additions to date, and we think a good 
1mpres.sion has been made in the 
neighborhood. One man who has been 
conspl.cuouslr absent, who is a leader 
in a church, and who claims to be very 
.wise, says James (1: 27) erred in his 
definitwn of religion. Preaching to 
such an individual will do but little 
good; in fact, none. Still he claims 
direct spiritual ilmmination. To such 
the Bible is a "dead letter." We hear 
that we are soon to be driven from 
Obion County as evangelist, and will 
have to depart for newer fields or go 
out of business. We hppe it may be 
otherwise, however. I will keep the 
readers of the Advocate posted as to 
final results. We need a young man 
with us who is a good song leader, 
one who is willing to do some hard 
work in the field, and one who loves 
to study the Bible. Who will be the 
first to write me? 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

BROTHER CAMPBELL'S REPORT. 

The meeting at Palestine, Ark., 
closed after three weeks' hard preach
ing. Nine persons made the good con
fession. Among the number was a 
Methodist preacher' of thirty years. 
I put them to work according to the 
plan set forth by the apostles of 
Christ. The white brethren and sis
ters at Palestine supported this meet
ing. Brother D. Lipscomb gave me 
five dollars toward paying my way. I 
hope and pray that other white breth
ren and sisters will help in this good 
work among the colored people. I 
preached at the Jackson Street -Mis
sion, in Nashville, Tenn., on the sec
ond Lord's day in July, and one person 
was reclaimed. In the afternoon I 
preached at the Kayne A venue Mis
sion, where we had a good attendance. 
This little band is at work for the 
Lord. They want to have a house up 
by winter, the Lord willing. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children ot bed· 

wetting. lf It did there would be few chll· 
dren that would do lt. There Is a constitu
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her 
nome u·eatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day It your chll· 
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the child. The chances are It can't help lt. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug La.w. 

OXIDINE, 

Guaran~~f~~cfe~!ti:;:{~~t~g Law. 

ON May 23rd, 
1907, a ~entle

man \-vho has been 
in business for some 
years on East Doug
las Avenue, Wich ... 

ita, Kansas, came in and purchased 
$4,000 .. 00 of our Series D. Land 
Credit Bonds. , 

He expects to go to Colorado in 
a short time, and may change his 
location if he finds some business 
that suits him. 

He purchased these Land Credit 
Bonds, 
First: Because they are absolutely 

secured. 
Second: Because they carry a 

higher rate of interest than he 
can get elsewhere. 

Third: Because he can draw the 
money at any time he wants to 
by simply presentine- the bonds 
for redemption. 

·Fourth: Because the bonds can re-. 
n1a1n as a permanent Invest-
ment and he can draw the In
terest as it matures by simply 
clipping off·a coupon and send
ing it in for payment. 

There are a great many of our 
hard headed, conservative business 
men these days, who are investing 
in these bonds. 

Can we help you make your idle 
111oney work? 

The ·Winne Mortgage Co., 
Wichita,_ Kans. 

Send for Report of the Committee of Ten 

fifJiifJtff.9t11fP~~f/I~-
Jlu. OJ' ]}f~ CONMRC.IIfL BRANCHES INCLUDING TELEQJIAJIHY AR~ TAUGHT. J3fAUTifUL lXTAl06UfS 
WSOIIS JJfBOOXKEEPJIIG BY MAIL# GRADUATES SECURt:: POSITIONS. 1\NDciOURHALS fREE. 

WlliTE J(OW,'ADDRI!S.S: BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWUNG GR!!!:N,KV. 

' 

LARGEST, BEST-EQUIPPED PRIVATE COLLEGE IN THE 
SOUTH. Said by patrons to be the best disciplined best relig
i· us influence and safest college for girls in the laud. Largest 
Music Conservatory in the South, Art, Elocution, Business Course, 
D~mesticScience. Writeforcatalog. J. W. Beeson, Meridian, Miss. 
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The cry of extravagance comes from different 16-18.) In no discussion, investigation, or criticism 
directions. Even if one were able to sustain his chil- should anything be said t o hurt feelings. Christians 
dren in the many extravagances of many schools of never intentionally hurt the feelings of others. Con
the present, the children would be helpless to sustain vinced that his opponent in a discussion is a Chris
themselves in life when placed upon their own re- tian, one feels assured at once that nothing will be 
sponsibility. The Nashville Bible School endeavors said or done intentionally to wound his feelings. On 
to do at least two things : (1) To send forth its stu- the other hand, to get t he feelings hurt when unable 
dents into the world with practical views of life, able to sustain a position i!:? a sign of weakness, is plead
to sustain themselves and· to be helpful to others; ing the baby act , and the shortest way out. Conscious 
(2) to discourage extravagance. It does not require that he is truthful :;tnd able t o sustain his declarations, 
a fortune to keep one's sons and daughters in this one does not become angry and rave over being mis
school. Its rates are reasonable, and it encourages no represented or calJed a liar. Calling one a liar does 
unnecessary expenses and indulges in no foolish and 
extravagant habits. The faculty and trustees, in 
estimating the cost of conducting the school, have 
made it the one purpose to place the expenses in reach 

Spirit of the Press.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . 484 of young men and young ladies who are educating 

not make him one. He makes himself a liar, and 
people will soon find it out. If he speaks always 
truth, people will not believe he is a liar should he 
be called one. The hurt and sin is not in being mis
represented, but i11j him who does it. 

Miscellany .............. · · · .. · .. .... .. · .. · .... .. .. · .. · .......... · 485 themselves and of parents of moderate means. The 
Queries · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 486 school is in reach of all such, and all others can 
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afford to p~tronize it. On account of the moderate 
expenses of the school, there are no profits out of 
which to improve the buildings and to erect new ones. 
In helping the school one is helping the worthy poor 

A Review of" UndPr Law or Under Grace." No.3 . . . . . . . . . . . 492 young men and young women to educate and make 
Out o! Darkness into Light. No. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494 themselves useful. The best way to help others is 
Alternating Pastors · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 495 to place them where they can help themselves. To 
West Kentucky Notes .. .. · .. · .... · .......... · ....... · ...... · .. .. 496 help a worthy young man to obtain a practical edu
Ma.son-Barret Discussion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496 

Whatever one preaches from the stand or pub
lishes in the papers is then public property and open 
to criticism, and the criticism may be fair and just 
or otherwise ; but no one must think his utterances 
above criticis~ always. That a good brother sees fit 
to criticise my puplic course, or what I preach and 
write, ridiculing arguments and pointing out what 

In the Mountains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496 cation and to build himself up within the walls of a seems to him weljtknesses and errors, must not be 
strong Christian character is the most effectual way construed by me into evidence that he dislikes me or 
to help him. The school has many applications to thinks I am not endeavoring to do and to teach the 
enter from young men who have not the ready cash will of God. His love for me and the truth should 

" SCHOOLS OF EXTRA VAGANCE."-From the to pay their way through, but who are willing to work prompt him to criticise me. Asking pardon for this 
editorial column of "The Home Circle" page of the at anything honorable to do so. The school furnishes personal allusion, I desire to relate a circumstance 
Practical Farmer the following sensible excerpt has work to as many such as it can; but, not being an illustrative of the Ifact that some whose feelings are 
been taken: industrial school, in the ordinary meaning of the easily hurt do not think that they may hurt others. 

A new chair should be created in every college 
in the land-a chair of " practical common sense," 
where, at least weekly, every student should be com
pelled to listen to a disillusionizing lecture, "pro
fusely illustrated;" a lecture that would impress upon 
his mind that his education is but the tool put into 
his hand to carve from some hard, barren boulder 
his own fortune. As our colleges and universities are 
now running, they are but schools of extravagance. 
Men who graduated a quarter century ago can prove 
from their old account books that the average stu
dent now squanders on a single spread or miniature 
riot more than he himself had to meet the entire nec
essary expense of a semester. These are facts that 
require some candid consideration. It may be that 
right along these lines may be found sufficient cause 
for much of the domestic infelicity, defalcations, and 
other crimes of the day. 

term, it has not work for many. During my work with a certain congregation some 
time since, a siste:\, eriticising my course in certain 
matters, said one Sunday morning: "The church will 
have to turn you dff and hire you again." I replied~ 

HE·LP THE SCHOOL.-All who would help others " I should be plea$ed if it would turn me off," with 
to become useful and good, to place a practical educa- the emphasis on •! turn me off." That evening she 
tion in reach of all worthy young men and young said: " Do you know you hurt my feelings this morn
ladies striving to educate themselves, and would send ing?" " No," sai~ I; " how?" "Why," said she, 
out an army of young people into the various walks " in saying you did not care if the church should 
of life well equipped with a knowledge of the Bible, turn you off." " I do not," I replied, " but there is 
to meet temptation and to advance the cause of nothing in that to hurt your feelings. Do you know 
truth, can afford to help this school. Reader, will you ' hurt my feelings ' this morning? " " Why, no," 
you do it? At a meeting of the trustees and faculty, she said; " I did not intend to hurt your feelings." 
July 13, it was decided to begin the most needed work " Neither," said I, " did I intend to hurt yours; but 
on the buildings in order to be ready for the opening you got hurt just the same. But you never hurt my 
of the fall term on September 17, trusting the many feelings; I never thought of my feelings; but I have; 

Every chair in every school should be one of good friends of the school to furnish the means to feelings as well as yourself." As this sister seemed. 
"practical common sense," it matters not what the complete it. We must begin the work, and we make to think about the preacher, so some seem to think 
chair is. Teachers whose work is shaping the minds this statement that those who have promised to help an editor has no feelings. He may be ridiculed, criti
and characters of the young should be eminently and those who intend to do so may help now. The cized, and abused, and his purest motives may be 
practical. That education which lifts people out of trustees cannot involve the school in further debt. impugned; but he must "keep sweet" and steer clear 
the practical is injurious. Life's battles must be The trustees and faculty are very grateful for what of the feelings of all who realize it is their duty to 
fought, its duties discharged, its responsibilities met, help has been received and feel confident that they God and obligation to men to s et him straight in 
and that only is true education which fits the young will receive more. It is very gratifying to realize that both head and heah. It seems difficult to see more 
for these. Upon leaving school young men should all that is nec~ssary in order to receive help is to let than one side at a time and to allow others the 
not know less of these great lessons of life and less the real needs of the school be known. Some who rights and privileges one claims for himself. Were 
how to take care of themselves than when they en- have already contributed in answer to these appeals the editors of this paper to get t heir feelings hurt 
tered. True education sends young men out of col- have promised to give more. Help now, and let tne every time one see$ fit to fire into them, they would 
lege intO' life's drama better prepared to maintain good work go on to completion. Hand your contribu- be forever in a broil. An old sister wrote Brother 
themselves and those dependent upon them in indus- tions to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit them with the McQuiddy recently, crucifying him and the whole 
try and economy, honor and integrity, truth and McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail them to E. A. Gospel Advocate fo~ce and roasting them afterwards 
righteousness. With her "music, poetry, and art," Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. for doing just what she does. She thinks it wrong 
every "sweet girl graduate" should know something in the Advocate to criticise Myhr and his course, but 
of the everydayness of life-its services, and how to ~ ~ ~ not wrong in her to criticise the Advocate severely 
render them; its missions, and how to fill them. and to accuse it of grave wrongs. If the Advocate is 
That education which cam;es girls to lose what little GETTING THE FEELINGS HURT.-As a raw and guilty of any mistreatment of any one, the sin is not 
sense they had about the kitchen, the pantry, the unprotected sore, irritated by everything which in her criticism, , but in the deed itself of the Advo
laundry, the nursery, and other domestic duties before touches it, so are the "feelings" of some. Their cate. She might sin in not criticising the Advocate 
entering school, and which destroys their love for feelings are always on the outside, sensitive and when she thinks it goes wrong. The facts hurt, n0t 
home and the home life, destroys at the same time touchy. A criticism, a word, a look, touches off the the mere criticism. Whether the Advocate says 
the peace and purity of home and undermines the fire box or drives the sensitive plant in. Gentleness, "Myhr" or "J.VI;r. Myhr" does not change his course, 
progress and salvation of the race. Christian homes meekness, and forbearance do not reach such cases. alter the facts in the case, or justify his failure to 
are tlie bulwarks of the race against sin and destruc- The Bible teaches these Christian virtues; but it sustain the use of instrumental music in the public 
tion, and woman is the maker and keeper of home. teaches, also, that those who are able to do so should service of God and supplanting the churches with a 
In discussing with a young lady, not long since, the instruct those who oppose themselves, and that some human religious organization. 
question of her teaching or remaining at home with -whoever they may be-need reproof, rebuke, and 
her mother, who needs her assistance, I said that in exhortation. All this is to be given in meekness and 
her case it would prove more beneficial and a greater forbearance; but it is to be given. With the right
improvement in the way of an education to help her eous purpose of advancing the truth, investigation 
mother, to learn to sew and the happy and beautiful always does good. Jesus promises that all who hunger 
art of keeping house well, than teaching. This un- and thirst after righteousness shall be filled, and all 
common common sense is the most needed and great- who will to do God's will shall be able to distinguish 
est sense of all. between his will and the teaching of men. (John 7: 

HERESY HUNTING.- While there is much palpa
ble error and digression from the way of the Lord 
abroad in the land, which should be exposed and 
whose progress must be stayed, yet the seeming dis
position to hunt up evidence and to make out a case 
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of heresy, or wrongdoing, against some good man, 
striving to obey God and to teach the truth, is greatly 
to be deprecated. Satan knowJS his own power as 
well as human weakness, and delights to have a. 
t::hurch disturbed over any matter, even the most 
trivial. Many trivial matters should be left without 
ttgitation. It matters not what trivial question may 
r~e sprung, there are people ready " to take sides," 
keep the matter agitated, and discuss it for " argu
ment's sake if for no other reason. One delights 
sometimes in his own ability to make logic. This 
begets a partisan spirit and makes sectarians, and 
all who do not agree with the sectarians are heretics. 
It is a source of great grief to all who truly love God 
and his people for one to depart from the truth. 
They are slow to believe one has so departed and 
slow to give him up; they have no disposition to 
hasten his departure. When h-e has made his depar
ture disti~ct, they can see it as clearly as any one 
and will oppose it as strongly. In meekness they 
would correct those who oppose themselves. 

•· SPEAKING ILL OF OTHERS."-In addition to 
the above paragraph, attention is called to the fol
lowing short article by Viney Woodson under this 
caption in the Home and Farm: 

Why people delight in relating bits of gossip which 
are hurtful to others is a question which has pu~
zled older and wiser heads than mine. If we would 
only tell the good deeds we hear of peo~le doing, this 
would be a better, happier world than it is. How 
much kinder it would be to throw the mantle of 
charity over the erring one, remembering that all 
flesh is weak and some natures are not strong enough 
to resist temptation. It is a serious thing to judge a 
fellow-creature, most especially if we are not well 
acquainted with him. Perhaps the very ones who 
boast the loudest of their upright lives, and who are 
first to condemn weakness in others, would them
selves fall if they were similarly situated. 

Sometimes the victim of slander is innocent. No 
_matter the story goes the rounds, and, say what you 
please,' that woman's good name is inju:ed, an_d her 
every movement is watched and every little mistake 
exaggerated. There was never a lie circulated but 
what some one was ready to believe it. If we cannot 
speak well of others, it is best not to speak at all. 
We all have our faults: But it is human nature to see 
the mote in our brother's eye before we can in our 

,own. 
Here are three questions that we should always ask 

.ourselves: (1) Is the report true? (2) Is it kind? 
. ( 3) Ought I to tell it? Dear readers, let us all strive 
·to make every day better; try to do some kind deed 
.every day. If you cannot see some neighbor, say 
:Some kind word at home. 

Sometimes those who "boast the loudest of their 
upright lives, and who are first to condemn the weak
ness in others," would not only yield to temptation 1f 
"similarly situated," but have already their imper
fections and sins. Some may become so weak by 
yielding constantly to temptation that they can no 
longer resist, but at first God promises that none 
shall be tempted above their ability to resist. "There 
hath no temptation taken you but such as man can 
bear: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to 
be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the 
temptation make also the way of escape, that ye may 
be able to endure." (1 Cor. 10: 13.) 

God measures results very differently from the 
world. He looks for everybody's best in their cir
cumstances. The world may pronounce the result 
to him, he accepts it "according to that a man hath, 
failure; but so long as the heart and purpose are true 
and not according to that a man hath not."-Ex
change. 

Do we ever stop to consider the dangerous grountl 
we stand upon when we find ourselves taking pleasure 
in the contemplation of our neighbor's weakness? 
What is it within us which gives rise to such a pleas
ure? This question will be made exceedingly profita
ble to him who searches his own heart diligently and 
faithfully for an answ~r.-Selected. 

Immortality invests~ man with a large and legiti
mate self-respect. With such a divine genealogy, 
with such a salvation, with such a revelation made to 
him, with his very body a shrine of the holiest, with 

:such a magnificent destiny put befqre him, he rightly 
.concludes that he must not think of himself depre
-ciatively and meanly. Though physically, comparing 
his strength with that of the elements, he may regard 
-himself . as a worm of the dust, spiritually he knows 
himself to be a son of God, a child of the King.-

1,Levi Gilbert. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 190i. 

.-• ,.. - ., I We see now how it is that before there can be any 
I _ • b · - sort of understanqing between God and man, the man • OuJt Contttl utotts. ·I must repent. Sin is the_" far country." I~ is far a:way 

L .J from that holy, sin-hatmg God revealed m the B1ble, 
• ~ - - • who cannot connive at sin, nor indulge men in 'it, 

"REPENT YE." 

It would be impossible to overestimate the impor
tance of repentance. It is that disposition of man's 
heart toward God without which there can be no 
amicable relations between· him and his Maker. 
There can be no fellowship, no communion, no agree
ment, no covenant, between God and an unrepenting 
sinner, nor any acceptance of a Christian that has 
aught to repent of and has not repented. 

The whole plan of salvation is based on the fact 
that all men "have sinned, and fall short of the glory 
of God." That is why they need the gospel; that is 
why Christ died for all and became the propitiation 
for the sins of the whole world. How God must love 
us, and how he must hate sin, to have taken such 
terrible steps to put away sin and save us from it! 
And yet even that in itself is insufficient. Men are 
not mere things, chess figures to be pushed on this side 
or on that by some superior power. Every man has 
his will and power of choice, granted to him of God 
and respected by God; and if you but glance at the 
divine hi&tory of redemption, you will see the Fa
ther, the ~~1} 1 ('l.nd the Holy Spirit oft defeated in 
their benevolent :purpo!3e by the will of man. " Why 
will ye die?" "I have no pleasure in the death of 
him that dieth." Why, then, does not God interpose 
his omnipotent hand between them and death? See 
how they perish-the thousands, the' millions! God 
knows it, and is grieved at their misery. But what 
would it .profit if he should compel them to righteous
ness? For still their heart would be unchanged. 
" 0 that there were such a heart in them that they 
might fear me and keep my commandments always, 
that it might be well with them and with their chil
dren forever!" "But," you reply again, "why does 
God not give them a new heart and a new spirit, even 
as he has promised? " And God again answers: 
"Yea, I am ready, if they but turn and hear and 
accept my salvation. Whosoever will, let him come; 
and him that cometh, I will in no wise cas.t QU~." 

If he wills! "Ye will not come unto me, th~t y:~ 

may have life." "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often 
would I . . . but ye would not!" The sinner's 
will to turn from God and obey him is repentance. 

If, then, the sinner's case were exactly like that of 
the sheep that strayed away, the good Shepherd would 
certainly pick him up and carry him back and rejoice 
greatly; or if he were like the piece of silver that 
rolled from the woman's hand, he would be sought 
and restored to his place by purely extraneous force, 
to the rejoicing of all. heaven. But neither of those 
parables represent the sinner's side. Therefore Jesus 
gave in the same connection (see Luke 15) a third 
one which explains much. The sinner is like the 
prodigal son. His heart is wrong. Bring him back 
by physical force, and you have gained nothing. 
The heart is still wrong. You are not dealing with 
a sheep or a piece of money now. He went away of 
his own free will and choice, and nothing will avail 
but that of his own free will he must choose to come 
back. I do not say that God lets him altogether alone 
till then. No; God pleads with him, chastises him, 
draws him, drives him, yet never so as to destroy 
his power of choice. The prodigal's every tender rec
ollection of home, every stroke of misfortune that 
befell him, every pang of humiliation and shame that 
came upon him, and all his disappointment and re
morse, were messengers from the Father that called 
at the door of the lost son's heart and said: "Come 
home." And the meanwhile his father is looking and 
waiting and yearning; for, as some one has suggested, 
this parable might as fitly have been called the 
" parable of the bereaved father " as the " parable of 
the prodigal son." 

But the son must learn a few things. He must con
sider what he has lost and is losing. He must see 
what he is and where he is, and realize that he is 
perishing with hunger and shame. Then he " comes 
to" and says, " I will return to my Father;" and he 
does not hesitate to admit his guut, and confesses 
his sin without a semblance of excuse or self-justi:fi
cution. He becomes humble enough to take a serv
ant's place in his father's house, and determines in 
his heart to turn awa;f forever from the godless coun
try of his wanderings and to set his face homeward. 
Now his restoration is possible. The father will run 
to meet him afar off and rejoice, for his son is re
stored to him in deed and truth, heart and body. 
The son has repented. 

nor compromise with it, and who, though long-suffer
ing and abundant in loving-kindness, will by no 
means clear the guilty. God loves men; God also 
hates sin with all the infinite power of his being. 
He is absolutely and utterly opposed to it. If the 
man and his sin can be separated, God will receive 
him and save him; if not. both must fall under the 
wrath of God together. 

Turn now to the beginning of your New Testament, 
in which you have the record of God's unsearchable 
mercy, and what meets your eye at the outset? 
John's "Repent ye!" See the Lord Jesus entering 
upon his ministry, and what are the first words he 
utters? "Repent ye!" Follow the twelve on their 
first mission, and what is their burden? " Repent 
ye!" Then seventy others go forth also, two and 
two, into the cities of Israel, and they preach as they 
go, saying: " Repent ye!" After the resurrection of· 
Jesus, when he commissions his apostles with the· 
power of a new covenant, it is "that repentance and: 
remission of sins should be preached among all na
tions, beginning at Jerusalem." Then Peter, the 
man with the key-S of the kingdom, speaking by the· 
Holy Spirit, announces for the first time the way of" 
salvation, " Repent, and be baptized;" and, a second_l 
time, "Repent ye therefore, and turn again." Then· 
Paul receives, on the way to Damascus, his commis-
sion to the Gentiles, " to open their eyes, that they· 
may turn from darkness to light, and from the power· 
of Satan unto God, that they may receive remission· 
of sins and an inheritance among them that are· 
sanctified by faith in me." Wherefore he was "not. 
disobedient unto the heavenly vision, but declared' 

. to them that they should repent and turn to• 
God, doing works worthy of repentance." Or when' 
Jesus addressed the "seven churches of Asia," his re-
quirement of each one that had a fault was, "Re-
pent." And of all the Old Testament p·rophets the· 
keynote and emphasis is "repentance.' ' Such is the' 
prominence God has accorded to this command, which! 
is as indispensible as· anything that ever came from 
the mouth of God. For "except ye repent, ye shall 
all likewise perish." 

0 0 0 

Repentance is an individual matter. When it 
comes to dealing with God, every man stands alone. 
God does not take them by nations or droves or fami
lies or churches, but every man singly. Nothing is 
commoner than for a sinner to try to shield himself 
behind some one else, or to hide in a crowd, or be
hind a name, or behind the outward performance of 
certain commandments, and comfort himself under 
cover of such things, although in his heart of hearts 
he knows he has never broken friendship with sin. 
How futile the attempt! Who can hide from the 
Searcher of hearts? The Pharisees and Sadducees 
put on a fair exterior, and met the thunder of John's 
preaching with the complacent claim that "we have 
Abraham for our father." They thought this fact 
exempted them from personal repentance, for, for
sooth, "to Abraham and to his seed were the prom
ises made." John told them that, physically speak
ing, God could raise up children unto Abraham of the 
stones of Jordan. The kinship to Abraham depended 
on faith and works. (John 8: 39.) And now the ax 
lieth at the foot of each individual and separate tree, 
and every tree that does not bring forth good fruit is 
hewn down and cast inro the fire. So it is to-day. 
The goodness of father or mother cannot save you; 
the truth of your doctrine cannot save you; 
the apostolic simplicity of the congregation to which 
you belong cannot save you; nor even the outward 
performance of baptism and breaking of bread, if you 
have not repented or are not repenting. Your father 
was a true Christian? But the question comes to 
you, What kind of son are you? Your doctrine was 
undefiled and true? But how have you stood in it? 
The congregation to which you belonged is a simple,. 
true church of Christ? But what sort of member · 
were you? Baptism is obedience to Christ's gospel;: 
but did you, or do you, make it mean to yourself the · 
resurrection into a new life? God strikes straight 
home to the innermost sanctuary of the soul. What 
do you have and hold there? No subterfuge, no pre
texts, no excuses; come out, God sees you and knows 
you. Have you repented? 

Yet men go on deceiving themselves. One man 
thinks because he gets sorry and ashamed of his sins . 
now and then he is repentant; but God knows that 
he has no more repentance than the rich young ruler ·· 
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who went away sorrowful, or Judas, who hanged without hearing; and one cannot hear without the A failure to r~cognize and respect this all-im
himself. Another trembles under conviction, ann word of God; for hearin · comes by the word of God, portant principle i~ the chief cause of so much divi
comforts himself in these feelings, although his heart faith by hearing, calling upon God by faith, and sal- sion in the religio"!ls world. No one, I presume, will 
no more turns from the world, the flesh, and the devil vation by calling upon God. So, then, the power to question the truthfulness of the following statement
than did Felix, the governor, who trembled under save is in the truth one believes, and his faith is as viz.: All who earnestly desire to know the truth, the 
Paul's preaching, but did not repent. Repentance is strong as his understanding of the truth. Hence we whole truth, on any subject revealed in the Scrip
breaking friendship and partnership with sin. It is have dead faith, living faith, weak faith, great faith, tures, can find it; and when they find it, they will be 
to turn away from evil with all your soul, and to strong faith, and yet but one faith; therefore, differ- of the same mind and the same judgment, since they 
enter upon an unceasing bitter warfare unto death ent stages of the one faith. But what is faith? all have the same thing. If you understand what 
against it. For to be with Christ, the Savior, means "Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, a repentance is, and I also understand what it is, we are 
to be arrayed for truth and righteousness and purity, conviction of things not seen." (Heb. 11: 1.) I know together; since there is but one way to understanrl 
and against every evil and sin in the universe. And he of no better way of expressing it than to say faith is anything, and that is to know the truth in regard to 
that is iwt with Christ is against him. The line is unwavering confidence in the word of God-to live it. There are many ways to misunderstand a sub
drawn sharply. This side or that: choose. Turn as if in the full realization of the promises of God. ject, but only one way to understand it. 
from sin and be wholly Christ's; dally with sin and Is there any difference in faith and belief? There Js This being true-and it is true-does it not follow 
be against Christ. For the sinner without or the none, for Paul says: "Abraham believed God, and it that when two of God's children are divided over a 
Christian within, if sin is in his life, there is only was reckoned unto him for righteousness." (Rom. 4: question it is because it is a foolish or unlearned 
one escape from its curse, only one antidote, only one 3.) In verse 9 of the same chapter he says: "To question, or that ohe or both parties does not under
turn from perdition: Repent. Abraham his faith was reckoned for righteousness." stand the subject? And since it is true that if it is 

But thank God that this is even possible; for the Therefore faith and belief are the same. When and a question that ou~ht to be understood, and if they 
. solemn " Except ye repent, ye shall perish," means by how was this scripture fulfilled? "Was not Abraham ar·e really hungry to understand it they can under
reversal: "If ye repent, ye shall not perish." Jesus our father justified by works, in that he offered up stand it, does it :qot follow that if they fail to get 
had to die to make repentance a possibility to man, Isaac his son upon the altar? Thou seest that faith together on the question it is because one or both 
and the hope of the gospel lies wrapped up in this stern wrought with his works, and by works was faith parties is dishonest, that he is not willing to let all 
command. Listen, then, to the glad tidings of God, made perfect; and the scripture was fulfilled which the light in on the subject? 
if you are in the world: "Repent, and be baptized saith, And Abraham believed God, and it was reck- Brethren, I am as certain that the foregoing state
. . . in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission oned unto him for righteousness; and he was called ments are true as I am that there is a God. Destroy 
of sin, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy the friend of God. Ye see that by works a man is my faith in their truthfulness, and you drive me into 
Ghost." If you sinned in the church, "Repent; for justified, and not only by faith." (James 2: 21-24.) infidelity. God haJs commanded us to "speak the 
I come quickly, and my reward is with me, to give Paul says: "By faith Abraham, being tried, offered same thing, to be perfectly joined together in the 
every man according to his work." R. H. BOLL. up Isaac." (Heb. 11: 17.) So, then, one could not same mind and th~ same judgment." (See 1 Cor. 1: 

offer by faith unless he offered by works at the same 10.) We can do this, or God has asked us to do some

FAITH. time. Faith requires obedience to the truth believed; thing we cannot qo. Certainly we will not make 
thus faith is perfected and the scripture fulfilled. such a grave chargJ against him. 

The great importance of faith can be seen by the We are saved by faith, but not without our obedience In the light of the above truths, what can we say 
following references: "Without faith it is impossible to the truth. "By faith Noah . . . prepared an of the divided stat~ of the religious world? Is God 
to be well pleasing unto him; for he that cometh to ark to the saving of his house." (Heb. 11: 7.) the author of all this confusion? (1 Cor. 14: 3.) I 
God-must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder "Thus did Noah; according to all that God com- trow not. It is easy to be seen that the devil has the 
of them that seek after him." (Heb. 11: 6.) "There- manded him, so did he." (Gen. 6: 22.) "By faith stronger hold on the religious world, that prejudice 
fore being justified by faith, we have peace with God Abraham, when he was called, obeyed to go out unto and an evil heart o~ unbelief are controlling the rna
through our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1.) "For a place which he was to receive for an inheritance; jority of those who claim to be religious. 
we walk by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. 5: 7.) Faith and he went out, not knowing whither he went." There is no excuse for all this division. God says: 
is, therefore, one of the three things that abide. (Heb. 11: 8.) "So Abraham went, as Jehovah had "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for breth
(1 Cor. 13 : 13.) It is by faith we are justified, and spoken unto him." (Gen. 12: 4.) So, if we would be ren to dwell togeth,er in unity." (Ps. 133: 1.) If it 
even appropriate all blessings to our needs here. saved by faith, we must do as Jehovah has "spoken is both pleasant and good for brethren to dwell to
" By faith we understand that the worlds have been unto" us, "according to all that God" has com- gether in unity, the opposite must also be true-viz .• 
framed·by the word of God." (Heb. 11 : 3.) All that manded us. God has commanded us to believe, re- it is both bad and ~npleasant for them to be divided. 
we know of the framing and founding of the worlds pent, confess, and be baptized unto remission of sins; This being true, it follows, as certain as mathematics, 
is understood by faith. By faith we understand the and if any one would be saved by faith, he must obey that the religious world to-day is in a bad and un
creation of all material things; the creation of all that Jehovah has commanded. Even after bap- pleasant condition. God hates the supporter of the 
man and his companion; the planting of the gar- tism one must hold fast the word till the end. .(1 present condition of things, and they are an abomina-
den eastward in Eden, where every tree grew Cor. 15: 2.) C. M. PuLLIAS. tion in his sight. (See Prov. 6: 16-19.) Meditate on 
that was beautiful to look upon and good for food, Lewisburg, Tenn. these things. In my next I have a lesson for the 

brethren on divisior, and then we will pass to our and man's having been placed therein to till and keev 
it, and of the transgression and expulsion. By faith, 
therefore, we behold the flower-wreathed walls and 

AN EARNEST DESIRE TO KNOW THE TRUTH. 

the angel-guarded gate, and man going out into the It is a fixed principle with our God that only those 
earth to eat bread in the sweat of his face all the who really desire to be right shall be. Ignorance of 
days of his life. It is by faith we understand God's and a failure to respect this truth of paramount im
dealings with the human family in all their corrup- portance has done untold mischief to the human race. 
tions and crime. By faith we see the Infant born in "If any man willeth to do his will, he shall know 
a stable and wrapped in swaddling clothes and era- of the teaching, whether it is of God, or whether I. 
died in a manger; we see him in boyhood, in man- speak from myself." (John 7: 17.) "Blessed are 
hood, and in the agonies and throes of death, that they that hunger and thirst after righteousness: for 
men might live; we see him buried in Joseph's tomb they shall be filled." (Matt. 5: 6.) Paul speaks of 
in the garden of Joseph; we behold the angel come those who "perish" "because they received not the 
and roll the stone away on the morning of the third love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for 
day, and forty days later ascend to heaven and now this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that 
by faith we see him "crowned with honor and glory" they should believe a lie: that they all might be 
at God's right hand. By faith, therefore, we under- damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure 
stand the past, the present, and the future, and pleasa in unrighteousness." (2 Thess. 2: 10-12.), There is 
God in our obedience, and draw down the blessings no contingency, no doubt. The man who is really 
of the eternal city, in a meas.ure, and appropriate hungry and thirsty to be r!ght shall be, not may be. 
them to our needs now. Our faith, however, is not But the man who does not desire to have all the truth 
independent of the word of God, for it is through on the subject he considers is just as certain not to find 
faith we understand by the word of God. Our faith it as the man who really desires it is certain to find 
is no greater, therefore, than our -understanding of it. He is exposed to delusions, winds of doctrine, and 
the word of God; nor is the power to save in the act will certainly be entrapped by the devil. God has 
of beUeving, b11t in the tr-uth believed. Some men, not promised to shield this man. But the man who 
therefore, believe unto condemnation, while others wants to know and do God's will, who is hungry and 
believe unto eternal life; because some believe that thirsty to be right and please God in all his teach
which is not the truth, and others believe the truth. ing, is as certain to find what is right as there is a 
The divine order is: the word of God, hearing, un- God. How important, then, it is to earnestly desire 
dert:;tanding, faith, calling upon God, salvation. " So to know the truth, the whole truth, on every subject 
belief cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God has revealed unto us! 
Christ." (Rom. 10: 17.) "That by my mouth the The man that allows himself to be prejudiced, or 
Gentiles should hear the word of the gospel, and be- one-sided, on any subject, and unwilling to accept all 
lieve." (Acts 15: 7.) "Neither for these only do I the light there is on it, is his own enemy. No one 
pray, but for them also that believe on me through could do him so great an injustice as he is doing unto 
their word." (John 17: 20.) "Whosoever shall call himself. He is dishonest with himself and a rebel in 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then God's sight. God wants us to receive and walk in the 
shall they call on him in whom they have not be- truth; and when we refuse to do so, we commit spir
lieved? and how shall they believe in him whom they itual suicide-play the part of a fool who takes his 
have not heard?" (Rom. 10: 13, 14.) Therefore one r own life. It is so easy to go to extremes, to be one
cannot be saved unless he calls upon God; one cannot 1 sided in studying a question. Thi.s m~kes it all th~ 
call upon God without believing; one cPn;tot believe more important to be careful at thiS pomt. 

neighbors. May God bless us all in earnestly desiring 
to know the truth. S. H. HALL. 

There never was a person with genius enough to 
insure success without work If you ever reach any 
ambition, you must literally "work your way to it." 
-Exchange. 

NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK. 

This is a new music book adapted to Christiar: 
worship, edited by T. B. Larimore and William J. 
Kirkpatrick. It co:otains 256 pages, filled with the 
most popular of th~ standard hymns and many new 
sweet . melodies. The book is now on the press and 
will be ready for delivery in ten days or two weeks. 
The high standing o~ the authors is a guarantee as to 
the character of the book. T. B. Larimore is too well 
known to our readers to need any introduction to 
them. W. J . Kirkpatrick stands among the best 
music composers. It is printed in both shaped and 
round notes. The word edition is not ready; but if "t 
is decided to publish in this form, it will be brought 
out later. In ordering, state whether round or shaped 
notes, board or cloth binding, is desired. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ 40 
Per dDzen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Per dozen, by mail, :prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid ........................... 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ................. . ..... 22 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............. 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Per fifty, not-prepaid ............................ 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 32 00. 

. McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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COLLEGE MEN. 

Eight of the nine Justices of the Suprell).e Court of 
the United States are college men; seven of the eight 
are from denominational colleges. Eighteen of the 
twenty-six Presidents of the United States are college 
men; sixteen of the eighteen were from denomina
tional colleges. Eighteen of the twenty-six recog
nized masters in American letters are college-bred; 
seventeen of the eighteen were from denominational 
colleges. Of the members of Congress of 1905 re
cmvmg college education, who were prominent 
enough to be mentioned in " Who's Who," two-thirds 
are graduates of denominational colleges. Who can 
discount the value of Christian education ?-James 
Thomas, in "Who's Who in America." 

The above will be interesting just at the present 
time, as some seem to discount the _value of Chris
tian education. If a man bas a basis on which to 
build, an education is very helpful to him. The col
lege education makes one more efficient in the min
istry, more efficient in the practice of law, more skill
ful as a physician, and it makes a man better in every 
avocation of life. If a man has the spirit of the apos
tle Paul, and realizes that " woe is unto me, if T 
preach not the gospel of Christ," the college education 
will not prove hurtful to him, but, on the other hand, 
will prove beneficial. 

Who is foolish enough to contend that Paul's edu
cation did not help him in the ministry? A man 
with good native ability, well educated, and spurred 
on with a consuming desire for the salvation of souls, 
will be a mighty power for good wherever he may 
labor. I do not believe the assertion that you may 
start a boy in any Bible college and you may start 
another with equal talent in the brush arbor, and 
that the boy with the brush-arbor education will 
outstrip the one with the college education. Let each 
have the same native ability, be filled with the sam~ 
love of the truth and earnest desire to save souls, 
then I am sure that the college boy will outstrip the 
ether. 

The facts as given above by James Thomas, through 
"Who's Who in America," clearly demonstrate this. 
Neither do I believe that those who haVe never been 
to college have more zeal and influence than those 
who have been. When I look around to-day at the 
earnestness of the great workers in the churches of 
Tennessee, I find that most of them have been to some 
college. While there are some noble exceptions, by 
far the greater number have been trained in some 
good school. Neither the college, the brush arbor, 
nor the cornfield can give a man something which 
he has not; but if a man is possessed of good native 
ability and has a love of the truth, an education will 
prove of great value to such a person. Who can 
doubt it? 

''·. 

WAR. 
The Associated Press and the sensational daily 

papers, both in this country and in Japan, are doing 
all they can to fan into a flame of hostile feelings tl}.e 
petty disagreements between this country and the 
Mikado's domain. It is a shame. It is very nearly a 
crime. Ever,.- possible suggestion of preparation for 
war is being exploited and bruited abroad by these 
conscienceless purveyors of " news." They are like 
mischievous boys who urge peaceably inclined dogs to 
fight. We do not wish to fight Japan; Japan does not 
wish to fight us. Will these mischief-making editors 
and reporters kindly keep quiet? In Japan it is the 
" opposition " papers. That is for them a sort of 
excuse. Our papers have no excuse at all. It is with 
them Jingoism, pure and simple.-Christian Advocate. 

It seems that some people cannot be satisfied with
out a "scrap." How any man can claim to be a 
Christian and then devote his time to stirring up 
war is very strange indeed . . What is the United 
States to gain by fighting Japan, or vice versa? The 
suggestion of the Christian Advocate that the mis
chief-making editors and reporters keep quiet is a 
good one. Sensationalism should not lead our pa_Pers 
to become vicious. The secular press, no doubt, pub
lishes these rumors of war in order to make their 
papers popular. The intention is to create a demand 
for their papers. 

All our papers would do far more good to teach 
the people to become soldiers of the cross instead of 
soldiers to take the life of the~r fellow-men. No man 
c~n pretend to believe that the religion of the meek 
and lowly Jesus does not lead us to a peaceable and 
quiet life. Christ's example teaches this. When 
Peter cut off the ear of the servant of the high priest, 
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Jesus said to him: "Put up ugain thy sword into its people. The home is the foundation of the church, 
place: for all they that take the sword shall perish the government, and civilization. Marriage is a con
with the sword. Or thinkest thou that I cannot be- servator of the morals and purity of the people. As 
seech my Father, and he shall even now send me the church is the light of the world, so the home is 
more than twelve legions of angels?" (Matt. 26: the salt of the church. God saw it was not good for 
52, 53.) In the Sermon on the Mount, Christ says: man to be alone, so he created him for a helpmeet. 
"Ye have heard that it was said, An eye for an eye, "And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and 
and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto you, Resist not flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, becausr 
him that is evil: but whosoever smiteth thee on thy she was taken out of Man. Therefore shall a man 
right cheek, turn to him the other also. And if any leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto 
man would go to law with thee, and take away thy his wife; and they shall be one flesh." (Gen. 2: 23, 
coat, let him have thy cloak also. And whosoever 24.) The union of husband and wife, like that of body 
shall compel thee to go one mile, go with him two. and spirit, is to be broken only by the hand of death, 
Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that It is a relationship, therefore, not to be lightly con
would borrow of thee turn not thou away. Ye have sidered or hastily entered. Infidelity on the part 
heard that it was said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, of either husband or wife is the only scriptural cause 
and hate thine enemy: but I say unto you, Love your that annuls this union: "But I say unto you, That 
enemies, and pray for them that persecute you; that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the 
ye may be sons of your Father who is in heaven: for cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: 
he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good. and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced com
and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust." (Matt. mitteth adultery." (Matt. 5: 32.) The law of the 
5: 38, 45.) The bloodthirsty spirit is as far from land should be the same as the law of God on the 
the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ as heaven is re- subject of divorce. Congenial spirits and an affection 
moved from hell. " The fruit of the Spirit is love, which by far transcends every other earthly love are 
joy, peace, long-suffering, k,indness, goodness, faith- indispensably necessary to the happiness which the 
fulness, meekness, self-control; against such there is relationship is designed to impart. A due appreciation 
no law." (Gal. 5: 22, 23.) If we suffer for right of the duties and responsibilities of the relationship 
doing, happy are we. It is better to suffer · for right- . is ? fine preventive for divorce and immorality. The 
eousness than sin. "And who is he that will harm Holy Spirit impr~sses the re-sponsibility and sacred
you, if ye be zealous of that which is good? But even ness of marriage a.s follows: "Wives, submit your
if ye should suffer for righteousness' sake, blessed selves .unto your own husbands. as unto the L0rd. 
are ye: and fear not their fear, neither be troubled; For the husband is the head of the wife, even as 
but sanctify in your hearts Christ as Lord: being Christ is the head of the church: and he is the 
ready always to give answer to every man that asketh savior of the body. Therefore as the church is sub
you a reason concerning the hope that is in you, yet ject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own hus
with meekness and fear." (1 Pet. 3: 13-15.) While bands in ·everything. Husbands, love your wives, 
it may be possible that we will be harmed sometimes even as Christ also loved the church, and gave him
for doing good, it is not often. Too many of us are self for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with 
ready to believe that we are persecuted for righteous- the washing of water by the word, that he might pre
ness, when in reality we are persecuted for our mean- sent it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, 
ness. Christians everywhere, instead of encouraging or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be 
war, should discourage it. When the religion of holy and without blemish. So ought men to love their 
Jesus Christ shall attain the influence and power that wives as their .own bodies. He that loveth his wife 
it is destined to attain in the world, then people will loveth himself. For no man ever yet hated his own 
learn war no more. "And he will judge among the flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth· it, even as the 
nations, and will decide concerning many people; Lord the church: for we are members of his body, of 
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause shall a 
their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined 
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh.'' 
any more." (Isa. 2: 4.) (Eph. 5: 22-31.) 

Wars among the people are · only an indication that 
they have not crucified the lusts of the f:l.esh. The 
Holy Spirit asks the question, "From whence come 
wars? " and answers it in a way that shows us that 
they come from the lust of the flesh. " Whence come 
wars and whence come fightings among you? come 
they not hence, even of your pleasures that war in 
your members? Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and 
covet, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war; ye have 
not, because ye ask not." (James 4: 1, 2.) 

The friendship of the world is enmity with God. 
If we are a friend of God, we are not of the world. 
We must live in a higher, purer, and nobler atmos
phere. If the papers, for the sake of money antl 
popularity, are willing to stir up war between the 
people of the United States and Japan, they put en
tirely too high a value on money and too low a value 
on human life. 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. 
Speaking· of the couple that were married and 

agreed to separate within an hour, the Washington 
Post says that " some people are so impatient that 
they don't give the marriage ceremony a chance to 
take." Wonder if that paragrapher thinks that vic
tims of the matrimonial smallpox are to be pitied?
Nashville American. 

People who marry with the understanding that they 
will separate in one hour are guilty of lewdness, and 
not marriage. They are a disgrace to society and civ
ilization. Such an act should not be tolerated by an 
enlightened people. A jail sentence would be helpful 
to such characters. The action of Judge Jones, of 
Dresden, Tenn., is to be commended. He granted a 
divorce to a woman on the ground of cruel and in
human treatment. So soon as the divorce was granted 
she married another man. The judge, learning of this 
action, had the newly married couple arrested. The 
fact was developed, when they were brought back 
into the court, that the newly married man had 
furnished the woman the money to secure the divorce. 
The judge annulled the divorce and fined the man 
twenty-five dollars. Such little consideration as was 
manifested by this couple for the sacredness of mar
riage is a menace to the purity and morality of our 

" THE BLUES." 
If mental depression is, even in part, a result of 

physical depression, say nothing. Seek physical re
lief, if it can be had, and ·bear in mind that a blue 
atmosphere and conversation will only make matters 
worse. Christian Science goes to an absurd extreme, 
but there is truth in the theory that a refusal to 
capitulate to depression often brings the sunlight. 
-Midland Methodist. 

A " bad spell of the blues " has lost many a man 
a good job. We should not give way to mental de
pression. A man can whine and complain until he 

·always imagines there is something radically wrong. 
It is very much like the old woman who, when she 
had a day of sunshine, felt bad because she kitew it 
would not last long. Some people are always looking 
forward to evil, and a:re ready to murmur and com
plain if one cloud appears in their great heaven of 
bluer There is much in learning to be cheerful and 
in cultivating a contented spirit. While it is not 
possible to throw off all the ills of life by a cheer-' 
ful, happy disposition, yet such a disposition has 
much to do in making life enjoyable. "Rejoice al-
ways." 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Mere resolutions never make men better. The reso

lutions may lead to action which will bring the desired 
improvement. But a movement of mind must bring 
a corresponding movement of bodily powers, if the 
resolution would be worth the name. Harness these 
good resolutions, and set them to pulling loads. 
Horses in fields have power, but they must be put 
under saddle or in harness if that power becomes a 
practical asset of the farmer.-Midland Methodist. 

I like the ring of the above from the Midland Meth
odist. The Midland says many good things. The 
editor does not seem to think that theory alone will 
save a man. He advocates action as well as theory. 
A man must first think well before he can act well. It 
has been said: "To think well is well; to act well is 
divine." Gladstone said that "one example is worth 
a thousand arguments." We must put our thoughts 
into action. Our noble resolutions must be put into 
execution before our lives will be acceptable to God. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins is now engaged in a meeting 
at Rockbridge, Sumner C'ounty, Tenn. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

additions. We started this _work one year ago. The 
brethren now have the lumber ready to build a meet
inghouse. They have a fine opening for a good 
work." 

Under date of July 20, Brother W. S. Long, Jr., 
writes from New Providence, Ky.: "Our meeting con
tinues, with large audiences. Twelve persons have 
been baptized up to date. I will begin a meeting at 
Mount Pleasant, near Wing, Ky. , on the fourth 
Lord's day in July." 

Brother J. C. Estes is now engaged in a meeting at 
Guion, Texas. He recently closed a good meeting at Brother J. T. Poe recently closed a good meeting at 
Scurry, Texas. Krum, Texas, with seven additions. When last heard 

from he was preaching to large audiences in the 
Brother C. C. Cofer preached three discourses at woods near Chandler, Texas. His next meeting will 

Justin, Texas, on the third Lord's day in July, and be at De Soto, near Dallas, Texas. Brother Poe is 
baptized one young man. doing much mission work for a man of his years. 

On July 17 Brother 0. H. McGavock was in a good Under date of July 23, Brother G. A. Dunn writes 
meeting at a place near Sabanno, Eastland County, from Middleton, Tenn.: " I am just home from 
Texas, with four additions. church. There were ten additions to-night-nine con

Up to July 24 Brother T. C. Fox had baptized four fessions. I hope to baptize at least a dozen persons 
persons at Park Grove, near Lawrenceburg, Tenn. to-morrow. This congregation has not been meeting 
One of these was a Quaker. regularly, but I hope to stir it up to its duty in this." 

On July 24 Brother H. C. Shoulders closed a meet
ing at Mount Pleasant, Ga., with six additions-five 
by baptism and one from the Baptists. 

Brother R. E. Fowler writes from Dresden, Tenn.: 
" Our annual protracted meeting at Lebanon began 
on the first Sunday in July and clos i on the evening 
of the second Sunday, with three ~. 'otisms. The 

Brother J. 'r. Harris, of Minor Hill, Tenn., began a 
meeting at Oliver, Ala., on last Lord's day. He re- preaching was done by Brother E. L. J ambron, of 

Winchester, Tenn., who is certainly an earnest 
cently preached at Minor Hill and baptized one per- preacher." 
son. 

Brother Joe McPherson is now engaged in a meet
ing at Antioch, Tenn. His meeting at Charleston, 
Miss., closed with nine baptisms and a splendid in
terest. 

Brother J. P. Watson recently closed an eight-days' 
meeting at Neverfail, near Pleasant Hill, Cumberland 
County, Tenn., with seventeen baptized and six re
stored. 

Brother W. G. Tucker's meeting at Hayti, Mo., 
closed on July 21, with seven baptisms. The Hayti 
brethren contemplate building a house in which to 
worship. 

Brother N. W. Proffitt writes, under date of July 22: 
" I am in a tent meeting three miles from Red Boiling 
Springs, Macon C'ounty, Tenn., which began on July 
14. Two persons have been baptized and the interest 
is good. Brother L. R. Sewell was with us two days 
during last week and preached one time. He was on 
his way to hold a meeting at Gamaliel, Ky." 

On July 19 Brethren John A. Cook and John C. Pen
degrass closed a six-days' meeting with the Satern 
congregation, Ouachita County, Ark., with eight bap
tisms. Brother Cook's next meeting will be with the 
congregation at Lone Pine, Nevada County, Ark., be
ginning on the third Lord's day in August. This is 

Brother George F. Whitley recently closed a goorl a small congregation, set in order two years ago by 
meeting at Rabon's Chapel, Montgomery County, Brother Cook. 
Texas, with twenty-seven additions. He is now in a 
meeting at Covington, Texas. 

Brother W. K. Rose is now engaged in a meeting 
at Wilson's Park, on Nolan River, three miles from 
Cleburne, Texas. He recently closed a meeting at 
Rio Vista, Texas, with ten additions. 

Brother W. W. Barber recently closed a five-days' 
meeting at Sulphur, Hickman County, Tenn., with 
seven additions. Brother Barber is now in a meeting 
at Eagle Creek, Benton County, Tenn. 

Brother 0. C. Dobbs, Jr., informs us that the congre
gation at Winters, Texas, is in a flourishing condi
tion. Two persons were restored to the fellowship of 
that congregation on the third Lord's day ·in July. 

On July 22 Brother J. W. Dunn closed a good meet
ing at Brinkley, Ark., with seven additions. The at
tendance was good throughout the meeting. Brother 
Dunn is now in a tent meeting near Greenfield, Tenn. 

Brother F. J. Stephenson writes from Tupelo, Miss.: 
"Brother E. E. Waller, of Life, Tenn., began a meet
ing at South Tupelo, Miss., on June 30, which con
tinued for two weeks and closed with twenty-two 
additilims-twenty by baptism, one restored to the 
fellowship, and one from the Baptists. We now have 
a congregation of thirty-eight, and we are going right 
on with the work." 

Brother S. C. Elkin writes from Tom Bean, Texas, 
under date of July 21: " Brother R. H. Boll did not 
get to finish his meeting at Celtic during June on 
account of too much rain, so he returned to Louis
ville, Ky., promising to return in July to hold 
meetings at Tom Bean and Celtic. He is now here 
and the attendance is fine. Up to date one person has 
been baptized and one has taken membership with 
the congregation. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes, under date of July 23: 
" There were two more persons added to this congre
gation from the 'digressives' on last Lord's day." 
I take it that he has reference to the congregation in 
Atlanta, Ga. , although he does not say where he wrote 

Brother H. C. Fleming, of New Pine Creek, Ore .. 
says that Brother E. C. Love recently clof!ed a three
weeks' meeting at that place, resulting in the revival 
of the old apostolic church, composed of eight mem-· from. The reference may be to the congregation at 

Tullahoma, Tenn., for his card was mailed there. It 
bers. 

would save us much trouble in the office if brethren 
When last heard from Brother J. W. Strodes' meet- would be more careful in making their reports. 

ing at Collin's Point, Texas, was " dragging along," 
with small attendance and little interest; but it seems 
that Brother Strode was making a brave effort to 
bring about a better state of affairs. 

Brother ~- B. Jones' meeting with the New Zion 

Brother N. Gouger writes from Kempville, Tenn.: 
"We Q,.egan a meeting here on July 14. Brother T. C. 
Fox preached the first two sermons. Sectarian prej
udice and ignorance so completely hold sway here that 
it seems impossible to reach the people. Bible teach-
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suited in five persClns being baptized and one being re -
stored to the fellowship." .• 

Brethren R. '1'. ~authon and ,4ndy T. Ritchie began 
a tent meeting at Prosperity, Wilson County, Tenn., 
on the fifth Lord's day in June, which continued for 
ten days, with three baptisms. There were already a 
few brethren in that neighborhood, but they did not 
meet on the first day of every week to worship the 
Lord as did the disciples in apostolic times. They 
now promise to meet regularly. The brethren of the 
Mount Juliet and Center congregations have promised 
to have a brother from one of these congregations to 
assist them in the~r worship for a time, and Brother 
Cauthon will preach there once a month. The breth
ren at Mount Juliet furnished the tent, chairs, lights, 
and sixty dollars tp support t his meeting. 

Under date of JUfY 23, Brother Wilburn Derryberry 
writes from R. F. D. No. 1, Pomp, Tenn.: " To en
courage those who assisted Brother li""rank Morrow to 
get his tent, and to encourage others to do likewise, I 
wish to say that Brother MoiTow is now preaching in 
the tent. A letter from him of a late date says he is 
in a meeting aboul a week old, with nine additions 
and a growing int rest. I was with the brethren at; 
Dodge, Cheatham dounty, Tenn. , in a week's meeting, 
beginning on the first Lord's day in July. They meet 
regularly in a schoolhouse. This leaves me in a very 
interesting rr..eeting at this place. Six persons have 
been added to datj, and there is a growing interest. 
I go from here to .ii-eunion, in North Alabama." 

I take the privilege of making the following quota 
tion from a privata letter from Brother E. C. Fuqua, 
of Rome, Ga.: " I am sick again. Simply broken 
down. During the last ten weeks I have preached 
to these dear peoplEJ every night except two. The last 
two discourses I preached while seated in a chair , 
with a fever near ~ 05 degrees. I have been in bed 
for several days, wi~h indications of slow fever, bnt I 
am fighting hard t~ keep from gi~ng up. I have set 
apart this week to r est before beginning my meeting 
in North Rome. I :lJ_ope to be stronger ere then. My 
heart is filled with 

1 
joy unspeakable at the resnlt of 

my labor here. It would be hard to find a more loving, 
devoted congregati~n than has been gathered here. 
The work is by no means self-supporting. We have 

·received only two ~ollars in two weeks to assist in 
the work-nothing since Brother Elam's mention of 
the work on the first page in the Gospel Advocate
but we trust with tlhe same firm faith and press on. 
The Lord knows ovr needs. But I am too weak to 
write more at present." Brethren, do not forget 
Brother Fuqua in this work. See that he receives a 
support until the wqrk becomes self-supporting. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

" Seventy-seven Sweet Songs " is cheap enough for 
almost every church to buy at least one hundred 
copies. Think of getting one hundred copies of a most 
exr.~Uent song boolr for nine dollars! "Christian 
Hymns " and " Gosi?el Praise " are both still in good 
demand. We can please you in mush books. 

" Dictionary of the Bible," by William Smith. 
Revised and edited by F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. 
Comprises its antiquities, biographies, geography, 
natural history, an~ literature, with the latest re
searches and rAferences to the Revised Version of the 
New Testament. T~acher's edition. It has over 800 
pages, with eight coiored maps and 440 illustrations. 
The chronological tables are full, and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels and an out
line of the "Apostles and their History" being added. 
It is a beautiful book, the pages are clear, and thl' 
type is everything that could be asked for. Price, $2. 

congregation, near Christiana, Tenn., continued for ing does not seem to make any impression on their "The Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," by 
six days an<1 closed with six baptisms. Brother minds. Feeling is the highest tribunal with them. David Lipscomb. 12mo, 318 pages, cloth; 60 cents. 
Jones began a meeting at Berea, Madison County, We have good attendance at nearly every service, but This is an interesting book. One hundred and twen
Ala., on the third Lord's day in July, no additions yet. I am to begin a meeting at Chestnut ty-one pages are devoted to a memorial of his life, 

Brother H. H. Adamson writes from Bloom~ngton, Grove on July 28." work, and character, by David Lipscomb; one hundred 
Ind., under date of July 22: 1• we had two good meet- Brother A. M. Woods, of Winfield, Kan., writes: and ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse Sewell. 
ings here yesterday, which resulted in two persons "During April I held a two-weeks' meeting at Utica, Sixteen of his best sermons are here given, covering 
being baptized. There have been ten added to this Kan., which closed with five baptisms. From there 1 all the phases of conversion, and especially on points 
congregation during the last eight weeks.'' went to Ransom, Kan., and preached for a week, bap- upon which disciples and denominations differ. It 

tizing one person. On the first Lord's day in June I contains sermons on such themes as "The Conver
Brethren T. H. Woodward and Guy Renfro recently preached at Eaton, Kan., with one baptism and one sian of Cornelius," "Atonement and Reconciliation," 

• c.losed good meetings at Lecta, Ky., and Poplar Grove, restoration. On June 24 I started to Fort Gibson, " Witness of the Spirit," " Form of Doctrine," " The 
Ky., with five baptisms at Lecta and two at Poplar I. T. , to hold a short meeting, where I found a goodly Grace of God," " The Name of Christ," " In Christ," 
Grove. These meetings were held in schoolhouses, 
supported by the congregation at Horse Cave, Ky. 

Brother T. C. Kip.g write!:'! from Lawrenceburg, 
Tenn. ; " Th~ tn ~ Af-1n2 ~t Pl;la, 'Rill~~· 9lgs~q with ~ix 

number banded together and worshiping according to 
the New Testament plan. This body was brought 
together during last winter by Brother John T. Hinds. 
Wb~l~ t~~re l preached seve!l qispo-qrs~s~ Wllicb re· 

" The San of God," "The One Foundation," etc. This 
book will well repay any reader, and gives a larger 
fund of information to those who may not understand 
~iple tea~h~~&" o~ tne ~3:tter o~ becoming a Chrlsti~!l. 
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i ••••••-•••••-••••••, l his hands on the twelve and they received the Holy J25.) (2) It would be about as objectionable to wor-
~ + Spirit. These cases are not usually regarded as bap- ship God with an instrument at home as at the meet-

• ~U~Jtl~S. ..J• tisms of the Holy Spirit, as the Spirit came through inghouse, so far as we can tell. We see no wrong in L the intervention of human hands. On these latter having instruments at home as an entertainment; 
••••••-•••••-••••• gifts of the Spirit were bestowed, but not in so large but when we worship in the home, let the instrument 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell me what the Bible 
teaches baptism is for. J. F. SMITH. 

Graford, Texas. 

To put the believer into Ghrist, where he may enjoy 
all the blessings of a child Qf God. Read the com
mission. It gives the full purpose of baptism. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 2: 21. Does 
this mean that sinners who call upon the name of 
the Lord in that great day shall be saved? X. 

Middletown, Pa. 

It means those who call upon the Lord as his serv
ants and children in this world. If they call on him, 
they will do it according to his will. It is the same 
as saying those who trust or obey him will be saved. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Phil. 4: 3. We 
wish to know woman's work in the church. 

Nocona, Texas. (Mrs.) M. W. MooRE. 

Women ministered unto Ghrist, traveled with him, 
and no doubt taught the women and men, too, in a 
private way. They C:.id the same with the apostles. 
The great burden of Christian work then was done 
in private labors. It ought to be so now. It ought to 
be done by private, everyday instruction in the word 
of God. Unfortunately all teaching has become pub
lic "orating." No woman did this. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the scripture 
found in John 3: 8. Some think that this means a 
direct operation of tl;l.e Spirit. MAURICE G. BucY. 

Murray, Ky. 

The verse says nothing about the Spirit's action 
one way or the other. It compares the wind, which is 
unseen, to the person who is born oi the Spirit. The 
lesson teaches that it is the unseen and immaterial 
part of man that is affected by the Spirit, that is be
gotten again , and not that his fleshly body enters 
into his mother's womb and is again born. This, it 
seems to me, is the sole point in that verse. The 
whole passage teaches that the Jew, to enter the king
dom of heaven, must have a higher order of the Spirit 
than he had to be a subject of the law of Moses. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain if a brother is 
held responsible for not having the money to put in at 
each Lord's-day meeting. J. H. HYDE. 

Snead, Ala. 

A brother is required to work industriously and 
live frugally, and to give of his means to the Lord, 
to help the poor, and to have fellowship in spreading 
the gospel. He as a Christian cannot spend his money 
foolishly for tobacco or whisky or riotous living of 
any kind. And of what he has he is to supply the 
needs of himself and those dependent upon him anil 
give to the Lord. When he thus lives, "it is accepted 
according to that a man hath, and not according to 
that he hath not." (2 Cor. 8: 12.) A man ought to 
use diligence to make something that he may have to 
give to him that needeth. If he does not, God will 
hold him responsible. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is the case of the twelve on 
whom Paul laid his hands and the " Holy Ghost came 
on them, and they spoke with tongues, and proph
esied," a case of Holy Ghost baptism? J. H. TuRK. 

Gainesville, Ark. 

It is nowhere called a baptism of the Spirit. Only 
the pouring out of the Spirit on the disciples on Pen
tecost is called a baptism of the Spirit. (Acts 1: 5.) 
The pouring out of the Spirit in the house of Corne
lius-" the Holy Spirit fell on them, even as on us 
at the beginning" (Acts 11: 15)-is called "the like 
gift as he did also unto us " (verse 17). Because of 
these expressions this is regarded as a baptism of the 
Spirit also. The Spirit came on these direct from 
God, without human hands; on the Samaritans (Acts 
8: 17) when the apostles laid hands on them and they 
received the Holy Spirit; and (/Lets 19; 6) :Pall! lft.ld 
o !.., I, ' ' • I I . \ \ t ,· f i' • J ' ' 

measure as was bestowed on the apostles. be silent. (3) God never commanded any man to 

\ make a musical instrument to worship him with. 
The first that we read about instruments of music 
was in the family of Gain, and they likely were the 

Brother Lipscomb: In all the meetings of the apos- first to invent them. It was said of Jubal, a great
ties we find that they met together for the purpose ! grandson of Gain that " he was.. the father of all 
of breaking bread, to. remember the sar:rifice .of their such as handle the harp a d ga , (Ge 4· 21) 
Lord and Master. That was the essential thmg that n or n. n. · · 
brought them together, and when they were brought David was the first to introduce instrumental music 
together it was a means of spiritual growth to them. into the worship of God, but he was not so com
And in all our meetings on Lord's-day morning and manded. God never ordained instruments of music 
night, and also at the midweek prayer meeting, is. as part of man's worship to him. He permitted lt 
it not necessary that we should partake of the em-
blems at all times when we meet together to worship among the Jews, but did not ordain it. Instrumental 
him? Is it not just as necessary to break bread at all music was never in the church of God till uninspired 
those meetings as it is to teach, to sing, and to pray?' men put it there. So it has no divine authority to be 

X. there. ( 4) We do not understand that it is an un-

I have not found that the apostles and early Chris- pardonable sin for a Christian to marry a sinner. 
tians broke bread at all their meetings. Nor have we So he could obtain pardon in the same way as for 
found it was the essential thing above other acts of ' other sins. One good way is to convert the sinner, 
service for the meeting. They were steadfast " in ' and then both live the Christian life. If he cannot 
the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking 1 be converted, let the Christian be faithful to the Lord, 
of bread and the prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) I do not see : and not be led away from Christian integrity. But, 
why one of these acts of worship should be made to be perfectly sure, the better way is not to marry 
chief above the others. They are all ordained of God a sinner. That is certainly safe. (5) The Christian 
and all important. It is th~ work of man to exalt is perfect, in a scriptural sense, when he is giving his 
one above the others. In Acts 20: 7 it is said that heart and life to the service of God as required in 
on the first day of the week, when the disciples were his word· If at any time he finds he has in any wise 
come together to break bread, Paul preached to them. failed in this, let him seek pardon through repent
This speaks as thbugh it was customary to meet on ance, confession, and prayer. Ghrist was always per
the first day of the week. There are accounts of other feet in this sense, since he did always the things that 
meetings for other purposes at which no allusion to were pleasing to his Father. (John 8: 29.) It is 
the breaking of bread is made. I am sure the break- ' said of him that he was made perfect through suffer
ing of bread was attended to only on the first day ing. This was when he completed the suffering his 
of the week, and I could attend to it at no other time. · Father appointed for him. He is also said to hav~ 
The worship of the Lord's day cannot be acceptably i been made perfect by obedience. This was when h~ 
observed without breaking of bread, and it can be ~ h~d finished the obedience his Father appointed for 
attended to only on the Lord's day. him to do. (See Reb. 2: 10; 5: 8, 9.) 

BROTHER FUQUA'S WORK IN ROME, GA. 
Brother Lipscomb: There are two persons here whO> 1 

__ 

are members of the church of Ghrist (if there are 
others, I know nothing of them)-myself and my , Brother Lipscom'Q: I received yesterday (July 9) 
mother Mrs. Frank McKean. Realizing our duty of , the check for twenty-five dollars you sent me from 
bringing our children up in the way of our Lord, we the " fund " you mentioned, and this, together with 
concluded some time back to meet on the Lord's day ' the words of encouragement contained in your letter, 
at one of our residences to worship him. We sent to, , greatly s~rengthened my hands and heart for perse
you for literature which we mean to use. As women: verance m the work here. I know . not how to ex
are supposed to occupy a modest position in the press my thanks as _I should, but Will, nevertheless, 
church, I beg of you to advise us. We would like to-

1 
see ~hat the money I~ made to do the greatest good 

partake of the Lord's Supper. Would it be a mistake possible to b~ done 'Yith the amount. 
for us to partake of it without a brother to offe·:rr , . I arp. n<?w 1~ the nmtJ;l week o~ constant prea~hing 
thanks, etc.? Now any advice will surely be appre- m this city-m my third meetm.g. I am gaming 
ciated. This place is greatly in need of the truth. ground slowly, _bu~ surely. I baptized two gentlemen 
The Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and Oath- ' -~e~ds of fami~ies~yesterday; I have a lady yet to 
olics have large congregations each Lord's day. I , bap!Ize .. I ~~~for many more to tun?- from darkness 
feel that there is no heathen land more in need of tlre ) to light m tbts city. I have two meetmgs yet to hold 
word of God than right here. Any assistance ren.- 1 before I ·shall have finished my task of evangelizing 
dered or advice given will be appreciated by us. ' Rome; tben I shall, the Lord willing, revisit two of 

Sour Lake, Texas. MRs. JAMES B. SMITH. the polnts where I have preached, in September and 
October, upon which effort I have reasons to believe 

The best we can do is to publish this and say to' 1 I wi11 do a far greater work, as respects visible re
those in reach of them: Help those women willing: suits, than I did. upon my first visits. I aim to do 

. . . thorough work m Rome. A storm late yesterday 
and anxious to labor m the Lord .. I do not believ&. evening blew my tent away, so that we could not 
there is anything wrong in these sisters worshiping: have preaching last night; but the tent is not dam
together and rememl;>ering the sufferings of the Lord: aged, it seems, so we will put it up again to-day and 
in his appointed institution. When Paul was at be ready for business to-night. I am so thankful that 

no worse damage was done the tent. 
Philippi, "On the Sabbath day we went forth without Your suggestion that I allow the young members 
the gate by a riverside, where we supposed there was; here to assist in purchasing oil, seats, etc., is a good 
a place of prayer; and we sat down, and spake unto one, and I am acting upon it moderately. I have been 
the women which were come together." (Acts 16: paying for all of these out of means sent me; but 

they now desire to assist me, being converted thor-
13.) The women had met together for prayer. I oughly to Ghrist. and I rejoice in that I have some-
suppose they prayed. No man is mentioned as being thing for them to do. For instance, they have asked 
present, save Paul and his companions. There is no · that I allow them to move the tent next time and pay 
more wron <:7' in a woman's giving thanks for the bread the expenses out of their own pockets. I have gladly 

. "' . . . . . consented. They are glad I did. I have great hope::, 
and wme, than there Is m leadmg m prayer, With no in the future of t:qe church here, that it will be an 
man present. active, zealous, energetic, and loving brotherhood. 

fl fl ~ May God smile upon these newborn children of hi~ 
and cause all things to work together for their good. 

Brother Sewell: (1) Is it scriptural for a Chris
tian to break bread alone? (2) I am thinking seri
ously over instruments of music in the home. If we 
worship God in singing hymns at home, would it not 
be wrong to sing with the instruments in the home. 
as well as in the public assembly? (3) Did God ever 
command any one to make an instrument of music. 
and on whose side did the instruments originate
with the children of God or with the children of men? 
( 4) If it be a sin for a Christian to marry a sinner, 
what must be done in order to get forgiveness of that 
sin, as we believe all sins must be pardoned to obtain 
eternal life? (5) When does the Christian become 
perfect, and when did Jesus become perfect? X. 

(1) If a Christian should be so situated that he can
not meet with others, we can see no reason why he 
could not take it alone; but if there be others he can 
meet with, then tlle requirement is not; :to forsake 
~· tH~ assembling tl! P.~r~~Ive~ togeth~r:'' ,{Reb. 10: 

Rome, Ga. E. G. FUQUA. 

I think it not only well for the young disciples to 
be encouraged in the helping forward of the work; 
but in providing for the comfort of the people in 
hearing, the help of all willing to help ought to be 
accepted and encouraged. I find no example in elthel' 
the Old or New Testament of help being rejected that 
was tendered in good faith and with good will. But 
we find examples in both of the help in building the 
temple and synagogues being accepted and the prod. 
ucts approved by God. And nothing inter8sts people 
in a cause like getting them to work in it. There are, • 
of course, acts of worship in which none save Chris
tians should participate, but to let them help in a 
work they would like to help only interests them in it. 
I trust BrotheP Fuqua will be qlessed in this work; 
~m~ ~ t~ue and faitlltul church ~~ planted. p; tt 

• t• •• 
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............................ .m ...... 

I Home R~ading. ·I 
.................................... 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND. 

I care not if he be rich or poor, 
Twenty years old or twenty more; 
But-0!-let his mouth forever be free 
From bad words, tobacco, and liquor, aH three. 
He should not be peevish and fretful, like a spoiled 

child, 
But of disposition meek, gentle, and mild. 
His hands should not be too dainty to soil, 
But his brow should glow with honest toil. 
His eyes-well, I care not if black ·or if blue, 
If only they reflect a, heart that is true. 
Each joy of his wife is his joy, too; 
But when her sorrow comes, he tastes of that, too. 
With her he travels life's toilsome way. 
With her at last in the crowning day. 
In his shrine of love his wife hath her share, 
But Jesus holds always the highest place there. 
Since love to God means love to man, 
This but 'increases and strengthens the band 
That unites them forever and ever. Amen. 

-An Old Student. 
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not yet been tested. Close observation had as yet day, sir," while she looked after him with tears of 
failed to disclose his view on those points, and Mr. joy and satisfaction in her eyes, and thought long
Stone found it impossible to look in Johnny's clear, ingly and lovingly of her honest Johnny.-Mary 
blue eyes and interview him with regard to them; Sweet Potter, in tljle Lutheran . 
he would wait. 

At last it came-the opportunity to prove his met
tle-and Johnny welcomed it, while Mr. Stone for 
once would have been glad to fight shy of it, though AN ASTONISHED "FAKER." 
it was exactly what he had been looking for and The street " faker " who was selling cement near 
expecting. the steps of the cqurthouse stood behind a little table 

"What was the matter with that melon, John, on which was conspicuously displayed the sign: "A 
that you sold at half price?" inquired Mr. Stone, box of this cement given free to anybody who can 
after a customer, who had been served with a couple break any of these apart." 
of melons, passed out of the store. There were spools, blocks of wood, and other arti-

" It was not perfect, sir; it was decayed upon one cles that had been cemented together. Most of them 
side." bore marks of having been struggled with by persons 

"0! Well, John, we business men have a way of whose hands were grimy, in vain attempts to wrench 
passing such things off so that they are not ob- the pieces apart. 
served, and asking full price just the same. And that A swarthy littl~ fellow who had stopped in front 
basket of grapes which had been sampled-there was of the faker's sta~d pointed to a round peg that ap
no need to explain that it was not quite full, and to peared to have been dipped in the cement and driven 
deduct from the price. I do not mention these little into a good-sized <)hunk of wood, and asked him what 
matters to find fault, John, but-you understand." the reward would be for pulling· it out. 

"I do, sir." "If you can pull that out," said the peddler, "I'll 
Johnny Haines for a moment hesitated. How coul.d give you a crown.'l 

he presume to say to Mr. Stone-old enough to be his The peg projectE)d a little rr.ore than a quarter of an 
father-the things which he found it necessary to inch above the block. 

JOHNNY'S BUSINESS METHODS. say in order to uphold the principles which his The swarthy litt~e fellow pl::..ced his left hand on the 
A boy and his mother stood opposite each other mother had so carefully impressed upon him.· What block to hold it down, took the peg between the 

in a small fruit and vegetable store, the counter be- words could he use which would not sound imperti- thumb and forefin~er of his right hand, and pulled it 
tween them, the boy leaning upon it looking into nent coming from one so young as he to his em- out with apparent ease, a portion of the wood coming 
his mother's face, while she read a letter which had player? away with it. 
just been handed to her. " Mr. Stone," he began, " you know, do you not, " Bless me!" gasped the man behind the table. 

She looked up at length from the perusal of the that my mother and I have been in this same busi- "What are you? " . 
letter, and spoke slowly, reluctantly: "Well, Johnny, ness ever since I was old enough to do anything. "Me Japanese pentist," replied the little fellow, 
I suppose it is better for you to go. I have no excuse We have always found it the better-paying method pocketing the silver and walking away with a grin on 
for holding you here when you can do better some- to deal with people in such matters as those you his face. 
whero else. There is no more here than I can do mention just as if they were personal friends, and Japanese dentists use their fingers for forceps, and 
alone, I suppose. o, Johnny, how I shall miss you!" we wanted to have them feel that in supplying their a part of their training consists of exercises and worlr 

Johnny was a "grown-up" boy, but his blue eyes needs we had done just the best we could for them, which develop an amount of power in their hands 
were moist with tears at the thought of going away just as we would like them to do for us in the same which would be irlcredible if it were not so well au
from his mother. He had always worked with her place. We-mother and !-always took pleasure in thenticated.-The London Telegraph. 
and for her in her little store, and had hardly ever dealing. that way with people, and, looking at it 
thought that there might be a place for him else- from a money-making point of view, we have always 
where at a better compensatio:ro1. from a worldly point found that people treated in that way come again 
of view. and again, and become very good friends, as well as 

For his part, Johnny felt just now that no com- regular customers." 
pensation, however generous, could quite make up Johnny paused, but Mr. Stone, busy with the fas
for the loss of his mother's comnanionship and care. tening of a basket of peaches, said nothing; so he 
However, he had received an offer to go into a store went a little farther, so as to have the matter off 
in the large town just beyond his native village ttJ his mind. 
do just the sort of work he had been brought up to "Mother and I talked it over before I came away, 
do-help tend a fruit and vegetable store. and I promised her I would never make any change 

N0, THANK YOU. 

I heard two cobegians discussing the subject of 
wines, apropos to a college dinner. 

"Of course," sa~d one, with a consequential touch 
of self-complacenc.y, "if a fellow hasn't wit enough 
to know when to stop, he'd better be careful at first. 
Some heads are huilt weak, you know." 

" Careful in what?" interpolated I. 
"It's a first-rate chance, mother; good pay and in my methods." "Why, drinking, of course'' said the speaker. 

a good man to work for, I guess; but I shall worry Johnny paused again. "A fellow has to take his seasoning sooner or later. 
about you." "It is very pleasant workir:g here for you," he con- Some can stand it; some cannot, at least for a while." 

"0, you needn't d@ that, Johnny; I shall get on tinued; "I should be very sorry to have to go away.'' He was a freshman. His friend, a bearded senior, 
all right," Mrs. Haines hastened to say, awaking to " Go away? Who said anything of the kind?" the only son of a rich man, clapped him good-humor
the necessity of being brave for her boy's sake. Mr. Stone said, brusquely; and just then a customer edly on the shoulder. "When I was your age, old 
"But, Johnny, don't forget the little things we have came in, and Mr. Stone, as if to show his complete fellow, my father said to me: 'If I had my life to 
talked over, will you?" she added. trust in his new clerk, went into the back store, live over, I would never take a glass of wine nor 

"For instance, mother-" closing the door behind him; and Johnny, with a smoke a cigar.' I answered: 'It would be foolish not 
"0, about the decayed things, and the weights a!Hl flush of pleasure on his face, dealt out peaches to to profit by what such a sensible man says.' I have 

measures, Johnny. Do as you'd be done by, come the customer who had just entered, throwing in halt never tasted wine nor touched tobacco, and I am 
what may. There's a living for us both here; don't a dozen extra that were slightly bruised. He knew glad of it-gladder every day I live. I might have 
perjure your soul for any man. If he turns out to he had rightly interpreted the words and manner of been built with a strong head, and then again l 
be one of those who say that it is impossible to be Mr. Stone. might not." 
;perfectiy honest in business, and refuses to allow you A month later Mr. Ston~ had occasion to go over " What do you say when you are offered a treat? " 
to work according to your methods, leave him and to the neighboring village, and, riding through it "I say, 'No, thank you, I never take it.' Generally 
-come home." along the main street, he saw a sign over the door that settles the matter quietly.'' 

"O, surely, mother!" returned Johnny. of a modest little fruit and vegetable .market, the "And if they pol{e fun at you?" 
No other course could have seemed possible to name of the proprietor indicated thereon seeming "I let them po-ke, and stand by to be ready to put 

him, for honesty was born and bred In him, his very familiar. Calling his mind back a moment from them to bed when their · heads give out." 
mother knew; still she thought the caution was well business considerations, he realized the fact that he There are-for Jthe comfort of others ·let it be 
enough; he might consider that as he was working was looking upon the unpretentious place where his said-many strong ep.ough to maintain this stand, 
for som~ one else, that person would have a right new clerk had received his business education. sensible enough to see that the risks are not worth 
to say how he should manage in those " little " mat- Without a moment's hesitation he turned aside and taking. It is the fool who meddles with firearms, 
ters relating to trade wherein so much temptation to stopped. the coward who carries a revolver. 
dishonesty lies. Inside he was cheerily welcomed by a pleasant, If we could only divest boyish minds of the idea 
· And so it came about that Johnny FJ;aines found gentle-voiced woman, who immediately prepared to that there is something "knowing" and dashing in 
himself in Mr. Samuel Stone's vegetable market not serve him. But he waved off her would-be service, tippling; make them comprehend that bravery, clean
long .afterwards, working away at the old familiar saying: "Nothing to-day ma'am, thank you; I have liness, purity, and health and strength are with him 
work, bright, active, and, in spite of longing thoughts plenty in your line at home, though your son does who refuses to debase the temple of his body to even 
of home and mother, cheerful anp. contented. his best to help me get rid of it. And he succeeds the first stages of dissipation, the work would be done. 

Mr. Stone, tho11gh not ap·pearing to do so, kept extremely well, too, thanks to the methods you taught Our boys do not in the beginning, nor for a long time, 
watch upon the movements of his new clerk, and him. I saw by the sign that I should find Johnny's drink because. they love the beverage. When the 
grew more and more 1;1~tjs1}ed '¥ith him each hour, mother here, and I came in on purpose to tell you desire for liquor has come to them, the terrible dan
as the first day of Johnny.'s ~ervicf') passed by. The what I suppose is no news to you-that he does you ger has already fastened upon them.-Watchman. 
same was true of the second and third days, anl'f. great credit, ma'am; he is a very fine young man, and 
he began to relax his watchfulness. The boy came I am glad to have formed a connection with him, and 
well recommended, and his manners and general to have made the acquaintance of his mother. Good 
appearance upheld the recommendation; still busi- day, ma1am!" 

_ ness was business, and Mr. Stone was one tQ see that Mr. Stone was a trifle eccentric in his manner. 
his business did not suffer through slack manage- Grasping Mrs. Haines' hand, he shook it heartily, 
111ent. and hastened out, with a smile, without giving the 

q_'~er~ 'rere §trYflml point~ llPO~ "!hl~~ fo;tnl~ ~ad gQgd woman a.. chancE} to say a !ofd, ~~~r "Good 

The noisy waves are failures, but the great silent 
tide is a success. . . . Do you know what it is to 
be failing every day, and yet to be sure that your life 
is, as a whole, in its great movement and meaning, 
P.ot f&H~ng, b~t ~~c~~@lllll~?-f.hilli~s BrQalts. · · J' 
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Gospel llduo~ate. The preachers had been out of regular harness for a coming into the church; so that now they were united 
good while and partly engaged in other employments in Christ, while true, spiritual enjoyment was exceed
that they could not at once drop. It did not take them ingly great. 
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long, however, to get fully installed in the work We hope and pray that this country will never have 
again. So it was no great while after peace was con- war times again such as those; but what a wonderful 
eluded till churches and preachers were ready for delight it would be to witness such a general awaken-
regular work again. ing and earnest interest in the religion of Christ and 
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to hold a meeting occasionally at their own places of es then had pretty well worked up the material that 
worship. This much, however, they did in great ear- was in their•midst, they began to extenti,,.their efforts. 
estness. Such zeal and earnestness had not been The tent work had not been started then in this 
manifested in meetings for many years, if ever before, country; but they found schoolhouses and private 
in this country. The members all seemed to take an houses, or made arbors of green brush, or found 
interest. They dropped everything else sufficiently to groves that would shade them, provided temporary 
attend every service, were there promptly, and worked seats and any arrangement they could to enable as 
with a will. Never have we seen meetings more en- many as possible to hear the word of the Lord. In 
joyed than for some years after . the war. They these ways some new congregations were started, or 
seemed to feel as if they were entering a new era of old congregations were enlarged or strengthened by 
things, and that they could now put in time on that those that could meet with them from their borders. 
without hindrance. Nor had they ever realized they Considering the impoverished condition of the coun
had so much to work for. A large number of young try, the comparatively small number of churches to 
people had reached the years of accountability during engage in such work, and the few preachers to engage 
the war that had not come into the church. These in this sort of outside work, the growth in grace and 
they were anxious should be saved. T'hen a large work and numbers was wonderful and the outlook 
number had returned from the war that had never was exceedingly encouraging. The very things that 
become Christians. These the brethren felt much impoverished the churches and the people of thosP
anxiety for, and they worked earnestly and prayer- days gave the churches a mind to work and sound 
fully that they might embrace the truth and be saved. out the word, first to their neighbors and then to 
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Nashvllle, Tenn. 
things in which they had so earnestly labored and in 
which they had so signa.lly failed and were in condi-

those beyond, also put the people in a better frame 
of mind to hear and receive the word; and so the work 
went on gloriously, and was enjoyed to an extent that 
would be hard to describe. It was so encouraging to 
see the gospel triumphing so grandly and gloriously 
in the hearts and lives of the people who had been 
so disappointed and worn down. The joy pictured in 
their faces, instead of the sadness they had so lately 
worn, was something nothing could have brought 
about but the transforming power of the glorious 
gospel of Christ, the wonderful message of love and 
peace from on high. 

And now while the Heaven-born principles of peace 
are blessing our land is the time to study the whole Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., u second
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tion to look at and listen to things that were of more matter of Christians engaging in carnal warfare; sn 
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lasting and elevating importance. No people were 
ever placed in better situation to do this. In times of 
worldly prosperity the people become more and more 
attached to and taken up in worldly things. But now 
those people were fully on the other side of that line. 
They had completely failed in everything that could 
be called earthly prosperity. They had lost what they 
had possessed, and had utterly failed in what they 
had tried so long and so hard to accomplish. It would 
be hard to imagine a people in better condition to 

We wish in this article to touch upon the work of appreciate something they could take hold of that 
the churches when the war had closed, peace had been would never fail them or disappoint them in the out
restored, and the people had a little time to survey come. This the gospel of Christ, and it alone, could 
the. ground and see what could be done. furnish. This condition of things prevailed through-

.In the first place, the whole country was terribly out the State of Tennessee and the whole Southern 
impoverished, with little left in the way of means country when sweet peace was restored. There was 
or implements for the people to start with. Work no wealth to blind, charm, or deceive, and no immedi
stock was almost exhausted; a few condemned army ate prospect of any. They had before them a wonder-
horses were the main dependence on that line. ful illustration that nothing earthly was permanent 
Farms were, many of them, in bad shape, fences gone, or to be in any wise depended on to satisfy the long
fencing material scarce, with nearly everything per- ing heart, the hungry soul. All this, however, th3 
taining to labor and business disorganized. But the gospel promises without 'any failure, if embraced and 
people generally had their lands and homes; and they faithfully carried out through life. And so far as 
were encouraged greatly by the restoration of peace the churches "and preachers were then concerned, they 
and the prospect of again sitting under their own were in condition to present and impress the gospel 
vine and fig tree, with no more armed hordes to mo- as the very thing to fill this great need, and did it 
lest or make them afraid. T'he brethren who had in no cold or half-hearted sort of way. T'hey threw 
held to their integrity were full of faith and love, and their souls, their energy, their spiritual devotion, into 
were ready to begin the renewal of the work of the it in a manner so deeply in earnest as to impress the 
Lord with a• zeal and earnestness unknown before. gospel and its purifying and saving power upon the 
They had seen the emptiness and uncertainty of people. The effect was wonderful ~pan the people. 
earthly institutions and earthly wisdom, and were 
ready to look up to God and to trust him, his word 
and appointments, to an extent never before mani
fested in this country. They had seen much for which 
they had labored long and hard take wings and fly 
away, and their souls were longing for something 
more enduring. They felt more inclined to lay up 
treasures in heaven, where moth and rust could not 
corrupt, nor thieves break through and steal. Yet 
they had little to begin with, so far as material things 
were concerned. But they had faith, love, and zeal 
that could not be held down or discouraged by diffi
culties. They had been used to all sorts of difficulties 
and disappointments for four years; so they were 
now ready to look up to the Lord, and, guided by his 
truth and an invincible faith in the precious promises 
of God, were realty to work with a will and a zest 
~P.at can always surm.o~nt qifficulties aP:d llarctsP.ips. 

We have never witnessed such general, such almost 
universal. interest in the Christian religion as was 
almost everywhere manifested for some years after 
the war. There was scarcely a meeting held that 
there were not from half a dozen to thirty or forty 
additions, and that, too, in one week's time. Seldom 
were meetings continued over one week, beginning 
on Saturday and •running usually till the next Friday 
night. The few preachers then were kept exceedingly 
busy. The writer and such other preachers as couln 
engage regularly in the work held a meeting for al
most every week through the summer and fall. 
There was great joy and happiness manifested in 
these meetings. Already great happiness and enjoy
ment had taken place in the reunion of families long 
separated by the terrible war cloud that had been 
for four wea:ry years hanging like a pall over the 
~~nd. Anq ~oall thpse whq J:t~d bee~ lqng ~b~ent began 

that in case another war should arise and make it~ 
demands upon us, we would be better prepared t'J 
stand aloof from it than the masses of Christian~ 
were when the Civil War came up. Many rushed into 
that without ever seriously considering the matt~r 
as to whether the Lord allows his children to take 
up the sword against their fellow-men or not. Jesus 
forever put a quietus to his disciples' using the sword. 
When he was betrayed by Judas into the hands of 
wicked men, one of the disciples drew his sword, 
struck at one of the offenders, and cut off his ear. 
Jesus at once healed the wound, and said: "Put up 
again thy sword into his place: for all they that take 
the sword shall perish with the sword." (Matt. 26: 
52.) This ought to satisfy every child of God on 
earth that Christ intended that during the existence 
of his kingdom, which is a kingdom of peace, the 
sword should not be used. The entire teaching of 
Christianity is upon the principles of peace and 
against carnal warfare. Christ is King now, and will 
be .Judge of all at the last day. An old prophet said 
of him: "And he shall judge among the nations, and 
shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their 
swords into plowshares, and their spears into prun
ing hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war any more. ·• 
(Isa. 2: 4.) This prophecy plainly indicates that un 
de.r the reign of Christ the use of the sword should 
forever cease among the followers of " the Prince ot: 
Peace," and it certainly will to the extent that they 
carry out in their lives the laws and examples of their 
heavenl~ King. E. G. S. 

THE NEGRO IN THE WORSHIP. 

Brother Lipscomb:· I see in the Gospel Advocate 
of July 4 the correspondence between me and Brother 
Elam. I did not know it would be printed; but it is 
just what I wanted, for I wanted the people to .under· 
stand the situation fully. You say it is a difficult 
and delicate subject. I agree with you on that; it is 
a sub:iect that all the churches of all denominations 
are afraid of, it seems. You say there can be neither 
Jew nor .Greek, etc. If there is no difference from a 
Christian standpoint, why this unjust discrimination 
in the worship when a colored person happens to get 
in a white congregation? 

You say that no one has a right to say to another, 
"Thou shalt not," because be is of a different color, 
etc. We do not say this girl shall not worship God; 
far frqm it. Wf( want her to ~9rship <:_i?d, ~~t we 
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think she can worship him as well, if not better, with 
her own color than she can with the whites. If the 
negroes can constitute a church of Christ (which I 
doubt not), can she not worship there just as well as 
with the whites? It just puts her with a colored 
church of Christ instead of a white church of Christ. 
Both congregations are of the same belief, and only 
a quarter of a mile apart. It is a very short distance, 
therefore could not inconvenience Brother Elam's 
family very much to have her go over there, where 
she could not possibly cause any division. 

You say it is a fearful thing to do to debar any 
one from worshiping God. I would be the last one to 
debar any one from worshiping God. But I think 
she can worship him with her o\vn color and not 
cause any division. If there was not a colored con
gregation near by for the negroes, there would not 
be a kick raised against it. We would just go along 
the best we could, and as soon as there were enough 
negroes in the white church to start a colored church 
we would build them a house to worship in, like the 
old brethren did here fifteen or twenty years ago. 
It looks like ignoring what has been done for the 
race not to respect it enough to cause all that should 
worship with them to do so, does it not? 

You say it gives you pleasure to meet with the 
negroes. While it may give you pleasure, it may not 
to other people. Yes, we should be very careful to 
not cause a weak brother to offend. While you un
derstand your duty fully, some other brother does 
not, and he may be offended because of the negro 
worshiping with the same congregation at the same 
place. You know Paul said he could eat meat offered 
to idols, but he would not if it caused his weak 
brother to offend. (1 Cor. 8.) I have the kindest 
feelings toward the negro, but do not think it ele
vates the races any to mix them in any way whatever. 
Tf it was right to build a house for the negroes to 
worship in, then is it wrong to ask a negro to go to 
that house to worship after it has been prepared for 
them? 

You say they do not want her to go with her color 
because of the temptations she would incur. Is she 
not to an extent subject to the temptations of both 
races when she is allowed to come to the white 
church? She cannot get around the temptations of 
her own race if she would. Is it right to keep her 
from her own race and exclude her from the society 
of her own race? You ·say the Scriptures do not 
teach very much on social lines. If not, does not 
that · justify us in asking what we do ask of Brother 
Elam for the sake of peace? Can any one be a Chris
tian and cause division, whether he thinks that thing 
is wrong or not? Jesus did not break over the race· 
lines. Then why should we do it? Why this race 
instinct so strong, if there is no difference and all are 
one in Christ .T esus? 

I have written this in hope it will do good and 
bring about peace. Please print it in the Advocate. 

Lebanon, Tenn. S. E. HARRIS. 

I did not say there is difficulty in understanding our 
religious duties. 

To " offend," in the scriptural sense, is to lead into 
sin by our example. Paul would not eat bread or 
drink wine offered to an idol, if by exercising that 
right others might be led into the worship of the idol. 
He sacrificed his own selfish right rather than lead 
others to sin. On another occasion, when Titus, a 
Gentile, of a despised race, went up to Jerusalem with 
him, the Jewish Christians demanded he should be 
circumcised. Paul, giving an account of it, says of 
this: "To whom we gave place in the way of subjec- · 
tion, no, not for an hour." His own right to eat meat 
he could readily surrender for the good of others; 
but when the right of a good brother of a despised 
race to worship God with him was denied, he yielded 
not for a moment. If the right of one of a despised 
race to worship God among any Christians· is called 
iy{ question, the right should be maintained. To yield 
on this point is to encourage those who object, to 
sin. When the right of the humblest child of God 
to worship with children of God is at stake, it is a 
sin to yield. It is a sin against the one rejected; 
it is a sin against those who reject the child of God; 
it is a sin against God. 

In the year 1867 I was holding a meeting in 
the neighborhood of Trenton, Ky. The disciples 
had no meetinghouse in the village. The Baptist 
negroes owned a new meetinghouse. They very 
kindly and deferentially offered their house if we 
would use it. Some few objected to the negro 
house. I asked Brother Day to let me make the 
announcement. I told them of our condition and 
the deferential offer. I said: "Now some of you may 
be a little fearful that attending meeting in the negro 
house will contaminate you or you may be mistaken 
for a negro. If there be such, they will be excused 
from attending; but all who are above suspicion can 
attend freely." None remained away because it was 
a meetinghouse of the negroes. · .1· 

In White's Bend, in this county, I lived for a num
ber of years. We had a meetinghouse that was sel
dom filled. I urged the negroes to attend; they 
should be treated kindly. An old, thoughtful one 
among them said: "Mr. Lipscotnb, you [and a num.., 
b~r of others he mentiOIJ.(}d] would alway~ tr~l'\-t us 
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kindly; but a number of them, that will put their 
arms around us and carry us into the saloon to 
drink with us, or that would play cards with us, if 
we attend church and they or their families are 
there, will treat us roughly and make it unpleasant 
for us. So we prefer not to attend." He was right 
as to those who objected to their attending church. 

I tell these things to suggest it is not always the 
intelligent and refined people that are most ready 
to object to the presence of the negroes in the wor
ship, but a different class. The intelligent and self
respecting know that the presence of well-behaved 
negroes at church service will not injure them, but it 
will help the lowly to be treated with kindness and 
consideration. 

I came across this statement in an article by old 
Brother Fall in 1861, in the Harbinger, concerning 
the church in Nashville: "The list of white members 
never contained more than two hundred and sixty
five names. By the end of the present year there will 
be, if things go on as they have done, quite as many 
as in the best days of the congregation. The colored 
members were organized into a separate church, and 
there are possibly more than two hundred of them 
together now; but some twenty prefer to remain with 
us." There was no thought of objecting to the negroes 
worshiping with them. Indeed, I am sure all would 
have been shocked at such a thought; and I regret 
very much that intelligent Christians now should 
manifest such a spirit toward an unfortunate and 
helpless race in our midst. They can be managed 
and kindly treated and helped to a better life and 
made friends of, or they can be driven off, degraded, 
and their enmity and bitterness aroused. There can 
be no doubt as to which is the spirit of Christ; and 
the Christ spirit helps both white and black. 

I would much drAad to meet the Master if I had 
objected to one of the least of his servants partaking 
of the memorials of his death and sufferings, his 
humiliation to lift us up. There is an incongruity 
between commemorating his sufferings to lift us up 
and at the same time discouraging the lowly from 
meeting with us in that service. I would dislike very 
much to belong to a church that would repel one of 
the least of his brethren from partaking of the memo
rials of his love to man. I would expect the Master 
to refuse to meet with or accept the service of such 
a church. 

. I was invited to go to Bellwood to preach a dis
course on this subject, but owing to the crippled-up 
condition of my back and hips it was uncertain when 
[ could get there. So the correspondence was sent me by 
Brother Elam with a request to write on the subject. 
We ought not to give much weight to what was done 
thirty-five or forty years ago. Better go back to what 
was done for us all near two thousand years ago. The 
matter of convenience or inconvenience ought to have 
but little weight in such questions; but what did 
Christ do? If the negroes are in that community as 
in most others, they do not meet at the same hour as 
the whites, and the inconvenience is as great as if 
they were miles apart. D. L. 

Brother Elam: I inclose a clipping from the Meth
odist, Fulton, Ky. I think it is misleading as well 
as a misrepresentation. Pigue is good at that, how
ever. He seems delighte.d when he thinks he has a 
possible shadow to cast a reflection upon those whom 
he calls "Campbellites." '- . 

We had a case similar to yours to come up at Glass 
a few years since:- Brother- Miller reared a negro 
girl, and she applied to the union church (Methodist, 
Presbyterian, and Baptist) to baptize her. They re
fused, and then she came to us; and Brother T. E. 
Scott immersed her, and she worshiped with us till 
death. The sects and just a · few members complained, 
but we paid no attention. Possibly it might have 
been better to have settled the matter privately and 
not published it in the Gospel Advocate, as there is 
much prejudice in the South against the negro. 

I would be glad to see you, and hope that some 
time in the future you can come to West Tennessee 
and preach for us. T. H. MILLS. 

Pigue's article is another example that it is not 
always the godly and refined Clrti'stian that objects 
to the presence of the negro in the worship of God. 
He says we lack authoritative church assemblies to 
regulate the individual churches in such matters. 
They would be governed by public sentiment on the 
subject. This is an acknowledgment that the Scrip
tures furnish no grounds for churches along race lines. 
Brother Elam has sent us also a letter from Chatta
nooga of the same purport. We do not intend to pub
lish simply appeals to race prejudice and misrepre
sentations to arouse this. If any one can present any 
scripture grounds why the position here given is not 
correct, we will be glad to hay~ t.h~m! Otherwise we 
wi~l ~~~v~ th~ subject a it is. D. ~· 
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THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me all the scriptures 
you can on the taking of the sacrament and the time 
of taking. I wo-qld be glad to have all the light on 
this that I can possibly get, as I have a Baptist friend 
that I am trying Ito turn to the truth and the word of 
the Lord. E. C. JACKSON. 

Jesus met with the disciples on the day of the resur
rection. He passed over seven days and again met 
with them on the first day of the week. (John 20: 26.) 
We learn he did not meet with them in the days inter
vening between the first days. (John 21: 14.) The 
account of the next meeting says: "This is now the 
third time that Jesus was manifested to the disciples 
after that he was risen from the dead." He met his 
disciples at intervals until his ascension. We are not 
told the days. Trese meetings may have all been on 
the first day of the week, as he seems to have in the 
b~ginning set t~~t. day apart as his day for meeting 
With them. Thul, It seems, was done to sanctify the 
first day of the week to his worsh;p. The Holy Spirit 
descended on thk day of Pentecost, which was the 
first day of the week. "And they continued stead
fastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread and the prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) 
They were steadfast in these services at the proper 
time. "And upon the first day of the week when we 
were gathered together to break bread, 'Paul dis
coursed with them." (Acts 20: 7.) The style in 
which this was spoken shows it was a regular and 
well-known practice to meet on the first day of the 
week to break bread. In the first letter to the Co
rinthians (16: 1, 2), Paul says: "As I ~ave order to the 
churches of Galatia, so also do ye. Upon the fi-rst day 
of the week let each one of you lay by him in store. 
as he may prosper, that no collections be made when 
I come." This was the law as had been given to the 
churches of Galatia and is now given to "the church 
of God which is at Corinth. . with all that 
call upon the narp.e of our Lord Je.3us Christ in every 
place." (1 Cor. i: 2.) This shows this time to rneet 
for worship was universal; and when they met to 
worship on the first day of the week, they were to 
engage in this wprk of fellowship for the poor saints 
in .Judea. This shows that without a specific com
tnand being laid down so far, it was a universal cus
tom of the early churches to be steadfast in the apos
tolic teaching, in fellowship, in breaking of bread, 
and in .prayers, oin the first day of the week. " Let us 
consider one another to provoke unto love and good 
works; not forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
together, as the ,manner of som(i is." (Heb. 10: 
24, 25.) It must mean the assembly upon the firilt 
day of the week, as this is the only established time 
of assembl1ng; and then, as now, many neglected it. 
John says: "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day." 
(Rev. 2: 10.) This is universally, except by a few Sev
enth-day Adven~ists, regarded as the first day of the 
week, and a declaration that God had set apart the 
first day of the week for his children to assemblP
together and worship him. So John called it the 
" Lord's day," and he was brought under the influence 
of the Spirit specially on that day. 

All of this shows God intends his children to assem
ble themselves t~gethsr on the first day of tbe week. 
We must worship according to his will. The worship 
approved by h~m is the steadfast continuance in 
apostolic teaching, fellowship, the breaking of bread, 
and the prayers. Not to observe it as he directs is 
to refuse to observe it in an acceptable manner. 

D. L. 

The Australian flings his boomerang far out into 
the air. He expects it to make its circuit and fall 
agairi at his very feet. So it is with all our acts. 
Good or bad, as the case may be, a strange fate has 
ordered it that all these things shall return to the 
heart of him who started them on their journey. A 
kind word-and what makes us shudder the more, 
an evil word-completes its circuit and turns to the 
soul again whence they started. Thus we shall have 
our reward for every deed, whether good or 'Qar<t--. 
J. M. Nich0ls. 

Content converts everything near it to the highest 
perfection it is capable of. It irradiates every metal, 
and enriches lead with the properties of gold; it 
heightens smoke into flame, flam~ into light, and light 
into glory; a single ray of it dissipates pain and mel
ancholy from the person on whom it falls; in short. 
its presence naturally changes ever~ pl~c~ intQ f.l, kinq 
of beav~n.-ExchangQ. 
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THE DESIGN OF· BAPTISM. 

Did the early Christians fully un
derstand the design of baptism? This 
question is suggested by the conten
t ion of some of the brethren that in 
order to valid baptism one must un
derstand that baptism is for remission 
of sins. The apostles were troubled 
with teachers who taught the breth
ren from among the Gentiles that they 
must be circumcised and keep the law. 
The apostles and elders met in Jeru
salem to consider the matter. After 
much discussion it was decided to im
pose no such burden on them. Now jf 
they had fully understood the design 
of baptism, they would have under
stood that they were not justified by 
law. 'l'hey would have understood that 
baptism not only brought them to the 
remission of sins, but that it brought 
them into Christ, in whom they have 
redemption, even the forgiveness of 
sin. But failing to rightly understand 
these things, they sought to be justi
fied by the law. 

In his letters to the Romans and 
Galatians, Paul labors with them to 
show them that th~y were not justi
fied by the law, but by faith. In his 
letter to the Romans he concludes his 
argument in chapter 6, showing them 
that they were baptized into Christ, 
being buried with him in baptism, that 
like as he was raised from the dead, 
even so they should walk in newness 
of life. He again reminds them that 
they had obeyed from the heart that 
form of doctrine delivered them. Be
ing then made free from sin, they be
came the servants of God. Now it is 
evident that they did not understand 
just when and how they were made 
free from sin, bYt still thought they 
were justified by the law; and Paul 
found it necessary to teach them how 
they were made free from sin and 
became the servants of righteousness. 
Notwithstanding all this, he gives 
them credit for having obeyed from 
the heart the form of doctrine deliv
ered them. So it was not the motives 
of their hearts that be was endeavor
ing to correct, but their failure to 
grasp the purpose, or design, of the 
form of doctrine obeyed. All this 
shows that one may obey the gospel 
from the heart before he understands 
the design of it. It is, furthermore, 
evident that a failure to grasp the im
port of the promise~ of tne gospel did 
no~ invalidl:l-te th~ir b~pt~slll. lf ~o. 

P.aul would have lnstructed them to qe 
r~baptized: 

In his Galatian letter he te~chEls 

that they were not children of Goq by 
thE:l law, but by faith, and that tlle law 
~-a~ o~'ly tqeir tutor to briil.g · th~m 
unto Christ. He concludes thus: 
l ':! C') 

·~For y~ are all sons o:ll God, thropg9 
faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many of 
you as were baptized into Chl"ist did 
put on Christ. There can be neith~r 

Jew nor Greek, there can b~ neith~r 
bond nor free, there can be no male 
and female; for ye are all o~~ man ,i~ 
Christ Jesus. And i! )Je ar~ Christ:~: 
th(}n are ye Abraham'E~ §tl~<l. heirs ac-

.......... l f :, ... l . ~ L t·· 
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cording to promise." (Gal. 3: 26-29, 
R. V.) This shows that they did not 
understand when and how they be
came children of God and heirs ac
cording to promise. If they had fully 
understood the design of baptism, with 
its anteceden'"s, they would have 
known when they became children of 
God, and Pau~'s argument to them 
would have been unnecessary. To un
derstand these things is merely a men
tal attainment growing out of faith 
in Christ. Their faith in Christ was 
strong enough to lead them to obey 
him before understanding the bless
ings that would reward their obedi
ence. With a heart purified by faith 
and a purpose of heart born of their 
faith, they obeyed the form of doc
trine and became children of God; but 
being babes in Christ, their mental 
vision or understanding of these things 
was limited. So Paul fed them on the 
sincere milk of the word, that they 
might grow in grace and the knowl
edge of the truth. 

T'o object to and reject one's bap
tism on the ground that they did not 
understand the promises attached is 
unscriptural and untenable, and would, 
as all unscriptcral positions do, in
volve us in confusion that would reach 
farther than what is called " sect bap
tism." We might begin our work of 
rejecting among our own people, for 
doubtless we baptize many who, not
withstanding our most careful and 
painstaking teaching, never grasp the 
idea that baptism brings to the remis
sion of sins, many of whom could not 
tell what remission of sin means. So, 
to be consistent, we should catechize 
all who demand baptism of us, to see 
if they understand the design of bap
tism. 

The first human creed ever estab
lished was at Alexandria in Egypt. 
It was thought that a correct under
standing of baptism was necessary to 
valid baptism. Those asking to be 
baptized were called "catechumens," 
and a catechism was made for them 
to study preparatory to baptism. 
Hence, baptism was often postponed 
for years, and sometimes to the close 
of life, lest they should not rightly 
understand it. 

In these days many have their minds 
unsettled as to their baptism by fals~ 
reasoning on th~ subject; and not be
ing able to recall just what they un
derstood when baptized, they become 
dissatisfied with their baptism and are 
baptized again, not to obey God, but 
to satisfy their own mind, and too 
often to satisfy some preacher. Such 
baptism is mockery and sinful. 

This is not written to defend sect 
baptism. but to show that the hypothe
sis that an understanding of the 
design of baptism is an essential pre
requisite to baptism is unscriptural. 
It is a weak cause that has to fight 
from a false position. If I had the 'lU

thority to object to and reject the bar
tism of any, I would seek for better 
grounds of objection than that. 

Albertville, Ala. R. N. MOODY. 
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TOLBERT. 

On June 26, 1907, the death angel 
visited the home of Brother F. L. Tol
bert and claimed for its own their lit
the son, Howard, ten months old. All 
that loving hands could do was done to 
prolong the little life; but God, who 
does all things for the best, saw fit to 
take the little one to live in his 
heavenly kingdom. I know the home 
seems lonely without the little twin 
brother, but the other sweet little baby 
brother is still left. To the sorrowing 
father and mother I would say: Weep 
not " for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." May this be a motive to live 
nearer Jesus; th~:-n some day you will 
meet little Howard on the other shore. 
What a blessed thought that your dar
ling is safe from sickness and sorrow! 
He cannot come to us, but we may go 
to him. LULU TOLBERT. 

SHADDY. 

Sister Ezella Shaddy was born on 
August 17, 1878, and died on June 26, 
1907. She obeyed the gospel ln Au
gust, 1904, under the preaching of 
Brother E. L. Cambron, at Chestnut 
rtidge, Tenn., and ever afterwards 
lived a consistent member of the 
church of Christ. She suffered for 
twelve months with that dread disease, 
consumption, but she bore her suffer
ings with patience. She was always 
~heerful and pleasant with those who 
waited on her in her sickness. Sister 
'Shaddy was regular in attendance at 
'Sunday school as long as r.he was able 
t:<> go. She leaves a husband, a father. 
four brothers, and two sisters to mourn 
her death; but their loss is her eternal 
gain. I would say to all her friends 
and loved ones: Be faithful to the 
Lord until death, and we will meet 
her where there is no sickness, sor
row, or death, in that beautiful home 
of the soul. J. J. PRossER. 

Petersburg, Tenn. 

BAKER. 

On the morning of June 19, 1907, the 
grim reaper entered the happy home 
of Brother and Sister H. J. Baker, of 
McEwen, Tenn., and claimed for its 
victim their dear little babe, Henry 
Elroy, aged three months and sev
enteen days. Thus a brief little life 
was ended. A sweet little flower that 
had scarcely blossomed into existence 
was snapped from the parent stem 
.and transplanted into the heavenly 
kingdom, there to shed its fragrance 
around the great white throne and to 
bask in the eternal sunlight of God's 
love. Dear parents, weep not; for you 
should find consolation in the blessed 
assurance that he is safe in that beau
tiful home of the soul, free from all 
pain, sickness, and death. The blessed 
Lord has said: "Of such is the king
dom of God." Cheer up, then, for only 
a little while will we have to live in 
this troublesome world; then, if we 
have been faithful, we may meet our 
loved ones, together with the rest of 
the pure and good, in the courts of 
glory. MRs. JAM·ES A. YouNG. 

Bold Spring, Tenn. 

JOSLIN. 

On June 28, 1907, deatb. hivaded the 
nome of Brother and S! t~r C. L. J os
lin, .~f ~~u.~~ f.Iarpeth1 T~pn., Rnatch· 
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ing away from their loving embrace 
precious little Katie Linton Joslin, 
aged eight months and five days. This 
is the second time within six months 
that the shadows of death have fallen 
upon this home. In the beginning of 
the year a bright, sweet, and a:l!ection
ate little girl was swept from the 
grasp of a mother's hand by the angry 
waves, from beneath which her little 
body was rescued, but her pure spirit 
had winged its way to God. The cir
cumstances under which she died were 
an awful blow to the hearts which 
ioved her so dearly, and ere the pain:
ful sting had ceased these same loving 
hearts are crushed again by the hand f)f 

death. But we thank God for his heal
ing grace, which is sufficient for all 
those who love and trust him, to calm 
the tempest-tossed soul and dry the 
eyes of grief. Many are they who have 
passed through like experiences, that 
know full well how to sympathize with 
Brother and Sister Joslin. This 
stormy iife will soon be closed with us 
all; and if we have been faithful in the 
service of our God, we will rejoice over 
the afflictions we have borne. 

F . w. SMITH. 

MAURY. 

Death entered the home of Colonel 
and Mrs. W. P. Maury, of Duncan, 
I. T., and bore the sweet spirit of their 
little Elizabeth to the beautiful home 
of the soul. A tender and precious 
bud was she, plucked from the fields 
of humanity to be transplanted to the 
paradise of God to bloom in everlast.:. 
ing beauty and love, unsullied by sin, 
forever safe in the arms of Him who 
gave her. No evil had touched her 
little heart. No wrong had marred the 
beauty of her life, which was short, 
beautiful, ~nd stainless. She died at 
an age which seems the sweetest, 
when the world seemed so beautiful 
to her, when she loved and was loved 
by every one. In imagination I see 
that sweet little face, so peaceful and 
calm, so free from pain, so fair to look 
upon, that she seemed a body fresh 
from God and waiting for the breath 
of life, instead of one who had suffered 
death. In every place in that home I 
can see her beautiful face, but never 
again shall we see the light of those 
pretty eyes and feel those loving arms 
around us as they were when bidding 
us good night. Those sweet kisses 
were so dear as mother's tender hands 
tucked her in her little bed. She was 
born on June i, 1905, at the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Batey, near Murfreesboro, Tenn., and 
died on February 22, 1907. 

MINNIE BATEY. 

HOLMES. 

S. W. Holmes was born on January 
31, 1829, and died on June 3, 1907. He 
was married to Miss M. J. Gullege in 
1848, and to this union were born 
seven children, four preceding him to 
the grave, three of them dying in in
fancy. Brother Holmes was baptized 
into Christ in 847 at old Roan's 
Creek Church, that historic meeting
house in Carroll County, Tenn. His 
wife preceded him to the spirit land 
some fifteen years. Since her death 
he has made his home with his chil
dren; and at the time of his death he 
was living with his son-in-law, J. D. 
Holbrook, near Hebron, Gibson County, 
Tenn. It was my lot to conduct the 
funeral services of Brother Holmes. 
He was laid away in the beautiful 
c~metery near Gibson Station to await 
th~ resurrection of the faithful. He 
waJ:J ,a. brother of the beloved James 
Ho]meti, whO; did so much preaching 
~nd -fajtijful wprk in West Tennessee 
jn the ,l~·ag ~go. Ng ma.n ever did 
i uf 
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that the Dr. Raux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so 
much better than any you have ever used before. · That_ is the 
reason why I am making the following very extraordinary offer. 

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, iree. 

Then when you return~ the Eye Tester with your test 
I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux 

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome 
pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. . . . 

I also hereby positively agree to -return you your dollar wdhnE if you yourself 
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The Religious Weeklies, representing every de
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to ~over. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. Living as they do-mostly in 
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more good in this part of the State in 
the name of Christ than he. Brother 
Holmes was a good man; he loved the 
truth and was loyal to it. He was a 
man of few words, and meant what he 
said. He was loved and respected by 
all who knew him. He and his Chris
tian wife trained their children for the 
Lord. The word of God was read 
daily in their home. All of their chil
dren and many of their grandchildren 
are faithful members of the church of 
Christ. Another pioneer has crossed 
over the river, but his works will fol
low. He was seventy-nine years old. 
Fe>'p men have the privilege of work
ing so long in the vineyard of the Lord. 
May his children and grandchildren 
continue faithful to the end. 

Fowlkes. Tenn. T. A. SMITH. 
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A REVIEW OF " UNDER LAW OR 
UNDER GRACE." NO. 3. 

"PSALLO." 

When a " digressive " starts out on 
"psallo," it reminds me of a song of 
my boyhood days: " Ob all dem gals I 
eber did see, Miss Sally am de gal for 
me." They certainly do harp and harp 
upon "psallo." If the word were writ
ten " silly," it would cover the case 
assuredly. I am satisfied with all the 
definitions that Brother Smith's and 
J. Waller Henry's lexicons give. If J. 
Waller Henry gets the meaning out of 
the two passages so oft quoted from 
the New Testament, then I do not. 
Let's read Eph. 5: 18-20: "But be filled 
with the Spirit, speaking to yourselves 
["one to another "-Revised Version] 
in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing [Greek, " aeido "] and 
making melody in your heart. to the 
Lord; giving thanks always for all 
things unto God and the Father in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ." Col. 3: 
16, 17: " Let the word of Christ dwell 
in you richly in all wisdom; teaching 
and admonishing one another hi 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing [Greek, " aeido "] with grace 
in your hearts to the Lord. And what
soever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God and the Father by him." 
Of one thing we may be assured: that 
Paul gave the Ephesians and Colos
sians the same instruction, and through 
them to us. 

Reader, reread in Henry's tract the 
quotation from J. B. Briney, pages 13 
and 14: "We now state that the New 
Testament. by fair and logical implica
tion, allows the use of the instrument 
in singing the praise of God. (Eph. 
5: 18. 19.)" I suppose all the "di
gressives," and J. Waller Henry in 
particular, will clap their hands in joy 
now that Briney has " now stated." 
How far 1t is from being so because he 
said so can be measured by this sen
tence: " The fool hath said in his 
heart. There is no God." "We now 
state " sounds authoritative, does it 
not? J. B. Briney, how did you reach 
this wise statement? Ah, you rode 
'
1 psallo " up to it, did you? Is 

" psallo " a sure-enough horse, a 
hobbyhorse, a rocky horse, or a mule? 
Implication-logical implication! "Al
lows!" These are weak words in 
a big place. The church is to be 
vexed, torn to pieces, God's peace and 
harmony destroyed, his work thwarted, 
because the great J. B. Briney "now 
~:~tates" that by fair and logical tm~ 

l •-.J ,.i ,\ t •. \ ' 

plication you can use the instrument. 
This is not the talk of the reformers 
of the 30's, 40's, 50's, and 60's. "A 
'Thus saith the Lord' for all faith and 
practice " of the great men of the past 
does not sound like " by fair and log
ical implication." Listen to the 
canon of the ecclesiast, J. B. Briney: 
"Digressives, you are hereby allowed 
to use the mstrument by implication, 
and make all others use it, if you can 
make F. W. Smith, of Tennessee, and 
that old contrary fogy, Mack Barnes, 
succumb. Headquarters of Our-Plea 
Movement, by order of the Sanhedrim, 
J. B. B., Grand Polywog of the Mud
puddle." • By implication! Lord, how 
does this sound in heaven? By faith 
Abel offered a more acceptable s:tcri
fice. By faith Enoch walked with God. 
By faith Noah built the ark. By faith 
Abraham offered his son. By impli
cation the " digressive " toots horns, 
turns the piano and organ, and draws 
horsehair over catgut to the Lord. 
Did you ever see such a tumble from 
the sublime to the ridiculous? Just 
think that Smith and Barnes are said 
by Henry and Briney to be in the way 
of the unity of God's people, when they 
(Barnes and Smith) call upon all to 
wear out the New Testament search
ing for something out of which to 
manufacture faith so they can walk by 
it, when the aforesaid theologians is
sue the bull to all their faithful to 
walk by implication. Is this a Briney 
deep or a deep Briney? Which? Read: 
" ' Making melody ' is the translation 
of a participle which comes from the 
Greek word '_psallo,' and it is plain 
that it means something different from 
singing." (Briney.) Of course that 
something is instrumental music. 
Playing the organ in your heart would 
be a happy hit for a "digressive," or 
tooting the cornet or tuba or trom
bone in your heart to the Lord. Now, 
candidly, this would be fully as sensi
ble as some other things urged by J. 
Waller Henry. 

Let us now look at the two texts as 
God expects us in a common-sense 
way. What is the chief thing God 
would have us gather from the two 
texts? Teach and admonish one an
other. This must be done by speak
ing. In order to be able to do this, we 
must be filled with the Spirit. "Let 
the words of Christ [not Briney's im
plication nor Henry's inflation] dwell 
in you richly in all wisdom." Now is 
this the will of God? It would seem 
that giving of thanks also goes with 
this teaching. admonishing, speaking 
to one another. This settled as the 
will of God beyond just criticism of 
man or devil, we then ask: Is this 
work further explained or prescribed? 
It is to be done in psalms, hymns, 
sniritual songs sung, not played. This 
much is clear beyond doubt. Those 
who do it must make melody in their 
hearts to the Lord, and those who do 
this work must do it with grace in 
their hearts to the Lord. The last two 
clauses must mean the same thing. 
They are to be done in the heart. 
Whatever they mean, two things are 
certain. First, the carrying out of 
them must not interfere with the 
teaching, admonishing; they must not 
interfere with the influence and effect 
of the psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
songs. Then they must not drown out 
the teaching, admonishing, things 
spoken, so the words cannot have due 
effect. Remember, all these things 
here are helps to one another, not hin
drances. God is not the author of con
fusion. Second, anything done by the 
fingers is not performed in the heart. 
While the singing of the psalms. 
hymns, and spiritual songs is done so 
as to teach and admonish and speak 
to gn~ ftnother, th~ h~art must joi~ 
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in the service. This is all right, it 
seems to me. It could not possibly be 
improved upon. But Dr. Briney and 
Dr. Henry and Dr. Digressive would 
substitute "fingers " for " heart." It 
has ever been thus; men are net sat
isfied with God's ways in nature or 
grace. The melody in the heart is to 
be to the Lord. The grace in the heart 
is to be to the Lord. Neither to be to 
please men. Which species of ape on 
the earth would affirm that instru
mental music was added to please the 
Lord? I know no sensible man would 
dare say so. Implication! Can J. B. 
Briney implicate or " now state " by 
fair and logical implication ihat the 
organ was borrowed from the Catho
lics to please God? Does the old 
whore keep a stock of implicated ex
pedients to lend to her daughters to 
please the Lord or men? She cer
tainly invites the " digressives " to 
fornicate with her. They are forni
cating, not by implication, but in fact. 
I do not think Waller Henry, as wiry 
as he is, as twisty, as squirmy, would 
say that I have not given God's mean
ing as it is. Whether he would or not, 
I do not expect any one to answer these 
things; they will have to answer 
God. 

The texts quoted are in perfect bar· 
mony with all other scriptures and 
with the plan of salvation. " I will 
sing with the spirit, and I will sing 
with the understanding also." (1 Cor. 
14: 15.) The religion of Christ is ad
dressed to man's understandin~. 

" They shall teach no more every man 
his neighbor, and every man his 
brother, saying, Know the Lord: for 
they shall all know me, from the least 
of them unto the greatest of them. ·• 
(Jer. 31: 34.) "It is written in the 
prophets, And they shall be all ta~ht 
of God. Every man therefore that 
hath heard, and hath learned of the 
Father, cometh unto me." (John 6: 
45.) This is only a little of the much 
that shows that God, through Christ, 
addresses man's understanding and 
educates him, enlarges him intellec
tually and morally. To come to the 
Lord and be converted, a man must 
see with his eyes, hear with his ears, 
understand with his heart, then turn 
and be forgiven. All of man's higher 
functions are brought into the liveliest 
activity. T'he gospel starts man on his 
career of faith and adding to faith. 
Every ordinance is a teacher of gos
pel facts which the Christian should 
know and keep in memory. Baptism, 
when understood, is a vivid life pic
ture of the death, burial, and resurrec
tion. The Lord's Supper keeps man 
making continual exposition of the 
breaking of the body of Christ and the 
shedding of the blood. If 1 Cor. 14 is 
followed, there will be in the worship 
a weekly study of Chr~st and his word, 
at !e(\.sL ~hEl ~ong~ ~ul;!t pe spiritual 
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songs. The singer teaches and edu
cates and exhorts and gives thanks. 
The songs must be spiritual. Thus we 
find that the New Testament religion 
is one addressed to man's intelligence .. 
his spiritual man, by the Spirit of God. 
There is not an invitation to the flesh 
in the whole divine arrangement, only 
as it cooperates with the spirit. In
strumental music being made entirely 
for the flesh, is of positive necessity 
left out. The two texts-the one in 
Eph. 5: 19, the other in Col. 3: 16-so 
far from allowing instrumental music 
lly implication, according to the Zam
zummim Briney or the Anakim Henry, 
most emphatically forbid it. This is 
so beyond the possibility of doubt, not
withstanding its trio of "psallos." 
God would not, could not, command 
teaching, admonishing, speaking to 
one another for edification, for, spir
itual benefit, and " allow" or tolerate 
a fuss that would drown out every 
syllable of God-ordained instruction 
or exhortation. No one but a simple
ton of the fool kind or a worshiper of 
some idol of the flesh would say so. 

One more lesson from the " psallo " 
text. How near a person can be to an 
explosive magazine or to a dangerous 
precipice and not know it or not heed 
it! I passed through the Croton 
canons in December last at night. 
Had not the driver aroused Mary and 
Allie, they would not have known that 
they were in a few inches, maybe a 
foot , of a• awful chasm. How little 
attention J. B. Briney paid to the 
awful abyss so near to his whole di
gressive movement, his borrowed or 
stolen " our plea," while his mind was 
so absorbed with " psallo!" Listen: 
"And whatsoever ye do in word or 
deed, do all in the name of the Loril. 
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by him." This verse comes 
next to the " psallo " text. 0 could 
you have heard Raccoon John Smith, 
John T. Johnson, John Allen Gano, 
the wonderlul Huffman (the Tennes
see rough), and thousands of bright 
lights sing this in the ears of the sects 
in the sweet long ago, it would have 
made you feel " nearer, my God, to 
thee, nearer to thee." Now who does 
the singing? J. B. Briney and J. Wal
ler Henry have the brazen effrontery 
to say they are the same folks as the 
above and follow in their footsteps, 
when they cannot use verse 17 with 
the dimmest shadow of consistenc:y. 
If they are made to use or quote it at 
all, they ring its life out of it, twist 
it into nothingness, and make the God 
of heaven use words that say and mean 
nothing, nothing, nothing. The Spirit 
foresaw there would be a J. B. Briney, 
who in the dignity of his superlative·· 
ness would " now declare " (after ball 
playing for a time with " psallo," 
Greek lexicons, and the tradition be
queathed to him by the Catholics) 
that " by fair and logical implication " 
the " digressives " could use instru
mental music. It tried to head him off. 
It ordered him positively, plainly, that 
whatever he did "in word or deed 
[took in all his actions; did not leave 
one out], do all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus." But it did not stop him. 
God would not or could not stop J ero
boam, Ahab, Jehu, Ahaz, Manasseh, 
and many other sinners. If God, tho 
Spirit, Christ, the apostles, could stop 
Briney and Henry, this verse 17 would 
surely do it. "Ephraim" once again 
"is joined to idols; let him alone"
which I mal do when I have finished 
this. Suppose Briney and Henry were 
to resolve to do just like Abraham. 
God said: "Aoraham!" Abraham 
said: "Here am I, Lord." God says 
to Briney and Henry: "Whatsoever 
ye do in word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus." Now will 
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Briney shout exultantly at the time 
giving thanks for the privilege of do
ing so in the name of the Lord Jesus? 
Yes, will they say, "Here am I , Lord?,. 
If they will not, why not? It is the 
same God who speaks. if Reb. 2: 
1, 2, 3 are less.ons to learn, thE! im
portance of hearing a.Iid heeding ar\:! 
emphasized under Christ. If Briney 
and Henry will not obey, why? Is the 
faith the same? Is this an unfair 
question? We are not under law, this 
is true; neither was Abraham. Does 
Christ release us from doing like 
Abraham? ls .his blood of such a kind 
that it puts a man where, when Gocl 
commands him to do a thing, he can 
do his own will and sorter do God's? 
Does God mean what he says in Rom. 
4: 12, where he speaks of those at the 
time this book was written" who walk 
in the steps of that faith of our father 
Abraham?" Briney and Henry do not 
believe that Abraham would have in
sulted God by t~lking about a com
mand he gave him as they do about 
one given to them. Briney and Henry 
do not believe, cannot, that Abraham 
would have ever become the father of 
the faithful with such a faith as they 
have. A faith that searches earth and 
hell for excuses to keep from doing 
what God says., just like he says, for 
what he says, is unbelief. and so pro
nounced by the Book. A faith that 
dares carnalize the service of the Al
mighty is infidelity, bold, brave. 
and brazen, 

" Under grace! " \Yhat is this? 
Tit. 2: 11, 12: "The grace of God that 
bringeth salvation hath appeared to 
all men, teaching us that, denying un
godliness and worldly lusts." "Lust" 
means desire or craving. Now, Briney 
and Henry, I defy you to show any
where in the teaching of the Spirit you 
got all your added things. If you had 
to be hanged, you could not do it. 
I will show you got it from the world, 
and then it is a worldly lust. What 
presumption in Waller Henry to write 
about " Under Grace," when he puts 
his thumb to his nose and wiggles his 
finger at the teachings of Grace· which 
orders in Heaven's thundering tones: 
"Deny worldly lusts." For this 
worldly lust the whole digressive 
crew has wrecked the church of God, 
perverted the teaching of the Almighty, 
turned the current of spiritual success 
in the nineteenth century back to 
Rome, divided the household of faith, 
forcibly taken houses of worship, then 
talk about grace! This teacher, Grace, 
further says Jesus purifies to himself 
" a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works." The greatest zeal of these 
"digressives" is in pushing the things 
that make them •· digressives." Did 
you ever hear of one of their churches 
that did not have the organ, this soci
ety, that society, all the societies, etc.? 
It is these that give them their 
"peculiar-people notoriety, not God's 
good works. The peculiar feature 
of God's people has always been 
their anxiety to do just what he 
commands. It was so with Jesus him
self. His meat was to do the will of 
him that sent him. He came down 
from heaven, not to do his own will, 
but the will of him that sent him. 
Every man of faith mentioned by Je
hovah attained his place among God's 
people, not by the number of the expe
dients he devised, but by the com
mands he obeyed and the zeal with 
which he strove to please his Heavenly 

. Father. There is not a man whose 
name appears in Heb. 11 who would 
hold the place had he declared that 
" by fair and logical implication" he 
and others could do what God had not 
commanded, and did it. No spectacle 
in this world is grander than the cloud 
of witnesses thrown out in spiritual 
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beauty upon the celestial firmament, 
testifying how men of faith should 
live and did live. How these giants 
of faith tower above the expedienters 
who sacrifice all faith of all men of 
faith to force their expedients upon 
the unwilling! Yes, we are not under 
law, but under grace. But remember 
that "by grace are ye saved through 
faith." J. W. Henry's grace-a goody
goody heart's grace-is grace without 
faith. Faith is narrow-minded. Faith 
has both eyes on God. Is not this worthy 
the rapturous contemplation of God, 
Ghrist, angels, and men: "According 
to all God commanded Noah, so did 
he?" That was faith, Mr. J. Waller 
Henry! Noah was saved by grace 
through faith. How this wonderful 
story of faith and obedience would be 
vitiated were it to read: "According to 
all God commanded Noah, so did he; 
but by expedienciation he added a shed 
room to the ark, for he found this 
helped him carry out the work of the 
Lord!" He built the ark as long, as 
wide, and as high as the Lord ordered, 
with the doors, windows, and stories he 
commanded; still the shed spoiled the 
whole. God needs human wisdom to 
carry out what he commands, but not 
one bit of it to devise things for man 
to do. What more presumptuous than 
that man should make religious prac
tices for roan, and imperiously com
mand: " Take, or you cannot worship 
with me!" Waller Henry offers Smith 
and Barnes his devices, and popelika 
says, " You must take mine or none of 
me," then talks about " grace." Hell 
and Rome are full of this kind ot 
grace. Rome is the author of much 
of it. J. M. BARNES.. 
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purifies the blood, and brightens the eyeEI, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
If the above Interests you. for proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, Notre Dame, 
Ind . 
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Magic o 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, n.euralgia, ~eadache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,soremuscles, andotherpam~-Read carefull?'. 
We wl\nt to help you. We know the marvellous curative J?OWer of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Liniment; how wonderful it is ;,that when it ~s po~red on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the place wher~ ~he pam e~tsts the 
pain instantly vanishes .• It is different from other hmments which n!'Je!l 
rubbing. You simply smother the clotJ:t unde:r; your hands. and ~he hni· 
ment penetrates to the source of the pam and mstantly relieves It: It 
soothes the nerves, produces warmth, and starts up the circulatiOn. 
~~e~dof~;~:~~~~~l~lbe~~1l~h!~aStr~ft~ W~JteNt~ YOU TO KNOW IT. 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Dept., A. Nashville, Tenn. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 
Price of' full set in four colors, on heavy 

;. polychrome paper with leather portfolio, 
$16.50; payable $1.50 monthly. Cash price 

. $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 
:::The gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can

.· vases of perhaps America's .greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
·· Gilbert Gaul, National Academician, whose splendid paintings 

hang in the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recriminations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some who love 
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a great 
thing-something which should appeal to every intelligent 
American, man or woman.. A number of gentlemen of Nash-

. ville, Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to crystalize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which. distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are gomg, and soon the papers will contain under black head-

. lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gray." Some who have understood have joined hands and 
said, "The vision of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the Earth." So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There are seven pictures 15xl9 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier. 

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holding the Line at All Hazards," im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depictlf a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while t_hey wait for dawn and renewed-hostil
iti~s. "The Forager,-is a fresh faced you~g boy returning to camp 
With a load .of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Ltnes" shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings " and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading news from the 'front. 

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half what they should be in comparison with similar 
work along this line. Write today for illustrated circular de
scribing these masterpieces. Address 
Southern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade. Nashville. Tenn. 

LEBANON COLLE<1E 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Twenty years of successful runnmg. 110 young ladies from 
a distance last year, representing eleven States. Brick build
ing. Steam heat. Electric lights. Priv11.te system of sewer
age. Bath rooms and closets. Eighteen teachers. Best Fac· 
ulty iR history of the school. Distilled drinking water. Doc
tors' fees last year for entire school less than $25.00. For 
catalogue and further information, address 

:E. :E. WEIR, Ph. D., President - ]4ebanon, Tenn. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHBVILLB, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N.C. 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO. 11. 

Ernest: "Mother, are you not going 
to meeting to-day? " 

Mother: "Why, who preaches to
day?" 

Ernest: "Professor Truman. He is 
going to preach on ' The Power of the 
Gospel.'" 

Mother: " I wonder if he thinks 
there is any power in the ' mere 
word?'" 

Ernest: "Let's go and see what he 
has to say." 

Mother: " Well, I will go with you 
all." [Constance and her father had 
already gone in order to attend to 
some incidental matters before the 
crowd gathered.] 

Professor Truman: " Let us sing 
' Be Strong in the Faith.' " 

This was sung with such pathos that 
Mrs. Lovelight was made to exclaim: 
" Bless my soul! What a lovely song!" 
After reading 1 Cor. 15 and prayer, 
Profess Truman began his sermon on 
'The Power of the Gospel' as follows: 

" Brethren and sisters, neighbors and 
friends: I desir~ to invite your atten
tion to-day to the power of the gospel. 
' For the time is come that judgment 
must begin at the house of God: and 
if it first begin at r s, what shall the 
end be of them that obey not the gos
pel of God?' (1 Pet. 4: 17.) Judg
ment, Peter says, or rather the Holy 
Spirit by the mouth of Peter, begins 
at the house of God. Now 'the house 
of God' is simply 'the church of the 
living God, the pillar and ground of 
the truth.' (1 Tim. 3: 15.) No one 
can be judged by the gospel truths un
til he hears them and has an oppor
tunity to receive them or reject them 
at his own option. Neither God, 
Christ, nor the Holy Spirit is now re
sponsible for the preaching of the 
word; they have done their part in the 
scheme of redemption, and have dedi
cated that right to the church of the 
living God. The church of God, the 
body of Christ, each individual mem
ber of the body, must support the 
truth. But the Holy Spirit asks the 
question: ' "What shall the end be of 
them that obey not the gospel of God?' 
Do we know? Are we to guess at it, 
my friends? No, no. The Holy Spirit 
answers this question through the 
apostle Paul: 'Seeing it is a righteous 
thing with God to recompense tribula
tion to them that trouble you; and to 
you who are troubled rest with us, 
when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, 
in flaming fire taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that 
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ; who shall be punished with 
everlasting de£truction from the pres
ence of the Lord, and the glory of his 
power.' (2 Thess. 1: 6-9.) Thus we 
see what will be the utter ruin and the 
inevitable end of those who will not 
obey the gospel. My dear friends, see
ing the awful doom of those who do 
not obey the gopel, does it not impress 
your minds very, very strongly that 
we should obeY. the gospel? Hence 
the importance of knowing what the 
gospel is; for we certainly would not 
know when we had obeyed the gospel 
if we did not know what the gospel is. 
Again, we observe from this that we 
should have the word 'gospel' cor
rectly and truly defined. I heard of a 
person once saying: 'The gospel is the 
gospel. But, friends, could you tell the 
meaning of 'gospel' by such defin
ing? I might say, 'A camera is a 
camera.' Could you tell by this that 
a camera is an instrument to take 
pictures with? Our lexicographers 
tell us that ' gospel ' means good news, 
glad tidings. Listen to what the in-
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spired prophet of God says, and see 
how well he harmonizes with our lexi
cographers: 'How beautiful upon the 
mountains are the feet of him that 
bringeth good tidings, that publisheth 
peace; that bringeth good tidings of 
good, that publisheth salvation; that 
saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!' 
(Isa. 52: 7.) But listen to Paul again: 
' Moreover, brethren, I declare unto 
you the gospel which I preached unto 
you, which also ye have received, and 
wherein ye stand; by which also ye 
are saved, if ye keep in memory what 
I have preached unto you, unless ye 
have believed in vain. For I delivered 
unto you first of all that which I also 
received, how that Christ died for our 
sins according to the scriptures; and 
that he was buried, and that he rose 
again the third day according to the 
scriptures.' (1 Cor. 15: 1-4.) Now we 
do not generally concede it to be good 
news to hear of the death of any one; 
neither would the death of Christ be, 
if it were not for the fact that in 
Christ's death an opportunity of living 
is granted unto us. The good news, 
then, is the ' how Christ died for our 
sins,' or, as some translators put· it, 
'that Christ died on behalf of our 
sins.' We were the guilty party, 'hav
ing no hope, and without God in the 
world.' (Eph. 2: 12.) 'But God com
mendeth his love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.' (Rom. 5: 8.) How was this 
commendation made manifest? Lis
ten: 'For God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.' 
(John 3: 16.) Can you not, as you 
view the suffering scene of Calvary's 
cruel tree, hear the dying agonies of 
God's blessed Son-and knowing, too, 
that it was all for you, that you might 
live-see good news in the death of 
Christ? 'And that he was buried, and 
rose again the third day.' Any good 
news in the resurrection of Christ? 
Certainly so, for Paul says: 'If Christ 
be not risen, then is our preaching 
vain, and your faith is also vain. 
Yea, and we are found false witnesses 
of God; because we have testified of 
God that he raised up Christ, whom 
he raised not up, if so be that the dead 
rise not.' (1 Cor. 15: 14, 15.) The 
dead are raised if Christ rose from the 
dead. Christ rose from the dead and 
became the first fruits of the resur
rection. (1 Cor. 15: 20.) Hence the 
dead will be raised. Any good news 
to know that you will be raised from 
the dead? ' The word is nigh thee, 
even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: 
that is, the word of faith, which we 
preach; that if thou shalt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 
believe in thine heart that God hath 
raised him from the dead, thou shalt 
be saved.' (Rom. 10: 9.) So we see 
the word of faith is embraced in the 
resurrection, and through this faith 
salvation is obtained. It was after 
this resurrection that Christ said: 
'All power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth.' ' Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them into 
the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you.' (Matt. 28: 
19, 20.) ' Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved.' (Mark 16: 15, 16.) 'Thus 
it is written, and thus it behooved 
Christ to suffer and to be raised from 
the dead the third day: and that 
repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.' 
(Luke 24: 46, 47.) Collating all the 
testimony of these witnesses, Mat .. 
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thew, Mark, and Luke, we have: 'Go, 
preach the gospel. He that believes 
the gospel, repents of his sins, and is 
baptized in the name of the Father, 
.and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 
shall be saved.' Now did the apostles 
'Carry out this commission? We notice 
from Luke that they were to tarry a.t 
-Jerusalem, and to begin the work of 
.preaching the gospel at this place. 
Now, Acts of the Apostles tells us 
<of a sermon that was preached on the 
rday of Pentecost. It embraced what 
"Paul said he preached to the Co
Tinthians-viz., the de~th of Christ, 
tand his burial and resurrection. The 
!life of Jesus was also held up to them 
in these words: 'Jesus of Nazareth, a 
man approved of God among you by 
miracles and wonders and signs, 
wbich God did by him in the midst of 
you, as ye yourselves also know.' 
(Acts 2: 22.) John (20: 31) said: 
"' These are written that ye might be
neve.' So we see why Peter preached 
them on the day of Pentecost-that 
they might believe. Peter, in empha
sizing his preceding words, said: 'Let 
all the-house of Israel know assuredly, 
that God hath made that same Jesus, 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and 
Christ.' Then it was that his hearers 
'said unto Peter and to the rest of 
the apostles, Men and brethren, what 
shall we do? ' Here were believers. 
The fact of the gospel had been 
preached. One command: 'Know as
suredly, that God hath made that same 
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both 
Lord and Christ.' They obeyed it. Now 
if we stop right there> those people 
would have been saved by faith alone, 
for thaJt is as far as they had yet gone; 
they had not so much as repented, for 
Peter, in response to their interroga
tion, said: 'Repent, and be baptized 

. . for [" unto "-Revised Ver
sion] the remission of sins.' But we 
find they gladly received his word and 
were baptized. Hence they completed 
their obedience to the gospel by obey
ing the commands of the gospel. We 
see thus far in our investigation tL.at 
the gospel consists of facts, commands, 
and promises. The facts of the gospel 
are what Jesus did in his life work, 
his death, burial, and resurrection. 
You cannot obey facts, only in the 
sense of believing them. Hence facts 
are to be believed. What do we do 
with commands? Do we not obey 
them? The gospel must be obeyed. 
(2 Thess. 1: 8.) Hence, to obey the 
gospel, we must obey the commands 
of the gospel. What about the prom-

. ises of the gospel? You all know that 
the ·only thing we can do with 
promises is to enjoy them. In conclu
sion, Paul said: 'But God be thanked, 
that ye were the servants of sin, but 
ye have obeyed from the heart that 
form of doctrine which was delivered 
you. Being then made free from sin, 
ye became the servants of righteous
ness.' (Rom. 6: 17, 18.) The' doctrine' 
is the death, burial, and resurrection 
of Christ; we cannot obey that, but we 
obey the form of it. We die to sin by 
faith and repentance, by baptism we 
are buried, and in baptism we are 
raised with Christ to walk in newness 
of life. (Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 12.) But 
I must close. To-night we will con
sider, ' The Power of the Gospel to 
Save.' (Rom. 1: 6.)" 

N. W. PROFFITT. 

i_ 
ALTERNATING PASTORS. 

"Another evidence of the growing 
disposition toward closer union among 
the Baptist churches of Christ comes 
from East Point, Prince Edward's 
Island. The Maritime Baptist of June 
5 devotes nearly a column to telling 
of the cooperation entered into be-
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twe~Ii tWo strong churches, South 
Lake and Kingston, in the employment 
of a preacher. They both have agreed 
to employ the same preacher, and 
G. H. Beaman is the first minister un
der the new arrangement, which pro
vides for alternating in filling the pul
pit; so that if the present minister is a 
Baptist, the next will be from among 
the ' Disciples.' Each of the churches 
will raise money in its own way, but 
the joint committee becomes responsi
ble for the minister's salarv. Converts 
will be free to join either church as 
they see fit, and no pressure will be 
brought to bear to win them from one 
for the other. The two churches are 
two miles apart, and the Sunday
morning services will be held alter
nately at the two houses of worship. 
Other services will be arranged by the 
joint committee. This arrangement is 
a thoroughly sensible and Christian 
one, and should be a model for contig
uous churches of Christ and Baptist 
churches to follow if they are not yet 
ready for complete union.'' (Chris
tian Standard. 

The foregoing shows the tendency 
of the times, and is not calculated t.l) 
make the impression upon those that 
are without that the adherents of pure 
apostolic doctrine and practice are 
very firm in their former claims for 
the princip1e: "If any man speak, 
let him speak as the oracles of God.'' 
(1 Pet. 4: 11.) And this "growing dis
position toward closer u:riion among 
Baptist churches and the churches of 
Christ " shows that both the Baptists 
and Christ have "churches." The 
article does not state how many, but 
we know the language conveys the 
idea of more than one, for it says 
" churches." I am constrained to de
clare that this position is not in accord 
with New Testament teaching. "One 
shepherd,'' "one fold.'' (John 10: 
16.) "The true vine.'' _{John 15: 1.) 
"Many members in one body" (Rom. 
12: 4, 5), all going into the one body 
by the same way. "For in one Spirit 
were we all baptized into one body '' 
(1 Cor. 12: 13), where we can all eat 

-the same spiritual meat. It is very evi
dent that these have not been speak
ing the same things, being perfectly 
joined together (1 Cor. 1: 10); nor 
have they fully realized that Christ is 
the head of the one body, the church 
(Col. 1: 18; Eph. 1: 23). Now if they 
were agreeably joined together in 
points of doctrine, what have they ac
complished by this union? One thing 
is very ~ure: they have a "strong 
church," for two strong ones united, 
and one-half of their efforts and loy
alty is thus destroyed. By this alter
nating process in filling the pulpit the 
minister succeeds in raising a bigger 
salary, for each church "raises money 
in its own way.'' But above all this, 
the "joint committee becomes respon
sible for the minister's salary.'' Now 
in this Babel of confusion con-~verts 

will be free to join either church, as 
no pressure will be brought to bear 
to win them from one to the other. 
Paul says: " Knowing the terror of the 
Lord, we persuade men." (2 Cor. 5: 
11.) But, then, he is not broad
minded enough to see and appreciate 
a good thing-that is, how to raise a 
big salary. 

Another worthy feature is: "Other 
services will be arranged by the joint 
committee "-viz., "Whale's College," 
wherein a full course of instruction 
will be given in " church federation," 
"nonessential scriptures," "higher 
criticism," " twentieth-century wom
an," " God's dealings with the pious 
unimmersed," etc. This is the legiti
mate result when one once closes his 
eyes to the plain letter of the word of 
God; but the god of this world often 
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blinds the eyes and stops the ears of 
many. May the God of mercy have 
mercy on all the deluded souls upon 
his footstool. 

I also notice an approval of this lib
eral thinking in the same issue of the ' 
Christian Standard (July 6), in two 
other articles. (See page 10, " Disci
ples and Baptists," and also a contrib
utor on page 3, " Christian Union"
Merritt Own.) Some other things we 
might notice, but we will stop here. 
Brethren, " the world do move." 

CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onP- for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. The only 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~>. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliqnor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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Say, ma, ~f I live, will I be as big a"goose as you'! 
Yes, my child, if you aon•t use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
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water one hour. No boiling; no washboards: 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
"Will iron easy as maJZic: bas ne rosin like tn 
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us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 
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WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 

Brother Joe Ratcliffe has just closed 
a very interesting meeting with the 
church at Farmington, Ky. The 
brethren were highly pleased with his 
pr6laching. 

I am to hold a meeting near Heins
ver, Tenn., at the place where I held 
a meeting for Martin and Latham con
gregations last year. The congrega
ticm is now self-supporting and has 
assisted some in mission work. After 
that meeting I am to hold a meeting 
at Macedonia, near Mayfield. This is 
a good, loyal congregation. 

'fhe meeting at Bethel, east of May
field, closed with two baptisms. The 
farmers were very busy; this made 
the attendance smaller than it would 
hav.., been otherwise. These bre~hren 
11ave wor1<.ed Lhrough the board (what 
....... Iss1o.n work they have do:ae). I con
ndently believe that when they have 
the chance to see the difference they 
will g1adly do mission work as the 
Lord directs-through the church, 
without human machinery. 

Many of our churches are at work, 
and many would hold mission meet
ings if they could find the -men to do 
the preaching. I believe the present 
spirit of digression is going to work 
for the good of the church. They are 
now going into union-federation
with the "sects," until those who 
honestly and sincerely want the truth 
can see their mistake. Some will never 
turn back. The Lord in person could 
not change some who are now under 
the control of modern digression. The 
sooner all the fads are introduced into 
all the churches that want them, the 
better for the true church. 

Fulton, Ky. A. 0. COLLEY. 

MASON-BARRET DISCUSSION. 

This discussion took place at Mount 
Vernon, Texas, on July 9-11. Proposi
tion: "The Texas Christian Mission
ary Convention, with its executive 
committee, is working in harmony 
with the New Testament." J. C. 
Mason, corresponding secretary of the 
Texas Christian Missionary Conven
tion, affirmed; A. B. Barret, president 
of the Childers Classical Institute, 
Abilene, denied. 

Brother Mason offered the following 
arguments: First, in Acts 6: 1-6 we 
find that the multitude of disciples 
was called together and appointed 
seven men to wait on the tables of 
the poor; this furnishes us a precedent 
for appointing a committee to do any 
work of the church; therefore, it is 

scriptural for a multitude of disciples 
to meet at Fort Worth and appoint an 
executive committee to do missionary 
work. Second, W6l find recorded in 
the · New Testament that missionary 
work was done by (1) individuals who 
went of their own accord; (2) those 
who were "scattered abroad;" (3) 

some who were instructed to go by 
angels or through visions; ( 4) Barna
bas and Saul, who were appointed by 
the f:Ioly Spirit; (5) those who were 
sent by the church, etc. These are all 
methods of doing missionary work. 
The Texas Christian Mi~sionary Con
vention, with its executive committee, 
is a method of doing missionary work, 
ana is, therefore, scriptura.l. Brother 
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Barret, in reply to Argument 1, showed 
that Acts 6: 1-6 gave us a precedent 
for appointing men in a local cong1 e
gation to do some work in that local 
congregation; that the multitude of 
disciples was not a "convention., 
composed of delegates of different 
local congregations. In reply to Argu
ment 2, Brother Barret proved that 
the Texas Christian Missionary Con
vention, with its executive committee, 
is an organization with methods, and 
not a method itself. Brother Barret 
also offered the following rebuttal ar
gument, which was accepted by 
Brother Mason: "One recorded in
stance of a New Testament ch11rch do
ing something, by jhe direction of the 
Holy Spirit as duty, creates a univer
sal obligation and furnishes us a 
precedent for doing the same thing." 
(W. L. Butler.) Acts 11: 22-26 is one 
recorded instance of a New Testament 
church, by the direction of the Holy 
Spirit, doing missionary work. There
fore, Acts 11: 22-26 creates a universal 
obligation and furnishes us a prece
dent for doing missionary work. 

The church at Mount Vernon is 
much encouraged. About one month 
ago those favoring the innovations 
withdrew, leaving about sixty-five 
members with a good house. On July 
1 Brother C. C. Klingman was secured 
as an evangelist, and will likely re
main with the congregation, preaching 
at Mount Vernon and doing mission
ary work in the county, until next fall, 
when he and his faithful companion 
(nee Clemme Bell) expect to go to 
Japan. Besides supporting an evan
gelist in the home field, the Mount 
Vernon church helps support laborers 
in the foreign field. At the close 0f 
the discussion a liberal offering was 
made for Brother Bishop's work in 
Tokio. 

The elders of the church publicly 
expressed to Brother Barret their ap
preciation of the masterly and scrip
tural defense of the truth and of 
" the kind, Christian spirit manifested 
by them throughout ·the discussion." 

GEORGE A. KLINGMAN. 

Abilene, Texas. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUlL D UP THB SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHlLL 'l'ONIC. You know wtat you are tak
ing. The formula. is plainly printed on tvery 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and irou Iu 
a tasteless form, and the mozil effectual Jorm. 
For grown people a.od children. Fiftj cents. 

IN THE MOUNT'AINS. 

Brother John D. Floyd, of Shelby
ville, Tenn., and Brother R. E. Todd, 
of Eubanks, Ky., will assist in some 
meetings in the mountains during 
August. Brother Floyd will labor 
south of the Cumberland. River, in 
Wayne County, Ky.; Brother Todd, 
north of the Cumberland River, in 
Pulaski County, Ky. I am not able to 
engage in constant preaching on ac
count of my throat, but I hope to be 
able to join Brother Todd and do some 
preaching in August, September, and 
October, "if the Lord will." I have 
spent more than three years Tlreaching 
the old Jerusalem gospel in the moun
tains wjthout any contract with any 
church or churches in regard to a sup-
port. JAMES H. MORTON. 

ADVOCATE. 

THAT DROWSY FEELING 
It Prevents You From Doing Your 

Work and is Really a Sign 
ol Disease. 

CAUSED BY POISONS 
Don't you ever feel drowsy and sleepy, 

unable to think or work? 
You have slept pretty well. 
You don't feel sick. Just drowsy. 
What's the cause of it? 
Your liver. 
A lazy liver leaves in your system all 

sorts of lingering poisons, 'the product 
of an over-supply of bile, which a 
properly working liver would have fil
tered out. 

These poisons act like opiates on your. 
nerves, making you drowsy, sleepy and 
torpid, as if overcome with some strong 
drug, when you ought to be feeling 
bright, alert and wide-awake. 

And. that's not alL 
When you are feeling liver-drowsy like 

this, it is a sign that your system is in 
condition to "catch" some disease. 

That is, it has lost its vitality and 
power of resistance to disease germs. 

The clogged liver cannot keep off the 
intruder as it should. 

It is like a sentinel, asleep at its post, 
leaving the camp open to the attacks of 
the enemy. 

What shall you dot 
Wake up your drowsy liver with li 

good dose of Thedford's Black-Draught 
(liver mcJicine). 

Purify your system of the bile poi· 
eons that have drugged it. 

Put yourself in position to resist the 
attacks of disease. Cleanse your blood, 
brighten your eyes, purify your complex
ion and become your strong healthy self 
again. 

The old, reliable, veget.ble, liver medi
cine, Thedford's Bla~k-Draught, success
ful for over 60 years, is what you should 
use, because of its direct action upon your 
sick liver. 

It contains no minerals or other dan
gerous ingredients, but is a gentle, 
natural, vegetable remedy, regulating the 
liver and relieving or curing such symp
toms as drowsiness, headache, bilious 
lick headache, bilious stomach, bitter 
taste in the mouth, constipation, ba.d 
blood, pimples, sallow complexion, chills 
and fever, malaria, nervous irritability, 
~tc. 

Thousands have writte'II. to tell of the 
wonderful relief afforded by Thedford'! 
Black-Draught, in just su~h cases. 

It is for sale by all druggists, in 25-
eent and $1 packages. Try it. 

ROANOKE COLLEGE. 

Roanoke College closed its fifty
fourth year of useful work on June 12 
with a successful commencement. Stu
dents were enrolled last session from 
ten States and four foreign countries. 
The number of students enrolled was 
the largest in the history of the col- 1 

lege. A handsome new administration 
building has been provided. The col
lege h~s a curriculum with elective 
studies, well adapted to suit the wants 
of all students. New departments of 
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education, of history and economics, 
and of biology have just been estab
lished. The instruction is thorough 
and the standard high. The faculty is 
composed of men of liberal scholar
ship, eight having had thirty-two 
years of postgraduate work in Amer· 
ican and foreign universities, and two 
others being authors of college text
books. The library contains twenty
four thousand volumes. Few institu
tions offer so much at so little expense. 
The Roanoke Valley is famous for its 
beautiful mountain scenery and 
healthful climate. The moral, social, 
and religious advantages of Salem are 
unsurpassed. The catalogue of sixty
four pages shows that Roanoke is 
abreast of the times in its facilities 
and methods. For a copy of the cata
logue, with the June Collegian, address 
Roanoke College, Salem, Va. 

No More Suffering 
!or those who have eczema, tetter, or any other 
skin disease. Get one box of TETTERINE, and 
when that is used up you wouldn't be without it 
in the bouse for double the cost. It cure~. Ask 
your druggist for it or send direct to J. T. Sbup· 
trine, Savannah, Ga. Price, 50 cents a. box. 

CONSUMPTION BOOK 
ThisvaluablcMedical Booktellsinplain, sim- FREE 
pie language how Consumption can be cured 
in your own home-m,.,iled free. Write for it . -
Yonkerman R edyl'o,J723Wstcr St. Kalamazoo,Dheb, 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

TEST YOUR OWN EYES 
WITH THE TORJCOID EYE-METER. 
YOU can do It as well as any oculist or optician. We send you 
this Eye-llieter FREE; and after you have tested your eyes and 
made repori we willl\IAKE TO YOUR l\1F.ASURE a pair of Tori· 
cold glasses and send them ON APPROVAL, at the MANUFAC· 
TURER'S price, which you'll find much less than the retail 
price. If the glasses are right you send us the money; if not, 
yon return the glasses. We take all the risk, Write to-day 
for Eye-Meter, mentioning this paper. 
Toricoid Optical Co., Mfg. Opticians, Louisville, Ky. 

OXIQINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Agents Wanted 
in every county to sell THE; ANA~TICA~ 
HO~ Y BIB~E. Greatest edition of the Scrip
tures tver published. Also large 100-page cata
l0gue of Fast Sellers. Exclusive territory. llig 
commission. Special offer to ministers. We can 
supply all subscription books. Write for our 
"Square Deal" proposition. J. '.r. 'l'hompson, 
Mgr., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Free Deafness Cured. 
A remarkable offer made by one of the leading 

ear specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman 
offers to all applying at once two full months' 
medicine free to prove his ability to cure per
manently Deafness, Head :Noises and Catarrh in 
every stage. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1338 
Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

OXIDINE. 

Gua.Tante~k~~~r~!~i~;;n;!,~tg:ug Law. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL orAToneof 

HH~~~RY~~:s~~ 
28 CoilegflS in 118 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 
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HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-Some 
of the many friends of this school have pl'omptly i·e
sponded to these appeals, and for their contributions 
the trustees and faculty are very thankful; but the 
contributions yet are not sufficient to do the work 
which has been specified. If we could make our .r;ead
ers see and feel the needs of the sehoul as the trustees 
and faculty see· and feel them, for every hundred dol
lars received the school would have received a thou

so kindly contributed 
II!N~;!;.t.Jb~tu~~t. ten peo~e 

one has. Other 
schools in Nashville are making improvements, erect
ing new buildings, and. advai}<.:ing thn:ngh the kind
ness and generosity of their friend~, and why should 
not the .Bible Schoof? The friends of tl1is school can 
put it in the fl'Ont rank of the best and best-equipped 
schools in the State, and., in that the Bible-its litera
ture and principles-Christianity-is taught to every 
student daily, one of the best in ihe world. Thete are 
only a very few schools like this in this respect in 
the world, and, so far as I know, this was the first 1J!'. 
the kind in the wor!d. In some schools the study of 
the Bible is and has been in the past optional, and in 
some the Bible is and has been read daily by teachers 
and comment~ and lectures on it given, and in that 
way taught; but is not this the first one in v hich 
every student recites a daily lesson which he himself 
bas learned from the Book of books'? Then the 
friends 'of this school should rally to it and be glad 
to contribute as they are able to its advancement, and 
especially the great good it is doing. I have told some 
friends recently that I do not know how to raise 
money for any W0rthy· cause except to ask those WhO 
have it to give it. I cannot ask any one to give any
thing to an unworthy cause. Assured that the cause 
is worthy, I have the confidence in good people t'J 
believe they will help it, and many do. We repeat 
these appeals so that all may realize the needs of the 
school. This school's many friends are sufficiently 
able financially to raise it at once above the necessity 
of making repeated appeals for help, and even to en
dow it. ·wm they not do it? ·writing in the Southern 
Agriculturist, under the caption, "Nashville, the 
Educational Hub of the South," Eugene S. Shannon, 
secretary of the Nashville Board of Trade, in speak
ing of the universities. and many different schools of 
Nashville, concludes an interesting article by saying: 

Millions of dollars have been given by the rich 
for tlte maintenance of these schools and colleges, 
for the establishment of special schools, professor
ships, buildings, apparatus, and scholarships for de
serving but impecunious students. Besides these en
dowments from the rich, the State of Tennessee has 
established with the public funds the Tennessee 
School for the Blind and the Tennessee Industrial 
School, while the last General Assembly authorized 
the establishment in Nashville of a State reformatory 
for the safe-keeping of youthful criminals, who will 
be instructed in useful knowledge and manual train-
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lng rather than subjected to the pernicious influences 
of prison•life. 

Millions of dol'lars have been given to the schools and 
colleges of Nashville. This is what generous people 
have done. Will not the friends of the Bible School 
help it'! Money is ·'necessary to the building and 
maintenanc~ of any school. The State contributes to 
and establishes certain schools; as stated above, those 
who are able to do so have built up other schools. 
Shoulcl not the good friends of the Bible School build 
it uf ':"i vn of other States have contributed largely 
to 'if ~ f the schools of Nashville. The Bible School 
ha f:" .ted and will yet gladly receive contributions 
fr !t1 g. ner States. Friends, give at once that which 

1"'?!i ve promised yourseves you will give or realize 
§ r~u can give. While the rich give to other 

.\ra~ ls their millions, this school will most gratefully 
~ ve the smallest contributions from the poor as 

»~ . < as large ones from those more able to give. 
Hand your contributions to Brother D. Lipscomb, de
posit them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or 
mail them to E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

I 

" ORPHAN BOY NOW PREACHING."-To show 
what an education does for poor boys and what some 
of the students of the Nashville Bible School are now 
doing, an article written by "Jack" Lewis for the 
Southern Agriculturist was copied recently on this 
page. The one below, under the abov~ caption, was 
written for the same paper by W. Halliday Trice, of 
Ripley, Tenn., another student of the Bible School. 
These articles show the practical views of life these 
writers hold. These articles were written by request 
of the editor of the paper which published them. 

" How· JUUCh then is a man of more value than a 1 

~!" (Jesus.) 
The Savior here teaches that man is no,t only of 

more value than sheep, but that he is of more impor
tance and is superior to all other animals. In what 
then, does his superiority consist? Certainly it is not 
in physical ability. Man can and does control all 
other animals, not by "main strength and awlcward· 
ness,'' but by exercising his intellectual powers. Then 
if the boys and girls of our beautiful Southland de
sire to excel in life arf'd to be able to surpass and 
subdue the lower animals, let th.ell} learn early and 
well that they must develop their intellects. " Devel
oping the intellect" is simply securing an education. 
There is not anything that pays so well in this life 
as a thorough education. It is something which no 
one can take from you. All time and money spent 
in securing an education can never be lost. 

This age, above all former ages, needs educated 
men and women. To-day we meet educated men 
everywhere. This applies more and more every day 
to the farm. If our minds are not trained, we can
not hope to have much success. We need more edu
cation than our fathers needed forty years ago; with 
the same education with which they succeeded then, 
we will fail now and in the years to come. This is a 
progressive age, and the farmer must develop his 
mind in order to keep up with the times. The farmer 
who has a liberal education can till the soil with 
more ease and to better advantage than the illiterate 
one. The blacksmith, the mechanic, the bricklayer, 
and, in fact, all in every calling of li.fe, can use a 
good education to great advantage and will be de
ficient without it. 1 

'Education is not only profitable from a financial 
standpoint, but it enables one to enjoy and appre· 
ciate life so much more. It gives one a better and 
broader view of people and things, and enables him 
o!O see and appreciate the beauties of nature and to 
enjoy to a greater degree the works of art. The edu· 
cated man can get the best thoughts of the greatest 
minds of all ages, and, by reading and thinking on 
them, can keep many things out of his mind that. 
would defile and drag him down to ruin. • 

1 am glad to note the great effort that is being 
made to induce the girls and boys in the rural dis
tricts to become more interested in education. Do 
not let that effort be in vain. Avail yourselves of 
every opportunity possible to get an education. At
tend the school in your community until you finish, 
and then malm your way to a higher school. Do not 
say you cannot secure an education · or that you are 
not able. You can if you will try. There are thou· 
sands of good men who are anxious to help the boy 
or girl who is trying to help himself. There are 
plenty of good schools in which you can study and 
work your way. All that is lacking is yo~r determi· 
nation to be educated. 

If the reader will pardon me, I will relate a little 
of my own experience in securing what education I 
have, and how I know it pays to put forth an effort 

cate. 
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. 

to be educated. I was an orphan, and was reared by 
ruy relatives on the farm, with very limited school 
advantages. At twenty I left the farm, went to Nash
ville, Tenn., where I spent about two and a half 
years in working and going to school. With others, 
1 worked a certain number 6f hours each day and 
spent the remainder of tne day in studying and recit
ing. After leaving this place, I entered college and 
spent three years, ano., while 1 am not educated as I 
hope to be, l can truly say that when I left the farm 
Lo get an education l made the greatest step of my 
life. vv hile I learned other books, I also learned 
something of the Book of books (the Bible), obeyed 
the gospel, and for some time I have been preaching 
the glorious gospel of Christ, and now I have more 
calls than I can answer. Had I not made the start 
to get an education, I might never have become a 
Uhristian, and I am sure 1 could never hf,l.ve preached. 
Bless the day I took the step! 

Brother Trice truly says thousands are ready to help 
him who is trying to belp himself. This is true in 
every work and condition of life. On the other hand, 
thousands cann()t educate one who does not desire aa 
education or help any one successfully who will not 
help himself. Self-help is the first effectual, the most 
essential, and the greatest help in the world. With
out this all other belp fails. That help which destroys 
self-help is a curse. Brother Srygley and I could re
late a short story of a you)lg brother who some years 
ago requested us to persuade certain churches to 
educate him that he might preach. After considering 
the matter, we decided that he was not putting forth 
sufficient effort to help himself and to make himself 
useful in the church, and that to hire him with an 
education to try to preach would be injurious to him 
and to all to whom he m.i,g,b.t preach. His life has con
vinced us of the wisd()DI. of our decision and that if 
such men had six educations they would still be no 
good. A solid gold-case watch, with all the running 
gear complete and in place, except the mainspring, 
cannot keep time. That young man lacked the main
spring. When the la~ J. M. Kid will began to preach, 
he waR discouraged .a.nrl tQld thR.t he cr 11ln nnt prAa~"h; 
but, with the mainspring-hungering and thirsting 
after righteousness, and constrained by the love of. 
Christ to be good and to do good-he became one of 
the wisest and most useful, clearest and strongest, 
preachers of the pure gospel of Christ in Tennessee 
in his generation. By1 industry, perseverance, and 
application he became practically an educated man. 
The difference between these two men has always been 
the difference between boys and men, girls and women. 
All who desire to become Christians and to live lives 
of usefulness in God's service can do so; but those 
who do not desire and determine to serve God never 
become Christians. This principle applies to the 
study of the Bible and all the service of God. All who 
are as desirous to know and to do the will of God as 
many are to keep up with all the murder cases, sen
sational trials, gossip, and trash in the various daily 
newspapers, find time to study and practice the Bible. 
Desire, aspiration, purpose, and will are the things 
most needful. Given these, and the way will open up 
and the help will co:q1e. With these, the rough places 
become smooth, mountains are cast into the sea, and 
hindrances are made girder:-: of strength and stairways 
of success; without t!Jese , help is t~rown away .. 

'fo leave the farm in order to obtain an education 
or to engage in something more useful and helpful to 
men is right; but not many callings are more bene
ficial to men than farming, and, the education ob
tained, it is best in many cases to return to the farm. 
Intelligent, godly farmers , well instructed in the word 
of God, are a mighty influenc.e for good. The Bible 
is an excellent book to farm by. Just now there is 
not a more inviting profession, all things considered, 
th~ farming-intelligent farming. With the disposi
tion on the part of so many to leave the country for 
towns and cities, vacating fertile fields and broad 
acres, thoughtful, sagacious, and intelligent young 
men should find it an opportune time to engage in 
farming. There is an independence, broadness, gener
osity, quietude, and bean•.;y in farming and in the 
country life unsurpassed. The readers of this page 
understand that its editor deems it practical and 
wise to have the preachers now crowded into towris 
and cities more generally scattered throughout the 
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country. The farm and the country life is not to be 
despised even by preachers. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Paul next presents a command from God, issued for 
the obedience of all men everywhere. (Verse 30.) 
God did not excuse their ignorance; they had refused 
to have God in their knowledge; they had exchanged 
the truth of God for a lie; they had worshiped and 
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"GRAPE JUICE." - Speaking concerning the Naza- served the creature rather than the Creator. Hence 
rite vow, the Revised Version says: "He shall sep- they were guilty of sin. (See Acts 14: 15-17; Rom. 1: 
arate himself from wine and strong drink; he shall 19-25, 28.) 

So Paul would have men change their minds, trans
fer their affections from things that are low to 
heavenly things, from evil to good, from Satan to God. 
He would have them no longer at enmity with God, 
but subservient to his will. Paul 'would have the· 
pentitent live, bring forth fruits worthy of repent
ance. " Repent or Perish " is the great streamer that 
hangs across the pathway of every disobedient man. 

drink no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drinlr, 
neither shall he drink any juice of grapes, nor eat 
fresh grapes or dried. All the days of his separation 
shall he eat nothing that is made of the grapevine, 
from the kernels to the husks." (Num. 6: 3, 4.) 
This makes a distinction between win& and " grape 
juice," between wine and " vinegar of wine," between 
wine and the grapes themselves. The grapes are not 
wine, the "grape juice" is not wine, and even ""Vine
gar of wine " is not yet wine. _This is offered in fur
ther consideration of what was said on this page a 
few weeks since in regard to this matter. Paul says: 
"And be not drunken with wine, wherein is riot, but 
be filled with the Spirit." (Eph. 5: 18.) To be 
drunken with wine is rioting. 
of wine produces drunkenness. 

A sufficient quantity 

.r·----.... --------·, 
• , u" -:.. ,ontrti b~t orrs._.J~ L . ......,__ - -

REPENTANCE. 

God had again and again called upon even the hea
then world to return unto him. He had not left him
self without witness. The flood; the confusion of 
tongues; Jonah and his experience and message; the 
acknowledgments of Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, Da
rius, and Cyrus-all these should have been regarded 
and heeded as messages from God calling upon men 
to flee the wrath of God revealed against iniquity. 

But previous to this time God had not sent unto 
them preachers setting forth in systematic way the 
only religion by means of which all men could turn 
from darkness to light, from the service of Satan unto 
the living God. The nations had been allowed to go 
their own way. As they refused to retain the knowl
edge of God, he gave them up to " a reprobate mind;., 
as they exchanged the truth of God for a lie, " God 
gave them up to vile passions." It is true the Jews 
were a "called-out," separated people, chosen to be 
the depositories of that revealed religion in embryo; 

In conclusion, let us say to any who may think 
repentance not so important: The grass may grow 
never so beautiful, but a volcano may be underneath 
which will bring sudden destruction; the rosy cheek, 
lustrous eye, and proud form of beauty often conceal 
the deadly disease; snowdrifts level the mounds in 
the churchyard and glisten fair and beautiful in the 
winter's sunlight, but beneath are dead men's bones. 
So men may wear the semblance of innocence; b,ut 
at that great day all masks will be drawn aside, anrl 
woe unto those who have not 'obeyed this command 
of the great Commander! ISAAC C. HOSKINS. ., 

AN EARNES'f DESIRE 'fO KNOW THE '!'RUTH. 
NO.2. 

As stated before, all who earnestly desire to know 
the truth, the whole truth, on any subject revealed to 
us in the Bible, can find it; and when they have 

but the Christian religion is for all men everywhere, found it, they will be of the same mind and the same 
''and now all men everywhere are commanded to re- judgment, for they will all have the same thing. 
pent. It is a divine command, upon obedience to 'fherefore, when two brethren disagree on any Bible 
which depends salvation. (Luke 13: 3-5; ~cts 2: 38; subject, it follows that it is either an unrevealed 
11: 18; 17: 30.) phase of the subject over which they d'i ffer, or one 

A day of judgment is to be faced. " Inasmuch as he or both of them have not learned what the Bible 
In a brief study of this important. subject we will has appointed a day, in the which he will judge the teaches on it. And since, if it be a question that God 

consider a sermon preached by that masterful man world." (Cf. Matt. 16: 27; 25: 31-33, 46; 2 Cor. 5: 10; wants them to know, they can learn what God's will 
and splendid preacher, Paul. One of the marked Heb. 9: 27; Rev. 20: 11-15.) Unrepentant sinner, is on it, it follows that if they do not get together on 
characteristics of this great man was his fine sense think of that awful day " when you shall stand before the subject and be of the same mind it is because the 
of adaptation. He adapted his sermons to the occa- his throne and memory passes before Y.:OU in pano- question has not been properly considered; it has been 
sion and need. ramie view, visions of ~ost opportunities, wasted lives, discussed, on the part of one or both parties, with the 

Here we find him in "the eye of Grooce," a city sinful pleasures, and doomed souls dragged down to wrong motive; somebody is prejudiced against the 
beautiful for situation, magnificent in adornment, and misery through your neglect!" For one who does not truth. If it be a question that can and ought to be 
celebrated not only for her military, commercial, and live a Christian life is guilty of two sins: he is a stum- understood, who will say they cannot get together 
political importance, but still more on account of the bUng-block in the way of others and he is disobedient on it if they are strictly honest with themselves and 
learning, politeness, and polish of her inhabitants. to God. God? Hence I contend that when two of our able 
Here Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus, and Antisthenea IJ?. issuing this command God assumes that you are writers and Bible students debate a question for five 
taught. Here had been constructed those master- guilty of stu-neither infants nor angels nor Christ or six years through our religious journals, and at the 
pieces of human skill-such as the Parthenon, con- could obey this command. In issuing this command end of the sixth year are farther apa;·t than at the 
laining tlie statue of MinerVa; the temples of Thesus God assumes that you have the power to obey. The beginnlng of the discussion, something is radically 
and Jupiter Olympius, buildings which" elicit the un- belief that we hav~ the power of moral choice is uni- wrong. 
l.Joundecl admiration of all lovers of beauty in con- versal; it underlies all civil laws and penalties; it It worries me to see the brethren discuss questions 
ception and execution." "The .Acropolis became the is the source of self-approval and of remorse. To of importance and never get together, never settle the 
grand depository for everything tbe most splendid deny this PQwer is to make of man a mere machine, difference. I have been a reader o-our religious papers 
which human genius could produce in painting, sculp- driven by forces to him irresistible. for several years, and I have my first discussion to 
ture, and architecture." But notwithstanding all thes~ The assurance of this event is Christ's resurrection. read in which the disputants got together. They gen
splendid advantages, the princely array of great men (Verse 31; cf. Rom. 1: 4.) Whenever a miracle erally debate until they get tired, rest a month or a 
who succ_eeded each other in "splendid succession,'' was wrought in attestation of a teaching, that teach- year, then renew the battle. Thus they continue until, 
this beautiful city was wholly given over to idolatry ing was thus sealed with the divine apprgval. Jesus in some cases, they are so alienated from each other 
and most sinful practices, thus demonstrating man's taught the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. that the brotherly feeling that once existed in their 
need of revealed religion. (John 5: 25-29.) Hence in his resurrection we have hearts for each other has become extinct. Surely 

the assurance of the judgment. God keeps his prom- there is something wrong. Differences arose between 
PAUL's SER.MON, AcTs 17: 22-31; ExoRDIUM,. Vs. 22• 23· 1·ses. He was declat·ed to be the Son of God by the · ·t· h. · · · our pr1m1 1ve preac ers over circumciswn, etc., but 

Paul could not begin, "as his custom was," by resurrection from the dead. "He hath given assur- they settled them; and we can do the same to-day. 
opening and alleging, stating, and proviJ:ig from the ance [as to the judgment day] unto all men, in that Of course ; understand that we are imperfect crea-
Old Testament Scriptures that Jesus of Nazareth was he hath raised him from the dead." tures. We do not look for perfection in the absolute 
the long-expected Messiah-the Son of God; for his What did Paul want those inhabita~ts of .Athens to sense while we live in the flesh. But certainly we can 
auditors lmew nothing of God, neither were they ac- do when b.e demanded that they should repent? be of the same mind and judgment on how to enter 
quainted. with the Jewish Scriptures. Before he could Evidently a change of heart was involved. This is the kingdom or church of God (John 3: 5) and how to 
prove the divinity of Christ, prove that he was the not a religious feeling miraculously bestowed, for, behave ourselves after we do enter (1 Tim. 3: 15). 
Son of God, he must make them lmow something of according to Paul's instructions, it was a divine com- God wants us to understand these questions, and has 
God. For this purpose, with fine tact he selects an maud to be obeyed. But the affections were to be written for the specific purpose of enabling us to un
admirable text suggested by what he had observed changed with reference to sin. Whereas they had derstand them. In John 3: 5 Christ tells us how we may 
as he walked the streets, some of which were lavishly loved sin, they were to love good. (Col. 3: 1-3; 1 expect to enter the kingdom of heaven, and positively 
ornamented by works of art. These introductory re- Pet. 1: 22; Rom. 6: 17.) The necessity for this change declares that there is no exception to that way of en
marks were calculated to conciliate his hearers, for is seen in Rom. 8: 5-8; Gal. 5: 17. A change of will tering-viz., a birth of water and Spirit. The Acts of 
tbey would consider them complimentary. is involved, resulting in a change of character, ref- the Apostles discusses what it is to be born of water 

Paul next shows the immense superiority of Gou ormation of life. Repentance is produced by godly and Spirit elaborately. On the day of Pentecost, Peter 
to the gods of heathendom. (Verses 24-26.) Not like sorrow. "Godly sorrow worketh repentance." Re- began his discourse with the people out of the king
Neptune, god of the sea; not like Jupiter, god of the pentance produces fruit-" fruits worthy of repent- dom; when the day's work was ended, about three 
sky; but he is the Creator of the world and Lord of ance." (Matt. 3: 7, 8; Acts 14: 15-17; 26: 19, 20; 2 thousand had entered the kingdom. The record shows 
heaven and earth. Hence, notwithstanding the spa- Cor. 7: 9-11.) that penitent believers were baptized. So with every 
cious magnificence of their temples, God did not "We need more ever-blooming Christians "-those other example of the" new birth" in Acts of Apostles. 
dwell in them. Again, as we live, move, and have our who will work at the business all through the spring, The New Testament just as clearly shows us how to 
being in him; as he giveth to all life and breath and summer, fall, and winter; who will bear the heat and beha:ve ourselves in the house of God, which is the 
all things, he does not need the service of men's burden of the day; who will continue faithfully, ear- church of God. (1 Tim. 3: 15.) Every element of 
hands to supply him with edibles and delicacies. His nestly, and continuously to be sorry for and turn away acceptable worship and every officer and his qualiflca
superiority is still further attested by the fact that he from sin. Many seem to think that if they. are buried tions are clearly stated. There is no reason for 
is the maker and ruler of nations. He made of ono with Christ in baptism their salvation is secure; but brethren being divided over such questions. # 

every nation; he has something to do with' their times Peter speaks about another salvation besides that The following scriptures teach us that there is a 
and bounds; he desires them to seek God. Hence he from alien sins, and Paul says: "Work out your own certain class of questions that should not be discussed 
is not confined in his interests and influence to one salvation with fear and trembling." and a certain class that should be discussed: "Nei
nation, but desires that they all should repent. True repentance leads to a change of state, from ther give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which 

There follows, then, from these promises the con- which vantage ground one may not only enjoy the minister questions, rather than godly edifying which 
elusion that, "being then the offspring of God, we consciousness of sins forgiven, but communion with is in faith." (1 Tim. 1: 4.) "Shun profane and vain 
ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, God, because he is a new creature in Christ, a mem- babblings." (2 Tim. 2: 16.) "But foolish and un-
or silver, or stone, graven by art and device of man." ber of God's family. (John 3: 3, 5; Acts 2: 38; (learned questions avoid, knowing that they do gender 
(Ve;rse 29.) 1 John 1: 9.) strifes." (2 Tim. 2: 23.) 

• 
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It is not my purpose in this article to point out the invitation to hear this special music) by hearts not J in the altar, or the fire, or the wood, or Isa~c, or even 
foolish and unlearned questions that have been dis- humble and contrite, but by hearts full of pride and in the mountain, but it was in the promise that God 
cussed. My limited knowledge might lead me to rule prejudice and vain and deceitful glory. The song I had made; ··In Isaac shall thy seed be called." 
out some question as an unlearned question simply service oftentimes is just formal, passing off the time , Hence, God said: "Now I know that 'thou fearest 
because of my ignotance on the subject. But I am while the belated brethren and sisters gather, or to God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only 
anxious to learn why our scribes do not so discuss "sing" into the house those who have already gath- son, from me." Had Abraham stopped at the com
questions that could be, hence ought to be, settled so ered and are lingering "under the shade of the old maud of God till he could see the necessity of the sac
that they would become of the same mind and judg- tree," talking, chewing, and whittling. Brethren, let rifice, the virtue there was in it, or the .blessing that 
ment on the proposition. us lay aside this form of godliness and arouse to a was to come from -it, or till he could have some faith 

It is certainly right to discuss questions that will deeper sense of spiritual song service. No wonder in the thing he was to do, either in the going, or the 
edify. The very fact th~t we are commanded to evils have been brought in this part of the worship wood, or the altar, or the mountain, he wo:uld not 
"avoid foolish and unlearned questions" is proof when such is the state of affairs! have been staggering at the sacrifice or the thing God 
positive that it is our duty to consider questions that Again, the "sweet hour of prayer" i!'; not free from commanded him to do, but he would have staggered 
have been revealed, that are good for our edification. this form of piety and devotion. In the public assem- at Gou's promises. The same would be true now. 
Then let the discussions continue. It is right when bly one "leads" or "offers" prayer, and the others Jesus says: " Be that believeth and is baptized shall 
properly done. seem to have ;no part or lot in the matter. The be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned." 

But what purpose should lea.d us to discuss these prayer should be a united petition, thanlcsgiving, and (Mark 16: 16.) Now we might raise the question, 
questions? I answer: An earnest desire to learn and praise to God, our li,ather. It should be the prayer In what must one believe? Must his faith be in hap
teach the truth. When two brethren enter a discus- of the whole congregation; every child of God should tism? No, but in the promise of Christ, that he is 
sian, each should not only desire to give the other the be able to say "Amen!" So many times Christians, able to perform that which he has promised. God 
truth he has, but earnestly desire and expect to learn during prayer, are talking, smiling, nodding to each nowhere says, " What think ye of baptism? " But he 
something from the other disputant. When each other across the house, and thinking about worldly does say: " What think ye of Ch1ist? whose son is 
brother takes up the subject with his soul on fire with things. How can such claim to worship God in Spirit he?" (Matt. 22: 42.) Now, ~Suppose one should say: 
this desire, he is going to find the truth and, with this and in truth? Can such be any more than formal "I see no virtue in baptism; l think it is a non
truth, his own erroneous ideas on the subject. Tell prayers? "And when ye pray, ye shall not be as the essential; therefore I will not be bapLizeu." This one 
me two brethren, equally honest and sincere, will dis- hypocrites," is the rebuke that the Son of God gives is staggering at something. What is it? Is it bap
cuss a question, that ought to be known, forever, and to such. All the "rituals" and "prayer books" for tism? No, it is at God's l?romise of salvation. One 
never get together on it! Nay, verily! If they fail , preachers to memorize and repeat upon stated occa- wou~d be slow to admit so much; however, it is true. 
it is based on one or both refusing to earnestly desire sions are devoid of piety and the spirit of a humbl~ "Well," says one, "Christ did not say,' He that is not 
the whole truth. worshiper of God, which furnishes encouragement to baptized shall be condemned,' but, ' He that believeth 

0, may God hasten the day when we will discuss a form of godliness. Such prayers are intended only not shall be condemned.' " I would suggest that it 
questions for the purpose of getting together, and not for the public-for those who "will not endure sound would have been wholly unnecessary for Christ to 
to " down the other fellow!" Each brother should ask doctrine; but, having itching ears, will heap to them- have said, " He that is not baptized shall be con
himself this question before entering the discussion: selves teachers after their own lusts; and will turn demned," for the reason that one whose faith is not 
Do I enter this discussion hungry for Christ's feelings away their ears from the truth, and turn aside unto strong enough to lead him to do all that Christ com
to be respeeted, as expres.scd in John 17: 21; for the fables.'' (2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.) They are hypocritical and mands, his faith in Christ (his promises) is shown, by 
command of the Spirit to be obeyed, as given in 1 Cor. do not draw one nearer God; they leave God out of the a refusal to obey his command, to not be strong enough 
1: 10; or am I going into this discussion to leave service, and often deceive the devotee by leaving him to save him. Hence he is condemned, not because he 
indelibly stamped upon the· mind of all who read this satisfied with an empty form instead of a spiritual is not baptized, but because he has not faith enough. 
discussion the fact that I have " downed him? " service. When the leaders of great religious bodies Men are saved by faith, but by that faith that takes 

I freely confess that I have made mistakes along practice such deceitful and hypocritical forms of god- God at his word, believes all he says, and does all he 
this line. I know I am human, liable to go to ex- liness, need we be astonished to find insincerity, in- requires. God gives ,a similar test of faith to Chris
tremes and become prejudiced against the very thing consistency, and ungodliness in the lives of their pro- tians, and they are about equally as wavering in their 
that God wants me . to receive. But if there is one fessed followers? Paul vividly describes just such in faith. For example, he says: "Not forsaking the 
spark of any holy desire in my soul, it is that God 2 Tim. 3: 1-5: "But know this, that in the last days assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of 
may shield me here, and not let me make such an grievous times shall come. For men shall be lovers some is.'' (Heb. 10: 25.) Because so many cannot 
egregious blunder .. It is so dangerous to be other- of self, lovers of money, boastful, haughty, railers, see the good to come from the assembly upon the first 
wise. God has decreed that all who refuse to receive <lhwbedient to lHU'entH, unthanktul, unholy, without day of the we¥k Diey do not do tt, and yet tllln:k tlley 
the law of the truth shall believe a lie and be damned. natural affection, implacable, slanderous, without self- believe God. Do they? Is not this a lest of the:r faith? 
There is but one way to keep from falling under this control, fierce, no lovers of good, traitors, headstrong, And have they not shown that they do not believe 
decree, and that is to earnestly desire to know the puffed up, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God? If not, why not? Again, God, through Paul, 
truth and lovingly rec~e every tmth as we learn it. God; holding a form of godliness, but having denied says: "Now concerning the collection' for the saints, 

Knowing that it is l)ossible and probable for con- the power thereof: from these also turn away.'' as l gave oruer to the churches of Galatia, so also do 
flicting ideas to arise among us, and for some one to The preaching, or teaching, is also affected with this ye. Upon the first day of the week let each -one of 
<·orne into this congregation with ideas contrary to formalism. Preachers do not exercise themselves you lay by him in store, as he may prosper, that no 
what we teaf'h and practice, we have resolved that unto godliness, but are often clothed with a form of collections be made when I come." (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2, 
when they do arise we will come together in a meet- godliness. Preaching for money or to please the A. R. V.) Now it is clear that a man of faith is one 
ing called for this purpose in fasting and prayer until itching ears of a formal public, their lessons, or ser- that takes God at his word, does all that he com
we see alike or discover that it is an unlearned ques- mons, cater to the spirit of " formalism." Instead of mands, and trusts him for his promises. This being 
tion and should not be agitated. It is distinctly un- speaking plainly and forcibly the vital truths and true, the converse would be: He who does not take 1 
derstood that when we come together to consider the principles of the Master's kingdom, which develop the God at his word and do all he ~ommands, trusting 
question our speech must be perfectly free from abuse character and give soul power to the one worshiping him for his promises, is not a man of faith. From 
and unkindness. This will settle all of our differences in spirit and truth, the preacher presents a nice, elo- the condition of the treasury of the church in most 
that may arise and keep us bound together with the quent, bouquet of a sermon which starves the thirsty localities, one would think there are only a few men 
sacred cord of brotherly love. soul. I was preaching in a little town, not long ago, of faith on earth. Is it any greater test of one's faith 

we sometimes accuse our religious neighbors of where lives a "formal pastor.'' Some weeks before to lay by in store on the first day of the week as God 
being stubborn, unfair, and prejudiced in their debates I visited the town the "parsonage" burned, destroy- has prospered him than was the test made of Abra
with us. Let us see to it that we lreep ourselves free ing all the personal effects of the "pastor;" and ham's faith? If Abraham had wavered at God's promi
from that which we condemn in others. May God among the things burned were all his "sermons." ises, he had not obeyed his commands. Do no t men now 
bless us all in earnestly desiring to know the truth. He reported his great ( ?) loss to his church, and it, in waver at the promises of God when they fail to lay 

S. H. HALL. sympathy for him, voted a vacation for him until by in store as he has commanded them? If not, why 
he could prepare more food ( ?) for his flock A few not? If Christians would do this, it would not be 
days after his loss he was called upon to preach a long till there was a strong, active body of Christ in 

A FORM Ol'' GODLINESS. fune;al, and in making his " little talk " he apolo- every district of our State, and the love of God would 
gized for his poor effort, stating that all his "funeral be manifest in all hearts. \Vou't you prove your 

Under the old economy there were many types, sermons" were burned when the "parsonage" was faith? J. D. WALLING. 
shadows, and "forms" which pointed forward to the burned. "Be ready always to give answer to every 
age and dispensation of reality and spiritual activity. man that asketh you a reason concerning the hope 
We are in the midst of this busy age of reality. that is in you, yet with meekness and fear." (1 Pet. 
Types have. their antitypes, shadows have given place 3: 15.) This formal preacher coulu not, because his 

. to the substance, and "forms" are superseded by reasons were burned. H. LEo BoLES. 
earnest, spiritual activities; yet many do not appre-
ciate this and have only a form of godliness. 

The great struggle of the church of God to-day is 
against that to which the other religious bodies 

FAITH IN GOD. 

yielded-a cold, stiff, formal worship and service. "Abraham believed God." We understand that 
This " form of godliness " has entered into every de- Abraham's faith was in God, in his promises. " Being 
partment of churc)l work and activity, driving out the fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he was 
purity, piety, and power so essential to success, sin- able also to perform." (Rom. 4: 21.) "He staggered 
cerity, and salvation. not at the promise of God through unbelief." (Verse 

In the congregational worship the praise is not a 20.) When God commanded him to leave the country 
chorus of voices mellowed with joy, or a refrain • of he was now in and go to one that God would show 
glad hearts speaking to one another in psalms and him, his faith was not in the going, but in God'::; 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making mel- promise to show him a country. When God told him 
ody with -the heart to the Lord, but is an empty noise to take Isaac, his only son, n.nd offer him as a burnt 
made to the public (for the public has an advertised offering upon one of the mountains, his faith was not 

YIELD!NG AT THE RIGHT TIME. 

No man can be at his best until he yields. His nat
ural impulse is to fight God and to seek sin, in re
bellion against God's loving call to turn from sin. Tf 
God at such times yielded to the man, and did what 
the man would like, God would leave him alone to 
sin unrestrained. But God never abandons his chil
uren that way. He stays close by, he speaks, he urges 
with loving insistence that his child shall listen, and 
consider, and come up to the higher plane of duty and 
righteousness where God meant to have him live. It 
is a life and death struggle: death, if the m~n succeeds 
in resisting God; life, if he gives up the fight ann 
yields to the loving Father who longs to save him. 
If we have an active, searching, reproving conscience. 
which makes wrongdoing a misery, let us thank God 
for this evidence of his love. What . a blessing it is 
that it is hard to do wrong!-Sunday School Tim~s . 

... 
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REMINISGENCES OF CIVIL WAR 'l'IMES. NO.5. 

We will consider in this the decided loyalty that 
was manifested by the brethren in their resuscitation 
of the Lord's work after peace was made. We speak 
more especially of the churches in Middle Tennessee, 
as we were more familiar with the work done here 
and the conditions that were prevalent then. The 

'GOSPEL PiDVOCATE. · 

In the fall of' 1865, Brethren T. Fa;nning and D. 
Lipscomb issued and sent out a prospectus to revive 
the Gospel Advocate, which had been suspended dur
ing the war. It had been' published as.a monthly, but 
was to be revived as a weekly. Some strange re
sponses came to those brethren when they sent out 
their prospectus. We quote the following (Gospel 
Advocate, 1866, page 20) as a sample, from Emi

unfortunate divisions that have more recently arisen nence, Ky.: 

November 27, 1865.-Dear Brethren: Your prospec
tus was handed to me to-day, with a request to use my 
influence for its circulation. Before I do so, I want 
to ask if it is to oppose our missionary societies. I 
have belm laboring two years to build up our Ken
tucky society, and could not favor the introduction 
of a paper to war against it all. I am told that anti
mission is to be one feature of the Advocate. If the 
Advocate will come out and help us in all our good 
work, I could wish for it a large circulation i,n our 
State; otherwise, my influence, much or little, will 
be against it. I would be glad to see the brethren co
operate in evert good work, and hope we will be able 
to do so. In much love, I am, Yours truly, 

" TIIOMAS MUNNELL." 

over societies and instrumental music did not exist 
in this country for years after peace was made. The 
churches were in almost complete unity on the prin
ciple that the word of God, not the inventions and 
opinions of men, must be our entire guide in all 
things pertaining to the work and worship of the 
church of God. They were perfectly satisfied with 
the conditions of things that we read of in the New 
Testament. None of the churches in Middle Tennes
see had thought of trying to start any of the humaa 
society ways or inventions of men that have since 
then brought so much division and such sad heart
aches into this country. All were satisfied to walk 
in the light they gathered from the word of God and 
to work in all the earneslness of their souls to renew Another communication appears on the same page 

t'HURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1901. 

done before. and new congregations began to spring 
up in every direction, and the good work is still going 
on. The society claims as its purpose to preach the 
gospel in destitute places; ·but somehow they are slow 
to find any destitute places. They prefer to find 
churches already established. They first entered 
Woodland Street Church and divided it, an'd still hold 
the house, and to this day they have never paid those 
that went out a dollar for their interest in it. They 
set out last year to hold tent meetings in destitute 
places in this city. In the· first one last year they 
placed their tent on the same block w.ith the Tenth 
Street meetinghouse. This year they or some of their 
people have placed one within four blocks of their 
vwn house, Woodland Street, and are now holding a 
meeting in it. There are real destitute places in the 
city and suburbs, but somehow they fail to find them. 
Besides, if they have gone into a single destitute 
place in Middle Tennessee and built up a single con
gregation, this writer has failed to find it out. 

But the loyal churches are still hunting out desti
tute places and seeking to build up churches, just as 
the early churches did as taught by the apostles an1l 
just as the churches of this country have endeavoreJ 
to do from the close of the war; in fact, just as th~ 
first churches were planted in this country. We hop"l, 
also, that the brethren will continue 'the good worlr, 
that they will abound more and more in it, till every 
community in the land shall hear the pure gospel of 
Christ as preached by the apostles through inspira
tion and shall have an opportunity to come into the 

the work that had been so crippled during the four from G. W. Elly, much to the same effect, but not 
years of unfortunate and destructive warfare that quite so vindictive in spirit. The note from Thomas 
had raged so disastrously through this and other Munnell breathes the very same spirit that is found in 
Southern States. They had no thought of looking missionary societies to-day, which is a disposition to 
for any other light than what they gleaned from the rule or ruin. It alao shows the same disposition to 
plainly inspired word of God. They delighted in this; misrepresent that is shown by these human societies 
had perfect assurance of its sufficiency to guide them to-day. The expression " antimission " has always 
in all matters of faith and practice. There was no been, and still is, a misrepresentation of those in Ten
cry for sGmething new; none were tired of "the old nessee and elsewhere who are thus grossly slandered. kingdom of Christ and to be heirs of God and joint 
paths," but all were trying to search them out and They are " antisociety," but are not, and never were, heirs with Christ. A wonderful work has been done 
walk therein. l" antimission." But, fortunately for us, that little by the loyal children of God in this State since sweet 

It is refreshing to-day to recall the sweet memories ill-tempered explosion was up in Kentucky, and not peace was restored. It is also in their power to do ::1 

of the precious unity that prevailed · among the in Tennessee, and had little effect upon us down here still grander work in the future, if they will only 
churches at the close of that awful scourge upon our in this country. Nor did it destroy the Gospel Advo- avail thems(illves of the golden opportunities the Lord 
land called "the Civil war." It seems a misnomer cate. It still lives and still opposes all humanly in his providence has placed before them. 

Brethren, let us be up and doing while it is called 
to-day. "The night cometh, when no man can 
work." Let us remember, too, that an awful respon
sibility is resting upon us to do the work that lie;; 
before us and to save souls that are still on the road 

to call any sort of war :. " civil war." The word organized societies and inventions both in the work 
" civil " can only be used in such connection in an and wors~ip of the church. Not only that; the 
accommodated sense. The conflict that has been for churches in this country went right on doing mis
years prevalent in this country ·aver human societies sionary work and multiplying the number of believers 
had not reached this section then. Missionary so- and churches, as though such an effusion as the fore
cieties were started in Cincinnati years before the going had never taken place. Many long years of 
war by those calling themselves " disciples of Christ," peace and prosperity came and passed, after this pro-

to death and ruin. E. G. S. 

but the innovation had gained no footing in this scriptive letter was written, before we had missionary 
country then. The brethren were content to be societies and their advocates in our midst; so the A writer whose note we mislaid tells that Mr. Pigw~. 
simply Christians and to work and worship just as cause of Christ as written was extensively and per- a Methodist, preached to a large congregation. He 
the New Testament directs, without adding to or manently established, the churches doing the work had two pictures-one, a large, fine house, which was 
diminishing from. They could sound out the word as given by the Holy Spirit through the apostles. the Methodist Church; the other, a little one, the 
of the Lord to adjoining neighborhoods or to regions New congregations kept springing up all over this Campbellite Church. He said Mr. Campbell had made 
beyond just as they read it in the New Testament; country, also in the towns, villages, and in the city. a Bible to suit himself, and Pui. in place of "baptize" 
and churches could sing in praise service in perfect But after a while the society and its agents came and " baptist," " immerse " and " immerser." The 
harmony, but had no organs to disturb their peace and began their divisive work. In the first part of writer asks us what truth is in it. The house that has 
and harmony. Hence there was nothing of this sort the year 1871 a congregation was started in Odd solid foundations, not the large one, is the one Jesus 
among them over which to contend. They had noth- Fellows' Hall, on Woodland street, in East Nashville. said would stand. Mr. Campbell publishe~ a New 
ing to do but to preach the gospel as written and to It was small at first, but gradually grew in numbers Testament " translated from the original Greek by 
show up the plain truth on the whole matter of con- and strength as the years passed by. Unity and har- Doctors George Campbell, James Macknight, and 
version, and also of the work and worship of the mony prevailed among us, artd we went on working Philip Doddridge, with various emendations by 
church of God, without hindrance over human soci- and worshiping as the word of God requires, and were Alexander Campbell." So the title page states. 
eties, humanly constituted boards, or anything else indeed a happy band of disciples, realizing "how Campbell and Macknight were Scotch Presbyterians. 
of that nature. If congregations wanted to send a good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwe!l George Campbell translated the Gospels; Macknight, 
preacher out to hold meetings in schoolhouses or else- together in unity!" (Ps. 133: 1.) In process of time, the Epistles. They translated the words "immerse" 
where, to build up in new places, and could· find the being encouraged by the advice and very substantial and " immerser " instead of " baptize " ·and " hap
preacher, they sent him along without any consulta- aid of Brother Lipscomb, and through the earnest tist." 
tion of so~iety bosses or boards. If preachers knew effort of the members, a neat and comfortable meet- Ther«r is no harm in Mr. Pigue telling this if he 
of new places where they thought the truth could be inghouse was erected on WOodland Street. and for had told it in a fair and truthful way. To have been 
planted and a congregation established, they went four or five years we went on in harmony and broth- fair, he ought to have told that Mr. Wesley had also 
along and did the work without any outside rna- erly love. Then changes began to occur. New made and published a translation of the New Testa
chinery. There has never been a time in the world's preachers began to be employed-W. J. Laos first, ment; that he said, "'Buried with him,' alluding to 
history since the days of the apostles when the pure then R. M. Giddens, both from society regions. New the ancient manner of baptizing by immersion:• 
and simple gospel of Christ was preached any nearer members also came in from a dif;ferent sort of train- (Notes on Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 12.) And if he had de
as the Holy Spirit gave it through inspired men than ing, with latitudinous ideas as to the work and wor- sired to be fair and truthful, as every Christian teach
during a number of years after the war was over. ship of the church. These preachers, a few of the er should be, he would have stated that the Methodists, 
In this way very many new churches were estab- sisters, and some of the elders worked very dili- in their recent publication of "Wesley's Notes," have 
lished and old ones greatly enlarged in Middle Ten- gently to make all arrangements to work up a soci- left this out, thus suppressing and falsifying the tes
nessee during near thirty years after peace was re- ety, but were very careful to keep it hid from those timony of Mr. Wesley on the subject of baptism. He 
stored. Considering the small number of ·churches they knew to be opposed to it, even denying posi- might also have stated that the Baptists have pub
in the beginning of those years and their weakened tively that they intended to build up a society, until lished the Bible Union translation, in which they have 
condition, and the few preachers then, we are sure after their first convention, which was held in Chat- also translated the words " immerse " and " immer
we have never known a more rapid or satisfactory tanooga, Tenn. A. I. Myhr was appointed corre- ser;" and he ought to have added, "All honest schol-
growth than then. The writer was regularly engaged sponding secretary, and a managing board, with head- ars say it means this." D. L. 
in the work in those days and was familiar with the quarters in Nashville, mainly of Woodland street 
grand work done during those years. Imagination members, was appointed. The members of Woodland 
could not picture a happia or more enjoyable state Street Church that were opposed to the society went There is a legend of an artist who long sought for 
of things than prevailed among the churches of this out and started a new congregation on Tenth street, a piece of sandalwood out of which to carve a Ma
country in those days. Harmony and brotherly love East Nashville, in the fall of 1890. 
prevailed, churches and preachers were happy, broth- Of course this society was strongly opposed by all 
erly love and good will prevailed, the truth prospered, who were truly loyal to Christ, and considerable dis
souls were saved, peace reigned, good will toward cussion followed. This caused some <'hurches which 
men abounded, and more enjoyable years never passe<l had not studied the matter to stand still for a while, 
over any people than over the saints of this country till they could look into it a little. But it was not 
during that millennial-like period. Unpleasant sounds long till more missionary work was being done ln 
were sometimes heard in the distance, but there were the city and suburbs and in many sections of the 
J;I.O explosions in our midst, and the work went on. country by the loyal churches . than had ever been 

donna. He was about to give up in despair, leaving 
the vision of his life unrealized, when in a dream he 
was bidden to carve his Madonna from a block of 
oak wood which was destined for the fire. He obeyed, 
and produced a masterpiece from a log of common 
firewood. Many of us lose great opportunities in life 
by waiting to find sandalwood for our carvings, when 
they really lie hidden in the common logs that we 
burn.-Orison Swett Marden . 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother T. B. Larimore is to begin a meeting at 
Hartsville, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 
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Greene's Grove, near Center Point, Iowa, with a good C. P. Wandell has acknowledged his wrong and has 
attendance and one baptism up to July 24. been restored to the fellowship of the congregation. 

Brother W. S. Long's meeting at New Providence, 
Ky., closed with thirty-six baptjsms and one person 
restored to the fellowship. Brother Long is now in 
a meeting at Mount Pleasant, near Wingo, Ky. 

Brother W. W. Barber's meeting at Eagle Creek, 
Benton County, Tenn., closed on July 27, with four 
persons baptized and four restored to the fellowship. 
Brother Barber is now in a meeting at Pervat, Benton 

I have been here eleven days, and our meeting is 
growing in interest at every service. There have 
been three additions up to date and others are 'al-
most persuaded.' " 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting at Bakerville, County, Tenn. 
Tenn., closed on July 28, with three additions. 

Brother H. Leo Boles closed a meeting last week at. 

Sister E. C. Fuqua writes from Rome, Ga.. under 
date of July 27: " My husband is now confined to his 
bed. He has been sick for some time, and seems to 
grow worse all the time. It has been ten days since 
he broke down completely in strength and voice. He 
had hoped to begin a meeting in North Rome to
morrow, but his physician says it will be many days 

Brother E. H. Hoover's meeting at !conium, Can- Milton, Rutherford County, Tenn. There was one before he can again resume his work. We 'ask the 
non County, Tenn., closed with :fifteen baptisms. baptized. This week he is engaged in a meeting at prayers of the faithful in our behalf." 

Brother D. T. Broadus' meeting at Estancia, N. M., Sharpville, Rutherford County, Tenn. He is having 
of two-weeks' duration, closed with :five baptisms. fine audiences. 

Brother J. L. German, Jr.", is engaged in a meeting 
with the brethren at Pleasant Valley, near Midlothian, 
Texas. He recently closed a meeting at Pursley, 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy began a series of meetings Texas, with ten persons baptized and seven restored 
at Poplar Grove, Carroll County, Tenn., on last to the fellowship. 
Lord's day. 

Brother C. E. Holt recently closed an interesting 
meeting at Scott's Hill, Tenn., with three baptisms. 

We enjoyed a visit from Brother T. C. Fox last 
week. He had just closed a good meeting at Parl~ 
Grove, Lawrence County, Tenn. The meeting lasted 
eight days, with good interest and fifteen baptisms. 
His next meeting will be at Liberty, Jackson County, 
Tenn. We shall expect better work of him now than 
before, as he a~d Miss Laura Young were married on 

Brother 0. H. Tallman is in a meeting with the 
brethren at Huntland, Tenn., with fourteen additions 
up to July 29. 

Brother G. A. Dunn recently closed a meeting at July 31, Brother H. Leo Boles performing the cer
New' Hope, Hardeman County, Tenn., with four per- emony. We join their many friends in wishing 
sons restored to the fellowship of the congregation Brother and Sister Fox a long voyage. ~ay their 
and thirty baptized. Brother Dunn is now in a meet- lives be happy, and may much good be accomplished 

Brother C. M. Pullias is in a meeting at Seminary, ing at State Line, Ky. by the union. 
Rutherford County, Tenn., with a large attendance 
at every service. 

Brother L. R. Sewell's meeting at Gamaliel, Ky., 
closed on Wednesday. July 31, with six baptisms. He 

Brother W. T. Boaz writes , under date of July 30; 

Brother T. E. Milhollandjs meeting at Wagner, began a meeting at Berea, near Franklin, Tenn., on 
Texas, is steadily growing in interest. Up to July 29 last Lord's day. His friends will be gratified to hear 

" I began a meeting at Union Grove, near Murray. 
Ky., on the third Lord's day in .July and closed H 
on the fourth Lord's day with si x baptisms. T am 
now at Blood River, Henry County. Tenn. Brother 
Charles Crouch began this meeting on last T,ord·s day. 

he had baptized five persons. that his health is improving. 

Brother N Conger began a meeting at Chestnut 
Grove, Jackson County, Tenn., on Sunday, July 28. 
with fair prospects for a good meeting. 

Brother A. B. Barret's meeting at Ephesus, six 
miles 'from Columbia, Tenn., closed with :five bap
tisms. The attendance was good throughout the meet
ing. 

Brother L. B. Jones is now in a meeting at Madi
son, Ala. He recently closed a good meeting at 
Berea, about six miles from Madison, with five bap-. 

• tisms. 

Brother S. P. Pitman is now engaged in an inter
esting meeting a! Odd Fellows' Hall, Giles Countyt
Tenn. When last heard from, he had baptized two 
persons. 

Brother 0. H. McGavock closed his meeting at 

Brother W . T . Beasley began a meeting at Pond 
Schoolhouse on Sunday, July 21, and closed it on July 
28, with three persons baptiz(i)d and one restored. 
The note giving us the foregoing item does not in
form us where Pond Schoolhouse is located. 

Brother N. W. Proffitt's meeting at Long Hungry, 
Macon County, Tenn., continued for fifteen days and 
closed yvith four persons baptized and one from the 
Baptists. Brother Proffitt is to begin a meeting at 
RP-d Boiling Springs, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

I joined him last night and took up the work. OnP. 
person was baptized on yesterday evening after 
preaching and two are to be baptized to-day. Larg':l 
crowds are in attendance and a fine meeting is ex
pected. I begin at Burns, Tenn., on Monday night. 
August 5. From Burns I go to Dennis , Miss., to begin 
a meeting on the third Lord's day in August, and 
from there I go to Iuka, Miss." 

Under date of July 25, Brother L. S. White writec:; 
from Dallas, Texas: "Our second tent meeting for 

Brother James K. Hill writes from Cullman, Ala., this season dosed on Jnst night, after having con-
under date of July 26: " 1 am in a good meeting a.t tinued for twenty-four days. One person made the 
Beulah, near this place, with four baptisms up to date. 
I will begin a meeting at Bold Spring, Humphreys 
County, Tenn., on the first Lord's day in August." 

' good confession,' and wt.: s ucceeded in ::;!.arting a 
mission in that part of Dallas, in a private residence. 
Some of our members will go each Sunday afternoon 

Brother H. L. Olmstead recently closed a two- to teach the different classes. Last Sunday was a 
Sabanno, Texas, on July 25 , ith eleven baptized and weeks' mission meeting in a grove in Anderson good day at Pearl and Bryan Street. There was one 
four restored. The attendance throughout the meet- County, Ky., with five additions-three by baptism, confession and two took membership. Brother Joe S. 

ing was good. 

Brother R. N. Gardner, of Odessa, Mo., spent several 
days in the cily during last week visiting his friends. 
He is now in a meeting at Cross Roads, Bedford 
County, Tenn. 

J. W. Shepherd's meeting with the congregation at 
Cornersville, Tenn., closed on the evening of August 
1, with twelve persons baptized and five restored to 
the fellowship. 

one restored, and one from the Missionary Baptists. Warliclr, though tired from speaking twice a day else
The Antioch congregation cooperated with Brother where, but always ready to do good, preached at 
Olmstead in this meeting. night and baptized two persons, so that I could con-· 

The brethren at Bear Creek, Ala., desire a preacher tinue at the tent. On next Monday night I hope to 
to hold them a meeting and settle among them ancl begin a meeting at Whitewright, Texas, to continue 
labor in the country around. They have a good, for one month." 
active congregation, and ought to raise their own 
preachers. But Jet any one willing to respond to the 
request address J. H. Parker; Bear Creek, Ala. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves' meeting at Young's Bend, PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
Brethren N. A . Jones and W. H. Allen began a near Smithville, Tenn., closed with three baptisms. "Handbook on Baptism," by J. W. Shepherd. Con-

meeting at Oakman, Ala., on Sunday, July 28. The The brethren in that community have promised to rains 486 pages. Price, $1.50. Of this book the Chris
attendance is good , and one person had been baptized meet on the first day of every week to worship the tian Standard says: "we haye seen no other book 
up to August 1. Lord. Brother Gleaves is now in an interesting which gives such a full and satisfactory presentation 

Brother .J. H. D. Tomson recently closed a meeting meetlng at Duck River, Hickman County, Tenn. of the views of the leading scholars of all ages on the 
at Marietta, Ohio, with three baptisms. Brother Brother John E. Dunn finds it necessary to cancel action, subjects, and design of baptism. The compiler 
Tomson is to begin a meeting at Waterford, Ky., on all his appointments on account of the serious sick- has had access to several of the great libraries of thi.s 

next Lord's day. ness of his mother. His mother is confined to her Brother Flavil Hall writes: "In an East Tennessee 
On July 28 Brother J. B. Nelson closed a meeting bed with typhoid fever. She has been sick for about home-the home of J. M. McDermat-while holding 

at a place near Ladonia, Texas, with fifteen baptisms. two weeks at this writing. If it be the will of the a meeting, I am reading Volume II. of 'Letters and 
He is now in a meeting at Sentinel, Okla., which Lord, we trust she may soon be restored to health. Sermons ofT. B. Larimore;' and since you asked me 

began on August 1. Under date of July 26, Brother Charles F. Davis on a Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis train 

Brother D. S. Ligon recently closed a meeting at 
Bibb, Texas, with seven persons baptized and three 
restored. He began a meeting at Blanket, Texas, on 
last Saturday evening. 

writes: "The tent meeting at Tell City, Ind., recently something about the book, which I could not answer 
reported by Brother John A. Klingman, closed on 
July 21. Total membership of the new congregation 
is forty-five; nine of these were baptized during this 
meeting. At the midweek prayer meeting another 

Brother M. H. Northcross' meeting at Lyles, Tenn., young ~an made the confession and was baptized. 
was still in progress on July 29, with an unusually The tent was left standing for other services." 
large attendance and three persons baptized and one 
restored to the fellowship. 

Brother F. W. Smith recently closed an interesting 
• meeting at Little River, Ky., which resulted in three 

persons being baptized. He is now in a meeting at 
Berea, Sumner County, Tenn. 

Brother 0. E. Tallman is now in a meeting at 
Weaver's Store, Tenn. He recently closed a meeting 

Brother J. W. Dunn, of Midlothian, Texas, writes 
under date of July 30: "Our meeting at Trumbull, 
Texas, closed on last night, with nineteen additions. 
Our meeting at Dawson, Texas, resulted in four bap
tisms. Brother A. W. Young has just closed a meet
ing with my home congregation, with two baptisms. 
I am sure that the Gospel Advocate has more friends 
in Texas than it ever had before, and it is doing a 

at Dotsonville, Tenn., with twenty-three additions- good work." 

twenty-one of them by baptism. Brother w. A. Cameron writes from Braidentown, 

Brethren Don Carlos Janes, W. J. Campbell, and Fla., unqer d~te of July 24: "At the request of the 
Elme:r ~. Jor~§nEJQn are iA a. mi~sioq Jtleet~n,g at coqgr~g-!:J.tiOl+ 3t t1lis plMe, I wish to st~te tllM arotller 

then, I want to say now that it seems to me that a 
richer stream of eloquence, logic, and persuasion to 
godly living has never flowed from an intellectual 
fountain, not divinely inspired, than that of which 
we drink in reading the letters and sermons of this 
book. Though I seldom weep, I could not cease weep
ing while reading the chapter headed ' Right Living.' 
Ah, that mother's meeting her son every night in his 
childhood. when coming from his work in the dark
ness. at that ' dismal place, between high hills on the 
left and the river on the right,' where ho 'was always 
afraid to pass alone,' and his meeting her 'on Sep
tember 3, 1902,' 'in a dark, gloomy place in the woods. 
in her coffin, on her way to the tomb!' Who would 
not weep, who knows the man and his history as 
~iven by the lamented F. D. Srygley in previous 
books? No one who has secured Volume I. can well 
afford to not !3e,cu_rr, Yql~II!~ H: ~~ fl. compa!.fion to 
VCllUQle J," 

·J;'. 
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Brother Lipscomb: What is the "wedding gar
men:t" spolren of in Matt. 22: 11, and when is it 

put on? Is this " wedding garment" and the u• ar
mor of God," spoken of in Eph. 6: 1J, 13, the same? 

Neosho, Mo. R. F. BowERS. 

The " wedding garment" the lack of which caused 
the servant to be cast out of the wedding chamber 
was the character gained by a righteous and holy life. 
It is put on by a faithful continuance in obeying the 
commands of God unto the end of life. A similar idea 
is found in Rev. 19: 8: "It was given unto her that 
she should array herself in fine linen, bright and pure: 
for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints." 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 24: 28. 
What are the eagles that will be gathered together? 

Fountain Head, Tenn. FANNu; JACKSON. 

The usual meaning of the expression is, as the eagle 
or vulture is a bird of prey, wherever a ·carcass or 
body of an animal is, there they will gather. It is 
used to illustrate when a nation has run its course 
and lost its energy and activity, the other more vig
orous nations ar~ ready to destroy it and divide its 
effects. At or before the coming of Christ nation will 
destroy nation, the stronger will destroy the weaker, 
and his coming will destroy the last and strongest 
of all the kingdoms of earth. 

Brother Lipscomb: Acts 1: 2 says: "Until the day 
in which he was taken up, after that he through the 
Holy Ghost had given commandments unto the apos
tles whom he had chosen." A brother argues that 
the commandments here referred to were given after 
Christ's ascension, and locates the time on the flay of 
Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost came upon the apos
tles, but does not know what commandments were 
given. Is he correct? A. W. A '<TITO'IY. 

Guin. Ala. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

stand what is done, although the repeating of any 
formula is not essential to the acceptability of the 
service. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 7: 1; Rom. 
2: 1. Harmonize them with 1 Cor. 5: 12; 1 Cor. 6: 
2-5. I do not understand these scriptures. Under 
what consideration is one commanded to judge, and 
under what consideration is one commanded not to 
judge? J. T. NIXON. 

"Jnrlge" is used in the sense of "condemn." Be 
not too ready to condemn. Some persons are ready to 
put the worst construction on the actions o.f all and 
to condemn harshly and unjustly. People who so 
judge or condemn others will be judged in the same 
way. The Scriptures require us to put the best con
struction on the acts of our fellew.,men, not to con-
demn them until forced to do so-that is, unti~ no 
other construction can be put on their actions. It is 
tre same thing as to condemn " evil surmising," 
"charity thinketh no evil," and like expressions. On 
the other hand, when the actions of persons will allow 
no other construction, one must apply the laws of God 
to them impartially. In dealing with those in the 
church, do it according to the law of God. I do not 
know in what sense Christians are to judge angels, 
but so it is. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it possible for any person to 
be a true follower of Jesus Christ and at the same 
time be a Mason, Woodman, or belong to any other 
secret order? BEAL LANIER. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8,1907. 

for the wrongs they did. Jacob suffered in the exile 
from his family and the fear and dread of meeting 
Esau, and the similar things he endured from Laban 
and his sons. The brothers of Joseph suffered terri
bly for their sins, as may be seen in the account of 
his being made known to them in Egypt. It would be 
difficult to conceive of a greater punishment than they 
endured. While they sinned, God overruled their 
sins to work out his own purposes and ends. He 
brought both Jacob and the brothers of Joseph to 
repentance, and in their repentance they found a 
blessing. Both Esau and Joseph were disciplined by 
the wrong they endured. Joseph accepting it in a 
proper spirit, it brought good to him. He was with
out doubt unduly puffed up with his importance, and 
God, through his discipline, took it out of him and 
made him a true and humble servant of God, anxious 
to return good for the evil his brothers had done him. 
So Jacob received his blessing in spite of his wrong, 
and Joseph, through the wrong of his brothers, was 
schooled for his work. Jacob had twelve sons and one 
daughter, Dinah. It is not known what became of the 
daughter; she is not mentioned after her defilement by 
Shechem. (Gen. 34.) She may have married among 
some o.f the other families and passed out of her fa
ther's family; or some think she remained single in 
her father's family. But she is not mentioned among 
those that went down into Egypt, and I think she ts 
not counted. Jacob's sons, their wives and children, 
are counted as going down with him. Joseph, his wife 
and two sons, and Benjamin were already there. If 
any servants went with the faniily, they are not men
tioned, and no count of them is made in the numbers 
that went down to Egypt. No girl is mentioned 

I do not find a word in the Bible condemning secret among the children of Abraham. none among those 
societies more than those without secrets. The Scrip- of Isaac. and only Dinah in the family of Jacob. 
tures teach that Christians are to do all they do in That the greatly larger number of a family are males 
word and deed in the name of the Lord Jesus. (Col. secures the more rapid growth and spread of the 
3: 17.) "Thou shalt serve the Lord thy God with all family. 
thy heart and mind and soul." If a man does these 
things, he has no time, nor love, nor means, nor 
strength of soul, mind, or body, to give to other bodies 
than the church of God. A man who properly serves 
God has no true service to give to any other institu
tion, secret or not secret. There is no doubt with me 
that the teachings of the Bible exert a greater influ
ence in the world now than they ever did before; hut 
the service is not rendered in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, and its influence is turned against God. The 

The passage seems to me to show plainly that the church of God demands the undivided affection and 
commandments were given before his ascension. service of every child of God. 

Brother Lipscomb: I would like to ask you some 
questions for Information. (1) Does man grow· into 
sanctification, or is it a second work of grace. (2) 
Can a man live above sin? (3) If a man commits 
one sin a day, is he not a servant of sin, though he 
may pray many times a day? Does repentance mean 
to quit the sin business? ( 4) Will God forgiye unless 
we quit? (5) Does repentance mean to quit or taper 
off, which? (6) If a man turns his. back on sin, will 
he be holy? (7) Can a man get to heaven without 
holiness? E. "\V. BRAXTON. 

(1) " Sanctificalion " means set apart or devoted to a 
work. In the Bible it means set apart to the service 
of God. All Christians aPe called "saints," or sancti
fied ones. It has acquired in later years a meaning 
of sinlessness. In 1 Cor. 1 : 1 all the Christians at 
Corinth are called " saints." The letter shows they 
were far from sinless, but desired to serve God, hin
dered by fleshly lusts and weaknesses. There is no 
such thing known in the Scriptures as the first and 
second blessing. There is a growth in grace. By con
stant study of and obedience to the word of God, and 
watchfulness of ourselves in bringing our lives, 
thoughts, and feelings into harmony with the will of 
God, we grow in grace apd the knowledge of the truth 
and become nearer the divine standard. (2) " There 
is no ma:o. that liveth, and sinneth not." " If we say 
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is 
not in us." (1 Jehu 1: 8, 10.) A man's heart may be 
perfect toward God, but so long as he is in the flesh 
he will sin either by omission or commission. Jesus 
himself refused to be called good. " There is none 
good but one, that is, God." All claims to be 
sinless are presumptuous. (3) He is not a servant of 

sin unless it reigns in and rules over him. When he 
intentionally and purposely sins, he is the slave of 
sin. Repentance means to turn from the purpose and 
practice of sin. Repentance demands the confession 
of sins, the ceasing to sin, the correcting all the 
wrongs we have committed against God or our fel
low-men to the extent of our ability. ( 4) God cannot 
forgive our sins until we quit sinning and correct the 
wrongs we have done. This means when through weak
ness we fall into sin, we must confess the sin, correct 
the wrong, and ask God to forgive us our wrong and 
strengthen us to avoid the wrong in the future. (5) 

A man cannot taper off from sins in the sight of God. 
He will always taper the wrong way. (6) "Holiness" 
means separation from sin. Man becomes holy when 
he ceases to sin, ano he grows in holiness as he grows 
in sanctification. {7) " Follow peace with all men, 
and holiness, without which no man shall see the 
Lord." (Heb. 12: 14.) But, as said, holiness is pro~ 
gressive. There is holiness of heart or purpose, holi
ness of state, and holiness of life. There are degrees 
of holiness. Man ln tJt~ flet=!h ~O(!J'I )10t ·obtain -pet1~~t 
hoUn~s& pt ltffl, 

The commandments were given to the apostles, and 
embraced their taruing at Jerusalem until they were 
endued with power from on high. But verse 3 says 
he was " speaking the things concerning the kingdom 
of God." How much or what. we are not' told. 

Brother Lipscomb: We are having considerable agi
tation over the question of prohibition in this section. 
Is prohibition taught in the Bible? If so, please give 
references and anything you may have to say on the 
subject. We know we are enjoin8d to be temperate 
in all things. We think that whislry is one of the 
great evils, if not the greatest, of the present time. 
Do YOl.J. think Christians ought to vote on such ques-
tions? W. C. HARRIS. 

Kerens, Texas. 

If it is right for Christians to vote at all, it is right 
to vote when questions of this character are at stake. 
If it is wrong for Christians to vote or take part in the 
administration of government affairs, as I believe it is, 
it is wrong to vote on any occasion or time. It is 
wrong for Christians to use the civil powers to enforce 
principles of morality and virtue. The weapons of 
our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual. Christians 
ought not to use or encourage the use of intoxicants. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give an ex:Nlanation of 
these scriptures. Matt. 28: 19 says: " Baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost." Acts 8: 16 says that the apostles bap
tized only "in the name of the Lord Jesus." Acts 
J 0: 48 says: " Baptized in the name of the Lord." 
Acts 19: 5 says they were "baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus." Now for you and I, what name 
shall we use? GF.ORGF. J. P. MAAAJ<JH. 

Gamburg, Mo. 

To baptize into the name of Jesus is the same thing 
as to baptize into the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit. They are so essentially 
one that to be baptized into the name of the one is to 
be baptized into the name of each of the other and of 
all. It is well to say, " Into the names of the Father 
p,.~d the Solf !'+P.d the ~oly Spiri~/' t~_at Jtl~ mar rm!lt~r~ 

-' 

Brother Lipscomb: I have read the Gospel Advo
cate for twenty-six years, and wish you would an
swer these questions in its columns: (1) Is it scrip
tural to employ a preacher to preach to the world 
or do all the preaching or teaching at the hour of 
worship?' (2) In view of the fact that we must walk 
by faith (2 Pet. 1: 3; 1 Pet. 4: 11; 2 John 9; 2 Tim. 
3: 16, 17), please give scriptural references for the 
conduct of the worship, giving every item constitut
ing a full and complete worship in the assembly of 
the saints, so that I could institute the work, fully 
complying with the above scriptures; or may we thus 
conduct it as we choose Z Your reply will interest 
many, and is asked for the sake of ascertaining the 
truth. R. G. ScoTT. 

(1) I do not find the word " employ " or the idea 
contained in it, as applied to preachers, in the Bible. 
It is the duty of the churches to help preachers in 
their work both of teaching the congregation and 
preaching to sinners. The preachers and teachers 
should devote all their time to the work and should 
be supported all their time. How Jong they should 
devote to teaching a church I do not find told, ·so I 
can give no definite answer. I take it this is left to 
the wisdom of the churches and preachers. (2) I 
gave as full statement on this question in the Gospel 
Advocate of June 20, page 393, as I can give. When I 
find no specific order given to do a thing, I conclude 
God did not think an order needful for life and godli
ness, so leave these things just as he left them. 

Brother Lipscomb: Was the way that Esau was 
treated by Jacob and his mother, and the treatment 
that .Joseph received of his brothers, contrary to the 
will of God? Did Jacob take any only servants, his 
sons and their wives, when he went into Egypt? 
Were there more than two girls in tbe sixty-six souls? 
It appears to me that Dinah and Sarah were the only 
two girls born from Abraham to the going into Egypt. 
Am I right? I. F. MASON. 

The treatment of Esau and Joseph was sinful. It 
was done tn a wrong spirit and !or a wicked purpose. 
~~cob ~1\rl tlte bretllrt'n of Jos~pll tlll IJU,t'ferefl f~tenself 
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•-••••••-•••••-••••••-• ! were not apparent on bim: In' fact, it was not until majority. And the " counting one more." which the 
I H R d• I a patient died on the operating table under his hands, young girl mentioned so scornfully, may, after all, 
e; orne ~a Jng. I. and the young doctor went to pieces, that it became ·mean a great deal; it all depends upon where we are 
I known that he was a victim of the paper pipes. But counted. 
•-••••••-•••••-••••••-• then he had gone too far. He was a wreck in mind There are many ti~es and places where the added 

as well as in body,-and he ended his days in a maniac's one means much of help and ·encouragement-in the 

THE CIGARETTE. 
cell." too-often slender midweek prayer meeting, in the 

Anything 'which impairs one's success capital, which rainy-day service. or the occasions when an unpopular 
No words can tell the cigarette story so graphically cuts down his achievement and makes him a possible topic or a prosy speaker furnishes the many an excuse 

as the pictures of its victims. I advise every cigarette 
victim to have his photograph taken every year and 
put side by side in a frame in his room, where he can 
see the gradual, fatal deterioriation in himself from 
year to year. If this does not startle him and bring 
him to his senses, no preaching will ever do it, for 
the pictures will be a sermon more eloquent than ever 
came from any pulpit. 

I leave it to others to discuss the moral side of 
cigarette smoking. I denounce it simply because ..:>f 
its blighting, blasting effect upon one's success in 
life; because it draws off the energy, saps the vitality 
and force which ought to be made to tell in one's 
career; because it blunts the sensibilities and deadens 
tbe thinking faculties; because it kills the ambitio.;n 
and the finer instincts and the more delicate aspira
tions and perceptions; because it destroys the ability 
to concentrate the min,d, which is the secret of all 
achievement. 

The whole tendency of the cigarette nicotine poison 
in the youth is to arrest development. It is fatal to 
all normal functions. It blights and blasts both healtb 
and morals. It not only ruins the faculties, but it 
unbalances the mind as well. 

"Magistrate Crane, of New York City, says: "Ninety· 
nine out of a hundred boys between the ages of ten 
and sevent.een who come before me charged with crime 
have their fingers disfigured by yellow cigarette stains. 

. I am not a crank on this subject; I do not care 
to pose as a reformer; but it is my opinion that cig
arettes wili •do more than liquor to ruin boys. When 
you have arraigned before you boys hopelessly deaf 
through the excessive use of cigarettes, boys who 
have stolen their sisters' earnings, boys who abso-

failure when he might have been a grand success, is for absence. There are struggling causes and needed 
a crime against himself. Anything which benumbs philanthropies not a few ·where the additional num
the senses, deadens the sensibilities, and takes the ber, even without a full purse or great talent of any 
edge off one's ability is a deadly enemy, and there sort, can yet add wel~ome strength and support. If it 
is nothing else which effects all this so quickly as the really seems to us that our ability along all life's great 
cigarette. 

Cigarette smoking is no longer simply a moral ques
tion. The great business world has taken it up as a 
deadly enemy of advancement, of achievement. Lead-
ing business firms all over the country have put the 
cigarette on the prohibited list. In Detroit alone, 
sixty-nine merchants have agreed not to employ the 
cigarette user. In Chicago, Montgomery Ward & 
Co.; Hibbard, Spencer & Bartlett; and some of 
the other large concerns have prohibited cigarette 
smoldng among all employees under eighteen years 
of age.-Selected. 

WHAT MARIAN FOUND. 

lines is limited to only counting one more, let us re
solve that that one shall be on hand to be counted. 
The governor of a great State found himself rather 
unexpectedly, one day, in the midst of a Sunday
school convention. As soon as it was known that he 
was in the house, there was a desire to have him 
address the meeting, and he was called upon. But 
he felt himself utterly unprepared; he had no speech 
ready, and he simply responded: "Friends, I really 
have nothing to say, but I am heartily in sympathy 
with yonr work, and I can at least stand up and be 
counted." Standing up to be counted does not re
quire any great genius or brilliancy, but there are 
many times when it does require courage-a courag~ 
in which many gifted ones may be found sadly lack
ing. To be numbered, and have it known that we are 
always ready to be numbered, among those who stanil 

" For two or three days Sister Mary hasn't been for whatever is pure and right and against whatever 
very well," said Marian; "she didn't sleep much last is evil, however strongly it may be intrenrherl, fs fn 
night." 

" Sister Mary " was the rag doll who slept with 
Marian, ate with her, rode with her, walked with her, 
did everything that Marian did as nearly as a rag doll 
could. She was named for Brother Frank's wife, who 
had made her for Marian and who was Sister Mary, 
too. 

"If my face was as dirty as Sister Mary's," said 
mamma, "I think I would feel very badly. Let's put 
her in the wash, and perhaps Aunt Jane can make 

itself no mean position. 
It is very easy to undervalue one's self as having 

no inffuenre, and to do so quite honestly, forgettin~ 
that the Master's picture of the final blessed awarrl 
was not, "Well done, talented and brilliant servant,·' 
but, "Well done, goqd and faithful servant." Stead
fastness and faithfulness have a mighty power. 
If we Jooh: back over our own past, and study the 
lives that have made the greatest impression upon 
our own, we shall find them, for the most part. 

lutely refuse to work, who no nothing but gamble and her well." among those common and unobtrusive ones who 
steal, you cannot help seeing that there is some direct Mamma found a doll that had been hers when she thought very humbly of their own worth-when, in
causFJ; and a great deal of this boyhood crime is, in . was a little girl, so Marian decided to let it take the deed. they were not too unselfishly busy to think 
my miml. easy t0 trace to the deadly cigarette. There place of Sister Mary for one day. of it at a11-anfl who never flrcnmed of no::~scsstn~ 
js something in the poison of the cigarette that seems "Her name is Mary, too.~ $aid mamma. "I dinn'~ any gpnC'.iaJ "'ifL \VI' !'l'nhnhly .. q:m ~"'011nt nT"l ... th"' fin
to get into the syRtem of the boy ana to destroy all know when I played with her that I would have a gers of nne llano all the elocpwnt oratorR. the people 
moral fiber." daughter-in-law named Mary and a little girl named of remarkable intellect or talrmt, who in any way 

He giveR the fol1owing probable course of a boy Mary and a little girl's doll named Mary." uplifted or helped us; hut we never can compute the 
who begins to smoke cigarettes: "First, cigarettes; The new doll wore a funny, old-fashioned dress yel- influence of the mother, with 'her tireless, everyday 
seconrl, beer and liquor; third, craps-petty gam- low with age, for she had not been played with since goodness; of the plain father, with his industry, hls 
hling; fourth, horse racing-gambling on a bigger mamma was a little girl. Marian and mamma made unsullied honor, his stanch faith; of the old church 
scale: fifth. larceny; sixth, State prison." her a dress, while Sister Mary tumbled about in the elder whose simnle niety ann earnest life wPre a liv-

Not. long ago a boy in New York robben his mother big boiler and later hung by her toes on the clothes- ing epistle: of the faithfnl S<'hool-teacher who taught 
and actually heat her because she would not give him line. While mamma sewed, Marian stuck pins into for her <'!aily bread, hut put her religion and her soul 
money with which to buy cigarettes. Every little Mary's sawdust sides. Sister Mary was filled with cot- into ht=>r loving work. It is these and their like who 
whil~ we see ac<'mmts in the newspapers all over the ton and wasn't easy to stick; but Mary's body w.at; have builded themselves into our lives, and hav('! 
country of all kinds of petty thefts and misdemeanors weak with old age, and one of the pins made a little helped us to whatever of goodness or high ideal we 
which boys commit in order to satisfy the cigarette torn place. Marian let the sawdust run out in a tiny may possess. 
mania. stream until Mary's body was very thin. Then she If we look at the world as a whole, we shall find 

Another New York City magistrate says: '~Yester- felt something hard. She moved it about and tore a that the same truth holds good everywhere. It :Is 
day I had before me thirty-five boy prisoners. Thirty- large place so it could come out, and just then mamma not the exceptional few who have done its work and 
three of them were confirmed cigarette sbokers. To- looked up. compassed its progress,. but the C'Ommon many. Men 
day, from a reliable source, I have made the grewsome ""Why, my little ring!" she said. "I lost it forty of genius there have been, remarlmllle leaders. 
discovery that two of the largest cigarette manu- years ago. I remember now pushing it in where mighty reformers. and they· were needed: but they 
facturers soak their product in a weak solution of Mary's arm was off, and then I suppose I forgot it would have been useless without the steady, stalwart 
opium. The fact that out of thirty-five prisoners and mother sewed the arm on; so we never found the host of nameless ones who gathered about the up
thirty-three smoked cigarettes might seem to indicate ring, though I remember how mother searched for it." lifted standard and carried it fearlessly forward. 
some direct connection between cigarettes and crime. So mamma slipped the ring on Marian's finger and And as bas been in the past, so it is now. We boast 
And when it is announced on authority that most it fitted exactly, because forty years ago mamma haa of our country's greatness and glory-perhaps we 
cigarettes are doped with opium, this connection is not been only three years ald.-Selected. boast overmuch-but one thing is certain. and that is 
hard to understand. Opium is like whisky; it creates that the honor, the freedom. the Christian patriotism 
an increasing appetite that grows with what it feerl<; 
upon. A growing boy who lets tobacco and opium get 
a hold upon his senses is never lop.g in coming under 
the domination of whisky, too. Tobacco is the boy's 
easiest and most direct road to whisky. When opium ONLY ONE MORE. 

is added, the young man's chance of resisting the com- "I cannot sing; I cannot play; I cannot even tell 
bined forces and escaping physical, mental, and moral a story particularly well," said a young girl despond-

of our land, will rise no higher than that of the masR 
of its citizenship. Rulers and politicians cannot at 
last go beyond the will of the people-the ordinary. 
commonplace people, who will think their thoughts 
and cast their votes one by one. Sometimes the " one 
more" holds the deciding vote. There was a mean
ing in that carelessly uttered statement of the girl's 

harm is slim indeed." ently, enumerating her own deficiencies. "Wherever friend. 
Young men of great natural ability, everywhere, I go I am of no special value, except to count one So there is no reason for losing self-respect or hold· 

some of them in high positions, are constantly losing more." ing one's self lightly because of a 1aclc of shining 
their grip, deteriorating, dropping back, losing their "In some places one more holds the deciding vote," 

1 
qualifications. It is the "Lorn's host," and not his 

ambition, their push, their stamina, and their energy, laughed a companion. Many of us feel that simply 

1 

generals, who are iloing the work and fighting the 
because of its deadly hold upon them. being one more is about all our presence amounts to battles of earth to-day as they have done in the past-

A young man died in a Minnesota State institution anywhere. We have no special gift or talent to con- · who are leveling the mountains. making the desm·t to 
not long ago, who, five years before, had been one of tribute to the world's work or pleasure, no particular blossom, and slowly bringing the kingdom nearer .. 
the most promising young physicians of the West. endowment for leadership or service; we can count It is no small thin~ to count one more in every right
" Still under thirty years at the time of his commit- one more in whatever is going on, and that is all. cause. as it comes to us, and to be -pressing forward 
ment to the institution," says the newspaper account It was Lincoln who remarked that he thought that among earth's unknown workers toward that "great 
of his sto1·y, "he had already made three discoverief' "the Lord must love common people, because he had multitude which no man can number" who make up 
in nervous diseases that had made him looked up to made so many of them." For the same reason it the shining ranks of heaven-a multitude no man can 
in his professiort, But he smoked cigarettes-smoked would seem that he must have use for the people of nurnber, but the Master kno~~ !l;~m, ~0111 J>y soul E~-n~ 

~~c~s~~nt~r- f'Rf' ~ ~Rtl~ ttm~ tH~. e~~~t~ oft~~ ~,_b~~ . QHlr ()rd~tlary ~~4Qwm~n~-tne;y ~re ~9 §r~l\otlr ~~ tM JHH~tl P7 pa.m~.-Fqqy~~~! . v .. · . . 
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REBAPTISM, AGAIN. 

Brother Lipscomb: After careful and due deliber· 
ation on your answer to my article, I have decided 
to again see if I can malre myself plain to you. 
While I love and respect you for many things which 
you have done and taught, especially for your school 
work, I do not think you are treating those who 
differ from you as you would have us treat you. You 
insinuate that when I and others teach persons their 
duty more perfectly by showing them their delusion, 
that they are baptized to please me. But, I suppose, 
when you teach a person who has been sprinkled that 
it is his duty to be immersed, you think he is doing 
so "to obey God." Will you please show how you 
know that with me they do so to please the preacher, 
but with you they do it " to obey God?" 

You ask if I believe that each one on the day of 
Pentecost made a formal confession. I certainly be
lieve that those three thousand on Pentecost made a 
confession with their mouth that Jesus is the Christ, 
and that the ,five thousand on the following day also 
confessed the Lord with their mouth. You say you 
take the confession as the simplest way of showing 
faith. May I not do the same without being charged 
with using undue stress on the confession? 

You say that "baptism for the remission of sins" 
is not found in a correct translation of the Bible. I 
am surprised at you, Brother Lipscomb, trying such 
a dodge as that. You are too sharp to not note care
fully the wording. But will you deny that Acts 2: 
38 is the fulfilling of Luke 24: 47? Have you not in 
all your discussions contended that baptism is for, or 
in order to, the rBmission of sins? Also, that, in or
der to be valid, baptism should be preceded by faith, 
repentance, and· a confession o~ that faith? You say 
Baptists teach an uncertain quantity. That is right. 
When they teach "baptism is because of remission," 
it is a very uncertain quantity. That "baptism has 
nothing to do with salvation ,., is also another uncer
tain quantity. But it sounds strange to me for you, 
in the next sentence, to say that every one of their 
commentators teaches the truth. You say to trusl 
God and do what he commands, and leave him to bless 
when and where he will, is the true spirit. Does the 
Boolr anywhere put it that way? You should not in
fer unless you will let me and others infer. I do 
not see how a person can be baptized into Christ and 
at the sa:t;ne time believe baptism is a nonessential
that his ~sins ~ore already remitted-and other things 
contradiC'~ory 1o t~e tef.I.Clll~&' Qf Qo<f3 WQl'd§ by tlle 
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apostles. The question is not, "Could the Savior re-' resent the obligation of God to remit sins in baptism 
ceive such for obedience?" but, "Has he authorized by the obligation of the debtor to pay a note he had 
any such procedure?,. I want to be safe; ~nd I. only sio-ned. The illustration is so liable to make the im-
know I am safe when I do and teach what 1s wntten. "' . . . . 
I cannot see how sectarian or denominational bap- presswn of paymg for pardon 1t should never be used. 
be any bett'er than John's baptism, which has ceased Much .of. the prejudice against "baptism for the re
tism-which was never ordained of God at all-can mission of sins " arises from the idea that it pays for 
to have any authority. I think you ought to be as and merits salvation. No correct translation of the 
fair with me as to allow me to teach the truth and 
persuade men and women out of darkneS"S into light, Scriptures teach the possibility of such an idea. 
without claiming they accept baptism, etc., to satisfy Because Acts 2: 38 is a fulfillment of Luke 24: 47, 
the preacher, unless you are willing to admit the as well as Matt. 28: 19, 20, I know "for," in its 
same about your own teaching; for we each use the ordinary meaning as the antecedent or procuring 
same Book for our guide, or at least claim to do so. · ' . . . 
, Let me copy a short passage from A. Campbell, and cause or pa; for the thmg obt.amed, .1s a pervers~on 
see if he believed and taught baptism was for remis- ~ of Arts 2: u8. Instead of baptism bemg a procurmg 
sion: "Being full of this faith, they inquired of Pe- cause or pay for the remission of sins, it is an act of 
ter and the other apostles what they ought to do to bankruptcy confessing inability to do aught for re-
obtain remission. They were informed that though · ' 
they now believed and repented, they were not par- mission of sins, so God makes it the act that passes 
doned, but must reform and be immersed for the re- the individual into that state in which the pardon of 
mission of sins. Immersion for forgiveness of sins sins can be enjoyed. To make baptism more than 
was the command to these believers, to these peni- this is to make it a more hurtful quantity than the 
tents, in answer to the most earnest question, and by Baptists make of it. To translate the word " eis," 
one of the most sincere, candid, and honest speakers 
ever heard." ("Christianity Restored," page 199, so definite in its contextual· meaning, by a word lia-

ble to so many different meanings as is "for," is ::1 

misfortune and not a good translation. To get into 
t11e minds of the people the true sense in which bap
tism is " for " the remission of sins is to settle the 
point in debate. 

Yes, I have said and repeat that all the ~Baptist 
commentaries known to me teach the truth on. the 

tenth line, third paragraph.) Again, Benjamin 
Franklin, one of our best and ablest writers, says of 
remission: "The divine Spirit (Acts 2: 38) connected 
both repentance and immersion in the same sentence, 
in view of the same thing-remission of sins. He 
commanded believers to ' repent, and be immersed 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins.'" ("Gospel Preacher," Volume II., 
page 135.) Again, T. B. Larimore, one of our ablest 
and best-known evangelists, after quoting the com· subject. I have Broadus. Hackett, Hovey, Pendleton, 
mission by Matthew, Mark, and Luke, says: "Now, Clark, and they teach the ·truth as to the· meaning 
taking these three records and putting them together. of these words ann phrases. Even .J: R. Graves says: 
we find that the Savior commissioned his disciples to "The wtllful or willing neglecter of baptism ·is an 
preach the story of the cross and teach the people 
faith, repentance, and baptism for the remission of unregcneratcd man. is at heart in l"ebellion against 

Christ's authority, and to such there is no promise 
of salvation." McQuiddy, in his recent discussion 
with Mr. FolK. quoted the Baptist commentaries 

sins." ("Letters and Sermons," page 306, top of 
page.) I am certainly in good company when preach
ing that baptism is for, or in order to, the remission 
of sins; for every one of the writers of the Gospel 
Advocate teach the same thing, and I am sure that against Mr. Folk; and if our brother knows one 
Peter and the other apostles, guided by God's Spirit, that is not against him, I would venture in Mr. 
taught the same thing. For a preacher to raise his ],olk's behalf to offer him a liberal reward to pro
hand and say, "I baptize you into the name of Fa· 
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost," when pouring water upon 
a person's head, is just as good as for another to use 
the same words and immerse with the understanding 
that baptism is not essential to salvation and that 
their sins are already remitted. I fail to see the 
difference. In each instance it looks like mockery 
and blasphemy to me. Obedience is either all right 
or it is all wrong. I cannot see how any one can do 

duce it. 
I think all sectarian or denominational baptism i.s 

sinful. Whoever charges differently slanders me. 
But when a person does exactly what God commands 
him to do, adding nothing to, taking nothing from, 
this is God's baptism. I defend no other baptism. 
It is slander of the service and of God to call it sec-

a thing in the name of God, Christ, or the Holy Larian baptism. I have no recollection o! ever hear
Spirit, which neither of them has authorized. . ing or reading 0 a Baptist saying baptism is non·-

Believing this to be sufficient to show why I con· essential. We may show their positions lead to this. 
tend for the things above, I submit it in love of the 
truth. But they would all say it is a misrepresentation to 

I would be glad if you would put this in the Ad- say they call it a "nonessential." (See quotation 
vocate as my final remarks on the subject, and shall from Mr. Graves.) I can quote from each of the Bap
appreciate any scriptural corrections or suggestions 
from you. GEORGF: W. TAYLOR. tist commentaries mentioned. 

Jesus expressed the idea of doing God's will and 
leaving him to bless as he will, in much stronger Ian-

My reason for saying many of those rebaptized are guage than T do, when he said: "Father, if it be 
baptized to please the preacher or church is, they possible, let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not 
say so. I have examined into a few cases, and two- as I will, but as thou wilt." He was willing to suffer 
thirds of them have said they did it to satisfy the and die if God so willed, and leave him to bless as 
preacher or church. I was at Santa Anna, Texas, a he saw good. This truth pervades every chapter of 
few years ago. A Baptist woman wished to worship the Bible. 
with the Christians, that she might worship as the Does the brother in asking this question intimate 
Lord directs. She had a clear conscience that she that God does not require us to obey him and trust 
had obeyed God in baptism; but as some objected to ]lim to bless according to his will? If so, thi!'l shows 
this obedience because she did not know the point that our worst fears of the effect of this teaching are 
at which God promised to forgive, she was willing realized. That is, it begets the commercial idea of 
to be baptized again if the church desired it. I do salvation. We must trade with God and know when 
not know how the case was settled. If one who had and what we are to get for each service or God will 
been sprinkled •were to tell me he would be baptized not accept the service. There seems to be danger of 
if I or the church desired it, I would tell him his this idea growing· out of the contention that we must 
sprinkling would do him as much good as that bap- know exactly where and when we receive remission 
tism would. The cases are wholly different. The one or God will not forgive. This conception is more 
has believed, repented, and been baptized, the very degrading to God and fatal to man than a~y Baptist 
things God commanded to be done, to obey God; the error known to me. 
other has substituted something else for what God The Baptists make a mistake, that God forgives sin 
commands. so soon as the person believes, before his faith is 

Our brother believes the three thousand on the day manifested in obedience. Out of this error grows a 
of Pentecost made a formal confession of their faith number of wrong interpretations of scripture and 
with their mouth, when the Bible says not a word of mistaken theories. Owing· to the prominence given 
such a thing in this or any other account of conver- to faith as the great living condition and pervading 
sion. I have often asked this question. He is the truth of all acceptable service to God, I know of 
first, as I remember, that claims to believe this. The no mistake more liable to be made than this. "That 
usual answer is: "Their actions were a confession." whosoever believeth may in him have eternal life." 

I always objected to the expression "be bap- (John 3: 15; see also John 1: 12; 3: 16, 18, 36; 6: 69: 
tized for the remission of sins," because it is liable 8: 24; 9: 38; Rom. 4: 2; 5: 1; Gal. 3: 6; and many 
to misconstruction. In discussing the question, I others.) Now if men are as liable to mistake on this 
have taken half an hour in the opening speech in subject as on any other points, God will be as merci 
defining and illuslrating in what sense it is for, and ful for this mistal\:e as for any that they could make. 
in what sense i~ is not for, remission of sins. "The So if this mistake makes null the service, any that 
man gave a hundred dollars for the horse" means could be made will nullify it, and it reduces itself to 
he paid full value for it, and he is under no obligation this: If a man is baptized without a perfect knowl
to the person for the horse. "For" in that sense is edge of all the promises and blessings connected with 
a perversion of the meaning ' of the commission. baptism and the point in the path of obedience at 
Baptism in the sense of paying for remission of sins which he may claim each of the blessings, the whole 
destroys the idea of salvation as the gift of God, sal- service is null. If this be true, no human being can 
v~tion thrpugq gr~ce, ~ ll~ve hefl.l'4 :prea.cqer~ rep.. e.ver be ba:ptized acc-eptably, · This is equally tr~~ of 

.. · 

I 
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any other service to God. If this be true, all talk REBAPTISM. ought to have been rebaptized, it was this Simon the 
of service to God is an absurdity. The angels could (A. Campbell, in Millennia! Harbing~r, 1831, page 481.) sorcerer. Bp.t·no such idea is suggested anywhere In 
not serve God on these conditions. But this mistake the New Testament. ~ 
as to when sins are forgiven leads to a misinterprets- r have never heard of any person being baptized But w~re not many of John's disciifes baptized 
tion of the expression, "be baptized for [or into] the for the remission of sins· committed since his :first again? Not one of them was baptized twice into 
remission .of sins." In the stress of argument, some baptism, as the case is made out by our querist; but John's baptism, but some of them were once baptized 
of the more unscrupulous partisans say that it may r have heard of some who w,ere once baptized into into Jesus Christ. John baptized not into the name 
mean "because of remission of sins;" but no com- Christ, and who in faith were buried and raised with of the Lord Jesus, but into reformation, saying that 
mentator among the Baptists, no intelligent writer the Lord and bad underst.J.ndingly assumed him a.q his disciples should believe in him that was to come 
among them, known to me, holds the position. Some their Savior; not, however, having special regard after him. There is neither precedent nor analogy 
of them say: " Sins are formally forgiven in baptism, to remission of sins in their baptism. I say I have t#support this· practice. 
really forgiven when they believed." J. M. Pendleton heard of some such being rebaptized-not for the pur- In political regeneration, how is it? A German 
says this in his commentary. A. Campbell held it pose of being immersed into Christ. into his death, desirous of holding an estate in fee simple is natural
long after he became a reformer. I do not believe or of assuming him as their Savior, but solely for ized. He understood that no foreigner can hold an 
any one was ever baptized because his sins were for- the remission of their sins, that they might have the estate in fee simple, being an alien. He was born 
given or because he thought they were forgiven. A testimony of God assuring them of pardon. Of such again, or naturalized. This was all he desired and 
man may think he is forgiven when he believes, and, cases we have heard. But how many honest and well- expected. But an election draws nigh. He hears the 
finding the command of God, be baptized; he then ls disposed persons have been mistaken in their reason- citizens talk of voting. He never thought of this at 
baptized to obey God. If he did not find the com- ings, and how many have acted in all great matters · the time of his naturalization. He wishes to vote as 
mand, he would not be baptized. His mistake is as more from the impulse of the moment than from a citizen. Must he be naturalized again? He need 
to the time he is forgiven. This is the position of all calm and sober reflection! not; he cannot. A Frenchman migrates to the United 
Baptists I know. Their argument appears a very specious one when States. He is a republican in principle. He desires 

It is better to be misrepresented than to misrep- regarded only in one point of view. One says: " Was to become a citizen purely because he approves and 
resent others. To misrepresent and magnify the I ever baptized for the remission of my sins? No, J loves the government or the political institutions. 
errors of Baptists in others is both foolish and wicked. reflected not on the matter; I had no special atten· He thinks about nothing but the adoption of the Con
I't does no good and much harm to those misrepre- tion to the promise of remission. Indeed, I thought stitution and the renunciation of monarchy forever. 
sented, to the public, and especially harm to those I had the remission of my sins, through faith, before After some years he wishes to be a legislator, to be 
who magnify the errors and misrepresent the I was baptized, and, therefore, expected it not at that a candidate for Congress. Of this he had neither 
teachings of others. Jesus and t~'Holy Spirit rec- time. I wished to obey the Lord, and obtained the knowledge, expectation, nor will at the time of his 
ognized all truth held by those with whom tliey came answer of a good conscience that the Lord then ap- regeneration. Must he be regenerated again? No; 
in contact, and made this truth the basis of correct- proved me; but as soon as I saw that remission of the right to vote and to be voted for, the right to 
ing their errors. The Baptists teach enough errors sins was vromisea to be conferred through immer- hold the soil, the right to be a magistrate, legislator, 
to occupy our time in correcting without magnifying sion, I concluded (to make the matter sure) to be or judge were all secured in the act of naturalization. 
or multiplying them. · • immersed a second time, solely to obtain an assurance These are at least analogies as far as suits this sub-

J believe there is only one way of obtaining and that I was forgiven. I found this assurance, and since ject, and may illustrate the idea that every birth 
prP.serving unity; that is, all teach exactly what Jesus I have been more happy than before." Such expert- secures to a person all the immunities, rights, and 
teaches, adding nothing, taking away nothing. He ences I have heard. Others, however, have told me privileges of the kingdom into which he is born, 
quotes A. Campbell~ B. Franklin, and T. B. Larimor!Cl, that they had no more happiness nor assurance afte. whether he distinctly understands them or not at the 
as though he agreed with them. But this is not true. the second than they had after the :first immersion, time of his introduction. 
They. teach faith in Jesus Christ, repentance toward for then they had all peace and joy in the Lord. . . . In all covenants all the items of the covenant are 
God, and baptism for, or into, the remission of sins, I trust we need not attempt to show that Jesus secured to the person on the confirmation of the 
exactly as I do. All who stop where the Scriptures Christ has not ordained any institution solely for the covenant. It is so in the marriage covenant, the 
stop agree. But our brother and others add another remission of sins, any rite or observance for expia- national covenant, and the new covenant of our Lord 
item to pe. believed: a man must understand that tion. Remission of sins is, indeed, connected with Jesus Christ. And here we cannot but use another 
he is pardoned in his baptism or God rejects it. baptism; but so is adoption, sanctification, and all the interjection. How can any person who constltu
This addition is not in the Bible and creates division. blessings of the new institution. The salvation of tionally ever received the cup of the Lord with the 
A. Campbell and B. Franklin objected to this addition the soul, which comprehends everything that can words, " This is the new covenant, or institution, in 
jm;t as I do. Campb~ll. the very year I was born, be enjoyed in this present world. is attached to It. my blood, shed for you," perlluade himself to go out 
published an article making the same points I make. He that believes and is baptized shall be saved. To of the covenant- to disbelieve these words; to dis
He frequen'Uy repeated this in later years. Ben. be baptized for the remission of sins exclusively il!l franchise himself, to make himself an alien, in order 
Franklin frequently expressed himself the same way. not . what is meant by putting on Christ, or by bein~ to be introduced a second time to secure some one 
and I believe Larimore agrees with them on this immersed into Christ. No person intelllgent in tht~ blessing in that covenant which he did not regard at 
point. Christian religion can be baptized for the remission the confirmation of it! 

We have given a free discussion of the matter. of his sins apart from all other blessings. For one, Such a one rezembles an oversqueamish husband-
We have shown that it is not in harmony with God'K then, that has been born ~gain, born of water and of man who covenanted for a farm, and obtained a deed 
character or manner of dealing with men to reject the Spirit, one who has been baptized into Christ, according to law, securing to him all the premises, 
their service because they obeyed him before they confessing his faith in the person, character, and mis- with all the appurtenances thereunto belonging. 
learned all the blessings connected with the service sian of Jesus, to be baptized a second time for the After living some years upon it, he discovered a gold 
or at what point blessings could be enjoyed. We remission of sins by itself, or for the Holy Spirit by mine. He then reasons with himself, saying: "When 
have asked for one example in either the Old or New itself, or for any one bles:.;ing, is without command, I covenanted for this farm, I had respect only to the 
Testament in which God so dealt with men. To be- precedent, or reason from the New Testament. s01: and the improvements upon it, together with it~ 
lieve this, we ~ust have a mistaken conception of Besides, no person can be born twice to come into situation, etc., but never thought of buying a gold 
the character of God, which must react injuriously the same kingdom. The first birth introduces us into mine. I will go and purchase the farm over again; 
on the character of those who hold this conception the kingdom of nature; regeneration, or being born or, rather,.! will have the covenant renewed with this 
of God. The character of God is the foundation or of water and the Spirit, brings us into the kingdom specification, that I shall have a right to work said 
our characters. A misconception there works evil to of grace; and being born from the grave will intra- mine for the interest and behoof of my family." 
ourselves. I have no disposition to apologize for any duce us into the kingdom of glory. No man can be While on the road to find the other party in the 
errors, those of Baptists or others. No one can live born twice into one and the same kingdom. covenant, he meets with a friend, to whom he relates 
up to the Bible requirements of worship and :fidelity How a person who has been born again and entered the whole matter. His friend, better acquainted than 
to the appointments of God in the Baptist Church. the kingdom of grace can die in that kingdom, and be he with the nature of covenants, asks him to show 
The whole organization and name is unscriptural. buried in that kingdom, and be born a second tim~ him the deed. He does so. "Why, neighb6r," says 
But this does not hinder one from believing in Christ, into it, is not for me to explain. There is but one he, " you have not read or attended to all the clauses 
repenting of his sins, and being baptized to obey God. baptism, and but once baptism, under the Christian in this instrument. Do you not observe that ' all the 
This done in obedience to God, he accepts it. It can- King. Indeed, I know not how any proclaimer appurtenances thereunto belonging' are secuted to 
not. be done over. The discussion has so far been of the gospel, how any intelligent disciple, can pre- you with the soil itself? " "I never perceived it," 
full and free. As A. Campbell has been appealed to, sume to bury a living disciple [it is against the law]; replies the honest swain; " but now I see it, a.nd 
we give on this page an article from him-we how he can immerse a believer a second time into regret that I did not sooner discover the gold mine, 
might give a half dozen-with which we propose to Christ, into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and, when I did discover it, that I did not under
close the matter. It will be seen. how fully he an- and of the Holy Spirit. He must have received a new stand that I had a right to enjoy it. It would have 
tjcipated all the objections now raised, and then toolc commiSSIOn. The old apostolic commission author- saved me much labor for the years that are past, and 
the position that Brother Moody takes that the con- izes it not. I know some will say that the candidates would have relieved my mind from many anxieties." 
verts of the apostles did not understand the design which they immersed a second time did not rightly To as many as received Jesus he gave the privilege 
of baptism. D. L. understand baptism the first time. Well, I am per- of becoming the children of God. In constitut~ng 

suaded they did not understand it the second time; them children he bestowed upon them all the priv

Brother .Elam touched upon a subject in the Gospel 
Advocato of .July 4 that I have often thought of and 
proposed writing about. It is the effect that affiiction, 
bereavement, and disappointment have upon Chris
tians so far as their worship• is concerned. Affliction 
and trouble should ctraw 'L.S clqser to God. He is our 
help and our refuge at times when earthly helps fail. 
When we draw near to God we will worship in spirit 
and in truth. We seek the fellowship and commun
ion of Chrtfltians, Ohr!stian~ we~p with those that 
w~ ~~ 

and shall they be baptized the third time? But did ileges of children of God, made them heirs of God. 
all the believers whom the apostles baptized under- joint heirs with Christ. Few understand all that ie 
stand their baptism in all its designs, meaning, and comprehended in this; but every new discovery does 
bearings? We presume not, else the apostles need not render all the past void, nor m~ke it necessary 
not have written to them to explain H. " Know ye to be born again. And he that insists upon a person 
not." said Paul to the Romans. " that so many of us being rebaptized in order to fellowship makes his 
as were immersed into Jesus Christ were immersed 
into his death? " But did Paul command any' one to 
be baptized a second time because he did not fully 
understand the whole import of his baptism? Did 
Peter command Simon to repent and be baptized 
n.gai~ for tbfl rf'mteatQll- ot ]lia sin a? lf any person 

own inferences a bond of union and adds to the com-
mandments written in the book. 

Good thoughts are blessed guests, and should be 
heartily welcomeq, w~ll fed, !lnd roucll SP.Ul)'bt tl-n~r. 
-Spurg@on, 
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Often T~e Kidneys Are 
Weakened by Over-Work. 

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. 
It used to be considered that onlv 

urinary and bladder troubles were to b-e 
traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern 

1 ~9=]~~~~~ffi:1) science proves that 
:J nearly all diseases 

have their beginning 
in the disorder of 
these most important 
organs. 

The kidneys filter 
and purify the blood
that is their work. 

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak 
or out of order, you can understand how 
quickly your entire body is affected and 
how every organ seems to fail to do its 
duty. 

If you are sick or "£eel badly," begin 
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-R•ot, because ~s soon 
as your kidneys are well they w1ll help 
all the other organs to health. A trial 
will convince anyone. 

If you are sick you can make no mis
take by first doctoring your kidneys. 
The miid and the extraordinary effect of 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp~Root, the great 
kidney remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases, and is sold 
on its merits by all 
druggists in fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size 
bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle HomeotBwamp·Root. 
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you 
how to find out if you have kidney or 
bladder trouble. Mention this paper 
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N.Y. Don't make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N.Y., on every bottle. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

Our meeting near Elbridge closed on 
the third Monday night after the be
ginning. There were twelve additions. 
Of the~e. three were from the Meth
odists and one from the Baptists. 

On Tuesday, Jnly 23. we moved tht' 
lent to Guelph, where my son had 
sta1·ted a meeting on Lord's day before. 
Up to last night (July 24) two persons 
had made the confession. A question 
was propounded to rny son hs• night 
wanting to know if the jailer was not 
baptized in his hou-se and with the 
bloody water, made bloody by washing 
llte stripes of Paul and Silas. Sn the 
"clean water" of Ezelc. 3fi: 25 has 
turned out to I.Je the ·· bloody water" 
from the backs of .Paul and Silas. 
Just anything to evade the plain teach
ing of the word of God. 

To-morrow (Friday) .. there will be> 

an ail-day meeting'at ti1e noted camp
meeting place of the ::\lethodist Church 
on the l~J,ke near Cnrtner·s Spring. 
Brother T. A. Smith w.l l prea('h in the 
morning and my son will preach in the 
evening. 'fhe time between lhe ser
mons will be spent trying to fill the 
<TOW<l, and especially the preachers, 
with fish, which will require an un
usual amount for Brother Smith. 
This meeting will afford an opportu
nity of bringing two congregations and 
two neighborhoods together for one 
Jay, as tbc meeting will be on the 
halfway ground between the two con
gregations. The Lord willing, the 
writer will be on hand while resting 
up for the joint meeting with I. N. 
Penick (Baptist) in Lake County next 
week. 

The p1 e:~chers of West Tennessf'e 
a1·e all very busy at this time, and we 
are praying for a larger ingathering 
to the ··one body." We need ano :h er-. 
evangelist to work in Obion and Lal{e 
counties. I take this opp:)rtunity c.f 
appealins to the congrega t ion s of 
Obion County to assi~t in puttine; an 
other m'ln in the fielrl. l~rEl ~ hren, wak~ 

up an<l come to the rescue. Every 

fi'fOrt POA~i~]~ }1:1 1~tJ:~lG. !1)<ld~ ~~ C'!Uf 
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religious enemies to drive us from the 
field and to make " our plea " a dead 
issue of the past. Shall we stand idly 
by and never raise our voices in de
fense of the gospel of the New Testa· 
ment as taught by the apostles of 
Christ? Do we love Christ? Do we 
love his church? Do we wish to see 
the kingdom spreading? If one-half 
of the members of Obion and Lake 
counties could be interested in mission 
work, we could soon have four or five 
men in the field and congregations 
built up all- over this country. I say 
to you, brethren, there is an " open 
door" before you. You are confronted 
by a great necessity, a crying need. 
What, then, are you going to do? 
Some questions for each congregation: 
How many congregations· have you es
tablished in the last five years? How 
many weak congregations have you 
strengthened? Outside of your home 
congregation, how many additions 
have you made to the church of God? 
Think seriously and prayerfully and 
then answer. JonN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

Onr meeting at New Pine Creek. 
Ore., closed on July 14. There was a 
loyal church there once. The organ 
was P.laced in the meetinghouse in 
1896 or 1897. The only elder they hail. 
who was also a preacher and a trustee 
of the church property. opposed its 
introduction. Several others opposed 
it, too, at first, but gradual1y fell in 
with it. There is danger, brethren, 
in becoming slack in our oppo
sition to innovations. If a thing is 
wrong, the only safe way is to. oppose 
it till we die. Never give up the fight. 
Several were led to favor the intro
duction of the organ because they were 
told that the church would boom right 
up, but in a year or so the church was 
deacl. When I went there, th'ey bail 
not broken the bread in seven years. 
[ found them running a Sunday school 
in partnership with the Methodists, 
:md using the Davicl C. Cook literature, 
which every one knows only covers 
up the truth. There was eonsiderable 
interest in onr meeting at first: but 
when s~me of them found that T waR 
g:oing to try to get them to· meet anrl 
hreak bread. take the organ out of the 
house. and ignore thf' Methodists. they 
began to clo all the:v could to help us 
-fail. When we met to consider tak
ing the organ out of the house. onr:J 
woman said they had harps in heaven, 
'1ncl therefore we hacl a right to use 
them here. Another woman said or
E;am; were mor~> np to date than harps, 1 

and that we onght to try onr best to 

keen up with the times. So r suppOSI'l 
if this woman shouln go to heaven an•i 
fino they werP behind the times. she 
would try to introdnre organs there. 
Those two women are the trustees of 
the rhnrch property, and I believe they 
are the cause of the organ not going 
ont. It reminds mP of Isa. 3: 12: "As 
t'or my people. chilnren are their op
nressors. and women rule over them. 
0 my people. they whirh lelld thee 
rause thee to err." As results of the 
meeting, one person was baptized, two 
were reclaimerl. two were rereived by 
statement, ann three W]lO had been 
mPmhers of the Chri~ti ~ll1 nllurch took 
~. stanrl witb ns. Tbe~e have begun 
l{eeping house for the TJorn. 1\{ay Gon 
hPln them to hold ont faithful. 

New 'Pine Creek is on the line he-

Ware's Baby Powder For B~~f~n~:,etsln 
PPrfectly Harmless, sort and Soothlnl!'. '\\'rite P&tton· 
Worsham Drul!' Co .. Dallas. TPx"'· for l' ircuJo.r. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE 

COLLEGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG LADIES 

Full X.iterary and Scientific 
Courses X.eading to Gradua
tion with Bachelo r• san 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begins Tuesday, September I7, 1907 

The Religious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of live. Living as they do-U1bstly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket. 
The Religious Press AdYertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
~it}~~~~~ ..-·""!!!!!!~~·prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

~~~i;~t1:5~:_ nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com-
bin~d circulation of 3 52,13 7. This circulation represents 

11 -At~"'-<"./t--l:>:::>'d two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
· · ~8 The Classified Deparbnent 

will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the· biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culatibl;l and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. S 10.56 
cash wtth order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
t~e adv_ertise~, ht; ~eing relieved of a.ll the work incident to running 
hts ad. tn 40 tndtvtdual papers, and wtth the same results as if dealing 
direct ~ith 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
adverttse. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
and wi~l.give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
propos1t1on. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, - - South Carolina. 

Writ~ for display rates if interested in using the 14ton display 
advertiSing, 

tween California and Oregon. It is 
situated in Goose Lake Valley, about 
five thousand feet above the sea level. 
F'arming- is the principal industry. 
forty or fifty dollars an acre . The 
Good farming land can be had for 
winters are cold, but not wet; the 
summers are real pleasant. 'l'he people 
are sociable and friendly, and there 
are only a few foreigners here. Any 
one desiring to locate in this part of 
the county should write to H. C. 
Fleming, New Pine Creek, Ore. 

EHNEST C. LOVE. 

I CURE CANCER-

My mild combination treatment is used by 
the patient at home. Years of AucceRs. Hun
dreds or testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
mm1sters, etc. The local application destroys. 
the cancerous ~rowth, and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter bow serious 
~our case, no matter how many operations you 
nave had, no matter what trea.tment you have 
tried, do not give up bone, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 

OJ(lOINE. 
A ObUI Curo In Even Bottle. 

\,lllMIUit.,llr! um\f'r li"'tloMll'•ltll Pl'lll\' ~11'• 
.; • ·\-· ' • T 

Agents Wanted 
in every county to sell THE; ANAX.Y'l'ICAX. 
HOX.Y BIBX.E. Greatest edition of the Scrip
tures ever published. Also lar~e 100-page cata
logue of Fast Sellers. Exclusive territory. Big 
commission. Special offer to ministers. We can 
supply all subscription books. Write for our 
"Square Deal" proposition. J. T. Thompson, 
Mgr., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Fifty Free Scholarships 
For tuition in MERIDIAN COLLEGE to be 
given to WOR'fBY girls and boys properly 
recommended. 

La.rgest private college in the Sou,h. 
Apply at once to 
Pres. J. W. BEESON, Meridian, Miss. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

State~ to know what we are domfl. We are cur
ing Cancers, 'l'umors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~ni.fe or .X ray. and are 1 ndorsed 
by the Senate an'd Legislature ot Virgmia. 

We Gtia:rantee Our Cures. 
TQ~ KELLAI't\ QOSPITAL, 

~~~~ W~!~ ~~!U ~tft}'~' . , ~itl~TU~tle' v;, 
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THE HANDSOMEST SILVER 
Not counting the wear, the 
handsomest designs -and 
more of them -are found in 

"1847 ROGERS BRos:' 
"Silver Plate that Wears" 

than in any other brand. This mark 
is on knives, forks, spoons, etc. 

Send for Catalogue "0 25'' 

INT1t.RSA.TJON.&..L SILVER Co., Successor to 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 

Meriden, Conn. 
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO. 12. 

Mother: "Well, Constance, I like 
your preacher pretty well." 

Constance: " Don't yon think be 
preached the Bible? " 

Mother: "Well, yes, I think he did 
very well on that subject." 

Constance: "Well enough to go and 
hear him to-night again?" 

Mother: "Yes; I can't afford to miss 
to-night. I am anxious to see what he 
will say on ' the power.' " 

Father: "Well, it is time we were 
going." 

All were now ready, and they were 
soon at the meetinghouse, which is 
one of the large halls of Eureka. Con
stance and her father were delighted 
to see such a fine crowd present. "Je
sus, Lover of My Soul," " 0 for a Faith 
that Will Not Shrink!" and " Trust and 
Obey " were sung so earnestly and so 
pathetically that a very deep impres
sion was made on the audience. Then 
the first chapter of Romans was read, 
and, after a solemn and earnest prayer, 
Professor Truman preached again on 
"The Power of the Gospel." He said: 

" Brethren and friends, I am truly 
happy to meet so many of you this 
evening. T assure you that it is my 
greatest pleasure to call your attention 
to the simplicity of the gospel of 
Christ. Paul says, in the Jesson which 
we have just read: 'I am debtor both 
to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians; 
hoth to the wise, and to the unwise. 
So, as much as in me is, I am ready 
to preach the gospel to you that are at 
Rome also. For I am not ashamed of 
the gospel of Christ; for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth; to the' Jew first, and 
also to the Greek. For therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed from 
faith to faith: as it is written, The just 
shall live by faith.' (Verses 14-17.) 
Friends, I am like Paul in this respect: 
I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ. Why was not Paul ashamed 
of the gospel of Christ? He states his 
reason: 'For [because] it is the power 
of God unto s&.lvation.' Notice, he 
says it is 'the power '-not 'a power,' 
' some power,' or ' some one of the 
powers,' but 'the power of God.' 
This adjunct changed is 'God's power.' 
God is in the possessive case, and pos
sesses power. What is the power that 
God possesses to save? Why, the gos
pel. God's gospel, therefore, saves, if 
w believe it. Hence we see the gospel 
-nol a gospel, some gospel, or some 
one of the gospels-saves. It is pass
iP -ly strange that any one should be 
dissatisfied with God's power-the 
gospel-to save. ·God puts his power 
tc quench the thirst of man and beast 
in the water. Does any one who stoops 
to quaff the bubbling stream, as it 
flows from these rock-ribbed hills, ever 
think the power is insufficient? Does 
he drop an ingredient in to make it 
more effective? No one thinks of do
ing such a thin'g. No one thinks of 1t 

supplementary in this blessing of God. 
God putf! ~hJ power t~ r"llf:\ the d~r, te 
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light up this old world of ours, in the 
sun. Does any one think of lighting 
a lantern or throwing on the electric 
current as the sun rises in the morn
ing, casting his glittering rays from 
sea to sea, thus warming up old ' terra 
firma,' that vegetation may .spring up 
and grow? No, indeed! A man would 
be called a ' simpleton' that would 
carry his lantern in bright daylight. 
God has put his power in the gospel 
to save fallen man, and brings it near 
him by preaching it unto him.. ' The 
word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth 
and in thy heart: that is, the word of 
faith, which we preach.' (Rom. 10: 8.) 
Now, after the gospel in all its radiant 
splendor has shined about him, if 
man turns away from the light and 
pleads with the Lord to give him 
stronger evidence than the gospel con
tains, he not only shows a lack of faith 
in the gospel-God's power-but dem
onstrates an open presumption, a de
sire to change God's holy will. Many 
a person might have heen walking to
day in the open daylight of the blessed 
gospel of peace had it not been for the 
god of this world. Listen to what Paul 
says: 'But if our gospel be hid, it is 
hid to them that are lost: in whom the 
god of this world hath blinded the 
minds of them which believe not, lest 
the light of the glorious gospel of 
Christ, who is the image of God, should 
shine unto them.' (2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.) 
God is tbe supreme Ruler. But too 
often the god of this wo;rld rules in the 
hearts of the children of men; and 
when this is the case, the light of God's 
gospel fails to shine unto them. Hence 
we should lose sight of ' the doctrine 
and commandments of men.' and 
strive to Jearn the doctrine and com
mandments of Jesus Christ, for he is 
' the author of eternal salvation unto 
all them that obey him.' (Heb. 5: 9.) 
Suppose some onP should come into 
our country presuming to be the Christ, 
would we receive him as such? No 
indeed; we would reject him as an im
postor. We can only receive the Christ 
who rose from the dead. But, my 
friends, when we receive any other 
teaching besides Christ's, we are not 
receiving the Christ that rose from the 
dead, for the faith is vain if Christ did 
not rise from the dead. (1 Cor. 15: 17.) 
I find, again, the gospel of Christ is 
the power of God to save if we believe 
the gospel. God brings the power to 
us by his grace. ' The grace of God 
that bringeth salvation hath appeared 
to all men, teaching us that, denying 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly, righteously, and 
godly, in this present world.' (Tit. 2: 
11, 12.) After the teaching comes 
faith. It is man's part to believe. 
God does not believe for man. . Hence, 
if the power is not connected by faith, 
no one can be saved. [A voice: "Can 
any one be saved by faith only'?" 
"No, not by the simple assent to the 
truth." Voice: "T allowed you could, 
by what you say-that when the power 
is connected by faith man is saved. 
"My friend, I said: 'If the power is 1 

not connected by faith, no one can be 
saved.' "] When faith is thus con
nected. then it must be exercised. 
This is clone by the obedience to the 
gospel, or, in other words, in walking 
by faith. ' For we walk by faith, not 
by sight.' (2 Cor. 5: 7.) To walk by 
faith is to walk as the word of Gon 
rlirects. Faith f'omes by hearing the 
word of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) He who 
refuses or neglects to do what the worrl 
of God rlirects him to do, refuses to 
walk by faith, and must, therefore, be 
walking by imagination. The gospel 
conditions are all simple and plain. 
First, when the gospel is preached, 
faith is in the gospel. ' Go. . . . 
pr~RtGA thE! ~oqpel tq f.lV f1 ~,. At'lr~. 

Chronic Diseases Cured-~ 
~ Natural Methods. 

The only true, natural method of curing disease is foundei,l 
upon compliance with the laws governing the physiological 
actions of the human body. Thousands of intelligent men 
and women are each year recognizing this fact and are for
saking drugs and turning to nature for relief. Many of the 
world's most advanced thinkers, including scores of eminent 
members of the medical profession, are earnest advocates of 
natural, drugless methods in the cure of disease. 

I 

I 
Ill There is a cure in nature for nearly every ailment, no mat

ter how stubborn or complicated it may be. 

Ill If you have been unable to find a cure for your disease 
through drugs, why not let nature restore you to health and 
strength. 

Under our methods no drugs are used, but the patient is 
cured by natural agencies exclusively. We employ massage, 
vibratory stimulation, physical culture, oxyoline method, 
electric light bath, phototherapy (light treatments), diet, 
electricity, and other rational means of cure. Our sani
tarium is the only institution of its kind in the South. 

II 
Ill 
Ill 
Ill 
Ill 
II 

Our treatment has been especially successful in Rheuma
tism, Dyspepsia, and Diseases of the Nervous System, includ
ing Paralysis, ~ eurasthenia, and Epilepsy. 

All patients are under our immediate and personal care 
and are shown every courtesy and attention. Only a limited 
number of cases accepted, and every effort is made to effect 
a cure in the shortest time possible. 

Our illustrated book explaining our natural methods of 
treatment is of interest to every sick person. Write us for 
a copy-it is free. 

II 

1 

The Biggs Hygienic Sanitarium, Greeneboro, N.C. 11 
·-- Ten years' experience in the cure of disease by natural methods. Ill 
~,.....- ----.-.------------ -., ---~A$A4ASASASACAWNMUK&~~ 

He that believeth.' Second, repent- [ 
ance. To the believers on the first 1 

Pentecost after the resurrection the ' 
Holy Spirit said: 'Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.' 
(Acts 2: 38.) Now those who have the 
faith of the gospel stand ready to obey 
the commands of the gospel, and those 
who have obeyed the commands of the 
gospel are then by faith (faith in a 1 

stronger degree) prepared to trust the 
promises of the gospel. Now, my 
friends, will you not consider the cost 
of br1nging this gospel to the world? 
It cost the lifeblood of the blessed 
Son of God. Why will you refuse to 
believe the ~;ospel and be damned? 
How awful the consequence, too, of not 
obeying the gospel-to be punished 
with eternal punishment! There are 
peor"le here to-night who are without 
hope. Why longer stay away?" 

At the beginning of the invitation 
song Ernest stepped forward. Then 
followed other young men and ladies, 
twenty in all, who confessed Jesus as 
Christ and were baptized ' the same 
hour of the night.' Professor Truman 
was greatly rejoiced, for most of the 
young gentlemen and ladies were his 
pupils. Going back from the baptizing, 
'-""r,s. Lovelight was weeping and could 

comforted even by her husband. 
Father: "Wife, if you believe the 

gospel as you say you do, why do you 
not obey it?" 

Mother (with tremulous voice): 
". J believe the gospel with all my 
heart. I know it has been preached 
plain and simple by Professor 
Truman. But if I should leave our 
r.hurrh, I would be saying by that act 
that my father and mother are lost." 

Ji"'ather: "Would that be true? 
Would that be the cause of their con
demnation'? " 

Mother: "No, of course not; but-I 
lmow how all my brethren and sisters 
would treat me hereafter: they would 
~.ur:r. ~. ro]c1 sh011l!ler to me." 

· ' · N, W. Pno:v-vrrT, 

~++~+++++++++++++++++++~ 
+ + 
t POTTER i 
+ + 

! BIBLE f 
i COLLEG:E, i 
+ + 
+ + + For Males and Females, " 
+ + + opens September 24tb + 
+ + + and continues in ,es- + 
+ + t sion thirty-six :1' weeks. i 
+ i 
: Literary, Classical, and i 
t Scientific cours~s. Ten i 
: teachers employed. Stt:t- + 
: dents come from all parts i 
+ of the United States, from i 
:t Canada, and from beyond i 
:t the seas. Nearly all stu- i 
t dents board in the college. i · 
:t It has excellent build- + 
:t ings, beautiful grounds, i 
+ and a most healthfulloca- i 
t tion, two miles south of i 
:t Bowling Green, Ky. i 
:t Because of the £act that i 
:t the proceeds of a farm of i 
:tone hundred and forty + 
+ acres are given to the school i 
:annually, our rates are un- i 
: usually low. Send for i 
t catalogue and know more i 
:tofus. Address i 
+ + 
:t J. A. HARDING, i 
t Bowling Green, Ky. 1 
+ + 
~++++++++++++t+++++++++~ 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ===== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

DRAUGHON'SL/R' ~ ~ 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 CollegE'§ in 1 tS States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 00~ 
students. FREE 4terat~e. ~rite ~Y (oF lt 
NQSHVI LLE, !VI ~M P~ IS, 

KNQ¥VII.~E, OR Q&\.\,~'6· 
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On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

·Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
l~w rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memphis with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest sect!on of the southwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule, and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Cbureh Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

1851-HORNER ·MILITARY SCHOOL-1907~ 
Classical, Scientific, and 'English Courses. Prepares for college, university, or the gov

ernment academies. Military trammg tlcvelops prompt obedience and manly carrio.!j!e. Aeademy 
56 years old, with experienced teachers and limit of 90 boarding pupils, who dine with the princi
pf\1 and the ladies of his family. securing the culture or home life. Cultivates o.nd educates. 
Modern buildings, perfect sanitation, wholesome fare, no crowding. Best moral, mental, physical, 
and social traimng. Shady lawns, athletic park, and quarter-mile running track. Ideal climate, 
helpful environment. In the social atmosphere of reflned, Christian people. 'fhe town noted for 
over a centur.v as an educational center. Charges, $~80 per year. J. c. Horner A.B., A.M., 
Principal, Oxford N. c. 

Situated in a beautiful campus of several acres, covered 
with forest .trees. Buildings modern and equipped with 
all conveniences and comforts. Faculty unsurpasSed. 
High grade of scholarship maintained. Only a limited num· 
ber received. For catalogue and additional information, 

Address MRS. J. 0. RUST, Principal, Nashville, Tenn. 

GOOD PRINTING. 
0 

A high grade of printing 
stands for economy in the 
long run, and we are con
stantly adding new faces to 
our type equipment in or
der tc;> produce it ; but we 
charge no more than print
ers who keep hammering 
away with the same old 
type year after year. 

Our printing is good. See 
the point? 

0 

McQuiddy Printing Co., 
Nashville, Tenn 

·- - -· I Cbuttcb news. I ·- - -· 
ALABAMA. 

Pratt City, July 28.-I wish to say 
to the churches and friends that I de
sire help to secure a place to worship. 
I have been using the dwelling of a 
widow for three or four sermons. One 
from the Baptists was baptized to-day. 
I think that I could do much good here 
if we had a place in which to worshiP. 
The people want a man that knows 
the truth and how to divide the truth 
from error. I am sure that is what 
they need, but we have no place to call 
them together. There are but two of 
us, a lady and myself. Send all con
tributions to me, Box 124, Pratt City, 
Ala. As to my standing, I refer to 
S. W. Womack, of Nashville, Tenn., 
and D. M. Keeble, of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., who will give other references. 

J. W. WooDs (colored). 

Millport, July 25.-I recently held a 
good meeting at Millport. I also 
preached for a week (in the daytime) 
for the church of Christ four miles out 
in the country while . preaching a.t 
Millport. There were sixteen additions 
in all during the meeting. Nine per
sons were baptized; the others were 
reclaimed and took membership. I am 
now in a mission meeting at Macon, 
my home. The services are largely at
tended and ai1 seem to be anxious to 
learn what we teach. I will build up 
a church of Christ here. I shall go 
from here to Whiteville for a mission 
meeting under my gospel tent. These 
two meetings will cost me one hun
dred and fifty dollars. I hope some of 
the churches in Middle Tennessee will 
become interested and repeat these 
meetings next year, as I shall not be 
financially able to spend my time in 
mission work next year, but will be 
working on the farm. J.D. TANT. 

Sheffield. July 29.-Since my school 
closed at Bowling Green, Ky., I have 
been laboring with the church at this 
place. We have a fine congregation 
here. Our church bouse is in Sheffield, 
but we have a great many members in 
Tuscumbia. The two towns are just 
two miles a part. I am laboring in 
both places. We want to have our 
meering later on. I have been here six 
weeks, ~nd three persons have entered 
the fold by baptism, and many more 
are " almost persuaded." I want to 
hold a meeting in Tuscumbia, but we 
have no house to hold it in; so I want 
to ask if any one knows where I can 
get a tent for August and September. 
I would like to have one for two 
months, anyway. I think I can do 
great good here with it. If any one 
knows of one that I can get, I would 
like to hear from him or her at once. 
We are commanded to carry the gospel 
to sinners, and that is what I am try .. 
ing to do. The harvest is ripe, but 
laborers are few. T. T. PACK. 

ARKANSAS. 

Gainesville, July 31.-Brother R. N. 
Gardner, of Odessa, Mo., closed his 
tent meeting at this place on last 
Lord's day, at the water. There wert! 
nine confessions and baptisms and one 
restored. We feel that Brother Gard
ner is a true gospel preacher and that 
he will accomplish much and lasting 
good wherever his lot is cast. He has 
the happy faculty of winning the confi
dence and respect of all that hear him, 
and we know tbat he has the love. and 
prayers of the church at this place. It 
WM my prtvU~ge tQ Ma)r tlvery Iller., 
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Consutr~ption 
Book 

This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, .simple lan
gua~re how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. It 
you know or any one 
su!Iering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

cr any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

a1llicted. this book will help you 
to a cure. Even i! you are in the 

advanced stage or the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show- you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bad tried failed. and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

Write at once to the Vonkerman Con• 
sumption Remedy Co., 1710 Water Sreet, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they wm gladly send 
you the book by return mail free and also 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every suf. 
rerer to have this wonderful cure before 
it is too late. Don't wait-write today. It 
may mean the saving of your life. 

mon he preached during the two-weeks' 
meeting. I am sure that the church at 
this place has been greatly strength-
ened. (Mrs.) N. ADAMSON. 

KENTUCKY. 

Allegre, August 2.-I began a meet
ing here last night. The Ovil meeting 
closed on last Tuesday night. We had 
a very good meeting at Ovil. Twenty 
persons were baptized, four came from 
the Baptists, and two were restored. 
Much good was done in removing prej
udice and ill feeling against us. The 
brethren at Ovil are very much en
couraged and will begin to meet on the 
first day of the week for Bible study 
and to break the loaf. We are hoping 
for a good meeting here. 

CHARLEs H. w:rr.r.; AM:S. 

Bardwell, July 29.-I began a meet
ing with the church at Dyer, Tenn., on 
the fourth Lord's day in June and con
tinued it .for two weeks, embracing 
three Sundays. The interest was fine 
from the beginning. The church there 
is in a better condition by far than 
it ever was before. Brother Freed 
preaches for them, and this means they 
are well taught. There were four bap
tisms. I expect to move to Dyer about 
the middle of September to make my 
home. I have just closed a meeting at 
Russell Springs, in a Missionary Bap
tist meetinghouse, which was both in
teresting and successful. My brother 
and I were sent there by the church 'it 
Martin, Tenn. We had fourteen addi
tions, thirteen of which were by pri
mary obedience. Two more made the 
good confession, ,but relatives inter
fered and they were not baptized. We 
succeeded in teaching those we bap
tized the necessity of meeting on the 
first day of the week for worship, so 
they, with the few members we found 
there, have agreed to meet fot worship 
regularly. I have held two meetings 
in denominational houses this year, 
and succeeded in starting a little band 
to worshiping at each place. I want to 
commend very heartily the work the 
Martin congregation is doing. It may 
be truly said of them that they are 
" sounding out the word." May their 
kind increase. G. DALLAS Sl\UTH. 

MISSOURI. 

Joplin, July 29.-Brother B. F. 
Rhodes closed a fourteen-days' meet
ing here on July 18. He had a fair 
hearing; but the people have been 
fooled by several different sects hold
ing tent meetings, and they took us 
for the same. Then, again, there is an 
or9a.niz;attpn which w~ar~ the nam~ Qf 
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HELP! r··r 
THE DRUNKARD 

Spend a 2-cent stamp for h\lml\nity's sakP. 
Mail us names ltnd address~>s of a few poor 
fellows, or, better still, the name or wife, 
mother, sister, or daughter. We'll save 
them. 

PERFECTED liQUOR CURE CO. 
GRBBNSBORO. N.C. 

Ho5pital Treatment. ..... $60.00 
lucludiug u curt'. board and room 

Home Treatment.. . . . . . . $20.00 
Just as gtveu at toe i:Jospilal 

DR . .JoaN B. GUN'l'E R, "ted~eal Dtrector 
Refe~ence . Gr.:er.sboro National Bank 

Christ, with innovations, whose mem
bels seemed to be ashamed and afraid 
of us. We had no addition~ and have 
not organized as yet, but the few here 
have been made stronger by Brother 
Rhodes proclaiming the gospel in its 
purity. With the help of the brethren 
in the country around, who could not 
do much, as it was in their busy sea
son, we expect to hold another meet
ing in the fall. There is good material 
here to work on, and we have started 
in to keep at it until we show the peo
ple we have the word of God. I ask 
the brethren everywhere to send me 
tracts, also copies of the Gospel Advo
cate of July 18 and July 25. I want to 
have these on hand and be better pre
pared to work. Our people need to 
scatter and sow the seed. We do 
scatter, but so many get weak when 
they get out on the firing line and go 
over to the sects or lose their faith, 
which is about the same. Joplin ;s 
the best and fastest-growing city in 
the country, many of our people come 
in from time to time, and we have no 
pl~ce to meet with them. What is the 
result, and who is to blame? I could 
use a good brother who has a family 
as a shoemaker. I could also locate 
two or three here for themselves, 
where they could do well and at the 
same time help us with our Master's 
business. I want no other, and they 
must come recommended, not so much 
in quantity, but in quality. Who will 
come? B. F. SAPP. 

TENNESSEE. 

Pomp, July 29.- 0ur meeting, con
ducted by Brother W. Derryberry, be
gan on July 7 and closed on the night 
of July 17. There were eleven confes
sions and baptisms. We had fairly 
good crowds from start to finish and 
fine attention throughout, considering 
the very busy season. We expect 
Brother Derryberry to hold another 
meeting for us about November 1. 

M. FOSTER. 

Nashville, July 30.-0n July :Jl 
Brother T. C. Fox began a meeting in 
the Park Grove Schoolhouse, near 
Lawrenceburg. Fifteen persons con
fessed their Lord and were baptized; 
two came from the Quakers, one came 
from the United Brethren. One con
fessed her Lord, but was not baptized, 
because her parents wanted her to join 
the Baptist Church. Brother Fox, of 
course, would not baptize her, because 
he had no Bible authority. Brother 
Fox was always careful to speak and 
to stand for the truth. The meeting 
continued, with increasing interest, 
until Sunday night, July 28. 

HERSCHEL S. NORTH. 

Pope, August 1.-I began my first 
meeting for the season at Eaton on 
Thursday night before the third Sun
day in July. The meeting continued 
until Saturday night before the fourth 
Sunday. We had to contend against 
one rival meeting and a great deal of 
prejudice. There were four additions 
to the one body-three by confession 
and baptism and one from the Bap-
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tists. There are only a few brethren 
at this place, but they are anxions to 
build up the cause or Christ. My slay 
in Eaton was very pleasant. and I am 
sure that more good than was show11 
by visible results was accomplished. 

C. s. AUSTIN. 

Lynchburg, July 29.-0n the first 
Lord's day in June I preached at Shel
byville, and at Booneville on the secon1l 
Lord's day. There has been no church 
of Christ for the colored people at ei
ther of these places until March, when 
a two-thousand-dollar church was pur
chased from the white brethren, who 
gave us five hundred dollars of that 
amount. On the fourth Sunday in 
June I preached at Gum Spring, and 
two young ladies made the good con
fession and were baptized. On the 
third Lord's day in July I preached at 
Lynchburg, and one more was added 
to the fold· by confession and baptism. 
On the fourth Lord's day in July I 
filled my appointment at Gum Spring, 
where I baptized one young man. 

J. W. SMITH. 

Nashville, August 1.-0ur meeting 
at Bakerville cLosed on July 28. It con
tinued eight days, with good audiences 
at every service. One person was re
claimed, one came from the Methodists, 
and there was one confession-a col
ored girl who has been sick for some 
time. It was a pleasure to me to as
sist this poor girl in her obedience to 
the gospel. Peter said to Cornelius: 
" God hath showed me that I should 
not call any man common or unclean.'' 
I hope I may never deny the poor, un
fortunate negro the privileges of the 
gospel. The singing was led by Broth
er Harb Porch, and right well he did it. 
There has been an improvement in the 
singing at Bakerville since I last 
helped them in their meeting. There 
are many good, zealous members at 
Bakerville, and it is always a pleasure 
to labor with them in a meeting. 

F. B. SRYGLEY. 

TO DR.IVB OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THB 5YSTBM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL 'fONIC. You know what you are tak· 
in!<". 'rhe formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and iron iu 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For !Zrown people and children. Fifty cents. 

THE BEST TIME OF THE YEAR. 

The summer time is the best time ,)f 
the year fo-r all sick and ailing peo
ple to treat their various ailments. 
The weather conditions are the most 
favorable, and the outdoor exercise 
possible to take during the pleasant 
summer days is ideal for assisting in 
the cure of all manner of troubles. 
Those of our readers who are not en
tirely well, who have rheumatism, or 
kidney, stomach, and blood troubles, 
should use every means to get rid of 
their ailments before the coming of the 
winter, when a cure will certainly be 
more difficult. 

Vitro-Ore, which is advertised in this 
paper, is an ideal summer remedy. I': 
is a mineral spring, condensed an<l 
concentrated, and is a cooling and re
freshing drink. pleasant to take as a 
beverage during the hot weather, and 
.cures difficult diseases in a way that 
surprises the patient. It is offered on 
trial, the user to be the judge. A full
sized one-dollar package, enough to 
last for one month, will be sent to 
every reader of this paper who requests 
it, mentioning this paper. Read the 
large Vitro-Ore announcement on the 
last page of this issue. The Theo. Noel 
Company, proprietors of the remedy, 
have advertised in this paper for years. 
They are entirely reliable and will do 
as they promise. 

MORPHINE. 
AU Drug Addictions, Liquor and To

bacco Habits, Cured in Ten Days 
by Our New Painless Method. 

Only Sanitarium in the World Giving 
Unconditional Guarantee. 

·we 1'eso1·t to no pretenderl g-narn.nLeC's 
or dishonest methods. Our guarantee 
means somet.hiug. "'Toney can be 
placed in bank and payment made afLet· 
a cure is realizf>(l. \Vt> control com
pletely the usual withdn.t.wal symptoms. 
No extreme nervousness, 11ching- limbs, 
diarrhea, or loss of sleep. 

Sanitarium equipped as first-class ho
tel. Hot and cold baths, electric eall 
bells and lights. Patients who cannot 
visit sanitarium can be cured privately 
at home. References: Any county or 
city official, any bank or citizen- of 
Lebanon. If you wish to be cured 
quickly and painlessly, send for large 
booklet of particulars. Write to-day. 
This ad. may not appear n.g:in. 

Address CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Dept. 25, Lebanon, Tenn. 

''AMERICAN"MACHINERY. 
WELL ORILLING &PROSPECTING
DEEP WELL.PUI'Y!PING.SENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
IRRIGATING PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. 

THE AMERICAN WELLWORKS. 
AURORI\.ILL:-CHICAGO, 1st NAT. BK.BLDG. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Vanderbilt University 
884STUDENTS IOOTEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES 
~;g:~8S::J~:ies~~~:te~~l~0n~~!!?:e~I~~:!fn!~;t 
ing, Law, Medicine. Dentistry, ?harmacy, The
ology. Send for catalogue. nammg department. 

J. E, HART, Sec., N•shvllle, Tenn. 

Ware's BlaGk Powder ~~~e~~::'b~e,8I':.~ 
digestion, Flux nnd Headache. Write Patton-Worsham 
Dru~r Company, Dallas, Texas, for Ch·cular. 

RINGS, $3 TO $300 
From the oldest jewelry house in the 
South and West. We can please 
and satisfy you just as well as if you 
called in person from our immense 
stock in qualities, styles and prices 
impossible to duplicate in your own 
town or we 'II refund your money. 

Send a post card for our beauti
ful new art catalogue, which de
scribes and prices the most up-to
date and artistic Silverware, the 
rarest Diamonds and most select 
assortment of Watches, Chain~, 
Jewelry, Cut Class and Novelties. 
Write today. 

a-STABl.ISHED 1832' 

WM: KENDRICKS SONS 
LOUISVILI.E, KY. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Dru&" Law. 

TRUTH FOR SOWER AIID SEEKER. 
A New Companion for Personal Workers, 
by Rev. H. F. Sayles, Covering 73 Subjects 
with Short, Practical Explanallons, proved 
by Scripture. Spiritual and Useful. General 
Subject Heading at top of each page. Vest 
Pocket size, 128 pages, Cloth 25c, Morocco 
35c, postpaid; stamps taken; Agts Wanted. 
GEORGE W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago 

OXIDINE, 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

CANCER CuRED 
WCTH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles.,. Fi~tula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Femll.lE) Dise&seS. Write 
1or Illustrated Book. Sent free. Adlkells--

DR. BYE, ~::~:a:: Kansas City, tf 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug L&w. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Ha.s been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of 1\<IOTHERS for tlwir CHILDREN 
WHILE 'l'EE'l'HlKG. with PERFECT SUCCESS. lt 
SOOTHEStheCHILD.SOF'l'ENSthcGUMS.ALLAYS 
all PAIN; CURES WJKD COLIC. ancl is the best 

~~':ie~ltto; ;>Jj~R«~~~·re8~~dl!s~r};;Jr/rFjsn"''i~7. 
low's Soothing Syrup," and take no ot11er kind. 
TwPnty-five cents a bottle. Guar·anteed undPr the 
Fonu and Drnl(s Act, June 30th. 1!106. Serial Number 
1098. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

OXIDINE, 

Guarante:J' ~~~g~.·; !~\.;;~n!~tg;~g Law. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chlll Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed tmder National Pur" Drug Law. 

Campbeii=H agerm an College 
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 

Over $100,000 in buildings and equipment: 130 graduates in the last four 
years; 98 in the regular college courses leading to A.B. and L.B. degrees; 
32 in the special classes of Music, Art, and Expression. 'l'horough Prepar
atory School. Commercial and Oomestic Science Departments. Oymnasinm 
and Physical Culture. Specia.l a.ttenLion given by institution in matters vita.l 
to the success and happiness of young women, yet which lie outside of the 

·college curl'iculum. 

Apply for catalo~ue. B. C. HA.G~RMA.N, ~exington, Ky. 

2~.9t:£fP~~~~; ~ 
JILL 01' THI! CONimRCIIIL BRANCHES INcLVDINtl TE!£tJRAfJHY ARE TIIVtiHT. J}fAUDfUL :TA106~UE;,E 
LUSONS 1M BOOKKEEPIIG BY MAIJ.IIGI'tAOUATf!S S!!:CURE POSITIONS. 1\NDJOUR E . 
W'A.tte ](OW, ADDRBSS: DOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWUNG GRIII!H, • 

LARGEST, BEST-EQUIPPii.D PRIVATE COLLEGE IN THE 
SOUTH. Sa.id by patrons to be the best disciplined, best reitg
ious influence and safest college f07' qirls in the land. · Lm·gest 
.Jfusic C!onRe1'lJatorym tbe South, Art, F.locutiou, Busi~e~~ Cou~se, 
Domestic. RcieocP. Writ~ forcatalo~ .• 1. W. Blleson, ME>rJdtan. M1ss_ 
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JONES. 
On June 28, 1907, at the home of her 

son, Paschal Jones, fn the city of Dal
las, Sister S. P. Jones took her de
parture from this world. The tent she 
lived in, the dwelling place of the 
spirit, was laid to rest in Henrietta, 
the home of Dr. T. K. Jones, her 
youngest son. Sister Jones was past 
threescore and ten. She was a native 
of Tennessee, but had lived in Texas 
about thirteen years. S. P. Jones, hflr 
husband, is past fourscore years. He 
calmly and serenely awaits the sum
mons to join the loved ones gone be
fore. There are four manly boys who 
mourn a mother gone. '' .They that 
live and believe shall never die." 

F. L. YOUNG. 

BERNARD. 

Emma E. Bernard was born in 
Mason County, Ill., on June 18, 1861, 
and died at San Angelo, T·exas, on 

· June 17, 1907. She was married to our 
brother and colaborer, Elder W. E. 
Bernard, on August li, 1876, and nine 
children were born to them .. Of these, 
four died in infancy and four daugh
ters and one son are yet living. She 
obeY.ed the gospel in August, 1877, and 
lived a true Christian life until death. 
She was almost an invalid the past 
twenty-five years of .her life, and was 
confined to her bed for four months 
before she died. My wife and I visited 
her often during her illness. She was 
never heard to complain of her afflic
tion. Almost ·her last words were 
about building up our congregatio.J 
and the S'Jread of the gospel. May 
we all live pure, righteous lives, 
so we can meet her wher·e parting will 
be no more. J. D. STUllMAN. 

San Angelo, Texas. 

WILLIAMS. 

On July 9, 1907, I was called upon to 
conduct the burial services of Sister 
Huldah Williams. She was born on 
July 6, 1827, and died on July 9, 1907. 
Sister Williams had been a member of 
the " one body " for a long time. I 
asked one of her oldest children how 
long she had been a Christian, and he 
said: "Ever since I can remember." 
She was ever at the post of duty, ano 
was an example worthy of imitation. 
She leaves an invalid, helpless hus
.hand, six children, and a Ifumber of 
grandchildren to mourn their loss of a 
loving, dutiful wife and mother. Her 
remains were interred in the North 
Carolina graveyard 1n the presence of 
sorrowing friends. It was at the 
North Carolina meetinghouse that 
Sister Williams sat many times and 
listened to the "story of Jesus" and 
worshiped her Lord. Sorrow not, 
friends, as those who have no hope. 

Green Hill, Ala. WILLIAM BEHEL. 

GIBSON. 

Mrs. Mary Gibson (nee Burkett) was 
born on October 24, 1832, and died on 
January 1, 1906. She was married to 
Abraham Gibson at the age of twenty 
years, with whom she lived seven 
year~, when she was called to pass 
through the severe trial of parting 
with her dear husband. She was left 
with three children (all of whom were 
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boys) to rear, two of whom preceded 
her to the grave. Sister Gibson was a 
member of the church of Christ about 
thirty-two years, and her life was pure, 
honest, and consistent. She had no 
doubt about the resurrection of Christ 
and the glorious immortality which 
awaits the faithful. Sister Gibson was 
a good wife, a kind mother, and a ~ood 
neighbor. Those who knew her best 
were among her best friends. She 
leaves behind an only son, two aged 
brothers, and many relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. May those 
left behind so live that when their 
time comes they will be able to say, 
"I am ready to go." "In the world ye 
shall have tribulation: but be of good 
cheer; I have overcome the world." 

Clarksburg, Tenn. J. W. JoHNRON. 

EVANS. 

Another chair is vacant in the home 
of my brother, L. M. Evans, near 
Franklin, Tenn. On Saturday even
ing, June 22, 1907, in the quiet twilight 
hour, their daughter, Loulie, answered 
the summons to come up higher. She 
was awaiting the call; she was con
scious to the very last, and had ex
pressed a willingness to go. A true 
Christian life such as hers is but the 
prelude to a glorious ending. The One 
in whom she trusted did not fail ller 
in death. From the midst of the 
breakers' roa1· she heard his voice 
calmly say: •· Fear not, I will pilot 
U·ee." On the afternoon of the Lord's 
day, under the shadow of the tree 
where she had spent many happy 
hours, in the presence of many friends 
and associates, who had come to 
mingle their tears of SY:mpathy, we 
stood and read her favorite psalm. 
and, after a fervent prayer by Brother 
George H. Porch, I offered a few 
words of consolation to the sorrowing 
ones, commending them " Lo God, and 
to the word of his grace," which is 
able to build them up, and to give 
them "an inheritance incorruptible, 
and undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away." Complying with her request, 
her body was then laid to rest in a 
quiet spot near her home. Many and 
beautiful were the ftoral offerings. 
They shall soon wither and lose their 
fragrance, but she shall be plucking 
the flowers that bloom in perennial 
sweetness in the paradise of God. 
May the memory of such a life serve as 
an inspiration to those who knew her 
and help to lighten the burdens of 
those wnose hearts are now bowed in 
sorrow. JoHN D. EVANS. 

M'QUIDDY. 

W. N. McQuiddy was born on Feb
ruary 9, 1877; was baptized into Christ 
on September 3, 1892; was married to 
Miss Clara Mai Priest on June 15, 1904; 
and died on June 26, 1907. He was a 
victim of the fearful disease-typhoid 
fever. It is responsible to live, not to 
die. He was engaged in the undertak
ing business at Franklin, Tenn., at the 
time of his death. He had been living 
there only about two years, but had 
lived there sufficiently long to be very 
tenderly loved by the people of that 
town and the surrounding country. 
Those who knew Will McQuiddy loved 
him. Inoffensive, quiet, and genial 
in disposition, he readily made 
friends. That he was held in high es
teem was clearly demonstrated by the 
large audience that attended the 
funeral services. While his life was 
short in years, life is not measured by 
years, but by deeds. Measured by this 
standard, his life was not a failure. 
"He lives most who lives best." 
While it is inexpressibly sad for the 
wife, the father, and the loved ones left 
behind, they should not look on him 

fR[[ TO YOU-MY SISTER F~:~~~: ~;ouma~~!:~~ ::~!":n!~'· 
I am a woman. 
I know woman's sufferings, 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, rny home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'lil ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your daughter, 
your mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Palling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Orowths; 
also pains in the head, back and bOwels, bearing 
down feelings, nervousnnss, creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you ean cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Re
member, that it will cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial ; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showing why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it, and 
Jearn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation," you can 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 1t cures all, 
old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Young 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell 
any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women weU. 
strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment is yours_ 
also the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Address 

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box t95 South Bend, Ind., u.s. A. 

· JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I Will Bhlp C. o. D. to any railroad station in the 
U. B. this fine Willard Steel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the belt range 1n the world, but l w1ll fur
nillb the evidence a.nd leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, U you are satltlfied in every 
way, pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posa{lssor of the beat range in the world for the 
money. The range has stx ~1nch llds-; "1'7-mcb oven,,.,- •• -.~~---· 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmtn~~: closet; top cooking 
surface. 30x84ins. Gua.ranteed to reach you in pertect 
order. Sh1pp1n!l weight. 400 lbs. Thousand• in nse 
and every one of them etvtng satilfactlon. WrUe for 
lull description and testimonial•. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
No. 62 WILLARD BLDG. 
320 OBESTNUT STREET ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Cumberland Telephone Lines 
REACH EVERYWHERE. 

DON'T 
TRAVEL, WRITE, OR TELEGRAPH; 

Just Telephone. 
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as dead, but as at rest r'rom all his 
labors. "And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying, Write, Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord from hence
forth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; for their 
works follow with them." (Rev. 14: 
13.) Death is the gateway into 
heaven to the righteous man. The fa
ther berefl of a son and the wife of a 
husband have all the memories that 
cluster around a noble life to strength
en and comfort them in their bereave
ment. 1'he influence of a Christian is 
not cut off at death. Abel yet lives. 
We should strive to loolr upon our 
loved ones, not as dead, but as living 
in heaven, where all sickness, sadness, 
and death are forever unknown. X. 

Ringworm 
can be cured speedily and for all t1me it you use 

TETTER.INE. 
Mrs. Kate Oldham, Montalba, Texas, says: 

"SPud box of Tetterin€1. It is the only thmg 
that makes any impression on a stubborn case 
or ringworm." If your druggist doesn't keep 
it, do not t:.~,ke something else, but send 50c to 
J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of flesh, waste of time, reduced strength. 
It exacts this penalty every time it is used. This 
is its record of 100 years. The reward of John· 
son's '.rouic is: A clear skin, a bright eye, no 
loss of flesh, no waste of time. It cures fever in 
hours instead of days. It enters the blood and 
drives out every trace and every taint of malt.
rial. poison from the blood. Does things quickly. 
Wr1te for agency. '.rHE JOHNSON'S CHILL 
AND FEVER TONIC COMPANY., Savannah, 
Ga. 

Say, ma, if I live, will Ibe as big a goose asyou! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards· 
no.bac:kache, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP: 
W1ll l!on easy as magic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., New Orltaha, L1. 

Send us a new aubscrlber. 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimple;;, liver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis
coloratlOus and erup
tions; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skm clear, healthy 
and restol'e>l the beauty 
of youtl1. Endorsed by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. :.oc., $l.OO, by 
youT druggist or mall. 

NI\HONtlt TOILET COMPANY Paris. Tenn. 

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES 

The real principles of life, which 
should be in om· hearts daily, are 
plainly described by the inspired 
apostles of Christ and now recorded 
in the Bible. The gospel of Christ 1s 
God's power to save those who believe 
in Christ, for the reason that the right
eousness of God is revealed therein. 
(Rom. 1: 16, 17.) Righteousness in 
this sense means that God's people 
are to do right, or to obey God in all 
things. (2 Tim. 3: 16.) 

This gospel power of righteousness 
call sa.ve a believer in Christ from all 
of life's impurities only to the degree 
of his obedience to the gospel of right
eousness. If one has not believed this 
at all, he is lost in the state of infidel
ily; if· believed only, he is condemned 
for the lack of obedience. (James 2: 
20.) Some have been saved from many 
impurities of this life by having been 
raised up through the influence of 
Christian parents and the association 
of Christian people who were living 
by this gospel power of righteousness. 
Remove from the lives of all men and 
women of our nation the righteousness 
of God's gospel, and we would be in 
total darkness and fitted for destruc
tion, being lowered to the pure animal 
basis of brutality. Then the standard 
of piety, morality, purity, goodness, 
kindness, mercy, and holiness is raised 
or lowered as God's people obey or 
disol1ey him. So one is saved from 
infidelity by fidelity; from disobedi
ence, by obedience; from hatred, envy, 
and strife, by love; from mental and 
physical intoxication, by the soberness 
taught by the gospel of righteousness; 
from foolish talking, jesting, and ly
ing, by sincerely speaking the truth 
to his neighbor as the gospel directs; 
from unholiness, by holiness; from 
unrighteousness, by righteousness; 
from the impurities of life, by the 
purities of life as taught in the gospel 
of righteousness. No man or woman 
is more pure in life than obedient. 

However, one may discover his mis
takes or sins, and, by turning from and 
confessing them and praying to God 
to be forgiven, ascend higher in 
mercy than his former practice led 
him to be. One converted to Christ 
has no duty to perform but to God 
(Eccles. 12: 13; Luke 1: 74, 75; 9: 23; 
1 Cor. 15: 58); is to be holy in all of 
his conversation (1 Pet. 1: 15); is to 
follow Christ daily and to serve God 
in holiness and righteousness all the 
days of his life (Luke 9: 23; 1: 74, 75): 
is to be immovable and steadfast in his 
duty to God (1 Cor. 15: 58). Reader, 
has this gospel power of righteousness 
saved you from foolish talking and 
jesting; from drunkenness in thought, 
word, and deed; from covetousness; 
from pride and conformity to the 
world in human societies, politics, O!' 

the doctrines of men? Do you try to 
talk in a holy manner in all conversa
.tion? Do you, in buying and selling, 
try to give one hundred cents to the 
doilar on the market at that place and 
time; or do you try to make what is 
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called by the world "a good trade," 
give less and take more, leaving the 
righteousness of God out of the trade? 
Do you seek the other fellow's welfare 
or altogelher your own i~ your deal
ings, and in this way work ill to the 
neighbor and defile your life? Do you 
talk politics instead of the rig·hteous
ness of God, and by such defile yom· 
conversation and life? Are you pray
ing for God's will to be done on earth? 
How often do you pray, in whose 
spirit, before confessing sins or not 
confessing at all, in faith or passion, 
which? Do you live by faith and the 
wisdom of God, or by sight and the 
wisdom of the world, which? Are you 
weaving life's web in threads of faith 
by obedience to the gospel of the Son 
of God, or are you weaving in the 
threads of human wisdom? The 
stronger and the more pure you be
come, the· more you can help others. 
Where are you to spend eternity, and 
how? How are you spending your 
time here? In what church and how 
many human organizations are you 
in? What reward does God give for 
being a member of each, as he gives to 
every one according to his ~orks? 

WhY: not be one thing all the days of 
your life, and not be a half dozen? 
How can one be a half dozen things 
and be true to any one of them? 
How much of your time should you 
snend for the Lord? (Luke 1: 74, 75; 
9: 23.) How, then, can you spend any 
in another institution? How much 
duty do you owe any man or institu
tion under the sun, apart from the 
many gospei duties? (Eccles. 12: 13; 
Luke 1: 74, 75.) Why, then, should 
you be made servants of any but God? 
If all things should praise God, then 
whY: turn ye and praise any other than 
God? (See Ps. 148: 1-14.) Weave not 
your time, talent, money, influence, 
into a human web, save where the 
Master directs your feet to touch in 
the way of righteousness; but use the 
shuttle, the batten, and the harness of 
the gospel to weave life's web with 
the threads of faith to make it sure in 
the end. Faith without works is dead 
(James 2), and so works without love 
is not acceptable with God (1 Cor. 13: 
1-13.) Lip love and worship witbput 
life's web of righteousness is but faith 
without works or the chain without the 
weaving of righteousness and holiness 
filling (see Matt. 15: 8, 9; 1 John 3: 
18) into it. "Examine yourselves, 
whether ye be in the faith; prove 
your own selves. Know ye not your 
own selves, how that Jesus Christ is 
in you, except ye be reprobates? " (2 

Cor. 13: 5.) Such is the advice of the 
Holy Spirit. 

So who are and what are we? Is 
Christ in us or not? How should we 
live? Let us begin this self-examina
tion now and keep it up till the end 
comes with us. Then there would be 
no necessity of examining each other 
very much. Let us remember that the 
blood of Christ only cleanses us from 
sin as we walk in the light of his word 
(1 John 1: 7); that the obedient enter 
the kingdom (Matt. 7: 21), and that 
those who do the commandments enter 
the city of God (Rev. 22: 14). 

HIRAM PHARRIS. 

FOR NERVOL'S JHSORDERS 

Take Horsford's Acid J:>hosphate 
Restores stren~ttb and induces rerresbiug ,;!e~p 
without the use of dangerous drugs. 

• 
God's mercies are a fountain which 

flows without pause. He " delighteth 
in mercy." · If so in relation to the 
necessities of the. body, how much 

I more in relation to the wants of the 
,soul!-Newman Hall. 

Buckets, Churns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NA~'i"JtJ.LE. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 
Price of' full set in four colors, on heavy 

pOlychrome paper with leather portfolio, 
$16.50; payable $l.50 monthly. Cash price 

-r:.~·"~>····.~o. $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 
·.. gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-

.· vases of perhaps America's greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
· Gilbert Gaul, National Academician, whose splendid paintings 

hang in the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recriminations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some who love 
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a great 
thing-something which should appeal to every intelligent 
American, man or woman. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville, Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to crystalize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are going, and soon the papers-will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gray." Some who hav~ understood have joined hands and 
said, "The vision of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the Earth." So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There are seven pictures 15xl9 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier. 

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holding the Line at All Hazards," im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depic~ a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while t.hey wait for dawn and renewed hostil
ities. "The Forager" is a fresh faced young boy returning to camp 
with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Lines" shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings," and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading news from the front. 

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half what they should be in comparison with similar 
work along this line. Write today for illustrated circular de
scribing these masterpieces. Address 
Southern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade. Nashville. Tenn. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR YOUNG VVOMEN. 
ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and otlicet·s who are 
expert.s. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanit.ation perfect. Board and tuition. $50 a term or $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

LEBANON COLLE(1E 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

'l'wenty years or successfulrunumg. 110 young ladiPs from 
a distance last year, representing ~Ieven States. .Hnck build
ing. Steam beat. Electric lights. Priva.ttl system ol se'\er
:Lge. Bath rooms 11.nd closets . . Ei~bteen t.eac?er;. Ht>st li a,._ 
ulty iY history of the school. Di8tilled drmk1ng water Doc
tors' fees last year for entire sehool less thnn $25.00. !<'or 
eatalogue and further informntion. :t<ldress 

~. ~. W~IR1 Ph. D., President - I,ebanon, Tenn. 
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"Y;ou Send For It And give i~ a ~hance to prove to 
you what 1t w1ll do, a chance to 

show you how it works? It is easy to get. A short note, giving your name and address, 
saying, "I want to try it," will bring it to you by next mail, all charges paid. You don't need 
to fill out any blanks, don't need to give any references, don't need to answer any questions. 
You don't need to send any money. It is yours to try, simply for the asking. WHY DON'T 
YOU? We don't care "'here you are, what your nationality, sex, religion· or politics may be. 
We care only to know that you are sick, that you need it and will try it. That is aiL We are 
glad to send it to you without a penny. We don't even care what your trouble is. We are 
willing to take our chance on it helping YOU, as it has helped thousands with all diseases, and 
on you paying us after it has helped you. Why don't you send for it? Why not write today? 

It Costs You Nothing To Try I Why Don't You1 
One Million Sick People have .accepted our offer and tried V:itae-Ore at 

our nsk. Why don't you follow the1r example? 
One million sick people have written "Send me a package on trial," and they got it. One million 
sick people have tested Vitae-Ore without~ penny's risk, have judged it, have seen for them
selves what Vitae-Ore is and what it can do, as we ask you to see and judge. Hundreds of ail
ing, sickly, bodily weak, worn-out peuple ue sending for it every day in the year. Perhaps at 
this very moment some one a short distance from your home is writing us for a package on trial, 
taking the first step to health we ask you to take. Month after month our tnal offer has 
appeared and has been accepted by thousands of people who needed the health Vitae-Ore offers. 
We keep on advertising this offer, because Vitae-Ore cures and satisfies, because people judge it 
honestly and gladly pay for the trial treatment when they are benefited. Why don't you send 
for it? You have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are to be the judge. Read our 
trial offer, read the good work Vitre-Ore has done for others, and write for a package today. 

Proved A 
God-Send 

•uttered lor Yosr• 
with Rheumatism and 
Thoueh t Thoro Wsa 

No Curo 

HA,RRISBURG, p A. 
My conscience tells me 

that I must fulfill my 
.:tuty towards humanity 
and Vitre-Ore by telling 
publicly the ~reat good 

lt has done for me. It 
bas certainly proven a 
God-send to me. I suf
fered for y e a r s w i t h 
Rheumatism and was led 
to think from repeated 
failure to cure that there 
was no hope for a cure. 
Today I am cured and 
all through th\s efficient 
rE~medl. It drove it all 
out o my ..• system anct 
there has been no return. 
I recommend i t most 

fti~~~Yd~~et~e g!~dt ~~~~ 
:be!~~~bl: ~o~t~~:e~~ 
Rheumatism t.o know 
how it cures this disease. 
I believe it will help any 
Rheumatic case and can
not find words to say 
enough good in 1 ts praise. 
MRS. HANNAH WERLEY, 

Our 30·Day Trial Offer 
If "OU A •.a SI.Ck we want to send you a full sized $1.00 

• I • ..,.. package of Vitre-Ore, enough for 30 days' 
continuous treatment, by mail, postpaid, and we want to send it to you on 
30 days' trial. We don't want a penny-we just want you to try it, just 
want a letter irom you asking for It, and will be glad to send It to you. 
We take absolutt"ly all the risk-we take all chances. You don't risk a 
penny I All we ask is that you use v .• o. for 30 days and pay us $1.00 If it 
has helped you, if you are sajfsfied that It has done you more than $1.00 
worth ot positive, octual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes during the next 
30 days to try It? Can you not give 5 minutes to write for it, 5 minutes to 
properly prepare it upon its arrival. and 3 minutes each day for 30 days to 
use it. That is all it takes, Cannot you give 100 minutes time if it means 
new health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, vigor, life and 
happiness? You are to be the judge. We are satisfied with your decision, 
are perfectly willing to trust to lour honor, to your judgment, as to 
whether or not v .• o. has beneflte you. Read what v.-o. ts. and write 
today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer. 

WHAT VITAE-ORE IS 
Vltm-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances from which 
many world's noted curative spr!ngs derive medicinal power and heallng 
virtue. These properties of the springs come from the natural deposits 
of mineral in the earth through which water forces its way, only a very 
small proport.ion ot the medicinal substances ln these mineral deposits 
being thus taken upby the liquid. Vitre-Ore consists of compounds of 
Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, elements which are among the chief cur
ative agents in nearly every healing mineral sprjng, and are necessary 
for the'crea.tion and retention of health. One package of this mineral
substance, mixed with a quart of water, equals in medicinal strength 
a.nd curat1ve healing value many gallons of the world's powerful mineral 
waters\ drunk fresh at the springs. 

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 
We get letters froiD people in all parts of the United States 
and Canada~ testifying to the e1H.cacy of Vitre-Ore In r.-Uevlng 
and curlna such diseases as .RheuJnatlsJn~ Kidney, Hladd£or 
and Liver Diseases, Dropsy, Stomach Disorders~ Female All• 
Jnents, Functional Heart Trouble~ Catarrh of any part, Ner
vous Prostration, AnreJnlao. Sorell and Ulcers~ and "'orn out, 
debilitated conditions. Why sllouldn't It cure you1 

It Is The Personal Duty ot every sick and ailing person to use 
every-possible means to be cured of their ailments. It is not fair toone's 
fam11y nor to society to remain ill, In an unnatural condition, unfit for 
the fullest duties of life, if a cure can be obtained. Any sick and ailing 
person who fails to give Vitre-Ore a trial on this offer fails to take ad
vantage of one of the cheapest as we ll as the best curative agents ever 
o:lfered, the only one honestly offered on the "No Benefit, No Pay" Plan. 

Cured of Cancer of the Stomach 
Returned To Work After Using One Package, AI• 

though Doctors Said He Could Not Live. 
BROWNSVILLE, MINN.-I have been ailing for many years and for a long time I had 

been unable to do any of the farm work, for severe pains came upon me as soon as 
I exerted myself In the least and totally disabled 
me so I was helpless. The pains were mostly in 
the Stomach, but my Hear t was also affected. 
I consulted several physicians; one said that I 
had Consumption, the other that I harl Liver Trouble, 
and the third' said that I had Heart Disease, but none 
of them helped me. I also tried various patent med· 
iclnes and an electric belt, but all with the same re
sult-a little reli ef and then the same thing over 
~aln. I finally became so low that I once more con
sulted a noted physician, who cleansed my Stomach 
by means of a stomach pump and examined the 
Stomnch carefully. He then declared that I had Can
cer of the Stomach and said that he could not help 
me, and that I could live only a few months longer. 

I read about Vltm-Ore and as a drowning man 
grasps at a straw, so I grasped at this remedy. I 
hardly bad faith in It, but thought, "I will try It as a 
last resort, It will not harm even 11 it should not help 

" After using Vitre-Ore for two weeks I felt an 

do some ~~~:,tteTh~~~go~d:rXct~~~tft~~k~~~k~ 
~~;~~ ~~~~ :~~~;j }~~~~~:s~~:~~~h~~~m!~t~~ 
and this year I feel better than since a very long 
time, even though I am 61 years old. I owe my life 
to God's help and this medicine. I recommend it 

is sick and needs it, telling every one how it is sent on 
until the sufferer is benefited. FRANK HEMBD. 

0 D f •1•t e Q ~ Proves it different from ne OSe 0 • I a - r'fliil' other remedies- different 
1n appearance in smell in taste. A hundred doses (one month's treatment) 
prove it different in its curative action, a difference that expla,ins its efficacy 
where ordinary medicines failed, a diffe!ence that has WO';! praise from thous
ands-a difference that cures. It contams substances which, when the body 
is in ill health are needed for the work of recuperation\and in supplying such 
materials it promotes health in those organs upon wbicn health In the entire 
body is dependen". Whenever there exists an abnormal symptom, Vit~-Ore 
assists nature to remedy the disturbance which causes it. It is a vitalizing, 
tonic, healing, corrective and strengthening force that arouses natur~ to cor
rect action in vital functions. It acts always in a natural way, by assisting 
nature to pl'operly perform functions which always are properly performed 
in good health, and thus helps to establish good health in all parts. 

HAD DROPSY FROM A 
Feet and Limbs Were Badly Swollen-Had Kidney 

and Heart Trouble. 
ABALINE Amr -I was taken down with a Fever a year ago, which resulted in Dropsy 

and Kidney Troubles, and after a time I became afflicted with Tonsllitls and Heart 
· Trouble. My feet and limbs were so swollen I thought 

~t!tn::~~~~n~~r~~d t~~r:P~~~W:~~te~er~n Iu~:; t!:~a:a 
by two of the best doctors In this country, but they did me 
ho good. One of them said that I would have to go to Hot 
Springs and have an operation performed on my throat 
before I could be cured. I was in a horrible condition, 
and did not tWnk I could live to see another winter. I sent 
for a package of Yitre-Ore, but had small hopes of tt help
ing me, for I thought I was beyond the reach of medicine. 
I begun taking Vitro-Ore and after three weeks' use the 
swelling was disappearing and my throat was well; my 
heart was beating normally and the color had returned to 
my face; the fever had left me and I had regained my ap-

E:lie~· htaWit t~~n~h~0 b~:~k:g:~~ ie~s-?i·efJit'1r~ei~ 
different woman entirely. I cannot praise V.-0. enough, 
and even though I were to write for a week I could not 
tell all it did !or me. It has saved my life, and I tell all my 
friends, as well as the doctors, who are surprised at my 
Improvement, that Vltre-Ore has cured mll. I also advise 
those who are ailing and wish to get well to take it as I dld. I have since used it for Piles 
and three applications affected a cure. I have used It in my famlly for Colds, Fever, 
Cramp and Ulcers, and I find it good for all; in fact, we cannot ~E~~~~~t.ToBNSON. 

Its Cures Are Permanent ~i:oec~~~u:;;e~~i~~~i~ 
tiveness and completeness. First is created a structure of health in the blood, 
a substantial basis for all else to rest upon. Then the .edifice is built natur
ally, stone after stone, day after day, nerve, tissue, muscle and ligament are 
placed in a normal, healthy, natural condition, drains put 1n thorough work
ing order, parts cleansed, healed and purified and the completed 'work is then 
turned over to the tenant's hands. The foundation is right, the work is right, 
and it lasts. Dosing stops-there is nothing to require it. Suffering ends
there is nothing to cause it. Vita3·0re strikes the disease at its root. Its cures 
are permanent and for this reason it itseltis a permanent remedy, one that has 
come to stay, that is growing in popularity and selling more rapidly from year 
to year, curing with permanent cures, satisfying with permanent satisfaction. 

Start Your Cora low I Don't Delay A Day or An Hour Before Sending For A 
Trial Treatment of The Remedy Which Does The Work. 

YOU DOn't Pay ~Or PTIOmiSeS you pay only for the l!ealth ;t brings you. You pay lor the work, not words, and i! the work has not be_en 
I -'one to your satisfactiOn, you don't pay lor it - No, not a penny! You are to be the JUdge, and you can easily tudge. You know if you feel better, II you sleep better, li you are stronger, more active, ii your limbs do not pain you, if your stomach does not trouble you, It your 

eart does not buiher you. You know whether or not your organs are acting better, whether or not health is returning to your body. If not- DON'T PAY. But you 
mu~t try it to know, must give It a chance, must get It and take if, so send lor It Immediate)~ AT O!lR RISK. 

Address, Theo. Noei ·Co. vit::~·r~E~~g.~Chicago, Ill. 
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Education should help one to accomplish something 
useful and good and to stand for something. No one 
lives to himself; and it is a part of a broad education 
to learn to help others. The greatest Teacher of the 
world says life is more than food and the body than 
raiment-that is. life has far nobler purposes and. 
greater aims than to obtain food and clothing-than 
to exist-or even to educate oneself for his own 
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"FROM A GIRL'S VIEW POINT."-On this page 
have been copied recently, from the Southern Agri
culturist, two articles prepared for that .paper by 
request of the editor by two of the Nashville Bible 
School boys. Below is one by Miss Jessie Wells, of 
Glass, Tenn., a Nashville Bible School girl, from the 
same paper, written also by request of the editor for 
the same purpose-namely, to show to some extent 
what an education is doing for her: 

We are living in an age when a broad education is 
imperative in all stations of life and in all profes
sions. And it is not by any means less necessary 
for girls to have an education than for the boys of 
our land; for if in this progressive age woman is to 
fulfill her highest mission, wherever she may be, 
she surely cannot disregard the value of an educa
tion, but will do all in her power to obtain one
the more complete, the better. 

As for my own education, I am by far the happier 
for having it, and I shall never cease trying to learn 
more. I want to improve every opportunity and use 
all the time I can in broadening my culture and de
veloping all my faculties to their highest capacity. 
For even with the education I now have, I am hap
pier, more able to appreciate what is beautiful and 
good, and really "worth while" in life, and have a 
deeper insight into life's beauties and blessings-all 
of which is a great source of satisfaction and well 
worth my time and efforts. I would never exchange 
it for any social prestige, fabulous wealth, or lux
ury without it. 

If considered from only a selfish standpoint, 
" knowledge is, indeed, that which, next to virtue, 
truly and essentially raises one man above another." 

May we all not only use every opportunity we have, 
but exert strenuous effort to make opportuniti~s to 
obtain a college education, and that the very best we 
can afford. 

Girls on the farm, as well as boys on the farm, need 
a liberal education. In fact, Miss Jessie is correct: 

their names be withheld. We have endeavored to 
write a personal letter of thanks to every contribu
tor. If one has not received such a letter, it was an 
unintentional oversight on our part. All contribu
tions are most gratefully received and an earnest 
appeal for further help is extended. The time is fast 
coming when the fall term of the school will open, 
and we are anxious to be re'lldy for it. We will not 
be able to erect the room for the preparatory depart
ment before school opens, and not at all unless we 
can induce the friends of the school to contribute ~ 
sufficient amount for that purpose and for the other 
necessary equipments. We will use what money we 
have for the purposes already mentioned as far as .it 
will go and trust the friends of the school for other 
contributions. We are confidently expecting to re
ceive more. Hand your contributions to Brother 
Lipscomb, deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, or mail them to E . A. Elam, Lebanon, 
Tenn. 

THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD, AGAIN.
Brother J. T. Showalter writes the following in
dorsement: 

I am glad that, as I have had to take issue with 
Brother Elam on some other matters, I can com
mend his writings upon the foreknowledge of God. 
Foreknowledge is one thing, and the principle upon 
which God justifies or condemns is another thing. 
We, as human beings, know of some things befqre 
they come to pass, with which we have nothing to do 
at all. " Known unto God are all his works from 
the beginning of the world" (Acts 15: 18) forever 
settles the question. Sure enough, if God did not 
know the end from the beginning, he might y~t fail 
in his purposes. Every scripture that bears upon 
the subject teaches his foreknowledge. 

"We are living in an age when a broad education is On this subject Brother l\4. S. Blackburn, of Nida, 
imperative" in order to the greatest success in an;\r 
station or profession of life. Those who have at
tained a degree of success in their callings without 
what is commonly called "an education" have done 
so not because they are not educated, but in spite of 
the lack of an education. They would have accom
plished more with an education. I know a successful 
farmer and trader who says he would issue his check 
to-day for a thousand dollars for an education. He 
now feels the need of it. He regrets. he did not ap
preciate his opportunities and apply himself when a 
boy. But what is a " broad education? " The train
ing and development of the mind by a course of study 
in school may prepare one to think for himself, to 
reason correctly; but a "broad education" embraces 
more than that which is learned from text-books. 
Life is practical, earnest, and real, and that is the 
best and broadest education which gives correct views 
of life and fits one to meet successfully its responsi
bilities and to accomplish the greatest good. However 
great may be one's knowledge of books, his education 
is narrow when it lifts him out of the real and prac
tical and places him in the theoretical and visionary. 

L T., writes as follows: 

Editors Gospel Advocate: I have been a reader of 
the Gospel Advocate for a number of years, and 
have been greatly benefited by it; but it publishes 
things I cannot quite agree with. I have read the 
discussion on the foreknowledge of God with much 
interest. As this question touches a subject I have 
been up against for thirty years, I would be pleased 
if you will allow me space and attention to give my 
" experience " for the benefit of all interested; and 
if you deem it unworthy, consign it to the waste
basket. It is this: I was raised by Methodist peo
ple-not parents; I had no parents. I loved to read 
the story of Jesus when a child, and I became famil· 
iar with the teaching of the New Testament, but I 
failed to find any support for Methodist doctrine 
there. When I heard the Baptists preach, I decided 
they were right, because they opposed infant bap
tism and taught that immersion is the apostolic 
mode of baptism. I joined the Baptists, when I was 
seventeen or eighteen years old, at Germantown, 
Shelby County, Tenn., in the year 1874, and was 
baptized by old Brother Barksdale, of Helena, Ark., 
in Wolfe River, fifteen miles east of Memphis. 
Afterwards I left West Tennessee and went to War
ren County, Middle Tennessee., locating ten miles 
north of McMinnville, near Mountain Creek. 

a 
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. 

The people where I located asked me if I belonged 
to the church. I told them I did. "What church? " 
they asked. "The Baptist Church," I answered. 
" ·what Baptist Church? " they asked. "Just the 
Baptist Church is all I know," I answered. " But," 
said they, "we have Primitive Baptists, Freewill 
Baptists, and Missionary Baptists here, and there 
are many other kinds. Now which of these do you 
belong to? " I did not know. there were so many 
kinds of Baptists when I joined them; I thought 
there was only o:o.e kind. They said: " You had bet
ter write to the pastor where you joined and get 
your letter, and iit will show what kind of a Baptist 
you are." 

This advice I thought was good at first; but, upon 
considering the matter, I decided to read the Book 
and try to find out, if possible, which of the Bap
tists had the truth. With this determination firmly 
fixed in my mind, I began the study of " the word." 
I. commenced at ~he beginning-Gen. 1: 1. 'I he first 
scripture I noted was this: "And it repented the 
Lord that he had made man on the earth, and it 
grieved him at his heart." (Gen. 6: 6.) I pondered 
this and tried to harmonize it with my Baptist ideas, 
but it would not harmonize. After this I found 
plenty of scripture showing that the Lord repented. 
1 Sam. 15: 25 shows that the Lord repented that he 
made Saul king over Israel and was mistaken in the 
man. Still, I did not give up until I reached Jer. 
32: 35, which rea!Is: "And they built the high places 
of Baal, which ate in the vaUey of the son of Hin
nom, to cause their sons and their daughters to pass 
through the fire unto Molech; which I commanded 
them not, neither came it into my mind, that they 
should do this al:}omination, to cause Judah to sin." 
Now what was i~ that did not come into the mind 
of the Lord when he commanded against worshiping 
idols? It was " that they should do this abomina
tion." It appears to me that Brother Elam's effort 
to show that the thing that did not enter into the 
mind of the Lord was to command them to do what 
they did is not }Yell taken and is contrary to the 
spirit of the teaching. 

I took these scriptures to P. G. Potter, who at that 
time was a Primitive Baptist preacher, and told him 
that I wanted th~m explained. He told me he could 
not at that tim~ undertake to explain them, but 
wanted a few days to loo·k over them, assuring me 
he would make everything plain. I saw him several 
times afterwards, but he said nothing. At last I 
asked him for the explanation. His only answer 
was: "We cannot: question the knowledge or fore
knowledge of Goq.." I told him this was not satis
factory, and I wduld never any longer be any kind 
of a Baptist u:ntil I had an explanation of these scrip
tures that would harmonize with Baptist teaching. 
Shortly after th~ incident Brother Potter obeyed 
the gospel and be$an to preach the truth. He is now 
at Dibrell, Tenn. 

Having all conftdence that the word of God does 
not contradict itself, I offered fifty dollars for the 
scripture which teaches that God foreknows all 
things. Several liave attempted to prove to me that 
God foreknew all things, but have utterly failed. 
They rely on such texts as Rom. 8: 28-30, which 
teaches that all whom God did foreknow he did also 
justify and glorify; but who can say he foreknew 
all? To say this is to say God will or has justified 
and glorified all. The first chapter of Ephesians is 
another scripture that Calvinists rely on to prove 
t}lat God foreknew and predestinated all things; but 
the context shows that the ones foreknown were the 
"first who trusted in Christ "-his "holy apostles 
and prophets." 

I left the Bap*sts and followed the New Testa
ment teaching. '.lj'his course brought me in contact 
with the Christians, with whom I finally decided to 
unite. The mini1=3ter (Brother J. L. Clark) ques
tioned my Baptist baptism. I told him I was not 
sure that Baptist. baptism was right; but, fearing 
it was not, my wife {who also had been baptized by 
the Baptists) and I were baptized into Christ (and 
not into the Baptist Church). I have but little con
fidence in any one who leaves the Baptists and unites 
with the church of God, but refuses to be baptized 
unto remission of sins. 

Let us conform our lives to the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. 

Yours for the truth, M. S. BLACKBURN. 

The fact of one's studying the Bible and coming out 
of error into the knowledge and practice of the truth 
as he learns it is always interesting; still, this is 
only his duty and the duty of all. While he should 
rejoice in his progress, he should not be puffed up 
over it. We are never through learning more and 
more of the truth and coming more and more 
out of error. In humility and prayer, with rev
more out of error. In humility and prayer, with rev
erence and diligence, we should continue to study th~ 
word of ·God. Our good brother mixes matters
namely, his experience, the foreknowledge of Goc'l, 
Calvinism, and what he is pleased to call "Baptist 
baptism." His experience proves nothing as to the 
foreknowledge of God, and we must reject no truth 
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because some religious sect or party holds to it. We 
should rejoice in whatever of the truth any one 
knows and practices. Brother Blackburn says he 
joined the Baptists " because they opposed infant 
baptism and taught that immersion is the apostolic 
mode of baptism." He must learn that immersion 
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says: " But now commandeth all men everywhe're td 
repent: because he hath appointed a day in the which 
he will judge the world in righteousness." (Acts 17: 
30, 31.) The tortures of eternal torment, therefore, 
serve as a restrictive to turn the evil one from his 
course. It might be said the hope of reward is another 

is not "a mode of baptism," but is baptism. "Sprin- REPENTANCE. cause of repentance, since the apostle says that by 
kling " and " pouring " are not baptism and cannot the " exceeding great and precious promises. " we are 
be modes of it. The manner in which sprinkling is The theme of repentance is a profound one and made" partakers of the divine nature, having escaped 
done is a "mode" of sprinkling, and the manner in of great importa~ce, because it applies to saint the corruption that is in the world through lust.'' 
which immersion is performed is a "mode" of im- and sinner and to every · age, sex, -or condition of re- (See 2 Pet. 1: 4.) 
mersion; but immersion is not a "mode of baptism." sponsible humanity. There is no forgiveness to any So, then, the goodness of God leads us to repentance, 
One would as well say baptism is a mode of baptism, one without repentance. The sinner must repent or godly sorrow works repentance in us, fear of punish
or immersion is a mode of immersion. But do the perish, so also must the erring Christian. The impor- ment discourages us in evil, and the hope of rewar(l 
Baptists teach the truth in opposing "infant bap- tance of the subject can be seen by the following ref- or the promises of God are to induce us into the di-
tism" and teaching that the apostles practiced im- erences: "And the times of this. ignorance God winked vine life and away from the evil. 
mersion? Then, must we cease to oppose infant bap- at; but now commandeth all men everywhere to re-

C. M. PULLIAS. 

tism and to practice immersion because the Baptists pent.'' (Acts 17: 30.) "The Lord is not slack con
teach these truths? Should we not rejoice that the cerning his promise, as some men count slackness; 
Baptists teach these? Brother Blackburn says he was but is long-suffering to usward, not willing that any 

REPENT'ANCE 

baptized by the Baptists because they teach that bap- should perish, but that all should come to repentance." Repentance is a thing commanded of God. All di
tism is apostolic-that is, according to the New Tes- (2 Pet. 3: 9.) "I tell you, Nay: but except ye repent, vine authority sharpens the necessity of obedience. 
tament-and that he learned what baptism is from ye shall all likewise perish.'' (Luke 13: 3.) " Repent, Safety and duty demand that obedience be rendered 
the New Testament, but in the conclusion of his and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesu'3 to that command to-day. No one is excused from it. 
article he calls this " Baptist baptism." This is in- Christ for the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) "Re- No locality is exempted. A day of judgment is ap-
•consistent. pent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins preaching which will be the beginning of inde-

.fl .f! ~ may be blotted out.'' (Acts 3: 19.) "Testifying both scribable perdition to the impenitent. In view of 
to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance to- this righteous judgment, which will be rendered by 

The Bible must be studied as a whole and must not 
be made to contradict itself. "It repented Jehovah 
that he had made man on the earth " and that he had 
set up Saul to be ~ing (1 Sam. 15: 10); but that does 

ward God." (Acts 20: 21.) "Repent therefore of the Lord Jesus Christ, Gog announces his warning 
this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the call to repentance. To assure us that he is serious 
thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee." (Acts in this warning, he has done no less wonderful thing 
8: 22.) "Remember therefore from whence thou art than raise Jesus from the dead. The evidence of thi'3 
fallen, and repent, and do the first works; or else I resurrection God believes to be so incontestibly plain 

not prove that he was mistaken in Adam and Saul. th h 1 will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy can- at e dec ares his intention to eternally condemn 
That Jesus as a sacrifice for sin was "foreknown in- dlestick out of his place, except thou repent.'' (Rev. him who does not believe it. This _ shows unbelief, 
deed before the foundation of the world" (1 Pet. 1 : 2: 5.) -Whatever importapce that is attached to the and consequent impenitence, to be not mental inabil-
20) shows that God was not mistaken in man. It is commands of God is attached to repentance, for God ity, but moral unwillingness. It assumes the frightful 
stated frequently that God is not man, that he should commands "all men everywhere to repent.'' The proportions of making God a liar. Let the reader now 
repent. (Num. 23: 19.) In Saul's case it is said: d h' lf th f d G d th h t f 11 alien, therefore, must repent or perish, must repent o 1mse e avor, an o e onor, o care u y 
"'l'he Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent; for to have his sins remitted; the erring Christian must compare Acts 17: 30, 31; John 3: 18; 1 John 5: 9, 10. 
he is not a man, that he should repent." (1 Sam. 15: repent to have his wicked thoughts forgiven; and the But what is repentance-this thing upon which 
29.) There is a difference between man and God. whole church must repent of whatever error iilto hinges such happiness, such misery? Thayer's lexicon 
God does not work by experiment and has never made which she has fallen or else be exterminated. The defines it: "A change of mind; especially the change 
a mistake. It is stated that God "repented of the more one repents, the closer to God he comes, for of mind of those who have begun to abhor their errors 
evil" he said he would do to people, and did it not. repentance is "toward God." and misdeeds and have determined to -enter upon a 
(See Ex. 32: 14; 2 Sam. 24

= 
16 ; .Jer. 18

= 
8; 26 : 3• 13• What does repentance mean? The word "repent" better course of life, so that it embraces both a recog-

19.) The king of Nineveh understood this. (See comes from two words in the New Testament, one of nition of sin and sorrow for it and hearty amendment, 
Jonah 3: 9, 10.) This means that when people turned which means "regret; " the other' means "reforma- the tokens and effects of which are good deeds." That 
from their sins and rebellion to obedience to God, in tion." Here is an instance in which both words oc- is a well-expressed statement of the New Testament 
his great mercy and wonderful loving-kindness he 

Cur · " For godly sorrow worketh repentance to sal teaching. " Godly sorrow," writes Paul, " worketh 
forgave them and stayed the punishment. (See .JoP-1 · -

God also 
vation not to be repented of." (2 Cor. 7: 10.) This repentance unto salvation, a repentance which bring-

2: 12-14; Ps. 106: 45; Ezek. 18: 21-24.) th t" (2 C 7 10 R V) I means to say that the "repentance to salvation" e no regre . or. : , . . fear too few 
" repented of the good " he said he would do to a 
nation. (See .Jer. 18 : 8_11 _) It is also stated that God brings no regret. Repentance, when applied to men, locate shame at the proper point. Many manifest 

always means reformation. One could not repent of sorrow for sin only when confronted with danger or 
does not change. (Mal. 3: 6·) One of these state- sin and still live in sin, any more than one could be fear of discovery. Shame should be felt when the 
ments must be understood in the light of all the · 
others, and must not be construed so as to contradict dead to sin and live in sin. Paul says: "How shall heart consents, not when the stains are found on the 

them. 
we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein? ., garments. The latter indicates low moral purpose. 

There is nothing more clearly taught in th~ 
Bible than that man is free to choose whom he will That is to say, when one quits living in sin, he is No one not ashamed of every sin and deeply humili-

dead to sin, So also in repentance. When one re- ated before God can hopefully approach God for par
serve, to act for himself, and that he will be judged 
according to his life; but this does not destroy God's pents of his sins, he quits living in them. Jesus said don. Since it is the justification resulting from par-

the men of Nineveh "repented at the preaching of don that is sought by the sincere, it would be insin-
foreknowledge . . If the foreknowledge of God is Cal- Jonah.'' (Ma. tt, 12_ .· 41.) What did the people 1·f d 1 t k d t 'th h d 
vinism, then the Bible is full of Calvinism; for God · cere an use ess 0 see par on excep WI t e stea - · 

Nineveh do in repenting? By turning to Jonah 3: 10, fast resolution that all errors should be amended and 
, ,did foreknow many things. It is impossible to rea-

we flnd what th~ men of Nineveh did. "And God saw the Savior's will faithfully followed in the future; for, 
~ ;son against facts. One may theorize and make his 
_·"logic," but the facts stand. If the foreknowledge-of their work~, that they turned from their evil way.·• certainly, sin willfully committed afterwards wouU 

..,11. thi'ngs This is the :Bible d~finition of repentance. If repent- be trifling where trifling is dangerous in the extreme. 
a.u is " predestination," " foreordination," 

ance means to turn from evil-and it most assuredly If the sinner wishes to be not justified, he would as 
" Calvinism," the foreknowledge of any one thing is 

does-then one must turn from evil in order to come well remain not pardoned as to sue for pardon only 
to God and live, to have hjs sins blotted out, to receive to become immediately guilty. I say not that G.od 
remission of sins, and to avoid extermination or eter- has not amply provided for the panlon of the consci
nal disaster and punishment. entious erring child of God, but that the course indi

Jhe same; or if the foreknowledge of any one thing 
1$ not " Calvinism," etc., then why is the foreknow!

. -edg~ of all things? God did foreknow Pharaoh, 
Abraham,, Isaac, Jacob, Esau, John the Baptist, and 

, others; y~t they were free agents and acted, therf'l- The causes of repentance might be of interest just cated would soon result in an utterly valueless con
here. The first cause is the goodness of God. " Or science. That soul would be woefully deceived that fore, as ·they {:!hose. If God was mistaken in one 
despisest thou the riches of his goodness and forbear- attempts dishonestly t~ a. pproach his Maker. It is thing, he may be iQ. others; and that being true, what 

assurance can we have that Jesus will come and that 
heaven is sure? But I am willing to leave the mat
\ter as follows: (1) We know that God did foretell 

ance and long-suffering; not knowing that the good- one thing to seek health; it is quite another to en-
ness of God leadeth thee to repentance?" The good- deavor always to be sick and pretend to be trying to 
ness of God is seen in his mercy, love, and grace, and get well. 
in all things. We see his goodness inasmuch as we Not only is it worse than wasted time for the sin-rand, therefore, did foreknow many things; (2) that 

]he foreknew some things which he did not reveal are the beneficiaries of all spiritual and temporal ner's own good to thus make pretense, but it is dis-
blessings that come from the fullness of his benefi- astrous to the congregation which receives him ·into 

!'lt first (Matt. 13: 35); (3) therefore, who can tell 
wnat things God did not foreknow or that he did not cent hand. Inasmuch as we live and move and have its fellowship. Such considerations demand that each 
foreknow all things hidden from the foundation of our being in him, and life, breath, and fruitful seasons workman " take heed how ·he buildeth " on the faun-

the 
come from him, we know God is good, and his good- dation. "Wood, hay, stubble," point unfailingly to world? 
ness leads us to repentance. Another cause of re- loss. My observation is that sufficient care is not 
pentance is godly sorrow. "For godly sorrow work- taken in presenting what is involved in repentance. 

SD soon as an atmosphere of suspicion is engendered eth repentance to salvation." Then godly sorrow or " Church life " is too loose. The fruit of the Spirit 
in our minds we are prone to judge men not simply any other sorrow is not repentance, but "godly sor- is not developed. Repentance means "the giving up 
by what they say and do, but rather by what we think row worketh repe_ntance to salvation." Any other of the stubborn will to God.'' It is the point at which 
they might have said or meant to do. This is un- sorrow works death. From this standpoint, no doubt, the human surrenders to the divine. It is the begin
fortunate for all concerned. The , only sure pre- .Jesus said: ,., Blessed are the'Y that sorrow: for they ning point of unity among the people of God; for no 
ventive of it is to avoid the atmosphere of suspicion. shall be comforted.'' The comfort or the blessing is one can try, honorably, to control himself after he 
Christian men can be sufficiently prudent without not in the sorrowing or mourning, but the sequel. resigns the government of himself to another. Thus, 
constantly questioning the motives of others. Love When one is thoroughly convicted of his sins by the at repentance, the Master will become the sole guide 
believes all things-all good things. It thinks no evil. word of God, he is "made sorry after a godly man- to all who endeavor "to keep the unity of the Spirit 
It hopes much. And this love is the first of all Chris- I ner," which sorrow "worketh repentance to salva- in the bond of peace." The Savior's test of repentance 
.tian graces. tion.'' Another cause is fear of punishment, for Paul is that he who professes to yield his life to God do so 
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by confessing with his mouth Jesus as Lord and by I working class. Bring a child to maturity without 
beinoo "baptized unto remission of sins." By sub- knowledge of useful work, and you place him in a class 

'tt~ t th' t h' h t 11 th f 'th th h t I which statistics show is the most likely to commit 
mi mg o IS ac w IC e s e ai e ear crime and at the age when most crimes are com-
holds the sinner is delivered "out of the power of mitted, thus assuring a kind of double probability of 
darkness, and translated . . . into the kingdom of moral delinquency and industrial failure. Contrast 
the Son of his love." To refuse to do the act of your such a case with that of the boy who has learned to 
future Leader's own choosing is virtually to refuse make an honest living. Whether he be shoe cutter, 

machinist, electrician, brass molder, or what not, in all 
to do that which you profess. The sting of baptism i.s human probability he will continue to ply his trade. He 
much less painful when it is shown to be the act of a will feel some sense of responsibility to his work. His 
heart that, won by divine compassion and love, trust- mind will be occupied by the duties of his calling, and 
ingly, loyally, yields to eternal right-for God's eter- he will pass by the idle and dissipated at a time when, 

as experience has shown, the human mind is most sus
nal purpose in the gospel is right. Men repent because ceptible to the influences that make for crime. Nor 
of the " goodness of God; " because it is their duty- is this a mere supposition. It is a fact verified by the 
God so commands; to escape the tyrant monster in prison records. 
whose service they live while in sin; and, finally, be- "If the habits formed in youth may be regarded as 

in any sense an index or forecast of the character of 
the adult, then, in the light of the criminal statistics, 
the problem of child idleness may justly lay claim to 
some measure of the dignity and importance so freel~ 
accorded to the much-mooted problem of child labor; 
and before making it impossible for the youth to ac
quire practical (as well as theoretical) knowledge of 

cause there is before them all.of torment, beggaring 
description, and the loss of all joy. Sinner, if you 
do not repent to-day, you defy the power and resist 
the love of your God and Savior. Do not delay. 

Harper, Kan. BEN. J. ELSTON. 

CHILD IDLENESS. 

gainful pursuits, we should reckon the latent dangerfl 
that lurk within the possibilities of a generation 
brought up without effective knowledge of useful 
work." 

We copy the following from the Literary Digest Mr. Mosby's article meets with especial attention 
and approval in the South. Thus the New Orleans 

on a subject that deserves thought from all who have Picayune, after discussing his figures at considerable 
at heart the well-being of the human family. The length, remarks that "intellectual education cannot 
overtaxing of the young with labor in factories and take the place of useful labor," and adds: "Our coun

try is rapidly accumulating a large population of 
tramps, loafers, and criminal idlers. Few of these are 
destitute of schooling, but many are ignorant of the 
sort of knowledge that will enable them to earn an 
honest living." And the Dallas News asserts that 
there are to-day thousands of thoughtful Americans 
who " see no hope for the present and future genera

in mines is an evil that needs correction. More im
portant still is the evil of idleness. This corru1;lts 
both soul and body. Parents ought to look well to 
it so far as their own children are concerned. The 
Jews used to teach each child a trade or handicraft 
at which he could make a living. It is a great pro· tions in anything short of a sharp turn to industrial 
moter of virtue and morality through life. The chilc1 education, and even to trade schools, as one of the 
that is raised without a means of making a living i<> chief offices and tasks of city and State." 
greatly sinned against. It is started on the road tQ 
ruin. Here is the article: 

The unanimity of public opinion as to the folly of 
wearing away the lives of children by long hours of 
toil in mines and factories, thinks Mr. Thomas Speed 
Mosby, -practically assures the speedy solution of the 
child-labor problem. But "looming ominously be
yond it" he sees "' the portentous problem of child 
idleness." As pardon attorney for the State of Mis·· 
souri, Mr. Mosby has given much attention to the 
statistics of American prisons. Writing in the North 
American Review, he examines the problem of child 
idleness in the light of these statistics. His inves
tigations emphasize the fact that " the American 
criminal is not the product of the trades, of the work
shop, or of the factory." This he finds true in regard 
to both sexes. Owing to the mass of statistical infor
mation that has been gathered on the subject of child 
labor, we know exactly the number of children em
ployed in the factories of every State, their hours, and 
their wages; but" as to the number of children reared 
in idleness, we have, unfortunately, no other or better 
guides than the records of the reformatories and peni
tentiaries afford us." To quote further: 

BIBLE SCHOOLS AND PAPERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: For the benefit of those into 
whose hands fall the literature of the " progressive " 
church, please answer this excerpt: "We are told 
that the organization of an institution (stock com
pany) for the larger preaching of the gospel through 
the editors is very much more scriptural than is the 
organization of an institution for the larger preach
ing of the gospel through the evangelists. The only 
difference apparent is that in the first the editors 
preach; in the second, the evangelists. We read in 
the Bible of evangelists, but not of editors. The rp_is
sionary society is only a cooperation of Christians
unknown to the New Testament, it is true, but or
ganized for more effective Christian work. So is, for 
example, the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company. 
But the reply is that the publishing company is a 
private business concern, while the missionary society 
is organized to do the work which Jesus committed 
to the church. Both organizations are unknown to 
the New Testament; both have the aim of preaching 
the gospel. They stand or fall together." Please an
swer the Bible-school argument they make. 

A CHRISTIAN. 

interfere with the work of the church or the Chris-· 
tian? The paper is an instrument that enables the 
Christian to teach more effectually. It takes no con
trol of the money fbr preaching, it controls no preach
ing or preachers. ft takes no work of any church or 
Christian out of the hands in which God placed it. 
A paper affords a better opportunity to some for teach
ing the people; it cuts off opportunities from none. 
A paper is an instrument or a servant to be used by 
a Christian doing the work of the Lord. The differ
ence between a society and a paper, as related to a 
church or a Christian, is that of a master and a 
servant. 

There is nothing about a Bible school that has not 
been about any school started among the disciples in 
the last century. J?ethany College started out to teach 
the Bible, so did B!icon College and Franklin College; 
and Hiram College and Kentucky University and all I 
know claimed to teach the Bible daily. They taught 
by the teacher re~ding a passage of scripture and 
lecturing upon it. We require the student to study 
the Bible and reqite the lesson as he studies and 
recites in other bofks. We do it for the sake of more 
faithful teaching. No different principle from other 
schools, only to mbre faithfully study the Bible. The 
Bible School is an b.rrangement in which, while teach
ing literature, the requirements of the commission, 
" teach all nations," " preach the gospel to every 
creature," will be obeyed toward the children. I am 
willing to repeat it as my last word to the world, 
I do not see how a parent can place a child where a 
will not be faithfully taught the word of God during 
its you'thful and formative days. To place a child 
where it will not be taught the Bible is to injure and 
curse it and start ~t downward toward eternal min. 

Does the Bible jschool any way interfere with •)r 
hinder the work ot Christians or churches? If so, how 
and in what way? It takes no men or women or 
children from th~ work of Christians or churches. 
It takes and contrpls no money from the use and con
trol of the Christib.ns and churches. It in no way in
terferes with the work of the churches, save through 
its teaching of the young people the Bible more 
thoroughly it su11plies the churches and the world 
with better teachtrs. This refers not only to those 
known as preach rs, but to all Christians, men and 
women, taught t e Bible. All such become, to a 
greater or less e*ent, teachers of the word by pre-
cept and example j It may be said that money given 
to build up Bible ~chools is taken from the preaching 
of the gospel. TJ;le fact that the more preachers we 
have and the m~re money that is given to Bible 
schools, the more there is for preaching the gospel, 
contradicts this conclusion and shows the more one 
gives, the more h~ desires to give. D. L . 

THE SKY LINE. 
" These records indicate that the age of the great

est criminality is somewhere between the ages of 
twenty and twenty-five, and that from sixty to sev
enty per cent of felons are entirely unskilled in any 
trade or profession. The United States Census of 
1890 showed that of 52,894 convicts, 31,426 were igno
rant of any kind of trade. French statistics covering 
a period of over fifty years reveal the following num
ber of indictments per 100,000 of each of the classer. 
named: Agriculture, 8; liberal professions and pro
prietors, 9; factory laborers, 14; commerce, 18; do
mestic service, 29; without regular trade or profes
sion, 405. 

Visitors from New England, with its hills and bay~ 
workings of the society, there would not be the least and varied scenery, inquired rather hesitatingly of 
difliculty in seeing the differences between the society their hostess in the Middle West if she did not find 

If there was candor in stating the purposes and 

"In the reformatories, where the prisoner by reason 
of his youth has had less time in which to acquire ;) 
trade, the percentage of the unskilled is necessarily 
much greater than in the penitentiaries. The writer 
had occasion to discuss this subject with the super
intendent of an institution of this kind, which has 
upon its records the names of 3,154 boys whom rt 
h~s received during a period of several years. The 
ages of the boys, at the periods of reception and dis
charge, ranged between ten and twenty-one years, 
thus covering the entire period between childhood and 
manhood. 

"·How many of these boys had ever been appren
ticed before reaching your institution?' the superin
tendent was asked. 

" ' None,' was the reply. 
" ' How many had knowledge of a trade? ' 
"To the last question the very prompt and positive 

answer was this: 'Absolutely none; if they had, they 
never would have come here.' 

"In the reformatory to which reference is her~ 
made every boy is taught a trade, and it is very sel
dom that one of them is again heard of as a violator 
of the laws. 

" In the largest penitentiary in the United States, 
where more than two thousand convicts are con
stantly confined, about sixty-five per cent are without 
knowledge of any occupation when received. In somE:l 
penitentiaries the percentage is even greater. In this 
prison the factory system prevails, all are taught some 
trade, and only about fourteen per cent ever return· to 
crime." 

The writer continues: 
"As has been shown, the age of the greatest crimi

nality follows immediately upon the age of legal ma
turity, and the class of greatest criminality is the non-

and the agencies used in carrying forward the work 
of the churches. There is all the difference between 
a master and a servant. The society ~akes possession 
of servants, preachers, and the means of the churches, 
takes them all out of the hands and from under the 
control of the churches, and uses these so as to ren
der the society independent of the churches. This, of 

prairie landscape monotonous. 
"No, indeed; ~ love· it! " she answered enthusi

astically. "Your :mountains are grand. I like to travel 
East and West arid see all nature's wonders; but fot 
home, give me th~se wide, free stretches, where no.tb~ 

ing shuts me in and where my tired eyes can range 
unhindered to th~ sky line." 

The guests were polite, but they smiled a. little won
deringly. From tpeir point of view their own locality 
had everything in the way of advantage-everythin~. 

or teaching the way of righteousness. A church with- that people calledt" scenery." They did not know the 
out a mission to preach the gospel to the world is not beauty of wide miles of billowy grain fields or of 

itself, is the destruction of the churches. It is true 
the churches are left to meet and worship, but are 
not encouraged to engage in the work of preaching 

a church of Christ. The societies first took the 
preachers and the money to sustain the societies, then 
they took the women to conduct the women's soci
eties. The children were left for a time for the 
churches to look after, and the building of houses was 
left to the churches and the individuals. The church 
extension society was then formed, and it is proposing 
to raise a fund of a million dollars to build houses in 
which the people can worship, and nothing is left for 
the churches and individual Christians to do. And 
who can have any respect for a church with nothing 
to do and nothing to do with? No wonder the at-
tendance in church service is declining. It must con

cloud shadows chasing each other over limitless ex
panses of varying green and gold. They did not know 
the glory of the sunsets, nor the deep breath of rest 
and strength that comes with nothing to bar the far
away horizon, nothing to shut the tired eyes or tired 
soul away from the meeting place of earth and heaven, 
The pity of those who deemed themselves more high}~ 
favored was quite wasted on the contented plain~ .. 
woman. And the same is true of life's inner as well 
as its outer ~iews. Many a quiet life that others can 
monotonous has learned the secret of freedom, n·l 
has found that the " advantages " of thof!e deemed 
more fortunate only shut out what is far more pre-

tinue to decline until the churches have a work to do, cious-an "unhindered gaze to the sky line."-For
a mission of their own, and the members show an ward. 
appreciation of these ch nrches by refusing to transfer 
their allegiance, service, and means from the churches 
of God to these usurping institutions of men. Let our Lord's sweet hand square us and hammer 

Now if Bible schools or publication companies usurp us and strike off the knots of pride, self-love, and 
the work of the churches in any respect, as these world-worship, and infidelity, that he may make us 
societies do, they ought to be rejected at once. But stones and pillars in his Father's honse.-Samue1 
in what respect does either the school or the paper Rutherford. 



LET GOD CHOOSE FOR YOU. 

Mr. Moody once said: "The sweetest lesson I have 
learned in the school of life is to let God choose for 
me." And, after all, is not that the best and sweetest 
thing to do? 

"With such amazing love at our command, 
How can we choose apart from God to live? 

The very glory for us he has planned 
Must make more fearful the alternative 

By which we forfeit all his proffered grace, 
And madly turn away from Love's sweet face." 

If he loved us enough to give his only son for us, 
is it not reasonable to believe he loves us enough to 
choose the best things for us? Since the wisest 
choices are valueless without him and the unwisest 
valuable with him, when we are trying to do.-our best, 
how foolish it is to make any decisions independently 
of him! 'l'hen there is this sure thing about his de
cisions: they relieve us of the responsibility of their 
effect upon others, which ofttimes weighs heavily 
upon the conscientious Christian.-Exchange. 

When we think of God's love for the children of 
men and couple with this his wisdom and power, 
it is very strange that any man will decline to permit 
God to choose for him. When we remember the heavens 
and the earth are the creations of his hand, we can
not doubt his wisdom and power. In addition to 
this, when we think of the fact that he gave his own 
Son to die for us, we cannot doubt his love. In the 
death of his Son he gave us the greatest exhibition 
of his love of which he was capable. If God first 
loved us, we ought also to love him. The Holy Spirit 
tells us, through the beloved disciple, John: "And 
hereby we know that we know him, if we keep his 
commandments. He that saith. I know him, and 
keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the 
truth is not in him." (1 John 2: 3, 4.) So surely 
as we love God; we will allow him to choose for us, 
and we will endeavor day by day to walk in the light: 
of truth. It is folly for a man to claim to love God 
who refuses to keep his commandments. 

GOOD SENSE AND RELIGION. 

Resolutions adopted by the First Baptist Church 
of Bowling Green, Ky.: 

" Whereas for years past it has been the practice 
of persons, who were dissatisfied with the pastors of 
this church, to seek . by evil speaking and disparage
ment to deprive the pastors of the love, sympathy, 
and cooperation of this church, and by that means to 
force a change of pastors; and, 

" ·whereas the laws of this land and of God and 
the sentiments of all honorable men and women con
demn such a course; therefore·, be' it resolved: 

"First-That any member of this church who shall 
be found guilty of such a course of conduct at any 
time in the future, or who shall, without sufficient 
cause, refuse to cooperate with the pastor and the 
church in its work, shall have the fellowship of this 
church withdrawn from him or her; and it shall be the 
duty of all members to report such misconduct to the 
proper officers of the church for action. 

"Second-That any member who is dissatisfied 
with the pastor, or the action of the church, and for 
that cause or any other cause refuses to cooperate 
with the church in its work, now or any future time, 
is advised and urged to withdraw from this church. 

" Third-That for years the usefulness of this 
church has been impaired by strife and dissension 
and evil speaking among the members. Such a course 
has brought reproach upon our church at home and 
abroad, such conduct is not to be tolerated in a Bap
tist church, and must be stopped at once and for all 
time." · , 

There is both good sense and religion in the fore
going, taken from the Western Recorder. One of the 
most amazing things among Baptist churches is that 
they allow disgruntled members to foment sentiment 
against efficient pastors, and thereby impair their use
fulness. Usually church members who do such things 
are influenced by social or other extraneous matters 
that operate against the mission and work of 
churches. 

Think of churches allowing worldly-minded mem
bers to destroy the usefulness of their pastors simply 
because those pastors are standing for the very things 
churches and the New Testament stand "for! Is not 
that a wretchedly bad thing for God's people to be 
guilty of'? " Touch not mine anointed, and do my 
prophets no harm; is an injunction that some indi
viduals and churches seem to think they can ignore 
with impunity, but they cannot. When an individual 
or church wrongs a faithful minister of the gospel, in 
some way trouble will come to such as sure as God 
lives. On such people and churches the mildew of 
God's displeasure will settle sooner or later. When a 
church commits itself to the wicked policies and war
fare of individual members, it makes those policies 
and that warfare its own, and invites on itself the 
penalties that follow God's dis-pleasure. As the Bow-
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ling Green church suffered, so other churches are suf
fering; and just as that church made an honorable 
scriptural end of its blight, so other churches need to 
do, and that speedily. Why should not this example 
be followed?-Baptist Standard. 

· It is a little strange that people who cannot fall 
from grace will resort to such drastic measures. 
When a Baptist is saved, I understand he is saved 
for time and eternity. It is a little strang;e that a 
Baptist church will withdraw fellowship from one 
who is thus saved for time and eternity; but, then, 
I suppose it matters little with the man, as nothing 
that the Baptist church can do will shut him out 
heaven. Christians, without having any such resolu
tions as those offered by the Bowling Green Baptist 
Church, should not speak evil of their brethren. 
Christians should be kind and tender-hearted one 
toward another. The Christian who loves the truth 
will not speak disparagingly of any faithful minister 
of the gospel of Christ. I hardly see how any one who 
professes to be a follower of the meek and lowly 
Jesus can speak in- a way to destroy the usefulness 
of any preacher who is working to build up the king
dom of God. It is not possible for me to believe that 
any man is saved for time and eternity who pursues 
such a wicked course. 

GOD HAS A PLAN FOR YOU. 

Young man, God is not playing a game· of shuttle
cock and battledoor with you, tossing your life back 
and forth as if he had no plan for it. He has a plan 
for the most insignificant life, but he cannot carry 
it out without your "I can," your "I will." The very 
circumstances you are now contending with, the very 
people whom you think are ·against you, are in your 
way to draw out your latent manhood-the manhood 
that will not cringe or fawn, that will not lean or 
vacillate, but will control both men and circum
stances. Ability is bound to soar, talents are sure to 
shine, circumstances become wings to lift you up, and 
people light to show you the way when you say: " In 
God's name I can, and I will." " One thousand shall 
flee at the rebuke of one, . . . till ye be left as a 
beacon upon the top of a mountain, and an ensign 
on a hill."-Exchange. 

God has something for all his creatures to do. He 
wills to bless every one with everlasting life. He has 
no pleasure in the death of him that dies. He is ten
derly wooing all his responsible creatures to himself, 
and holds up to them motives as sweet as heaven, 
as awful as hell, and as everlasting as eternity to in
duce them to lead a life of obedience and usefulness. 
Only such a life will lead to happiness in the great 
beyond. While God wills to bless all, yet he must hav.e 
our cooperation in order that heaven may at last 
be ours. God willed to bless Jerusalem, but the per
V6rse, wicked people refuse to co.Qperate with him. 
Listen: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killeth the 
prophets, and stoneth them that are sent unto her! 
how often would I have gathered thy children to
gether, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under 
her wings, and ye would not! Behold, your house 
is left unto you desolate. For I say unto you, Ye 
shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed 
is he that cometh in the mime of the Lord." (Matt 
23: 37-39.) While God willed to bless them, they 
thwarted this purpose by their perversity and dis
obedience. Even so may it be with us. We should 
ever strive to cultivate above all things an obedient 
spirit. We should be ready to say: "Speak Lord, thy 
servant will hear; command, and I will obey." Our 
highest ambition should be to honor and glorify God 
by walking in the footsteps of Jesus. 

THE OBEDIENT' ARE BLESSED. 

F'irm and decided characters are not made out of 
"perhaps so's," "I guess so's," or even "I think 
so's," but out of the do so's. The prodigal was only 
saved when he rose up and went to his father. True, 
thoughts have their influence upon our decisions; 
but they are like the hand cars which are, run over 
the railroads to inspect and prepare the way for the 
precious burden of life which follows. It is when 
we rise and go that the real decisions are made. Only 
as we enter the way of life do we leave the. paths 
of death. Neither can we go two ways at once, for 
a double-walking man is unstable in all his ways. 
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon." The fact that 
this is so keeps millions from building strong and 
sturdy characters; for such characters are built of 
eternal · verities, and there can be no trifling with 
them. Our decisions are for ettJrnity and our very 
own. We can blame no one for the way we make 
them. Even God himself cannot make them for us. 
Therefore let them be the wisest we are capable of 
making.-Record of Christian Work. 

It is not enough for a man to resolve or to intend, 
but he must act. Noah was not saved in resolving 
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to build the ark, but in the building of it. Abraham 
was blessed, not when he resolved, but when he arose 
and went into a strange country, "not knowing 
whither he went." "It is well to think well, it is 
divine to act well." "Not every one that saith unt::> 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father who 
is in heaven. Many will say to me in th.at day, Lord, 
Lord, did we not prophesy by thy name, and by thy 
name cast out demons, and by thy name do many 
mighty works? And then will I pro:fess unto them, 
I never knew you: depart from me, ye that worl{ 
iniquity. Every one therefore that heareth these 
words of mine, and doeth them, shall be likened unto 
a wise man, who built his house upon the rock: and 
the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds 
blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for 
it was founded upon the rock. And every one that 
heareth these words of mine, and doeth them not, 
shall be likened unto a foolish man, who built his 
house upon the sand: and the rain descended, and the 
floods came, and the winds blew, and smote upon that 
house; and it fell: and great was the fall thereof." 
(Matt. 7: 21-27.) 

We need the decision of the apostle Paul to ac~ 
complish the work that God has given us to do. The 
man who goes at it in a half-hearted way will never 
hear the welcome plaudit: "Well done, good and 
faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will set thee over many things; enter thou 
into the joy of thy lord." Whenever a man has 5=t 

purpose firm and true, and dares to make it known, 
he is sure to succeed in the highest sense iri this life 
and to enjoy eternal life in the world to come. Paul 
says: "But I hold not my life of any account as dear 
unto myself, so that I may accomplish my course, 
and the ministry which I received from the Lord 
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the _grace of God." 
(Acts 20: 24.) 

The man who thinks right will act right. The man 
with a decided and true purpose is the man of 
decided conviction and action. The Savior says: 
"Either make the tree good, and its fruit good; or 
make the tree corrupt, and its fruit corrupt: for the 
tree is known by its fruit. Ye offspring of vipers, 
how can ye, being evil, speak good things? for out of 
the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. The 
good man out of his good treasure bringeth forth 
good things: and the evil man out of his evil treasure 
bringeth forth evil things." (Matt. 12: 33-35.) 

God demands of us whole-heartedness in his serv
ice. He will be pleased with no other kind. Christ 
says: " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart." With a faith that will take no denial 
and with an abiding purpose to faithfully serve the 
Lord, we may remove mountains of difficulty out of 
the way. 

THE MINISTERIAL SUPPLY. 

Says the Pittsburg Christian Advocate: "A presid
ing elder advertises in one of our -'Advocates: ' A 
young married preacher, consecrated and enthusias
tic, willing to do hard work on a six-point circuit; 
will pay four hundred dollars and parsonage.' This 
brings to mind the remark that in a certain confer 
ence, by long-continued effort, the average salary has 
been raised till it is only a little less than the wages 
paid the cheapest class of day laborers. Has this a 
bearing on the question of ministerial supply?"
Cumberland Presbyterian. 

No preacher should preach for a living, but every 
preacher must live while he preaches. No church 
that loves the truth will call upon a preacher to make 
all the sacrifices in order to preach the gospel. Any 
preacher that will cease to preach because the church 
does not support him is not worthy of the · high call
ing. The preacher who loves souls will labor with 
his own hands for a livelihood and then preach when
ever he can. It is true some people put a very low 
estimate on the value of a soul and the worth of ?. 

consecrated minister of the gospel, but such should 
not discourage any faithful minister of the gospel of 
Christ. The ministry is better off without any one 
in its ranks who is not willing to endure hardships 
as a good soldier. To be rid of all such is a blessed 
riddance to the church. 

How it would revolutionize life if we could agree to 
have one day a year for murmuring and complaining, 
for letting out the floods of pent-up annoyances and 
grudges and slights, and be thankful the rest of the 
time! How much better than to try to be thankful 
one day by law and· grumble by impulse for three 
hundred and sixty-four days! Let to-day sound a 
thankful note to ring through the year.-Exchange. 

, . 
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,-·--·----------·, • mise¢llany. • 
Texas, was well attended throughout, but closed with- last year was on~') hundred and sixty-one. We are 
out any additions. He is now in a meeting at Peoria, glad these brethren are doing so well in this work. 
Texas. 

I...~-~ .... , ..... ~, ................ ..I 
A very bitter war

4
has been waged against them from 

the very beginni g; but notwithstanding this, they On August 8 Brother 0. H. McGavock was in a good 
meeting at Oenaville, Texas, with nine baptized. He have steadily gaiiled favor and patronage. 

PERSONAL. 

recently closed a meeting at Sabanno, Eastland Coun- Brother H. Leo Boles writes, under date of August 
ty, Texas, with eleven persons baptized and four re- ] 0: "I have just closed my fifth tent meeting for the 
stored. summer at SharJ:?sville, Rutherford County, Tenn. 

Brother R. N. Moody is now engaged in a meeting 
at New Hope, Ala. 

Wh 1 t h d f (A t 3) B th W S 
The attendance was large at all the services, both day en as · ear rom ugus . ro er . . 
and night. The interest seemed to increase through-Long's meeting at Mount Pleasant, Ky., was progress-

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at New Middleton, Tenn., ing nicely. There had been seventeen additions. He 
on last Lord's day. expected to begin a meeting at Latham, Ky., on Au-

Brother M. S. Buford is in a meeting at Walter Hill, gust 7. 

out the meeting, which resulted in twenty-one bap
tisms and in ten qngodly ones returning to their first 
love. My next me~ting will be at Lascassas." 

Rutherford County, Tenn. Brother J. A. Harding's meeting with the brethren Brother F. L. Young, writes fro:rp. Denton, Texas. 
under date of August 2: "I was called home from the 

Brother T. E. Beasley, of Boston, Tenn., made us 
a short call during last week. 

at Portland, Tenn.. after having continued for two 
weeks, closed on last Saturday evening. This meeting 
was well attended throughout, but closed without any 

Brother J. W. Dunn began a meeting at Looxa- additions. 

meeting at Florence, Texas, on account of sickness 
in my family. sol far we have had five cases of ty
phoid fever this summer. I have been kept out of the 
evangelis_tic field for several weeks. The dear Lord homa, Miss., on last Lord's day. 

Brother N. Conger writes from Granville, Tenn., and his people have been good to us. Our needs have 
Brother E. A. Elam is to begin a meeting at Lewis- under date of August 8: "Our meeting at Chestnut been supplied. May the Lord bless us an in doing his 

burg, Tenn., on next Lord's day. Grove, Jackson County, Tenn., closed on last Monday, 
Brother W. W. Wester is in a; meeting neaJ; Menlo, with one baptism. The meeting was attended through-

Ga., with two baptisms up to August 9. out by large crowds." 

Brother A. Alsup's meeting with the brethren at Brother J. L. German, Jr .. has just closed an eleven-
Savoy, Texas, closed on August 2, with ten addi- days' meeting at Valley, near Midlothian, Texas, with 
tions. two baptisms. He recently closed a ten-days' meet

ing at Pursley, Texas. with seventeen additions-ten 
Brother T Q. Martin recently closed a meeting at baptized and seven restored. 

Clearview, Sumner County, Tenn., with nineteen addi-
tions. Brother James K. Hill is to begin a series of meet-

ings at Prairie Plains. Coffee County, Tenn., on next 
Brother Wesbrook, of Arkansas, made us a short 

Lord's day. When last heard from, he was in a very 
call on last Friday. We were glad to form his ac·· 

interesting meeting at Bold Spring, Humphreys 
County, Tenn., with two baptisms. 

uuaintance. 

Brother S. R. Logue is now in a good meeting at Brother J. T. Harris, of Minor Hill, Tenn., is now 
Hebron, Davidson County, Tenn., with six baptisms in a meeting at Ephesus, near Pulaski, Tenn. He re
up to August 10. cently closed a very interesting meeting at Oliver, 

J. W. Shepherd is to begin a meeting with the breth- Ala., with fourteen additions-twelve baptized, one 
ren meeting near Florence, Rutherford County, Tenn., restored, and one from the Baptists. 
on next Lord's day. Brother M. H. Northcross' meeting at Lyles, Tenn. , 

will." 

Brother W. T. Boaz writes from Burns, Tenn., un
der date of August 7: "1 began a meeting with the 
brethren at this place on last Monday evening. W0 
are having good ~ttendanee and fine attention. Om 
meeting at Blood River, Henry County, Tenn., closed 
on last Lord's dayt. Fourteen persons were. baptized, 
two restored, and three ' took membership ' with the 
congregation. J g;o from here to Dennis, Miss.. to 
begin a meeting on the third Lord's day in this 
month, and from there I go to Iuka, Miss." 

Brother L. S. W~ite writes, under date of August 5: 
"Last Lord's day was a delightful day for the PearJ 
and Bryan streets ~ongregation, Dallas, Texas. Ther~ 
were four additions. In the afternoon was the first 
meeting of the new. mission we have just established 
in Northeast Dall&s, and we were much pleased with 
the beginning. T~e church will send out teachers on 
each Lord's day. II came to Whitewright, Texas, on 
Monday and began a meeting. Much interest is being 

Brother I. B. Bradley is now engaged in a meeting closed with nine persons bap~ed and three restored manifested and the prospects are encouraging for a. 
at Mount Hope, Ala. He expects to remain in Ala- to the fellowship. He is now at Middleton, Harde- good meeting." 
bama for several weeks. man County, Tenn., and will begin a meeting at 

Brother H. K. Colson recently closed a short meet-
Laguardo, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

ing at County Line, near Okalono, Miss., with eleven 
additions-nine of them by baptism. 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie began a meeting with the 
brethren at Boston, Williamson County, Tenn., on 
last Lord's day. He recently closed a meeting with 

Brother W. W. Barber's meeting at Pervat, Benton 
the Corinth congregation, in Wilson County, Tenn., 

County, Tenn., closed on August 4, with six persons 
with four baptisms and two restored. 

adde-d bY. baptism and two by restoration. 
Brother R. L. Whiteside made us a pleasant visit 

Brother L. B. Jones is now in a meeting at Moores- on last Saturday. He was on his way to Lynnville, 
ville, Ala. His meeting at Madison, Ala., closed on Tenn., where he is now engaged in a meeting. 
Monday evening, August 5, with eight additions. Brother Whiteside rerently closed a good meeting at 

Brother W. L . Karnes recently closed a good meet
ing at Jones' Chapel, Williamson County, Tenn., with 
four baptized and one restored to the fellowship. 

Brother J. S. Dunn, of Midlothian, Texas was in 
the city during last week visiting his mother, who has 
typhoid fever .. We are glad to report that she is now 
convalescing. 

Brother R. E. Hayden writes from Oakman, Ala. , 
under date of August 5: "Our meeting continues with 
an increasing interest. Up to date seven persons have 
been baptized. 

Brother H. R. Hassell began a meeting at Flat Rock, 
three miles north of Hohenwald, Tenn., on the fourth 
Lord's day in July, which resulted in twelve baptisms 
and four restorations: 

Brother S. 0. Poole began a Bible reading at Santa 
Cruz, Cal., on Monday, August 5, to continue for six 
weeks. A cordial invitation is extended to all who 
are interested to attend. 

Hemming, Texas, with eleven baptisms. 

Brother W. W. Peacher, one of the most useful 
members of the congregation at New Providence, 
Tenn., died on August 6, after having undergone a 
surgical operation in one of the hospitals in this city. 
We deeplo/ sympathize with Sister Peacher !lnd her 
children in this great bereavement. 

Brother C. M. Pullias passed through the city on 
last Saturday on his way to hold a series of meetings 
with the brethren at Antioch, Rutherford County. 
Tenn. His meeting at Stewart's Creek Seminary, 
Rutherford County, Tenn., continued nine days, and 
closed with four baptisms and one from the Baptists. 

Brother C. E. Coleman writes from Burnside, Ky., 
under date of August 5: "I remained at Helenwood 
until last Friday morning, but preached only one 
time. Five more persons took their stand with us. 
The congregation now numbers twenty-three. The 
Baptist preacher at that place wants to debate, and 
he will be accommodated." 

Brother T. E. Milholland began a meeting at 
Mannsville, Texas 1 on last Lord's day. Of a recent 
meeting he says: "Our meeting at Wagner, Texas, 
closed with twelve additions. It was a grand meet
ing. The Holines~ people pitched their tent over 
against us and ma~e a great deal of noise, but closed 
out after the first week, wiser, if not better, people. 
I do not think they will make another effort to break 
up our meeting at Wagner. Brother 1'. N. Butler, an 
old veteran of t~e cross, is the mainstay at this 
place. May God b[ess him." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen is always ·ready 
for use. Prices range from $2.50 to $6. The pen 
makes a handsome })resent. In ordering state wheth
er you wish coarsel medium, or fine point. The pen is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

"Seventh-day ~dventism Renounced," by D. M. 
Canright. This b?ok was written by a prominent 
Adventist · ministe!r, who, after an experience of 
twenty-eight years, renounced the faith. It is a strong 
book, the best thing published upon the subject. 
Wherever the Adventists are doing harm, it would be 
well for this book to be circulated. Cloth, 413 pages. 
Price, $1. 

"The People's New Testament, with Notes," by 
B. W. Johnson. Complete in two volumes. 'The Au
thorized Version and the Revised Version, with refer-

Brother R. C. White is now engaged in a mission 
meeting at Cane Ridge, Davidson County, Tenn., a.nfl 
is to begin a meeting at Sam's Creek, Cheatham Coun
ty, Tenn. , on next Lord's day. 

Brother J. W. Strode, of Appleby, Texas, is in a 
good meeting at Pontotoc, Texas. He is to begin a 
meeting at Brookland, Texas, on Saturday evening 
before the fourth Lord's day in September. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman's meeting with the brethreu ences, explanatory notes, and colored maps, combin
at Huntland, Tenn., closed on August 2, with twenty- ing everything needed to enable the earnest student 
six baptisms. The attend.ance throughout the meet- and the family circle to understand every portion of 
ing was excellent. The house was too small to ac- th\3 New Testament. Volume I.-The four Gospels 
commodate all who desired to attend. Huntland is and Acts of the Apostles; Volume II.-The Epistles 
the home of the Methodist nreacher whom Brother and Revelation. Thi~ important work has been un
Tallman debated with for four days during last win- dertaken in order to meet a general wish for a New 

Brother A. 0. Colley is in a very interesting meet
ing with the Macedonia congregation, near Mayfield, 
Ky., with ten additions up to August 8. The house is 
too small to accommodate the crowds that attend. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy's meeting at Poplar Spring, 
Carroll County, Tenn., closed with eight baptized and 
two restored. He is now in a meeting at Williams' 
Chapel, Carroll County, Tenn., with a fine attendance. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs' meeting at Algerita, Texas, 
closed w~t4 fivr. l:}ap.ti§m§, Hi§ meetfng at N~wa:r~. 

ter, at Lexie, Tenn. 

Brother D. T. Broadus writes from Las Vegas, N. M., 
under date of August 5: "I preached three times at 
this place on last Lord's day. I e.xpect to begin a 
meeting at Basil, Klingman County, Kan., on the 
fourth Lord's day in this month; also to begin with 
the brethren at Dexter, Kan., on the first Lord's day 
in September. I do not expect to return to New Mex
ico until about the middle of October." 

We have received a copy of the -catalogue of the 
Western Bible and Literary College, of Odessa, Mo., 
fro~ whicll we learn that the total eurollm~nt d\lrtu~ 

Testament with notes copious enough to make clear 
the meaning ~f every difficult passage, simple enough 
to be understood by the plainest reader, and yet con
cise enough to bring the commentary within the mod
erate compass of two 8vo volumes and within the 
reach of every home. For family reading, study, and 
devotions, for the Sunday-school teacher, for a general 
understanding of the New Testament, and for Chris
tian people of every class, we confidently commend 
this as the most valuable work of the kind ever pub
lished at the cost. The volumes can be had sepa

ratelr. Clot4 rrtpe~: :pe~ yo~q~e, ,2; per set, '-*· 
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" GRAPE JUICE " VS. "WINE." 

"In the Gospel Advocate of J~ly 11, Brother Isaa,., 
'Thurman, in a letter to Brother Elam, asks some 
··questions in regard to the use of " grape juice " at 
the Lord's Supper. Now, without any desire to get 
into a controversy and with only the most earnest 
'desire to do good, I wish to say a few words on the 
•question. I have made the subject one of careful and 
prayerful investigation for twenty-five years. I have 
read and carefully studied every passage in the Bible 
on the subject, whether relating to th~ passover feast 
or the Lord's Supper. I have read every commentary 
that I could get my hands on, on these passages. I 
have read every article on either side of this question 
that I have ever seen in any religious journal, news
paper, or magazine, that ever came into my hand-s. 
I have read books and pamphlets by the ~core that 
treat of this subject. So I think I understand the 
question as far as it.is capable of being understood. 

Brother Thurman says: " Refer to the same scrip
tures that teach us about the unleavened bread [in 
the passover feast], and we find that it [the drink 
used] was wine." Will he please point out just one 
passage in the Old Testament where it speaks of 
" wine " of any kind having been used at the pass
over feast? I once heard a preacher in our own pul
pit here in Fayetteville say the same thing. There is 
no such passage. There is nothing in the Old Testa
ment that indicates that the Jews used wine , fer
mented or unfermented, alcoholic or nonalcoholic , 
or any other kind of drink, at the passover feast. A~ 

instituted, they were to take a lamb without spot or 
:blemish, roast it with bitter herbs, and eat it with 
unleavened bread. If any drink at all was used, the 
Bible does not say so. Though, as the Hebrew word 
"matzoth," translated "unleavened bread," is really 
plural, and means literally" unleavened" or" sweet" 
things, one would naturally infer that if a drink was 
used at alJ. it was an unleavened drink. Further on 
it says, "No leaven shall be found in your houses;" 
and, again, "Ye shall eat nothing leavened." Read 
the whole account in the twelfth chapter of Exodus, 
where the passover feast was instituted, and follow it 
up by reading every mention of the passover feast, 
and the elements used therein, in the whole Bible. 

The first recorded instance of the use of any drink 
at the passover feast, in the Bible, is where the 
Savior himself and his disciples were partaking of 
the feast, and " he took the cup, and when he had 
given thanks," he gave them to drink. There the 
Savior himself called it "the fruit of the vine." No
where in the whole Bible is the drink used at the 
passover feast or at the Lord's Supper called "wine." 
He wants to know if he must thank the Lord for 
" grape juice " when he finds it on the Lord's table. 
It is quite as consistent with biblical usage at the 
Lord's Supper to thank the Lord for the " grape 
juice" as it is to thank the Lord for "this wine." 
The truth is, neither is biblical. The expression in 
the Bible is " the fruit of the vine " and " the cup," 
never once "wine." Even granting that alcoholic 
wine may properly be called " the fruit of the 
vine," surely the pure, life-giving, harmless, delicious 
juice of the grape. just as the Lord made it in th~ 
grapes, may also be called " the fruit of the vine," and 
may as properly be so called when giving thanks fot· 
it at the Lord's Supper. So. when he finds thi3 
" grape juice " on the Lord's table, it is not necessary 
to thank the Lord for" grape juice," or, when he finds 
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could be plainer than that, to show the slight relative 
importance of baptism in the scheme of salvation? 
And so, with that little section as his text, he bends 
and distorts every other passage in the Bible to his 
construction of what that text means. 

Some people believe that before the foundation of 
the earth God predestined certain people to eternal 
life and certain other people to eternal damnation. 1>. 
very few passages in the Bible, taken alone, would 
seem to teach this thing. But though the whole trend 
of the Scriptures, from Genesis to Revelation, outside 
these few unexplainable passages, goes to show that 
man is entirely free to do as he pleases, and that his 
salvation or his eternal destruction depends on his 
own actions as to whether he will obey God or not, 
yet the thousand passages that teach the direct oppo
site to their pet doctrine are bent and distorted to 
fit their idea ·or ·what the one passage means, that, 
seems to indicate that man was elected or fore
ordained to eternal life or eternal death. 

Some men, reading in 1 Cor. 11: 21 that some of the 
Corinthian brethren were "drunken" at the Lord's 
Supper, decide that alcohol wine, and only alcoholic 
wine, was used at all times in the Lord's Supper, and 
that it is not proper to use any other ki~d of wine on 
that occasion, except the kind that will make a man 
drunk. There is not a doubtful passage in t'b,e whole 
Bible outside of this. Nowhere in the whole Bible is 
the drink used at the Lord's Supper, or at the pass
over feast , called " wine," though the word " wine " 
is freely used in hundreds of other passages in the 
Bible ; and surely if wine had ever been used on these 
occaswns, somewhere it would have been called 
" wine." All leaven was prohibited at the passover 
feast . The yeast germ that leavens the bread and 
that which causes the wine to ferment is precisely 
the same thing, as a chemical analysis shows. Every
body admits this. Some "explain it away," in the 
way people have of " explaining away" unacceptable 
biblical or scientific truths, by saying that the leaven 
is active in unleavened bread; but having been 
" purged out" of fermented wine, by the process of 
fermentation, it is proper to use it. But this is in
correct. It is not activt in unleaven:ed bread. It is 
active in the dough; but it is killed in the process 
of cooking, so it is not active in the bread. If the fact 
that bread which has passed through a process of 
fermentation is rendered unfit for use at this feast. 
wine that has passed through a process of fermenta
tion would be equally unfit; for leaven is active in 
neither at the time of use; and the Bible says that 
at this feast they " shall eat nothing leavened." 

So people who want to believe that the wine used at 
the Lord's Supper is alcoholic wine, that will make 
mel! drunk, will take this one passage in Corinthians 
for a text, and bend and twist the thousand other 
passages in the Bible that give no hint of such 
teaching, but, rather, teach the exact opposite, anol 
distort them to make them fit this one text. 

Many of the best commentators on the Bible say · 
that the word translated " drunken" in 1 Cor. ll: 21 
does not mean " intoxicated " there, but rather refers 
both to eating and drinking, and that the passage 
means rather to state that every one ate his own 
supper, not making a common meal; one, bringing 
an abundance, had eaten and drunk to fullness, while 
another, bringing scantily, was hungry. Macknight 
and Doddridge, for many years quoted extensively by 
our brethren as the best and most scholarly transla
tion of the New Testament extant, translates that 

"wine" then to thank the Lord for "wine," for nei.- passage: "One is hungry, another is filled." Adam 
ther is biblical. In either case, in accordance with the Clarke ~enders the passage: "Some ate to excess, 
Bible, we should thank the Lord for "the fruit of the others had scarcely enough to satisfy hunger." Ben
vine," if alcoholic wine may be called "the fruit of gal has it: "One has for himself more than his due; 
the vine." Really, it has gone through such a change another, less." Dr: Lee says: "' Methnei,' being used 
since taken from the fruit on the vine that I doubt as antithetical to 'peiha,' hungry, requires to be un
the propriety of calling it "the fruit of the vine" derstood in the generic sense of 'satiated,' and not 
at all. in the restricted and emphatic sense of ' intoxicated.' " 

The truth is, we are inclined to try to make the And while this Greek word is translated " drunken " 
Bible seem to teach what we want it to teach. If we in the New Testament, the translators were not in
find one passage in the Bible that seems to lean our spired. Such use of the word as we contend for is 
way, though there are a thousand other passages in common in Greek literature. I have before me dozens 
the Bible that seem to teach a different thing, we will of such uses of the word in Greek translations of the 
bend and twist and distort the thousand passages to Old Testament. And I cannot, for my life, under
try to make them fit the one passage that seems to stand why good men, with this simple natural ex
read the way we want it to read, instea<t of trying to planation of that one doubtful P'assage (the only one 
see if, by a proper translation or different construe- of the kind in the whole Bible)-the one that recon
tion, the one odd passage cannot be made to con- ciles it to everything else in the whole Bible, in the 
form to the thousand. The Methodist brother does Old Testament and the New, on the subject-will try 
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Now, while I believe there was more than one 
kind of wine mentioned in the original Scriptures, 
some of which intoxicated, some of which did not 
(there are thirteen Hebrew and Greek words that are 
translated into the English Scriptures under the sin
gle term " wine "), whether that is true or not has 
nothing whatever to do with the drink used in the 
passover feast or at the Lord's Supper; for not one 
of the thirteen original words translated " wine " i.s • 
used anywhere in the Bible in connection with the 
passover feast or the Lord's Supper. So I no longer 
consider the general q~estion of Bible wines when 
discussing the drink used at the Lord's Supper. It 
has nothing whatever to do with it. 

None of the "twentieth-century crowd" cllJ.iming 
to be Christians believe " the Lord has made a mis
take" in any possible way. But even granting that 
the Corinthian brethren were drunk, and that Paul 
failed to rebuke them for it, we believe that becaus':l 
the Savior called the drink used at the Lord's Supper 
" the fruit of the wine," and because we know that 
the freshly expressed juice of the grape may at least 
as properly be called "the fruit of the vine" before 
it ferme:Mts as afterwards, we believe that it may be 
properly used at the Lord's Supper. This is the posi
tion Brother Elam and Brother Lipscomb both take 
in this matter. In 1885-- July or August, I think
Brother Lipscomb used these words in the Gospel 
Advocate: "Inasmuch as the Savior uses the term 
'fruit of the vine,' instead of 'wine.' we would not 
object to the use of an unfermented, unfermenting 
juice of the grape could it be obtained." In the Gos
pel Advocate for September 21, 1887, rep,lying to just 
such strictures from another brother as those I refe-r 
to in the Advocate for .July 11, after reiterating hiR 
belief that "the wine of scripture was fermented 
wine," says: "But that our brother should affirm that 
the unfermented juice of the grape would not be a fit 
representative of the blood of Christ is stran~e. Such 
declarations show a prejudice, and that on the wrong 
side.'' 

In 1 Cor. 8 Paul speaks of the meat offered to idols. 
Even though it be no harm of itself to eat meat 
offered to idols, yet, because some, believing it to be 
wrong, would sin in eating it, he advises them to 
abstain, enunciating this eternal law of love and 
sacrifice: "If meat make my brother to offend, I will 
eat no flesh while the world standeth.'' This princi
ple is repeated in Rom. 14: 21, where he says: "It is 
good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended. 
or is made weak." Do we not violate this law as 
given by Paul when we place on the Lord's table that 
which is a temptation to so many people, causing 
them to stumble? 

not want to believe that baptism is for the remis- to distort every other passage in the Bible to fit this as they see it in other things. 
sion of sins. The Bible says so over and over again doubtful reading of this verse, instead of taking this Fayetteville, Tenn. SrLEJNA MooRE HoLMAN. 

If God had commanded us in unmistakable terms 
to use alcoholic wine at the Lord's Supper, there 
would be nothing more to be said. But as the matte~· 
is in doubt with many good people, to say the least, 
and as there are among us very few people who do 
not admit that the Supper may be properly observeri 
with unfermented grape juice, which is unquestionably 
"the fruit of the vine;" because many drinking men 
and reformed drunkards are tempted to relapse in 
the taste of alcoholic wine taken at the Lord's Sup
per; because if the eating of meat "make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world 
standeth;" because the laws of our State prohibit its 
use throughout almost the entire State; because it is 
not right for Christians to use in church, in one of 
the most sacred institutions of our religion, that 
which all good people say it would be wrong for 
them to use, even in moderation, at home; because 
the church should help, not hinder, the great temper
ance reform now sweeping like a tidal wave over the 
United States, by clearing her own skirts of all com
plicity in the business and ceasing to use in its in
stitutions that which the whole civilized earth is now 
seeking to outlaw-because of these and many other 
reasons, I most earnestly believe that all those who 
believe that nonalcoholic wine may properly be used 
at the Lord's Supper should come out and say: "For 
these reasons, I believe it would be best for us to 
use only the unfermented 'fruit of the vine' in our 
churches." If they would let the weight of their in
fluence lean even a little on this side rather than on 
that, it would help. They are good men. They want 
to do only what is right. May God bless them! And 
may he help them to see the right in this as clearly 

and again. But what does that matter to him? simple explanation and thus making this one verse 
Does not Paul say in 1 Corinthians that he thanked conform to all the rest. For none of us who love the 
God that he (Paul) had baptized none of them but Bible believe that it contradicts itself; but where it 
Crispus and Gaius, and that Christ sent him not to seems to do so, a simple explanation like the above 
baptize, but to preach the gospel? What, to him, 1 would make everything plain. 

The thoroughly great men are those who have donP. 
everything thoroughly and who have never despised 
anything, however small, of God's making.-Ruskin. 
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•-• •••••-•••••-• •••-•-•] "A boy sixteen years old ought to keep his eyes This was just before the afternoon session; but by 
I H R d+ I open without being told," said the clerk, briefly. "If four o'clock it bald grown so cloudy that Mabel de-• ' om~ ~a Jng. •• you are all the time thinking you're only hired to do cided they would have to wait until another day. 
I •-• this or that, you'll never succeed." "I know I caul~ not get a good picture now," she 
•-••••••-•••••-•• ••• "I'm only fifteen," retorted Henry, forgetting that said; "it is so dark." ~ 

THE WISH THAT CAME TRUE. 

he had allowed his employer to think him much older. "0 dear!" mourned Sadie Brown. "I can't come to 
Being large, he was always mistaken for a much older school to-morrow. I'm going to Hartford with moth-
youth. er. Don't take it While I'm gone, will you? " 

But the clerk was already on the other side of the "No, Sadie, I won't take it till you are here," Mabel 
"Still in the store, Henry?" asked Mr. Kendall, store adjusting some other matter and did not hear. promised. 

when he had shaken hands all around and asked Henry watched closely to see what his fellow-clerks The next day it rained, but the day after that was 
about the entire family. "You have grown wonder- did, and noticed that they were busy with many lit- sunny, and the giris begged for the photograph. 
fully in two years, my boy." tle tasks every spare moment, and that every bit of "I can't take it,' ' Mabel said; "Sadie isn't here." 

"Yes, still unpacking pots and pans and kettles,'' goods was arranged and set away after each cus- "Never mind," l}rgued Caro Conklin. "She can bP-
said Henry, with a little laugh. "I wish I didn't have tamer. It seemed foolish to set a coffeepot back in another one. It's a lovely day for it, and all the 
to, but father makes me work every vacation." on the shelf, when the next customer might want just rest of us are herE1. Come, do! " 

"That is the same place you had when I was here such an article; but the printed rules of the store Mabel shook h~r head. " I promised Sadie T 
the last time, I believe," said Mr. Kendall. "I fully hanging near bade each clerk keep his counter clear. wouldn't." 
expected to find you clerking by this· time." " I fi · · " 'd c t d " y d'd • · t · " want some rst-grade gramte pie pans, sa1 an- aro pou e . l ou 1 n t promise o wait forever, 

"I wish I could have a chance to clerk," said the other lady, pausing at Henry's counter, after he had she fretted. "Bes~des, she didn't propose it, and the 
boy, bitterly. "But I'll never get a · promotion. begun to think things were going smoothly. one that did ought to have her say." 
Everything is against me down there, and I'll be "Are these first grade?" whispered Henry to a pass- But Mabel held 1to her word, and it was a whole 
doing heavy, dirty jobs as long as I stay. I wish you ing clerk. week before Sadie and sunny skies came together. 
would talk to father about it and try to persuade "You ought to know," retorted the young man. Then the picture was taken, and each girl had a print 
him to let me go somewhere else. I'd like to wear "You handled enough of them to know all about to keep. 
better clothes and be able to have a good place in the th " N t 1 ft th · c ' d th f 11 · k em. o ong a er 

1
_Is aro s gran mo er. e SIC , 

main store, but that will never be. It makes me angry In deRp·air he had to hunt up the head clerk, but and one night after school Caro was sent across the 
to see the dressed-up clerks who have nothing to do that individual was too busy to scold. He merely said town to her grandmother's home. On her way she 
but wait on people and order the rest of us around. "Yes,'' and sent him back to his post. By the time met Mabel Taft. 
Why, when they want a lamp or any article' from the the whistle blew in the evening Henry was ready to "0, come with rne!" she begged. " I don't believP 
wareroom, all they have to do is to call one of the confess that he was discouraged. He wished he I can get back until late, and I'm afraid to go through 
helpers to bring it in." had paid some attention to the marks on the boxes Veteran street alan~ after dark." 

"I suppose they are not allowed to leave their with which the other clerks were so familiar. Why, " I have an erra1jld to do for mother, over east,'' 
places," said Mr. Kendall. "You do your best. Henry, the boy at the tinware counter next to him was no Mabel said ; " but I'll tell you what-you won't be 
and one of these ·days you'll be in the main room , older than sixteen, but he was a walking burea(l afraid as far as here ; and if you get back first, you 
too." of information concerning his wares. Henry remem- can wait here for ljiie ; and if I'm first, I'll wait for 

"I've given up all hope of that,'' said Henry; and bered what a short time he had spent in the wareroom you." 
just then the dinner bell broke up the conversation. before being called to the tinware counter, and had So it was agree<}. But when Caro reached th~ 

Greatly to his surprise, the proprietor of the store always supposed it was because his mother was ::t corner on her homf walk, there was no Mabel in 
called Henry a week later and said: "Henry, there widow and needed his help. As he listened to the sight. It was later and duskier than even Caro had 
is a vacancy in the department where we sell ready answers and noticed that the customers put anticipated, for she bad had to stay to do somethine; 
cooking utensils, and I'd like to have you try it for great faith in his words, Henry began to wonder if for grandma. 
a few weeks. You are seventeen, or nearly so, I judge, there was not another reason for his success. "0, I'm afraid sb~'s gone on!" Caro said to her
and able to handle the goods. Your pay will be "What is the matter, Henry?" asked Mr. Kendall, self, feeling very IQ.uch like crying, for she was a 

·seven dollars per week, but the place is not perma- coming upon a very forlorn boy in a corner of the timid girl. Then she happened to think of Mabel''3 
nent unless you give satisfaction. I am looking about sitting room after the new clerk had had a very try- picture promise, an~ she took heart at once. "Ot 
for a number of boys to fit themselves for clerks 'as ing week. "Are you ill?" . course she'd have >Yaited, she argued, "'cause she 
soon as they graduate, and hope you will get along. "No, but I'm discouraged,'' admitted Henry. ·• I never breaks her word." So she walked up and down 
Report at 7:30 in the morning." tell you, Mr. Kendall, I'm not able to do the work a.t in front of the drug store; but the minutes went by 

"Thank you! I'll do my best," said the delighted my counter. I don't mean it's too heavy or anything and Mabel did not ¢orne. "Perhaps I ought not w 
boy; and then he was dismissed. like that, but I don't know enough." wait," she muttered. "What if she has gone?" And 

"What in the world has happened?" inquired Mr. "Now, I call that a very encouraging sign," said her heart gave a leab of dismay. Again she cheer€<! 
Kendall as Henry came home all out of breath. Mr. Mr. Kendall. "When you begin to feel like that, herself with the assurance, "But no, she said she'<! 
Kendall had always taken a deep interest in the boy you will set to work to remedy matters." stay, and she would "-and just then Mabel's trim 
because be was named for him and because he was "T'bat's exactly what I'm going to do," said the little figure showed in the darkening cross street. 
a dear friend of the boy's father and mother. "Have boy, with emphasis. "I'm going to ask Mr. Porter "I was hindered," she explained. 
you discovered a gold mine?" to let me have my old place until I can learn some- "I was almost afraid you'd gone on and left me,'' 

"My wish bas come true!" panted Henry. "I'm thing about granite ware and iron kettles. I suppose Caro said, with a joy9us squeeze of Mabel's arm. 
to clerk in the store, beginning to-morrow morning." the other clerks will make fun of me, but I don't care. " Why, of course, I wouldn't," cried Mabel. " I 

"Well, my son, I hope you will do your very best," I've had all the clerking I want till I know some- promised, you know." 
said Mrs. Simpson. " Remember, this will be a harder thing about the business." Then suddenly Carp realiz\'ld what a splendid thing 
and more responsible place." "That is a very manly thing to do, my boy," said it is to keep one's pro!Jnises, for a friend who does this 

"Indeed it won't, mother. Why, I am not to gQ Mr. Porter·, when he timidly sought the private office can always be depended upon. 
till 7:30, a whole hour later than usual, and the and asked for his old place. "'We start all our boys Caro is learning to be dependable, too, and the pic
clerks never stay after the store closes in the even- in the wareroom to allow them a chance to gain the ture of London Brid~e is an ever-present reminde:
ing. You know lots of times I've been late to supper desired knowledge. That boy at the tin counter of the girl who never breaks her word.-Selected. 
when we had goods that had to be unpacked, but learned a great deal in a short time and was promoter] 
now I can come when the whistle blows." rapidly, but many stay always at the work of unpack-

Joyfully the boy started out next morning, neatly ing and doing errands. Mr. Kendall is an old 
dressed and with his shoes polished. The old friend of mine, and be suggested taking you into the 
clothes that were patched and dirty from contact store to show yon the mistake you were making by 
with rough boxes and crates, he took to the attic and spending your time wishing instead of learning." 

~ 
I 

THE POWER OF A KINDLY WORD. 

said aloud as he tossed them into a dark corner: "Mr. Kendall! Did he speak to you about me?" "I tell you, Lyman, you're ~ jewel." The boy 
"I'll never need you any more." "Indeerl he did. and I'm glad his prediction proved flashed a shy, grateful look at the speaker, and went 

"Is this the Arrow brand of granite ware?" askerl true. If I am not mistaken, you will be back at the on with his work with shoulders a little more er~ct 
a sharp-featured woman, who was Henry's first cus- granite counter before school begins in the fall." and eyes a little brighter. To know that one person 
tamer. Anrl just five weeks later the old suit went to the appreciated his efforts, that one person cared enough 

"I don't know,'' said Henry, hastily turning the attic to stay for all time. Henry had mastered th·~ about him to let him know she approved of his faith-
pan over to find some clew. What did it matter about different brands and was able to do satisfactory worl\ fulness, was balm indeed to the lonely, boyish heart. 
the brand, anyhow? in the main room. "I'll be very careful what I wish So long a time bad his endeavors been crowned with 

"Don't know? What are you here for, then? I in the future for fear it may come true," he said, criticism or indifference that a little friendly recogni
won't have any but the Arrow ware; and if you don't laughingly, and then added: "I guess it was a good tion was sweet. It "warmed the cockles of his 
lmow, I'll go somewhere else." thing it did, after all."-Hilda Richmond, in Ex- heart" and made him feBl that life was worth living, 

By this time the head clerk was on the spot and change. after all. Indeed, it was the foundation on which he 
inquired the cause of the difficulty. He was able to planted his feet firmly all that weary day and many 
assure the customer that the ware was what she ~ ~ ~ days to come. More than that, the feeling that some 
wanted, and she bought a large. bill of goods. As soon one "cared" contributed largely to his after useful-
as she was out of bearing the clerk turned to Henry ness and success. 

A DEPENDABLE GIRL. 
and said, severely: "Young man, you worked in this 
wareroom long enough to know every brand of goods 
this store handles. You might have lost a valuable 
customer by your ignorance. See that this doesn't 
happen again." 

" But I never paid any attention to those things,'' 
explained Henry. " It was my business to unpack 
boxes." 

Mabel Taft was the only girl in school that owned 
a camera. Sometimes she took pictures at recess and 
after lessons were over for the day. The children 
thought it great fun to pose for her. 

"0, take us playing London Bridg " proposed 
Caro Conklin. 

"All right,'' said Mabel, " I will." 

"Where am I going to? Never mind ; 
Just follow the signboard that says' Be kind.' 
And do the duty that nearest lies, 
For that is the pathway to paradise," 

sings one of our modern writers. The little injunc
tion-how good it is, and how much it comprises of 
the secret of true and wholesome living! -Exchange. 
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The n.rt of not hearing the evil is one- to be culti
vated along witb the art of hearing the good. There 
is a time to be deaf as well as a time to hear. 

0 0 0 

No man has learned the art of listening until he 
can listen discouragingly ·to things unlovely and 
encouragingly to all words of truth and beathy. 

0 0 0 

In idleness, metals rust. Standing water becomes 
foul; running water, clear. In activity there is growth 
and development. An i<fle man tempts the devil. A 
top stands so long as it is spinning; ceasing to go, it 
falls. In active service- of Christ, the Christian is kept 
by Christ. Whenever he sits down in the path of 
duty, he is not far from ruin. 

0 0 · 0 

The pew knows that the man in the pulpit is 
definitely limited to preaching the word. Those who 
occupy the pews may be learned in their professions 
and in years and experience may be superior to their 
minister; but so long as he faithfully declares the 
w~sdom of God, they patiently and attentively listen 
to the words that fall from his lips. 

0 0 0 

Brilliance of expression and oratorical display are 
no · substitute for the gospel, which is God's " power 
unto salvation." The world is not in need of the 
gospel of man's inventions. The world will starve 
spiritually on the wisdom of man. Paul preached the 
truth which he received from God, "not with enticing 
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of PQWer." Even flt Httl~ ·t:gaJ:l with 
Re~vcen's me~ase ls powerful, 
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COMMENTS ON THE SECOND PSALM. were blotted out from the face of the earth because 
they had entered upon a wicked and stubborn fight 

" Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagint=> against God. Many other histories of similar things 
a vain thing? The kings of the earth set themselves, had been written long before Jesus appeared, and 
and the rulers take counsel together, against the were obtainable by all who wished to know them. 
Lord, and against his anointed." This is an exceed
ingly interesting passage. · It was uttered by David 
in connection with the wars with which he was con
nected in putting down the heathen nations that were 
still living round about the Jewish people. He may 
have thought, as some commentators suggest, that 
what he said applied · to himself, as the Lord's 
anointed king, and the conspiracies of the heathen 
kings and people that were trying to overthrow 
David on account of his efforts to overthrow the 
enemies of Israel. The passage fits David and the 
heathen kings that conspired against him and his 
encroachments upon them. David was the Lord's 
anointed king, so that very well fits that part that 
relates to the Lord's " anointed." The whole passage, 
almost, might in some sense be applied to David and 
the people of his time. The Lord had sent Samuel to 
anoint David when he was but a youth attending his 
father's flocks and herds, which thing he did; but it 
was many years afterwards before he became king. 
He did become king, however, and did some remarka
ble t!J.ings in subduing the enemies of the Lord's peo
ple. The heathen of those times were often in a 
rage against the Lord's people; and when the Lorn 
would deliver the Jews into their hands as a chastise
ment, these heathen kings would destroy them in a 
rage and fury that knew no bounds. Then after a 
while the Lord, in return for their wicked rage, would 
deliver them into the hands of the Jews, to be 
chastened and humbled or to be blotted out, when 
mercy could be no longer extended. David was in
strumental in the Lord's hands in destroying a good 
many of the wicked nations round about the Jews. 

But. while this passage may have had reference to 
David and others of his time, it had a larger and more 
extensive meaning. In the New Testament we have 
the following from the apostles: "Lord, thou art God, 
which hast made heaven, and earth, and the, sea, and 
all that in them is: who by the mouth of thy servant 
David hast· said, Why did the heathen rage, and the 
people imagine vain things? The kings of the earth 
stood up, and the rulers were gathered together 
against the Lord, and against his Christ. For of a 
truth against the holy child Jesus, whom thou hast 
anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the 
Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered to
gether, for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy coun
sel determined before to be done." (Acts 4: 24-28.) 
So there is no mistake at all but that while this pas
sage may have applied to David and his. work and 
the heathen of his time, it certainly is in this applied 
to the precious Son of God and his persecutors and 
murderers. Is it not strange that people should be-= 
come so steeped in sin and rebellion against God as to 
set themselves in such a rage against the Son of God, 
and to treat him as if he were only a man and too 
corrupt to live? Well may the solemn question be 
asked: " Why did the heathen rage, and the people 
imagine vain things? " It does seem as if the people 
had seen enough of the history of the past to have 
known better. 

The history of the whole world, from the garden of 
Eden on down, is but one continued history of men 
vainly attempting to fight against God. In the Bible 
the histories of the attempts of Adam and Eve to go 
their own way and to be independent of God; and of 
Cain, who wickedly slew his righteous brother and 
was doomed to be a miserable fugitive and vagabond 
in the earth, while even the soil would not yield its 
fruits to his labor, are plainly given. Then history 
shows that the whole world became so wicked and 
made such a stubborn fight against God that all, ex
cept eight souls, were swept away by the flood. 
Moses wrote all these things fifteen hundred years be
fore Christ, and all who were willing to retain God 
in their hearts knew of these things. The history 
was kept up all along down the ages. Moses told of 
Pharaoh-how he fought so stubbornly against .God 
and was at last overwhelmed in a perfect besom of 
destruction. The history of the Canaanites and how 
they were scourged and wiped out by the Jewish peo-
ple on account of their wickedness had been put to 
record in the same history, and how the Jewish peo
ple themselves had been humbled and almost blotted 
out again and again. The history of three of the 
leading empires of the world, the Babylonian, the 
Medo-Persian, and the Grecian, had been written be
·fore the Son of God had come and before the fight 
against him· ~ad been inaugurated-how these king
doms had been permitted to arise; to grow strong, 
haughty, S;~q wic}ted; S;nd lww that, Olte br o·ne, they 

And yet, no sooner had Jesus appeared than the 
effort to destroy him was begun. Herod the Great, 
one of the most wicked and corrupt kings the world 
ever saw, undertook to destroy h~m when but a babe. 
This was but an effort to fight against God and to 
defeat his foretold purposes. Herod knew that the 
birth of the Messiah had been foretold, and he even 
had search made and found out where he was to be 
born, that he might destroy him. Was ever a greater 
rage and. demoniaca! fury manifested? Yet, while he 
was laying his plans, God provided that the young 
child and his mother should be at once carried down 
to Egypt. Then this demon of a man sent and had 
all the young boy babies in that section slain, while 
Christ was safely housed and cared for in Egypt until 
this monster in sin died off out of the way. The 
fight is always unequal when men fight against God. 
Another Herod and his unlawful wife entered the 
fight against God when they had John the baptizer 
beheaded. The Scribes, Pharisees, and elders, insti
gated by Satan, entered the conflict early in the min
istry of the SavioT, while Satan tried to capture him 
at the very threshold of his grand mission. But how 
futile all these efforts were! Think of a wicked world 
attempting to defeat the God of heaven in his grana 
designs! They always defeat themselves, while God 
triumphs. 

But as the time approached for the mission of 
Jesus to end on earth, the efforts against him in
creased. A general combination and concentration of 
effort set in. Through the influence of Satan, Judas 
Iscariot proposed to ·the chief priests and elders to 
betray Jesus io them. They covenanted to give him 
thirty pieces of silver. And the opportunity soon 
came. The Son of God was betrayed into the hands 
of these raging, desperately wicked men. They led 
him away to trial before the high priest. False wit
nesses were secured, and J?OOn his condemnation was 
declared. But they could go no farther. They were 
subjects of another nation and had no right to put 
any one to death. So they went to Pilate, that they 
might induce him to have him crucified by the Ro
man authorities. Pilate tried him, but found no guilt 
in him. He sent him also to Herod, by whose men 
he was mocked, but still no guilt was found in him. 
Pilate tried again and again to have him released, 
but all to no purpose. While these things were in 
progress, Judas Iscariot came in with a deeply smit
ten conscience, saying, " I have sinned in that I have 
betrayed innocent blood," thus testifying to the in
nocence of Jesus. He offered the money back, but 
they would not accept it. So, finding no way to undo 
what he had done, his conscience so goaded him that 
he went out and hung himself, while the trial still 
went on; Pilate trying to have Jesus released, while 
the Jewish leaders were all the time clamoring for 
his death. Finally this rage and angry demand of 
the Jewish people prevailed, and the awful tragedy 
of the cross closed the scene. They seemed to have 
triumphed, and in some respects it seemed as a mere 
man had been put to death-a mere disturber of th13 
peace, as the Jews regarded him. But there was an
other side plainly manifested during the terrible 
scenes of the cross. At high noon, the brightest part 
of the day, all at once a pall of darkness set in and 
continued till three o'clock. T'his evidently began to 
place a different phase upon the thoughtful. As this 
awful darkness was nearing its close, J.esus was in his 
last terrible agonies of an awful death, and cried out, 
yielding up his spirit. Then suddenly there was an 
earthquake shock, with the rending of rocks, the 
opening of graves, severing the veil of the temple 
from top to bottom. To all not blinded by prejudice, 
malice, and rage, these strange and wonderful events 
must have made a very profound impression. They 
must have seen and realized that they were fighting 
against God and that the odds were against them. 
But they went on with the burial, and the scene was 
apparently closed. Thoughtful ones, no doubt, ex
pected further manifestations. Those who were 
leaders in the mob and rage, no doubt, felt they had 
triumphed and that now they would have peace. But 
God was in the lead and had so managed the rage of 
the people that while they perpetrated the darkest 
crime in all the records of earth, it resulted in fulfill
ing God's will and in bringing the grandest blessings 
of all time, the redemption of a perishing world. 
Thus the wrath of man is made to praise God ann 
bless a helpless and ruined world of sinners. But 
those mad perpetrators of that tragedy did not mean 
it so; t!ley did it to gratify tneir :rage and wtc~~cl 
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prejudice against the purest Being that ever walked 
the earth. God so overruled it. however, as· to de
velop his inimitable love and to honor and glorify 
him and start a tide of blessings that will never end. 
So, while we deprecate man's wrath, we bless and 
praise the wisdom, grace, mercy, and power of Him 
who turned the wrath of men to so grand an account. 
All who fight against God will be wasted, although he 
may turn their wickedness into good for others. 
While those wicked men in their rage crucified the 
Son of God, and thereby aided in the completion of 
the will of God in the death of his Son and the com-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

As to the letters Brother Elam has received, I will 
say I have received some letters also, fully indorsing 
my actions. I have the letters and can produce them 
at any time. They are from Brother J. W. Dunn. 

You say if any one can present any scripture 
grounds why your position is not correct, you would 
be glad to have them. I will try to get a man to do 
so in a short time, if you see fit to publish it. 

It looks like we ought to work for the greatest 
good to the greatest number; and if there is more 
good in having one negro in the worship than several 
white people . then that is the thing to do. 

Lebanon, Tenn. S. E. HARRIS. 
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bank, through an express company, through the gov
ernment exchang~, none of which have any connection 
with the church; I once sent by the hands of an 
agent of the soqiety-not in his capacity. as agent, 
but as one going to the appointed place-who agreed 
to deliver it to ~he needy as from the churches and 
Christians who worked through the churches and not 
through the human societies. I believe he was faith
ful and that he delivered it as he promised. I also 
once sent to Brother Paul, in Harpoot, Armenia, 
through a society of Congregationalists, I think, send-
ing money to their missionaries in the same country. 

pletion of the gospel plan of salvation, they will get 
no credit for it; for their part of it was done in such 
malice and vengeance, in such a hateful fight against 
God and his Son, that it will rest with everlasting 
shame and degradation upon them. E. G. S. 

DOERS OF THE1 WORD. 

I was not aware I had evaded any question or point They had establ~shed communications and means of 
asked, nor do I now understand to what he refers. transferring money when the country was in war and 
I stated as plainly and kindly as I know how that the the means of coljllmuni.cation uncertain. They kindly 
whole idea of churches along race lines is contrary proposed to send any money to any people in the 
to the spirit and the precepts of the New Testament, needy land, and I sent through them to Brother Paul. 
and to refuse fellowship to a child of God because of It was a specifid gift to a specific purpose, and they 
its race or family is to refuse it to Jesus himself. served as a means of transfer. This did not touch the 
For he said: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of point at issue with the societies. The question is: 

"Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, these my brethren, even these least, ye did it unto Has a humanly brganized society the right to collect" 
deceiving your own selves." (James 1: 22.) A man me." To show it is unscriptural is to show God con- the moneys that the churches should control, take 
who imagines he is benefited by hearing the word demns it. I thought all desired to know what God charge of it, avd use it to take the teachers and 
when he docs not do it deceives himself. A knowl- thinks, not what I think of it. My thinks are noth- preachers from under the control or direction of the 
edge of the word of God adds guilt to the failure to ing. What God thinks is heaven or hell. churches, and l~t the self-elected men control and 
do it. He that knows his Master's will and refuses To offend, in the Bible use of the term, is to cause direct the affairs committed to the churches of God? 
to do it will be punished with many stripes. Believ- to stumble, to lead into sin. "It were well·for him The means or medium of transferring the money ls 
ing in Christ without obeying him adds nothing to if a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he nothing. Who directs and controls the means, the 
salvation. Obedience to Christ is faith put into prac- were thrown into the sea, rather than that he should teachers, or the works of the churches and Christians, 
tice. :B..,aith is never regarded as fixed and helpful cause one of these little ones to stumble [or to sin]." the God-appoin~ed churches or the men self-elected 
until it leads to obedience, until it controls the whole (Luke 17: 2.) That does not mean tO make them by their moneyf In the societies the men are given 
man. This obedience involves not only baptism and mad or to hurt their feelings. Sometimes it is right weight according to the amount of money paid, not 
the Lord's Supper, or obedience to the positive ordi- to hurt the feelings of people, even of our brethren. according to their piety and devotion and wisdom as 
nances of the Lord, but it embraces obedience to the 

1 

But it is always wrong to lead them into sin or to children of Go~. The members and directors of the 
moral and spiritual precepts of the Scriptures. One violate God's law. Now if it is according to God's societies among disciples are self-elected. Every one 
must love God with all the mind and soul and body. law that this negro should have the privilege of at- claiming to be ~member of the church, willing to pay 
He must subdue and hold in proper restraint his ow11 tending the worship of God where it is most con- a certain amount of money, elects himself a member 
fleshly lusts, desires, and ambitions. He must be venient for her and those in charge of her to attend, or director in such societies. There can be no guar
truthful, upright, honest, and at all times ready to it is a sin against God to deny it to her; and she and an tee as to character or fitness for the work. 
do good to all the children of men. He must help the those having charge of her alone are judges of where The Methodist and Presbyterian managers are 
poor and needy, the widow and the orphan. He must it is most convenient for her to attend. It is an im- chosen by the churches or the assemblies. In this 
seek to save the lost and to reproduce in his own life pertinent and meddlesome interference with the there is some guarantee of ability and wisdom. 
the life of Jesus, who gave his life as the example affairs of a family for others to tell it what is or is Among the dis!fiples positions of trust and influence 
we should follow. The apostle follows up this ad- not convEmient for it. are sold for mo~ey. This is but little better than sell
monition ·with the warning that the forgetful hearer The only point really involved in this difficulty is, ing indulgences by the Catholics. This ought to con
is not blessed in the hearing, but that man is blessed whether we will be led by the Spirit of Christ and the demn the socie~es as gross perversions and perverter.:; 
only in the doing the things required in the word. teachings of the Bible or by our prejudices against of the religion of Jesus Christ. D. L. 
"He that looketh into the perfect law, the law of the negro. The besetting sin of humanity from th~ 
liberty, and so continueth, being not a hearer that beginning has been to follow its own feelings instead 
forgetteth, but a· doer that worketh, this man shall of the word of God. To follow our prejudices and 
be blessed in the doing." The law of God is "the feelings instead of the will of God is to rebel against 
law of liberty," because it frees him who continues and reject God as our Ruler. This is true whether it 
in it from the bondage of sin and the service of the is a person, a family, a part of a church, or a whole 
evil one. The blessing it bestows is found in his church. If members of this or any church prefer fol
doing the will of God. He then insists that true reli- lOwing their prejudices against the negro to the word 
gion, or the obedience to the law of God, requires of God, and cease to worship with the church, those 
persons to control the tongue; that it violates no law who follow the word of God do not "offend" or 
of God; and that the practice of religion, pure and cause the others to stumble or go into sin. They, by 
undefiled, is to so refrain from the sins and corrup- example and influence, try to hold them back from 
tions of this world as not to be spotted or tarnished sin. But if they yield to them and go with them, 
by them, and to actively engage in helping the widow then they cause these to offend, to stumble, to sin, 
and orphan in their need. This shows the words to and become partakers in their sins. 
be done, the laws to be kept, whence the active dis- I published what I did to show that the best senti-
charge of the duties we owe both to God and our ment of the people is not in harmony with the nar
fellow-men. Only in doing his word can his blessing row and bitter prejudices of many against the negro, 
be found. D. L. with the hope that the knowledge of this would 

THE NEGRO IN THE .WORSHIP. 

Brother Lipscomb: I will write you a few more 
lines just simply to find out if you would please an
swer my question and not evade the issue. If you 
cannot answer, please say so; and if not, give some 
reason why. 

As to what you have to say in regard to the Bap
tist negro meetinghouse near Trenton, Ky., I do not 
see that it bears on the subject at all, as the house is 
just simply a place to meet. I do not suppose the 
negroes pressed themselves on. the white brethren at 
all. 

I think the old negro in White's Bend used good 
judgment in not attending the white congregation. 
As to white people putting their arms around the 
negroes' necks and taking them into saloons, I do not 
think there are any in this neighborhood that would 
do such a thing. 

You say it is not always the intelligent and re
fined people that object to the negro in the worship. 
While the people here may not have an extra educa
tion, yet they have self-respect and are respected as 
well. Did Christ go to the refined and intelligent or 
to the poor people for his followers while here on 
earth? It seems the common people heard him 
gladly, while the others, as a rule, did not accept him. 

It seems I have been misunderstood all the time in 
regard to this question. It is not whether the girl 
shall worship God or not. but is it not best for her 
and all concerned to worship with her own color? I 
would dread to meet the Master, too, if I had ob
jected to any one's partaking of the memorials; but I 
have not objected, only so far as heJ' maeting with 
the white brethren causefS division. · · 

soften their prejudices and feelings against him. 
The bitter feeling against the negro is not found 
among those who know him best. Those who know 
him best know his weaknesses and shortcomings. 
They learn to make allowances for and bear with 
these, and recognize and cultivate his good points. 
Then all should recognize that there is much of the 
brutal in all classes and races, and that the negro js 

much like the whites in this, and can be benefited 
and uplifted by kindness and attention. 

THE REAL QUESTION. 

Brother Lipscomb: Sometimes a very small thing 
involves a very great principle. I believe in honoring 
God through his appointments, for we cannot really 
honor him in any other way. I recently saw an ap
peal made by the Christian Herald in behalf of the 
famine sufferers of China, with instructions to remit 
all contributions to the " Famine Relief Fund." 
Without question this is a good work, but I should 
like to have you explain the difference in principle in 
giving relief to these people through the " Relief 
Fund " and supporting missionaries through the 
Christian Missionary Society. Sometimes brethren 
remit to missionaries in foreign lands through the 
Advocate and other religious papers. If this is scrip
tural, why is it not scriptural to remit to them 
through the societies? It seems that I can see the 
difference, but I want you to make it plain. 

Westport, Tenn. W. N. ABERNATHY. 

The question of the medium through whom we send 
I thi!l~ 9f ng hpportance, We c~n send through a 

It is a rare man who is absolutely honest in contro
versy. Mostly ~e are quite ready to twist the words 
of an opponent

1 
into the meaning which best suits our 

purpose. This arises in part, no doubt, from the 
inability of thje partisan to see clearly. He often 
seems to distoi]t the views of his opponent, thouglt it 
is not his intention to do so. He simply cannot help 
it. Is it well, then, to be a partisan? Scripture s~ys 
that it is a good thing to be zealously affected in a 
good work. On the whole, however, the judicial tem
per ministers clore to personal serenity than does par
tisanship.-Exchange. 

NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK. 
I 

This is a new music book adapted to Christia:r. 
worship, edited by T. B. Larimore and William J. 
Kirkpatrick. It contains 256 pages, filled with the 
most popular pf the standard hymns and many new 
sweet melodies. The book is now on the press and 
will be ready ~or delivery in ten days or two weeks. 
The high stanping of the authors is a guarantee as to 
the character ?f the book. T. B. Larimore is too well 
known to our readers to need any introduction to 
them. W. J. Kirkpatrick stands among the best 
music composers. It is printed in both shaped and 
round notes. The word edition is not ready; but if 't 
is decided to publish in this form, it will be brought 
out later. In ordering, state whether round or shaped 
notes, board or cloth binding, is desired. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 135 
Per fifty, not prepaid ....................... , ... 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 22 00 

MUSIC EDI'fiON-CLOTII. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .............. .. ... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............. 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................. ~ ... , ...... 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 32 00 

MPQVIPPY ~:RINTING COMPANY, 
· Nashvllle, Tenn. 



The horse can draw the 

lo~d without help, if you 

reduce friction to almost 

nothing by applying 

to the wheels. 
No other lubri
cant ever made 
wears so long 

andsavessomuch 
horse power. Next time 
try MICA AXLE GREASE. 

Standard Oil Co. 
lDC!OP.(IOPated 

NORTH ALABAMA NOTES. 

am now in my third meeting for 
this summer. The first one began on 
the first Monday in June at Boaz and 
continued ten days. There was a 
fairly good attendance throughout the 
meeting, but no additions. Some ex
pressed themselves as well pleased 
with the preaching, but failed to com
mit themselves to it. My next meet
ing was at Guntersville. The attend
ance here was small and there were no 
visible results. I am now at Glencoe, 
and this is the sixth day of the meet
ing. The attendance has been large, 
with good attention. So far there have 
been no additions. This is the home 
of Brother W. W. Wester, who a year 
ago united with us from the Baptists. 

As will be seen from the foregoin~ 
paragraph, we have had no additions 
at any of these meetings. This is, r f 
course, somewhat discouraging, and 
to one who does not know the situation 
it would be more so. There had been 
no preaching at Boaz or Glencoe until 
these meetings. The peop:e at these 
places have had their minds prejudiced· 
against us by misrepresentations; and 
when they see the truth, the current of 
public sentiment is so strong a '!ainst it 
that many have not the courage to 
commit themselves to the demands of 
the gospel. Another hindrance to the 
truth is traditional religion. The peo
ple are full of tradition; and when the 
truth is preached, they regard it as 
confirming their tradition or an attack 
on their religion. Many of them will 
say, "They [we] preach the Bible," 
and never discover that it condemns 
their tradition. So it will take long 
and patient labor to accomplish much 
in this country. Another hindrance. 
and not the least one, is a lack of zeal 
on the part of the few disciples we 
have here. They do work as per
sistently and as earnestly as they 
should in the edifying of themselves 
and the spread of the gospel. While 
all this is to be deplored, we have the 
privilege of doing our own duty, and 
he who does his duty faithfully is do
ing a great work. The prospects here 
are better than they were a few years 
ago, and by faithfulness on the part 
of the brethren and sisters here light 
will break in on this benighted corner 
by and by. May God hasten the day. 

R.N. MOODY. 

BOAZ-UTLEY DEBATE. 

W. T. Boaz, of Hazel, Ky. , and 0. A. 
Utley, of Centerville, Tenn., met at 
Safford, Tenn., in public discussion on 
July 16-19. The propositions discussed 
were as follows: (1) "A true believer 
is saved before baptism." (2) "The 
New Testament church was set up, 
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organized, or established, on the day 
of Pentecost." Two days were devoted 
to each proposition. There were about 
five hundred people in attendance on 
the first day, but the attendance grad
ually increased till there were near one 
thousand people on the ground. 

Utley made an attempt to defend the 
first proposition by quoting John 3: 
16-18; 5: 24; and other similar pas
sages. He claimed that the preposi
tion " eis " in these should be and is 
properly rendered " into;" that as a 
man is saved as soon as he enters 
Christ, he is saved by believing " into '' 
Christ before baptism. This was his 
main argument. When Brother Boaz 
challenged him to produce one stand
ard translation that translated "eis '' 
"into" in these passages, he pro
duced an interlinear translation and 
read the English till he came to the 
preposition, then he would skip to the 
Greek " eis," thus trying to leave the 
impression on the people that it was 
translated "into." Brother Boaz took 
the translation and showed the English 
was "on" instead of "into" in his 
own translation. 

Utley then tried to prove his ren
dering by Brother Lipscomb's reply to 
I. N. Penick in the Gospel Advocate 
of March 21; but instead of reading 
what Brother Lipscomb wrote, he read 
Penick's comments and tried to palm 
it off as Brother Lipscomb's words. 
Brother Boaz showed his misrepre
sentation and continued to press him 
for the translation till he was very 
sore. To those who know Brother 
Boaz it is needless to say he success
fully handled his opponent on every 
point and proved his proposition to be 
false, and also proved the church to 
have been set up on the day of Pente
cost. Brother Boaz introduces but 
few arguments, but defends them as 
but few men c~n. I have heard some 
of our debaters use more oratory, wit, 
and sarcasm, but have never yet heard 
one who pressed his arguments as 
hard as Brother Boaz. He is abun
dantly able to meet any man among 
the Baptists. 

The brethren were well pleased with 
the discussion. Some of the most in
telligent Baptists said Brother Boaz 
was too much for Utley. The man 
who meets Utley must be ready to 
meet misrepresentations; for he is not 
partial, but misrepresents the Bible, 
our brethren, and his own at will. 

L. F. MARSHALL. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
AND BUll D UP THB SYSTBM 

'l'ake the old standard GROVE'S TAS1'ELESS 
CHILL TO~IC. You know wtJat you a.re tak· 
in!'. The formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, ;,bowing it is simply quinine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For f[rown people and children. Fiftj cents. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 

If there is a good, zealous lady mem
ber of the church of Christ whose hus
band is dead, who wants a home with 
a Christian family, who is willing (for 
pay) to cook and keep house for 
school boarders, who can give good 
references, and who has only one 
child, son or daughter, who is able to 
assist her in the work and whom she 
wants to educate in a first-class Chris
tian college, she will please write me 
or my wife, Mrs. Effie Estes, at once, 
at Abilene, Texas. School opens on 
September 10, and she must be here by 
that time. I will send a catalogue of 
the school. J. C. E.sTES. 

Abilene, Texas. 

CONSUMPTION BOOK 
This valuable Medical Book tells in plain, sim- FREE 
pie language how Consumption can t>e cured 

!;'o!~~;~:;,ni~:id;':I!.i\e~2ta\f~t~r~~ fj{~j~·m~ 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

R~turn Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memph1s with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the &outhwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Religious Weeklies; representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover ' to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the CQJllforts and many of the 
luxuries of. live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com-
:;;-:;::=-",.:..::;.r.u-._,., bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 

. two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
~B The Classified Department 

will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the -advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afforo to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
~nd will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposition. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, South Carolina. 

T.Vrite for display rates if interested in using the 14ton·display 
advertising. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHBVILLB, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N. C. 
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~eautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS. 

Nadinola 
CREAM. the un~ 
equaled beautifier is 
endorsed by thousands 
and g u a ran t e e d to 
remove freckles, 
pimp 1 e s, Hver-spots, 
tan, sallowness, etc , 

the worst case in 20 days, and restore 
the beauty of youth. Price 50 cents and 
$1.00, by leading druggists or mail. 

Vrepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

SHALL WE HOLD A TENT MEET
ING IN ST. LOUIS? 

So far we have received only nine 
dollars for this purpose; but I pray 
God's blessing on the•donors, and hope 
that we may yet get a sufficient 
amount to enable us to begin the meet
ing. We need a meeting very badly; 
we need to infuse new life into the 
congregation. 

We have had some difficulty in get
ting an evangelist. I tried to get 
Brother F . W . Smith and failed; also 
Brother Elam, Brother Kurfees, and 
Brother Srygley I finally got Brother 
Adamson ; but as he is not well kne>wn 
to our friends here, I fear the support 
will be meager-will not be what it 

ought to be. You know that there are 
a great many people who will not sup
port a meeting at all unless it is held 
by one of their favorite evangelists. 
We have also had some trouble in our 
congregation which has caused the 
faith of some to grow cold and weak. 
It will take us some time to overcome 
this. 

Our church members here are all 
poor in this world's goods, but we have 
a few as good members as can be found 
anywhere; they are earnest, faithful, 
and true. Then we have some mem
bers who are very careless and uncon
cerned. Indifference and worldly
mindedness is killing the church here. 
We are having a hard struggle to exist 
just now, so many love the things of 
th.is world more than they love the 
service of God. Some will stay away 
from the Lord's-day morning service 
" to rest," and then they will eat a big 
dinner and go out to the parks and 
spend all of the afternoon and part of 
the night. If the Lord. should come 
and find these Christians doing as they 
are, the consequences would certainly 
be something a.wful! "When the Son 
of man cometh, shall he ~nd faith on 
the earth? " I fear that he will not 
find it in St. Louis. 

But some say that they have a head
ache on Sunday, and others say that 
they are offended at one of the elders. 
Well, what of it? Is that any excuse? 
Would you refuse to respect your par
ents in the flesh because you soni'e
times had a headache or because you 
were offended at one of yom~ brothers 
or sisters? No, you would not. Y<lt 
.Tesus teaches that those who love 
" father and mother more 
than me, is not worthy of me." 0, if I 
could only induce our church member3 
to heed the apostle in 1 John 2: 15! 
Then if I could get them to heed the 
apostle Paul and put away " anger " 
and " wrath," " evil surmisings," awl 
" a11 evil speaking," we would soo11 
have a good congregation here. Why 
not do that, brethren and sisters, and 
" let us draw near [to God] with a 
true heart in full assurance of faith, 
having our hearts sprinkled from an 
evil conscience, and our bodies washed 
with pure water. Let us hold fast the 
profession of our faith without waver
ing; and let us consider one 
another to provoke unto love and to 
good works: not f6rsaklng the assem-
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bling of ourselves together, as the man
ner of some is; but exhorting one an
other; and so much the more, as ye see 
the day approaching. For if we sin 
willfully after that we have received 
the knowledge of the truth, there re
maineth no more sacrifice for sins, but 
a certain fearful looking for of fiery 
indignation which shall devour the ad
versaries. He that despised Moses' 
law died without mercy under two or 
three witnesses: of how much sorer 
punishment, suppose ye, shall he be 
thought worthy, who hath trodden un
der foot the Son of God, and hath 
counted the blood of the covenant, 
wherewith he was sanctified, an un
holy thing, and hath done despite unto 
the Spirit of grace? For we know 
him that hath said, Vengeance belong
eth unto me, I will recompense, saith 
the Lord. And again, The Lord shall 
judge his people. It is a fearful thing 
to fall into the hands of the living 
God." 

We need laborers here more than we 
need anything else. " The harvest 
truly is great, but the laborers are 
few." We need a few good, zealous, 
consecrated, Christian men and women 
who are willing to take hold of the 
work and go forward with it ; we need 
some who are willing to go to church 
at any and all times to assist in carry
ing on the work of the Lord. With 
twenty-five good, earnest, zealous, 
faithful Christians to stand by me and 
help me to the extent of their ability, 
I could take St. Louis in five years. 
But we have too many tired Christians. 
Some are so fond of entertaining c·om
pany, eating big dinners, and having a 
good time in general that they never 
have the time to go to the Lord's house 
and engage in the work that he has 
appointed for his people to do. 

J. W. ATKISSON. 

St. Louis, Mo. (4652a Evans avenue). 

IN BEHALF OF THE BLIND. 

We have received from Superintend
ent J. V. Armstrong the following let
ter in reference to the Tennessee 
School for the Blind, which we pub
lish in the hope that it may render a 
service to those who are blind or whose 
vision is defective: 

" Believing that you will willingly 
give a moment of your valuable time 
to the service of humanity, I take the 
liberty of addressing you in behalf of 
the blind children of the State, who, 
in consequence of their affliction, are 
unable to attend the ordinary school 
and acQuire the education deemed so 
necessary to the success and happiness 
of the children of this generation. 
There are more than one thousand of 
these unfortunate children in Tennes
see, and some of them may be found 
in every section and in almost every 
community. Their parents and friends 
seem indifferent to the great blessings 
which this school freely offers all chil
dren with defective vision. It is er
roneously thought that only those 
totally blind are admitted into this 
school. The privilege is extended to 
every child of school age who cannot 
see to rPad or who can only master 
lessons with pain and difficulty. If 
there are any of these children in 
your neighborhood, I most earnestly 
trust that you will tell them of this 
institution and urge them to apply for 
admission, thereby assisting iil giv
ing hope and bringing sunshine to the 
hearts of the poor, helpless ones who 
now sit in ignorance and darkness. 

" If you will kindly send me the names 
of parents of any of these children, J 
shall be gr(latly obliged. 

''J. V. ARMSTRONG, 

"Superintendent." 

''Increase 
Your Yields'' of Ora ln. 

Ae 20 buehele of whellt tllkes from the ..,llapptoxlrnately 14 
pouadl of phospho,ic acid, 35 pounds of nitro ten and 18 pounds 
of potash-the neceSiity of using fertilizers is very plain. Green 
and atable manure can be sometimes profitably used on wheat, 
but then they are usually poorly balanced, and on some soils, 
those very rich in nitrogen, for example, would be positively 
injurious. 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
on the contrary, c11n be, and are, adapted in compesition and 
quantity of ingredients to any soil or crop. Those most used, 
perhaps, contain 8 or 10 per cent. pho1phoric acid, 2 or 3 per 
cent. nitrogen and 2 to 4 per cent. potasla. Particularly on som~ 
clay soils, these furnish a well-balanced ration for the wheat. 
On some clay and most sandy lands, however, fully twice this 
petcentatc of potaah should be used, while m~ny soils need 
nitro ten. Duy only the hl~th-gude VnolMIA- Coa.otiNA 
JIJ:RTILIZ!:RS, and you cannot make a mistake if your teed 
selection and cultiyation are proper. They will "increase ,,u,. 
yields per acre." · 

VIRGINIA-CAI.OL!NA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SAL!:S O.P'FIC!:S: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C. Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va, 
Charleston, S.C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 

Ame11iean National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1 ,000,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 470,000.00 
Security to Depositors........ $2,470,000 00 

_In the ope!J.ing or a Bank Account the FIRST THING to be considered is sqfety. 
Th1s we offer m THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, as we give greater SECURITY 
to depositors than ANY BANK in Tennessee. 

OFFICERS 
W. W. Berry, Pres. A. H . Robinson, V. Pres. N. P. LeSueur, Cashier 

DIRECTORS 
J<'hn B. Ransom. .John M. Gray, Jr. 
ThomM L. Herbert. Hyrd D')ngl11.s. 
A H. Robin~on. 'l'homas J Felder. 
Leslie Cheek. Johnson Bransford. 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. Turner. 
N. P. LeSueur. 

G. M. Neely. 
.Til.mP.s H. Richardson, 
W. W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyles. 

Campbeii=H agerman College 
FOR GIRLS AND -YOUNG WOMEN 

Over $100,000 in buildings and equipment; 130 graduates in the last four 
years; 98 in the regular college courses leading to A.B. and L.B. degrees; 
32 in the special classes of Mus·ic, Art, and Expression. Thorough Prepar
atory School. Com.mercial and Domestic Science Departments. Gymnasium 
and Physical Culture. Special attention given by institution in matters vita,l 
to the success and happiness of young women, yet which lie outside of the 
college curriculum. 

Apply for ..catalogue. B. C. HAGERMAN, I,exington, Ky. 

Say, ma, ~f Ilive, will I_ be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them JD 

water one hour. No boiling: no washboa.rds; 
no backache, if you use MAGIC WHJTR SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma!!'ic: has no rosin lik" m 
yellow soap. Get your grocPr to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freiJZhi. Save tbe wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP ~ORKS. Lid., llew Orluns, La. 

Can Cance·r be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know wbat. we are dom~?. We are cur
ing Cancers, 'l'umors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ·,wife or X ray. and are 1 ndorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature .o! Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

l!ll6 Weat Main Street, 1-tiohmond, Va. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of flesh, waste of time, reduced strength. 
It exacts this pen11.lty every time it is used. 'l'his 
is its record of 100 years. The reward of John
son's Tou'c is: A clear skin. a bright e.ye, no 
loss of t!Psh, no wa.ste or time Jt cure3 fever in 
hours irtstead of days. It enters the blood and 
d.rives .nn~ every tr~ce and every taint of mal&.
nal. pmso_n from the blood. Does things quickly. 
Wr1te for agency. 'fHR JOHNSON'S CHILL 
AND FEVER TONIC COMPANY., Savannah 
Ga. • 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS hy 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE 'l'EETHI.NG. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the G UMl:l ALLAYS 
all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC. anfl is' the best 
remefly for DIARRHCEA. Solrt by Drn!nri,t~< in every 
1•art of the w!"lrld. Be Rttre aud a.-k f(lr "'1\IrH. Wins. 
J.,w'R Snnt,Jnng- Syrup," and tak!l no other .kind. 
Tw"••ty-five cPnt>< a hnttle. Gn:11·antPPd nndPr the 
Fn d aurl Drn.,-,.: .Act, June 30th.l!ll16. R~rial Nnmher 
lll\!8. AN OLD AND WELL THIED ltEMEDY. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ======Learn BY MAIL or ATone of 

R!~!~~Y~~:s~~ 
28 Colleges in 118 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMFHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DA .. LAS. 
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A NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I will send free, with full instructions, 

some of this simple preparation for the cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
Falling of the womb, Scanty or Painful Pe
riods Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes, De
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the _Spine, 
Pain in the Baek, and all Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of suffering daughters I will explain a 
successful Home Treat!llent. I! you decide 
to continue it will only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other auf· 
ferers of it, that is all I ask. If yQU are 
interested write now and tell your suffering 
friends of it. Address Mr~. M. Summers, 
Box 196, Notre Dame. lnd. 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
No. 13. 

Ernest: "Mother, I feel real sorry.for 
you--being convinced as you are, and 
not willing to walk in the light. Tell 
me why this is so." 

Mother: "Ernest, you cannot con
ceive of the great conflict I am in. All 
my people were Baptists and Method
ists, and for me to say by my actions 
that they are and will be all lost is 
more than I can bear." 

Ernest: "Mother, the Bible says: 
' If the light that is in thee be dark
ness, how great is that darkness! ' If 
you see the light and refuse to walk in 
it, then that light is great darkness to 
you. Furthermore, you are saying by 
your actions that if your relatives had 
seen the light as you now see it, they 
would have refused to obey it; for they, 
as your action indicates, would have 
done as you are doing. What do you 
say to this? " 

Mother: "I-really-I don't know 
what to say." 

Constance: "Mother, don't you real-
• ly and truly think that if your people 

had seen the · light as you see it, and 
then refused to walk in it, they would 
have exhibited considerable dishon
esty?" 

Mother: "Well-I-I regret to think 
so, Constance. Your grandfather was 
a good, truthful, and honest man; and 
so were your grandmother and all of 
my brothers and sisters good, truthfuJ, 
and honest." 

Constance: "No one wants to deny 
that, mother. I believe my grandpar
ents and my uncles and aunts on your 
side, and on father's side, too. were all 
honest and sincere people; and that is 
why I say and believe that had they 
seen the light they would have walked 
in it." 

Mother: "Well, I think they believed 
they were walking in the light, any
way." 

Constance: "Just so; but if they had 
believed they were wrong and had per
sisted in walking in the wrong, would 
they have been honest? " 

Mother: "Why, I suppose not." 
Ernest: " Mother, you don't have to 

say 'I suppose' in such a case as this; 
you know as well as I do that a person 
believing a thing to be wrong and still 
practicing it is not onlyr dishonest, but 
the worst kind of a deceiver." 

Mother: "Then, children, you think 
that if I continue to practice what T 
believe to be wrong I will be dishonest 
and a deceiver. Well, you are right." 

[Here the mother broke down and 
wept like a child.] 

Ernest: " Mother, you believe the 
gospel: why do you not obey it at 
once?" 

Mother: " My dear boy [she threw 
her arms around his neck and pressed 
him fondly to her, while the tears of a 
loving mother bathed his manly 
cheeks], you. Professor Truman, your 
father, and Constance are the best 
friends to me on earth. I love Jesus 
better now than I ever loved him be- . 
fore, because I now believe what he 
says." 

Constance: "Motn~:r, if you love Je
sus, you will obey him, for .Jgsus says: 
f If yr. l!!Y.e m~. y~ will keep 19y worQs. ~ 
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' He that hath my commandments, and 
keeP.eth them, he it is that loveth me.' 
Now if you love Jesus as the Bible re
quires, you will keep the command
ments of Jesus." 

Mother: " I am going to as soon as 
I can." 

[At this juncture a happy scene 
transpired in the Lovelight family.] 

"!?ather: "Now we are so happy. Let 
us all retire, and in the morning I will 
go after Brother Truman, and we will 
go to the creek to see another glorious 
scene of obedience to the gospel of 
Christ. [All retired at ten o'clock.] 

Father: "My dear wife, I am so hap
py; I don't know whether I can sleep 
any to-night or not." 

Mother: "I am happy, too, but not as 
happy as I want to be; in fact, I am 
llappy in one sense of the word, and 
again I am not happy. !rejoice that r 
have found the precious truth of Jesus, 
but I am uneasy-so uneasy that I 
don't know whether I can endure it till 
morning or not." [Then she burst into 
the most bitter agonizing.] 

Father: " My precious wife, I would 
obey right now if I were you. I will 
have Ernest to call Brother Truman, 
and you can be baptized in less than 
an hour." 
~other: "All right, do so at once." 
Father [knocking on Ernest's door]: 

.. Ernest, E.rnest! " 
Ernest: "What will you have, fa

ther?" 
Father: "I want you to go after 

Brother Truman. Your mother can't 
wait till morning; she wants to be bap
tized to-night." 

Ernest: "All right." 
[Ernest is soon at Professor Truman's 

house knocking at his door.] 
Professor Truman: " Who is that? '' 
Ernest: "This is Ernest Lovelight." 
Professor Truman: " What is wrong, 

Ernest?" 
Ernest: "Nothing wrong, Brother 

Truman, but something right. 1)1other 
wants you to come down at once and 
baptize her." 

Professor Truman: "Is that so?" 
Mrs. Truman [rousing from her mid

night slumber]: "Well, I am going,too, 
Professor Truman." 

Professor Truman: "All right, get 
ready." 

[In a few minutes they are ready, 
and soon they reach the Lovelight 
home.] 

Professor Truman: "Why, Mrs. 
Lovelight, what does all this mean? 
Were you afraid you would die before 
morning and be lost? " 

Mother: "Yes, Professor, I am un
easy; but, in the first place, I love Je
sus so well I want to obey him right 
now." 

Professor Truman: "Amen! Well. 
I am ready, Mrs. Lovelight, to attend 
to this duty." 

[They all walk down to the little 
stream a few hundred yards away. 
There, in the solemn stillness of th9 
night, Brother Truman and Mrs. Love
light descended into the limpid waters 
'to the proper depth, and in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit, she was buried with 
her Lord in baptism. As they ap
proached the little band on the shore, 
Mrs. Truman sung: " How happy are 
they who their Savior obey! "] 

Mother: "We are now all out of 
darkness into light; and, Constance, 
you were God's humble instrument in 
doing this work." N. W. PROFFITT. 
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New Edinburg, August 30.-Brother 
R. W. Arrington began a tent meeting 
at this place on Saturday before the 
third Lord's day in July and closed it 
on the fourth Lord's day night. '£he 
tent was filled to overflowing at the 
last services. One lady was baptized 
and others were " almost persuaded." 
Old men attended that had not been to 
church in ten or fifteen years. Brother 
Arrington is a fearless gospel preacher. 
I am sure much good was done, though 
the meeting was badly crippled by 
Brother Arrington's being called home 
on Monday after the meeting began. 
His wife was very ill. He was a way 
two days; and then just as the best of 
interest began he had to leave for other 
work. I feel that Brother Arrington 
laid the corner stone for a master 
building in the future. 

s. P. GRANTHAM. 

TENNESSEE. 

Columbia, July 31.-I have just closed 
a ten-days' meeting at Ephesus, near 
here. We had good audiences and ex
cellent attention; preaching both day 
and night. Four young men and one 
young lady made the good confession 
and were baptized. I am sure other 
good will result from this meeting. 
The congregation seemed to appreciate 
the work very much. I believe I was 
never in a meeting that I enjoyed more 
than this one. I am now leaving for 
Covington to visit my father and broth
ers and sisters. While there I shall 
preach for the congregation worship
ing at that place. I must soon return 
to my work in the West. We have 
the greatest field for needed work that 
I know. Letters from Abilene assure 
me the outlook is very promising. We 
have had good seasons for all crops, 
and the people are prosperous and con
tented. I shall be glad to hear from 
any one who is looking for a good loca
tion for school and church surround-
ings. A. B. BARREl'. 

Toone, July 29.-Last week I assisted 
Brother F. 0. Howell, of Wynne, Ark., 
in a meeting at Cloverport, Tenn. The 
church there was established many 
years ago by Brother T. B. Larimore. 
It is in Hardeman County, about six 
miles northwest of Toone and five miles 
southeast of Hatchie. It seems that 
many of the brethren had grown care
less and indifferent, and only a very · 
few were meeting on the first day of 
the week for worship; but I am glad to 
say that several have promised to go 
to work with renewed energy and zeal, 
and I hope much good will result from 
the work. Five persons were baptized 
and several others were " almost per
suaded " to become Christians. The 
brethren there expect to have another 
meeting, beginning on the third Lord's 
day in August. Brother W. T. Beasley 
is to be with them at that time. Any 
one wishing to write me may address 
me at Dukedom, Tenn., and the letter 
will be forwarded. J. H. MuRRELL. 

Flatwoods, August 1.-I have just 
closed an eight-days' meeting at Pope's 
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Chapel, in Wayne County, about five 
miles east of Flatwoods. This meet
ing resulted in two baptisms. This is 
purely a mission point. People seem 
to be very little concerned about their 
souls. But it is not very surprising to 
see people so little interested in a place 
like this, when they are surrounded 
with people who have heard the gospel 
of Christ for a number of years and 
claim to be Christians, and who are so 
far from doing mission work that they 
will not even meet on the first day of 
the week. The appeal that I made a 
few weeks ago for a preacher to hole'! 
a meeting near Slayden has been an 
swered, and the brethren there want to 
get a tent about the last of October. 
These brethren are too poor to buy or 
hire a tent; and if there is a tent any
where that can be secured for the meet 
ing, please inform Brother J. D. Par
ker, Vanleer, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2. 

W. A. SISCO. 

Nashville, August 6.-0n the fourth 
Lord's day in June, morning and night, 
I preached in White's Chapel, Ruther
ford County, with a fair attendance. 
On the fifth Lord's day I preached at 
the Jackson Street Church, in this city. 
The work is moving on nicely here. 
On the first Lord's day in July, ~orn
ing and night, I preached in Jo~nson's 
Chapel, Maury County, with a fine 
attendance. The brethren there have 
a nice little meetinghouse finished and 
paid for, with a nice church lot and 
graveyard attached, all given and deed
ed to them by .Brother Johnson Perry. 
May the Lord bless this faithful old 
brother. On the second Lord's day I 
preached at Pleasant Union meeting
house, in Maury County, and at night 
I preached in Center Star meeting
house, Hickman County. The at
tendance at both of these points was 
very encouraging. On Tuesday night 
after the second Lord's day, I joined 
Brother G. P. Bowser in a tent meet
ing on Cleveland avenue, in North
east Nashville, which continued until 
the third Lord's day, · with a good al>
tendance. On Thursday and Friday 
nights, July 25 and 26, I preached in 
Lebanon, with a pretty fair attendance. 
On the fourth Lord's day I began a se
ries of meetings in Rock Hill School
house, in Putnam County, with a large 
attendance both day and night. Breth
ren, I find that the harvest is growing 
greater and the laborers are few. Let 
us work and pray for the Lord to send 
forth more laborers into the field. 
Brother G. P. Bowser is with us and is 
doing some able preaching. Brethr~n 

and friends, let us have your aid and 
prayers, and may the Lord help us all 
to stir ourselves and take a greater in
terest in the work. Any one that feels 
an interest in mission work among the 
colored people can leave their contri
butions at the office of the Gospel Ad
vocate or send them to me at 1502 
Hamil ton street. 

S. W. WoMACK (colored.) 
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DOBBS, 
On July 3, 1907, I received a telegram 

announcing the death of my father, 
0. c. Dobbs, Sr. He was born on 
:b~ebruary 7, 1847, and died on July 2, 
1907. He was born into. the fam1ly a.f 
God in the summer of 1890. He fought 
the Christian warfare for seventeen 
years amid trials, difficulties, antl 
persecutions. He leaves a wife and 
thirteen children to mourn h1s death. 
Of the children, ten have obeyed the 
Lord and three are still serving Satan; 
but our heart's desire and prayer to 
God is that we may all unite in God's 
family before death calls us away. 
His remains were laid a way in the 
cemetery at Berry, Ala., to await the 
resurrection morn. Let me say to 
mother, brothers, and sisters: ".Weep 
not as those who have no hope," and 
stand at your post and be ready for 
the summons, for who can tell who 
will be the next? My father's whole 
desire and talk just before his death 
was in reference to the meeting I am 
to begin at Berry on the second Lord's 
day in August. " I want to get well and 
attend the meeting." But-alas!-our 
meeting can only be on the other side, 
where sad parting will never come. 

Winter3, Texas. 0 . C. DoBBS, JR. 

ADKINS. 

Sunday morning, July 7, 1907, was a 
.gloomy one to the neighborhood of 
Zion's Hill, Weakley County, Tenn .. 
on account of the sudden death of 
Brother Edd Adkins, who dropped 
dead of heart failure. At sunrise he 
was full of activity, going about the 
duties of the day, but was cold in 
death at nine o'clock. How brittle the 
thread of life! By his death a wife 
and four little children have lost a 
true-hearted husband and father; the 
community, one of its best citizens; 
and the church of Christ, one of its 
best and strongest members. In July, 
1904, Brother Adkins became obedient 
to the faith, being baptized by the 
writer. Since then he has worked 
nobly in the Master's vineyard. He 
would drive fifty miles to secure the 
lilervices of a preacher to teach the peo
ple of his neighborhood, besides giv
ing liberally for the support of the 
same. We need more men who love 
the church of Christ. To the broken
hearted wife and loved ones I would 
say: The Master's will be done. Bet
ter and sweeter is the home where no 
storm clouds gather and where the 
faithful rest from their work. Let us 
patiently and lovingly toil on in the 
Master's service till he shall call us 
home, where we can meet our dear ones 
again. W. S. LONG, JR. 

BUFORD. 

Sister Bessie Sue Buford died at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Tomie Mc
Canless, in Williamson County, Tenn., 
on May 25, 1907. Sister Bessie was 
the daughter of James T. C. and M. T. 
McCanless, and was born on December 
18 1883. She united with the church 
of Christ at an early age. Being yet 
young in years, but determined in 
mind and spirit, she became a noble 
worker in the vineyard of the blessed 
Master. On December 19, 1904, she 
was given in marriage to Brother 
M. S. Buford, of Texas. Brother Bu-
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ford is a faithful and earnest worker 
for Christ, giving his entire time to 
preaching the gospel. I am glad to say 
that he found his young and gentle 
companion to be of great help, to him 
in his work. not only by her sweet 
and gentle words of kindness and en
couragement to him, but by the noble, 
pure, and gentle life that she lived 
before the world. She was a diligent 
student of the Bible, a grand and noble 
worker for the Master. She was loved 
and esteemed by all who knew her, a 
friend to every one with whom she 
came in contact. She was the mother 
of two children-Lyle and Louise. 
Little Louise preceded her mother 
twelve days into the realities of that 
bright world beyond. Bessie leaves 
Lyle and her devoted husband, a kind 
and gentle mother, two sisters and one 
brother, with a host of relatives and 
friends, to mourn her departure; but 
it will not be long until we hop€ to 
meet again. D. B. McCANLEss. 

DODD. 
At home, near Murray, Ky., on July 

13, 1907, little Clyde Lasley Dodd 
passed from the realm of mortality 
into the sphere of immortality, by the 
sudden illness of cholera infantum, 
after about six hours of intense suffer
ing. The shock was indeed severe to 
family and friends, and only those who 
have experienced the sudden loss of 
a loved · one can realize the great 
grief which has come to his parents. 
He was the son of J. W. and R. L. 
Dodd, and was born on May 20, 1898, 
being a little over nine years of age. 
He was bright for a boy of his age. 
and took an interest in his studies. 
delighting to attend Sunday school 
when opportunity afforded, as the ab
sence of a congregation in that com
munity rendered it inconvenient for 
the family to attend regularly the one 
closest by. He was not without some 
of the faults which belong to boyhood, 
but he was above an av~rage in this 
respect. He was mindful of and obedi
ent to parents, and was much devoted 
to his little sister, Essie, who will miss 
him so much. In him was s.een the 
possibility of reflecting great credit 
upon his parents, and no doubt they 
had hoped that in their declining 
years he would be a staff upon which 
to lean. But to his sorrowing parents 
and little sister I would say: While 
the beautiful dream of hope has faded 
away, yet, by trusting and obeying 
Him who loved the children, you will 
some time stand upon the flowery bank 
of the river of life, and there, reunited, 
spend the great eternity and enjoy the 
pleasures that fade not away. 

Oakland, Tenn. J. B. MORRIS. 

SHAMBLIN. 
On July 7, 1907, I was called to 

Lr:erly, Ga., to speak at the f~neral of 
Sister Shamblin. She was born on 
December 9, 1868; married Dr. B. F. 
Shamblin on December 18, 1889; and 
died ·on July 7, 1907. She was for
merly a Baptist, but became a Chris
tian only some three years ago. She 
was one of the best friends the writer 
had in the State of Georgia, a woman 
of excellent qualities and high stand
ing among all who knew her. As a 
wife and mother, I never saw her love 
and devotion excelled. She was a 
leaven of peace and happiness in the 
home, a sunshine, in the warmth of 
whose presence every Christian virtue 
found congeniality to promote to 
luxurious growth and development. 
Such a loss in any home is not easily 
sustained, and the vacancy caused can 
never be filled. A noble husband and 
devoted daughter are left to suffer the 
greatest loss on account of this death; 
but the church of God claims second 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE 

COI.,I.,EGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG I.,ADIES 

Full ~iterary and Scientific 
Courses I.eading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's an 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begin Tuesday, September I7, zgo7 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 
Price of' full set in four colors, on heavy 

polychrome paper with leather portfolio, 
$16.50; payable $'1.50 monthly. Cash price 

.o: $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 
. . gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-

.· vases of perhaps America's ,greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
· Gilbert Gaul, National Academician, whose splendid paintings 

hang in the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recriminations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some who love 
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a great 
thing-something which should appeal to every intelligent 
American, man or woman.. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville,. Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to crystalize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are going, and soon the papers will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gray." Some who have understood have joined hands and 
said, "The vision of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the Earth." So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There are seven pictures 1 Sxl9 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can-
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier. 

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holding the Line at All Hazards," im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depictw a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil
ities. "The Forager"~ is a fresh faced young boy returning to camp 
with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Lines" shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings," and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading news from the front. 

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half what they should be in comparison with similar 
work along this line. Write today for illustrated circular de
scribing these masterpieces. Address 
Southern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade. Nashville. Tenn. 

place among those who must share 
this bereavement. We all miss her. 
The last dollar given the writer at 
Antioch, where she worshiped, was 
given by Sister Shamblin. Long will 
this be remembered. Her suffering 
was intense, but her exaltation in 
glory far surpasses the degree of her 
suffering here. Though she is gone, 
still her influence abides to make us 
better upon each remembrance of her 
beautiful life on earth; and the good 
she did here will follow her there and 
be a sure witness in her eternal be
half. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do 
follow them." Let us believe. 

E. c. FUQUA. 

Fifty Free Scholarships 
For tuition in MERlDIA N COLLEGE to be 
given to woRTHY guls and boys properly 
recommended. 

Largest private college in the SouLh. 
Apply at once to 
Pres. J. W. B:EESON, Meridian, Miss. 

Agents Wanted 
in every county to sell THE ANAI.YTICA~ 
HOI.Y BIBI.£. Greate;;t edition of the Scrip· 
tures ever published. Also large 100-pa.ge cata
logue of Fast Sellers. Exclusive territory. Big 
commission. Special offer to ministers. We can 
supply all subscription books. Write for our 
"Square Deal" proposition. J. T. 'l'hompson , 
Mgr., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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MORPHINE. 
All Drug Addictions, Liquor and To

bacco Habits, Cured in Ten Days 
by Our New Painless Method·. 

Only Sanitarium in the World Oiving 
Unconditional Guarantee. 

We resort to no pretended guarantees 
or dishonest methods. Our guarantee 
means something. Money can be 
placed in bank and payment made after 
a cure is realized. We control com
pletely the usual withdrawal symptoms. 
No extreme nervousness, aching limbs, 
diarrhea, or loss of sleep. 

Sanitarium equipped as first-class ho
tel. Hot and cold baths, electric cal 
bells and lights. Patients who cannot 
visit sanitarium can be cured privately 
at home. References: Any county or 
city official, any bank or citizen of 
Lebanon. If you wish to be cured 
quickly and painlessly, send for large 
booklet of particulars. 'Vrite to-day. 
This ad. may not appear again'. 

Address CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Dept. 25, Lebanon, Tenn. 

MEETING IN DALLAS, TEXAS. 

My first meeting for the summer 
was with the congregation worshiping 
on Washington avenue, just below the 
corner of Washington and San Jacinto 
streets. The meeting began on the 
second Sunday in June and continued 
for nearly four weeks, closing on the 
night of July 3. There was splendid 
interest in the church throughout the 
meeting. Three persons were baptized 
and several others were induced tC' 
promise to meet regularly with these 
brethren-about seven or eigp.t. This 
was my second meeting with these 
brethren. Two years ago I was with 
them two weeks.. I enjoyed both of 
these meetings . . 

This church has as scriptural ideas 
concerning the work, growth, and mis
sion of a church of Christ as any 
church I have ever been associated 
with. In fact, there are few churches 
in the world, I think, that are as 
clear in their understanding of the 
New Testament church. They believe 
that every Christian should develop 
himself to teach God's word, and they 
are directing their work to this end. 
There are at least a dozen men in the 
congregation that do public work when 
the church assembles, and this means 
all the men in the congregation but 
two or three. Some of these brethren 
are really good teachers, and all of 
them are growing in the work. There 
are a number of Priscillas, too, among 
the sisters. As soon as a suitable man 
is found, I believe, they will put an 
evangelist in the :field. They believe 
in sounding out the word. They give 
regularly and systematically to support 
the cause of Christ. They bought their 
lot, built their house, and have sup
ported a meeting of from four to seven 
weeks' duration every year, besides 
contributing to other work, and yet 
the congregation has never mentioned 
" money " to any one except by teach-
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ing the Bible doctrine of giving; and 
all the money used by this congrega
tion, down to the buying of the lot and 
building the house, has been given 
through the treasury of the church. 
Just before this last meeting a house 
near this meetinghouse caught :fire and 
burned, and the meetinghouse was 
damaged to the extent of nearly two 
hundred dollars; there was no in
surance on the house, and outside help 
was offered them, but the brethren re
plied: " We are able to bear this bur
den; you help other work that needs 
it worse." This is not because they 
are rich, either, for they are not, but 
because they have a heart to give and 
are doing it regularly. A number of 
them-I do not know how many-give 
a tenth of their income. During the 
meeting I was requested by the breth
ren to preach on giving. They want 
to know their duty, and the brethren 
directing the work want the congrega
tion taught its duty. They are a real 
brotherhood. I do not believe there ~.s 

a lodge in the State of Texas that 
would be as faithful and true to one 
another in supplying the needs of one 
another in times of need, affliction, and 
misfortune as this congregation would 
be. If they continue and abound more 
and more in these things, there is 
scarcQly no limit to their possibilities 
in the service of the Master. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

I am in receipt of a letter from 
Brother J. D. Floyd, stating that he 
cannot go to Wayne County, Ky., to 
assist in some meetings at this time. 
Brother Floyd says: "I write this to 
recall my promise to go to Wayne 
County, Ky. I was confined at home 
three months last winter with a bron
chial trouble. Ordinarily my health is 
good, but a slight exposure causes my 
iu:ngs to become sore. My family pro
tests stoutly against my going, and my 
physician advises me not to undertake 
a meeting in the hot months. I am 
preaching every Sunday, but do not 
try to preach but once a day. It is a 
disappointment to me to give up the 
contemplated meetings." Brother R. 
E. Todd, of Eubank, Ky., will fill 
Brother Floyd's appointments in Ken
tucky. 

I am still in very feeble health. I 
sometimes fear that my work is done 
in the mountains of Kentucky and 
Tennessee. Still I am hoping for the 
best. " Not my will, but thine, 0 Lord, 
be done." JAMES H. MORTON. 

WHEN SLEEP FAILS 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Half a teaspoonful in half a glass of water just 

before retiring brings refreshing sleep. 

TENT MEETING AT GLENCOE, 
ALA. 

I began a tent meeting at Glencoe, 
Ala., on the second Sunday in July and 
continued it twelve days. There were 
five additions. That was the :first 
preaching any of our brethren ever 
did there. The attendance and interest 
were good throughout the meeting, I 
think there will be more additions 
there in the near future. This is the 
home of Brother W. W. Wester, who 
came to us from the Baptists last 
year. He was much encouraged by the 
meeting. The burden of the meeting 
fell on him mostly, but the congrega
tion in Attalla were thoughtful of his 
interest and sent him ten dollars' 
worth of groceries to help him through 
the meeting. Brother Roberson, of 
East Gadsden, Ala., also sent him help. 
I mention this to provoke others to 

like liberality. It is often the case 
that the burden and expense of a 
meeting, especially at new places, falls 
upon one or two families, while others 
have nothing to do but to come and go. 
So it is nothing but right that the 
brethren should share the burden 
with them. R. N. MOODY. 

A PREACHER WANTED. 

I wish to say to the preaching breth
ren that we are a little band of breth
ren and sisters driven out of a large 
congregation at Beech Grove, Ky., by 
the innovations of men. We are poor 
in this world's goods, but we always 
take care of a preacher and think the 
laborer is worthy of his hire. I have 
been a reader of the Gospel Advocate 
for twenty years or more, and it does 
me good to read of so many good 
meetings, but at the same time it 
grieves me to think that we are now 
deprived of the peaceful privilege we 
once enjoyed of meeting together. 
Brethren, if any of you who chance to 
read this can come to our relief and 
hold a two-weeks' or three-weeks' 
meeting for us, we can fur:p.ish a large 
schoolhouse or build a brush arbor, 
which we did last August for Brother 
J. L. Brewer, who did some :fine preach
ing and baptized six persons. Now if 
any one wishes to come over and help 
us, you can get within nine miles of 
us by rail or you can come to my 
landing by boat, via Evansville, Ind. 
I hope to hear from some good brother. 

Delaware, Ky. J. H. MACKEY. 

QUICK WORK. 

On the morning of June 24 the large 
plant of the Brown Chemical Com
pany, Nashville, Tenn., was destroyed 
by fire. All of their employees escaped 
injury, and within twenty-four hours 
the management had secured even bet
ter quarters than before and had 
placed their orders, by wire, for a new 
supply of drugs, chemicals, oils, etc. 
No interruption of business resulted. 
This is a striking example of moder:J. 
business efficiency, and speaks well for 
the executive ability of the manage
ment of this old, reliable firm. 

The Brown Chemical Company are 
the manufacturers of the old fa.mily 
remedies known as Dr. Brown's Fam
ily Remedies. The company is re
building on a larger scale, on the old 
site, and hopes soon to be installed in 
its handsome new building. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas A.ntiliquor Societ.y is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onll for tbe to
bacco habit that can· b?- g1ven secretly. The only 
request they make is tha,t you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend@. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas A ntiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

OPERATION PREVENTED 
The True Story of a Lady Whose 
Doctor Counseled an Opera

tion, But Who Cured Her
self at Home, After all 

Other Treatments 
Had Failed. 

Only a weak woman who has actually 
uperienced it, can realize the shock that 
comes with the docwr'a words: "You 
anust have an operation." 

Frequently the doctor is right, but 
sometimes he is wrong, and finds it out 
after, or during, the operation, when it 
,}s too late. 

Ma'D.y women have !found that, by 
~aking Wine of Cardui, they have been 
able to prevent an operation which their 
doctor had thought n~cessary, owing to 
the wonderful curative effect Wine of 
9ardui proved itself to have, on their 
organs and functions. 

Of such is the well-known case of Mrs. 
Blanche E. Stephanou, of 1228 S. 42nd 
.Ave., Chicago, Ill., wife of Lawyer Johu 

. Stephanou, Preside'llt of the Greek So· 
ciety Arcada, of that city. In a recent 
letter, describing her ease, she writes: 
'tFive years ago, the birth of my baby 
left me in a very bad state. I suffered 
with a constant backache, and had such 
a miserable bearing-down feeling every 
month. I also had a pain in my side, 
and am almost unable to describe how 
miserablt~ I felt. 

"Of course, living in a large city like 
Chicago, I received treatment from somt 
of the finest doctors in the city, which 
did me no good. After spending hun· 
d!l'eds of dollars, my husband engaged 
one of the best women specialists here. 
He suggested an operation right away, 
but I would not consent. After suffer· 
ing like this for years, a very dear friend 
advised me to take Wine of Cardui, and 
from the very first bottle I can truth· 
fully say I began to improve. I han 
now taken eight bottles and look and 
feel like a different person. My pains 
are gone, I am retting stout, eat well 
and can no'v wear my corset, which I 
have not been able to do since I was fir•• 
taken sick. 

This letter proves that it is sometime• 
best to try the Cardui Home Treatmenl 
tlr!ft. before consentina to an opera
tion. 

If your cue is like it, why not try 
Wine of Cardui for your troubles! 

If you need special advice regarding 
your case, write us frankly, giving symp· 
toms and stating age, and we will send 
you Free Advice, in plain sealed en· 
Y"elope. Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., 
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatt&• 
nooga, Tenn. 

LEBANON 00LLE(1E 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Twenty years of successfulrunmng. 110 young ladies from 
a distance la~>t year, representing eleven States. Brick build
ing. Steam heat. Elect.ric lights. Private system of sewer
a<e. H11th rooms and closets. Eighteen teachers. Best Fac· 
ulty iR bistory of the school. Distilled drinking water. Doc
tors' fees last year for entire school Jess than 125.00. For 
catalogue and further information, address 

E. E. WEIR, Ph. D., President - Lebanon, Tenn. 

W S 
Nashville, Tenn., offers g-irls and 

oung women Seminary and College A R D EM I NARY ~itting Courses. A_rt, ~locution, 
ConservatoryofMusw.nativeteach· 

ers of French and German, city advantages, all outdoor sports on beautiful suburban campus, 
mild and equable climate. Only 160 boarding pupils received. 43d year. Write for Catalogue. 

LARGEST, BEST-EQUIPPED PRIVATE COLLEGE IN THE 
UTH. Said by patrons to be the best disciplined, bPst reltg

;;us influence and safest college for girls in the land. Largest 
ilfusic Conse1·vatory 1t1 tbe South, Art, Elo<'ution, Business Course, 
Domestic Science. Write for catalog .. T. W. Heeson, Meridian, Mis~ . 



CALIFORNIA NOTES. 

After leaving New Pine Creek, Ore., 
I came to Davis' Creek, Cal., and began 
a meeting which continued one week. 
I found some good brethren at Davis' 
Creek, and they have agreed to meet 
and break bread. I am to visit them 
again on the third Sunday in August 
and" set them in order." From Davis' 
Creek I went to Alturas, which is the 
county seat of Modoc County. There 
is a union meetinghouse there; but as 
we did not "belong to the union," we 
were denied the use of the house. How
ever, we secured a hall and preached a 
few nights. There a :e several members 
of the church there, and I believe there 
is a good show for building up the 
cause th~re. I am now (August 1) at 
Cedarville, and I find some disciples 
here. I seem to have come to this conn
ty just at the wrong time, as this is the 
busiest season of the year. I will know 
better next time. I will be in this coun
ty till September. Then I am to go to 
Del Norte County for two months, and 
then back to the Bible reading at For
estville. Brethren, do not forget about 
that Bible reading; it is to begin on 
November 4. I. have so far found only 
three preachers in this county-one 
Methodist, one Baptist, and one Con
gregationalist. This will give you an 
idea of the spiritual status of the 
county. 

During July I received from the 
church at Globe, $5; church at Aromas. 
$15; brethren at Alturas, $10.60; breth
ren and friends at Davis' Creek, $11.75; 
brethren and friends at New Pine 
Creek, $34. Total, $76.35. My expense;:; 
for traveling, lights, etc., were $7.25, 
leaving a balance of $69.10. 

I took some money this time from 
people who are not Christians. There 
were no collections and no one wag 
asked for money, but certain ones cam<=J 
and offered me money. I refused it at 
first; but they insisted, and I took it. 
Did I do right? ERNEST C. LOYE. 

Fresno, Cal. 

WEST TENNESSEE ITEMS. 

Brethren J. Paul Slayden, J . J. Wells, 
and W. V. Puckett are on Reelfoot 
Lake at this writing (August 3), recu
perating for the p·rotracted meeting 
which is to begin at this place next 
Sunday. With a newly painted and 
newly carpeted meetinghouse, with a 
united and working membership, and 
with the strong preaching of Brother 
Slayden, we can but hope for a success
ful meeting. We are glad to have 
Brother and Sister Slayden with us 
again for at least a two-weeks' meetiug. 

Brother John R. Williams closed his 
last tent meeting near Elbridge with 
ten additions. There was good interest, 
I think, through the entire meeting. 
He and I. N. Penick are now in a joint 
meeting in Lake County. They have 
held only one such meeting-at Obion. 
The eldership at Glass authorized 
Brother Williams to continue three 
successive months from the Obion 
:meeting with Penick, but from some 
cause our Baptist friends were not 
ready. In these meetings tJ;tere is no 
kind of compromise of truth. Each 
preacher is to conduct his part of the 
meeting as though the other were nQt 
present; and it is understood before
hand that both Baptists and disciples 
are to b~ present at each service. With 
the right spirit on the part of both 
churches, it seems much good will re
sult from such meetings. 

Brother W. H. Trice, of Ripley, has 
just closed a successful meeting at Ref
uge. There were ten additions-eight 
baptized and two reclaimed. This was 
Brother Trice's first visit in our midst. 
He seemed to endear himself to all 
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INDEX TO 

Sovonty-so·von Swoot Songs 
AND 

Thirty-six Familiar Hymns and Gospel Songs. 
All bail the power of Jesulil' name I 78 
Antioch. C. M. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 80 
Are You Coming to the Feast?. • • 8 
Ariel. C. P. M ••.•..••..• · • • •• 88 
Are you ready, are you ready?... 69 
Are you wrecked upon life's ocean'? 3

2
2
6
', 

As of old, the hosts of Israel .••. 
A wake, my soul, stretch every 

nerve .•••.•.•••••••. · · · • • • • • 
A wake, my soul, to joyful lays .•. 
Behold, a. stranger a.t the door ! •• 
Behold, I stand at the door .•.•.. 
Be Strong in the Faith ••••..•••• 
Bethany. 6s, 4s ..•••••••••••.• 
Blessed Assurance •...•.••..••. 
Boylston. S. M .•.......••.•.• 
Calling Me Over the Tide .•••••• 
Calvary's Stream is Flowing •...• 
Can it be, 0 can it be? .....•.•.• 
Christmas. C. M. . •.•..•.•...• 
Come Home .••.••.•.••••..•••• 
Come, humble sinner, in whose 

breast .•.•••.••....•.••.• • • · 
Come, 0 come, to Jesus .•••••••• 
Come over and help us ! ........• 
Come to Him To-day •.•••••••••• 
Come to Jesus Just Now •••••••• 
Come unto Me ....•••.•.•••••••• 
Come, wa.nd'ring brother •.••••.• 
Come, Ye lJis.::!onsolate. lls, lOs. 
Coming home, coming homli .••.•• 
Coronation. C. M. • ••••••.•••• 
Cross the Line ..•••••.••••••••• 
Death is Only a Drllam ••••••. :. 
Did Christ o'er sinners weep? ••.• 
Don't you hear the Savior calling? 
Down beside the wondroulil river •• 
Drifting Away from God •••••••• 
Drifting Down ...••••.••••••.• 
Farther and farther away I. ..... 
Friends who have loved me are 

slipping away ••.•••.•..••... 
li'rom that dear cross where Jesus 

died ..•••..•••.••••••.•••.•• 
Give Me Thy Heart ••••••••••••• 
God be with you tlll we meet again 
God calling yet l lilhall I not hear? 
Hasten, sinner, to be wise ! ••.... 
Have you given yourself to Jesus? 
Hear again the blessed story •..•. 
Hear Him Calling .••.•••..••.•. 
Hear the precious gospel liltory ••. 
Heavenly Sunlight •••.•••••••.• 
He is Calling .••.•••••••.••.•.• 
He Saves with Power Divine .•.. 
He Will Meet Me at the Portal ••. 
Him that Cometh Unto Me ...••• 
How Firm a Foundation? .•••••• 
How happy are they 1 ••••••••••• 
How sweet the name of Jesulil 

sounds! .••.•••••••••••••••• . 
I came to the Savior all covered 

with sln •.••.•..••••••••••• . 
If you are tired of the load of 

your sin ••••••••••••••••.••• 
In the hour of trial ••••••••••••• 
In the Morning of Joy .••••••••• 
I shall know him .••••••.••••..• 
I've wandered far away from God 
I Want to Go There ........... . 
I will go, I cannot stay •••..•••• 
I Will Tell the Story .•••....•.• 
Jesus comes with power to gladden 
Jesus knows all about our strug-

gles ...•.•.•..•.••••.••••••• 
Jesus Lives •.••.•••.••.•••.•.• 
Jesus, lover of my soul .•••••••.• 
Jesus saves, Jesus saves ••..•••.• 
Jesus, Savior, pilot me .•.•.••.•. 
Joy to the world, the Lord has 
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come! • . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . 80 
Just as I am, without one plea. . . 93 

Just now your doubting& give o'er 71 
Keep Your Heart Singing....... 3 
Lead, Kindly Light ••••••••••••• 106 
Leaning on the Everlasting Arms. 9 
Let Him Be Your Savior, Too.... 20 
Let Jesus Come into Your Heart. 71 
Let Us Walk in the Light. • • • • • • 100 
Like a. bird on the deep . • • • • • • • • 39 
Listen to the blessed invitation.. 57 
Lord, I'm Coming Home......... 74 
Loving-kindness. L. M. ~4 
Majestic sweetneslil sitlil enthroned 85 
Manoa.h. C. M.. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 85 
Martyn. 7s. D •••••••••••••••• 101 
Meet Me in the City. • . • • • • • • • • • 60 
Meet Me There. • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • 63 
Mighty army of the young. • • • • • 16 
My faith looks up to thee. . • • • • • 82 
My Jesus, I Love Thee.......... 84 
My Savior First of All. • • • • • • . • • 12 
Nearer, my God, to thee. • . • • • . • 107 
Nettleton. 8s, 7lil............... ~9 
No, Not One................... 41 
Now is the accepted time. • • • • • • • 110 
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he met. He is loyal to the truth, and 
his sermons gave no uncertain sound 
to either saint or sinner. His teaching 
to the church at the day services was 
especially good. The churches of West 
Tennessee should be proud that we 
have such a man among us, and they 
should show their appreciation by 
holding up his hands while he gives the 

bread of life to perishing souls. That 
means, brethren, to go deep down into 
your pockets and sustain the preacher 
and family. T . H. MILLS. 

Glass, Tenn. 
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liberty of asking you some questions which I trust 
you will answer as soon as circumstances will per
mit. What is the Greek word that is translated 
" evangelist" in the New Testament, especially in 
Eph. 4: 11; 2 Tim. 4: 5? What is the meaning of the 
word, or, rather, what is it to do the work that the 
Greek word means? I will thankfully receive any 
instruction you may be pleased to give me on this. 

Ropont•noo. · :··· · · · · · · ~~~~~~~~· ···· · ki 
Bap~ism ..................... ...... .... . . . ... . ..... t:l:a 
Study of the Bible.............. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ~ jl 
Did God Ever Ordain Instrume1.tal Music to Q ' · he 

Worship? . . .. .. .... . ...... . ... . . . .... ......... ~.,,. . ...., / ·· 
~o.n~ to Her Reward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <;;)' ~ ••.• • 

~~~:~~:::~ -~~~.5~:.-.-:: : : ::·.::::·.: ~:·. ::: .:::::::::: ~ .. ~ :::::. 
Missionary ..... . ......... . . . ... , ..... .. ....................... . . 
Home Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . ... . .... . . . .... . ...... . . . 
Comments on the Second Psalm, Again .......... . .......... . . . . 
'!'he Influence of the Bible . .. .. ..... . ... . . . .... .. ... ... . ... .. . .. . 
Alien Sinners' Prayers . . . .. . .................. . .... . .......... . 
The Bible School 'l'eut.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 

HENRY KING. 

, The Greek word is " euaggelistes." Thayer says it 
· 530 means " a bringer of good things, an evangelist," 

530 
530 then adds, " This name is given in the New Testament 

to those heralds of salvation through Christ who are 
531 not apostles," and refers to the following passages-
531 Acts 21: 8; Eph. 1: 11; 2 Tim. 4: 5-where the word 
5.'32 
633 

is used. It means the · same in one passage that it 

534 does in the others. Thayer says the verb means " to 
535 bring good news, to announce glad tidings; 
536 used in the Old Testament of any kind of good news," 
537 and refers to 1 Sam. 31: 9,· 2 Sam. 1: 20,· 1-Chron. 10: 
537 
538 9. " Of the joyful tidings of God's .kingdom," and 

'l'eJ>as Notes. . . . . . . ... . ... ..... .. . . .. ... . . . .' .. .................. . 538 refers to Isa. 40: 9; 50: 7; 60: 6; 61: 1. "In the New 
An Important .Mutter... . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . 539 Testament used especially of the glad tidings of the 
'l'o tt.e Loyal Uhurches in Alabama . ·· ······· ···· ····· · · · · · · · · · · 539 coming kingdom of God, and of the salvation to be 
CalHornia Notes . ... ············ · ·· · ·· ··· ·· ··· ··· ···· · · · ··· ··· ·· · 539 obtained in it through Christ, and of what relates to 
1. RPview of" Under Law or U nder GracP." No.4.. .. . . .. ... . . 540 

Obituaries . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 542 this salvation. Of persons, glad tidings are 
uu~ or D •• r nPs~.,; into Light. No. 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 543 brought to one, one has glad tidings preached to him," 
Mrs.'l'11i · · ~.Hunt. . . . .. . ... . . ... ..... ..... . ........ .. ....... .. 014 and refers to Mark 11: 5; Luke 7: 22; Heb. 4: 2, 6. 
West KentueKy I\ ... .iL; .a . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li44 "Of things to be proclaimed, . . . the glad tidings 

- --- are published of the kingdom of Gorl close at haiHl," 

HELP. THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-This and refers to Luk11 16: 16. "The joyful announcement 
school i s still under the necessity of calling for help of man's salvation is delivered," and refers to Gal. 1: 
- that is, if it makes the contemplated improvements 11. " The word of good tidings brought unto you," and 
specified. The good work the school is doing and the refers to 1 Pet. 1: 25. "The good news of salvation 
needs of it have been presented in different ways to was declared," and refers to 1 Pet. 4: 6. "To proclaim 
induce its many good friends to help it. Efforts have glad tidings, especially to instruct (men) concerning 
ueen made to show how many small l:Ontributions the things that pertain to Christian salvation," and 
will aggregate a large sum. One dollar apiece from refers to Luke 9: 6; 20: 1; Acts 14: 7; Rom. 15: 20; 
ten thousand readers of these appeals will amount to 1 Cor. 1: 17 ; 9: 16, 18. 'l'he noun means glad tidings , 
ten thousand dollars; five uollars apiece from a thou- especially the gospel of Christ. 'l'hen to " evangelize" 
sand will make five thousand dollars; fifty dollars is to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation through 
apiece from a hundlled will make five thousand dol- Christ, to preach the gospel. He who preaches the gos
lars; and so on. Some of the friends of the school pel-the whole truth contained in the gospel of Christ 
might contribute the entire amount needed. A few -whether to sinners or to saints, is an evangelist. 
thousand dollars from .::;orne is no more than a few "Philip the evangelist" resided at Cesarea (Acts 21: 
dollars from others. We must learn to be generous, 8), and Timothy remained some time with the church 
to use our money for the goou of others. Some good !Li. Ephesus (1 Tim. J: 3). To ·· clo the work of an 
brethren have given several thousand dollars each to evangelist " is to do the work of preaching the glad 
the Fanning Orphan School and are now giving more. tidings of salvation to men-that is, of instructing 
Some have given several thousand dollars each to the them in the way of salvation so that they may not 
Nashville Bible School. Our readers are familiar with only come into the church, but know how to behave 
the fact that Brother Lipscomb gave the sixty acres of themselves afterwards. " These things write I unto 
ground on which the school stands, besides the cash he thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly; but if I tarry 
has put into it and advanced and his services as long, that thou mayest know how men ought to be
teacher and otherwise free from the day it started. have themselves in the house of God, which is the 
With all this, the greatest gift and sacrifice on the part church of the living God, the pillar and ground of 
of Brother .Lipscomb and his good wife was giving the truth." (1 Tim. 3: 15.) Paul's two letters to Tim· 
to the school {he very home in which they had lived othy show whom and what he was to teach and what 
for twenty-five years, with its improvements, conven- he was to do. "Take heed to thyself, and to t:IJ,Y teach
iences, and plea~!lres. This generosity should stim- ing. Continue in these things; for in doing this thou 
ulate all others, and on this sixty acres and firm foun- shalt save both thyself and them that hear thee." (1 

dation already laid should be maintained one of the Tim. 4: 16.) Timothy was to give heed "to reading, 
11est schools in the world. Reader, can you not join to exhortation, to teaching;" to be a goou example to 
hands with the workers in this school, and will you all; and to so deport himself that no man could de
not put some of your thousanus or hundreds into it? spise his youth. He was to flee youthful lusts. While 
One generous gift of several thousand dollars or sev- these admonitions are applicable to all preachers, they 
eral gifts of a thousand dollars each would equip the apply especially to young ones, because more needed 
school as it should be. The school needs other build- by them. Timothy was inspired, or possessed som€' 
ings. l,,or several sessions past every room for girls spiritual gift (1 Tim. 4: 14; 1 Tim. 1: 6) , which evan
has been taken and applicants have been turned away. gelists now do not have, because, having the complete 

ca • 
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. 

Paul's letter to Titus. Then the work of an evangelist 
is not simply to preach " the rudiments of the first 
principles of the oracles of God." (Heb. 5: 12; 6: 1.) 
The work of an evangelist is not simply to "makl~ 
additions," and leave them to starve and to die, but 
to do as Timothy and 'l'itus did. Timothy, by preach
ing the word in its completeness, sought his own sal
vation and the salvation of his hearers. Simon the 
sorcerer gave out that he himself was some great one. 
(Acts 8: 9.) Some so-called " evangelists," by the way 
they count additior.s and swell the reports of their 
meetings, would have the world to think that they, 
too, are some great ones. He who thinks more of his 
reputation as an " evangelist," in the modern meaning 
or the term, than of the truth and the salvation of 
souls, is unfit to preach the gospel. In the light of the 
above, an evangelist is not necessarily always on the 
go. " To evangelize " necessitates · no more traveling 
than instructing people in the way of life and salva. 
tion necessitates. All preachers should teach both 
saints and sinners what Paul charges them to teach 
in his letters to Timothy and .Titus. Furthermore, 
" evangelizin1?" is not simply " holding meetings " 
after the treadwheel fashion from o"ne old, established 
church to another and from year to year. Paul left 
Titus in Crete to "evangelize; " he left Timothy at 
Ephesus to "evangelize; " Jesus sent out the seventy 
to "evangelize; " and he sent the apostles to "evan
gelize " when he sent them to preach the gospel to the 
whole creation. As the word "pastor" has been mis
applied, so has the word ' ' evangelist." Evangelists 
are not a certain class or order of preachers of the 
gospel with certain authority in the church. " Evan
gelist " is not a title any more than "a proclalmer of 
glad tidings ., is a title. 

BROf'/ iEH. 'rHOMPSON'S REQYEST.-This re
quest has been on hand for some time. With so much 
writing and other work to do, it is impossible for me 
to write long private articles and letters. Hence J 
comply wit.b this request as follows: 

416 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn., May 30, 1907.
Dear Brother: The writer has a small volume written 
on spiritual gifts and church organization, with its 
officers, about ready for the press, and having con
ceived the idea o~ compiling a chapter showing how 
many of mn· intelligRnt brethren regard this office or · 
place, and the special duty of the elder as we find him 
in the church to-day, I therefore earnestly request 
that you state briefly what you believe from your in. 
vestigation of. the Scriptures his place or office should 
be, and what his special duty in the church of the 
present day is; how it differs from the ordinary Chris
tian duty. We greatly desire to get as many practical 
definitions of this place and work for the general good, 
and from as many wise and good brethren, as possible, 
and therefore ask that you confine your remarks to 
not exceeding two hundred words, if possible. We 
reserve the right to comment on your definition, or 
have another to do so, but not to use over one-fourth 
the number of words in such comment, if any is made. 
as is granted to you for defining your views of this 
place and the work attached thet·eto. We hope you 
wlll kindly send us your definition of this place spe
cifiCally defining and applying its work, an~ at the 
same time avoiding generalities as much as possible. 
We would like to hear from you as promptly as pos
sible, as our book is now about ready for the press, 
and we greatly desire your remarks to appear therein. 

·J. E. THOMPSON. 

Upon the following Brother Thompson may makP 
The primary department\has so increased and grown will of God revealed, such gifts are not necessary; any comment he sees fit: 
in interest that a larger and better-equipped room for but, with the complete will of God iu hand, they are "And when they had appointed for them elders in 
that work seems imperative. C~n we not get the to study to show themselves approved unto God, work- every church, and had prayed with fasting, they com
means to build it? This one appeal should secure the men who need not to be ashamed, handling aright mended them to the Lord, on whom they had be
necessary amount. Some good brother or generous the word of truth; to "preach the word; " not to lieved." (Acts 14: 23.) "For this cause left I thee 
sister should step forward and do this much. Who f.hrink from declaring the whole counsel of God; to in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things 
will do it? Let us know, and let the work be begun. reprove, to rebuke, to exhort, with long-suffering and that were wanting, and appoint elders in every city, 
Hand your contributions to Brother Lipscomb, deposit Paching; in meekness to instruct those who oppose as I gave thee charge." (Tilus 1: 5.) 
them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail ' themselves, but to instruct them; and to shun profane "Faithfnl is the saying, If a man seeketh the office 
them to E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. babbllngs and untaught questions. Read these two of a bishop ["overseer "-margin], he desireth a good 

WHAT IS IT TO EVANGELIZE?-So asks Brother 
King: 

Centerville, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 3, July 13, 1907.
Brother Elam: Having confidence in your ability and 
believing you are willing to assist any of God's chil
dren who are striving to know hjs will, I take the 

lett<:!'l. Titus was left in Crete to teach the Cretans work." (1 Tim. 3: 1.) 
against idleness, gluttony, lying, and to learn to follow "The bisbop therefore must be without reproach, 
some honest occupation, to teach old men and old the husband of one wife, temperate, sober-minded. 
women, young men and young women, masters and oruerly, given to hospitality, apt to teach; no brawler, 
servants, how to live; and to set in order the things no striker; but gentle, not contentious, no lover of 
that were wanting and to appoint elders in every money; one that rules well his own hou~;>e, having his 
citJ4- Titus, too, was exhorted to set a good example children in subjection with all gravity; (but if a man 
and in his "doctrine" to show "uncorruptness, grav- knoweth not how to rule his own house, how shall he ' 
ity, sound speech," that could not be condemned. Read take care of th~ church of God?) not a novice, les 



being puffed up he fall into the condemnation of the 
devil. Moreover he must have a good testimony from 
them that are without, lest he fall into reproach and 
the snare of the devil." (1 Tim. 3: 2-7.) "If any 
man ls blameless, the husband of one wife, having 
children that believe, who are not accused of riot or 
unruly. For the bishop must be blameless, as God'>.; 
steward; not self-willed, not soon angry, no brawler, 
no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but given to 
hospitality, a lover of good, sober-minded, just, holy, 
self-controlled; holding to the faithful word which 
is according to the teaching, that he may be able both 
to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to convict the 
gainsayers." (1 Titus 1: 6-11.) 

"The elders therefore among you I exhort, who am 
a fellow-elder." (1 P et. 5: 1.) "Sending it to the 
elders." (Acts 11: 30.) "Should go up to Jerusalem 
unto the apostles and elders about this question.'' 
(Acts 15: 2.) " They were received of the church and 
the apostles and the elders." (Acts 15: 4.) "And the 
apostles and the elders were gathered together to 
consider of this matter." (Acts 15: 6.) "Then it 
seemed good to the apostles and the elders. 
The apostles and the elders, brethren, unto the 
brethren who are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria 
and C'ilicia, greeting." (Acts 15: 22, 23.) "And as 
they went on their way through the cities, tltey de
livered them the decrees to keep which had been or
dained of the apostles and elders that were at Jerusa
lem. (Acts 16: 4.) ''And from Miletus he sent to 
Ephesus, and ealled to him the elders of the church." 

. (Acts 20: 17.) "And tlre day following Paul went in 
with us unto James; and a ll the elders were present." 
(Acts 21: 18.) " Is any among you sick? let him call 
for the elders of the church; and let them pray for 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord." 
(James 5: 14.) 

"And the disciples, every man according to his abil· 
it.y, determined to send relief unto the brethren that 
dwelt in Judea: which also they did, sending it to the 
elders by the hand of Barnabas and Saul." (Acts 11: 
30.) "Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, 
in which the Holy Spirit hath made you bishops, to 
feed the church of the Lord which he purchased with 
his own blood. I know that after my departing griev
ous wolves shall enter in among you, not sparing tbt~ 
flock; and from among your own selves shall men 
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away the 
disciples after them." (Acts 20: 28-30.) "Tend the flock 
of God which is among you, exercising the oversight, 
not of constraint, but willingly, according to the will of 
God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; 
neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you, 
but making yourselves ensamples to the flock. And 
when the chief Shepherd shall be manifested, ye shall 
receive the crown of glory that fadeth not away." 
(1 Pet. 5: 2-5.) "If a man knoweth not how to rule 
his own house, how shall he take care of the church 
of God?" (1 Tim. 3: 5.) "That he may be able both 
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idea in the minds of the inspired writers has been 
abandoned. That this departure is safe, no one 
knows. No one need take the slightest risk in the 
matter. The way is ever open to those who desire 
to "do his commandments." Jesus said and meant 
something when he said: " Baptizing them. " Why 
not perform the act that satisfies the enlightened con
science, the Lord of the conscience, and that exerts 
no possible influence toward the wreck of a soul? 
Nor do I see any reason to be less careful as to why 
we are baptized. Simply read what Jesus' wish and 
aim are in the matter. Obey him. Trust his prom
ises. Claim your privileges. Empty yourself of un
scriptural notions. As it is possible to perform an 
act that fulfills every particular regarding the action, 
so it is possible to so qualify heart and mind and 
even ·body that you will be obeying "from the heart 
that form of teaching." I am not pleased with the 
fact that many who. read what the Scriptures say on 
this subject desire to " obey from the heart," believ

not be crimson-stained with so many sins to be re-
ing a former action unsafe. I aim not to disturb; 

Having shown in a preceding article what faith is 
and the necessity of it, I will now submit a few 
words on the subject of repentance. I would that all 
responsible persons were taught the sweet and loving 
story of Jesus and were so affected by it in their child
hood that they would enter his service and faithfuily 
walk in his footsteps till called from this world of 
sorrow, toil, temptation, and suffering, to live with 
him in the mansions of his Father's house, where 
nothing can ever mar the bliss of the redeemed or 
disturb their rest. Then, as the souls of mortals would 

pented of, the necessity of repentance would not fall 
so heavily upon us. But we have to remember in 
sadness that few, comparatively, heed the warning 
words of Solomon: "But know thou, that for all these 
things [gratifying the evil propensities of the flesh in 
dark deeds of wickedness] God will bring . thee into 
judgment. . . . Remember now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth, whlle the evil days come not, nor the 
yPars draw mgh, when thou·shalt say, I have no pleas-
ure in them." And in remembering this and the words 
of Jesus, "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise per
ish," the conviction is riveted upon our hearts that 
l'epentancc, as a condition of salvation from sin, is not 
surpassed in importance by anything else that God re
quires the sinner to do. 

When spoken of as a duty of man, repentance, as 
taught in the New Testament, means a change of 

but as I tell sinners what is plainly revealed, if others 
see they have not thus accepted baptism, I tell them 
it is dangerous to shut their eyes to the truth. Fail
ing to grasp and appreciate all God's design is one 
thing; but holding views of our own, entirely con
trary to what is revealed, is quite another. If con
fusion arises from bungling or false instruction. let it 
be another who bungles. Probably preachers are not 
always in fault; but, unquestionably, Lhey often are 
when such conditions are found. Could I merely " let 
alone " such cases, the situati~n would be altere rl 
eome; but frequently I am pressed to assure this 
"satisfied" (dissatisfied) class that God will cer
tainly accept them. This I do not know and, there
fore, cannot do. It is safe for our experience to read 
"as it is written." Belief, repentance. and "the goor'l. 
confession " have their place before baptism. They 
look toward justification, life, salvation, as assuredly 

mind, which begins with regret, or sorrow, and leads 
to reformation. The regret must be because one has 

as baptism leads to remission of sins. These infants 
sinned against the merciful Father and the loving 

and idiots cannot have, do, make. They are not, 
Savior, and because of disobedience to these high and 

therefore, subjects of baptism. Since I cannot in
holy characters; and the reformation must be a com-

struct them, and they cannot yield themselves, and 
plete turning, in heart and life, from the service 

Jesus gave no order concerning them, and the apos-
of Satan, the archenemy of man, to do faithfully th(' tles have left no record· of dealing with them, and 
will of God, who is such a Friend to man as to give 

no just inference can be drawn that such were, by 
the Spirit's direction, baptized, I leave the matter en
tirely alone. 

Reader, are you a sinner? Trust God tnrough 
Jesus Christ. 1 Turn now, heartily, from your sins to 
your Savior, confessing his name. By his authority 
be baptized (immersed) into the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Do so for 
the reasons divinely given, not leaning " on your own 
understanding," and the cleansed heart will be filled 
by God sending the Spirit of his Son into your heart. 
May God bless us. B:EN. J . ELsTON. 

Harper, Kan. 

his only begotten Son to suffer deep poverty, inex
pressible sorrow, and the awful agonies o~ death by 
crucifixion, that his sinful creatures might be raised 
from corruption, guilt, and death, and enjoy the un
fading blessings of " the church of the firstborn," the 
immovable kingdom, and live eternally with him in 
the heavenly Jerusalem. "For though I made you 
sorry with a letter, I do not repent [regret it], though 
I did repent [regret it]: for I perceive that the same 
epistle hath made you sorry, though it were but for a 
season. Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, 
but that ye sorrowed to repentance [reformation]: 
for ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye 
might receive damage by us in nothing. For godly 

to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to convict the sorrow worketh repentance [a turning from evil to 
gainsayers. For there are many unruly men, vain obedience to the will of God] to salvation not to be 
talkers and deceivers, specially they of the circum . repented of [regretted]: but the sorrow of the world 
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cision, whose mouths must be stopped; men who over- worketh death." c2 Cor. 7: 8-10.) 
throw whole houses, teaching things which they ought 
not for filthy lucre's sake." (Titus 1: 9-11.) 

" Let the elders that rule well be accounted worthy 
of double honor, specially those who labor in the word 
and in the teaching. . . . Against an elder receive 
not an accusation, except at the mouth of two or three 
witnesses." (1 Tim. 5: 17-19.) "Remember them 
that had the rule over you, men that spake unto you 
the word of God; and considering the issue of their 
life, imitate their faith>' (Heb. 13: 7.) "Obey them 
that have the rule over you, and submit to them: for 
they watch in behalf of your souls, as they that shall 
give account; that they may do this with joy, and nut 
with grief: for this were unprofitable for you." (Heb. 
13: 17.) 

" Every scripture inspired of God is also profitable 
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness : that the man of God may be com
plete, furnished completely unto every good work." 
(2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) "But whether there be prophecies, 
they shall be done away; whether there be tongues, 
they shall cease; whether there be knowledge; it shall 
be done away. For we know in part, and we prophesy 
in part; but when that which is perfect is come, that 
which is in part shall be done away. (1 Cor. 13: 8, 9.) 

" I testify unto every man that heareth the words 
of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto 
them, God shall add unto him the plagues which 
are written in this book: and if any man shall take 
away from the words of the book of this prophecy, 
God shall take away his part from the tree of life, 
and out of the holy city, which are written in this 
book." (Rev. 22: 18, 19.) 

Dying sinner, is there nothing in the wonderful love 
of God, in the Savior's anguish and tears and blood, 
in the " precious and exceeding great promises " of 
God, in your soul's peril, and i:t;t the pleadings of the 
people of God with you, to produce "godly sorrow" 
in your heart for your sins and disobedience, and to 
work reformation in your life-obedience to the heav
enly mandates? If not, what do you think of your 
hardness of heart, and what will you think of it when 
you are condemned to etern~l " tribulation and an-
guish? " Ah, you can but lament your own folly, real
izing that it is your own fault and that the justice of 
God is vindicated. Fr..A VIL HALL. 

BAPTISM. 

"From Greek 'baptisma,' from 'baptidzein,' from 
' baptein,' to dip in water." Thus, substantially, de
poses Webster's International Dictionary (Art. Bap
tism, Edition 1904), so far as relates to its deriva
tion. Now read its definition of the English word: 
"The act of baptizing; the application of water to 
a person, as a sacrament or religious ceremony, by 
which he is initiated into the visible church of Christ. 
This is performed by immersion, pouring, or sprin
kling." Let the reader note the departure. From 
the Greek comes the idea of dipping in water. The 
New Testament was. given in Greek. I think my 
criticism will be both just and plain when I say that 
we are told now that a person is " dipped " by " the 
application of water," that " dipping" is performed. 
by "pouring or sprinkling!" In other words, the 

Few people read and study the Bible at all. They 
are almost totally ignorant of its contents and have 
no desire to learn. In a casual way they profess t0 
believe in God, to believe the Bible to be the word of 
God to the world, and that it is their intention to 
give more particular attention to the things God has 
commanded at some convenient season before death. 
But this " convenient season " seldom ever comes, 
and, as a rule, death finds them unprepared, carries 
them into the vast unknown without God and with
out hope. 

It is a remarkable fact that people with no taste for 
the reading and study of the Bible have never risen 
high in any calling and have never been identified with 
any of the great movements tending to religious and 
political reform. We know that all great men have 
not been Christians; but in looking back over the 
annals of the past, as far as the eye can go by au
thentic history now extant, we are unable to name a 
single man who attained to any degree of prominence 
in any line of human endeavor who did not have a 
great respect and reverence for the Bible. Even 
Alexander, the renowned pupil of Aristotle, but who 
knew little or nothing of the true God, realized the 
need of superhuman help and guidance, and, on the 
night before the battle of Issus, in which he defeated 
Darius, the king of the Medes and Persians, went to 
the top of a mountain, and there, by torchlight, 
offered up sacrifices to implore favor of the gods. 
Webster delighted to read and study the Bible and 
gather great strength therefrom, though he never 
became a Christian. Take Emperor Napoleon as an
other example. Though by no means a professor of 
any religion, he entertained a profound respect for 
the Bible and for the teachings of Jesus Christ. A 
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Catholic, he imprisoned the pope; but white he con- hands. I am reminded of an article written by I brethren to be the singers with instruments of music, 
demned " the iniquitous conduct of the greater part Brother David Lipscomb correcting a statement by :t 

1 

psalteries and harps and cymbals, sounding, by lift
of those whose busineE's it is to preach to us," he writer who said: "The brethren here are all poor ing up the voice with joy." (1 Chron. 15: 16.) 'l'hi.s 

.respected the true Christian religion, and during the farmers." The article showed that no man could fol- was when David brought the ark of the covenant, 
return voyage from Egypt would read again and low the principles of industry, thrift, and economy which had long been away from the tent, to Jeru
again, with deep admiration, Christ's Sermon on the laid down in the Bible and remain "a poor farmer." salem, and started the tabernacle worship there. 
Mount. " The Christian religion," said he, " is nei- To study the Bible and mold the life by the princi- This was the beginning of the use of musical instru
ther ideology nor metaphysics, but a practical rule pies it lays down is to succeed in this life and for the ments in worship among the Jews, and the passage 
which directs the actions of man, corrects him, coun- world to come and is to render honor and glory to distinctly shows David did it. So David started this 
sels him, and assists him in all his conduct. The God in his appointments to work the regeneration of musical-instrument business among the Jews. But 
Bible contains a complete series of facts and of his- man. JAMES A. ALLEN. instruments were entirely left o.ut of the New Testa-
torical men, to explain time and eternity, such as no ment churches, and for six hundred years or more 
other religion has to offer. If this 1s not the true , there was not an organ 'in the worship of any church. 
religion, one is very excusable in being deceived, for DID GOD EVER ORDAIN INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC The first one was introduced among the Catholics; and 
everything in it is grand and worthy of God. I search TO BE USED IN THE WORSHIP? since then many of the leading denominations have 
in vain in history to find the similar to Jesus Christ introduced musical instruments into their churches. 
or anything which can approach the gospel. Neither Brother Sewell: In answer to "X.'s ,. question in But there is not a word of authority for it in the New 

the Gospel Advocate of August 1, you say: ·· God never 
history, nor humanity, n~r the ages, nor nature, can ordained instruments of music as part of man's wor- Testament. While David was in the main a good 
offer me anything with which I am able to compare ship to him." Please harmonize this statement with the man, he made many mistakes and blunders and suf
it or explain it. Here everything is extraordinary. following scripture: ''And he set the Levites ~n the fered greatly for his sins. Men's good examples 
The more I consider the gospel, the more I am assured house of the Lord with cymbals, with psalteries, and should be commended and followed, but their evil 
that there is nothing there which is not beyond the with harps, according to the commandment of David, deeds should be avoided. Instrumental music in the 

march of events and above the human mind. 
and of Gad the king's seer, and Nathan the prophet: 

Even !or so was the commandment of the Lord by his worship of God is of human authority, not divine. 
the impious themselves have never dared to deny the prophets." (2 Chron. 29: 25.) In our little city of There is nothing plainer in the word of God than that 
sublimity of the gospel, which inspires them with a five thousand inhabitants we have no congregation 

worshiping after the apostolic order, but, as Brother 
Barnes says, " by implication they toot horns, turn 
the piano and organ, and draw horsehair over cat
gut to the Lord." The weekly visits of the Advocate 
are very much appreciated. May it always battle for 

sort of compulsory veneration. What happiness that 
book procures for them who believe it! What mar
vels those admire there who reflect upon it! Book 
unique, where the mind finds a moral beauty before 
unknown, and an idea of the Supreme superior even 
to that which creation suggests! Who but God could 
produce that type, that ideal of perfection, equally 
exclusive and original?" To General Bertrand, who 
frequently. irritated him with his skeptical remarks, 
he one day, at St. Helena, after having discoursed at 
length upon the divinity of Christ, paused, and as 
Bertrand made no reply, solemnly added: " If you do 
not perceive 'that Jesus Christ is God, very well, then 
I did wrong to make you a general.'' 

I only mention these things to show what has 
been the trend of the greatest minds. Genius is the 
offspring of God, and it seems that when men of 
genius even in the heathen world have met with the 
word of God, they have instinctively respected and 
!everenced it. 

the right. JOHN W. HUBBARD. 

David was the originator of instrumental music in 
the service of God, with not one word to indicate that 
he did it by the command of God at the time he 
introduced it. E. G. S. 

GONE TO HER REWARD. 

After an illness of more than five months, the 
greater part of which time she was confined to her 
bed, Desdamonia, wife of Dr. A. M. Phelps, deceased, 
bade farewell to her loved ones on August 5, 1907, to 
enter into that "sabbath rest which remains for the 
people of God ." Had she lived until November 14, 
she would have been seventy years old. Her maiden 
name was " Nave," she being the seventh of ten chil
dren, nin'e of whom were girls. She is survitved by 
only one of this large family-namely, Mrs. W. 0. 
Bennett, of Pulaski, Tenn. Mrs. Phelps spent her life 
in the community where she was born and reared, 
with the exception of short intervals, during which 
time she visited her only daughter at Franklin, Tenn. 
She was a close descendant of that sturdy stock of 
pioneers whose magic touch transformed the wilder-

The Bible tells man of his origin, gives a history 
of his fall, · shows its consequences, and reveals to 
him tlte ultimate destin)' of himself and of the world 
in which he lives. It solves the great problems of 
human life, it dispels the ignorance that settled upon 
mankind when the human intellect was eclipsed, and 
gives an authentic account of the intervention of God 
to save man, thus working out a path, step by step, 
for man to follow in order to the discharge of his 
obligations to God, to himself, and to his fellow-man. 
This makes everything clear and gives man a tangible 
idea of his duty, the rewards of fulfilling it and the 
punishments of neglecting it. 

We are not aware that there is any conflict between 
what we said and the passage referred to, but we 
will make some explanation. When God gave the 
law through Moses, he did not ordain musical instru
ments in the tabernacle worship. He did ordain the 
use of trumpets, as the following passage plainly 
expresses: "The Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 
Make thee two trumpets of silver; of a whole piece 
shalt thou make them: that thou mayest use them 
for the calling of the assembly, and for the journey
ing of the camps. . . Also in the day of your 
gladness, and in your solemn days, and in the begin
nings of your months, ye shall blow with the trumpets 
over your burnt offerings, and over the sacrifices of 
your peace offerings; that they may be to you for :1. 

memorial before your God: I am the Lord your God." 
(Num. 10: 1_10.) Here is plenty of authority from ness into fields of waving grain and built the first 
God for the sounding of trumpets in connection with houses, many of which stand to-day as monuments 
the tabernacle service, but not a word about musical of an age in which the genius of man gave promise 
instruments in that service. For hundreds of years of what may be seen now in the beauty and richness 
no such thing was ,known as instrumental music in of architectural display. '.Phat was strictly an age of 
the worship ordained of God through Moses. If so, industry and wholesome economy, whose spirit was 
let those who contend that God ordained them show ,instilled into the children of these "first settlers,'' 
it. The trumpets were used all along in the worship, which gave to them true conceptions of life. Their 

simple mode of living, so free from the sham and 
vain display of modern times, was left as a rich 
heritage to their children. Mrs. Phelps imbibed her 
share of these noble traits from a truly great race. The clearness and authority with which the Bible 

solves these questions is an evidence of a divine 
Originator. It bears the stamp of a Supreme Mind, 
of One infinitely above the wisest schools of earth. 
There is no confusion, uncertainty, or doubt here. 
The feeble-minded can rejoice and praise God that all 
is clear, tangibie, and plain. Intellectual giants can 
reverently than],{ God for its incomprehensible sim-
plicity. "And Jehovah answered me," declared the 
oracle, " and said, Write the vision, and make it 
plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it." 
Let nO man say that anything made so plain " that 
he may run that readeth it" will cause people to 
agonize at a " mourners' bench " for fifty years and 
answer the final summons with an indescribable feel
ing of dread that all is not well. Such is the history 
of the efforts put forth by those who do not preach 
the gospel like the apostles preached it. Honest 
people, who rwould " repent and be baptized " if they 
were so taught, enter the vast beyond without a single 

but musical instruments were not known till the time 
of David's reign. The passage our brother quotes 
above was in the days of Hezekiah, more than seven 
hundred years after the law was given. In this pas
sage David, Gad, and Nathan are said to have com- which are more ornamental to human character than 
manded or ordered these ·instruments. This was in are the richest gems that may adorn the " outer 
the same sense that God chose or set up kings in man." She was a woman of great strength and force 
Israel. He never ordained that Israel should have a of character, coupled with that native modesty and 

reserve which gives to womanldnd their chiefest at-
traction. Her sympathies were deep and strong, al
though she was lacking in that outward demonstra· 
tion which characterizes so many of her sex. Chil
dren who were left to share the fate of orphans founrl 
in her a friend tender and true, who will " rise up to 
call her blessed." She was married to Dr. A. M. 
Phelps (being his second wife) on November 12, 
1861. This union was blessed with two children, 
a daughter and a son, who are left to mourn for 
one who is not. The daughter, Neddie A., wife 
of F. W. Smith, resides in Nashville, Tenn., while 
the son, P. W. Phelps, dwells with his family 
at the old homestead near Bunker Hill, o-nes 
County, Tenn. Mrs. Phelps was a member of the 

king, and said they rejected him in asking or de
manding a king; but when they determined to have 
one, he let them have their way, but at the same 
time sought to keep them from going to ruin at once. 
He bore with them, tolerated their kingdom, and 
taught them the good and right way; but he did not 
ordain their king or kingdom. He counseled them, 
exercised mercy toward them, even giving many 
commands as to their conduct; yet when they insisted 
on having a king, he said to Samuel: " They have not 
rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should 
not reign over them." (1 Sam. 8: 7.) He did the 
same in regard to instrumental music in his service; 
he did not ordain it, but permitted it, and gave direc
tions as to how to use it. But David is the one that 

promise in the Bible of meeting the great God in ordained it, as is plainly stated more than once. "And body of Christ, having been baptized into him about 
peace. fifteen years ago, since which time she lived a con-

Men Wl
.thotlt a li'fe I"ule I·n thei·r hands come to the priests waited on their offices: the Le;ites also sistent Christian. The funeral services were con

with instruments of music of the Lord, which David 
nothing-prove devoid of energy and indifferent. And the king had made to praise the Lord, because his 
then. men succeed according to the guide that con- mercy endureth forever, when David praised by their 
trois their lives, that inspires their thoughts, prompts ministry; and the priests sounded trumpets before 
their actions, and points to the pole star of their des- them, and all Israel stood." (2 Chron. 7: 6.) There 
tiny. Ambition stimulated the energies of Bonaparte are several other passages of the same import, all 
and Alexander slept with Homer under his head. showing that David, not God, ordained musical in
The world knows their career; and while it praises struments in the tabernacle worship. If God had 
genius and untiring industry, it musL condemn vice in plainly require.d David to make these instrumenta 
approving virtue. Man needs something better. and then ordered him to use them in his service, as 

The Bible is the only guide that stimulates the he ordered Moses to make trumpets of silver and 
energies of man in the right channel. It is the life told him when and where to use them, that would set
rule given to the creature by the Creator. Success, tie the question. This, however, he did not do. But 
happiness, and prosperity bless thbse who are gov- it is said again and again that David made them and 
erned by the Bible. No man can fail in any legiti-, directed in their use, as thus stated: "And David 
mate line of human endeavor with the Bible in his sp; ke to the chief of the Levites to appoint their 

ducted at the residence by F. W. Smith, in the pres
ence of a large concourse of relatives and friends, 
after which the body was laid by the side of her hus
band in the family burial ground near the place where 
she first saw the light of day. We have consignerl 
our mother's body to the dreamless dust, but she is 
not there. Farewell, dearest one. till we meet again 
where the crystal stream will dash its. silver spray at 
our feet and the breath of eternal morn will fan our 
immortal brows. F. W. S:r.nTH. 

Natural cruelty, inborn perfidy and falseness, even 
in a.nimals, cast lurid gleams, as it were, into the 
fathomless pit of Satanic perversity which is a moral 
reality.-Amiel. 
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NO DEARTH IN THE SOUTH. 

There is no dearth of candidates for the ministry 
in the Presbyterian Church South. This is a reason 
for rejoicing, and a matter which we of the Northern 
Church may profit;,1bly consider. What difference is 
there between the two churches, that with us the 
number of candidates is decreasing every year at an 
alarming raLe, while the Church South not only holds 
its own, bur. shows a steady increase? The number, 
according to the report of its Committee on Ministe
rial Education, has grown from two hundred and 
eighty-six in 1901 to three hundred and twenly-six 
in 1906. At the making of its current report the 
committee was in touch with three hundred and forty
nine candidates. It was called upon to aid two hun
dred and twenty-three candidates last year, as against 
one hundred and ninety-five the year before. There 
are indications of good junior classes at the various 

·seminaries. Unless there is a change either North 
or South, the Southern seminaries will soon: be fur
nishing us our ministers.-Herald and Presbyter. 

We might suggest to the Herald and Presbyter that 
the hope for the purity of the church is in the South. 
There is not so much disposition on the part of the 
Southern people to set aside the authority of the Lord 
Jesus Christ as there is in the North. There are some 
people in the South who seem anxious to introduce 
the methods bf the North ir..to the churches of the 
South. As there seems to be ·much infidelity in the 
churches of the North, we would prefer that this b9 
not imported into the churches' )>,f the South. While 
we are sorry that it exists in ihe churches of thB 
North, we prefer for them not to introduce their higher 
criticisms into the churches of the South, and pray 
God that these churches may be delivered from it. 
It might be helpful to the churches of the North to 
draw their ministerial supply from the South, as 
indicated by the Herald and Presbyter. As there is 
more zeal and earnestness in the South, it would be 
a good thing for the churches of the North to look 
to the South to supply the ministers. lf not, why not? 

~ ~ ~ 

~-~· ~~~· 
- , THREE KINDS OF PEOPLE. . . 

"There are three kinds of people in the world," 
said a writer-" the wills, the won'ts, and the can'ts. 
The first accomplish everything, the second oppose 
everything, the third fail in everything." We are in 
either of these classes because we will to be. When 
a firm, decisive spirit is recognized, it is curious to 
see how the space clears around a man and leaves him 
room and freedom. What could be done with such 
a man as General Grant, who was determined to fight 
it out till Lee surrendered at Appomattox? What 
could be done with such a man as John C. Calhoun, 
who, while in Yale College, when he was ridiculed 
for such intense application, exclaimed: " I am forced 
to make the most of my time, that I may acquit my
self creditably in Congress?" What can be done with 
any man who eliminates the words " can't " and 
"impossible" from his vocabulary? What can be 
done with any man who has burning within his breast 
the unquenchable fire of an invincible purpose? Noth
ing but recognize the fact that " the iron will of one 
:;tout heart shall :make a thousand quail."-Record of 
Christian Work. 

Men are responsible for the positions they hold in 
life. Many a man has the ability and has fine oppor
tunities who will not improve them, Many a man 
could be worth much to the world, but he is faint
hearted and cries: "I can't!" Men in the serv.i.ce of 
the Lord need to determine that by the grace of Go<t 
they will accomplish great things in the name of 
Christ. They should not be content with feeble 
efforts. It was the iron determination of the apostle 
Paul, spurred on by the grace of God, that made him 
the great hero of all the ages. He seemed to have 
but one purpose in living, and that was to glory in 
the cross of Christ. Listen to him: " Brethren, I 
count not myself yet to have laid hold: but one thing 
I do, forgetting the things which are behind, and 
stretching forward to the things which are before, I 
press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14.) 
Any man will be a failure, no matter what his talents 
are, unless he is ready to improve them and fight 
manfully for the victory. This is a lesson that every 
one should learn. 

NO OTHER FRIENDS? 

Recently the editor traveled with a young man who 
expressed himself very freely and intelligently on 
tbe liquor question. In the conversation he made 
this statement: " I have inquired ot many men why 
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they vote for saloons, and have been astonished over 
r.he number of respectabl.e men who say they vote as 
they do because they like certain saloon keepers or 
men who want to sell liquor. It is certain thaL the 
liquor business secures many votes on the ground of 
friendship of certain men interested in the sale of 
liquor." '.rhat presents a feature of the liquor prob
lem that will bear thinking about.-Baptist Standard. 

while we neglect to read it and pray over it and love 
it and take 1t simply into our hearts as the message 
of God.-Herald and Presbyter. 

It is claimed that statistics of some years ·ago 
showed that more than ninety per cent of the liquor 
dealers die paupers. I cannot vouch for the truth of 
this statement, but it is true that no man helps his 
friend by putting him into the liquor business. H 
he succeeds in this life, he will in all probability lose 
his soul. The liquor business does not build up a man 
spiritually or morally. A man should use his influence 
against his friend getting into the liquor business, 
because that business is sure to ruin him. A saloon 
keeper appealed to a man to vote for his business in 
a local election, saying: " I ask you to do this on the 
ground of friendship." To this his friend replied: 
"I like you personally; and if I had no other reason 
for voting against your business, I would fight for 
prohibition in your interest." 

It is sad to think of the number of saloon keepers 
who die in poverty and without hope. This one rea
son should be enough to cause every man to use his 
influence against his friends getting into the liquor 
business. This hellish business hurts every one who 
is in any way connected with it and completely ruins 
most of them for time and eternity. It is claimetl 
that when a man once gets into the liquor business 
he is never satisfied with any other. 

Another reason for voting against the whisky busi
ness is that thousa_nds f people are brought down to 
poverty and wretchedness by whisky drinkers. We 
should have some respect for the lives of other peopl~ 
who are not saloon keepers. We should not forget 
the thousands of noble women and innocent childreu 
who are brought down to suffering and degradation 
and poverty on account of the whisky drinking of the 
father. Certainly we all owe more to these than to 
the saloon keeper. Our indebtedness to humanity and 
civilization is far greater than to any saloon keeper. 
The friends of the saloon are not the friends of hu
manity. We should show our friendship to humanity, 
civilization, and especially to the innocent children 
and noble women of our land, by using all our influ
ence to destroy the saloon. Any man who uses his 
influence to uphold the saloon is an enemy to hu
manity and the best interests of our people. When we 
reflect on the thousands who are brought down to 
poverty and who go down to their graves in disgrace 
by whisky drinking, we certainly should never con
sent, by thought, word, or deed, to do anything to 
build up the saloon· business. We may prove our 
friendship for righteousness, humanity, and civiliza
tion by using all our influence in order to pull down 
every saloon in the land. It is time that all our peo
ple were rising as one person and doing all witlii o 
their power to bring an end to this hellish business· 
that has made so many paupers, blighted so many 
homes, and sent to hell so many souls. 

BIBLE STUDY. . . 
Bible study should be a matter of the daily life of 

all Christians. This may be largely a thing of Bible 
reading, which is, without question, the most val
uable treatment which can be given to the divine 
message. The most important qttestions in reference 
to the Bible, for ninety-nine hundredths of all Chris
tian people, are not those of mere scholarship, but of 
finding spiritual instruction, sustenance, and comfort 
for the soul. Suppose a boy living in Cincinnati re
ceives a letter from his mother written in Glasgow. 
It is not an absolute necessity that he shall study up 
the geography, secular and sacred history of Glasgow, 
and learn all about its people and their peculiarities. 
The important thing is for him to read the letter and 
get from it just what his mother put into it of coun
sel and life and love. So let the Bible be read, and 
read over and over again, until each one gets from it 
for himself just what God put there for him. 

There is a great deal that is very shallow and 
pedantic in a great deal of what is passed off for 
Bible study. For the actual purposes of life the Bible 
is not a hard book to understand if only one will 
read it with a reverent and loving heart. Too many 
of these greatly advertised helps are actually hin
drances if they keep one from reading it through 
and through, over and over again, thoroughly famil
iarizing himself with its sacred contents. It is all 
right for one to know something of the chemical na
ture of his food; but the essential thing is to eat it, 
masticating and digestmg it well, and using the 
strength derived from it in useful labor. 

We would encourage all proper Bible study, and 
for not one moment would minimize its dignity and 
importance; but we would blow, if possible, into ten 
t:housand fragments the idea that in order to receive 
its prime benefits we must go at it like pedants, 

I am glad to see that the Herald and Presbyter does 
not think the Bible is a hard book to understand, 
especially that portion of it which refers to one's 
duty. I wish to say "Amen" to this. I believe tho 
Holy Spirit has made the plan ot salvation plainer 
than any human being can make it. If I did not 
believe so, I would have little use for the Bible. I do 
not believe that any man can read the Bible, sin
cerely desiring to know the truth, and not learn it. 
The Savior says: "Ask, and it shall be given you; 
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you: for every one that asketh receiveth; and 
he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it 
shall be opened." (Matt. 7: 7, '8.) The prophet says in 
Isa. 35: 8: "And a highway shall be there, and a way, 
and it shall be called The way of holiness; the un
clean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for the 
redeemed: the wayfaring men, yea fools, shall not. 
err therein." So we see that the way of salvation is 
plain. The very fact that we cannot understand 
everything that is written in the Bible shows that the 
book was not written by man. The finite cannot com
prehend the infinite. If one man could possess all 
the knowledge- of every man from Adam until Gabriel 
blows his trumpet, that man would not be able to 
fully comprehend the mind of God. We should go to 
the Bible with a desire to know and to do the truth. 
The more we read and study God's holy word, the 
happier and more useful will we be in this life, ·to say 
nothing of the life to come. We should strive to 
learn its precious truths, to obey its sacred com
mands, in order tliat we may enjoy its promises. 

The Bible is the only book that can give us a clear 
conception of our origin, our duty, and our destiny. 
May we love its sacred trnths more and more and seek 
day by day to grow in grace and in a knowledge of 
God's Holy Word. 

THE TIPPING BUSINESS. 

" The report of the decision of the auditing officers 
at Washington to the effect that they will allow gov
ernment officials who have to tr·avel in the .... ..ll.UbUc 
service forty cents each a day for tips to waiters will 
not likely be cordially approved by the people." 
(Nashville Banner.) Well, we should say not. What 
right has the government to pay the people's money 
out for any such purpose as that? The tipping busi
ness is a nuisance, anyway, and needs to be squelched 
rather than officially recognized.-Midland Methodist. 

People who hire servants should pay them, and not 
require the poor people who pay the public revenue 
to do so. Why should the government encourage 
officials to tip porters and waiters? Those who em
ploy porters and waiters should see that they are 
paid a sufficient sum ·to give them a good living. The 
traveling public are expected to pay the public car
rier for his services. If the public carrier employs 
s~rvants to provide for the comfort of travelers, then 
the public carrier should pay the waiters and porters. 
The tipping business is not only a nuisance, but is 
vicious in its tendency. It should be discouraged by 
the government as well as all private citizens. 

WAKE UP THE PULPIT. 

Public speakers should not bawl at the people. It 
is not t.he most impressive way. It makes nervous 
people fidgety. It weakens the speaker's own hold 
on his subject. It dissipates attention to the theme 
discussed. It injures the throat of the speaker and 
the eardrum of the hearer. It loses an opportunity 
which will never come again. Public speakers should 
do better. Of course there is the opposite extreme
a listlessness of manner which sometimes gets dan
gerously close to laziness. Animation is attractive, 
but· it need 'not gather into a thunderstorm.-Midland 
Methodist. 

-~~·-\lF-'0{."·~ The preacher who bas been wide awake in the 
preparation of his sermon will keep his audience 
awake without bawling. The best way to wake up 
the pews is to wake up the pulpit. The preacher 
should give more time to close application and les;.; 
to bawling. Bawling requires strength that should 
be given to brain work. A live thought always carries 
with it sufficient animation of expression. Laziness 
is inexcusable anywhere, but it is especially so in 
the pulpit. 

The church needs to deal with gambling in high 
places. It is a shame to tolerate gambling in futures, 
stocks, bonds, etc. Gambling is destroying thousands 
daily. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother S. R. Logue began a meeting at Ashland 
City, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother T . C. Martin is to begin a meeting <tt 
Oglesby, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

Brother W. W. Barber is now engaged in a mission 
meeting near Sugartree, Tenn., with a good hearing. 

Brother J. P. Watson closed a meeting at Corinth, 
Macon County, Tenn., on August 11, with one restored. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy's meeting at Williams' 
Chapel, Carroll County, Tenn., closed with two bap-
tisms. 

After having continued for one week, Brother C. E. 
Holt's meeting at Good Springs, Tenn., closed with 
five baptisms. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Evans pronounced the marriage ceremony. We join 
their many friends in wishing them a long and useful 
life. 

Sister Minnie Scott Sanford writes from Newbern. 
Tenn.: "Brother J. S. Haskins recently closed an 
eight-days' tent meeting at Nebo, four miles south of 
Yorkville, Tenn., with four baptized and one restored." 
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Waterloo. Ala., which resulted in the baptism of nine 
persons. Eight of these were baptized ' the satr1,e hour 
of the night.' Brethren Owen, Fuqua, Sewell, Long, 
and others sowed, and I have done the reaping. I am 
now in a meeting at Jacksonburg, Ala., with one bap
tism to date. I expect to begin a meeting at Pleasant 
Valley, Ala .. on August 17.'' 

Brother R. B. Sanders, of Jennings' Lake, Fla. , re- Brother .J. W. Grant changes his address from Pres-
cently closed a two-weeks' meeting at Istachatta, Fla.. cott. Ariz. , to Tucson, Ariz. Under date of August 5, 
with sixteen baptisms. The meeting closed with a I Brother Grant writes : " Our seven-weeks' work at 
fine interest, and the prospects for the work there is Prescott closed last night. We found five very ear
very flattering. nest and faithful disciples here. ten or fifteen luke· 

warm ones. and about twenty ' progressives·' but ther~> 
Brother M. C. Kurfees will begin a tent meeting is no congregation here. We have worked' faithfully. 

on the .corner of Twenty-second avenue and Blake- but, so far as I know. neither class has been increased 
more street, this city, on Monday night, August 26. or diminished. Still, we feel that we have sowed the 
Brother Kurfees is a strong preacher and will accom- seed and that the harvest will come by and by." 
plish much good. 

Brother M. H. Nortbcross is now in a meeting at 
Laguardo, Tenn. He recently preached a few days at 
Calhoun, Miss., with one restored to the fellowship. 
This one was a man who had at one time been a 
preacher of the gospel. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry, of Lebanon, Tenn .. was 

Brother C. M. Gleaves is in a good meeting at Cyrus· Brother Harvey S. Nelson is now visiting his sister 
ton, ten miles west of Fayetteville, Tenn., with two at Rayland, Texas. He hopes to preach in the BaptiRt 
baptisms up to August 8. meetinghouse while there . Brother Nelson hopes to 

Brother I. C. Hoskins, of Gallatin, Tenn., is now return to Burlinglon , Iowa, in Lime to begin a meeting 
engaged in a meeting with the brethren at Beech there on the first Lord's day in September. 

among our visitors during last week. He was in the 
city to make arrangements for his son to attend th" 
Nashville Bible School during the coming session. 
Brother Derryberry is now in a meeting with the 
Berea congregation, in Wilson County, Tenn. He re
eently closed an eleven-days' meeting with the Flat 
Rock congregation, four miles south of Lebanon. 
Tenn .. with one restored 1o the fellowship. This is a 
young congregation anrl hirl s fait· to acromplish ::~ 

good work. 

Grove, Maury County, Tenn. Brother 0. H. Tallman recently closed a six-days ' 
Brother Joe McPherson is now engaged in a tent meeting at Liberty Hill, Moore County, Tenn., with 

meeting on Alberta avenue, this city, near where he twelve baptisms and five restored. Brother Tallman 
held a meeting last summer. is now preaching again at Huntland, Tenn., where he 

Brother S. W . Colson writes. u nder date of August 
13: "Since last report l have preached three dis
courses at Blair, Fla .. whi ch resulted in twelve addi 
tions-nine by primary obedi~nce and three by resto 
ration. These persons will all meet with the Midway 
congregation. I prearhed at Midway on last Lord's 
day, when one person confessed his sins and was re
stored to the fellowship. There have been thirty-five 
additions to ,this congregation within the last three 
weeks. I am now in a meeling at Providence Mill . 
which will continue over next Lord's day." 

Brother R. V. Cawthon recently closed a meeting closed a very successful meeting on August 2. 

at Amanda's Chapel, Cheatham County, Tenn., with BrotherS. I. S. Cawthon writes: "Dr. J. F. Love, uf 
seven baptized and one restored. the church of Christ, and Mr: Cramer, of the 'no 

Brother and Sister w. J. Clark, of ·Diana, Tenn., ordinance' faith, will begin a six-days' discussion on 
August 26, 1907, at or three miles east of Georgiana, and Sister Claudia Clark, of Lynnville, Tenn., made 

us a pleasant visit on last Saturday. Ala. The church proposition will be affirmed by each." 

Brother L. B. Jones began a meeting at Granville, Brother J. R. Flint recently held a mission meeting Brother Wilburn Derryberry writes, under date of 
August 8: "Brother Frank Morrow and I recently 
assisted the brethren at Reunion, Ala. , in a ten-dayR' 
meeting which resulted in nineteen additions-ten 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. His meeting at Moores- at Megrola, Ark., and baptized three persons, who, 
ville, Ala., closed with three baptisms. with three other disciples who were already living 

there, have promised to meet on the first day of every 

Brother Flint is now in were baptized, one from the Baptists, and eight re-
Brothel' T. Q. Martin will begin a meeting at Wood week to worship the Lord. 

son Chapel. Oglesby, Tenn .. on next Lord's day. a meeting at Waldo, Ark. 
They are praying for a good meeting. 

stored. The audiences were very large througho11t 

Under date of Augus t 13, Brother W . W. Wester the meeting. Brother Morrow is now in a meeting at 
Brother R. L. Whiteside's meeting with the brethren c 

Up to 
writes from Glencoe , Ala.: "I have just returned from ullman, Ala.; and I am in a meeting at a point about 

at Lynnville, Tenn., is progressing nicely. t d h a nine-days' meeting at Berea, near Menlo, Ga., where wo an a alf miles from Linden, Tenn., with one 
August 17 one person had been baptized. b t• t d I I baptized five persons. Brother A. B. Johnston ren- ap 1sm o ate. am to hold one more meeting in 

Brother E. A. Elam is to begin a series of meetings dered valuable ansistance in this meetin~. The Berea Perry County, then I go to Giles County to hold a tent. 
with the congregation worshiping on Eighth avenue congregation i;:; composed of a faithful band of work- meeting." 
North, this city, on the third Lord's day in September. ers." Brother E . C. 'Fuqua writes from Buchanan. Ga .. 

Brother W. K. Rose, of Cleburne, Texas, recently Brother D. S. Ligon writes from Blanket, Texas, nnder date of August 11: " I grew some better in 
closed a meeting at Wilson's Park, Texas, with sev- under date of August 12: "I am now in a very inter- Rome, and when I was able to travel I came to Poplar 
enteen additions. The attendance during the whole esting meeting at this place. The meetinghouse was Snrings for recuperation, bringing- my tent with me. 

meeting was good. 

Brother G~orge W. Farmer recently closed a good 
meeting at Ethel, Texas, with ten additions. He is 
now in a meeting at Collinsville, Texas, with three 
additions up to August 12. 

Brother F. W. Smith's meeting at Berea, Sumner 
County, Tenn., was well attended, but closed without 
any additions. He is now in a meeting at South Har
peth, Davidson County, Tenn. 

On August 10 Brother T. C. Fox closed a meeting at 
Liberty, Jackson County, Tenn., with seventeen bap
tisms and one restored. He is now in an interesting 
meeting near Gainesboro, Tenn. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith is now assisting the con
gregation at Greenfield, Tenn., in a meeting. He re
cently closed a meeting at Lorance' Chapel, five miles 
east of Rutherford, Tenn., with eight baptisms. 

Brother Charles H. Williams is now in a meeting at 

filled to overflowing at every service, and the best of We are now camping in the woods near a good well. 
attention prevailed. Up to date there have been seven and I am preaching twice a day to the people of this ' 
baptisms. I will continue the meeting over next community. I believe I am doing good and hope to 
Lord's day. establish a con~regation here while seeking to better 

my health. I have gained about three pounds since 
Under date of August 12, Brother W. S. Long writes coming here. I hope to be able to return to Rome in 

from Latham, Tenn.: " Our meeting at this place con- about ten days , fully able to go forward with the 
tinues with good interest. Brother Freeman is con- grand work there. I am so thankful to God for m~r 
ducting the song service. From here we go to Grants- physical and financial betterment. and also thankful 
burg, Ill., to begin a meeting on August 21. From to those through whom he has given me the assist
there I go to Fairview, Maury County, Tenn., to begin ance." 
on September 5." 

Brother H. L. Olmstead writes from Mackville, Ky., · ·-,-·~-~ · 

under date of August 14: "I have just closed a two- PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
weeks' meeting with the Glenn's Creek congregation, Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen is always ready 
with two baptisms. The largest audiences that have for use. Prices range from $2.50 to $6. The pen 
ever been in the meetinghouse were present during the makes a handsome present. In ordering state wheth
latter part of the meeting. This congregation will er you wish coarse, medium, or fine point. The pen is 
support several mission meetings during next year." guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice, of Ripley, Tenn., mad!'l Brother F. W. Smith writes: "It bas been my 
Carl, Christian County, Ky. His meeting at Allegre, us a short visit on last Friday. He was on his way to pleasure to examine the volume, 'The Life Work of 
Ky., closed on August 12, with three baptisms. His hold a meeting at Burnett's Chapel, Davidson County, Mrs. Charlotte Fanning,' prepared by Miss Emma 
next ygeeting will be at Cisney, Muhlenberg County, Tenn. He gives an encouraging report of his work in Page. and I can truthfully t:ay that I never read <:1 

Ky. West Tennessee. On August 3 he began a meeting at more interesting and helpful book written by an un-
Brother 0. E. Tallman's mission meeting at Wea- Billings' Schoolhouse, Tipton County, which closed on inspired person. The style is simple and easy, thuf" 

ver's Store, Tenn., closed with nine additions. The Tuesday evening, August 13, with ten baptisms and being adapted to the comprehension of the most 
brethren there have covenanted with each other to one restored. ordinary mind. It is characterized by an intense 
meet on the first day of every week to worship the earnestness that makes one almost feel the presence 
Lord. Brother Charles L. Talley, of Petersburg, Tenn ., of its author. The pointed, scriptural, and practical 

On August 13 Brother S. W. Bell closed a meeting 
at Bethlehem (Sodom), Cannon County, Tenn., with 
seven baptized and one restored. Brother Bell has 
changed his address from Chattanooga, Tenn., to 
Lebanon, Tenn. 

Married, on Wednesday, August 14, at 10 o'clock 

was among our visitors on last Saturday. He was on lessons abound throughout the book. Nearly every 
his way to Plant, Tenn., where be is now engaged in relation of life is considered, and is treated in a way 
a meeting. He recently closed a. tenl meeting at that makes the truth come home to the heart of the 
Blakeville, Tenn., with four baptisms. The brethren reader with a convincing power that uplifts the soul. 
have agreed to move what is known as the Friendship 
meetinghouse to that place at an early date and to 
meet regularly on the first day of the week. 

A.M., Miss Susie Harris, of Waverly, Tenn., to Mr. Brother W11liam Behel writes, under date of August 

causing it to breathe forth purer and holier resolu
tions. Nearly any single chapter is worth the price 
of the book. Miss Page has done her part of the 
work well, and this preciou~ llttl~ volum~ ehou14 ftntl 
lt~ 'YP.Y lllt~ eyel'! ~om~t , . . . , . J! J. ClQ.xtQu, pt Col~m~t-., 'f~Uln: Brot~er ~Qllfl :p, 12: "9J:!. Julr l4 I be~llu ~ thlrte~u .. d!'>Ya' meetln~ a,.t 
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POI!IT.&.L lNI'OlUUTION.-Any Christian or tlhurch has every 
taelltty tor Bending money abr<',.ad that the societies have. 
International pest-oftlce money orden can be bought at the 
rate ot one per cent. For example, ten dollars will cost ten 
centa; tl.tty dollars wlll cost tl.fty cent&; etc. Any traction 
ot ten dollars, however, will cost ten cents. A check on any 
ot the bankl In America 11 good In Japan; per·sonal checks 
are as good a• any. The money ltaelt 11 accepted by the 
banke ; but do not 1end mutilated bllls, bills badly worn, or 
aiJver ot any kind. Ir paper money Is sent, register it : this 
will cost ten cents extra. The ordinary postage on letter• II 
tl.ve cent•; on new1paper11, ene cent. 

A••allss•s Ol' MissiONA.RliiB.-WUIIam J. Bishop, Tokyo, 
Japan; Ot011hlge Fujlmorl, Takahagl, Kurlmotomura. Kato
rlgorl, Sbtmoaa, Chlba. Jaoan: J. M. McCaleb, T1•llYO, Japan. 

' 
==========================~ 

MISSION WORK IN PRACTICE. 
The following, taken from an article by Brother 

Janes, published in a late issue of the Firm Founda
tion, is worthy of a careful and prayerful reading: 

The great commission-great on account of its Au
thor, great on account of its extent geographica~ly 
and chronologically, and great on account of 1ts 
eternal benefits-this commission expresses the mind 
of God and of Christ on the subject. The Holy Spirit 
sent forth the missionaries, Barnabas and Saul. The 
church of God at at Philippi "sent once and again" 
to the great missionary to the Gentiles. There is an 
obligation upon us to do mission work. To treat God 
as fairly as an honest w:orldling treats his tailor or 
grocer, we are bound to do this kind of worlc 

This numerous band of disciples who are, in a 
very eminent degree, neglecting or ignoring the sub
ject, would probably be misrepresented if I were to 
say they are opposed to mission work. Perhaps 
there are some who are opposed to foreign missions, 
but where is there a disciple who is opposed to reach
ing out in the regions around our established con
gregations with a view to establishing other congre
gations? And by following that method they would 
be led to foreign countries in process of time; but the 
teaching of the Scriptures, in the words of the com
mission in the examples of Paul to the Philinniq,TJs 
and the'early Christians generally, is against deferring 
foreign missions until the United States is fully 
evangelized. 

But without trying to explain why more mission 
work at home and abroad has not been done or is not 
being done, it may be profitable to think some on how 
more work on this line can be done. 

Men, money, and a ready mind are needed to carry 
on the work. All are important items, but the rPafiy 
mind. the desire and the willingness to do, is perhaps 
the thing most needed, and this is not an article of 
commerce that can be bought in quantities and dis
tributed like a consumption cure to those in need 
of it. So far as I know, the willingness and the long
ing desire to do this divinely appointed work will 
only come by patient and persistent teaching. It is 
not likely to come spontaneously, neither is there any 
strong probability that it will be g-enerated by club
bing a negligent brotherhood for its sad neglect. It 
is true that the meager work being done is a shame 
to a brotherhood repudiating sectarianism and stand
ing before the world as the people of God, the church 
of God: bnt the best remedy that I can think of is 
to teach these brethren their duty so as to create 
desire. 

When we get on fire with a zeal for the salvation 
of the poor benighted sons of men. whether near us 
on the map or far from us, we will have both men 
and money. 

Whether or not the brotherhood of Christ rises to 
its true dignity in the discharge o"f its obligations in 
the matter of converting the world depends upon the 
discharge of duty in the matter of sound teaching on 
the subject. Preachers, eld~>rs. and others who teach 
are asked to think about their duty relative to pre
senting the subject of missions to a brotherhood that 
stands for the divine order in all things. " I speak 
as to wise men. Judge ye what I say." 

As Brother Janes says, the churches would proba
bly be misrepresented if ne were to say they are op
posed to mission work. This, however, may depend 
on the point of view from which we look at it. Very 
few, if any, are opposed to. mls~ion work in the United 
States; but when it comes to foreign countries, a 
large majority of the churches are inactive and ap
parently indifferent. Practically the results are the 
same as if they were really and openly opposed to 
going or sending beyond the borders of their own 
country. The demands that are upon us cannot be 
met by arguing abstractly, by opposing wrong 
methods, nor yet by setting forth the New Testament 
plan of doing it. The New Testament plan of mis
sion work in the pages of the newspapers or in pam
phlet form will never save the unconverted. But 
having learned the New Testament plan, we must, 
by a practical demonstration, show how it works now 
in this twentieth century. "It is well to think well; 
it is divine to act well." 

I have read with sadness the shameful treatment 
of the brethren at Pulaski, Tenn. No such a viola
tion of the rights and wishes of the elders can be of 
God. But wbat tnade it possible for such a thing to 
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hapl)Bn? It is a sad comment on th'e moral and reli- it would be nice to leave a row or two of it for a 
gious strength of a congregation that it has not fledge and volunteered to say that he would get the 
enough vitality to resist the rulings of a transient landowner to leave a row or two free of charge_ HD 
intruder. I am reminded of the spring under the afterwards assured me repeatedly that the owner had 
bill back on the old farm, that came out from beneath graciously consented to do so. When the rest was 
the roots of the tall old beech trees. We had to eon- dug up to clear the lot, the said row of tea was left. 
stantly keep it walled around, and every little while Several weeks passed. One day the owner a.sked me 
we had to go down with a hoe, a shovel, and an old if I really wanted that row of tea. I told him that 
broom and clean the mud out of it. And even after if he did not mind I would like it as a hedge in front 
after all this care was taken, we had to dip with the of the school. Several days more passed. He ap
utmost care to keep from stirring up the mud at the proached me again and ·said I could have the row of 
bottom; and if, on our appr?ach, as sometimes hap- tea plants for a yen. Of course a yen was not very 
pened, the old green-headed frog plunged in, there much; but I finally told him I 9-id not have any par
was no chance to get any clear water then for half an ticular use for it and that he might dig it up and take 
hour afterwards. it away. 

Now what was all the trouble with this old spring? Often, when making presents, if the present is not 
Simply this: The current was too weak. It could not so valuable, the giver will say that be received it as 
resist anything 'i'I'om without. So with many of the a present from some one else, when really he has 
churches; 'they are spiritually too weak and prac- bought it. 
tically too inactive to resist opposition. There can be I give these as some examples of customs in Japan 
but one result. I am not especially opposed to " the that do not mean it. They are customs that should 
creed in tbe deed," as some choose to put it; but I be abandoned. They educate the people in cunning 
am frank to say that I have very little faith in such deception. I hired a man to dig a well. When he 
device to keep a church pure or protect it against presented his bill, he said he was really losing money 
"innovations," unless that church has vitality and is at that price; but as he wished me to employ him in 
vigorously pushing out to save the lost. I keep the future, he was willing to do it. In tb.e first place, 
thinking about that stone wall around the old spring. I did not believe his story, of course; but, taking him 
Somehow, with all of our care, it did not keep out at his word, I raised objection to his working for me 
the mud. Neither do I believe a church can keep its at a loss. I said to him: "You have a wife and chtl
integrity and resist the evil influences around it by dren to support, as well as I have; why should you 
legal enactment. And then, again, that hoe, shovel, work .for me for nothing?" He looked foolish and 
and old broom form a fit illustration of what is now had no reply. 
going on in many of the churches. How often does Japan is not the only country that has custom;:; 
it happen that this or that church must send for which do not mean it. They are everywhere. Our 
some " loyal " preacher to come and straighten them own people have plenty of them. Any one who· tries 
out! He goes and scrapes out the mud and then can find them, and. he will not have to search very 
sweeps all around, making everything look nice and long to do it. An ancient prophet said: "The customs 
orderly; but by the time he reaches home the same of the peoples are vanity." . We ought to fight them 
old troubles are back again. Such churches do not wherever found, and, as far as possible, get away 
need the preacher, nor yet " the creed in the deed,'' from them. 
but the creed in their daily lives and character. 

I think of another spring that has left with me a 
lasting picture. It was my grandmother's spring. 
That spring was never muddy, You might wash 
turnips, potatoes, or anything of the sort in it; but it 
was always clear with its white1 pebbly bottom. I 
need not tell\ you why, for you know it already. Its 
current was strong and came bursting out of the earth 
with such force that it resisted and immediately 
threw out all foreign and filthy matter. Let the 
churches go to work to the man, and their troubles 
will cease. 

CUSTOMS THAT DO NOT MEAN IT. 

Yef:iterday morning I met one of my students on 
the street car. We spoke to each other and talked 
along pleasantly till we changed cars and separated. 
In the evening we met again in the class room. The 
first thin~:; he said was: " I was very impolite this 
morning; please excuse me." "No," I said, "you 
were not impolite in the least. What did you do that 
was impolite? " He then smiled and said it was only 
their custom. I then went on to explain to him that 
it was not necessary to follow a custom that did not 
mean it; that on a second meeting there were many 
pleasant remarks that c.ould be used that really had 

GOOD NEWS FROM BROTHER FUJIMORI: 

Brother Fujimori, under date of April 19, writes: 
" I am so happy and glad, indeed; and I have no 
doubt you will be, also, when you hear this g0od 
news. I have received a three-hundred-dollar check 
from Brother Bishop, which was sent from Brother 
Byers for our new meetinghouse. I have now enough 
money to build. Thank God." We all rejoice with 
our brother that he is now able to build a house of 
worship and thus remove the meetings out of his 
home.· 

GETTING UP TO T~E HIGHER FIGHTING. 

Victory over temptation brings the assu~ance of 
deeper, subtler kinds of temptation. But this refine
ment of attack comes only after the blunter, coarser 
attacks have been overcome and left behind. Many 
souls never get beyond the lower stages of fighting. 
The reason for this is that they do not conquer in 
those fights as they might if they would give God the 
control. For refusal to yield to grosser sin gives one 
the right to subtler fights; and yielding in the lowe~ 
plane cheats one of the privilege of the finer kind of 
struggles. The man to whom the glass of whisky or 

a meaning. the indulgence of lust is his commonest failure 
This custom seems to have come from the old·feudal knows nothing of such temptations as came to Jesus 

days of Japan, when the retainer dared not meet his Christ as he faced his life work of self-crucifying 
lord except with bared head and in a crouching pos- ministry. One can come into the fellowship of Christ's 
ture. Those days have passed, and with them such struggles only as he lets Christ come more and more 
foolish customs as the above should pass away also. into control of his own life. The storming of the high-

Last night a friend approached me, saying there est citadels is intrusted only to the most seasoned and 
was a certain old lady, of a rather high class, that successful veterans. Are we having the kind of fights 
would like to be a kind of matron in my boarding that we ought to rhave?-Selected. 
school, and also adding that she did not want any pay 
at all. Of course I know what all such talk means BE NOT CAST DOWN. 
now, but formerly I have often been quite deceived 
by it. My little boy was once passing by a neighbor';:: 
door where there were two larl{s hanging out in cages. 
He was much delighted with their song and stood 
looking at them. Prese~tly the man came out an•l 
proposed giving him one of them. The little fellow 
came home with his bird, much delighted. The story 
seemed rather too good to be true, but at any rate we 
decided to wait and see what would happen. Harding 
kept his bird several days, and the gay little fellow 
sung mvch to the delight of all the family. One day 
the man came around and made inquiry of the cook 
about the bird. Nobody took the hint, or at least 
did not seem to. He came back again, this time partly 
intoxicated and very angry because we did not buy 
the bird. He demanded it and took it back home. 

On my new lot there were several rows of tea 
plants. The agent who bought for me suggested that 

Christians are sometimes perplexed and discouraged 
because of their trials. They know not what God is do
ing with them. They fear that he is angry with them. 
But they are his workmanship. He is preparing them 
for their destination in the temple of his grace. These 
trials are applied to qualify and advance them. They 
will only perfect that which concerneth them. 
Howard was taken by the enemy and confined in 
prison. There he learned the heart of the captive, 
and his experience originating in his suffering, excited 
and directed his thoughts and led him in all his ex
traordinary course of usefulness and fame. " It is 
good for me," says David, " that I have been afflicted.'' 
"I know," says Paul, "that this shall turn to my 
salvation." "For our light a~iction, which is but for 
a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory."-William Jay. 
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•-••••••-•••••-••••••-• ! It_sounded reassuring, and John went away with a j John then took the baby to the photographer at 
I Hom R d• I lighter heart. At supper he levied upon the most once; and when the child had been as nearly" posed., i e ~a In g. i invi~ing piece o~ bread and choicest bit of bacon, and as was possible under the circumstances, John sud-

•-••••-•-•••••-••••••-• earned the~ w1th a weak and somewhat smok~ cup denly thrust the cherished apple into one of the fat 
of tea to h1s mother. She drank the tea fevenshly, hands and a generous slice of bread into the other. 

A DOUBLE PICTURE. 
but pushed the food aside untastcd, refusin,g even the "I'd lil{e him took that way," he said. " Mother 
apple that all the afternoon he had been hoarding said 'twould rest her if :::;he could see her children 

The great lumbering wagon, with its dingy canvas 
cover, rolled slowly down the country road, the pails 
and pans hanging at its back jingling together as it 
went. The road was sunny and dusty, the grass that 
fringed it parched with the summer's heat, and the 
old wagon creaked and groaned as if it were com
plaining of its long journey, while the worn, ~orlorn
looking horses patiently dragged it on. Every open
ing in the canvas was filled with tow-heads- in seem-
ingly endless numbers and of all sizes. 

"'Pears like we've been travelin' forever," said a 
faint voice from the interior, that of a woman lying 
on a mattress. 

" ]father's gone ahead to find a place for us to 

as an offering for this occasion. 
"No, no, sonny," she said. "You eat 'em yourself; 

I don't hanker for nothin'." 
John thrust th~ apple back in his pocket, and the 

other viands found a ready market among the always 
hungry brood of children. The moon came up-a 
great yellow moon like that of harvest--:-as the last of 
the sunset glow faded from the west. John sat be-
sirle his mother, while the little camp grew still and 
its tired brood dropped off to early sleep. It must 
have been the peaceful calm of the evening, the still
ness, and the moonlight that lured the invalid to 
speech she would not have thought of in the day
light. 

stop," anwered another voice, cheerily; and that, of "Don't seem like its medicine nor nothin' to eat 
course, was John's. It was always John who saw that I want, John. I feel tired clean through; but 
streams just ahead when everybody was thirsty, and 'pears like it's other things I want to rest me-a 
shade when the road grew too hot; who lmew what home with trees an' a garden like I used to live in 
the baby wanted when nobody else could find out; when I was a little girl; an' to see you children sort of 
and who was always ready tQ change places with any settled somewheres, with full an' plenty, an' to have 
one who was dissatisfied. He was barefooted and somethin' nice an' pretty now an' then. I'm that 
freckled-faced, worn and frayed in regard to gar- weak, I'm· gettin' kind of friv'lous an' pinin' to have 
ments, and with a complexion somewhat grimy from things I don't have to have jest 'cause they're pretty.'' 
much journeying; but he was a valuable member of That was a hard longing to satisfy! Something 
the Griggs' establishment. He slipped from the front swelled in John's throat as he heard it. Bare neces
seat, where there was a breath of fresh air, and made sities were almost luxuries in the Grigg family, so 
his way back through the load of household goods difficult was it to obtain them; and anything beyond 
and humanity to the side of the mattress. was scarcely to be dreamed of. But as he lay down 

"We'll be there pretty soon, mother,'·' he said, to sleep that night, staring out from under a corner 
encouragingly, pushing his old jacket under the pillow of his old blanket at the moon, a sudden inspiration 
to raise the tired head a little higher. "You'll feel came to him, and, pondering it, he dropped con-
lots better when we stop in some nice place." tentedly asleep. 

Another wagon had already stopped under a wide- The photographer in the gay car had an early vis-
spreading tree at the crossroads, but it was very dif- itor the next morning-a barefoot, freckled-faced boy 

havin' full an' plenty." 
The artist started, and then 1he laughed. 
Fortunately it was too soon after dinner for even 

the rapacious Sammy to be hungry, and tho placing 
of the cloth over the camera and the head of the 
operator .struck him as such an astonishing game of 
peep that he only stared and forgot to eat. 

So it was only a chubby, round-faced baby with 
a lap full of treasures that was finally revealed. 
John's pleasure knew n·o bounds. He waited im. 
patiently for the gem to be bestowed in a cheap little 
case, and then started for the family camp, feeling 
as if he had wealth untold bestowed safely away 
under his jacket. 

The mother was better that evening. Whether Mr. 
Grigg was right in his opinion that " the fever'•1 
ager'd broke at last," or whether it was the day'o: 
quiet and rest that had reinvigorated her, she was cer
tainly much better and more like her old self. Anr'l 
her delight in the picture was all that John could 
have desired. The whole family gathered to admir'l 
and examine it. 

But when their curiosity was at last satisfied, the 
mother still held the little case open in her hand 
nnd gazed at it through a mist of happy tears. 

"I never thought to have nothin' like that,'' she 
said. "It sort of rests me clean through. John, 
whenever I look at that fortygraft, I'll always see 
two pictures-one of 'em the baby, an' tlie other a 
boy 'bout ten years old, what loves his mother, an' 
is always tryin' to help her an' everybody."-Selected. 

ferent from the mover's clumsy conveyance. Gayly whose attire and general appearance did not promise TO BOYS WHO SMOKE. 
painted and gilt-lettered, it was more like a car, and any very paying business. But he lifted a pair of If boys who smoke would only be sensible and see ' 
as the wondering and exclaiming children drew honest eyes to the proprietor's face, and asked, anx- the folly of it, how much better it would be for them 
nearer they saw that it was decorated with various iously: "Mister, what do you charge for them forty- and others! Can you not see, do you not know, thar 
specimens of photographic art and flaunting· adver- graft pictures?" you are going through a great deal of misery to do _ 
tisements inviting the whole countryside to come and "Dollar and a half for a dozen." something you do not really like? Yon are enduring 
have its picture taken. The boy looked disappointed. " There ain't but with a patience worthy of a better cause the sufferin~ 

"Wish we could get our pictures took!" commented 'leven of us, countin' father an' mother,'' he said, "an' of a martJT in order to acquire a useless, bad habit, 
the children. "Mother, was you ever took?" I wasn't 'lowin' on all of us bein' took." and trying to cultivate a taste that makes you sick. 

"No," anwered the mother, wearily. "Once I was The photographer laughed so uproariously that John Why should you treat yourself so meanly? You know 
gain'. to when Susie was a baby, so's I could have h,er was amazed. perfectly well that you do not smoke because you 
in my arms. I washed to get the money, but 'peared "0, well, we do sorr.etimes take them in lots to enjoy it. It is only when you think some one (but 
like it had to go for somethin' else, an' I never come accommodate small families." he said. "What sec- assuredly not your parents) is looking at you. You 
anywhere nigh it afterwards." tion of the eleven did you want taken?" always do this with an air of intense self-conscious-

She made no effort to get a glimpse of the car as "Jest the baby. He's such a little feller, I was ness. Everybody, including yourselves, knows that 
they passed it. Its fresh paint and gay trimmings' thinkin'-mebby-'twouldn't cost much for him." you are on exhibition; and it is such a pitiable, cheap 
as described by the children seemed almost insultingly "Make a sort or remnant sale of it, eh? Well, show, too. You think people are admiring you. which 
bright and prosperous, and she had grown sadly used that sounds reasonable." The proprietor laughed they are not. Why, so far from exciting admiration 
to passing pleasant things by and moving on; they again. "How would a tintype do?" in the minds of the beholders, if you boys could hear 
were always moving, she and her household. "What's that?" asked John. the remarks which· people make when they see you 

It was already late in the afternoon, and a mile or The man of pictures, who, despite his inclination to smoking, you would never try a cigarette where hu-
two farther on the plodding team overtook the head laugh and make incomprehensible remarks, seemed man eye could perceive you. Moreover, it makes you 
of the family, and found the appointed resting place. to be an obliging young fellow, produced a specimen disagreeable company to thos~ who are not of this 
Grass, shade, and a convenient stream combined to of the style he had named, and John gazed at it rap- class. When you bring into society the horri~ taint of 
make it desirable, and Mr. Grigg, twisting a stem of turously. If he could only get a picture like that! stale tobacco in your hair and clothes, your absence 
clover in his mouth, remarked, meditatively: "The "Mister,'' he began, and hesitated, for the hardest is always more gratefully welcome than your pres
horses is tired well as us, an' the wagon needs fixin'; part of his errand was yet to be explained, "I-I- ence. So do not smoke, boys. It mal{es you stupid, 
I dunno but we might's well camp here over to-mor- was a wonderin'-you see I hain't got no money-if so it does not help you in your studies; it is injurious 
row." you w<?uldn't have some work I could do to earn it." to the heart, so it. does not aid you in athletic sports. 

The victim of chills and fever breathed a faint sigh The photographer threw up his hands. "Only the It does ·not do you one particle of good; it makes you 
of relief at the thought of so long a respite from the smallest of the whole lot, and take him in trade!" appear silly and ridiculous; it is a~ disagreeable and 
jolting and heat of the journey; but she said nothing. "I wanted it for mother," said John, choking 3 offensive to yourselves as it is to anybody else; you 
John hastened away to the brook and brought a basi11 little. do not get a bit of comfort and real pleasure out of it, 
of cool water to bathe her face. "Of. course," agreed the young man, with quick and you all know it, so pray do not smoke!-Selected. 

"Ain't it nice here, mother?" he asked. comprehension. "Now that I come to think of it, 
" I reckon 'tis, sonny," she answered, patiently. I would like to have a little dry wood gathered. It 

" Seems like I'm 'most too tired to nqtice much." gets a trifle chilly in the evenings, and a fire looks 
Her weariness weighed upon the young heart. cheerful. You might bring a bucket or two of water, DANGER AND SAFETY. 

John looked down at the thin, sallow face and closed perhaps, and help brush up the car. How would A young gentleman was one day riding in a fine 
his eyes uneasily. There was nothing on the whole that do?" steamer down one of the world's broad rivers, when 
earth quite so precious as mother; and tt was strange "Yes, sir," answered John, radiantly. he fell into conversation with the pilot. "How 
to see her lying so quiet and listless instead of caring Never had any one more willing help than the pho- long," he asked, " have you been a pilot on these 
for everybody else in the old way. It seemed to the tographer had for the next hour. Then John took waters?." 
boy a long time that the weakness and languor had his triumphant way back to his own camp. His The old man replied: "Twenty-five years, and I 
been growing upon her, and he remembered with a great undertaking was to be a secret, but he went came up and down many times before I was pilot." 
sudden pang that even mothers do not always get about among the others with a smile that was con- "Then," the young gentleman said," I should think 
well. At a little distance his father, assisted by some stantly breaking into a jubilant whistle, only to be you know every rock and every sand bank in the 
of the children, was starting a fire in preparation for checked again. That he should carry the baby off river." 
the evening meal. John joined in the gathering of somewhere immediately after the early dinner at- The old man smiled at his friend's simplicity, and 
dry sticks, and at the first opportunity, to speak to tracted no attention, for John was always taking care replied: "0, no, I don't; but I know where the deep 
his father alone, he remarked, anxiously: "Seems of the baby and keeping him out of mischief. But the water is." 
like r.:J.other's been sick a long while." search that had revealed a tolerably clean apron Even so is it with the experienced Christian. He 

"She's got fever'n ager, that's what's the matter ot among the heterogeneous baggage and the vigorous does not know all the dangers of the way, but he 
her; an' them things have got to have their run," washing a small face received had attracted some at- knows where the place of safety is, and that is in-
answered Mr. Grigg, philosophically. tention. finitely better.-Selected. 
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COMMENTS ON THE SECOND PSALM. AGAIN. the servants of the Lord in their efforts to clo just 

r'!"'sp~J lld·~o~ate • what the Lord had commanded them to do. They 
U ~ ._,... .. V • In our last article we got up to the death of the arrested them," stopped them from preaching the goa-

Savior and the awful effort made against him by the pel, and placed them under guard, thus counl.ermand
combfned powers of Satan and wicked men. When ing the word of the Lord and prohibiting t·· em from 
his dead body had been laid in the tomb, another doing the work their Lord and Master had so sol
fight was begun against God and Christ. "Now the emnly enjoined upon them to do. It. woulf~ be hard 
next day, that followed the day of the preparation, indeed for men to tal{e up a more posit've stand 
the chief priests and Pharisees came together unt0 against the Lord than this. They seemed al m to feel 
Pilate, saying, Sir, we remember that thaL deceiver that they had the thing full in hand. 'l'hey had ar
said, while he was yet alive, After three days I will rested the ap<JStles, had entirely stopped tllem from 
rise again. Command therefore that the sepulcher preaehing, and proceeded to try them for thr.ir mis
be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples sion of preaching the res11rrection of Jesus ft'Om the 
come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the dead. They brought them before the chief rulers and 
people, He is risen from the dead: so the last error demanded of them: "By what power or by what name. 
shall be worse than the first. Pilate said unto- them, have ye done this?'' Then Petr~r bOl(l!y an~wered: 
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Ye have a watch: go your way, make it as sure as ye "Be it known unto you all. an' t all the pwple of 
can. So they went, and made the sepulcher sure, Israel, that by the name of Jesm, hrist of Nazareth, 
sealing the stone, and sf"tting a watch." (Matt. 27: whom ye crucified, whom God raised fr{fm the dead, 
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that he was what he claimed to be. He had healed Never did any prisoner take a bolder stand against 
the sick, had cast out demons, had raised the dead, his captors, nor was there ever a bolder answer given. 
had opened the eyes of the blind so many times and They let them know they bad healed that mau by thR 
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A good man is known by the fruit he bears. 

0 0 0 

The greatest ruler is the man who rules himself. 

0 0 0 

The man who does his best seldom has to hunt a 
job. 

0 0 0 

The religion that costs ncthing is worth exactly 
what it costs. 

0 0 0 

If we want God to help us, we must be ready to 
help other people. 

0 0 0 

got their guard and sealeil that stone by the highest 
human authority known to that country. Their idea 
in the main, of course, was that they were at work 
against men, for they said his disciples might come 
by night and steal him away while they slept. But 
while they may have thought that he was only a 
man, it was because their rage and prejudice blinded 
them and kept them from recognf;>;ing him as the Son 
of God. Hence, though they· blinded themselves to 
facts, they were really flghting against. Gnd, and din. 
everything in their power to destroy all idea that he 
was the Son of God. 

But when God works, man cannot stay bis hand. 
When the time came for Jesus to be raised from the 
dead. angels were sent forth, the guard fell and lay 
as dead men upon the ground, the stone was roll eel 
away. and, in spite of the nower of Satan and his 
agencies . .T esus arose from the dead, the grandest Con
queror the world ever saw, while t'3.eir blind fight 
against it was not the least bit in the way of it. Anrt 
when the facts of the resurrection stared them in the 
face and they had no other way to break its force. 
thev madly hired the guard to renort that the disciple:=; 
of Christ came by night and stole his body from the 
tomb while thev slept. Did madness and folly ever 
exceed this? They testified to open matters of fact 
which the witnesses themselves said occurred while 
they were asleep. People that would attempt to tes
tify in courts of justice tb facts that they said oc
curred while they were asleep would always be told to 
stand aside. But the incident shows to what an ex
tent blind rage and malice will carry men. Really 
this miserable effort to hide facts affords most un-

the whole affair. They admitted that a notable mira
cle had been done by the apostles and that they could 
not deny it. They were puzzled over the matter as to 
what they should do next in the fight. So they deciden 
to enjoin silence upon them, thinking possibly that 
would bring an end t.o the matter. So, after deciding 
on further punishments upon them if they cUd not. 
desist, " they called them, and Cf'lmmanr!ed t:t ·'m not 
to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jef:.LF;,'' as i.f 
their commands would close out the Lord'S' worl<::. Tt 
does look strange to see men attempting to ~·op the 
power of God and of the Holy Spirit and t.o put an 
end to so grand a work as that of saving a ruinet, 
world. But Peter and John were not to be stopped 
by such threatenings. So they replied: "Whether it. 
be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you morP 
than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak 
the things which we have seen and hearrl." This was 
another shock to them. They never had such prison. 
ers as these before. Criminals are always afraid in 
the bands of justice, and beg for mercy father than 
defy. But the apostles were not criminals, they bad 
done no wrong; they were the servants of the most 
high God, and were not afraid of officers. The Lord 
was with them and the Holy Spirit was speaking 
through them, and they bad nothing to fear. The 
evidence that God was with them was present in the 
man above forty years of age whom they had healed. 
and the people were praising the Lord over that great 
miracle, and the officers were afraid to- do more with 
the apostles than to threaten them and let them go. 
These raging rulers plainly saw they were in a very 
unequal fight, but tried hard to put up a bold front. 

The man who devotes his time to mote pulling is donbteil testimony to the truth of the things they were Peter and John, being let go, went to the rest of thP, 
slow to see his own faults. tryfng to bide. apostles and reported all that the rulers bad said ano 

0 0 0 
After the resurrection open opposition was a little done, and they all joined in a most earnest prayer to 

ouiet for !'1. time. But when the apostles began tel God, saying, in part: "And now, Lord, behold their 
have a poor opinion of any woman who does nof preach "Christ. ann him crucified," and to perform threatenings: and grant unto thy servants, that with 

love her home, but who prefers to be at some fash- many wonnerful miracles, it broke out again. When all boldness tbey may speak thy word, by stretching 
ionable entertainment or carrying the neighb'Jrhood Peter ann John han he'll en thp, lnme man at the bean- forth thine hand to heal; a,nd that signs and W()TI

gossip from house to house. Paul was certainly tiful· p.:ate of the temule nncl it becR.mP known. there ders may be done by the name of thy holy child Jesus." 
timely in admonishing: " But speak thou the things waR great excitement. 'l''he miracle was a Rtriklne: When they bad finished the prayer, the nlnce wal'l 
which become sound doctrine. The aged one. A ml'ln of more than fo;ty vearR of aP"e. well shaken, and they were ::~11 filled with the Holy Spi.~it. 
women likewise, that they be in behavior as be- known in ,Ternsa.lem who had never wal'kei!. i.n blf'l and spake the word of God with boldnec;s. 't'his was 
cometh holiness, not false accusers, not given to life. was standing- asking alms. when 'Peter and John a wonderful triumph over Ratan ann hfs ht;man 
much wine, teachers of good things; that they may healed him, ~?;ivin~ streng-th nt, on<'e to his feet and agents or ministers. The anostlec; worked in ~?;reat 
teach the young women to be sober, to love their ::~.nl\le bones. so tha.t he walked :wd leaned and praised earnestness: and very many wonderful miracles were 
husbands, to love their children, to be discreet, chaste, Goil. This stirren uu ?-Teat indignation !'lmonP.' the nerformen throuP.'h them. Anani.as and his wife. 
keepers at home, good, obedient to their own hus- .Tews. llnd they sought at once to nut a stop to it. ~anuhirn. wen' slain bv the Lord In their nrese"lce 
bands that the word of God be not blasphemed." "Ann as they snal~:e unto the neonle, the rniests. a,nd for their wickPn comnlicity about monev. Many won
It is a joy to hear a mother speak of her children as the cantain of the temnle. anrl the R!lddur.ees. came derful miracles were performed by the anostJes. so 
her jewels, and it is really siclrening to hear a unon them, being grieved that they taultht the neople. that the very streets of Jerusalem were filled with 
woman talk of her children as only a burden and a !'l.nd preached throug-h Jesus the resurrection from the sick people. all of whom were healed. Multitudes were 
curse. They are really the flowers that gladden the <lean, And they laid hands on them, and nut them in brought from other cities round about, and were all 
home, and, driving back the ~at~ertn~ cloud~1 bring hold unto the next day~ for it was now eventide.'' bealed, and there was a wonderful triumph of truth_. • 

~n. the ~~now sun.~~~pe, · · · · · ~A.c~ i: . +·S·l ~o 11Prt!l f~ p,noth~r fl'~~t ftght asa.ln.Jt Then the ftRM Wfl.fl fli~.fn r~~@Wed mor~ ~~rc~ly t~~tl 
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before. The high priest and Pharisees rallied their 
forces, laid their hands on the apostles, and put them 
into the common prison. They saw they were losing 
ground and that something must be done. They were 
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of individuals. Wbat affects individuals will affect and so his servants. They did not stand in the same 
the community, and the community can be affected relation to God that alien sinners do now. They were 
only through the individual. . descendants of Abraham after the flesh. So they 

People without the Bible and the knowledge of the were under the Abrahamic covenant until they re-
frantic in their rage. But again they were beaten. God of the Bible never make inventions or improve- jected Christ. 
An angel of the Lord opened the prison doors by ments in implements of agriculture or show mental Still I think it an extreme to say God refuses to hear 
night. and said: "Go, stand and speak in the temple and moral improvement. They never show enter- the prayers of all alien sinners. The angel testified 
to the people all the words of this life." (Acts 5: 20.) prise or spirit of improvement in mind, in morals, in to Cornelius, a Gentile: "Thy prayers and thine alma 
'l'hey obeyed the injunction of the angel, and the very material conditions. The mental activity, the moral are gone up for a memorial before God." (Acts 10: 
next morning were in the temple preaching the word growth, the material development, the improvements 4.) I do not think God objects to the prayers o! one 
of the Lord to the people. But the high priest and in the temporal comforts and the methods of life have out of Christ, if he prays in the right spirit and for the 
all the council. the senate of the Jews, sent to call the all come as the by-products of the Bible and the right thing. I do not think a sinner can come to 
r~.postles to trial. They found the prison doors shut Christian religion. They are found nowhere else than God, realizing he is a lost sinner, without praying 
all right, but the apostles were gone. The officers where the Bible is known. and are the indirect out- that he may see the way and believe and obey God. 
returned and reported the facts. They were all as- growth of its teachings. This is true to such an ex- He will; in his sense of weakness, pray: "Help thou 
tounded, and wondered what these things meant an1 tent that they do not adopt and enjoy these con- mine unbelief." (Mark 9: 24.) I think it running to 
what would come of it. 0, but these things were won- veniences even when brought to their knowledge until an extreme to say God will not hear one out of the 
derful! The struggle on their part was very great; they themselves accept the leading ideas of the Bibl~. church who is striving to learn and do the will of God. 
the fight was awful to them. Soon some one came to Take, as an example, the inhabitants of Northern God will not hear one refusing to learn and do his 
them and said: "The men whom ye put in prison are Africa. They are separated from the States of South- will, whether in or out of the church. "He that 
standing in the temple, and teaching the people." ern Europe only by a narrow sea, in the very path- turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his 
Then the rulers were scared. They bad never seen way of the commerce and trade of the world, brought prayer is an abomination" (Prov. 28: 9), was spoken 
it on this wise before. They wanted to destroy the under the control of England and France for several by Solomon as a universal truth applicable alike to 
apostles an<'! be done with it; but they were afraid hundred years, yet remain as they were. The people those who do and those who do not claim to be serv
the people would stone them if they began violence. are Mohammedans, a gra.de above heathens. Here is a ants of God. The same is true of the declaration: 
So they sent to the prison and brought them without description of the present condition of the best of "We know that God beareth not sinners; but if any 
violence. They now find themselves in a bad dilemma. them: man be a worshiper of God, and do his will, him he 
'rheh· prisonf'rs had been turned out, but did not run Tripoli makes A. great deal of cloth. There . are heareth." (John 9: 31.) He must not only be a war
away. 'l'hey would have felt relief if they bad. But streets here filled with weavers. in which men work shiper of God., but must strive to do his will, for God 
they t1·y fo meet the case as best they can. They re- on hand looms in just about the same way as they to hear him. 
proved them sharply fo:tt preaching when they had for- did in the time of Mohammed. The objection to the mourner's bench is not that 

I wish I could show you the roller patent process 
bidden them. Then the apostles boldly said, "We of making flour in this old-fashioned Mohammedan it is always sinful for one out of Christ to pray, but 
ought to obey God rather than men," and· went on to city. Tripoli is the Minneapolis of Barbary, and it the prayers and services are contrary to the will of 
tell them how God had raised up Christ, whom they manufactures meal for shipment all over the coun- God. When Ananias found Saul, a believing and 
had put to death, and bad exalted him to give repent- try. It has many mills which are worked, day in and mourning sinner, praying, be asked him: "Why tar-

day out, the year through. Each mill looks more· like 
ance and forgiveness of sins to Israel. Then they a stable than anything else; and, indeed, it is often riest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy 
were in a rage sure enough, and were about to mob stable and mill combined. In the center of the stable sins, calling on the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: l6.) 
them. But Gamaliel , a doctor of the law, advisen are two huge stones. as big around as a cart wheel God tells the believing mourner to be baptized, and 
them to refrain; that if they were wicked men, they and about two feet in thickness. There is a hopper in the washing of baptism God will forgive his sins. 

above the top stone, and from this the wheat pours 
would come to naught; if they were good men, then down into a bole in that stone. and is ground as the At the mourner's bench they are told to pray on until 
the people would be fighting against God. This stones move about one on the other. The power their sins are forgiven, while yet refusing to obey God. 
alarmed them again, and they beat the apostles, again which makes the mill go is an ungainly camel, That is the sin of the Baptists on this subject. The 
charging them not to speak in the name of Jesus, and hitched to a long bar which moves the top stone. sin is in teaching them they can be pardoned while 
let them go. Those that fight against God will be The camel bas two cups of closely woven basket refusing to be baptized. If they connect prayer with 

work as big around as a saucer over his eyes, and 
put to the worst. Yet there are millions to-day fight- he goes about blindfolded. In addition to such grind- obedience, it is all right; but prayer as a substitute 
ing against him-in a different way, it is true, but ing, · a great deal of flour is made with hand stones for obedience is sin. D. L. 
none the less are they fighting against him. moved by women. This is the custom in most of the 

r s a write more on this subJ"ect. E. G. S. oases, the ~rain being ground from day to day as 
it is needed. 

'l'HE INFLUENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
Another Tripoli institution, through which many 

families combine together to cheapen their food, is 
the town baker. This man is to be found in most 
of the streets of the city. His shop looks like a cel-

Dr. Cuyler makes the following statement concern- Jar. It consists of a great oven with a well in front 
ing the effect of the Bible on the common people: of it, in which the baker stands as he works. The 

The growing Christian never outgrows his Bible; 
in that exhaustless jewel mine every stroke of the 
mattock reveals new nuggets of gold and fresh dia· 
monds. 

Good, sincere peopl~ who manufacture a religious 
scruple out of their prejudices and their devotion to 
the old ways are extremely hard to deal with. One 
can imagine the extraordinary show of piety and rea
son with which the "Judaizers" among the early 
Christians pleaded for the preservation of the ancient 
and honorable rite of circumcision. Had not God him-
self instituted it? Was it not the peculiar mark of 
his people? Think, too, how venerable the practice 
was, going back to the days of Moses and beyond! Even as a mental discipline there is no book like 

God's book. Nothing else so sinews up the intellect, 
so clarifies the perception, so enlarges the views, so 
purifies the taste. so quickens the imagination, 
strengthens the understanding, and educates the 
whole man. The humblest day-laborer who saturates 
his mind with this celestial schoolbook becomes a 
superior man to his comrades-not merely a purer 
man, but a clearer-headed man. It was the feeding 
on this honey dropping from Heaven which gave to 
the Puritans their wonderful sagacity as well as their 
unconquerable loyalty to the right. Simply as an 
educator the Scriptures ought to be read in every 
schoolhouse, and there ought to be a chair of Bible 
instruction in every college. As the honey strewed 
the forest for Jonathan and his soldiers to feed upon, 
so the loving Lord has sent down his word for all 
hungering humanity, high or low. As the sunlight 
was made for all eyes, so this book was made for all 
hearts. 

well is about four feet deep. and so made that the 
breast of the baker is on a level with the mouth of 
the oven. The dough is put in and the baked bread 
taken out on a long wooden paddle. The baker not 
only bakes, but he also does roasting; and one can 
have a sheep cooked. a pan of chestnuts popped, or 
coffee browned according to order. These public bak- It took the clear vision and the tenderly fierce cour-

It was more than light, for it is an enlightener. 
Not only does it reveal the grandest, the sublimest, 
and the most practical truths, but it improves and 
enlarges the vision. It makes the blind to see and 
the strong sight all the stronger. Who of us that 
have been sorely perplexed about questions of right 
and wrong-, and puzzled as to our duty, have not 
caught new views and true views as soon as we 
dipped our rod into this honeycomb? Poor Cowper, 
harassed and tormented, found in the twenty-fifth 
verse of the third chapter of Romans the honey 
which brought light to his overclouded soul. John 
Wesley made the most signal discovery of his Hfe 
when he thrust his rod into this verse: "The law of 
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free 
from the law of sin and death." Even Paul bad not 
learned his own sinfulness until " the commandment 
came " and opened his eyes. 

Every one who has observed the common people 
has observed the broadening and elevating effect of 
the Bible upon those wh.o read it. Among the labor
ing men, one who reads the Bible soon shows his 
superiority, his superior respectability and greater 
title to respect. 

The influence of the Bible is as marked on commu
pltif.3S !1~ on fndfyJd,~ale, Oommqnit$e$ a.r" ~owpo~ecl 

.Il l . . •• • • • • ·• 

ers have their regular customers, who pay them so age of a Paul to meet such an• issue, and even so it 
much per month; and some of them work on the filled his life with bitterness and tore the infant 
same plan as our country millers, taking a toll out churches with unseemly strife.-Selected. 
of each bakin~ sent in. For instance, if a dozen 
loaves are cooked, the baker gets nne as his share; 
and if a smaller amount is sent in, a little loaf is 
put in for the ton. · 

These by-products of the Christian religion ought 
to cause thinking people to see there is wisdom and 
power more than human to thus lift all people, even 
in material affairs, who learn the truth. But it is a 
sad truth that man is given to appropriate and use the 
gift and forget the Giver. b. L. 

ALIEN SINNERS' PRAYERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: There is a Baptist revival 
being held here now. There are so many means be
ing used to bring sinners to Christ that I think are 
nnscriptural. The preacher last night gave what be 
called scriptural reasons for using the " mourner's 
bench." Some Baptists did not believe God beard the 
prayers of sinners until they listened to the sermon 
last night. This man explained to them that the 
wom~n at the well was a sinner and that Jesus told 
her that if she had asked of him he would have given 
her living water. He said if she asked she must have 
prc>.yed, and that she did accept him; therefore, she 
was a sinner praying. He also said that Matthew 7: 
7, 8 means that the sinner' knocks and asks !or re
mission of sins. I do not think this has reference to 
those out of Christ. I would like so much to have you 
explain this fully, as I am so anxious to have those 
dear to me see more cle!j,rly the right way. They read 
the Advocate and are trying to live ri?;ht, hut there 
arc many Baptist ideas they can't give up. If it is not 
asking too much, may I not ask you to join me in my 
dally prayers that they may become Christians, otnd 
Christians only? X. 

The Jews and the Samaritans in the Savior's day 

war~ l~ F8Y~~~Dt· wnl~ QQ~ ~~ pllil~ra~ Qf ~llraqam, 
, ~- , ' r 

NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK. 

This is a new music book adapted to Christiar. 
worship, edited by T. B. Larimore and William J. 
Kirkpatrick. It contains 256 pages, filled with the 
most popular of the standard hymns and many new 
sweet melodies. The book is now on the press and 
will be ready for delivery in ten days or two weeks. 
The high standing of the authors is a guarantee as to 
the character of the book. T. B. Larimore is too well 
known to our readers to need any introduction to 
them. W. J. Kirkpatrick stands among the best 
music composers. It is printed in both shaped and 
rou.nd notes. The word edition is not ready; but if 't 
is decided to publish in this form, it will be brought 
out later. In ordering, state whether round or sbap~d 
notes, board or cloth binding, is desired. 

Musrc EDITION-BoArtnR. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ to 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..................... 3 '35 
Per fifty, not prepaid ........................... 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 22 00 

Musrc EDITION-CLoTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ r>Q 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............. 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prep8id. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Per fifty, not prepaid ............................ 16 5Q 
Per qundred, not prepaid ....................... 32 OQ 

. ' 

~pQlJlP:PY P.RlN~lNG COMPANY, 
N••hvmg, Ttmn, 
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Consumption, 
Book 

This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guaa-e how Consump
tion can be cured ln 
your own home. 11 
you know of any one 
su:rrering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, .Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even i! you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show :vou 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

Write at once to tbe Vonkerman Con• 
sumptlon Remedy Co,, 1710 Water .Sreet, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will gladly send 
you the book by return mall free and also 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely tree, for they want every suf
ferer to have tHis wonderful cure before 
it is too late. Don't wait-write today. It 
may mean the saving of your life. 

THE BIBLE SCHOOL TENT. 

Our meeting at Helenwood, Scott 
County, Tenn., closed with a baptismal 
service on Tuesday morning, July 30. 
The meeting had been in progress for 
about sixteen nights. and good interest 
had been manifested throughout. ThP, 
people at that place had never . heard 
the gospel in its purity, and at first 
they seemed to be afraid of it, but 
they gradually became more and morP, 
interested. There were eighteen addi
tions, most of them from the Baptists 
and Presbyterians. Many others ex
pressed a desire to stand with us if we 
had a church there. \Ve tried to im
press the truth that the church is com
posed of individual Christia'JS and that 
when they came out upon the Bible w~ 
would have an apostolic church there; 
but it seems hard to get people to see 
that they are not " joining" the tent, 
the preacher, or something else. Broth
er Coleman will stay there a few days 
to set things in order. Prospects for a 
good congregation at Helenwood are 
encouraging. There were no brethren 
there at all when we went there. 

We shipped the tent to Burnside, Ky., 
where Brother Walling will assist 
Brother Coleman in a meeting. After 
this Brother H. M. Phillips will be with 
him. These brethren are in a hard fiel<'l 
and should be encouraged by the breth
ren interested in this worlc 

My next meeting will be at Liberty 
Hill, Walker County, Ala. I held ten 
meetings in this county last year, and 
I expect. if possible, to visit all these 
places before school opens. 

GROV·ER c. BREWER. 

TEXAS NOTES. 

Brother M. H. Moore, superintendent 
of the North Fort Worth public Echoo's. 
recently held a meeting at Gilmer, Up
shur County. This meeting continued 
about twelve days, with thirteen addi
tions. Brother Moore is now in a meet
ing at Glade, Tarrant County. 

Brother Tom Walker, of Era, Texas, 
is now (August 1) in a meeting at Ab· 
bott, Hill County. I have not heard as 
to the results, but will give them at 
the close of the meeting. 

Brother .T. W. Chism is in a meeting 
at Cross Roads, five miles from Paris. 
The meeting has been in progress four 
days, and there have been five addi
tions. The bre'hren there s y "Chism 
is a power for Christ." 

Brother J. S. Moser. of Gilmer. is in 
an interesting meeting at Shady Grove. 
Upshur County. The meeting will close 
on Sunday night. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, AUGUST 2~. 1907: 

Brother John T. Poe's meeting at 
Krum. Denton County, was a success. 
There were five baptisms. Brother Poe 
has nearly reached his threescore years 
and ten, but he is very active in the 
Lord's work, and preaches the gospel 
with telling effect. 

Brother W. F. Ledlow is now in a 
meeting at Cherokee. This is the 
home of W. A. Shutz and a large con
gregation of faithful Christians. With 

·such a noble band of soldiers, Brother 
Ledlow certainly must be enjoying a 
grand work. I am sure he is. Brother 
Ledlow himself is a power in the gos
pel field. 

The West Mountain- Gladewater 
meeting continued two weeks. We be
gan the meeting at West Mountain and 
closed out at Gladewater. There were 
thirty-two additions-twenty-eight bap
tized. The writer of these notes did 
the preaching. Brother B. F. Phillip,: 
did most of the baptizing. We enjoyed 
this meeting especially because we 
were associated with old E:ast Texas 
friends. Our meeting before this one 
resulted in twenty-eight baptisms. We 
always have two services each day-at 
4:30 P.M. and 8 P.M.-with supper on 
the ground. Brethren from Longview: 
and other places visited the meeting. 
The congregations were large from the 
beginning to the close of the meeting. 
We will renew these meetings next 
year during the month of July. 

By the time these notes are read I 
will have commenced a meeting at 
Blue Ridge, Collin County. From Blue 
Ridge we go to West, McClennan Coun
ty, to' begin a meeting Qn the third 
Lord's day in August. This meeting 
will continue three or four weeks. The 
brethren at West are a noble band of 
Christians. Our last meeting there re
sulted in thirty additions. Recently 
the ' church has paid out twenty-five 
hundred dollars in improving their 
house of worship. They now have a 
splendid house and are about out of 
debt. 

From West we shall go to take up 
our work in Paris. The congregation 
is doing very welL Brother A. T. 
Odeneai is doing most of the preaching 
through the summer months. Brother 
Odeneal has lived here for twenty 
years. He is an elder in the congre
gation and one of the most faithful 
men I have ever known. 

The First Christian ( ?) Church here 
has closed a meeting, with Evangelist 
John W. Marshall doing the preaching. 
One of the most entertaining ( ?) fea
tures of the meeting was having a 
band of whistlers whistling praises to 
God! But this can be done as easily 
as we can play them to God. 

FOY E. W ALLACF:. 

TO DRIVE OUT 1\\ALARIA 
A "D BUll D UP THB SYSTEM 

'fake the old standard GROVR'S TASTE LESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know wtat you are tak· 
iug-. 'rbe formula is phlinly pnuted on every 
bottle, showing it is simf.>lY quinine and iron in 
u tas~eless form, and the mo~t effectual 1orm. 
For 11row~ people and children. F'ift,r cent.s. 

Custom and formality draw many to 
the ordinary places of worship; but 
how few there are that come on pur
pose to meet with God in his worship, 
and to find his power in strengthening 
their weak faith!-McCheyne. 

Just as sweetness comes from the 
bark of the cinnamon when bruised, 
so can the spirit of tho cross of Christ 
bring beauty and holiness and peace 
out of the bruised and broken heart. 
-Robertson. 
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On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
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low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
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trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memph1s with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the southwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Religious Weeklies; representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. Living as they do-mostly in 
townsand the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket. 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

v~~~~t~~~~ll~;:~ represents the advertising departments of forty 
~ p~ominent weeklies representing thirteen de-
~~!3~t[,~~~ nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com-

bined circulation of .352,13 7. This circulation represents 
11..\.~~< .... JN>~ two million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 

.. ·. $o The Classified Deparbnent 
will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culatibn and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
~nd will give y'ou our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposition. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, South Carolina. 

T<Vrite for display rates if interested in using the 14ton disploy 
advertising. 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimples, liver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis
coloratiOns and erup
tions; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skm clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of youth. Endorsed by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. 50c., $1.00, by 
your druggtst or ma1l. 

NATif'~~O!. TOlLtT COMPANY Paris. Tenn. 

AN IMPORTANT MATTER. 

F~r some time I have been laboring 
in this section of the country in the 
interest of pure, apostolic Christianity. 
I find the churches here more or less 
overrun with innovations, such as so
cieties, suppers, fairs, instrumental mu
sic, no meeting except on preaching 
days, and such demoralizing agencies. 
However, I find that there are many 
godly and honest-hearted people here 
who are willing, when taught, to give 
these things that God has never au
thorized a cold shoulder. Through the 
cooperation of the Campbell Street 
Church, Louisville, Ky .. four congrega~ 
tions have been built up, the smallest 
band numbering fifteen and the largest 
numbering one hundred and seven. Be
sides this work, two other congrega
tions have been partly set right and 
bid fair to soon be in the old paths. 
Two of these new congregations have 
houses and a third is now building. 
Now for the " important matter." It 
takes money to build houses now. 
We need about one hundred and seven 
ty-five or two hundred dollars to finish 
this house. I have received about fif
teen dollars from abroad. I have been 
teaching this people that societies, ex
tension boards, etc., are utterly use
less, besides being a perversion of the 
divine plan. I have told them of the 
great loyal brotherhood. with all its 
papers, Bible schools, readings, and 
grand preachers. Now, brethren, that 
my glorying on your behalf may not 
be made void in this respect (2 Cor. 
9: 3), send us a liberal gift. Tell your 
congregation about it and let us show 
this country, by example, that we can 
build a house without any boards, ex
cept the boards it takes for the build· 
ing material. Address all letters and 
money orders to R. Blackson, Stennett, 
Ky.; but the money orders must be on 
Chaplin, Ky. "He that soweth sparing
ly shall reap also sparingly." 

H. L. OLMSTEAD. 

TO THE LOYAL CHURCHES IN 
ALABAMA. 

In the Gospel Advocate of June 27 
is an article by Brother R. N. Moody 
which deserves candid :rttention. 
Brother Moody wisely asks: " Shall 
we remain true to Christ and his 
church, or shall we dishonor him by 

turning our means, time, influence, and 
prayers over to a human organiza
tion?" For one, I say, let us remain 
true to Christ and throw all our efforts 
in that direction. But the "how" this 
can be done is the question. Judging 
from the writings of many excellent 
brethren, the way to be loyal to Christ 
i's to "take up the cudgel of combat" 
and undertake to knock the Alabama 
Christian Missionary Cooperation. out 
of existence. I refer to the way differ
ent subjects are opposed, and not 
alone to this particular organization. 
In this I want to point out " a more 
excellent way " than to " knock " it 
out. Brother Moody says: "It is a sad 
fact, deplored by all, that there is a 
great lack of missiona-ry zeal and ef-
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fort among us." So, in our opposi
tion t'o this or:ganization, let us who 
are loyal to Christ, and especially 
loyal preachers, simply get to work 
strictly after the New Testament or
der and teach the churches that it ls 
their duty to go "everywhere preach
ing the word." (Acts 8: 4.) Let us 
work them up to an interest in mis
sionary work, and then they will show 
to human institutions God's way, the 
better way, the "more excellent way." 
So let us, in the strength of Israel's 
God, be " up and doing." Let us show 
our faith by our works. We know the 
truth (" these things"), and' our Lord 
says: "If ye know these things, happ;r 
are ye if ye do them." It is well to 
oppose this wrong in papers and pul
pits, but it is not best to spend all our 
time in fighting. 

If the true and loyal disciples will 
rlo their duty, and do it in God's way 
and in harmony with his will, they 
will be victorious. But if we spend 
all our time opposing the society, while 
making no effort to carry the gospel 
to the lost, we will lose fine opportu
nities for saving- churches from this 
"snare of the devil." Then let each 
congregation of loyal disciples begin 
to look around for a place in need of 
gospel preaching, then get a good 
preacher and send him there absolutely 
independent of any society. There ls, 
I think, about sixteen congregations in 
this (Lauderdale) county, and two of 
these in Florence are reported as hav
ing done some work. But of the 
fourteen in the country, only one 
(North Carolina), so far as I know, 
has made any effort to preach the gos
pel " in the regions beyond." This 
congregation contemplates sending the 
gospel k others. Now if all the con
gregations could say, with Paul , " So, 
as much as in me is, I am ready to 
preach the gospel to you that are at 
Rome also," it would not be long until 
every nook and corner would hear the 
gospel. To my mind, opposing the so
ciety is best done in this way. We 
would prove to others that " the way 
of the Lord is best." 

WILLIA~f BEHEL. 

FOR TORPID LIVER 

Tak.e Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

It stimulates healthy liver activit v. rei iev•.·s 
constipation. sick h~adacbe and mul l1ria 

CALIFORNIA l\OTES. 

On June 17 Brother S. 0. Pool , of 
Seattle, Wash., began a Bible reading 
at Lone Star, Cal., which lasted about 
six weeks. It was my privilege to lJe 
present only a portion of the time, 
being called to conduct a meeting at 
Corning. The reading was well at
tended throughout, and no doubt much 
good will be the result. Brother Pool 
has been a very diligent student of the 
Bible and is a most excellent teacher. 
The church at Corning is somewhat 
divided over the organ and other in
novations, but we hope to get them in 
accord with New Testament teaching. 
Brother Fred Hayes is with them regu
larly this summer, and I have prom
ised to be with them for a month 's 
meeting this fall. The organ has been 
perfectly quiet since I began work 
with them. Brother Pool is now con
ducting a Bible study at Santa Cruz. 
There were five baptisms at Lone Star 
d-uring the reading. It will do any one 
great goon to spend several weeks in 
continuous Bible study with a com
petent teacher. 

Brother E. C. Love is doing a good 
work in the :c.orthern part of Cali
fornia. Brother' E. N. Glenn visited 
our little band at Hanford and made 
them a nice little talk during my ab-

Buckets, Ghutrns, Gooletr$, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 
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.~: $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 
. ·.. gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-

·: v~ses of perhaps America's greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
Gdbe~t Gaul, National Academi~ian, whose splendid paintings 
hang m the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recriminations, but their magnificent motive their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus ;orne who love 
th~ real value~ of the 91d South, have attempted to do a great 
thmg-:-somethmg which should appeal to every intelligent 
.1\mencan, man or womart. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville, Ten!l., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to c:;ryst~h~e OI?- canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 0 

which. distmgmshed the Confederate soldier. One by one they 
are gomg, and soon the papers will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gr!!Y.;: Som.e. who have understood have joined hands and 
sa1d, The VISion of these men and their deeds must not perish 
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v:a~ effect. . Each one !s a masterpiece, _depicting the courage, sac
nfice, heroism, suffenngs and home hfe of the Southern soldier 

It is impossible with ~ords to d_escribe the beauty and patho~ 
of these ptctures. The fust, "Leavmg Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name" Holding the Line at All Hazards " im
plies. "Wai~ing for Daw.n," the t~ird, depictif a moonlight 'scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleepmg among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil
iti~s. "The Forager,-is a fresh faced young boy returning to camp 
with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth "Playing Cards be
tween the Lines" shows the boys in blue and' gray hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southe~n tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings " and 
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These p1ctures are offered separately or in portfolio form and 
at about half wP;at tp.ey should be in comparison with si~ilar 
work along this hne. Write today for illustrated circular de· 
scribing these masterpieces. Address 
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sence. Come again, Brother Glenn. 
I am booked to speak twice on next 
Lord's day in Hanford and at night "in 
Fresno. 

I Agents Wanted 
Brother H. E. Pierce is now located 

at Lone Star, and expects soon to de
vote his time in the evangelistic field. 
Come on, brethren, there is room for 
many more workers in California. 
Let us quarrel less about how to do 
missionary work, and by our work •I 

(not words) show our faith in the 
Lord's plan. J. A. CRAIG. 
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in every county to sell THE ANALYTICAL 
HOLY BIBLE. Greatest edition of the Scrip· 
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logue of Fast Sellers. Exclusive territory. Bi" 
commission. Special offer to ministers. We ca;';. 
supply all subscription books. Write for our 
"Square Deal" proposttion. J. •r. Thompson, 
Mgr., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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meonedollar; iti•doesnot,don't. Giveexpress
office address. D. J. Lane, 'Box R. P., St. 
Mary's, Kan. 
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A REVIEW OF " UNDER LAW OR 
UNDER GRACE." NO. 4. 

THE NINETY-EIGHTH PSALM. 

It is astonishing to what subterfuges 
men who are trying to boost an error 
will 1:esort. I heard W. K. Pendleton 
say one wise thing. When men en
deavor to sustain any proposition by 
very intricate and far-fetched argu
ments, you may suspicion at once the 
truth of said proposition. I heard him 
make this statement fifty years ago. 
The pullet has laid another egg-the 
Ninety-eighth Ps;1.lm. " The Ninety
eighth Psalm is a prophecy of what 
would happen or how the people would 
express their joy after this salvation 
had been made known to all nations, 
and it proves beyond question that 
·musical instruments are to be used in 
public religious demonstrations to
day." (J. Waller Henry's tract, page 
16.) Did you ever read such a mon
strosity in pen work? This psalm 
proves beyond question " that musical 
instruments are to be used!" Beyond 
question! At one time musical instru
ments are the " expedients " of the said 
J. Waller Henr:." next they are the 
"allowables " of Dr. Briney; but in 
the third place it is proved beyond 
question that they "are to be used." 
The author of the tract and the dis
coverer of the new use of the Ninety
eighth Psalm asks (page 15): "Do 
these prophecies refer to Christ and 
this Christian dispensation?" For the 
life of me, J. Waller Henry, I do not 
know. If you know to a positive cer
tainty, you are ahead of me. You re
mind me of the Mormons. They quote 
Ezek. 37: 19-25. They get -among the 
sticks and they can do much better than 
in the New T'estament. I know I do 
not understA.nd about the sticks, then 
I know they do not. Just so with you 
and the Ninety-eighth Psalm. I do not 
understand that it refers to Christ's 
kingdom, and you do not to a certainty. 
I have taken the trouble to examine 
the references in the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm to the New Testament-about a 
dozen. Then I went to said places in 
the New Testament to see if any one • 
regarded any passage referred to as a 
fulfillment of the Ninety-eighth Psalm 
prophecy. Not one reference in all 
these places back to the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm; still J. Waller Henry declares 
this text u proves beyond question " 
that musical instruments are to be 
used in public religious demonstra
tions. If so wonderfully clear as a 
proof, why did those who prepared the 
references not see some reference back 
to the Ninety-eighth Psalm in the New 
Testament, and connect prophecy and 
fulfillment.. so all could see that the 
Ninety-eighth Psalm pointed so clearly 
to the kingdom of Jesus? I do not say 
that the Ninety-eighth Psalm has no 
reference to Christianity, but does it 
prove beyond question that instru
ments are to be used? Is any one ex
cept J. Waller Henry absolutely 
certain that it even foretells New 
Testament events? "Hath gotten." 
" hath made known," " hath 
openly showed," "hath remembered," 
"hath seen," of verses 1-3, rather 
imply that the cause of rejoicing had 
passed when the psalm was written. 
But grant all that J. Waller Henry 
claims for it, that it is admitted to 
mention or allude to Christianity, 
wculd it or could it be of so much 
authority that it proves without ques
tion that instrumental music is to be 
used? 

One time J. Waller Henry shouts 
u legalism," "legalist," like a pedo
baptist; but now, like them, he· finds 
unquestionable authority in the Psalms 
for doing things under Christ. He has 
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Ezek. 36: 25, these sprinklers find the 
word " sprinkle." It has with them 
far greater potency than " -Therefore 
[for this reason] we are buried with 
him by baptism into dea~h: that like 
as Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so 
[that is, in the same way] we also 
should walk in newness of life .. , 
(Rom. 6: 4.) A sprinkler cannot see 
anything in this passage, though it 
mentions baptism and burial in it, but 
by his remarkable perspicacity or deep
sigh ted ness he can find just a fine lot 
of the sprinkling kind of baptism in 
the two passages in which there can 
be no possible allusion to it. People 
often find the thing they are looking 
for when it is not there. Just so the 
redoubtable critic, J. Waller Henry, 
can find all the music he wishes in the 
Ninety-eighth Psalm if he does fail to 
find a trace in the New Testament. 
·In my earlier preaching I had to 

fight Psalms as a book of authority for 
the acts of Christians. The world must 
move . in a circle surely, no.t larger 
than a kitten after its tail. Here I am 
to fight the same battle over with a 
man who calls himself a "disciple of 
Christ." Were Dr. A.. C. Henry to 
spend a day on earth and be permitted 
to read that wondrous exhibition of 
effervescence, "Under Law or Under 
Grace," and then discover that his son, 
who calls himself a "disciple of 
Christ," scouts the idea of wearing out 
the pages of the New Testament seek
ing for a "Thus saith the Lord for all 
faith and pr&ctice," denorr:.inates those 
who do this as " legalists," " bide
bound legalists," and speeds away to 
the Psalms for authority· to do things, 
he would declare, if he did not swear · 
that this Jacob of his had clothed him~ 
self in goats' skins to get some of the 
blessings of Esau-that is, the praise of 
the world. 

Now listen, now read. :r. Waller 
Henry can find in the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm horns ad infinitum. big fiddles, 
little fiddles, organs, and pianos. Yes, 
with this Psalm, by it, through it, he 
turns loose the whole band on "The 
King's Business," " The Anvil Chorus ··• 
and "The Holy City;" but when G;d 
says, "J. Waller Henry and all you dl
gressives,' speak to one another, teach 
one an~ther, admonish one another," 
he declares: (<Why. God, we have read 
the Ninety-eighth Psalm, and it proves 
beyond question that we digressives 
are to use the instruments, if they do 
drown out every word of the teaching 
and admonishing. Why. God, that 
Ninety-eighth Psalm is the most con
vincing thing I ever saw in my life. 
It does not leave a doubt in my mind. 
not a question. God, we digressives 
are going to carry out this Ninety
eighth Psalm, if the 'doing so tears 
every church to pieces in the United 
States, if it destroys peace and love 
and cooperation. This Ninety-eighth 
Psalm must be carried out, ' sink or 
swim, live or die.. survive or perish.' 
Talk about unity, God; why, the car
rying out of the Ntnety.etghth Psalm 
is far ahead of unity. I give my hall~ 
P,oq~ wr ~e~r~ ~p tlte '!~~l~ ~a,~~!., 
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A dialogue between God and J. Wal
ler Henry. God: "J. Waller Henry, did 
you ever read 1 Cor. 14?" J. Waller 
Henry: "0, yec; many a time." "Did 
you ever find any instrumental mus.c 
there?" "No, but I find it taught in 
the Ninety-eighth :[lsalm so perfectly 
clear that it proves beyond doubt 
Christians should use them, and I have 
no doubt they used them in Corinth." 
"Does not 1 Cor. 14 teach how Chris
tians do when they come together? " 
"Some of the things; but when yog 
would find the other, just go to th~ 
Ninety-eighth :flsalm; there are all the 
things in fnl." "Does not Acts 2: 42 
tell what the Jerusalem Christians did 
-four things?" •· Yes, Lord; but if you 
wish to find what ' apostles' doctrine ' 
is, turn over to the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm; there it is clear, proved beyond 
question." "In Troas (Acts 20: 7), for 
what did the disciples come together?" 
" Lord, it is not taught clearly in Acts 
20; but turn over to the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm, and it proves beyond question 
that they used instruments." " Does 
my silence in the whole New Testa
ment in reference to instrumental 
music teach you nothing?" "It 
might, Lord, if it were not for the 
Ninety-eighth Psalm; this is so clear 
it proves what we 'digressives' should 
do and will do beyond question." 
"Did you ever read where I say, 'Let 
brotherly love continue?'" "0, yes; 
but the proper rendering of this pas
sage is: 'Let the band play "The 
King's Business,'' " The Anvil Chorus," 
and " The Holy City." ' " " Did you 
ever read where Jesus, my Son, prayed 
that you all be one?" "0, yes, Lord; 
and I have insisted upon it. I have 
shown them how they sin in causing 
division over such little things as in
strumental music when I am free and 

the right to make expedients for 
them and for~e them to use these. 
They, of course, have no kingdom, as 
it all belongs to me, the 'digressives,' 
the sects, and the Catholics. I thought 
I would meet the last one, even stub
born old Mack Barnes, when I brought 
the Ninety-eighth Psalm to bear on 
them. But he is incorrigible. I turn 
him over to you, 0 my God. When any 
will not heed the Ninety-eighth Psalm, 
I regard him as guilty of the unpar
donable sin." "What have you done 
toward unity? Should you not .do 
something yourself? " 
I have not been idle. 

" 0, yes, Lord; 
I have written 

much very learned stuff about the 
Ninety-eight Psalm and 'psallo' and its 
proof beyond question of the instru
mental-music question, and it does 
seem to me, J. Waller Henry, that I 
have done enough to convince any one. 
I confess I am disappointed at the re
sult of my Herculean task." " Did you 
ever notice that my apostle, Paul, 
commanded the divided church at Cor
inth to speak the same things, to have 
no divisions among them, to be per
fectly joined together in the same 
mind and the same judgment? Do you 
not understand that you should heed 
this command?' "0, no, Lord; I do 
not look for commands. I am not a 
hidebound legalist. Then, again, Lord, 
I am willing to speak the same thing 
with all the religious world. I have to 
have my expediments, of course; but 
they should know who J. Waller Henry 
is and who his' digressive' friends are, 
and accept all the expedients his won
derful mind suggests. We ' digress
ives' do not have divisions; we are not 
the cause of them: the other fellow 
causes division. You kno'Y, Lord, we 
are not under law. but under grace; 
we are free, but we are the only free 
people. We have the right to make 
exredients for others Some one must 
make them. I like some the Catholics 
make. These old antis, fogies, back 
numbers, ultra conservatives, would 
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be with us to-day if they would let us 
work our expedients, our allowables, 
those things proved by the Ninety
eighth Psalm, on them. Here comes 
the trouble. Yes, Lord, we should be 
perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and the same judgment. As I 
said to you before, no man has done 
more than I. I have tried 'psallo' on 
them; I have tried the Ninety-eighth 
Psalm on them; I have tried grace on 
them; and all has failed." "J. Waller 
Henry, try one more thing." '' What 
is that, Lord? " " Suppose you listen 
to me, and if any man, even the 
learned J. Waller Henry, speak, let him 
speak as the oracles of God." 

At this saying of Jehovah, J. Wallet· 
Henry fled, and as he skedaddled he 
kept muttering: "I'm no legalist;" 
" I'm no hidebound legalist;" " I'm 
under grace, I'm free." The Lord 
called J. Waller Henry up over the 
'phone: " Hello!" " Hello! This is J. 
Waller Henry; what will you have? ' 
"Are you under grace?" "Certainly 
I am." "Read Tit. 2: 11-14: 'The 
grace of God that bringeth salvation 
hath appeared to all men, teaching us 
that, denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts [things added to religion to please 
the flesh, things borrowed from the 
Catholics and sects because the flesh 
likes them, things of the world which 
address the flesh because of their vain
glory and will worship], we should 
live soberly, righteously [doing things 
God likes, not things men like, the 
flesh likes, or carnal worshipers like], 
and godly, in this present world; look
ing for that blessed hope, and the glori
ous appearing of the great God and our 
Savior Jesus Christ; who gave himself 
for us, that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works.' 
J. Waller Henry, do you wish to know 
where to find the ' good works? ' (2 
Tim. 3: 16, 17.)" J. Waller Henry hung 
up the receiver in the Lord's face and 
went off hurriedly with temper, mut
tering: " I would not give ' psallo' and 
the Ninety-eighth Psalm for all 
Heaven's good works." 

Barton W. Stone, Cyrus White, the 
Campbells and their cotemporary co
laborers started out right. There can 
be no unity when one man forces his 
faith or practice UIJ.On another. I could 
not worship in J. Waller Henry's 
church at Mobile, Ala., without being 
forced to accept the human in worship. 
God did not make it so. God did not 
intend it to be so. Paul and all those 
with him were as much at home in the 
church at Troas as at Corinth or else
where. If J. M. Barnes is a Christian, he 
will be at home in any church of the 
living God. The ekklesia belongs to 
Christ and God. Man only keeps it 
in trust for the use and behoof of the 
saved and those to be saved. Hence 
he can legitimately have only what 
God puts therein, and he should be 
certain to have all that belongs there. 
I frequently publicly declare in Mont
gomery and Birmingham that any 
worshiper who follows the New Testa
ment only can worship with us, and 
that these are the only places where 
such is the case in these cities. It is 
not so at Allen Moore's church. These 
humble devotees at the throne of 
grace who come together at Fay's Hall 
can say, looking to heaven, what J. 
Waller Henry and Allen Moore and 
J. B. Briney cannot say to save their 
souls from hell. This is what I regard 
liberty, the liberty born in heaven. 
The man who would swap it off for 
tooting and tumming and banging, 
bragging and dodging and squirming 
and equivocating, will make a far 
worse trade than he who swapped his 
birthright for a mess of pottage. 
Thank God, I live in the pure, fresh, 

and Pimples 
The woman who "sits back" is 

generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diseases
with a half century record of miracu
lous cures. Removes ugly blotches, 
roughness or redness of the skin, and 
heals all scaly, tettery eruptions. After 
the cure Heiskell's Soap will keep 
the skin smooth and fine. Heiskell'& 
Blood and Liver Pills are especially 
recommended for use with the oint
ment and soap. T!tey act on tlt.e blood. 

Ointment soc a box. Soap 25c a 
cake. Pills 25c a bottle. 
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. 

.JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY&. CO. 
681 Commerce St., Philadelphia, p,.. 

exhilarating atmosphere of God's 
grace. Thank God, no man is my pope, 
my master. In conclusion, I thank my 
God that I have been enabled to write 
this reply to J. Waller Henry's tract, 
"Under Law or Under Grace," which 
is the fumes of the stewing fleshpots 
of hell. J. M. BARN·ES. 

Any One Who Has Ever 
Used Tetterine 

knows there is nothing el•e that will take Its 
place in any form of skin disease-'l'etter, Ec
zema, Dandruff, Ringworn::, Erysipelas. etc. 
They recommend it. 

"Inclosed find $1.00, for which please send me 
two boxes or Tetterine for my friends." It is so 
good that I have told a greut manv people about 
it, and hope they will send to you for it." (Mrs. 
Henrietta Hl'rron. Glenshaw, Pa.) 

Fifty cents at drug stores or by mail from J. 
T. Shuptl'ine, s~~,vannab, Ga. 

Say ma if I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
' 'Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M~gic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backache, i! you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as magic: bas no rosin like in 
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us 14.00 for 1 box or 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
tor freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELlER SOAP WORKS . ltd., New Orleans, La . 
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WATERS. 

It is with sadness that I write of the 
death of Sister Novie Waters. She 
was born on April 22, 1881, and de
parted this life on July 15, 1907. She 
was the daughter of Brother and Sis
ter Corley, of Haley's Mill, Ky. She 
was married to Brother Joe Waters 
about seven years ago. Their short 
journey together was very agreeable 
and pleasant. Four years ago s)J.e, 
with her husband and other members 
of her father's family, was baptized 
into Christ. Since that time she has 
been devoted to Christ, earnestly and 
faithfully discharging her duty. She 
leaves, to mourn her departure, an 
affectionate husbanu and a little 
daughter, a devoted father and mother, 
brothers and sisters (all of whom are 
Christians, with the exception of the 
little five-year-old daughter), and a 
host of friends. But we do not mourn 
as those who have no hope; for if we 
continue failhful unto the end, we 
shall go to her, but she shall not re-· 
turn to us. H. H. WES'T. 

COMER. 

Just as day began to dawn on July 
9, 1907, the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Comer, of Gamaliel, Ky., :vas shrouded 
in gloom, when the pure spirit of Hat
tie Comer gently passed away. Her 
very sudden ·death, caused by apoplexy 
of the brain, was a shock to the fam
ily and the many friends. Her life. 
though short, • was beautiful. Pos
sessed of a lovable. disposition, she 
was loved by all who knew her. Beau
tiful in life, calm and serep.e in death, 
she sweetly rests in the loving arms 
of Him who gave his life that she 
might live. Sad as was her death, yet 
beautiful and inspiring is her life'"> 
record that she lefl behind. In early 
life she became a follower of Jesus 
and stood firm for the faith, living ::t 

life of love and helpfulness to others. 
She was a great school worker, was 
loved by her pupils, and leaves to them 
as a rich legacy her noble traits of 
character. She leaves a father, a 
mother, four sisters, and five brothers 
to mourn her loss, but in the spirit of 
the Master they are willing to say: 
" Not my will, but thine, be done." 
Touching and appropriate funeral serv
ices were conducted by Brother M. L. 
Moore at the church of Christ, after 
which she was laid to rest at Gamaliel 
Cemetery in a grave covered with 
choicest flowers- a tribute of love 
from friends and relatives and .a fit 
emblem of her beautiful life, whose 
influence still lingers about us like 
sweet fragrance. Two CousrNs. 

BARTON. 

On Friday evening, July 26, 1907, the 
spirit of Mrs. Mary J. Barton took its 
flight and returned to God, who gave 
it, quietly, as if falling asleep, and 
with no appearance of the pain she had 
suffered for years. Her life ebbed 
away without a struggle. Upright, 
charitable, loyal to friends and family, 
with love and charity for the afflicted, 
she fought the battle of life. But 
afflicted as she was, she prayed to lay 
down the burden of life that had grown 
very heavy, that she might be called 
away from pain and earthly sorrow to 
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the rest that awaits the children of 
God. A true Christian life is its own 
eulogy. It stands out against the 

. backgrou,nd of years serene and com
plete. There is nothing to wish un
done, nothing to add to that perfected 
span of spotless days. Mary J. Barton 
was born on December 24, 1826, in 
Rutherford County, Tenn.; was mar
ried in 1845 to Swinfield H. Barton; 
obeyed the gospel in 1853, being bap
tized by Brother Sandy E. Jones in 
Cripple Creek, Tenn. She has made 
her record of over half a century of a 
consistent, Christia.n life, ever willing 
to contribute her substance to the 
cause she loved. She will long be re
membered by the congregation at 
Dixon Springs, IlL Sister Barton was 
preceded to the grave by her husband, 
who died in Pine Bluff, Ark., in 1864, 
and by three of her children-Hubert 
A., Burk, and Mary H. Two sons, 
William and Swin, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Mendoza Cletcher, remain to 
mourn her death. J. D. CLE?.mNs. 

Allen Springs, Ill. 

COTHRON. 

Saphronia Voorhies was born on 
Decembet• 22, 1861; was married to 
W. H. Cothron on December 21, 1890; 
and died on June 2, 1907. This is the 
brief record of the life and death of 
a dear friend, and one of the most ear
nest and faithful members of the 
church of Chriet at Riverside, Tenn. 
She was in declining health for some 
time before her death, yet in all of 
her sufferings and pain she trusted 
Him to whom she had committed her 
life. Many years of her life were 
spent in willing, loving service for the 
loved ones at home, for her neighbors, 
and for all the afflicted or distressed, 
as she had ~pportunity. Unless pre
vented by sickness, she was ·always 
preRent at the hour of worship on 
Lord's-day morning. She leaves a kind 
husband and one daughter, Prince El
bert, who miss her sadly. Two or- · 
phan children were l{inclly tal{en into 
the pleasant home of Brother and Sis
ter Cothron as members of their happy 
circle. Hollis Nutt, the older boy, can 
never forget the Kind, gentle, Christian 
woman who ministered to his wants as 
his own mother would have done. It 
was a pathetic scene when little 
Claudie Clay, the younger boy, stood 
near the casket looking at " Mamma," 
as he fondly called her, as she reposed 
in the silent, dreamless sleep that 
knows no earthly waking. He asked: 
" When will mamma wake up? " 
Funeral. services were conducted at the 
grave by Elder W. R. Hassell, where 
a large number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends assembled to pay a final 
tribute of love and respect to her 
memory. The bereaved ones have the 
tenderest sympathies of the entire 
community. May her family and 
friends also be faithful to the Lord 
until death. .. The Dord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 
name of the Lord." 

(Mrs.) M. M. ROBERTS. 
Riverside, Tenn. 

I CURE CANCER-. 
My mild combination treatment is used by 

the patient at home. Years of success. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
m1msters, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth . and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter how serious 
your case. no matter how many operation8 you 
have had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up hdoe, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A .. JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 
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A Bumper Wheat Crop. 
c 

To produce a "bumper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary 
that you supply to your land one or more of the three elements of plant 
food ·which your soil so badly needs: phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or 
ammonia) and potash. The liberal use of 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
(say 200 to 500 pounds te the acre) wilJ meet this deficiency. You 
know the highest grades are always cheaper, as they produce greater 
yields. These fertilizers on account of the phosphonc acid they con· 
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens 
maturity; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, increases 
the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives strength to the stalk 
and assists in the development of the grain. 

So use VIRGINIA-CAROLINA FERTILIZERS and greatly ''Increase your 
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer 
may tel/you "Is just as good." If he cannot supply you, write us 
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. €> Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S.C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 
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THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church} 

POR YOUNG VVOMEN. 
ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
expe1·ts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a 
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Full X.iterary and Scientific 
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JUST SEND ME ONE ~DOLLAR 
end 1 w1ll ship C. o. D. to any railroad station tn the 
U. B. this fine Willard B~eel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but I will fur
Dish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, If you are satlt!fied in every 
way, pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the bea' range In the world for the 
money. The range has six 8-inch lids; 17-tnch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x84 tns. Guaranteed 'o reaoh you tn perfect 
order. ShlppinK weight, 400 lbs, Thousand& 1D use 
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WM. G. WIL~ARD 
N• n WILLARD BLDG. ST LOUIS MO 320 OBE8TNUT STREET • t • 
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PERfECTED LIUUOR CURE. 
GREEN?BORO, N.C. 

Only regular hospital treatment in 
Amenca that will be sent to pa

tient's home. Ask us about 
this and save a lot of money. 

_Fewer relapses than any other institu
tlOu, by posiuve proof. "No dangerous 
drugs or hyvoderruics. 

Hospital and general oflices, Greens
boro, N. 0. .Ur. Jonu .H • .rluuter, Med
icu.l .Uuector. Herereuce: Greensboro 
~u.twna1 Hank. 

All ~orrespondence confitlential. 

OUT Ol!---, DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
NO. 14. 

Ernest: "Well, I am glad we are 
all now in the church of God." 

Constance: "So am I, brother; and 
now we can walk together." 

Mother: " Constance, if you were 
asked to what church you belong, 
what would you say?" 

Constance: "I would say the one 
Christ gave himself for-' Husbands, 

·love your wives, even as Christ also 
loved the church, and gave himself for 
it' (Eph. 5: 25); or I might say the 
one Christ purchased with his blood 
(Acts 20: 28) ." 

Mother: " Suppose you should be 
told that that was the Baptist Church; 
what would you then say ·t" 

Constance: "I would say, 'Please 
read in the Bible ·where the church is 
called the " Baptist Church," or any
thing else, save " the church of God," 
or " the body of Christ," which is the 
church.' (Eph. 1: 23)." 

Mother: " Why, is not the church 
sometimes called ' the house of God,' 
' the family of God,' ' the temple of 
God,' and ' the household of faith? ' " 

Constance: "Excuse me, mother. 
S · · but it is never called the 
' Baptist Church.' " 

Ernest: " I now think it is a very 
foolish thing to ask to what church 
you belong or stand identified with." 

Mother: "Why so, Ernest?" 
Ernest: " Because there is but one 

to belong to that the Lord saves, and 
that is the church of God, as Con
stance read a while ago. Paul, in 
charging the elders to feed the church. 
said: 'Feed the church of God, which 
he hath purchased with his own blood.' 
(Acts 20: 28.) So we see the church 
Christ purchased is the church of God, 
Paul says, too, in writing to the Ephe
sians: ' The husband is the head of the 
wife, even as Christ is the head of the 
church: and he is the Savior of the 
body.' (Eph. 5: 23.) 'Savior of the 
body '-what does that mean? Let us 
see what is the body. 'And he [Christ] 
is the head of the body, the church.' 
This is sufficiently plain for any one 
to see ' the body ' is the church. 
Christ saves 'the body;' hence he 
saves the church. I will put it in the 
form of a syllogism: (1) Christ saves 
the body; (2) the body is the church; 
(3) therefore Christ saves the church. 
Again: (1) The church is the body of 
Christ; (2) Christ saves the body; (3) 
therefore Christ saves the church." 

Mother: "That will do, Ernest; it is 
simply too plain for any one of sound 
mind to cavil over, provided he has 
been instructed in the way of the 
Lord." 

Father: "Sometimes when you ask 
a person, 'Are you a member of the 
church? ' he will say, ' Yes.' Then 
what will you conclude?" 

Ernest: "We ought to conclude that 
he is a member of the body of Christ. 
But inasmuch as there is confusion, 
we still ask, 'Are you a member of the 
church of God, the body of Christ? ' 
for fear he does not understand the 
full meaning of ' the church.' " 
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Father: "I regret that this is so, 
and we must try to teach the p-eople 
better; but it is now time for us to go 
to meeting.'' 

Mother: ·• Yes, I am anxious to do 
my duty in the church of God. I want 
to show the death and suffering of my 
dear Savior to the world, and remem
ber him till he comes." 

[Soon they are at the meeting place 
(now a hall in Eureka), and a good 
crowd of zealous Christians are assem
bled. Professor Truman reads, then 
calls on Ernest to lead the prayer, 
which was done in the spirit of hu
mility and great reverence; the song, 
·· Blest be the T1e r.hat Binds,' ' is sung; 
Professor Truman delivers a stirring 
admonition to the brethren and sis
ters; then the Lord's Supper is duly 
attended to, after which the contribu
tion is taken, a song is sung, and the 
audience dismissed.] 

Mother: ··Constance, I did so much 
enjoy the services to-day. Why, l 
could by faith see, as I looked on those 
emblems, my blesseu Savior dymg for 
me. How I do wish all the people 
could be led to the light! l do hope 
they may see the light before it is too 
late." 

l!...,ather: "So do I. But now, as you 
see the light, you go to showing it to 
others." 

Mother: "The Lord being my helper, 
I will.'' N. W. PR.oFFrTT. 

Lafayette, Tenn. 

THE TIME TO MEDITATE. 

It is a wise thing to set apart every 
day a little time to meditate on reli
gious things. The best time possible 
is when you read the Scriptures and 
have secret prayer. A few minutes 
only, given to quiet, silent thoughtful-
ness about God and his love for you; 
about C.b.rist and his seeking after you 
when you were lost, and his interces
sion fo;r you now in heaven; about the 
spiritual world, with its angels that go 
on missions of love and mercy to those 
who are trying to do God's will; about 
the heaven to which we are going and 
the immortal life which shall be free 
rrom sickness and sorrow and sel?ara
uon, will do a great deal to strengthen 
you in good and noble ways. It clears 
the air, and we are able to see things 
as they are. The world is so near to 
us, and worldly things press on us so 
fast and close, that they sometimes 
seem greater than faith and patience 
and love and duty. We get to feeling 
that we cannot get along without suc
cee(loing in business, or the enjoyment 
of wvrldly pleasures, and that it is not 
so important to be good, and kinq, and 
gentle, and patient, and pure; but a 
little quiet meditation on the great 
things of the soul, and the great des
tiny before us, clears the air like a 
thunderstorm in summer, and we see 
that one is badly cheated though he 
gain the whole world, if thereby he 
lose his souL-Selected. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If it did there would be few chi!· 
dren that would do ft. There is a conatitu· 
tiona! cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day 1f your chil
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the child. The ehances are It can't help lt. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

State~ to know what we are doiD!r. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ;rnire or X ray. and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature or Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

lCill'i Weat Main Street, .tUchmond, Va.. 

Bet This Gold Pair Free! 
Spectacle Wearers! Just send me yolll' name and address 

aad I will mai~ you my Perfect Home Eye Tester, fre(!6 
Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test 

I will send you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Bata 
famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will 
include a handsome pair of Rolled. Gold Spectacles absolutely 
free of charge. You will also get your dollar back if not 
perfectly satisfied. ~end for my free Eye Tester today. Address, 

DR, HAUX IIPEOTADLE 00., St. Loul•, Mo. .tSI WANT AQEIITB A/.80, 
UIOTE- The above ill the largest Mail Order Spectacle Honse in the w-orld. and absolutel:r rellabJo .• 

LEBANON COLLE<lE 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Twenty years of successful runnmg. 110 young ladieR from 
a distance last year>...representing eleven States. Brick buUd
ing. Steam heat. .J!;]ectric lights. Private system of Rewer
all:e. Bath rooms and closets . l<'ighteen teachers. Hest Fa<·· 
ulty ill. history of the schooL Distilled drinking water. Doe
tors' fees last year for entire school less than $25.00. l<'or 
catalogue and further information, address 

Jt, Jt. WJU:R, Ph. D., President - I.ebanon, Tenn. 

lARGEST, BEST-£QUIPP£D PRIVATE COLLEGE IN TH£ 
UTH. Said by patrons to be the best disciplined, best rehg
s 1n fluence and saje&t college for girl11 in the land. Largest 

Gonurvatory in the South, Art Elocution Business Course 
Pstie Scienee. Write for catalog. J. W. Beesoii, Meridian, Miss : 
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Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid ....•.••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . • . • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . . . • • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ...•• 9 00 

l\ICQUIDDY PRINTING COl\IPANY, 
NASHVILLE, TEN:N. 

MRS. TAPHENES HUNT. 

Mrs. Taphenes ·Hunt was born on 
October 22, 1822. She was the youngest 
of ten children of William and Ann D. 
Lipscomb that lived to be grown men 
and women. She died on August 8, 
1907, lacking only a few months of be
ing eighty-five years old. She has one 
sister, Mrs. Fanny Van Zandt, of Fort 
Worth, Texas, now ninety-two or 
ninety-three years old, still living and 
active. When young, Aunt Tappy was 
a f~eble child and was never strong; 
but by moderation and temperance in 
her habits she passed, by many years, 
the allotted time of man's life on earth. 
She was married when quite young to 
C. A. Hunt, who preceded her to the 
grave more than a score of years. She 
had but one child, Mrs. H. R. Moore, 
of Huntland, Tenn., with whom she 
lived and where she died. She was of 
a quiet, retiring, undemonstrative dis
position, yet was very decided and posi
tive in her convictions, in her feelings, 
and in her life. 

The family were Baptists. Her grand
father, William Cook, of Spottsylvania 
County, Va., was a Baptist preacher of 
more than average ability. While 
she was yet a child, three of her broth
ers-Granville (my father); Dabney, 
who died at Grapevine, Texas, some 
years ago; and John C., who died 
when a young man-had been with
drawn from by the Baptist Church at 
Bean's Creek for heresy. They had 
united with the church of Christ. 
These three soon removed to Sangamon 
County, Ill. They remained there only 
a year· a~d returned to the neighbor
hood of where Huntland now is. 
About the year 1839 or 1840 they in
duced Thacker Griffin and T. A. Can
trell, Christian nreachers, to come to 
the neighborhood to preach. Aunt 
Tappy was one of the first in the 
neighborhood to 'confess Christ and 
put him . on in baptism. In her reli
gious life, as in other things, she was 
quiet, unostentati~us, but true to her 
convictions and faithful in the per
formance of her duties. Man usually 
is a very one-sided being. If he is 
full and faithful in one department, 
he is apt to fall short in his life and 
character on other sides of his work 
and character. If he is attentive and 
faithful to his duties at church and in 
the public assembly, he is liable to be 
deficient in the home' and neighborly 
duties; or the reverse of this is true. 
I have often thought Aunt Tappy 
possessed one of the most complete 
and 'Well-rounded Christian characterg 
that I have known. She showed her 
reli~ion at home. But few women 
recognize that the Christian religion 
affects their duties as " keepers at 
home." The Christian religion re
quires every woman with a family to 
be a good, careful, tidy housekeeper. 
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It requires her to learn how properly 
to love and help her husband, to love 
and train her children, to keep an at
tractive house and table, to be " a 
keeper at home, that the word of God 
be not blasphemed." 

-:g• a o e o a a o a a a ewe cz I'! 

When I was young, Mrs. Hunt lived 
in a small hewn-log house with two 
rooms below and low rooms above, a 
portico in front with a bedroom on 
one end of this. But I never visited a 
house with a truer hospitality or a 
more sincere welcome. There was 
nothing effusive or demonstrative, but 
a sincere, cordial welcome in few 
words; and everythi::g about the house 
bespoke neatness, order, and comfort. 
The table was not laden with many or 
fine . dishes, but they were plain, well 
prepared, attractive, and appetizing. 
These qualities characterized all of the 
household affairs. 

On her one child she lavished the 
ardor of her love, but she tried always 
to train her as a Christian mother 
should train her child. In addition to 
her own, she raised two motherlesa 
girls to whom she conscientiously dis
charged the duties of a mother. She 
never turned a deaf ear to the poor 
and needy, the sick and distressed, 
and was kind and helpful to all of her 
neighbors and acquaintances, and it 
was all done in a simple and unosten
tatious spirit and manner. I lay stress 
on these things to emphasize these 'ls 
essQD.tial parts of the Christian life of 
a woman. The tendencies of the age 
especially demand that these truths be 
impressed. In addition to these per
sonal and home duties, she was faith
ful to the church services, and from the 
time she became a Christian was faith
ful to meet with the saints when she 
was able to do so. 

Without pain or suffering her long 
life went out on earth, and she has 
passed into the spirit land to join the 
companions of her youth and woman
hood. She h!i.d outlived her generation, 
and those who attended her burial 
were another generation, who, while 

, they respected and honored and loved 
her, knew her not as the generation 
that had gone be(ore. She lives for
ever with God and with the spirits of 
the just made perfect. D. L. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 

I preached for the loyal congregation 
at Fulton on the second Lord's-day 
night in August. They worship in the 
Primitive Baptist meetinghouse in 
West Fulton. All brethren and sistera 
are invited to worship with them. 
Their regular time for meeting is at 
ten o'clock each Lord's day, except the 
third Lord's day in each month (the 
preaching day for the people who own 
the house), when the disciples meet at 
3:30 o'clock in the afternoon. 

Brother Joe Ratcliffe is holding some 
fine meetings this year. He is now in 
a meeting at McClain's Schoolhouse. 

I have just closed a good meeting at 
Macedonia Church, three miles west 
of Mayfield. There were fourteen addi
tions. I am now at Christian Chapel, 
near Kenton, Tenn., just starting in 'l. 

meeting. The prospects are good for 
a good meeting. My next meeting will 
be at Vale, Tenn. It will begin on the 
fourth Lord's day in August. 

I have a letter from Brother Boaz, 
stating that he is in a fine meeting at 
Burns, Tenn. He also states that 
Brother Joe S. Warlick is to begin a 
meeting at Hazel, Ky., on the fourth 
Lord's day in August. It will be held 
under the West Kentucky mission tent. 

Fulton, Ky. A. 0. CoLLEY. 

Life is too short to waste in dream
in g. 

CHEERFULNESS. 

God bless the cheerful people-man, 
woman, or child, old or young, illiter
ate or educated handsome or homely. 
What the sun is to nature, what God ls 
to the stricken heart, are cheerful per
sons in the house and by the wayside. 
They go unobtrusively, unconsciously, 
atout their mission, happiness beaming 
from their faces. We love to sit near 
them. We love the nature of their 
eye, the note of their voice. Little 
children find them out quickly, amid 
the densest crowd, and, pa.ssing by the 
knitted brow and compressed lip, glide 
near, laying a confiding hand on their 
knee, and lift their clear young eyes 
to those loving faces.-A. A. Willits. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ===== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

R~~R~~y,~;s~~ 
28 Colleges in 16 States. 1 8 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day for it. 
NASHVILLE, M EM PH IS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 

Fathers and Mothers 
Do you wa.nt your boys in a school where ha.z· 
ing, whisky, ca.rds, ba.d language, and tobacco 
are not allowed ? If so, send to the :Meridian Male 
CollegP. 
-- - WRITE FOJt CATALOGUE= 

M. A. BEESON, Pres. Meridian, Miss. 

If you need a :first-cla.as Bible, write 
us for price list of Bibles. 
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SOME FACTS ON SENDING TO SCHOOL.-The causes more trouble than a hundred of the right 
same principles and application necessary to obtain- kind. Hence it is wise and best not to retain an 
ing an education in any school are necessary to the idler in school. Justice demands all to consider the 
same end in the Nashville Bible School. No school above statements; for the parents of idle and wicked 
can be conducted successfully without order and th.:J boys and young men are, as a rule, the first to com
maintenance of certain correct principles. On Sep- plain at any school. 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. • E. A. ELAM. tember 17 the fall term of the Nashville Bible School ~ ~ ~ 
J. C. Md,\UIDDY, On' IC'll EDlTOR. 

~17-:!111 J<' ifth AvenuE>, North, Nu.shvillfl, 'l'enn. 
opens. From present indications, a full attendance 
i3 expected. Attention is hereby called to the cata

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. ~ 
f:t· 

CuAXGFJ o F AnnREss will be cheerfully made at 'ltJ ~ ,uest 
of any subsct•lber g-iving post office, coun~y, an~ 0'- from 
whi<'h the clmnge is to be made, and post '.;:,.. l:j .ounty, 
and !'late to which the paper should go aft • change. 

"- logue, which gives in detail the terms upon which 
pupils will be received, the regulations of the school, 
and how to reach it. The principles upon which. the 
school is governed are expressed in the catalogue, not 
to be broken and trodden under. foot, but to be ob
served by all pupils and maintained to the best of the 
ability of the faculty to do so. If these prinripleB 
are not correct, the faculty will be glad to modifv 
them or exchange them for better ones, but must 
strive to maintain them until convinced they are in
correct. Read what is said, for example, against the 
use of tobacco. Parents, guardians, and pupils, in 
the face of this, should not complain at the effort of 
the faculty to maintain this regulation. If one is 
determined to persist in the use of "the filthy weed," 
the school prefers that he would not enter at all, 
because he will cause trouble and will not be retained. 
All effort possible will l>e made to help a boy or 
young man to break himself of this and every other 
bad habit, but he cannot be received with the under
standing that he can persist in any bad habit. He must 
not enter the school, either, with the idea that he can 
do such things on the sly. Such a pupil is not 
wanted. The faculty will gladly receive all, male and 
female, who desire to enter the school for the pur
poses stated in the catalogue until all rooms have 
been filled; then, of course, no more can be received. 
All in the power of the faculty will be done to make 
all pupils comfortable, to properly instruct them, to 
encourage them to study, and to build up Christian 
characters which will malre them useful men and 
women. But, while all this will be <lone, it may be 

Hx::;co. ·Tixtr.axcEs. The greater number of 1,.,, ibcrs de-
sire u. permanent place on our list ; indef" ~~ s the cus-
tom of most papers to treat all subscribe. permanent 
and to continue to send the paper after the expiration of 
the time pa!d for, unless instructed to the contrary. We 
shall follow this custom. So if you do not want the pa
per longer than the time paid for, please state this when 
_you subscribe or any time before your subscription expires, 
uud we will promptly discontinue the same. If you al
low your subscl'iption to fall behind, a request to discon-

• tinue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 
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necessary to state again that the school is not a 
1eformatory. Neither is it an orphan asylum or 
dumping ground for boys and girls of whom parents, 
guardians, and congregations would rid lhemselve::~. 

All-young and old, male and female-who desire to 
enter the school for the purpose of obtaining an 
education and l>uilding themselves up into usefulness 
will he gladly received and will be faithfully an•l 
earnestly taught and in every way ~ssisted. No idler3 
and drones are wanted. Hence attention is called to 
the followi:p.g facts: (1) One may send his children to 
college, but cannot buy an education for them. (2) 

The Nashville Bible School has no educations in the 
different courses labeled and laid upon shelves, as 
goods in stores, to be had for so much cash and 
carried home in the pocket. (3) Some parents and 
guardians seem to have the mistaken idea that for one 
five-months' term, and especially for the payment of 
the expenses of the same, their children should carry 
home with them a finished education and all the Bible 
Brother Lipscomb himself possesses. ( 4) Brother 
Lipscomb has been an earnest and prayerful student 

Counts in Baptism "-In the l•'ield. 
540 

of the Bible for more than fifty years, and his 
MiscELLANY·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · information cannot be bought as one buys a horse. 
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He can instruct those who seek to know; but one 
must hunger and thirst after information before he 
can obtain it. (5) Therefore some parents seem · to 
think all that is necessary to make their incorrigible 
sons Christians and scholars is to place them in a 

:t:,J}-' .~ 

All desiring to enter the school or to enter their 
children should begin now to complete their arrange
ments for doing so, send for a catalogue, secure 
rooms, etc. For catalogue and information, address 
the secretary, Dr. J. S. Ward, Nashville Bible School, 
Nashville, Tenn. See advertisement of the school on 
another page of this paper All necessary attention 
will be given to pupils upon arriving in Nashv1lle 
and in ·getting them and their baggage out to the 
school, in making them comfortable, and in putting 
them to work when school opens. 

HELP THE SCHOOL.-The money which so many 
kind frientls anti congregations have generously 
given is l>eing used in painting the buildings and 
making some of the improvements specified on this 
page heretofore; but not enough yet has been re
ceived to do all that is nece~sary. Attention is here 
called to the fact that the trustees of Bethany Col
lege recently decided to attempt to raise for that 
school an endowment of five hundred thousand dol
lars; and while they expect some large donations, 
they say they prefer to receive one dollar from every 
one of five hundred thousand persons. This appeal 
for small contributions we have been making for 
several years. One dollar f1 om every one of those 
who read this paper would greatly benefit the Nash
ville Bible School. Why can we not get it? Do not 
postpone loneer .. sending it or any larger amount. 

q.arger sums will be gladly received. Hand your con
tribution to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit it with the 
McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail it to E. A. 
Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

THE CLICK OJ<' BILLIARD BALLS WINNING 
MEN TO CHRIST.- The following remarkable decla
rations made by Mr. Maurice P. Fikes, a Baptist 
preacher of Franklin, Pa.,. recently appeared in th9 
Nashville Banner: 

" I would just as soon hear the click of billiard 
balls in a church as the reading of the Bible, pro
viding it won a man to the cause of Chri-stian
ity," declared Dr. Maurice P. Fikes, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Franklin, Pa., last night. 
His church is the wealthiest in the oil region of this 
State, and has one of the largest congregations in 
Venango County. 

Dr. Fikes, who has just returned from a trip around 
the world, was telling of his visit to a church that has 
club features for men and women. 

"The church that would win men these days must 
be up and doing," continued Dr. Fikes. "And while I 
do not hold that it must offer them all the pleasures 
the world does, it must give them those which do not 
run counter to Christianity. I know the idea of a 
billiard room on church property will shock tmstees 
and deacons, but they must come to it or their church 
will lose its influence." 

" The click of billiard balls " is much pleasanter to 
some men than reading the Bible, even if it be ad
mitted that the one does not win men to the cause 
of Christ as does the other. But " providing it won a 
man to the cause of Christianity," Mr. Fikes would 
"just as soon hear the click of billiard balls in a 
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Bible school for a term or two. (6) Neither au 
education nor Christianity can be poured into the 
head and heart as water is poured into a jug. (7) 

Clothes and books can be bought, board and tuition 
can be paid for, and the Nashville Bible School fur-

Trm NAsnnr.TiE Brm.E H<·IIOOL ................... 552 nishes all necessary facilitie,.; for obtaining an excel- church as the reading of the Bible." This is a big 
LAw - ... , ........................ - ............... 554 lent education; but all who will become educated and proviso, and places "the click of billiard balls" on 
Ttm 0Lu-·rnm PnEACIIEit ........................ 555 useful must apply themselves diligently and willingly a par with the reading of the Bible. One would just 
'l'ENT l\lEETING AT BuRNSIDE, KY ................. 555 work hard. (S) One must not complain that he sent as soon, "if not sooner," be in the world as in the 
CHURCH X .1£\\·s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55G his child to school five months and received nothing church, or to follow Satan as Christ, providing the 

Alabama -Arkansas- Kansas- Kentucky- one as well as the other fit a man for usefulness here 
Louisiana-)[aryland-Oklahoma~Tennessee .- for it, if his child was idle and disobedient. MorP-, 

and not less, should be charged for an idle and re- and heaven hereafter. SomeJlrefer to be in the worl~ 
-Texas. and to follow Satan, anyway. This declaration is on 

0BITU.A.HIES ....................................... 558 fractory pupil, because he is much more trouble than a par with the one that "it makes no differenre which 
Hester-Harris-Chester-Rhoades. a dutiful and studious one. It requires more of the road one takes, just so he gets to heaven." And it 

NoTES FROM \VEsT TENXE~SEE. ................... 558 faculty's time, more urging, and is more trouble to would not make any difference, if just any road leads 
TnE Cnuncu: ·wnA'l' IS h··~ ....................... 559 keep such a pupil at his books and out of wrong- to heaven. But since there is only one road to 
IN WE)lT TENNEssi<:~o, ............ : ................. 560 doing than a dozen studious and obedient ones. Onf:l heaven, it makes all the difference there is between 
A 'l'ruP 'l'O 'rtuAs ................................. 560 idle and lawless pupil leads others into wrong and heaven and hell whether one travels that road or 
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some other. " For narrow is the gate, and straight
ened the way, that leadeth unto life, and few are they 
that find it." (Matt .• 7: 14.) "Jesus saith unto him, 
I am the way, and the truth, and the life: no one 
cometh unto the li'ather, but by me." (John 14: 6.) 
Some who know more about the Bible than· they do 
about playing billiards doubt Mr. Fikes' declarations. 
He himself admits he drew them from what he saw 
aboard of " a church that has club features for men 
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WHY I BELIEVE THE BIBLE TO BE THE WORD 
OF GOD .. 

and women," r~ther than from the Bible. That The following discourse p1 eached by Dr. R. A. 
quaint old Book speaks somewhat of keeping oneself Torrey while in this city during last fall is worthy 
unspotted from the world; of coming out and of careful reading: 

being separate from some kinds of people; of not I have given you thus far three reasons why I be
loving the world and the thir:gs of the world; and of lieve the Bible to be the word of God. First, because 
setting the affections upon things above, and not upon of the testimony of Jesus Christ to that effect. We 
the things upon the earth. "If any man love the saw that Jesus Christ set the stamp of his authority 
world, ·the love of the Father is not in him. For all upon the entire Old Testament and the entire New 

Testament, and that, if we accepted the authority of 
that is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust Jesus Christ, we had to accept the entire Bible as of 
of the eyes and the vainglory of life, is not of the divine origin and authority. Then we saw that we 
Father, but is of the world." (1 John 2: 15, 16.) But must accept the authority of Jesus Christ, for he was 

accredited to us by five unmistakable divine testimo
Mr. Fikes seems positive in his statement that a nies: .My second reason was because of its fulfilled 
church will lose its influence if it does not establish prophecies. we saw that the Bible had the power 
a billiard room on its properLy. What is a church of looking into the future and predicting with minute
worth, anyway, that must establish billiard rooms in ness and exactness things which were to occur hun-

dreds of years ahead, and that these prophecies were 
order to exert an influence? Whatever influence fulfilled to the letter, and that a book which had this 
such a church may have had for really winning men power of loolKing into the future and telling with 
to Christ has been lost before it reaches the necessity minuteness, exactness, and precision things that were 
of the billiard rooms. The influence Christ would to come to pass must have for its author the only 

have his church exert is through its good works. ~~in~n~~~t~~f"~~~eG::o ~~~wt~i;~e r:~~o~r~~r t:e~ 
"Even so let your light shine before men; that they lieving the Bible to be the word of God was because 
may see your good works, and glorify your Father of the unity of the book. We saw that, though the 
who is in heaven." " In him was life; and the life Bible was composed of sixty-six books, written by at 

least forty human authors, the period of their com
was the light of men." What are people worth to position extending over at least fifteen hundred 
humanity and to themselves when it 1equires billiard years and displaying every form of literary structure, 
rooms and "the click of billiard balls " instead of there was one all-pervading thought and purpose 
the spiritual service of God and the reading of the through thai entire book, that every part of the book 
Bible to hold them as church members? What is the fitted into avery other part, and that the Bible was 

the most thoroughly one book of any book extant, 
preacher who poses as a spiritual guide, but preaches and that thE' only way of accounting for this undeni-
such nonsense, worth to humanity? This declaration able and rettnarkable phenomenon was that back of 
is published on this page to show, not simply how the many h:uman authors was one all-governing, all
foolish and wicked it is, but that it is the same old controlling, all-superintending, all-shaping mind of 

· . 1 God. 
trick of the archenemy of all holy living and spintua My fourth reason for believing the Bible to be 
service to God which he has been practicing for years the word of God is l.Jecause of the immeasurable 
-namely, there must be something outside of the superiority of its teachings to those of any other or 
Bible to draw and to hold the people. In one place all other boo:ks. It was quite the fashion when I 

. . . . . was studying in theological halls to compare the 
and m one age 1t 1s instrumental mus1c and a hued teachings of the Bible with those of ethnic seers and 
choir of ungodly men :>.nd women, and in another philosophers~with the teachings of Socrates, Plato, 
place and allother age it is " the _click of billiard- Marcus AureiJus Antonius, Epi~tetus, Is<_>crates, Sen-
b 11 " d " 1 b f t for men and .women." eca, Buddha, ·Zoroaster •. Confucms, Mencm~, and ~o-

a s an c u ea ures hammed. Thjs is gettmg to be the fashwn agam. 
Some who favor instrumental music now to draw and Any one who· institutes such a comparison and puts 
to hold the people would reject the hired choir ')f .the Bible in the same class with these other teachers 
ungodly men and worldly women and, as Mr. Fikes must be either .ignorant of the te~chings of the ~ible 

" , . · or of the teachings of these ethmc seer..s and phlloso-
says, would be shocked at the thought of a bllhar1 phers, or, w;hat is more frequently the case, ignorant 
room on church property; but, as he says, they must of both. There are three points of radical difference 
and will come to the hired choir if not to " the click between the teachings of the Bible and those of any 
of billiard balls." This is the tendency and logical other book. . 

. . First, these other teachers conta1n truth, but truth 
outcome of such a course-the end to whiCh such a mixed with ,error. The Bible contains nothing but 
road leads. The church must become worldly and truth. There are gems of thought in these ethnic 
s~nsual to catch and to hold the worldly and sensual; writers, but, as Joseph Cook said years ago, "jewels 
or it must persuade all alike to deny ungodliness anrl picked out of the mud." For example, we. are often 

" . . asked: " Dild not Socrates teach most beautifully how 
worldly lusts and to live soberly and nghteously a philosopher ought to die?" He did; but they for-
and godly in this present world" (Tit. 2: 11, 12) • get to tell us that be also taught a woman of the 
and to worship God "in spirit and truth" (John 4:: town how t.o conduct her business that was not quite 
23 24) What is the use anyway in building up ::t so nice. AJgain, they ask us: " Did not Marcus Au-

' . ·. . ' . ' relius Antonius teach most excellently about clem· 
sem1rehgwus , pleasure-seekmg, worldly, sensual, anrt ency?" He did; it is well worth reading; but they 
fashionable club called "a church?" For the devil forget to tell us that he also taught that it was right 
will get the whole thing, after all. Mr. Fikes says: to put people to death for no other crime than that 
" The church that would win men these days must be of being Ghris~ians, and, being. himself ef!lperor of 

. , .. , Rome and havmg power to do 1t, he pract10ed what 
up and domg. But to what does a church by he preached'.. " Did not Seneca," they ask, " discourse 
billiard rooms win men? One soul saved by the blood finely about the advantages of poverty?" He did; but 
of Christ is worth more than a thousand religious. they forget to tell us that Seneca himself was at the 
pleasure-loving worldly, but Christless, clubs. The time one ofl ~he ~orst sp~ndthri~ts in Rome, the onyx 

.' .. . tables alone 1n h1s mansiOn costmg a fabulous fortune. 
gospel of Chnst IS the power of God unto sal- Moreover, he was the tutor under whose influence 
vation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, the most iniamous emperor that Rome ever had, Nero, 
and also to the Greek." (Rom. 1: 16.) Christ cruci- was brought up. "Did not Confucius," they ask 

. again ·· set1 fo1·th admirably the duty of children to 
tied is the drawing power which saves and holds th~ parents?" He did; but they forget to tell us that 
people now as well as formerly. There is no new Confucius ,also taught that it was right to tell lies 
gospel, no power to save except that of Christ. "And on occasions, and unblushingly tells us that he him-

self practiced lying on occasions; and there is per
[, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw ·an men haps nothi:ng in which his most devoted followers, 
unto myself. But this he said, signifying by what the Chinese, have followed so closely in the foot
manner of death he should die." (John 12: 32.) steps of trueir great master as in this matter of lying. 

The Chinese have reduced lying to a fine art, and a 
There are innocent amusements in which God's peo- typical Ch.in.aman will tell anything to "save his 
ple at times may engage, and none doubt this; but face." 
they are commanded to "abstain from every form of The secomd point of difference is that these other 

writings c<mtain part of the truth, while the Bible 
evil." (1 Thess. 5: 22.) Instead of trying to see how contains all the truth. There is not a single known 
worldly they can be, all true Christians really desire truth on moral or spiritual subjects that cannot be 
to "abstain from every form of evil." ~ Paul con- found witb.in the covers of the Bible. This is a most 

remarkable~ fact. The Bible is an old book, and yet 
demns certain characters who, " holding a form oE man, in at:l his thinking before and since the Bible 
godliness, but having denied the power thereof," are, was written, has not discovered one single truth on 
with other unchristian practices, " lovers of pleasure moral or spiritual subjects that cannot be found for 

substance within the covers of the Bible. In other 
rather than lovers of God." From all such true words, if all other books were destroyed and the Bi-
Christians are commanded to turn away. (2 Tim. 3: ble left, w-e would suffer no essential loss on moral 
1-5.) If a church with its billiard rooms "club fea- and spiritnal subjects; but if the Bible we\e de-

' strayed and all other books left, the loss would be 
tures for men and women," etc., is not thus described , irreparablet. Why is this, if the Bible is men's book 
by Paul, who can describe it? I as other bqol\s are men's books? Oftentill!eS I have 
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challenged any one in my audiences to bring forward 
one single truth on moral or spiritual subjects that 
I could not find within the Bible (it is quite con
ceivable that some one should succeed in doing this, 
for I do not pretend to know everything that is in the 
Bible; I have only been studying it a little over a 
quarter of a century); but no one has been able to 
do it yet. 

The third point of radical difference is this: that 
the Bible contains more truth than all other books 
put together. You can go to all literature, ancient 
and modern, the literature of ancient Gre~ce, ancient 
Home, ancient India, ancient Persia, and ancient 
China, and all modern literature as well, c~ll out of 
it all that is good, throw away all that 1s bad or 
worthless, bring together the result of your labor into 
one book and even then you will not have a book 
that will 'take the place of this one book. Why is it, 
if the Bible is men's boolr as other books are men's 
books that in all the thousands of years of men's 
thinklng, in all the millions of books that. they have 
produced, men have not been able, all of the~ put 
together, to produce so much of real and pnceless 
wisdom as is contained in this one book? The an
swer is plain: Other books are men's books; the 
Billie stands alone as God's book. 

My fifth reason for believing the Bible to be the 
word of God is because of the history of the booli:, its 
omnipotence against all men's attacks. What man 
has made, man can destroy; but eighteen centuries 
of most strenuous and determined assault have been 
unable to destroy or undermine intelligent faith in 
the Dible. Scarely was the Bible given to the world 
before men discovered three things about it-first, 
that it condemned sin; second, that it demanded re
nunciation of self; third, that it laid human pride in 
the dust. lHen were not willing to give up sin, not 
willing to renounce self, not willling to have their 
pride laid in the dust; therefore they hated the boo!\: 
that made these demands. Man's hatred of the lli· 
ble has been most intense and most active. It deter· 
mined on the destruction of the book that. it hated. 
Man after man has arisen with Lhe determination to 
destroy this book. Celsus tried it with the brilliancy 
of his genius, and he failed. Then Porphyry tried it 
with the depth of his philosophy, and he failed. Lu
cien tried it with the keenness of his satire, and he 
failed. Then Diocletian came on the scene of ac~ion 
and tried other weapons. He brought to bear agamst 
the Bible all the military and political power of the 
strongest empire the world ever hnew at the height 
of its glory. He issued edicts that every Bible should 
be burned but that failed. Stronger edicts were is
sued that' those who owned Bibles should be put to 
death and that failed. For eighteen centuries the 
attack upon the Bible has gone on. Every _engine of 
destruction that human wisdom, human sc1ence, hu
man philosophy, human wit, human satire, human 
force and human brutality could bring to bear 
agaiU:st a book has been brought to bear. against this 
book and the Bible still stands. At times all the 
o-reat of the earth have been against it and only an 
~bscure remnant for it, but still the Bible has more 
than held its own. It has to-day a firmer hold upon 
lhe confidence and affections of the best and wisest 
men and women than it ever had before il) the 
world's history. If the Bible had been man's book, 
it would have gone down and been forgotten centu
ries ago; but because therl:l is in the b~ol~ not on~y 
the hiding of God's wisdom, but the h1dmg of h1s 
power, it has wonderfully fulfilled the words of Je
sus: "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my 
words shall not pass away." 

At times it has seemed to some, amid the deafening 
roar of the enemies' artillery and the dense smoke 
of battle, as if the Bible must have gone down; but 
when the smoke ha::> rolled up from the field of con
flict, this impregnable citadel of G9d's eternal tr~th 
has reared its lofty head heavenward unscathed, with
out one stone dislodged from foundation to highest 
parapet. Each new assault upon the Bible has sim
ply served to illustrate anew the absolute omnipo
tence of this God-given book. In a way I rejoice in 
every new attack that is made upon the Bible. I 
tremble for certain weak-minded men and women 
who are willing to swallow anything that they are 
assured is the consensus of the latest scholarship, 
hut for the Bible itself I have no fears. A boolr that 
has successfully withstood eighteen centuries of as· 
sault of the devil's heaviest artillery is not going 
down before the air guns of :nodern criticism. 

My sixth reason for believing the Bible to be the 
word of God is because of the influence of the bool{
its power to lift men up to God. Every candid man 
must see and admit that there is a power in this 
book to brighten and gladden and beautify and enno
ble human lives, to lift men up to God, that no other 
book possesses. A stream can rise no higher than 
its source, and a book that has a power to lift men 
up to God that no other book possesses must have 
come down from God in a way no other bool{ has. 
In literally millions of cases this book has demon
strated its power lo reach down to men and women 
in the deepest depths of iniquity and degradation and 
lift them up, up, up, up until they were fit for a 
place beside the Christ upon the throne. I recall a 
man of brilliant parts, but stupefied and brutalized 
and demonized by drin1{, and this man was an agnos
tic. I urged him to accept the Bible and the Christ 
of the Bible; but, with a hollow laugh, he said: " I 
do not believe in your Bible or your Christ; I ant 
an agnostic." But at last, sunken to the lowest 
depths of ruin, he threw his agnostiCism to the winds 
and accepted this book and the Christ of this book, 
and by the power of this book was transformed into 
one of the truest, noblest, humblest men I know. 
What other book could do it? This book has power 
not only to lift individuals, but nations, Godwarct. 
We owe all that is best in our modern civilization, 
in our political, commercial, and domestic life, to the 
influence of this book. The man who attacks the 
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Book is attacking the very foundations of all that is I into one of your public houses with a Bible under 
best in modern civilization. The man who attacks my arm, lay my Bible down upon the bar and order 
the Bible is the worst enemy that an individual or a glass of whisky straight, and add, "Make it big;" 
society hW>. what would happen? There would be great surprise. 

i\ly seventh reason for believing the Bible to be the Quite likely the bartender would say: "Pardon me, 
word of God is because of the character of those but what is that book? Is not that the Bible?" 
who accept it as such and because of the character ''Yes." "And what did ~ou aslc for-a tumbler of 
of those who reject it. Two things speak for the di- whisky straight?" "Yes, and make it large." He 
vine origin of this book-the character of those who would not know what to make of it. But suppose I 
are sure it is the word of God and the character of should enter the public house and lay upon the bar 
those who deny it. Oftentimes when some man or a copy of any work of Ingersoll or of Bradlaugh, a 
woman says to me, "I believe firmly the Bible to be copy of the Clarion, or the Agnostic Journal, or the 
the word of God," and when I look at the purity, the Freethinker, or the most respectable infidel book or 
beauty, the humility, the devotion to God and man paper that there is, and order a.. glass of whisky 
that there is in their character, how near they live to straight; I would get it without a question or a loolc 
God, I feel like saying: "I am glad you do believe of surprise. It would be just what they would ex
the Bible to be the word of God. The fact that one pect. The Bible and whisky do not go together. In
who lives so near God and knows God as well as you fidelity and whisky do go together. When I was in 
do, believes the Bible to be his book, is a confirma- Belfast, I made this remark, and at the close of the 
tion of my own faith that it is." On the other hand, address a physician came to me, laughing, and said: 
oftentimes when men with a self-confident toss of "We had yesterday an illustration of just what you 
the head say, " I clo not believe the Bible is the word said. After your afternoon Bible reading, my mMher 
of God," and when I look at the sinfulness, or selfish- went into a licensed grocer's to get a little brandy 
ness, or smallness, or sordidness of their lives, how for a frienq who was- ill. She had her Bible in her 
far they live from God, I feel like saying: "I am hand, and, without thinking, was trying to put it 
glad that you do not. The fact that a man who is into the bag that she carried. The clerk who was 
living upon the plane that you are living, living so waiting upon her said: ' That is right, madam; hide 
far from God and knows God so little, doubts that it; the two do not go well together.'" 
the Bible is the word of God, is a confirmation of my ' 
own faith that it is." Do not misunderstand me. ---------
I do not mean by this that every man who professes 
to believe in the Bible is better than every man who 
rejects the Bible, but what I do mean is this: Show 
me a man who is living a life of absolute surrender 
to God, living under the control of the Spirit . of God, 
living a life of devotion to the highest welfare of his 
fellow-men, a life of humility and of prayer, and I 
will show you every time a man who believes the Bi
ble to be God's word. On the other hand, show me a 
man who denies or persistently questions whether 
the Bibie is the word of God, and I will show you a 
man that is leading either (mind you, I say "either," 
not " all '') a life of greed for gold, or of lust, or of 
selt-wjll or of spiritual pride. I challenge any man 
to furnish me an exceptfon. I have been looking for 
one literally around the world, and I have never 
found one. In other wbrds, all who live nearest God 
.&&.know God best are sure that the Bible is God's 
wafd. Those who have most doubts about it are 
those who are living farthest from God and know 
God least. Which will you believe? · 

Suppose that there wefe dlscovered in the city of 
Boston a manuscript which purported to be by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, but that there was great discussion 
among the critics as to whether or not Oliver Wendell 
Holmes were the real author. Finally it was sub
mitted to a committee of ccitics for decision, and it 

- BAPTISM. 
BY C. :M. PL"LLIAS. 

There is no subject that has been discussed and 
over which more controversy has arisen than this 
one, and yet the New 'l'estament speaks upon it more 
frequently than almost any other subject. Beginning 
with John the Baptist in the wilderness, mention is 
made of it till the close of the epistolary writings. 
Paul says that there is "one baptism" (Eph. 4: 5)~ 

yet the religionists of the country practice more. 
Any one who teaches that men are baptized with the 
Holy Ghost now and teaches water baptism is incon
sistent, for the reason that there is " one baptism." 
If it is the baptism of the Holy Spirit, it is not water 
baptism; if it is water baptism, it is not the baptism 
of fire. Besides, if it be performed by sprinkling, it 
is not by immersion; if by immersion, it is not by 
pouting. If there is " one baptism," it cannot be 
performed in three ways, nor can it be performed in 
three different elements. Water baptism is a com
mand, Holy Spirit baptism is a promise, and fire bap
tism is a threat. s~. then, we know that water bap-
tism is the "one baptism," because .as long as .men 
are upon the earth God's commands are in force. 
Holy Spirit baptism, therefore, is in the past, water 
baptism is in the present, and ~re baptism is in the 
future-the destruction of the wicked. 

What is the action of baptism? We might with 
propriety say that baptism is immersion, but all im
mersion is not baptism. We might immerse an im
penitent man, but could not baptize him. So, then, 
immersion is not always baptism; but baptism is al
ways immersion. Suppose we test this position by 

proof of infant baptism .• In He b. 11: 7 we read of 
Noah's house, and we know there were no infanta 
in his house; and if there were no infants in hie;; 
house, might it not be that there were no infants in 
Lydia's and the jailer's house? The jailer believed 
in God with all his house; therefore there were no 
infants in his house, because infants are incapable of 
believing. 

Did baptism come in the room of circumcision? 
We answer, No, because Jesus was circumcised when 
eight days old and baptized when thirty years old. 
All the early Christians were Jews and had been cir
cumcised at the proper age, but were baptized; there
fore baptism does not come in the room of circum
cision. 

Into what are we baptized? We are baptized into 
Christ (Gal. 3: 27; Rom. 6: 3); into the death of 
Christ (Rom. 6: 3); into death (Rom. 6: 4); into the 
name of Christ (Acts 19: 5); into the name of ]fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit (lVIatt. 28: 19); into the 
body of Christ (1 Cor. 12: 13); into the church or 
Christ (Eph. 5: 26, 27). It is in baptism we come in 
contact with death. from which we rise to walk in 
newness of life; the old things have passed away and 
all things become new. All spiritual blessings are 
in Christ (Eph. 1: '3); forgiveness of sins is in Christ 
(Eph. 1: 7); we are baptized into Christ (Gal. 3: 27); 
therefore baptism is ~ssential to forgiveness. To 
be in Christ is to be in his body (Eph. 5: 30); to be in 
his body is t~ be in the church (Col. 1: 24); therefore 
forgiveness of sins and all spiritual blessings are in 
the church. We are baptized into Christ; therefore. 
into the church. " Unto what then were ye bap
tized?" (Acts 19: 3.) Let the reader ask himself 
or herself this question. Then let the answer come 
from the Book: "Into the remission of sins." Were 
you baptized unto the remission of sins or something 
else? Jesus said: "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) Pete~;, said: "Re~ 
pent, and be baptized . . . for the remission of 
sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Ananias said: "Arise, and be 
baptized, and wr..sh away thy sins." (Acts 22: 16.) 
Peter said, again: "The like figure whereunto even 
baptism doth also now save us." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) . 
Gentle reader, " unto what then were you baptized? " 
Be it remembered that there is a specific design tn 
everything God requires, as well as a general design. 

Whatever may be your vocation, you have no 
ground to hope for success unless you conform to 
God's laws. It is quite right to trust in Providence 
and to cast our cares entirely upon God so long as 
we endeavor to perform our own duty; but if .we 
are indolent and careless and thoughtless, we havt? 
no right to expect the smiles of Providence or the 
help of God.-P. D. Rowlands. 

discovifed that all those critics who knew Oliver 
dell fJo1mes best, who ed in most intimate fel

lowship with him, who were most in sympathy with 
his thought, were absolutely unanimous in their dec
laration that the manuscript was by him, and that 
those who questioned it were those who knew Oliver 
Wen dell Holmes the least, and had the least fellow
ship with him, and were least in sympathy with his 
thought. Which would you believe? That is a very 
simple question in literary criticism, much simpler 
than that which our modern critics so confidently 
undertake to solve-namely, as to who may be the 
seven different authors of a single verse in a book 
writfen-thoasands of years ago, as is attempted in 
that monumental jolm book of the nineteenth cen
tury, the Polychrome Bible. Now this is the precise 
case with ·the Bible. Aij. who live nearest God and 
know God best, all who are in most intimate fellow
ship with htm, are of absolutely one accord in saying 
that the Bible is his work. Those who have the most 
doubts about it are those who live farthest from him 

substituting the definition in the place of the word. The man with a pure heart understands, loves, and 
The rule is, if it destroys the sense or the grammar obeys the truth; hence the pure in heart shall enjoy 
of the sentence, the definition is wrong. This rule God. 

and know God least. 
There is another significant fact-that the nearer 

men get to God, the more confident they become that 
the Bible is his word; the farther they drift from 
God, the more doubts enter their hearts. The fol
lowing is a case of constant occurrence: That a man 
who is a sinner and an unbeliever by the mere fact 
of giving up his sin without further argument is 
delivered from his unbelief. Can any one cite one 
single instance of an opposite kind, where one was a 
sinner and a believer and by the fact of his giving 
up his sin lost his faith? 

Furthermore, how often does it occur that a man 

knows no exception. Now say that baptism means to 
sprinkle or pour. Substitute the definition in the 
place of " baptize " in any text in the New Testament, NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK. 
and see if it does not destroy the sense in some way. 
For an instance see Acts 8: 38: ~'And he baptized This is a new music book adapted to Christiar. 
[sprinlded] him." You can sprinkle water, ashes, worship, edited by T. B. Larimore and William J. 
dust, or anything that you can diffuse in drops, but Kirkpatrick. It contains 256 pages, filled with the 
you cannot sprinkle a man. The substitution makE's 
"him" the element and not the subject; and so in 
every case in the New Testament. Therefore " bap
tize " does not mean to sprinkle or pour. But sub-

who at one period was living a life of consecration, stitute "immerse" and see how it reads: "And he 
of nearness to God, and enjoyed a serene and undis- baptized [immersed] him." So, then, it means "im
turbed faith that the Bible was God's word, begins 
to prosper in the things of this world, the love of merse " every time and all the time. The word 

most popular of the standarn hymns and many new 
sweet melodies. The book is now on the press and 
will be ready for delivery in ten days or two weeks. 
The high standing of the authors is a guarantee as t~ 
the character of the book. T. B. Larimore is too well 
known to our readers to need any introduction to 
them. W. J. Kirkpatrick stands among the best 
music composers. It is printed in both shaped and 
rounSL notes. The word edition is not ready; but if 't 
is decided to publish in this form, it will be brought 
out later. In ordering, state whether round or shaped 
notes, board or cloth binding, is desired. 

money enters his heart, he drifts away from the out- "bap" is the root, which means to immerse, to dip, 
and-out separation of his life to God, and, as he drifts to plunge; and so long as that syllable is retained 
from God, he drifts into doubt and into lax vie\\W in the word it contains that idea. 
about the Bible! We see this to-day upon every 
hand-men who are becoming lax in their morals But let us notice some of the incidents as well as 
also becoming lax in their doctrine. Broad morals the requirements of scriptural baptism. Baptism re
and broad theology go hand in hand; they are twin 
brothers. So true is this that oftentimes when men 
tell me that they are getting into doubt I put to them 
the question: " ·what have you been doing? " Once, 
walking in a university town, I saw a little way 
ahead of me on the street a young fellow that I knew. 
I caught up with him and said to him, "Charlie, how 
are you getting .on1" and, with a self-satisfied lool\, 
he said: "Well, to tell you the truth, Mr. Torrey, I 
am getting somewhat skeptical." I said: "Charlie, 

quires a subject, it requires water. In New Testa
ment times it required "much water" (John 3: 23); 
they came to the water (John 3: 23; Matt. 3: 5; Acts 
8: 36); they went down into the water (Acts 8: 38); 
it required a burial (Rom. 6: 4); it required a plant
ing (Rom. 6: 5); it required a resurrection (Rom. 6: 
4; Col. 2: 12); it required the form of a birth (John 
3: 5); it required a washing of the body (Heb. 10: 22). 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail. prepaid ................... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..................... 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid ........................... 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 22 00 

what have you been doing?" The poor fellow Sp1·inkling anrl pouring only require a subject and 
blushed and dropped his dead. Charlie had been sin
ning, and sin had begotten doubt. This is the his
tory of the genesis of doubt in the hearts of thou

Music EDITION-CLOTH. 

sands of men to-day. 
Where is the stronghold of the Bible? The pure, 

happy, unselfish home. Where is the stronghold of 
inftdelity? The public house, the race course, the 
gambling hell, and the brothel. Suppose that I 
should come, a stranger to your city, and shO'uld go 

water. Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ 50 
Are the subjects of this "one baptism" adults or Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............. 4 20 

infants? We answer for the former because it was Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
performed upon faith, and infants are incapable uf Per fifty, not prepaid ............................ 16 50 
believing. It is inferred that because whole housA-, Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 32 00 
holds were baptized that infants were baptized. The I McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 
household of Lydia, the jailer, etc., are taken as :Nashville, Tenn. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

The total contributions of the entire Christian 
world to foreign missionary work in 1906 was twenty
one million two hundred and eighty thousand dol
lars. Of this amount, eight million nine hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars was given by the United 
States and Canada, eight million nine hundred and 
seventy-three thousand dollars by Great Britain, and 
three million three hundred and twenty-seven thou
sand dollars by all the rest of the " Christian '' world. 
And yet these two peoples compose but a small mi
nority of the Christian world to-day. In these two 
countries Christians are more split up into sects than 
are those of any other countries. Mr. J. Campbell 
White, who is devoted to the promotion of the great 
Laymen's Movement, has issued a booklet which dis
cusses "Our Share of the World," and he thinks that 
we in the United States and Canada ought to con
tribute at least two dollars each annually, the share 
of these countries being five hundred million dollars. 
They should send out twenty thousand missionaries 
annually. He tells us that one denomination-the 
United Presbyterians-is doing more than that, hav
ing " officially adopted a foreign missionary policy 
which will require an average of eight dollars per 
member to carry it through."-Herald and Presbyter. 

The Christian spirit is a missionary spirit. Paul 

was the greatest missionary the world has ever pro
duced. The command of the Savior is: "Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole 
creation." (Mark 16: 15.) The command is not to 
preach the gospel to one part of the creation to the 
neglect of another part. We are to preach the gos
pel to all alike. Peter would not preach the gospBl 
to the Gentile world until convinced by the vision on 
the house top and the Holy Spirit that he should not 
call any mal\, common or unclean. "And he said unto 
them, Ye yourselves know how it is an unlawful 
thing for a man that is a Jew .to join himself or come 
unto one of another nation; and yet unto me hath 
God showed that I should not call any man common 
or unclean." (Acts 10: 28.) There is no yellow or 
black line running through Christianity. Some peo
ple need to learn now that they should call Iio man 
common or unclean. Preachers are not always ready 
to preach the gospel everywhere a:r..\i to every crea
ture. Churches are not ready to make the sacrifices 
they should for the salvation of souls. We should 
make it our constant study and prayer to be instru
mental in saving souls. 

THE DEMAND FOR QUALIFIED MEN. 

In all branches of activity-industrial, commercial, 
and religious-there is an increasing demand for men 
who are technically qualified for the work which 
needs to be done. It is said that the railroads are 
finding great difficulty in securing properly equipped 
young men for their engineering staffs. One road 
recently went so far as to make this fact known to 
the public press and to invite correspondence with 
young men who had been trained in technical schools. 
Railroads are now demanding a technical preparation, 
not only in the engineering departments, but also on 
the part of those who have to do with the main
tenance and operation of the roads. This is an il
lustration of the demand in the business world. The 
same cry is to be P,eard from parents and others who 
are interested in the education and the moral and 
spiritual welfare of their children. Dozens of times 
during the past few months we have heard from the 
li,ps of people in a section where the standard of 
education is low that their great need was to secure 
qualified educators and ministers. From some of 
our mountain districts where the percentage of il
literacy is unusually high there rises the same clamor 
for well-qualified men in the schoolroom. and in the 
pulpit. Indeed, in all departments of life it is be
ing realized that some special training should be had 
by those who have the oversight of important inter
ests. In other words, we tend more and more to 
specialize and to demand that men in any particular 
occupation shall have not only a fair general educa
tion, but a special training which shall particularly fiL 
them for their work. No man should make the mis
take of starting out in life with simply a common
school education. Even if a college course is be
yond his reach, some special training for the par
ticular work that he has in view should be had at 
any cost.-Cumberland Presbyterian. 

No young man should be willing to begin life with·
out making the very best possible preparation. With 
the best possible preparation, he will find enough 
difficult problems. 
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years in preparing for three years' work. In this he preachers need to learn that it is not all to make 
has left us an example. Young man, do not hurry additions. A number of' subtractions would be de
over the preparation period. Yon will find yourself cidedly more wholesome for the body of Chrisl. The 
in the heat of the battle soon enough. If you are not cause of Christ is suffering greatly in the house of its 
ready for the conflict, you will be conquered and your friends. The church at Fairview, by living close to 
life will be an ignoble failure. The man of experience the Lord and serving him faithfully, may accomplish 
pities the youth who is too lazy and impatient to much in his name. Faithful service in the Lord is 
make thorough preparation. Alas! when the oppor- never in vain. 
tunity comes, such youth will not be ready. The On. the first Lord's day in August I began a meeting 
opportunity will come but one time. " Grieving over at Poplar Springs, which lasted six days. Poplar 
spilt inilk" is of no avail. Tears shed and sigh,, Springs is in Carroll County, about eight miles from 
heaved will not atone for your lack of preparation Huntingdon. We had no night services, delivering 
now. If you court failure; if you live only for the two sermons a day. After the eleven-o'clock sermon, 
present; if you have no aspirations for a better, we would have an intermission of about two hours. 
sweeter, and nobler life, then make only careless All enjoyed the dinner that was spread on the ground. 
preparation, and then when it is too late you will The attendance at this meeting was large throughout 
realize that you laid the founrlation fm· your failure and the attention very good. The crowd was too 
in youth. large for the house, so an arbor was prepared to ac-

. ~ ~ ~ commodate the people. The services were held under 

"THE HEART IS WHAT COUNTS IN BAPTIS¥." 

We are glad to see the statement that F. B. Meyer, 
the well-lmown Baptist minister of London, said in 
Northfield recently in one of his lectur.es: " Dipping 
or sprinkling does not matter. The heart is what 
counts in baptism, not the formal expression." Of 
course he does not mean by this to depreciate bap
tism as an institution, but to deprecate the spirit of 
strife and division over the mere matter of form. 
In this attitude he is certainly right. It is the atti
tude of the Presbyterian Church. We say that sprin
kling is the correct form and adhere to it. But we 
·are not ready to unchurch those who immerse or to 
refuse to commune with them. vVe are ready to rec
ognize them as a part of the church of Christ and to 
affiliate with them in every way. We should con
sider ourselves a::; small specimens if it were other
wise. The stand taken by Mr. Meyer is essentially 
that of Robert Hall, the greatest of all English Bap
tist ministers, and of the late Charles H. Spurgeon, 
and to this all the really great-minded Baptists are 
sure to come.·-Herald and Presbyter. 

lt is impossible for people to be consistent in error. 
When a Baptist is arguing against the doctrine of 
obedience, he will contend that it is the heart that is 
baptized, that baptism is inward and not outward; 
and yet, when he goes to baptize a man, he contends 
that nothing but an immersion of the man in water 
is baptism. And now comes a Baptist and tells us 
"dipping or sprinklip.g does not matter. The heart is 
what counts in baptism, not the formal expression." 
It is true that baptism is not merely physical, but 
involves heart service. " But thanks be to God, that 
whereas yo were servants of sin, ye became obedient 
from the heart to that form of teaching whereunto 
ye were delivered." (Rom. 6: 17.) Is the man's 
heart right who refuses or neglects to do what God 
commands him to do? Is the man's heart right who 
refuses to repent? (Acts 17: 30.) We know that 
when God commands a man to do a thing his heart 
is right when he does it. " Either make the tree 
good, and its fruit good; or make the tree corrupt, 
and its fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by its 
fruit. Ye offspring of vipers, how can ye, being evil, 
speak good things? for out of the abundance of the 
heart the month speaketh. The good man out of his 
good treasure bringeth forth good things; and the 
evil man out of his evil treasure bringeth forth evil 
things." (Matt. 12: 33-35.) If Naaman had sprin
kled the water of the Jordan on himself seven times, 
would his heart have been right? The prophet com
manded him to dip. When the Romans were bap
tized, they " were buried therefore with him through 
baptism into death." In the days of the apostles, 
when people were baptized, they came unto the water, 
where there was much water, went down into the 
water, were born of the wate1·, buried in baptism, 
and came up out of the water. Is the man's heart 
right who refuses to do this? It is a strange love fM 
the truth that says so. Would the blind man's heart 
have been right had he gone to the pool of Siloam 
and sprinkled a little water on bis eyes instead of 
washing as commanded? Men's hearts are right when 
they do what God commands them to do. 

IN THE FIELD. 

On the third Lord's day in July I began a meeting 
at Fairview, Humphreys County, Tenn. This meet
ing continued eight days without interruption, with 
two sermons a day. There is only a small member
ship at tb.is place, but I never lmew members to 

this arbor in the open air. From what I saw and 
learned, I judge that the church of Christ is largely 
in the ascendency in this community. During the 
meeting eight persons were baptized and two were 
restored. The meeting closed on Friday afternoon. 

On the following Lord's day I began at William.:>' 
Chapel, a few miles from Poplar Springs. Here the 
services were held under a shed. On Sunday a very 
large crowd was present, many more than could be 
aceommodated. The atLendanee was good during the 
entire meeting. Two persons were baptized into 
Christ. The meeting closed with a good erowd on 
Thursday afternoon. 

While at this point, I preached twice at night at 
Clarksburg, after having p·reaehed two sermons in 
the day at Williams' Chapel. The setvices at Clark<l
burg was held in a schoolhouse. I was surprised that 
so many attended on so short a notice. T'he house 
was well filled at each service. Clark_sbnrg is the 
home of Brother J. Yv. Johnson, who is a faithful and 
efficient minister of the gospel; but I did not have 
the pleasure of meeting him, as he was away from 
home engaged in protracted meetings. I met his fa
ther, Brother William Johnson, who has lived more 
than fourscore years. Judging from what I could see, 
he has stood a tower of strength in that whole com
munity for the cause of Christ. I doubt if any other 
one man has done more for the cause of Christ in 
that neighborhood. He still delights to attend the 
worship and to contribute to the spread of the gospel 
of Christ. In this connection, I must rQot fail to 
mention Brother Vir. N. Abernathy, who attended the 
meeting at Poplar Springs and also attended some 
at Williams' Chapel. He is engaged in teaching at 
Poplar Springs and preaches as opportunity presents 
itself. He is a conscientious man, devoted to the 
cause of Christ. His influence is for good. 

Roan's Creek Church, only about two miles from 
Clarksburg, is the oldest congregation of disciples in 
that part of the State. R'Oan's Creek, Clarksburg, 
Poplar Springs, and Williams' Chapel are all located 
close together. The brethren should labor to wisely 
distribute their labors at the different points. 
Through the influence of Roan's Creek Church all 
these churches were established, if I am correctly 
informed. Poplar Springs still works in connection 
with Roan's Creek. There is no house of worship in 
Clarksburg, though there are many brethren in the 
place and they meet to study the Bible. 

With the proper application and zeal these congre· 
gations can do a great :work for Christ. They should 
not be satisfied with what they are doing, but should 
reach out to the fields around them in order that they 
may have fruit to abound to their account. No church 
should be satisfied with bearing its own burdens. So 
many people are in darkness. The church must be a 
light bearer to carry them the light. Money should 
not weigh in the balances with souls. One soul is 
'*orth more than the gold of the world. Is this not 
true of your soul? How can the church consistently 
claim to be " the light of the world" when it never 
sends out a ray of light to rescue those in darkness? 
Nothing is more needed than consistent, Christian 
lives. Give us men who are willing to sacrifice to 
advance the kingdom of God, then it will bound for
ward with a rapidity that will astonish the world. 
The church is not thoroughly aroused to the greatness 
of its work. 

Our young men are impatient; they forget that "all stand more faithfully by a meeting than did these. 
things come to those who wait." A young man The attendance was small throughout the meeting, 
should select his ·work or calling early in life, ani!. though the attention and interest were good. The 
should in comparative obscurity thoroughly prepare efforts of the speaker were duly appreciated, the 
himself for his chosen work. The more thorough the meeting was an enjoyable one, though there was no 
preparation, the better. Christ spent about thirty additions to the body of Christ. Churches and 

The churches visited all received me kindly and 
contributed much to my comfort and happiness. It 
was gratifying to see that they all loved the simple, 
apostolic worship, free from the corruptions of men. 
While not one of the churches visited is rich in this 
world's goods, yet each one is capable of doing a 
great work in winning souls to Christ. A church 
does not have to be rich to win souls. May God help 
us all to prove our faith by our works. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother R. E. Hayden is now in a meeting at 
Kirkwood, Ala. 

BroLher John T. Lewis is now engaged in a meeting 
at Pratt City, a suburb of Birmingham, Ala. 

Brother A. H. Smith recently closed a meeting n.t 
Old Union, Carroll County, Miss., with eight bap
ti-sms. 
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Brother H. Leo Boles' tent meeting at Lascassas, first Lord's day in this month and closed last night, 
Rutherford County, Tenn., closed with one baptism. with one baptism. This is a destitute field, this being 
The attendance was far better than it was there last the first preaching ever done here by a member of the 
year. Brother Boles is now in a meeting at Leana, church of Christ. I think much good was done, be
Tenn. cause the people are reading their Bibles to see 

Brother 0. H. Tallman writes, under date of Au- whether he taught the truth." 

gust 19: "I have just closed a three-weeks' meeting Brother George F. Whitley writes from Mount Calm 
at Huntland, Tenn., with thirty-five additions. Our Texas: " My meeting at Raburn's Chapel closed with 
meeting at Lexie, Tenn .. is now one day olil. with twenty-seven baptisms, and the one at Covington 
four additions." closed with eleven baptisms. I go next to the 'Pan-

The "New Christian Hymn Book" is now reaily.l handle' to hold another meeting. My work is very 
This is a most excellent book and is well adapted to well laid out, with the exception of its being· too far 
general use. Send us forty cents for a sample copy. between points." 
It is published in round and shaped notes. Only the 
board binding is ready. 

Brother E. E. Waller recently closed a good meet-
ing at Old Hurricane, near Sardis, Tenn., with four Brother A. 0. Colley writes, under date of August 19: 
baptisms. " On yesterday I baptized four persons at Christian 

Brother J. H. Lawson changes his address from 
Denton, Texas, to Cordell, Okla. He says: "I go to 
Cordell to take charge of the college work there. 
The prospects for Cordell Christian College are good. 
\Ve hope to do a great work in training young men 
and young women for lives of usefulness. Our cata
logues are ready for those who desire to attend a 

Chapel, near Kenton, Tenn. I have been here in CJ, 

Brother C. E. Holt is now in an interesting meeting meeting ever since last Tuesday night, and will close 
eight miles from Florence, Ala., with ten baptisms to-night or to-morrow night." 
'up to August 22. Brother C. S. Austin recently closed a good meeting 

Brother H. L. Olmstead recently preached five dis- at Bethel, near Stolces, Tenn., with twenty-two addi
courses at Antioch, near Mackville, Ky., with one tions-fonrteen by baptism, two from the Methodists, 
baptism and two restorations. one from the Baptists, two from the " cligressives," 

Brother J. IN. Dunn's meeting at Looxahoma, Miss., and three "took membership." 

closed with twelve• baptisms. Brother Dunn is now Brother R. H. Johnson, of Altus, Arlc., and Brother 
in a meeting at Antioch, Miss. J. C. Dawson recently closed a good meeting at Con-

The meeting at Oakman, Ala., conducted by Breth- way, Ark.. with thirteen 1rdditions. T'he Conway 
rcn W. H. Allen and N. A. Jones, continued nineteen congregation is now supporting Brother Johnson in 
days and closed with nineteen additions. a mission meeting near Conway. 

Brother Dawson, of Shellhorn, Ala., recently c1osed Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at the church on 
a meeting at Hamilton's Cross Roads, Ala., with two l Eighlh ave~ne, N~rth, this city,. will begin on ~he 
baptized and four from the Baptists. fourth Lord s day m September mstead of the third 

. . Lord's day as previously announced. Brother Elam 
On August 19 Brother Jeff D. Morgan closed a m1s- is now in a meeting at Lewisburg, Tenn. 

sion meeting at Isabella, Okla., with eighteen addi-

good college." 

On August 11 Brother \V. J. Cullum closed a tent 
meeting at Merrimack Mills, Huntsville, Ala., with 
sixty-three baptisms and four restored. This congre
gation meets in the Merrimack Schoolhouse on the 
first clay of every week to worship the Lord. Brother 
Cullnm has just closed a meeting at Rock Springs. 
Rutherford County, Tenn., with eleven baptisms and 
three restored. 

On August 20 Brother F. L. Young wrote from Bart
lett, Texas: "The Nolanville camp meeting closed on 
last Sunday evening, , with thirty-five adrlitions, 
twenty-eight of them by baptism. I am now in a very 
interesting meeting at this place. I expect to close 
on next Sunday night and then go home to labor with 
the chmch and teach the Bible in the Southwestern 

tions, most of them heads of families. Brother C. M. Pullias closed his meeting with the 
congregation at Antioch, Rutherford County, Tenn., Christian College." 

Brethren J. R. Bradley and A. H. Rozar closed a on Tuesday, August 20, with twelve baptisms. He be· 
meeting at Molino, Lincoln County, Tenn., on Mon- gan a meeting with the brethren at Rock Hill, Ruth
clay night, August 19, with four baptisms. 

Brother A. Alsup's meeting at Stony, Texas, closed 
on the evening of August 14. with three additions. 
Brother Alsup is now in a meeting at Maria, Okla. 

erford County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

On \Vednesday, August 14, Brother C. G. Vincent 
closed a meeting at Bethel, near Fran}din, Ky., with 
two baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Greens-

Brother Lee Jackson, of Thyatira, Miss., writes: burg, Ky., with a promising outlook. At the close of 
"I closed my meeting at Sylvan Knoll, Miss., on this meeting he will return to Perryopolis, Pa. 

Brother Elda J. Pinegar recently closed a meeting 
at Lone Oak, near Caledonia, Miss., with seven bap
tisms. On Friday night before the first Lord's day in 
this month he began a meeting at Mount Olive, Fay
ette County, Ala .. which closed with three baptisms 
and thl·ee restorations. There was great interest 
manifested at both places. Brother Pinegar promised 
to hold a meeting at each place during this fall. 

August 5, with nine additions-seven by baptism." Brother C. A. Wheeler recently closed a tent meet- Brother W. W. Barber's mission meeting near Su-
On August 15 Brother Andrew Perry closed a meet- ing at Miller's Schoolhouse, Blount County, Ala., gartree, 'l'enn., closerl on Monday evening, August 1!'1 

ing at Mineral Springs, near Haynesville, La., with without any additions. The Baptists have challenge•l without any additions. This was the first meeting 
five baptisms. Brother Perry is now in a meeting at Brother Wheeler for a discussion ~t that place, whicil ever held there by the brethren, and much interest 
Eldorado, Ark. he has accepteil. No time has been set for the dis- was manifested. Brother Barber is anxious to ar-

Brother Joe McPherson continues the tent meeting cussion. range with some one to hold another meeting there 
on Alberta avenue, this city, with large and atten- Brother H. C. Shoulders writes from Dasher, Ga.: in the near future, and would be glad to correspond 
tive audiences. There have been six confessions and under date of A uo·ust 21: "On last Lord's day r with any one willing to do the preaching. Address 
three reclaimed. closed an eight-day:' meeting at this place. with ftve I him at. Coble, Tenn. ' 

Brother James K. Hill is in a good meeting at b~ptisms and. one restored .. I am.., no~ in a m~eti.ng Under date of August 19, Brother Flavil Hall writes 
w1th the Umon congregation. 'I he mterest 1s m- from Dibrell, Tenn.: "I was recently kept. at hom~ Prairie Plains, Tenn. He is to begin a meeting with 

the congregation at Cullman, Ala., on the first Lord's 
day in September. 

BrothE:i' J. G. Pace recently closed a meeting at 
Drymound. Texas, with eleven persons baptized and 
four restored to the fellowship. He is now in a meet-
ing at Garza, Texas. 

creasing. for several weelcs on account of sickness and death 
Brother J. P. Watson recently closed an eight-dayR' in my family. My wife and oldest child were sick 

meeting at Antioch, Trousdale County. Tenn., with for some time, and my father-in-law, who had been 
one baptized and one restored to the fellowship. He living with us for seven years and caring for home. 
is now holding a meeting in a Baptist meetinghouse died. But I am now in a meeting at this place. A 
at Sycamore Valley, about six miles from Pleasant very great interest is being manifested. Eleven per-
Shade, Tenn. · sons have been baptized and two restored." This 

Brother Thomas E. Milholland is in a good meeting 
at Mannsville, r. T., with four baptisms up to August Sister S. Gates writes from R. F. D. No. 1, Browns-
19. He is meeting with much opposition, but th~ ville, Tenn., under date of August 19: "Brother G. A. 

meeting closed on August 21, with twelve baptisms. 

On Saturday, August 17, Brother T. C. Fox closed 
his meeting with the congregation at Zion, Jackson 
County, Tenn., with three baptisms. This is a con
gregation formed by Brother Fox during last sum
mer. For some time the brethren met from house to 
house, but they now have a house in which to meet. 
When last heard from (August 19), Brother Fox was 
in a meeting at Freewill, Jackson County, 'fenn., 
with large audiences ana one baptism. The brethren 
at New Middleton, Tenn., expected him to begin a 
meeting with them on last Lord's day. 

Dunn, of Memphis, Tenn., has just closed a six-days' 
attendance is excellent. 

meeting at Bethel, nine miles west of BrownsvillP, 
Brother R. E. Todd is now engaged in a meeting with two baptisms. The attendance was fair and the 

with the congregation at Dry Fork, Casey County, attention was excellent." 
Ky. 'fhe brethren at that place are just finishing a 
house in which to worship. 

Mrs. Belle Gresham Ott, wife of Prof. J. C. Ott, 
died on August 6. She had been paralyzed for many 

Brother S. P. Pitman recently closed a meeting years, and her life was one of patient suffering. She 
with the congregation at Almaville, Tenn., with three was a sister of Mrs. T. B. Larimore, and lived near 
baptisms. He is now in a meeting with the Bethlehem Mars' Hill, Ala. We extend to her husband and 
congregation, White County, Tenn. 

On August 8 Brother E. H. Hoover closed a good 
meeting at Keltonburg, Tenn., with two additions. 
He has just closed a meeting at Dilton, Rutherford 
County, Tenn., with eight baptisms. 

Brethren T. H. Woodward and Guy Renfro closed a 
two-weeks' meeting at Mount Vernon, Ky., on Sun
day evening, August 18, with three baptisms. They 
began a meeting at Bon Ayr, Ky., on August 21. 

Brother Price Billingsley writes, under date of Au
gust 19: "My meeting at Anson, Texas, resulted in 
thirty-six additions-twenty-nine baptisms and seven 
restorations. A large tabernacle is soon to be erecte•l 
there to be used for annual camp meetings. I am 
now in a camp meeting with ~rother McCarty q,t 
Colora4o, Texas," 

daughter our sympathy. 

Brother H. L. Taylor closed a two-weeks' meeting Brother B. C. Young writes from Delhi, Okla., under 
at Eaton, Kan., on August 18, with three baptisms. date of August 15: "On Saturday evening before the 
Brother A. M. Woods, of Winfield, Kan., conducted first Lord's day in August I began a meeting in the 
the song service throughout the meeting. This con- Baptist Church at Wheeler, Texas, which continued 
gregation is one year old and has just completed a until the next Friday evening. There was a singing 
neat house in which to worship. school in session there at the same 1J-me. I preached• 

each day at 11 o'clock A.M. and at 5 P.M. to small 
Brother D. F. Patterson, of Montezuma, Tenn., re

quests us to announce that there will be a discussion 
between P. G. Wright (Christian), of Booneville, 
Miss., and Milton Murdaugh (Baptist), of Chester 
County, Tenn., at Antioch, ten miles from Henderson, 
'l'enn., beginning on September 10. 

audiences, and closed without any additions. Thr~ 

members agreed among themselves to go to work. 
All the members were present at the service on the 
Lord's da.y after the close of our meeting, except 
four, and two of them were unable to attend on a~
count of being sick. I preached at Mobestie on Sat-

Brother A. W. Joyce writes from Leola, Ark., un- urday night and Sunday, but found nothing encour
der date of August 15: "Brother R S. Lyon began .'t aging there. l am now attending Brother .ToeS. WR.r·. 
meetin~ ~t this place ou Saturday evening; netore the i lif"l~'~ tent meetjng- at tnia. pll;l~e." 
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r•••••~~~-----•-•-••••, I Brother Lipscomb: I have jus~ read ~he Go~pel J the thousands more that were converted t~ll we get 
Advocate of August 8, and found 1t ver~ mterestmg. to the latter part of Acts 8. There, in the Kmg James 

• (11\U~tti ~S. • I have of late commenced to read the Bible to ascer- Version we find a formal confession made by the 

L ~ .J tain, if possible, what the Scriptures teach. I noticf:l ' . 
that you have a query department in your paper. eunuch. But when we look mto other and later ver-

••••••-•••••-•••••• Now, will you kindly tell me what is the constitution sions, we do not find it. It is left out of the version 
of th~ church of Christ? I find in Heb. 8: 10-12 a called "Living Oracles" and out of the late Revised 

Brother Lipscomb: Does the expression "Lord's 
Supper" in 1 Cor. 11: 20 mea.n the same as the com-
munion? D. L. THRONEBERRY. 

covenant that God made with the house of Israel, Version, and is said to be wanting in the oldest anu 
and in Gal. 3: 29 that the Gentiles had a right to it. most authentic manuscripts. Yet there are said to 
Is that covenant the constitution of the church of 
Christ? The reason I ask is that I notice all gov- be some manuscripts that have it. But many of those 

1 Cor. 10: 16 says: "The cup of blessing which we ernments, lodges, and churches, so far as I know. said to be the best scholars leave it out. So, leaving 
have each a constitution. An answer in the Advocate that out, there is not a case in · all the cases of con
will be highly appreciated. F. T. DENSON. version on record in the days of the apostles that has 

bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? 
The bread which we break, is it not the communion 
of the body of Christ? seeing that we, who are many, 
are one bread, one body: for we all partake of the 
one bread." I cannot make it plainer. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 1: 17. 
We have a brother here that thinks Paul was not 
commanded to baptize, but was only commissioned to 
preach. D. C. H. BRADFORD. 

Whitewright. Texas. 

I do not see how to make it plainer than Paul makes 
it. He says he was sent not to baptize, but to preach 
the gospel; yet he tells that he did baptize when it 
was needful for him to do it. I suppose any disciple 
could baptize. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 
Gospel Advocate, Matt. 10: 16-18. J. A. JINKENS. 

It means the apostles would be persecuted and 
brought before rulers and judf?;es for being Christians, 
and would be punished for it. So they have to acl 
with all the wisdom and gentleness possible to avoid 
offense to all. They were thus to bear testimony be
fore the rulers to Jesus and his teachings. God by 
inspiration would tell them what to answer. The 
imprisonment of Paul and h :s answers on his trials 
are examples of this. Other Christians often suffer in 
the same way. and they may learn from Paul how 
they shou, d act and answer. 

Brother Lipscomb : During our Sunday-school reci
tation this morning concerning the tabernacle and 
ark of the covenant, the question arose as to the 
rledication of our modern houses of worship. Is there 
anything in the New Testament on this subject? 
Should our houses of worship be dedicated to the 
Lord? If so, does the dedication, or the setting apart, 
have any effect on the house, that it becomes more 
sacred? Is a meetinghouse more sacred than any 
other building? L. J. RoBERTSON. 

Meetinghouses are lll•t God's houses. They are the 
houses of those who build them. The material house 
in Jerusalem typified the spiritual house in Christ. 
That spiritual temple is God's house and was dedi
cated by the blood of the Lord Jesus. Human be
ings cannot dedicate the spiritual temple of God. 
God does not dwell in houses made with hands, aml 
nothing man can do will make them sacred to God. 
He would accept service just as readily offered under 
the shade of a tree or under the canopy of heaven as 
in any house. 

Brother Lipscomb: Paul says: "F"· .Lere a testa
ment is, there must also of neceP ' · .,e the death of 
the testator. For a testament is .A force after men 
are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while 
the testator liveth." (Heb. 9: 16, 17.) We under
stand a testament to be a will. Please tell us who is 
the testator of the old testament. JoHN T. SMITH. 

Union City, Tenn. 

Verses 18-20: " Wherefore even the first covenant 
hath not been dedicated without blood. For when 
every commandment had been spoken by Moses unto 
all the people according to the law, he took the blood 
of the calves and the goats, with water and scarlet 
wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself 
and all the people, saying, This is the blood of the 
covenant [testament] which God commanded to you
ward." This first testament received its authority 
and force from this dedication with blood, the blood 
of these anim.als that had died . The animals were 
typical of Christ Jesus. The covenant or will was '1. 

typical will, typical of the new testament or will of 
God. The old testament, or laws given by Moses, was 
only typically the will of God. Moses was the 
typical lawgiver. The animals typical of Christ were 
slain; their blood was typical of the blood of Christ 
that sealed the law of Moses, typical of the law of 
Je11qs Obr*st, A.ll cQUut!ctecl wlU,llt w~ trPl~l, 

I do not know exactly what is meant by "the con- it, and there is no allusion to it in the Epistles that 
stitution of the church." The term is not used in the definitely makes ont such a case. These facts, to say 
Bible. It is better to use Bible terms to convey Bible the very least, cast some doubt as to the confession 
ideas. There was a covenant made with Abraham being a condition of pardon. But preachers have only 
that in his family all the nations of the earth shall a right to baptize believers. and they need to be 
be blessed. The after history shows that this cove- careful not to baptize unbelievers. This being true, 
nant was fulfilled in Christ, and that the Gentilec;;, and the fact that the eunuch's confession is said to be 
through Christ. became heirs to the promises made ir. some ancient manuscripts, there is no better way, 
to Abraham. As the term " constitution " is used in or one that has any better show of scripture. than 
political affairs, the fundamental truths or principles, for every preacher to have one desiring to be bap
I would say: 'fhe Ten Commandments constituted the tlzed to make this confession ·before baptism. This 
constitution of the Jewish dispensation; the same, would be positive evidence to the preacher that the 
as modified and emphasized in the Sermon on the one to be baptized is a believer. So we always call 
Mount, that of the new covenant. for this confession unless we have undoubted evidence 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give an explanation, in 
the Gospel Advocate, of Phil. 1: 23. Did Paul under
stand that as soon as the spirit left the body that it 
would go to the Lord, or did he mean at the resurrec-
tion it would be with Christ? W. F. Cox. 

I do not think the apostle intended to teach any
thing on the subject in that passage or any other. I 
do not find a sentence in the Scriptures that was 
written or spoken to teach the condition of the spirit 
between death and the resurrection. If there is such 
a passage, I do not know where to find it. If there is 
anything taught on the subject, it is incidentally done, 
not directly. So if we learn anything on the sub
ject , we do it by inference, and that not a necessary 
inference. If God did not think the question of suffi
cient importance to intentionally and directly reveal 
it, it seems to me it shows that he thought it of not 
sufficient importanee to require its study and discus
Hion. ·what is there in it rf any special interest to 
man? If he d1es ann restR in an nn:.'onseions state for 
a million of years, it will be as but a moment to him . 
Th'-l state of the dead between death and the grave 
is an untaught questl•)ll, hs.ving no bearing on salva
tion if let alone. but it often is made a hobby 1 J 

divide and stir up strife and divert the minds of 
Christians from the great work of saving souls. 
Such questions are unprofitable. 

Brother Sewell: A and B become members of the 
church. A confessed Christ before baptism, B con
fessed after baptism. Which rendered acceptable 
obedience? R. E. WILLIA~Is. 

There are two or three things to be considered in 
this question. In the first place, is a formal con
fession of Christ a condition of pardon, of becoming 
a Christian? If it is, then it would be necessau to 
ascertain where God has placed it-that is, if Gorl 
has given any specific order in which the conditions 
of pardon are to come. It is easy to determine that 
faith is a condition of pardon and that it is the first 
step to be tal{en after hearing the gospel. Jesus said 
to the apostles: " Preach the gospal to every creature. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
It comes before baptism, that is certain. But in an
other passage it is equally certain that repentance 
also comes before baptism, and it comes between 
the act of believing and of being baptized; for, on the 
day of Pentecost, Peter said to believers who had 
asked what to do, " Repent, and be baptiz"d," show
ing that repentance comes between the first act of 
believing and that of being baptized. These two 
passages show three conditions of pardon, and the 
order in which they come in the sinner's obedience
first, faith; second, repentance; third, to be baptized 
in the name of Jesus Christ. No one that believes the 

that the one to be baptized has already made the con
fession. But while we think .it proper to say this 
much in favor of t.he confession before baptism, we 
would not intimate that a believing penitent oaptlzea 
without this confession would not be saved, nor that 
it would be better for him to make it afterwards to 
fill out something Jacking. But we do understand 
that every child of God should be ready at all times 
through his whole life to confess Christ with thG 
mouth when need reQuires and to stand for him an<I 
die for his sake if need be. 

CHURCH WORK. 

The following was sent me, with a request to com
ment on it: 

Bathurst Street church of Christ, Secretary-Treas
urer. J. S. Milligan. 677 Shaw street.- To the church 
of Christ at Beamsville--Greeting: At a meeting of 
the officers of this congregation. held on June 2, a 
resolution was passed recommending to the congrega
tion that larger and more aggressive wor'k in th8 
Province be entered upon , and that. with this in view, 
a man be placed in the field immediately. · Also, that 
the church ask the cooperation of the churches anrl 
individtJal brethren and sisters in the Province finan
cially. so that the .needs of the entire field may in 
the near future be adertuately met. A beginning has 
already been made by tbis congregation. they having 
arranged with one of the preaching brethren already 
in the field that he devote his whole time to the work 
of the church. looking to this congregation to make 
nn any defieiency in the amount nrcessary to carry 
this decision into effed. We now anneal to you tn 
coonerate with us in creating and mn.1ntaillin~ a fnn<l 
which shall he used for the extension of the 'kingdom 
of our Lord and. Savi0r Jesus Christ in places where 
churches now exist, and b preach the g0spPl and es
t:;~blish churcbes in communities where there are now 
no churches of Christ. rSigned bv WilHam Forris
ter, J. Smart, and James Stewart, Elders.l 

If the church is asking help to support a preacher 
in a temporary work, there is no harm in calling on 
others to aid in the work and for those who are calleil 
on to help in the work if it seems good to them. If 
it means that one church is to receive and direct the 
means given by other churches, it is all wrong. It 
will take the work out of the hands of those to whom 
God committed it and give it to others. This can 
work only evil to all the parties to it. God commits 
work to his churches and his children, not because 
he needs the help of these, but because doing the work 
will strengthen and build up· these and give spiritual 
growth and activity to the churches and Christians. 
Each church should collect, control, and direct its own 
means. do what it can in preaching and having 
preaching done to the world. They need this for their 
own growth and spirituality. A Christian cannot live 
and grow without working to save others. Each 
needs personal work in teaching and saving others to 
develop and save himself. Churches need the sam!'l 

Bible can question that these three things are condi- exercise in working to save others to develop their 
tions of salvation, nor can they question that the own growth and activity. 
above is the order in which they come in obedience One great objection to the societies is they take th~ 
to the gospel. But when we look in the same chapter. work out of the hands of the churches and leave them 
which contains an account of the conversion of about to die spiritually of nothing to do. The work God has 
three thousand souls, for the formal confession, we given Christians and churches to do is as much 
fail to find it mentioned in any way. Now if a formal needed for their salvation as for the salvation of the 
confession is a condition of pardon, is it not strange 
that it should be entirely left out on so important 
an occasion? But such is the case; and this fact of 
itself is sufficient to start a doubt as to whether it is 
f!. condltlP~ ot par4on or not-. W~ ,_lao loo~ pn over 

world. The church does well to excite and arouse 
the activity 6f the other churches, but each church 
should be urged to look after and use its own means. 
both of men nnct mo!ley, for it~ own ~owth and 
fltreu(tQ. p, ~ 
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tion. Before a peasant begins to eat, he will say 
" Bismillah " (in the name of God). 

A woman's first duty in the morning is to call in 
a neighbor to help her grind the corn. One woman 
would be helpless on account of the weight of th~ 
stone. When at work grinding, two women will sit at 

VILLAGE LU'E IN PALESTINE. the mill facing each other, and both have hold of the 
The life and customs of the people of the Orient handle by which the upper is turned round on the 

is an interesting study, and especially so those of the "nether millstone." The one whose right hand is dia
Holy Land-those who live in the villages and the engaged throws in the grain as occasion requires 
surrounding country, "the common people" who through the hole in the upper stone. Both retain 
" heard him gladly." hold of the handle and pull to or push from, as men 

The peasants of Palestine build their houses on the do with the whip or crosscut saw. Grinding is the 
top or side of a hill, and they are built like little forts work of the women, it being unfit for men, even for :l 

and so close together that a watchman standing on slave. The sound of the grinding and the open door 
the highest roof, after giving the alarm of impending ar<:l signs of prosperity. "And the doors shall be shut 
danger, could easily escape by jumping from one roof in the streets, when the sound of the grinding is low,'' 
to another. They are firmly built on a rock to pre- would mean desolation and sorrow. 
vent their being washed away. The walls are built In the winter the cooking is done in the house, in 
of rough-hewn stones with a hole for a door and per- a little box; but in the summer it is done in an oven 
haps another for a window. Branches of trees are which bas a building of its own and belongs to sev
placed across the top of the walls, and these are cov- eral families, whose duty it is to keep it hot. Being 
ered with a layer of earth. The man of importance made of baked clay, it retains its heat for some time. 
has his roof made of solid stone, and tl:..e walls rise The fuel is of rough leaves and grass, which the 
about three feet above the roof to form a battlement. children gather around the village. 
The roof gradually slopes in one direction toward a When the dough is ready, it is spread in a thin 
channel that co:r:>muni~ates with a well underneath, layer on the oven or on hot ash and is soon ready. 
and the rain follows this channel and flows into the ·when leavened bread is need~d is made from some 
well. "When there is a scarcity of water, the owner of the dough that has been se1 side to sour. While 
is able to supply h1s neighbors. The roofs of these the mothers bake the bread, tl 
houses afford a fine view, and ordinarily there is no the well for watPr. To carry ater is very laborious 
other plaee about the bouse where the inmates ·can and fatiguing. Some of the wells are far off, and the 
see the sun, set out their flower pots, or dry their girls climb the weary way with large jars of water 
c:lothes. Even in villages the roof is very useful; for on their heads. 
there the farmer dries his figs and raisins, suns his If the men folks have outside work to do, they often 
wheat for the mill and the flour when it is brought take the bread in their hands and eat as they go. 
home. During a large part of the year it is the most For the evening meal they have a few vegetables 
agreeable place about the house. with their bread-tomatoes, onions, cheese, or olives. 

The houses of the peasants differ in size and com- Meat is seldom eaten, unless the animal is killed to 
fort from the mansions of the rich; but all have a prevent its dying a natural death. Fruit is eaten at 
platform, ealled the "lewan," which is raised above all times, and cucumbers take the place of apples 
the floor of every dwelling, over the palace as well as with the boys. A father in a city will sometimes buy his 
the inn. In a cottage it is reserved for the use of the son a half dozen cucumbers to get him to go to school. 
family. while the lower portion of the room is occu- If a stranger appears in a village, his presence 
pied by the poultry, and sometimes by the sheep. and creates quite a eommoti0n, although there is one 
the goats. The peasants would Rcarcely know how hnilding set apart for his use and he is lodged anrl 
to live without fowls, for they and their eggs answer ferl at the ex pens() of the eommnnity. rt is hy. no 
for meat at the most of their meals. They swarm means easy to gain admission to a house in the city. 
around the doors, are at home in every room, and lf a stranger knocks, he may hear a vofce shouting: 
roost overhead at night. "Who's there?·· "What do you want?" "Where 

The courtyard in a city bouse corresponds with do you rome from?" These question:.'~ enable the 
the floor of the cottage. At one end is the "lewan;" people inside to re<·ognize the voice, and also giv 
at the other, the porter's lodge or the street door. them an opportunity of putting things in order. 
When. visitors are admitted. they are received on 
the " lewan," where meals are also served. Very little 
furniture is required. Their beds, which resemble 
eder-down quilts, are rolled up in the morning ant'! 
plaeecl in a recess in the wall. Tbe cupboards where 
they are kept during the day are the- bedchambers 
referred to in 2 Kings. Pillows are luxuries, bnt 
head rests of stone are common. 

A peasant revels in outdoor life. He will wander 
about for days, sleeping with his companions in the 
fields, by the roadside. on a bouse top-anywhere. 
rather than his own roof. He makes his bed of his 
outer garment, and. rolled in this, his sleep Is soun:'l 
and sweet. 

The Implements of husbandry as used by the peas
ants are hung on pegs on the cottage wall. A few 
sacks woven of tbe same matefial as the mantles, lt 

wicker basket, and a hand mill will nearly completl'l 
t}.o list. If a peasant has a luxury, It is a lamp. 
When the sun is set, the door of his house is closerl 
for the night, and immediately the lamp is lighted. 
To have none is a sign of extreme poverty. 

Neither tables nor chairs are used in a cottage, and 
no lmives or forl~:s. but the food is placed on a tray 
and the men sit on their heels around the tray and 
dip their fingers in the dishes. Everything is cooked 
soft, and a chicken or a lamb is torn to pieces with 
the hands and passed around to the company. In no 
well-conducted house will they eat without first wash
ing their hands. The host sometimes pours the water 
on the hands of the guest; and if he is very impor
tant, he may wash his feet for him. 

The life of a woman of the Orient is ordinarily full 
of sadness, and a girl is of no account until she is 
old enough to get married. The father then begins to 
reckon the value, according to her attractions. but 
they are never cou~d in when enumerating the size 
of the family. The ~ 'rls never have any dolls and 
know nothing of play. They look like little women 
dressed exactly like their mothers. 

The birth of a child is an important event in a vil
lage: and if the child happens to be a boy, some 
friend in waiting will shout: " Good tidings, good 
tidings ! " But if a girl is born, the friend walks away 
in a dis.ronsolate manner, and the father knows that 
a calamity has befallen him. Oriental women are 

• 
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 

In this day of luxurious comfort and convenience 
it is interesting to look backward one hundred years 
and see how the housewife managed to keep house . 

The houses were mainly built of logs, with rarely 
a glass window, only glazed paper or an opening in 
the wall. Large fireplaces were used for heat and 
cooking purposes. The pots and pans of the old
time kitchen would look very queer to us. The brick 
oven was fired once each week and filled with deli
cious viands. Not a pound of coal had been. mined, 
and a stove was an unknown comfort. There were no 
matches; and if the tinder proved damp, there was a 
trip of several miles to a neighbor's to borrow a live 
coal. There were foot warmers which were used in 
church during the long sermons. The floors were • 
generally sanded; for carpets were not known, save 
to a few city people, at that time.. A few Turkis:1 
rugs were owned. A rag carpet was the pride of tha 
housewife. All the table linen was wo~n by the wife, 
and how beautifu~ it was! All the cloth for gar
ments, also, for the entire family. But a woman 
could spin from dawn till night and only spin from 
forty to sixty knots of yarn. To-day an operator 
can spin one hundred and fifty thousand knots in 
the same time. 

There was no silver or china to delight the house
keeper's heart. Pewter was greatly prized, and hom.a
made bowls and platters constituted the dinner serv
ice. No coal oil or gas had been discovered, and 
tallow candles formed the only light until 1858, when 
petroleum was brought into use. It was then sixty 
cents a gallon. 

A journey was a thing to be dreaded, there being 
no railroads until 1830. To-day there are more than 
ten thousand passenger locomotives. Where it then 
took days to reach a place, it is now done in hours. 
A trip over the Atlantic took two or three months; 
now it is made in less than ten days, and in the 
most palatial steamers. News traveled slowly and 
communities were completely isolated. The people 
at that time had no conveniences and the fewest com
forts, and yet these people laid the basis of the coun
try to enjoy to-day. The question comes to us: What 
will happen in the next hundred years?-Boys anrl 
Girls. 

HONOR FROM SERVICE. 

To be ambitions for the honor that comes from 
having wealth or from great achievements may lead 
to actions that may save the world from stagnatioP 
and promote its progress, but may also lead to deeds 
that make its possessor despised and abhorred. The 
honor for which the good soldier longs is that which 
comes from service. He wants the highest honors 
that are bestowed upon the faithful. He is not to b~ 
commended who aspires not for high rank in the 
army of Christ Jesus. To deRire to be "little and 
unknown " is not the spirit that should animate any 
Christian. He should be known for bis faithfulness 
to truth and righteousness, and his antagonism to 
everything that opposes either. There is a crown 
held out to the faithful. He may shine as the firma
ment, but he may also shine as the stars forever and 
ever. Who would have the lesser brightness when 
he might have the greater? He has a laudable am
bition who tries to attain to all the glory, made pos · 
sible to him through Jesus Christ. 

There is no purchase of high rank in the army of 
Jesus. The highest places are held by the best sol
diers. The poor of earth may hold high rank in 
the army of beaven.-Selected. 

Lamps of all sizes and shapes have been made of 
the same mate;ial and in the same way ever since th~ 
Israelites entered the land. Earthenware lamps are 
carried by virgins who go to meet the bridegroom. 
At a elty wedding torches are used; in a village, 
lamps. Some lamps bold a small amount of on, so 
that jars are uset'l for carrying an add1Uonal supply. 
As soon as dawn appears, before the sun has risen, the 
neasant opens his door, and it stands open an day 
long. Tf it were closed, the people outside would 
think that something was done inside of which they 
were ashamed. 

never regarded as equals by the men. They consider An exchange tells of a prize offered by a Boston 
them weak and inferior, and treat them accordingly. firm for the best definition of what constitutes sue
Even at home, unless Lere are no visitors, a woman cess. It says that the prize was awarded to a Kan
is not permitted to eat with her husband, but she and sa.s woman, whose answer was as follows: 

There is no privacy in a village In Palestine. 
Everyhocty walks everywhere. and joins in any con
versation until the day is done, which is at six o'clock 
In winter and eight o'clock in summer. , Then work 
anrl play cease till morning. The peasant eats 
twice a day. anct as many more times as he has :1 

chanre. When there Is nothing left, the meal Is ftn
fshed. Regarding food, he literally tak~ no thought 
'or the morrowr 'rhfl l)rese~t oo~u~ittl all ~18 --tt~n· 

her daughters have to wait and take what the men " He has achieved success who has lived well. 
leave; and if the husband and sons go out for a walk laughed often, and loved much; who has gained thP. 
and the women go with theu., they have to follow at respect of intelligent men and the love of little chil
a respectful distance behind. They justify their treat- dren; who has filled his niche and accomplished his 
ment of the women by the plea of necessity; for if task; who has left the world better than he founfl 
they did not govern their wives with great strictness, it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or 
they would soon ruin them. a rescued soul; who has never lacked appreciation of 

The rabbins expressed their contempt for women earth's beauty or failed to express it; who has alway::: 
by teaching that they were not to be spoken to on looked for the best in others and given the best he 
the street and were not to be instructed in the law. had; whose life was an inspiration; whose memory 
But a change is taking place among the intel1igent was a benediction." 
Christians, who now express a desire to have the fe
males educaterl; and once educated, they will proba
bly demand the respect that is due rllem . .::..Mrs. M. B. 
CJlapman, l~ C~lqren's Visitor! · · · · · · · 

A man :m-q~t St!lJtd ~lone! ~~d not expect to ~~~n Ofl 
othert,, 
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AN ARDENT CHAMPION. 
BY D. L. Gospel Jlduo~atc. 

The loss of " Tom " Eaton to the Baptist Church, 
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·::---====--- and especially to its editorial corps, is manifest. Eaton 

- was clear, decided, and independent, yet courteous 
NASHVILLE, TENN., AUGUST 29, 1907. 

r··-------~---·, 
• Bditcttial. • 
1.. .......... ~ ............... ..1 
~n inactive religion is worthless. 

0 0 0 

Evil seeds grow best in the dark. 

• 0 0 0 

Indifference is the mother of failure. 

0 0 0 

A favorite hiding place for the devil is behind a 
large sum of money. 

0 0 0 

The man who is determined to have his own way 
in religion is in the broad way. 

0 0 0 

and respectf1:1l to all. He made himself understood 
without being offensive to those he opposed. He was 
true to his own convictions and his own church 
without insulting others or calling them ugly names. 
His course made the Western Recorder the leading 
paper among the Baptists. 

We are sorry to see his successor confess his in
ability to be at once clear and courteous. He calls 
somebody " Campbellites," and adds by way of apol
ogy: "We do not use the word invidiously, but for 
clearness. All will know whom we mean in using 
this name." If I call a man a thief, and add by way 
of explanation or apology, " I would call you by a 
different name, but no other de.,;cribes you," it seems 
to me the apology or explanation is worse than the 
insnlt. If I were the new editor, I would not apologize 
or explain why. 

The editor in this article shows his ability and 
spirit further in charging that the disciples, in teach
ing that sins are forgiven the believer in baptism, 
teach the Romish doctrine of baptismal regeneration, 
or regeneration by baptism without faith. The Ro
manists and some other pedobaptists teach that with
out faith baptism secures the cleansing from and thl'\ 
forgiveness of sins of infants. The disciples or the 
Scriptures teach that God forgives sins when faith is 
embodied and declared in baptism, God's appointed 

When we realize the Lord is our Shepherd, then ordinance for declaring faith. 
the green pastures come in sight. 

0 0 0 

If we are not happy with God on earth, how can 
we be happy with him in heaven? 

0 0 0 

The most unfortunate man on earth is the man 
without a conscience to warn him. 

0 0 0 

One of the best ways to increase the happiness of 
life is to forget disagreeable things. 

0 0 0 

Men who are pure themselves are not forever sus
pecting that every one else is impure. 

0 0 0 

Our new editor can see no difference between for~ 
giveness without faith and forgiveness through faith 
manifested in baptism. "The entrance of thy worn 
giveth light." As he seems to be champing the bit 
for an opportunity to show his prowess and sldll in 
theological polemics, we lry him with the following: 
We challenge him to find a writer or preacher. be
ginning with the one unbaptized Baptist of the New 
Testament, including Jesus, the apostles and inspired 
writers of the New Testament, and the uninspired 
writers and preachers of the first fifteen centuries 
of the Christian era, whom he owns as orthodox, 
who did not teach, as the disciples do, that God 
forgives the sinner when he embodies and declares 
his faith in baptism, God's appointed ordinance for 
declaring faith. If he will produce one, we, in behalf 
of Folk, Moody, and all the Baptist editors and 
debaters, promise that he shall go up head at once. 
Now let him try his hand and f'\how his skill. 

THE BIBLE SCHOOL. 
RY D. L. 

There are many young men in the country who are 
Men who are too cowardly to contend for the faith anxious to study and qualify themselves for useful-

are not brave enough to go to heaven. 

.o 0 0 

ness to God and man. Many of these are without 
means to help qualify themselves for this work. The 
~?:reater number who desire to benefit the world are 
to-day without means as they were in the days of 

The spirit of obedience is given revelations that are Jesus on earth. It will help them to have a sharp 
denied to those who doubt and obey not. struggle to gain their end. Still they ought to be 

0 0 0 
encouraged and helped. Those of us connected with 
the school have done what we are able to do in pul
ting the school in operation. Yet brethren where 
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the Bible is a small matter. It interests the children 
in the schools that are not Christian. A child nat
urally has an affection for the school in which he is 
taught, as for the family in which he is raised. I 
lmow children of Christians and of preachers that 
from this cause feel ten times as much interest in the 
success of Methodist or Baptist or State schools as 
they feel in Christian schools in which the word of 
God is taught. Such children necessarily imbibe loose. 
latitudinarian views of religion and easily float off 
into indifference and skepticism. It would be a mira
cle for them not to do it. 

The Nashville Bible School has succeeded as well as 
any school ever did in the State under like circum
stances. It has had to compete with the free schools. 
with old endowed institutions with characters already 
establishe{l. It has had to work against the criticism 
and fault-finding of those whom it has benefited and 
who should have been its friends. Its patronage bas 
been divided again and again by schools growing up 
under the sentiment it has aroused. At this we re
joice. if they will only be true and faithful in teaching 
the Bible. It feels a righteous pride in the work it 
has done in teaching young people the Bible, in 
inspiring them to preach the gospel, and in quicken
ing the spirit of Bible study in all the schools anJ. 
communities of the land. No SC'hool in the State ha:3 
grown more rapidly and solidly, or has in the same 
length of time, with its means and opportunities, done 
better work. Our faHh in its future is strong, and we 
appeal to Christians who believe in God as the Crea
tor and Ruler of the universe, and in the Bible as th\' 
foundation and source oi all good to man in time ;mtl 

eternity, to aid the school and your C'hildren by 
sending them to it and helping the school to perfect 
itself with your means. 

WHY ARE THEY REBAPTIZED? 
BY D. T,. 

Brother Elam published in the Gospel Advocate Df 
August 15 a statement of one who had been rebap
tized. He says he was raised among the Methodists. 
He heard the Baptists. " I decided they were right. 
because they opposed infant baptism and taught that 
immersion is the apostolic mode of baptism." This 
means that he was baptized among the Baptists be
cause he thought they were practicing the apostolic 
order. or God's will. In other words, he did it because 
he desired to obey God. Who and what caused him 
to be rebaptized? " The minister questioned my Bap
tist baptism. I told him I was not sure that Baptist 
baptism was right; but fearing it was not, I and m;v 
wife were baptized into Christ." He calls the bap
tism to follow the apostolic order " Baptist baptism." 
Is that true? Will following lhe aposlQlic order make 
Baptists of those who do it? So far as following 
the apostolic order makes one a Baptist, the Baptists 
must be right. When following the apostolic order 
separates one from the Baptists, they must be wrong. 
When they depart from God's order, we must reject 
the service. This brother had been baptized to follow 
the apostolic order, or obey God. He had done what 
God commanded because God commanded it. Whv 
did he become afraid to trust this service? Was it 
not because he lost faith in the promise of God? God 
said: "He that believeth [that Jesus is the Son of 
God] and [led by that faith] is baptized shall be 

If we would think more of the glories of heaven worthy youn~?: men live so often write and ask if we saved." He has done exactly what God commande(l 
and less of our own trials, we would not be so sad. cannot aid them. We have done what we could in him to do. Why should he fear to rest on the promise 

preparing the school. The teachers are teaching at a of God? He learns that God hail promised forgive-
0 ° o sacrifice. The brethren who know the young men ness of sins in baptism, which he did not know when 

ought to aid them. Do not lay your burdens on our he was baptized. Had God anywhere required him 
The man who is on the lookout for something a.t shoulders. Let all do their part in the work. to understand when he would be entitled to this prom-

which to be offended is headed in the wrong direction. Another unreasonable expectation is that the Bible ise as a condition of pardon? If God had not re-
School, unendowed, without other means of support quired it, it is a suggestion of human wisdom and is 

0 0 0 for its teachers than the receipts for tuition, is able not from God. The fear in reference to the accepta-
to teach at less cost than the institutions that have bility of the first b$iptism rests in lack of confidence 

It is appalling to note how few men attend church. received millions for building them up and endowing in the promise of God and follows the wisdom of 
·They neglect the teaching service, the prayer meet- them. The faculty teach for much less than pro- man. I believe the first baptism was into Christ: 
ing, and the Lord's-day worship. If they do not com- fessors in these endowed schools, and do it as well. the last, into human wisdom. 
mit crimes, they will be shut out of heaven for neglect. A little thought would enable any one to see they . A sister from Palestine, Ark., writes that A. Camp
The man who loves Christ with all his heart will not C'annot make the work cheaper than these endowed bell (colored) recently baptized eight persons. "All 
neglect his service. institutions do. They cannot live on nothing. lhat I have heard express themselves say they did it 

o o o Again, I do not think it right to board and teach beC'ause he would not take them without it." ShE' 
children of parents able to pay for them at a sacrifice objects to baptism submitted to because the preache1· 

"They that were scattered abroad went everywher~ to men with less means than the parents possess. A requires it and cannot sustain a preacber that so 
preaching the word." This is the noblest employ- parent able to pay for a child ought not to be willing teaches. I am sorry Brother Campbell so teaches; 
meilt of all. 'l'he man who earnestly desires the sal- for others without means to board. and eduC'ate his but they ought to be patiently borne with and taught 
vation of souls is sure to do good in whatever field chilrtren without just compensation. Th.at is encour- better. It is the oulgrowth of a zeal th:tt mistakes 
he may labor. His influence for good will be per- aging dishonesty in the parents. Those able to pay party for truth. It arises from a feeling that our 
fectly irresistible. Christians should preach every onght to pay full value for the services received. party is God's party. If one is baptized because bap
day and wherever they may be. A godly life is the Those not able to pay· should be helped. tism is required in the Bible, when he would not be 
most effectual preaching. We preach most success- One evil of sending children to school where the Bi- baptized if it was not in the Bible, he does it to obey 
fully by a godly example. It is in the POWflt' of p,ll ble is not required to be studied is, it makes the im- God. Paul said: "We who died to sin, bow shall we 
to preach by ft. uoble Hte, pressiou on the chlld ana the lJUblic that the ~tlldY of any longer liV(} therelu? Or are ye ignorant t~at ~H 
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we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were bap- appointed at Jerusalem, as the apostles were not work and service of the Lord. During this period o:t 
tized into his death? We were buried therefore with scattered abroad, and, therefore, was not the apostle quiet and prosperity among the churches the gosp8l 
him through baptism into death: that like as Christ Philip. He was endowed with miraculous power and was carried to the Gentiles through Peter, when Cor
was raised from the dead through the glory of the was able to perform miracles. He, therefore, pro- nelius, his house, his kindred and friends, obeyed the 
Father, so we also might walk in newness of life." duced a wonderful impression and caused great joy gospel and became partakers in all the fullness of the 
(Rom. 6: 24.) He hold.s all knew they were baptized among the people. In preaching Christ, he preached blessings of the glorious gospel of Christ. Saul had 
into <jhrist. That is the essential point. But he im- all about Christ that was necessary to make people here also a brief rest from the almost constant per
plies they might be ignorant that they died to sin and Christians, confirming the truth of the whole gospel secutions he had endured since he had become a 
were buried with Christ into a death to sin-that is, plan by miracles performed before their eyes. The Christian and an apostle. But others \legan again to 
they may have not known that they; had died to sin people believed the things preached. Not only that; come in for their share of trouble. King Herod en
and heen separated from it in baptism, or that they but many of them embraced the gospel and becama tered upon a brief persecution and killed James, the 
were baptized for or into remission of their sins. Christians, as the following plainly shows: "But brother of John. He saw this pleased the Jews; so 
Yet if they were in this case, he did not tell them to when they believed Philip preaching the things con- he had Peter arrested and pul inlo prison, intending, 
be rebaptized, but to now recognize the obligations cerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus after the passover feast, to bring him out to the pea
into which they had been ignorantly baptized, and Christ, they were baptized, both men and women." pie, which, doubtless, was intended to terminate in 
henceforth act according to them. This is clearly Thus a church was speedily established in that city. his death; for he placed a full guard of soldiers at 
God's rule. I acknowledge my indebtedness for this How many of the people thus scattered abroad were the jail in order that Peter should be kept in safety. 
last thought to Brother Moody first, and then to A. inspired and able to perform miracles, we do not But earnest prayer was made continually by tb8 
Campbell. The plain teaching of this scripture bad know. But there were still six out of the seven living, church for him. God remembered them in their sad 
not occurred to me. I learn slowly; and if God does so far as we know. after the death of Stephen; anti trials, sent an angel into the prison to release Peter, 
not make allowance for many failures to see his plai.1 as both Stephen and Philip were thus endowed, that which was done in spite of the presence of the guard. 
teaching, I am lost. But I am sure be is a God ot: is an indication that lbe w.hole seven were thus en- Peter then departed into another place. The next 
mercy and will malre allowance for our failures to dowed, which would mal{e five others thus endoweil, morning he was missed from the prison, and great 
see and understand much that he has revealed to us. besides Philip, out preaching, performing miracles w excitement arose over it; and Herod, in his rage, 

I do not intend to renew the discussion further confirm the truth preached, and thus adding to the commanded the guard to be put to death. He then 
than to point to these examples of why persons are number of the saved. How many others 11esides the went down to Cesarea, delivered a haughty oration, 
rebaptized. as this question bas been raised. seven may have been endowed, nn one knows; but was smitten by an angel of the Lord because of his 

the indications in the New Testament are that many pride and arrogance, and died a miserable death. 

C0:\11\JFJ:NTS ON THE SECOND PSALM. NO. R. 

BY B. G. R. 

of the first Christians were thus endowed. But, any
way, this was a tremendous crowd to be out preach
ing; and they all p;.eached the word whether miracu
lously endowed or not. So no man can tell how many 

In the first part of Acts 6 we read of the appoint- Christians were made or how many churches were 
ment of the seven to look after the Grecian widows. established hy this vast crowd of preachers which 
When the hands of the apostles had been laid on this bitter persecution turned out. The design of the 
them, they also, -some of them at least, were inspired persecutors was to crush out the whole matter of 
and began to work miracles. "And Stephen, full of preaching the gospel and of making converts. Surely 
faith and power did great wonders and miracle.:; there must have been great rage and even gnashing 
among the people." These things stirred up ann of teetli among those persecutors when they found 
renewed bitter persecution on the part of the out what a host of preachers they had turned loose 
Jews, who bitterly oppo:::ed him. But they could not and what a wonderful work they were doing, and that 
resist the power and wisdom with which be spoke. they were powerless to stop it. So the good work 
Then they laid hands on him, brought him before the went on in spite of all their malice and rage, though 
council, and made many wicked accusations against these also went right on. 

This put an end to this persecution, and Christians 
had another respite from the rage of wicked men. • 
Men that set out to fight against God have a bard 
time of it even in this life; they are liable to be 
destroyed, lose their lives here. But if they succeed 
in keeping up the fight until death. they are certain 
to be overpowered and sent down to eternal ruin at 
the last day. It is astonishing that so many men 
that knew God as the Jewish people claimed to know 
him should keep up such a bitter and relentless fight 
against him and his servants as the Jewish people did. 

THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 
BY J. S. WARD. 

September 17 is the date selected for opening the 
next session of the Nashville Bible School. Three 
more weeks of vacation and our work will begin 
again. The correspondence for the summer promises 
a good enrollment of pupils. We are maldng prepa
ration for a full school. We expect pupils from Ala
bama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Kentucky, Texas, and. 
of course, many from Tennessee. We are always glad to 
receive pupils from distant States, but it pleases uf'l 
most to know that the work of the school is appreciated 
at home by those who have visited il and investigated 
its worth as an educational institution. Our standard 
is high, our courses of study are full and complete to 
graduation, and our motto is " Thorough Work." 
Pupils must study if they remain with us, and their 
grades must be good before they are acquitted. The 
school has been supposed to be superficial in its work 
by those who did not know; while others who did know 
have suggested that we sometimes, perhaps, exacted 
more thoroughness than was best. We derive much 
pleasure, however, in knowing that some of our pupils 
who have been attracted to other schools by the dis
play of large buildings and by the name of " college " 
or "university" have entered advanced classes and 
acquitted themselves with distinction. We have de-

him. The high priest then, in the presence of the Saul of Tarsus, the young man at whose feet the 
council, asked him if the accusations laid ag_ainst him clothes of those who stoned Stephen to death were 
were true. He arose tn the presence of that slandei•- laid down, became a raging persecutor, arresting all 
ous, falsifying crowd, and delivered that most won- he could find calling on Christ, and bringing them to 
derfu} and inimitable sermon on record in Acts 7. Jerusalem to be punished. But be soon found that 
The effect of it was overwhelming. But, instead of he, too, was in a very unequal fight, and that be was 
yielding to the power and truth of that great sermon, on the weaker side. In his blind zeal and folly h9 
they flew into an unconquerable rage, rushed upon gathered a crowd and started for Damascus, an old 
Stephen like a set of wicke"d demons, and stoned him and wealthly city of Syria, that he might arrest and 
to death before anything could be done to prevent it. bind and carry to Jerusalem all the disciples be could 
Never was there a more terrific and raging mob as- find, to be punished as the wrath of priests and bitter 
sembled together on this earth, or a more stubborn Pharisees might demand. But as he neared Damas
disposition manifested to crush out the people and ens, be found himself defeated and entirely overcome; 
the cause of Christ from the face of the earth. Nor so that, instead of continuing the fight against Christ 
was there ever a more signal failure made than this. and his followers, he at once went to work for Christ, 
Their apparent success in putting Stephen out of the and made one of the bravest and most &ucceessful 
way turned their rage against the whole church with workers for Christ ever marshaled in the grand work 
a fury that drove out and scattered the whole church, of extending the gospel kingdom. It took a bard 
except the apostles. This, doubtless, seemed to them blow to conquer him and put him to work for Jesus 
a wonderful success. They, no doubt, felt that they and the salvation of souls. H,q had to be stricken tn 
had the whole thing under their feet and would now the earth, made blind, and to h8ar the voice and see 
have everything their own way. But people were the glorified form of Him whom h,~ persecuted before 
never more mistaken in their calculations. Man's he could be subdued. But these wonderful things did 
extremities are God's opportunities. So this vast the work for him, and did it for all the rest of his life. 
crowd of Christians thus ruthlessly driven out of He never faltered in the good worh till be filled a termined that our pupils shall merit the degrees 

martyr's grave. Tremendous efforts were made to conferred upon them when they graduate. Jerusalem, driven into a cold and heartless world, 
became an army of preachers such as were never sent 
at one time and from one place. " Therefore they 
that were scattered abroad went everywhere preaching 
the word." (Acts 8: 4.) So, instead of crushing out 
the gospel of Christ and driving his people from the 
earth, it was like putting fresh brands to the fire in 
order to put it out. These scattered people not only 
went everywhere, but went preaching everywhere. 
Thus the Lord turned this apparent calamity to th.:l 
church at Jerusalem into one of the grandest triumphs 
the·world ever saw. Instead of putting out the cause 
of truth, it spread it into every nook and corner of 
that whole country. 

defeat him in his work for truth and turn him from 

The inspired writer, instead of following up all this 
crowd of preaci:iers and telling of their work and its 
results, turns his attention to one and tells of his 
grand work. " Then Philip went down to the city of 
Samaria. and p.reached Christ unto them. And the 
people with one accord gave heed unto those things 
which Philip spake, hearing and seeing the miracles 
which he did. • For unclean spirits, crying with loud 
voice, came out of many that were possessed with 
them: and many taken with palsies, and that were 
lame, were healed. And there was great joy in that 
city." (Acts 8: 5-8.) This Philip was evidently the 
Phllip that w~~ pam~cl amon~ the seven that weru 

About two hundred pupils were enrolled last win· 
it, but all to no avail. So soon as he had received tei·. We hope to surpass that number during the 
his physical sight, had obeyed the gospel and becam~ coming , session. We urge our pupils to come at the 
a Christian, be went to preaching " Christ, anrt him beginning. Get here, if possible, on Monday, Septem-
crucified." This brought him into conflict with the 
Jews that were there, and they soon found they ,vere 
no match for the eloquence and power with which b'-' 
pleaded for the cause of Christ, and formed a plot tt~ 
put him to death as he had caused to be done to 
others. • He learned of the plot, was helped out of 
the city, and escape~ their hands. He then went bad: 
to .Jerusalem, where much of his mischief as a per
secutor had been clone. The disciples there were 
afraid of him. But Barnabas took him to the apostles 
and told them of the wonderful appearance of tho 
Lord to him-that he had heard the voice of his 
mouth and had boldly preached Christ at Damascus_ 
Soon he began preaching at Jerusalem, and began dis
I'lnting, discoursing to the GreCians, Grecian Jews. 
They could not stand their ground against him in 
argument, so they sought to slay him. The brethren 
helped him away again, conveyed him down to 
Cesarea, and thence sent him on to Tarsus, his own 
city. 

Then for some time the churches had rest through
out PalestiM from per~ecu;Iou, and prospereq i~ the 

ber 16, so as tn get settled and be on hand for the 
arrangement of classes the next day. Be sure to put 
your name on your trunk, and leave it at the depot 
when you arrive in Nashville. We will arrange to 
get it out to the school. A Glendale street car will 
bring- you near the school. The conrlnctor will put 
you off at the school station if you advise him. 
Young ladies will be met at the train when we are 
notified. We invitt) parents, guardian~. and fr~end!:l 

to visit the school at any time. 

The exerci~e of patience involves a continual prac
tice of the presenf'e of God: for we may be -called 
upon at any moment for an almost heroic display of 
good temper, and it is a short road to usefulness, for 
nothing is left to self; all that seems to belong most 
intimately to self, to be self's private property, such 
as time, home and rest, are invaded by these continual 
trials of patienc:e. Tlle famUy fs fl!ll of Rllch oppor ... 
tunities, F, W. F!ib-er, · - - -



LAW. 

He has a very poor conception of 
mr.nhood who would abolish law in 
order that he might act as a free man. 
Whatever the skeptic may say against 
Christianity and against the univeretJ 
being ruled by the law of God, he must 
admit that he himself is under the 
dominion of law equally as rigid and 
stern as any to which he objects. 
Everything is governed by law; every 
system of all the systems of the uni
verse; every realm and kingdom of 
nature; every system of the human 
body; and we might come down to 
the fact that every atom is working 
under the control of recognized law, 
and that Providence, through law, i.s 
guiding the world in its progress antl 
is thus attaining unto the great end of 
things, which is to render honor and 
glory to God and happiness to men. 

Man is necessarily under the do
minion of law. And notwithstanding 
the fact that the creation of man, 
made in the image of his Creator, was 
the crowning work of God. still man 
is the only order of creation that re
belled against God and that refused to 
he governed by the law of God. Where 
now is the man who thinks that God'-; 
law in the church may be disregarded; 
that any kind of service will do; that 
the blowing of a horn or the playin~ 
of a flddle will do no harm? It was 
only a stretching forth of the hand, :1 

little eating of a forbidden fruit; but 
it wreeked the world and brought mis
ery upon man and all our woe. The 
fruit was nothing. It was disobedience 

. to God, a refusal to obey God-to ob
serve the law of God. As long as mau 
continued to obey God, he was blessed 
and happy; he was the monarch of the 
earth, had the dominion over every 
living thing. All nature was In unison 
with the blessedness and happiness of 
man: and as they dwelt eastward in 
Eden it was then that " the morning 
stars sung together, and all the sons 
of God shouted for joy." · 

As man lost the happiness for whirh 
f':r0d rreated him and berame a sinner 
in the sight of heaven through the dis
reuard of law. we might ~ay. in this 
place. that it is through a compliance 
with law that he is a~ain reinstated i"l 
the favor of God. The rer'!emption of 
man from sin and from th~ grave. in 
the ~ood providence of Gall. was t0 b~ 
made possible throu2'h tite af'hi~ve

ment of thE' ~re~t L!lwgivE'r. r.f who'Yl. 
Moses in the wilderness was lmt t11e 
faintest tyne. Tn spe'lk'ne: 0f Jm
mAnnel ann his reign. the prophet said: 
" 'T'he governmPnt shall he upon h1!=! 
f'l,nnlner: :tnfl h!s nHme shall be callecl. 
~romlerful . f'onnselor. Mighty God, 
~ve1·lastine: Father. Prinf'e of 'Peaf'e. 
Of' thP increRS 0 of his !!OVernment ann 
of' nPare there shall bE' no end. 11non 
f_l11~ thronP of' D::prirl. and upon hfs ldTJg
r'lom, tn P.stabli!':h it. Hncl. tn lln'h'llfl ~+. 

.. vith inf'+if'P ~nil with rhrh+eousnecs 
froM 'hE>nrefnrth f'ven foreve..-." "011t 
of 7.fon ." snin the s'lmP orPrle. "shalt 
!!n forth the law. ann tbP word of Jf"
hnvah from :rernsalem." 'T'hrough t'he 
l<lw of adoption. unde~ thP refgn of' 
.TP.f'1lH . man TT\l'IV le!lVfl tl-Je ktng<'!nm of 

r1RrknPss ::mel sin. which hP entE-red hy 
tnmse:ression. ann may herome an 

::~rloptei! r.hili! nf God-a partaker of 
the hleRsingR of Goo's family, or 
rhnrch. 

'T'hE' law of' <1ofl in c-rmversion ann 
in the ~rc.wth ano. deve1opment of' 
Christian rhararter as adoptPd chil
drPn, as members of the churrh, is as 
nncbangPabJe ano never-rhangtng as 

the C'Onrse of the sun in the heaven:;. 
The eburcl\ fs, In all l'espects what lt 
ought to be tn order to properly echool 

&nd prep~r~ ml'n ta liv@ JH M~v~n~ 
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It does not need any human touch to 
expedite its progress in this work or 
to make it more alluring in the eyes of 
a wicked and idolatrous world. In th'l 
erection of the tabernacle, which was ;: 
type of the church, Moses was warnen 
of God to observe implicitly the direc
tions given in the making of every 
article, small or great; "for, See, saith 
he, that thou make all things according 
to the pattern that was showed thee in 
the mount." If Moses could not devi
ate in the slightest particular, if he 
could not add a single curtain or door 
in all the structure of that wonderful 
tabernacle, where is the man who can 
in any way change the order given by 
apostles and prophets in the great liv
ing temple of the Lord, in the church 
of the living God, which is the pillar 
and support of the truth? 

It is the appointment of God that we 
worship and work in the church in 
harmony with apostolic direction. But 
man is a conceited kind of animal and 
is prone to want to improve the laws .:>f 
his Maker. Instead of living as a con
sistent Christian and as a member ot 
the church of God, in the great work 
of evangelizing and reforming the 
world. he will tack around and get up 
ar little rival institution, aping the 
glory and grandeur of the church, that 
is founded simply and solely upon 
nothing under the shining heavens but 
human presumption and conceit, to do 
the great work for which God estab
lished the church and set it in order. 
The mere existence of a human society 
to do the work of the church is an 
opPn rebellion against Heaven; it is an 
attempt to set the wisdom of ma'l. 
above the wisdom of God. And how
soever much it is our desire to see the 
heathen converted, to see them pointed 
to the Light of God. we shall wish 
them the blessing of remaining in hea
then ignorance forever in preference 1.:0 
hawing at the shrine of partisan devo
tees. to becoming a party to the high
handed crime of presumptuously ignor
ing an institution that God estab
lished in his wisdom and that carried 
the gospel to the ends of the civilizen 
world before the cumbersome ma
chinery of.modern times had originated 
in the brains of sinful men. 

We wish to see the churches conform 
to the ancient and r.postolic order. 
~-e wish to see the di~dples of our 
(l2y and time imitate the example set 
by the disciples of that illustrious erl't. 
of that golden age, which yet shines 
as the most splendirl eentury in the 
whole moral map of the world. As we 
look back ovN the night th'lt settlPrl 
between us ann them. and as we see 
that it was caused by the pre<;umption 
ano folly of men who nenarted from 
God's order: anfl then. upon the other 
hand. as we think of the noble efforts 
of the reformers to turn the eyes of 
the people again to God and his word 
instead of the opinions and specula
tions of men. we are more than ever 
impressed with the fact that in this 
day. more than in any other since the 
grana defection, the Chris~ian profes
Rion is growin~ grachnlly nearer the 
thPory, if not the practice, of the an
cient apostles. Brethren. why not the 
practice? We have the the'Jry-that is. 
to· speak as a whole. Why cannot we 
imitate the good works of the first dis
ciples and their labors in the cause t0 
evangelize and convert the world to 
God? J A'\.JES A. Ar-LEN. 

~-.--~...-

GRAY HAIR TTPn~:v·~ Liquid HAIR 
DYF. will in~t!l.ntlv r~
stnre vour ha.ir to its 

orig-inal col'r. "r wf'\rPrund mone~'. Will not 
wn•h or ruh off; connot ho :lpt<>cted. \V••
rAnt.ed harmlP~s. F'ull iliredinn~ wit.h PlH'h 
r>nct-!l!l'". nn not. l0ok old before vour tlmP. 
Rend papPr dollAr to-dnv (at nurri~k) for lnrl!e 
p11.ckaga m~ilPd Po>~tnniil in plAin mRIIin~ 
cnse. HRNRY Oflll:MTCAT, f':OMPANY. 

Box 0 1001. Atlo.nt&, Ga.. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sp_rains,sore muscles, andotherpain~-Read carefully. 

n!,~;:;:n~!~i~efXn1~~·nt~~o~vn,~~nt~~~f1~1~1~~~a~~h~'~!tY~~~~~!d~,l~ 
a piee.e of <'loth and pressed closely to tho placo'wbere ~he pain e:>~lsts the 
pain instantly vanishes. It is different from other limments wh1eh n!Je!l 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your banns and the hm· 
ment penetrates to the source of the pain and instant!}, reli.eves it: It 

~~~t~;~,,n: dnoO:sv:~i r~~~~ihl;'g~~t:o ~Ed ~~~_J~8y~~ ;0 ~~g~~~~~t10n. 
• Send for the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Dept., A. Nashville, Tenn. 

1851-HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL-1907-
Classical, Scientific, and Jl;nglish Courses. Prepares for college, university, or the gov

ernment academies. Military traming develops prompt obedience and manly carriage. Academy 
56 years old, with experienced teachers and limit of 90 boarding pupils, who dine with the princi
pal and the ladies or his family. securing the culture of horne life. Cultivates and educates. 
Modern buildin~s. perrect sanitation, wholesome fare, no crowding. 'lPst moral, mental, physical, 
and social trainmg. Shady lawns, athletic park, and quarter-mile runninj!; track. Ideal climate, 
helpful environment. In the social atmosphere of refined, Christian people. The town noted for 
over a century as an educational center. Charges, $280 per year. J. c. Borner .A.B., A.M., 
Principal, Oxford N. C. 

II 

II 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN. 

WHh Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL JACOBS. 

II 

II 

Price o( fuH set in four colors, on heavy 
· polychrome paper with leather portfolio 

,~~~~! $16.50; payable :n.5o monthly. Cash pric~ 
l'l . $15.00. Individual pictures $3.50 each. 

.·.. gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-
·: v~ses of perhaps America's greatest painter of war subjects, Mr. 
Gdbe~t Gaul, National Academician, whose splendid paintings 
hang m the most famous collections of the world. His strong 
brush has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness 
and recrimination~, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some who love 
th~ real value~ of the 9ld South, have attempted to do a great 
thmg-;-somethmg which should appeal to every intelligent 
J\mertcan, man or woman. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville, Ten!~., have organized a company, the object of which is 
to ~ryst~b~e o~ canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which. distmgmshed the Confede~ate soldier. One by one they 
are gomg, and soon the papers will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the "man who wore the 
gr~y.;: Som.e. who have understood .have joined hands and 
said, The VISion of these men and their deeds must not perish 
from the Earth.'' So they placed it in the hands of Mr. Gilbert 
Gaul, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come. 

There ate seven pictures 15xl9 inches, reproducing every 
shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give perfect can
':a~ effect. . Each one !s a masterpiece, .depi~ting the courage, sac
nftce, herOism, suffenngs and home hfe of the Southern soldier. 

It is i~possible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, "Leaving Home," is a typical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second is 
a battle scene, as the name "Holding the Line at All Hazards " im
plies. "Waiting for Dawn," the third, depicbf a moonlight 'scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 
yesterday's battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil
iti~s. "The F oragerwis a fresh faced young boy returning to camp 
With a load .of fowls and bread. The sixth, "Playing Cards be
tween the Lmes" shows the boys in blue and gray hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southe~n tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last of the seven is entitled "Tidings " and 
represents .a pretty Southern girl reading news from the 'front. 
~ These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 

at about half w~at t~ey should be in comparison with similar 
work along this lme. Write today for illustrated circular de· 
scribing these masterpieces, Address 

, ......... ~"' ..... thern Art Pub. Co. 102 Arcade, Nashville. Tenn. 
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THE OLD-TIME PREACHER. 

T am to-day (June 28, 1907) forty-six 
years old; and knowing that I have 
ascended the hill of life and am now 
fast passing down to the river just be
low, my mind runs back with a vivid 
mf'mory for forty years, and it seem3 
the changes have been so great that 
we are almost separated five hundred 
years from that time in all we do. 
Then we had the loom. the spinning 
wheel, the old-time water mill, tha 
cradle-cut wheat, the home-raised boy, 
and the many 1i 'tie things that mad~ 
home happy. But things have changed 
and all these have passed away. With 
them has passed, also, the old-time 
preacher. In those days we had many 
godly men who would work on thetr 
farmR nntil Friday night; get on their 
horses on Satmday and ride from 
twenty-five to forty miles. preach O!l 

Saturday night and. three times on 
Sunday, and do some baptizing: and 
then off for home on Monday morn-

-ing. These were not big preachers
only godly men. They were not paicl 
from ten to twenty dollars a trip, but 
went at their own expense; and when 
they went, they knew but little of 
grammar and history, but were full of 
Bible and love for the children of men. 
These men were welcome everywhere. 
All religious people in the community 
went out to hear them. None became 
tired at the two-hours' sermon; an 
were anxious to shake hands with the 
preacher and have him go home with 
them. The preacher in those days was 
not looked upon as the professional 
man that be is to-day, but all recog
nized him as a messenger of God. 

I am now preaching in the hills ("\f 
Alabama, and I often hear member.:; 
speak of the old-time preacher. w~ 

harl no ambitious 8chools and colleges 
to make preacher!>: vet we had the 
preacherR, rnyway We cannot. claim 
that we had such b1.• preachers as we 
have to-d'ly, but they were men of 
God: and to-day we baye members anf! 
!1. few congrel'!'ations all over Alabama. 
Mississippi, Georgia, Tennec:;see, and 
tllronghont the South. that were bunt 
up by the old-time preachers. But a~ 
times began to change, map.y brethren 
began to seek the preac'ber that coulrl 
entertain their neighbors; and as theRe 
old brethren were not so well uo in 
smooth Jangua!!e and ?-"Ond manners as 
the ('Olloge bov, manv of them \\'fire 
relee:ated to the ba~"kgrrmnd to m:t 1\"' 

room for the bi?-; preacher. As manv 
of the big preachers must h:\ve monev 
and are wanted at big ohces, I flncf 
that at many of the interior polntfl 
where thP- chur('h is not a:Wle to send 
for the big 'Preacher the cause Is now 
tlead, and men and women are dyin~ 
without a knowledge ot Christ and the 

gosp~l, p~ca.ua~ ~he ol4-~hn' prMc~er 
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has gone and these places are not able 
to employ the young and able preach· 
ers. Would to God a spiritual wave 
could come over the church to-day, an1 
hundreds of brethren who have homes 
and ordinary intelligence could give up 
the great desire for money-making anrl 
fast living and move far back into the 
country, build up homes among the 
people, and preach to them the plain. 
simple gospel, which is God's power to 
save, and reinstate the old-time preach
er and gospel preaching, and preach 
more to save and less to entertain and 
please the sects! If this could be 
done, in ten years' time thousands of 
good people all over the country could 
hear the gospel and be saved who, un
der present surroundings, are bound t() 
be lost. May God help us all to think 
on these things. 

I recently held a meeting in Nash
ville, and often felt sad to think th9.t 
in that great city of four thousand 
members there are at least one hun
dred godly men, who are not known 
as preachers, who are well taught tn 
God's word, and who take but little 
part in public worship because there 
are others to do the work. If theM 
hundred brethren coulJ be settled In 
West Tennessee and Alabama on a 
good fifty-acre farm, they could do 
well and preach the gospel every 
Lotd's day to these people, and soon 
develop into gospel preachers and learl 
thousands to God who are now going 
the other way. 

Brethren. if we are .. the salt of the 
earth," is it not true the salt is some
times wasted when we put too much on 
some pieces of meat and other pieces 
are snoiled for lack of salt? Woul~ 

to God we could have a scattering of 
the brethren at many '[)laces. if they 
would scatter as the saints dld at .TP.
rusaJem and" go "everywbe··e nrel'l.cb-
ing the word' " .T. D. 'rANT. 

TENT MEETING AT BURN
SIDE, KY. 

I began this meeting, using the 
Nashville Bible School tent, with. 
Brother C. E. Coleman assistin~ me, 
on August 4, my part of It continuin~ 
till August 14. Burnside is a town on 
the Queen and Crescent Railroad, with 
about fifteP..1 hundred inhabitants 
The mP.eting w::.s conducted under very 
severe ononsition from th~> sect~. The 
"Holiness " people were holding a 
camp meeting within one-:t'ourth mtle 
of us they having- all the flxings of a 
modern camp meeting, with the assist
ance of the sects to work against us. 
However, our meeting was well at
tended, and often the tent was filled to 
overflowing-. TTo to the time I left. 
thf'rf' harl hf'en flve baptisms, two fro"1 
the Baptists and one from th.e Meth
odists: and an elder o: the- "Presbyte
rian Church sirniflea that it was ht~ 
pnroose to come to us as soon as he 
con1d adiust some matters which he 
ho'['lerl woulrl enahlA him to bring- to ,ts 
a nronosition to buv the Presbyterian 
meetinghouse. wh"ich v;e verv mnch 
w::.nt. A con!!rf'gation of about fortv 
member"! n'"omlserl to keen honc;e fo1· 
the T,rp·d. 'R'"nther 'FI. M. Ph!1lins l"'-1me 
tn tal<e mv nl::!Cf>. ne anrl Brotf,er Cole
lTilH) t0 continne the mer>tfng for som~ 
davs. f hone their effortc; will he 
('rnwm~o with suc~"ess. a~ we yet ex
"'""+ P"nnrl '~'""nlts 1 fr()m tnis work, and 
tl...oc:;p ::~rp nohl" ::.nrl true voune: rnPn. 
The church at Antioch dfrl much to en
c'1nnu:re thP. wor1{ hv their nresencP 
their sin!!inP'. ::~ncl their fP11owshin. I+ 
·i~ rnv oesire to writf' mnrP- tn re'!ard 
t" tl,p work on this r~n,·n::~"' at a later 
elate .T. n. WAU,TNG. 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memphis with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the southwest, Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

w. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

THE NORNJAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

Otl'ers 'B'our Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and officers who are 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beap.ty, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N. C .. 
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! Amettiean National Bank ~ 
$ ~ 
• Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $1 ,000,000.00 • 

• 
~ 
~ . 
• 
~ • 

Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1,000,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 470,000.00 
Security to Depositors........ $2,4 70,000.00 

In the opening of a. Bank Account the F'IRST THING to be considered is S'l.fety. 
This we of!er in THE AMERICAN NATIONA.L BANK, a.s we give greater SECURITY 
to depositors than ANY HANK in Tennessee. 

OFFICERS 
• W. W. Berry, Pres. 
• 

A. H. Robinson, V. Pres. N. P. LeSueur, Cashier 

~ DIRECTORS 
John B. Ransom. John M. Gray, Jr. 
'l'homa.s L. Herbert. Byrd Douglas. 
A. H. Robinson. Thomas J Felder. 
Leslie Cheek. Johnson Bransford. 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. Turner. 
N. P. LeSueur. 

G. M. Neely. 
James B. Richardson. 
W. W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyles. 

. ~ 
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''Increase 
Your Yields" of Grain. 

As 20 bushels of wheat takes from the soil approximately U 
pouads of phosphoric acid, 35 pounds of nitro~en and 18 pounds 
of potash-the necessity of using fertilizers is very plain. Green 
and &table manure can be sometimes profitably used on wheat, 
but then they are usually poorly balanced, and on some soils, 
those very rich in nitrogen, lor example, would be positively 
injurious. 

Virginia~Carolina Fertilizers, 
on the contrary ,, can be, and are, adapted in compesition and 
quantity of ingredients to any soil or crop. Those most used, 
perhaps, contain 8 or 10 per cent. phosphoric acid, 2 or 3 per 
cent. nitro~en and 2 to 4 per cent. potasil. Particularly on some 
clay soils, these furnish a well-balanced ration for the wheat. 
On some clay and most sandy lands, however, fully twice this 
percentac;e of potash should be used, while many soils need 

Buy only the high-grade VIRGINIA-COROLINA 

FERTILIZERS, and you cannot make a mistake if your aced 
selection and cultivation arc proper. They will "increase your 

yields per acre." 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C. Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va, 
Charlestou, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphil, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 
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NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE 

CO~~EGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG ~ADIES 

Full I.iterary and Scientific 
Courses I.eading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's an 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begin Tuesday, September x7, 1907 

LEBANON COLLEf1E 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

'l'wenty yell.rs of successful runmng. 110 young l~J:dies f~om 
a distance la.•t year, representing eleven States. Brtck bmid
in!Z. Steam ht>a.t. Elect.ric lights. Private system of sewer
age. B~th rooms and closets. Eighteen teachers, Best Fac
ultv iN history of the school. Distilled drinking water. Doc
tors' fees last year for entire school less than $25.00. For 
c'\talogue ll,od further information, address 

E. '£, WEIR, Ph, D., President - I.ebanon, Tenn. 

The Mooney School Foa soYs 
The Ideal Home School for Your Boy-Send for Catalogue 

W. D. MOONEY, A.M., PRINCIPAL Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

W S Nashville, Tenn., offers girls and 
· oungwomen Seminary and College ARD EMINARY ~itting Courses, Art, ~locution, 

Conservatory of MusiC. native teach
ers of French and German city advantag~s, all ~utdoor. sports on beautiful s~burban campus, 
mild and equable climate. Only 160 bo<:rdmg pupils recmved. 43d year. ·write for Catalogue. 

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
l.!p to date. We teaeh men to be first-class pharmacist~ a.nd first-class chemists als?. We have a 

grea.ter demriDd f.:>r our grauua.tes than we can supply. The Pure Food and Drugs Aet 1s malnng the 
demand grPater than ever. Address Dr. George F. Payne, Dean, 52 Armstrong Street, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of Jlesh, wa~t.P of time, reducPd strcngr,h. 
It exacts this penRlty every time it i.s used. '!'his 
is its record or 100 vears. The reward of .John
son's 'l'on;c is: A clea.r skin, a bright P~·c, no 
loss of tlesh, no waste of time It eurP> fever in 
hours instead or days. It enters the blood and 
drives nut every tr~ce and every tn._int or ~naln· 
rial poison from the blond. Does thtngsqmckly. 
Write for agencv. 'l'HF. JOHNSON'S CHILL 
AND l~EVER 'l'ONIC COMPANY., Stwa.nnn.h. 
Ga. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

StateR to know what. wA H.rP dom!l'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nile or X ray. n.nd are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Le!l'islatnre of VirgmJa. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

J6H\WPat Msin l'ltrf'et, 

Vanderbilt University 
884STUDENTS IOOTEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES 

~~~:~;:J~:tes~~~~f~~~{~>0n~?~~!~:e~I~~:~~~::~ 
ing, Law. Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy. The
ology. Send for cat~tlogue, n>tming ilepartment. 

J. E, HART, Sec., Nashville, Tenn. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

T d ~ 1 A w s c H o o 1 Dir~JRRJ1If~ 
NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

For catalogue or special information, 
address AI.I.EN G. HAI.I,, I.I.. D., 

Chairman of the Faculty. 

BELLS. 
Steel Allot Church 11nd School Bells. pr-send tor 
9"\~!o!«u'. ~Jlto c, 1", lnn~TJ (::0., HJ.l~lum~. ~~ 

$5. 00---Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
If you want to attend a growing school in a 

~ood country ,wr1te us. Full Preparatory and Col, 
legiate studies,Teachers'course,Business courses
Music, Art, ElocutiOn, Bible, Christian tP.ach
ers, and the proper care of students. Pampblets 
of inrormation, literature, and Catalogue sent 
upon application. 

To encourage you to assist tbP cause of true 
education we will give you $i>.OO for each new 
student we s~cure from tbosP whose names you 
send us. Address 

WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY COLLEGE, 
ODESSA, MO. 

MISSION WORK IN ALABAMA. 

On the last Lo·rd's day in July I was 
at a mission point out in the country, 
where I had a very good hearing. 
That is a sectarian locality, but I will 
hold a meeting there in September, the 
L01 d willing. On next Lord's day I 
hope to fill my regular time at Vine
mont, and then I purpose going into the 
" regions beyond " on -a long preaching 
tour. On this trip I expect to preach 
in schoolhouses, private houses, and 
under trees. It will be a regular mis
sionary tour, and I hope to do much 
good. I hope to see Brother R. N. 
Moody on this tour. He ought to have 
help in that tent work. I see no way 
of building up the church of God in 
Alabama unless the workers will stand 
by each other. The few true brethren 
here and the brethren elsewhere should 
stand by all of our true workers in 
these fields. I do hope that they will 
do it. Brother J. K. Hill has hari. 
some success a few miles west o.f us. 
I heard him preach one most excellent 
discourse while there. But no man can 
do the work here without means. 

Vinemont, Ala. F. P. FoxNER. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansu.s Antiliq uor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onP. for the to
bacco ha.bit that can bA g1ven secretly. 'l'he only 
requPst they muke H t.ha.t you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. • 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle, 

Gu~ra.nteed unde1· Nation a I Pure Drug Ltnr, 

·- - -· I Cbuttcb news. I ·- - -· 
ALABAMA. 

Hartselle, August 15.-0n the fourth 
Lord's day in July I began a meeting 
on Barren Creek, in Marion County, 
and continued prea.ching two sermons 
a day till the following Saturday. 
There were four additions by baptism. 
On the first Lord's day in August I 
began at Whitehouse, in Marion 
County, and preached two sermons a 
day for eight days, closing on the sec-
ond Lord's day. There were twelve 
additions-nine by baptism, one from 
tb.e Baptists, and two restored. The 
Whitehouse congregation is one among 
the oldest in North Alabama. This was 
my second meeting with both these 
congregations, and the brethren think 
great good was done in seed sowing 
and also in reviving the congregations. 
I left appointments for next July. 
These are all good brethren and know 
how to support a meeting. I will be
gin a meeting at Darmer, two miles 
south of Hillsboro, on the third Lord's 
day in August. J. H. HILL. 

ARKANSAS. 

Rector, August 12.-The meeting 
conducted by Brethren Joe S. Warlick 
and J. Will Henley at this place in 
June was successful in many ways. 
As usual, the sects started a meeting 
in opposition, but closed out in one 
week. As results of the meeting, nine 
persons were added and two restored. 
Of the number added three were from 
the Methodists, two from the Cumber
land Presbyterians, and one from the 
Baptists. After making some inquiry 
as to how the former· meetings had 
been conducted, Brother Warlick 
changed the order of teaching. To say 
that it was grand, is to say the least. 
Some of the sects heard Brother War
lick that had never been in the house 
before. It is agreed, the Lord willing, 
that Brother Warlick shall return to 
Rector on the second Lord's day in 
next August. F. H. INSCOR•E. 

K-ANSAS. 

Eaton, August 8.-1 began preaching 
at New Castle, I. T., <?n Saturday night 
before the third Lord's day in July 
and continued until Tuesday night 
after the fourth Lord's day with four
teen additions and one restored to the 
fellowship. The brethren there meet 
every Lord's day for work and wor
ship. Our meeting here has been in 
progress four days, with good crowds 
and splendid attention at every service, 
but no additions. I shall go from here 
to Alba, Texas, to begin a rtleeting on 
the fourth Lord's day in August. 

H. L. TAYLOR. 

KENTUCKY. 

Ledbetter, August 8.-0ur mission 
meeting at Eureka closed last night. I 
found five members to start with, three 
of whom confessed their wrongs. Dur
ing the meeting there were nine confes
sions and eight baptisms. One lady's 
husband objected to her being baptized, 
so she said she would wait and try to 
reconcile him. Two came from the 
Methodists-a man and wife with five 
children to train for Jesus. They be-
gan keeping house for the Lord with 
thirteen members, with J. L. Robertso;l 
to feed the flock. He is the material 
elders are made of, for he studies the 
Book and knows something about it. 
Brother, if you are alone or without 

congreg!lt!Qn~l wPr~hip, follow tl~e ~~· 
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ample of these few brethren and build 
up the cause in your neighborhood. 

D. N. BARNETT. 

Fulton, August 8.-:-Brother W. S. 
Long has just closed a meeting of 
about one week's duration at Mount 
Pleasant Church, near Wingo, Graves 
County. There were twenty-six addi
tions to the church in this meeting. 
There have been ninety-one additions. 
to this congregation in the three pro
tracted meetings Brother Long has held 
for this church. I had the pleasure of 
attending this meeting, and can truth
fully say that I regard it as the best 
one in many respects that I ever at
tended. Brother Long presented the 
old Jerusalem gospel in its purity and 
simplicity and with the power and 
demonstration of the Spirit. Brother 
Long is a sound, gospel preacher; he 
does not indorse or tolerate any of th~ 
foolish inventions and innovations of 
men in the worship of God. The con
gregation at Mount Pleasant is one of 
the strongest and best-working church
es I know in West Tennessee or West
ern Kentucky. The interest manifested 
in this meeting was commendable and 
encouraging. I hope this church will 
continue sound in the faith and be 
very careful not to allow any innovator 
to preach or work in their midst anrl 
thus sow the seed of discord or dis-
sension among them. 

J. T. FUTRELL. 

LOUISIANA. 

Haynesville, August 13.-I have been 
out from home on this trip since July 
9. I began a meeting at Randolph on 
the night of July 12 and continued it 
one week. There were no additions. 
I then held a meeting near Lockhart, 
and two persons were baptized. I next 
went to a point near Emerson, Ark., to 
be Brother W. G. Tucker's moderator 
in his debate with Mr. Bolin, a Mis
sionary Baptist. I preached every 
night but one while the debate was 
going on and continued to preach till 
Lord's-day night. One person was re
stored under my work. Brother Flint, 
of Rector, Ark., preached one night, 
and one person made the good confes
sion and was baptized. On Monday of 
last week I began a meeting at Mineral 
Springs, near Haynesville. Three per
sons have made the confession, and 
two of them have been immersed. 

ANDR:IDW PERRY. 

MARYLAND. 

Princess Anne, August 8.-1 expeet 
to be ready for the evangelistic work 
after September 1. I expect to start 
westward and labor for a time in Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. 
Ahout the first of 1908 I intend to start 
south and go as far as Florida. Breth
ren needing my services should address 
me at Princess Anne, Md., until fur
ther notice. I wish to change location 
soon, and would be glad to learn of 
a good, healthy location where there 
is a loyal church of Christ and where 
we can live cheaply. 

A. L. GEPFORD. 
• 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cordell, August 10.-0n the third 
Lord's day in July I began preaching 
at Lone Star Schoolhouse, in Roger 
Mills County, and continued till 
Wednesday night after the fourth 
Lord's day. The interest grew through
out the meeting. There was one con
fession and baptism. There is no con
gregation at this place. 

B. C. YOUNG. 

Granite, August · 12.-The Oenavill~ 

!'n~~tin~ cJo~ed, ~t tM watar to-4ay, 
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Fifteen persons were baptized and two 
were restored. Brother R. J. Smith 
was with me during the first week of 
the meeting and assisted in prayer anrl 
exhortation. He went out to a school
house about five miles from Oenaville 
and preached a few days. He baptized 
four persons while out there and 
closed with a good hearing. 

0. H. MeGA vocK. 

TENNESSEE. 
White's Bend, August 12.-My hus

band has been engaged in evangelistic 
work for two months in East Tennes
see, but at present is holding a meeting 
in White's Bend, Davidson County. 
He will return to East Tennessee in 
September, and will then give a fuller 
report of the work there. 

(Mrs.) GEORGE W. GRAVES. 

Stanton, August 12.-I am now in a 
mission meeting at Shepards, near this 
place. Two Baptists learned the truth 
and decided to leave the Baptist 
Church, and they were baptized into 
Christ yesterday. I trust others may 
obey. There is a broad field for mis
sion work in this section. 

L. F. MARSHALL. 

Nashville, August 12.-0ur meeting 
at Rock Hill SchooJ.house closed on 
last Wednesday night. The attend
ance and interest were good. Four 
persons made the good confession and 
two were baptized. The disciples J.t 
that point seem to be much encouraged 
and strengthened in the faith. Brother 
G. P. Bower, of Union City, was with 
me, and did some able preaching. I 
am now in a meeting at Mount Pleas
ant Schoolhouse, Rutherford County, 
with one confession to date. 

S. W. WoM:.AcK. 

Fayetteville, August 10.-0ur meet
ing at Toney, Ala., began on the fourth 
Sunday in July and closed on the firs~ 
Sunday night in August. There were 
three confessions and baptisms, one 
restored, and one took: membership. 
Large audiences attended the services. 
Brother A. H. Rozar, of Fayetteville, 
and I did the preaching. Brother A. L. 
Dixon, of Coldwater, was there in a 
singing school, which was a help to 
our meeting. We are now at Wells' 
Hill .in a meeting which began last 
Sunday. There have been six confes
sions and baptisms to date. We may 
close to-morrow. We begin to-morrow 
night at Moline. Brother Rozar is with 
us for these three meetings. 

J. R. BRADLEY. 

Boma, August 14.-0ur meeting at 
Silver Point began on July 29 and 
closed on Sunday night, August 11. 
We had the very best of attendance 
all the time. The tent would not hold 
the people at night. The interest was 
the very best and much good was done. 
Eight persons were baptized. Three 
others made the confession who were 
not baptized. The parents of one 
young lady objected, and the other two 
were not baptized for some unknown 
reason. Brother Bruce McCollum 
(who is leading the so~g service) and 
I began a meeting at Boma on last 
Monday night. The attendance is ex
cellent and the prospects for a good 
meeting are encouraging. 

DAVID COOPER. 

Gallatin, August 7.-The writer 
preached at Rockbridge from Monday 
night, J~ly 29, till Sunday night, Au
gust 4. The meeting was to have be
gun on Sunday night, July 28; but we 
were rained out Sunday night, Monday 
morning, and Saturday morning. We 
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met in the schoolhouse when the 
weather forbade meeting under the 
arbor. The attendance gradually in
creased till the last three services, 
which were well attended, and the 
interest manifested was very encour
aging; but the earnest little ~ompany 
had made the mistake of waiting till 
I could only give them one week's 
work. However, the desire is for me 
to return next year and preach three 
or four weeks using a tent. This 
work was done under the direction of 
the church at Gallatin and the Unio ·1 
congregation conjointly. We hope to 
establish a good church there. 

IsAAc C. Hosruxs. 

Memphis, August 8.-Last night 
closed a very interesting tent meeting 
near Greenfield. For the past few 
years Brother B. W. Brown has been 
having a meeting held at destitute 
points. Brethren F. W. Smith and 
M. H. Northcross have each held 1t 

meeting for him. This closes my sec
ond one with him. He is a poor man, 
but loves the truth; and he is setting 
a noble example in this line of work, 
He looks out a place and a man to diJ 
the preaching, and invites his neigh
bors and friends to come with him, 
and has succeeded greatly in this line 
of W@rk. His meetings have always 
been well attended and much interest 
has been manifested, especially in 
our last one. This poor man's work 
should stimulate congregations to " do 
likewise." It demonstrates what H. 

man can do with "a mind to work." 
He has already made his arrangements 
for his meeting in a destitute field next 
year. I have promised to return on 
the fourth Sunday in July. The good 
people of Greenfield attended and en
com·aged the work greatly. His home 
is open to all, and, whether saints or 
sinners, they are made to feel wel-
come. J. W. DUNN. 

TEXAS. 

Lockhart, August 2.-Brother D. B. 
Cargile, of Uvalde, has just closed a 
ten-days' meeting at Bryce's School
house, preaching only at night, except 
on Lord's days. As a result of the 
meeting, four persons made the confes-· 
sion and were baptized. Much interest 
was manifested throughout the meet-
in g. MAGGIE FOWLER. 

De Soto, August 7.-The meeting at 
this place gives promise of success. 
The audiences are large and attentive. 
and we hope for much good. We be
gan here on last Lord's day. I lost my 
pocketbook on the road here last Sun
day morning, with several dollars and 
some valuable papers in it. The :finder 
could not help knowing to whom it be
longed; but I have not heard a word 
of it. I have been now for several 
days without one cent of money to pay 
my way. But until I must leave here 
I do not need much. I suppose I will 

. at least get enough to carry me to my 
next appointment. But that is a mis
sion point-Chandler, Texas-where I 
hope to establish the church. I expect 
to· begin there on the third Sunday in 
this month. Any who desire fellow
ship in that mission can address me at 
Longview, Texas. JoHN T. PoE. 

A WOMAN'S APPEA L. 
To all knowing sufferers of. rheumatls"U, 
whether muscular or of. the joints, sclatlca, 
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of. 
these tortures. She feels lt her duty to 
send It to all sufferers FREE. You cure 
yourseU: at home as thousands will teJtlfy 
-no change of. climate being necessary. 
This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
purllles the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
It the above interests you, tor proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

~~~~xx~~~~~~xx~~~Pnou~~~ 

DO YOU i 
WANTA 

BIBLE? 
\Ye bnve n splenoid Self-pronouncing 

Teaehen~' Bible thnt we bonght a.t n 
bargain on account of buying a large quantity. 

It is bound in flexible morocco, protccte<L c<lgeH, contain~ a 
Bible dictionary, a eombined couconlance, map!'!, a.tHl nll the beHt 
helps of any of Nelson'~ TcacherH' Bibles. The Bihle iH illttAtra
ted ana has large, clear type. 

21.13 ll. SAMUEL 22.14. 

The Bones of Saul and lonathan brought to Zela. Wars with the Philistines. David's Psalm of Praise 

Jabesh- \ead, who had stolen them 
J' . - ··treet of a Beth-shan. 
"w er e Philistines had hanged 
them, in the day that c the Philis
tines slew Saul in Gilboa; 13 and 
he brought up from thence the 
bones of Saul and the bones of 
Jonathan his son: and they gath
ered the bones of them that were 
hanged. 14 And they buried the 
bones of Saul and Jonathan his son 
in the country of Benjamin in 
d Zela, in the sepulchre of Kish his 
father : and they performed all 
that the king commanded. And 
after that • God was entreated for 
the land. 

15 And 'the Philistines had war 
again with Israel; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, 
and fought against the Philistines. 
And David waxed faint; 16 and 
Ishbi-benob, who was u of the sons 
of the 2 giant, the weight of whos~ 

"Josh. 1'1'. 11 
b 1 S. 31. 10 
cIS. 31. 4 
d Josh. 18. 28 
• ch. 2~. 25; 

Josh. 7. 20 
I ch. 6. 17-26 
g ver. 18-22 ; 

Num.l3. 
22, 28; 
Josh. 16. 
14 

h ch. 20. 6-10 
• ch. 18.3 
k ch. 22. 29; 

1 K. 11. 30 
11 Chr. 20. 

4-8 
m 1 Chr. 11. 

29; 27.11 
"1 s. 17.7 
0 ver. IG, 18 
P 1 Chr. 20. 8 

q Ps. 18. 2-60 

rEt ~f: :J 
• ver. 32, 47'; 

Dt. 32. 4, 

~7;~~~3£' 
8; 71. 3 

22 gAnd David spake unto 
Jehovah "the words of this 

song in the day that Jehovah deliv
ered him out of the hand of all his 
enemies, and out of the hand of 
~aul : 2 and he said, 

Jehovah is my • rock, and my 
tfortres~, and my deliverer, 
even mme · 

3 -God, my rock, in him will I 
take refuge ; 

My ""shield, and "the horn of 
my salvation, my high tower, 
and "'my refuge ; 

My saviour, thou savest me 
from violence. 

4 I will call upon Jehovah,. 11who 
is worthy to be praiseu : 

So shall I be saved from mine 
enemies. 

5 For th~ •waves of death com
passed me; 

The a floods t. of 9 ungodliness 
made me arraid: 

1. Send us one new yearly tmbscribcr to the Go8pel Advocate, 
.accompanied by $3, and we will send the paper to the name and 
address given for one year, and to your address a copy of the Bible. 

~. Renew your own l'!ubscription to the GoHpcl Advocate to 
one year in advance and send $1.50 additional for the Bible, ancl 
we will send you the Gospel Advocate and mail a copy of the Bible 
to your address. The Bible alone is easily worth $::L 

3. Senrl us two new subscribers with your renewal, accompanied 
by $4. 50, and we will mail a copy of the Bible to yonr adclresH . 
This offer is good only for a short. time. If you expect t'l buy a 
Bible any time Hoon, you should not let thit'l opportunity slip. 
This Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

ADDRESS 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317•319 PIPTH AVENUE!> NORTH 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It sells very fast, 1,000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our ... 1111._.... 100 page catalogue. $100 per 
month easily made. Ci.rculars 
free. Write to-day. 

Jenkins ®. Scot1 Co., • 
Atlanta, Ga. 

SAFE COUNCIL; 
OR, 

LIGHT 0 N DARK 
CORNERS. 

Tells the plain truth in pure, chaste language 
about sexual science, truths that everyone sbou ld 
know. Size or book, 5~ X 7Y, inches. Contains 
48i pages, 200 appropriate ~llustrations. Price 
in cloth, $l.50, by mail, postpaid. Money prompt· 
ly refunded ir not satisfactory. If you are inter
ested in an agency, write ror our liberal terms. 

Address 

C. H. ROBINSON & CO., Publishers, 
CHARI,OTTE, N. C. 

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 
C U RED before you pay. 

I Will send to 
any sufl'erer a bottle of FRt:: t:: lf it cures 
LANE'SASTHMACURE LL you, send 
me one dollar~ if it doe~ not, don't. Give expresA
office address. D. J, J,.ane, Box R. P., St. 
Mary's, Kan. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrtp 
Has \wen usPd for ov<'r SIXTY-FIVE YEAR!'! hy 
MILLIONS of lllOTHERS f<~r tLcir CIIILDUEN 
WHILE ' I'EI~THI'l\0. \Yi ; J, PERFECT fHJc;CESS. It 
SOOTHES th<' ('fiiLD.~OFTFNSt l!cGUi\lS,ALLAYS 
all P1\IN; CUHES \\ TND COLI('." '"l iR the bf'Rt 
l'C'merlyf<)rDit\lU1Hill \, Solo by Jlr""!ri · I~ in PV('l'Y 
partofthcworld. Be Rnre Hlld :t•k fnr"l\Tr" WiliS
]nw'A Rnnthiug- S)rllJl," auU tnl\P Jll) ot1wr kiurt. 
Twr>lltv.fiv" Cf'nt~ "' hnttl". Gna•·olltf'Prl nnfl<'r !he 
Fn d u'11rl Drn.,-, Ar t .. 1nll<' :;otlo. 1!11'6. R··ri"l Nnrnl)('r 
10!18. .t\N OLD AND \\'ELL TJ.{lED .l.tEM.IWY. 

soo,ooo Boxes Sold 
Annually. 

Are you suffer111g from Bright's Disease 
Backache, Weak Ki lneys 8hd ·e-r or any dis· 
eases dependent upon these orjl'ansr ff so, send 
tlfty cents to Southern Uhemical C~ompauy, Hous· 
t.on, Texas, for n. box of Moxiue Kidney 'l'ablds . 
A box a cure 

9/ldayztJI/~ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

NASHVIJ..J..E, TENNESSEE 

A School w ith a reputation. High grade, clean 
houest. Write quick for special otfer. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed tmder National Pure Drug Law. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 
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_., and fifty wor ds and signature. Poetry • 

I cannot be printed. Obituaries exceeding I 
two hundred and fifty words will be re
duced to the limit, unless accompanied 
by one cent per word for the excess" 

~~Editors. ] - -· 

HESTER. 

0 . F . Hester was born on December 
6, 18·39, in Montgomery County, Tenn. 
He was married in 1874 to Miss Vir
ginia Wootton, of Lafayette, Ky. In 
1877, under Brother Hawkins' preach
ing, he became a Christian, and lived 
consistently until his death by pneu
monia on May 21, 1907, at Weaver'ti 
Store, Tenn. He is mourned by his 
wife, who still lives at Weaver's Store. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." 0. E. TALLMAN. 

HARRIS. 

Little Viola Harris-she was nearly 
twelve years old, but was the baby 
child-died on July 11, 1907. She bore 
her suffering with great fortitude, and 
was conscious until the very last. Sh~ 

kissed all those with her and told 
them good-by and to meet her in a 
better world than tliis. We believe 
that she is with the redeemell; so we 
should not weep. 1L will not be long 
until we may see her again. 

M. J. DUNCAN. 

CHES1,ER. 

On Monday, July 9, 1906, the angel 
of death visited the home of Mrs. Fan
nie Chester, of Fulton, Ky., and took 
from her home her infant babe-little 
Fannie May. She was two months and 
eight days old. It was so hard to give 
her up; but we have hopes of seeing 
her again. Everything was done for 
her that willing heaTts and hands could 
cto. To the father and mother we ex
tend our deepest sympathy, and say to 
them: Weep not as those who have no 
hope. Let us live such lives as God in 
heaven has directed us to liv~; and 
when he calls us from this wickerl 
world of sin, we can see little Fannie 
May again where sickness, sorrow, and 
death are unknown. M. E. B. 

RHOADES. 

On May 19, 1907, the angel of death 
entered the home of A. B. Rhoades and 
claimed for its victim Annie Rhoades, 
who had been in failing health for 
some time, but had been confined to 
her bed only a short while. She was 
a member of the church of Christ, hav
ing been baptized by Brother McGee, 
and lived a Christian life until death. 
Though her stay on earth was a long 
one, she being sixty-two years and six 
months of age, still we regret to give 
her up; but we weep not as those who 
have no hope. The bereaved ones can 
look to that brighter home and feel 
there is one more tie binding them 
closer to Him who "doeth all thing;:; 
well." She bore her afflictions with 
the greatest of patience, never mur
muring or complaining, but being ever 
eheerful. Her burial was largely at
tended by heartbroken relatives and 
friends, who· followed her to the quiet 
cemetery at Christian Chapel, where 
she was peacefully laid to rest. Broth
er John W. Johnson made a very feel
ing talk to the bereaved ones, who In 
this dark hour of trouble can only look 
upward and say: "Thy will be done." 
While it is so hard to give our love:l 
one l'll>, she has crossed the dark wa
l:ers of death, which we all soon must 
cross. So let us all put our trust in 
God, that we can meet her where part-
log shall be no more. NIECE. 

Huntingdon, · Tenn. 
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NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 

On Tuesday, July 30, the writer an,l 
I. N. Penick (Baptist) began a joinr. 
meeting at Keefe. There were four 
services each day, two befoi·e J100I1 aml 
two after noon. with dinner on the 
ground-two meetings at the same 
time and place, each one preaching as 
though the other was not present, With
out any compromise or surrender of 
~onvictions of truth and right. This •s 
the second meeting of the kind I have 
participated in, with Brother Penick 
preaching for the Baptists. During the 
meeting I baptized three persons (one 
of them a Baptist) and two were re
dalmed-:five in all. One Methodist 
presented himself for membership in 
the Baptist Church, and after he had 
testified to the satisfaction of the Bap
tists that he was saved, by vote he was 
elected, but has not been baptized yet; 
and as no one can get into the Baptis~ 
Church without baptism, he is not yet 
a member of that body. He is no 
longer a Methodist, he has left them; 
but he is not yet a Baptist, has not 
been baptized. What is he, anyway? 
According to Baptist teaching, here is 
a saved man, and still not a member 
of the Baptist Church, and cannot pos
sibly become a member of the Baptis': 
Church without baptism. Thus it re
quires more to get in.to the Baptist 
Church than it does to get into heaven 
The meetings were well attended, anc 
good order prevailed all the time. On 
account of sickness in his family 
Brother Penick had to leave the meet 
ing a little earlier than he expected 
These joint meetings are far bette 
than debates; so whenever a debate is 
called for with our brethren, just asl 
for a joint meeting in place of the de 
bate. Thinkir.g people want to hea 
both sides, and it is right that they 
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should hear both. 
Brother T. A. Smith is now in a. 

meeting at Oak Ridge, and Brothe 
Slayden i$ holding forth at Glass. 
hear they are having a good hearin_ 
and good preaching. Brother Smith 
will begin a meeting at Bethel on nex 
Lord's day. Brother Joe Ratcliff wil 
begin a meeting at l{eefe on August 21 
On next Lord's day I begin a tent meet 
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ing at Talley's Mill. 

n I understand that the Methodists i 
the western part of Obion County ar 
wanting another debate. Brethren, 
suggest a joint meeting to you as bein 
more satisfactory to both sides tha 
a debate. Be careful in the selectio 
of men. All men that debate are no 
honest, and but little good can resul 
from a debate with a dishonest man. 
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A suggestion to the congregations o 
Obion County: Let each congregatio 
select at least two members-married 
if possible-to attend a school of voca 
music for twenty or thirty days, to b 
taught by some good music teache 
the congregations to pay the tuition 
with the understanding that these tw 
are to keep up a class in vocal mus1 
all the time in each congregation, mak 
ing it a part of the regular congrega 
tional work. It is getting so no on 
can be secured to lead the song servic 
in a meeting. So act like the old lar 
-do it yourselves-and then you wi 
not have to beg, and pay besides, som 
one to lead the song service. I ca 
secure the services of a graduate o 
music to come and teach for twenty o 
thirty days if the congregations wi 
send at least two. Ten dollars will pa 
the tuition for two, and then each con 
gregation will have two teachers. L 
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me hear from you. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Ware's .Biatk Powder ~~~e~~~~~t,~e,8 nd 
In· 

digestion. Flux and Headache. Write Patton-Worsham 
Dru~e Company, Dallas, Texas, for Circular. 

POTTER BIBI.!E 
GOUUEGE. 

"l~ FOR MALES AND FEMALES.~t:' 
>' Opens September 24, ;~ 
> . . . . . ;( 
>. and contmues m sess1on th1rty·s1x weeks. j 
L~~~~~~ 

Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses . 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts qf the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
~· Nearly all students board in the college. iw 

It has excellent buildings, beautiful grouna.s, and a most 
heaJthfullocation, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 

Because of the fact that the proceeds or· a farm of one 
hundred and forty acres are given to the scho<:>l annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Addrt;>ss 

J .. A. ftA~DifiG, 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid .......•••..... $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . . . • . • . • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid ......••.••• 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ....• 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CO)fp ANY, 
NASllVILLE, 'l'B~X . 

Say, ma, ~f I live, will I be as big a goose as you! 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them 1n 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use .MAGIC WHI'~'E f'!OAP. 
Will iron easy as magic: bas no rosm hke In 
yellow soap, G-;t your grocer to order or send 
us 1!4.00 for l box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
tor freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP YIORKS. Ltd., lew Orlena, La. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. =:::=:=:::::::::= Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

R!~R~~~~~:s~~ 
28 Colle~ in 118 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day for it. 
NASHVILLE, M EM PH IS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS. 

OXIDJNE. 
_ . A Chill Cure in EYery Bottle. 

Guaranteed under N atloDa.l Pure DrUJr Law. 

RINGS, $3 TO $300 
From the oldest jewelry house in the 
South and West. We can please 
and satisfy you just as well as if you 
called in person from our immense 
stock in qualities, styles and prices 
impossible to duplicate in your own 
town or we'll refund your money. 

Send a post card for our beauti
ful new art catalogue, which de
scribes and prices the most up-to
date and artistic Silverware, the 
rarest Diamonds and most select 
assortment of Watches, Chains, 
Jewelry, Cut Glass and Novelties. 
Write today. 

WM. KSENDRiCKS
2

SONS 
l.«tVISVILLE, KY. 

TEST YOUR OWN EYES 
WITH THE TORICOID EYE-METER. 
YOU can do it as well as any oculist or optician. \Vc sel\d you 
this Eye-~leter FREE; and after you have t~s,ted your. eyes an~ 
made report we will MAKE TO YOUR MF.A~URE a pa1rof Ton• 
coid ~laoseo and oend them ON APPROVAL, at the MAl'< UFAC· 
TURER"S price, which you"ll flnd much Jess than the retail 
prire. Ifthe glasses aro rigM you send us the money; if not, 
you return the glasses. We take all the risk. Write to-<1a1 
for Eye-~leter, mentioning this paper. 
Torlcold Optical Co., Mfg. Opticians, Louisville, Ky. 

Agents Wanted 
in every connty to sell THE; ANAI.YTICAI. 
HOI.Y BIBI.E. Greatest edition of the Scrip
tures ever published. A I so large 100-page cata
logue of Fast Sell~rs. Exclusi:'e. territory. Big 
commission. Spec1al offPr to mm1sters. We can 
supply all subscription books. Write for our 
"Square Deal" vropos1tion. J. T. 'l'hompson, 
Mgr., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Ware's Baby Powder For 8~!,~n~7.e1" In 
Perfectly Harmless, Soft and Soothing. Write Patton• 
Worsham Drng Co. , Dallae, Texas, for Circular. 
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Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS 

Nadinola 
C R E AM. the un· 
equaled beautifier is 
endorsed by thousands 
and guaranteed to 
remove freckles, 
p imp e s , liver-spots, 
tan. sallowness, etc , 

the worst case in 20 days, and restore 
the beauty of youth Price 50 cents and 
$1.00. by leading druggists or mail. 

\lrepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

THE CHURCH-WHAT IS IT? 

It is the body of Christ. What js 
the I.Jod.y of Chnst? The kingdom or 
God. What is the kingdom of God 1 
lt is composed of a people whose lives 
are st!'icdy in harmony with God's 
word, who submit themselves str1etly 
to the righteousness "f God (Rom. 10: 
1-4); a peopie who ' ill not pu1posely 
add. anything to, or take anything 
from, God's righteousness. As Israel 
was instructed who w~s the kingdom 
of God (Deut. 4: 1, 2; Lev. 19: 1-07), 
so God has left on record the same 
solemn injunction to his chtl
{iren in the body of Christ (Gal. 1: 
1-12; Rev. ~2: 11:1, 19). If Christ is the 
end of the law for righteousness 
tRom. 10: 4), then it is as certain as 
the sun lights each day that a hfe 
that has in it more or less than the 
righteousness of ·Christ is not the 
righteousness of <.rod, hence cannot be 
accepted by Gcd. Think! An institu
tion that compromises the righteous
ness of God for any cause under 
heaven cannot stand in the judgment. 
Paul says: "Wherefore we labor, 
that, whether present or absent, we 
may be a cepted of him [Christ]. 
For we must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ; that every 
one may receive the things done in his 
body, according .o that he hath done, 
whether it be good or bad." (2 Cor. 5: 
9, 10.) This is a nice point for Chris
tians to consider, also for the church 
as a whole. The things that are good 
are only found in Christ, and not out 
out of him. (Fph. 1: 3; 2 Tim. 3: 
16, 17.) The things for man to do and 
not do are only found in the body of 
Christ, the church of the living God. 
Notice, he says it furnishc:s only 
'' the man of God "-the man who 
wills and desires to ob'ey God, and God 

• only, though it cost him the apple of 
his eye, his oniy son. The question 
that confronts the church of God to
day is: "What is the matter? In what 
does the trouble consist? We cannot 
reach the world. There is desolation 
in Zion." This is all true because the 
church of God has become a compro
mising institution. She turns in the 
devil at the dcor and windows. What 
could she expect but the things of his 
Satanic Majesty to be mingled with 
the things of God? God says: " Thou 
shalt not sow . . . mingled seed." 
(Lev. ·19: 19.) Read carefully from 
the first to the last; it will pay· you. 
God says he had planted Israel a holy 

. seed (J er. 2: 21), but poor Israel for-
sook the way of the Lord. Let all ear
nestly and sincerely read the entire 
cHapter; and when you reach verse 33, 
sQ:>p a few moments and ponder, and 

yourself the serious, solemn ques
. If I, ·vith the church of God, am 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Lea~hing the wiekeu to rebel againsL 
Gou, wllere-0 where-are our hearts'! 
Are they afar from our l!-,ather ·t l 
fear so, bretcren. We honor and mag
nify him with our mouths, but whe1·e 
are our heart:>'? (Matt. 15: 7-9.) xe.->, 
brethren, we have compromised, and. 
are sLill compromising, the kmgdom 
of Christ, the chmch of the liv.ng God, 
with the world aml t.he things of the 
world. If Chr1st is the end of the law 
for right doing, we snould acqu.t our
selves as men and go uown into our 
graves fighting for the Lord and the 
things oi the Lord. Let us not coru
promise with the Woodcrart., Knight:> 
or P,Y.thias, Odd :F'ellows, Free Ma
sonry, the marriage of our sons and 
daughter~;; w1th unbel1evers. Let us 
understand, teach, and practice that 
Christ is the end of the law for right 
doing, and that he furnishes every
thing that is we1l pleasing to God 
(2 Tim. 3: 16, 17). and that we will not 
submit to any other than the true and 
living God. 

'!'he battle of the church of God never 
will be suceessfu1 so long as the enemy 
is on the inside in foree. Let· us m 
Christ arise, bind him, and cast him 
out, and free ;t;ion, that she may go 
forth in the power and might of her 
great Captain to conquer the devil and 
turn the prisoners loose that they may 
become the children of God. Let the 
church know that she is as one man 
in the fight for righteousness, and that 
she holds the goods of the great God 
in trust to be used liberally as he di
rects; that no Christians or true serv
ants of God can or wHl say t.hal he or 
she owns anything, but that it all be
longs to the Father, who so graciously 
opens to them the way of life. (2 Cor. 
5: 17, 18.) Let no Christian ever be 
heard to say, .. l can't do anything for 
the Lord's cause." If you cannot do 
anything, my brother, it is certain that 
the Lord will not do anything for 
you. Be sure that you do just as the 
Lord tells you, and you never will have 
cause to say that you can do nothing 
for the salvation of the world. 

This is for the poor of all nations anJ 
climes. Suppose we had brethren in 
China, in the famine districts, cannot 
we see that it would be needful to have 
the bounty collected in order that 
there be no hindrance to its going? 
Not so with the saints in our midst
tht:l poor, the widow, the orphan, and 
the preacher. If we are what we claim 
to be-one, as the Father and Son are 
one-then we undoubtedly have a com
munity of goods, and each one who 
has even the least amount is, as stew
ard, intrusted with the care and honest 
disposition of it, and those who need 
are looked after and their necessities 
relieved at once. (John 17: 20, 21; Luke 
16: 1-12.) If we fail to do with the 
things of God as he directs, will he 
give to us eternal life? In fact, are we 
worthy of it? 

Then let us cut loose from the world 
· and the things of the world. Let ua 
not consider for a moment the argu
ment of. the devil that man has the 
right to belong to these different insti
tutions. Not so. Man has no rights 
whatever; his whole duty is to hear 
the Lord and do what he says-noth- ; 
ing more, nothing less. (Jer. 10: 23: 
Prov. 16: 1; James 1: 25; 2: 12; 1 
Pet. 4: 1L That ends man's rights. 
So long as the church compromise:; 
with anything that belongs to the 

wol'ld, that wng she will be a failure. 
V\ e all lmow lllilt, 1f the B, ble be true. 
au we tilings mentwneu are of Lhe 
wond. \\fill tile chlll·eh never learn 
that ~;;he i:::; not her own, Lhat each in
divioual member has been bought wiLh 
a pr.ce-the blood of Uhrist? l'ctul 
says: .. What'! know ye not that you: 
l.Jody is Lhe temple ut the H01y GhosL 
which is in you, which ye have of God, 
and ye are not your own? L.Not to 
cany this temple where you please and 
do with it as you choose. No, ~;;ir; it 
must be direeted by Uod.J Fo.· ye 
aJ.e l.JuughL with a pr1ee: Lhe1efu1·d 
glorify Uod in your bouy, and in your 
sp1nt, which are God's. ' ll l,or. ti: 

ll:l, ~0.) God draws the lme broad and 
dee•> between the ehmeh and the 
world, and there 1s no use for man LO 
try lo bridge il. lt cannot be bridged. 
(Luke 16: 25.) 

Paul shows how this line of demar
eation has been arranged by tile Lord: 
.. Now for a recompense in the same, 
(I speak as unto my children,) be ye 
also enlarged. Be ye not unequally 
yoked together with unbelievers; fo1· 
what fellowship hath righteousness 
with unrighteousness? and what com- 1 

munion hath light with darkness 1 And 
what concord hath Christ WtLh Belial? 
or what part hath he that believeth 
with an infidel'! And what at;ree
ment hath the temple of God with 
idols? for ye are the temple of ilie liv
ing God; as God hath said, I will 
dwell in them, and walk in them: ann 
I will be thetr G0d, and they shall be 
my people Lonly upon the following 
conditions]. Wherefore come out from 
among them, and be ye separate, salth 
the Lord, and touch not the unclea11 
thing: and I will receive you, and will 
be a l!-,ather unto you, and ye shall be 
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord 
Almighty." (2 C~r. 6: 13-18.) This 
makes it as clear as the rays that come 
down from the noonday sun that if we 
are the children of God we must sep
arate our~;;elves from these ungodly 
institutions, whatsoever name or claim 
they may have, and there is but the 
one way to do this: Let the world 
know the church of God will not re
ceive and retain a man or woman who 
will not renounce them and cleave to 
Christ and the church of God alone. 
There is no use in the world of long, 
eloquent, pathetic, and sublime dis
courses so long as the church I efuses 
to separate herself from these human 
institutions. It is time, talent, and 
money thrown away. 

Is it not high time that the church 
should call a halt, survey the situation, 
learn where she is, and separate her
self from the world, and ·seek the old 
paths and walk therein, then call to 
the world to walk with us in the way 
of the Lord, a;nd let him teach us? 
(Ps. 25: 9.) May the God of Abraham 
quicken the church according to his 
word, and cause her to cry aloud for 
the old paths and cause her to walk 
therein. May she earnestly and s·n
cerely ask of the Lord the way to Zion 
(Jer. 50: 5; Deut. 8: 6, 7). that we may 
walk under the light of the word of 
Gocl to the home of God. 

S. l. S. 0AW1'110N. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
Ai\D BUil.D UP THB SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S 'fAS'l'F:LESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak· 
ing. 'l'he formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply qutnine and iron in 
'II tasteless form, and the most effectual form . 
For grown people and children. Fifty cents. 

SALVATION ARMY WORKER 

Wife of a Captain in Charge of 

A J'm~· \York at tT onN•boro. 
A1·lc, 'Vrites Inter~stiug 

1-"etter. 

HER MOTHER ALSO 

Mrs. J. Donaldson, of Jonesboro, Ark., 
a. well-known worker in the Salvation 
Army. found herself ten years ago in 
ver~.' poor health, as the result of hard 
work, n. weakened constitution and house

holtl cares. 
In a letter recently written, she tells 

the story of how, after much suffering, 
she finally managed to permanently cure 
herself at home. 

She writes: In 1895 and 1896 I suf· 
fered much with ovarian trouble. My 
limbs would swell, until great ridges 
would form out over my shoes. I wa.a 
weak, with scarcely energy enough to do 
house-work at all. 

Having read much of the merits of 
Wine of Cardui for female complaint, 
I decided to try .it, and after taking two 
bottles was never troubled again. 

During change of life, four years a.go, 
my mother, Mrs. G. W. Wadsworth, near• 
ly died. She had from sixteen to twenty
four cramping or sinking spells during 
a day and night, and many times we 
laid her down for dead. At last I per
euaded her to take Wine of Cardui and 
Thedford's Black-Draught, which cured 
h~r. 

In De Kalb, Ill., a young woman had 
taken cold and waa irregular six months. 
1 recommended Cardui, and after taking 
three bottles, she was entirely well." 

Wine of Cardui is a pure, non-intoxi· 
eating medicine for sick womep. U 
has a sp('cific, healing action on the 
womanly organs, which it builds up, 
adjusts and. restores to health. It re
lieves womanly pains and regulates 
\Yomanly functions, and should be taken 
by all women, especially th<>se who auf· 
fer from any of the ailments peculiar to 
their sex. 

Thousands of women have written to 
testify of its great value in all cues 
of female weakness and diseue. 

You need it, dear reader, whether you 
are young, middle-aged or <>ld-married 
or single. Get it at the nearest drug
gist's, in $I bottles. 

If you want Medical Advice, write ua 
freely and frankly, in full confidence, 
and we will send you the advice you 
need, in plain, sealed envelope. Address: 
Ladirs' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga 
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

~t:C~i~:'~ R::f,~!t~~~~r~~hA~g~~~~~~~R!Fi~~· 'r.~~ 
paratory Courses. German, l•'ren<'h. J,ii.Jrary, 24,000 
volumes; worlting laboratories; good morals aud dis
<'iPltnc; six Uhurches; no bar-rooms. Healthful ntotm
tain location. \'et•y mo<l<'rnte expense~. Sp~<'ial 
tl'nns to <'lPr~-t~·nwn'R sons and cancli<latPA for mini•try. 
<:atalogue free . .A<l<lress J, A . .Uuro:h.,ad, J>re81de11t. 

MORPHINE Habit is a Disease easily Cured 
at homtl by the new discov

ery. MANI'IIE. Gn11rant~ed free from opiatf'>· 
Write to l\IAXINE Ml~DICI~F. COMPA~Y. il2'.!H 
Locust Street, St Louis, Mo. 

OXIDINE, 

Guarante!'J'!11,~J;.~rN ;~~nv:r}::~t~:{tg Law. 
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The most obstinate case of Eczrm:J. can 
be qltlckly and completely cured by the 

:r:u~~~~sn J?lol~ht~k:R~~~~?~~rur~pJJJ 
Rkin, Erysipelas, ~ett~r. Ulcers and all 
other skin diseases. Before appiying the 
ointment, bathe the parts affected, using 
llelskell'll l'llediC'ated Soap •. Jle18kell'll 
Blood oncl Liver Plll11 tone up tile liver 
and purify the blood. Your druggis• sells 
these prr>paratlous. Ointment, 60c a box; 

~g~~· ~~c t~t~~~b1~i;8a2;~ te~~~~~:~aeft~~~~ 
wonderful remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

IN WEST TENNESSEE. 

The meeting at Rives, conducted by 
Brother N. B. Hardeman, resulted in 
twenty-four additions. The congrega
tion is rejoicing over the grand meet
ing. When last heard from, there had 
been fifteen additions at Glass under the 
preaching of Brother J. Paul Slayden, 
with increasing interest and attend
ance. For two or three years Brother 
Hardeman has preached monthly for 
the congregation at Rives; and for one 
year Brother Slayden lived at Glass, 
taught school, preached once a month 
and met with the congregation every 
Friday night in prayer meeting; and 
they both had good meetings. Still 
some congregations think a home man 
will not do as well as a stranger. 
Brethren, these two meetings refute 
your contention by proving to the con
trary. It is hard f<>r me to believe that 
a Nashville or Texas preacher woulU 
have had a better meeting at either 
place. 

Brother T. A. Smith, of Fowlkes, 
Tenn., is having a grand meeting at 
Oak Ridge, Obion County. When last 
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heard from, there had been twenty 
additions. Gospel light is breaking 
into the minds of the people and. tak
ing deeper root each year. Rejoice 
with us, brethren, at the wonderful re
sults and the additional strength to the 
loyal, faithful army of the Lord. 

On Yesterday (August 18) I began. 
my fourth meeting at Talley's Mill, in 
Obion County. There were three ser
mons yesterday and three confessions
one from the Missionary Baptists. As 
many of our readers know, this is 
where we began four years ago with 
only four members in the neighbor
hood. Yesterday and last night the 
tent was filled to overflowing. Still 
this is my fourth meeting in succes
sion, and not over six miles from home. 
Brother Herne Hogan is with me look
ing after the song service, which i!'l 
fine; and, strange to say, he is a home 
boy, too. If they had a new preacher 
and singer, I suppose the neighborhoo1 
would hardly be large enough to hold 
the crowds. We will do the best we 
can until new men can be imported to 
take up the work and carry it on to 
completion. If I knew as much about 
preaching as some of the members who 
never preached, I could do a great deal 
better; but I do not, and I cannot help 
it. The congregation at Talley's Mill 
needs some help from the brethren in 
Obion County in putting their house 
of worship. Any assistance from the 
brethren will be appreciated very 
much and used for the glory of God in 
erecting a house for the purpose of 
worshiping God "as it is written." 
Send help to Jerry Tucker or George 
M. Tucker, Troy, Tenn., Route No. 2. 

On the second Lord's day in next 
month Brother Haskins will begin a 
meeting in Hornbeak. 

Brethren, what about that big sing
ing school in Obion County for twenty 
days, so that each congregation can 
have at least two members able to 
teach vocal music? You know it is 
needed. Who will start the ball roll
ing? Only a start is needed, then it 
goes. JouN R. WILLIAMs. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

NERVOUS WOl\lEN 

Take llorsford's Acid .Phosphate 
It quiets the nerves, relieves n .. usea and sick 

heada.l\he, and induces retreslling sleep. 

A TRIP TO TEXAS. 

I left home on July 8 for Texas to 
hold some meetings. The first meeting 
was held at Alvord, Wise County. 
This meeting continued eight or ten 
days, with good congregations and 
splendid interest, but no additions to 
the church. There are some good. 
loyal brethren at this place. Brother 
A. W. Young preaches for them some. 
TMs is the home of Brother McConnell, 
who is a good old gospel preacher. My 
next meeting was at Barry, in Navarro 
County. We used a tent under which 
to conduct this meeting. Three per
sons were baptized uuring the meeting, 
two of whom had made the confession 
at Brother Head's meeting. We did a 
good deal of preaching to the church, 
which seemed to be appreciated very 
much. In going to my next meeting I 
went by the way of Bynum, in Hill 
County, and preached three discourses. 
The brethren at Bynum say there ls 
not a loyal preacher in the county, and 
seemed very desirous that I should 
locate with them. I may consider it 
some day. They engaged me for about 
a month's meeting next year. The 
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meeting began at Grandview on Au
gust 1 and continued for twelve days, 
with a growing interest. Six persons 
were baptized during the meeting and 
one took membership. 1 once lived at 
Grandview a year antl a half; and s•J 
it was a very pleasant meeting indeed. 
The brethren were wonderfully stim
ulated. I am glad to report that the 
church is in better working condition 
than it has been for some time. 'l'hi<; 
is Brother J. B. Nelson's home. 
Brother ~elson is a good preacher an1l 
a fine worker, and seems to have thl'! 
confidence of the people. I suppose I 
have made a dozen trips to Texas, but 
this was one of the most pleasant 
trips of my life. 

I am now at Little Lot, in HiC'lrman 
County, Tenn. Our meeting startetl uff 
well. There ''as one eonfession and 
baptism yesterday. l<Jveryllody and 
everything seem tu he in flne shape for 
the meeting, .mel we are !:'xpeeting 
glorious results. l<'. C. S(•\\'ELL. 

Free Deafness Cured. 
A remarkable offer made by one or the leading 
ear sdecialists in this country. Dr. Branaman 
offers to all applying at tone" two full months 
medicine free to prove hls nbility to cure per· 
manently Deafnees, Head Noises and Cntarrh in 
every stage. Address Dr. G. !II. Hruunman. 1338 
Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

$95 PAYS TUITION .AND BOARD 
in the Club Home of Merid'an Woman's ('ul
ege, whole session of nme months. For full 
nformation, apply to 

Pres. J. W. BEESON, Meridian, Miss. 

M·others a" d Fathers 
Do you want your girls in a s:1 fe coilcge, 
away from boys, where soul, min<..J, and hc<..J~· 
are trained for pructical life, froUl which they 
go home better girls? TIH:m try thP Meridiau 
·woman's CollegP. ·write for catalogue, to 

Pres. J, W. BEESON, Meridian, Miss, 

••SOUTHLAND .. -Model A. ..SOVTHLAND,.-Model B. •'SOVTHLAND''-Model C. 
Drophead. Automatic Chain lift. Sold by agents 

for $30 to $35. Our price, freight prepaid, $». 
Drophead. Hand lift. Sold by agents for $25 

and $30. Our price, freight prepaid, $18. 
Box cover style. Sold by agents for $lS to $31. 

Our price, freight prepaid, $18. 

Each of these machines is made of best seasoned golden oak, highly polished, high arm, has pa 
dress guard, ball bearing, full set of attachments, four drawers, and is guaranteed for ten years. 

U you really intend to buy a machine write us, specifying which style you wish. Give your name, post 
and nearest freight office, also county, and we will send it prepaid for three weeks free trial.in your 

We will ~ave you agent, s commission and_ freight. If you do not consider it a bargain, s£nd · 
"'e pay f~etght both 'Yays. You. ar:e under no obligations to keep it. But we are su.re ypu wilt 
lighted wtth the machine and the prtce. If so send us money order or check. Write to .. day. 
Southland Sewing Machine Co. Dept. B, 
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HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-A church when assembled on the first day of the week, 
kind friend handed me five dollars a few days since and that this "order" must be followed by every 
for this school, saying that it seems the school is church in every place in order to obey God. He must 
not receiving sufficient donations to erect the addi- allow me to say that in the investigation of any 
tiona! building or rooms necessary, and he desired to ques tion we must admit that it is possible for us to 
help the good work along. A sufficient number of J,e mistaken, on some points at least. He must re
such helpers can do anything. Has not the school member, too, t :b.at hi:.: a ssertions and suppositions are 
thousands of such friends? By making personal ap- no better than those of other 1ue!l. He must not as-
peals, one dollar, five dollars, ten dollars, a hundred 
dollars, etc., cc~mld be collected from hundreds and 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. even thousands; but it requires time and expense to 
CHANGE OF ADDREss wlll be cheerfully made at the request do that. To save the time and expense, we make 

of auy subscriber giving post office, county, and State from these ap!)€als. While we have not undertaken to put 
which the change is to be made, and post office, county, 
and State to which the paper should go after the change. up another building yet, the ones we have are being 

Drsco~TINUANCES. The greater number of subscribers de
sire a permanent place on our list; indeed, it is the cus
tom of most papers to treat all subscribers as permanent 
and to continue to send the paper after the expiration of 
the time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. We 
shall follow this custom. So if you do not want the pa
per longer than the time paid for, please state this when 
you subscribe or any time before your subscription expires, 
and we will promptly discontinue the same. If you al
low your subscription to fall behind, a request to discon
tinue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 

PAYMENT FOR THE ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, should be 
made by post-office money order, express money order, reg
istered letter, New York exchange, or postal note. Nei
ther currency nor coin should be sent in a letter, unless 
registered, and, when so sent, is at the risk of the sender. 
Have your remittance made payable to the company, and 
never to any member of the company. 

RENEWALS. In renewing, give the name just as it appears 
on the yellow label, unless it be incorrect, in which case 
please call our attention to it; and always give the name 
of the post office to which your paper is sent, as this is 
the guide by which we are enabled to find your name on 
our list. 

'.rHE DATE ON THE YELLOW LABEL on your paper serves you 
as a receipt, and indicates tha time to which your sub
scription is paid. When you renew, if the date is not 
changed within three weeks thereafter, please call our at
tention to it. 

LETTERS FOR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the Gospel 
Advocate, 317-319 Fifth avenue, North, and written on 
only one side of the aheet. 
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painted, a better system of water supply inaugurated, 
bath rooms, etc., put in, and other necessary improve
ments made to make the school homelike and com
fortable. What money we have is being used to the 
best advantage, and we confidently expect more. 
Before a great while we hope to report that work has 
begun on the additional buildings necessary. All 
cannot be done at once, and as the school continues 
to grow still other buildings will be needed; but then 
the friends of the school will be again ready to help 
it. Do what you can for it now. Hand your con
tribution to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit it with th8 
McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail it to E. A. 
Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

The work the preachers who attend this school are 
doing in destitute fields shows that they have the 
true missionary spirit and are ready to work for the 
Master. Brethren Brewer and Coleman, two Bible 
School boys, went to Helenwood, Scott County, Tenn., 
where there was not one claiming to be only and 
simply a Christian, with the tent of the congregation 
worshiping at the Bible School, and in sixteen nights' 
work persuaded eighteen to be such and to continue 
to worship God as written in the New Testament. 
Others are making reports from other fields. All 
readers of this paper are pleased to read such reports, 
regardless of the number of additions, whether few 
or many. The true missionary spirit is manifested 
in such work. But this school educates farmers, 
mechanics, merchants, physicians, teachers, house
keepers, etc., as well as preachers-that is, it is not a 
school to make preachers any more than to give all 
classes a collegiate education in all branches taught 
in all schools and colleges, and, above all, a training 
in good morals and gentle manners and a practical 
knowledge of the Book of books not obtained in but 
a few such schools in the world. All Christian 
parents should desire to send their children to such 
schools. A knowledge of the Bible is far better than 
vanity and show. The expenses of this school are 
as reasonable as they can be made with provisions, 
etc., so costly. Besides doing their work and making 

SPIRIT OF 'rHE PRESS ....................... ." ..... 564 the board for as little as possible, the faculty have 

MISCELLANY .............. . . . . .. .................. 565 allowed young men to attend school and have taken 
Personal. their promises for p·ayment in the future. This makes 

the faculty self-sacrificing and shows how ready they 
are to help all worthy young men and women to the 
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extent of their ability. Others, then, should be will-
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"THE ORDER OF WORSHIP," AGAIN.-The arti
cle below is published and reply is made with the de
sire to comply with the author's request to learn the 
truth. He says he has "received numbers of letters 
of encouragement" since my reply to his former 
article. More depends upon the knowledge of the 
Scriptures possessed by the authors of letters than 
the number of them. But for the sake of those who 
wrote these letters and for the sake of others we 
should be willing to investigate the question. If l 
understand Brother Hardin, he is endeavoring to 
show that God has ordained a certain " order " of 
the acts of public services to be rendered by the 

sume that all he says is a " Thus saith the L crd," and 
all that Brother Lipscomb and myself say i.s "the 
assertions and opinions of men." Such assumption"! 
place one at once almost beyond the reach of a 
" Thus saith the Lord." 

Brother Elam: You, as most men, when supposing, 
suppose wrong. Your supposition of my bringing 
a railing accusatipn against any one is entirely and 
absolutely of your own. I am as far from such as an 
infant unborn. I assure you that I know too well the 
meaning of the word " rail." Be it far from me to 
ridicule, abuse, or speak reproachfully of one of God's 
children. I also wish to assure you, as one that would 
die for truth, that I would not, if I could, " establish 
an order of worship;" but I shall be found ' ' hold
ing fast the form of sound words." My faith comes 
by hearing the word of God. Men's assertions and 
opinions are worth about as much to me as the ex
pression, " better felt than told." 

For a period of about thirty-five years the Holy 
Spirit says the model cfmrch at Jerusalem " con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fel
lowship, in the bifeaking of bread and the prayers." 
Paul says: " The things which ye both learned and 
received and heard and saw in me, these things do: 
and the God of p~ace shall be with you." (Phil. 4: 
9.) The Holy Spirit says the first or model church 
continued as I have before enumerated. Again, In
spiration says: "Let us therefore be thus 
minded: by that same rule let us walk.·· 
(Phil. 3: 15, 16.) "And as many as walk according 
to this rule, peace be on them, and mercy, and upon 
the Israel of God/' (Gal. 6: 16.) The only "rule" 
Christians have is the word of God. While you and 
Brother Lipscomb have accused me otherwise, I want 
nothing except a "Thus saith the Lord," if I know 
myself. Now, brethren, will you do me the favor to 
show wherein I have so butchered and perverted the 
word of God? That you may have an easy task, I 
shall restate my ~arnest belief: (1) The. only God· 
given, Spirit-revea~led teachers. (Acts 20: 28; 1 Pet. 
5: 1-4.) (2) The . only music. (Col. 3: 16; Eph. 5: 
19.) (3) The only way revealed by which the church 
of God makes public collections. (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2.) 
( 4) The only time to show forth the death of Christ. 
(Acts 20: 7.) (5 ~ A good time to comply with. (1 
Tim. 2: 8; James 5: 16.) If there is anything else 
to be done as worship upon the Lord's day, what is it? 

Brother Elam, undoubtedly the tabernacle and its 
divine service were typical. (See Heb. 9.) This be
ing true, we have in it a type of both the church on 
earth and in heavE~n. Surely the holy place represents 
the church here on earth, and the most holy place 
represents heaven itself. There was no way possible 
to enter the most holy place without going through 
the first apartment, or holy place. Just so there is 
no way provided fpr entrance into heaven (the holiest 
of all) without p~ssing through the church of Jesus 
Christ. Now let p.s try to come to a logical conclu
sion. If all the above is granted as typical, how can 
we set aside, or l'lee no figure, effigy, in the worship 
or service of the ~abernacle? Inspiration says it was 
a "parable of the true"-" like in pattern to the 
true." Please sho]W us the fallacy in the following: 

TYPE. 
Golden candlesticks. 
Frankincense . 
Table of Showbread. 
Offering of incenl;; e. 

ANTITYPE. 
Teaching. 
Fellowship. 
Breaking bread. 
The praye rs. 

You being the judge, lam dangerously in the wrong. 
I may be; if so, many other worthy brethren are, too. 
I have received numbers of letters of encouragement 
since your reply to my article. I assure you a " Thus 
saith the Lord " will readily set me in the right. In
stead of ridicule, mere assertions, and private opin
ions, please answer from a Bible standpoint. If I am 
a "factionist," I am unintentionally or ignorantly so. 
If I know myself, I aJU an earnest seeker for truth. 
If you have the truth in your possession, please do 
not withhold it from me. l hope I am worthy to be 
saved. Yet, as with most American people, it is easier 
to lead me by love and reason than to drive me by 
harsh, unkind assertions. 

In conclusion, would it be wrong and sinful-and, 
therefore, " vain " worship-to pattern after the 
model church at Jerusalelll as Luke says? · (Acts 2: 
42.) If so, please tell us in what particular. Please 
teach me " the way of the Lord more perfectly." 

Van Alstyne, Texas. 0. L. HARDI . 

I am not aware of any attempt to "drive" our 
good brother ''by harsh and unkind assertions." 
Sometimes the truth itself seems " unkind ancl 
harsh," and he who feels the force of it may make 
the mistake of thinking the unkindness and harsh-
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· ·n hi'm who pl'esents it. Jesus said to Saul ·~ how could any other teachers ever be developed? ness are I . . .. 

of Tarsus: "It is hard for thee to kick against the If our brother does not want to b: ~IdiCuled, h~ ~us._ 
ds " The goads of truth. are sharp and prick the I not take such ridiculous positiOns. Chnstlans goa . . "t ff . 

h€iels of all who kick against them. We all claim tha are a holy and royal pnesthood, o o _er ,up spir-
tlesire to be governed only by the word of God. I ! itual sacrifices to God through Jesus Chnst (1 Pet. 
think I know a few others who, as well as our broth-12: 5, 9), and, in their proper spheres, _have all t~e 
er, " would die for the truth." We cannot allow him rights of priests. ~hat one rna~ do .I~ the publlc 
to mondpolize this business of dying for the truth. services depends entirely upon his ability, and not 
we are trying to find out· just now what the truth is, upon some ritual. If he can lead the _songs, he has 

ot who will die for it. it may not be what he ie the right and it is his duty to do so; If he can lead 
~illing to die for. Saul of Tarsus doubtless would I the prayers, he has the right an~ it is his duty to. d0 
have died for his convictions while, as the chief of so; and if he can instruct and edify the, congregatiOn, 
sinners, he made havoc of the church. he has the right and it is his duty to ~? so. Some 

I are babes in Christ and have not yet ability to teach, 
~ ~ ~ but it is their privilege to grow and to develop them-

The artil'le referred to was headed "A Railing Accu
sation." I saw no connection between it and its cap
tion and said I did not know what the author meant
whether he meant to bring " a railing accusation " 
against some, or eome had brought such against him. 
I do not know yet what he meant. He says he knows 
what "rail" means, and should know, therefore, 
what he meant, if he meant anything. He has not 
yet told what he meant. 

He says if I have the truth, please do not withhold 
it from him. All I have is the word of God. I am 
trying to keep him from making rules where it makes 
none. The quotations he makes to walk by the same 
rule do not mean to walk by a rule some man makes. 
No one ever heard of or saw Paul laying down such 
a rule as our brother contends for. He wants noth
ing, he says, but a "Thus saith the Lord." T'he word. 
of God says nothing about whether a congregation 
shall sing first, pray first, contribute first, study the 
Bible first, or eat the Lord's Supper first. He wants 
to know if Brother Lipscomb and I will show wherein 
he has " butchered the word of God," etc. When he 
undertakes to establish an unchangeable order of 
public service, saying what shall be done first, what 
second, what third, and so on, he perverts the word 
of God and " butchers " it, too; for he undertakes to 
fasten on the church an irohclad ritualism. In the 
statement of his faith-his creed-he goes contrary to 
the word of God at different points. (1) Elders are 
not "the only God-given, Spirit-revealed teachers.'' 
Elders "tend the flock" (1 Pet. 5: 2, R. V.), "exer
cising the oversight;" but when they undertake to 
do all the teaching, they lord it over the charge 
allotted to them, pervert God's word, and ruin the 
church. No one or two men can persist in doing all 
the preaching or teaching without killing the church. 
I have never seen it fail. When elders undertake to 
act arbitrarily in anything, they violate the Scriptures 
and will eventually kill the church. Those who de
sire to monopolize the time and do all the preaching 
themselves are unfit t~ be elders. There is too much 
egotism and presu.mption in such a course to render 
those who pursue it fit teachers and leaders. Goa 
forbids one's thinking more highly of himself than 
he ought to think. (Rom. 12: 3.) "Be not wise in 
your own conceits." (Verse 16.) "If any man 
thinketh himself to be something when he is noth
ing, he deceiveth himself." (Gal. 6: 3.) "In honor 
preferring one r..nother." (Rom. 12: 11.) He who 
would become an elder because he likes a little au
thority is not fit for an elder, and when appointed 
will injure the church, and if allpwed to exercise au
thority in lording it over the church will ruin it. 
One may say he desires to be an elder, but why does 
he desire it? If he desires a little authority, or prom
inence, and to " boss," he is totally unfit to serve. 
One who has not sufficient practical sense to see that 

selves in the service of God. One preaches where 
there are no Christians, a number become Christians; 
but they are all babes in Christ, not one is an elder, 
and it will require mU:ch time and study, growth and 
development, to qualify any to serve as elders. Ac
cording to our brother's declaration that elders are 
"the only God-given, Spirit-revealed teachers," how 
can they ever meet to engage in the public servicP-s 
of God? This shows how contrary to the word of 
God is this one item of his " belief." Since he is de
termined to reject all assertions and opinions of men, · 
he must reject this. It -is faith, not the assertions 
and opinions of men, which comes by hearing the 
word of God. It is not faith to teach and practice 
what God does not teach. 

He says on the first day of the week is " a good 
time" for the men to pray (1 Tim. 2: 8) and to con
fess faults (James 5: 16). Yes, but it being "a 
good time " to do so does not make it the only time 
to do so, and that on that day even there is only one 
niche of time and one place in " the order of wor
ship " for doing so. Hence his ironclad " order " is 
broken again. If one should happen to pray and con
fess his faults out of the time and in the wrong place 
in this "order," what would be the result? Would 
God hear and forgive? But I will not ridicule this. 

He says: " If there is anything else to be done on 
the Lord's day, what is it?" We are agreed on what 
is to be done. We are not discussing what is to b~ 
done, but the " order " in which to do it-whether we 
shall sing first or last, and how many songs; pray first 
or last, and how many prayers; eat the Lord's Supper 
before we pray or afterwards; contribute as the 
second or third act in this ritual; etc. I have en
gaged in the services with congregations when sing
ing was first; reading the Scriptures, second; prayer, 
third; contributions, fourth; teaching, fifth; the 
Lord's Supper, sixth; and a final song and dismissal, 
last. I have met with other congregations when sing
ing was first; reading the Scriptures, second; prayer, 
third; the Lord's Supper, fourth; contribution, fifth; 
teaching, sixth; and a final song and dismissal, last. 
I have met with still others when the Lord's. Supper 
and contribution were last, except the final song and 
dismissal. Which of these congregations were out 
of "order," or failed to render their services "de
cently and in order?" I say none; and he who en
deavors to establish a certain " order " of rendering 
these services where God has made none violates the 
Scriptures, binds the churches by his assertions and 
opinions, and disturbs the peace of God's people. 

his course in persisting in doing all the teaching is No, it is not wrong to follow t!J.e church at Jeru
dwarfing and killing the church should be told so, salem; it is right. But what did this church do? It 
and, for the sake of the development and peace of "contfnued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and 
the church, should desist. Elders must exercise the fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers." 
oversight, take the lead, set good examples, and see But what doe~ this mean? Does it mean when the 
that all things are done in accordance with God's church met together on the first day of the week 
will; but whenever they persist in doing all the the first thing it did was to teach; the second, to 
teaching as "the only God-given" teachers, they act take up a collection; the third, to eat the Lord's 
upon their own "assertions" and presumption, and Supper; and the fourth, to pray? If so, no prayer 
violate, instead of carry out, the will of God. should be offered until the performance of these pre
They must see that the church is developed in all ceding acts in this ritual. It would be out of "order" 
parts and all work. Were our brother's position true, to pray first. There can be no singing at all unless 
a church could never develop and send out a preacher. it be embraced in the act of teaching; and, if so, no 
The Hebrew Christians-all-were reproved for not songs can be sung after p·erforming this first act. 
being able to teach others. (Heb. 5: 11-14.) One The truth is, singing is praise and prayer as well as 
qualification of elders is, "apt to teach"-" able both teaching. But this passage means no such thing. 
to exhort in the sound doctrine and to convict the It means: (1) The church at Jerusalem continued to 
gainsayers." How can it be known that one is " apt learn the will of God from the apostles and con
to teach " and able to convict gainsayers if he has tinued steadfastly to practice it day by day-to do on 
never taught before his appointment a--; elder? Then, Monday and every other day in the week that which 
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God commands. Not a line of the New Testament 
was written then, and the church learned God's will 
directly from the inspired apostles. We have "the 
apostles' teaching" now in the New Testament, and. 
we continue steadfastly in it when we continue to 
practice it daily. When we continue to speak every 
one truth with his neighbor, to pay our debts, to meet 
all other obligations, to keep "unspotted fr'om the 
world," to help widows and other poor, to practice 
self-control, to teach the word of God diligently to 
our children, to love our neighbors as ourselves, to 
love our enemies, to prove ourselves the "salt of the 
earth," and to let our light shine, etc., we are con
tinuing in "the apostles' teaching." A passage sim
ilar to this is:. " Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be 
ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58.) 
To be steadfast and to always abound in the work of 
the Lord are the same as continuing steadfastly .iTJ. 
the apostles' teaching. To continue in the apostles' 
teaching means to "keep on" doing what God com
mands. (2) The fellowship embraces more than 
taking up a collection on the first day of the week. 
Christians in the happy service and great work of 
God are copartners, fellow-workers, fellow-soldiers, 
etc. They share one another's sorrows, bear one an
other's burdens, and participate in one another's joy. 
"Rejoice with them that rejoice; weep with them 
that weep." (Rom. 12: 15.) "And whether one 
member suffereth, all the members suffer with it; or 
one member is honored, all the members rejoice with 
it." (1 Cor. 12: 26.) "Pure religion and undefiled 
before our God and Father is this, to visit the father
less and widows in their affliction. and to keep 
oneself unspotted from the world." (James 1: 27.) 
" To visit" the fatherless and widows in their afflic
tions is to sympathize with them and to assist them 
in whatever ways are necessary, which is more than 
taking up a collection for them on Sunday. "But 
whoso hath the world's goods, and beholdeth his 
brother in need, and shutteth up his compassion from 
him, how doth the love of God abide in him? " (1 
John 3: 17.) Some .years ago, at prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening, a good brother mentioned the des
titute condition of a family-the wife and mother 
was dying of consumption-and a collection of 
clothes, bedding and bed clothes, and provisions to 
sustain the family was virtually made that night, 
and these things were put in the house on the next 
day. That was fellowship. Was it out of order?" 
If not, see what becomes of our brother's ironcla'l 
rule. Visiting that sister, reading the Scriptures and 
praying with her, pointing her to the joys of heaven, 
and comforting her with the promises and hope of 
the gospel are embraced in this great copartnership. 
The Philippians had " fellowship in furtherance of 
the gospel" (Phil. 1: 5) in all they did to sustain 
Paul while preaching it. (See Phil. 4: 10-20.) The 
church at Jerusalem had fellowship with the· apostles 
in all it did to sustain them in preaching the gospel, 
and it had fellowship with all the poor in all it did 
to sustain them. (Acts 4: 34-37.) (3) T'o continue 
steadfastly in breaking bread is to continue to eat the. 
Lord's Supper in the manner and at the time God 
has appointed. ( 4) To continue steadfastly in the 
prayers is to pray, not only on Sunday just at a cer
tain place in a certain prescribed order of service, 
but day by day. Peter and John went up into the 
temple "at the hour of prayer, being the ninth hour." 
(Acts 3: 1.) The church at Jerusalem continued tl) 
pray daily with the apostles. "And day by day, con
tinuing st~dfastly with one accord in the temple, 
and breaking bread at home, they took their foorl 
with gladness and singleness of heart, praising God, 
and having favor with all the people. And the Lord 
added to them day by day those that were saved." 
(Acts 2: 46, 47.) Christians now are to "pray with
out ceasing" (1 Thess. 5: 17), continue " steadfastly 
in prayer" (Rom. 12: 12), and pray always without 
fainting (Luke 18: 1). We have gone over this at 
length to show those who have written "numbers of 
letters " to Brother Hardin what Acts 2: 42 means, 
hoping that some good may result. 

Brother Hardin requests me to " show the fallacy '' 
in his "types and antitypes." There is not enough 
semblance of truth about them to be fallacious. They' 
are only glaring assertions. Neither by reason nor 
revelation can it be made to appear that causing the 
lamp in the tabernacle to "burn continually" ann 
keeping it " in order from evening to morning " 
(Ex. 27: 20, 21) typifies " teaching " only on the first 
day of the week, and that, too, the first thing to be 
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done when the church assembles. Yes, the taberna- showbread could not come "in order" just beforn 
cle was a type of the church and the most holy place burning the incense twice a day. Frankincense was 
a type of heaven; but "types and antitypes," like one ingredient of the incense (Ex. 30: 34-38), and was 
parables, cannot be made to teach everything. When laid also upon the showbread (Lev. 24: 7). How, 
God says one thing is a type of another, we are as·- then, can offering frankincense be placed as a sepa
sured of the correctness of the statement and the rate act and item of service before the eating of the 
fitness of the type and anti type; but I am afraid for show bread and the burning of incense? Then how 
our broth~ to make , .. types and anti types." Chris- can the showbread, which was " set in order" every 
tians now are to let their light shine daily before Sabbath, come as an act and item of worship between 
the world by their good works. Their lamps are to setting the lamp in order daily and burning incensP. 
"burn continually," and are not to be lighted for a twice a day? Incense is a type of prayer now (Luke 
little while only on Sunday morning. Then this 1: 10; Rev. 5: 8; 8: 3, 4; Ps. 141: 2); but Christians, 
order-(1) "golden candlestick, (2) frankincense, (3) as we have seen, should pray oftener than once a 
table of showbread, (4) offering incense "-is not ac- week. We should be content to "preach the word," 
cording to facts, but a figment of his own imagina- "hold the pattern of sound words," and should not 
tion. The incense was burned every day, morning make forms and rules where God has made none. 
and evening (Ex. 30: 7, 8); but the showbread was I am afraid of man's" logical conclusions;" they may 
"set in order" every Sabbath and eaten "in a holy seem very "logical" and very "·conclusive," but I 
place" by the priests (Lev. 24: 5-9). Then eating the prefer a" Thus saith the Lord." 

.. 
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CONTRIBl.JTORS 

WHY WAS MOSES SO CAREFUL? 

BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

even so had they done it: and Moses blessed them." 
(Ex. 39: 43.) 

__ Can any one imagine that in the establishment of 
We wish to ask this question of those who contend"" the church God would bestow less attention than he 

that a rigid and stern conformity to the apostolic did in the erection of the tabernacle pitched in the 
pattern is not necessary. They introduce organs into wilderness fifteen hundred years before the coming 
the churches, organize societies, and deviate from the of Christ? Would God be more careful with the type 
example of the ancient disciples in other things as or shadow than he would be with the substance itself'! 
well, upon the excuse that it makes no difference If in the development of tl:e remedial scheme that 
one way or the other, that God will accept anything which was employed to be" a copy and shadow of the 
so it is performed in a religious spirit. Now is this heavenly things" was arranged and planned by God, 
a fact? Will God accept any service and be pleased it would not be reasonable to think that " the 
with anything so the intention is good? The only heavenly things" themselves were not so arranged 
way this can be decided is by an appeal to what God and planned. And if to deviate in the least partic'l
has said and done and an examination of God's deal- lar from the pattern showed to Moses in the mount 
ings with man in the past. 

We wish to say here that people are generally con
trolled more by current gossip and the light opinions 
of society than by a careful study of the facts in the 
case. Every error has a gauze over it, and no man 
will go to perdition with his eyes open. Those who 
depart fi·om the faith do n.ot base their innovations 
upon a careful study of God's dealings with man in 
the past, but upon . the light opinion that it seems 
good in their eyes. 

Many things employed by Providence in gradually 
unfolding the plan intended to redeem and save man 
show the principles upon which God deals with the 
world. The altar, which was early introduced, typi
fied the great altar upon which the Messiah would, 
at the fullness of time, make atonement for the sins 
of the people; and the fact that God rejected Cain 
and refused to accept of his offering on account of 
his departing from the directions given shows that 
such worship and service is not acceptable. Such 
being the case, then, who can say that it is acceptable 
now? If, in that early day, when God schooled the 
world in its infancy by a kindergarten system, and 
God, in mercy, winked at the ignorance of man, an 
offering was rejected because of a failure to comply 
implicitly with the law given to govern it, how can 
any man, under the illuminating blaze of gospel light, 
when God commands all men everywhere to repent, 
approach, not the type, but the great altar itself, in 
open and high-handed disregard for the laws given, 
and still expect to be accepted and saved? Let those 
who tamper with God's apostolic order ponder upon 

would have brought failure and disaster, it is at least 
equally certain that for Christians to deviate from th(l 
pattern given by the Holy Spirit through the apostles 
in the church will bring failure and in the end result 
in ruin. If Israel could be successful only in God's 
way, it is folly for men to try to walk by their own 
wisdom, schemes, and plans to-day. When the tab
ernacle was completed, it was as it ought to have 
been, as God had planned and wanted it to be. It 
did not lack a bolt or a bar, nor was there a single one 
too many; it was just right in every respect. And 
so it is with the church which the tabernacle typified. 
When the ordinances of divine service were set in 
order by inspired men, when inspiration had finished 
its mission and ceased, leaving the church as a full
grown man, it is enough to simply say that it was 
just what God wanted it to be. Matt. 28: 18-20 
teaches that this original arrangement would be ade
quate "even until the end of the world." In Gen. 
1: 31 Moses says: "And God saw everything that he 
had made, and, behold, it was very good." God's 
works in grace are no less good than his works in 
nature. The man who would try to introduce a single 
thing into the church that God did not put there, who 
would try to introduce a single practice among Chris
tians to-day that was not ordained at the in"augura
tion of the Christian era, is guilty of presumption and 
tries to set his wisdom above the wisdom of God. 

Let us learn these truths as they are laid down in 
the Bible. Some get the idea that God does not de
mand as implicit conformity to his laws now as he 
once did. They disregard the injunction of scripture 

this question. "not to go beyond what is written," to practice only 
The tabernacle pitched by Moses in the wilderness what God has ordained, what he has required. They 

was a type of the church. Not only the tabernacle do not think upon the admonition and warning con
itself, but even to the smallest article for service con- tained in the awful example of Nadab and Abihu, who 
tained in it, was made according to God's directions, "offered strange fire before Jehovah, which he had 
and which directions were thought important enough not commanded them," and, as a result, "there came 
to use by way of example and admonition to warrant forth fire from before Jehovah, and devoured them, 
their being recorded in the Pentateuch. "And see and they died before Jehovah." They know, indeed, 
that thou make them after their pattern, which hath that in the past God has always dealt with thos~ who 
been showed thee in the mount." (Ex. 25: 40.) tampered with his laws, and that -" every transgres
Heb. 8: 5 says: " Who serve that which is a copy and sion and disobedience received a just recompense of 
shadow of the heavenly things, even as Moses is reward." They know that Uzzah was smitten to 
warned of God when he is about to make the taber- death because he put forth his hand to the ark of 
nacle: for, See, saith he, that thou make all things God and took hold of it when the oxen stumbled, but 
according to the pattern that was showed thee in the they· refuse to believe that God will deal with them 

REPENTANCE. 

llY Bl!JNJAMIN F. MABTlN. 

" T!le times of ignorance therefore God overlooked; 
but now he commalndeth men that they should all 
everywhere repent.'! (Acts 17: 30.) This language 
is a portion of Paul's . speech at Athens. That God 
commanded it is sufficient reason to cause us to study 
this subject with reverence. Repentance was taught 
by God under the patriarchal and Jewish ages, and 
John the Baptist, the harbinger of Jesus, commanded 
it in his preaching. (Matt. 3: 2.) Jesus took up th~ 
same doctrine and taught it to the Jewish people. 
{Matt. 4: 17 .) After -the ascension of Christ, the 
Spirit was sent and influenced the apostles to teach 
repentance. (Acts 2: 38.) They continued to teach 
it to both saint and sinner. The great questions are: 
What is it not? What is it? How is it produced? 

rrhe first question: What is it not? It is necessary 
to learn the negatiye side of the question. It is not 
godly sorrow for sVn, for Paul says: "Godly sorrow 
worketh repentance unto salvation, a repentance 
which bringeth no regret: but the sorrow of the 
world worketh denith." '2 Cor. 7: 10.) If godly 
sorrow worketh repentance, or is the means of bring
ing it about, it can:qot be repentance. 

What is repentance? Let us appeal to the great 
Teacher. "The mE)n of Njneveh shall stand up in 
the judgment with this generation, and shall con
demn it: for they rElpented at the preaching of Jonah; 
and behold, a gre~ter than Jonah is here." (Matt. 
12: 41.) Now if we turn to Jon. 3: 10, we can get the 
Savior's idea of repentance. "And God saw their 
works, that they t~rned from their ~vil ways." This 
makes the subjec~ plain. Repentance is turning 
a way from evil. 

How is repentance produced? " The goodness of 
God leadeth thee to repentance." (Rom. 2: 4.) This 
goodness of God is

1
manifested by the gift of his Son 

to die for us. (John 3: 16.) If the sad, sweet story 
of the Savior cannot touch and tender the heart and 
cause a change of :tnind and life, we need not resort 
to worldly means to accomplish this work. Substi
tuting man's ways for the Lord's ways has proven 
the ruin of the re~igious world and caused the loss 
of myriads of souls, (Rom. 10: 1-3.) 

The entire revel~tion of God teaches the necessity 
of repentance. Christ said to the Jews: "Except ye 
repent, ye shall a~l in like manner perish." (Luke 
13: 3.) Again: · 'fhus it is written, that the Christ 
should suffer, and hse again from the dead the third 
day; and that re;pentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name unto all the nations, 
beginning from Je~usalem." (Luke 24: 46, 47.) 

Let us go to J ~rusalem and hear this profound 
preaching. The t~elve are all assembled at the place 
appointed by Jesu~. The Holy Spirit is sent down. 
They are overwhelmed and begin to speak as the 
Spirit gives them utterance. Now hear what the in
spired Peter says to the inquiring multitude: "Re
pent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 
2: 38.) This is fl,lll and complete. The apostle to 
whom Jesus said, r· I will give unto thee the keys of 
the kingdom of h aven: and whatsoever thou shalt 
bind on earth shal be bound in heaven: and whatso
ever thou shalt lpose in earth shall be loosed in 
heaven," tells us !what to do. If Peter, by the au-_ 
thority of Heaven, bound repentance and baptism on 
earth, no man haJ the power to loose it. Therefore 
let us hear and hefd the Heaven-born doctrine which 
will bring to us tlie remission of sins and the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. 

In a recent issue Brother David Lipscomb said: 
"We have so repeatedly notified our readers that no 
query or other writing will receive attention unless a 
real name is signed or sent with it, yet it seems to 
me that half the queries received are without a name. 
Many of these questions we would be glad to answer, 
only a rule is harmful if not followed; and all news
papers have found it necessary to adopt this rule as 
a matter of protection to themselves." We publish 
this again because we receive so many communica
tions unsigned. We have had on hand for several 
weeks some obituary notices which we would gladly 
publish if it were not for the fact that we do not 
know who is responsible for them. 

mount." In the instructions for the making of the when they stretch forth the hand to change and Men ought to find the difference between saltness 
tabernacle it is strongly emphasized over and over: modify the order God has given in the church. Let and bitterness. Certainly he that hath a satrical 
"As it hath been showed thee in the mount, so shall us search for facts, study and reason on the facts vein, as he maketh others afraid of his wit, so he 
they make it." "And Moses saw all the work, and, in the case, and not be beguiled by the fair words and hath need be afraid of others' memory.-Francis 

behold, they had done it; as Jehovah had commanded, smooth speech of the innovators. Bacon. 
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of the Gospel Advocate there is one incorrect state
ment even granting his position is right. He advises us 
to throw out "the quack Dr. Hathaway," which was 
not in the Gospel Advocate and which had been re
jected because the advertisement was objectionable 
to the management. The man who is so gifted ( ?) 
that he knows all patent medicines are frauds should 
certainly not "bear false witness '' by claiming tha.t 
a thing ought to be done which had already been 

As will be seen elsewhere in this issue, Collier's To Mr. Adams and all his sympathizers the language done. A man so wise and so perfect certainly should 
Weekly criticises t he Gospel Advocate. of Jesus is appropriate: "Judge not, that ye be not do better than this. Mr. Adams and Collier's Weekly 

Collier's Weekly and Mr. Adams seem to imagine judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall may claim the discernment to be able to know that 
themselves specially called and chosen to expose the be judgetl: and with what measure ye mete, it shall every patent medicine on the earth is a fraud ancl 
inconsistencies of religious journalism and to drive be measured unto you. And why beholdest thou the that those who advertise those proprietary medicines 
" the great American fraud," patent and proprietary mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not that are approved by the experience and testimony 
medicines, out of the land. I bid them Godspeed in the beam that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou of thousands are serving mammon, but all right
driving every fra.ud and all evil from the world, but say to thy brother, Let me cast out the mote out 1f thinking people will label the claim as the fraud of 
I am pained to see that even the holier-than-thou thine eye; and lo, the beam is in thine own eye? the ages. Of course I should not intimate that Collier's 
Collier's Weekly is decidedly "lopsided" in its Thou ..hypocrite, cast out first the beam out of thine Weekly, in advertising cigarettes, for the use of 
"house cleaning." I have never seen any one that own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out which not the semblance of an excuse can be given, 
claimed there was any good in " the body-destroying the mote out of thy brother's eye." (Matt. 7: 1-5.) is serving mammon! If Mr. Adams had said there 
cigarette," yet there are t housands who have been But Mr. Adams may be ready to make the same were "fakes" in patent medicines, no one would ob
wonderfully deceived if they have not been benefited defense that one of his sympathizers made for con- ject. If he had said there were quacks among the 
by patent and proprietary medicines. If we are to demning proprietary medicines. I wrote him of a physicians, no one would dissent. But when he makes 
take the testimony of thousands of sufferers who reliable, trusted employee who said Swamp-Root had a wholesale denunciation of proprietary and patent 
have been benefited and then consider that no one benefited him far more than the doctors. Mr. Adams' medicines, there are thousands who have been re
dares claim any good for the cigarette, we are driven sympathizer. replied: "Perhaps that trusted employe:~ .lieved or benefited by these medicines who object to 
to the conclusion that there is some reason for adver- is under the infl.ue:p.ce of the alcohol in Swamp:-Root.'' Mr. Adams' claims of superior knowledge and prove 
tising proprietary medicines and none for advertis- When the employee told me of the benefit derived him a "quack reformer" by their real knowledge 
ing tobacco and cigarettes. from Swamp-Root, he had not taken a dose of Swamp- and actual experience. One of the purest, sweetest. 

Imagine my surprise in finding the following ad- Root for two yE-ars Wonderful alcohol that keeps a and most sensible women I ever knew, who has 
vertisements in Collier's Weekly: man drunk two years! But this is just about on a passed into the " great beyond," told me she was 

T~£ .Murad is distinguished by its refreshi~g ori€ 
mality of flavor and fragrance, and a umformitv 

. of excellence that is unfailing. 

par with the assumption of Mr. Adams that every greatly b~nefited by· Blosser's Catarrh Cure. If this 
one who claims to have been benefited by a patent 

1 

medicine had not been advertised, she would not 
or proprietary medicine is deceived. I have been have derived this benefit. Mr. Adams says: "For 
benefited by proprietary medicine. Some of the most Dr. J. w. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., to decorate his 
successful practitioners prescribe them'. There is quack catarrh advertisements," etc. This woman 
nothing in Mr. Adams' long tirade against all patent was benefited more by "his quack catarrh advertise
medicines, unless all who claim to have derived bene- ments" than by all the physicians. But Mr. Adams 
fit from them are deceived or are dishonesL When- may contend she imagined she was benefited. Why 
ever he finds one that has no virtue in it and by not apply the same argument to our best phys:cians? 
which many people do not claim to have been bene- I wish to say here that I have no war to make on 
fited, I will not advertise it. What says Collier's the scientific practice of medicine. The physielan is 
Weekly about dropping cigarette and tobacco adver- not to be condemned because he often fails to cure 
tising from its columns? "Those who live in glass or relieve pain. We are .sometimes condemned fo.· 
houses ought not to throw stones." In the face of advertising "cancer cures," and yet our most reputa
the thousands of people who have been benefited by ble physicians try to cure them. Do they pronounce 
proprietary and patent medicines, the man who bold- cancers incurable? They are ready to use the knif8, 
ly proclaims them all ''fakes " and " frauds " as- and even urge persons - to submit to the knife when 
sumes for himself a wisdom, and perfection that no the tumor shows no signs of viciousness. Whenever 
modest, self-respecting man would assume. The physicians agree that cancers should not be treated, 
vanity of Mr. Adams makes him the one wise man. then we will cut out all cancer advertisements. 

MURAD 
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the full-flavored richness of the finest Turkish leaf 
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Such a course is clear proof that we have "fakes" I was reading in a medical journal not long ago. f 
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A New Delight 

in journalism as well as in medicine and religion. A physician took the position in that journal that a 
Mr. Adams' attack on the religious press further prescriptionist should not give a dose of medicine 

assumes that the management of the religious press for any ailment. A physician admitted to me a few 
should guarantee the reliability of every advertiser. days ago that there was a movement to compel every 
This position is rotten to the core. Collier's Weekly man who takes' a dose of medicine to go to a physi
knows better than to make the absurd claim that the cian. I have no patience with such an effort, and the 
publisher should guarantee the reliability of all ad- people will never submit to such a process of bleed

awaits the smoker who has not 
discovered the exquisite vertisements carried in his pape·r. One has a right ing. The people have a right to think and act for 

aroma of to denounce the publisher and ·editor of Collier's for themselves. Physicians fail to relieve. Where is the 
French's Mixture admitting such a stupid article to ita columns. I physician who can relieve hay fever? Because they 

The Aristocrat of Smoking Tobacco have shown the character of two advertisements car- fail, do they cease to try'! No. The best physieians 
It pleases instantly and sat ried in Collier's. The very issue of Collier's that have tried only to fail. The hay-fever sufferer 

isfies continuously Only the 
choicest grades of ripe and criticises the Advocate carries an advertisement of a would be very glad to find a physician that can cure 
~~10;;,1:e~rt¥.e~~r~;:a u~ed~ system that claims it can make one "stop forget- the malady. If he could find even a p-atent medicine 
Blended by hand with a care ting." Is Collier's foolish enough to guarantee this? that would cure, he would not object to the patent. 
that shames ordinary machine 
methods. Pure, clean, whole- Another advertisement that a certain lawn sweeper I would not guarantee my family physician to 

some, and always in per- "sells at sight." Have they sold it, that they can make a cure,· I would not guarantee my lawyer to win feet condition, because it 
\is sold only make such a guarantee? Another, that a certain a case. Why should I guarantee every advertisement 
A\ Direct from factory to brand of Philadelphia chocolates is " recognized 'lS that appears in the Gospel Advocate? We shall dn 

Smoker the daintiest, purest, and most delicious chocolate the best we can for our readers, but even then W8 

send ten cents (silver or made." Has Collier's instituted a chocolate contest shall make mistakes. There is nothing perfect in 
stamps) for large sample in order to learn this? Another, that a certain "Car- this life. We have been at least consistent in decliri
pouch and booklet. bonol" makes wounds heal quickly. How does Col- ing to advertise church organs and cigarettes. We 

~· FRENCH TOBACCO COMPANY lier's know that tobacco advertisement is reliable shall continue to cut them out; and whenever Mr. 
Dept. T. Statesville, N.c. and that "only the choicest grades of ripe and mel- Adams convinces us that the thousands who say they 

These advertisements appear in very attractive low North Carolina red and golden leaf are used?" have been benefited by proprietary medicines are 
dress in Collier's Weekly. The cigarette advertise- The claim is absurdly ridiculous. Collier's condemns frauds, we will cheerfully drop every such advertise
ment, in addition to what is reproduced above, advertising grape-nuts as a diet. Which will do more ment from our columns. A number of physicians 
shows a young lady and gentleman riding in a boat, harm to our young men-a diet of grape nuts or a have at different times prescribed Horsford's Acid 
the young man holding a cigarette. At the risk of be- diet of cigarettes-" ten for fifteen cents?" No ar- Phosphate for me, and I am sure it did me good; yet 
ing called "lopsided" the second time by the self- raignment of the hypocritical pretenses of Collier's as Mr. Adams claims to know my condition better 
appointed "house ·cleaner," Adams, I will state that should be characterized as too severe. The publisher than I myself know it, if he can make good such 
I have repeatedly declined tobacco advertisements. cannot possibly know all his advertisers. The editor foolish claims, I will agree to advert~se this medicine 
According to Mr. Adams, the Gospel Advocate is may be deceived as other men. The Gospel Advocate no more. One of the best physicians in our State i'3 
" lopsided" in condemning that which is not au- received a complaint, not long since, that a carriage now selling proprietary .medicine. He carefully. pre
thorized by the word of God and in which there is factory which was advertising in its columns was not scribes it and has it carefully prepared. Why is this 
nothing good; and, according to. the Gospel Advocate, reliable. Complaints have been made that some of not just as good for certain diseases as if he were 
Mr.· Adams is "lopsided" because he· condemns as the best merchants of our city did not live up to to go in person and dose out the same medicine to 
"a fake" and "a fraud" medicines which thousands their adve-rtisements. We throw out that which we the patient? Yet this honorable, Christian physician 
of multiplied thousands say have proved a blessing have every reason to believe is a fraud. This rule has been condemned for doing this. The journal that 
to humanity, and because he encourages the soul- applies not only to patent medicines, but to any line objects to advertising all proprietary medicines while 
destroying and body-destroying cigarette, for the us~ of advertising. I would not undertake to guarantee so conspicuously advertising cigarettes and tobacco 
of which not a respectable reason can be offered. the reliability of Mr. Adams. In his short criticism "is straining at a gnat and swa:lowing a camel.'' 
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PERSONAL. We enjoyed the visit of Brother F. F. Dearing, of 
Brother A. G. Freed began a meeting at Ob.ion, Bellbuckle, Tenn., one day during last week. He had 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. just closed a good meeting at Kingston Springs, 
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BrotherS. W. Colson, of R. F. D. No.1, ·Dukes, Fla., 
writes: "On Sunday, July 21, I began a meeting with 
the Midway cong~·egation and closed it on Sunday, 
August 4. The attdiences were large from the begin
ning and continued to grow till the close. The 
brethren worked faithfully, and twenty-two persons 
were added to their number-seventeen by baptism 
and five by restoration to the fellowship. Brethren 
W. A. Cameron, J. B. Nelson, and H. C. Shoulders 
have labored wit:Q this congregation and are held in 
high esteem. 

Tenn., with six baptized and four restored. Brother W . W. Shook writes from Dennis, Miss., 
Brother D. H. Friend began a meeting at Peters- The edi'tor of this page closed a successful meeting under date of August 28: "Brother W. T. Boaz closen 

burg, Tenn., on August 28. . 
with the Corinth congregation, near Florence, Ruth- a me~ting with the brethren at Liberty, near this 

Brother J. B. Nelson began a meeting at Tyron~. erford County, Tenn., on August 28, with six bap- place, on the fourth Lord's day in August. Large 
Okla., on the fourth Lord's day in August. tized, three from the Baptists, and one restored. audiences attended the services and splendid inter-

Brother W. T. Beasley began a meeting at New 
Bethel, Hickman County, Tenn., on last Lord's day . . 

est was manifested throughout the meeting. Two 
Brother C. M. Gleaves' meeting at Cyruston, Lin- persons were bapt~zed. The brethren at Liberty have 

coln County, Tenn., closed with twelve additions. been meeting as the Lord directs for more than a 
When last heard from, Brother R. E. Hayden was When last heard from, Brother Gleaves was in a 

in a good meeting at Kirkwood, Ala., with two addi- meeting at Stony Point, near Fayetteville, Tenn. 
year, and they ar~ going to make an effort to -get the 
congregations in this and adjoining counties to co

Brother L. R. Sewell changes his address from this operate in keepin~ an evangelist in the field for all tions. 

Brother :P. G. ·wright, of Booneville, Miss., recently city to Spencer, Tenn. His meeting at Leeville, or part of his tim~." 
closed· a five-days' meeting at Glen, Miss., with three Tenn., was well attended, but closed without any After having qontinued for nine days, Brother 
additions. additions. He is now in a meeting at Lois. Moore Charles L. Talley's meeting at Plant, Tenn., closed 

Brother W. W. Brewer recently closed a good meet- County, Tenn. 
ing at McLean, Texas, with five baptisms and thir
teen restored. 

with seven baptiz~d and one restored. The Seventh
Brother W. Halliday Trice's meeting at Burnett's clay Adventists have been preaching in that commu · 

Chapel, Davidson County. Tenn., closed with six bap-

Brother H. t ... Taylor's meeting al Ealon. Karl.. tisms and one restoration. He began a meeting with 
closed with three baptisms. He is now in a meeting the congregation at Lema1semae, Dyer Cmmty, Tenn., 

on last Lord's day. at Alba, Texas. 
Brother W. P. Slmggs recently closed a very sue-Brother I. M. Ussery, of Brookhaven, Miss., recep.tly 

held two meetings in Arkansas, with one baptism at cessful meeting with the congregation at Peoria, 
Texas, with ten baptisms. Brother Skaggs is now in one place and nine at the other. 
Oklahoma, where he expects to continue preaching 
until about November 1. 

Brother Grover C. Brewer recently closed a meet-

Brother W. R. Spivy recently closed an eight-days' 
meeting at Beech Valley, Hickman County, Tenn., 
wit~ six baptized and two restored. 

ing at Liberty Hill, Ala., with nine baptisms. This is 
Brother and Sister W. R. Thurman, of the Beech the place where Brother Brewer held a debate with 

Grove congregation, Maury County, Tenn., 
among our visitors on last Friday. 

was a Baptist about one year ago. 
ing at Pleasant Field, Ala. 

He is now in a meet-

Brother G. W. Farmer's meeting with the brethren 
Brother R. E. Wright recently closed a few-days' 

meeting with the brethren at Mount Ararat, Cannon 
County, Tenn., with eight additions. at Collinsville, Texas, closed with twenty-two addi-

tions. There was a good interest from the beginning 
Under date of August 25, Brother 0. H. 'rallman till the close of the meeting. Brother Farmer is now 

writes: "Our meeting at Lexie, Tenn., is eight days in a meeting at Garrett, Texas. 
old, with fourteen additions to date." 

nity ever since May 1. creating some uneasiness 
among some of thr people as to whether the Sabbath 
is still binding. In order to meet this mToneous 
teaching, Brother Talley preached a discourse on the 
Mosaic law and 9ne on the Sabbath, showing tha1 
they had both ~een abolished. Three Adventist 
preachers listened to these discourses; but whe:1 
Brother Talley called upon them to defend their doc
trine and practice, they declined to do so. 

Brother Ira C. Moore writes from Barrackville, 
W. Va., under dat$ of August 27: "On July 9 I began 
a meeting in Eli:zlabeth. W . Va., which lasted until 
Monday, August ~9. We have no house there, and 
while my tent w~s on the way I spoke two nights 
in the courthous¢. Prejudi{\.8 was at a high ebb 
against us, and the few brethren were much dis
couraged. Our a~diences became large and the in
terest good. We closed at the water, with twenty
five baptized and ~ve restored, and the brethren very 
much encouraged. They will proceed at once to build 
a meetinghouse. I am now in a tent meeting in 

Brother E .• E. Toland. of Blytheville, ~rlc, made 1n 
Brother i. M. Ussery recently closed an eight-days' a pleasant visit on last Friday. On the fourth Lord's Heights, W. Va., With pretty fair prospects for good 

meeting at Mount Olive, near Oxford, Miss., with day in August he closed a good meeting at Poplar results." 
twenty-four baptisms and one restoration. Grove, Humphreys County, Tenn., with fourteen bap-

PU$LISHERS' ITEMS. 
Brother M. H. Northcross recently closed an inler- tisms. He began a meeting at Tubb's Schoolhouse, 

esting meeting of eight days' duration at Laguardo, in Humphreys County, on last. Lord's day. 
Wilson County, Tenn .. with three baptisms. Waterman's Ide~l Fountain Pen is always ready 

Brothe1· J. L. German writes from Waxaha('hie, for use. Prices ange from $2.50 to $6. The pen 
Brothel' L. B. Jones began a meeting at New Hope, Texas: "I recently closed an eleven-days' meeting at makes a bandsom~ present. In ordering state wheth

Cannon County. Tenn., on last Lord's day. His meet- Brock. Texas. with fifteen additions, thirteen of them er you wish coarse) medium, or fine point. The pen is 
ing at Granville, Tenn., closed with five baptisms. by baptism. Most of the number added were grown guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Brother R. E. Todd, of Eubank, Ky., reports one men. These brethren will hold a mission in a near-by 
addition from the Baptists to the Bethel congregation, locality during this fall. My next meeting will be at 
in Lincoln County, Ky., on the first Lord's day in last Sardis, Texas." 
month. 

Brother E. L. Cambron recently closed a good 
meeting at Cane Creek, Mc:.rshall County, Tenn., with 
nine baptisms. The attendance was good at every 
service. 

On September 1 Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at 
Lewisburg, Tenn., was still in progress, with fine 
interest and twenty-three persons baptized and two 
restored. 

Brother J. H. Curry's meeting at Reno, Ark., closed 
on August 25, with thirty additions (ten were from 
the Methodists and Baptists), most of them heads of 

Brother Flavil Hall writes: "A sister residing in 
Oklahoma recently ordered four copies of my tract. 
'The Two Laws of Pardon.' Her letter has been mis
placed. This order was made on seeing a notice of 
the tract in the Gospel Advocate by -Brother E. G. 
Sewell. If the sister will write to me at Trion, Ga., 
I will fill the order at once." 

Brother W. S. Long writes from Grantsburg, Ill., 
under date of August 26: "Our meeting at this place 
continues with interest and a large attendance. One 
young lady made the confession last night. Brother 
T. B. Thompson is leading the song service. We g0 

families. from here to Fair.view, Maury County, Tenn., to be
gin a meeting on September 5." 

During the last few weeks Brother W. J. Hayne:'l 
has held interesting meetings at Ranger, Colony, and Brother L. J. Tippins writes from Pittsburg, Ga.: 
Yellow Mound, Texas, with t_hirty-three additions. "We need a brother at this place who can lead thP 
~e is now in a meeting at Dozier, Ala. song service. There are a few disciples in this place 

who would meet on every Lord's day if we had some 
Brother J. T. Harris recently closed a meeting at one to lead the song service. This is a coal-mining 

Ephesus, near Pulaski, Tenn., with five baptisms. town, and a man who wants to follow that business 
Brother Harris is now engaged in a meeting at Minor can make from two to three dollars a day. For fur-
!Iill, Tenn., with h~s home congregation. ther information, write to me." 

Brother F. W. Smith's meeting with the congrega
tion at South Harpeth, Davidson County, Tenn .. 
closed with sixteen baptized and one from the Bap
tists. He is now in a meeting at Verona, Tenn. 

Brother C. E. Holt writes from Florence, Ala ., un 
der date of August 29: " Our meeting at New Hope, 
eight miles from this city, closed on August 27, with 
fifteen persons added to the Lord's army. WE:l bad 
l~rg~ crowds q.n~ a :t+n~ ~ntere~t t}lrolfghout," 

Brother M. C. Kurfees' meeting on Twenty-second 
avenue and Blakemore street, this city, continues, 
with an increasing interest. The attendance on last 
Lord's-day evening was much larger than could be 
seated. Brother Kurfees is delivering a series of 
strong discourses in which he sets forth most clearly 
the plan of salvation. Those desiring to attend this 
meeting · should take Belmont ~v~mm cars and get 
oft at the ~nd of the c~r line. 

" Seventy-seven Sweet Songs " is cheap enough for 
almost every church to buy at least one hundred 
copies. Think of getting one hundred copies of a most 
exeP.llent song bobk for nine dollars! " Christian 
Hymns " and " Gospel Praise " are both still in good 
demand. We can please you in musi~ books. 

"Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews," by 
Robert Milligan. ~rice, $1.50. President Milligan w.as 
for many years a dpigent student of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, having made use of it as a text-book i:::l. 
English and Greek exegesis for ten years; and he has 
lavished upon this commentary all the results of his 
long-continued study. We commend this work as the 
most satisfactory exposition of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews that has yet been published. 

Brother F. W. Smith writes: "It has been my 
pleasure to examine the volume, 'The Life Work of 
Mrs. Charlotte Fanning,' prepared by Miss Emma. 
Page, and I can truthfully E:ay that I never read a 
more interesting and helpful book written by an un
inspired person. The style is simple and easy, thug 
being adapted to the compre:Qension of the most 
ordinary mind. It is characterized by an intense 
earnestness that makes one almost feel the presence 
of its author. The pointed, scriptural, and practical 
lessons abound throughout the book. Nearly every 
relation of life is considered. and is treated in a way 
that makes the trut:P come home to the heart of the 
reader with a convincing power that uplifts the soul, 
~ausing it to breathe forth purer and holier resolu
tions. Nearly any single chapter is worth the price 
of the book. Miss Page has done her part of the 
work well, and this precious little volume ,:~hould tlnq 
ittJ way h+to every hoQle.'~ · 

. ' I • 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Isa. 2: 4. When 
were the people to "beat their swords into plow
shares, and their spears into pruning hooks," and not 
" learn war any more? " THoMAS BIRGE. 

Horse C'ave, Ky. 

When and as fast as they become true Christians. 
A true Christian has no use for a sword. 

' Brother Lipscomb: I have been asked to explain 
what the soul of man is, and I find it a difficult prop
osition to solve; . so I would be glad if you would 
throw some light upon it through the Gospel Advo
cate. Two of our brethren have been asked to preach 
on the subject at this place, but neither saw fit to 
do so. I would be glad to have you write on this 
for my own personal benefit and the benefit of others. 
It is my opinion. that the soul is God's and that man 
knows very little about it. How far am I wrong? 

Paint Rock, Ala. LESLIE B. LUCAS. 

The word " soul " is used in the Bible to refer to 
the inner, spiritual man, sometimes to the person in 
which this life dwells, . and is the ruling element in 
man. It is used sometimes to represent the whole per
son. Like most words, it depends on its connection 
to determine its specific use. When I hear of discus
sions ab~ut what is or is not the soul, I am sure they 
are tired of studying and doing the will of God and 
have turned aside to human speculations on untaught 
questions. Nothing now so hinders the truth of God 
as the disposition of many to turn from the teachings 
of the Bible to arguirrg and disputing about questions 
not taught in the Bible. The soul is not defined in 
the Bible. If it was good for us to study it, it would 
have been taught plainly in the Scriptures. · Men do 
not turn aside to thesET untaught questions until they. 
tire of learning what God taught and of seeking to 
save men. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is it wrong for a person 
to go on the witness stand and take the oath that is 
usually required? Would this be classed under Matt. 
5: 34-36 '? If not, please explain. ( 2) Please explain 
Acts 3: 19. (3) John says: "There is a sin unto 
death." (1 John 5: 16.) What is this sin? (4) 
What is sinning against the Holy Ghost? (3) Does 
Heb. 10: 26 mean that no person in this day can get 
forgiveness if he sins willf~lly? M. T . 

(1) There has been some doubt ap.d difference in 
the minds of students of the Bible as to whether the 
prohibition referred to judicial oaths or not. Some 
contend they refer only to vows calling down ou 
themselves the wrath of God if they fail to perform 
the vows. But the admonition, "Let your communi
cation be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more 
than these cometh of evil," would seem to prohibit 
all forms of oaths. The meaning of the word trans
lated " swear " certainly applies sometimes to oaths 
of confirmation. In addition to this, a distinguishing 
feature of the early Christians was, they refused to 
take judicial oaths, showing they understood the pro
hibition to apply to these oaths. The laws of the 
country permit the affirmation without calling on the 
name of the Lord in lieu of the oath. Some contend 
there is no difference. The statement or affirmation 
of the Christian ought to be as true and sacred as 
any oath; yet it removes the ~bjectionable feature, 
and it seems to me it ought to be adopted by Chris-
ti~n& . 

(2) Acts 3: 19, R. V., says: " Repent ye therefore, 
and turn again, that your sins may be blotted out, 
that so there may come seasons of refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord." This does not need much 
explanation. Repent, change your purpose, and turn 
again to the Lord. When we dci this and obey him, 
times of refreshing, or blessings, will come from the 
Lord. 

(3) It is not clear as to what he referred. 
( 4) Sinning against the Holy Spirit is to reject the 

law given by the Spirit. God had given and con
firmed law. Jesus Christ had given and confirmed 
law. The Holy Spirit came and gave and attested 
law. One could reject the law of Christ and have 
another chance when the Spirit came and gave addi
tional light. Hence the declaration, " He that sins 
against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him," if 
he repents when the Spirit hears his testimony. 

~l1Il¥ wbo lla<l re~ected Cnr!~t 4!c:l repe~t W~~n t~e 

Holy Spirit came, as on Pentecost; ~but if they re
jected the teaching of the Spirit, there was no further 
opportunity to turn. This must have referred to a 
deliberate and final rejection of the teachings of the 
Spirit. The Spirit is the last Teacher that God would 
send to man. If man rejected the Spirit, there would 
be no more call to repentance. 

(5) He b. 10: 26 means about the same. It was 
written to the converted Jews, and warned them 
against turning from Christ back to Judaism. If they 
willfully gave up Christ as the Savior, no more sacri
fice for sins would be made, no other call to repent
ance; but only ruin stared them in the face. It all 
seems to refer· to a deliberate, final, willful rejection 
of Christ as" the Lamb of God, which taketh away the 
sin of the world." If the Jews rejected him, or i.f 
any one rejects him as the sacrifice to take away sin, 
there will never be another. So each may look for 
'
1 a certain fearful expectation of judgment, and a 

fierceness of fire which shall devour the adver
sary." 

CANNOT DECIDE WHAT BAPTISM WAS IN 
APOSTOLIC TIMES. 

BY E. G. S. 

We clip the following questions and answers from 
the Nashville American of August 10: 

"(1) Which is the first day of the week-Sunday 
or Monday? If I understand the Bible, God created 
all things in six days and rested on the seventh and 
called it the 'Sabbath.' If the day we call 'Sunday' 
is the Sabbath how is it the first day of the week? 
(2) From the 'reading of what book in the Bible do 
the Methodists and Baptists get their mode of bap
tism?" 

(1) Sunday is the first day of the wMk. Satur· 
day, the ancient Sabbath, was, and is, the seventh 
day and is still observed as such by the Jews and 
sorr{e other religious sects. The Christian Sunday is 
observed in honor of Christ. ( 2) There is nothing 
in the Bible that proves conclusively which form of 
baptism was observed by the early Chrt'stians. 

Only regarding baptism do we wish to say any
thing now. It is p-assing strange, if God has given 
to the world a positive, divine command as one of 
the conditions upon which he purposes to save men, 
and then expresses that acL by a word that cannot be 
understood. If this be true, then no man can tell 
whether he is saved or not; for he is not promiserl 
salvation till baptized. In the divine commissio ·1 

Jesus said to his apostles: "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
beiieveth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) 
If this record of the commission does not place salva
tion after baptism, it does not mean anything. So it 
is impossible for any man to know when he is saved 
unless he can tell what baptism is; for he must know 
that he has been baptized before he can be assured 
of pardon. Another record of the divine commissio:1 
is: " Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.'' (Matt. 28: 
19, R. V.) This shows that all are to be baptized into 
Christ; therefore those not baptized are not in him. 
Hence a man cannot know that he is in Christ unless 
he can know that he has been baptized; and if not 
in him, then not pardoned, not saved. For the word 
of God says, when speaking of Christ: "In whom we 
have redemption through his blood, even the forgive
ness of sins." (Col. 1: 14.) Since forgiveness of sins 
is in Christ, no man can be assured that his sins are 
forgiven unless he can be assured that he has been 
baptized; for there is no promise of pardon unless 
in him. Hence the matter of salvation from sin is 
utterly uncertain to us unless we can know what 
baptism is, so as to be sure y;e have been baptized 
into Christ. 

Can it be possible that God, after giving his Son 
to die for the world that the world through him might 
be saved, would then place this salvation upon con
ditions we cannot understand? Surely not. Faith 
in the gospel, in Christ, is one of the conditions. All 
admit we can know when we believe. It is exceed
ingly important to us that we can know this, for we 
are also told in the divine commission: "He· that be" 
lievetb. 11ot ~hall be qa~n~q.'' §h~c~ M,l c~ ~nd~r· 
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stand when they believe, all can understand when 
they are free from the condemnation of unbelief . 
Repentance is another condition of salvation with
out which Jesus says all shall perish. (See Luke 
13: 1-5.) All admit that we can know when we re
pent, and can be well assured that when we. do re~ 
pent we are then free from the condemnation of im
penitence. Baptism is another condition of pardon, 
and is made just as plain as either faith or repent
ance, so that all can be just as sure when they have 
been baptized as they are about faith and repentanc~. 
But one great trouble with many is, they are not 
willing to do what the word " baptize ·: requires. 

As a matter of fact, the people do understand what 
the word " baptize " means, understand just what it 
meant in the days of the apostles. Almost all reli
gious people both understand and believe that the 
word " baptize " means " immerse," and that all those 
immersed are baptized. But the troub.le is, many do 
not stop with believing baptism is immersion; they 
still go on believing, and actually persuade themselves 
that sprinkling and pouring are baptism also. These 
believe overmuch. They are not satisfied with believ
ing the simple truth; they go beyond the requirement, 
and instead of accepting immersion, which all admit 
is baptism, they reject that and accept something 
entirely different, something not embraced in the 
word " baptize." Sprinkling and pouring are actions 
so essentially different from immersion that it is 
utterly impossible for all of them to be embraced in 
the word "baptize." If this word means either 
"sprinkle" or "pour," then it most certainly does 
not mean" immerse." On the other hand, if it means 
" immerse," it can neither mean " sprinkle " nor 
"pour." As to the real meaning of the word "bap
tize," we have to get it from Greek lexicons. We 
have before us a book by J. W. Shepherd containing 
the definition of this word as given by over thirty 
lexicographers; and every one of them defines the 
word "baptidzoo" by the words "plunge," "im
merse," " dip," "dip in," and such like. Not one of 
them defines it to mean either "sprinkle" or "pour." 
Nor is there a single standard Greek lexicon that 
does define that word by either " sprinkle " or 
"pour." Neither is there extant a single version of 
the New Testament in English that renders that word 
by either "pour ~· or "sprinkle." So all the testimony 
there is on the subject is to the effect that this Greek 
word means " immerse " in English. The man, 
therefore, that believes the gospel with all his heart, 
repents of his sins, and upon confession of Jesus as 
the Christ, the Son of God, is immersed into the 
solemn names of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, may 
be just as certain of the remission of sins as that the 
Bible is true. There is, therefore, absolutely no au
thority for either sprinkling or pouring as the mean
ing of tJ:te word "baptize." The New Testament set
tles the question forever by representing baptism as 
a burial, both in Rom. 6 and Col. 2. Even John Wes
ley, in his notes on Rom. 6, where baptism is called 
a "burial," says: "Alluding to the ancient manne!" 
of baptizing by immersion." The apostolic fathers 
and all early writers on the subject say that in the 
first centuries people were immersed, not sprinkled. 
It is an historical fact that for the first thirteen cen
turies of the Christian era immersion was in a man
ner universal, and also that all Greek-speaking people 
have from the beginning practiced immersion and 
would not have anything else. There is no one thing 
connected with the Christian religion more thor
oughly explained in all its bearings than is baptism. 
The word itself expresses its meaning just as plainly 
as the word " sprinkle " expresses its meaning. It is 
a remarkable fact that the word "sprinkle" is never 
one time used to represent this ordinance; but every 
time the Greek word is used which specifically means 
" immerse." 

It is well for Christians to cultivate the , habit of 
spiritual thinking, if we may be allowed to coin the 
phrase. Ordinary material affalrs are naturally ob-
trusive. They force themselves upon our attention 
whether we would or no. They are ··.vith us during 
every waking moment. Not so the things of the Spirit. 
They linger near us, but do . not obtrude. We must 
hold out a welcoming hand, we must consciously open 
the door to them. The habit of doing this is well 
worth cultivating, and no mental habit profits more 
from a little consecutive effort on our part. Affairs 
of the soul really bulk very large in our human in
terests if only we insist that they are not to be 
crowded off the stage of our thoughts by the brute 
urgency of the things of sense.-Anon. 

Heavenly brea~ Js pev~r blef!laed untll it I~ bro~en, 
-~c~!e, - · · , ·· · 
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GOOD, BUT NOT AGREEABLE. 

Henrietta Cameron sat by the window with her 
wrap and bonnet in her lap; she was really too tired 
to put them away. As she leaned her head back upon 
" the rest " which a younger sister had given her on 
her birthday, she acknowledged to herself that sh8 
had overworked. 

At that moment her brother, Aleck, who had been 
patiently working for an hour over his problem in 
arithmetic, came toward her chair and timidly said: 
"Sister, will you please help me get out these two 
examples? I have worked them every way and can-
not get the right answer." 

" I am just as tired as I can be, Aleck. My whole 
head is in a perfect whirl. I don't think I could add 
two and two together." The sister ·snapped out the 
words and made no move to take the paper and pencil. 
" I'll help you in the morning. Don't you know I've 
been working all day at the industrial school? Some 
of those children are dreadfully trying• for teachers 
who have such weak nerves as I have." 

Aleck was a sensitive little fellow and was always 
cowed by his elder sister's quick way of speaking. 
The tears rame to his eyes, for he was a very prompt, 
ambitious boy, and did not like to run the risk of 
waiting until the morning to learn his lesson; and 
then, too, there were always so many interruption-s 
in the morning and but little time before school. 

Behind the portieres the younger sister sat, trying 
to fix the trimmings on a sleeve. She was at a point 
where she could not decide whether the braid should 
go this way or that. Henrietta had come in, and she 
was very clever at such things; but Josephine hesi
tated to ask her. She, too, dreaded the disagreeabl~ 
way her sister would give her advice, and concludP-d 
to wait until her mother had time the next day to 
pin it on for her. 

At the six-o'clock dinner Henrietta told the family 
of her labors through the day, what an amount of 
" patient coiltinuing in welldoing " she had to go 
through to teach those girls to sew decently, and, in 
a martyrlike tone, she finished by telling how she hail 
stepped into the tenement house on the back street 
and showed Mrs. Martin how to make the right kind 
of beef tea for her boy who is ill; and then, turning 
toward her brother. Aleck. she told him in a sharp 
tone of voice how much he had to be thankful for 
and how little he appreciated his blessings. 

After dinner her mother took her mending basket. 
She had a hard headache, but she knew mending must 
hot go over. Mr. Cameron took up the evening paper 
and read for a few moments, and then he said: "I 
must not read another word. Writing all day under 
the gaslight is ruining my eyes, but it can't be helped: 
business must be attended to at all hazards. The1·e 
is so much more competition now than there wa.s 
when I was a young man." 

But father did not ask his daughter to read tbe 
items aloud which he was so anxious to know; nei
ther did mother ask for help in the mending. It was 
the close of the month, and Henrietta, as secretary 
of the "Young Girls' Immediate Relief Society," was 
making out her report at the writing desk in the 
library. Everybody outside of the home thought that 
Henrietta Cameron was an example for all young 
girls. "So very good," they said; "always so efficient 
and painstaking in charity work." It was no wonder 
that she was so popular and always held a responsi
ble office in the many charitable organizations of 

which she was a member. 
Early in the evening some friends of the family 

called, and Henrietta left the library and joined the 
circle in the parlor. She was so agreeable to these 
callers and so bright and clever that her father and 
mother could not help being very proud of their 
daughter. But Aleck and Josephine, who were in the 
next room, whispered to each other: "How agreea
ble and nire Henrietta is when we have company or 
when she goes anywhere!" 

"Yes, I wish she would be like that at home. 
Wouldn't it be jolly, Josie?" 

After the friends were gone and Henrietta went h 
her room, Mrs. Cameron came to the door and said: 
"Jamie seems to be very restless to-night; I wish h~ 
could sleep in the room with you." 

"Well, I suppose he can. mother. But you know I 
~av~ ~ll appotntm~n~ ~t t~~ p~pdr~n·• ffotpf~ to .. 

morrow morning-it is my day to help amuse the 
convalescents; and if I am broken of my rest, I fear 
I shall have a sick headache to-morrow, &.nd the little 
darlings would be so disappointed." 

"Of course," said the mother, an anxious and un
satisfied look coming over her face, " you will neecl 
an unbroken rest." 

"When Mrs. Cameron went to her room, her mind 
was so burdened that she said to her husband: "I 
do wish Henrietta was more thoughtful of our com
fort and happiness here at home. But she is doing 
so much good outside that I suppose I ought not to 
say a word." 

" I have thought for a long time," the father re
joined, " that Henrietta is doing entirely too much 
work outside. It makes her irritable, and, as my 
mother used to say, ' she wears her nerves outside of 
her body,' in consequence, when she is in the house." 

Henrietta found her weekly religious paper on the 
table in her room, and, before going to sleep, she 
took it up to see if the report of the " Happy Mission '' 
which she had sent in had been published. It was not 
in there, and, not feeling especially interested in other 
matters at that time, she turned to " Bits of Fun," of 
which there was half a column. She ran her eye 
over the squibs, saying to herself, "Nothing very 
clever this week," until she came to the last one. 
It caused a smile to come over her face as she read: 
" ' Mamma.' said little Carrie, ' what part of heaven 
do those people Hve in who are good, but not agree-
able?'" 

" That's just like Miss Castleton," was her thought. 
" So very good, and yet I should not want to live with 
her, she has such disagreeable ways of saying things, 
Unless she changed very much, I must confess that I 
should not want to sit very near her in the kingdom 
of heaven. Little Carrie must have had just such a 
person as Miss Castleton in mind when she asked that 
Question." 

But what made this young woman's conscience just 
at that moment ask: "How is it about yourself? You 
are good--everybody says so--but are you agreeabl~ 
in your home? Are those who are linked so tenderly 
by the ties of kinship drawn toward you by your in
terest in and kindness to them?" A flood of light 
came into that young heart and revealed her daily 
life in an entirely new aspect. Were not home duties 
and consideration for those nearest and dearest to 
her the first duties of her life? 

In an instant Henrietta was knocking gently at 
her mother's door. "Is Jamie still restless, mam
ma? " she asked, in gentle tones. 

"Yes, dear, he is, and I'm going to stay with him 
to-night. I'm afraid he is going to be ill." 

"But your head aches and you must rest. I will 
take Jamie into my room. Was there something par
ticularly interesting to father, that he wished to 
know about, in the paper to-night? " 

" Yes, he wanted to read about the Chili matter." 
" Is he undressed yet? " 
" No, dear, he has been looking over some papers 

he wishes to put in the safe down town to-morrow.'' 
Henrietta went into the library and brought up the 

paper and read the column to her father. 
Early in the morning she went to Aleck's bedside 

and, before the little brother was up, showed him 
how to work out his examples. 

At the breakfast table the beloved daughter said: 
" I have been making a great mistake in neglecting 
to minister first to the dear ones of my own house
hold. After this, God helping me, I will do what I 
can to help you all, and, after that, what I can of 
outside work for others. I have not been good, and I 
have been very disagreeable in my home. Hereafter 
my prayer shall be to be both good and agreeable 
everywhere.''-Standard. 

A BLACK BOY'S HEART. 

They were the prettiest pair of ponies ever exhib
ited at the State fair, and their groom was only a 
colored boy who ran by their side as they went round 
and round the ring, obeying every word or motion 
of his. When they stopped before the grand stand. 

the urnte~ rP.bbeq UP to C~t~ "'~ tll~ugll tney lpved 
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"What is their price?" asked a horse dealer; for 
it was known thFtt they were for sale. 

" Five hundred dollars," said Cato. 
"Stuff and nopsense!" said the horse dealer. "I'll 

give you three hundred dollars cash for them." 
Cato shook his head and turned away for anothei' 

offer; but, though every one admired them, no one 
wanted to buy. 

"There," said the horse dealer, "you see no one 
wants them. Tell me who owns them. He ~ill be 
glad to take my offer.'' 

"Dey 'longs to my young missus, an' she ain't 
gwine to sell 'c~pt she got five hundred dollars for 
'em,'' said Cato. 

"Humph! " said ·the horse dealer. "A young girl 
owns them, doeS she? Well, if you will swear that 
one of them went lame, I will give you fifty dollars. 
You never ha~ sp much money in your life-did you, 
now?" 

Cato gave sucljt a start that the ponies started, too. 
Then, looking up, he said: " Reck'n yer t'ink dat 
'cause de Lord qone give Cato a black skin, he give 
him a black heatt, too. 'Taint so, an' he ain't gwine 
blacken it dat way, nuther.'' 

" Cato," said :lt gentleman standing by, who had 
overheard the c(mversation, " why does your young 
mistress want to sell her ponies? " 

" De plantation-it bound to be sold nex' week ·• 
he said, " if me tnd Miss Helen can't raise de mone~. 
Marser-he got all but five hundred dollars, an' he 
took sick an' de l;>arn burn down. Dat how come Miss 
Helen sell de ponies." 

"Well," said the gentleman, "you take them back 
and tell her the[ are sold for five hundred dollars. 
My man will go with you and take the money. Tell 
her I am going to Europe for a year, and would con
sider it a favor if she would use them while I am 
away. If she c3rn buy them back when I return, I 
shall be very glad to sell them to her." 

"Ef Cato ever kin serve you, sir, he jes' boun'ter 
do dat t'ing.'' 

" You have done it already, Cato." 
"What, sah? r ain't never see you' befo'.'' 
" True; but yolu have given me an opportunity to 

help another in trouble. You gave it to me just now 
when I overhearti you refuse to blacken your heart 
for that man's money."-Exchange. 

WHERE THE· SHINE CAME FROM. 
"Well, grandma," said a little boy, resting his 

elbow on the old lady's stuffed chair-arm, "what have 
you been doing ~ere at the window all day by your
self? " 

"All J could," answered her grandma, cheerily. 
" I have read a little and prayed a good deal, antl 
then looked out at the people. There's one little girl, 
Arthur, that I have learned to watch her. She has 
sunny brown hair, her brown eyes have the same 
sunny look in them, and I wonder every day what 
makes her look sb bright. Ah, here she c.omes now!" 

Arthur took his elbows off the stuffed arm and 
planted them on ~he window sill. 

" That girl witJl the brown apron on? " he cried. 
" Why, I know that girl. That's Susie Moore, and she 
has a dreadful hard time, grandma." 

"Has she?" s~id grandma. "0, my boy, wouldn't 
you give anythin,g to know where she gets all that 
brightness from, then?" 

" I'll ask her,'' said Arthur, promptly; and, to 
grandma's surpri~e. he raised the window and called: 
"Susie, 0 Susie, come up here a minute; grandma 
wants to see you!" 

The brown eyes opened wide in surprise, but the 
little maid turned at once and came in. 

"Grandma wants to know, Susie Moore," explained 
the boy, "what makes you look so bright all the 
time." 

"Why, I have to," said Susie. "You see, papa's 
been ill a long time, and mamma is tired out with 
nursing, and the baby's cross with her teeth; and if 

I didn't be bright, who would be?' " 
"Yes, yes, I see," said dear old grandma, putting 

her arm around this little streak of sunshine. 
"That's God's reason for things; they are, because 
somebody needs them. Shine on, little sun; there 
couldn't be a better reason for shining tha-q because 
it is dark at home."-Selected. 

Warm your pody by healthful exercise, not by 
cowering over a stove; warm your spirit by perform
ing independently noble deeds, not by ignobly ~e~~·· 
int; t~~ §Ym~at~ o~ your fello'fs.-~horea~! ' · · · 
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COMMENTS ON THE SECOND PSALM. NO. 4. to Derbe. When people become enraged at the truth. 
BY :E. G. s, nothing ever satisfies them but the destruction or 

downfall of that truth. But they could not silence· 
Considering historical accounts already given in Paul and Barnabas. They preached the gospel for a 

this series and more to follow, it is no wonder that time at Derbe, and then returned to Lystra, !conium, 
inspiration that could foresee such things should ex- and to Antioch, "confirming the souls or the disci
claim: "Why do the heathen rage, and the people ples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith~ 
imagine vain things? " People need to be often re- and that we must through much tribulation enter 
minded of these things, that they may see and real- into the kingdom of God." (Acts 14 : 22.) They 
ize what they undertake when they in any sense set closed out this return trip at Antioch, reported the 
themselves against the word and will of God. All success the gospel had among the Gentiles, and re~ 
such are in a fight that can never win. On the other mained a long while with the disciples. The church-· 
hand, unless they sincerely repent, entirely aban- es, therefore, had a good long rest from persecution. 
don the fight, and earnestly and faithfully serve -After a while Paul and Silas, directed by a vision. 
God all the rest of their lives, they are certain to crossed the .L"'Egean Sea to Philippi, where Paul 
lose all in eternity preached successfully to Lydia and her household;. 

The prayer meeting is always dull to the man who · 
has no spirituality. After the cessation of hostilities against the truth and when he had cast out a spirit of divination, he 

0 0 0 
in the failure of Herod against Peter and the misera- and Silas were arrested, severely whipped, and cast 
ble death of that monarch, they had comparativ~ into prison. So here the work of persecution began 
peace, quiet. and prosperity in the churches through- again in earnest. They were badly beaten, cast into· 

Some people never eon tend for the faith only as out Palestine for several years. During this time prison, and their feet made fast in the stocks. This 
l hey put somebody in front of themselves. 

0 0 0 

The Christian must grow or die. He cannot stan•l 
still. He either goes forward or backward. 

0 0 0 

the gospel was carried out to many cities of the Gen
tiles. Saul of Tarsus, the apostle Paul, came away 
from his uld city, and he and Barnabas spent a whole 
year in Antioch, a Gentile city, but containing Jews 
also. The church there grew and strengthened until 
the Holy Spirit directed that Paul and Barnabas 
should be sent out for a more extended work to which 
the Lord had called them. 

Before starting on this trip, the prophets and 
A-A the gold Rbonld 1101 bA jndged by th e dr oss. ::lo 

th" ". htll'~h h 1.1 , 1 . d l b h teachers at Antioch fasted, prayed, and laid theit· .-- • •. s ou u not )P Jll gee y t e hypocritP. 
hands on them. Some tell us this was to ordain 

seemed another triumph for those opposing the· 
truth. But they did not enjoy it long. At midnight 
Paul and Silas prayed and sung praises to God, while 
other prisoners in the jail were listening to them
something they likely never had heard in that prison 
before. Then suddenly a great earthquake shock en
sued that shopk the very foundations of that prison; 
the doors were thrown wide open and every o:ue'::> 
bands were loosed. This was a terrible shoek to the 
persecutors. The jailer was terribly exeiterl. 'Phink
ing his prisoners had all fl ed. he rlrew his sword ann 
was at the point of taking his own life, when Paui 
called out to him that they were nol gone. Thi s 
made such an impression upon him that he calle(T 
for a light, sprang in, brought Paul and Silas out, 
and said: " Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" They 
preached the gospel to him and to all that were in 
his house, and that very night they were all baptized, 
thus converting some of the persecutors themselves. 
This was a heavy blow on this wickerl mob, a faint 
indication of the final doom of those who fight it out 
against the Lord to the qitter end. This earthquakP: 
and its results ·broke the backbone of this wave of 

0 0 0 

Drive away doubts as you would pi g~:; onl of thG 
cornfield. Doubts, if fed, will tarry long and grow 
fat. 

0 0 0 

Anything worth hearing is worth thinking about. 
If we heard less and thought more , we would be 
wiser. 

0 0 0 

Many a man is continually whining, " The world. 
is growing worse ," who is doing nothing to make it 
better. 

0 0 0 

The gospe l is t he onl y thing that will feed the 
people. The preacher can finrl no substi tute for the 
gospel. 

0 0 0 

tve should be more eoncerned about the clirection 
in which we al'Ei moving than we should be abont 
our standing. 

0 0 0 

It has been said that thei·e is no illness common 
to mankind but that Nature has somewhere a cure. 
Sure it is that there is no spiritual need for which 
the word of God has not a remedy; there is no condi
tion of life for which it does not contain a blessing. 
In all experiences and moods the Bible has a message 
for us. There is not a day that we do not need that 
message. In youth, in middle age, and in old age 
the Bible has a message for us. 

0 0 0 

The devil is grieved whenever a man keeps busy 
in the service of the Lord. He labors to keep 
men so busy in his service that they will have no 
time to serve the Lord. When the children of IsraBl 
desired to go and make an offering unto the Lord 
in the wilderness, he increased their burdens so that 
they would not have time to serve the Lord. He has 
many people so engaged to-rlay. When asked to go 
and serve the Lord, they respond: 1

' We have not 
time." 

0 0 0 

Those who induce people to read the Bible are not 
laboring in vain. A colporteur working in Kentuck.v 
sent this pleasant incident to the Bible Society 
Record: " I lately met a very earnest minister of 
the gospel, who got his first Bible from me--or, 
rather, I gave it to his wife-when he was a drunk
ard and very wicked. He told me then he never 
expected to read a line of it, but added : ' It has beeiJ. 
worth thousands to me.' He said to me lately : ' You 
are truly in the Lord's work.' " We should never 
~fPW w~ary o~ encour~~ng peoplQ to re~q the ~ibl@: 

them; bnt since these things are nowhere given as an 
ordaining ceremony, it is assumption to so apply it. 
Hands were laid on abundantly in the New Testa
ment, both to impart healing power and also to im
part gifts of the Holy Spirit. If at any time, there .. 
fore, hands were laid on for any other purpose, that 
purpose would surely have been mentioned. But 
nothing of the sort is mentioned in this or in any 
other passage in the New Testament. Hence there is 
not one word in that entire volume to indicate that 
hands were ever laid on by anybody for that purpose. 
It is, therefore, assumption pure and simple to so 
apply it in this case. On the other hand, there is no persecution; so the magistrates came to the prison 
mention made of Paul ever having performed any and turned the apostles out, and thus gave them their 
miracle before starting out on this trip; but from liberty again. 
this time on he did perform them whenever needful. After leaving Philippi, Paul went to Thessalonic:'l. 
It is also true that the men who laid on hands in this and began preaching the gospel to the . people, ann 
case were themselves inspired. were called "proph- some of them believed. But the unbelieving Jews gath
ets " and " teachers." Nor can it be shown in the ered a crowd of base, corrupt men, and made an as
entire New "restament that uninspired men ever laid sault upon a house where they thought Paul was, with 
on hands for any divine purpose. Since, therefore, malicious intent; but Paul was not found. This mob 
the men who laid on hands in this case were inspired, raised such a tumult the brethren again sent Paul 
and since Paul began performing miracles when he away to Berea, where he again began preaching; and 
went out on this trip and kept it up the rest of his life, the people there were ready to hear, and many lF 
it is most reasonable to conclude that hands were them believed, both of men arid women. But when the 
laid on in this case for that very~ purpose-that is, 
to impart miraculous power. 

When they reached Paphos, in the island of 
Cyprus, Bar-jesus, a false prophet and a Jew, began 
at once the fight against Christ and to prevent the 
conversion of Sergius Paulus, a prudent man, a 
deputy of that country. Through Paul this false 
prophet was at once struck blind and the deputy at 
once embraced the gospel. When Paul left Cyprus, 
he went to Antioch, in Pisidia, and began preaching 
there. Soon the Jews began their fight against him 
and his work of preaching the gospel. He then 
turned to the Gentiles and began preaching to them. 
But the unbelieving Jews raised up a great persecu
tion against them and expelled them from those 
parts. Then they went to !conium and began preach
ing there with great success, and a large number be
came Christians, both of the Jews and also of the 

mob at Thessalonica heard of it, they also went there 
to try again to get hold of Paul. Again the brethren 
sent him away, and thus again he escaped their 
hands and went to Athens, where he did some mor~ 
preaching and made some more disciples. From 
Athens he went to Corinth, joined with others in 
tentmaking and preaching in the synagogues on 
Sabbath days. He continued here a good while and 
made many converts. The Lord was with him anrl. 
encouraged and helped him, so that another mob was 
defeated and the good work went on. He also went 
to Ephesus and preached a long while. which preach
ing resulted in a large number of converts. Efforts 
were also made here against the truth, but they so 
far failed that they advanced the truth rather than 
hindered it. Paul escaped the hands of the mob ann 
got safely away, leaving a large number of disciples 
there. 

Greeks. This state of things continued for somP- But what shall I more say? Wherever Paul went. 
time. But the great enemy of souls was at work he was persecuted, assaulted, opposed in every shapf' 
there getting ready for an onslaught. A plot, both and form that the enemies of truth thought woulrl 
of the Jews and of the Gentiles, was laid against Paul anywise hinder his work in preaching the gospel. 
and Barnabas to stone them. They, however, found He went to Jerusalem after leaving Ephesus, and fell 
it out in time to escape their hands. They went next into the hands of a terrible mob there, whi~h re 
to Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and began suited in his being sent a prisoner to Rome. Wf' 
preaching the gospel to them. There was a man at will not attempt to follow him through his long im
Lystra that had been lame from his birth. Paul prisonments there, which. with an interval of liberty, 
healed him, and he leaped and walked in the pres- lasted till his execution at Rome. But the persecu
ence of the people. This so astonished them that tions he suffered in preaching the gospel were simply 
they prepared to sacrifice to them as gods. This, awful. It seems strange that he could live as long as 
however, they stopped, and taught them more thor- he did through such sufferings and do so much 
oughly about God and his ways. This prosperity, preaching and writing. There was much of provi
however, was not to last long. Satan and his hosts dence connected with his escapes and continuance of 
never rest nor sleep when they can oppose truth. life. Hear him on some of his sufferings: " In labors 
Wicked Jews from Antioch and !conium followed more abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons 
them up, raised up a mob against them, and they more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times 
stoned Paul and left him for dead. But as the dis- received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten 
ciples stood about him, he rose up and went back with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered ship .. 

. f~to tb~ city, T~e next ~ay }l@ lett ~ystra. and went wreck, ~ nl~ht f.\.nd a. day I h~ve bee~ in ~h~ ~~ep. i 
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in journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of 
robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils 
by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the 
wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false 

Abraham was in his day, it will raise him to a higher I elders· and teachers is to instruct and guide the young 
standard of excellence than any of those who lived in this worship and work. It is wholly a mistake 
before Christ attained to. for the elders to do all the teaching or all the work. 

The by-products of the Christian religion attest A set of elders kho think it devolves upon them to 
brethren; in weariness and painfulness, in watchings the superiority of it above all the religions that do all the teaching and all the work of the church 
often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold preceded it. The entire civilization of the world, ex- will soon wear out the patience of the congregation, 
and nakedness." (2 Cor. 11: 23-27.) Just to think of hibited in the literature, mechanism, agriculture, the exhaust their own abilities, and have only empty 
a man suffering such things for preaching redemption comforts of life, social and moral developments of benches to talk to. Elders that do all the teaching 
through Christ Jesus our Lord; that it cost such the world, are by-products of the religion of Jesus are worse than a paid pastor, because he does the 
awful sufferings to furnish the gospel of Christ, the Christ, and all testify to the superiority of the reli- work they attempt to do better than they do. He 
church of God, and the precious words of eternal gion that has done so much for the material and interests and entertains them with a speech bettet· 
truth to a ruined world; and that a lost world would temporal good of man. These are living witnesses than they do. The great failure of churches to-day 
so torture Him who provided salvation and those who of the effectiveness of the religion of Christ, and they is lack of work. The young and the old need work 
put it to record and handed it down to us! It does give strong assurance of the certainty of the bless- that they may live and grow. Lead the young man 
seem it is enough to make even demons blush to look ings that are promised to those who faithfully use to read and pray and exhort and wait upon the con
upon such outrages upon the pure and the innocent the means God has provided to fit the human family gregation, to loqk after and help the poor, to en
by the very ones who so much needed the blessings for citizenship in his eternal kingdom. courage and strengthen the cold and lukewarm, and 
furnished and conveyed to them by those they so All the provisions of service God has made, all the to teach the lost rhe way of life, that he may live. 
horribly tortured. 0, but this ceaseless, unending service he requires at our hands, is for our training, 
tight against God and salvation is awful! It is to fit us for the life with him in the spirit land. 
enough to make angels weep, and ought to make all When we neglect the use of the means, we deprive 
Christians thankful to receive blessings so great and ourselves of the fitness to enjoy the blessings he has 
that cost so much suffering. Paul certainly suffered in store for those that love and serve him. We can
a large share of persecution. There was likely never not attain ',he fitness or enjoy the blessings without 
a man more faithful than he was after he embracen the faithful use of the means he has provided for us. 
the gospel. Many of his persecutors suffered great The service we render is for our good, is to fit us for 
disasters. and Ps. 2: 4 was often fulfilled, which the enjoyment of his blessings rather than to earn 
says: "He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the right to them .. I fear we often feel that we are 
the Lord shall have them in derision." It was al- doing service that "brings God under obligation to 
ways easy for the Lord to put to shame those that bl~ss us, rather than a service that fits us to receive 
opposed the truth, and it will be just as easy to turn and enjoy the blessings that in his gracious love ht~ 
all that oppose his truth on earth into eternal ruin. desires to bestow. The constitution of the spiritual 
What a grand thing it would be for all such to heed world is such that no one can enjoy a spiritual bless
the warnings contained in the examples we have ing until he has been fitted to receive it. The spir
given in this series of articles and, Paul-like, turn itual blessing bestowed upon one not fitted to receive 
to and obey the truth while they may! it is transformed into a curse rather than a blessing. 

WORK OR DIE. 

BY D. L. 

"All things work together for good to them that love 
God." It is equally true that all things work evil 
to him that will not obey God. 

The great need with man is to fit himself for the 
blessings of God. When he is fitted to receive an:l 

'i'he great failure of men in religion is in the fact enjoy the blessings, God, of his own love, stands 
that so many who start out to be Christians fail to ready to bless. Man can fit himself only by doing 
be faithful to its requirements. So many are bap- what God. requires him to do. The only and the 
tized into Christ that do not live and walk in him. great trouble in saving man is to get him to fit him
So many are begotten of the Spirit that die in in- self to receive God's blessings. Man is slow to do 

the things God requires. He is unwilling to resist the 
desires of the flesh and obey God. He is unwilling lo 
fit himself for salvation. 

Man must learn and do the will of God. He must 
study the word of God, learn its teachings, and pan-

fancy or, worse, come forth stillborn. A great many 
are baptized into Christ that never afterwards claim 
to be his disciples. Then another multitude will meet 
a few times with the disciples, then return to the 
fleshpots of Egypt and walk no more with the chil
dren of God. The failure arises from the weakness of 
humanity. Our first parents sinned. The masses of der them in his heart until they permeate and con-

trol his feelings, direct his desires, mold his char
their descendants waxed worse and worse, with only acter, and mak~ him like God. He must study the 
a voice here and there faithful to God, to warn the character of God and make God's character the model 

THE MOTE FINDER. 

For some mysterious reason the ethics of a certain 
class of religious editors exhibit a tendency to become 
lopsided. These gentlemen share in that extremely 
human error of berating the sins of others with such 
vehemence as to forget their own shortcomings. For 
example, the Gosrel Advocate, of Nashville, Tenn., is 
quite sure that the country is approaching ruin 
through cigarette~; and it further opines that " the 
use of the organ in worship is a growing sin in our 
churches." I have heard some pretty bad organists 
myself; but if I ~dited the Gospel Advocate, I should 
clean up my pages a little before setting out to save 
my fellows from . going to perdition via the musio 
route. As a staut, the editor might throw out his 
cancer cures, Vitie-Ore, Mrs. Summers (the bearded 
lady of Notre DaVJ-e), Winslow's Soothing Syrup, the 
Reverend Blosselj, and the quack Dr. Hathaway. 
Later he might ~ontinue the good work by casting 
out the various Jesser chicaneries which dubiously 
decorate his paper, at the end of which house clean
ing he could, with a better grace, tackle the body
destroying cigare~te and the soul-destroying pipe or· 
gan.-Samuel Hopkins Adams, in Collier's Weekly. 

I mentioned a year or two ago, that the will of 
E. L. Lindsay w~s contested, and on the advice of 
the lawyers that the courts would be slow to 
execute the clause of the will directing a portion 
of it to be used " to support evangelists who go 
out according to the word of God," we surrendered 
that portion of it. When Brother Lindsay died, four 
of his brothers arid sisters were....alive. They all re
fused to join in tljle suit to break t h e will. But two 
of these were alive when the money was paid over. 
These returned th~ir portion to us, to be used accord
ing to their brotber's will. W e used some of it in 
helping Brother Fiuqua in his work. I take the op-

people of the evil of their way. Abraham's children, 
save Isaac, followed their own way. Of Isaac's two, 
Esau sold his birthright for a mess of beans. The 
children of Jacob forsook the law of God. Of the 
multitude that left Egypt to return to Canaan, only 
two were worthy to enter the promised land. And in 
the days of Jesus, of the multitudes that followed, 
only a few were true to him in the days that tried 
men's souls. The failure is in humanity, not in God 
or in his religion. The world has a greater number 
of faithful servants of God in it than it has had at 

after which his own character is fashioned. The great portunity of telling that his brothers and s isters re

any previous time. This much to prevent discourage
ment and despair, yet it is sadly true that of those 
claiming to become Christians the number who con
tinue faithful to him is sadly small. As in the days 

trouble is, man professes to be religious without 
doing religion. God requires him to subdue the 
flesh, practice virtue, help the needy, and convert the 
world. • God requires zeal, devotion, activity in the 
service of God. Every one must work as a child o~ 
God or he will die. He must eat and work or he will 
die. He must take the spiritual food to strengthe:1 
and build up the spiritual man. He must do spir
itual labor, take exercise, to assimulate that food to 
the needs of the soul, just as the fleshly man must 
take food to supply the needs of the fleshly body, 
and then exercise to assimilate this food to the needs 
of the body, that it may grow strong. 

Persons are brought into the church. They are 

fused to take any part of it contrary to his will. I 
have no doubt if the matter had been properly 
presented to his nephew and n ieces , some of them 
would have refuse~ also. But some were determined 
to get what they equid, regardless of his will. D. L. 

" THE NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK." 

This is a new b~ok. It is not to be confused with 
" Christian Hymns." It is adap ted to Christian wor
ship. It is a remarkably cheap book, as it contains 
three hundred anq nine hymns. The book is now 
ready. No pains b,ave been spared to make this book 
the very best. MtiCh money has been spent in its of Jesus, "many are called, but few chosen." 

While this picture is dark, the facts are such as to 
inspire to zeal and activity rather than to lead to 
despair. The encouraging fact in all the history of 
man is that when one or a few are true to God, they 

given nothing to do. They lose interest or never ac- preparation, and, while the price IS low, no one should 
quire it and die · aborning. Human beings cannot conclude that the book has been prepared at little 
keep an interest alive in things in which they have expense. The se~timent has been very carefully 
nothing to do. edited. Our readers are well acquainted with T. B. 

The churches themselves do nothing, have no regu- Larimore. W. J. Kirkpatrick has a national reputa
are objects of his care and love and are blessed in lar work to do or end to accomplish. They become tion as a music composer. Many sweet new melodies 
this life and in the life to come. lifeless and indifferent. It cannot be otherwise with 

There has been an improvement in the condition are in the book; besides, it contains the best of the 
no work before them. Worship is not work, study- familiar hymns and songs. The book is published of the human family. There has been a gradual 
ing the word of God is not work, prayer is not work, in both round and shan_ ed notes, and will be furuplifting through the ages. As man himself was 
partaking of the Lord's Supper is not work. These nished at the following prices: improved and elevated, God has given to him a all are parts of the worship, means by which we par· 

purer, more helpful, and effective service. He gives take of the spiritual food the soul needs. The work 
a higher standard of purity and excellence as rna n 

is restraining the flesh, controlling the passions and 
is bP.tter fitted to appreciate and practice it. A higher 

desires and lusts, doing good in the name of Jesus 
standard of purity and excellence is given under 

to the poor and needy, comforting the sorrowing and 
Christ than was given untler Moses. More effective 

distressed, lifting up the fallen, giving strength to 
means for attaining this excellence are also given 

the weak, and teaching the erring and the lost the 
under Christ than were given under Moses. The 

way of life. 
penalties for failure to use the means and to attain 

This is the daily employment of the child of God 
the excellence are greater. The punishment inflicted, 
or rath~r brought on themselves by the failure to and of the church of God. A day passed without 
appreciate the excellence and use the means, is doing some of this work is a day lost; is a day that 
severer and more excruciating. brings weakness. not strength, to the child or church 

Abraham was faithful to God according to the of God. Every day should be a clay of spiritual worth, 
standard given him, but the standard of virtue and activity, and growth in the spiritual life. Those 
morality was greatly below that required under young in Christ cannot live or grow in spiritual 

Christ, It unrter Christ mrm w111 ba a.s faithful ~Sf , trfl r;th w!tho11t it, 1'lle r.f!\r~' ~,nd rn+ssion or ~~ 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS, 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ............ ... .... $ 10 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ........ , . . . . . 3 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ~5 
Per fifty, not prepaid ........................... 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....................... 22 00 

MUSIC EDITIO\-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................. ~ .......... 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ........ . .............. 32 OQ 

Address all orders to the McQuiddy Printing Com-: 
pan~', :~17-Xl~ Fftl; ~vt.., q~ . N"nnh , .a._lJviJ't. 'l'~n11. 
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A CREAM, guaranteed 
to remove freckles, 
pimples, liver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis
colorations and erup
tions; the worst case 
m 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 
of youth. Endorsed by 
thousands of grateful 
ladies. 50c., $1.00, by 
you-r druggist or mail. 

NI\THlr'!tll. TOSltT COMPANY Paris, Tenn. 

WORK AT MONTEAGLE, TENN. 

BY W. P. SIMS. 

"To Brethren G. M. King and Eu
gene Shetters, Elders: We, the under
signed, members of the congregation 
of Christians worshiping at Mont· 
eagle, request that the use of the 
organ in all of the worship be discon
tinued. We make this request belie\r
ing that the primitive simplicity uf 

the worship as set forth in the Ne'V 
Testament should be maintained. (1) 
We believe the entire system of divinn 
worship is found in the New Testa
ment. (2) Instrumental music is not 
found in the New Testament. (3) 

Therefore instrumental music in the 
worship is no part of the divine sys
tem of worship." 

The above request was signed by 
seventeen out of nineteen who opposed 
the organ; only seven contended for 
it. About eight weeks ago the request 
was presented to the elders but it 
was ignored and things went on as 
before. Their special attention was 
called to know what they were going 
to do. The senior elder said they 
would go on just as they had been 
doing. The nineteen withdrew fellow
ship from them and have ever since 
been worshiping in the schoolhouse. 
This is a sad affair. Such things or
cur and, no doubt, will continue to 
occur. If those elders read this . my 
prayer is that they may consider 
prayerfully what they have done and 
repent. They have refused to let the 
New Testament settle a plain question. 
They have refused to let the majority 
rule. They usurped the authority to 

rule or ruin. 
The church of Christ at Monteagle 

has Sflcured a · beautiful lot on which 
to build a hm:Ee for all those who de
sire to worship God in spirit and in 
truth. The deed contains the claus3 
forbidding innovations. Money suffi
cient to buy all the material to finish 
the outside of the house is on hand. 
Several churches and some individuals 
have contributed. Money is now 
needed to pay the workmen. These 
brethren are fully determined to build, 
but will only attempt to put up a 
plain building and finish the outside 
for this year. They are all poor. 
When the house is completed, it will 
be worth more money than any mem
ber of the church. The church is hav
ing the gospel preached in destitute 
places, notwithstanding they intenrl 
to build. Monteagle is growing rap
idly and thousands of people visit 
there in the summer. Heretofore, 
when brethren went there, they could 
not find a place to worship. No 
doubt many have stayed away for this 
reason. Monteagle knows no North. 
po South, no East, no West. It is 
yisited for pleasure, rest, health, and 
~musement, and its leaders claim it is 
pow in its infancy. Brethren and sis
ters, you can help these worthy ones 
in their building; and should you visit 
thE) place, you will have a home. 
Every cent sent to them w111 be used 
in t.he house and in having the gospf:ll 

r~ached hi pnfl ftf0llJ1fl ~ontea~le. 
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Brother W. H . Nelson will receipt fol" 
all contributions. 

" Let him that thinketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall." (1 Cor. 10 : 
12.) The first of this chapter shows 
that these people started right, but 
with many of them God was not well 
pleased. They failed to do the things 
that God required and did things that 
he never commanded, and they fell. 
Let us be admonished. "For we mu,;;t 
all appear before the judgment seat 
of Christ; that every one may receive 
the things done in his bo'dy, according 
to that he hath done, whether it be 
good or bad." (2 Cor. 5: 10.) "What
soever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 
14-: 23.) "Faith cometh by hearing." 
(Rom. 10: 17.) So the question is set
tled. Our worship is in spirit and in 
truth when we are sincere and do 
according to our Father's will. 

TWO DANGERS TO SAINTS. 

BY DR. W. IT. MURPHY. 

The first danger, and a very great 
one, to a child of God is the giving 
way to the emotions_ of the flesh-to 
follow and to be governed by them. 
"No man can serve two masters," 
" The carnal mind is not subject to 
the law of God, neither indeed ca11 
be." "The natural man.receiveth not 
the thin~s of the Spirit." It is a sad 
spectacle to see an intelligent disciple, 
sound in the faith, knowing the wi11 
of the Master and loving the truth. 
overcome by the seductions and power 
of sin, yielding, constantly yieldin~, 

until the sense of danger is almost 
gone; so that when he would do goofl. 
evil is present to overcome and de
stroy him. Perchance he may en
deavor to regain his lost estate, bnt 
his failure to mortify the de ods of the 
flesh at the proper time renders him 
almost incapable of renewing his alte
giance to God; and hence he may not 
return to the fold. This unfortunat<> 
child may die while out of the Mas
ter's service, feeling tenderly and 
kindly toward the word of God and. 
the Savior he has forsaken. Yet there 
is hope for this wayward, erring, sin
ful child. even till death shall take 
him from the walks of men. His God 
still loves him, wretched, poor, and 
defiled though he be. He has not dis
carded his Lord, nor is his heart re
bellious toward him. Helpless and 
careworn, abandoned by his earthly 
friends, he rna y in the presence of 
death renew his allegiance to God and 
die forgiven. 

But beware of the second danger, 
for it is a danger appalling. This is 
a danger of more dreadful conse
quences than the first, because its 
victim never recovers. This danger 
lies close to the path of all kinds anti 
conditions of the erring and sinful. 
It lies close to the path of him who has 
kept himself aloof from the ordinarv 
emotions of sin. It lurks along the 
path of him who knows well the will 
of the Master. It is a danger in the 
way of him who is taught of God and 
who has had a foretaste of heaven. 
Ah, yes; this danger comes to the 
favored of God and who knows the 
value and sacredness of his name. 
But I am asked: "What is this danger 
to the servant of the Lord who has 
been so highly exalted and who has 
pledged fidelity to the Spirit in doing 
the will of the Son of God, the Savior 
of the world? " I answer: It is whe:1 
a child of God decides-fatal word, 
" decides "-to cross over the line to 
do and teach the things not found in 
thE: divine record; that he is wise 
above " what is written," and that he 
cau improve upc.m the perfect model 
rrom the hand o; God hl~~elf, Jt o~e 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memph1s with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the southwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
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F0UR VER eENT. 
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Our first year's business is almost marvelous. 
Our 5,000 custon1ers and approximately $300,-
000.00 savings deposits give the best evi
dence that the people have confidence in our 
bank. Safety and Security are the founda
tion stones of the 

FIRST SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. Ill 
1
)1 FOURTH AVENUE AND UNION STREET. 

) Write for booklet and plan of our ~ystem of Banking Ill by Mail. The first bank in Nashville to pay 4 per cent. Ill 
® ............. ~~ .-. ~ ...._..__,... - -~- -. ..... ..._..~ ..... ...._..~ ~....................... 4-N$MV 9.$ACF .. h.$A4V.$fl.... ......war ~) 

who thus decides but knew it, this is 
his turning point and is the place 
where he has invited despair, left hope 
behind, and abandoned heaven. In 
this decision he corrupts his spirit, 
and not his flesh. In the first danger 
the flesh is tainted, not the sp·irit. In 
the second, it is the spirit that is de
filed, though the flesh be cle':ln. The 
flesh is mortal and perishes. The spirit 
is made clean in conversion. But when 
it is corrup-ted by assuming the prov
ince of God, legislating for him, the 
die is cast. He heeds. not his danger. 
For him there is no longer hope, and 
he is lost beyond redemption. 

GRAY HAl R Henry's Liquid HAIR 
DYE will inst~ntly ~e
store your hatr to Its 

original color, or we refund inoney. Will not 
wash or rub off; cannot be detected. War
ranted harmless . Full directions with each 
packag-P. Do not look old before your time. 
Send paper dollar to-day (at our risk) for large 
package mailPd post~aid in plam mailing 
case. HENRY CHEMICAL 1.-0MPANY, 

Box IJ 1001, Atlanta, Ga. 

POSITIONS SECU~ED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL or ATone of 

R~R~~~~~~~ 
28 CollegAS in 118 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literatura. Write to-day for it, 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE. OR DALLAS. 

OA.IUU•Jii!.-
A Ch111 Oure 1n Every Dottle. 

1~1 N'&ntllfll\ un~Pr 1\tionnl Pnre Pr-11~ ~lrt 

for !!est results, in all 
the Southern States. Our 
home- grown R oses of 
mature size will bloom 
freely next year if planted 
this fall. Don't he discourag-ed 
if you have failed with poor 

Roses-let us help you to suo·ess. 
'Ve began as an1ateurs, and ourexperi· ..__.,,.. 
ence of In any years is at your sen·ice. 

Book~ ''Rose Leaves~" Free 
It is a work of art, te11in.z how our ~ardens have 

grown to he an1ong the Jargest in the world. ~lore than 
.Ioo R oses are described includinz Anterican Beauties 
on which ,..,e have a n rl.tional reputation; Lady Gay and 
~~~=.r ;~~·;r~i":,~~l~";,~ ~~;~c!~~~~~~~~e%;o .;'5~ut~=~~~ c~~; 
"R<?SE J.FAVES,"with fall planting- supplement and 
spectal offers to Southern Rose-g-rowers. 

HELLER BROS., 63 S. Park Av., New Castle, Ind. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domJ!'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the -;;:nife or X ray. and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1616 Weat Main Street, t{ichmond. Va. 

The Penalty of Quinine 
is loss of flesh, waste of time, reduced strength. 
It exacts this pen11.lty every time it is used. This 
is its record of 100 years. The reward of John
son's Tonic is: A clear skin, a bright eye, uo 
loss of flesh, no waste or time. It cures fever in 
hours instead of days. It enters the blood and 
drives out every trace and every t~tint of mala
rial poison from the blood. Does things quickly. 
Write for agency. '£HR JOHNSON'S CHILL 
AND FEVER TONIC COMPANY., S11.vannah, 
Ga. 

Ware's Black Powder ~~~ef!f:~~~ •. a~'!~ 
digestion, l71u:x: and HeBdnche. Write Patton·Woreb.IIJll 
))rug Oompany, Dal111-a, Texa.s, tor Ch·cnlar. 
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"Silver Plate 
that Wears" 

Silverware worthy of any 
celebration- birthday, 
wedding or anniversary

should bear the mark 

"1847 ROGERS BRos:· 
~s, forks, spoons, etc., 
of lasting value and beautiful 

designs are thus marked. 
Send for Catalotllt "0 25" 

INT•I\NATJOIUL SrLVBR Co., Sucoeaaor to 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 

Meriden. Conn. 
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

A MISSION TENT WANTED. 

BY JOHN E. DUNN. 

The readers of the Gospel Advocate 
have to some extent been informed of 
the situation in Florida. The whole 
State is a missionary field. Brethren 

• J. B. Nelson, M. H. Northcross, and ~ 

spent several months in the State. 
during the latter part of last year and 
the first half of this year, evangel
izing. Much of the time was spent in 
South Florida, on the west coast. We 
are sure a good work has been started 
and that much more good work will 
be done. Meetings can be held all 
during the autumn, winter, and spring. 
Brother George B. Hoover lives in 
Tampa, Brother T. A. Smith spends 
his winters in St. Petersburg, and 
Brother W. A. Cameron lives in Larg'). 
These places are all in Hillsboro 
County. These brethren need a tent 
for meetings. Others of us, also, 
would use the tent if we had one. 

We make an earnest appeal to our 
friends, and to the churches who 
know us and can trust us, for thf:l 
money to buy a tent for this work. 
Brother J. B. Nelson and I have de
cided to raise the money to pay for 
the tent. The tent will cost one hun-

choicest of music at comparatively no 
cost. We sincerely hope that the 
brethren will order at once lavishly of 
this noble production and go to prac
ticing these soul-stirring melodies and 
get in a state of readiness for their 
protracted-meeting work, and, in fact, 
all church work. The music of this 
magnificent book welling up from the 
chords of the Christian heart is cal
culated to make folks feel like going 
to heaven. The mechanical display 
on this song :messenger by the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company is real neat 
and tidy. They have it in both shape"l 
and round notes. In ordering, state 
which you prefer; but by all means 
order. The quicker, the better for 
those who order, if they will only get 
up the music so they can make the air 
vocal with these sweet songs. 

SOME THINGS TO THINK ABOUT. 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

I closed a nine-days' meeting with 
the church at De Soto, Texas, on Mon
day night, August 12. We had good 
audiences and fine attention, but 
only one baptism. Four persons were 
restored to fellowship. Baseball and 
so· many lights under bushels hin
dered mightily. The brethren do not 
live the religion they profess, aRd I 
feel sure many of them give more at
tention to the success of secret soci
eties than to the church. They are 
not giving the whole heart to God, nor 
will they learn that they are complete 
in Christ. " It is enough for the serv
'ant that he be as his Master." I once 
belonged to several secret societies; 
but when I became a Christian, I quit 
them all. I did not dare to risk the 
dividing of heart and service between 
the societies and God. I shall not fall 
out with those who thus divide their 

dred dollars. We do not ask for any _ heart and work; it is their own risk: 
money for ourselves; but we ask you 
to give the money to buy the tent, and 
it will be used till it wears out for the 
preaching of . the gospel. We will 
have Brother White, of Nashville, 
make the tent for us, and we will ship 
it direct to Tampa. Will brethren, 
sisters, and churches who read this 
take up the matter at once and raise 
the money and send to us for this tent? 
We will make a full report through 
the Advocate. Brethren, we have 
confidence in you that you will re
spond promptly and liberally to this 
worthy call. Send donations to me at 
Waverly Place, Nashville, Tenn. 

" THE NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK." 

BY M. H. NORTHC.ROSS. 

This book, edited by T. B. Larimore 
and W. J. Kirkpatrick, published by 
the McQuiddy Printing Company, con
tains three hundred and nine selec
tions-the newest, prettiest, and 
sweetest, while some ar~ old, familiar, 
and solid as Gibraltar, and should 
never grow old-inspiring, soul-thrill
ing pieces! 0, how glad and joyful 
they will make the hearts of God's 
people while fighting the battles of the 
Lord! These hymns and songs are 
selected especially to encourage the 
Christian soldiery. They help to dis
p~l the clouds and flash out the silver 
lining of hope, until by an eye of faith 
you can see victory perched upon 
" Immanuel's banner." The poor can 
now sing, as well as the rich, '*making 
melody in their hearts to tlj.e ~ord/' 
as the price of this invaluable pro
duction is put at a nominal figure
only twenty-five cents each in dozen 
lots. Congregations everywhere now 

pau llft.V" plenty ~f ~P<*~ antl ~lle 

but I certainly will not risk it for my
self. I feel that while I give God my 
whole heart and my whole service, it 
is but a poor return for all he has 
done for me. Besides, I want to be 
filled so full with the love of God that 
I shall have no room in my heart for 
anything else. " No man can serve 
two masters," said Jesus, and I am not 
going to try it. Some give more time 
and money to secret societies than to 
the church. I do not blame men of 
the world for belonging to secret soci
eties; but the Christian has neither 
time nor money to give in that direc
tion, and the brother that does it 
shows his distrust and lack of faith 
in God. Since I quit them I have 
never lacked for food or raiment, and 
what more do I need in this world? 
I have always found friends to wait 
on me when sick, and nature will in
sure me a burial when I die; and I 
hope to so live that, when I die, 
though no sprig of green shall be 
thrown into my grave, I shall occupy 
a green spot in the memory of some 
whom I leave behind. We need to set 
our lights on top of the bushel insteall 
of under it. " Have no fellowship 
with the unfruitful works of dark
ness " is just as much a command as 
" Be baptized." . Some of the brethren 
who keep wide awake in the lodge 
room, no doubt nodded while I dis
coursed on the love of God and the 
sufferings of Jesus. Brethren, think 
on these things, and remember that 
God does not accept a divided heart. 

I go now to a mission point, where 
I shall try to plant the cause of Christ. 
I may not get a dollar's snpport th~r~. 
If I do not, th~ Lor.d will know it and 
will help me frolU some other source. 
I am not a. r~id to go anywhere anrt 
preach th~ gospel, if only I feel as-

sured th@ p~opl~ ~11~ ~~~ lt~ Jf they 

Fine 
Fine 

C 
It's tine care that makes fine hair! Use Ayer's 
Hair Vigor~ new improved formula, systematicare ally, consc~entiously, and you will get results. 
We know it stops falling hair, cures dandruff, 

R 
• and is a most elegant dressing. An entirely 

alrnew prepa~ation. New bottle. New contents. 
Does not stah1 or change J. C. Ayer Co., 
the color of the hair. Lowell, Mass. 

The Religious Weeklies; representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover ' to <tover. These readers represent the 
substantial pur€hasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigeqt whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a larr,e city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blankel 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent 'Yeeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covf;!ring fourteen states, with a com
::::-::::!-~,..:.::<,!.r."l- bined circulation of 352,13 7. This circulation represents 

two· million or more rfaders-and prospective buyers. 
· $u The Classified Deparbnent 

will reach all these readers. • For ge~eral publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and b~st advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Mihim urn classified 3-line ad v. $1 0. 56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
t~e -adv~rtise~, h~ ~eing relieved of a.ll the work incident t<? running 
hts ad. m 40 mdtvtdual papers, and wtth the same results as tf dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We.know the field and its possibilities 
;:10d wi~l_give you our candid opini<&~ if you will write us stating your 
proposttlon. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, - - South Carolina. 

Writ!'! for display rates if interested in using the l4ton display 
a.dvertiStng. 

do not support me, they miss the 
blessing that might be theirs, and 
God will help me from some other 
source. One reason why I think this 
is going to be a hard place is that the 
Lord has already sent me the expense 
money for this trip. Brother J. B. 

Collins, of Alabama, and "A Sister in 
Christ," in the State of Washington, 
have sent me each five dollars; so my 
expenses are assured already. May 
God bless these noble souls who thua 
help me_ to carry the gospel into the 
byways and hedges. The Lord give 
us men and women of strong faith. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
AND BUll. D UP THB SYSTBM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know wba.t you are ta.k
in~. The formula. is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and iron in 
a. tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For grown people and children. Fifty cents. 

$5.00-... Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
If you want to attend a growing school in a 

good country ,write us. F'ull Preparatory and Col, 
legiate studies, Teachers'course,Busioess courses
Music, Art, ElocutiOn, Bible, Christian tPach
ers, and the proper care of students. Pamphlets 
of information, literature, and Catalogue sent 
upon application. · 

To encourage you to assist thP. cause o( true 
education, 'we wiU g'ive you $5.00 for eact. new 
student "ive secure from thosP ' whose names you 
send us. Addr'ess 

We Will Make You 
Prosperous 

If you are honest and ambitious write ue 
today. No matter where lou llve or what 

~'!_~ ~;t'!.~ti~~si:e~s wt
1
y t~~~t Y~;po~~~ 

,.,,:, you Special Repreeenta.tive of our Com
pany in your town; start you in a profit
able business of your own, and help you 
make big money at once. 

!!UBl opportunity for men wltbout 
to become Independent for life. 

b~ ~~~:~:"a!#.5 td'ir~~~~~::-:!~~l;{a~ 
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO. 

Phelps Bldg., Scranton, Pa. Marden Bldg., Wasbln~ton, D. C. 
Del!farBidg., Oakland, Calif. Athenaeum Bldg., t 'hleago, Ill. 

--;· . 
PERFECTED LIQUOR CURE. 

GREENSBORO, N.C. 

Only regular hospital treatment in 
America that will be sent to pa

tient's home. Ask us about 
this and save a lot of money. 

.!!'ewer relapses than any other institu-
tion, by positive proof. "No dangerous 
drugs or hypodermics. 

Hospital and general offices, Greens
boro, N C. Dr .. John H. Hunter, Med
ical Director. Reference: Greensboro 
Natwnal Bank. 

All ~orrespondence eontldential. 

soo,ooo Boxes Solq 
· Annually. 

Are you suffering from Bright's Disease 
Backache, Weak Kitfneys. Bled~er or any dis 
eases dependent upon these organs? If so, send 
fifty cents to Southern Chemioal f'ompany, Housi 
ton, 'rexas, for fl. box of ~Joxiue Ktdnev 1'Ghlets 
A Q'l a Q~~r~ t • 
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A Bumper ~Wheat Crop. 
\ __ . 

To produce a "bumper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary 
that you supply to your land one or more of the three elements of plant 
food which your soil so badly needs: phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or 
ammonia) and potash. The liberal use of 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
(say 200 to soo pounds te the acre) will meet this deficiency. You 
know the highest grades are always cheaper, as they produce greater 
yields. These fertilizers on account of the phosphoric acid they con
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens 
maturity; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, increases 
the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives strength to the stalk 
and assists in the development of the grain. 

So use VIRGINIA-CAROLINA FERTILIZERS and greatly' 'Increase your 
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer 
may tell you "Is just as good." If he cannot supply you, write us 
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.@ Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 

§~ 

\iPOTTE.R BIBLlE 
COli liEGE. 

~~~·~. ~~ J ~ FOR MALES AND FE.MALES. ;~'-

>) Opens September 24, « 
~ « 

L~~::::~J 
Literary , Classical , and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts of the United States , from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It bas excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location , two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school a·nnually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

J. A. fiA~DifiG, 
~ENTUC~Y. 

Buckets, Churns, Cooletts, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
wnte to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Cq. ~A~~VJk.LE. 

CHURCH NEWS 
. NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Frankfort, August 21.-0ur meeting 
at this place was begun on the second 
Lord's day in this month by Brother 
John T. Underwood, of Marietta, Miss. 
We had good audiences and excellent 
attention. There were two discourses 
each day, with dinner on the ground. 
Three young men, three young ladies, 
and an old gentleman and wife made 
the good confession and were baptized. 
We have about forty members at this 
place. We are keeping house for the 
Lord under the apostolic order. 

W. A. WOMBLE. 

Albertville, August 16.-0ur meet
ing at New Hope closed last night. 
'l'he attendance and interest were good 
throughout the meeting. There were 
seven baptisms. Brother G. A. Dunn 
held a meeting here six or seven years 
ago. A fourteen-year-old girl who is 
a deaf mute attended his meeting, and 
from his chart learned the require
men ts of the gospel and declared her 
intention to be baptized. Her mother, 
who was a Methodist, asked her how 
she knew Brother Dunn preached the 
truth. She replied: " I read it on his 
chart, and I came home and read it in 
the Bible just like it was on the chart.'; 
Her mother was very considerate, and 
invited Brother Dunn to come to her 
house and talk with he·r daughter 
about the matter. Brother Dunn went 
and taught her " more perfectly/' and 
before the close of the meeting she 
made the ~onfession and was baptized. 
During the meeting just closed I had 
the pleasure of baptizing her mother 
and sister. If Brother Dunn could wit
ness the happiness of this young lady 
on account of her mother's and sis· 
ter's obedience, he would feel amply 
rewarded for all the pains he took to 
teach her her duty. This incident 
sho.ws how simple the gospel is to a 
mind that is unclouded with tradi
tional religion. It was fortunate for 
this girl that she had never heard the 
sectarian jargon of the day. Again, it 
is an encouragement to faithfulness 
under all circumstances. Brother 
Dunn held that meeting under trying 
circumstances and in the face of much 
opposition, but the salvation of that 
one girl is worth the effort of the life, 
time of any man. Again, it shows that 
all can do something. If this girl, who 
can neither hear nor speak, can be in
strumental in leading others to Christ, 
what ought we who are blessed with 
hearing and speech do? Her zeal for 
the salvation of others is not limited 
to her own people, but with pencil and 
tablet she is taking advantage of every 
opportunity to talk to others about 
obeying the gospeL Her beautiful, 
childlike faith is an inspiration to all 
who see it to do more for the cause of 
Christ. R. N. Momrr, 

ARKANSAS. 

able to support a meeting. However,· 
I shall continue to preach among the 
destitute, hoping brethren elsewhere 
will continue to cooperate with me. 
This is purely the apostolic plan. It 
succeeded when Paul was on earth; 
it will succeed yet. My permanent ad· 
·dress is Route 4, Texarkana, Ark. 

T. E. T ATUl\I. 

IOWA. 

Burlington, August 27.-When this 
note reaches the public, we will be in 
our new house in a meeting, with 
Brother R. C. Bell doing the preach· 
ing and Brother Elmer L. Jorgenson 
leading the singing. We have made 
preparation for and expect a great 
meeting. I have just returned from 
a three-weeks' trip to Panhandle, 
Texas, where I visited niy only sister, 
whom I had not seen for ten years, 
returning via Oklahoma City, and met 
my btothei', whom I had not seen for 
eight!:len yeats. I had the pleasure of 
J)ren.ching in Vernon, Tex~ (the hdnie 
of Brother W. A. Bentley) one night. 
The wo·tk in this State is dding well. 

HARVEY s. NELSON: 

MISSISSIPPi. 

Damascus! August 24.-Brother P. G. 
Wright, of Corinth, closed. a six-days; 
meeting at this place last night, re
sulting in four baptisms and eight re
claimed. The church at this place has 
been greatly strengthened by the faith
ful preaching of the gospel by Brother 
Wright, who is an earnest, faithful, 
and loyal preacher of " the gospel Of 
Christ. J. A. FRAZIER. 

OHIO. 

Beallsville, August 23.-1 am in an 
interesting· meeting at Rosseau, Mor
gan County. Three persons are to be 
baptized to-night. 'rhere was one re
cently baptized at East Liverpool while 
I was there in a short but interesting 
meeting; also one in McKean County, 
Pa. A. E. HARPER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Lawrenceburg, August 28.-0n the 
third Lord's day in August we closed 
our meeting at Big Creek, Giles Coun

·ty, with· eight confessions and bap
tisms. I preached at West Point last 
night, in the Methodist meetinghouse. 
We have a few members here who 
have promised to moot on the first day 
of the week to edify themselves. I go 
next to Greenwood for two weeks, and 
then to Indiana for one month. 

THOMAS c. KING. 

New Middleton, August 27.-I closed 
my fifth meeting for the summer ~t 

Freewill, Jackson County, qn l&St Fr~· 
day, with ten baptisms and three res,
torations. The interest was, goqq 
throughout the meeting. I am now in 
a meeting at this place. The crowds, 

Cabot, August 26.-0ur meetings are small at present, owi~g to the Bap~ 
continue with fine interest. I preached tist meeting that is now in progress; 
three times to large, attentive au- but it will close to-night, and I trust 
diences and baptized six persons yes
terday. This is a great mission field, 
and people gladly receive the word. I 
want to sound out the word at mis· 
sion J?Oints in this part of Arkansas 
until October 1, and then resume mis
sion worh: in Texarkana. The long· 
continued drought here has cut crops 

!'lhort~ ancl llre~~r~n sa,;r they ~r~ ~ot 

we shall have larger crowds. My next 
meeting will be with my home congre
gation at Antioch, Jackson County, 
Tenn. T. C. Fox. 

Franklin, August 26.-0n Friday 
night before the fourth Lord's day in 
July I commenced a meeting at wn~ 

soll'~ 0hM1~l~ yrhi91l c~P.tlnued llntil H~A 
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following Thursday night, with three 
baptisms and one restored. On the 
first Lord's day in August I began a 
meeting at Cotham's Chapel, which 
continued until the following Lord's, 
day night, with one addition from the 
Seventh-day Adventists. On the third 
Lord's day in August I began a meet
ing at Cloverport, Hardeman County, 
which continued until the following 
Lord's day, with two baptisms and two 
restored. The meeting closed with an 
increasing interest. W. T. BEASLEY. 

Curve, August 22.-I began a meet
ing. at Curve on last Sunday. The 
church is in good condition, and the 
outlook is hopeful for a good meeting. 
My mother was improving when I left 
home on August 17, and I felt justified 
in going to my work. I keep in direct 
communication with home. For more 
than a quarter of a century she has 
been the center of attraction for a 
large family of devoted children. She 
is a motherly mother; she has been a 
mother all her life. When a girl, she 
was left as a mother in charge of her 
younger brothers and sisters, her own 
father and mother having both died 
when their children were yet to be 
raised. She has been a widow twenty
five years. My father died leaving 

·eight little children to be reared. We 
pray God to give her to us many more 
years, to love and hold us together in 
the arms of her love. 

JoHN E. DuNN. 

Williston, August 12.-We have just 
closed our mission meeting at Macon, 
my home. I was well pleased with 
this meeting. While there were only 
eight added, yet it was the :first gosp4?!l 
meeting ever held in Macon, and many 
said it was the most largely attended 
of any meeting ever held there. Some 
brethren came from a distance to look 
at our country and will locate among 
us. I shall set a congregation in order 
there this fall, and hope to build up a 
strong church. We want a Christian 
doctor and a Christian mercham to 
locate among us, and would be glad if 
many brethren who are cut off from 
.churches and who are letting their 
.c.hild.ren grow up in ignorance of God'.~ 
word would come and settle am.oug 
us. I am now in my second missio:r;t 
meeting under my gospel tent at 
Whiteville. All the sects ar.e u'nited .in 
:a union meeting to oppose the truth, 
.but I hope to break their power with 
the word of God by Sunday night, and 
.then we look for a grand meeti.r;tg. 
We need inuch mis.sion work i.r;t West 
'Tennessee. J. D. 'rANT. 

;Dyersburg, August .26.-0ur missio:p. 
:meeting at Whiteville closed on Sl,ln
·day night with the largest attenda:p.ce 
,I have had in any meeting this year. 
'Three persons were .baptized during 
-the meeting. People .from sixty to 
·seventy-five years old told me th~t they 
:had never heard a gospel sermon 
,preached by a member of the Ch'\lrch 
-of Christ before that meeting. There 
;are now ten or twelve members in ,the 
Whiteville community, and they will 

. soon commence meeting for worship; 
:and if some of the strong cP,urches in 
. Middle Tennessee will hold them a 
;meeting in the future, I am sure they 
1can build up a strong church. I am 
now near Dyersburg for a meeting. I 

, go next to Sharon for a meeting em
: bracing the second and third Lord's 
• days in September, which will close 
, my summer's work. I shall then go 
~back to the farm. J. D. TANT. 

Glass, August 29.-Brother J. Paul 
. Slayden commenced a series of meet
-ings at Glass on the first Sunday i~ 
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August, and closed on the night of the 
fourth Sunday, preaching day and 
night, Saturdays excepted. Thera 
were twenty-one additions to the 
church-three from the Methodists, 
three from the Baptists, and fifteen 
from the world. This meeting was 
quite a success for the truth. It had 
been announced for months. The Bap
tists commenced their meeting on the 
second Sunday after Brother Slayden 
had been preaching a week. The meet
inghouses are just a few yards from 
each other, singing and preaching be
ing heard from each house. Brother 
Ross Moore, from Pine Bluff, Ark, a 
very popular Baptist preacher, who 
was reared in this community and as
sisted in teaching school here a num• 
ber of years, was called to hold the 
Baptist meeting; and a£ usual the 
Methodists and Presbyterians flocked 
to assist the Baptists in their work 
(except a communion service). Broth
er .J.\ioore closed his meeting at the end 
of a week, and did not baptize any 
one. I think it but just to say, how
ever, that nearly one hundred per cent 
of the disciples here are his friends 
and like him very much as one of the 
boys reared in this community. Broth· 
er John R. Williams' meeting at Tal
ley's Mill continues with interest. 
There were twenty-one additions at 
the last report made to me. Brother T. 
A. Smith continues at Bethel. Broth
er Huffstetter informed me to-day that 
the entire community is aroused as 
never before, people being converted at 
nearly every sermon. T. H. MILLS. 

TEXAS. 

Cedar Hill, August 2.-In the spring 
received a letter from a sister in 

Christ living near Lone Oak, .stating 
that she was deprived of the pleasure 
of meeting to break bread and was anx
ious to have a meeting in her neighbor
hood with a vl.ew to getting a few faith
ful ones together to keep house for the 
Lord. She wrote: " l cannot promise 
over :fifteen dolla.rs tor a meeting, but 
do b.ope yo-u .can come." I :;tnswered, 
p:romisiug to be o.r;t hand o.J.l the second 
Lord's day in July. I went and held 
a two-weeks' meeting. The visible re
sults were seven l;>apti?"ed, two wander
ers returned, and a co~gregation meet
ing r~gul~rly to break bread. T,his was 
a Baptist commun.ity, and a great inter
est in :Sible study was awakened. A 
member of the Baptist Church told me 
that since _I _had bee~ there more peo
ple had studied th,e wo.rd of God than 
in ten years previous. I had printed 
several thousand circulars that did the 
work. JOHN HAYES. 

Hei~enheimer, July 30.-0n Saturday 
night, July 20, Brother C. W. Sewell, of 
Corpus Christi, began a meeting at 
String. To date he has preached 
eighteen sermons; there have been six 
baptized, and two are to be baptized 
to-morrow evening. Brother Sewell .is 
one of the strongest and safest teach· 
ers, not only to show sinners how to 
be saved, but decidedly one of the best 
I ever heard to edify and build up the 
church. The meeting will close to
morrow night. The brethren are so 
well pleased that they have engaged 
him for next year.- R. T. Srsco . 

Garrett, August 3.-In company with 
Brother G. W. Farmer, of Dawson, I 
went to Sylvan, in Lamar County, 
where I grew up-he to preach and I 
to visit relatives. Brother Farmer be·· 
gan preaching at Sylvan on the second 
Lord's day in July and continued until 
Thursday of the week following. Sec:
tarian lines are closely drawn at Syl
van. Three young ladies were baptized . 
I am vain enough to think myself a fair 

judge of preaching, and hesitate not 
to say this preaching was well done. 
He hewed to the line, but was courte
ous to all, therefore the meeting in
creased in interest from the beginning. 
I think he promised them anothet· 
meeting next year. Brother Farmer is 
now in a meeting at Collinsville. 

V. !. STIRMAN. 

Cumby, August 8.-Brother A. Leroy 
Elkins, of Mangum, Okla., began a 
meeting with the congregation at 
Cumby on Saturday night, July 20, and 
continued it day and night until the 
following Wednesday night wEek. We 
used a large wagon shed with a seatin~ 
capacity of from five hundred to seven 
hundred, and at times all could not get 
seats. A large crowd heard the first 
sermon, and the attendance in
creased until the close of the meeting. 
Some old people came out who never 
heard a gospel sermon before. Twenty
nine persons were baptized into the 
one body; one wanderer confessed his 
wrongs and promised to live right. 
About twenty of those baptized are 
grown, and the most of them are heads 
of families. The Baptists and Meth
odists had each just closed a two
weeks' meeting at the same shed, and 
their teachings \Vere fresh on the 

minds of the people; ~:>O all who wantefl 
to could easily see the difference be 
tween the Bible and a lot of tales. 
The Baptists baptized one man and 'l. 

few children; the Methodists closed 
without a single infant converted. 
Brother Elkins solicited Bible queries 
all the time, but did not receive one 
until the last night of the meeting. 
We all were happy because so much 
good had been done, still we were sad 
to see the meeting close while there 
were so many '' almost persuaded " to 
be Christians. Brother Elkins has 
promised to be with us again on the 
third Lord's day in next July. 

GEORGE w. HOLL\.1\"D. 

Classified Advertisements. 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
High Point Show Case Works, Hi~rh Point, N. C.-Show 

Caqt's and FixturE'~. Drug·StnreoutfltsaspE'ciaJh·. Our 
PhCPnix T•'in· Extin g·ui~her~ ''ill RavE' ~·our propt>rty. 

_'\Vanted. - Young men and womE'n to prepare for posi
tiOns PM mg$50 to Sl50monthl.'·· R.R.fare paid. Positions 
gnarantPPd. \Vhel'ier Bus. Collf>g-P, Binning-ham, Ala. 

PECANS ~tXftl,~E1£i.e ~1r6;~eifjJsEft~Ef~.rcli~·~: 
W P il. <korg-ia.. E~tahli~hed in'1AA2. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

Good Investment Proposition. .Ag-ents Wanted· 
Prt>aclwrs, Banl{t'rs or Real eRtate men preferred. E JU· 
1\ht·tin. RPe. & <iPnera.ll\1anag-E'r. Ke:v '\VI"Rt, Florida. 

W~ WANT YOU to. sell ''Good Gumption," brand nt>w, 
fmmlei;lt, most sens1ble, fa.stt>Rt Rl'lling- book. Outfit 
fn•e to agents. ThE' SouthWI'Stern ('o .. Nashville, Tenn. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I will ship C. 0. D. to any railroad station in the 
u. S. this tlne Willard Steel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but I will fur
nish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, If ;rou are aattetled in every 
way, pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the possessor of the best; range in the world fo;r the 
money. The range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, 30x34 Ins. Guaranteed $o reaoh you in perfect 
order. Shipping weight, 400 lbs. Thousands 1D use 
and every one of them ~riving satisfaction. WrtH for 
full description and testimonials. 

WM. C. WILLARD 
f2'o ~::l-¥~~¥~/i'fE~ ST. LOUIS. MO. 

2£¥ii?ff.9tJ1fP~~fl/~ 
RLL 0P lite COMHERCIICL BRANCHES INC/.VDING TELEtii?APHY ARE l'AVGHT. DEAUTifUL ~TALOGUfS 
LESSONS IN BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL~ GRADUATES SECURE POSITfONS.cJ-ANDcJOURHAl5 fREE. 
WiuTI! Xow, ADDRESS: 80W~~~IN•G•"·G-RIIIiEiiiEiloN-BIIIiU111iSIIIIJioiNoioE•S•S--U•N•IV-E•R•S-ITY.~ ..... B .. OW-L•IN•G-G•R•E•EN .... K.v.•.flll 

EDIOINES POSITIVELY FAIL IN GHRONIG DISEASE 
~-· . .-Indigestion, Constipation, Nervousness, SEXUAL Ex
·liaustions, Consumption, Debilities, Etc., permanently and 
~only cured by my method. WHY?-Because Life and vitality is 
possible, only to those who will obediently follow Nature's laws: 
by proper food, exercise, restinio air and water. You may try all 
Schemes, Methods and Medicines, but search for RESULTS will 
only be obtained by following these simple instructions. Your 

can have my Opinion, without cost if you wish it. Literature 
........,,.,A,..-_ .. ···--- Folio free on application. It is interesting and will help you. 

~'ffl~~i.'!!!~~!'!:i(gfF~i~ Fee $10.00, and $25.00 to $100.00. lndorsements and testi
mo~ials are marvelous. 

_.::_;..·c. Cullen Howerton, F. S. P. C. 
J!Yoo>l••.,.,, Mangum St.. Durha.m. N.C. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR '\TOUNG WOMEN. 
ASllBVILLB, N. C. 

Offers Four Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachers and otlicers who arC' 
experts. Site uurivaled for healthfulness and beaut.v, with purest water. Plumb
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $E>O a term ot· $100 a 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. n., ASHEVILLE, N. C. 
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1 CURE CANCER-

My mild combination treatment is used by 
the patient at home. Years of success .. B:uu
dreds of testimomals. lndorsed by phys1cmns 
m1msters, etc. 'l'he local applicatiou destroys, 
the cancerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment ehmin&.tes the disease from the sys
tem, preventing Its return. Write for tree book, 
••cancer and its Uure." No matter how senous 
your case, no matter how many operations )OU 
nave had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up hope, but write at unce. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNtiON, 1~30 Urand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 

A LETTER FROM SALLISAW, I. T. 

BY MRS. 0. G. SMITH. 

We are still trying to do all that w~ 
can toward building up the cause at 
this place-a hard struggle, indeed, 
with so few in number amid so many 
sectarians and without any house in 
which to worship. We meet to com
memorate the death of Christ every 
Lord's day at the Northe.n Me .. hcd.st 
Church, since their pastor has gone 
away; but we do not know how soon 
they will want their house, and the.1 
we will be very much inconvemenced 
and discouraged. \Ve have purchased 
a lot on which to bu1lu a house, out: 
have not yet Iinisned paying for it, 
but we want to pay ic om Lius fall 
ourselves. We have had very little 
help a way from home. Only a tew 
faithful ones have helped us. They 
are: Mrs. G. B. Evans, FrankLin, 
Tenn., $2; Miss MatLe Wor1ey, Hamp
shire, Tenn., $1; Brother A. H. Baker, 
Duck River, Tenn., $1; Brother R. H. 
Johnson, Altus, Ark., $1. We greatly 
appreciate this help. We cannot be 
very successful unless we have a 
house of our own, neither can we pos
sibly build it ourse1ves, for we are 
few in number and poor in th1s 
world's goods. 

Now, we are very sorry to make an 
appeal for help, as it oftentimes be
comes disgusting to the editors and 
the readers to see so many asking for 
help; but, brethren, if you could only 
realize the awful condition of this 
town, with over two thousand inhab
itants who are ignmant of the knowl
edge of the truth, you would feel very 
sad instead of feeling disgusted. We 
do trust that we deserve the fellow
ship of the many readers of the Gospel 
Advocate. A little help given for this 
cause would further on a much-needed 
work. A small contribution, from 
twenty-five cents up, from each. broth
er and sister would be a great help to 
us. We all know that "the Loru 
loveth a cheerful giver," and it is not 
the amount we give which the Lord 
will reward us for, but he will reward 
us for the spirit in which we give it. 
We trust that all who read this letter 
will help us cheerfully and willingly, 
for we know that in giving to ·the 
Lord's cause we are laying up for our
selves treasures in heaven. Also, it is 
written: "It is more ble.:;sed to give 
than to receive." So no sum will be 
too small to be appreciated. 

We have many times been asked by 
sectarians why we do not "get up 
big suppers and big entertainments," 
etc., to finish paying for the lot and 
build a house, and also to support a 
preacher; but we are determined to 
not have a" digressive" church. Bet
ter to have no house at all than to 
have a fine house with a "digressive" 
congregation and vain worship. We 
meet every Lord's day where there is 
an organ in the house which belongs 
to the Methodists; but we never use 
it, because the Lord does not com
mand us to use it, and it would cause 
confusion and strife in the little con
gregation. 

We had a good meeting in June. 
conducted by Brother R. H. Johnson, 
of Altus, Ark., and Brother R. H. 
Montgomery, of Batesville, Ark., 
which strengthened the little band of 
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Christians. One from the Methodists 
obeyed the gospel, and much good wa:; 
done. Many sectarians heard the gos
pel preached for the first time, and 
were wonderfully " torn up," and tried 
to persecute the brethren and all the 
members with their tongues. We do 
earnestly pray that others will come 
to this destitute place to rightly divide 
the word of truth, as did those breth
ren, and we hope that they will com~'> 
back again to sow the good seed or 
the kingdom. 

We will thankfully accept any con
tributions sent us and will report 
names and amounts in the Advocate. 
Are you willing to help us? Send con
tributions to Paul Johnson, John. 
James, Mrs. J. C. Wall, or to me, at 
Sallisaw, I. T. 

HORSFOHD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

Relieves Headache 
caused by summer heat, overwork, nervous dis
orders or impared digestion. Relieves quickly. 

" PREACHING THE WOJ;tD.'' 

BY S. R. LOGUE. 

My vacation is ended and my pro
tracted-meeting season closed for this 
year. I begin my school work on 
September 2. This has been a season 
of successful work with me. The 
churches have had "a mind to work," 
sinners have heard the word, and 
some have "gladly received it; so that 
we have had, in all places where I 
have gone "preaching the word,'" 
" seasons of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord," and I feel 
greatly encouraged in the Master's 
work. 

My first meeting was with the 
church at Russellville, Ala. The 
meeting continued for two weeks. 
The body was edified and strength
ened, six persons were baptized, four 
were restored, and two took member
ship. Brother L. R. Sewell was my 
efficient colaborer in this meeting. 

At Hill's Chapel, in Davidson Coun
ty, Tenn., a meeting of one week's du
ration resulted in only one confession 
and baptism; but it was a good meet
ing. 

At Hebron Church, on the Murfrees
boro pike, six were baptized into Christ 
and one came back to his " first love." 

My last meeting was at Ashland 
City. It continued ten days, with the 
most joyful results, bringing gladness 
to many hearts and homes. The hearty 
support in the work from first to last 
made it a pleasure to work with these 
good brethren and sisters. I think 
much good was done in many ways. 
Seven persons put on Christ in bap
tism, and two young men who had fal
len victims to temptation were per
suaded to come back to the church and 
" take up the cross " and follow the 
Master. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
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A School with a. reputation. High grade, clean 
honest. Write quick for special offer. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

f.' ·,a.ranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 
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ST. BERNARD MINING co. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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We Can Save_ You 
$20to$30 

011 this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect in construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Burns hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a postal card for catalog No. S144 

Mal'vin Smith Oom11any~ Chicago~ 111. 
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OBITUARIES 
.·Obituaries l;\re limited. to two hundre~ and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

'1'.111 11ot be pnnted. Ob1tnanes exceedmg two hundred and fifty words ... dll be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

EDMONDSON. 

James Bertie, infant son of Brother 
and Sister Thomas Edmondson, of 
Oakwood, Tenn., was born on Janu
ary 24, 1907; and Rudolph, infant son 
of Brother and Sister Elliot Edmond
son, was born on March 23, 1907; ·and 
both died on June 18, 1907, and were 
laid to rest at the same time. " Suffer 
the little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not: for to such be
longeth the kingdom of heaven." 

0. E. TALUU.N. 

JACKSON. 

Elizabeth T. Jackson (nee Edwards) 
died on August 1, 1907, at the home of 
her son, J. V. Jackson, near Midland, 
Tenn. She was born in 1826. She was 
married toW. H. Jackson in 1847, and 
to them were born three children, 
two of whom preceded her to their 
eternal home. She was a dutiful wife 
and loving mother. She had been a 
member of the church for half a cen
tury. She was a constant reader of 
the Bible, and never wavered in her 
faith. Let us sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. 

ELIZA MonaALL. 

BROWN. 

The home of Brother and Sister 
A. W. Brown, of Nashville, Tenn., is 
filled with sadness. The hand of 
affliction has been laid heavily upon 
them. A few days ago Ova, their 
bright little daughter (twelve years, 
three months, and five days old), was 
called away to a brighter home on the 
other side. Hers was a beautiful child 
life, combining strength of intell€et 
with modesty, sweetness of tempera
ment, and nobility of soul. Ova was a 
sweet, cheerful girl, and was loved by 
all who knew her for her many win~ 
ning ways. She was the joy of the 
household, and especially to her 
mother, who, like all mothers, loved 
her with an unending love, and toiled 
both night and day, and bore it cheer
fully, as only a Christian can do. 
But-alas! -the dread summons came 
to her on Monday morning, July 15, 
1907, and she breathed peacefully out 
that sweet little life which had been 
so busy in making mamma and papa 
and little brothers happy in the home. 
Brother M. S. Buford offered a few 
words of sympathy and consolation · to 
the bereaved ones before carrying her 
to Spring Hill Cemetery, where by 
loving hands her remains were ten
derly laid to rest, to await the resur-
rection morn. LOTTIE CULLUM. 

DOWELL. 

Brother Joseph L. Dowell was born 
in Putnam County, Tenn., on August 
16, 1834, and, surrounded by his fam
ily and friends, died at Algood, Tenn., 
on May 29, 1907. For twenty-six 
years Brother Dowell had been a 
Christian. He did not enter into the 
Master's service early in life; but 
when he was about forty-five years 
old he realized that a life without 
Christ is a sad failure, and, realizing 
this, he made the good confession and 
was baptized into his name, and from 
that time until his death he lived true 
to the cause he had espoused. Several 
years ago Brother Dowell was mar
ried to Miss Frances Bartlett, who 
proved a helpmate indeed. They were 

blessed with one son and five daugh
ters. The son has been dead about 
one year. Brother Dowell is sur
vived by his wife and daughters, all 
of whom are Christians. There can 
be no higher eulogy passed upon a fa
ther and mother than to say that all 
their children are Christians. We re
gret to lose Brother Dowell, but we 
know that he has only paid the debt 
we all must soon pay; and we are 
taught to look away from the scenes 
of this life to that home where there 
are no changes, where Christians shall 
dwell forever in the sunlight of God's 
love. S. HousTON PROFFITT. 

HALL. 

Brother T. H. Hall was born on 
May 22, 1845, and died at Protemus, 
Obion County, Tenn., on July 2, 1907. 
Brother Hall had lived a faithful, 
consecrated, and devoted Christian 
life for many years. He was a true 
and faithful preacher of the primitive 
gospel. For many years he had la
bored in the Master's cause, preaching 
at various places in. West TennessAe 
and Kentucky. He would go and 
preach " the unsearchable riches of 
Christ" without money or without 
price. I have often heard him say 
that he exp~ted )li$ reward in the 
world to come. Sin..ce his labors have 
ended in this world, I believe he is 
now enjoying the reward of the right
eous near the celesti~l tbr.one of God, 
where sin, sorrow, and death wm be 
no more. On many occasions I have 
accompanied him to his appointments 
and heard him present the old Jeru
salem gospel with great earnestness 
and power. He firmly advocated the 
apostolic doctrine without any admix
tur.e of humanism, and was alwavs 
careful to give a " Thus saith the 
Lord " for every position he took in 
all of bis religious faith and practice. 
He was a great admirer of the Gospel 
Advocate, being a constant reader of 
it for many years. He died very sud
denly of h~art disease. Another 
brave, true, and tried soldier of the 
cross has laid his armor by and gone 
to live with Jesus and the redeemed 
for evermore. J. T. FuTRELL. 

TO CURE ECZE A. 
The one Jnfa.ll~ble method by which 

Eczema. .can be quickly and permanently 
cured iS by the use of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
'MENT. For half a century this great remedy 
has been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup· 
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues Of HEISKELL'S 0INTl\1ENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
ing the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50.cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents .a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

OXIDINE, 
A Cb,ill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Vanderbilt University 
884STUDENTS IOOTEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES 

~~S:~;:J~:ies~~~r"e~~i~~~?~~!~e~I!~:!?~::~ 
ing, Law, Medicine, Denti!ftry, Pharmacy, The· 
ology. Send for catalogue, naming department. 

J. E. HART, Sec., Nashville, Tenn. 

Ware's Baby Powder For 8~~t~;:.ets In 
Perfectly Harmless, Soft and Soothing. Write Patton· 
Worsham Drug Co., Dallas, Texas, tor Circular. 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Fl'ee to You and Every Sister Suf• 
taring from Woman's Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you, my readc;r, for yourself, your daughtEll', 
your mother, or your s1ster. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains in the head, back and bowels, bearinar 
down fe~lings, nervousnnss, creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, •kidney and bladder troubles whero 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you ean cure 

. yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Re-
. . member, that it wiU cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trml : and tf you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your name a~d add res~, tell. me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for yo~r case, ent!rely free. m plam wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost, my 
book- WOMAN S OWN MEDIC~L ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showin~r why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home Every woman should have it and 
lear:n to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"Yo~ must have an operation," yo~ can 
dec1de for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. lt cures all, 
old or young. To Mothers of Daughters •. I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green S1ckness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youn~r 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Whr .·ever you liv.e, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell 
any sufferer that th1s Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well. 
strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment is youre,. 
also the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Address 

MRS~ M. SUMMERS, Box 1 95 South Bend, Ind •• u. 5. A. 

LARGEST, BEST-EQUIPPED PRIVATE COLLEGE IN THE 
~OUTH. Said by patrons to be the best disciplined, best rellg
wus .mftuence and safest college for girls in the land. Largest 
Muste Conservatory in the South, Art, Elocution Bustness Course 

omestic Science. Write for catalog. J. W. Beeso~, Meridian, Miss: 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 
TENNESSEE 

COLLEGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN ~ND 

YOUNG LADI~S 

Full Literary and Scientific 
Courses Leading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's an 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begin Tuesday, September I7, I907 

LEBANON COLLEf}E 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Twenty years of successful runmng. 110 young ladies from 
a distance last year, representing eleven States. Brick build
ing. Steam beat. Electric lights. Private system of sewer
aile. Bath rooms and closets. Eighteen teachers. Best Fac· 
ulty in history of tbe school. Distilled drinking water. Doc
tors' fees last year for entire school less than $25.00. For 
catalogue and further information, address 

E. E. WEIR, Ph. D., President - Lebanon, Tenn. 

"THE DEVIL FO TO-DAY." 
His work in the home, church, so

ciety, business, politics, and every walk 
of life. A book portraying the grave 
dangers found in all conditions of life. 
Pitfalls and methods of escaping them. 
A warning note to save young men and 
women from wreck and ruin. This 
great work contains more than 500 
pages. A single copy will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of the price, 
$1.~5. We want agents to sell the above 
book, wit.h a full !ine of standard sub
scription books, red·letter family and 
teachers' Bibles. Catalogue will be sent 
free. This is your opportunity to make 
money. ·write to-day. D. E. LUTHER 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Atlan t.a/ fa. 

Agents Wanted 
in every county to sell THE; ANALYTICAL 
HOLY BIBLE. Greatest edition of the Scrip
tures ever published. Also large 100-page cata
logue of Fast Sellers. Exclusive territory. Big 
commission. Special offer to ministers. We can 
supply all subscription books. Write for our 
"Square Deal" proposition. J. T. 'l'hompson, 
Mgr., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

$95 PAYS TUITION AND BOARD 
m the Club Home of Meridian Woman's Col
ege, whole session of nine months. For full 
n formation, apply to 

Pres. J. W. BEESON, Meridian, Miss. 

T H E L A W S C H 0 0 L D~~~lRRJi!fi 
NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

For catalogue or special information, 
address AI.LEi~ G, HALL, LL.D., 

Chairman of the Faculty. 

Say, ma, ~f I live, tvill I be as big a goose asyouf 
Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub Mllgic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backache, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as magic: bas no rosin like m 
yellow soap. G~t your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
tor freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS , ltd., New Orluns, La. 

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 
C U R E 0 before you pay. 

I w11l send to 
any sufferer a bottle of FREE If it cures 
LAN'E'SAS'l'HMACURE you send 
me one dollar: if it does not, don't. Give express
office address. D. J. Lane, Box R. P., St. 
Mary's, Kan. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alll!ly Church and School Bells. prSend for 
Catalogue. The C. S, BELL CO., Hillsboro, o. 

M 0 R PH IN E Habit is a Disease Easily ~u red 
at boml' by the new d1scov 

ery, MANil'IJE. Guaranteed free from opiates. 
\\'rite to MAXINE MEDICINE COMPANY, 32~3 
Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guamnteed under National Pure Drug Law, 



NOTES OF TRAVEL. 
BY J. T. SHOW ALTER. 

On July 23, 1907, I boarded the train 
at East Radford, Va., about 5:30 P.M., 
and for three nights and two days con
tinued a ride on the cars, drawn by 
the " iron horse," and landed at Am
arillo on Friday, July 26, where I 
stayed till 7 A.M. next day, when I 
boarded the train for a ride of seventy
five miles to Plain View. There my 
son, Milton V. Showalter, came for me, 
and I was conducted to his home, with
in three miles_ of the town of Lockney, 
Floyd County, Texas. It was a long 
and tiresome trip, and I celebrated the 
sixty-eighth anniversary of my birth 
(July 24) on the train. 'fhe long trip 
was made with perfect safety out of 
Virginia, through West Virginia, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Ok
lahoma, and into Texas. 

On the fourth Lord's day in July I 
began a meeting at Lockney, and con
tinued it day and night, except Friday 
and Friday night, till Monday night 
after the first Lord's day in August. 
TW'O confessions of faith and two bap
tisms were the result, so far as sinners 
out of Christ were concerned. Good 
resolutions were formed by some of 

. the brethren, sp far as t_he reading of 
the Scriptures and praying in the fam
ilies was concerned. \Vhen in the 
county two years ago, I succeeded in 
getting a widow, a sister, to pray il). 
her family, and a brother (her brother, 
too), a preacher, to rear up his family 
altar. Both have continued on, and i 
trust more teaching of that sort will 
go on in the future. It seems that 

· sometimes even brethren in Christ are 
anxious to teach a Sunday school or a 
Bible class on Lord's day a little while, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

and all through the week-and on Sun
day, too-they fail to teach their own 
children at home. My brethren, these 
things ought not so to be. T'he preach
ing brethren seem to be so engaged in 
teaching " first principles " that they 
neglect the " all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you." (Matt. 28: 20.) 
There is a strong church at Lockney, 
and I fully believe there will be a 
number of family altars reared up in 
that place and around the town; 

In order to be sure to make the con
nection and to save a little in fare, I 
took the hack for Este·lline, a distance 
of over eighty miles. Two years ago 
my wife and I made the trip to and 
from Lockney over the same road, and 
I resolved never to make· it again; but, 
feeling very well, I concluded to try it 
again. Now, while the memory of that 
ride remains, there will not be much 
danger of a repetition of it. Of all the 
besmeared, dirty, sandy souls, I took 
the lead. It rained a hard shower; 
and, without lap robe, storm cloth, or 
anything of that kind, and with the 
old, dirty, dripping curtains of the hack 
flopping about (they would not stay 
fastened), it excelled anything in the 
way of a hack ride I have ever expe
rienced. If ever I do take another ride 
on that hack, I think I will get a 
brand-new rubber outfit; but I guess 
the ride will never be taken. 

After waiting a few hours, spending 
a part of the time in getting off some 

A GENTs ;HEI~ $ 2 0 0 
Taking only one order a day for ourhig·h-closs. medium 
])riced made to-order Suits, Overcoats and TrousPrs, 
will give you a steady monthly income of $200.00 or 
more. No ]wevious experience nf'eded to succeed- our 
special guarantee plan g·ets the orders . . Large Sample 
Outfit in Traveling Case furnish<'d live hustlers fr·ee. 
·write now and g·et into business backed by a big· house. 
We will make you a cracker-jack, well-dressed sales
man with money. 
WARRINGTON WORSTED AND WOOLEN MILLS 

Dept. 76, 173 Adams St., Chicago. 

.of the coarsest of the mud and sand, I 
took the train for Seymour, Texas, 
where my sister lives, and where I 
heard Spiegel, the State evangelist of 
the Alabama Missionary Society. He 
had been preaching there for about 
three weeks, as my memory now serves 
me. 

Travel was resumed the next day 
back to Wichita, Texas, via Fort 
Worth, down to Cleburne, where I met 
my son, G. H. P. Showalter, and was 
conveyed to the home of Mr. Thomas 
Honea, his father-in-law. T'he,re I met 
the daughter-in-law and two children 
(a boy and a girl), and another little 
baby girl not quite two weeks old. I 
heard Brother W. K. Rose preach a 
sermon on Friday night, and by re
quest I preached for him on Saturday 
night under the tent. On Sunday and 
at night I preached in Cleburne. The 
tent was about three miles from Cle
burne, on the Nolan River. 

On Monday morning the train was 
again boarded, and out of Texas, 
through the Indian Territory, Arkan
sas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and 
into Ohio, I came to Jamestown, and 
am out in the country four or five 
miles among the Gordons. Upon ar
rival, I found that Brother Wash Gor
don, father of J. F. Gordon, had died 
on Friday and was buried on Sunday 
before my arrival. Sister Gordon . was 
prostrated and under the care of a doc
tor. She is some better at this writ
ing (August 16). Brother Gordon was 
in his seventy-seventh year. Brothe:r 
Samson Gordon died some years ago. 
Re was the next older brother of Wash 
Gordon. A sister of theirs died not 
long ago. Brother Eli Gordon still re
mains here. I will begin a meeting at 
Gladstone next Sunday. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1907. 

MONEY FOR MISSION WORK. 
BY T; ·E. TA'l'U::-1. 

During the month of July I received 
money for mission work as follows: 
From the Leader and The Way office, 
$3.50; church of Christ at Lewisburg; 
Tenn., $10; College Hill, Ark., $1.25; 
Brother Williams, Arkansas, $1; Col
lege Hill, Ark., $1.50; church of Christ 
at Moore's Grove, Texas, $2.50. Total 
for July, $19.75. 

I am now in a meeting at Cabot, 
Ark. Cabot has about one thousand 
people, with only one member of the 
church of Christ. There are a few 
members in the country near enough to 
attend the meeting. This being a mis
sion point and the dry weather having 
cut the crops very short near Cabot, 
I can. expect very little local support. 
I shall trust the Lord to give to my 
family and me all that we need. I 
mean to preach at mission points in 
Texarkana again soon. I am very 
thankful for the kind cooperation the 
brethren are giving me while I sound 
out the word in this destitute field. 

A Happy Baldheaded .Man. 
H. Dayton, a. chemist, living at 3004Y2 Magno

!iu Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.,accidentally discovered 
a mixture that made his hair grow. He tried it 
on his baldneaded friends with the same re
sult. He is so proud of it that he has had the 
recipe printed by the thousands and is sending 
it to all who write and inclose stamp. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDHEN 
WHILE 'J'EETHT.NG. with PERFEC'l' SUUCE8S. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,ALLAYS 
aU PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and is the best 
remefly for DIARRH<EA, Solrt by Drng-gi~ts in every 
part of the world. Be sure and ask for" 1\'Irs. Wins
l<>w's Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 
Tw<'Ttty-five cents a· bottle. Guarant<>ed nnd~'>r the 
Fo·•d and Drng-R Act, June 30th. l!l06. Serial Nnmber 
1098. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottlo. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

••SOUTHLAND"'-Model A. ..SOUTHLAND''-Model B. •'SOVTHLAND''-Model C. 
Drophead. Automatic Chain lift. Sold by agents 

for $30 to $35. Our price, freight prepaid, $20. 
Drophead. Hand lift. Sold by agents tor $25 

and $30. Our price, freight prepaid, $18. 
Box cover style. Sold by agents for $25 to $38. 

Our price, freight prepaid, $18. 

Each of these mat;hines is made of best seasoned golden oak, highly polished, high arm, has patent 
dress guard, .ball beartng, full. set o~ attachme~ts,. four d~awers., and is guaranteed for ten years. 

H you really 1nt~nd to bu~ a machine wrtte us, spectfytng whtch style you wish. Give your name, post office 
and near~st fretght offtce, also coun~y, .and we will send it prepaid for three weeks free trial in your home. 

We wzll ~ave you agent's commtsszon and_ freight. If you do not consider it a bargain, send it back. 
\ye pay f~e1ght both ~ays. You.at:e under no obligations to keep it. But we are sure you will be de· 
lighted wtth the machtne and the prtce. If so send us money order or check. Write to ... day. -
Southland Sewing Machine Co. Dept. B, Louisville. Ky. 
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only in so far as they do something io1· mankind. 
Discoverers, inventors, explorers, patriots, philan
thropists, etc., have blessed the world by what they 
have done. Men of the past are remembered on1y by 
what they have done. Would parents prefer to place 
their sons and daughters in schools where, with their 
text-books, they learn the foolish fashions, hollow 
ways, empty forms, and vanity of the world; or 
where, with as good instruction in text-books as can 
be had elsewhere, they are taught the Bible, from 
beginning to end, and the true principles of true life 
and true and permanent peace and happiness here 
and hereafter? Of course, we all have our choice. Of 
a certain school in Tennessee it was stated recently 
in a daily paper: ''With almost all of last year's foot
ball material back, the school expects to rank first in 
the ' prep.' athletic field of the State." This helps to 
mark the difference. The Nashville Bible School has 
no ambition to rank at all with other schools "in the 
athletic field," but it already ranks first in the State 
in teaching the Bible to all students, and is not behinu 
in teaching other useful and practical things. It en
courages all its students to take p·roper exercise and 
has its games; yet it indulges in no athletic contests 
with other schools, and wastes no time and spends no 
money in preparing and traveling for such sports. 
Some of its students, I have been told, did in the 
past challenge some of the students of the Vanderbilt 
Univei·sity to a discussion of certain questions involv
ing a knowledge of the Bible, but its students have 
never challenged any school to play football. Parents 
should prayerfully consider what is best for their 
children, and do that; they should not yield to their 
children's whims and fancies, likes and dislikes. Chil-
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Personal. 
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HELP THE SCHOOL.-In Brother Lipscomb's arti
cle is a strong appeal for help in more ways than one. 
He has been asked, and so have I, if the school cannot 
take indigent young men anxious to educate them
selves and to become useful. The applications are 
numerous. Also, inquiries come frequently from 
young men to know if they can work their way 
through school. All the teachers receive for their 
services is what the school pays them; yet they have 
carried as many such young men as they have felt 
able to do an d live comfortably themselves. The 
man who operates the furnace which warms the 
building receives a larger salary than any member 

NOTES FROM TExAs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 590 of the faculty for his services in the school. Breth-

LETTER FROM ALABAMA .......................... n90 ren who know such young men to be worthy could 
assist them by lending them the money, and in so 

NOTES FRQ)1 WRsT TENNESSEE .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5fll doing also assist the school. On the other hand, by 

MEETING A'l' MERRIMAC MrLI,s .................... 5Ul assisting in crowding it with young men and young 

592 women not .able to pay their way these brethren help 
LETTER FROM SEYMOUR, TEXAS ............. . .... . 

When one's weakness causes him to depend upon 
God, then is he strong. " Wherefore I take pleasure 
in weaknesses, in injuries, in necessities, in persecu
tions, in distresses, for Christ's sake: for when I am 
weak, then am I strong.'' " My grace is sufficient for 
thee." 

It has been said truly that activity on the part of 
God's people arouses opposition. When the church 
is dormant, Satan sees no special reason to bestir 
himself. Weary and sick of the long oppression of 
the Philistines and aroused by the teaching of Sam
uel, the Israelites gathered together at Mizpah to 
lament their condition, to fast and pray, to put away 
idolatry and sin, to offer sacrifices to God, and to 
renew their vows to follow him. As soon as the five 
lords of the Philistines heard of this, they marshaled 
their forces, moved against the Israelites, and en
deavored to nip in the bud this rebellion against 
them. The Israelites were very much alarmed, but 
stood their ground and requested Samuel to pray for 
them. An attack upon God's people is an attack upon 
him, and he went to the rescue of the Israelites and 
gave them a most signal victory over their enemies. 
In gratitude and as a memorial of this victory, Sam
uel set up the stone, Ebenezer, saying: " Hitherto 
hath Jehovah helped us." 

Here I'll raise my Ebenezer, 
Hither by thy help I've come; 

And I hope by thy good pleasure 
Safely to arrive at home. 

• 

I ~ ~~ 
It matters not how powerful the opposition is or how 
fearful it appears, if the church to-day has the faith 
and courage, strength and hope, to overcome it, God's 
arm is never too short to save. But be assured the 
opposition will come. Whenever the church in a 
given place puts forth any special effort in the way 
of instructing the people and edifying itself through 
the services of a strong and godly preacher, the 
opposition combines, sounds the note of alarm, and 
by open attack or secret maneuver endeavors to 
thwart the righteous purpose. 

MAKING AND RECEIVING APOLOGIES.-Some 
otherwise good people seem neither to know how to 
make apologies nor how to receive them. As much 
of the spirit of Christ is required to receive an apol
ogy with grace and forgiveness as to make one. 
Offer an apology to some people, and they will recede, 
close up all avenues to their hearts, and expect you 
to pursue and besiege them; or they will only grunt, 
or mutter. or tell you that you knew you were doing 
wrong and should not have acted so, and they will 
never give you the opportunity to mistreat them 



again. In making an apology to such people, there is 
the consolation, at least, of doing one's duty. How 
glad a true Christian is that one who has mistreated 
him desires to apologize! The Christian treats the 
offender after forgiveness has been truly sought as 
though no offense had been given. He remembers 
thij offense against the offender no more. After hav
ing given offense or wounded the feelings of an
other, all one can do is to repent and beg pardon, 
and he who cannot grant it graciously and freely is 
not a Christian. "But if ye forgive not men their 
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Still, when one is as humble and sincere as Zac- week sometimes because they have mistaken views; 
cheus, he will not only confess the mistakes of which they seem to think the house of worship belongs to 
he is conscious, but will also say: "And if I have the few who are accounted as leaders and that these 
otherwise wronged any one, I will gladly right him.·· leaders have full control of all the spiritual affairs 
One is in no condition to improve until he is really of the church, and, therefore, when these leader3 
ashamed of his own mistakes; desires to undo, so make mistakes, or do not manage troubles which 
far as is in his power, the wrongs he has committed arise to suit them, they should not attend upon the 
and to repair the injuries he may have done others: public services ofl the church. This is a deception 
and resolves by the grace of God to overcome his Satan practices on them. The house belongs to the 
faults in the future. whole church, and it is the privilege and duty of all 

~ ~ ~ to serve God. in it and out of it. This is true when 
trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your the services in the house are such as God directs. 
trespasses." How like human beings it is to speak The wrongs others have done one should not keep One sins himself when he allows the mistakes of 
unkind and cutting things and to do unjust and him from doing right himself. If every one who has others-" leaders " or whoever they may be-to 
wrong deeds! How Christlike it is to meet the been mistreated by others should cease trying to serv~ cause him to fail to serve God. Those who encourage 
offender when seeking forgiveness with a gracious God, all would cease; for was there ever any one one to remain away from the services of God on the 
and free pardon! At the same time, all are taught striving to follow God wholly, as did Caleb and first day of the week for this reason sin. But some. 
to remember they are human beings and have them- Joshua, who has not been mistreated? The purest, times when one ceases to serve God on the first day 
selves done wrong, and should be the more merciful best, and most holy One who has ever lived-the of the week, and on the other six days as well, it is 
to others and the more ready to forgive. "And for- immaculate Son of God-was more greatly wronged not because some one has mistreated him, but be
give us our debts, as we also have, forgiven our than any one. "A disciple is not above his teacher, cause he wants to quit; he uses the mistakes of 
debtors." "And be ye kind one to another, tender- nor a servant above his lord." Some cease to ~erve others only as an excuse, and he ought to have sense 
hearted, forgiving each other, even as God also in God in the respect of meeting on the first day of the enough to see this. He does not want to serve God. 
Christ forgave you." 

On the other hand, those who have not the grace 
to receive an apology with a kind heart and forgiving 
spirit cannot make one for the wrongs they have 
done others. They may confess in a general way 
they have done wrong at times and may sing that the 
mistakes of their lives are many; but they seem 
never to have learned how to confess any given mis
take and to look one in the face and heartily beg his 
pardon for any special wrong they have done him. 
Why not say a particular speech or deed was wrong, 
and they are ast.amed of it, sorry for it, and beg 
pardon? This duty, as well as that of forgiveness, 
is made sufficiently clear in the word of God: "If 
therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar, 
and there rememberest that thy brother hath aught 
against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, 
and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother, 
and then come an'd offer thy gift." The paramount duty 
of one who has wronged another is to go to him anrl 
by acknowledging the wrong and begging pardon 
seek reconciliation. One reason the offender does 
not do this is a lack of faith. God tells him his serv
ices will not be acceptable until he does this, but he 
does not believe God and continues his services to 
God while conscious of his mistreatment of another. 
This may be done in ignorance of the will of God: 
if not, it is then presumption and an affort to force 
services upon God when he declines to accept them. 
This is fearful. Knowing the will of God on this 
point and refusing to acknowledge a conscious 
wrong done others, some cease to serve God alto
gether. " Confess therefore your sins one to another, 
and pray one for another, that ye may be healed." 
It is strange that some cannot frankly ask pardon 
of those they have offended. This is the shortest 
and the only right way out of the trouble. This grace 
should be cultivated and manifested at home; chil
dren should be trained up into it as well as into all 
other graces which beautify and adorn true charac
ter. For any carelessness, hasty speech, or wrong 
treatment, one should not only not hesitate, but be 
glad to beg his wife's pardon. She will be only too 
glad to hear the request and will as gladly grant it. 
It may be no intentional wrong-who could do his 
wife an intentional wrong?-only a thoughtless act; 
but acknowledge it and beg pardon. One should beg his 
children's pardon and a servant's pardon if he has in 
any way neglected or mistreated them. Children are 
sometimes conscious of mistreatment and neglect, 
and to beg their pardon will not only satisfy and 
right them, but will be to them a fine example, which 
they will be pleased to follow. How much sweeter 
and more beautiful is that home filled with kind serv
ice and in which is sometimes heard, " I beg pardon," 
or, "Forgive me," and the Christlike response, "Cer
tainly," than the one marred with selfishness, unkind 
acts, and cross and crabbed speech! Let children, and 
grown people as well, be tat.ght that it is honorable 
to acknowledge a mistake, noble to confess a wrong, 
and salvation to turn from it. 

Sometimes when one acknowledges in a general 
way that he knows he is not perfect, but makes many 
mistakes and has many faults, he does not do so in 
penitence and as a confession of wrong; he is only 
excusing himself and preparing to do something else 
he knows is not right. To preface one's confession 
with a big and significant " if" may be only a con
fession that he thinks he has not done any wrong. 

Spirit of the Press 
"'j))~ 

..•. By ...• 

J. C. McQUIDDY 

REMISSION OF SINS. 

The phrase, " remission of sins," is used in the 
Scriptures interchangeably with " pardon " and " for
giveness," and signifies the deliverance from the guilt. 
and punishment of sin. But it is never used as synony
mous with " justification," though it is inseparably 
connected with it. Yet they are so distinct in their 
nature that though they always coexist together and 
are applicable to the same person, they are not ap
plicable in the same sense; for it is impossible that 
an individual can be both innocent and guilty, just 
and needing pardon, at the same time. Justification 
applies to penitent believers with respect to the law, 
while remission of sins applies to them with respect 
to the Author of law. The former frees us from con
demnation and entitles us to everlasting life; the 
latter merely frees us from the guilt and punishment 
of sin. The one respects the claims of justice and 
regards believers as completely righteous; the other 
respects the claims of mercy and regards them as 
exceedingly sinful. Justice demands the punishment 
of the sinner; mercy pleads for his pardon. The 
obedience and death of Christ answer both demands, 
giving punishment to justice and forgiveness to 
mercy. "For Christ is the end of tbe law of right
eousness unto every one that believeth" (Rom. 10: 
4), and" in him we have redemption through his blood, 
the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of 
his grace" (Eph. 1: 7). Thus the believer is com
pletely righteous as he stands accepted ln the belovecl 
Son of God, and his sins are all washed away through 
the atoning blood of Christ. In the eye of the law, 
therefore, he is as innocent as was Adam from the 
hands of his Maker, his sins having been imputed to 
his Surety. In this sense, then, the penitent 
believer is both justified and pardoned at the same 
time. Considered in himself, he is just as unworthy 
as he was before, and he is conscious of the fact; 
but conside·red in Christ, he is as perfect and spotless 
as any angel in heaven. (Col. 2: 10.) Hence we see 
that justification includes remission of sins, a~ the 
larger circle includes the smaller, though they are 
distinct in nature. They are concomitants and al-
ways coexist. · 

I. The Ground or Meritorious Cause of Remission.
(!) It is not works of righteousness which we do. 
If it were, then we would have whereof to boast. 
But, in the wisdom of God, all boasting is excluded. 
"For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, 
lest any man should boast. For we are his workman
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which 
God hath before ordained that we should walk in 
them." (Eph. 2: 8-10.) "Not by works of right
eousness which we haye done, but according to his 
mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost." (Tit. 3: 5.) 
"Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh 
be justified in his sight." (Rom. 3: 20.) This neces
sarily excludes baptism, which is a work of right
eousness that we do. (Matt. 3: 15.) 

What, then, is the ground for remission? We an
swer: (2) The atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ. 
This is the ground, and only ground, of remission. 
As it is written: " He was wounded for our trans
gressions; he was bruised for our iniquities; the 
chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with 
his stripes we are healed." (Isa. 53: 5.) "Be it 
known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that 
·through this man is preached unto you the forgive
ness of sins." (Acts 13: 38.) "Being justified freely 
by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus." (Rom. 3: 24.) "For Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God, being put_ to death in the 
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit." (1 Pet. 3: 18.) 
Such is but a specimen of the uniform teaching of· 

the Scriptures on this subject, all going to prove that 
the atoning sacrifice, or Christ, is the only ground of 
the remission of sins. Indeed, there never was any 
other ground of pardon. Abel and Enoch, Abraham 
and Moses, David and all the saved of the former 
dispensations, looked forward by faith in the promise 
of God. to the Savior to come, just as we now look 
back by faith in the divine testimony to the same 
Savior who has come. (See Rom. 4: 3-13; Heb. 11: 
6-26.) 

II. The Conditions or Forms of Remission of Sins. 
-Repentance and faith, including prayer, are the con
ditions, and only conditions, of remission. This is 
evident from the word of God, only a specimen of 
which can be given this morning. John the Baptist 
preached in the wilderness of Judea, saying: "Re
pent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
(Matt. 3: 2.) And to the multitude that came forth 
to be baptized of him he said: "Bring forth therefore 
fruits worthy of repentance, and begin not to say 
within yourselves, We have Abraham to our Father," 
etc. (Luke 3: 8.) And Paul says: "John verily bap
tized with the baptism of repentance, saying unto the 
people, that they should believe on him that should 
come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus." (Acts 19: 
4.) And our Lord took up the lesson where John 
left it, and preached the same doctrine. When John 
was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preach
ing the gospel, and saying: " The time is fulfilled, 
and the kingdom of God is ~t hand: repent ye, and 
believe the gospel." (Mark 1: 15.) And the Savior 
included these same conditions of pardon in his final 
commission to his disciples. (Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 
16: 15-16; Luke 24: 45-47.) 

The apostles and evangelists went everywhere pro
claiming the same everlasting gospel. When Jesus 
first sent them forth among the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel, "they went out, and preached that 
men should repent" (Mark 6: 12); and when they 
were fully indued with power from on high, they 
went "into all the world" and preached the gospel 
"to every creature," "testifying both to the Jews, 
and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God, and 
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ" (Mark 16: 15; 
Acts 20: 21). To the idolatrous Athenians, Paul 
said: "'!'he times of this ignorance God winked a~, 
but now commandeth all men everywhere to repent" 
(Acts 17: 30) : and to the penitent jailer Paul and 
Silas said: " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved" (Acts 16: 31). 

In all ages and under all dispensations repentance 
and faith, including prayer, have been the only con
ditions of pardon and salvation. Accordingly, Peter 
says: "To him [Christ] give all the prophets witness, 
that through his name whosoever believeth in him 
shall receive remission of sins." (Acts 10: 43.) Now 
faith is only mentioned in this passage; but "faith" 
and "repentance" are correlative terms, like "hus~ 
band " and " wife" or father " and " son," and Heces
sarily imply each other. 

Genuine repentance always leads to faith in Christ, 
and faith necessarily implies and involves repent
ance, for both are essentiLl to salvation. Hence it is 
that remission of sins is sometimes promised on the 
condition of faith, and sometimes on that of repent
ance-because they are concomitants and cannot 
exist separate and alone. Whenever, therefore, faith 
only is expressed as above, repentance is implied, 
and vice versa. As it is written: "Except ye repent, 
ye shall all likewise perish." (Luke 13: 3.) "He that 
believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 16.) 

But this is not true of baptism or any other overt 
act of obedience. Repentance and faith do not imply 
and involve baptism, nor do they necessarily lead to 
its observance; for when a penitent sinner believes 
in Christ, there can be no certainty that he will live 
to be baptized. True, the spirit of universal obedi-
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~nee to Christ is essential to salvation, but the exe·r-J bow, of things in heaven and things on . earth and 
cise of _that spirit in bapt~sm and othe~ outwa_rd acts 

1 

things under the earth, and that every tongue should 
bf obedience Is not _essential. The perntent thief ~as onfess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God 
saved on the cross, m answer to prayer, through faith c , . _ ' .. 
in Christ, and possessed the spirit of obedience, but the Father. (Phil. 2. 8-11.) All our thanksgiving 

nations were to be baptized into the name of the 
Father, the Son! and the Holy Spirit. When Christ 
was baptized in the Jordan, the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit were present. At the baptism of 
every believer the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit are present. This is the only institution .upon 
which the solemn name of Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit is called. The man who says baptism is not 
autho.rized must have little respect for the authority 
of Christ. 

was not permitted to exercise that spirit in acts of to God, the Father, should be through the Lord Jesus 
Christian obedience. (Luke 23: 39-43.) The same is Christ, who has given himself for us and has 
true of many others who have embraced the Savior in redeemed us. (Col. 3: 17.) But while Christ "gave 
a dying hour. If it be said that in such cases God 
takes the will for the deed, we answer that this could himself for us, that he might redeem us from all 
.not be, if baptism were a condition of salvation, like iniquity,'' neither Brother Ferrell nor I teach that 
repentance and faith; for every sinner must repent or Christ redeemed us unconditionally. While salvation 
perish, believe or be damned. Hence it is that 
while salvation is everywhere predicated on repent
ance and faith separately and together, it is nowhere 
predicated on baptism, which proves that baptism is 
not a condition of salvation like repentance and faith. 

is conditional, the conditions are not the causes of 
salvation. The relation existing between cause and 
effect is a necessary one, but the relation that exists 
between a condition and that which is made depend-

It is evident, therefore, that repentance and faith, in- ent on it exists in the mind of the author of the con
cluding prayer, are the only conditions of the remis- dition. The condition or conditions and the blessing 
sian of sins. 

It is painful to call attention to the reckless man
ner in which Brother Ferrell handles the word of 
God. Please note: "And when they were fully in
dued with power from on high, they went into all the 
world and ' preached the gospel to every creature,' 
'testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, 
repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Je
sus Christ." (Mark 16; Acts 20: 21.)" My brother, why 
did you blend these passages so as to make them teach 
that the gospel preached to " every creature " was 
" testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, 
repentance tow~rd God, and faith toward our Lord 
Jesus C~rist? " .WhY did you suppress what the 
Savior commanded them to preach to every creature? 
Such a perversion of the truth to sustain your 
theory is to wrest the Scriptures to your own de
struction. Here are the scriptures: "And he said 
unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that dis believeth 
shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) "Testify
ing both to Je'fs and to Greeks repentance toward 
God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." (Acts 
20: 21.) This !s what Paul preached to Jews and 
"Grecian" Jews. To confuse it with the gospel to be 
preached to the whole creation is a gross perversion 
of the truth. The word translated " Greeks " in Acts 
20: 21 means Greek-speaking Jews. The Greeks here 

III. The Time and Act in which Remission is Prom- made dependent on it or them exist at the will of 
ised and Received.-The remission of sins is promised the author. When God is the author of the condi
and received the very instant a penitent sinner be- tions, the blessing promised will be bestowed when 
lieves in the Lord Jesus Christ with all his heart, and the conditions are complied with as surely as the 
in that very act, without the intervention of man or 
ceremony. As it is written: "He that believeth on cause produces an effect. "It is impossible for God 
him is not condemned [that is, he is justified and to lie." As God is the author of salvation through 
pardoned]: but he that believeth not is condemned our Lord Jesus Christ, so he is the author of the con
already, because he hath not believed in the name of dition_s of salvation through Christ. While God saves, 
the only begotten Son of God." "Verily, verily, I say he has fixed the conditions of salvation which must 

· unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth 
on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall be complied with by man in order to enjoy the re
not come into condemnation; but is passed from mission of sins. 
death unto life." (John 5: 24.) Here the remission When one's sins are remitted, he becomes a mem-
of sins is necessarily included, and baptism is neither 
expressed nor implied. "And by him all that believe ber of the body of Christ. The very moment a man 
are justified from all things, from which ye could not believes and is baptized, he is not saved in heaven. 
be justified by the law of Moses." (Acts 13: 39.) When faith is lost in sight, becomes a glorious real
Paul here declares that all who believe are justified ity, which is the end of faith, salvation in heaven 
from all things through faith in Christ, and in that shall be enjoyed. Hence the Holy Spirit writes, 
very act; and being justified, they are also pardoned, 
for justification necessarily implies remission of sins. through Peter: "Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though 
These and numerous other scriptures clearly estab- now for a little while, if need be, ye have been put lo 
lish the fact that the remission of sins is both prom- grief in manifold t,rials, that the proof of 
ised and received, the very moment a penitent sinner your faith, being more precious than gold that 
believes in Jesus Christ, and in that very act, inde-
pendent of and previous to baptism and all other acts perisheth though it is proved by fire, may be found 
of outward obedience. Thus Abraham was justified 
and pardoned centuries before baptism was insti
tuted. As it is written: "Abraham believed God, and 
it was counted unto him for righteousness." (Rom. 
4: 3; Gen. 15: 6.) This occurred about forty years 
before he tried Abraham's faith by requiring him to 
offer up his son, Isaac. And thus all true believers 
are now justified, pardoned, and saved. What saith 
the Scriptures: "To him that worketh not, but be
lieveth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith 
is counted for righteousness." (Rom. 4: 5.) Now 
the fact that Abraham's faith was counted unto him 
for right~ousness, says Paul, "was not written for 
his sake alone, . but for us also, to whom it 
shall be imputed, if we believe on him that raised up 
Jesus our Lord from the dead." (Rom. 4: 23, 24.) 
And just as no overt act of obedience intervened be
tween Abraham's faith and justification as a condi
tion of pardon, so no outward act intervenes between 
our faith and justification as a condition of remis
sion of sins. 

It is evident, therefore, that faith is the act, and 
only act, in which the penitent sinner is justified and 
pardoned. And the experience of all true Christians 
corroborates the Scriptures on this subject. 

With one voice they all testify that they obtained 
pardon and enjoyed evidences of the fact previous to 
baptism or any other overt act of obedience. True, 
some imagine that they obtained remission of sins 
in baptism, and they enjoy a delusive peace, like the 
Catholic in the confessional. Hence, it is certain 
that the remission of sins is p"romised and actually 
received the very instant we believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and in that very act, independent of and 
prior to baptism and every other act of outward 
obedience. " Therefore," says Paul, it is of faith, 
that it might be by grace; to the end th~ promise 
might be sure unto all the seed." (Rom. 4: 16.)
Sermon by Z. :B""'en·ell, in the Green River News. 

In reviewing the sermon on " Remission of Sins,'' 
shall not devote space and time to theoretical dif

ferences where there is no practical difference. As 
we cannot enjoy " remission of sins" without justifi
cation, as rardon or forgiveness of sins is inseparably 
connected with justification and as "they are con
comitants and always coexist," to discuss hair-split
ting theories would be a needless waste of valuable 
time and space. 

I fully realize that without the death of Christ no 
man could be saved. "And he is the propitiation for 
our sins; and not for ours only, but also for the 
whole world." (1 John 2: 2.) "But we behold him 
who hath been made a little lower than the angels, 
even Jesus, because of the suffering of death crowned 
with glory and honor, that by the grace of God he 
should taste of death for every man." (Heb. 2: 9.) 
" Though he was a Son, yet learned obedience by the 
things which he suffered; and having been made per
fect, he became unto all them that obey him the 
author of eternal salvation." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) "And 
being found 'in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, 
becoming obedient even unto death, yea, the death 
of the cross. Wherefore also God highly exalted him, 
and gave unto him the name which is above every 
name; that in tbe name of Jesus every knee· should 

unto praise and glory and honor at the revela- are HelJenists, and not the same as "Gentiles" of 
tion of Jesus Christ: whom not having seen ye Acts 11: 18. "The Hellenists as a body included not 
love; on whom, though now ye see hlm not, y~t be- only the proselytes of Greek (or foreign) parentage, 
lieving, ye rejoice greatly with joy unspeakable and but also those Jews who, by settling in foreign coun
full of glory: receiving the end of your faith, even tries, had adopted the prevalent form of the current 
the salvation of your souls." (1 Pet. 1: 6-9.) These Greek civilization, and with it the use of the common 
already enjoyed "remission of sins," but not salva- Greek dialect. (Acts 6: 1; 9: 29.)" (Smith-Peloubet 
tion in heaven. It is one thing to become a Chris- Bible Dictionary, page 241.) So we see what Paul 
tian; it is another thing to live the Christian life. preached in Acts 20: 21 was to Jews alone, and yet 
It is one thing to enlist as a soldier, another to Brother Ferrell represents this as the gospel which 
"fight the good fight of faith." So it will not do the Savior commanded the apostles to preach to the 
to say that the very moment one enjoys "remis- whole world. So these Jews and Greek-speaking 
sian of sins" he enjoys salvation in heaven. "But Jews were to r~pent toward God and believe in the 
he that endureth to the end, the same shall be saved.'' Lord Jesus Christ. "Belief" means here, as is 
(Matt. 24: 13.) "Wherefore let him that thinketh sometimes the case, the whole gospel. When these 
he standeth take heed lest he fall." (1 Cor. 10: 12.) Jews and "Greaian" Jews repented toward God, they 

Brother Ferrell says: "Repentance an-d faith, in- were then to believe and be baptized into the name of 
eluding prayer, &!'e the conditions, and only condi- Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, just as others who had 
tions, of remission." Do the Scriptures sustain this learned of Christ. If not, why not? The commission 
position? Most assuredly they do not. It is true as recorded by Mark expresses at least two conditions 
that John the Baptist came preaching: "Repent ye; -faith and baptism. The commission by Luke gives 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. 3: 2.) us another condition-re-pentance. "Thus it is writ
Christ, during his personal ministry, preached "the ten, that the Christ should suffer, and rise again from 
gospel of God [in the sense of good news], and say- the dead the third day; and that repentance and re
ing, The time is fulfilled, the kingdom of God is at mission of sins should be preached in his name unto 
hand: repent ye, and believe in the gospel." (Mark all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem." (Luke 
1: 14, 15.) These Jews had been the specially chosen 24: 46, 47.) Tlilen we have from the Savior faith, 
people of God. They had disobeyed him. They were repentance, and baptism unto the remission of sins. 
to repent toward God and believe the gospel, or good Matthew gives us teaching and baptism. Mark gives 
tidings. They were not then to believe the gospel us preaching, faith, baptism, salvation. Luke gives 
in fact, for this was before Christ had died. The us repentance and remission of sins. Matthew gives 
gospel in fact consists of the death, burial, and resur- teaching; Mark gives preaching. Preaching the gos
rection of Christ according to the Scriptures. (1 Cor. pel is teaching. Where Mark records salvation, Luke 
15: 1-4.) Surely no one would charge that Christ records "remission of ·sins," showing the salvation 
would preach his own death, burial, and resurrection means "remission of sins." Thousands believe ancl 
several years before it occurred. John prepared a are baptized, are saved, and enjoy the "remission of 
people for Christ. Of them he required the "bap- sins," but they are not saved in heaven at that very 
tism of repentance." Those who rejected the bap- moment. Many are never saved, because they "fall 
tism of John rejected the counsel of God against away from grace." 
themselves. "And all the people when they heard, But it is contended: "The remiss~on of sins is 
and the publicans, justified God, being baptized with promised and received the very instant a penitent 
the baptism of John. But the Pharisees and the sinner believes in the Lord Jesus Christ with all his 
lawyers rejected for themselves the counsel of God, heart, and in that very act, without the intervention 
being not baptized of him." (Luke 7: 29, 30.) of man or ceremony." This, if it means anythin~. 

After the resurrection of Jesus, and when all au- means that the sinner is saved by faith alone, with-
thority in heaven and in· earth had been given unto 
him, he made known the conditions upon a compli
ance with which any one could enter his kingdom or 
church. "And Jesus came .to them and spoke unto 
them, saying, All authority hath been given unto 
me in heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and 
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

out any of the means that belong to faith and are in
separable from faith. It is remarkable that the 
Savior did not know it; for had he known it, he cer
tainly would have said: "He that believes is savefl. 
that very instant without the intervention of man or 
ceremony." But the SavioT did not know it, because 
he taught nothing of the unbaptized believer, but 
said: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things saved." Undoubtedly Brother Ferrell means to cor
whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you rect the Savior, for he teaches that "he that be
always, even unto the end of the world." (Matt. lieves is saved;" so, of course, he cannot say, "anfl. 
28: 18-20.) Here we find baptism commanded by is baptized shall be saved," for we do not say of a 
Christ himself. The taught or the discipled of the thing that has already occurred that it " shall be." 
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Saul of Tarsus was a praying, penitent believer when where a testament is, there must of necessity be th\:l God has worked and willed that men believe, repent, 
Ananias went to him. If the truth has been taught death of him that made it. For a testament is c.r and be baptized. The man who accepts the wisdom 
in the sermon which I am reviewing, then Saul of force where there hath been death: for it doth nev~r and power of God by doing what God commanded him 
Tarsus had no sins to remit when Ananias said to avaii while he that made it liveth." (Heb. 9: 16, 17.) to do is not trying to work his way to heaven, but ls 
him: "And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be As well make the building of Noah's ark a condition . simply accepting the provisions of redeeming grace 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on his of our forgiveness. for his salvation. The man who ignores God's provi
name." (Acts 22: 16.) Of course, there is no such The faith that does not lead to obedience does not sions, sets up a plan of his own, is the one who seeks 
thing as a literal washing away of sins, but there i~ necessarily involve repentance and is not a to save himself, in a way of his own, without yielding 
such a thing as the forgiveness of sins. "Wash correlative term with anything. Was the belief obedience to the gospel of Christ. 
away thy sins" answers to "unto the remission of of the demons a correlative with repentance? Jews Faith is no more spiritual than baptism. There is 
sins" in Acts 2: 38. The contention of Brother Fer- believed in Jesus. "Jesus therefore said to those no scriptural baptism witb,out an inward change. 
rell casts a painful suspicion over the procedure of Jews that had believed him, If ye abide in my Baptism is from the heart. "But thanks be to God, 
Ananias. word, then are ye truly my disciples; and ye shall that, whereas ye were servants of sin, ye became obe-

The conversion of the Pentecostians is in point. know the truth, and the truth shall make you dient from the heart to that form of teaching where
When they asked what to do, they were believers. free." (John 8: 31, 32.) They were not forgiven unto ye were delivered." (Rom. 6: 17.) Baptism is 
Without faith they would not have been cut to the the very instant they believed, neither was repent- "the interrogation of a good conscience." (1 Pet. 
heart. They would not have been sorry for their ance present, for they sought to kill Jesus. If faith 3: 21.) Baptism blends the physical and spiritual just 
conduct without faith. Yet, while they had faith. always involves repentance, then God would never as we find them blended in the whole scheme of re
the whole connection shows they did not enjoy the command a believer to repent. Believers on the day demption. The Word was clothed in the flesh and 
remission of their sins. If they were saved the very of Pentecost were commanded to repent. which is dwelt among us. Christ was conceived of the Holy 
instant they had faith, the Holy Spirit was wrong convincing that belief does not necessarily include Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary. This was a won
when he said, through Peter: " Repent ye, and be repentance. A dead faith for which my brother con- derful blending of the divine and fleshly, the spiritual 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ tends does not include anything but itself. It is and physical. In obedience the spiritual and physical 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive scriptural to say that a living faith always leads 1/) are blended. God, who is a Spirit, operating upon the 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) Is it not repentance and obedience. spirit of man,· affects the physical man. The physical 
remarkable, if they were saved the very instant they It is objected that baptism is a work of righteous- man, influenced by the spirit, bows in submission to 
believed, that they did not know it, and the Holy ness, but the Holy Spirit denies this. "Not by works the will of God. "Thus it becometh us to fulfill all 
Spirit commanded them to repent and be baptized done in righteousness, which we did ourselv_es, but righteousness." Hence the Spirit pleads: "I beseech 
"unto the remission of sins?" There is something according to his mercy he saved us, through the wash- you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to pre
radically wrong with the position I am denying or ing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit." sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to 
the Bible is at fault. I am sure the reader will de- (Tit. 3: 5.) "According to his mercy~. God saved God, which is your spiritual service." (Rom. 12: 2.) 
cid·e the fault is in Baptist theology, not jn the us through baptism, "not by works done in right- Read again: "And the God of peace himself sanctify 
Bible. eousness, which we did ourselves." Matt. 3: 15 does you wholly; and may your spirit and soul and body 

But those who teach a man is saved the very in- not call baptism a work of righteousness; but the be preserved entire, without blame at the coming of 
stant he believes without obedience seek to array the Savior, in submitting to John's baptism, ordained of our Lord Jesus Christ." (1 Thess. 5: 23.) In the res
following scriptures against those quoted: " He that God, fulfilled all righteousness. If, as we have seen, urrection these bodies of ours shall be immortalized 
believeth on the Son hath eternal life; but he that people who rejected the baptism of John rejected the and spiritualized. "So also is the resurrection of the 
obeyeth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath counsel of God against themselves, what about the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incor
of God abideth on him." (John 3: 36.) "Verily, man who is thoroughly informed as to the duty of ruption: it is sown in dishonor; it is raised in glory: 
verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and baptism and yet persistently neglects or refuses to it is sown in weakness; it is raised in power: it is 
believeth him that sent me, hath eternal life, and submit to the baptism of the Savior? Will he be saved sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body.'' 
cometh not into judgment, but hath passed out of or lost? Was it a sin to reject the baptism of John (1 Cor. 15: 42-44.) 
death into life." (John 5: 24.) Why do they not tell and no sin to reject the baptism ordained by Christ? Because Abraham and thousands of others were 
us that faith here includes the whole gospel? It is While no one claims that the law is a man's saved before baptism was instituted is no evidence 
not a dead faith, but a living faith. If it does not savior, yet a man must submit to the law of Christ that we can be saved without baptism now. Abraham 
mean this, then the demons are saved, for "the in order that God may save him. A man does not was not saved without obedience. We have seen that 
demons also believe, and shudder." The contention love God unless he keeps his commandments. "If an "outward act" did intervene between Abraham's 
that denies faith here includes obedience saves the ye love me, ye will keep my commandments." faith and his justification. (Gen. 12: 4; 15: 6.) 
demons. Brother Ferrell tells us it includes repent- (John 14: 15.) If a man is saved without keeping Of course, the law of Moses could not save, so 
ance. What right has he to imply repentance and Christ's commandments, he is saved without know- Christ fulfilled it in order that we might be justified 
exclude baptism? None, unless it is to bolster up a ing God. ·'We know that we have passed out of by faith. Obedience to the law of Christ marks the 
false theory by seeking to make the word of God death into life, because we love the brethren." degree of faith at which God pardons. " He that be
contradict itself. John 3: 36 shows most conclusively (1 John 3: 14.) How do we know we love the breth- lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 
that belief does here mean obedience. " He that ren? " Hereby we know that we love the children 16.) " Even so faith, if it have not works, is dead 
believeth on the Son hath eternal life; but he that of God, when we love God and do his command- in itself. Yea, a man will say, Thou hast faith, and 
obeyeth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath ments." (1 John 5: 2.) What is the love of God? I have works: show .me thy faith apart from thy 
of God abideth on him." "Obeyeth not" is also ren- "For this is the love of God, that we keep his com- works, and I by my works will show thee my faith. 
dered "believeth not," showing -that belief does here mandments." (Verse 3.) If we keep not his com- Thou believest that God is one; thou doest well: the 
include obedience. I challenge Brother Ferrell or mandments, we love him not. "He that loveth not demons also believe, and shudder. But wilt thou 
any other Baptist to produce one single example knoweth not God; for God is love." (1 John 4: 8.) know, 0 vain man, that faith apart from works is 
where God ever blessed a faith that did not declare Hence, every one who keeps not the commandments barren? Was not: Abraham our father justified by 
and embody itself in action. Beginning_ with the one knows not God. There is not a promise to the dis- works, in that he offered up Isaac his son upon the 
unbaptized Baptist of the New Testament, including obedient. (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) · altar? Thou seest that faith wrought with his 
Jesus, the apostles, and the inspired writers, he will It is remarkable that any one who knows anything works, and by works was faith made perfect; and 
not find one example. Let him produce one unin- of the Bible would say salvation is nowhere predi- the scripture was fulfilled which saith, And Abraham 
spired writer of the first fifteen centuries of the cated on baptism. No one would object if he had said believed God, and it was reckoned unto him for 
Christian era, whom he considers orthodox, who did "baptism alone." Salvation is predicated of faith righteousness; and he was called the friend of God. 
not teach as I am teaching-that God forgives the and baptism. "He that believeth and is baptized Ye see that by works a man is justified, and not only 
sinner when he embodies and declares his faith in shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) In John 3: 5 en- by faith." (James 2: 17-24.) 
baptism, God's appointed ordinance for declaring trance into the kingdom of God is made to depend 
faith. The walls of Jericho fell down by faith. on baptism: "Except one be born of water and the 
When? After faith had declared and embodied itself Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 

. HONEST WORK. 

in action. "By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, 
after they had been compassed about for seven days." 
(Heb. 11: 30.) When was Abraham's faith counted 
to him for righteousness? " By faith Abraham, 
when he was called, obeyed to go out unto a place 
which he was to receive for an inheritance; and he 
went out, not knowing whither he went." (He b. 11: 
8.) About eight years after this (Gen. 15: 6) we are 
told his belief was reckoned to him for righteousness. 
His faith had already obeyed. Later on his faith is 
tried and is perfected by. works. "By faith Abraham, 
being tried, offered up Isaac: yea, he that had gladly 
received the promises was offering up his only be
gotten son." (Heb. 11: 17.) To this striking exam
ple of obedience the Holy Spirit alludes: "Was not 
Abraham our father justified by works, in that he 
offered up Isaac his son upon the altar?" (James 
2: 21.) Granting that the thief on the cross was 
saved, his was not a faith that did not express itself. 

The Pentecostians were commanded to repent and Do not weary in the making of your own heaven. 
be baptized unto the remission of sins. (Acts 2: 38.) You, skilled workman! You are shaping it in the 
"Which also after a true likeness doth now save you, things you make. You, bookkeeper! You are se
even baptism, not the putting away of the filth of th~ curing it in the figures of your calculations. You, 
flesh, but the interrogation of a good conscience trader! You are buying it in what you buy and con
toward God, through· the resurrection of Jesus firming the purpose in what you sell. You mer
Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) If salvation is in Christ and chant, seeking goodly pearls until you are weary in 
not out of him, salvation is predicated of baptism. the search! Whatever you-may miss or find in your 
for the Romans were baptized into Christ. "Or are earthly ventures, you will certainly, if you live by 
ye ignorant that all we who were baptized into Christ divine law, find at length a pearl of far greater price 
Jesus were baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: .3.) than any to be found here. You, mistress of the 
Again, the Holy Spirit says: "For as many of you house, weary and worn down with children, servants, 
as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ.'' home cares! You are treading in this toilsome, 
(Gal. 3: 27.) We are buried with Christ in baptism. although secluded path, upward to the heavenly 
"Having been buried wit~!- him in baptism, wherein fields. You, servant, doing your duty well, perhaps 
ye were also raised with him through faith in the amid many difficulties! You are serving a Master 
working of God, who raised him from the dead." who will say to you one day: "Well done-be ruler 
(Col. 2: 12.) now." All work, however hard or exhausting it may 

When a man obeys God, he is not looking to the be, has the grand function of preparing the worker, 

"And he said, Jesus, remember me when thou comest law to save him, but to God. Baptism or any other 
in thy kingdom." (Luke 23: 42.) But this is not an act of obedience is no more a work of righteousness 
example of conversion and does not alter the GOndi- than faith. " This is the work of God, that ye believe 
tions of salvation as given by Christ. The testament on him whom he hath sent." (John 6: 29.) So it is 
of Christ was not in force. He was not dead. " For the work of God that men repent and be baptized. 

if he works in faith, for the heavenly rest.-Selected. 

Every great cause has its periods o·f discourage
ment, its hills of difficulty, its long nights of prayer, 
its gardens of Gethsemane. 
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BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother J . H. Daniel is in a meeting at Amos, I. T. 

Brother N. W. Proffitt's meeting at Red Boiling 
Springs, Tenn., closed with one1 baptism. 

Brother D. S. Ligon recently closed an interesting 
meeting at Blanket, Texas, with thirty additions. 

Brother Samuel Jordan, of Highland Home, Ala., 
is to begin a meeting at Quinton, Ala., on next Lord's 
day. 

Brother D. W. Hamilton, of South Tunnel, Tenn., 
recently closed a meeting at Auburn, Tenn., with nine 
baptisms. 

Brethren .John Smith and G. Dallas Smith recently 
closed a good meeting at Trezevant, Tenn., with six· 
teen additions. 

Brother J. L. Robertson recently closed a good 
meeting about twelve miles north of B1g Springs, 
Howard County, Texas. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting with the congregation 
at Lewisburg, Tenn., closed with twenty-eight bap
Lisms and two restored. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at the Tenth Street 
<~hurch of Christ, this city, on last Lord's day. 
There was one baptism. 

Brother Grover C. Brewer began a meeting at Par· 
rish, Ala., on September 1, and when last heard from 
he had baptize() four persons. 

Brother C. D. Crouch is now engaged in a mission 
meeting in a grove at Sptingville, Tenn. Large 
crowds are attending the services. 

Married, on August 21, at Oakman, Ala., Brother 
B. A. Nesmith and Sister Vallie Rose, Brother Grover 
C. Brewer performing the ceremony. 

Brother A. Alsup's meeting at Prosperity, I. T., 
closed with two baptisms and two restorations. He 
is now in a meeting at Sterrett, I. T. 

Brother N. 0. Ray changes his address from Win-

Brother H. C. Shoulders writes from Valdosta, Ga.: 
" Our meeting at Union closed on August 25, with 
three baptisms. I am now in a meeting at the cot
ton factory in this city, with good interest." 

The church at Bradyville, T'enn., has sustaineG. a 
great loss in the death of Brother John Johnson. 
He was a faithful Christian and was one of the most 
useful members of the Bradyville congregation. 

Brother R. N. Gardner, of Odessa, Mo., recently 
held two Ye-ry successful meetings in Bedford County, 
Tenn. The one at Cross Roads resulted in three bap
tisms, and lhe one at Deason resulted in fifteen. 

Brother P. G. Wright, of Corinth, Mi~s., is now in 
a meeting at Davis' Chapel, eight miles from Boone
ville, Miss. He recently closed a six-days' meeting at 
Roaring Hollow, Miss., with one baptized. and one re
stored. 

Brother .T. A. Sisco recently closed a me~ting at 
.Etna, Tenn., with fourteen persons baptized and four 
restored. He is now in a meeting at Crooked Creek, 
Perry County, Tenn., with two baptisms up to Au
gust 28. 

Brother J. W. Dunn writes, under date of Septem
ber 6: "I have just closed a fine meeting at Antioch, 
Miss., with forty-three additions from all sources. 
I am to begin a meeting at Lagrange, Ark., on next 
Lord's day." 

1 

Brother James K. Hill recently closed a meeting 
at Prairie Plains, Tenn., with seven baptisms. He 
is now in a meeting at Cullman, Ala., and is to 
begin a meeting at Bellwood, Wilson County, Tenn., 
on next Lord's day. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins recently closed a meeting R.t 
Lanton, Maury County, Tenn., with two baptisms. 
The interest at this meeting was excellent through
out. Brother Hoskins is now in a meeting at Union, 
Sumner County, Tenn. 

field, Texas, to Sabinal, Texas. Brother Ray will Brother A. S. Derryberry recently closed a meet-
t~ch in the Sabinal Christian College. ing at Berea, Wilson County, Tenn., with twe:ve hap-

Brother Andy T. Ritchie is now in a meeting at lisms. Brother Derryberry says: "Berea is a live, 
Newark, Ark. His meeting at Center Chapel, Wilson earnest, working congregation, which is exerting 
County, Tenn., closed with five baptisms. great influence for good." 

Brother J. W. Carpenter informs us that Brother 
T. C. Fox recently closed a successful meeting at 
New Middleton, Tenn., with two baptisms. 

Brother N. A: Jones recently closed a meeting at 
Antioch, Maury County, Tenn., with ·fourteen persons 
baptized and four restored to the fellowshi~. 

On August 27 Brother Charles H. Williams closed 
a successful meeting at Carl, Ky., with five additions. 
Brother Williams is ~ow in a meeting at Cisney, Ky. 

~ On August 30 Brother G. A. Dunn closed a meet
ing at Holladay, Tenn., with fourteen additions-thir
teen by baptism and one from the Presbyterians who 
had already been immersed. Brother Dunn is now in 
a meeting at Bon Aqua, Tenn. 

Brother J. L. German, Jr., writes from Waxahachie, 
Texas: "Our meeting at Sardis resti'lted in two bap
ti,sms, This meeting was supported by the Patrick 
Chapel congregation. Some good, some bad, and 
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Brother A. 0. Colley writes, under date of August 
31: "I am now in a meeting at Vale, Tenn., which 
is five days old, with four additions to date-one of 
them from the Missionary Baptists. I am to begin 
a meeting at Bardwell, Ky., on the second Lo·rd'i3 
day in September." 

Brother R. C. Wl'lite recently closed one of the 
most successful meetings ever held at Sam's Creek, 
Cheatham County, Tenn. Fourteen persons were 
baptized and five were restored to fellowship. Broth
er White is now in a meeting at Snell, eight miles 
west of Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Brother J. T. Morton writes from R. F. D. No. 3, 
Linden, Tenn., under date of August 28: "Brother W. 
Derryberry closed a meeting at Chestnut Grove, 
near Linden, on August 21. with ten baptisms. He 
is now in a meeting with the Brush Creek congre
gation, six mile~ from Linden, with four baptisms to 
date." 

Brother W . S. Long, Jr., made us a pleasant visit 
during last week on his way to Fairview, Maury 
County, Tenn., where he is now engaged in a me~ting. 

His meeting at p-rantsburg, Ill., closed on September 
2, with six baptisms. The Grantsburg congregation 
has determined to hold two mission meetings each 
year. 

Brother J. A. Craig writes: "I recently preached 
five or six days ' from house to house ' at Fresno, 
Cal., and persua<ted three persons to be satisfied with 
New Testament worship. Prospects are brightening 
in California. ] have been in the State about six 
months, and there is much more interest in divine 
things than when I first came." 

On September 1 Brother S. Vv. Bell closed an eight
days' mission meeting, under the direction of the 
Bethel congregati<m, at a schoolhouse in Limestone 
County, Ala., with five additions. A small congrega
tion was formed1 which promises to meet on the first 
day of every week to worship the Lord. A lot has 
been purchased on which to build a. house in which to 
worship. It is hoped that this house will be ready 
for use within a short time, as there are some objec
tions to using the schoolhouse. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from 83 Ashby street, 
Atlanta, Ga., under date of August 30: "I am glad to 
say that our work in this city continues to prosper. 
Four persons todk membership with us on last Lord's 
day. Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga., made us a. 
pleasant visit on Monday. I would be glad to corre
spond with some young man, who is loyal to the 
truth and who can lead and teach vocal music, about 
coming to this field and taking a good position as a 
stenographer or as a machinist. We would prefer a 
country-reared man." 

Brother G. E. Williams writes from Magnolia, 
Ark.: " I see in the Gospel Advocate of August 22 !t 

notice of a me~ing held at Magnolia, which is a mis
take. The meeting was held six miles southwest of 
Magnolia, in the Philadelphia neighborhood. This is 
a mission field, ~urrounded by all manner of opposi
tion, and we would be glad to have any loyal brethren 
coming this way. to give us a call." If brethren some indifferent members there." 

Brother George W. Graves is now in a meeting at would be more particular in. making their reports, 
Grange Hall, Davidson County, Tenn. He recently Brethren David L. Cooper and Bruce McCollum giving exact place and time of meeting, they would 
closed a good meeting at White's Bend, Tenn., with recently closed a meeting at Boma, Putnam County, save us much trouble and avoid many mistakes. 
eight baptisms. Tenn., with one addition. They are now in an inter- The letter from which the report was made was dated 

esting meeting at Bethlehem, Putnam County, with from Magnolia, and as I am not acquainted with that 
Brother M. S. Buford's meeting at Walter Hill, four additions up to September 2. t f th t I ld b t t t th I Tenn., closed with six baptisms and one restored. par 0 e coun ry, cou u s a e e case as 

The brethren were well pleased with Brother Bu- Brother T. T. Pack, a student of the Potter Biblf' did. 
ford's work there. College, Bowling Green, Ky. , has been doing good 

Brother C. M. Pullias is now engaged in a meeting 
at Science Hill, in Rutherford County, Tenn. His 
meeting at Rock Hill closed with four persons bap
tized and one restored. 

work for the Master in North Alabama during the 
summer. He has baptized eight persons, and is now 
in a meeting at Town Creek, Ala. 

PUBLISHERS' NOTES. 

Brother Charles L. Talley, of Petersburg, Tenn., 
writes: "I have received and examined a copy of 

Brother Elda J. Pinegar preached at Oak Grove, 'The New Christian Hymn Book,' edited by T. B. 
Brother Flavil Hall is now in a meeting at Bean's near Quinton, Ala., on the fourth Lord's day in Au- Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick. This book con

Creek, near Hillsboro, Cbffee County, Tenn. Hi;, gust and on the Saturday evening preceding. This tains three hundred and nine songs and hymns, em
meeting in Warren Gounty closed with three bap- meeting resulted in seven additions-four baptized, bracing one hundred and two familiar hymns made 
tisms and one restoration. one restored, and two from the Baptists. sacred by the early singers and dear to all those who 

Brother R. E. Wright writes that he has recently Brother T. Q. Martin made us a ve·ry pleasant call delight in the good old ways. There is quite a lot of 
closed a weeks' meeting at Elkins' meetinghouse, during last week He had just closed a very inter· entirely new songs, and a collection of not a few of 
with fourteen additions. He fails to state where esting meeting at Oglesby, about seven miles from the later and most popular selections. Taken all in 
Elkins' meetinghouse is located. this city, with four persons baptized and one restored all, I think the book well adapted for every religious 

to the fellowshi'p. IJe 1·s now 1·n a meett'ng al Sto,"ers, service; and to those .looking for a good song book 
Brother N. R. Funderburk recently closed a mission -.t ·• 

meeting at Bridgeport, La. The attendance was good, Ky. at popular prices, I believe in this they will find the 
book wanted. The mechanical work, by the Me-

but on account of the condition of his eyes he was 
forced to close the meeting prematurely. 

Brother F. C. Sowell is now in a tent meeting at 
Scott's Mill, in Maury County, Tenn., with large 
crowds and good attention; but when last hea.rd from 

(~eptemb~r 6) 1 thef~ l!~ Q~eg llQ ~dqitiO!l~ ~ 

Brother A. E. Harper writes from Beallsville, 0., 
under date of August 29: " Our meeting at Rosseau 
closed on last evening, with six additions. One lady 
was baptized who was seventy-six years old. I left 
the brethren much encouraged. I begin at Antioch 
tO-Ui?'ht." 

Quiddy Printing Company, of Nashville, Tenn., is 
neatly done; I can hardly see how the printers caul d. 
improve on their work. The book can be purchased 
from the publishers at the following prices: Single 
copy, in boards, 40 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. In dozeq. 
or hundred 1Ptl3 ~ l~ber{\lt r@<l'IJ!1t!<;>Jl will b.e m~de.'' 
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the Father, so we likewise might walk in newness of 
life. For if we have been grafted into the likeness 
of his death, so shall we also share his resurrection . 
For we know that our old man was [then] crucified 
with Christ, that the sinful body [of the old man] 
might be destroyed, that we might no longer be the 
slaves of sin (for he that is dead is justified from 
sin).' " Conybeare and Howson give a note on verse 5, 
as follows: "Eumphuto gegonamen. etc.-literally, 
have become partakers by a vital union [as that of 

BAPTISM. have their definite and fixed meaning, and are never a graft with the tree into which it is grafted] of the 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. used interchangeably. " Bapto " corresponds to our representation of his death [in baptism]. The mean-

' term "dip;" "raino," to our term "sprinkle;" ing appears to be, if we have shared the reality of 
Baptism is an ordinance of the New Testament, "cheo," to our term "pour." When the Greeks his death whereof we have undergone the likeness.'' 

and is of such importance· that it is given as one of wish to express the idea of dipping, they invariably , (
3
) 'As many as have been baptized into Jesus • 

the essential points of unity. That shows it to be, use some form of "bapto;" when they wish to ex- Christ have been baptized into his death.' In ba.p
in the sight of Heaven, an ordinance of importance. press the idea ~f sprinkling, they use some form of tism we, through faith, are ingrafted into Christ, 
The creeds state the truth, as it has been held from " raino;" when they wish to express the idea of and we draw new spiritual life from this new root 
the days of the apostles to the present, when they pouring, they use some form of "cheo.'' "Bapto," through his Spirit who fashions us like unto him, 
say, "Baptism is an ordinance of the New Testa- "raino," and "cheo" are root words, and have their and particularly with regard to his death and resur
ment ordained by Jesus Christ;" and, also, "By derivatives. Any word derived from these carrying rection. 
Christ's own appointment-this ordinance is to be the root form carries the primary meaning of the " (

4
) , We are buried with him '-alluding to the 

continued till the end of time.'' In considering bap- root word. ancient manner of baptizing by immersion; that as 
tism there are three questions that demand our at- We have the Scriptures in Hebrew, and in that Christ was raised from the dead by the glorious power 
tention: (1) What did Christ command to be done language there are three terms corresponding to our of the Father, so we also by the same power should 
when he commanded the apostles to baptize? (

2
) three English terms, "dip," sprinkle," and "pour." rise again; and as he lives a new life in heaven, so 

Who, by the authority of Christ, can be baptized? we now have three families of words-the we should walk in newness of life. This, says the 
(3) What is the design or purpose of this ordinance_? "bapto" family, the "raino" family, and the "cheo '' apostle, our very baptism represents to us." (Wes-

We now give our attention to the question, What family. These words, like the Israelite families of le 

did the Savior command the apostles to do when he old, keep their inheritance within the fami}Y· It ~L In baptizing, the apostles buried the candidate. 
eommanded them to baptize? The apostles under- does not pass out of the tribe, and could not without (

2
) It takes an immersion to constitute a burial. 

stood the Savior, and did just what he commandecl. the violation of the law. These families have their (
3
) Therefore. in baptizing, the apostles immersed. 

What the apostles did gives the will of God as regards peculiarities by which they are readily known. All dictionaries of the Greek language say that to 
the action to be performed in baptizing. If we can " Raino" handles the element used and sprinkles it baptize means to dip. I know that Liddell and Scott. 
know just what act the apostles performed in baptiz- upon the object; "cheo" handles the element used in their first edition, did dare to give "to pour upon" 
ing, we can know what the will of God is as regar~s and pours it upon the object; "bapto" handles the as a 'meaning of "baptizo;" but seeing that they hatl 
this ordinance. "Baptize" is a Greek word angh- object and dips it in the element. From these facts only made a laughing-stock of themselves, they re
cised. The Greek word is " baptizo." " Baptizo " there is no escape. They are undeniable, fixed cer- vised their work, and no more did " pour " appear 
gave to the Greek the will of God, so far as the tainties. To which of these families does baptism as a meaning of ,, baptizo." 
action in baptizing is concerned. If there is no word belong? {1) Commands are always given in the first mean
in English that corresponds to the Greek " baptizo," It is a fact that had Christ designed to enjoin ing of language. (2) The first meaning of " baptizo '' 
then the will of God, as to the action to be per- sprinkling in the commission, he could have used a is to immerse. (3) Therefore, Christ commanded an 
formed can never be conveyed to the English ear. word that would have expressed his will without any immersion. 
Words' are the signs of ideas, and language is the ambiguity, and the principle of justice demanded The Greeks certainly know the meaning of their 
vehicle of thought; hence, language is the medium that he should do so. Had Christ designed to enjoin own language. Dr. A. Diamedes Kyri.asko, of the 
of communication between intelligent minds. If, pouring in the . commission, he could have used a University of Athens, Greece, says: "The verb • hap
however, language be not a safe medium of commu- word that would have expressed his will without tizo,' in the Greek language, never has the meaning 
nication, and if one mind cannot certainly convey any ambiguity, and the principle of justice de- f , to pour' or , to sprinkle,' but invariably that of 
ideas to another through the medium of words, then manded that he should do so. In giving the commis- ? to dip.' In the Greek Church, both in its earliest 
we would be forced to say: "God made a mistake, sion Christ did not ignore the principle of justice. times and in our day, to baptize has meant to dip." 
and cannot justly hold his creatures responsible if The;efore, he did not wish to enjoin either sprinkling The Bishop of Cyclades says: " The word ' baptize,' 
they do not understand and obey him." If God used or pouring in this ordinance. So certain as there explained, means a veritable dipping, and, in fact, a 
words for the purpose of conveying ideas to man, was a method of expressing the idea of "dip" in perfect dipping. An object is baptized when it is com
when we get the idea designed to be conveyed by a the Greek language, the Savior expressed that idea pletely covered. This is a proper explanation of the 
word, we get the will of God in that matter. If God in the commission. As the expression of one thing word , baptizo.', Professor Timayenis, of the Hal
used language arbitrarily and words capriciously, is the exclusion of another, his command in the com- lenistic Institute, New York, in a lecture delivered at 
then he has mocked his creature, man, and the Bible mission excludes the idea of sprinkling or pouring the Chautauqua in 1881, said: "The Greek word 
is not what it purports to be-viz., an intelligent for baptism. We can no more have baptism in sprin- 'baptizo' means nothing but immersion. In the 
revelation of the divine will. Language as used by kling or pouring than we can have immersion in Greek language we have a different word for sprin
man is subject to certain laws and rules of in- sprinkling or pouring. There can be no baptism kling. When you put a piece of wood into water 
terpretation. These laws and rules are essential without the "bap;" but when we have the "bap,'' and cover it entirely, you baptize; you do what is 
to the proper understanding of any literary produc- we have the dip. Therefore, to have a baptism, we expressed by the Greek word • baptizo.'" The State 
tion. If God, in giving the Bible to man, ignored all must have a dipping. Sprinkling gives a rantism and Counselor. of Russia, Alexander de Stourdza, says: 
laws of language, then again we say that he has pouring gives a perichism, but immersion gives a "The verb , baptize,' 'immergo,' has, in fact, but 
mocked the creature, man, and all efforts to under- baptism. How did the apostles understand the com- one sole acceptation. It E'ignifies, literally and al
stand the Bible are useless. God, however, has not mand of our Savior when he commanded them to ways, to plunge. Baptism and immersion are, there
mocked man, but for the benefit of his creature on baptize? Dr. William Smith's " Illustrated Die- fore, identical, and to say baptism by aspersion is as 
earth he has spoken by man for man; and in giving tionary of the Bible" says: "By the Greek fathers if one should say immersion by aspersion, or any 
the Bible he has not ignored the principles of justice the word 'baptism' is often used, frequently figura- other absurdity of the same nature." we have only 
or the laws of language, and the Bible is subject to · tively for to immerse or overwhelm with sleep, sor- given a tithe of what might be r.;iven on this subject. 
the same laws and rules of interpretation as other row, sin, etc. Hence, baptism properly and literally b_ut we think a sufficiency has been given to satisfy 
literary productions. A law governing the interpre- means immersion." In the compiling of this testi- the honest inquirer. 
tation of language is: Words are to be taken in their mony, as is known, there were sixty-six of the best 
literal or primary meaning, unless a qualifying word scholars that could be selected in Europe and 

" GRAPE JUICE VS. WINE." 
BY I. J. 'THURMAN. 

or the context positively forbids it. The principle of America, all of whom were pedobaptists, except two; 
justice demands that commands be given in the pri- and according to the testimony of these pedobaptist 
mary meaning of words. authorities, Christ lite•rally commanded immersion, 

With the thoughts and suggestions now before us, and the apostles understood and practiced what he "In the Gospel Advocate of July 11, Brother Isaac 
we are prepared to inquire for the meaning of the commanded. John Calvin says: "The word 'bap- Thurman, in a letter to Brother Elam, asked some 
word "baptize." We have three words in the Eng- tizo' signifies to immerse, and it is certain that im- questions in regard to the use of 'grape juice' at the 
lish Scriptures that have fixed and definite meanings. mersion was the practice of the ancient church." Lord's Supper. Now, without any desire to get into 
These words are "dip," "sprinkle," and "pour." (1) The apostles practiced what Christ commanded. a controversy and with only the most earnest desire 
These are root words, and indicate definite anrl (2) But the apostles practiced immersion. (3) There- to do good, I wish to say a few words on the ques-
distinct actions. They are· not, and cannot be, used fore, Chrint commanded immersion. tion. I have made the subject one of careful and 
interchangeably. We cannot express the idea of Conybeare and Howson, in "The Life and Epistles prayerful investigation for twenty-five years. I have 
sprinkling or pouring by using the word "dip;" of Paul," render the fore part of Rom. 6 as follows: read and carefully studied every passage in the Bible 
neither can we express the idea of dipping by using " What shall we say then? Shall we persist in sin on the subject, whether relating to the passover 
"sprinkle" or "pour." These English terms have an that the gift of grace may be more abundant? God feast or the Lord's Supper. I have read every com
offspring-that is, there are other words derived from forbid. We who died to sin [when we became fol- mentary that I could get my hands on, on these pas
them. Every derivative word, however, carrying the lowers of Christ], how can we any longer live in sin? sages. I have read every article on either side of this 
root form, carries the primary meaning of the root or have you forgotten that all of us, when we were question that I have ever seen in any religious jour
word. baptized into fellowship with Christ Jesus, were bap- nal, newspaper, or magazine, that ever came into 

We have the Holy Scriptures in the Greek Ian- tized into fellowship with his death? With him my hands. I have read books and pamphlets by the 
guage, and in that language there are three terms therefore we were buried by the baptism wherein we score that treat of this subject. So I think I under
that correspond to our English terms, "dip,'' "sprln- shared his death [when we sank beneath the waters, stand the question as far as it is capable of being 
kle,'' and 

11 

pour." They are "bapto," 
11 

raino," Q.nd and were raised from under them], that even as I understood. Brother Thurman says: 'Refer to the 
,. cP.~o:• The~f) Q-r~~ t~rms, lU~e oqr ~~~lis~ ~erma. Christ WR-3 r~sea up trom t4e <leP.-4 br tP,e flory ot sa..me acrlptqrea t1lat teP..Q4 'Ill$ a.bo\lt the unl~S..Y'2tl@d 
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bread [in the passover feast], and we find that it they used libations of wine at these feasts of the victory before the struggle really came. He had ex· 
[the drink used] was wine.' Will he please point passover, as well as all other solemn feasts and horted his disciples to do the same, saying, "Pray 
out just one passage in the Old Testament where it offerings enumerated in the third verse of the fif- that ye enter not into temptation" (Luke 22: 40); 
speaks of "wine" of any kind having been used at teenth chapter of Numbers, the Jews of to-day stand but they slept wb.en they should have been praying, 
the passover feast? I o:rice heard a preacher in our as a living monument. I have never heard it called and when the h01,1r of temptation came, " then all the 
own pulpit here in Fayetteville say the same thing. in question by them. The fact is, this law of God to disciples forsook him, and fled." (Matt. 26: 56.) 
There is no such passage. There is nothing in the Moses will continue to read just as it does now after Anticipate your battles, fight them on your knees be
Old Testament that indicates that the Jews used we have discussed it, regardless of the opinion that fore the temptation comes, and you will always gain 
wine, fermented or unfermented, alcoholic or non- each may form as to its meaning. It was, and still the victory. At the very beginning of the day go to 
alcoholic, or any other kind of drink, at the passover is, plain enough for all Jews to understand. Because God for strength ~nd wisdom for the duties and con
feast." Sister Holman has failed to understand this, I am fiicts of the dayr Never let the rush of business 

The above is an· exact copy of the first part of an sorry; if she cannot understand it, I am sorrier; and crowd · out prayer. The more work on any day that 
article written by Sister Holman in the Advocate if she will not understand it, I am sorriest. you have to do, the more time you should spend in 
of August 15. In this part of her article I think the The leading question to settle, therefore, is: "Are we prayer in preparation for the work. Stop in the 
issue is plainly stated. As to the rest of the article willing to be governed in this matter by the au- midst of the bustle and hurry and temptation of the 
she writes, I do not deem it necessary to notice under thorized example of the Lord Jesus," in the· absence day for· thanksgiving and prayer. A few minutes 
this heading. However, in answer to her question, of positive precept on the subject? I know of no spent alone with God at midday will go far to keep 
"Will he please point out just one passage in the precept in the New Testament commanding us to use you calm in the midst of the worries and anxietiec:; 
Old Testament where it speaks of 'wine' of any kind just such and such things as elements of the Lord'E of life. 
having been used at the passover feast?" I will . say Supper. In fact, the only way that I know that we Close the day vyith thanksgiving and prayer. Re
a few words. may come to any definite understanding about it at view all the blessings of the day, and thank God for 

First, with regard to the passover itself. There all is to take this authorized example. I am en- them. Nothing goes farther to increase faith in God 
were two passovers under Judaism. One was the deavoring in matters of religion to both teach ancl and in his word than a calm review at the close of 
Egyptian passover, and was kept one time only in practice according to precept or authorized example. each day of what God has done for us. 'rhe last thing 
Egypt, just before the children of Israel were lib- I do not expect to graduate in the knowledge of the we should do each day should be to review our short
erated from Egyptian captivity. The other passover truth in this life. I claim the privilege, however, for comings and sins, confess them fully and frankly in 
is spoken of as the perpetual passover, and was kept myself, to study this and all other questions per- deep penitence to a loving Father; for " if we confess 
each year as a memorial of the Egyptian passover. taining to life and godliness, and to try to act, and our sins, he is faithful an just to forgive us our sins, 
Unless this is understood, we are likely to fall into induce others to act, more and more in conformity and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." (1 John 
error as to the preparation for the feast of the pass- to the perfect law of liberty as the days go by. If 1: 9.) Thus we can lie down and sleep in the deep 
over which the disciples made for the Savior and two sides to any proposition are presented to me, confidence that th~re is not a cloud between us and 
themselves, and at the eating of which passover the I believe it to be wise to take the safe side. I do not our God; and we can arise on the morrow to begin 
Lord's Supper was instituted. expect to stand in the day of jtidgment as a judge life anew with a clean balance sheet. Let us do this 

In my letter to Brother Elam, I referred to the of my brethren. I do not want to pose as a judge every day, and there will be no danger of our falling. 
fifteenth chapter of Numbers as one of the places now. I certainly do not do this in my present posi-1 In business it is hard to straighten out accounts that 
that minute instructions were given by the Lord tion in contending that the example of the Lord have been allowed to get crooked through a pro
unto Moses for the guidance of the children of Israel Jesus Christ is safe and sufficient for rp.e, let others longed period. No bank ever closes its business day 
when they came into the land of their habitations do as they may. That the word of God may triumph until its balance is found to be absolutely correct, 
which the Lord gave them. Commencing now with over the doctrines and commandments of men more and no Christian should ever think of closing his eyes 
the third verse of this chapter, I will quote three and more each day, especially in the hearts of thosP. in sleep until all t:qe affairs between him and his God 
verses: "And will make an offering by fire unto the who profess to the world to be guided in matters of are perfectly and satisfactorily adjusted-forgiven. 
Lord, a burnt offering, or a sacrifice in performing religion by the . word of God, the above thoughts are This confidence that God will forgive is based on the 
a vow, or in a freewill offering, or in your solemn respectfully submitted. relation that we have, by his grace, been able to 
feasts, to make a sweet savor unto the Lord, of the establish, that "whatsoever we ask, we receive of 
herd, or of the flock: then shall he that offereth his him, because· we keep his commandments, and do 
offering unto the Lord bring a meat offering of a PRAYER A FORCE IN LIFE. those things that are pleasing- in his sight." (1 John 
tenth deal of flour mingled with a fourth part of a BY J. w. SHEPHERD. 3: 22.) "And this is the confidence that we have in 
bin of oil. And the fourth part of a hin of wine for The one who would succeed in the Christian life him, that, if we ask anything according to his will, 
a drink offering shalt thou prepare with the burnt must lead a life of prayer. Many of the failures in he heareth us: and if we know that he hear us, what
offering or sacrifice, for one lamb.'' I took it for Christian life and work are caused by a neglect of soever we ask, we know we have the petitions that 
granted that any who might feel an interest in this prayer. Many Christians fail to spend as much time we desired of him." (1 John 5: 14, 15.) 
matter would take the trouble to read the reference, in prayer as they ought. James told the Christians If we should see temptation approaching, if possi
and also such parallel readings as they might desire in his day that the secret of the poverty and power- ble, we should get at once alone with God and pray 
to read on this subject. The literal translation of the lessness of their lives and service was neglect of most earnestly for strength to meet it. "Pray with
fifth verse is as follows: "And wine for a libation, a prayer. He said: "Ye have not, because ye ask not." out ceasing.'' (1 Thess. 5: 17.) It is not necessary 
foflrth of the hin thou dost prepare for a burnt offer- (James 4: 2.) So it is to-day. "Why is it," many a for us to be on our knees at all times, but we should 
ing or for a sacrifice, for the one lamb." professed Christian may justly ask, "that I make be often on our knees or on our faces literally. The 

We see from the third, fourth, and fifth verses of such poor headway in the Christian life and have Sf) habit of prayer brings us into a joyful life, free from 
the fifteenth chapter of Numbers that when the chil- little victory over sin?, God answers: "Ye have worry and care. Paul says: "Be careful for noth
dren of Israel made a burnt offering or a sacrifice not, because ye ask not." ing; but in everytbing by prayer and supplication 
in performing a vow, or in a freewill offering, or in If only one sets about it, it is easy enough to lead with thanksgiving let your requests be made known 
their solemn feasts, that wine was used as a drink a life of prayer. Set apart some time each day to be unto God: and the peace of God, which passeth all 
offering. While this does not especially designate given to prayer. The rule of David and Daniel is a understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds 
the feast of the passover, this feast of the passover good one-three times a day. David said: "Evening, through Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4: 6, 7.) 

- is, nevertheless, one of the solemn feasts. In the and morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud: 
twenty-third chapter of Leviticus it is usually con- and he shall hear my voice." (Ps. 55 : 17.) Of Daniel "THE NEW dHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK." 
sidered that the feast referred to is the feast of the it is said: "Now when Daniel knew that the writing This is a new book. It is not to be confused with 
passover. In the thirteenth verse "wine" is speci-
fied as the drink offering to be used in this feast. 
In the twenty-eighth chapter of Numbers, the thirty
first verse, after having considered for several verses 
the feast of the passover, commencing with the six
teenth verse, special mention is made of their drink 
offering. This certainly refers to the same kind of 
drink offering that God had commanded them to use 
in the fifth verse of the fifteenth chapter of Numbers, 
which drink offering is wine. Other references are 
made to these drink offerings, but I will refer to only 
one other time when a drink offering was used. The 
Savior kept the law perfectly, and therefore he kept 
each part of it perfectly. His disciples had prepared 
the passover, and therefore they had prepared it 
according to the instructions given in the fifteenth 
chapter of Numbers. Therefore, when he took the 
cup, he must have had the proper thing in this cup 
according to these instructions. To have rendered 
perfect obedience to his Father, he would have had 
wine for this drink offering, as per the fifteenth chap
ter of Numbers, that specifies " wine " as a drink 
offering. 

Sister Holman's assertion that there is nothing in 
the Old Testament that indicates that the Jews used 
wine in the passover, and that there is no such passage 
in either the Old or New 'restament, and her asser
tion that win i uot biblical, a ems to stand out as 
tlH~ ~~j).r.t pppo~ttA qf. tl!~ tor~got~~ ~cript-qrf!~, 'J'llat 

• 

was signed, he went into his house; and his windows "Christian Hymns." It is adapted to Christian war
being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he ship. It is a remarkably cheap book, as it contains 
kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, three hundred and nine hymns. The book is now 
and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime:· ready. No pains have been spared to make this book 
(Dan. 6: 10.) That one can pray while walking the the very best. Much money has been spent in its 
street, riding the car, sitting at the desk, plowing the preparation, and, while the price is low, no one should. 
land, or while engaged at honorable business, I have conclude that the bpok has been prepared at little 
no doubt, and one should learn to lift his heart t"J expense. The sentiment has been very carefully 
God in the busiest moments of his life (Neh. 2: 5); edited. Our readers are well acquainted with T. B. 
but we need set times for prayer-times when we Larimore. W. J. Kirkpatrick has a national reputa
withdraw from the busy scenes of life and enter into tion as a music composer. Many sweet new melodies 
our closets, and, when we have shut the door, pray are in the book; besides, it contains the best of the 
to our Father which is in secret. (Matt. 6: 6.) God familiar hymns and songs. The book is published 
is in the secret place, and will meet with us there in both round and shaped notes, and will be fur-
and listen to our petitions. nished at the following prices: 

Prayer is a wonderful privilege. It is an audience 
with the King. It is talking to our Father. Begin 
the day with thanksgiving and prayer-thanksgiving 
for the mercies and blessings of the past, and prayer 
for the needs of the present day. Think of thl'l 
temptations you are likely to meet during the day, 
and ask God to help you overcome them. The reason 
why many people fail in battle is because they wait 
until the hour of battle. The reason why others sue-' 
ceed is because they have gained the victory on their 
knees long before the battle came. Jesus conquered 
in the awful battles of his arrest, trials, and the suf
f rings n the cross, becaase he had on the night 
betor~ ln !>l'arf)r ~J(ntictpatet! th~ battl' P.ll4 g~nect tn~ 
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II EDITORIAL II 
REBAPTISM, ONCE MORE. 

BY D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: It seems that you either did 
not understand me or drew a wrong conclusion. 
Yon say I am the first one you ever heard of believ
ing that those on Pentecost confessed with the,ir 
mouths, and. that the Bible says not a word of such 
a thing. Let's see if it does. Turn to Rom. 10: 8, 9: 
" But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in 
thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of 
faith, which we preach; that if thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth the Lord .Jesus, and shalt believe in 
thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved. Fo·r with the heart man believ
eth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confes
sion is made unto salvation." Also, in Matt. 10: 32, 
J~sus says: "Whosoever therefore shall confess me 
before men, him will I confess also before my Father 
which is in heaven." I take it that these two pas
sages are sufficient to justify us in believing that 
Paul, Peter, et al. taught people to confess with their 
mouths that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living 
God, or words in substance ijle same or to that effect. 

vVill you take the position that the woman of whom 
you spoke, at Santa Anna, Texas, a few years ago, 
was in a saved state,? If you say "Yes," why have 
~nY other church? If one can be saved by the Bap
tist way, why not an? I take the position that that 
woman, in her condition. was in doubt, and unless 
she should go forward in obedience to that different 
faith to that which prompted her to join the Baptists 
sh~ will be lost. Now, please tell me how you can 
claiQl that this woman or any other woman was scrip
turally baptized, when you say in your last article: 
" I think all sectarian or denominational baptism is 
sinfuL Whoever charges differently slanders me." 
If you will please teU us how a man, woman, or 
child could commit a sinful practice and at the same 
time "obey God," I will not ask further space on this 
'.}Uestion. 

I can get the names and addresses of Baptists who 
teach that one's sins are remitted before baptism and 
that baptism is not for the remission of sins. Do 
you want them? Will you be as fair with me? Will 
you please show me one single instance where one 
was directed by one of the apostles to be baptized 
"to obey God." I doubt not that you have labo,red 
hard at times to show that baptism is not for the 
remission of sins, but does that affect the truthfulness 
of Acts 2: 38: " Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name [by the authority] of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins? " Also, in Acts 10: 48: 
" Commanded them to be baptized in the name· [by 
the authority] of the Lord." For the remission of 
sins. (Luke 24: 47.) Acts 16: 32: "Spake unto him 
the word of the Lord." "That repentance and re
mission of sins should be preached in his name 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." More. 
~cts 22: 16: " Why tarriest thou? arise, and be bap
tized, and wash away thy sins "-to obey God. Will 
you substitute it that way? You keep on talking 
about being baptized " to obey God," and insist that 
we all ought to preach the same thing. Now, if you 
will cite one passage in the New Testament where it 
so says, I will teach it henceforth; and if you do not, 
will you quit it? You claim to be with Campbell, 
Franklin, et al. in your teaching on baptism and the 
confession; but I have, so far, failed to find a single 
instance where one of them ever advised one to be 
baptized " to obey God." I have made my quotations 
and have shown just where they can be found:...._both 
from them and in the writings of the apostles. Will 
you please show some? I will also take it as a favor 
if you will please print something from one of your 
Baptist commentaries which shows one of them be
lieves or teaches baptism from a truly scriptural view 
point. We are not investigating what God might do 
if he wanted to. We are, I hope, searching the Scrip
tures for truth. That is all I want. Because when 
the truth makes one free from sin, he shall be free 
indeed. Because if God wanted to, he could tear this 
world up and give us a bette.r one; but he has not so 
promised. All things are possible with God. But we 
are only discussing what he has promised to do 
through his Son. GEORGE W. TAYLOR. 
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they were to confess and not deny him when per- of earth have come upon man. To do the will of 
secuted. It was a rule adopted by the rulers, if the God, to keep his commandments, to do a thing in 
accused confessed the Savior, they were ,J>Unished; the name of Christ or God, to be led by faith, to fol
if they denied they worshiped him, they were set free. low the law of faith, all mean to obey God. To be 
This controversy had no reference to a formal con- baptized in the name of Jesus is to be baptized in 
fession in order to baptism. obedience to his authority, or to obey him. When 

The passage from Romans was addressed to Chris- the Spirit says be baptized "in the name of Jesus 
tians, and I cannot see why it should be applied to Christ," it means be bapt~ed to obey him. "What
confession before baptism. A Christian must have soever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of 
such faith in Christ that he will in times of persecu- the Lord Jesus Christ." (Col. 3: 17.) We must do 
tion and trial confess and be true to him. If this everything we do to obey God, or it is sin. "What
means a confession to be formally made before bap- soever is not of faith is sin." The first and all the 
tism, it is singular it is not mentioned in connection curses of humanity have come because man did not 
with baptism. It is left to be inferred from an in- seek to obey God. The final blessing will be to those 
cidental allusion in a late letter to Christians. If who " do his commandments, that they may have 
we admit the confession of the eunuch (Acts 8: ~7) the right to come to the tree of life , and may enter 
genuine, it does not help the case. Philip, the in- in by the gates into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.) Jesus 
spired teacher, did not say a word about "the con- said: "If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide 
fession." He asked for faith, and the eunuch, of his in my love; even as I have kept my Father's com
own will, said: "I believe that Jesus is the Christ, mandments, and abide in his love." (John 15: 10.) 
the Son of God." This was not to make a or the con- Jesus came into the world to do his Father's will, 
fession, that so much stress is laid upon now, but or to obey God, and to teach the world the highest 
it was the eunuch's way of showing he _had faith. duty of every being in heaven and on earth is to do 
To make this uninspired action of the eunuch a the will of God. 
precedent essential to the acceptability of the ordi- He supposes I have spent much time to prove 
nance is to exalt human actions into divine prece- that baptism is not for the remission of sins. 
dents. But I do not doubt the verse is an interpola- I do not know why he so supposes. I have spent 
tion, made at an early date, and it proves that at an much time trying to convince him that hap
early date this was accepted as the simple and tism done in the name of Christ, or to obey God, puts 
direct way of showing faith. As such, it is right; one into the remission of sins. He objects that bap
but to nullify baptism because the subject did not tism does not carry one into remission of sins unless 
make the same formal confession, while giving other he understands when God does his part of the work. 
evidence of faith, is to add to God's order as much as God says, " Repent ye, and be baptized every one of 
to require a Baptist experience in order to baptism. you in the name of [by the authority of, or to obey] 

If I did not believe the woman at Santa Anna was Jesus Ghrist unto the remission of your sins;" and I 
in a saved state when she believed and was bap- insist when man does his part, God carries him into 
tized, I would have to disbelieve Jesus Christ and remission of sins. Our friend says no, God does not 
the Holy Spirit. Jesus said: "He that believeth and carry him into remission of sins unless he first 
is baptized shall be saved." The Spirit said: "Re- learns where and when God forgives. Campbell 
pent ye, and be baptized every one of you . says: "He that insists upon a person being rebap
unto the remission of your sins." This woman alone tized in order to fellowship makes his own inferences 
knew her heart. She said she had believed in Christ, a bond of union and adds to the commandments 
she had repented, she had confessed Jesus in being written in the Book." To make a human addition, 
baptized in his name. Jesus said such shall be no matter how simple or how true it may be, is sin. 
saved. I would have to disbelieve Jesus and the In this case, as in others, if we teach what the Bible 
Holy Spirit if I doubted she was in a saved state teaches, we agree. The moment we add our own 
when she was baptized. One may be in a saved idea that they shall understand when God does his 
state one day, in a state of condemnation the next. part we divide. The rebaptist folks are those that 
We come into a saved state by obedience to God. deny baptism is into or for the remission of sins 
We continue in it by continuing to do his will. As I · without adding something to the conditions ap
have said before in this investigation, no man can pointed by God. A. Campbell knew to "be baptized 
live up to the requirements of the Christian life in a in the name of Christ" means to do it to obey him, 
Baptist Church. When a Christian fails to continue and no baptism is acceptable unless done in the name 
" in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the of Christ-that is, to obey God. Hundreds of exam
breaking of bread and the prayers," he falls into a pies of its use can be found in Mr. Campbell's writ
state of condemnation. This sister had obeyed the ings. In the article quoted from him, August 8, set
gospel , and wished to continue to do God's will that ond paragraph, he approves one who said, " I wisherl 
she might make her calling and election sure and to obey the Lord " as his reason for baptism. 
some objected to her perfecting the begun work I have so often defined what sect baptism is that 
unless she would repudiate her service. The only our readers who are willing to do so, understand 
doubtful point about her condition was her willing- it. But I will try once more. A baptism to join a 
ness to repeat it to please the church. Whenever sect or please any human being, or to comply with 
and so long as we obey God, we are in a saved state. any conditions imposed by man, is sect baptism; 
Wherever and when we do not obey God, we are in and all such baptisms, no matter where or by whom 
a state of condemnation and should seek a place performed, are sinful and displeasing to God. The 
where and when we can continue to obey him. man who is baptized because any church or people re
Obedience to God, not party affiliations, saves. No quire it, or to comply with any human teaching, sins, 
Christian living can trace his baptism back a few and he who encourages or administers such baptism 
generations without going through baptism among sins against God as a perverter of his institutions. 
the Baptists, and no number of rebaptisms -can free it A baptism to please the rebaptists or to comply with 
from this. a requirement of the rebaptists is just as much sect 

He asks for a command to be baptized to obey God. baptism as if the same was done among the Baptists. 
Jesus said it behooves us to "fulfill all righteous- On the other hand, when a person believes on the 
ness." What is this but to obey God? More. There Lord Jesus Christ, repents of his sins, and is hap
is not an act of service to God required in the whole tized in the name of (by the authority of, to obey) 
Bible that is not to be done to obey God that it the Lord Jesus Christ, the power of God is pledged 
may be accepted of God. He rejects every service to bring him into the names of the Father and S'bn 
taught by precept of men. Baptism, observance of and Holy Spirit; and by virtue of baptism into Ghrist, 
the Lord's Supper, feeding the poor, done from any he enjoys all the blessings in Christ Jesus, including 
other desire than to obey and honor God, is sin. the remission of sins. The knowledge of when he 

Does either of the passages referred to teach a · · "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Faith l-eads to recmves one blessmg or another is not made a con-
formal confession of faith in Christ, before baptism, obey God, and to do a thing from faith is to do it dition of God's acceptance, and to add this as a condi
is necessary to render the baptism acceptable? The to obey God. tion of acceptable baptism is to add to the things 
passage from Matt. 10: 32 is the conclusion of the Then he refers to the passages telling them to be commanded by God. Baptism thus performed is the 
warning Jesus gave the twelve when he sent them b t' f J c t baptized " in the name [by the authority] of Christ." ap 1sm o esus hris , no matter where or by 
out to preach. He told the apostles they would be What is it to baptize by his authority but to baptize whom performed. God lays all stress on the purpose 
persecuted and imprisoned by the rulers and the d fit f th · in obedience to his authority, to obey him? God told an ness o e subject, none on the administrator 
opposers of Christ, but in it all God would be with f b t' T Abraham: "In blessing I will bless thee, and in o ap 1sm. o call such baptism, whether per-
and watch over them. "Fear not therefore; ye are multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of formed among Baptists or rebaptists, sect baptism, 
of more value than many sparrows. Every one · t d f d 1 d h the heavens, and as the sand which is upon the sea IS o e arne an san er t e appointment of God. 
therefore who shall confess me before men [when shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his I hope all understand this. 
they persecute you], him will I also confess before enemies; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the While direct objection is not made by our rebap
my Father who is in heaven. But whosoever shall earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my tists to the administrator of baptism, there is a current 
deny me before men [that are persecuting you], him voice." (Gen. 22: 17, 18.) You know God asked running through their writings against the baptism 
will I also deny before my Father who is in heaven." man: "Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I com- because performed among Baptists; they cannot per
This is spoken to the twelve long after their bap- manded thee that thou shouldest not eat? " Because form acceptable baptism. In this the importance is 
tl~m, wllell seqt out l\.~ apostles, lie warne<l tnE}m ll.e did llOt seek to obey G<>d, the curses and ~tnictipn~ atta<;:h~d to tbe admlnistrator rather than th~ §V.b" 
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ject. This is a perversion of God's order. God lays 
stress on the faith and repentance of the subject, 
says nothing of the administrator. This. is a perver
sion of God's order and is as pure sectism as when 
Baptists maintain baptism cannot be performed 
among disciples. The rebaptists borrowed this idea 
of rebaptizing from the Baptists. It is sectaria.n be
cause it places the essential conditions on the ad-
ministrator and his party relations, not on the sub
ject or obedience to God. 

Our writer challenges one expression from a Bap
tist commentary that teaches the truth on baptism. 
I gave what Mr. Graves said. That is Bible truth, 
though spoken by Mr. Graves. I quoted Pendleton 
on verse 38 as saying the sins really forgiven in 
repentance are formally forgiven in baptism; but on 
verse 40 he says, "Save yourselves by obeying the 
command, 'Repent, and be baptized.'" ·Hackett, on 
Acts 2: 38, says: "'In order to the forgiveness of 
sins ' we naturally connect with both the preceding 
verbs. This clause states the motive or object which 
should induce them to repent and be baptized." 
Acts 22: 16: "'Wash away thy sins.' This clause 
states a result of the baptism in language derived 
from the nature of the ordinance. It answers to 
'remission of sins' in Acts 2: 38-that is, ~ubmit to 
the rite in order to be forgiven.'' I might multiply 
quotations from these Baptist commentaries. Ho
vey's commentary on John quotes these from Hackett 
and amplifies them. I do not know more faithful 
commentaries that Hovey on John and Hackett 
on Acts, published by the "Baptist Publication Soci
ety." I could quote pages of this kind, but it might 
make those so mad against Baptists give up the 
truth for fear of agreeing with Baptists. I think i.t 
sinful partisanship or sectism to desire to make peo
ple worse than they are or to oppose things because 
others hold them. I am glad of every truth held by 
~ny religious people, and am glad to agree with 
every person as far as the truth will let me. I 
believe any other spirit is wicked and sinful, and 
we should seek to free ourselves from it, lest we 
be like the sects we despise. This idea that God 
refuses to accept service because a man does what 
he commands before he learns where or what bless-
ings God bestows places God's character in a false 
light. It makes the impress,ion that he is a vindictive 
God, seeking excuse to condemn and punish, instead 
of being a God of mercy, not willing that any should 
perish, but that all should turn and live. This idea 
of God has a reflex influence on our own characters 
and has a tendency to make us think we are perfec~. 
know everything about the teachings of the Bible. 
It has a tendency to make bitter partisans instead of 
gentle, forbearing Christians, anxious to acknowl
edge all truth in others, and to help them and be 
helped by them to a better and fuller knowledge of 
God's will. I pray God we may all realize our own 
weaknesses and infirmities. Then we will sympa
thize with the weak and erring, as we need the sym
pathy and help of God. 
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to everything that is divine as to insure their utter 
ruin in the end. One of the strange features of this 
apostasy, and a most impious feature of it, is that 
while rejecting God and his word, they claim to be 
the most zealous friends and servants of God, and 
always claim to be the church. Yet at the very time 
they are making these high claims they sit in coun
cil on any part of the word of God, set aside and 
reject that which does not suit them. and set up in 
its place their own inventions, pass legislative au
thority upon them, and cause them to be observed 
instead of the word of God; they exalt themselves 
above God, setting his word and authority aside and 
putting their wisdom and authority in their place. 
Whenever men, uninspired men, do such things, 
they exalt themselves above God, setting him and 
his word aside and placing themselves entirely above 
him and their inventions above his word, thus as
suming all the prerogatives of God himself, making 
themselves thereby the most dangerous and de
structive enemies of God and the church that ever 
walked the earth. Men that do this way pose as 
believers in God and his word, claim to be faithful 
servants of God and that they are teachers of his 
eternal truth,. when in reality they are setting God'!3 
word aside and setting up their opinions in its place; 
and they have the very best chance of deceiving those 
who are ignorant of the word of God. They deceive 
and delude the simple and unwary and lead them to 
receive error when they think they are receiving the 
word of God. Men of this sort have a much better 
chance to delude people than infidels have. A be
liever in God and the Bible would be afraid of. an 
infidel and would not listen to him; but the man 
that claims not only to believe the word of God, but 
claims to be a follower of God, when in reality he is 
following and teaching the wisdom of men, can 
reach and mislead the simple when an out-and-out 
infidel could not touch them. 

It is very strange that any in this Bible land, and 
in these days of education, where all have a chance 
to know what the word of God says if they will, 
should allow themselves to be so easily deceiveil 
and become followers of men instead of following 
the word of God, when they have that word in all its 
plainness at hand. They do not need any one to go 
to heaven to bring the word of God to them, for they 
already have it, and they ought to know what it 
says; but they do not, and for this very reason they 
stand ready to be deceived by those who claim to be 
friends of Jesus, when in reality they are the friends 
of Satan and the enemies of those who want to serve 
the Lord and be saved. 

Men were acting as deceivers of the simple in the 
days of the Savior, who were claiming to be the 
very elite and bon tons of the Lord's people. These 
were the scribes and Pharisees. They claimed to 
know the truth and to be followers of the truth and 
teachers of the blind. Yet they were teaching for 
doctrines the commandments of men, and thus lead
ing their disciples, their followers, to be twofold 
more the children of Satan than themselves. In the 
days of Paul, he said: " For the mystery of iniquity 
doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, 

BY E. G. s. until he be taken out of the way." (2 Thess. 2: 7.) 
There is a different line on which extensive war- The word "let, meant to hinder three hundred years 

fare is waged against God, Christ, and the Holy ago; so it then signified a hindering power that was 
Spirit. This fight manifests as great rage and as preventing the rise and development of this "man 
vain imaginations as the line we have been examin- of sin." We will not say certainly what this hin
ing. In the cases we have examined war was waged dering power was; it may have been Paul and the 
against Christ directly and against the proclamation other apostles. They fought and opposed everything 
of the gospel by opposing and persecuting those sent that opposed the word of God, and evidently pre
o~t to proclaim it; but in this case the opposition vented this "man of sin" rising as early as it would 
and rage was, and is, by those claiming to believe in have done. 
and to obey God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit, but Paul said to Timothy: " For the time will come 
who want to render their service in ways that seem when they will n·ot endure sound doctrine; but after 
right to them instead of accepting and doing just their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teach
the things the Lord has ordained, and doing them ers, having itching ears; and they shall turn away 
just in the way the Lord has ordained. We find this their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto 
sort of thing outlined in predictions uttered by the fables." (2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.) This describes one feature 
apostles before they passed away. or trait of many that claimed to be followers of 

To introduce this line of fighting against God, we Christ that made it easy for " the man of sin " to 
introduce the following from the apostle Paul: "Let arise. When people get so they are not willing to 
no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall hear and follow the P'lain word of the Lord, and begin 
not come, except there come a falling away first, to look for teachers that will teach something more 
and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdi- to their notion, Satan will always furnish the teacher, 
tion; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all and thus it becomes easy for any sort of error pr 
that is called God, or that is worshiped; so that he erroneous system to arise; for people that do not 
as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing J?.imself love the plain truth, and turn their ears away from it, 
that he is God." (2 Thess. 2: 3, 4.) This prophecy will always find some. ohe ready to teach the things 
indicates a power that should arise in the church 
and that would at the same timo be an apostasy, a they want, and they are ready to receive them. 

. Precisely in this way popery arose with all its falling away from the church; It represents people -~ . 
as doing things that none could possibly do but deformities. If all the churches had remamed loyal to 
apostates from the truth and from God and ChrisL, Christ and his. teachings,. " the man o: sin " ne:e~ 
and that would oppose ·God, Christ, and the Holy I could have an sen. But m the centunes followmg 
Spirit~a power th~t wo~ld make its~lf so ob~q)Ciom~ the d~a~b 9! the apoflt.le~ churcl:! members ~egan to 
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grow weary of the word of God, and to love certain 
opinions of men more than the word of God, and to 
be willing to set the word of God aside and adopt 
the wisdom and opinions of men. 'l"'his opened wide 
the way and maile it easy for "the man of sin" to 
arise, to grow and strengthen, so that sitting in the 
temple, in the church of God, this principle called 
" the man of sin r• could.. establish any fabulous thing 
it pleased and claim to be the church of God. By the 
middle of the second century the Greek churches be
gan to hold conventions, to consult together and see 
what was best to do. The very first step in this 
direction showed a disposition to change and improve 
upon the word o~ God and to get up something that 
would better suit their itching ears. After a while 
these conventions grew up in the Western, the Latin 
churches, and among both Greeks and Latins they 
began to legislate and to make their decisions au
thoritative. After a while both the Greek and Latin 
churches were clear away from the word of God and 
acting upon the wisdom of men. These two develop
ments largely embraced the churches of God on 
earth; so that it was almost a universal apostasy 
from Christ and the inspired word of God. Thus the 
word of God was ~et aside, while the opinions of men 
became the rules by which they were governed, in
stead of by the word of God. This was an awful fall
ing away, a terr1ble apostasy from the truth. At 
the same time both the Romish and Greek churches 
were claiming to be the church of God. So all the 
prophecies of Paul regarding " the man of sin " were 
fulfilled. " The man of sin " arose in the church: 
he sat in the church, so called; he assumed to be 
above God by setting his word aside and by estab
lishing new rules and regulations by which to live. 
At the same time these churches constituted a thor
ough falling away from the churches of the New 
Testament. But while these two churches are the 
largest bodies or developments of the apostasy, " th~ 
man of sin," on the earth, they are not the only 
developments of it by any means. 

It is acting upoh certain principles that makes up 
"the man of sin." Hence, when any number of 
religious people, from one up, leave the word of God 
and go by their own wisdom, there is a development 
of "the man of sin," a falling away from the loyalty 
and purity of the New Testament model of the 
'church of God. T}le Latin and Greek churches both 
have earthly heads, besides almost innumerable hu
man opinions enacted for the guidance of their 
churches, instead of making the word of the Lord 
their guide. They have dropped out various passages 
and added various opinions, too numerous to even 
try to mention in this. The whole denominational 
world is involved in many of the same troubles, be
cause they act upon the same principle. To build up 
or to be a denom~nation is to act upon human wis
dom. The word of the Lord acted out will make 
Christians only, will build the church of God, the 
'kingdom of Christ, but not a denomination. Hence, 
wherever you find a denomination, everything that 
makes it such is human wisdom, not the wisdom of 
God. Every error that they teach and practice is 
human in its origin, and to the extent that these 
errors supplant the word of the Lord and take fts 
place, to that exte:Q.t they are a development of " the 
man of sin." Every time any denomination makes a 
creed for the government and practice of its church
es, instead of going simply and only by the word of 
God in all matters of faith and practice, there, is " the 
man of sin " again. Whenever any church or de
nomination arranges to take the Lord's Supper but 
two, three, or four times a year, they set aside the 
word of the Lord and go by human wisdom and 
authority, thus legislating the word of God out and 
man's wisdom in, the very thing "the man of sin., 
does. When any man takes a candidate for baptism, 
and says, " I baptize you," and then sprinkles or 
pours a little water on the head, he says he will do 
one thing and does another; he says he will do just 
what the Lord says do, but. instead, does entirely 
another. This is falsifying; it is knocking out the 
word of God and putting man's opinion in its place. 
This is Paul's " man of sin " whenever and wherever 
it is done. Every time any man says of baptism, 
" It is a nonessential," he neutralizes the plain word 
of the Lord and puts a human opinion in its place. 
Using humanly devised missionary societies or other 
organizations to do the work of the church or mu
sical instruments in its worship is simply laying vio
lent hands upon the word of God, brushing it out of 
the way, and thrusting human opinions into its 
place. 

This is enough, but the end is not reached by far, 
These things, however, show what a fight the reli
gious world is wagin.~ against God and hls worq, 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words ~ill be 
reduced to the limit unless aecompanied by one cent per word for the excess. . 

STEWART. 

Last fall Sister Mary 0. Stewart, 
wife of William Stewart, died at her 

"home, of consumption or some kin
dred disease. Her death was pre
ceded by that of her sister, Mr·s. Annie 
Stewart, wife of Noel Stewart. They 
were both members of the Independ
ence congregation and were good, true, 
Christian women. MORTON TYREE. 

Franklin, Ky. 

WHITE. 
The infant daughter of Brother and 

Sister R. L. White, of Lebanon, Tenn., 
after living in this world about two 
months, passed away on August 20, to 
live in the " home of the soul." The 
bereaved ones cannot call her back, 
but they can go to her. Jesus says: 
" Let them com~." Funeral and inter
ment at Lebanon. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

RANDOLPH. 

Sister Lucy Ann Randolph departed 
this life on April 30, 1907, at her home 
on Cherry Creek, White County, Tenn. 
She was born on August 15, 1833; be
came the wife of Brother J. W. Ran
dolph on August 11, 1853; obeyed the 
gospel in early life, and at the time 
of her death was faithful and loyal to 
the cause she loved so well. She 
leaves her husband and six children 
to mourn her departure. The religion 
of Christ was a great comfort and con
solation to her in her lo::.g and pain
ful illness. And so it will ever be to 
those who obey it and live by it; but 
it contains no hope for those who die 
in rebellion to God. He who would 
find life in death, let him walk in the 
commandments of God. 

Sparta, Tenn. J.D. GuNN·. 

STURGEON. 

John C. Sturgeon died on August 11, 
1907. He was born on October 9, 1850, 
near Pulaski, Tenn.; was married to 
M-rs. Mollie Stephens, near Cairo, 
Tenn., in 1872; and moved to North
east Texas in 1880. He was the father 
of ni.ne children, three of whom pre
ceded him to the grave. He leaves 3 

wife, four sons, and two daughters to 
mourn their loss. He united with the 
church of Christ at Cairo, Tenn., thir
ty-two years ago, and was ever after
wards a faithful member. At the time 
of his death he was an elder in the 
church of Christ at Malta, Texas. 
The cause of his death was paralysis 
and Bright's disease. He had wanted 
to li.ve to be with his family, but 
seemed to be reconciled a few days 
before his death. He was a faithful 
worker for the Master's cause. and 
often said his greatest duty was to helo 
spread the gospel. 

Malta, Texas. MYRTLE MORRIS. 

HAMMOND. 

Last summer (1906) James Gardner 
Hammond, son of James and Ada 
Hammond, deceased, died at the home 
of his uncle, A. M. Hammond, of this 
place. Gardner was a nice, gentle, 
polite young man. His father and 
mother were members of the old 
Independence congregation, near this 
place. His father, mother, and sister
died of consumption, and, owing to 
tb &trlot ~tt.~ntfou w'hfcll ~'; ~~ve 

them during their illness, he con
tracted the disease. He went West 
hoping to stay the ravages of that 
dread disease; but being unsuccessful, 
he came home to die. He confessed 
Christ during his illness and was bap
tized by Brother B. E. Hayden in a 
bath tub. He seemed so thankful that 
he had obeyed his Maker, and ex
pressed regret at having delayed do
ing his duty so long. Gardner was a 
personal friend of mine, and I feel so 
thankful that he confessed his Savior 
and obeyed him. We all hope to meet 
Gardner when we reach " the other 
side." "MORTON TYREE. 

Franklin, Ky. 

MAY. 

It is with sadness that I write of the 
death of Sister Lizzie May, wife of 
Will May. She was the daughter of 
H. C. and C. C. Bastin. She was born 
on March 12, 1883; obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother R. T. 
Sisco in 1894; and was n::J.arried on 
April 2, 1899. About four years ago 
the family moved to St. Louis, Mo. 
After a brief illness, on February 17, 
1907, death came to relieve her, and 
her spirit returned to God who gave tt. 
Her body was brought back to Ten
nessee and laid to rest in the Downey 
graveyard, two miles north of Hohen
wald. She leaves an affectionate hus
band, two children, a mother, and two 
sisters to mourn her departure. It ic:J 
sad indeed to give her up, but God 
knows best. All of the troubles, trials, 
pains, and heartaches of this life are 
over with her. I would say to the 
bereaved ones: Live as God would 
have you live. What a grand reunion 
there will be when we meet loved ones 
in the paradise of God, where sorrows, 
sighings, and sad partings cannot 
come, but where all will be joy, peace, 
and happiness throughout eternity! 

Hohenwald, Tenn. R. R. BROWN. 

MICA 
Grease 
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Ware's Baby Powder For 
63x~r~:.:.els In 

Perfectly Harmless, Soft and Soothing. Write Pa.tton
W orsham Drug Co., Dallas, Texas, for Circular. 

~t:C'1~::7 ~:~:~~~~iJ~h:u~~uc~~~oe~·~iF~· W:'! 
para tory Courses. German, French. Library, 24,000 
volumes; working laboratories; good morals and dis. 
cipline; ~ix Churches; no bar-rooms. Healthful moml· 
tain looation. 'Ver•y moil('rnte exl)ens('"· Special 
terms to clergymen's Aons and candidates for ministry, 
'Ca!alogna free, ddress J. A. Morehead, Preshlllnt, 

OXIDINE, 
A btl 0\U'e in Ever Bottle. 

rttAPa tJnd r Nation ·1 l-11 ))ru~ '(, " ' 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Over s 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memphts with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the aouthwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somtly illustrated pamphlets. write 

w. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Age n t 
406 Chur~h Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

POTTER BIBI1E 
GO!Jl1EGE. 

"lf FOR MALES AND FE MAL Es. It" 
L~=~~~J 

Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts of the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It has excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Addr~ss 

J. A. t{A~DifiG, 

Amettiean fia tional Bank 
Capital ........................... $1 ,000,000.00 
Sharehol ders' L iability ........ 1,000,000.00 
surplus and Undivided Profits (earn ed). . . . . . . . . 500,000.00 
Sec u r ity to Deposit o r s ........ $2,500,000.00 

Three per cent iilterest paid upoil certificates 
of deposit. 

OFFICERS 
A. H. Robinson, V. Pres. 

DIRECT ORS 
John M. Gra.y, Jr. 
Byrd Douglas. 
Thomas J. Felder. 
Johnson Bransford. 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea.. 
R. W. Turner. 
N. P. LeSueur. 

N. P. LeSueur, Cashier 

G. M. Neely. 
James B. Richardson, 
W. W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyles. 

W S 
NashviJle, Tenn., offers girh and 

ARD EMI ARY :Y:<?UJ:lgwomenSeminaryandC>D;ege 
F1tt111g Courses, Art, ElocutiOn, 
Conservatory of Music, native teach· 

e1'S IJf Ftench and German, citY' nd'V' ntag , all outdoor spol'ts on beautiful su_burban campus, 
!DllG a d eq'll~Nble clhnt\t~. Quly 160 bo~~orotng p11pilR renaived, 4M, r a.r, W~tt~ for O"ta.logne, 
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WORK OF THE CHURCH AT 
BUCHANAN, GA. 

BY E. C. FUQUA. 

On August 7 my wife and I left 
Rome for Buchanan for the double 
purpose of recuperating health and 
holding a mission meeting for the 
Buchanan congregation. This meeting 
was held at Poplar Springs, a cross
roads point some eight miles west of 
Buchanan. The Buchanan brethren 
were anxious to have a meeting held 
at this place, as there were three or 
four weak and scattered brethren liv
ing in the woods whom they desired 
to instruct and put to work. I carried 
my tent with me-or, rather, it fol
lowed me-and preached in that com
munity for ten days. I baptized no 
one, but I succeeded in stirring that 
community so as to put the people 
to reading their Bibles and searching 
for the truth; besides, I arranged for 
those brethren to meet on the first day 
of the week from now on. This work, 
it is hoped, will prepare the commu
nity for a more successful meeting 
next year; besides, it affords exercise 
for the talents of those brethren who 
live around Poplar Springs. I insisted 
that the Buchanan congregation send 
one or two men each Lord's day to 
Poplar Springs to assist those scat
tered brethren in the worship and 
service. This was gladly consented to; 
hence, I expect to see a great change 
there when I return to further teach 
them. My health greatly improved 
while at Poplar Springs. We were in 
camp throughout the meeting. 

From Poplar Springs the tent was 
moved to Pleasant View, three miles 
east of Buchanan. This was once a 
working congregation, out from which 
went those who now constitute 
rthe )3uchanan church. When Buch
anan was established, the old Pleasant 
View congregation was so crippled 
that it did not continue its meetings, 
but its remaining membErs went to 
Buch2-nan to worship. In view of the 
many people growing up around Pleas
ant View without gospel teaching, it 
was decided to reestablish the old con
gregation, and f was called on to as
sist in this work. My preaching re
sulted in five accessions to the one 
body-four from the Baptists and one 
from the world. New lif.e was mani
fested on the part of all and good 
work is expected at this place. Here, 
too, the entire community was shaken 
and made to admit that we preached 
the truth. I have promised to visit 
this place as ott.en as I possibly can. 
At this place I broke down on account 
of throat trouble and had to close the 
meeting sooner than was intended. 

All this work was planned and sup
ported by the Buchanan church of 
Christ, and it is just to say that this 
church is hard pressed financially on 
account of its poverty, its members 
having to struggle hard to live; but, 
notwithstanding this, it is rich toward 
God-rich in zeal and good works
and I hold it up before the brother
hood as worthy of imitation. Besides 
all this work, it has been contributing 
to the Rome work, and even now pro
poses to :;;end regular contributions to 
Rome. There is not a church, situated 
as this one is, that is doing one-third 
what this church is doing, so far as I 
know. I know many churches with 
more than ten times the financial 
strength of Buchanan that are doing 
little, if any, more than nothing. They 
cannot compare with Buchanan. We 
have hundreds of individual brethren 
worth more than the whole Buchanan 
congregation. The Buchanan brethren 
have " a mind to work." They are 
determined to save their souls, and 
they will do it, for they ar doing ex .. 

·Otly WJlft.t they a.re taqgbt to do: ~<l - ' 
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I am persuaded they will abound yet 
more and more. They have placed 
themselves in the hands of God to do 
his will, and no people ever did this 
that God did not use for a. great work 
and elevate to eternal honors: I 
doubt not that the name of the 
Buchanan church is reverberated 
throughout the domain of perfected 
spirits. 

I am now (August 30) back at Roma 
making arrangements to begin the 
North Rome meeting on September 1, 
which will be my fourth meeting in 
Rome this summer. This, I have rea
sons to believe, will prove the best 
meeting of the four Rome meetings. 
We are now meeting from house to 
house to break oread. We hope to 
have a house soon, but are too poor 
to begin the work now. We are laying 
by on the first day of the week as we 
are prospered, that we may have 
something with which to build a house, 
or feed the poor, or do any other good 
work our hands find to do. We are 
determined to do the will of the Lord 
as expressed in the New Testament, 
and we will not suffer ourselves to be 
hindered from the complete execution 
of this will. All teachers and pro
fessed disciples wiiJ be " tried " and 
found true before we consent to work 
with them. We will keep the church 
pure in Rome, if possible. 

My health is somewhat improved; 
at least, I am able to undertake the 
North Rome meeting. I pray that my 
strength will be preserved to do the 
great work yet before me in Rome. 
I also pray God's richest blessings 
upon each and every one that has con
tributed to the work of the Lord here 
in Rome. In giving to this work, be 
sure and do it in faith and in the 
name of Christ, then with patience 
wait for your reward. It will be rich, 
my brother! 

INFLUENCE OF A WORD. 

How enormously important are these 
first conversations of childhood! I 
felt it this morning with a sort of reli
gious terror. Innocence and childhood 
are sacred. The "sower who casts in 
the seed, the father or mother casting 
in the fruitful word, are accomplish
ing a pontifical act, and ought to per
form it with a religious awe, with 
prayer and gravity, for thE:'y are labor
ing at the kingdom O'f God. All seed 
sowing is a mysterious thing, whether 
the seed fall into earth or into souls. 
Man is a husbandman; his whole 
work, rightly understood, is to develo:o 
life, to sow it everywhere. Such is th~ 
mission of humanity, and of this di
vine mission the great instrument i.s 
speech. We forget too often that lan
guage is both a seed sowing and a rev
elation. The influence of a word in 
~eason-is it not incalculable? What 
a mystery is speech! But we are 
blind to it, because we are carnal and 
earthly. We see the stones and the 
trees by the road, the furniture of our 
houses-all that is palpable and mate
rial. We have no eyes for the invisi
ble phalanxes of ideas which people 
the air and hover incessantly around 
each one of us.-Selected. 

We are always wanting wings to :fly 
with in God's service, and we have 
only hands ant: feet. The Lord Jesus 
Christ comes into the world to teach 
us, by those thirty years of life as the 
Carpenter, that the loftiest service of 
God can be lived out in the lowliest 
conditions-that to do one's work hon
estly and thoroughly and cheerfully ls 
as much the service of God as the Ufa 

of the q.pg~l. b~for~ bi~ ~llrgpQ.-Ex .. 
chan e. _\.. · · · ·· · ·· . 

The Cause of Many 
Sudden Death'& 

There is a disease prevailii1g in this 
country most dangerous because so decep., 
t.--l 111 • tive. Mattysudden 
fll_ r1 deaths are caused 

' by it-heart dis-
. ease, pneui:uonia) 

heart failure or 

[

apoplexy are often 
the resttlt of kid· 

1 
uey disease. l:f 

_ .. ....-Jl'l'r""""'.~~ l · kidney trouble is 
~ allowed to advance 

"'· · the kidney-poison· 
a~·•""""'"""u"'• ed blood will at

tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of 
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves 
break down and waste away cell by cell. 

Bladder troubles almost always result 
from a derangement of the kidneys and 
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper 
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel
ing badly you can make no mistake by 
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp=R.oott the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy. 

It corrects inability to hold urine and 
scalding pain in passing it, and over
comes that unpleasant necessity of being 
compelled to go often through tlie day, 
and to get up many times during the 
night. The mild and the extraordinary 
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its wonderful 
cures of the most distressing cases. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is 
sold by all. druggists in fifty-cent and 
one-dollar Size bottles. You may have a 
sample bottle of this wonderful new dis
covery and a book that tells all about it, 
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When 
writing mention reading this generous 
offer in this paper. Don't make any 
mistake, but remember the name·. Swamp
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N.Y., on every 
bottle. 

soo,ooo Boxes Sold 
Annually. 

Are you suffering from Bright's Disease 
Backache, Weak Kidneys, Bledcfer or any dis 
eases dependent upon these organs? If so, send 
fifty cents to Southern Chemical Company, Hous
ton, Texas, for a box or Moxine Kidney Tablets . 
A Q~"'l a cure. 

Say, ma, ~f I live, will I be as big a goose asyou1 
• Yes, my child, if you aon't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them 1ll 

water one hour. No boil1ng; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma~~:ic: has ne rosin like Ill 
yellow soap. G~t your !!rocer to order or send 
us e4.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
tor freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC Kl!LLER SOAP WORKS, ltd., lew Orleans, La. 

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 
C U R [ D befor!'l you plty. 

I will send to 
any sufferer a bottle of F R "C E lf it cures 
LA NElS ASTHMA CURE L ,;you, send 
me one dollar; if it does not, don't. G1ve expres~
office address. D. J. ~ane, Box R. P., St. 
Mary's, Kan. 

Beautify the Complexion 
IN TEN DAYS. 

Nadinola 
CREAM. the un· 
equaled beautifier is 
endorsed by thousands 
and g u a r a n t e e cl to 
remove freckles, 
pimp 1 e s. liver-spots, 
tan, sallow-ness, etc • 

the -worst case in 20 clays, and restore 
the beauty of youth. Price 50 cents and 
$1.00, by leadinl! clru!fgists or mail. 

Yrepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn. 

POSinON S SECURED or MONEY BACK. 

DRAUGHiiSL/J~~·:· 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 Colleges in 118 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

LEBANON COLLEf1EO 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Twenty years of succ~ssful runmng. 110 young ladies from 
a distance last year, representing eleven States. Brick build
ing. Steam heat. Electric lights. Private system of sewer
age. Bath rooms and closets. Eighteen teachers. Best Fac
ulty in history of the school. Distilled drinking water. Doc
tors' fees last year for entire school less than $25.00. I•'or 
catalogue and further information, address 

~. ~. W~IR, Ph. D., President - ~ebanon, Tenn. 

''Increase 
Your Yields'' of Grain. 

As 20 bushels of wheat takes from the aoil approximately 14 
pouads of phosphoric acid, 35 pounds of nitro~ten and 18 pounds 
of potash-the necesaity of using fertilizers is very plain. Green 
and stable manure can be sometimes profitably used on wheat, 
but then they are usually poorly balanced, and on some soils, 
those very rich in nitrogen, for example, would be positively 

injurious. 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
on the contrary, can be, and are, adapted in compesition and 
quantity of ingredients to any soil or crop. Those most used, 
perhaps, contain 8 or 10 per cent. pho1phoric: acid, 2 or 3 per 
cent. nitrogen and 2 to 4 per cent. potasll. Particularly on some 
day soils, these furnish a well-balanced ration for the wheat. 
On some day and most sandy lands, however, fully twice this 
perc:entare of potuh should be used, while many soils need 
nitro ~ten. Buy only the high-~trade VIRGINIA- COJtQf-INA 
FJUlTILIZEitS, and you cannot make a mistake if your aced 
selection and cultivation are proper. Th,,er wij! '~j!l~f~~se .JOU,. 

yields per acre." · 

VIRGINIA-CU.OLINA C~~~lC.,.L CPMPANY, 
SALJ:.S OFFIC~S: 

Richmond, Va. Durh~, ~. C. :Paltimore, Md, Norfolk, Va, 
Cbarlesto .. , S.c. Atlanta, G~, . Montgomery, Ala, 

8avannah1 Ga. Mempblt, Te~~· Shreveport, La-, 
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The Religious Weeklies; representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover' to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of. live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket. 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com-
=~~,_..!.,1.~- bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 

ll,.\<~l'::"'<::;: • .rN~~ two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
· · · $e The Classified Department 

will reach all these reade·rs. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and mitlions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter . and one check represents the work of 
the -advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
~nd will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
propositiqn. . 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, South Carolina. 

T<Vrite for display rates if interested in using the li~ton display 
advertising. 

SAFE COUNCIL; 
OR, 

LIGHT ON DARK 
CORNERS. 

Tells the plain truth in pure, chaste language 
about sexual science, truths that everyone should 
know. Size of book, 5~ x 7Y! inches. Contains 
487 pages, 200 appropriate illustrations. Price 
in cloth, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Money prompt
ly refunded if not satisfactory. If you are inter
ested in an agency, write for our liberal terms. 

Address 

C. H. ROBINSON & CO., Publishers, 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

TEST YOUR OWN EYES 
WITH THE TORICOID EYE•METER. 
YOU can do ii as well as any oculist or optician. We send you 
this Eye-Meter FREE; and after you have tested your eyes and 
made repori we will MAKE TO YOUR ~lEASURE a pair of Tori• 
eold glasses and send them ON APPROY AL, at the MANUFAC· 
TURER'S price, which you'll find much less than the retail 
prl<e. If the glasses are right you send us the money; if not, 
you return the glasses. We take all the risk. Write to-day 
for Eye-Meter, mentioning this paper. 
Toricoid Optical Co., Mfg. Opticians, Louisville, Ky. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
~· . . Uhcapest, Jtighest Ho .. nor.,d. Situations .• 

. Medal awarded Prof.Smit/1 at World'sFair. 
Book· keeping, Business, Short·hanrl, Type· 

• Writing and Telegraphy taught. Universny 

~x;~::: :f;~d\v!t~t~ r:.a~~i:iD:~u;.~~~~~~: Il;; 

$5 .00---Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
If you want to attend a growin!I school in a 

go~d count~y ,write us. l!'tlll Preparatory and Col, 
leg1ate studies, Teachers'course,Business courses
Music, Art, ElocutiOn, Bible, Christio.n tllach
ers, and the proper care of students. Pamphlets 
of information, literature, and Catalogue sent 
upon application. 

To encourage you to assist the cause of true 
education. we will give you $5.00 for eacl-, new 
student we secure from thosl' whose names you 
send us. Address 

WUTERM BIBLE AND liTERARY CQbl~GE, 
ODE;SSA, MO~ 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It sells very fast, 1,000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our 
100 page catalogue. $100 per 
month easily made. Circulars 
free. Write to-day. 

Jenkins f& Scott Co •• • 
Atlanta. Ga. 

M 0 R PH IN E Habit is a Disease Easily c.u red 
at home by the new d1scov 

ery, MANI~H. Guaranteed free from opiates. 
Write to MANINE MEDICINE COMPANY, 321!3 
Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every i3ottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

T fi K LAW S C H 0 0 L t~f~~~~lfi 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

For catalogue or special information, 
address ALL~N G. HALL, LL. D., 

Chairman of the Faculty 

OXIDINE, 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

· ·:AMERICAN'~MACHINERY. 
WELL ·pRJ L L1 NG _&.Pf30S P;ECTI NG ~ 
DEEPWELL.PUMPING.CENJf{IFUGALPUMPS. 
IRRIGATING PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. 

THE AMERICAN W~LLWORKS. 
AURORA: I.LL:-CHICACO;.lstN_A'l:BK:BLDG. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. prsend for 
Catalogue. The C. S, BELL CO., Hillsboro, o. 

Can Cance-r be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domll. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tllmors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ~nire or X ray. and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgmi.a. 

We Guarantee Our . Cures. 

THE KELLAM PQSPn AL, 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Parrislt, September 3.-My meeting 
at Pleasant Field closed on Saturday 
night, August 31, with ten additions. 
We held a meeting under a sawmill 
shed at that place last year and es
tablished a congregation. They now 
have a house to worship in. These 
brethren have labored under many 
hardships and much opposition, but 
have endured it with patience and la
bored with commendable zeal. 

GROVlt;n C. BREWER. 

Bell l'"'actory, August 27.-Brother 
E. H. Boyd, of Dayton, Tenn., re
cently held a meeting of ten days' 
duration at this place, which resulted 
in five persons being added to the 
church by baptism, and several others 
almost persuaded to abandon the work 
of Satan and follow the meek and 
lowly Lamb of God. Brother Boyd 
has labored much and earnestly at 
this place, and always labors with a 
zeal worthy the cause he so proudly 
holds up. May God's -richest blessings 
surround him. A I-MOORE. 

Hartselle, September 2.-0n the 
third Lord's day in August I began a 
meeting with the congregation at 
Darmer, two miles south of Hillsboro. 
The meeting continued with growing 
interest, day and night, till the fol
lowing Friday night. There were four 
additions-two by baptism and two by 
restoration. '.rhe time was too short 
for the meeting, but I had to close to 
reach other appointments. On the 
fourth Lord's day in August I begau 
a meeting with the Piney Grove con-
gregation, near Falkville, and con
tinued it, preaching twice a day, till 
the following Sunday. This meeting 
resulted in five baptisms. 

J. H. HILL. 

Highland Home, August 30.-0ur 
first meeting began on the third Sun
day in July and continued five days, 
with six baptisms. Our next meeting, 
at Salem, continued six days; two 
persons were baptized and nine were 
restored, and we withdrew from six
teen. Our next meeting, near Green
ville, continued eight days, with two 
baptisms. Our next meeting, at Searles, 
continued seven days, with one 
baptism. Our next meeting, at Sardis, 
continued seven days, with nine bap
tized and thirty-five restored. This 
church was like Sardis, in Revelation
almost dead. On Sunday· night we 
broke bread for the first time in three 
years. They also arranged to have . 
preaching twice a month and to meet 
on every Lord's day to break bread. 

THOMAS J. GOLSON. 

Albertville, September 2.-0n the 
third Lord's day in August I began a 
meeting at Owens' Cross Roads, Madi
son County, and continued it one 
week. The attendance was good 
throughout the meeting. There were 
five persons baptized and one from the 
Baptists. Among those baptized was 
a young Baptist preacher who bids 
fair to make a good gospel preacher. 
This was the first preaching ever donE> 
there by our brethren. From the 
character of the material added, we 
anticipate a working congregation in 
th~ near !l.lt1~re , We would nav~ C9Il· 

tinued the meeting longer had it not 
been for a Methodist meeting begin
ning in a hundred yards of the tent. 
They had postponed their meeting on 
our account, and we thought it best 
not to create any friction by continu
ing our mee-ting while theirs was in 
progress. This meeting was gotten up 
by the New Hope congregation, who 
intended to support it financially; but 
it was only necessary for them to 
make a small contribution to it, as a 
few brethren and friends of the com
munity contributed to the support of 
the meeting. However, the New Hope 
congregation helped much with their 
presence. Almost the whole congre
gation were there on the first day of 
the meeting; and some of them were 
there at every service, notwithstand
ing the distance of six miles. We in
tend holding another meeting there 
about October 1, and anticipate more 
additions, as many others we·re much 
interested. I am now in a tent meet
ing in West Gadsden. So far the at-
tendance is fine. R. N. MooDY. 

ARKANSAS. 

McCrory, September 4.-I have just 
closed a ten-days' meeting at Deview. 
There were seven additions to the one 
body-five by primary obedience and 
two from the Baptists. I baptized two 
deaf-mutes, taking their confess1on . by 
writing. During the first week in Au
gust I held a very interesting meeting 
near Hammonsville, but had no addi
tions. I go from here to Aplin and 
Nimrod, in Perry County, for meetings 
in this month. J. B. MATTHE,WS. 

KENTUCKY. 

State Line, August 19.-Brother 
G. A. Dunn closed a ten-days' meeting 
at Mount Hermon on August 8, with 
three baptized and two from the Bap
tists. Brother F. 0. Howell led the 
singing. Brother Dunn is fine on 
teaching the members their duty. 
Our meeting closed too soon, as a 
number of other persons were almost 
persuaded to become Christians. Eld
er R. P. Meeks started a meeting at ~ 
schoolhouse in sight of the church 
before our meeting closed. 

M. A. McDANIEL. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Dancy, September 4.-I held a meet

ing here, beginning on the third 
Lord's day in August and closing on 
the following Saturday. This was the 
seventh meeting I have held here, and 
many think it was the best of all. 
The attendance was good, the atten
tion was fine, and fifteen persons were 
baptized into Christ. On the fourth 
Lord's day I began a meeting at Mont
pelier, in Clay County, and closed it 
on the follG,wing Friday, with four 
baptized into the one body. 

A. H. SMITH. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cordell, August 27.-I began a meet
ing at Squar-etop Schoolhouse, five 
miles eaf>t of Foss, in Washita County, 
on the third Sunday in August anrl 
continued it until Monday night after 
the fourth Lord's day. The attend
Rnce was small most of the time, but 
grew better toward the close. One 
young lady obeyed the Savior. The 
br~thr{ln ~ttend~d well, They mel;}t 
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regularly to worship. Two of them go 
out and preach the word in the re-
gions round. B. C. YOUNG. 

TENNESSEE. 

Gainesboro, August 31.-I have just 
closed a nine-days' meeting on Flynn's 
Creek, in Jackson County, near my 
home. The visible results were fifteen 
confessions-nine persons confessed 
Christ and were baptized, and six con
fessed their sins and were. restored to 
fellowship. My next appointment is 
in White's Bend, Jackson County. 

HIRAM PIHARRIS. 

Linden, August 28.-Brother W. 
Derryberry's meeting at Chestnut 
Grove, near Linden, closed on Wednes
day night after the third Lord's day 
in August, with ten baptisms. He is 
at present in a meeting with the 
Brush Creek Church, six miles from 
Linden, with large and attentive audi
ences, with four confessions to date. 

J . T. MORTON. 

Murfreesboro, August 31.-I closed 
my tent meeting at Leanna on Friday 
morning, at the river. One made the 
confession at the river. There were 
sixteen additions in all. We set a lit
tle band to keeping house fo.r the Lord, 
and they will meet from house to 
.house to break bread on the first day 
of the week. This is a fine mission 
point, and by faithful efforts a congre
gation can be established here. 

H. LEO BOLES. 

Dyersburg, September 3.-1 have 
just closed a fine meeting at Miller's 
Chapel, eight miles out from Dyers
burg, with thirty-seven baptisms. We 
have a strong congregation in numbers 
and wealth at Miller's Chapel; and lf 

they can ever be educated out of the 
old channel of monthly preaching and 
one meeting a year, and can be edu
cated to give each Lord's day as they 
have been prospered, they can support 
a strong man in that part and do much 
good. J. D. T ANT. 

Morrison, August 28.-The most 
glorious meeting in the history of this 
congregation has just closed. Brother 
J. Newton Darnell, a former hom€ 
boy, later of Texas and now at Peters
burg, Ky., did the preaching. There 
were forty-seven added to the church
thirty by baptism. Three Methodists, 
two Cumberland Presbyterians, and 
one Baptist (who had worn this name 
for more than forty-five years) came 
to lay aside all but the divine name 
and to accept the simple gospel. 

BETHEL M. SMOOT. 

Fosterville, September 2.-We closed 
our meeting at Rock Hill Schoolhouse, 
in Putnam County; with four confes
sions, as was reported by Brother 
Womack. I visited Algood on the 
second Lord's day in August, spending 
five days. There are no disciples 
there, but the services were well at
tended. We began services in the 
Methodist meetinghouse on Lord's day 
morning, but at night we found the 
doors closed against us; hence we re
sorted to the Masonic Hall, where we 
continued the meeting. On the third 
Lord's day I began a meeting at Sparta, 
in White County, in the courthouse, 
which lasted ten days, with good in-
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terest. Two persons were baptized. I 
am now in a meeting at White's 
Chapel, in Rutherford County. We 
have had good attention from the be
ginning. There was one confession 
last night. G. P. BOWSER 

Minor Hill, September 2.-I am now 
in one of the most interesting meet
ings of my life with my home congre
gation. All last week I preached three 
times each day-morning, afternoon, 
and night. Our large meetinghouse 
would not hold the people who were in 
attendance yesterday, which was said 
to be the largest audience ever known 
to attend a religious meeting in Giles 
County. We have had, so far, fifteen 
additions from all sources-twelve 
baptized, one restored, one from the 
Methodists, and one from the Bap-
tists. J. T. HARRIS. 

Lebanon, August 22.-I began a 
meeting at Mount Pleasant School
house, in Rutherford County, on Fri
day night before the second Lord's 
day in August and closed it on Friday 
night before the third Lord's day, 
with a good interest. The attendance 
and attention were good. There were 
four additions by baptism. This 
makes twelve disciples there, and they 
agreed to meet and keep up the Lord' s
day worship. This is a new field, and 
Brother Howland and his two sons, 
who are members, are looking after 
the work. I am now in a meeting at 
St. John's meetinghouse, in Wilson 
County and the meeting is growing 
in interest. S.· W. WOMACK. 

Burns, September 4.-0ur meeting 
at this place began on the first Lord's 
day in August. Brother Boaz, of 
Hazel, Ky., came on Monday evening, 
and continued the meeting until the 
next Monday night, preaching twice 
each day (except Saturday) and bap
tizing ten persons. Brother Boaz is 
strong in faith, sound in doctrine, and 
is a logical reasoner and a fearless de
fender of the ancient gospel. In July 
I held a meeting of eight days' dura
tion near Camden; I also held a meet
ing of eight days' duration at Cedar 
Grove, in Humphreys County, in Au
gust. The Lord willing, I will join 
the brethren at Dry Creek, near John
sonville, Ten~., in a protracted meet
ing on September 15. 

A. J. LUTHER. 

Rives, August 15.-0n the first Lord's 
day in this month Brother N. B. Harde 
man began a series of meetings for the 
congregation at Rives, which continued 
until to-day. The brethren regard tt 
one of the very best meetings ever held 
at this place. The attendance through -
out was large (at times more than the 
house would seat) and the attention 
was unusually good. As a result, twen
ty-one were added by primary obedi
ence, one was reclaimed, and two took 
membership. The meeting should have 
continued at least a :week longer, as at 
every service during the latter part of 
the meeting some became obedient to 
the gospel. We regard our meeting a 
grand success in two respects-first, on 
account of the ingathering of precious 
souls into the kingdom of the Lord; 
second, on acnount of the interest 
manifested by the brethren of this con
gregation in the new college now being 

erected at Henderson through the ef
forts of Brethren A. G. Freed and N. B. 
Hardeman, an institution that is much 
needed and one that the loyal brethren 
of the State will be justly proud of. 
This congregation contributed nine 
hundred and eighty-seven dollars 
toward the building of this college, and 
others yet will respond, as it seems the 
entire body desires a partnership in 
this noble work. GEOHUE F . BO'l'TS. 

Hornbeak, Augusc 1.-0n the fourth 
Lord's day in July I began a meeting 
at Bessie, Lake County. For a few 
days we had to contend with a Meth
odist meeting, which began the week 
before. I held a meeting for the 
brethren at Bessie last year. Since 
then some changes have taken place. 
Some of those who were there then 
have moved away and some have falle :.1 
by the wayside; yet I was glad to find 
some of them still contending for 
·· the faith which was once delivered 
unto the saints." I closed the meeting 
on last Friday night. One was re
stored, five were baptized, and the 
brethren promised to meet each Lord's 
day. I will begin another meeting 
there on ·the fourth Lord's day in 
October. OscAR T. WrLHON. 

TEXAS. 

Dalhart, August 22.-My meeting at 
Sentinel, Okla., closed on August 11, 
with one baptism. My meeting at 
Port, Okla., closed on August 20, with 
three restored to their first love. 

J . B. NELSO~. 

Fort Worth, August 28.-I have held 
successful meetings this summer at 
Troupe, Cuero, Junction City, Madi 
sonville, Sidney, and Lingleville. I 
am due at Paducah, Ky. , on September 
15, and will be in Kentucky several 
weeks. At this date I am kept at 
home with my only daughter, who 
has a bad case of '·slow fever." 

T. w. PIIILLTPH. 

Stephenville, August 26.-I began a 
meeting at Sylvan on the fourth 
Lord's day in July and closed it on 
the following Friday night, with 
eleven baptisms. On Saturday night 
before the third Lord's day in August, 
Brother W. I. Simmons and I began 
a meeting at Smith's Springs, which 
continued till the following Friday 
night, with three baptisms. 

J. F. MORROW. 

Brookland, August 26.- I began here 
last night. The meeting starts off 
well, and will continue over the first 
Sunday in September. I shall t hen go 
to Kirbyville for an eight-day's meet· 
ing. Brother W. N. Warlick was in a 
good meeting at Appleby when I left. 
Six persons had confessed their faith 
in Christ. We hope for a good meet-
ing here. J . W . STBODI!: .. 

. Dallas, August 23.-0ur meeting at 
Whitewright closed last Sunday night 
after continuing three full weeks. One 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also one for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. 'l'he onl.v 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~>. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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Eczema 
in its worst 

form, as well aa 
all other skin dia-

cur~tsy ~t~ ~;Pft~~~¥~K 
of that marvelous remedy 

H EISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

The best tonic soap tor the skin iB 
Heiskell's ~ledieinal Soap (25~). Heiskell'• 

Blood and Liver Pills (25e), tone'up the liver 
!tnd b~ood. Ointment (50e). At all drug

giSts. Send for book ot testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 

581 Commerce St., Philadelphia , Pa. 

person was baptized. The brethren 
thene do not forget that a preacher's 
family has to be supported. The day 
after the meeting closed I went out to 
Kentuckytown and baptized a colored 
girl who lived in the home of Sisters 
Ella. and Leila Parrish, who had care
full{' taught her the word of the Lord. 
This i right, and I want to commend 
such an example. I am to begin an
other tent meeting in Dallas on Sunday 
nigbt. L. S. WHITE. 

• 
Wheeler, August 15.-Brother B. C. 

Young, of Cordell, Okla., began a meet
ing pere in the new Baptist meeting
house on the first Lord's day in Au
gust, which lasted until Friday after
noon. While there were no additions, 
we had some fine preaching, and we 
feel that much good will result. There 
are about twenty members scattered 
about, who came together, and all be
came acquainted and agreed to meet 
regularly. So on last Lord's day most 
of them met in a near-by schoolhouse. 
This is a good section in the great 
Panhandle, which is noted for good 
farm lands, hospitable people, and fine 
climate; it is especially good for peo
ple with lung trouble. 

I 
JE~NIE M. NICHOLSON. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
A"'D BUll D UP THB .SYSTBM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
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4 NOTRE DAME LADY. 
I wlll- send tree, with full 1nstructiona, 

aome of this simple preparation tor the cure ot Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
l!~alllng of the womb, Scanty or .Painful Pe
rio~s. ·.rumors or Growths, Hot .lflashe~, De
Sire to Cry, C. reeplng feeling up the :spine, 
PaiJ;l IJ;l tbe Baek, and all Female 
'.troubles, to all sending addres~. To moth
e~;s ot s,uffering daughters 1 will explain a 
success.tul Home 'l'reat!llent. It you decide 
to continue it will only cost about 12 cents 
a week to guarantee a cure. 'l'ell other suf· 
t:erers of it, that is all 1 ask. If Y2D are 
interested write now and tell your sulterlng 
frlenda of lt. . Address Mr .... M. Summers, 
Box 195, l'iotre Dame, lnd. 

NOTES FROM TEXAS. 
BY FOY E .• WALLACE. 

Brother Tom Walker is now in a 
meeting at Abbott. This meeting was 
put off from the time announced in 
the Gospel Ad vocate to the present 
time. Abbott is one of the hardest 
places in the State to reach the peo
ple with the gospel. The Baptists have 
just closed a meeting there, with more 
than one hundred additions. We have 
only two families in the town that are 
m~mbers of the body of Christ. We 
:Uave ha<l much preaching and one de
bate in tb,e town, yet the peopl~ pre
fer E!Omething else to the simple gos
:{Jel, Erother Walker has baptized one 
llerson to date. 

Brother :aentley, of Georgetown, is 
en~ag~d in a meeting at White Rock, 
~JJ: Mc~ennau County. White Rock is 
Qne of t.Qe oldest congregations in the 
county, There have been several 
a,ddtttons, and the end is not yet. 

Urother w. W. Brewer closed a good 
:tneeti:ug at Menlow, in Hill County, 
last Sunday, with several additions. 
Brother Brewer is a fine workman in 
tb.e vineyard of the Lord. He never 
fails to have a good meeting. There 
were nine baptisms. 

Brother Isaac E. Tackett, manager 
of the Southwestern Christian College, 
Denton, has just closed an interest
ing meeting at Griffin Schoolhouse. 
Brother Tackett, in my judgment, is 
one of the most promising young men 
in the country. Of the meeting he 
says: "My meeting at Griffin School
house, near Dawson, closed on last 
Lord's-day night. E~ght young people 
were baptized. The brethren raised 
eight hundred dollars to build a meet
inghouse." 
. Charles R. Nichol, when last heard 
from, was at Boyd, in Wise County. 
Brother Nichol has _about worked him
S·elf down. In a recent letter he says 
of his work: "I have not a day that I 
can call my own for three months to 
come. I have been surprised that my 
voice"has not failed me, but it has been 
at the normal point all the time. 
But I am tired all over; my talk
ing machinery is tired, and I cannot 
talk with the ease and rapidity that 
I did when you heard me last. But I 
will be all right some of these days. 
I must get well; too much work for 
me to do to get sick." But Brother 
Nichol will break down working as he 
has been for the past few years. He is 
simply wearing his life away tryine; 
to keep the dear old gospel message 
before the people. We need more 
faithful preachers in Texas. A num
ber of good, talented, and faithful men 
in the State have almost worn them
selv€s out preaching; and people are 
still pleading with them to " come 
over, . . . and help us." With all 
o-f this activity on the part of many, 
we have a · number of brethren who 
could not be induced to leave home to 
answer the call for heln-the sacrifice 
of leaving home is too great; but in 
their criticisms of brethren they keep 
the cause pulled down nearly as fast 
as we can build it up. I pray this will 
not last always. May the Lord of 
mercy help us! 

The Blue Ridge meeting lasted two 
,weeks, with two baptisms ..,and two 
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reclaimed. This congregation is large 
numerically, but not ,strong in duty, 
thougb. we have some splendid breth
ren. tb,ere. It is to be hoped that the 
work there will get stronger. It will 
be a day of rejoicing, if that day ever 
comes, when brethren will decid~ to 
be men and cease to quibble over 
" foolish and untaught questions " to 
the ruin of congregations. 

The meeting at West, McLennan 
County, is two weeks old, with eleven 
additions to date. The meeting will 
cnntinue indefinitely. This is my third 
meeti'ug with this congregation. They 
have just completed a new house of 
worship (with the "creed in the 
deed"), and it is a good one, too. The 
Methodists and Presbyterians have 
been helping ( ?) us by running a 
" union meeting " two blocks away. 
Their meeting lasted about a week and 
closed for want of patronage. Our 
meeting had been announced in the 
local papers for six months, so the 
purpose of the " union meeting " was 
too plain for them to accomplish their 
purpose. The West · congregation is 
one . of the best in the country. They 
are working in peace. and harmony. 
The " digressives," with the · big evan
gelist, Marshall, tried to have a meeting 
once, but the influence of the congre
gation prevented their destroying it. 
They have no congregation at all, not
withstanding the town has about two 
thousand population and is almost in 
the shadow of the Texas Christian 
University (only fifteen miles away). 
The way to assist the "digressives" 
to establish their work is to get up a 
fuss in the church. 

LETTER FROM ALABAMA. 
BY F. P. FONNER. 

Immediately after the second Lord';:; 
day in August, I left home in search 
of the scattered disciples to the east
ward. I traveled on horseback, hold
ing an occasional brief service iil a 
private house, until I reached a point 
near Eddy, in Marshall County, Ala., 
where I found some scattered disci
ples. I remained in that locality from 
Friday until the next Wednesday, 
preaching in a schoolhouse, which, I 
think, will result in the formation of 
a new congregation, .as I believe that 
these brethren will now go to work. 
I am searching for and trying to stim
ulate action upon the part of the dis
ciples. • I sometimes almost despair of 
ever . getting my brethren to under
stand the true situation in these moun
tains. We are almost without leaders 
and almost without ambition to excel 
in spiritual things. In the various 
localities I visit I seldom find a man 
making any effort to develop himself 
in a spiritual sense. If we ever suc
ceed in these fields, we must first de
velop leaders, and then get down to 
the practice of our religion. The man 
who can develop . a leader in each 
locality will do more for the true cause 
of Christ than he would if he should 
baptize a hundred persons at each 
point. It is just like this: You plant 
your garden in the spring of the year 
and then desert it. Very soon it would 
be covered over with weeds, briers, 
and crab grass. The delicate plants 
would die out; none of them would 
mature. Well, that is about the con
dition of the Lord's garden in some 
parts of this State. And yet some of 
our evangelists are trying to put out 
new plants . among the dead ones. 
This will result in the spiritual death 
of the young converts. It would be 
infinitely better to institute diligent 
search for the few living plants, and, 
when they are found, remove the rub
bish around them and give them a 
chance to grow. Then a gell:eral clean
ing up should be made before a new 

Magic 
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crop is planted. If this involves the 
rooting up of some dead plants known 
as " preachers," we should not hesi
tate to do our duty. System ~nd order 
must displace disorder and confusion. 
We have been in Babylon quite long 
enough. There -is no reason why the 
church of God should be held respon
sible for the conduct of men who will 
not reform. We must abide in the 
teaching and reform, or else die eter
nally. After coming home and rest
ing up a bit, on Lord's-day morning I 
rode out to a schoolhouse eight miles 
west of Vinemont and spoke to a small 
audience. Some few will hear any
where. I .am not sowing "mixed 
seed " in this field. and hence I am 
not so successful as some; but the 
results of my work will be seen in 
time. I now expect to press the work at 
every point. I have many meetings to 
hold among the destitute, and I ear
nestly solicit the cooperation of my 
brethren. I shall always strive to do 
my work faithfully and well. I look 
for some additions at one or two places 
soon. I shall now be busy all the time, 
I shall go to Marshall County again 
early hi October. I have the true 
cause of Christ at heart and desire to 
hear from my friends. Address me at 
Vinemont, Ala. 

Ware's Black Powder ~~~e~~:~'b~e,9I~~ 
digestion, Flux and Headache. Write Patton-Worsham 
Dru2: Company, Dallas, Texas, tor Circular. 
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MIDDLE-AGED WOMEN 
A Scientific Reason for the Trou• 

ble From Which Women Suf
fer, at a Certain Age, and 

How to Prevent and 
Cure Them. 

SYSTEM IS CHANGING 
Help Is Needed, to Strengthen the Or· 

gans and Constitution for the Strain 
They Have to Endure. 

HOW TO AVOID STRAIN 
Free Advice to Ladiea Who Require 

Help at This Time. 

Simply stated, the reason you feel out 
of sorts, sick, miserable, melancholy, at 
middle life, is because your organs and 
functions are undergoing a wonderful 
change, and the change is bound te 
affect you physically and mentally. 

Just at this time, too, your system 
is so busy attending to these changes, 
which have to take place, that it is likely 
to forget the need of looking out for 
ordinary diseases. 

As a result, many a woman, by not 
taking special care of her general health 
at this time, has allowed heraelf to 'H· 
oome an invalid for life. 

The best thing for you to do is te 
take part of the extra strain off yoUJ 
aystem, by using Wine of. Cardui. 

This well-known medicine for wome• 
Ia eomposed of pure vegetable ingredi· 
enta, which act by 6trengthening ~. 
womanly organs, and, through tllem, tht 
atire womanly coutitution. 

Cardui is a aa.fe, non-intoxicating, JICi. 
entific, female tonic, which, for onr It 
years, has had remarkable success in tllt 
treatment of female cliaordera in yo-mac, 
middle-aged and old. 

Mary Bagguley, of 117 Peaclt. atreet. 
Syracuse, N. Y., writes: "I was pass
ing through the change of life and baA 
'been sick, until I heard of and tooll 
Wine of Cardui. Now I am a strona 
woman. My sister had a.lwaya su1l'ered 
with a pain in her side since a girl of 
U. Now she ia 35. Since she took Wint 
of Cardui she has not been troublecl 
with that pain and is gaining strengtll 
nicely. Cardui has been a God-send t4 
ua both. We are new women since usint 
it." 

Free AdviM il gladly given to aU 
ladies who write, describing tbeir aymp
toD18 and stating age. All requests foJ 
advice are kept sacredly confidential a.n4 
replies sent in plain sealed envelope. 
Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., Th4 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., ChattanoO(Ir 
Tenn. J , 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Our tent meeting at Talley's Mill 
closed on the first Sunday in Septem · 
ber, after continuing for two weeks. 
During the meeting two brethren who 
had been walking disorderly repented 
and confessed their sins and were re
stored to the fellowship of the faith
ful. One Baptist, who said she had 
obeyed the gospel as taught in the 
New Testament, laid aside her Bap
tistism and decided to live a Christian 
only. One other person from the Bap
tists, however, was not satisfied with 
her baptism, as she said she was bap
tized to get into the Baptist Church, 
and, therefore, did not consider her
self scripturally baptized. One from 
the Methodists, who formerly had 
been a Christian only, returned to her 
" first love." Twenty persons were 
baptized, two were reclaimed, and ten 
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united with us on the Bible only
thirty-two in all. During this meeting 
there was no little amount of bush
whacking done. Many were the in
tended de~thblows hurled at " Camp
bellism " from ambush. Men and 
women both actively engaged in a sin
gle-handed guerrilla warfare against 
what they called man's deadliest foe
" Campbellism." But, somehow, two 
Baptists and five Methodists were in
fluenced to accept Christ and be Chris
tians only. 

When last heard from-. the Meth
odist who quit the Methodists and 
offered himself for membership in the 
Baptist Church during the joint meet
ing in Lake County had not been bap
tized. While a MethoCiist it was pos
sible for him to apostatize and be lost; 
but once a Baptist, he cannot be lost. 
Then why do they defer his baptism? 
If Baptist doctrine be true, they are 
withholding from that man the crown
ing blessing, the impossibility of 
apostasy. 

Brother J. D. Tant writes me that 
he is in a meeting at Miller's Chapel, 
in Dyer County, with twenty-eight 
confessions to date. He also informs 
me that it is currently reported in 
Dyer County that I have" joined" the 
Baptist Church and that the Baptists 
in that section are greatly rejoicing 
over my conversion. I have this to 
say: If the Baptists, Methodists, or 
any other religious body can convince 
me of error and show me the right 
way, then I will turn. I am not like 
some of the bushwhackers of Talley's 
Mill, who said: "If I -knew immersion 
was the only baptism, I would not be 
immersed." So, brethren, if I learn 
the Baptists are right, then to the Bap
tists I go, provided they do not black
ball me. But Brother Tant can tell 
the Dyer County Baptists I have not 
" joined " them yet. 

We are all rejoicing over the won
derful meetings held in West Tennes
see this year. Myhrism and other 
sectism seemed for a while to check 
the progress of the ancient order of 
things; but by a bold fight, an earnest 
contention for " the faith," a never let 
up by the true and faithful of this 
country, we now see the tide turning. 
The wave of gospel truth is rolling 
higher each year, and some have lived 
to see the great triumphs of truth for 
which they have so earnestly and 
prayerfully contended for so long. 
Brother J. D. Tant is now a West 
'l'ennessee preacher, doing a great 
work for the Master. He formerly 
lived in Texas and has preached in 
Nashville. Let all congregations de
siring a Nashville or Texas preacher 
call on him. He will fill the bill. 

MEETING AT MERRIMAC MILLS. 
BY J. A. JENKINS. 

The church of Christ at West Hunts
ville, Ala., assisted by a few breth
ren from Dallas Mills, recently held a 
series of meetings at Merrimac Mills. 
Brother W. J. Cullum did the preach
ing, and it was done right. This is ~ 
stronghold of the Methodists and 
Baptists; but the word was preached 
in its simplicity, error was exposed, 
Satan was routed, and many souls 
were led to the truth. As results of 
the meeting, sixty-three persons were 
baptized, two erring ones confessed 
their faults and promised to live bet
ter, and two took membership. This 
was the first gospel preaching ever 
done here, except a few sermons 
preached by Brother J. D. Jones somf:l 
three ·or four years ago. Th opposi · 
tion was great. We could not get a 
place to put the tent in the village, so 
we rented a lot just on the outside 
and went to work. We are sorry the 
ineeting h'?.d to close too soon. A 
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2L13 II. SAMUEL 22.14 

The Bones ofSaul and Jonathan brought to Zela. Wars with the Philistines. David'• Psalm of Praia• 

Jabesh-gilead, who had stolen them 
from the 1 street of a Beth-shan, 
6 where the Philistines had hanged 
them, in the day that c the Philis
tines slew Saul in Gilboa; 13 and 
he brought up from thence the 
bones of Saul and the bones of 
Jonathan his son: and they gath
ered the bones of them that were 
hanged. 14 And they buried the 
bones of Saul and Jonathan his son 
in the country of Benjamin in 
a Zela, in the sepulchre of Kish his 
father : and they performed all 
that the king commanded. And 
after that e God was entreated for 
the land. 

15 And t the Philistines had war 
again with Israel; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, 
and fought against the Philistines. 
And David waxed faint; 16 and 
Ishbi-benob, who was u of the sons 
of the 2 giant, the weight of ~hos~ 

aJosh.l'/'.11 
I> 18, 31. 10 
c 1 8. 31. 4 
a Josh. 18.28 
• ch. 24. 25; 

Josh. 7. 26 
I ch. 6. 17-25 
II ver. 18-22 ; 

Num.13. 
22, 28; 
Josh. 15. 
14 

h ch. 20. 6-10 
ich. 18.3 

k ch. 22. 29; 
1 K. 11.36 

11 Chr. 20. 
4-8 

m 1 Chr. 11. 
29; ?:T. 11 

n 1 S. 17. 7 
0 ver. 16, 18 

P 1 Chr. 20. 8 

q Ps. 18. 2-60 
"Ex.15. 1; 

Dt. 31.30 
• ver. 32, 47; 

Dt. 32. 4, 

~~~~~af.· 
'!_; 71. 3 

22 qAnd David spake unto 
Jehovah "the words of this 

song in the day that Jehovah deliv
ered him out of the hand of all his 
enemies, and out of the hand of 
Saul : 2 and he said, 

Jehovah is my • rock, and my 
'fortres~, and my deliverer, 
even m1ne · 

3 God, my rock, in him will I 
take refuge ; 

My .. shield, and ., the horn of 
my salvation, my high tower. 
and ""my refuge ; 

My saviour, thou savest me 
from violence. 

4 I will call upon Jehovah.,. .,who 
is worth~ to be praisea : 

So shall I be saved from mine 
enemies. 

5 For the "'waves of death com
passed me; 

The a :floods of 9 ungodliness 
made me afraid: 
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number of persons have been heard 
to say that they were sorry they did 
not obey the gospel while Brother 
Cullum was here. The Merrimac 
Manufacturing Company has agreed 
for the brethren to have the school 
building to meet in, and they met on 
last Lord's day, with about fifty per
sons in attendance. Some did not 
know that they would get a place to 
meet, and some met with the congre
gation at West Huntsville. So the 
good work goes on. 
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LgTTER FROM SEYMOUR, TEXAS. 
BY J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Having a sister at the above place, 
and she being the only sister living, 
the other two being dead, I decided 
to stop over and spend one night with 
her and her family-C. B. · Rupe, her 
husband, and Lucy, her daughter. 
She has two sons, Edgar and Frank, 
and a married daughter, whom I 
failed to see; also, some daughters 
have passed over the river of death. 
The church there-the most of them, 
at least-have gone over to the side of 
modern-school Disciples. Spie·gel was 
holding a meeting which had been 
in progress some time and was near
ing its end. His subject that night 
was "Heaven;" the night before it 
was "Hell;" the next night it was to 
be "The Threefold Idea;" Friday 
night it was to be " The Sin Against 
the Holy Ghost;" then " Sunday 
Schools",. was to be the subject on 
Sunday at e;,even o'clock. On Lord's
da.y night the end was expected on 
the subject of "The Millennium." As 
I was near the new meetinghouse, I 
concluded to go and witness for my
self. I went, I saw, I pondered. The 
first thing was ' an announcement of a 
song·. Mrs. Spiegel took the stool at 
the organ, and a young man, book in 
hand, stepped out in front, and, after 
the tune had been put on the organ, 
a few, with the young man in the lead, 
started off with the music, and some 
others joined in. When the song was 
ended, a brother in the church was 
called upon to lead in prayer, which 
he did by getting upon his feet, the 
preacher also standing leaning on the 
side stand, and the rest were sitting, 
a few bowing their heads on the 
benches before them. Then there was 
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another song, after which a Methodist 
preacher was called upon to lead in 
prayer; and. all were asked to stand 
upon their feet, the most df them be
ing obedient to the order. They had 
another song, with the icader beating 
the time by the use of both hands and 
the song book. The text was t~eri 

taken, after stating that there would 
be three texts, maybe four. Two 
from the book of Hebrews, one from 
John, and one from Revelation were 
read in quick succession. After stat
ing that one time, when ho announced 
that subject, somebody said that he 
could not find enough in the Bible for 
that subject, and implying that he did, 
he P,roceeded to state again what he 
said the night before-viz., that 
" He.}l " was an unpleasant subje ~t. 

but that " Heaven " was a pleasant 
one. Then for thirty-five or forty min
utes, with i fair degree of animation, 
he discoursed on heaven as a place, 
a blessed place, etc., and a foundation, 
with a few remarks as to how to get 
to that place, handling that part very , 
tenderly. A large per cent of the short 
discourse was occupied in telling of 
what he saw on "Abraham's Heights" 
overlooking thE} St. Lawrence River; 
of what he heard from General Booth, 
who founded the "Salvation Army," 
.in Chicago; of what he saw and heard 
at a Roosevelt gathering; of how he 
went to the common schools for years, 
then to a college for four yea1 s, going 
to a university for over seven years, 
and studying the sciences for years 
afterwards, then stating that he was 
not an educated man, and quoting an
other who said that there was no edu
cated man; of a sweet little girl that 
died, and of a very wicked father who 
saw in a kind of vision the same little 

girl reaching out her hands to him, 
by means of which he was converted 
and then went home to glory; of a ·nice 
woman who died; of his own family 
of nine brothers and sisters; etc. I 
thought of what old Brother Spencer, 
of Old Well, Henry County, Va., said 
to me.. He said: "Brother Showalter, 
if I had never heard Sam Jones, and 
dropped in and he·ard him preach, I 
would think he was a disciple preach
er; and if I had never heard Brother 
Seaman, and dropped in and heard 
him, I would have thought he was a 
sectarian pteacher." Seaman was 
then preaching at Old WelL He had 
heard both ;.:,alll Jones and Seaman. I 
would have been by Spiegel like he 
was by Seaman. After meeting I 
spoke to Spiegel and his wife and oth
ers. I could but think of what a dif
ference in the services that night and 
one night about two years agn when 
I preached in the old meeting-house. 
Of course, the preacher was v:ery re
spectful to me, and came to the depot 
next morning when I left for Cle
burne. My partmg words were like 
those the Savior made to Peter: 

' "When thou art converted, strengthen 
thY. brethren." He smiled and said 
he would. At the conclusion of thEY 
services the " usual evening collec
tion" was taken up, and a "Hard
shell " Baptist preacher was called 
upon to dismiss the congrega,tion. 
What a contrast between the meetings 
of forty and :fifty years ago and the 
one I witnessed that night and in 
which I took no part! 
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PROPER C'ARE THE PREVENTIVE.-The follow
ing letter, written by our enterprising and earnest 
young brother, Francis M. Turner, one of the prin
cipals of Manchester College, Manchester, Tenn., is 
interesting and encouraging, and we exercise the lib
erty to publish it for the good it may do (see the arti
cle referred to on another page): 

Brother Elam: I am sending with this letter an 
article for publication in the Gospel Advocate, if you 
think it is suitable and will do any good. I am quite 
sure the subject is worthy, but I am not so sure that 
I have done it justice. I believe there is more credit 
in preventing a disease than in curing it after it takes 
hold on a person. I believe that much of the spiritual 
sickness and death to-day could be prevented if the 
lambs of Jesus were properly cared for. It is too 
often the case that people are taught how to get 
into the kingdom without teaching them how to live 
in that kingdom and not die a premature, uncertain 
death. If all disciples were properly taught and cared 
for when they become babes in Christ~ the chmches 
would be stronger and there would not be so much 
strife and division; but, on the other hand, we should 
let our lights shine upon the world with.. such glorious 
brilliancy that the world would soon have confidence 
in Christianity and become converted. I know of so 
many men of influence in the church (they claim) 
who dabble so much in politics, lodges, etc., that those 
not in the church cannot see in their walks anything 
like the pious walk characteristic of Christians. I 
trust you will not think I am looking at this subject 
from a pessimistic point of view. I am a practical 
man, I think, and I believe I look at this critical situ-
ation in a practical way. 

Brother Elam, I am glad to know you are now con-
nected with the Nashville Bible School. All 
of us teachers, at least, like to see a weekly report of 
the school in the Advocate, and nearly all Christians 
taking the paper like to read the report. Dr. Ward 
used to report the school news, and I enjoyed reading 
it. I was out to visit the school one day this vacation. 
The location is ideal. When I retmn to Man
chester, I want to see if I can raise some money for 

~- the school. I see your earnest appeals to the breth
Published weekly at Nashville, Tenn. 

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second
class matter. 

ren for help, and it grieves me almost not to be able 
to respond liberally myself. But you understand my 
situation. I will soon have to erect another building 
on my own campus. But I feel that every one 
could give as much as a dollar, no matter what his 

CONTENTS. circumstances are. I believe, too, that if every mem-
-- ber of the church would send even one dollar, you 
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or congress, than he paid some negro or tr;fling 
white man; but it is for sale and goes whenever its 
price is named. A statesman and patriot is larger 
than party politics, broader than any one section of 
country, and in self-sacrifice seeks the greatest good 
of all; one who buys and sells votes is a leech. A 
political lie, political fraud,' or political theft is mor
ally as bad as r..ny other, and frequently far worse 

in its consequences. I have no confidence whatever 
in a party, from police to President, that uses money 
and practices fraud to get into office. Whenever in 
such ways a party obtains and retains power, the na 
tion has become practically a set of thieves and its 
doom is sealed. " The whole head is sick, and the 
whole heart is faint. From the sole of the foot even 
unto the head there is no soundness in it." Christians 
cannot engage in or indorse any kind of lying, steal 
ing, fraud, or co·rJiuption. Men who do this can have 
no influence for good, cannot respect themselves, and 
deserve not the respect of honest men. Church mem 
bers who do this must look upon themselves as 
hypocrites; or if they think such a course is in har 
many with God's will, they are woefully deceived 
A patriot and statesman is worthy of great respec 
and high honor, for he serves his country truly. Bu 
only a few Christians who enter politics maintain 
their Christianity or even common honesty and in 
tegrity; they allow themselves to be converted into 
liars and thieves and tools of scoundrels and traitors 
There are true and good men, patriots and statesmen 
now, as there have always been and always 
will be. 

To put it mildly, brethren who cannot attend the 
meetings of the c;hurch, but never fail to meet with 
the lodge, or who cannot contribute regularly and lib 
erally to the church, but always pay their dues to 
the lodge, think more of the lodge than they do of 
the church. Such brethren do not appreciate the 
church with its pi'ivileges and blessings, even if they 
know what it is and what is its mission. There is 
something in the lodge that such brethren seem to 
enjoy more than they do that which is in the church 
The spirit and as{'!ociations of the lodge seem more 
congenial than t~e associations and spirit of the 
church. 

HELP THE BIBLE SCHOOL.-We appreciate wha 
Brother Turner Sfl-YS about this school and his ex 
hortations to others to help. it. Whatever he may do 
for it in Manchester will be thankfully received 
The congregation at Lewj,l:lburg, Tenn., has jus 
handed me fifty dollars for this school. The names 
of the various contributors have not been published 
because so many have requested this not to be done 
The school still needs help. Brother P. R. Slater, o 
Shelbyville, Ky., makes the following proposition: 

"Brother Elam: Your suggestions for a number to 
join together to raise a given sum for the Bible .School 
at Nashville seems to be a wise move. Few people 
can carry heavy loads themselves, but the many can 
join together and none are burdened. Men many 
times are moved more readily to join others in a 
worthy enterpriso when they feel assured that the 
end sought is to be accomplished by so doing. I 
becomes an incentive to action, and at the same time 
a greater interest in the school is created. The im 
portance of these schools cannot be overestimated a 
this time. If it meets the approval, therefore, of the 
board, I will be one of a hundred persons to agree t' 
raise ten thousand dollars in order to remove the 
debt and make needed improvements. This will bar 
none from giving more or less so long as the sum 
mentioned is raised, which ought to be easily done 
by the friends of the school.' 

In a private letter to me, Brother Slater says: " [ 
am sending you matter for publ.ication. There should 
be no trouble to raise the money in this way, if only 
you can get a goodly number to take hold at once 
and so notify you, that it may be known that the 
movement is on in earnest. Should the sum already 
given have to be included in the end to cover the 
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amount, ten thousand dollars, then I will send check say: "Brother Pullias is a clear and strong preacher, little influence for good he may have. The Lewis
for ninety dollars, making one hundred for me. Any and he is 'a man' besides." T:o be a man of good burg people have captured another good and worthy 
I may secure from others will be in exce.::;s. Not character, kind, polite, truthful, meeting his obliga- man in the person of Brother J. S. Batey, who is 
likely I will be able to get from other.s here. Some tions, and setting a good example out of the pulpit, entering upon his sixth year as superintendent of the 
who read the paper are able, but not very willing, to is a preacher's real power. Without this life, he has public school there. He is another man who wears 
give." Brother Slater has sent ten dollars and prom- no influence for good and is justly held in, contempt well and grows upon the people the longer he remains 
ises to make his contribution a hundred upon the by all ht:lnest people. An humble, studious, godly with them. This is because of his upright life, studi
above conditions. This is generous., and we appreci- preacher grows in grace with God and men; while a ous habits, and application to his work. He is not 
ate both the gift and the suggestion that one hundred self-important, dishonest one, wilh all his rose-water idle as a preacher, either, and is appreciated by the 
persons be sought who will give or raise one hundred oratory and sky-scraping eloquence, soon lmes what church and surrounding congregations as such. 
dollars each. Cannot one · hundred such persons be 
found? Please inform me if you will contribute the 
amount or endeavor to raise it. No limit will be set 
for the completion of your good work. Go to work 
at it. Or if you cannot give the hundred dollars at 
once, pay part of it now and the remainder later, 
or divide it into four payments. We should be glad 
to hear who will undertake this until we have the 
hundred persons. If more than a hundred are found 
who will do this, ·we will rejoice. Address me from 
this time at the Nashville Bible School, Nashville, 
Tenn. But, in addition to this proposition, we will 
gladly receive large or small contributions as usual, 
and expect some. Hand your contributions to Brother 
D. Lipscomb, deposit them with the McQuiddy Print
ing Company, or mail them to me. 

THE LEWISBURG MEET'ING.-This meeting 
closed on Monday night, September 2, having begun 
on the third Sunday in August. As has been an-
nounced, twenty-seven persons turned to God through 
faith in Jesus Christ and were baptized, and two were 
restored to the fellowship of the church. While we 
rejoice with the angels in heaven over the number 
who repented and were added to the saved during 
this meeting, this is not the only good accomplished 
by the meeting. We trust that great good was ac-
complished through the edification of the church ancl. 

Doctrinal 
.... c:>l.JJRt .... 

Practical 
Cc:> NTRIBl.JTc:>RS 

CHRISTIAN INFANCY. 
BY FRANCIS M. TURNER. 

Infancy is the critical period of life. It requires all 
the care that parental love can command to bring a 
child through this period to that safer period when it 
is not so helpless. When a child is born into the 
world, instinct causes it to seek milk for food to sat
isfy hunger and cause growth. I believe that when 
a person is born a child of God, an infant in Jesus 
-Ghrist, his Christian instinct ought to prompt him 
to seek spiritual food, " .the sincere milk of the word," 
in order to satisfy his spiritual hunger and cause his 

then given good, wholesome food for nourishment~ 

ana they were not any longer compelled to go with
out food. It seems that they sought " first the king
dom of God, and his righteousness," . and all these 
things were added unto them. Our hearts are touched 
with such a pathetic story as this, but I tell you there: 
is a sadder story than this to tell. Christians to-day 
are starving from a lack of spiritual food and are 
fainting and falling by the wayside of the straight and 
narrow path, never reaching the places of worship. 
where they ought to meet on every Lord's. day to take 
the Lord's Supper in memory of the blessed Savior's. 

spiritual growth. Where there is no hungering for sacrifice for our sins. 
this knowledge and thirsting after righteousness, I Like the church at Ephesus, I fear many of our 
fear there has been no birth of God. If a child is born churches have fallen from their "first love." Each 
and food is kept from it, a natural death is the in- of us can preach one grand sermon-that of living up 
evitable result; when the spiritual food (the word) is to the commandments of God and letting our lights 
kept from the child of God, a spiritual death will as 
certainly follow. It would · be far better, so far as the 

shine before the world to brighten the path_way of 
our fellow-travelers to the better land. So, then, 
"let us hear the conclusion of the, whole matter: future welfare of the soul is concerned, if a person 

encouragement to continue in the services of God as would die the infant's natural death rather than the Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is 
written in the New Testament; the exaltation of the th h 1 d t f F God h 11 b · 
church as "the pillar and ground of the truth;" 
showing the difference between worshiping God in 
vain and worshiping him " in spirit and truth;" magni
fying the Bible as the greatest book in the world, and 
urging all to study it daily and parents to teach jt 
diligently to their children; holding up Christianity 
as the most practical and beneficial thing in the 
world, making all sincere, honest, truthful, good citi
zens, good husbands, good wives, good parents, good 
children, good neighbors, masters of themselves and 
not servants to vanity, pride, and other passions and 
lusts of the flesh; warning against the love of money, 
greed for gain, an evil heart of unbelief, and the 

spiritual death of an infant in Christ. I have noticed e w o e u Y o man. or s a rmg every 
that when a sweet and tender infant dies the whole work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether 
family is filled with sorrow and mourning; but how 
is it when an infant in Christ dies the spiritual death? 
When the angel of death comes and claims the darling 
babe, the church bell is tolled and the n~ighbors and 
friends put on mourning and follow the broken
hearted father and mother to the tomb for a last 
parting look and a last sad farewell. But when Satan 
causes the spiritual deat1. of the infant in Christ, how 
different it is! Not a sigh is heard and not a tear is 
shed. 

Now let us a. learn. a lesson. When the· babe, 

it be good, or whether it be evil." 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
CHURCH WORSHIP. NO. 1. 

BY G. G. TAYLOR. 

INTRODUCTION. 

through his God-given instinct, seeks his food, the 

Detroit, Mich., July 20, 1907.-Mr. G. G. Taylor.-My 
Dear Brother: Having recently become a member of 
the Plum Street church of Christ, I notice among 
some other peculiarities that the Plum Street people 
do not use instrumental music in association with 
their church worship. Will you · kindly inform me pleasures and deceitfulness of sin; and exhorting all loving mother answers nature's call and the babe 

to be firm and faithful unto the end. This is no in- grows and becomes strong and healthful. So it is what reasons they have for declining the use of 
sinuation that this congregation needs such lessons with the newborn babe in Christ; if we respond to the instrumental music in connection with their worship? 
more than others; by no means. Such lessons are y b th H J c Master's command, "Feed my lambs," then he will our. ro er, . . 'ONN. 
needed everywhere. On the contrary, this congrega-

soon grow into the full streng_th of Christian man- --
tion at Lewisburg is one of the best known to me. hood. I believe, from what I have observed, that Detroit, Mich., July 30, 1907.-My Dear Brother 
Its elders are intelligent and wise, earnest and godly spiritual death of the infant in Christ is the cause of Conn: In reply to your letter asking for the reasons 
men, seeking the development and good of all the 

so many wrecked churches in our land ~o-day. When which the Plum Street Church people have for de-
they sicken, they are ,too often left to pine away and clining the use of instrumental music in association 
die, when doubtless the elders of the church could with their church worship, I submit the following. 
have been instrumental in restoring them whole. Kindly and truly, G. G. TAYLOR. 

An interesting story is told of the heroic Christian --
devotion of a Chinese convert and his wife. As the While there may be a few individuals who main-
story runs, they were converted through the preach- tain that instrumental music in the wors)::lip of the 

speeches were they not studious of the word of Gorl ing of a missionary, and attended services at the mis- church is mandatory-that is, actually required by 
and desirous of developing and doing good. More of sion station regularly on Lord's day. When the the word of the Lord-nevertheless, their number is 
the grown people-men and women-attend the Sun- Chinaman gave up his heathenish religion for that so small that we feel justified in omitting this phase 
day schools and manifest more interest in preparing of Christ, his hard-hearted employer took his job from of the question in this discussion. We shall, there
and reciting the lesson than in any congregation I him, and he had to do little jobs anywhere he could fore, limit our investigation to the permissibleness 
know. This may be, too, because this congregation find them for a scanty living. The supply of rice, of instrumental music as associated with the church 
is larger than some; but it shows an interest in the which was their only foou, ran short. The mother worship. 

church and setting ail a good example. More of the 
brethren can lead the public services and deliver 
edifying and. therefore, worthy and scriptural talks 
than in any church I know. One reaseit for this ma.y 
be that this is a larger congregation than many; still 
these brethren could not deliver these interesting 

study of the Bible and a desire to kno•w the truth. and children drank the broth, or soup, in which the Among those who use instrumental music in con
I wish some other congregations I could mention rice was boiled, and let the husband have the rice in nection with the worship of the church there are two 
could step into this one on Sunday morning and see order to give him strength to work for more food. classes. The first of these classes takes the ground 
old men and women, young men and women, boys and The poor woman and children became so weak that that such music is permissible as a part of the war
girls, all engaged in earnest study of the .Bible. they could scarcely walk. Sunday came ~gain, and ship. This view of the subject is entertained by secta
Some regret the fact that the lessons are sometimes the husband and wife, with their children, started rian churches generally. The other class :referred to as
in the Old Testament; but if they could see the, inter- for the mission station to worship. As the poor sumes the attitude that such music is permissible 
est this congregation manifests in the lessons ani mother trudged along the dusty road in the hot sun- only as an "aid" to the worship. Prominent among 
could realize the good it . seems to derive from the shine, she became so faint that she gave down befor~ those taking this ground are members of the Chris
lessons in the Old Testament, they would entertain the journey was finished. In order to keep her hea- tian Church. We propose to examine both these 
no such regrets any longer, but would gO' home and thenish neighbors from knowing apout the miserabl8 claims, and in the order in which they are here men

starvation her devotion to Christ had brought upon tioned. do likewise. I suspect this congregation as a whole 
her, she had her husband to carry her in his arms 

knows as much about the Old Testament as any in the some distance from the road to shield herself from INSTRUMENTAL Music AS A ,PART OF THE CHURCH 
State. This note is not intended to satisfy it with "'n 

public gaze. After re,sting a while, she gained strength n ORSIIIP, 
its present attainments, but to encourage it to press enough to go on to the stati~:m. Inquiry was made as While logical relationship to the question legiti-
on and up, and through it to stimulate others. to the cause of her tardiness, for the services were mately places us on negative ground in the discussion 
Brother C. M. Pullias lives at Lewisburg, works with 
this congregation, and is worthily held in high es
teem both by it and the citizens of the town. All 

over when she and her husband and children arrived. of this question, yet in the abse~.ce of a legitimate 
At first she hesitated, but was finally pressed to relate affirmant we will, in order to furni 3h the information 
the whole story. The tired and hungry family were desired, venture upon the affir ation of a negative 
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proposition. We, therefore, state our first proposition is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) This announcement, like the what should be offered in sacrifice-that is, gifts to 
as follows: In the li.qht of lhe Xew 1-'estanwnt Scrip· two previously quoted, covers the whole of Chris- which God did not testify-his act on that account 
tures, instrum.ental 1rmsic a~ a pm·t of the ~corship tian agency, hence that of church worship. So that was without faith, in consequence of which his wor
of the church is not permissible. in the light of this statement we are constrained to ship, being defective in this essential respect, was 

Our first argument is based on the fact that all regard all worship as sin which does not spring from, pronounced both evil and sinful, and on this account 
acceptable worship must be "by faith." We wish and is not directed by. faith upon the part of the and in this way failed to secure respect and approval 
to preface this argument with the statement that in worshiper. from God. 
all true religion nothing can be "by faith" unless It was shown in the Introduction of this argument Here also we learn at the very beginning of the 
i tis authorized by the word of God. In mental phi- that faith comes by the word of God-that it springs institution of worship that God claims the exclusivf' 
losophy it is an accepted truism-indeed, we might say from the word of God as the stream flows from its right to stipulate what shall enter into his worship, 
an axiomatic truth-that faith rests upon testimony. fountain, that it grows out of the word of God and and at this early period in the history of worship we 
In its relation to the religion of the Bible, faith de- develops into fruitage in the same way that vegeta- learn that God wil1 not broolc any interference with 
pends for its existence on testimony furnished by the tion grows from the soil out of which it springs and this divinely asserted right. 
Lord. In passages too numerous to quote it is de- on which it afterwards subsists. This being true, it This important lesson, so plainly taught and so 
clared that faith comes by the word of God. This follows that nothing can be "by faith" that has no impressively illustrated in this first instance of war
fact has been so frequently proved and is so uni- appreciable existence in the word of God. ship, has been repeated time after time in every age 
versally received that we consider it scarcely neces- Now, since instrumental music as a part of church since, and frequently it has been enforced by the 
sary to more tha.n mention it here. For the sake of worship is nowhere mentioned in the word of God, most solemn and tragic sanctions of law. And now 
form in logical arrangement, however, we will quote it is for this reason "without faith." The use which in these last days ~t, as above shown, has been au
a single passage and only refer the reader to others. is made of it, therefo_re, in the appointment of church thoritatively brought down to us, that the Christian 
··So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by worship, cannot be "walking by faith" as required worshiper may know how he may, with becoming 
the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17; see also John 20: in 2 Cor. 5: 7, is actually displeasing to God according reverence for God and promise of blessing for him-
30, 31; Acts 15: 7; John 17: 20; and other passages to Heb. 11: 6, and is a sin according to Rom. 14: 2~ self, approach the exalted object of Christian wor
ad libitum.) We shall proceed in our investigation I need not add that exercises on which such scriptural ship. 
with the understanding, therefore, that no act can be condemnation rests cannot be permissible in the Since in this illustration here used by the apostle 
an act of faith unless it has been revealed in the word sacred ordinance of church worship. the principle of worship "by faith" limited the wor-
of God. The princip.Je that worship must be "by faith" in ship of Cain and Abel to the specific appointments 

Human agency in the religion orf Christ, as con- order to be acceptable, and therefore permissible, is revealed to them by the Lord, we should understand 
templated by its great Author, has two grand objects taught in the following declaration of the ·apostle that in Christian worship the same principle of war
in view-viz., the glory of God and the good of man. Paul, in which worship "by faith" is definitely men- ship "by faith" limits the Christian worshiper to the 
Human reason is so uncertain in its deductions and tioned: "By faith Abel offered to God a more excel- items specifically mentioned in the revealed will of 
human wisdom is so unreliable in its decisions, and lent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained witness Christ. And since in the illustration the worship 
both so limited in their scope, that they are utterly that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts: which Cain offered to God was p-ronounced both evil 
unqualified for-indeed, absolutely incapable of-- and by it he being dead yet speaketh." (Heb. 11: 4.) and sinful because he brought the "fruits of the 
determining what of human agency should enter into The reader should. note that the principle here taught ground," which were not included among the items 
a scheme involving such momentous interests; and dates as far back as the institution of wo·rship itself; required in the revealed will of God, so in Christian 
they are equally incompetent to direct such agency "And in process of time it came to pass., that Cain worship, as thus illustrated, we are led to conclude 
so that their contemplated ends can be e.ffectively brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto that in the same way the principle of worship "by 
reached. Hence the entire scheme of religion as pro- the Lord. And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings faith" brands as evil and sinful the use of instru
jected by Christ is a matter of revelation from Gorl, of his flock and of the fat thereof. And the Lord had mental music in the worship of the church, sine~ 
and, per consequence, it is of necessity a system of respect unto Abel and to his ·offering; but unto Cain such music is not included among the items of war
faith on the part of man. and to his offering he had not respect." (Gen. 4: ship as rev:ealed in the New Testament Scriptures, 

The importance of faith as a principle governing 3-5.) In this, the first recorded instance of worship, which is-or at least ought to be-the limit of prac
Christian life is indicated in the course pursued by the it is plainly taught that of two kinds of worship men- tice, as it is the limit of faith in church life. 
Savior in his personal ministry. He spoke with tioned, one was acceptable to the Lo·rd, while the In closing this argtiment we will call attention t'J 
noticeable authority, and demanded of his disciples other was unacceptable-that rendered by Abel being an objection which has been raised. It is claimed 
an unquestioning belief of what he taught. By of the acceptable sort, while that offered by Cain that while this restricted arrangement of worship 
way of enforcing and committing mankind to this was of the unacceptable kind. Referring to these may have been very well adapted to the primitive age 
principle of faith, he associated with his teaching all primeval examples of worship, the apostle John de- of mankind, it should not be taken as a pr~edent to 
the vindication which prophecy and its fulfillment clares that Cain "slew his brother. And wherefore govern the later and more progressive age of Chris
could give to it, and all the confirmation which slew he him? Because his own works were evil and tianity. It is claimed that mankind have learned 
miraculous demonstrations could furnish. In the re- his brother's righteous" (1 Jchn 3: 12); from which we something in six thousand years-that worship was 
ception of blessings which he was constantly bestow- learn that Abel's worship was pJ:onounced "right- in its infancy in Abel's day; and to make his example 
ing he made faith an indispensable condition; and eons," while that of Cain was pronounced "evil.'' the standard to govern worship now would be VJ 
visitations of misfortune and calamity were made the Again: "And Cain was very wroth, and his counte- clothe the full-grown worshiper of modern times in 
invariable attendants on unbelief. Without any re- nance fell. And the Lord said unto .Cain, Why art the swaddling bands of babyhood, etc. 
laxation he continued this preliminary drill until his thou wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen? If All such observations as the above show a lamenta
personal ministry closed with his death. thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if ble lack of that reason and wisdom which ignorant 

When his reign was inaugurated, in order to induce thou doest not well, sin li~th at the door." (Gen. 4: and presumptuous men would substitute for the wis
faith on the part of those who were taught, he in- 5-7.) In this passage we learn that Abel in his act dom of God. If rna~ in his original perfection-while 
spired his twelve apostles with the Holy Spirit to of worship "did weH," while Cain in his act of wor- mind and soul remained yet unimpaired by sin
reveal the truth and endowed them with supernatural ship committed " sin." Now the apostle Paul, in the needed specific instruction in the matter of accepta
powers to confirm what they taught. quotation from Hebrews, gives the reason for this ble worship, how much more should we reasonably 

From all this we very readily conclude that it was distinction: "By ·faith Abel offered unto God a more expect he would need specific directions in this im
the purpose of Christ to make faith a controlling excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtaineJ portant respect after his moral and intellectual con
principle in the government of Christian life. Hence witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his stitution has ~uffered the ravages of sin in all its 
the system of things set forth in the New Testament gifts: and by it he being dead yet speaketh." (Heb. blighting and enervating effects for four thousand 
Scriptures is significantly denominated " the faith." 11: 4.) This example is a practical illustration of years? 

The principle that worship must be "by faith" in Paul's declaration in Rom. 14: 25: "Whatsoever is That for which we here contend is principle-the 
order to be acceptable, and therefore permissible, is not of faith is sin." The teaching of the apostle principle of worship "by faith "-and principles never 
taught in the New Testament, first, in general decla· throughout this entire connection is to emphasize change. Forms may change; but even in forms, 
rations which necessarily imply worship by faith, and, and enforce the necessity of faith in all acceptable where God provides the form, he alone has the right 
secondly, in other declarations in which worship "by service upon the part of man in his relation to God. to change it. Whqe God has in the exercise of his 
faith" is specifically demanded. The argumentative point in the above quotation divine prerogative changed the form of worship in 

J:i"'rom among passages of the first class above re- consists in bringing out the fact that Abel's offering different ages, he has never changed the principle o( 
ferred to we select the following: ''We walk by faith, was more excellent than that of Ca.in because the first worship "by faith." Instead of any change in this 
and not by sight." (2 Cor. 5: 7.) It will not be was offered ''by faith," while the latter lacked this respect, he has with every change in the forms of 
denied that the term " walk" as here used means essential qualification. In this remarkable passage, worship reiterated the original principle of worship 
Christian life. And being used without qualifications, after the apostle declares that Abel's offering was " by faith;" and this principle of faith in worship 
we understand it to embrace the whole of Christian "by faith," he proceeds to give ·the reason which has in every age limited the worship to revealed 
life without any abridgment, and especially_ that part makes it such in the following words: " God testify- specifications. 
of it included in church worship. From this we con· ing of his gifts." It has already been shown that Seemingly conscious that man would in after times 
elude that to meet the demands of inspiration as scriptural faith comes from testimony furnished in arrogantly seek to improve on divine wisdom and pre
expressed in this declaration of the word of God, all the word of God, and so in these last quoted woras sumptuously encroach upon divine authority even 1 n 
that part of Christian life which is embraced in the apostle shows how Abel's faith sprang from this things appertaining to the sacred appointments of 
church worship must be "by faith." divine source-viz., from testimony which God had divine worship, t~e apostle, in order to forestall such 

We quote again: "Without faith it is impossible to given. God had revealed that offerings consisting of daring effrontery, reinforces the unchanged and 1m
please God." (Heb. n: 6.) This declaration is gen- the ''firstlings of the ftoek and the fat thereof '' changeable principle of worship "by faith." This is 
eral, covering every act in which t.he pleasure of the should be presented in the worship. This is the sig- done in the following words: "And by it he [Abei] 
Lord is to be considered. Now if anything which nificance of the expression, "God testifying of his being dead yet speaketh "-that is, although Abel has 
mankind are expected to do falls within this limita- gifts." When Abel, therefore, brought the "gifts" been dead for more than six thousand years, yet his 
tion, then certainly acts of worship do. So that from which God had testified should be offered, his act in example of worship, embodying the principle of war
this declaration also we are led to the sam~ conclu- that way became an act of faith; and in this consisted ship "by faith," is here by special enactment made 
sion-viz., that all acts of worship, in order to be its excellence over that of Cain. On the other hand, an authoritative precedent to govern worship under 
acceptable with God, must be "by faith." when Cain brought gifts which were not mentioned the reign of Christ. This is clearly the meaning of 

Once again we quotE?: "Whatsoever is not of faith in the testimony which God had given concerning the words, "He being dead yet speaketh." 
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jack-o'-lantern sneeze! The idea of a saloon.keeper 
anywhere selling to a minor!-Mi-dland Methodist. 

Spirit of the Press 
l){(( 

••.. By ...• 

J. C. McQUIDDY 

The suggestion to make liquor dealers pay for the 
lives they destroy is a good one. Why make a corpo
ration that kills only the body pay for their accidents 
and allow the saloon to go free that destroys both soul 
and body? There is no justice in such procedme. 
Then, again, the corporation is made to pay for an 
accident that was unavoidable so far as the corpora
tion is conc·erned, while the saloon keeper could keep 
from selling to the minor ... It is only his greed for 
money that leads him to do so. If the saloon keeper 
was heavily fined every time one loses his life while 
drunk, there would be fewer saloons in the land. 

SEGREGATION IN THE STATE PRISON. 
Tuberculosis convicts are to be segregated in the 

Tennessee penitentiary. For the present a large tent 
will be used. By the way, it is a significant fact that 
the medical world, with all its strides in impo~tant 
discoveries, has never gotten beyond the samtary 
principles adopted by Moses in the camps of Israel. 
Isolation of contagious diseases, cleansing precau
tions and the like are in strict accord with the latest 
scien~e of the lea;ned doctors. It is not a mere acci
dent that Moses was thousands of years ahead of his 
time in these matters.-Midland Methodist. 

The law of Christ is not behind the times. It is 
adapted to the people of this age and will be adapted 
to the people when Gabriel blows his trumpet. It is 
the essence of folly to talk of changing the Bible to 
suit this reasoning age. When this reasoning age 
changes to suit the Bible, the age will he much in 
advance of what it now is. "The e·ntrance of thy 
words giveth light." 

SELF-RESPECT. 

" J can do all things," said Paul, " through Christ 
which strengtheneth me." A man who sets out to 
accomplish things through the strength of Christ will 
never he accused of egotism. There is a great dif
fe.rence between self-confidence and self-praise. The 
Bible enjoins one as strongly as it condemns the 
other. You will never hear a man of Paul's type 
prai~:;ing himself (and there are many men and 
women like him, thank God), hut you will find them 
doing things. Self-confidence is based upon self-re
spect and a man who respects himself will respect 
othe~s. You will never find such men speaking of 
lhemselves or trumpeting their own exploits abroad. 
Egotism is not a part of the make-up of great men. 
Self-respecting, Christ-depending self-confidence never 
stoops to meanness, while egotistical self-confidence 
often makes meanness its boon companion. The 
former draws from a reservoir of goodness; the lat
ter, from a reservoir Of meanness. One succeeds, and 
ought to; while the other fails, and should.-Record 
of Christian Work. 

A man should have respect enough for himself to 
feel that when he is alone he is with a gentleman. 
What will the world think of a man when he must 
think meanly of himself? The man who has no re
l:lpect for himself is vile at heart, no matter what he 
may appear outwardly. 

"UNION SERVICES." 

After much observation, the writer is satisfied that 
regular union services of different denominations 
through the summer is a strategical mistake. The 
plan offers people an excuse to stay at home, and 
they do it. Less people, all told, hear the gospel than 
in the old way. Months will be required to get over 
the dissipation of no Sunday-night set vice. The 
beauty of fraternity is often lost in denominational 
statements inadvertently spoken. If positive things 
are not said, there is danger of Inane platitudes. 
The plan looks a little lazy, and seems to be a con
fession that the churches are justified in partially 
"shutting up shop" through the summer. Heroic 
measures had better be taken to increase attendance 
rather than wink at its going by default.-Midland 
Methodist. 

A still greater objection to " union services " is 
that those who participate in them pretend to be 
united when they are not. A few denominational 
thunderbolts at once dissipates all fraternity. A 
man must, for the sake of union with that which he 
believes is false, suppress his most cherished con
victions. The speaker in such meetings is like " Sam
son shorn of his locks," for he must omit mention 
of many of the sweetest truths of the Bible. A strong 
" doctrinal sermon " would break up in confusion 
the so-called " union services." In these meetings 
there is no union of sentiment, but simply a union 
to suppress sincere beliefs and to make a show of 
union where in reality there is no union in doctrine. 
It is more pleasing- to God for a man to shine in his 
true colors. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SCHOOL. 

There is a growing apprehension that something is 
wrong with our people, morally. The many crimes of 
violence throughout the whole country reported from 
day to day cause us all to shudder with terror. The 

forcible robberies, the sneak-thieveries, and the as
tounding defalcations show that multitude;:; of ID:en 
are dishonest and are only waiting an opportumty 
to steal. Too many are ready to kill, and, 1f a little 
excited or drunk, will take life without compunction. 
Crimes against the weaker sex, in city and country, 
North and South, show that the brute has the upper 
hand and that conscience lies dormant in many a 
breast. What shall be done about it? How shall 
crime be repressed, vice diminished, and the persons 
and property of our people be made secure? 

The police of at least one great city assert that they 
are powerless to secure safety for the people. Crimes 
are being committed in secret, and in unexpected 
quarters, and in so many different ways t~at it ~eems 
to call for a policeman to guard each fam1ly wh1le at 
home and to accompany each individual while away 
from home. The safety of the people depends on the 
virtu0us and honest and honorable character of all 
the individuals of the nation. The facts show that we 
have seriously de·flected from this condition. Society 
is infested with vicious ones ready to be criminals 
at a moment's opportunity. What shall be done? 

It is time for our whole nation to wake up to the 
importance of securing moral health and character 
for our entire community. We must see to it that 
every member of our nation is trained in morality. 
If we cannot train the adults, we must at least go to 
work and safeguard ourselves by training the entire 
community of children, or we are irretrievably over
whelmed. 

The children in all our schools, public, private, and 
parochial, must be taught the principles of moral life. 
Many of them are carefully trained, or are supposed 
to be so, in religious homes; and yet out of many of 
these, even, come men and women to break unblush
ingly all the commandments. Many of these children 
are in church schools, but our prisons show that a 
very large percentage of their inmates come from the 
membership of a body which lays great stress on its 
parochial schools. It is increasingly and emphatically 
impressed upon us that we must go right down to 
fundamental principles, all over this broad land, and 
see that the commandments of God are clearly and 
forcefully taught to all the members of the oncoming 
generation. There is no time for trifling. Something 
must be done, and that the right and the best thing. 

Of course, our churches are at work to give in
struction and to tone up the conscience of the nation, 
but there are multitudes that never darken the doors 
of the church. Our Sunday schools are doing some
thing, and our various Christian Associations are 
joining in helpfully, but there are millions of people 
who are not under the influence of these divine insti
tutions. 

We must have better moral training in our public 
schools. There has been too much deference paid to 
the disorganizing forces of our nation in this matter. 
Infidelity, unbelief, irreligion, immorality, anarchism, 
atheism, and all the paralyzing hosts of every name 
have cried out against the teaching of religion in our 
public schools. It is not the desire to teach sectarian
ism in our public schools, but the Bible must be taught 
there, throughout the length and breadth cf our ration, 
or are we going to see a generation grow up with in
creasing disregard for good morals and increasing 
tendencies to evil. Unless we are to degenerate as 
other nations that have morally decayed and perished, 
we must see that our children are taught and trained 
to know the teachings of the Bible.-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

Whenever our people abandon the study of the 
Bible, the nation is sure to fall. No nation can flour
ish and be happy that is not guided by the word of 
God. The Bible should be taught everywhere. It 
should be taught in the home, in the public school, 
in the church, and in the government. The Bible 
contains the sweetest poetry, the purest English, and 
the best moral code the world has ever known. As a 
people, as a nation, w~ should not only study it, but 
also practice its noble precepts. Unless our way is 
lighted by it, we will grope through life in darkness, 
and the nation will go from bad to worse until it goes 
down in disaster and ruin. 

TOUCH THEIR HEARTS THROUGH THEIR 

NO ONE IS VICIOUS OF NECESSITY. 
No reasonable man will say: "I am what I am, 

not from choice, but by necessity." We cannot ~o up 
to the Judge who giveth to all men liberally, w1th a 
weak, flimsy, flabby character, and say: "I didn't 
want to bring this kind of character, Lord; but I had 
no opportunity to make any other kind." The Lord 
will hold such a man in derision. Why, his life has 
been full of opportunities! They began with the first 
step away from the mother's knee and will end only 
at the great white throne. All who- have made the 
acquaintance of Opportunity know she does not a~
ways wear a shinin~ face and that her m!'ln~e.r 1s 
sometimes rough and her very presence unmv1tmg; 
but because we do not like her looks is no reason we 
should slight or ignore her, for behind her most for
bidding aspect there is power and strength. Every 
time we shy around her we become weaker and. less 
likely to treat her civilly when she comes agam.
Record of Christian Work. 

God has no respect for the IPan who is too weak to 
overcome the world. With the help of the Lord, every 
man has strength enough to become a vessel unto 
honor. God gives us every opportunity to develop 
good characters. He tries us, proves us, in order to 
develop in us the purest and noblest characters. We 
should grow stronger and nobler as the years <:orne 
and go. 

TERRACE OF INDECISION. 

Travelers tell us that there is near the Jaffa gate at 
Jerusalem a small terrace on the top of a hill, called 
the "Terrace of Indecision." The ground is so level 
that the rain when it falls upon it seems at a loss 
which way to go, so a part of it is carried by the 
wind o-ver the west side, where it flows into " The 
Valley of Roses," and contributes to the life, fertility, 
beauty, and fragrance of the Sharon lilies and roses. 
But the greater part of the water flows down the east 
si,de into the valley of Tophet and onward into the 
Dead Sea. Every life has its terrace of indecision. 
Influences good, bad, and indifferent fall upon it. On 
this terrace abides the will of man for the express 
purpose of controlling these influences, and there 
surely is no need of the bad going to the west side or 
the good to the east; for hovering above this ten ace 
is a " pillar of fire," out of which comes a voice that 
says: " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of 
God, . . . and it shall be given him."-Record of 
Christian Work. 

A failure to decide for the right is a decision against 
Christ. " He that is not with me is against me." 
God throws so many noble influences around us to 
exalt us to heaven that no one should sink down to 
hell. Go-d is far readier to lift us up than we are lo 
be lifted up. 
good. 

He always does that which is for ou1· 

A QUEEH DELUSION. 
A preacher writes to us at considerable length to 

explain how his work was hindered by persons who 
professed Christian perfection, but did not live it. He 
finally went to the Lord in prayer, asking what he 
must do, and thinks that it was revealed to him that 
he should preach directly to these Christians that they 
must mend their ways and prove their "holiness" 
by practicing it. We see no reason why he should 
have had to appeal to the Lord on that question. The 
Bible is so explicit on the subject that he could 
not have failed to know the remedy had he but studied 
the Book a little. It is a queer delusion, anyhow, that 
there is any kind of holiness except that which is 
lived.-Christian Advocate. 

POCKETBOOKS. It is also a " queer delusion" that any one in the· 
A Tennessee father has brought suit against a liquor flesh should claim sinless perfection. Jesus was the 

dealer for ten thousand dollars damages for the death only sinless being. " If we say that we have no sin, 
of a son who fell in a pond while drunk and was we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.'' 
drowned. The son was under age, which makes the (1 John 1 : 8.) Some preachers have a lazy way of 
culpability of the saloon all the greater. Why should 
that saloon not be responsible? Let the liquor appealing to God to teach them what they should learn 
business, like corporations, be made to pay for their by application. If preachers discredit the Bible by a 
accidents. That will touch th~ir hear.ts quicker than failure to study it, they need not be surprised to find 
will mothers' tears. This particular hquor dealer de-, that other people are also ignorant of its sacred teach-
dares in all gravity, to a reporter, that if the firm 

1 

. . 
has a~ employer who would knowingly sell to a minor, ings. If the preachers w1ll study the Bible more, so 
he does not know it! That is enough to make a also will the people. . .~ 
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Brother L. S. White writes frotn Dallas, Texas, under 
date of Septembef 12: "Last Sunday was a glorious 
day at the Pearl and Bryan Church. Three took mem
bership and three converts from the tent meeting were 
baptized. The ch 'rch decided to build a meetinghouse 
for the mission "fe established in July. The matter 
was put before the congregation and two thousand 
dollars subscribed in less than ten minutes. This 
money was given by people who work hard for a liv
ing. We are now in the third week of another tent 
meeting. There have been eight additions, and the in
terest grows." 

Publishers' Announcements 

+ I 
+ l I BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

+ 

PERSONAL. 

One person took membership with the Tenth Street 
church of Christ on last Lord's day. 

Brethren R. C. Bell, H. S. Nelson, and E. L. Jorgen
son are in a meeting at Burlington, Iowa. 

Brother John Hays is in a meeting at Selfs, Texas. 
Up to September 7 he had baptized four persons. 

Brother R. H. :SoU, of Louisville, Ky., is now in
gaged in a meeting with the brethren at Stanford, Ky. 

Brother E. A. Elam's address will be the Nashville 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn., during the school term. 

Brother F. 0. Howell, of Wynne, Ark., be_g-an a 
meeting at Toone, Hardeman County, Tenn.. on -last 
Lord's day. 

On September 6 Brother W. W. Barber closed a six
days' meeting at Camp Grove, Williamson County, 
Tenn., with two baptisms. 

Brother F. W. Smith is at home from a good meeting 
at Verona, 'l'enn. There were eight additions. He 
preached at Owen's Chapel on lasfLord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Foster Street 
church of Christ, this city, on last Lord's day. T'here 
was one restored and one added to the church. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes is in a meeting at Mar
shalltown, Iowa, with a small attendance. He expects 
to continue the meeting there until Sep~embet' 22. 

Brother J. H. Curry is now engaged in a meetin6 
at Biggers, Ark. He recently closed a meeting at 
Woodlawn, Ark., with six persons baptized and two 
restored. 

Brother J. . Watson, of Double Springs, Te11n., ;s 
now engaged in mission work in Overton County, 
Tenn., with good interest and six baptisms up to Sep-
tember 6. • 

Brother H. L. Olmstead's meeting at Battle, Ky. , 
closed with four baptisms. Brother S. H. Jones, of 
Harrodsburg, Ky., rendered valuable assistance during 
several days of the meeting. 

Brother T. E. Milholland's meeting at Mannsvil'e, 
I. T., closed with thirteen additions, and the one at 
Weaverton, I. T., closed with twenty-one additions, 
all of whom were baptized except one. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice began a meeting with the 
congregation at Lemalsamac, four miles northeast of 
Newbern, Tenn., on September 1, which closed on the 
following Lord's day, with one baptism. 

Brother G. F. Whitley's meeting at Eli, 'l'exas, closed 
with sixteen persons added to the congregation-tel; 
of them by baptism. Brother Whitley recently debated 
with a Mr. Collins, a Primitive Baptist p: eacher. 

Brother W. W. Slater writes us that Brother G. A. 
Klingman recently closed a two-weeks' meeting at 
Clyde, Texas, with thirty:.seven persons baptized, five 
·estored, and that five others took membership with 
he congregation. 

We enjoyed a visit from Brother Joe S. Warlick last 
week. He spent several days in the cl ty. He p eached 
on Wednesday night at the Foster Street church of 
Christ, and at Green Street on Thursday night. He is 
now engaged in a meeting at Sparta, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves recently c~osed an eight-days' 
meeting at Stony Point, ten miles west of Fayettevillf:', 
Tenn. , with six persons bapt:z :d and one re.stored. 
On September 3 he was in a mee~ing at Arbor Hill, 
near Petersburg, Tenn., with one baptism. 

the confession who were not baptized on account of 
parental objection. He is now in a meeting at Mars' 
Hill, Rutherford County, Tenn. 

Brother A. G. Freed writes, Under date of Septem
ber 4: "Our meeting at Obion, Tenn., continues, with 
good interest, large audiences, fine attention, and one 
addition. We are pushing the work on the new col
lege building at Henderson, Tenn., and will have it 
ready at the earliest possible date." 

Married, on August 17, at the home of the bride, near 
Hall's Hill, Rutherford County, Tenn., Brother J. N. 
Davidson to Sister Annie Bell Smith. Brother C. M. 
Pullias performing the ceremony. We join the many 
friends of this young couple in wishing them a happy 
and prosperous journey through life. 

On September 4 Brother John T. Lewis was called 
from an interesting meeting in one of the suburbs of 
Birmingham, Ala., to the bedside of his brother, James 
Lewis, who is very low with typhoid fever. At that 
time it was thought that he could not possibly recover, 
but it is now hoped that the critical stage has been 
passed. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith wri~es. under date of Sep
tember 12: "I have held the following meetings since 
my last report: At Lowrance Chapel, near Rutherford, 
Tenn., with seven baptisms; at Greenfield, T'enn., with 
one baptism; and at Trezevant, Tenn., with fourteen 
baptisms. My next meeting will be at Bogota, Tenn. 
My permanent address is Dyer, Tenn." 

Brother John A. Cook writes from Buckner, Ark., 
under date of September 9: "My meeting with thA 
brethren at Lone Pine, Nevada County, Ark., continued 
six days and clo<Sed with six additions. Our annual 

Brother Don C~rlos Janes writes from Marshall
town, Iowa, unde* date of August 26: "The mission 
meeting in Green~'s Grove closed at the end of six 
weeks, with twenlty-one baptisms and nine restora
tions. The Toddville congregation will receive some 
of these persons. ,A new congregation will be the re
sult of the· others meeting together in a Baptist meet
inghouse near wh¢re the tent meeting was held. The 
forty-second day was the most fruitful day of the 
meeting. I have ~een here for a week. The audiences 
are small. I spohje at the Soldiers' Home on yester
day. The chaplain was very courteous. After next 
Lord's day I am due to go to Hartwick for about 
three weeks' work, and then I want to return to 
Odessa. Mo." 

Under date of S~ptember 13, Brother John A. Kling
man writes from Sellersburg. Ind.: "Brother C .. T. 
Cooper, of Louisv,lle, Ky., will begin a tent meeting 
at Tell City, Ind., on Tuesday, September 17. I was 
there in a meetin1]' with Brother C. F. Davis in July, 
during which we formed a congregation with twenty
five members. The 'digressives' are now trying t.0 
capture this little ~and. This is an important m;ssion. 
and any one desiring to have fellowship in this work 
&hould address Brother Cooper at Tell City. Brother 
J. W. Shepherd ar:lrived he,re on last Monday, and is 
preaching to good audiences at every service. With 
the good preachin& we are having and the fine interest 
in the meeting, we are anticipating good results. 
Brother S. H. Jones and I are to begin a meeting at 
Parkville, Ky., on September 21." 

meeting with the Whitfield congregation in Om.chita Many inquiries have come to me since the steamship 
County, Ark., closed with four baptisms. My next Columbia went down on the Pacific Coast, betwee11 
meeting will be at Eagle Mills, Ark." San Francisco and Portland, asking if Brother G. W. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees' tent meeting at the corner of 
Twenty-fourth and Blakemore avenues, this city', undei 
the auspices of the Highland Aven~e congregation, 
closed on Lord's-day evening, September 8, with two 
baptisms. Brother Kurfees preached the gospel in its 
purity and simplicity, and made a deep imptession on 
those who heard him. The brethren were delighted 
with the work done. 

Brother W. W. Stone's meeting at Union No. 2, Hill 
County, Texas, clos

4
ed on September 2. with e.ighteen 

per·sons baptized and four re,stored. some old church 
troubles settled, and the congregation in far better 
wprking order than it has been in for a long time. On 
September 3 Brother Stone began a meeting at Blan
ton, Hill County, Texas, with an encouraging outlook 
for a successful meeting. 

Brother Frank Morrow, of R. F. D. No. 17. Mt. Pleas-
ant. Tenn., writes: "We want to have a Bib'e reading 
at Columbia, Tenn., to begin about November 1, and 
we shall be glad to have all who can to attend. We 
expect to have some of our best preaching brethren to 

Riggs, of Los An$eles, were not among the lost. I 
have always give~ the question a negative answer; 
but the following :pote from him, written at Los An
geles, Cal., under ~ate of September 3, will allay all 
doubts: "The atteqdance at our meetings at this place 
18 exceptionally gopd for the summer season, and the 
interest is increasipg. On August 25 there were four 
confessions and b~ptisms and several persons took 
membership with tjhe congregation. and on September 
1 another person was baptized. We have secured a lot 
ann hope to build ~ house in which to worship within 
the next year or two. My address is now changed to 
2924 Manitou avenbe, Los Angeles, Cal." 

PU~LISHERS' NO'rES. 

We have recentlt printfld the Ni<'hol-Bradley debate 
on materialism. Brother Joe S. Warlick says the de
bate is. a complet4 refutation of materialism. The 
book is very highly commended. The book will do 
good. Send $1 for~ copy to Mrs. C. R. Nichol, Clifton, 
rexas. • 

attend and assist in the teaching. No charges will be The Folk-McQui~dy discmsion on " The Plan of 
made for tuition. The only expense will be for boa-d Salvation" contains four hundred and thirty-five 
anu hall rent. For further information, address me pages. It will be ready to deliver next week. The 
as above." discussion has beerl revised and enlarged since its ap

Brother F. B. Srygley is in a meeting at Oak GrovA, 
Wilson County, Tenn. Brother Srygley recently helrl 
a meeting at Swan Creek, Hickman County, Tenn., 

pearance in the Gospel Advocate and the Baptist and 
Reflector. The discussion has been printed by the 
Folk-Keelin Printing Company, Editor Folk contract
ing with them to do the work. Send us $1 for a copy 

which resulted in eleven persons being baptized. He of the book. 
als.o recently held a meeting at Thyatira, Miss., which 

Brother Joe S. Warlick says: "I have examined 
The New Christian Hymn Book,' just published by 

the McQuiddy Printing Company. I do not hesitate to 
say that, price considered, it is by far the best all-

Married, on September 15, at Kingston Springs, 
Brother Persie Crumpler to Sis~er Gertie Dunn. 

resulted in two baptisms and one restoration. Some 
time during the early part of December, B'·other 
Srygley is to meet Mr. A. Malone in a discussion at 
Cottontown, Tenn. A fuller announcement of the dis-

Brother L. F. Mason officiated. We join their many cussion will be given in due time. purpose book I have seen. It contains many new 
friends in wishing them happiness. Brother Mason songs, and all are very fine. The selections taken 
preached at Kingston Springs on last Lord's day. ! Under date of September 2 Brother Flavil Hall from the company's other books, ' Christian Hymns,' 

wrote: "I began a meeting with the Oak Grove con- Gospel Praise,' and 'Seventy-seven Sweet Songs,' are 
Brother W. S. Long, Jr., writes, under date of Sep- gregation, three miles west of Dibrell, Tenn., on the among the most popular, and are, in fact, the best 

tember 9: "My meeting with the brethren at Fair- fourth Lord's day in August. Up to date there have songs in them. The price is within the reach of all
view, Maury County, Tenn., has been in progress for 
four days, and I have baptized two persons. This is a 
small congregation, but it is full of life and earnestness 
for the Master's cause." 

been two_ baptisms. I do not lmow how long the in boards, single copy, 40 cents; per dozen, by express, 
meeting may continue. We are holding the meeting not prepaid, $3. I see no reason why this c~mpany 
in an unfinishd meetinghouse, which the brethren should bring out another song book for many years Lo 
have been building since I was here last year. They come. I verily believe that when this book is seen, 

Brother L. B. Jones closed a meeting at New Hope, will complete it as early as they can. They are very all the churches will want it. I am glad to indorse it. 
Cannon County, Tenf.., recently, which resulted in zealous, but may improve in the matter of spreading I It rejoice at its appearance. and sh~ll 1>e glad to insist 
seven baptisms and one restored. Two persons made the gospel abroad." 1pon all the brethren using it," 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. International post-office money orders can be 
bought aL the rate of one per cent; but for any am~unt, ho~ev.er sma!l, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks m Amenca ts good 111 Ja
pan; personal checks are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J: Bi~hop! Tokyo, ~apan; Oto
shige Fujimori, Takahagi. Kurimotomura, Katongon, Sh1mosa, Chtba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

ZOSHIGAYA GAKUIN. 

rl'his is the name of our boarding school which. 
the Lord willing, will be opened in September. The 
work is now under progress. When my present plans 
are carried out, I shall be able to accommodate twen
ty-four students. This includes only one wing. of 
the building. Later I hope to add the other wing, 
which will enable me to accommodate as many more. 
But by September I hope to be able to open rooms 
for twenty-four. To complete the work as planned 
for opening in September will ci>st fifteen hundred 
and seventy-five dollars. I am short of this amount 
five hundred and seventy-five dollars. I ask all 
friends of the work in Japan to join with me in 
prayer that by the time I must pay the last payment 
in September the Lord may give us deliverance. 

The words " Zoshigaya Gakuin " simply mean 
·' Zoshigaya School," "Zoshigaya ·• being the name 
of the suburban village where the school is located. 

do a.c;k every one who believes it is of God to pray 
for it-that is, if you can pray in faith, nothin~ 

doubting. We need more praying-more earnest, 
trustful praying. I believe that the prayer of faith 
from hearts of true consecration will bring us every 
needed blessing. 

MISSIONARY NOTES. 

According to present plans, the dormitory of the 
Zoshigaya Gakuin will be opened on September 1 0, 
prepared to accommodate twenty-four students. 

Brother Fujimori will begin building his chapel as 
soon as the carpenter draws the plan and gives esti
mates. He is going to build only a plain house, 
Japanese style. 

This morning (Sunday. June 16) there were thirty
one children present at the Kanda School. The 
school is moving on as usual, but stands greatly in 

· need of a zealous Christian woman to give it daily 
attention in cooperation with the teacher. 

RESCUE WORK. 

'l'he various missionaries of Tokyo have been co
operating during the Tokyo Exhibition to rescue stray 
girls at Ueno station, the largest station in Tokio. 
Many girls in-the country, by the cunning devices and 
glowing accounts of the emissaries of Satan, arc 
tempted to run away from horne and come to Tokyo 
expecting to find a paradise. It is for such girls that 
the missionaries and their coworkers are on the 
lookout. Twenty girls have been rescued. One girl, 
after reaching Tokyo and landing in the den of shame 
for a week, ran away and was found at the station 
by the rescuers. Her parents, hO\fever, refused to 
receive her back into their home. Another girl 
reached as far as the station, and, being without 
money, would have soon landed in the den. She ran 
away from horne, and as the family had not heard 
from her for several days, they had given her up for 
lost in th-e sink. She was escorted back horne; and 
when her mother received her back again and learned 
that she had not been defiled, she went into hysterics 
of joy and cried for two days. 

The same pernicious practices are carried on in 
America. Some are engaged in the work of rescue. 
But what are the churches, as such, doing along this 
line? Every church in the towns and cities should 
have its worker or workers at the stations and ports 
to give out good literature and watch for the un
sophisticated and inexperienced who are decoyed into 
various traps of iniquity. One reason why so many 
various societies have sprung up outside of the church 
is because the church has failed to do its duty. 

MAKING PROGRESS. 
The culinary department of Zoshigaya Gakuin, con

sisting of the cook's quarters, dining room, kitchen, 
bath room, etc., is now nearing completion. About a 
dozen carpenters are also at work on the main hall. 
They are staking off and measuring the ground to-day 
(July 17) for the foundation. The contractor is under 
written agreement to have it completed by September 
20. We are- building only the left wing at present, 
which will accommodate twenty-four students. The 
shape is like this: Lie down, face downward, with 
arms at right angles to the body; bend the elbows 'l.t 
right angles. Your head represents the main entrance 
and your two arms the two wings of the building. I 
am building the left wing now; the right wing will be 
built later if the Lord permit. We must pay, by 
September 20, fourteen hundred and thirty-seven dol
lars and twenty-five cents. Our building fund for the 
school is only seven hundred and ninety-eight dolla.rs 
and eighty-seven cents-about half what we "Q.eed; 
but I am going forward in trust. f' Nor will he put 
my soul to shame, nor let my hope be lost." If :10 

misfortune befalls us, we will open our fall ter.m ~n 

the new building. 
During the last term there were sixty-nine student:s 

enrolled, The tuition fees of the school amounted to 
twenty-four dollars and twenty~nine cents above run
ning expense~:~. Thiu has been added to the building 

fU,~~· J q~ ~Qt AI, fR\f to ~vp ~ ~~~ WPf~, P~~ f 

Two more bap.tisms at the Koishikawa .. chapel 
since last report. One young man was one of seven 
::;ons. His father is a Shinto priest. I was at Sawara 
on Saturday and Sunday and spoke to the students 
of the Middle School. Three of the teachers were 
present. One of them is a Christian, one is a Meth
odist, and one' is seeking. · We had two meetings with 
the students-one on Saturday evening and one on 
Sunday morning. Forty or fifty students were pres
ent. I visit them once a month. We are studying 
tl:.e parables. Three of us met early Sunday morn
ing to break bread. I went to the station at 1: 40 P.M. 
to return to Tokyo, and found that the train, just 
before reaching the station, had run into an open 
switch, carelessly left open, and had been wrecked. 
This delayed me four hours. I reached home at ten 
o'clock. 

REPORT FOR SECOND QUARTER, 1907. 

During the ~(!ond quarter of this year I received 
the following contributions: From the Leader offi.c8, 
$8.03; D. C. J., Odessa, Mo., $3; same, for Brother 
Bishop. $3; same, for Brother Fujimori, $3; High
lands Church, Louisville, Ky., $9.37; same, for Chil
dren's School, $10; Brother J. H. Curry, for the Zoshi
gaya Gakuin (from church at Nashville, Texas, $5; 
"Loyal Church," Jonesboro, Ark., $5; church at 
Evening Shade, Ark., $3; church at Elam, Ark., $1.75; 
church at Water Valley, Ark., $1; Sam H. B., Raven
den, Ark., $1; J. H. K., Ravenden, Ark., $1; R. A. R., 
Ash Flat, Ark., $1; :B". J. W., Cailifornia, 25 cents; 
J. H. B., Ravenden, Ark., $1), $20; Miss I. MeA., Fay
etteville, Tenn., $2; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. D., Rural 
Home, Va., $10; Mrs. M. S. Hamilton, Ontario, Can
ada, $1; Miss C. E. P., Coldwater, Miss., 75 cents; 
same, for the Zoshigaya Gakuin, 25 cents; J. M. T. W., 
Caney Springs, Tenn., $5; R. R., West Fork, Ark., 
50 cents; Tenth reet Church, Nashville, Tenn., $25; 
by Christian Leader, $11; M. K. McC. and others, 
Duck River, Tenn., for Zoshigaya Gakuin, $2; same, 
for Brother Bishop, $1.25; by Christian Leader, for 
Brother Bishop, $9; G. W. D. and wife, $9; P. H. H., 
Gallatin, Tenn., $20; Mary A. B., Centralia, Wash., 
for famine boy, $10; Portland Avenue Church, Louis
ville, Ky., $5; S. W., Woodsfield, 0., for Children's 
School, $30; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. D., Rural Home, 
Va., $10; Mrs. G. A. C., West Dallas, Texas, $1; same. 
for Brother Bishop, $1; Oakland Church, near Guth
rie, Ky., $23.11; same, for Brother Bishop, $23.11; by 

'Christian Leader, $8; Mrs. J. M. B., Springfield, Mo., 
$5; Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky., $25.25; same, 
for Children's School, $5; correcting a manuscript, 
$3; Swan's and Leonard's text-books, $7.50; house 
rent, 50 cents; church at Lavergne, Tenn, $13.40; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. K., Stanton, Texas, $10; Rebecca 
C., Millsap, Texas, for Zoshigaya Gakuin, $5; R. R., 
West Fork, Ark., 50 cents; same, for Brother Bishop, 
50 cents; a Japanese student, for the Zoshigaya 
Gakuin, $2.50; by Ohristi~n Leader, $3; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. D., Rural Home, Va., $10; Mrs. C. E. H., Har
rod's Creek, Ky., $15; church at P.otter Bible College, 
for Brother Bishop, $7.50; teaching, $199.50. Total 
amount receiv~d from the churches and individuals 
are us tollows: 11'or oth r , $tl8.36; Children's ~choql, 
. 4~: ~OfiJlit;ar~ q~klllq, •2~. i~; , elt, '26~·•+· 

H has been objected by those who favor a board 
through which to do missionary work that there is 
no one to audit the accounts to see if they are cor
rect. To this objection I may say that every church 
or individual that has been a donor is an auditor. 
As soon as this appears in the papers, each church 
or individual will glance over the items to find his 
particular offering; if my figures are incorrect, he 
will likely write me at once, making inquiry. This 
makes it impossible for me-if tempted to do so, 
as is claimed-to make a false statement without 
being at once detected. It is high time for the 
churches to begin to understand that they are just 
as capable in every way of carrying on mission work 
in a legitimate and businesslike way as any mission 
board. They have every facility at their commanu 
that the boards have. By taking hold of this matter 
as the New Testament directs, they can put to silence 
every objection that may be raised against .the. scrip
tural method of carrying out the "great commission." 
What is needed is for the churches to get at the work 
in a more practical manner and to hold their workers 
to a stricter account and not allow things to go at 
loose ends. If a worker is worthy, they ha:ve the 
means of knowing this. If he is worthy, they should 
support him and defend him; if he is otherwise, the 
churches should drop him and not let him pretend 
to be a missionary, backed by the churches, at all. 
I think it would be a good rule for the churches to 
refuse cooperation with any worker that could not 
satisfy them as to hi::; fi1 ness for the worl<. They 
should have a clear idea of I hE' work beforE' them. 

THE PROBLEM B.fiJlNG SOLVED. 
A brother at Lavergne, Tenn., writes as follows: 

' The congregation at Lavergne has decided to give 
one Sunday in each month to the Japan mission. 
Whatever is contributed on the third Sunday will be 
given alternately to you and Brother Bish~p. It may 
not be much-only a dollar or two sometimes-but it 
will help you some; and if all the churches would set 
aside one Sunday, it would amount to a good deal. 
We do not make any special effort, but just want to 
get the congregation in the habit of giving for the 
different missions. We think it a good idea to always 
have some special place for which to contribute, and 
hope to be able some time to have every Sunday set 
aside for special contributions. This is the first step 
in that direction we have made. Our contribution on 
last Sunday was thirteen dollars and forty cents, 
which we send you to use as you think best. I would 
be glad to have a letter from you, as I think it does :1 

church good to be encouraged by those they are help
ing. May God bless your efforts." 

Another brother writes as follows: "I have prom
ised to be one of twenty-four who -tm give twenty
five dollars a year, each, to support an independent 
missionary." 

This indicates that the brethi·en are getting more · 
in earnest on the question of missionary work. I 
see one danger in the last suggestion, and that is in 
not being able to get the other twenty-three. I would 
suggest to our brother and all others that are li.kE'
minded that they link themselves in with their re
spective congregations where they worship; get all 
the church enlisted to give ~omething, as far as possi
ble; and add what the church gives to their twenty
five dollars till the six hundred dollars is reached. 
What is over and above can go to the support of a 
second worker. At any rate , the churches must reach 
a working basis. I like the start the church at La
vergne has made. What they need now is only to 
keep the work going, and they will see the church 
develop both in spirituality and numbers. 

BENIGHTED KORbJA. 

All the diseases that flesh is heir to are found 
among the Koreans. Surgery is wholly unknown. 
They believe that disease is caused by a demon that 
enters the body; therefore they most frequently use 
a needle in order that the evil spirit may find an exit. 
These punctures are made in the body in any place 
with utter disregard to the anatomy, even including 
the eye. The Korean medicines include all kinds 
of charms and inert and poisonous things-tiger 
bones, bear claws, excreta, spiders, wasps, venom 
of snakes, etc. A foreign physician would save thou
sands of lives otherwise murdered through ignoranc~. 
The medical work opens up the country to the gospel 
and reach a muny homes that ~'Ol lq othN'Y~~"' b 
ploSfid,-C~rlsti~ll Hf!ra.ld1 \.-
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Brother sewell: Please explain Acts 13: 48. A diseases. This offering was not (eis) for or into, but 
brother in our ~unday school claims that those Gen- (peri) concerning cleansing; but it is (eis) for a 
tiles were ordained to eternal life before they be- witness to them that he had been healed. 
lieved, or were set apart before Paul preached to 
them. J. J. PROSSER. 

Petersburg, Tenn. 

The Greek word rendered " were ordained " means 
"to determine, to decide." The brethren at Antioch 
" determined " that Paul, Barnabas, and others should 
go to Jerusalem about the question of circumcision. 
The word " determined " is from the same Greek word 
that the word " ordained " is from in the passage in 
question. The connection also shows the people who 
believed were the ones that did the ordaining. There 
is nothing in the entire connection to indicate that the 
ordaining was done by the Lord as a matter of fore
ordination or predestination, as claimed by Calvinists. 
It only shows that the Gentiles mentioned in that 
verse gladly heard the word of the Lord, the gospel 
of Christ, as preached by Paul, that they believed it, 
determined to embrace it, to obey it, and did so. The 
translators had the old-fashioned decree, predestina
tion idea in their minds and put it into their transla
lion of the passage; but there is no such idea in 
the Greek of the passage. 

Brother Sewell: Doubtless you become wearied 
with what seems to you to be foolish questions; but l 
will promise to worry you but little al?ng thi~ lin_e. 
Can a true disciple of Christ engage m dealmg m 
what is known as the " bucket shop,'' or, as the 
twentieth-century devil would say, "buying futures," 
and cite you to the divine injunction, "Not slothful 
in business?" J. M. RUTHERFORD. 

Stowers, Ky. 

The " bucket-shop " business is certainly a low 
order of speculation, if not an exceedingly degrading 
system of gambling. No man can engage in it, even 
as a man of the world, and not lose his standing 
among business men. No Christian can follow it and 
at the same time "abstain from all appearance of 
evil;" nor can he follow it and live out the Golden 
Rule; nor can he do it and at the same time be 
" providing for honest things, not only in the sight 
of the Lord, but also in the sight of men." (2 Cor. 
8: 21.) Any man, therefore, that desires to reach the 

, home in glory had better keep clear of all such sys-

Brother Lipscomb: I would like for you to explain 
fully Ps. 87: 7: "As well the singers as the players 
on instruments shall be there." I have a friend who 
presents this passage of scripture as proof for the 
organ in worshiping God. JAMES JACKSON. 

Morrison, Tenn. 

It is not difficult to find p·roof of what we wish to 
prove. Nobody denies that instrumental music was 
tolerated under the Jewish dispensation. The psalms 
were under the Jewish dispensation. There are a 
number of refe~ences to it in Chronicles and Psalmr:;. 
Ps. 150: 4 says: "Praise him [God] with the timbrel 
and the dance." David, you know, did praise with 
the dance, and the Revised Version translates this 
" dance" instead of "stringed instruments." It 
reads: "They that sing as well as they that dance 
shall say, All my fountains are in thee." There is 
nie same authority for the dance that there is for 
instruments of music in the worship. That Jesus 
and the apostles dropped both out shows they did not 
approve them. If they found them in the Jewish 
worship and dropped them out, is it not a p·resumptu-· 
ous sin in men to put them back? If instruments are 
to be used because they were tolerated in the Old 
Testament, why not animal sacrifice, burning incense, 
polygamy, and the right to put away his wife for any 
cause? The new testament superseded and took the 
old testament out of the way, and we can serve God 
only as the New Testament directs. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does "for thy clean~ing," in 
Mark 1: 44, refer to the physical cleansing JUSt p_er
formed by Jesus or does it refer to the legal cleansmg 
under the law ~f Moses? Also, is " for " translated 
from the same word in this verse as it is in Acts 2: 
38? D. M. PEEBLES. 

Under the Jewish law was the healing first, then the 
cleansing that purged them of all taint of the disease 
that would impart contagion. " Then shall the priest 
command to take for him that is to be cleansed two 
living clean birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and 
hyssop: and the priest shall command to kill one of 
the birds in an earthen vessel over running water. 
. . . And he shall sprinkle [blood] upon him that 
is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and 
shall pronounce him clean, and shall let go the living 
bird in the open field." (Lev. 14: 4-7.) This is the 
:first cleansing or healing. Then, verse 8: "And he 
that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and 
shave off all his hair. and bathe himself in water; 
and he shall be clean: and after that he shall come 
into the camp, but shall dwell outside his tent seven 
days." Here was the healing or cleansing, then the 
cleansing which purified from all danger of contagion. 
Then final offerings were made. Jesus had healed 
this tel>\'ll', th 11 i:!E!nt him to the JJriastrJ to make the 
f:l'IT~rhu~ for ttt. ftn~J PHnP .. 1?.' ~l'9Il1 t~. ~oqt fqq Of 
t. rr • I>.. \ ~ • ·I • · - - _, 

tems of dealing. The flesh loads men heavy enough 
without taking in Satan also. The world is full of 
ways in which an honest man can make an honest 
living by honest labor, and all Christians that will 
can find some of them. The terrible effort on the 
part of even Christians to make money fast is carry-
ing many of them to perdition. Let all beware of the 
world, the ftesh, and the devil, if they want to enjoy 
the smiles of God here and live with his people in 
the home of the soul. 

Brother Sewell: · Where was the tabernacle last 
used by the children of Israel, and what became of 
it? LEVI THO"JVJ:PSON. 

Good Springs, Tenn. 

The tabernacle and the ark of the covenant were 
separated at the battle of Shiloh, when the ark was 
carried out into the battle between the Jews and 
Philistines, where it was cap·tured by the Philistines. 
(See 1 Sam. 4.) It remained among the Philistines 
for seven months; but those people were so afflicte :-1 
on account of its presence that they sent it back to 
the Jewish people again. It was then placed in the 
house of Abinadab, where a priest was placed over it, 
where it remained until David attempted to carry it 
to Jerusalem on a new cart; but this effort failed be
cause he did not have it carried as God had directed 
it should be. He then placed it in the house of Obed
edom, where it remained till David saw .and corrected 
his mistake, and had the children of the Levites to 
carry it upon their shoulders, as God had ordained It 
should be carried, into the city of Jerusalem, where it 
was placed in a tent David had prepared for it. Here 
it remained till Solomon placed it in the temple he 
had built in Jerusalem, where it remained until the 
Jewish captivity, when it disappeared from history, 
possibly being carried to Babylon. So it was never 
returned to its old place in the original tabernacle. 
As to the old tabernacle, history fails to tell what be
came of it. It was spoken of at different places-at 
Knob and at Gibeon-and finally drop•ped out of sight, 
and no one knows certainly what became of it. The 
Jewish people went so far into sin and so far cor
rupted the worship of God that he abandoned the tab
ernacle, and the ark ceased to defend them, and they 
finally disappeared, and no one knows certa'nly how. 
It is an awful thing for men to disregard the service 
of God and turn it into something else. Christianity 
is being terribly corrupted that same way. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) What is "the present _dis
tress" spoken of in 1 Cor. 7: 26? As the m~rnage 
relationship is of divine authority. how was It that 
circumstances were such that " it is good for a man " 
not to touch a woman? Also, how is it th~~ " he 
that giveth her not jn marriage doeth better than 
"he that giveth her in marriage?" (Ver e 38.) (2) 
1 "J.IOtice, fn yotrr discussion with Pettick, :vou./me~k 
Of peOplE) bttlfl ... II f-le~ q tp a,in 11 ~er f. t~ 'f ~r€.' treed 
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from sin." By reading Rom. 6: 6-12 I get the idea 
that we are no~ dead to sin till after we are " freed 
from sin." Th same thought holds good concerning 
the Jews' bein "dead to the law." (Rom. 7: 6.) 
By reading verses 2-4 I gather that the Jews were not 
"dead to the iaw" till after they were separated 
from the law. Am I right? J. A. UssBEY. 

Mineola, Texas. 

(1) "The present distress" refers to the persecu
tions that were then pressing upon the Christians at 
Corinth. Read it with this idea and all the points 
will be plain. On this account, if persons could he 
satisfied to live without being encumbered with fami
lies, it would b' better. If they cannot restrain their 
passions and mfst marry, be does not condemn them. 
The fathers alrr nged the marriages, and it wou:d be 
better not. to ive the virgin daughter in marriage 
if she could liv satisfied without it; but i_f she ~ou~d 
not live satisfie , let them marry. There IS no sm m 
marrying, ther is no sin in not marrying; but Paul 
thought it best if they would not marry during th0 
persecution, if !they could be satisfied to so remain. 
Paul says on s~me points he speaks of his own judg
ment, and not by command of the Lord. The Revisefl 
Version will tfrow light on many passages. All 
ought to get an read it. 

(2) Certainly people die to sin before they can be 
freed from sinJ We die t~ sin, to the _Jove and serv~ce 
of sin, before je are bune.d out of sm. We are fi ee 
from sin only when buried out of sin into Christ. 
We die to the love of sin by believing in Christ; 
we die to the practice of sin when we turn from sin 
and cease to sil We are freed from sin when we arP 
buried with ChJist into death, put off the body of sin. 
and are raised ~o newness of life in Christ. The apos
tle does not revresent that we are buried alive; but 
when we die to sin, we are buried out of sin, and the 
quickened spir~t is raised to a new life in Christ. 
The Jew was freed from the law when, in the person 
of Christ, the taw died and was nailed to the cr~ss. 
The woman is reed from the husband when he d1es. 
The sinner die to the law of sin that rules in his 
members when I he ceases to love and serve s.in, and 
is freed from if when he puts it off by burymg the 
old body of sin into the death. In the burial with 
Christ we are fteed from sin to which we had died. 

I BYS~R!o~:::!~n. 
The frivolou~ and irreverent treatment of sacr~cl 

things is one o the alarming sins of this age. Sen
ousness with t e masses is obsolete, and we need to 
have solemnly fmpressed upon us that God's word i~ 
to be reverence , earnestlY: sought, and obeyed. After 
Israel's return to Jerusalem from their ~abylonian 
captivity, all tb people gathered themselves together 
as one man int? the street, and spoke unto Ezra. :he 
scribe, to bring1 the book of the law of Moses, which 
the Lord had tmmanded Israel. And Ezra brought 
the law before he congregation and opened it in the 
sight of all th people; and when he opened it, all 
the people stoo up. And Ezra blessed the Lord, the 
great God, and all t..he people answered, "Amen, amen, 
with lifting up their hands; and they bowed their 
heads, and worfiped the Lord with their faces t_? the 
ground." And zra read from the morning until mid
day, before the men and the women, and those tha~ 
could understa~~; and the ears of all the people were 
attention unto fhe things that were read therefrom. 
·when they were made to understand its meaning, 
they mo_u rned ~nd wept. But "the Levites stilled ~-ll 
the people, say~ng, Hold your peace, for the day IS 

holy; neither l:je ye grieved." And the people went 
their way " to make great mirth, because they had 
undel'stood the lwords that were declared unto them." 
This was continued for seven days, and so seriously 
did they regard God's law that they determined in 
their hearts to observe and do all the commandments 
of the Lord, and his judgments and his statutes, re
gardless of co.nsequences. Those who are in Christ 
Jesus should be more determined even than Israel 
was in their devotion to " the law of the Spirit of life 
in Christ Jesus." When we confessed that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of the living God, we voluntarily 
bound ourselves under a solemn promise to hear him 
speak and obey him in all things. Upon this depends 
our salvation; and if we fully realize this, we can 
truthfully say: "I have esteemed the word of his 
mouth more than my necessary food." This will 
make us hear the voice of God and apply the command 
given to. Joshua-" This book of the law shall not de
part out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate there
in day and night, that thou mayest observe to do ac
cotding to all that is written therein: for then thou 

~l>hlt nJake thy w;xy pl'Uo.:P~rCtUI, tt.nd t en th~11 Snf\1! 
w!"~ ,gg~ ij~c ea~ ·: t.o t~e tar ?t ~l'l. t, 
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-, pany doing that kind of busines-;'-~nless the;~~~~ with cymbals, with psalt~ies, and with harps, ac-
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l
lect greatly more money than they pay out, they will cording to the commandment of David, and of Gad 

EDITORIAL 
break and are not to be trusted. If they collect more the king's seer, am! Nathan the prophet; for so was 

the commandment of the Lord by his prophets." 
1 than they pay out year by year, their patrons as a From the passages cited above we see that David 
whole and the public are so much the worse off by was not the first to introduce musical instruments 
insuring. into the worship of God, but that Moses made the 

silver trumpets, at God's ·command, several hundred 
"This is on the supposition that they are conducted years before David was born; and that the instru-

honestly and fairly. Wronging the weak and help- ments of music David made for the worship of God 
LIFE INSURANCE. less partners schools the managers to take advantage were made at God's command by the mouth of Gad 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell me where in the of their paid-11p patrons, and the long credits and and Nathan, God's prophets. and so could be spoken 
of as " musical instruments of God " and " instruBible I can find that it is not right to have life insur- uncertain times of paying policies affo1·d opportuni- ments of music of the Lord." 

ance of any kind. I would like very much to know. ties to concealment and invite to speculation and h A 6 5 h b · Brownsville, Tenn. R. w. Cox. T e passage in mos : . as een sometimes 
peculation. Hence the present scandal in connection quot~d as implying that David introduced instrumen-

T know no better answer to that question than the with the insurance companies." tal music into the worship to please himself; but we 
see that David invented them and used them by God's 

article that was published in the Nashville American It was developed in the legal exposures made last command and that it was no human innovation. 
of July 26. 1906, written by me, as follows: year that while about two-thirds of the most needy Those to whom the prophet speaks made tO' themselves 

.. The writer of this, nearly forty years ago, ex- of those who took out policies lost everything they instruments to be used in their drunken revels, like 
amined the workings of life insurance and concluded paid in, the presidents and managers of these corpora- those David, by God's command, made to be used in 

• 1 the worship of God. 
that the essential principle is wrong and 1mmora . tions paid themselves for their time salaries raugin~ But because David and the Israelites had a " Thus 
My observation since has not changed that convic- from twenty-five thousand to one hundred and fifty saith the Lord" for the use of musical instruments 
tion. thousand dollars per annum. This, of course, is rob- in their worship under the old covenant. which is 

" The essential point in carrying on the business js bery. But it was done under the pretense of man- done away in the Christ. there is no reason why Chris-
tians, under the new covenant, should. without a 

to obtain the capital to meet the expenses of the busi- aging the business for the interest of the policy hold- "Thus saith the Lord," introduce organs or other mu-
ness and pay the policies as they become due. The ers who constitute the company. And the policy sical instruments into the simple Lord's-day worship. 
sources of income are two. The premiums paid in holders seem to be well-nigh helpless in the· matter. The man who wishes to introduce instrumental musk 
constitute the capital, and to this is added the income My conviction is, if it were a few poor or common into the worship of the church of Christ should be 
derived from the use of this capital. This income, men instead of a number of wealthy and powerful able to produce a command of Christ or his chosen 

apostles for it, or else apostolic practice. Lacking this 
without speculation, which is hazardous, unlawful, corporations that under pretext of benefiting the pub- authority, the introduction of an organ or other in-
and immoral, cannot be greater than the capital ancl lie get money from so many for which no return is strument to aid the singing is but a mere human 
lawful interest. made, it would be suppressed by law as preying upon expedient. and should n<>ver be allowed to cau<=e strife 

"The policies must equal the premiums paid in the public. How can a work that takes from its mem- and contention among brethren. R. W . 
with interest till paid. This exhausts the capital, wilh bers and the public two or three times as much as it ln th<? fil'St pla ce. you make a mistak€' in putting 
no provision for expenses for conducting the business. returns to them be other than a public injury? I down the silver trumpets that God commanded Moses 
These expenses are great. First, the managers must think many good men have taken out policies and to make as musical instruments. They were used for 
be first-class business men, who command large sala- become agents for the companies without understand- about the same purpose as call bells are used for to 
des. .hey must have good offices and a numbe'r of ing their workings. But I feel sure no man who day-the calling assemblies, the movements of their 
them. They must have a large number of good solic- understands the workings of the companies will take camps, and such like. It is simply a matter of 
itors for business, and must pay them large salaries a policy or encourage others to do it. Not many assumption that they were musical instruments. It ls 
or commissions on the business they secure. If all would pay out their money for the policy if told that an easy matter to make assertions. In case of war 
the policies taken out are paid when they fall due, from one-half to two-thirds who take out the policy they were to sound the alarm with these trumpets; 
the best that can be hoped for is that the premiums must fail or the company will break and the policy and on their feast days, and during burnt offerings 
paid in with accrued interest will pay them. If it be worthless. And none ought to desire profits from and peace offerings, and such like, they were to sound 
were not true that they propose to pay the premiums the losses and failures of the needy and unfortunate. these trumpets, "that they may be to you for a 
with good interest, business men would not insure. D. L. memorial before your God." This was the design of 
But this leaves all the expense of securing and man- these trumpets as plainly expressed in the passage 
aging the business, an enormous expense, unprovided 
for. Where is the amount to cover expenses to come 
from? There is but one answer to this: It must come 
from the lapses of policies and the forfeiture of 
premiums paid in. . 

" Those who take out policies become partners. A 
business is begun, then, whose only possible chance 
of success is in the losses of a great number of the 
partners in the business. What other business than 
life insurance is based on such conditions? 

" In an honest and fair business all the partners fare 
alike. The interest of one is the interest of all. But 
here is a business in which the success of one partner 
depends upon the losses and failures of others. 

" Can this be a just and fair business? In ordinary 
trading both parties to a trade are supposed to be 
benefited. If they are tot, the business is an unjust 
and unfair one, and deserves to speedily fail. 

" When a farmer buys merchandise, both he and the 
merchant are accommooated and benefited. They are 
mutually interested in and benefited by the success of 
each other. This is true in ali honest and fair busi
ness. 

" But here is a business whose success depends on 
the failure and loss of many of the partners in th£· 
business. The gain of one is the loss of others. Th~>' 

success of all is th~ ruin -of· the business. Such a 
business is immoral. It adds to the wron~ of thi!' 
business that it is the poorer, dependent, and helpless 
partners, those least able to bear loss, tbat lose all. 
A business is started and agents are paid to go. ou~ 
an persuade men, by plausible representations of 
benefits to themselves and families, to inv~st, when 
the only hope of success in the business depends upon 
a large proportion of those who pay their money loP
ing all. Leaving out the question of morality, th~> 

Commissioner of Insurance states that year by year 
a much larger sum is collected from their patrons in 
Tennessee than is paid out to them by insurance com
panies. How can such a business benefit those wh0 
insure or the public as a whole? 

" When the writer was of an insurable age, he had a 
number of friends very solicitous for him to prov;de 
for his family by taking out a life-insurance policy. 
To one he said: 'The insurance companies are para
sites on the public; they collect the surplus money 
and take it out of the community.' The agent re
sponded: ' That is not true. My company paid out 
more money last year than it took in.' The quick 
response was: 'If I insure, I will not do it in a com-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN. THE WORSHIP. 

Brother Sewell: In answer to "X," in the Advocate 
of August 1, your reply to one of his questions is: 
" God never commanded any man to make a musical 
instrument to worship him with.'' Is this true? 

In referring to Num. 10, we find that the Lord com
manded Moses to make two silver trumpets to be used 
for the .calling of the assembly and -to regulate the 
journeying of the camps. That they were to be used 
in the worship also, see verse 10. That both melody 
and harmony could have been brought out of instru
ments constructed according to the directions given 
to Moses for the making of them. no one can deny 
who has heard performances on the common army 
bugle. When a boy, I knew a man who could play 
tunes on one of those old-fashioned, long, tin dinner 
horns. 

When David brought the ark of God out of the 
house of Abinadab, where it had remained since its 
return from the land of the Philistines, it is written: 
"And David and all the house' of Israel played before 
the Lord on all manner of instruments made of fir 
wood, even on harps, and on psalteries, and on tym
brels. and on cornets, and on cymbals.'' (2 Sam. 6: 
5.) The ark was not being carried by its staves on 
men's shoulders, as the law required, but on a new
cart drawn by oxen. When the oxen stumbled and 
Uzzah put forth his hand and toO'k hold of the ark to 
steady it, the anger of the Lord was kindled against 
Uzzah, and God smote him there for his error, and he 
died tliere by the ark of God. In this case the instru
mental part of the ceremonies is not said to be 
erroneous; neither did they incur amy manifestation 
of the divine displeasure, as they in justice must have 
done, had the performers been in error. 

In 1 Chron. 15, 16, we had the account of the prepa
rations made for and the bringing up of the ark to 
Jerusalem, and the placing of it in the tabernacle 
David had prepared for it. In chapter 16, verse 42, 
the instruments used in the worship are called "mu
sical instruments of God." In the record of the dedi
cation of the temple, in 2 Chron. 5: 13, 14. it reads: 
"It came even to pass, as the trumpets and singers 
were as one [that is, in unison], to make one sound 
to be heard in praising and thanking the Lord; and 
when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and 
cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the 
Lord, saying, For he is good; for his mercy endureth 
forever; that then the house was filled with a cloud, 
even the house of the Lord; so that the priests could 
not stand to minister by reason of the clouds: for the 
glory of the Lord had filled the house of God." In 
continuation of the account of the dedicatory services, 
it is said: "And the priests waited on their offices: 
the Levites also with instruments of music of the 
Lord, which David the king had made to praise the 
Lord because his mercy endureth forever," etc. (2 
Chron. 7: 6.) That David was commanded to make 
instruments of music to be used in the worship of 
God is plainly taught in 2 Chron. 29: 25: "And be 
[Hezekiah] set the Levites in the house of the Lord 

you mention. But not one word, nor even a hint, 
that these trumpets were musical instruments to be 
used in worship. Mere assertion is no proof of any
thing. It is true that when David introduced musical 
instruments, he put them b with the trumpets, thus 
adding his instruments that he made to the trumpets 
which God ordained through Moses; but the instru-· 
ments were none the less the inventions of David 
because h~ thrust them in with trumpets which God 
ordained and had them playe<l at the same time. The 
trumpets were of God, the instruments ,. were of 
David. 

Yes, David and all Israel played on instrumentR 
most zealously; he had also a new cart to carry th(' 
ark on. Neither the instruments of music nor the 
new cart were of God, but of David. This effort was 
an entire failure because David did not do the Lord's 
way. He afterwards called on the priests and Levites 
and had the ark borne on the shoulders of the Levites, 
as God had ordained, thus doing God's way; and th·"'l 
ark was borne to Jerusalem in safety. (See 1 
Chron. 15. In that same chapter we are plainly in
formed that the musical part of it was by the com
mand of David. (See verse 16.) Their playing "be
fore the Lord " did not make the instruments thP 
work of the Lord, for they are again and again said 
to be of David. It is very true that in 1 Chron. 6: 42 
they are called th~ "instruments of God;" but that 
does not prove that God required David to make them 
and put them in. The history of it shows that David 
did it, and no claim at the time that God commanded 
him to do it. But it is tn1e that God permitted it, 
as he did the kingdom which the Jews demanded. 
But permitting and tolerating a thing does not prove 
it right. When they demanded a king, God said that 
in so doing " they have rejected me, that I should no~ 
reign over them.'' (l Sam. 8: 7.) Yet he not only 
permitted the king to be over them, but h8 himself 
chose some of the kings and sought to so direct the 
kings and kingdom that they should not go to utter 
ruin by going their own ways. Bnt, in spite of all 
this. the kingdom di<l go to ruin, and God said: 
"I gave them a king in my anger, and took him away 
in my wrath.'' (Hos. 13: 11.) So while God per
mitted the kingdom, chose kings, and commanded 
them what to do, it does not prove that having kings 
and a kingdom was right. But other passages prove 
it was wrong all the time and went to pieces forever 
as such. 

The same principle is true of all that is said in the 
passage regarding Gail ann Nathan and their prophe· 
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cies concerning instrumental music, grantin~ that that The Bible must be studied as a whole, and all passages 
is what is meant by the passage. This, however, is on the same subject must be examined and so.applied 
controverted by some eminent Bible scholars·. But as to make no conflict between different passages. 
granting all that is claimed for it by our critic, it is This done on the instrumental-music question will 
not a particle stronger than was often said and done bring harmony out of confusion a!!d settle some very 
regarding the kingdom, which was plainly in rebellion troublesome controversies. 

The negroes here all agree with me on my position, 
and they also mEJet at the same hour that we do. 
It does not look t? me like it would be an offense to 
the negro to meet with her own race. Why take this 
negro in the wors~ip and not try to cpnvert and cause 
to be saved the tlhousands in the South that are in 
ignorance of God's truth? This seems inconsistent 
to me. Until the ~reachers practice what they preach, 
they will have but little influence for good. I have 
not aimed to med,dle in the affairs of others; I just 
simply wanted to pring about peace, so all could come 
to church and not feel that they were imposed upon. 
I never was accu~ed of being impertinent or meddle
some before. G9d says, " Blessed are the peace
makers;" and that is all I httve tried to do. God 
knows my heart, and I am glad my motive is not 
to be judged by rran. It seems to me this question 
should be left to the majority of the members here 
at this place. Malv God hasten the day when we will 
learn not to offend either Jew, Gentile, or the church 
of God, but all s~rive for peace and the things that 

against God from the beginning to the end of lt. The article from our brother was received too late 
Whatever is said as permitting and controlling mu- to be answered together with one we had just an-
sica! instruments is of the same character and prin·· swered on the same subject. E. G. S. 
ciple as the things concerning the kingdom, and no 
more proves that God was the author of them than 
that he authorized the kingdom; and it is perfectly 
certain he did not authorize that, for the thing was ln 
rebellion against him from its inception. 

The assertion of our brother that David was com
manded of God to make instruments of mueic is 
purely his own assertion; the word of God does not 
say so. The passage quoted only shows that David, 
Gad, and Nathan gave commandment as to the placing 
of the Levites with these instruments and the use of 
them, without one word to indicate that David was 
commanded to make and to introduce them. David 
made and introduced the instruments, and they had 
been in use more than three hundred years when 
Hezekiah required the things recorded in 2 Chron. 
29: 25. So all that is said in this passage or any other 
is only in reference to the use of the instruments that 
David made. When he made them, he set the Levites 
in a certain order by his authority, and commanded 
that they play the instruments. The commands of 
Gad and Nathan were for the very same purpose-
that is, for the Levites to take the place that David 
ordered them and to play as he ordered. But there 
is no command anywhere for David to make them. 
The very next verse is a shining light on this matter: 
"And the Levites stood with the instruments of David, 
and the priests with the trumpets." Thus a distinc
tion is made between the Levites and the instruments 
that David made and ordained and the priests and 
trumpets which God ordained. Thus the word of the 
Lord, in the very passage a part of which our brother 
has Quoted, makes a distinction between the Levites 
which David appointed to play, and the instruments 
which he made, and the priests and trumpets which 
God ordained through Moses. 

So all the assertions he makes and all the: passages 
he quotes utterly fail to prove that God ever com
manded men to make musical instruments with which 
to worship him. The law of Moses and the whole 
tabernacle service was given through Moses hundreds 
of year's before David was born, and there is not a 
word about musical instruments in the tabernacle 
service till David made and introduced them. Then 
he no more than permitted the innovation and gave 
directions as to its use. 

The assertions he makes regarding the passage in 
Amos are also gratuitous. Amos was addressing the 
Jewish people, the ten tribes, regarding their wicked
ness, and warning them of the captivity that awaited 
them, and that they would be the first in that cap
tivity. In this connection it was that he said: " That 
chant to the sound of the viol, and invent to them
selves instruments of music like David." The thought 
in the passage is that those Israelites were doing 
just like David did. They invented instruments to 
themselves as David invented them to himself. Both 
David and those Israelites got up instruments to suit 
themselves. But David put his into the worship of 
God, while the Israelites used theirs in their wicked 
revels. They were equally the inventions of men. 
Such is the plain declaration of the passage. It is a 
plain and positive charge by the prophet Amos that 
David, not the Lord, was the inventor of the instru
ments he introduced into the tabernacle service. So 
it is clear that David invented and introduced them, 
and God only gave directions as to their use, as indi
cated in the passage connected with the passover held 
in the reign of King Hezekiah, as quoted by our 
brother in his criticism above. 

STEPHEN GROW. 

Brother Lipscomb: Perhaps you have not heard of 
the death of my brother, Stephen Grow, who died 
on March 13. He was sick only about three weeks 
with the grip and old age. You know something of 
his life, although a stranger in person. He was the 
oldest child of Peter and Sallie Grow and the only 
one lett of ten children. except one brother (Marcus 
Grow, of Fayette County, Ky.) and myself, I being 
the youngest. He died on his farm adjoining my fa
thers, where he had spent his boyhood days. He 
would have been eighty-two years old next Novem
ber. He had accumulated some money, but had given 
it almost all away for the cause of Christ, as you are 
aware to some extent. 

He gave eighteen hundred dollars to repair the 
church house at Nicholasville, Ky., at which place 
we were both associated; and since his death they 
have put in a piano to use in worship. Now what 
can I do? There is no other place to go near by, and 
I cannot conscientiously worship with it. If I stay 
away, I will sin. What is ·the remedy? I have been 
a reader of your paper for a number of years, and 
am satisfied it has been a great help to me toward 
living a more perfect life. Brother, pray for me in 
my loneliness. MRS. M J . WELCH. 

Wilmore, Ky. 

make for peace. S. E. HARRIS. 
Lebanon, Tenn. 

I 

Paul said: " GO<jl made of one every nation 
of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, having 
determined their appointed seasons, and the bounds 
of their habitati~n; that they should seek God: 

for in hi~ we live. and move, and have ou; 
being; as certain I even of your own poets have said, 
For we are also his offspring." (Acts 17: 24-28.) 
Then John saw i!f the heavenly vision "a great mul
titude, which no inan could number, out of every na
tion and of all tr~bes and peoples and tongues, stand
ing before the tlirooe and before the Lord, arrayed 
in white robes, arid palms in their hands," etc, There 
will, no doubt, be negroes in heaven around the throne 
of God, and those who refuse to worship God with 

, them here cannot do so with them there. 
I had not heard of Brother Grows death . Soon I G d t d h f f -1 d · d' ·d-d · o crea e m~ ere o one am1 y, an SID IVI ~.~. 

after renewing the publication of the Gospel Advo- d t d t d a d th tion . . an separa e em an arr ye em one na 
cate in 1866, I did my own bookkeeping and mallmg • t th d t "f d J i t " agains ano er ~n s ri e an war. esus came n () 
then. I remember well the name Stephen Grow, the world to brea1t down the partition walls and again 
Joliet, Ill." He returned to Kentucky, where he ~as unite them in ony family of God. He who refuses to 
been a subscriber until his de~th .. 1 never met hi~, worship with a cJ:lild of God refuses to worship with 
and have only corresponded With him as he ~as wn_t- Jesus Christ or wjith God. "Of a truth 1 perceive God 
ten to aid in different works for ~ood. This he did is no respecter M persons: but in every nation he 
with a free and liberal hand. Besides many smaller that feareth him~ and worketh righteousness, is ac
donations, he gave five hundred dollars toward the ceptable to him." (Acts 10: 34.) 
building of each the Orphan and Bible School build- If people get wrong and propose to be guided by 
ings. Afterw~rds he "gave twenty-five hun~red dol- their prejudices ~nstead of by the word of God, i~ is 
lars to establish the Stephen Grow Fund to sup- not a kindness to them to yield to and go with them 
port an .orphan in the Fanning Or~han School. . in t~e wrongdoin~. It is true kindness to them to stand 

Here IS a copy of the letter makmg the donatiOn: firm for the tru~h and, if possible, hold them back 
Wilmore, Ky., November 23, 1905.-David Lips- from their wro~g course. They may be a 1itt'e 

comb, Sr., Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brothe_r: Inclosed wounded now, hQt they will thank you for your kind
find my personal check on the First Natwnal Bank, ness in trying to hold them to the truth through all 
Nicholasville, Ky., for twenty-five hundred dollars, . . 
which 1 donate to the Fanning Orphan School, to the years of etermty. Faithfulness to God and hiS 
be loaned by the school and the interest used to pay word is kindness I to every soul in the universe. 
the· expenses of one girl (orphan) in the school per- D. L. 
petually, the twenty-five hundred dollars to be known 
as the " Stephen Grow Fund " and kept separate from 
other money of the school. Can you arrange it so 
this will be accepted by the school? 

Respectfully, STEPHE~ GROW. 

P.S.-1 make this donation to the Fanning Orphan 
School with the understanding and on the condition 
that it is and will be conducted under the direction 
and control of Christians who oppose all changes 
from or innovations upon the order of work and wor
ship laid down in the New Testament. 

STEPHEN GROW. 

· His heart was firmly set upon maintaining the 
truth and worship of God in its purity as revealed in 
the Scriptures. He was liberal in support of preach
ers who preached that gospe-l as given by God. 

It is singular to me how religious people can take 
means they know to have been given for one purpose 
and devote it to uses for which it would not have 
been given. All the actions of all the churches and 
all the decisions of all the courts in the land cannot 
make it right. God will correct in judgment all such 
wrongs at the last day. 

Our sister ought to find some one with whom she 
can worship God with a clear conscience, and the 
Lord will bless her. "Where two or three are gath
ered together in my name, there am I in the midst '>f 
them." (Matt. 18.: 20.) 

Our brother's example of disposing or his means 
while ne lived is a worthy example. It did not leave 
it to be eaten up by the courts and lawyers. D. L. 

" THE NE1V CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK." 
We have to soine extent examined this book, which 

is edited by T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkoatrick, and 
regard it as an etcellent collection of songs and music. 
The new pieces average well, while the collection 
of old, familiar $0ngs is excellent. In the main, the 
sentiment of the songs is thoroughly scriptural; there 
are very few exceptions to this rule. Over three hun
dred hymns an~ tunes are contained in it, so that 
any congregation can find more good hymns and tunes 
in it than they "fm ever want to sing till some new 
book will claim 

1

their attention. Suitable songs may 
be found in it for all occasions of public or privat~ 
service. For th~ number of pieces it contains, the 
price is very re~sonable. Prices (in bo?rds): Single 
copy, 40 cents; per dozen, not prepaid, $3. The Me~ 
Quiddy Printing Company, publishers, have done their 
part well in gett!ing up a clean, neat volume of easy, 
suitable size to handle. We think it will ple~se. 
Try it. E. G. S. 

AARON'S DEATH. 
The death of Aaron is " pathetic and sublime." What our brother says about the introduction of 

instruments into the church without a special " Thus 
saith the Lord" is all right enough-only, he spoils 
things in the last sentence by intimating that the only 
harm in the organ is in causing division, when in 
reality the greater sin is in putting a n..urely human in
vention into the worship of God. It would be hard to 
point out a greater sin than to presume to add to 'rHID NEGRO IN THE WORSHIP. 

Two old men ascend the height with a young man. 
They are Moses and Aaron with Eleazar. Far below 
them is heathendom; beyond is the land of hope. 
Slowly . and solemnly the great priest is unclothed. 
The sacred garments of his august office one by one 
are taken from Aaron, the man who is to die, and 
presented to Eleazar, his son and successor, who is to 
live. The splendid past is passing into the hands of 
the glorious present. At last his soul has gone to 
Jehovah's presence. Thus does Aaron, the brotlier, 
companion, and spokesman of Moses, pass beyond this 
life.-Selected. 

God's word. It was positively forbidden to add any- Brother Lipscomb: I will write you once more in 
thing to the laws as given through Moses; yet David reply to your article in the Gospel Advocate of Au-

gust 15. You say you do not know to what I refer 
did that very thing in adding his instruments to the when 1 say you evaded the question. 1 think if you 
silver trumpets which God did ordain for his people. will read my article in the Advocate of August 1, you 

· So t ~ eat sin to-day in putting the organ into the will see. If the brethren will cease to show their re
worship that od ordained in the church is in pre- spect of persons, however, I will have no more to say. 
sumptuously adding a purely human invention to the If for the sake of one negro they will keep white boys 

and girls, and men as well, from attending the war
word of God. In so doing men pose as being wiser ship 1 cannot help it. If the negro could not worship 
than God and as possessing even greater authority .. God' with her own color, it would be quite different. 

We are haunted by an ideal life, and it is because 
we have within us the beginning and the possibility 
of ft.-Phillips Brooks. 

• 
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THE LORD'S DAY. 
BY DON CARLOS JANES .. 

"I was in the Spirit on the Lord's 
day." (Rev. 1: 10.) 

"Wherefore also we keep the eighth 
day with joyfulness, the day also on 
which Jesus rose again from the dead." 
(Barnabas, A.D. 120.) 

" Sunday is the day on which we 
hold our common assembly, because 
Jesus Christ our Sav:or on the same 
day arose from the dead." (Justin 
Martyr, A.D. 140.) 

"To the Lord's day Pliny doubtless 
refers. (Ex. 97, B. 10.) The Christiar s 
on a fixed day before dawn meet and 
sing a hymn to Christ as God," etc. 
(Irenreus, Bishoo of Lyons, A.D. 178.) 

" But the Lord's day we celebrate 
because on it he (Christ) rose a~ai •1." 

(Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, A.D. 
306.) 

"On the day called ' Sunday ' all who 
live in the cities or in the country 
gather together at one place, and the 
memoirs of the apostles and the writ
ings of the prophets are read, as long 
as time permits; then, when the reader 
has ceased, the president verbally in
structs and exhorts to th.,e imitation of 
these good things. Then all rise to
gether and pray, and, as before said, 
when our prayer is ended, bread and 
wine and water are brought. and the 
president in like manner offers prayers 
and thanksgivings, according to his 
ability, and the people assent. saving, 
'Amen;' and there is a dist,ibut1on to 
each, and a participation of that over 
which thanks have been given, and to 
those who are absent a portion is sent 
by the deacons. . . . On Sunday wr> 
all meet together at dawn, on which 
day God made the world, . . . and 
on the same day Jesus Christ our Sav
ior rose from the dead. For they ern
cified him on the day before the old
fashioned (Sabbath), and on the dav 
followin~ it, which is Sunday, havin~ 
appeared to his apostles and disciples, 
he taught these very things we have 
delivered to yon for your crmsidera
tion." (Justin Martyr, A.D. 140.) 

"On the Lord's day meet more dili
gently, . (partaking of) the ob
lation, the sacrifice, the gift of the holy 
food. . . . We solemnly :l."3!:'emb1e to 
f'elebrate thP feast of the rec;urrection 
on the Lord's day. ("Anostolic Con
stitutions." about A.D. 250.) 

"On each TJOrd's day the oblation of 
the alt~r should bfl made by all men 
and women in bread and wine." (Fa
bian. Bishop of Rome. A.D. 250.) 

" Christ appeared five times on t11e 
day of his resurrection to his disciples. 
He passed over a week witl,out meetin~ 
them al?'ain until the next first d:J.Y. 
when he met with them aga~n. We 
have no account of the davs on whiclJ 
his other appearances to his cHsciplec:; 
took place, yet the number nf these ap
pearances noted corresponds VPry 
nearly with the number of first ilays 
intervening until his ascension. Then 
on the first day of the weel{ the Holy 
Spirit came down on Pent"C"St, :mel 
consecrated it as thP b;r~hday of the 
rhurch of God on e<~rth. (Acts 20.) 
They met together nn the fir~t day of 
the week to b-re<:~k b"'ca.-1. In 1 Co"'. 16: 1. 
Paul commanded thPm on the fi ... st 
day of the weelt tf) 1av bv them In s+ore 
as the I ....oro h::~ il. p:rocne,.e<'l thern-'l 
p~rt of the worc::h.in on tl!e first d::~v." 

rn::~vin LinSC"'mh. in his t ... ~ct "'Plle 
Sahhath.~!) 

" Tt is well k"'nwn th::t+ the nrimitiv~ 
f1hristians af!rrdn 1 R+"'r"il thP P.U~,ariRt 

~verv Lf)rd:~ flqy." rnoilt1r;rtq<>.) 
"Eve:rv first day of. thP. woelr.': 

( 0.~trson.) 
"Tn thfl nrtmltivP tlme~ tt w.q.c; tl-tn 

~'tu~~tnm of the rhurrhe'i to ,.eePlvp thp 

'!'~ort).'l'l. n'l) ~,. ev~ry Tpl~!~ ~~Y ~~ f:M'a!-~ 

t e T{ . ~ .~ · 
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"This ordinance seems to have beeJ~ 
constantly administered every Lord's 
day." (Scott.) 

"All Christians were unanimous in 
setting apart the first day of the week, 
on which the triumphant Savior arose 
from the dead, for the solemn celebra-
tion of public worship." (Mosheim.) 

" The result of our examination of 
the principal writers of the first two 
centuries after the dea~h of Saint Job~ 
may be summed up. The Lord's day 
(first day. of the week) existed during 
these two centuries as a part and parcel 
of apostolic, and so scriptural, Chris
tianity. It was never defended, for ft 
was never impugned-or, at least, only 
impugned as other things received from 
the apostles were. It was never con
founded with the Sabbath, but car~- . 

fully distinguished from it." "It is a 
fact that in the year A.D. 321, in ~ 
public edict, which · was to apply to 
Christians as well as to pagans, he 
(Constantine) put special honor upon 
a day already observed, judiciously 
calling it by a name whirh Christians 
had long employed without scruple, 
and to which. as it was in ordinary 
use, the pagans could hardly object." 
(McClintock & Strong's Encyclope
dia.) 

"After leaving the New Testament. 
church history bears unanimous testi
mony to the observance of the first day 
of the week. Clement. of Rome, the 
first Christian writer after the apoo;:;tle'>. 
notes it. Ignatius, the disciple of John. 
who lived about A.D. 100, contrasted 
observing the Sabbath with living ac
cording to the Lord's life. Tbe episth 
ascribed to Barnabas. which was in 
existence in the early p::~rt of the sec
ond century, says we celebrate the 
eighth day with ioy. The wel1-know11 
letter of Pliny, governor of Pontus and 
Bithynia, to the Emperor Trajab. A.D. 
100, says the Christians met on the first 
day of the week. Justin Martyr, A.D. 
140; Bardesanes, A.D. 140; Dionysius, 
Bishop of Corinth; Melito, Bishop of 
Sardis, A.D. 170; Irenreus, Bishop of 
Lyons. A.D. 178; Clement, of Alexan
dria, A.D. 194; Tertullian. A.D. 200; 
Origcn; Minucius Felix, A.D. 210; Cy
prian, in a synodical letter, A.D. 253; 
Commodian, A.D. 290; V'c<orinus, A.D. 
290; Peter. Bishop of Alexandria. A.D. 
300-who constitute t11e number of wri
ters, Christian or otberw'se, 0f the first 
three hundred years after Chris~ who 
refer to the day of worship-unani
mously say they worship~d on the first 
day of the week." (Lipscomb's tract, 
"The Sabbath?") 

ANNIVERSARY LETTER. 
'BY .TOHN '\V, HARRIS. 

As this is my birthday (September 5) . 

write to the readers of 'the Gospel 
Advocate in my na1ive State probably 
for the last time. I have been moved 
much this year to try a health change, 
but nothing has done me any good. 
I can be up a little, but am no better. 
I regret to give up my work after so 
many years, but I cannot work now 
I want to go to Shawnee and let a 
specialist treat me. Mv work has ever 
bee.n among the poor-have given thir
ty years' servic~. This letter leaves me 
dependent on poor peop-le for care. I 
brought nothing here, and have not a 
dollar to leave. I gave all I had to pay 
for my wife's last trouble and death, 
and do not owe anything; but I have 
not a cent to pay for present needs. l 
know I have " kept the i!aith," and am 
glad of my work. I am perfectly will
ing to depart and rid myself of this 
pain. I may never write for the Gos
pel Advocate again , and am anxious tn 
~·. e~ v~ som letters from my af1tfv~ 

ttH.tol M.' t.dclr 11\ Ra i ;' 1 T 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direcl connections at Memphis with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the southwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Church Street. Nashville. Tenn. 

DO YOU 
WANTA 

BIBLE? 
\Ve have a splendid Self-pronouncing 

Teachers' Bible that we bought at a 
bargain on account of buying a large quantity. 

It is bound in flexible morocco, protected edges, contains a 
Bible dictionary, a combined concordance, maps, and all the best 
help8 of any of Nelson's Teachers' Bibles. The Bible is illustra
ted and has large, clear type. 

2L13 II. SAMUEL 22.14. 

The Bones of Saul and Jonathan brought to Zela. Wars with the Philistines. David's Psalm of Praise 

Jabesh-gilead, who had stolen them 2 2 9 And David spake unto 
from the 1 street of a Beth-shan, "Josh. 1'7. 11 Jehovah .. the words of this 

;he~~i~~1!~!~tth:~ ~tge hPhiT~~ H!;~\t
0

28 ~~~3 ~i~hoeu~cif t~~t g:~dvofh jf1~i.~ 
tines slew Saul in Gilboa ; 13 and • ch. 24· 26 ; enemies, and out of the hand of 
he brought up from thence the 1 ~g~~: li-~ Saul : 2 and he said, 
bones of Saul and the bones of u ~r~n}.~~~; Jehovah is my 'rock, and my 
Jonathan his son: and they gath- 22, 2s; tfortress, and my deliverer, 
ered the bones of them that were t~sh. 16· even mine ; 
hanged. 14 And they buried the "ch. 20. t>-10 3 God, my rock, in him will I 

f~nthe0f ~~~t~~d t?nB~~j~f~ 8i~ ~ ~t~i~~ M;a~:hi:fd~e~nd ~the horn of 

;:t~:~ ~n ;~d stE~~ch;:rf~r!~dh ~\i ~ f-~::: :: ~Jd s~~~ti~cl'u~l; high tower, 
that the king commanded. And "f'k i~: ~1 My saviour, thou sa vest me 
after that e God was entreated for over. 16, 18 from. violence. 
the land. P 1 Chr. 20· 8 4 I will call upon Jehovah,. .,who 

15 And t the Philistines had war is worthy to be praisea : 
again with Israel; and David went qp8_18. 2-oo So shall I be saved from mine 
down, and his servants with him, rEx. 15. 1; enemies. 
and fought against the Philistines. .~~. 3l2, 3Zt; 5 For the zwaves of death com-
And David waxed faint ; 16 and Dt. 32. 4, passed me; 
Ishbi-benob, who was u of the sons ~~~~~sf.· The a :floods of 9 ungodliness 
of the 2 giant, the weight of ~has~ ~; 71.3 made me afraid: 

l. Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send the paper to the name and 
address given for one year, and to your address a copy of the Bible 

~. Renew your own subscription to the Gospel Advocate to 
one year in advance and send $1.50 additional for the Bible, and 
we will send you the Gospel Advocate and mail a copy of the Bible 
to your address. The Bible alone is easily worth $i:S. 

3. Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, accompanied 
by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the Bible to your address. 
This offer is good only for a short time. If you expect to buy a 
Bible any time soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. 
This Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

ADDRESS 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317•319 FIFTH A VENUE, NORTH 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~,q~ 
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THEORY AND PRACTICE. 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

It is not enough to be right in theory. 
Empty theory is dead, devoid of action. 
Unless developed into life, it brings no 
good to the community or to any one, 
and only makes him who holds it a 
criminal in the sight of God. The mis
fortune of our race consists in saying, 
and doing not; in understanding; in 
having a correct idea of things, but 
doing nothing. The fact, indeed, that 
the Bible recognizes the principle that 
"as a man thinketh, so is he," make.s 
correct theory essential to good prac
tice. Error in the mind is disastrous 
to the life of any person, as to act right 
is the natural and logical consequence 
of thinking right. But our prese-nt 
point is in regard to those who hold 
the theory, who think right and hav~ 
correct ideas, but reduce nothing w 
the practical benefit of themselves or tO 

the world. 
Present indications point to a gen

eral advancement in intelligence re
garding the doctrine, the church iden
tity, and the personal character of the 
ancient Christian. To many he has 
been a Calvinist; to many, a fiery Meth
odist or a strait-jacket Baptist; while 
to many he has been a mysteriously 
independent person of no religious 
affiliation or party. Many a text in the 
hands of an eloquent divine has prove:'l 
that, in his religious views, he adopted 
the embryo of the "Twenty-five Arti
cles " or that he defended dogmas that 
centuries later called a co)lvention in 
London to compile a creed. By the 
discovery of some unknown tradition 
or of some new method of reasoning, 
it has been affirmed since 1810 that he 
was a Cumberland Presbyterian. 

To the man who wears gre·en goggles 
everything is green. Method~sts see 
nothing but Methodism in the Bible. 
I have heard my father declare that he 
used to think the Bible told of John 
Wesley. Of course, he never happenerl 
to run across it. but he knew it was 
there. Persons infatuated with the en
thusiasm of a party are, incapable Pf 

seeing its errors and wrongs, but are 
like the old Democrat who became en
thusiastic under the influence of a 
stump speech, threw up his hat, and 
declared that he believed in eyerything 
the Democratic party had ever clone or 
ever expected to do. The people are 
growing out of this. Preachers are not 
now oracles uttering assertions without 
fear of being called upon for the proof. 
The age of the preacher who claimen 
that his igno~-ant harangue was thg 
work of the Holy Spirit has passed 
away. 

Public intelligence, then, is olfl the 
advance. The world is learning that 
the Bible is not a creed fetterin.g any 
party, but that it is· the voice of God, 
which is the voice of reason, addressed 
to the people-that the command is: 
" Hear, 0 ye people!" It is no longer 
a Book only for the clergy, read only 
by priests in a dead tongue, or a war
rant for the selling of mass, indul
gences, or a certificate of permission, 
purchased at auction from the papa 1 

see, to cling to a besetting sin or to an 
adopted idol. The bold and fearless 
preaching of Luther, the dogged per
sistence of Wycklif, with the ashes of 
Tynclale, Frith, Cranmer, Huss, an1l 
others, offered at the stake for the 
crime of translating the Bible into tho 
English language, aroused the dormant 
inquiry of the people; and kings an11 
priests alike are afraid of the people. 
Men are learning that the very founda
tion upon which their parties are baseil 
is not in accord with the teachings oE 
Jesus Christ and his apostles; that thf' 
ancient Christian religion is a ~pa 

r te d distinct thin fro th t ms 
and pbhun& of mPd tn tim , W@ pa~ 
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but hail such an advancement as aus
picious of a b~tter era and as an indi
cation that the primitive institUtions 
of Christianity are becoming more ge'i.
erally understood and more firmly 
seated in the convictions of the people. 

But man is never through with grow
ing. Perfection is still ahead of the 
best of us. A boy, however, with the 
civil rig-ht to cast his first vote, has 
more wisdom and learning than gray
headed men. And many, too, who have 
gotten to the edge of Babylon and 
caught a glimpse of primitive Chris
tianity, have decided uuon the spot 
that they were already in. Jerusalem. 
This, brethren, is one of our greatest 
mistakes. It has been, indeed, the cap
ital error in the plea of the current ref
ormation, and it is now encouraging 
the enemies of the Lord in the conten
tion that human institutions are neces
sary to the conversion of the world. 
To put it all in the fewest words, and 
that I may not be misunderstood, I 
simply say that the objection urged 
is the state of lethargy in which the 
churches exist; that such is not Chris
Han and that it Gannot be identifie l 
with a Christian condition of things. 
Men with the right theory have-not 
the wrong practice, but no practice at 
all. For them to observe that injunc
tion of Paul which says, "And let our 
people also learn to maintain good 
works for necessa{Y uses, that they be 
not unfruitful," would, from a lack of 
practice, be an awkward attempt, in a 
fair ratio of comparison with the cum
bersome kneeling down of the back~ 
woodsman unaccustomed to pray; foe 
those accustomed to pray go about it 
awkwardly. It is true, indeed, that 
they "go to church" on Lord'.s-day 
morning; that they partake of tha 
communion of the death and sufferings 
of the Messiah; and that they make a 
contribution; and it must also be added 
that when this is done they go home 
for the week. I ask: Is this the reli
gion of that ancient Christian whose 
every energy of mind and heart wag 
consecrated to the service of his God- 
of those first disciples who went 
throughout the world proclaiming a 
decree from their Lord? We have dif:\
covered no process of reasoning b.r 
which we may identify the Sunday r eli
gion with the Christianity set forth 
upon the authentic 1 ecords of the 
Christian profession in the first cen
tury. 

The conviction has for some tim.-; 
been growing upon us that if those who 
hold to the ancient theory of Chris 
tianity we·~e what they profess to be, 
their next-door neighbors would know 
more of Jesus and his teaching. I do 
not believe there is a people on earth 
excepting a few individuals, who ca '1 

truthfully and candidly cla·m an iden
tity with the Christians of the pr.m -
tive era. There is a body of people, I 
am happy to say, who preach what they 
did, who hold to the theory that the)' 
advocated; but by common and an al
most universal consent they ave look 
a literal practice of it. Let none of us 
deny it. Look at the worlrl. The de 
nominations, and even the society at 
Cincinnati, 0., need not to boast, for 
they are all in the, same pew, with the 
exception that we are right in theory, 
but deficient in practice, while they 
are wrong in both; and, besides, the 
best work done by the soc·e~y is thf' 
noise made by ~ts mac~1inery. It h01s 
been all of a century since a few indi
viduals began to plead for " the Bible , 
and the Bible alone," in opposition to 
the creeds that held the scrup1 es of the 
people in their fetters. Paul would 
have indorsed the theo' y of this at
t mpt at reformation, judging him from 
\ hut h ach hll ali · -. But n 
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Dangerous coughs. Extremely perilous coughs. 

1 1 Coughs th~t shake the whole body. You need espe pate Coughs thf!t rasp a~d tear the throat and lungs. 

C h 
a regular medicine, a doctor's medicine, for 

Oug S 
such a copgh. Ask your doctor about Ayer's 
Cherry Pebtoral for these severe cases. 
We have no secrets! We publish J.C.AyerCo., 
the fo!'m ulas of'al1 our preparations. Lowell, Mass. 

A Bumper Wheat .Crop. 
(j;. 

To produce a 11 bumper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary 
that you supply to your land one or more of the three elements of plant 
food which your soil so badly needs : phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or 
ammonia) and potash. The liberal ~se of 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
(say 200 to soo pounds te the acre) will meet this deficiency. Y 6U 
know the highest grades are always cheaper, as they produce greater 
yields. These fertilizers on account lof the phosphortc acid they con
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens 
maturity; the nitrogen or ammonia o~ which they are a part, increases 
the growth of leaves and stalk and its~otash gives strength to the stalk 
and assists in the development of the rain. 

So use VIRGINIA-CAROLINA FERTI IZERS and greatly ''Increase your 
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer 
may tell you "Is just as good." If he cannot supply you, write us 
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CifEMICAL COMJ?ANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C. e ) Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, 7'enn. Shreveport, La. 

2£JI!IiJtff.9o~~fll~ 
ALL 01' lHE COJIIHERC.!IU BRANCHES INCLUDING TELEuRAfJIIY /IRE TAUGHT. DfAUTifUL ~TALOGUfS 
USSONS IN BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL~Gf'tADUATES S~CURE POSITfONs.~J-ANDcJOURNALS fREE 
W'RITE ]'low, ADDRI!SS: BOW~ING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. BOWLING GR!:EN,KV •• 

$JI;~J~~~;~;;;~;:~~~\\~;~o;~iii~i.ie c•~-~s:.tt.;;~;;;:ro;~:r; 
square oven, six 'if o. 8 cooking boles, regular 8-16 s1ze-body made of co~d 
rolled steel plate. Burns wood or coal. 21.11 nickel parts hJgb.ly polished. 

TERMS are the most liberal ever made, You can pay after 
you receive the range. You can take it into your 
own home, use it 30 days, if you do not find it exact-

as represented, the biggest bargain you ever saw, equal to stoves sold at 
our price, return it to us, and we wlll pay the freight both ways. 

SEND A POST~L CARD :~~r;~a~~v~~t~To~~:.Ed~~~~~~~l:f. 
handsome steel range, also the moet complete line of stoves and ranges in 
the world. La.rge illustrations, full descriptions at prices much lower than 
any one else ca.n mak~ you. Buy direct from manufacturers and ~ave money. 

WRITE TO-DAY !~;~uyt~e~~~~~~a~g ~!?:; ~t~~':>~~n"g~ ~!:: th':em~:~ 
wonderful stove offers ever me,de. Most liberal terms ever offered, tells how to order. 

MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

one in which Paul was engaged? In 
the same length of time the whole civ
ilized world heard the gospel and mil
lions obeyed it while Paul was alive. 
A like cause will always produce a like 
effect. To-day the work has been go
ing on for nearly a century, and within 
a mile of Nashville, a city with more 
churches of Christ than any other city 
in the world, are people who have never 
heard a gospel sermon. Will our 
preachers be surprised to hear it? 

It is all a lack of faith. We believe 
only with our lips that the world is 
lost, lying in wickedness. It is an 
eloquent theme for a discourse to peo
ple who are already converted. We 
cannot say that Lhe gospel has lost any 
of its power or that the hand of the 
Lo ·d refuses now to work with his peo
ple. The divine side is the same, is just 
as favorable now as it ever ~as. All 
the trouble is upon the human side of 
the work. Besides, condi~ions are more 
favorable now tQ.an they were then. 
Liberty, freedom of speech and of the 
press, a recognitwn of the rights ()f 
conscience, with all the facilities of '.:he 
railroad~ and the printer's art, un
known then. cut down the limits of 
our excuse. Would Paul approve of us 
1f h wer~ tlli. ~? • pP.. , ~ ht .·~rt , .. 
~~re1 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NASHVIJ414E, TENNESSEE 

A School with a reputation. High grade, clean 
honest. Write quick for special offer. 

soo,ooo Boxes Sold 
Annually. 

Are you suffering from Bright's Disease 
Backache, Weak Kidneys, Blad<ler or any dilil 
eases dependent upon these organs? It so, send 
fifty cents to Southern Chemical Company, Hous
on, Texas, for a box of Moxine Kidney Tablets. 
A lv'l: a cure . 

We Will Mak~ Vo-q 
Prosperou~ 

If you are honest and ambitious write us 

~~~~Y·oc~~~tt~~~ ;~e~~tl0~~~~be ;~uw~:! 
. : :C,~1 s::~~;.e ~~~~~:ta~fvew:P~u*P~~~~ 

pany in your town; start you in a. profi~· 
able business of your own, and help you 

: make big money at once. ' I 
·' Unu8unl opportunity for men wltbout 

capital to become independent for life~ 

V r:::.b~ ~~~:~~a!~.~ ld'fr~~;~~=~:!~~J;:~ 
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY co; 

Pht>lp• Bldg., Srranton, Pa. marden Bldg •• Washlm;ton, D. C• 
~e!~ar Bldg., Oakland. Calif. Athenaeum Bldg., l!hlea.go, lib 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 

Walcott, September 4.-I am now in 
Texas "preaching the word." I be
gan a meeting at Eagle Springs, C::>ryell 
County, on Saturday night b :fore the 
second Lord's day in July and contin
ued it nine days, with large crowds and 
good attention, but no additions. I then 
went to Oglesby, where I preached four 
discourses, promising to return and 
hold a meeting later on. I next went to 
Bishop's Church, where I bega'1 a meet
ing on Friday night befm;e the fourth 
Lord's day in July and continued it till 
Thursday night after the first Lord's 
day in August, with twenty-one addi
tions-sixteen by baptism and five by 
restoration. I began a meeting at Evant 
on Saturday night before the second 
Lord's day in August and continued it 
till the third Lord's-day night. with 
good interest. but no addWons. i then 
went to Hamilton, where I preached 
four discOI\lrses. This is the home of 
Brother W. F. Lemmons, editor of the 
Eye-Opener, who is doing a grand work 
in Texas. There is some talk of my lo
cating in Hamilton to aid in the pro
motion df the cause of Christ. From 
Hamilton I went to GatesviPe, whe-e 
I began a meeting on Friday night be
fore the fourth Lord's <'lay in AuguRt. 
which continued. until the first Lord'·1 
day in September, with )!ood interest 
and three additions. I am booked for 
meetings at Eagle Springs Bishop's 
Church, and GatesviHe next year. 
am now on my way to Goldthwaite, 
and will begin a meeting on next Fri
day night. I desire to make a. tour 
to West Tennessee anc\ Middle Ten
nessee some time in October or Novem
ber. Should any desire a series of ser
mons, they should write me. My arl
rlress is Walcott, Ark., R. F. D. No. 1, 
Box 78. W. J. JonNA. 

ALABAMA. 

Cordova, September 12.- My meeting 
at Parrish, Walker County, closed last 
Satur~ay night, with forty-six addi
tions to the congregation. I am now 
in a good meeting at this_ place, with 
one confession t date•. 

GROVER C. BREWER. 

Quinton, September 12.-I preached 
at Oak Grove last Saturday night and 
Sunday night, and baptized three per
sons. These make eight additions at 
Oak Grove in the last two weeks with-
out any protracted meeting. Oalc 
Grove is four miles from my home. I 
have been preaching regularly there 
for four years. Interest is incre·asing 
there at every appointment, and the 
attendance is growing. 

ELDA J. PI~EGAJ{. 

KENTUCKY. 

Waterford, August 26.-I began a 
meeting at Wate·rford on the second 
Sunday in August and continued it 
two weeks, with thirteen accessions to 
the congregation-twelve by primary 
obedience and one by statement. 
Brother J. W. Harding helped very 
much by reading, prayer, and baptiz
ing. He preaches for the church hete 
once a month, and is held in high es
teem by all the members. He is th'-l 
father of Brother J. A. Harding. He 
is eighty-four years old, but is still 
quite vigorous both in body and mind. 
The church was edified and encouraged, 

May God bless and prosper each mem
ber thereof, that they may be able to 
do much and lasting good in the nam~ 
of the Lord Jesus. J. H. D. TOMSON. 

MISSOURI. 

Springfield, September 6.-B .. other 
J. W. Smith's meet\ng at Berea Church, 
near Springfield, closed on last Lord's 
day, after having continued for two 
weeks. This was one of the best meet
ings that we ever had at this place. 
Five persons made the confe:s·on 
(three of whom were baptized, the oth
ers are yet to be baptized) and five 
took membership. On last Lord's day 
Brother Smith assisted the congrega
tion in setting rtpart Brethren White 
and Miller as bishops. We all realize 
that Brother Smith has done much tn 
strengthen our little congreg'Ltion. and 
we will miss him, as duty has called 
him to other localities. 

OLLIE GREENE. 

TENNESSEE. 

Greenfield, September 6.-0ur meet
ing at Arnett's Chapel, in Dyer C'Junty, 
began on the first Lord's day in Au
gust. Brother Ethridge, of McConnell, 
began this meeting for me, and tap
tized one person before I arrived. The 
brethren said he did some fine preach
ing. He is worthy of the res.pect and 
confidence of any congregation desir
ing a meeting. The meeting c:mtinued 
about twelve days, with four additions 
by confession and baptism. 

J. S. HASKINS. 

Troy, September 10.-Brother John 
R. Williams closed his fourth and best 
meeting at Talle,y's Mill on the first 
Sunday in September. The meeting 
began on August 18. There were 
thirty-two additions to the church
twenty-eight - baptized~ two reclaimed, 
and two received on their baptism. 
Brother Williams presented the old 
Jerusalem gospel in its purity in his 
mild way. This grand, good work w~s 
done by the congregation at Glass. To 
them we extend our thanks. 

(Miss) HATTIE TuCKE!R. 

Lafayette, September 9.-0ur meet
ing at Pleasant Grove, in Clay County, 
began on Friday night before the 
fourth Sunday in August and contin
ued till the first Sunday in September. 
One person was baptized and four were 
reclaimed; also three overseers and 
three deacons were appointed. I am 
now in a meeting at Hilham, Overton 
County, with prospects a little gloomy; 
but we hope for a good II!eeting. 
urother J. P. Watson came by from 
Brushy Ridge, whe e he had been 
holding a meeting in a destitute field, 
and reported six baptisms. 

N. W. PROFFI'TT. 

Petersburg, September 11.-Brother 
D. H. Friend has just closed a fine 
meeting ltere, with six added to the one 
body and the church much edified and 
strengthened. Brother Friend is a pro
found speaker and holds the attention 
of his hearers. He has sown the good 
seed of the gospel here that will result 
in good to the cause of our Master. 
The sectarians gave him the best of 
attention, and he got many o·f them t / ) 

studying about the uncertain eonstruc
tions they entertain on the plain teach-

ings o-f the Scriptures. Our prayers 
will follow him wherever he may cast 
his lot. W. R. CARRIGAN. 

Flatwoods, September 3.-My home 
meeting began on the first Sunday ln 
August and closed on the second Sun
day, with five additions. Brother C. N. 
Hudson, of Cedar Creek, did the 
preaching, and it was well done. A 
greater interest seemed to be mani
fested in this meeting than in any 
other meeting we have ever had at this 
place. Prejudice has been strong here, 
but seems tO' be giving way somewhat. 
We intend to have another meeting 
during the latter part of October. I 
have just closed a good meeting at 
Farmer's Valley, five miles from where 
I live. This was formerly my home 
church. This meeting resulted in three 
additions and one reclamation. Broth
er Hassell, of Lyles, was to have con
ducted this meeting, but just as he 
was starting here (from another meet
ing) he was called to the beds' de of a 
very sick child. W. A. SISCO. 

Lynchburg, September 11.- I am jus1 
home from Leiper's Fork , Williamson 
County, where I preached three di~

courses. Regardless of the unfavor
able weather, there was a ·good attend 
ance. While there I met Sister Ann 
Hunter, the oldest colored disciple of 
Christ there. She • obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Elder Jesse L. 
Sewell just after the Civil War. She 
made the following statement of ho·.v 
she became a Christian: "My old mis
tress used to carry me to church wilh 
her as a nurse, during which time I 
became very much interested in the 
sermons. I used to sit and watch the 
white people obey the gospel with in
tense interest. When I got ready to 
become a Christian, I knew what to 
do, but didn't know how to do. I saw 
them go up front, but didn't know 
what they did after they got there. So 
when I decided to obey God, I went up 
and got down on my knees. One of the 
white brethren of the congregation 
asked me what I wanted-if I wanted 
to be prayed for. I said : 'No, I want 
to become a Christian.' ' Then,' said 

he, ' stand up.' " AI though Sister 
Hunter is becoming feeble, she is 
strong and faithful in the cause of 
Christ. J. W. S}HTH {colored). 

TEXAS. 

Rector, September 10.-Since last re
port I have had sixty-five additions to 

the body. I find the cause in Arkansas 
in a prosperous condition in ma'1y 
places, but lagging in others. I shall 
begin a meeting twelve miles ftom 
Rector next Friday night. Tbe breth
ren h ere will support the meeting. 

J. WILL HENLEY. 

Garrett, September 6.-0ur annual 
meeting at this place, conducted by our 
beloved brother, George W. Farmer, of 
Dawson, Navarro County, began on 
Saturday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in August, and continued 
till Tuesday after the third L0rd's da_v 
in September. and closed at the water. 
In all, thirty-seven p ersons were added 
to the church. Among these were sev
eral prominent people who had been 
somewhat disgruntled because of the 
introduction bv the innovationists of 
the many fads and newfgng'ed thing~. 
who were not sufficiently certain thaf 
1 hese things were not to be tolerated aR 

expedients. Brother Farmer is strictly 
a teacher; therein is his strong forte. 
He is a very acceptable and forcib1e 
speaker, and never fails to hew to the 
line. Our audiences were larger than 
ever before, and great interest wai; 
manifested throughout the meeting. 

V. I. STIRMAN. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of. bed· 

wetting. If It did there would be few chil
dren that would do It. There Ia a constitu
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers. 
Box 195. Notre Dame. Ind .. will send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day It your chil
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the chilli. The chances are It can't helo lt. 

M 0 R PH IN E Habit is a Disease Easily ~urrd 
at home by the new discov

ery. MANI'<~P Guaranteed free from opiates. 
Write to MANINE MEDICINE COMPANY, 32'.!;~ 
Locu~t Street, St Louiq, Mo. 

OXIDINE, 

auro-an~~t~i~~~-r~~ri!::n!~t~:ug r.aw. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I wm shtp C. o. D. to any railroad staUon tn the 
U. s. this 1lne Willard Steel Range. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range in the world, but l w1ll fur
nish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
you examine this range, U you are eatte1lec11n eTery 
way. pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaessor of the bea• range tn the world for the 
money. The range has six 8-inch lids; 1'1-lnch ovcm; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top oooklng 
surface, 80x341ns. Guaranteed to reach ::rou In perfect 
order. Shipping weight, 400 lbs. Thou1auda ill use 
and ever::r one of them eiving satllfactton. Write for 
full description and test1mon1ala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
f2o tiflJ'k~¥~fi'fE'¥ ST. LOUIS, MO. 

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use 
MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND 

Flavor, strength and ~roma u~eq_ualt;d. Years ago Maxwell House 
Bien~ coffee proved 1ts supenonty m the cup and has maintained it 
ever smce. None so good. 

Try a cup for breakfast to-morrow morning and judge for your
self. In sealed can~ at aH twocers. 
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas. 
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IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
BY JAMES H. MORTON. 

Brother A. H. Smithern, of Eubanks, 
Ky., filled an appointment for me at 
Windsor, Ky., on the fourth Sunday in 
August, and continued preaching then~ 
for seven days. There were five addi
tions. It was at this place 1 labored 
eight days about one year ago, which 
resulted in forty-nine additions. ThP
brethren have built a neat house of 
worship without asking or r c.ceiving 
any outside help. Brother Smithern 
says: "I never saw people take more 
interest in the cause of Christ. At the 
morning meetings they began the.r 
song service about 9:30 A.M., and by 
10: 30 there would be from three to four 
hundred people in the house, singing. 
l<~or the ni~ht serv1ces they be6an to 
come in about 5 o'clock, and by 6: ~0 
there would be from four to five hun
dred people ready to hear the word. 
On Lord's day Lhe crowd was esti
mated to be more than one thousand 
people. The meeting resulced in five 
additions. AU the people ·st.em to 
think a great deal of you, and said for 
me to tell you that they all wanted to 
see you and hear you preach the old 
Jerusalem gospel again." Brother R. 
E. Todd has also he.d several meeting.:> 
for me in the mountains of Kentucky, 
with several additions to the Lord's 
army. 

I am sorry to report that my throat 
is not much improved. The Lord will
ing, I hope to be able to be at Windsor 
on the last Lord's day in September. 

PREACHERS WANTED IN WEST 
TENNESSEE. 
BY J. D. TAN'l'. 

Few sections are better blessed with 
gospel men and women than Middle 
Tennessee and East Tennessee, and 
few sections are as far behind atl.d need 
the gospel as much as West Tennessee. 
So I hope, brethren, you will hear me 
patiently and think seriously of our 
condition. I live thirty miles east of 
Memphis, and in my county there are 
not only hundreds, but thousands, of 
men and women who never heard a 
gospel sermon. We have not a work
ing church in li""'ayette County. In 
many communities we have from one 
to six members, uneducated in the gos
pel, spiritually dead, and their children 
herding with the sects. We also have 
many towns with from five to ten mem
bers that are doing no good. We have 
.a. few congregations-perhaps a dozen 
lin eight or ten counties-that are just 
.existing and depending on the one an
nual meeting, while thousands around 
them are dying fo·r want of gospel food. 

Our first great need is to get this 
(eo.untry before the brotherhood an(l 
persuade our members to c.ome here 
and buy homes and live among us. 
After thirty years in Texas, I am full.Y 
(convinced that, all things considered, 
West Tennessee furnishes more in
rducements for a poor man than Texas. 
'Thousands pass Memphis each year, 
;going to the far West, who could do 
:far better here. Our country is beau
ttiful and our lands are prod.uctive and 
(cheap, and if three or four b.undred 
lfamhlies of Christians who live in Mid
(dle Tennessee, where lands are high 
:and where each congregation has five 
• or six brethren who are able to lead ~n 
tthe services, could sell their homes 
rthere, they could with the money buy 
tfour times the amount here, which in 
:a few years will more than double in 
walue. Let each o.f these memben 
•come with the determinatibn to preach 
tthe gospel. Let each man and woman 
•come, as we used to go, with a New 
'Testament well studied and marked, 
:and let all, both men and women. 
preach the gospel in their own commu-
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nities, and in the way God has or
dained, that their neighbors may learn 
the truth. 

In addition to the home preaching, 
can we not get other help? We are not 
seeking for big preachers who can 
draw a large congregation on Sunday, 
for few people in this part go to church 
on Sunday; so a Sunday preacher will 
be a failure. Yet we want some four 
or five young men who will go, like the 
Mormons, from house to house seven 
days in every week and preach the 
gospel everywhere. A young minister 
in this part could hardly stop at any 
man's house to stay all night without 
getting one or two families to come 
over after supper, and he could there 
tell them of Christ and his church, of 
our object and work, of our difference 
from all human churches, and point 
out the advantages in being nothing 
but a Christian. In doing this it would 
require but little to support him. The 
rural districts a1 e not like the c~ty. He 
would not have to pay board. Nearly 
all would welcome him and feed his 
horse to have him stay with them, and 
one hundred dollars for clothes and 
books would be enough to support him. 
For him to do that kind of work for 
three or four years would not only en
able him to convert three or four hun
dred people, but would give him a 
knowledge of men and of the Bible and 

· enable him to enter into greatel' 
fields of usefulness when his work 
would close here. It seems to me that 
if hundreds of my brethren could real
ize that they can do themselves more 
good in buying homes in West Ten
nessee and at the same time do more 
good in helping to build up tl).e Mas
ter's cause, they would put themselves 
to some trouble to hunt the location. 

I am now farming for a living, and 
devoted a part of July and August ~n 
mission meetings, sacrificing at least 
one hundred and fifty dollars Jn order 
to hold these meetings. I am unable 
to keep this up; but if ten or twelve 
congregations will send me their 
preachers for one meeting each, and let 
me select the places for the meetjngs, 
we ca.n buil~ up from ten to twenty 
churches each year and induce l;>rethren 
to move in and help them work. Will 
not my preaching brethret;t help me in 
this work by urging the chu;rch that 
wants you for a meeti~g n,ext year to 
suppo;rt you in two meetings, one at 
home and one in W.est Tennessee·? In 
so doing you can greatly help to build 
up the cause in waste places 01,1t here. 
May God help all to consider th~~ work . 

Williston, Tenn. 
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BUILDING UP THE CHURCH. NO. 1. 
BY GEORGE W. FARMER. 

It is not, and never has been, an 
easy undertaking under the most fa
vorable" surroundings possible to build 
up the church; but certain views that 
are held by brethren oftentimes make 
it the more difficult. Many times in 
many localhies we find the church 
languishing and dying because of er
roneous views held by the brethren as 
to what is 11eally necessary to build 
it up. In this article I desire to treat 
this subject from a negative stand
point. 

Large numbers added to the church 
from time to time oftentimes 
weaken and pull down the cause. 
While it is the mission of the church 
to try to reach all and get all people 
to become C'hristans, be saved, yet a 
member may become a curse rather 
than a blessing to the cause. We often 
hear of the work of some great evan
gelist who has held a wonderful meet
ing in some city and so many hundred 
people have been " added," " con·· 
ve·rted," " saved," " joined the church," 
and the evangelist gets a large sum of 
money out of the people and a national 
reputation as an evangelist, and then 
all of the churches with wealth and 
aristocracy begin bidding on this man 
to hold them a revival; but I am sure 
that he more often, by fa.r, leaves the 
church in worse condition than he 
found it. Many people, very imper
fectly taught, if taught at all, without 
a sense of honoring and glorifying 
God in his own authority and really 
living for Christ as people should, 
come into the clfurch, join the evan
gelist, because he is smart and attrac
tive and because it is really fashiona
ble at that place and time to " join · 
the church. We can never build up the 
church with that class of material. it 
is a drawback, a dead load; and the 
less of it we have, the better. 

We can never build up the church 
by introducing into its work and wor
ship things of a worldly nature, things 
that appeal to the carnal appetites and 
desires. Many congregations die '.1 

spiritual death and are buried in th·3 
dust of a sad oblivion because the car
nal appetites ha,ve been pandered to 
and the spiritual neglected. Things 
pleasing to the ear, attractive to the 
eye, and agreeable to the stomach are 
provided to advance the interest of 
Christ's kingdom, and thsy positively 
will not do it. When a congregation 
of God's people begins to resort to 
these things, it weakens itself every 
time, the members being educated to 
look at things from a worldly stand
point and to act in all they do from a 
worldly .consideration, and the outside 
world calcuil.ates, estimates, and meas
ures everything by these; and because 
the. fashionable societioo, secret lodges, 
circuses, and theaters can furnish these 
things in all of their boundless p·rofu
sion and far excel the church by so 
doing, the members of the church and 
the world seek these places and things, 
and hence the church becomeH a thing 
of secondary importance and weakens 
and goes down. 
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Many have the idea that great 
wealth is indispensably necessary in 
building up the church; yet when our 
Savior was here and called his disci
ples, he did not call them from amon~ 
the rich and great, but from tlie poor, 
ignorant fishermen; and I believe it is 
true of the church down to the present 
time that the bes1t, most faithful, and 
most consecrated members, those who 
really do most for the church, as a 
rule, are those who are not from 
the. wealthy, but from the compara
tively poor. Wealth is a blessing and 
all right, provided it is properly used; 
bu:t when one allows1 it to come be
tween him and God, between him 
and Christ, and he worships it instead, 
it is all wrong and will prove a curse. 
Many brethren that would otherwise be 
good members and strong factors in 
the church for good allow the desire 
for gre·at gain to get the upper hand 
of them and destroy the :r interest and 
effic.iency in the chmcb, and the church 
suffers because of it. 

Little jealousies arising sometimes-
and it seems of late years oftentimes
among preachers have done much to 
destroy the peace, distract the interest, 
and break down the zeal and ene,rgy 
of congregations. Shall our ambit10'1 
for worldly praise and wor.dly renown, 
for the best places and best remunera
tion for protracted meetings, and to be 
the chief pets among the brethren . and 
siste,rs and to come out in the end 
with the big bell on as the chief bell
wether among the flock, lead u;:; to 
speak disparagingly of other preachers 
and thereby destroy the peace and 
crush out the inte~est of the congrega- . 
tion? Preachers sometimes become 
partisan in spirit and breathe the same 
into congregations., and this is contrary 
to the spirit of Christ. We hear cf 
something a little wrong with the char
acter of some brother, and, in the ab
sence of any nositive evidence of its 
being true, we are inclined to roll it as 
a sweet morsel under our tongues, and 
pass it around to the brethren and peo
ple generally, giving it a little1 higher 
coloring each time, and do all we can 
to prejudice the brethren against hhn 
and cripple his influence. This is 
ruinous to the cause generally. If a 
preaching brother has been overtaken 
in a fault, is it the wisest and best 
plan to give him a kick, jump· on him 
with both feet, and continue to pounce 
him until he has been driven out of 
the work and perhaps back into the 
world? Would it not be better to go to 
him in the spirit and love of the Mas
ter, kindly tell him of his wrong, ad
monish him, encourage hlm in the 
right, and help him to do all the good 
of which· he is capable? This builds 
up· and does not injure any one. May 
the Father of all light and love lead 
us and guide us in that which builds 
up his church. 
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WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BY A. 0. COLLEY. 

Our erring brethren, Reid, of Fulton, 
Ky., and Castleberry, of Union City, 
Tenn., have been " roasted " by the 

•champion of Methodism, R. H. Pigue, in 
!his paper, for their inconsistency in the 
:union meetings held at the above
named places in which they worked just 
:as other sectarians, around the anxious 
~seat, or mourners' bench. So far, nei
.tiher of them has dared to defend him
:-self. Brethren, why not come back 
.to the truth and stand on gospel 
:grounds both . in faith and practice? 
You can then put to silence such little 

~squibs as R. H. Pigue can shoot at you, 
:and you will not be so embarrassed 
1over your records. 

The meeting held by Evangelist Vio.
lett, at Fulton, Ky., closed on Septem
ber 6. He is a pretty good evangelist 

•of the modern type, but did not act in 
•every way as the evangelists of New 
'Testament times. He discussed th'3 
·divisive things that are used at Fulton 
;privately, but did not mention them 
,publicly. 

My last meeting was held at Vale', 
·Tenn. It was a very interesting one 
. from the beginning. Large crowds at
: tended the services. There were seven 
;accessions to the congregation. One 
• came from the Baptists and one from 
• the Methodists. The brethren promise 
:to do more for the -cause and meet 
more r,egularly than before. 

.1 am now at Bardwell, Ky., to hold 
:a meeting. This meeting was an
l nounced at the close of my meeting 
!last year for this time. Somehow the 
·"progressives" put their meeting on 
l my time. Evangelist Hudspeth, the 
· " South Kentucky evangelist," is doing 
i the preaching. 

. On the fourth Lord's day in Septem
: ber I am to begin a meeting, in the 
West Kentucky mission tent, nea·r 
Martin, Tenn. This meeting will be 

: supported by the McConnell and Mar
; tin churches. 

At the close of my meeting with. the 
i brethren at Vale, Tenn. , I went up to 
. Hazel, Ky., my old llome, and heard 
1 Brother Joe S. Warlick preach four 
: sermons. Debating does not seem to 
: affect his preaching. He is having 
; large crowds, and we expect him to do 
: great good in that community. 

. AN ENCOURAGING LETTER. 
BY J. H. GREGORY. 

·;I~ have been rea_ding the Gospel Advo
rcate for many y.ears, tan..d regard it the 
best religious journal published. The 
issue of August 29 I regard as excep
tionally good, and would call the read
ers' attention to an article by Brother 
Cawthon on "The Church-What is 
It?" If any have not read this articl~. 
they should do so; and if they have 
read it, they should read it again. I 
regard it one of the best -articles that 
has appeared from a contributor in a. 
long time. 

In reporting meetings, brethren 
should be more definite in locating the 
place. If near a city, so state; if iso
lated, give count'y and State. I love -:l 
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read the reports, but often cannot lo
cate the place of meeting, as there is 
nothing but the name of the meeting
house, and there may be twenty-five 
places of the same name in the same 
State. 

Why do brethren, in writing articles 
for the Advocate, use the pronouns 
"we," "our." etc., when referring only 
to oneself? This causes confusion 
and, it seems to me, should be avoided . 

I note, from reading the Advocate 
and the Christian Leader and The Way, 
that "the reports show a number ')f 
additions from the " digressives.'' 
This is encouraging, and I think tha~ 
the preachers should go right into their 
midst, as there are a number of people 
who have been badly taught by thes~ 
people, who, if they knew what was 
right, would come o~t from that sect. 

Some years ago I read an ~ici.e in 
the Advocate in which a preacher, in 
giving an account of a preaching trip, 
stated that he was going from one 
appointment to another and got ca~ght 
between two creeks, so he had to stay 
there in the rain all night. Ue did not 
speak of it in a complaining way~ but 
showed what trials a preache;r often 
encounters. He should have been 
thankful-and no doubt ne was-that 
he was accounted worthy to suffer for 
the sake of the Master. 

I knew a man who was a successful 
lawyer and politician and who h~d 
served in Congress and held high office 
under the Fede,ral Government, who 
stated that if he could live his life over 
he would be a preapher of th,e go~ pel; 
and there are thousands o~ tQ.e same 
opinion. People who ar.e pr,eac~ing U,le 
glorious gospel of the SQn of God 
should be the happiest people OJ;t ear:t:h. 
Being priests and kings unto God, sons 
of God, and joint heirs with Christ, 

. why should they not be? 
No doubt, when a preacher has l;leen 

from home two or three montl;ls 
preaching, and who left his family 
with little of this worl<;l's good.~ .liU,H!l 
will be able to ~ive th.em very li.ttle 
more when he ret~ri;ts, seeing- t~e 

wicked stay at h.ome and ~ive in 
mansions and have ~ll ti;ta~ $€ems 
to make a person happy, he will nat¥
rally feel a little rebellious; but he 
should remember that he is i~· ,tJ;l·i~ 
world only for a short tiiQ.e a~d ~Jil tl;le 
other quite a long time. So just go 
right along preaching tb,e g<,>sp,el o~ ~he 
Son of God, and you have the prom.i~e 

that you shall reign with God forever 
and shall shine as the stars. In th~ 
resurrection morn, if a dozen souls 
should testify that you were the cause 
of their being saved, it would be worth 
more than a dozen worlds like this. 

A Happy Baldheaded Man . 
H. Dayton, a chemist, living at 3004!>f 'Magno· 

!iu Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.,accidenta.lly discovered 
a mixture that made his hair grow. He tried it 
on his ba.ldhea.ded friends with the same re
sult. He is so proud of it that be has had the 
recipe printed by the thousands and is sending 
it to all who write and inclose stamp. 

$5.00---Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
It you want to attend a growing school in a 

good country ,write us. l!'ull Preparatory·and Col 
legiate studies, Teachers'course,Business courses~ 
Music, Art, Elocutwn, Bible, Christian t~a.cb
erl!l, and the proper care or students. Pamphlets 
of information, literature, and Catalogue sent 
upon application. 

To encourage you to assist the cause o! true 
education, we will give you $5.00 for each new 
student we secure from thos~ whose names you 
send us. Address 

WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY COLLEGE, 
ODESSA, MO. 

Can Cance-r be Cure~? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domg-. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use o! the ~nife or X ray. and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature o! Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
'816 We1t Main Stree\, ~ichmond, Va. 

T~e R_eligious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nommatwn, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffi~e in the South. Their readers 
are a. receptt,Y.~ !ludtenc~, and rely on these their 
favonte publicat~ons for mformation, reading them 
fr.om _c()yer tQ cqver. Thes.e readers ,tepresent the 
substantt_a_l purchas~g element of th-e white p'e<i
J?l~::-no /.nd1g~nt wh•tes or negroes...f:.,P·eople wlto 
ltve ":el , hav~ng' all ~h~ co·mforts and· .D;lany o.f ·tli-e 
luxur.t~s of· hve. Ltvmg· as they ·do-mostly 'in 
~own~ and the coul}try·, and ma.ny ofthem not eJ.o:se 

· ~noug~ to a 'arg#{c!tY .to do· their puic;h!!Sing.{Yef
_sonally, a g?.od :maU order proposit;i<;m ·~PP.e~s- fo 
:them. . ......... ,· ... ,, r, , 
· · · · We Cover the South Like a Blankel 

Tbe Relig~ous Press Advertisiitg Syndicate 
repre~ents thf ad~ertising departments of forty 

. . promment ~~~kites representing ' thirteen de-
D..?mtna!ton~ ~nd C?Yenng ~c;>urteen states, with a com-
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~outh. The,,r,ate, ~3.5~ per line of eight words-three line minimum~ 
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t~e ~d.v~rttset:, h~ ?emg teheve(jf of all · ~he work incident to running 
h!s ad. 1!1 40 mdtvt~ua,l. papers-•. ~nd wtth the same results as if dealing 
d~.rect ~1th 40 pubhshers. You can't afford to take chance-s «rhen you 

.a~yert~s~ .. Y ?u want ~e~u.,l~s. · -\'( ~ kn?w the f~eld and its ·possibiJities 
and Wl~l.gtVe _you OUr ~artdtd O.{Hntc;>n tf YOU Will write US statirlg' y~trr 
proposttton. ''· ···-· ,, ., .. 

THE ~E,LIGI.OUS PRES$ ADVERTISING SYNDJCATE ·"' 
Chntol}; .. .: -' -· South Carolina. - ,· · \. · : ! 

od-r::/~~,0:. difP/ar ~;:<!~~~·if intere~fed in using th_e t~ton (~'1-lff. 

POTTE.R ijiBJ.iE 
COllll.EGE. 

Literary, Classical, a1;1d Scientifit courses. 
Ten teachers employ~d. 

1 

Students come from all parts of the United States, from 
Canada, and from beyond the seas. • 

Nearly all students board in the college. 
. It has excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

J. A. T-lA~DifiG, 
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THE BLESSINGS OF HEAD WINDS. 

The worst calamity that could befall 
us short-sighted creatures would be for 
God to let us have our own way. In 
the voyage of life we should choose 
nothing but smooth seas and fair w~nds 
and full cargoes and " quick trips " and 
safe harbors. God is wiser than we 
are, and he no more consults us than I 
consult my grapevines when I send a 
gardener to prune off the surplus 
branches. 

When Christ directed his disciples to 
cross the lake of Galilee on a certain 
night, he did not give them the con
trol of the weather. He knew that a. 
storm was coming, but he did not tell 
them. They found it out for them
selves before they had gone very far; 
and Peter, who was an "old hand" on 
that lake, had never known a rougher 
night or a surgier sea. The wind is 
righ~ in their teeth, and the waves 
hammer the bow of their fishing smack 
like iron sledges. With all their sturdy 
pulls at the oars, they make but little 
headway. They are learning some les
sons that nil'!:ht; and so a1 e some of 
my readers who are just now passing 
through storms of trouble and envel
oped by the darkness of a mysterious 
providence They are learning the 
blessings of head winds. 

1. Prosperity breeds self-conceit in 
a Christian and in a church and in 
a nation. We take to ourselves the 
credit. When we are "hard up," we 
are apt to call upon God for what W'3 

want; when we have got it, we are 
equally apt to set it down to our own 
skill or our own industry or seaman
ship. Prosperous churches congratulate 
themselves on the eloquence and popu
larity of their pastor, the skill of their 
officers, and the liberality of their con-

If 
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tributions. When the children of Is
rael had things to their liking, they 
forgot God and turned idolaters; when 
calamities overtook them, they were 
driven back to God, and cried lustily 
for his delivering arm. One of the sub
tlest forms of sin is self-direction. We 
ignore God and set up a will and 
choose a way of our own. He is too 
wise and too loving to allow this, and 
sends a stiff gale into our faces for our 
chastisement and correction. Whom 
he loveth he chasteneth; the stiff
necked and rebellious he allows to go 
on the rocks. 

2. Head winds strengthen the sinews 
and develop character. Nearly every 
American who has attained to the 
highest mark of honor and,.-usefulness 
was " seasoned " in his boyhood by 
sharp adversity. As Jos.eph was pre
pared by a pit and a prison for the 
premiership of Egypt, so Abraham 
Lincoln was educaled for his high call
ing by splitting rails and eating the 
tonic bread of poverty. If he had been 
born in a brown-stone mans on instead 
of a log cabin, history might never 
have heard of him. Probably the best 
part of George Washington's trainin~ 
for his destiny was his rough experi
ences in the frontier wilderness. Sil
ver spoons and soft raiment are turn
ing too many of our young men into 
wretched pulp. Smooth seas and gen
tle breezes never make a sailor. 

This same truth applies to all the 
spiritual experiences of God's peopl~. 

The great purpose of our Heavenly 
Father in this school life on earth is to 
develop godly character. "Count it all 
joy, my brethren," said the apJst1e 
James, "when ye fall into manifoltl 
trials; knowing that the trying of your 
faith worketh patience." Afflictions 

often come upon bad people as the just 
retributions of their sins; but God 
often sends them upon good people in 
order to make them still better. That 
hard rowing in the night storm on Gal
ilee proved the disciples' pluck and 
gave them some fiber to their sinews. 
They were learning to "endure hard
ness," and were rehearsing their sub
sequent experiences in the teeth · of 
persecuting Sanhedrins and bloody 
Herods. 

Adversity brings out the graces and 
the beauties of the noblest Christian 
character. As a fine mansion is con
cealed amid rich summer foliage, but 
stands out in all its beauty when win
try winds have stripped the trees 
bare, so I find that many of my flock 
show their graces to better advantage 
when God has let loo.se the tempests 
on them. The furnace of affliction is 
heated up for gold, not for gravel 
stones. Then, too, the seasons of trial 
make us more watchful. In smooth 
weather the sailor may swing in his 
hammock; but a piping gale brings 
all hands on deck and sharpens the 
eye of the "lookout" at the bow. 
David never fell during his seasons of 
severe trouble; it was the warm, 
sunny days of prosperity that brought 
out the adders. Noah weathered 
through the deluge of water nobly; it 
was the deluge of wine that drowned 
him. Ah, brethren, I suspect that 
when, in another world, we examine 
the chart of our voyagings, we shall 
discover that the head winds, trying 
and disagreeable as they were at the 
time, gave us the most headway 
toward heaven. 

3. The crowning blessing of all such 
adverse experiences is that they teach 
us our utter dependence on God. The 
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poor prodigal forgot his father while 
he was among the harlots, but he be
gan to think of him when he got down 
to the husks. Danger sends us to our 
knees. The hour of our extremity 1s 
the hour of God's opportunity. When 
the disciples were at the very crisis ot 
the storm-lo! t1.1e welcome form of 
Jesus appears on the waves, and the 
welcome voice of Jesus is heard 
through the tempest: "It is I; be of 
good cheer; be not afraid!" As soon 
as he sets foot in the boat, the tornado 
dies into a calm. Dear friends, you 
may find it is a blessed wind that 
brings Christ to you. Welcome him 
into your vessel. No craft ever 
foundered with Christ on board. No 
struggling soul no afflicted Christian, 
no sorely tried church, has ever gone 
down when· once the Son of God has 
come to their relief. Jesus can pilot 
you through. The fiercest head winds 
and the angriest waves obey his voice, 
and so he will bring you at last into 
your desired haven. 

As a mother stills her child, 
Thou canst hush the ocean wild; 
Boisterous waves obey thy will 
When thou sayest to them, "Be still!" 
Wondrous Sovereign of the sea, 
Jesus, Savior, pilot me! 

-Theodore L. Cuyler. 

He who will not listen ought not to 
speak. 

I CURE CANCER-

My mild combination treatment is used by 
tbe patient at home. Years of success. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
mm1sters, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth. and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter how serious 
your case, no matter how many operations you 
have had, no matter what treatment you havt~ 
tried, do not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 
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I
. e pay f~etght both ~ays. You.at:e under no obligations to keep it. But we are sure you will be de· 
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Southland Sewtng Machtne Co. Dept. B, Louisville. Ky. 
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suits the donor best-the wh,ole amount in one pay
ment or twenty-five dollars a year, or ten dollars a 
year, or any amount at any given time until the whole 
is paid. No pledge is sought and no promise will be 
eonsidered binding if for any reason any one should 
see fit to change his mind in regard to helping the 
school or should become unable to do so. Surely there 
ran be found even thousands who can help the school 
on such terms. When one wishes to 1!;ive two hun
dred dollars. or five hundred dollar::;, or a thousand 
dollars, we will count him as two or :five or ten of the 
number we seek. Now is the time to help the school, 
(1) because it needs help and (2) because people are 
able to help it. This proposition is not intended to 
exclude any smaller gifts. We still receive the small
est contributions most gratefully, any amount. Hand 
your contributions to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit 
them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mall 
them to E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nash
ville, Tenn. Please let us know if you will be one to 
give, according to the above conditions, a hundred 
dollars. 

vlnced that Jesus was inspired and that his claims 
were just and true; but this was not enough. One 
must not only. assent that Jesus of Nazareth Is the 
Christ, the Son of the living God, but must follow' 
him, or obey him, as such. Many of the rulers of the 
Jews later on believed on Jesus; "but because of the 
Pharisees they did not confess it, lest they should be 
put out of the synagogue: for they loved the glory 

=::::=:::=:::::::=:=-:=--=:-:::::--:::--:::--:::====:::========~-==-===-==-=-=-=- that is of men more than the glory that is of God." 
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beyond the word of Christ is to advance beyond 
Christ himself; the Holy Spirit, by which the word of 
Christ has been revealed; and God, who sent Christ. 
" Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the 
teachinl!: of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in 
the teaching, the same hath both the Father and the 
Son." (2 John 9.) "If ye abide in me, and my words 
abide in you," and " if ye keep my commandments, ye 
shall abide in my love." (John 15: 7, 10.) The condi
tion of being Christ's disciples truly is abiding in his 
word. That faith which does not lead to obedience to 
Christ and which does not work by love (Gal. 5: 6) 
does not make true disciples of Christ, or Christians, 
but is dead. A disciple of Christ is a learner who de
sires to know and to do his word; hence one cannot 
be a disciple of Christ truly without continually study
ing and practicing his teaching. 
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(John 7: 17.) This is an assurance that any one who 
resolutely wills to know and to do only that which 
Christ teaches can see the erence between that and 
the doctrines of men. This 1> inc true, it follows that 

FORGETTING GOD'S WILL.-Furthermore, he 
who hears the teaching of Christ and does not obey 
it not only fails to abide in it, but for~ets it. One 
may become a Christian, and afterwards, by negli
gence and disobedience, forget that he was ever 
clea.nsed "from his old sins." (2 Pet. 1: 9.) Some 
are willingly forgetful. Because they are :filled with 
mockery at God's promises and walk" after their own 
lusts," they willfully forg~t. that the~e were heavens 
from of old, and an earth compacted out of water and 
amidst water, by the word of God; by which means 
the world that then was, being over:fiowed with water. 
perished: but the heavens that now are, and the earth, 
by the same word have been stored up for 1lre, being 
reserved against the day of 1udgmen.t and destruction 
of ungodly men." (2 Pet. 3: 4-7.) These are solemn 
and awful facts concerning which so many a.re wicK
edly careless and of which they are willfully tOJrg~ttftd 
but the 

1
point pressed at present is 

fully forget 

remembering 
'Without exception., who 

desire to remember it can do so by complying witb 
this rule. It is a simple rule and can itself be easily 
remembered. Here it is: ''Be ye doers of the word, 
and not hearers only." A doer of God's word never 
forgets it, while he who hears it and does it not soon 
forgets it; God says: ""Upon the first day of the week 
let each one of you lay by him in store, as he may 
prosper," etc. (1 Cor. 16: 2); and he who does thiH 
will never forget that God teaches it. Ten thousand 
professed disciples of Christ have forgotten virtually 
that this is in the Bible. Let us read James 1: 21-25: 
"Wherefore putting away all :filthiness and over:fiow
ing of wickedness, receive with meekness the im
planted word, which is able to. save your souls. But 
be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, delud
ing your own selves. For if any one is a h~rer of 
the word and not a doer. he is like unto a man be
holding ~is natural face in a mirror: for he beholdeth 
himself, and goeth away, and straightway forgetteth 
what manner of man he was. But he that looketh 
into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and so con
tinueth, being not a hearer that forgetteth but a doer 
that worketh, this man shall be blessed in his doing." 
It is impossible to remember the word of God without 
practicing it; it is not possible to forget it while prac
ticing it. Those who fail to continue in Christ's word 
become doubters :finally. Skepticjsm begins with 
neglected duty. Doers of the word never lose faith. 
Speaking of the perversion of the Lord's Supper, Paul 
says: "For this cause many among you a.re weak 
and sickly, and not a few sleep." (1 Cor. 11: 30.) 
They were spiritually wea.k, sickly, and asleep. There 
are " not a few .. now in this alarming condition. 
They have forsaken their" own assembling topther" 
(Heb. 10: 25) until their faith is weak and they are 
" sickly " and " asleep " spiritually. But. the faith of 
all who continue steadfastly to practice what Christ 
teaches grows . stronger and their hope becomes 
brighter day by day. 

)'lUCH DITIPENDS UPON THE WILL.-Then, while 
one can will to do God's will, he can also will to for
get it; henee, what he does and what be becomes, 
so far as h~man agency is concerned, depends alto-. 
gether upon his own will. But one may not only will 
to forget the ,word of God, but he may so delude him
self as to think in his willful forgetfulness that IW 1s 
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still a disciple of Christ. " For if a man thinketh 
himself to be something when he is nothing, he de
r·eiveth himself." (Gal. 6: 3.) 

l 

'I'HE GLOltY SOUGHT.-What one believes anrl 
what he is depends upon whose glory he seeks. One 
cannot seek the glory of men and be true to God or 
even believe in Christ. But the consideration of this 
principle must be defened until next week. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

gospel of Christ is the power of God to save and it is 
his power "to draw." "And I, if I be lifted up from 
the earth, will draw all men unto myself." (John 12: 
32.) " But unto them that are called. both Jews and 
Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of 
God." (1 Cor. 1: 24.) "No man can come to me, 
except the Father that sent me draw him: and I will 
raise him up in the last day. It is written in the 
prophets, And they shall all be taught of God. Every 
onethat hath heard from the Father,and hath learned, 
cometh unto me." (John 6: 44, 45.) "But be ye not 
called Rabbi: for one is your teacher, and all ye are 
brethren. And call no man your father on the earth; 
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of Col. Ethan Allan's immortal speach when he de 
manded of the surprised commander at 'l'iconderog<'\ 
an unconditional surrender "in the name of the great 
Jehovah and the Continental Congress." 

While the phrase "in the name" has this well 
defined and uniform signification, nevertheless, in the 
New Testament Scriptures it 1ep1esents at least seveu 
different varieties of expression in. the original Greek 
each one having a sbade of meaning peculiar to itself. 
.B'our times it stands for the siml)ie dat1 ve of Lhe 
Greel{ word " onoma," which in English means 
.. name:· Thirteen times it rep1ese11ts the accusativfd 
fori:n of this Greek word .. onoma," preceded by thl:l 

f e is your Father even he who is in heaven Greek preposition "eis; " twenty-one times it stands 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT.-Tbe following announce- or on • . for the dative case('' onomatt '), Wllh the preposiuou 

ment has just been handed me. Brother Dorris was Neither be ye called masters; for one is your Master, 
even the Christ. But he that is greatest among you " epi; " four times it is a tran.slatLOn or '· onomati, 

reared in Sumner County, Tenn. I pretend not to say · 
shall be your servant. And whosoever shall exalt with the preposition ·• huper; une L.me H repre.:.ents 

who is responsible for the big " Rev." before his name, . · t 
himself shall be humbled,· and whosoever shall hum- .. onomati,'' with ·• pros; , und thircy-ei,;ht Llrnes i but it is there. This congregation is one which pre- , 
ble himself shall be. exalted.'' (Matt. 23: 8-12.) But stands for th~ dative form of" onoma," ('' onomati ) 

fers instrumental music in the service of God to the preceded by the preposition " en.'' ln the passage 
d here is the announcement: fellowship of some as good people as are ,in town, an quoted from Col. 3: 16 as the foundation of this argu 

now makes l·n tht's announcement a spec1'al feature of Come to the revival services at the Christian Church ment, the words " in the name " is the English 101' 
" special music at each s.ervice-solos, duets, male 
quartets, mixed quartets, large choruses." No men
tion is made on thiS' card of what will be preached, 
but attention is called to the " special music.'' The 

[Tullahoma], beginning on Sunday, September 1, to 
continue for a month. Rev. Victor Dorris, of Wash- this last expression-viz., "en" to "onomati" in the 
ington, will be the evangelist. Special music at each original Greek; and without any reason for cioub 
service-solos, duets, male quartets, mixed quartets, whatever it here signifies what is generally, if no[ 
large choruses. universally, understood to be its meaning in English 

that is, " by the authority of.'' As indicative of the 
meaning of this vhrase as used in the Scriptures, we 

Doctrinal ..•. c:>1.11Rt •••• 
CONTRIB1.JTORS 

Practical 

quote the following: •· The prophet, that shall speak 
a word presumptuously in my name, which I have not 
commanded him to speak, that same prophet 
shall die.'' (Deut. 18: 20.) In this passage it i.s 
plainly taught that speech can be delivered ·• in the 
name of Jehovah" only when that speech bas been 
commanded by Jehovah; and that when even a 

-- ------- - ·-- prophet of God presumed to speak " in the name of 
· BAPTISM. obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which God:" anything which God bad not commanded, he 

BY FLAVIL HALL. was delivered you. Being then made free from sin, ye was put to death for his temerity. From this we 
Having shown what gospel faith and repentance became the servants of righteousness." Thus we see readily deduce the general principle that only what 

consist of and that they are indi~pensable to salvation, that the baptism that puts us into Christ belongs tn the Lord Jesus has commanded can be done "in his 
we want to a.scertain now whether anything else i::l the "form of doctrine'' which people must obey iu name.'' Now, since instrumental music has not been 
necessary to bring the alien sinner to forgiveness of coming to freedom from sin. The Lord, in telling his commanded by the Lord Jesus in association with 
sins. Can salvation be obtained out of Christ? No, apostles that they should be baptized in the Holy church worship, it cannot be so used ·• in his name; 
for Paul says: "In whom we have redemption through Spirit, called it a "promise.'' (Luke 24: 49; Acts 1: and since the passage quoted rules out of the church 
his bl..ffi c , even the forgiveness of sins." (Col. 1: 14.) 4, 5.) Promises cannot be obeyed. If a father prom- worship everything which is not done "in his name, 

~~s, 'but-it is in Christ that we are blessed ises his child something, the child certainly cannot it follows that instrumental music in the worship of 
with •· all spiritual-L>tesBin-gs-·rn:· heavEIIDi piaces. ·• obe~ the .promtse,_ but- can only trust it; but if he the church is in this way positivelY. forbidden. 
(Eph. 1: 3.) Do faith and repentance, with no other commands his child to do something, the child can The conclusion above reached is further confirmed 
manifestation of obedience, put a person into Christ'? obey the command. The Bible teaches, all admit, that by the introductory words in the passage-viz.: "Let 
No, the Bible does not so teach. When, then, does the baptism in water is a command to be obeyed by all the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach
believing, penitent alien get into Christ? The same na.tions (Matt. 28: 19, 20); and since the apostle de- ing and admonishing one another in psalms and 
apostle answers .as follows: "Know ye not, that so clares that being baptized into Christ is obedience, hymns and spiritual songs," etc. This declaration 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were we are driven to the irresistible conclusion that it ~s limits the worship here commanded to the " word of 
baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried by obedience to the command to be baptized in water Christ." The word of Christ embraces " psalms and 
with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ that people enter into Christ, where they are made hymns and spiritual songs," but it does .not include 
was raised up from the dead by the !ilory of the Fa- free from sin through his blood. instrumental music. Since all that enters into wor
ther, even so we also should walk in newness of life." Before closing this article, I want to say that a ship as here enjoined is represented as coming within 
(Rom. 6: 3, 4.) "For ye are all the children of God by person must not stop at entrance into Christ and for- the boundary described by the "word of Christ," it 
faith in Christ Jesus. .For as many of you as have giveness of alien sins. He must abide in Christ by follows that instrumental music, which does not :fall 
been baptized into C4rist have put on Christ." (Gal. faithfully keeping his commandments; by living as within this limitation, is by force of this declaratio!l 
3: 26, 27.) What is it to enter into Christ? It is to Jesus lived (1 John 2: 4-6); by bearing the fruits of ruled out of the worship here commanded. We re
enter into his church, for the church is the body of the Spirit, which are "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, state this argument, as follows: Worship must be 
Christ. "The church, which is his body." (Epb. 1: gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance,'' done "in the name of the Lord." Only what Christ 
22, 23.) "lt,or his body's sake, which is the church." or he will be cast forth as a withered branch of the bas commanded to be done can be done" in his name 
(CoL 1.: 24.) Christ "loved the church, and gave "true vine" to be burned (see John 15: 1-6). It is Since, therefore, instrumental music in the worship 
himself for it "-that is, he shed his blood for H only those who enter into Christ and live and die tn of the church has not been commanded by the Lord, 
(Epb. 5: 25); and hence, as quoted above, when people him that have the promise of God's blessings and the it, per consequence, cannot be rendered "in the name 
enter into the body of Christ, they "have redemption Christian's rest after this probationary state is over. of the Lord," and on this account is scripturally ex
through his blood, the forgiveness of sins." Thus we "li'or if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, eluded from the church worship. 
see that while faith and repentance are prerequisites even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
to baptism, they, without baptism, do not lead to free- with him.'' (1 Thess. 4: 14.) "And I heard a voice 
dom from sin. Hence, we find that Jesus in the grea,t from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the 
commission associates faith, or belief, and baptism, dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
and puts the latter in the same relation to salvation saitb the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
that be puts the former; and the apostles, in their first and their works do follow them." (Rev. 14: 13.) 

ARGU1o1ENT THIRD. 

Our third argument rests upon the principle that 
worship, in order to be acceptable, must be offered 
with a view of honoring and praising the Lord, and 
not to please men. When in the temptation Satan 

preaching under said commission, so associate repent- sought to divert worship from its proper object, he 
ance and baptism with reference to remission of sins: INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WI'l'E was repulsed with the statement: "It is written, Thou 
"He that belieyeth and is baptized shall be saved." CHURCH WORSHIP. NO. 2. shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt 
(Mark 16: 16.) "Repent, and be baptized every one thou serve." (Matt. 4: 10.) In the service of worship 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remissio11 BY G. G. TAYLOR. respect must be had to God alone as the object of that 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Hol:v ARGUMENT SECOND. worship. This principle is thoroughly elaborated in 
Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) How dreadfutly fearful to en- Our second argument is based on the following the Sermon on the Mount. "Take heed that ye do not 
deavor to sever from baptism its divine connection passage of scripture: " Let the word of Christ dwell your righteousness before men to be seen of them· 
with faith, repentance, and salvation! It is to " per- in you richly; in all wisdom teaching and admonish- else ye have no reward with your Father who is lu 
vert the gospel of Christ " and to incur the anathema ing one another with psalms and hymns and spiritual heaven. When therefore thou doest alms, sound not 
of Heaven upon oneself. (Gal. 1: 7-9.) Strange that songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto God. a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the syn
all religious teachers do not take warning. Some peo- And whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do all in the agogues and in the streets, that they may have glor;Y 
ple say that the baptism that puts people into Christ name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the of men. Verily I say unto you, They have received 
i':! baptism in the Holy Spirit; but we have learned Father .through him." (Col. 3: 16, 17, A. R. V.) In their reward. But when thou doest alms, let not thy 
from Rome 6: 3. 4 that Paul and the Christians at this scripture it is declared that everything done !:.:1 left hand know what thy right hand doetb: that thine 
Rome entered 'into Christ by being "buried with him connection with the worship must be done " in the alms may be in secret: and thy Father who seeth in 
by baptism," and have shown that they were then name of the Lord Jesus." secret shall recompense thee. And when ye pray, Y"' 
free from sin, or obtained forgiveness through his The expression "in the name" has a definite, un- shall not be as the hypocrites: for they love to stanti 
blood; and in verses 17, 18, in referring to their be- ambiguous meaning as generally used by English- and pray in the synagogues and in the corners of the> 
coming Christians thus, he says: "But God be speaking people. Every schoolboy who has read the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say 
thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have story of his country readily comprehends the meaning unto you, They have received their reward. But thou, 
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when thou prayest, enter into thine inner chamber, the Savior in his teaching on the subject of worship 18: 21.) Now, if the God of the Bible be Gt>d, serve 
and having shut thy door, pray to thy Father who i~ as recorded in the passage of scripture quoted above:·· him; if not. serve the god (rule) of the Woman's 
in secret, and thy Father who seeth ·in secret shall Being thus condemned by him, it is, therefore, not Christian Temperance Union. These scnptures and 
recompense thee. . . . Moreover when ye fast, be permissible in his worship. others that we might introduce teach us that those 
not, as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they that do their work or works as a member of thd 
disfigure their faces, th'at they may be seen of men SHORT OF DUTY. Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and not as a 
to fast. Verily 1 say unto you, 'l'hey have received BY CHARLES L. TALLEY. servant of Christ, are not entitled to the reward. 
their reward. But thou, when thou fastest, anoint lt has been the disposition of me!l for nearly six "And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these 
thy head and wash thy face; that thou be not seen of thousand years to try to alter, change, and modify u1e little ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a 
men to fast, but of thy !<'ather who is in secret: and word of God. Many pages have been written to justify disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise 
thy l<'ather, who seeth in secret, shall recompense the deeds and actions of men. These departures have lose his reward." (Matl. 10: 42; 25: 35-40.) While 
thee." (Matt. 6: 1-18.) not been applicable to any particular people or age. the Woman's Christian Temperance Union may prove 

Worship ·' to be seen of men" simply means wor- They began with Eve, and were followed by Cain, a blessing to some poor, weak, and helpless human 
ship indulged in to please and entertain men, while Moses, King Saul, and others; were practiced more being, and may remove a great many of the tempta
worship " to be seen of the Lord " means worship or less by the children of Israel in all their wander- tions of this life, and remove the enticement of the 
rendered with a view to honor God and tO obtain ings-in fact, by the entire Jewish nation until it was youth of our land. will it bring the reward to the 
favor and blessing from him. Now it is an undeniable slain at the death of Christ on the cross. (Eph. · 2: workers in the Union? I say: No; the institution robs 
fact that all that can be known of what will please 14.) After the Gentiles were accepted, they, to,,, the church of the work, and Christ of the glory and 
the Lord in worship is what has been revealed in his began to do likewise; and this continued until it seems honor-" And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, 
word. Anything, thmefore, which haij not been re- that every subject pertaining to the crookedness of do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
vealed in the New Testament Scriptures can never b 2 man was spaken on and about. to God the Father through him" (Col. 3: 17)-thereby 
known to be pleasing to him; so that all such worship Now how far can men and women go in their own bringing a curse, and not a blessing, upon those doing 
must of necessity be, to ::;ay the best of it, of uoublful fads, foolishness, and sinfulness, and the goodness ')f the work. 
propriety. Since all s ervice to God must be free of God be extended'! Will God deviate from his word to The leadership of Moses is a fit illustration of this 
doubt in order to be divinely apptoved (;:;ee Rom. 14: suit the whims of the foolish? No. "He that saith, principle. 1\I!Oses failed to sanctify (honor) God in 
~3), and since God has nowhere in his word given any I know him, and keepeth not his commandments, is the sight of the people. (Num. 20: 12.) His works 
assurance that worship associated with instrumental a liar, and the truth is not in him." (1 John 2: 4.) brought the blessings to the people. But what did it 
music is acceptable With him. it Ip.Ust, therefore, be This is the fearful result following a failure on our bring to Moses? God calls this rebellion. (Num. 27: 
classed among those things which are doubtful. part to keep his commandments. The doom of all 14.) The result of rebellion is given: "For rebellion 
This being true, it follows that the condemnation such is clearly foretold in these words: "Without are is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is a.s 
which· inspiration has pronounced on all services in- the dogs, and the sorcerers, and the forn.cato,s, and idolatry and teraphim." (1 Sam. 15: 23.) Thus we 
valved in doubt rests upon ins (rumental music in the the murders, and the idolaters, and every one that see Moses. "And Moses was a hundred and twenty 
worship of the church. loveth and maketh a lie." (Rev. 22: 15.) For the en- years old when he died: his eye was not "dim, nor his 

But even if there was no direct scripture prohibi- couragement of the faithful and to keep us in the line natural force abated." (Deut. 34: 7.) We might take 
tion resting upon instrumental music in worship on of duty, we read: "For men swear by the greater: up other characters and review their lives and actions, 
lhe ground that it is of doubtful acceptation with and in every dispute of theirs the oath is final for and we see the same results with all of them-the 
the Lord, still, because of its doubtful character, it; confirmation. Wherein God, being minded to show reward to the faithful, the punishment to the ones 
would be naturally excluued on the ground of incon- more abundantly unto the heirs of the promise the that fell short of duty. God may extend his mercies 
gruity. ' immutability of his counsel, interposed with an oath; to the weak, ignorant, and unlearned; but be will not 

There can be no fellowship between faith and doubt; that by two immutable things, in which it is impossi- allow the self-willed or presumptuous to go unpun
so that a worship that is of doubtful propriety in u ble for Gt>d to lie, we may have a strong encourage- ished. So let all our efforts and labor of love be t6 
system preeminently distinguished as a system of ment, who have fled for refuge to lay hold of the hope honor and glorify the Son of Gt>d who came to suffer 
faith would be a complete misfit; consequt:ntly, in- set before us; which we have as an anchor of the soul, and rescue the fallen race. Let us do it as he said do 
strumental music, Which, from the nature of the case, a hope both sure and steadfast and entering into that it and because he said do it. and we shall be blessed 
must be conducted with a mind in doubt as to its which is within the veil." (Reb. 6: 16-20.) Oth~r at the last day. Can we not all do that? 
acceptation with Gt>d, can have no place in worship scriptures we might quote, but these will suffice for - ----- - - -------·- -- -
which demanus on the part of tile worshipe1· a service the present. ) 
which exclude~:~ all doubt. Not long since I was preaching at a certain place, 

MORAL .b,AILURE. 

Business failures represent other failure s ; they 
sometimes cause other sorts of failures. and some
times are caused by them. These little business fail-

But, again, the Savior's teaching in the text quoted and while we were partaking of the Lord's Supper 1 
condemns all worship which has for its object .. to be noticed a sister, whom I love for her work's sake, who 
seen of men.'' did partake of the loaf, but did not partake of the 

In every instance known, at least to the writer, wine. On anothet· occasion I saw a brother act in the ures were not all of young men starting out with not 
h · t 1 · h b enough solid capital and experience to command sucw en mstrumen a mustc as een adopted in church capacity of deacon (pass bread and wine) and then 

worship, there has existed unmistakable indications refuse to take the sip from the cup. Now, on inquiry. 
that it went into the worship for the pleasure and I learned that both this brother and sister belong to 
entertainment of men. In no instance do I remember 
was there a serious inquiry made concerning the 
pleasure of the Lord in the matter. In no case was 
there an earnest examination of the New Testament 
Scriptures, where alone the pleasure of the Lord con
cerning worship is revealeu, and where it surely could 
have been ascertained. Its introduction has almost 

what is known as the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union. What is that? A band of women and men 
(for they are not all Christians) that . band themselves 
together for the purpose of creating, stimulating, and 
advancing the temperance sentiment. It is a good 
work; I have no cry against the work, but I do ques
tion the how. On the payment of a certain fee and an 

cess; some of them were men who have struggled on 
a long while, and in middle life have broken in bodily 
health, and the inevitable loss of energy bas brought 
business disaster. 

Some have found that business life has its tempta
tions that are hard to bear. and they have broken 
down morally, as their enforced bankrupt settlement 
shows. Failure takes on a great variety of forms, 
and a good many of them never get on the record 
of a court of bankruptcy; but failure is failure, under 
whatever form, and one forin suggests another even 
if it is not connected casually with it. And if health 

invariably been the suggestion of the more irreverent agreement to pay certain dues. any one can become 
of the community; and, as a rule, the more scripturally a member in good standing (I know an infidel who I:'l 
intelligent and devout membership have yie.ded to the an active member). These, in their organized capac-
clamor for its adoption under strong protest. As ., and personal honor and char:1cter are worth more .. ity, pass certain rules, regulations, and restrictions 

tt f f t ·t h · d t d · b th ·11 than money, these forms of failure, which are not rna er o ac , 1 as gone m an s aye m Y e w1. governing its ways and doings. Thus the infidel be-
and wish of men. This being true, it follows that such comes a factor in the government of what is right and 
worship, both in its origin and conduct, is, in the lan- wrong. One of these rules is to refrain from the use 
guage of the Savior, .. to be seen of men," and is, of alcoholic drinks (wine). Who made the rule? The 
therefore, condemned by the Savior's teaching in the Bible? No; for Christ took the "fruit of the vine,'' 
Sermon on the Mount. ' "the cup" (wine)-for either fermented or unfer-

counted in the courts, are really the most important 
forms; and the personal uuestion about those men 
whose insolvency came out at the end of the old year, 
and who are dropped in the discussion of financial 
articles, is yet a great question. These failures-even 
the small failures among them-they are all of men 
of hope, and enterpdse, and ambition, and gallant 
venture; and their failure means that they are thrown 
down, and discouraged, and hardly able to see how 
it is right; and some of them are Christian men,'who 
are trying to bear it right, and to repair it as honestly 

Perhaps in the long catalogue of mistakes committed mented answers the demand of the Scriptures-and 
in church affairs, that one which has proved most mis- said: .. Drink ye all of it." (Matt. 26: 27.) Am I an 
chievous of all consists in changing the worship which obedient child of God if I leave off the cup? No. If 
should be directed toward God into an entertainment not, I then come under the condemnation and punish
directed toward men. All of the appointments making ment of the word of God. Who is honored in this 
up the public service of the church- such as preach
ing, praying, communing, etc.-have suffered much 
from this worldly disposition, bul that one which has 
suffered most or all in this respect is the ordinance of 
song. Under the foolishly assumed notion that what 
pleases men must per eonsequence be pleasing to the 
Lord, multitudes of church people have made their 
own judgment and taste the standard in church music 
instead of the revealed will of Christ. Under the spe
cious plea of aiding worship by adding instrumental 
music, which is an invention of man, to the singing, 
which is the appointment of God, the song worship 
has been reduced to a mere musical pastime. As a 
natural outgrowth of this impious amalgamation, this 
part of the worship has been robbed of devotion and 
reduced to the function of a simple entertainment for 
the amusement of pleasure seekers. Since instrumen
tal-music worship-an invention of man-is engaged 
1n "to be seen of men," it is, therefore, condemned by 

leaving off of the cup? Any one can readily see that 
as they can. And some are more unfortunate, for they 

the makers of this rule, the Woman's Christian Tern-
have lost-not " everything but honor," but honor, too. 

perance Union (Christians and infidels), are honored. 
They have broken down in character, and hard things 

Not God nor his word. God says that he is a jealous 
are said about them-hard and just. Alas! Unfortu

God. .. Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, 
nor serve them; for I Jehovah thy God am a jealous nate men! Their failure was too small to drag down 

many others with them, but it dragged them down 
God." (Deut. 5: 9.) Paul says: "Know ye not, that 

in the worst way.-Selected. 
to whom ye present yourselves as servants unto obedi-
ence, his servants ye are whom ye obey; whether of 
sin unto death. or of obedience unto righteousness?" 
(Rom. 6: 16.) Now, if Christian duty implies that we 
must do all that the Bible commands-which it cer
tainly does-can we as Christians be members and 
belong to the 'Voman's Christian Temperance Union? 
I answer: No; for "no man can serve two masters: 
for either he will hate the one, and love the other; 
or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other.'' 
(Matt. 6: 24.) A great while ago Elijah, a man of 
God, said: " If Jehovah be God, serve him.'' (1 Kings 

A man who is destitute knows how to pray. He 
needs not any instructor. His miseries indoctrinatt' 
him wonderfully in the art of offering prayer. Let U!'l 

know ourselves destitute, that we may know how to 
pray-destitute of strength, of wisdom, of due influ
ence, of true happiness, of proper faith, of thorough 
consecration, of the knowledge of the Scriptures, of 
righteousness, that we may become acquainted, indeed. 
-Selected. 
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THE MAN WHO TAKES IT EASY WTLL GET 
LITTLE RESULTS. 

A man will usually get out of his work what he puts 
into it. If he takes it easy and makes little exertion, 
he will, ordinarily, see little in the way ot results. 
If he is diligent and resourceful and constant in his 
efforts, he will accomplish something. The man who 
is looking for an easy field, or who is anxious to get 
out of a hard field, has not, ordinarily, as much man
hood as he ought to have. Hard work is the sort for 
a real man.-Herald and Presbyter. 

in. The pulpit-the pastorate-has its trials, its vex
aliens, its disappointments, its peculiar burdens; but 
so has any other employment, profession, or calling. 
To shun the pulpit is not to walk on concrete pave
ments. nor to sleep on beds of down. In any ease 

" Life is real, life is earnest," 

or it ought to be; and the earnest life is beset with 
difficulties and annoyances. Yet the young man called 
of God does not stand off taking account of these and 
refusing to undertake what has been placed before 
him. On the other hand, there is reason for holding 
in check some who seem ready to respond to a call 
that has not come to them. It behooves him who 
thinks himself called to consider the question very 
seriously, and to count the cost, if there is any to 
count, before he fully commits him~elf to the work. 
-Journal and Messenger. 

'fHURSDA Y. S~PTBDI8ER :!6. 1901. 

wicke<l lust for some other woman. i\ien sllould not 
be permitte<l to put away their wives, save l'o1· the one 
scriptural cause-adultery. Whenever a man bas an 
unholy lust for some other woman, he beg·ins to talk 
about .. incompatibility of temperament," .. affinity,·· 
etc. No man who has any respect foe the family, 
Goll'ci ol<lest institution, talks iu any such way. lt. 
is some mau who is a devil at hea1·t. It is time i:O 

cease granting divorces on every Himsy lH etext. Such 
procedure only tends to destroy the morals and bligh! 
the prospects of the entire nation. Destt oy the puril y 
of the family, and you destroy the purity of the entire 
social fabric. We should look well to the purity anll 
bacredn.ess of home. lf possible, we should l{eep our 
daughters more at home. No girl should be~,;ome an 
office or shopgirl unless forced t.o go there by a stern. 
necessity. God placed om· <laughters in the home, ancl 
his provisions are always wise and best. We ~,;annat 
ignore them without paying the penalty. \Vhen a man 
seeks a lli vorce from his wife Without the scriptural 
cause, it would be well w put htm in the penitentiary, 
where he could blight uo more iwmes. \Ve should a.t 

least withdraw fellowship from all who are gmlty ot 
su'ch vicious conduct. We should have nothing to •lo 

The ordinary man appears to want something for 
nothing. So many are not willing to give an employer 
what they receive. 'l'hey work simply at duty's call. 
They drop every job at the tap of the bell, though a 
few minutes more would complete the work which is 
very much in demand. They hold their employer up 
to the very letter of the contract, though they are not 
so scrupulous about living up to their side of it. They 
have no love for their work, and are really not inter
ested in it. T'hey put nothing into their work and will 
soon cease to get a salary out of it, for the up-t.o-date 
employer who keeps informed as to his own interests 
will soon discover that he does not need them. The 

with him sociaHy. W1th such pee-p.e we ~hGu.d no.: eat a. 
Any man is a failure until he learns to practice self- meal. The Hne that God has <lrawn 1Jetwee11 virtue 

denial. This is the first essential to success in any and vice, sin and righteousness. shoulu be iralicizec,. 
calling. If a man is not willing to "endure hardness, As God has made it distinct, so we should make it dis
as a good soldier," he should never enter the ministry. tinct in our practice. The home is .. the salL, of Lhe 
l( he is looking for an easy place, he should go else- church, aud the church is .. the salt of the earth.'' 
where. If he is working for the glory and praise of J!'rorn om· best homes come the be;:;t people. Those 
n:en, he is not fit timber for the ministry. If a man who remember their Creatoi· .. while Lhe evil day . .; 
loves the truth and is ready to make sacrifices to sow 

come not ., are those who l'Ome Jrom the pv.rest homes. 
same principle is true of religion. The man who does the seed of the kingdom, he should seriously consi<ler To destroy the sandlty or tllf' home ii3 to de,.;troy lbe 
not love the truth and who is not interested in the entering th,e pulpit. He shoul<l then consider well his :!:O\'erument anu 

1 
he entil·e social rahrk. 

salvation of souls renders only a mechanical service to ability to do more good in the pulpit than elsewhere. 
Lhe Lord. He lloes not serve, and wor~s only when ht1 If he realizes that .. woe is unto me, if I preach not 
thinks there is no plausible way to get out of it. Such the gospel," and if he is ready to labor and sacrifice, 
service is no service at all. The Lord will never own enduring hardships, then he should preach the gospel. 
such as his faithful senrants. God will have a whole- To such a young man the ministry is the field in 
hearted service or none. which he shoullllabor. ln Lhil:l work w1ll come to him 

l'OVERTY A LlTTLffi 'l'HING. 

'-Ne read about a man, t.he other day, who had strug
gled all through hi~ lil'e with poveny, a.nd was never 
able to ~el a.head, but who was. a man of faith and 
prayer. His children were all converted, and grt-w up 
LO be useful, working Christians, and one of them 
went into the ministry. The old father summed up 
the whole ma.tter in the words: ··There a1 e so many 
rhings we are rich in that. we don't min~ a little thing 
like poverty.'' He who can think and speak in this wa; 
i:-> a rich man. He knows that God is making all 
things work wgether for his goocl.-Herald and Pres
byter·. 

Rich in honor, righteousnf'ss, and integrity is the 
best heritage any one can leave behind him. While it 
is not possible for all to be rich in this world's goods, 
it il:l possible for all to be rich in faith. ·'A good name 

the greatesL usefulness· and the sweetest joys. To him 
life will be full of beamy as well as duty. He can 
truly ):lay: .. l<"or to me to live is Christ, aud to <lie is 
gain." tPhil. 1: 2L) The greatest happiness comes 
to the man who loves his work aud llelighls to engage 
iu it. WirhouL an interest iu aud love for our work. 
atl work i::; drudgery. With our heans enlisted in ir, 
it is joyous ::;ervLCe. We need more such workers. -\. 
few such wiil do morl> for .Jesus r.llan a muir it ude ot 
half-hearted servants. 

HIS "AFFINITY.' ' 

An artist; in thil:l neighborhood has induced llis wife 
to get a divorce from him in order that·he may marry 
another woman, and the wlfe has gone to Paris to get 
the divorce, taking her son with her. She is sa1d to be 
satisfied with the arrangement and on friendly terms 
with her successor in her husband's affections. 

is rather to be chosen than great riches, and loving He claims that his action is justlfied by the fact that 
favor rather than silver and gold." (Prov. 22: 1.) A the woman he is now g.oing to marry, and not his wife, 
lower estimate on money and a higher one on right
eousness would be exceedingly refreshing. Poverty 
affects us for only a moment in comparison wlth eter
nity, while righteousness affects us fo1ever. "Com3 
now, ye rich, weep and howl for your miseries that 
are coming upon you. Your riches ate con up led, and 
your garments are moth-eaten. Yonr gold and your 
silver are rusted; and their rust shall be for a testi-
mony against you, aud shall eat your flesh as fire. Ye 
have laid up your treasure in the last days. Behold, the 
hire or the laborers who mowed your fields, which is 
ot you kept back by fraud, crieth out: and the cries of 
them that reaped have entered into the ears of the 
Lord of Sabaoth." (Jas. 5: 1-4.) The poverty of Laz
arus troubled him only in this life. The rich man 
lived delicately in this world, but is now suffering m 
torment, and will suffer throughout eternity. Strange 
all do not strive more after righteousness and less 
for the riches that perish. 

WHO SHOULD PREACH? 

is his true ·• affinity.' This is me1 ely a. hypocritical 
way of saying thaL his lust incited h1m to get ri<l or 
his wife in order that he might possess himself of the 
oLher woman. The claim that every person has an 
·• affinity" to whom alone he or she can be manied 
properly is a lie invented by the devil and promul
gated by the teachers of spiritualism. There is not ~ 
hint of any such thing in the Bible, but, on the con
trary, there is very strong teaching about the sanctity 
of the marriage relation, which c1early stigmatizes 
such a union as that into which this arttst is about to 
enter as adulterous. 

'Ne are glad to see that his neighbors in the village 
in which he lives are very indignant and very much 
disgusted with him. They have made a mislake in 
allowing their indignation to take form of active 
hostility. 'I'hat is illegal and cannot be good for the 
community; but all decent people should refuse to 
have anything to say to a man who behaves in this 
way, except on business. 

Similar cases are transpiring every day, but as a 
rule the thing is done secretly, or the person who 
wishes the divorce goes quietly to some other State 
and nothing is known definitely about the matter till 
it is all over. This particular case was brought into 
prominence by the frank announcement of the artist's 
intentions, and by the fact that his wife was, or ap
peared to be, quite satisfied with the arrangement. It 

lt may be true that there are individual cases of is said he is making her a satisfactory allowance. 
shunning the pulpit. We have heard of such cases, But the wife's consent or the sufficiency of her al• 
and now and then one has confessed, in old age, that lowance does not in any degree justify the husband's 
he had sinned, in that he did not listen to the divine conduct. And his attempt to justify himself by set
call when it came to him, and now he feels that his ting up the spiritualistic view of marriage as superior 
life has been a failure for that very reason. But when to the Bible law of marriage is an attempt to under
it comes to laying down a rule, or stating in terms mine the very foundation of society. The family is 
why young men shun the pulpit, or the ministry, we 1 the true unit of the community, and the disintegra
do not beli.eve that it can be done, unie;;s on the prin-~ tion of families, if common, would inevitably result 
ciple that the said young men have not been converted in the disintegration of the community and of the 
to Christ, born of God. There is not in the pulpit whole social order.-New York Weekly Witness. 
an~tlling to repel the youn~ ~an who i~ real~y ~alled Whenever the devil gets into a man in the form 
w 1t. On the other hand, 1t 1s exceedmgly mv1ting, . . . . . .. . , 
and he who has been truly called is a young man to of splrJtuahsm, he begms to talk about hts affimty. 
be envied. He has before him the most blessed and Many a man, under the pretense that his wife is not 
satisfactot·y work that a human being can be engaged his "affinity,·• gets rid of her simply to gratify his 

THE WORLD'S BSTlMATJ!.: 01•' GH.BATN.8;5S. 

" The London SpectaLor nomiuates .M.r. Roosevell 
for · proconsul to guide and inspire the 1·econstruction 
ot the 1-'hilippines.' 'l'hete .s big5er worK ntarer 
home. 1f ~Vll'. Roosevelt 1s to retire from the Presi
dency in March, 1909, and doe)) not waui a per1od or 
rest for travel, he should by all means go to l'anama., 
if it ca11 be arranged, and LaKe chat ge o.l rhe canal 
work: (Washington Star.) 

The construction of the Panama Cana.l is a mul·h 
more important matter than the government; of the 
lJhilippine lsiands from a financial point of view, and 
there is much more glory in store for the man who 
shall make a. success of the canal job than any man 
can earn by merely showing wisdom and fairness in 
dealing with the llelicate problems to be solved in th' 
Philippines. But in the stght of God tlle office of gov
ernor of the Philippines is as much more important 
than the office of canal constructor as a man is greaL
er than mud. What nobler task could any man covet 
than the task of awakening in the minds of millions 
of ignorant people a new sense of righteousness and of 
responsibility for the well-being of others by giving 
them an exhibition of these Qualities in the seat ~f 
government? What greater thing could any man do 
than to introduce the benefits of Christian civilization 
among millions of people who have lived in darkness 
and comparative idleness?-New York Weekly Wit-
n~& . 

The world has ever been on the wrong side. It was 
wron,g in the days of Noah Noah was the one faith-
ful man iu the midst of a faithless generation. He 
alone was a preacher of righteousness. The multitude 
clamored for the blood of Christ. 'rhe multitude cru
cified him. 'l'o-day the multitude is in the broad way. 
To-day the crowd measures by the wrong standard. 
Even professed followers of Christ labor more for 
numbers than for purity of character. God is not tie(l 
to numbers. He does not demand great numbers to 
carry forward his work, but he does demand purity 
and righteousness. The saving of one soul from self- • 
ishness to a noble life is more than the construction 
of the Panama Canal. The best and noblest work or 
all is teaching men how Lo control and govern them
selves so that they may be happy in this life and bliRs
ful in eternity. 

THE WHOLE HEART. 

Dr. Crannell says. and his words are true of much 
of the talk about Jesus these days: "It is no true 
adoration with vague and sentimental phrases to bow 
down before him in worship that knows not what it 
worships; it is as empty to him as it is bound to 
prove at the last to the worshiper. Better, like Thorn 
as, insist on the full thrust of the hand, and say at 
last,' My Lord and my God.' "-Western Recorder. 

Our worship must be sincere and hearty. Even our 
attitude in worship has something to do with its ac
ceptability to God. On our bended knees we are far 
more likely to pray than we are lying down. God de
mands our whole heart. It is a mockery to bring ~o 
him anything less. 
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I +I t + MISCELLANY Peraonal and Other~iae 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother C. E. Coleman preached at Lynchburg, 
Tenn .. on last Lord's day. 

Brother W. T. Kidwill is to begin a meeting at 
Jonesboro. La., on next Lord's day. 

There was one membership at Tenth Street church 
of Christ. this city, on last Lord's day. 

On September 4 Brother C. C. Klingman closed " 
ten-days' meeting at Sanger, Texas, with fifteen addi· 
tions. 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie is in a very interesting 
meeting at Newark, Ark .. with nine baptisms up to 
September 18. 

Hmthe1· \Y. S. Morton's meeting with the congrega
tion at Pasqua. Davidson County, Tenn., closed with 
fou r1 een baptisms. 

We enjoyed a visit from Brother G. \Y. b'anner last 
Saturday. He had just closed an interesting meeting 
at Greenwood, "Wilson County, Tenn. The meeting
lasted twelve days. with a good interest thmlH!:hout. 
There were six baptisms. He is now engaged in a 
meeting at Normandy, Tenn. 

Brother E. W. Smith writes: ·• On Monday. Sep
tember 16, at the home of Brother E. A. Elam. nea.:· 
Lebanon, 'fenn .. Brother M. S. Buford pronounced the 
\vords that united in marriage Brother A. I. Coe and 
Siste1· Ella Thompson. Their many friends wish them 
much joy in their journey through life." 

Brother Frank Murrow's tent meeting at Parish 
Hollow. Giles Count)•. Tenn .• closed with three bap
tized. two restored, and one from the Baptists. 
Brother Clifford MurplJ;'\" conducted the song service 
and opened the meetings by reading and prayer. Ho 
expects to go to preaching at an early date. 

Brother \V . .J. Cnllum began a meeting ·with the 
hrethl·en at. Irving College. Tenn., on the second Brother T. B. Larimore was here last >veelc His 
Lord's day in this month. work at and near his home resulted in eleven addi

Btother W. P. Skaggs is now in a meeting at ~Jrkh , 

Okla. He recently cloSed a good meeting at Opal. 
Texas, with seven baptisms. 

My meeting with the congregation at Sellersburg. 
Ind., is still in progress. with good interest and two 
baptisms to !late {September 21). 

Brother George A. Klingman recently closed a meet
ing at Clyde. Texas, with forty-eight additions, thirty-
seyen of which were by baptism. 

tions to the church. The work was interestin~ 

throughout. He is now preaching the gospel in its 
power and simplicity il1 Canada. Until further notice 
his address will be 72 Grace street, Toronto. Ontario, 
Canada. 

Br·other P. A. ~c-Cradien. of Ada. I. T .. recently 
dosed a fifteen-days' meetin~ at Asher, Okla:, with 
twenty-nine baptized and seven restored. This was 
the first meeting held at Asher· by the brotherhood. 
They have promised 1o meet on the first day of even· 
week to worship the Lord. They have a move on foot 

Brother H. C. Shoulders is now in a meeting at to lmild a house in which to worship. 
Hahira. Ga. His meeting at Cotton Factory, Val
dosta, Ga., elosed with fonr baptisms. Brother A. S. Derryberry, of Lebanon, Tenn .. madn 

us a pleasant call last week. He put his boy in the 
Bmthet· T. M. URsery recently closed a week's meet- Bihlf' fkhool. He is mnc·h pleased with his work in 

Jlg ·at.. a mission }loinl neat· College Hill. Miss .. with l..Phanon. Tllf' r·hnrch is doing well and expPds t'> 
hirteeu rwn.;ons haptiz~>d and fou1· restored. havP Brother Holt assist in a protrac·tecl meeting soon. 

Brothel' II. M. Phillips prPaclJed at Greenbrier, Brother Derryberry re(·ently held a Yery interesting 
Tenn., on last .Lord's d<Q'. There was a good attend· meeting at Statesville. Tenn. 
ance. '!'here was one baptism in the afternoon. Brother E. A. Elam is expeeted to begin a meeting 

Brothf't" .J. B. Nelson iH in a good meeting at at the North Spruce Street church of Chri:-;t . this eity, 
Quanah. Texas. with one addition up to September 10. on next Lord's day. The brethren and frif'nds all 
On Octolwr 1 he is to begin a meeting at Longview. ovet· the city are inYited to attend an<l eoiir>erate tn 
Texas. the meeting. Brothf:'r .T. S. \Vard preached for this 

church on last Lord's-day morning. and Brother .]OA 

\lcPherson preached at night. 
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closed with ~even baptisms. He is now holding a 
mission meeting in a tent at Campbellsville, Tenn. 
There. are only a few members there, and the nearest 
congregation is five miles distant. Brother Derry
berry is to l•egin a tent meeting at Athens. Ala., on 
next Lonrs day. where the introduction of instru
mental mnsic and human societies in the worship and 
work of the chm·ch has brought discord and division. 

Unuer llatE:J o.l September 12. Brother L. R. Sewell 
wrote: "I have just closed a meeting at Lois, Tenn., 
with sixteen baptisms. 1'he Lois congregation· began 
wm·shiping in a storehouse two years ago. It now ha!; 
a meml>ership of about one hundred. with a nice. conl
mouious house in which to worship, and it is paid for. 
l go from here to Finney. Ky., to begin a meeting on 
next Lord's da~· . T have held up fairly well <luring the 
meeting. but l am feeling very tired. To the four con
gregations-- Huntland, l.,iberty, Lexie, and Lois
there have heen uue hund.re<l persons adtle<l by bap
tism dming the la:-;t two months. Brother Tallman 
was ai. onr meot ing· at Lois t wi<:e ami made two good 
talks." 

Brother I<'. n. St·~gley writes, under dat!' of Sep
tember 17: ··Om meeting at Oal{ Grove IYe:-;ta), \Vii
son County. Tenn .. dosed on last Sun< lay night, afler 
having continued eight days, with twenty-one addi
tions-seventeen lJaJ)iized. three from the Baptists. 
and one immersed .Methodist. The meeting :-:hould 
have continued Jongel', but I came to NPW lle~·mr r .. 
Bedford County. Tenn .. and took up the meeting ou 
last night. Bt·other J. D. Floyd preaehecl on Sunday 
and Monday. I am to preach time about with a Bap
tist preacher by the name of '·Rich,'" at 'Villett. 
Tenn •. during the week following the fifth Sunday itl 
this month. A. Malone ancl I will lJegin a debate ai 
Cottontown, Sumner County, Tenn.. on Tnesday. 
December 10, 1907.'' 

Brother E. C. Fuqua writes from Rome, Ga .. under 
date of September Hi: "·we are having· a most glori
om; meeting in North Rome. Our tent will seat not 
more than one-half of those who seek to hear tiH' 
truth. 'Ve baptized three noble souls yesterday. 
Several others are · almost persuaded ' to turn. One 
eame to us from the Baptists yesterday also. Satan tl'l 
tn~mbling- for feat'. and he is performing some exeeed
ing sill? rleef]s-Hur·h as are making many of his fol
lowers ashame<! of him. There are more Bibles reacl 
iu North Rome now than have ever been read here 
before. Over the tent one may count several Bibles 
every night. the holders following elosely the dis
eonrse. \Ve have now inereased om· little band to 
foriy memuers. One Methodist preache•· has been 
ha pti zeu ; his wife was baptized test erda y. God l "~ 
certainly listening to I be prayers of faithful disciples 
somewhere, else thiH work could not prosper as il 
docs. Brethren. by all means continue yom' pray
en;. ' Some sweet day' I will listen to you ten me how 
earnestly you prayed for the work in Rome; then J 

Brother D. S. Ligon's meeting at Macon's Chapei. 
near Leonard, Texas, closed with fourteen baptized 
and three restored. Brother r .... igon is now in a meet
·ng at Bradley, I. T. 

Brother .M. S. Buford writes. under date of Septem
ber 9: "l\Iy meE-ting at Little Rock, Hickman Count~·. 
Tenn .. closed on last night. with eleven persons bap- will show you the noble souls your prayers helped 

Brethren C. E. Coleman and H. M. Phillips recently tized and six restorecl. My three meetings here dur- me to win. Remember unceasingly your brethren 
closed a good meeting at Oneida, Tenn. The meeting ing the last two years have resulted in sixty-four ad- in Rome." 
continued about two weeks, with a good interest. ditions to the congregation. On August 28 T closed a 
J'here were six additioss. meeting at Bon Aqua. Tenn .. with eight baptisms and 

The Nashville Bible School had the largest opening four restorations.'' 
n its history. There are about one hundred and' .Brother W. lN. Vi!ester writes from Lowery. Ala., 

twenty-five young men in attendance. and some under date of September 9: ·• T am now in a meeting 
thirty or thirty-five young ladies. with a congregation near the Florida line. This is a 

Brother H. F'. Oliver recently closed a nine-days' leyal band. 'fbe brethren have just completed a 
meeting. at Wellington, Texas, with fifteen baptisms. house in which to worship and are doing a noble work 
'VhiJe at Wellington, Brother Oliver held a short dis- for the Master. 'Ve are expecting Brothe1· W. J. 
:ussion with ,V. c. Benson, a Missionary Baptist. Haynes. of Brady, Ala .. to arrive to-morrow to spend 

a few days with us.'' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
.. Travels in Bible Lands,'' by Andy T. Ritchie, is 

the latest book of travels, and is now ready for tht• 
public. It is a book of 352 pages, with true and 
original illustrations. neatly printed and bound by 
the McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
Brother Joe S. Warlick says of it: "It is the best 
book I have ever read on the subject.'' Prof. Adam 
Henderson. Newark. Ark .. says: "I like its style, its 
matter and spirit. lt contains valuable information 

Brother C. :\II. Pullias recently dosed a meeting at 
Science Hill, Tenn .. with five baptizP(l and one re- Brother Vv . .J. Haynes. of Grady. Ala. .. writes, under that could be obtained from no other source.'' Elde1· 
~laimefl. lt is believed that mneh good was done. date of September 3: "We are having a good meet- .J. E. Henderson. Newark. Ark .. says: "I am not a 
He be~an a meeting at Lavergne. Tenn., on last Lord's ing here. One person is to be baptized this after- man of tears. but they come to my eyes as I read this 
day. noon. The meetings are good this summer. Two book. No one can read it without being wiser and 

young men of our Bible School have baptized twenty- better. It should find a place in every home. Being. 
On Friclay, September fi, Brethren 0. E. Tallman nine persons since our school closed. My daughter. as it is, a commingling of smiles and tears, it will br> 

.and 0. H. Tallman closed a. very suecessful meetin~ Isa. and Brother R. L. Scruggs, of Morven, Ga .. are appreciated by all ages and classes of people." Prof. 
at Lexie, Tenn .. with thirty-seven additions. The to be married to-morrow at 7:30 P.M. I will per- P. C. Cooper, Williford, Ark., says: "It is so simple 
former is now in a meeting at Owl Hollow. Tenn .. form the ceremony." a child can understand and enjoy it. yet so learned 
:\'ith tlH€'0 arld!tions up to September 12. that teachers. preachers, doctors, and lawyers will 

Al last reports Brother A. 0. Colley was in a good 
Brothet' C. J<J. Holt cheered the offite force by a visit 

last week. He had helrl an interesting meeting at 
Gassaway, Tenn .. and was on his way home. The 
meeting at Gassaway resulted in thirteen additions. 
The work at Florence, Ala., is doing well. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy was called to Hurricane 
Mills. Tenn .. on last Lord's day to preach the funeral 
of little Paul Anderson. The parents and relatives 
have our deepest Ftympathies in the loss of this child. 
WP rejoice in the tn1tn thP.-t the chfl4 is far better off. 

meeting at Bardwell. Ky. He writes, under date of 
September 15: "I have taken one confession to date. 
We coulfl not accommodate the people at our service 
last night. Some stood and heard the sermon. r 
am laboring hard in mfetings this season; have lost 
but few days since June 20. Preaching twice each 
day. r am under promise for four more meetings 
before I can get much rest." 

Brorher Wilburn Derryberry's meeting at Brush 
Creek, Perry County, Tenn., contin-qed nine dfl.r& ~d 

fincl it interesting and instructive. I predict for it a 
wide rirculation.'' M. H. Fussell. Diekson. Tenn .. 
says: "Though I enjoy going to church. I can hardly 
quit reading in time to be there when the service::; 
commence." R. V. Cawthon. Nashville. Tenn .. says: 
"My old friencl and brother has provecl himself on" 
of the writers of his generation. 'Travels in Bibl? 
Lands' will be read and his memory loved long after 
his bod~· is laid to eest." Send all orders to Andy T. 
Ritchie .. \sh F'Jat. Ark. Price. postpaid. $1.6!'>. Do 
not sAnd stamps; c"s~ m1~st ~ccqmp11ony the order, 
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did not mean what he said when speaking through the 
apostles, is as near speaking against the Holy Ghost 
as it is possible to do, except to say it taught a false
hood. Pleas.e give your views on this question. ? QUERY DEPARTMENT ( • 

? 
• R~ 

Eagle Mills, Ark. R. S. LYON. 

The passages in the New 1'estament that speak of 
something that cannot be pardoned call it " blas
phemy." They had just accused the Savior of casting 
out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils, and 

!)~ 

Brother Lipscomb: If it is wrong for Christians to 
use instrumental music in the church, why is it not 
wrong to use it at home when singing sacred music? 

Midlothian, Texas. . W. H. REEVES. 

I have answered this question repeatedly. All wor
ship at home and at church is regulated by the New 
Testament Scriptures, and they nowhere authorize the 
use of instruments in that worship, hence should not 
be used in connection with the worship of God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Can a Christian chew m· smoke 
tobacco or dip snuff inside the limits of the revealed 
will of God. Answer "Yes" or "No," giving scrip-
ture proof. X. 

A Christian ought not· to spend time or money on 
that which is filthy or injurious, as the·se practices are. 
" Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of 
naughtiness, and receive with meekness the engrafted 
word. which is able to save your souls." (James 1: 
21.) Christians do many things they ought not to do. 

Brother Lipscomb : In your reply to Brother I. F. 
Mason, in the Gospel Advocate of August 8, you speak 
of Dinah as the only girl mentioned in Jacob's family. 
Gen. 37: 35 says: "All his sons and all his daughters 
rose up to comfort him." Were these "daughters" 
:his sons' wives? W. D. CRAIG. 

Sumac, Wash. 

I do not know. It is likely both daughters-in-law 
and granddaughters were embraced in them. Only 
Dinah is mentioned among his children, and I think 
it is done·in such a way that it precludes the idea of 
others. 

Brother Lipscomb: In Matt. 16: 18 the Lord said: 
" Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it." 'Vhat is the antecedent of "it?" Some say 
"rock;" some, "church." I heard a preacher say it 
was neither the rock nor the church, but the building 
of the church, that the gates of hell should not prevail 
against. He illustrated it this way: I will go to St. 
Louis, and all of Texas shall not prevail against it-
that is, against my going to St. Louis. L. S. IvY. 

Stamford, Texas. 

My impression is that he meant to declare that the 
kingdom he would establish would stand forever. 
This is in harmony with other scriptures. "In the 
days of those kings shall the God of heaven set up 
a kingdom which shall never be destroyed, nor shall 
the sovereignty thereof be left to other people; but 
it shall break in pi~ces and consume all these king .. 
doms, and it shall stand forever." (Dan. 2: 44.) This 
truth is often repeated in the Old Testament, and the 
passage in Matt. 16: 18 is the repetition of the same 
truth by Jesus Christ. This truth involves the others. 
If it be true that the kingdom itself shall stand for
ever, it follows that the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against its establishment or against it at any other 
stage of its existence. I believe that it refers to the 
truth Peter had confessed as the great foundation 
truth of the church of God. "Other foundation . can 
no rpan lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ." (1 Cor. 3: 11.) This harmonizes with all 
scripture known to me. 

Arother Lipscomb : vVllat is necessary to be done 
when a wanderer wants to be restored? Is it con
trary to the Scriptures for a sister to make her own 
statement? Should special sins be mentioned? I will 
appreciate an answer in the Gospel Advocate. 

Nashville, Tenn. R. G. WHrTE. 

·• Confess therefore your sins one to another, and 
pray one for another, that ye may be hea1ed. The 
supplic~tion of a righteous man availeth much in its 
working." (James 5: 16.) "If we confess our sins, he 
is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." ·(1 John 1: 
9.) T·hese are but general statements of the law of 
pardon for one who sinned in the Old and New Tes
taments. He was to confess his sins-not that he ls 
sinful or has gone astray, but the specific sin or sins 
of which he has been guilty-and then those to whom 
:ne co!lfrs~ea it muet vray with ~nd for lJim, tll~t Ms 

this accusation seems dearly the thing Jesus calls 
sins may be forgiven. But in all the statements of "blasphemy." And as Jesus cast out devils by the 
the case, I do not remember that the pe·rson to whom Spirit of God, their accusation that it was done by 
the confessbn shall be made is mentioned, save that the prince of devils was blasphemy. In the Old Testa
when the wrong is done to a person, the confession is ment the man that blasphemed was to be stoned to 
to be made to the person wronged and the wrong co·r- death. (See Lev. 24: .11-16.) In the New 1'estament 
rected so far as is possible. While a person must be the man that blasphemed the Holy Spirit could never 
willing to confess the wrong at all times and places obtain pardon. So there is certainly a difference be
proper and tell plainly the specific sin, the·re is no tween neglecting or refusing the gospel and its de
authority or sense in requiring a woman or man to tell mands as given to us by the Holy Spirit and bias
salacious things to an audience of members or sinners. phemy against it. The man that neglects the salva
When both parties wish to do right, there is no trou- tion revealed by the Spirit of God will be lost, and so 
ble. One desires to confess the wrong. The o~h'::lr will any man that persists in sin till death; but the 
does not wish to• require anything to humiliate .:>r man that turns away from his neglect or rejection of 
spite the other. When one person or many desire to this salvation and humbly obeys the gospel will be 
do anything to spite and mortify the other, they ne~d saved, while he that is guilty of blasphemy against 
to repent and get on the confessional to confess their the Holy Spirit cannot. It is. strange that.any should 
sins. Let not the one be shy about confessing the say that refusing baptism is the sin against the Holy 
wrong and the others keep clear of a desire to humili- Spirit. It is sin to do so, but not blasphemy; yet, if 
ate or spite them, and all wi11 work well. The Bible he continues this refusal, he has not the shadow of a 
is not a boolr of forms and ceremonies. promise of salvation. There are doubtless some to-

day, and there may be many, t)Jat are guilty of blas-
.fl ~ ~ phemy against the Holy Spirit, and they will be lost 

without remedy. 'T'here is also a vast multitude that 

Brother Lipscomb: When a man fails to do his duty 
as a Christian. and •the elders go to him and ask him 
to acknowledge his wrongdoing to the church, and he 
refuses to do so, how are the elders then to proceed? 
Would it be right or scriptural to fellowship him as a 
brother on his acknowledgment of wrongdoing made 
to the elders., with a promise to do better in the future, 
or should he make the acknowledgment to the church? 

Whitewright, Texas. TONY WEBER. 

This question cannot arise when the parties all are 
truly penitent and seek to be governed by the law of 
God. First, a truly penitent man is willing and 
anxious to confess his wrongs whenever and wherever 
these things are known. A man who has done wrong 
ought to be ten times as anxious to confess that wrong 
as others are for him to confess it. He can free him
self from the guilt of sin only by repenting of it; and 
if he sincerely repents, he will confess. it. " Confess 
your faults one to another, and pray one for another, 
that ye may be healed." (James 5: 16.) A man that 
has done wrong, is sorry for it, and wishes to purge 
himself from the guilt of the wrong, will gladly con
fess the wrong whenever and wherever he is called 

will be lost becau~e they do not obPy the gm~nel. The 
main matter is to a void all these ~:~in s that. lead to 
death. 

Brother Lipscomb: 'l'he following questions were 
given to Brother I. B. Bradley by a Missionary Bap
tist: (1) Is not religion a God-given principle? (Ezek. 
36: 26; 2 Cor. 5: 17; Prov. 16: 1.) (2) Is not religion 
a condition, or state, of the soul, rather than a pro
fession? Therefore, should not this condition, or 
state, obtain before baptism? (Acts 16: 29, 31.) (3) 
Would not a baptism without this condition, or state. 
be a mere farce on the part of the administrator a'ld 
a delusion on the part of the subject? ( 4) Is not the 
power that produces this state, or condition, so far as 
the finite mind is concerned. incomprehensib1e? (John 
3: 4-8.) (5) Was not the Philippian prison keeper a 
typical siuner, and should not every sinner that comes 
to Christ in an accep,table manner come with the same 
feeling and state of mind and receive the same in
struction? Brother Bradley answered these questions, 
but the Baptist is not. satisfied with his answers. 
Please answer them through the Gospel Artvocate. 
Our Baptist brother's worst trouble is on the fourth 
question. J. A. BENSON. 

upon to do it. Paul nover drew back from confessing (1) I do not know what is meant by this question. 
his sins. He confessed it to God and the whole world To arrive at certain conclusions, we must use definite 
for all time; I am chief of sinners; I persecuted and and well-understood language. God has given man 
made havoc of the church of God. There was no the religious faculty--that is, the faculty or capacity 
effort to control or to minify his wrong. So is every to worship a supreme Being-and in this is contained 
true penitent; he does not try to justify or e,xcuse his a sense of right and wrong; but that sense may be 
wrong, nor does he refuse to confess the wrong when- trained and educated forr good or bad. This is the fae .. 
ever that wrong is known. On the other hand, when ulty that distinguishes some things are right anrl 
he is truly penitent, his brethren sympathize with him 

some things are wrong; but what is right and what is 
wrong is matter of teaching. · (2) Religion is that 
faculty put into practice in the desires, the purposes, 
and the actions of a person. The desires and pur
poses should be all taught and directed arighL before 
baptism. (3) Baptism without this preparation would 
be a mockery. ( 4) It is incomprehensible in the sense 
that we can know of that power only what he has seen 
fit to reveal to us. What he ha.s revealed to us of 

and, as far as possible, cover it with that charity 
that hides a multitude of sins. One actuated by the 
spirit of Ghrist never tells of or circulates the faults 
of a brother to his injury after he has repented of and 
confessed those sins. It is frequently done by 
preachers. If a preacher or brother commits a sin and 
repents and confesses, he is forgiven by all Christians. 
One preacher will frequently spread the repo•rt of tbe 
evil he has done to his detriment. This is frequently 

himself and his will we may know and do. What he 
done in a spirit of jealousy, to depreciate his brother has revealed of himself, his will, and our duties con
preacher. The person who spreads these reports to 
injure the penitent brother is a much worse man than 
he who sinned and repented. 

Brother Sewell: ' There is one Ben. M. Bogard, a 
Baptist preacher, who claims that we make a refusal 
on the part of sinners to be baptized the sin against 
the Holy Ghost, and I see some of our brethren are 
trying to maintain that it is. For one, I do not think 
so. I understand that sinning against the Holy Ghost 
is speaking against it. My understanding of the mat
ter is that men only reject "the counsel of God against 
themselves " by not being ba.ptized. It is true that 
the man who continues to reject God's counsel until 
death will be lost; but is rejecting the counsel of God 
the sin against the Holy Ghost? Jesus says that all 
manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven. ex
cept blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. Then he 
says: "Whosoever speaketh a word against the Son 
of man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speak
eth against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven 
him, neither in this world. neither in the world to 
come." (Matt. 12: 32.) Now: my position is that 
Bogard, or ft,ny on~ elsa whp s~ylif that the. Holy Spirit 

stitute the teaching and training the religious faculty 
needs to make us Christians. Left to itself, it will 
be overcome by the fleshly lusts and desires and cor-
rupted and dep-raved. Left thus, it grows into hea
thenism. Trained and' gUided by the will of God. il 
grows into the Christian life that fits the spirit for 
companionship with God. This is the Christian reli 
gion. This religious faculty, misled and misdirected. 
gives us heathenism and all the corrupted forms of 
false religion; but directed and trained by the will of 
God, it gives us the Christian religion, the perfect 
example of which is found in the life of Christ, give11 
in the New Testament. (5) He was; and all sinners, 
in .coming to God, should come through substantially 
the same steps and powers of mind and heart. These 
powers of mind will not be always exhibited in the 
same measures and suddenness, because the external 
conditions are not always the same. Th.at is, the 
evidence of divine power is nol so sudden and s :rik
ing, so the changes are more gradual. But the sam0 
faith and desire to know and do the will of GoO. m1~t"t 

exist in all cases or true conversion to God, 
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both a Buddhist and a Yumtarian.' He puts himself 
under strict rules and sometimes subjects himself to 
austerities. Not long- a.go he w~mt to one of the se
questered temples near Tokyo and spent two weeks in 
meditation according to the Buddhist ceremony, which 
is to sit down and remain there for hours, motionless 
and thoughtless, till light comes into the soul. Some 
day I hope to see him walking in the light, instead of 
sitting down and waiting for it, even as He is in the 

GOOD PROSPEC
'TS light, thai the blood of Jesus may cleanse hl'm from 

· . thousand copies in any of these languages would cost all sin. 
Already (June 24) four students have asked to enter about forty pounds sterling and an edition of the 

our dormitory which we plan to open in September. New Testament would cost about two hundred pounds 
sterling. 

MISSIONARY WORK IN JAPAN. 

The Roman Catholics came t9 Japan about tht'es 
hundred years ago. This was the first time any form 
of the Christian religion had ever been taught in the 
country. They made many converts and gained a 
great influence over the people. But they were sus
pecterl by the government as having designs to gain 
political power, and all the forefgn priests were ban-
shed from the country and the native Christians 
Catholic believers) compelled to renounce their faith 

or be put to the sword. A great pe·rsecution was 
;vaged against them, and thousands died for what they 
believed to be the way of salvation. . Many of the 
crucifixes and other reUcs of tho.se times have been 
found. Some are preserved in the Imp~rial Museum 
at Ueno, Tokyo. When the country was reopened to 
Western countries about fiftY: yeara ago, the Catholics 
entered Japan again and still found secret believers 
among the natives , who through three hundred years 
had clung to their faith. 

Missionaries from the various Protestant denomina
tions began to enter Japan first about forty ye·ars ago . 
The Foreign Christian Missionary Society ·Of the 
Christian Church (Disciples) sent its first missionaries 
to Japan about twenty-five years ago·. 

The first missionaries sent by the churches of 
Christ reached Japan in the spring of 1892. They can
sisted of a party of five-two men and three women
W. K. Azbill, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McCaleb, and Misses 
Scott and Hostetter. The two young ladies estab
lished a home; Mr. and Mrs, McCaleb established an
other; and later Mrs. Azbill joined her husband and 
they established a third. So it wHI be seen that the 
work of the churches of Christ that stand aloof from 
denominations and denominational boards is about 
fifteen years old. There have also been about eighteen 
workers who have entered the field during that time. 
Of these, not more than five · or six can now be 
eounted. 

A GREAT AND OPEN DOOR. 

Few people lmow how great Russia is. It possesse" 
more land in Europe than all the other nations put 
together. Russia in Asia is more than five times. the 
~ze of our Indian Empire. 

Russia contains more than one hundred entirely 
different nationalities in a popula;tion of one hundred 
and thirty-five millions. Before the commencement 
of the Japanese War it was almost impossible for the 
gospel to be freely preached to any of these nation
alities. On October 30, 1905, the emperor issued an 
imperial ukase, granting religious liberty. Since then 
such changes have taken place in the religious aspect 
of Russia as no one who knew the country before ever 
thought possible. 

One who knows Russia well writes: "All over the 
land, in towns and villages, there are at the present 
time God-fearing men and women, students and 
peasants, young men and maidens, who meet in cot
tages and halls to sing spiritual and soul-stirring 
hylllns, and to pray with signs of deep feeling and 
emotion. I have seen all this myself-in Odessa, in 
Tauria, in Kharof, in Moscow, and in St. Petersburg. 
During the many years of my life and work I have 
never seen anything like it, ei~her in the Eastern or 
the Western hemisphere." 

Another who has resided in Russia many years, and 
knows it equally well, says: " The people are longing 
everywhere for a fuller and clearer knowledge of 
God's word. The gove•rnment seems to realize that the 
great hope for the nation is the gospel of Christ, and 
is giving such opportunities for the spread of God's 
word as it has not had for many centuries." 

The door, which has hitherto been closed to the work 
of the Scripture Gift Mission, has now been unex
pectedly opened to it for immediate action among 
several of the nationalities in Russia-viz.: Bohemian, 
Polish, Lettish, E.sthouian, Finnish, etc.-and the 
committee is in touch with thoroughly reliable and ex
perienced Christian workers who are anxious to 
spread the word of God in the most needy parts, es
pecially in the hospitals and prisons. 

Believing that these openings are of God and that 
they should be promptly entered, the committee de
sires, as soon as funds can be raised, to print editions 
of the gospels in each of the five languages enumer
ated, and to follow with an illustrated New Testament 
la.tar, A first eqitJou of one ~os:pel averfl,ging ten 

The above clipping was taken from the Word of 
Life, a paper published in England. It certainly fur
nishes not only food for thought, but a great incentive 
to action. A hundred and thirty-five millions of peo
ple hitherto shut up from the gospel now made ac
cessible! Then, again, the Russian people are one in 
race with ourselves, which would make work among 
them much easier than with those where the race dis
tinction is so great. Except in language, it is difficult 
to tell a Russian, in many instances, from an Amer
ican. Who is ready to enter the ,great door in Russia? 

THOUGHT IT NONSENSE. 

Young Brother Kikuchi, of whom frequent mention 
has been made is dead. He died on June 8, 1907, at his 
home in Akita, a northern province of Japan. He re
mained with Brother Fujimori several weeks after his 
illness, but the doctor said he must make a change 
or he would not get well. He made the change, but 
still did not get well. I had a card from his father 
announcing his death. I showed it to a fellow-teacher 
of the Seijo Gakko (Seijo School) and he asked: 
" Was he a Christian?" 

"Yes," I replied. 
" Then he is in paradise? " 
"Yes; I hope so." 
" I think it is nonsense." 
''Why so?" 
" I do not think there is any such places as heave·n 

and hell." 

IMMIGRANTS AND THE BIBLE. 
~ith wild, frightened, wondering eyes they greel 

th~n· n.ew home. A vessel has. just landed and eve•ry
thmg looks strange. At every hand they can see the 
stra~ge cabalistic characters on the signs. They are 
imm1gra~ts landing at Ellis Island. Now they are 
ushered mto a compartment from which they can only 
depart in single file; here they meet the doctor in
spec~ors; ona uoctor looks at the eye, and lifts the 
eyelld; another feels the skin. No wonder these hu
man creatures look frightened! "What is-going to be 
done to us? " they think in their own language. 

Now they pas•s the desk where they must even show 
their money. How carefully they show it! It is the 
r,esu.lt of long days and perhaps weary nights. of toil. 

Will they take it from us? " they wonder. Here is a 
little brOl{en-hea.rted group, Where stands an old 
grandmother crying bitterly, holding by the hand a 
young child, . while several are grouped around her. 
The mother has been "deta.ined." She had been suffer
ing from sm-e eyes, and the doctor finds she has an in
curable eye trouble. Now the father comes. He is in 
distress, too. But Uncle Sam, ably assisted by Com 
missioner Watchorn, is very careful; he must protect 
his own children, and cannot adopt any new ones to 
do them harm. The poor family, too, has no visible 
means of support and no friends:; they may have to 
return again to the old drudgery in the Russian 
peasant district. 

Here comes a disconsolate-looking man with a com. 
panion. He has come from a thrifty family in Den
mark, and on his way oveT has fallen in with a young 
man from Poland. [To what country does Poland be
long, children?] The Dane can speak Polish fluently 
as his mother came from Poland and has taught him' 
the language of her childhood. These young men are 
both strong and healthy; they are sent out by their 
families as scouts; they have plenty of money for their 
needs given them by their expectant, waiting loved· 
ones. They started out in high hope, but everything 
is so strange they feel a little homesick and blue. 

" Why not? " Just now a man with a sweet smile steps up and 
" It is unreasonable. I think it is only imagination hands the Dane a small book. The young man thinks 

to himself, " I cannot read it." But J·ust as the thought ' 
growing out of man's desire to have it so." is born a look of glad surp•rise hreaks. over his rugged 

"Then you admit that there is a common desire face; it is in his own language; it is a fairy dream
among men generally to go to a place called such joy! His home tongue and-it is the Gospel of 
'heaven? •" John, handed to him by an agent of the New Yorl·· 

"Yes; but I think it is the result of education." - Bible Society. How disappointed the poor Polish lad 
looks! For he is not like his friend; he can only 

"No, it does not seem to come from education; for speak one language; all his family were Polish. The 
all nations have it in common, whatever may have agent sees his look of disappointment as he looks at 
been their education. The ancient Egyptians had it. the bonk a.nd, shaking his head, says, "Polish. 
so they embalmed their dead in preparation for the Polish; " but now his face breaks out in a radiant 

smile as the agent hands him a Polish Gospel. This 
future life; the ancient Persians also had the same work is going on constantly, carrie·d on by two godly 
desire, so they made little rivulets to flow among the men, Mr. Ernest Jackson and Mr. Michael Lodsin. 
graves of the dead to delight theo spirits of the de- Mr. William G. Jones does something of the same 
parted; the North American Indians had the same work visiting the shipping and craft that enters the 

port of New York. 
hope; and so among all nations this desire is held m 
common. It is implanted within us as a p·art of our 
nature. It is as natural for a man to cling to life as 
to desire food. We hate death and the grave. Some 
men nerve themselves up to meet it, but nobody loves 
death." . 

"Yes." 
" Now if there is this common desire in man for 

eternal life, is it not some evidence that there is such 
a thing in reality? To illustrate: It is the nature of 
all infants at birth to desire milk. They immediately 
begin to cry for it. He who implanted this desire in 
infant nature also prepared the . milk~real milk-to 
satisfy it. Now if God has done this, it is not unrea
sonable to believe that he has also· prepared a real 
state of happines&:---unending happ•iness-to satisfy 
the longings of the human heart. Then there is an
other thought I would like to suggest: If you are 

These sailors are won sometimes for Christ, when 
they could be reached in no other way, and they are 
reached in their own language. 

Among the immigrants who crowd in upon om· 
shores at Ellis Island, there· was a Swedish woman 
who one day recently wanted to purchase a Swedish 
Bible from Mr. Jackson, the agent of the NPW Yorl{ 
Bible Society. She selected orne, the price of which 
was one dol1ar and ten cents. She handed Mr. Jack
son a two-dollar bill, and refused to accent anv 
change. Upon his questioning her, she told him tha't 
more than twenty years ago whe11 she first came to 
this country with two little girls, he had given her a 
copy of the New Testament. She said that her girls 
were now living in the West, happily married, and 
having familie·s of their own. She had bePn on a visit 
to Sweden. and was now returning to this countr:v. 
She wished him to accept the balance of the two d0l
lars as a token of gratitude for the· New Testament 
he had given her more than twenty years ago, when 
she landed, a stranger, upon our shores. 

correct and there is no such place as heaven and no The above. taken from the Christian Herald, will bfl 
s.uch place as hell, I shall be just as well off a.t death of interest to all who are interested in the s.alvation 
as you. We will both bH in the same condition-an- and the betterment of their fellow-men. It is good 
nihilated. But suppose my belief turns out to be true for us to know wha.t is being done here and there 
and after death it turns out that there is a real heaven over the world for the spread of the gospel. Every
for the righteous and a real place where the wickefl. thing in connection with the various lines of work 
will be punished, you will have lost much and I will being done may not in all points accord with our 
have gained much. So, to say the least, my p•osition views of things, but much good through these agen
is much safer than yours. Do you not think so?" cies is being done, ne.vertheless. At the present rate, 

"Yes; I agree that if there are re•ally such place~J considering the way the churches are now (not) work
as heaven and hell, you will have more to gain ing, it is likely millions who are being enlightened 
than I." would never even see a Bible if they had to deMnd 

During this conversation we were eating our noon- on us. This should make us modest in our claims of 
day lunch. The lunch being ended, we also ended the being tl1·e people. If the God ·Of mercy will show grace 
conversation and returned home. Mr. K-- i.s a seri- to us with all our mistakes and shortcomings, it may 
ous-minde. d man and quite religio·u· sly incl.ined .. though I be that he will also show grace tQ ;:~omfl otherl'l whqm 
the abov~ cop.versation might not illdica.te it. :fie is we are f:!O r~?aQ.y to. cgnd~lllll : · 
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II EDITORIAL ll 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

eating meat· offered to an idol. Christians well in
structed even then knew there was nothing in an idol, 
and that meat having- been offered to an idol was no 
more than any other mflat. But at the time Paul 
wrote there were still some Christians that were igno
i"ant on these matters, and still thought there was 
something in an idol, having been raised up that way, 
and thought that eating meat offered to an idol would 

A FALSE CLAIM THAT NEEDS EXPOSURE. he worshiping the idol; so that being led into eating 
BY E. G. s. such meat by seeing older or better-instructed Chris-

Society people simply claim the right to build up tians eating it would be to be led into idolatry. For 
and run missionary societies upon what. they call Paul says: "To him that esteemeth a thing to be un
.. Christian liberty," or freedom. r_rhey do not claim dean, to him it is unclean." (Rom. 14: 14.) The one 
the Bible requires them. On the other hand, they also iustrn<"'ted as to idols would not himself commit idol
deny that it forbids them. So they class societies an1l atry by eating such meat; but if he eat it in the pres
the organ in the worship as ·things not commanded ence of one he knew believed it to be idolatry to eat 
nor forbidden, but things in which they may engagt'l meat offered to an ido,I. and thereby induced him to 
if they wish and be perfectly innocent of any wrong. eat it, he caused the weak brother to commit idolatry, 
1'\or do they admit any rircumstances in which it and thereby committed a great sin in the sight of the 
would be wrong for them to l.mild UJ> and force the Lord. A man that leads another into Wolatry is as 
societies upon minorities and drive them out. thus great a sinner as the idolater. 
causing division in the churches. They have been do- But we do not grant that society people are right 
ing this work for years all 0 ,ver the country, dividing in the claim that getting up societies is not forbidden, 
churches by forcing these tbings into the work and nor that they are innocent in that work. They are in 
wmship. thus driving out all that cannot conscien- rebellion against God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit 
tiously work and worship with these things. Then every time they do it. Every time. also. that they 
they complacently turn upon those who go out with lead the young and the untaught into such things, they 
the cry: " You have divided the church." deceive them and lead them into· the same rebellion 

l n the firsl place, we deny their claim that to place in which they themselves are engaged. When these 
these innovatiom; in the work and worship of the things are introduced, forced into the work and wor
<'lmrch is only a matter of Christian liberty. We re- ship of the church by majorities. then the loyal and 
gard the whole matter of fastening these fads, these law-abiding members are forced to go out or to par
human inventions, upon the churches as high treason ticipate in things they conscientiously believe to be in 
against heaven's King. But they claim it. and so it rebellion against God. This no true child of God can 
iR perfectly fair to deal with them upon their own afford to do. Hence the only alternative is for them 
statements. There can .be no mistake but there are to step out from the rebellion. Then for these rebels 
many things connected with the lives of Christians to turn, in sanctimonious complacency and false pre
that are neither commanded nor forbidden. such are tense of Innocency. and f'ay to them. " This division is 
the questions of eating meat or living altogether upon all your fault," is the very height of factionalism. 
a vegetable diet. Paul says: "l!.,or one believeth that Even if their claim wHre true that building such soci
he may eat all things: another, who is weak. eateth eties is a matter of Christian liberty. they sin greatly 
herbs. Let not him that eateth despise him that eat- in thus rudely and ruthlessly driving their own breth
eth not; and let not him that eateth not judge him ren out from among them. Paul said he would eat meat 
that eateth: for God hath received him. . One no more if it caused others to sin. Thus Christians 
man esteemeth one day above another: another es- are forbidden even to exercise their Christian liberty 
teemeth every day alike. Let every man be fully per- when they thereby cause division and strife. But 
suaded in his own mhid." (Rom. 14: 2-5.) God bas when they 1ead the young and uneducated into these 
not spoken out on these things in the new covenant. rebellious things and settle them in them for life, 
Jn the old covenant he forbade certain meats ann their sin is infinitely greater. Concerning such Jesus 
specified other kinds they might eat. The Jews did not said: "But whoso shall cause one of these little ones 
dare to eat of the forbidden meats, nor did they dar11 that believe on me to stumble. it is profitable for him 
to substitute one for the other in eating. Any man that a great millstone should be hanged about his 
that did this rejected the authority of God. But under neck, and that he should be sunk in the depth of the 
Christianity this is not the case. It is a matter of lib- sea." (Matt. 18: 6, A. R. V.) What a solemn warning! 
<1rty. freedom. OJ' indifference as io what kind of meat To cause people to sin thus simply to exet•cise their 
we shall eat. or whether we eat meat at all or not. If own liberty, to lead them into a lifetime of sin agaim;t 
a. man prefers to eat vegetables and no meat, it is his God, would be as gt·eat a sin as could be committed. 
privilege to do so. In the law of Moses certain days When they simply claim that the doing of such things 
were called " holy days/' as the Sabbath day and ce:r- Is a matter of liberty, that is an open acknowledgment 
tain days connected with the passover. These days that there is not one single command from God to do 
eould not be changed. They were to be kept just as such things. If there was. then it would not be a mat
tee Lord ordained, and they were not to substitute ter of liberty. but of obedience; in which case they 
any other day for them or, transfer the purposes of would not dare to fail to build them up. We judge thA 
these days to any other days. But when the law was enormity of a sin by its penalty; any sin that would 
set aside at the death of Christ, these things were demand such a penalty as the above is inexpressibly 
ended. But when Christianity was established, these great. But, in reality, instead of being a matter of lib
(lays and their purposes were dropped out, their pur- erty. it is a matter of open rebellion against God t.o 
poses having been accomplished. So now there are no build such societies: it is setting aside the appoint
special days, except the flrst day of the week. As to ments of God and thrusting man's wisdom in tb,eir 
the other six days, they are all alike and there was to place. This is simply awful. To do such a thing is 
he no difference. But if one man esteemed Friday as to destroy that much of the work and worship of th~ 
an unlucky day. or Wednesday. let him make no fuss church of God and to put that much of man's wisdom 
about it nor try to impose them upon any one else. in. It is a mise1·able usurpation in matters pertaining 
Let him enjoy his own opinion in such things. But to the kingdom of God. It is leading the unwary, who 
let any one attempt to disregard the first day of tile have no intention of setting God at naught at th~ 
week and its purposes as assigned in the New 'Testa- beginning. into doing that very thing for a lifetime. 
ment. and he sets God at naught. So there are many It is like Jeroboam's claim when he led the children of 
things about which God has not spoken. has neither Israel into idolatry. He virtually claimed that as a 
commanded nor forbidden. These are the verv sort mere matter of liberty. He said to them: lt is too 
of thin!rs Paul had reference to when he said; "All far for yon to go to Jerusalem; go to Bethel and to 
things are lawful for me, but all things are not ex- Dan to worship. But he bad placed idols at these 
pedient: all things are Jawful for me, 'but all things pla<"'es. and by the device easily led Israel into idol
edify not." (1 Cor. 10: 2R.) Paul did not mean that atry. FJver afterwards he is spoken of as Jeroboam 
it was lawful for him to do anything God forbiits "who made Israel to sin," and forr whi<"'h sin the whol~ 
Christians to do, such as lying. stealing, or slandering, house of Jeroboam was destroyed. 
or covetousness. or anything that God forbids: nor did But it may be said: "That was idolatry: this is not." 
he mean it would be Jawfnl for him to reft~se to do Wby not? Is not anything idolatry that people set 
anything God commands Christians to do. He <'Ould their hearts upon and place above God and the service 
only have had referen<'e to things not commanded nor he has ordained? 1'hat is precisely what these society 
forbidd~n. things not included in the will of God. The and organ people are doing to-day. They ignore the 
connection shows these were the things lawful for church and the work God ordained it to do. set them 
him. But even these things are not always expedient, aside. and introduce in their place things God never 
not alwa.ys profi~ble or suitable to be done. The appointed or even mentioned. They lead the people 
~postl~ shows plamly that there may be circnmstancf>s to Jove these things more than the things Go<'i ap
m which it would be actually wrong to do certain I pointed. So they cling to these and leave God's ap
t.lllngs that otherwise might be all right, He ~ns~ncea polntme~t$ out. 'fhh~ if!. tqe v~rr ess~nce of idola.try, 
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It is a repetition of the very character of thing.,; Jero
boam di~. which brought ruin to his house and to the 
whole house of Israel. So, whether you call it" idola
try " or not, to build up. these societies and instru
mental music, and lead men to adopt them and run 
them, is the very same sort of thing that Jeroboam 
and Israel did; and it will as cer~ainly bring .L'nin to 
those who do them as it did to them. There is cer · 
tainly no difference in the principle of the two things. 
Building up these things and fastening them as a 
yoke of bondage upon the people is as radical a de
parture from God and his service as Jeroboam and 
Israel ever made; and it is certain they were brought 
to ruin. To do such things is a part of the " man of 
sin," the falling away foretold by Paul. And he says 
of this whole apostasy: "Whom the Lord shall con
sume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy 
with the brightness of his coming.'' (2 Thess. 2: 8.) 
Better a thousand times be sunk to the bottom of the 
sea than to be a party in the work that will bring 
such destruction as this. It is a sin so dark and so 
awful to lead people to turn f.rom God's appointments 
and to adopt the inventions of men in their stead that 
no man can overestimate their destructive power. 
So, then, whether life or death be at stake, Jet all 
stand upon the plain word of the Lorcl, and the out
come will be all righL 

TRADING AND GAMBLING. 

Brother Lipscomb: I noticed in the Gospel Advocate 
of recent date the following:' " Gambling in stocks 
and bonds ought to be prohibited by law· it is ruining 
men." Now I have never bought stocks 'or bonds but 
have a few times bought grain from a broker's o'm.ce, 
held it for a rise, and sometimes have lost and some
times gained. I have also bought live stock the same 
way. I have bought lambs for future delivery, paid 
a small amount of money (margin) on them before 
I ever received them. Now would I have the right to 
turn or sell lambs or anything else bought this way 
for profit or loss as I might see best for me? I have 
also bought and sold realty. · On one occasion the 
party from whom I bought paid me one or two hun
dred dollars to retain his farm. Now have I the right 
to buy any kind of futures? A few months ago there. 
was an advertisement in the Advocate of a mining 
plant somewhere in the West, and offering stock for 
sale. Did I have a right to invest in this stock and 
no right to buy grain or stock from a regular br~ker? 
Please be as plain ann full on this as you usually a1·P: 
on other things. 

I also noticed in the Gospel Advocate of Septem
ber 5 an article from Brother McQuiddy in answer 
to some one charging the Advocate with carrying 
fake advertisements. In answer he proves himself 
clear of the charge, but makes a charge against his 
opponent of carrying an advertisement the practice of 
which-to wit, smoking cigarettes-is " ruinous to 
body and soul." Now, Brother Lipscomb, I am a to
bacco user and raiser. and, of course. by both using 
and raising, I am guilty of injuring the youth of m' 
country. I am in a strictly tobacco section; it is oui· 
money .crop; yet you will not allow my boy in your 
school If he uses tobacco. If it is not right for men to 
use tobacco; if it is "ruinous to soul and body," I 
have no right to raise it. In fact. if the above be true. 
is it not a sin? Please write fully and freely. 

In regard to dealing in futures, some brethren thinlt 
it a sin. I said, in answer, that I thought I had a right 
to put my money in any lawful and moral enterprise· 
but if it brought reproach, I was sorry and expected 
to Quit. H. L. THURlfOND. 

Greenbrier, Tenn. 

Trade is an exchange of commodities. Futures in 
grain or stocks or bonds are not commodities. Trad
ing in futures with no purpose of exchanging the com
modity is really a bet or wager that it will rise or fall. 
A wager is something deposited or hazarded on the 
event or result of an undecided question. Stocks and 
bonds are, or ought to be, the representatives of real 
values. They are frequently not. When they are not, 
they are fraudulent: and when they are such, it is 
wrong to sell, advertise, or encourage them in anv 
way. Sometimes in the development of an enterpris.e 
there is a period of uncertainty as to whether that en
terprise will prove of value or not, and one engaging 
in it must take more or less of risk. This is not nece~· 
sarily wrong. If a man bas coal on his land, until 
tested there is a degtee of uncertainty as to whether 
it will pay to develop it or not. The man may risk 
something in doing this with the hope of its repaying
him. He may Induce others to unite with him in thE> 
clevelopment by a promise of sharing with them th(> 
profits should any accrue. But this is dealing in a 
real commodity, and there is nothing wrong if there 
is no decention in it. But to boost and misrepresent 
things and to impose on the credulity of the people 
to get something for :r;totbin~, or to issue large num
bers of bonds without aoequate foundation for them. 
is deception. This is dishonesty. There is no wrong 
in trading in real values or <'ommodities if there is no 
frau<'i or wrong in the trading. 

A proper trade ought to accommo<tate both pa.rUE'Jf 

.· 
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to the trade. One man has wheat that he thinks may These changes of sentiment grow rapidly. I can 
or may not rise in value, but he needs money that he recollect when preachers ran distilleries and church 
can use more satisfactorily than he can the wheat. members sold and bought whisky, and it was a rare 
Another man has money that he does not need and thing to find a Christian man who did not keep his 
had rather have the wheat on his judgment that it bottle and set it out for a neighbor that called to see 
will rise in value. They exchange commodities and him. Church members made, sold, bought, and used 
both are accommodated. This is the ground of all whisky as a beverage. The use of tobacco will go 
just trading. In the exchange of commodities both through the same experience. The young ought to be 
parties will· be benefited or accommodated. Unles·3 warned and guarded against becoming slaves of evil 
this is true, the trading is morally wrong. In all habits. To the extent that it is wrong to use it, it is 
trading the selfish feelings naturally lead men to wrong to raise, handle, or sell tobacco. or to encour
Jook each to his own selfish interest. To check the age it in any way. These principles, I am sure, are 
improper use of this tendency, Paul tells Christians: true; and while the amount of money involved in the 
" If there is therefore any exhortation in Christ, if tobacco business has much bearing on public senti
any consolation of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, ment and on the action of legislatures, it should have 
if any tenderness and compassion, make full my joy, no. influence on the moral and religious principle in
that ye be of the same mind, having the same love, valved. 
being of one accord, of one mind, doing nothing Yet in the application of this principle discretion 
through faction or through vainglory, but in lowliness ought to be used. I mean this: It is a greater sin now 
of mind each accounting other better than him- to manufacture, sell, and use whisky than it was when 
s If; not looking each of you to his own things [or I was a boy. The reason is, our sense of right has 
good]. but each of you also to the things [or good] of been cultivated along these lines and we see the evil 
others." more clearly, and our accountability is correspond-

In trading each is benefited or accommodated. In ingly greater. It is true morally and · spiritually, as it 
gambling or betting one gains all, the other loses all. is in the material world, that as we rise higher our 
In trading in futures, whether in stocks, bonds, or horizon is enlarged and our vision is clearer. So, as 
grain, there is no exchange of commodities or values. we see the right, we are under stronger and higher 
Both parties cannot be benefited by the transaction. obligations to do it. This principle applies to indi
One must lose all that is put up (the margin), the oth- vi duals as well as to different generations. A man 
er gains all. The winner gives, the loser receives, no eighty years old told me only a few days ago that he 
value for what he gains or loses. It is gambling pure had used tobaccq for fifty years. He determined its 
and simple, and is hurtful to the morals and well- use was wrong and he quit it; and in a few weeks he 
being of all who engage in or encourage it. To sell was feeling better, with no strong inclination to re
lambs or horses may be a great benefit to seller, buyer, turn to its use. It would be a sin to him· to use it. 
trader. The raiser of the stock cannot always go to But a good wife of a tobacco user. who persuaded him 
the buyer. The trader gathers up the stock, carrieR to quit, told me that after he had tried faithfully for 
it to the buyer, be~eflts both seller and buyer, and is some months she asked him to return to its use. It 
entitled to his profit for his work. The law regulat- made him so cross and ill toward her, the children, 
ing the business Christians may follow is: " Let him the stock. when he seemed to be doing the best he 
labor, working with his hands the thing that is good, could to control himself, that she thought it better 
that he may have whereof to give to him that hath for him to use the tobacco. I could not say she was 
need." (Eph. 4: 28.) Thr..t gives both the character wrong. A Christian's influence should always be on 
of the business that Christians may follow and the end the right side. He should enforce the abstract prin
or purpose of what is made in the calling. He may ciple of right where it is possible. But we should 
work at that which bringe good to man, not that forbear with human weakness and human inflrmi
which brings evil. Any calling or labor the general ties and realize that man grows gradually to the stat
results of which are good to man a Christian may fol- ure of manhood morally and spiritually as well M 

low. A Christian by this is prohibited from following bodily. If we do our duty to the youn~. fifty years 
m· laboring at a calling that brings evil to the public hence the use, sale. and raising of tobacco will be re· 
generally. If the general results of his calling be good, garded as an evil to be avoided by Christians. 
he is not responsible for the perversion of his work by [ have tried to be plain on each point. D. L. 
others to evil. It the general results be evil, he is 
entitled to no credit if the evil be used for good. Rais~ 

ing corn in its general results is good. It promotes 
the well-being of society. If I raise corn and another 
perverts its use to making whisky, I am not responsi
llle for that evil unless I directly encourage it. If l 
make whisky, the general results of which are evil. 
and that whisky be used for a good end, I am entitled 
to no credit for it. To elucidate this a little further: 
The man who sells whisky is no worse than the man 
who buys it.· Whenever I am justified in buying whis
ky, some one is justified in selling it and making it, 
too. Whisky sometimes serves a good purpose. If 
it were bought, sold, and made only for a good pur
pose, there would be no wrong in making, selling, or 
bltying it. Inasmuch as the general results are evil, 
the making, selling, and buying in a general way are 
all equally sinful. What is true of corn and whisky is 
true of· all other commoditieR. 

Tf the general use of tobacco is evil, it is wrong to 
raise, sell, or use it in a general way. I say " in a 
general way " because there may be uses of it that are 
not hurtful and in which it may serve useful pur
poses. In such cases the raising, sale, and use of it 
are not wrong. I believe the general use of tobacco 
is hurtful and wrong. It does much harm and no goon 
in a general way. I believe the school does right to 
prohibit its use in school, because, if tolerated, it not 
only fastens an evil habit on those who use it, but the 
use of it in the school would encourage others to use 
it and make it a place for spreading evil habits among 
the young, and the school would be an influence for 
evil, not for good. Public sentiment recognizes the 
use of tobacco as an evil. so the legislatures· prohibit 
the sale of it in the form most attractive to youth. 
Many railroads and manufacturers are refusing to em
ploy those who use tobaC'co. They wish cool brains 
and steady nerves to direct and operate their machin-
ery. Whatevel'" affects the nerves weakens the brains. 
Many business houses are coming to refuse employees 
who use tobacco. The sentiment is growing. The 
school board of Davidson County has passed a reso-

" SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES." 
BY n. r .. 

As illustrative of the general ignoranc~ now of the 
Bible by the educated and the eYil effects of not teach
ing it in the scho'ols, the Youth's Companion gives 
the following account, showing the ignorance of a 
high-school graduate on the commonest Bible ques-
tions. The men of weight and influence in all th~ 
learned professions rely more upon the Bible in their 
illustrations and clear, practical statements of prin
ciples than on all other books combined. Many schools 
not only ignore the Bible, but they decry it in their 
teachin~s and literature. Even schools under pro
fessed Christian teachers directly and in their litera
ture decry the Bible. Yet Christians object to teach
ing the Bible in schools. A person is already half an 
infidel that objects to teaching the Bible anywhere 
and everywhere and in every manne1· it is possible. 
He is an enemy lo his ehild that plaees that child 
where it will not be taught the Bible. Here is the 
article: 

Lillian felt a glow of pride and pleasure in her suc
cess at the guessing game in which some of the eld
erly guests in the summer hotel had invited her to 
join. 

" We can't expect to match our wits with a girl 
just out of high school," said one of the party, with a 
kind smile at Lillian. "We mi~ht have known she 
would recognize Boswell as the Englishman whose 
claim to fame rested upon a biography." 

"And she knew it was Pepys who chronicled small 
beer and great historical events in the same cryptic 
will leave the room again, Miss Lillian, we'll try to 
find a character that won't be so easy for you." 

When Lillian was recalled, she was told that thA 
person she was to guess was a leader, a lawmaker, and 
a magician, and celebrated for his meekness. After 
a few moments' thought, she owned herself mystified 

" He had stone tables," a lady sug~ested. 
" Was it Hadrian? " Lillian asked. " He had lots 

of marble furniture." 
"Ours is an Old Testament character," remarked 

the gray-haired. gentleman, smiling, " and he passed 
forty days on a mount." 

lutlon that no teacher or pupil be allowed to uRe to- Evt::n this hint did not enlighten Lillian. "I'll have 
bacco on the school grounds. '!'he next step wili he to give up," she said. 
to refuse to emplQy user~ of tobaccp ~s teacher!:!. l ' ' 1Ir~e~!" ~flrrily pJloru~eij fl.ll the Vlayer~, 
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"Moses? " repeated Lillian. " Why, did Moses 
preach the Sermon on the Mount? " The merriment 
died out of most of the elderly faces, and was replaced 
by a grave expression that made Lillian uncomforta
ble. "Have I said something wrong?" she whispered 
to Mrs. Dorsey, her chaperon. 

"I think, dear, we are all pained to find you don't 
know who preached the Sermon on the Mount," was 
the gentle reply. 

A few minutes later Lillian answered a tap at the 
door of her own room, and Mrs. :OOrsey entered. 

" I thought when I missed you that maybe you were 
here alone," she said, and then noticing Lillian's tear· 
stained face: "Why, my child, you mustn't be un
happy." 

" I. can't help it. I know every one in the parlor 
was shocked at my ignorance about the Bible." 

" Perhaps your ignorance is not altogether your 
fault. The Bible isn't taught as it used to be. In my 
early days it was considered an important part of edu
cation, and I think the present almost total neglect of 
it in the home and school is a sad mistake. Children 
who are not brought up on the Scriptures as I wa~ 
don't know what they are missing. Aside from the 
pages:" added a gray-haired gentleman. " Bnt If yon 
great religious and ethical value of a knowledge of it. 
a familiarity with the Bible is necessary for a good 
understanding of literature. Do you know why Mrs. 
Wharton named her novel ' The House of Mirth? ' " 

"No," answered Lillian. 
" Then seR-rch the book of' Ecclesiaste~. 'Do vou 

know why Mrs. Leland called a story • Many Wa
ters?'" 

"No; I read it, and I couldn't see any sense to the 
title." 

" That. was because you hadn't read • Solomon's 
Song.' ThE>l'le two names hapoen to occnr to me nnw. 
and as you become acquainted with the Bible you will 
see wh::~t fu11ness and richness it hflS given to nearly 
all 011r literature." 

"Well. I lntend to bPcomfl ::lcouaintP.d wi+h H:." ~-t1<l 
LiJlian: and she wrote home that nil'"ht and asked her 
father to send her her mother's Bible. 

WORSHIP ARIGHT. 

Brother Lipscomb: Kindly answer the following 
questions. We have a Christian Church in this city, 
which uses a}l organ during worship, also during the 
Lord's Supper and when baptizing a convert. What 
should a number of brethren do in such a case when 
they believe such practice is wrong and sinful? 
Should they withdraw from such and try to build up 
a church of Christ? Some of the brethren here quit 
attending church for the above .cause. At the present 
time this is the only place we have to attend the 
Lord's-day services. X. 

I do not think it right for those who believe the 
use of the organ wrong to work or worship with it. 
It is a greater sin for them to do it than for those 
who think it right. These latter sin against God, but 
keep a good conscience; but those who use it, believ
ing it wrong, sin against both God and their own con
sciences. This is the greater sin. To sin knowingly 
is a greater sin than to sin ignorantly, unless we are 
guilty for our own ignorance, as most of us are. It is 
right to make a kind and earnest effort to induce all to 
worship aright. But if you fail in this, get one or two 
or as many others as you can to join with you to wor
ship a..c:; God directs. Worship offered under the shad~ 
of a tree or in a barn or private house is just as ac
ceptable to God as that offered in a house built for 
worship. "Where two or three are gathered together 
in my name, there am I in the midst of them." Do 
not quit worshiping God; that is death. D. L. 

WORKING ON SUNDAY. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain what will become 
of those who work on Sunday. Can any one please 
God who does work on Sunday, such as picking can
taloupes or any other daily labor? 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. CROCKE'l' LANCI'l'rER. 

I do not know what wlll become of them. God will 
decide that. But I am sure it is contrary to his will 
in two points. (1) It violates the civil law; and the 
Scriptures direct Christians to submit to "the powers 
that be," to obey those that are in authority. No one 
can disobey a law of the civil government, when that 
law does not violate the law of God, without disobey
ing God. In giving the Sabbath law, God sa~d: "In it 
thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
daughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy maidservant. 
nor thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor 
thy stranger that is within thy gates; that thy man
servant and thy maidservant may rest as well as 
thou.'' (Dent. fi: 14.) Gcd ~ave as his r~asons fot· 
the Sabbath that man and beast might have rest. 
Nothing has changed that need of rest. If the Sab
bath is not kept, the rest ought to be secured on an
other day. Besides, I have never known a person to 
attend to his regular business on this day that did not 
come to neglect his religious duties. Cantaloupes will 
not be & b)ess~ng if they turn fro~ the seryi~e of God. 

o. ~. 
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the Horse 
No article is more useful 

about the stable than Mica 
Axle Grease. Put a little on 
the spindles before you ''hook 
up"-it will help the horse, and 
bring the load home quicker. 

MICA AXLE 
GREASE 

wears well-better than any 
other grease. Coats the axle 
with a hard, smooth surface of 
powdered mica which reduces 
friction. Ask the dealer for 

Mica Axle Grease. 
ITMOARIIII. COMPANY 

lneorperated 

NOTES OF TRAVEL. 
BY J. T. HJlOWAL'fEH. 

In summing up my trip out West, I 
find that in four weeks I traveled 
about four thousand miles by rail and 
hack, beside·s considerable driving 
around in the country; pnached 
twenty-one times at four different 
places; baptized two persons at L"ck· 
ney. Texas. That was the only place 
where the meeting was continued, and 
it continued only a little over a week. 
There is a good, strong congregation 
at that place, and they appear to be 
a working band of loyal Christians. 
The wet weather had retarded the 
thrashing business in Ohio, so that we 
all-preacher and the church-decided 
that it was not best to protract a meet
ing at that time. If it rained so that 
the people could not thrash, then it 
would not be a good time for a meet
ing; and if it did not rain, quite a 
number of the brethren wonlil be 
obliged to thrash and help each other. 
So it was not a suitable time for a 
meeting. The brethren had expected 
to have the wheaL all thrashed out by 
the time I arrived; but as it ha<l been 
so rainy and the grain had noL been 
stacked, lhey had made slow progress. 
Time was running close, anyhow, with 
the preache1·. 

There are some preachers and some 
writers of fair ability who, were it 
nol for their self-conceit and egotism, 
combined with their superlative pre
sumption, would he useful in the 
church. But-alas! -they know too 
much for any one man and not quite 
enough for two, and so spoil every· 
thing. 

THE NAME. 
BY lilRA)f PHARRJo.;. 

"Also in Judah the hand of God was 
to give them one heart to do the com
mandment of the king and of the 
princes, by the word of the Lord .. , 
(2 Chron. 30: 12.) "Every word of 
God is pure: he is a shield unto them 
that put their trust in him." (Prov. 
30: 5.) "Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet. and a light unto my path." (Ps. 
119: 105.) "To the law and to th~ 

testimony: if they speak not according 
to this word, it is because there is no 
light in them." (Isa. 8: 20.) "If any 
man speak, let him spea.k as the ora
cles of God; if any man minister, let 
him do it as of the ability which God 
giveth: that God in all things may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ." (1 
Pet. 4: 11.) "A time to keep silence . 
and a time to speak." (Eccles. 3: 7.) 
"A word fitly s'Ooken is like apples of 
gold in pictures of silver." (Prov. 25: 
11.) "Behold, how g-ood and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity! " (Po-. 133: 1.) 

It is possible for us to be of one 
heart b~' the pnr~ word of tlle liylng 
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God; but for one to quote as above and 
then be unfair and abusive in scrip
tural arguments is to turn the light of 
the pure word into the wisdom of men, 

· and the sweetness of it into the bitter
ness and strife of men. Why claim 
" Christian Church " to be the name 
of God's church, since we cannot find 
this phrase in the Bible? We find 
" Christian " in more than one place, 
and " church " in more than one 
place; but to have "Christian.Church," 
you must add these two words, which 
is adding to the word of God. Let us 
look at "Baptist Church." But some 
one says that we cannot find it in 
the New Testament. I think that I 
can find it in the way you find "Chris
tian Church." ln Matt. 3: 1 we have 
"Baptist," and in many places we have, 
" church;" now add the . two together 
and we have " Baptist Church." S e? 
In the same way we have " Bapti.5t 
Church!" You say " Baptist " is a 
name given to John because he bap
tized some people; therefore it is not a 
church name. " Christian " is a name 
·given to people baptized; therefore a 
is not a church name. See? Then let 
it be as recorded in the New Testa
ment-" the church of God," " the 
church of Christ." ·etc. Let us look 
again. We have in the New Testa
ment the words "Christian," "Bap
tist," and "church; " and to add them 
as before stated, we have " Chris:ian 
Baptist Church." Now such a ptu·ase 
is not in the Book; neither is "Chris
tian Church." If one is sectarian, so 
is the other; if one is authorized, so is 
the other. 

MEETING AN 0 DEBATE. 
BY J. B. N·ELSON. 

On August 25 I began a meeting 
twelve miles south of Tyrone, Okla., 
and continueil it eight days. On the 
first day of the meeting, G. T. Wadley, 
a Baptist minister, was present, anr:l. 
after the services in the afternoon he 
said that I had said some things he 
did not believe and that he would like 
to show me my error. I offered him 
the chance to set me right. So we 
agreed to begin a discussion on ·the fol
lowing Sunday afte1 noo'1 and discuss 
four propositions. We further agreed 
not to tell a j<?ke or to use any slang 
in the discussion. All this was carried 
oul to a letter. This is my idea of a 
discussion to acromplish good. We 
only needed timekeepers. Several 
times Mr. Wadley failed to use aU of 
his time. During the meeting and dP
bate there were twenty-five additions 
-twenty-four by baptism and one re
stored. Most of the additions were 
during the meeting. There were both 
Methodists and Baptists in the num. 
ber. 

NOTICE. 

The influence of a good-sounding 
bell on a church is certainly far reach
ing. There are a great many different 
kinds of metal us8d in making bells. 
There is one special metal. known as 
"steel alloy," which makes the bell of 
which it is composed one of the most 
popular bells on the market. The 
manufacturer of stee:-alloy bells is the 
C. S. Bell Company, HilJsboro, Ohio. 
The company has been making steel
alloy bells for a period of almost 'fifty 
years, and to-day steel-alloy bells are 
giving satisfaction tQ thousands of 
churches and schools throughout the 
world: It would be well for those in
terested in the purchase of a bell to 
write to these people, as their ca/a
logue and special prices will be sent 
for the asking. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chtll Cure in Every Bottle. 

G~aran1oeed un4er N~tlon~l fllre Drur Law, 

''Increase 
Your Yields'' of Grain. 

A• 20 bushels of wheat takes from the soil approximately 14 
pouada of phosphoric acid, 35 pounds of nitro2;en and 18 pounds 
of potash-the necesaity of usin2: fertilizers is very plain. Green 
and 1table manure can be sometimes profitably used on wheat, 
but then they are usually poorly balanced, and on some eoils, 
those very rich in nitrogen, for example, would be positively 

injurious. 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
on the contrary, can be, and are, adapted in comp•lition and 
quantity of in2;redienta to any soil or crop. Those most used, 
perhaps, contain 8 or 10 per cent. pho1phoric acic, 2 or 3 per 
cent. nitro2;en and 2 to 4 per cent. potas... Particularly on some 
clay soils, these furnish a well-balanced ration for the wheat. 
On some clay and most sandy lands, however, fully twice this 
percenta&e of potaah should be used, while many soil1 need 
nitro2;en. Buy only the high-2;rade VIRGINIA- COitOLINA 

FltltTILIZl!.R.S, and you cannot make a mistake it your 11c:ed 
selection and cultivation are proper. They will '"increase 10ur 

yields per acre." 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES O:FFICI:I: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, V:a. 

Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Monte;omery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga •. Memphil, Tenn. ShreYeport, La. 

W S Nashville, Tenn., offers girl! and 

AR D EM I NARY ~youngwomenSeminnrynnllC)llege Fitting Courses, Art, Elocution, 
Conservatory of Music.. native teaeh

ers of French and German. city advantages, all outdoor sports on beautiful suburban campus, 
mild and e(JUable climate. Only 160 boarding pupils reeeived. 43d y<:\ar. Write for Uatalogue. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. prsend tor 
Catalogue. The c. IS, BELL ()0., Hillsboro, o. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF' KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
~ Ch•apc-(1 Highest Honored. Situations, 

. Jfedalawardod Prof.Smita u.t World'•Fair. 
. Book-ke~plng, Business, Sbort·hanrJ,'rype· 

~Writing and Tf'legra.phy tautrht. Uni,·cr~ity 
Diploma to gnutu1.res. Jll,OOO Gradu:ltl•>:! in Bu:;ine;;s. Begtn1wtv. 
A.ddre•• only, \Vll,HUl' R. '3 .MI'1:'ll, :.c:-.ln!:tOD, T!y. 

Say ma, if I live, will I be as big a goose asyou1 
' Yes, my child, if you aon•t use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub Magic on soiled partMr leave them Ill 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if vou use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy ·as magic: has ne rosin like m 
yellow soap. G~t your grocer to order or send 
us !M.OO for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
ror freipht. Save the wrappers. 

MAGI~ KnUR .OAP WORKS, ~td, Net Orlem, •· 

POSITIONS ~~~RJJ.f>MAft00~~T~!~~f 

gft~2~!~~~:s'~ 
28 Colle~ in 18 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day for it 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

G
REATGUN 
VALUES THAT 
You Can't Afford To Mlu 

uys our 
• Naw High Grade 

American Made 
DoubleDamii8CUBSteel BarrE> I Breech Loading Hand
somely Hand Engraved Shot liun Jt ls possible to 
produce at such an extremely low figure. lt will 

:~:t~~~t~~~:;:!a~v;u~~t;~rdt:[~~gi!,~N:f~!e~rrc'en:r 
eH.98 which Is all we ask and Is covered by our blad-

lnKef~t~~~nJ::crT~t~oc:sn ~~ ~~~";~~~!f;~~et:~~~~~ ~~ i 
as ove1·2. 000 other a peel a I Sport In& Oooda Bargalna 
are given In our Mammoth new catalog which IS 
f'REE for the asldng. You cannot afford to be with
out the valuable lnformo.tlon and money saving 
quotations given In this lMge book. Write t<n"it 
today. DO IT NOW. 

AI.BAUGB·DOVER CO. 
912·9137 Jll[a,ahall Boulevard, • VHI()AQO 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one in fall! ble method by which 

Eczema. can be quickly and permanently 
cured is by the use Of HEISKELL'S 0INT
ld:ENT. For halfacenturythisgrea.tremedy 
has been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup· 
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yie1d as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as thedreaddisease-Eczema. Beforeapply
tng the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 60 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON,HOLLOWAY&Co.,531Commerce 
Street, Philadel.,hia, Pa. 

BECOMING A TRANSGRESSOR. 
BY A. ALSUP. 

" For if I build again the things 
which I destroyed, I make myself a 
transgressor." (Gal. 2: 18.) This 
oracle is taken from Paul's argument 
establishing salvation by the gospel, 
and not by law or without the works 
of the law. The old way must be an
nulled, set aside. to make room or 
place for the new and living way. 
"He hath made the first old." (Heb. 
8: 13.) .. He taketh away the first. 
that 'be may establish the second." 
(Heb. 10: 9.) 

Now to reinstate ot· put in force that 
which 'Yas taken away to establish the 
second. 'T'his may occur when a man 
makes any precept of the law, which 
once existed by God's appointment, lt 

custom or precept in the new and liv
ing way without divine authority in 
so doing. It is to be supposed that 
there is no question about precept or 
custom which has never been a p~rt 
in either old or new by God's au
thority. The apostle's assertion, "I 
make myself a transgressor," rests on 
the act of building that which was de
stroyed. If now those things which 
were destroyed wer.e once apprO'Y'ed by 
the builder and thus made a part of 
the system by his authority-in the 
estimation of the apostle, one such 
principle reinstated by the builder in 
the new would make him a trans
gressor. In other words, it is not nec
essary to reinstate every precept and 
custom, or the whole law, in order 
to become a transgressor; one is 
sufficient. Farther on in this epistle 
Paul says: "But now, after that ye 
have known God, or rather are known 
of God, how turn ye again to the weak 
and beggarly elements, whereunto ye 
desire again to be in bondage?" (Gal. 
4: 9.) He then specifies: " Ye observe 
days, and months, and times, and 
years. I am afraid of you, lest I have 
bestowed upon ·you labor in vain." 
(Verse 10.) Again: "I stand in doubt 
of you." (Verse 20.) Why stand in 
doubt? They had added the works of 
the law and made them, without God'z 
authority, Christian duties. This could 
have arisen from no other cause than 
to reinstate the work of the law. (See 
Gal. 3: 1-5.) In this passage the Ga
latians are called " foolish " for going 
ba<'k to, the law. They began In the 
Spirit and then were so foolish that 
they thought they were madf' perfect 
hy the works of the law. This apost.lo 
asserts: "For the law made nothing 
perfect. but the bringing in of a better 
hope did; by the which we draw nigh 

· unto God." (Heb. 7: 19.) Again: "Tf 
therefore perfection were by the Levit
ical priesthood, (for under it the peo
ple received the law,) what furthflr 
need was there that another priest 
should arise after the order of Melchis
edec, and not be called after the order 
of Aaron? " (He b. 7: 11.) That ques
tion still stands unanswered by those 
who desire and adopt the works of the 
law without God's approval or author
ity. It is a fact stated by the apostle 
that tho~e who live<l under thE: law 
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died not having received the promises, 
" God having provided some better 
thing for us, that they without· us 
should not be made perfect." (Heb. 
11: 39, 40.) These ancient worthies 
lived under the precepts and customs 
of the law and patriarchal age, and not 
one was made perfect. Is it not foolish 
of the Christians of the twentieth cen
tury to adopt that which under God's 
special care and for centuries never 
made a single man or woman perfect? 
Why go further with the experiment? 
But is it not still more criminal when 
Christians have had the trial, and have 
seen the failure of those ancient wor
thies, to now adopt that which failed 
to give them perfection, and especially 
since Paul tells us that God had given 
us that which would give perfection to 
those who practiced it? " He gave 
some apostles; and some, prophets; 
a~d some. evangelists; and some, pas
tors and teachers; for the perfecting 
[or completing] of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying 
of the body of Christ." Why go .back to 
a law and priesthood that made noth
ing- perfect? (See also .Tas. 1: 25.) 
"For there is verily a disannulling of 
the commandment [or law] going be
fore for the wealmess and unprofitable 
ness thereof." (Reb. 7: 18.) There is 
less reason in following the customs 
and ways of the world, sinners, than in 
following a law once sanctioned, but 
now for its weakness and unprofitable
ness set aside by the same authority 
that once gave it force. The reinstat
ing obsolete commands was not by the 
advice of the apostles, neither did they 
ordain customs and ways of aliens to 
be on equality with divine precepts. 

NOTES FROM THE SOUTH. 
BY W. A. CA~!ERON. 

On August 15 I received a call to 
Providence, Fla., to debate with the 
Mormons. Brother S. W. Colson had 
been preaching in that community for 
three or four weeks and had baptized 
some of the Mormon people. As a re
sult, the Mormons rushed one of their 
big "lawyer" preachers down thera 
to run Colsori off; hence the call for 
me to take up the fight. I arrived there 
on August 17, but the debate failed, a".! 
they refused to meet us on any kind cf 
a fair proposition. I remained there 
five days, delivered three lectures on 
Mormonism, and baptized one per
son. 

My next meeting was in Lake City, 
from August 23 to September 1. The 
church there is few in number, but the 
members faithful in the discharge of 
their duty. There are some there who 
have let trivial personal matters come 
between them and their duty and have 
been careless. I trust that they and all 
others may remember that the crown 
of life is only for those who are " faith
ful till death." In that meeting there 
were three additions. 

I next went to McClenny and began 
a meeting on Monday night, September 
2. This is the lllace where T held the 
first meeting last April and established 
a congregation of twelve members. T 
found them, one and all, loyal to thel1· 
trust and faithful to their duty. I 
could easily tell by their improvement 
in singing and otherwise that they had 
not been idle. It did me good to finrl 
them as I did. I remained with them 
eleven days and had nine additions. 
Of these, seven are heads of families. 
I was called away in the midst of an 
excellent interest, because of the sick
ness of my wife. I am now at home 
caring for her, and not at all well my
self, but I hope to be out again in a 
few weel{S. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

f' 'a.ranteea Jlllder NatJnnal Y!!~'0 Prill!: Law. 

POTTER BIBLtE 
GOllllEGE. 

~~FOR MALES AND FEMALES. jt"" 
~~ Opens September 24, J 
~~ and continues in session thirty-six weeks. ~ 
6~~~~ 

Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts of the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It has excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

The Religious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover'to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket. 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

~~~~~~~~,~-==~l, represents the advertising departments of forty 
\1 prominent weeklies representing thirteen de-
~$~~3[1:l~=.. nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com

bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 
"""'~·~~/'1"€:~ two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 

$o The Classified Deparbnent 
will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail ordl'r bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
'cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
1111d will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposition. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, South Carolina. 

Write for display rates if interested in using the li.$ton display 
advertising. 
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~ Ametfiean fiationalBank 
Capital , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1,000,000.00 
surplus and Undivided Profits ( earned) . • . . . . . . . 500,000.00 ~ • • Security to Depositors........ $2,500,000.00 

~ 
~ 'Three per cent i11terest paid upu11 certificates 
• of deposit. 
~ 
~ OFFICERS 
; W. W. Berry, Pre~. A. H . RobJDson, V. Pres. 

• DIRECTORS 
• John B. Ransom. .John M. Gray, Jr. 

• 'l'homa.s L. Herbert. Byrd Douglas. 
• A. H. Robinson. 1'homas .T Felder. 
• Leshe Cheek. Johnson Bransford. 

• 

Horatio Berry . 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. Turner. 
~. P. r .. eSueur. 

N. P. LeSueur, Cashier 

G. M. Neely . 
.Tames B. Richardson, 
W. W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyles. 
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DOY0Ui 
WANTA 

BIBLE? 
'Ve have a splendid Self-pronouncing 

Teachers' Bible that we bought at a 
bargain on account of buying a large quantity. 

It is bound in flexible morocco, protected edgef:l, contains a 
Bible dictionary, a combine<.i concordance, maps, and all the best 
helps of any of Nelson's Teachers' Bibles.. The Bible is illustra
ted and has large, clear type. 

21.13 II. SAMUEL 22.14. 

'fie Bones eUalll and Jonathan brought to Zela. Wan with the Phillstlnes. Davitl'l PAlm ofl'raile 

Ja.besh-gilead, who had stolen them 
from tlie 1 street of "Beth-shan. 
"where the Philistines had hanged 
them, in the day that • the Philis
tines slew Saul in Gilboa; 13 and 
he brought up from thence the 
bones of Saul aud the bones of 
Jonathan his son: and they gath
ered the bones of them that were 
hanged. 14 And they buried the 
bones of Saul and Jonathan his son 
in the country of Benjamin in 
"Zela, in the sepulchre of Kish his 
father : and they performed all 
that the king commanded. And 
after that •God was entreated for 
the land. 

15 And !the Philistines had war 
again with Israel; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, 
and fought against the Philistines. 
And David waxed faint; 16 and 
Ishbi-benob, who was u of the sons 
of the 2 giant, the weight of )Vhos~ 

"Josh. 17. 11 
b 1 S. 31. 10 
c 1 s. 31. 4 
dJosh. 18.28 
• ch. 24. 25; 

Josh. 7. 26 
I ch. 6. 11-25 
11 ver. 1&-2'l ; 

Num.13. 
22, 28; 
Josh. 15. 
14 

h ch. 20. 6-10 
i cb. 18. 3 
loeb. 22. 29; 

1 K. 11. 36 
l1 Chr. 20. 

{-8 
m 1 Chr.ll. 

29; 27. 11 
, 1 s. 17. 7 

; itgh~~2~~ 8 

q Ps. 18. 2-00 
"Ex.l5.1; 

Dt. 31. 30 
• ver. 32, 47; 
m. a2. •· 
ri~~.s:if· 
3; 71. 3 

22 "A-nd David spake unto 
Jehovah r the words of this 

song in the day that Jehovah deliv
ered him out of the hand of all his 
enemies, and out of the hand of 
Saul: 2 and he said, 

Jehovah is my ' rock, and my 
tfortress, and my deliverer, 
even mine· · 

3 God, my rock, in him will I 
take refuge ; 

.My ,. shield, and "the horn of 
my salvation, my high tower, 
and "'my refuge ; 

.My saviour, thou savest me 
from violence. 

4 I will call upon Jehovah,. 11 who 
is worthy to be praisea : 

So shall I be saved from mine 
enemies. 

5 For the ~waves of death com
passed me; 

The a floods of 9 ungodliness 
made me afraid: 

1.-Send n1-1 one new yearly subscriber to the Gospel Ad vocate, 
acco;mpanied by $3, awl we will sen<l the paper to the name and 
aodreHs given for one year, and to your address a copy of the Bible 

~. Renew your own subscription to the Gospel Advocate to 
one yf'ar in advance and Rend $1.50 additional for the Bible. and 
we will send you tbe Go~pel Advocate and~mail a copy of the Bible 
to your address. The Bibl~ alone is eaR il worth $o. 

i Seml us two new subscribers with your 1·enewal, accompanied 
b,v $4:.50, ana we will mail a copy of the Bible to your address. 
rrhis offer is good only for a short time. If you expect to buy a 
Bible any time soon, you ~hould not let this opportunity slip. 
This Bible will please ~'Oll . Ordt'l' Bible No~ 7750. 

ADDRESS 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
317•319 PIPTH A VENUE., NORTH 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$5.00---Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
If you want to attellfl :1 )?-rowing school 111 a 

good country,wr1te us I~ull PreparAtory and Cf)l, 
legiate studies. 'l'eachers'conrse,Bnsiness courses
Music, Art, ElocutiOn, Bible, christi• n toach
ers, and the proper care or students. Pamp'h!l>ts 
of Information. literature. and Catalogue sent 
upon &pplicatiou. 

To encourage :vou To assist t.hP cause or tru'l 
education. we will !o(ive .vou $').00 for Paet; new 
student we s~cu re from tbosP whose 1ufmes you 
send n~. AddrPs~ · 

WE8TE~" ~IBLE AND LITERARY GQ~l~GE, 
ODESSA, MO, 

OXIDJNE. • 

GU&I'ant.,~f~e~'*~~~!::fi.:r~t~iug L&w. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Can 
We want everv man and woman in the Unlted 

StatP~ to know what we ltrP dolnll. We are cur
ing C11.ncers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use ot the ~nire or X ray. and ar~ wdorsed 
by tbe Senat.e and Legislature of Vir!nlli&. 

We Guarantee Our Curef'l. 

THE KELLA~ HOSPITAL, 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 
Quinton. September 17.-I began a 

meeting at this place on last Lord'K 
day, Brother Jordan failing to coma . 
We have had two eonfessions to dale. 
with only four sermons. Several oth
ers are almost persuaded. One of those 
who confessed the Lord was my only 
daughter, twelve years old. We hope 
for good re~mlts from this meeting .. 

ELD.\. J. PrNEGAJ{. 

ARKANSAS. 
Texarkana, September 14.-0ur 

meeting at Cabot was a success. 
Large, attentive audiences came out 
for ten days. Seven persons confessed 
Ch1·ist and were baptized. Of these, 
lwo were Methodists, one was a Bap
tist, and one was a Lutheran. Seven 
persons were added by commendation 
and one immersed Methodist was 
added to the congregation, making fif·
leen additions from all sources. We 
"set in order" a church of Christ. 
'rhey now come together upon the first 
day of the week to worship "as it is 
written.'' 'rhe brethren hope to build 
a meetinghouse at or near Cabot soon. 
Failing to get the use of a house in 
Cabot, this meeting was held in a 
schoolhouse a short distance out. 
Many calls fot· meetings are before me 
in this drought-stricken eountry. I 
shall continue to respond to the Mac
edonian call in Arkansas. Fellowship 
of Christians who want to coiiperate 
in doing mission wnt·k on Paul's plan 
will be highly apprecialed. During the 
month of August I ret·eived money for 
mission work as follows: l<''l·om the 
church of Ch1ist at College Hill. Ark .. 
$2; church of Christ at Moore's Grove. 
Texas, $2.50. Brethren in White, 
Faulkner, and Lonoke counties. Ark., 
where I preached in August, have con
tributed wel.l. considering the scarcity 
of money and the poor prospects for 
Cl:Ol1G. I shall conduct a few othe1· 
meetings in that mission field. There 
are hut few brethren where I go. 

T. E. TA'l'DI. 

:B"LORIDA. 
Lake City. September 10.-0n the 

evening of August 23 Brdher W. A. 
Cameron began a meeting at this 
place and continued it until the even
ing of September J. Three persons 
became obedient to the gospel-one 
from the Second Adventists and two 
from the Methodists. Brother Cam
eron did a great deal of good preach
ing in this meeting, and. as a natural 
result. the church is much strength
enerl and encouraged. The member
ship is not large at this place, lmt we 
have a few who deem it a pleasure and 
a happy privilege to meet on each 
Lord's day to observe the Lord's Sup
per and to engage in the study of the 
Bible. Owing to having the care of 
an aged aunt whose health has failed. 
J have been unable to meet with the 
faithful few for several weeks WJast; 
but we are not negligent of this all
important part of the worship-par
taking of the Lord's Supper; we ob
serve it in our home- on each Lord's 
day. Surely this is a means of 
strengtb. es})€cially to those who are 
kept away from the Lord's house by 
sickness. In this congregation the sis
ters exceed the brethren in numbers. 
In the early P'art of the summer WP. 

fl~t. apart ~acn Wertnesday IU'ternoon 

for the sisters to meet and study the 
Bible. 'l'hese meeting::> were originally 
intended io be held in <li fferent homes . 
but since the failure of my aunl's 
health the sisters haYe ac~.:ommodated 
me by haYing the meetings each 
\\rednes<.lay in my home. \Ve a1 e 
having fine interest in this worl\ and 
arc mal\ing some adYaneement in the 
lmowle<l~e or the Bible. 

:VIoLI.m RoAHK B .\lt:'\J:~~ . 

MISSISSJ PPI. 

Bn)okllaren, ~eptember 16.-lte~.: -.:uL

ly •lleltl a wee.l\ ·:5- meeting at a mh;sion 
polnt near Oxtoru, which resulted in 
fifteen persons maldng lhe conl'essiun. 
thirteen of whom were baptized. Eld
er Hammod\. (Baptis t) and l !>egan 
what was to ue a four-days· dellale on 
SeptembeL' 7 at Mount Zion Church, 
seven miles from Brookhayen. Elde1· 
Hammoek Quit the deb~i.te on the ::;ee
ond day, and said that lle had not 
gained a point during the discussion. 
l eontinued the meeting a few tlays. 
Thirteen ·persons made the confession 
(twelve of whom were baptized int'> 
the one body), and six breth1en con
fessed their wrongs and were reslure•l 
to fellowshilJ. l. M. U~,.;lmY. 

ilowlel:l, September 10.-1 lla ve been 
engaged in this mission field for the 

. past seven clays, preaching under an 
arbor buUt in the woods. There have 
beeu two auditions by confession, anJ 
twelve have been gathered together aH 
the basis of a future eougregation. 
Prospectl:l are vei·y goou fur the future 
work in. this community as a mission 
field. While here I have stood in Cal
houn County and preached lo people 
over in Chickasaw County. the arbor 
!Jeing built over the line !Jetwecn the 
two counties. This section of country 
is the tlat~woods region of Mississippi. 
This flat woods is from twelve to 
twenty miles wide, running from 
northwest to a southwesterly direction 
entirely across the State. On the 
eastern side the water eourses :flow 
toward the Tombigbee River, while on 
the west they run to the Mississippi 
River. On the eastern side springs of 
water are very rare and the drinking 
water is hard water-what we call 
" limestone " water, this being the 
limestone region of the State. On the 
west the springs are abundant, and 
these waters are called " freestone ., 
water, and very fine drinking water is 
this freestone water. Of the waters of 
this narrow flat-woods belt a man can
not find much to say; for there is no 
water here, except little muddy 
streams and such as is caught in pools 
and cisterns. The soil is fertile and 
the timber is very fine. This timbe1· 
has brought two new railroads through 
thin section, and now the lands ar~> 

being put into cultivation and the 
country settled up. ::ts never before. 

LEE JACKSON. 

~IS SO URI. 
Ruble, September 13.-We are haY

ing some good meetings this summer. 
Brother Miller, of McDonald County. 
was with us two weeks. We were well 
pleased with his preaching. There 
were several additions. At this writ
ing Brothel' S. B. Giddens is with us. 
He live~ in Texas Connty. The proR
J)eC't~ for the cause are brighter here 
thf\1). ~ver 'Qefor~. :People ~.re hearin" 



A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatls'!l, 
whether muscular or of the joints. sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains. to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all o:t 
these tortures. She reels It her duty to 
send 1t to all sutrerers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home as thousands will te.Jtlfy 
-no change of cllmate being necessary. 
'l'his simple discovery banishes uric acid 
!rom the blood, loosens the stilfened joints, 
purifles the blood, and brightens the eye11, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
If the above lnterests you, fvr proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 19~. Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

the truth that never heard it before, 
and some are gladly hearing and obey-
ing it. J. E. WALKP~:t. 

TENNESSEE. 
Gainesboro, September 16.-0n Sep

tember 8 I began a meeting with my 
home congregation, Antioch, and con
tinued it for seven days. Ten persons 
were baptized and one erring brother 
was restored to the fellowship. I am 
now in a meeting with the church at 
.\lorrison's Creek. T. C. Fox. 

G-lass, September 12.-My meetings 
for the summer have closed and I have 
begun my school at this place. I 
helped the brethren in meetings at 
four places during the summer. My 
first meeting was with the congrega
tion at Valhermosa Splings, Ala. This 
is a large congregation, but it is not 
working as it should. Two young 
ladies were baptized at this place. I 
then spent five days with a few breth
ren near Center Grove, Ala. The at
tendance and attention were excellent 
here, and I agreed to spend ten days 
with them next year. One young lady 
came baclr to the fold in penitence and 
tears and agreed to live a better life. 
. .\ly next meeting was with the Phila
delphia congregation, near Lebanon. 
This was my second meeting with this 
congregation. I held my first regular 
meeting with this congregation last 
year. There were eight people bap
tized into the one body during the. 
meeting this year. On the fi1 st Sunday 
in September I began a meeting with 
the Corinth congregation, a few miles 
from Lebanon. I consider this one of 
the best meetings of my life, aJ though 
none obeyed the gospel. I am to help 
them in a meeting again next year. 
The meeting closed on last Sunday, 
and I came here immediately and be
gan my school work. This is the place 
where Brother J. Paul Slayden taught 
last year. He is greatly loved by the 
brethren here, and they regretted very 
much to give him up. The sc·hool 
opened with about eighty-five :students 
in attendance, and we are expecting 
a hundred by the last of next week. 

V \X A. Bn.\DLFY. 

Dickson, September 16.-Beginniug 
on the third Lord's day in June, I held 
a six-days' meeting at -:\funnelly. 
There were no additions, but the 
rhurch was strengthened and is work
ing with zeal. On the second Lord's 
clay I began a few-days' meeting with 
the faithful f~w in Vanleer, but the 
people would not hear, and no interest 
was aroused outside the little band. 
Vanleer is like unto Sodom and Go
morrah-hardly ten upright people to 
be found in it. Beginning on July 25, I 
engaged in a six-days' discussion with 
T. J. Estes, of the Missionary Baptist 
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Church, at Lancaster. I spent the 
fourth Lord's day with the church at 
Alexandria, Tenn. On the second 
Lord's day in August I was' witll 
Brother .b". E. Peden, of Potter Bible 
College, in a meeting with the church 
at. Mount Hope, Ala. There were nine 
baptisms and Lhree restorations at the 
last report I had of the meeting. I left 
before the meeting closed to meet an
c.ther engagement. On the third Lord'E 
day in August I began a meeting with 
the Mount Pleasant church, four miles 
north of Belgreen, Ala., and continued 
it one week. Two persons were re
stored, ten were baptized, and the 
church aJ·oused as I have never seen 
it before. Two of those baptized are 
granddaughters of a Primitive Bap
tist preacher and are bright, intelligent 
young la.dies. On the fourth Lord's 
day I began a meeting with the church 
at old Nauvoo, four miles west of Bel
green, Ala.: and continued it for six 
and one-half days. Fifteen persons 
were baptized.· This church was or
ganized by the writer one year ago. 
They now have about sixty members 
and are doing a fine work in the com
munity. They have not missed a 
Lord's-day meeting since they began 
on the second Sunday in September, 
1906, and one of the young men bap
tized a year ago is one of the leaders 
in the work. On the first Lord's day 
in this month I bega.n a five-days' 
meeting at Pleasant Site, Ala. We 
have no house there and only about 
half a dozer brethren, perhaps a few 
more. I preached in a grove, morn
ing and night, uutil Thursday night. 
The crowds were small at first, but 
increased till the close. Large crowd 
at the last service. 'rhere were no 
additions, but I never saw better in
terest. The people listened as if ;t 
were all new to them, and I am sure· 
good was done. This is the first time 
we have ever had a hearing there. 1 
promised to return next year and holtl 
another meeting for them. l will be 
at Lancaster (Tenn.) on the second 
Lord's day in October. 

l. B. BRADLEY. 

TEXAS. 

Myrtle Springs, September 12.-0ur 
meeting at this place is progressing-
nicely. Ten persons haYe been 
baptized and four have been 
aoded to the congregation from other 
sources. :Myrtle Springs has had a 
hard time in the effort to do right. 
The .. digressives" got in here and by 
their sly tricks succeeded in putliug 
the organ into the worship and cor
rupting almost the whole church. 
Brother '1'. \V. Phillips was at last se
cured to hold a meeting by the few 
who still had some respect for God's 
word. He ca.me, against the writ ten 
protest of some of the leaders of di
gression, ana began a meeting. Soon 
they put a new lock on the door and 
po ted a notice for him to keep out. 
One of the old elders , broke open the 
door, invited him in , and told him to 

go ahead with his meeting, which he 
did. Then the "digressives" tried the 
egg business. Eggs were found under 
the corner of the meetinghouse, 1·eady 
to "egg" Brother .Phillips while 
preaching or when he should come out 
after service. As these eggs were cap

tured by some of the loyal brethren, 

CLOTHES TO FIT I 
YOU 

'l'bere are a few things about our clothes which illm<trations 

cam:iot tell. Our clothes are made to fit, and that means men 

who are not easy to tit, as well as those that are. We have the 

right clothes for men of all shapes. Short, stocky men; fat men; 

tall, big· chested, big-girthed men; slim men, short or tall - we 

have clothe~ to lit them all. They are made by 

All the newest styles are here in Shoes, Hats, ShirtA, and 

Neckwear. 

We are showing beautiful creations in Ladies' Si1its, Wraps, 

and Furs. "\Ve are the exclusive agents for Ladies' '~Queen Qual

ity'' Shoes-none better. 

HIRSHBERG BROS. ~~:~J~.~ 5th Ave. and Church St. 

Made 
lnou .. 
Own 
Factory 

MARVIN SNIITH CO. -
rile " digrcssives " waylaid him on 
the way from rhurch and threw the 
eggs from ambush. Two young ladies 
were hit, but Brother Phillips escaped; 
they missed Wm in the dark. It is • 
strange that while the courts took this 
matter up and summoned before the 
grand jury almost every one at this 
place, no one seemed-under oath-to 
know anything of the perpetrators .. 
So the matter was dropped. The meet
ing now being helcl was preceded by a 
debate between the Baptists and oul' 
brethren. Brother J. \V. Chism did 
the debating for the church of God, 
and he wuu a victory for Lrulh and 
~eriously crippled the Baptislo in theu· 
work. All classes have g1ven us close 
alt.ention, and the meeting has done 
good. 1t was held at the right time. 
Some of the most substant ial and lead
ing citizens have been baptized, and 
thel~ will add g.reatly to the influence 
and. strengtb. of the church in this 
community. I· have met here many 
brethren and sisters with whom I 
worshiped and labored and rejoiced in 
meetings we held twenty year:> ago. 
V\'e rejoice together in this meeting 
again. I do hope this church will 
henceforth cleave unto God. 

JOHN T. PoE. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrr p 
na" been usPd for m 'E'l' StXTY-FIYE YF.AP~ hy 
::\IILLIONS of 1\<IOTIIERS fur tl1Pir CHILLHEN 
WHILE TEETHISG. wlth PlmFEOT SUUCERS. h 
SOOTHES the CHILD. RO!<'T.I!:;s"H thr <1T1MS ALLAYS 
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. al'<l is' the be~t 

~~~~~e~f'Ji:f '~~t~A:n~~~},·r~~:1r;1d1'~-~r f1•~r'1·\tt!~1.1 {\'iiil. 
Jnw'" Snntlun~ Syl'lll'," and take no otlu·r kind 
Tw<'nty.fiv<> cent~ a 11urtle,' Gun o·A.ntt·er1 nnrl..,r tho 
Fr> ·<l aHcl Drn!.I'R Act, ,Tune 30th. 1!'110. 8•·l'ia.l Nmuh.-r 
lllfl3. AN OLD A~D WELL TRIED l<h:Mfi..:!JY. 

OXIDINE. 

Guarante~Jt~~rN~~i:;:r~~t~ug Law. 

, soo,ooo Boxes Sold 
Annually. 

Are you 11uffering rrom Bright's Dl.seaae 
Backache, Weak Kidneys, Bl•d"rr or any dis 
eases dependent upon these organs? I! so, send 
fifty cents to Southern Chemical Company, Hous
ton, Texas, for a box of Moxine Kidney Tablt ts . 
A b · " a cure. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
'l'he Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing fre 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
he given secretly in rood. Also onfl for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. 'l'he onlv 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquar Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City Mo. 

I'LL HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
Wanted immediately. an honest. energetic man 
or woman n every town throughout the South to 
commence work at once. Experience unneces
sary. Permanent employment and one of the 
most liberul bill woney-makjng propositions ever 
offered. $l:l to $5 or more a day sure. Don't put 
it off. Write now for lull particulars and expen
sive samples free. T. M. Sayman, 2172 Franklin 
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 



IT H£LPS GIRLS 
lt tile Critleal Time ol Approaching 

Womanhood Thousands ol YoDDg 
Girls lose Their Health. 

A GIRL'S EXPERIENCE 
How a Young Girl of De Kalb Maqaged 

To Overcome a Trouble Which Threat
ened to Leave Her an Invalid for Life. 

If you have a daughter, nearing, or 
entering into, her womanhood, the fol
lowing letter will impress you: 

DeKalb, Ill., Jan. 2, 1906. 
My Dear Friends: 

I am very much pleued to sit down 
a.nd write you tha letter, a.nd let you 
know how much I thank God, and you, 
for the Wine of Cardui. It saved my 
life. I will never be through praising 
God for it. 

I was very sick with a fever and 
never got over it just right. I was 
weak and hardly able to get around, and 
for six. months I was irregular. I was 

getting wan and looked pale and white. 
The best doctor in DeKalb ga~ me up, 
and said I would not get well. Mamma 
wu almost crazy to think of it. 

One .. afternoon a lady friend (Mrs. 
OODaldson, now of Jonesboro, Ark.) 
e&me to see me and told mamma to get 
r. bottle of Wine of Ce.rdui. 

Mamma. went down that night and 
KOt me a. bottle. She had ~ry little 
hopes of its helping me, but, praise 
God! I had ta.ken just three bottles when 
I was benefited, and began to get well 
right o1f. Now I am feeling well. 
Mamma wants me to send you my pic
ture and let you see how fat I IUD get
ting. I think I am doing well. I will 
lio all I can to let au1fering people know 
llow much Wine of Cardui has done for 
me. 

Mamma. and I are so thankful for 
Wine of Cardui. 

HAZEL UPSON. 
Every girl who Ia at all weak should 

take Wine of Ce.rdui at the time aha 
tnters womanhood. It will build up her 
atrength and lay a good foundation for 
llealth in after life. 

Cardui . regulates irregularities, re
lieves pain, builda up the female conatitu
tion. 

Free Advice to women of every age 
la gladly given on request. Write to
day, frankly and in strict confidence, 
describing symptoms and stating a.ge, 
a.nd reply will be sent in plain sealed 
mvelope. 

Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., The 
Chattanooga. lledioiM Co., Cha.ttaaoop, 
r--.. 

CHRIST'S FRIENDS. 

A little group of men-who had 
been obscure nobodies three years be
fore-were gathered in an upper room 
at Jerusalem. The divine Jesus, look
ing around on the . company, says w 
them: "Ye are my friends." They had 
not chosen him; he bad chosen them. 
The electric cord of divine love had 
made the little group one. Presently 
the charmed circle widens; a brilliant 
and bitter enemy of Christ is stricken 
by the heavenly electricity and trans
formed into a most enthusiastic 
friend. A wretched runaway slave in 
the slums of Rome is lifted into disci
pleship. By and by great thinkers, 
scholars, philosophers, and orators, 
Jeromes and Augustines and Chrysos
toms and Bernards, are drawn in. The 
circle keeps widening as the ages roll 
on. Poor cottagers in their cabins, 
poor widows and orphans in their gal'
rets, sailors in the forecastle, sufferers 
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in hospitals, slaves in the cotton fields, 
are admitted to the wundertul house
hold of love. And as tae conv.:rung 
grace uansrorms them and the great 
arm emb1·aces them, we 11ea.r h1m Keep 
on saying, .. 1 have call~d you tnenus! " 
lt 1s Lhtl greatest manel m history; 
tor out of that o,bscure handl.ul in thd.L 
upper room has ::;prun/5 the miguty 
kmgdom ot Immanuel, which sha11 yer 
till heaven w1th countless m) riads or 
glorified spints. .. Ye are my fr.ends" 
aescribes them all. 

1. It JS a confidential friendship. 
Jesus tells his chosen ones: .. 1 call 
you not bond servant.:,, for the servant 
knoweth not what his mascer doeth.'' 
A master sets his slaves to work with
out any exp1a11ations. But Jesus hall 
opened God's thoughts to his disciple.s, 
and initiated them mco the great 
mysteries of redempcioH. He had also 
chosen the twe1ve ··that they might 
be with him." For the same rea,;on 
Christ takes us imo his compani011Sh1p, 
offers us his escort, promises us h.s 
presence, helps us on L11e journey, and 
intercedes for blessings that we need. 
There are limitations, for love has its 
reticence as well as its revelations. 
Our hearts ache often to pry into cer
tain mysteries, but our Lord keeps the 
veil drawn, and says: .. What I do ye 
know not now, but ye shall know here
after.'' It will be one of the joys of 
heaven to study the finished tapestries 
of providence which in this world look 
often so rough and raveled. 

2. A conferring of infinite honor is 
this friendship. I, the Son of God, 
call you poor, ignorant sinners, who 
were my enemies, to be "my fnends." 
The group to which he originally ut
tered these words had been obscure 
day laborers, who were not known a 
score of miles from their homes, and 
would have been forgotten in a score 
of years after their death. He does 
for them what the sun does for the 
planets; he floods them with his om
nipotent light and love, until they be
come stars of the first magnitude for 
the guidance of all generations. 
Brethren, do you and I even begin to 
appreciate . what it is for the Lord 
Jesus to say to such creatures as we 
are: "Thou art my friend; I have 
chosen thee; I have died to redeem 
thee from hell; I have pardone~ thee, 
and graven thy name on my hand, and 
have prepared a home for thee, that 
where thou art I shall be also?" The 
Prince of glory fits up a palace foe 
paupers, and transforms them into his 
confidential friends and joint heirs to 
his own inheritance! 

3. This is a corrective and chaslen
ing friendship in this world. He is the 
best friend who points out our faults. 
Jesus says to us: "As many as I lo.ve, 
I rebuke and chasten." No ·part of our 
earthly schooling costs so dearly or 
yields such precious fruits. How often 
we need the file, the chisel, and the 
hammer to shape us into something 
like the ideal which Christ has before 
his own eye! Christ was continually 
chiding, rebuking, educating, and 
pruning those poor fishermen and pub
licans, until he made them fit to go 
out and be his witnesses and ambassa
dors before the wot>ld. Jesus never 
loves us more than when he is prunin~ 
us of the dead branches to let t~e rich 
clusters ripen. 

4. But this wondrous friendship ~s 

all conditional. It depends on a great 
"if.'' "Ye are my friends, if ye do 
whatsoever I command you." Obedi
ence to Christ is the only evidence 
of a e;enuine affection to him. Jesus 
himself acknowledged no other test 
than entire submission to. his will and 
cheerful obedience to his command
ments. In fact, this is the Bible ideal 
of holiness; it is just the doing of 
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Christ's will and the letting Christ 
have his own way with us. To all 
such true friends, in storm and shine, 
the Master is constantly saying: "H 
ye keep my commandments, ye shall 
abide in my love; my Father will love 
you, and we will come unto you, anrl 
make our abode with you." 

5. Our blessed Lord was often sorely 
wounded in the house of his friends. 
What a cruel stab one of them gave 
him in the courtyard of Pilate! What 
a cowardly desertion when that very 
group from the upper chamber all for
sook him and fled! We wound our 
Master whenever we break his com
mandments, and when we bring re
proach upon the name of Christian be
fore the world. The closee we get to 
Christ in our profession, the more 
cruel is the stab we give him when we 
sin. Many a man kisses his Mastel' in 
the prayer meeting and kisses him at 
the communion table, and then, by 
shameful conduct or cowardly neg;ect 
of duty, betrays him to his enemies! 
It is a glorious honor and privilege to 
be a friend of Jesus Christ, but it in
volves a prodigious responsibility. 
Happy is that disciple to whom his 
Lord can say: " I call thee my friend. 
I was wounded fo,r thee, but thou hast 
not wounded me!"-Theodore L. Cuy

ler. 

SAFE COUNCIL; 
OR, 

LIGHT 0 N DARK 
CORNERS. 

'l'ells the plain truth in pure, chaste language 
aoout sexual science, truths that everyone should 
know. Size of book, 5~ x 7\le inches. Contains 
487 pages, 200 appropriate illustrations. Price 
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OBITUARIES 
. Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fiftv words and sio-nature Poetry 

w11l not be print~d .. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words "'ill be 
reduced to the llnnt unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

GODBEY. 

On August 7, 1907, the remains of 
Brother William Godbey, who for 
many years was a member of the 
church at Snowville, Va., passed on to 
Laurel Hill, Montgomery County, Va., 
to be laid by the side of those of hi3 
wife, who had preceded him to the 
spirit world probably near twenty 
years ago. For years Brother Godbey 
was one of the deacons in the Snow
ville church, while the writer was one 
of the elders. While I do not know 
certainly his age, he had passed his 
threescore and ten years. I was sorry 
that I could not attend his burial. He 
leaves four daughters (Lucy, Ida, 
Willie, and Betti~) and one son (Paul) 
to mourn his departure. One daugh
ter, Annie, had passed on befort~. 

All the children were pupils of mine 
when I taught school in Snowville. 
Thus it is one by one all are " drop
ping down the troubled river." There 
is rest for all ·' which die in the Lord.·· 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 

CHESTER. 

On Thursday, August 15, 1907, the 
death an~el visited the home of Mr. 
Will Chester, of Arlington, Ky., and 
claimed for its victim his loving wife. 
Sl:..e was twenty-four years, two 
months, and fourteen days old. She 
was a member of the church of Christ, 
obeying the gospel at Philadelphia 
Church, near Lebanon, Tenn. · She 
lived the life of a true Christian until 
her death. Everything was done for 
her that willing hands and heart could 
do. She bore her sickness with great 
patience. She was sick enly a short 
while. She leaves an infant child, a 
husband, four sisters, two brothers, and 
a host of friends to mourn their loss. 
Her burial was largely attended by 
heartbroken relatives and friends, who 
followed her remains to the beautiful 
cemetery at Fulton, 'Ky., where she was 
laid to rest. She cannot come to us, 
but, if we put our trust in the blessed 
Lord, we can go to her, whel'e parting 
shall be ::10 more. A SrsTER. 

BROWN. 

Mrs. John Brown, of Stantonville, 
Tenn., was born on Jan nary 22, 184 7; 
was "born again·· in 1888; and died 
on June 23, 1907. She and her husban;l 
were baptized by the writer and with 
one mind and heart they became ear
nest workers for the Master. Brother 
Brown sends me word that she " kept 
the faith.'" A tl'lle Christian who was 
her near neighbor many years writes 
me that she " never saw her the least 
out of humor nor heard one worcl 
against her;" that she was all smiles 
and the very embodiment of patience 
and kindness. '!'his is much to truth
fully say about any one, especially ln 
this age of criticism and undue fault
finding; but we believe Sister Brown 
deserved this much praise. She was a 
good woman-quiet, industrious, prac
tical, true to her duties in life. She 
leaves a Christian husband and some 
children, who :will have many sad 
hours, heartaches, and shadows in con
sequence of her departure; but they 
have bright promises to cheer them, 
and we trust they will remain in a 
state of preparation to meet her in the 
''morning land." Brother J. A. Hous-

ton conducted the funeral service, bas
ing his talk on Rev. 14: 13; Ps. 23; 
Heb. 4; .M:att. 11: 28-30; 1 Cor. 15. 
From this array of testimony and 
these promises he had much to pre
sent to the living in the way of con
solation concerning the departed. 

R. P. MEEKS. 

WELLS. 

Brother L. C. Wells was born in 
Russell County, Ky., on June 17, 1849, 
and died on September 1, 1907, in Tay
lor County. Texas. During the for[y 
years of his Christian life he labored 
for the cause of Christ in word and 
deed and fainted not. He was a sub
scriber to the Gospel Advocate for 
thirty-five years, and contributed arti
cles to the religious press for years. 
He had been preaching through almost 
his entire Christian life until his 
health would not permit. He had al· 
ways held with Brother Lipscomb on 
the rebaptism question. His last arti
cle was an answer to Brother John 
Denton, which he never lived to con
clude, in the Firm Foundation. His 
Christian influence was of the highest 
type. He leaves six children and a 
widow to mourn his loss. But it may 
be said: "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and theil' works do 
follow them." B. U. SPICKARD. 

TOLAND. 

Miss Beatrice Toland was born on 
November 21, 1886, 'and died on May 
19, 1907. After the death of her father, 
her sister (Mrs. Melia Tankersley) 
took her, in May, 1898, to live with 
her. She obeyed the gospel at Hurri
cane Mills, in July, 1902, and was bap
tized by Brother '£. B. Larimore, after 
which she lived a devoted Christian 
life till death relieved her of the trou
bles of this world. She had been in 
ill health for some time before her 
death. Beatrice had a kind and lov
ing disposition and was liked by all 
who knew her, both young and old. 
She was laid to rest in the family 
burying ground. There was a large 
crowd of relatives and friends gath
ered at the grave to witness the burial 
and to pay their last tribute of respect 
to this departed one, who is not lost, 
but gone before to await and welcome 
us home. She leaves two sisters, three 
brothers; and a host of relatives and 
friends to mourn bel' cleath. 

Cedar Grove, Tenn. A. M. P.-\OE. 

BALLOU. 

R. C. Ballou, better known as Ward 
Ballou, was born near Pleasant Shade, 
Tenn., on October 24, 1847. Most of 
his life was spent around Dixon 
Springs, where he obeyed the gospel 
under the teachings of Brother T. B. 
Larimore on October 5, 1894. Two 
years a.e;o he moved five miles east of 
Gallatin, where he died on September 
2, 1907. He leaves a wife, four daugh
ters (Mrs. W. H. Bowles; Misses 
Elisabeth, Rheid, and Sallie Ballou) 
and one son (Louis T. Ballou). He 
was a valiant Confeder~te soldier; an 
honest. upright man, possessing a 
strong mind, a wonderful memory, and 
many noble principles. He was a 
kind, loving, indulgent husband and 
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father, a true and generous friend, an 
obliging neighbor. He had been an 
intense sufferer for several years, and 
bore his last serious illness of eight 
weeks 'with great patience and Chris
tian fortitude, often expressing a de
sire " to ~o and be at rest." He left 
many comforting assurances, and God 
has given many precious promises that 
all is well with him. Still, how sad 
to give up one so dear! But we bow 
in humble submission to the great 
Giver of all good, and with breaking 
hearts we say: "Thy will be done." 

ELISABETH WARD BALLOU. 
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NOTE;S FROM MISSOURI. 
Brother J. N. Armstrong is now in 

a meeting with the Eagle congrega
tion, near Bedford, Iowa. 'rhis is one 
or the strongest congregations I ever 
knew. They are few in numbe.-, not 
wealthy, but devoted to God and one 
another. It is my prayer that they 
may extend their borders to " regions 
beyond." They are able to help spread 
the gospel. 

Brother R. C. Bell is assisting the 
brethren in a meedng at BurlingtoH, 
Iowa. This is the home of Brother 
H. S. Nelson, who formerly labored 1.::1. 
Tennessee and Kentucky. Reports 
from Brother Nelson indicate that he 
is doing a good work in Iowa. Brother 
Claude F. Witty and other Iowa 
preachers have done good work in that 
State at much sacrifice. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is in a meet
in~ at MillvillP.. This is a small con·· 
gregation about forty miles from 
Odessa. There are some good brethren 
there who have labored faithfully for 
the cause. Brother Rhodes has as
sisted in several meetings near there 
this summer. 

Brother D. W. Nay recently closed 
a good meeting at Bona, Dade County. 
The brethren there esteem Brother 
Nay highly, not only as a Christian, 
but for his work's sakP.. 

Brother I. D. Moffit, of Winfield, 

-. 
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Kan.. is in a good meeting at Cane 
Hill. There is a large attendance, good 
interest, and the brethren report that 
Brother Mc:rtfit is doing good preaching. 

The congrega~on at Odessa has kept 
up two mission points this summer. 
Brethren B. F. Rhodes and R. C. Bell 
preached about three weeks at one of 
these places, and several were bap
tized. One left the Christian Church 

1 to live simply as the Bible directs. 
The preachers in th~s State are· bus1, 
but the fields are so many and the la
borers so few that many of them must 
go untouched. 

The school at Odessa opens on Tues
day, September 24. Prospects are good 
for as large a number of boarding stu
dents as at any previous opening. We 
are starting a library and reading 
room, but our collection of books is 
small. If you wish to help a good 
cause, send us a good book. Encyclo
pedias, dictionaries, histories, com
mentaries, books of sermons, poems, 
or any good book of literature will be 
helpful and appreciated. A good book 
placed here will h~lp many young men 
and women for years to come. We 
should like to receive many books 
through this notice. We are especially 
in need of a good encyclopedia. No
tifY. us, and we will send postage or 
express charges. 

Brother J. N. Armstrong is not to 
be with us this year. His health Is 
not good, so he has decided to go 
where there is lighter, dryer atmos
phere-to Las Vegas, New Mexico. No 
doubt this is best for him and the 
cause of Christ, but it is with sorrow 
that we see him leave. He also dis
likes to go, for he loves the work and 
the school at Odessa. After he de
cided to go, he said: " I am sorry to 

leave, for I should like to live and die 
here." He wlll 1emain president ,,£ 
the school and will work for it in the 
field. All the other regular members 
of the faculty will 1·emam. 

Brother Armstrong is to leave for 
New Mexico about October 20. To the 
readers of the Goapel Advo<;ate who 
know Brother Armstrong, let me say 
a few words. You know his " work of 
faith and labor of love." I know only 
a few men who have sacrificed as he 
has to do ~ood. He looked not to his 
own things, but to the things of oth
ers. During the darkest days, finan
cially, of the Nashville Bible School, 
he taught tl ere, scarcely knowing 
one day where he would get provision 
for the next. Thinking it his duty to 
help in the new school at Bowling 
Green, he went there and taught, re
ceiving scarcely enough to live upon. 
Then he came to Odessa, and his sac
rifice has been no less here. During all 
this time he accumulated no earthly 
goods, for he could not and do the 
work he did. He does not find it prof
itable to move his furniture to New 
Mexico, so he will have everything 
necessary for housekeeping to buy 
after his arrival there. This, with his 
railroad expenses, will require more 
money than preachers usually have at 
one time. He goes into this destitute 
field without promise of help, but with 
faith and trust in God. Will not those 
among whom he has labored and who 
are his friends lighten his burdens 
and make him rejoice by a kindly re
membrance of him? His work there 
gives no promise of support, so far as 
I know. He should not only receive 
assistance now, but also after he is set
tled in the field. Send your contribu
tions to him, or to me at Odessa, Mo. 

1'HU:kSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 2G. 1907. 

I should like to know that he is regu
larly and systematically supported in 
that field. If su<;h men who of thell' 
own accord go into such fields are not 
supported, how can we ever expect to 
find an opportunity to assist in the 
great work 7 AbuuL November 1 l 
should like to report that he has re
ceived a liberal response from this no
tice, which is made without his knowl
edge. 

I assisted the brethren at Gaines
ville, Ark., in a meeting in July. Therp 
were nine persons baptized. In August 
I was at Cross Roads and Deason, near 
Bellbuckle, Bedford County, Tenn. 
There were four reclaimed at Cros;; 
Roads; fourteen baptized at Deason, 
three reclaimed, and one from the Bap
tist Church. I think the congregation. 
at Deason is able financially to keep a 
man in the field all the time. I hope 
all of them will realize their possibil
ities along this line. As it is expresserl 
in the song, 

0, the good we all may do, 
While the days are going by! 

It is enough encouragement to so la
bor in the Master's vineyard as to leatl 
souls into the everlasting kingdom or 
God. Brethren can do this whether 
they can speak publicly or not. In all 
of these meetings the kindness of tbP 
brethren strengthened me to live bet
ter. 
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Word and Work .. .• By .... 

E. A. ELAM 

~' 
THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-It is good 

news to its friends to learn that the seventeenth ses
sion of this school, as has been stated, opened on 
September 17 with a larger enrollment of students 
than any former session in its history. Other young 
men, when they close schools they are teaching or 
conclude meetings 'they are now in, will enter. Other 
young ladies are also expected and will be in thv 
school hefort> this note is read. Already evPry room 
in the boys' dormitory iH ~cupied, exct>p~. one; how
ever, by placing them with other boys, there is room 
for five or six more. There are three or four vacant 
places in the dormitory for young ladies; but when 
the ones expected arrive, these places will be filled. 
lt is expected that the average attendance and number 
enrolled during the entire present session will sur
pass any former session, as the enrollment at the 
beginning has surpassed any former enrollment at 
that time. There are students here from every part 
of Tennessee and from various States. The faculty 
feel greatly encouraged and will endeavor to make 
this the best session of the school. 

A WORD TO THE FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL.
As previously stated, as the scHool grows it will nec-

a"'ly b OOm..P'4l 11 v" ~drlitiona.l huild~ 
and equipments; it ca.nnot have these withob.t money, 
and it cannot get the money except from its friends. 
Some have promised help which we expect yet to 
receive, and we entertain the hope that all necessary 
help will be forthcoming. Some who have helped 
the school in the past are helping again. Especially 
in view of its present success and further needs 

failure to seek the glory of God was one cause of their 
unbelief and rejection of Christ. In fact, Jesus said 
that while they did this they could not believe in 
him. Seeking the glory of men so blinded them that 
they could not see the truth. 'l'his principle is appli
cable now. Men may be so blinded by the glory they 
seel{ of others that they cannot believe the simp 
gospel and continue in the simple service of Jesus 
Christ. Paul says: "And even if our gospel is veiled, 
it is veiled in them that peri~h: in whom the god of 
this world hath blinded the minds of the unbeliev
ing, that the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should not dawn upon 
them." (2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.) Then "the god of this 
world " does blind the minds of the unbelieving so 
that " the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ •· 
cannot even dawn upon them. This is a fearful con
dition of heart. This may be done by seeking some 
other tban "the glory of Christ." The more one 
seeks in matters of religion the praise of men or any 
glory except the glory of God, the more his mind 
is blinded to the truth and his heart hardened againsf 
it. Again, Jesus said to the Jews: "If any man will
eth to do his will, he shall know of .the teaching, 
whether it is of God, or whether I speak from my
self. He th,at speaketh from himself seeketh his own 
glory: but he that seeketh the glory of hi.m, that'sen~ 
him, the same is true, and no unri~~eee is in' 
h m.'' (John 7: 17. 18.) The t l!t.re t~ be:.=····~-.-:.:;;~ 
tw seeking God's glory and seeking one's own 
glory, and between seeking to .d'o a11d to advance 
God's will and seeking to do and to advance the doc-
trines of men. Emphasis is placed upon speaking 
trom oneself. " He that speaketh from himself seek-
eth his own glory." What Jesus taught was eithet· 
from himself or from God. If it was from himHelf,. 
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- Rhould all be ready to help it. Some. have ·promised 
larger donations than a hundred dollars, but any 
amount will be received. We are making an effort 
to find a hundred persons who will promise to give 
or to raise a hundred dollars each. This can be paid 
by installments-any sum at any time the donor may 

he sought his own glory in teaching it; if it was from 
God, he sought God's glor:y in teaching it. But what is 
it to speak from oneself? It is to teach for " doc-
trines the precepts of men "-to teach one's own 
opinions, rellgious . tenets, and wisdom-and to pur-
sue his own way in religion. The doetrines, or teach-
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choose to give-until the hundred dollars has been 
paid in. Certainly this number can be found. We 
are seeking no pledge to bind any one to this, and 
whenever one feels unable to pay further on his hun
dred dollars he is under no obligation to continue to 
do so. Can you give or raise the hundred dollars? 

ing, of the Pharisees, with whom Jesus contended, 
originated with themselves; they framed their own 
articles of faith, or creed, which differentiated them 
from other religious bodies of that day, and pro-
mulgated them, compassint; land and sea to make a 
proselyte. They had their fine-spun and hair-split-
ting religious theories. The doctrines of the Sad-
ducees originated with themselves, and they spoke 
from therri.selves in all their teaching. The Phari-

Let us have your name and promise to do so, that we 
u1ay know when we have the hundred; or let us have 
any amount now, small or large, that you can give. 
A few have received the i~pression the school is sees, in modifying and revising at times their doc
in a financial strait and perhaps not well managed . trines, or creed, to suit " advanced thought,., and in 
This is a misconception. The school has property compassing land and sea to make a proselyte, sought 
sufficient to pay off its indebtedness if the property their own glory-the glory which is from men-and 
were free of mortgage and sold. But if the friends of not the glory of God. They may have acknowledged 
lhe school will help it now, it can retain the property. that the Sadducees were servants of God and "would 
But a little over eleven hundred dollars has been re- go to heaven when they died;" but their glory was 
cei ved, and every practical man knows this will not in making Pharisees, and not in making simply and 
go far toward erecting and· equipping new building~. only servants of God. 'l'he same was true of the Sad
'Ve report frankly the needs of the school, the work al- ducees. Jesus was neither a Pharisee nor a Sa~ 
ready done, the amouat already received, and will duc~e, and without leave or license from either sect., 
not make another appeal when a sufficient amount or from any other earthly ecclesiasticism or authority, • 
has been ;:eceived. Hand your donations to Brother he taught the people. His authority to teach was 
D. Lipscomb, deposit them with the McQuiddy Print- questioned by these religious sects, or parties, and his 
ing Company, or mail them to E. A. Elam. Nashville answer was: "My teaching is not mine, but his that 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. sent me.'' This means he taught by the authority 

of God the will of God, and was not endeavoring to 

Alabama-Arkansas-Tennessee-'rexas. THE GLORY ONE SEEKS.-Continuing from last 

establish another religious sect or denomination upon 
his own peculiar "views," opinions, and doctrine~ 
Above and Qeyond all these, without leave and license 
from any, he taught only the teaching of God. One 
could become his disciple without being either a 
Pharisee or a Sadducee r.nd without receiving and 
practicing any doetrines of men. Jesus spoke not 
from himself-that is, his own peculiar ideas, prefer
ences, opinions, doetrines, and wisdom; he taught 
only the will of Uod. He freq-q.ently declared this. 
"For I- spake not' from myself; but. the Father that' 

WoRK ON THE QuEEN AND CRESCEN'I' RAn,noAo ... . 6B8 week, let it be repeated that the glory one seeks has 
OoTJDEN ·wEDDING...... . . ....................... 6!J8 all to do with what he believes and does, even in mat-
A CHRISTIAN .\lAx WANTRD., ..... . ... . . . .... . ... 638 ters religious. This is demonstrated by the Jews 
MEETING A'l' SAIJJ-: CRRI~K, TRN:N ....... : .. ! ......... OB9 themselves. They were obstinate and willfully blind. 
CALIFORNIA NoTES ....... . ............... . ..... : .. G39 To them Jesus said: "How can ye believe, who re· 
A TEACHBR W ANTEJ? ............ . ." .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 639 ceive glorY" one of another, apd the glory that cometh 
ExcELLENCE oF 'l'HE BIBLE . .. . . ... . ....•... · .... !i' 640 from the only God ye seek not?" (John 5: 44.) A 

.. 
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sent me, he hath given me a commandment, what I 
should say, and what I should sp€ak. . . . The 
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things therefore which I speak, even as the Father 
hath said unto me, so I speak." (John 12: 49, 50.) 
This same declaration is made concerning the Holy 
Spirit: "Howbeit; when he, the Spirit of truth, is 
come, he shall guide you into all the truth: for he 
shall not speak from himself; but what things soever 

Doctrinal 0 .... c:>l.JJRt .... 0 Practical 
CONTRIBl.JTORS 

he shall hear, these shall he speak. . . He shall 
glorify me: for he shall take of mine, and shall de-
clare it unto you." (John 16: 13, 14.) The Holy INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
Spirit never spoke, or taught, his own opinions and CHURCH WORSHIP. NO. 3. 
tt.oughts; whatever God told him to say, or whatever BY G. G. TAYLOR. 

ARGUMEN'l' FOURTH. 
he heard from Jesus as Christ at God's right hand, 
that he taught. To teach more or less than the word 
of God, or to teach " for doctrines the precepts of Our final argument on this question is founded on 
men," is to seek one's own glory, and not the glory of the law of love as taught by the apostle Paul in the 
God. While various religious denominations now fourteenth chapter of his letter to the church at 
admit that one may be a Christian while he lives and Rome. The reader is requested to read carefully the 
go to heaven when he dies without belonging to entire chapter. . 
them, and while they continue to promulgate theu The occasion calling forth this law we state as fol
OW:Q peculiar doctrines, modifying these tenets occa- lows: In the church at Rome a question had arisen 
sionally to suit the advancement of the ages, are they concerning eating meats. Vlhether the meat in ques
not seeking their own glory, and not the glory of tion was that of animals forbidden by the law of 
God? Is not every one who contends for his own Moses or meats in general is not clearly stated; and 
crotchets, opinions, and wisdom, his own human rell- so far as our present inquiry is concerned, it makes 
gious institutions and innovations upon the pure no difference whether it was one or the other or nei
service of God, seeking his own, and not the glory of ther. Some of the members of the church at Rome 
God? The proof that Jesus was sincere and that his claimed that it was their privilege to eat meat, which 
claims to be the Son of God and the Christ were true others contested, strenuously contending that it was 
is that he sought the glory of God, and the proof that wrong and sinful for them to do so. This practice 
he sought the glory of God is that he spoke not from upon the part of those who doubtless honestly be
himself, but the teaching of God. " He that speaketh lieved it was their privilege, and which even the 
from himself seeketh his own glory." This is 91 most apostle declared was of itself innocent, became the 
serious charge, but it is made by Him who searches occasion of grief to those of their brethren who en
all hearts. The brothet· who desires his own little tertained the opposite view. Besides this, others of 
whims and notions to prevail, s.ometimes to the de- their number, being of the weaker sort, were liable 
struction of the peace of God's children, most cer- to be influenced by their example to eat meat con
tainly seeks his own glory, and not the glory of God trary to their convictions of right, which Paul de
Brethren who contend over questions the settlement clared would be a sin of such magnitude as to cause 
of which either way has no practical bearing on the their condemnation. Just how an act otherwise 
Christian life, or what to do to become a Christian, proper and right becomes sinful when done under the 
to say the least of it, do not glorify God in their conviction that it .is wrong is left unexplained by thf 
cour.se. They may be unconscious of their failure apostle. While we might venture conjectures more 
to do so and may be willing to die for their cou- or less plausible explanatory of this matter, still such 
viction, but such a conn~ lloes not glorify God explanation, not being pertinent to our present in
Again: " I do nothing of myself, but as thf' Father quiry, we leave where the apo&tle has left it. We 
{aught me, I speak these things." (See John 8: deem it necessary here only to say that the inspired 
26-28.) Jesus did and taught simply and only that apostle has declared such procedure on the part of 
which God laught him. In this way only can God those acting in this way in the church at Rome was 
be glorified now. Jesus pleased not himself '(Rom sinful. 
J 5: 3), but did always the things which pleased God Now it was the purpose of the apostle to furnish 
(John 8: 29); he came down from heaven, not to do a remedy for this unhappy state of things. Lo~king 

his own will, but the will of God (John 6: 38); and towat·d the accomplishment of this benevolent de 
he prayed in Gethsemane: "Not my will, but thine, sign, he submitted the following statement, embody
be done" (Luke 22: 42). How, then, can people ing an important principle: "The kingdom of God is 
hope to serve God acceptably by seeking to please not eating and drinking, but righteousness arid peace 
themselves and by teaching as their doctrines the and joy in the Holy Spirit." In this statement atten
precepts of men?" (Mark 7: 7.) And how can any tion was called to the difference between things which 
one know, except from God's revealed will, what lie without the pale of the kingdom of God and· those 
pleases him? Jesus makes it clear that all who teach which fall l~gitimately within the province of the 
"as their doctrines the precepts of men " seek the kingdom-these last, on account of their superior im
glory of men, and not the glory of God. portance, being such as a citizen of the kingdom or 

Many of the rulers of the Jews believed on Jesus, 
" but because of the Pharisees they did not confess it 
lest they should be put out of the synagogue: for they 
loved the glory that is from men more than the glory 
that is from God." (John 12: 42, 43.) These rulers 
remained religious still, and still worshiped God in 
vain, " teaching as their doctrines the precepts of 
men;" but seeking the glory of men prevented thei1· 
confession of Jesus as the Christ. For the same rea
son men may remain religious and reject Christ to
day. li'rom these and other examples and scriptures 
it is clearly seen that what men belleve and do de
pends upon whose glory they seek. Whose glory is 
one seeking when he places ··Rev." before his name? 
Other questions similar to this might be asked. 

In the trembling of age and the stealthy app!Oach
es of the last sleep, the dear presence of an almighty 
Guardian, to whom age is as childhood and who· cre
ates the future with the past, fills the desponding 
shadows with a mild and holy light. Let Him only be 
near, and the obscuring veil of mortal ill, that some
times seem.s to shut ns in and tempt us to believe in 
nothing but the sun and rain, is soon withdrawn. 
like the cloud lifting itself from out the glen, and the 
sun first glorifies and then dissipates the haze, leav
ing the .mountain range of immovable goodness and 
beauty clear against the everlasting sky. So pass 
the storms away; so- deepens the heavenly view to the 
soul that will but " rest in the Lord ani! wait 
patiently for him."- Martineau. ' 

God would naturally be expected to take most inter
est in. In this way it was made clear that the com
paratively unimportant advantages growing out of 
eating meats, and such like things, should be sacri·· 
ficed by those indulging in them when holding to them 
involved the loss of the more important advantages 
of peace of mind and of salvation to their brethren. 
The apostle maintained that this conclusion held good 
even when those losses were sustained by those who 
entertained erroneous views concerning the question 
of Christian liberty. 

From such premises the apostle concludes: " I 
know, and am persuaded in the Lord Jesus, that noth
ing is u.nclean of itself: save that to him who account
eth anylhing to be unclean, to him it is unclean. For 
H because of meat thy brother is grieved, thou walk
est no longer in love. Destroy not with thy meat him 
for whom Christ died." This important conclusion 
is repeated time and again by the apostle in his at·gu
ment in this connection. In confirmation o-f this, note 
the following: "Let us follow after things which 
make for peace, and things whereby we may edify one 
another. Overthrow not for meat's sake the work of 
God. All things indeed are clean; howbeit it is evil 
for that man who eateth with offense. It is good not 
to ea.t flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth." I have quoted from 
the American Revised Version, Standard Edition, t< 
which is appended the following footnote: "Many 
ancient authorities add ' or is offended, or is weak.' " 
In these declarations is proclaimed the great law o 
Christian love whose demands involved no sacrifice 
on the part of any member of the church at Rome 
save that of mere preference in a matter of liberty' 

while the gains to be derived consisted in the restora
tion of a " righteousness and peace and joy , which 
had been forfeited, the return of cooperation and fel
lowship among the members which had been effect· 
ually interrupted, and the redemption of those who 
had been led by the force of example to sin against 
their conscience. 

Now the state of church affairs which existed a1 
Rome prevails at the present time among the chu'rch
es all over the land. The causes producing the con
fusion in the two cases are in principle precisely the 
same, which in both instances consists in a part of 
the church persistently insisting on practicing 'Yhat 
is acknowledged by them to be a simple matter of 
preference, while another part of the church believe 
and contend that such practice is wrong and sinful. 
The only difference between the two cases consists 
in the fact that the aposlle admits that the specifie 
practice in question at Rome was perfectly innocent 
in itself, while in the case of churches now the prac. 
tices occasioning the trouble have no such apostolic 
concession in their favor. 

The practical results growing out of the contentions 
respectively are the same-alienation, bitterness, 
broken friendship, disrupted churches, intercepted 
fellowship, sin and ruin in general. 

It cannot be denied that in principle the use of 
instrumental music in worship now is logically par
allel with eating; meat in the church at Rome in 
primitive times. The kingdom of God now consists 
no more in the use of instrumental music than the 
same kingdom then consisted in eating and drinking; 
but it does consist in " righteousness and peace and 
joy in the Holy Spirit" now, just the same as it did 
then. 

Since the present existing state of the churches is 
in every essential feature an exact counterpart of the 
condition of things at Rome, the remedy provided by 
inspiration for the troubles then prevailing is th~· 

proper and only effeetive remedy that can be applied 
now. We feel sure that it will not be denied that the 
magnitude and extent of disorders existing at the 
present time call as loudly for relief now as did the 
same conditions then. 

The gracious provision furnished by inspiration to 
remove prevailing evils from the church at Rome was 
the practical installation of the law of love, whose 
wise and merciful stipulations were perfectly adapted 
to answer the demands: of the situation then existing 
at Rome. This sovereign remedy was by divine au
thority placed on record to correct similar disorders 
now and in all time to come. 

For the adjustment of the difficulties at Rome this 
rule required the relinquishment of the practice of 
eating meats, etc., which some had adopted in the 
exercise of what they doubtless regarded their Chris
tian liberty, and which was causing all the trouble . 
Since the same condition in church affairs exists now, 
this rule, being still in force, in like manner demands 
the abandonment of the practice of instrumental 
music in church worship upon the part of those who 
from the same sense of liberty have adopted this 
custom, and whose adoption without any grounds 
whatever for doubt is the cause. of existing troubles. 

In order to a clearer understanding of the practical 
bearings of this law of love, attention is called to an 
important distinction between agency believed to be 
scripturally required on the one hand, and agency 
believed to be purely optio·nal on the other hand 
Agency which proceeds from the first of these 
sources cannot be abandoned or omitted without vio
lence to conscience, while that springing from the 
latter source may be declined or abandoned at pleas . 
ure and conscience suffer no injury whatever. In the 
light of this distinction, it can readily be seen that the 
demands of this law can apply only to practices be
longing to this latter class. Since approved apostolic 
example requires of all to "exercise themselves to 
have always a conscience void of offense" (see Acts 
24: 16), it follows that only those acting from choice 
can, without violence to conscience, make any conces
sion or change in practice in the way of remedying 
evils such as we are now considering. Hence, as a 
matter of fact, in the stipulations of this inspired 
rule, there is no provision requiring those who be
lieve the disputed practice to be wrong to conform to 
tha.t, practice· while those mdulgmg m such practtee 
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simply from ehoice are peremptorily required to 
abandon that practice in order to thus bring about 
uniformity in worship and the restoration of peace 
and order in the churt:he~. 

From these premi~e~ we com·ll1de, rherefore, that 
the law of lo\'e whieh uemauded tho abantlonment 
of eating meats, etc., in order to remedy the evils 
which prevailed in the church at Rome, in like man
ner now demands the abandonment of instrumen t~l 
music in the worship of the churches throughout the 
land where love and fellowship have been destroyed 
by the introduction of this and . other unauthorized 
eustoms. Any chm ch or individual that opposes 
~uch a measure under such conditions is in rebellion 
against divine authority, ancl becomes responsible for 
all the division and distraction and all other conse
quent evils which follow this and ~imilar unauthor
izell pral'tir.es. 

THE· CHURCH AND ITS WORK IN NEW ORLEANS. 
HY ,JOLL'i E. l>l:Ni\. 

Recently, when I was in Montgomery, Ala., I met 
Brother A. C. Harris, wh6 is the evan~elist of th~ 
church in New · Orleans and also pr·incipal of the Bible 
school conducted by the chureh. The work appeals 
to me, and I wish to bring it more generally before 
the readers of the Gospel Advocate. They need an
other teacher to assist Brother Harris in the school 
work. A young man is wanted who can teach school 
and who can both teach and preach the gospel. I 
have been asked to assist these brethren in a meeting 
some time in the near futUI e aml to assist them in 
finding a teacher. If any one desires to engage ill 

this school work with Brother Harris, or if you know 
of any one, write to me, at Waverly Place, Nashville, 
Tenn. In thi~ connection I insert the following, 
copied from a bulletin sent out by the New Orleans 
church in August: 

CHRISTIA~ HIGH SCHOOL. 

" Train up a child in the way he- should go: and 
when he is old, he will not depart from it." (Prov. 
22: 6.) 

Of the six hundred and one thousand seven hun
dl·ed and thirty ·Israelites that reached the prom
ised land, only two-caleb and Joshua-were of those 
numbered in the wilderness of Sinai. In this fact is a 
lesson for us. 'fhe children were saved, and through 
them ·the promises to Abraham, to Isaac, and to 
Jacob were fulfilled. 

In the children is centered our hope of planting the 
true worship in New Orleans. A few of the older 
generation, probably, will be reached; while in the 
school, by using the Bible a~ a text-book, we are 
sowing in the most fruitful soil. and we · confidently 
look forward to an abundant harvest. While the 
mind is young and receptive is the time to plant the 
word of God. The book of Acts will be studied next 
session, and with one hundred boys and girls in the 
day school, and probably as many more in the night 
school, carefully instructed as to the workings and 
teachings of the early churches, means that that many 
more advocates of primitive Christianity will be la
boring in this field, and these, in the years to come, 
will carry on the work on a scale impossible at the 
present time. 

The course of study is practically the same as in 
the public schools, while we have one great advantage 
in the superiority of Brother Harris' original system. 
Besides the common and high-school branches, book
keeping, shorthand, and typewriting will be taught. 
Half an hour daily will be devoted to calisthenicll, 
thus meeting every requirement of an up-to-date 
school. 

The building is new, carefully planned in accord
ance with present-day requirements, well lighted and 
ventilated throughout, and provided with all modern 
accessories necessary to a first-class school. The 
work is thorough in every respect, and the system 
followed is heartily indorsed by the parents of all 
pupils. 

The night school is designed to meet the require
ments of boys and girls employed during the day, 
and admits only those so employed. The same care 
and attention are given the night pupils that the pu. 
pils in the day school receive, and we feel that no 
night school in New Orleans equals ours in efficiency. 
The Bible is taught in the night school also. 

Both the day and the night schools are absolutely 
free, and in a few instances we have supplied books 
to very poor children in the night school. 

The third session opens October 1, in the new build
ing, corner Camp and Seventh streets, and continues 
for nine months. Brother Harris will be assisted by 
Mrs. Harris and by one or more other teachers, as 
may be required. 

Through the school we are able to place the Bible 
in homes we could not otherwise reach. Many pupils 
.:_in fact, nearly all of them-will step from the 
school into the Sunday school, the natural pathway 
to the church. Thus our congregation will be con
stantly growing in numbers. and as each one comes 
with a knowledge of the Bible and a love of primitive 
Christianity, we are laying on. solid rock a foundation 
for a church that will be abundantly able to wage a 
successful warfare against the ignorance, vice, and 
corruption that has such a strong hold in New Or
leans. 

We have just completed a meetinghouse and school 
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building costing fourteen thousand dollars, on which 
there is a considerable debt. Until this debt is 
liQuidated, we ask those who feel an interest in the 
work to bear the current expenses of the school. 
Fifteen hundred dollars will be required for the 
coming term, and those who contribute may rest 
assured that every penny of this amount will be 
wisely and judiciously expended. 

We feel that nowhere is there a greater field for 
home mission work, and nowhere will such great 
results be accomplished at such a small outlay. If 
our friends stand by us in the school work, the con
gregation will be better able to successfully carry on 
the work of the church proper, and, hand in hand
the church and the school-working heart and soul 
for the upbuilding of the Master's cause in New Or
leans, will accomplish a work in which every true 
Christian will rejoice. 

The following statement, written by Brother John 
F. Williams, one of the members of the New Orleans 
church, shows that the church is committed to New 
Testament principles: 

We believe in following the simplicity of the early 
churches organized by Paul and the apostles. We are 
opposed to all innovati6ns. 

We are opposed to instrumental music in religious 
worship because it is not authorized by the New Tes
tament. We serve God according to the Bible. 

We are opposed to church fairs, socials, suppers, 
and all other questionable methods of raising money, 
for the same reason. "And they come to Jerusalem: 
and Jesus went into the temple, and began to cast 
out them that sold and bought in the temple, and 
overthrew the tables of the money-changers, and the 
seats of them that sold doves; and would not suffer 
that any man should carry any vessel through the 
temple. And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not 
written, My house shall be called of all nations the 
house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of 
thieves." (Mark 11: 15-17.) "Upon the first day of 
the week let every one of you lay by him in store, 
as God hath prospered him, that there be no gather
ings when I come." (1 Cor. 16: 2.) ·we follow the 
instructions given by Paul to the church at Corinth 
in regard to giving. All expenses of the church must 
be met by freewill offerings. . 

Christianity is practical if the :Bible is followed 
closely. As the Savior went about doing good, it is 
the duty of his followers to do likewise. To imitate 
him and to follow in his footsteps should be our con
stant aim. The work of the church is to spread 
Christianity. What was the Savior's last command
ment, and how does the sacred record say it was 
obeyed by those he selected for the work? "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature " (Mark 16: 15), was the Savior's farewell 
command to the eleven apostles. Immediately there
after he was received up into heaven, and the eleven 
returned to Jerusalem, where they "all continued 
with one accord in prayer and supplication.'' (Acts 
1: 14.) On the day of Pentecost they were all en
dowed with the Holy Spirit as the Savior had prom
ised. (Luke 24: 49.) The persecution that followed 
caused the Christians to be scattered abroad, and they 
" went everywhere preaching the word." Philip went 
down to Samaria, and" when the apostles which were 
at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the 
word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John." 
(Acts 8: 14.) "Then tidings of these things came 
unto the ears of the church which was in Jerusalem: 
and they sent forth Barnabas, that he should go as 
far as Antioch." (Acts 11: 22.) The church that was 
in Antioch sent Barnabas and Saul to preach the word 
of God. (Acts 13: 1-3.) Thus was the command to 
go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature obeyed. The work was taken up by the apos
tles as soon as they received the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. No missionary society or board of any kind 
was thought of. It was done by the church. Can 
any one doubt that it was done as God desired., it? 
Societies and boards are as unnecessary to-day as they 
were then. The evangelizatiOn of the world is clearly 
the work of the church-not of societies or boards; 
therefore, none of the various societies are repre
sented in, nor boards recognized by, this congrega
tion. The church belongs to Christ. We follow his 
instructions, and stand squarely on the Bible and the 
methods of those who had the benefits of his per
sonal instruction. In the Sunday school and in the 
study of the Bible in the high school we teach the 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible. 
T~ve dare not stop short of this, we dare not go be
yond it. "For I testify unto every man that heareth 
the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man 
shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him 
the plagues that are written in this book: and if any 
man shall take away from the words of the book 
of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of 
the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from 
the things which are written in this book." (Rev. 
22: 18, 19.) 

BAPTISM. 
BY BENJAMIN F. lfARTIN. 

Baptism is one of the plainest subjects of the Bible. 
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In Heb. 11: 6 Paul says: "Without faith it is impossi
ble to be well pleasing unto him; for he that cometh 
to God must believe that he is, and that he is '1. 

rewarder of them that seek after him." This is an
other proof that faith must precede baptism. '\Ve 
must also repent, for Peter told the inquiring be
lievers on Pentecost: " Repent, and be baptized.'' 
(Acts ~: 38.) Baptism without faith and r.epentance 
is no benefit to the baptized. It is like infant baptism 
-baptism alone. 

The Element.-lnto what element are we to be 
baptized? We learn by example as readily as by 
precept; therefore, let us turn to Acts 8: 36-39 and 
learn what element was recognized as the proper 
element into which to baptize the believing penitent. 
"Behold, . . . water;" ··went down into the 
water;" "came up out of the water." So the element 
was water. In Heb. 10: 22 Paul uses the phrase, 
'' having our body washed with pure water." In 
Num. 19 we read about the water of separation, which 
was made of water, the ashes of a red heifer, cedar 
wood, hyssop, and scarlet. This was to cleanse the 
unclean Jew; and in order to distinguish between this 
holy water and the water into which we are baptized, 
Paul calls it "pure water." 

The Action.-How was baptism performed? If we 
can settle this Question. we can be infallibly safe. 
But, remember, t!le question is not, " What is the 
most popular way?" or, "What is the most con
venient way?" but. "What was the ancient practice?" 
It is unnecessary to have a knowledge of the Greek 
language to understand this important part of the 
subject; but good common sense, a New Testament, 
and an honest heart are all that is necessary. In 
Heb. 10: 22 Paul calls it a washing. Now how was 
washing done in Bible times'! In 2 Kings 5: 10 we 
read that N aaman was commanded to " go and wasb 
in the Jordan." Verse 14 says: " Then went he down. 
and dipped himself, . . . according to the saying 
of the man of God." Hence to ·wash is to dip. So 
the meaning of Paul's language would be: "Having 
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience: and 
having our body dipped in pure water.' By examin
ing several passages in the New Testament, we find 
the following concerning baptism: That water was 
used (Acts 8: 36); they went to where there . was 
much water (John 3: 23); they went into the water 
(Acts 8: 38); they were baptized while in water (Acts 
8: 38); they came up out of the water (Acts 8: 39). 
Baptism is a form of a birth (John 3: 3-5); baptism 
is a form of a burial (Rom. 6: 4); baptism is a form 
of a resurrection (Col. 2: 12); baptism is a form of a 
planting (Rom. 6: 5). When we have performed the 
act fulfilling all of the foregoing requirements, we 
have acted according to the New Testament teaching. 
Language· may change, but these figures never change. 
We are born the same way to-day as they were two 
'thousand years ago, and let me remark that the thing 
out of which we are born must be greater than the 
thing born. Hence SJ;>rinkling and pouring will not 
do. We are buried by being covered up. We plant 
-by covering the seed. The argument that trees are 
planted without being covered up will not stand; 
because the seed was first planted, and when taken 
from the nursery they were transplanted. A resur
rection cannot be performed without the thin" first 
being buried. Hence the figures will fit nothing but 
immersion. 

The Design.-The object in view is: To enter the 
kingdom (John 3: 5); to be saved (Mark 16: 16; 
Tit. 3: 5); for remission of sins (Acts 2: 38); to wash 
away sins (Acts 22: 16); to get into Christ (Rom. 6: 
3; Gal. 3: 27); to be saved and secure a good con
science (1 Pet. 3: 21); to be cleansed from sin in order 
to be sanctified (Eph. 5: 26). All honest people that 
will lay aside prejudice long enough to give the sub
ject a careful and prayerful study can understand the 
subject of baptism and will be baptized "into the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit." (Matt. 28: 19.) 

The duty for the moment is. always clear, and that 
is as far as we need concern ourselves; for when we 
do the little that is clear, we will carry the light on, 
and it will shine upon the next moment's step.-J. R. 
Miller. 

The religious world is not divided over what the Bible We have only to look at the world about us, with 
teaches on this subject, but over what is not taught all of its wonders, for proof of the fact that God's 
in God's Book. ways are not our ways, and that as the heavens are 

The Subject.-In sending out the apostles, Jesus high above the earth, so his thoughts are above our 
said: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel thoughts. To understand the wonderful doctrine of 
to the whole creation. He that believeth and is bap- the all-pervading presence of God would take us out 
tized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be ·of our human way of thinking and lift us to the divine. 
condemned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) From this passag01 It is enough for us to know that God, who made all 
we notice that faith, or belief, must precede baptism. things, is everyw-here present.-Exchange, _ ·- .. 

.... 

.. 
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Spirit of the Press 
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••.. By ..•• 

J. C. McQUIDDY 

TAINTED MONEY. 

The Foreign Mission Board solicited and received 
money from John D. Rockefeller. As I now remem
ber, the amount received was twenty-five thousanil 
dollars. The Christian Standard criticised the rep·re
sentatives of the society for soliciting and receiving 
this money. The Standard contends that the mis
sionary society should not solicit funds from one who 
has piled up millions through unlawful and dishonest 
methods. A. McLean replies in a long article in 
which he argues the inconsistency of Russe11 Errett 
and J . A. Lord in advertising the Standard Oil Com
pany while condemning the society for accepting his 
money. He makes a bitter personal attack on both 
and shows himself clearly in favor of church federa
tion, thereby aligning hims·elf with those who favor 
denominationalism. While he successfully does this, 
he fails most signally to discuss the principle at issue. 
One cannot read his article and fail to see that he will 
give all his influence to church federation, which the 
Christian Standard has L ~ght most vigorously. It 
is doubtless true that other society leaders are of tho 
same mind as A. McLean. 

The Christian Standard has used all its influence 
and power to prevent the society committee from 
soliciting funds from John D. Rockefeller. It has 
sought most earnestly to induce the society leaderq 
not to commit the society to the fede·ration movement. 
But the society leaders have turned a deaf ear to all 
the entreaties of the Standard. The Christian Stand
ard says: 

l!'oreseeing some such contingency as this, the 
Standard raised the warning cry long before these 
gifts were taken, with the hope that it would pre
vent such action. The subject was even hotly debated 
in these columns, showing that there was an intense 
opposition to the acceptance of such gifts by our 
representative institutions, and as well that there was 
a pronounced sentiment in favor of such acceptance. 
.Unfortunately, contrary to its avowed principle of 
action, the committee acted the part of judge in this 
controversy and decided in favor of acceptance. They 
solicited the money. That they did this conscien
tiously, has not, we believe, been doubted. Nobody 
calls in question their right, individually, to espouse 
either side, according to their convictions; but when 
they took action as a committee, they took action for 
both sides, and in the eyes of the world committed 
all (not a mere part) of the brethren whom they rep
resent to a course abhorrent to a great part of them. 
Granting that a part, even a large part, of these 
brethren approve them, their action committed us all, 
and unavoidably precipitated a loud protest. The 
consequences are before us, in strife and alienation 
and discord. The failure to foresee this has precip
itated an alarming crisis. 

While we have understood the Standard in the past 
to take the position that the society representatives 
could not commit the "Christian Church" to any
thing, now it takes the position that in the eyes of 
the world these same representatives committed all 
the brethren they represent to a course that is ab
horrent to a great part of them. As the Standard 
certainly knows it cannot influence the society lead 
ers to contend for the faith once for all delivered to 
the saints, it remains to see what course it will pur
sue. Will the Standard have the courage to say that 
it is not represented by this society, or will it permit 
these society leaders to lead it intp denominational
ism? Will it continue to hold on to the society and 
continue to be represented by its leaners, wP,ile it is 
powerless to influence the society leaders to preach 
a pure gospel? The society leaners do not represent 
the church of Christ, which contends for the gospel 
without addition or subtraction. The editor of the 
Christian Standard may also be free in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. He is not compelled to be represented by 
those who favor church federation and solicit funds 
from John D. Rockefeller. It is to be hoped that 

and that a Christian missionary society should have 
none of it. 

Secretary McLean, of the missionary society, re
plies with a three-page article. We confess a little 
disappointment that his reply is not so much a de
fense of the society as an attack on the Christian 
Standard and on its editor and publisher. These. it 
is claimed, while assailing the missionary society for 
receiving gifts from the Standard Oil magnate, were 
themselves advertising the goods of the Standard Oil 
Company, and receiving pay for the space. Also, 
that while favoring prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
they print advertisements of patent medicines having 
liquor in them; also, that while condemning the ra
tionalistic teachings of certain men, they advertise 
their books. 

The Standard replies that if all this were true, it 
does not affect the action of the missionary society in 
receiving tainted money, and proceeds to a new at
tack on the missionary society and the Standard Oil 
Company. 

To an unprejudiced observer, the editors have the 
better of the discussion. They stand for a principle
viz., that a religious society should not solicit funds 
from one who has piled up millions of dollars through 
methods which are cqntrary to law, and have been 
so declared by the courts. The question is a large 
on~, and we regret that the missionary secretary has 
not given the argument, if there is one, for his 
side of it. 

It is more than probable that the society will pay 
very dearly for the gift 'of John D. Roclrefeller. The 
society and those favoring it seem to unduly exalt 
money. The friends of the society seem to be more 
exercised over the falling off of contributions to the 
society than they do about the right or wrong of the 
action of the " executive committee." 
is to the point: 

The following 

Waco, Texas, September 20, 1907.-Christian Stand
ard: Reviewing the controversy now going on 
through the columns of the Standard relative to oup
Foreign Board soliciting or receiving donations from 
the head of the Standard Oil Company, Mr. Rockefel
ler, and passing the question of Christian ethics in
volved as to receiving money from such sources to 
carry forward our Lord's work, we are greatly sur
prised that Brother McLean, and other officials of 
our missionary board, did not at the time-and, judg
ing by their articles, do not now-consider the wis
dom of theil· course from the standpoint of expedi
ency. Was and is the policy adopted by the board 
conservative, sound business principles? In a word, 
are they not losing, and will they not lose in the 
future, much more than they have or can possibly 
hope to receive in the future, and that from their 
own brethren? Certainly this is true in the South, 
and especially so in Texas, for at best we labor under 
difficulties hard to overcome. The spirit of so-called 
"anti-ism" has so infused its principles among even 
our progressive churches that our most earnest 
preachers find there is need of much labor to over
come this. 

Yet another Question confronts us, which is more 
alarming than the one alluded to. We have a great 
oil trust in Texas known as the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Company, a subsidiary of 1\Ir. Rockefeller's Standard 
Oil Company. Sixty per cent of the stock, according 
to the sworn statement of their own officials, is owned 
and controlled by the Standard Oil Company. The 
members of this robber trust have for years robbed 
our people of millions, violated any and all laws of 
our State with perfect impunity, and, indeed, through 
all these years have been a law to themselves, till 
there came such a demand from the people at large 
as to cause Attorney-general Davidson to take action 
in the courts. They were tried at Austin, Travis 
County, found guilty, fined the enormous amount of 
one million six hundred thousand dollars, declared an 
illegal trust, and their charter to do business in this 
State arrested. Nor is this all. Their president. M. 
Pierce, was indicted by the grand jury of Travis 
County for perjury. Living out of the State, Gov
ernor Campbell i-ssued a requisition on Governor Folk, 
of Missouri, for Pierce to be turned over to the T'exas 
authorities, which was promptly honored; but habeas 
corpus proceedings were sworn out in the United 
States Court at St. Louis, before Judge Adams, the 
issues joined, and Judge Adams promptly again 
turned Mr. Pierce over to the Texas sheriff. Yet the 

the Standard will spew this whole society business look of that striped suit so affected Mr. Pierce as to 
out of its mouth. cause him, through his attorneys, to appeal his case 

Here is what the Herald and Presbyter a Presbyte- to the Unite~ States Circuit Court, and for the present 
' there rests h1s case. 

rian paper, says of the ftg~t between the sec~etary .
1 

Now, these conditions have so aroused our people 
and the editor and publisher of the Christian that Brother McLean's articles, d~fending the head 
Standard: 

Our Disciple friends are having the fight of t"he 
decade over the action of their missionary society in 
soliciting and receiving money from John D. Rocke
feller. The attack was by the Christian Standard, 
which affirmed that Standard Oil money is tainted, 

and front of this robber trust, have caused them to 
sit up and think. As said the most prominent and lib
eral giver to missions of our people here, " If we have 
gone into partnership with the Standard Oil Com
pany, excuse me from contributing in the future." 
'fhese unfortunate conditions impress us that the offi
cers and board of our foreign work have made a 
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tremendous blunder, even should we reduce the whole 
question to that of expediency and business po1icy. 

While arguments are being offered pro and con 
on the Rockefeller gift, the advocates and friends or 
the society should not lose sight of the truth that 
there is as much authority for receiving the gift as 
there is fo·r the existence of the society itself. It 
would be easier to justify the reception of the gift 
than to give scriptural authority for the existence 
of the society. 

THE BIBLE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The opening of public-school exercises with Bible 
reading and the I..ord's prayer is a much agitated sub
ject. In various States the matter has been carried 
into the courts by Romanists, Jews, or agnostics. 
An interesting decision has been rendered recently 
by the Court of Appeals in Texas. The superintend
ent of schools in Corsicana was directed by the local 
school board to provide for such exercises at the 
opening of school each morning, the exercises being 
identical in each room and the passage read being 
selected by the superintendent. Patrons who were 
not Protestants joined in a suit for an injunction 
The lower court decided that the order of the school 
board was lawful if the individual teachers were not 
permitted to select the passages read. The Court ot 
Appeals sustained this decision in every particular. 
The courts held that such exercises did not constitute 
the schools a place of worship and were not of a sec
tarian character. The fact that such exercises tenn 
to teach the existence of Almighty God was declare(! 
not to be objectionable, since the preamble to the 
constitution reads, " Humbly invoking the blessing 
of Almighty God, the people of the State of Texas do 
ordain and establish this Constitution," showing con
clusively the recognition of a Superior Being by the 
people. The court further declared the effects of such 
exercises to be to teach " the glorious principles of 
morality which tend to elevate humanity to a higli 
plane and produce an exalted type of civilization, to 
reach which should be the aim of the people of all 
governments." It is refreshing to read such clear 
and unprejudiced statements of the purpose of gov
ernment. Our nation was founded on a faith in the 
existence of God, and to attempt to stifle that belief 
would be to allow the small minority of unbelievers 
to control the vast majority of those who believe irl 
God.-Christian Observer. 

The Christian who is afraid to contend that the 
word of God in its purity should be taught every
where is a coward. The word of God Is really the 
only book. The man who has a general knowledge 
of the word of God is well educated. He may know 
little of the principles of grammar, may know noth
ing of geometry or Greek and Latin, yet he is edu
cated in the truest sense of the word. The wisdom 
that leads to salvation is best and purest. "And 
that from a babe thou hast known the sacred writings 
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 3: 
15.) The knowledge that gives light should not be 
shut out of our public schools, but should always be 
sought after. " Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and light unto my path." (Ps. 119: 105.) " The open
ing of thy words giveth light." (Verse 130.) If this 
nation chooses to go down in darkness, let it cease to 
follow the word of God. When a soul chooses to 
grope its way in darkness through this world a-nd to 
go down to hell at last, let it cease to study the word 
of God. There is something radically' wrong wlth 
the person who does not delight in the law of the 
Lord. 

NO RESPECT FOR BIBLE TEACHING. 
When a church organization undertakes to be 

stricter on any point than the word of God ot· the 
laws of the land, it may justly be considered to be an 
instance of self-righteousness and self-conceit gone to 
seed. The Bishop of London of the Episcopal Church 
has forbidden his clergy to solemnize marriage be
tween a man and his deceased wife's sister. This 
never was wrong under God's word, and it has at 
last been made legal under the laws of England. As 
the bishop voted against this in the House of 
Lords, he is trying to get relief for his minority hurt 
feelings by this petty decree. Such an attitude will 
only hasten the disestablishment of the Episcopal 
Church and the retirement of its bishops from the 
House of Lords.-Herald and Presbyter. 

The Bishop of London cares more to exercise his 
authority than he does to follow the Bible. Under 
the law of Moses a brother was required to manT 
his deceased brother's wife. There is no law of Christ 
that prohibits a brother from marrying a deceased 
wife's sister. Bishops think too highly of themselves 
and of their authority when they prohibit that not 
prohibited by the word of God. The thing to do is 
to put bishops out of business. There is no authority 
in the word of God for such bishops. 
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Personal and Otherwise MISCELLANY Publishers' Announcements 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. one additions-thirty-seven by baptism and !our by 
'Ve enjoyed a visit from Brother M. H. Northcross restoration. On account of il1 health I had to call on 

last week. one of the deacons to do part of the baptizing. I hope 
to be better in a few days." 

Brother Jame~ E. Scobey reports the work doing 
well in Franklin, Tenn. 

We en.ioyed a visit from Brother J. 0. Blaine, of 
Portland, Tenn., last week. 

The Gunter Bible College, Gunter, rrexas, opened on 
September 11, with sixty pupils enrolled. 

Brother W. P. Sims, of Hillsboro, Tenn., recently 
held a meeting near Monteagle, Tenn., with two bap
tisms. 

Brother S. F. Farrar, R. F. D. No. 1, Taft, Tenn., 
writes: "Brother E. L. Cambron, of Winchester, 
Tenn., began a meeting at this place vn Sunday, Sep
tember 1, and closed on the following Sunday night, 
with two baptisms. Brother Owen was with us and 
conducted the song service. Brother Camhron did 
some as good preaching as I ever heard." 

'l'he meeting at Worthington, Ky., conducted by 
Brethren N. A. Jones and W. H. Allen, closed on the 

we have received an obituary of John Leak, which evening of September 13, with eight persons baptized 
is signed "Granddaughter." If the writer will give and one added from the Baptists. Brother Allen has 
her name, we will publish it. gone to his home at Valdosta, Ga., to rest a while. He 

has a throat trouble, which has temporarily disabled 
Brother F. B. Srygley is at home from an interest- him. Brother Jones is now In a meeting at Malott, 

ing meeting at New Hermon, Tenn. There were six Ky. 
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tism, two from the Baptists, and two others took 
membership. This congregation is now meeting on 
the first day of the week to ' break bread ' and will 
soon buy or build a house in which to worship. 
From Burnside we went to Pine Knot, Ky., and held 
a twelve-days' meeting, which closed without any 
additions. We began a meeting at Oneida, Tenn., 
on August 31, with flattering prospects for a good 
meeting. There are no members here except some 
boarders. We expect to remain here two weeks." 

Brother Robert Wilson writes from Bay Minette. 
Ala.: " I am a resident of a section of country known 
as ' High Pine Settlement.' Brother Love held n. 
fourteen-days' meeting with the church here during 
June, with three baptisms and some restorations. 
The old meetinghouse was in a bad condition anrl 
inconveniently located. So the brethren tore it down 
and are using such of the old material as they can. 
and new material. The brethren contributed liberally 
in money and labor for the erection of a new house 
at a more convenient place. The brother on whose 
farm the house is being erected gave an acre of 
ground for the site, which is deeded to trustees who 
hold it in trust for the church. The deed contains 
a clause providing that nothing shall be done in the 
work or worship M the church that is not authorized 
by a 'Thus saith the Lord.' We hope to soon have 
the house in readiness, for during the last few 
months our meetings have been held outdoors when 

baptized and several reclaimed. 
The brethren at Gallatin, Tenn., are engaged in an the weather permitted." 

Brother G. W. Farmer is in a good meeting nt interesting meeting. Brother Isaac C. Hoskins writes: 
Normandy, Tenn. Three persons have been baptized " The meeting here is growing in interest. Three
and five have taken membership. one from the Baptists-have taken their stand with 

The brethren at Monteagle, Tenn., are hoping to this worlr, and we are working and praying for an 
excellent meeting." Brother Hoskin::;' recent meeting have their new meetinghouse ready for Brother J. K. 

Hill's meeting, which is to begin there on the fourth 
Lord's day in October. 

at Union Schoolhouse, in Sumner County, resulted in 
two baptisms. 

Brother John Hayes' meeting at Selfs, Texas, con- There are about twenty scattered brethren and sis-
tinued eight days and closed with five baptisms. ters in the neighborhood of Ridgely, Lake County, 
l...arge audiences attended the meeting and the bretb- Tenn., who are very anxious for some loyal preacher 

ren feel much encouraged. 
to assist them in a meeting. Brother A .. J. Edwards 

PUBLISHERS' l'l'l<JMA. 

The "li~olk-McQuiddy D1scussion on the Plan of 
Salvation" is now ready. It is bound in doth antl 

contains 435 pages. Price, $1. 

"The New Christian Hymn Boo}{" is well received. 
Those who have examined it are delighted. The book 
is not only cheap, but is first-class in every respect. 

"Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore" is a good 

Brother George W. Graves began a meeting at Mar
rowbone. Cheatham County, Tenn .. on September 15. 
I;Iis meeting at Grange Hall closed with five persons 
baptized and two restored to the fellowship. 

writes us that he thinks a congregation could be es- book. Send $3 for both volumes. I. and II. Make 
tablisheo there if they could get some one to assist your wife or husband happy by giving him or her this 
them. If any preaching brother is willing to assist Ret of boolrs. 
this work, he is requested to write to Brother Ed-
wards. 

Brother C. E. Holt writes from Florence, Ala., under A matron is wanted for the boys' dormitory of the 
date of September 27: "Our meeting with the East Nashville Bible School. There are more than a hun
Florence Church has resulted in three accessions. dred in this building. Tn a matron the school wants 
Interest is growing. Prospects are very good." an economical, orderly, neat, and Christian woman, 

Breth 1·en N. B. Hardema.n and J. H. Stribling were and especially one who understands how to have 
among onr callers last week. Bt·other Hardeman had 
\'losed a meeting at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., in which 
t.wo were bapi ized. He is now in a meeting at Iron 
Cit.y, Tenn. 

Rrother F. 0. Howel I began a meeting at 'l'oone, 
'T'E>nn., on Reptember J G. The attendanC'e is good, but 
the opposition is very g1·eat. Brother Howell re
cently dosed a meeting at Winter's Chapel, Ark .. 
with one baptism. 

Brother W. T. Beasley recently closed an interesting 
meeting with the New Bethel congregation, in Hiclr
man County, Tenn .. with four baptisms. On Septem
ber 15 he began a meeting with the congregation at 
Fernvale, Williamson County, Tenn. 

wholesome cooking done. Those who apply must 
C'ome well recommended to prevent delay and further 
inquiry. Address 0. ,V. Gat·dner, Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother Thomas C. King writes from Farmersburg, 
Ind .. under date of September Hi: "I am now in n. 
good meeting with the congregation at Uberty, Sulli
van County, Incl. This is one of the oldest and best 
churches in this State. It has a large membership of 
industrious and kind-hearted people, who seem to be 
perfectly satisfied to wallr in the ' old paths.' It is 
quite a treat to labor with such peop·le. Four persons 
have been baptized up to date." 

Brother Edd Tolan, in writing to Brother Georg'3 
H. Porch, tells of his work in this State. He says: 

Under date of September 9 • Brother Stanford Cham- "I was in Tennessee six weeks and preached for five 
bers wrote: " Brother Neal and I are in a tent meet- weeks. I delivered seventy-three sermons, baptizeu 
ing near Chauncey, Ill. The congregation bas been nineteen persons, received one from the Baptists, and 
divided, but we are about to get things in a better two returned." He has returned to Arkansas and is 
condition. Four baptisms up to date." now engaged in daily labor for a support. He lives at 

Brothet: J. H. Mates, R. F. D. No. 1, Cumberland Blytheville, Ark. Such men should be in the field 
City, Tenn., is very anxious for some sound gospel preaching all the time. His last meeting in this State 
preacher to preach at a schoolhouse in his neighbor- was at Tennessee City, which resulted in two addi
hood. If any brother is willing to answer this Mac- tions. 
edonian call, he should write to Brother Mates at 
once. 

Under date of September 14, Brethren D. L. Cooper 
and Bruce McCollum wrote from Double Springs, 

Brother W. S. Long writes from Cottage Grove, Tenn.: "We closed our meeting at Bethlehem on 
Tenn.: "I closed a very interesting meeting at this September 8. The attendance at the evening services 
place on September 25. There were eight added to th~ was so large that the tent was far too small to, hold 
congregation~six baptized, one reclaimed, and one them. The interest was fine. Twelve persons were 
took membership. I will begin a meeting at Troy, 
Tenn., on the second Lord's day in October." 

Brother J. T. Showalter, of East Radford, Va., 
writes: " On Lord's-day morning, August 11, I united 
in the holy bonds of wedlock Mr. G. D. Akers and 
Miss Dora Bandy. The marriage took place at thl'l 
home of the bride's mother, near Laurel Hill, Va. 
May they live together happily is the wish of the 
'parson.'" 

Brother H. L. Olmstead writes from Antioch, Ky., 
11nder date of September 15: "Out· meeting at thiR 
plaec t•lo:-;erl tn-rtay at ttu'l water'n eClge, witl:! forty-

baptized and one restored. The brethren were very 
much encouraged and promised to meet on the first 
day of the week to worship the Lord. We are now 
engaged in a meeting at this place, but on account 
of the rain and unfavorable weather the attendance 
is small. The prospects for a goort meeting are 
favorable, as the attendance is increasing at every 
service." 

Brother C. E. Coleman writes. undet· date of Sep
tember 2: "Brother H. M. Phillips and I remained 
at. Hnrnside, Ky., two days ano night.H aftAr Brot.be1· 
Walling left, anil had four more RdrliUons hY hap-

"Seventh-day Adventism Renounced," by D. M. 
Canright. This book was written by a prominent 
Adventist minister, who, after an experience of 
twenty-eight years, renounced the faith. It is a strong 
book, the best thing published upon the subject. 
Wherever the Adventists are doing harm, it would be 
well for this book to be circulated. Cloth, 413 pages. 
Price, $1. 

"Dictionary of the Bible," by William Smith. 
Revised and edited by F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. 
Comprises its antiquities, biographies, geography. 
natural history, and literature, with the latest re
Gearches and references to the Revised Version of thn 
New Testament. Teacher's edition. It has over 800 

pages, with eight colore'd maps and 440 illustrations. 
The chronological tables are full, and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels and an out
line of the "Apostles and their History" being added. 
It is a beautiful book, the pages are clear, and th(' 
type is everything that could be asked for. Price, $2. 

"Travels in Bible Lands," by Andy T. Ritchie, is 
the latest book of travels, and is now ready for th(• 
public. It is a book of 352 pages, with true and 
original illustrations, neatly printed and bound by 
the McQuiddy Printing Gompany, Nashville, Tenn. 
Brother Joe S. Warlick says of it: "It is the best 
book I have ever read on the subject." Prof. Adam 
Henderson, Newark, Ark., says: "I like its style, its 
matter and spirit. It contains valuable information 
that could be obtained from no other source." Elder 
J. E. Henderson, Newark, Arlc, says: "I am not a 
man of tears. tut they come to my eyes as I read this 
book. No one can read it without being wiser anrl 
better. It should find a place in every home. Being, 
as it is, a commingling of smiles and tears, it will be 
appreciated by all ages and classes of people." Prof. 
P. C. Cooper, Williford, Ark., says: "It is so simp•le 
a child can understand and enjoy it, yet so learned 
that teachers , preachers, doctors, and lawyers will 
find it interesting and instructive. I predict for it a 
wide circulation." M. H. Fussell. Dickson, Tenn .. 
says: "Though I enjoy going to Phnrch, J can hardly 
quit rcacUng in time to be there when the services 
commence." R. V. Cawthon, Nashville, Tenn., says: 
" My old friend and brother has proved himself one 
of the writers of his generation. 'Travels in Bible 
Lands ' will be read and his memory loved long after 
his body is laid to rest." Send all orders to Andy T. 
Ritchie, Ash Flat, Ark Price, postpaid, $J .6fi. nfl 
not ~rmd Rtamps; fJI.lRQ TJl'QSt a.cr,omp~ny th~ ort'ler. 
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away, and I wasn't thoroughly happy until I harl 
decided to run back again." 

HOME READING 
" Mother," demanded troubled Alma. " do you think 

I 'm like Uncle Timothy? Of all grumbling, hyper
critical mortals "-

( 

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK. 

"1 hate a collar band that's too wide!" mutterer! 
Alma. critically inspecting the ne'atly made waist, 
the result of her mother's three days of patient labo!·. 
"These sleeves aren't half full enough, and I wanted 
hooks, not buttons; I never get what I want." 

Weary Mrs. Boyce, however, paid no heed. An 
open letter fluttered from her hand. She dropped 
limply into tl;le nearest cha.ir. " It's your Granduncle 
Timothy! •· she gasped. 

·' Dead? " asked Alma. 
" No," replied Mrs. Boyce, "He's coming to spenrl 

six weeks with us." 
" Is it. our .turn? " asked Alma. 
"Yes." replied Mrs. Boyee, "it's past our turn." 
Poor Mrs. Boyce was greatly perturbed. She had 

spent a trying morning with grumbling Alma. and 
although trying mornings with that inconsiderate 
young person were no novelty, their frequent recur .. 
renee made them no easier to bear. Granduncle Tim
othy's news found the po01· badgered lady quite un · 
filted for the recei~ing of unexpected things. 

Mrs. Boyce always did the family dressmaking. 
F'or sweet-tempered, easily pleased Ruth, two years 
older than Alma, the task was a pleasure; but sewin~ 
for the younger girl was a: burden almost too grea; 
to be borne. 

During her' small girlhood Alma had been delicate, 
and, it must be confessed, decidedly ill-tempered. 

As she grew older she grew stronger, but, unfortu
nately, so did her temper. There were moments
usually when she was among strangers-when she 
was fairly amiable, bui there were other moments 
when the girl's outbursts of acute dissatisfaction 
drove harassed Mrs. Boyce to the ver~?:e of nervous 
prostration. 

"I'd rather have every tooth in my head extracted;" 
the poor lady bad confided to Ruth that morning, 
' than make ihat tan etamine for Alma." 

" What does she want? " 
"Well, so far," said discouraged Mrs. Boy<"e, "she 

has s.pent three hundred and sixty-four days a year 
mentioning things she doesn't want, so she hasn't 
bad any time to say what she does like. She's. pre· 
cisely like your father's Uncle Timothy. I supposfl 
I spoiled her when she was little. If I had it all to 
do over again, I'd bring her up differently." 

At that moment a peevish voice had floated down 
he stairway. 

"Mother," it wailed fretfully, " did I hear you say 
you were going to make tomato soup for dinner? I'm 
ust sick of tomato soup!" 
"What kind do you want," asked far too tolerant 

Mrs. Boyce. 
.. 0, I don't know!" Alma had returned, impatiently. 

'Anything but tomato or bean or pea soup or mut
. on or"-

" How would you like potato soup? " 
" I hate potato soup. Isn't there some kind we've 

never had? " 
Uncle Timothy was, if such a thing were possible. 

even harder to please than was Alma. Naturally he 
was not a desirable visitor, which was peculiarly un
fortunate, for visiting was poor Uncle Timothy's only 
occupation. 

Mrs. Boyce lived farthest from Uncle Timothy. 
He had spent some never-to-be-forgotten weeks with 
the nervous little woman when Ruth was eight years 
old; but for eleven years she had, owing to distance, 
escaved a second visit. Now she was to have six 
weeks of Uncle T'imothy-too much for any woman 
to contemplate with equanimity. 

" Girls," said Mrs. Bo,yce, rising suddenly, " I know 
its cowardly, I know I ought to be ashamed of myself; 
but-but I'm all worn out. I haven't a scrap of cour
age and-girls, I'm going to run away!" 

" Run away!" echoed Alma. 
"Yes-to your Aunt Emily's. Really, girls, I 

haven't the courage to plan meals for your Uncle Tim
othy. I-I just can't do it. You've kept house before, 
and Hannah is perfectly competent to do all the cook
ing. I .ought to-O dear! I've been sewing too stead
ily, or something. It isn't right of me, but I'm-1'1::1 
not able to stand Uncle Timothy. · 

"You shan't have to," said Ruth, gathering he;· 
mother into her strong, young arms and presenting 
a. rounded sboul4er to be wept upQn! •t Y(m mar l}e 

perfectly easy in your mind, mother. " I'll look after 
Uncle Timothy." 

Mrs. Boyce departed at noon. When Uncle Timothy 
arrived, an hour later, he looked at Ruih and said, 
"Hnmph! " Then he looked at Alma and said, 
'' Humph! " again, but there was a vast. difference in 
the two "humphs.'' 

From the first moment, Alma's sullen eyes glued 
themselves with an odd, irresistable fascination upon 
Uncle Timothy's wry countenance. It seemed oddly 
familiar. Whe;:e had she seen that puckered, peevish 
mouth, those fretful eyes , the little, dissatisfied wrin
ldes in the forehead, Lbe thin, pointed nose, with its 
half-scornful, wholly disapproving life? 

Ruth regarded the guest with an ocld mixture Jf 
amusement and pity, but between Uncle 'l'imothy and 
Alma there was no love lost. It was evident that this 
belligerent pair were antagonistic from the moment of 
their meeting, but they preserved a kind of armed 
truce. 

"I think," said Alma one day, when the sisters were 
in the kitchen, trying to cut bread io a thick1iess that 
should meet with the nearest approaeh to approval 
that the visitor was able to feel," that Uncle Timothv 
has the vilest disposition of anybody 1 ever lmew. ancl 
such a sour-apple-and-vinegar expression! I wish l 
knew whom he reminds me of; it bothers me because 
I can't find out." 

"Well , you needn't be bothered any longer,'' said 
outspoken Hannah, who had lived with the Boyces 
for twelve years, and was therefore privileged. "Go 
lool{ in the glass, Miss Alma, and you'll see the living 
image of him. He's enough like you, barring age, to 
be your own twin." 

But horrified Alma did not need to look. It was 
the disheartening truth, with no room for doubt. She 
herself was the unfortunate person of whom shriv
eled, vinegary-cou~tenanced Uncle Timothy so un .. 
pleasantly reminded her. 

"Of course," soothed Hannah, cheerfully, "your 
face is smoother, the lines ain't so rleep and puckery, 
like you'd been eating ehoke-cberries, and your voice 
ain't quite so much like a rusty saw, but ' in anothet' 
twenty years"-

"Well," admitted Mrs. Boyce, trying not to smile. 
" there have been moments when you've reminded me 
of your Granduncle Timothy. You certainly havP 
characteristics"-

"Then I'll get over them!" declared Alma, grimly. 
'· I don't like what I'm coming t o- an Uncle Timothy 
inpettil'oats! Ugh!'' 

Oddly enough , a fe\v days later; Unde Timothy. 
recovered from hi s ill nPHS. r xpresscf! a fear that hP 

was growing like Alma. 
"I abominate a skirt that hangs in scallops! " sairl 

Alma, twisting to east a di spl eased glance over her 
shoulder at the long, graceful folds behind her. "All 
the skirts you make , mother , go up and down il1 
waves." 

"Ruth," demanded Unele Timothy, in a loud whis · 
per. " am 1 anything like as disagreeable as yonr 
sister? " 

"I am afraid you are. sometimes," confessed truth 
ful Rmh, with a smile that <'ame 1fear to pleasing 
even captious Uncle Timothy. 

"\Vel!. if that's the case ,' ' h e n~tnrnecl, ''l 'd than!: 
anybody that'd just ::,ay 'Alma· whenever I seem to 
be getting cantankemu:;. Tf 1 thought l was getting 
as hard to ulcase as slH' is . l'd- T:d join a don't 
grnmhle club ." 

It. ro;llly sPemPrl afinwr~nl a-; if <intndunde Tim 
othy'R viRit. had proved g<'nernlly lwn Pficial. for it 
\Vas noUc·ed hy all 1 he large family f• onnection that 
with time Alma ePrtainly grew RWPP-ter. far mon• 
considerate toward her mother. and rlecidedly lm;.; 
petulant; and that Uncl e Timothy occasio·nally 
stopped short in the middle of some sharp tirado. 
exclaimed ·'Alma!" and then became, in his suddenly 
altered mien, almost lamblike._:_Seler.ted. 

.. 
GOOD REASON. 

4- little newsboy, to sell his paper, told a lie. Th~ 

matter came up in Sunday· school. "Would you t ell 
a lie for three cents? " asked a teacher of one of the 
boys. 

"No, ma'am," answere•l. Oit'k, very deeidedly. 
"For a dollar?" 
"No, ma'a1n." 
" For a thou sand dollar~? " 

• Dick was staggcrc rl. /\ l.holl l-:iillld rlollars lohkPd 
big. 0, would it. not lmy lotH of things! 

"Well, maybe there is a family resemblance," 
mitted Alma, grudgingly, "but don't you dare to 
that my disposition is like his!" 

ad- While he was thinking, another lJoy behind him 
say roared out: '' l'.lo, ma'am! •· 

" My saying so wouldn't make any difference," saW 
candid Hannah, " but two dispositions more alike I 
never did see." 

This was at noon. At six o'clock that night Han~ 
nab c.onfessed to having felt ill all day. By midnight 
she feared she had quinsy. By morning, when the 
doctor was hastily summoned by Ruth, she learned 
that her quinsy was a case of grown-up mumps . 

Ruth, who had survived a double attack, decided to 
sequester herself in Hannah's part of the house . 
This, of course, left Uncle Timothy to Alma's tender 

"Why not? " asked tbe 1 eaehe1·. 
"Because, when the thousand dolla1·s is all gone, 

and when all the things that they have got with them 
are gone, too, the lie is there all the same," answerer! 
the boy.-Exchange. 

THE MAN WHO LIVES IN THE PANSY. 

The Little Sister came in from the garden, het· 
hands full of flowers, and begged her mamma for a 
story-" a brand-new one, mamma." So mamma 
tried to think of a new story, while the Little Sister 

mercies. Alma to Uncle Timothy's; and a worse k ept very still. At last mamma caught sight of n 
arrangement could not be imagined. pansy a th fl th L ' 1 rt 

Alma made an honest effort to provide Uncle Tim- mong e owers e Itt e "ister held, anr'l 
this is what she told the Little Sister: 

othy with meals to his liking; but to her granduncle's "In the middle of every pansy there lives a 
mind, she failed so lamentably that relations very li 
speedily became strained. The toast at breakfast time t ttle old man. He must be a very cold little man, 

oo, for he is always wrapped in a little yellow 
was really excellent, the dainty luncheon was cer- bl anket, and even then has to h.ave an extra covering 
tainly palatable,. the boiled water at night was of the of velvet pansy leaves to keep him warm; and he sita 
proper temperature, and the cook was anxious to i 
please. But Uncle Timothy had been awakened dur- n the flower with only his head uncovered, so that 

he can see the world. 
ing the night by Hannah's groans, he disliked Alma "But the queerest thing about this little old man is 
quite as thoroughly as Alma disliked him, and he that he always keeps his ·feel in a foot-tub. Such a 
flatly declined to be satisfied with anything she 
offered. He was perfectly candid, too. He said that. funny little tub, too- so long and narrow that you 

wonder how he manages to get his feet in it. Ho 
in all his sixty-nine years he had never known such d oes, though; for when s.ou pull the tub off, ther•J 
a disagreeable girl , nor had he attempted to worry 
down such absolutely detestable meals. you will discover his two tiny feet, just as real a'i 

can be." 
Just before dusk on the third <'lay of B:annah's ill- The next time you pick a pansy, see if you can find 

ness, Mrs. Boyce unexpectedly returned. Alma gave th 
a delighted cry when her mother walked in. e man, and his little foot-tub.-Exchange. 

"Where's Uncle Timothy?" asked the returned ~ ~ ~ 
traveler, who appeared much benefited by her trip. Whatever may be your vocation, you bave no 

"On a feather bed on the sewing-room floor," re- ground to hope for success unless you conform to 
turned Alma, in a tone of deep aversion. " He sairl G od's laws. It is quite right to trust in Providence 
his bed was too soft, the couch too hard, the other and to cast our cares entirely upon God so long as 
spare-room bed was too springy, and that the wall we endeavor to perfoem our own duty; but if we 
paper every place else made him dizzy. But what are indolent and careless and thoughtless, we have· 

no right to expect the smiles of Pi·ovidence or thf' 
l slwuldn't havE,l nm llelp o! God,-P, p, Rowlands, · · 

brought you home?" 
"A-n ~Cll$ing conscience1 
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To-day; lest any of you be hardened through the 

Missionary 0 
0 
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deceitfulness of sin." (Heb. 3: 13.) 
IV. Some Sins Named.-" Now the works of the 

flesh are manifest, which are these: Adultery, fornica
tion, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, 
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revelings, 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
~DDR~SSE$ OF MIS~IONJ\RIES: William 1: Bi~hop, 'fokyo, Japan; Oto

shlge FUJtmon, 'fakahagt, Kunmotomura, Katongon, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, 'fokyo, Japan. 

and such like: of the which I tell you before, as l 
have also told you in time past, that they which do 

THE JAPANESE BARBER. here and there throughout Japan and some in foreign such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God." 
The Japanese barber is compelled by law to wear countries. Last week I was walking along near our (Gal. 5: 19-21.) 

a white gown-supposed to be white, at least. I allow new school grounds, and I met a woman who called "But fornication, and all lln.cleanness. or covetous
them to cut my hair, but never to shave me. More my name as she came up, and I recognized her as ness, let it not be once named among you, as becom
than ten years ago I stepped into one of· the little Sister Tsukada, whom I baptized about ten years ago, eth saints; neither filthiness, nor foolish talk'ng, nor 
shops one day to get my hair cut, and being asked i.f but whom I had not seen since. "One of your stu- jesting, which are not convenient: but rather givin~ 
I wanted to be shaved, too, I consented, just to see dents," she said. "inquiring the way to your new of thanks." (Eph. 5: 3, 4.) 
what it would be like. I found out. and have never place, called at my door, and I was much surprised " Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their eon-
had any .more cm·iosity on that point. But I allow to hear it was you building there." Then her oldest science seared with a hot iron." (1 Tim. 4: 2.) 
them to cut my hair. For a number of years I have daughter came out, whom I did not recognize at first, "For men shall be lovers of their own selves eovet
patronized but one man. He has learned to cut to but, looking into her beautiful round black eyes, I ous, boasters. proud, blasphemers., disobedient 'to par

my taste. so I prefer not to be experimented on in remembered ber as the same little girl that I knew ents, unthankful, unholy. without natural affection, 
!he training of another. The other day I called on in the long ago. "Yes," she said. "you baptized mf' trucebreakers, false accusers. incontinent, fierce 
him; he was engaged on a young man, but said he at the Kanda Church." Yet if I had been called upon despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, 
would be thrpngh in about twenty minntes. I sat to give a list of those whom I have baptized, these high-minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of 
lown and waited. He finished the young man's hair. two would li]{ely not have been mentioned. They bad God; having a form of godliness. but denying the 
hen proceeded to his face. First, he gave it the usual moved back to the old home place and I bad quite lost power thereof: from such turn away." (2 Tim. 3: 

goaping; tlwn turning to his razor, he gave it a few sight of them. 2-5.) 
vigorous strokes on the whetstone; he was then The workers are few and. for the want of recruits, V. "Who Hath Sfnned.-" What then? arc we better 
·eady to begin. It may seem almost incredible that are gradually decreasing. Brother Bishop and the than they? No, in no wise: for we have before 

a ha1·be1· coulfl put. his razor in fix on a whetstone; writer are the only two foreign workers now on the proved both ~s and Gentiles, that they are all un
hllt Japanese beard is coarse and usually tldn, so that field-I mean the only two that oppose co<)perating der sin. · For all have sinned, and come short 

t. does not require the finest edge to cut it . But to with the boards and worshiping with the organ. A of the glory of od." (Rom. 3: 2, 3.) 
·ontinue with the young man in question, .the barber certain brother has written that he and his wife have VI. Christ without Sin.-" For we have not a. high 
;vas ready to begin on him. He first shaved the made up their I!1inds to come over and help us in Sep- priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of 
ordinary surface; then, beginning on the forebeaJ tember, 1908. I trust the way may be opened for their lour infirmities; but was in all points tempted like t.IS 

ust under the hair, he shaved down to the eyebrows, coming anrl that no contingency may arise to prevent we are, yet without sin." (Heb. 4: 15.) 
and then shaved between them. He then shaved the it. The churches ought to send at least a hundred "For such a high priest became us, who is holy, 
upper eyelids and. proceeding outward, cut off the workers to Japan. The Catholics alone have more harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made 
outer corners of the eyebrows, leaving the inner cor- than a hundred. We ought to be as zealous for truth higher than the heavens." (Heb. 7: 26.) 
ners pointing dowuward. while the outer corners as they are for error'·. The missionary spirit seems "And ye knOw that he was manifested to take awav 
pointed up. Then, skipping to beneath the eyes (for to be growing, but not sufficiently expanding. our sins; and in him is no sin." (1 John 3: 5.) · 
he did not shave the eyeballs). he went on down over Though the prospects for an increase of worken, VII. Forgiveness for Sin.-" If any man sin, we 
the brown cheeks. Next. he goes over the rims of are not so promising as could be wished, there is no have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
be ears; then, with a very narrow little razor made need of despair. "Nothing despairing," says the righteous." (1 John 2: 1.) 

especially for that kind of work. he reams out the Master. Let us l{eep this motto before us and " If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just t0 
ears and nostrils. Unless the customer wants his en- press on. forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un-
ire head shaven, as is often the case, this completes ~ t'! ~ righteousness." (1 John 1: 9.) 
he job. It is a matter of choice whether he will tak~ "In whom we have redemption through his blood, 

a wash afterwards or not. NOTE FROM BROTHER FUJIMORI. the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his 
Brother Fujimori, under date of June 20, writes as grace." (Eph. 1: 7.) 

MISSIONARY WORK IN .JAPAN. 

\Vhen tlw first five missionaries sent by the church 
of Christ-~·. K. Azbill, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McCaleb, 
and Misses Scott and Hostetter-reached Japan, they 
found themselves in the midst of surroundings new 
and strange. The people were different in race, cus
toms and religion. In teaching them, it was not pos
sible to proceed j11st as is customary at home. In the 
first place, neither could understand the other's lan-
guage, and interpreters bad to be used till a working 
knowledge of the language was gained. Then there 
was so little to build on. In our own land the average 
audience understands something about the Christian 
religion, and the speaker can presume on the intelli
gence of his audience to understand the religious 
terms he uses. But here it was different; everytbinl!; 
had to be explained, and often it was not understood 
then. Conditions have improved some now, however, 
and at. least some in a common audience will have a 
general understanding of Christianity. 

In a nonchristian country it has been found profita
ble to . devote much time to teaching, and, as far as 
practicable, teaching the same ones repeatedly, al
lowing them the privilege of asking questions. Ac
cordingly, much time bas been devoted to children's 
schools, women's meetings, and to Bible classes. 
Much more attention, I think, is given to individual 
teaching and to small classes on the mission field 
than in the home land. The work of the missionaries 
above mentioned has been along the lines suggested. 
with, of course, more or less public speaking, com
monly called "preaching." 

Of course, in proclaiming the gospel definite results 
cannot always be comrmtPd. Tbe "untabulated re-
suits" must be taken into account. When Philip con
verted the Ethiopian. he could report but one man;' 
but who knows the ultimate results of that one con·· 
version"! Tradition says the eunuch went back to his 
<'onntry and spread the Christian faith among his 
people. They still have the Bible in that land. I 
judge that the independent workers of the churches 
of Christ have baptized about three hundred people, 
first and last. This Is only a rough estimate, for I 
hav" np ft~relil ~t qapq, Tfle§~ Ar~ mo!!JtlY ~catter~d 

follows: "We are all well. I am expecting to have "And that repentance and remission of sins sh~uhl 
three baptisms on next Lord's day, the Lord willing." be preached in his name among all nations, begin· 

ning at Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46.) 
SIN. VIII. Results of Sin.-" The wages of sin is death." 

I. Definition of Sin.-" The thought of foolishness (Rom. 6: 23.) 
is sin." (Prov. 24: 9.) "F'or if we sin willfully after that we have re-

" Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) ceived the knowlerlge of the truth, there remaineth 
" Sin is the transgression of the law." (1 John no more saerifice for sins, but a certain fearful Jook-

3: 4.) ing for of judgment and fiery indignation." (Heh. 
''All unrighteousness is sin." (] John 5: 17.) 10: 26, 27.) · 
"Therefore. to him that knoweth to do good, and "Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth 

doeth it not, to him it is sin." (James 4: 17.) sin: and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth 
II. Origin of Sin.-"And when the woman saw that death." (James 1: 15.) 

the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the 
to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make on13 nations that forget God." (Ps. 9: 17.) 
wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and "Then shall he say also unto them on the left 
gave also unto her husband with her: and 'be did eat. hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
And the eyes of them both were opened, and they fire, prepared for the devil and his ,angels." (Matt. 
knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves 25: 41.) 
together, and made themselves aprons." (Gen. 3: "But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abomina-
6, 7.) ' ble. and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcer-

" Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of ers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part 
your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the in the lake which burnetb .with fire and brimstone: 
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because thera which is the second death." (Rev. 21: 8.)-Gospf'l 
is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he Witness. 
speaketh of his own; for he is a liar, and the father of 
it." (John 8: 44.) 

"Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the' 
world, and death by sin: and so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinned." (Rom. 5: 12.) 

III. Characteristics of Sin.-" Sin is a reproach to 
any people." (Prov. 14: 34.) 

"The way of th~ wicked is an abomination unto the 
Lord." (Prov. 15: 9.) 

"There is a generation that curseth their father, 
and doth not bless their mother. There is a genera
tion that are pure in their own eyes, and yet is not 
washed from their filthiness. There is a generation, 
0 how lofty are their.eyes! and their eyelids are lifted 
up. There is a generation, whose teeth are as 
swords, and their jaw teeth as knives, to devour the 
poor from off the earth, and the needy from among 

The angel of the Lord came to the three Hebrews 
to deliver them when they were cast into the fl.erv 
furnace. Gad sends angels to help us to-day when 
we are thrown in bard places .. But our angels are hu
man ones. Sometimes it is mother or father, warning 
us to avoid certain things; sometimes it is some good, 
kind, older friend; there is always the Bible, standing 
as a warning. If the Hebrews had not been obedient 
to God's commands, I suppose the angel could not 
have saved them; unless we are ready to heed warn
ings and listen to what we know is wise and right. 
these angels· can do nothing to save us when danger 
comes.-Selected. 

men." (Prov. 30: 11-14.) No one can ask honestly or hopefully to be deliv-
" And have no fellowship with the unfaithful works ered from tile temptation unless he has himself hon

of darkness, but rather reprove them." (Eph. 5: 11.) estly and firmly determined tq ~o thf- h~st be ca~ tc: 
'' 13ut exhort pne ll.noth~?r ~aPr, while it ~~ ~aH~d keep oqt O.t lt:-R~s~lUl 
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II EDITORIAL II 
THE FAITHFUL AND WISE STEWARD. 

BY E. G. S. 

.. And the Lord said, Who then is the faithful an•i 
wise steward, whom his lord shall set over his house
hold, to give them their portion of food in due sea
son'? Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when 
he romcth shall find so doing. Of a truth I say unto 
you, that he will set him over aU that h e hath." 
(Luke 12 : 42-44, ·R. V.) A steward is one employerl 
te attenrl to the affairs of an estate not his own, or 
to attend to a household not his own. to furnish sup
plies. It may in a general way signify almost any duty 

. placed upon one required to do service for another: 
H signifies one should be faithful in anything he is 
employed to do for another. 

The illustration. therefore. is such as to cover the 
ground of any one required to do any service the Lord 
may require to be done in his vineyard. It covers the 
ground of preaching the gospel, and the principle of 
it may be applied to the whole church in sounding 
out the word or to individuals who do the· preaching. 
As applied to the whole church, it wol1f signify that 
all the members should be faitbful i doing every
thing they are competent to do tow d the accom
pli!5hment of that great work. If members cannot do 
the preaching, they can contribute toward the snp
nort of those who can, and they should sec to it that 
the support of themselves or their families may not 
hinder the work of proclaiming the glad tidings ot 
salvation to a perishing world. There is need of 
much faithfulness in this work. Too many become 
so interested in the work they are doing in securing 
the means to support themselves and those dependent 
on them, and to have something to use in sustaining
those that do the preaching, that they become so fond 
of accumulating something for the future that they 
are not willing to use much for the cause orf Christ 
when they secure• it. Many, these days. are so anx
ious to accumulate and to keep up with the procession 
that they apply all to these ends, and give nothing 
toward sounding out the word either to their own 
neighbors or those more remote. All such are un-
faithful stewards. While it is every man's duty to 
support himself and family, if he has one. it is equally 
his duty to aid in prea~hing the gospel to a perishing 
world, and all will be held r~sponsible in this to the 
extent of their ability. 

ThNe ::ne also many obligationR resting upon tbo!'le 
who f1o the prearhing. One most ReMous obligation 
iR that they prMrh fho wor<l of C..od. and not the 
opinionA an<l inventions of men: that they shall nof 
waste time "in arguing or discoursing upon untau~ht 
r:tnestions that cannot benefit them no:r those that 
hear them. Not one speculative or untaught question 
ever -raise<l ran save a single soul. The preacher that 
spends his time in discussing questions not taugl:tt. 
not. expressed in Bibl~ language, had far better s.penil 
that time in doing prar.ti~al labor on the farm. in the 
workshop. or some kind of useful labor, for he harm~ 
others instead of benefiting them. If tll.ere m·e an:v 
preachers that are in the way, that are dead weights 
on the cause of truth and hindrances to the salvation 
of men, those who spend their time in preaching 
opinions, fads, and the inventions of men certainly 
are. No man can do this and be a faithful steward in 
the Lord's vineyard. Such a man does not furnish 
wholesome food either to saints or to sinners. He 
feeds them on husks, not on the bread of life. C'hnrch
es are always weak that are fed on such preaching, 
wl1ile the preachers that hanrlle such food are always 
rlwm'fs. and starved ann lean. SotllR that. continue to 
feed t1pon snch husks will be eternally lost; nothing 
ran save the soul but the Dure word of God. Paul 
said: "Let a man so acrount of us, as of minister~ 
of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God. 
Here, moreover, it is required in stewards tha.t a man 
he found fai.thfnl." (1 Cor. 4: 2, R. V.) So the apos
tles were the stewarrls of God. both to the world anrl 
lo the <>h,,,·rh. It was 1heir husiness to mi.nister the 
tmrc gospel to the worlrl , so that they might thns hfl· 
rome Chris tians. an<'f 1 o minister thC< pure worcl of lifo 
to the chur<>h, so tha.t they might be ahle to live the 
Christian life in all things. The apostles were direct
ed how to do this by the inspiration of the Holy Spir
it. and were to speak it as the Spirit gave them utter-· 
anre. They were not allowed to vut their own wis
dom into ii, but. to let the Spirit speak thrflQgh t.hElO'l. 
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I So preachers now must spea~ what is written i~ God_'s . are not, they turn them out. . God will do the same 
book, must speak the very thmgs that are contamed m way. We read of one in the New Testament which 
the oracles of God just as they stand on record. They was unfaithfui, and he was turned off. So will it be 
are also to study that they may rightly divide the with stewards in the church. Jesus is the true vine. 
word, giving to the world its part, and to the church All the members of the church of God are branches 
what belongs to it. All preachers that fail to do this in Christ. Jesus says: "Every branch in me that 
are unfaithful stewards, and they will be held to a beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every branch 
strict account by the Judge of the quick and dead that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring 
at the last day. forth more fruit." (John 15: 2.) So all the members 

Men shoulder a fearful responsibility when they of the church that are faithful as stewarcls in the 
preach the opinions, the doctrines, and the fads of house of God he will bless and prosper. Those · who 
men, inste-ad of the pure word of the living God. bear no fruit he will surely take away. No man can 
Seventh-day Adventist preachers that are trying to remain long in Christ, can remain long a steward in 
fasten the old Jewish Sabbath upon men, which never him, that is not faithful to him, the great Head of 
belonged to the Gentiles, and which has been dead to the church. If all the members of the church were 
the Jews ever since Christ died and took it out of the truly faithful in all that is involved in their stew .. 
way, are preaching something that cannot possibly ardship in the house of the Lord , no pen could paint 
save a single soul. In so doing, they not only preach the beauty of Zion nor express the extent of the 
something utterly powerless to save, but something good that would be accomplished by 1 hem through 
that turns people away from the s~rvice of God on the truth. 
the first day of the week, away from the memory of 
the resurrection of Christ, away from the Lord's 
Supper, thus disregarding the blood of the ev~rlast
ing covenant and treating it as an unholy thing, thus 
taking the people that embrace it away from the only 
thing that can save; for if we discard Christ in these 
things, we lose him in all things. He that willfully 
offends in one point of God's law is guilty of all. The 
preacher that preaches. up human creeds for the gov
ernment of the church is giving human chaff to the 
people instead of the pure seed, the word of God. 
All the creeds on earth, as such, cannot save one soul. 
Nothing but the gospel can save; it only is God's 
power to save. Man's wisdom has no such powe1·. 
The man, therefore, that advocates human creeds in 
religion is jeopardizing his own soul and leading oth
eJ·s to do the same thing. The doom of those who eanse 
others to stumble away from the truth is awful. 
Better never to have been born; better that a man 
should be plunged headlong into the depths of the 
ocean with a millstone about his neck. So teaches 
the Son of God. 

In fact, all Christians are but stewards individually, 
to work for the Lord and his cause as directed in 
his holy word. Peter, addressing Christians, says: 
"Use hospitality one to another without grudging. 
As every man bath received the gift, even so minis
ter the same one to another, as good stewards 
of the manifold grace of God." (1 Pet. 4: 9, 10.) So 
in a general sense all Christians are stewards, and 
are to help one another according to ability and op
portunity. The idea that people can be Christians 
and work altogether for themselves is foreign to the 
designs of the religion of Christ. All men have not 
the same ability and cannot all do the same work· 
but all can do something, and are under obligation~ 
from the Lord to do all they are able to do for the 
general good and advancement of the cause. Whether 
this passage had referenre to miraculous gifts of the 
Spirit or to the use of whatever talent or ability the 
children of God had. matters but little to us, since th.e 
lesson to us is about the same, as the Spirit, through 
the apostles, has taught us all we need to know about 
the work and worship of the church, and requires 
us to learn and do all we can toward the edification 
of the church. Hence all Christians are in a sense 
stewards, and are required to be faithful in it. But 
all are to work in the positions they are able, and 
do all they can. There are special obligations laid 
upon the elders, as well as preachers, because ot 
ability to learn and do the work enjoined upon them. 
So Paul says to Titus regarding elders. and their 
work: "For a bishop must be blameless, as the 
steward of God: not self-willed, not soon angry, not 
given to wine, ne striker, not given to filthy lucre." 
(Tit. 1: 7.) The word "bishop" is not an official 
term, but a word expressing the work they are to do, 
which is to exercise the oversight of the congregation 
of which they are members. Hence the elders have 
a sort of special stewardship which they are to exer
cise for the good of the church. So the elders are not 
special officers, but special workers because of their 
ability to do that work. Yet all the members are 
called upon to do whatever they are capacitated to do. 
Hence the whole church is one grand stewardship, 
to do whatever the Lord enjoins to be done, according 
to their capacity to do, and must strive to grow in 
the work and Jearn to do more and more. 

It is required of stewards. that they be faithful and 
true in whatever they can do· in the service of God. 
The first passage we quoted says: " ·who then is the 
faithful and wise steward, whom his lord shall set 
over his household, to give them their portion of food 
in due season? " When men place stewards over 
their households. they expect and require them to be 
lJo:pest and fa,ftbfql; and wheneve·r they find out they 

THl!J FOLK-M'QUIDDY DJSCUSSlON. 

BY D. L. 

The great trouble in questions of difference is a 
failure to clearly and properly define the differences 
and the facts at issue. Much of discussions is about 
differences that do not exist. Much of the discussion 
i;;; a. war of words where a clear definition woulrl 
remove all occasion for disputes . Much of all this 
results from an lmwillingness to understand each 
other. Professed Christians ought to be <>a.reful to try 
to understand each other's positions and not mis
rept·esenf one another. They frequently make liars 
of themselves in misrep1·esenUng each other's llOsi 
tions. 'l'lley do not understand carh other's position,.., 
beeanse they do not wish to so rlo. Je::;t they should 
come nearer agreeing than theil· party spirit def;irE>:-:. 
No worse liar and slanderer exists than he who . .mis
represents the religious faith and teachings of others. 
We cannot call this practice by too hard names or 
make it too odious in the sight of men. 

The difference between the disciples and the Bap
tists ought to be easy to understand and should be 
clearly defined. They both believe in God and in 
the Bible as the word of God, and in Jesus a~ the Son 
of God. BeUeving th-is , they believe God should be 
honored through his Son and through obeying his 
word. They both believe that man is justified and saved 
through the blood of Christ Jesus. shed for the sins 
of the world. They both believe that this salvation 
provided and offered them through the blood of 
Christ, can be ap.propriated by men through faith in 
Christ' Jesus. So far there is agreement between the 
two, and an effort to make a differenr~ here is to 
misrepresent one or both parties. 

The first point of difference alou g thi ~:> line thai 
leads to salvation arises over this : Al what stage or 
degree of faith does God bestow forgiveness and 
acknowledge the believer a child of C'x0d '? Baptists 
contend God does. this so soon as the person believes. 
He does not admit a faith that precedes and is with
out repentance will save. Ho denies that faith that 
precedes and does not embrace repentance is a savino
faith. He admitlil there may be a belief before an~ 
that leads up to repentance, bnt it is not saving faith 
until it leads to and embraces repentance. To this 
the disciple who understands these things agrees. 
He goes further and says that belief, or faith, does 
not save or become a saving faith until it leads 
to repentance and manifests, declares, and perfects 
this faith in baptism. The disciple insists that God 
bestows the forgiveness only when faith has taken 
a higher step and manifests and declares the faith and 
repentance in baptism as God's appointment for test
ing and declaring both faith and repentance. 

Both believe man is justified by faith. They both 
maintain ·there is a faith that saves and there is a 
faith that does not save. The Baptist believes that 
faith does not save until it leads to repentance. The 
disciple insists that it does not save until it leads to 
repentance a.nd declares itself in baptism. A rliffer
ence is sometimes claimed to exist in the order of 
faith and repentance; but this difference is technical 
not real. The Baptist knows and claims there is ~ 
measure of faith before repentanre, hut it is not a 
trusting or saving faith until it leads to and embraceR 
repentance. The disciplE> claims faith leadR to t•epenl 
ance and becomes a s~wi.ng faith i~ hapt.ism. As n 
matter of truth, faith and repentance are indissolubly 
connected. A degree of faith leads to a measure or 
repentance. They act and react on each other and grow 
together. Faith is the great leading principle of life 
in the heart; repentance is the outgrowth and out
working of faith in the purpose and life. 

'rhl' B~.plist. freq11eutly l'efcr·s to the facf t,hat tqP. 

l 
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Scriptures always speak of " repentance toward God, All the promises of salvation by faith are in perfect dealt so wickedly with Christ and his apostles and 
and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ," as the order fJf harmony with these positions and scriptures. "For utterly destroyed that wicked and abominable genera
faith and repentance. The disciple replies that this without faith it is impossible to please God." Faith tion." (Eusebius' Ex. History, Book 31, chapter 51.) 
order is confined to the Jews, as they worshiped God, must prompt and permeate every act of service to God, The destruction was by the Roman army in accord
had rebelled against him, and now must repent to- and every act of service must be the outgrowth and ance with the prophecies of Daniel (9: 26) and of Jesus 
ward God before they could believe in Christ as the declaration of faith in God. "We are justified througli (Matt. 24). These historic accounts may be exagger
Son of God. This answer is short-sighted and unsat- faith" and " be baptized into the remission of sins " a ted in some parts; but the destruction was looked for 
isfactory in confining it to the Jews. It is true of any mean exactly the same things. To be baptized into and did come not a great while after the writing of 
human being that he must believe in God before remission of sins is to be saved by faith in Christ this letter to the Hebrews, and I think the reference 
he belhwes in Jesus as the Son of God. That faith Jesus. The baptism only marks the point in faith at was to this day. 
in God must. grow into a purpose of serving him which remission is granted. 
before onP- can believe in Jesus as the Son of God. The Baptist claims that1 salvation is of grace ancl 
So a degree of repentance toward God must exist not of works, and that baptism is a work. The disciple 
before there can be an earnest, saving faith in Jesus claims that salvation is of grace, through faith. 
Christ. What is a saving faith? It is a trusting, " Grace " means salvation is the gift of God. But a 
obedient faith. The trusting faith is the obedient gift must be received. To be a free gift, the person 
faith. When we trust God, we will be led by him receiving must have the right to reject or to receive. 
and do what he tells ns to do. Baptism is the first What is forced upon a person against his will is not 
command to test the faith and the repentance. a free gift. Then there must be a time and manner of 
Hence, when a man believes and .repents so as to bring receiving the gift. God has appointed baptism as the 
him to baptism, God forgives his sins. He has saving time and manner in which man must receive the gift 
faith then. of remission of sins. Since baptism is an act of faith, 

Baptism is an act that in its nature tests and de- to receive remission in baptism is to receive it 
clares faith. There is nothing in baptism that reason through faith, of grace. 
approves or that gratifies and attracts the fleshly feel- Both faith and repentance have more of the quali
ings to lead to it. There is nothing but faith in God ties of a work of the man than baptism. " Believe " is 
and the desire to do his will that leads to baptism. Tt active; "repent" is active;. both indicate the subject 
is a good test of faith. Baptism is acceptable service must do something. "Be baptized" is passive; some
to God only as it is the proof and declaration of " re- thing is done to the subject. Burial is not a work of 
l>entance toward God, and faith in the Lord Jesus the dead body. No more is the baptism of one who 
Christ." This harmonizes fully with all the scriptures through faith and repentance has died to himself, is 
that declare tkl.at we are saved by faith. Faith is a buried out of himself and r~ised in another, the work 
growth-a growing plant. Faith as a plant springs of the man buried. It is a work of God performed 
from the word of GoQ. as the seed in the heart. Faith through his servant on that man to pass him into the 
grows. "Lord, increase our faith," was the prayer of forgiveness of his sins, into Christ Jesus; it is the 
the disciples to Jesus. And Paul told: "Your faith birth of a child, begotten through faith, into the king
groweth exceedingly." (2 'l'hess. 1: 3.) Faith grows dom of God. Hence, Paul says: "Not by works done 
from the first buddings of probability to the strong in righteousness, which we do ourselves, but accord
assurance of knowledge gained through a faithful ing to his mercy be saved us, through the washing of 
walk with God. regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit." He 

The question between Baptists and disciples is: At expressly says the washing (baptism) connected with 
what point in the growth of faith is forgiveness of the regeneration is not a work of righteousness which 
sins, or salvation from sin, promised and bestowed? r we do of ourselves. Scriptural baptism is the work of 
do not believe the knowledge of this point is neces- God that the man submits to, to bring him into Christ, 
sary to the forgiveness of sin. But it is helpful to that in Christ he may live and walk and die and be 
know the truth as fully as possible. The letter to the raised and justified at the last day. 
Hebrews (5: 8): "Though he was a son, yet learned We took our pencil to write a. notice of the "Folk
obedience by the things which he sutiered; and hav- McQuiddy Discussion," and by these thoughts have 
ing been made perfect, he became unto all them who been beguiled into writing this that we u:se as an edi
obey him the author of eternal salvation." He as the torial. The discussion is a neatly bound book of three 
author provided salvation on)y for those who obey hundred and forty-six pages, and in it are found many 
him. Again: "He that cometh to God must believe facts and reasons for accepting the truths and reject
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that seek ing the errors pointed out here, with st111 other truths 
him." (Heb. 11: 6.) There must be a belief that God and errors not here mentioned. This much I say, 
is, and that he rewards all that seek him, before one though I have not been able to read it very closely 
l'an come to him. This shows that faith must exist on account of my eyes. 

WHAT DAY IS IT? 
BY D. L. 

DIVISIONS MUST COME. 
BY D. L. 

The division that is going forward in the churches 
is painful. It wrings the heart with anguish. But God 
asked: "Can two walk together, except they be 
agreed?" (Amos 3: 3.) This is a strong declaration 
that they cannot. It is true as applied to both God 
and man. Can you walk with God unless you agree 
with him? . He claims to be the Lord, the only ruler 
of the universe. Can you walk with him while you 
insist on making laws and changing his order? It 
applies to man. Can two walk together when one 
insists on walking in God's ways and the other insists 
on going another way? Often those we love most 
force us to the choice as to whether we will cling to 
God or go with them. If we love God better than we 
love them, we will cling to God and his ways. If di-
vision must come, let it come along the lines of love 
and loyalty to God. If we separate from others and do 
not walk with God, another separation must come. 
Separation after separation must come until the lines 
of cleavage run with the line of loyalty to God. Until 
division along this line is reached, divisions must con
tinue and multiply. So soon as and not until division 
along this line is reached, the union with God and 
among those true to him will be permanent. God is 
directing these things and does all things well. All 
we have to do is to stand true and firm to God and 
his word all along the line, and leave results with 
him. We can do nothing else. We are poor and fool
ish and weak. God is wise and strong. Our only hope 
is to walk with and be true to God in all things. " For 
there must be also heresies [divisions] among you, 
that they which are approved may be made manifest 
among yon." (1 Cor. 11: 19.) Divisions must come 
until we are all willing to be led by God. 

"Walk with wise men, and thou shalt be wise; but 
the companion of fools shall smart for it." (Prov. 
13: 20.) 

" He that walketh in his uprightness feareth ;Jeho
vah; but he that is perverse in his ways despiseth 
him." (Prov. 14: 2.) 

"In the mouth of the foolish is a rod for his pride; 
but the Ups of the wise shall preserve them." (Prov. 
14: 3.) 

" The house of the wicked shall be ovet:,thrown; but 

and.lead the person to seek God before he can come to 
him. We become " children of God." are " justified," 
.. purified," •• comforted," " saved," by faith. We 
"live," "stand," "walk," by faith. Yet we must be
lieve that he is, and that he rewards those that seek 
him, before we can come to him. " Faith, if it hatb 
not works, is dead, being alone." (James 2: 17.) Faith, 
then, unless it leads to '' seek God," to " walk in the 

We have been asked as to the day mentioned in Heb. the tent of the upright shall flourish." (Prov. 
10: 25. We wrote this response, then mislaid the note. 14: 11.) 
The verse is: "Not forsaking the assembling of your-- "A tranquil heart is the life of the flesh; but envy 
selves together, as the manner of some is; but exhort- is the rottenness to the bones." (Prov. 14: 30.) 
ing one another: and so much the more, as ye see the 

steps of faith,"" keeping his words," "doing his will," day approaching." 
unless it " works by love," is " vain," " barren,'' One interpretation is, it refers to the first day of th·~ 
•• dead," " apart from works." week. On this day they met for worship. Some then, 

Faith is the great living, life-giving, justifying prin- as many now, failed to meet; and as they would meet 

" The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to 
Jehovah; but the prayer of the upright is his delight." 
(Prov. 15: 8.) ' 

ciple without which· no man can come to God; but at each other a.s the day approached, they should admon- The brethren, as a matter of love for the old school 
what point d,oes it bring him to God and does God ish and exhort one another to be faithful in the meet- and its teachers and pupils and with the desire of 
bless the man? God cannot save a man unless he is ing. This would require them to be more diligent in doing good to the younger generation, wrote and pub
lost. He cannot forgive his sins unless he is a sinner. exhorting one another toward the latter part of the lished the book, "Franklin College and Its Influ
A man cannot confess his sins unless he is guilty of week than during the early part of it. much more ences." A number of brethren proposed to· pay for 
sins. When Jesus said, "He that believeth and is diligent on Friday or Saturday than on Monday or printing the book and give it t(} the Fanning Orphan 
baptized shall be saved," he said he was lost until Tuesday. I do not think this is correct. There were School and the Nashville Bible School, to be sold by 
he believed and was baptized, else he could not be prophecies of the speedy destruction of Jerusalem young women and young men to pay their way in the 
saved. When the Holy Spirit said, "Repent ye, and among the Christians. Jesus had foretold this and schools. A number of each school have sollil the 
be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus had given signs of the coming of the day. He hall books and paid their way through a session of each 
Christ unto the ·remission of your sins," he said they warned them when they saw these signs imminent school. There has been but little effort to sell the 
<'ould not enter into the remission of sins until they th'ey must flee the city. They were watching for thf' book otherwise. But the cost of publishing has not 
repented and were baptized. When Peter said, "Ye signs of the coming of this day. But 1 think this was been paid. About four hundred dollars is still due 
have purified your souls in obeying the truth " (1 Pet. the day of which they were to watch the approach and on this account. A brother who has given liberally 
1: 22), he said their souls were not pure until they be ready to leave the city before the evil came upon it. to it proposes to give a hundred dollars more to pay 
obeyed the truth. The soul is purified by obeying the The early histories of the churches state no Chris- this bill, if enough can be raised to pay it off anu 
truth. It is kept pure by continuing to obey the truth. tian suffered in the destruction of the city, although give the book to the schools to be used as proposed·. 
The truth to be obeyed embraces the whole will or the .Tews perishell in great numbers. Eusebius, the The Lord offers many opportunities to his childreJ~t 
God, b~ginning with the initial command, "Hear y~ earliest. or the ehurch historians. gives t.his account: to so nse the means God has intr·usted to them aK 

him," closing only with the plaudit, •• Well done, thou .. When the whole <~ongregation of the church in .Te- to bring good returns to them at the la::;t day. Wbo 
good and faithful servant: . . . . enter thou into the rusalem, aceording to an oracle given by revelation to will invest in this and let the girls and boys have the 
joy of thy Lord." When Jesus says," He that. endur- the approved persons among them, were commanded book? Whoever will, write to J. W. Shepherd. 
eth to the end shall be saved" (Matt. 10: 22), he says to depart from t.he eity and inhabit a certain city D. ~. 
they were not finally saved until they endured to the which they called • Pella,' beyond Jordan, to which 
end. If they failed to endure to the end, they would when all those who believed in Christ had removed What strides travel, literature. and science have 
be lost. When one fails to bear the temptations, he is trom Jerusalem, anu when the saints had totally aban- made since the days of Christ! But the age has not 
in a lost condition, or he couJd not hA Raved by endur- doned the royal city, which is the metropolis of the yet reached the level pf hi~ Sermo~ Ol1 t.ne Mount., 
in~ to the 13Dd. ' Jewfl, tllen thP. divinfl vengefl,nm~ Ref?.ed those who had -1'. W. Fawthrop. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding- two hundred and fifty wo1 tls "i 11 Le 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

GREGORY. 

Annie Isabella Grego-ry, daughter of 
W. W. and Mollie Reed. died at her 
home on August 21, 1907. She was borH 
on Octobe·r 11, 1886. She confessed 
her Savior at a meeting held by Broth
er Simmons some eight years ago and 
was baptized into Christ by her father 
at that time. She was loved by those 
who knew her. Her death is mourned 
by a host of friends and relatives. May 
our loss ue her eternal gain. 

Tilden, Miss. A FRIEND. 

COOK. 
On September 12, 1907, the angel <'f 

death visited the home of Mt·. and Mrs. 
G. L. Cook and took from them their 
infant daughter, FI01·ee, aged thirteen 
months. She was their only child and 
the joy of that home. She suffered in
tensely for about ten days, then God. 
called her home. I would say to the 
loved ones left behind: Look up to 
God, and he will help to bear your bur
dens if you will trust in his p-romises. 
So live faithful to the end; and when 
you are called to go, little Floree will 
be on' the other side beckoning you to 
come, where there will be no more 
pain or parting. UNCLE D. 

REED. 

Stanley Oneil Reed, son of W. W. and 
Mollie Reed, on his return from church 
on Saturday mght, August 10, 1907, was 
thrown from his horse and received 
injuries from which he died in abou{ 
five hours. He was born on Decemuer 19, 
1883. He eonfessed his Savior and was 
baptized into Christ by J. L. Under
wood about six years before his death. 
DuJ·ing this time he lived a consistent 
membet· of the church. He seldom 
failed to !Je pt·esent at the meetings on 
t lHl fin;l day of Lhe week. He was of 
a kind and generous disposition and 
waH helu in high esteem by those who 
knew him. May we all so live that 
we may have the pleasure of seeing and 
heing with Neil in the better world be-
yond. A FmENu. 

Ji'ul!on, Miss. 

GlUFFIN. 

Sister lda Griffin, wife of J. B. Griffin, 
departed this life on July 27, 1907. She 
was about twenty-five years of age. 
She leaves an affectionate husuand, one 
little son, a mother, a father. and two 
brothers to mourn her departure. It 
is sad indeed to give her up; but God 
knows best. Sister Griffin confessed 
her faith in Christ at the age of twelve 
years, and lived a faithful life until 
death. She worshiped with the congre
gation at Locust Grove Church, near 
Bradford, Tenn. Dear ones, weep not 
as those that have no hope. All of the 
troubles, trials, and pains of this lif9 
are over with her. Let us live as God 
would have us live, and we will meet 
our loved ones where there will be n0 
more sad partings. but where all will 
be joy and peace. 

ONE WHo Lov.rm HEH. 

CARY. 

On February 17, 1907, the death an
gel visited the home of Mr. John Cary, 
of Author, Ill., and took his b~]o·ved 

\VIfe, fi'ati~. ~~*Jrt twetlty yrars, ~hf3 

was formerly Miss Katie Isham, of 
Battle, Ky. She was a member of the 
church of Christ, and was baptized by 
Bmther John E. Dunn. But little did 
her many friends think, when she left 
her Kentucky home a charming bride. 
tha.t before they would see her again 
she WOl!ld be called to her heavenly 
home. The bereaved ones can look to 
that home on high and think there is 
one more tie binding them clos~r to 
Him that" deeth all things well." May 
this be a motive for them all to live 
closer to Jesus, and the time will not 
be long when they can meet dear Katie 
to part no more. She leaves a husband, 
father, mother, five sisters, and six 
brothers to mourn their loss. The re
mains were brought back to Kentucky 
for burial and were laid to rest in the 
family burying ground. 

MRs. LAFnA ROBER'l'R. 

WELLS. 

My father, L. C. Wells, was born tn 
Overton County, Tenn .. on June 17, 
1849; died at Audra, Texas, September 
2, 1907. I was summoned to his bed
side, but only arrived in time to be
hold the beloved form in the last long 
sleep. He had been a faithful follower 
of Christ for about forty years. While 
a young man he attended the Bible 
College at Lexington, Ky., under the 
teaching of Brother J . W. McGarvey. 
On January 27, 1876, he was marrierl 
to Miss Amanda Oldham. Brother J. 
A. Harding officiating. Four children 
were born to them. My mother died 
in 1898. In October, 1900, he was mar
ried to Mrs. Mary Zachary. To this 
union were born two children. He had 
been a subscriber to the Gospel Advo
ea tc fm· about thirty-five years. He 
had contributed a few times to its 
pa.geR. He was an earnest and studi
ous writer and thil1ker. He was a 
great admirer of the ' writings of Breth
ren E. G. Sewell and D. Lipscomb. 
He had preached some through life. 
but had never, at any time. devoted his 
whole time to lt. A kind and loving 
husbano and father is gone, and we are 
left sorrowing; yet we have a hope, 
based on God's promises. that on the 
great and final day of judgment he 
shall stand with the redeemed at God's 
right hand. MRS. w. c. FF:RRTT .. 

Sidney_. Texas. 

MORRISON. 

.Joshua L. Morrison was born in Lib
erty County. Ga .. on May 20. 1875, and 
died at Carterville. Fla .. on July 21. 
1907. Several years ago Brother Mor
rison moved to Carterville, where he 
married and settled down. For a num
ber of years he was a member of. and 
an officer in, the Methodist Church. 
living a clean and upright life. On May 
17, 1903, I began a meeting in his neigh .. 
borhood, which was the first time that 
the simple gospel story was ever heard 
there. Brother Morrison came, lis
tened, investigated, and believed, an1l 
on June 8 he and his wife were baptized 
into the one body. He at once became 
the leader of the little band, and as 
long as his health would permit he was 
always at his post of duty. While he 
was of an unassuming disposition. 
rather a retiring natnre, yet he never 
l'h!rktod a duty, ~nrl t<) know htm waa 

fR[[ TO YOU-MY SISJ[R F~::.~:~::m·~~!::~::~!•:n::r. 
lama woman. 
I know woman's sufferings, 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself. your daughter, 

mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
yourselves at home without the help of a 

. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women. know from experience, we know 

: better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Orowths; 
also pains in the head, back and bowels, bearintr 
down feelln~. nervousnnss, creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to ~ou that you ean cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Re
member, that It wiU cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial: and if you should wish to eontinue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me yuur name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your case, entirely free. in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN •MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showin~r why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it. and 
Ieana to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation," ~ou can 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 1t cures all, 
old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youna 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and wi'D gladly tell 
any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases. and makes women well. 
strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment is your~ 
also the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer spin. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 1 95 • South Bend, Ind., U. 5. A. 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
(Under auspices of Presbyterian Church) 

POR YOUNG WOMEN. 
ASHEVILLE,. N. C. 

Otl'ers !"out· Courses of Study. Under sixteen teachet·s and otlicers who R.rt> 
experts. Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water . . Plumb· 
ing, sewerage, sanitation perfect. Board and tuition, $50 a term or $100 a. 

year. For catalogue, address 

REV. THOMAS LAWRENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N.c. 

II II 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

II II 

Buckets, Ghuttns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NA~~VJ~.LE. 

to love him. He was afflicted with 
ronsumption , and toward the last of hts 
life he could not attend the meetings. 
Then the little band, or the most of 
them. would go to his home on th2 
Lord's day, and read, sing, pray, and 
partake of the emblems. How sweet 
those services! How good to see breth
ren loving each other till death! His 
last day on earth was the Lord's day. 
At 4 P.M. they worshiped in his room; 
at 11 P.M. the summons came. Shortly 
before the end he said to Brother Bry
ant: "I am ready to go, and only wait
ing the Lord's will." Brother Morrison 
leaves a wife and five children to 
mourn his loss, but they sorrow not 
as those who have no hope. I commenrl 
them to the God of all love for grace 
and comfort in their hour of trial. 
1 w. A. CAMERON. 

Ware's Baby Powder Fo.- u'~'~::,ere In 
fertectly Harmlea1, Bott ll.lld Soothlnll'. Write Pl\f~!m· 
Wo-re~~ DI'Uf:C'O l n~llaB, 1'1'114~, fpr C!rnUIIlr• . 

Prosperous 
If you a.N' bon est and ambitious write Ull 

~~~'1'oc~~p'!'~~~~ ::e!'v~ri!,~~I.e ;~uw~:! 
· .:, y~~al s::~~a~ R~~~!'e~s:taUve moa£llm~PfJ~1~! 

·. • pany in your town; start you In & profit
able bu~lnE>BB of your own, and help you 
make big money at once. 

UmHmRl opportunity t'o1' men without 
capital to become Independent t'oP life. 

V ~~::.b ~ ~~~:~!J :~.5.fJ'3"r~~J~~::!~glJ'c':,~ 
NATIONAL CO·OPERA TIVE REALTY CO. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF' KENTUCKT UltiVERSITT 
~ Chrapest, lllgh~st Honored. Sltuatlona. 

, Mellalawaraea Prof.l:imith atWorlll'tFair. 
Book·ll:eopi!lll, Buslneu, Sborl·hGnd, Tyt>•· 

:£2!:?Wtitillif Mld 'l'elecrnpby tau~bl. Un!vomty 
Diplom~t(l grw,t111'lle.'l, 10.000 Oratiu11.te11lu Bu&int·o~~:•. B~ginn~>'''• 

Atldr""~ "n'!• Wt t.BU~ .n, !:i-:UJ'4'JI1 ;..o&"ln;~!i .. , Kf• 
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PERFECTED LIQUOR CURE. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Only regular hospital treatment in 
America that will be sent to pa

tient's home. Ask us about 
this and save a lot of money. 

Fewer relapses than any other institu
tion, by positive proof. No dangerous 
drugs or hypodermics. 

Hospital and general otllces, Greens
boro, N. C. Dr. ,John B. Hunter, l\led
ieal Duector. Reference: Greensboro 
No.t.Ional Bank. 

All ..:orrespondence conlldentild. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLLB!S. 

I am now (September 23) in a very 
interesting meeting in the Seventh 
District of Obion County. This is the 
third meeting in succession I have helU 
here. Se,·eral years ago, at the call of 
Brethren G. W. Smith and J. S. Alexan
der, I came and held a meeting in the 
schoolhouse, which resulted in twenty
five additions and the closing of the 
sehoolhouse against us. For some 
time 1 held tent meetings here, until it 
was thought best to make a change. 
Changes were made for about foui· 
yNn's, and then I was called back. 
'T'he hrethren have a beautiful lot and 
will begin soon to erect a house of wor
ship. At times some would think it 
best to abandon the work here entirely, 
but others would not consent to give 
it up; so the work goes on, and soon a 
new house and another congregation 
will be added to the list. The meeting 
has been in progress one week, and 
five persons have been baptized and 
one has taken membership with the 
congregation. This week the State and 
county fairs begin, and some may have 
more interest in these things than they 
do in a meeting. we will 'see. 

Brother Haskins closed his meeting 
at Hornbeak on last Friday night, with 
four additions and the congregation 
greatly strengthened. 

Brother Freed baptized seven per
sons at Obion, with several additions 
to the congregation otherwise. 

Propositions have been signed up 
for a debate somewhere in the western 
portion of Obion County, in the near 
future, between Brother F. B. Srygley 
and R. H. Pigue. I understand that 
Brother Freed and Pigue are to have a 
discussion soon at Bogota, Dyer 
County. Pigue said he had run Freed 
out of the State; but Freed would not 
stay " run off," and is back at the old 
stand ready to engage said Pigue in 
discussion whenever and wherever 
wanted. 

Brethren Dallas Smith and .T ohn 
Smith are having good meetings wher
ever they go. 

There has been a larger ingatherin5 
this year in West Tennessee than 
usual. All the congregations seem to 
be catching the mission spirit and now· 
talk of doing more work than ever 
before. Brethren, do not let it all be 
talk. Let us strive together to build 
up the ~hurch of Gort at hom~ and 
abroad. 

1 have two or three calls from our 
brethren for joint meetings with the 
Baptists. I am ready to enter a joint 
meeting with Baptists, Methodists, or 
Presbyterians at any time they are 
willing and want such a meeting. 
Joint meetings are worth more to a 
community than a debate, and it seems 
that the people generally are delighted 
with them. A joint meeting is not 'l. 

" union meeting," where one man does 
all the preaching, and does it all one 
way, and that his own way. In a joint 
meeting both preach what they believe 
the Bible to teach. 

Wben lMt hea.r<l from tlle genU~-
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man who left the Meth dist Church 
and attempted to join the Baptist 
Church during the Penick-Williams 
joint meeting in Lake County had not 
been baptized-still withholding from 
him the impossibility of apostasy. 
The Baptists certainly do believe bap
tism is a "nonessential;" but. some
how, a man cannot become a Baptist 
without it. 

The following letter. dated at Hick
man, Ky., .Tune 1, 1907, and bearing 
the signatures of M. A. MeDaniel. J. 
vV. Purcell. 0. B. Kerton. and Isaac 
Shuff. elders of the Mount. Hermon 
<'hnr<'h of Christ, State Line. Ky., was 
addressed to Elder R. P. Meeks, Hum
boldt . Tenn.: "Pear Brother: It has 
been announved in the Hickman and 
Union City papers that you are to 
hold a meeting for a ' digressive' fac
tion at Mount Hermon, to begin on the 
first Sunday in July. Elder G. A. 
Dunn, of Memphis, is to hold a meet
ing for the congregation at the sarr'l.e 
place (Mounl Hermon), to begin on 

'the fourth Sunday in July. We regret 
exceedingly the division not only at 
Mount Hermon. but elsewhere, and we. 
know the <"urses which the Bible nro
nomu·es npon division anrl the baleful 
Pfff'<"l it has upon the Master's cause. 
lf we a.re wrong and are causing divi-· 
sion by our nreaching and practices 
in the worship, we desire to quit it 
and get right. If we are doing any
thing in the service and worship of 
God which the Bible does not author
ize and which you cannot conscienti
ously do, notify us, and we will 
abandon it. Will you meet us on t!l.at 
platform and agree to do the same? 
If so, we think 'we can have peace and 
harmony, not only at Mount Hermon, 
but elsewhere, where God's word is 
adopted as the standard. We suggest 
tha after the close of your meeting 
and Brother Dunn's, that you meet one 
of our brethren in a brotherly, high
toned discussion, and let the search 
light of God's word be turned on each 
other's practir~es, and Jet each party 
agree to quit any teaching or P'ractice 
not found in the Scriptures, which the 
other pari.y cannot conscientiously do. 
Is not that a fair proposition? If not, 
please tell us why not. Brethren John 
R. Williams, L. L. Brigance, A. G. 
Freed, Joe S. Warlick, N. B. Harde
man, E. A. Elam, and M. C. Kurfees 
have kindly signified their willingness 
to us to meet any man on that propo · 
sition, each party to affirm .his prac- · 
tices. We have tried for several years 
to get a number of the ' digressive ' 
preachers to meet one of our ~en in 
debate at Mount Hermon. We have 
failed so far, but we learned in our 
little readers at school: 'If at first you 
"don't succeed, try, try again.' " Broth
er Meeks treated this letter like Cas
Ueberry treated R. H. Pigue's letter
with " silent contemp.t." When men 
refuse· to defend what they preach and 
practice by treating with silent con
tempt lhe world looks upon them as 
being dishonest. in what they preach. 
It is not a · question of ability witb 
these brethren-Castleberry and Meeks 
-fur they are both strong men int.el
le<"tually, but. somehow, very weak 
when called upon to rlcfend whaL they 
preach and practice. The brethren at 
Mount Hermon will have to wait 
" several years " more before one can 
be found who has the courage to 
affirm the teaching and practice of the 
" digressives." 

A Wonderful Tonk 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

ooling, refreshing, and in.vigora~ing. Dispels 
that drag~~:ed-out feeling durmg sprmg and sum· 
mer. 

0 No sense in running from one doctor to 

neanother. Select the best one, then stand by 
him. DQ not delay, but consult him in time Have 

Doctor 
when you are sick. Ask his opinion of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then 
use it or not, just as he says. 
We have no secrets I We publish 
the formulas of all ourprepars.tions. 

A Bumper ~Wheat Crop. 
To produce a .. btJmper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary 

that you supply to your land one or more of the three elements of plant 
food which your soil so badly needs: phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or 
ammonia) and potash. The liberal use of 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
(say zoo to soo pounds te the acre) will meet this deficiency. You 
know the highest grades are always cheaper, as they produce greater 
yields. These fertilizers on account of the phosphoric acid they con
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens 
matunty; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, increases 
the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives strength to the stalk 
and assists in the development of the grain. 

· So use VIRGINIA-CAROLINA FERTILIZERS and greatly c 'Increase your 
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer 
may tel/you '•Is just .as good." If he cannot supply you, write us 
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va, Durham, N. C. Cl Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S.C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 

C. P. Barnes 4 Co., 
Box 34 Loul•ville, Ky. 

Every Articl.e &uanmteed. 

48t 

Say, rna, ~f I live, will I be as big a goose as you1 
Yes, my child, if yo1t Mn'(use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boilin!{: no washboards; 
no lmckache, it you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Vlrill iron easy as rnal!'ic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. G'lt your !!racer to order or send 
us &tOO for 1 box or 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
tor freight. Save th.e wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP IVDRKS. Ltd .. lhw Dr'nnL, Le, 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

RH~2~~~~~:s~~ 
28 Colle~ in 118 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students.. FREE literature. Write to-day for it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

u1..1LJ•.r.~~. 
A Chill Cure in Every Botti~. 

;;.o uv.rf!on~et~rt under ~ll.~t()nall'ure Dnur J~flo'll'• 

G
REATGUN 
VALUES THAT 
You Can't Afford To Ml11 

s our 
ll!gh Grade 

American Malle 
DonbleD&masenaSteel B&rrPI JJrcech Loa.aing Hand
somely Hand Enaralletl Shol; \:inn 1 t te possible to 
produce at such ttn extremely low figure. lt will 
shoot farther, give betterta.rget and grea.ter pene
tration than mostgunssoldat doubiethelowprlc e of 
111.98 which is a.llll•eask andtscovered by ourbl,ld· 
1 °Kcf~~~:~n~::~I;t~oC::'~~~~l';~~~'f,g~et::l~~~~:e~j 
&.8 ove1·2. 000 other special SportfngOootla B&rfalns 
are given In our lllammoth new catalog which Ia 
P'RI!I! for the asking. You cannot atJord to bewlt)l. 

g~~t~~To~:1;i~~~ .~ihl~r~~~~ :gk~w~ft:i~i~ 
today. DO IT NOW. 

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. 
912-06T Marehnll Boulevard, • ()UIOAQO 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottlo. 

Gq&rll.ll~eerJ 1rnder ~a,~iqpa.l fttN Prlli' 1:4'¥ 
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The ~Oreat 

.. .. 
Nashville, 

THE LARGEST AND MOST MAGNIFICENT FURNITURE AND CARPET HOUSE IN 
THE SOUTH CLOSING OUT ITS ENTIRE ST~CK AT AUCTION 

The Stock Consists in Part of the Following 
\ 

100 Dining-room Suitef;), ranging in price per suite from 
150 Bedroom Suites, ranging in price per suite from 
Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers, at from 

$42 00 to $2,000 00 
13 50 to 1,000 00 
5 50 to 300 00 

~,000 various kinds of Chairs 
350 Brass Beds, ranging in price from 22 50 to 175 00 
HALL SUITES LIBRARY SUITES ENGLISH HALL SUITES 

DEN SUITES PARLOR SUITES PERIOD PIECES, CONSOLES 
HALL CLOCKS CHINA CLOSETS REAL ANTIQUES 

MISSION FURNITURE DESKS DINING-ROOM CHAIRS 
IRON BEDS DAVENPORTS DINING-ROOM TABLES 

HALL TREES DAVENPORT BEDS ORIENTAL PICTURES 
PEDESTALS BOOKCASES ODD SIDEBOARDS 

CELLARETTES AUTO VALETS CHEVAL MIRRORS 
.ROMAN SEATS RUGS OF ALL SIZES 

COCOA MATS AND MATTING GOLD LEAF AND MAHOGANY PARLOR CABINETS 
LINOLEUM CURTAINS OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES 

In fact, everything known to the furniture world, embracing all the Period Pieces, Chippendale, Hipple-White, 
Shearton, Adams, Elizabethton, etc. 

Morton-Scott-
416·418 Union Street • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

TENNESSEE. where we will remain during the pres-
ent session. C. E. C'oLEMAN. 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

~ 

ALABAMA. 
Russellville, September 15.-Brother 

F. E. Peden, a student of the Potter Bi
ble College, Bowling Green, Ky., held 
meetings at the following places dur
ing July, August, and September: 

confessions and baptisms and three 
were restored to the fellowship. .Thib 
was my first visit to th.s place. The 
church and the people received me cor
dially and gave me a patient hearing. 
I have promised to visit them again. 

Toone, September 23.-My meeting 
at this place continues, with increas
ing interest. We have had four ba-p
tisms to date. The Baptists are mak
ing heavy threats for a debate. All 
the people are reading their Bibles. 
The crowds are increasing at every 
service. I will very ~ikely stay here 
another week. They have had very 
little gospel in this country for yeara. 

F. 0. HOWELL. 

Nashville, September 20.-Brother 
H. M. Phillips and I continued the meet
ing at Burnside, Ky., where Brother 
J. D. Walling had been preaching, two 
days and nights after he left, with 
seven more additions to the congrega
tion-four by baptism, two from the 
Baptists, and one by membership. 
After this meeting closed we shipperl 
the tent to Pine Knot. Ky., and held a 
twelve-days' meeting, but had no addi
tions. We then went to Oneida anrl 
preached two weeks, with six additions 
by hapti!'1m. Tne meeting closed on 
September 1.6. We then came to Nash
villA Jl.nd euterotl t~e ~ible ~chool! 

Petersburg, September 24.-0ur an
nual meeting at Richmond, conducted 
by our beloved brother, E '. L. Cam·· 
bron, of Winchester. began on the 
third Lord's day in this month and 
closed on the night of the fourth 
Lord's day, resulting in eighteen acces
sions to the church-twelve by primary 
obedience, one from the Cumberlanrl 
Presbyterians, one from the Baptists. 
and four restored to the fellowship 0t 
the church. This is the eighth meet· 
ing in succession that Brother Cameron 
has held fo,r us. He has consented to 
labor with us for another year. 
Brother Albert Owen. of Holt's Corner, 
was also with us during this meeting, 
having charge of the song service, an•l 
he did his work well. All things con
sidered, this was one of the most sur
cessful meetings ever held at Rich· 

Weatherford Schoolhouse, Isbell, Lan
dersville, Mount Hope, and Spruce 
Pine. In all these meetings twenty
nine persons were baptized. While in 
this work Brother Peden made Russell
ville his headquarters and was partially 
supported by the congregation there. 

T. H. ROBERSON. 

Athens, September 24.-My meeting 
at Bethel, near this place, closed this 
morning. The meeting continued nine 
days. and the interest and attendance 
;:-rew all 1.be time. Th~re were tbrec 

CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

ARKANSAS. 

LaGrange. September 22.-Brothet 
J. W. Dunn closed a very successful 
meeting of a week's duration at this 
place on last Sunday night. The at
tendance and interest were very good 
throughout the meeting. There were 
six baptisms, and we feel that the cause 
has been greatly strengthened by 
Brother Dunn's earnest preaching. He 
hM prpmi!'!fld us another meeting next 
year MYRTJ.E FINJ.EY. 

mond. JA~ms D. STEPHENS. 

Gainesboro, September 9.-Fot· soml" 
time we have bad Brother Napoleon 
Conger pr~Hehjng the gos{lfll of Christ 
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Auction Sale 

Tennessee 

•••••••••••••• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 

There was nothing like it ever offered to the people of the Southland. No 
like offer has ever been made to the people in any part of the country, with the 
possible exception of the cities of New York and Chicago. 

This house has furnished a number of handsome homes in Knoxville, Chatta
nooga, Montgomery., Birmingham, Huntsville., and other large cities. 

It offers a most excellent opportunity to get furniture al).d carpets at much 
below factory cost. 

Everything in the stock will be sold at auction. The auction is going on now, 
and will continue during the month ofOctober;during which time everything will 
be closed out. 

Baily sales are held at 10 o'clock in the morning, 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
and 8 o'clock at night. 

Goods will be packed and shipped for purchasers living out of the city. 

RobeTtson Co. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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at different places in Jackson County. 
His gentleness, kindness, goodness, and 
plain, uncompromising lessons have 
done much good for the people of our 
county who have heard him. It would 
have been hard to find a young man 
more suitable to go with the tent to 
these destitute places under adverse 
eircumstances than Brother Conger. 
In these meetings there have been 
eleven persons baptized and ten wan
derers restored to the fellowship. 
Brother Conger is a young man of 
ability, yet conscious of his weakness. 
both of which blessed him and his 
hearers. As a rule, all woul1 hear him 
patiently and come again. In private 
conservation he manifested a high re
gard for those who taught him in the 
Book of books, for those whom he met 
in his meetings and in their homes, 
and for all ministers who attended his 
services, yet thanking God for all 
blessings. We believe his work is a 
success for the cause of Christ. 

HIRAM PHARRIS. 

Lewisburg, September 16.-The meet~ 
lng at St. John's Church, in Wilson 

County, closed on Tuesday night afte.!' 
the fourth Lord's day in August, with 
one added by baptism. On Monday 
night after the first Lord's day in Sep
tember I began a meeting in Corner;:;
ville, Marshall County. The meeting 
began with a large attendance and con
tinued for one week, with good inter
est, but no additions. Brother Fox 
and other white brethren, with the aid 
of a few colored brethren, looked after 
the meeting. The Methodists would 
not allow us to use their house , but a. 
hall was secured by Brother Fox, In 
which the meeting was held. This is a 
fine field for laboi, and a new one. 
By request I spoke on Monday after the 
second Lord's day, at one o'clock, in 
Shaw's Chapel, in Marshall County. 
On Tuesday night I was at Mount 
Pleasant, Maury County. On Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday nights I 
was in Lawrenceburg. The little band 
there seems to be doing well. On the 
third Lord's day I began a week's 
meeting at Shaw's Ghapel, with a good 
interest. One person has made the 
good confession to date. Brethren, re
member us in your prayers and fellow-

ship. Our school, taught by Brother 
G. P. Bower, of Union City, will open 
in the Jackson Street Chm:ch, Nash
ville, on October 7. All who feel an 
in+erest in this work among us can 
leave their contributions at the office 
of the Gospel Advocate or send them 
to me at 1542 Hamilton street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

S. W . Wo~rAcK (colored) . 

TEXAS. 
Longview, September 16.-The eggs 

thrown at Brother T. W. Phillips by 
the "digressives" at Myrtle Springs 
some two years ali:o bore fruit in a 
glorious victory for truth in our late 
meeting at that place. We had an ex
cellent meeting, with seventeen addi
tions to the church of God at that 
place. I left Brother G. W. Phillips to 
preach three more sermons. He is a 
strong, gospel preacher. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

DeKalb, September 16.-RecenU~ 

there have been additions under my 
work as follows: At Lockhart, ~a., five 

baptisms; near Emer~n. Ark., onere~ 
stored (also, the night Brother Flint 
preached one was bnptized) ; near 
HaY:nesville, La., five ba:ptized and the 
congregation greatly 1·evived; at Pat
terson, near Eldorado, Ark., three bap
tized. I have also dome some good, I 
think, near McMurrain and at Desson. 
Ark. I am now visiting a mter-in-law 
and preaching at a poin.t ne.ar DeKalb. 

A N IY.R'EW PERRY. 

Waxahachie, September 9.-I have 
held four protracted meetings, and 
have jusD resumed my work with ihe 
Waxahachie church. To help develop 
the church, add! to its membership, 
teach a Bible class during the week, do 
house-to-house work to sinners as well 
as saints, and hold some mission meet
ings in and around the city, is what 1 
am with the church: for A preacher's 
work that usurps the work of any mem
ber or officer is harm:ful. It is my pur
pose to help all to dl.o and grow more, 
as well as to add to its membership. 
My summer's work added to the 
church at large thirt~-six members. 

.TAlllF.S 1L- GERMAN, JR. 
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Of Proven Quality 
For three SCI)re years the 
mark of silver plate of 
proven quality has been 

on kni-ues, forks, spoons, etc. 
Send for Catalotut "0 25 .. 

InsaN.a.TJOlf.J..L SrLvn Oo., Succeasorto 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 

Meriden. Conn. 
80LD BY LEADING DEALERS 

WORK ON THE QUE'EN AND CRES
CENT RAILROAD. 
BY J. D. WALLING. 

In March I wrote Brother Lipscomb, 
calling his attention to the work need
ed on this road. and asked for a tent 
in which we might hold a meeting at 
Burnside, Ky. Brother Lipscomb pub
lished my letter and encouraged the 
work in the Gospel Advocate. 'J'he 
congregation at the Nashville Bible. 
School took up this work, bought a 
tent, and sent Brethren G. C. Brewer 
and C. E. Coleman, of the Bible School, 
to the work in this field. Their first 
meeting was at Crawford, Tenn., a 
mining town on a branch of the South
ern Railway, where they had a good 
meeting, with fine interest and (I 
think) twelve accessions. The next 
meeting was at Robbins, Tenn., on the 
Queen and Crescent, with fine interest 
and (I think) four added. Then at 
Helenwood a very fine work was done, 
with twenty-three additions. The 
brethren had numerous calls to go to 
Huntsville, the county seat of Scott 
County, and hold a meeting, but were 
not able to go there from Helenwood. 
Brother Brewer went to Alabama, and 
Brother Coleman and I went with the 
tent to Burnside, Ky., where we held 
a ten-days' meeting, with nine bap
tisms, four from the sects, and a con
gregation organized with about forty 
members. At Burnside Brother H. :M. 
Phillips joined us in the work, and, 
with Brother Coleman, moved the tent 
to Pine Knot, Ky. This was the only 
place where the word was not received 
with gladness, for the work done there 
brought no results. From Plne Knot 
they went to Oneida, Tenn., and worked 
two weeks, with six baptisms, an~ the 
people heard the word gladly. 

Now, brethren, what shall be done 
with this work? Is it right to leave 
these babes in Christ to go back into 
the world and die? Hardly any of 
them had ever heard the word before. 
They are babes in the true sense; they 
need to be fed. Then there is Glen
mary, New River, and Sunbright, on 
thl~ road, with no gospel, and Hunts~ 
ville begging to hear the truth. Shall 
we quit? What can we do"? If the Nash
ville Bible School congregation, a small 
and poor congregation, could under
take and accomplish so great a work, 
what could be done if every _ congrega
tion would undertake to do as much, or 
what it was able to do? Now, suppose 
one hundred congregations in Tennes~ 
see would agree and undertake to give 
five dollars per month for work of thls 
kind. This would be five hundred dol
lars per month, which would keep ten 
men in the ·field, not for just two or 
three months in ~he year, but for the 
whole year. And this is a very small 
amount. There are very few congre
gations that would not be the better 
for having given it. An interest would 
be created that would encourage ~o 

greater work and love for the cause. 
Will not one hundred congregations 
undertake this work and put a man iu 
this field to feed these babes in Christ 

- - ~- - ~ -~- ~- ~--~~~--.-,.-~-----------------
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and to preach the gospel in these bar
ren fields? Who will be the first to re
spond? Can we not have a united ac
tion in this matter? Brother, wlll you 
not understand that this is an individ
ual matter and that the responsibility 
rests on you? Then can you afford to 
go before the Christ without having 
done your duty? Will you not, there
fore, present the matter to your con
gregation on next Lo·rd's day and insist 
on the members undertaking this 
work? 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 
BY N. W. P,ROFlflTT. 

On Tuesday, September 3, 1907, the 
children and grandchildren of P. W. 
and Susannah Proffitt assembled at the 
home of P. W. and C. T. Proffitt to cel
ebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding. They wore the parents of 
ten children-seven sons and three 
daughters. One daughter died four
teen years ago-Nancy E. Pro~tt, 

agell twenty years. The other nine 
children, twenty-three grandchildren, 
and three great~grandchildren were 
present. All but one of the children 
that are living are married, and all are 
members of the one body-" the churc:n 
of God." The oldest, N. W. Proffitt, 
who is forly-nine years old, and D. S. 
Proffitt, ten years his junior, are 
preachers of the gospel. The order of 
this family reunion was as follows: 
First a song service, and then a sermon 
by the oldest on" The Battle of Faith." 
The children and grandchildren had 
prepared a bountiful dinner, consist
ing of cakes, pies, jellies, sweetmea.ts, 
etc. The children, together with many 
of the brethren and sisters of Ember
ton, Ky., gathered around this table; 
and the uncle of the children, J. M. 
Proffitt, gave thanks. At 1:30 P.M. the 
other preacher of the family, D. S. 
Proffitt, delivered a sermon on " Doing 
the Will of God." We then all sung 
··'What a Friend We Have in Jesus! '' 
The father of this family will soon be 
seventy-one years old; the mother, 
sixty-seven. Two of the sons are 
preachers, two are 6verseers in the 
house of God, and one is a deacon oi 
the church. We may never have a fam
ily reunion on earth again and engage 
together in the worship of God, but we 
all are anxious to live that life that will 
permit us to be reunited on the golden 
shores of that eternal home where 
partings will be no more. Brother .J. 
W. Proffitt was called upon to make :t 

talk, but having had sickness in his 
family all this summer, and great anx
iety about one of them especially, he 
was so torn up in mind that he said 
but little. May the blessings of God, 
our merciful Heavenly Father, be over 
our aged parents, and as the sun of life 
is sinking may the evening shades of 
life be cooling and refreshing to them. 
We sinc•rely pray that our brothers 
and sisters in the flesh and in Christ 
Jesus our Lord may be faithful unto 
death and receive the crown of right
eousness that is awaiting them "over 
there." "Blessed are they that do his 
commandments, that they may hav€'" 
right to the tree of life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22: 14.) 

A CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED. 
BY J. D. TANT. 

I want to hire a Christian man J:l) 

work with me until Christmas, aml 
will then board him free of charge un
til school is out, to remain with my 
family and go to school while I am 
out preaching. I have a fine library, 
and a youn~ man desiring to study anU' 
make life a success will find it to his 
interest to come. Write to me in full 
at Williston, Tenn. 

We Can Save You 
$20 to $30----

on this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect in construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Burns hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a postal card for catalog No. 5144 

Ma,.vin Smith Company~ Chicago~ 111. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 
TENNESSEE 

COJ.,~EGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG ~ADIES 

Pull Literary and Scientific 
Courses Leading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begin Tuesday, September I7, I907 
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Cumberland Telephone Lines 
REACH EVERYWHERE. 

DON'T 
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Just Telephone. 
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The Religious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Uke a Blanket. 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de-

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com
-_::;;--;:=-1:-rr'-~""-r. bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 

IIB::;#.~y~~ two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
~8 The Classified Deparbnent 

will reach all these reade-rs. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. S 10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
~nd wi~I.give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
propositiOn. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, - - South Carolina. · 

Writ~ for display rates if interested in using the li$ton display 
advertising. 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured is by the use Of HEISKELL'S OINT· 
lllENT. For hal! a century this great remedy 
baa been the means ot curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues Of HEISKELL'S 0INTlllENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
ing the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pllls, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Rend tor interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MEETING AT SALE CREEK, TENN. 

Our little town is being blessed with 
one of the most successful and intense
ly interesting protracted meetings in its 
history, and much and lasting good is 
being done in the Master's name. Our 
people are being treated to a real, old
fashioned gosepl feast and are rejoic
ing in the blessings of a Savior's love. 
The meetin~ was started on the third 
Sunday in August and is still in prog
ress. The interest and attendance have 
been good from the beginning. At the 
evening services the house of worship 
has been packed with people anxious to 
hear the story of the cross, and the day 
:services have been well attended. At 
nearly all the evening services many 
have been unable to crowd into om" 
house of worship and would stand at 
the door and windows and listen dur
ing the services. During our nine-days' 
'stay here we have never before seen 
our people so moved with the gospel. 
There have been thirty-four additions 
to the church, and many more are deep
ly interested. The preaching is being 
done by Charles Holder, an evangelist, 
from Pikeville. He speaks with ease 

. an<l rapid!ty and with an int~n~~
nestness that carries conviction to the 
hearts of men and women and makes 
them feel the guilt and shame of sin. 
Brother Holder is positive in his teach
ing and is severe in his denunciation of 
sin, but.is kind and gentle toward an 
and has a deep hold upon the people. 
He resorts to no sensational methods 
to reach the people, but believes with 
a.ll his heart that "the gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation" an<l 
preaches the gospel with a will. He 
knows the Bible and relies upon its sa
cred teachings to reach the hearts of 
men and women in sin. This is Broth
er Holder's ·fourth meeting and by far 
his most successful work here. When 
he began work here in March, 1906, the 
disciples had only five members. We 
now have eighty-one, with good pros
pects for many more. We have pur
chased a lot and will soon begin the 
erection of a house of worship thereon. 
Brother Holder is a young man. He 
has been preaching only a short time, 
but is one of the most successful evan
gelists among the disciples.-Chatta
nooga News. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 
llY ERNES'l' C. LOVE.. 

In Surprise Valley I found disciples 
at Cedarville, Eagleville, and Lake 
City. I found a few brethren meeting 
for worship in a private house near the 
Overton School, four miles south of 
Cedarville. I preached seven sermons 
there and baptized two persons. I 
found those at Eagleville who claimed 
to be Christians taking the Pacific 
Christian and Christian-Evangelist; 
and although the disciples own the 
house, a Methodist preacher fills the 
pulpit every Sunday. They have long 
since ceased to meet to "break bread." 
They have a Sunday school, but a 
Methodist is the superintendent. I was 
not invited to preach there by those in 
authority. This is evidently the fruits 
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of what is taught in those papers. 
Brethren, let us do all we can to keep 
such papers out of Christian homes. 

I was with the good brethren at Da
vis' Creek on the third Sunday in Au .. 
gust. The Methodists have a meeting
house there, but we were not alloweO. 
to use it; but we had the use of a nice 
hall free of charge. I made the prop
osition that all who wished to worship 
God according to the New Testament, 
opposing all innovations, would come 
forward. Fourteen came at the first 
invitation, later another came, and still 
later. four others made the good confes
sion and were baptized. This makes 
a membership of nineteen there. Let 
us all pray that God will help them 
to remain true to the trust they have 
taken. 

On the fourth Sunday I was with the 
brethren at New Pine Creek. We had 
an ali-day meeting, with a basket din
ner. The cause is still weak there; but 
the disciples are determined, and. with 
the helP' of God, they will succeed. 

I then left the eastern .part of the 
State; and after a stage trip of two 
hundred and fifty miles through the 
mountains of Southern Oregon and 
Northern California, I reached Crescent 
City, where I began a meeting on Sep
tember 1. Tnere has been one baptism 
to date (September 9). The interest is 
only fair. · 

During August I received the follow
ing amounts: From the church neat' 
Cedarville, $31; church at Davis' Cree]{, 
$15.70; church at New Pine Creek. 
$25.50; church at Forestville, $10. To
tal, $82.20. Expenses for stage fare an<f 
hotel bills were $34.20, leaving a bal
ance of $48. Thanks to all the good 
brethren for their fellowship. 

The Bible reading at Forestville 
_pr_q_mis~s to be very interesting. All 
who intend to go should write at once 
to Brother B. F. Flesher, Forestville, 
Cal., so he will know how many to pre
pare for. 

A TEACHER WANTED. 
BY MRS. 0. G. SMT'l'IT. 

Since I wrote to the Gospel Advo
cate about meeting to worship in the 
Northern Methodist Church we will 
have to try to get some other place to 
meet. The Methodists have notified 
us that they would want their house 
from now on. If we cannot get some 
other place to meet, we will meet at 
each other's houses for a while. I do 
trust that we will some day have a 
house of our own to worship in. 

This is a growing town of something 
over two thousand inhabitants. We 
have a large school building and one 
small one; but we are in need of a high 
school. We think it would be well to 
have some of our brethren to come and 
locate at this place for that purpose. 
If some one who is sound in the faith 
would come, I think he could be very 
successful with a high school and could 
do much good for the Lord's cause in 
this destitute place. We are trying to 
-plan for another meeting here soon if 
we can get a tent. If any brother 
should decide to come to build up a 
high school here, it would be a great 
help. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing fr e 

a recipe !or the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onfl for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. The only 
request they make is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to [rieuds. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City Mo. 

I'LL HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
Wanted immediately, an honest. energetic man 
or woman n every town throughout the South to 
commence work at once. Experience unneces
sary. Permanent employment and '!n.e of the 
mo~t liberal bill: money-making propos1twns ever 
offered. $3to$f>ormorP-a day sure. Don't put 
it off. Write now for full particulars and expen
aive sample~ free. T. M. Sa.yman, 2172 Franklin 
A venue, St. Louis, Mo. 

~ :~ 
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F0UR PER <2ENT. 
Our first year's business is almost marvelous. 
Our 5,000 customers and approximately $300,-
000.00 savings deposits give the best evi
dence that the people have confidence in our 
bank. Safety and Security are the founda
tion stones of the 

FIRST SAVINGS BANK & T.RUST CO. 
FOURTH AVENUE AND UNION STREET. 

Write for booklet and plan of our system of Banking I by Mail. The first bank inN ashville tq pay 4 per cent. I 
®~-.-- -..-. -..-. -.-. -.-. -·- ..-. -..-. -..-. - ..-. --?¥'. ~ ~ '44«44~._...~ 

POTTER BIBllE , 
GOllllEOE. 

r:Jf FOR MALES AND FEMALES. it" 
~; Opens September 24, ~ 
)) and continues in session thirty-six weeks. <( 

L~~~~~~ 
Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts of the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the sea~. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It has excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

J. A. t{A~DittG, 
BOWlllf'lG G~EEN, 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and 1 will &hlp c. o. D. to •117 railroad staston 1D the 
u. s. this ftne wward B&eel Ranse. AD7one oan say 
they bave the belt range 1D the world, bu& 1 will fur
Dilh the evidence and leave Ule verdict to you. After 
you examine this ranae, tr :roo are aa&lefted In eyery 
way. pay Agent •14.00 and lreiCM, and :rou become 
She possessor of the be•• raqe tn the world for \ht 
money. The rauae baa six 8-tneh lids; 17-lnoh oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmtn• eloset; top oook1D& 
surface, SOxM tns. Guaranteed •o reaeh you 1D Derfect 
order. BhlPDlne wetght, coo lba. Tb01U811da 1a aae 
and eYen one or them elvtng satllfaotton. Wri .. IOI' 
SU1I desonptlon and testtmonlala. 

WM. G • .. WILLARD 
Jr•. 82 WILLARD BLDG. 
820 CJa.ITl!IUT STREET ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Dr. 'l'hacher's Worm Syrup is absolutely non
alcoholic, and complies with the requirements 
of the Pure Food and Drugs Act without change 
of formula. The testimonial of Dr. A. J. Speers 
Zalma Mo., found m this Issue, is Identical 
with ah who use this preparatiOn. 

OXIDINE. 

Gll&l'antee<:~~N!~~:.::ll~"J:~&' Law. 

BELLS. OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

C"'a.rante!>d under National Pure Drug Law. 
Steel Allo7 Cllurch and. SChool Belle. IM"Belad. for 
Oataloeue. The c. s. BELL co .. JVIfitbeJ'e. 0. 
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I CURE CANCER-

My mild combination treatment is used by 
the patient at home. Years of success. Hun
dreds of testimonials. Indorsed by physicians 
m1n1sters, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment elimiu&tes the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for tree book, 
"Cancer and its Uure." No matter how serious 
your case, no matter how many operations you 
have had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNISON, 1236 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 

EXCELLENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
BY JAMES .A.. ALLEN. 

"Yea, and for this very cause add
ing on your part all diligence, in your 
faith supply virtue; and in yaur virtue 
knowledge; and in your knowledge 
self-control; and in your self-control 
patience; and in your patience godli
ness; and in your godliness brotherly 
kindness; and in your brotherly kind
ness love. For if these things are 
yours and abound, they make you to be 
not idle nor unfruitful unto the knowl
edge of our Lord Jesus Christ. For l.Je 
that lacketh these things is blind, see
ing only what is near, having forgot
ten the cleansing from his old sins. 
Wherefore, brethren, give the more 
diligence to make .. your calling and 
election sure: for if ye do these things, 
ye shall never stumble: for thus shall 
be richly supplied unto you the en
trance into the eternal kingdom o! 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." 
(2 Pet. 1: 5-11.) 

This passage of scripture is a sample 
of the grand and sublime way in which 
the Bible states the whole scope of 
man's responsibility and duties so 
clear in a few sentences. One of the 
highest points of excellence in literary 
science is to state much in few words. 
In this respect, as well as in every other 
point of merit and excellence, earth 
has never known a volume to compare 
with the Bible. 

The Bible works unlimited good to 
man. Skeptics have never been able 
to deny the fact that the Bible only is 
able to civilize, educate, refine, and up
lift man. The only difference between 
Ingersoll and his savage brethren was 
that he enjoyed the civilization be
stowed by the God of the Bible upon 
the country in which he lived. This 
makes men of his character contempti
ble. They appropriate and enjoy the 
benefits derived from the Bible, when 
all the while they are trying to over
throw and destroy it. In regard to infi
dels appropriating the excellence of the 
Bible, let us take, as an example, In
gersoll's book, entitled "Some Mis
takes of Moses," purporting to be a 
lecture upon that subject. The poison 
is artfully sown. To those who do not 
study for facts and truth it is a dau
gerous work. But it will not bear in
spection. I canl}ot here review it; I 
only want to call attention to one 
thing. It is an eloquent and well
written book. But where did its lit
erary merit come from? Was it 
original with Ingersoll? Any intelli
gent person must see that what literary 
merit there is in it was borrowed from 
the Bible. Is this fair? Is. it fair to 
COPY. after the Bible while at the same 
time they deny its divine origin? False
hoods, absurdly silly statements, be
traying either a heinous ignorance of 
facts or a willful perversion, are art
fullY. woven in an eloquent strain. All 
this is just another instance going to 
show that every good thirig in this 
world-education, civilization, refine
ment, and all excellence-can be traced 
back to God. and that the world and 
even infidels enjoy them through the 
people of God. When the earth wM 
without form and void, and darknesl:l 
brooded upon the face of the waters, 
God said, " Let there be light;" and 
the historian says, "And there was 
light." And what the sun is in the 
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material firmament is just the faintest 
idea of what the Bible is to the intel
lectual sky and of the light it sheds 
upon the intellect and mind of man. 

The standards of morality and right
eous living have grown better as the 
world grew older. God schooled the 
world as fast as it was able to bear. 
After the fall, crime and sin rapidly 
increased and the standard of living 
was exceeding(y low. The standard of 
morality among even those trying to 
obey God was dreadfully low. But all 
this gradually grew better as the world 
advanced, as line was given upon line 
and precept upon precept, as preachers 
of righteousness labored to reform the 
people. Any one can examine the 
statutes of the Mosaic law and get 
some idea of what the people we_re after 
twenty-five hundred years of the 
world. The laws and statutes given by 
Moses brought a marvelous improve
ment and opened up the opportunity 
for John the Baptist to prepare the 
way for Christ. The Christian stand
ard of living, of morals, of righ,teous
ness, of soberness and godliness, is the 
height of excellence, and brings man 
up to that point where he can meet 
God in peace and can live with Go•] 
and enjoy the society found in the 
better world. 

The passage quoted at the beginning 
of this article is one of those sublime 
instances where the whole duty of 
man, to prepare him for judgment, is 
given in a few comprehensible princi
ples. Jesus embraced the whole code 
given by Moses in two commandments. 
(See Matt. 22: 35-40.) · This clearness 
and briefness is one of the remarkable 
features of the Bible. 

The early Christians were indeed ~• 

strangely peculiar people. The world 
was amazed at the benevolent charac
ter Christianity produced in them, at 
the good works in which they were 
incessantly engaged, and at the con
stant earnestness in which each one 
sought the good of another and not 
himself. Jesus borrowed nothing from 
the philosophers of earth, but aston
ished the wisest sages with a philan
thropic scheme entirely new, brought 
down from heaven. At the first preach
ing of the gospel it became apparent at 
once that the Christians were the be~ 
people this earth had ever known. 
To the extent that men or nations prac
tice the truths of the Bible, to that ex
tent do they ascend the highest scale 
of excellence in hmnan attainment. 
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Guarante~:~~~~!~i::::J!~tg:u~~: Law. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THB .SVSTBM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know wnat you are tak· 
in~. 'l'he formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply qu1Dine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most etfect~l form. 
For !Zrown people and children. Fifty cents. 
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$5.00---Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
If you want to attend a. growing school in a. 

good country,wnte us. E'11UPreparatory and Col, 
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To encourage you to assist the cause o! true 
education. we will give you $&.00 for each new 
student we secure from thosl' whose names you 
send us. Address 

WESTERN BIBlE AID LITERARY COLLEGE, 
ODESSA, MO. 

Can Cancer be Cured1 It Gan 
We want nerv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are dOlDJl. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, ancl Chronic Sores without 
the use of the irnite or X ray, and are 1Ddorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgtnia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1515Weat Main Streel, 

There are a few things about our clothes which illustrations 

cannot tell. Our clothes are made to fit, and that means men 

who are not easy to fit, as well as those that are. We have the 

right clothes for men of all shapes. Short, stocky men; fat men; . 

tall, big· chested, big-girthed men; slim men, short or tall - we 

have clotheM to fit them all. They are made by 

All the newest styles are here in Shoes, Hats, Shirts, and 

Neckwear. 
\ 

We are showing beautiful creations in Ladies' Suits, Wraps, 

and Furs. We are the exclusive agents for Ladies' "Queen
1 
Qual-

ity" Shoes-none better. 

HIRSHBERG BROS.~~:"::~ 5th Ave. and Church St. 
• 

EDICINES POSITIVELY FAlliN CHRONIC DISEASE 
;··.:Indigestion, Constipation, Nervousness, SEXUAL Ex
"liaustions, Consumption, Debilities, Etc., permanently and 

cured by my method. WHY?-Beca.use Life and vitality is 
only to those who will obediently follow Nature's laws: 

food, exercise, restilljl.'&ir and water. You may try all 
Methods and Medictnes, bu~ search · for RESULTS will 

be obtained by. following these simple instructions. Your 
:ca.se can have my Opinion, without cost if you wish it. Literature 
:.and Folio free on application. It is interesting ~Sad will belp you. 

iEi:!!!i::!.!!!:iil:ggl~~: Fee •1o.oo, and $25.00 to $100.00. Indorsements and tesd. 
"mo~ls are marvelouS: 

Made 
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Factory 

·c. Cullen 1.Howerton. F. S. P. C. 
""o".., ...... ., Mangum\ St., - - - Durha,n. N. C. 

Do You Want a Btiggy 
One that will stand up to the work year after :vear ancl 
aive you all the satisfaction, wear and utility there is in a 
buggy? And that too at a price which you can afford lS 
pay? We have such a buggy in our "~hicago Special. 
You cannot bu,. a better one at twice the price. 
So sure are we of this fact, and the undoubted superiorit7 

~~!~~.':g;.:::,at :.~~iv:!g~:::::•s=!~!l which we sell. We want to sell one of these buggies In your neighborhood be
cause we know that it 'Will be the meane ot 
selling others. We will make a special 

on this buggy on the 11.rst order ra-
~--il::;!;.~,t !rom each community, This fiv811 

!~~h:a~~~rt~~!t.is~t ~~~P *~u;!~u~:! 
ture a. complete line of Vehicles and Har
ness and sell them on the moat liberal 
$erma ever offered. Write today tor our 

~._ .. ..__ i~r~~o!:!u:~~=·~·'b'h:~:;o•;';~l'..'i~ 'f:· !.1:~ 
Jgst as painted and finished. 

CI!'IICAGO. IL.L.. MARVIN SNIITH' CO. • 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memphts with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the southwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
406 Cbureb Street. Nasb"VV.Ue. Tenn. 
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I Word and Work 
)¢ 

..• .By •••• 

E. A. ELAM 

THE FIRST RESPONSE.-To the call !or one hun
dred men who will give one hundre d dollars each to 
the Nashville Bible School , the followln g is the first 
response, excepting Brother Slater, who b eads the 
1i8t: 

Florence, Ala., September 21, 1907.-Dear Brother 
Elam : Having sent you one hundred dollarS for the 
school, I tell that I had done my part. After seeing 

~;~t~;;n St~t}~:![:iit~~t::an~ ~~u~: ~: ~~t~I!~ 
the difficulty of interesting that number to that ex
tent and also the vast g0< d that such would doubt
less accomplish, I will joyfully gtve a nother hundred, 
if it b~ necessary. to raise the amount. 

I am praying for success. C. M. SonTH.A r.r.. 

This is generous or Brother Southall , a nd t he school 
apprer.lates the promise. We now have iWo who wtll 
give the hundred dollars. We can flnd ninety-eight 
others, we trus t. Remember, t his sum can be paid 
at any ttme and in any way t he donor sees flt-a 
part at a time or all at once. Remember, also, any 
amount, large or small , at a ny time, will be gladly 
received. A dollar was received to-day from a widow 
who desires to see the school pr,psper. This is more 
for her to give than a thousand dollars fo r some 
others. This dolla r is highly appreciated and g rate
fully received. Send your contributions on If you 
desi re to help the school. Let us have your name if 
you will be One or the hundrecl. The growth a nd de
velopment of t he school demand other buildings and 
equipmen!-5. Some one ma11 m(gbt be ten or Lwenty 
or this hundred by givi ng one or l wo t housand clol
lars; others might be found who ean give evPn as 
much as ten thousand. 

at a ll times. He clung Lo li te, as was natural for one 
so young to do, fought heroically the disease which 
took Wm away, had aspirattpns to become a. useful 
mau, and had planned a great life work; but e re he 
bad crossed Lhe threshold oi manhood, he was cut 
down by au incurable heart aflliction. H e died on 
Sept.ember 10, 1907, being twent~ycars, eight mouths, 
and fifteen days of age. IL brui ~en said of him, also, 
that the re Could noL have been~ ·a more patient suf
ferer; and be bore this sutferinc:·, which. continued 
lor more than t wo years, with Christian fortitud e, 
murmuring and compla ining as liLtle as one of bia 
age could. Those who were Lhe constant witiiesses 
of bis su'trer iug ai·e comforted now wilb the facL that' 
he was prepared for thpt quiet and i:nveet rest wbkh 
remains fol' lhe people of God. " God himself shal l 
be with them, and be their God : and he shall wipe 
away e very Lear from their eyes; and death shill ·be 
no more; ntither s bal'l t here be mourning, nor cry
ing, nor pain , any more: the first things are passed · 
a way." l'lle separation from a dear an~ loved one 
is sad; but the re are comfort , joy, and victory· in the 
t hought t.hat he has gone to live in the beautiful ; sin-• 
less, and deathless home beyond. .trhe pgre nls, tour 
remaininc: brothers, a nd all re IS.ti \res of t he good 
young man or whose life we are g iving this brief 
sketch ha ve our Chris tian sympathy. We weep with 
them in Lhelr sorroW and rejoiCe with t hem in their 
precious a nd bright hope. May all prove flrm a nd 
faithfu l unto Lhe end, and be permitted, by the gmce 
of God. LO join Van in t he happy home-coming oC 
God's 1>eo11le. 

While thl :i skeLt.: h uf t his br ief ChrlsLian li[e iJ: 
written ior the consolation of the bereaved, it is 
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t be tender days of his youth, when the heart was 
ti51 mOSt SUS<'eptihJe Of good impressions, VaJi remem
tliiJ Uerecl his Creator a nd began the Ch risttai1 life. obey· 
Li62 ing the gospel a t the age of fourteen years: His life 

was consistent with his faith. W e have been in
formed t ha t he was p6tfited to as a young man worthy 

GM of emulation-as a model· young mB.n. Those who 
655 knew him best and loved him most say he· w~s a 
666 dutiful son and an honest, _truth:!ul, and upright _bOY 

CONTRIBUTIONS OF 1'HE CHURCH O~' S PARTA, 
TENN.-Omitting names of person and place, Brother 
J. n .' Tubb,.one" of the good elders of the above church, 
recei ved a few weeks s ince t he following letter: 

Dear Brnther Tubb : Your [avor of the 5th lust. was 
rece ived some time since. . . . i certainly do ap
precia.te your letter. H aving some knowledge of your 
.unders ta nding of the Scriptures, I can see why i~ is 
your congregation contributes more on t he first lla y 
of the -week than ·a ny known to me. Of course, I sup
pose, you do not g ive too much, but othe rs fail to 
givo enough. This !allure is the trouble. The 
amount yon reported t6 Brother Elam, given la.st 
year , was so much more than I bad ever heard of a 
coilgregation giving that it excited my interest. l . . 
therefor·e, wanted to know the number a nd wealth ot 
the congregation, so that I might con ·ectly compare 
yours with other congregations. I know a church 
or about s ixty mem bers, and representing about · ono 
hundred thousand dollars' worth of property, which 
did not give over one hundred a.nd flfty dollars Ja»t 
year. Do t his number, wealth. and contr ibution com
pare fa vorably wi th your congregation ? This one 
hundred and fifty dollars was used aJmost exclusively 
by this congregation for its own benefit at horn~. 
Again , I t hank you very much ror your prom11t reply 
and information. · · · · 

Fr~m the leUer below it appears that Brother Mc: 
Caleb, of '.fokyo, J~pan , ~as a}5:0 made some tiiqutry 
of Brother Tubb concerning this matter. To Brother 
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l\kCaleb. Brother Tubb replied as follows, which 
1eply is intended also for the above le ti.er: 

Sparta, Tenn., August 8, 1907.-Dear Brother Mc
caleb: Replying to your favor of the 23d ult., I beg 
leave to say that Brother E lam taught us the Bible 
principles ot contribution years ago. Wblle we have 
made sqme advancement along this line of duty, we 
realize we do not contribute yet near what we should. 
The Bible· teaches (1) who should glve, (2) when, 
and (3) the amount. (See l · Cor, 16: 1, 2.) The 
amount ls governed by the prosperity Or each one 
during the IlaBt week. For an excuse, some will say 
the amount is so indefinite they cannot determi ne 
what their contribution should be. But God says we 
must contribute according to our prosperity, and be 
never imposes an lmposslbillty upon any one. There 
Is no L one buL thaL knows whether he has prosper'ed 
much or lit.Lie during the past week, ao that he shou ld 
give much or lltlle accordingly. I have observed
and, or course, _you have also-LhaL when you strike 
at a man's money you touch a close and tender spot. 
This is natural, lVld reasonably so, because he must 
labor and struggle earnestly and hard to obtain hon
estly what he possesses, and it Is natural that he 
should place upon it a high estimate; so that when you 
place before him a duty, even a ChrJstian duty, re
quiring a part o! what he has, his reasoning naturally 
Calls on the side or his possessions, and It ts easy 
for him to see any imaginary detect or flaw to 
excuse him from this duty. Now I snail have to ac
knowledge that I find this disposition in my own Ute, 
which makes me think it Is in others as well. I !Etel 
that I come short 'or. this now. I thought last yeat
that, beginning with this new year, I would make my 
contri.butlons what I thought they ought to be, but 
I find myself contributing about the same as I did 
tast year. 

While the Bible teaches who should contribute, 
when, and bow much, it also teaches liberality-that 
ls , while we contribute according to our prosperity, 
the contribution should be a liberal one. The Bible 
teaches , also, equality-that ls, the burden should not 
tau on a tew. It teaches, too, . that the ' contrlbution 
should be made willingly, not grudgingly, and accord
ing as one purposes in his heart. (See 2 Cor. 8, 9.) 
Taking these and all other scriptures bearing upon 
the subject Into consideration, I think It the duty or 
every member of the church at the close ot the week 
to make an ,estimate or his financial condition and on 
Lortl 's day make a wllllng, liberal , and freewill otter
ing, according as he has prospered. The elders have 
tried to place this betore Lhe congregation once or 
twice during the year. 

Answering your questions, 1 will' say: (1) We have 
thirty~elght male members and eighty-one female 
members. (2) Our congregation represented from 
thlrtr to fifty thousand dollars' worth of property up 
to a year ago; now aUout one hundred and tw.enty
ftve thousand dollars' worth. (3) The custom should 
be to base their contributions on their prosperity ; 
but I .think it a custom with some to make a regular 
contribution each week or a certain amoullt: I mean 
by that, it a member conLributes one dollar, be con~ 
tlnues to contribute one dollar each Lord 's day. 
(4) The general· prosper ty ot Lhe members al this 
I ime is very ·good. 

Our contributions !or the past Lwenty-three years 
are as !ollows: In 1883, $37.60 ; 1884, $62.55; 1885, 
$70.70; 1886, $69.90; 1887, $127.95; 1888, $216.80; 1889, 
$481.75; 1890, $582.46; 1891, $496.50; 1892, $511.80; 
1893, $543.61; 1894, $358.19; 189!), $343.94; 1896, $381.09; 
1897, $418.83; 1898, $514.54; 1899, $578.95; 1900, $534.76; 
1901, $472.50; 1902, $470.51; 1903, $546.01; 1904, $537.29; 
1905, $910.06; ·1906, $1,073.27. 

For want or space, comments are res.erved until next 
week. ' 

BIBL>E STUDY. 

To get the mOst possible out ot Bil>Je s tudy, system 
Is essential. 

1. Study dail f. Fifteen or twenty · minutes ot 
dally study of next Sunday's le.:;sou Is better than 
whole hours massed together upon a. ~dogie day. 
Study oanllot be torred at Lhe last mo1~eh t. 1t !ak.t:!S 
lime tor it to grow. 
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. IN ASSOCIATION WITH And we Iiiay add that it will apply with ~Q.uar !orce 
CHURCH WORSHIP. NO, 4. to the entire apostolic period, to say nothing or sev-

BY o. o. TAYLOR. eral centuries immediately following the apos~ 
tollc era. 

I X~T R l: '-{};1'i"'l'AI. l\"I US IC AS A::\ " AID" T O CllURl' H 

WORS UIP. 

We now invlLe attention Lo the attitude o[ the ser 
ond class referred to in the beginning ot this inves ti
gation . Many, perhaps a niajorlty ot those belonging 
to the Christian Church, ancl some others belonging 
to the dilTerenL denomlnatfons who use instrumental 
music in association. with church worship, claim that 
Its use.. by them ts not intended LO be worship llselt, 
but simply an .: aid ·· to the worship. They treely 
admit that when it ls used as worship it Is sinful: 
but when used as .an ·· aid " to the worship, they 
claim it ts pe rfectly legitimate. and therefore per
missible. We de~y th~t it Is permissible even as an 
"aid " to the worship, and therefore submit the fol
lowing as our second negative proposition: In thi:o 
Ught ot the New Testament Scriptures. Instrumental 
music n.R an " aid " to Lhe worship of the church I ~ 

not permissible. · 
Anou~n: t'IT FrnsT. 

Our firs t argument In suppor t of Lhis proposition 
i~ based upon the fact Lhat the hindrances to worship 
attendant on the use ot ins trumental music in associa
tion with it are In excess ot any advantages derived . 
and on this account it ls not permissible even as an 
a-td to the worship of the church . 

Changing the proposition from what may be userl 

In the llghl ot history and · ot personal expe.riencc 
we are tully satisfied that the importance of musical 
instruments to .support tbe voice, as well as to pifrh 
and carry tune$ in singing, ' has been greally over
esdmated. Within the observation or t,,he writc-: r . 
which .covers a period ot nearly bait a century of 

ministerial lite, worship which h"as been conducted 
without the aid Of instrumental · music has sutrere:l 
but little embarrassment In this respect,.-certainly 
nothing which could not have been remedied by a 
Uttle attention to drill In vocal music. Even among 
tb.e ruder and less cultivated co~unltles, withouL 
the aid ot musical instruments, . ~ones_ have been 
pitched with suffi.cient accuracy to fully meet the 
demands or. congregationaJ singing, and have been 
sustained tor hours at a stretch without any percepti 
ble deviation in the pitch or ot reduction In volum .~ 

ot voice from start to finish . . Any one who ever at
tended an old-fashioned Kentucky corn-shuckln ~ 
during slavery times can bear witness here. 
. It is a well-known tact that worship attended with 

instruments Is far from being free from trouble~. 

Instruments .thel)lselves have lo ~e tuned to the 
proper pitch before they .can serve the purpose of 

pitching tunes properly !or singing, and every noLe 
represented In the tune to. be produced by the ·instr.u

.ment has to be regulated to that pitch, and kept so, 
as worship itself to...what may be used as an " aid" before the instrument can be made to carry the tun..: 
to the worship does not settle the question of using satistactorlly. To guard againSt dit}\cultles of thi :1 
ins trumental music in connection with church wor- kind, the services ot expert musicians are in con
shlp. It only shifts t he discussion Crom one relation stant demand. With a congregation schooled in wor
which it s ustalrn~ to the worship to another. It ts jus t sWp ot this kind, the least neglect or oversight along 
ae important that the a ids to worship shilll be proper these lines tends toward, and usually results lo, com
as it is that the worship itself. s hall be. It is scrip- plete demoralization ot even what is regarded by such 
tura l to ·• provide to ; on~·s own," but it t.s equally worshipers as satls!actory worship. 
scriptural not to ·• do evil that this good may come." Again, other troubles more serious than these tre
It is jusL as sinful Lo provide for the wn.uts ot our tam- quently spring up' in connection with securing satis
illes by gambling, stealing, or selling liquor as it is factory pert.ormers to ma.niputate the instrument. In 
righteous to provide tor them by honest toil. The selecting an operator to run the machine it often 
music question. ls no nearer a settlement by being transpires that envy, jealousy, dit!erences in tasLe. 
transfe rred from the actual worship-where very and other causes get in their ugly work anQ spoil tbc 
many believe with good reason it really belongs-to worship-at leasi the entertainment feature ot it. 
what is conveniently styled a.n ·• nid " to the worship. which seems to be the priille object sought In appro
As a rule, without the aid or revelation tt is often as• priating the instrument to aid the worship. 
dlflcult to determine the rlghtrulness or means to be We 8.re lully persuad~- that l! a !alth!ul account 
employed In reaching contemplated results as it is to were · kept a.nd an accurate balance sheet struck of 
ascertatri. th.e ri~htfulness ot the ends to be reached the ad.vantages derived and the dl.sadvantages sus
by the use ot those means ; hence there ls as muc"h talned from the use or instrumental muslc in connec· 
need tor divine guidance in the former as there Is tn tlon with worship, -the exli.tbit would show that the 
the latter. injuries received would largely exceed the beneftL!t 

A prominent editor ot the " progressive" type in 1t obtatnjMI.. From these premises we conclude tha:. 
recent publication makes the following statement: instead of instrumental mu.Ste being helpful, It turns 
" Every one who bas any knowledge ot the subject out to b-e hurttul to even the character ot worship 
Is aware that the use ot an instrument in singing is associated with it, which worship is understood to be 
helpful to the voice. So true ls this that generally ot the kind that simply entertains rather than Lhat 
the best vocalists will not sing without the support ot which profits the worshiper. These are only a tew 
an instrument." Were tllis last statement ot tact ~t a ton~ itst of items attendant o.n the use ot such 
true, it would furnish a pretty s trong argument in ta- music tor this purpase, and which in the aggregat1• 

vor ot our proposition. For reasons which are obvi- make it more ot a hindrance to church worshl11 tha 11 
ous a Jarge number<?! the churches do not, and indeed an aid to it: 

2. Study regularly. Have a. fix ed hour tor s tudy, cannot, have inst umentat music In connection with 
and set inflexibly aside everything that coafllcts with their worship; so that tr It were true that the "best 
it . The busiest Sunday-school teache r ~°An do this f! vocalists" are generally indispcsed to sing except 
he wills tO do it, whatever his secular engagements. when suppcrted by Instruments, It would toUow that 

ARO 'l}!ENT S ECOND. 

Our ·second argument in support or. thi-s proi)()Sitio 11 
consists in the tact that instrumental music, when 
used .to aid the wors hip, cultivates and develops sen · 
Uments whlch are purely artistic and secular in their 
nature, and antagonlBtic to those which are den >· 
tional. The legitlmate province of art 18 to deal with 
things appertaining to time and sense, and while it s 

trend is to revel among the moat delightful sensation-; 
or sight and ·so_und, stlll In lts wildest filghts It !ail; 
to reach the lofty heights or. revelatlo~, .and hence 
!alls short or contributing any substantl.al aid tu 
thin~s religious. Besides tWs, its exercises are so 
!ancltul, dreamy, and unreal, that the more lmi>Orrnu: 
interests to be obtained through an unfaltering tait h 
are not anc.1 cannot be serv~d by them. 

3 • .Study when freshest. The evening hour, when the custom or. instrumental music In worship would 
body and mind are worn by the day's labors, ls lhP in ' thts way deprive all this class ot churches ... gen
least profitable !Or lUble study . Set' a time early !n erally" of the advantages which the sk1ll of the best 
the day before business begins. and there will be great vocalists might contribute to the ir worship. In such 
gain, both educationally and spiritua ll y, case we can scarcely think of any expedient which 

4. Be'gin at once: Begin Sunday afte rnoon, whllP. would prove n more - effective hindrance to church 
the heart and mind are yet warm with Lbe lesson . worship than this. It this 'state Or. things prevailed 
Just tallght. A good beginning tends toward a good ·In apostolic times-and there is as much reason to 
ending. Do not procrastinate. The bane ot many ·inter that .it ex.lated then as now-then In that case 
teachers Is in waiting ror .. n. more convenient sell- Paul and Silas had great reason to be congratulaterl 
son." 

5. Forin a habit ot study. T he mind Is as much 
a creature ot habit as the body. It does Its best work 
periodically. The fixed habit o! da ily s tudy or tha 
Bible at a definite hour soon becomes a so.urce ot 
pleasure and ot pcwer. But it takes a determined 
wlll and much patience to hold oneself to the habit. 
One~ formad, it ts wo~th a.JI and mora than lt costs. 
-The Preacher'~ Helpifr. · 

on ' the\r limited attainments In the art or music, 
since proficiency in such an accomplishment mlghi 
have dlsPosed them to decline singing, thus ocllaslon
lng the loss to them ot whatever of comfort a.nd en
couragement they doubtless derived trom those 'mid
night songs which were SJl1lg in the Jal.I at PhlUppl. 
And thls observation applies as well to Christ and the 
twelve OJl the occasion or singing the hymn ~ the 
upper room.In Je;usale~ on th&-nlght .or the l?:"tra>:ai· 

Now, when the exquisitely delightful sensations de · 
i-tved fr~m this source are· associated with the exer· 
ci~s ot worship, they are mistaken tor tt~e pleasures 
or relli:lon. Under Ihle convlption the mjnd or th" 
worshiper. belnJ satisfied with .such experiences, en
te;taina no desire_ !or the h~gher : ~d . more sacred 

_, 

·.' 
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hless lngS which are to be reached only through the glous truth. What Is written ought to be or a char
d1annel ot legitlmale scriptural worsltlt>. acter to hetP. encourage, a·nd upbulld the readers. 

In this way~ art in association with worship rosters · Filling page atter page with a doleful wall of t hlngR 
worldly-mindedness instead of spirituality. Its practi- badly out of order, and with promises of what the 
cal result in such a relation ls to vitiate the spirit writer w·auld do if other folks would do th.ts and that 
of genuine w_orshtp and thwart Its real objects. in the way of aiding, Is a very unsatisfactory sort of 

Those who· have given this subject the deepest spiritual food. Yet to take away from the great mass 
1 hought and who are, theretore, best qualified to pro- o! humanity the privilege or croaking, complaining, 
nonnce judgrilent in the matter have decided that art picking flaws in the do,ings or others, would diminish 
and religion have.so fttt le affinity for each other that In a. wonderful degree the current of talk-flood which 
1he former can never be -a satistactor y'Delpmeet for now fills the world. The vacuum lett would be al
l he latter. Any coalition between them precipltateR most intolerable. By the fireside, in the social gath
an internecine wartare which results In triuinph for ering and the public assembly. how awful would he 
art a nd subjugation for religion. the s ilence. 

As a rule, tho~e mos1 llevoted to thinge; artistic 1akP. Another en.use of reluctance about writing ~ is the 
hut little stock in thi ngs like worship. Art in all of fact that so often religious controversies become mer" 

love the preCmlnence which such oversight brings. 
The mass of the -members will oppose il hecausc it 
demands .of them labor and · sacrifice. ot ease and re
quires that they be more than mere attendants 3.l 
wo.rshlJ>. ·Though the. prospects ot effecti ng a change 
are not bright, l would like to spend my last days on 
earth in calling attenllon to what I feel could resu lt 
01l1y In g,r,oct to my fellow-men. Possibly here and 
there a heafrmay be touched with a higher apprecia
tion of what il means to be a child of God-be made 
to realize t hat such relationship demands activity. 
\•igor, 1>0sitive service, not a mere acquiescence in 
wha t is done hy othe rs. But tor the pre~nt e nough. 

OBEDIENCE. 
HY t.:. t-::.. ll CJ J.T . 

' ' , .. And Samue l said, Hath the Lore! as gl'eat dellglH 
In l.nu:nt offerlDgs and sacrifices, as. in obeying thl:' 
voice ot the Lord ? Bebolcl, to obey is better tbau 
sacrifice, and to hearken than the tat ot ·rams. E'or 
rebellion is as the si n of witchcratt, and stubborn
ness is as iniquity and idolatry." · (l Sam. 16: 22, 23.) 

Theoo words of God's prophet were spoken to 
ls rile l's first king, rebuking him ~r the sin of pre· 
sumptuousness. He bad presume~ go beyond what 
God had plainly spoken to him, tn· order, as he said, 
to please the people. The " dear people" w.anted it 
so, and the king said it should be 8.s they wished. 
" Vox populi , vox Dei," is the rule by which many men 
are controlled to-day. The voice of the people bas 
never lieen ~ual to, or on a par with, the wOrd of God. 
When .God speaks, all men, greal and small, mu:sl 
keep silent, so far as making any changes in the mes· 

its branches is purely secular anti denls most gener
ally wit.Ji thiiigs sensuous aud worldly. wi1en It is 
brought into ser.vice as an aid to worship, it naturallY 
and necessarily leaves upon that worship the impress 
of its own character. The philosophy of ~orshiP. 
consists in impressing upon the soul the mental con
i'f•pllons existent in the mind. It. therefore. the 
mind while eilgaged In worship ts occupieU wlth 
thoughts a nd feelings or adoration and praise, the 
worship 'vill generate a nd develop a spirit of rever
ence tor God that will be profitable to man; butt! ln 
the exercises ot worship the mind ot the worshiper 
is occupied with thollghts or style a·nd other kindred 
th ings incident to artistically executed music, the 
legitimate result ot s uch an exercise is to leave im
pressed upon the soul feelings and sentiments or a 
JJU rely sensuous nature, such as admiration a nd 
;esthetlc emotions, which artlslically executed music 
or any kind or character is calculated to inspire. 
Whenever this 111-assorted and unscrlptural alliance 
has taken place . . th; artistic has with remarkable 
regularity pressed to the front, and the truly devo
tional has been with equal regularity relegated to a 
bn.ck seat.· 

wrangles, full of matters wholly foreign to the s pirl: 
ot Christ. Candor compels ale to say that some 
things which have recently been follnd in the Gospel 
Advocate. are far trom being up to the true standard. 
The effect ot such Writing ever will be, as it always 
has beell, to strengthen ind build up that which they 
aim to des troy. To indulge in that rude style which 
too orten enters into the so-called " religious discus
sions .. may afford a passing grattflcatlon to a feeling 
of the heart or may win the applause of those who 
culth•ate a taste ~tor such things. Such a spirit finds 
no approval or r sanction ln the lessons ot divine in
struction. Often during the sufferings of her last 
days on earth came the entreaty trom my beloverl 
wife, who was taken tram me about a. year ago: 
··Do not write anything harsh , unkind, or bitter." 
I trust these woi-ds ot admonition so otten repeated 
will never be forgotten. lt is quJte a mistake to re
gard coarseness, bltterne::ss, and denunciation as e le- sage delivered or itt the lhings commanded is con-

cerned. It was disobedience growing. out ot un
ments of strength, or to deem gentleness and courtesy belief in lhe word ot Goel which liroughl sin a.nd 

Should It be said that the position here taken ls 
onl y the opinion of the writer and of other incom-
11ct~nt jJtclges ot the nature and tendency or art 10 
n•ligion. and consequently lacks s upport from those 
skilled in pbilof)ophy and art, we reply t hat. on the 
1·ontrary, it has the indorsement of some of t he great
es t thinkers and. most eminent art cr itics ot modern 
times. The dlstinguishecl Alfred Vaughn , ot England 
- famou s for his attainments in philosophy and critl
dsm-very positively puts the case when be declares 
that 'such a combination "ends not in art becoming 
religion. but in i·eliglou beoomlng art." Apropas to 
this ~ the declaration of the learned James Bernard, 
the gifted professor o"f philoSOJ>hy and mathematics 
in I .eyden-vlz.: " The beautiful is more admirer\ 
than the sacred ts revered." Thomas Carlyle , who 
stands at the very apex of intellectual greatness, dis· 
courses nt length upon the damaging tendr.ncles to 
religion with which art i~ pregnan 1. Ruskin, the 
prince of art critics, than wh9m England and thP. 
world never produced a greater: makes the tallowing 
statement : "One great fact meets me first or · all. 1 
never met with a Christian w~1ase ·heart was thor
ough ly set on .the world to come, and so tar as huipan 
judgment could pronounce perfect and right before 
God, who cared about art at all... To this argument 
we will only add tbat without any question artistic 
music-such as that to which the aid of musica l in· 
1uniments loOks, arld such as prevail!:? in the popular 
worship or t he day-is far better suited to t he enter· 
tain ment of a worldlv-minded and pleasure-seeki ng 
1Towd ·1n an opera hm;se tha'n for t h ... edification antl 
spi ritua l develo1>meut of the children of God ii1 te m
plPs erected for the divinely aptroint ed worshi11. 

Since the use of instrumental music as an "aid·· 
to worship tends to secularize lhe s/')1l,g servire in tho 
worshi)>. and by thus perver ting its nature forestall ~ 
1he objects contemplated In worshi p. we ron clude th at 
~11 c-11 an" nlcl" to chu rch worship is not (l(>rmis::;ibl e. 

.J l!ST A THOUGHT OR TWO. 
p HY w. 1.u•:;cO.\IU. 

SC \'eral kind triends have recently asked ma why l 
l\ u not write . . The reasons are various. Poor hea1t.h 
and bodiJy as well as . menta l infirmiti es lea\•e m·~ 

ll u le inclined to a course or protrnct('(I 1hought. 
Possibly n more' potent re<i.son is th e conviction tba'r 
mud1 that is written ts of very small intrinsic value. 
The world would Jose nothing if it never had bern 
1ie1111et1 or-printed. 'Vh ether what I hav<' writle n 0 1' 

may write Is of the same order Is a mat te r ror the 
1·n 11 s ldPrat1on, judgme nt. anrl decision of t boughlful 
rt-rulers . To repeat In a series of prosy ··continua
tions" that which has been said by others wilh much 
more force and fitness is a poor employment . Sucil 
Writings a<Jd nothing ot value to the treasures ot preU-

as Indications ot weakness. death into the world. 
Zeal is right in Its place, but that overbearing ex-

cess which treats with disdain and contempt every 
notion which Is not in pertect accord with its ow"n 
but defeats its purpose and by its rudeness drives the. 
wavering into the ranks of active opposition. But 
enough along· this line. Temperaments ditrer widely. 
There are othP.r matters connected with individual 
privlleges and responsibilities to which, lite an<l 
health permitting, 1 would like to ca.II attention. 

It bas been the earnest desire ot my heart for years 
to see " the way of salvation " stripped of every 
shred of official and mystical tradition and· to behold 
it standln~ betore the world. as tt was intended to 
stand , freed from every c1og ~ml hindrance to the 
fullest, simplest, most direct relationship ot man to 
his Maker. A feari.tul load ot ecclesiastic rubbish 
s till , both In theory and practice, burdens the world . 
Freeborn citizens or the kingdom cling to these relics 
or tradition as most precious heirlooms. They clog, 
cripple, and pervert the s implicity ot God's a ppoi rft
_ments-dwarf growth in individual spirituality, con
sign a majority .of the so-called "membership" to 
·· back seats," and destroy in the minds or many all 
reeling ot beh.tg a t home iu the assembly or God's 
people. That such a. condition is out ot harmony with 
the whole or Heaven's purpose. no unbiased judgment 
can deny. 

There ls R remedy tor the evi l. To apply il re
quires courage, bold determination. No temporlzlng 
with the present order of things will avail. Tb~ 

service ot God in lts fullest, broadest sense ls either 
personal or official-is either the birthright privilege 
or every child or God regulated by the clearly ex
pressed limita tions or divine precept, or ls the special 
function or a class, selecled, segregated, and recog
nized as having lhe right to do what others even of 
superior mental and moral qualification are debarred 
from doing. This notion robs the service, both pub· 
lie a ud private, o( the best talent, brings about Jn
difference and inactivity, and sadly tails to carry for
ward the Heaven-born work ot imparting vigor to the 
·· li vely stones In the spiritual house" of God. To 
attempt to set matters right by any sort o! compro
mise between two e ntirely distinct modes o! procedure 
can result only in tailure. lt will only strengthen 
and perpetuate that order ot things whlcP accords so 
fully with the ways of the religious world and pro
motes s loth, idleness, and indifference In the great 
mass of the" membership." As ~!ready said, there Is 
a remedy for this lamentt\obie conditiQn of affairs. 
To apply this ri?medy effectively requires a bold , fear
less determination. The present routine of $ermon 
and ·· song service" must be displaced by an active 
participation on the part or all in that whiqb hns been 
appointee! · for the life, vigor, and development of all. 
I am well aware that 91any regard this sOrt of lalk 
as futile a nd impracticable. J'he struggle to carry 
it out will be Do easy affair. Preachers will oJ>lK>s_e It 

because ~hey love to ·have Churches· " _lu charge '..' and 

The sin of i1resumption-presuming to speak and 
act where God has not spoken-is now, always was. 
and always will lie the greatest sin ot which men can 
be guilty. Other sins7'"all sins-are bad, but this ls 
the wors t ot all sins. From this sih David, . l s rae l'::i 
second king, prayed tor deliverance. His language 
Is : " Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous 
sins; let them not have dominion over me : then shall 
I be upright, a nd I shall lie innocent from the great
transgresslon." (Ps. 19: 13.) 

To speak and act as the wore! of God directs is 
evidence ot the greatest fa.I th which mortals ca·n 
have. lt is evidence of the purest and highest motive 
which can dwell in the human heart. ~ro obey be
cause God has commanded il is the purest, grandest .. 
and sublimest motive which it ls possible for men 
and angels to possess. 

Once a sweet little girl of twelve summers ca.me 
forward at the close ot a sermon to confess he r faith 
In Jesus and to obey him in baptism. The preacher 
thought her rather yOtijl'g to take such a step, think
ing that she could not, or did not, -grasp the full 
meaning ot baptism as regards its purpose or design. 
Hence be proceeded to question her about ythat ·she 
knew of baptism. He did not ask her a single questioil 
about Christ and her desire to follow him , but abou t 
what she knew or· baptism. His Question was th is: 
" My little gtrl, do you know what baptism Is for? ·• 
The little girl, with a bright countenance, replied: 
" It is to obey Christ; who died tor us." This did not 
s8.tlsty the prea'.cber, and be then asked her it s he 
knew th.at baptism is "for the . remission ot s ins." 
The little girl's knowledge on this particular poin t · 
not being as great as the preacher's knowledge, she 
was told to go her way and learn more about the 
"design " or' baptism. The little girl's faith ":as all 
right; her knowledge of the lechnicalltles ot religion, 
like many others even or riger years-; was not. per
fect. 

This course is 11resumptuous on the part or any 
preacher. It Is as great a sin as to decry baptism. 
to depr8ciate-and urldervalue It .to t he extent ot teach
ing that persons a re savt>tl without an<l independent 
ot baptism. One is just as sinful as t he othei:. T n . 
make laws or imPose co nditions where Goel has 
not made them is just as sinful as to set aside laws 
and couditions which God has made. 1'o obey God 
is to do what he commands beoause he has con~
mandecl ir. To do something else in lieu or. or as a 
substitute for. whal God has commanded ts to a"t 
presumpttiously. J esus says: ··He that belleveth an1l 
is baptized shall lie saved." (Mark 16 : 16.) "Though 
he were ·a Son, yet. learned he obedience by the thlng3 
which ho suffered; and being made perfect. he becaml' 
the author o[ eternal salvation unto all them that 
obey him." (Heb. 5:· 8, 9.) "Not every.one· that saith 
~nto me, Lord, Lord, s hall enter into the kingdom o f 
heaven; but . he thnt doelb the . will of m y Father 
which Is In l!e&ven." • (MatL 7: 21.) 
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· ·a curse to Christendom. To be simply a Chflsttan is 
enop:gh. Obedience to the gospel brlngts one Int.., 
Christ and not ·Into the Baptist Church. the Western 
Recorder being the judge. In Christ one Is a Chris
tian and not a Baptist. ·· The disciples were callect 
Christians first at Antioch." (Acts ti: .26.) As the 
Wester• Recorder is fond ot standing up for its partt: 
snn conviction~ wlll It please give us one passag~ 
of scripture wh re the disciples ot Christ were called 

RACE PREJUDICE. 

Probably It ls not so much that the Japanese desire 
to co'me to this country as it ts that they are orrended 
at the prejudice which s huts them out. Alter the 
fullest exercise or our whole supply or ·altruibm, the 
white race has a considerable prejudice against the 
black and yellow races. Since the Japanese have 
shown themselves l\S expert and as quick in many 
lines aa the paler race, they do not relish a treatment 
as iqfertors. Re:centlY, the opposl;ton to Chinese and 
Japanese and Sikhs in British America has puCa dif
ferent race on our San Francisco troubl es. ~ '\Ve are not 
alone. Japan cannot undertake to break with Amer
ica and with England. The question of resentment 
has sudden1y become to Japan a much larger probleru 
than It first appeared. War just now is practically 

.lmposslble.-Central Baptls!. 

'fhe race prejudice Is so great that some are not 
ready to preach the gospel or Christ to every nation 
under heaven. Some are so prejudiced against the 
negro that they · contend he has no soul. When Goel 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, he did 
not become n living soul. Such a theory makes them 
take square Issue with the word of the Lord. A man 
should· not a llow his prejudice to lead him to bell. It 
cannot be successfully denied that . race prejudice ls 
to-day hindering the growth of the gospel of ChrlsL 
The gospel Is Intended for all alike. "And he saiJ. 
unto them, Go ye into all the world . and preach the 
gospel to the whole creation." (Mark 16: 15.) While 
the .eyes of the apostles were blinded for many years 
by race prejudice. the vision on the house top and the 
Holy Spirit opened the eyes of Peter. Hear the Spirit 
through him : " And he said unto them, Ye yourselves 
know hqw It Is an unlawful thing for a man that Is a 
Jew to join himself or come unto one of another na
tion; and yet unto me hath God showed that I should 
not rail any man common or unclean. " (Acts 10: 28.) 
There was a reason tor the prejudice or the -apostles , 
but none. for ours. The law of Moses forbade the 
association of the J ew with other nations. The first 
commission was given only to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel. To us the command hos a lways been 
to go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. Chi-1st alJolishe<I the middle wall or partition. 
In Chri s t all are one. All enjoy equal rights and priv
ileges. ·· There can be neither Jew nor GreE!k, there 
can be neither bond nor free. there can be no male 
and female: for ye all are one man In Christ Jesus." 
(Gal. 3: 28.) \Ve jeopardize the salvation of our souls 
every time we deny the J)rlvlleges or the gospel to 
any of God's creatures. · 

SLANG IN THE PULP!'~. 

T he local papers report that a Methodist minister 
took as his subject on l"ast Sunday eve"Iling the slang 
phrase, " Sklddoo 23." It was also said that tor next 
Sunday evening he .Is Ip speak· on " Cut It Out." Or 
course, under this phrase, he ca.n tell young people 

· at a great many foolish and wicked things that would 
better be lert out or• thelr lives; but one wt$es that 
he himself, and others, might leave slangy expressioiis 
·out of the pulplL A 'certain breezy young pulptteer 
once took tor bis text," Let her drive" (Acta 27 : 15) , 
and !)reached on doing the best that we ·posstb!y can, 
and then being free trom anxiety. He w~ very buoy
ant and ebulllent In his style, and led the people up to 
man1 a hearty laugh, so that a young traveltrig man 
sent hi'!' word that he would be along ag~n In two 
weeks ana would very much like to see what ' he could 
do with "Let"her rip." This Is the attitude or mind 
too . ofte_,Y _de.veloped In the minds of hearers by th is 
flippant .style on the part of a preacher. 

Of cdurse people must be reached and ministers 
abould...- m:ik.e it t he earnpst purpose ~f their lives to 
re'ach them . "Btlt t here s hould be the coming at them 
with a -message that shall In all things be In keeping 
with the g~eat things Qr God. We make a mistake 
when we are so dignified and precise that we fail to 
touch the ·hearts ~nd sympathies of the people, but a 
greater mistake even ls made when we adopt the style 
and tactics of the buffoon. 

The ·ract is that we should not adopt either extreme. 

Christ was a great preacher to the hearts and .minds 
of common people. He talked of everyda.y matters In 
a way that arrested and held the attention so that he 
was heard glad ly. Bnt be did not say any w"ord or 
take any subject that did not comport with his exalted 
character iJ.S the Son of God and Savior ot the world. 
So the preacher of to-day, In bis effort to reach th11 
people, Is to take the gospel and apply it to everyday 
needs, but ls to remember that bis com.mission is to 
preach the gospel, and not something else. He must 
gain ·the attentlort of hls ,people or be cannot know 
success: but after he has gained the attention he ts to 
Impart something worth while, or he has made com
plete and P!tlable failure.-Herald and Presbyt~r. 

. We make a mistake whenever by olir actions we 
show that we h ave lost c6nfidence in the. power ot 
the gospel to rivet the attention of, and save. the peo-· 
pie. A little preacher with the gospel is great. There 
ts nothing that can hoJd-tbe people as does the gospel. 
The pulpit will never lose its power so long as it is 
fllled with the gospel ~r Christ. Ir the preacher him
self bas not taltb in the gospel to hold and save the 
people, he should expect the people to lack confidence 
in the gospel. All the great preachers are distinctively 
gospel preachers. The gospel sermon Is the one · that 
really wakes up the pew. The preachers themselves 
do not read and study the Bible as they should. Too 
many preachers reed the people on human reason and 
philosophy instead or giving them the inspired word 
of God. Give the gospel a trial. 

MORE OF A BAPTIST THAN A CHRISTIAN. 

We sometimes bear one say: "I fear I am more 
of a Baptist than a Christian." This convey.a a wrong 
Impression. Every true Baptist is a Christian. though 
every Chrlsttan -ts not a Baptist. What is a Baptist? 
It Is one who has been born of the Spirit and is de-. 
termined to be governed by the word ot God in nlf 
th ings. A true Baptist has convictions as to his duty 
and the courage ot his con.vlcttons. He simply wants 
to know what God would have him to do, and at once 
he does it. Neither the tear nor t he flattery of men 
can turn him away from his course.'\. He recognizes 
his duty to the church, since it is the executive ot 
Christ's laws; he ls recognized as. the only Lawgiver 
in Zion. He belongs to a Baptist Church because he 
believes that it is in accordance with God's word. 
He does not let sentiment lead him Into the belief 
that one chu rc: h (so-called) Is as good tis ano~her. 
He stands firm , though he may be called a bigot and 
sneered at as a sectarian . His only purpoee Is to 
obey and please God.-Western Recorder . 

Baptists? Ju.s t one scrlplltre quotation wtll suffice. 

MR. WATTERSON MAD. 

The temperance campaign In Kentucky has beeu 
stirring things. The rising Ude of public sentiment 
there, as elsewhere, bodes no good to the liquor busi
ness. Mr. Henry Watterson, editor of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, made a speech some time · ago in 
which he said: "I protest against the religion which 
sands t}:le sugar and waters the milk before lt goes 
~o itB prayers. I protest against that ·morality which 
l)OSes as.a saint In public, to do as it pleases in Private 
As th~ old woman says of the old ri:ian!s swearing: 
' Ir there's anything I do hybomlnate, It ts hypocrisy .'· 
In my opinion, what threatens Kentuc}Q': "Is· not the 
gentlemanly vices of the race Course .ijtid the side
board, but perfidy and pharlsalsm In p"ibllc lire and 
in private lite. The men who· made tile Bluegrass 
fainous, who put the brand or glory upon Its women. 
its horses, and its vintage, were not a.sham~ to take 
a. drink, nor to lay a wager. Though they had their 
losses and understood where to draw the line, they 
marked the distinction between moderation and in
temperance. They did not need to be told what honor 
was. They believed as I believe-that there ts such a 
thing as pretending to more virtue than honest mor
tals can hope to attain." 

As a result ot this remarkable s·peech, the venerable 
editor soon had hornets and bumblebees and yellow 
jackets about hie head. Five hundred Sunday-school 
leaders in Harrison County passed resolutloi:is against 
such utterances. The Christian Temperance Women . 
of course, were hot on hie heels. The " dry " torces 
of the State were soon toasting the great edj!or on a 
spit. He deserved to be toasted and roasted. It seems 
Impossible for lovers of toddles to discuss the limita
tlone of the llquor buslJ!ess without getting mad at 
the church and the women and the temperance " fa
natics." This is rea11y a tribute of honor, however 
meant. A diatribe about " sanding the sugar and 
watering the milk" shows 'qtitte conclusively that 
mora1 fo rces have been accomplishing things. Let 
temperance men and women " close up " and push 
ahead. Mr. Watterson's wrath but ·proves- that the 
advancing column Is mowing down the enemy.-Mld
land Methodist. · 

Mr. Watterson ts not alone in wishing not to be 
disturbed in his sins. There are moderate drinkers 
In the churches to-day that openly walk l~to a 51loon 
and take a dram whenever their appetite cans~for one. 
They even boast of their Independence' In doing this. 
It will hardly be claimed that those who do such 
th rngs " have 8. good report or thO!je who are with
out." The Christian ts to-sli}in the very appearance 
or evll and Is under obligations to do nothing that wlll 
lead others to sin. 

It appears now that the crusade against whisky will 
drive oot the open saloon betore the .church le clea'red 
of whisky drinkers. The church ls sutrertng from 
within more than from without. It whisky drinking 
is not disorderly walking, it would be hard to find any 
walking that Is disorderly. It Is certainly true that 
those who do such things ·should not be put ln posi
tions of responslbtllty. · "Now we Coinmand you, breth· 
ren, In the na_me ot our Lord Jesus 'Christ, that ye 
withdraw yourselves trom every brother that walketh 
disorderly, and not after the tradition which they re· 
ceived or us. " (2 Thess. ·3 : 6.) It Is not asking too 
much LO ask Christians to avoid the very appearance 
qt evi l. " Do · all things without n;,iurmurlngs and~ 
questionings; that. ye may become blameless and 
harmless, cbtldren of God without blemish in the 
m idst of. a crooked a~d perverse generation, among 
whom ye are seen as lights in the world." (Phtl. 2: 
14, 15.) Does any pro!esSed toHower of Christ con· 
tend he Is letting his light shine ror Christ when be 
takes a dram in the saloon or anywhere else? " EvPu 
so let your light shine before men; that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your Father who is in 
heaven." (M°att. 5 :•16.) Christians can let their Ugh< 
shine by walking tn the light as he Is. 1~ the ligh 1. 

Christians should be· .the leaders In ev6ry good work. 
A number of subtractions would prove \a great blessing 
to the church ot God. 

Yes, we must be watchful, especially in the begin- ' 
ding of the temptation, tor the enemy Is then more 

'easily overcome It he be not sufr.ered to enter the door 
or our hearts, but be res.lated at the very gate on bis 
ftrst knocklng.-Thomas ii Kempis. 

It is not necessary to go to either wrong posttioll to 
order to escape the other. The mail who excused base
ball attendance on Sunday because· tt seemed better 
than carousing In a saloon was very unfortunate in 
hts ideas. Neither one or these wr'ong things tS neces
sary in the life of any one , for there ts a great prac
ticable area or healthful , proper, salutary Sunday ob
servance which excludes trom that day not only all 
vicious indulgences, but all merely secular recreations. 
So the preacher has a great scope tor serious. exalted, 
winning dlsoo.urse, In the presentation ot the beauty 
and glory ot Christ and the Cllristlan Ute . . without 
descen!1tng ~I01er Into light slang or dull mono.tony. 

We think the saying, " I fear I am more of a Bap
tist than a Christian," conveys the truth concerning 
many Baptists. Many Baptists are such partisans 
that they labor more to uphold Baptist usage than 
tfi'ey do the gospel of om· Lord Jesus Christ. 'Vl10-
ever is saved Is a Christian. The Savior taught: 
"- He that Uelleveth and ls baptized shall be saved.' 
Baptists teach that he that believes ts saveQ, aml 
when he relates an ex1Je rlence. ls vote·d on by the 
church, and ts a..ccepted. must be baptized in order 
to get into the church. Those who accept Baptist 
usuage must swallow this. though there Is not one 
syllable of authority In the Bible for such procedure. 
One may be a Chl'istlan and not know there ts such a 
thing as Baptist ~isage; but no one can be a.· Christian 
who does not believe in and obey Christ. Bellef in 
Christ is essential to an entrance Into the kingdom 
ot God; but belief lo Baptist principles is not neces
sary t<,> salvation, according to the concession of the 
Western Recorder. Then when any one devotes more 
time to building up distinctively Baptist principles 
than he _does that which makes one simply a Chris
tian, he ls " more of a Baptist th an a Christian." 
It is hard to understand why any one wants to be a 
Baptist, when he cari live a chi-istian outside of the 
BapHst Church, and die and go to heaven without 
ever knowing ther.e hr such a thing as a . Baptist. 
All t hat the Baptist Church is good ro1• is to inak·• 
one such a partisan that be ftghtS for his partisan 
convictions, wp.ile peoi>le a re saved who never bear•! 
ot such principles. The Western -Recorder saYs: 
" Every true Baptist is a Christian, though every 
9brlstian Hi not a · Baptist." It is strangely iqc.on'
slstent to urge people to stanl b)r convictions. to' en
dure ha.cdshtps and suffer great privations to ·uphold 
them, when such convictJons are wholl1. nonessential 
.to salvation. 'J'.hls of Itself shows. the folly or .. betng Borrowed faith I~ worthleas aa ..;,ll&ious capttal.-
anythi1lg besides 11 Chrl~tl-"!.'.· Deq~lnatl~nal!am ta_ Ex~ - · , 
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+ Brother Flavll Ha1l's meeting with the Be.an' ~: r r t ... MISCELLANY Peroonal ani-<>therwi.e 

;ftl 
PubU.beu' Announcement• 

Creek con'gregatlon, in Cottee County, Tenn., close11 
on September 21, wlth tour baptisms. On Septeml.Jel' 
22 he began a .meeting at Salem, six miles east or 
McMtii.nvllle, Tenn .. which closed on October 1, with 
four baptisms._ 

BJ' J. W. SHEPHERD I l .j. + 

PERSONAL. 

Brother G. B, Hancock changes his address from 
Galena, Mo., to Marionville, Mo. 

Brother 0 . E . Tallman's meeting at Owl Hollow, 
Tenn. , closed with nine baptisms. 

Brother H . F. Oliver recently closed a good meeting 
at Plymouth, Texas, with eight baptisms. 

Brother F. C. Sowell's meeting at New La.sea, tn 
) faury County, Tenn.; closed with seven baptisms. 

The Western Literary a nd Bible College, Odessa. 
'to., opened on September 25, with an enroJlment ot 
eigbty·slx. 

Brother C. M. P ull1as' meeting at Lavergne, Tenn., 
closed with one baptism. He Is now in a meeti ng n.t 
Bradyvllle, Tenn. 

On Sunday, September .~9. Brother G. A. Dunn closed 
an eight·days' meeting at Armory, Miss. : with 
eighteen baptisms. ... 

Brother R . H. Boli's meeting with the congregation 
at Stanford, Ky., closed on Lord's· day evening, Sep
tember 22, with six baptisms. 

Brother E. A. Elam has baptized five persons at 
Eighth A venue, North. The meeting will continut> 
during the whole or this week. 

+ 

Brother Price Billingsley recently closed R. good 
meeting near ·wealherford, Texas. with twenty addi
tions-seventeen or them by baptism. He is now in a 
meeting al Goree. Texas. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick Is now e ngaged In a meeting 
at Smithville, Tenn. Several persons were baptized 
during his meeting at Sparta, Tenn .. bnl wt! have not 
been advlse.d as to the number. 

Brother Thomas C. King ts engaged tu a meeting 
at Farmen;burg, Ind . His meeting at Liberty. Incl ., 
closed on September 24, with ten additions. His next 
meeting will be at Ethridge, Tenn . 

Brother J. C. McQulddy began n. meeting at Cedar 
Grove, on the Hyde's Ferry pike, about four miles 
trom th.is city. on last Lord's day. The meeting will 
continue as long as .the inter'Mt demands. 

Brother J . H. Lawson writes: "Cordell (Oklahoma) 
Christian College opened on 8eptember 17, with a11 
enrollment or seventy students and bright prospects. 
The flrst week has been all we could hope tor." 

Brother \V. Halliday Trice Is now in a tent mee1 Ing 
at Ro-Ellen, six miles northwest of Dyersburg. Tenn. 
He recently closed a meeting at Oak Grove. eigh t 
miles northwest of Dyersburg . with four baptisms. 

Brotµer T. T . Pack ,?•e.g:ntly closed a meeting with 
the congregation at Tom's Creek , Ala., with talr1y 
good attendance. Four persons were prevailed upon 
to. become obedient to the gospel. There are only ;~ 

tew brethren and sisters at Tom's Creek, but Brother 
Pack says they are strong in the faith. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith will begin a. meeting wil 11 
the Gaylord Avenue congregation. Memphis, T enn .. 
on next Lord's day. To reach the meettt1g place, takP 
either Montgoi:nery Park or Lennox car, on East End 
car line, and get orr 8.t Gaylord avenue. This congre
gation is doing wel1 and is looking forward w a good 
rueeting. 

Brothe;· \V. P. Tal>or, of Park, Ark .. lnfornis us tba1 
Brother McAree recently closed a five-days' meetlns 
at Pl\l"k. which resulted in the establishment or a con
gregatton with twenty-two member~. Since ll~meet
lng closed three others have united with the congrega
tion, .8.nd t he outlook tor a good work there Is very 
encouraging. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Allauta, Ga .. under 
date of Se)ltember 30: ",Our work here is progressing 
nicely. On yesterday evening we began our fourth 
tent meeting In this city. While other meetings have 
gone beyond our most sanguine expectat ions, thb:i 
meeting has started with better pros1>ects than any 
or the preced ing meetings." 

Brother W. K. Rose wri tes trom Cleburne, Texas : Brother Joh~ E. Dunn an<r family left thi ~ t·ity 011 

"My }Deeting at Ha rt's Schoolhouse closed with flf - last Friday morning tor Montgomery, Ala.. t heir fn . 
On August 30 Brother L. B. Jones was in a. good teen persons baptized nnd two restored . The at - ture home. Brother Dunn has fo r several years past 

meeting at Fosterville, Tenn. His meeting at Rucker, tendance and Interest were good throughout the been coOperatlng- with the Campbell Street Congrega. 
Tenn., closed with three baptisms. meeting." tton , Louisville. K y .. in mission work. and dui:tng 

On September 20 Br0ther J. P. WatSQn was engaged Brother E. H. Hoover made u~ a pleasant visit dur- that tiffie has been very successru·l in strengthening 
in a tent meeting at Da llas Mills. Huntsville, Aln .. ing last week. He recently closed a good meeting at weak congregations a nd establishing new ones. H e 
with large audlen.ces and good in terest. T emperance H a ll. DeKalb Coun ty. Tenn .. with one has. to the regret of the Campbell Street congrega

Brother E. L. Cambron ID.ade us a s hort visit on addition. He began a meeti ng at Ostella. Tenn .. on lion , severed his relations with If to work with thf' 
last Saturday. He was on his .way to Gleason, T enn .. last Lord's day. congregation in Montgomery. His permanent addres~ 
where be ls now engaged In a meeting. Brother H. L. Taylor recently closed a good mee~~ng is 53 Pleasant avenue, Montgomery, Ala. 

On Sunday, September 
29

, Brother J . C. Frazee. or at Alba. Texas, with eight persons baptized and two Under date or October 1, Brother R. N. Moody writes 
Van Buren, Ind., closed a meeting at Trini ty Springs, restored. Brother Taylor ts now in a meeting at Kan- from Albertville. Ala.: .. My meeting at Honey Comb, 
Ind .. with tour baptized and two restored. sas , Ala .. and will begin a meeting at Bear Creek, Ala .. Ala .. closed with five baptisms. I am now In a mis-

on next Lord's day. ~ slon meeting at North, Ala . This ls the first time the 
Brother E . G. Sewell began a meeting at Coopertown, Brother C. c. Klingman has announ red his int en- gospel in Its purity h as ever been preached here. The 

Tenn .. on last Lo~d' s day. which will continue during lion to go to Japan in the rail of l 908 to engage In attendance ls good and the attention fine. This ts the 
the Whole or this week It his strength permits. miss ion work. Brother Klingman Is an earnest. con- sixth tent meeting t hat I have held during this sea-· 

Brother .J. K . Htll began a meeting at Decherd . secrate fl Christian. and we bid him Godspeed In his ' son, and have two more in cbntemplation. North Ala-
Tl'nn. , on last Lord's day. His i:neeting at Bellwood. chosen fie ld of lal>or. bnma, a11d especiall y this section of it, ts a fine mle-
w ·1 c t T I e I Ith l l>a ti slon fi e ld. T here is work enou~)\':rc for a. hundred 

I son oun y, cnu .. cos c w s x I> sm s. Brothe r Ii''. 0. Howell's meeting at Toone. Te nn ., men. The people seem more willtn&' to hear than for-

Brother \V. A. Sisco recent ly closed a good mcetln ;- dosed with eight pe r!".ons bn.plized. Thi s meetin.r; merly, aiul the fi eld seems ripe tor the harvest." 
at Graham . T enn .. with seven persons \Jap tiz~d and sti rred HJl great interest 111 t he neig hborhood . and 
one restored. He Is now tn a meeting at Stay1on. Brother Howell wil l hold a nother meeting there be- Brother E . G. Sewell has received t he following note 
T'enn. tween now a nd Christmas. fro m his ni ece, Mrs. Maggie Sewell: ·•My dear hus-

' , band met with a reJl,l bad accident more than a wee\< 
Brother J. A. Sisco Is In a meeting at Crooked Creek. Brolher J . \V . Atk isson writes from St. Louis. Mo.: ap;o. He was driving a nail, which glanced aml strucl;; 

Perry County. Tenn. His meeting at .Etna. Tenn .. "On n"C'count of bP.ing unn.ble 1.0 arouse suffi cient i n - him in the eye. cutting into the s ight. He has been · 
t'losed with tourteen persons baptized and four re· terest in 1he co ngregation in t his city to rai se runcls <·on fin e•l to -:.he house for ten days, and we cannot yf?t. 

StOl'P..d. 

Brother D. H. F'rlend , of Potter Bible College. Bow· 
ling Green . Ky .. made this office a pleasant visit on 
last Monday. He preached at Oglesby. Tenn .. on lns1 
SnncJ'ay. 

, ' 
Brother T. B. Larimore Is engaged In an ln"te reSlin~ 

meeting In Toronto, CanaOa. He Is doing &o me mos1 
excellent, preaching anct good result s are confident ly 
expected . 

On \Verlnesday. October 2. Brother F . W. Smith 
1..· losed a ft~·J:...days' meeting at Cedar Dell. ;. larshall 
County, Tenn .. with fourteen 1>ersons ha1Hlzed and 
twelve restored. 

Brother J. H. Blue. or M.orriston , Ark .. recentl r 
closed a two-weeks' meet ing at Tucker. Mo. The in 
terest throughout the meeilng was goocl. bu1 the re 
were no additions. 

Brother J . B. Nelson began a meeti ng at IAngvlew. 
Texas, on last Lord'8 .day. His meeting at Quanah. 
Texas , continued over three Lord·s days and closed 
with two baptisms. 

to suppor t a tent meeting. we have deciclecl to nban<.lon te ll what will be the result. bu t are hopeful that h~ 
1 he Idea of havin g a tent meeting t his year." will not lose the s ight. The suffering has l>een in

\Vhen li.l sl heard rrom (Septembe r 16). 13roth er tense. but he bears it so patiently." Brother Sewell 
J . \V. Strod e was in a good mee ting at Hulbert. T exas. writ es the following hote of sympathy: ··We regret ex· 
with a fine in terest and ..tou r baptis m s . . His meetin g t'eeclingly t bi ~ accident. and sympathize most earnestly 
at. Brooldand, Texas, closed with three baptisms. a nd with him and his wife in t.his sad trouble. We hope 
the one at Kirby ville. Texa!-:l. wit h two baptisms. and pray that he will recove r from this serious hurt. " 

The tent meeting on Alberta avenue. this city, «On- Li nde r date of September 30, Brotl1er E. C. Fuqu:1 
dtH· terl by Bro ther .Jof> Mc·Pherson. close ll on Sunday writ es from Rome. Ga.:·· I am no w in my fifth meet
e \•e ning. Septembe r 22. There were s ixteen personi::. ing in Rome thi s summer, ancl this is now tour days 
bapt ized dlll'inJ; th is mee ting and three restored. ohl. The Noi:th Rome meeti ng closed with several 
Brother i\tl'Pherson' s preaC'hing l'reat.ed mtt<·h i111 eres t. baptism and a great interest in the Bible on the part 

Brothe r M. H. Northcross is now in n meeting at of the people. I a m in m y seCond meeting in West 
Rome. This Is Intensely interesting, more so than 

Anni ston. Mo .. where lie was so successful in a meet
ing !luring l ast winter that he induced the whole con · 
gregatlon to rease working through human societies 
and give u11 the use of instrumental music in the wor
ship. 

the firs t meeting. Alread)' I have baptized two per
sons since coming back to \Vest Rome, and several 
others I am a lmost sure 1 will yet baptize; and yet 1 
have not converted a s ingle unmarried person .. The 
meeting yesterday was very Impressive. Brethre;1, 

Bro1her \V. W . Barber recentl y closed a good meet- please do not overlook the fact that your occasional 
in g at BlnP,wood. Tenn .. wit.h thirty-seven person -, asslst.1.nce is needed to furth er the work In Rom; ... 
bap tized and twelve res tored to the fellowship. Thi~ 

t·ong regallon has n?l been doing well for a number of 

Brother W. G. Tucker 's meellng a1 Emerson . Ark .. rears. but It is now hoped that it ha.s taken a ne w 
PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

where he recently held -a discussion . resulted in six I s tarl. 
~rhe " F'o lk- McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of 

Salvation" ls now ready. It Is bound In cloth a.nd 
contains 435 pages. Prlc~. $1. 

Persons being baptized and two taking membership I Brothe r T . C. Fox recently closed a meeting !\t 
with the congregation. :\Ior rison·s Creek, near Gatnesbor~ 'Tenn .. with te n 

Brotht!r T. w. Philllps. or Fort Worth , Te.xas. begau persons bnpti~ed and three restored: and one at ~ast 
a meettng at ~dbettf~ r. Ky , 011 September 30. He ex- , ti"ork . near Gainesboro, Tenn , with seven baptized ".The New Christian }fymn Book" ts well r eceived. 
pect1 to hold meetlpgs at PaduclllJ !\~O Smlthl~nrt h•· and two restored. He bel!&n ~ m~~t\ng ~t HlllJam. Those wbo hav• examined It al'e delighted. The book 
fe11 1e11Vjll' ~~otttokri. Tonn., QA 1ui ~ra·1 day, ie IHI~ P!llr Sll!l!P· ~11~ I~ t1r,~·~I~ tll ~v~ll89\i · 

. ~ lililil· ..... , ..... .. ..... } ....... .. 
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·must be launched upon tbe water, no person mus, 
"bathe, no fndtvt~ual must .be seen. out ot '"doors. no 
dog must bark, no pig must grunt, no cock must crow. 
or th~ iabu would be broken and fall to accompltsh 
the object designated." or co,urse tt was j mposstb\ 11 
to keep sUcb commands as tliQSe, and so the property 
ot the BuiJects wpo broke the tabu was seized by th·": 

._ _ __._ _____________________________ :----~--2L...--1 chiefs and used ~elr own. 

l'HE GIANTS OF EVERY DAY. 

Looking up from the picture book· be wllB eagerly 
1 ·eadln~. Teddy exclaimed : " I'd like to be 'Jack the 
Giant Killer • and !tighten a ll the old gian ts away!" 

The other children laughed heartily at Teddy'r, 
choice, and Bob remarked: "There never was such 
a man, Ted. It's only a too11sh story, you know. 
There aren't any giants." 

Teddy looked disappointed. This was ta_klng away 
the charm trom bis book. 

"Thero are giants, aren'i there. Uncle John ? " b A 
asked, throwing down bis book and comiug over to bis 
uncie•s armchair. 

Uncle John la id aside his 11aper, aucl took the little 
fellow upon hlH knee. 

The Hawaiians were very fond vf dogs. They re
sallors from the vessels went ashore and lighted thelr garded the flesh ~f the dog as sweet~r than. that or 
cigars, the people thought them heavenly beings be- t he pig. One missionary wrote home that he sa w 
cause they were able to send such strange fire anil nearly two hundred dogs cooked at one time. and 
smoke out or their mouths ; and their wonder was inw reported a certain royal feast where twice that m1111 . 
creased at their pockets fn their coats,' from which ber. were baked anll devoured. 
they could take all manner of things from a" hole in In 1819. immediately after the death of King Kamr -
their sides whenever. they wislied." hameha I. , whose bronze statue iB' seen in front o ~ 

Captain Cook went on his way no!'tli. but returned the govei-nment bulldln~. the tabu was broken all 
in a few months, when the natives rejoiced more over the islands, and idolatry was discontinued. Thf' 
than ever. It Is said that three thousand canoes. people had grown tired ot this tearful bondage. ancl 
filled with Islanders, went out to meet him; and when a priest himself led in the destruction ot the idols. 
he came ashore. fifteen thousand people prostrated These simple is landers seem to have been prepare1i 
themselves on the ground and re'ndered him hom4e. for the .gospel. White they were · lacking · tn a sense 
Among other things that were presented to him weM of shame and virtue, yet they were willing to learn. 

" Giants. Teddy? " be repeated, gravely. " Yes, my · 
boy, there are a great many giants !ill around us; anrl 
we have to learn to be good fighters. It we do not wish 
fQ. be overcome by them." 

six beautiful feather cloaks of almost priceless· value. 'kindly In their dlspasltion. and appreclat.~ what was 
The feathers were a deJlcate shade ot yellow, plucked done for them when they saw that tt "<88- done in a 
from a little black bird'"Whtch be.d only one feather spirit of true friendship amt a .desire to do.them goorl. 
of this color on each ~lde o't lits breast. under ·thr. They were chi1dren of nature. fond of sunshine atul 
wings. So many of these birds were kl11ed to make fair weather. The): could swim like ducks B.n<l ri<lf' 
these cloaks , which could tie worn only by chiefs the Sl~rf with wonderfnl skill as they s~l upon a 
and kings, that the little creatures we1:e exterm inated . board and nontecl 1.n upon the breakers which rollf't! 
Several or these cloaks can sti ll be seen in the Bishop O\'er and ove r npon I he beach. 

Teddy bea.metl triumphantly: hnt the other children 
opened their eyes in wonder. arni Alice asked : "\Vhnt 
do yon mean. Uncle .John? .. 

"1\fy Jear Alice;· he answered, "there h; oue dread
ful giant, named • lntem1>erance.' t.hat is ha rder to 
conqueJ' than any that the famous Jack ever vanw 
qulsbed. And there Is .another, called 'Selfishness,' 
a terrible monster. with nine heads; and a. third, 
named ' Cruelty ' and a fo~rth, ' named ' Dishonesty.' 
We might mention ever so many more~" 

" 0, that kind! " said Bob. " I m~ant there were 
no real giants." 

"Well, there are fairly real giants. Bob. l)ld yon 
ever try hard to flght one? '' 

Bob looked sober. " I don't believe. I've tried na 
hard as I might, sir," he confessed. frankly. ' 'I 
think my worst giant is ' Selftshness.' " he added, 
slowly. · 

"And mine ts 'Idleness,'" whispered Atlee. 
"What Is mine? Tt must be 'Quick Temper.'" 

nclmitted Nelltc, blushing over memories of recent 
deteati:i. 

The three had form ed n semlclrclo around T ed an1l 
Uncle John. and their bright faG,es wore more thongMw 
fut than usnal. 

Little Teel looked perplexed. They were talking In 
rld<lles. 

"Has <'Verybody got n. giant?" he ventured. 
The others laughed at thts. but Unclo John nn 

swefed kindly: "I'm afraid so, Teet. AnythinJ'.: thnf 
keeps us from doing good ts our giant that we have 
to fight. Have you one, my little man? " 

The child's face flushed as,. he replted , nfter a mow 
ment's hesitation: .. Yes. there are lo;t.S of them . 

. There's my cross words to the nurse this mornln,:: : 
and J disobeyed mnmma; and T broke~ papa's pen
knlfo thnt he told me not to touch: and I-0!- .. 
there Ted stopped eu~'!denly and hid his face on his 
uncle's shoulder . . ., 

'!'he children didn't laugh this tlme.-Sclected. 

~· 
HAW All OF OTHER DAYS. 

The Hawaiian Islands hnve been called the crossw 
roads of .t!'e Paclftc. They lie near the centei;,._of that 
great body 'of water. twenty-one hundred mtteS from 
San Francisco, 'twenty-five hundred miles from Alas
ka. thirty ... .fotii- hundred miles from Yokohama, and 
,over one ·'thousand miles from several groups of tsw 
lands In the South · Pac(flc. Steamers · trom the 
Unlled States to Japan. to China. to the Philippines. 

· Rnd to Australia call at Honolulu on their way to ancl 
fro. The area ot the tweiity islands, large and small . 
1s about that of the State of New Jersey, or equal to 
sixty-six hundred aD.d forty square mtles. 

Ha..wall was discovered In 1778 by Captain Cook. 
who. In his armed ships, the Resolution and the Dis
covery, was trying to find a northwest passage to 
Asia. Singularly enough the Islanders bad a tradl
tton that their god, Lono, who hnd wandered awny 
filled with grief al'ter the murder or his wife, -would 
some day retui:n "on n.n island bearing cocoanut . 
trees, swine, and dogs." When Captain Cook's ves·sels 
dropped anchor, the tnn masts looked to them Hke 
trees ftoatlng on the lsland. nnd lt ls said that thev 
at one• thought him to be T.,imo, and Cell' on thel~ 

, ff!Cft9, Plf Prllll 411!1 .,ittt 1!'14 Wf!Crltl<:eP.1 W!l~ll'· HI~ 

Museum, in Honolufo. In return for these costly gifts \Ve h ~ul a s plendid exhibition nf their abMity In 

the king received a white shirt and a cutlass. swim when ten or fifteen boyR, with only a loin clot h 
Had Captain Cook told the people that he was not I about them. appeared in t he water about the steam~r . 

a divine being, it might not have cost him bis lite. their black heads bobbing up and clown and their 
He and his men treated the natives roughly. The swarth y backs glistening In the sunlight. Whenever 
death of one of bis sailors made them realize that thc>y a nickel or a dime was tossed into the water by on~ 
were human beings like themselves; and when he of our passengers, down they would go, three or tour 
required supplles, and finally demanded the king him- at a time; and in less than a halt minute one of them 
self as a hostage, a native chief slipped up behind thP. would conie bobbing up Jlke a cork with the coin In 
Captain and stabbed him In the back . Miss Brain his outstretched hand , and tbCn it would gq into hi s 
says in her delightful book, "The Transformation or mouth. and he wonld at once be-on the lookout fo r 
Hawaii:" " The native account of the unfortunat~ another chance to adcl to his store. To our astonlsh
affalr says that the chief had no intention or killlny, ment, some of these litt1e fellows came up on our 
the Captain, believing him to be immortal. When he steamer , got into the 1ifeboats s.wfnging away above 
seized him, however, be called for help and cried out our bends. and dived off of them fifty feet. headtore
tn pain. 1iearlng this . . the 'chief exclaimed , ' H~ most. down Into the sea. One cannot help admtrln;: 
groans-he is not a god!' und at once took hie lite." such s trength and activity and courage; tor tt ls S'afrT 

In those early days the natives were Idolaters of that at ttn\e:; in their surf bathing they have to dc
the grossest sort. In the museum referred to there fend themselves from the shark with a stick, pointcrl 
is a model of a heathen temple with htdCoUs tmage3 and hardened at each e.nd. which they run into hi ~ 
made of wood. Some or these idols .were kept In a mouth, and thus by transfixing his jaws become ma.ct
t>traw hut in one corner. and others were set up· on ters even or this '1 reacl monster ot the sea.-W. n. 
the wall as guardians or the vtace. Th e head antl Lambuth, in Children's ~'lsitor. . 
neck or some of these are o[ \Vi ckerwork . covered with 
fine red feathers. .. Their eyes were ot mother~or
pearl. and their great mouths adorned with' three 
rows or sharks' Leeth, stretched trom ear to car, and 
to their heads were fastened long tresses ~f human 
hair. " There were gods of the land and gods of thP. 
sea. Even the shark was worshiped and kept in In
closures made of coral at tbe seashore In order that 
offo:-lngs might be thrown to him. 

The people were not only superstitious, but abso
lu f....ely lacking in modesty and in sense or shame 
They wore little or no clothing. When the ship Thadw 
deus arrived with missionaries on board, King LJbo 
Liho was Invited to dine with them. To the aston~ 
iehment and confusion or the ladies, the king arrived 
attired in a '' narrow waist g°irdle and green silk scarf 
thrown over hie shoulders. u necklace of large beads. 
and a crown of scarlet feathers." When the mission· 
arles were settled in their own home on shore, he 
made them another visit. accompanied by his five 
wives. It being hinted to him that he would be more 
welcome in a different style of dress than that which 
be wore. His Majesty came the next day In an elabow 
rate costume consisting or green silk stocking(j and 
a silk bat. 

Great reverence was fe lt for lhe chiefs. They were 
not intreqiiently fo llowed by as many as twentywflvc 
men and boys carrying umbrellas and spittoons. The 
latte.r was on account or a superstition that ff a chi6f 
or king were to spit on a chip or any object, his enemy 
could use it as a .charm against him to bring on some 
disease or the presence or an evil spir it. 

The tabu was something practl.ced by the chiefs in 
order to selfishly keep food (Including fish and fruit) 
tor their own use, and a lso to give them a stronge·r 
bold upon the people. To violate the tabu waS c. 
crime punished with death. Cocoanut trees wefe. 
marked with the ta bu. So wepe 'banana trees; a·nd 
often so many thlnl:B that It - was dlftlcult for the 
common people, and eepecia11y the women. to get 
anything tO ~at. " During these periods every flr.e 

!H\d l!gh~ 0'! !-!!~ !~I"1q l!iljllt "11_ p~n~lll!9'!i ~ "!\1\.,,0\' 

THE WAY 1'0-cbNQUl!lR. 

·• r master it," said the ax , and bis blows fell hea,·i\r 
on the iron ; but every Olow made bis edge more blunr . 
ti ll he ceased to strike. 

"Leave it to me.~ · said tbe saw, and with his n·· 
lentless teeth lie worked backward and rorwa.rd on 
the surtace till they were a ll worn down or broken. 
Then be fell aside. 

"Ha, ha!" laughed the hammer. " I knew yon 
wouldn't do it. I'll sho,w you the way." But at thP 
first stroke off Hew his head. and the irou remained 
as before. 

"Shall I try?" said the soft, small 88.me ; but hr 
curved gently around the Iron and embraced tt.. an1\ 
never left it until it melted under bis lr;esistlbh~ 
influence. 

There are hearts hard enough to resist the for re 
at wrath, the malice of (>Eirsecution , and the f ury of 
pride, so as to make their acts rP.coll on their adver· 
saries; but there ts a power stronger than any of 
these. and ha rd indeed is that which can resist lovc.
- Exchange. 

'rhe realization of t.hc omnipresence of God bas bet••1 
t.he turning point in more than one life. You reme111 · 
ber in the story ot Jacob that he left home appar· 
ently with no thought, save that of earthly things. 
That night on . the plain. when God appeared to him 
in a dream, there came to Jacob .the realization of thn 
wonderful tact that there is no such thinl:' as fleein;· 

•trom Ute vresence of a'ott. H is words when Iv• 
awakened. " Surely the Lord is in t his place , a nd : 
knew It not," might well apply to.many a one who ha~ 

tJiought by changing scene and surrounding to ger 
away from the presence of God. Sometimes, lo the 
remote places where there seemed to be no posslbiJitY 
ot eUgloue things, men have come face to face wi th 
soul reaiitJes and baye recognl1:~ tlje ~]01)!0 t.rul ~ 
tl!llt God WI\!! t!>~r~, :....~lecte'b 

.) . --
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THE PATH OF SAFBTY. Whether these conclusions were correct or not, they erwards, tbai God gives men, over and over again. 
DY TOJ..DER.T J.~A..""rn!NG. were benrtilY believed to be trtie; and strtre· ~ceas~d rewards in advance of their worthtiiess. .\,-

The wise man said : ''Where no counsel is , the peo- with the brethren loucbtng religious expedients. One ot the great modern painters, who bad painted 
pie fall: but In the multitude of counselors there ts What, brethren, is thought of these things In this successtull;y the figure and (ace of Christ, said that he 
safety." Whtie we feel ~o disposition to give Undue day?

0 
Have -advances been made? ·Have the churches was not a Cbrlstlan when be began, but that he bail 

importance to the labors of brethren with whom we or t he brethren learned a better way 7 become one as he painted him, and that he had come 
have associated religiously, we think it possible there · ·we had a thought or making a ver y respectful sug- l o have l be right to picture him because be at length 
are often incidents lri the Uves or good men .to which cestion to many of ~ur brethren 'who seem not only felt hin\f'One could hilrdl y keep on painting Christ. 
we might frequently refer with profit to such as desire to think that we are In error. but act toward us as it forever without some time corifrontlng the question 
to know the truth. Some twenty-five years since ·we they con sid ere~ 'us a danJ?efous man and their enem y. or how much right he bad tp do It. Apparently this 
had ~ large lngatbering of members in Tennessee and Hence they refuse to cooperate with us. unless we will man had been allowed to DRint until the theme had 
most of the States, South_. from the Baptists and other publi cly declare ourselves in tavor of matters we have so won HR way Into bis soul that he could not let Jt 
tlenominatlons; and· while the transition seemed perhaps never !ull y examined or a ppreciated. Why go, and would t ry to deserve it rather than surrender 
slight, the manner 'or proceeding dltrered so widely in the e ft'ort to make us an enemy to missions and mis- It. J esus gave his disc iples three years or· intimacy 
the church or Christ rrom denominational practices sionary societies? We ne\·er. to the best ot our recol- which wou ld jus tly have demanded three years or 
t hat we had serious trouble with many of our new lectlon. wrote an essay on the subject or delivered a service on their part betd're they should be worthy 
associates. -Members !rom the Baptists, Methodists, discourse with reference to siich matters tn our lite. Or IL ; but be Jed them to where, all unconsciously, t he 
and Presbyterians had been accustomed to regular- 'Ve have never made war upon them. Breth ren , bear Intimacy had become an essential with them, and 
associa tions. cOnrerences. pr·esbyterles, mJsslonary us. "\ve desire no bad feeling among the advocates then he left them with the problem or -whether they 
societies, temperance societies, Sunday-schoof soc!- or thP. cause of Christ. There should be DO dlfft?r- would keep It by deserving it. Arter he bad .gone, 
cties, tract societies, and various other good as~cia- ences between us. The Bible ts one and the church is and they round that without him they could do noth-
1ions, in and through which to perform all their reU- one. How shall we ~et rid of the s trife we witness Ing, they began heroically to deserve his te1lowship. 
J?ious service; but it bad not seemed to enter the in regard to "auxiliaries" in rellgtous labor? What How much of our life ts Hk-6 this ! We obtali:i first. 
minds or most ot these brethren that there was any- say you, brethren, in reference to a full a rid most get so dependent upQn what '''~have received that 
thing of a practical character in the church of God. thorough examination of a ll mat ters of dlt'terence, we cannot part with it , ancl then begin to work ti) 
Indeed, it was difficult to lead many to realize that somewhat art~r~ the manner adoptep. by the brethren deserve tt . · · ' 
Christ really had an authorized spiritual body on at Nashville in 1842~ W e think we would be Willing Sometimes God gives men the praise and· the trus t 
earth. In the denominations many had stb od high ln to travel a thousand miles-to England. or to any of their fe llows which the men themselves know to 
office; but in coming among the disciples it was al - place on the earth-to attend a general meeting ot the be far in excess of t heir deservin g; and yet praise and 
ways difficul t, and in some cases lmPoSSlble, to bring breth ren with such a purpQse In ·v iew. What say yon . trust are sweet, and. having had them, a man will be 
1J ur new. mem.bers to a level with those they were in brethren ? Who are officers of the missionary soci- but lonely without them. 3.nd to keep them he wi ll 
the bah.it of ca1llng " laymen." Some, indeed, were so ety? A large amoun t of the talent of t he brotherhood try to be worU1y of them. How many men have be~u 
fond ot the "official •· ,; leeks," " onions," and " gar- seems to ques tion the authority of your proceedings ;. redeemed by being thought better than they were 
lie" that they went back to their respective churches. and many good men. who are not mere youths , re&:llY What could be more bitter than .to be disowned by 
The utter destitution Ot t he church of Christ touch in~ believe the tendencies ot your labors are not ravorn - one's own child, to know that at any moment through 
" auxlliarles," It was a lways beHeved. led that very hie to spiritual progress. Our firm confidence in the long years the child was there readi to own th~ 
popular and . .Jn many respects, excellent teacher, authori ty of t he Scriptures emboldens us .. to declare parent, and th ink him the very noblest in the world. 
Peyton Smith. back to the Baptists. that it is our settled· conviction that if 1he brethren with a willingness which ought to make him noble 

There ·were pressi ng calls for every sort of assocla- who now seem to differ across the ·whole heavens will if he 18 not., and yet to reach that point where .delay 
1ion tor years to carry out the purposes of reli gion ; come together in the spirit or t he Master and prayer- luld been too long and opportunity should be past, 
hut there were some who s tubbornly opposed every fu ll y examine the whole grounds or difference a few and It should be utte·r1 y clrltted into the chlld.'s con
religious Institution. save the church as It came from days or weeks 0 1· even months . if n~cessary, they will sclousness that the parent was unwort'hy? Who can 
1be hands of its divine author. We were everywhere ar rive at the same conclus ion on every point. RP.- te ll the parents who. the world over, are becomtn~ 
threatened wiUi division. Flria.Jly, with the view, 1r member , brethren , that "in the multi tude of counsel- what they ought to be because a ltttle child has gone 
possible, of coming to the unity or faith , tQe followin~ ors there is safety. ··-From the Gospel Advocate. innocently a long before them. never doubting tha t 
expedient (It such a style is a pproprlAte) was adopted : February 6, 1866. they were so? A chtld is a man's second chance for 
The venerable Andrew Craig and Rober t C. Foster. bis own life: the trust ot t he child gives him som2-
great and good men from the Baptists. and James C. thin&" to bulJd on. A man's works are also his off-
:\nderson, and the writer , who claimed to be freeborn. COURAGE OF 'WAITING. spring. There seems sometimes to be almost n per-
iook sweet coun~I togeth'er and agreed to can a mee t- Pre~sing- forward when the sense shrinks back sona llty to past good deeds and successes pleading 
ini:: ot the brethren from lfi fterent sections of the call s for courage; and slt ling s till in a patient a biding with a man not to go back or them, never to do worse 
l'Ountry, in Nashville. for the purpose of s tudying to- of time when the hear t would press forward- this things than they, ready to be fathered by him until 
gcther the fOllowing Subject-viz'.: " The Teaching of de ipat~ds couJ'age work which far surpasses anything a ll goodness ls 1:one. To have been a119wed once In 
th" New Testament Regarding Ch ristian COOpera- in ~ir own souls. So largel y is this t rue that men one's life to d9 something noble, somethtng beautiful, 
lion." have always been wonderini: how il could be that or commanding, 'throws about a man a force which 

Quito a number of brethren met in obedience Imel men should bP. ab le to produce eft'ects ot gi"eat wtll but slowly let him go. 
111 Lhe invitation. in the house of worship. in . beauty and power. Here is a painte r painting on until These thoughts sugg st a discipline of which, surely. 
Nashville, in t he month of January, 1842, and the canvas bears a beauty which has no counterpart all men know sometlitng, .and many a great deal-
1:ontinued in close examination of the word of Goel in what we know of t he man 's own spirit, or a s inger' s t hings. indeed. which are mostly secret-tor between 
seven dayf; and nights. We endeavored to look at \"Oice mounti ng up to a skill which leaves the singer's God and every man of any nobleness must be a s ilent 
the Bible as if we bad never seen it before. There soul far below it. There are limes in which, a.ppar- history of how near the mn.n came to not'. deservln!r 
was little or no preaching, avd~ no effort was mad" enlly, affairs are almost taken out or men's hands, the fa-vor which ts upon him. yet without rebuke from 
to exci te the public. No bills were posted telling.. that and , whi le t hey persistently follow one evil coursl'.", C'...od, wh o loves to see his gentleness succeed.-Sunday 
some popula r orator would dCclaim. At first ther"' they are given the results which belong to a far bet- Sch ool Times. 

THE BIBLE. 
Th is book contains the mind of God. the stale oC 

man. the way of salvation , lbe doom of sinners, and 
the hai> piness or believers. I~ doctrines are holy, 
its precepts are bindiug, its s tories are true, and its · 
dec isions are immuta ble. Read It to be wise, believe 
it lo be sate . practice it to be hol y. It contains light 
to di rect you. food to support you . and cooifort rn 

was but little harmony, and, tn tact, there was a con- ter one. It comes upon us a ll at times that our suc
s iderable ainot1nt of bad feeling. In getting al th ~ cess, our promotion. is a sad misfit for the soul which 
main question-viz .. the authority of the Scriptures we know in ourselves: and so long as lhis is so, so 
upon the su"bject of cooperation-there were various long as a man is permitted to do things which are fa r 
olher important matters which were necessa r il y ex- beyond what there is anything in his own spirll to 

ami ned, such, for instance, as the office or bishops, account for. so tong must be feel lhat wha.t he has 
elde rS, deacons, evangelists-the mdnner of me.kin~ clone is not really his. Only to a fine soul , capable 
them-their authority, labor; and the very important of noble responses, can this realization come; but 
question as to the possiblltty 'ot deciding authoritn- when it does come to •a. man to 'know that God has 
ti\'e)y religious controversies was more carefu ll y a llowed him to do th in gs of which he Is not qui te cheer you ; it is t he traveler 's map, th pllgrif!l 'S staff. 
stud ied than any other. For sevei-'al days after till' worthy, granted him rewards which he had no right t he pilot's compass, t he soldier' s sword, and the Chri~ · 
opening of the meeting, bad temper was apparent. to expect, and whi ch have nol been earned hy hi s own 
i\len declared that they were officers ; that their " a n· thorough and inward correspondence with t hem. it 
thortty should be felt ." and that they never could or lHin irs lO bear unon his life a force which he cn01 
would cOme down to a level with the unoffi cials. They hardly res ist. In shol'l. God seems to a llow us lo go 
also maintained ·that men had a ri ght, at least in this on and do successfu lly t hin gs _whi C' h we love to do, 
free country, to differ religiously; that It was tmpossi- but of which we are unworthy. with the hope lhnt 
ble to see eye to eye and to speak the same thing. To when we see how these things are. the t hings OUi 

tell all that occurred would require a stout volum1·. hea r ts must ha\·e and reali ze , too. that in these things 
This is not our purpose. The brethren discussed ~nt · we are only cenants-at~ wlll or his. we shall at length 

tian's chart. Here paradise is restored. heaven 
oiJened, and the gates or b ell disclosed. Christ ti,; tts 
grand object, our ·good its design, and the glory or 
God its end. It should fill the memory, rule the 
hear t. and gnide the feet . . Read It s lowly, frequ entl y. 
prayerfull y. It is a mine or wealth, a. paradise or 
glory. and a rive r of pleasure: It is given · you in\ 
life. will open at the judgment. and be remembererl 
forever ; it involves the bighesl respcl nsibntty, will .. 

ters more earnestly and, humbly than we had previ· se t about t he task of betn g worth r of them. Every reward the searcher. ancl condemns a ll who trifle with 
ously witnessed; and at the close or t heir in vesliga· man , 1>robably, does some things in his li fe which its contents.-Chrlstian Observer. 
lions they a ll , black a nd white. old and young, came surprise him by their excellence-that is , he feels that 
to oneness o! mind in refere nce to Lhe followin g con · th ey are beyond him- that nothing in hlmselt as h~ 
clusion-vtz. : knows himself can thoroughly account for t hem; and 

1. That there Is positive scriptural authority fo;· tben the thing to do is to live up to them. Either a 
every religious work that is well .p leasing to Goel. man must come up to his work or eJse bis work will 

2. That the church or Christ is the only divinely gradually narrow do?.Jo just what be . himself ts. 
<:onsecrated organization OD ear th tor Christian labor. And it is t his giving ~s t he rewards of ~e1ldolng in 

3. All other ocga\!izatlons through whi ch men pro· advance of the welldolng itself , wi th the hope that 
-· Pose to perform spiritual labor tend but to obsr\ire. 

1 

we shall become so in love with ~hem. as to undergo 

a~cre4!\, ~~4 ~HllV~J~ \~' rel~!! 9( \~~ 14esslah, any dlsclp_llne wlllcl1. la l!•ce~ tQ · "!'~llr~ t~e"l ~~· 

And when we address Goel In sacred song. ca re 
shou ld be taken that t he substance a nd form, or th~ 
manner and matter of onr song. be such as will bo 
acceptable to hlm.-Campbell. 

Yon see your true sell when you b·elleve that the 
bes t and purest and devoutest moment which ever 
ca'me to yoli ts only the suggestion ot whQ.t you wer~ 

m9aqt ~I! )!g Ill'~ ml~~~ M !\!\ ~~~ \l'!!~·-l!lxc1l't'llll1 
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•------------------. witbstahding Tillman bad agreed to try the case on tor a rich man. The societies have collected a large 

11 11 

.. its m'erlts, free from technicaltties of l~w-, t his wriUe!l sum of money. They are preparing to tlOllect more. 

EDITORIAL statement was objected to because not sworn to. J Tliey will do\1btless succeed in ·raising a ml1lion of 
now copy t he statements of the business manager amt ~ollars as a permane nt fund. So long as the Bible i" 
the editor of the Standard on these pglnts. They true and hum an nature remains as it Is, this will be :i 

Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;ii;ii;ii;ii;ii;ii;ii;ii;ii;i~ agree exactly with Proctor. . corruption fund to the churches and the pro!esse•I 
<1111111 " With the churches of Christ in the Restoratlo 'l ChrlstJlms. I do not believe Rockefeller and his asso. 

movement. the organized missionary work has been ciates were wovse men than the average ot men. Their 
THE STANDARD AND MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. so much an exalted sentiment that t hey have not paid abili ty anci op~unlties offered to them tempt.a.lions 

1rt n. L. sufficient attention to the business of the ente rprise. that they could not with stand. But would any hn-
\Vo hn\'e been asked several times to comment on Their conventions have been great en•busiasUc mass man hein~ anxiou& to be rich have resisted? So a 

t he. altercation goi ng on between the Standard anil meetings, and uncritical devotion has been given to large sum or money. loosely guarded and spen t a..-. 
A. McLean. the secretary of the Foreign Missionary the secretaries and presidents who have had the ~11 th is fund is. helonging to nobody in particular, will 
Society. I believe the 1'.,oreign Missionary Society a lmt exclus ive management of our missionary a ffairs prove to be a temptation to a ll men who handle it an 'I 
s inful organization to do the work committed to th~ in t hei r own h_ands. The checks and scrutin ies o! ofll- be n corrup tion fund until men lay aside th e human 
churches of God, and , n.s such , a hindrance instead or clal action found in authoritative denominational as- and take upon themselves the angelic nature. T he 
a help to the work"of preaching the gospel In foreign semblles have been almost entirely. absent trom our idea ot co11ecti ng such ·large funds is unscrlptural anr1 
lands. I believe the , Standard has been the chiefest conventions. The president, in appoi ntin g the com- antiscrlptural and Is a corrupter instead ot a helper 
lnstntmentall ty in building up the societies and tas- mlttees. and especially t he nominating committee, to the Christian religiQn. This society is worse than 
tenlng them upon the churches. Yet 1 can feel no practically has the power to reelect himselt. Annual those of the denointnations, because It is more Iooseh· 
pleastire in their bitter denunciations of each other. reports from th e Executive Committee, already in formed, more loosely organized. and must be mor~ 
r would like to see the society dissolve nnd Its mem- pamphlet -form prepared tor .publication, go up to the loosely operated than those of the more closely or
bers and su_pporte rs work in ("..od's appointed way Genera l Board meeting with no expectation Of amend- gnnized sects a round us. All efforts to make th f' 
and a.s he c1irects. But there is no pleasure to me in ment and no adequate time tor giving them critical workings or the Christian reli gion easl and t.o s trip 
seeing It do things to bring mor3.1 reproach on ft or examination. Committee work in the brief conventto'n i t of Its selt-sarrificing spirit cOrrupt~d binder in
!ts supporters. I find no pleasure In the moral obliq- is hurr ied through and debate or discussion not eu- stead or he lp the religion of .Jesus. Tife society itself 
ultles ot' any. 1 fln d no pleasure tn saying, " I tohl couraged. The speecbes and conferences and delight- is a sin . I ts formation Is an act of treason again.st 
you so," as r did . Fifteen or twenty yeam ago I saicl : tut fellowship absorb a ll hear ts so that business Is God, n.nd i~c:; resu lts cannot be otherwise than <li'sas
.. The heatl ot the column of the society supporter~ given s li gh t attention. Questions that s hould be t rous to the cause or Go<l in .. time ancl eternity. No 
is already in the border land of skepticism and in ·· grant.eel hours fo r discussion are disposed ot in a few matter who m a.nage~ it. eYil will come ot Its work. 
flcle ll ty." Then It. was regarded as iclle talk. The minu tes. As a consequence from all this. mlssion ar~' 

Stnndarcl hA.s severA.1 times within the last few years presidents and secretaries come to realize that they 
In ti mated the society officers and leaclers enrourngcd are very much a law unto themselves, and su ffer in THE " SO CHlEAT SA LVATI ON ." 
these Mgher ~rit.l cs and skeptl<'s. In the Issue nf the growth of self-sufficiency and in seusilivene~ lo nY 1·:. G. ~. 
Sept.ember 21. pages 7 to 11 . t.he Stnndn.rcl says: criticism accordingly." .. Thel'('fvre we ought to give the mnrc earnest hePd 
"The extension secretn.ry went. ou._, of bis way tn give "l\fr. McLean says; ' Think of Isaac Ene tt asking to tltt~ things whir-Ii we haYe hea rcJ. les t at any timf' 
support and countenance to rehabilitate th e lender of or accepting money tor publishing missionary art.i - we should let them slip. F'or if the word spoken hv 
the group or men who <ll screcllte<l the Integrity of t he cles!" Yes, a nd th ink of Isaac Errett. although ren- angels was steadfast, and every t ransgression and di ~
Blble, and the Christian W oman's Board ot Missions dering services tenro1d greate r than anything A. Mc- obedience received a just recompense of reward; how 
made the mistake of sending to the mission fi eld . a Lean has ever done, asking or accepting tweilty-tour sha ll we escape. If we neglect so great salvation: 
man whose utterances have shown him an unsafe hundred dollars a year from the missionary fund s, which at t he flrst began to be spoken by the Lord. 
teacher." "-\Vhen we needed and should have had the wh ile t he worker · on the far-Hung battle- line · re- and was confi rmed un to us by them thnt heard hlm? ·· 
support or every worker In t he ranks of t hose corn - cei ved on an average only Hve hundred and fitly-six (Heb. 2: 1-3.) 
rnltted to (be Restorat ion movement tn our review of dollars. In fourtee n years. as president or t he For· A wonderful emphasis is placed upon this salvation 
Mr. Wlllet's book and Its pernicious teaching. we elgn Christian Missionary Society. Isaac Errett took by the very forcibl e form in which the inspired writer 
received nothing from the salaried officers of t he mis · not one penny or the fund s for himself. and paid a ll has expressed it-" so great salvatlbn." The ex· 
sionary- societles but private protests and criticisms. his own expenses. In half that lime Mr. McLean has pression is a peculiar one; but who could frame an 
All along we knew that the battle with t he rntlonalls- taken well on to twenty fhousand dollars, with all expression that would make it stronger or more em 
tlc influence had to be !ought and won against th1! t raveli ng expenses paid . Is t his evidence of 'corn - phatic, or make it s impler or easier ot compreben
secret opposition of President McLean and others rnercla lisrn ?' " slon? This Is one respect in which the Bible differs 
sl rnllarly situated" (supnorted hy the societies). "'When I came to mysetr . after this ten-years' debauch from a ll me rely human productions. Human wisdom 
·• In a ll that he has saifl or writt en in t he past eight of mi ssionary enthusiasm, 1 fou nd myself impover- tries to clothe grand thoughts tn the most beabtiful 
or nine years. who can cite 1.1s one unmistakable con- ls hed and the company bad ly crippled. whi le t he sec· language possible ; but divi ne wisdom Puts the grancl
demnatfon of t he new-theology movement or one word retnries had multiplied a nd their salaries had ad- est thougbt.s in t he simplest words, that a ll may com
of commendation or or encouragement for Brother van cecl ' by leaps and bounds.' This also is 'com- prehend it . There never was a sllblimer thought ex-
1\fcGarvey and others in the ir ex posures of the pre- rnerr.iallsm.'" nressed in human language than in tpis simple, plain 
tensions and erroPs of t.he so-called • hi sloric8.1 r.r lti - ··To show Mr. M<' Lean the injustice of t he compari- expression. 'fhe connection a lso plainly shows that 
<'ism. group?" "All a long we felt that t he danger son Ile makes. I cite the fact t hat In the fourteen years i i. means the gos11eJ pl ail - er sa lvation through our 
from this so-callled • new theology· was not with t he he served the society as president. Tsaac Errett never Lord Jesus Christ. The idea is in no way shaded or 
immature theologians in Chicago, but in omclal circles acce pted one cent of pay. paid his own expenses, and covered up by high-sounding words ; on the other 
fn Cincinnati. Again and again the Impulse possessed was a most Jtberal contributor to the funds . President ha nd . the grandest thought ever expressed in human 
the writer to make an open statemen l of... hi s convlctlon Loos. as I believe, served o n the same terms. Is Mr. s peech is expressed in as plain, s impl e words as ca:.1 
that certain missionary managers w~re In sympath y McLean , therefore, a fl end of commercialism, because be found in the language of men. The sublimity of lt 
wlth the enemy of New Testament Chri s tianity.'' 1n the seven years of his servi ce In the same place i1e Is not in the beauty or euphony or the words, but in 
McGarvey says ot Cranfil (a prominent. Texas Baptist), has a ppropria ted from ftrteen to twenty thousand dol - the overwhelmin g idea these simple words convey. 
who visited Chicago Un iversity: " His esti mate or the · Jars of missionary funds in salary. to say nothing nt Salva tion! So grea t salvation! Sure enough, what 
University as it .relates to Chris tian faith tully justifles all of expenses?" is there that is greater than salvation in Ch rist? 
that so often expressed In the Christian Standard. and The ch ar ge is t hat McLean , in his o ffi ce in Cincin- Nothing. Exhaust human wisdom. (Lnd you can think 
ls on a par with the sworn statement of Br0ther Hol't'- 'nati. does not one- tenth of t he labor Isaac E rret t did ot nothing else in a ll the realm of human thought 
man. or St. Louis, that it is a hotbed of lnftcleltty." for ~thing, yet receives the pay given tour or fiv e half so grand as this wonderful salvation. No won
Yet; Wtlle t and others teaching tltis infl<l ell ~y are su!'!- missionaries laboring in heathen lands. der t he inspired a postle should say that we ought to 
talnecl and put forward by those paid .. omce rS ot th~ Another point ls, th is bitterness in the societ y or· " give the more earnest heed" to this salvation . 
society. Tt requires no prophetic ken to know that ganizntlon has been kept up tor fifteen years. "SontC' There is not htn i; else in a ll the universe so importa.n t 
when the disciples cut loose f rom the Bible as the only fifteen years ago, or more . I was warned by one now to t he child of God as this. !<.,or giving heed to this ! ~ 

r ule or faith . they will go swiftly inl'O\ in fide lity. very near to Mr. McLean, that the la tter was cl rculn- the only thing that can elevate . ennoble, clvilize. an( 
They hav·e .Uothing to stay their downward coursn. ting, In his travels for the Foreign Christian Mission· purify the hP.art and life of man on earth, or mak8 
The cr~ds of other sects hold them back. but nothing ary Society, a fa rrago ot falsehoods, misrepresenta- him happy, useful. a nd faithfu l liere, and prepar11 
s tays _fh.e disciple. cul loose from the word of God. in lions, and evil surmising sim ilar to that which will now him tor unlimi ted happj ness and glory in the world 
his downward course to unbe lief and infide lity. be found dished up in bis a rticle beginning on page 7. to come. 
Th~. articles In t he Sf.nndard on the suhjel't. arc t he From that day to this I have been pursued by thi ::i 'rh e apost le introdu ces t his wonde rfu l sentence h~' 

bitterest and most cl enuncinto ry I have ever seen in l1Tes110J1sibl<: tattle, kept a li ve great ly to my annoy . the word ·• therefOre." connecti.ng it wilh somethin i:: 
the religious press. This I am sor.ry to see, a lthough a nce and inju ry , but never unti l now In the form to bP already presented as t he foundation or reason fur 
none or the parties have been friendly even toward me. squarely met. From my heart I thank him that at last the demand or obligation resti ng upon Christians :i~ 

Bu t I am sorry to see bitter personalities Injected Into l\E! has assumed public responsibility tor t he brood or shown In t he above 11assage. He shows in · the firs1 
the cllscusslon or religious questions. I re fer to It vil ifications that have pursued me all these years." chapter that while Goel in past ages a nd dispensation!' 
to show the cont rol of t hese socie ties and the large These have been the chief a nd leading members in spoke to the people th rough prophets . inspired men. 
sums or money they collect will. create bitter ~onten- th~ board, know each othe r well, and each cienounce::i he has in these last clays. un der the new rovenant. 
tlons and str ife as to who shall con t rol t hem. During t he other worse than we copy here. "spoken to us hy his Son, whom he hath nppoin1 Pfl 
the lawsuit of the Ne"(bern Church I saw h ow unprrJ- T he point I wish to emphasize ls t hat offices at l)O~or heir of all things." He a lso s hows him to be s nperior 
tected the funds contributed are and how easily they and large sums of money , loosely guarded , to be con- to th9e angel s-that he has by inheritance obtained a 
may be perverted. The question was raised as to who t ro lled and a ppropriated, will attract the avaricious more excellen t name than they. These are reasons 
voted In directing the aft'alrs of th~ society. No one and corrupt .the righteous. 'J'~e love or money is the enough tor him to stl.y to Chris tians : "Theretore we 
could telJ . 'Whoever happened or chose to be present root ot a ll kinds ot evil. Where the carcass is. t ho ought to give the more' earnest heed to the things 
voted. The statement or A. Proctor. ma.de thirty vultures will gather. Hardly shall n rich man enter which we have beard . test a t any time we sboulrl !Pt 
year• ago, that the omcers can perpetua~e their terms Into tbo ki ngdom or heaven. .The chances are even I them slip." • . • 
1114~!!11\:17. J!p,~er ~,Ir Qra,r l'fM Pl"l!~l!~4 i 11% !JO~; 'l'or~ t~r ~ rlo~ clii!rc~ er l!OCletr. QTp!ll1a~lo!l thll~ Jesus, 111 t~e ~Ut pl11Ce, W!lll ~h~ (l°ll!ldest, p~r~~~, 

. . - ~· 
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holiest messennr that eVer spoke to men.· Moses 
was a good man, at one time said to 'be the meekest 
m8.n on earth. But still be was a man, and was falli
ble; was liable to blunder, make mistakes, and even 
rto wrong, which he did, and was shut out of the 
promised land, though wonderfully inspired and en
abled to give the laws of GQd to Israel. But Jesus, 
though horn in human flesh. lived and died in human 
flesh. "did no sin, neither was guile found in his 
mouth." Although the law of Moses was "orClatned 
hy angels, In the hand of a mediator," yCt Jesus was 
a far greater and more important messenger than 
Moses. He Is also shown to be higher and more ex
cellent than the angels, obtaining by lnherltruice, a.~ 
the Son of God. a 'more excellent 08..me than they. 
He Is not only the highest and purest messenger that:. 
ever spoke to. men, but the message was the most 
tmportant oUe ever heard by mortal ears or consid
ered by the hum'an mind. 

Salvation! What a thought tor iOst souls! What 
a grand theme tor Christians to meditate upon! ~ 

Saved, in the ftrst place, from past s\ns; washed and 
sanctified through the blood of the Lamb and the word 
ot truth. Saved also from sinful lives, and turlled 
into Hves of usetuiness, purity, holiness, and every
thing that is lovely, lovable, and good, !!!ling the soul 
with the fullest assurances of the blessings of God in 
this life and -everlasting bliss in the world to cqme. 
Is Lt not meet then that Christians should give ear
nest heed to the teaching of this wonderful plan of 
salvation? 

The apostle gives as one reason for this, " lest at 
:rny time we should let them sllp." The Revised 
Yerslon has it " lest haply we drift away from them." 
That is wherein the great danger Hee. " The world. 
the nesh, and the devil" have great attractions for the 
fl eshly nature of the children of God, unless they are 
exceedingly watchful and prayerful. One reason why 
so many fail by the way is that they think so !!ttle 
about the 'great matter of lhe soul's salvation; think 
so little about the slnfuiness of sin, and the certainty 
that those who persist in sin will be lost; think so lit
tle or what this great salvation cost; think so little of 
the precious love a nd mercy thJl.t were at the foun
dation of it all, and do not keep their own souls 
fu ll of love and devotion to God. The same apostle 
also said in the same letter: " Take 'heed, brethren, 
Jest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, 
in departing from the living God." (Heb. 3: 12.) 
Very many of thoSe who embrace the gospel and start 
out to live the Christian life, gradually, and wlthoul 
seeming to realize it, begin, little by little: to make 
departures from the path of truth and duty, not in
tending at the time to go further or even to repeat. 
the same thing. But sin ts deceptive, and leads by 
short steps at first. But each small departure opens 
the way for greater ones, and ere they realize it they 
are so far away they never get back. It, on the other 
band, they would appreciate more their high ,calling 
a nd cultivate in their hearts a. higher degree of devo
tion to God artd more gratitude in · their hearts to 
him tor all he bas done and promised, it would be so 
much easier to resist temptation. ' In addition to this 
love and 'tlevot!on to God, if every child of God W0'1ld 
cultivate tn hie heart a longing desire to be pure and 
holy, to be mQre a nd more like Him who died that sin
ners might live, 8.nd to honor and glorj!y both Father 
and Son, 1t w uld be so much easier to deny the flesh, 
with its affections and lusts. 

People that really want to serve God can always ftni.l 
a way tp do his bidding. Those who c~ltivate in their 
hearts a burning desire to do good and"""lO be goocl can 
always find a way to carry tt out. P eople generally 
flnd a way to do what they realty want to do. H a 
young man really desires an educa~lon, he wi ll flnd 
ihe Waf. to get it. He will not falte~ at the self-denial 
necessary for him to practice in order to accompli sh 
his desired end . Those who go to school because fa
ther and mother want them lo, or because It h~ <'US

· tomary, and have .no flxed rlesire to secu re nn e<lnc.n
tion. are not likely ever to become scholars. Growth 
tn Christianity ls to be accomplished upon the ~ame 
principle. Let p00ple cletcrmine tn thei r hearts to be 
good, to be honest and pure, ancl to study anrl c1o 
God's win, and they will surely find lhe way to a<' ~ 

compltsh tt. A man tho.t appreciates the goodness 
and mercy of God tn providing the plan of salvation ~ 
anll rC'ally desires to serve ancl honor him. will feel 
so mortified -0ver every misstep he makeR that he 
will watch more carefully tn the future. and will strive 
with all his soul to do so no more. The man that 
1loes not culttv8.te a tender conscience and feels no 
remorse or regret tor h is wrongs ls not ~ar from ruin. 
and wtll certainly reach tt if he does not wake up an.i 

'turn a new leaf. But the man that strives to keeJ> 

~ r.Q~le11oe vqJ~ Pl p~~n~ft .;ow~ril God 11n4 t.owar~ 
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meil , who truly loves the ways or rlghteousness and 
hates the ways of s in, and who longs~ and prays· and. 
strives to be holy, loyal and true to God, and to do ht.CJ 
whole wm, le doubly fortifi ed against s in. ~ 

Let every child of God also remember that under the 
law of Moses "every transgression ·and disobedience 
received a just recompense of reward," and that the 
new covenant is a better one than the law, and estab
lished upon better promises, and t hat, thererore. the 
punishments for dlsobe;llence under Christianlt}r' are 
more certain and more severe; and surely, with such 
cncouragements·on the one hand and such severe pun
ishmenti:; on the other, all ma)' be able to Qecome 
"strong in tbc Lord, and in the power of his might." 
The solemn question, " How shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation?" indicates most emphat
lca11y that 1t will be impossible . for such to escape. 

The same writer In this snme letter says: " He that 
despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or 
three witnesses: of bow much sorer punishment sup
pose ye, shall he be thought worthy who hath trodden 
undei foot the Son of God. and hath counted t he blood 
of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an un
holy thing, and hath done despite unto the Sptrlt of 
grace?" (Heb. 10: 28, 29.) It' is something terrible 
for people to come into the church. and thus enjoy the 
highest relations' ft has ever been possible for men on 
earth to enjoy, "and have tasted the good word of 
Goel, and the powers of the world to come," to then be
come careless, indUterent, neglectful of the sublimest 
and purest salvation ever revealed to V\8D. In tact, 
the word of God says 1t is impossible to renew such 
again to repentance. There is nothing good .for any 
man to reach that neglects "so great salvation.'" 
It Is sad to hear Chrlstlans complaining of the ter
rible self-denials required of them and the great cross 
they have to bear in living the Christian life. It ts 
an indication that they still love the world and its 
pleasures or treasures, and that it goes hard with them 
to give them up: that It is even a sort or punishment 
to them to deny these things and lead a pure and holy 
life. Christians ougb t lo find great happiness tn 
denying everything that ts low, evil, and degrading. 
and In doing that which Is pure, elevating, and honest. 
In a word. it ought to give the Christian his very bJgh
est enjoyment to be continuall y doing that which he 
knows Jesus wants him to do. None· who truly ap
preciate the love of God and Christ. and the great suf
ferings the Savior endured to save a perishing world, 
to " redeem us from a ll iniquity, a nd purify unto 
himself a peculiar people, zealout of good works," wtn 
ever be truly happy except when yielding to the life 
their loving Savior requires them to live, a nd ot which 
he gave them such a pure and holy example. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

Brother Sewell: tn the Gospel Advocate of August 1 
a brother asked: "Ts it scriptural for a Christian to 
break bread alone?" You replied: "We can see no 
reason why he could not take it alone." Once I set 
the table and waited for some of the members to come ; 
but none came. and I partook or the emblems in the 
presence of the Bible class I was · teaching. T nm tn 
the midst or the " dlgresslves;" there are only a few 
loyal members here. My Bible class ts composed of 
backsliders. . Brother Vincent and Brother Howell 
baptized t hem, but they have been dancing. I told 
lbem to repent and ask God to forgive them, and they 
would be fitted to partake of the Supper; but they do 
not heed. J. E. BEALE. 

Ulica, Miss. 

Attendance upon th e Lord's Supper ls a duty equally 
enjolnecl upon every child of God. The command, 
"This do in remembrance of me," is alike to all, and 
each one is to attend to it as a. personal matter tor 
himself. No matter if the house is full, each Indi
vidual Is to attend to it for himself. in the intent and 
purpose expressed In the above command as plainly 
recorded by the Holy Spirit through Luke and Paul. 
If a member goes a long with n crowd and merely 
goes through the form of taking the bread and wine 
without a thought of Christ, of bis sufferings, or what 
he has done for them, he certainly does not obey the 
com mand to do It in remembrance of Christ, and 
such a performance Is not really the Lord 's Supper to 
him. On the othet[ hand, if one member attends to it 
a lone because he cannot meet wit h even one more 
he can certainly within himself remember and mani
fest the death or Christ. If he cannot, t hen all that 
a re s ituated where they cannot meet with at lea.St one 
ot her disci ple or Christ, or more than one: are de
prh·cd of this ordinance and of the splritun;l foocl 
derived from an attendance uPon tt. If th.ere ts ' but 
one disciple or Christ tnA:n-y gtv~n section or country, 
he Is the body of Christ In that community, and tt 
looks n• It he might act accordingly. Whore there are 

Qnt: twp 1q -~ ~v~I! ~QP111111111ir! t~@l' !!fe ~hi! b,qar ~! 
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Christ In that community; and where two or three 
meet in bis name, be will be with and accept them a.a 
his. It ts certainty drawing a ve

0

ry nice distinction to 
say that one could not act thus. At the same time, we 
are satisfied that many .imagine they are alone, anrl 
do nothing because they are atone, when, if they would 
stW themselves a ltttle, they could find at least one 
more so sf~-u.rued .that they two could meet and take 
the Suppei{. together if a strong effort were made; 
and we are sure the effort should always be made 
Any two or three brethren that would begin meetlnt, 
every Lord"s day as the word ot God directs might 
soon succeed in building up a congregation and soon 
have a regular place in which to meet. Then', again, 
brethren that would think a llttle along this line coulrt 
avoid being placed in that sl,tuaUon. A Christian, in 
m<tving from one pia.Ce to another, ought to be very 
careful not lo go to a place . where he cannot meet 
with Christians, unless with a view to butld up tn a 
new place; and especially ought t his to be true wl~h 
one who does not believe that he. can take the Supper 
acceptably alone. It ts much better to sacrifice finan
cial or personal Interests than to ln any way sacrifice 
the stlrvice of the Lord. Also. If there Is but one lri a 
c~mmunlty, and he decides to take) it alone, he would 
avoid all appearance ot show if he ·would not take it 
In the presence ot others not members. E.G. S. 

" BORN OF GOD." 

Brother Sewell: Please explain 1 .John 3: 9; 4: 7; 
5: 1. When I read 1 John 3: 9, I know 1 am not born 
of God, for I can sin. One Or our ministers says we are 
not born or begotten of God. Yet we are commanded 
to love, and I find tt le love to keep hl!Jcomma.ttdments. 
But I cannot explahr it to our opposers. Is 1t the 
same to be born or begotten ot God as being baptized 
with the Holy Spirit? X. 

In the first passage the apostlt ':S showing the ditter
ence between the righteous and the wicked-thal a 
child of God living as the word of God directs is not 
living in sin, in rebelllon against God; but the wicked, 
those that reject the gospel, are llvttig In sin all the 
time. The next verse ls a good explanati6n: "In this 
the children of God are manifest, and the cblldren or 
the devil : whosoever doeth not righteousness ts not 
ot God, neither he that loveth not his brothei." The 
man who Is in Christ who ls living as the wlll of God 
requires, fills the bill of one born of God. Such a one 
may make mistakes, may sometimes do wrong. But 
1John1: 9 says : "If we confess our sins, he ts faith
ful and Just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 
from an unrighteousness." The second passage you 
name. regarding love, teaches very much the same 
principle, and Is the same J esus teaches: " If a man 
love me, he wllt'keep my words." The third passage 
you name, in regard to a believer being born ot God, 
also involves the same ... principle. Saving faith ts a 
faith that does the :;!111 of God in things as tar as 
ability allows. The trouble with regard to these pas
sages is in taking extreme views or placing an ex
treme meaning upon the meaning of some of the 
words, which puts them In apparent contradiction with 
other pa'ssages. All these passages harmonize wlth 
an others on the same subject. tr we allow one pa.Ssage 
to modify another and avoid extremes. . E.G. S. 

For a person to reject the desire to obey God as an 
insufficient motive to please God and exalt something 
else aboye It is to directly antagonize God. J e
sus came to earth to do the will of his Father, and 
be who follows Jesus tn this ts a follower of tke Lord 
Jesus. pleases God, and ls a child or God. A child can 
render no more acceptable service to bis father than 
to do bis faU;1er's wtll to please him-. The father 
would think less of the service of the child tr tbP. 
child refused to do his will until he learned what good 
it would bring to thE} child or to see what good woultl 
be r eceived at the different stages of obedience. It 
Is equally true that God appreciates most highly tho 
service that ts rendered him to please him. Q. 11: 

Jesus came to teach men about themselves. Io q 
certain sense we may sny that every human being 
Is a mystery to himself. Without a divine revelatio~. 
man has no conception of bis destiny. H e puts a lo'Y' 
estimate upon his place and value. Jesus spoke tJ> 
men of their kinship to God. He showed them µiat 
they were not made for !!-- low end. He reYealed this 
flrst to the disciples and assured them anQ the world 
that ~an plays an Important part l~ God•s greS:t plan:· 
His " Go ye into all the world, and p~each the g~p~l 
to every creatnre," was a ti,e~·nite itnklng to~th~~ Ot 
God and man. In the roQH~ nol)lg .W!>rll tllat ~ul~ ~ 
CQtlCftln4 or!'.,.,,.~S!D1 . . .. 
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OBITUARIES 

DAVIS. 

On ,. lul y 2'1. 1907, the a ngel of dealh 
vi sit ed tho hom e of B rother and Sister 
Davi s a nd toolc from them their beauli · 
f n l daughter. IJuln. She -had b'Udded 
on ear th to bloom i n heaven. She waR 

::; i x ycil.rs . fou r months. and t bree days 
old . Fat her aud mother. four sisters. 
and one IJ1·othc1· are lert to mourn her 
Joss. H o w 1 he afllicted mo ther misses 
h f'r sweet songs and gentle minlstro-
1 ions'. Lula br igh tened the lone ly 
J111urs in Lhr. absErnl'e of all others. 
n ea r fat b.c r nnrl mot her, s isters anrl 

hl'othr.r. you can go to your darling in 
1 hat. ha,·en or rest where sick ness anct 
sonow. pain and death . are felt anfl 
f pa red 11 0 more. 

(MI'S.) M. c. H1 : FF.\I A;\'. 

!'ARMER. 

~In;. l~i za Pa.1p1er. wife of W . K . 
Pn rmcr. · deceasell. a nd daughter or 
John Green. was born on April 14. 1819. 
near Shop Sprin gs. In Wilson County. 
Tenn .. and dl e1l o n Se1>temher 17, 1907, 
al r .ehnnon, Ten n. She became ohedl
f'nt lo the faith while you ng, being 
hnplizecl h.v 01'01he r Trott about se'V 
Pnt y-0 11e yenr~ ago. Sh e wn.s the last 
onr or twe lve ,•hll ctren to pass over the 
ri ve r or tl eatb, nml the last charte r 
member or I:Jcthel Church at Green 
wood. She leaves two daugh te rs-Mr~. 

Bass. or Shop Sprin gs, and Sister W lll 
iam Gl'lsslm . of Lehn.non (with whom 
"'" (' 11:111 ll vell ror thirt y-nine yenrs)
a nd n hu~t or rnlntivc~ n.nd fl'l ends to 
mourn their loss. 

A. S. l1t-:1m n11mnY . 

lll tnGP.NS. 

Sis ter l cla i\ln y Hurl g"n~ wm; born on 
F'Pht·uary 2-1. ISS3: w;ii:; ho rn in to the 
famll~· l)r (;ml un rh• r the preaching- or 
Rrnt hc r .J . D. T nnt ; w as marri ed to 

. I. R . H1ul ~c 11 i; on Oclnheir 20, 1901: a nd 
diP<l 011 A 11 i.: 11 s1 :!!l. 1907. She was cou
lln+•d to h er ronJn for over three 
111011t h s hPfor c• dcat.h with <·onsnmptlon. 
Siii' lca'"c" a h11sha.nc.1 . two children 
thot ll"hn~· ,..). 0 11 0 s ister. one brother. 

:-;11 11 w r·l• la1 i \'P.S, and a ho:i1 of fril)nd s 
111 mourn 111 (' \1 · loi:;s. \V C' ·would say to 
tllr h1•n!aw:d: On not wrep; she is not 
dPatl. hut s h!eJJel h : sh e h gone before 
lo a wa il t hr <·oming or the l..ord . ~i s

tcr J ltulgem; realized sh e harl to go. 
However . s-hc expressed a wish to live 
n.nd rai se her chi ldren; but as she 
·C"ou ld not live, she wished her husbantl 
to ra ise t~1em right and keep them 
toget her. s. l\t . 1 .... \RKL\"S . 

~ l:lOM BL! N. 

~ara ll A. Sho mblin , wife or Or. B. F . 
Xliom!Jlin , of L yerly. Gu., w.as born on 
'!Jecember !) , 1868; was married to Dr. 
Shomblin on December 18. 1889 ; was 
ha1Hlzel! In to Christ by the •writer in 
Se ptem ber. l !lOB: and died on Jul):' 7, 
J907. _She was a cons is tent Chris tian. 
a clevot ecl wire. a fond mother. Sh e 
hacl friend s in nncl out or the church. 
She was de ,·otcd lo charlt)', visiting th<! 
tiicl;: and cari n& fo r the poor. She was 
1"!1cerfu l, amiable. r.nd beloved by all, 
and it can be truthfully said that she 
was a model in citi zenship and in all 
the phases or lire. She leaves a grlet
s tricken husband a1 .d a lovely ltttle 
Ila ugh te r to mourn their Joss. 'Fhus 
:· man go~lh to his long home, nnd tbP. 
mou rners go a bo ut _tbe streets." Dear 

IWQ!\'veq .11nes, 1,t us e.H ~·q 9~r ~u t'.. 

and look forward with bright antlclpa
tlon, and one day our boats w ill cast 
anchor In t he la ughing waters ot the 
pearly ports of· endless bli ss. 

w. M. 01.Dt-' JEI, D . 

JONES. 

On s·a turday. September 14. 1907, the. 
angel ot death visited the home or 
Brother H . A . Jones, of Ariton, Ala., 
amt claimed bis beautiful and accom
plis hed wife or ni ne months as its vic
tim . She bore her brief tllness with 
much fortitude. Everything was donoe 
tor her that willing hands and lovin g 
hearts ~ou l d do. She was born on May 
14 , 1877, and was a lways bright and 
cheerful. It seemed that her watch· 
worcl was " peraeverence. " She was a 
good. industrious woman , t rue to ·her 
c.'O nvlctlons. and wus loved by a ll who 
knew her. She leaves a heartbroken 
husband and a hoet or relatives to 
mourn her untimely death. A large 
crowd or relatives and friends followed 
her remains lo the cemetery at Glen
woorl . there to pay the last tribute of 
t he li vi ng to the dead . Brother Jones 
had labored Industriously tor several 
years to prepare a home tor her , aml 
we c·anno t see why she should be called 
a way Just when they had learned what 
true love is and bow happy man~lnJ 
can be when traveling up li fe's r ugget.1 
path way · basking in t he loving smtles 
ot a true companion. But t he Lord 
says: · " My thoughts nre not your 
thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways." T hough we cannot forget our 
loved ones, yet we can cbeerru ll y sub
mi t to the will or Him who " doetb all 
thlugs well." R . S. K1:'\ c:. 

HANKJN_ 

IJl'O lhc r A. F. Rankin _die d at our 
home in \Vynue, Ark .. on August 4 . 
t:J07. He was born at Benaja. N. C .. 
0 11 Se1>tembcr 23, 1840. He was mar
ried lo Miss Louise Cryer in 1866, and 
muve.d lo Arkansas in 1869. Seven 
children were born to th is union. His 
wire and tour chl1 dre;1 preceded him to 
t he grave several years, leavin g him • 
with two daagh,tC'?s and one son. 
In a (ew years the e lder daughter died. 
He a nd h_is daughter obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching ·or Brother J . W . 
Dunn In May, 1906. He expressed 
him elr t me us being sorry that h~ 
did not begin to work tor the Lord 
when a young man . After bis obedl· 
ence to the gospel he Hved a conse
crated. •"©hrlstian lite. He had been 
ronftned to his bed most of the time 
since las t May with cancer. The 
church met wi th him during his Ulne~s 
and ·1>artook or the Lord's Supper, 
which he seeme<~ to enjoy very much. 
Brother R . Castleman, a member ot the 
congregation at th is place. made a tal k 
and prayed at bis burial. He loved 
Brother Castleman, a·na I "feel sure he 
would have been highly pleased could 
be have witnessed the ... little batid or 
disciples gathered at Smith 's Chapel. 
the family burying ground, paying the 
last tribute of respect to him, · with 
Brother Castleman leadi~g the services. 
We sympathize with the son and 
daughter. It affords the ·gre&:lest con
solatloD in the hour ot death to k now 
that one has obeyed the" gospel. ·The 
promtses are to those who obey the 
go•pel and" keep I'\ memory the wo_rd 

~~';? !~~ en~; · pim: H4lmlli'L'. : 

fi 
. Sinct: May, 1906, Ayer' s Sarsaparilla has be~n pee · rom entire ly free from alcOhol. If you •tc in poor 

I 1 health, weak, pa1e, nervous, ask your doctor 
about taking this non·alcohoJic to!'ic and alte~!· 

l h I 
tive. If be has a better medicine, take bis. 
Get the best, always • • This is our advice. . 
We"ha•• fl6 •Mret • 1 We pa.bll1h Z. O. Co., CO 0 the rormutu1ofallou preparallon 1. LowM.-..... 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCMOOL NA.SHVILLE 
n:N'J.ESSEE 

COLLEGE FOR 

Y OUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG LADIES 

Pull ~lterar1 and Scientific 
Cou.rau ~ad1t1&- t9 Gradua
tion wit h B achel o r ' • a n d 
Kaater' a Dellt'"eea. ·Write for 
Ca ta toaue 

Sixteenth Sess ion :Begin Tuesday, September 17" 1907 _ ~ 

' ~ · 

I ST. B:ERNARD MINING co. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and . Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 arid 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

II 

11 

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTiTUTE 
(Un d e r aueptcca of Presb yterian Chuch) 

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
A SHBVILLB, N . C. 

O trerH Fou r Courses of Study. Under six teen tenchers and o ll:icerS who tu .. 

exper ts. Site un r ivaled for h ealthfulness lLnd beu.uty. with purest water. Plumb· 
ing, sewerage, s:.rnit.a.tion per feot. Bou.rd and tuition, $60 ~ term or $100 11 

~ year. For oa.t..alogue, :idd r cs~ 

REV. THOMAS LAWB.ENCE, D. D., ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

POTTE~ BIBua 
GOililEGE. 

'1 FOR MALES AND FE MAL ES. 

) 
) 
) 

L 
Opens 'September 24, ! 

•nd co:: in swion thi_rty-six w<•ks~J 

Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
S tudents come from all parts. of 'the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It bas excellent bui ldings , beautiful gnmnds, and a most 

healthful location , two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky . 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and for ty acres are given to the school annually , 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

BOWLtING C~EE)ll, 
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Bett8r. than . Sp~nking. 
SD&Dklna doea not ·cure children ot bed

wetim.&. It It 414 there· would be few cbll· , 
dren tliat would Oo It. Tllere la a cout:lbl· 
tlonaJ Cane tor tbla. Mra. II. Sam.men. 
Box 19G, Notre Dame. l ad., will MDd her 
bome treaqnent to &DJ' mother. She ukl 
no moae7. Write her to-da.J r l.t your cbll· 

U:Uc:.ft~bl~:o~~~· .1:e~'t c!';~'t:rl:'f~ 

SOMEl MElETINGS IN TENNESSElE. 
BY AJl."DY T. RITCIDE. 

As many inquiries as to where I have 
hcen have been received, and that the 
hrethren may know I have not been 
off on a furloUgb, I give this report ·of 
my summer's work. . • 

On June 30 Brother R. V. Cawthon 
and I began a tent meeting at Pros
perity, a miBSlon point in Wllson 
County. We continued the work ten 
•days, and succeeded In removing a 
~reat cleat of prejudice and In persuad
ing two married men to obey the gos
pel. There are only a few brethren 
here. but · they have been keeping 
house for the Lord since the n:;.P.etlng. 
Besides alt the assistance they \"onld 

·render toward our support. the C..'n
·i:;rrgatlon at MOunt Juliet contribute'-\ 
lihcraHy to . our needs. We expect to 
11110 dA.)'.' find a loyal congregation at 
Prosperity. 

~Ty next meeting was with the Cor
inth congregation. in Wilson County. 
A numb~r of tts former members bact 
111 0\•ed off. some had died, and some 
had become tired and had fallen by 
the wayside. Those remaining were 

·somewhat dlscouTaged, but we had ~ 
good meeting. Four persons we-:-e bat>
tlzed, two were restored, and all werl? 
strengthened. Grandfather Cawthon 
ha.s held th:e band together for many 
years, but his life's work ls nearing an 
end. He will be greatly missed. 

F'rom ~rlnth I went to Boston, In 
Willtamson County, where I- endeav
ored to persuade men to become Chris
tians only. A ten-days' effort resuttert 
in eight aclditlons to the church ot 
Christ. Thia was my second meetini:;: 
with the breth'ren at ~hat place, and I 
left under promise to assist them In 
another meet.tog next year. My wife 
was with me in the meetings at Corinth 
and Boston. and she joins me fn a word 
or thanks for the very kind, generous, 
loving treatment accorded us by the 
good people of both communities. 

From . Boston I went to Bellvlew 
Church, in Dickson County, and broke 
the bread of life to the people there. I 
was a stranger.In person to the people , 
but found a hearty reception in gener
ous homes. Previous arrangeinents 
would only allow me to sPend one week. 
which was too short ::time for a. meet
ing. One erring sister returned to the 
path of duty, and one Young ~an de
manded bapti&m at the last service. 
There ... afe a ·number of noble brethren 
and sisters there, but some others are 
not doing what they· should. 

Monday morning, Au~st 26, tounrl 
rue on boird th~ " Dixie Flyer " as she 
headed tor NashVIUe. Here I was 
again Jol,;e[by my life companion. 
who a.cCompanied me to Center 
ChapeJ, ' a ·new congregation recently 
organized" on the Centerville Pike, In 
Wilson County. An eight·daya' meet
ing there resulted in five ~bapi isms nnd 
the brethren much .strengthened. Our. 
lady who had been received on an im 
per!ect obedience (sectarian baptism) 
was convinced of Its shortness and 
obeyed " from the heart," and rejotCerl 
in the consciousness of duty well done. 
This little band has bright prospects 
for a successful career, and I pray that 
their hopes may be realized. 

Wednesday morning, September 1 t, 
round me on the Memphis train, mak
ing my way toward Arkansas and 
home. I had promised, conditionally, 
lo be at l'jewark .011 i.ord'a ~aY before, 

",, •• • •• J•J .. • ' · • • :, ._ 
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but circumstances kept me away; so 
when I arrived here on Thursday 
morning, SeptemJ>er 12, I found that 
:Hrother McDaniel, the regular preach
er, had , begun the meeting and had n 
splendid interest already worked up. 
Since my arrival I have been doing the 
preaching, except three sermons he bas 
preached in the daytime on account of 
my Ill health not enabling me to preach 
twice a day. The big meetinghouse ls 
fllled each ntG"ht. and as many as one 
hundred and fitly persons have been 
turned away at a single service oi{··ac
count of bein~ unable to find even 
standing room. Up to date (September 
20) there have be~n nine baptisms, 
with two others to be baptized, and we 
hope still others will come. I shall say 
more about this congregation later. 

I shall be as busy as my strength 
will ~dmit till near Christmas. I hopg 
to be able to get a little rest next 
week. If I can so a.frange. I hope to 
attend the Bogard-Black debate near 
\Villiford, Ark. , next week. ' 

My new book. " Travels in Bible 
Lands ," i s finding a ready sale. Send 
your orders to me at Ash 1'"'lat. Ark. 
Price. $1.65. pre paid. 

NOTES b'ROM WES'!' TENNESSEE. 
HY ,JOHN R. ,\VILLl ~\~I ~. 

The tent meeting ln the Seventh Dis· 
trict closed on \Vednesday night. SeiJ· 
tember 25, having continued eleven 
days. The county falr · began on 
Wednesday, and everybody bad to go 
to see the man go up in the air ship 
and other things or an attractive na
t ure. Nine persons were baptized and 
one took mem bership with the Rives 
congregation . The time has come to r 
the brethren to build a house or wor
sh Ip' In the Seventh District, and l 
think the work wl11 begin soon. 

While resting a rew days I am 
preaching at night at home to largP. 

and attentive audiences. I will begin a 
tent meeting on next I..ord's day near 
El bridge. There are a few statlered 
brethren near Elbridge. with no houi;e 

of worship. 
The Srygley-Pigue debate is LO begin 

on November 20. provided the Melh
odists find a place to have It. The 
challenge was given at Guel1>h (Push): 
but the house there is too small lo 
a~commodate the audience, so they wlll 
have to find a place and notify us, and 
t-he debate will be pulled off in due 
order. 

A certain preacher said recently that 
Freed and Warlick could not be hired 
to meet Pigue In debate any more. 
Surb blow, gush, and bluster is enough 
to br-ing a blush of shame and disgust 
t.o the face of old Satan. Freed anrl 
\Varllck afraid! Shame on such impu
dencd-! No Intelligent Methodist would 
be guilty of making such ridiculous 

· statements. Ir the Methodists in West 
Tennessee want a debate anywhere, 
let 'them say so. then we will see if 
Freed or Warlick can be hired to meel 
R. H. Pigue. 

Some time ago I was Informed that 
the Baptistfi al Mount Olive wanted :'\. 
joint meeting and selected me a8 on".l 

of the men. I told them t.o get ready and 
let. me know. r suppose they have not 
selec ted the other µian yet. \Vhen they 
gel the ot her mnn · and let me know. 
the Lord willing, I will be on hand. 

I understand tha l Brother Henry 
Wilson . o r Obion . got turned down on 
a union meet ng in Obion. The preach
er said he wanted a union meeting, but 
he wnu 'd flo all the preaching. In vain 
Brother Wilson and others contende<l 
tor a union meeting-an equal division 
of time in preaching. A union meet
ing with one man cl olng all the preach
ing ts a hoax. We a.r~ ready at any 
time to enter Into a " union meeUn~ ~ 

J¥1th ~ t~'i ~r ~ll!!r ~r·~~MrB ll'l wi~q _ 

DO 'VOU GET UP 

WITH _A LA~ BACK J 
Kl<lney Trouble Make~ You l!llscrable. 

Almost everybody who reads the ne~·s
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 

·~ ~ ~i1i~er~ade ~~a!?;: 
l Root, the great kid

ney, liver and blad
der remedy. 

It is the great med
ical triumph of the 
nineteenth century; 
discoveredafteryears 
of scientific research 
by Dr. KilmCr 1 t.he 
eminent kidnev and 

. bladder specialist, and is wonde"rfully 
succes~ful in promptly curing lame back, 
uric acid, catarrh of the . bladder and 
Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. · 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec
ommended for everything but if you have 
kidney, .liver or bladder trouble it will be 
found just the remedy you need. It has 
been tested in so many ways, iu hospi tal 
work aud in private practice, and has 
proved so successful in every · case that a 
special arra11gement has been made by 
which all readers of this paper, who ha Ye 
not already tried it, may have a sample 
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to 
find otit if you have kidney or bladder trou
ble. \Vhen writing mention reading this 
generous offer in tlus paper andseud-your 
address to Dr. Kilmer I 
& Co., llingbamton, n SE:JBI 
N. Y. The regular lifl ~ 
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are Homo or swamp.RooL 
sold by all good druggists. Don 't make 
any mistake, but remember the na111e, 
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
and the address, Binghamton, N. V ., 011 

every bottle. 

10 go into IL asking only (or an equal 
di vision of time. U1>0n the part of the 
t.:ongregation at Obion (it is on the 
railroacl) we invite tbe Baptists, Meth
od is ts. anti Presbyterians to each rur
ntsh a man, and we will furnish one to 
enter Into a series of meetings, each one 
to preach \lfhat he believes the Bible to 
l <>ad1 011 the great subject of salvation, 
without any restriction or compromise 
ur convictions whatever. Here is a11 
01mortunity to tes l th e f\P.sire for a 
·union meeli ng." Three or y"u can 
wo rk together. Will you let us In? If 
nnt. why not 7 The ·• kingdom iH 
s 1H"ending." knowletlgP. Is increasing, 
gos pel light is breaking; to the wor'k 
1 hen let us go. 

I'll HELP YOU MAKE· MONEY 
\Vaoted Immediately. iiO booeat, eoergeUc man 
or woman n every Lown throuJtbout tbe South to 
commence work At ooce! Expcrie11ce uno•cH· 
aary. Permanent employment and on" or the 
moat liberal big mooey.makh:ig prop01itiona ever 
oft'ered . $3 to $5 or mor11 a day 111re, Don't l)Ut 
It ofT. Write now for run pn.rtloulara and ex:ri n· 
~::::;:~l~si~~i, ~c,~· Saym~o , 2172 Fran lln 

POSmONS SECURED or 1111.0NEY BACK. 

DRAUGHfilis:z/)Ton•:f 
PRACTICAL BUSllESS ~ 
f:.&'Ns~ ~y 1;J~l'lr~' .ro~ 
student& FREEllterature. Wrlteto;day/orit. 
NASHVILL E, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILL E, OR DALLA~ 

ii. SAFE ~~~NCIL; 

. LIGHT ON DARK 
CORNERS. 

C. H. ROBINSON & CO., Publishers, 
CHA.RJ,OTTJt, N , c . 

L IFE A ND SAYINGS 
It td.11 Ver/ fut, 1.000 •rent1 

......... ~:.:t~~::ui:~:: 
month cu.Uy mJ1de. Cin:ulart 
free. Write to-d9y. 

Jenkins a Scotc Co. • • 
Atlanta. Ga.. 

Wai:-e's Baby Powder For 
0~!,!:i:-•'• '" 

Perfectly HIU'mleu. Soft and Sootblni:. \Vrlto P&ttoo· 
i Wonltam D'u<Co.,~Cl~ulu. 

!JBI+ ., #7/0j 
I :::B&UDE-

CATA LOGUE FREE.~ . 
10Wf I/IRE & IRON WORKS. Loulavllle. i{y, 

A Bumper .Wheat Crop. 
T o p"roduce a 11 bumper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary 

that you supply to your land one or more of the three elcmenta of plant 
food ~hic!l your 1oil so badly needs: phosphoric acid , nitrogen (or 
amJT .nia) ... nd potash. The liberal use of · 

Vlrglnla·Carollna Fertlllzers, 
{say zoo to 500 pounds t• the a~re) will meet this deficiency. You 
know the highest grades are alway• cheaper , a1 they produce greater 
ylelds. These fe rtili:zera on account of the pho1phonc acid they con
tain, promote the grol"f1h and development of the grain and haste n ~ 
matunty ; the nitrogen or ammonia of \vhich rhey are a part, · increase~ 
the growth of leaves and stalk and iu potash gives strength to the stalk 

• and auista in th~ development of the grain~ 
So use VIRGINIA-CAROLINA FERTILIZERS and greatly 11 lncrnseyour 

yields per acre.,,. Don ' t buy any substitute brand, which some dealer · 
may 11/l you "Is ju1t as good ." If he cannot supply you , write us 
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPAN)'1 
S A LES OFFICES: 

R ichmond, Va. D-urham, N. C. •Baltimore, Md . Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah ... Ga. Memphis, T eno. Shreveport, La. 
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Where you want 11 -
Wbeo you want 11-
No smoke- no smell- no trouble. 

Olten you want heat in a hurry 
in some room in the house the fur
nace does not reach. It's so easy lo 
pick up and carry ·a 

PERFECTION Oil Healer 
<Equipped w llh Smok eless Devlee) 

lo the room you want lo heat-suitable for any room in the 
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing 

smoke or smell-tum the wick as high as you can or 
as low as you like-brass font holds 4 quarts of oil 

that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Fin
ished in japan and nickel- an ornament 

anywhere. Every heater warranted. 

( ~:~~~atn~~P!'!lmi ...... ~~.,,1L-~~......,.u 
reader. It gives a brillilnl, study light 
that makes atudy a pleasure. Madeol hrua, nickel pt.led and equipped 
with the latest improved cmtral drah burner. E.-uy lamp warranted. 

JI you cannot obtain the Pttfedion Oil Huter or Rayo LaiDp fr.. 
your dealer wrile lo our nearest agency lor daaiptin ciradu, 

8TA N DAR.D OIL COM .PA.NY 
( laeerpera&el.) 

llllllllllllll"ll\ llll \.lllll\llllllllllll\\111111111111111111111\1\ll\1\\1 

.A;;;e~iean Nati~na1 Bank 
Capi t a l . . .... : . ..•. ....... · . . : ...... $1,ooo,obo.oo 
S hareholders' Liab ilit y . . . . . . . . 1,000,0QO.OO 
Surplus and Uadl1lded rants (mned) . 500,000.00 
Security to Depos itors. .. $2,500,000.00 

Three p er c en t irite r est paid upori .certificat es 
o f deposit. 

~· 
OF FICERS 

W . W. Uerr_r, Pt~•. A. II . Rob1 o!lo a, \". P rei . 

DI RECTORS •• 
John B. H.o.u1om . Jolin M. Gray, Jr. Horntlo Ber n ·. \ 

r~.H~i:o~iu~~~i~e r t. ~,~h~~n~~ ~11f 1 F!idt1 r. ~~e,~~~~~J;~~·;. 
Lulle l'he@k.- .lobu11011 liraus rord. '.'\", P. LeSu1•u r. 

:-\ . P. L esueur, CK1hler 

G. M. Neel ,\' . 
Jll.mes U. Ric hMJson. 
W. W.lle rry. 
Robert J. l.yl ell. 

C~n Cancer be Cured? It Gan 'A ME'f\iCtlN Mf,r HINE:-\Y 
We want evcrv man and woman In the United 

SU.tell to know whr.l we are domjl . We are au r
l'Dg Canaera, T umora, and Ch ronic Sores without 

~~8t~!8 :Jn~~= a~0lte°:taTai!f'e :ft~r';1 ~~:~rsed 
We Guarantee O.ur . C~re~ . 

THE lELLM\ UOSPITAL, 

,\ • l I ', •, - ", 

r, 1 ,, , \ ·, 1 , 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM niE FIELD 

ALABAMA . 

Florence, September 23.-0ur meet 
ing at Gassaway, Tenn., was w~ll at
tended. 1 was sick at the first of the 
meeting, and this was doubtless against 
the Inte rest for a while. Brother L. L. 
Melton lives at Gassaway, and bas done 
mnch toward establishing the causl? 
there. He sells goods and preaches au 
he can consistent with his business. 
There were thirteen accessions to the 
church . some of whom wer.e from the 
Baptists. I have much confidence in 
the brethren at Gassaway, and ~ trust 
that much good may result from our 
meeting in bringing niany more into 
the l\taste r·s fo ld. C. E. HOLT. 

Drlrton. September 22.-My meeting 
at Cordova, after one week's duration , 
closed on Suncfay night . September 15. 
with seven persons baptized. Two ~Jt 

these were from the Baptis ts. 'this was 
my third meeting at Cordova, and we 
had the greates t interest this time that 
we have ever had there. I made a 
mistake In closing when 1 did; but 
there ls such a demand tor the work in 
this county that I have to hurry 
around to do a ll 1 have promised and 
get to school before <;hristmas. 1 haw~ 

held four meetings recently, without 
losing a night in changing from one to 
the other. l am now in a meeting 
here. which will close to-night. Two 
persons have been baptized here. 

Gn.OYEH C. BHEWE.n.. 

ARKANSAS. 

Texarkana, S ptember 21.-1 bap
tized a Methodist woman last week. I 
will begin a meeting to-night at the 
mining town, Bauxite, tn Saline Coun
ty. Bauxite heeds the gospel. There 
are but few members of the church or 
Christ there. A brush arbor is beiftg 
1>repared tor t he meeting. 1 hope to 
remain as long as the Interest may de
mand. Brethren. 1 shall a·ppreciate 
your cofiperation In my apostolic mis
sionary e rrorts. J am · yet In the 
drought-str icken district. Dry weather 
has cut crops short; but let us not 
permit It to cut our missionary e fforts 
short. Ma ny meetings are wanted near 
here. T . E . TATUM. 

Wiiiiford. September 25:-1 began a 
meeting at Smead on the first Lor d's 
day in September . whi ch closed on the 
second l...ord 's day. with five person!' 
baptized and a congregation set in 
order under an agreement to meet on 
Lord's flay and worship God accordln~ 
to New Tes tnment teaching. I then 
\"is ited R . \V. Arrlngton's meeti ng at. 

fA('\IS1 Bayou . s taying two days anll 
preaching on ce. I began my second 
meeting at Bearden on Friday night 
before the third Lord's clay and con
tinued it ti ll the following Friday 
nigh t. There were no additions. 
Bearden Is mainly under Me thodist In . 
Uuences. J. M. D E!\-x 1:-:. 

GEORGI A. 

Atlanta. September 25.-Dur ing Au
gust I was away from my Work in 
Atlanta. This I regretted. Bul on ac
coun t or the ftnanclal strain this con
gregation Is In , trying to p~y off their 
t ndebtetfn~ss on their boUse or wor· 
ship, I t hought It best to let our finan
cial i,trength go toward our debt for 
one month. at least.' '{Ye owe about six 

liQH~r.t\1 ~II~ ~!tr aolll\l'I Qll 111, ~O~~·! 

\Ve are working, praying. and hoping 
to see It all paid by the last of the 
year. My fi rst meeting, while away . 
was in Ha ll' !:i Valley. about five miles 
from Trion . It was a pleasant mee t
ing. I made my home with Brother 
F.lav ll Hall 's father during' the meet
ing. Brother Flavll Hall lives on his 
father·s place. near by. I was de
lighted to Hnd his record above re
proach. Th e Christian religion has 
don e much fo r Hall's Valley. AU who 
are memtlers ot any church (and they 
are nearly a ll members). with but few 
exceptions, are members df the ~rch 

of Christ. J never saw better bebllvior 
at any utl!'eting than we bad. Durin l? 
my ten-days' stay there I baptizer! 
seven persons, twp ot whom were from 
the Baptists, and two were restored. 
My next meeting was at Owen's Chapel, 
near Brentwood. Tenn. I began a 

meeting with these good people las • 
year and closed it prema turely on a<'
coun t or my taking the fever. I con
tlnuecl the meeting this ye{tr about 
twelve days. and t.o say It was a pleas
ant s tay Is to express the truth feebl y. 
There are more elder ly members at 
Owen's Chapel than In any other con
gregation of Its size that I ever worked 
with. They are a pure, godly number. 
ioo. 1 felt very much like I was sur· 
rounded with Abraham . Isaac. anrl 
.Jacob. and Sarah, Rebecca. Hannah. 
and Ruth. Indeed, t he meeting was R 

source of joy and uplift to m e. I bap
tized three young ladles. I am -now in 
my thircl tent meeting in Atlanta. 
Everything Indicates a good meeting. 
Our work here has been blessed. 

S. H . HALI.. 

TNOT~N TERRITORY. 

\Vynnewood, September 21.-0n Au

gust 3 Brother B. C. Goodwin and I 
began a ten-days' 1T1 eting a t Ri gnn. 
Five persons were baptized and seve•1 
were restored. I held a ten-da~·~· 

meeting at Oswnll, beginning on Au

gust 17. with six confesstoD.s and four 
baptisms (two young men were pre
vented from b eing baptized. as they 
were of Baptist parents) . On Augus t 

, 31 I Joined Brother R. .I. Hillls. or 
Davis, in a fifteen-days' meeting at. 
W ynnewoodview, which resulted ln 
twenty-!WO baptisms. At 3.11 these 
places t he brethren are now meetinl! 
on the flrst 11 ay of the week. 

.J . J ... Hrnn•. 

~ITSSOUR!. 

Odessa. September 24. - I spen l mY 
vacation in KcntuC"ky, near Louisvillf' . 

'l'h ls has been a pl ~a...,ant va cation 10 me. 
an1l T t ru!'t tha t those with whom I 
n~sor:intP.fl rec•elverl some good from my 
labor. T nm- ~ure J got a great clenl of 
goocl out or m y own labor. as well as 
from the encouragement I reC"e lved 
from their godly lives and from t heir 
kind C"ounsels a.nd gentle admonitions. 
J h~cl a two-weeks' meeUng at East 
View.' a place where t hev had had no 
~ectlng tor two years a~d where ~hey 
had not been meeting regularly to re
inember the Lord . T wo were re
stoi::ed. and the brethren were strength· 
ened and encouraged to such a degre<> 
t hat they are no'w meeting regularly 
for Bible s tudy and tl>;e worship. and 
seem to be full of new zeal and energy. 
'' " 'e're going to show you bow much 

.11'9 h~Y! 1111p.rp,vt4 w11e9 . II V\Blt q~ 

. , 
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TENNESSEE. ·GRIP-IT I' 
doe a not. make 1on 11tcll: or I 
otberwtse Jnconvenience · 
you. cures the wont oold 

Arlington, September 19.-1 am at 
this writing in an open-air meeting at 
Midway, belwee.n Erin and Arlington. 
We are holding our meetings here 
in a par k under the shelter or the beau
tiful sha de trees. The park ls n icely 
lighted and seated and the outlook is 
hoperul. We a re having a good hear
ing. In our recent meeting at Mont
gomery, Ala., we bad thirty-three addi
tions ; at Curve , Tenn., fourteen addi
tions; and at Antioch Church, in Lau
derdale County, Tenn., ten additions. 
In a 11 of these meetings ·we had a fine 

QUICK! 
GRIP·IT cures ordinary 
cold81n8houl'8; theworat 
oolds in from 10 to 15 
h ours. GRIP·IT gripe the 
grippe . Coot&lna neith er 
opl&tes nor narooUca. h 
slmply curet. Bold on 
guarantee . Try it. 

,!;;: :;~~: ~i~~~ti~1~ 
•t. only ~ ota. a box, ln 
each bo% enough to cure 

, three oolds. It, however, 
7ou have neglected. your 

colds tllltil catarrh has a:tta.eked you, you ban 
• ma}a.d¥. worse Uuul a -ca.noer; and you need. 

POllTEJ\'S CA·TAl\IUl•O. 
The tufferer,in tbeilntetageadf catarrh , can 

.eoa.re a ball state of clea.nllneBS by •frequent 
use of h1B handkerchief · but that dreadful 
•• d ropp1n~down" tnto the lbroatftna.Uy set.I to, 

~~~~h:'o:C!t~ts .!~!!.teitleh:~:s:i•a~~~r !: 
thatwhtchlsdJscharged fromthenose . TheM!lof· 
fensi-re mucowdlschargesU&QUicklyrellevedbJ 

POllTEll'S CA·TAllllH·O• 
01~,/!~1tb~~g1i1U1~~0lean Ql'l4l:~n~~: 
~'~~!~d ~d1:f!1lh~~~~vd~ ~~~~:!o:i:t::; 
n a~tlt'I ; It ts si mply antlscp1io and curative 
Pr h..-eM>l.~111. ; Mind stamps If nolJ;cpt by yoHrd ealer 

llmUCR M•flTCT"111' Co . P •n 1.'l l'•>r•" 

agai n next year," we re Lhe. r last words 
10 me. I also led t he singing during a 
two-weeks ' meeting al Salem, in which 
Urother Thornberry did the preaching. 
I enjoyed Lhis meeting very much and 
believe that much a nd la.sting good has 
been accomplished. Three were added. 
T b.is is Brother 'rhornbe rry's ho01e, 
and the good a tte ndance speaks well 
for him. The remainder of m y t ime 
ou Lord 's days was spent a t Salem, 
wilh the exception ot a tew times at 
Ba.s t View and one Lord's day at New
berg. Bes ides what bas already been 
named, during the week l would visit 
lhe bre thren, 1::See t hem in thei r homes, 
do what I could in encouraging thew 
LO look upon the Christian li fe as u. 
happy, hopeful , cheer!ul li!e, and the 
only one worth living. Thus the weeks 
and months fairly Uew away until the 
time came to bid them air farewe ll In 
order to be in school again. And here 
1 am, ready tor another year's work 
in lhe dear o ld school that I love. 

Roy D. Sccrl'T. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Wanetta, Septembe r 18.-Brother G . 

A. Bailey, of Choctaw, held a meetlpii 
a l the Manin Chapel Schoolhouse, four 
miles northeast. or Box, which con
ti nued ten nights, with one baptized 
and 01Je res toreil to fellowship. H~ 

promised to hold another meeting tor 
us in November." Brother Balley ·s 
a n able preacher , fa ithful and zealous, 
and should be k ept constantly at work. 

Vrno 1.A GIL.LEJ~AND. 

,U lai r , September 25.-1 ha ve been 
very bus y this year ln the destitut~ 

places ot Uie West , at my own expense 
moStly. ~rother J . D. Tant bas been 
givink us some good articles in 
the _Gospel Advocate on the needs a nd 
work in West Ten llessee, which is a l
most the same as it ts in this country. 
While we have som.e good . congrega
tions here, they have fallen into the 
habit of having one meeting a year . 
11ayi ng from fitty dollars to one bu n · 
ll red and fifty dollars ·for it, a nd 
sending from three hundred to e igh1 
hundred miles tor a .. preacher :· as 
they express It. to e ntertain the peo
ple. I am j ust home from a three
mombs' preaching tour in Texas a nd 
Oklahoma. I had more additions to 
the church than I go t dollars tn my 
PoCket. I beUeve preachers should lo
cate and build up around the m. May . 
God help nnd bless us all to do his will. 

H. H. TtrnNE R. 

Interest. J OnN E. DUNN. 

Nasbvllle, September 20.-0n the 
second Lord 's day in this month I 
preached at Prosperj t y, in Wilson 
County, about six miles northeast oi'. 
Mount Juliet. This is a mission point 
started by the congregation at Mount 
Juliet. One young lady was baptized. 
Bre thren Herschel Cawthon, J. W. 
Grigg, Lee Philpot, and Jona Carver, 
in turn, go ea.ch Lord's day and in
s truct them in regard to their duty in 
keeping house tor the Lord. These 
bretluen are well qualified to teach 
them the way of the Lord. They are 
also good singers, and wlll spare no 
pains In .teaching them that pa rt of the 
worship. There is nothing to prevenl 
a. good congregation from being built 
up a t this place if those brethren wm 
continue to tea.c h them. Brethreu 
Ves ter Cawthon and Ritchie held a tent 
meeting tor them and did a great deal 
ot good in leaching the Word and re
moving prejudice. There were two ad
ditions in their tent meeting. The con
gregatio n at Mount Juliet is compara
ti ve ly a young one. They have also 
established a congregation on the Cen
tra l P ike , about eight miles south ot 
Mount Julie t. and have a nice, com
moc.lious house lu which to worship. 
it all the congregations would only 
follow the example ot this congrega
tion it would no t be long until the 
entire country would be filled with 
primitive Christianity. ~J .' P . GRIGG. 

" F'OLK-M'QUIDDY DISCUSSION ON 
T HE PLAN OF SALVATION ." 

BY E. G . S . 

This is a neat volume ot 435 pages, 
containing the discussion that ap
peared in the Gosi>el Advoca te . wilh 
considerable more add~d . The d iscus
sion is mat uly o n the ditrerence be
tween Baptis ts and disciples on the 
subject or convers ion. with o.llus lon,;; 
a nd til ts on fi nal persevera nce as 
taught by m an y ot the Baptls ts and 
others. Fol~ argues ro r jus tlftca.tion 
by ta ilh onl y, claiming especially that 
salva tion comes be Core ba ptism and 
•hat onl y tho-se alread y saved are Ht 
subjects for ba pt is m. He thoroughly 
contuses the works or the law or Moses 
with obedience 10 the gospel. dlscard-

... lng all i n a lum p. ('}aiming that salva
tion is hy f a ith - h y .. ar tua.I. real 
faith ." as he is pleased to ca ll it- be
fore a nct inctenenclenl or ba ptism . 
Brothe r ~l rQuid<l y meets him squarely 
on thesf' poi nt s a nd shows that con
\'e rslon Is h y f ull obecllenre to the gos
p('J - by he;1rt ily believi ng the gospel. 
si nrerf' I\' re)le nt lng, a nct being bap
tize,! " i.nto th'e· t\ame of the Father and 
or the Son a nCt o t the Holy Spiri t: " 
t hat the n heaven i s secured by an ear
nest . fait hful life until cl eath . Any 
one th a t will regard the repltei to 
Brothn Polk hy Brother McQulddy 
will be able to see clearl y the plan o r 
salvation as g'!ven by the Holy Spirit 
In the N~v.· Testament. Those Inter
ested in these matters will certainly be 
interested in .reading this discussion. 

What To Do If 
You Hav·e Catarrh. 

If you suffer from chronic catarrh 
of th e head, nose, throat or lungs, 
yoa must get down to some treatment 
more reasonable tha n sprays, douches, 1 

blood remedies, ointments and lnhala· 
tlons. tor all of . these haVe proven 
!allures. • 

A treatment e ntirely dttre ren t from 
any of the above consis t s of a warm 
medicated smoke-vapar, which being 
Inhaled reaches directly e ve ry af
fected spot. This is certainly the 
most practical and reasonable method, 
for as ·cata rrh ge ts into the air pas
sages .by t he inhalation of ·celd or 
raw al-r, dust , etc ., so lt can be reach ed 
by medicine tn the same manner. 

Dr. J . W . Blosser , who originated 
this new form of treatment, has made 
catarrh a s pecialty for m any years 
and his reme dy has been s·o success
ful In the cure ot catarrh, bronchitis, 
catarrhal deafness. a s.thma, and all 
catarrhal affectlons, tha t it ts now 
being used ll1- all parts of the country. 

U any reader who sutrers from ca
tarrh would like to give this remedy 
a test , and wm write to Dr. J. W . 
Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., b e will send by mall a tree tria l 
sample of the remedy, and also a tree 
booklet telllllg all a bout the treat 
ment. 

$5.00---Send Us Names of STUDENTS 
H you want to attend a i:: rowlng school In a 

fe°gi!tc;o1~~~~~;~T!~ob:r1~~~~;s~~b~r:i~:/. ::r~~~~ 
Mu1lo, Art, Eloout100, Bible , chrl1tla11 t.e&ch· 
en, and the proper care or students. P&m pbleta 
of intormatlon , litera ture, and Cs.L&log ue sent 
upon appl!ca\lon . 

To enoourage you to as1ls t tbf'. cause or t rue 

=~~3:!i0!~ :e~u~!1 ~r~l~e tb~~P s;~::rn:::~ ~~': 
1end .u1. AddreH 

WESTERN . BIBLE AND LITERARY COLLEGE, 
ODESSA, MO. 

Ware's Black Powder ::~11~!t:~'i:i.:1'!~ 
dla;eltt.On, Flux ud Hnd•cb~. Wri te PeUo n ·Waraham 
Drlll'Ootnpa.aJ', Dall.., Te u.a. tor Olrcul&r. 

OXIDINE.. 

Guan.o~~';!~1:;:r;.,:,'N:uri.w. 

QUICK MONEY Tbe '••teoL """· 
Every bome buys 
It . First oomplete 

bl1tory of •· THE OI~D A.ND NEW SOUTH." 
Sells on Silil:bt. A long-relt want. Bi g profits. 
Bonanza ror a:::ents. Write to.day tor liberal 

p•o posl<lon. Add•Oll FOR AGENTS The Roy H . Kleiler Oo. 
Dcpt. li Meridian Mi sa. ' 

"Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is 

the best on earth." 

A. J . SPBE!~S , M. 0. , Z.lm• , Mo . 

;i; oe nt:i-All deal ers, 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 

Mn. Sadie G . Buckner et al. va. M . 

M . Clardner e t al . 

In th l• cau se on thi s the 2;kl day o r s..,pt. m· 

:Ji~r~~·o~ ~~ree::~iogu:On~:: r:t~br,~c~~0u0se~ r t~~~ 
th e dereodants, the llank of America and J ohn 
Hs.mbrldge, are nonresidents or the S• a te of 
'l'enne11ee ; therefore the ordlnaty prooess can
not be served upon them. It Is tberetore ordered 
by tb e Olerk tb at 111.td defendan t1 enter th eir a p· 
pes.ra.nce herein at the November term or the 
Dav idson Oounty Court , to be holden at the 
Courthouse in Nai.hvill e, Tenn essee. on the 
tint Monds.y In November, it being Novem be r 4, 
Ul07, and de fend . or said complaina nts ' bill will 
be taktn tor confessed aa to t hem and 1et ror 

~:;~1 ~, '~~1f~:~~·r tfet ~~~1~:~~o~r or:~~e!,~~:~:. 
t1•e wee L::!I In the Gospel Advocate, s. newspaper 
published In Nashvlllt· , Tennessee. 

Thia September 25, IW1. 
P. A. § BELTON, OlerL:: . 

Hy Wm. B. Shelton , D. 0. 

J~right's .·Disease 
cu1::3'':ch~oX'1a:E•kd1~?:E~v~ k~L;.l:s~a~~ 
Orlon .:'11so1!. ~ of Clebarne, TezaJ, 111.ys : " MOX· 
I N& KIDN&x .TABLETS are wort.h D"ore than 
gold nu5ui:ets." P1lce, li0 ceo'8 from $0UTHBR.~ 
CHBMJ C' Al. COMPANY , Hoa1toa. Te:au. 
600,000bc>xe• 1old a~ouaUy. , 

66!1 

OXIOJNE. 

GU&l'an~:~!~';!~1~:..~l~rLa"'· 

OXlOJNE: . 

quaran~~l~~~l=~~:ua, Law. 

I CURE CANCER· 

My mil d combi nation treatment Is use'd by 
th e pat lentroi t---Jiome. Yellrs or success. Hun-

~i:1~ t:~s.te:~~ T~~11ioc!.Jd:~~'~c!?io!~~~~~;.~ 
the cancerous growth , a nd the co nstitut ional 
t reatmen t elimina tes the d isease from the sy1-
t.em, preventlDlil'. Its return. Write ror free book ,. 
"Cancer and l\s Care." No mu.Uer how 1erlou1 
your case, no matter how mn.n y ooonr.tlons you 
nave bad , no m&tter whM.t treatment you bave 

~~8~'. djQH~10~ ~p 1~ G~:!dr~:e•:u~nC:'an~:~ 
Citv . Mt1 

ODDINE. 

P ·· &l'Ml~~~ie'!-~!~1~;:'l'f>u~t~ ~w. 

P ri ce considered, tbe best song book 
published. 

PnICES. 
Sing le copy, postpa id . .... .. ... . : . . . $ 15 
One dozen copies. poslpnld. . . . . . . . . . 1 GO 
Fifty copies, no t prepaid . . . .. . . . ... a 00 
Ont" hund red cop ies. not pre111l!d ... . . 0 00 

:\lcQti I DDY l'RINT l );G CO '.\IPANY, 
~ AM lt \' ILU:. 'L'•::-;:-; , 

OXIDIN£. 

GllN'M1~~~~1~~;:,nJ:u.: Law. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
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The'1'-Qreat 
( o:F 

NashvUle~ 
THE LARGEST AND MOST MAGNIFICENT FURNITURE AND CAR~ET HOU • . IN 

· T.HE SOUTH .CLOSING 011(1'-~TS ENTIRE STOCK AT .AUCTION ." ... · 
· The Stock Consists in Part of the Following 

I 

100 Dining-room Suites, ranging in price per suite from . $42 00 to $2,000 00 
150 Bedroom Suites, ranging in price ·per suite from 13 50 to 
Odd Dres$ers and Chiffoniers, at from 5 50 to 

2,000 various kinds of Chairs 
350 Brass ~eds, ranging in price from 22 QO to 
HALL SUITES LIBRARY SUITES ENGLISH HALL SUITES 

1,000 00 
300 00 

175 00 

DEN SUITES PARLOR SUITES . PERIOD PIECES, 80NSOLES 
HALL CLO<;:KS CHINA CLOSETS REAL ANTIQUES 

MISSION FURNITURE DESKS DINING-ROOM CHAIRS 
IRON BEDS ·DAVENPORTS DINING-ROOM TABLES · 

HALL TREES DAVENPORT BEDS ORIENTAL PICTURES 
PEDEST AI,S BOOKCASES ODD SIDEBOARDS 

CELLARETTES AUTO V ALE'l,'S CHEV AL MIRRORS 
ROMAN SEA TS RUGS OF ALL SIZES 

COCOA MA TS AND MATTING GOLD LEAF AND MAHOGANY PARLOR CABINETS 
LINOLEUM CURTAINS OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES 

In~ fact, .everything known to the furniture world, embracing'a.J.l the Period Pi~ces, Chippendal~, Hipple-White, 
Shearton, Adams, Elizabethton, etc. 

M orton-Sc.ott-
416·418 Unio·n Street 

TO FORM .. ORDDR OF TITUS." direction? Is It more Important to Church, Is announced to have In mind. to be oppased- and expased. But is a 
·• DY DON CARL~ ; JANEB. obeY that requii'ement than either ono It is an addition to the divine arrange- .separate society .needed for each o! 

The foliowlng, ~nt from Mount car- ot the two others in the same verse? menl and is stnfuL The Vincennes these legitl~ate ends? ·is it pleasing 
mel, lll~ , is taken from . the woman's Why' not have an " order" in which tho pastor, it he ts correctly reported in the to God to have the societies tor these 
National Daily: "An organization to be • meiiibers Will be pledged to endeavor above quotation, n~s some Priscilla special purposes? 

"known as the 'Order of Titus' will be · to make It the rule of their l!ves to and Aquila to teach him ' ' the way of Let It be borne In mind that Mor-. 
formed by Rev. Mr. Oescblger, ·pastor avoid being contentious? Aµd why the Lord more perfectly;" Certainly monism is not the ()nly sectarian evil 
ot the .·v...tnceJ?.nes Christian Church. ne~have another" order" whose mem- he needs something. Apostolic Chris- that Js before the people. Gathollcisin 
The purpose Of . the organization will bers shall ·pledge themselves ~o en- Uans never went about organizing an ls unscriptural. Shall we organize an 
be ~o ~!Jiplnate evil s~aking. Rev. deavor "to be gentle, showing all "Order of Titus " or any other kind· or American . Anticathollc Association? 
Oes.chiJ:er says each member will ... be meekness tows.rd alJ. men?" Why not religious order except congregations SpiritualiSJ!l and Adventism are un-

' required to."slgn _!he. following · pledge: . form an "Order of Paul" and pledge of Christ. scriptural Isms. Shall we have an 
• f · here)ly .. ehroll myse·It 8.s a member the memberS to · .. ende8.vor to make it There Is the Foreign Christian Mts.:. American Antlsplrltuallst A~sociatlou 
ot the Order of TituS. AS a member of the rule of" their llves to imitate the sionary Society to preach the gospel and .an American ·Antladventlst Asso-
th!s order, r promise that 1 will ts.Ith- · i;ieat apostle? And then why not or- away from home, ft.!ld the American elation ? 
fully endeavor to make it the rule of gail!ze an ."Order of Peter" to pledge Clir.!stfan Missionary Society to preach ·~e!l, s..year!ng Is wrong, lying is 
my life to follow out the !nJunct!.on. the membera to· ~bed!ence to wha·t he It at home. The Young People's Soc!- wrong, alid drunkenness Is a sin,. Why 
" ·to Speak · evil o! no man." Each. has taught, and ~~"Order of Jude" for e.tY of Christian Endeavor is utilized not extend the list of anti associations 
membei- Is to wear· a neat bronze badge adherence to the doctrine he bas· given in some quarters for a given purpose, and liave anti~wearlng, anttlYtng, anrl 
bearing the b!bl!caJ reference, •.Tit. us, and so on to lb~ end of the list ot and the Christian· Woman's Board of ant!dr!nklng- associations. But Paul 
3: 2.'" · sacred .. wrlters? Missions for · another purpose. The lists a good many other things as si n· 

The direction in Tit. 3: 2, quoted This writer believes and affirms Aineflcan Antlmormon ·Associ~tlon ts tul. Foft.t.lcatlOn, jealousies, factious. 
above, is very good doctrine. it ls- that it -would be very JDUCh better to I ,set to oppose the here·sy of the Mor- and ·· revellnes ·are set ~down as sud1 
sound; it Is apastollc. What the great be humble and worthy membe~s of the lJ!Ons. It Is scriptural . to preach the great evils that "they yho practice 
·apastle to" the Gentiles wrote on the order of Jesus-that Is .. the chur~h ot gospel hj foreign fields a~d· In th.e home· such things shall not Inherit the king· 
subject of refra!nklg trow evil speak- . the firstborn-than to organize any f\61d". Young _people ought"to endeavor doui of God." Shall we have· an anti 
Ing should certainly be heeded by those ·' other order whatever. There Is no to l!ve · th~· Christian's Ute and Chris- . association for· each of these sins? If 
who ' want to be approved 6t God. scriptural support for such a ·cour~e of tlan women oUght to do rAi~slon . WOrk, not •. 'why · n~? ·1~ ·:r.es. by what au-
But Is It needful, to o"rgan!ze an " Order 'pr!JCedure ...; ~hat which l\lr. Oesch!- Just · as certainly as · Chnstlan m~n _ thorlty, ·an_d when and where shall we 
ot 'I'ltus" .to sec!!re ob<.dl~nce to the ge .. 1-, ,P....tortot,_!h~ ;v_ince'!~"". .c~~~-' ~ought.·. '.1'11• e~ls 'of Mormmilsm ,ou~t _ 

.......... lllllililfliilllllill~ 
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There was nothing like it ever offered to the people of the Southland. No 
like offer ..has ever be~n made to the peoplei~ any pa;rt of the country, with the 
possible exception of the citie.s of New York and Chicago. 

This house has furnished a number of handsome homes in Knoxville, Chatta
nooga, Montgomery, Birmingham, Huntsville, and other large cities. 

It offers a most excellent opportunity to get furniture and carpets at much 
below _factory cc:>st. 

Everything in the stock will be sold. at auction. The auctioia. is going on now, 
and will continue during the month ofOctober,'during whicli_time everything' will 
be clos.ed-out .. 

_Daily sales are held at 10 o'clock in the morning, 2 .o'clock in the afternoon, 
and 8 o'clock at night. 

Goods ~ill be packe.d and shipped for purchasers living out of_the city. 

Robe.rtson Co. 

Lions" !or the ' car~ylng on of the 
Lord's work? 

Cannot a church or ·Christ, a cougre
galion of apostolic Christians, without 
" orders _" and :, ~soclations/' do home 
and foreign mission work ? It can and 
musL to the extent of its ability, to be 
whaL · it claims to be. Cannot young 
people abd people .not young make it a 
Point . to -r6tnt.in from evil speaking 
without_P .:' Order of Titus?" Cannot 
a Christian, slmJ]IY as a member or 
God's cb.urcb: oppase ''Mormonism, Ad
'ventism,- Spi~ltuR.usm, c8.lhollcism, and 
tlll other isms, without organization 
beyond lbat' wblcb. the divine Mind bas 
&hen us? Cannot Christians abstain 
from fornication: · jealousies, factions. 
and revelings fully as well in God's 
own institution as in one devised, or
ganized, and engineered by hutnaa 
wisdom. and is it not much more honor
able to work in the divine institution 
exclusively? To answer in the nega
llve Is to make tt appear that man 
can devise better means of Ogh ting tbe 
devn than God has devised. To an
swer in the affifmative ts to iodi~ate 
lbe uselessness -and folly of the extra 
organizations an'd to oontess ·that man 

b.as laid bis band upon a task for which 
GocL has given him no directions. He 
bas entered a field that God bas al
ways· occupied. 

ult those who advocate "orders and 
" associations " repent. and seek . the 
pardon which our Heavenly Father 
treely gives to those who aJ)ptoach 
bi~ aright. and let those Who beJtevfJ 
the glorious, blood-bought church of 
the Lord Jesus Christ to be the one and 
only divinely given · organization tor 
lhe redemption or a lost and ruined 
world 1mt their faith into actions com
patlhle with the sound doctr ine to 

whi f·h 1hey hold . 

HOME STUDY, FREE. 

Elsewhere in this issue wtll be round 
a 1>roposltlon trom Draughon's Practi
cal Bus iness College Company to give 
a Home-Study Course tree to ftve per
sons in each county. Read the proposi
tion. Draugbon's Company has over 
three thousand students taking les
sons by mall. Many wh<:> are · now 
holding good pasltions owe their sue
to D~aughon's ltome S! udy. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

WRIGHT-MURDAUGH DEBATE. 
U\"" D . 1''. PATTERSON. 

Brother P . G. W right, of Corinth, 
Miss., and Brother Milt Murdaugh 
(Baptist), of Chester County, Tenn'., 
held a debate at Sbllob Church, 1.n 

· Chester County, on September 10, 11. 
Brother Wright argued the ques
tion well; Murdaugh did bis best. 
ot course~ but made a clear tailure. 
The subject In debate was : "The Bible 
teMhes that baptism to. a penitent ·be
Hever ls one of the conditions of par
don of past or alien slnsi" The debate 
was conducted in the Spirit of lovA 
toward each other and the people at 
large. I believe there was seed sbwn 
that will bring forth fruit. Brother 
Wright Came bnek to my home on 
WedneSday night, aild preached in uiy 
home untll the following Sunday night., 
Two persons were added .. to the one 
body, one of them being 'one of my own 
sons. Br0ther Wright preaches the 
gospel' without coating_ ·1t. • 
/ ~ ________ _ 

For Loll• of Appetite 

. BO'RSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

Classified Advertisements.· 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS . 
\ Vi.n1ed.- Youn1nuen and w11nwn to prc111\re for 1>1:1t•I- _ 

tlonJ11aaylni:l$0to llliO moulillJ'. lf..ll. (N'e 111,IJ. l'o~ ltln1111 
~~Vhi:e~ei:.Jl u~~J~ec" · .~lrml11(!'l11!1~111. 

O F INTEREST TO WOMEN. 
WOMAN'S MANUAL OFSf.1.f.suPro1t1~. 

ho • .. untl'llolm·d "'"""'IH.'f:RUUlklf'& ll •· l11l!11l hom;•, <:t .. 1h 
~~.!!h.!!.'.:.t.~A:~!!,O •• J>i •rlr..rn '-'11l_Ohl •~ 

AGENTS WANTED. 
WY. \\' AST YOU t o fOl• l l "Good .G:ull'lpthHJ." l•r11111 l •w'"·. 

runnl"11t. m rni t M• n 11 ihl••. f1u111•11(. .1< .. 11111.:: 1 ..... k . fl111rlt 
rree to ~nt& Tbl! SQ11 U1 w"11wi:n f'..o . • S....,n•lll" .T•·n11 . 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 

w~~~ o!.~!g~~u~~ ·~~e~1\1i:~~· ~~a~\~ll1 ~':!1~ro~1; 
nO.baokacbe, ir you uie lil."-or'c WBITF. SOAP. 

- Wlll Iron eaay as ma~lo : btt.a no roalo like tu 
yellow soap. G'?t your ~rocer to order or se nd 
u1 tt.00 for l box or 100 6-oont cakea. ·we P"Y 
cor treigbL Sue the w~ppers. 

IUltC . HllEI 10.lP WOHi , ~I •• , I•• Or•H ... L1 . 
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JOINT MEETINGS. 
BY T. ll. MILLS. 

have received a few communica
tions recently relative to joint meet
ings held by John R. Williams (Chris
tian) and I. N. Penick (Baptist). In 
rep~y, I wJll write a short article per
taJnlng to the origin, object, and effect3 
ot such meetings. Some t.wo years 
ago Brother Pentek was assisting 
R. J. Williams, now evangelist for the 
Beulah .Association of \Vest Tennessee, 
Jn a protracted meellng at Mount Mo
rl~h. During said meeting I suggested 
to a Baptist brother, D. E. Mccorkle, 
the importance of the Baptists and 
dlsclpl~s arriving at a betf .. er under
standing of points of difference be
tween Lbe two churches, and, that we 
might come to a. knowledge of the 
truth as revealed in the Bible, that we 
should try to l>ring about some ways 
or meaus - bclLer than public debates. 
In discussions, ofttimes, the disputants 
do not have that gentleman ly deport
ment that should characterize Chris
tians; and instead of contending ear
nestly for U1P. truth "once for all 
delivered unto the saints," misrep
resentation, viLuperation, and vain 
strife al'e indulged in, thereby bring
ing about contentions and greater divi
s ions in a cdmmunity_ The plan sug
gested was this: Let each congregation 

·of disciples and BapUsts iu the sama 
community or town select a worthy 
preacher, and let said churches come 
together ln a joint meeting of teu 
days_ or two weeks, each preacher to 
preach alternately two or tour sermons 
daily as agreed upon by· them, and each 
congregation of disciples and Baptists 
to attend said meetings. There is no 
Kind of compromise ot truth on the 
part ot either preacher, but each one is 
expected to go on with bis part of the 
work as though the other preacher 
and bis members were not present. 

My brother-in-law, Mccorkle, thought 
the plan a good one, and presented it 
to his people during the Moriah meet
ing. The preacher in cha·rge accepted 
the proposition and I. N. Penick was 
selected to hold a meeting with one 
of my brethren. Some at the Baptists 
were much elated over the subject, and, 

through a misunderstanding, I sup- . 
pose, circulated the report that I had 
offered I. N. Penlck one hundred dol
lars to hold a Joint meeting with one 
of my brethren, and that just one 
meeting would be sufficient for Brother 
Mills. !'remember that Brother LowP., 
at Obion, came out in the Baptist Btin
ner in an article : " Will the 'campbell
ites come or back down l " I replied 
to said artic le, but from some cause 
the Baptist Banner refused to publish 
my reply. 

At that "'ttme the church at Glass had 
Brother John R. .Williams employe~ 
In· mlsslotiary work. So in . the latter 
part of the y~ar he and Brother Penlclc 
held their first Joint meeting at Obion. 
It was well att .. ~nded on the part or 
disciples an~ L ~8.ptists; in fact, the 
people turned ·out generally to the 
meet.ill.&'. i have heard l>Oth · ot these 
gentlemen Jh oral discussion with other 
men; have heard them pr~h for a 
number of years; and, in my judg
ment, I have never heard them put 
forth- a stronger etrort to present the 
dOctrlnes Of their respective churches 
-all upon a high plane. A brother 
from Texas remarked to me: " This. 
is somethin~ new under the sun. I 
will have something to tell when I go 
back to Texas." 

After the OQlon meeting, the church 
at Glass auth6~~zed Brother Williams 
!o continue jotn; meetings with Broth
er Penick through January, February, 
March, a.nd April , alany place arranged 
.bY- the disciples 11nd Baptists. No 
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l'l\ZB BY
A~AIL 

HOM.[ STUDY Dra,ughon's . . . 

T O advance tht._C?&uae or education· and In order to lutroducc my ' 
Hamb Study everywhere. I wlll give a li'REE oonrse Lo the Q 

first ftve peraona In eaoh county, deairlng to attend a llt1sine11 
College, who sign and re'tbrn the Opportunity Blank found ~IO\"t' _ It 
fou till out, sign, nnd return this blank as aoou as you ftnlah reading 

• 

thla, I will ulao send you, prepaid and FREE 
of charge, my new book entitled" Home Study." 
Ir you wlsD to improve your condition In the 
world, I advise you to be the first to wrlt.e from 
your couo ty. I aow have more than 3,000 

· atudonl! taking lessons succes.dully liY MAIL. · 
Your& lruly, 

JNO. P . DR£UGHON, 
P[h ld•ntot 

D.RAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 
GO In 17 Stateo. 

A. S. Wtlliam.s, ex-Ma.¥or of Nash-
... ville atd President Olty Saving• 

Bank, Nashville, writes: "We believe 
that Draughon'• Practical Bu1lne11 
Oollege la doing a legitimate bu1!
beas, making na-otalma tba.t it. ~unot 
su1taln. I have examined the letter 
ft.lea of its Employment Department, 
a nd find that lt rooelve1 almost di.lly 
written a.ppllcations rrom reli&ble 
business men ror Its gradnate•, -:r-. In 
our opinion, it only remains ~., Jts 
1tudents to do their part in ordfz.1 to 
tueoeed. Prof. Jno. F . Draughon, 
founder or Drau11:hon's chain. of Ool
leges, bas been- doing bis bank ing 
wltb u1 for the pa1t flr\.een years. We 

Nashville. Knoxvllle, Memphis, W1uhlog ton, St. Louis, Little Rook, . . bave found him prompt in meetin g 
Dalla1, and Atlanta. 18 yenrs' sueceas. '300.000.00 capital. 8,000 1tu- wh~?~ ~·g~~~~~:!~~·!~:"his bis obligations, fai r In ~is det.llnga, 
dents unoually . lndoraed by business men. POSITIONS SEOORED. succcu to Home Study . nnd courteous In his demeano r." 

TAKE 
YOUR 
CHOICE ______ _. 

A Course of BOOKKEEPING, BANKING, . BHORT~AND, PENMANSHIP, BUSINESS 

ENGLISH, LETTER WRITING, ARITHMETIC, MECHANICAL DRAWING, ILLUS

TRATING, TELEGRAPHY, or LAW, FREE BY MAIL, as •bove expl .. ined , if you AT ONCE 

CLIP and send the OPPORTUN ITY BLANK found below . 

BANKER SAYS 

E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Gro\•e, Ill., writes : 
"I wlll, on the first , become cashie r or the 
FitJt ?{a.tlonal Banko! this place. It It HAD 
NOT been tor Draugbon's Romt.'-Study Book
keeping, which I AM NOW OOMPLETIN G, I 
might not be able to 1111 this po.sitlon. I lert 
the rarm two years ago, whim 11 yen.rs or age.· · 

PROM CENTRAL AMERICA 

G. W . A. Hartley, bookkeeper, Ash & llros., 
Dry Gooja, Port Limon, Oostl\ Rica, OEN
TRAL AMERIOA, write1: "l'ror. Draughon: 
I knew nothing of bookkeeplni,;- berore taklnJ! 
your Home Study. I am also highly ple.11ed 
wllb th • pro;.: ress I am making in ta.king 
your Pe nmau!!hlp BY M .-\IL." 

CUT HIUU: 

B.ABKER BA YB BANKER BAYS 

STENOGRAPHER SAYS 

J.E. Orumph:r, Stenogrnpber for Williama 
.t Gilea, Attorneya, Lyona, G•., wrlte!I: ''Pror. 
Draughon; I say without. hesitancy tbt1.t, In 
my opinion, th ere It NOTH ING to equnl yotJr 
Home-Study Course of Shorthand. I now 
feel that I have u future before me. Your 
Home.Study Oourse baa done the work." 

A, M.Plke, Asa \.Oash!er 
Springfield { 1'enn.} N1L· 
tlonal Hank, writes : ' ' A 
course In Draughon'& Ool · 

ll. U. Herrick, Oasbier, 
Hank oC Atwater, Atwa
ter. Ill. , writes: "Within 
a week arter completing 
Draugbon's Home - Study 
Ooune or Bookkeeplni; 1 
waa ofl'tircd three posl\ioas 
-one as cashier or a bank 
and two ns s.ss!stant cu.1h
!er 11.ud hookkeepc r." 

SIGN THIS OPPORTUNITY BLANK TO-DAY 

Pror . . I . I<'. Draughori, Room No. 1, Draughon Building, Naahville, Tenn.: 

~::r ~~0f1~k:d c~~~g~8of a~ 
set orbo~ ka. at a salary of 
$1,600.00 a year, from 11 llrm 
that knew noth lug but 
that fact concernrng my 
buslneas quall6cations. ·• 

meetings . materialized d uring those 
months. In June I wrote to Brother 
Foster, at Hornbeak, suggesting that , 
inasmuch as Brother Penick was so 
veq• busy, the two evangelists resid
ln'g at Hornbeak, John R. Williams 
(Christian) and R. ' J. Williams (Bap
tist)". open up a Joint meeting at Horn
beak and contlnu~brough a summer'.s 
seige in their e.vangellstic work in 
Obion and Lp.ke counties. Brother 
·· R. J."- declined to go into the work. 
However, in a short time a meeting 
was a q anged tor John R. Williams 
and I. Penick at Keefe, In LakP. 

· CGunty. I did not attend this meetin::;-, 
but have been Informed that It was 

.Mica 
Axle 
Grease · 
Helps the Wagon up 

ttie liill · 
The lead seems lilfhtcr-Wagon 
and team wear longer-You make 
more money, and have more time 
to make money, when wheels ilre 
greased with \. 

·ca Axle Grease 
-The longest wearing an'd mOst 
. ~tisfactory lubricant in the world. 

·srANDARD on. co. --

I deal re to know more ol your apecial.Bome-Study offer made In Gospel ..l.tlvo
c11.te, Nu.sh ville, Tenn . Also 11cnd m~. FREE, your llIG BOOK on Home Study. 

I arn ~Interested in t.11.kin ~ a Uourae o f .. 

My name ls . .. . ... .. R.R. No .. . 

Post Otllce ... ···· · ··--·- ·· ··· · ·· ······ · ·····-·-····· · ···· · -·-·--· -State ... 

conducted upon a high plane, with 
large audiences throughout the entire 
mee ting. Many attended the meeting 
who had not done so before. I think I 
can safely say that as long as Brother 
Williams works under the direction of 
the congregation at Glass he wll l be 
authorized to work In such meetings 
with any honorable preacher ot the 
different denominations. Ignorance, 
s uperstition, and humanisms are doing 
much to keep the people of God 
divided, ·thereby causing skepticism 
and infidelity in the land, and many 
souls led to eternal ruin. Honest, con
scientious, and thorough investiga
tion or the word of God will do much 
to e radicate these evils from the land. 
In my judgment, joint meetings will 
accomplish more good than oral de
bates or any of the so-called "union 
meetings" in which all kinds ot 
" claptrap methods " are resorted to in 
order to make a great show in num
bers. Really It is a pretended union 
meeting, and not One in ra~t. One or 
two sermons on doctrinal points would 
scatter all the unity in a short time. 
. I suggest to the churciles and preach
ers in \Vest Tennessee that during the 
winter and early spring would be a. 
good time to engage in joint meetings, 
especially in towns and cities. The 
people, when educated .fo 'duty, will 
come,At)t to hear the truth when faii-ly 
and talthfully presented . . 

It you ·need a flrs.t-claJs Bible, write 
· us t.or price .list of. Bibles. · · 

The smallest- tbjngs beco~e great 
when God requires them for us; they 
are small only in themselves; ' they are 
always great when they are done for 
God, and when they serve to unite us 
with him eternally.-Fenelon. 

TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one .1nralllble met.hod by which 

~::~ ~; ~e ":i::k~f ~~~ar~~.:n&~~~ lilKNT. For halra century t.bl1 greo.tremedy 
baa been the meant or curing akin diseases 
or every nature. Ery.11~la1, Tetter, Ulcers, 

fi~~f.leaRo~l':f"aoi'~: ~~1t:hl.h~~~: .:~rd 
Head-all yfetd aa readily to the marveloua 
curative Tirtues or H1nsKEI:L'B OtNTlfEST 
astbedread.dlleaae--Eozema. Berorea.pply-

~~f n1:1io!~~~~ni' L~~t~ ;~~ ~~;:AteLd l~~l:: 
HEISKZLL'I BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tooe 
up the liver and clean1e the blood. Olnt· 
ment. 60 cent. a bo:z:; Soap, 26 ceote a cnke; 

§!~~ r~· 1:~::Sfin~~'k!l i:.1t11~~f:::~o 
J OHNSTON' HOLLOW A y cl Co. , 681 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. Thacher'• Worm Syrup la abaolutely 11 0 0· 
alcoholic, and compJiea with the requiremP-DU 
o r the Pure Food l\nd Druga Act wi thout cba u~e 
of formula, The tes timonial of Dr. A. J_. Speen i 

~i!~:\; ~bO u!~~h1s ~~e~:~tf~~~e , is ideu u c• 

An lmtt.tlon Takes for It& Pattern 
· the Real Article. 

There never WH an Imitation made or 11.11 imi
tation• lrultatora always counterfeit the Ct!D · 

~:::!1cl:~u~:: ~~~~i!! l~r~bat~!o~d:!~ti~~ 
onea. Im~tatlon1 are not ad\·ertiaed, but depe nd 
tor their lfoalneaa on the &blllty or the dealer 
to aell you aomething olatmed to be " j111t as 

~f41~~k=~~ofe0~~·n~ ~! !t: f:~~~~n .t>ee~~:; 
acoept lmitat.loria w.ben you can get the~enu 1 oe 

byiiE~t:~?iMlTATIONs-GRT WHAT YO U 
ASK FOR' . 
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per longer than the time paid tor, please state tbltl when but it appears not sufficiently to meet the demands however, which is taught in this school, and not some 
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PAYlrfllNT FOR THJD ADVOCATE, when sent by mall, abould be to what is commonly called "good worlrs." Our good 
made by post-omce money order, expreu money order, reg- works, when known, may provoke others to g:ood 
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never to any member of the company. ha.ve a Father in heaven to glorify, and should want 

RENEW.A.Ls. In renewing, give the name just as It appears others to do the same. So when the apostle admon
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the guide by which we are enabled to ftnd your name on this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if 
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we should love to join one another in any good work 
and thus accomplish what we otherwise could not do. 
Paul says the works that are good are evident, or 
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Brother Slater is correct in his statement that not 
enough is done toward evangelizing the world; bu~ 

the church is "the pillar and ground of the truth,'' 
" the salt of the earth," and " the light of the world.'' 
To it has been committed the work of preaching the 
gospel to the lost. The purpose of the Nashville 
Bible School is not, in the commonly accepted mean
ing of the expression, " to make preachers," but " to 
help to prepare farmers, mechanics, merchants, phy
sicians, preachers, housewives, etc., by a practical 
education, including a thorough study of the Book of 
bool{S, for the greatest usefulness and good. Any one, 
by consulting its catalogue, can easily see the courses 
of study in the preparatory, academic, and collegiate 
department..,, auJ. al.sc in art, music, and oratory. Be
sides these, by lectures and good examples, correct 
habits, gentle manners, and proper deportment in pri
vate and public are taught. The school is glad to have 
as many preachers as may choose to attend, because 
not a few of them need a practical education and, es
pecially, a general knowledge of the entire Bible. One 
serious trouble with many preachers is, they study 
only a few subjects and are really ignorant of most 
of what the Bible contains. This course has a ten
dency to make them partisan and one-sided. The 
study of the whole Bible makes one Godlike in 
thought, deep, broad, and generous. On what are 
called " controverted subjects," one who has made 
the whole Bible a constant study is by far better pre
pared to teach the will of God than one who has 
studied these subjects only. Some who have never 
read the Bible through are quite dogmatic, and even 
bigoted, in the discussion of a few subjects. This 1s 
true also of some who are not preachers. With the 
purpose of imparting instruc_tion in all branches of 
study pursued in other schools, it is the further pur-

''HELP THE SCHOOL."-As Brother Slater says, 
other schools are helped-schools which teach for 
doctrines '' the precepts of men," and schools in which 
the Bible is an unknown book. Then why ('·annot 
such a school as this receive at once all n.eeess&l'Y 
assistance? We are seeking a hundred pers(hiS. who 
will give to this school a hundred dollars each. We 
have found some who say they will do thiiS. Let us 
know, reader, if you will. Or whatever help you may 
be able to render just now will be gladly receiv-ed-
one dollar, one hundred, one thousand, or an 
Hand your C<pltributions to Brother D • .LdjPBJ~D 
posit them with th~ MeQuiddy Printi.JlB 

ail ~~~ In w:i' Je 
ashvlll • TPnn. 

CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE CHURCH AT SPARTA. 
TENN.-Continuing from last week, attention is 
called to the growth this church has made in the grace 
of giving. It has gone from thirty-seven dollars and 
sixty cents a year to one thousand and seventy-three 
dollars and twenty-seven cents a year. Attention is 
called to this growth to stimulate other congregations. 
Some congregations as large numeiically and as strong 
financially have made no progress in this particular, 
a.nd, hence, contribute no more now to the Lord'"! 
cause than twenty-five years ago. It is impossible fo!' 
a church to develop otherwis~ in the grace of GO(l 
and Spirit of Christ when it makes no progress in 
liberality and generosity. Covetousness is idolatry. 
and an idolatrous church cannot develop. The mem
bers may pharisaically split hairs over religious theo
rie·s and discuss at length why Nicodemus went to 
Jesus by night; but they cannot grow and broadea 
in sympathy ann love, usefulness and power, unless 
they learn to give of their means and earnings, cheer
fully, liberally, and regularly, to the advancement of 
the great work of God. It is possible to give all one's 
goods to feed the poor, etc., without love or growth 
and development in the service of God; but it is not 
possible to love God and men and to make this devel
opment without giving of one's goods to feed the poor 
and to otherwise further God's cause. Some churches 
dwindle and die because theY. never do anything for 
others. " '.Phere is that scattereth, and increaseth yet 
more; and there is that withholdeth more than is 
meet, but it tendeth only to want." (Prov. 11: 24.) 
Some congregations withhold what is due God and 
men and, hence, come to spiritual poverty and die. 
"Will a man rob God? yet ye rob me. But ye say, 
Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offel'
ings. Ye are cursed with the curse; for ye rob me. 
even this whole nation." (Mal. 3: 8, 9.) No church 
that robs God can prosper. Another thing is true: 
no church ca.n be more liberal and generous than its 
members, and especially its leaders. When the elders 
and leading men in a church are narrow and selfish, 
close and ('Ovetous. the congregation cannot be other-
wise. 

1 
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As Brother Tubb says, some give only a certain hd.d promised to be there on that day. and who there is not in all men that knowledge; but some, 
sum, and not according to their prosperity. Some usu~lly contributed liberally, were not there; and that being used until now to the idol, eat as of a thing 
congregations equally as ablE'! as the one at Sparta while he was sorry the matter stood thus, it was the sacrificed to an idol; and their conscience being 
give about one or two hundred dollars a year, " all best he rould do. Hence. because two or three breth- weak is defiled. But food will not commend us to 
told," and have not incr€ased the amount and worlt ren were absent on the day the meeting closed, and God: neither, if we eat not, are we the worse; nor, 
they do in ten or twenty years. They manage to have because of the failure and sin of the chur<'h to con- if we eat, are we the better. But take heed lest by 
one meeting a year for themselves, for which they tribute as God directs, that preacher's work was re- any means this liberty of yours become a stumbling
give an accustomed sum of thirty or forty or fifty ceived by the absent brethren for nothing. and he was block to the weak. :B,or if a man see the€ who hast 
dollars, as th€ case may be, and a little along to have sent away with little upon which to feed and clothe knowledge sitting at meat in an idol's temple, will 
a man " drop in " and preach for them. It is in a large family. During· the past summer a preacher not his conscience, if he is weak, be emboldened to 
order here to relate a truth told in a joke. Not long held a week's meeting for an established congregation eat things sacrificed to idols? For through thy knowl 
since a preacher was purchasing a necessary article, of twelve m· fifteen members. His railroad fare was edge he that is weak perisheth, the brother for whose 
and, upon pricing it, he said: "That seems high." three dollars and thirty-eight cents; and the brother sake Christ died. And thus, sinning against the breth
'rhe salesman replied: "Yes, but everything is high, who saw him to the train handed him three ilollars ren, and wounding their conscience when it is weak, 
everything has 'gone up.'" The preacher said: "No. and forty-five cents and asked him to please return ye sin against Christ. Wherefore, if meat causeth my 
not everything; preaching has not 'gone up.'·· Not- and hold another meeting for the church next year. brother to stumble, I will eat no flesh for evermore, 
withstanding the general prosperity throughout the 'rhat was taking a.week of that preacher's time for that I cause not my brother to stumble." 
country and the increased value of all products, con- seven cents. That preacher has a family, and had to The argument of the apostle in the passage quoted 
gr€gations contribute no more now than they did in leave his business and family a week, and for his is based upon the objective influence of responsible 
1893 and 1894, when prices were low and money was services received seven cents. and he is a poor man. agency. The particular act here discussed is tha.t of 
scarce. I distinctly remember the falling off of con- But a congregation has no right to receive a preacher's eating meats which had been sacrificed to idols simply 
tributions to the preachers for services in meeting<; service, rich or poor, without contributing to his sup- to gratify the fleshly appetite. The apostle reasons 
and otherwise during those stringent years; and no port i.n furtherance of the gospel. That chnrch needs as follows: Those members of the church at Corinth 
complaint was made, because that was right. This to be taught on this subject as much so as a con- who had proper knowledge of the nature of idols-or, 
was placing things on an equality, and all recognizP.d gregation of drunkardR would need instruction and as expressed in the language of the apostle, knew 
its justice. Living was cheap, and all farm products reformation. The preacher referred to should hold that "no idol was anything in the world "-could eat 
low. But now, when everything a farmer raises brings one more meeting there and devote the time to in- meats that had been sacrificed to idols without any 
twice as much, almost, as it did then, and merchants per·sonal t"IlJ'ttr·y But 1"n vt'e"' of tl1e 'uti e h" ll structing the church. If a congregation will obey · " · 1 u nee w tc 
prosper and living is high, a hundred dollars with such an act might have on the conduct of those who God in this particular and lay by in store as every 
the preacher will go no further than fifty or sixty were not well informed concerning the nature of 

member may prosper, it will have no trouble in rais-did then. Some preachers feel this inequality now. idols, the case was very different. If persons who had 
lt is not out of order to relate here an experience not ing all the money God requires at its hands, for this all their lifetime been accustomed to idol worship 
uncommon. 'rwo or three years ago•, when a preacher is all he requires. Also, it will have money in the and whose knowledge of the real character of idola~ 
had concluded a meeting with an old congTegation and treasury for proper uses. and the preacher will not trous worship was very limited, and whose con
was ready to leave for home, a brother who had the be sent away empty because or t3ome one's illibei·ality sciences in consequence of these conditions were weak, 
matter in charge-if any one did-said that he had or because he happened not to he at church the day should see their stronger and better-informed breth 
only a small sum in hand; that he would contiibute the meeting closed. ren sitting at meat in an idol's temple, such persons 
so much himself, but that two or three brethren, who (To be continued.) under such circumstances were liable to be influencerl 

by what they should witness to perform the same 
outward act with the purpose of worship, or, as ex
pressed by the apostle, to " eat as of a thing sacrificed 

Doctrinal 0 .... «:>1.1~ ...• 0 Practical 
to an idol; and their conscience being weak is de 
filed." 

Cc:>NTRIBUTORS Now while the eating of meats• thus sacrificed to 
idols upon the part of those properly enlightened, 
subjectively considered, would be entirely innocuous 
and in no way injurious to the consciences of those 

---======-~"'---:::--::::---::::.:=:----=- ·-----.-- - ·-=---\- -
AN INCIDENT, AND iTS LESSON. 

BY W. LIPSCOMB. 

Soon after the clo.se of the war there assembled in 
the city of Murfreesboro a general meeting of one of 
the most active religious parties of our land. I at
tended several of its sessions. Among the matters 
engaging the attention of the association was the 
matter of educating young men for the " ministry." 
One evening was set apart for the consideration of 
this question. As is usual, a prominent member of 
the body had been selected for opening the discussion 
with a carefully prepared address. This preacher 
ranked high in his denomination. He was regarded 
as possibly the most distinguished " divine " in the 
ministry in Tennessee-the pastor of the strongest, 
wealthiest church in • the State. ·Of course expecta
tions were high, and there gathered to listen to him 
a large concourse. Everything contributed to lend 
inspiration to the occasion and arouse the speaker to 
putting forth his !;>est efforts. The address wa.s de
livered in the most approved style of oratory-lan
guage pure, thoughts clearly expressed, voice agreea
ble, attitude and gestures full of grace. About an 
hour was O<!cupied by the speaker. Every one seemed 
pleased, satisfied, lu1led by the whole procedure into 
a feeling of content. But as to the great purpose of 
the address, nothing was accomplished. No enthusi
asm was aroused, no conscience touched with the 
thought that there was a demand that something 
should be done, no purse string loosened. Self and 
its interest still helcl firm grasp upon the hearts of 
that assembly, composed largely of those professing 
to hold the welfare of their " church " in highest es
teem. After a few moments of quiet, there arose 
from the midst of the audience a frail, emaciated form 
with scarcely physical strength to stand. Calmly he 
looked over the audience. He seemed to realize that 
what had been done had been a failure and that there 
was an imperative demand for something different. 
He seemed to realize that his days of labor were fast 
drawing to a close under the grasp of the fell de
stroyer, consumption. What he could do must be 
done quickly. So frail and trembling, he spoke
feebly, it is true, yet calmly and deliberately. The 
deathlike hush that held the audience permitted every 
word to be heard. A thrill of sympathy was ready to 
interpret that which was barely audible. The first 
faint tone touched the hearts of that vast assembly 

- ·--- -------·--~ - --------------
and made it a willing recipient of "an that might fol
low. He spoke possibly ten minutes, but that short ap
peal in behalf of the education o( young men for the 
work of upholding and advancing the interests of his 
"church" aroused an enthusiasm that reached even 
beyond the party lines which hemmed in his people. 
A heart had spoken; and whenever and wherever a 
heart speaks, other hearts are pierced and aroused to 
action. 

The two addresses had been delivered. The first 
was elaborate, polished, well furnished with facts and 
statistics, the fruit of many hours of research anrl 
arrangement. Yet nothing was accomplished. No
body was moved; no consciousness of duty to do some
thing was stirred to activity and life. The other was 
feeble, slow, and wanting in ·an that vigor which is 
relied on for effect. Yet it had power to move the 
people. Interest was aroused; selfish instincts were 
relegated, at least for a time, to the rear; purse strings 
were loosened, and the objects of the meeting re
ceived a mighty impulse towa.rd success. Why the 
difference? 'rhe one address had all the graces of 
training and polish; the other had that without which 
every effort will prove a disappointment and failure-
it had a soul. The lesson is too plain to need a word. 

thus engaged, nevertheless, that same act, when db 
jectively considered-that is, in its influence upon the 
conduct of others-takes on a very different moral 
complexion. Considered in its subjective character 
exclusively, the act, having no moral quality in itself, 
might very properly be regarded optional; but when 
contemplated in the light of its objective l'elations 
that is, in its relation to those whose conscience ann 
life are liable to be affected by it-then, in that case, 
the same act of eating meats sacrificed to idols, even 
though done simply to gratify a fleshly appetite, as 
sumes an attitude of grave responsibility. Its liability 
to influence others by the force of example to eat 
meats " as of a thing offered unto idols " leads the 
apostle to denounce the act as a " sin against the 
brethren;" and in view of the vital relation existing 
between Christ and those for whom he died, the 
apostle still more emphatically characterizes the act 
as a "sin against Christ." In the conclusion of his 
argument, the apostle, in the strongest lang·uage, ex 
pres¥s his disapproval and condemnation of a prac 
tice which, although subjectively innocent and harm 
less, is, nevertheless, objectively injurious. Every 
loyal disciple of the Lord will carefully weigh the fol 
lowing declaration of the great apostle and govern 
himself accordingly: "If meat causeth my brother to 
stumble, I will eat no flesh for evermore." This in 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WITH spired statement should end all controversy on this 
CHURCH WORSHIP. NO. 5. question. 

BY G. G. TAYLOR. 

.ARGUMEN'l' THIRD. 

Our third argument is based upon Paul's discourse 
recorded in 1 Cor. 8. In this place the apostle is con
demning a practice which, abstractly considered, 
might be considered harmless, but which in its rela
tion to others led to sin. A considerable portion of this 
chapter deals with collateral questions suggested by 
expressions used in the discussion of the main subject. 
Since only the principal theme of Paul's discourse con
cerns our present inquiry, all these side issues will 
be left out of our investigation. The passage quoted 
above, when divested of all matter irrelevant to ours, 
as well as to the apostle's leading object, reads as fol-

Now, we contend that in every essential respect th9 
relation of instrumental music to the warship of the 
church at the present time is identical with that which 
the eating of meats sustained to the worship of the 
church on the part of those to whom this letter was 
written. We note the following points of correspond 
ence between the two cases, which establish their log
ical equivalence: As the act of eating meats in idola
trous worship had boon from time immemorial a cus 
tom well and generally known to those interested in 
Paul's argument, so instrumental music as a part of the 
worship has for a thousand years b~en equally well 
and generally known to those interested in our argu 
ment-to which we might add another thousand years 
of temple worship which was also associated with 

lows: "Now concerning things sacrificed to idols: instrumental music. 
We know that we all have knowledge. don- As the act of eating meats simply to gratify the 
cerning thereforP the eating of things sacrificed to fleshly appetite, in the apostle's argument, was in its 
idols, we know that no idol is anything in the world,. outward form exactly the same as that of eating meats 
and that there rs no God but one. Howbeit in idol worship, so, also, is instrumental music, when 
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associated with worship, in its outward form, exactly 
the same as the same kind of music when used as il 

part of the worship. 
As in the apostle's reasoning the eating of meats 

simply to satisfy the craving of the fleshly appetite 
for food took place in the idol's temple where idol 
worship was usually conducted, so instrumental music 
as an aid to worship takes place. in the church assem
bly itself, and in such close and intimate association 
with the worship of the church that many of us are 
unable to distinguish the act as separate from the 
actual worship 

Now the apostle reasons that since the eating of 
meats for the ordinary purpose of satisfying the de
mands of hunger was, under these conditions, calcu· 
lated, in its objective bearings, to occasion the eating 
of meats as an act of sinful worship, he, as a safe
guard against such a result, forbids the act of eating 
meats under such conditions entirely, although done 
without any thought of worship whatever upon tile 
part of those who thus aet. 

And since, as has already l>een shown, exactly the 
same conditions exist in the relation which instru
mental music as an aid to the worship sustains to 
instrumental music as worship itself, we contend that 
the same prohibition with equal force rests upon the 
use of instrumental music as an "aid" to church 
worship, although there may exist no intention of 
worship whatever in the act performed. We, there
fore, conclude that even if it were clearly established 
that instrumental music as an "aid" to worship is 
subjectively innocent and harmless-a proposition, 
however, which we most emphatically deny-never
theless, its objective relation-that is, its liability to 
influence others to make use of it in a way acknowl
edged to be sinful-brings it under the same condem
nation and prohibition pronounced upon the practice 
of eating meats sacrificed to idols as set forth in the 
argument of the apostle in this passage of ;cripture. 

Should it be claimed that in using instrumental 
music to aid the worship there exists no such liability 
to influ.ence any one ~o use instrumental music as 
actual worship, we reply that the very same circum
stances precisely which in Paul's argument made the 
eating of meats offered to idols liable to influence 
weak and ill-informed disciples to eat meats in real 
wora p o the idol exrst''t>trly in our argument as be
fore shown, and in precisely the same form, to make 
using instrumental music in aid of worship liable to 
infLuence weak and ill-informed disciples to use such 
music in actual worship. 

As corollary tci this argument, we submit that the 
principle involved requires that anything which can 
be omitted with impunity by the subject of an action 
must be avoided when it is liable in its objective bear
ings to injure others in any other respect as well as in 
that here specifically mentioned. It will be observed 
that from this point of view there opens up a wide 
field for serious reflection. Many good, Ohristian 
people cannot conscientiously engage in worship 
attended by instrumental music even as an "aid" to 
the worship, since, on account of its objective results, 
they are constrained to regard it as sinful; so that 
when it is pressed into the service of the church under 
the pretext that it is only an " aid " to the worship, 
it is attended with objective results incalculably 
grievous. Disrupted churches, alienated affections, 
broken friend~hips, and the demolishment of Christian 
fellowship, with all their attendant evils, are only a 
few of the long list of evil consequences which brand 
this unholy, unlovely, unchristian, and sinful practice 
with the signet of divine condemnation. • 

REPENTANCE. 
BY )OHN T. TIINDB. 

Repentance is one of the Bible themes to which 
reference is often made. Being one of the conditions 
of pardon for both saint and sinner, it would seem 
that it ought to be well understood. Such is not the 
case, however, as is seen from the fact that so many 
who pretend to repent make such a failure in show
ing the fruits demanded. The necessity of repentance 
is so universally conceded that nothing more is re
quired than a few references. Christ sai.rl that men 
must repent or perish (Luke 13: 3); Peter said, "Re
pent, . . that your sins may be blotted out" 
(Acts 3: 19), and that God wishes " that all should 
come to repentance" (2 Pet. 3: 9). The importance 
of repentance being so clearly declared, we should 
learn what it is, who should repent, when, and what 
results should follow. To this task we now give our 
attention. 

I. What is repentance? Paul said he declared to 
the people " that they should repent and turn to God, 
doing works worthy of repentance." (Acts 26: 20.) 
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From this statement it is clear that there is some- 2. There are certaiu passages that are quoted 
thing after repentance, called " turning to God. · against this idea. " Repent ye, and believe the gas
This makes it clear, also, that repentance precedes pel." (Mark 1: 15.) This, however, refers to the 
salvation, or remission of sins; for no one can be Jews, who already believed in God. Acts 20: 21 says: 
accepted as pardoned who has not turned to God. "Repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord 
But it is equally certain from this passage that re· Jesus Christ." This was spoken to both Jews and 
pentance must result in works worthy of it; or, Greeks. Repentance toward God, in whom they al
plainly, that it must result in reformatiou of life. ready believed, would put them iu the best frame of 
This shows that repentance stands related to refor- mind to accept the testimony of Jesus antl believe iu 
mation-ceasing to do evil and doing well-as cause him. But it should also be remembered that those 
to effect; repentance produces the reformation. who believed in Christ would still have to repent 

In 2 Cor. 7: 10, where Paul is talking to Christians toward him, or would have to determine to accept 
about their repentance, he says that " godly sorrow his law. So the very passages relied upon to put re
worketh repentance." From this we see that sorrow pentance first shows the opposite to be true. Christ 
precedes. repentance and actually produces it. Then said: "But the publicans and the harlots believed 
sorrow is not repentance. Again, Paul says that the him [J ohnJ: and ye, wheu ye saw it, did not even 
"goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance." repent yourselves afterwards, that ye might believe 
(Rom. 2: 4.) The goodness of God and godly sorrow him." (Matt. 21: 32.) The word '·repent" in this 
produce repentance, and reJ?entance produces refor
mation of life; hence, strictly speaking, repentance 
must come between sorrow and reformation. What, 
then, can it be? 

It may be some help to the careful reader to know 
that the word "repentance" in the New Testament 
is from two Greek words. The one, " metanoia," used 
wherever repentance is made a condition of remis
sion to the sinner, means a change of mind for the 
better, which results in doing better-practical refor
mation. The same is true of the verb form of the 
word. The other, "metamelomai," the verb form, 
also means a change of mind or change of judgment, 
but does not necessarily carry with it the idea of a 
change for the better. The change implied in this 
word is perhaps better expressed by the words " re~ 
gret " or " remorse." Of course, regret for the wrong
doings of the past might be strong enough to produce 
that change of mind which would result in reforma
tion, or it might noL; but the change which does 
result in reformation is expressed by the other word. 
These two words o0cur in 2 Cor. 7: 8-10 where, in the 

passage comes from the word meaning " regret," and 
the meaning of the whole passage is this: When the 
chief priests and Pharisees, who claimed so much 
righteousness, saw these lower classes accepting 
John's testimony, they should have so regretted their 
rejection of him as to make them investigate his 
claims. This would have enabled them to believe, 
too. As this is not the word used to express repenL
ance as a gospel condition, this passage is also against 
repentance being first. 

3. The order of words in a sentence does not fix the 
order of the events unless one depends upon the othet· 
in some way. In the words "faith" and" salvation," 
of course faith comes first, because salvation depends 
on faith. A lmowledge of the meaning of the words 
"faith" and "repentance·· shows faith to be first 
and repentance to depend upon it. F'aith is the ac
ceptance of testimony by which a proposition is sus
tained; repentance is the determination to act upon 
that proposition when believed. So it must follow 
faith. In Acts 2: 36-38 we have a case. Peter reached 
the conclusion that Jesus was both Lord and Christ. 

Common Version, their distinction is obscured, but it The people were "pricked in their heart,'' which can
is clearly brought out in the Revised Version in the not mean less than that they believed his words. In 
expression: "For godly sorrow worketh repentance this condition they asked what to do, and were told 
unto salvation, a repentance which bringeth no re- to repent. This fixes the matter that, when faith and 
gret." Paul wrote them a letter in which he con- repentance both .have reference to the samt> proposi · 

demned their wrongs. It made them sorry. He re- tion, faith is first. 
gretted having written the letter; but when he found IV. What results follow? The results produced by 
their sorrow produced repentance, then he ceased to repentance art:l brietly staten._ 
regret writing them. 1. It prodm·es reformation. In 2 Cor. 7: 11 Paul 

An example of the word that means "regret" is says that their godly sorrow wrought earnest cate in 
found in the case of Judas, who is said to have re- them, and clearing of themselves so as to be " pure in 
pented and brought back the thirty pieces of silver the matter." Their sorrow produced the repent 
(Matt. 27: 3); but he did not reform. Another ex- ance and their repentance produced the reforma
ample is in the parable of the two sons (Matt. 21: 29), tion. 
where one son said he would not work in the vine- 2. Restitution to the extent of one's ability. This io: 
yard, "but afterwards he repented himself and went." clearly implied in the matter of reformation; for a 
The regret of Judas was strong enough to make him reformation that does not restore to the extent ::>f 
return the money, but not strong enough to make him our ability is not full reformation. The old covenant 
reform his life; the son's regret was strong enough to had a specific enactment on this question. (See Lev. 
make him determine to go and work in the vineyard. G: 1-7.) He must return, says the law, that wrongly 
His regret led to his change of purpose, his change of gotten, with a fifth part added. Zaccheus offered to 
purpose was the true repentance, and his going was restore fourfold. (Luke 19: 9.) Upon a common
the result. From the whole situation we can see that sense consideration, we must .say that no horse thier 
sorrow, regret, and the goodness of God each play can repent strong enough to be acceptable unless he 
their part in producing that change of mind, will, returns the stolen horses, if in his power. This will 
or purpose-true repentance-which is unto salvation keep many professed Christians out of heaven. 
because it results in reformation of life. 3. It gives joy to our friends who are interested in 

II. Who shall repent? Peter says it is God's will. our welfare. 
that "all should come to repentance." To alien sin- 4. It produces joy in heaven when a sinner repents. 
ners Peter said: "Repent ye therefore, and turn (Luke 15: 7.) Shall we not, if not already penitent, 
again, that your sins may be blotted out." (Acts 3. repent, which will reform our lives, make our friends 
19.) To Simon, who was an erring Christian, Peter happy, and produce joy in heaven? 
said: "Repent therefore of this thy wickedness." 
(Acts 8: 22.) It is well to remember that the erring 
Christian should repent of the particular sin or sins 
which he has committed since becoming a Christian, 
while the alien sinner must repent of all the sins of 
his past life. 

III. When should people repent? I do not mean 
by this question at what time in life one should re
pent, for that should be as soon as one becomes a 
sinner; but I refer to whether repentance comes before 
or after faith. As a matter of fact, it will not make 
much difference about us settling this question, pro
vided we both believe and repent; for they will come 
in the right way or order, in spite of our notion to 
the contrary. But a wrong notion on this question 
may interfere with our understanding some other 
subjects. 

1. It is undoubtedly a fact that no man " repents 
toward God " who does not believe in the existence 
of God or that God tells the truth. Why, then, shoulcl 
any one say a man repents of sin when he does not 
believe he has committed sin, or that one determines 
to be a Christian when he does not believe in Christ? 
Surely this proves faith comes first. 

The following shows we were correct in reference 
to the introduction of the organ at St. Louis. The 
old sister dated it sixty years ago, which I knew was 
a mistake: 

Granite, Okla., August 16, 1907.-David Lipscomb. 
Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brother: My wife was a school
girl in St. Louis when the organ question came up. 
She boarded with her uncle, J. W. Ellis (now of Ben
tonville, Ark.), who was an elder in the congregation 
in which the trouble came. I have an idea that Mary 
A. Crossman (in the Gospel Advocate of July 18) mis
takes Enos Campbell for A. Campbell. Inclosed ftnll 
postal from J. W. Ellis to my wife. J. W. Ellis at the 
time of the trouble stood true, but later drifted di-
gressive. W. D. HOCKADAY. 

Here is a note from Elder J. W. Ellis to Mrs. Hock
aday: 

The church troubles in St. Louis were in 1870-72. The 
third church organized on Seventeenth and Washing
ton avenues. Enos Campbell was called to preach 
for them. Knowles Shaw held them a meeting. This 
church was the organ body. Now all use it. 

YoUB OLD UNCLE. 
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN? is a movement on foot to start a new pnblishing 
Brother 1•'. L. Rowe, publisher of the Leader and house, says: 

THUH.SD.\. Y. OCTOBER l7, 1901. 

HIGHER SALARiES li'OR MlNIS'l'ERS. 
Reports received by the [Chicago] Tribune from 

te11 of the Methodist Episcopal conferences in Illinois 
and neighboring States show that the question o.l 
higher salary for the average minister of that church 
has reached a crisis. The generally expressed opinion 
is that l'eligious work soon will suffer for lack of 
preachers if salaries are not raised. Many of the con
ferences just held said there was an exodus of preach
ers from the pulpit to enter business life. The higher
salary movement wa~ discussed and advocated at 
practically all the conferences. Salaries have been 
advanced about one hundred dollars each during the 
last four years; but this increase, which has not kept 
pace with the cost of living, has failed to stem the 
ministerial stampede into business life.-Nashville 
Banner lAssociated Press report). 

The ·way, publishes an article of about seven columns 
solid print from A. McLean attacking the Christian 
Standard. This article is a defense of the course pur
sued by the Foreign Christian Missionary Society and 
its president. In this article A. McLean claims that the 
Christian Standard, under the management of Rus

Finally, in an evidently inspired editorial, the Lead
er and The Way, a lifelong enemy of the Standard 
and of organized missionary work. publicly indorses 
the new projert. and n~mes A. McLean for editor. It does not seem necessary for a man to cease to 

Brother Rowe, what tioes this mean? Is it a bid to preach simply because he finds it essential to worl;: 

sell Errett, has not favored the missionary society. 
He compares the Standard under the management of 
Isaac Errett with its management under Russell Er
rett. A. McLean says in the article published by the 
Leader and The Way: 

He gives some figures and seeks to leave the im
pression that he has done more for missions than his 
father. His figures are worthless for the purpose for 
which they are given. 'l'he question of space is only 
a small part of the truth. If he had given an acre 
instead of a column, that of itself would signify noth
ing. A sneer and a stab will do more harm than an 
acre of space can do good. It is the spirit and atti
turle that avail to help. Isaac Errett prayed for mis
sions; be gave time and thought and money; he made 
gTeat addresses and wrote great articles.; he gave the 
first place to the subject. As the splendors of eter
nity enveloped him, his chief concern was about our 
missionat'Y enterprises, and his chief delight was in 
their prosperity. In his time no ugly flings or vicious 
thrusts disfigured the paper or damaged the work; 
there were no innuendoes or allusions to public serv
ants as "an oligarchy;" there were no attempts to 
discredit the work and the workers by propagating 
the bacilli of suspicion and distrust. There was no 
fight interjected into a missionary campaign to divert 
attention and to reduce the receipts. The national 
conventions were reported fully and fairly. Can that 
be said now? I leave the readers to answer. Not 
only so, but the paper is many times as large as it 
was then; the work has grown immensely, and the 
demand for missionary Iitet·ature has increased 
greatly. 

He further says: 

Ever since Mr. Phillips began to write, and long 
- - ---'befOre~ ttre Standard-kept a running fire on the soci

ety. The issue of the 14th contains an editorial which 
I think Mr. Errett wrote. It is an attack on the 
society and on me, and is as dishonest an article as 
i he Standard has published in many a day. 

\Ve regret to see published such vicious articles. 
They will do harm and not good. Our sympathies are 
with the Standard in the fight, and we would greatly 
rejoice to see that paper come out and boldly take its 
stand on the apostolic ground of doing mission work 
in opposition to all society organizations. Brother 
Rowe's course ·in publishing the article of A. M0-
Lean shows his sympathy is with the Foreign Mis
sionary Society, proof of which appears in the fol
lowing editorial from him: 

On page two of this issue we publish an article by 
President McLean, of the Foreign Missionary Society, 
which was refused publication in the Christian Stand
ard. Many of our readers know that for two or three 
months the Standard has been assailing officers of 
the Foreign Society for accepting twenty-five thou
sand dollars from John D. Rockefeller, the Standard 
branding this money as tainted. It would be well for 
the Standard to keep in mind that President McLean 
and Secretary Rains were elected to their respective 
offices by the General Convention to raise money. 

This discussion is none of our affair, and only from 
a sense of justice do we give space to President Mc
Lean's rejected answer. It is a poor quality of jour
nalism that will attack a man and his position un
mercifully and give him no full hearing. However, 
President McLean has nothing to fear. There is not 
a man in the society ranks who is better qualified to 
make this fi~ht. There is not a man who has a 
cleaner reputation, and we verily believe that his 
name will be an honored one long after the Standard 
and its forces have crumbled in the dust. 

It is significant that at the meeting of the city 
preachers last week a resolution was adopted, com
mending the action of the missionary society in ac
repting the gift. The resolution also deplores the 
spirit manifested by the Christian Standard. 

It is also announced that the church at Evanston 
(Cincinnati suburb) has voted to throw out all Stand
ard literature. 

~"'rom our point of view, the situation is ripe for cl 
new paper among the society forces, with A. McLean 
at the head of it. His association with it would in
sure a publishing house and editorial personnel mor
ally clean. 

It is safe to expect decisive action at the society 
ronvention at Norfolk, Va., in October. 

Of the foregoing from Brother Rowe. the Christian 
Standard, in its issue of October 5, after stating there 

sell out thf' soriety? 

·· ENTERING THE MINISTRY." 

I notice in a comment ul)on an article, ·• Who Should 
Preach? " these expressions: " He should never enter 
the ministry," " Not fit timber for the ministry," 
·· The ministry is a field in which he should labor." 
Now, my good brother, I trust you will not take it 
amiss that I file an objection or two to these expres
sions. It is a real pleasure to me to have any posi
tion which I occupy examined in a kindly spirit. I 
trust the same feeling is cultivated by you. 

Now, why do I object to these expressions and the 
thought which they present? First, I find no example 
of anything of this sort in the Word of Life. I find 
not a word about the preaching of the gospel being 
a special sort of work which men choose as a profes
sion, as they do other callings in life. Your language, 
" He should go elsewhere," seems to rank the "Chris
tian ministry " among the popular callings of the day. 
Again, the idea which underlies this sort of talk is 
but the perpetuation of the old "clergy and laity" 
notion of a select official order to study, learn, and 
dispense to the rest the precious morsels of gospel 
truth. The others, as open-mouthed fledgelings, are 
to receive without question what is offered. The 
gross ignorance of the religious world to-day utters 
in thunder tones a condemnation of this order of 
things. 

If I have read the Book aright, men and women 
in yielding their hearts and lives to Christ " enter 
upon all the ministry" demanded of human beings. 
Faithful service in the Master's vineyard will call 
forth, develop, and indicate what each can do pub
licly and privately. Nothing forbids the fullest and 
freest preparation for earnest, effective, useful work. 
No hindrance is offered to the highest development 
of whatever ability we possess, in an entire consecra
tion of all to the service of Heaven. This, however, 
is not entering a new or different ministry, but it is 
discharging with greater zeal and efficiency the min
istry upon which we enter in submitting to Christ. 
Let us be sure that no word from our lips or pen gives 
any license to any individual to withhold any powers 
that he may possess from the service of Heaven in 
any and all the circumstances and conditions of life. 
The cause of truth and righteousness stands to-day 
deprived of its most powerful agency by the idea that 
there is a special field into which men must enter to 
do service acceptable to God and helpful to man. 

W. LIPSC'Q)lR. 

I am very glad Brother Lipscomb condemns ;,;o 
much more clearly than I sucreeded in doing the old 
" clergy and laity " notion. I believe that every 
Christian should preach the gospel, and that he is 
under the most lasting obligations to do so. Every 
one should use the talent that God bas given him in 
the proclamation of the word. Men who are specially 
gifted for the public proclamation of the word should 
give themselves "to the ministry of the word!" The 
Holy Spirit admonishes Timothy: "But be thou sober 
in all things, suffer hardship, do the work of an 
evangelist, fulfill thy ministry." (2 Tim. 4: 5.) The 
physician should practice medicine because he can do 
more good in that work than in any other. Tl1e 
farmer should farm because he can do more for the 
Lord in that work than in any other. In this work 
he is to use his talent in sowing the seed of the 
kingdom. My only thought was to emphasize the 
truth that no one should feel himself called upon to 
devote all his time to the ministry of the word unless 
he is willing to make great sacrifices, to "endure 
hardness, as a good soldier." This is also true of 
every Christian, the time that he gives to the public 
ministry of the word being governed by his fitness 
and talent for the work. Those who have no talent 
for the public proclamation of the gospel are to use 
the special talent that God has given them in min
istering to the saints. "Now I beseech you, breth
ren (ye know the house of Stephanas, that it is the 
fi1·st fruits of Achaia, and that they have set them
selves to minister unto the saints), that ye also be 
in subjection unto such, and to every one that helpeth 
in the work and laboreth." (1 Cor. 16: 15, 16.) 

in order to make an honorable support. Even the 
man engaged in business should use whatever talent 
he has in the proclamation of the gospel of Christ. 
No preacher should thiv.k for one moment that he 
should do nothing but preach. Some of the most 
successful preachers toil with their own hands for a 
livelihood and then preach the gospel whenever an 
opportunity is afforded. The ·· professional '' preacher 
cannot get close to the world. The man in business 
who preaches the gospel has a fine opportunity to 
lmow the real needs of the people. He sees the worlcl 
as iL really is. The common people hear him 
gladly. 

The greatest preacher the world has ever known 
was not ashamed to enter business, but he would 
have been ashamed to give up the ministry of th~ 

word when he engaged in business. Listen to him: 
"I coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Ye 
yourselves know that these hands ministered unto 
my necessities, and to them that were with me." 
(Acts 20: 33, 34.) 

The professional idea that a preacher can do noth
ing but preach is a curse to the church. The preacher 
who ceases to preach because he does not grow rich 
in gold while engaged in the work is not fit to preach. 
Such preachers serve as weights to retard the growth 
and development of the church. If the church were 
free from all such, it would be a blessed riddance. 
The man who is spurred on in the work with a desire 
to save souls and who appreciates all that God in 
mercy has done for him will nevet· cease to preach. 
though he must oYercome many difficulties in order 
to do so. 

I may add, further, that the church that will allow 
a truly devoted p.reacher to suffer for the necessities 
of life is not living up to its profession. •· Even ..:o 
did tho Lord ordain that they that proclaim th~ gos
pel should live of the gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14.) The 
preacher who deserts the work because he is not 
stall fed is looking back, and the church that will not 
hold up the hands of the faithful minister is un
worthy the name of Christ. Christ will not rewnrrl 
any such servire. 

THE WORD NOT TRANSLATED. 

To the brother's final statement, that there would 
be no controversy were it not for the desire to have 
a basis for the unscriptural practice of pouring and 
sprinkling, we reply that the Scriptures do definitely 
speak of pouring and sprinkling, while, as already 
stated, overwhelming and immersion are nowhere 
found. The brother does not claim to find them, but 
only that the apostles " certainly were overwhelmed,' 
and that their powers " require the figure of an over
whelming." The great mass of Christians in all ages 
leave preferred the plain statements of scripture 
rather than mere human statements as to what was 
certainly so and what in somebody's judgmenl was 
necessary to exp.lain the apostolic power.-Heral<i 
and Presbyter. 

The above is the closing paragraph of the Herald 
and Presbyter in answer to a Baptist on the •· bap
tism in the Holy Spirit." I am surprised that the 
editor of the Herald and Presbyter says immersion 
is not found in the Bible. He certainly knows that 
the Greek word for baptism wa.g not translated, but 
was brought into our language without translation. 
He should know, and doubtless does know, that the 
word does mean to dip, immerse. Why did he not 
tell his readers that " baptizo " means to immerse 
and that the scholarship of the world so translates 
it? This would have been more manly than to try to 
hide behind the failure of the King James translators 
to translate the word. Why did he not tell that Lid
dell and Scott define " baptizo " '' to dip in or under 
water?" Why did he not tell that all standard 
lexicographers agree with this definition? An edi
tor should not presume on the ignorance of his 
readers. 
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P ersonal a nd Otherwi•e MISCELLANY P u b lishers' A nnouncement. 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. tized nine persons. Brother Sewell is now in a meet-
Brother B. F'. Martin's meeting near Yelton, Okla., ing at Northcutt's Cove, six miles from Altamont, 

elosBd with eleven additions. Tenn. 

B1·other John T. Lewis is now in a. meeting at 
Hatch, Roane County, Tenn. 

Brother N'. '\V. Proffitt began a meeting at Scotts
ville, Ky., on last Lord's clay. 

Brother E. A. Elam is expected to begin a meeting 
at Foster Street Church, this city, on next Lord's clay. 
The church is sure to enjoy some strong, gospel 
preaching. He closed the meeting at North Spruce 
Street Church on last Sunday night. There were five 

Brother R. E. Hayden recently closed a short meet- persons baptized during the meeting. 
ing at New Hope, Ala., with six baptisms. 

Brother T. Q. Martin. of Bowling Green, Ky .. will 
preach at Glasgow, I{y., on next Lord1s day. 

Brother T. W. Phillips is now engaged in a meeting 
with the brethren at Goble avenue. Paducah, Ky. 

Brother C. E. Holt writes. under date of October 8: 
" I have just closed my second protracted meeting 
with the church at East 1!-,lorence, Ala., with ten ad
ditions. Our meeting there in July resulted in thirty
three additions. I am now preaching at Waterloo, 
Ala. Success to the Gospel Advocate." 

Brother L. B. Jones' meeting at Fosterville, Tenn .. 
<:losed on Sunday night, October 6, with seven bap- The meeting at Cedar Grove, conducted by Brother 

J. C. McQuiddy, grows in interest. Large and atten-tisms. 
tive audiences are present at each service. T'here was 

Brother .I. C. Nelson and his son. Clarence. of one baptized on last Lord's day and three confessions 
Mount Calm, Texas, made us a pleasant visit during on Lord's-day night. 'fhe brethren are confident that 
last week. much good will result from the meeting. 

Brother J. D. Walling preached at Cookeville, Brother E. G. Sewell began a meeting at Cooper-
Tenn., on the second Lord's day in this month and town. Tenn .. on the first Lord's day in October and 
baptized one person. continued it till Thursday night following. The at

Brother Joe McPherson began a meeting at Don- tendance and attention were good, but none were added 
elson, Tenn .. on last Lord's day. The brethren are to the church. The congregation there is in peace 
expecting a. fine meeting. and harmony, having a good influence upon the com-

Brother J. A. Pettus requests us to announce that munity, and is doing some missionary work. 

there will be preaching at Hill's Chapel, Davidson Bn;>ther Melvin Foster writes: "There will be a 
County, Tenn., on next Lord's day. rlebate at Slayden, Tenn .. beginning on Tuesday, Octo

ber 22. between T. F. Moore (Missionary Baptist), of 
Brother Elda J. Pinegar recently baptized three per- Martin, Tenn .. and Wilburn Derryberry. of Culleoka. 
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but your mind seems to be as clear and strong as 
ever." 

Under date of October 4 Brother Jesse C. Bunn 
wrote: "Brother C. H. Owen and I were engaged in 
a meeting at Browning, Mo., on August 10-25, which 
resulted in two baptisms. On August 31 we began a 
meeting at Purdin, Mo., which continued until Sep
tember 29, and closed with twenty-one baptized, four 
restored, three from the Baptists, and ten others tak
ing membership with the congregation. Brother 
E. S. Smith and I are now in a meeting at Polloclc 
Mo., with seven !}ersons added to date and bright 
prospects for many more." 

Brother S. R Hall writes from 83 Ashby :;treet. 
Atlanta, Ga., under date of October 7: "We are now 
in the most interesting tent meeting of this sea
son. It has been in progress only one week, al)d 
there have already been six additions to this con
gregation. On last night many could not find 
seats. Last Lord's clay was a great day at our 
regular service. At 10 o'clock A.M. there were 
ninety persons present to study the Bible for one 
hour, and during the next hour nearly every available 
seat in the house was occupied, and more than ninety 
_members of the church of Christ were present to par
take of the Lord's Supper." 

Under date of October 2, Brother L. S. White writes 
from Dallas, Texas: "On last Sunday we closed om 
third and last tent meeting in this city for this sea
son, after having continued for thirty-six days. The 
inte.rest grew to the close. There were two additions 
at the last service, and the largest audience of the 
whole meeting. There were twenty-three additions
nineteen of them heads of families. We establishefl 
a mission in that part of the city, which will meet on 
every Lord's clay, and will be conducted under the 
direction of the Pearl and Bryan Streets congrega
tion. One confession and baptism at the meeting
house on last Lord's-day mcrning. I go a short dis
tance into the country to-night to preach a few days . 
in a schoolhouse." 

Tb e article!:> by Brother G. G. Taylor on " lnstnt · sons at Quinton. Ala. The outlook for the success 
of the gospel at Quinton is quite encouraging. 

Tenn. The operation of the Holy Spirit in conversion mental Music in Association >vith C'hnrrh 'Vorship , · 
and the design of baptism will bP cliSI'\lSsed. Th<' rle· now appearing in our eolnmns. are wor·thy of a c·ar(>

BrottieJ' '\V. T. 'Wilson recently closed a meeting at bate will continue dm·ing three days. Slayden is on fn1 rnndiug. If you have not read tlwm, hrgin at onc·P 
New Enterprise Schoolhouse, three miles west of the Clarksvilh~ Mineral Branch Railroatl . bet ween and read t1w whole series. 'I.' he a4hocates of in. 1 nt
Gibson, Tenn., with three bs.ptized and one restored. Dickson and Clarksville." mental music in the worsllitl claim that tto strif~' i;; 

Brother Ge01·ge ·~T. Graves' meeting at Marrowbone, Mr. G. A. Davis, whose advertisement appears in engendered by :te; intJ·orhwtion. antl that the lliS\'ttS-
Cheatham County, Tenn., closed with three baptized this issue. is well known to the editors of this paper, sion of the subject increases the rapidity of its intro·· 
and two restored. He is now preaching in East Ten- as well as to many people of this city. He was con- <luction. If they are sinrere in this claim. they shoulcl 
nessee. nectecl as city salesman and bookkeeper for thirteen make special efforts to get as many to read the Gospel 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at bott. services at 
Tenth Street Church, this city, on last Lord's day at 
both services. with good attendances. Two persons 
took membership. 

Brother A. H. Smith recently closed a five-days' 
meeting at Delay, Miss., with ten baptisms. On the 
first Lord's day in this month he preached at Acker
man. Miss .. and baptized two persons. 

Brother F. C. Sowell's meeting at Little Lot, Hick
man County. Tenn., closed with six baptized and tw0 
restored. This congregation seems to be in a good 
working condition and is doing good work 

years with the St. Bernard Coal Company. we know Advocate as possible. In fact. they should instruct 
him to be upright and honorable in all his dealings. the people to read the Gospet Advocate instead of tl1e 

In his present business he· is associated with a num- Christian Standarrl and Christian Evangelist. since 
ber of gentlemen of nearly every calling. We com- they perof\istently refuse to allow any discussion of thr 
mend him and his firm to our readers. subject in their c·olumns.· and thus. accot·ding to their 

Brother George W. Farmer's meeting at Normandy. 
Tenn., closed on October 2, after having continuec'l 
eleven days. During the meeting four persons were 
baptized and five others took membership with the 
congregation. Brother Farmer began a meeting at 
Estill Spring~. Tenn., on last Lord's day. There are 
only a few brethren and sisters at Estill Springs, 
and the brethren Jiving near enough are requested 

claim~. blo<'k the way of its introduction. 

~ ~ ~ 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother A. 0. Colley is now in a meeting at Leba- to attend this meeting as often as possible. 

The ·· b~olk-McQuiddy Discussion" is meeting with 
a hearty reception. Brother W. L. Butler. of Shelby
ville, Tenn., says: ''I have had pleasure in the read
in.; of the Folk-McQuicltly discussion on account of 
Brother McQuicldy's clear and strong exposures of 
error and stanch reliance on the word of God. I feel 
tlJat he has done his work well. considering the diffi
culties in following the windings of such inconsisten
cies and contradictions of his opponent." Brother 
J. 'f. Hanis, of Minor Hill. Tenn .. says: "I fully be
lieve the book should be in every Christian home ... 
Brother I. M. Ussery, of Oxford, Miss., says: "I be
lieve all who read the discussion will be much bene
fited." Brother .J. H. Morton says: "J believe the 
publication of the discussion in book form will do 
good. Brother McQuiddy has certainly made a noble 
defense of the truth.' ' Brother J. S. Haskins, of 
Greenfield, 'fenn .. says: "I think the Folk-McQuidd.v 
debate will do great good." Brother W. T. Boaz. •Jf 
Hazel. Ky. , says: ' ·During the last ten years I' have 

non, near Sedalia, Ky .. with two baptisms up to 
October 10. He reeently closed a tent meeting at 
Jones' Schoolhouse, near )iartin. Tenn .. without any 
visible results. 

Brother A. L. Gepford writes: "I expect to 
start South about January 15, 1908, and wish to cor
respond with churches in Georgia, Alabama, and 
Florida in regard to meetings. AddrBss me at Prin
cess Ann, Mel. 

Brother Flavil Hall's meeting at Salem. near 
McMinnville, Tenn., closed with four baptisms. The 
attendance throughout the meeting was extra. Broth
er Hall began a lneeting at West Huntsville. Ala., on 
last Lord's cla.v. 

Brother George A. Klingman, of Abilene. Texas. 
has typhoid. fever. He has been sick over four weeks. 
His son was in bed with the same disease seven weeks. 
The brethren should remember Brother Klingman and 

Married, on October 1. at the home of the bride. 
Brother Joseph S. Brown to Sister Annie Beatrice 
Showalter, Brother J. T. Showalter, the father of the 
bride. performing the ceremony. The bride is the 
youngest of twelve children. All the children, except 
two sons and one daughter, with quite a number of 
grandchildren, were present at the marriage. We 
join the relatives and friends of this happy couple in 
wishing them a long and happy journey through life. 

Under date of October 1, Brother R. V. Cawthon, of 
this city, writes: "During my last meeting I t(}()k a 
severe cold, which settled in my chest and was so 
painful that I had to close my meeting prematurely. 
Since tbat time I have not been able to preach on ac-
eount of my chest and throat. My physician says that heard and read as many discussions as any man tu 
I must not preach again until I am entirely well. or the brotherhood, and have held about twenty myself. 
else 1 might. have sPrious trouble. He thinks that if I believe I know when a man's position is shown up 
I tal{e prope·r eare of myself that I may be able h'l and the man pressed. In this discussion Brother 
preach again in about two months." McQnidcly has fully sustained the position he holds . family in thPir sickness. 

On October 3 Brother T. B. Larimore wt·ote to and has shown beyond the possibility of a doubt the 
Brother G. Dallas Smith began a meeting with the Brother David Lipscomb from Toronto. Canada: unscripturalness of the poSitions held by Editor Folk . 

Gaylord A venue eongregation, Memphis, Tenn., Qn "I have been reading your writings for forty years, Brother McQuidcly has done his work well." Brother 
last Lord's day. To reach the meeting place. take and I believe I have neYer read a better article from A. 0. Colley says: "The brethren are well pleased 
elther Montgomery Park or Lennox car. on East End your pen than the one in the Gospel Advocate of Sep- with Brother McQuicldy's debate with Mr. Folk. ' . 
car line. and get off at Gaylord avenue. tember 2(), on tobacco and other abominations. That The book contains 435 pages, is bound in cloth, an<l 

Brother L. R. Sewell, of Spencer. Tenn., made us a the usf' of tobacco is an abominable abomination f:iEllli! fo1· $1, post)Jaid. All wi11 find tt helpful \n ex
pleaflant rail dnring last week. He was on his way needs not to be sald- lt says itself. You wlll bA s v~ posinK ~~a"!1~ l~l i nl'oqntf•tenr•it>r- S~nt~ yonr nr ·~ r ~t 
P,nme ft'Qtp P,i rn~et.~n~ J+t lrUpp,n1 ~y., where he '!>~!-~· ent.r·sev~n reau old about the tllh'd (21], l bAliava; nncf!1 

-
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with Acts 2: 38, R. V. If I have a proper conception 
of the truth, faith, repentance, and confession lead 
up to, and baptism leads into; these three first steps 
are unto, and baptism is into. Please harmonize 
these scriptures with Acts 2: 38, R. V. The latter 
says: "Repent ye, and be baptized . . . unto the 
remission of your sins." Should this be " unto " or 
"into?" BURT VANN. 

West Huntsville, Ala. 

I think Acts 2: 38 ought to be translated "into," 
Brother Lipscomb: How long was Noah building tuted the Lord's Supper? In your answer, please give but "unto" conveys the same idea. Whatever is 

the ark'? I have searched the Bible, but have not the scriptures. J. M. DENNIS. done in repentance is done by faith, since repentance 
found where it says how long he was in building it. Franklin, Ky. is the result of faith on the will, or purpose, of the 

New River, Ala. JAMES M. MONTGOMERY. 
'l'he feet were washed at the beginning of the pass-

! have no means of knowing, so cannot tell. The over feast, no doubt as a purification for eating the 
general idea is that he was one hundred and twenty passover supper. (Read John 13: 1-11.) They had 
years, but the Bible nowhere says this was the time. been cleansed for the eating the passover before com
It tells that his days shall be one hundred and twenty ing to the hall. In coming they had possibly gotten 
years; but this was the time until the fiood should the feet unclean and must wash them. They had a 
come. Nothing is said of the time Noah was building dispute as to who was greatest. Jesus, to reprove 
the ark. them, washed their feet. (See Luke 22: 14-30.) After 

~ ~ ~ washing the feet they ate the passover supper. While 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Mark 16: 17, 18; 
James 5: 13, 14. Do you think the elders o.f the church 
can heal by anointin~?; with oil? 

Allen, Texas. (Mrs.) A. A. WALDEN. 

I do not think the elders ever healed those afflicted 
by anointing with oil in a miraculous way. It only 
means those who could be cured could be in this way. 
If this had not" been true, they would not die at all. 
1vJark 16 means the inspired men could do these things 
and the record of it would be handed down to the 
churches. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does Matt. 6: 34 have reference 
to Christians-that they should not provide beyond the 
day of itself? If not, please state why. Is it not con
nected with the same of Acts 2: 45 and 1 Cor. 16: 2? 

Paducah, Ky. D. B. SILLS. 

eating, Jesus exposed the treason of Judas and he 
went out. (Read John 13: (1-30). After Judas went 
out to betray him, the Lord's Supper was instituted. 
(See Matt. 26: 20-29.) After partaldng of the Lord's 
Supper, the speech contained in John 14, 15, 16, closing 
with the prayer in chapter 17, was spoken, they went 
to the garden of Gethsemane, and Judas came with 
his band of soldiers and arrested him. 

Brother Lipscomb: There was a Baptist preacher 
here who preached that while Christ's body lay in 
the tomb his soul was in hell, and lie said that it was 
in the Bible; but I have searched very carefully, and. 
I cannot find it. Please tell where it is or give some 
light on the subject. MRS. J. M. BOWER. 

Mart, Texas. 

All that is told of this matter is the quotation from 
David by Peter on the day of Pentecost: "I beheld the 

believe1·; and whatever baptism does m· accomplishes 
for an individual, faith does, since baptism is the out
working of faith and repentance. Repentance and 
baptism mark the degrees in tb.e growth of faith. 
Faith causes the will to turn, or repent; it leads the 
body to be baptized. They are both embodiments anil 
declarations of faith working on the wi1l, and through 
the will it controls the body _in baptism. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Can a Christian go and hear 
all kinds of preachers and not sin in doing so? (2) 
What do you thinlr about brethren in the church of 
God that shake so many hands on the first day of the 
week, using " Brother " or " Sister," and on Monday 
or any other week day, if they meet a brother, 
say," Howdy, Jack, Bob, or Tom," and pass on? (3) 
Where is paradise at this present time according to 
the teaching of the Bible? Some say the garden of 
Eden, some say the grave, but I say Rev. 2: 7 answers 
for all. Am I right or not? J. F. WALKER. 

Thick, Tenn. 

(1) I know of no law against hearing preaching, if 
duties required of Christians are not neglected. It is 
a sin to neglect a Christian duty to hear preaching at 
any time. It has a demoralizing effect to cultivate 
itching ears to hear preaching that leads away from 
regular church worship. (2) I do not think familiarity 
among friends is sinful or of sufficient importance to 
make a stir over. I have been called " Dave ... 

It means Christians should do their duty day by Lord always before my face; for he is on my right "Brother Dave," and "Uncle Dave," by old and 
day without anxiety for the future. Doing our duty hand, that I should not be moved: therefore my heart young, black and white, acquaintances and strangers. 
to-day prepares for the morrow. The birds and the was glad, and my tongue rejoiced; moreover my flesh all my life. So it seems a little strange to be ad
plants do what they are able to do day by day, with· shall dwell in hope: because thou wilt not leave my dressed in other style. They mean no harm in so ad
out care for the morrow. All had to work and take soul in Hades [or hell], neither wilt thou give. thy dressing one another. (il) I do not know where para
Pare of what they made to have to give to the nee"ly. Holy One to see corruption." (Acts 2: 25-27.) This dise is. IL is a state or condition rather than a place. 
If al.lqttit wo1·k, who would feed all'? refers to rest of Jesus in the grave. His soul was not The word is used three times in the Scriptures. Luke 

left to remain "in hell," the Common Version reads; 23: 43: "This day shalt thou be with me in paradise." 
~ ~ ~ "in Hades," or the grave, the Revision reads; nor I think this refers to the state of the dead. 2 Cor. 12: 

was his body left to molder· into dust. There are two 4: "He was caught up into paradise." This seems to 

Brother Lipsoomb: Please explain 1 Tim. 2: 9-13; 
Col. 3: 16. Does Paul teach us that the women should 
teach in the song service? (See 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35; 
1 Tim. 2: 7-14.) W. T. BEASLEY. 

Toone, Tenn. 

Paul says: "Let the women keep silence in the 
churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; 
but let ·them be in subjection, as also saith the law:' 
(1 Cor. 14: 34.) He says the same rule governs as in 
"the law" (of Moses). Under the law of Moses, Miriam 
sung and improvised and led in the song. (Ex. 15: 20.) 
When a man undertakes to show his ability by finding 
something new, which diverts the minds of the people 
from the old truths of the gospel and creates con
troversy and division among brethren, he does great. 
harin to the church of God and in the end makes a 
fool of himself. 

Brother Lipscomb: In Ex. 4: 24 it says: "And it 
came to pass by the way in the inn, that the Lord met 
him, and sought to kill him." Who was the " Lord " 
and who was the " him " that the Lord " sought to 
kill? " If it was God who sought to kill " him," and 
Moses was the " him," what ,prevented the Lord from 
doing that which he sought to do? 

Hornbeak, Tenn. JoHN R. WILLIAMS. 

words translated" hell" in the Common Version. One have been heaven. Rev. 2: 7: "To him that over
refers to the place of eternal torment; the other refers cometh, to him will I give to eat of the tree of life, 
to the grave-a place where the body undergoes cor- which is in the Paradise of God." This may mean 
ruption. Jesus' soul was in the grave three days, but heaven also. There is not much revealed on where 
it did not remain there; nor did his body molder into it is. 
dust, but both were raised from the dead. ~ ~ ~ 

Brother Lipscomb: Does the word "travel" have 
any relation in meaning to the word " foot? " I once 
heard an educated man say it did. In answering a 
statement of a Baptist that" bap," the root of "hap
to " or " baptizo," meant " dip," he claimed that for 
the same reason he could say there was but one way 
to travel, for "trav," the first syllable, meant" foot."' 

X. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please tell in the Gospel 
Advocate what the Bible teaches about punishment 
in this life. Does God send cyclones and fioods on 
people for their sins or not? (2) Do you believe it is 
right to pray for rain, when God says he will send it 
on the just and on the unjust? J. F. WALKER. 

West Huntsville, Ala. 

(1) God sends cyclones and fioods and all the dis
turbances in nature that come. I take it that he sends 
them in accordance with the laws he has given to 

Your "educated man" had a brilliant imagination control the material world. When these disturbances 
as well as being educated. I have never found or come, they are overruled to work good to the true 
heard before that the syllable " trav " has any rela- servants of God and to work evil to the unfaithful. 
tion to the foot. Yet it is possible that traveling might All things work together for good to those that love 
have first been applied to foot travel, as that was the the Lord. The same affliction that works good to the 
original method of traveling. Then, while the etymol- faithful child of God works evil to the disobedient. 
ogy of words ought to have some bearing in determin- (2) James (5: 17) says: "Elias was a man subject to 
ing their meaning, it is not well to give too much like passions as we are, and he prayed earnestly that 
weight to this, since words by use gradually acquire it might not rain: and it rained not on the earth by 
new meanings. " Candidate " comes from " candi- the space of three years and six months. And he 

This is a difficult passage for commentators. The dus," which means "white, clean, pure." If one was 
most generally accepted idea is, Moses had neglectecl to conclude from the derivation of the word that candi
to circumcise his children. God punished him for this dates are clean and pure, he would be badly misled. 
neglect, was about to sla.y him. His wife, seeing the The word " cancer" originally was a crab. The can·· 
distress he was in from this failure to circumcise the . cerous sore was so called because it was supposed to 
child, with a sharp flint she circumcised him; and when put forth many roots like the legs of a crab. The 
this was done, God healed Moses of the affliction that safe way is to determine the meaning of a word among 
was upon him. Another view is that God was afflict- the people by whom or to whom it was spoken. 

prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth 
brought forth her fruit." T do not know what this 
means if it does not teach that it is right to pray fm· 
rain. When the rain comes, it will~ome alike upon 
the evil and the good. While it is right to pray for 
rain when we can do it in a right spirit, I have not 
much faith in the prayer being answered as usually 
made. We pray for rain, not that we may do good. 
relieve the needy and the suffering, but that we may 
grow richer and have more to consume upon our lusts. 
The best evidence that we have that we wish it for 
that end is, that is the use we usually put what we 
have to. It is folly to ask God to give us more goods 
while we refuse to use what we have to his honor. 
"Ye ask, and receive not. because ye ask amiss, ·that 
ye may consume it upon your lusts." (James 4: 3.) 
God will not hear our prayers that we ma.y ~row 
richer and live higher! 

ing the child because he had not been circumcised, and 
the mother, understanding the cause of the affliction, 
circumcised the child, and the child was healed. I 
have been inclined to the former of these two ex-
planations. 

Brother Lipscomb: We have some scripture in the 
New Testament which reads as follows: "With the 
heart man believeth unto righteousness." (Rom. 10: 
10.) "Granted repentance unto life." (Acts 11: 18.) 

' "With the mouth confession is made unto salvation." 
Brother Lipscomb: Did Christ wash the disciples' (Rom. 10: 10.) "Baptized into Christ," "where 

feet in connection with the Lord's Supper. or did he there is no condemnation." Now, what I am trying to 
w~s}l thelll qunna- the p~~oaaover supper before be instt~ get ~t is, bow tl}ese scripture~ c~n be ~armonized 
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REBAPTISM. 
I:IY tJI<:OHUl<~ W. 'l'AYLOH. 

Brother Lipscomb: You are the first man I have 
ever discussed this subject with who intimates that 
the confession could be made by' actions other than 
words. It was preached by Paul, he said, and it was 
preached by Philip to the eunuch. And I do not 
know of a single preacher of the gospel who will bap
tize a person who has not in some form confessed 
the Christ. Do you know one? Will you baptize one 
who has not made a confession of that faith, and 
refuses to do so, with the mouth? 

Brother Lipscomb, in a former article you say that 
you have often, in your preaching, made it a point to 
show how that baptism is for remission, and also to 
show how that it is not for the remission. Please 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

work and will to man; and I believe that so long as 
we do not come in contact with things that cross the 
whims and fads of men, that we all agree. When God 
created man, he made him in his own image. Now, 
do we not agree about this? None of us understand 
that he was formed in the likeness of a horse, an ox, 
or any other than God himself. Again, God told Noah 
to build an ark of gopher wood, three hundred ruhits 
long, fifty cubits wide, and thirty cubits high. We 
all agree that it was made only as God directed. vVe 
come now to the death of our Savior. The Bible 
teaches us that he was nailed to the cross, and upon 
that he suffered death; that he was buried in the 
tomb of Joseph; that be arose on the third day, ap
peared first to Mary and then to his apostles, and 
that he told them that all power had been given to 

wait one minute. Jn order that we all may preach him in heaven and in earth. We understand all of 
the same thing, give us a passage-just one will do- these things alike, and there is no trouble about them. 
where an inspired apostle ever intimated that bap- We now notice the commission as given by him to 
tism was not, and is not now, in order to, for, or unto·, them to go and preach the gospel to the whole crea
the remission of sins. Just one passage! Please tion, in which he states that they who believe and 
stick to our subject and let us discuss only one at a are baptized shall be saved. We find in a few days 
time. I be1ieve that without faith it is impossible to the apost~s assembled at Jerusalem, where he had 
please God, much as you do; and I also believe that told them to go, waiting for the power which he had 
faith comes by or through the word of inspiration, told them would come and guide them into all truth. 
and it is for that reason that I keep on insisting that In Acts 2: 1-5 we find that the power came and that 
you give chapter and verse for the expression "bap- the preaching began at once. We next heat· Peter 
tized to obey God," or we cannot speak the same thing. as he proclaims to those present that Christ had been 
Just show one instance where one of the apostles in- raised from the dead, whereby they were pricked in 
timated that baptism was not for, or in order to, the their hearts, and said: '· Men and brethren, what shall 
remission, and I will go with you there also. But we do?" Now, as we all agree up to this point, let 
until the scriptures are shown, I shall have to refuse, us see if we cannot continue so to do. Then Peter 
because it is not of faith, with me, until I get the said unto them: "Repent [we all understand this 
authority from scripture. [exactly alike], and be baptized [all agree] every one 

You are eminently correct when you say: "If we of you in the name of 
1
Jesus C~rist [~11 _together_ ye:: 

teach what the Bible teaches, we agree." That is just and no trouble. Now.] for the rem1sswn of sms. 
what I am now trying to get you to do. Just teach as "But,'' says some one, "baptism is not for remission 
is revealed, and I will stay with you to· the very end; of sins, but because of remission." Do we see this 
but if you have a right to speculate, I have also. alike? Of course we do; but some do not believe 
Now we are agreed. Let's try it. J say that baptism what we see, hence want to substitute to suit their 
is in order to receive remission of sins, and show Acts theories, thereby causing division in the world anrl 
2: 38: "Repent, and be baptized . . for the re- discord among the people by preaching things no
mission." Acts 22: 16: "Why tarriest thou? arise, where taught in the word of God. 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." Luke 24: I am sure if all would take what is written in the 
46, 47: "Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Bible as true without either adding to or taking from 

. Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third it. tne1·e would be no division in a short time. Fur
day: and that repentance and remission of sins should thermore, the.re \'OHld not. be so mueh di!:iputing 
he p1·eached in his name [by his authority] among all among brethren before a gainsaying wol'ld. who an~ 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Now, you give us only looking for something with which to slander the 
three passages on baptism "to obey God" and to cause of our Savior. Brethren, if you are not agreed 
show that "baptism is not for the remission," and I upon any matters, try to settle it by private letters, 
will quit this discussion now and forever. Just show and do not let everybody know of these things 
the passages in the New Testament, chapter and verse.. whereby the cause & suffering. I write this not to 
and_ we will hereafter preach the same thing. How criticise. but hoping to do good. 
about it? Will you do it? Can you do it? I wait 
to see. It is information I want-scriptural informa
tion, if you please. 

REBAPTISM. 
BY E. R. HERRING. 
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is the beginning of our book. It has grown much 
larger through God-taught prophet and psalmist, 
biographer and letter writer; but the heart of our 
book, every truth of it. is back in this old original bit 
that Moses held up as he talked. They reverenced the 
book because of what it brought to them of God. We 
handle it reverently and love it tenderly because here 
God reveals himself. 

The purpose of the book was, and is, to lead men 
to God and into Godlike lives. The great emphash; 
of Moses' ])leading is upon obedience. This is the 
key word of Deuterol)omy. Our English word " obedi
ence" means to give ear to, to hear, to listen. That 
means an ear opened so as to receive gladly into the 
life all that comes. Obedience is listening-that is, 
opening one's self up eagerly and freely to God. The 
rose opens itself up to the sun. The sun woos it into 
opening, and it yields. So come full size, fine beauty, 
and rich fragrance. The stars yield themselves to 
the mysterious power which holds them swinging in 
space. So they retain their position, and do their 
work, and sing their song, and bring both beauty and 
bles,sing to the earth. The controlling power woos the 
stars; they yield, and ~ fulfill the purpose of theiJ· 
being. The babe instinctively draws the milk from 
the mother's breast, and yields to the mother's soft 
love touch. The mother woos it with a wooing that 
has only e parallel. It yields, and so comes into 
its growth and strength and beauty. God woos us 
men. He is our life-giving sun, the strangely strong, 
tender power that draws us to himself; our mother; 
holding us close to himself, that so warmth and food 
and more life may come. Obedience is yielding to 
this drawing power of God. It is opening up to God's 
warm wooing. Obedience is not doing things because 
\Ye should; that is the mere husldngs. It is the glad 
opening up to the sun and air and warmth and life 
that God is to us. It is as natural to man apart from 
sin as the rose op€ning to the sun, as the babe takin~ 
the mother's milk, as the stars swinging in their place. 
So comes to us beauty and fragrance, and newness 
and fullness of life. Every good thing of life comes 
to the obedient man even as beauty and fragrance to 
the rose that opens itself up to the sun. and as 
strength to the babe opening its mouth to the warm 
mille Every evil of death comeR to diRohedient·•. 
even as to flower and babe rPfusing to open. 

'N1e heart ot oltetiience · :-> 1 ,ve. - 'T'h-ifl man. .ll'.ho 
knf>W the intimacy of God's presence as noue other 
ever ha~;. except perhaps Enoch, said, ·'That thou 
mayest fear," and," Thou shalt love." These two are 
twin phrases. The word " fear " has come to mean 
slavish fear, as of one who has us in his power, and 
may injure us. Its meaning here is the finely tem
pered sense of awe and reverence we hav:e for ont'l 
whom we love. Love itself is always reverential. 
Love is the heart opening freely to God, even as the 
rose to the sun. The sun comes in to the rose. Th~ Brother Lipscomb: You and Brother Walker seem 

to have but little conception of the authority of Jesus rich color and sweet smell and full size are a part of 
THE CAUSE AND SIN OF DIVISION. th · th Th h t f th Christ. He chose twelve men and gave them all the e sun m e rose. e rose as par o e sun as 

RY w .• T. CT:LLUM. authority on the earth to administer baptism, and itself because it opens up freely to the sun. We take 
As to there being division among the religious that power is in the church only. Outside are sinners in God as we open up to him. So his purity and bali

bodies of to-day is not called in question: but I desire and ungodly men. Did you know that Christ said ness and fragrant love come into us, and become .Sl. 

to :p.otice, in the light of the law of God, the cause of that he that tries to get in any other way, ,, the same bit of us. Love is the inner spirit of obedience. 
division, and how God looks upon the same. We are is a thief and a robber?, Paul admonished the Every man wears frontlets between his eye~. 
told by many persons, ofteQ. by preachers, that we can- church to keep the ordinances as he gave them; there- These Hebrew frontlets were worn to signify that the 
not all see alike, and that God did not intend for us fore the ordinance of baptism is in the church. Did truth of God was being allowed to sway all within. 
to be one body religiously; that people view things you not know that the ceremony at baptism married As a man comes into maturity he carries on his facE> 
differently, and hence it is all right. Now this might us to Christ? Therefore, you must come to the church between his eyes just so much of truth and of God as 
do to believe if the word of God did not otherwise to get the authority; for if we are not married law- he has woven into the fabric of his life, or so much 
teach. We now take the divine evidence in the case, fully, God will not accept it. So be careful how you of the absence of God as his life knows. A man's face 
and leave those who read to render the verdict. We teach. The administrator must be a servant of the contains his creed, though most of us have little skill 
find in 1 Cor. 14: 33 that God is not the author of con- Lord, 01, he will not accept our ceremony. in reading it A man may bot carry his heart upon 
fusion, but of peace; hence we cannot afford to sav his sleeve, but he does carry it upon his face. Sin 
that God intended such to be. Again, we hear our coarsens the face. Culture refines it. Selfishness 

·Savior praying that all who believe on him might bt> THE HEART OF OBEDIENCE. hardens it. The Spirit of God enthronerl within re-
one, that the world might know that God had sent Deuteronomy is the series of quiet talks that Moses fines and softens, purifies, and enriches. 
him and had loved them as he had loved him. (John gave in the plains of Moab during the last month of Moses hangs out a big, red lantern-" beware lest 
17: 20-23.) But some may say we are one, that we his life. They are fairly aflame with the eloquent fire thou forget "-and swings it back and forth eight 
believe in the one God and the one Lord, and that is of a God-touched brain and heart. This man talking times in these farewell talks. There is serious dan
all that is necessary; but divine proof shows that here is the same one who so positively declared that ger ahead for these people. Moses knew them so wen 
to be one as om· Savior prayed means far more than he was not eloquent, but had a slow tongue. He was that he could plainly see ' it. A collision is always 
this. We are to speak the same thing and have no not promised a new tongue, but a God-touched tongue. dangerous, and the more so when there is high speed 
division among us. (1 Cor. 1: 10.) Now listen to this tongue, once slow, but, since God- and a disposition to ignore the warning signals. 

Having shown that division is wrong and that God touched, in orations as great in their simplicity and There was great likelihood of a head-on collision here. 
is not the author of it, we next notice how God looks sweep and pleading power as have come down to us. There had been several already, with bad results. 
upon such. By reading Prov. r.: 16-19. we learn tha+ His powers lay asleep until God woke them to their Moses could see others ahead. They came, too, one 
God hates the man that sows discord among brethren full life. [t is only as we yield to the sway of after another, each a bit worse than the one before, 
-yea, he is an abomination in his sight. I believe the Holy Spirit that we come into the use of the till the nation lay utterly wrecked on the Babylonian 
that people can all see alike as 1o Goo's law in be- powers intrusted to us; and we are not true to our- plain. The danger lamp was hung out plainly anrl 
roming a Christian. but that people often fail to be- selves nor to our powers. save as we yield actively and swung vigorously. Yet it was disregarded. Many a. 
Ueve what they do see anrl prefer to follow the tradi- habitually to that sway. life has been sadly "Wrecked through disobeying this 
tions of men instead. I believe, also, that the clivi- These people had a book At God's direction Moses danger signal. A man should keep this reel lantern. 
sion is not so much over what Is in the Bible as on had with great care commenced early to put into book " beware lest thou forget," well cleanerl up. trimmed, 
the account of men who use substitutes. To show shape what God had spoken. That book became t.o burning brightly, swung vigorously and constantly be
this to Qfl true, we now go to aoQie examplea of Qod's them the stand~rd of Qod's reveale<l will. 'fheir boo~ fora his eyes.-S, p . ("'Torqoq., J:q ~u,nday School Times, 
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II EDITORIAL 

REBAPTISM, AGAIN AND AGAIN. 
BY D. J"" 

On another page will be found three articles on 
this subject by three brethren. One brother quotes 
" he that cometh in some other way is a thief and a 
robber." ·while every one must come in according 
to the direction of the Lord, this passage refers to the 
coming of Jesus Christ into his office and work on 
earth. If our brother's theory is correct, apostolic and 
church succession must be God's order. The apostles 
were commissioned to preach nnd baptize. They 
committed the power to the church, and nobody ran 
baptize or be baptized except as the church shall 
authorize and direct. That is what Catholics, Episco
pa.lians, and Baptists claim But Christians have 
strenuously denied this claim. It carries the idea 
that one, to be married to God, must get the per
mission of the church to the marriage. The Bap
tist Church requires the applicant to tell an experi-

. ence to enable it to jnclge whether to grant baptism 
to him or not. If the church must grant it, it must 
have some rule to determine when to grant it This 
is the best defense of the Baptist experience I have 
seen. 'l'hen this condemns all churches of Christ now. 
~one of them have valid baptism. A. Gampbell was 
baptized by Mathias Luce, a Baptist preacher, on June 
2. 1812. T. Fanning was baptized in 1827 by James 
Matthew; but James Matthew was baptized by a Bap
tist. It has been frequently published that Seth 
Sparkman, who died over twenty-five years ago in 
Williamson County. Tenn., was the first person bap
tized south of the Cumberland River for the remis
sion of sins. I never saw it contradicted. Was there 
no possibility of obeying God in this country before 
this. and how did valid baptism start? This is the 
<'ondition, if baptism must be by the <'hureh or if 
the snbjeet must understand it is for the rPmisHion 
of sinfl that it may be valid. Disciples have denied 
vorv ea.rnestJ.¥---tii-g -t'll-urell----ean uHne hPtween M.m 
and hiR Make!'. Tf [ believed hatltism is to be ]Jcr
formed by the authority of the cht1rcb, I would before 
night seek baptism at the hands of the Catholics or 
the Baptists, and then would be in harrassing doubt 
as to whether I was baptized or not. 

l haYe be!,ln satisfied the moYing principle in rebap
tizing people who were baptized is party spirit. a 
feeling that we do not intend to recognize anything 
done by others. I have heard of preachers declaring 
they would oppose anything a Baptist would advo
cate, would deny any proposition a Baptist would 
affirm. That spirit does not come from above; it 
comes from below. God directed his children to 
preach the gospel and baptize those who believe. He 
commanded those who beard and believed to be bap
tized " into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit." Only those who claim to be 
servants of God preach; so one wbo hears and belieYes 
naturally concludes the preacher is a servant of God, 
and seeks baptism at his bands. If he believes the gos
pel and is baptized, that baptism is valid before God, 
even if the preacher, like Judas Iscariot, has a devil 
and betrays the Master for money. Juda-S did preach 
e.nd baptize, and his converts were as acceptable to 
God as those baptized by Peter or John. Men who 
hear the gospel and obey it, as they did on Pentecost 
and should to-day, as soon as they believe in Jesus 
as the Christ, haYe neither time nor ability to inyesti
gate and determine these various questions of differ
ence, and God does not require it at their bands. 

These brethren that insist that baptism is into re
mission of sins if the preacher is in the right church 
or H the subject understands it is for the remission 
of sins. or on any other condition. do not really believe 
in it: or, to use a slang phrase, they believe it "with 
a string to it." I believe that when one believes in 
Christ and is baptized because God commands it, that 
one is in Christ and enjoys the remission of sins. I 
believe the baptism to the believer is into the remis
sion of sins "without any string to it," without any 
" ifs " or " ands " or conditions. If he is baptized be
cause baptism is required in the Bible, and he would 
not be baptized if it were not in the Bible, that bap
tism will bring remission of sins.• Do not quote to me 
"for or unto the remission of sins;" you are the 
people that need to believe it just as God gave it, 
withoni, rtuy roJHliTiOl!!=t, ltOWflVf'l' qfmplf', !'ll'j.d, ({ hy 

Pllml\~ ~~~~-· · · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother Cullum's article is a good one in the main. 
I have known Brother Cullum from a child. preached 
under the shade trees near his father's house whe]l 
h€: was but a child, and have watched with pleasure 
his growth as a Christian man and teacher. His 
fidelity to his convictions is especially praiseworthy. 
Fidelity to convictions make it all the more necessary 
to have those convictions right. Brother Cullum urges 
we should be one and all should teach just what the 
Bible teaches. This followed infallibly makes all who 
folio'" it one. The subject of rebaptism is the occa
sion of this article. All agree when we confine our
selves to Bible teaching. Bnt where does the Bible 
teach a man should understand when God bestows 
the blessing to make the service acceptable to him? 
We must not only teach what God teaches on the 
subject, but we must strive to preserve the order and 
relative importance of his teaching, A man that 
'dwells altogether on "fm• the remission of sins" 
(Acts 2: 38) and neglects the commission as given by 
Jesus himself perverts the order of God. 

Jesus gave the commission that was full, com
plete, and embraced all the ends and blessings to be 
gained by obedience to God. " Go ye therefore, 
and make disciples of all the nations. baptizing them 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) 
This is the full, complete commission under which 
the apostles were to teach. It requires baptism into 
the names of the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. This introduces them into the fullness of all 
the privileges and blessings that God can bestow on 
mortals here. "Go, . preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that dis believeth shall be con
demned" (Mark 16: 15. 16), expresses the same 
thought in different language, and shows that to enter 
lnto these names is to be saved. Luke (24: 46, 4.7) 
says: " Thus it is written, that the Christ should suf
fer, and rise again; . and that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preached in his name unt0 
all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem." This 
means exactly the same thing that Matthew's did. 
Luke expresses results; Matthew, the leading service. 
'l11ese constitute the general. eomplete. full commis
sion. It embodies all the duties and blessings con
nected with and growing out of the religion of Jesus 
Christ. To understand one is baptized into- these 
names and that we enter into them is to understand 
the all-absorbing and most exalting truths of the 
gospel. 

Under this general commission the apostles, guided 
by the Holy Spirit, were to preach Christ, and apply 
this commission to the different cases as they arose in 
their preaching, just as a judge applies the laws to 
the different cases as they arise. 

On Pentecost the Holy Spirit applied it to the con
dition of the murderers of the Son of God. They 
were convicted of murdering the Son of God. Op
pressed with a sense of guilt, they asked: What will 
free us from this guilt of murdering the Son of God? 
'l~heir guilt and condition suggested forgiveness 0f 
sins as the end to be enjoyed in Christ. So forgive
ness of sins was emphasized in their case. 

Others of the same company who bad rejected and 
murdered the Son of God were preached to a few 
days later, and were admonished: "Repent ye there
fore. and turn again, that your sins may be blotteil 
out." (Acts 3: 19.l, 

The next case is Acts 8: 12: "But when they be
lieved Philip preaching good tidings concerning the 
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they 
were baptized, both men and women." To the Samari
tans, guilty of no special crime against God, but out 
of his kingdom and ignorant of the authority of Jesus 
as the Son of God, these were preached. and they 
were baptized into the name of Jesus Christ. 

T'he next is the case o-f the eunuch. He was a 
devout student of the word of God, ignorant of Jesus, 
but willing to learn. Philip preached Christ as fulfill
ing the prophecies. He believed in Christ and under
stood the requirement to be baptized. He said: " Here 
is water; what doth binder me to beaptized? . . 
And he baptized him. And . . . be went on his 
way rejoicing." He was living up to the best light he 
bad. Nothing was said of sin or its forgiYeness, but 
be was baptized into Christ. 

Saul is the next example. "Breathing threaten
ing and slaughter." he persecuted the saints to for
eign cities and always gave his voice for their death. 
He is convicted of sin, realizes be is " chief of sin
ners," and, under a sense of guilt, neither eats nor 
drinks for three days, and did not see how he could 
find mercy for shedding th blood of the saints.'' The 
Holr Splrtt a.~~lle." the l~w to the ca.~e; ''A.riBe, ~c.t bEl 
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baptized, and wash away thy sins." Forgiveness for 
heinous sins was what be desired, and this was made 
prominent. 

The next is the case of Cornelius, a just man, a pray
ing man, whose alms came in remembrance before 
the throne of God. But he was out of Christ. Christ 
was preached; they believed. The Holy Spirit fell 
on them. Peter " commanded them to be baptized 
in the name [by the authority] of Jesus Christ." The 
commission is applied to the conditions. and no stress 
laid on the remission of sins, further than to preach 
that in Christ remission of sins, with all blessings, 
is enjoyed. 

The next ease is that of the Corinthian~:>. They 
were ordinary people, guilty of no special crime, so 
it is said: "Many of the Corinthians believed and 
were baptized." (Acts 18: 8.) ' 

\Ve next come to the rebaptism of the twelve at 
Ephesus. They had been baptized for, or into, the 
remission of sins, but had not been baptized into 
Christ. "When they heard ihis, they were baptizea 
into the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 19: 5.) This 
shows Paul thought being baptized into the nam8 

of the Lord Jesus was the essential point to under
stand. He differed from all our rebaptisL friends in 
laying the stress on baptism into Christ instead of 
baptism into remission of sins. These were living 
up to the best light they had, and nothing is said 
of remission of sins. 

A .study of these cases will show that the commis
sion was the fundamental law; and the cases in Acts 
were special applications of the law to the different 
cases arising in the work of the apostles. It is not 
the part of wisdom or respect for God to set an appli
cation of the law to a special case above the law itself, 
or to make the application to one case apply to all 
other cases. 

Then Paul says plainly that some Christians may 
have been ignorant that they '·were baptized into his 
death " to sin, " that the body of sin might be done 
away, that so we should be no longer in bondage to 
sin." (Rom. 6: 3-6.) He never intimated those who 
were ignorant of this at their baptism should be re
baptized. 

Jesus gave the commission to go 1eaeh and l.Japtizf•. 
All the authority of heaven and earth is given into 
his hands. He gave the commission in his own name. 
by his own authority. Luke tells that henceforth the 
commission is to be executed in his name. On Pen
tecost the Holy Spirit said: "Be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ." This was thP 
universal law; baptism must be done in the name of 
the Lord Jesus or it is not acceptable. What is it to 
do it in the name of Christ? All answer, to do H by 
his authority. It means more than this, but it means 
this. What is it to do it by the authority of .Jesus? 
It means to do it in obedience to his authority-that 
is, to obey him, or to please him. To be baptized in 
the name of, by the authority, in obedience to the 
authority, or to obey and please Jesus, are one and 
the same thing. and it is the one condition without 
which baptism is not acceptable to God. It sounds :) 
little like infidelity for a person to ask, " Where do 
the Scriptures command one to be baptized to obey 
God?" "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all 
in the name of the Lord Jesus:' means everytbin~ 
we do, whether we eat or drink or sleep or work, 
must be done to obey and please Jesus Christ, or it iR 
displeasing to God. So I repeat with emphasis, that 
to obey God is the one indispensable motive lead
ing to baptism and every other service we render to 
God. 'When one is baptized in the name of Christ 
(that is, to obey the Lord Jesus Christ), he who 
objects to it sets aside the law of God. It is the one 
supreme and indispensable condition oC service. It 
leads to the remission of sins and to all blessings in 
Christ Jesus. To set this aside as not acceptable to 
God is to set aside his law. 

While brethren persist in denying baptism or any 
act of obedience is not acceptable to God because the 
person did not know all or understand at what point 
in the path of obedience God would bestow this bles!'l
ing or that, they may expect discussion. The posi
tion arises from a misconception of the character of 
God that is hurtful to the character of those who hold 
it. God will never permit peace on such a miscon
ception of his character. "If ye then, being evil, 
know how to give good gifts unto your children, bow 
much more shall your Father who is in heaven give 
good things to them that ask him?" (Matt. 7: 11.) 
0, no. brethren, it is a total misapprebenston of God 
and his character to teach that be rejects service 
rendered bim because it was done before the person 
understoorl what blessings he woulrl receive or the 
point iu tbe service &.t which God hes1ows his hlesF!

hU~~t. Un«l~r t~hl r~l~, M mAn oql4 ever know wMl'i 
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he had obeyed God, for no one can know when he and fleshly indulgences, all of which perish with the 
knows of all the blessings God has promised. using, and then we sink away into outer darkness 

I think I answered Brother Taylor's questions be- forever. 
fore. I told him that a man who is rebaptized for re- Truly this command of the Savior not to lay up 
mission of sins in the sense a person pays for a horse, such treasures was given in wisdom and love and for 
that baptism is not accepted. When a person is bap- the greatest possible good of humanity. Why not, 
tized to get into the Baptist or rebaptist or any other then, lay up treasure in heaven, where no evil can 
C'hurch, or to please any man or set of men, that befall it? But here is where the trouble comes in. 
baptism is not acceptable to God. When a man has Whatever treasure we lay up in heaven has to be laid 
been baptized in the name of Christ-that is, by his up through the physical man; the inner man can only 
authol'ity-that is, in obedience to his authority- act through the outer man. Our money, no matter 
that is, to obey him-and then is rebaptized because how we use it, has to be secured through the physi
he has learned that he was mistaken at what point cal man. Whatever deeds of kindness we do for 
in the obedience he was to receive certain blessings, suffering humanity have to be done through the body. 
I do not think that last baptism is acceptable. The trouble, therefore, is that the flesh wants to keep 

While contending earnestly against what I regard and utilize what it makes for its own benefit ancl 
a hurtful and almost fatal error concerning the char- pleasure. This is precisely what the rich man did, 
acter and order of God, I believe some ought to be leaving the destitute to perish, not even helping the 
rebaptized. When one is baptized to get into any poor beggar that was laid at his gate that he might 
church or to please any one save God, he ought to be get crumbs from the rich man's table. He fared 
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus to please him. sumptuously while he lived, so far as the flesh was 

I suggest to the brethren that I am willing to give concerned; but when he died, all was lost forever. 
a hearing to all who have a new suggestion on the He besought Abraham in vain for help. No cooling 
subject. But most of the points have been gone over drop of water could reach him. He was tormented 
and oYer. time and again, on both sides; and suppose in the flames of eternal ruin, with no kind hand to 
've. for the present, do not repeat them any more. bring relief. He was eternally out of reach of all 
If one has a new point, we will be glad to hear it. the pure and good, with not one soul to sympathize 
I do not expect or even desire any of you to publish with him or to bring him any cheer. What could 
that you have been wrong. I know modification of present a sadder picture than this man? Yet that Is 
our views on such questions comes slowly. I just the doom that all are making for themselves that 
ask you to think of these points, lose sight of all spend their lives laying up treasure on earth. This 
party feeling. consider your duty to God, and so is precisely what the flesh will always do when it is 
!lirect your teaching in the future a.S will be pleasing allowed to dictate what we shall do with our earthly 
to Him who regards those who strive to serve him possessions. 
with more pity than a father regards his child. But what else can be done? Thanks be to God, he 

LAYING UP TREASURES. 

has provided a way by which something better can 
be done. He has so arranged the combination of the 
outer and Inner man that by the help of the word of 

BY E. G. s. the Lord, the gospel of Christ, the outer man can be 
Jesus said: "Lay not up for yourselves treasures controlled, can even be crucified, put to death. By 

upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and the holy and divine principles of the gospel of Christ 
where thieves break through and steal: but lay up for the inner man can be so elevated and purified, can be 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth so influenced by its divine motives, as to labor in the 
nor rust doth corn1pt, and where thieves do not break things of the world so as to secure a living for our
through nor steal: for where your treasure is, there selves and those dependent upon us, and at the same 
wlil your heart be also." (Matt. 6: 19-21.) The worcl time not set our affections upon what we make. but usc 
" treasure " literally means money, or earthly goods some of it all along for the Lord's honor and the goo1l 
or property. In a secondary sense it may mean any- of humanity. This is the way God's children can lay 
thing that we may hold as most dear or precious to us. up treasure in heaven. They can so train themselves 
If a man regards money as the most important thing, in the pure principles of the gospel of Christ that they 
he puts his energies to work to the best advantage can find purest pleasure in using the means they have 
he knows to make money and lay up money. If he labored for to relieve the destitute or in sounding 
esteems a farm or farming lands as the most valua- out the word, and thus bringing souls to Christ. The 
ble thing he could have, then be strives to make Christian religion requires that its followers shall 
money, not for its own sake, but that he may secure be industrious, shall labor with their hands, and be 
lands. which are his chief or most desirable treasure. economical, that they may not only live, but may 
If a fine house is more desirable to him, then he seeks have something to use as required in the various pur
money, or that which will secure to him the fine poses the Lord places before them to do good. We 
house. So of anything a man esteems or regards as are plainly taught that the man that will not work 
most important to him; he strives to secure it that h~ shall not eat. We, as the followers of Christ, are 
may enjoy it. Or if a man regards some sort of plainly taught that we must love the Lord and his 
fleshly indulgence as the most desirable thing for truth and the work he has required us to do more 
him, he goes to work to secure that, and that becomes than we love money, or houses, or lands, or anything 
his earthly treasure. Whatever a man thinks most else pertaining to this life. This love must lead us 
of in this life becomes his treasure, and he bends the to use a liberal part of our earthly possessions in 
energies of his life in that direction. doing the good things he requires of us. If we love 
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any proof that we cannot do it. We can do it if we 
will. The Lord has not required an impossibility at 
our hands. But the very fact that he has required 
these things of us is proof that we can do them if we 
will. I know there must have been great fleshly 
pleasure to the rich man to wear purple and fine 
linen and to fare sumptuously every day; but he never 
enjoyed half the pleasure in it that the true child of 
God enjoys in self-denial and the consciousness of 
doing the Lord's will, and the hope of the future. 
Then just think of the difference between Lazarus in 
glory and the rich man in torment-and that, too, for
ever-and that these destinies are fixed by our own 
choice and voluntary action. 

In th: divine wisdom and goodness of God, these 
things are so arranged that we are preparing for one 
or the other of these destinies every day we live. In 
harmony with Jesus, Paul says: "Set your affection 
on things above, not on things on the earth." (Col. 
3: 2.) When we get our affections set on things 
above, it is an easy matter to seek those things. It is, 
indeed, a pleasure to labor for the objects of our affec
tions. The man who has his affections set on his 
home and family finds it not a burden, but a pleasure, 
to labor for their g-ood. But if his affections are 
divided between his family and some one else, and 
even a little stronger for others, then he gets so wor
ried in working for his own that be soon devotes more 
of his time and labor to others than to his own. 
Many homes have been blighted in this way, and all 
happiness ruined for this life and for the world to 
come . . Precisely upon the same principle many who 
become Christians and start out loving the Lord and 
his truth become fascinated by the charms of th~ 

world, and transfer their affections from the Lord. 
from the church and its services, from the work and 
worship of the church, to the world; then the man'a 
whole life is turned to the world and Satan. " If any 
man love the world, the lo"\;"e of the Father is not in 
him." (1 John 2: 15.) Then the affections are on 
things on the earth, and he is laying up treasures on 
earth, and all will be lost-his life's labor, his soul, 
heaven, and all that is good and pure are lost to him. 
How lovely and beautiful is the Ilf~ of him who be-
comes a Christian and sots out to love Jesus, to set 
his affections ..Q!l heavelb on the service that lP-ads to 
heaven, and never allows his love to grow cold, nor 
his affections to be transferred to the world or its 
sordid pleasures. but abounds more and more in all 
the work of faith and labor of love, adding contin
ually all the Christian graces that make life useful 
and beautiful! Such a life approaches more and more 
the beautiful and spotless life of the Son of God, who 
did no sin, in whom was no guile, who went about 
doing good, and who died in submission to his Fa
ther's will, that he might redeem people "from all 
iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people. 
zealous of good works." Those who live thus will 
find at last the benefit of all the treasure they laid up 
in heaven, while living, by following Jesus. 

"FOLK-M'QUIDDY DISCUSSION." 
BY JOE S. WARLICK. 

I have just completed reading the " Folk-McQuiddy 
Discussion on the Plan of Salvation." I was inter
ested in it from the start, and did not tire during the 
reading. It is unique in some respects. I understand 
that Doctor Folk would not allow the articles to 
come in alternately. I first thought this would be an 
objection, but since reading it I have changed my 
mind. Folk's part is rather inferior, anyhow, al
though he is one of their very popular men. He is a 
brother of the governor of Missouri. This gives him 
standing and what he says some weight; but he was 
no match for Brother McQuiddy in the debate. 
Brother McQuiddy gets some fine authority, as well 
as much Bible argument, in his articles·. He handles 
his opponent in a new way, somewhat. I feel that he 
has contributed much to sound, solid teaching of the 
truth in this discussion. The book should have a 

But man is a twofold being-an outer, or physical, things that pertain to the lusts of our flesh more than 
man. and an inner, or spiritual, man. The physical we love the things upon which heaven depends, then 
man longs for the treasures and pleasures of this we will be found using our means to gratify our 
world. But the inner man, when directed by the fleshly desires, and this will be laying up treasures 
Lord, longs for something beyond this world and this on earth. Christians need to watch themselves closely 
life, knowing it is not all of life to live, nor all 0f along this line. It is not wrong to work and mal{e 
death to die. A disciple of Christ, to which class of money, provided we will use it right, will use it as the 
people the Sermon on the Mount was addressed, Lord directs. " Pure religion and undefiled before 
should aspire to something higher and more lasting God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless 
than the treasures of earth or the fleeting pleasures and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself 
of this life. This is what Jesus meant when he said unspotted from the world." (James 1: 27.) This 
not to lay up treasures on earth, but to lay them up plainly implies that the Lord's people will have some 
in heaven. Treasures on earth are in no way per- means, which the most of us have to work and make 
manent or Teliable. Laying up treasures on earth i~ in order to have it to use in this way. It plainly 
laying them up for the physical man, for worldly and indicates, also, that we must use some of this means 
fleshly purposes, and can only benefit us to the end in relieving the aftlictions of orphans and widows. If wide sale. It is very exhaustive, and so is a very 
of this physical life. Such treasures cannot possibly we do this cheerfully and because we want to do just cheap book at the price of one dollar. 
benefit in any way beyond this life. And, besides, what the Lord wants us to do, we are laying up treas-
no matter how much of such treasure we may lay up, ures in heaven. But if we love the world and its Some day wheu you go down to the shore of a 
it is liable in many ways to slip away from us. Storms luxuries, its treasures and pleasures, more than we large body of water, make a little study of the sailing 
may sweep it away or the flames may consume it; love the Lord and the life that he requires us to live vessels you see. Of course the wind blows in the 
moth or rm1t may corrupt it, or thieves may snatch on earth, then we are laying up treasure upon earth, same direction over every part of the water, but 
it all away. or robbers or murderers may take our the very thing the Lord bids us not to do. you will notice that some vessels go one way and 
lives away in order to secure it. Surely there is not I know it requit·es much earnest care, much love some another. This is because the sails are set iq. 
much to encourage people to lay up treasures upon and devotion to God, to secure and handle the money different ways. Set your life sails-your ideals, pur
earth. Then, besides all these things, in giving our and goods of this world and not become so absorbed poses, estimates of what is most important to you
time and strength in laying up treasures simply fol' therein that we shall fail to lay up treasure in in one way, and life's experiences will send you on 
this life, WA havE' no trf'asul'f' at all In heaven. and . heaven, that we shall fail to relieve the destitute the rocks of destruction. Set them in a different 
~11 is lol!lt for eternity, In SUC'h .. case eternal life is I a.n<l to ~e. ek to save .th.e lost . But hecansfo it is diffi.- way, and tho same experiences wtn sf:ln(l Y('Jl,l +P.tO tlln 
f.teliber~telr barterAd ft.W~:V tor "' f&W' tTJ~.~bY geVfc&wa !nllt ~- nq f~l\son WA ~~~o~l4 not ponthlll&lly try. JlQf 1 hM'PPr pt h~~ven.,~WellaJ:!rin'f, 
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C · y; Why? Because it is annoying, untidy. And 

Ure Ourrnostly, because it almost invariably leads to 
baldness. Cure it, and save your bair. Get 

d 11 
more, too, at the same time. AU easily done 

D with Ayer's Hair Vigor, new improved for· an ru mula. Cures dandruff. Stops falling hair. 
~ Doesnotwtainorchan~o J.C.berCo., 
1 the color of the hair. Lowell, Mus. 

II 

II 

.Nlaxvvell House Blend Coffee 
The most delicious cup that ever graced a 
diuing table. Packed in sealed cans only. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
Cheek-Neal Coffee Company. 

Nashville, Tenn. Houston, Texas. 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. . 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

II 

II 
NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE 

COI,LEGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG LADIES 

Full ~lterary and Scieutlftc 
Courses ~eading to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's and 
Muter's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteentli"--SessionBegin Tuesday, September z7, 1907 

=:Ill: 1\ T =•• 

F~UR ,VBR eBNT. 
Our £.n;t year'!:i business is almost marvelous. 
Our 5,000 customers and approximately $300,-
000.00 savings deposits give tke best evi
dence that the people have confidence in our 
bank. Safety and Security are the founda
tion stones of the 

FIRST SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. 
FOURTH AVENUE AND UNION STREET. 

Write for booklet and plan of our system of Banking 
b~ Mail. The first bank h1 Nashville to pay 4 per cent. I 

~ ............... ,.-------- ~-.- ........ - ............... ~ --Ac~ \§)).,............,...._.~SL4AV.SJUlL!l_. KQ.AZ4A.S4~~) 

WITH THE 

TORICOID EYE-METER, which will besenton 
request. You cau rlo it as well as any oculist. 
After you have made the test and reported, we 
make to your measure a pair of Toricoid Glasses, 
at manufacturer 's price-much lower than retail 
price. If glasses are not satisfactory return them 
and we refuud the money. We tRke all risks. 
Write today for the eye-meter. TORI COlD OPTICAL 
CO. Mfll'. Ooticians. 656 4th ,Ave .• I.,ouiilville, KY~ 

I Bright's Disease 
~-> 

•- Backache, weak and inactive kidneys can be 
cured by MOXINE KIDNEY TABLETS. Mrs. 
Orion Wilson, of Cleburne, 'l'exas, says: "MOX
INE KIDNEY TABLETS are worth ll"ore than 
gold nu~~;~~:ets." Price, 50 eeuts from .SOUTHfiR'tj 
CHBMI ·' AL COMPANY , Houston, Texas. 
600,000 boxes aold annually. 

I 
"Dr. , Thacher's Worm Syrup is 

the best on earth.'' 

A. J. SPBJ:RS, M.D., Zalma, no. 

25 cents-All dealers. 

Ware's Black Powder :~~ef~~~'i.~e,81'!~ 
digestion, Flux and Headache. Write Patton-WorBham 
J>ru§' Company, D~ll~j.~~, 'fexas, tor Circular, 

THE WORK IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
l.IY' .r. )-1. DARJ\TE~. 

Knowing the importance of Birming
ham as a center for the planting of 
truth firmly, 1 have been preaching at 
this place and its lusty suburb, Pratt 
City, for some time. While Brother 
John T. Lewis was at Childersburg 
with a tent, I asked him to move to 
Pratt City, regarding that as a fine 
field for operations. I promised to as
sist him. The work I consider a great 
success. Brother Lewis was called 
away right in the midst of our work 
to the bedside of a sick brother. He 
returned on Friday, and I went up Sun
day morning, September 15, again to 
help along the work. We found the 
people had not lost !nterest. We had 
a glorious meeting last night, and two 
ladies demanded bap·tism. We are 
now pretty well established in Bir
mingham and its surroundings. There 
are about fifteen disciples who meet 
at Avondale. They are doing well. 
They have baptized about six persons 
of late. They have good meetings. I 
think about fifty meet and worship at 
Fox's Hall. There may be more. 
There are over thirty at Pratt City. 
Brethren Sharrett and Parker are doing 
the work at Avondale, aided and 
abetted by the McDaniels and Adairs. 
There are a number of men of ability 
at Fox's Hall, on Nineteenth street, be
tween Fourth avenue and Fifth avenue. 
Among these are Dr. Moore, Dr. Mur
phy, Anthony, Hicks, Paten, Odeneal, 
and others. If any one visits Birming
ham and desires to worship where the 
conscience framed by the New Testa
ment will not be in the least tr9ubled, 
let him go to Fox's Hall. I thank 
God for the showing that can be made 
in these places now. Brother Lewis 
and I spent much of our time look
ing up stray and straying disciples, 
and felt richly rewarded. The breth
ren will meet in Pratt City from this 
time. At three places there will be 
meetings, Brother McCurry, from 
Texas, will take the lead here. I sup · 
pose he will be assisted by Brethren 
Anthony and McCraw. I have read: 
" Cast thy bread upon the waters, for 
thou shalt find it after many days." 
It was here in Pratt City. Away back 
i.n the sweet long ago-say, the '60's
! baptized a little widow in Butlet· 
County, Ala. S·he has three sons, and 
about twenty grandsons, sons-in-law 
and daughters-in-law, grandsons-in
law and granddaughters-in-law. All 
the sons and many of the others are 
disciples and showed much zeal in the 
Lord. Is not this fine? Arrangements 
were made to have Brother Lewis 
work in this field-Birmingham and its 
suburbs. 

The study of the way to raise money 
was the subject for investigation yes
terday at Fox's Hall. Some brethren 
took the position that it is taught in 

the New Testament that money must 
be raised only by utting into the 
Lord's treasury on the first day of the 
week as the Lord has prospered each. 
It is true that this is the rule given t0 
Corinth and the churches of Galatia. 
All churches should have a. treasury 
worthy of God, the givet·. The idea 
of dropping a nickel into the basket on 
Sunday and going away from the 
house of the Lord with a conscience 
vo-id of offense is a shame worthy of 
Ananias and Sapphira. Those who 
expect to deceive the Lord with such 
an imposition upon Heaven, as if it 
represented the prospering, shoulrl 
read well Acts 5. Paul clearly outlines 
two courses. " Lay by him in store 
[in the treas'ury], that there be no 
gatherings when I come." It is clear 
that Paul intended, in case the Corin
thians diq not ~ave the mo-ney iq. the 
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treasury, to make a collection whe"l 
he reached there. If this is not clear .. 
nothing in the Book is clear to me. 
If Paul was going to do this when n. 
treasury was not full enough, then J 
told the Fox Hall people I would fol
low in Paul's steps if I did, like him, 
insist on a gathering for the emer
gency. J asked Brother Hicks how 
much was in the treasury. He replier! 
that when he left for Tennessee ther~ 
was in it two dollars and forty-nine 
cents. Now, brethren. you insist a· 
preacher should trust in the Lord. I 
replied that he can • do so when the 
Lord is at work among a people, but 
the Lord is not among a nickel people. 
God is rich, and Christians should not 
suffer him to be a beggar or seem to 
be. I invited the brethren to read 2 
Cor. 9: 5. I do not know what Titus· 
told Paul about the treasury. but 
something made him suspicious, at 
least fearful, about that bounty in the 
treasury. Read verse 4. He sent 
brethren ahead to make up the 
bounty: he made a stirring speech to 
them on the subject, fearing some one 
would be ashamed of the bare treas
ury. I am not different from Paul 
when I get scared about that first-day
of-the-week treasury. It is God's way, 
but it is not God's only way. It must 
be a people fully led by the Spirit that 
will give as the Lord prospers them. 
" Brethren," I asked, " did you ever 
know a church to supprt a preacher . 
from a treasury filled on the first day 
af the week?" Dr. Murphy wanted to 
tell what he had heard, but I did not 
ask for hearsays. Did you ever know 
a church by which the preacher was 
supported from the treasury just lik~ 
the priest was fed from the altar? 
Not one. This is God's way; but 
God's people are responsible f<>J' 
the emptiness of God's treasury. 
"Brother Hicks," I asl{ed, "judging· 
from the past, how long will thjf: 
church have to wait before it can 
have a preacher, if its treasury must 
be filled in the Lord's way as set forth 
in 1 Cor. 16?" "Not in this lifetime,"· 
he answered. Here Brother Murphy 
said the preacher should trust the 
Lord. Would you do it? T replied 
that [ would not trust any church J 

know. The Lord has three ways of 
doing his work-first, by contributing 
on the first day of the week; second. 
by making up the bounty; third, by 
the preacher working with his own 
hands. He who goes out to work, 
trusting the Lord, must not forget 
these plans of the lArd. " 0, I trus' 
the Lord's plan, and I and my fami1~1 
came near starving," said one, two. 
three-yes, a dozen-preachers m· sor
ter things. They never tried the Lord'c:; 
plan. They lierl on the T~ord. ThP 
Lord's plan never. never fails. It can
not fail. Man may fail. but C,.()d's plan 
never does. You see just plenty of 
thing-men whose families come nea.r 
starving, anrl they are not preacher~. 
This sa.me kind let their families romP 
near starving when preacher~. Goil 
has fixed it so there iR no Pxcuse. Tt iR 

Christians' rluty to pJ·each the won'~: 
and if it. is not done. every one, from 
the least to thP greatest, is responsi
ble. "Preach the worrl: he instant in 
season. out of season." Do not for
get: no man trusts the Lord when he. 

works as long as there is money. then 
stops. If money is the thing for which 
he is working, then there is a failure. 
but it is not the :Lord's: If one is 
working for heaven, then earth and 
hell should not stop him. for heaven 
is with him and will be his heritage. 
I insisted that I was then, like these 
brethren mentioned in 2 Cor. 9: 5, to 
make up their bounty for the work we 
have before us, and that this was aa 
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much the Lord's plan as the other. 
It is. I insist that I no more discredit 
what is commanded in 1 Cor. Hi than 
Paul himself, which he showed by 
sending the brethren (2 Cor. 9) to 
make up the bounty. I failed to con
vince Brother Sullivan, who is an ear
nest man, also Brother Murphy. They 
stood for the Lord's plan-1 Cor. 16. 
During the breaking of bread I had 
a little time for thought and prayer. 
Brother Lawson's remark to me the 
first Sunday came up. He said: 
"Brother Barnes, let's put this money 
in the treasury right now; here is 
mine." So after the Supper I said: 
" Brethren, you insist that this work 
must be done according to 1 Cor. l 6. 
This is the first day, and you have 
been prospered; now let's fill thiS 
treasury right here, right now." 
failed to get a nickel. Brother Mur
phy insisted that in making up the 
bounty the rich would give more and 
control the business of the church. 
Brother Sullivan made a good argu
ment when he said, " Owe no man 
anything." This is right. This is 
God's will. It is not right to apply it 
to the Lord's business and nowhere 
else, however. It is not right to con
strue it or any scripture in such a 
manner as to stop all work for the 
Lord. Now a man can insist on the 
Lord's plan (as he terms it) and give 
nickels all his days, for the right hand 
must not know what the left hand 
doeth. A man can say: " I owe money, 
and I cannot give another man's 
money. The Lord would not receive 
it." Another can say: "I get as a sal· 
ary seventy-five dollars per month; 
but I cannot say I will give five dollars 
of this to the work of the Lord, fol' 
then I would ' owe,' and the Lord says 
I must not 'owe.'" Here it goes. I 

.... ""--- ha-ve never read where it says, " Well 
done, thou faithful ' quibbler,' or thou 
faithful excuser of thyself." I ap
pealed to the brethren at Fox's HaU 
to do something to show they were 
helping -some. It is an actual fact
I heard of one brother who objected lo 
the work because Brother Barnes was 
doing so much of it. God knows I am 
not afraid of this. Brother Barnes 
has never done enough-never. The 
brethren at Philippi sent " once and 
again" unto Paul's necessity. (Phil. 
4: 16; read verse 18.) They did some
thing, and it is telling even to this 
day. I do not find fault with Brethren 
Murphy and Sullivan for craving to 
stick close to God's word. Amen, 
amen! But they did not by deed give 
encouragement to this work. All 
others (or as many as expressed them
selves) were hearty in it and gave to it. 

Brother Lewis made a most excel
lent impression in Birmingham and 
Pratt Oily. He has as fine a field of 
labor as ever man had. Were I only 
thirty years old, I could not ask bet
ter. God bless him and the dear 
brethren in their labor of love. I have 
written this because I thinl{ it will 
be of service in other cases very much 
like thiR. The Bible teaches brethren 
" to be of thP same mind and the same 
judgment." To yield in this case 
would have been to have no preaching. 
The brethren can stop the wheels C}f 
the church machinery. I write this 
that good men like these at Fox's Half 
may think about what they are doing. 
The Lord be with us all. 

REPLY 'l'O AN INFIDEL. 
BY J. W. ATKTSSOX. 

Some time ago a certain doetor, who 
had been a member nf the church at 
one time, sent me a liberal supply of 
"free-thought" literature, so called, 
and a note requesting me not to crit .. 
fctse ft fn any 1\'a;r; jl tor," flald na. 
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" you can't convince me, and theretore 
your argument would do no good." 
But I may do some one else go_od. So, 
omitting names and dates, I here give 
my reply: 

"Dear Brother: We will suppose 
that some shrewd, witty scoundrel 
should come into your drug store and 
hunt out the poisons; then go to your 
library, pick up a book on surgery, and 
read a scrap about how to amputate a 
limb and another scrap about how to 
use the forceps and knife in obstetrical 
cases, etc.; then go out and publish 
and blaze abroad that Dr. -- is a 
brute and a murderer who actually 
kills innocent infants, maims innocent 
men and women by cuttting off their 
limbs, and kills others of his patients 
with poisons. What would you think 
of him? Perhaps you could not find 
language strong enough to express 
your contempt for a fellow who would 
misrepresent you in that way; and 
yet that is exactly the way your infi
del literature does. That is precisely 
the way your infidel literature has 
misrep1·esented the God of the Bible. 
Yes, and you seem to gulp down such 
wicked sophistry with greediness, and 
imagine that you are living in an 'age· 
of reason.' Talk about straining at a 
gnat and swallowing a camel! And 
then you put on a dignified air of ego
tism and bigotry, and talk about the 
' ignorance,' ' narrowness,' and ' super
stition ' of Christians. 

But now let us suppose that some 
people of your town should believe 
all that the aforesaid scoundrel said 
about you; that a friend of yours, see
ing the people deceived, should go to 
them to denounce the scoundrel and 
to vindicate you, and that they all be
gin to say: 'Oh, no! you need not 
argue with us; you can't convince us; 
and your argument would do us no 
good, anyway!' What would your 
friend think of such people? I dare 
say that he would be greatly sm:prised 
at them, to say the very least. But 
what can be done about it? Can he 
convince the people against their will? 
No. Well, then, what can he do? 
Just nothing at all. However, he 
would have the consolation of knowing 
that he is about on a par with the· 
intimidated husband. He would feel 
and think about those persons a good 
deal as the abused husband did about 
his wife. He was one of your meeR: 
men, and had the reputation of being 
badly abused. At last his wife was 
one day seen switching him out of the 
house. A day or two afterwards a 
friend met him in the street and said~ 
'Jones, I have :otlways stood up for you, 
as you know; . but I am not going to 
do it any longer. Any man who will 
stand quietly and take a switching 
from his wife deserves to be horse
whipped.' .Tones looked up with a 
wink, patted his friend on the back, 
and said: 'Now don't. Why, tt didn't 
hurt me any; and you've no idea what 
a power of good it did Sally Ann!' 

" But the doctor says he cannot be
lieve in the supernatural. 0, no; not 
he! He says he cannot believe in 
miracles because he has never seen a 
miracle. Well, then, according to his 
logic, any man who has never se·en '\ 
whale cannot believe there are any 
whales. How is that for logi('?" 

FOR NERVOUS OISORDERS 

Take Horsford's Acid hosrhatc 
Restores strength and induces rerreshin~ sleep 
without the use of dangerous drugs. 

BELLS. 
Steel Allo:r Cburcll and sonool Bells. orsen4 ror 
Cata!Qaue. ThP C. S, BELL CO., Hillsboro, 0• 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Eve17 Bottlo. 

~UN"a.ntee4 under Natlonal :rur" Dl.'•Jif J~"V· 

A Peony I& All 
It Need Co&t l' ou. 

Write at Once For a Free Trial 
Package of Dr. Blosser's Ca

tarrh Remedy and an 
illustrated Booklet. 

Chronic catarrh means a life o! 
suffering unless it is cured. If you 
knew the t·elief you may obtain from 
the suffering and annoyance of this 
stubborn disea-se by the use of the 
free trial package of Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy, you would not delay. 
a moment' in sending fo·r it. 

This remedy was discovered thirty
three years ago by Dr. Blosser, and 
used with such success with his pa
tients that he was influenced to make 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four-story build· 
ing, and over one hundred people are 
employed in preparing and sending 
it out to patients, and all this great 
busines·s is secured simply by giving 
i;he sufferers a free trial and allow
ing them to judge for themselves be· 
fore buying it. Certainly no better 
or stronger proof of the merit of the 
remedy could be given than this. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy reaches and 
drives out catarrh where liquids, 
sprays, douches, salves and medicated 
creams cannot possibly be applied. 
The manner of its use is radically 
different from anything else you have 
ever tried. It is a practical method, 
adapted to home use without the 
slightest detention from business or 
pleasure, and at a moderate cost. 

Send a postal card (or letter) at 
once to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
street, Atlanta, Ga., if you wish to 
receive the free package and an illus 
trated booklet. 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 

Mrs. Sadie G. Buckner et al. vs. M 

M. Gardner et al. 

In this cause on this the 23d day of Sept.Pm• 
ber, 1907, it appearing to the so.tis!action of the 
Olerk, !rom allegations filed in this cause, that 
the derendants, the Bank of America and John 
Bambridge, are nonresidents or the State of 
Tennessee; therefore the ordina-ry process can
not be served upon them. It is therefore ordered 
by the Olerk that said defendants enter their ap· 
pearance herein at the "November term of the 
Davidson Oounty Oourt, to be holden at the 
Courthouse in Na!:>hville, Tennessee, on the 
first Monday in NovembP.r, it being November 4, 
1907, and defend, or said complainants' bill will 
be taken for confessed as to theru and set for 
hearing ex parte. It is therefore ordered that a 
copy or 1his order be publlshed for four consecu
tive weeks in the Gospel Advocate, a newspaper 
published in Nashvillf', Tennesse6. 

This September 25, 1907. 
P. A. SHEL'rON, Olerk. 

By Wm. H. Shelton, D. 0. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ======Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

R!~2PH~~~'~ 
28 CollegM in 118 States. 18 years' suooess. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS JI.IEN. 701000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day Ior it. 
NASHVILLE, M EM PH IS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

Ware's Baby Powder For 881~,~~:.ela ln 
Perfectly Harmless, Sort and Soothing. Write Patton· 
Worsham Drug Co., Dallas, Texas, for Circular. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrt!p 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARR by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for tllei!• CHILDREN 
WHILE 'I'EETHTNG. wi1h PERFECT SUUCESS. It 
SOOTHES the UHILD. ROFTEN8 the GUMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN; CUHES WIND COLIC. :w cl is the be~t 
1;~~e~'lttoi',~Jr1cl:R~~s~l·re8~~~~·~Jcr{',~~;1;jrri;',~j~rl. 
fow'<'< Snothinl!" Syrup," and take no other kiw'l. 
Tw<>nty-five c<>nt~ :1 bottle . G;.,,.rautPM under the 
Fo ,da!trl Drllo<A Art, .Juuo H9li•.l~<'(i. S•·rinl Nnmher 
1098. AN OLD A~D WELL 'l'IUED H.Ki\UWY. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

l'"'a.ranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

I am sending some of the finest, sweete~t-tonod 
Wllllams Pianos and Organs we make into L.umy 
communiti!l8 as samples of our work. It's our 
special way of advertholng . .IU\We hR\ .. ~").'lgentK 

stol'llfl. If you wri .-t· ~sainl'le '" ow 
can try one of thet;e fint ........ ..tments 

In vour own home entirely at our expense of 
freight and all. Th(m, after you·ve tried it for 
a month or so- after you've had your friends 

try it-after you've tested its easy action-after 
you've enjoyed its rich, sweet tone for which 
Williams Pianos and Organs are celebrated-after 
you ore convinced that-all in all-it's one of the 
finf!st-looking, sweetest-toned instruments you 
ever saw or heard, then, if you wish, you may 

buy at our spooialintroduotory price and toke 

Your Choice of 22' Plans of Easy Payment 
on the piano or of five plt.tu on organ. Yon may select the pl&n that's easiest for you 

:.e ~i~ .. ~:~o~,mna':!!"f~th:h;::.~o: .. 1~V:~i -!"..tt!~P~~P.1t~mo.1"l~:~1.:~~~7·~. t:. and the hundreds 
of other well-known musicians you will find in the free book we are going to send you. This is tho best chance you will 
ever have to get a fine piano or organ on your own terms. WRITE A POSTAL OR LETTER TODAY and say. "'Send me free 

~{'vmple Off~r, Plans of Easilil.W:Il~~~~!~~~.c:\'VW11::;;~~=·P~~,:o o&~;irt!'],;; '1 ,A6d1dw~~~f::~~~1rt: t'.!l. 
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There's Wealth in SILVER 
The great Sllver mining district of Montezuma. Colorado, 

will soon be one of the most famous mining camps of the West. 
Twenty big silver-lead mines in this wonder!ully rich district 
will soon be paying to stocKholders millions in d!Tidends every 

The Sa.rsllold Mine is one of Montezuma's oldest, riches~ 
'1~~~~J,fi~g~:::;,t~-~~ and bas already produced one hundred and tlft:r 

.i. dollars In silver-lead ore, which was carried down the 
ateep moun tal n slope on burroa. Much of the Sarsfield ore 1 s 
so valuable that H could be carried down the mountain by men 
at a big profit. Improved trans9ortatlon and m!lling faclli\les 
-which are now already available or provide<! f"r-means add· 
ed mllllons in Montezuma's output and enormous dividends 

fortheholders of shares in tbe great Sarsfield. Colorado's mines 
have produce<lll,200,000.000 and are now producing ea<'h yea-r more 
~han 550,000 000. I bell eve Montezuma. is the greatest ruincral.ized <tis· 

tricHn .America.. I want to send you free maps and illustrated lneroture 
'ell ing the true story of the Sarsfield and why it is the best buy ln the inTest
ment worid today. I wlll tell you wbv you can fora short time secure 11too.1t 
In this famous producer a.' the low prlce of 

10 C~NTS ~ SHARE 
I wlll tell you how you can go and see the Sarsfield mine at my expense and 1erlf:r 

every statement! make. I have seen the Sarsfield and many o~ the great mines o:l! Colort~.<to 
and 1 am drw in the belief that the Sarslleld will soon rank With the best of this great rl ch 
state a& a. producer and dividend payer. I doubt if there Is another mining company offering Its 
stock to the publlo that c'l.n produce such absolute proof of merit as the Sarsftllld. Only a Hmlte<l 
amount of Treasury stock is to be sold at ten cents a sbare, an<l when the present allotment is 
taken up the price will be advanced to a higher figure. It you can invest only one dollar a 
month I want you to write me. If you can invest more, so much the better for you. But act 
NOW, If you would be in time to share in this first allotment of Sarsfield stock at lO cents. i4et 
me aend you full1nformatton regarding this splendid o~·portunity TODAY. Address 
E. S. KELLOGG, Financial Agent. SARSFIELD SILVER MINES C01• 726 C:eatury Bldf. KANSAS CITY, MO· 
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SECRETARY AND T REASU RER 

WilefJ_, WilkerfJon ~ '(;o. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

231 Sixth Avenue, North 

• 

CLOTHES TO FIT 
YOU 

There are a few things about our clothes which illustrations 

cannot tell. Our clothes are made to fit, and that means men 

who are not easy to fit, as well as those that are. We have the 

right clothes for men of all shapet3. Short, stocky men; fat men; 

tall, big-chested, big-girthed men; slim men, short or tall-we 

have clothet3 to fit them all. They are made by 

fiattt, Sebaffnett & lYiaPX. 
All the newest styles are here in Shoes, Hats, Shirts, and 

Neckwear. 

We are showing beautiful creations in Ladies' Suits, Wraps, 

and Furs. \Ve arc the exclusive agents for Ladies' "Queen 

Quality" Shoes-none better. 

I ~ HIRSHBERGB I c::.::.~ 5th Ave. ~Church St. I 
• 

On the first and third T uesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
train~ a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memphts with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the southwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District P assenger Agent 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

It is Presumption to Say You Haven't 
A Mind of Your Own, 

yet that is what is practically said to you when 
vou a•k for an advertised article and are offered 
ii. sub~titute by a dealer. Be would give yon 
what you made up your mind you wanted, but 
for the fact that a substitute pays him a larger 
percentage of profit. Such 11. dealer's interest 
lies only 1n making as much money out of you as 
posstble. The fiut cbss dealer would have 
given you what vou asked for, by that course 
admitting tba,t you had a mind of ,·our own • nd 
were capable o. exercising lt. Show the substi
tutor that you have a mind of your own by 
getting WHAT YOU ASK FOR. 

Bookkeeping Course, $3.00 per month. 
Shorthand Oourse, $3.00 per month. 
Telegraph Scholarship, $30.00. 
Main·line wires and modern equipment. 
Expert teachers. 
~Yrite Southern Business Col l •ce and 

T•l •ara p h Schoo l, Newnan, Ga . 

WATSON'S 
JEFFERSONIAN MAGAZINE 
Profuselr Illustrated, $1.50 Per Year. 

Write !or $8.1Jlple 

~UdfRS~ 'l'bpma.s f), W~t8flU 1 Tnolll&On, Gil<, 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Albertville, September 19.-0n the 
first LoQ·d's day in September I began a 
tent meeting in West Gadsden and con
tinued it two weeks. There was one 
baptism. I am now in a meeting at 
Honeycomb Valley, in Marshall County. 
The meeting has been in progress four 
days. There have been five confes-
sions to date. R. N. MooDY. 

Tuscumbia, October 5.-I recently 
held a meeting at Town Creek, with 
four added to the church O'f Christ. I 
went from there to Spring Valley, 
where I preached one week and had 
one addition to the church. We have 
no church there, just a few scattered 
members. I went from there to Mount 
Olivet, sixteen miles out in the coun
try, and preached one week, with no 
visible results. T. T. PAcK. 

Green Hill, October 6.-0n Septem
ber 17 I began a meeting at Rockwood, 
near Russellville, and continued it 
eight days. Two persons were bap
tized, one was restored, and one came 
from the Baptists. I also held an 
eleven-days' meeting with the Shiloh 
congregation, near Green Hill. Three 
persons were baptized. one came from 
the Methodists and one from the Bap~ 
tists. So far I have <'Onducted seven 
meetings, with. all told. forty addi
tions. Four of these meetings were in 
destitute places. T am now at home 
for a few days. hut will begin a mis
sion meeting at Pruitton on the third 
Lord's day in October. 

WIL-r:-LUf BEHEL . 

Athens. October 4.-0ur tent meet
ing at Campliells, Tenn.. began orr 
the third Lo1·d's day in September. and 
closed on Thursday night after the 
fourth Lord's day. We had large audi
ences and splendid interest till Friday 
night of the first week. when we were 
rained out four services in succession. 
A union tent meeting then being set 
up almost in sight. eviclently in oppo
sition. we never regained the large 
audiences of the first wMk. There al'A 
only three or four members living near 
the place. but a good "''orlf seems 
prol1able thm·e. T expert to hold an
other tent meetin~ next year. Thif'f 
leayes me in a tent. meeting in thi~ 

town. where the organ and !';OCiPt:y 
<'l'aze have broo~ht nhout rli~~orrl. 

The meeting has been in progress foJ' 
fh·e days. with very large <'l'owrls at 
night. and the interest evidently 1~ 

2:rowing. One woman from the Mis
Aionary 'Raptists is to be baptized to
rlny at lH~l· own reQnAst. 

W. 'D~n,tn<:nnY. 

ARKANSAS. 
Hammonsville, October 2.-on Sep

tember 7 I began a mootiu.g at Aplin, 
Perry County, which continued for ten 
days with good interest, resulting in 
two baptisms, two taking membership, 
and two restored. On September 17 I 
went to Nimrod, Perry County, and be
gan a meeting, which continued for 
thirteen days with the best of interest, 
with overflow meetings three nights. 
There were twelve baptisms, thirteen 
took membership. one was restored. 
and I set in order a congregation of 
fifty members. This was my sixth an
:Oitul m"t:<t.fng nt tllis pl 

.. .. . .. . . . . . .T, fl. A.'M':fmWi. 

Wynne, O<:tober 8.-My meeting at 
this place is being greatly hindered by 
rain each night. Brother G. A. Dunn, 
who was to do the preaching, is sick 
and has not been able to reach us yet. 
HoweYe1·, we look for him to-day. 
The meeting has been in p·rogress five 
days and a good interest is being mani
fested. V-le have only a few members 
here, and they are all poor. We are 
having a struggle for existence, but bv 
endurance and hmg-suffering we hopf' 
to reach the goal some day. 

F. -o. HowELL. 

Fayetteville. Sept. 20-In the latter 
part of August I held a meeting at 
Star. Newton County. Mo .. which re
sulted in five baptisms ann four re
stored. This is the home of Brothel' 
R. B. Green. an excellent preacher. 
They have a very g-ood congregation, 
and the meeting left them more de
termined to do good work. From Star 
I went to White County, Ark., for a 
fonr-days' debate with Ben. M. Bogard 
(Baptist). From this debate we went 
to Grubbs, Jackson County. to repeat 
the debate, only we were to continue 
six days. It rainerl one day, so w~ 
used only five itays. Both debates 
passed off very pleasantly. Bogard is 
now perhaps the most prominent Bap
tist debater in the Statf>. being callerl 
oftener than any one else to defeml 
Baptist doctrine. If any one wants to 
know the result of thf' (lf'hatf>::-;, hf' ran 
inquire of some one wl1o heard them. 
I am satisfied with my work. We are 
to have another debate in December 
at. Havana, Ark. JOH""\1 'T'. Hrxnl'l. 

ILLINOIS. 
Samoth. 0<'tober J .-Broth('r D. N. 

Barnett. of Ledbetter. Ky., has just 
closed a twenty-four-days' meeting at 
this place, as a result of which sixtee!l 
persons were baptized. Brother Harrl
ing Thompson. of Paducah. Ky., led the 
singing. Brother Barnett is n true la-
borer. (Miss) A~"·' D.\YTR. 

MISSOTTRT. 
Odessa, SeptembE'r 2!l.-T SJJOl;;e onP 

hundred and fifty-six times this sum
mer in one hundred an<l fourtef'n dayR 
(without missing a clay). The first 
me~>ting resulted in ten persons rom-· 
mencing again to attend meetings. flv~> 
baptisms. and three persons receivNl 
who had been baptized. The second 
was a mission meeting. with twenty
one baptisms and nine others received. 
'F'ifteen of thP. thirty went to ToddvillP 
Church. The other fifteen ronstituted 
the new church at Greene's Grove. 
'Three persons werE' rereived into the 
fellowship of the church in the thiril 
meeting. In this work T was assiste~l 
by Brethren Witty. Nelson, Campbell, 
Jorgenson, Wickham, and others. 

DoN C"\RLOR JA':\"FS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Gainesboro, SeptemlJer 23.-T begar 
a meeting at White's Bend on the thirfl 
Sunday in September a.nd closed on thro 
following Sunday. Services were helrl 
at 11 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. ea<'h day. 
Seven persons confessed Chrtst anrl 
were baptized, and one confessed hIs 
sins and was restored to the fellow-
ship. HITLDf PHAT!RTR. 

Mblllphls. Sept mher· 2!'i.-l recentlv 
('lllf!e~ !tJt 1nter$sUng meettng "t ~~;~ 
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grange, Ark. There were several addi
tions and. another congregation plauted. 
with bright prospects. Lagrange is in 
Phillips County, on the Iron Mountain 
Railroad, aliuut seventy-five miles from 
:.\Iemphh:;, It is one of the most pro
clu<'tive counties in the State, and 
offer::> great inducements to people 
seeking a new home. The brethren 
there are very anxious to have more of 
our people locate in their midst. 
Brother .J. B. Marl{ham wants to cor
respond with any brother who may 
wish I o lotate in a fine country with 
every farming advantage. Locations 
open to farmers, merchant, doctor, 
and school-teacher. Write him and he 
'.Vill tell you all about it. You will not 
only find him accommodating and 
courteous, but a Christian gentleman 
in every parti~nlar. .J. W. DP-:\'X. 

St . .Joseph, September 13.-I will re
port my summer's work in Lauderdale 
County, Ala. My first meeting at Wa
terloo, which resulted in twelve addi
tions, has already been reported. l 
preached ten days at .Jacksonburg, with 
one baptism; eight days at Lone Cedar, 
with one restoration and one baptism; 
nine days at Pleasant Valley, with one 
reclaimed; seven days at Threet, with 
two restorations and six baptisms. 
Last year I conducted the first meet
ings there, with twelve additions. 1 
think a strong church will be built up 
there in the near future. Already the 
idea of a house in which to worship is 
being considered. May the good work 
continue. Sectarian opposition is great. 
Then a few " false brethren " stand 
as stumbling-blocks, which makes it 
hard for those who are willing to work. 
The cause is better in this county than 
it has been for several years. I an1 
now duty bound to be at home from my 

.,._.--~.~ in the gospel this week. My 
'· helpmeet" has had a real bad car
buncle on her hand, and it was neces
)Oar_y: that I remain at home until she 
was better. I think that I will be out 
in the field telling the story of Jesus 
in u few days more. .My next meeting 
will I.Je at H.ockwood Ala. 

WILL!A)[ BEHEL. 

TEXAS. 

Cedar Hill, Sepcember .:H.-Brother 
.John T. Poe recently held a good 
meeting at De Sota, with one baptism 
and four restored. The brethren there 
remembered him with a reasonable 
support. May he be spa1·ed to save 
many more souls. Br~ther E. A. Bedi
eheck recently closed a meeting at 
Ced.ar Hill, with six baptisms and four 
restored. He intends to hold a mission 
meeting at Duncanville this fall. 
Brother John Hayes, who lives at De
Soto, has been evangelizing a greater 
part of the summer. He has held some 
very successful meetings, and he is 
truly worthy of support. He was kept 
at home a good while in the spring on 
account of sickness and affliction of 
his baby. X. 

Lone Oak, September 28.-The first 
week in July I started on a trip to 
West Texas. I visited Callaha~, Tay
lor Jones, Mitchell, and Howard 
counties. I preached at Admiral, Cal
lahan County, about a week, and had 
a good interest. There are but few 
brethren here. I held two short meet
ings at Trent, Taylor County, where I 
found some good brethren and sisters. 
Trent is a nice little new town in a fine 
country. I next went to Big Springs, 
thence north t~n miles, where I held 
two meetings. I then went back to 
:Moore's Schoolhouse, five miles north 
of Big Springs, where I preached a 
few nights. I found some good breth-
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A HANDSOME PRESENT GIVEN WITH EVERY ORDER 
Save one-half the money you are now paying for your Teas, Coffees, Baking Powder, Spicas, 

flavoring Extracts, Soaps, Perfumes, Household Supplies, Home Remedies, Etc. 

NO BETTER GOODS WERE EYER SOLD BY ANY FIRM 

Over two hundred thousand thri!tJ housekeepers in all parts of the eountr~ have 
already proved to their entire satisfaction that they can buy their Teas, Coffees, Spices, 
Flavoring Extracts. Cliocolate, Cocoa, Cocoanut, Rice, Starch, Laundry Soap, 'l'oilet 
Soap, Perfumes and other Household Supplles from us, purer and better in every way 
than their local dealer can sell them and at lower prices. We will give you with every order 
a bandsome present which you can choose for yourself from among the hundreds which 
are described in out· catalogue or we will allow you a liberal cash discount so that the 
prices you ordinarily pay are cut right in two, just as you prefer. Weare adding hundreds 
to our big army of satisfied customers every day because our goods are the best that can 
be bought, our prices the lowest in the country and our premium oll'ers 
the most remarlmble. We are able to make these surprising orrers 
because by sellinlil' you direct we out out all wholesalers' and retailers' 
profits and expenses, which usually about double the cost or your 
household necessities but add nothing to their value. We trust you 
lor the goods, and by our new plan the lreigbt costs you aothiag. 

Two Beautifully Illustrated Books Free 

ren and sisters doing well at this place. 
This is a tine country. 

J. L. ROBERTSOX. 

.Fort Worth, September 18.-0n the 
sec nd Lord's day in July I began a 
meeting at Cundiff, Jack County, ::t 

mission point, where we have a half 
clqzen faithful brethren and sisters. I 
preached eight <fays, with no visible 

· results. From there I went to Shady 
Grove, in Dallas County, wher"' I 
preached ten days and baptized thre_, 
persons. 1 tnen went to Browney. a 
mission point in the southern part of 
.Jack County. Prejudice is very high 
at that place. Brother McGlasson, of 
Bridgeport, had been preaching four 
days when I arrived. There were no 
visible results. From here I went to 
the Fenter Schoolbbuse, four miles 
northwest of Jacksboro, in Jack Coun
ty, where I preached ten days and bap
tized one person. The brethren were 
very much elated over the work done 
in sowing the good seed. I next went 
to Rocky Mound Schoolhouse, five 
miles northeast of Graham, in Young 
County, where I he·ld one of the most 
successful meetings of my life, all 
things considered. The Baptist preach
er made an appointment for preaching 
on Lord's day near by, and some one 
during the day made ugly pictures 
on the blackboard and wrote the 
words, " Mr. Pursley is the dicken.s," 
whatever that means. I read in the 
hearing of the audience the language 
of the Savior to the Jews in .John 8: 44; 
also, Acts 13: 10; and kindly admon
ished them to never do so again. 
Everything moved along nicely after 
that. Six persons were baptized, and 
the few brethren and sisters declared 
their intention to keep house for the 
Lord. Brethren, let us labor for the 
upbuilding of the cause of Christ and 
for the salvation of souls. Let us not 
be satisfied with less than all we can 
do; then the work of the Lord will 
gloriously move on, souls will be 
saved, anrl God and his sOn will be 
glorifierl. J. F. PURSLEY. 

WISCONSIN. 

Stevens Point, September 23.-on the 
first Lord's day in September, Brother 
Wilson Mallory and I began a meeting 
at Linwood, nine miles from this place, 
which was well attended by members 
of that congregation and a few others. 

Write today and get Ward's or:lglnal Profit' 
Sha.rlng•Pia.nan<l our two beautifully Jllustrated 
books-Illustrating and describing our goods 

~~~lc~:i~t~h t~:r~/v~a:~~~m:b:~~t~;l~~~~~ 
It will surprise you to find how easy it is to get 

:~lt:~~~L~~ 7t~~u ~~~~~~~~~r::'!~~:tt o~~ 
offer, keep the books and other things we send 
you. No harmdone-you.owe us notllJng. 

TYRRELL WARD 6 CO. 
74-80 lo. Desplalnes St., • CHICAGO 

"Yes, indeed! I got this $10 case of fine Teas, 
Coft"ees, Soaps and General Household Supplies 
and this lovely $10 Morris Chair, $20worth in 

for only $10 from Tyrrell Ward®. Co. ~~~: t;:;~h1~g:.~ 

The attendants came to hear the word 
of the Lord, and were interested. 'l'h~ 

teaching of some who had previously 
tried to bring in their own ways instead 
of the Lord's way was strongly spoken 
against, and those that were true to 
the faith were more convinced than 
ever' that they were m the right way 
and the others in the wrong. The :rer
verters of the tntth were shown their 
wrongs, hut their hearts were haro. · 
ened A. C. MACHEL. 

HY JOHN T. POE 

What is your posture in prayer1 
What? You do not pray? 'How can 
yon get on in the divine life without 
prayer? Martin Luther once declared 
that he was so busy that he could not 
get along without at least three hours 
a day spent in prayer. And you are 
so busy that you cannot find time to 
pray at all. This is the reason we have 
so many cold, indifferent, 
kneed members of the church. 

weak
You 

never pray, and you have no com
munion with tbe Heavenly Father, ani1 
he is a stranger to you. Close com
munion with Christ and with the Fa
ther ls the only means of eternal sal
vation to the Christian. Do not let 
go the hand of Jesus; clasp his hand 
in yours by faith, and stay there. 
Talk with him; sing his praise; pray 
to the Father l hrough Jesus, and he 
will indorse your plea and pass it on 
to the Fath€r. and the li"ather hears 
him. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed· 

wetting. IC it did there would be few chil
dren that would do lt. There Ia a conltltu
tlonal cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her to-day It your chU
dren trouble you In this way. Don't blame 
the child. The chances are It can't help lt. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
CANCEROL has proved its merits in the 

treatment of cancer. U is not in an experi
mental stage. Recorda of undisputed cures of 
cancer in nearly every part of the body are con· 
tained in Dr. Leach's new 100-page book. '!'his 
book also tells the cause of cancer and instructs 
in the care of the patient; tells what to do in the 
case of bleeding, pain, odor, etc. A valuable 
guide in the treatment of any case. A. copy of 
this valuable book free to those interested. 
Address Dr. L. T. LEACH, Box 138, lndl•n· 
•poll•, lndl•n•. 

OXIDINE, 

Gu.ran~f~~~~~rt~;:r~t~ r,..w. 

HELP THIS WORI\,. 
BY J<'. \Y. SMITH. ' 

Dear brethren and sisters in Christ, 
make this appeal in behalf of our 

Master's kingdom. Brother M. H. 
Northcross is to hold a meeting· near 
McKenzie, Tenn. This is a destitute 
point. It is an entirely new plaee, 
with tlie exception of a tent meeting 
heid by me two years ago. There are 
only a few disciples in that regi011, c-.nui 

it is a splendid point at which to estah· 
lish !\ congregation . A little contri-

bution from churches will be usoo in 
a glorious wor:h St·rHl your offEring 
to me at 1101 Holly street, Nashville, 
and I will see that they are properly 
applied. 

DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opia!es nor narc~tics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PARis, TEN:Z:. 

I CURE CANCER-

My mild combination treatment is used by 
the patient at home. Years of success. Hun
dreds of testimonials. 1 ndorsed by physicians 
mimsters, etc. The local application destroys, 
the cancerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from the sys
tem, preventing its return. Write for free book, 
"Cancer and its Cure." No matter bow serious 
your case, no matter how many operations you 
have had, no matter what treatment you have 
tried, do not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. JOHNSON, 1236 Grand Avenue Kansas 
City, Mo. 

"NEWBERRY'S KIDNEY REMEDY'' 
A vegetable preparation, entirely harmless 

promptly removes all symptoms of KIDNEY 
DISEASE::: and rapidly effects a permanent 
cure. Sent BY MAlL, $1.00 per box. Your 
money back if you are not satisfied. WRITE 
TU-DA Y for a trial package, FREE. 

NEWBERRY & COMPANY, 
Box 365, WACO, TEXAS. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are dolllfl. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tlimors, an<' Chronic Sores without 
the use of the knite or X ray, and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1115 We1t Main Street, ~iobmond, Va 
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~ OBITUARIES ~ ~ 
. Obituaries ::'-re limited. to hyo hundre? and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

Will not be pnnted. Ob1tuanes exceedJU<>' two hundred and fifty words '\ill be 
reduc~d to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the exces!;. 

DOBYNS. 

The writer was called upon to talk 
at the burial of a little boy, not far 
from his home, on October 4, 1907. 
The littie one was only five years old 
last Christmas. What a pleasing 
thought that the Lord in his mercy 
takes so many of the little ones away 
from this wicked world before they 
have learned the ways of sin! Paul 
Dobyns was permitted to stay on 
earth only a short time. The heavy 
per cent of the saved in heaven of this 
age will come from the little ones. 
vVeep not for them. 

J. T . SJIOWALTEJ{. 

GLEAVES. 
rrhe angel Of death h..tS claimed for 

its victim Sister Annie F'. Gleaves. 
She was born on January 25, 1861; 
was manied to J. H. Gleaves on No
vember 28, 1880; obeyed the gospel in 
1883 being baptized by Brother E. A. 
Elam; and died on September 26, 1907. 
She leaves a husband, five sons, three 
daughters, and one granddaughter to 
mourn her death. Her family, her 
neighbors, and the church have su;;
tained a great los;;. But we trust her 
departure was but a triumphant en . 
trance into the eternally bright be
yond. The funeral serv1ces were con
ducted at the home by the writer, anJ 
11H l"n·ia 

A. S. DEURYBERRY. 

COLE. 
Elmira Cole, wife of W. R. Cole, of 

Pulaski County, Va., departed this life 
on Oetober 2, 1907. She was born on 
December 29, 1843. She was married 
to Brother Cole in 1868, and became 
the mother of six sons and three 
daughters, all of whom, with the hus
band and father, are left to mourn her 
death. All the children, ~xcept one, 
were at the burial. The deceased was 
an invalid for twelve years, from a 
fall which dislocated her hip. The 
husband is nearly sixty-nine years old. 
rrhe writer conducted religious exer
cises at the burial. ·' Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 

THORNTON. 
Sister Mollie A. Thornton was born 

on November 8, 1860, and died on Sep· 
tember 24, 1907. She was married to 
Brother John Thornton on October 20, 
1880, and was a true, faithful wife for 
twenty-seven years. She was baptizecl 
into Christ in 1883 by the writer, and 
spent twenty-four years in humble dP.
votion in the service of our blessed 
Lord and Redeemer. She was the 
mother of ten children, nine of whom 
survive her-four boys and five girls. 
A good wife, a devoted mother, a faith· 
ful Christian, has said farewell to this 
world of many burdens and afflictions 
and to the dear loved ones, with the 
blessed hope of meeting the pure in 
heart in the home of peace, love, and 
happiness. The funeral services were 
conducted by Brother J. E. Scobey in 
the presence of a large concourse of 
sympathizing friends. Brother and 
Sister Thornton lived happily togethet' 
many years, but death has severed 

their companionship, and he has my 
love and sympathy under this heavy 
burden. May the God of mercy and 
love bless both father and children and 
save them at last in heaven. 

F. C. SOWELL. 

WOOD. 
On September 19, 1907, the death 

angel visited the home of W. G. Wood 
and claimed for its victim his lovin~ 
wife. Her maiden name was Nettie 
Dill. She leaves a husband, three chil
dren, and a host of friends to mourn 
her death. She was a member of the 
church of Christ, having been baptized 
in her fourteenth year. It is very hard 
to give her up; but let us weep not, 
as we have a hope, based on God's 
promises, that in the great and final 
judgment she shall stand with the re
deemed at God's right hand. Brother 
L. B. Jones conducted the funeral 
services. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do 
follow them." All of the trials, trou
bles, and pains of this life are over 
with Nettie. Let us live as God 
would have us live, and we will meet 
our loved ones where there will be no 
more sad parting, but where all will 
be joy and peace. • A. J. R. 

LEAK. 

On Sunday, May 12, J907, after 
weeks of painful suffering, the Lord 
thought best to take from us our loved 
one and release him from all pain. 
John Leak was born on May 19, 1832, 
He was married to Birchett Neal on 
February 7, 1860, and nine children 
were born to them, seven of whom 
survive him, two having been killed 
in railroad accidents. He was such a 
loving husband, devoted father, and 
true Christian, always ready to do his 
duty. Why grieve for him? The Lord 
teaches: ' ' Blessed are the pure in 
heart: for they shall see God." Then 
why wish him here to suffer misfor
tunes that are sure to come, when we 
have the assurance that he is in a land 
where all is peace and happiness? It 
grieves us to see his aged wife left 
alone after being so long protected by 
loving arms and kind words which 
grew dearer each day. She is waiting 
and watching for the summons, when 
they shall meet, to part no more, where 
there is no sickness nor death. 0, 
what a lesson it should be to see our 
loved ones passing one by one, ready 
and willing to die! We should try to 
be better each day, for we know not 
the day nor the hour when the sum
mons may come to us. 

GRANDDAUGHTER LoUIE. 

NEW CHURCH AT SAN ANGELO, 
TEXAS. 

The new building of the church of 
Christ is finished and the congregation 
will occupy it for the first time for 
their regular services Sunday. The 
building is a handsome frame structure 
after the old Corinthian style of archi
tecture. It is forty-four by seventy
two feet, and is finished outside in 
pure white. There are two entrances 
in front, with a porch eight by twenty
two feet between them. Leading up to 
this porch is a flight of steps the full 

length. At the top of the steps and 
just in front of the porch are four large 
Corinthian columns. The house is fin
ished inside with a pretty metal ceil
ing in pure white. The side walls are 
finished in a delicate gray. The floor 
is inclined and the pews are of oak, 
corresponding nicely with the inside 
woodwork. The auditorium is high 
from the ground and splendidly ven
tilated, and cannot but be cool and 
pleasant. It is lighted with electric 
lights. This handsome edifice is a 
credit to San Angelo, and speaks in 
eloquent terms of the progress and en
terprise of Jesse P . Sewell, who has 
been the minister of the church for 
two years, and the congregation.-San 
Ange1o Daily Standard. 

Salad Forks 
elegant in design, perfect in 
taste and in the newest shapes, 

are invariably found in 

um!l ROGERS BROS~ 
".Silver Plate that Wears" 

Knives, forks, spoons, etc., of 
lasting quality are thus marked. 

Send/or Catalotue "0 25" 
hfT&BN.&.TtON..tL StLVRR Co ., Suee:e5t!IOr ,, 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 
Meriden, tonn. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

Classified Advertisements. 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
\Vanted.- Young men and women to prepare for posi

tions paymg 850 to 1150 monthly. R.R.fare paid. Posi tlons 
guaranteed. Wheeler Bus. College, Bjrmingham. Ala. 

1 
ADVER;TJSER~; BlgBargains;increasebusiness· ads 

nserted m 150 dttferent magazines onlv 10c line (fo~ 
wQ hole bunch), Lis~s! particulars," Reasons Why" FREE. 
_ ueen City Advert•smg Co., 54 St. Paul, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Gypsy Sf!:1ith's Best Sermons, 12mo, 256 pp. Bound 

in paper, 25 cts.; bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mall 
o':lreceiptofprice. Agents wanted to sell it and wo 

f.'uv~i~g~~~rg~~·7 Kofu~~~:~~t , ~~~~~~~.' S. 'Og-ilvie 

Say, ma, if I live, ·will I be as big a goose asyou1 
Yes, my child, if you aon•t 1'se 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts, leave them m 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards· 
n~_ba<?kache, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP: 
"Ill Iron easy as mar.ic: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. G~t your grocer to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box of 100 !>-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KI!LLEB SOAP WORKS, ltd., New Dr•un\, L1. 

TO OR.IVS OUT MALARIA 
> AND BUlL 0 UP THS .SYSTSM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
~:miLL TONIC. You know what you are tak· 
mg. The formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For ~rrown people and children. Firty cents. 

OXIDINE. 

Guaran~~Jt~ie':*!~t:;:rr;~t~u~r Law. 

Buckets, Gbuttns, Cooletts, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they neve.!' 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
wnte to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NA~li"r!k.LE. 

POTTER BIBl!E 
GOllllEGE. 

,.,1 FOR MALES AND FEMALES. it" 
~ Opens September 24, ~ 

L~nswion~~ ~ 
... ................... ~~ ................. ~ 

Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts of the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It has excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

J. A. tlA~Dit{G, 
130u.tlliflG G~EEN, 

h 
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The most obstinate case of Eczema can 
be 9-uickly and completely e.ured by the 

:r~~~~~;~ ~iol::·~kit~~h0~~F~PdJ 
Skin, ErysipelaS, ~etter~ Ulcers\ and all 
other skin diseases. Ber01·e appLYing the 
ointment\ bathe the parts aft'ectea, using 
Heiskell& Medicated Soap. llelskell's 
Blood and Liver Plll!l tone up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your druggia~ sells 
these pr"parations. Ointment, 60c a box; 

~~~~·:rc t'!~t~~~b1~8a~~te~~~1~~:;tn&~~ 
won!lertul remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 COMMEICE STREET, PHruoaP.HIA, PA. 

NOTES FROM WES'£ TENNESSEE. 
HY JOHN R. WILLIAM.S. 

On last Lord's day I began a tent 
meeting at Elbridge, where R. H. 
Pigue and I held a four-days' debate 
in l!"ebruary, 1906. On Lord's-day 
night Brother Bradley, Gf Glass, was 
out. I was real glad to see him. He 
is teaching and preaching at Glass. 
We are expecting much good to result 
from his work there. Yesterday 
(Monday) we were rained out botli 
day and night; but the clouds have 
passed away and the sun is shining; 
and we are hoping for some good 
weather. B.ere I have to lead the song 
service, keep the tent and chairs ill 
order, see after the lights, and do the 
preaching (no baptizing yet). Still, 
the preacher has an easy time. Song 
leaders are almost a thing of the past 
in this country. They marry, quit, or 
choose some other business. One ob
jection they have is, it is so hard to 
sing all the time under a tent; and 
there is the work of putting it up, 
taking it down, and keeping it in order 
all the while. Some sav they p1·efer 
plowing, as it is not so hard on them 
as to sing under a tent. We will do 
the b t. we can, carrying all the rows. 

Brethren, do not forget the date for 
the Pigue-Srygley debate-November 
2Q-provided the Methodists find a 
place to hold it. Till :r.ow they havt: 
found no place for it; if so, they have 
not notified me, which I told them to 
do just as soon as they decided on a 
place. Perhaps we will hear " later 
on." 

I have heard nothing more from thfl 
Freed-Pigue debate at Bogota, • Dyer 
County. I suppose it will be " later 
on,-" also. 

My son, L. D. Williams, on account 
of cotton picking, has a four-weeks' 
vacation from school work. He will 
begin a meeting on next Lord's day 
at Campbell, Mo., and will go from 
there to Marmaduke, Arlc, and possi
bly from there to Linda, Mo. 

The church of C'hrist at Union City 
has engaged Brother l!"'reed. for one 
Sunday in each month next year, and 
Brother Hardeman for one Sunday in 
each month, and then Brother Lari
more to hold a meeting for them 
some time in August. Brethren, let 
me modestly suggest that you are in 
danger of overdoing the thing. I am 
glad you can support two such men as 
Brother Freed and Brother Hardeman 
for one-fourth time each; but how can 
you, with a clear conscience, have so 
much preaching clone at one place, 
when there are so many places wit}J.in 
hearing of the church bells in Union 
City that have never heard the gospel? 
·• Sound l ut the wurd •· by sending one 
of these brethren to some weak con
gregation or to some point where ther~ 
is no congregation, and thus help to 
build np the church of God in Obion 
County. The " First Christian Church" 
at Union ,City has a history, and in 
that history you cannot find when or 

here it has ever held a mission meet
.. ~ in Obion County. 

.nderstand that some want Brother 
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Joe S. Warlick, of Dalias, Texas, to 
hold the tent meeting in the Seventh 
Distric(of Obion County next year. 

I ~:>uggest to the congregations at 
Union City, Rives, Harmony, Obion, 
Hornbeak, Oak Ridge, Bethel, Reho· 
both, Refuge, and Troy, that we put 
another evangelist in the field for 
1908. What do you sa;y, brethren'? One 
congregation (Glass) has kept a ma:n 
at work all the time for five years. 
Will you put one or more to work? 

THE CHURCH AT BRYANT, ARK. 
llY W. M. WATTS. 

l moved. to this place four years 
ago, anu found that the gospel had 
never been preached here in its an
cient simplicity. In this time we have 
llad one debate held here by E. M. Bor
den, editor of tbe Christian Pilot, and 
Mr. Ben M. Bogard, Baptist. We have 
had five protracted meetings-held by 
Brethren E. V. Mills, W. W. Young, 
Bynum Black, and T. E. Tatum-· 
which resulted in about forty additions 
to the one body. All of us being poor, 
we have labored under adverse circum
stances. We have a very neat house 
of worshil> started, with " the creed in 
the deed." We owe fifty dollars of 
borrowed money on our meetinghouse. 
It will take fifty dollars to ceil it and 
paint it. The help of any brother or 
sister wishing to have fellowship with 
us will be greatly appreciated. Any 
amount, much or little, sent to Brother 
B. B. Reagan, T. E. Page, or me, as 
elders of the congregation at Bryant. 
will be thankfully received and ac· 
knowledged. As to our loyalty to the 
truth, I refer tO' E. M. Borden, editor 
of the Christian Pilot, Batesville, Ark.; 
Brother R. W. Arrington, Woodlawn, 
Ark.; Brother Bynum Black, Arm· 
strong, Ark. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
BY JAMES H. MORTON. 

I am sorry to report that my throat 
is not much improved. Doctors ad
vise me to spend the winter in a 
warmer climate. If the Lord will, I 
am planning to labor about six months 
in Florida and South Georgia, begin
ning about November 1. I do not want 
to give up my work in the mountains 
of Kentucky and Tennessee. There
fore, if I can regain my health, I hope 
to resume my work there in the spring 
of 1908. My labors in the mountain~ 
have been abundantly blessed. In this 
mountain field I have preached more 
than one thousand sermons, and there 
have been more than five hundred ad
ditions. This mission work was done 
without a " State board." Brethren 
and sisters and churches from differ
ent States have sent (some of them, 
" once and again ") unto my necessi
ties. I have contracted a throat trou
ble, and I am anxious, if it is the 
Lord's will, to get relief. Now, breth
ren, will you help me to be cured and 
help me to preach (if able) the old 
Jerusalem gospel to the people in 
Florida and South Georgia? My ad
dress for the next thirty days will be 
Lewisburg, Tenn. R. F. D. No. 13. 

WHAT WILL YOU DO? 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

You are rich in this world's goods 
and have need of nothing. What will 
you do when God says, " This night 
thy soul shall be required of thee? " 
Then who will use and enjoy your 
property? Better help the poor, and 
thus send a few dollars on to the banlt 
of heaven. You cannot live always 
here; then get ready for the life that 
never ends. 

OXIDINE. 

au-te!'Jli~~~i!:r~.:;,t~ x.w • 

PERFECTED LIQUOR CURE. 
GREENSBORO, N.C. 

Only regular hospital treatment in 
America that will be sent to pa

tient's home. Ask us about 
this and save a lot of money. 

ll'ewer relapses than any other institu
tion, by positive proof. No dangerous 
drugs or hypodermics. 

Hospital and general offices, Greens
boro, N. C. Dr. John B. Hunter, Med
ical Duector. Reference: Greensboro 
Natwnall:lank . 

All :Jorrespondence confidential. 

BOAZ-SKINNER DEBATE. 
BY W. T. BOAZ. 

This debate will be held at the Pop
lar Springs meetinghouse, in Stewart 
County, Tenn., on November 5-8. The 
propositions to be discussed are as fol
lows: (1) "The Bible teaches that the 
church of the New Testament was set 
uo, or established, before the death of 
Christ." J. E. Skinner affirms; W. T. 
Boaz denies. (2) " The Bible teaches 
that baptism to a penitent believer is 
one of the conditions of pardon of 
past, or alien, sins." W. T. Boaz 
affirms; J. E. Skinner denies. Those 
wishing to attend can reach the place 
by boat on the Cumberland River, 
leaving the boat at Manning's Land
ing. Those coming on the Tennessee 
River should leave the boat at Pine 
Bluff Landing, on the east side. Man
ning's Landing is one an one-half 
miles from the meetinghouse, and Pine 
Bluff is eight miles. Those aiming to 
attend should write to W. F. Spice
land, Model, Tenn., R. R. No. 2. We 
hope to have a large attendance at 
this debate. 

OXIDINE, 

Guaran~~~';!~t:n':{~:~t&,~"' Law. 

GREATGUN 
VALUES THAT 
You Can't Afford To Miss 

ys our 
• New High Grade 

Amerlc:an Made 
DoubleDamasouaSteel Barrel Breech Lowing Hand· 
somely Hand Engralled Shot Uun it ls possible to 
produce at such an extremely low figure. lt will 

:~:t~~~;~~~e~!s~v;u~t:~rdt:t'!~!~~~~:f~!e:rte:~r 
eU.98 which Is all we ask and Ia covered by our bi.Jd• 
1ng guarantee. You can'tgowrongon thlenumber. 

Detailed Descriptions ot alltheabovegunsaswell 
11.11over z. 000 other apeclal Sporting Good a Bar&aln• 

~r:E~f~~ ff:e ~~~:g~y';;~~~~~ ~~~·~3fo '1!1;~tl.~ 
out the valuable tntormatlon and money saving 
~~J:..t;~D'~ f~vNoW. this large book. Write tor it 

AI.BAUGH-DOVER CO. 
912-967 Marshall Boulevard, • CJIII(JAGO 

OA.H.J·.i ~ 
A Chill Cure in Evtlry Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

''Increase 
Your Yields'' of Grain. 

A• 20 bushels of wheat takes from the soil approzimately 14 
pouadl of phos~horic acid, 35 pounds of nitro2:en and 18 pounds 
of potash-the necesaity of usin2: fertilizers is very plain. Green 
and atable manure can be 1ometimes profitably used on wheat, 
but then they are usually poorly balanced, and on some soils, 
those very rich in nitro:cn, for example, would be positively 
inJurious. 

VIrginia-Carolina Fertilizers, 
on the contrary, can be, and are, adapted in compesition and 
quantity of in~:redients to any soil or crop. Those most used, 
perhaps, contain 8 or 10 per cent. phosphoric acid, 2 or 3 per 
cent. nitro&en and 2 to 4 per cent. potasll. Particularly on some 
clay soils, these furnish a well-balanced ration for the wheat. 
On some clay and most sandy lands, however, fully twice this 
percentace of potaah should be used, while many soils need 
nitrojten. Buy only the high-jtrade VIRGINIA- COII.OLINA 
hJ.TILIZltRS, and you cannot make a mistake if your seed 
selection and cultivation arc proper . They will "increase 10u,. 

yields per acre." 

VIRGINIA·CAilOLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S.C. Atlanta, Ga. Mont~:omery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphit, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 
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PRAYER. 
BY MRS. GENIE J. CLI~ARD. 

I 18eL UHH 1 Wil.il.L to say a few 
worn.; on Ul~<:i subJeCt, tor it 1s sucn a 
::>weeL tnout..UC w Kuow r.hat we nave 
a ~ neuu 1u Je:sus, one Oil. wno111 we 
can aepena. .l:iow sweet 1t is to .1mow 
that ms eyes are ever waLcning over 
us ; tte 1~nows what we n~ett before 
w~:: ash., aud he is ready and willing to 
help m;; but he wants us to come to 
him with a humble, contrite heart, 
believing and trusting h1m fUlly, 
doubting nothing. He says, "Ask, and 
1t shaH be given;" but we must ask 
without wavering. We muse let go 
self and feel our dependence upon 
Him who is able and who has the 
power to do all things. " rrhe earth jS 

the Lord 's, and t.he fullness the1·eof." 
He is ruler over all. We have nothing 
of our own; it aU belongs to Him who 
reigns above. Then how dependent 
we should feel! We should trust and 
obey him and stand ou his promi:::ies, 
believing with all our heart, with all 
our soul, with all our strength; and if 
we go to him in this spirit, he will give 
us whatsoever we ask, provided it is 
best for us to have it. He does not 
answer all ol our prayers, for some
times we ask for things that are not 
good for us. But this should not 
weaken our faith in him. He knows 
what is good for us and what would 
harm us. His love for his children ~s 
much greater than the love of our 
earthly parents; and what father :>r 
mother would give their children any
thing that would. hurt them? 

I am a strong believer in prayer. I 
have had so many petitions answered. 
and l know that God does hear and 
answer prayer. God is gracious; he is 
full of love and tender mercies; and 
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BY 

Draughon's 
MAIL 

HOME STUDY 
T O advance the cause of educa.tio~ an.d in order to introduce my 

Home Study everywhere, I Will g1ve a FREE course to the 
first five persons in each county, desiring to attend a Business 

Oollege, who sign and return the Opportunity Blank found below. If 
you fill out, sign, and return this blank as soon as you finish reading 

this, I will also send you, prepaid and FREE 
of charge, my new book entitled" Home Study." 
If you wish to improve your condition in the 
world, I advise you to be the first to write from 
your county. I D.OW have more than 3 000 
students taking lessons successfully BY MAIL: 

Yours truly, 
JNO. P. DRAUGHON, 

PresideD\ of 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 
30 in 17 States. 

Nashville, Knoxville, Memphis, Washington, St. Louis, Little Rock, 
Dallas, and Atlanta. 18 years' success. $300 000.00 capital 8 000 stu- JNo. F. DRAVGHON, Prts., d 

11 
. ' · • who, to a great extent, owes his 

A. S. Williams, ex-Mayor of Nash
ville and President Oity Savings 
Bank, Nashville, writes: "We believe 
that Draughon's Practical Business 
Oollege is doing a legitimate busi
ness, making no claims that it cannot 
sustain. I have examined the letter 
files of its Employment Department, 
and find that it receives almost daily 
written applications from reliable 
business men for its graduates. In 
our opinion, it only remains for its 
students to do their part in order to 
succeed. Prof. Jno. F . Draughon, 
founder of Draughon's chain of Ool
leges, has been doing his banking 
with us for the past fifteen years. We 
have found him prompt in meeting 
his obligations, lair in his det.lings, 
and courteous in his demeanor." ents annua y . Indorsed by business men. POSITIONS SEOURED. success to Home Study. 

T A K E A Course of BOOKKEEPING, BANKING, SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP, BUS NESS 

y 0 u R ENGLISH, LETTEit WRITING, ARITHMETIC, MECHANICAL DRAWING, ILL'US

CH QICE TRATING, TELEGRAPHY, or L.A.W, FREE BY MAIL, as ~bove explained, if you AT ONCE 

-------r CLIP and send the OPPORTUNITY BLANK found below. 

BANKEIR SAYS 

E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, Ill., writes: 
"I will, on the first, become cashier of the 
First National Bank of this place. If it HAD 
NOT been for Draughon's Home-Study Book
keeping, whi<'.h I AM NOWOOMl'LETING, I 
might not be able to fill this position. I Je!t 
the farm two years ago, when 17 years of age." 

PROM CENTRAL AMEIRICA 

G. W. A. Hartley, bookkeeper, Ash .t Hros. , 
Dry Goods, Port Limon, Oosta Rica, OEN
'fR"\.L AMERIOA, writes: " Prof. Draughon: 
I knew nothing of bookkeeping before taking 
your Home Study. I am also highly pie ... sed 
with the progress I am making in taking 
your Penmanship BY MAIL. •· 

CUT HERE 

STENOGR~PHEIRSAYS 

J. E. Orumpler, Stenographer !or Williams 
& Giles, Attorneys, Lyons, Ga., writes: "Prof. 
Draughon: I say without hesitancy th~~ot, in 
my opinion, there is ~OTHING to equal your 
Home-Study Oourse of Shorthl\nd. I n0w 
!eel tho.t I have a future be!ore me. Your 
Home-Study OourRe has done the work." 

BANKERSAYS BANKERSAYS 
we need him every hour Let us wallt H. H. Her~1·ck, cash1·er, A . .M. P1ke, Asst. Oashier • 
with him day by day; let us p·ray more, Springfield ( 'l'enn. ) Na- Hank of Atwater , Atwa-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~·~n~~~a~r~fl~:.~w~rt~t~t~~:~"~A,~~_u~I~w~~· 
love more, trust nwre, and serve 1m course in Draughon's Ool- a week after completing 
better each day he lets us live, for he leg" procured 1or me an Draughon's Home- Study 

oiler to take cnarge of a. Oourse o! Bookkeeping I 
is good to us_ Let \L not lose one set of bot ks , at a salary 01 was olfered tbre~> poi itioas 

$1,500.00 a y .. tu, rrom a tirrn 
single opportunity to do good unto all tnat knew noLhiug but -one as cashier of a bank 

h 
"t Le that fact concernJDg mj <~.nd two as assistant caah- My name is . . .............. .... .. . .. .... ....... . .. .. .. .. . .. . ... R. R. No. 

umanl y. t us watch for these op- husmess qualLfioation~."' 1er and bookke>'per." 
Post Otllce . ........ . . ... . . . ..................... .. ....... ....... State ..... . ..... ............. .. portunities to improve our talents 

which are given us by him, and we will 
be graciously rewarded. Let us watch 
and pray. " Blessed are those serv
ants, whom the Lord when he cometh 
shall find watching." Therefore, let 
watch for the coming of our Lor(!. 
and pray without ceasing. 

Floral City, Fla. 

REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS. 
BY F. P. FONNER. 

Since July 1 the foHowing help has 
been given me: By Mrs. M. A. 
Brown, Oklahoma, 50 cents; J. E. 
Owen, Tennessee, $5; Miss Fannie 
Purvis and sister, Mattie, Illinois, $5; 
Christian Leader and The Way, $4.50;, 
Jacob Stamm, West Virginia, $1; 
ch1.1rch of Christ, Lavergne, Tenn., per 
J. N. Owen, $5; T. E. Cox, Texas, $1; 
J. M. Monroe, Mississippi, $2. This 
does not .. include $2 from Sister Brad
ley, received about the last of June. 
I think I mentioned it in my last 
quarterly report. I have received 
some small amounts from the field. 
Possibly my entire income would 
amount to $35 for the quarter; and yet 
I am very thankful. I have many 
causes for rejoicing: 

From a point near Eddy, Ala., comes 
the cheering news that the scattered 
brethren have gone to work there. 
Those who know this field will realize 
the fact that this is a great success. 
One lady was baptized there some 
time ago, Brother Harding acting as 
baptist. I look for more when I re
turn next month. I held a meeting 
there of some days last month. I have 
begun work at one or two points in 
Morgan County, and I confidently ex-

pect similar results there. Persons 
acquainted with this field know that 
the work where l go is much more 
difficult than it is where we have 
working congregations. In some 
places it is a difficult matter to get ~ 
place in which to preach, unless a 
man has some means. Going about 
from place to place holding meetings 
for well-established congregations is 
not the kind of work we are doing in 
these mountains. We are doing the 
work much after the style of the early 
pioneers. Personally, I am devoting 
my life to a cause that I know to ba 
just. I am not thinking much about 
worldly honors or even adverse criti
cism. The truth is, I am resting on 
the promises of God. I am perfectly 
well satisfied that our. teaching cannot 
fail of results. The field will be built 
up. The " scattered brethren " are 
acting in some places; and that is 
where the whole matter rests. If my 
faithful brethren will do a fair part 
by me, this work will not be a failure. 
I am needing help and encouraging 
words from my friends. Let no one 
fear to help in this work. Address mP. 
at Vinemont, Ala, 

A LETTER TO THE BRETHREN. 
BY JOHN W. HARRIS. 

Many letters of inquiry as to my 
condition have been received from 
Tennessee. As I write so badly and in 
much pain, I ask the Gospel Advocate 
to publish this as an answer to all. 

I was forced to enter an infirmary in 

Shawnee, Okla., some days ago, run 
by Dr. N. P. Keene, a specialist on 
chronic diseases. He said my case' was 
a hard one and my time on earth was 
short if not relieved. I cannot dis
cover any change yet. I can pay for 
ten or fifteen days yet, board excepted. 
I want to give it a fair trial if I can. 
My mind often leaves me for a little 
time. He says my trouble was rro
duced by overstudy, overwork, and 
exposure. I agree to all this. I have 
finished my work, kept the faith, and 
am forced to lay my armor down for 
a time. I brought nothing here, and 
have nothing to leave but my life and 
work. I have done my best, and wiil 
have to leave this doctor too soon for· 
want of means to pay. 

I bring no complaint; brethren have 
(largely) bf'en good to me. I am a 
stranger now in this Western country 
and everywhere. People change ofttm 
here and new people come in their 
place. I have no kinsfolk known to 
me. "Digressives" have made great 
offers to get my help. All have been 
refused; I am clean from it all. My 
brethren in Christ are my only friends 
to look to. How many of these wil1 
write me a friendly note? I will wait 
and see. My address is Shawnee, 
Okla., R. R. 6, Box 2. 

Among the many notable successes 
of recent years in the mail-order busi
ness, the firm of Tyrrell Ward & Co.! 
stand well to the front. Eight 
years ago this concern was started 

with a capital of less than two thou
sand dollars, with the two mottoes: 
., The greatest possible value always 
for the least amount of money," and, 
" We never consider a transaction 
closed until our customer is fully sat
isfied." They have built up a mail
order business exceeding $1,500,000 
yearly. 

The idea around which this business 
has been built was to furnish families 
and thrifty housekeepers supplies of 
household necessities, such as toilet 
and laundry soaps, toilet preparations, 
perfumes, extracts, baking powder, 
teas, coffees, spices, cocoa, chocolate, 
etc., direct from the manufactur.er and 
importer; and with each order a pre
mium equaling the cost of the goodJ:> 
is given. The premium represents the 
saving effected by the housekeeper 
through cutting out the wholesalers' 
and retailers' profits and traveling 
salesmens' expenses, etc., which they 
claim altogether add one hundred per 
cent to the cost of these neces
sities of life, but nothing to the 

alue. 
Elsewhere in this paper you will find 

thei.r advertisement, which speaks for 
itself. Write to-day for one of their 
catalogues, which thoroughly explains 
the savings you can make by becoming 
a customer of this well-established and 
progressive mail-order house. It will 
cost you only a postal and more than 
likely prove the means of saving you 
many dollars each year. Address 
Tyrrell Ward & Co., 74-80 North Des 
Plaines street, Chicago, Ill. 
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SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. 

~HANGJ!I OJ' ADDBIDSS wlll be cheerfully made at the request 
of any subscriber giving post office, county, and State from 
which the change is to be made, and post office, county, 
and State to which the paper should go after the change. 

)ISCONTINUANCES. The greater number of subscribers de
sire a permanent plnce on our list ; indeed, It is the cus
tom of most papers to treat all subscriber• as permanent 
and to continue to send the paper after the expiration of 
the time paid for. unless lnatructed to the contrary. We 
shall follow thla eustom. So it you do not want the pa
per longer than the time paid for, please state this when 
you subscribe or any time before your subscription expires, 
and we wlll promptly discontinue the same. If y0u al
low your subscription to fall behind. a request to discon
tinue moat be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 

ONE OJ.P A HUNDRED.- Brother G. L. Laws, of dividual m embers are as well off, and, I believe, are 
Wildersville, Tenn., writes as follows: "l will be one more prosperous in their business than they coulu 
to give a hundred dollars for the benefit of the Bibte have been otherwise. On tu1s, as on other points, we 
School, including the ten dollars sent recently. If must believe God. vVhosoever gladly receives the 
needed now, write me, and I will send it any time. " word of God and, therefore, through faith in Je.sus 
Since writing this letter Brother Laws has sent thE: and in penitence is baptized will be pardoned, or saved 
ninety dollars. Thank you, Brother Laws; we ap- from his old sins. (Acts 2: 38-41.) Jesus says, " He 
preciate what you have done . We cannot know who that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," and J 
will contribute to the school, or be one of a hundr tl believe it with all my heart because he says H. So 1 
to give a hundred dollars each, except as we are in- believe the allove s tatement in regard to giving freely 
formed by those who will do so. Let us hear from all and gladly. To doubt t his is to doubt God. I believe 

PAYMIINT I'OB THE A.DVOCATID, when sent by mall, Should be 
made by post-office money order, express money order, reg
Istered letter. New York exchange, or postal note. Nei
ther currency nor coin ahould be sent In a letter, unless 
registered, and, when so sent, is at the risk of the sender. 
Have your remittance made payable to the company, and 
never to any member of the company. 

RENIIIWALS. In renewing, give the name just as It appean 
C)n the yellow label, unleas it be Incorrect, In which case 
pleaH call our attention to It; and always give the name 
ot the p011t omce to which your paper Is ~~ent, as this Is 
the plde by which we are enabled to find your name on 
our llat. 

who will give the hundred dollars. This can be given 
now or paid in installments, as the donor may choose. 
Besides appealing for the hundred men to give a hun
dred dollars each, we are anxious to s till receive 
donations of any amount-a dollar, two dollars, five 
dollars, a hundred dollars, or any sum. A brothel ' 
sent us, since our last report, five hundred dollars. 
Who else will do that? Or who will give a thousand'! 
Or more? Before we can enlarge our buildings we 
must have more help than we have received up to date. 
l''irst, we need additional recitation rooms and to en
large our chapel. The friends of the school have the 
money; and why not help the school now, and let us 
put up these bui1dings? Let us hear from you. Since 

.AD VERTISING DEPA.RT MEJN'l'. 

_ writing the above we have received a promise from 
a sister of five hundred dollars to be paid soon, re
gardless of the promises of others. This makes eight 
of the hundred we seek. Who will !Je the next to give 
or to promise to be one, five, or ten of the hundred? 
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Entered at the post omce at Nashv1lle, Tenn., as second-

. class matter. 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF.THE CHURCH AT SPARTA, 

TENN.-The contributions of this church on the first 
day of the week, increasing from thirty-seven dolla.rs 

CONTENTS. and sixty cents a year to one thousand sev@ty-three 
__ dollars and twenty-seven cents a year, is not all it 

WoRD AND WoRK ......•.......................... 673 gives by much. Not long ago it built a new house 
One of a Hundred- Contributions of the of worship. It has done much toward helping widows, 
Church a.t Spa.rta, Tenn. -Readiness- Evil orphans, and others, which help could not appear in 
Speaking. the report as contributions . on the first day of the 

OuR CONTRmUTORS .........•.....•...........•... 674 week. A few weeks ago some members of this church, 
A Tour of the Centuries-lastrumental Music with fifty dollars from the church itself, gave over 
in Association with Church Worship (No. 6.) three hundred dollars to the Nashville Bible School. 

A PLAIN STATEMENT .............................. 675 As has been stated, this church has done this, not 
SPIRIT oF THE PREss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 676 because it is more able financially than many others 

The Church Should Discipline Model'ate which do far less, but because it is more willing. It 
Drinkers- Demonstration, Again - Moral In- is not satisfied with what it has done. and is en-
struction. deavoring to contr~'Jute and accomplish more, year by 

MISCELLANY . ........... .. .... ............ . ... 677 year; and it will dL so just so long as it faithfully 
Personal-Publishers' Items. follows the word of <..<>d. Let it be remembered here 
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that to follow the word of God is to practice it, not 
simply to subscribe to it as one's religious theory, 
or creed, to be laid upon the shelf until needed to 
prove some point of doctrine. No church can hum
bly follow the word of God without growing and de
veloping continually in the grace of giving and in 
other duties; neither can a church do this without 
receiving and enjoying more and more the fullnes<;; 
of God's blessings. Paul states this as follows: " He 
that soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and 
he that soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully. 
Let each man do according as he hath purposed in 
his heart; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God 
loveth a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all 
grace abound unto you; that ye, having always all 
sufficiency in everything, may abound in every goo<l 
work: as it is written, He hath scattered abroad, ha 
hath given to the poor; his righteousness abideth for
ever. And he that supplieth seed to the sower ancl 
brE-ad for food, shall supply and mulliply your seed 
for sowing, and increase the fruits of your righteous
ness: ye being enriched in everything unto all liber
ality, which worketh through us thanksgiving to God. ' 
(2 Cor. 9: 6-11.) For its growth in this grace of 
giving the church at Sparta has been greatly blesseiJ 
spiritually and is also stronger financially. The in-

this, too, because God says 1t, and he is both just and 
faithful to fulfill his promises. God promises to do 
three things for those who are liberal: (1} To supply 
seed for sowing a nd bread for food, (2} to multiply 
the seed, (3) to t hereby increase the fruits of right
eousness-that is, the ability to give and the results 
of it. Proof : "And he that supplieth seed to the sowel· 
and bread for food, shall supply and multiply your 
seed for sowing, and increa;:;e the fruits or your right
eousness." Paul made this statement to sustain th0 
preceding one: "That ye, having always all sufficiency 
in everything [food and all other blessings of life], 
may abound unto every good work." Some old ap.fl 
well-to-do congregations cannot help anything or 
anybody, and can scarcely help themselves. rrhey do 
nothing toward preaching the gospel to others, help ·· 
ing the poor, and building up the cause of Christ in 
general, and ca:

1
1 scarcely have ~ yearly meeting aL 

home. They do not .. abound unto every good vorh..' 
Some oth8r congregations are ready to gladly help any 
worthy cause and are abounding in good works. No 
one has ever starved, gone to the poorhouse, or died 
in poverty because he was liberal in obedience to God. 
A congregation or an individual should not tempt God, 
but should glaclly obey him in giving cheerfully, lill

~rally, and regularly according as he prospers. 

READINESS.-As Brottter Tubb has stated, the 
growth of the church at Sparta in generosity has come 
through teaching. But if the church had not been 
ready to receive the teaching, no progress would have 
been made. I have tried as hard and have worked as 
faithfully to teach other churches, and have· used the 
same Book in doing so; but, while a few have done as 
well, not many have made the same progress as this 
one, because they would not be taught. There may be 
different reasons given as to why many congregations 
will not receive instruction on this subject; but one 
principal reason is, they seem not to believe God. 
The love of money, the deceitfulness of riches, and the 
god of tbis world have blinded their hearts to the light 
of the truth in this particular. The failure of preach
ers, elders, and other teachers to instruct congrega~ 
tions upon the importance and blessings of giving 
regularly, cheerfully, and liberally, as God directs, ls 
doubtless one reason why so many fail to believe God 
on this point. Or, if many churches, failing so woe
fully, as they do, to obey God in this particular, do 
believe what he says, then they are in willful dis
obedience, which is worse. "Readiness" touches the 
keynote and reveals the reason why so many fail . 
They are unwilling to give-not ready; doubtless, for 
the reasons mentioned above. Or, when they do give, 
they do it grudgingly and of necessity; there are no 
grace and generosity in what they do, and there can 
follow no blessings. There can come no blessings to 
him who begrudges what little he does give. " For 
if · the readiness is the1·e, it is acceptable arrording 
as a man hath, not according as he hath not." (2 

Cor. 8: 12.) " God loves a cheerful giver "-that is . 
God blesses him. " It is more blessed to give than 
to receive." No one who purposes to do God's will 
will rest satisfied until he learns God's will in regard 
to giving as well as other duties and privileges. Some 
men are wont to boast how they learned the truth on 
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the question of how to become a Christian and, 
therefore, to get out of the fog and errors of denom
inationalism; but the church at Sparta is the only one 
I remember to have lmown that humbly states how g 

learned to become generous and to contribute on the 
first day of the week as God prospers its members. 
One should not sound a trumpet before him to an
nounce his generosity, etc. ; but if he can tell what 
led him out of sectarianism and to be a Christian only, 
why can he not tell what led a church to contribute 
as God directs? Why should not one be as glad to 
tell how he learned to live the Christian life as he is 
to tell how he got out of sectarianism? 

Doctrinal 0 .... «:>1.1~ ...• Practical 
Cc:>NTRIB1.JTORS 

A TOUR OF TH:Jj"J CENTURIES. the word ·· rib " into " bacl.:bone," as it looks in some 
churches that the women have the spiritual backbone [By the request of Sister W. D. Scoggan, of Louis-

ville, Ky., we publish the following discourse, which of the whole thing. But we will let it stand as it b. 
was recently published in the Christian Standard.] ··Genesis " means origin, and teaches origin, but never 

EVIL SPEAKING.-A brother makes the following 
request: 

Holland, Ga., September 25, 1907.~Brother Elam: 
You have recently given us some wholesome lessons 
on various subjects. I would be pleased to hear you 
on " evil speaking," or, if you please, speaking " in a 
corner," "privately," or "confidentially," about your 
enemies, neighbors, or brethren. Suppose I say pri
vately, or " confidentially," of a brother or sister 
what I know would wound his or her feelings should. 
I speak the same thing to him or her, face to face. 
Just how much evil or offensive speaking is au
thorized by reason of its being done "in a corner" 
or in private correspondence? Somehow my confi
dence goes backward in a brother or neighbor when 
he calls me to one side and tells me " confidentially" 
something evil of a neighbor or brother across the 
street. A brother tells me " cO'Ilfidentially " that an
other brother has spoken evil of me to him, but that 
I must not mention the matter by reason of its being 
" confidential evil spealdng." How am I to tal\.e up 
the grievance when I am debarred by privacy? I 
would be pleased to hear from you on this subject. 

X. 

' ' Evil speaking " and speaking of the evil others do 
are different things. To speak so as to cause evil is 
·' evil speaking," but speaking of the sins of others 
does not cause the sins. If one is persistent in sinning, 
he should not complain that people speak of it both 
privately and publicly. To sp_eak of seeing one drunk
en on the streets, or anywhere, is not speaking evil 
or him, but relating a fact. The evil is in being 
drunken. When one lives in adultery, he should not 
be surprised that others speak of it, und especially if 
at the ::;arne time he poses as a church member. The 
way to stop people from talking is to repent. and live 
above suspicion. I can mention hundreds of persons 
who are not at all afraid that evil will be said of them, 
for they are conscious of a virtuous, sober, and correct 
life. Should one slander them, none would believe tli/3 
t·eport. In regard to " confidential evil speaking," or 
speaking of the evils men do in a secret manner, I 
will say: Some brethren ma.y laclc courage to speak 
out clear and strong against the sins they know others 
to be guilty of; but their lack of courage, to do so 
and speaking of such sins privately do not lessen the 
crime or guilt of the offender. It is the salvation of 
the offender and of the congregation where he lives 
for the elders or leaders to openly and clearly point 
out his sins, after proper effort has been made to 
reclaim him, and to withdraw fellowship from him 
if he cannot otherwise be moved to repentance. To 
deny his sins when one knows he is guilty is to lie 
and also to act the hypocrite. To join with a brother 
or any other sinner in conce·aling his sins is to be
come equally guilty. 'l'o wink at one's sins, or to 
encourage him in it, is to help send him to perdition 
and also to go with him. To help him out of sin and 
away from it is to save him. It may be better to talk 

My dear friends, I wish to take you by the hand 
to-night, and, with your consent, take a stroll down 
the centuries with the word of God as our guidebook. 
The text with which we will start will be found in 
2 Tim. 2: 15, where Paul says to Timothy: " Study 
to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
of truth." In this discourse we shall not dwell on 
a specific division of the word of truth, or the cove
nants, but we propose taking a general view of the 
grand old Bool\: of God to his people in all generations. 
I have frequently been asked how it was possible for 
Christian preachers, and the disciples of Christ in 
general, to be so definitely informed as. to the teach
ings of the blessed old Book of God. Time and again 
I have been asked how to study the Boolc. 

To-night let us begin at the beginning and pursue 
only a suggestive study of the Boo]f. It is wonder
fully interesting to even place that old Book of the 
ages on the table and get off and look at it. It is awe
inspiring to contemplate its source. '!"'here it lies, the 
only sacred history of God and his original dealings 
with chaos. This is the Book whose bacl~:.s have been 
moss-covered for a thousand years at a time, and yet 
within there burned a volcano of living possibilities 
capable of reigniting the world and setting it aflame 
with religious fervor and enthusiasm. There it lies, 
a grand old mountain, cold and bare without, but 
ablaze within. 

Let us begin. I turn my fare to the past and my 
back to the future. With my face backward and my 
~yes piercing into· the prehistoric, unwritten past, I 
cry aloud: "Whence came I?" Darwin and a score 
of others mock my cry by telling me that " perhaps " 
I came from a lower order of life, produced from 
"protoplasm" and nurtured by "fortuitous circum
stances" and the " survival of the fittest." This en
tire line of reasoning from all these men is fraught 
with such words as " possibly," " no doubt.'' " per
adventure," ''likely," et cetera, ad nauseam. This 
does not satisfy my yearning for my "whence." Al
most despairing, I cry again and again, and ask, with 
tearful eyes, where I came from. I want no doubt 
about it. I want to know. Some good angel whis
pers: "Genesis!" Another says: "Study the whole 
Book." So we begin. • 

My friends, why is the first book in the Bible called 
" Genesis? " The answer is, because the word " Gen
esis" means " origin," " beginning," etc. I have 
heard preachers say that the whole plan of salvation 
was amply found in Genesis. But such a notion ls 
preposterous. Genesis tells us where we came from 
and how we came, but does not pretend to tell us 
where we are going to or ho·w to go. Origin is what 
it means, and origin is what it teaches. In answer to 
our wail to the past, this book says: " The Lord 
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became 

to one face to face about his sins than to tall\: to others a living- soul." There is not a " perhaps , in this 
about him; this is the first step toward saving him. statement. God makes no apology in the matter. 
But should this be done repeatedly, and he continues He said it, and it is so. He answers my question. 
in the same sins, he should be treated as the sinner He satisfies my heart. He is in tne affirmative. Why 
referred to in 1 Cor. 5. Paul spoke very publicly of not believe what God says ~bout tt 7 Could you think 
this man's sins, but WI:\S not guilty of " evil speaking." of anything better than dust out of which to make 
One is a double ~inner when be woulq. by any means the first man? If he must " return to the dust," why 

not make hl·m o·ut of dust?. Wo•·1ld 1·t not have been try to force peopl~ to quit talking of his, s.ins. The ~ 

brother who lives in sin and doe's ~ot want others to as easy for the Creator to mal\:e man, as he said he 
speak of it privately because he does not want them did, as to have evolved him from a miserable, long
to do wrong is straining very much ~nd is much more tailed, idiotic, chattering monkey? Any god who can 
anxious for others to do right than he is for himself. make a ~lOnkey, or develop a man through that line, 

We are often amazed at the careless acrimony of 
speech that arises between brothers and sisters in 
the family circle. We wonder if they ever think how 
the days will come when they will long for the soci
ety and Jove of each other.-Exchange. 

To be thanltful for what we have and to be hopeful 
for what we have not is the best and happiest way 
of caiTying on merchandise with the court of heaven. 
-J. H. Evans. 

can make a man as easily. Then, why fool away our 
precious time trying to believe in an exploded, 
blasted, bursted theory of evolutioll? 

The book of Genesis teaches the origiQ. of man and 
the origin of everything else. Infidels take fits over 
the statement in Genesis that God " made woman out 
of the rib of a man." Did you ever stop for a moment 
and think on this question? If so, can you think of 
anything more appropriate out of which to make a 
woman? Why not use the rib of a man? If I were a 
higher critic, however, and distracted to make a 
change in some part of God's word, I should change 

tells us how to become a Christian and get to heaven 
as such. 

We have come upon another book called "Exodus." 
Why did the scholars call this book " Exodus? ". 'fhe 
answer is that the word " exodus " means " the way 
out." This book tells how the children of Israel es
caped from Egyptian bondage and became a free peo
ple under God, being led by Moses, his servant. This, 
like Genesis, is an excellent book, giving the origin 
of the Jewish nation, along with the types and shaa
ows which prefigured the Christ and the church of his 
love. This is the bool\: where the Ten Commandment::; 
are first found. These commands are good, and ninl) 
of them are bound over and amplified in the New 
Testament. But these commands are not sufficient Lo 
make one a Christian, and were not given fo1· that 
purpose. These commandments are strictly al'bi
trary, speaking out in "Thou shalts" and "Thou 
shalt nots." ''An eye for an eye" and "A tooth for a 
tooth " are retaliatory in nature and belong to Lhe 
same regime of the Ten Commandments. These arbi
trary, retaliatory edicts were exactly fitted to existing 
circumstances. A people fresh from the thralldom of 
slavery and ignorance must be controlled. The moral 
turpitude of that people at that time was such that 
the " law of love," as is taught in Christ, could not be 
introduced. The law of force was the only available 
remedy. God controlled his complex child, which we 
call " humanity," much as we control ours. 

There are three periods in child life, and three 
periods in the life of humanity as a whole. When a 
babe is young, we control it by force. We keep poison 
out of its mouth and its hands out of the fire. vVe 
nail up slats around the porch to keep it from falling 
~ut of doors. We control it by force because it is too 
young for anything else. Later, we control that same 
child by imitation. We must live before that child 
as we would have it live, for it is in the period •)f 
" imitation." Still later, we control that same child, 
neither by force nor imitation, but by motive. It ha::; 
grown old enough that we can appeal to its motives. 

God has done the same thing. When humanity was 
young and crude and cruel, to say nothing of ignorant, 
God controlled humanity with an "iron hand;" with 
a cold, arbitrary "Thus far, and no farther," law. 
He did not app€al to motive. He did not stop to 
explain to tbem at the time why a man should not 
knock out the tooth of another man, but simply told 
them it was a matter of " a tooth for a tooth." The 
time had not come to moralize upon this question. 
It was the day of force, and force was used. 

Later the prophets and seers were sent among the 
people as "examples to the flock." More laws, rules 
and regulations were enacted after the Ten Commanrl 
ments, bordering closely on the law of motive. When 
humanity, or that part of it that God controlled, ha.il 
been under a " schoolmaster " (Gal. 3: 24) long 
enougb to prepare them for a higher conception of 
what was morally right, the " schoolmaster " was re 
moved (verse 25), the law was abolished (Eph. 2: 15) 
and" nailed to the cross (CoL 2: 14), and Jesus Christ 
with his " law of love," forever inaugurated. 

Exodus, then, is a precious book in that it is the 
author of organized humanity. In Exodus a nation ls 
born. In Exodus the law is given to that nation 
Exodus inaugurates the "high priest," typical of onr 
clear Lord. From Exodus we run the only tangible 
line of Jewish history. But Exodus will never tell 
you how to become or live a Christian, because nearly 
everything in Exodus was repealed in Christ, the 
whole thing, or practically the whole, being inaug 
urated for temporary purposes. It was all a 
"shadow," with Christ its substance. Since the sub 
stance has come, the shadow is a recollection, for ref 
erence only. Do not depend on the shadow; take 
Christ, the substance. My dear friends, to show you 
bow casually we are glancing at things that pass, 
will remind you that we have already traveled through 
over fourteen centuries of human history to-night . 

"Leviticus" looms up at the head of the next book 
we pass. What does it mean, or why did they ca1 
that book " Leviticus? " Because the chief subject 
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matter uf that booli. pertains to priestcraft anll cere- kings. " Chronicles "-this book is the " family I practice and reinstate the ancient order of things. 
monial law. As Levi was the father of the priestly record" of the Jewish nation. In Chronicles we look In the prosecution of such an enterprise there is no 
tribe, and this book is a priestly book, they honored for names of kings, etc. No plan of salvation in this reasonable or scriptural way of procedure except to 
Levi by calling the book" Leviticus." The book is an famil~ recorrl. conduct church worship just as it was conducted by 
excellent treatise on sanitation and health, especially But look! There is the word "Psalms" at the head the apostolic churches-that is, without the use of 
when a large army of people are to be temporarily of a great poetic book. You ask me what the word instrumental music even as a professed ·'aid" to 
camped. Not only so, but this book abounds with "psalm" means? It means "a song." The book of worship. If there is any pith or point in the plea for 
types and shadows of the Christ and his reign on the Psalms is the "hymn book" of the Jewish nation. authority in apostolic example-and, so far as the 
earth, as well as his dispensation that follows. And Most of the songs found in this hymn book are deeply writer knows, this has never been questioned-then 
yet, while it is fraught with high moral and spiritual religious and penitential, but some are war songs anrl instrumental music as an " aid " to the worship of 
principles, it does not teach us how to be Christians. patriotic songs. On the whole, however, this song the church stands forever condemned by that au
It does not reach beyond Jewish ideals. book was just what the Je.wish people needed. Some thority. The apostle Paul in one place says: "The 

"Numbers," standing at the head of a great book of these Jewish hymns are most wonderfully helpful things which ye both learned and received and bean'! 
of the Bible, comes in sight. Why is it called "Num- to us to-day. Some of them are the very essence of and saw in me, these things do: and the God of peace 
bers?" Because the most striking feature of this spiritual devotion. But do not lose your heads at sha.ll be with you." (Phil. 4: 9.) This declaration, 
book is the camping and numbering of God's people, this point, my dear friends; do not forget that you and others similar to it places approved apostolic 
the Jews. Like those we have _passed, Numbers is are still in Jewish territory. Do not forget that the examp.le on equal footing, in point of authority, with 
distinctly a Jewish book, and stays well within the Psalms are a part of the Jewish Scriptures. Do not a,postolic precept. The acts of the apostles have been 
limits and maintenance of the Jewish commonwealth. forget that they were written for full-blooded Jews, placed on record, and have thus become standard au
It does not teach us how to become Christians or how or proselytes to that faith. Do not get dizzy because thority to govern the acts of disciples now as well as 
to get to heaven as such, and hence we pass on with the Psalms are full of music and poet~y. They are in all time to come. We maintain, therefore, that 
a tender remembrance of its pages. .'Jewish to a finish, and do not pretend to teach Jesus divinely authorized example demands of us to dispose 

Hurrying along down the centuries, with barely Christ or his saving love. Do not pin your faith to of instrumental music in association with church war
time to give a passing glance to interesting objects, a book that does not promise to save you through ship just as it was disposed of by the primitive 
we see a large word -"Deuteronomy "-standing at Christ. churches; but by these churches it was completely 
the head of a great boolr of the Bible. We pause long (To be continued.) and without any doubt designedly declined. This be-
enough to ask the question, Why did they call that ing true, conformity to this divinely established prece-
book " Deuteronomy? " What does the word mean? INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WITH dent requires that we also shall decline its use. All 
It means "two laws," or a recapitulation or second CHURCH WORSHIP. NO. 6. those• churches, therefore, which are using instru-
giving of the law. In this book we have the finest BY G. G. TAYLOR. mental music as an '·aid" to their worship and all 
prose and poetry. The '·song of Moses" on the per- who advocate its use are alike in sinful rebellion 
fection of God, in the thirty-second chapter of Deu- AnammNT FoURTH. against Christ. 
teronomy, is one of the masterpieces of the ages As a basis of our fourth and last argument on this For these 1:easons, among others equally potential, 
combined. It is a grand baccalaureate to his students question, we submit a few facts so evidently true that the Plum Street church of Christ has· for the sixty 
after a forty-years' course in the Wilderness. Univer- they only need to· be stated. These facts consist, in years of its existence declined the use of instrumental 
sity. Recapitulation, yes, memories of the past min- part, of the following: There was just as much need music · in association with its church worship, either 
gle and take fire, only to be extinguished by the clods of aid to the worship of churches during the apostolic as a part of that worship or as an " aid " to it. 
that fall into his unknown grave from the hands uf age as there is need of aid to the worship of churches 
the mighty Undertaker of the unive1...;e. Forty years at the present time. With inspired men present to 
of battle, of prayers, of expectation and disappoint- determine what measures were best calculated to serve 
ment-yea, forty years of unfeigned and unrequited the interests of church worship, the apostolic churches 
love for a godless, graceless, grudging multitude, were as well prepe.red to know the advantages of in
whom he had led to safety through blood and fire and strumental music to aid their worship then aS church
raging sea-all brought to a single focus. The fare- es are qualified to know this now; with the wisdom of 
well address of Moses in Deuteronomy is simply the inspiration at their command, the churches in the 
bursting of a great heart. What man but Moses could apostolic age were as well equipped to inaugurate and 

.... Have kept his faith and love unshaken through so 'Ol)erate-instrumelltal musi•..: to a14. the worship of that 
many darlr and dreary and gloomy days? While period as churches are now; since the churche~ of the 
others would have llursted forth in a roar of anger, apostolic era were composed principally of converted 
the " meek man" sung his love into strains of poetry Jews who from time immemorial had been accus-
as sweet as the morning. 

At the close of Deuteronomy the song is ended, .1. 

pen has ceased, a voice is hushed, and a heart has 
stopped. Bu1, thank· Heaven, every rock in Sinai's 
bosom is sacred now. Glorious old mountain thu.t 
thou art, because of the sacred feet that once trod thy 
crest! Only a pile of roclc before the author of Deuter
onomy toucheu thy side, but now thou art cherished 
in sweet memory by the reverent millions. The Red 
Sea also has a new meaning because of his sacred al
mond stick. To every rippling wave the religious 
world uncovers its head; for Moses once commanded 
these waters, and they obeyed. On Pisgah's heights 
we tread lightly. On Nebo's crest we: mourn. Upon 
Lhe silent slopes of the Moab hills we look and won
der. (His grave is lost.) Into the dismal plains be
low we look and weep. Deuteronomy is the life and 
obituary of Moses. But it will never tell us how to 
b€come or live Christians. It was the mountain top 
of Judaism, but Judaism only. 

My deal' friends, in our rush for time we have sped 
by five great books of the Bible, which, together, are 
called ~he "Pentateuch." These books cover the crea
tion of the world, the fall of man, tlw origin of the 
Jewish nation, and the laws governing that nation. 
A few indefinite prophecies concerning the Christ have 
been passed, but they are not sufficiently clear to jus
tify us in stopping to examine them. Keep in mintl 
the creation, the fall,- the establishing of the Jewish 
nation, and the laws governing it, and you have a 
suggef'jtion of what the five books we have passed 
were written for. Please do not look for the plan vf 

tomed to instrumental music in their temple worship, 
they, without any doubt, had as strong predilections in 
favor of the use of instrumental music in connection 
with their worship as church people can be expected 
to have now; and, lastly, instrumental music was just 
as available to the apostolic churches as it is to 
churches now. So that every opportunity and incen
tive looking toward the use of instrumental music as 
an " aid " to church worship in our time existed to 
suggest, induce, and install such music to " aid " in 
the worship of churches in apostolic times. 

Now, while all this and much more of the same kind 
can be very truthfully said concerning the situation 
of the two periods in their relation to the use of 
instruments to aid ln worship, it is, nevertheless, 3-n 
undeniable fact that the worship of the churches dur
ing all that period was conducted without the aid of 
instrumental music. Now, then, . in view of the facl 
that eveFy reason which has ever been given for the 
use of instrumental muslc to " aid " the worship ex
isted with even greater foJ'~e to invite and encourage 
its use for this purpose v the primitive churches, and 
in view of the additio .ttl fact that it has never been 
shown that anything existed in the times, places, or 
other circumstances connected with those early 
churches which could have stood in the way of its 
being used then tliat does not exfst to prevent its use 
now, we are compelled to conclude that the absence of 
instruments to aid the worship during that early 
period can be accounted for only on the ground that, 
in the judgment of inspired men and churches acting 
under the immediate direction of inspiration, the use 

salvation in Christ in these books, for they do not con- of instruments to aid the worship was then and is now 
tain it. wrong. We reason that whatever the churches under 

There at·e sixty-one other books jn the Bible, but- the guidance of inspiration might have used for this 
our time js so limited to-night that we will have to purpose, and was not used by them, may not be used 
rnsh by scores of them witl')out even calling theh· by churches now. Since, therefore, by men inspired 
names. But right here at us is "Joshna," which is the to know all that was to be known of things helpful to 
inspired history of Joshua's wars and victories anrl the worship of the church, instrumental music was 
defeats under God in driving out the heathen from turned down, it should certainly be considered sin
the lanrl preempted by Abraham. The book takes the fully presumptuous in uninspired men, under the pre
name of the writer. It does note teach us what to do text of " aiding " the worship, to assign it to the prom
to be saved. inent and conspicuous place given to it in assoCiation 

"Judges" is another-meaning that period in Je•wish with church worship in modern times. Such a course 
history when the Jews were ruled by judges. is most conspicuously inconsistent with a people 
"KinJ?;s "-a period when the Jews were ruled by 1 whose prime object professedly is to restore apostolic 

A PLAIN STATE'MENT. 

It is conceded by all that the cost of living is very 
high. Almost every one is receiving more for hi3 
work, excepting those engaging in religious work. 
The daily laborer is paid higher wages. The farmer 
gets a better price for his products. The cost of 
publishing a paper is higher than ever before. Daily 
wages are higher. Blank paper- costs more. he 
living of the publisher costs him more than ever 
before. ·while raw materials, labor, and living have 
all advanced, we have decided to furnish the Gospel 
Advocate to oue readers at the same price of one 
dollar and fifty cents a year, in advance. Our aim 
is to greatly increase the circulation of the paper. 
With the hearty cooperation of our friends, the cir
culation of the paper should be doubled in the nex· 
three months. The Gospel Advocate contends for 
building up the church of God and stoutly opposes any 
centralized human organization usurping the work of 
the church. It favors individual zeal and the devel
opment of the talent of every member of the body of 
Christ. The church has within itself the elements of 
growth and development. The Gospel Advocate shall 
endeavor to stimulate the churches to greater zeal and 
activity in the work of saving souls. 

We would be glad to hear from every member of 
the body of Christ who is ready to toil and labor to 
stir up more enthusiasm in the churches. Let us all 
labor as never before to drive out the indifference and 
worldliness that have taken possession of many 
churches. The church should not be expected to do 
the work by itself. Give the church a chance by ear
nestly and lovingly laboring to rescue the perishing. 
Individual consecration and effort will send the 
church bounding forward at a speed that will astonish 
the world. Every good religious journal in the home 
is a stimulant to good works. Those who delight to 
read the Gospel Advocate take more interest in sow
inl! the seed of the kingdom tQ.an those who dQ uol 
read a first-class journal. 

We are still giving the Home and Farm to both 
old and new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 
The two papers one year for one dollar and fifty 
cents. All old subscribers to avail themselves 
of this most liberal offer, must renew their paper 
to one year · in advance. The Home and Farm 
is recognized as a most excellent paper for farmers. 
Many of our subscribers have availed themselves of 
this most liberal offer for a number of years. We are 
sure many will be glad to ~gain avail themselves of 
this most liberal offer and will be glad to induce their 
friends and neighbors to do so. Considering the ex
tremely low price of the papers, considering the ad
vance in everything else, we feel sure all our readers 
will· interest themselves especially to increase the 
circulation of the Gospel Advocate. Address all com
munications to the Gospel Advocate. Nashville, Tenn. 

... 
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J. C. "McQUIDDY 

The Midland editor objecls to even an indirect infer
ence that the church has lost her heart because she is 
not shouting as aforetime. This is his position, anti 
no one has a right to make that position anything 
else.-Midland 1\<Iethodist. 
-It is a little remarkable that whenever one relies ou 

the word of God anu is ready to be guided by it, some 
one will rise up and accuse that one of getting ready 
to go over to the " Campbellites." If teaching as does 

- the word of God makes me a "Campbellite,'' I shall 
THE CHURCH SHOULD DISCIPLINE MODERATE the drunkard. Unless a man is a fool, he loathes the not cease to teach and practice the word of God to 

DRINKERS. life of a drunkard. Even the drunkard himself hates the full extent of my ability. 
A. c. Dixon, a famous prohibition preacher, in a ii.. lf the devil did not have so much control of him, No one objects to the Christian rejoicing and even 

stirring sermon arraigns moderate drinkers. We pub- his manhood would assert itself. shoutin.e; if he feels like it. When the eunuch was 
lish from him a number of pointed paragraphs on The man who is in earnest about living a Christiaa baptized by Philip, he went on his way rejoicing. 
whisky drinking, as copied from the Alabama Bap- will never dally with temptation. Some one tells of "Rejoice in the Lord always: again I will say, Re
tist: a man converted to Christianity who refused to throw joice." (Phil. 4: 4.) The feelings are not the evi

The drunkard, we know, ought to be saved; but it 
is the moderate drinker that manufactures him. 1' 
am inclined to think, the longer I live and work in the 
pastorate, that churches ought not to discipline 
drunken men any more rigidly than moderate-drink
ing men. 

To stand before a saloon counter and take a drink 
across that bar, I Lhink, is a cause for discipline in a 
church. 

I never heard of a drunkard who was not first a 
moderate drinker. If you know of one, you tell me. 
lf there are men within the sound of my voice who 
are drinking moderately, and you think you can hold 
out, that you· have strength of will not to become a 
drunkard, you are walking just in the steps of the 
eighty thousand men that died as drunkards last year. 
And if I were to take the vote here, how many families 
have skeletons in their closets? Is there a family here 
that has not been touched by the drink demon? 

" Let it alone, and it will let you alone." There 
never was a blacker lie. Those hurt the most by it are 
those who let it alone, but suffer through the sins of 
drunkenness on the part of those they love. 

Sam Jones said that any man who sells liquor is a 
criminal, and any man who drinks is a fool. The more 
I think about it, the more I feel like saying it stronger. 
Every man that drinks intoxicating liquors moder
ately, and with samples of it before him every day, 
that man lacks something in his mental machinery 
or his moral make-up. Make up your mind you are 
going to be a total abstainer; and if you are a Chris
tian, do it for the sake of Christ as well as for your 
own sake. 

l would like to have just a word with the liquor 
authorizer, the man in the legislature who authorizes 
it by law, and then the man at the ballot box who au
thorizes him to authorize. No, no; I do not believe 
in a low license. I do not believe in the high license. 
I have no time to argue that with you; but a gilded, 
high-license saloon is more dangerous than a low dog
gery. The low license bids for our boys, and the high 
license bids for our girls. The high license makes it 
respectable. During a campaign in Massachusetts the 
preachers took part in the high-license speaking. One 
of the pastors was there, urging eloquently in favor 
of high license, and they carried it, and two weeks 
after the election two of his deacons went into the 
liquor business. When the pastor went and remon
strated with them, they said: "You convinced us that 
it was right; you convinced us that the high license 
was good, and we have gone into the high-license busi
ness. Why shouldn't we?" 

Bear in mind the steps of the contest. First, the 
first movement is to save the drunkard. We are doing 
it by God's grace. I look into the faces of a hundred 
men here this morning, I think, who have been save!l 
from drunkenness. The next step is to save the mod
erate drinker. The next step is to save the liquor 
seller, and the last step before the millennium is to 
save the liquor voter; and the liquor voter is as bad 
as the liquor seller, and worse than the liquor drinker, 
in my humble judgment. 

In Knoxville, 'l'enn. , a few weeks ago, the church 
bells rang in the early morning of the election day, 
and the women went to the churches and spent their· 
time on their knees asking God for the victory for' 
home, and for motherhood, and for fatherhood, and 
for country, and that night every saloon in Knoxville 
had been voted out. I expect to live to be about ninety 
years old, and I am going, therefore, to live to see that 
thing take place in Chicago. It may take the vote o~ 
the country, but the vote of the country at large ought 
lo have something to say about Chicago. The whole 
State of Illinois should have something to say about' 
this great commercial heart. 

As the traveler passes through Switzerland, the 
guide says to him: "Be careful; don't you touch any
thing like that." "Why?" "There is a pile of snow 
a thousand feet high. It has been accumulating flake 
after flake, and possibly a loud word will turn it loose 
and the avalanche will come. Be careful." There is 
piling up, flake after flake, a great mass of Christian 
condition, getting heavier and more powerful, and in 
God's own time-I do not know when-in God's own 
time somebody will be called to speak the word, and 
the avalanche will come and every saloon in the lanrl 
will be destroyed. I believe it. In the meantime we 
are going to work to save the saloon keeper by the 
grace of God; we are going to save the liquor men 
by the grace of God; we are going to work to save tho 
drunk~rd, to save the moderate drinker, and we will 
work to save the voter. God help us in his name. 

Christians should shun the very appearance of evil. 
The man who ·never takes the first drink never fills a 
drunkard's grave. The moderate drinker has more 
influence for evil over the youth o:f our country than 

his bottle of liquor away, saying he would keep it and deuce of pardon. Pardon takes place -in the mind of 
shake it till it beaded. He would look at it often by God. Our feelmgs cannot tell us what is going on 
way of proving that he was master of himself. He outside of us. By my feelings I cannot tell what ts 
was a foolish man. The wise man keeps as far from going on in London. Jacob mourned for Joseph, re
temptation as possible. fused to be comforted, and said he would go down 

'l'he elder in the church says he will walk in the to his grave mourning. He really felt that Joseph 
front door of the open saloon and take a drink when- was dead; but he was not dead, though Jacob's feel
ever he pleases. H~ has a right to do as he pleases. ings were as intense as if he had been. The testimony 
He has the same right to go to hell, and is surely trav- he had was deceptive, so the feelings arising from this 
eling the broad way. He should be an example to the false testimony were deceptive. The mother who 
flock. He should have a good report of them which are throws lier child into the Ganges to appease the wrath 
without. The church cannot uphold any man in such of her god feels she is doing l'ight, but her feelings 
a course without becoming a partaker of his sins. do not mal{e the act right. Our feelings will be relia
His example is bad, his influence is bad, and he is ble duly as they come from reliable testimony. "The 
sinning against some weak brethren, and in sinning Spirit himself beareth witness with our spirit, that 
against them he is sinning against Christ. Some men we are children of God." (Rom. 8: 16.) There are 
who have not so much self-control may walk in his two that bear witness-God's Spirit and the spirit of 
stel)s for a while and then become drunkards. A the Christian. The Spirit of God teaches that no man 
Christian has a strange conception of his right who can please God without faith. (Heb. 11: 6.) The 
thinks he is at liberty to set an example that may spirit of the Christian says: "I have believed." The 
lead others down to hell. The church to-day is not same is true of repentance and baptism. 'l'he Spirit 
only failing to discipline m,aderate drinkers, but also of God thus bears witness with our spirit that we are 
drunkards. The drunkard is placed in a position the children of God. Why should not the word of 
where he should be an example to the whole church. God be sufficient evidence that our sins are gone? 
The Christian should not only refuse to take one drink, In the realization of that truth, why should we not 
but shouM shun the very appearance of evil. "For rejoice'? Then the Spirit of God teaches that Chrh:l
none of us liveth to himself, and none dieth to him- tians must continue in welldoing. We must love God 
self. :F'or whether we live. we live unto the Lord; with all our hearts. What is it lo love God? .. For 
or whether we die, we die unto the Lord: whether we this is the love of God, that we keep his command
live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." (Rom. 14: ments: and his commandments are not greivo 
7.) The church that upholds an elder or a deacon (1 John 5: 3.) ·'We know that we have passed out 
in drinking or drunkenness becomes partaker of his of death into life, because we love the brethren." 
sins. "Lay hands hastily on no man, neither be par- (1 John 3: 14.) How do we know we love the chil
taker of other men's sins: keep thyself pure." (1 dren of God, or "the brethren?" "Hereby we know 
Tim. 5: 22.) If the church is an institution in which that we love the children of God, when we love God 
drunkards are to dwell, I have read the Bible to no and do his commandments." (1 John 5: 2.) "If y~ 
purpose. Christ died to save us from our wicked love me, ye will keep my commandments." (John 
lusts, appetites, and passions. The following lan- 14: 15.) If there is enough power in the word of God 
guage of the Holy Spirit is applicable to some church- to create the worlds and to g-arnish lhe heavens in 
es: "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the beauty, if by the power of his word these wonderful 
dead, and Christ shall shine upon thee." (Eph. 5: 14.) bodies of ours were formed. surely there is power 

DEMONSTRATION, AGAIN. 

A friend and brother beloved takes the editor pri
vately to task for showing signs of going over to the 
Episcopalians or "Campbellites." He declares that 
"our fathers and mothers had to fight furiously for 
the liberty to weep and shout when under the influ
ence of the Spirit of God." Well, who· said that they 
have not now that liberty? Who intimated that there 
was any wrong in shouting or crying? Did not the 
editor distinctly say that " many truly converted ones 
rejoice aloud? " Did he not say that " there is danger 
that the importance of a heart experience may be over
lool{ed or underestimated? " 

It is not the fact of a real Christian assurance that 
is under discussion, but the manifestation of that fact. 
The Midland editor believes so much in a conscious 
experience of grace, in a comforting heart assuranca 
of acceptance, that he would have out' great church 
say something about it in her "Articles of Religion."! 
But what is the proof of that assurance? Are the peo
ple who shout the only ones who have it'? If so, the 
church is in a sorry plight. Are crying and hand
shakin2' essential to an establishment of the fact? 
When John the Baptist was in doubt about the 
Messiah, Jesus sent a proof message to him. What 
was it? Anything about feeling good? 0, no; but a 
pointing to practical doings for humanity. In the 
dramatic picture of the final judgment, does the Judge 
inquire into joyous demonstratio·il.s of the juaged while 
on earth? Not one word. 

Love for God is an essential fact. Without that, air 
goods and gifts, even to the burning of one's body, 
will profit nothing. But are tears and shouts the only 
outlet to love? Demonstrations of joy are all right lf 
accompanied by dependence, stability, fidelity. The 
demonstrations may be lacking; but if dependence at 
all times and in all ways is there, well and good. 
Noble men and women have shouted up the shining 
way to the good world. Noble men and women in 
larger companies have gone quietly up the shining 
way to that same good world. Demonstration is not 
as common in the .church as in other years, but sta
bility and fidelity are more prevalent than ever before. 

enough in that word to demonstrate to us that we are 
the children of God. '·If we receive the witness of 
men, the witness of God is greater." (1 John 5: 9.) 

MORAL INSTRUCTION. 
I 

" Lately there have arisen frequent, persistent, ur
gent demands that more attention be given to moral 
training in all schools. It is evident, to even the less 
observant, that this demand is but a murmur which 
forestalls the coming of a storm of protest against the 
absence of regular instruction in the most important 
subject. Many claim that this lack is now lhe great 
est defect of the schools. Certain it is that the p.ro
test must be heeded. It is time that those responsible 
for the courses of study appreciate the fact that moral 
training and character building is the greatest 
problem before the schools of the present century.·· 
(William J. Shearer, in New York Times.) 

The philosophy of Mr. Shearer's point is appar<Bnt. 
If the welfare of a nation depends upon the character 
of its people, why should the youth of the land nol 
be directly and specifically instructed in morals'? 
Pecking at rocks and picking to pieces the petals of 
flowers and putting together the parts of sentences 
are minor matters compared to instruction in the ele · 
ments of a real manhood. This world needs knowl
edge of moral worth far more than it needs knowledge 
of rocks and flowers and syntax. Then why shoulrt 
not the public schools turn attention toward a course 
of systematic instruction in ethics? The thing is in
evitable. It ought to have been here long ago, but 
it will surely come sooner or later.-Midland Meth
odist. 

The editor of the Midland Methodist says so many 
good things, I am fond of quoting him. Espec·ially 
should .the Bible be studied in our schools, as it is tlli'C' 
source of all we know of the rocks, flowers, morals, 
and everything else. • The best knowledge is to know 
how to live. This knowledge can be found in the 
Bible and nowhere else. Our people can reach thP 
high~st development only as they study and pra<'ti<'e 
the word of God. 
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PERSONAL. I" Brother I. C. Hoskins' meeting at Gallatin, Tenn., 

Urothe 1• s. P. Pittman preached at Gallatin, Tenn., began on September 22 and closed on October 13, with 

011 last Lord's day:" four baptized, two from the Baptists, and two tool{ 
membership. Brother Robert A. Zahn, of Louisville, 

Rrother \V. J. Cullum began a meeting at Burns, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. Ky., lecl the song service. Brother Hoskins began a 

meeting with the congregation at Lafayette, Tenn., 
Brother James E. Scobey. of Franlclin, "renn., wv.s on last Lord's day. 

among om· visitors on last Saturday. 
We are glad to publish obituary notices of the breth

Brother H. H. Turner, of Blair, Okla., recently hel<i ren and sisters; but those who write them should bear 
a good meeting in Kiowa County, Okla. in mind that our space is limited, and that we do noi 

Brother I. B. Bradley, of Dickson, Tenn., is to begin publish notices containing more than two hundred and 
a meeting at Lancaster. Tenn., on next Lord's day. fifty words, unless the extra words are paid for at the 

Brother C. M. Puli.as' meeting at Bradyville, Tenn.. rate of one cent a word. We do not publish poetry in 
clol:led wilh nine personR baptized and two restored. any obituary notice. 

Brother Joseph Ratliffe is in a good meeting at Brother F. 0. Howell's meeting with the brethren 
Green Plains, two miles from Hazel, Ky .. with seven at vVynne, Ark., continued fourteen days and closed 
baptisms to nate. with a good interest. Brother G. A. Dunn, of Mem

phis, Tenn .. assisted Brother Howell for four days, 
I began a meeting with the congregation at Dickson, but was called home on account of the illness of hi.s 

Tenn., on Monday evening, October 14. which con-
tinues with a fine interest. wife. Brother Howell began a meeting at Samforr'l, 

Mo .. on last Saturday. 
When last heard from, Brother W. K. Rose, of Cle- Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga., under 

burne, Texas, was in a meeting with the courthouse date of October 17: "There were two more additions 
·ongregation. Fort Worth. Texas. 

Brother James K. Hill is to begin a meeting at 
Monteagle Tenn., on next Lord's day. His meeting at 
Decherd, Tenn .. closed with three baptisms. 

to this congregation on last Lord's-day evening, mak
ing three since last report. We were much cheered on 
last Lord's day by a visit from Brother and Sist~r 

Wisenbaker, of Valdosta, G:a., and Brother John 
Harlan, of Stockpot, Ia." 
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should take the Advocate; but it also desires the pal
l'Onage of all the saints. Address Joe S. Warlick, 
Station B, Dallas, Texas. 

Brother A. G. Freed writes: " The Freed-Pigue dis
cussion will commence at Bogota, Tenn., on December 
16 and continue six days. Visitors desiring to attend 
will write ElderS. 0. Drake, Bogota, Tenn. There are 
six specific propositions to be discussed, among them 
the following: ' The Bible teaches that immersion in 
water, to a penitent believer. is baptism.' R. H. Pig11e 
denies. Let l\1ethodists who have said Pigue neve1· 
denied this proposition take notice and be presenl." 

Brother Price Billingsley writes: .. I recently closed 
a tent meeting at Plainview, Texas, a new railroa•l 
town in the 'Panhandle.' 'fhis is a typical Western 
town, and one in which the truth of Christ has not 
been planted. '£he religious forces were well organ
ized against us, and we were hated with a genuine 
hatred by all the denominational people, especially by 
the · digressives.' It is not an easy matter to penna
nently plant the truth in a town like that, and fitful 
efforts in such places hinder rather than help in 
planting the truth. Nothing Jess than persistent, con
centrated, and continuous work upon the part of con
sistent Christian men and women will be of avail in 
such a fight. Twenty-five noble men and women, 
among whom were some from the ' digressives,' 
vowed to each other and the Lord that they woul•l 
be faithful in the work. Several hundred dollars were 
subscribed for the building of a house in which t~ 

worship, and we are very hopeful for the prosperity ,)f 
the work." ' 

Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga., under elate o( 

October 18, writes: "With a placard of yellow tac]{ed 
upon the front of the house, displaying the words. 
'Scarlet fever here; a penalty for any one to enter 
this house until disinfected,' wife- and I are now quar
antined from almost all social intercourse with th<' The enrollment of pupils at the Nashville Bible 

School luls reached one hundred and sixty-seven. 
Fom of the pupils were baptized during last week. 

Brother L. S. White write:,; from Dallas. Texas. un- world, save the physician in daily attendance at our 
der date of October 9: "Last Lord's day was a bright house. This is to us an awftll truth. The sweet little 

Brother A. 0. Colley's meeting at Lebanon, six miles day for ns al Pearl and Bryan. Two good services. girl whom we took from the Orphans' Home to raise, 
from Mayfield, Ky., continues with good interest. One was restored at the morning service. and Brother and whom we love as dearly as we love our own lives, 
When last heard from (October i5), thete had bee!l Joe S. Warlick's youngest son made the good confes- little Irma, is dangerously confined with scarlet fever. 

six additions. 

Brother F. W. Smith's meeting at Oakland, Mont
gomery County, Tenn., closed with ten baptisms. He 
began a meeting at Union, Sumner County, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. 

sion and was baptized 'the same honr of the night.' We are heartbroken; the dark clouds hover abour t, 

Baptisms every Sunday." -to break upon ns? God forbid! She is the onP. 

Brother M. S. Rucker write:; : •· llle. t·hureh of Chri ·t eal'th lr consolation in all our work of sacrifice here; 
at Long Beach, Cal., meets at Stewart's Hall, 221 East she has sweetened many a bitter burden for us since 
Third stl'eet, at 10 o'clock A.M on every Lord's day. coming to Rome, and shall she now becomf' a b1tter-

E b d 1 0 t . . 11 b t ness beside which all else is delightfully sweet? Mav 
Brother and Sister L. J. Jackson, of Riverside, Cal., very o Y we come. ur congrega wn 1s sma , u .1 

· D · th · t b · I ask the fervent prayers of all those who love us. in 
are now visiting relatives and friends near Gaines- we are growmg. urmg e wm er our num er 1S 

h · d b 1 f th E t w · h the interest of the life of this genial ray of slmshine 
boro, Jackson County, Tenn. His post-office address muc mcrease Y peop e rom · e as · e wts 1• to Jet everybody know where to find us." n om· darkened home?" 
s R. P. D. No. 3, Gainesboro, Tenn. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick's meeting at Smithville, 
Tenn., closed with five baptisms. He preached at 
Ji'oster Street, this city, on Wednesday evening, Octo· 
ber 16, and began a meeting at Waverly. Tenn., on 
he evening following. 

Brother W. T. Boaz, of Hazel, Ky., made us a pleas
ant visit on last Saturday on his way to Columbia, 
Tenn., where he preached on last Lord's day. He re
cently held a meeting at Alamo, Ky., which closed 
without any additions. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice writes from Ripley, 
Tenn., under date of October 14: "The tent meeting 
which began at Ro-Ellen on Sunday. September 29, 
closed on Saturday, Octouer 12, with ten persons bap
tized and two restored. \Ve have no meetinghouse 
there, but the brethren hope to secur·e the use of thu 
schoolhouse until they can build a house in which to 
worship.'' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother L. K. Harding writes fro1n Bowling Green, 
Ky.: " I lil<e your ' New Christian Hymn Book.' It 
deserves a wide circulation and long life. I feel sure> 
it will have both." 

Dr. William Boyd, of Donelson, Tenn., writes: "We 
Brother C. D. Moore, of Jacksonburg, \V. Va., writes, have examined the 'New Christian Hymn Book,' re

under date of October 11: "In a two-weeks' meeting cently published by the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
Brother A. S. DerrybBrry, of Lebanon, Tenn., re- at Hartley, W. Va., which closed a few clays ago, nine and must say we consider it one of the best song books 

cently closed an eight-da~·s' meeting at Taylorsville, persons were baptized and one restored to the fellow·· yet published. The pure, scriptural sentiments an(l 
Tenn., with one baptism. The attendance and interest ship. At Cantwell, W. Va., where I am now, four the soul-stirring new melodies are features that will 
were good, and he has promised to hold a meeting persons have been baptized and a few restored. On certainly commend it to all lovers of truth and song. 
during next September. October 17 I am to begin a two-weeks' meeting at Another excellent feature is that it retains many of 

Marietta, Q." th b t 1 Brother George W. Farmer's meeting at Estill . e es o d songs that will never die, and which will 
Springs continues, with good prospects. His next On October 15 Brother W. A. Sisco, of .B"'latwoods, ever give solace and comfort to the old soldiers of the 
meeting will be with the brethren at Tullahoma, Tenn. Tenn .. closed a fifteen-days' meeting with the Friend- cross. Our congregation has been supplied with it 

Brother Farmer recently closed an eight-days' meet- ship congregation. neal' Stayton, Tenn .. with seven and the members are much pleased." 
ng at Corinth, White County, Tenn., with one bap- baptized and two restored. This congregation is think- " ' li'oi:k-McQuiddy Discussion.' This is a discus-

tism. ing seriously of putting a man into the mission fielfl. sion on the plan of salvation between Edgar E. :F'olk. 

Brother N. A. Jones began a meeting with the con- That is right, brethren; a.ncl be sure that you never D.D., editor of the Baptist and Reflector, Nashvillo. 
gregation at Valdosta, Ga., on last Lord's day. His let this matteJ· drop till you are sounding out the Tenn., and Elder J. C. McQuiddy, editor of the Gospel 

word into "the regions beyond.'' Advocate. Nashville. Tenn. This discussion was 
meeting at Cedar Springs, :c.ear Jeffersontown. Ky., 
closed with twelve persons baptized and two others 
added by letter; and the one at Center, Ky., close1l 
with two baptisms. 

originally published in the two respecti\·e papers of 
which the two disputants are editors, but there has 

10 rnan·y a C'onplf'. and while there he p1·eached sev- Jll'OSTJec·ts for building np a congregation in llwt f'OJn- ll Pl' courleOJIH. It is fl'PP from harsh a.ml lHlHI.Y Hf'l'll

sation:-;. l.n brief. il is an ahk, dignifif'd diHP~tssiOII • P.r:•J rlnyr; anrl hClntized fo111· W'rHons. 

'l'llP 111P~>ting- Hi. f'edar nroYf', twnr thil'l l'ity, enn

riul'ted hy BI'OthRr .1. ('. J'v1"cQuiddy, Ploseq on last Sun
day nig-ht. The interel'lt waH'fine throughout the meet
ing. Thet·e were nine parsons baptized. This ·church 

hnH nn oppot•t\.mlty to 00 a great WOr1t for tllo T~mt 
'fho mf'nttnp; Wfl.f-i 11- v~ry 1\njoyf\}llr on~. 
I 

Brothel' \Va.rlic]{ iR offering a SOPcial JJrenlilllll to on the plan of salv11liOn as seen from tllf' view poh1tR 

all subscri bers, new and old. who will take the Gospel of the writers. Those who would like to cmupare the 
Guide two years at the regular subscription price, Baptjst idea of how one becomes a child of God with 
ftfty cents a year, paying the one dollar in advance. the view held by the disciples cau get it in full in this 
The Guido is a monthly magazine, and it snppot'tfl the 

1

1 bool<. Tho bool< li\AllR for ono dnllat·." (Chrlst~a 
Oo~pnl AflVOI'Itt~, flVOll 1nf4lfltln~ nmt. flll whn l;f\n 0n~1rlftt'.) 

' ' . 
, 
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But in ~11 this discussion, what about the working-
man'·s wife? How often is her picture used by the 
newspaper? How often is ·she mentioned when the 
struggles and trials of her husband are being ex
ploited? What credit does she receive when the vic-
tory is won? 

Frankly, I wonder sometimes how it is that many 
of them do not become insane, as I think of the awful 
monotony of their lives. The average workingman's 

WHEN THERE'S LOVE A'l' HOME. should be done to build up homes that will be kindly life is dull enough. We' ll take that for granted! 
There is heaven on earth where there is love at thought of lly the inmates while life lasts. But his life, as compared with his wife's, is full of 

home, and there is the exact opposite where there There may be love in the home of a drunkard; but variety and good cheer. She spends most of her time 
is no love. I would be almost satisfied to live for yet my experience has taught me that when father or within the confines of her kitchen, surrounded by four 
another seventy years on earth, provided that the mother becomes a drunkard, that is the end of home Q.ull walls. She rarely sees an inspiring face, and sb ~ 
same love I have enjoyed in my home could be con- happiness, unless a wonderful transformation takes gets mighty little credit for her faithfulness..--even 
tinned that length of time. place. from her husband. Not that he isn' t grateful, but he 

The home should be the place where each member At Cleveland, Ohio, I once saw a temperance pro- doesn't often think of telling her so. Usually she 
of it is entitled to his or her own opinion and where cession gather up fo·r the· purpose of influencing the hears about il when something has gone wrong. She 
to disagree is to agree. No big "I's" or little "u's;" voters to vote for what was termed a State constitu- rarely complains. She IS giving her life for her faro
but all the members of the family holding each other tional amendment for no-license. In the procession ily. I rarely see a workingman's vrife with her bunch 
in respect. was a boy carrying a banner on which were inscribed of little children, but what I feel like crowning her 

Whether present or a.bsent, families should be kept the words: "Love at home when daddy is sober." with the highest honor. She deserves it. If she isn't 
constantly acquainted with each other's welfare and There was much in the wording on that banner to always "uptodato" and if her husband cannot always 
circumstances. A noted example of brotherly love set thoughtful persons thinking. talk with her about the affairs that interest him most, 
existed between the late John Dougall and his brother, How sweet the home when father, mother, sisters, it is generally his fault. She is the same woman that 
James, who resided at Windsor, Canada. They cor- and brothers all show a disposition to love each other! he courted. He thought th::tt she was "all right" 
responded almost daily, if my memory serves me It is heaven begun below on a scale that is calculatefl then. If, in her endeavor to make a home f01• him. 
correctly. No matter how hard the day's work had to make the angels engage in a hallelujah chorus. she was compelled to sacrifice, for his sake, many of 
been, Mr. Dougall, before he left the office, would And, thank God, there are many such homes in the pleasures and the advantages which were hers 
write a letter to his brother, and his brother was as this land of ours. I have seen them with my own before her marriage, more than ever should the sym-
faithful in writing as he was. eyes and have participated in the love-making that pathy and the help of her husband become hers. 

How often have I reflected on the love that must permeated each member of the households. At such Full of si,gnificance was the answer of a forme!' 
have existed between those brothers, and I look upon times the language of my heart was: "My willing shopgirl when her friend asked her, "'\Vbere are yon 
them as representing David and Jonathan. soul would stay in such a frame as this, and sit and l working?" 

Home is no place to cultivate quarrels, and the sing itself away to everlasting bliss." "0," she replied, gaily, "I'm not working-l'm 
member of a family who is inclined to do so should What is home without love? A black desert, with married." 
quit the home and stay away until God has forgiven nothing to cheer the inmates; a forsaken place, not She was working harder than ever-not for wages. 
him or her. ·when such a one has a new heart, that fit for owls to inhabit. No charm for childhood, and but for love's sake.-Charles Stelzle, in Herald and 
will be the time for returning home and for the kill- unfrequented by the foots.teps of the Master. God Presbyter. 
ing of the fatted calf. pity the babe that is cradled in a home where love is .fl ~ .f! 

The model home is where father and mother are a stranger. 
monarchs of all they survey and whose rights there Parents, do not, under any circumstances, neglect 
are none to dispute. Father and mother may not be your homes. You better shine there than anywhere 
as smart as some of their children think they are else. To husbands permit me to say, that you owe w 
themselves; but, dear children, be careful how you let the woman that you call "wife" all •the love that you 
your parents know such an opinion of them. ·when can possibly beslow upon her. Nothing should be too 
you differ with your parents, be choice in your sen- good for her who left father and mother to become 
ten res lly which you express your opinions. Please your wife; and to wives, excuse me for asking you to 
do not humiliate them. Suppose they do not know be very careful and not offend your husbands. Tall\: 
as much as you do, cannot yo11 find it in your heart 
to excuse them because they did not have in their 
younger days the same school advantages that you 
have been blessed with? As a rule, they have one 
advantage over their children, having been taught in 
the school of experience lessons that could not have 
been learned any other way. 

The best education that a person can receive is 
experience in those things that pertain to the present 
and future life. I regret that I am deficient in book 
knowledge, but am thankful that I have lrcpt my 
eyes and ears open to take in about everything that 
has transpired since I was twelve years of age. 
What you see ·and hear will generally stick to you 
longer than what you read. 

In the model home there is discipline. When fa
ther or mother says "No," that should be sufficient 
and no arguments should follow. The correct home 
should not be a debating society composed of parents 
and children, but, on the contrary, a place ruled by 
a God-fearing father and mother, who lo·ve to please 
at all times, but sometimes feel that it is their duty 
not to grant urgent requests for privileges that will 
not be advantages to their children . 

Frowns are out of place in the home; laughter and 
good behavior have the effect of making glad the 
hearts of all. Thankfulness on the part of each one 
of the household looks well and has the effect of 
brightening up the home. 

I love to see a sister proud of her brothers. and a 
brother who is as attentive to his sisters as he is to 
other boys' sisters. 

Pure love in a household has a wonderful effect, for 
it patches up instantly all misunderstandings and 
llrings about a feeling of oneness that acts like a 
charm. 

No family can be permanently separated in spirit 
when the members love each other with al their 
hearts. Under such circumstances little bits of incon
sistency can be pleasantly corrected and forgiven. 

In the family firmament the father should be the 
sun; the mother, the moon; and the children the 
stars-all doing their best scatter light and joy.' 

What a grand place is home! As a good Amel'ican 
f:itii'l n, T l'lelteyE~ t~~t ~>verytbine; th a.t rR.n hP. flone 

genlly to the man who works from early dawn till 
late at night to provide you with the comforts of 
life; throw occasional bouquets of praise to him for 
doing his best to prove his devotion. Be a honey
suckle to him, and so attractive that he will never re
gret the day he married you. A woman who cannot 
be attractive to a good man should be a curiosity. 

There are so-called homes that are no homes, only 
make-believe ones. Such places help to drive men to 
destruction. To make a home what it should be may 
require some expenditure to keep it up to the mark; 
but as yet I have failed to see a married couple who 
loved Christ and each other who could not, at least, 
make a somewhat respectable appearance. 

It is impossible for love to abide in a home where 
brutality reigns supreme. Do not permit the devil 
to be an inmate of your home if ever you want to 
enjoy peace and harmony. So act before your chil
dren that they will ever hold you in respect; for to 
be admired by your children is worth more than any 
crown worn by a monarch. Strive to make your home 
a place to rest your bodies and souls in, an oasis in 
which every member of the family ean help himselt 
or herself to that which is agreeable to the appetite 
and satisfying to both mind and soul. 

"Home, home, sweet home" is music to' my soul, 
and as long as God permits me to stay upon this 
earth I will do all I can to make the homes of Amer
ica better and sweeter.-George R. Scott, in New York 
Weekly Witness. 

THE WORKINGMAN'S WIFE. 

Many are the factors that enter into the labor ques
tion, and numerous the persons who are being 
brought into the limelight because of them. .We hear 
of the captain of industry. The newspapers· all have 
in stock his photographs, half-tones and etchings, to 
be used upon the slightest provocation. We hear not 
a little of the labor leader-the walking delegate-an•l 
sometimes even his picture is printed. Then we 
learn of the "ordinary workingman," and we are told 
that the prosperity of our country rests with him. 
Once in a while, when he is making a fight for what 
he considers to be his rights, somebody will <'htt.mpion. 
J:l!~ CRUFH'l , fi.J'Hl Tflfl,lly ~tn-nd hy him 

THE ART OF. LISTENING. 

One of the busiest of the many busy women with 
whom I am acquainted is also a most charming 
woman with whom to converse. She is not a brilliant 
talker, perhaps hardly a clever talker, but one loves 
to talk with her. After mature and thoughtfur-con-=--
sideration, I have come to the conclusion that her 
charm lies in the fact that she is an admirable 
listener. By her evident interest in and sympathetic 
attention to the matter of the conversation, she bringA 
out all that is best in the one with whom she talks. 
Different people forget their shyness in her presence 
and leave her with the comfortable and novel eon-
viction that they have, after all, acquitted themselves 
rather well. Few persons cultivate the art of being-
good listeners, and yet to listen well is perhaps even 
more desirable than for one to talk well. The good 
talker is often overeager to have his say, to utter hie:; 
witticism, to tell his anecdote, - and his conversation 
is often a monologue. The good listener inspires the 
talker by strict attention to all he says and, above 
all, by looking at him while he speaks. 

There is nothing more trying than to find that 
your putative listener is giving only partial he~d to 
your utterances. It is strang·e that a well-bred person 
should be guilty of the crass rudeness of picking up a 
book or magazine and " looking through " it while 
pretending to pay heed to the talk of a friend. The 
assurance, "I am only looking at the pictures in this 
magazine, not reading, and I hear every word yoa 
say," is no palliation of the offense. The speaker 
would be justifiBd in declining to continue the con
versation until the pictures have been properly 
studied. If a spyech is worth hearing, it is worthy of 
respectful and e~rnest attention.-Harper's Bazaar. 

'\life have cause to suspect our religion if it does 
not make us gentle and forllearing and forgiving; if 
the love of our Lord does not so flood our hearts as to 
cleanse them of all bitterness and spite and wrath. 
If a man is nursing anger, if he is letting his mind be
come a nest o-f foul passions, malice, hatred, and evil 
wishing, how dwelleth the love of God in him ?-Hugh 
Black. 

"There is no substitute for thoroughgoing, ardent, 
sincere earnestness" is the testimony of a great 
author. He stated a rule for earthly life and success. 
The same law extends over the spiritual sphere: 
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might.'' Pn f1 f( f'I.R nntn tfH' L n·r1 . Hll'l 1101 l!llfcr 
'mP'Il," 
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SHOULD AMERICANS AND JAPANESE MARRY? want. But more to be dreaded than either of the abovo3 
As quoted in a late issue of the Japan Times, Ambas- is the malady of leprosy. The Japanese themse!Ye'! 

sador Aoki, at Washington, recommends that his peo- drea<l iL above everything else. No parent will give 
ple assimilate with the Ameri~an people, and to this his child in marriage to another who is lmown to have 
end he especially recommends intermarriages betweeu even had leprous ancestors. though that person may 
the two races. On the part of Ambassador Aoki an(l have no visible signs of the <lisease. After the mar
his people this is wise; but the American girl or boy riage, if it is discovered that either party comes of 
who would follow the suggestion would show the op- leprous ancestry, a divorce is sure 1o be 1hf> result. 
posite. I have spent about fifteen years among the Just a few days ago a case was reported to me of .: 
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says: "My little children, of whom I am again in 
travail until Christ be formed in you." They were 
yet as undeveloped children. So with the Japanes.:o 
believers They must yet be developed into strong 
men and women. We must not expect this in a day. 

One living in the United States has much to 1Je 
thankful for. There he is free to exercise his O•Wll 

conscience without molestation. If he wishes to staml 
entirely aloof from politics, he can do so. If he does 
not ·wish to take up arms, no· one will coerce him. 
Nor are there any long-standing and venerated cus
toms to bind him. As in European countries, no one 
escapes military service in Japan who is physically 
able. While there is no legal enactment to bind him 
to the idolatrous customs of his fathers, there is 
often a power even stronger than this brought to bear 
upon him. It requires heroes of the truest type to 
stand against the great current of evils that com~ 
against him. Few are able to stand. 

Japanese people and have their true interest at heart, man who had married a woman, and they have 'been 
and for this reason I am bound to oppose the inter- living together several years. They now have two 
marriage of the two races. Of the many reasons for children. But the husband has discovered that hi~' 
this I offer a few. wife comes of a leprous family, and for this reasou JAPAN AND WESTERN CLOTHING. 

1. The first objection 1 would mention is from a only he is now contemplating her divorce. 1 advised As to dress, perhaps there is not a more cosmopoli-
social point of view:. From the American idea of it, against it, but I have but little hope of the advice ran city in the world than Tokyo. All sorts of styles 
Japanese men uo not lmow how to treat women. I being taken. In many cases it shows no Yisibl~ l1ave 'been introduced and adopted from the various 
need not here say which idea is correct, but the fact effects; in others it only makes the person appear all countries of Europe and America. For many years 
remains unchanged that the East and the \Vest do not the more fair and comely. Some of the most beauti- the men have taken freely to our style of dress. En
agree at this point. And unless a Japanese husband ful girls in Japan are so because of leprosy. As thi!? ter an electric car, and perh.aps half the people will 
should know how to treat an American wife from the is an Oriental disease, \Vestern people should guar{] have on European dress. But the women have been 
American view point, he would not be a satisfactory against it by discouraging marriages with Asiatic3. more conservative. Not until the last year has there 
husbancl. I was passing along the street yesterday by l write not as an enemy to Japan, for I am not. been a marl{ed change. It is now, however, becom
the home of a family whom I know, and saw the hus- But in the interest of both nations and as a friend to ing quite common to see little schoolgirls along the 
band sitting across the street talking to a neighbor. both, we should be open to consider the facts as they streets with straw hats, and ribbons on the hair, and 
When I had gone a few steps further, I met the wife are. not as we would like them to be. dressed much the same as our own children. Al-
coming from the well with the baby tied on her back. though such children are not a whit better than those 
while she carried a bucket of water in each hand. 
The husband was sitting in plain view. The American 
girl who marries a Japanese must expect to be treated 
as an underling, and after the honeymoon has worn 
off. which will not be long, may look forward to a 
hard lot-I mean a hard lot for an American woman. 
Japanese women are accustomed to such a lot in life. 

~ ~ ~ 

DOES JAPAN STilJL NEEJJ MISSIONARIES? 
I remember, when at home eight years ago, being in 

convm·sation with Brother Harding, then of the 
Nashville Bible School (it was just before the estab
lishment of Potter Bible College at Bowling Green). 
Brother Sakakibara, a young Japanese, was then in 

Neither would I recommend young men to marry 
J 

school at Nashville and was well thought of an<l 
apanese girls, for, as a rule, they would not be com-

equally as well treated by the brethren. Brother 
____ ...._panionable to an American boy. Then, too, all who Harding's idea was that a native could do more 

contemplate marriage should take their offspring into 
account. The Japanese themselves regret their dimin
Itive size as much as anybody. They would also like 
to be as fair-skinned as Europeans. If they do not 
ike these physical defects of their own, they must not 
hinl{ unkindly of others for not desiring to becom(> 
he same. I think no American father would look on 
1is children under the average size and with brown 
Sl{ins except with feelings of regret. Then, if they 
were even to come to Japan, such children would nei-
he.r be held in high esteem by Japanese nor foreigners. 
' Half casts,., or " ainoko," are looked down upon by 
the Japanese almost as much as mulattoes are in 
America by the white people. When it is open to us, 
and for various reasons more desirable for each to 

effective work among his own people than a foreigner, 
and, from the point he was considering it, I am not 
inclined to oppose the idea. He said he asked Brother 
Sakakibara one clay if he did not think he could <lo 
more and better work in Japan than Brother McCaleb, 
and Brother Sakakibara replied thal he thought he 
could. Brother Harding's thought was that a Japanese 
could more readily understand and reach his own 
people than one of another nation~ and in this point 
l think the view correct, though the advantage is not 
as great as might be supposed. 

Let us follow the history of the young Japanese 
brother a little. After about two years or a little 
longer, he left Nashville and went to Sewanee, an 
Episcopal school. From there he went to New Yorl{ 

marry in his own race, it becomes a duty we owe to to another Episcopal school. Having graduated at 
posterity not to impose such a burden on our children. the latter place, he returned to Japan. Though bap-

2. Religion is another reason for discouraging the tized by Brother Harding at Nashville and carefully 
ntermarriage of the two races. Idolatry and ven- taught by him and others there, he was no longar 

erated idolatrous practices still have a hold on this 
p€ople to an extent that Western people are perhaps 
not aware; and this does not relate to the individual 
alone, but to his or her family ancl all the relations. 
If the person married could be kept entirely away from 
ancestral influences, it might be different; but ths 
Japanese people do not assert their individuality as i!'! 
customary in the West, and are dominated over by the 
family. This in many ways would continually be in· 

in their native dress, I cannot help being drawi1 
toward them in a special manner. The mothers do 
not always get things just right, though. _The Japa
nese dress always laps in front. I saw a mother on 
the car the other day, with her little girl dressed in 
foreign style, and her little dress on hind part before. 

~ ~ f! 

"H' A SMILE WE CAN RENEW." 

A class of students in an examination were required 
to give the following conversation: 

" ' Good morning, Mr. Jones.' 
" 'Good morning, sir.' 
" ' How is the hot weather serving you now? ' 
"'Thank you, I'm getting along all righL 

how is it with you? ' 
"'All right, thank you.'" 

And 

One student wrote as follows: "Thank you, I'm 
getting along with you." 

They were also required to give one verse of" Hom•', 
Sweet Home." One student put it lil{e this: 

" 'Mid place and place through the room 
There's no place so humble like home." 

THE ORIGIN Oli' SIN. 

Some people in Japan, like some people elsewhere, 
are inclined to become more interested in· the sins 
of others than their own. A young man has lately 
asked for an explanation of the origin of sin. Once :1 

person gets to understand the origin of sin in his own 
heart and life, then he can understand the origin 
of ali sin, whether in heaven or on earth, whether 
with natural or supernatural beings. To accuse God 
of creating evil is to imagine a fact to create a diffi
culty. Think of the millions of human beings on 
the earth, all of them sinners. God did not create 

errupting the happiness of a Chdstian home. This 
point may be illustrated by the marriage of a Chris
tian to a Catholic. All are acquainted with the evils 
and so1·rows of such marriages. Pagan idolatry il'l 

more obstinate, if possible, than Catholic idolatry. 

simply a Christian, but a " Reverend," an Episcopal 
clergyman. I did not even have_ heart enough to ask 
him any questions about the matter. I invited .him 
to meet with us at the chapel and make a tall{ for uz, 
hoping (against hope) that gradually I might win him 
back from the error of his way; but I never succeeded 
in getting him to meet with us a single time. He is 
now teaching in one of the Episcopal schools in 
Tokyo, and, so far as teaching " the faith which was 
once for all delivered unto the saints ., is concerned, them so, but by transgression they made themselvAs 

so. What is true now was doubtless true as to the 

3. A third reason I would mention is on physical 
grounds. The Japanese nation is greatly affected with 
hereditary diseases. They have a saying among them 
that no one is free from pride and syphilitic effects. 

he is a failure. 
His case is not exceptional. Display appeals with 

great force to the Oriental mind. It has always done 
it. The West is not free from it, as many can testify. 
It takes men of deeper convictions and a clearer in
sight into the nature of the gospel tha.n is now gen
erally found in Japan to stand against the current. 
The Christian religion is in a formative state. Many 

The statement may not be accurately correct, but it are saying, " Lo, here," and "Lo, there," while the 

first sinner, whoever that was. That being was 
created pure, but by transgression, by violating the 
lawful relation between himself and some one else. 
became a sinner. Many seem to think that sin was 
created a material thing and may be seen lilre a 
stump by the roadside. 

shows to what an alarming extent this dreadful dis- Japanese believers themselves are willing to go al- WHERE IS THY BROTHER? 
ease has spread among the people. The Americ:m most anywhere. I called on a sister the other day "And Jehovah said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy 
people are by no means free from it, and all young who is now attending a Methodist Church instead of brother?" If Cain was called to give an account con
people that are clean in their lives should be on the;r meeting with us, simply because· it is a little closer; cerning his brother, what about yours? Some one has 
guard against it. In marrying into the Japanese race and, though she did not say so, I have an idea that said: "All men are brothe-rs." God has made of one 
they certainly would not lessen the risk of coming in the brick building and the organ are more attractive all nations. \Ve are responsible for the destiny of our 
contact with it. '!'here are said to be four millions of to her than our plain little chapel. fellows. When God calls us to give account concern
consumptives in Japan; this is one person to abouJc History repeats itself, so they say, and church his- ing them, will we act as Cain did and tell a crooked 
every ten. I know an American woman living in tory is no exception. Paul wrote to the Galatian story? This will be vain in the presence of an all
Tokyo who married a Japanese. For several years h'i' brethren. expressing sllrprise that they were so quick- knowing God. Let us do onr duty toward our brother 
has been fighting l'onsumption; she has had just as ly drifting away from him that called 1hem in the man, that wh n we are asked to give an ~nswl"r w~ 
harrl ~. flgbt to FIUJ)port h l'fl lf !J;Il~ nhildren lt~atnst gr(l of ,brist \lilt fl, different ~ospel ; . ~tllfi~ he mar QO fjO With :1: Cl~~r f<O~Ci~nCe: . . 
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lEDITORIAL II 
GOD LETS MEN SERVE WHOM THEY CHOOSE. 

BY E. G. S. 

No man ean be a true servant of God. ext;ept as a 
matter of voluntary choice. God does not force men 
to serve him. In that case, no matter what forms of 
scrdce they might go through with because they are 
forced to do it. it could not make them better, because 
theh1 hearts, their desires, would not be in it; and 
they would grow worse under it. rather than better. 
People forced to go through the form of good things 
when they do not want to do them are merely eye· 
servants, rebellious slaves that would break their 
l\laster's yoke if it were in their power and go entirely 
their own way. In such case there would be no con· 
formity to the Master's will. Men that do wickedly 
and are forced into hard labor in the penitentiary 
do not grow any better by it. Nearly always they 
come out worse than they go in, and go right into 
l'rime again the first opportunity. About the only 
benefit that results from such confinement is that they 
are kept away from the people that long, and from 
opportunities of doing evil. If, however, the convict 
shall see and realize the great sinfulness of his life, 
and will turn his heart and affections to God and to 
Christ and with full purpose of heart obey the gospel, 
that he may honor and obey God, that he may become 
n. pure and godly man, he can surely do so, though his 
confinement may last through life, and may continue 
to live the Christian. But let it be understood that 
it is not the matter of punishment by imprisonment 
that makes such a one a good man. The warnings of 
the Bible and the prospects of eternal punishment of 
all the impenitent m;,y be quite a factor in leading 
sinners to choose to serve the Lord, to become good 
and holy; but the goodness, the mer~y of God. that 
leads men to repentance, should always be the chi"lf 
factor in moving them to obey God. If not. tlleir 
obedience will never be successful in making them 
pure and holy. The very fact that it is possible for 
men in prison to give their hearts and lives to Christ 
and be saved makes it worth while for Christians to 
afford them the opportunity. But such results will 
not follow the effort unless the prisoners thoroughly 
sunender their hearts and lives to God, thoroughly 
hating and abhorring their sins. But it must be ad
mitJed that the difficulties in the way of such results 
in the case of prisoners are very great. Almost all 
lhc smTOUJHlings of prison life are unfavorable both 
fm· hccoming Christians and for living the Christian. 
It provt>s difficult to innuce people in civil society, 
surronnded by religions influenees and everythin?; 
favorable, to turn their hearts and lives to Christ by 
obedience to the gospel. Why it should be so would 
he hard to explain; but that it is so, none can doubt 
that have made the effort. 

But in no case can people make successful servants 
of God nnless they deliberately choose to serve God 
rather than live in sin. Even the Jewish religion had 
to be a matter of choice and of consecration to the law 
of Moses. God, through Moses, said: "I call heaven 
and earth to record this day against you, that I havP. 
set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: 
therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may 
live." (Deut. 30: 19.) They, therefore, had to choose 
the law of Moses as their guide, that they might obey 
it and live in peace and plenty. To fail to choose to 
obey thR law was rRally to choose evil and death. 
Hence to reject the law and its divine guidance and 
to go their own way was really to choose the punish
ments and curses pronounced upon all that refusec'l 
to obey the law. Joshua (24: H)) also said to the 
Jews: "And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, 
('hoose you this clay whom ye will serve: whether the 
gods which your fathers served that were on the other 
side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in 
whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we 
will serve the Lorc1." Thus again the Jewish people 
are admonishe<1. to choose, to make up their minds to 
serve the living and tne God, anfl not serve the gods 
or lhp lanrl. Tt. was UtP IHE'. pP.acR, anfl wPll-hP.ing of 

thoRe neonlP to PhooRe fleH'I follow tllP. law of MosPs. 
,\11 ·who heartily iliff this received :;~nd enjoyNl the 
blessings promised in the law, while all who chose 
otherwise received and suffered the curses pronounced 
in the law. 

The conduct and sufferings of those people· "'re re .. 
t•m·rlA~ fl.!'! exa,nn-.les for n~. We may, t,ner~t(~rt1, nn!'{nr-

~ • : } f I , 
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stand from their history how God will deal with us 
under Christ. If we love him and serve him, choose 
to give our hearts and lives to him, we may be per
fectly certain of God's blessings to rest upon us; bul:, 
on the other hand, if we do not make up our minds to 
love Jesus, to love his word. to love the beautiful 
life he reqoires us to live-if we choose. in other words, 
to love the world and to follow things that pertain to 
the flesh and its demands-we may be just as certain 
of eternal ruin as that Jerusalem was destroyed by 
the Babylonians and afterwards by the Romans, and 
that is just as certain as that the Bible is true-. 
Pure, true, and godly liveS' do not come by accident 
nor by chance with us, any more than with the Jews. 
We will have to choose, to fully make up our minds 
to that end, as did Abraham, Jeremiah, and Paul. 

Joshua's mind was made up, was firmly fixed 
through life, to serve the Lord. When all the Jews, 
save Caleb and Joshua, rebelled against God and 
wanted to turn back to Egypt, these men stood firm, 
at the risk of their lives, and would not for one mo
ment yield to the storm of rebellion that arose over 
the discouraging and wicked report of the ten spies. 
The resolve of Joshua as exp·ressed above is just the 
resolve that every child of God ought to make and 
ought to renew every day as the days go by: "As 
for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." This 
utterance was made many years later, and was evi
dently kept to the close of his life. The pledge is a 
positive one, without " ifs " or conditions of any sort. 
He spoke as if his whole soul, with the fullest deter
mination, was in it. Such a resolve means something. 
His influence was so great upon others that the elders 
of his time, who were cognizant of his determined, 
godly life, caught so much of his spirit that those 
who survived him kept the people in the service of 
God till they died. His example shows what a wise 
choice and determined will can do, coupled with a 
devotional heart. The example of Joshua stands as 
an immovable mountain against sin and the tempta
tions sin can bring. At the time of the evil report of 
the spies, and when the cry was made to stone Caleb 
and Joshua because they were pleading with the peo-. 
pie to go up. as God had said, and possess the lanil, 
they stood as giants against pigmies; and when the 
clamor was so great that they certainly would have 
been stoned, all at once " the glory of the Lord ap
peared in the tabernacle," which turned the wrath 
of the people away from them. Such examples 
should be studied and imitated to-day. It takes a level 
head, good courage, and an humble and faithful heart 
to stand against such trials. But who would not 
make the effort when the solemnities of eternity are at 
stake? But if the choice to serve God be not firmly 
made and firmly backed up by a valiant and deter
mined heart, the victory will not be won. Tt was a 
wonderful victory for Joshua that. when all the re
bellious ones had died outside the goodly land, he was 
honored with the exalted privilege of leading the 
children of Israel in triumph over Jordan and into the 
promised land. 

The Son of God put this matter in a wonderfully 
strong light when he said: "Blessed are they which 
do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they 
shall be filled." (Matt. 5: 6.) This was a bold, deep, 
and astonishing exp·ression at the time it was uttered. 
No man was ever heard to talk that way before; nor 
would it have been possible for any mere man to say 
such a thing. Jesus could say it; for the Holy Spirit 
was given to him without measure, and he could 
combine a statement of fact, of positive truth, and or 
prophecy, that will be true and fully fit the new cove
nant till the close of time. The lllustration in this 
passage is drawn from the physical man and its bun
gering and thirsting for bread and water. Everybody 
knows that a hungry man will work to the extent of 
his ability to seek and obtain that which will satisfy 
his hunger. He well knows that his life depends upon 
it, and he cannot rest until his hunger is satiated. 
He does not sit down and wait for some one to bring 
or send him something to eat; he seeks, hunts, and 
works till he gets it. So, also, in regard to water. 
He will apply to the channels through which these 
articles may come. He will even risk his· life to secure 
these things, for he knows his life has to go if he does 
not secure them. Just so the man that chooses and 
earnestly desires to be a ri.gbteous man. He longs for 
it, as he vaineR nh; present and eternal interest. He 
lmows be haH no promise of God's blessings while in 

rebellion against him. He learns that " the eyes of 
the Lord are upon the righteous, and his ears are open 
unto their ·cry," and that " the face of the Lord is 
against them that do evil." Men are not supposed to 
hunger and thirst after righteousness until they know 
somAth!n~ abm1t rigbtaommA!Jll a.~d t~ rMVarde, and .. : . 
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the horrors of sin and its punishment. The man that 
lmows nothing of righteousness and its promised 
blessings is ·not expected to long for it; nor will a man 
that knows nothing of the enormities of sin abhor 
its awful end. The whole passage contemplates one 
that knows something of right and wrong, the differ
ence between their characters and destinies, since the 
whole Sermon on the Mount was addressed to the dis
ciples, those that had started out to follow Jesus. So · 
the whole matter of hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness applies to people that know something 
of what righteousness is and how it is to be obtained; 
such as these can choose it and so desire it as to make 
any sort of sacrifice to secure it, just as the hungry 
man will to secure food. And all who seek it thus are 
sure to find it; so Jesus could say that such "shall 
be filled." There is not a particle of doubt about it. 
A man with this sort of resolve, arising from love 
to God and from an ardent desire to be like him, to 
be pure and holy in life and happy in eternity, will 
serve God in the face of death if necessary. He would 
risk death every day rather than deny his Lord and 
thus forfeit his right to the tree of life. You can al
ways rely on this class of people to stand firm in their 
work of faith and labor of love. The world, the flesh, 
and the devil may flourish their charms in vain; the 
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of 
life will all be crucified by such. As Paul so strongly 
puts it: "For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to sepa
rate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our J.JOrd." (Rom. 8: 38, 39.) The T.JOrd's faithful 
people are always precious in his sight, and he will 
not allow them to be tempted _beyond their ability to 
bear. 

THE DIVINE VS. THE HUMAN ORDER. 
BY D. L. 

Most missionary workers will agree that the mis
sionai:Y for~es are_ more thoroughly and systematically 
orgamzed m. Oh1o than in any other State. The 
church membership averages high in intelligence and 
consecration, and quite as generally supports missions 
and reads church literature as the brethren in any 
other State. The State conventions are assemblies of 
high order, and the system of district conventiO~A-li.ilii .. Lk!l!;;.-.--......,;.''"'' ~ 
the most complete and etncient in the brotherhood. 
Every disciple in the State can reach an annual con-
vention, whe1e speakers of national reputation may 
be heard, without traveling farther than thirty or 
!orty miles. So far, then, as missionary machinery 
1s concerned, Ohio stands in the front rank. 

But with all present agencies, conditions among the 
churches and in the field are far from satisfactory. 
In the Athens district, regular district meetings are 
held as usual. But, dissatisfied with actual condi-
tions among the churches, the brethren last year ar- I 
ranged for an informal conference and basket meeting 
with President T. E. Cramblet, of Bethany, W. Va., a~ 
chief speaker. This year the editor of the Standard 
had the privilege of addressing the brethren assembled 
at Bishopville, two miles from Glouster, twice on Sat-
urday and three times on Sunday, greatly enjoying the 
fellowship of the large congregation of believers who 
had come from the churches of Perry, Athens, and 
Morgan counties. 

In the conference over the situation, it was devel
oped that there are at least seventeen churches within 
a distance of twenty miles in towns, villages, and the 
country, with good buildings, paid for, locked up, 
some of them for many years, for lack of preachers 
or leaders to conduct the services, and the problem 
was how to set these p.reacherless churches to work 
again. It was believed that a large part of the needed 
support should be secured from the churches which 
the evangelist helps, and that what is lacking could be 
made up from the brethren of the ctronger churches. 
like Athens, Glouster, and Chauncey. In the confer
ence it was also urged that as the task of 'securing 
preachers for groups of villages and. country churches 
is a difficult one, brethren from strong churches, 
elders, and others with teaching and speaking gifts, 
should go out to the aid of their brethren and seek 
to restore the regular Lord's-day worship in these 
at present inactive churches.-Christian Standard. 

The Christian-Evangelist complains of a similar 
condition of affairs in Missouri and other States. We 
copy this to show a condition of the country that is 
becoming common. The tendency of the people is 
toward the towns and cities. This is as true of 
church members as of others. Tbe country churchPs 
are weakened in numbe1·s, the city ~hnrches have 
numbers added to tbem. by these ~hanges. A great 
many in making thP cban~n arc loRt to the cllUrclleH 
entirely. Many persons, attentive and faithful to the 
church in the country, come to the city, find other 
associations and attractions, and lose interest in the 
church and abandon its services. Sometimes those 
seemingly indifferent to show ~nd display in the 
country, when tbey come to tb~ city and are noticed 
b;r tltR rlr,h and fa,.'lhtonah1fl, n.r~ ~h}.tlfWI hy t.hfl R.ttt'lnw 
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tion, and are carried by these attentions into the a Christian without using that money to serve God But this is impos8ible to any human being. If he 
fashionable rhurches of disciples or the denomina- and help his fellow-man. But if a man depends on waits to learn all the truth concerning the office, in
tions. that money as his means of serving God, it is a curse, fluence, and ends of baptism, he will never be bap-

But we wish to direct attention to the condition of and not a blessing, to him. The same is true of a tized; for in this, as in all service to God, it is impos
those left behind in the country. The country church- church. Men cannot serve God with money, and the sible to gain the full knowledge of the blessings be
es in Tennessee, as in other places, are all being world can never be converted with money. Money stowed in the service. But ignorance concerning• the 
weakened in numbers by the influx of their members used as the result of devotion to God will be blessing; purposes, influences, and offices of baptism does not 
to the towns and cities. This is true of all sects and used otherwise, it is an evil, and not a blessing. render it unacceptable to God or vitiate the service 
parties. The result is, the churches of all parties wh<J The richest churches are the weakest, as a rule. rendered in being baptized until it hinders obedience 
depend upon the preacher to conduct their worship for They do less than those composed of the working to the word of God. 
them find themselves unable to support preachers people. They hire their service done in the common 
to minister to them, and become helpless and have affairs of life. They carry the same principles into 
to close their doors. This shows the principle wrong. religion. The Vine Street Church, in Nashville, ts a 
The order that relies upon others to come and care strong church numerically, pecuniarily, socially. It is 
for them is wrong. A church of God cannot long be surpassed by no church in Nashville of any denomina
sustained by others. God ordained a religion pre- tion in social and intellectual and pecuniary ability. 
eminently adapted to the necessities and conditions It is the weakest church claiming to be Christian in 
of the poor. An order of affairs that deprives the the city. I have known its work for fifty years past. 
poor of the privilege of worship and all the helps ot During that time it has not planted a church or sent 
gospel service is essentially at war with the religion out a preacher. Much of the time, unless the preacher 
of .Tesus Christ. His gospel was for the common peo- was present, the Lord's Supper could not be atttended 
pie. It was committed to the common working people, to or a prayer meeting held. Recently, when the poor 
is adapted to their condition and wants, an.d is pre- among them were to be helped, the young ladies begged 
served in its greatest. purity among them, and they contributions from Maine to California and mad~ 
constitute the most effective class fo•r spreadinE;" a frolic of selling them to help the poor. Individuals 
and propagating that religion among men. The work- in this church labored to build up churches in others 
ing people furnish the soil in which the pure and un- neighborhoods in the city, but it was done against the 
defiled religion of Christ flourishes most vigorously. wishes of the leading members of the church. On the 
The rich will seek fleshly ease and display. They will other hand, the weakest bands of disciples among the 
give way to fleshly lusts that war against the soul. working people had hardly gotten into houses of wor
They get in the habit of hiring others to do their work ship of their own before they were reaching out and 
for them. and they carry this habit into their rell- helping meetings in other neighborhoods to teach the 
gious service. But a man cannot hire another to do word of God and help plant other churches. Money, 
his religious service. He must do it himself, or it is intellectual ability, and high social standing have not 
never done. We rannot serve God by proxy. Each been a source of strength·to this or any other church 
fot· himself must do his own study of God's word, his known to me. Activity, zeal, and devotion among the 
own meditation upon the great truths of God, his own working people have built up more than twenty 
drinking into the Spirit of Christ, his own restraining churches in the city; and these churches have develJ 
of his feelings and fleshly desires, his own praying oped not less than twenty preachers of the gospel, 
and heart service, and his own teaching the will of with many personal workers among them not calling 
God to his family, to his neighbors, to the world. themselves "preachers." These are simple, plain 

·· Each must develop his own godly character and life. facts that any one can know for himself. We sub
This cannot be done by hiring others to do service for mit them as worthy of consideration in determining 
him. No one can draw near to God by having an- the course we should follow. God's way is the 
other to pray instead of doing it himself; and the effective way. 
man with breat riches finds the cares of life so in-

' ,_ · -~ crea.~e and so enter into his life that he finds neither 
time nor disposition for prayer and devotion to God, 
whereby he is fitted to dwell with God. Personal serv
ire is much more helpful to the man, has much more 
to do in molding his character and in ftttlng him til 
dwell with God. and is much more helpful in convert
ing others to Christ than any gift he may bestow. 

'T'he trouble in these Ohio churches is, they have 
been taught to employ others to do their worship for 
them instead of doing it themselves. So when they 
are nnable to employ preachers to come and 
w·orship for them, the worship ceases. They lock 
the doors and wait for some one to send a preacher to 
worship for them. This is the result of introducing 
human inventions. The Spirit of God cannot dwell 
in the human institution nor manifest itself in human 
inventions. A worldly spirit necessarily pervades and 
animates all the societies and inventions of men. 

Our country churches are weakened by the members 
moving to the cities and towns. Occasionally one ceases 
to meet because all the active members leave the com
munity, but I have known of none ceasing to meet and 

ANOTHER POINT ON REBAPTISM. 
BY D. L. 

One phase of the rebaptism question has been pre
sented to me orally. That is, I judge of the Baptists 
by their intelligent writers and do not come in con
tact with the common country preachers, who, when 
they baptize a person, will say, " I do not baptize you 
for the remission of your sins, but because your sins 
are forgiven you," and indulge in much abuse of the 
disciples and of the gospel teaching on the subject of 
baptism when attending to the ordinance. To cover 
this ground, we propose to investigate the question: 
How much error or misconception of the ordinance 
does it require to so vitiate the service as to cause God 
to reject it? 

No one ·is entirely free from error on any subject.. 
No man fully understands every truth of God, free from 
all error or misapprehension, on the subject. To do 
this, he would have to be free from all human lnftrmity 
or weakness and see with the perfect and unobscured 
vision of God. 'l'he greater number of human beings 

Another question sometimes gives trouble: How do 
I know t do a thing to obey God? To a person who 
accepts the Bible as the word of God, this decides it: 
If I do a thing because it is in the Bible. when I 
would not have done it if it had not been required 
in the Bible, this decides I do it to obey God. 

Apply these principles to the teachings of the Bap
tists and see how they worlr. The Baptists hold errors 
on baptism, its place and office. If those errors do 
not hinder the doing what God commands, they do 
not so vitiate the service that it is unacceptable to 
God. Baptism performed among the Baptists to obey 
God is acceptable service to God. But Baptist teach
ing and practice in the weekly meeting and the ob
servance of the Lord's Supper do hinder obedience to 
God in these particulars. Then the teachings on these 
points are more sinful than those on baptism. Yet 
this error of Baptists is seldom referred to, while the 
errors on baptism are greatly discussed and even ex
aggerated. 

"Rllir'lEWING OF THE HOLY GHOST." 

Brother Sewell: Please explain the expr~ssion, "Re
newing of the Holy Ghost." (Tit. 3: 5.) What is it 
that he "shed on us?" (Verse 6.) Ho'W is it shed 
on us? Can it be shed on us and yet never come in 
direct contact with us? X. 

The meaning of the expression, " the renewing of 
the Holy Ghost," has reference to the gospel plan of 
salvation, which was made known to men through 
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. The law of Moses 
was given through Moses by the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit which was given to him. The gospel of 
Christ was made known to the world by the same Holy 
Spirit; hence it is called " renewing" of the Spirit. 
This Holy Spirit was shed abundantly upon the apos
tles on the day of Pentecost, when they were inspired 
by it to preach the gospel to the whole world; it was 
also poured out abundantly on the Gentiles at the 
house of Cornelius, to witness both to the Jews and 
Gentiles that the gospel was to be given to the Gen
tiles as well as the Jews. The miraculous power of 
the Spirit was also given to many through laying on 
of the apostles' hands. But since the days of the 
apostles it has been shed upon none as it was upon 
the apostles and others in the miraculous age. We 
get all the blessings of Christianity through the 
teaching of the Spirit through the apostles, just the 
same as when ·the apostles lived and were preaching 
it " as the Spirit gave them utterance." Therefore 
the Holy Spirit is shed upon none to-day as it was in 
the miraculous age; yet people can enjoy all the bless
ings Christianity affords by complying with the teach
ing of the Spirit found in the New Testament. 

AS. WE SOW, WE REAP. 
BY D. L. 

God requires offerings at our hands. He requires 
freewill offerings. This means our hearts shall be 
trained up to the point that we give freely and gladly. 
We shoukl be glad both of the ability and opportunity 
to give. Instead of regarding the frequent calls for 
money and service to do good as an annoyance and, 

. trouble, we should rejoice at opportunities to do good. 

worship God because of the inability to employ R 

preacher to conduct worship for them. The greatel' 
number of our churches in country and town have 
been started and built up by private Christians meet
ing to worship, and as they aroused an interest they 
would send for a preacher to hold a meeting and bap
tize those who believe in Christ. Very frequently the It is a shame that Christians redeemed from hell by 
employing a preacher is a source of weakness, and not out disqualifying him to ob'ey that command? the sacrifice of the Son of God should fail to freely 

have very beclouded visions of truth, and all are more 
or less in error on every subject. This being true, a 
question of interest arises: How much error may a 
man hold in regard to a service he renders or to be 
rendered to God, without so violating the service as 
to destroy its acceptability to God? This is an inter
esting and important question. How much error in 
reference to a command of God may a man hold with-

of strength, to the churches. The majority of the I have studied this question for many years. My and gladly give of their substance and their service 
effective preachers in the State have become so by par
ticipating in the worship of the congregation and so 
growing into active workers in the church. This Is 
God's order. His order is the e1fectlve order in all 
conditions and circumstances. It never fails. Where 
there are two or three disciples, they should meef 
together in the name of Jesus to worship, and he is 
one in their midst to bless and guide. 'Then every 
member is a. preacher of righteousness in his or hef 
Rphere tn teaeh the- way of salvation. 'l'hts is God\; 
nro~tsion. Rnd the rhnrch will never be efl'ective until 
this orcler is followed. When this o-rder is follower'!., 
no church will ever be too poor in worldly goods to 
meet and worship God. God adanteil. his religion to 
the needs of the poor. When a church lo('ks its noors 
for the lack of a preacher, it is hardly worthy to be 
palled a church of God. 

~tm "' m!\n ~~A mnnf'Y nr proJmrtr1 ~~ rfi,n'll~t ll? 

conviction is, so long as ignorance or error concerning to the Lord, to help and save their fellow-men from 
a subject does not prevent the obedienGe, it does not death and ruin. To give to help and save them in the 
vitiate the service or render it unacceptable to God. name of the Lord is to lend to the Lord, and he will 
The Baptists and others hold to the doctrine of per- repay with large usury. God requires offerings at 
sonal and unconditional election and predestination. our hands. He requires them from willing hearts. 
When and to what extent does this doctrine prove He plainly tells us that he that soweth to the flesh 
fatal? Only when and to the extent that it pr~vents (uses money for selfish purposes) shall reap corrup
ohedience. It has an evil tendency to the extent that tion; but he that soweth to the Spirit (gives to him 
it. prevents. efforts to learn and do the will of God, that preaches the gospel) shall reap life everlasting. 
lmt it is fatal only as It hinders obedtenee to the goe- We must drink into the Spirit of Chris-t. or we ar" 
pel. The knowledge of the truth in all lts parte anct none of his. 
freedom from all error are helpful in understanding 
and doing the will of God. Yet ignorance and error 
are fatal only when they are so great as to hinder Look upon each new day wpich comes as an opening 
obedience to God into a higher world and a better life. When an op-

Take baptism as an example. A full knowledge of portunity of do~ng good comes, think that God sends 
the office and ends of baptism, were it possible, before it. Be faithful in small things, because th~y fi.IFIQ arfl 

~~P!htm. w-nnlr) 11~ ll!'lpf11l t~ nn~ ~~r,hJ,lt tn h~p,t1~. _ cttv~n~' flu tim~, ·-·TRTfl~~ 'f"rnflm~~ ~1Rr1{~. 
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Heiskell's Ointment 
Cures Skin Diseases 

.For half a. century Heiskell's Ointment has 
been used in all cases Qf skin disease with 
most gratifying results. Many have become 
entirely cured who had suffered untold pain 
and annoyance for years. One ma:n in New 
Baltimore, Pa., writes that 1t cured him when 
he was raw all over. A lady in Philadelphia 
cured a case of tetter of six years' standing 
in fourteen days, while a. man in Allentown, 
Pa., cured his case of eczema that had trou
bled him for eleven years with less than two 
boxesofthe ointment. These and hundreds 
of others have found th~t Heiskell's Oint· 
mentIs worth more than Its weightlngold. 
Being a purely vegetable preparation, , Heis· 
kell'S Ointment soo.thes and heals where 
others tail. It allays the itching and burn· 
1ng common to all skin disease, and ~11 yield 
quickly to its magic influence. 

There are many varieties of skin diseases 
with contusing titles, but they are allsuscep· 
tible to one and the same cure-Heiskell's 
Ointment. No one need suffer long ifatnlcted 
with any skin disease not of a constitutional 
character if they will apply this remedy, This 
includes such skin diseases as erysipelas, pru
rigo, eczema, milk crust, itching pUea, acald· 
head, tetter,rlngworm, blackheads, psoriasis, 
pimples, freckles. In some cases it Ia necea· 
sary to give some constitutional treatment, 
a a in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; the 11 ver should 
be toned to healthy action and the blood and 
all the secretion& purified. In all cases of 
skin disease cures are hastened by the use of 
Heiskell's Medicinal Soap before a pplytng the 
ointment, and in cleaning up the blood and 
liver with Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pilla. 

Heiskell's Medicinal nnd Toilet Soap con· 
te.tns in a modified form the medicinal prop· 
ertiesofHeiskell's Ointment, and Is particu· 
larly effective in slight disorders of the skin, 
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans 
perfectly, and in the bath is a great luxury. 

Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the 
active medicinal principles ot various roots 
and herbs approved in medical practice. 

Remember that there is no case so obstinate 
that Heiskell's Ointment will not cure it. The 
ointment is sold at 60c a. box. Soap at 25c a 
cake. Pills at 25c a. bottle. 

You can get them of any druggist, or we 
will send by man on receipt o! price. Address 
Johnston, Holloway & Company, 581 Com· 
!llerce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO 
OTHERS. 

The religion of Jesus Christ lifts us 
out of our narrow selfishness and 
makes us think of others' welfare. 
Doth among the Corinthian and the 
Roman Christians of Paul's day there 
were those who had gotten beyond all 
scruples in regard to idol meats. They 
viewed them solely from the personal 
standpoint. They saw no harm in eat
ing the sacrificial offerings, and tooJr 
no account of what the effect might be 
upon others. But the apostles remind
ed them that they were members of a 
Christian brotherhood, and that a 
thing which might not be sinful in it
self might yet have a deleterious influ
ence upon others of the household of 
faith. Nothing is to be done that will 
act as a temptation to evil, or which 
wilt cause damage to others. Paul 
taught that we are responsible for the 
consequences of what we say and do. 
Our connections in church and in soci
ety are so intimate that no one liveth 
or dieth to himself. Vle touch one an
other at so many points in life that it 
becomes us to so conduct ourselves 
that we shall be sources of blessin~, 

not of injury. to all with whom we 
come in contact. 

This responsibility for our influence 
is taught by our Master as well as by 
all the apostles. It is a doctrine of the 
New Testament. It needs to be em
phasized more and more in our age. 
\Ye are disposed to look at all things 
from the contracted view point of how 
they affect our own interest. We must 
rise to the higher plane of the gospel. 
and remember that we have the bene
fit of those with whom we associate to 
consider. 

Some persons may regard this as a 
J1ardship, depriving them of many 
privileges and enjoyments to which 
they imagine themselves justly enti
tled. But in this they are greatly mis
taken. These self-denials for the ad
?IUiLfigf! qt on noth r il:f.l' ft 'i! ~n. ot 
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grace. They tend to develop a nobler 
character, a manlier spirit, a higher 
Christian life, and a more Christlike 
disposition rnd conduct. They serve 
to put us in line with the grandest men 
and women of the past. They result 
in securing for us a happier recognition 
at God's hands and a fa,r richer reward. 
They inspir€ us to the highest endeav
ors for huma.n kind and moral reform. 

Nor must it be forgotten that it is 
God, and not man, who holds us re
sponsible for others. Like all his gra
cious impositions, he takes into con
sideration the indLvidual as well as thl'l 
public welfare. He sees that compen
sations follow the personal privation. 
What we give up, that Christians may 
be kept in the 1ight way and that the 
brotherh0od may be advanced, is more 
than made up again to us in the divine 
favor enjoyed; in the special grace 
vouchsafed; in the joy and satisfaction 
of seeing others benefited and blessed; 
in the possession of larger measures 
of God's love, comfort, and benedic
tion; and in the helpful influence ex
erted upon those for whose advantage 
we are working. It is fitting that we 
take all these considerations in account 
in .respect to our abstinence from meats 
and drinks, or in regard to our amuse
ments and recreations, doing all things 
from the supremest of motives-the 
love of Christ and the glory of God. 
-Presbyterian. 

A BAPTIST BOASTING. 
BY T. W. PJIILLIPS. 

On October 6 the Missionary Bap
tist dedicated the Ohio Valley meeting
house at Ledbettet·, Ky. I was there in 
a meeting, and the pastor of the Mis
sionary Baptist Church asked the eld
ers of the church of Christ to give way 
at the morning hour for the dedication 
service, as they wanted eve1.'ybody in 
the community to be present and hear 
the sermon by Mr. J. G. Bow, D.D., of 
Louisville, Ky., promising that they 
would all hear us then at night. The 
brethren thought wise to do so, hence 
I heard the Doctor's address. He re
ferred to the doctrine being taught in 
the community in such a sarcastic 
manner that he soon had the people 
turning and twisting, trying to look at 
me. He slandered the truth, called me 
a "water salvationist" and a disciple 
of Alexander Campbell. I asked him 
to meet me in a four-days' discussion, 
beginning Monday morning, October 7, 
to discuss the questions of difference, 
but he replied: "I haven't got time." 
Doctor Bow is the corresp<mding sec
retary of the Baptist Board of Missions 
in Kentuclry. But he is afraid to de
fend his wild assertions. After he 
had gone, some of his admire1·s said r 
would not go to Smithland and preach 
as I did on Sunday night, when I re
plied to his perverted gospel preached 
that day at 11 A.M. I have no time to 
s,~are or waste on pastors of Baptist 
churches in Kentucky; but I am anx
ious to expose the doctline taught by 
J. G. Bow, D.D., and will quit any 
meeting anywhere during the next six 
months to debate with him at Ledbet
ter or Smithland, Ky. The Ledbetter 
meeting was a grand success. We bap
tized some and ])'reached the truth to 
hundreds of good ·and honest people. 
I am now laboring for the loyal breth
ren in Paducah, and we shall hope and 
pray for good results. 

WHEN SLEEP FAILS 

Take Uorsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Halt a teaspoonful in half a glas~ of water just 

before retiring brings rflfreshing sleep. . 

II 

II 

Turn 
tile Wick 

as high as you can-there's no 
danger--as low as you please 
-there's no smell. That•s 
because the smokeless device 
prevents smoke or t~mell
that means a steady How of 
glowing heat for every ounce 
of fuel burned in a 

PERFECTION 
OU Healer 

(Equipped with Smokeless Device) 

You can carry it about and care f~r it just as easily as a lamp. 
Brass oil font holds 4 quarts bumiug 9 hours. Handsomely fin
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted. 

The Ravo Lamp adds cheeriness 
~"""' to the long 

winter evenings. Steady, 
brilliant light to read, sew: or knit by. Made of 
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft 
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer can
not supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp 
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

-u~-

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 

TENNESSEE -

• 

COLLEGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG I.,ADIES 

Full I..iterary and Scientific 
Courses J.,eading to Gradua
tion with B achelo r• san 
Master's Degrees. Write for 
Catalogue 

Sixteenth Session Begin Tuesday, September I7, I907 

ex• •.x• •.x•x• •.x•.x• •.x• • •I• • •I• • •x•x•: •I• • •x• •x• • •x• • •x• • •I• • •I• • • • • • •I• • • ell : 

Amettiean National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1,000,000.00 
surplus and Undivided Profits (earned). . . . . . . . . 500,000.00 
Security to Depositors........ $2,500,000.00 

Three per cent illterest paid upoll certificate 
of deposit. 

OFFICERS 

• 

~ • 
~ 

~ W. w. Berry, P~es. A.. H. Robinson, Y. Pres. N.l'. LeSueur, Uashicr • • • • ~ DIRECTORS 
~ John B. Ransom. John M. Gray, Jr. 

Thomas L. Herbert. Byrd Douglas. 
A. H. Robinson. Thomas J. Felder. 

~ Leslie Cheek. .Tobnaon Bransford. 
~ 

• 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. Turner, 
N. P. LeSueur. 

G. M. Neely. 
James B. Richardson. 
W. W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyle~. 

•••••• .. ·~·.~.·~-·..\ 
~ ;; 
• 
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Why be satisfied with less than 
the best for your money. 

Our catalogue will show you 
greater variety for selection, newest 
styles and smaller prices than you 
could possibly obtain at your local 
store. 

Write for catalogue listing the 
best grades of Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Silverware and Art Novelties. 
Write today, to the oldest jewelry 
store in the South or West. 

Dept.3 

WM. KENDRICK'S SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

A PROGRESSIVE AGE. 
BY J. W. ATKISSON. 

This is preeminently an age of in
vestigation. Especially is this true of 
every problem of a religious nature. 
The Christian is forced to give a rea
son for the hope that he possesses to 
every one who challenges him. A 
mere profession goes for an idle tale. 
Proof and proposition must be homo
geneous. We must meet the challenger 
upon his own ground. In this age it 
would be detrimental to shirk the re
sponsibility of investigation. The 
critic, the scientist, and the "digress
ive" must alike be answered. 

Jesus said: "Every plant which my 
_ Heav_enly Father planted not, ·shall be 

rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13.) But if we 
abide in his word, we are truly his dis
ciples, and we shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make us free. 
(John 8: 31, 32.) 

In the early part of the last century 
a movement was inaugurated, having 
for its aim the union of all God's peo
ple. As the basis of such opinion, it 
proposed the surrende'l' of all party 
names and party creeds, party boards, 
party societies, party practices, and the 
acceptance of the New Testament 
names and confession of faith, with 
the Bible alone as the one and only 
rule of faith and practice. Into this 
union came men out of every religious 
body in Christendom, yielding their 
denominational names, their denom
inational creeds and by-laws, their de
nominational organizations, their de
nominational practices, and conform
ing their faith and practice to the New 
Testament alone. They took the New 
Testament as the one and only law 
for the regulation of their conduct in 
the service of God. They were one in 
faith and practice, because tl).ey abode 
in the word of God-they did not go 
heyond "the things that arc Vlrritten; ' ' 
they were a united, prospBrous, and 
happy people. But-alas!-some soon 
hegan to lust after some of the things 
that Christ left out of his word. By 
their aC'tions they declared they did not 
believe Christ to be a competent lead
er; they were unwilling to abide in his 
word. They would rather divide the 
church than to abide in his word. 
They longed for the fleshpots of 
Egypt; they wanted to be like the de
nominations around them; so they in
tl'O<'IuC'ed the. organ, organized soci
eties, and made by-laws. 

Now the organ and societies are driv
ing many good men and women out of 
the C'hurches. 

" Bnt," some ou • mHY ask, " why do 
th ~ p Oflit- ;50 iitt1 h ('l~J\RA Of f'UCh At 
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litlle thing as an organ? " They do 
not. It is not the organ; it is loyalty 
to Christ that takes them out. The 
question with them is: " Shall we 
abide in the teaching ·Of Christ or 
not? " God did not drive Adam and 
Eve out of the garden of Eden because 
of a piece of fruit; it was because they 
had rejected him as their Lord. They 
had refused to abide in his teaehing. 
'l'11e one great lesson men must lea1·n 
to be prepared for the evel'lasting 
ldngdom of God is obedience, implicit 
obedience. God makes no mistakes in 
his commands; he puts in nothing that 
ought to .be left out, and leaves out 
nothing that ought to be put in. His 
law is absolutely perfect for that for 
which he intends it. He maltes no mis
takes. 

I specially commend to all who read 
this the following quotations: "If ye 
abide in my word, then are ye truly 
my disciples; and ye shall lmow the 
truth .. and the truth shall make you 
free." (John 8: 31, 32.) "Whosoever 
goeth onward and abideth not in the 
teaching of Christ, hath not God; he 
that abideth in the teaching, the same 
hath both the Father and the Son. 
If any one cometh unto- you, anct 
bringetb not this teaching, receive him 
not into your house, and give him no 
greeting: for he that giveth him 
greeting partaketh in his evil works .. , 
(2 John 9-11.) Of one thing I am as 
sure as I am of anything: If I were to 
refuse to abide in the· teaching of! 
Christ; if I were to go " onward," using 
something be had not required in the 
church service, and were thereby to 
divide the church, I am sure the wrath 
of God would abide upon me. UndPr 
no circumstances could I continue t6 
worship with a church that would per
sist in using instrumental music in the 
worship, for to me this would surely 
bring eternal destruction. It would be 
turning from the leadership of Christ 
to go with men. Christ does not lead 
that way; men do. For the same rea
son I could not remain in the fellow
ship of a congregation that, as a con
gregation, worked through the mis
sionary societies for the evangelizati<n! 
of men. The question is not one of 
organ or no organ, Of missionary soci
ety or no missionary ·society; it is a 
much graver matter. It is this: 
Shall I follow Christ or men in reli
gion? 

WORK AT MISSION POINTS. 
BY '£. E. '£ATUM. 

I have spent nearly all my time this 
year at mission points. I have " set in 
order" three congregations at desti
tute points and have added some to 
congregations that were few in number. 
I love to preach at destitute places, and 
I mean to continue. If the brethren 
will support my work at such points, 
I shall soon be able to make it self
supporting. I have bought a small 
fai·m in Eastern Texas and have made 
some payments on it. Other payments 
must be made. When this is paid out. 
the rents and the sale of timber on the 
farm will support my family. My or
phans' home, consisting of one hun
dred' acres of land and a five-room 
dwelling, is all paid for. My home ad
joins this. We have a good church of 
Christ and a good school at10ur home. 
I want to spend all of my time sound
ing out the word and placing orphan 
children in good homes where they 
will be educated in good schools and 
trained to lives of industry under 
Christian influence. All that I appeal 
to you to do is to support my work as 
a gospel preacher amo-ng the poor un
til I pay for my homE'. I will flo tho 
bulanc • My fi.dflrrs iA TiouffT 1. Tex-
Rl'~AnEt, l'k! . ~ • . 

Your Hearing in Danger 
If You Have Catarrh 

Every one who has catarrh ia in 
constant danger of becoming partially 
or totally deaf. Catarrh does not re
main stationary or get well of its 
own accord. It is inclined to spread. 
It may make its way from the nasal 
passages through the little Eustachian 
tubes to the middle ear, and then it 
becomes a serious trouble producing 
"buzzing" noises in the ears and finally 
total deafness. No liquid, atomizer 
spray, douche, ointment or anything of 
that kind can go through the Eustachi· 
an tubes, and, therefore, cannot reach 
within an inch and a half of the mid
dle ear. The only possible way of 
reaching it is by the means of a medi
cated smoke-vapor, which manner of 
treatment was originated by Dr. 
Blosser in his medical practice many 
years ago. 

This treatment is unlike any other 
remedy for catarrh, bronchitis and 
catarrhal deafness, and is being used 
with success in all parts of the coun
try. By his method the medicine 
goes into the middle ear, where it 
comes in direct contact with the parts 
that are affected by catarrh, and 
cures the disease. In this way many 
have been restored to hearing who 
had lost all hope. 

In order to demonstrate how his 
remedy reaches the disease in the 
head, nose, throat and lungs, Dr. J. 
W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, At
lanta, Ga., offers to mail a five days' 
free trial paclmge of his remedy, also 
an illustrated booklet telling all about 
the treatment to any sufferer who 
will write to him for it. 

SAFE COUNCIL; 
OR, 

LIGHT ON DARK 
CORNERS. 

Tells the plain truth in pure, chaste langua~e 
abeut sexual science, truths that everyone should 
know. Size ot book, 5~ x 7Yz inches. Contains 
4!i7 pages, 200 appropriate illustrations. Price 
in cloth, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Money prompt
ly refunded if not satisfactory. If you are inter
ested in an agency, write for our liberal terms. 

Address 

C. H. ROBINSON & CO., Publishers, 
CHARI.OTT~, N, C. 

BUlL T ro·· BAKE 
STEEL RANGE $23.75 

76 buys this New Model 
steel range with high

closet and reservoir. 
is made or the 

L-.::.-.::~ •. .::- --"-"""- blue polished 
col(1-ronea steel; wm not scale 
or discolor. Band riveted and 
Uned throughout with an extra 

heavy asbestos sheet strong
lY braced with angle 
Iron. Warmtac 

()Io11et i• ot the latest 
pattern, finished Rus
sia Iron, handsomelY. 
nickel trimmed. 

Grates are the Ransom 
Duplex, eel!-eleanlng an-. 
suitable for either coal or 
wood. Aeh-Plt is large, 
full length, high and wide, 
and is furnished with large 

&Sh pan. Main Top ls made of 
heavy circluar ribbed covere; centers are wen braced. 
Top has extra large cooking surface, bas operating 
damper near pipe collar. The nickel band on the 
tront edge gives the top a handsome appearance. 

This Steel Ran.re Is superior in all ways to moBt any 
other make. We give you SO days trial. Guarantee safe 
delivery ,free from damage, andean alwaysfurntshre-

~~ingvr.1.m ~~~i~o~~~t~~~s~:{ee~~:n~st,a~~~te~:: 
etc. You ca.n buy from us tor about half the price 
you must pay any other stove dealer or manuta.cturer. 

Write today for our bl.r FREE ()atalo.r. 

ALBAUGH· DOVER CO. 
910·967 . Marshall Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It sells very fast, 1.000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our 

......... 100 page catalogue. $100 per 
month easily made. Circulars 
free. Write to-day. 

.Jenkins®. Scott Co •• 
Atlanta. Ga. 

TO DRIVS OUT MALARIA 
A"D BUll D UP THS .SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL 'rONIC. You know what you are tak
in~. The formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For ~?rown people and children. Fifty cents. 

POTTER BIBllE . 
GOUllEGE. 

~~ F~: o~;~;;e~;.m~~~:~:~.~~~-~~ 
L~~~~~~ 

Literary, Classical, and Scientific courses. 
Ten teachers employed. 
Students come from all parts of the United States, from 

Canada, and from beyond the seas. 
Nearly all students board in the college. 
It has excellent buildings, beautiful grounds, and a most 

healthful location, two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky. 
Because of the fact that the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to the school annually, 
our rates are unusually low. 

Send for catalogue and know more of us. 

Address 

J. A. t{A~DifiG, 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Byars, October 11.-Brother C. A. 
'Vheeler, from Gainesville, Texas, be
gan a meeting at this place on the 
fourth Sunday in September and con
tinued it eight days. Seven personJ'I 
were baptized, two were restored an~ 
one came from the Baptists. The 
brethren have agreed to meet in a 
schoolhouse on the first day of every 
week to worship. There are several 
members here. Lrzzn:; A. MURRAY. 

JOWA. 

Burlington. September 24.-During 
the first two weeks of our meeting 
here we were hindered much ·by 
"home-roming week" in the city, but 
the third week we built up a splendid 
audience and had one addition. On 
account of the opening of the Odessa 
Bible School, Brethren Bell and Jor
genson had to leave, as they teach in 

the school; however, the meeting con
tinues. and will continue as long as 
interest demands. Brother William J. 
Campbell is preparing to live here, and 
will assist in the meeting. He preach
es regularly at Eddyville and Green 
Bay. this state. HARVEY S. NELSON. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Cordell, October 1.-My last report 

left me at Delhi, Okla., attending a 
tent meeting, with Brother Joe S. War
lick doing the preaching. This meet
ing resulted in twelve conressions and 
baptisms. I went from there to 
S(].uare-top Schoolhouse, in Washita 
County, where I began a meeting on 
the third Lord's day in August, which 
continued until Monday night after 
the fourth Lord's day, with one confes
sion and baptism. Embracing the fir.;;t 
Lord's day in September, I preached a 
week at l!,riendship Schoolhouse, in 
\Vashita County, and baptized . one 
young man. The next week I spent 
with A. W. Young, at Dill, he doing the 
pt eaching. 'I' here were two baptized 
at that place. I spent four nights 
preaching at Red Bluff, four miles 
from my home. I then went to Zion's 
Chapel and preached on Saturday night 
all(l Sunday at eleven A.M. and four 
P.l\T. L returned home and worked on 
the farm until Saturday evening. On 
t lJe fifth Lord's day I met Brother J. 
H. Lawson at Cloud Chief, who preach
ed at eleven A.M. and two P.M., with 
une confession. I preached at night. 
with thr~~e confessions. On account of 
a singing school which will be con
ducted at night, I could not continue 
the meeting as I intended doing, so 1 
will put in the nights during the 
week prearhing at Bethel Schoolhouse. 
J have held but one meeting where 
there was a worshiping congregation, 
and that one is weak in numbers and 
financial ability. I doubt whether 
there would ha.ve been a meeting held 
at any of the places I have gone if I 
had not gone to them. But the Mas
ter says, " Qo.'' " It iR more blessed 
to- giYe than to receive."' 

B. C. YOUNG. 

TENNl!"'JSSEl<J. 

1\lateh, OctobeJ' 2.-0n the second 
Lord's day in September Brother l<,elix 
Sowelf pegan a meeting at Old ~se~, 
Maury County, and continued it day 
and night fol' six days. Nine pei·
''otp; w••rt• tlf pHv.~·ll, 1111•! 11Vl' Wt'ln l _ 

stored. Our audiences were large 
both night and day, and great interest 
was manifested throughout the meet-
ing. (Mrs.) Wu.u.E BROWN. 

Hornbeak, October 2.-Brotner J. S. 
Hasldns began a meeting with the con
gregation at Hornbeak on the second 
Lord's day in September, which closetl 
with four additions and the church 
much encouraged. Brother 'I'. A. Smith 
held two meetings in Obion County, 
with fifty additions. S. F. Rom:"-<E. 

Dresden, October 5.-Since last re
port my brother, John T. Smith, and I 
have held two good meetings-one a,t 
Bogota, Dyer County, with nine bap
tisms; the other, at Rutherford, Gib
son County, with seven baptisms. The 
interest and attendance were good in 
both these meetings. We are now in ::i 
meeting at Antioch. near Dresden. 

G. DALLA~ SMrrH. 

Fernvale Springs, October 7.-I be
gan a series of meetings at New Eden, 
my home congregation, on the third 
Lord's day ln September, which con
tinued day and night until the follow
ing Lord's-day night, with one bap .. 
tism. This is a strong sectarian com
munity, but animosity does not run "ls 
high as it formerly did. The meeting 
closed with an increasing interest, and 
the brethren say it was one of the very 
best that they have ever had. They 
asked me to continue prearhing for 
them once a month. 

Lafayette, October 7.-l began a 
meeting at Hilham, Overton County, on 
the second Lord's day in September, 
and continued it till the third Lord's
da~ night, with one baptism. On Mon
day night after the t}lird Lord's day I 
began a meeting at Pine Branch on 
September 16, ·and continued it till 
Saturday night following. One bt'other 
confessed his faults and was restored 
to the fellowship. On the fourth Sun
day in September I began a meeting at 
Beech Bethany and continued it till 
the fifth Sunday night. l!,our persons 
were baptized and three were restored. 
I am now in a tent meeting at Green 
Valley, in Macon County. The meet
ing began on the first Lord's day in 
October. Brother Robert Wallace is 
helping me. N. W. PROFFITT. 

TEXAS. 
Omaha, September 23.-I began a 

meeting a.t Grand Saline on the second 
Lord's day in July; one person was 
baptized. I began a meeting at Rocky 
Branch, in Morris County, on the 
fourth Lord's day, and continued it 
over the first Lord's dqy in August; 
three were baptized and several were 
restored. I began a meeting near 
Jenkins on the second Lord's day; two 
were baptized. I began a meeting at 
a point fom· miles east of Rocky 
Branch on Tuesday after the first 
Lot·d's day in September. Brother J. P. 
Nall, of Hallville, was with me one 
week. 'l'he meeting continued over the 
third Lord's day; four were baptized 
anrl four were restored. I will begin 
a meeting at. Blodgett, In Franklin 
County, on Saturday before the fifth 
Lot·d's day. We are trying to plant the 
rause In tlle wttste placM In Ea.At 

"T'n'tn~ ~ A. lt!'ln~'lJ·l 

185'7 190'7 

The Atlantic Monthly 
Seml-c;entennlal O:ffer 

.IJ Year's Subscription. to the Atlantic Monthly 
and The Atlantic Library of Travel in 6 vols. 

The Volumes eolllprlslng the Ubrary ol travel are: 
The subscription to the Atlantic for 1908 will include, without charge, the November 1907 
Issue (Special soth Anniversary Number) and the December (Christmas) Issue. 

OUR OLD HOME (England) By Nathaniel Hawthorne 
A standard book on English life and scenery by the K"eat romancer. . 

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND By William Elliot Griffis 
An American's interesting observations in the land of dykes. 

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE By Henry James 
Vivid and human sketches of life In Southern France. 

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay 
Life and conditions In Modern Spam described by our late Secretary of State; 

IT ALlAN JOURNEYS ny William Dean Howells 
Mr. Howells is alike lrUide, interpreter and writer on this journey in ltaly\v 

IN THE LEV ANT By Charles Dudley arner 
One of the best books ever written on the Holy Land, -Greece and the Orient. 

These volumes are printed and bound at the Riverside Press and contain 2579 pages of te~t, 
and 28J illustrations from drawings by Joseph Pennell and photographs. They are bound m 
handsome dark red and gold binding with gilt top. Sent carriage prepaid in a substantial 
wooden box upon receipt of $~ooo, · 

'We offer for Sl.OO down 
The Atlantic Monthly Library of Travel, 6 volumes . . . 
The Atlantic Monthly for 1908 . . . . . . . . • . . . 
The Atlantic Monthly 50th Anniversary Number, Nov.1907 
The Atlantic Monthly Christmas issue. Dec. 1907 

$16.50 
4.00 

.35 

.35 

.50 The Atlantk Monthly Calendar for 1908 . • . . • . • • 
$21.70 

SPECIAL TERMS 
All the above for $12.00 

J.C. $1.00 with order and $1.00 a 
month for eleven months 

I 
I 
I 

J 
t 

·I 
·I 
~ 

Name ..•.•••.•••••• ·--···-·····-······ 
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"Half Hours with jesus" 
'T'here are twenty-five chapters in this b2ok, 

the first being "The Birth of Jesus," the last 
"He Has Risen" and "A Oloud Hides Him from 
Sight." It will take an average person a t.lalf 
hour to read each chapter, which e 'tplains why 
we call the book" Hal! Hours with Jesus." 'l'he 
beautiful story of our Savior's life is simplified 
and explained so that little children can under· 
stand it. It is in childhood that the mind is 
most open to impressions and ready to uc kin
dled by the first spark that falls into it. Ideas 
are then caught quickly and live lastingly. ·rhe 
book contains two hundred pictures , and they 
entertain and please the little folks , as well as 
being lessons in themselves for the older people. 
The book is printed from large type and cou
tains four hundred and fifty-five pages. A copy 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of the 
price, !1.75. We want agents to sell this book 
with a line of" Red ·letter Family and Teachers' 
Bibles ." Liberal terms. Write to·day. Men
tion th,is paper. 

D. E. LUTHER PUBLISHING OO.MPANY , 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Announcement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oi 1Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
that under his present management 
the chances for a cure are far better 
than ever before. ·write for free book 
to Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Do Not Let Any Dealer Insult 
Your lntelligenc:e 

by offering you a substitute when you ask for 
an article you bave seen advertised in this 
paper. We do not accept advertisements for 
articles that are not worthy of your patron
age. When you are convinc<Jd by one of these 
advertisements that the article is what you 
wish, Insist on getting it when you ask for it 
at your dealer's 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES-GE'r WHAT YOU ASK 

FOR. 

Mrs. Winslow's Cootlling Cyn 1) 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVI> 1EAUH hy 
1\HLT,JONS of 1\JOTHERS for theil· CHTLDHEN 
WHILE TEF.TH! r-;(;l, with PERFECT Hl't.,CE:,i8. It 
SOOTHES tb fl CHILD. HOFTEN t; the GUl\H),ALLAYS 
all PAIN; ClJHF.H WIND COLIC. and is the bt>st 

r,~~~c~ltb0: ~~r1J~lljj~B~l·re8~;;~1 '~}ir}~~~.o~r j~n fv~i,~Y_ 
low's Snothin~ Syrup." aud take no otiH'I' lc ;wi. 
Tw<'uty.Jlvfl C<'llts "' bottle. Guarautped uui\Pr the 
Fnnd :1.11<1 Dr no.!~ A<'t, Juue ROth. Wl*i. f.i··rial 1\ nrnl>(•l' 
1098. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED ltl£1\IEDY. 

OXIDINE. 

~'"'ar&nt!':~!<f .. ~.r~!,~;~-:':ff.!r~t~:ug L&w. 

Bookkeeping (;our&c, 53.00 per JUG II th . 
Shorthand Oourse, $3.00 per month. 
Telegraph Seholar~hip, $3().00. 
Main·line wires and modern e\tuipmeni. 
Expert teachers. 
~\'rite Southern Buslnesa Coll•ge and 

Telegraph School, Newnan, Ga . 

OXIDINE, 

Guaran~Jt~~~~r~!u:;:n::~t~iu~r Law. 

Price considered, tbe best song book 
published. 
PRICES. 

Single copy, postpaid ....••••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid . . . • . • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid .. .. ...•• , • • 5 00 
Onfl llundt·ed copies, not prepaid. . . . • 9 oo 

\fd .l1Timr t'HT. 1'J' !"\1; nntPJ\Nv. · 
"J \ 'i1\ 111 ,!"!1 '1'!1:1N· l 
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CALI.F'ORKIA NOTES. 
13¥ E.lC\.EiH' C • .LUVK 

Afc.er cw:stu~ tJJ.e meeting at C1 es
cent C1ty, 1 went w Smith River, 
where I preached tor two weeks. 1 had 
no additions tllere, but- had :;orne sin
gular opportunities for preachmg the 
gospel. Perhaps 1 sowed some good 
~:;eed which ruay l.l1ing forth hun. in 
1.ime to come. 1 had tne use of the 
Seventh-day Adventists' house; l.Jut not 
getting as good audiences there as I 
desired, I concluded to hold meetings 
on the street. There I had good atten
tion. The five saloons in the place 
closeu up and the bartenders came out 
to hear the preaching.. 1 preached a 
few sermons on " The Evidences of 
Christianity " and then took up til~ 

conversions. I preached on such sub
jects as ·· The Three Thousand,'" 
·• Philip and the Eunuch," "Saul of 
Tarsus," etc. I never preached on such 
subjects on the street before, but 1 
had good attention. I believe I dealt 
some hard blows to the erroneous ideas 
of conversion. I also preached once to 
a congregation of Methodists on the 
subject, "Christian Baptism is Immer
sion." I think they heard some things 
they never heard before. Some of 
them were stirred up. 

I an;t now in Harbor, Ore., where r 
intend to begin a meeting to-night. 
There has never been one of ouc 
preachers here before, so far as I can 
find out; in fact, there is no religious 
meeting of any kind in ten miles 'Jf 
here. 

My receipts for September were as 
follows: From the church at Crescent 
City, $79.80; J;-.. li'. A., Grass Valley, 
$3.50. Total, $83.30. Expenses for 
stage fare and hotel bills were $3.55. 
Thanks to all concerlled. 

MEMORIAL. 
BY T. H. L.'\..Ril\IORE. 

Mrs. Mattie Price Moore, an enthu
siastic worker for Christ and his cause 
in the church of God at Mars' Hill, 
Ala., a third o.f a century, is one of the 
loyal, faithful and true who have gone 
home from that historic Christian 
home of Christian workers this year. 

Sister Moore (nee Miss Mattie Price) 
was born, in Lauderdale County, Ala., 
where she lived all her life, May 8, 
1844. She was married, to L. C. Moore, 
J;,ebruary 28, 1867. She was not a 
charter member of the Mars' Hill 
congregation, lmt became a member 
thereof shortly after its establishment, 
and was a willing, worthy worker 
therein from t.he day on which she was 
"born again'' till Heaven called her 
home. 

Having proper conceptions of the 
importance of salvation eternal, and 
being devoted to h~r husband and chil
dren, their obedience to the faith filled 
her cup of happiness to overflowing. 
Probably the one event that gave her 
more genuine joy than any other was 
the obedience of 'her husband. He, be
fore he obeyed the gospel, as he has· 
been ever since, was a model man, 
neighbor, citizen, friend, husband and 
father, with as clear a record as Cor
nelius ever had; but his faithful, 
worthy wife was a model Christian 
several years before he became obedient 
to the faith. When he did obey, her 
cup of joy was full. 

Our sister was the mother of twelve 
children: six boys and six girls, eight 
of whom survive her. She buried four 
babies-all boys. She lived to see her 
eight children grown, four of them 
married, and each of them a Christian, 
except one son-her beloved baby boy 
-and we hope he may not defer his 
obedience long. 

Thirty years ago, Sister Moore's 
trusted and trustworthy physician, 
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having spent two or three consecutive 
days and nights in her home, earnestly 
endeavoring to ~?ave her life, aban
doned all hope and left her, saying, as 
he left the house, " She ca.n1:1ot live 
twenty minutes "-also subsequently 
saying, ''when told that she was stilt 
alive: "I know that cannot be b·ue. 
I hurried away from her yesterday, to 
keep from seeing her die. I know she's 
not alive to-day." Many then pupils 
at Mars' Hill remember that eventful, 
sorrowful, joyful day; and many who 
have never seen Mars' Hill have read, 
in the book, " Larimore and His Boys," 
the thrilling story of Sister Moore's 
marvelous faith manifested then and 
there. 

The calmness with which our be
loved sister virtually met death that 
day and the joy with which she antici
pated the happy meeting " over there '' 
can never be forgotten by the thought
ful who were there. 

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Larimore
"Mattie" and "Esther," they called 
each other-were close, confidentilll 
friends. Both slowly but surely slip
ping away from us at the same time, 
they visited each other as long as they 
could. The last time I saw Sister 
Moore, which was only a few days be
fore she went away, she said: "Tell 
Esther I'm coming to see her just as 
soon as I can climb the steps. I 
couldn't climb those steps now to save 
my life." When I delivered the mes
sage, Mrs. Larimore said: " Yes, 'I 
know she'd come to see me if she 
could." 

Sister Moore went home February 6; 
Mrs. Larimore, March 4-1907-the sad
dest year Mars' Hill has ever known. 

If You Have 

RHEUMATISM 
Let Us .Send You F~EE ON APPROV • 

AL a $1 Pair of .Magic Foot 
Drafts, the Oreat .Michl· 

gan External Remedy 
which is Curing 

Thousands. 

Send Us Your Name To•day 

We ~ant to send every reader of this 
paper who has Rheumatism in any of 
its forms a. regular one-dollar pair of 
Magic Foot Drafts FREE on approval. 
Try them first, then if you are sat
isfied with the relief and comfort they 
give you, you can send ns the dollar. 
If not, we take your word and will not 
ask or accept a cent from you. YOU 
DECIDE. We have a truly wonderful 
remedy which is curing old chnnic 
caseil who have suffered as long as 
thirty or forty years. No matter how 

bad your case, nor how many remedies 
ha.ve disappoi11ted you, don't give up. 
You must try Magic Foot Drafts, the 
great Michigan cure. There is relief 
in every pair, and we are so confident 
from the -many remarkable cures they 
have wrought, that they will cure you 
that we make the above offer. Don't 
pass it by, but write to-day to Magic 
Foot Draft Company, N G 41, Oliver 
Building, Jackson, Mich. Our new 
booklet (in colors) about the cause and 
cure of rheumatism, FREE. 

OXIDINE. 

Gua.ran~.f~1~~;!fl:;:r~t~ L&w. 

Can Cance-r be Cured1 It G an 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domj!'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, an~ Chronic Sores without 
the use ot the knife or X ray, and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. 
tllliWea~ Main Stree\, ttichmond, Va 

l'I'!EETINGS IN 'fEXAS. 
flY .\. 11. b'EROUSON. 

Classified Advertisements. 
On the fourth Lord's day I began a 

meeting at Vvingate, Runnells County, 
Texas, preaching over three Lord's 
days. Two were baptized and one 
was restored. My next meeting was at 
Rome Schoolhouse, seven miles north
west of Grandview, Johnson County. 
'!'here were no visible results, but the 
foundation was laid for better and 
more efficient work in the future. l\iy 
next meeting was at Paris' Chapel, five 
miles east of Hillsboro, Hill County. 
Five persons were baptized, and I set 
in order a congregation of twenty 
members, who promised to keep house 
for the Lord. My next meeting was 
near Arlington, Tarrant County, on 
what is known as the "Arkansas 
Lane." Three were baptized, and I 
promised to return in the near futur~ 
for a lon~er stay. All four of these 
meetings were in destitute places; 
still, some would say that we are doing 
no mission work. I held all these 
meetings at my own expense, no 
church communicating with me. Now 
I am compelled to go to the cotton 
patch till work is over, then I will be 
ready for more work. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 

Southwest Oklahoma. The coming country. Chea1J 
homes, f (•rtile soil, sunny clime. Wrl te for full informa
tion. Southwes ~ Lanrl & Investmen teo., Mangum, Okla. 

Wanted.-Young men and women to prepare for posi· 
t•ons paying IW to 8150 monthly. R.R.fare paid. Positions 
~~heeler Bus. College, Birmingham. Ala 

STAMPS AND COIN. 
1,000. Mixed FOREIGN STAMPS, 13<'.; 500 var. foreig-11 
stamps, St.OO. 1,000 fine peel.able hingeH,lOc. Wegl.,rn 
~amp Compa~;v. N.Y. Life Bldg., O~nah":_0~~~ 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

Ev'ery Woman 'Vith Tender Feet should wear Pillow 
Shoes. N<"w sll0€s easy as old ones. Soft, ftexible, dur" 
able, handsome. Best mat!'riaiR, all styles. Perfe<'t 
tit and l><'rfcct comfort 1ruarantef'd. Write to-day for 
free catalogue. SUFFOLK SHOE CO:dPA::-IY, 

184 Summt'r St .• DPpL I:, Boston, )[Its~ 

FOR THE HOME. 

A· HOME in o. mild and healthy cl imo.te, among- int!'i· 
llt:ren t and enterpri~ing people, can be secure<l . by 
nny pcrRon of moderace m!'an~. ''~rite !or iII ils
trated Booklet. 

W. T,. GLESS~F.R, ~[R<·ol1, GR. PeRk i. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
CANCEROL bas proved its merits io the 

treatment of cancer. U is not in an experi
mental stage. Records of undisputed cures of 
cancer in nearly every part of the body are con· 
tained in Dr. Leach's new 100-page book. This 
book also tells the cause of cancer and instructa 
In the care of the patient; tells what to do in the 
case of bl~eding, pain, odor, etc. A valuable 
guide ln the treatment of any case. A copy or 
this valuablE' book rree to those lnt<>rested. 
Address Dr. L. T. LEACH, Box 138, lndlan
a~olla, Indiana. 

DO YOU 
WANTA 

BIBLE? 
We have a splendid Self-pronouncing 

Teachers' Bible that we bought at a 
bargain on aceount of buying a hnge quantity. 

It is bound in flexible morocco, protected edges, contains a 
Bible dictionary, .a combine€! concordance, maps, and all the best 
helps of any of Nelson's Te~chers' Bibles. The Bible is illustra
ted and has large, clear type. 

11.13 ll SAMUEL 22.14 

Ja.besh-_gilead, who had stolen them 
from the 1 street of " Beth-shan 
"where the Philistines had banged 
them, in the day that " the Philis
tines slew Saul in Gilboa; 13 and 
he brought up from thence the 
bones of Saul and the bones of 
Jonathan his son : and they gath
ered the bones of them that were 
hanged. 14 And they buried the 
bones of Saul and Jonathan his son 
in the country of Benjamin in 
4 Zela, in the sepulchre of Kish his 
father : and they performed all 
that the king commanded. And 
after that • GOd was entreated for 
the land. 

15 And' the Philistines had war 
again with Israel; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, 
and fought against the Philistines. 
And David waxed faint ; 16 and 
Ishbi-benob, who was v of the sons 
of the 2 giant, the weight of ~hos~ 

GJosh.l7. U 
b 1 s. 31. 10 
0 1 B. 31. 4 
d Joah. 18. 28 
• ch. 24. 25; 

J011h. '1. 26 
I ch. 6. 17-25 
fl ver. 18-22 ; 

Num. 13. 
22, 28; 
Joah. Ui. 
14 

" ch. 20. &-10 
i ch. 18. 3 
kch. 22. 29; 

1 K. 11.36 
It Chr. 20. 

4-8 
"'1 Chr. 11. 

29; 27. 11 
n1S.l7.7 
0 ver. 16, 18 
P 1 Chr. 20. 8 

'l Ps. 18. 2-W 
rEx.15.1; 

Dt. 31. so 
' ver. 32, 47; 

Dt. 32. 4, 

~~ 'P~~af.· 
~; '11. 3 

22 "A-nd David spake unto 
Jehovah r the words of this 

song in the day that Jehovah deli v
ered him out of the hand of all his 
enemies, and out of the hand of 
Saul : 2 and he said, 

Jehovah is my 'rock, and my 
'fortress, and my deliverer, 
even mine· 

3 God, my rock, in him will I 
take refuge; 

My "shield, and ~the horn of 
my salvation, my high tower, 
and "'my refuge ; 

My saviour, thou savest me 
from violence. 

4 I will call upon Jehovah.,. ., who 
is worth~ to be praisea : 

So shall I be saved from mine 
enemies. 

5 For the ~waves of death com
passed me; 

The a floods of 11 ungodliness 
made me afraid : 

1. Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, 
accompanied by ~3, and we will send the paper to the name and 
address given for one year, and to your address a copy of the Bible 

::&. Renew your own subscription to the Gospel Advocate to 
one year in advance and send $1.50 additional for the Bible, and 
we will send you the Go~pel Advocate and mail a copy of the Bible 
to your address. The Bible alone is easily worth $:J. 

3. Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, accompanied 
by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the Bible to your address. 
This offer is good only for a short time. If you expect to buy a 
Bible any time soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. 
This Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

ADDRESS 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
31?•319 FIFTH A VENU.B, NORTH 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in Shours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cure11. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 

., three colds. If, however, 
· you have neglected your 

colds until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TAR.RH-0. 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

secure a half state of cleanliness by a freg_uent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"dropping down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim is absolutely he.lpless; for he is 
often forced to swa.llow the same material &S 
that which is discharged from th.enose. 'l:heseof
f~nslvemucous discharges are qmckly relieved by 

PORTER'S CA-TAR.RH•O. 
A Jingle box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the no&e or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all st..~ezing, ~ay Fe· 
ver and colds in the h ead. Con tams no op1ate;Sor 
narcotics· it is simply antiseptiC and CUratiVe 
Price50cts.; ~cud stnrops1f not t ept by ym,j rd~;11le~ 

- PORTER MEDCCtNF IJO. , 1-'<P'\!'i 'fpnn 

CONTROVERSY. 
In the minds of timorotlS persons 

and of those who are not settled in 
their views, there is a dread of con
troversy. Such imagine that no gootl 
can result from conflicting opinions. 
They plead for peace, though it be the 
peace of the graveyard. Such a view 
displays ignorance of the manner in 
which truth has achieved its greatest 
triumphs. 

The great Robert Hall said that ' ' the 
evils of controver~y were temporary_ 
whil" its benefits were eternal." Ev
ery great truth bears upo n it the mar ks 
of thf fury of conflict through wh.<'h it 
has 'jassed . The prophets of the Old 
Testament were emphatiea ll v eon t1o . 
versialists. Our Lord's coming into 
the world started the most earnest 
controversy that has ever been known. 
When he made ' his advent, the world 
was at a standstill. There was no great 
moral question at issue. The human 
mind was a dead sea. Everything that 
he said and did aroused men to think. 
Jesus Christ was an agitator, and he 
transmitted to his followers a legacy 
of fierce conflict. Though the Prince 
of Peace, he said: " I come not to bring 
peace, but a sword into the world." 
In the days of his sojourn on earth, 
he disputed with Pharisees and Sad
ducees, silencing, if not converting, 
them. 

Until the day when he said, " I am 
ready to depart; I have fought a goorl 
fight," Paul was engaged in contro
versy. In the ancient Agora, at 
Athens, he encountered Stoics and 
Epicureans; and wherever he went, he 
disputed in the synagogues with the 
Jews. For the space of two years he 
conducted a daily debate in the school 
of one 'I'yran.nus. And what were his 
Epistles to the Romans and to the 
Galatians but controversial treatises 
of the most subtle, logical, vigorom;, 
and triumphant character? 

In the same way, all the early church 
fathers were controversialists. What 
shall be said of Irenmus, Origen, and 
Augustine, if controversy is under all 
circumstances to be deprecated? 

As is well known, there came to tho 
church a period of stagnation and deso
lation, when a corrupt church made 
peace with the world. Later there 
came a reaction. Men commenced to 
realize how the papal powe:t· had fast
ened chains upon the human con
science, and how the moral and spir-

. itual world had been put into subjec
tion to a corrupt priesthood. · Protes
tantism, which was earnestly pro-

·-
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testing a~ain::;t error, became domi
nant. 

Luther, that great champion of 
truth, threw down the gauntlet of con
troversy and defied the pope and all 
the papal powers in Europe. He scat
tered broadcast his polemical tracts 
and treatises, while his voice thun
dered against the errors that had en
trenched themselves on the thrones of 
Europe. Calvin, Bucer, Cranmer and 
Jewell, Philpot, and many others, 
heroic natures, made in a large mold, 
contended earnestly for the faith. 
The works of Barro·w, and Taylor, and 
Chillingworth are immortal because, 
in severe disputation, they tore the 
citadel o.f Rome to pieces. 

The noblest works of learning and 
genius have emanated from men 
whose minds were hotly stirred in ear~ 
nest defense of the truth; and the sub
limest epochs in the history of the 
world have been those in which the 
champions of truth and error have met 
in close and resolute encounter. Trutb 
or liberty have never been able to ad
vance a step forward without struggle 
or conflict. 

vVhen wrong is aggressive and de
fiant, when errors attempt to usurp the 
place that belongs to truth, and when 
thereby the moral tone is lowered, to 
the untold injury of not only ourselves, 
but of coming generations, true Chris .. 
tian men and women, rising to the 
emergency, must oppose the evil 
agencies that antagonize the right. 
To be faithful soldiers and servants of 
Christ, we must be ready to contenrl 
earnestly for the faith that was de
livered unto the saints. Not that we 
should seek conflict anct controversy; 
but ever ready to give a 1·eason tor thP 
hope that is within us, we should not 
only '' speak the truth in love," but 
bravely oppose :wrong and defend right 
and truth. What though lhe ease of 
the timid be disturbed, and jeremiads 
fill the air from those who have nn 
settled views about truth, the true fol
lowers of Christ cannot, without dis
loyalty to Christ, remain silent when 
truth and right are assaulted, either by 
open or clandestine opposition .~Epis

copal Recorder. 

MORMONISM. 
BY JAMES .SPRINGER. 

The admirers of Joseph Smith re
cently held a ten-days' meeting in our 
town. I had five hundred copies of the 
following challenge read for them: 
"Joseph Smith was an impostor and 
the 'Book of Mormon • is a fraud." 
I presented t.1.1is challenge to them and 
had others do the same, but we could 
not get them to try to defend Joseph 
Smith and his book. I then gave a 
public lecture, showing that two of 
their preachers had made false state
ments during their meeting, and that 
Joseph Smith was the author of 
polygamy; and I gave the names of ten 
women to whom he was married, nine 
besides his lawful wife. The meaning 
or definition of ··mormon" is "a hid
eous monster," hence the " Book of 
Mormon " is the book of a hideous 
monster. 

Ware's Baby Powder For o~~~::.:.el• In 
Perfectly Ha.rmless, Soft and Soothing. Write Patton
Worsha.m Drug Co., Dallas, Texas, for Circular, 

"Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is 

the best on earth." 

s A. J. SPE!E!RS, M.D., Zalma, Mo. 

25 cents-All dealers. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Latv. 

7z 
Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They act directly 

ey on the liver, make more bile secreted. This are is why they cure constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor 

L• P.l'Z if he knows a better laxative pill. We cer-

l•ver . tainly do not. If he does, then use his kind. 
/ S ~: r~:~~l~~ o~~f~~r!p~; .. ;> .. ~f~~8s~ i:oc;~r,eit~:~: 

"'-'-.-..~-~~.....:;...::...;;..;::;;..,...;;;.;:.;_. 

There's Wealth in SILVER 
The great Bllver mining district of Montezuma Colorado, 

will soon be one of the most famous mining ca.mps of the West. 
Twenty big silver-lead mines ln this wondertully rlch cUstrlct 

~~;:;:~~-~~~.J ."'!"!u~.tl_lso?r\~~~~l~~~dt~11s;~~!~~~~fs~d~i~~~~.~~;{g:~~~i~~':~ 
lnron.Art.IA• and bas already produced one hundred and fifty 

and dollars in silver-lead ore, which was carried down the 
steep monntaln slope on burros. Much of the Sarsfield ore 1 s 
so valuable that it could be carried Clown tbe mountain by men 
at a big pro11t. lmprove<l transportation and mUUng facilities 
-whlcb are now already available or provided fur-means add
ed millions in Montezuma's output and enormous aiviCiends 

fortheholders of shares in the great Sarslleld. Colorado's mines 
have producedi1,200,000.000 and are now producing ea<'h year more 

trict in \l~ne~~g~~~~;t ~~~!:~~ ~g::t;;:em!.~P~~~~e~W~!fr~f:JaN;:r~t~:; 
tellIng the true story of the Sarsfield and why it Is the best buy in the in Test• 
ment worid today. I will tell you wby you can forashorttlme secure lltock 
In this famous prOducer at the low price of 

10 C~NTS ~ SHARE 
I wlll tell you how you can go and see the Sarsfield mine at my expense and terlfy 

every statement 1 make. 1 hav a seen the Barstl.eld and many of the ~~:reat mines of Ooloraao 
and 1 am ftrw in the belief that the Sarsfield will soon rank with the best of this e-reat rich 
state as a producer and <llvidend payer. I doubt if there Is anotherminlngoompaoy o!Jerlng its 
s~ock to the public that C'ln prOduce sucb absolute proof of merit as the Sarsfield. Only a. llmlted 
amount ot Treasury stock Is to be sold at ten cents a share, and when the present allotment is 
taken up the price will be advanced to a higher figure. 1f you can invest only one dollar a. 
month I want you to write me. If you can invest more, so much the beUer for you. But act 
NOW, if you would be in time to share In this first allotment of Sarsfield stock at 10 cents. Let 
me send you fullinformatwn reaardlna this splendi<l o~portuni ty TODAY. Address 
E. S.IELLOGG, Financial Agent, SARSFIELD SILVER MINES CO,. 728 Ceatury Bldr. KANSAS CITY, MO· 

STEWAP.T 
HOME and 

SCHOOL 
FOR FEEBLE-MINDED c"}3oREN 

ADULTS. 
Experi training, menial dnelopment, and care by specially trained teachers, and 

expcritmced ph,vaician who h&& devoted hialife to the atudy and treatment of nerYous 
children. Home Influences. Delightfully located In the blue grass section of Ken· 
iueky. 100 ac"s or beautiful lawn and woodland for pleasure gronnda. Elegantly 
appointed building, el•etrie lighted and steam heated. Highly endorsed and recom
men<led by prominent physfcia.n!'!l, ministers and patrons. 

Write for terma l'nd des11ripthrc catalogue. .Address 

DR. JNO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

i 
heat Crop. 

To produce a ''bumper' • wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary 
that you supply to your land one or more of the three elements of plant 
food which your soil so badly needs: phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or 
ammonia) and potash. The liberal use of 

Virginia~Carolina Fertilizers, 
(say zoo to soo pounds te the acre) will meet this deficiency. You 
know the highest grades are alway:~ cheaper, as they produce greater 
yields. These fertilizers on account of the pho1phoric acid they con
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens 
matunty; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, increases 
the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives strength to the stalk 
and assists in the development of the grain. 

Souse VrRGINIA·CAROLINA FERTlLIZERS and greatly "Increase your 
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer 
may tell you "Is just as good." If he cannot supply you, write us 
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. Cl Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va. 
Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La. 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 

Mra. Sadie G. Buckner et al. v•. M, 

M. Gardner et al. 

In this cause on this the 23d day of Septt>m
ber, 1907, it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Olerk, from allegations filed in this cause, that 
the derendants, the Bank of America and John 
Bainbridge, are nonresidents of the State of 
Tennessee; therefore the ordinary process can
not be served upon them. It is therefore ordered 
by. the Olerk that said defendants enter their ap· 
pearance herein at the November term of the 
Davidson Oounty Oourt, to be holden at the 
Courthouse in Nashville, Tennessee, on the 
first Monday in November, it being November 4 
1007, and defend, or said compla.inants' bill wili 
be taken for confessed as to them and set for 
hearing ex parte. It is therefore ordered that a 
copy ol this order be published for four consecu
tive weeks in the Gospel Advocate, a newspaper 
published in Nashvillf', Tennesse6. 

This September 25, 1007. 
P. A. SHEL'rON, Olerk • 

By Wm. B. Shelton, D. 0. 

!.Bright's Disease 

I 
Backache, weak and inactive kidneys can be 

cured by MOXINE KIDNEY TABLETS. Mrs. 
Orion Wilson, of Cleburne, Texas, says: "MOX
INE KIDNEY TABLETS are worth more than 
gold nug~~:ets . " Price, 50 cents from .SOUTHBRN 
CHBMICAL COMPANY., Houston, Texas. 
500,000 boxes sold annually. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chlll Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

POSITION 5 SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
:::::====· Learn BY MAIL o1•AToneot 

R~H~~Yr~~~~ 
28 Colleg® in 118 States. 18 years' succeSii. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 
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load without help, if you 

reduce friction to almost 

nothing by applying 

to the wheels. 
No other lubri
cant ever made 
wears so long 

and saves so much 
horse power. Next time 
trv MICA AXLE GREAsE. 

· Standard Oii Co. 
lucorporated 

WHY DO MEN DIE? 
BY V. I. bTJR:\fA'K. 

\Vhen a death occurs in the com
munity, it matters not from what 
cause, it is common to hear the remarlt, 
especially by newspapers, '· It has 
pleased the Lord to call him home,'' 
m· "take him from om· midst," al
though the man may have died from 
the effects of whisky, which is often the 
case. I•'or years I have been disgusted 
with the idea that God, whom the Holy 
Spirit declares ··is love" (1 John 4: 8) 
is harassing, afflicting, punishing, and 
killing his children at will. 'l"'he Bible 
teaches that while all men were in 
unbelief, all reveling in sin, none do
ing good, that God loved them to the 
extent that he robbed heaven of her 
best boon, his only Son, and sent him 
to save man. Has man grown worse? 
Does Goc love le!': ? Else wh tl e 
(' hange? The· apo:c;tle Peter tell::; u ~ : 

--- " 'Fhe Lvrd i., not slac coucernin hi 
promise::;, as men count ;:;lackness ; but 
is long-suffering to us-ward, not ·ming 
that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance:· A 
prophet of God _adds: " That all should 
come to repentance and live." Then 
the same unswerving love that God 
manifested for man in the death of his 
Son, he is still manifesting toward him 
in his long-suffering with our weak
nesses. This false idea of things runs 
people into all kinds of error in their 
effort to justify God in thus afflicting 
and destroying the race. Hence we 
have it that God takes the child to 
bring the parent to repentance. Un
less God has changed since the days of 
Ezekiel, the prophet, this is false. 
God said through Ezekiel: "What 
mean ye, that ye use this nroverb con
cerning the land of Israel, saying, The 
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and 
the children's teeth are set on edge? 
As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall 
not have occasion any more to use this 
proverb in Israel. Behold, all souls are 
mine; as the soul of the fa,.ther, so also 
the soul of the son is mine: the soul 
that sinneth, it shall die." (Ezek. 18: 
2-4.) Agai.n: "The son shall not bear 
the iniquity of the fatl:ler, neither shall 
the father bear the iniquity of the 
son." (Verse 20.) Then men do not 
die for the sins of others. Hence we 
read in verse 30: " Repent, and turn 
yourselves from all your transgres
sions; so iniquity shall not be your 
ruin." 

Then why do men die? We learn in 
the Book that " the Lord God formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life; and man became a living soul." 
(Gen. 2: 7.) :B'rom verses 15-17 we 
learn that " the Lord God took the 
man, and put him into the garden of 
Eden to dress it and to keep it,'' and 
said unto him: " Of every tree of the 
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garden thou mayest freely eat: but of 
the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil, thou sha-lt not eat of it: foe in 
the day that thou eatest thereof thou 
shalt surely die." In Gen. 3 we leal'll 
thai they did eat of the forbidden 
fruit, and that the Lord said unto 
Adam: ·'Because thou hast . . . 
eaten of the tree, of which I com
manded thee, saying, Thou shalt not 
eat of it: cursed is the ground for thy 
sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all 
the days of thy life. . . . Now, lest 
he put forth his hand, and take also 
of tbP. tree of life, and eat, and live 
forever: therefore the Lord sent him 
forth from the garden of Eden,'' and 
guarded it with "a flaming sword 
which turned every way, to keep the 
way of the tree of life." (Verses 6-24.) 
Now notice this was to keep man 
away from the tree of life, lest he 
should eat and live forever, from which: 
we learn that the tree of life had with
in it the properties of continuing, per
petuating, man's life, and if allowed 
to eat of it man would live on forever, 
whether he be saint or sinner; and the 
fiat having gone forth that if he eat 
the forbidden fruit he should die, M 
must keep him off from the healing 
properties of the tree of life. There
fore, turn him away and guard it 
securely; for without the healing prop
erties of the tree of life, man, having 
in his make up the seeds of dissolu
tion, will naturally wear away and 
finally die. Yes, man has -the seeds of 
dissolution in him at birth; he then 
comes in contact with impure air, he 
eats unwholesome diet, his system is 
exposed to changes in the atmosphere; 
the water he drinks is often impure
all these are trials that man's delicate 
nature a1·e exposed to ThE> weaker 
parts yield gradually to their effects 
till disease is engendered, improper 
remedies are often administered, and 
all the while the constitution is fail
ing and on and on till the human ma
chinery has given way, and, as a con
sequence, man dies. Could he have had 
access to the tree of life and eaten of 
its fruit, he would have continued tr 
live. 

It is somewhat remarkable that the 
tree of life is never mentioned in the 
Bible after we pass the second chapter 
of Genesis, until we reach the last 
chapter in the Bible-the twenty-sec
ond chapter of Revelation. Here John, 
while describing the new Jerusalem, 
the holy city, which he saw come down 
from God out of heaven, says: "In the 
midst of the street of it, and on either 
side of the river, was there the tree of 
life, which bare twelve manner of 
fruits, and yielded her fruit every 
month: and the leaves of the tree were 
for the healing of the nations." (Rev. 
22: 2.) "For the healing of the na
tions "-plural, which seems to indi
cate that it is yet to serve the purpose 
for which it was at first intended
perpetuate rna 's existence. Thus man 
dies because he is deprived of eating 
of the tree of life; for the want of it 
his system yields to disease, and soon
er or later he dies. Therefore to say 
that God takes him is unjust. 

W. W. WILKERSON, Pres. R. H. DUDLEY, VIce Pres·. 

G . .A.. D..A. -v·IS 
SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

Wi/e;J_, Wilker;Jon ~ 't;o. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

231 Sixth Avenue, North 

CLOTHES TO FIT 
YOU 

There are a few things about our clothes which illustrations 

cannot tell. Our clothes are made to fit, and that means men 

who are not easy to fit, as well as those that are. We have the 

right clothes for men of all shapes. Short, stocky men; fat men; 

tall, big-chested, big-girthed men; slim men, short m· tall-we 

have clothes to fit them all. They are made by 

tlattt, Sehaffnert & f/Iarrx 
All the newest styles are here in Shoes, Hats, Shirts, and 

Neckwear. 

We are showing beautiful creations in Ladies' Suits, Wraps, 

and Furs. 'Ve are the exclusive agents for Ladies' "Queen 

Quality" Shoes-none better. 

HIRSHBERG BRO 

On the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Limit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the sout.hwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memphts with 
the Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route · 
is through the finest section of the 11outhwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS~ District Passenger Agent 
406 Church Street. Nashville. Tenn. 

Say, ma, \f I liv~. will 1 be as big a goose asyQUI 
Yes, my chUd, if you <Wn't use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them 1n 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backa.ehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma.~ic: has ne rosin like In 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us 14.00 tor 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save tbe wrappers. 

MAGIC IELLEI SOAP WOIIIS, Ltd., lew Orlnn•, '-•· 

Free Deafness Cure. 
A remarkable offer made by one of the leading 

ear specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman 
offers to all applying at once two full months' 
medicine free to prove his ability to cure perma
nently Deafness, Head Noises, and Catarrh in 
every stage. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1838 Walnut street, Kansas City, Mo. 

QUICK MONEY 
The fastest seller. 
Every home buys 
it. First complete 

history of " THE OLD A:N D NEW SOUTH." 
Sells on sight. A long-felt want. Big profits. 
Bonanza for agents. Write to-dny for liberal 

proposition. ~ddress FOR AGENTS The Roy II. Kletser Oo. 
Dept. B Meridian Miss. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

GnN"anteed under Na.tionP-1 Pure Drug Law, 

... 
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~J t L I u K that you NEED it and we will send it to you. It is yours to . us e s now t~ for the ask!llg, but you must hold out your hand, SO WE 
WJ.LL KNOW YOU WANT IT. You must give us the 
signal and we will do the rest. We have it on hand, 

thousands and thousands of packages all ready to go out and bring HAPPINESS to thousands of 
homes, but we cannot know that YOU need it, we cannot know that you want it, unless you write 
and GIVE US THE WORD, unless you hold out yonr hand to show that you are ready to receive it. 
We place it right in your hand, deliver it FREE at your door. and you need not put up one single 
penny, but you must hold out your hand and ask for it, so wewill know you want it . 

.. eed It and do not send for It, you miss a chance to get well, 
,..1 a chance that you have been looking for,achanceyou 

want, a chance to be happy through perfect health. There are no strings tied to 
our o:ll'er. There are no "ifs5' and no "buts". There are no questions to answer, no 
blanks to 1lll out, no appliances to buy, NOTHING TO SIGN, no 1•eferences or past 
history to give. Getting it is as simple as A, B. C. J 'ust a sh01·t letter saying you need 
it, want tt and will use lt, and it is sent to you, all charg·es prepaid. 

It Must S ·.a GOOd ~t m~st DO GOOD, or it could not be sent out 
.,. !I m th1s way. It should be no stranger to you. 

You have seen It advertised over and over ag·ain in this paper, have heard it en
dorsed by your neighbors, have hea1·d it highly spoken of by your friends, have 
heard that we send it out on trial. EXACTLY AS WE PROMISE. You must know 
that IT IS GOOD, that it is sent out freely as advertised, that it does what is 
claimed for it. Your friends who have had trial packages must tell you all this. 
• JII'hy Don'~t "ou sand forittoday!' Withtf1-isknowledgebefore 
.,.,. • • ~ .._.. you, with this offer m front of you, with 
the positive evidence on this page imprinted on. your brain, how can you. ignore, 
hesitate, delay or refuse? What is your excuser You are to be the judge and need 
not pay a penny unless you are benefited. WE TAKE ALL THE RISK. Read our 
thirty-day trial o:ffer, read what Vitae-Ore is and HOLD OUT YOUR HAND. 

SNATCHED FROM DEATH. 
Was So Swollen and Bloated That 

She Could Not Lie Down. 
DELBA. TEX.-I am now twenty•two 

years old. About five years ago I got in 
bad health: my father spent everything 
be could get tor medicines. I tried 
doctors until we lost all hope. Some 
pronounced my disease one thing and 

(-1!1flfiFt~~~~~~J!.=~~--t~T~;:~h~:~~i~s~~~~~~9:~~~.g~!~J!~.~l~~!!.~.!. 
want n penny-we !ust want yon to try it, jusi want a letter from you asking for 

will be glad to send it to yuu. \Ve take absolutely all the risk-we take aU chances. 

some another, 
and all failed to 
do me any good • 
I bad grown 
worseand worse 
until I bad a. 
complication ot 
diseases-Liver. 
Kidney, Stom~ 
ach and Female 
Disorders. I 
also bad Neur
algia and Mus
cular Rheuml:l.
tism. I was so 
swollen and 
bloated that I 

could hardly lie down. b seemed like I 
would die of suffocation. I thought I 
bad Heart disease in a b!td form and bad 
given up to die. I often prayed earnestly 
to God that death would end my suffer
ing. God sent me Vitre~Ore through 
some friends and I decided to try it. Tbe 
fh·st package made a great change. 
When I had taken two p2.ckages I felt 
like a new person. I cannot express 
what it has done fol' me. It snatched me 
from death and gave me life and happi· 
ness. I toulr six or seven packages or 
Vitre·OJ'e iu all and it has restored me to 

was Permanently Cured Threo Years 
A•o·-NO Return ol 'fhe Trouble. 

MORGAN 0ITY, LA .-1\fy conscience tells 
me that I must fulfill my duty towards human
tty and VltlB·Ore by telling publicly the great 
good It has done fm• me. 
It bas certainly p1·oven 
a God·send to me. I 
suffered for about forty 
years with !:ito mach and 
Heart troubles. I have 
had first one physician 
and then another but 
they all falled to cure 
me. One day I saw the 
advertisement of Vltre. 
Ore In a magazine and 
I sent fora package on-= 
thirty days' trial. In 
less than three days 
after beginning its use I 
Improved wonderfully. · 
1t has been three years now since I was sick. I 
have taken three paclrages and must say that 
I feel as well as I ever did in my life, although 
Jam sixty.seven years of age. I recommend 
Vitre-Ore to all my friends. MRS. F. CHESSON. 

Paralysis and 
Nervousness 

Has Now Good uso or His I./mils and 
Is 'Free From Pain. 

thaffR;:ife8~o:;~~~-;;~~;s;;t~sf~~\1~~~~ 
Oneyearagoi became afflicted with Locomotor 

Ataxia and Para!ysls as 
well as Kidney Trouble. 
I began using Vttal-OI·e 
three months ago. I 
was then suffering in· 
tensa pain, had no ap
pet!t~. was very nerv· 
f'UB and could just drag 
my feet acroBB the 
floor by supporting my 
weight on the back of 
achair. Iwasalsovery 
despondent W 1 t b in 
ten days' time after 

~!~~~!~m~~~~ea~~~~~ 
free of pain and de· 
spondency. Today I 

have good use of my limbs, can work and life 
seems worth living again. Words fall me to 
express my thanks for what Vit;s.Qre bas done 
for me, JAMES L, MELOY. 

don't risk a penny! Ali we asl; is that you use V. -o. for 30 days and pay us $1.oo ff it 
has helped you, if you are saHsfied that it has done you more than $1,00 worth of positive, 
actual visible good. Otherwi~e you pay nothing, we ask nothing, we want nothing. Can you 
not sp~re 1 oo minutes during t.he next 30 days to try it? Ct!n you not give 5 minutes to write 
for it s minutes to properly prepare it upon its arrival, ;md 3 minutes each day for 30 days 
to us~ it. That Is all it takes. C:umot yott give 100 minutes time li it means new health, 
new strength, new blood, nev.r torce, new energy. vigor, life and happiness? You are to be 
the judge. \Ve sre satisfied with your decision, are perfectly wililng to trust to your honor, 
to your judgment, as to whether oil' not v ... o. hHs benefited you. Read wbat V • ..O. is, and 
write today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer. 

Read The Testimony On This Page~~ 
Read It again and ac;al11. No stronger words have ever been written about any 
o~ber medicine; no better ex}n'e81!1ous are truthfully commanded by any other tl•eat
ment. Vttre·Oa·e is as dift'erent t'r•om other remedies as is pure milk Crom chaik and 
water, Oi' the I!Unlight n•ont a talio~v ¢!andle. :!t does not take i'alth, doe11 not take 
confidence, doeo not take beliei', doee not talo.e even hope to cure with Vltre·Ore. It 
takes only a ta•ial-all '\.Ve ask. Thas m .. tli<.-iue enters the veins of' the sick and suft'er• 
tng person and CUI''es, ~het.bea• the snlf'e ••J•lg l,eueves In lt oa• not. Its substancc3 
enter the blood, and '\\'orl<:, '\V<,.•k, work-a ~·oa·k 'that cu••es. Read '\.Vhnt U; is. 

What 
Vitae-Ore Is 
Vitoo-Oreis a mineralremedy,a 
combination of substances from 
which many world's noted cur
ative springs derive medicinal 
power and beallngvirtue. These 
properties of the springs come 
from the natural deposits of 
mineral in the earth through 
which water forces its way, only 
a very small proportion of the 
medicinal substances ln these 
mineral d e posits being thus 
taken up by the llquid. Vh:.w
Ore consists of compounds of 
Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, 
elements which are among the 
chiet curative agents in nearly 
every healing mlneral spring, 
and are necessary for the crea
tion and retention of health. 
One package of this mineral
substance, mixed with a quart 
of water, equals in medicinal 
strength and curative, healing 
value many gallons of the 
world's powerful mineral waters 
drunk tresh at the springs. 

DOC&TOR SMITH CURED. 
Severe Case of BJ·ig1Jt 9s Disease En

tir~Jy Relieved By lt. 
H nnmArovs,KA•:.-1 have used Vi!m·Ore pereonally for some 

t ime. I was tro,.~Jed ~•,th Brigh t's ])lsease, r:ny fe"lt beiug so 
swollen at tunes that I could not weal' my s::.oe2, complicated with 

g;!~al~;~ (~~~i~~ ~~b~~~ i!""'---.-oao-----.... ---ol 
men). All of this hns l.;ft Th d 
~ri ~ -~~1. n~tb~ilf ~~ ousan s 
further thut I used this 

remt:tlY m my practice 
with a degree of success 
that I have never attained 
with any other remedy, 
and shall continue to use 

~:_as lG~~~ssir~~~. ~~:D:re 

of People 
In all parts of" the United 
States and Canada have 
testified to the efficacy of 
Vltre•Ore in relieving and 
curing tn~ch dhieal!les us 
RheumatirHn, Kidney, 
Bladder and Liver Dis• 
easeiJ, Dropl!ily, Stomach 
Disorders, Female A.ll• 
Dlents, Functional Heart 
Trouble, Catarrh. of any 
part, Nervous Prostration, 
Anremia, Sores and Ulcers, 
and worn out~ debilitated 
conditions. 

perfect h ealtil. RHODA WORKMAN. 

SAVED THIS BOY'S LIFE. 
So Writes Rev. Gregory, who Calls 

It a God .. send to the Afflicted. 
ONEIDA, TENN.-My little boy seven 

years old, was afflicted with Liver Com
plaint tor more than two years. Two 
local physicians treated him. as did also 
a well-known travelmg specialist, who 
bas quito a reputation tor treating such 
disease s, hltvlng 
successfullycured · . 
u. number in this 
section But. 
strangetosay, my 
boy's case baffied 
them all and ho 
continued to grow 
wot·se instead of 
better. I bad be
gun to despair, not 
thinking lie could 
ever be cured, and 
feared for h ls life, 
when I noticed the 
Vltw- Ore adver
tisement. I sent 
for a package and after giving it to the 
boy for t en days I could notice a little 
change fol' the better in his condition. 
By the time the entire package was used 
he could eat heartily, go to school and 
run a bout and play with the other boys, 
which he had not done for six months 
previous. I consider Vitw-Ore a God
send to the afflicted, believing Jt saved 
my boy's li.fe, and should like to have 
the world know what it accomplished for 
my cbild, for the benefit of all suffering 
humanity. REV A. M. GREGORY. 

Don't Miss This Chane fora Cure 
H l r.fl.h ,. I t t To your happiness, tmccess and enjoyDlGnt of' llf'e and Us duties that if yon are In any 

&. 'vay sick or ailing you !ilbould not delay a day nor an hour but 8hould begin proper ea IS so lnpor an treatment Immediately, bclore the trouble bas a chance to become settled In any of the 
vital organs, to spread to other part•, 01· to become aggravated in itl!l developments. It' you •lon't 1e el rigJit, if there is something -..vrong in the fll'Ol'klngs 
of your system, something '\.Vrou.g flT:Uh your sleep, your digestion, you1· blood~ your nerve!!! and y our vli:aHty, yon cannot atrord to suff'er another day, 
fll'hen the thing that hns set thousa..nds right Is otrered you '\.Vltbont n penny's risk, when it takes but u letter to llJ'tart you on the treatment fll'blch has 
fll'On inte.-natlonal reputntlon by the 'vork It has done, Tl1e cures VltreaOre ha• Blade prove the g ood 1>vork It does in checking disease and repairing 
Its ravages, a 'vork that every sick person should turn to 1or help. Do not continue · 'lft"e~·!ug., ~<":JO ~ r" l" a $1.00 package on trial today. 

Address, Theo. Noel Co., :~:.o~::.!~. Chicago, Ill. 
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AN ENCOURAGING LETTER.-The following let- amount from any one. Many think they will help . 

ter speaks for itself. We take the liberty to publish but do not pnt their good intention into attion, and 
it for the good it may do by way of encouraging hence fail. Brt>thl'en, please consider this and act at 

(~HANG.II or ADDRIIss wlll be cheerfully made at the request othe·r·s.· 
of any subscriber giving post omce, county, and State from once. Deposit your eontributions with the :\lcQuidcly 
which the change Is to be made, and post omce, county, Printing Company, or mail ihem to E .. \ . 8lam. Nash-
and State to which the paper should go after the change. :Madera, Gal., October 8• 1907·-Brother· Elam: I am \"illt> Rihle S(·hool. Nashville. Tenn. 

)ISCONTINU.&NCJDS. The greater number of subscribers de
sire a permanent place on our list ; Indeed, it is the cus
tom of moat papers to treat all subscribers aa permanent 
and to continue to send the paper after the expiration of 
the time paid for. unleBS Instructed to the contrary. We 
shall follow this custom. So if you do not want the pa
per longer than the time paid for, please state thla when 
you snbacrlbe or any time before your subscription expires, 
and we wlll promptly discontinue the same. If yeo al
low your subscription to fall behind, a reQuest to dlacon
tlnue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 

PAYWIINT I'OR THE ADVOCATE, when sent by ma11, should be 
made by post-office money order, express money order, reg
Istered letter. New York exchange, or postal note. Nei
ther currency nor coin ahould be sent In a letter, unless 
registered. and, when so sent, Is at the risk of the sender. 
Have your remittance made payable to the company, and 
never to any member of the company. 

RJDNilWALS. In renewing, give the name just as It appears 
on the yellow label, unleaa 1t be Incorrect, In which cue 
plea• call our attention to It; and always give the name 
of the post o11lce to which your paper Is sent, u this Is 
the plde by which we are enabled to 1lnd your name on 
our llat. 

A.DVEIRS'ISING DEPARS'MENT. 

~ adTertlaiDa of tbe ao.peJ A4Yoeate ts lD the Jtau. of 
,the IUU.IGIOI78 PBil88 ADVIDBTISING SYNDICATJII, Naahvllle, 
~; Clln~B. C.: Loulav1lle, KJ, 
~~~& tohAs ADni&TlSING SYNDICAT., 

Naslrvttteo 1.'ua. 

Published weekly at Naahvllle. Tenn. · 
Entered at the post omce at Naahvllle, Tenn., as second

class matter. 
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inclosing twenty dollars for the Nashville Bible 
School. Since your first appeal I have been aiming to 
send a small contribution, but have not gotten arountl 
to it before. I believe that the school is doing greaL 
things for true Christianity. I have recently had the WORSE AND WORSE.--Uncler the c·aption, "Tht>re 
opportunity to see some of its fruits in Southern Cali- is No Command Here to the Alien," referring to 
fornia. Brother Riggs has done, and is doing, a good 
work there; so has Brother Jackson and othe1 s. They .\Iarli Hi: Hi, Brother Bigham desires the 'plihlka -
seem to be making some headway in that patt of the tion of the following artklt>, elosing om· disl'u~sion of 
State. I am sorry that I cannot say as mm·h for this 1 hi~ matret·: 
part. About all that I can say for the cause at Madera 
is that it exists, and it is a. struggle to do that. I am 
glad that you are connected with the sehool. I know 
there you will have many opportunities to "commit 
to faithful men" the things of God, ·• who shall be 
able to teach others also.·· With kindest regards, 

C. F. Boxx1m. 

We sincerely thank Brother Bonnee for both his con
tribution and his words of encouragement. The work 
the young men of the school are doing throughout the 
whole land, as well as in California, demonstrates to 
some extent the teaching received and the spirit im
bibed in the school. It is the effort and prayer of the; 

school to fill all its students with the spirit of self
sacrifice and readiness to help others and with the 
high aspiration 'to IJecome useful men and women-
to live, not for selfish ends, but for the good of others. 
The exneus attendln~tb.is S<:bool bave been placa,.t 
within the reach of all. l visited a S(·hool l'eMntly 
which has all necessary equ!t>ments for its present 
buildings; but its increaAil1g arteudauce make::; it 
necessary. to erect another three-story building, the 
foundation of which is now being laid. Hut this 
school has its own money to do this; it is the private 
property of four men, and, the expenses of attending 
it being about twice the expenses of attending the 
Nashville Bible School, its owners have the money to 
improve it. For these two very reasons-namely, its 
not being private property and the expenses of at
tending it being insufficient to maintain even the 
faculty-the improvements of the Nashville Bible 
School must be made by generous· friends who desire 
to assist in placing opportunities of obtaining the best 
education within the reach of all worthy boys and 
girls, young men and young women, not able to pay 
the prices referred to above. The more one under
stands the purpose, work, and benefits of this school, 
the more ready h~ is to help it. We are grateful for 
the help already received, but we are so for the simple 
and unsfllfish reason lhat we desire to extend the 
capacity and usefulness of the school. We are receiv
ing some contributions every week, bnt they are not 
yet sufficient to do all that is necessary. It has neve1· 
been the intention of these appeals to make the im
pression that the trustees of the school have not the 
business management in a healthy financial condition 
and on a firm foundation, for they have. The business 
of the school in the hands of the trustees is in good 
condition; but with the present indebtedness, we flo 
not desire to incur other debts in order lo improve thP. 
present buildings and lo erect others. Thi.,; has been 
stated, but I desire all to know just what the financial 
condition of the school is. We are using the money 
which has been received in painting the present build-

Brother Elam: I am called upon to e~plaiu whf I 
made the above statement in reference to .Mark lti: 21;. 
As l have heen mismiderstood and my language mis
construed, I trust you will allow me space to give the 
required explanation. I will first quote what I said: 
·' l\latl. 28: 19; :VIark 16: 15, 16 . ' . . contain the com
mand of Jesus to his disciples. to ·Go. teaCh all na
tions, baptizing them;' · preach the gospel to evet·y 
aeature; · ( t11e result would be) 'he that believeth.S.nd 
is baptized shall be saved.' •· ·• There is no command 
here to the alien, but a promise to the apostles that. 
the alien who believes their preaching and is bap
tized shall be saved." 

\Vhy say Mark 16: JG is no command to aliens? 
First, Jesus was speaking to the disciples, not to 
aliens. Secondly, it was IJefore the time for such 
command to be given and be in force to the alien. 
Thirdly, no one is under, or subject to. any law ot· 
command until it be established and the time set for 
it to be in f;\Jfect. · , 

The commissidf\ to .l.te apostles, in its _purpose, is 
•milru· to ,he onstitutiOft-. of a Sta.te. The CODt!ltit\1~ 
tion is chiefly a law to the legislative body, defining 
its power, !lnty, and limit. All the law~:~ this body 
makes must he in harmony with the constitution; and 
any law suggested or commanded by th~ ~onstitution 
to be made by the legislature is not and cannot be a 
law to the people, nor a command to them, until made 
and eonfirmed by the legislature. The commission. 
though brief, wab the constitution to define lhe limit, 
power, and duty of the legislative body-the twelve 
apostles. 

The law or command, in substance or otherwise, 
contained in the commission, was no law or command 
to aliens, or people in general. until given by the in
spired legislative· body. Hence, what Jesus said was 
not a law or command to aliens -'Until spoken by the 
apostles after they were inspired and became the 
divine legislators or lawmaking body. 

Brother Elam, show this to some good lawyer and 
ask him it he agrees with you in the following words 
concerning what I said: "I think he makes strange 
and ridiculous declarations and takes an unwarranted 
position." 

I tertainly have my human weakness and failings, 
but I try to measure what I say on religious subjects 
by the divine standard in its proper division and 
application. If ·au others had done this, it appears 
to me it would have saved the call for the abeve 
explanation and Brother Elam's long string of unwar-
ranted criticisms. . i!!...i 

Let us try to ·· bear one another's .~ens. and so 
fulfill the law of Christ." B/~'N. BwuA\L 

Hext, Texas. 

I stick to my original statement in regard to Brother· 
Bigham's position, that not to publish some articles 
is a favor to the writer and no loss to the l'eadN'. 
This article confirms this conclusion. Did any · one 
in the world, who claims to believe the Bible is the 
word of God, ever before say the commission contains 
no command to sinners? The commission embrace,.; 
the salvation of all nations, and the only condition-; 
of this salvation. lf it contains no t·ommands to " the 

ings, in making some other necessary improvements, alien sinner," then God never gave any eomma.nds 
and, above all, and which is most necessary, to in- to sinners. If Jesus was speaking to his disciples, he 
crease our water supply. Also , we desire greatly to was telling them what "alien sinners·· must do to be 
erect some other recitation rooms and to enlarge the saved. Or perhaps Jesus meant that whoeveP nf his 
chapel. These additions are necessary to accommo- disriples believe and are haptized shall be !'laved. Broth
date our increasing attendance. With these necessities er Bigham's second reason for saying the commission 
before them, we entertain the confidencP. in the nn · was not a command to the "alien" shows that in th~ 
merous friends of the school that they will come at race of his own declaration he believes it was. H~ 
once to its assistance. We have seven or eight prom- says: "It was before the time for such command to 
ises of the one hundred we are seeking who will give be given and be in force to aliens." Then, when that 
a hundred dollars each. But while we say this, we time came, it was in foree and a command to sinners. 
are glad and thankful to receive a dollar or any No one claims it .was a command in the garden or 

.? 
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h th But t here is another book before us-·· Revelation," J;Jden or in the days of Noah or of Abraham. Th·3 er Bi~?:ham believes this; then how can e say e 

1 to h th l t th by name. W hy was it written? The answer is, fot· apostles had no lawmaking power. They were to commission to the apost es preac e gospe o e 
· h 1 t• tal d t th " al'e old sa1'nts o·f God to feast on. When old and weary Leach only that which Jesus had commanded them. w o e crea 1on con ns no comman o e 1 n 

..rh d t th li · and racked w1'th age anll pain, our Lord took John, The worl{ of carrying out the commission-telling sin- sinner?,. \v ere can a comman o e a. en sinner 
b d t 'd f th J? B t th 1 · · as 1't wex·e, upon a spur of a mountain in the lonely ners what to do to be saved-teaching God's com- e foun ou s1 e o e gospe . u e gospe 1s m 
h · · B th B' h t k th' ·t· 1'sle o" Patmos, and with his own hand pulled aside mandn1ents- was committed to them, hut no authority t e commiSSIOn. ro er 1g am a es IS pos1 xon L 

t 'd th f f th 1 i th t · the "cui'tal'n that hung between" and lel this saim to make laws. Paul preached only that which he o avm e orce o e cone us on a smners are 
d d t b b t . d f th th of God feast h1's eyes and heart upon the grandeur received of the Lord Jesus. (1 Cor. 15: 3; 11: 23.) If comman e o e ap 1ze or any o er reason an 

h · · f · Th' l 1 t• h h t and glox·y of the great ·· after a- while." Christ per-any man or an angel from heaven should preach any t e rem1sswn o sms. 1s c ec ara 10n s ows w a 
·t· f l th · f t t k m1'tted h1'm to look behind the curtain into heaven other gospel, he will be accmsed. (Gal. 1: 7-9.) Broth- ridiculous pos1 wns a se eones orce men o a e. 

- - - itself. There he saw the rewards that awaited him-· r.===:=======::-t that await you and me ii we are faithful. He saw 
the gold-paved streets, the jasper walls, the pearly 
gates, swept and burnished to the finest touch for the 
home-coming bride. His ears are opened and freshly 
attuned Lo the enchanting music of one hundred and 
forty-four thousand harpers from the redeemed l)f 

Israel. He bent his ear and heard the millions prais-

Doctrinal ...• c:>l.JJRt .•.• 
CONTRIBUTORS 0 Practical 

ing God from every tongue and tribe and nation of 
the universe. So confusing were the blending of thou

A TOUR OF THE CENTURIES. NO. 2. into the cloud chariot for heaven, he left with his sands of praises to the King, in thousands of different 
[By the request of Sister w. D. Sc:oggan, of Louis- apostles a unique, heretofore unheard-of order, ur 

ville, Ky., we publish the following discourse, which ~.;ommission . No former leacher, nor even he himself, 
was recently published in the Christian Standard.J had ever before included .. all the world ·· or ·· e\'ery 

Passing on down the age:; with the centuries rap- creature ·• iu lhe purview of his plans. In Luke .2·1: 
idly disappearing behind us and many books being 4ti, 47, he said: ·· Thus it i8 writren, and thud it be
unnoticed, we suddenly come upon a book with th8 hooved Christ to ::;uffet, anu to rise from the ueall Lhe 
name •· Matthew " written at its head. With newborn third day; and that repentance and remission of sius 
curiosity we turn the pages and find another with should be preached iu his name among all nations. 
.. Mark," and then one with "Luke;· and then one beginning at Jerusalem. ·· lu Matt. ;:lb; !:J, he said: 
with '·John," written at their respective heads. Read- "Go ye therefore, and leach all nations, baptizing 

- ing through these booliS, we find that they are four them in the name of the Father, and of Lhe Son, awJ 
statements or histories of our dear Lord, written from of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things 

. tlS. many standpoints. We find that these four writers whatsoever l have commanded you.' ' in ~\lark Hi: 
describe the ·· border land " between the Mosaic and 15, lti, he said: .. Go ye into all the world, and preach 
Uhristian dispensations. These books were written the gospel to every creature. He that believe.h and 
while the Jewish law and dispensation were still in is baptized~shall be saved; lmt he that believeth not 
full force. The miracles of our dear Lord and the shall be damned." After these remarks he stepped 
baptism of John, the healing of the sick and the rais- into the chariot of cloud and sped away to glory, while 
ing of the dead, were special prerogatives that God wondering angels stood amazed and watched him 
granted while the ·• first covenant " was still in full home. 
force. These things were done under the law, and yet My beloved friends and fellow-travelers, we have 
were no part of the law of Moses. These prerogatives been together for forty cemurie~:;, strolling down the 
were granted to Christ, John, and the apostled, that ages, touring the Bible. We started as a company of 
the foundation of a new system might be laid, and a Gentiles seelcing heaven and everlasting life thro'ugh 
new people prepared for the "new and living way," Jesus Christ our Lord. We have p~ssed the patri
without disturbing the Mosaic institution until Christ archal dispensation, for Moses superseded it with the 
by his death should "nail" the old law ttl> the cross Jewish dispensation at the foot of Sinai. We have 
and inallli:urate_ the "better testament, ~stablishefi passed the Jewish dispensation, for Christ put a.n end 
upon better promises." (Heb. 8: 6.) to it by ··nailing it to the cross." (Col. 2: 14.) 

... vlatthew, Mark, Luke, and John are four books Brethren, our ··redemption draweth nigh." Look 

dialects, that John could only describe it as " Lhe 
voice of many waters." The upturned faces of the 
millions redeemed could only be described as a '' sea 
of glass." From beneath the throne gushed forth, 
in all it:> limpid beauty, the river of life, which wa
tered the roots of the blessed tree which bears twelve 
manner of fruits, and whose leaves are for the "heal
ing of the nations." A fw·ther discovery shows that 
"there is no sorrow there." No death, no. pain . 
Blessed thought! Revelation-the struggles anrl 
final triumph of the" pillar and ground of the truth.' 
The bride of Christ, the kingdom of Jesus. Glorious 
Book-the Bible. I hold it in my hand. It is the 
essence of goodness. It is a duplicate of God's mind. 
A " transcript of his judgment." It is as high as 
heaven, deep as immensity, as broad as God's love, 
begotten and born in the morning blush of history. 
Like a mighty arch, it spans all history, spans the 
world, and plants its last abutment amid apocalyptie 
shouts in the paradise of the redeemed. 

My sinner friend, standing to-night in the city of 
God, amid the blaze of the "seven stars," is our Lord. 
With his wounded palms reaching far over the battle
ments of glory, in this direction, in a voice so tender 
and sweet, I hear him say: ''Come unto me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." Come to-night. 'Goa bless you. 

SERVICE WHICH HONORS GOD . 
written for the express purpose of creating faith in there! "Acts of Apostles" comes in sight. A new BY w. LIPSCO~lB. 

the divinity., purity, and love of the '·.Man of Galilee." book. Something new under the sun. Listen! Put To draw lines of separation, to systematize and 
Having studied these books and settled the question in your ear to the ground. I hear a rumbling. I hear adjust, appears to be a strong mclination with som~ 

. favor of accepting the Christ, we look about. us anJ the rat.tle of chariots. Look yonder! I see domes. men. Even those of accurate thought seem sometimes 
tlncl ourselves still at sea as to how to "accept' him." Brethren, we are nearing old Jerusalem. Yonder is a to be confused in their conceptions as to service whit'h 
If we look tllrough these four books for a plan of sal- temple, grand and glorious, hoary with the weight of honors God. 
vation, we are worse confounded than ever, from the centuries. This has been the earthly throne of the Some months ago, almost a year possibly, Brother 
simple fact that nearly every case is attended with :\ infinite God for twenty centuries. O, we t•emembet· George A. Klingman, in endeavoring to settle the 
miracle and unlike every other case, and hence no uni- that Jesus said: "Beginning at Jerusalem." "church and c liege" controversy, used language 
form plan is found. The truth is that every case in Hush! I hear a voice! It is the voice of a man which to me is confusing. I feel that my good brother 
these books where any one was saved was a special whose heart is on fire. Hurry up! Let us draw near. will not be offended at a kind criticism of his remarks. 
case, independent and often contradictory to every A man passes by. Ask him what it all means. He When a man writes to promote and uphold some p<3t 
other case found in the books. The explanation of replies: "Pentecost." We ask: "Who is the great theory, or doctrine, I hesitate to call in question his 
this is that while Jesus was on earth he was sovereign preacher?" He answers: "Simon Peter, of Galilee." utterances. When he writes or speaks simply to bring 
of his own effects, a testator who had not confirmed We draw closer and hear him. Our hearts are stirred to out the truth, I have little fear of giving offense by 
his will by his death, and during his lifetime had a the depths. Listen! He is turning forty centuries calling in question what I am compelled to regard ao 
t•ight to save men with or without conditions, with wrong side out, and revealing th& mysteries which doubtful. That religious controversies are sadly 
or without faith, with or without repentance, with or have puzzled us during our entire journey. During lacking iu the fundamental elements of gentleness, 
without baptism or any other kind of obedience. the sermon three thousand persons, with quaking fairness, and courtesy, cannot be denied. 
His testament at that time was of no force '·while hearts and trembling voices, cry out: "Men and Our brother, in the article referred to, uses these 
he yet liveth." The writer of Hebrews says: "Fo,r brethren, what shall we do?" Surchar-ged with the words: ''They [the ·schools] should not do the work 
where a testament is, there must also of necessity bd inerrant Holy Spirit, Peter replied: "Repent, and be that God has given the church to do." This language 
the death of the testator. For a testament is of force baptized every one of you in the name of Christ for is, to my mind, lacking in clearness. There is a lot 
afler men are dead, otherwise it is of no strength the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of of talk about the "work of the church" which I do 
at all while the testator liveth." (Heb. 9: 16.) Jesus the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) They obeyed his not understand, or at least I am unable to 1·econcile 
was exactly in this attitude while going about doing voice, and that day three thousand were added to the with the teachings of God's word. The effort to make 
good on this earth, as found in the four books under little band of Galilean fishermen who were praying the church a sort of existence in its work apart from 
consideration. Then the man who depends upon in the temple. the membership is an effort at drawing distinctions 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John for a plan of salvation Acts of Apostles is that part of God's book of tactics that my mental grasp fails to take hold of. To talk of 
depends upon a ''testament without force." (Heb. which teaches a man how to properly enlist in the any legitimate work on the part of individuals, singly 
8: 16-18.) In these books we find a thief on the cross army of God. There are ten cases of conversion in or collectively, as "robbing the church of her glory," 
saved without obedience; a paralytic saved, so far as Acts that perfectly agree with the conversion of the is to make a line of separation uncalled for. Ther~ 
evidence ·goes, without faith; and a rich young man three thousand just mentioned at Pentecost. So, my are appropriate services for the assembly of the saints. 
promised salvation on condition that he would sell friends, go to the book of Acts and find how to become They are given to help, to keep our memories fresh, 
all he had. and give it away. One of these cases is as Christians, for that is the purpose of the book. to cultivate those feelings of humility, adoration, and 
good as the other, for all were special cases under the But come on, let's march on to the end. Behold, love so essential to the development of an earnest 
eye of the "Testator" while he "yet liveth." here 1ie twenty-one Epistles before our eyes. What Christian life. To engage diligently and prayerfully 

Finding nothing satisfactory in these books in the do they teach? In a few words I will tell you: in these exercises is to honor God and help one an
way of a uniform plan of salvation, we press on in These Epistles are written for the purpose of teaching other in the divine life. No less does it honor him to 
quest of a book or books that will satisfy our longings us how to live and work and grow and be happy in carry out, day after day, in the pursuits and activities 
for a clear, tangible, consistent plan of human re- the church of our Lord. "Acts of Apostles" teaches of our earthly callings, those principles of Heaven
demption through which we can be saved and know us how to get into the church, and the twenty-o.ne born love which give character and distinction to a 
lhat we are saved. But before leaving these four Epistles teach us how to stay in. It must be twenty- life of real service to him. Have we any right to 
books-Matthew. Mark, Luke, and John-it will be one times as hard to stay in. and stay in right, as it ls regard what is done in the public assembly of God'::; 
well to remember that just before our Lord stepped to get in. ~ople as more honoring to him than those deeds of 
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kindness, mercy, and luve that occur in the quiet of sary that Jesus, its testator, first die before his will and Christ have conferred on the apostles. After 

Jesus had received all power in heaven and on earth, 
he commissioned his apostles to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature; and on Pente
cost he clothed them with all the. authority necessary 
to make it obligatory and etiectual. They are the 
light of the world, the salt cf the earth, and like a city 
that cannot be hid. The gospel proclamation an
nounced by them will stand the test of the ages and 
endure while eternity shall roll its endless cycles 
round. Their work has the approval and approbation 
of Almighty God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit resting 
upon it. Therefore, let us extol and exalt the worl{ of 
the apostles in the great plan of human redemption. 

daily life? I fear we are permitting ourselves to bd could be of force. The plan of salvation for the gos .. 
burdened with a'' whole lot'' of ecclesiastical rubbish. pel dispensation was never plainly and fully told by 
The coming together of God's people is important as John or Jesus. "All these things spake Jesus unto 
a means of spiritual training and growth. To make the multitude in parables; and without a parable spake 
this assembling and these impressive exercises and he not unto them." (Matt. 13: 34.) During his per
services the whole or even the bigger part of out sonal ministry he often charged his apostles to tell 
religious work is a most hurtful mistake. It is a no one of these things. The full contents of his will 
notion which has well-nigh robbed the name of being like all other wills. was not to be revealed or p~b~ 
a follower of Christ of all real vitality and signifi- lished to the world by his chosen witnesses and execu
cance. It has supplanted the genuine life of true, tors until after his death. To the apostles were given 
active service by something which requires little labor the keys of the kingdom. They were never committed 
or self-denial. It has made what is public and "seen to any one else on earth. Keys are a symbol of au
of men " more important than the doing of good iiJ thority. Hence to the apostles was given the authority 
the Master's name whenever and wherever the oppor- to declare the terms of entrance into the kingdom or 
tunity is given. In whatever labor man engages, God. Whatsoever they bind on earth shall be bound in 
whether in the school, on the farm, in the workshop heaven, and whatsoever they loose on earth shall be 
or the storehouse, in any and every calling of life, loosed in heaven. That is, what the apostles do not 
he honors or dishonors God, helps or hurts man, require as conditions of entrance into the kingdom of 
according to the spirit which animates his labors. heaven here on earth, God will not require either. In 
The feeding, clothing, and caring for the poor and other words, God has given them the authority to de
sutiering of earth; the instruction of the ignorant--- clare the commandments or divine requirements of the 
in a word, every act of kindness and love to our gospel to the world, and he ratifies and approves 
fellow-mortals done in the name of Christ is just as what they did and said. No one before or since them 
honoring to God as the most solemn and impressive has the keys or authority. If we turn away from 
Lord's-day service. If there is a difference authorized them, to whom shall we go for life and salvation? 
by tha Scriptures, it is in favor of that which is The resources of heaven have been exhausted in the 
done in secret, in favor of that which helps and blesses scheme of redemption as announced by the inspired 
and brightens the lives of the sorrow-burdened deni- apostles. To reject the word of the apostles is to re
zens of earth. ject the word of God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit, and 

Should we ever learn the true significance of a hence there is no redemption for man so long as he 
Christian life, we will understand that all that we continues in such an attitude. He is without God and 
engage in-act, word, thought,· or purpose-no matter without hope in the world. To reject the apostles ls 
whether in the field, the shop, the store, or in any to reject Christ, who sent and commissioned them with 
honorable profession in the world's doings-all must this authority. To thus reject Christ is to reject God, 
be so permeated and controlled by the Spirit of Christ who sent him. The apostles are his witnesses. Jesus 
that it unceasingly breathes forth a healthy, invigorat- said to his apostles: " Ye are witnesses of these 
ing fragrance of purity and genuine holiness, making things." (Luke 24: 48.) The apostles said: "We all 
all that we do honor the Master. are witnesses." (Acts 2: 32.) They were competent 

There are 9ther matters along this line to which I witnesses, inasmuch as they had seen with their eyes 
would like to call attention-the question of the obli- and heard with their ears the Christ both before and 
gation which rests upon men of extensive business after his resurrection. None since the apostles are 
atiairs to so control these affairs that good, and not competent witnesses for Jesus in the sense of the apos
evil, is promoted. Possibly the consideration of how ties. I have heard some, in relating their experience, 
we can make all that pertains to life honor God and say they were not ashamed to stand up as a witness 
advance the cause of righteousness would be of greater for Christ. But I doubted their testimony, as they 
value to us than many questions to which we devote had never personally seen or heard Christ, and dif
so much time and energy. Let us think more about fered with the apostles, who did see and hear him. 
bringing forth in our lives " fruits of righteousness, The apostles as witnesses are perfectly competent, and 
which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise these modern witnesses are wholly incompetent. The 
of God." What we do personally and individually, apostles' testimony will be received in the courts of 
if I have read the Book aright, is the matter which heaven, while theirs would not even be received in 
not only makes us what we ought to be, but renders the courts on earth. No testimony from a witness i!'l 
to God the highest honor that mortals are capable of valid or creditable who thus undertakes to testify in 
bestowing. The line of living light that brightens the regard to something he has not personally seen ~"'r 
history of His dealings with man is the record of the heard. All such are false witnesses. The testimony 
faithfulness of individual men and women. Away, of the apostles being creditable in every sense, if per
then, with every thought which exalts one part of sons cannot believe and obey on their testimony, 
the service due God above another. " neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from 

AUTHORITY OF THE APOSTLES. 
BY J. T. FUTRELL. 

No one can overestimate the labor and the teaching 
of the apostles in the great work of salvation. A cor
rect a.nd intelligent understanding of the value of thelr 
relation to the plan of salvation as revealed in God's 
word is of vast importance. The world needs more 
teaching along this line. Many false theories result 
from a misconception of this suqject. All the terms 
of salvation, redemption, or reconciliation were com
mitted to the apostles. We must go to them only to 
learn "the way of the Lord more perfectly.'' God, 
through the prophets, John, a~d Jesus, promised and 
prepared the way of salvation; and he committed to 
the apostles the work of announcing the terms in its 
completiou and perfection to the world, in all future 
and subsequent ages. Under John the Immerser and 
Jesus the Christ we get the twilight knowledge of the 
heavenly way or plan. Under the apostles' adminis
tration we have the full and bright noonday light of 
the perfect plan of salvation fully revealed. Hence we 
have the gospel plan in promise through the patri
archs, and in prophecy through the prophets, and in 
preparation through John and Jesus. and in perfection 
through the apostles. Neither the patriarchs, proph
ets, John, nor Jesus ever announced the terms of sal
vation fully and plainly for the gospel dispensation. 
This great work was assigned to the apostles, and to 
them only. Jesus made his will, chose his apostles as 
his executors and administrators, then died and sealed 
it with his blood. It was duly probated, a,pproved or 
ratified, in the courts of heaven, and the authority to 
enforce its terms, conditions, and provisions was dele
gated or committed to the apostles by the Holy Spirit 
on the day of Pentecost at Jerusalem. It was neces-

the dead." (Luke 16: 31.) Jesus said to the apostles; 
" Ye are the salt of the earth." (Matt. 5: 13.) That 
is to them is committed " the word of reconciliation," 
the saving power and terms of the gospel. But ~f 

people will not accept this saving power in the apos
tles' gospel, how can they be saved? '·' But if the salt 
has lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted? it is 
good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden 
under foot of men." (Matt. 5: 13.) Yes, if we will 
not be saved by believing and obeying what the apos
tles said and commanded, then they are of no im
portance to us. Therefore, let us exalt the great impor
tance of the inspired apostles and the position they oc
cupied in revealing the plan of redemption. Jesus 
said to the apostles: "Ye are the light of the world.'' 
(Matt. 5: 14.) They who refuse to walk in the bright 
and perfect light of the apostles' teaching will be for
ever lost in outer darkness. Some are looking for and 
following after other dim and flickering lights. They 
will not come to the true and perfect light of Christ 
through the apostles shining as the noonday sun, be
cause their deeds are evil, their doctrine and practice 
are false. No one since the apostles is a light to thP. 
world like they were. "God first set in the church 
apostles." Those same apostles that God first set in 
are yet shedding their light in the same church to all 
of its true and faithful members. "A city that is set 
on a hill cannot be hid.'' (Matt. 5: 4.) The light of 
the apostles' teaching as declared by them will con
tinue to shine more and more unto the perfect day. 
"0 righteous Father, the world hath not known thee; 
but I have known thee, and these have known that 
thou hast sent me. And I have declared unto them 
thy name, and will declare it: that the love where
with thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in 
them." (John 17: 25, 26.) Think of what great 
knowledge, love, wisdom, power, and authority God 

JEREMIAH. 
BY D. L, 

Jeremiah was the prophet of the captivity-that i<>, 
he prophesied at the time at which the Jews were 
carried into Babylon as captives. He was sent to them 
by God, when quite young, to deliver the message that 
God had determined they should go into captivity antl 
that they should submit to it willingly. To resist was 
to bring upon them destruction and death. Jeremiah 
was both prophet and_priest. He spoke to the people 
from God; he approached God for the people. God 
sent his prophets to the people when they were in 
rebellion against him to point out their sins to them 
and warn them of the evil that would come upon them 
for the sins. Jeremiah reminded the Jew:; of tlw 
fidelity of the fathers of the nation and of God's kind
ness and love in the days when they were fpw and 
faithfuL He asl{ed what unrighteousness they had 
found in God, that all forsook him, forgot his kindneas 
and deliverances, and all-people, priests, scribes. 
rulers, prophets-had forsaken him and his love: 
He had brought them into a goodly land, a land flow
ing with milk and honey, and they had defiled and 
polluted that land by their sins and iniquitie~. He 
sums up the charges against them: " For my people 
have committed two evils; they have for::;aken me, 
the fountain of living waters, and hewed them oul 
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.·· 
(Ch. 2: 13.) This is the order of departure from the 
living God. He is the fountain whence flows the 
stream of living waters, "of which, if a man drink, 
he shall never thirst." but it " shall become in him a 
well of vlater springing up into eternal life." The 
nation, walking with God and keeping his command
ments, would live in prosperity and happiness. They 
turned away from God, ceased to do his commanll
ments, invented ways of their own, made for them
selves cisterns that hold only what men put into them, 
and they are broken cisterns that hold no water. No 
human invention, no human device, can hold more 
than man puts into it-nothing that can raise him out 
of his sinful and lost state. No human or~anization 
can benefit man spiritually. God said: "I had plantefl 
thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art 
thou turned into the degenerate branches of a foreiga 
vine unto me?" (Verse 21.) "In the time of their 
trouble they will say, Arise, and save us. But where 
are thy gods that thou hast made thee? let them arise, 
if they can save thee in the time of thy trouble." 
(Verse 28.) When ·we forsake God, he will forsake us. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER AND THE DANCE. 
BY D. L. 

Elder P. S. Fall, who so long was the teacher of the 
old Church Street Church. used to tell with muc!:l 
unction: "A Presbyterian lady approached a Christian 
sister with whom she was intimate, and said: '' Mrs. 
B--, there will be a ball Thursday. My daughtet·, 
Lucy, wishes to attend. My communion season 
comes on next Sabbath. I wish to be prepared tor the 
communion, so cannot go with Lucy to the dance. 
It would oblige me and her if you would accompany 
her. I am not willing for her to go without some pru

dent friend.' The sister replied: 'I would be glad to 
oblige both you and Miss Lucy. But next Lord's day 
is my communion day also, and I wish to be prepar.eJ . 
to partake of it acceptably.' Then she added: ' My 
communion season comes every Lord's day, I must 
try to be ready all the time, so cannot attend the balls 
at all.' " Wonder where the descendants of that 
Christian woman are? 

Let the peace of God rule in your hearts; there is a 
peace that will enter thus if you do not thwart it: 
there is a spirit that will take possession of your soul, 
provided that you do not quench it. In this world we 
are recipients, not creators. In obedience and in 
gratefulness, and the infinite peace of God in the soul 
of man, is alone to be found deep, calm repose.
F. W. Robertson. 
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J. C. McQUIDDY 
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"AN UNKIND STAB." As Brother Rowe says, "Personally, I am satisfie1l 

Brother F. L. Rowe devotes over two columns in the that the editor of the Standard is breaking away from 
Leader and The Way in answer to two questions trom the society," anfl as he opposes the soeiety, it is bur 
me: "·what does it mean?" "ls it a bid to sell our. reasonable to conclude that even he would prefer that 
to the society? " I stateJ the fact that Brother Rowe " the Standard, if it could, would be pope to the entire 
had published a long artirle from A. McLean, presi- society brotherhood.'' But I am not concerned about 
dent of the Foreign Missionary Society, defendmg the the "pope to the entire society brotherhood." 
missionary society and its action in soliciting and re
ceiving money from John D. Rockefeller. I also 
quoted in full an editorial from Brother Rowe eulogi
zing A. McLean and suggesting him as a fit man for 
the editor of a paper, and that the convention would 
probably take action as to a new papet• at Norfollr in 
October. This all appeared in the body of his edito
rial, and not as a matter of nE-ws. B1 other Rowe 
says: 
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anything should be based on principle and conviction. 
Those who oppose missionary societies should do so 
because they believe t11ey are not authorized by rhr 
word of Gorl. 

A UNIFORM LIQUOR LAW. • 
The liquor dealers of the United States held a meet

ing last week and announced that they would go to 
work to secure a uniform national liquor law. We 
suppose that they would like something that would 
take prohibition out of Maine and Kansas and Geor
gia and Dakota and Oklahoma, county local option 
out of Kantucky and .Missouri and Tennessee and 
Texas, and all the troublesome regulations that the 
Antisaloom League has secured for Ohio and Indiana 
and Illinois. They would like a uniform law grant
ing the privilege of selling every day of the week, 
and every hour of the day. to men and women and 
children, without any sort of fanatical or puritanical 
restrictions, and with fine and imprisonment for any 
one who does not like this sort of thing. But if 
there is to be a uniform liquor law for all the United 
States, let it be the utter and immediate abolition 
and destruction of the whole liquor business. With 
less than this good people cannot be satisfied, and to 
this we are coming in the good providence of God.
Herald and Presbyter. 

'fhe good of the people demands the abolition of 
whisky drinking. No man who loves truth and 
righteousness will be satisfied with any law the liquor 
dealers will frame. People who oppose whisky drink
ing are not fanatics, but the best people. They oppose 
whisky drinking because it mal<es paupers, widowt1, 
and orphans; it leads to crime and murder, and leadc; 
its victims down to hell. It is not a craze that says 

1:3rother McQuiddy expresses his sympathy with the 
Standard. How is he in position to know the con
llilion of things in Cincinnati? I have been on the 
ground here for over twenty years, and generally 
know what 1 am talking about. If Brother McQuiddy 
will come here and stay a month, l will guarantee 
he will know much more about some things than he 
uoes now. His sympathies might then be in another 
tt irection. 1'he Standard, if it could, would be pope 
to the entire society brotherhood. The declaration 
even went forth from the Standard office a week be
fore the convention that "we [they 1 are going to 
make the society refund that money.·· But " we " did 
not do it. 

Brother Rowe has a strange way of grasping the 
editor of the Standard by the hand with a " God bless 
you " as he breaks away from the society. If the 
Standard breaks away from and opposes the society, 
it must of necessity oppose the head of the society. 
When the Standard does this, Brother Rowe's sense 
of justice compels him to publish a long article from 
the persecuted ( ?) president of the society. Is it 
possible that David Lipscomb has no sense of justice? 
For he did not publish the article in the Gospel Advo
cate. What about the editors of the Firm .li'oundation, 
the Christian-Evangelist, the Christian Century, etc.? 
A little strange that this sense of justice did not make 
them fly to the relief of the persecuted ( ?) president, 
offer their columns for the publication of the long 
article, and each write an editorial eulogizing A. Mc
Lean and naming him as a fit man for the editor of a 
new paper. Even the editor of the Christian Standard, 
for whom A. McLean and Brother Rowe say nothing whisky must go, but it is a righteom; determinatio-n 
good, saw the inconsistency of Brother Rowe's course. that will not stop short of victory. 

The statement of the Standard that we have been 
a lifelong enemy of that paper is a forced effort to 
create sympathy for the Standard in their squabble. 
This paper has not been a lifelong enemy of the 
Standard, excepting in so far as the Standard has 
depru:ted from the truth. Personally, I am satisfied 
that the editor of the Standard is breaking away from 
the society; but I do object to his sacrificing an in
nocent, clean man, like President McLean, in order 
to advance his own position against the society. In 
conversation with the editor of the Standard, less 
than a year ago, Editor Lord expressed ~imself to 
me in regard to a proposed lQeal work in substantially 
these words: " The less machinery we have, the bet
ter. We can handle our own money, and the Tenth 
District will have nothing to do with it." Now, if 
}:!Jditor Lord is breaking away from the society, I 
will be the first one to grasp him by the hand with 
a "God bless you;" but if he is trying to sacrifice 
a man who is above reproach to bring about this con· 
clition, my righteous indignation will again break out. 
I am simply defending the man in this case, and not 
the society. My friends recognize this, and my ene
mies never will. 

Personally, I am not sympathizing with the Stand
ard, but with the position that journal is taking 
against missionary societies, and expressed the wish 
that the Standard would persevere in the good work 
until it advocates the apostolic method of doing mis-

That journal spol(e of Brother Rowe's editorial as 
" inspired.'' 

Again I quote Brother Rowe: 

I will say to Brother McQuiddy, and any others 
who are anxious, that the Leader-Way is an open 
paper. I do not think that the truth need ever be 
afraid of error. 'fruth is its own defense. .!!'or that 
reason we occasionally give space to writers who are 
perhaps not of us; but if I am convinced that a 
man is sincere and I can give him a little space, I 
see no objection, from the standpoint of fairness. to 
giving such a man a hearing. 

Bmther Rowe is opposed to missionary societies. 
He publishes the best defense A. McLean can make 
of the society without one word of criticism. Not only 
so, but he holds up A. McLean as a model man and 
one above reproach. Strange opposition! It is like 
this: A man is an advocate of socialism and is itc; 
recognized leader. His action as leader is assailed. 
He wt·ites a long article defending his action as the 
leader of socialism. He sends it to Brother Rowe to 
publish. He publishes it without criticism and also 
praises the leader. The paper that does this is wide 
open. We should label poison and show our readers 
the danger of taking it, instead of holding the man up 
as the soul of honor who is leading every one he can 
to take the poison. 

GREAT TENT MEETING. 
A great tent meeting is now in progress here by 

Elder Derryberry, of Tennessee, who is supported by 
six county churches of the Christian faith, who are 
not what the loral church is called, ·• progressionists;" 
but they are nonprogressionists in that they do not 
believe in instrumental music in their churches, nei
ther do they believe in missions, so they have decided 
to make a fight for their side of the question here~ 
The pastor of the Christian Church in this place, 
Elder Lenox, has just resigned and gone to Pensacola 
to accept the pastorate of the lj'irst Church in that 
city, and for the present the c-ongregation here is 
without a pastor; but the other sect did not ask fot· 
the church, but are using a large tent and have large 
congregations. The evangelist is a Tennessee man 
and is said to be a very powerful preacher.-Atlwns 
(Ala.) special to the Nashville Banner'. 

Denominationalism and missionary societies have 
so blinded many people that they consider nothing 
mission work that is not done through the society. 
A local church may send a missionru·y into foreign 
lands and support him while there, yet this same 
church will be accused of '·opposing missions" sim
ply because it prefers lo give the chmch of God the 

sion work and repudiates the whole society business. And if Brother McQuiddy had taken the time to glory and is not willing to give it to the human 
As I believe missionary societies are sinful and walk across his room, perhaps Brother Shepherd society. A Christian may give his life to the noble 
founded to usurp_ the work and functions of the could have told him how I stand in regard to some work of sowing the seed of the kingdom in fields 

things, and Brother Shepherd might have told him where the gospel of Christ is not preached in its church, I rejoice to see any one breaking away from some things he had learned about the Standard. 
them and looking in the right direction. The princi- Further;more, if Brother McQuiddy, whom I supposed purity, and yet, because h~ does not report the work 
ple that founds the missionary -society is not au- was standing shoulder to shoulder with me in all to the society, he is said not to "believe in mis-
thorized by the word of God. good works, had shown a charitable spirit and writ· sions." 

I t 'd . h th A ,,.. L . 1 ten me a personal letter and asked me to explain just The Banner correspondent is very much blinclecl. am no const ermg w e er · s•C ean IS c ean or what I meant, I could haYe done so in five minutes, 
unclean, whether Russell Errett is righteous or and he would have saved valuable space in the Ad- Here is a preachet· in Athens doing mission work; 
wirked, but I am considering the fact that both A. vocate, saved the necessity of this long article, and he is sent there by six 'fennessee churches; he re
McLean and Brother Rowe represent the Christian saved the precious cause of our Savior from new and ceives no support from a church in Athens; and yet 
Standard as· opposing the society. Even a visit to tmnecessary shame. he is held up to the world as not ·' believing in mis
Cincinnati would not lead me to cease to wish that Brother Shepherd was the first person to speak to sions.'' The Savior judged a tree by its fruits, but 
the Christian Standard might accept fully the apos- me about Brother Rowe's editorial. Both Brother lhis scribe does not. He evidently knows more oC 
tolic order of doing mission work and succeed in every Shepherd and I thought Brother Rowe should be asked the society than he does of the gospel. He is igno
righteous effort it mal,es to root up and destroy the to explain his meaning. Other brethren, all friends rant of the fact that Paul went into the field and 
society. of Brother Rowe, did not thin]( it consistent in him preached the gospel of Christ, and that a local church 

As to the integ1·ity and morality of A. McLean, T to take the stand he had taken. supported him while engaged in that work. "Aml 
know nothing. Religiously, he is wrong in having Th,e editorial was not a private documenl. An ye yourselves also know, ye Philippians, that in the 
anything to do with the Foreign Missionary Society. editor should teach the same publicly that he does beginning of the gospel, when I departed from Mace
Furthermore, I have seen no attack on his integrity, privately. Truth should be taught both publicly and donia, no church had fellowship with me in the mat
and the only criticism I have seen of him is as Lhe privately. No man should teach privately what he is tel' of giving and receiving but ye only; for even in 
president of the missionary society. His action as the asbamed to teach publicly. An editorial does not call Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my need." 
JWesident of the missionary society has been criti- for a, " personal letter.'' but is to be treated as a public (Phil. 4: 15, 16.) This same scribe doubtless does not 
rized. It is amazing to me that Brother Rowe shoul(l document. Others wanted to !mow tbe meaning u[ know that the church in Paul's day, without any 
tbinlt a great injustice has been done him when his the editorial utterance. society, was powerful enough to shake the Roman 
action as p~·esident of the society is assailed. I had I l asked the question in all kindness, and am nnable empire. The New Testament church is missionary 
been flattermg myself that Brother Rowe held as I to see how any one would consider such a question to the core, and yet the New Testament knows noth
did, that he did a great injuslice to himself in labor- "an unkind stab." I am seeking no controversy with ing of a missionary society. The New Testament 
ing- to build up the society that destroys the efficiency Brother Rowe, but I am deeply pained that he showe does not even intimate the possibility of one's being 
of the church of God. As Brother Rowe opposes mls- so much sympathy for the president of the Foreign a Christian and opposed to mission work. The whole 
sionary societies and bas no affiliation with them, it Missionary Society and manifests feeling against the • tenor and spirit of Christianity is missionary. 
astounds :ne}hat he should ~xpres~ so much anxiet:, editor. of the Christian Standard, who he thinks i.s I Evangelist Derryberry, appreciating this truth, is in 
over who ts pope to the entlre society brotherhood. brealnng away from the society. Our opposition to Athens doing " mission work.'' 
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+I +I t + MISCELLANY Personal and Otherwise Publishers' Announcements 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother T. H. Woodward is in a meeting at.. Beck
ton, Barren County, Ky. 

Brother John D. Evans preached at Joe Johnston 
Avenue, thii:i eity, on last Lord's day. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice recently closed a nine
days' meeting at Rehoboth, Obion County, with one 
baptism. 

Brother \V. J. Cullum's meeting at Burns, Tenn., 
elosed on last Lord's-day evening, with an overflow
ing house. 

Brother .T. C. ~lcQuiddy began a meeting at Brad-

Brother Vil. vV. Wester's meeting at ,Lowery, Ala., 
continued ten days, with fine interest, but closed with
out any additions. rrhe Lowery congregation has re
cently finished a house in which to worship, and is 
doing good work. Brothet· Wester preached a few 
times at Elton, three miles from Lowery. 

Brother Harvey W. Jones writes: "Our meeting at 
Glade, Marshall County, Ky., closed on the second 
r....ord's day in this month, with seven baptized, one 
restored, and two others took membership with the 
congregation. Brethren M. L. Jones, P. M. Anderson, 
and an elder of the congregation assisted me in this 
meeting." 

shaw's Schoolhouse, in Wilson County, Tenn., on last My meeting with the congregation at Dickson. 
Lord's day. Tenn., closed on last Friday evening, with three bap-

Brother E. A . . Ellam's meeting with the Foster Street tisms .. The . attendance throughout .. th~ meeting was 
eongregation. this city, is drawing large crowds, and , exceptwnally good. This c_ongregation IS fifteen years 
will continue over next Lord's day. old and has a membership of over three hundred. 

Brother I. B. Bradley labors with these brethren and 
Brother L. F'. Mason reC'ently closed an eight-clays' 

meeting at Dog Creek, three miles north of Kingston 
Springs. Tenn .. with two additions. 

Brother iii. H. Northcross recently closed an inter-
esting meeting at Montrose. Tenn. The meeting con· 
tinned eight days. There were five additions. 

is doing a good work there. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris writes: " I hope to start 
home on ~ovember 23, and will visit Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Salt Lalte City, Denver, Kansas City, 
and St. Louis on the way. I hope to reach Nash
ville in time to attend the Srygley-Malone debate. 

Brother D. s. Duck recently preached a few dis- Address me at Yuma, Ariz., until November 2:3; after 
courses at Fellowship. near scott's Hill, Henderson thal time at West Nashvillle, Tenn. 
County. Tenn .. and baptized four young ladie5. Brother Thomas C. King writes. under elate of 

Brother Price Billingi:iley. of Abilene. Texas. wlll October 21: •· I am now in a good meeting at Ethridge, 
begin a series of meetings with the Joe Johnston Tenn., where I lived for two yeat·s. This is my third 

and best protracted meeting with this congregation. 
avenue congregation, this C'ity. on next Lord's day. Audiences are large and attentive. There have been 

Brother .T. D. \Valling prPached at Tompkinsvill ~. fourteen additions to date. This congregation has 
I<y .. on the t bird Lo!'d's day in this month, whieh re- stood by me in the worl~ for three years." 
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will continue here for a few days longer and then go 
to Hope, N. M., the home of Brother A. J. Cox and 
T. R. Chisholm, who are faithful preachers of the 
gospel. The meeting at Roswell was well attended." 

Brother F. 0 . Howell writes from Samford, 1\Io .. 
under date of October 21: "After my meeting closed at 
Wynne, Ark., I remained there four days, during 
which time we had singing and prayer meetings at 
private houses. Some of these meetings were held in 
the homes of those who are not Christians. 'l'his worl' 
resulted in one person being baptized. I began my 

meeting at this place last night, with a fine attend
ance. I am preaching in a schoolhouse. There are 
only a few members here, and they are very • digress
ive.' I think I shall be able to get. them to see the 
truth. I will begin my second meeting at ToonP. 
Tenn., on Sunday, October 27.'' 

Brother J. S. Haskins, of Greenfield, Tenn., dosed :1 
meeting last week at Fountain Creek, Mam y County, 
Tenn. Two persons were baptized. While away from 
home engaged in this meeting, his house, with all his 
household furniture, was destroyed by fire. Brother 
Haskii]S owed a little over two hundred dollars on the 
house. The house and contents were insured to thP 
amount of seven hundred and fifty dollars. Brothe,· 
Haskins has been a faithful minister of the gospel for 
twenty-seven years. The churches especially where 
he has labored should send him a liberal eontrihution 
in this his time of need. 'l"his opportunity should not 
be neglected. We believe Brother Haskins' wants will 
be supplied. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from 83 Ashby street. 
Atlanta, Ga., under date of October 21: ·• Yesterda~" 
was a day of rejoicing with us. We had five more 
additions-three from the 'digressives,' two by bap
tism-to this congregation. This makes our membe;·
ship even one hundred. You remember our numlJer 
was about thirty-five at the first of the year. How 
wonderfully God has blessed us! We owed one thou
sand dollars at the first of the year on our house of 
worship. Now it stands at six hundred dollars. Th·' 
second Sunday in next month is set apart as the day 
on whic·h each member will make his greatest effon 
1o lift this indebtefleness. If any brother OJ' C'Ongrega-
1.ion who sees this noti<.:e feels able, we would t:crsuited in one pPrson being restored to the fellowship. 

Br9ther E. G. Sewell eelebrated his seventy-seventh rainly ap~reciate his fellowship in our effort to pa: 
Brother L. ~r. Jacl\son preached at Eighth Avenue, birthday on 11'riday, Oc:toher 23. He was not so well off 1 his ctlrJJt. Brother J~. "\'V. Smith is to be witlJ us 

North, this dty. on last Lord's-day morning. Thet'.ol as usual, but was able to preaeh twiee at Tenth Strer::. in a meeting tile first-'of next month, if it is the Lord's 
was one added to the congregation from lhe Baptists. this city, on last Lord's tlay. It is very gratifying to will. I look forward to this time with no little pleaB-

B tl 
-ur \ C 't f L J'l his many brethren and friends tllat he is still able to ure-not only because of the good things he will have 

ro 1er n · ; · amm·on wn es rom argo, i <J.. preaeh and write so vigorously. May Heaven smile 
d l t f 0 t b 1(. "I 1 1 fi 1 t to tell us, but because it ·will lJe my first rest for thil:" 

m er t a e o c o er •= - 1ave )een con ne( a npon him and give him many more years of lJS·'fnl - .,_-eal·. 
1ome for five weel\:S cal'in~r for my sick wife. and can- J I have been requested lJy this eongregation to 

~ ness. not say when T will be able to get out into the fiel:l extend, through the Gospel Advocate. our most sin-
Brother .T. W. Atkisson writes 1'rom 8t. Louis . ..\1o.: <"ere thanks to Sister R. H. Dudley, Jr., of the South 

·• Two members of onr C'ongregation recently moverl College Street church of Christ. Nashville, Tem1., fo.· again.'' 

Brother li'. C. Sowell recently closed a v-ery inter- to Oakland, Cal., and they are trying to build np a 1be IJeautitul t.wenty-five-dollar communion set that 
esting meeting at Dark's Station, ~1"aury County, loyal congregation in that t:ity. They worship on she sent as he1· compliments to this congregation.'' 
1 euJl.. wttll tluee additions. Thts is a small congrega
tion, but the prospects for the work are excellent. 
This meeting was well attended. 

Brother Flavil Hall, of Trion, Ga .. made this office 
a very pleasant visit on last Saturday. He was on 
his way to hold a series of meetings at Bluff Springs, 
Christian County, Ky. His meeting at West Hunts
yille, Ala., closed without any additions. 

every Lord's day at 5906 San Pablo avenue. MemberH 1 

of the church who go to Oaldancl ought to mee1 with i 
and encourage these brethren. Call on Brother 
W. 0. Hall at 1020 Fifty-ninth street .. 

Brother W. 'I'. Beasley recently closed a missiOil 
meeting near Bi.g Sandy, Tenn., with one baptism. 
This was the first time any of the brethren ever 
preached in that neighborhood. Brother Beasley be-
gan a mission meeting on Brush Creek. Wil1iamso11 

Brother G. A. Klingman writes: ''One young County, Tenn., on last Lord's day, to continue as long 
preacher asked another: ' \Vho is Ibid?' The other as the interest demands. The congregation at South 
answered: 'One of the great historians.' . He must Harpeth. Tenn., is supporting Brother Beasley in this 
have been great.' said the first, 'for Shepherd quotes work. 

PUBLISHERS' ITI!JMS. 
Brother Edward Mackey, of Long Beach, Cal., says: 

"I am sure the boolt will do much good." Brother 
Clarence Dawson, of Conway, Ark., says: •· I. enjoyed 
reading the discussion very much." Brother John A. 
Cool{. of Buckner, Ark., says: n I am well pleased 
with Brother McQuiddy's defense of the truth." 
Brother Thomas lVL Evans. of Caledonia, Miss .. says: 
" I read the discussion with much pleasure." Brother 
John R. Williams, of Hornbeal~. Tenn., says: "Brother 
lVIcQuiddy's defense of the truth agains1 Baptislism him throughout his " Handbook on Baptism." ' " 

Under date of October 24, Brother George vV. Farmer far exceeds the expectations of the brethren in We;;t 
Brother I. B. Bradley l)egan a meeting at Lancaster, writes: "My meeting at Estill Springs, Tenn., closed Tennessee. The unbiased and unprejudiced min(l 

Tenn., on last Lord's day. This is the place where on last Tuesday, after having continued for nine clav3. 1 · h t 1 · J w uc ru y, smcerely, and devoutly loves the teach-
Brother Bradley held a discussion with Elder Estes. One person was baptized and a congregation of eight- h ing of t e Bible on the subject of salvation from past 
of the Baptist Church, during last summer, and the een members were gathered together and set to wol'l< sins can but see the strength of his contention aml 
brethren are looking forward to a good meeting. according to apostolic order. Steps are now being the weakness of the contention of Editor .B'olk. [t 

BrotheL' William Parle writes, under date of October 
18: "Brother E. H. Hoovel', of Woodbury, Tenn .. ha3 
just closed a very successful meeting at Ostella. Tenn .. 
with four additions. We hope to have Brother Hoover 
with us again. I wish the Gospel Advocate much sue-
cess." 

taken to build a house in whiC'h to worship. I am will do good." Brother E. C. L. Denton. of Arling
now in a meeting at Tullahoma, with some prospects ton , Tenn., says: "Brother McQuiddy did a master 
for good." work in his discussion with Editor Folk. It will do 

The time is drawing near for us to revise the list mueh good." Brother J. L. Brewer, of Rose Hill. 
of preachers, and we desire to make it just as full Ky .. says: "I am glad the discussion is in book form 
and accurate as possible. Many names of worthy. for the following reasons: (1) Because it is a com
loyal gospel preachers are not in the list issued last plete expose of Baptist crookedness and foolishness; 

Brother 0. H. McGavoclc under date of Odober 25 • year because we were unable to obtain them. In the (2) because it gives a clear insight into the plain 
writes: "I am now in a meeting at Norman, Okla .. revised list we want to give street and rural route teachings of the word of God on the great question 
which will continue for some time. On account of numbers. Your co()peration is invited. Vve hope to of salvation; (3) because such boolis should be in 
removals I find the church here reduced to only a few issue the new list about December 1. Send all names every home in the land; and (1) because Brother· 
brethren and sisters. but those who remain are deeply and other information to me. at 317-319 Fifth avenue. McQuicldy has so clearly set forth the simplicity of 
in earnest." North, Nashville, Tenn. the gospel.'' Brother I. B. Bradley, of Dickson. 

Brother George A. Klingman is passing through the 
shadows. A letter brings the sad intelligence that 
four in his family are down with fever. Brother 
Klingman is not able to sit up. Brother Klingman is 
a lovable man and a strong gospel preacher. His 
present address ia Abilene, Texas. 

Brother C. H. Kennedy. of Coalgate. I. T .. writ es 
from Artesia, N. M .. under date of Octobet· 17: "The 
work at this place is moving along nicely, but slowly. 
There is much prejudice here, which is being grad .. 
Ially removed. The ' digressives' have opened their 
meetinghouse to us1 in which I am now preaching. l 

Tenn .. says: "Tn my humble judgment. it is by far 
the best thing ever put forth by our brethren on the 
question. and is calculated to do untold good for the 
cause of Christ." Brother M. A. M~Daniel, of Hick
man, I{y., says: "It is a fine exposition of BaptiRt. 
errors R.nd shoulcl hi'\-VA a. wide circulation.'' 
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among the people, with no church to attend, nowhere 
to meet for wors:tip. They have been living there for 
from ten to fifteen years; their children have gone out 
from under them and gone off into denominationalism, 
and will :finally go to perdition, because there is no 
individuality fn the church member living alone. He 
wants the gospel preached, provided there can be a 
combine formed, a church or society to preach the 
gospel. If he would go to work and do all he could 
individually, God would send him help; but God does 

WAGNER-:B'UJIMORI JAPAN MISSION- REPORT our young brethren, Terakawa and Sanegawa, on ac- not bel}) the man who does not try to help himself. 
FOR SECOND QUARTER, 1907. count of adultery. God helped Moses by giving him Aaron to do what 

By the grace and blessing of the Lord we hall five On the other hand, 1 am so happy and glad to report Moses could not do. God helped Paul while in prison 
baptisms during the three months-three al Takahagi, unto you tbat I have at last received three hundred by gixing him men to carry his letters to the different 
one a t Node, and one at Kayada. On April 7 I ban- dollars from our dear Brother Byers. We now hav'3 churches-to help him do what he could not do. God 

· N d' d · t t money enough to build a nice meetinghouse. Thank helped Dani"el 1·n the l1"on's den by closing the lion'c:; tized Brother Okawa, who lives at o e an 1s wen y-
t d l God! The Lord is truly vood and kind to us, and mot1ths-somethl"ng Dan1'el could not do. God helpea four year~s old. He is a candymaker by ra e, auc 

· · · k answered our prayers. We have now commenced our Peter· Vl'hi"le 1·n prison by sending an angel to unlock l{ept a store with his wife. But his Wife was very SIC . 

H · new house. We are expecting it to be done by Octo- tl1e. door and let Peter out-something Peter could and died. By this reason he lost all he had. e 1s 
Th ber. The meetinghouse is twenty-four by forty- not do. So with the hundreds of brethren all over the now obliged to work for the Node candy factory. e 

d, d five feet, and the entrance is nine by nine feet. United States, scattered away from churches. Go to .Japanese eustoms do not allow to keep the Lor s ay. ., 
fif It will cost about six hundred and fifty dollars. Wa work and do all you can,· and then, if there is more 'J'hey generally have a resting day on the first, -

t are sorry to say that we are short of money in hand. work to be done which you are unable to do, I assm·P te€nth. and twenty-eighth of the month. But o one 
By this reason, at present, I borrowed money from the vou God will send some one to help you do the needed of the Christian faith , he has to keep the Lord's day .1 

house fund. We thank you, brethren, for all the good- k to remember our Savior, Jesus the Christ. However, wor . 
his employer does not like to soo him resting on the ness and love you have showed to our work through Brethren, how much money do you spend each year 
Lord 's day. By this reason he works an hour ovei· the name of our Lord Jesus. May God bless you to educate your children, give them earthly homes. 

abundantly and prepare them for the duties -of this life? Then every day. And even on the Lord's-day morning he · 
gets up at two or three o'clock, and does almost a hal f During April, :May, and June, I received the follow- how much do you spend to prepare them for a lite in • 

ing contributions: From A. V. Eubank (for house the city of our God? I :find members in my travels freday's work before daylight, so as to get off for the 
fund). $2; church at Columbia, Tenn., $25: Highlanrl quently who are able to pay one hundred and :fifty meeting. By this manner he meets many trials and 
Church , Louisville, Ky., $8.50; Plum Street Church, dollars a year to send a child o1f to school to gain temptations and discouragements. You can imagine 
Detroit. Mich., $49.70; ''A Brother,'' Quincy, Mich., $3: an education; yet they are able to pay only from fifty how difficult for this class of people to keep the Chris-

tian faith. Lafayette Byers (for house fund), $300; J. A. Pettus, cents to five dollars a year to teach the same child 

On April 24 I baptized Brother Mitsushita, a teachflr 
of the Middle School at Sawara, where our Brother 
Nagami goes. He is not like some scholars, who re
fnsf' to believe the plain gospel. He believes as it ~s 
in the holy Scriptures. He comes to our meeting 
quite often. It is aboul seven miles distance. He also 
meets many temptations like others. He used ~o 

drinl' sake and did other bad things with their teach
ers. Since he came a believer, His mercy is upon him. 
He is overcoming all past sin and evil things. He is, 
indeed. a good Christian. 

(house fund), $1; Christian Leader and The Way. about heaven and eternal glory. 
$39.67· .T. McGreagor (by McCaleb), $2.50; Don Carlos We have many schools like the Nashville Bible 
Janes (by McCaleb). $3; A. Gerrard, California. $5; School, the F1·eed-Hardeman School, the Denton Col
A. F. GunerR and sisters. $!1; Cameron Avenue Cburch, lege, the Bowling Green College, and the Fanning 
DRtroit, Mich., $13.14. Tota], $4!'17.51. Expenditnres School, where r.he moral and spil·itual influences ar·~ 

<'luring the tbJ'e(' months named were as follows: great enough to turn the life of any boy or girl inf n 

To house fund. $303: for missionary support, $90: the divine channel that leads to life eternal. Yet 1 find 
defi.C'it. $4.12; SC'hool expenses, $18.85: Node Misslo•1 many Christians, so-called, sending 1heir childrPU 
expenses, $2.13; to Kikuchi, $19.8:1; for tool. 30 cents; from home without considering their moral or spir-

On June l6 I baptized Brother Sozaburo V\{atanabe, 
who lives at Kayada. He is fifty years old, and is 
head of the family. He has been attending our meet
ing for some. time and is understanding the plan of 
salvation. Just the night before he was baptized, he 
calleo on me at a hotel where I stayed. He told me 

to Nagami. $12.61; to Yonebayashi, $1.50; for travel
ing expenses, $25.87; Helping Hand Mission expense:;, 
$24; paper, stamps, and oil. $15.97: opening lanrl ex
penses, $10.48; saddle, $2.84: bark and lumber, $2.43; 
taxes, $2.36; colony expenses. 40 cents; books, $1.5J_. 
Total, $538.18. Deficit. $80.67. 

OTO&RW'E Fu.JIMORT. 

INDIVIDUALITY. 
RY .T. D. TAN'T. 

his conviction that he must obey the Lord and turn 
from sin and death. I talked to him about the love 
of Jesus for about two hours. The next day he was 

The time once was when almost all Bible work was 
lmried with Him by baptism into death, so that he done bv one man. but at last we have reached an agl'l 
may· walk in newness of life. That very day he took · . t 

of societies. trm;ts, corporations, and organizatiOns o 
all bis shrines and images. idols and Ihai. and threw do th~ work which one man should do; and I find 

:!~~:~~':~~~~~~rei ~~~~~::;~~:m:~:ti~~ i~~ouAm::o::: that individuality which God has given to every man, 
and by which God has always accomplished the great

tablet with a Bnddhist posthumous name inscribed , est results, giving way. To-day it requires the help 
worshiped as representing the spirit of the deity. And and coi:iperation of a thousand men in an organization 
this Ihai worshiping has been practiced since about to do what one man should do. 

1tual welfare, but let them select their own school 
Many young boys and girls, governed by the inftuen(·e 
of some young friend, go to schools where the Bible i~ 
not taught and where Christ is unknown. 

Five years' teacbln~ by all the preachers to th\~ 

churches, to build up the individuality of the mem
bers and convert the ungodly and selfish material we 
already have in the church. is now needed far more 
than new material. 

Again, in my work this year in West Tennessee, 
where I have been with members, I :ftnd, on an 
average, only about one family in seven who takes 
any religious paper; yet the greater number of these 
families can take from one to three secular papPr~ 
and from three to four story papers which will kill 
all taste and desire for religious reading. Never in 
our history has there been greater need for reforma
tion and conversion in the churches than at the 
present time. 

Brother preachers, will you not all join me in work
ing to build up individuality and spirituality in the 
home for a few years? Then you will see the church 
begin to grow and fill its place as God has ordained 
in his word . 

two hundred years ago. and it was for a sign that the A car~ful study of divine methods is all that is 
family were not Christian. At that time many became necessary to convince men that God has done the most 
Christians under Roman Catholic missionaries. You of hls great work through the one-man system. 
may ask where we place the shrines in our home<;. Noah's ark was built by one man, without a building 
Well. we have the shrines in the best places at our committee or organization behind the plan. Moses 
homes. You find shrine placed at shelf or niche in was the one man with qnly a stick to fight in battle, 
oUI' houses. Our images and Gohei and KakemonoiS but was more powerful than the American Navy when 
arc upon the shelf, and all these representing the God wanted Israel brought from Egyptian bondage. r.rhe Bible is misquoted more than any other book 
spirits of gods and goddesses and ancestors. We wor- But there were twelve men sent to spy out Canaan, All have heard the quotation, " The merciful man is 

MISQUOTATIONS .B'ROM HOLY WRIT. 

shiped them at morning and night. What is and their disagreement and double report cost Israel 
"Gohei?" A paper cut in a peculiar shape, fastened forty years of trouble in the wilderness and the sacri
upon a bamboo stick, and placed In a Shinto shrine, flee of three million people. One Elijah went out on 
which represents the spirit of deity. What is " Kake- God's side and met all the false prophets and saved 
mono? ,; A hanging picture or writing of god's name Israel. One Daniel stood like a rock before the cor
or images, which also represent the spirit of the deity. ruption of an empire and came out ahead in the un
H is cheap talk that a heathen can throw away the equal test. One Nehemiah led the children of God to 
shrine and images when he is fifty years old. Indeed, successfully rebuild Jerusalem, with the combined 
it is very difficult for such an old person who has been powers of seven nations fighting him. One Samson, 
brought up that way all his life. We have to give him one Gideon, one Barak, one Deborah, and one Jeph
great credit and honor for his courageous action and thah saved Israel in the time of trouble. One Jonah 
obedience. saved Nineveh. One John the Baptist prepared the 

On June 23 I baptized Brother Masakichi at Taka- nation to receive Christ. One Joshua led Israel across 
hagi. He is a son-in-law of our Brother Sakuma. the Jordan. One Paul stood before the Roman kings 
He is a farmer and is twenty-three years old. On the and preached the gospel as· God's power to save. One 
same day I baptized Brother Katsumi Ito. He is a Calvin, one Wesley, one Luther, one Campbell, and 
student, and his home is about seven hundred miles thousands of other men and women, single-handed and 
from here. This makes five baptisms. alone, with God as their only helper, have built up 

I am very sad to report unto ym1 the death of our strong congregations, preached the gospel, and left a 
Brother Kikuchi. He died on June 8, at his home, record behind them, and have demonstrated the divine 
Akita. He was ill for some time, as I have reported. statement that some men's sins and good works go 
Be recovered once, so I sent him home for good rest beforehand to judgment, and with others they follow 

merciful to his beasts," as coming from the Bible, 
though the scriptural form is, '' The righteous man 
regardeth the life of his beast." 

The quotation from Isaiah reads, "Shall a natio·1 
be born at once?" but this is habitually corrupted to. 
"A nation shall be born in a day." 

"Born unto trouble, · as the sparlrs fly upward," is 
quoted, "Prone to sin . as the spark; fly upward." 
There are many quotations attributed to the BiblP 
that are not to be fonnd In it. " Exalted to heaven iil 
point of privilege " does not appear in the Scriptures, 
nor does "Not to be wise above what is written." 

Absalom's Ion~ hair was not the cause of his de· 
struction. It was his head, and not the hair upon 
it, that was caught in the tree. 

Nowadays we say, "Money is the root of evil." 
though in the Bible this proverb is found to read, 
" Love of money is the root of all evil." 

The quotation, " Cleanliness is next to godliness.'' 
does not appear in the Bible at all-Exchange. 

and full recovery. But the disease was revived agatn after. (1 Tim. 5: 24, 25.) The thoughts of some people live so near to God 
and he died at home. How sad it is! And more san Brother, sister. what are you doing to-day all over that to ask them to think of us is to ask them to 
news to report. We had, with tears, to withdraw fro~ West Tennessee? I hear of members scattered out pray tor us.-Edlth C. Richards. 

' 
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fabric of a strong, true purpose which presently 
thrust him to his feet, asking permission to speak. 

HOME· READING 
"Professor Sanborn, and gentlemen," he began 

bravely, but with a suspicious quiver in his voice. " I 
hope you won't think that I am ungrateful. m· that I 
do not appreciate the honor that has come to me: 
but-but-it will be impossible for me to accepl the 
appointment, and so I'll ask you to give it to some onP 

-------~- - - - - - - ---------·- --- else." 
THE CROWN OF MOTHERHOOD. 

HY CL,U~A COX EPPERSON. 

When God to the lost world a. Baby gave, 
That he might the sinner's way to heaven pave, 
He thus set the highest seal that he could 
Upon 1he noble brow of motherhood. 

Then blessed is she whom this seal hath won 
By the gift to the world of an own dear son; 
Other crowns of jewels and gold she may wear. 
But none will seem to her God so fair. 

And when at last she arrives at heaven's gate 
To hear the final edict of ber fate, 
This seal of God's favm· upon her brow 
·wm the best joys of heaven her soul endow. 

he could see nothing clearly; and he was glad when "Why did you take the examination, then, and make 
the service was over and he could go home. us think you wanted it?" snapped Mr. Dinsmore;. for 

For the preacher's random words had touched the Congressmen do not like to be trifled with, any more 
sore spot; the bow " drawn at a venture " had sent its than other folks. 
shaft to the mark. If Tom went to West Point, an "I did want it, and I do," said poor Tom. "I can't 
almost heartbrolwn mother would be left behind. H~ make you understand how much I want it, sir. and 
knew that, although he fiercely denied it, even to him- how hard it is for me to give it up. But-well, I found 
self. They were all that were left, these two; "the that mother feels it deeply. I'm all she has; and if 
only son of his mother, and she a widow "-Tom well I go away, it will break her heart. I never realize,1 
remembered how his mother's hand stole into his one this as I do now-and I just can't leaye her: that·R 
day in church when those pathetic words were read all there is to it. I beg your pardon if I have seemed 
in the lesson. And Mrs. Brandt had an uncontrollable to trifle; I did not mean to. And now may I be ex
lHH'l'Ol' of war and all its accompaniments. It had cost cused ?" And receiving a nod of assent. he hurried 
her her father and her husband; would it take away from the room, not daring to trust himself furthc1·. 
her boy, also? They had talked the matter over more As he went out of the door. some one sang-. hal( 
than once, and always with the same result. She under his breath: "He's a young thing. and cannot 

THE TESTIKG Ol', TO~l BRANDT. would not deny Tom's mosr ardent wish-she was leave his mother." 
... Yon will find my text in Lhe book o£ Pro\·erb!:i. never a woman to say "No" to those she loved. But "Silence!" almost roared the old sehoolmaster·. "1 

sixte€nth chapter, last clause of the U1irty-second when Tom urged. "Of course, mother, we are not should be sorry to believe that there is any one in this 
verse: 'He that ruleth his Rpirit is better than he that going to be separated. If I go to West Point. you'll room who doesn't know a man when he sees him!'' 
taketh a city.'.. eome and live near, anti we'll see each olher often.'' Then Captain Roberts did a thing thal is remem-

Tom B1·anrlt ~ettled bacl( in the corner of Pew No she answered always: "No. 'l'om; this is my home; I bered and talked aboui in that town to this day. 
48. a slight smile playing about his handsome mouth. was born here; my dead are here; I must stay here. Rising slowly, he drew his sword . and, bringing it 

·• That's all right." he was thinking, "but you'll not When you go, dear, yon must go alone." to the salute, as though in the presence of his sup{'rior 
get many to believe it, just the same. It's the soldiCi' And although he argued and protested and. tried to l officer, he said: " Gentlemen, in our profes~i?n we see 
who gets the glm·y; common folks are not in it with believe that when it came to the point she would yield, many brave men and brave deeds, but I give you my 
him. Great thing to be a soldier!" And leaving the down in his heart Tom knew that she would not- word that in all my life I never saw anything fine1· 
preacher to expound his theme as he would. Tom's could not. or braver than tb is." 
thou~hts drifted off into the wirle fields opened up by And the Congressman said, gravely: "'Pon my sonl, 

Roberts. I beli<>ve you're right! "-.T. K ·w ... in Yo1m~ 
tlH' military suggestion of the text. 

Perhaps there was special reason for this on this 
particular Sunday. for only yesterday Tom had stood 
his examination for \Vest Point. He came of soldier 
>~tock. Over. the shelf in his own room bung his most 
f'herished and revered possessions-two crossed 
Hwords. One was his grandfatheJ"s, who fell at 
Chancellorsville: the other his father's. who came our 
of the service in 'n5 with the wound which shortened 
his life. Tom had always known that he, too, was to 
he a soldier. His favorite plays in childhood had been 
of a warlike character. He delighted in military 
drills and tactics. In the cadet co1~ps of the high 
Rc>hool he was captain of his company in his junior 
yenr. and major of t11e battalion in his senior year
,, the best. ~ommander the school ever hail-a born sol
c1ier," thf' military instrnctor was fond of saying.. So 
wh<'n a varancy orr.urred at West Point. and a l'om
nt:t.iti>f' PXamina tion to fill it waR ordered in the Sev
enth CongrPssional District-'f'om's district-nobody 
"·as Rlll'JWiflerl to find Captain Brandt's son among 
thoRe who linen np before the examiners. 

'T'oro was conscious that he had done well in the 
examination. Whether any one had done better-a h. 
that he did not know, and could not know until Mon
day. when the result was to be announced; but as he 
thought over his competitors for the hundredth time, 
it seemed to him unlikely that any of them could have 
made a hotter showing than he ban <'lone .. and his 
heart was filled with exulting expectation. The prize 
was probably bis. Four years at Vlest Point-then a 
lif'ntenant's commission. To a captaincy would be the 
next step. with a colonelcy not so very far away, but 
that it might be reached. Perhaps ::1 general's star 
a little later- • 

"Tt may be that you have a hope most dear. an am· 
hition most intense. th(' realization of which would 
bring sor·row to some one who loves you. and whom 
:von loYe. 'f'hen the glor:v is not in attaining. but in 
relinquishing: not in getting. bnt in giving up. He 
who snhdueth his own spirit in love is a g1·eater hero 
than the general to whom the conquered city Rur
renders. And his is the more enduring reward. The 
f'haplet of lovE' is nnwithered when the laurels of fRme 
arP faden and dead." 

Tom sat up with a start, his cheeks hlazin~. Who 
had told the nreacher about him a.nn his afrairs? And 
how dare he single him out in public thus? And then 
he smiled at his own foolishness. The minister was a 
strane;er. merely a "vacation supply" in the absPnC~ 
of the pastor: he didn't even know that there was such 
n. person as Tom Brandt. In existence. It was only a 
f'hance remark. without any personal reference or 
intention.. And the boy setttled back to his dream
ing. But it was of no use. The spell was broken. 
What was before a haze of glory, dellgbttng his eyes, 
had become a dim and blinding mfst, through wbleh 

"Good-by. Momsie," he eried gayly, as he hurrie~! 
away on Monday morning to learn the result of the 
examination. Now. don't hope too hard that I have 
failed." 

"No, deal'ie," she said. gently; "I am only hoping T 
may not be selfish .. " 

It was a sobering anHwer. 'Tom couldn't get away 
from it. That she might not be selfish! The idea! 
As though she could be! Was he selfish? Ought he 
to give up his plans ~ for his mother's sake? The 
words of yesterday's sermon came to him: " Tt may he 
that you have a hope most dear. an ambition most 
intense. the realization of which would bring sorrow 
to some one who loves you, and whom you love. Then 
the glory is not in attaining, but in relinquishing: 
not in getting. but in giving up." 

"Pshaw!" muttered Tom, impatiently; "this exam. 
has got on to my nervf's, T guess. I'm all nnl'l'nmg, 
that's what's the mattf'r. Of f'Ourse I'm not selfish in 

People's Weekly. 

ENTHUSIASM AND VICTORY. 
[f you can't get up enthusiasm for a man or a par

ty. there is no use of talking about victory. Do you 
suppose h would be possible to elect any man if those 
that favqred him most went about saying that while 
they were in favor of him. they didn't believe he 
stood the least cbn nee of being elected? Of course 
you don't. Politicians and business men alike know 
that the first step toward victory is to create confi
dence. Let us take that into our religion. We never 
will win until we go into the battle as though we 
were sure of it. 

Sometimes people tell us that they are not enthusi
aHtie because it is not their temp0rament to b{· so, and 
yet I have to find one of these people that couldn't b~> 

this. Every fellow must choose his career. It's going aroused about something. Get the mo>~t phlegmatic 
to be a little hard on mother at first. but she'll llerson in the world to believe the wonde1·ful twomises 
come round to it all· right after a while. Still-" of God, and you have already aroused his hopes antl 
And it was a very sober-faced lad that entered the desires-that is. providing he feels that he has an 
examination hall. interest in those promises. These blue, disrouraged 

Once there, however, the natural excitement of the people don't allow their eyes to look in the righ1 
occasion rapidly dissipated his seriousness. and he direction. They are like the man with the muck rake 
founil himself awaiting with eager expectation the in " Pilgrim's Progress "-they never see anything 
announcement of the name of the successful candi- encouraging because they never look up. Tney ar·"' 
date. On the platform were several gentlemen. among busying themselves with the blaclc discouraging 
them Professor Sanborn. the chief examiner; Con- things about them. There are plenty of dreadful 
'gressman Dinsmore, of the Seventh District; and an things to look at, and, as they see nothing else, I don't 
officer in full uniform-from West Point. it was whis- wonde1· that they come to think that the world is 
pered among the boys. get.ting worse. There are people who read sensational 

\Vhen the clock struck the hour: Professor Sanbon1 literature so much and leave out that which is purP, 
came forward, and after a pleasant little speech. said: till it isn't any wolider they get tbe idea that dis
" But while the work as a whole has been satisfactory, honesty and unrighteousness are prevailing as the~· 
the papers which received highest marking were those never did before. The best way to get up enthusiasm i~ 
of Master Thomas Brandt. who is, therefore, under to look not merely at the worlt to be done. but at thP 
the terms of the competition, e11titled to the appoint- yast company or harvesters that are already in the 
ment to tht> cadet vacnncy at West Point from the field.-Selected. 
Seventh Con~ressional District." 

An instant of deathlike silence, while each young 
life grappled with its own disappointment: then the 
true American spirit of generous recognition of "the 
best. man " declared itself in a hearty round of ap
plause, in which the gentlemen upon the platform 
joined. 

An address by Congressman Dinsmore followed. 
and a spicy talk on West Point life by Capt~in Rob
erts. But Tom heard nothing that was said. He sat 
in his seat, staring straight before him. his thoughts 
busy. The result was not a surprise; he had expected 
it. But now that it had actually come-! Back and 
forth in the loom of his mind ran the shuttle ·of a 
single thought: "The glory is not in getting, but in 
giv-ing up "-a shuttle which was rapidly weaving the 

SIN'S OPPOSITES. 
Sin is all black and. miserable. But for e\'ery wue 

that sin brings there is an opposite. filled with bright
ness and joy, that we may have for the taking, Sin 
is disobedienre and brings slavery; obedience brings 
freedom. Sin brings bitter memories; obedience 
brings sweet, joyous memm·ies. Sin bring~ weak
ness; obedience brings strength.. Sin brings self
loathing; obedience brings self-respect. Sin insureR 
the distrust of others; obedience commands confiflence. 
Sin brings death; obedience brings life. Is there any 
inducement to disobedience that the devil can offer· 
us which really offsets the gain of sin's oppooites1 
-Sunday School Times, 
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II EDITORIAL II 
&&£t£iutwuzs.aas a LA¥ 

PRINCIPLES THAT NEVER CHANGE. 
BY E. G. S. 

SpPdJk laws and rcquiremcnts arc d1ang!'ablc. bul 
the principles that. apply lo laws never change. The 
specific law forbidding the eating of certain fruit in 
the garden of Eden has never been repeated to any 
people on earth. That law was violated, ils penalties 
inflicted. and no necessity ever existed for that law 
again; but the principles that applied to that la.w 
have neve1· changed. 'rhe command given Adam and 
Eve not to eat of the fruit of a certain tree was 
recklessly violated, ihey were driven out. the garden 
and tree afterwards drop out of sight and have never 
reappeared on earth, and that command was never 
given to any one again. The same principles that 
pertain to that law have pertained to every law that 
has ever been given by God to men from that day to 
this, and will continue while time remains. That 
principle was blessing upon obedience and punish
ment upon disobedience. The blessing on obedience 
in that case was life. happiness. and home in that 
lovely paradise; the punishment was death. complete 
separation from all the blessings involved in obedi
ence. They were cast out of the garden, and the way 
back into it was so guarded that it was impossible for 
them to reach the tree of life, and consequently they 
were doomed to mortality, to go down to the grave, 
which penalty has not to this day been removed. 
All are mortal; all die and pass out into the unseen 
world, while the body returns to. the dust whence it 
came. 

When the Jewish law was given, it contained many 
<·ommands, both as to what they should do and what 
they should not do. These commands were accom
panied by many promises of blessings to them if they 
would obey them, but by pronunciation of many 
punishments, tro11bles, and afflictions in case they 
failed to obey. These promises were as fixed as the 
commands when they obeyed, while the judgmenls 
p1·onmmced against the disobedient were equally cer
tain unless they sincerely repented. The Jews that 
hall sinned ten times against God were turned back 
to wander in the wilderness till all the disobedient 
should die. while Caleb and Joshua were permitted 
to go in and enjoy the land. During the leadership 
of .Joshua very much of the promised land was sub
dued and the.land divided among the Jewish people; 
hut when Joshua had died, and the elders died that 
outlived him, the people spoodily lapsed into sin, and 
soon their enemies began to get the upper hand or 
them. .To!;Jhua in his old age gave the people whole
some instructions and fair warnings as to their course 
of life when he should drop out. He charged them to 
heed the worcl of the Lord as written by Moses, the 
servant of the Lord, and to avoid any sort of compact 
or intercourse with the wicked people round about 
them. and not to be ensnared by their idol worship, 
lJut to destroy them and theil• idols. to blot out all 
traces of their wickedness; to form no leagues of any 
sort with those wicked nations, to form no marriage!J 
nor any sort of association with them by which there 
wonld be any ehance of being corrupted by them; 
that if they would be faithful to the Lord. he would 
still fight for them and help them to blot out the 
JaFJL vestige of those wicked nations. On the other 
hand, he told them that if they made peace with them 
a11cl let them remain in the land, they would be as 
thorns in their sides, and their gods would be a 
snare unto them, and that they themselves would be 
destroyed out of the land. These warnings and in
structions were from the Lord through Joshua. Anrt 
rluring the lives of that generation, that bad witnessed 
the success the Lord had given them over their ene
mies and in giving them room in the promised land, 
they continued to serve the Lord; but when a new 
generation rose up that had not witnessed these 
things, step by step they began to depart from God, 
and began to partake of the evil ways of those idol
atrous nations around them. So that in the book of 
Judges (2: 10-12) we have the. following: "And also 
all that generation were gathered unto their fathers. 
And there arose another generation after them, which 
!mew not the Lord, nor yet the works which he harl 
done for Israel. And the children of Israel did evil tn 
the sight of the Lord, and served Baalim; and thev 
forsook the Lord God of their fathers, which brought 
them out of the land of Egypt, and fol1o.wed other 
iOds, of the gods of the people that were round 
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about them, and bowed themselves unto them, and pro- but he that deeth the will of my Father which is in 
voked the Lord to anger." It is remarkable how heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) This introduces again the 
quickly those Jewish people could forget the wonder- same principle of doing the will of God and makes it 
fnl powers the Lord had wrought among them and universal. All who on earth do the will of God will 
for them, and fall away from him and into idolatry. enter the eternal kingdom. Those that do not do 
And people are just as prone tQ forget God and his God's will compose the other class. and will all fail 
word to-day as they were then. Even those that to enter in. All those who under the Christian dis
f'laim to take the word of the Lord .. and that only. pensation set God's word aside and adopt the opinions 
as their guide in his serviee, are continually adopting of men will belong to this class. They clearly fail to 
human inventions, and either displace portions of th~ do the will of the Father and will fait to enter lhe 
\\'Ol'd of the Lord by them or add them to his word. eternal home. All of this class. like the Pharisees, in 
just as the .Jews did after Joshua and those who had some form ·or other make void the eonnuandment.il 
been with him passed away. Idolatry seemed to be of God by the doctrines and commandments of men. 
the besetting sin of the Jews. Very soon they began It matters not upon what principle this is done, the 
the worship of Baal. But they did not stop at that. result is the same; the word of God is set at naught, 
They bowed themselves down before all the gods the and all such will be lost forever. All those, also. who 
people around them were worshiping, and did this to neglect or reject or on any account fail to do God's 
such an extent that the L()rd delivered them into the will are doomed to be in this crowd. Unfortunately, 
hands of an enemy, to be oppressed, chastened, until this will be the big crowd. The small crowd, the 
they should humble themselves and turn away from faithful few, will entel' in by the strait gate and on 
their wickerlness and back to the Lord again. This the narrow way; the many will go into darknes·, 
was the purpose of the chastisements that the Lord through the wide gate and on the broad way. Thi,.; 
caused to be brought upm1 them. When they went principle cannot possibly be f'hanged. When Chl'ist 
astray, the blessings and protection of the Lord were sits on the judgment throne. the books will be opened 
taken from them and their enemies would overcome and the dead will be judged by the things written in. 
them. They eould not stand before them any longer. the books, according to their works, ancl there is no 
Instead of being able to continue to drive out and power outside of heaven that ran change that judg
destroy their enemies a8 they bad clone, they began ment. Those who go by the doctrines and inventions 
to be beaten and enslaved by them, and none to help. of men, fail to go by what has been written in God's 
They were dependent upon the Lord for help, and book, will be rejected, and their names will fail to 
they so far forsook him that he forsook them, anrJ be in the Lamb's book of life. Those who turn from 
they were without friends. As long as the Lord helps God's word and follow the wisdom of men are blind. 
people, they are safe; but when he forsakes them, are followin~?: blind leaders. and will an fall into the 
they are at the mercy of those that hate them. Thes~ ditch, into eternal darkness and woe. Why not be 
people, after Joshua died, and that generation, ceaserl wise, do God's will, and live in the eternal kingdom, 
any longer to drive out those wicked people; they together with all the faithful forever? 
became friendly with them and even began to marry 
among them, and did so wickedly and became so 
corrupt that the Lord g-ave them into the hands of THE SOCIETY AND THE STANDARD. 
the king of Mesopotamia, and they were compelled BY n. L. 

to serve him for a period of eight years. In this tima I failed to tell that the immediate occasion of the 
they began to feel so deeply the effect of their sins outburst of feeling between the Standard and the soci
that they humbled themselves before the Lord, turned eties is, the secretary of the Foreign Missionary Sod
from their sins, and cried unto him; and he hearr'l ety solicited help from Mr. Rockefeller, and he gave 
them and raised up a deliverer to judge them and to the society twenty-five tbo11sand dollars. The Stand
break the yoke of bondage. Othniel, son of Kenaz. ard criticised the asking for money fro.m one generally 
Caleb's younger brother, was their first judge. He credited as getting his money by illegal and unright
judged Israel, went in and out before them,· gathered eous methods and led in insisting that the money 
them to arms, fought against their oppressors, over- should be returned. I am in full sympathy. as our 
came them, broke their yoke from their necks, and readers know, with the idea that the church ought 
they were free again. They so humhled themselves, to put itself squarely against wrongdoing, and it 
so turned from their evil ways, that they had freedom. should refuse all gifts, great or small, that come with 
peace, and plenty for forty years. How forcibly do the taint of injustice or fraud. Yet I feel sure that 
these things illustrate the principle that when people when this money is returned water will run uphill. 
obey God, do his will, he blesses them and prospers I watched an instance of this kind with the Methodists 
them in the wa:y that is good for them! When a few years ago·. I saw that Dr. Landrith in a speech 
Othniel, their judge, died. they again plunged into declared the "Loyal Cumberland Presbyterians " 
sin, and soon another enemy and oppressor was turned should have a fair proportion of the property held by 
loose upon them. The king of Moab gatbe·red with the Cumberlands, no matter how the suit terminated. 
him the children of Ammon and Amalek, fought The statement was vociferously applauded by the 
against Israel, overcame them, forced them inti) Unionists. I said at once, they had better bind them
bondage, and held them therein for eighteen long selves in a legal manner to this before the snit is 
years-more than twice as long as their first decided. When they gain the suit, they will find ex
bondage. During this bondage they were again cuse to hold the property That is human nature· 
humbled, and turned to the Lord, and again they cried and human nature is the o.nly rule to govern in tbes·~ 
earnestly to the Lord, and he heard them and raised human institutions. 
them up another deliverer. Ehud, a Benjamite, The excellency of God's order is, it does not requirp, 
was their next judge and deliverer. He personally human beings to withstand overpowering or strong 
slew Eglon, the king of their oppressors, led the peo- and constant temptations. It shields and delivers 
ple of Is1·ael, and slew ten thousand of their enemies, them from temptations they are not able to bear, re
ancl thus freed the childt·en of Israel again; and they quires them to avoid temptation, and then with eve1;y 
had peace and enjoyed home this time for eighty temptation God provides a way of escape. 
years-twice the time of their former freedom. Mr. Rockefeller or any other man overburdened with 
Many more times did. they go into sin, and were unjust gains would not tempt a small congregation 
oppressed, captured, and bumbled, and again deliv- by bestowing a large sum to gain a great name. 
ererl by men chosen of God for the purpose, during Then. if one gave a donation to an individual con· 
the age of judges. gregation, its influence would not be so widespread and 

There is no principle more thoroughly fixed in God's so demoralizing in its effect. God chose simple agen
dealings with men than this. This pri~cip1e- holds cies and instrumentalities to maintain and spread bis 
as firmly under the Christian dispensation as it did truth among men. His kingdom "cometh not with 
under the .Tewish. God's blessings can be secured by obset·vation." The enemy of God and man appeals 
man upon no other principle. From the beginning of to man's pride and seeks to entice him with large, 
the New Testament to its close this principle stands strong institutions with wealth and power, devised by 
prominently revealed. John the Baptizer said of man at the suggestion of the evil one. to be officered 
Christ: "Whose fan is in his hand, and he will thor- and managed by men. This entices from the sim
ougbly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the plicity of God's appointments and simplicity an<l 
garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquencha- purity of God's truth, which alone can save. These 
ble fire." (Matt. 3: 12.) This indicates that under big institutions invented and managed by men are as 
the ~hristian dispensation there would also be the> incapable of being true to the faith and practice of 
same two classes, the righteous and the wicked, and the gospel in practice as they are incapable of being 
that they would be judged upon precisely the same true in spirit and in heart to the spirit of the gospel. 
principle-that the righteous would be saved and the God created a ma.n a very simple-hearted being 
":irked lo_st, which would be the wind up of the whole He could not tell between right aiid wrong. All h~ 
d1spensatwn and of the world. The Savior plainly had to do was to listen to and obey God A way · 
shows up tbi . . 1 . th S . Wiser s pr~~c1p e m e ermon on the Mount. to human wisdom was suggested to him. and he fol-
In that he said: Not every one that saith unto me, I lowed it, to his own ruin and the ruin of his posterity 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; "And God saw the earth, and . , , all flesh had 
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corrupted their way upon the earth." All were de
stroyed, save Noah and his family. This little band, 
with the experience and warning of ruin behind it, 
was sent out by God to people the whole earth. After 
fifteen hundred years, only Abraham was found faith
ful. God selected him and made him a sojourner and 
a wanderer among the nations of the earth, buffeted 
and driven by famine from land to land, as a training 
and a discipline to teach him to serve God. "Jehovah 
did not set his love upon you, nor choose you, because 
ye were more in number than any people; for ye were 
the fewest of all people." (Deut. 7: 7.) 

During the life of Moses and Joshua he established 
the rule of the judges, loeal and separate and small 
governments in different sections. In the days of 
Samuel, the prophet, they desired to be segregated and 
consolidated under one ruler to give them union, unity 
of purpose, and strength as a human government. 
Samuel protested and prayed unto Jehovah. "And 
Jehovah said unto Samuel, Hearl\:en unto the people 
in all that they say unto thee; for they have not re
jected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should 
not be king over them." (1 Sam. 8: 7.) The kings 
brought the nation again to ruin and bondage to for
eign nations, and Jesus came. He and the Holy Spirit 
established simple local churches as the habitation of 
God on earth. The Spirit of God said the church is 
" the pillar and ground of the truth." (1 Tim. 3: 15.) 
But soon men concluded these separated congregations 
would do much better to be organized into a general 
society or association to consult and devise means to 
render these churches more effective. The Romish 
and Greek hierarchies, with their history of woe to 
the church and the world, resulted. Many efforts have 
been made to return to the divine simplicity of the 
original churches. The most promising of these was 
the effort in our own land during the last century. 
It has been in great part shipwrecked on the same 
shoals. Men think they can give strength to the 
cause of God by segregating the churches into one 
strong organization. It is the desire to improve on 
God's order, and must result in infinite harm to men. 
It must originate in a lack of confidence in God's rule 
through his own institutions and in a confidence in 
man's ability to add to and improve on the appoint
ments of God. This has been the trouble from the 
beginning. It shipwrecked the cause of God in the 
garden of Eden, in the days of the patriarchs, in the 
Mosaic dispensation, and has been repeated time and 
again, to the almost total destruction of the churches, 
under Christ. Man in his folly refuses to see the 
repeated warnings and repeats the folly. "My people 
have committed two evils: they hav~ forsaken me, 
the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out. 
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water." 
(Jer. 2: 13.) 

We had written the above before seeing the action 
of the General Convention at Norfolk in reference to 
the Rockefeller gift. A dispatch in Sunday's Amer
ican tells that the convention refused to return the 
Rockefeller donation, but promised not to solicit any 
more from the same source. If it was wrong to 
solicit that, it was wrong to keep it. If it was wrong 
to solicit and receive it, it should be returned. It it 
was not wrong to receive and keep it, it cannot be 
wrong to solicit help again. Or if it is right to keep 
that, it is right to solicit more and wrong not to 
solicit it. It is as if a man were accused of stealing a 
sum of money, and the court would settle with him 
by his refusing to give up what he had wrongly got
ten on promise not to steal any more. 

It is difficult to get small bodies of men in a church, 
with the Bibl~ as their guide, to obey the Bible and do 
right. It is impossible to get large bodies of men, 
whose existence as a body is not authorized by the 
Bible, to be governed by the Bible. The organization 
originated in worldly wisdom, and in its workings 
cannot be expected to rise above its source. It is 
natural for it to be governed by worldly wisdom. 
The Standard may protest against this action or that 
as contrary to the divine order, but so long as it sus
tains the society itself, whose very existence is without 
sanction from God, the protests are vain and they 
must result in evil. When people cut loose from the. 
Bible, the more reckless their course, the less evil 
they do. Their backslidings will counteract their evil 
influences. 

A MISREPRESENTATION BY JUMPING A 'l' 
CONCLUSIONS. 

In the Gospel Advocate of October 17 appears a 
short article from me on the subject, "The Cause and 
Sin of Division," in which I showed by the word of 
the Lord (as I believe the entire brotherhood can 
see) that division is wrong, and therefore sinful, at 
the same time showing that all agree so long as we 
do not find the teaching of the Holy Spirit to con· 
filet with some preconceived notion or opinion of our 
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own. This is the first article ever written by me for 
publication, and was said by Brother David Lips
comb to be (in the main) good. I very much appre
ciate the compliment, and consider it as coming from 
one who is of more than ordinary ability in pass
ing upon my article. But I am sure the readers of 
the Advocate will see, by reading in the same issue, 
that Brother Lipscomb has misrepresented me in his 
article under the heading, " Rebaptism, Again and 
Again." In this he states that on another page will 
be found three letters from three brethren on this 
subject, and proposes to answer them under this head. 
Now I want to say that if Brother Lipscomb wilY 
again read my piece and find one word said about 
rebaptism or anything pertaining to the same, then I 
am due him an apology for this writing. I only re· 
ferred to baptism one time in what I wrote, and then 
by condemning the sectarian world for saying that 
baptism was because of, and not for, remission of 
sins. If this is rebaptism, then I wrote on that sub
ject and am a rebaptist, and will so remain as long 
as the world stands. Furthermore, Brother Lips· 
comb has debated this question time and again with 
the denominations, affirming that Acts 2: 38 means 
" unto," and not " because of." Therefore all he has 
written of this is on rebaptism, and he is a rebaptist 
by so doing. Now let it be understood that I am 
making no apology for what I have always taught 
as to baptism; and when I write on that subject, 
Brother Lipscomb or any other brother has the lib
erty of criticising whatever I write, and I shall be 
glad to be corrected along any line wherein I am 
wrong. Now let Brother Lipscomb explain what part 
of my article referred to rebaptism. I prefer not to 
discuss these matters before the world, hence this is 
my only writing that will appear in regard to this. 
At the close of this let me say that I love and hold 
Brother Lipscomb in the highest esteem. 

WILL J. CULLUM. 

Of course I accept that Brother Cullum did not in
tend to write on the subject of rebaptism; but from 
reading his article I conclude that was the subject 
before him. But whether that was his subject or not, 
is it not true that not an example can be found in 
the Bible of God's requiring {)€rsons to understand 
what blessings he was to receive in obeying him to 
render the service acceptable? And is it not true 
that to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ is 
the one essential point? Is remission of sins made 
prominent in any of the examples of baptism, save 
when they were laboring under a deep sense of guilt 
for flagrant crimes? 

SHOULD WOMEN SING IN THE WORSHIP? 
Brother Lipscomb: I was greatly surprised when 

I received the Gosll€1 Advocate to-day and noticed 
how you answered my query on 1 Tim. 2: 9-13; Col. 
3: 16; 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35; 1 Tim. 2: 7-14. Why did 
you not go on and tell me and others just what the 
Scriptures teach on these subjects (singing and teach
ing)? Did the expression "sing" mean the same as 
the term "speak" or "teach," found in 1 Cor. 14: 
34, 35; 1 Tim. 2: 7-14? I asked these questions wit.,h 
pure motives, for the benefit of others (one congre
gation) and not myself. I have been written to by 
the parties since I left 'l'oone, asking me to tell them 
what Paul meant. Did he mean that women should 
not sing in the worship? I have answered at all 
times that women should sing in the worship, and 
for proof cited the case of Miriam (Ex. 15: 20), also 
Ez. 2: 65. Why could you not answer me as you 
do others? You seem to think that I was trying to 
show some ability in asking that question. I do not 
see why. There never was anything further from 
the truth than that or anything of the kind. Brother 
Lipscomb, you have at all times been first in my heart 
for information in the word of God, and at the time 
I need it most you fail and turn around and misrep-. 
resent me. Now I feel that you have done me a 
great injustice in accusing me of getting up some
thing new and also of dividing the church, which I 
never thought of, and there was nothing of it. And 
I am sure that you owe me apologies (see Matt. 7: 
12; Matt. 18) for so doing, and it should be through 
the Advocate, and nowhere else, as there is where you 
misrepresented me. I need words of encouragement 
instead of trying to pull me down. Brother Li,tlB
comb, are you sure it is the spirit of Christ to be 
always publishing brethren, anyway? I cannot be
lieve that it is. Please instruct me along this line. 
We should not misrepresent any one. Let · me hear 
from you at once. W. T. BEASLEY. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

I do not know what Brother Beasley means by 
" publishing brethren." What publishing was done 
of him, he did. When brethren bring in untaught 
questions, brethren ought to be warned against them. 

There is nothing that gives me more pleasure than 
to acknowledge a wrong when I am conscious of 
having done one. I am glad to do it, not only to sat
isfy the person wronged, but to satisfy my own con
science. If I have done Brother Beasley a wrong, I 
will gladly apologize for it. If Brother Beasley knows 
so well what and how his question should be an-
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not teach by singing, that women should not sing in 
the congregation. My answer was, the same law pre
vail in the churches that did in" the law," and under 
that law women sung in public, even composed the 
song. I gave an example. I might give a number, 
but one example approved of God is as good as a thou
sand. If he wishes more, I give these: "I am this day 
fourscore years old: and can I discern between good 
and evil? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I 
drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men 
and singing women? wherefore then should thy serv
ant be yet a burden unto my lord the king?" (2 
Sam. 19: 35.) "And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah; 
and all the singing men and the singing women spoke 
of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and mada 
them an ordinance in Israel: and, behold, they are 
written in the Lamentations." (2 Chron. 35: 25.) 
" Besides their manservants and their maidservants, 
of whom there were seven thousand three hundred 
thirty and seven; and they had two hundred forty and 
five singing men and singing women." (Neb. 7: 67.) 
"Besides their servants and their maids, of whom there 
were seven thousand three hundred thirty and seven: 
and there were among them two hundred singing men 
and singing women." (Ez. 2: 65.) These might be 
multiplied by others in which it is not so plainly 
stated. 

This question, as well as a number of others, is 
made a hobby to teach something new a.nd appear be
fore the world as a discoverer. This disposition to 
find and preach somethinG" new instead of obeying the 
word of God, instead of knowing nothing but Christ. 
and him crucified, is the curse of the church now, as 
it was in Paul's day. Nothing is more frequently or 
severely condemned in the Scriptures than having 
itching ears for something new that genders strife and 
contention and hinders the work of saving souls. We 
intended to condemn that spirit, and we cannot speak 
too strongly in doing it. Such questions gender strifes 
and create factions and divert men's minds and labors 
from serving God. "A factious man after a first and 
second admonition refuse; knowing that such a one ls 
perverted, and sinneth, being self-condemned." Men 
claiming to be Christians, who insist on those ques
tions that bring strife and not good, injure the church 
and condemn themselves. Women have been singing 
in the service of God ever since Moses led them 
through: the Red Sea, and he is a wonderful fellow 
that now discovers they ought not to do it. I cannot 
apologize for saying the man who claims to do this 
makes a fool of himself. God has said worse than 
this of him. D. L. 

THE GREAT CATASTROPHE. 
There is only one catastrophe to dread. It is not 

money loss, or body maiming, or death of self or 
friend. Any of these so-called disasters may be rich
est blessing. It is the catastrophe of God's will de
feated. There can be no greater tragedy in any life to
day than that God's will for tltat life shall be made of 
no effect. Yet this greatest of all disasters is the com
monest of all disasters-so common that even Christ's 
own followers think little of it. Every time we depart 
a little from the duty that we know is ours, or leave 
a duty undone, or do a distinct wrong, we precipitate 
a calamity than which tbere is none greater; we make 
God's will for us at tQ.at moment a failure. It is tru<:> 
that Christ's redemptto~ doe,s not permit these daily 
tragedies to mark us f~r the eternal death that Is their 
logical result. But it is equally true that even Chrlst'q 
redemption does not r,~tore to us the lost opportu
nities of doing God's wfll. We shall have fresh oppor
tunities, but never again those that we trampled under 
foot. How earnestly should we pray each morning 
that God will keep this day free from the irreparable 
loss of crossing his will! -Sunday School Times. 

No man is at his best when he ha.s lost control of 
himself, and the time o( all times when a man needs 
to be at his best is whE:n he is being attacked. Yet 
how many men deceive themselves into thinking that 
they actually gain in force and effectiveness by let
tlng go of themselves-" getting mad" and showing 
it-under provocation! To do so is both to weaktm 
oneself and to uncover that weakne1:1s to others. The 
man who can continue to smile, inside and out, no 
matter what the provocation to do otherwise, has a 
weapon that makes him hopelessly Invincible to his 
enemies. The man who " gets mad " hands over his 
best weapon to the opposition.-Mazzini. 

swereu, why uid he ask it of me? If he asked it for No man or woman of the humblest sort can really 
others, not for himself, my answer applied to them, 

1 

be strong, gentle, pure, and good. without somebody 
not to him. I answered it for some one who thought being helped and comforted by the very existence ot 
he bad ma.da· t.he great discovery that women should that goodness,-Phillips Brooks. _ 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. P.oetry 

will not he printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words v. 111 be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

EDWARDS. 
On Saturday morning, August 10, 

1907. the death angel visited the borne 
of Tom Edwards and wife and claimed 
for its victim their littlP son, Albert 
Monroe. aged thirteen months and fiv.1 
clays. He was sick only ·a few days , 
when our Savior called him from earth 
to himself in heaven. We would say 
to the sorrow-stricken parents: Weep 
not as those who have no hope; for 
you can rest assured that ycur darling 
is in the Savior's arms, for be has said: 
" Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not: for of such 
is the kingdom of God." We know 1~ 

is hard to give him up; but strive to 
meet him in the great beyond, where 
there will be no more parting. no more 
good-byes, but all is joy, peace, and 
love. Funeral services were conducted 
at the Cathey graveyard on Sunday 
afternoon by R. Gooch. 

PINKIE LANE. 

SHIRLEY. 

On October 14. 1907, the home of 
Brother E. L. Shirley was darkened by 
the death of his daughter. l\Iargarette 
Shirley. She was his only child. and 
was born on March 4, 1881. She was 
baptized into Christ twelve years ago 
and took membership with the church 
at Hurricane, near Sardis. Tenn., and 
lived a devoted Christian life. She 
was a true, kind-hearted girl. and was 
loved by all who knew her. She 
leaves a broken-hearted father and 
many friends and relatives to mourn 
their loss. \lay God bless Brother 
Shirley an.d give him grace to sustain 
him in this time of need. This is th"' 
ReC"ond time death has visited his home 
this year. his companion having been 
f'alled from this life last May. But he 
has a hope, founded npon God's unfail
ing promises, that be shall again meet 
his doar wife and child in heaven, to 
enjoy the richest blessings of God. 

GABE DAVHi. 

HARDISON. 

" Born on October 30, 1890: died on 
September 14, 1907," is a record of the 
Ot:>ening- and closing scene of the short 
life of Katie Lee, daughter of Brother · 
and Sister Walter Hardison, of Glen
dale, Tenn. A life of few years, but 
filled with faith and hope, with love 
and noble deeds. She obeyed the gos
pel at Antioch, near her home. in Sep
tember, 1905. under the preaching of 
Brother S. T. Sewell, and lived a faith
ful. earnest. consecrated Christian to 
the close of her life. ln the home. as 
a child, she was always characterized 
by loving, faithful obedience to her 
parents; as a student In school, 
prompt, obedient, diligent in the per
formance of every duty; as a playmate, 
kind. gentle, forbearing, considerate, 
unselfish, and loved by all. She was 
always in her place on Lord's day; 
never neglected her Sunday-school les
son; never missed the communion 
service unless unable to get to church: 
loved God's word; had an undying 
Jove for the church. During the last 
three months she was confined to hel· 
bed, but looked forward witb hope to 
the third Sunday in August, when the 
meeting would begin at Antioch. 
While she was 'not permitted to be at 
that meeting, she is in a meeting with 
the glorified beyond time's changing 

:ee#S#WU & 

seenes. 0, hand of death, thy strength 
is small; thy power can chain us but 
a night! N. A. JONES. 

SPANGLER. 
On September 9, 1907, at 2:30 P.M., 

the home of J. B. Spangler was 
shrouded tn gloom. when the loving 
spirit of his beloved wife, Bessit>. 
gently and quietly passed away. Bes
sie Smith Spangler was born in 1875, 
near Newburg, Franklin County, Ala. 
She was baptized into Christ in 1894 by 
Brother T. B. Larimore. and continued 
faithful unto the end. She was mar
ried to J. B. Spangler In January, 1895. 
with whom she lived happy and de
voted until death separated them. She 
was in ill health for several months. 
Mr. Spangler carried her out West, 
thinking perha.J;)S the change of climate 
might enable him to keep her with 
him a while longer; but he met with 
very little encouragement from the 
leading physicians, and with a sad 
heart he returned home with her, 
where her anxious mother and sisters 
could assist him in administering to 
her last wants and wishes. Every· 
thing that loving hearts and wHling 
hands could do was done. She was 
cheerful and the very embodiment of 
patience through all her illness. She 
was a devoted wife; a loving, indulgent 
mother; and a good neighbor. A toueh~ 
ing ' and appropriate funeral service 
was conducted at tbe residence by 
Brother Holland, of New Decatur, Ala., 
after which her body was laid away at 
Courtland C'emetery. 

O:N1~ Wno LoYED HER. 

DARWIN. 

For the first time since the organi
zation of the congregation of the 
church of Christ at Monterey, Tenn., 
death has entered the fold and bome 
a way the soul of one of our best loved 
ones. A Christian plain ness. a ger -
tle dignity, clothed, as with a garment, 
the form of Brother George Chapman 
Darwin; and whether it was as a citi· 
zen of his town or as a faithful serv
ant of the Master, he discha.rged everv 
duty with the same unfailing courtesy, 
honesty, and justice that made all 
alike repose confidence in his judg
ment and decisions. Brother Darwin 
was born on March 13, 1843, at Flynn's 
Lick; Tenn. He married Miss Har
riette E. Hale, of the same place, on 
December 10, 1868, who survives him. 
He also leaves behind five children-
Mrs. G. B. Hall, of Durant, J. T., 
Mrs. C. J. Williams and \Villiam G. 
Darwin, of Lexington, Ky.; Misses 
Vitura and Ora Love Darwin, of Mon
terey, Tenn.-and two grandchll
<lren, Darwin and Tommie Jean B . own. 
of Granville, Tenn. One sou, twenty· 
one years of age, a graduate of tbe 
Medical Department of the Vanderbilt 
University, was thrown from his horse 
and received injuries from which he 
died on August 27,1898. Brother Dat·win 
united with the Presbyterian Church 
when quite young, but was baptized 
into Christ by Brother J. M. Kidwlll, 
at a meeting held at Flynn's Lick, in 
1882. He was a deacon in his home 
church, and also of the young congre
gation of his adoption at Monterey, 
Tenn. He died on October 11, 1907, at 
the residence of his son-in-law, David 

SIST[R Free to You and Every Sister Sur. 
fering from Woman's Allmsnta. 

lama woman. 
I know woman's sufferin.rs. 
I have found the cure. 
1 will mail. free of any charee, my home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'• ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you, my reader, foryourself,yourdaughter, 
your mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure younelves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish dlschar~tes, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Fallinc of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains In the head, back and bowels, bearing 
down feelings, nervousnnss, creepln~r teelln~t up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot Oashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where 
a1used by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treat- , 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you ean cure 

· . yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Re-
. · member, that It will cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your IllUDe and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your ease, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return maiL I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showinll why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home, Every woman should have it. and 
IearD to think for berself. Then when the doctor says-''You must have an operation," you can 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. lt cures all 
old or younc. To Mothers of Dau~thters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness ~nd Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youn~r 
Ladies Plumpness and health always results from 1ts use. 

wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell 
any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well. 
stronsr. plump and robust. Just send me your a~dress, an<! the free ten day's treatment is youre. 
also the book. Write today, ae you may not see thl8 offer apm. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 1 g5 • South Bend, Ind., U. S. A. 
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ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

II 
We Can Save You 

$20to$30----
,, this Handsome Steel Range. 
No better range made. Perfect in construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Burns hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a postal card for catalog No. 5144 

Ma,.vln Smith Oompany11 Chicago!# 111. 

Brown, near Granville, Tenn.. wher!" 
the funeral services were conducted on 
Sunday, October 13, by J. M. Pharris. 
The burial was at the Richmond Cem 
etery, in Jackson County, near his 
birthplace. They have done their life'R 
work well-Brother Darwin and the 
true and faithful wife with whom he 
has trodden the pathway of life for 
nearly forty years. bow well we know 
who have been within the peaceful 
home and watched the intelligent, ear
nest sons; the graceful, dignified 
daughters; the tender grandchildren. 
All have felt the power of this loving, 
Christian influence. Even as they rise 
up and call these dear parents 
"blessed," they are " sowing the. seed ·• 
with clean, reverent bands. 

(Mrs.) EMMALINE COOPER. 

A WIFE'S MESSAGE 
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking. 

Write Her Today and She Will 
Gladly Tell You How She Did II. 
My buRbond was a bard drinker for over 00 

rea.rs and had tried in every way to stop but 
could not do so. I at last 
cured him by a simple 
borne remedy which any 
one can give secretly. I 
want every one who has 
drunkenness in their 
homes to know of this and 
if they are sincere in theh· 
desire to cure this disease 
and will write to me. I will 
tell them just what the 
remedy is. My address i~ 
Mrs. Margaret Anderson. 
Box 431 Hillburn, N. Y. 
I am sint;ere in this oJTer. 
I have sent this valuabie 
fnrorma.tion to thou~ands 

~nd will ghdly send it to you 1: you will but writ a 
'".::c tn·d'".. .1\ s '- h::tV\\ r:c:l• ing whatever t._ <;eJJ, 

OXIDINE, 

QIW'foD~~~~!~~~t~ L&w. 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured is by the use Of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
'MENT. For balta century this great remedy 
bas been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup
tion•, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Heacl-all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues Of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
Ing the ointment, bathe the a1fected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL's BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for interesting book of testimonials to 
.} oH\-STON, HOLLOWAY&: Ccr., 531 Commerce 

-1'3treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

The tent meeting at Elbridge closed, 
after one week's duration, on account 
of the cool weather. Only one person 
was baptized during the meeting. If 
the weather had only been favorable 
for a tent meeting. we feel sure that 
the results would have been very fa
vorable. 

Brother Trice, of Ripley, began a 
meeting at Rehoboth last night. We 
are hoping for a good meeting. As the 
people are busy gathering crops, I un
derstand they will have preaching only 
at night. This makes it very tiresome 
for the preacher, as it requires two 
weeks to do the work of one; still, the 
preacher has an easy time. 

The congregations in this country 
are arranging with preachers for a 
" big meeting " next .July or August. 

. Some want a man i hat is wholly un
known by the community in which the 
meeting is to be held, thinking a 
stranger will draw a larger ~rowd. A 
strange preacher would not bring a 
strange doctrine; so if the strange 
man fs the only attractive feature. but 
little good, I Pm sure, will result from 
such eft'orts. The gospel is God's power 
unto salvation; so the people should 
be satisfied with the man who is bold 
and fearless enough to preach it. I 
have previously called attention to the 
scarcity of preachers in this country, 
and especially to the very few young 
men who are preaching the gospel. 
The congregations are the cause of this 
sad state of affairs. Young men re
ceive but Uttle encouragement at home, 
and how can theY, expect to receive en
couragement away from home? Happy 
the preacher who owns a little farm 
and can make a Uving for his wife and 
children at home, and then give the 
balance of the time to preaching in the 
destitute flelds! This would do away 
with the cry, "Preaching for money." 
Everything in the way of food and rai
ment has advanced in ,rice, the cost 
of living now is greatly in advance of 
a few years ago. The man who 
preaches all the time cannot cultivate a 
respectable-looking garden; weeds soon 
take it while he is away from home 
preaching the gospel and extending the 
borders of Christ's kingdom here on 
earth, and then he is called " lazy " by 
his neighbors. The man who preaches 
all the time has no time to study how 
to make money, if he studies to show 
himself " approv@ld unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth!' 
Some preachers, however, study harder 
to show themselves approved unto men 
than they do to please God. A few 
more gospel preachers in this country, 
and some new congregations would 
spring up to gladden the hearts of all 
faithful followers of Christ. 

Up to this time no place bas been 
found by the Methodists for the Pl~nte
Rrygley nebate, which Is set for No
vember 20. I suppose, however, that 
some place can be found here In Obion 
County where they are wflllng to have 
a dlscusston, after so many challenges 
by them for one. I have written tbe 
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"pastor," but have beard nothing from 
him 

Somehow we hear but little about 
joint meetings of late. We bear much 
about "union meetings," in which one 
man does all the preaching and all 
others work in his harness whether 
they fit or not. The congregation at 
Hornbeak is very anxious for a joint 
meeting. Wonder if Brother R. J. 
Williams and Brother Lowe can fur
nish a man? Or will either of them 
agree to go into a joint meeting here? 
What say you. brethren? 

The Freed-Pigue debate wi11 begin 
on Monday, December 16, and continue 
six days. Six propositions will be dis
cussed-the same propositions dis
cussed by them several times before. 
Let all who can attend and lend a 
helping hand to the interest of the de
bate. 

In a letter from Brother Freed, he 
informs me they are pushing the work 
on the college building at Henderson. 
Tbe brethren of West Tennessee should 
stand by Brethren Freed and Harde
man in this work in a substantial way. 
We have bountiful crops and the farm
ers are receiving a high price for all 
farm products, and certainly they are 
in good shape to assist in this much
needed work. '!'he school is greatly 
needed, as all will admit, and by a 
small contribution from each member 
of the church in West Tennessee it can 
be built and no one be hurt. If every 
teacher and preacher that has gone 
out from the school at Henderson will 
give five dollars, it wlll do much 
toward erecting the new building. 
Now is the opportunity; let it slip, and 
perhaps it is gone forever. Send on 
your contributions, brethren. 

My son, L. D. Williams, writes me 
that the meeting at Campbell, Mo., is 
growing in interest, and that the op
position are calling for a debate. 

On last Sunday I preached twice at 
Cobb's Chapel. The brethren there are 
certainly growing in grace and good 
works. In a short time they will be 
snugly housed in their new house of 
worship. Had it not been for the con
gregation at Glass, this new congrega
tion would not be in existence to-day. 
They acknowledge Glass as theb· 
mother congregation, and will ever re
member it for what it has done for 
them. As the time for tent meetings 
is passed, I shall devote some time to 
each of these congregations during thP 
winter, teaching them how to worship 
God acceptably and how to live the 
Christian life. We have "planted,'' 
now we will " water," and we look 
to God for the " increase." 

With a little more work a new con
gregation can be established in the 
neighborhood of Elbridge and a new 
house erected. Let us do the work, 
brethren, while the opportunity is 
present. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., is now in a 
meeting at Troy. I have not heard of 
the visible results, only that Broth~r 
Long is doing some very fine preach
ing. The brethren in Lake County are 
speaking of taking up the mission 
work in that county and putting a man 
to work the whole time. This is right, 
brethren, and we hope you may suc
ceed in the good work. 

I notice in " Debarred from thP. 
Standard," bv Archibald McLean, he 
says: "I recall the time when Brother 
Lord used to come into the mission 
rooms and argue in favor of admitting 
the unimmersed into our churches. 
He claimed that that was the only 
logical position for us to take and that 
we had to come to it." Wonder if 
Brother Lord has " come to it" yet? 
I hope not. Wonder if Brethren Cas
tleberry and Reed will accept the con
tention of Brother Lord? We will 
walt and see, 

4c Defeating 45C 
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spool The Trusts dozen 

you vtsft our oftlc'l~S. warehouses and factories In (lhfcago ask us to 8how you throu~rh 
r thread factory. where we make our celebrated Acme Brand six cord machine thread. 

hich we absolutely guarantee to be the equal of any spool cotton on the market. The 
ry beet and finest Sea Island cotton Is used, and ft runs on any sewing machine without 

breaks or snarling. Very superior for hand-sewing because tightly twisted. 
The history of our Thread Factory Illustrates our "Factory-to FamHy" policy. When our thread 

buyer reported to us that the thread market was locked in a combination, and wll8 certain to drive 
the price higher, and still higher. we said. here is our opportunity to circumvent one trust. We 
sent a thread expert who Visited all the factoriea, where thread fs made on a large scale. and then 
bought the best and latest machinery. secured the services of some of the finest skllled labor In the 
thread making trade the country produces, and set up our Thread Factory which has been a great 
suceesa from the start. You cannot buy a better thread than our Acme Brand for au.r prtce. We 
wlll put 1t agaJ.nst any thread made. In America or England. 

A Word to Retail Dealers 

iJU who are close buyers are payin~r at wholeeale57c per dozen for a atmnar grade of 200 yd. 
spool cotton. We wlll ftU your orders as dealers at ~c per dozen. the 881lle as to our own 
family customers. but we must put a limit of one hundred dozen spools in one order or In 
any one month. We do this to prevent large retail stores and jobbing wholesale dry-goods 
houses from ordering our thrend In one thousand dozen lots at the risk of putting us In a 

position where we cannot take care of our own Jndlvtdual customera. 
Retail merchants are welcome to buy from our catalogue at the catalogue net prices. which 

everybody can BOCure. Our lines are as wide and our policy as broad as human needs in the 
United States. without reference to whether one be a consumer, a retail dealer. or a wholeeale 
dealer. One price to an. and tbali the lowest. 

Our Factory-to-Family Plan 
l1'l INVITE every reader of thls paper to send for our Mail·Order Catalogue Just issued from 

the preM, which we eall "The Ecc:>nomy Guide Book No. 68." It is comp08ed of 884 pages. 
Thousands ur'n thousands of bargains are lllUBtrated; full descrl~tions are ~iven and 

~~r~J!~teThe ~~l~e~~~~~fh~~~~me~~e0~:~~ :\'h~~ ~~. r~~f~az~Y~ t~~ 
prices. quantity considered. are the result of our "~ctorY·to·Famlly•• plan. Not only In thread 
but in various other lines we own our own factories. In some other case11 where we do not own 
the factories, we take the entire output. In some other eases we contract for goods so the factories 
can occupy their hands during their dull season and thus we buy their output manufactured at a 
price slightly above manufacturing cost. The manufacturers do this in order to keep thefr hands 
together. busy and employed. The 1'88Ult Is that goods manufactured for us In this way In large 

a~:~~i~'h~::srp~~ ~tJ~l~~· :~ttr!~~::~~t~ali:!r:~~~~'tl~ ~:r!~IJin~0~u~ ::g~~~~~~ 
operations and we expect to reach a tlme when practically everything we sell will be made uncler 
our own ownership. -.J 

Another Reason for Low Prices 

•

OTHER reason for 'the exceptionally low prices for good woods oftered fn our New 
Economy Guide Book No. 68. Is because several months ago when we foresaw a tight 

:~r!~nm~~~\f:e~P::;:!:~:u~er: fg~c:~. :~~:.6 :~g?~~~g!~~~~J!!;!h~X::l~~!~f!: 
sewing machines, pianos. cement block machines. jewelry and tailor made clothing, on 

whlch we are able to get special prices covering our goods. This has enabled the Albaugh Dover Co. 
to lay before our Catalog Customers In this Catalogue the best bargains ever oftered by us, and 
far beyond anything offered by any Catalogue Mail Order House. The proof of the pudding !sin 
the eating; therefore we ask you to prove these strong statements by writing for our Economy 

f~!~~!,<>ffh:r:~a:On'~~C:, ~ ;~: ~~ol0:r1~'5~ 0Urb~~~:n ~~~~~~h:~~~~leR::~~::;_t:::~ 
~:~~e~ ~d~~~~~;'d ~~~·:: J':~"cs~t::!fo::s1 1o~~e!: :!~~~ p~~~~z:;t~~~0:er ~o~~~ 
the retailer makes any profit. 

Write for catalogue today. Its free. It you want to test our spool offer and do not want to 
send 45c for one dozen, then you may send 4c in stamps for a single spool. If you order a dozen 
from this ad you must enclose 12cextratopayp08tage. If ordered witbothergoods. nothing extra. 
we are wllllng to have you judge our entire stock by one spool of thread. It is furnl.ehed In black 
and white. and In the following sizes:-N08. 8-J.O.l2-16-~~·'1o.80·00·100. BQ BWQ to Btate 
color and elze wanted. Write today sure. 

Albaugh-Dover Company, 
916-987 Marshall Blvd., • • Chicago, Ill. 

CALVERT BROS., 
Photogrrapherrs 

Corner Cherry and Union Streets, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OXIDINit, 

Qu.raat~~~~i~l~~t~x.aw. 

I 

ONLY 10 . FOR THREE 
C Bright ••d Cheerful 

THANKSOIVINO and 
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES. 

Writ! us for all other Holiday Exercise&. 

BILHORN BROTHERS, 
112 Lake Street, 

U.AJli..t~l!.. 

s~C:~J!':!~!~i:;:n:~t~" r.w. 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABA:\1A. 

Hartselle, October 2.-0n the l:let·on'i 
Lord's day in September I began 11 

meeting at Penhook , in Lawrence 
County. This was my fourth meeting 
at this place, and we openetl with the 
largest gathering ever known at the 
place. The meeting eontinued day and 
night till Saturday night. and closed 
with twelve adtlitwns-seven uy bap
tism and five from the Baptists. On 
the third Lord's day 1 began a meet
ing at Fairfield (whi.-.h was my third 
meeting at this plaee) and continued it 
till i he following Friday night. There 
were five additions to the church-two 
by statement, one by baptism, and two 
from the Baptists. I will now resume 
my re~uJar work for the rest of the 
year. . J. H. HILL. 

ARKANSAS. 

Bauxite, September 30.-I preached 
eleven sermons at Bauxite and bap
tized five persons. Bauxite is a fine 
mission point. The town has about 
two thousand people. There are some 
noble people there. T "set in order" 
a congregation of about twenty-seven 
persons. They promised to come to
gether upon the first day of the week 
to break bread. The m.eeting closed 
with good interest and large attenfl
ance. l want to spend a week or morf" 
there again soon. TherP iR a grea~ 

work to be clone in this destitute part 
of Arkansa::;. "Come over. 
and help ns." is the call from many 
po-ints where a few dis<'iples are strug
~ding for existence in th0 midst of 
much opposition. Brethren please 
help me to go. and we will demonstrate 
that the Lorrl's plan will succeerl 110w 
as it did when Paul was h1'1'e. If yon 
will help my missipnan' efforts. write 
me at Texarkana . Ark .. Route 4. 

T. K TATnr. 

TENNESSEE. 

Caney Spring. October 10.-Brothei' 
~-.. W. Smith . of Nashville. heg-an 'l 

meeting at Cedar nell. in 1.\'Tarshall 
County, on the last Sunday in Septem
her and continuerl it. preaehing- eaeh 
rl:w and nie-ht. nntn the following 
Thursday night-in all ten disc-ourses 
lt was the most successful meeting the 
congregation has ever had in many 
respeets, the whole neighborhood be
ing instructed, edifil'd. ann deenly im
m·essed by Brother Smith's Parnec:;t de
votion and unswerving firlelity to th~ 
truth. He is as brave as Leonid::~s and 
as lovable as a woman. and is not 
Mraid to declare "all th~ counsel or 
God." 
tion 

His prearhing carri.ed convic
to the hearts of the hearers. 

Fourteen persons (including two from 
the Methodists). obeyed the gospel and 
were baptized, twelve were restored
twenty-six in all-and the community 
in general more enlightened than ever 
before. .J. M. T. WnrTR 

Bethel Springs, October 5.-0n the 
second Sunday in July I began a meet
ing at Liberty Schoolhouse and eon
tinned it for eight days, with two bap
tisms. I met with the most bitter op
position at.this place that I ever met in 
my life. but I believe that it was the 
hf"st meeting that T havf' ever held, 
bec3use . notwithstanding the fact that 
on the day l c1oserl the Methodists had 
lH'eacbing within a hundred yards of 
th~< srhOolhOllS , they had to watt until 

I was through before they could gel 
a congregation. After this meeting J 
went into the schoolroom and taught' 
until sickness in my family caused me 
to have to give it up. J was with my 
sick wife until the first Sunday in Sep
tember; on that day l preached at 
Refuge, with two additions. On the 
second Sunday in September I began f~ 

meeting at Mount Peter with very :flat
tering prospects; but it rained that 
afternoon and continued to shower for 
several days, and as there is no house 
at that place, after trying for nearly 
a week to get to preach to the people, 
I was forced to give it up. I next went 
to White Oak Schoolhouse. the most 
destitute point in the county. After 
continuing ten days. the meeting 
closed with eight bavtisms and two 
restored. We succeeded in gathering
together thirty-five disciples who 
p1·omised to keep house for the Lord. 
They are going to build a house or 
worship, .and will go to work in a few 
days. This was an interesting meet
ing. l began preaching at OttervilJe 
Schoolhouse, to-night, and will con
tinue as long as interest may demand. 

L. E. JONFS. 

Finger. October 12.-Brother E. C. L. 
Denton has not been idle this year, 
but has been very busy in the Master's 
cause. He held a meeting at Essary 
Springs, in Hardeman County, em
bracing the third Sunday in .July, re~ 
suiting in ten additions to the church. 
Here a man whose daughter was to be 
baptized went with his gun to the 
river where Brother Denton was bap
tizing, threatening to shoot him if he 
baptized his daughter; but Brother 
Denton baptized her and did not get 
shot, either. The man's courage faUed 
him. Next. Brother Denton held a 
meeting at Rock Creek, Ala. (Brother 
Srygley's old home). embracing the 
fourth Sunday in July, with six addi
tior:s. Then he held a meeting :lt 
Wenasoga, Miss.. five miles wes~ of 
Corinth, embracing the first Sunday !n 
August. resulting in two additions. 
Two others were baptized here at his 
monthly appointments this year. His 
next meeting was at Refuge, 'Mf'Nairy 
County, Tenn., embracing the second 
Sunday in August. and closing with 
one addition. From here he went to 
Gibson's Chapel, in Hardeman County, 
where he held a week's meeting, em
bracing the third Sunday in August. 
No additions here. Then on the first 
Sunday in September he began a 
week's meeting at Otterville School
house. in McNairy Countv, whif'h re
sulted in six additions. From here he 
went to Spring Creek Church, in 
Graves County, Ky., where he held a 
meeting, embracing the second and 
third Sundays in September. which re
sulted in six additions. This meeting 
closed too soon on account of Brother 
Denton's breaking down physically. 
All the additions in these meetingc; 
were by f'Onfession of faith in Christ 
and baptism. except three at Ro~k 
C1•eek. Brother Denton is in harness 
again and preaching every day in pro
tracted meetings. He says he cannot 
auit while there is so much work to be 
done in the Lorn's vineyard. X. 

Instead of going through the world. 
one-siderl. tak€" the trouble to turn your 
cake and get lt bakPd througn.- .Tobn 
Grimshaw. 

*'Sil11er Plate 
that Wears" 

Beautiful spoons, knives, 
forks, etc.-the kind that 
you are proud to show 
your friends-are stamped 

•• 1847 ROGERS BROS~ 
E;q;is;re patterns of the most 
careful workmanship distin
guish these from all others. 

Stnd/or Catalotut "0 ZJ" 
In•aK.AT10ll'.lL Sn.v•a Co., Sueceuor to 

IIDIDIN BRITANNIA CO. 
llerldm. Conn. 

aOLD •v LEADING DII:ALI ... 

Bright's Disease 
Backache, weak and inactive kidneys can be 

cu~ed by l\IOXINE KIDNEY TABLETS. Mrs. 
Orton Wilson, of Cleburne Texas says· "MOX
INE KIDNEY TABLETS 'are wa~th m~re than 
~old nu~~:gets.'' Price, 60 cents from SOUTHER-. 
CH8MICAL. COMPANY., Houston, Texas. 
600,000 boxes sold annually. 

"Dr. Tbacber's Worm Syrup is 

the best on earth." 

A, J. SPBeRS, M.D •• Zalma, Mo. 

25 cents-All dealers. 

Say, ma, ~f nive, wile I be as big a goos6 asyou1 
Yes, my child, £f you aon'( use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on soiled parts leave them 1n 

water one hour. No boi11ng;' no washboards· 
no. ba.~ka.ehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP: 
Wtll uon easy as ma.~~:ic: has ne rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us U.O!J !or 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or fretght. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KI!LLEI SOAP WORIS, ltd., ltw Orluna, L1, 

POSITIONS SECU..RED or MONEY BACK. 

DRAUGHOtfSfiJTo•·."' 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 Colle~ in 18 Statee. 18 ~ears' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
student& FREElitera.ture. Writeto-da.ylorit. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great companv wbo 
('::til and do recommend to all suf'ferers from 
indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore has seemed lo hPlp so many peo· 
ple. 'l'ry it for yourself. 

REV. I. X . PENICK. 

Six bottles $5. Express prepaid. 

SHOFF~Ji1R-HAYES CO . Paducah, Ky. 

OXIDJNE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

P''ara.nteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Just Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Be&t And Cheapest! 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

B:r T. B. Larimore ancl W. J, Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hac:kelman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contributors. 

lt contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old, Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to· 
day. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS 
Siugle copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail,_ prepaid ...... . .. 3 8s 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ II so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ... , ...... . . 22 oo 

MUSIC EDITION--CLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ so 
Per dozen, by express, 110t prepaid ... 4 20 

Per dozen, by rna il,. prepaid. . . . . . , 5 oo 
Per fifty, nut prepatd ................ 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid., .......... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing Co I 
~=N=a=sh=v=il=le=,=T=e=n=n=. =~' 

NONRESIDENT NO'l'ICE. 

Mn. Sadie G. Buckner et al. va. M 

M. Gardner et al. 

In this . cause on this the 23d day of Sep~em
ber. 1907, 1t appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Olerk, !rom allegations filed in this cause that 
the defendants, the Ba.nk of America and' John 
Bambridge, are nonresidents or the State of 
Tennessee; therefore the ordinary process can
not be served upon them. It is therefore ordered 
by the Olerk that said defendants enter their ap· 
pea~ance herein at the November term of the 
Davidson Oounty Oourt , to be holden at the 
Courthouse in Nashville, 'fennessee on the 
first Monday in November, it bein~ No~ember 4, 
1007, and defend, or said complainants' bill will 
he taken for confessed as to them and set for 
J1ea.ring ex parte. It is therefore ordered that a 
copy of this order be published for four consecu
tiVe weeks in the Gospel Advocate a newspaper 
published in Nashvilh·, Tennesse&' 

This September 25, 1007. · 
P. A. SHEL'l'ON, Olerk. 

By Wm. B. Shelton, D. 0. 

There's Wealth in SILVER 
The great 8llver mining district of Montezuma. Colorado, 

be one of the most famous mining camps of the West. 
silver-lead mines in this wondertu Uy rich district 
payln~ to Btocll:holders millions in dividend• every 

/prop,ertles Saratl.old Mine 1B one of Montezuma's oldest, richest 
~t.1 c<-.c;:lu d~n~r:rns sft~:r~flaK~~~~;,eh~c~n:a.~uc~~~~~d ~~~:~:!a 

ateep mountain slope on burroa. Much of the Sa.rs6eld ore la 
eo valuable that it could be carried down the mountain by men 
at a bll' proftt. Improved transportation and milling facilities 
-which are now alrea.dy available or provided fur-means add
ed millions ln Montezuma's output and enormous dividends 

fortheholders of shares In the groat S&rstteld. Colorado's mines 
have produced 11,200,000,000 a.nd are now producing eaC'b year more 

trlc\ ln 'l~~~~i~l~&it ~~1~=~~ ~g:t;::em~~sP!h~~~eiW~!:~r:JaN::;:,t~1:~ 
telling the true story of the Sarsfield and why it Is the best buy In the Invest
ment worid today. I will tell you whv you ca.n for a shortt! me 1eoure atock 
In this famous producer a.t the low price of 

10 CENTS ~ SHARE 
I wlll tell you how you ca.n go and see the B&rsft.eld mine at roy expense and rerlfy 

every statement! make. I ba.ve seen the Bars1leld and ma.ny of the great mines of Oolora<lo 
and I am firm in tl;le belief tha' the Ba.rstleld will soon rank with the beat of this great rich 
state aa & producer and dividend payer. I doubt if there ts another mining com po.ny otrerlng its 
stock to the public that c'J.n produce s-qcb absolute proof of merit as the Sarsfiela. Only a limited 
amoun$ of Treasury stock is to lle sold at ten cents a sllare, and when the present a.llotment is 
taken up the price will be advancea to a blgber figure. lf you can Invest only one dollar a 
month I want you to writo me. If you ca.o invest more, so much the better tor you. But act 
NOW, If you would be in time to share In this flrst allotment of Sa.rsfleld stock at 10 cents. Let 
me aend :rou fullinforma.tlon relil'a.nUor tbia splendid OJ>portuntt:r TODAY. Address 
E. S.ICELLOGG, financial Agent. SARSFIELD SILVER MilES C01• 728 Ceatury Bldf. kANSAS CllY, MO· 
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DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cur~d. of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a med1cme. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
\PoRTER :MEDICINE Co., PARis, TENN 

TENT MEETING IN ATHENS, ALA. 
BY W. DERRYBERHY. 

This meeting began on the fifth 
Lord's day in September and closed on 
the second Sunday night in October. 
The first three services were held un
det· a mill shed while getting the tent 
ready. As has been stated, the meet
ing was held under the tent because 
of the trouble there on account of the 
organ, etc., in the church, there being 
several members who would not wor· 
ship with them. The meeting grew to 
be very interesting, and, so far as at
tendance was concerned, succeeded far 
beyond expectation. Several times the 
tent was crowded and people were 
standing on the outside, and they 
seemed as much interested as those on 
the inside. The .. digressives " at
tended some all the while, but few of 
them regularly. So far as the preach
ing was concerned, 1 tried as best 1 
could to show that Christ and his apos · 
ties were our authority, and we had to 
go to the New Testament to find their 
requirements-" the plan of salvation.'· 
(Heb. 1: 1, 2; 2: 1-4; Matt. 17: 5; 28: 
18-20; Eph. 1: 22, 23; Col. 1: 17-19; 
3: 17; Matt. 18: 18.) l kept a few 
questions before them for more than :1. 

week, without an answer, some of 
which are these: •· Could Noah have 
built the ark by faith if God had not 
told him to build it? '' " Could Abra
ham have offered his son by faith if 
God had not so commanded? " ·' Could 
Joshua have thrown down the walls of 
Jericho by faith H God had not first 
gi~en the orders? " " Can we by faith 
do as service to God anything he has 
not required? " Some of the " digress
ives " were frank enough to tell oth
ers, as well as myself, that they could 
not be answered. One brother who, 
with his wife, attended almost all the 
time, and who meets regularly with 
the church in the house, told me that 
I was exactly right in the positions 
taken, and intimated that he and his 
wife expected to sever their connection 
with the brethren worshiping in the 
house. Others told me that they did 
not indorse the organ and society 
work, but it had been forced upon 
them. I believe they were sincere in 
this. The result of the meeting, so far 
as additions were concerned, was two 
baptized-a husband and wife. The 
result otherwise was. after becoming 
perfectly satisfied that peace and har
mony could not be effected upon New 
Testament grounds, we started a new 
congregation with from twelve to fif
teen members. For the present they 
will try to secure a hall in which to 
meet. I believe there is a great work 
to be done there if they will only be 
faithfuL I must not forget to say that 
Brother Scobey, of Franklin, Tenn., 
came in to assist us and preached three 
good sermons. Doctor Jones and Doc
tor York, both home preachers, 
preached once each while I was at 
home on a short visit. Their sermons 
were highly commended by the breth
ren. If any loyal preacher going that 
way can stop and preach for those 
I_>eople, I believe it will be appreciated. 
Should any one reading this see a time 
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.lie could go, let him write Doctor Yor'k 
or William Lapington. 

A good sister at Athens, who refused 
to worship with the organ, told me 
that the "progressive" preacher, Mr. 
Lenox, said to her: "I know just how 
you feel, and that is just like I felt 
when I first met with the organ. It 
seemed that I was doing something 
wrong. But just come on and be one 
of us. and al1 will be well soon." 
Indeed! When a young man first takes 
a drink or plays cards, he is ashamed 
for good people to know it; but in a 
year's time he can get drunk in day
light or bet on a game, and does not 
care who knows it. Such is the advice 
of " sweet-spirited " progression. Quite 
a number of brethren and sisters from 
the country, with whom I was ac
quainted, attended the meeting and 
assisted in the services, which was very 
much appreciated. 

WORK AT MONTEAGLE, TENN. 
BY W. H. :>mLHON. 

On the third Sunday in last June we 
(eighteen in number) separated our
selves from those· that walked dis
orderly in that they chose the organ 
and other innovations in the worship 
and work of the church, rather than 
the peace and harmony of the congre
gation. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the " digressives " have all these years 
advocated the majority rule in such 
matters, yet, in our case, eighteen to 
seven was not sufficient to put the 
organ out. I dare say it would have 
put one in. We were allowed the u~e of 
the public school building for wor
ship until we could complete our own 
house of worship, which was used for 
the first time on the first Lord's day 
in October. It is on a beautiful lot 
near the center of the town, a.nd is 
neat and plain; and the deed contains 
the restrictive clause. 

The following brethren, sisters, and 
congregations, by their liberal contri
butions, made it possible for us to 
build: John C. and C. E. Nelson and 
their families,. of Mount Calm, Texa<>, 
$43.20; congregation at Winchester, 
Tenn., $16; congregation at Brane's 
Creek, near Hillsboro, Tenn., $2.25; 
Robert Collins, Prairie Plains, Tenn., 
$1; Riley and Green Clark, Murfrees
boro, Tenn., $5; John Von Allman, 
Tracy City, Tenn., $15; Dr. W. P. Stone, 
'rracy City, Tenn., $10; F. M. Stepp, 
Tracy City, Tenn., $10; Dr. E. B. Jnn
ney, Tracy Ciiy, Tenn., $5; George 
Boyd, Tracy City, Tenn., $10; J. D. 
Northcut, Tracy City, Tenn., $16.62; 
Miss Lela Nearn, Tracy City, Tenn., $2; 
Miss Emma Finney, Tracy City, Tenn., 
$2; Mrs. J. W. Stepp, Tracy City, 
Tenn., $1; Mrs. George Thowgood, 
Tracy City, Tenn., $5; Mrs. John Simp
son, Tracy City, Tenn., $2; Dr. Gattis, 
Coalmont, Tenn., $5; William Ram
sey, Pelham, Tenn., $5; J. K. P. 
Wilkerson, $5; Campbell Henley, Pel
ham, Tenn., $5; J. D. Walling, Mc
Minnville, Tenn., $5; W. P. Sims, Pel
ham, Tenn., $6.10; Pelham congrega
tion, $3.61; Miss Maggie Orownover, 
Bridgeport, Ala., $2.50; Brick Church 
congregation, near Tullahoma, Tenn., 
$5.25; Misses Frankie and Ellen Sims, 
each, $2.50; Campbell Henley (second 
donation), $5; William Ramsey (sec
ond donation), $6; J. K. P. Wilkerson 
(second donation), $5; W. P. Sims 
(second donation), $10; congregation 
at Decherd, Tenn., $5; T. M. Nelson, 
Mount Calm, Texas, $5; James T. Sims, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., $2; James Patton, 
Jr., Pelham, Tenn., $1; Robert Willis, 
Hillsboro, Tenn., $1; Blackburn & 
Partin, Monteagle, Tenn., $10; A . .T. 
Lawson, Monteagle, Tenn., $7.50. To
tal, $261.03. 

We are very thankful to the Lord 
for the liberality of the saints, without 
which we would have been without a 

~HERAIL~~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and_ apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distance·wires from school to school. Write 

for booklet; it will convince you. METROPOLITAN 
..,,.J'-JJL ..... .L.IU,IJCOLLEGE, ARCADE BLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Religious Weeklies; representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover.' to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de-

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com
.....;;-;::::c.-rn-7-1""~ bined circulation of 352,13 7. This circulation represents 

~~~~~~./W-~ two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 

~8 The Classified Department 
will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
;1nd will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposition. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE. 
Clinton, - - South Carolina. 

Writ!? for display rates if interested in using the /4t on display 
advertiSing. 

house of worship to-day. It is true WP 

are not out of debt. but we have every
thing in the way of debt arranged so 
that we can meet it ourselves. All 

that we receive from now on and all 

that we can spare from our living will 
be used to buy a tent for the purpose 
of evangelizing the mountains and 
coves of th1s and adjoining counties. 
We feel that it must be done, and we 
ask all the brethren and sisters indi
vidually to think and pray over the 
matter, and let all the congregations 
in the adjacent territory take up the 
matter, so that we may have the funds 
ready to order the tent by January 1 
and be ready for work as soon as the 
weather will permit. Obedience in 
spreading the gospel is as necessary 
as obedience i.n faith, repentance. and 

baptism, and it is sinful to refuse or 
neglect to do our duty in either case. 
What shall we do. brethren? Let us 
hear from you. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrtp 
Has been usPd fm: over SIXTY -FIVE YEARS hy 
MILLIONS of 1\IOTHERS for t!Jeir CHILDREN 
WHILE 'l'EETHI.NG. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTE~S t IH' GU~Ild,ALLAYS 
all PAIN; CURI!~S WIND OULIC,:t.tlfl is tho best 
remerly for DIARRH<EA. Solrl hy DrnL<<?i,tR in every 
part of the world. Be snro and a•k for "1\Ir;;. Wins
low's Soothing Syrup," and take no otlwr kind. 
Tw!'nty-five ct>nb• a bottle. Gnar·nntt>Pd nndPr the 
Fond and Drnfo(s Act, June :JOtb, 11106. s ... rial Number 
1098. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED l!.EMEDY. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domj2'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, an~ Chronic Sores without 
the use of the knife or X ray, and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

~iohmend, Va 



PERFECTED LIQUOR CURE. 
GREENSBORO. N.C. 

Only regular hospital treatment in 
America that will be aent to pa

tient's home. Aak us about 
th11 and save a lot of money. 

Fewer relapses than any other institu
tion, by poHnlve proof. No dangerous 
drugs or hypodermics. 

Hospital and general offices, Greens
boro, N. u. JJr. Jonu H. Guuter, Med
ical JJ1rector. l{eJereuce: Greensboro 
Natwnal Hank. 

All JOrrespondence confidential. 

THE TEXARKANA MISSION. 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

We are planning to begin another 
meeting at Texarkana, Ark., ou No
vember 1, to continue until December 
1, longer if the interest demands. 
Texarkana has about twenty-five or 
thirty thousand people. The city is 
centrally located in a great mission 
field. l have found about twenty dis
ciP.les here who want to wurship ''as 
it is written." We ha.ve selecLed two 
good Bible teachers to take the spir
itual oversight of a loyal church in 
Texarkana. 'l'hese two elder..; a1e men 
of influence and good report. A church 
composed of people who will respect 
God's authority and conform wholly 
to the apostolic model of work and 
worship cau be built up in Tex!lorkana. 
The Lord's plan will succeed. Breth
I·en, if any of you have a frieud here 
whom you want me to look after dur
ing this meeting, please write me, 
giving the name and address of such 
person. The few here who "ask for 
the old paths, where is the good way. 
and walk therein," are poor people, 
financially, but are rich in noble de
sires. My expenses here, paying rents 
and supporting my family, must be 
met. Please give me your fellowship 
and prayers. My last meeting in 
Texarkana resulted in only two bap
tisms, but it was a good meeting. A 
few people said we were right and that 
we preached the only doctrine au
thorized by the Bible. Seed has been 
sown in good and honest hearts in 
Texarkana, and we hope to re3..p a 
small harvest this time. My last meet
ing was well attended. Please help 
this mission. We will send you receipt 
and report all financial aid which we 
receive. My address is Route 4, Tex
arkana, Ark. 

WOULD YOU STARVE? 
BY JOHN T. POB. 

I do not think any man or woman 
ever starved to death from giving to 
the Lord and his cause. I do not think 
the Lord would permit such a one to 
starve. If he should do so, I would 
be by such a case as the old negro 
preacher was by the church which 
might destroy itself by giving too 
much. He said to \Ilia audience: 
" Show me a church what am died 
from givin' too much, and I'll make 8 

pilgrimage to dat church, and I'll 
climb to de ridgepole ob d~ same, and, 
settin' a-straddle ob dat ridgepole, by 
de light ob de moon, I'll proclaim to 
de worl': ' Blessed am de dead who die 
in de Lord.' " So I should say of an 
individual who gave all to God and 
starved in consequence. 

By the way, what became of the poor 
widow who cast all she had into the 
Lord's treasury in the days of Christ? 
Somehow we never for a moment 
think of her as one who ffnally starved 
to death. You do not think so, nor do 
I think so. Somehow we have an in
stinctive kin<\. of feeling that she suf
fered no great amount of inconven
ience from it, and that she lived on 
and did not starve. Why? How? She 
was a widow, and a very poor one. 
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Two little mites was all she had, and 
she dropped both pieces into the Lord's 
treasury just as freely and willingly as 
if she had plenty more at home. But 
the Lord said it was all she had, and 
she put it in. She did not even keep 
one of the pieces to buy the next meal 
with. Had it been you or I, we proba
bly would have said: "I must keep one 
piece, at least, to get my next meal 
with.'' But she did not; she was giv
ing to the Lord, and she gave it all, not 
knowing where she would eat her next 
meal, not even caring enough about it 
to give it a single thought. She loved 
God with all her heart, and she felt 
that all she had was too little to give 
to him. It rr.ight be interesting to 
know just how she got the two little 
bits of money. The Lord did not tell 
us, but we may rest assured they were 
honestly earned. Earned, pei haps, by 
washing, or by gleaning-picking up 
the few heads of wheat or barley left 
in the field by the reapers. These she 
may have gathered up, as the women 
often did-here a head, and there one: 
here a stalk, prone and flat on the 
ground, bv which it escaped the reap
er's sickle, and there another, so close 
to some r~k or stump that it escaped. 
She gathers these up all day-a stalk 
here, one there; and at night, hungry 
and weary, she carries them carefully 
home. Then, rubbing out the wheat, 
she sold that and got her two mites. I 
say it may have in this way she got 
the money. But it was honest money, 
and the Lord accepted and blessed it. 
And if I were called on to say whether 
I thought she died of starvation after 
giving away all she had, I could never 
say yes; could you? I do not think 
she starved. I do not think any one 
ever starved from giving too much to 
the Lord and his cause. But many <t 

stingy miser, who withheld his means, 
has starved to death-liter ally starved 
to death-with thousands of dollars at 
his command. There are many rich 
people in the world to-day literally 
dying of starvation, who cannot eat, 
because they l:..ave selfishly lavished so 
much money upon themselves-have 
crowded and overworked the stomach 
with " good things " until it has at last 
rebelled and will take nothing The 
doctors call it "dyspepsia." The wis
dom of God calls it penalty !or violated 
law. 

Do not be afraid to give to the Lord 
and his cause. You will never starve 
on account of it. If you do, we can 
say: " Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord." 

FOR TORPID LIVER 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
It stimulates healthy liver activity, relieve 

constipation, sick hPadache and malaria. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
CANCEROL has proved Its merits In the 

treatment of cancer. U is not in an experi
mental stage. Recorda o! undisputed cures of 
cancer in nearly every part of the body are con· 
tained in Dr. Leach's new IQO..page book. This 
book also tells the cause of cancer and instructs 
in the care of the patient; tells what to do in the 
oase of bl~ding, pain, odor, etc. A valuable 
guide in the treatment or any case. A copy of 
this valuable book tree to those interes~d 

Address Dr. L. T. LEACH, Box 138, lndl•n· 
apolla, Jndl•n•. 

Ware's Black Powder ~~e~~:':,l!ie,?n~ 
diKesti'>n, Flux and Headache. Write Patton-Worsham 
Dru~r Company, Dallas, Texas, for Circular. 

TEST 
YOUR OWN 

EYES 
WITH THE 

TORICOID EYE-METER, which will be sent on 
request. Yoll can do it as well as any oculist. 
After you have made the test and reported, we 
make to your measure a pair of Toricoid Glasses, 
at manufacturer's price-much lower than retail 
price. If glasses are not satisfactory return them 
and we refund the money. We take all risks. 
Write today for the eye-meter. TORICOID OPTICAL 
CO.- Mfsr, Ootician11. 656 4th Ave .• Louiaville, Ky, 

The Family 
Physician 

The best medicines in the world cannot 
take the place of the family physician. 
Consult him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 
tubes, or lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as he says. 
~: r~;:,~~~c:'?:1~~t:JP~:a~.!l~!~~ i~~~r,e:i:~:-~ 

Sand For Our Stove Book 
WHY NOT GET THE BEST and SAVE FROM $5 to $40 1 

You know that there must be a big 
difference between the to.ctory price 
and the dealer's price one good stove 
or range. 

grade stove, made of the best ma ter1· 
als by expert workmen, and e. "cheap" 
stove made of scrap Iron by inferior 
workmen. 

k::rh:t0!xrr:~~hfi"i\~1:~J~~~:~t~ 
You know that there must be a big 

difference between a strictly high• 

es~Ie.~~t~!~~eo~:K~~;'i~ ~f~-; 
actual factory price I 

Tb&t'e exactly wb&t we otl'er :you: 

.. A ~~az«:.~ 
Direc:t 'to You •• 
"rft.40t.-MAR'K KC!W&T~~O 

A Stove or Range of the highest quality at aotual Factory 
P4"1ce on 380 Days Approval. 

te~~:,~~~~~eutr:..~~t:'~~~; ~~0t!~:~~n~~~~c~8h~~:7:~J 
w~o :U!~~~t~~'t:!~~~~~~x: ~o~oM ;~ !~Tsl:~:~~~ long and give such 
bank bond and give you UO days 1D Attbesametlmeoursystemof man-
which to prove lt yourself. nfe.cturing and selllng dtrect Is such 

Our first Idea Is to make the best thatwesaveyoufO,flO,f20and1nsome 

:~;,~:~ger:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~st~~ ca~~u6!.~~~~~~,.0 ~.:i~:re!I ~,':~~~~~:: 
can produce trom the best procurable The Kalamazoo is as good a stove or 
materials. range as man can make-and you save 

All our cook stoves and 
ranges are equipped with 
patent oven thermometer, 
which saves fuel and makes 
baklne- aud roastlog-easy. That's why we use only the highest trom 20 to~ In buying it. 

grade pig iron, and a better grade of .And don't forget: you get your 
steel than any other stove manufao. money back 1r 1 t is not In ever,r way 
turer in the United States. exactly as represented. 

.,JR:l'~:rt~~~nef~1~sf~!es~~"J We pay the freight 
maintain one of the best equipped, and ship all Kalamazoos bla.cked, 
most modern stove ta.ctor1es In the poUBhedandreadytorlmmedlate use. 
world. .Any man ca.n remove cre.t!Dg and 1et 

All<1 that's why the Ka.le.~oo line them up. 

Send Polllal Today For Catalogue No, 452 
~~=~~!:~~~~o~~!~~:l !~~ ~g~,:s, :Ct!00kofe~u~~hges ~~~%!:'.fr~ 
hour money. Our line Is comr,lete, em• ants, boarding houses,clubsand camps. 

t~cl:lf sJ~~S:Stft,d ~~~::~~~~~~it:: an~a~e!,~!:;:'.!ft~o~!f~;~~~~~~~f KalamuooRadla.nt Ba~~e
Burner. Positively the 
beet bargain ever offered 
m•heating stove. 

KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY 1 M-ut•oturera, K•l•muoo, Mlolllo•n• 
Original "Direct-to-UIIer" lllanuta.cturer. Beware of imitators. 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Its value is inestimable. lt has a 
refining influence and affords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entire 
family that should not be underesti
mated. It creates an interest in and 
a love of home amusement; is elevat
ing and instructive. An important fea
ture of modern education is a course in 
music, and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expression is only possible 
with a good piano. It is the world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano ia 
most important. 

Unless one is a competent critic, 
capable of judging all the points of 
piano values, it is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest piano con
cern in the South or Middle West. For 
more than a thil·d of a century we have 
done business at the same place, under the 
same name, and on the same conservative 
plan. During all that time we have made 
and sold thousands and thousands of the 
same sterling line of instruments. The fact 
that we at·e still leaders and first in the 
confidence of the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than mere words for our methods 
and the reliable quality of our instruments. 

We are manufacturers, and sell all our 
instruments direct through our own houses. 
There are no agents' or middleman's profits 
added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on 
commission ; they go anywhere for business. 
If we cannot deal with you at our sales· 
rooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest of easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as part pay, and rent new instru
ments on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on 
the purchase. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N., Nashvilie, Tenn. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE, STARR, RICHMOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis
counts. 

NONRES1DE.N'l' NOTICE. 
M. S. Combs & Co., vs. W. E. Jacoba, 

.admimstrator, et al. 
In the Cou.uty ~our\ of lJavtd.son Coun\y 

'.l'ennessee. 

In this cause on tnis Ule :.!:.!nd day u. 
October, 1901, it appeanng to tne sausfac
Uun or tne Cterk, u·om a11egatwns tiled iu 
tn1s cause, tnat tuc aetenuants, Joan w. 
~~yatt IUJ.Cl Jonn Wyatt, are nonresidents o.t: 
tne l:!cale ot 'J..ennes~:;ee, tnere.l.ore tile ordl· 
nary process cailllot l.le served upon them. 
lt 1s werewre oruerea lJy tne uerk that 
~:~aid derenuants enter tne1r appearance here
J.n at tne .uecemoer term or t.ue Da vidsou 
County Court, to be .holden at the Court
house in .Nasnvule, Tennessee, on the first 
Monuay in .ueceml.ler, it bemg December ~nd, 
1907, and defena, or said complamtants' lJiH 
Wlll be taken for coni:essed as to them and 
set for nearmg ex parte. lt is therefore 
orde1·ed that a copy of this order be pub
luweu 1or 1our cousecuuve weeks in tile 
Gospel Advocate, a newspaper published in 
!'lasn ville, '.l'ennessee. 

'.ftlis Octobet• ~~. 1907. 
P. A. SHELTON, Clerk. 

By R. M. Houston, D. C. 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 
Wade Lawreuce, Adm1Distrator of Fe

lix W. Law1ence, deceased, vs. 
Thomas Lawrence et al. 

In Ule Coun\y Coun o! Davtdaon Coun\y, 
Tennessee. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day of 
October, 1907, it appearing to the satisfac
tion of the Clerk, ft·om allegations tiled in 
this cause, that the defendants, Mattie Law
rence l::lhepherd, ltobert Shepherd, Ada L. 
Hullett, Ollie Hullett, Alice Cardwell, and 
John Cardwell, are nonresidents of the State 
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary process 
cannot be served upon them. It is therefore 
orde1·ed by the Clerk that said defendants 
enter their appearance herein at the De
cember term of the Davidson County Cout·t, 
to be holden at the Courthouse in Nashville, 
Tennessee, on the first Monday in December, 
it being Decembet· 2nd, 1907, and defend, 
or said complaintants' bill will be taken for 
confessed as to them and set for hearing elt 
parte. It Is therefore ordered that a copy 
of this order be published for four consecu
tive weeks in the Gospel .Advocate, a news· 
paper published in Nashville, Tennessee. 

This October 22, 1907. 
P. A. SHELTQN, Clerk. 
By R. M. Houston, D. C. 
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How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh. 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way; 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from it well know 
the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. You can get rid of it 
by a home treatment originated by 
Dr. J. W. Blosser, who for over thirty
three years has been engaged in the 
treatment of catarr)l in all its vari· 
ous forms. 

His treatment is unlike any~thing 
you ever tried. It is not an atomizer 
spray, douche, salve, cream or any 
such thing, but it is a direct and thor
ough local application that clears out 
the head, nose, throat and lungs, so 
that you can again breathe the free 
air and sleep without that choking, 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh suf
ferers have. It avoids the wear and 
tear of internal medicines which ruin · 
the stomach. It will heal up the dis
eased membranes and thus prevent 
colds so that you will not be con
stantiy blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If you have never tried Dr. Blos
ser's discovery, and want to make a 
test of it without cost, send your ad
dress to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Wal
ton street, Atlanta, Ga., and he will 
send you entirely free enough to sat
isfy you that it is a real, genuine 
remedy for catarrh, scratchy throat, 
stopped-up feeling in the nose and 
throat catarrhal headaches, catarrhal 
r1 eafness etc. He will also send you 
free an Illustrated booklet, which will 
show you how you can treat yourself 
privately at home. Write him imme
diately. 

ARKANSAS NOTES. 
BY ANDY '1'. RITCHIE. 

On .Wednesday morning, September 
11, I boarded the train at Nashville, 
Tenn., for Newark, Ark., where I was 
to assist the brethren in a meeting. 
1 arrived there the next morning, and, 
as I was three days late, I found that 
Brother J. H. McDaniel, the godly 
home preacher, had been preaching
three days and had a good interest al
ready started. After continuing three 
weeks, the meeting closed with a 
crowded house and unabated interest. 
'rhe visible results were fifty-two bap
tisms, one restoration, increased zeal 
among the brethren, and a general 
interest in Bible reading on the part 
of the citizens of the town. The Meth
odists had engaged in a three-weeks' 
effort previous to our meeting and 
claimed about one hundred and fifty 
conversions. They feigned a very ten
der feeling for our brethren at the be
ginning of our meeting, and some of 
their members said if their preacher 
was there he would come in and help 
in the meeting. Some time during the 
second week of the meeting it was re
ported that he came to the house and 
stood outside by a window and lis
tened to the sermon. He then went 
around among his members, called 
them together, and told them to stay 
away from our church; but they did 
not do it, and, as a result of their com
ing, some seven or eight learned the 
truth and obeyed it to the saving of 
their souls. About thirty-seven of the 
number baptized are married persons, 
and one an old grandfather and one a 
grandmother. This was my third suc
cessive protracted effort at the town of 
Newark, and 1 left under promise to 
be with them again .next year if the 
Lord favors. There are now about one 
hundred and fifty members of the 
church at Newark, and the cause 1!'1 
prospering there. Any loyal preacher 
will receive a hearty welcome there, 
but the "digressives" need not senrl 
an appointment. 

From Newark I went to Ravenden 
Springs and held a meeting. We have 
but few brethren there, and they have 
no house of worship. The Methodists 
tendered the use of their house, and • 
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we were feeling unusually kind toward 
them; but we had ample time to do 
penance, for the meeting had been in 
progress but six days when we were 
informed that we could use the house 
no longer. The brethren had a :fly tent, 
which they stretched, and the meeting · 
continued till Monday night, when the 
weather became too cool for services 
under an open tent, and we closed the 
meeting. One man of strong · Metho
dist training obeyed the gospel, and 
others will soon follow. 

From Ravenden Springs I moved 
over to Ravenden Station and planted 
the gospel gun there for a few days' 
firing. The brethren have a nice house 
there and are largely in the majority. 
Six days' preaching there resulted in 
three baptisms and the brethren 
strengthened. Ravenden has some no
ble brethren, and I love them dearly. 
I suppose it is because they love me 
and manifest their love in every way 
possible. This was my third pro
tracted meeting there, and I left them 
under obligation and promise to be 
with them again next year. 

I am now (October 17) at home, but 
will leave to-morrow for Evening 
Shade to begin my fourth protracted 
meeting with the congregation there. 
I am booked for meetings at Pough
keepsie, Ark.; Bryant, Ark.; and 
Louisville, K '1. This will keep me busy 
every day till some time in December. 

NOTES FROM CALIFORNIA. 
BY J. A. CRAIG. 

At Corning a congregation of about 
twenty-five members had been pre
sided over for about two years by 
D. N. Middlekauf, a " digressive " 
preacher, until some time in June last, 
when he left them, announcing that he 
did not know when he would return, 
perhaps never. Some of the brethren 
invited me there to conduct a series of 
meetings: 1 preached about two 
weeks and persuaded about half of 
them to be satisfied with the New 
Testament order of worship. Recently 
I returned . there for another meet
ing, and the ''digressive" element, 
by order of Middlekauf, locked the 
house against us; but I preached in 
private houses fifteen days and bap
tized five persons, and think the little 
band are much encouraged. If they 
will be faithful and persistent, they 
are sure to be victorious. Middlekauf 
returned during the first week of our 
meeting. We visited him and his 
members and pleaded with them ear
nestly to hear the truth. to meet with 
us and discuss the differences from a 
Bible standpoint; but our pleadings 
were in vain-yea, we only received 
repr ach and insult from him. 

The next day after closing at Corn
ing, I began preaching at Kirkwooo. 
about five miles away, and continued 
fifteen days, with fair and very atten
tive audiences. None were persuaded 
to accept the teaching, but many mani
fested much interest in the truth that 
they had never before heard, and I 
trust seed were sown that will somi' 
day produce an abundant harvest. 

Brother H. E. Pierce, of Lone Star, 
preached one or two discourses at 
Fresno recently, and a noble young 
man and his wife took their stand 
against innovations. We rejoice to see 
people denouncing the doctrines an<l 
commandments of men. 

TO ORIVB OUT MALARIA 
AI'IID BUll D UP THB .SYSTBM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are ·tak· 
ing. The formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For l!'rown people and children. Fifty cents. 

OXIDINE. 

Guaran~~~!~a::::f~~:'ucL&w. 
OXIDINE. 

a--~~:N!~a:::~~..,_ ... , 

DO YOU 
WANTA 

BIBLE? 
w~ have a splendid Self-pronouncing 

Teachers' Bible that we bought at a 
bargain on account of buying a large quantity. 

It is bound in :flexible morocco, protected edges, contains a 
Bible dictionary, a combined concordance, maps, and all the best 
helps of any of Nelson's. Teachers' Bibles. The Bible is illustra
ted and has large, clear type. 

11.18 IT. SAMUEL 22.14. 

Jabesh-_gilead, who had stolen them 
from the 1 street of a Beth-shan1 .. Josh. 1r.u 
t where the Philistines had hang~ b 1 s. 31. 10 

them, in the day that c the Philis- ;}~.;~\t 28 
tines slew Saul in Gilboa; 13 and 'f~7~~ 
he brou.Bht up from thence the teh. o. t7-u 
bones of Saul and the bones of v If~ii.s-:; 
Jonathan his son: and they gath- J220,8~_;16_ 
ered the bones of them that were 14 
hanged. 14 And they buried the A eh. 20. s-10 

bones of Saul and Jonathan his son 1 ~g: ~ ~; 
in the country of Benjamin in 1 K. n. 36 
4 Zela, in the sepulchre of Kish his 1 1 Chr. 20. 

father : and they performed all "'~hr. n. 
that the king commanded. And · ,. f's: i~: ~1 
after that • GOd was entreated for o Ter. 16, 1s 
the land. " t Chr. 20. s 

15 And 'the Philistines had war 
again with Israel ; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, 
and fought against the Philistines. 
And David waxed faint; 16 and 
Ishbi-benob, who was 11 of the sons 
of the 2 giant, the weight of ~hose 

q Ps. 18. 2-.50 
r Ex. 15. 1; 

Dt. 31. 30 
' Ter. 32, 47; 

Dt. 32. 4, 

f;'r~~af.· 
3; 'TL 3 

2 2 g A-nd David spake unto 
Jehovah r the words of this 

song in the day that Jehovah deliv
ered him out of the hand of all his 
enemies, and out of the hand of 
Saul : 2 and he said, 

Jehovah is my • rock, and my 
'fortress, and my deliverer, 
even mine· 

3 God, my rock, in him will I 
take refuge ; 

My u shield, and "the horn of 
my salvation, my high tower, 
and "'my refuge ; 

My saviour, thou savest me 
from violence. 

4 I will call upon Jehovah,. .,who 
is worthy to be praisea : 

So shall I be saved from mine 
enemies. 

5 -For the zwaves of death com
passed me; 

The a floods of 9 ungodliness 
-made me afraid : 
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BELLE HAVEN ORPHANS' HOME. 
BY W. W. STONE. 

Our meeting at Luling is a thing of 
the past. We had a good meeting, but 
on account of continued rain and 
muddy roads the attendance most of 
the time was small. However, taking 
it all in all, the meeting resulted in 
considerable good. Four souls were 
baptized, and the good seed sown will 
yet bring forth other fruit to the honor 
and glory of God. We were kindly en
tertained at the Orphans' Home by our 
faithful sister, Mrs. Jennie Clarke, this 
being the only ac.cessible place for our 
entertainment. Sister Clarke was con
fined to her bed with dengue fever dur
ing the first part of the meeting; but 
she was able to be up before the meet
ing closed, and did all she could to 
make the meeting a success. One only 
has to be in this Home and see and 
hear for himself in order to realize and 
appreciate how nicely and successfully 
Sister Clarke is carrying on this great 
work. She fills the place of a kind and 
loving mother to these children, and 
they all love her as their own mother 
and are kind and loving to each other. 
Sister Clarke is economical and busi
nesslike in her management of the 
Home, and she is bringing the child1en 
up " in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord." One thing that proves sh·3 
is doing this is the fact that as fast as 
they become old enough to know their 
duty they become Christians. Seven of 
them have obeyed the gosP.el since last 
July. All in the Home who are old 
enough have become Christians, and 
their obedience to the gospel is mainly 
due to Sister Clarke's teaching. We 
would say to the Christian brotherhood 
everywhere, Sister Clarke is in every 
respect worthy and fully deserving of 
your support in this great and good 
work. Do not forget or neglect to send 
yom· contributions regularly, for the 
expenses necessary to carry on this 
work are regular and constant. She 
could do much more if the Home was 
better supported. She is familiar with 
every part of this work, and the means 
or supplies sent her will be used eco
nomically and where is most needed. 
Sisters in Christ, remember that this is 
a work in which you can have fellow
ship. To help in this work is pure 
and undefiled religion before God and 
the Father. Some brethren and sisters 
who read this will some time leave or
phans who will need a home and a 
mother • and we feel safe in saying that 
if they will come here their needs will 
be supplied. Sister Clarke is faithful 
and loyal, and this work is safe in her 
hands. Send all contributions to Mrs. 
Jennie Clarke, ..uuling, Texas. 

ANOTHER VICTORY IN GEORGIA. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

Ten days ago I went to Liberty 
Church, some fifty miles south of Rome, 
to try to restore peace and harmony, 
which had been disturbed seriously by 
the introduction of instr.umental music 
into the song service. This divisive 
wedge was driven into this congrega
tion about fourteen months ago by ~ 
small minority, headed by a certain 
"digressive" preacher; and having no 
elders, the church suffered this element 
to operate their machinery to their 
heart's satisfaction, which satisfaction 
is reached when a division matures. 
As soon as a real division was inau
gurated, both parties to the divisiqp 
being stubborn, the breach daily 
broadened until all participated in 
more or less sin. The " pastor " all the 
while, instead of seeking a reconcilia
tion of the pposing forces, rather 
sought to augment the difficulty by 
zealously laboring in favor of the in
novation. Inspired by this "pastor," 
the " organ party " became defiant in 
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their effrontery, so much so that those 
who opposed the innovation simply 
withdrew, holding themselves aloof 
from the "digressives," thinking it 
better to do this and cease trying to 
worship than to worship against the 
dictates of conscience. Here is where 
they made their mistake. They should 
have continued "steadfastly" i:rt the 
service of God without respect to the 
other party and their impudence. I 
preached twelve discourses at Liberty, 
inviting all of both factions to "hear 
me patiently." A few heard me only 
once or twice. but the rest heard me 
throughout. Of those who heard me, 
almost every one accepted the invita
tion to stand on the Lord's side, the 
side of New Testament teaching, and 
boldly turned away from all error by 
repentance and prayer. These com
mendable souls numbered about thirty, 
leaving only a few who manifested an 
unwillingness to abide by the law of 
Christ. These are all good people, 
and they are zealous for the right; but 
they needed one to marshal their forc~s 
against the opposition, to boldly speak 
their sentiments and admonish and en-
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courage them in adhering to the right. 
There were no elders in this church 
even bt:>fore the division. I assisted 
them in the appointment of three ex
cellent men to act as elders, and . 
charged them with the responsibilities 
they had asl\umed as elders; and then, 
with the revision of the original list 
of the members of Liberty Church, we 
finished our task for the present and 
left them, profoundly impressed with 
the indications that met our eager per
ception. Liberty now takes her stand 
among the loyal churches of Christ; 
she is purged, cleansed, and conse
crated to the service of the Master, 
and it is but natural that we hence
forth expect her to become a light in 
the central part of Georgia. All inno
.vations and innovators have been 
blackballed, so to speak, from the co
operation and sympathy of Liberty 
Church. She means business. 

Let r_,ll loyal brethren rejoice in the 
restoration and sanctification of this 
congregation. It only shows what 
may be accomplished in Georgia by 
men of consecration and loyalty t.o 
God. This church is one of many oth-

ers overrun by the " digressive " ele
ment. Some of the others will, I bP
lieve, follow in the footsteps of U.h 
erty, provided the proper man can lw 
secured for the work. Brethren, there 
is no time for idle waiting, with all 
this work before us! In the strength 
of our God, in the name of our Savior, 
let us press the New Testament stand
ard squarely before the people, taking 
care ourselves to exhibit before them 
lives of consistency and godliness. 
This, with perseverance, patience, 
long-suffering, gentleness, meeknE-ss. 
and love unfeigned, will conquer for 
Christ in every deserving case or cause. 
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Word and Work 
)( 

.... By .... 

E.A.ELAM 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-As ture them in the chastening and admonition of the 
our work of improvement, repairing, etc., proceeds, Lord." (Eph. 6: 4.) 
we realize the great need of this school of further 
help. Friends have been kind and generous to help, 
but the school needs still further assistance. • Any 
sum, as has been frequently stated, will be thankfully 
received. Please do not hesitate to send us for the 
school any sum you may feel able to give; and sene') 
it now. While we are gladly receiving any amount, 
we are asking for a hundred persons who will give a 
hundred dollars each to the school. Some, as we have 
published, have promised to do this. What others 
will make this promise or send now the hundred dol
lars? Of course, we shall be glad to hear from any 
one or from all who will do this. Or if any one has a 
smaller amount to give, send it now to E. A. Elam, 
Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn., or hand it 
to Brother D. Lipscomb, or deposit it with the Mc
Quiddy Printing Company. 

''CONTROLLING CHILDREN."-'I'hat the .Bible 

(Pro"". 

rci--->' 
Some brethren who are very contentious over why 

Nicodemus went to Jesus by night and other untaught 
and impractical questions, and over what are calle(l 
''doctrinal points," seem never to have learned what 
God so plainly teaches on the duty of controlling, 
correcting, and training children. lt is right and 
one's duty to learn all God teaches on all things per
taining unto life and godliness, and he who does ~ot 
strive to do this has not the spirit of Christ; but some 
things over which some are contending do not per
tain unto lif~ and godliness, while teaching and train
ing children do. I would like to ask all preachers and 
elders if ·they ever preached a sermon on this great; 
and inestimably important work. Or who of them 
all ever did? Some cannot consistently do so, they 
think, because they have never performed this duty 
themselves. Why do not preachers make charts and 
give illustrations of how to train children and to 
show that God teaches this? Take these disputations 
to preachers of the denominations with their saddle
bags full of charts against what they call "Campbell
ism, ·• and one eannot find with all a chart on teaching 
and training the young. Some brEitblrt»:L 
t~ntious that one must 

and perform the duty of properly 
training their children? One cannot de9].are i.be 
whole counsel of God without teaching this. No 

·• Correct thy son, and he will gt-Y'e thee 
rest; yea, he will give delight unto thy soul." (Verse 
17.) "He that spareth his rod hateth his son; but 
he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes." (Prov. greater missionary work can be done than by prop-
13: 24.) ·• Chasten thy son, seeing there is hope; and erly teachi.ng and training children. All parents 
set not thy heart on his destruction." (Prov. 19 : 18.) • should be missionaries. Disobedience to parents is 
" Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a child. buf put down by the Holy Spirit as one sign of perilous 
the rod of correction shall drive it far from ~im:' times (2 Tim. 3: 1-5), and parents are 'greatly respon
(Prov. 22: 15.) "Withhold not correction from the sible for the disobedience. It is perilous for the chil
child; for if thou beat him with the rod, he will not dren, for their parents and home, and for their conn
die. · Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shall try, when they are disobedient lo their parents. 
deliver his soul from Sheol." (Prov. 23: 13, l4.) Preachers, elders, and all teachers should awake them

Children are governed more by fleshly appetites and 
desires than by reason or the will of God, and these 
appetites and desires must be subdued. Parents must 
direct and govern to a great extent these appetites 
for the children. To do this, correction and chastise
ment are necessary. The literal rod cannot be used 
alike in every cMe, and parents may succeed in cor
recting and training some children by using some 
other chastisement; but the correction which will 
effectually serve the purpose is necessary. Of Abra
ham, God said: "For I have known him, to the en1l 
i.hat he may command his children and his house
hold after him, that they may keep the way of Jeho
vah, to do righteousness and justice; to the end that 
Jehovah may bring upon Abraham that which he hath 
spoken of him." (Gen. 18: 19.) None of the great 
promises God had made to Abraham could have been 
fulfilled unless Abraham had commanded his children 
and household after him. Parents now deprive them
selves and their children of many rich blessings by 
failing to control their children and to direct their 
lives in the service of God. The "aged women" In 
the church-women of experience, wisdom, and the 
spirit of Christ-are commanded to" train the young 
women to love . . . their childrf'Il." (Tit.. 2: 4:.) 
As we have seen above, "to love·· children is to 
chasten betimes; not to correct and trajn them prop
erly is to hate them. Parents who will not take the 
pains to correct. sometimes to chastise. and to prop
erly train their children hate them. Before onE' 
can be selected as an elder of a congregation, he must 
have developed the qualifications of ruling his own 
house well and of leading his own children into the 
faith. Hence it is the duty of all fathers to rule their· 
own families well. It is the duty of all mothers to 
"rule the household." (1 Tim. 5: 14.) "And, ye fa
thers, provoke not your children to wrath: but nur· 

selves and produce a great awakening on this woe-
fully neglected work. Settle this question: "Is it 
God's will to so teach and act?" Then preach it and 
practice it, or God's will is not done. One owes it to 
his children, to himself and home, to his neighbors, 
and to his God, to train his children in the fear and 
obedience of God and, therefore. into usefulness and 
good. 

One of the lessons I have learned by experience il:l 
that one cannot control his children until he first con
trols himself. The father who uses tobacco may ex
pect his sons to use it; he cannot justly forbid their 
using it so long as he uses it. The father who swears, 
drinks intoxicating liquors, lies, defrauds his neighbor, 
etc., cannot expect his children to do otherwise. LikP 

egets like. The greatest victory of life is self-con
trol. Most parents fail to control their children be
cause they fail to control themselves. This is the 
secret of controlling children, the beginning cornN, 
the keynote, the foundation, the first and fiercest battle. 
and the brightest success and the greatest victory. 
Try it. Some church members know nothing- of self .. 
control. They have never practiced it. 

Some J}arents who neither control themselves nor 
their children place their children in school and expect 
teachers to do for their children what they themselws 
cannot do. The children whom it is most difficult tn 

control in school are the ones who have never been 
controlled in the home. Youngsters who have been 
allowed at home to run loose through the country. 
visit when and whom they pleased, spend their time 
on the streets in idleness, smoke ciprettes, spend 
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heir money for trash and trifles, are the hardest to 
control in schooL These are the ones, too, who com
plain at the regulations of school. These incorrig1bl·3 
'ellows are frequently dumped upon the Bible School, 
and one such will give the school more trouble than 
a hundred who have been controlled at home. Then, 
sit fair and just to the hundred and the greatest good 

for the school to receive such? lt is not. The Bible 
School i:::; not a reformatory, or dumping ground. The 
catalogue of the school has been sent out, and pupils 
upon entering, with the catalogue before them, do so 
1pon the agrooment that they will comply with the 
·egulalions of the scl10ol and work for their own 

advancement. vVhen parents do not OL' cannot con
trol their children at home, they must not complain 
because the faculty of the Bible School lails and 
declines to retain such children longer in school. The 
Bible School cannot do in five or ten months what 
parents have failed in twenty years to do, and the 
Bible School cannot in so short a time repair the 
njury parents for twenty years have been doing their 

children. It would be easier, too, to control some· 
children in school if their parents would let them 
alone ; for it is easier to control some children than 
to manage their parents. These parents either come 
themselves to take their children from school to se~ 
sights and visit places in the city, or write to the 
faculty to allow them to do so; and they want the 
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" church " only carries the meaning of a congrega
tion, an assembly, an aggregation of persons, such 
persons being in relationship to Christ as their ac
cepted Savior, and to whom they are supposed to be 
loyal in all things that he required them to do and to 
be. This being true, there is no additional room left 
for what is called loyalty to the " church." The local 
congregation is the only institution belonging simply 
to the domain of earth that the New Testament 
knows anything about. 
So~e one writing for the Advocate not so very long 

ago-tf I remember correctly, it was Brother Holt
spoke of the " church " as the " pearl of great price ., 
to which the Savior refers in Matt. 13: 4G. If this 
writer conceives of the local congregation as the 
" pearl of great price," then there are many pearls, 
for there are many local congregations, and all of 
them taken together do not mal{e up something to be 
called the one " pearl of great price." But is it not 
true that the " pearl of great price ' before the mind 
of the Savior in the parable referred to is the salvation 
wllich is enjoyed by all subjects of the kingdom? 
What I am afraid of is that we will learn to read a 
man-made conclusion of " church " into so many 
passages of scripture that we will finally become as 
sectarian in spirit as is the sectarianism which we 
oppose. Even down here in Mississippi I frequently 
meet with persons who entertain the idea that for 
a man's baptism to be valid he must be baptized into 
the right " church " and with the clear understanding 
of God's purpose or design in baptism. Such a thing 
as being baptized because of faith in Christ and for 
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the purpose of obeying Christ, and then allowing Go<l 
to attend to his own design in baptism, seems not to 
have entered the minds of some of our people. What: 
authority have we for saying that II'C baptize people 
for any design Ot' purpose, just as though such design 
or purpose was our own, and not the Lord's? The de
sign in baptism is the Lord's, and not our own. and 
the Lord will take care of that design for the good 
of every person whose faith in Christ is sufficient to 
lead him to obey the Lord. 

Now. Brother Elam, T senct this to you for such 
comments as you may see proper to make-not be
cause I have taken any especial issue with anything 
that you have written, but because what you may say 
by way of correcting these errors, which are gradually 
creeping in among a younger generation of preachers, 
will attract more attention and have more weight 
than anything that I am capable of writing. 

Much is said in the New Testament in regard to 
" sound speech." " Loyal to Christ and loyal to his 
church " is superfluous. " Loyal to Christ" is suffi
cient. If one thinks he can be loyal to Christ and not 
loyal to Christ's church at the same time, he is mis
taken, as much so as he who thinks he must first 
become a Christian and at some indefinite period 
thereafter "join the church." Words are the signs 
of ideas and our speech betrays us. We should "hold 
the pattern of sound words." 

child~en to be allowed to visit, spending from Satm
day until Monday away from school, seeing company, 
and . forgetting what little they already lmow. Such 
parenLs should not expect their children to do well, 
for it is impossible for them to do so with such dis
turbances. Parents should not want their children 
to be babies always. A twenty-year-old baby is a dis-

Doctrinal 
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gusting sight and will never amount to much. In 

INFANT BAPTISM. 
sending their children to school, parents should in
spire them with the plinciples of self-denial, applica. 
tion, and true manhood, and the desire to become use- BY 0 · B. HANCOCK. 

ful and good. Some children are not disobedient to Having briefly noticed the act of baptism, we will 
their parents or immoral; but with all their refine- now notice the question: Who, by the authority of 
ment, culture, and leaming, they imbibe from their the Christ, can be baptized? That the Savior com .. 
t.mrents and the schools they attend the spirit of missioned the apostles to baptize is a conceded fact, 
\vorldliness-vrorldly wealth and glory, vanity and and that he commissioned them to baptize certain 
show. All thoughtful and godly parents are careful characters must be conceded; for it would be unrea
of the atmotiyhe ·e in which their children are reared sonable to conclude that they were to baptize indi-
and the spiri imbibe. Parents do bfir ~~~vid.Mals irrespective of charact t'. 

an irreparable injury by placing them in school whe1e In commissioning the apostles, Matthew says that 
they imbibe the spirit of the world. 'rhey may 1ear11 he said them: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples 
as much of books, but they imbibe a spirit and have of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the 
instilled into them principles which will ruin their Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teach
souls . . Parents owe it to their children to give them ing them to observe all things whatsoever I com
the best possible education, whieh means to prepare manded you: and lo, I am with·you always, even unto 
them in every possible way for the greatest good. the end of the world." Mark says: "And he said unto 
Children should be taught as early and as effectually them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
as possible that the greatest happiness comes through to the whole creation. He that believeth and is bap: 
the greatest service and sacrifice for others. tized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be 

"SOUND IN SPEECH."-Under this caption Broth
er Lee Jackson, of Summit, Miss., writes the follow
ing timely article: 

Brother Elam: Very frequently I see in the Gospel 
Advocate, and also in other papers, certain forms ot. 
speech which lead me to very seriously reflect up.on 
the question as to whether or not we are living up 
to our boasted claim of familiarity with the Bible 
teaching on the scheme of redemption and of being 
able to speak as the oracles of God speak. In order 
to be specific, I will cite two or three forms of ex
pression which are quite common among our preach
ers in their public utterances, both from the pulpV; 
and through the columns of the press. · 

A brother, for instance, admonishes us to be loyal 
to Christ and loyal to his "church." Now I am al
ways tempted to ask these brethren what they mean 
by loyalty to the " church? " If I am at all ac
quain.ted with scripture teaching on this subject, the 
questiOn of loyalty to the "church" takes care of 
itself whenever a person is loyal to Christ. Just how 
a man or woman can be loyal to Christ and still have 
demands upon him or her for loyalty to somethinO' 
called the " church " is a question which puzzles me~ 
If the whole of our obligation in the matter of loyalty 
is fulfilled when we a-re loyal to Christ, why tall{ 
about being loyal to Christ and loyal to his " church? " 
And then, again, when loyalty to the " church " of 
Christ is enjoined, in what sense is it intended that 
the word " church " shall be understood? Is it in
tended that a person be loyal to the local congregation 
wi~h which he is associated in work and worship, or 
is 1t intended that one should be loyal to some sort 
of general institution which is f'onceived of as exist
ing in the world and known as the " church" of 
Christ? If it is the first that is intended then loyalty 
to ~hri.st covers the whole ground of the Christian's 
obhgatwn to duty in his ass()('iation with his local 
congregation in work and worship; but if by loyalty 
to the ·• church " it is meant that there is a kind of 
general institution among men to which we owe an 
allegiance, is not this a conception which the scrip
tures ·do not authorize? 

condemned." Luke says: "Then opened he their 
mind, that they might understand the scriptures; and 
he said unto them, Thus it is written, that the Christ 
should suffer, and rise again from the dead the third 
day; and that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name unto all the nations, begin
ning from Jerusalem." John says: "Jesus therefore 
said to them again, Peace be unto you: as the Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you. And when he had 
said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, 
Receive ye the Holy Spirit: whosesoever sins ye for
give, they are forgiven unto them; whosesoever sins 
ye retain, they are retained." 

Such is the commission as recorded by the four 
evangelists. What that commission authorized they 
coulfl do in the name of Jesus, but nothing more. In 
laboring unrter that commission, they were to addresR 
themselves to those that were capable of being disci .. 
ples; but those capable of being disciples are such as 
are capable of being taught. Mark informs us ihat 
those capable of being disciples are such as are capa
ble of believing and disbelieving. Luke informs us 
that in their efforts to make disciples they were to 
require repentance of all that would become disciples. 
Then their mind was opened to understand the Scrip
tures and their proclamation began. According to the 
command of Christ, they required repentance of each 
one that would be a disciple. This discipling was to l>e 
in order to the remission of sins and citizenship in the 
kingdom of God. The apostles were, therefore, com
missioned to baptize the believing penitent. 

Applying the laws and rules of language to the com
mission, the apostles were prohibited from baptizing 
those not capable of believing and repenting. Faith 
comes by hearing the word of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) 
Repentance is a change of will, consequent upon sor
row for sin, that leads to reformation of life. The 
gospel order is, according to the commission, hearing. 
believing. sorrow for sin, reformation of life, hap

In its usage in the New Testament the word ti~m. 

Syllogism 1: (1) The commission requires those who 
are capable of complying with the gospel order as 
subjects of baptism. (2) Infants are not capable of 
complying with the gospel order. (3) Therefore in
fants are not, according to the commission, subjects 
of baptism. 

Syllogism 2: (1) The gospel order is in order to the 
remission of sins. (2) Infants have no sins to remit. 
(3) Therefore infants are not subjects of gospel order. 

Syllogism 3: (1) The baptism ordained by Jesus 
Christ is for subjects of gospel order. (2) Infants ar~ 
not subjects of gospel order. (3) Therefore the bap
tism ordained by Jesus Christ is not for infants. 

"Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an 
apostle, sePa.rated unto the gospel of God, which he 
promised afore through his prophets in holy scrip
tures, concerning his Son, who was born of the seed 
of David according to the flesh, who was declared w 
be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit 
of holiness, by the resun·ection from the dead; even 
Jesus Christ our Lord, through whom we received 
grace and apostleship, unto obedience of faith among 
all the nations, for his name's sake." (Rom. 1: 1-5.) 
"Now to him that is able to establish you according 
to my gospel and the preaching of Jesus Christ, ac
cording to the revelation of the mystery which hath 
been kept in silence through times eternal, but now 
is manifested, and by the scriptures of the prophets. 
according to the commandment of the eternal God, i.s 
made known unto all the nations unto obedience of 
faith." (Rom. 16: 25, 26.) 

Syllogism 4: (1) The apostles were commissioned 
to those capable of rendering obedience to the faith. 
(2) Infants are not capable of rendering the obedience 
of faith. (3) Therefore the apostles were not com
missioned to infants. 

Syllogism 5: (1) The apostles were authorized to 
baptize, upon certain conditions, those to whom they 
were commissioned. (2) They were not commissioned 
to infants. (3) Therefore they were not authorized 
to baptize infants. 

Baptism is a positive institution, and submission to 
it is a surrender of the human to the divine will; 
an act of obedience, hence of the creature to the Crea
tor. In order, however, to its being an acceptable 
obedience, it must be of choice, and prompted wholly 
by a desire to honor the Lord Jesus Christ. Infants 
cannot have any will, choice, or desire in this mat
ter, and cannot, therefore, be baptized as required in 
the commission. The commission reached the na
tions, and reaches one and all to-day in the light of 
an amnesty proclamation. All amnesty proclama
tions are issued to parties that are recognized as in 
a state of rebellion against the proper authority, anrl 
invariably recognize the individual responsibility of 
the parties addressed. 

Syllogism 6: (1) The commission was designed fm· 
those possessed of individual responsibility. (2) In-
fants do not possess individual responsibility. (3) 
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rrherefore the commission was not designed for in- power hath granted unto us all things that pertain made special prov1s1on for supplying the wants of 
fants. unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of certain widows who had been neglected. Disciples 

Syllogism 7: (1) The commission was designed for him that called us by his own glory and virtue.'' with the ability to do it sent relief into Judea in time 
the benefit of those that are liable to damnation. (2) (2 Pet. 1: 3.) These scriptures authorize the follow- of famine. Peter speaks of "our beloved brother 
Infants are not liable to damnation. (3) Therefore ing syllogisms: .Paul," and the apostle to the Gentiles calls 
the commission was not designed for infants. (1) The New Testament gives us all that pertains Timothy his "true child in faith." Jesus said: "One 

The commission authorizes the baptism of those to life and godliness. (2) The New Testament does is your teacher, and all ye are brethren." (Matt. 
that were to be disciples. But none can be the disci- not give us the doctrine of infant baptism. (3) There- 23: 8.) 
ples of Christ except those that voluntarily take up fore the doctrine of infant baptism does not pertain This element of fraternity was in the seed, too. The 
their cross and follow him. (Luke 14: 27.) Baptism to life and godliness. Lord plainly declared to his disciples that this was 
is an ordinance of the new covenant; that covenant, (1) The New Testam~nt gives us the will of God their relationship. Peter said to add "brotherly kind
with its ordinances and provisions, is for the respon- through Christ. (2) But the New Testament does not ness," or love of the brethren; and the author of 
sible. give us the doctrine of infant baptism. (3) Thereforr Hebrews said: "Let love of the brethren continue.'' 

Syllogism 8: (1) Baptism is an ordinance of the infant baptism is not in the will of God through (Heb. 13: 1.) It was a fraternity, a brotherhood. 
New Testament, and is for the responsible part of Christ. The apostolic church was a missionary institution. 
humanity. (2) Infants are not included in the re- (l) Luke faithfully recorded the practiee of the " Mission,'' also from the Latin, means " a sending." 
sponsible part of humanity. (3) Therefore the bap- apostles in their labors under the great' commission. 'l'he adjective "missionary" means "pertaining t.o 
tism of the New Testament is not for infants. (2) But Luke did not record anything of the baptism missions," and the same word used as a noun means 

"Behold, the days come, saith Jehovah, that I will of infants. (3) Therefore the baptism of infants was "one sent on a mission, especially one sent to propa
make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and not any part of the apostles' practice under the great gate religion." 
with the house of Judah: not according to the cove- commission. In connection with Ste·phen's death there arose 
nant that I made with their fathers in the day that I The gospel proclamation designed to give all people such a persecution againsL the church in Jerusalem 
took them by the hand to bring them out of the land opportunity of submitting themselves in obedience 1o that the members, with the exception of the apostles, 
of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although the Lord Jesus, the Christ. Infant baptism deprives were dispersed throughout Judea and Samaria. 
I was a husband unto them, saith Jehovah. But this them of the highest privilege possible for mortals on "They therefore that were scattered abroad went 
is the covenant that I will make with the house of earth. about preaching the word.'' (Acts 8: 4.) Some trav-
Israel after those days, saith Jehovah: I will put my eled as far as Phenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, 
law in their inward parts; and in their heart will I where the word was preached with much success to 
write it; and I will be their God, and they shail lJe THE APOSTOL .' CHURCH. the Greeks. It appears that the Jerusalem congrega-
my people: and they shall teach no more every man BY nox CARLt. JA"NF.R. tion had rallied from its severe persecution, for it 
his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, The apostolic church was a benevolent institution. now sends forth Barnabas as far as Antioch. (Ads 
Know Jehovah; for they shall all know me, from The word "benevolent," which comes to us from the 1l: 22.) 
the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith Latin, means "disposed to do good," and include.3 The life of Paul is also an example of the mission
Jehovah: for I will forgive their iniquity, and theit both feelings and actions. We are informed that "he ary spirit in the apostolic church. Let attention be 
sin will I remember no more." In this language there that doeth good is of God." (3 John 11-) The apos- given to one of his trips. He and his companions 
are points of difference between the old and the new tolic church was made up of sons and daughters of leave Antioch, drop down the Orontes to the sea, sail 
covenants. The words of the old covenant were writ·- the Lord Almighty. Naturally enough, then, they across to Cyprus, and traverse the island for about 
ten-upon tables of stone; the words of the new cove- would be disposed to do good. one hundred miles; again take ship and touch tho 
nant were to be written upon the tablets of the The Head of the church, while walking among men, mainland north of Cyprus, and make their way to 
heart. The old covenant was a national affair, and "went about doing good.'' He fed the hungry; he Antioch, to !conium, to Lystra, and to Derbe. Then 
designed only for the Jewish nation; the new cove- gave sight to the blind, and life to him who had been they retrace their steps through these cities and ap
nant was an individual affair, and designed for the dead four days. He declared to the world a system point overseers in all the churches; again take ship, 
benefit of all nations. The old covenant being a of doctrine unequaled by any other teacher and gave return to Antioch and meet the church, to which they 
national affair, it took cognizance of the Jews as a the world the example of a spotless career. His very "rehearsed all things that God bad done with them. ' 
nation; the new covenant being an individual affair, life was given for the good of others. Paul wa.~ not Here is a missionary journey of perhaps more than 3 

it recognizes the individual responsibility of all men seeking his "own profit, but the profit of many." thousand miles and klsting for perhaps three or four 
in all nations. The old covenant being a national (1 Cor. 10: 33.) To the Corinthians he also wrote: ,ye.ap. t[!ut thii is only one missionary_...Jiprney of 
affair, the infants of the nation to which it was give11 "I seek not yours, but you." (2 Cor. 12: l4.J Epa- only one pteachet~ and his companions. Yuch more 
were members thereof, and needed to be taught a phrase was disposed to'tlo good, and, to supply a lack of was done; the gospel "was preached in all creation 
knowledge of the Lord; the new covenant recognizing service on the part of the Corinthians, he hazarded his under heaven.'' (Col. 1: 23.) 
the individuality of man, a knowledge of the Lord Is life for Paul. To the lame beggar, " Peter said, Silver This missionary spirit was in the seed. too. The 
the condition of membership. and gold have I none; but what I have, that give 1 Captain of our salvation said: "Go ye into all ttw 

Syllogism 9: (1) God has never required a service thee. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk. world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation.'' 
without giving full instructions as to the performance And he took him by the right hand, and raised him (Mark 16: 15.) "Go ye therefore, and make disciples 
of that service. (2) But God has not given instruc- up: and immediately his feet and his ankle bones re- of all the nations.'' (Matt. 28: 18.) The apostolic 
tions as to the baptisms of infants. (3) Therefore God ceived strength." (Acts 3: 6, 7.) When a great fam- church was a missionary church-a highly successful 
does not require the baptism of infants. ine came in the days of Claudius, " the disciples, missionary church, too. 

Syllogism 10: (1) There can be no obedience to God every man according to his ability, determined to send 
where there is no command from God. (2) There relief unto the brethren that dwelt in Judea: which 
is no command from God to baptize infants. also they did, sending it to the elders by the hand of 
(3) Therefore infant baptism is not obedience to Barnabas and Saul." (Acts 11: 29, 30.) 

God. 
In order to our service being acceptable to God, 

our every act must be an act of faith. "And whatso
ever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) But 
faith is the belief of testimony. (Rom. 10: 17.) 

Syllogism 11: (1) There can be no act of faith in 
absence of testimony frotn God. (2) There is no tes
timony from God concerning the baptism of infants. 
(3) Therefore the baptism of an infant is not an act 
of faith. 

Syllogism 12: (1) All that is not of faith is sin. 
(2) Infant baptism is not of faith. (3) Therefore in
fant baptism is sin. 

That Christ is the one teacher for man, the follow
ing scriptures plainly show: "And after six days 
Jesus taketh with him Peter, and James, and John his 
brother, and bringing them up into a high mountain 
apart: and he was transfigured before them; and his 
face did shine as the sun, and his garments became 
white as the light. And behold, there appeared unto 
them Moses and Elijah talking with him. And Peter 
answered, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for 
us to be here: if thou wilt, I will make here three 
tabernacles; one for thee, and one for Moses, and 
one for Elijah. While he was yet speaking, behold, 
a bright cloud overshadowed lhem: and behold, a 
voice out of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." (Matt. 
17: 1-5.) "Mooes indeed said, A prophet shall the 
Lord God raise up unto you from among your breth
ren, like unto me; to him shall ye hearken in all 
things whatsoever he shall speak unto you. And it 
shall be, that every soul that shall not hearken to 
that prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among 
the people." (Acts 3: 22, 23.) We now invite 
attention to the following: " Seeing that his divine 

It is not strange that this plant, the church, was 
benevolent. Benevolence was in the seed. By word 
and deed, Jesus taught his disciples to do good. The 
Golden Rule disposes us toward others as we would 
have them disposed to us. The Lord's apostle said: 
" Let no man seek his own, but each his neighbor's 
good." (1 Cor. 10: 24.) Moses said to his father-in
law: "We are journeying unto the place of which 
Jehovah said, I will give it you: come thou with us, 
and we will do thee good." (Num. 10: 29.) But the 
apostolic church was not limited in doing good to 
those who would come 'nto it. Christ taught his dis
ciples to love their enemies and to pray for those who 
persecuted them; and Paul, his chosen vessel to the 
Gentiles, taught the disciples to pray for the rulers, 
and exhorted the brethren to " work that which is 
good toward all men, and especially toward them that 
are of the household of the faith.'' (Gal. 6: 10.) The 
church was benevolent. 

The apostolic church was also fraternal. This 
word, also from the Latin, means " brotherly.'' A 
fraternity is a brotherhood; a body of men associaterl 
for common interest, business, and pleasure. The 
apostolic church was a fraternity-a brotherhood. 
In it men and women were joined together for a com
mon interest, their own salvation and the salvation 
of others. They were associated in a common busi
ness, the King's business, and t]ley were associated 
for pleasure-for the pleasure that comes to those 
whose hearts are perfect toward God; for pleasure 
here and for the ttnrealized pleasures of the here
after. 

When Herod imprisoned Peter, intending to kill 
him after the passover, " prayer was made earnestly 
of the church unto God for him." (Acts 12: 5.) The 
first congregation provided a common treasury and 

CONFESSING SINS. 

Brother Lipscomb: As I have not seen anything 
from our new congregation (Mount Zion) this year, 
I will write you, stating that we had a few-days' 
meeting in July, with seven confessions and baptisms. 
We now have about eighty members, and are having 
our wecltly meetings. Brother C. L. Talley did the 
preaching for us during our meeting. He is a fine 
preacher and one whom we all learned to love, but 
he advanced some ideas that have confused the minds 
of some of the brethren a little, and about which T 
have been requested to write to you. He stated that 
Christians, when they sin, should call the church to
gether, confess their sins one to another, and ask the 
Lord to forgive them, and he would forgive. A broth
er said to him: " Suppose I commit a sin to-day and 
ask forgiveness to-night; would the Lord forgive?" 
Brother Talley said he would on the grounrl that we 
call the church together and 'Confess one to another. 
He said that two or three would be the church in such 
cases. He was asked if he practiced that, and he 
answered" No." .T. H. WoMMACK. 

Buchanan, Tenn. 

The Bible says nothing about calling the church 
together to confess the sins. It says: " Confess yotir 
faults one to another. and pray one for another, tha:t 
ye may be healed." The sinner must confess his sins 
to the one he has wronged, and should not be afraid 
or ashamed to ronfess them anywhere; but nothing 
is said of the formality of calling the church together 
to confess his sins to the church. I think the passage 
in .James ought to be practiced if it is understood. 
But so long as persons hold that all for whom the 
elders prayed and whom they anointed with oil were 
healed, or that.such would be done now, it would do 
harm, and not good. I do not think there was any 
miraculous healing then, nor do I believe all who 
were prayed for and anointed got well. If so, they 
would be living yet. If it could be done in a spirit of 
brotherly love, with no expectation of wonders being 
worked, it would be well. D. L. 
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= grow until the whole society brotherl1ood would be 

Spirit of the Pt:ess 
l)C 

.... By .... 
J. C. McQUIDDY 

leavened. The action at the last convention at Nor
folk, Va.., shows that he displayed good generalship. 
In proof of this. I quote from the Christian Century 
an editorial: 

A LO:XG-POSTPONEI> DUTY. 

The special mass meeting called at the Norfolk con ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~ H~OO~~~fu~~~OO~~M~~~ ~ . . . p!anned to avoid all possibility of entangling t~e mis-
DID NOT ENJOY IT. 1 Editor Folk would have said: 'Lord, you are ac1mg sionary societies in the discussion _of _the questwn .. It 

. . , . · bad faith· for you said, See, I have given into thy· was simply a gathering of the Disciples to _consider 
A. pastor in one of our best assoctau~ms told u:s a m ,· ' . number of new I one of the great interests of our present Chrtst~an_ity. 

little story the other day that was m one se~se hand Jeucho, and now you Impose ~ ., The passing of the resolution in favor of the pnnctple 
amusing and in another sad. He had been preachmg and hard conditions: Still, ·by fruth the walls of and practice of federation, allowing entire liberty to 
for some little time to a certain church, but had never Jericho fell down, after they had been compassed individual churches upon the question, was a long 
preached a distinctively mi~sionary sermon, thoug~ · about for seven days.' (Heb. 11: 30.).. The faith that delayed, but appropriate, disposal of the matter. 
he had emphasized missions m a way. He had neve! 11 d d th 11 of Jericho expressed itself. The Disciplee of Christ would have honored them-
preached at the church _b~t that so~e of the memb~rs pu e own e wa s . . .· _ selves by being the first to adopt this simple and n~t-
expressed their appreciatiOn of his serm~n .. A few Brother Sewell ~Sends EditOl Folk the cheen~g roes ural plan of Christian coOperation. No one has ever m
Sundays ago he preached from the commissiOn, and ' sage that if he will continue to grow in this truth sisted that federation was Christian union. It is only 
emphasized missions very strongly. . N?t ~ single · .. we will all help him shout." a step in that direction. But the child must creep 
member of the church said a word to him m com- before he can walk· he must master fractions before 
mendation of the sermon or alluded to it in ~Y W~Y- he can solve the pro'blems of calculus. Those who ob-
One good sister sent a message of love to hts wtfe, ~ ~ ~ ject to church federation show themselves to be but 
and remarked: " 0 , Brother -. -, 1 did enjo:y your a little way on the road toward the unity for which 
Saturday's sermon so much."' We suggest to h1m th~t 'rHE NEW SCHEME. Jesus prayed. The long delay to take action on this 
he need not be disturbed over this, for he had evl-' question is one of the pathetic incidents in the his-
dently hit the folks and they did not enjoy ~e experi- .As foreshadowed in these columns, the acting board tory of our brotherhood. It is a proof that we are 
ence. When the minutes of the assoc1atlon ax:e of the American Christ1an Missionary Society sub- still far from mature in our thought upon the great 
printed, we are going to examine the rec?'rd of ~h1s mitted to the general board at Norfolk a recommenda- matters of the kingdom of God when a small section 
church and see what was the trouble. Their contr1bu- tion to authorize a committee to report to a called of the brotherhood can so obscure the issue as to 
rions will tell the story.- Christian Index. meeting of the general board, within sixty days, a render abortive any effort on the part of the churches 

. . scheme to undertake the publishing business under as a whole to have comradeship in this great cause. 
The patient usually does not enJOY takmg the medi- the auspices of the society. Happily, this scheme ~as Meanwhile it is a satisfaction to reeall the fact that 

cine that he needs. While it is impossible to preach frustrated by eliminatmg the clause that authonzed many of our churches have never waited for any 
too much on faith, repentance, and baptism, it is en- the undertaking and by requiring the committee to pronouncement on the subject. Federation has actu
t'rely possible not to preach enough on living the report one year hence to the general board an entirely ally been taking place ~~ many communities. _It is 
I . . . . innocent measure. not supposed that the action taken at Norfolk Wlll be 

· Chnstian llfe. Consec-ratwn, fellowship, temperance, At some future time we shall have something to say regarded by anv of our brethren as an authoritative 
prayer, and love are alL subjects demanding the most as to the relations of our public institutions-such as command to federate. Those who are true to the 
serious consideration. The preacher should not be colleges, missionary societies, etc.-to our press, a~d principles of the movement will require no such insist
discouraged because somebody does not complimeut especially as to any attempt to control the press m ence, and those w~o claim th~ right to dissent from 

. _ the interests of any of them. the purposes o-f th1s reformatiOn would not heed the 
h1m when he preaches a powe~f~~ sermon on the con At present it will be sufficient to note, without voice of any representative gathering. . . 
tribution. Most of us are cr1tlc1sed more for doing comment the fact that the men who have been so But the value of fue Norfolk pronouncement lies in 
right than for doing wrong·. ·• Yea, and all that busy in 'their efforts to create feeling against the the fact that the Disciples have at last, in the only 
would live godly in Ghrist Jesus shall suffer persecu- Standard are the men who are busiest in the acting way possible, given emphatic assent to the plan which 

. board in which this scheme originated, and that these has appealed to all but a tew from the 1lrst as an ex-
tion." (2 Tim. 3: 12.) men have been more or less busy the same way for ceedingly practicable way of promoting Christian 

No Christian should stop at the water's edge. He the past ten years. Moreover, their antagonism t~ ~he unity. That the denominations about us have been 
should go on to perfection. ·•As newborn babes, long Standard is based, in great measure, on ics oppos1t1ou amazed that a people maKing Christian union their 
for the spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye to false teachers and false teaching.-christian watchword should have dela_red so long to commend 

,. ( p t. 2 2 ) Standard. the plan, we have ample evidence. But, leaving the 
may grow thereby untu salvation. 1 _e : · past to speak for itself, we can only rejoice that at last 
Three things are essential to a cornplt;ted life-beget- Dou.btless the father of "the new scheme" discov- we have placed ourselves where from the fin'!t we 
ting. birth, llll:nd development. '!'hose :ho do not gro~ ered that it was advisable to postpone action for should have stood upon this question, a~d that from 
after birth ft.e dwarfs. Nursing the babl'refuires twelve months. The plan of tht! society controlling this day forth we shall cease to be mtstnterpretM 
much thoughtful cru·e. So with the development of the publications of the society people must gain more on a point so vital to our testimony. 

the bal>es in Christ.. The development of the church adherents. The change is such a radical one that The body represented by the convention is receiving 
is a glorious work. It should not be neglected. Even even the society people are not yet ripe for it. The credit or discredit for this action. The Christian Can
Christians may eulogize the sermon directed to alien new baby will grow much in twelve months. J. H. tury and the Christian-Evangelist would have it so. 
::;inners more than the one directed to the sinners in Garrison, on whom Errett Gates says Isaac Errett's Both seek to render every one obnoxious who claims 
the church, but the preacher should consider only mantle of leadership fell, "pursued the same the right to dissent from the voice of this representa
which will do the more good. He should do his duty policy of patiently waiting for the federation of tive body. The following sentence from the Christian 
and leave the results with the Lord. denominations to grow in favor. The editor of Century is ample proof of this: " Those who are trufl 

the Christian-Evangelist says: "It scarcely needs to the principles of the movement will require no 
to be said thai, in the judgment of a large rna- such insistence, and those who claim the right to dis
jority o.f the speakers, fue union which Christ sent from the purposes of this reformation would not 

FAITH MUST EXPRESS ITSELF IN ACTION. prayed for does not involve the dissolution of denomi- heed the voice of any representative gathering." This 
h national organizations.'' Errett Gates, in his book, clearly t"'aclles that no one has the right to dissent •· By faith the walls of Jericho fell down.'' T at ... 

was a curious way, certainly, to capture a city, but tt "The Disciples of Christ," says of J. H. Garrison: from the purposes of the federation movement. "A 
was a most effectual one. The most powerful forces " He has consistently stood for larger liberty, for hos- representative gathering" of society peop:e has voted 
in this world are not physical, but spiritual, forces. pitality toward new truth, and for the practice of in favor of federation; therefore every one' who has 
One man with a moral idea in his head can capture a ·Christian union in every form of cooperation with gone into the society must go into this federation city. He can conquer the world~ One man and God . . 
make a majority. Might does not make right. Right other denommati~ns. _J. H. Garrison succeeded to t~e movement. Not one in the society has a right to dis
makes might. And so it was by faith that the walls religious leadershiP lrud down by Isaac En·ett at his sent, contends the Christian Century. I am glad that 
of the saloon power in Knoxville fell down. It is by death." I am not in the society. God never granted the right 
faith that the walls of the saloon power in Lafollette, J. H. Garrison could never favor the federation of 
Chattanooga, Nashville, and Memphis Will fall down. to any man or to any representative body of men to 
Remember, however, that the faith of the children denominations without conceding the right of denom- legislate or vote for the conscience of another man. 
of Israel found expression in their marching around inationalism to exist. Denominationalism opposes the The Methodist Conference claims no more right and 
the city thirteen times and in their shouting when whole spirit and genius of the Christian religion. power than the Christian Century claims for this 
they were commanded to shout. And so faith in God G d h ht t 'te 1 · e A the 
found expression in Knoxville in the people marching 0 as never soug 0 um peop e m rror. s representative gathering. How long before this same 
up to the polls and depositing their ballots agaim;t people in the days of Rehoboam were in rebellion, " representative gathering " will claim the right to 
lhe saloon. Let faith find a similar expression in God preferred that they be divided. The division issue bulls of excommunication against all who dare 
these other places, and then the shouting time shall was of God, because people in error, divided, will do to dissent from the purposes of that representative 
come.-Baptist and Reflector. 1 h th th ld d 'f 't d U · · 

ess arm an ey wou o 1 um e · mon m body? God only knows. The Methodist Conference 
We are glad to see that Editor Folk is a convert error gives strength to error. Complacency and can really do no more than render those obnoxious 

to the Bible teaching that faith must express itself brotherly love in rebellion and sin are dishonoring who refuse to bow to its authority. A man is to ac
in obedience. The above from him appears to have to God. If we can honor God by working with those count to God and not to a representative body. 
been copied from my articles in our discussion. Here in error in a way to recognize them in their error, it The Christian knows no head only Christ. He Is 
is a sample from page 337 of the "Folk-McQuiddy is incomprehensible why the Holy Spirit should com- our King, our Priest, and our Savior. The loyal 
Discussion on the Plan of Salvation:" "According to mand us to contend for the faith once delivered to Christian will recognize no other head. In Christ we 
Editor Folk, God acted in very bad faith with Joshua: the saints. It is an undeniable fact that Christ never are all freemen and owe allegiance to no "representa
'And Jehovah said unto Joshua, See, I have given dwelt in brotherly love with those who were in error. tive body.'' The man would be a little pope who 
into thy hand Jericho, and the king thereof, and the He taught them the truth in its purity, even at the intimates that the Christian has no right to dissent 
mighty men of valor: 'Believe on the Lord Jesus expense of creating division and strife in the same from any "representative body" for which there is 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved,' is no clearer than. household. "Think not that I am come to send peace not one syllable of authority in all the oracles of God. 
'I have given into thy hand Jericho.' If the Lord on the earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. Who made such a body a ruler over the actions and 
had been dealing with Editor Folk, whe~ he told him For I came to set a man at variance against his father, consciences of God's people? Not the Holy Spirit. 
to compass the city, with all the men of war, going and the daughter against her mother, and the daugh- But this action of the "representative gathering" 
about the city once, and thus for six days, and seven ter-in-law against her mother-in-law: and a man's and the contention of the Christian Century both em
times upon the seventh day, and the seven priests foes shall be they of his own household." (Matt. 10: phasize in an unmistakable way the truth that the 
should bear fue seven trumpets, and the seven priests 34-36.) J. H. Garrison showed good judgment in society is growing more and more into a great ooclesl
should make a long blast and all the people should waiting for the sentiment favoring denominational! asticism that is s. eeking to control the actions of all 
shout, then shall the walls of the city fall down fiat, federation to grow. He knew ~hat the leaven would who belong to it. 
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I +I + I +f I Howell hopes to return and teach a singing school 
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., ____ ""1+_t,.....,..~----ol there and encourage them in the work between now Personal and Otherwl
·ae and Christmas. · 

Publisht:ra' Announcements 
+ +j j I 

1 
+ Brother J. A. Craig writes from .Madera, Cal., under 

+ BY J. W. SHEPHERD 11 + da.te of October 24: "I came here on last Saturday to 
+ + make these brethren a visit, get acquainted with 

PERSONAL. 

Brother T. C. Fox is in a. meeting at .Meagsville, 
Tenn. 

Brother .J, H. Hatden, of Gadsden, Ala., made us a 
very pleasant visit on last Monday. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at li~oster Street, this 
city, closed on last Friday evening. 

Brother F. W. Smith'f' meeting at Union, Sumner 
County, Tenn .. closed with five baptisms. 

Br<:>ther F. B. Srygley is in a meeting at Living
ston, Tenn. He is preaching to iarge audiences. 

- ---------- - -

Married, on October 20, at L.ynchburg, Tenn .. Mr. 
Roughton 'Vaggoner to Miss Bessie Silvertoot: on 
October 23, at Manchester, Tenn., Mr. James S. MaLl
pin to Mrs. Rice Austell Scott; and ou October 24. at 
Manchester, Tenn., Mr. John P. Buchanan to Miss 
Laura Bashaw. Brother John D. l~loyd officiated at 
all these marriages. 

We are glad to publish obituary notices of thA 
brethre1,1 and sisters; but those who write them should 
bear in mind that our space is limited. and that we 
do not publish notices containing more than two hun
dred and fifty words, unless the extra words are paid 
for at the rate of one cent a word. We uo not publish 
poetry in any obituary noticP. 

The deb~te at Slayden, Tenn., between vV. Derry
berry and T. F. Moore, was well attended and passed 
off quietly. Brother M. S. Rucker writes: "The church of Christ 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy's meeting at Bradshaw's at Long Beach, Cal., meets at Stewart's Hall, 221 East 
Schoolhouse, in Wilson County, Tenn., continues with Third street, at 10 o'clock A.M. on every Lord's day. 
fairly good interest. Everybody welcome. Our congregation is small, but 

Do not fail to send us your renewal to-day. Help we are growing. During the winter our number is 
us to meet our pay roll by sending a post-office money much increased by people from the East. We wish 
order for the amount you are due. to let everybody know where to find us." 

Brother G. A. Klingman writes: "1 am able to sit 
up a little while each· day. One of the boys is 'up and 
around.' but the other two are still very sick." 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re
quested to make their remittances by post-office 
money order or by express money order, and not by 
check. 

Brother A. G. Freed began a meeting at Yorkville, 
Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in last month and 
continued it over the following Monday evening, when 
the work was taken up by Brother A. 0. Colley, who 
will continue it for. ten or twelve days. Brother Col
ley's meeting at Gardner, Tenn., closed on the fourth 
Lord's day in October, with two baptisms. 

Brother W. D. Warren writes from Paragould, Ark., 
Brother J. K. Bishop preached at Eighth Avenue under date of October 29: "Brother J. B. Lashlee, of 

North, this city, on last Lord's day. Brother John D. McKinney, Texas, is here in a meeting, which will 
Evans will preach there on next Lord's day, morning close on October 31. He will preach sixteen discourses 
and evening. , in the meetinghouse and several on the streets. The 

Brother I. C. Hoskins' meeting with the brethren at 
Lafayette, ·Tenn., continues with an increasing in
teres.t. Up ""to November 1 eight persons had been bap
tized, with fine prospects for several others. 

aurliences at the meetinghouse and on the street are 
large and attentive. Brother Lashlee was born in 
Benton County, Tenn.. and has been preaching for 
thirty-one years." 

Brother Add Hall, of Lone Star, Cal., writes: " T 
have not been able to locate my brother, E. B. Hall, 
for about fifteen years. The last time I heard from 
him he was at Rosco, Boone County, Ark. He was an 

them, and preach on Lord's day; but they have pressed 
me into a series of meetings. Some intere.:;t is being 
manifested. The audiences are reasonably large for 
California. I am enjoying the hospitality of Bro~her 
and Sister C. F. Bonner, which some of you Tennes
seans know is of the very best quality. It seems that:"' 
the Gospel Advocate is better this fall than ever be
fore." 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris passed through this city on 
last Fr·iday on bis way to his old home in Sumn.~r 
County, Tenn. , in answer to a telegram calling him 
to the bedside of his mother. who was very ill with 
pneumonia. A card just received from him states 
that his mother died on Tuesday, October 29. The 
lmrial was postponed until his arrival. Sbe obeyer1 
the gospel about sixteen years ago, and lived a con 
sistent life till she was called away from earth. We 
sympathize with Brother Dorris and the other mem
bers of the family in their great loss. 

Brother H. S. Nelson writes from Burlington, la .. 
under date of October 30: "Brother W. J. Campbell 
and I closed a good meeting on yesterday evening at 
Green Bay, twelve miles below here, on the Missis
sippi River, with five additions. As there was a 
large ingathering there last year, not leaving much 
available material, we consider it a fine meeting·. 
The congregation has a fine body of young people who 
are determined to make the church strong. 1 had 
occasion of doing much teaching against innovations. 
which was much needed. Brother Campbell preaches 
there regularly." 

Brother M. H. Moore writes from North Fort 
Worth, •.rexas, under date of flctober 28: "Brothet· 
Foy E. Wallace has just closed <L two-weeks' meeting 
in this part of the city, with nine baptisms a'nd a 
congregation of forty-six members set t~ work. We 
feel very much gratified over the results of this meet
mg, it being the first protracted effort we have made 
since the division over the introduction of the organ 
_into the worship some two years ago. ·We expect to 
meet in tbe auditorium of the public-school building 
for a few Lord's days until we can complete a house 
m which to worship. I have been in many meetings, 
but can truthfully say that I have attended few that 

Brother Frank Morrow preached at Tennessee City, 
Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in October. He saJs 
there are some good brethren and sisters there, and 
that the prejudice against the work there is ver.v 
bitter. active member of the church of Christ, and had been resulted in greater good than this one." 

Brother T. E. Tatum preached at College Hill, ~ 
suburb of Texarkana, Ark., on the fourth's Lord'~ 
day in last month, resulting in one person from the 
"digressives" taking membership with ·the congre
gation. 

preaching. If this should come to the notice of any Brother R. R. Hayes, of Goldendale, Wash., writes: 
one who knows anything of him, I shall be very " Notwithstanding the fact that I am dependent on 
thankful indeed if he will write to me and give me manual labor for a support, I have held two meetings 
the information I seek." m destitute places during this year-one at Samish 

Under date of October 30, Brother L. s .. White writes 

Littl.e from Dallas, Texas: " Since last report I preached a 
We have by some means lost our files of the week at a schoolhouse six mtles in the country. Two 

Jewels for 1905. If any of our readers have the com-
plete files or any copies for that year, we shall appre
Ciate them very much and pay a fair price for the 
same. Let us hear from you at once.'. 

persons were baptized and one restored. There have 
also been more additions to the Pearl and Bryan 
Street congregation. Among the number is Brother 
Joe S. Warlick's eldest son. All his children are now 

Brothel· John E. Dunn writes from Montgomery, Christians, and we rejoice with him. I start on to
Ala., under date of October 30: "Our work here is morrow to Oklahoma to hold a series of meetings." 
doing nicely. The audiences at all our meetings are 
ncreasing, and there are additions during every week. 

I am teaching Bible classes in addition to my preach
ng publicly and from house to house." 

The time is drawing near for us to revise the list 
of preachers, and we desire to make it ju~t as fnll 
and accurate as possible. Many names of worthy, 
loyal gospel preachers are not in the list issued last 
year because we were unable to obtain them. In the 
revised list we want to give street and rural route 
numbers. Your cooperation is invited. We hope to 
issue the new list about December 1. Send all names 

Lake, Wash., and the other at Alger, Wash. There 
was only one disciple at each of these places. Our 
work at home is growing in interest. I conduct three 
services on every Lord's day-one with the Pleasant 
Valley congregation, one for the children in District 
Number Sixteen, and a sight-singing class at my home. 
We are to have the assistance of Brother S. 0. Pool 
m a Bible reading, to begin on December 30 and con
tinue for about six weeks. I wish to say to the disci
ples living near enough to attend, that this is free 
to all who desire to attend. Board may be had in 
private houses for two dollars and fifty cents J.)er 
week. We hope for a good attendance and a profita:
ble time. All who attend will find a welcome." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother Joe S. Warliclr's meeting with the brethren 
at Waverly, Tenn., closed on Sunday evening, October 
27, with eleven baptisms and the congregation stirred 
o greater zeal. Brother Warlick is now engaged In 

a meeting in Oklahoma, after the close of which he 
goes to Arkansas to engage in four debates. 

and other information to me. at 317-319 Fifth avenue, Brother F. B. Srygley wtites to Brother McQuiddy: 
North, Nashville. Tenn. "I have examined the 'Folk-McQuiddy Discussion' 

Brother Price Billingsley, of Abilene, Texas, began 
a series of meetings with the Joe Johnston Avenue 
congregation, this city, on last Lord's day, and will 
continue as long as the interest may demand. The 
brethren and sisters of other congregations in the 
city should encourage this work by their presence. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga., under carefully. It is a good book and will do good if widely 
date of October 29: "Brother 0. D. Bearden, one of circulated. It seems to me that you answer all of 

Brother R. F. Morgan, of Hartsville, Tenn., was in 
the city on last Monday to purchase seats for the new 
meetinghouse. which has just been completed by thP. 
brethren at Rock Creek, about six miles from Harts
ville, Tenn., on the Hartsville-Gallatin pike. This is 
a new congregation, and their zeal is commendable. 

our elders, preached for the congregation on last 
Lord's day, morning and evening, with one addition. 
I preached at Pleasant Grove, about four miles from 
Marietta, Ga., with one addition. We have a small 
congregation at this place. and it is striving to be 
loyal and true to primitive practice. I assisted this 
congregation in a meeting during the early part of 
SeJ.)tember, which resulted in two additions and ar
rangements to complete their house of worship." 

Brother F. 0. Howell is now in a meeting at Toone, I 
Brother w. S. Long's meeting with the congregation Tenn. His meeting at Samford, Mo., closed with 

at Troy, Tenn., cl06ed on Friday evening, October 25, twelve additions and eight hundred dollars raised to 
with six persons baptized, three others taking mem- build a meetinghouse. Two young men from the 
Jership with the congregation. The Troy congrega- Samford congregation are preparing to enter the 
tion is in good working order and is doing good work. Nashvllle Bible School. 'rhis wrus a " digressive " 
}3rother Long is· now in. a. p:Leetlng a.t McConllell, 'fen'Q. congregation wheu :arot'4er Howell went there, bqt 

Folk's arguments which deserve or need any answer.· 
If Folk could have made the proper distinction be
tween salvation from 12ast sins and eternal salvation. 
it would have narrowed your work and given you a 
better opportunity on the design of baptism. It seems 
to me that he led you into needless repetitions of your 
arguments; but when an opponent repeats the quibble, 
there is nothing better to do than to repeat the argu
ment. While this may be objectionable to the man 
who knows the argument and the quibble, it will be 
helpful to the common reader. I do not like the ar
rangement of the book. There are· too many speeches 
from the same man before we hear from his opponent. 
Mr. Folk, I suppose, is responsible for this arrange
ment. However the debate will do good, and I take 
pleasure in commenrling it to ::1.11 l~ver~ of New Testa, 
meqt ten.cbing." 
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HOME READING 
( 

A " GOWN OF SILK." 
"If mother would listen to me, dear, 

She'd buy her a gown of sillr, 
With buttons of royal velvet, 

"Have you had some bad news, mother?" she 
aslred, wonderingly. 

" No, I've had good news." 
"Then what made you sigh?" 
"Here's the letter; you can read it." 
Mildred read the letter. 

THURSDAY, XOYEMBER 7, 1907. 

which he did; and after the dress was bought, he went 
back to the store. The girls carried the goods to the 
home of a dressmaker who had their mother's meas
ure, having made her an inexpensive wash gown a 
few months before. After considerable urging, the 
dressmaker agreed to have the gown ready in three 
days. 

"There's to be a party that night at Mrs. Shaw's. 
Mother thinlrs she isn't going because she hasn't a 
suitable dress, but we'll see what she'll say when shn. 
sees this," Mildred said, gleefully. 

A new order of things had taken place suddenly. 
When Mrs. Rathbun returned from the "afternoon 
tea," she found nothing to do, to her great surp.rise. 
Mildred was assisting the slow Hepsy in the kitchen 

And ruffles as white as mill>:; 
And she'd let you do the trotting, 

While she sat still in her chair; 
That mother should have it hard all through, 

It stril{es me isn't fair." 

"I don't see anything to make you sigh in the let.-- in doing the few "last things," Bess was giving 

Any observing person would know that Mrs. Rath
bun had been a beautiful girl; but no one would call 
her a beautiful woman, although she still possessed 
many attractions. 

Her hair was abundant, but it was not well arranged. 

ter," was her comment. 
" There isn't," said Mrs. Rathbun. "I was only 

thinking of the then and now. It is twenty years since 
we last met, Edith Gaylord and I. There have been 
many changes since we met twenty years ago. I won .. 
der if she will know me." 

There was a wistful look in Mrs. Rathbun's face as 
she said, " I wonder if she will know me," that ap
pealed to Mildred. 

artistic touches to the dinner table, and even the twins 
were making themselves useful. As for Mrs. Gaylord. 
her mind was changing again about Mrs. Rathbun's 
daughters. She wondered at the gx·eat change, but 
held her peace. 

Three more days came, and the evening of the sixth 
of Mrs. Gaylord's visit had come. The next day she 
was going home. It was the evening of Mrs. Sha w''s 
party. Sue and Frances were in Mrs. Gaylord's roam, 

Her eyes were unmistakably fine, but there was a sad 
and tired look in them. Her comp,lexion was fair, 
but she was very pale and her cheeks were thin and 
worn. 

" Of course she'll know you, mother," she said, re- assisting her in various ways. Mildred and Bess were 
assuringly. 

In a few days Mrs. Gaylord arrived. She was CJ 

charming woman, bright, well dressed, and evidently 
was blessed with her share of life's sunshine. When 
she came, she found herself almost (if not quite) 
envying her old friend her four daughters. 

with their mother-Mildred arranging the beautifnl 
hair in pompadour, and Bess putting on the dear feet 
(that had never tired in their service) a pair of em
broidered silk stockings and some soft kid shoes with 
silk bows. Then, when all else was ready. over Mr'> 
Rathbun's head went the" gown of silk." A few mot·o 

It may have been partly her fault that she was not 
a beautiful woman as Nature intended her to be. lf 
she had stood up for her " rights " as a wife and 
mother, I am quite sure that it would have been bet
ler all around. But I am not going to discuss Mrs. 
Rathbun's faults and failings in this story for girls. 
Whatever she may have lacked, she was an unselfish 
mother. She was past middle age now and should 
have taken it easier, but she worked on patiently from 
day to day without complaint. Possibly she did not 
realize she was overworked. The work was always 
there when the sun arose and when it set, and she 
did it. Morning and night, in the quiet of her owa 
room, she knelt in prayer-in the morning to, asl{ 
strength for the busy day before her, and at night to 
thank God that nighttime had come and she could 
rest. She did not, however, always rest when night
time came; often she was too tired to do so. 

"How blessed she is!" was her thought; but sh0 touches and the picture was ready. 
soon changed her mind. Even a woman less observ- turned her mother toward the mirror. 
ant than she was would have noticed how often Mrs. I 
Rathbun went to the kitchen and how long she- re-\ self." 

Mil(lred gently 

" There, mother," she said; "take a look at your-

mained there; how she seemed to be wanted in every Mrs. Rathbun loolred and smiled. The face she saw -

There were seven in the Rathbun family-viz .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rathbun; Clarence, aged twenty-five; 
Mildred, twenty-three; Bess, twenty; and the twin 
girls of twelve, Frances and Sue. " _ 

part of the house; how the young music teachers, Mil
dred and Bess, seemed to think that it was not neces
sary for them to " lend a hand;" and how utterly the 
twins ignored the fact that there were some services 
that they ought to render. 

There were other things she noticed that paineJ 
her, among these being the state of her friend's ward
robe. 

" Poor Bess!" she said to herself, pityingly; " she 
used to be so beautiful, and would be now if she had 
her rights. She doesn't seem to have time to dre~s 
her hair becomingly. As for her clothes, they are 
almost shabby. Why shouldn't she have as pretty 
clothes as Mildred and Bess? " 

was strangely beautiful; there was no weariness in it, 
no sadness, and from the fine clark eyes there shone 
a love light that was touching. Then suddenly there 
was a quiver about her mouth as she put out her 
hands, saying: "My dear, dear girls!" 

E'ach took one of the outstretched hands; each 
kissed one of the fair, flushed cheeks. 

"We'd like to hug you, mother," said Mildred; 
"but we don't dare to while you're in that gown of 
silk." 

"I don't believe we knew how mueh we really did 
love you until-until-" began Bess; but she never 
finished her sentence, for some one rapped on the 
door. 

Mr. Rathbun was a traveling man, consequently was 
away a greater part of the time. He, however, was 
liable to return une·xpectedly at any hour of the day 
or night. Like most men in similar circumstances, 
he was always hungry at such times, and it was his 

The third day of Mrs. Gaylord's visit, she and Mrs. "Who's there?" called Mildred; and Clarence 
Rathbun were invited to an " afternoon tea." For opened the door and walked in. 
various reasons the latter had not been out to an "You can't keep a fellow waiting forever to see 

wife who served him. It may have never occurred to "afternoon tea" for a long time. but this invitation 
Mildred and Bess that they might have dividtJd the she accepted for her friend's· sake. Clarence happened 
honors in serving their father and saving their to be at home just as the two ladies were starting. 
mother at these hours; at any rate, they never offered He opened the door for them to pass out, and, hold
to do so. ing it thus for a few minutes, his eyes suddenly saw 

Clarence was bookkeeper in a hardware store. He, something that did not please him. Then, as the 
of course, was not at home much through the day ladies turned the corner, he closed the door more 
-only at lunch and six-o'clock dinner. He considered noisily than necessary with an impatient exclamation. 
his mother the "best woman in the world, but, being Mildred and Bess, who had been standing beside the 
of an undemonstrative nature, he had never told her window watching their mother and her guest, turned 
so. He had often wished that he could relieve her in inquiringly and looked at C'larence. 
some way, but never seemed to see the way clear to " Mother is the best woman in the world," he de--
do so. clared, with his heart in his voice, " and she's twice 

As for Mildred, she had a few pupils in music; and as pretty as Mrs. Gaylord. Why doesn't she look as 
although a good teacher, she was a rather thoughtless nice? One reason is because she has nothing pretty 
daughter. to wear, and another is because she's worn out wait

What I say o! Mildred I can repeat in regard to ing on all of us. Why don't you girls relieve her oF 
Bess. some of her cares, and why don't you fix her up?" 

Frances and Sue attended school; and when out of " Bess and I have been talking about the samr. 
sc}:wol, they played, read, or rested, as they felt in- thing," said Mildred, regretfully. "We've been aos 
clined. blind as-blind as-" 

Only one maid was kept, and she, although willing, 
was slow. She collld wash, iron, bake bread, and 
scrub. She could do some plain cooking, too. But 
thet·c were a great many things she could not do, anrl 
all these fell on Mrs. Rathbun. Then there werP. a 
good many other things Hepsy, the maid, could and 
would have done if she had been less slow. These 
things, too, fell to the hard-working mother of the 
family. Besides, there was the sewing and the ever
lasting mending. 

"There's anus something for Mrs. Rathbun ter do," 
quoth Hepsy, who, if slow, was the soul of kindness 
and good nature. 

And so it went on with "always something to do" 
for Mrs. Rathbun until there-unexpectedly-came i\ 

crisis. There came a letter one day to her from an 
old friend. It was a very sweet letter and a most 
interesting one. Mrs. Rathbun's face brightened and 
then paled as she read the letter, and then, after she 
had finished it, she sighed involuntarily. Mildred. 
henrin~ the sigh, lookeci up. 

" Bats," prompted Bess. " I think we'd be blind 
yet if Mrs. Gaylord )l.adn't come. Mrs. Gaylord has 
been a regular sermon to us, and we didn't hear the 
last of it until a little while ago. when she and mothel:' 
walked, side by side, down the walk-mother in her 
old drab dress and Mrs. Gaylord in her gown of silk. 
This is the sermon Mrs. Gaylord seemed to be preach
ing to us: 'I'm Mrs. Gaylord; I haven't a flock of 
daughters to wear silk gowns and make me wait on 
them. I'm glad I'm not Mrs. Rathbun.' What do you 
think of Mrs. Gaylord as a sermon? " 

Clarence cholred a little; then he said, huskily: "I 
don't care for ·it, thank you, especially when you 
imagine her saying, 'I'm glad I'm not Mrs. Rathbun.' 
She'll change her mind about that as sure as my name 
is Clarence Rathbun." 

"What are you going to do about it?" 
"For one thing," he said," I'm going to buy mother 

a gown of silk." And starting up hurriedly, he con
tinued: "I'm going to get it now, f.a.: it isn't often I 
can get an hour off as I have to-day." 

'rho ~irls begg"ld to accompany him to .. help select.'' 

his own mother in a ' go,wn of silk,' " he said, apolo
getically; and then going slowly toward. her, he took 
all in, his own dear mother in the beautiful gown of 
changeable silk, with the lace at her throat and wrists 
and the sweetness of motherhood in her eyes. Then, 
not considering what might happen to the "gown of 
silk," he put his arms around her and kissed her, say
mg: " The dearest little mother in the world!"
Ernest Gilmore, in Christian Intelligencer. 

SOAP-BUBBLE SOLUTION. 
In his fascinating book, "New Games ami Amuse 

ments," Meredith Nugent gives a scientific recipe for 
a soap-bubble solution which will produce remark
able bubbles. In the astonishing tricks which he de
scribes and pictures, the bubbles are blown, not with 
pipes, but with funnels or cornucopias. Here is his 
recipe: 

Fill a quart bottle full of distilled or soft water, anrl 
sift into it four-fifths of an ounce of pure Castile soap 
powder. Allow the powder to dissolve thoroughly, 
then add one-third of a pint of pure glycerin. Mix 
thoroughly, and let stand until all bubbles havf\ dis
appeared. Use the solution in a temperature of sixty
five or seventy degrees. , After the solution has heen 
used a few times, or if it fails to produc:e satisfactory 
bubbles, it may be freshened np by adding a little morP 
glycerin. With this solution gorgeous bubbles ca11 
be made which will last from five to thirteen min
utes.-Boys and Girls. 

There is no greater mistake than to suppose that 
Christians can impress the world by agreeing with it. 
No; it is not conformity; it is not being able to beat 
the world in its own way; but it is to stand apart anrl 
above it, and produce the impression of a holy and 
separate life. This only can give us a true Christian 
power.-Dt·. Bushnell. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Is it right for members of the 
church of Christ to play the organ and sing in the 
choir for the denominations? J. K. JANNEY. 

Ashland City, Tenn. 

It is a sin to help any error or wrong. It is worse 
sin for those who know better than for those who 
think it right. A pe1·son ought to be true tn his faith. 

Brother Lipscomb: If a brother or sister is sick and 
cannot come to the place of worship on the first day 
of the week, and asks the church to come to his or 
her home and bring the loaf and wine, is it not right 
for the church to go? J. N. IsHA,r. 

I think it right for Christians to go and partake nf 
the Supper with such as are unable to attend. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 John- 5: ti-8, 
especially verse 8. E. V. WooD. 

Jesus was declared in his baptism to be the Son 
of God. The water of baptism testifies to the burial 
and resurrection of Jesus, and the Lord's Supper is a 
memorial testifying to his shed blood. The Spirit 
through the word and baptism and the Lord's Supper 
all a~ree in testifying to the claims of Jesus to be the 
Son of God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Can a man living in adultery 
with his second wife, while his first wife is still living, 
obey the law of pardon to the erring Christian and 
be forgiven? PET'ER T. SnAW. 

Brazil, Ind. 

I do not think any man can be baptized and for
given until he repents of his sins. He never repents 
of his sins until he auits sinning. I do not think a 
man can marry unscripturally and become a child of 
God without undoing the unscriptural work. 

B1·otber Lipscomb: Does Acts 1: 18 refer to the 
manner in which .Tudas Iscariot met his death? If 
so, how can this passage be harmonized with Matt. 
27: 5? I was asl{ed this question some time ago, aml 
was unable to answer it. V. C. McQmoDDY. 

Estill Springs, 'fenn. 

The passages seem to me to harmonize perfectly. 
One says he hung himself, the other says he fell head
long and his bowels gushed out. How could he have 
dono this if he had not hung himself and the rope 
broke and he fell? 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 2 Cor. 12: 13, 
the last part ·of the verse. What wrong had Panl 
clone. if any, that he asked to be forgiven? 

Stamford, Texas. ,V. F. BULLIXGTOX. 

The wrong was, he had not permitted them to sup
port him when he was preaching in their midst. All 
service done to the Lord, even supporting the teacher, 
is for the good of them doing the service. Paul had not 
let them support him, so bad wronged them of the 
good in so doing. It is an injury now to any church 
or any set of Christians to do a work for them with
out cost to them. 

Friends: Mrs. Emma Ground, of Linton, Ind., sent 
me one of your papers-October 3. On page 633 is an 
article on "What Day is It?" I beg to tell you the 
day is the day of Christ's second coming, soon to dawn 
on us. My conscience will not let me keep silent. So 
" search the Scriptures," and you will find " the day" 
in Heb. 10: 25 is that day when the righteous will 
stand and say, "This is our Lord, and he will save 
us," and the wicked will be kllled by the brightness 
of his coming. 0, that God will show you the day, 
that you may be able to tell it to others! E. F. FAY. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Out· friend says so, and I do not like to spoil pretty 
theories; but I do not see how the people then could 
see a day approaching when it was two or three or 
more thousand years in the future, and how those 
then living could grow more diligent in exhorting one 
;moth~!' on thf' ;IP11rOfl<'h of tbP. clay. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 8: 11, 12: 
" Many shall come from the east and west and shall 
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Ja'cob in the 
kingdom of heaven. But the children of the kingdom 
shall be cast out into outer darkness." What king-
dom does it mean? SALLIE I. BROADY. 

The "children of the kingdom" were the fleshly 
children of Abraham. They had been prepared for 
the kingdom and the gospel was first preached to 
them. Many of these should be cast out on aceount 
of unbelief, and the Gentiles from every direction 
would through faith enter in and share the blessings 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jaeob. The "kingdom" 
meant both the church of God and the eternal king
dom. What hinders their entrance into one does the 
other also. The faith of the centurion, a Gentile, so 
much stronger than that of the Jews, suggests the 
statement. 

Brother Lips(·omb: Please give us an arlicle on Gal. 
-1: 24-26. Is the covenant "fl:om Mount Sinai " the 
"Abrabamic covenant?'' If not, then what is the 
difference in the two? Are these two covenants the 
same as the old covenant and the new, mentioned 
in Heb. 8: 8, 9, 13? How are we "Abraham's seed, 
and heirs according to the promise?" Please be ex-
plicit. . G. D. S~rrrn. 

:\<Iemphis, Tenn. 

The covenant of Mounr Sinai grew out of an<l was 
the fulfillment of the promise made to Abraham of 
the land of Canaan. It was the covenant by the keep
ing· of which they were to possess the land of Canaan, 
promised to Abraham and his fleshly seed. It was 
made as they started to possess the land. and theie 
permanent possession of it depended upon their keep
ing the law or covenant entered into at Sinai, or the 
Ten C'ommandments. There was another promise 
" In thee shall all the nations of the earth be blessed. ·• 
This promise was the basis of the new covenant. We 
become children of Abraham by faith in Jesus Christ, 
who was the promised " seed " in whom all the fami
lies of the earth were to be blessed. The fleshly chil
dren of Abraham were servants; those who are his 
children through faith are sons. The fleshly relations 
faUecl; the spiritual abide and are eternal. All the 
temporal relations were superseded by the spiritual. 

Brother Lipscomb: Did Christ's spirit go to Jo
seph's new tomb with his body and remain there 
until the resurrection of his body? If so, will all 
spirits remain in the grave until the resurrection of 
their bodies? If not, why not? If so, will the spirit 
be conscious while in the grave? I have great respect 
for you and confidence in your Bible knowledge, and 
come seeking information. My attention was called 
to this subject by your answer to Mrs. J. M. Bower 
in the G<lspel Advocate of October 17. May God spare 
you for many years to help us learn his word. 

Lufkin, Texas. T. J. DUNN. 

I have never found a sentence in the Scriptures 
intended to tell what is the condition of the spirit 
of man between death and the resurrection. If it is 
a matter of not sufficient importa:nce in the word o~ 

God to cause him to reveal it to man, it is not of 
sufficient importance to man to justify his studying 
the question. It is a question in which I have never 
felt a particle of interest. I have never seen any good 
come of the discussion of the question. I have seen 
much evil come out of it, as comes out of the bring
ing of all untaught questions into discussion among 
the people of God. No greater evil aillicts the church 
to-day than this disposition to bring in things not 
taught by God. "Foolish ancl ignorant funtaught] 
questions refuse. knowing that they gender strifes."' 
(2 Tim. 2: 23.) " Him that is weak in the faith re
ceive ye, but not t<:> doubtful disputations." (Rom. 
14: 1.) There is nothing in these questions to help 
a soul or to honor God. Let us seek to save the lost. 
not to drive them off with discussion of questions to 
no profit. 

Brother Li}lSComb: Is there a spec~ified J>lan laid 
down in the New Testament or typified in the taber
nacle worship for us to follow in our worship now? 
We have some in our little band who think we have, 
and others think we have not. Acts 2: 42 gives the 
orrlr>1· thP.y think wn f'lhonln oh'IIWVC, anrl they Ra.y it 

is typified by the candlestick as a shadow of the 
teaching, or. doctrine, and the frankincense typifies 
the fellowship, and the loaves the brealdng of bread 
and the i~ce~se the prayers, and that is all, only they 
say the smgmg constitutes part of the teaching. We 
have the songs first \Ve are very anxious to lmow 
just what iS OUr duty. ELLEX BRU?iDIDGE. 

Wills Point, Texas. 

I feel discouraged in writing because so many Llo 
not read it when we write it. This subject has been 
discussed in the Gospel Advocate three or four times 
in the last few months. l wrote on it, June 20, page 
393; Brother Elam wrote lengthily on it, September 5. 
I think each of us have written two or three time:; 
during the year. These difficulties arise out of thA 
effort of people to be wise above •· what is written ' 
and to legislate for the church of God. You say the~' 
claim the singing should be done first, as it is part or 
the teaching. But Jesus and the apostles " sung a 
hymn" and went out when the Supper wa~ 

instituted. It is just as much the duty of Christians 
to be steadfast in the apostle~' teaching at honv~ 

and on Monday as it. is lo do it on Sunday at church. 
It is as much the duty of Christi~ns to fellowship and 
help the poor and needy on Tuesday as on Sunda~'. 
and it is as much the duty to pray every clay-" pray 
without ceasing "-as it is to pray at ehurc.h on Sun
day. The meaning is to continue steadfast in these 
things at all appropriate times, at church. at home, 
or abroad. You ought to asl\: those who contend for 
the order where they learned these types and anti
types. If they cannot find iL in the Bible. tell them 
that he who adds to the things in the Bible will have 
added to him the plagues written in the Bible. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am in a tent meeting here. 
where there is division over the organ and its usual 
accompaniments. But I am told this: " There is a 
' Ladies' Aid Society ' in the South College Street 
Church. of which Brother Lipscomb is elder." OnE' 
sister who told me this, I believe to he an excellent 
woman and honest. Also, a brother here, who mar
ried Brother Jesse Sewell's daughter, told me that 
some years ago, when they lived in Edgefield, that 
there was an organization in the Foster Street Church, 
and his wife was almost insulted by being urged to 
join. She is dead now, and her husband iR working 
with the '' progressives " here. I believe there should 
be something from you about these matters. I know 
not the facts. At the time referred to Brother J. C. 
McQuiddy was preaching at Foster Street. 

Athens, Ala. W. DEHHYBEHHY. 

Suppose there were fifty societies in South Colle~" 
Street, what would that have to· do with the questiott 
of the use of the organ? When people justify them
selves by the wrong that others do, yon may l.Jr; 

certain they know they are wrong and nine timfl..; 
out of ten will misrepresent what they tell of others. 
I have known a brother to get sick and his family 
need heJ.p, and the brethren agree to help that l)l·other. 
Then they look around and see what. needs to be clone. 
what personal attention is needed. His crop needs 
working, he needs wood cut, his fences fixed up. Th<':' 
do not let every one without knowlellge or experien<·2 
wait on him, each cut ih as he pleases; that would 
be ruinous. They let some old man of expetience an<l 
judgment direct in what each should clo to help the 
work. ls that forming a society? The sis! ers in thP. 
South Nashville church try to help lhe needy. look 
after the sick and helpless, dothe and sometime<; 
school poor children, and aclcl something to the effici
ency of the church by meeting once a week and sewing. 
They do not let every girl buy what she fancies, nor 
do they let each one cuf the clothes they make. They 
select some of the prudent sisters of judgment an\1 
discretion to purchase the needed goods; those skillPd 
in cutting and fitting do this work. They do not let 
the inexperienced cut or spoil their cloth; at least . 
they ought not. Now this is dividing and distributing 
work of the church to suit the capacity of the differei1-.: 
members. Is that a society?" lt may be sometimeo; 
called such, but I never bear it. Announcements are 
usually made that the sisters will meet on Tuesday or 
Wednesday, as the case may be, to work. Sometimes 
when neerls ara pressing. they announce an all-cla~T 
meeting or a half-day meeting, as the needs demand. 
All sisters are asked to attend and help. Some takn 
some of the garments to their homes to make. This 
is distributing work Christians ought to do among 
them according to their fitness for work. And this 
ought to be clone; the young and the old should hP 
trained to look up the eases of need and help them ~. 
thousandfold more than it is clone. A systematic at- · 
tention to work is right. But this builds up anrl 
strengthens the church of God, while the society 
organizations separate from the church wealmn anf1 
destroy it. 
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MAN IS SAFE WHEN THE LORD IS WITH HIM. 
BY E. G. S. 

No man can be assured of safety, except the Lord 
be with him. "' For the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open unto their prayers. 
but the face of the Lord is against them that do evil." 
(1 Pet. 3: 12.) "He that is not with me is against 
me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth 
abroad." (Matt. 12: 30.) So there is no middle 
ground in regard to this matter. We are either with 
the Lord or we are against him. In all Bible lands the 
people have the opportunity to know the Lord and to 
know his will; and if they do not, it is their own fault, 
it is because they do not choose to know and do hif! 
will. So those that have the opportunity of knowing 
and doing the Lord's will, and do it not, choose not 
to do it and are guilty of rejecting or n€glecting the 
service of God. To either reject or neglect the will 
of God puts a man against God, makes him an evil
doer, so that the face of the Lord is against him. 
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salva
tion? " (He b. 2: 3.) So negligence is a great sin; 
one that, persisted in, is sure to bring condemnation. 
This principle is true. both with the alien and with 
the child of God that 'indifferently disregards the will 
of the Master. All Christians have the opportunity 
of lmowing how the Lord requires them to live, and 
to neglect to utilize the opportunity is to become 
guilty before God. Hence, no matter what their 
claims may be, all are against Christ that do not do 
his will. Such as these cannot scripturally claim the 
blessings of the Lord. When Christians are careless 
or indifferent about reading and studying the will of 
God, they are sure to make mistakes or blunders that 
wi11 jeopardize their standing before him and that will 
indeed endanger their present and eternal happiness. 

God only promises to bless those that obey him, 
that live in harmony with his divine will. He ooes 
not promise to bless people that will not do what he 
says do. He promised many blessings to Abrahatn 
before he had developed into a humble and obedient 
life; but evidently the promises were upon the condi
tion that he would do as God bade him do. First, 
God gave him certain commands to obey, and then 
made the promises; hence it is clear the promises 
were on condition that he would obey the commands. 
" Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out 
of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy 
father's house, unto a land that t will show thee." 
(Gen. 12: 1.) These are the commands that were 
given him. Then immediately the promises foUow: 
"And I will make of thee a great nation, and 
I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou 
shalt be a blessing: and I wi11 bless them that bless 
thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee 
shall an families of the earth be blessed." (Verses 
2, 3.) These commands and promises are so linked 
together that no man can say the blessings would 
ever have come upon him if he had not obeyed the 
commands; for the blessings only came upon him as 
he obeyed the commands. Abram was only a man, 
had been brought up in the midst of idolatry, and it 
could but be expected that he would make some mis
takes; and so he did. God said: "Get thee out . . . 
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house." 
While these commands were plain, he had his weak
nesses and imperfections, and at first he failed to 
rightly apJ)reciate and apply them, and his father and 
his nephew, Lot, went with him. So when they had 
reached Haran, which was on the way toward the 
promised land, they all, from some cause, sto'pped 
in Haran until Terah, his father, died. But Lot went 
on with him into the land of Canaan, which turned 
out to be the land he would show to Abram. But no 
promises were developed yet. They traveled on till 
they had passed almost through the land, till they 
rame to Shechem, in the plains of Moreh. There God 
said to Abram: "Unto thy seed will I give this land." 
So he journeyed on, still going south. A famine came 
upon them, and he and Lot went down into the land 
of Egypt to escape . the famine. While in Egypt, 
Abram showed his weakness again by having his wife 
tell the people there she was his sister. But when 
they t;eturned from Egypt, it was found that the 
herdsmen of Abram and the herdsmen of Lot got 
into trouble, and they separated; and Lot chose the 
plains of Sodom and went on his way there, When 
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peared again to Abram, and renewed the promise of 
the land of Canaan to his posterity, and promised him 
an innumerable posterity. After this, God appeared 
to Abram again and admonished him to lead a per
fect life; renewed again his promises of the land of 
C'anaan for a possession. a numerous family; changed 
his name to "Abraham." which means "father of na
t~ons;" gave him the covenant of circumcision; 
changed his wife's name from "Sarai" to "Sarah," 
meaning " princess;" and promised definitely that 
Sarah should bear him a son. And when Isaac was 
born, and was probably about the age of nineteen, 
the Lord appeared to Abraham again, and required 
him to offer his son Isaac as a burnt offering to tbe 
Lord. This was a most trying requirement. But 
Abraham had been growing in faith and devotion to 
God for these many years since his call from his olil 
country, and by this time he had such confidence in 
God's word that he could not · fm· a moment believe 
there was anything to be lost by obeying God. So he 
proceeded at once to the trying task. His faith wa13 
sublime. What a wonderful example he has left for 
all ages and nations and people until time shall end! 
An example of faith and courage that every child of 
God on earth and through all time should strive to 
imitate. Abraham proceeded in his purpose to do 
what God said do till he was taking the last step
the designated place had been reached, the altar had 
been erected, the son was bound and laid upon the 
wood, the hand was raised for the final blow; then 
God in his mercy interposed; it was enough. "And 
the angel of the Lord called unto him out of heaven, 
and said. . . . Lay not thine hand upon the lad, 
neither do thou anything unto him." (Gen. 22: 11, 
12.) Then Abraham saw an offeling ready, released 
his son, and made an offering of that which 
had been provided instead of his son. "And the angel 
of the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the 
second time, and said, By myself have I sworn, saith 
the Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and 
hast not withheld thy son. thine only son: that in 
blessing I will bless thee. and in multiplying I will 
multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as 
the sand which is upon the seashore; and thy seed 
shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy seP.d 
sbal1 all the nations of the earth be blessed; because 
thou hast obeyed my voice." (Gen. 22: 15-18.) This 
passage shows in very plain language the principle 
upon which God blessed Abraham from beginning to 
end. From the time the first promise was made to 
this one, all were made upon the principle of obedi .. 
ence already rendered or that was to be rendered. 
This has been the universal principle upon which God 
has always dealt with men. It is true that manv 
promises were made to Abraham before the obedienc~ 
was rendered; but these were made on condition that 
it would be rendered, which was invariably done. 

The curses that were pronounced against men to 
take place in the future were always on condition they 
should not repent. When the prophet, Jona.h, an
nounced that in forty days Nineveh would be over
thrown, the people at once repented, and the city was 
not overthrown in the forty days. But it evidently 
would have been if they had not repented. 

God, through Jeremiah (18: 7-10), said: "At what 
instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and con
cerning a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull down, and 
to destroy it; if that nation, against whom I have pro
nounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evll 
that I thought to do unto them. And at what instant 
I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a 
kingdom, to build and to plant it; if it do evil in my 
sight, that it obey not my voice, then I will repent 
of the good, wherewith I said I would benefit them." 
So there is no possible safety to· any man unless he 
walks with the Lord so that the Lord may be with 
him. The Lord was with Elijah because Elijah 
walked with him, doing his will. The Lord was 
against Jeroboam because Jeroboam was continually 
against the Lord after he became king, also causing 
Israel to sin; so God forsook Jeroboam and caused the 
utter destruction of his house, although he promfsefl 
to build him a sure house if he would be faithful in 
doing his will. The Lord was with Solomon while he 
was humble and faithfully did his will, and blessed 
him abundantly; but when Solomon grew proud an!l 
wicked and turned away from the Lord, the Lord 
turned away from him, and told him he would renu 
the kingdom from him, except Judah and Benjamin. 
Cases almost innumerable could be produced illustra
ting the same principle. 

So no man need suppose that he is a special favorite 
with the Lord and that he will bless him anyhow, 
whether he is faithful all the time or not. The Lord 
never has any such favorites. Whenever they cease 
tR ~rve hhn, he cea.aea to blesa ~em as his u~nts. 
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JE!sus said: "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the ldngdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." 
The entire teaching of the New Testament harmo
nizes with this wonderful statement. God is full of 
mercy, but at the same time he is full of justice. His 
mercy will never lead him to bless and save one that 
is not worthy, nor will his justice ever allow him tl) 
condemn one that is worthy of being saved. Yet 
many will be condemned that human wisdom would 
say ought to be saved, and many will be saved that 
human wisdom would say ought to be condemned. 
It will be a glorious thing for us all that our .Tudge 
at the last day will thoroughly know who ought to 
be saved. and that wisdom, goodness. love, mercy. 
and justice will all be with him. and will be com
pletely filled in the judgments that he will pass. So 
we may be perfectly certain that the judgment will be 
all right. But if we want to be with the Lord then, 
and for him to be with us. we must attend to the living 
and see to it that we continually walk with God. If 
we wil1, then he will cont.innally walk with us, and 
we will be sure to be with the crowd on the right 
hand of the Judge, and be permitted to pass throu~h 
the gates into the eternal city. We need not be the 
least bit uneasy as to whether the judgment will be 
all right or not. The thing for us to be anxious about 
is whether we are living according to his wil1; if we 
do that, he will attend to all the rest. Doing thP 
Master's will faithfully wi1l fully fit us for every 
blessing he has in store for the J'ighteous in the eter
nal paradise of God. 

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND JUDGMENT. 
RY D. L. 

Righteousness is doing right. Judgment is doing 
justice according to a fair and correct judgment. 
David says: "Righteousness and juflgment are the 
foundation of thy throne." (Ps. 89: 14.) This means. 
everything that God does is right and just. T'here i8 
no varying from the standard of righteousne;>s 01' 

justic~ with God. He himself acts according to the 
principles of right and truth. He demands that every
thing done undei' his rule and in his dominion must 
be according to right and justice. No wrong, no un
fairness, no injustice can be tolerated permanently i11 
his dominion. God created man and placed him ou 
this earth as the head and ruler of it and an that is 
on the earth. He demanded that man should act just· 
ly and uprightly toward God, to himaelf and his fel
low-man, and toward all creatures on earth under the 
rule of man. An evil principle pervp,des the earth to 
test, try, prove man. He yielded to the evil influen('e 
and brought himself under tbe rule and dominion of 
this evil one. Through man as the ruler appointed 
by God to rule the world in behalf of God, it was 
turned over to tl:e dominion of the e·vil one, and he 
became the ruler or prince of this world. Under this. 
evil rule man became sinful, learned to follow evil 
and unrighteousness, and, actuated by sinful motive-s. 
went into all forms of wrong and sin. He fell under 
the condemnation of God and would have been de
stroyed, but the next sentence is: "Loving-kindne;;s 
[or mercy] and truth go before his face "-the face of 
God. So these qualities of mercy, or loving-kindness. 
and truth plead to give man another opportunity for 
turning from his sins that he might live and enjoy 
the favor of God. That mercy was manifested in the 
mission of Jesus to earth to .redeem and save man 
from the evil he had brought upon himself. 

The great end God has in dealing with man iF~ to 
train and school him to love righteousness and ju!;tire 
as God loves them, or it (they are one), and, while 
making him righteous and just, to teach him to love 
mercy, or loving-kindness, and truth in bis dealings 
with others. In this way alone man can be fitted to 
dwell in harmony with God. To make man love 
mercy, justice, truth, and righteousness is the great 
end and aim of God's dealings with man. That is tht• 
end and aim of all his institutions, an his laws and 
appointments, all the influences he brings to bear upon 
man. The evi1 spirit of the world. his own perverterl 
appetites, passions, and selfish desires work against 
man and his true good, and against God and his work 
in seeking to save man. 

Man, in and of himself. is unable to stand againHt 
the evil influences; left to himself, he fails and must 
fall, into the ways of sin. The ways of sin are the 
ways of death. Without God's help man must fall 
into ruin. In God's appointments God's help is found. 
God is in Christ. We enter Christ and draw near to 
God. We draw near to him by a faithful walk in his 
appointments. We separate from God when we fail 
to walk in the paths he has marked out for 'QS, wlle-n. 
we torsa.kfl hi' tnl!tlt\ltfo~s rmd wruk in o~er 'W"'T~: 
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Man cannot Jl1.2.intain his integrity and uprightness 
otherwise than in walking in the ways and appoint
ments of God. That is, he cannot do it without God's 
help, which is found only in drawing near to him in 
his dwelling place on earth, his church, and its work 
and services. 

On the other hand, to be in his church and not to 
be honest, just, merciful, truthful, and upright, is to 
make hypocrites of ourselves before God and the 
world. The world recognizes the inconsistency of 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

FORGIVENESS OF SINS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Does John 9: 25 apply directly 
and altogether to the forgiveness of sins? Remember, 
Jesus said: "Neither hath this man sinned, nor his 
parents: but that the works of God should be made 
manifest in him." (Verse 3.) It is taught by some 
here as representing instantaneous and direct pardon 
and forgiveness of sins, lmown by the recipient's feel
ings. I would appreciate gospel light on this passage, 
also on verse 39 of the same chapter. 

Dresden, Tenn. ARTHUR LocKHART. 

claiming to be servants of God and yet failing to live I do not see the verse referred to has any relation 
uprightly, justly, honestly, and mercifully in this to the forgiveness of sins. The Pharisees said Jesus 
world. Chm·ch members make such a bad record along was a sinner or he would not haye opened the eyes 
these lines the world is made to scorn the church. of the blind on the Sabbath day. The man whose 
Preachers, the most prominent of the church mem- sight had been restored said he did not know whether 
bers, are not reliable and trustworthy in their deal- Jesus was a sinner or not, but he knew that Jesus 
ings with the world. They fail to pay their debts; had healed him of his blindness. The argument was, 
they make promises and disregard them. They take 
advantage of others and wrong them. They even use 
what the world regards as their sacred calling to hke 
advantage of and wrong their fellow-men. The elders 
and deacons often do things that bring shame upon 
their profession as Christians. The common mem
bers so act before the world that the world expects· 
nothing more of the word or obligations of Christians 
than of those not Christians. 

a sinner could not do this kind of a work. There is 
nothing in the connection about the forgiveness of 
sins either by compliance with the law nf pardon .)r 
instantaneously. But forgiveness of sins takes place 
in the mind of God, not in the heart of man. Man 
only believes he is forgiven when he complies with 
the conditions of pardon. 

UNITED STATES CENSUS CHURCH STATISTICS. 
BY D L. The question is often asked: Why do the people of 

the world so little regard the churches and their Our readers will remember that we published.in the 
claims? The answer is found in the above facts. Gospel Advocate of July 18, from s. N. D. North, 
The condition calls loudly for a reformation along the 
lines of truth and righteousness, justice and mercy, 
that we may save ourselves and the world. 

S'I'ARTING OF INFIDELITY. 
BY D. L. 

To show the extent to which the Infidel sentiment 
pervades the churches of Disciples where the society 
element prevails, we copy from the Christian Standard 
an article, entitled "An Educational Situation in Mis-

director of the Census Bureau of the United States, 
a letter of inquiry as to whether the disciples, or 
churches of Christ, and the Christian Church, or 
Church of the Disciples, were not two separate and 
distinct bodies. We published our answer to this, 
Director North afterwards made us, at the Advocate 
office, a visit. This was all done without our 
instigation or· suggestion. He read the religious 
papers and came to the conclusion himself. He 
has requested a census of the disciples for the 
United States census. A small amount of money has 

souri,'' written by Herbert J. Corwine, of Bartlesville, been set aside for stationery and labor in gathering 
J. T. The starting of all this Infidelity was the for- these statistics. He furnished Brother J. W. Shep-
saking of the Bible and the adoption of a society 
unknown to the Bible. "My people have committed 
two evils: they have forsaken me, the fountain of 
living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken 
<"isterns. that can hold no water." (Jer. 2: 13.) Here 
is the article: 

Several years ago my affections were transferred 
from Christian University, located at Canton, Mo., to 
the Missouri Bible College, located at Columbus, Mo. 
. . . The articles of divorcement were drawn up and 
painfully · executed. I came over and married, not 
only a wife, but an institution whose apparent pur
pose was in keeping with the movement which gave 
it birth-a movement whose goal is the restoration 
of Christianity according to Christ. 

herd blanks and arranged with him to gather these 
statistics. While I have never laid stress on num
bers among the disciples, when the government re
quests such things at our hands for its own use, we 
think they ought to be furnished. Not to do this is 
to refuse to submit to " the powers that be," is to 
violate the obligation God has placed us under to the 
government. We think, then, that all the brethren 
to whom the blanks are sent should promptly fill them 
to the best of their knowledge and return them to 
J. W. Shepherd, care of the Gospel Advocate, Nash-
ville, Tenn. 

MRS. A. D. LIPSCOMB. • 
BY D. L. 

, 
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she wanted to know when death was near, so th*t 
she might possibly say something in her dying hour 
that would lead him to Christ; but her intense suf
fering during her last illness prevented her from do
ing so. About two months before her death she fin
ished reading his Bible through, and, having marked 
the most important passages for him, gave it back to 
him, telling him to read it when she was dead. Her 
husband and daughter are already Christians. 

She was a great lover of home. She cared very 
little to visit; but when Sunday morning came, she 
always wanted to fill her place in Sunday school and 
around the communion table. She was a devoted 
wife, fully discharging her duties as helpmeet. 

Funeral services were conducted at the family resi
dence by Brother H. M. Moore, of North Fort Worth. 
In the presence of a large crowd of relatives and 
friends we laid our dear one to rest In the family 
graveyard with many of the other loved ones who 
have gone on before. 

Cousin Dave, I have written you as best I could 
concerning Aunt Annie's life. l feel that I could not 
say half of what should be said for such a life as 
hers was. She, like all others, had her faults, but 
she realized it and tried harder every day to over
come them. I have not written all I have written for 
publication. but to tell you of her since you were 
thrown with her. MILLIE CLARK. 

A REQUEST. 
Every action of the banks emphasizes the strin

gency in money. No one denies that the country at 
large is in a very prosperous condition. The crops 
are bountiful and can be marketed at a high price. 
Usually bountiful crops have been productive of low 
prices. This is not true now. Money is so cheap that 
there seems not to be enough to· handle the enormous 
crops. It requires more money to handle a bounti
ful corn crop at three dollars a barrel than it does 
the same crop at two dollars a barrel. 

There has been a decided flurry in bankipg circles 
In New York City. A number of small banking insti
tutions have suspended. The banks of Nashville, for 
the protection of this section, are paying out only 
fifty dollars a week in currency to any depositor. 
While we feel that this is the wise thing for the banks 
to do in order to keep the money of this section from 
going to the East, yet it works a hardship for a short 
time upon those who have heavy pay rolls to meet 
every Saturday. While the banks will honor checks to 
the employees of manufacturing establishments, these 
employees must deposit these cheeks in some bank 
and then check on them to pay their bills. This keeps 
the currency in the banks, while transacting the 
legitimate business of the country by checks. 

It will be almost necessary for us to pay some or 
our hands the cash. To meet this emergency, we re
quest our subscribers to pay for the present their 
subscriptions by post-office money orders or by ex
press money orders. In this way we can collect 
enough cash to pay those who cannot use checks. Have I been deceived? Am I mistaken? Or is it 

because I do not " understand? " I am up in the air. 
Christian University will not take me back without 
probation. Oklahoma Christian University will hesi
tate. doubtless, before extending the right hand of 
Christian fellowship. Well, you want to know the 
cause of this perturbation of mind. . . . The an
swer must be according to the word of God and the 
twentieth-centnry needs. A faithful recital of facts 
shall be my answer. Not all the facts; for if they 
were all known to me, I firmly believe that the board 
of managers, to be consistent, would have tO' change 
the name from Missouri Christian Bible College to 
Missouri Unitarian Theological Seminary. I am sim
ply judging all the facts by the few astounding facts 
which have come to me. Here they are: 

As the country is in a prosperous condition, we 
I cannot do better than to publish the following, as appeal earnestly to every subscriber to pay up all 

written by Millie Clark, of Grapevine, Texas, as an arrearages and renew his paper to one year in ad
obituary of Mrs. Annie D. Lipscomb. I knew her as a vance. Now Is the time to work for new subscribers. 
girl, and young woman. I have never known a more Will you not make an effoTt to send us a list of new 
earnest, conscientious, and self-sacrificing person than subscribers? If you cannot send many, send few; 
she was. She was shy, retiring, but ardent and ear- and if you cannot send two, send one. If every sub
nest in her feelings, and ready at all times to sacrifice scriber would send us one new subscriber, our list 
her o'*n interest and pleasure for others. Her devo- would be dE:tbled. 

1. That Dean W. J. Lhamon takes the position, pub
licly and in the presence of his ministerial·students, 
that the death of Christ was "simply an incident"
adding that such a position is not orthodox. 

2. C. M. Sharp is a member of the faculty. Brother 
Sharp makes frequent and favorable allusions to the 
Standard Oil school on the lake. According to h's 
theology, a student's fidelity to Jesus Christ should not 
be set aside should he (the student) call in question 
certain Bible stories, etc.; probably so, but there is 
the entering wedge to Messianic prophecy-to the 
literal or bodily resurrection of Christ. 

3. G. D. Edwards, a recently engaged helper, is 
known to have ridiculed the universal belief with re
spect to the birth of Christ. 

4. The Christian Church at Columbia, the strongest 
in the city and a factor in the affairs of the Bible 
College, has engaged as its minister, probably with
out knowledge of the faith of the preacher-elect, M. A. 
Hart, who holds publicly that prayer is subjectiv~. 
only, and that an observance of the Lord's Supper is 
nothing more or less than fetich worship. 

That is the situation. What must I do? Continue 
to support an institution whose name is a misnomer 
and whose constituents repudiate the doctrine of the 
faculty? 

tion to the comfort and happiness of her friends was 
especially noteworthy. The record of her sweet, but 
earnest, Christian life will help others. 

Dear Cousin Dave: Concerning my beloved Aunt 
Annie, whose death occurred on October 9, 1907, I 
write you. On account of the great esteem in which 
she held you, I ask you to write her obituary. I shall 
give you some of the facts of her life, and ask you to 
use those that you think proper. 

Annie Day Lipscomb was born on October 24, 1843. 
in Mississippi. She came to Texas with her father's 
family in 1861, and since that time has lived in or 
near Grapevine. She was married to H. D. Lipscomb 
on December J, 1875. To them four children were 
born-one daughter and three sons. Of these, the 
daughter and the youngest son still survive her, the 
other two having died in early childhood. 

Aunt Annie was a most earnest, conscientious 
Christian. Her life was devoted to the interests of 
others; she never thought of self. She fully exempli
fied James' definition of pure and undefiled religion. 
She cared for her aged mother during the last nine
teen years of her life, and for almost that many years 
her home has been my home. She helped to care for 
me from a baby until I was married; and when the 
angel of death entered my home and took my babe 
and husband, she, with her good husband, a~ain 
opened their home to me. She also helped to raise 
my only brother from a baby until he was fourteen. 

She was a constant student of the Bible, having 
made a practice of reading the Old Testament through 

Send us a money order for one dollar and fifty once a year for about forty years, and the New Testa
cents to pay for a new subscriber to the Gospel Advo- ment much oftener. She has been a teacher of the 

little people in Sunday school for about twenty years. 
<'ate. Be sure to send a post-office money order, as . Her g-reatest desire was to see her son become a Chris· 
we cannot get the cash oh a check. We will appreci- J tian.o While he is a noble, good boy, he has never 
atQ roqr help doubl;v now. Sencl t~day. a(!cepte4 O:Pri~t M lll!ii Ss-vlor ~h~ oft~n &~aid that 

We are r-•n giving the Home and Farm with the 
Gospel Advvcate to both old and new subscribers at 
$1.50 a year. This is a remarkable offer, considering 
the increased cost of publishing a paper. The Home 
and Farm is a most excellent paper. Two papers :1.t 
the price of one. Why not send in a new subscriber 
at once? Let us have your most hearty and active co
operation. Your cooperation now wiJl be doubly ap
preciated. Go to work to-day. Send all orders to the 
publishers of the Gospel Advocate. 

"SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE." 
Sister Srygley, the widow of Brother F. D. Srygley, 

has a number of copies of "Seventy Years in Dixie·· 
on hand. which she is anxious to se11 at a reduced 
price. She needs money to feed, clothe, and educate 
her cbJldren. There are many, no doubt, who lovecl 
Brother Srygley and respect his memory, who will ~)P. 

glad to buy several copies of the book. The book is 
a valuable one and has had a wide circulation. The 
book is doing no good on our shelves. The original 
price was $2. Sister Srygley has decided to reducn 
the price of the remaining copies to $1.25 each. The 
book is a good one and speaks for itself. You now 
have the opportunity of buying an instructive book 
at a reduced price and of helping to supply the neces
sities of the widow and children of one who was a 
most talented writer and preacher. Let your response 
be hearty and immediate. Address all orders to thA 
McQulddy Printin&' Company, Naabville, 'ff}nn, 

J . 
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HIISI'ELJ.:S 
OINTMENT 

is the one infallible remNly for all skin dis
eases. Relief is instant. 'l'be cure, quick and 
permanent. It qni(!kly cures the worst case ot 

ECZE:LW:.A. 
Use Jlelskell'8 Aledlcated Soap for bathing the a f. 

fectcd partl!. Hel8kell's Blood and Liver 
tone up the liver, pnrify the blood. Oint· 
t., 50c a box; Soap, 25c a cake; Pills, 25c 
box. Sold bv all druggists or sent 
by mail. Testimonials free. 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 
U31 Comu1erte 

Stre-et, 
Phila. 

ARE THEY "rHE SAME? 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

A Methodist says a Baptist will go to 
heaven when he dies. Baptists teach 
that a man may repudiate the Baptist 
Church and be a Methodist or a Pres
byterian and still be saved in tbe fu
ture world. The Bible teaches, in so 
many words, that there is no salvation 
outside of the church established by 
the Messiah. The Baptist. Methodist, 
and Presbyterian churches are, then, 
different institutions from the original, 
apostolic church of Christ, they them
selves being the judges. The denom;
nations. each recognizing the other as 
being upon the same footing, fre
quently concur in holding what are 
called " union meetings.'· When a Bap
tist joins with a Methodist in a " unio.'l 
service," he thereby recognizes that the 
Methodist has as much claim that 
Methodism is true as he has that it is 
false. A " union meeting" places all 
who engage in it upon the same level, 
whether one or all of them are right 
or wrong. 

I need not say, in this connection, 
that the position taken by all of those 
interested in the work of teaching 
primitive Christianity is to oppose an•l 
repudiate all human institutions, with 
all traditions and specnlations of men 
as being inconsistent with a practice 
of the original order of things and aR 
being antagonistic to the grounds of 
eommon union among the disciples as 
advocated by the holy apostles. It was 
in the light of these considerations that 
it was resolved to observe nothing reli
giously for which there could not bP 
adduced either an express precept or an 
approved precedent in the sacred 
Scriptures; fm· which, in other words, 
there could not be produced a plain 
" Thus saith the Lord." To accept and 
practice Christianity as it is leads to 
a renuneiation of every abuse and per
VE'I'Sion of it; and to resolve to practice 
nothing religiously except what the 
apostles set in order and ordained cuts 
(]own with a single blow all the denom
inations, institutions, and traditions of 
modern times. It can be very readily 
Reen. however. that while to practice 
only those things for which there is 
scriptural authority works havoc with 
the darling theories of men, it must. 
at the same time. be recognized as the 
only safe and unmistakably rorrect 
position that can be occupieo. In de
fending the prinriples of " the Rihle. 
and the Bible alone," in a]] matters of 
Christian faith and observance, the 
gospel, as it was preached in andent 
times, was declared to be the power of 
God for the evangelization and conver
sion of the world. The work a...c:; taken 
np by the reformers soon resulted in 
the conversion of many to Jesus and to 
an observance of the original institu
tions of Christianity, and con~regalions 
were established and churches were set. 
in order as was done in the beginning. 
Under the avowed determination to 
repudiate human opinions and all spec
ulations of men, to " speak where the 
Bible speal{S and be silent where thP 
Bible is silent," immense good was 
done and the public mind was much 
P-ulip;hiPnNl 11non thf' rlistln~tion h~>-
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tween the denominational systems of 
modern times and the Christianity nf. 
the New Testament,. 

I have very much regre~Lecl to see 
the falling away that has occurred in 
the churches. Many have grown weary 
in the endeavor to practice pure Chris
tianity against the consolidated ranks 
of opposition, and so have ehosen 
rather to go back again to the world. 
The craving to be like the nations 
round about is, it seems. as strong i.n 
the human breast now as it w~ in days 
of yore; and many have chosen to dis
honor the truth and to abandon the 
only safe grounds in the world in order 
to gratify the ambitions and cravings 
of the flesh. But this is not all. One 
step in the wrong direction calls for 
another; and when the gap is let down, 
when people cut loose from the Bible 
as an all-sufficient rule and take the 
first step in being governed by human 
wisclom, no man can estimate where 
they will stop. It is a cold and stub
born fact that the same authority 
which permits the use of thP organ 
will permit the introduction of any
thing into the churches. The rule or
dained by the apostles was to practice 
what God has commanded and not to 
go beyond the " things which are writ
ten." But when any person or any 
congregation cuts loose from this rule, 
they are set adrift without a compass. 
with nothing left for them to do but 
to gradually conform to the world. 
The "digressives," in their zeal for so
called " expediency," have exemplifie(l 
this in themselves. Before innova
tions were made upon the work and 
worship of the churches. all recognizerl 
the importance of preaching the pnre 
gospel and of fellowshiping and indors
ing none religiously except such as 
conformed to the teaching of the apos
tles. I trust that Brother Shelburw~ 
will pardon me for using the Vine 
Street Christian Church as an example 
upon this point. It is a well-known 
fact that while a church may have 
plenty of machinery. it sometimes 
proves a little difficult to keep it 
greased with plenty of pP.ople in the 
pews. As a solution of this diffieult 
problem, the Vine Street Church has 
fallen upon the plan of uniting with 
the First Presbyterian Church in hold
ing "union services," and thus affilia
ting with people who not only ignore, 
but positively refuse to obey. the eom
mand of God to " repent. and be ban
tized every one of you.'' Now. i.f all 
those who engage in " union services " 
thereby recognize themselves as being 
upon a level does not the Vine Street 
Christian Church. in affiliating with 
the First Presbyterian Church, thereby 
recognize that those who have bee:1 
sprinkled stand as much accepted in 
the sight of God as those who have 
been baptized in conformance to the 
teaching of the ancient apostles? It 
rloes not extenuate the mat1 ei· to say 
that this affiliation occurred only in 
meetings of the respective societies be
fore the regular hours of worship. as 
the action of each society was fully 
indorsed by the presence of the pastol' 
of each church. 

I have no criticism of Ur. Anderson 
to bring forward in a personal way. I 
could not, indeed, but regard him as a 
man of ability and as one whose talents 
and learning have justly entitled him 
to the high standing he has won in the 
Presbyterian Church. It is in matters 
of this kind that I could very appro
priately apply the motto of Daniel 
Webster in his debates in the Unilec1 
States Senate. Loolcing at the cause, 
and not at its representative, Mr. Web
ster said: " I war against principles, 
not against men." And while I can 
join with the public in rendering a due 
recognition of the talents and learning 
or Rllf'h men H-" nr. Anol?rRon l'l.nd Mr. 
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Shelburne, I feel called upon, at the 
same time, from a conscientious re
gard for primitive Christianity, to 
deeply deplore the errors into which 
they are fallen. It is my honest con
viction, based upon personal study and 
examination, that the Christian Teli
gion. as it was set in practice by the 
holy apostles, is just what God de
signed and wanted it to be; and that, 
as Jesus promised to be with his apos
tles in the work " even until the end 
of the world," the order of Christian 
work and worship established by the 
apostles in the primitive· churches shall 
alone be sufficient nntH that time shalJ 
<'orne. 

What To Do If 
You Have Catarrh. 

If you suffer from chronic catarrh 
of the head, nose, throat or lungs, 
yoJ. must get down to some treatment 
more reasonable tltan sprays, douches, 
blood remedies, ointments and inhala
tions, for all of these have proven 
failures. 

A treatment entirely different from 
any of the above consists of a warm 
medicated smolce-vapor, which being 
inhaled reaches directly every af· 
fected spot. This is ce1'tainly the 
most practical and reasonable method, 
for as catarrh gets into the air pas
sages by the inhalation of cold or 
raw air, dust, etc., so it can be reached 
by medicine in the same manner. 

Dr. J. Vf. Blosser, who originated 
this new form of treatment, has made 
catarrh a ·specialty for many years 
and his remedy has been so success
ful in the cure of catarrh, bronchitis, 
catarrhal deafness. asthma, and all 
catarrhal affections, that it is now 
being used iV all parts of the country. 

If any reader who suffers from ca
tarrh would like to give this remedy 
a test, and will write to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., he will send by mail a free trial 
sample of the remedy, and also a free 
booklet telling all about the treat 
ment. 

OXIDINE • 
.A Chill Cure in Ever::v Bottle. 

(J·•ara.nt..>Pd •m<lt'r Natlo•u•\ i•ur~ Pt"uK T,/0. .... 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 
Wade Lawrence, Administrator of Fe

lix W. Lawrence, deceased, va. 
Thomas Lawrence et al. 

In i:be Couniy Couri ot Davidson Couniy, 
Tennessee. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day of 
October, 1907. it appearing to the satisfac
tion of the Clerk, from allegations filed in 
this cause, that the defendants, Mattie Law
rence Shepherd. Robert Shepherd, Ada L. 
Hullett, Ollle Hullett, .Alice Cardwell, ancl 
John Cardwell, are nonresidents of the State 
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary process 
cannot be served upon them. It is therefore 
ordered bv the Clerk that said defendants 
enter their appearance herein at the De
cember term of the Davidson County Court, 
to be holden at the Courthouse in Nashville, 
Tennessee. on the first Mondav in December, 
it being December 2nd. 1007. and defend, 
or said complaintants' blll wiii be taken for 
confessed as to them and set for bearing ex 
parte. It is therefore ordered that a copy 
of this order be published for four consecu
tive weeks in the Gospel Advocate, a news
paper published In Nashville, Tennessee. 

This October 22. Hl07. 
P. A. AH'FJLTON. <'lerk. 
Rv R. M. Houston, D.<'. 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 
M. S. Combs & Co., vs. W. E. Jacoba, 

Administrator, et al. 
In the County Coun ot Davidson County 

Tennessee. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day o. 
October, 1!}07. it appearing to the satisfac
tion of- the Clerk, from allegations filed in 
this cause. that the defendants. .Tohn 'W. 
Wyatt and John Wyatt, are nonresillents of 
the State of Tennessee, therefore the ordl
nar.v process cannot be served upon them. 
Tt is therefore ordererl hy the Clerk that 
said defendants enter their appearance bcre
ln at the DecembPr term of the Davidson 
f'ount-v Conrt. to be holden at the Conrt
housf' ·in ~nshville, TennPssee>. on the firl"t 
"\fonclay In DPcembe1·. it helng Def'embe>r 2nd. 
1!107. an<l llefenrl. or said complaintnntR' bill 
will lJe taken for ronfe;med ns 1 o tl1em anfl 
RPt fm• heal'ing ex pal'tl'. Tt 1<: therefore 
orclerecl that a copy of this ordl"r be pub· 
liRhe<l for four consecn1ive weekR in the 
r!ospel Aclvocate. a newspaper pnblished in 
NasbvUle, Tennei"ReP. 

'l'bJR October 22. HI07. 
T>. A. ~H'P:L'l'ON. f'lerk. 

Rv R. "\f. Houston. D. C. 

OXIDJNE. 
A Chill Cure In Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed undl•r National Pure Ding LAw. 
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The above Sterling Silver Pencil is the 
De& lest little novdty of the day, A {>retty 
present for Birthday, Holiday, and any 
occasion upon which a neat and useful 
remembrance is appropriate. In rich relief 
is shown the Horse-shoe, Four-leaf Clover 
Wishbone and the Lucky Pig with ib 
kinky tail. Freneh grey finish; only 3X: 
inches lon* when dosed. Sent prepaid 
to any address upon receipt of $1. Any 
initial engraved free. 
Complete Catalog Free on Request. 

The latest in Sterling Silver Novelties, 
Watches of every nriety, Diamonds and 
Jewdry. Don't buy until you see our 
catal<>i and prices. Everything guaran
teed or money refunded, 

ESTABLISHED 1832. 

CHARLES A. ALLEN. 
BY J. M. BARNES. 

Uharley Allen now slumbers with the 
dead. He was no ordinary man. I 
traveled with him along life's road 
fifty-three years. We went to school 
together. He went to school to me. 
He was the first man I baptized. He 
arose to walk in newness of life. His 
father moved to Montgomery right 
after the war and soon after his bap
tism. He was then comparatively 
alone, but he never lost sight of one 
idea: " There must be a church of God 
in Montgomery." To him more than 
to any other one .man, perhaps, is due 
the credit of starting the great work 
in Montgomery. I do not know and 
could not call up the plans he evolved 
in the course of the flying years to have 
a church there. For many, many 
years r refused to yield to his request 
and preach there regularly. His per
sistence won over me and Brother 
Jordan and Brother Haynes. He first 
borrowed from the Methodists the 
house on the corner of Herron an1l 
Handrick. They sold it to the negroes. 
This discomfiture did not last long. 
He bought it just as soon as the negroes 
failed. He was then a poor man with 
a large family. He gave one hundred. 
dollars, Brother Jordan gave one hun
drM, and the other one thousand wag 
paid, and the disciples of Jesus wor
shiped him unmolested for seventeen 
or eighteen years. The larger part ·Jf 
the brethren wanted to go down town. 
He and I were not very anxious; b11t 
to settle all controversy, he bought the 
house we are now in and made us ·a 
deed to our liking. I mean he made 
the trade simply. He would dabble in 
politics, and was a big Mason and Red 
Man. I defined well the duty of the 
Christian. I said once: "Any man who 
does not love God better than all 
things else, and doeR not give his serv
ice to the church of .Jesus Christ un
~tintingly. will never reacl1 heaven." 
The next day I went to his offic•e. As T 

walked in he met me, with great tears 
in 1liH eyes. ann said: "Mac·k, yon do 
not think T can say that T love Gocl 
better than an else. T C'an say it.·· 
He was a man of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief. For years pa
ralysis stole slowly, stealthily, over 
him. They called it" locomotorataxia." 
He suffered much. He drank some. I 
i·emonstratecl with him time and again. 
He neveJ· grew the least impatient, but 
would promise to quit, but say: 
" Mack, I suffer so much I don't know 
what to do." Two sons, fine-looking, 
fine-grown young men, were drownecl 
hy lhn hoT'R0 bHPking into R. gnlfh. that 
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ran out from the river one lonely, 
dreary Sunday evening. He bowed 
submissively and never murmured. 
Such was his life. I remarked at his 
funeral that Charley Allen, like othera, 
sometimes did wrong, but his wrongs, 
if not obliterated, were lost to sight in 
his reverence for God and respect for 
his word, his faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and his love for his church, his ·• 
fidelity and devotion to his brethren 
and friends. He was the father of 
eighteen children, eleven of whom still 
live. His oldest son-yes, his oldest 
child- was buried but a short while 
before he himself was buried. His 
brethren loved him devotedly. The 
people whom he had served for years 
esteemed him highly. His devoted wife 
tried with great patience to lessen the 
pain and cares of his last moments. 
Death is more death when those fall 
who have been your counselors, com
forters, for a lifetime. He was sixty-
two years old. J. M. BARNES. 

NORTH MISSISSIPPI NOTES. 
BY C. S. AUSTIN. 

After continuing ten days, our meet
ing at Burgess closed on Sunday, Octo
ber 13. In many respects the meeting 
was a grand success. The plain, pure, 
primitive gospel was ably presented by 
Brother Waller. Three persons were 
added to the church-two from the 
Baptists and one by primary obedi
ence. One of those from the Baptists 
was a young lady that was once a 
member of the church of Christ, but 
was influenced away by associates. !)f 
course we rejoiced to see her come 
back into the fold. The good that was 
accomplished by this meeting cannot 
be estimated, but will develop in years 
to come. 

North Mississippi is more nearly des
titute of the gospel than any other 
place I ever visited. However, there 
are a few good brethren here that are 
doing their best. There is a sp1endlrt 
brick college building at Water Valley 
that can be bought for four thousand 
dollars. At the present price of mate
rial, the building could not be erected 
for twelve thousand dollars. Water 
Valley is a splendid town of about six 

. thousand inhabitants, and is located on 
the I. C. R. R., between Jackson, Tenn .. 
and Grenada, Miss. If our loyal breth
ren would buy this property and es
tablish a Bible School, it would cer
tainly be a boon to the cause in Missis
sippi. 

I learn that Brother Brandon re
cently held a meeting at Tula, with 
four additions; also. Brother Alben 
Smith held a meeting at Delay, with 
sixteen additions. 

If there are any " Nashville" or 
" Texas " preachers ready for some 
missi.on work, here is certainly an 
opening. 

PREACHER WANTED IN ARIZONA. 
RY C. E. W. DORRIS. 

I am completing a house of worship 
about eight miles west of Phenix, and 
1 desire io loC'ate a young preache1· here 
who can come recommended by either 
the Nashville Bible School or tbe Pot
tm· Bihlf' College. I deRi.re one who fs 
able to teach a C'lass ln vocal music and 
is willing to labor on a farm at a good 
pl'ice to helJ) support himself. Phenix 
is the capital of Arizona. and is located 
in Salt River Valley. The winters are 
mild, there being but little frost and no 
snow; but the summers are hot. My 
address is \Vest Nashville, Tenn. 

NF.HVOUS WOl\IEN 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
Jt quiet;; thfl nerv~>s, relieves nausea and sick 

beadar·he, and indnc.~>~ rr-frpshinJI sleep. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

91!.!1.1"''1.teert under NPt!owl P1•:rn Drn~r LAw· 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

and Never Suspect lt. 

Nature warns you when the track o 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to pasR water often 
through the day and get up many times 
during the night. 

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, rheuma
tism, catarrh of the bladder:, pain or dull ache in 
the back, joints or muscles, at times })ave head
ache or indigestion, as time passes you may have 
a sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles under 
the eyes, sometimes feel as though you had 
heart trouble, ma.y have plenty of ambition but 
no strength, get weak and waste away. 

If such conditions are permitted to continue, 
serious results are sure to follow; Bright's dis
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. 
Most people do not realize the alarmisg in

crease and remarkable prevalency of kidney dis
ease. While kidney disorders are the most com
mon diseases that prevail, they are almost the 
last recognized by patient and physicians, wlw 
content themaelves tJJith doctoring the effects, while the 
original disease undermines the system. 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
If you are sick or feeling badly, begin taking 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy, because as sJon as ycmr 
kidneys begin to get better, they will help the 
other organs to health. In taking Swamp-Root, 
you afford natural help to Nature, for it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle a.id to the kid
neys that bas ever been discovered. 

You cannot get rid of your aches and pains if 
your kidneys are out of order. You cannot. feel 
right when your kidneys are wrong. 

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take. 

SWAMP-ROOT 
114Dey, LITer 1114 Bla4du 

. CURE. \ 
OlllllcTlON&' 

•arlall•oao.•woorn
teupoootut. before o• .,. 
IDI&Iaand "' beci!Jme. 
OI!U4No - aeconUoa &o age. 

)(q com-ooe wt&b 11nall 
4-aDcllllcreue~ full dose 
o• .,.,..., a tbe .,.. •0014 
-108Qulft. ( -

--'-Tbtearea'~-aD 
llldlley, Uver, bladder &eel Urlo 
Ac14 troubloe ao<1. clllcmlen 
4ue 10 weoll -era. aucb u 
oetarrltottbe bladder, pave I, 
rb<!umatt.o, lam~ &NI 
Biirht'a D~ whlob ,. r• , 
wont form of ld<tllo)' cllaiMa 
u Ia plaalallt &o ate. - . \ 

If you are already convinced that Swamp-root 
is what you need, you can purchase the regular 
fifty·cent and one-dollar size bottles at all drug · 
stores. Don't make any mistake, but remember 
the nam.e, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp:Root, &nd.thead- ~~~~~l~~~~~Jsof~~~ft~ ~~~re~1ge 1f~n~!~ 
dress, Bmghamton, N. Y., whiCh you Will find A bworn certificate of purity 
on every bottle. with every bottle. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove the WGilderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and &. book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received 
from men and women who found Swamp· Root to be just the remedy they needed. 
The value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the Gospel Advoca.te. 

8 GORDS IK tO HOURS BY ORE 
RUNS EASY; NO BACKACHE. 

Springs can 
be adjusted 
to sutt a boy 
12yearaold 
or the 
atrongeat 
man. 

With our Folding Sawing Muhlne. s-a anv lclnd of timber. lnatanllv adjusted to cut log square on rough or level 

~~~~:~; s ~~'t:~~~~!~6"il~ t.16J:l~:v~;~ro1~g~Cha~p~::." ;.:::n'd':,w~~~~i~!e1;~~ ~~~~itc~~u~nti;.l[e, ~~~YJ A~AaN't~0E1; 
-lf any part breaks within three years, we will send a new part without ch.,ge, Send for Free Catalog showing latest 
Improvements, giving testimonials from thousanrls. Firat order secures agency .. 
FOLD=NG SAWING MAOHINE GC., 158·164 E. HarrisoG St., Chioago, Illinois. 

Sand For Our Stove Book 
WHY NOT GET THE BEST and SAVE FROM to $401 

Yon know that there must be a big 
difference between the factory price 
a.nd the dealer's price one good stove 
or range. 

ke'::T~0!xrr:~r~~\~17~~~~~~::t~ 
You know that ther., must be a big 

difference between a strictly high· 

gra.de stove, made of the beet matel'l· 
ale by expert workmen, and a "cheap,. 
stove made of scrap Iron by Inferior 
workmen. 

Why not get the best you ce.n find
especially when you can buy It at the 
actual factory price! 

TbAt's exactly what we offer you: 

...A .I<Aia.~az~«> 
Direc~ 'to You '' 
TRAOE.-MA501K R£61STEJ;lf!.0 

A Stove or Range of the highest quality at actual Factory 
P~loe on 380 Days Approval. 

te~~~~~~~:~ur:a~~I;!t.'i!:!~~ ~~~a<t.~~:r~ ~~~~~~ct8~!~~~T!~~ 
w~o :u~~~~t~~'t:.~~~~~ to~l~ ;gJd ~~~t.l:~li~. long and give such 
ba.uk bond and give you 860 dars In Atthesametimeoursyetemof man-

wf]~~ ~~{~J:a1l,ngr=~~e the best· fJ~~!!.'!~!;~u8:.~~~~~e'Mr:~H~:o'i:;~ 
etovesandrangCII tha.thumonRklll and caeesae much a aero on every purchase. 
experience and honest workmanship You ea.nnotgetabetteratanyprice. 
ce.n produce from the best procurable The .Kalamazoo Is as good a stove or 
materials. range as mancanmak~and you save 

That's why we use only the highest from 20 to !lO% In buying lt. 
grade pig iron, and a better grade of And don't forget: you get your 
steel than any other stove manntao- money ba.ck 1f It Is not Ill every way 
turer in the Unl ted States. exactly as represented. 

sk1R:l'~:r~fue~~net'Jfe1~sf~:SS~~~ We pay the freight 
maintain one of the best equipped, and ship all Kalamazoos blacked, 
most modern stove factories In the poUshedandreadyforlmmediateuse. 
world. Any man can remove crating and set 

.A.Pd that's why the Kalamazoo line them up. 

Send Postal Today For Catalogue No. 452 
~~:~~~~~';.~~goo~~::!.!::dd !~; ~g~8. ~00ffo{.!J~~~ges~~~~e;~.fr~ 
bourmoney. Our line lscomr,lete, em· ants, boarding houses,clube and camps. 

r~1:af sJ~~t~d ~~~a!~i~:~: an~a~.:,~~;;~~~o~~n!d~~;~~r~£ 
KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY 0 M•ufacturan, Kalamazoo, Mlohlgan. 

Or!ginal"Direot-to-Ul!el'" Manufacturer. Beware oflmltators. 

{ 

All our cook stoves and 
ranges are equipped with 
patent oven thermometer, 
which saves fuel and makes 
baking and roasting easy. 

Kalamazoo Radiant Base· 
Burner. Positively the 
best barga.ln ever ofrered 
1n a heatlng stovo. 
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ALABAMA. 

Huntsville, October 17.-The breth
ren in East Huntsville began a meet
ing on the second. Lord's day in Sep
tember and continued it till the fifth 
Lord's-day night, with Brother J. P. 
Watson doing the preaching. Two 
young men were baptized. Brother 
Watson sowed the seed of the king
dom, and the blessed Master only 
knows the good that was done. We all 
learned to love Brother Watson while 
he was with us. W. F. CoRUM. 

KENTUCKY. 
Bowling Green, October 21.-Brother 

Wilson Mallory and his song leader, 
who were doing evangelistic work in 
the fields of Wisconsin, closerl thei•· 
summer's work with the me~ting which 
they l1eld at Stevens' Point, the for
mer's home, beginn~ng on September 19 
and closing on October 13. with tw0 
additions-an aged lady and her grand
daughter. Little interest was mani
fested at the beginning, but not so at 
the close, for the house was comf'lrta
bly filled the last night and the strict
est attention was paid. Brother Mal
lory is the only loyal disciple. who 
pr·eaches, living within the boundary 
Jines of the State of Wisconsin; and 
•wen though he has done all that any 
lmman being can do in helpin~ t~long 
the <'am!fl of Christ, still there are larg-e 
distri ts in which primitive Chris
tianity ha n4::'ver l een he:1rd. 

. C. MACHEI .. 

TENNESSEE. 

Dickson, October ~6.-Brother .J. W. 
Shepherd elosed a very interesting 
and successful meeting witll the 
cburcb of Christ at this plaC€ on 
last evening. The meeting lasted thir
teen days, and the interest was fine 
throughout. The attendance was all 
that could hav{' been asked for. 
Especially was this true in regard to 
the day servir.es. \Ve hail the largest 
rlay attendance we haYe ever had dur
in~ the entire time. There were three 
haptized iluring the meeting. Brother 
Shepherd's discourses were plain, ear
nest, practical, strong ani! helpful; 
and they were delivereil in such a sin
cere, kindly, and tmwhing manner as 
to elicit favorable comment from all 
who attended. Quite a goodly num
her of our Baptist, :Methodist. and 
Presbyterian friends attended. and 
speak as if favorably imnressed with 
the preaching. Brother Shepherd en
dPared himself very mnch t.0 the cl)urc1l, 

and all rlesire him to come again. 
I. B. BRADLEY. 

Hilham. October 14.-Bro•her T. C. 
F'ox. of Jackson County, began a tent 
meeting on the first Lord's day In this 
month, in the Southern part of this 
C'OUnty (Overton), and continued it over 
t.he seconft Lord's day. Prejudice ig 
strong in that part of the county. 
Four or five sectarian pre<Jcl-Jers live 
there. and they used all of thei.r power 
to keep the people away. Thev went 
from house to house telling people not 
to hear such doctrille. but they came 
ann heanl. naid good attrntion, and the 
audiences increased daily. On the last 
t1av the tent rlid not hold over half of 
the people. There were only two ad
illtions but the good seed were sown, 
and we trust that a rich h'll'Vest Wt11 
llt' Jmthr:tl'f3cll ter on, W, H. Fr.JlMINQ, 

... 

Nashville, October 28.-The meeting 
at Shaw's Schoolhouse, in Maury Coun
ty, ulosed on the fourth Lord's-day 
night in September, with three bap
tisms. The interest, attention, and at
tendance were good. Brethren Jack
son, Davis, and Harris assisted tht:1 
writer in a few-nights' meeting at the 
Jackson Street Church, this city, be
ginning on the fifth Lord's day in Sep
tember. The interest was good and 
two persons were baptized. This 
makes about six persons added to the 
congregation during September. Be
ginning on the first Lord's-day In Octo
ber and continuing over the secontl 
Lord's day, Brother Harris and I held 
a meeting at Lebanon, with a large at
tendance and good interest. Two per
sons were added by baptism and thrM 
were restored. Our school opened on 
October 8, and is being taught by 
Brother G. P. Bower, of Union City. 
This is the beginning of the second 
term. The object of the school fs to 
teach the Bible as a study, with 
branches of the English langu!'lge. 
There is a feeble effort b?ing made 
now by a few to build up and make 
the school what it ought to be. Any 
one feeling an Interest in this work 
among us can leave his contribution 
at the Gospel Advocate office. 

S. W. Wo}rAcK (colored). 

A NOTRE DIME tAllY. 
f will APnd '"""· with fnll lnAtl'11<'tlon•. 

•omP of thh1 Rlmp!P prPnRrRtlon for thf' enrf' 
lf Lf'•J<'orrhoPil., TTic-PrRtlon DIRnlAN'mPnta. 
FA1lfnl!' of thp womh. f'lrAntv or P11fnfnl Pe
riods. Tnmor11 or GrowthR. Rot FIRshPR. DE>· 
~lrP to Cry. Creenlnl!' feelln!!' nn thE> RplnP.. 
Palo In tbP RAI''Ir. And all Female 
Troubles. to 11.11 SPndlnl!' addrPss. To moth· 
P.rs of snlJ'Prlnl!' dRne-htP.r!! T will explain R 
~U<'<'P!!IIfnl Roml' TrPat!lll'nt. Tf von dec-ldf' 
to l'nntlnuP It will onl:v co11t nhont 12 centR 
'l wt-ek to ~ruarantee a cure. Tell other suf· 
fPrPrll of ft. that Is all l uk. It you a.re 
lntPrPsted write now and tell your 11ntrerln~r 
frfendtl of it. Address Mr.:. M. Summer1. 
Ro..- til!(. Notrf' Dam~. 1nt1 

Great things a.re almost always done 
without knowing how we have done 
them, and we are quite surprised that 
we have done them. Ask Cresar how 
he made himself master of the world; 
perhaps he would find it difficult to an
swer you.-De Fontanelle. 

The greatest of faults Is to be con
scions of none.-Carlyle. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARfA 
Ao,jD BUIJ D liP THB SYSTEM 

1'Bk<! the olif ~t.anciBrd GROV'R'S 'l'ASTEL F.SS 
CRILL 'l'ONJC. You know what vou are tBk· 
inl!'. ThP. formnl11. iA plAinly prinied on every 
bo~tle, ~howinrz it is Aim ply quinine and iron in 
11. tastPiess form, and the moat Pft'Pctual form. 
For l!'rown people and children. Fifty cents. 

Imitations Pay tho Dealer a Larger Profit, 
otherwise you would never be otl'ered a sub
stitute when you asked for an advertised 
article. Imitations · are not advertised, be· 
cause they are not permanent. For every 
.e-ennlne article there are many Imitations. 
The Imitator has no reputation to sustain
the advertiser has. It stands to reason that 
the adv(>rtlsed Rrtlcle is the best. otherwise 
the public would not bu:v It and the adver
tising could not he continued. When you 
ask for. an advertised article, see that you 
get it. 

REFUSE IMlTATTON~ . 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
fH, N'CH'ROL h11.q pr!'YPil it< nwrit~ in the 

tr<>atment of ca.nrwr. H is not in :\U experi
ment~.] sta!l'e. Rocoril" of undispnted cures of 
c11.ncer in n;~lnlv every pll.rt of t.hP. bndy 11.re con
tained In Dr. TJeach's new 100-page bnnk. Thl~ 

hook 11.'so tells the cR u~a of ca.ncer and instructs 
in the CR.rP of the pat.i<>nt; tells wbe.t to do in the 
cn•P. or hl"P.dln!l. pain, odor, Pte. A valuable 
gUide In thP tr~>n.tmont or ll.'l:V CII.Se. A copy of 
thfq V'\l•tt~.blp hook frPH to those int<>restPd 

Addreq» Dr. 1.. T. "'&crH, low •sl, I""'""· 
t.qll•(l"dlan~ f · 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society ts mailing free 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also onfl for the to
bacco habit that can b~ given secretly. 'l'he only 
request they make is th&t you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to fri.end~. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Huildin~~:, 
Kansas Cit~ Mo, 

Dr. Thacher's Worrn Syrup •s absolutely non
aleoho.Jic, and complies with the requirements 
or the Pure Food and Drugs Act wtthout change 
of formula. The testimonial of Dr. A. J. Speers 
Zalmal Mo., found in th1s tssue, is tdenttcal 
with a I who us-e this preparntton. 

QUICK MONEY 
'f.be fastest seller. 
Every borne buys 
it. First complete 

history of "THE OLD AND NEW SOU'£H.V 
Sells on sight. A long-felt want. Hig profits, 
Bonanza for agents. Write to-day for liberal 

proposition. ~ddress FOR AGENTS The Roy H. Kle1ser Oo. 
Dept. H Meridian Miss. 

CANCER C~N CURED. 
My Mild Combination Treatment Is used 

by the patients at home. Years of success. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy
sicians, ministers, etc. The local appllca
tion destroys cancerous growth, and the con· 
stltutional treatment eliminates the disease 
from tbe system, preventing its return. 
Write for free book "Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matte1· how se1·1ous your case, no mat
ter bow many operations you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0 . .A •• Johnson, 1235 Grand Avenue, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. .==:=i::=== Learn BY MAIL or ATone of 
&Jy, ma, VI live, will! be a11 big a goose asyouf 

Yes, my child, if you aon'{ ttse 

DRAUGHON'S~/ ~ MAGIC WHITE SOAP 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS~ 
28 Colle~ in 1 8 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 701000 
student& FREE literature. Write to-day ror it-

Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them tn 
water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backache, i1 you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma~ric: has no rosin like m 
yellow soap. G"'t your !rrooer to order or send 
us 14.00 for 1 box of 100 5-oent oakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

r.AttHVILL.E, MEMPHIS, 
KNOXVILLE. OR DALLAS MAGIC llt:LLEI SOAP WORKS , Ltd. , !lew Or'ean~, L•. 

Bright's Disease 
Haokache. w~>ak and inactive kidneys can be 

,,ured by MOXINE KIDNEY TABLETS. Mrs. 
Orion Wih;on, of Cleburne, Texas, says: "MOX· 
INE ItiDNEY TABLETS are werth ore than 
J!'.Old nu~<:gets." Prio~>, 50 cents from .SOUTHtR' 
CHPMICAL COMPANY, Houston, Texas. 
600,000 boxes sold annually. 

u Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is I 
the best on earth." 

A. J. SI\BER.S, M.D •. Zalma, Mo. 

25 cents-All dealers 

Amerriean National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability . . . . . . . . 1,000,000.00 
surplus and UadiYided Profits (earned) . • • . . • • • . 500,000.00 
Security to Depositors.. . . . . . . $2,500,000.00 

• Three per cent iqterest paid upol) certificates 
of deposit. 

W. W. Uerry, Pre• . 
OFFICERS 

.\.. H. Robmson, V. Pres. 

DIRECTORS 

JI;::t~~ ~~~~~ 
R. W. Turner. 
"<. P. LeSueur. 

:-1. P. LeSueur, ()ashier 

On the :first and third Tuesdays of 
each month 

Round Trip Tickets 
will be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma a11d Indian Territory at very 
low rates. 

Return Umit 30 Days, Stop Overs 
allowed both going and returning. The Cotton Belt operates two 
trains a day from Memphis to the southwest, equipped with through 
chair cars, parlor cafe cars and sleepers. Trains from all parts of the 
southeast make direct connections at Memph1s with 
tqe Cotton Belt trains to the southwest. The route 
is through the finest section of the aouthwest. Ask 
your ticket agent to route you by the Cotton Belt. 

For full details of schedule and hand
somely illustrated pamphlets write 

W. G. ADAMS, District Passenger Agent 
IJOO (;hmcb 5U'~et, N•sJtvUle, Teoo. 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sutrerers from 
indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore has seemed to help so many peo
ple. Try· it for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PENWK. 

Six bottles $5. Expreas prepaid. 
SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

WAS ALEXANDER CAMPBELL THE 
FOUNDER OF A SECT? 

BY J. W. ATKISSON. 

Some time ago a gentleman wrote an 
article which was published in the 
Licking News. Among other things, 
this man referred to Alexander Camp
bell as being the head and founder of 
a religious sect or denomination. I 
wrote an article to correct the gentle
man's mistake; but the editor of the 
Licking News refused to publish my 
article, saying that he did not wish to 
discuss creeCs in the columns of his 
paper. I then wrote the editor that he 
had misunderstood the purpose of my 
article; that I did not ask him to dis
cuss creeds in his paper, but only 
asked the privilege to correct a. mis
take which had been made, by a corre
spondent to his paper, in regard to 
Alexander Campbell being the head 
and founder of a religious sect or de
nomination. · But all to no purpose. 
He would not let me make the correc
tion. He refused to give me a. hearing 
in the columns of his paper. My arti
cle was as follows: 

A CORRECTION. 

Editor Licking News: I would like 
to have sufficient space in your paper 
to correct a mistake in regard to the 
life work of Alexander Campbell which 
was made by Walter Jones, a corre
spondent to your paper, in his article 
under the caption, " Why Build An
other Church House in Licking, Mo.? " 
which appeared in your issue of July 
'5. I want to correct this mistake be
cause it misrepresents the dead. It not 
only misrepresents Mr. Campbell, but 
it also places his brethren in a false 
light before your readers. It not only 
casts a reflection upon the dead, but 
it also puts the living in a false light 
before the public. 

Mr. Jones said several disrespectful 
things about Mr. Campbell's brethren, 
and he also said that Campbell was 
the head and founder of a sect, which 
is a very serious mistake. Alexander 
Campbell never founded a sect; at 
least, he never aimed to do so. He 
spent most of his life in both writing 
and preaching against founding sects. 
The great work of his life was earnest 
and powerful opposition to sects among 
the people of God. Nor are Mr. Camp
bell's writings at all authoritative 
among Christians. That great man 
never intended his writings to be au
thoritative anywhere. No one ever 
labored more earnestly against all hu
man authority in religion than did 
Alexander Campbell. He knew that 
human authority set forth in human 
creeds had c~used all the divisions and 
sects in Christendom. He believed that 
" a kingdom divided against itself can
not stand;" hence his aim was not to 
found a sect or denomination, but to 
restore the New Testament church, 
which he claimed had been carried 
away in the Babylon of " sectism " and 
lost in the fog of huinan speculation 
and the philosophy and traditions of 
uninspired creedmongers. 

Mr. Campbell taught that the Bible, 
the whole Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible, should be the religion of Chris
tians. He said that all Christians ev-

. erywhere ought to accept the Bible, 
and the Bible alone, as the man of their 
counsel and the only rule of faith and 
practice in all religious work and wor
ship. His motto was: " Where the 
Bible speaks, we spe!k; and where the 
Bible is silent. we are silent." He 
taught that men and women ought to 
cease to be governed by human creeds 
and be governed by the Bible alone. 
He taught that they ought to cease to 
be sectarians and be Christians only. 
He taught that Christ founded one 
church, and only one. He taught that 
we ought to become and be members 
of this one church that Christ built, 
and no other. He exhorted the people 
to cease to be Baptists, Methodists, 
Presbyterians, and to be almply Chrle-
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tians, or disciples of Christ, such as we 
read about in the New Testament. He 
taught that all people everywhere 
ought to become and be simply Chris
tians, or disciples of Christ, and noth
ing else; to become and be members 
of the church of Christ, and nothing 
else; to teach exactly what is taught 
in the New Testament, and nothing 
else; to practice exactly what was 
practiced by the inspired apostles, and 
nothin" else. This would make all 
Christians one body In Christ, and en
able them "to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace " in the 
one body of Christ. Then there would 
be one fold and one Shepherd; one 
body and one Spirit; one hope, one 
Lord, one faith, and one baptism. 
Then all Christians would be one, as 
the Father and Son are one; and tne 
world would believe on Jesus and usher 
the millennium in. (See John 17; 20-
26.) This Is what Alexander Campbell 
undertook to accomplish. This was, 
and is, the object of Campbell's re
formatory movement, and not to make 
a new sect or denomination in Chris
tendom. 

Like Nehemiah of old, campbell be
gan the work of restoring the city 
(church) of God, and to call the people 
back to ancient worship. But some, 
in their swift retreat from Babylon, 
have gone beyond Jerusalem, and aN 
teaching and practicing some things 
for which they have no scriptural au
thority. I am sorry for this. Alexan
der Campbell wanted Christians to 
abandon and abolish all denomination
al organizat~ons and walk with God. 
He wanted to break down the denomi
national lines and let all Christians be 
one, as Christ and the Father are one, 
in order that the world might believe 
on Christ and be saved. So mote it 
be! 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

On the fourth Sunday in October I 
began a meeting at Trimble. I held a 
tent meeting here last June, and prom
ised then to come back as soon as I 
could and hold another meeting. As 
the weather is too cool for the use of 
a tent, the brethren got the promise of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian meeting
house for a meeting. I came on Satur
day, and before I got here a few of 
the Presbyterians got together and de
cided they could not let us have the 
house. They said: " Anybody but 
John R. Williams; he can't have our 
house to preach in." So the brethren 
secured the use of a.n. empty storehouse 
and the meeting opened up with very 
good crowds. We are hoping for a 
good meeting. If we had a house of wor
ship, it W(')Uld be no trouble for us to 
establish a good congregation here. 
Congregations that are able to employ 
two or three of the strongest preach
ers in the land to preach for them 
would tlo a grand work in helping to 
build up a congregation at such places 
as Trimble by assisting in the erection 
of a good, comforts,ble house of wor
ship. 

I have written to several congrega
tions in Obion County, urging the mat
ter of putting out another evangelist, 
but so far have not heard a word from 
them. 

Some of the congregations have de
cided to have no monthly preaching 
and have two protracted meetings dur
ing the year. By this method, breth
ren, you are all the time sounding the 
word in, and not " ~ounding out the 
word.'' 

I read in the Nashville Banner of re
cent date that Brother J. S. Haskins, 
of Greenfield, had lost his house and 
its contents by fire. Here is a chance 
to help a worthy man in time of need. 
Brother Haskins, like most preachers, 
is a poor man, and now he needs help. 
How many congregations and individ
uals will send to his assistance at this 
time, so that he can build a shelter for 
his family and buy clothing to keep 
them warm and something for them to 
eat? 

Brother Trice closed a meet1nr at 
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The Religious Weeldies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to· cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indig~nt whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns·and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Uke a BlankeL 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

~~~gr,~]f4~ nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com
. bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 
~~~~~::-A-P;~ two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 

· $@ The Classified Deparbnent 
will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the bigge!>t and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culatit:>n and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line ad v. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
and will give you our candid opinion if you will write us statio~ .Y®r. 
· prol)&ltlon. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, South Carolina. 

Write for display rates if interested in using the /4t on display 
advertising. 

II 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

II II 
Rehoboth a few days ago. I heard of 
one person's being baptized, but have 
not heard since the meeting closed 
whether there was any more or not. 
He began a meeting at Fowlkes on,~he 
fourth Lord's day in October. 

On the fourth Sunday in Novemt)er 
there will be an aU-day meeting at 
Obion, with three sermons by Brother 
Freed on the action and design of bap
tism. In the union ( ?) meeting at Ob:on 
recently, the preacher who did all the 
preaching had much to say about non
essentials, especially the action and 
design of baptism. Still I am informed 
that he immersed two or three after 
preaching against immersion. When a 
preacher says from the pulpit that im
mersion is not scriptural, and then goes 
down into the water and, with uplifted 
hand, says, "By the authority of Jesus 
Christ, I baptize you into the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit," he 
shows little respect for wha.t he 
taught and less respect for the won.l 
of God. How can thinking people have 
any confidence in such men? 

Work on the new meetl,ngbouse in 

the Talley's Mill neighborhood has be
gun, anll we hope it will not be long 
until it will be ready for use. Here is 
another opportunity for congregations 
that are able to engage all the big 
preachers to lend a helping hand to the 
worthy and needy. Will you send one 
of these preachers out into the needy 
fields and help these struggling little 
congregations to stand alone, or into 
a new field to build a new congrega
tion? We will wait and see. 

Free Deafneaa Cure . 
A remarkab.e offer made by one of the leading 

ear specu~li..ts Ill this couutry. Dr. Hranlimao 
offers to all applying at once two full months' 
medicine free to prove .his ability to cure perma
nently Deafness, Head Noises, and Catarrb in 
every sta~~:e. Address Dr. G. M. Hrauaman, 
1888 Walnut street, Kan~aa City, Mo. 

ONLY 10 FOR. THR.EE 
C Bright and Cheerful 

THANKSOIVINO and 
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES. 

Write us for all e>ther Holiday Exercises. 

BILHOR.N BR.OTHER.S, 
•12 Lake .Street, 

OXIDINE. 

e..-~~!fs~~tt~ciA"· 
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Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. P_oetry 
will not be printed. Obituaries exceed!ng two hundred and fifty words "til be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanted by one cent per word for t)le excess. 

KELLEY. 

On September 7, 1907, death claimed 
as its v1ctim Brother C. S. Kelley, one 
of the oldest Hettlers of Tarrant Cuunty, 
Texas. .He was born on 1Y.l.ay 1, 1842, 
and. was married on July 4, 1870. He 
was the fathet· of nine children, all of 
whom, with their mother, survive him. 
His death was the first link broken in 
the family chain. His youngest chilil 
is a grown young man. He was ever 
faithful to the cause he loved so well. 
He. obeyed the gospel in 1882 and lived 
up to his duty to the end. He had 
been a sufferer fo1· a long time, but 
he bore his sufferinzs with as little 
complaint as any one could. He has 
fought a good fight, he has finished his 
course, he hat> kepl the faith: hence
fvrth there is laid. up for him " a crown 
of righteousness," which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give him at that 
day~ W. M. JoiiNbON. 

SHEWMAKER. 

Sister Annie Bertha Shewmaker died 
at her home, near Battle, Ky., on July 
22, 1907, aged twenty-six years. She 
was the daughter of Ebenezer and 
Sa.rah Cary. She obeyed the gospel in 
her fifteenth year, and has ever been 
true as a Christian, willing to meet her 
Sa vi or ut auy time. Funeral services 
were condul'ted by Brother Carnplw.l 

-an the- ~mams were laid to re'!t in 
the family burying ground. To one 
who has lived a pure and peaceful life, 
death does not bring a dreaded hour, 
but rs sweet1y welComed. So it was 
with this dear sister. How sad to say 
good-by to one we loved so dearly! 
But God knows best, and to his will we 
must submit, for we know he " doeth 
a1l things well." Bertha was ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to those 
in need, and she will be greatly missed 
by her many friends; but none will 
miss her so much as her husband, who 
nursed her so Lenderly dunng her sick
ness. May God comfo1 t the bereaved 
ones, and may they so live as to be 
ao.e to meet Bertha in a land where 
panings are unknown and tears never 
1ail. LAURA ROBERT.s·. 

BIARD. 

Mrs. Lula ·Biard, wife of Houston 
Biard and daughter of Dr. Alex. John
son, both deceased, passed over the 
river on September 27, 1907. She was 
born on June 26, 1849, at Decatur, Ga.; 
moved to Texas with her parents in 
1859; was married on her eighteenth 
birthday; and obeyed the gospel in 
August of the same year. When her 
spirit left its " tenement of clay " to 
return to the God who gave it, the frail 
body was freed from pain for the first 
time in about twenty years. She left 
seven children-four boys and three 
girls. One little boy had preceded his 
parents to the beautiful home beyond. 
Mrs. Biard passed away at the home of 
her eldest daughter, Mrs. W. W. Wil-

. son, Fort T'owson, I. T., and was laid 
to rest beside her husband at Paris, 
Texas. She was a faithful and devoted 
wife and mother, and true to apostoli!! 
Christianity. Her life work was in her 
home, much of the time on a bed of 
atfiiction; but she was ever ready to 
defend the faith and teach all around 
her of the Savior. Who can estimate 
her far-reaching influence through her 
~hildren's work? We earnestly pray 

that they may all obey their father'l:l 
and mother's precepts. 

MINNIE BIARD KENNEY. 

KEELE. 

On October 13, 1907, at his home, 
four miles south of Woodbury, Tenn., 
Thomas Milton Keele departed this life 
in the seventy-seventh year of his age. 
He was the son of 'Thomas Keele, one 
of the early preachers of the church of 
Christ who did much in the first strug
gles to establish the work in this coun
try. Brother Keele had been a mem
ber of the church since he was eighteen 
years of age. He obeyed the gospel at 
a meeting on Stone's River a few miles 
above Woodbury at a time before the 
establishment of the church at Wood
bury. He was one of the men who or
ganized and built the congregation at 
Woodbury. He was a member and 
worshiper with this congregation until 
a few years ago, when he moved to his 
late home near Berea, with which con
gregation he has worshiped since. H~ 

was a regular attendant at the meet
ings for worship so long as his health 
would permit, and was always a zeal
ous, devoted, and earnest Christian. 
He was one of the pioneers in tho 
Lord's work in this country, and he 
made it his life work to be np and 
about his 'Master's business. He did 
much good in the world. --.:.:r.~ luavPs !l 

wife, five daughters, and three sons, 
and to them he leaves a rich heritage 
in the ~?;ood name that he bore. He 
was honest and just. He commanderl 
the respect of all who knew him. For 
many years he was in feeble health 
and a great sufferer, but he bore his 
sufferings with patience and fortitude. 
His mind was strong and clea1· through 
all his sufferings, and " after life's fitful 
fever, he sleeps well." His many 
friends can take all comfort in the 
assurance that he has gone to that r'3-
ward to which he pointed so many. 

W. C. HOUSTON. 

Holt's This. 
We ofl'er One Hundred Dollars Reward for any ciU!e 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

'We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for 
the last 15 years. and believe him P<'tfectl~· honorable in 
all business tran~actions and finaneially able to carry 
out a.ny obligations made by his tlrm. 

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Tol<•do. 0. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the Rystcm. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 7oc, per boLtle. Sold by 
all Druggists. 

Classified Advertisements.! 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 

TRACTS OF TIMBER WANTED, large or small. 
Not particular about location. Address Hig·h Point 
&how Cuse ·works, Hig-h Point, N.C. 

FARMERS: Write Prof. M. )1, Llpp~. BlutiCity, Ttnn., 
for particnlllrs and testimoni~ls rl'garding his famous 
$5.00 per ton fertilizers, no better n1ade. 

'Vanted. - Young m<'n a.nd women to prepare for po•i 
tlons paying$50to$150monthiy. R.H. fare l'":id. Positions 
gun.J•ant<'<'rl. Wheeler Bn~. Coll<'g-~. Bhmmgham,_A_I~ 

FOR THE HOME. 

A HOME in a mild and healthy climat<', among int<'l
llgent and enterpri~ing people, can h~ sec·ured by 
any per•on or moderate nwans. \Vrlt<' for lllus· 
trated Booklet. · 

W. I. GLESSNER, Macon, Ga. Desk 4 

Ware's 61aGk Powder ~~~ef~::.:l!ie,8r':.~ 
dl~restlon, Flux and Headache. Write Patton·Wonham 
Drui' Company, Dalla.s, Texas, for Circular. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are domll'. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, anc Chronic Sores without 
the use of the il:nife or X ray, and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Legisl11.ture of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
!116Weat Main Stree\, 8icbmond, Va 

The Best. Paper for the Whole Family. 
52 Weekly Issues for $1. 75. 

TheY outh' s Companion 
I 

The 52 issues for /908 will contain as much reading as 
twenty 400-page booles of fiction, travel, etc., ordinarily 

costing $1.50 each. The contents will include : 

250 Capital 
Sketches, 

Stories; 2000 One-Minute 
Anecdotes 

Stories
and Miscellany. The 
The Weekly Health 

Article; The Children's Page; 
Notes on Science ; 

Timely Editorials, etc. 
Sample Copies of the Paper and Illustrated Announcement for 19 08 Free. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER. 
Cut out and send at once this slip (or mention this publication) with $1.75 for The 

Companion for 1908 and receive 

FREE All the issues of The Companion for the remaining ~eeks of 1907. 
The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Hohd~y Numbers. 
Th- Com?anion's 4-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 m full color. 

Then The Companion f r the 52 weeks of 1908- a whole library of the best reading. 
G0204 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Maaa. 

Sl~g'r:~~nd FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CH~LJ>~E;~ 
SCHOOL ADULTS. 

GUARANTEED 
Bhrhestmechanical 
efficiency. 
Saves 25~ of 
power over all 
other pumps. 
Give us your 
pump specifi· 
cations. 
:Manufactured 

Exp~rt training, ment&l deTclopm,..nt. an.1 earr by specially trained teachPr...,, au1 
expt•ri~uecd physician who has d ~·,·o t~J hi a lift! to t.Le l!h'..ld)" a.ud trt>atwf'n~ of ut· p~ou; 
children. Home iuttneucf'-i Deil;;lltftU1y loGatt'd in tho blue gra~, ACOI.lon. ftr t\.(-~1-
tucky. 100 a~r .. !il of bt~·t.utiful lawn anJ wood<and for pleasure grounl'f11. J..J~.taut · y 
a-ppointed building. electric lighted and 11tr-am h~.uecl. Hi3'hly endorsed an•l rt•cuw· 
menrlf'd by prominent pbvs;cl"-UR, mlni:oc'(:rs and patrons. 

Writ.e for t~rms f'Dd deat:rtptive catalol(ue. Address 

DR. JNO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 
---- ------

EDICINES POSITIVELY FAIL IN CHRONIC DISEASE 
.:~,.Indigestion, Constipation, Nervousness, SEXUAL Ex

Consumption, Debilities, Etc., permanently and 
cured by my method. WHY?-Because Life and vitality is 

only to tho~e who will obediently follow Nature's laws: 
food, exercise, rE·stinjil. air and water. You may try all 

Methods and Medicines, but search for RESULTS will 
be obtained by following these simple instructions. Your 

:case can hu.,•e my Opinion. without cost if you wish it. Literature 
·and Folio free on application. It is interesting and will help you. 
"Fee $10.00, and $25.00 to $100.00. Indorsements and testi. 

· are marvelous. 

:·.:C. Cullen Howerton, F. S. P. C. 
l!Voo><•'••• • Durha.m. N. C. 

ARE') 
YOU( on. 

by • 
Can't you get up the ladder of success? Don't 

your present salary and position sati:;fy you? THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 
Aurora, Ill., U. S. A. 

Branch Offices: 
Chicago, DI., First National Bank Buildiq. 
New York, N.Y., 2-4 Stone St. 
San Francisco, Cal, 305 Market St. 
New Orleans, La., J. H. Menge & Co. 

Dallas, Texae. Joplin. Mo. 

BELLS. 
steel Allo7 Church and School Bells. prsend for 
Oatalope. The c. s. BELL CO., Hillsbere, o. 

OXIDINE, 

Gll&l'Nl~hiu'~:N!r,:~~{~~tg:ua, Law. 

W& fit young men and women to fill betwr 
paying positiollll, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegrap.1 operators, and prinle setrelarles . 

Get a complete Business Education. The rttil· 
roads and business houses want you as bad as 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect to succeed iu the business world without 
a business education. 

\Ve have at present urgentcallsandcouldplace 
20,000 lele(Jrapb operators at once if we had the men 
who were qualified. And the demand is still in
creasing. Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and complete, sep. 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires for 
students from school to school. Students may enter 
«ny time. Write for booklets, testimonials, special 
offer, etc. Positions guaranteed or back. 

METROPOLITAN BUSINESS 
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GRIP· IT 
does not make yon sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordina.ry 
coldsin8hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opia.tes nor narcotics. It 
simply cureli. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devll 
grasp you, with GRIP· IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, In 

~ ~~~~~.... each box enough to cure 
~ >three colds. If, however, 

yon have neglected your 
colds until catarrh has attacked you, yon have 
a malady worse than a. cancer; and you need 

POll TEll'S CA·TAR.RB·O·' 
The sutlerer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

1100nre a bali' state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"rlroppin~ down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the vlCtim is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to sws.llow the same material as 
thatwhichisdischarged from the nose. These of· 
fensivemucousdischargesarequicklyrelievedby 

PO R. TEI\.'5 CA· T AI\.1\.H·O. 
A Jingle box will cure All discharges, either 

outward through the note or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves allst.Jezing, Hay Fe· 
ver, and colds ID the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcot i<'S; it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
Pri,•e50l'ts.: sendstampsifnoU:ept byyotudealer 

, .... ~.,..""D 1\1"1PT"T,.."'"''~ (1n Po~o 'J'oTin 

GOD'S LAWS. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

God works by law, system, and order. 
That soul who would be an acceptable 
coworker with God must observe law, 
system, and ord€r in whatever is donP.. 
The religious world has largely missed 
this idea of God. There is another fact 
connected with God's work, both in the 
natural and the spiritual realm, which 
men are slow to catch-viz., that God's 
laws, when once established, are never 
changed or in any way amended until 
the end of the dispensation for which 
they were given. God is a perfect 
Being; hence that which emanates from 
him must, in the very nature of things, 
be perfect in itself. So, then, every 
law given by him is a perfect law, and 
cannot be amended or in any way 
changed without impugning the divine 
perfection of God. God said to the 
Israelites: "Cursed be he that con
firmeth not all the words of this law 
to do them." (Deut. 27: 26.) Again: 
'· Ye shall not add unto the word 
which I ,command you, neither shall 
ye diminish aught from it." He that 
presumes to speak where God has not 
spoken, or add to or diminish from 
what God has said or commanded, as
sumes perfection for himself and denies 
perfection for God. It is extreme 
folly for man to attempt to change 
God's order. It is confusion, and 
brings upon it God's curse. This is es
pecially true in spiritual matters; for 
since God must save man. he must be 
allowed to d<! it in his own way. 

THE WORK AT JACKSON, TENN. 
BY J. D. TANT. 

recently spent two days at the 
Farmers' Institute at Jackson; and 
while I did not meet any of the mem
bers of the church while there, yet I 
hear that we have a few faithful mem
bers there who are struggling hard to 
build up -the cause of Christ. I also 
hear that the Dunn boys have worked 
hard to help them in the past. Jackson 
now has about twenty thousand peonle. 
with much enterprise and many facto
ries, and now the Farmers' Institutl3 
and experiment station are to become 
permanent factors there; and with the 
rapid development and immigration we 
have in West Tennessee, in the next 
ten years Jackson will be a city of 
forty or fifty thousand population. 
A more important place cannot be 
found to establish the church on a 
strong basis to help capture West Ten
nessee. We need a protracted meeting 
in Jackson next year, of at least threP 
months' duration, to be held at five 
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different places in the city. We need 
a man and singer to locate a tent at 
about four different places around tlH' 
city, soend two weeks at each place, 
and teach the people what we are and 
what we want to do, and then pull up 
his tent and go into the center of the 
city and spend at least a month J)rPach
ing. That kind of work-first working 
up the outside and then going into the 
main city with all the worked-up in
fluence and members to cooperate with 
him-will give him a large hearing and 
an influence for good before the town, 
and should result in a hundred or more 
conversions and the building up of two 
or more congregations in Jackson. 
Brethren, do we not have some strong 
congregations in Middle Tennessee 
who will take up this work? Will you 
not select a strong man and get others 
to help you su"uort him there during 
May, June, and July, in 1908? If true, 
I will loan you my gospel tent for three 
months' work and put twenty-five dol
lars in the work toward his support. 
I would be glad if the elders at Jackson 
would write me all about their work 
there, and let us all go to work and get 
the mission before the brotherhood, 
and see what can be done in building 
up the cause at Jackson. Freed and 
Hardeman on the south, the Dunn boys 
and I on the west, Holland and Haskins 
on the north, and why should we not 
all help to take Jackson? 

WORK AT SHERMAN, TEXAS. 
11Y R. D. SMITH. 

On June 1, last year, I began work 
for the church at Shennan, and have 
given most of my time to the work 
}:lere since. As results, in part, there 
have been fifty-five additions to the 
congregation and close to five thousand 
dollars' worth of i.mproveme!lts on the 
church property, with a decided in
crease in interest in the work and the 
interest still growing rapidly. At the 
beginning of the new year we decided 
to z:emodel the old building and began 
to work to this end, but we soon de
cided to build a new house. So on 
October 20 we worshiped in the new 
house-a beautiful, modern one-for 
the first time, and we rejoice to say 
that we do not owe one cent on either 
the building or the furnishings; in 
short, we are out of debt. We have 
baptized 1tve persons in the new bap
tistery since its completion, with a 
splendid outlook for many more. We 
are now making arrangements to begin 
a meeting on November 10, to con
tinue several days. The writer will do 
the preaching and John '1'. Smith will 
conduct the song service. We have 
been greatly blessed and are thanl•fnl 
for it, and we expect a splendid meet-
ing. Brethren, pray for us and the 
work. 

M d Doctors prescribe very little, if any, alco
hol these days. They prefer strong tonics 0 t a ro f) and alteratives. This is all in keeping with 

f Al h £1/ modern medical science. It explains why 

0 Co 0 Ayer's Sarsaparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your doctor. 

. We hove no secreta! We publish J. c. A;ver Co .. 
the tormulas ofnll our preparations. Lowell, Moaa. 

There's Wealth in SILVER 
The great Silver mining district of Montezuma. Colorado, 

will soon be one of the most fo.mous mining camps of the West. 
Twenty big sllver-leo.d mines In this wonderfully rich distrJct 
will be pa.ytng to stoc.kholders millions In dividends every 

l'im~ve,rtl<lll Sarsfield Mine is one of Montezuma's oldest, richest 
...... ,... __ ,.. and has already produced one hundred and fl.fty 

dollars in silver-lead ore, which was carried down the 
ateep mountain slope on burroa. Much ot the Sarsfield ore 1 s 
10 valuo.ble ths.t it could be carried down the mountain by men 
at a bl• protlt. Improved transportation and milling facilities 
-which are DQW already available or provided f\Jr-means add· 
ed mllllonstn Montezuma's output .and enormous dividends 

~ ..... ..,,._.c _ for the holders of shares in the great S&rsfleld. Colorado's mines 
have produced 11,200,000.000 and are now producinar earh year more 
than 150,000.000. 1 bell eve Montezuma Is the greatest mineralized dis· 

trio' in America. • want to send you free maps and illustrated l! terature 
telling the true story of the 8aretleld and why it Is the best buy in the Invest· 
ment worid today. I will tell you why you can for a. short time aeoure atocll: 
in this famous producer at the low price of 

10 CI:NTS J( . SHARE 
I will tell you how yon can go and see the 8arsll.eld mine at my expense and rerif:r 

every statement I make. I have seen the Barstleld and many ot the ifeat mines of Ooloraoo 
and I am ll.rw in the belief that the Sarstleld will soon rank with the best of this g-reat rich 
state as a producer and dividend payer. I doubt if there ts anotberminlngcompany ollerlng its 
stock to the public that c~n produce such absolute proof of merit as the Sarsfield. Only a limited 
amount of Treasury stock Is to be sold at ten cents a share, and when the present allotment is 
taken up the price will be advanced to a higher ftgure. It you can invest only one dollar a 
month I want you to write me. If you oao Invest more, so much the better for you. But act 
NOW, If you would be ln time to "Share In this first allotment of Sarsfield stock at 10 cents. Let 
me tend you full information reaa:rdlna thia splendid OJ•portunlty TODAY. Address 
E. S. ICELLOGG, financial Arent. SARSFIELD SILVER MINES C01• 725 Century Bldr. KANSAS CITY, MO· 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR ·HOME 

Its value is inestimable. It has a 
refining influence and affords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entire 
family that should not be underesti
ma.tert.. ..t creates an interest in and 
a love of home amusement; 1s elevat
ing and instructive. An important fea
ture of modern education is a course in 
music, and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expression is only possible 
with a good piano. It is the world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano is 
most important. 

Unless one is a comJ)etent critic, 
capable of judging all the points 1)f 
piano values, it is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest piano con
cern in the South or Middle West. E'or 
more than a third of a century we have 
done business at the same place, under the 
same name, and on the same conservative 
plan. During all that time we have made 
and sold thousands and thousands of the 
same sterling line of instruments. The fact 
that we are still leaders and first in the 
confidence of the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than mere words for our methods 
and the reliable quality of our instruments. 

We are manufacturers, and sell all our 
instruments direct through our own houses. 
There are no agents' or middleman's profits 
added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on 
commission ; they go anywhere for business. 
It we cannot deal with you at our sales· 
t•ooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest ot easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as part pay, and rent new instru
ments on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on 
the purchase. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N., Nashville, Tenn. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE, STARR, RICHMOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis· 
counts. 
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CATALOGUE FREE , 
0 WE WIRE &IRON WORKS. Loulavllll!,.kv 

OXIDINE, 

&UI'&D~~~~~';!j~,~~t~X..w. 
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HNEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hackelman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other contributors. 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it' s own talking. Do it to-
d~ . 

MOSlC BDlTlON-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ... . ... . . 3 8s 
Per fifty, not prepaid .............. . . II so 
Per hundred, not prepaid •.... . .... . . 22 o0 

MUSIC BDlTION-CLOTB 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid ... . .. . $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. . 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd .. . .. ... 5 oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid .......... . ..... I6 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ...•........ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing:J C. I 
Nashville, T eon. 

~ ~ 
o..uum.e. 

A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 
Gn!Ll'anteed under National Pure Dr~ Law. 

LIFE AND SAYINGS 
It seU. very fast, 1.000 agents 
wanted at once, also carry our 
100 page cat:alogue. $100 per 
month easily made. Circulars 
free. Write to-day • 

.,enkins fill Scott Co., " 
Atlanta. Ga. 
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LETTER FROM YOHANNAN. 
BY J. W. GRANT. 

I have received the following letter 
from our Persian missionary, Brother 
Kh. B. Yohannan: 

Charbash, Oroomiah, Persia, August 
19, 1907.-Prof. J. W. Grant.-My Dear 
Brother in Christ: I send you much 
love and my best greetings, and to 
your dear family. Please present my 
best greetings to all the brethren and 
sisters in Christ. I hope that this let
tet· will find you all s.~fe and kept by 
the hand of God. May the Heavenly 
Father bless you all and increase you 
wilh all good works. Now is a very 
fearful and dangerous time; but, any
way, we are all well, and I give thanks 
to my God that he has kept us safe 
from evil and from the barbarian peo
ple. 

I let you know that now our country 
is in a very bad condition; never has 
it seen the like of this hard time. That 
is to say, every man's life is in danger. 
For nearly three years the cruel Kurds 
have been killing the Syrian people, 
plundering nouses, and destroying vil
lages. The people with great difficulty 
can find some bread for their families, 
the cruel Kurds taking their bread 
from their hands. 

Some time ago the Persian govern
ment took an army of four thousand 
soldiers and went to the mountains to 
catch and punish these wild Kurdish 
tribes. Indeed, we were looking for 
word of good results; but, unfor
tunately, these Kurds went over to the. 
Turkish army and applied to it for 
help. And at once the Turkish sol
diers, with several thousands of Kurd
ish warriors, attacked the Persian 
army. The Persian general declined to 
fight, and at once fled and left all their 
tents. One thousand guns and sixty 
thousand rounds of ammunition fell 
into the enemies' hands. Between five 
and six hundred Persian soldiers were 
killed; and the next day the Kurds 
attacked four Syrian or Christian vil
lages. The poor people fled for their 
lives, !P.aving everything behind them. 
Thirty-five in all--men, womPn, and 
rh1ttlren - er1:1 ki1leu in eold blood. 
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Nearly twenty-five hundred souls es
caped to Oroomiah almost starving and 
naked. All of them went to the Rus
sian consulate, and all of them are be
ing cared for. Many of these poor peo
ple are clearly coming to us, and we 
are doing what we can to help them. 
Surely they need your help and 
prayers. 

We also have taken all the property 
of our houses to the city, and our 
houses are almost naked and without 
anything. Nearly two months ago we 
took the property to the city, and till 
now we cannot bring it back. Every 
day we also are in danger. God him
self help us and take care of us. 

I am still working and doing my 
Christian duties, preaching and teach
ing the gospel of salvation to the poor 
needy people. We are in need of a 
school for the children, and I want to 
open a school if the brethren will help 
for it. I will wait for your advice. 

Also, dear brother, it is a long time 
that I have not heard from you and 
your family. Please write me about 
your health, etc. 

SHAMASHA KH. B. YOHANNAN. 

I sent Brother Yohannan the thirty
five dollars in February that was at 
the time reported in the Gospel Advo
cate. I have never heard directly from 
him that he got it, and he does not 
mention it in th.is letter; but I think 
he got it and that I failed to get his 
letter acknowledging its receipt, for 
the bank through which I sent it re
ported the draft collected April 29 
(about the time for him to have got
ten it); and young Brother Yohannan, 
now in Chicago, writes me in answer 
to a question I wrote him about the 
matter: "I want to inform you about 
my father. He received your money 
when I was in the Nashville (Tenn.) 
Bible School." 

There have also been considerable' 
sums sent to me for our faithful broth
er during the year, since the February 
remittance. They hllVP. coJll• ft•om 

Brother R. C. White; from Jones' 
Chapel congregation, through Brother 
Sweeney, of Franklin, Tenn.; from La
vergne congregation, through Brother 
J. Owens; from Brother C. E. W. Dorris, 
and possibly from others. These sums 
amounted, in all, to thirty-four dol
lars. Some of the above were sent me 
from the offices of the Gospel Advo
eate and of the Leader-Way. So about 
two weeks ago or so I sent him a draft 
on London for fifty-five dollars. Of 
<;ourse he had not received that when 
he wrote this letter. I had also writ
ten him a postal card and a letter after 
1 sent him the February remittance, 
but it seems that he failed to receive 
either of them. 

Now what will the brethren do about 
helping Brother Yohannan to start the 
school? Surely a school is needefl 
there; and as liberal contributions are 
asked for urgently for Bible schools 
here, and are received, who will help 
Brother Yohannan to establish a. Bible 
f;<•hool in far-away Persia? 

DOING MISSION WORK. 
BY '1'. :E. '1'.\'TTJ)l. 

have preached continuously now 
for seven months. Six months of this 
time has been spent at mission points. 
I haVf~ " set in order ·· three churches 
of Christ in mission fields during th'~ 

last six months, all of which Ilrom
ised to meet upon the first day of the 
week for Bible study and to worship 
after the apostolic mod,el. The Lord 
has added several persons to two con
gregations where I spent ten days each. 
I s11ent ten clays at another chmch, 
with no visible results. All these meet
ings have been well attended and the 
uumb~dded to the church during the 
::Jeven months has been reported. My 
time having been spent among poor 
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people and where this year's crops 
have been cut very short by dry weath
er, the money which I have received 
has not met our expenses. We are liv
ing as economkally as we can. I have 
to pay house rent and support my fam
ily. My time is promised at mission 
points until December 15. Brethren, 
please help me in these meetings. I 
want to put my family where they can 
support themselYes by January 1, then 
I can continue to respond to the Mace
danian call, " Come over, . . . and 
help us." My work is wholly after the 
a:vostolic model. Please help me to · 
meet expenses and to keep out of debt 
while I "do the work of an evangelist." 
My address is Route 4. Texarkana, Ark. 

Literature exists to please-to ligh1-
en the burden of men's lives; to make 
them for a short while forget their sor
rows and their sins, their silence<l 
hearths, their disappointed hopes, 

1 their grim futures-and those men of 
1 letters are the best loved who have be.3t 
' performed literature's truest office.-
~~· Augustine Birrell (1850). 
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Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Cure is a 

recognized cure for Cancer and Tumor. 
Beware of imitators. ·write to·day to • 
the originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., Indian
apolis, Ind. 

OXIDINJl:. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under Natlonal Pure DrU&" Law. 

I' 8 0 0 K-S-~:io:iv~~~~~~;~h~~~;~: 
HARQAIN PRIOE~. 

I CATALOGDE FREE, I RA YS-OUSBMA~ CO, Hll State St., Chicago. 

••SOUTHLAND''-Model A. ..SOUTHLAND"-Model B. •·SOUTHLAND''-Model C. 
Drophead. Automatic Chain lift. Sold by agents 

for $30 to $35. Our price, freight prepaid, $lt. 
Drophead. Hand lift. Sold by agents for $25 

and $30. Our price, freight prepaid, $18. 
Box cover style. Sold by agents for $lS to $31. 

Our price, freight prepaid, $18. 

Each of these machines is made of best seasoned golden oak, highly polished, high arm, has patent 
dress guard, ball bearing, full set of attachments, four drawers, and is guaranteed for ten years. 

U you really intend to buy a machine write us, specifying which style you wish. Give your name, post office 
and nearest freight office, also county, and we will send it prepaid for three weeks free trial in your home. 

We will ~ave you agent,s commission and freight .. If you do n<?t consider it a bargain, sen~ it back. 
\ye pay f~e1ght both ~ays. You.at:e under no obligations to keep tt. But we are sure you will be de· 
lighted w1th the machine and the pnce. If so send us money order or check. Write to-day. 
Southland Sewing Machine Co. Dept. Louisville. Ky. 
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Word and Work 
~' 

.... By .... 

E. A. ELAM 

-----------~---
HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-We far as I know, admit that. So the "better version,. 

continue our appeals for help for the school becam:>e is all right and harmonizes with all the stat(>ment~. 
. . . whether Brother Elam can see it or not. 
1t needs help and 1ts fnends are the only ones to 1 (1) So Jesus wushed the disciples' feet on ~londay 
whom it can appeal. We still appeal for small eon- • evening, two days before the feast of the passove1·. 
tributions. We have been requesting every one who 1 John (13: 1) says it was" before the feast of the pass
will be one of a hundred to give a hundred dollar::; over.'' (2) Judas Iscariot went out and for the nex' 
. h 1 · r d have a few su~h 

1

. two days .was seeking opportunity to betray the Sav-
eac _to P ease m orm us, an we . . ~ ior, having made a covenant with the clliet' pl'iestH 
pronnses; but we need money at present to contmue and captains to (leliver him unto theri.L (H) On 
our work of improvements, securing a better water Wednesday evening Jesus .. sat down with the 
supply, etc. Hence we earnestly request the many twelve .. and ate ~he passover at the proper .time. and 
friends of the school tOI send at once help of any Judas JJelra~ed him unto them that :;arne mght. ~ -1) 

. ' ' Jesus was tl'letl, condemned. and ct uCified by the th1rcl 
amounts they feel able to gJ.Ve. We do not want to hour, or nine o'dock. 'On Thur~day morning, and tliecl 
stop our work and our effort to improve our watr~r at the ninth hour. or three o'clock P.:\1., and not at 
supply. We have as healthful and pure drinking the going down of the sun, the time at which the 
water as can be found but· we need a larger suppiy passover lamb was alw_ays ldlled. . .. . ,. 

' . Now you may call It .. dogmatic or "Ignorant 
for our furnace and other purposes. Many fnends of criticism, but the w1iter is as positive of this being 
the school have responded liberally, some intend to do the " harmonious way" of all the scriptures upon the 
so and some congregations have sent contributions; subjeet as he is of faith, repentance. confession of 
b~t we must still repeat these appeals, and hope for Chr~st .as the ~on of God, prayer and b~ptism. for. the 

. rem1sswn of sms that are past, and of mductwn mw 
other responses. If any one who reads thts appeal Christ and into the church being the "harmonious 
can send us a dollar, two dollars, five dollars, or any way .. of all the scriptures 11pon thar subje<'t. 

\Ve thought all had been said on this subjel't that 
i£; neeessary: but Brother Showalter thinks he shonlfl 
be heard again. and '"e are willing. His article ha-< 
been in the office some lime, and he t'omplains that 1t 
has not been published. \Ve publish it because we 

amount, please do so now. It is only a little trouble 
to rlraw a check or get a post-office order, and the 
school needs it and will gJ.'eatly appreciate it. One 
good brother who sent a contribution not long since 
handed me another a few hours ago. Others may 
desire to do the same. We make this earnest appeal 

rtesire to do him no injustice, and we desire, furtherhoping to obtain prompt responses and much-needed 
more, to know the truth and to assist all in every help. Hand your contributions to Brother D. Lips- . . . . . 

h d · · th 'th th "I Q 'dd p · t· Com way m learmng It. All that I Rald m refm.·enee to tlw 
~·om , epos1t em Wl e ~· c m y nn 1ng - . . . . . . 

il th t no • l"l ... r 1 .11 B'lle truth that the more 1gnorant n rrttlc Is, the mo1·r~ llany or rna . em o 1'-'r ""' · •, a.m .... as lYJ P 1) . 
a.. ' , h .11 T j dogmatk and certain hP. seems. has a general apphca 
=~hool, Nas VI e, enn. . . 1 ~ th 

llon, applywg as much to myse L as to any o . en. 
~ ~ ~ J was once sure that Judas Iscariot was present when 

''A SUMMING UP Oli~ THB PASSOVER."-Under 
Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper, and was ready to 
discuss the question with any one. I am now sure 

this caption Brother J. T. Showalter writes as follows: Stt'll. 1 ha,,e not he wa.s not present at that time. 
Brother Elam's equilibrium seems to be nearly re

gained in the Gospel Advocate of July 4, and he ap
pears to be himself again as a writer. In the Advo
cate of June 20, current year, if he had left out an 
implication of an ·• ignorant clitic" and what " Broth
er John S. Sweeney tells of a preacher," he would have 
improved his article somewhat, and then he would 
have been more like his former self. If the reader is 
competent, he. can decide whether a " critic " is '' ig
norant " or not, and whether he can '' put the an
swers given by different ones together in a harmonious 
way;., and if he is not, there is no way to help the 
case. Truth always appears " dogmatic " to error. 
When a man is certain that he is right, he has no 
reason for putting his position in a doubtful manner. 
Brother Elam, with " what others say," does not 
seem to be sure of his own position. How can he 
expect others to be satisfied with it? If Jesus ate the 
passover before the proper time, he violated the law 
which he said he came to fulfill. Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke all testify that Christ ate the passover at the 
right time. Brother Elam seems not to see the point 
in the " better version," and thinks it " does not help 
the matter." If it was the preparation to eat the 
passover when Jesus was crucified, then, of course, 
Jesus ate the passover before the time, or the others 
were behind the time. "That Sabbath day was a 
high day," or " a. great day," and hence extra. prepara
tion. The passover lasted seven days, during all of 
which time no one should be defiled. "They them
selves went not into the judgment hall, lest they 
should be defiled; but that they might eat the pass
over." (John 18: 28.) Proof that this preparation 
continued after even, or on the next da.y, is given by 
John (19: 42): "There laid they Jesus therefore be, 
cause of the Jews' preparation day; for the sepulcher 
was nigh at hand." Mark (15: 42) says: ''Now when 
the even was come, because it was the preparation, 
that is, the day before the sabbath." :Matthew (27: 
57) says: "When the even was come, there came a 
rich man of Arimathea, nam Joseph." These scrip
tures prove beyond a doubt th after Jesus was cruci
fied, at even, or after sunset, when the next day be
gan, it was the preparation of that " high " or " great 
day," "that Sabbath." More than this, Luke (23: 
56) says of the women: "And they returned. and pre
pared spices and ointments; and rested the sabbath 
day according to the commandment." ThiR they 
could not have doJl'l..l:la.ddesus been crucified on Fri
day, for the Sabbath wu ... ;~e been on at the time 
of the burtaJ. Scriptures to prove that the next day 
always began at even have not been brought forward, 
for the reason that Brother Elam and all the rest, so 

written this to invite a discussion of that Question 
now; for I have no doubt some are ready to take 
issue with me either way. If I say Judas was present 
when Jesus instituted the Supper, tllet·e are many 
who will deny it; if I deny it, there are many ready 
to affirm he was present. 'l'his is what I meant, too. 
about being so "certain" in regard to such que.stions. 
Brother Showalter is ··certain" Jesus washed the 
disciples' feet on "Monday evening, two days before 
the feast of the passover.'' I am ·• certain·· he did 
not. I am as ''certain ·• Jesus washed the disciples' 
fee1 when he ate with them the passover and on tht> 
same night he instituted the Lord's Supper as I am 
that he ate the passover and instituted the Supper. 
Brother Showalter is .. dogmatically certain " that 
Jesus ate the passover on Wednesday night and was 
crucified on Thursday. I am certain Brother Sho
walter is mistalmn. Brother Showalter says: "When 
a man is certain he is t•ight. he has no reason for 
putting his position in a doubtful manner." But 
sometimes the less we know about a given question. 
the more "eertain" we rre that we are right. In 
the face of all the statements made IJy Matthew, ::\lark. 
Luke, and .John concerning the passover, I cannot 
say with the assurance doubly assured that character
izes Brother Showalter's manner that Jesus and the 
Jews ate the passover-thP lamb, not the r;even-day 
feasts --at the same hour and same minute. I believP 
all that these writers say, and all they say must har
monize. Jesus did eat tl:e passover before he was 
betrayed and crucified. This none can doubt. Then. 
according to Brother Showalter, all the .Jews ate it 
at the same time-that :s, . all the Jews atE' the pass
over the night before Jesus was criH'ifie<l. The -day 
following the night the passover was eaten was al
ways one of ''a holy convoc'ation " on which " .10 

servile work" was done. (Lev. 23: 7; Num. 28: 18. ~ 

On that da)·, then, the .Je\vs could not have done what 
they did on the day .Jesus was condemned and crud
tied. Again, that day could not have been the one of 
' a holy convocation " and rest and the day of " Prep
aration," too; but John (19: 14) says: "Now it was 
the Preparation of the passover." Then it was ·" the 
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Preparation of the passover," and not of a Sabbath. spices and ointments. And on the sabbath they I small circle in East Tennessee and North Georg~a. 
Mark (15: 4-2) says it was the day before the Sabbath, rested according to the commandment. But on the learn what those commentatms and theologians or 
and Matthew (27: 62-67) says the same: " Now on the first day of the week, at early dawn. they came unto I deep resf'arch and worlcl-wide fame did not learn in 
morrow, which is the ctay after the Preparation. the the tomb, bringing the spices which they had pre- regard to the origin of the name ··Christian?., A 
chief priests and the Pharisees \Vere g·athered together pared." There is ··no doubt" that Jesus was cruel-

1 
man should be careful about his assertions. 

unto Pilate," and asked that " the sepulcher be made fled on "the day of Preparation .. and that " the day 1 Isaiah prophesied that when the Gentiles should see 
sure until the third day." That they asked that the of Preparation" was the one before the Sabbath. Fur- God's righteousness the people of God should be 
sepulcher be made "S'!lre until the third day" shows ther proof that Jesus was crucified on the clay of Prep- 'called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord 
that while the request was made on the morrow after araiion and the day before lhe Sabbath is in John shall name." (Isa. 62: 2.) Hence, at the conversion 
the Preparation, it was doubtless made very soon 19: 31: "The Jews therefore, because it was the Prep- of thP first Gentiles to Christ, it is said: "And the dis
after, probably before dark on what we would call aration, that the bodies should not remain on the ciples were ralled Christians first in Antioch." (Acts 
the same day, since the day ended at sunset. (Brother cross upon the sabbath (for the clay of that sabbath 11: 26; read chapters 10, 11.) If this is not the "new 
Showalter may be very " certain " about this time not was a high day) asked of 1:-'ilale that their legs might name,'' let Mr. Mahan tell us what it is. He will 
settled to the hour and minute by the Scriptures, but be broken, and that they might be taken away." certainly never find in the New Testament where the 
I cannot be.) "The Preparation," then, which was According to Brother Showalter· . .Jesus and the thieves disciples were called "Baptists" by heathens or by 
befQre the Sabbath and the day on which Jesus wa.:; would have had another <lay on the cross during divine authority. No matter by whom the name 
crucified, could not have been the day which began whirh to die before the Sabbath. Brother Showalter " Christian" was started, the Holy Spirit indorseg 
at sunset after Jesus was crucified. Brother Sho · mal{eS another grave mistake. He says, "The pass- it and says: "If any man suffer as a Christian, let 
walter says: "These scriptures prove beyond a doubt over lasted seven days; during all of which time no him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God in this 
that ailer Jesus was crucified, at even, or after sun- one should be defiled," and refers to John 18: 28. The name." (1 Pet. 4: 16, R. V.) Mr. Mahan, does the 
set. when the next day began. it was the preparation facts are as follows: "In the first month, on the four- Holy Spirit command you to glorify God in the name 
of that 'high,' or g1·eat day,' ·that Sabbath.'·· John teenth day of the month at even [margin-" between "Baptist?" Nay, in your denominational and dis
(19: 14) says: "It was the Preparation of the pass- the two evenings"], is Jehovah's passover. And on tinguishing use of this term you dishonor ·God by 
over: it was about the sixth hour." Then it was not the fifteenth day of the same month is the feast of going beyond "that which is written," and by bin·· 
after sunset after Jesus was crucified that the day of unleavened bread unto Jehovah: seven days ye shall dering and retarding the union of Gorl's people, fo1· 
Preparation began, when six hours of it had passed eat unleavened bread. In the first day [of unleavened which the 'beloved Master so earnestly prayed just 
before Jesus died; yet Brother Showalter has "no bread-the fifteenth clay of the month] ye shall have before his "sweat was as great drops of blood.;' 
doubt" that this day began ··at even, after sunset," a holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work. But ye Can all the people of God unite on the nam(' 
'' aftP.r .Jesns was crucifie<L" With all his "certainty" shall offer an offering made by fire unto Jehovah seven "Christian?" According to Mr. Mahan, they can: 
and "no doubts,'' he has his days tangled, and he days: in the seventh day [of the feast] is a holy con- for he says this name "has been common to all who 
would better manifest a little of the caution I sug- vocation: ye shall do no servile work." (Lev. 23: hold to the New Testament through the centuries." 
gestecl. Again. if the day aftet· .Jesus was crncifiell 5-8.) The " feast of unleavened bread" continued But it was not until 1611 that we have any acco-unt 
and buried was the Preparation day and the day before seven days, but the lamb Y;as eaten in one night and of the name " Baptist" being used to designate :1. 

the Sabbath, why could not the women in a night none of it was left until the morrow. (Deut. 16: 4.) religious body, and only a small per· cent of th~> 
and following day have completed their loving work Eating the lamb is called eating the passover. Witb. religious world are willing to wear it now. Since, 
of preparing spices and anointing the body of Jesus it consumed by the Jews the night before Jesus was then, the name "Baptist" is a fact6r of division, how 
before the Sabbath? They would have had twenty- crucified, it could not be said on the day after they can you, in the light of the Savior's prayer for th·~ 

four hours. But we know they had not this much had eaten it" that they might not be defiled, but might oneness of his people (John 17: 20, 21) and Paul':; 
time and could not then anoint Jesus because "the eat the passover.'' (See in this connection John 11: admonition to "endeavor to keep the unity of th~ 
Sabbath drew on [margin-" began to dawn"]." 55; Num. 9: 9-H; 2 Chron. 30; 17-21.) "Killing the Spirit in the bond of peace," justify yourself and your 
Luke (23: 53 to 24: 1) states that Jesus was buried passover" was killing the paschal lamb, and "eatin>:{ people in wearing said name and thus separating 
on the day of the Preparation: "And it was the day the passover" was eating the lamb; after this was the yourselves from others that you say are Christiang'! 
of the Preparation, and the Sabbath drew on. And feast of the passover, or of unleavened bread. Jesus Beware, you are treading on dangerous ground! 
the women beheld the tomb, and how his died at three o'clock P.M.; but that was not long But if Mr. Mahan's assertion be true that the name 
body was laid. And they returned, and prepared before the paschal lamb was ldlled. ''Christian" was given to the disciples by heathen 

at Antioch, they did far better than he cloes, for he 
calls the disciples who belong to the body of Christ 
alone" Campbellites." It has been truthfully said that 

Doctrinal .... c:>t.JJRt .... Practical 
Cc:>NTRIBUTORS 

DIVINE AUTHORITY FOR A NAME. 
BY FLA VIL ITALL. 

The following article was handed to me, typewri t
ten, by A. F. Mahan, "pastor of ihe Baptist Church, 
Trion, Ga.:" 

It is a point our Campbellite brethren lay great 
stress on that God's people ought not to have any 
" party" name, but should have a name given by 
divine authority. To carry this out, they take the 
name " Christian," a name that has been common to 
all who hold to the New Testament through the cen
turies. 

Their choice is unfortunate. The name '' Chris
tian" wa,s not given by divine authority, being 
started by heathen at Antioch, and it was given as a 
" party" name. Just as "Herodian " meant belong
ing to the Herod party, so ·• Christian" meant belong
ing to the Christ party. 

There is no lack of names given by divine authority 
for God's people. For example, Jesus said, "I have 
called you friends," and did not say. "I have called 
you ~hristians." Hence the Quakers tal\e the name 
"Friends," claiming divine authority for the name. 
And the argument for this name is far stronger than 
the name "Christian." If the Campbellites had been 
able to quote such a passage, we can well imagine 
what tremendous use they would have made of it. 
What will they do, then, with the Quaker argument 
that "Friends " is the proper designation for God's 
people? 

Then there are many other names Christ called his 
people. He called them "branches''-" I am the vine. 
ye are the branches." Ah! if he had only said, "Ye 
are Christians," how our Campbellite brethren would 
have harped on it! Why do they not insist on the 
name" branches?" Christ called his people" wheat." 
(Matt. 13: '29, 30, 38.) How would it do to say the 
"First Wheat Church" of this Ot' that city? Tnat 
would certainly be using a name given by divine au
thority. And "wheat" certainly is not a "party" 
name. 

Yet again, Jesus called his people "sheep." Indeed, 
that is a favorite Bible appellation for them. Prophet, 
psalmist and apostle, by inspiration, use the name 
" sheep " to designate or describe the people of God. 
Our Lord himself, over and over again, calls his people 
''sheep,'' and calls himself "Shepherd," meaning that 
he has care of sheep. The strongest argument of all 
could be made in tavor of " sheep " as a name for the 

people of God. If our Campbellite brethren had one 
tithe as much Scripture authority for the use of the 
name " Christian " as there is for the name " sheep,'' 
how they would ring the changes on it! We respect
fully recommend this name to them. Let us have the 
" First Sheep Church" in every city. This name is 
of divine authority, and it is not a "party" name. 
What is the matter with it? 

The purpose of a name is to designate. A name 
that fails in this is no name at all. Sometimes a 
name is descriptive. and that is well, because it makes 
the designation more definite. The name " Christian " 
applies to all who profess the name of Christ. and so 
it cannot be made to designate a single congregation 
or any section of God's people. The name "Baptist" 
exactly serves its function. It designates a paiiicular 
denomination. It designates. and it is descriptive, 
and it is scriptural. When yon say " Baptist." every
body knows what yon mean. Then the name is rle
scriptive. It means baptized, and we are the only 
people who scripturally baptize. The name "Bap
tist," therefore, is just right, anrl it has a noble his-

What is said in the article about the name Chris-
tian " being startecl by heathen at Antioch " is an 
assertion that Mr. Mahan could not prove if his 
life depended on it. He differs from many of the most 
eminent biblical commentators and theologians, 
among whom are Adam Clarice. Methodist. and Philip 
Doddridge, English Cong1·egationalist, for they say 
that the name " Christian " was divinely given. A .. J. 
Gordon, an eminent Baptist theologian. says: "If the 
church is the bride of Christ, the bride must have 
been the same as the bridegroom. If the church is 
the body of Christ. she must have the same name as 
her Head. It would be strange if my body and my 
head should bear different names. In some comments 
on the passage, 'The disciples were called Chr;st;ans 
first at Antioch,' it is held that this name was given 
in derision. I think not. If you study the use of the 
Greek word ' called,' you will conclude tha.t they were 
divinely called ' Christians.' God gave them that 
name. James speaks about rich men blaspheming 
that 'beautiful namP by which yon are callerl.' '' 
(A. .J. Gordon, in "Select Northfield Setmons.") 
How did Mr. Mahan, a preacher known In a very 

Campbellism is a brood of false notions, 11afrhea from 
sectarian eggs, and thrust upon nonsectarian Chris
tians by ignorant and prejudiced religious partisans, 
because misery loves company. The people Mr. 
Mahan calls '' Campbellites" are no more Campbell
ites than he and his people are Mormons, for they do 
not accept Alexander Campbell as their leader. Nor 
do they accept any human leadership. Mr. Mahau 
would be offended if he anrl his Baptist brethren were 
called "Mormons." He would not have us do this 
evil unto them. Neither do the people he call"i 
" Campbellites " wish to have this evil done unto 
them, and he in doing it disobeys the Savior, tramples 
under foot the Golden Rule (a pearl cast by the Lori\ 
before his people), and thus sins against Christians 
and, hence, against Christ. (See ·Matt. 7: 12; 25: 
40-45.) 

We do not accept or use the name " Christian " ta 
the exclusion of the other names by which the mem
bers of the family of God are called in the Bible. 
It is all right to call them "disciples." with reference 
to their relationship to Cht ist as learners; to call them 
"brethren" with reference to their spiritual 1 e:ation
ship to each other; to call them "saints" to denot~ 
their character; and to call them by the other scrip
tural terms mentioned by Mr. Mahan, in the sense in 
which Jesus used them. As to names, we would have 
no complaint Lo make against the gentleman if hr> 
would call himself and the people of God only by th,~ 
names given them in the Bible; but in calling those 
who strive to be only what God has taught them to be 
by an unscriptnral name that they repudiate, and in 
belonging to a denominational-and, hence, unscrip
tural-organization that he has to " designate " by a 
name that is nowhere given to Christians by Jesus 
and the apostles, he is woefully in error. God pity 
him! 

Our friend says the name " Christian " '' applies to 
all who profess the name of Christ, and hence cannot 
be made to designate . . . any section of God's 
people." We do not want to designate any "section 
of God's people " by the use of this name, for God has 
not divided his people into sections, denomination~ 
or sects; but Jesus and the apostles declare that there 
is but " one body" (1 Cor. 12: 20), that there is 
"one fold, and one shepherd" (John 10: 16). Jesu"i 
says people are saved when they enter this fold by 
him, the door, not before (John 10: 9); .and hence all 
saved people belong to the " one body," or " one 

/ 
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fold," and the name "Christian," which is detivell through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins. " tized person in any of the numerous congregations in 
from Christ. embraces them all. But the name (Col. 1: 14; .Eph. 1: 7.) Bible times. But some, in an effort to coutt the smil<!~ 
.. Baptist" designates ano<.her body, a strange body, I am sorry to see M.r. Mahan always fighting the of the world, have gradually drifted away from the 
which says a person must be saved before enterin~ disciples of Christ, when they have not the advantagP. original institutions of Christianity and have come 
it; while Jesus says of his body, or his fold: ··I am of following him in ·a defense before his hearers and to think that God has ceased to hold bound in heaven 
the door: by me if any man enter in he shall be readers, but refusing to meet them face to face iu a and upon earth the things that were bound by the holy 
saved." (John 10: 8.) fair discussion where the people could hear both apostles. They think, it seems, that the Christian 
· Mr. Mahan tells a truth when he says: "The name sides. He has been fighting B10ther .Fuqua directly religion is a changeable kind of thing; that the tam
. Baptist' exactly serves its function. It designate~ and indirectly ever since November of last year, but pering hand of a clergyman may warp it to tickle the 
a particular denomination.·· This is one of the most has stubbornly refused to consider invitations t'J money in the pews; or that, perhaps, the eternal Gorl 
unscriptural and God-dishonoring functions that has· meet the latter in an oral or written discussion. H:c looks on with approbation while a creatme of the dusc 
ever been served in the name of religion. The Lorrl may think this is honorable, but I am sme his breth · presumes to set his wisdom above the wisdom of the 
never established any " particular denomination " or ren at Trion do not. Almighty. lL requires, indeed, a peculiar mold of 
any other kind of a denomination. He built hip I know Mr. Mahan cannot defend himself against conscience to have the credulity that is possessed by 
church-a divine institution-for which he "gav~ an opponent. On a Central of Georgia train he told some people. ln the face of plain and pointed dec1ara
himself," or shed his blood (Eph. 5: 25); hence, in me that God has never changed his law, and thar, tions from God, so plain" that he may run that read-
entering it by believing, repenting, and being baptized 
in obedience to the command of the Holy Spirit (1 

Cor. 12: 13), one reaches the blood of Christ and is 
made a Christian, is cleansed from all sin (1 John 1: 
7). Thus we see that the same process that makes 
one a Christian makes him a member of the " church 
of God." All Christians belong to the church of God. 
and the Lord adds them to it. "The Lord added to 
the church daily such as should be saved." (Acls 2: 
47.) "Such as should be saved" were such as would 
believe the gospel and be baptized. .. He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 
Hi.) The church is called the " house [or family] of 
God" (1 Tim. 3: 15), and certainly all the children 
of God belong to his family. All the saved or re
deemed are in Christ, for Paul says: ·• In whom we 
have redemption through his blood, even the forgive
ness of sins." (Col. 1: 14.) To be in Christ is to IJe 
in his church, for the church is the body of Christ. 
'· 'l'he church, which is his body." (Eph. 1: 22, 23; 
see also Col. 1: 24, where the order is 1 eversed.) Since 
all the redeemed are in Christ, and since to be in 
Christ is to be in his church, it follows that all the 

therefore, my tract, whi<.: h he had just 1e.td, was eth it,'' they can school themselves into believing 
wrong because it taught a change in his law at the that God diJi not mean what he said anll that he will 
inauguration of the Christian institution. I quoted not, as he has declared, recognize nothing but a faith
Reb. 7: 12: ·• For the priesthood being changed, there ful conformance to his word when the nations are 
is made of necessity a change also of the law." Ha assembled in the judgment. Peter said: "Repe1it ye, · 
could not reply, but could only '' talk around." Again, and be baptized every one of you." (Acts 2: 38.) 
he said he did not believe salvation was made to de- "They then that received his word were baptized.·· 
pend on a •· third party "-human instrumentality. I (Verse H.) In rendering obedience to apostolic 
replied that without believing the gospel one is con- preaching, all were baptized. And we could not bu1 

demned, and that Paul says: ·· How shalL they believe regard it as a very significant fac.t, worthy of the 
in him of whom they have not heard? and how shall careful consideration of such as seek for the lruth, 
they hear without a preacher?" (Rom. 10: 14.) He that there is not an exception to this rnle upon the 
no longer argued his position. Once more, he said he records, and that there is not an occasion where an 
did not believe that people were saved by obedience inspired speaker convineed any in an audience ol' 
in any dispensation. 1 quoted Rom. 6: 17, 18: .. But aliens but that the occasion commenced with preach
God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ing and ended with baptism. Writing to Christians, 
ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine made thus by obedience to the gospel, to the congr~
which was delivered you. Being then [not befo1·e] l gation at Corinth, Paul said: "In one Spirit were we 
made free from sin, ye became the servants of right- all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, 
eousness.'' He utterly failed to defend himself on this whether bond or free; and were all made to drink of 
point. Imagine the effect if Brother Fuqua should one Spirit." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) No man was regarded 
have been permitted to quote this passage at the Bap- as a member of the church except he had been bap
tist Church at Trion on the fourth Sunday night in tiMd upon a profession of faith in Jesus. 

redeemed, or saved, are in the church; and when men, November last year, when Mr. Mahan was persona
in the light of this divine tear,hing, establish and be ting the former's teaching and declaring that he did 
long to a "particular denomination,'· to which the not believe in the obedience of sinners, but that the 
Lord does not add his people and which does not in- saved alone can obey. But Mahan was determined 
elude all Christians, and designate it by a name-the that Fuqua should say nothing, though the former 

I have always feared extremes; but, at the same 
time, we should not lean the other way so far as to 

reject a clear distinction drawn by the apostles. 1 
have no sympathy whatever with any of the eJforts 
that are made to win the friendship of the wot'ld by 

name " Baptist," for instance-that is nowhere ap- was courteously permitted to say anything that he winking at its wrongs; nor can we admit the right 
plied to the church in the New Testament, they go desired to say at the latter's meeting in the same town of those catering to popular sentiment in recognizing 
beyond the teaching of Christ and abide not therein, the Sunday night before. Mahan, knowing that Fuqua. as ''brother " such as have set their themies abov0 

i ...-..:~~-~ 
a-mrta.U under the condemnation of Heaven, for John was tied by •· the powers that be," took the advantage the plain language of the Bible. The lines of truth 
says: ·• Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in of shooting at him with his Baptist wads of Scriptut·~"~ must be held as they are laid down by inspired men. 
the teaching of Christ, hath not God." (2 John 9, perversions with safety as to his standing with hi3 F. D. Srygley used to make a good point by saying, 
R. V.) admirers; but it was a fearful thing for him as to his "'!'he same process that malres a man a Christian 

Again, Mr. Mahan says the name " Baptist " standing with the Lord, which he will fully realize makes him a member of the church." What it tooK 
"means baptized." Webster says a Baptist is one who when he stands" before the judgment seat of Christ,'' to make a Christian in the beginning of the gospel is 
baptizes. John, the prophet, was called '· the Bap- it he does not repent and teach the truth. what it tal\:es tu make a Christian now. Christian 
tist" because he was a baptizer. The name is ap· Praying that the reading of this article may bn recognition and fellowship can be accorded none who 
plied to nobody else in the Bible. The church, or helpful to seekers after the truth, 1 close, sincerely refuse to submit lo the words of Jesus, as stated to 
kingdom, was not established in his day, but was trusting that my heart does not deceive me in giving his apostles in commanding them to evangelize and 
only drawing near. Aftel' John was beheaded, Jesus the reader the assurance that I have written with a convert lhe nations. 
sent forth seventy disciples to preach, and said to righteous zeal for God's plan of making peopl•:l 
them: "Say unto them, The kingdom of God i~:; come ·• accepted in the beloved." 
nigh unto you." (Luke 10: 9.) Again, after John's 
death, Jesus said to Peter: "Upon this rock [the con-
fession of Peter] I will build my church." (Matt. 16: WHO ARE CHRISTIANS'? 
18.) While .Jesus said: "Among those that are born BY JAMES A. ~\LLEN. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSlC IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
CHURCH WORSHIP. 

BY G. G. TAYLOR. 

ERBA'l'A. 

of woman there hath not arisen a greater than John Does it need to be said that in Bible times there As I wish my arguments on "Instrumental Music 
the Baptist," yet he declared that " he that is least was a distincL understanding as to who were Chris· in Association with Church Worship," recently pub
in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he,'' because tians and who were not·? Some become insulted to- lished in the Gospel Advocate, to be clear of alL am
John died before the kingdom was established, day if told that they have never complied with th~ biguity, I wish to make a few corrections, as follows: 
hence was not born of God into it as all who enter law that makes Christians. Many churches are claim- In the twenty-sixth line from the close of Argument 
it now must be. ing to be ·· churches of Christ" while teaching things Third on the second proposition substitute the word 

Finally, Mr. Mahan makes a strange mistake when that Paul and Peter regarded as heresy. Still they '· also " for the word .. only" as pl'inted. 
he says the Baptists are the •· only people who scrip- ciaim to be " churches of Christ,'' and become In Lhe thirty-second line of Argument Fourth on the 
turally baptize." They fearfully pervert and distort offended if it is intimated that they at·e not Cllris- first proposition insert the words ·· this matter" be
the teaehing of the Lord and his apostles on the tians. Any intelligent person, in view of these incon- tween the words ··leave" and ·'where" as printed. 
subject of baptism. They teach that he that believes sistencies, can see that something is wrong For the second paragraph of Argument Third on the 
and is saved ought to be baptized into the Baptist Jesus said: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of first proposition, beginning with the words, "Worship 
Church, while Jesus says: "He that believeth and IS all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the ' to be seen of men,'" etc., substitute the following: 
baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) Excepting Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." (Matt. Worship ·'to be seen of men" simply means worship 
when it is essential to their cause to teach salvatioa 28: 19.) The apostles did this work, being guided in indulged. in to please men, while worship "i.o be seen 
by " faith only," they teach a person to repent for it by the Holy Spirit. I mention two things in re- of the Lord .. means worship rendered to honor God 
(in order to) remission and to be baptized for (because gard to the preaching of the apostles thaL cannot be and to obtain favor and blessing from him. 
of) remission. The Holy Spirit says, ··Repent, and denied: (1) No man was recognized as a Christian, ex- When one believes that acceptable worship is lim
be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus cept he was a member of the church. (2) No man wao:3 ited to such acts as inspiration has revealed, he can 
Christ for the remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38), thus recognized as being in the church, except he was a never entertain a doubt about the pleasure of the Lonl 
joining repentance and baptism together by the con- baptized believer in Jesus. in regard to any act of worship whatever; but in case 
junction "and," and alike relating them to remission The language of the Savior is: "He that believeth the worshiper thinks that acceptable worship is not 
or sins. They say a person's sins must be washed and is baptized shall be saved." All the saved are thus restricted to what is revealed in Lhe word of 
away before baptism, while Ananias said to Saul: in Christ, in his body, "which is the church." (Col. God, since with such a worshiper there is no recog
"Arise, and be baplized, and wash away thy sins, 1: 24.) There are no unbaptized per·sons in the nized standard by which to determine the pleasure 
calling on the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) church, for Jesus said: "Velily, verily, I say unto of the Lord concerning acts of worship which have 
They teach people to enter into Christ by "faith thee, Except one be born of water and the Spirit, he not been revealed, he is of necessity left in a state of 
only" and to be baptized into the Baptist Church; cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) doubt as to whether the Lord will be pleased or dis
while the Bible says "faith only" is dead (James 2: All were baptized under the preaching of the apostles pleased with such worship. This being true, it fol-
17), and says nothing about the Baptist Church, but without an except!on. lows that the condemnation pronounced on all serv
declares that by the "obedience of faith" people are Can any person to-day be regarded and treated 'lS ices inYolved in doubt (see Rom. 14: 23) rests upon 
"baptized into Chl'ist •· (Rom. G: 3, 4; Gal. 3: 26, 27) a Christian who refuses to obey the command of Goll. instrumental music when performed as a part of t.hG 
"in whom [not. " out of whom"] we have redemption to repent and be baptized? There was not an unbap- worship of the church. 
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J. C. McQUIDDY 

PAID CHOIRS. 
The Southwestern Presbyterian has convictions as 

1 o the service of praise in the sanctuary. The editor 
attended a service recently in which music was a 
special feature. The minister announced that the 
people would hear hymns by one a thousand miles 
away. A phonograph's big trumpet was turned toward 
the congregation, the disc was sei gomg, and " Nearer, 
.My God, to Thee," ·' Onward, Christian Soldiers," 
and other familiar hymns were ground out. 

" But, after all," the Southwestern says, ·· wherein 
was that worse than the rendering of hymns for a 
congregation by a paid choir of godless slngers, ac
companied by organists who spend the time between 
hymns, during the sermon, in neighboring bar
rooms?" 

We are curious to know whether it is a common 
or even an occasional thing in New Orle·ans or other 
sections of our contemporary's field for churches to 
employ godless singers and organists who spend the 
time between hymns in barrooms. We can imagine 
such a thing might happen once in a while through 
the ignorance or carelessness of church officials, but 
not often enough to make it the basis of an argument 
against paid choirs. However, the suggestion should 
lead church officials to be exceedingly careful in the 
personnel of their singers. Singing in the sanctuary 
is worship. A godless person cannot properly lead 
the worship of the church. One not sufficiently inter
ested in divine service to listen to the sermons and 
prayers has no right in the choir. One who deserts it 
between hymns for a barroom should not be allowed 
to return even for the last hymn. 

'Ve have made inquiry in regard to a number of 
city choirs, and find that almost without exception the 
members are members of the churches or of sister 
churches, and that the few who are not are reverent 
in their heart and behavior. We are told by a choir 
leader that in a long experience he has known two 
professional singers who wei'e unwilling to sit through 
the church service, and that both of these men had 
difficulty in ~ecuring and keeping positions and were 
~:;oon out of church worlc 

'Ve have attended communion services in three 
churches during the past summer, in every one of 
which the entire choir came down after the sermon 
and toolc their places as communicants. The condi
tion described by our contemporary is bad; but we 
are confident that in the South, as well as in the 
North, it is extremely rare.-Herald and Presbyter. 

It will hardly be questioned that singing is wor
ship, the same as preaching. We have scripture for 
sending funds to the preacher in the field, but none 
for a ·· paid choir.'' " Even so did the Lord ordain 
that they that proclaim the gospel should live of the 
gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14.) "And ye yourselves also 
know, ye Philippians, that in the beginning of the 
gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, no churcn 
had fellowship with me fn the matter of giving and 
receiving but ye only; for even in Thessalonica ye 
sent once and again unto my need." (Phil. -l: 15, 16.) 
The Scriptures authorize singing, but nowhere do they 
authorize paid singers. " Speaking one to another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 
making melody with your heart to the Lord." (Eph. 
5: 19.) "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; 
in all wisdom teaching and admonishing one another 
with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
with grace in your hearts unto God." (Col. 3: 16.) 
In the light of these scriptures we are led to the con
clusion that the " paid choir " is unscriptural, and 
therefore sinful. Even if every member of the ··paid 
choir" is a member of the church, there is no author
ity in the woru of God for such a choir. 

A godless person should no more lead the song· 
service than preach a sermon on Christian living. 
Those who have little enough respect for the worcl of 
God to have a "paid choir" lead the worship will not 
be very greatly mortifierl even if members of that choir 
are wicked. 

WIVES AND WAGES. 

The question is now debated whether wives should 
have wages-or salaries, if the latter word be con
sidered by some as the more "genteel.'' There are 
women that are not content with board, lodging, 
clothes, and pocket money. " They want," writes one 
of them, " the businesslike appreciation that is con
veyed in a fair day's wage for a fair day's work.'' 

But what awkward situations might follow! Who 
is to be the judge of the fair day's work? Will a wife 
insist on a day of eight hours? Suppose the husband 
is dissatisfied with his meals. Should he not have the 
privilege of giving her warning? They that insist 
on wages should join forces with the believers in trial 
marriages. Advertisements for wives in the peri
odicals issued by marriage bureaus (for these bureaus 
still exist) will then read: " None but experienced 

housewives need apply. Recommendations of former 
husbands must be first-class.''-Boston Herald. 

People who are debating this question could use 
their time more profitably by reading the scriptures 
that teach the duties of husbands and wives toward 
one another: "But speak thou the things which befit 
the sound doctrine: that aged men be · temperate, 
grave, sober-minded, sound in faith, in love, in 
patience: that aged women likewise be reverent in 
demeanor, not slanderers nor enslaved to much wine, 
teachers of that which is good; that they may train 
the young women to love their huabands, to love their 
children, to be sober-minded, chaste, worlrers at home, 
kind, being in subjection to their own husbands, that 
the word of God be not blasphemed.'' (T'lt. 2: 1-5.) 
" Wives, be in subjection unto your own husbands, as 
unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the 
wife, as Christ also is the head of the church, being 
Wmself the savior of the body. But as the church is 
subject to Christ, so let the wives also be to their 
husbands in everything. Husbands, love your wives, 
even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself 
up for it; that he might sanctify it, having cleansed 
it by the washing of water with the word, that he 
might present the church to himself a glorious church. 
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but 
that it should be holy and without blemish. Even so 
ought husbands also to love their own wives as their 
own bodies. He that loveth his own wife loveth him
self: for no man ever hated his own flesh; but nour
isheth and cherisheth it, even as Christ also the 
church; because we are members of his body. For this 
cause shall a man leave his father and mother, anrl 
shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall become one 
flesh.'' (Eph. 5: 22-31.) " In like manner, ye wives, 
be in subjection to your own husbands; that, even if 
any obey not the word, they may without the word be 
gained by the behavior of their wives: beholding your 
~;haste behavior coupled with fear. . . . Ye hus
bands, in like manner, dwell with your wives acl'ord
ing to knowledge, giving honor unto the woman, a<> 
unto the weaker vessel, as being also joint heirs of 
the grace of life; to the end that your prayers be not 
hindered.'' (1 Pet. 3: 1-7.) "Wives, be in subjection 
to your husbands, as is fitting in the Lord. Husbands, 
love your wives, and be not bi1ter against them." 
(Col. 3: 18, 19. l 

IS INABILITY TO SUFFER DESIRABLE? 
Is pain a blessing or a curse? Is it something al

ways to be avoided, at any cost, if possible? Has it 
any bright side.? ·would life be richer, or barren, 
without it? These questions are w01ih considering, 
as one reads a letter of inquiry from a New York sub
scriber that opens up the whole subject: 

" Some time last year there appeared in your most 
excellent paper a nightmare by Mary S. Loder, entitled 
'vVhen Pain Left.' I cut it out, intending to write 
you for further light on the subject, but it got ·pigeon
holed ' until now. 

"The idea that pain is a good thing, and ought to be 
held close and lrept with us, is new and startling. 
Jesus apparently had not heard of it. We have no 
record of his ever refusing, or even hesitating, to re
lieve any sufferer who came or was brought to him 
for relief. Can the dreamer of that feaxfully bad 
dream tell us on what occasion the Great Physician 
told any one to go home and suffer. as a release from 
pain would mean spiritual death, which is certainly 
worse than physical pain? We know that• Jesus 
valued spiritual health and life and character above 
anything else. Would he have healed diseases and 
banished pain if he had thought them necessary, or 
even helpful, to spiritual growth? On what is this 
new theory based? If it is right and he was wrong, 
we should know it, and quit building hospitals and 
sending meuical missionaries to people who would 
be better off without them. Please give us more light 
on the subject.'' 

Pain is God's danger signal to his children, warn
ing them of broken laws, and inviting them to find 
freedom from pain in the keeping of his laws. Pain 
not only may be the bringer of the richest blessings 
that God can bestow, but it is often in and of itself 
a blessing. It is a blessing that one's hand hurts 
cruelly when it is thrust into the flame; he would be 
a heartless God who would let a child of his lose a 
hand by burning without ever being warned by pain 
of the danger. As for the pain which comes to God's 
children through no fault of their own, though always 
the result of broken laws somewhere, it has often 
brought a sense of dependence upon God and a reali
zation of God's loving presence and comfort such as 
full health could not know. When accepted as God's 
will, pain has a purifying and refining effect upon 

j character such as no ot~er hum~n experience can give. 
Perhaps it was because of tb.is that pain is, in the 
Bible, considered as an evidence anu token of God's 
love: "For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth . 
and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.'' (Heb. 
12: 6.) And the comparison with the fire refining of 
precious metals is plain in such a passage as Isa. 48: 
10: " I· have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction." 
Paul knew Christ's mind and will as well as any man 
who has ever lived; and Paul said of his" thorn in the 
flesh," which, whatever it was, meant grievous suffer
ing to him: "Most gladly therefore "\\-ill I rather glory 
in my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me. Wherefore I take pleasure in weaknesses, 
in injuries, in ne<:essities, in persecutions, in dis
tresses, for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then 
am I strong.'' (2 Cor. 12: 9, 10.) 

Inability to suffer pain would mean paralysis and 
death. That was the lesson taught in the little sketch, 
"When Pain Left," that the New York reader so 
severely criticises. The one who dreamed found that 
she could, by an act of choice, free herself from all 
pain; but with that freedom she found "a numbness 
creeping over her, a lethargy of spirit that slmt out 
all desire, . . . spiritual death. Then she knew 
that, wrapt in the pain cloud, joy and laughter, hope 
and desire, had fled with the twin sisters, sorrow and 
tears. Better, a thousand times, hold pain ever close." 

There is nothing inconsistent with all this in the 
lesson Christ taught that it is our duty to devote our 
lives to banishing pain from others' lives and from 
the whole world. But we must strive to banish it, not 
by giving narcotics and producing numbness and pa
ralysis, but by restoring broken laws. Life in Christ 
is the only life that keeps the law of God; as we win 
men to that life, we have gained in the fight with 
pain. So it is the cause of ·pain, rather than pain 
itself, that we must fight. Christ healed freely in 
order to show that in him was freedom from that 
which would cause pain. But no greater curse could 
come into the world than the abolishing of pain with
out the removal of its cause.-Sunday School Times. 

If we are not chastened, we may know that God 
does not love us. Chastisements are for our good. 
" Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh 
it away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he 
cleanseth it, that it may bear more fruit.'' (John 15: 
2.) We cannot rejoice while enduring pain, but 
when it has passed we may rejoic<'. 

PROSPECTIVE CHANGE IN POLITICAL CONDI
TIONS. 

The Boston Transcript says that Treasury officials 
are showing an interest in the growth of the prohibi
tion movement because they realize that if it con
tinues it will affect the federal revenues. Undoubtedly 
it will cut off a large revenue; but it will do more than 
that, if it only goes far enough-or, rather, when it 
goes far enough-it will effect a complete change in 
political conditions throughout the countl·y. The sa- -
loon element will no longer be the dominant force in 
politics, primaries will no longer be held in saloons. 
and political wire-pullers will no longer be able to 
control party organizations by buying . up the saloon 
keepers. 

When that time comes, the sober, honest, independ
ent citizen will have some rights that political parties 
will be compelled to respect, and the consequence will 
be that the tyrannical and corrupt bosses will be de
throned and the parties will choose their own leaders. 
We shall then have a really free country, and the 
voters will begin to learn to think for themselves, 
which they have no encouragement to do so long as 
they have no choice but to cast their ballots for can
didates selected by some boss for his own purposes 
or for the candidates of some party· which they know 
c-annot win. or to refrain from votht.g altogether. 

And when the people do get into the way of choos
ing their own representatives, both for the making 
of laws and for the administration of laws, there will 
be a good deal less extravagance on the part of legis
latures and executive officials, because public setit i
ment will be more easily crystallized, and will have' 
much more weight than it has now; and, in the end, 
the federal treasury and the State and local treasuries 
wiH be better oft' without the great revenues which 
they now derive from the liquor traffic, and the people 
as a whole will be far better able than they are now 
to provide all the revenues that may be needed for 
governmental purposes. 

If any reader feels inclined to think the change in 
political conditions herein outlined impossible, let: 
such a one remember that only two or three years ago 
he would have thought the rapid development of pro
hibition sentiment and of prohibition legislation which 
has taken place since then equally impossible. " The 
world do move," as Brother Jasper used to say; and 
while no one can predict just how or when it will 
move in any right directioR, we know that right is 
bound to triump)l in the long run booa.use God is 
working toward that end.-New York Weekly Wit
ness. 

Christian people should not wait for politics to drive 
intemperance from the land. The church is " the 
light of the world," " the salt of the earth," and must 
lead in every good work. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re
quested to make their remittances by post-office 
money order or by express money order, and not by 
check. 

• 
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Publisht,ra' Announcements 

Under date of November 6, Brother T. C. Fox 
writes: "I began a meeting at Sugar Creek, Jackson 
County, Tenn., on Sunday, October 27. and closed it 
on the following Thursday, with two restoreu to the 
fellowship. l then began a meeting at Big Bottom, 
about one mile from Sugar Creek, on the same even
ing, and closed it on Sunday evening, November J. 
with four baptized and one restored to the fello.wship. 
I will begin a meeting on to-morrow evening at Hur 
ricane, near Gainesboro, Tenn." 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 
Brother C. E. W. Dorris' permanent address is West 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother R. W. Comer, of Glasgow, Ky .. made this 
office a visit dming last week. 

The Srygley-Malone debate at Cottontown, Tenn., 
will begin on Tuesday, December 10. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders changes his address from 
Valdosta, Ga., to Box 246, Lake City, Fla. 

Brother Flavil Hall. of Trion, Ga., made us a pleas
ant visit on last Friday, on his way home from a 
series of meetings at Bluff Springs, Christian County, 
Ky. His meeting was well attended throughout, but 
closerl without any additions. 

'rhe meeting at Joe Johnston Avenue, this city, is 
being attended by very large and interested audiences. 
There has been one baptism up to date, and the meet
ing will continue as long as the interest may demand. 
Brother Billingsley is preaching strong and instruc-

Brother John E. Dunn's work with the congrega- tive discourses. 

Brother Thomas C. King, of .Lawrenceburg, Tenn 
writes, under date of November 6: "Our meeting at 
Hebron, near Joppa, Ala .. closed on yeste1·day, with 
a. full house. It was a busy time with the cotto1 
planters, but the meeting was well attended both day 
and night. I preached fo·r these brethren for about 
ten years, and after an absence of three years it wa.c; 
quite a treat to be with them again. Seventeen per 
sons were baptized, four who had brought reproach 
llpon the church confessed their sins, and one from the 
BaptiRts l)romised to tal{e the Bible alone for his 
guidebook." tion at 1\lontgomery, Ala .. is progressing nicely. 

Brother R. L. Burks, of Livingston, Tenn., made 
this office a very pleasant visit during last week. 

Brother W. T. Boaz, of Hazel, Ky., will begin work 
with the congregation at Columbia, '-renn., on January 
1, 1908. 

Brother Abraham Foster has changed his addres,; 
from Colorado Springs, Col., to Calgary, Alavista, 
Canada. 

Brother F. B. Srygley will preach at E~ghth A venue, 
North, this city, on next Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother Joe :McPherson is now engaged in a meet
mg with the brethren at Cherokee· Park. West Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Brother C. J. Cooper is engaged in a meeting at 
Randolph, Ky., with three persons baptized and three 
restored up to November 9. 

Brother R. N. Moody recently preached at Wilson
•ille, Ala., and baptized two persons. He is now in 

a meeting at Huntsville, Ala. 

Brother V\r. N. Carter's meeting at Waco, Texas, ~·on
inues with increasing intereSt. l.Jp to November G 
here had been four additions. 

Brother M. S. Buford recently closed a good meeting 
at Smith's Springs. in Davidson county, Tenn .. with 
a large attendance and good interest. 

Brother E. E. Waller, of Life, •renn.. recently 
~losed a series of meetings at Old Hurricane, Hender
son County, Tenn .. with three baptisms. 

Brother Wilburn Derryberry is in a meeting with 
the brethren at Vanleer, Tenn. These brethren are 
few in number and are having a hard fight. 

Rl'Other J. C. McQuiddy's meeting at Bradshaw's 
Schoolhouse. Wilson County. Tenn., closed on Tues
day evening, November 5. with a good attendance. 

Brethren N. A. Jones and Vv. H. Allen are in a 
good meeting at Valdosta, Ga. When last heard from, 
there had been six additions-five baptized and one 
from the Baptists. 

Gnder dale of November 8. Brother A. 0. Colley 
writes: "Our meeting at Yorkvllle, Tenn., has resulted 
n eleven additions up to date. One of these had been 

a Methodist and another a Baptist." 

Brethren John T. Hinds and Ben J. Elston recently 
dosed a three-weeks' meeting at Mount Hope, Kan. 
The attendance was small, but those who attend()•l 
!!ave good attention to the lJl'eaching. 

·Brother T. 'r. Pack began a meeting at Tuscumbia. 
Ala., on Wednesday, November 6. There are only u 
few brethren in Tuscumbia, and it is hoped that much 
good may he done during this meeting. Brother Pack 
recently closed a meeting at Furnace Hill, Sheffiel:i, 
Ala .. with four additions. 

During the summer and fall Brother Thomas .M. 
Evans has been busy in the Master's work, and h3s 
succeeded in bringing thirty-six persons into the 
fold. He is booked for three moee meetings in school
houses. He says he finds openings for preaching the 
word everywhere he goes. 

Under date of November 7. Brother S. H. Hail 
writes from Atlanta, Ga.: "Another person from th<~ 

Baptists took his stand with us on last Lord's day. 
Brother F. W. Smith, of Nashville. Tenn., began our 
meeting last night. There was a large erowd to hea" 
him. and we are looking forward to a good meettnp;. ·• 

Brother W. T. Beasley recently closed a good meet
ing at Brush Creek, near Kingston Springs, Tenn., 
with two baptisms. Brother Beasley is to meet " 
Baptist in a debate to be held at that place. beginning 
on Thursday, November 28. Those desiring to attend 
the debate should leave the train at Kingston Spring~:>. 

Tho following note from Brother \V. A. Cameron. 
Written on November 7 from Valdosta, Ga .. tel1s its 
own sad story: "My dear wife went home to .Jesus 
on Tuesday, November 5, at fi::~o A.M. On yesterday 
afternoon I buried her remains by 1 he side of those 
of om· baby. I will return to my once happy home to
night." We deeply sympathize with Brother Cameron 
in his great loss. 

Brother J. C. Estes writes from Abilene. Texas: " I 
have been very busy in protracted meetings all the 
summer and fall, and have baptized quite a number 
of persons; I have also stirred up an interest in Bible 
reading in nearly every place I have been. Mrs. Estes 
has been sick for two weeks, and I have been at homr> 
with he1·, but I hope she will soon be so I can be 
in the work again." 

Brother Jesse C. Bunn writes from Purdin, Mo., un
der date of October 28: .. I have just closed a meeting 
at Pollock. Mo., which continued for forty days and 
dosed with seventy-seven additions to the church, 
forty-seven of which were by baptism. A debt 0f 
two hundred and ten dollars against the church 
property was paid, leaving the congregation entirely 
free from debt. I go next to a place about ten miles 
northwest of Springfield, )!o., to hold a mission 
meeting." 

There will be a debate at Little Rockhouse Creek 
about ten miles southeast of Linden, Tenn.. begin 
ning on November 19, between Brother W. T. Boaz 
and Elder C. H. Cayce. The following proposition 
will be discussed: (1) '' The Bible teaches that ai 
for whom Christ died will be finally saved h 
heaven." (2) "The Bible teaches that baptism to a 
penitent believer is one of the conditions of pardon 
of past, or alien, sins." Cayce affirms the 11rst and 
Boaz the second proposition. Those going by rail 
should write to Brother W. A. Sisco, Flatwoods, Tenn 

Under date of November 5, Brother I. B. Bradle) 
writes from Dickson, Tenn.: " My meeting at Lan 
caster, Tenn., began on the fourth Lord's day i1 
October and continued eight days. with three bap 
tisms. The interest and attendance were good unti 
the report of the stringency in money matters reach0r 
us. From tha.t time it was impossible to interest the 
people in anything else. T'his. is the place where J 
engaged T. J. Estes, of the Missionary Baptist Church 
in a six-days' debate in July. The Baptists had no 
accesRions there this year. The outlook for the cause of 
pure, unadulterated Christianity is very encouraging; 
and if the brethren there will do their duty, the 
church will soon be a permanent fixture in that com
munity. There is a great work that can be accom
plished there if they will only take hold of it and 
improve the opportunity that is within their graRp. 
My next meeting will be at Hamilton, Ala .. beginnin~ 
on Thursday night before the third Lord's day in this 
month. This town bas only a few Christians in it. 
an(l they have no house of worship. It is the county 
seat of Marion County and a stronghold of denomina
tionalism. 1 hope to build up a good. strong church 
there." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
"The New Christian Hymn Book" is well received. 

'rhose who have examined it are delighted. The bool{ 
is not only cheap, but is first-class in,every respect. 

Brother L. K. Harding writes fro>n Bowling Green. 
Ky.: "I like your ·New Christian Hymn Book.' It 
deserves a wide circulation and long life. I feel sure 
it will have both." 

Prof . .B'. E. Farrar, of Nashville, Tenn .. who has a•1 
enviable reputation as a composer and teacher of 
music, writes: "The McQuidcly Press has just brought 
out a new book of religious songs, entitled 'The New 
Christian Hymn Book.' It has two humleed and fifty-

Brother \V. W. Bills. R. F. D. No. 4, Lewisburg, The time is drawing near for us to revise the Jist six pages, two hundred and ten of which are deYote :l 
Tenn.. writes: "Brotbe1· C. M. Gleaves recently of preachers, and we desire to make it just as fuJI to new songs and the remainder to familiar hymns 
closed a meeting at County Line, with three baptisms. and accurate as possible. Many names of worthy, and gospel songs which have won a permanent plaCf' 
The bt·ethren were delighted with Brother Gleaves' loyal gospel preachers are not in the list Issued last in th!=l hearts of all Protestant denominations of the 
work." year because we were unable to obtain them. In the Christian faith. The new songs fill a long-felt need 

UndeJ· date of November 8, Brother C. E. Holt revised list we want to give street and rural route and will be weleomerl by all attendants of revival 
writes: "Our meeting at Lebanon, Tenn .. is gaining numbers. Your cooperation is invited. We hope to services. Sunday schools, anrl prayer meetings. They 
in attendance and interest. One addition to date. issue the new list about December 1. Send all names are well selected, from a music;:tl and intellectual 
Brother A. s. Derryberry is a pleasant man with whom and other information to me. at 317-319 Fifth avenue, standpoint, and will quickly win a dcose1'\'ed popu
to work." North, Nashville, Tenn. larity. They hav only to be k1wwn to make friends. 

Many of them possess a sentiment and' spirit par-
Brother E. A. Elam began a meeting with the con- After having continued eighteen clays. Brother I. C. ticularly inspiring, and all of them are well adapte(l 

gregation at the corner of Fifth street and Charlotte Hoskins' meeting with the brethren at Lafayette, for the purpose for which they were selecteu. The 
avenue, West Nashville, Tenn., on last Lord's day, 
to continue as long as the interest demands. Services 
begin promptly at 7:45 P.M. 

Brother M. H. Northcross' meeting with the breth
ren at Fountain Run, Ky., closed on Thursday, No
vember 7, with six baptized and one from the Bap
tists. Brother Northcross is now in a meeting at 
Prr fprk. Barren pounty, Ky, 

Tenn .. closed on Wednesday evening, October 6, witD. book is well bound. so that it can be opened with
eleven baptisms. He has promised to hold another out the leaveR falling out, and typographically it i~ 
meeting there next May. Concerning Brother W. H. verfect. Great eredit is due the McQuiddy Press and 
Carter's assistance in this meetin~. Brother Hoskins the editors, Mr. T. B. Larimore and Mr. V\r. J. Kirk
writes: "He not only entertained me cordially, but patrick-the former, for supplying a long-felt want: 
led the song service and worked earn~stly for the . the latter, for the careful and judicious manner in 
success of the meeting·. He anrl his family nre flne peo-~ which the;v hnvt> ParriN~ 0111 thf'ir c1iffic;ult undertal\-
ple. and they lov~ the cbur<'h," iqg" 
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Missionary I : POSTAL INFORMATION. International pc~t-office money ordera can b~ 
bough~ al the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, th~ 
cost wtll be ten cents. A check on any ofthe banks in America is good in Ja
pan; personal ch7cks are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordmary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

BYHL~~ ADDR!?SE~ ,OF MIS~IONJ\RIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto
shtge FuJttnon, fakahagt, Kunmotomu.ra, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan· 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. ' 
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UP FUJI SAN. 

It was the last day of July. Mr. Sakurai and I ha•l 
prepat·ed to climb Fuji San, Japan's most famous 
mountain and one of the most famous in the world. 
\Ve met at the station ready to ta){e the five o'clock 
train . In four hours we reached the town of Otsu. 
J<"'rorn here we tool{ a horse car for si:X or eight miles 
to Yoshida. It is upgrade all the way. We put up 
for the night. Some of the hotels have accommoda
tions for foreigners, but this one had none. When 
.ve approached the entrance. I noticed a lod'k of some 
surprise mingled with a puzzled expression on the 
~eeper's face. When asked if he could give us lodg
ng. he said he did not know, as he had never kept 
oreigners. I insisted that I was accustomed to 

Japanese fare and that he might treat me the same 
as my Japanese friend. When they brought in the 
supper. I saw that I had made too sweeping a state
ment and that now I was in a corner, having raw 
fish before me; but having made my boast, I could 
not say anything. I can eat raw fish when right 
hungry. 

The next morning we were up and ready at five 
o'clock. I could have been ready at any other hour 
ust as well. Guests coming and going till after mid~ 

night l<ept up a constant racket over the house; fleas 
raced over me the rest of the night. Our conveyance 
rom here to the foot of the mountain proper was a 

cart-a genuine cart with heavy shafts and only tw•) 
wheels. A canvas top protected us from the sun. 
The cart station was just above the temple by the big 
grove of cedar trees. The village of Yoshida, like all 
villages in Japan, has only one street, with the houses 
strung along on either side. The street runs up and 
clown the slope. Mountain streams, clear and beauti
ful, triclde down the ditches on either side. Tho peo
ple use them for domestic purposes. But we mu:>t 
hasten on to the cart. We go up through the grove 
of big cedar trees, cross a small bridge that spans a 
clear stream. and are now in front of an old and 
dilapidated temple. Two large old trees stand in front 
and look as though they had been planted there. Our 
g·uide said they were ten thousand years old. I said 
nothing, but I had an idea he had gotten his figures a 
little mixed. One of them was at least eight feet in 
diameter. \Ve pass on up to the upper edge of the 
grove and are at the carts. One is supposed to carry 
four persons; but the innk~eper had sent word ahead 
to furnish one for only two of us, for which we were 
charged the full price. One is at first rather inclineu 
to laugh at such a trap, feeling he could make bettel' 
time on foot; but a constant upgrade for a long dis
tance soon convinces one that anything is better than 
walking. In about two hours we reached the station 
called " Horse-turn-back." 

'\Ve are now at the foot of the mountain proper, 
and our climb begins in earnest. As we bid good-by 
to the cartman, he tells us to take it slowly, a cau
tion we soon learn by experience to heed. 'l'he big 
brown top of the mountain stands out so clear and 
looks so near that it hardly seems credible that it 
will take nearly a day to reach it. We enter a dense 
forest, mostly of spruce. After a while we get above 
timber line, where the trees dwindle down to shrubs 
and finally disappear entirely. There are ten resting 
stations before one reaches the summit. They con
sist of dugouts in the side of the hill, walled up on 
the lower side. They are just tall enough to stand 
in, and large enough to accommodate as many as 
fifty persons. 

We reached the eighth station before three o'clock. 

o'clock we reached the top. Our last climb was up a 
flight of stone steps to a shrine. An old man stamped 
our sticks, showing that we had climbed the moun
tain, for which he charged us one cent each After a 
ten-hours' climb, we were at last on the summit of 
Fuji-twelve thousand three hundred and sixty-five 
feet high. It can be aacended only in midsummer. 
For about six weeks several hundred pilgrims go up 
daily. When about halfway up, we came in company 
with over fifty of these pilgrims. They dress in white 
and wear broad-brimmed straw hats. Really, the hat 
is all brim, being without a crown. I gave each a 
tract on "The T'rue and Living God." As they 
climbed they continued to jingle their little bells at
tached to the waist, and to repeat: " Rokkon shojo, 
rokkon, shojo, rokkon shojo." " Rokkon " means the 
Buddhist idea of the six senses-eyes, ears, nos.~. 

tongue, heart, body. " Shojo " means purity. So it 
is a kind of prayer for sanctification-not a bad desire 
if only they would seek it in the right way. Soo~ 
after we reached the summit, our band of pilgrims 
also came up. Approaching the edge of the crater 
they opened some little boxes and put out quite a pil~ 
of rice cakes, ca1led "mochi." With the cakes they 
also made gifts of money; but I noticed the coins 
were of a very small denomination-from half a cent 
down to one-twentieth. Having put their cakes and 
money all out on a little straw mat, they stood around 
and bowed their heads, clapped their hands, and wor
shiped. I asked one of them the object of it all, anfl 
he could only say: "It is our custom." The Japanese 
deify almost everything imaginable; but to get an in
telligent answer for such things is impossible, for the 
apparent reason that there is none to give Yet, being 
the sacred mountain of Japan, Fuji San is visited 
every year by many thousand people who in some way 
connect its ascent with merit and holiness. 

But I am now on top of Fuji, and must hasten 
around its crater and see what is to be seen. The 
crater is five hundred feet deep, and around it is t:wo 
miles and a half. The rim consists of jagged little 
peaks; in some places these stand on the very edge 
of the pit, and we must go on the outside. At other 
places there are several hundred feet of comparative 
level space, so that we ma.y walk on the inside. 

Mr. Sakurai found the altitude too great for him, 
and, suffering from a .severe headache, did not go 
round; so, with the guide, I went around alone. We 
had not gone far till we. came to where steam was 
esC'aping at two points. At the suggestion of the 
guide, I put my hand down into one of the places and 
found it quite warm. We sat down on the brink of 
the great pit and rested a little, while beholding the 
mighty works of God. I called his attention to what 
th€ pilgrims did when they first approached the crater, 
and told him this great mountain was only the work 
of God, who gave us life and all things. It was not a 
long sermon, nor the audience very large, but it was 
preached from the highest pulpit I have ever yet oc
cupied. A little further on we had to climb a ladder 
to get up a cliff. Around the crater there are three 
shrines, a post office, and an observatory. When we 
reached the post office, I stopped and sent off six 
picture post cards-two each to my three children in 
Lexington, Ky. In winter snow fills the crater, which 
does not entirely melt during the summer. At one 
point we walked over a large field of it. Being thirsty, 
I punched up some with my stick. The afternoon was 
quite clear and the day calm, though the wind is 
never quite still on top of a mountain. What a 
silence! Not a sound is heard. not even the chirp r>f 

a cricker.. Not a sprig of grass nor any living thing in 
sight. We are in the midst of the awful, while the· 
landscape on all sides is grand. From Fuji's summit 
eight lalres and the Pacific Ocean are visible. After an 
hour and a half we complete the trip around just as 
the sun is sinking. I had read that from high alti
tudes, owing to a rare atmosphere, the sky looked 
much darker; but from Fuji's summit I could not tell 

and scratch the fleas. In the small hours of the night 
I heard a fellow call out to his fellow-pilgrim: " Oi! 
Hippatte ikenai yo!"-" Say, there! Don't pull my 
cover!" 

At four o'clock they began to stir to hasten to 
the top before sunrise. As we were situated on the 
east side of the mountain, I decided that our present 
position was as good as the summit. Fleecy clouds 
lay spread out far below us like great fields of snow. 
ViTe were so far above them that they seemed to be 
lying on the ground. To the villagers below, it was 
a cloudy mo1'ning; to us, there was not a cloud in the 
sky. A fit illustration of many who live on too low 
a plane. ~Iy fellow-pilgrim, llo lhe clouds hang ovo!' 
you? Then climb up higher and your sky will be 
clear. A golden streak stretc:hed acro::;s the eastern 
horizon. 'With my blallliet around me. for the morning 
was chilly, I ~tood out. and watched the changing 
glories of the morning. A waning moon and the 
twinkling stars were still shining. The snow-white 
clouds with the green earth beneath them, with here 
and there a shimmering lake, were below us; while 
yonder in the east was just peeping up the blazing 
king of day. The situation was grand, surpassing any
thing ever pictured by tongue, pen, or the painter's 
brush. 

When fa1~ down the mountain side, a student over
took me. He had studied English some and evidently 
wanted to see how it would work with the foreigner. 
He stopped and asked: "What country did you come 
from? " I was tired enough then not to care for a 
lengthy conversation only to give a student the chance 
to vent his English. so I answered with a word 
"America." Making a few more leaps down the moun 
tain, he thought of another question: " When did you 
come to this mountain? " " Yesterday," I answered 
A little further on he paused again and punched the 
cinders with his stick, and, with emphasis on the 
" sir," again asked: " Sir, why do you walk so slowly 
If you are tired out, I will help you." "Thank you 
I'm getting along all right," I said. and he went on 
Again he stopped and punched the cinders with his 
stick: "Are you from England?" "No, I'm from 
America." A few moments later he looked back and 
a~ain, with emphasis on the "sir" and separati~g it 
With a hyphen, said, "Good-by, sir," and bounded off 
down the big hill. 

We ascend by one road and descend by another 
Subashiri is about one-fourth the distance around th' 
mountain from Yoshida, and is a twin sister to it. 
The temple is at the head of the village in the grove 
of big cedar trees, and the little streams of water 
trickle down the streets hst as in Yoshida. It has the 
carts also going up to the foot of the mountain to the 
place called "Horse-turn-back." like Yoshida. Also 
o~ the other side is Gotemba, corresponding to Otsu: 
w1th a tram car between. Here we took the train 
and returned to Tokyo. reaC'hing the city on the even
ing of the third day from our departure, tired and 
ready for a good night's rest, but with an experience 
in mountain climbing not soon to be forgotten. 

" SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE." 
Sister Srygley, the widow of Brother F. D. Srygley, 

has a number of copies of "Seventy Years in Dixie~. 
on hand, which she is anxious to sell at a reduced 
price. She needs money to feed, clothe, and educat.~ 
her children. There are many. no doubt, who love<1 
Brother Srygley and respect his memory, who will ~)e 

glad to buy several copies of the book. The book is' 
a valuable onP. and has had a wide circulation. The 
book is doing no good on our shelves. The original 
price was $2. Sister Srygley has decided to reducf'. 
the price of the r~maining copies to $1.25 each. Th8 
book is a good one and speaks for itself. You now 
have the opportunity of buying an instructive book 
at a reduced price and of helping to supply the neces
sities of the widow and children of one who was a 
most talented writer and preacher. Let your response 
be hearty and immediate. Address all orders to thP. 
McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

PROMISES. 

A promise should be given with caution and kept 
with care; a promise should be made by the hearl 
and remembered by the head; a promise is the off
spring of intention, and should be nurtured by recol-

It was the first day of August. Here. almost on the 
very summit. we found a celebration in progress. 
The provincial governor had coine up to honor the 
occasion, which was the opening of a telephone line 
up to the eighth station. We were invited to visit 
the governor. He congratulated us on our climb. I, 
in turn, congratulated him on the telephone achieve
ment. :Y.fr. Sakurai and I were then presented with 
two bronze- I am at a loss for a name; but they were 
about the size of a silver dollar, with the year 1907 
stamped on them, together with the C'Orresponding 
Ja]Janese date and a picture of Fuji San. 

'.Phe governor. as we went up, very kindly invited lection; a promise and its performance should be like 
me to lodge with him overnight; but as he had many the scales of a true balance-always present a mutual 
guests already. I decided to take my chances with the adjustment; a promise delayed is justice deferred; a 

promise neglected is an untruth told; a p,romrse at
common crowd. The innkeeper gave me the best he 

any difference. 

Many rest at the eighth station overnight and finish 
the climb early next morning; but as it was only three 
o'clock., we decided to go on up that evening. At five 

tend€d to is a debt paid off. Mind how you promise· 
had, which was a pallet on the floor wt'th about fifty· · d ' m~n when you promise; mind what you promjse; a.nq 
othera, eacb having only room enough to turn over mmd and keep your promise.-Exchange, 

• 
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them to the grand jury; they had heard of it, and had 
been in hiding every since. With Spartanlike deter
mination ~e had resolved that his son should suff8:
with the rest; but his wife was deeply grieved at the 
circumstance. and felt indignant that a father should 
immolate a son in such a way. 

''After supper we sat in the soft, June moonlight, 
and Mr. Logan asked me to sing. Mrs. Logan was 
sitting farther out in the yard near the ' office,' as 

· " HERE I AM MOTHER." strong coffee. ·while drh1ldng it, I heard ft•om the the boys' building in some Southern front yards is 

lu 18S1 I was in one of the Ohio River counties of policeman that mother lmew everything. called. 
\\'estem Kentucky, and for some weeks stopped at a "I was terribly cut up about i1, and my mother's "After several other pieces, I thought of ''Where is 
hotel whe1·e a young civil engineer had headquarters. sorrow-laden face arose before me with great dis- My Boy To-night?' My mind reverted to that blessed 
J--:lany Gendrin was one of those mellow, open natures t.indness as I sat on the edge of that hotel beil. What Sunday night in Evettsburg, and my moth~r's longing 
who have popularity for a birthright, and was soon with that face and my conscience, you can easily be- seemed to fill my own souL so that the singing was 
a favorite in the town and hotel. He lil~:ed to come in lieve that the next few hours were simply awful. particularly expressive. We were in a ·cove,' where 
my room and sing. His voice was a deep bass; my Then the church bell rang, and at the sound I arouse<l rocky precipices hung near, and my words seemed to 
roommate. Manis, sang a part that I was never musi- myself and said: 'Mason, I'm going to church.' climb the cliffs and enter all their gloomy crevices anu 
cian enough to name; Harry's roommate, Jervis, sang "'You are in pretty rough shape for church,' he re- caverns with the wild, despairing query of the weird 
a rieh tenor; and I tried to carry the air. vVe san .~ plied. refrain. 1 don't think I was 'stuck on my own 
·· Suwanee River." '·Old Kentucky Home," and such "There were very few in the room wnen I entere<1, voice,' but I could not help knowing that I was singing 
pieces occasionally; but the old hymn tunes were best but in twenty minutes the immense auditorium was well, and I felt a fine exhilaration in the surroundings. 
adapted to our style of quartet, and I am obliged w packed. for Dr. Darby was then in the height of his "Mr. and Mrs. Logan were facing me, and did not 
Hay that we made some good music on "Old Hun- popularity and drew immensely. see what I saw as I started on the last stanza. A 
ured.'' "Sessions," "Coronation," and like pieces. "After the op'ening prayer my mother rose to sing young man walked from the shadow of the fir tree 

On one occasion we sang " \Vhere is My Boy Tn- her solo. This was my principal reason for coming, to the office. He lifted his finger in warning to me, 
night?" and at its conclusion Harry said: "If you but I had no idea of what she was going to sing. She and I proceeded with the singing as though nothing 
t·arc to hear the story. I will tell you where I fin;t had sung it a time or two, and it was now by request had happened, but watched him narrowly, although 
hea

1
·d that song." of several that she was to sing it again. She would, I could not believe that he meant harm when acting 

·'Tell it, b.y all means," said the rest of us. if possible, have avoided it Rfter the morning's devel- so openly. He stood still in the shadow of the office 
.. I will have to begin by sayin~; that until recently .opments; but sbe had been announced in all the pa- until I finished. 

1 was a pretty reckless chap. My father has always pers and nothing new had been rehearsed. so she " 'l'here was silence for a moment; then Mrs. Logan 
been a railroad prospector and surveyor, and I havP. must. perforce. sing what surely lacerated her soul at arose in a bewildered way, tossed her arms wildly, and 
lHJen with hin

1 
in camp ever since I was a mere kicl. every ·ord. As I have already told you, it was the moaned, not loud, but with searching, penetrating 

He is a good man. the leader of a choir in Evettsburg, first time I had heard it. force: '0, where is my boy to-night?' 
where m~' mother frequently sings solos. I never "At the first line, 'Where is my wandering boy to- "The figure in the shadow cried aloud the words: 
hope to hear nnything this side the glory gates that. night?' the audience, who knew all the sad truth, , Here I am, mother!' 
will satisf~' me as well as my mother's voice in the was wonderfully affected. ~!!other did not dream that "She turned as Logan and I sprang to our feet. 
<'irsL Cumbedand Church at Evettsburg. I was present. but supposed that I was yet in the Tommy~ Tommy~' she murmu~ed, as the strong 

·' Fathe1· was not careful enough about my com- hotel. All her gentle, 1 atient, loving nature slf>od re- young fellow folded her in filial embrace. 
panions in camp. and soon I had drifted a long way vealed in the painful moan of those first words. o. " Logan said, as severely as possible: 'Young man, 
from the right. But I learned his business: and, whe~ how I hated myself for making it possible that she do you know that you are wanted by the grand jury?' 

was about eighteen years old. he put me to work on shoulcl f':ing those words from the heart! I dropperl .. ' Yes. father, but the song I just heard and moth-
one of hii:i jobs. The pay was not large, but it was my head in my hands and rocked like a tree shaken er'i:i heartbreaking wail determined me to stand my 
Jearly all cle r money, and I was too young to under- by the wind. ~rial and pay the penalty like a man. I was skulk
stand the proper disposal of so much. I got in the "Every word struc·k deeper and . deeper into my ng near the house in order to get provisions to keep 
1abit of spreeing when 1 went to Evettsburg or when soul. I began to pray. I asl\:ed God to forgive me me until after the court would adjourn. Now I will 
·atheJ· was not in camp. for bruising that tender, loving mother's heart. I stay here to-night, and to-morrow I will go to town 

"\Vell, when J was about twenty. we reached a called myself an ingrate, a matricide; for her tones and plead guilty. Then I shall never gamble again, 

point in a job where we had been two weeks in the impressed my incoherent brain with the thought that please God!' 
·ain and mud, and got to the end of a section one she was dying. The refrain, peculiarly com·posed. as "'Amen,' said the father, and the son added: 

Thnrsday noon. Father said that we would have ~ 0 you know. gives the impression of a wail; and when Mother, you will never again have to ask in earnest 
she reached it a sec· ond ti·me. I tllO'lght I sho.-1lcl "\Vhere is my boy to-night?" ' " - Union S1·gr1al. ' 

ay off until the next Monday ·morning because his ' ' 
)]ans for the next section were not matured. I deter- shriek aloud. 
mined then and tlle1·e to put in the best part of th~ "Then I remembered that I hall :;inned. not only 
wxt three days at Evettsbnrg on a g1·eat old jam- against mother, but against God. I asked bis paruon 
borec. So I walked bacl~ to the terminus. and the and got it, just as she reached the last stanza: 

wo-o't•loc•l\ freight bumped and hanged mP forty 
niles lo Evettsburg. Here I disappeared in a saloon 
downtown. and was soon oblivious to surrounding 
events. The saloon keeper was careful that my 
whereabouts should be ]{ept quiet, and bun<'!led me 
nto his own living rooms when I became unable to 

care for myself. 
"Father stayed at his job preparing the next week's 

worl\: until Saturday afternoon, when be went to 
Evettsburg to be present at his choir meeting at seven 
n the evening. His train was delayed, and he wevt 

directly from the depot to the church. By a strange 
destiny. it seemed, mother was selecbed to sin.~ 

\Vhere is My Boy To-night?" for evening service. 
On the way home father asked for me. and 

mother replied that she had not seen me. They both 
became very uneasy-father with an inkling of the 
truth, mother with all sorts of nameless dreads. As 

I did not turn up that night, father started a private 
policeman on a search for me next morning before 
breakfast. He unearthed me and got me to a hotel, 
where a servant was feed to sober me up. The po
liceman then went to report; but as my father wa!'; 
not at home. the whole miserable truth came out to 
my mother. He said as she was leaving: " Mrs. Gen
drin, I would advise you not to go Harry to-day. He 
will be all right to-morrow morning, and you can see 
him before he starts back to camp. You would only 
be needlessly distressed at what you would see to-day, 
and you can do him no good now. If possible, I will 
get him home to-night after supper.' 

"Mother promised that she would not try to se~ 
me until I should be sober. and went to the mo•ning 
service. Father came to me early after noon; but ! 
was sleeping heavily and he thought it best not to 
disturb me. When J awoke. about five o'cl~k in the 
afternoon. I was duly sober, but had a raging head
ache. When I learned that it was Sunday, I knew 
that my spree was at an end; so I called for a cup ot 

.. · Go for my wandering boy to-night; 
Go seareh for him where you will; 

Bring him to me with all his blight, 
And tell him I love him still.' 

"Then came the refrain: 

" ' 0 where is my boy to-night? 
0 where is my boy to-night? ' 

" When she sang the second ' where ' with all the 
emphasis he1· genius, her longing, her mother heart 
could -give it, the agony of her soul drew me to my 
feet, and I walked up the aisle toward her with my 
arms outstretched. Fmther words died on her lips. 
For the briefest moment silence reigned, then I sobbed 
like any child: 'Here I am mother!' 

"How could a carefully studied melodrama have 
been bei ter acted? Mother came hastily down the 
choir steps and folded me in her arms. Then Dr. 
Darby seized one hand and father t,ook the other, and 
almost as one voice the congregation burst into the 
'Doxology'-' Praise God, from whom all blessings 
flow;' and I think they sang it about ten times while 
they were shaking hands with me. 

".All that was more than two years ago. I date a 
different life from that night." 

" But you ha've never heard the song under quite 
such dramatic circumstances, Harry." 

"I am not so sure about that. I heard my own. 
words to my mother repeated last summer under 
vastly different circumstances, though perhaps you 
will say they were as rem:1rkable as what I have just 
related. 

"Last summer T wai:i making a 'horseback survey' 
in Southern Kentucky. A local preacher, by the 
name of Logan. was guiding me, and I was to stay a~ 
his house one night. 

" Several days previous he had eome upon a party 
of gamblers in the woods. His son. Thomas, was one 
of the llllmber, but be had impartially reported all of 

" DE)1 ~UPPOSES.'' 

Those who are so anxiuos about the future as Lo [)e· 
unhappy in the present may learn a lesson from a 
poor colored woman. Her name was Nancy, and she 
earned a moderate living by washing. She was, how
ever, always happy. One day one of those anxious 
Christians who are constantly "taking thought " 
about the morrow said to her: "Ah, Nancy, it is well 
enough to be happy now, but I should think your 
thoughts of your future would sober you. Suppose, 
fot· instance, that you should be sick and unable to 
work, or suppose that your present employers should 
move away, and no one else give you anything to do; 
or suppose- " 

"Stop!" cried Nancy. ·• I never supposes. De Lord 
is my Shepherd, and I knows I shall not want. And, 
honey," she added to her gloomy friend, "it's all dem 
supposes as is makin' you so miserable. You'd orter 
give dem all up and jes' trus' in de Lord."-Selected. 

When the fires of enthusiasm cease Lo burn on the 
altars of our hearts and we grow cold in the service 
of God, instead of realizing that the trouble is with 
self, we are prone to think it is with others. Instead 
of rekindling the fires, we start out io serve the Lord 
by proxy; but with all our inventions, we have never 
been able to invent any way by which this could be 
done. The man-made pastor can no more do our serv
ice than he can breathe for us. Some may have hq
man exaltation until they imagine they have authority 
over other::;, but, instead of improving the condition. 
this only makes bad matters worse. Individual zeal 
and effort are indispensably necessary to the life and 
growth of a church. No man can invent a machine 
to do the work of the Lord without this individual ser. 
vice. " Every lllan ~h~ll pear his own l>urden." , 
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II EDITORIAL II 
SALVATION BY GRACE. 

BY :E. G. S. 

·· For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works , 
lest any man should boast." (Eph. 2: 8, 9.) Many 
of the people of this world are much confused over 
the matter of salvation by grace. In the first place, 
thev have no well-defined idea as to what the word 
' ' g;ace" means; hence, of course, have no clear ideas 
as to how it saves. Many have the idea that grace is 
a secret. inner-working power that convicts, converts. 
and saves the sinner, and that the sinner has nothing 
to do in it. No such idea as this comes from the Bible. 
'l'he Greek wm·d rendered " grace " in English is de
fined: "That which affords joy, pleasure, delight, good 
will, loving-kindness, favor." (Thayer.) These defi
nitions show that the word "grace" simply means 
"favor." 

When God sent his Son into the world to die for 
sinners, the whole world, Jews and Gentiles, were in 
rebellion. against God and were under condemnation 
on account of sin. and utterly unable to save them
selves from ruin. If saved at all, therefore, it had to 
be by the grace, the favor. of God. Although the whole 
world had sinned and come short of the glory of God, 
he held them in such favor, so loved them. as to give 
his only begotten Son, that through him they might 
live. The love, grace, and mercy of God are all at the 
foundation of the gospel plan of salvation. Had either 
one of these been wanting, there would have been no 
gospel plan of salvation. These divine principles of 
love and favor are not themselves the power that con
Yerts and saves the sinner, but they were the princi
ple thai: led God to pro,vide the gospel, which is hi~: 

power to save. 
But when the gospel was providecl and .Tesns had 

returned to he:aven, sinners were not yet saved. Jesns, 
before he left the earth. left with the apostles, in the 
divine commission. certain conditions for sinners to 
comply with, upon which salvation was promised. So, 
then, the gospel was God's plan of grace by which he 
proposed to save a perishing world. 'But in order for 
sinners to be saved by the gospel. they must comply 
with its conditionR, obey its commands. Christ, there
fore. when he had, through God's grace. providecl the 
gospel, fixed the principle of obedience to its divine 
precepts in order that sinners might be saved. Hence, 
·· though he were a Son. yet learned he obedience by 
the things which he suffered; and being made per
fect , he became the author of eternal salvation unto 
all them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 8. 9.) The eondi
tions upon which the gospel proposes to save are spe
eific commands which the sinner is commanded to · do 
in order to be saved. Doing these commands is what 
is called obeying Christ in the above passage. The 
whole matter of salvation , both of becoming Chris
tians and of living the Christian life, is included in 
this passage ; for it says he is the author of eternal 
salvation to all that obey him-obey him in all the 
commands required from the time one starts out to 
become a Christian till the last step in the Christian 
life has been taken. Salvation by gra<"e. therefore. !s 
emphatically a salvation by obedienc&-obedience that 
continues through the rest of the life after the start. 

In some passages the salvation promised is not 
eternal. but applies to salvation from past sins; as 
when Jesus said in the divine commission, " He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved ''-that is. 
saved from his past sins. So, also, when the Holy 
Spirit ~ .• id. through Peter: "Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in thf' name of Jesus Christ for the 
l'emission of sins. and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost." In the two passages la.st quoted are 
three distinct commands, or requirements. In the 
first. believing the gospel is placed as a condition of 
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to all that obey him, but he does not promise to save I penitent man into Christ, since the impenitent are 
one that disobeys him. Peter says: " For the time i'3 doomed to perish. And besides, where baptism and 
come that judgment must begin at the house of God; repentance are both commanded in the same sentence 
and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of and the same breath, repentance is put first and must 
them that obey not the gospel of God? " (1 Pet . .: : come first. If not, then an impenitent sinner might 
17.) No man can do more than is necessary to save be put into Christ. But we know this cannot be, be
him. The very best, therefore, will only be saved. cause the divine record says: "Therefore if any man 
Hence all that disobey will of necessity be lost; they be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are 
ma1m no preparation to be saved. Only those, there- passed away; behold, all things are become new.'' 
fore who obey the gospel can be saved by grace. (2 Cor. 5: 17.) No impenitent man, therefore, gets 

There is no grace l'evealed in the Bible that will into Christ; for he could not be a new creature. God's 
save the disobedient. Paul says of Christ, who shall be plan of grace saves no sinner in his sins. Obedienc;' 
revealed from heaven: "In flaming fire taking venge- to the gospel takes the sinner out of his sins. there
ance on them that know not God, and that obey not fore, when completed; so that only the pure, thos<> 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be made holy by their obedience, get into Christ. Th"' 
punished with everlasting destruction from the pres- grace of God, therefore, purifies the souls of men bP
ence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power." fore it puts them mto Christ, by requiring them to 
(2 Thess. 1: 8. 9.) It is, therefore, a fixed decree that obey the gospel. "Seeing ye have purified your soul<; 
all that refuse to obey the gospel will be lost. When in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto un 
they refuse to obey, they refuse the grace of God, feigned love of the brethr .. en, see that ye love one 
without which no soul of man can be saved. All the another with a pure heart fervently: being born again. 
grace of God there is to save sinners is bound up in not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
the gospel of Christ, and all who disobey that are word of God, which llveth and abideth forever." 
doomed. Paul represents the plan of salvation as" the (1 Pet. 1: 22, 23.) These things show beyond con
gospel of the grace of God." (Acts 20: 24.) Hence troversy that the grace of God saves men by leading 
the plan of human redemption resulted from the grace them to obey the gospel of Christ, which prepares an•l 
of God, and is, therefore, the plan of grace which Gorl initiates them into Christ. "In whom we have re
has devised by which to save rebellious man. The demption through his blood, even the forgiveness of 
grace of God led him to provide the gospel, and who- sins.'' (Col. 1: 14.) Then grace prepares people for 
ever obeys the gospel is saved by grace. Paul says: heaven by leading them through an obedient and 
" For the grace of God that bringeth salvation bath faithful life on earth. which alone can prepare them 
appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungod- for that home. 
liness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, right
eously, and godly, in this present .world.'' (Tit. 2: 
11, 12.) The grace of God brings salvation; the gospel 
is God's power to save; and as the grace of God led him 
to prepare the gospel, the gospel, which the grace of 
God brings, is the power that saves those who obey it. 
Then we are told that this grace, or gospel, is a teach
er; that it teaches us to deny ungodliness and world
ly lusts and that we "should live soberly, righteously, 
and godly, in this present world.'' The gospel, as re
vealed in the New Testament, not only teaches us 
how to secure remission of our past sins, but it teaches 
us how to put sinfulness from our whole lives and bow 
to lead the sort of lives that will infallibly prepare us 
for heaven at last. Hence this same chapter tells us 
that Christ " gave himself for us, that he might re · 
deem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works." This pas
sage at once indicates the design of the entire obedi
ence to the gospel, which is io take Us out of sin and 
sinful lives and purify us and make of us " a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works," thus making us pure 
and holy and preparing us for usefulness in the church 
and for eternal life. 

It is strange that any one should eyer think that th~ 
grace of. God saves people without obedience, when 
the very passages that tell about salvation by grace 
tell us of the obedience we must render in order to 
be saved. The passage at the head of this article putc; 
in one item of obedience that is to be exercised 
through our entire lives and without which none of 
us will reach heaven, for without the exercise of ft 

• 
REBAPTISM. 

BY D. L. 

" Can a man learn the Scriptures, believe, repent, 
and be baptized to obey God among the Baptists~ 
If he can, this will put him ' into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,' into 
Christ, into the remission of sins." 

I find the above from Brother Lipscomb's pen in 
answer to a query in regard to v1ilid baptism. I can
not but love Brother Lipscomb for his firm stand 
against innovations, his deep earnestness, zeal, anrt 
faithful contention for the truth as it is in Christ 
Jesus on almost every point except baptism, and my 
wonde!.· grows that one so loyal, conscientious. and 
consistent on almost eYery other issue should be so 
palpably sophistical upon this one point. I wish to 
inquire why Brother Lipscomb (who usually contends 
for Bible doctrine in Bible words) did not couch his 
question in the usual phraseology of the Scriptures 
instead of a manufactured one of his own. Can it be 
because to de so would have rendered his whole cOil~ 
tention ridiculous? Instead of Brother Lipscomb's 
manufactured expression, "baptized to obey God," let 
us put the words of inspiration and see what will be 
the result. Can a man learn the Scriptures, believe, 
repent, and be baptized for remission of sins among 
the Baptists? If Brother Lipscomb had put the ques
tion thus, the answer would have been so self-evident 
that even the Baptists would have shamed him by 
answering, " No." It would be a goocl lesson for us 
all to learn, that any position whieh fm· its statement 
or defense requires an evasion or sophistication of 
plain, inspired utterances is always dangerous ground. 
If we are indeed and in truth contending for the faith 
just as it was delivered to the saints such a course will 
never be found necessary. 

the gospel can save no sinner. That item is faith. The above from the pen of Brother Trott. in the 
Faith accepts and appropriates the whole gospel plan Firm Foundation, has been sent me a time or two. 
of salvation and must be 'vith us till we die. Jesus We really thought that every man who acknowledges 
says, "He that believeth not shall be damned" the Bible is of God recognized that "to obey God ·• 
(Mark 16: 16): and Paul, to Christians, says: "For must be the leading principle of action in all service 
we walk by faith. not by sight" (2 Cor. 5: 7). The to God. I do not remember to have heard it called 
whole life must be a life of faith from start to finish, in question until our rebaptist friends did it to main .. 
and this faith must always be strong enough to lead tain their cause. To call it in question only showR 
us to do all God says do and be just what he says be. bow intense partisans they have hecome and how far 

they will go toward rejecting the great pervading 
principle of all service to God to uphold the party. 
While I feel thankful to Brother Trott for his kindly 
feelings and words, I feel I would be unworthy of 
them if I did not oppose innovations brought in by 
our rebaptist brethren as I do those advocated by 
others. 

The Savior himself, who executed God's wonderful 
plan of grace, made the positive statement to the peo
ple: "Except ye repent, ye shall all Likewise p-erish." 
(See Luke 13: 3-5.) This matter of repenting is some
thing the sinner must do for himself or perish. So 
here is more obedience; it is a sort of obedience, also, 
that mu.'3t be kept up as long as a man sins, or he 
cannot be saved. There is no grace that can save a 
sinner that will not repent, in the church or out of it . 
In the next place, we must be in Christ in order to 
receive pardon; for there is no sort of grace revealerl 

pardon, or of being saved, and is equivalent to a com- that will save a man out of Christ. Baptism is the 
maud. as is plain in other passages. Tn t he last step ordained in the plan of grace to complete an en
passage are two more commands. or conditions nf trance into Christ: therefore. the man that refuses 
pardon: these are "repent '' and ·• be baptized "-as 

All the blessings and curses of God, from Genesis 
to Revelation, are made to depend on ·whether the 
person obeys or disobeys God. To quot~ the ex
pressions teaching it would be well-nigh to copy the 
Bible. But a few samples in which the word "obe·y" 
is used. " In thy seed shall all the nations of the 
earth be blessed: because thou hast obeyed my voice.' 
(Gen. 22: 18; see also Gen. 26: 4.) "If ye will obey 
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall 
be mine own possession from among all peoples: 

baptism is out of Christ, '· having no hope, and withrlirect commands as could possibly be given. \Vh r n 
out God in the world." Not that baptism alone will these three commands are complied with, the one c;r) 

doing has plainly the promise of pardon. of the re- put one into Christ. These three steps of faith. re
mission of sins. These commands do not work pardon 
when thus obeyed; but they fit those who obey them 
for pardon. and the Lord forgives. So those who obey 
are saved, not by works, but by grace. Yet if this 
--:bedience be not rendered, there is not the show uf 

promi~e of parclon, Christ ia tbe author of salvatio!l 

pentance. and baptism are so linked together that no 
one of them is sufficient to put one into Christ alone. 
Faith without obedience "is dead, being alone." 
Repentance without faith, if It were possible to have 
it would be of no avail; " for whatsoever is not of 
faith is ~~n . " Baptistll coulq not avail t.o put an im-

. . ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and 
a holy nation." (Ex. 19: 5, A. R. V.) "Behold, I set 
before you this day a blessing and a curse; a blessing, 
if ye obey the commandments of the Lord your God: 

. and a curse, if ye will not obey the command· 
ments of the Lord your (':n>rl." (Deut. 11: 26, 27.) 
"Obey- my- voice, an<l I will be YO)lr God," {Jer, 7: 
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23; see also 11; 4.) Thls principle or obeying God to 
secure his blessing permeates every book and chapter 
of the Old ·Testament. In the New Testament we find; 
"vVe must obey God rathe·r than men." (Acts 5: 29. 
A. R. V.) " So is the Holy Spirit. whom God hath 
given to them that obey him." (Verse 32.) "Ye have 
obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which 
was delivered you. Being then made free from sin. 
ye became the servants of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 
17, 18.) "Even as ye have always obeyed, not as in 
my presence only, but now much more in my absence, 
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling .. , 
(Phil. 2: 12, A. R. V.) " Though he were a Son, yet 
learned obedience by the things which he suffered; 
and having been made perfect, he became unto all 
them that obey him the author of eternal salvation." 
(He b. 5: 8, 9, A. R. V.) This teaches that Jesus be
came perfect through obedience; and when he became 
perfect, he became the author. of eternal life to " all 
them that obey him." He has provided salvation for 
none save those who seek to obe'Y him. I might quo1e 
many other.passages of scripture both affirming salva
tion of obedience and denying it of disobedience. 
" Cursed be the man that obeyeth not the word~ of 
the covenant" (Jer. 11: 3), and, " Seeing ye have puri
fied your souls in obeying the truth" (1 Pet. 1: 22), 
express the negative and positive law of God. 

The word " obey " is frequently used to express the 
motive that leads to the service. But to do or keep 
his commandments means exactly the same that to 
obey him does. How often in both the Old and New 
Testaments are men promised a blessing if they do, 
a curse if they do not, the commandments of God! 
This form is used more frequently than "obey." 
"If ye love me, keep my commandments." " I have 
kept my Father's commandments, and abide in his 
love." "Blessed are they that keep his command
ments, that they may have right to the tree of lift>, 
and may enter in through the gates into the city." 

"In the name of" is a stronger term than "obey" 
or " clo his commandments." It means to obey, but 
to do it from tlre heart, to do his will as' a representa
tive of the person whom you obey. It is frequently 
used in the New Testament instead of "obey" or 
" do the commandments," because the obed1ence re
quired in the New Testament must be from the heart, 
not a mere formal or external obedience. It is the 
obedience of a child rather than a servant. To do a 
thing in the name of Christ is to do what Christ com
mands, but to do it from love and the desire to honor 
Christ. To act in the name of Christ is to do his will, 
willingly and gladly, to promote his cause and to 
honor him. Using the term " in the name " instead 
of the commands of God indicates the higher service 
of a SOn under Christ over that of a servant under 
Moses. Every time we are commanded to do a thing 
in the name of the Lord, we are commanded to do It 
to obey him as his representative, to obey him from 
the heart, with the purpose of doing his will and hon
oring Go(l. It is absurd to talk of doing a thing in 
the name of the Lord, but not doing it to obey him. 
It is the highest type of obedience possible. A person 
is commanded to believe and repent. that he may obey 
from the heart, be baptized from the he:1rt-that he 
may be baptized in the name of Christ. He cannot be 
baptized in the name of Christ until he believes and 
repents-that is, until his heart is in the service. To 
be baptized in the name of the Lord is to obey him 
from the heart. It shows a stronger and higher pur
pose of obeying than the word "obey" alone shows. 

Now, Brother Trott ignores the commission, "bap
tizing them into the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit," which embraces and em
bodies all blessings in Christ Jesus; ignores "in the 
name of Christ," or "to obey from the heart. that ls 
given as the leading and indispensable motive requirerl 
in every case of baptism, and exalts the gaining re
mission of sins as the one and all-important motive 
to lead to baptl$m. The Holy Spirit emphasized "for 
(or into] remission of sins" as a result flowing from 
baptism rather than the motive leading to it, only 
when the subjects were oppressed with a sense of 
guilt for bloody crimes against God and man and were 
anxious to know if pardon was possible. In other and 
ordinary cases it was not specific, but, with other 
blessings, was embraced in "baptized into the name 
of the Lord Jesus." Why not be content to be led by 
the Spirit of God? 

Do not fail to send us your renewal to-day. Help 
us to meet our pay roll by sending a post-office money 
order for the amount you are due. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re
quested to make their remittances by post-office 
money order or l>Y expt'f'S~ money ord(lr, and not by 
rheck. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

UNITED STATES CENSUS CHURCH STATISTICS. or persons with large muscular development seldom 
.BY D L. live long. The reason is, they expend life force more 

Our readers will remember that we published in the rapidly than the internal organs that eliminate !t 
Gospel Advocate of July 18, from s. N. D. North, from the food taken can supply it. Exhaustion, dis
director of the Censtts Bureau of the United States, ease, and preml:tture death follow. There is no surer 
a letter of inquiry as to whether the disciples, or indication of a short life than weak internal organs 
churches of Christ. and the Christian Church, or coupled with large muscular form. If a man can de
Church of the Disciples, were not two separate and velop and strengthen his internal organs and take 
distinct bodies. We published our answer to this. such moderate exercise as will keep them in healthy 
Director North afterwards made us, at the Advocate activity, the pores open, working otr the effete mat
office, a visit. This was all done without our ter without exhausting them, he w~ll secure the best 
instigation or suggestion. He read · the religious guarantee of health and long life that is possible to 
papers and came to the conclusion himself. He man. 
has requested a census of the disciples for the But what is indecent? Anything is indecent that 
United States census. A small amount of money has suggests and creates improper thoughts and desires. 
been set aside for stationery and labor in gathering Seeing a woman half naked suggests improper 
these statistics. He furnished Brother J. w. Shep- thoughts and creates lustful desires in man, hence 
herd blanks and arranged with him to gather these it is indecent for a woman to appear half naked be
statistics. While I have never laid stress on num- fore men. The same is true of half naked men be-
bers among the disciples, when the government re
quests such thin!\s at our hands for its own use, we 
think they ought to be furnisl!.ed. Not to do this is 
to refuse to submit to " the powers that be," is to 
violate the obligation God has placed us under to the 
government. We think, then, tha.t all the brethren 
to whom the blanks are sent should promptly ftll them 
to the best of their knowledge and return them to 
J. W. Shepherd, care of the Goopel Advocate, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

WHAT IS HEALTHFUL AND DECENT? 
Brother Lipscomb: In our school here one of the 

teachers conducts a physical culture class for young 
men. In this class the limbs and shoulders are ex
posed so lfs to give more freedom to the muscles. 
After the exercises all take a shower bath. When this 
work is done orderly and for the benefit of our health, 
is it either indecent, immoral, impure, unchaste, low, 
or wicked? Some here think we are guilty of all 
these crimes when we engage in it. If it is either of 
these, we wish to drop the work at once. Please tell 
us if you think we are doing wrong. What makes a 
thing indecent. immoral, impure, or unchaste? X. 

It is not true that clothing hinders the use of the 
muscles. Of course. clothing might be so made as to 
hinder the use of the muscles, but ordinary loose 
clothing does not. This is a deception that profes
sionals practice on themselves and the. public. 

With this out of the way, the latter of the two 
questions should be first answered. To determine 
what is evil as announced, we must have a standard. 
Things are good or evil according to the standard 
used. Brutes do not have a sense of right or wrong, 
nor a sense of shame, and the exposure of all parts 
of the body is regarded as proper. 

When man was first created, he was naked and with
out shame. HP was then very much of an animal and 
had no sense of right and wrong. When he sinned 
and his sense of right and wrong developed, his sense 
of shame came with it, and Adam and Eve made 
aprons of fig leaves to hide their nakedness. God 
sympathized with their sense of shame when they 
came to know good from evil and made for Adam anrl 
for his wife " coats of skin, and clothed them." (Gen. 
3: 21.) God thought people who knew good from evil 
ought to clothe themselves so as to hide their naked
ness. Again, one possessed with demons " wore no 
clothes." The demons were cast out, and he was 
"clothed, and in his right mind." (See Luke 8: 27-35.) 
This seems to settle it that people in their right 
mind will clothe themselves. To this the judgment 
of the world conforms. Uncivillzed and savage na
tions. as a rule, go partially clothed. As they rise in 
the scale of education, civilization, and refinement, 
they wear more clothes. 

If it be claimed this bareness of clothing is only 
for a short period, the answer is: To return to a state 
of savage and brutal indifference for only a short 
time leaves its evil influence upon the character of 
those doing it and upon all accustomed to it. 

In addition to this, the whole fad of gymnastics and 
violent exercise is a hurtful mistake, physically and 
morally. The development of the ~xternal organs and 
muscles .does not add to the life force or vitality of 
the person. The life force comes from the internal 
organs-the stomach. heart, liver, and others. The 
office of the external organs, including the muscles, 
is to work off and expend the surplus force and effete 
matter supplied by the internal organs. If the ex
ternal organs become disproportionately large and ex
pend the life force more rapidly and more constantly 
than it is supplied, weakness and exhaustion and per
manent debility ensue. To suggest these thipgs is 
to prove them. The persons who live long are those 
with ?;OOd heart and lungs and other internal organs, 
with a. good venous system, indicated hy large jug-
1-lla~· vei~s 1 wttlt moderate tnllSCtllar power. Athletes 

fore women. It is indecent for either sex to appear 
half naked before the other. It is also true that for 
those of either sex to appear half naked before others 
of their own sex destroys their sense of shame and 
modesty and educates them to have no shame or to 
be indecent before the other sex. My judgment is. 
the half-naked and violent practices are not good to 
give strength and vigor to the body, but its tendency 
is to destroy modesty and refinement of feeling and 
to produce coarse and unrefined feelings and man
ners. These violent exercises bring no good. but evil 
to body and spirit. D. L. 

LIBERAL OFFERS. 
"None of us liveth to himself." We can all help 

one another. " Bear ye one another's burdens, and 
so fulfill the law of Christ. (Gal. 6: 2.) The publishers 
of the Gospel Advocate are laboring to be helpful to 
every reader of their paper, and, in turn, many read
ers of the Gospel Advocate are cooperating with 
them in the great work of disseminating good reading. 
This is a noble work. Nothing is so important as 
teaching the word of God to the people. Our aim is 
to reach more people. The broader our field, the greater 
will the harvest be. Many are assu~ng us that they 
are at .work to increase the circulation of the Gospel 
Advocate. Now is the time especially to secure new 
subscribers. There are many disciples who do not 
take any religious paper. The Gospel Advocate 
would do good in their homes. We are counting on 
you to help us put it there. Will you not begin a 
canvass at once for subscribers? To encourage you to 
begin the work to-day, we are making the following 
offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. 

(2) Send us one new' yearly subscriber to the Gos
pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one year, 
and will send to your address a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel Ad
vocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 addi
tional for the Bible, and we will send you the Gospel 
Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible alone is 
easily worth $3. 

( 4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to buy a Bible any time 
soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. This 
Bible will please you. Order Bib'e No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mall to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen is :first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom · 
mended. "-

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittances by post-office money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, 
Tenn. PUBLISHERS GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Send us a money order for one dollar and fifty 
cents to pay for a new subscriber to the Gospel Advo
cate. Be sure to send a post-office money order, as 
we cannot get tbe cash on a check. We will appreci
ate your help doubly now. Send to-day. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re
quested to make their remittances by post-office 
money ordel' Ql' l~y PXPN>SS moi)ey order, ~nil not by 
check, 
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IF YOU NEED ~A MEDICINE, 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. 

'Ve ask you to consider the fact., that 
ll.lthough there 11.re hundreds of prepa
rations advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot stands the 
highest for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
.thousands of even the most distressing 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mild and immediate effect 
is soon realized. It is a gentle, healing 
vegetable compound-a specialist's pre
scription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything. 

A sworn certificate of purity is with 
every bottle. 

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles 
of two sizes-fifty-cents and one-dollar. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 
In order to pl'ove what Swamp-Root, 

t.he great kidney, liver, and bl3.dder 
remedy will do for you, every reader of 
the Goepel Advocate who has not al~ 
ready tried it, may receive a sample 
bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. ' Write to·day. 

A LETTER FROM TEXAS. 
BY J. )f. BARNER. 

ate dinner yesterday at Amarillo, 
t.llirty-six hundred feet above the level 
of the sea. I am now at Plainvi~w , 

thirty-three hundred feet. While at 
Amarillo, I went around looking for a 
place to break bread, it being Lord's 
day. My little cousins. Olin and Opal 
Hughes. led me to a house of worship. 
I asked a gentleman and lady going in 
what church that was. They said it 
was the Christian Church. The mel
ody of the organ filled this house an (l 
even blended harmony with 
hrcPzes wilhonl. The !:iweet, 
g;inm voiee of man can be prostituted 
to,tbe viler uses of quarreling. fault
finding, slandering, swearing, s'nging · 
\lll::ta vory RongR. The instrument help'> 
along the vileness of the bawcly house, 
thP baJToom. the beer garoen; but no
whPJ'C hns it R<'attered greatPr devasta
tion than among the wor:.;hlpers of 
C:od. 01· those who cla.im to be. Those 
who n sf' thP organ have a right to de
lllrtllrl of thane who do not ::t Bihle rea
son for their <'Ottrse. · Tl1e king said to 
1he ldt1g: "Havf' ~·e othe1· prophets 
here'? " It seems he had his doubts. 
·· Ye,;. there i!'l Micrtiah; but he never 
f->peaks a word of good to me. Send 
for him." Man does not always know 
what is hest. He rannot risk his own 
wishes. his own judgment. How good 
that we have God's will, which is in
fallible~ • I turned a way fmm that 
house of worship knowing well that I 
would not break bread that day. A 
man and woml:m invited me very cor
rlially to go in. l turned away and re
flected. Was Micaiah right when he 
refuserl to speak to please kings in 
preference to God? Was he ri~ht 

when he preferred to be buffeted rather 
than fall in with the crowd? Was he 
wrong when he refused to be classed 
with those who worship other gods 
than the Almighty? Could all Texac;, 
who once believed that the New Testa
ment contains all that is necessary for 
life and godliness, be made one again 
by removing all instrume.,ts and man
made institutions? Yes. Then are they 
worshipers of God who cling to their 
own anrl tlie doctrlnes of men so 
tenaciously that they will destroy the 
works of God. who positively enjoim'1, 
"Be one?" l was l0oking for men 
who can and do pmy, justly and trulv. 
" Thy will be clone on earth as it Is 
in heaven," just as Gqbriel and 
Michael do it. Would not heaven he 
maned if one of these angels were to 

GOSPEL 

introduce something to disturb the 
peace of heaven? The peace, the 
unity, the love of the church should 
be as near like heaven as possible . 
There was a character there once who 
had to be cast out on account of his 
pride and disobedience. Well, I a~ked 
the polite "digressives" if there were 
a.ny in Amarillo who could not worshln 
with the organ. They answered that 
Mr. Roberts and his wife were of that 
kind: I went immediately to Brother 
Roberts' house and told him what :1. 

compliment some of the "dlgressives" 
had passed upon him and his wife. 
Who would not rather be in the num
ber with Micaiah than with the m:l
jorlty? How about Noah? I think of 
Noah immediately when one boasts of 

numbers. The majority argument i_s 
the devil's. What a name! Even the 
" d!gressives " know that W. S. Rob
erts is so tt·ue to his God that he will 
not allow an addition to his word or 
be led by a big crowd. They may try 
to ridicule this. but they know it is 
true, and, best of all, Heaven knows it.. 

Sunday before last I worshiped with 
the church at Pearl and Bryan streets, 
Dallas. Brother L. S. White is doing 
a good work here. He began tn Feb
ruary, 1906. One hundred and seventy 
persons have been added to the church 
in this town. They have three mis
sion points. Two of these are now 
self-supporting. During 1907 one hun
dred and fifteen have be"n added. 
They have a tent. The truth is power
ful in the hands of those who believe 
it strong enough to practice it. live it, 
and insist upon others living it. 

BRETHREN, READ IT. 
BY PRICE BILLI:'\f:"iLEY. 

have by me the "Nichol-Bradley 
De hate," published by M1 s. C. R. 
Nichol, of Clifton, Texas. C. R. Nichol 
(Christian) and A. S. Bt·adley (1\fateri
alist) are the two men of the debate. 
Brother Nichol affirmed that the ){ing
dom 6f Christ is in existence. M1·. 
Bradley affirmed that man is wholly 
mortal. The book is a perfect report 
of the ol'iginal oral deba~e. Indeed, 
one feels very mnch like he is hearing 
an oral debate while reading the book 
1'be spPeches being short and the 
thoughts focused within the nanow<'st 
limit. of words. the hook is very inter
esting and readable. Indefld. there is 
not a dull page in the whole of it. Mr. 
Bradley is the generally acknowledge<l 
leader in l\Iateria.list ranks in Texas. 
Brother Nfchol ha£ given spedal 
thought to these errors fo1· years, hav
ing been called to debate these issrk'5 
with leading Chrlstadelphians. Advent
ists, and Materialists of the South. 
The book should have a wide circula
tion. because there is a growing ten
dency toward Materialism in many 
places. The issues that are discussed 
in it are living and vital; and, in my 
humble judgment. there is no abler or 
more thorough exposition of the errors 
of Materialism extant than this debate. 
Send a dollar to Mrs. C. R. Nichol, 
Clifton, Texas, and get the book and 
read it. 

NERVOUS WOMEN 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
Jt qui.ets the nerves, reliev'ls IHIU~ea o nd sick 

hefl.da."he, n nd i nrl uce~ TPrn•slliu:: sle<•p. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
CANCF.ROL bas proved ib merits in the 

treatment of cancer. It is not in an experi
mental sta~e. Records of undisputed cures ot 
ca.ncer in nearly every pa.rt of the bodv are con
tainPd in Dr. Leach's new 100-pa"e b~"k. This 
hook a 1so tells the cause of cancer R.ncl instructs 
in the carP or the patient: tells whnt to do in t• e 
ctt~ll of bl~>eding. pain, odor. etc. A valuable 
guide in the treatment of o.ny case. A oopy of 
this V'l.luabll' book free to those intPrested 
Address Dr. L. T . LEACH, 'QJI ,,a, lndl•l1• 
•polla,~l1'4dl•n• · 

ADVOCATE. 

A DOCTOR'S PRAISE 
What a Conscientious Physician 

Has to Say About a Gl'eat 
Female Medicine. 

• 

lriany a doctor, who hu tried the 
remediea of his particular acltool in vain, 
for the relief of his lady patients, fall• 
b&ek on nature's own remedy, Wine of 
Cardui, u a means of effecting & cure. 

Ita reputation, u a reDM!dy for the 
relief or cure of the diseases peculia.r to 
womE'.Il, extends ba.ek over a. half a. cen
tury, and in that time it ha.a benefited 
tver a million women. ,_., 

Dr. 0. P. Walker, of Motz, Ark., 
writes: "I send you my unqualift.ed iB
dorsement of the two grea.t medicinea, 
Wine o_f Cardui and Thedford's Black
Draught. I a.m, u most doctors are, 
•low to accept and slower to recommemi 
patent medicines, but having seen ao 
much good accomplished by the abon 
remedies {especially Cardui), I unhesi
tatingly say they are all their manufac
turers claim for them. I use Cardui in 
my practice and recommend it to my 
~atient!, and lastly, which is the high
est proof of a doctor'a confidence. I aave 
it to my wife all through pregnancy and 
one bottle after parturition with great 
benefit. 

"I have als._ lately rued Wine of Car
dui in four cases, two of amenorrhea 
of young girls, aged 12 and U, respect· 
ively, one of habitual miscarriue 
and one of sterility, with the happiest 
resulte, and by the way, I ba.ve cured a 
ease of tits with it. A colored girl, aged 
16, would have, every month, cold hands 
and feet, shortnesa of breath, choking 
aensation, palpitation of the heart, severe 
headache, then a fit and at last a 1canty 
period. I gan her the usual round of 
linr medicine, and put her to taking 
Win. of Cardui. She took two bottlea, 
alld all symptoms diaappeared, and now 
I believe abe is permanently cured, as 
elle baa not taken a•y for four months. 
I do •ot know what ia in Wine of Car
<iui, but it was of great benefit to my 
wife, a.nd does what I wu.t done, 10 I 
&hall eontinue to use it.'' 

No stroncer indorsement eould be writ
tea by a. reputable medieal man thaa 
the ~above. Cardui relieve~~ women'• 
paina, by acting u a remedy for the dis· 
euea which caUM them. It regulate., 
J'Mtores, revin• the female function• 
ud ooaatitution. Try it. Sold in every 
G.rug store iJa •1.00 bottlea, or aent to 
uy address prepaid on receipt of price. 

For Free Medical AdTiee on your case, 
eend a description of your symptoms, 
with age, to Ladies' Advisory Dept., The 
Chattanooga. Medicine Co., Chattanooga, 
Tenn., ) who will reply ia plain aea.led 
PYelo,-. De it ·todaJ. r.. 

A BROTHER'S LOSS BY FIRE. 
BY A. 0. COLLE.Y. 

Recently Brother J. S. Haskins, '}f 

Greenfield, Tenn., lost his home and 
contents by fire. He had some insur
ance, but it will take the larger part 
of that to pay the indebtedness against 
the home. He has been a faithful gos
pel )weacher for twenty-seven years. 
All the earthly posses.3oions he has ever 
gathered were invested in this home. 
I feel sure Lhat the brethren for whom 
this brother has labored these many 
years so faithfully cannot let him lose 
all this or be burdened in this way 
without coming to his rescue. Let all 
congregations for whom he has la
bored, and all Christians who love the 
cause and true gospel preachers, send 
him some financial assistance. Do so 
at once, brethren, as he is " outdoors " 
and it is now nearing winter. Send all 
gifts to J. S. H~kins, Greenfield, Tlftln. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14·, 1907. 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In justice to yourself and to your family write 
for thc;e folders. They're free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now offer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South
west. No section of the United States has ever 
offered greater possibilities, in no other section 
are there so many conditions favorable for 
success. 

Glide With the Current 
In Arkansas and Texas. 

The Climate is mild and healthful. 
You can work out of doors the year round. 
There are 11:00d schools and churches. 
Live stock has good range nearly all year. 
No costly barns are needed for Winter hous-

ing. 
The1e is a long 11:rowing season - this 

means bigger and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

every month in the year. 
There is an abundant supply of good, pure 

water. 
The rainfall is plentiful and evenly distrib

uted. 
The soil Is rich- it's not wo1ked out. 

You can buy a farm now for about one-third 
its actual value and pay for it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live comfortably while you 
are doing it. 
Doesn't the Southwest appeal to you? Just con
sider whether it's better to take advantage 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now offe-rs, or continue where you are, strug ... 
glin11: alon11: under adverse conditions, wasting 
your time and ener!fy trying to make a hi!1;h
priced !arm which is all worked out" pay. 
Act at once before land values take another 
jump, You can't make a mistake. Delay may 
mean disappointment. Seeing is believing. 
Make a trip of investigation now. It will pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' Excursions 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and .17, 1907. Thirty-

day return limit- stopovers allowed 
both ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of the best thin!1;S you ever did. 

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. Agent, 
Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Send me your tree descriptive .folders. I want to 
learn something about Arkansas and Texas. 

Name .......................................................... . 

Post Office ............................................ .. 

State ................... .. 

TEST 
YOUR OWN 

EYES 
WITH THE 

TORICOID EYE·:\fETER. which will be sent on 
request. You can do it as well as any oculist. 
Afler you have made the test and ret>orted, we 
make to your measure a pair of Toricoid Glasses, 
at manufacturer's price-much lower than retail 
price. If glasses are notl';atisfactory return them 
and we refund the money. We lake all risks. 
Write today for the eye-meter. TORICOID OPTICAL 
CO .. 1\lf••. Ontidaus. li564th Ave .. l,ouisdlle. Ky. 

ONLY 10 FOR THREE 
C Bright and Cheerful 

THANKSOIVINO and 
CHRISTriAS EXERCISES. 

Write us Jor all other Holiday 8xercises. 

BILHORN BROTHERS, 
•112 Lake Street, chicago, 111. 

8 0 0 K S 
BOOKS of all Publishers. 

NE\\' AXD SECOND HAND. 
BAR.AIN PRIOF-,;;. 

CA'l'ALOG'JF. FREE 
HA YS-OUSHMA.N 00, Jill State St., Ohicago: 

OXIDINE. 

GU&nl.llt~J'~J'e~*~t\:;:r~!~t~:u~r~.r.•· 
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A Peony I& 411 
It Need Co&t Jlou. 

Write at Once For a Free Trial 
Package of Dr. Blosser's Ca

tarrh Remedy and. an 
illustrated Booklet. 

Chronic catarrh means a life ot 
suffering unless it is cured. If you 
knew the relief you may obtain from 
the suffering and annoyance of this 
stubborn disea·sc by the use of the 
free trial package of Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Remedy, you would not delay 
a moment in sending for it. 

This remedv was discovered thirty
three years ~go by Dr. Blosser, and 
used with such success with his pa· 
tients that he was influenced to mal\:e 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four-story build· 
ing, and over one hundred people are 
employed in preparing and sending 
it out to patients, and all this great 
busines-s is secured simply by giving 
t;he sufferers a free trial and allow
ing them to judge for themselves be
fore buying it. Certainly no better 
or stronger proof of the merit of the 
remedy could be given than this. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy reaches and 
drives out catarrh where liquids, 
sprays, douches, salves and medicated 
creams cannot possibly be applied. 
The manner of its use is radically 
different from anything else you have 
ever tried. It is a practical method, 
adapted to home use without the 
slightest detention from business or 
plea-sure, and at a moderate cost. 

Send a postal card (or letter) at 
once to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
street, Atlanta, Ga., if you wish to 
receive the free package and an illus 
trated booklet. · 

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. 
BY J. W. ATKISSON. 

"Ye are the light of the world. A 
city that is set on a hill cannot be hid:' 
(Matt. 5: 14.) Christians are " the 
light of the world," " the salt of the 
earth." Their business is to give ~he 
divine light to those about them and 
to save them. But the word of God 
enlightens the world; it is God's power 
to save men. Hence, the prime duty 
of every Chri tian is to teach that word 
as best he can by his life, his tongue. 
and his pen. He must never f<1tget 
that his chief business is to so live 
and act as to do the most possible to 
save himself and those who hear him. 
Hence, teaching the gospel to those 
who are willing to give an attentive 
hearing is never wrong. But there 
may be things connected with that 
teaching that are wrong. Sectarian 
preachers and evangelists. and even 
infidels, sometimes teach a part of 
God's truth with great clearness and 
power; and if people hear them. and 
believe this truth. and obey it because 
it is God's truth. so far they act wisely 
and well; and we should be glad that 
the truth has been received into good 
and honest hearts. And when we at
lack these teachers, it should be for 
the wrongs they do, and not for their 
teaching the word. 

A Christian should have no dividerl 
allegiance. It is enough to have God 
for his Father and Christ for his King. 
He should not work in any institution 
or organization that interferes with his 
duties to God. I could not belong to 
any society which was organized to do 
what God has committed to his church, 
and which was done by the church in 
the apostolic age. I can teach the Bi
ble to people who will listen patiently 
to me, but I can join no organization 
or institution that subjects me to any 
law but the law of the Spirit of life. A 
man cannot serve two masters. 

Paul says: "For as many as are led 
by the Spirit of God, they are the sons 
of God." (Rom. 8: 4.) But in a cer
tain digressive paper, a certain di
gressive preacher is calling for some 
one to "come to the rescue, and lead 
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us preachers and churches on to suc
cess." But why not let the Holy Spirit, 
through the teaching of Christ and the 
inspired apostles, lead " us " on to 
S\lccess? Why not follow Christ and 
the apostles on to a successful victory? 
They wete the greatest missionary 
workers the world bas ever seen. 

But the same writee, in another issue 
of the same paper, intimates pretty 
strongly that the '· antis" (as he calls 
those who will not forsake God an.1 
his word and be led by the vain wis
dom ( ?) of the greedy money grab
bers) are opposed to all the modern 
inventions for mankind. In this the 
brother is sadly mistaken. I doubt if 
there is an intelligent man now living 
who opposes the seeking out of inven
tions for the betterment of our race. 
God certainly wants ;man to seek out 
inventions, for that civilizes and rP
fines man and makes one of the ways 
by which God elevates him and makes 
him strive to be educated. useful. and 
good. If God had solved all the prob
lems for man, the very best man would 
never have amounted to anything more 
than a mere stall-fed ox. God did not 
teach Adam and Eve how to make 
their own wearing apparel; he left all 
such things to the inventions of man. 
He encourages inventions along that 
line. .But when it came to worship. 
God invented that; and I deny the 
right of men to substitu1e for God'.o 
invention the inventions of men. Abel 
"walked by faith," while Cain fol
lowed the wisdom of man. He had 
"sanctified common sense." 

God's work and worship have evet• 
been a " walking by faith ·· that comes 
by hearing-that is. heeding the word 
of God. "For as many as are led by the 
Spirit of God. they ace the sons of 
God;" and those who have been tbor
oughly converted to Gofl and his w-ork 
need no other leader. Those who love 
God and his cause with all their soul. 
mind, and strength are not going to 
wait for some fat-salaried secretary to 
come to rescue and lead l hem on to 
success. 'T'hey will sncceerl without 
substituting for the invention of Gorl 
the inventions of men; for tbey will all 
strive to the extent of their fl bill ties 10 
extend the kingdom of God by perRon
a1 consecration and inrliviflnal effort. 
But the great troublP with a majority 
of the <'hnr<>b memherR is that they 
have never been converteCI to God ani! 
his <>ause; they have only "joinerl " 
thP prea<>her; hence they ('annot work 
and worship unless a DJ'eacher m· fat
snlaried secretary comeR to the rescue, 
ana '' 'leads thPm on to Success" by 
rPlegating the Bible and the church to 
tllP background and fo!'tering creeds 
and societies-the inventions of men. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

UXJOINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man and woman io the United 

States to know what we are dolnf!. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, ant' Chronic Sores without 
the use or the .-nile or X ray. and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and LeiZislature of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELLAM lJOSPlTAL,. 
Jlicbwond, Va 

D l7 faliing hair is caused by germs at the 

est,poys a . roots of the hair. Dandruff is c~use_d by 
1 1 germs on the scalp. Ayer's Hatr Vtgor, 

new improved formula, quickly destroys 

H. G all these germs, keeps the scalp clean 

al·r erms and healthy, and stop3 falling hair. 
Does not stain Ol' change J. C. ~•r Co .. 
the color of the hair. Lowell, Mas::.,_. 

The Best Paper for the Whole Family. 
52 Weekly Issues for $1. 75. 

TheY outh' s Companion 
The 52 issues for /908 will contain as much reading as 
twenty 400-page boo/es of ficiion, {ravel, elc,. ordinarily 

costing $1.50 each. The contents will include: 

250 Capital Stories; 2000 One-Minute Stories
Sketches, Anecdotes and Miscellany. The 

Notes on Science ; The Weekly Health 
Article; The Children's Page; 

Timely Editorials, etc. 
Sample Copia of the Paper and Illustrated Announcement /or 19 08 Free. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER. 
Cut out and send at once this slip (or mention this publication) with $1.75 for The 

Companion for 1908 and receive 

FREE All the issues of The Companion for the remaining weeks of 1907. 
The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Holiday Numbers. 
Th- Com..,anion's 4-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full color. 

Then The Companion f r the 52 weeks of 1908- a whole library of the best reading. 
G0204 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 

II II 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
JAMES R. LOVE, Manager. 

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE. 
34 and 36 Arcade, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

II II 

~~THERAtLt!A~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com· 

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distance·wiresfrom school to school. Write 
to~day for booklet; it will convince you. METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, ARCADE BLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 
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The Religious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Uke a Blankel 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

~~~§Lt~J?f: nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com
bined circulation of 352, 13 7. This circulation represents 

1 1.\t~'\,--. ~-'!'.?~ two million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
$@ The Classified Deparbnent 

will reach all these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
and will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposition. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, - - South Carolina. 

Writ!! for display rates if interested in using the li.$ton display 
a.dvertmng. 

Buckets, Cburns, Cooleirs, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NA~~"Jf.;.LE. 

"Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is 

the best on earth." 

A. J. SPEe~s. M.D .. Zalma, no. 

25 cents-All <lealerb. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ====== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

Ps!~2~~Y~~:s'~ 
28 Colle~ in 1 15 Statee. I~ xears' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS :MEN. 70 000 
student& FREE literature. Write to-day for it 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

BELL.S; 
Steel Alloy Church and ~chool Bells. or5end for 
Catalolirue. The C. S, BELL CO., Hillsboro. 0• 

Send us a money order for one dollar 
and fifty cents to pay for a new sub
scriber to the Gospel Advocate. Be 
sure to send a post-office money order, 
as we cannot get the cash on a check. 
We will appreciate yot}r help dpubly 
JlOW, Send . to-day. ' 

Those renewing for the Gospel Ad
vocate are requested to make their re
mittan~es by post-office money order 
or by express money order, and not by 
check. 

How's This. 
We offer Onl' Hundred Dolla.rs J1oward fot• any caeo 

of Catarrh that crumot bo cur<.'d !Jy Hall's Catarrh CurP. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

'\Ve, the undersigned, have known J:<'. J. Chenl':r for 
the last 15 years. a.nd believe him perfect! v honorable in 
all business transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made b~· his firm. 

w;%1!"~~r:b~~~~t~:: ~~1!J;:,'o. 
Hall's Ca.ta.rrh Cure is ta.ken lnternall~·. ac~ing direct

ly upon the blood a.nd mu<.'ous surfaces of the av~t<>m. 
Te~t'monials sent free. Price 75<!. per bott)P, Sold by 
all Dru!"'gists. 

Do not fail to send us your renewal 
to-day, Help us to meet our pay roll 
by sending a post-office money order 
for the amount you are due. 

Better than Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If It did there would be few chll· 
dr~>n that would do lt. There Is a constitu
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summer&. 
R<>x Hl;'). Notre Dame. Ind .. will send her 
hom~ treatment to any mother. She asks 
no mom•y. Write her to-day If your cbll
drl'n trouble you In this way. Don't blamt' 
th" ,.hllff ThP "h"""'"' """ It """'t h .. tn It 

Ware's Baby Powder For aj~,:::•l• ra 
Pl'rfectly Harmless, Soft and Soothln~. Write Pa.ttoQ
~orsha.m Dru!irCo., Da.lla•, Texas, for <'ircular, 

Berry Spoons 
Knives, forks, spoons, etc. , 
of quality are readily dis
lingui$hed by the sfamp-

"IM] ROGERS BROS~ 
lr bs bee11 file guldfllf marl for 
sllrer purchaser• for sixty reart. 

fur CahiiDtul "0 ZJ" 

OLD BV LEADING DI: ALE !t 

CHRISTIANS' DUTY TOWARD CIVIL 
GOVERNMENTS. 
BY W. J, )IJLLEH. 

" Wherefore we receiving a kingdom 
which cannot be moved, let us have 
grace, whereby we may serve God ac
ceptably with reference and godly 
fear." (Heb. 12: 28.) The kingdom 
here spoken of is Christ's. Christians 
ue in Christ's kingdom. · God trans
lated us into the kingdom of his dear 
Son. (Col. 1: 13.) 

" Of the increase of his government 
and of J.)eace there shall be no end. 
upon the throne of David, and upon 
his kingdom, to establish it, and to up
hold it with justice and with righteous
ness from henceforth even forever." 
(lsa. 9: 7. R. V.) Christ's government 
is divine. The governments that are 
called "civil governments" are hu
man. 

When the devil tempte1l Chl'isl. he 
showed him all the kingdoms of the 
world. "And the devil said unto him. 
To thee will I give all this authority, 
and the glory of them: for it hath been 
delivered unto me; and to whomsoever 
I will I give it. If thou therefore wilt 
worship before me, it shall all be 
thine." (Luke 4: 6, 7; R. V.) 

The worldly .kingdoms have been es
tablished with weapons of carnal war
fare. The word of God is a weapon 
of the Christian's warfare. The word 
of God is called " the sword of the 
Spirit." (Eph. 6: 17.) Christians are not 
to fight in carnal wars. God permitted 
holy men, under Moses' law, to fight. 
\Ve are not under that law, but under 
the law of Christ. Because the law has 
been changed, we are under the latter 
Jaw. (Heb. 7: J2.) The,refore, Chris
tians at·e not to learn to fight in car
nal warfare. (Micah 4: 3.) 

.Kot only did God permit holy men 
under Moses' law to fight, but the 
wicked Assyrian was called the Lord's 
" ax." The Assyrians were· to go 
against a pro.'ane nation and tread 
them down. After the Assyrians trod 
down the profane nation, the Lord was 
to " punish the fruit of the stout heart 
of the king of Assyria." (lsa. 10: 
5-25.) 

The United States government is a 
result of war. In the Revolutionary 
War the people of North America con
quered the English. After England 
was conquered, the United States offi
cers were enabled to govern the people 
by their laws. But this government 
could not continue to exist without the 
use of weapons of war as England 
fought a second time against the 
United States and caused the battle 
of New Orleans in 1815, which was 
thirty-one years after the Revolution
ary War. 

God required the people, under 
Moses' law, to have judges. Samuel, 
the prophet, judged them a number of 
years. The people preferred a king; 
ther.efore they said to Samuel: "Make 
us a king to judge us like all the na
tions. . . . And the Lord said unto 
Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the 
people in all that they say unto thee: 
tor tb.ey have not rejected thee. but 
t-hey nave rejectecl me .. that l snoult:l 
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not reign over them." (1 Sam. 8: 5-7.) 
The Lord gave the king " in anger.'' 
(Hos. 13: 11.) Though tbe people dis
pleased the Lord by asking for a king, 
it was not a wicked thing for the king 
to be a king. But the ldng was under 
the law of God, the same as other peo
ple. Righteous kings did not mako 
laws for the people. They obeyed the 
law of Moses-the law of God, given 
by Moses. (Deut. 17: 18-20.) Kings 
that made laws were wicked. Does 
not t.his make it plain that righteous 
people were under God's law? They 
were not under the law of any man. 
The righteous people who live at the 
present time are under Christ's law. 

The civil law is enforced by men who 
live after the flesh. We are not com
manded by Paul or any other inspired 
writer to enforce a human law. But 
Paul commanded us to be " subject to 
the higher powers." A man can sub
mit to the world rulers without enfor
cing their laws. Sheriffs and other· 
officers enforce the law by punishing 
people who do what the world rulers. 
in their law, say they are no~ to do. 
The officers take vengeance on the 
outlaws by punishing them. Chris
tians are not to take vengeance on the 
outlaws by punishing them; Christians 
are not to take vengeance on others: 
because this work does not belong to 
Christians-, but to God. "Avenge not 
yourselves, beloved, but give place 
unto the wrath of God: for it is writ
ten, Vengeance belongeth unto me; I 
will recompense. saith the Lord." 
(Rom. 12: 19, R. V.) God takes venge
ance b~r his ordained means. He has 
ordained the higher powers to take 
Yengeance. In Rom. 13 Paul begins 
by exhorting the Christians to submit 
to the "powers that be," for they" are 

of God." In verse 3 he speakf: 
of the rulers as the " powers that be;" 
and in verse 4 he says they are "min
isters of God " for good to the Chris
tians-not preachers of the gospel, but 
ministers as God's revengers to exe
cute w:t-:ath on evildoers. God is the 
revenger; vengeance belongs to him, 
and through the rulers in the civil gov
ernment he takes vengeance. God exe
cutes his will through an agent suited 
ln character to do the work. In verse 
ti the apostle says, "Pay ye tribute." 
Notice the distinction. He says " ye" 
(disciples) pay tribute, but "he" (the 
civil ruler) takes vengeance and exe
cutes wrath. God has ordained both . 
but he has ordained that the Christian 
should put away anger and wrath in
~tead of executing them. (Col. 3: 8.) 

Some one may be ready to say that 
Solomon speaks of righteous men be
ing in authority. How can we under
stand Solomon? Consider that Solo
mon lived under the law of Moses. He 
was speaking of kings that lived under 
that law. (Prov. 29: 2.) 

As the civil officers are not wot·ldng
righteousness in executing the civil 
law is it not. reasonable that voters 
are not working righteousness when 
they are voting? When voters vote a 
man into office, are they not partici
pants with the officer in his work of 
executing the law? Surely they are. 
If I appoint a man to do an evil deed. 
I am a partaker with him in the deed. 
(2 Sam. 11: 14-17.) I know that Paul 
says, "Obey magistrates." (Tit. 3: 1.) 
Well, can we not obey them without 
voting or holding office? An objector 
says that "we are required to pray 
for kings, and for all that are in au
thority.'' (1 Tim. 2: 2.) Consider 
that Paul did not say for us to be 
workers with them. Paul desired for 
the kings to permit the Christians to 
"lead a quiet and peaceable life in all 
godl1ness and honesty." When Jesus 
told his disciples to pray for sinners. 
d.id he mean for the disciple& to havf'! 

,. 
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fellowship with them in their evil 
works? Surely not. Neither did Paul 
mean for Christians to have fellow.:. 
ship with politicians in their work 0f 
executing the laws of men. 

There are rulers of different charac
ters. Some are " rulers " of the world
lings, and others are rulers of Chris
tians. The latter are righteous rulers. 
Elders of the church are called 
"rulers." (1 Tim. 5: 17; Heb, 13: 17.) 
The elders enforce the WOl'd of God. 
The world rulers enforce the human 
laws. Says a man: "We cannot do · 
without the civil government." I do 
not say that the civil government is 
not necessary. 

Jesus said: "It must needs be that 
offenses come; but woe to that man 
by whom the offense cometh!" (Matt. 
18: 7.) Jesus said, at another time, 
that wars "must needs be." (Mark 
13: 7.) Though Jesus said these things 
'' must needs be," they were works of 
wickedness. Cannot the civil govern
ment " needs be.'' and, at the same 
tin.e, be a worlc of wickedness? 

The reign of Jesus is to continue 
until all human rule, authorlly, and 
power are abolished. These thingR 
that are to be abolished are enemies 
to Christ. (1 Cor. 15: 24, 25.) Kings 
and other rulers should not be obeyed 
when obedience to them is disobedi
ence to God. Else Nebuchadnezzar 
should have been obeyed when he 
commanded to worship an idol. (Dan. 
3: 8-26.) Peter said to ru.ers: "We 
ought to obey God rather than men." 
(Acts 5: 29.) The psalmist says: 
''Shall the throne of iniquity have fel
lowship with thee, which frameth mis
chief by a law?" (Ps. 94: 20.) 

From the days of Moses, the first 
lawgiver, until the present time, God 
has required h:s people to be a distinct 
people. The Israelites were required 
not to make any covenant or league 
with other nations. (Deut. 7: 1-6; 
Judges 2: 1, 2.) Peter says to Chris
tians: " But ye are a chosen genera
tion, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 
a peculiar people; that ye should show 
forth the praises of him who hath 
called you out of darkness into his 
marvelous light." (1 Pet. 2: 9.) 

Christians have been permitted to · 
remain out of war because they 
thought it was wrong to fight in car
nal wars. In time of the war of thP. 
I'ebellion certain Christians sent a pe
tition to the Confederate President. 
In - the petition they expressed a de
sire to not fight. The document was 
signed by the elders and evangelists 
of ten or fifteen congregations, and 
was the means of saving all members 
of the church who would take this 
position and stand firmly to it from 
serving in the war. Another petition 
was presented to the Federal author
ities. 

God will not suffer us to have temp .. 
tations that we cannot bear. " There 
hath no temptation taken you but 
such as is common to man: but 
God is faithful, who will not suffer you 
to be tempted above that ye are able; 
but will with the temptation also make 
a way to escape, that ye may be able to 
bear it." (1 Cor. 10: 13.) Though 
presidents, congress members, and 
other makers of human laws do not 
themselves personally exe<:mte these 
laws by punishing people, they, by 
their laws, authorize sheriffs anu 
others to do that work. rrhese law
makers work through the sheriffs and 
others in this manner. 'Likewise, jus
tices of the peace, county clerks, and 
other magistrates enforce the human 
laws through agents. Jurymen are 
participants with the magistrates ln 
enforcing the civil law, because the 
lawmakers, by their laws, authorize 
the jurymen to decide what kinds of 
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punishment are to be inflicted. "Blessed 
is the man that endureth temptation; 
for when he hath been approved, 
he shall receive the crown of life, 
which the Lord pr6mised to them that 
love him." (Jas. 1: 12, A. R. V.) 

Send us a money order for one dollar 
and fifty cents to pay for a new sub
scriber to the Gospel Advocate. Be 
sure to send a post-office money order, 
as we cannot get the cash on a check. 
We will appreciate your help doubly 
now. Send to-day. 

A YOUNG MAN WANTED. 
BY J.D. TANT, 

If any young man who desires to get 
an education and make life a success, 
and is willing to work and help him
self, will be willing to come at once 
and help me on the farm until Sep
tember, 1908, I am willing to pay him 
for his work and then put him in 
school at the Bible School at Nashville 
or at Henderson, and help him through 
the term. and give him work and time 
to pay out after school; and if 1 tind 
hlm worthy, I will continue to help 
him until he gets through. Address 
me at Williston, Tenn. 

I also wish to state that some breth
ren are buying and settling in our 
part. There are still some :fine homes 
and good bargains in my community, 
and I would like to have three or four 
more families come and settle with us. 
We have a fine opening for a Christian 
merchant and a Christian gin and mill 
man. We have a good school, a beau
tiful country, and I shall set a church 
of Christ in order as soon as the 
brethren who have bought move in. 
Will not others come and help us? 

Do not fail to send us your r~ewal 
to-day. ~elp us to meet our pay roll 
by sending a. post-office money order 
for the amount you are due. 

SABINAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
BY EARLY ARCENEAUX. 

This Bible school is located at Sa
binal, Uvalde County, Texas, seventy 
miles west of San Antonio, on the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. Its first 
session opened on September 10, this 
year, with fifty pupils. The enrollment 
is now ninety-five. The prospects are 
the very brightest. Send for cata
logue. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Ad
vocate are requested to make their re
mittances by post-office money order 
or by express mQney order, and not by 
check. 

SATISFACTION 
FO~ · TEN YEARS 

LIN DEN' T:mNN.' 

R. F. D. No.4, 
October 17, 1907. 

Florence Wagon Works, 
Florence, Ala., 

Gentlemen: I want to say 
that ten years ago this month 
I bought one of your Number 
Three Wood-Axle Wagons, 

complete, less brake, and I am 
still using it. I have never 
had a breakdown with an axle 

or wheel yet, and it has _hauled 
thousands of cross-ties and 

lumber. 
H.teNRY LEDBETTER. 

DO YOU 
WANTA 

BIBLE? 
We have a splendid Self-pronouncina 

. T~achers' Bible that we bought at ~ 
bargam on account of buymg a large quantity. 

It is bound in flexible morocco, protected edges contains a 
Bible dictionary, a combined concordance, maps, and all the best 
helps of any of Nelson's Teachers' Bibles. The Bible is illust1·a
.ted and has large, clear type. 

21.13 II. SAMUEL 22.14 

The Bt1es oUaalma Joaathaa \rourht to Zela. Wan with the PlJillstine.t. David's Psalm of Praise 

Jabesh-gilead, who had stolen them 2 2 '1 A-nd David spake unto 
from tlie 1 st~e~t. of "Beth-shan, a Josh. IT. 11 Jehovah r the words of this 
wher~ the Phihstmes had ha~ed : ~ ~: ;1: ~0 song in the day that Jehovah deliv

tpem, m the da¥ th~t •the Philis- uJosh.18.28 ered him out of the hand of all his 
tmes slew Saul m Gilboa; 13 and '3-~~~7~~ enemies, and out of the hand of 
he brought up from thence the 1 ch . .s. 11-20 ~aul : 2 and he said, 

J
bonesthof hiS~ul and tdhethbones tho£ flit~~.~~~; Jehovah is my • rock, and my 
ona an s son : an ey ga - 22, 2s; t fortress and my deliverer 
e~ the bones of them that were r~sh. 16. even m~e . • 
hanged. 14 And they burie~ the 11 ch. 20. G-10 3 God, my rock, in him will I 
pones of Saul and J onath~n h.1s sqn ~ ~g: ~: ~; take refuge ; 
~n the. country of BenJa~m 1.n 1K.n.so My ushield, and "the horn of 

Zela, m the sepulchre of K1sh his 'l1hr. 20• my salvation my high tower 
father: an~ they performed all "'1 Chr.ll. and "'my ref'uge; ' 
that the kmg commanded. And 2!l; 27· 11 My saviour thou savest me 
after that • God was entreated for ~ ~:r. 1lo,1ts from ·viol~nca 
the land. . . . P 1 Chr. 20· 8 4 I !"ill call upon Jehovah v who 

15 And 1 the Ph1hstmes had war IS worthy to be praised · 
again with Israel; and Dayid w~nt qp8, 18. 2-60 So shall I be saved from 'mine 
down, and his servants w1th h1m, rEx. 15. 1; enemies. 
and fought against the Philistines. ·~~. 3J2, 317 ; 5 For the "waves of death com-
And David waxed faint ; 16 and ~t: i28.c2. passed me· 
lshbi-~n~b, who wa~ uof the sons 2 ;'Ps.s1• The "floods' of 9 ungodliness 
of the gtant, the wetght of }Vhose !!: 71. a made me afraid: 

l. Sen~ us one new yearly ~ubscriber to the Gospel Advocate, 
accompamed by $3, and we will send the paper to the name and 
addrebs given for one year, and to your address a copy of the .Bible 

~. Ren.ew your own subscription to the Gospel Advocate to 
one year m advance and send $1.50 additional for the Bible and 
we will send )OU the Gospel Advocate and mail a copy of the Bible 
to your address. The B1ble alone is eaiSily worth $;:s. 

a. Seud us two new subscribers with your renewal, accompanied 
~! . $4. 50, .and we will mail a copy ?f the Bible to your address. 
1 ~Is offer Is. good only for a short time. If you expect to buy a 
~1~le ~ny tiJ?e soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. 
£his Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

ADDRESS 

GC!~a~~~H ~2Ya~~~ TE ~~-
NASHVILLE, TENN. ~ 

HOW TO SAVE STOVE MONEY. 
If you are thinking of buying a 

stove or range this fall, naturally you 
want to get one at the greatest saving 
in price to you. We wish, therefore, 
to call the attention of our readers to 
the Marvin Smith Company, of Chi
cago, Ill. This concern sells its entire 
output direct to the user, selling 
stoves and ranges to user for less than 
what your local dealers pay for them. 
Some people argue that the freight 
charges, when buying by mail, more 
than eat up the saving made by buy
ing the article direct. In this they are 
greatly mistaken; for when you buy 
from a local dealer, you pay two or 
three freight charges. The manufac
turer sends his goods to a distributer, 
who, in turn, sends them to a jobber. 
The jobber sends the goods to your 
local dealer, and all this changing of 
hands necessitates freight charges. 
So, when you buy a stove direct from 
the manufacturer, you eliminate all 
those freight charges, as well as the 
profit made by these middlemen. For 
instance, on a stove that the Marvin 
Smith Company sell direct to you at 

~~ 

$11.25, the distributer would have to 
pay the same price. Then he sells it 
to the jobber for about $15, and the 
jobber sells it to your local dealer for 
$20. Your local dealer must make a 
fair profit, and he sells it to you 
for $25. But the Marvin Smith Com
pany do not sell their stoves through 
middlemen, and you get any stove in 
their catalogue at factory prices. Their 
cataloglfe No. 00 can be had by ad
dressing a postal to the company at 
Chicago. Their liberal thirty-days' free 
trial enables you to keep your money 
unless you are fully satisfied. We 
suggest that ou write for their cata
logue to-day. 

HORSFOHD'S ACID PUOSPUATE 

Relieves Headache . 
caused by summer beat, overwork nervous dis
orders or impared digestion. Relie'ves quickly. 

OXIDINE, 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drug Law. 

Ware's Black Powder ~~~e~!¥:~1!ie,81'~~ 
dlgeetl'>n, Flux and Headache. Write Patton·Worsham 
Dru1r Company, Da.lla.s, Texas, for Clrcula.r. 

OXIDINE, 

GU&l'IUl:e;J'~~.fe~!tl~~~~t~ Law, 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceedmg two hundred and fifty words "'ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

BURNS. 

Mrs. Livie Burns, daughter of Broth
er and Sister Thomas Holloway and 
wife of Mr. Beadles Burns, died at her 
fathet·'s home, near Sedalia. Ky., on 
Oclober 22, 1907. She had been a kind, 
lovable girl from childhood. She bact 
been married nearly three years anct 
was a faithful Christian nearly six 
years. She suffered much in this life, 
but met death bravely. She desired to 
get weU and live with and for her hus
band and child. She was dear to all 
who knew her. It is sad to part from 
loved ones here; but when we cons:<ler 
that they are gone home, we should 
take courage and try to live so as to 
meet them again. .\. 0. Cor.r.EY. 

BARBER. 
The home of Brother Elmer Barber, 

who lives near Latham. Tenn .. was 
left sad and lonely by the death of his 
wife, Sister Ida Barber, who died on 
October 20, 1907. She was only 
twenty-three years old; but her noble, 
pure, Christian life won for her a good 
name that had its infltience, and which 
will continue to do good for many 
years to come. She worshiped with the 
Bible Union church of Christ. She 
leaves a husband, one little girl, a 
father, and two brothers to mourn her 
departure. We deeply sympathize with 
them and pray that God may give 
Brother Barber wisdom to rear the lit
tle girl to noble, Christian womanhood. 

W. S. LONG, JR. 

PRICE. 

Brother ATchie Pt ice, whose home 
was near Dresden, Tenn., but who was 
working in Jackson. Tenn., departeJ 
this life on September 17, 1907, a!ld his 
body was laid to rest in the family 
cemetery in vVeakley County. He was 
about nineteen years old, and was a 
noble, Christian boy. He was bap
tized by the writer about two years 
ago, since which time he had been a 
faithful member of the church of 
Christ at Bible Union. I wish our 
country had more young men of such 
type. 'l'o the dear reat:ves 1 would 
say: \Veep not as those who haYe no 
hope; but live as God would have you 
live, and you will meer An·hie wher•' 
all will be joy for evermore. 

W. S. Lo'in, .Jn. 

HUNTER. 

Sister Emeline Hunter was born in 
1877, and died on Octobe1· 16, 1907. 
She obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother M . .Jaekson on 
August 21, 1906; ancl spent fourteen 
months of humble devotion in the sen·
ice of our blessed Lord and Redeemer. 
She has said farewell tQ this world, 
with its afflictions, with the blessed 
hope of meeting the pure in heart in 
the home of peace, love, and happi
ness. The funeral sen•ices were con
ducted by Brother A. :M. C. Williams 
in the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends. To Brother and 
Sister Hunter I would say: Live faith
ful, that you may meet her in heaven 
and with her live in the presence of 
the Lord forever. Her seat is vacant 
in our church here, but we belteve 
that earth's ]O!';S is heaven's gain. 

CA ROLr"NE WBBATF.R. 

NEWMAN. 

Sister Ella Newman, of Rucker, 
Tenn., was born on July 30, 1875; was 
baptized into Christ by Brother A. 
Alsup on July 28, 1887; and departed 
this life on August 21, 1907. She was 
born and reared in the lap of Chris
tianity. She was a good girl all of her 
life. She obeyed the gospel when very 
young and was faithful till death. 
who knew her were her friends. 
had no enemies. She never missed u. 
Lord's-day meeting unless providenti
allY: hindered. She had a quiet, mod
est, winning disposition that made all 
love her. I am free to say that I nevei' 
knew a purer and mor.e devoted Chris
tian. 1 fully believe that she will for
ever be at home with God. 
true example of one who was trained 
in the way she should go, and s e 
never departed from it. Her many 
friends mourn her death, and her fam
ily is broken-hearted; but thay have 
the comforting assurance that she is 
at home with God. The Mars' Hill 
church bas lost one of its best mem
bers. May the grace of God sustain 
her family and all who were devoted 
t.o her. Jou:-; E. Dt"'i'i. 

HALE. 

On the night of October 27, 1907, the 
death angel visited the home of Broth
er and Sister Joe Hale and claimed for 
its victim their son, Urban Hale, 
Urban was born on September 5, 1887. 
He obeyed the gospel in August, 1905, 
under the preaching of Brother Bu · 
ford, and from then until the time of 
his death he lived the life of a truP 
and noble Christian. It is sad indeed 
to think that he has gone from us 
never to return, but we have the as
surance that we will meet him again 
if we live as be lived. " Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord." 
Urban will be greatly missed in th2 
church at Pond Creek. in Chea'harn 
County, Tenn., of which he was leade1· 
in the song service, and also in the 
entire community in which he was 
reared. He was a true and obedienr 
son, a loving brother, and a kind and 
hospitable friend, ever ready to gi v:> 
a kind word to tho::,e in l1ouble and 't 
helping hand to any charitable deed. 
To the sorrowing fa<her. mother, 
brothers, and sisters I would say: 
Weep not, for your son and brother 
is at rest; but so live that when 
the time comes for you to depan 
from this world you may have the 
blessed privilege of meeting him 
where parting is unknown. 

COHA .CI ' I.Ll'\f. 

RICKS. 

At the home of her father, at Center. 
Texas. Sister Mary Lulu Ricks. wife 
of Henry Ricks, died on April 10, 1904. 
Sister Ricks was born into th:s world 
on April 15, 1875, and was born into 
the kingdom of God on June 10. 1892; 
and was married to Henry Ricks, in 
Center, Texas, on February 11, 1901. 
She left behind her two sweet babes 
and a loving and tender husband. 
Many friends and loved ones gr:eved 
to see her go. But just before she died, 
realizing that her life here on earth 
was soon to end, she said: " I am not 
afraid to die; I am prepared to meet 
the · Lord." Then, bidding those 
around her good-by, she passed to the 

Magic 
Liniment 

If so, you no doubt received free, one of these buttons from 
the S. C. exhibit, given you by the N. H. Blitch Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad to have your orders for cabbage and garden 
plants of all kinds, raised in the open air. Special express 
rates . Prices as follows:-1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50per 1,000; S,OOO 
to 10,000 at $1.25 ver 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 ver 1 ,000, f. o. b. 
express office Mcggctt, 1::1. C. We guarantee count, make good nll bona-fide 
shortage, and give prompt shipments. All seeds purchased from the most 
reliable Seeds men, guaranteed true to type. 'Ye l1ave extra em·ly or large 
type Wakefield, the Henderson succession and fla.t Dutch varieties of cab .. 
bage plants. Send all orders to N.H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S.C. 
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JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I will shtp 0. o. D. to any r&llroad station In the 
U. B. this nne W1llard Steel .Ranl(e. Anyone can say 
they have the best range in the world, but l will fur
Dish the evidence &nd leave the verdict to you. After 
you examtne this range, 1f you are eaif81led fn eTery 
way, pay Ailent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the poa1essor of the be•• range in the world for the 
money. The r&DKe has six 8-inch lids; 17-tnch oven; 
16.gal. reservoir; large warmin6r closet; top oookinK 
surface. 30x341ns. Guaranteed $o reach you 1n perfect 
order. Bhipptn~r welght, 400 lbs. Thousaud• ill use 

. and every one or them eiving eatt1fact1on. Write lor 
full descriPtion and testimonial•. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
N-!J,. 82 WILLARD BLDG. ST LOUIS MO 
3~ ORJCSTNUT STREET • , • 

other side. In other years, while 
preaching the gospel in East Texas, I 
was much in the home of Brother ann 
Sister iJ. S. Slephenson. Two more 
godly and faithful souls I never Jmew. 
They were the father and mother of 
Sister Ricks, and I knew her well both 
before and after she was married; 
and I loved her RS a faithful, Christian 
woman. A lover of God's truth and 
way, consistent, firm, and noble was 
she always. I was much pained when 
I heard of her death. But to the Chris
tian the grave has lost its victory and 
cleath its sting, and we look beyond for 
anolher and infinitely happier att;l 
brighter 1ife for her and all the faith
ful in Jesus. I know she will live 
again when Jesus comes again to 
reward the faithful and the true. 
May God lead and bless the sorrowing 
ones, and may these sorrows be used 
to purify and uplift them and draw 
them nearer to the L<lrd, who does all 
things well. · PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

NONRESIDENT NOT'ICE. 
Wade Lawrence, Administrator of Fe

lix W . Law1ence, deceased, vs. 
Thomas Lawrence et al. 

In the County Court ot Davidson County, 
Tennessee. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day of 
October, 1907, it appearing to the satisfac
tion of the Clerk, from allegations filed ju 
this cause, that the defendants, Mattie Law· 
renee Shepherd, Robert Shepherd, Ada L. 
Hullett, Ollie Hullett, Alice Cardwell, and 
.John Cardwell, are nonresidents of the State 
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary process 
cannot be served upon them. It is therefore 
ot·dered by the Clerk that said defendants 
enter their appearance herein at the De
cember term ot the Da vldson County Court, 
to be holden at the Courthouse in Nashville, 
'l'ennessee, on the first Monday in December, 
It being December 2nd, 1907, and defend, 
or said complaintants' bill will be taken for 
confessed as to them and set for hearing ex 
parte. It is therefore ordered that a copy 
of this order be published for four consecu· 
tive weeks in the Gospel Advocate, a news
paper published in Nashville. Tennessee. 

This October 22, 1907. 
P . .A. SHELTON, Clerk. 
By R. M. Houston, D. C. 

OXIDINE. 

Gll&ra.nte~:!I!J:..r*!~i:;:n:r~t~~~g ta"'. 

OXIDINE. 

Guannte~f!!!~~~!~t:n'i{J!,~tg:u~r Law. 
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DON'T SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opia.tes no!' narc.otics_~ It is simply anti
septic and curative. :::;old on a guarantee. 
\PoRTER 1vl.lmrciNE Co., PARis, TENN 

NATIONAL TEACHERS' NORMAL 
AND BUSINESS COLLEGE, HEN

DERSON, TENN. 
Henderson has been known as an 

educational center for many years. 
In fact, the success of the town an•l 
her varied interests have prospered as 
a result of her schools. She now 
s ends almost a half million tlollars 
annually for goods. This amount goes 
to Memphis, N::LShviHe, Chattanooga, 
St. Louis, Louisville, Cairo, and Jack
son. There is now in course of con
struction another college, to be known 
as the "National Teachers' Normal 
and Business College," which we hope 
to see completed in th~> early part d 
1908. 

This is to be one of the most sub
stantial buildings in the South, and, 
when opened, will bring hundreds of 
students to our town, as well as many 
substantial citizens who will become 
permanent. This will build up the 
business of our merchants and in like 
manner will increase yom· siness 
with u.s. 

Onr people here have responded very 
generously; but. as the building is cost
ing more than we first expected, we 
are making this special appeal to those 

-=-....,- -who hav done business with us, feel
ing that the increased trade will justify 
a liberal contribution from them. We, 
therefore, hope you will assist us ln 
this matter. Send any contribution. to 
J. C. Hardeman, proprietor Hardeman 
Hardware Company, who will prompt
ly acknowledge receipt or same and 
tender you our thanks. 

Signed : J . F. O'Neal & Co.; W. H. 
Pratt; Hardeman Hardware Company; 
Ward & Bingham; Estes & St. John; 
Baird & Moore; W. B. Tompkins & 
Co.; J. M. Winningham; Miss Lizzie 
Fisher, milliner; Miss Hattie Massen
gill, milliner; Robbins & Rowsey; 
J. C. Purdy & Co.; 0. L. McCollum 
& Co.; McDonald & Hardeman; W. H. 
Thomas; Haggard & King; McKinney 
& Co.; Johnson & Ozier; Chester 
County Bank; Farmers' and Mer
<'hants' Bank; Winningham & Cheat
ham; Caraway & Sons; R. 0. Perkin;;;, 
salesman; J. \V. Stewart, County 
Comt Clerk; W. T. Lindsay, Register; 
J. N. Tillman, Trustee; K N. Tabler; 
Emmons & Smith; N. W . Ward; Smith 
Brothers. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

We had one addition from the Bap
tists during the meeting at Trimble. 
Our religious neighbors at that place 
are not favorably impressed with the 
gospel as we preach it, and for this 
reason would be glad to see us make 
a failure in our effort to get it before 
the people. To oppose a thing is not 
always evidence of the right; truth 
and right can be, and often have been, 
opposed most bitterly. The teaching 
of Christ and the apostl~s met with 
the very worst of opposition at th<l 
hands of those who believed differently 
in matters of religious faith and prac~ 
tice. The few faithful ones at Trimble 
are by no means ready to surrender ~.<) 

the opposers, but will " earnestly con-
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tend for the faith" in the face of all 
opposition. If some congregations that 
are able to employ so many talented 
preachers would send one of them to 
hold a tent meeting or help the stL ug
glmg little band to build a house of wor-• 
~llip at '11:imble, it would be greatly 
appreciated by those who need help. 
1 am sorry to say that we have some 
here in Obion County, whom I once 
thought to be very strong in faith, 
who do not like to hear any one speak 
of the mission work that is being done 
in this county. Paul often spoke of 
what some congregations were doing 
to stimulate others; but now, as then, 
with some, it has the opposite effect. 
However, a little help from all, and 
the Trimble congregation could build 
a house in which to meet to worship 
God •· as it is written." 

The brethren at Talley's Mill are at 
work on their house and are trying to 
get it ready for a Christmas meeting. 
Four years ago, when the work started 

- there, the opposition was the bitterest 
of the bitter-enough to discourage 
even those of strong faith. At the risk of 
making ::>omebody .. mad," I will say 
again to the congregations of Obion 
County: Let us try to establish a con
gregation in each of the five civil dis
tricts in which we have no congrega
tion. Some are saying, ·• What can we 
do now, in the midst of this financial 
crisis and great panic sweeping over 
our country? " To all such I answer: 
There is something in the future worse 
than this panic, when not only the 
money, but all things visible, shall 
·• pass aw~y with a great noise and the 
elements shall melt with fervent heat." 
.. For lhe great day of his wrath Js 
come; and who shall be able to 
stand? " Only those who stand now 
can stand then. So you see, brethren, 
there is a" then" as well as a" now." 
If there was no "then," it would not 
matter so much about the " now." 
But to every " now " there is a. " then;• 
and, somehow, the " now " has all to 
do with the ··then." So let us be up 
and doing now. 

I understand that the work is pro
gressing on the new college building 
at Henderson, but I fear that some 
will get frightened and refuse to assist 
in the work on account of the panic. 
Let us do aU we can to assist Brethren 
Freed and Hardeman in this great 
work. Everything in this county has 
advanced in price but doctors' bills anu 
preaching; but the doctors and preach
ers are still plodding along treating the 
body and the soul. 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Oreat Company. 

1 am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sulrerers from 
indigestion Sholfiler's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore has seemed to help so many peo
ple. 'l'ry It for yourself. 

~EV. I. N. PENICK. 

Six bottles $5. Express prepaid. 
SHOF}j..,NER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

You Would Not Accept Counterfeit 
Money, W~y Accept Counter· 

feit Ooods. 
Good money Is made by the government 

in which you have implicit faith and confi
dence. Good goods are made by manu
facturers who are wlllings to stake their 
reputations on the qual1ty of the material 
oiiered to you through the medium of their 
advertisements in this paper. Counterfeit 
goods are not advertised. The reason for 
it is they wlll not. bear the close scrutiny to 
which genuine advertised goods are sub
jected. Counterfeit money pays more profit 
to the counterfeiter. Counterfeit goods are 
offered to you for the same reason. 

INSIST ON THE GENUINE-REJECT 
THE COUNTERFEIT. 

A Successful Combination. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Can

cer and Tumor is a recognized success. 
Beware of imitators. Write to·day to 
the originator for his free b.ooks. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., Indian
apolis, lnd, 

Classified 1\dvertisements. 1 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
Wanted.- Young mf-n and women to prepare for posi

tions pa,v ing$50 toll50montllly. R.R.fare paid. Positions 
guarnnt<'<'d. Wht't'lt'r Bn•. College, Birmingham, Ala. 

INVESTMENT. The Atlanta Buggy Company, a 
manufacturing enter]H'J~e w1th 111100,000.00 capital, utfe1·s 
for sale at par $10 ,000.00 common stock, and $10,000.00 
6 per cent. preferred stock. Shares $100.00 each on 1 

t<'rms, one-fourth <"ash, l>alance in three monthly PRY· 
m ents. Money needed for necessary <"nlarg-euu·nt of 
plant and tucH_Ities. and to add ~~c~ f~· atun•s to output. 

~~~~~~~oJ~~:~::i rar *G~a.'~· ~~~~'d1 ;,~~~~~~11~;J~i:6~~.::J 
stock <lividt•ndH Oil each $1 ,ood orlg·inall:V lnvest-<'d-48 
J>Cr cent. per 1umum. SalPs fo1· last ~·<-ur , 8188.176.68. For 
1907 thf'y will appJ·oximate$200,000.00. DiYidrndRpay· 
ahle ('very R'x lnonthf.t. Hooks OJ>E"u to inl'ilWI'f in11 o f in 
ve"tors. BPs t bank references givPn. AllaHta Bugp,·y 
<:'~ mpn,n~·. Atlltnta. Ga. • 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

Embroidery Book for 1908. Just pub! iRht'll. Over l iiO 
]>ag·t-s ; 200 illn~trations of center piPceH, doill('R, sofa 
C)tShlonR, etc., and w!leJ·e:a.nd how to g·t't the stamped lk
SigJ.lS. Instruct1on• for tit<' popular V.'allacbian, Bieder 
ma•et;. Shadow and E~·eJpt Embroidery. Colored plat• " 
show1nJ! how to en1hrotdt\r tlowers. Aend 16e in ~tatUJlF: . 
Money retur1wll if nut snt i>fied. Adilrf'HR: The Brainerd 
& A•·m•trong- Co., 66 t:11inn flt .. NPw London. Co1m. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

W ANTED-30,000 teleg-raphcrs,on account of the nf'w 8-
hour law. Draughon's Co~lf!gt>S, 30 in 17 states, g·ive writ
t<.>n contract to secure PORI tlon or refund mon<'y. Ad <Ires~ 
.Jno .. F . Drang~on, v.·,.slting-ton, NaRhville , AtluntR. 
Uale1~rh. St. Loms, Dallas. or Little Rock. 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Ita value Is inestimable. It ha.s a 
refining influence and at'rords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entire 
family that should not be underesti
mated. It creates an interest in and 
a love of home amusement; is elevat
ing and instructive. An important fea
ture of modern education Is a course ln 
music, and every parent should en-' 
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expression is only possible 
with a good piano. It is the world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano iR 
most important. 

Unless one is a competent critic, 
capable of judging all the points of 
piano values, it is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest plano con
cern In the South or Middle West. For 
more than a third of a century we have 
done business at the same place, under the 
same name, and on the same conse1·vative 
plan. Dlll'ing all that time we have made 
and sold thousands and thousands of the 
same sterling line of instruments. The fact 
that we are still leaders and first in the 
confidence oi the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than mere words for our methods 
and the reliable quality of our Instruments. 

We are manufacturers, an<] sell all our 
instruments direct through our own houses. 
There are no agents' or middleman's profits 
added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on 
commission ; they go anywhere for business. 
If we cannot deal with you at our sales
rooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest of easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as part pay, and rent new Instru
ments on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, aftet· a t·easonable time, to apply on 
the purchasl'. 

. JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N., Nashville, Tenn. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE, STARR, RICHMOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis
counts. 

W. W. WILKERSON, Pres. 

~'/===:~\ 
I n10.Tr. }u.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Be&t And Cheape&t? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J, Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hackelman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other contriE>utors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

. MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 8s 
Per fifty, uot prepaid ................ II so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION--CWTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid . ...... $ so 
Per dozen, by exp:ess, not prepaid ... 4 20 

Per dozen, by mat!, prepatd. ..... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid ................ 16 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing~ c ·. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

~= 
NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 

M. S . Combs & Co., vs. W. E. Jacobs, 
Admillistrator, et al. 

In the County Court. of Davidson County 
Tennessee. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day o. 
October, 1907, it appearing to the satisfac
tion of the Clerk, from allegations filed in 
this cause, that the defendants, John W. 
Wyatt and John Wyatt, are nonresidents of 
the State of 'l'ennessee, therefore the oL·di
nary process cannot be served upon them. 
It is therefore ordered by the Clerk that 
said defendants enter their appearance here
in at the December term of the Davidson 
County Court, to be holden at the Court
house in Nashville, Tennessee, on the first 
Monday in December, It being December 2nd, 
1007, and defend, or said compluintants' b111 
will be taken for confessed as to them and 
set for hearing ex parte. 1 t Is therefore 
ordered that a copy of this order be pub
lished for four consecutive weeks In the 
Gospel Advocate, a newspaper published ln 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

This October :!~, 1907. 
P. A. SHELTON, Clerk. 

By R. M. llouston. D. C. 

CALVERT BROS., 
1Photogt1apherrs 
Corner Cherry and Union Streets, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

R. H. DUDLEY. Vice Pres, 

G . ..A... I>..A.. -v-IS 
SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

Ulile;j_, Ulilker;jon ~ ~o. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

231 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH 

, 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 
Blackton, October 31.-Qn the second 

Sunday in October Brother Alexander 
C~pbell (colored) began a meeting 
here, and continued it till Tuesday 
uight after the third Lord's day, with 
fifteen persons baptized, ftve restored, 
and one from the Methodists. The Bap
tists here challenged Brother Campbell 
tor a debate. The Baptist brother af
tlrms that the Baptist Church is scrip
tural in its ol'igin, doctrine, and prac
tice. This Brother Campbell will deny. 
They will have a two-days' debate, be
ginning on November 15. This is a 
grand work among the colored disci-
ples of Christ. NATHAN CATHEY. 

Mineral Springs, October 31.-Broth
er Charles R. Nichol, of Clifton, Texas, 
began a meeting here on 0ctober 15 
and continued it ten days and nights. 
There were five additions to the church 
during the meeting. Brother Nichol is 
an able preacher. We were all very 
much pleased with him and want him 
with us again. He is now in a discus
sion with Mr. Ballard (Methodist) at 
Lubbock, Texas. Our audiences were 
large at night. Very few people here 
had ever heard a Christian minister; 
so all seemed eager to hear what 
Brother Nichol would say, and they 
said it was different from what they 
expected to hear. He made many 
friends here during his short stay with 
us. Before coming here he conducted 
meetings at Brier Creek, Center Po.int, 
and the Bayou, all in this (Howard) 
County. Brother Nichol has our 
prayers· and best wishes. 

(Mrs.) DELIA WHITFIELD. 

GEORGIA. 
Tunnel Hill, October 21.-I began 

preaching for the church of Christ at 
the Furnace, in Walker County, on the 
second Lord's day in April. The breth
ren had done nothing for several 
years. I have preached for them once 
each month since April, and twenty 
persons have been added and the 
brethren greatly built up in the faith. 
The brethren meet every Lord's-day 
morning to worship according to the 
apostolic teaching. The gospel is still 
the power of God when it is preached 
without addition or subtraction. 

J. C. JONES. 

INDIANA. 
Bicknell, October 18.-0ur tent work 

in these parts is closed. Brother Neal 
and I held our last tent meeting with 
our home congregation (Berea.). Two 
persons were baptized and one was re
stored. Brother Brown held his last 
tent mooting in Owen County with 
about ten additions. Our two tents 
have been busy all the summer and 
great good has been done. The breth
ren at Linton and at Jasonville are 
building houses. Brother Neal thinks 
that with one to lead the singing he 
can run another tent next year. The 
brethren are planning to fit him out. 
May the good work go on. 

STANFORD CHAMBERS. 

KENTUCKY. 
Brooklyn, October 31.-0n Friday 

before the fourth Lord's day in Sep
tember I began a meeting at Christian 
Home, near Lee. The meeting con
tinued ten days, with forty-seven bap
tisms. E. A. Nash being disabled to 

walk by a stroke of paralysis, he was 
carded to the water and baptized in a 
chair. 1 also baptized J. W. Sherman, 
sixty-nine years old. In all, there were 
one hundred and thirty-five additions 
to the church. The meeting closed 
with increasing interest. I will con
tinue to preach there once a month. 

D. M. E.\lllRY. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Grimes, October 23.-I held a meet

ing in August at Red Rock, assisted by 
Brother Burnsides, and baptized three 
persons. I also held a meeting at Em
erson, with two additions~one from 
the Methodists and one from the Bap
tists; and on the second Lord's day in 
this month another came over from the 
Methodists. On the third Lord's day 
in September one took membership at 
Buffalo. The churches seem to be cold 
and backward, and it is hard to get 
them to meet on the first day of the 
wook to partake of the Lord's Supper. 
I am preaching every Lord's day to fair 
audiences, but it seems that the people 
are hard to move. J. L. WooD. 

TENNESSEE. 
Manchester, November 3.-Since Au

gust 1 I have traveled three hundred 
miles, preached ninety-four sermons, 
and baptized thirty-six persons 
(among this number was a Baptist 
preacher and his wife), and seven oth
ers confessed· their faults. I depend on 
the Bible only as to what to preach. 

GEORGE W. GILBERT. 

Meagsville, October 28.-I began a 
tent meeting at Butler's Landing on 
the third Lord's day in October and 
continued it until the following Friday 
night. Eleven persons were baptized 
and two were restored to fellowship. 
The interest grew rapidly from the 
beginning. I was not willing for the 
meeting to close, and, as I had to go to 
my next meeting, I arranged with 
Brother Boyd, of Celina, to continue it. 
He closed with two services on Sunday. 
One more was baptized. I began a 
meeting at this place yesterday with a 
very large crowd. One wanderer was 
restored. This is my twelfth meeting 
this summer, and I have four more to 
hold before Christmas. T. C. Fox. 

Ethridge, October 27.-our mQeting 
came to a close prematurely on account 
of Brother Thomas C. King (who was 
conducting it) getting sick. I began on 
the second Lord's day in October and 
continued over the third Lord's day. 
Nine persons were baptized, those who 
were already Christians were edified 
and strengthened, and the church was 
aroused, built up, and given new life. 
Brother King is one of our able pro
claimeFS, and brought out the beautiful 
and pure teachings of our blessed Lord 
and his holy apostles in a way to cause . 
us to admire those pure and lovely 
teachings more and more. There was 
a fine interest when the meeting closed, 
and we believe that it it could have 
continued we would have had a grand 
meeting indeed. LUCAS NORTH. 

Bellbuckle, October 28.-Since last 
report I have held four meetings. The 
first was at Arbor Hill, in Marshall 
County, during which there were three 
baptisms. At County Line, near Pal
metto, I preached a few days and bap
tized three persons. I preached eleven 

Personal to Rheumatics 
I want to p:et a personal letter from every mnn and woman in America 
aflilcted with Rheumatism, Lumbago or Neuralgia, giving me their full 
name and postoffice address, so I can send them Froo a full·slzed, 
One Doll•r Bottle of my Rheumatic Remedy I want to convince 
every Rheumatic sufferer at my expense that my Rheumatic Remedy 
does what thousands of so·called remedies have failed to accomplish
Actually and Permanently Cures Rheumatism. 
I know It does, I am sure of it aud I want every Rheumatic sufferer to 
know It and be sure of it, before p:lvlng me a penny profit. You cannot 
co•x Rheumatism out through the feet or skin with plasters or cun· 
nlng metal contrivances. You cannot to••• it out with liniments, 
electricity or magnetism. You cannot lm•61ne it out with mental 
science. You Must Drlvo It ou,. It is In the blood and you mus' 
Go Attor It and Got lt. This is JUSt what Kuhn's Rheumatic Rem· 
edy does and that's why It cures Rh.eumati~m. Rheumatism Is Uric 
Acid and Uric Acid and Kuhn's Rheumatic llemedy cannotltvetogether 
in the same blood. The Rheumatism has to go and It doea •• lor 

6ood My cures the sharp shooting pains, the dull, aching muscles, the hot, throbbing, 
swolle~ limbs, and cramped, stiffened, useless joints and cures them to stay cured. 

I Can Prove It All To You 
If you wlll only let me do it. I wtll prove much In Ono WoeJr•s 'rlmo if you will let me do tt at m;v 
expense,if you will only Fit down all:u write my Company to send you a dollar bottle ,..reo 01 c••r••· 
I don't care what form of RheumatiSm you have or /L!;:71~ 
how long you have had it. I don't care what other 
remedies you have used. If you have not used mine -
you don •t know what a ro•l Rheumatic Remedy will , • · 

i FULL~siZEiiu$rilii~·aoTTLE SENT FREE 
We want you to try Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy, to learn for yourself that Rheumatism can be cured 
and we want no profit on the trial. A fair test and a just verdict Is all we aRk. If you llke It and find it 
Is curing your Rheumatism or N euralgla, order more to complete your permanent cure and thereby 
give us our chance for profit. If lt does not help you, no harm Is done. We know what Rheumatism 
Is, we know our treatmeqt, know just how it works, and will take this chance. We do not send a small 
sample vial, containing about a thimbleful and of no practical value, but a full-sized bottle, selling 
re"ularly at druo-.stores for One Doll•r IE•~;•. TWs bottle Is heavy and we must pay Uncle Sam to 
carry It to your door. We aBk you to send us 25 ~"'ots to pay cost of packing and mailing case and 
postage and this full-sized One Dollar Bottle Will be promptly sent you free, everything prepaid. 
There will be nothln6 ~o P•Y on receipt or later. No other llheumatic nemedy has been or can be 
so offered. Don't walt until the valves of your heart are Injured by Uheumatic Polson, but send today 
for this one dollar bottle free on trial. Only one bottle sent free to a fumlly and only to those who 
have never before used tWs remedy. Address, Immediately. 

KUHN REMEDY CO., DEP.A.G., HOYNE & NORTH AVES., CHICAGO 

days at Mount Leo ChUl:ch, in McMinn
ville, during which time nine persons 
were baptized and one restored to fel
lowship. My last meeting, near Smith
ville, in DeKalb County, was held un
der very unfavorable circumstances, 
and there were no visible results. I 
am now engaged in my eleventh pro
tracted meeting for this year, and 
prospects seem favorable for good re
sults. I rejoice at the great success of 
the gospel everywhere, but we need 
more laborers. The demand greatly 
exceeds the supply. Let us pray for 
more laborers, that souls may be saved 
and that God may be glorified. If 
those who claim to he friends of the 
Savior would prove their faith by their 
works, it would be easier to convert 
their friends and neighbors. 

c. M. GLEAVES. 

TEXAS. 
Cleburne, October 23.-The meeting 

at the courthouse in Fort Worth closed 
on Sunday night, with eight additions 
to the congregation. They><bave begun 
to build on a house of worship. The 
lot is paid for and funds are being 
raised to build the house. These 
brethren are doing their best in all re
spects to have a place to worship. I 
hone many congregations will send 
contributions to their necessities. 
Brethren, send now, to G. W. Gavin, 
903 West Second street, Fort Worth. I 
make this request without advice from 
them. This is needed help. Send it 
now. W. K. ROSE. 

TO DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
A'D BUll D UP THB .SYSTEM 

Ta.ke the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak· 
lnjZ. The formula ls plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply qumlne and Iron in 
a. tasteless form, and the moat effectual form. 
For jZrown people and children. Inrt.}- cents. 

Say ma if I live, wiU 1 be as big a goose aayou1 
. ' 'Yes, my child, if you cwn•t use 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub Magic on solled parts, leave them 1n 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHI'fE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as ma~ric: has no rosin like In 
yellow soap. G~t your grocer to order or send 
us 14.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

IAGIC I!LLEI SOAP 'fOIIU. u•., lew Or•••n•, Le, 

OxtDJNE. 

p.._~!:!ie~N!r~:~~ttJ;a.,r.. •. 

My Mild Combination Treatment is used 
by the patients at home. Years of snccetiB. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy· 
s!cians, ministers, etc. The local applica
tion destroys cancerous growth, and the con· 
stitutional treatment eliminates the disease 
from the system, preventing its return. 
Write for free book " Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter how serious your case, no mat
ter how many operations you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. Johnson, 1235 Grand Avenue, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Send us a money order for one dollar 
and fifty cents to pay for a new sub
scriber to the Gospel Advocate. Be 
sure to send a post-otnce money order, 
as we cannot get the cash on a check .... ~-..,...-
We will appreciate your help doubly 
now. Send to-day. 

ROBINSON'S 
BUSINESS POINTS. 

Things that Every One Should Know. 
A Compendium of Legal and Busi

ness Forms. A Fund of Practical In
formation for Everyday Life. The 
essence of volumes put mto 

A NUTSHELL. 
Contains the Cotton Seller's and Cot· 

ton Picker's Table, also Interest and 
W&ge Tables, etc. 

Tne book contains nearly three hun
dred p11ges, and is priced in cloth at $1. 
Special for thirty days, 75 cents. 
Stamps taken. 

C. H. ROBINSON 6D. CO., 
Agents Wanted. Charlotte, N. C. 

Do not fail to send us your renewal 
to-day. Help us to meet our pay roll 
by sending a post-office money order 
for the amount you are due. 

Cure Yourself with 

NEWBERY'S KIDNEY REMEDY. 
A purely vegetable preparation; absolutely 

harmless; does not affect. tbe bowels or other 
organs; promptly removes every symptom and 
quwkly cures all forms of KlDNEY DI:SEASE. 
bt>nt by mail, $1 per t ox . Money back 1! you 
are noL satistltd. Write for a three-days' treat
m•nt, FREE. NEWBERY & CO., Box 365, 
W•c:o, Tex••· 

I WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR PERFECT HEALTH? 

Do you know that you can be cured or 
that old chronic ailment? Do you know 
that by modern drugJeu methods we have 
cured scorM of cases of Rbeumattsm, 
Dyspepsia., Paralysis. Neurasthenia, Epi· 
lepsy, and of other chronic diseases that 
had b€en considered hopeless? ft not, 
write us; we have the proof, and it is 
FREE. 

Our literature on the cause and cure o! 
disease would interest you whether sick 
or well. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
Greenaboro, North Carolina. 
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HELP THE BIBLE SCHOOL.-Since om last report 

one good brother has said he will be two of the hun
dred to give a hundred dollars each, antl has paid the 
money-two hundred dollars. We can now count ten 
of the hundred, with three hundred dollars paid. The 
money may be paid by installments or in cash as suits 
the donor. Can we not find a hundred who will give 
a hundred dollars each to this good work? Then there 
are some who do not intend to stop with giving a 
hundred, but who we think will give thousands. We 
are desiring some generous men and women to come 
to the assistance of the school and to better equip it 
for its great and good work. Besides the two hundred 
doUars just mentioned, others have sent smaller con
tributions which are as highly appreciated. Dollars 
make hundreds, and the school appreciates the dollar 
of one not able to give more as much as thousands 
from thol*l able to give them. Brother Lipscomb ~r 
I will give soon a clear and full statement of the 
financial condition of the school-its indebtedness and 
resources-so that all may know its financial basis 
and that the donations it may receive will be safe 
and go to building up the school and preparing it for 
broader u!*lfulness. Let the friends of the school send 
whatever contributions they desire and feel able to 
send, and contributions will be gratefully received 
and appropriated to the best of the ability ·of the 
trustees. Contributions may be handed to Brothet· 
Lipscomb, rleposited with the ... ,I Qo.id.Jy Printing 
Company, or mailed to E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible 
School. Nashville, Tenn. 

"JOHN'S BAPTISM."-See below Bt·other J. T. 
Showalter's article under this caption: 

It is rather amusing to see the predicament of 
Brother E. A. Elamin his article in the Gospel Advo
cate of July 4. He sometimes seems to have the 
church to begin with John the BaP.tist, like unto the 
Baptists of modern times; then when he comes to 
what he calls " a bald assertion," he seems to think 
that the church on the day of Pentecost was estab
lished of other material. He says: " The three thou
sand were of the Jews, devout men, from every na
tion under heaven." Is that "a bald assertion?" 
The Word says: "And there were dwelling at Jeru
salem Jews, devout men, out of every nation under 
heaven" (Acts 2: 5); but does it say that of the three 
thousand in Acts 2: 41? Worse than all, in hls con
fusion he gets the one hundred and twenty of Acts 1: 
13-15 women and all, though this was not a feast 
for the women and they are not mentioned at all. 
" But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his 
voice, and said unto them," etc. (Acts 2: 14.). He did 
not stand up with the one hundred and twenty. 
Verse 37 of the same chapter says: " Now when they 
heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said 
unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men and 
brethren, what shall we do? " They did not cry out 
to the one hundred and twenty, nor to "more than 
five hundred" mentioned by Paul (1 Cor. 15: 6), but 
to "Peter and to the rest of the apostles.'' Now, in 
one breath Brother Elam says: "John's mission was 
to prepare a people for the Lord." " He did this, or 
his mission was a failure." Then further on he argues 
that it is " a bald assertion " to say that the three 
thousand were almost all, if not all, of the rank and 
file of those that submitted to John's baptism. He 
quotes a verse which says " there were dwelling at 
.Jerusalem Jews, devout men, out of every nation under 
heaven," and argues that they were among those that 
had not submitted to John's baptism. One or the 
other must be " a bald assertion," for they contradict 
each other. Now the Word says. these " were dwell
ing at Jerusalem." Peter said to his audience on 
that occasion: "Ye men of Israel, hear these words; 
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved among you by mir
acles an<l wonders and signs, which God did by him 
in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know: him. 
being delivered by the determinate counsel and fore
knowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain." (Acts 2: 22, 23.) 
In verse 36 he says: " God hath made that same 
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, bt>th Lord and Christ.'' 
Verse 37 says: "Now when they heard this they 
were pricked in their heart." "They "-who? 
"They" in whose midst Jesus had performed mira
cles; " they " that " by wicked hands" had " cru-

~ 

cified and F.!lain " Christ fifty days before this Pente
cost. ,Now by one side of Brother Elam's argument 
and by the word of God. it is shown that Brother 
Showalter did not make .. a bald assertion." Further
more, these three thousand and the five thousand in 
Solomon's porch, as the church, remained in Jerusa
lem until " a great persecution,•· by which " they were 
all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Ju
dea and Samaria, except the apostles." (Acts 8; 
1.) Even after " they were all scattered abroad," 
they were still in •· the regions of Judea and Samaria.·· 
Who has the harmonious way?'' Not Brother Elam. 
Had it. not been for an article written by Brothe:::· 
Elam in the Gospel Advocate of June 27, in reply to 
H. N. Ezell, I would have concluded that he thought. 
Jesus " performed the physical act of baptizing" him· 
self. 

Once more; .. Brother Showalter makes the aston
ishing statement that those baptized by Jesus were 
not fit for his kingdom until rebaptized upon or after 
Pentecost." I did not make .. the astonishing state
ment." I do not believe that Brother Elam. intention
ally misrepresented me, but he certainly did it. 
Brother Showalter does not use the term " rebaptized," 
nor does he believe in it. When he speaks of John's 
baptism, he calls it "JohP s baptism;" and when he 
speaks of being baptized into Christ, baptized into 
the one body, the church, or baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, he uses the language of scripture, and 
not the language of Ashdod. He also has claimed 
throughout that those baptized by .John the Baptist, 
his disciples, or the disciples of Jesus, were "fiL" 
for the " kingdom," or church; and to come into tha{, 
•· they were baptized in the name of the Lot·d Jesus.' 
(Acts 19: 5.) This subject was introduced by others, 
and not by J. T. Showalter, though he does , ot regr 
its introduction and still thinks it safe to be right 
upon this as well as all revealed matters in the 
Bible. 

In conclusion, I will say that I am glad to have had 
this discussion, which, in the main, has been very 
pleasant, and I trust also profitable to the readers of 
the Gospel Advocate, and I also trust that Brother 
Elam himself may be benefited by it. I would be 
glad at any time to meet him and speak face to face. 

I had hoped to meet Brother T. B. Larimore at Sa
lem, Va., and wrote him to that effect, but received 
no answer from him, and the next I heard of him he 
was back at Nashville, Tenn. Surely the " Old Do
minion" did not suit him or he did not suit her, from 
his short stay on her soil. 

So far as this discussion is concerned, unless some
thing unforeseen turns up, "the words of Job are 
ended." 

The publication of this article, w;ith that of the one 
from Brother Showalter which appeared on this page 
last week, has been delayed for the reason already 
given. The article last week was his finale on the 
time when Jesus washed the disciples' feet and ate 
the passover, and this is his conclusion on "John'<! 
baptism." I confess that I see no connection between 
what he says and his subject. The question is 
whether the disciples of .John were required to IJe 

baptized again in order to be fit material for Christ's 
ldngdom when set up. Brother Showalter affirms they 
were required to be baptized into this kingdom, Dol
withstanding the preparation they had made under 
John's preaching. This I deny. My argument is: 
John came to prepare a people for the Lord; he did 
this by persuading them to repent ?-nd be baptizen 
and pledging themselves to believe on Jesus when he 
should conre. When Jesus came, the disciples of John 
needed not to be baptized, but to believe on .Jesus. 
Andrew. Peter, Philip, Nathanael, and others did this 
when John pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of Gofl. 
(John 1: 29-51.) As Jesus led them into the truth 
that he was the Christ, their faith developed. Brother 
Showalter's position is that John's disciples were bap
tized on and after Pentecost in order to become Chris
tians-that is, to enter C'lrist's kingdom; for if they 
were Christians, they were in his kingdom. If this be 
true. John's mission was a failure, for he came t.o 
prepare a people for the Lord. But Brother Sho
walter says John prepared them only to become pre
pared. Then John did not prepare them. Jesus 
preached, as did John, "Repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand," and taught and baptized more 
disciples than John. (John 4: 1, 2; John 3: 22.) All 
these upon their faithfulneSs were prepared material, 
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as were John's disciples, for Christ's kingdom when J r:==========;, 
set up. Brother Showalter contends that they were 
not prepared, but only prepared to become prepared, 
and had to submit to baptism by the authority of 
Christ again. Twice they were baptized by the au
thority of Christ. I think I can make even Brother 
Showalter see this, if he does say he was " amused '' 
at my " predicament " and that I seemed confused. 
We see now where the confusion lies and who is in a. 
·• predicament." No, I did not misrepresent him in
tentionally or· otherwise; for whether or not he says 
this in so many words, the inevitable conclusion of 
his theory is that those taught and baptized by Jesus 
were not fit for his kingdom until " rebaptized " em 
or after Pentecost. If they were not " rebaptized," they 
were never baptized the first time, although taught 
and baptized the first time by Jesus. Brother Showalte1 
objects to the term " rebaptized " a.nd says he does 
not use it. But he says the three thousand baptized 
on Pentecost "were almost all, if not all, of the rank 
.;md file of those that [had] submitted to John's bap
tism." I call that " rebaptism," if he does not. God 
sent John to baptize (John 1: 33), and all who in 
penitence submitted to John's baptism obeyed God 
and did so as preparation for the kingdom which was 
at hand. John's mission was to prepare a people 
made ready for the Lord, a.nd this is the way he did 
it. According to Brother Showalter, the same people 
were baptized at two different times in obedience to 
God, or John's baptism was naught. 

~ ~ ~ 

It is the confusion of Brother Showalter's false 
theory which causes him to say I am confused. He 
says I " sometimes seem to have the church to begin 
with John the Baptist, like unto the Baptists of 
modern times," and, later on, " that the church on 
the day of Pentecost was established of other mate 
rial." The establishment of the church and when it 
was established are not under discussion. Were 
John's disci!}les and the disciples Jesus taught and 
baptized before Pentecost baptized on or after Pente 
cost in order to enter Christ's kingdom? Broth8r 
Showalter is confused indeed over the one hundred 
and twenty a.nd the five hundred brethren mentioned. 
I said nothing about the three thousand crying out to 
t.he one hundred and twenty and the five hundred. 
His theory is that those who had submitted to John's 
baptism (and he says he does not know that he can 
except the apostles) were baptized on or after Pente
cost in order to enter Christ's kingdom; and I ask 
if the one hundred and twenty who were prepared to 
choose an apostle (Acts 1: 15-26) were still unpre
pared to enter this kingdom until baptized on or after 
Pentecost. Were the five hundred brethren who were 
witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus in the same 
condition? No doubt this confuses him. By arbitrary 
theory he thinks perhaps the apostles were " charter 
members " of the kingdom without further baptism 
wb.ile he has some doubts about that. But, if so, why 
not the one hundred and twenty and the five hundred 
likewise? His assertions are "bald assertions," with 
not one line of scripture to sustain them. The twelve 
at EDhesus (Acts 19: 1-7) had submitted to John's bap
tism after it had passed away. To be baptized now 
''into John's baptism" would not be submission to 
God· but when Jesus submitted to it, it was to fulfill 
all ;ighteousness. Burning incense now is not obedi
ence to God. The twelve at Ephesu..q in order to obey 
God must do what God commands now-be " bap
tized into the name of the Lord Jesus "-and not what 
he commanded in John's day. 

If the three thousand were not all of the devout 
men from every nation under heaven, it does not fol
low, for that reason, that they "were almost all, if 
not all, of the rank and file of those who [had] sub
mitted to John's baptism." But I insist that they 
were of these devout men from every nation und~r 
heaven. They could not have been from some nation 
not under heaven. Acts 2: 5-12 shows this and names 
the nations. The Jews had been scattered abroad, and 
these men were there to keep the feasts of God. 
Peter accuses the Jews as a whole of crucifying 
Jesus. 
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UNION OF DISCIPLES. 
DY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

It must be recognized by every intelligent Chris
tian that there is, and should be, such a thing as 
Christian union. The harmonious operations of the 
innumerable systems composing the universe and the 
world indicate the wisdom, goodness, and unity of 
God. An author is known in his works. What comes 
from God is worthy of God and exists in harmony 
with every atom in God's creation. Friction and dis
order occur only when foreign things are introd-uced. 
The Christian religion, being the consummation of 
the remedial scheme, was prompted by infinite be
nevolence to bring man back to God; and let us note, 
in this place, that all people, of whatsoever tribe, 
kindred, or color, who hnve been united to God, need 
not be disturbed over questions of union with each 
other. What brings a person into covenant relation
ship with God brings him also into unity, communion, 
and copartner-ship with an others who are in fellow
ship with him. 

The absurdity of denying the DQssibility of Christian 
union Is apparent to every intelligent reader of the 
Bible. As sure as God himself may be said to be a 
great and infinite Unit, and, therefore, in perfect har
mony with himself, Christianity, coming from God, 
must be, and is, a complete, harmonious, and united 
system; and such a system necessarily establishes 
harmony and union among all who subscribe to it. 
The prayer of the Messiah was that his people " may 
all be one." With reference to the Christian profes
sion, not only in the first century, but in an subse
quent ages, he said: "Neither for these only do I 
pray, but for them also that believe on me through 
their word; that they may all be one; even as thou, 
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may 
be in us." This was desired by Jesus in behalf of this 
people, "that the world may believe that thou didst 
send me." To the congregation at Corinth, Paul 
wrote: "Now I beseech you, brethren, through the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the 
same thing, and that there be no divisions among you; 
but that ye be perfected together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment." 

But we must concur with all sincere Bible students 
in saying that unity among the disciples is impractica
ble, as well as impossible, to view it from a popular 
and fashionable view point. I am aware of the fact 
that some of our large city· churches of different de
nominations try to forget their differences and enjoy 
for a season a hearty handshake in a " union meet
ing." But is this Christian union? They do not, and 
cannot, " think the same thing," lest. the fading glory 
of their creeds should be forgotten; and they cannot 
" speak the same thing " without doing violence to 
the dignity of party lines; but, as _is seen in the end, 
these spasmodic efforts at union prove to be only an 
armistice, a mutual cessation of hostilities until pres
ent purposes are accomplished. As viewed from the 
standpoint of the denominational world and of those 
of the disciples who have introduced innovations into 
the primitive institutions of the church, it is impossi
ble to locate any common grounds upon which all may 
work and worship in harmony together. The opinions 
and ideas of one man or one party of men have as 
much right to claim public acceptance as those of any 
other men or parties. One is as infallible as the 
other, and all are equally human. 

Harmonious action and affiliation in business, social, 
or religious interests can result only from a mutual 
recognition of a common understanding in which all 
of the parties can contentedly concur. In other words, 
to put it in a simple form, there must be union 
grounds upon which all may stand before union can 
exist among them. And any intelligent person, in
formed in the records of the early church, must see 
that the apostles, in enjoining unity of thought and 
action upon the part of the primitive disciples, in
variably pointed them to the means through which 
they might attain unto this high and glorious end. 
In enjoining upon them " that there be no divisions 
among " them, but that they " be perfectly joined 
together in the same mind and in the same judgment,'' 
they thus emphasized the importance of occupying the 
great union grounds prepared in the wisdom of God 
and ordained in the churches through the apostles of 
Christ Jesus. 

Questions which upon the surface appear to be the 
most difficult are generally the easiest to be solved. 
The trouble with the world is that the people are 
looking for a mystery where God has made it so plain 
"that he may run that readeth it." There are no 
mysterious problems confronting the world upon the 
fundamental duties of man. We need not adduce a. 
single argument to prove to an honest believer that the 
much-vexed question of union, so generally and so 
often discussed, is not only possible, but that it is also 
a very simple and practicable question. In writing to 
the church at Ephesus, enjoining them to give 
diligence " to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace," Paul shows how it may be accomplished 
at the same time and in the same words in which he 
enjoins it. The "unity of the Spirit," reason would 
suggest, must necessarily be kept upon the words (Jf 
the Spirit; and this, in a few words, completely and 
fully solves the entire question and shows the great 
union position that was rooognized as being appointed 
by God and common to all among the primitive disci 
pies. "All scripture is given by inspiration of Gvd,' 
and may, therefore, be received as a divine and per 
feet rule for the guidance of the man. of God in al 
works that are good. The command is: "If any man 
speak, let him speak as the oracles of God." In so 
doing, nothing can. be taught or received that is not 
enjoined in those oracles. The warning that has lU 
ways been sounded clear and plain, making it impossi 
ble to mistake it, in all of God's dealings with man 
since the world began, is: "What thing soever I 
command you, that shall ye observe to do: thou shalt 
not add thereto, nor diminish from it." 

The trouble is that the churches are not willing to 
abide in this rule. They make a great pretense o 
desiring union; but Ephraim cares too muc~ for hig 
idols to adopt the means to attain it. We do not ueed 
any more conventions or great meetings to conside1· 
the subject. There has, indeed, if the truth is fairly 
told, been too much of this already; and then, too, we 
cannot but regard with a little suspicion an occasion 
that is utilized to gratify vanity and pride in an effort 
to see and to be seen. The whole question hangs upon 
a single issue; and that issue is no more considering 
of the subject in conventions assembled, but to faith
fully and implicitly reduce to practice the solution of 
the question as given in the oracles of God. Why 
should we contend for matters purely of human specu
lation having no higher origin than the feeble mind 
of man? It is not safe nor in accord with common 
sense to accep~ things that have been questioned from 
the start. All agree, and no one has ever denied, tha; 
it is safe and certain to observe what is authorizerl 
in express terms in the Bible; and the wisdom of God 
in his word has fully comprehended every want of the 
church as well as of the individual man. Safety here 
is found, but all else is dangerous and treacherous 
and must sink at the fall of the bouse built on the 
sand. 

PRAYER. 
. BY CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

" Watch and pray, that ye enter not into tempta
tion: the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is 
weak." (Mark 14: 38.) During my work this sum
mer I had occasion to preach several times on the 
subj~ct of prayer, and, to my astonishment, I find that 
there is no subject in which all are concerned that 
seems to be so little known or understood. I guess 
that the Drincipal reason for this is that our denomina
tional friends have, by everlasting continuance at 
that which is both unscriptural and antiscrlptural, 
taught the masses that it is the duty of everybody 
and on every occasion to engage in prayer. Some 
people think they should pray for everything, both 
of a temporal and a spiritual nature, and that God 
will hear and answer all requests, both small and 
great, whether made by saint or sinnet·, either for the 
salvation of a soul or for a basket of potatoes. But 
those that have studied the word of God to any 
profit have learned that prayer and faith are parallel, 
at least in the sense that eithe.r is dead without works. 
(James 2: 20.) Without any attempt at becoming 
sacrilegious or to make a mock, some eloquent di
vines, that they may be heard by men for their much 
speaking, attempt to tell God how to do all things, 
both in heaven and on earth. They command God to 
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send the Spirit with convincing power, to purify those 
that are the vilest of sinners, untaught and un
learned, without any knowledge of God or his word ; 
to let the rulers be just and exacting, so that t he people 
will be contented and prosperous; to send sunshine 
and rain, and to " temper the wind to the shorn 
lamb." 

1. What is prayer? The poet bas said : 
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God, otherwise we can have no forgivenes~:;. John I CHRISTIAN WORK, CHRISTIAN GROWTH. 
says: "And this is the boldness which we have toward BY D· L. 

him , that, if we ask anything according to his will, I The following, by Isaac Errett, is taken from the 
he heareth us." (1 John 5: 14.) And the will of the Millennial Harbinger, 1861, pages 105-107 : 
Father is: "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and Th h 
righteous to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us e MeE: odist Church has been mightily successful. 

This success seems to us largely owing to the prompt, 
from all unrighteousness." (1 John 1: 9.) Also: brisk, and constant employment of her members, by 
"Confess therefore your sins one to another. and prav which the society is kept constantly active and the 
one for another, that ye may be healed. The supplica- ranks of her ministry constantly supplied. 

"Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, unuttered or ex- It is qu1'te evid t t · d th t th b t 1 tion of a righteous man availeth much in its work.. en ° our mm , a e es Pea pressed; may be shorn of its strength and the most enlightened 
The motion of a hidden fire, that trembles in the ing." (James 5: 16.) membership may be rendered inefficient by a n eglect 

breast." I 6. Will God hear and answer a selfish prayer-that at this one point. No church can prosper, no cause 
The sincere desire of every person t hat prays to is, for the advancement of one's own interest? So far be made triumphant, which does not call into activity 

ai the hearts and hands and tongues of its membership. 
God should be to praise him for his loving-kindness I have f led to find that ca.ce, and I hardly think he Health and growth depend on activity. The soul, like 
and to thank him for what he has already done; and will, for James <4: ~) says: "Ye ask, and receive not, the body, has its laws of growth and development; 
such a one may have the assurance that if he does his because ye ask am1ss, that ye may spend it in your and in both cases active exercise is an indispensable 

pleasures." condition of success. In the primitive church, the 
own work God will certainly do all that is his part whole membership was called into service ,· contribu-
t d I h ld 1 k G d 7. Are men to pray for the Holy Spirit? No, Christ o o. n our prayers we s ou never oo on o tions were levied on every convert-on his head, his 
as being on a level with ourselves and commands him says: "And I will pray the Father, and he shall give heart, his purse. While there were teachers, preach
to do anything, The righteousness of God wou~d notal- you another Comforter, that he may be with you for- ers, and rulers giving their whole time to the worlc 

ever, even the Spirit of truth: whom the world cannot it was a part of their work to call out and educate the 
low him to do anything that was not for our be :,t inter- slumbering powers and .nfts of the church·, and all , 

t h d receive." (John 14: 16, 17.) On one occasion when o• es s w ether we caul see it that way or not. The chi"d as kings and priests to God, with a proper regard to 
cannot see why it is that its parents will not grant its the people of Samaria had received the word of the times and circumstances, were encouraged to pray. 
every desire; and while the child feels at the time that Lord and needed some one miraculously endowed to sing, exhort, and work, and, as they had received the 

establish the works of the Lord, the apostles sent gift, to minister to the good of others. 
it is sorely punished because it is r efused, yet when In our anxious watchings of the movements of ou1• . Peter and John; and "wh~n they were come down," 1t attains unto a state of knowledge, it then under- cause, we have long since become satisfied that there 
stands that it was the simple · one and that its parents they " prayed for them, that they might receive the is a failure to infuse a sufficiently popular element into 
were the wise ones. Thus God's ways and his Holy Spirit: for as yet it was fallen upon none of the churches. The mass of our membership is uu
thoughts are far above our own; but some sweet day, them: only they had been baptized into the name of employed. There results a stagnation of soul whic!J 

the Lord Jesus." (Acts 8; 14-16.) continually increases its spread and its pestiferous 
if we are faithful , we will all understand why it influences. A growing reliance on the preacher; a 

8. In our prayers we are not to ask 1'n the name of was so. 
2. Who should pray? Every one that realizes that 

God is good and has done something for his welfare 
both in this world and in the world that is to come, 
and feels that he should praise him for his loving
kindness, and is, indeed, thankful for it. 

3. Who are commanded to pray? Just here we 
should seriously consider what we say; for, from the 
common admonitions that we hear almost every day 
when we attend a popular revival, one would be con
strained to believe that persons were commanded to 
pray on almost every page of the Bible. But how 
different when we look into the Bible for ourselves~ 
So far as the history of prayer is concerned, the 
-...·odd must have been at least nineteen hundred years 
old before any one did any praying, as the first exam
ple we have of prayer is when Abraham's wife was 
taken by Abimelech, as recorded in Gen. 20. How
ever, it might have been in vogue long before this 
time. Now we are only taught by example, and not 
by command, that it is our duty to pray. Yet there are 
a few examples in the New Testament that would 
lead us to conclude that it was the will of both the 
Master and the inspired writers of the New Testa
ment that we should pray. See Matt. 5: 44; 6: 6; 6: 9; 
Luke 11: 1; 1 'rhess. 5: 17; 1 Tim. 2: 8; James 5: 13.) 
But in every case mentioned we see that it was thP. 
believing ones that were entreated to pray. Thus we 
may conclude that only those that are following in 
the way may expect to have their prayers heard and 
answered. For an example of God's hearing and an
swering prayer, we can read the prayer of Daniel as 
recorded in Dan, 9: 3-24, One verse only we quote: 

· "0 Lord, hear: 0 Lord, forgive; 0 Lord, hearken and 
do; defer not; for thine own sake, 0 my God, because 
thy city and thy people are called by thy name." 
Thus we see that only those that have received the 
adoption of sons (Gal. 4: 5) and are wearing the 
name which constitutes them the people of God can 
expect their prayers to be heard_and answered. 

4, Will the prayer of an alien sinner avail anything 
with the Lord? Until some one comes forward with 
a " Thus saith the Lord," I say no. The blind man 
said to the Jews: "We know that God heareth not 
sinners." (John 9: 31.) This declaration on the part 
of the blind man was one that carried positiveness 

any person, cross, or crucifix other than the name of 
Christ. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, If ye shall 
aslr anything of the Father, he will give it you in my 
name. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name: 
ask, and ye shij,ll receive, that your joy may be made 
full." (John 16: 23, 24.) 

CONSCIENCE. 
HY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

Conscience is moral sense. Its authority is not abso
lute. What it teaches is the certain result of what it 
bas been taught; it varies in its inclinations as what 
it has been taught may vary. It may iead against the 
good, under false teaching, as .earnestly and as pow,er
fully as, under true teaching, it may approve and 
defend it. 

Every man has the right to worship God according 
to the dictates of his own conscience only so far as and 
wherein his conscience is dictated to by the word of 
God. Conscience is that power in man by which God 
relates him to the moral universe; and, like eve1y 
other power. of man, its actions are decided by its dis
cipline. 

If, as is quite generally supposed, it is an infallible 
power in man, we have no need for a Bible; for then 
it follows that every one who is honest is right. Theil 
a man cannot be honestly mistaken or wrong; for if 
honest, true to his conscience, he is right, no matter 
what he does. Then all the crimes of ignorance are 
not crimes. Then every species of wickedness in the 
world is sometimes right, because some one was s~n
cere in the action. Then the Bible will damn some 
men, whereas if it ha.d not been taught them they 
would be saved, because some men will not be true to 
more light. 

But if it be ~aid that conscience cannot be followerl 
as authority sometimes and in some people, then the 
theory breaks down, and it follows that, of itself, cou· 
science cannot be taken as authority at all. Then it'> 
authority rests upon its teachings, and not upon itself 
as such. Hence it follo-ws that if the training it has 
received is erroneous, what it teaches is wrong also. 
If it is, unaided and alone, a.n original authority, then 
it must be from God direct, and it must teach the 
same things in all people. But its conflicting an tl 

with it, and il seems that if the Jews had undeFstood confusing persuasions in different persons IPld in the 
it differently they would have corrected this error on same persons at different times can be accounted for 
the part of this person who spoke to them so boldly. in no way but by admitting that it is shaped in each 
But. these were the facts in the case, as we shan' see . . and all by contradictory religious teachings. 
They had this lmowledge recorded in their law. Conscience is like a watch. A watch is used to guide 
<;Jehovah is far from the wicked;· but he heareth the us in time. But it guides right only when it is in bar
prayer of the righteous." (Prov. 15: 29.) "He that mony with standard time, an authority other and 
turneth away his ear from hear{ng the law, even his higher than its own. So conscience should guide us. 
prayer is an abomination." (Prov. 28: 9.) And God But it guides us aright only when it is taught and 
would hardly have regard for that which he aboml- guided by the great Regulator of the lives of all 
nates. people-the word of God. 

5. What, then, is the office of prayer? As a part or Paul followed his conscience, and yet was the chief 
of sinners. Let Jnen learn to make appeal to the element of salvation, to the alien sinner it has none; 

but to the erring Christian (the ungodly man) it is the 
means of salvation from sins committed after such a 
one has been adopted into the family of God. " The 
prayer of faith shall save him that is sick, and the 
hard shall raise him up; and if he have committed 
sins, it shall be forgiven him." (James 5: 15; 1 John 
5: 16.) This must be done according to the will of 

proper authority in the guidance of their lives. 
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neglect of public worship, only as an acceptable 
preacher shall guide it; and meetings from the begin
ning of the year to the end, in which the mass of the 
members take no part, except in singing, and often 
not in that-these are very natural consequences of 
such neglect. Can there be vigorous growth under 
these condition!i? Never. 

. . . We have a deep sense of the danger of ex
tremes. We believe fully in the necessity of public 
preaching and teaching, of pastoral care and labor, 
and that the laborer is worthy of his hire. But we 
believe it is the duty of these preachers to develop, 
and not to smother, the activities of the church; to 
teach the members to work, and not to do their work 
for them. 

""vVe hope to be pardoned if we venture to throw out 
a few suggestions as to the means of accomplishing 
an end so desirable. They are not meant as argu, 
ment-s, but as hints to the wise. 

1. In protracted meetings, let a part of the time 
be devoted, regularly, to social exercises. Call out the 
members in prayer and exhortation. Bring the whole 
church to feel and to express dependence on God. 
Encourage, in these meetings, short speeches, short 
prayers, and short songs. 

2. Enlist converts immediately in prayer and praise. 
If they lack confidence to speak in the presence of 
others, appoint special meetings for them. If they 
are heads of families, teach them not to delay the 
offering o:t: thanks and prayer in their own house-
holds. . 

. 3. Make of the entire church a Bible class, a part 
of every Lord's day. Call out one to read a paragraph, 
another to pray, and all in turn to answer questions 
adapted to their respective capacities, allowing, now 
and then, of a ten or fifteen minutes' speech in ex
planation of particular passages, or in enforcement 
of special lessons of duty. 

4. From among these employ those who develop 
suitable gifts in occasional addresses on the Lord' i:l 
day, until, approved by the church, they are sent out 
to preach the word. . . . 

5. Employ all who cannot rise to such usefulne3s 
in Sunday school, singing school, prayer meetings, 
etc., leading them into larger usefulness and greater 
trusts as they are found worthy. 

Here, it has always seemed to us, is a most im
portant part of the work of the bishops of a church;' 
and we dare not say that in the eldership of the 
churches it is at all regarded as it ought to be. 

. We write not to vaunt, but to wake the 
churches to a higher life. . . . We have the plea. 
the facts, the arguments-above all, the Book; but to 
make this plea successful, . . . we want the unc
tion of the primitive church, her pure and earnest, 
spirituality, her high activity, her holy consecration 
of means and gifts to the glory of Christ, her single
ness of purpose, and, in the absence of her mira.culous _ 
gifts, the inspirations of faith, hope, and love, freely 
imparted to a praying, watchful , diligent , toiling 
brotherhood. God speed the day! 

The developments since 1861' show to a greater ex
tent the necessity of personal activity and consecra
tion of every man and woman who claims to be a 
Christian to the work of the Lord as a means of per
sonal salvation, the g1·owth of the church, and tlw 
salvation of sinners. So many are brought into the 
church who at once fall away and are never heard of 
afterwards. So many do nothing for the growth of 
themselves or the church or the salvation of the 
world. The strenuous times in which we live demancl 
that every one shall devote himself earnestly to serv
ing God and saving men, or he will be drawn away 
from God and truth into the whirlpool of worldliness 
and strffe for ungodly gain. He must persona.lly work 
or be lost. 
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LIFE. 

Not a blade of grass but has a story to tell, not a 
heart but has its romance, not a life that does not 
hide a secret which is either its thorn or its spur. 
Everywhere grief, hope, comedy, tragedy; even under 
ihe petrification of old age, as in the twisted forms of 
fossils, we may discover the agitations and tortures 
of youth. This thought is the magic wand of poets 
and preachers; it strips the scales from our fleshly 
eyes and gives us a clear view into human life; it 
opens to the ear a world of unknown melodies, anti 
makes us understand the thousand languages of na-. 
ture.-Henri Frederic Amiel. 

THE MONEY THAT WAS NOT GIVEN. 

A man who had long been giving liberally to Chris
tian institutions one day fell into doubt. What was 
there to show for all the money he had given? He 
broached his feelings to a friend. The friend called 
over the names of some of the nation's foremost men 
whom his money, through educational institutions, 
had helped to make, and he pointed out the fact that 
all through the years to come this money would go 
right on doing the same thing. 

"Then," said the friend, "what have you got to 
show for the money that you did not give? " 

" 0," said the man who was blue, " I lost lots of 1t 
during the war. I made some more and met with 
reverses. The rest I have spent for food and clothes, 
and a little pleasure." 

.. Well, what have you got to show for all this ex
penditure? " 

" Your answer is entirely satisfactory, entirely so," 
said the man who was blue, as he mused on the money 
that he did not give. 

It is well for us all to stop and consider what we have 
got to show for the money that we did not give. Has 
it been saved? Has it purchased permanent results? 
Has it been transmuted into that which enriches civ-
ilization? Will it be treasure in heaven? When in 
death yow· hand may clutch a coin which your soul 
cannot carry away, will the showing of the money 
that you did not give satisfy you ?-Baptist Standard. 

DREAMS INSUFFICIENT: CHRIST OUR PAT
TERN. 

never brought a human soul to Christ or knew the 
difference between the joys of religious experience 
and the self-complacency arising from a contempla
tion of their own theories. If, then, this diagnosis of 
one phase of the religious situation is even approxi
mately correct, what better could one do than to 
bring afresh to your attention the· ca.rdinal fact of 
Christianity? Nothing stands out more clearly in all 
the mountain range of the centuries than that periods 
of spiritual declension have always been marked by 
low views or obscuration of the person and work of 
Christ.-R. J. Cooke, in "Incarnation and Recent 
C:riticism." 

GOING ON TO PERFECTION. 
We must either grow or dle. It must either be con

struction or destruction. Going to heaven is like 
riding a bicycle-you must keep going or get off. The 
most beautiful visions are seen from the mountain 
top. Every Christian may have a transfiguration if he 
will only climb the mountain peak. Get up above the 
smoke and clouds, and look Christ in the face. 

On one occasion the writer was walking along the 
track of a railroad through a rich blue-grass section 
of country. He noticed a cow up on the side of the 
steep bank of the railroad cut. It was about all she 
could do to hold her position. With her hind fee\ 
buried into the earth, she was stretching her neck for 
the few tufts of grass that were in front of her. Just 
a few feet above-up on the table land-acres of ricb. 
blue grass, which she might have entered, spread out 
before. There she could have been filled, and with 
less energy than she was spending for the few tufts 
of grass which she ·was getting on the bank. I 
thought of . the many church members who are down 
here in this world, trying to hold on to the church and 
the world at the same time and starving for the bread 
of life, all because they will not climb up higher on 
to God's table land, where they may be filled with rich 
experiences; but, like the poor, silly cow, they prefer 
to get their living lower down from the side· of the cut. 

The church member that seeks his satisfaction in 
the ballroom, or at the card table, or at the theater, 
is missing it. The real pleasure is found up higher. 
All else is a sham and a cheat. Climb up, brother, 
and get a vision.-W. H. Book, in Christian Standard. 
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approach Hible study with teachable hearts and re
ceptive souls. 

Do you read the Bible as you look through your 
theological spectacles? If I wear yellow goggles, they 
make all things look jaundiced. Blue glasses make 
everything take that hue. Green glasses make all 
persons look verdant. But if I look out upon my 
surroundings through eyes unclouded, then everything 
appears in its proper light and color. · 

Calvinistic goggles make the Bible assume a Calvin
istic trend, while Arminian goggles produce the op
posite effect. Lay both goggles aside, and the Bible 
will then teach both the sovereignty of God and the 
free agency of man. 

All sectarian bias should be repudiated, and every 
soul should say: " Speak, Lord, and thy servant hear
eth." Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth, for the 
Lord omnipotent hath spoken.-Simpson Ely, in 
Christian Standard. 

USING ·THIS WORLD. 

It would be. easy to believe that the labors and cares 
of life are a hindrance to grace if those who have 
attempted to gain the heavenly riches by renouncing 
these earthly burdens had usually been successful; 
but in this age we do not believe in monks, and we 
hardly believe in nuns. A life of quiet contemplation 
of the divine mysteries· breeds many fancies in the 
brain of hiJil that surrenders himself to it; but it is 
not usually productive of results that greatly help 
others in any way. Monks have dreamed many 
dreams and have seen many visions; they have also 
devised systems of theology that Paul himself coul(l 
not have understood. The world is not helped much 
by idle dreamers or even by thinkers who only think. 

The people who work while they think and wha 
think while they work-the earth was made for !.hem, 
and so was heaven. There cannot possibly be any 
mode of life better suited to develop the spiritual 
side of man's nature than the one that falls to 1 he 
lot of the great mass of humanity. "BlesHed be yP
poor: for yours is the kingdom of God." Not br.c·ause 
poverty itself has anything soul-satisfying about it. 
but because the poor man is almost com relied to lt ve .... 
like a man. The rich man may live in contarl. and ln 
sympathy with his fellows; the poor man must And 
from that contact and sympathy brotherly love is 
born; and from brotherly love, charity. The common 
path of toil does not necessarily lead to heaven, bur. 
it leads that way. 

BusW,ess men sometimes go into the ministry, and 
they ite usually successful, provided they snrceede(l 
first in business. There are many good business men 
who cannot preach; but there is no good business 
man who is a Christian and puts religion into his 
business that does not know some things abont the 
way of salvation that no man can know wbo has been 

Christ is our pattern. He is the way, and the <;>nly ~ ~ ~ since his boyhood only a preacher. 
way, to the Father. But he is more than that. He is The man who bas succeeded in converting his busi-
more to us than Mohammed is to the Mohammedans, HOW READEST THOU? ness, who does not forget the spirit or the principles 
than Buddha is to the Buddhists. If not more, then Do you read the Bible from a sense of duty, as you of Christianity in his toil, who puts conscience and 
less. If he is not the divine Redeemer, we are yet in would perform some disagreeable taslc? Not much religion into his daily taslc, will soon find his business • 
our sins. Before he can become our pattern, he must good can come to him who reads in this way. a pleasant and helpful companion on the road to 
become our Redeemer. He must become to us the Do you read the Bible simply for literary finish, as heaven. That this is true of the higher kinds of work, 
Son of God, the only Savior of men. No modification you would read Byron, Burns, or Shakespeare? No every one can see. The minister that spends all his 
of that tremendous truth can ever take the place of one is truly cultured without a broad and liberal time praying is not quite as good a Christian as the 
the original. Sentimental poetizing on ethics in knowledge of the Scriptures; but a better motive must man who spends a reasonable portion of time and en
which there is no atoning Christ may be satisfactory inspire the reader than a desire for literary culture. ergy reading, writing sermons, and visiting his people. 
to a blase culture which would "die of a rose, in As a lawyer, do you read the Bible simply for effect In his case it is very evident that faith without works 
aromatic pain," and it is no true culture at all; but it when you stand before a jury? The devil can make is dead. It is almost equally evident that the physi
never strengthened a martyr at the stake, gave in- any plea " and nail it with scripture." cian can serve God by attending to his business, and 
spiration or motive to humanity battling for freedom, Do you read the Bible that you may show your that he is hardly a good Christian unless he is a good 
helped the struggling toiler to bear with patience and ability in debate? The Christian should be able to doctor. It is his Christian duty to learn his business, 
courage the burdens and sorrows of a toilsome life, or give a reason for his hope in meekness and fear, and and then to attend to it. Just so the Christian lawyP,r 
gave hope of pardon to a sinful man seeking reconcili- he should contend earnestly for the faith; but he does not adorn the doctrine unless he makes himself 
ation with his God. should be led on by a nobler purpose than to be strong master of his business. Is it not equally evident that 

Never can the church of Christ thrive on theories in discussion. the same rule applies to the farmer and the me
chanic? No man who puts a Christian conscience into 
his work can miss being a somewhat better Chtistian 
for every task well done. 

and dreams, music and art, literary entertainmentR Do you ignore the divisions of the Bible and the 
and social clubs. The cross, the cross alone, is the various dispensations of God's providence? If so, you 
inspiration of the church; the cross alone is. the hope will' have confused notions of the Word. You will be 
of the world, the magnet alone which can draw men a blind leader of the blind. A recognition of God's 
from moral darkness and carnality to purity and light. order is vital. Otherwise the Bible will appear like I 
Set that aside and the church becomes a nerveless heard an old infidel say of it: " The Bible is like a tid
declaimer of useless inanities, mumbling to itself dle; you can play any tune on it you please." A man 
make-believes. theologic and philanthropic, of its own can do this if he handles the word of God deceitfully. 

In our Lord's parables every man's business talks 
to him about the kingdom of God. There are parables 
for farmers, for shepherds, for fishermen, for land~ 
lords, and for day laborers. If he were among us, he 
w.ould find just as many 'in the machines and the 

rlevising, and depending more for its numerical suc
cess on operatic programmes and other performances 
than on the life-giving power of the gospel. It is a 
sad day for any church when it is compelled to make 
up in the choir for what it lacks in the pulpit; and 
it is a dark day for any minister when for the solid 
axiomatic truths of Christianity-if he ever fully 
grasped them and understood them in their relations 
to hnman needs and human history-he substitutes 
the philolo£"ical or literary excursions of those who 

An old farmer would come in from his wol'k in the mechanical industries they make, and the humdrum 
evening, take down the old family Bible, and say: mechanical life we lead. The wheels of the great 
"Wife, I have hit upon a new theory, and I can prove machine turn, and we turn with them; but it makes 
it with this old Bible." And he could do that. By all the difference if the spirit of the living creatnre 
taking a word here and a sentence there, ignoring the is in the wheel. The man who accepts his lot and his 
context and parallel passages, he could prove his ab- task in life as from God and who is conscious of 
surd theories. He did this again and agatn, until his serving God in his work makes all his life an act :)f 
good wife grew weary of it. At last she said to him: joyous worship. To bear a yoke with Christ is. better 
" Please open that Bible once. and let God tallt to your than to worship in i he temple if Christ is not there. 
soul." It was golden advice. Thus we should ever -christian Advocate. 
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PERSONAL. week with apparently good interest. Six persons have 
Brother H. C. Shoulders is now in a good meeting been baptized. I go to Winchester, Tenn., on next 

at Lake City, Fla. Saturday to begin a meeting." 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris preached at Alberta Avenue, 
this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. 0. Blaine, of Portland·, Tenn .. was amoug 
our visitors on last Saturday. 

Brother J. R. Flint changes his address from 
Odessa, Mo., to Plain Dealing, La. 

Brother John Todd, of Eubanks, Ky., recently closed 
a nine-days' meeting at Etna, Ky., with five baptisms. 

Brother li'. B. Sl'ygley preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother J. E. Acuff will preach at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on next Lord's day, morning an l 
evening. 

Brother F. B. Srygley left this city on last Monday 
for some point in West Tennessee to meet Mr. Pigue 
in a discussion. 

Brother Joe McPherson's meeting at Cherokee Park, 
West Nashville, Tenn., continues with good interest 
and one baptism to elate. 

Brother J. A. Klingman reports the work at Sellers
burg, Ind., as moving along nicely. He recently bap
tized a young lady there. 

There are a few brethren and sisters in San Fran
cisco, Cal., who meet on the first day of every week 
at 841 Fulton street to worship the Lord. 

Brother I. B. Bradley passed through this city dur
ing last week on his way to Hamilton, Ala .. where he 
is now engaged in a meeting. 

Brother W. G. White, Station B, Nashville, Tenn .. 
requests " state that he is prepared to furnish 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at West Nashville, 
Tenn., is being attended by large and interested audi
ences. One person has been baptized up to datP. 
Brother Dodd thinks this meeting has stirred up more 
interest in that community than any other meeting 
that they have had there for a long time. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting at Joe John
ston A venue, this city, continues with an increasin~ 
interest. Four pel'sons have been baptized to date. 
It is believed by many of the bretb ren that this is the 
best meeting they have had for some time. The meet
ing will continue over next Lord's day Rnd possibly 
longer. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., writes from l!..,ulton, Ky., 
under date of November 15: "My meeting at Potts
ville was postponed on account of sickness in the 
neighborhood. J will preach at Corsicana, Texas, Oli 

the fourth Lord's day in this month, and will begin 
a meeting at Ro~k Springs, 'fcxas, on the first Lord's 
flay in December." 

Brother "VV. A. Sisco, of Flatwoods, Tenn .. writes, 
under date of November H.: HI am now in Nashville 
under the treatment of a physician. Have just under
gone my fifth surgical operation and am getting on 
nicely. I feel that on account of physical suffering 
I have lost at least ten years of time, but I hope 
ROW to be able to make good what remains and to 
redeem some of the lost tlme if possible." 

Brother E. E. Bunner writes: ·• If there are any 
readers of the Gospel Advocate in Pittsburg, Pa .. or 
suburban towns, who are loyal to Chtist and are in
terested in building up New Testament Christianity 
in this city, Allegheny City, or their suburbs, I would 
be glad if they would either call on nH' or writP to 

pure grape wine for communion purposes. me at Mount Washington, rear of 254 Southern 

Brother D. N. Barnett, of Ledbetter, Ky., recently avenue, Pittsbm·g, Pa. The work is started here 
dosed a good meeting with the Hebron congregation. already." 

'741 

I am sure he did a good work. I hope to get him or 
some other good man in the near futw·e to hold somP. 
meetings in Meigs County, Tenn., where I now Jive. 
My post office is now Decatur, Tenn., instead of Rock
wood, Tenn." 

Brother F. B. Srygley writes: "I have always bee11 
much benefited by nearly everything that Brother D. 
Lipscomb writes; but it seems that he has done some 
of tbe best work of his life dUl'ing the last few months. 
Lately I have been especially pleased with some of 
his articles, and want to thank him publicly through 
the Gospel Advocate for them. The article on ' What 
is Healthful and Decent? ' is fine. I have read it twice, 
and want to suggest to those who may have over
looked it to hunt up the paper and read it. The arti
cle on ' The Society and the Standard ' was exactly 
right, and the ones on 'Rebaptism' were fine. In 
fact, he has written so many good things during this 
year that I hardly know which is the best. I thank 
him for his splendid work, praying God's blessing to 
rest upon him, and that he may be preserved many 
years to do faithful wot·l{ in the Master's cause.'' 

Sister Srygley, the widow of Brother F. D. Srygley, 
has a number of copies of "Seventy Years in Dixie" 
on hand, which she is anxious to sell at a reducetl 
price. She needs money to feed, clothe, and educate 
her children. There are many, no doubt, who love•l 
Brother Srygley and respect his memory, who will be 
glad to buy several copies of the book. The book is 
a valuable one and has had a wide circulation. The 
book is doing no good on our shelves. The origin.ll 
price was $2. Sister Srygley has decided · to reduce 
the price of the remaining copies to $1.25 ea<"h. The 
book is a good one and sp aks for itself. You now 
have the opportunity of buying an instructive boolt 
at a reduced price and of helping to supply the neces
sities of the wi.dow and children . of one who was a 
most talented writer and preacher. Let your respons~ 
be hearty and fmmediate. Address all orders to tht' 
McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother T. W. Phillips, of Fort Worth, Texas, wt·ite!:; 
under date of November 15: "I am at this date in a 
meeting at Georgetown, Texas. I have one more meet
ing booked for this year. During this year I have 
held meetings in Texas, Indian Territory, and Ken
tucky. T have been more successful during this"year 
than T have been during any othE'r for the la.'3t ten 
years. I do not aim to go into wTnter quat·ters by any 
means, but cannot do any more protracted work until 
January, 1908. I hope to enter the new yeat· with 
renewed zeal, and shall gladly respond to all calls 

Lowe::;, Ky., with seventeen persons baptized and one 'l~he time is drawing near for us to revise the list restored. where my services may be desired, provided my serv-
of preachers, and we desire to make it just as fun ices for that time are noL already engaged. T have 

Married, on Sunday mol'ning, Novembee 10, at 161;) 
Seventh avenue, North, this city, Mr. William Sullivan 
to Miss Clemmie Gossett, Brother C. E. W. Dorris 
officiating. 

and accurate as possible. Many names of worthy, 110 engagements from Januvry 1 to March 15. The 
loyal gospel preachers are not in the list issued last true order of things is gaining grounrl in this countr:r. 
year because we were unable to obtain them. In the Hobbies and hobby riders are giving way to the spirit 
revised list we want to give street and rural route of the gospel, and a great work is being done by the 
numbers. Yom· cooperation is invited. We hope to 

'rll e a c 1 bo • 1 t b tl ·' · t l.~m·d's noblemen. My next and last meeting for thf::~ - er r on Y a u._ our een re u·en anu SIS ers issue the new list about December 1. Send a11 names 
t 0 k C ll C t 'I' b t tl d t yeat· will be at Riesel, fourteen miles east of \~Tac·o. 

a · a · , arro oun Y, enn.. u 1ey are e el"- and other information to me. at 317-319 ll'ifth avenue, 
mined and are about ready to build a house in which Nm·th, Nashville. Tenn. Texas.'' 
to worship. 

Brother Silas Scarborough, of Ranger, Texas, passed 
his seventy-eighth birthday on Novembee 10. He• has 
been preaching for forty-seven years and is still able 

• to do good work. 

Brethren R. L. Whiteside, of Corsicana. Texas·, and 
Foy E. ·wallace, of Fort Worth, Texas, have become 
the editors and publishers of the Christian Monitor. 
and in the future the paper will be issued from Cor
sicana instead of Denton. Brother Whiteside has 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Send us $1.25 for "Seventy Years in Dixie." 

Brother T. E. Tatum preached at College Hill, a many friends in this and other States, and is well and 
suburb of Texarkana, Ark., on the first Lord's day in favorably known to many of our readers. Brother 
this month, which resulted in two young men being Wallace has been for some time writing "Texas 
added to the congregation. Notes" for our columns, but will now turn his atten-

We are cutting "Seventy Years in Dixie" alwosl 
half in two. A copy for $1.25. The book is first class. 

"Evidence of Pardon," by C. E. Holt, is now ready. 
and it is receiving a hearty welcome. It contains 102 
pages, and sells for 25 cents a copy or $2.50 a dozen. 
This is a good tract to circulate among those who are 
seeking for pardon. 

tion to the Monitor. We wish these brethren abundant 
Brother John T. Lewis passed through this city dur- success in their new work. 

i ng last week on his way to Birmingham, Ala. He 
goes there .with the intention of cooperating with the 
brethren in that district in mission work. 

Brother R. G. Sloan, of Excq,ange. Mo .. writes: Mrs. J. C. McQuidcly writes: ''Too much cannot be:: . 
" There will be a debate between Joe S. "Warlick said in praise of the book entitled ' The Life Work 
(Christian) and Ben M. Bogard (Baptist). at Elling- of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' Being small, a busy per~ 

Brother C. E. Holt's meeting with the brethren at ton, Reynolds County, Mo., beginning on Monday, No- son can enjoy it, and especially is it helpful to those 
Lebanon, Tenn., closed on Thursday evening, Novem- vember 25, at 10 o'clock A.M., and continuing six who have the responsibility of training children. 
ber n, with four baptisms. Tho brethren were much 
pleased with the success of the meeting. but think !t 
closed too soon. 

Brother 0. H. Tallman. of Bowling Green, Ky., 
writes: "W. S. Ervin (Separate Baptist) and I will 
discuss four propositions at County Line, Moore 
County, Tenn .. beginning on December 2 and con .. 
tinuing six days. 

On Tuesday evening, November 12, Brother Stanford 
Chambers closed a two-week"' meeting at Dugger, 
Ind., with seventeen persons baptized and four re
stored. Brother Chambers is now engaged in a meet
ing; with the old Ra-thel congregatioil, Sl)llivan County, 
Jnd. 

Brothet· . M. Pullias writes from Lynch burg, Tenn., 
. lHHlflr at f 'V mb r U: " T am tn a r R o~~nbly 
~nml meeting ~t t~l nlnl. : \Ye go 'ntD 1h. tle~oll<l 

days. Six propositions will be di!:;cussed. Those de- The style is attractive and simple, having a tonH' 
siring to attend should come over the Iron Mountain efl'ect on the spiritual life in that it makes one realize 
Railway to Leeper, and thence to Ellington on the the fact that if this woman bad the faith and courag~ 
Missouri Southern Railway. There are only a few of to live so Christlike a life, others may be able to 

us here, but we will entertain as best we can all 
who desire to attend." 

Brother J. H. Arrowood writes, under date of No
vember 10: "Brother John T. Lewis recently closed 
a week's meeting at Ironton, Tenn .. with no visible 
results; and one of two weeks' duration at Knot, 
Tenn.. with three baptized. I am sure that his 
preaching will be as bread cast upon the waters that 
wtn be gathered Ull many days l1ence, for his teach
ing certainly will be remembered by ruany who heard 
him. I am sure that he exerted a good influence by 
his sound teachipg and godly ~alk; but I think he 
b ra n diiJQ m's.ged to om xt n1 her.at • hA waf! 
t11 tM ml~st of fli tough place No~wttlls~natnc tht ~ 

do so." 

" Biographies and Sermons." edited by F. D. Sryg
ley, contains twenty sermons by twenty preachers. 
with two introductory chapters and a biographical 
sketch of each preacher by the editor. Illustrated with 
first-class engravings, showing full-page photographs 
of the following preachers: T. B. Larimore, J. H. Hal
brook, F. B. S1·ygley, J. A. Clark. W. L. Butler. J. R. 
WilJiams, A. Elmore, D. Lipscomb, .T. S. Bell, W. H. 
Carter, J. E. Scobey, J. A. Harding, E. G. Sewell, G. n. 
Taylor, J. M. McCaleb, E. A, Elam, A. McGary, M. C. 
Kurfeer.-~, and J. M. Barnes. It is an interesting mis~ 
l,, lla ~. · u pl'fHtll r· expori no , . 11 .d vt 1 u n• 
prmrf'li«l per o~al 11~U~ity ln the service o~ Go~~ 
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MissionarY 
POSTAL INFORMATION. International pcpt.-office money orden can be 

bought at the rate of oue per cent; but for any amount, ho~ev.er sma!l, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks i~ Ame.nca 1s good m Ja
pan; personal checks are as good as any .. The money ttself 1s accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters ts five cent.l;; newspapers, one cent. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONJ\RIES: William 1: Bi~hop! Tokyo, ~apan; Oto: 

shige Pujimori, Takahagi, Kunmotomura, Katongon, Shtmosa, Chtba, Japan, 
J. M. :McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

A FEW DAYS AT THE SEA. 

Brother Hiratsuka and I decided to spend a week 
at the seaside. We took an early boat from Tokyo, 
bound for a resort known as" Tateyama." We started 
from the mouth of Sumida River. Our home has been 
within a few steps of the river for the past fifteen 
years. As we sailed down the river past where the 
old home used to stand, I thought of my loved ones 
who left it on June 3. A three-story hotel in process 
of building now occupies the site. Along the water 
front I recognized many buildings that had become 
familiar to me. Soon the river broadened out into 
the Tokyo Bay, several miles wide. We passed Yoko
hama, the greatest seaport of Japan, where many 
of the great ships of the world were lying at anchor. 
Then we passed between the great forts that Japan 
has built at the entrance of the bay to protect herself 
against the intrusion of a hostile country. The cruel 
guns were stationed' here and there on the grassy 
banks. We did not disturb them, nor did they disturb 
us. If Jesus ruled the world, such expensive and ugly 
defenses would not mat· its beauty. 

We next pass the shipyards of Yokosuka, where 
Japan bas lately built some of the greatest battle ships 
of the world, and of which she is rather proud. But, 
for my part, I think that the millions that Japan 
spends for ships of this type would better be returneJ 
to her millions of poverty-stricken people, many of 
whom have not the ordinary comforts and real neces
sities of life. But eviden.tly the time bas not yet come 
when the people will turn from the battlefield to the 
tilling of the soil and the tending of vines. 

At the last point of land on the left, just before the 
bay opens out into the great Pacific Ocean, we turn 
into an alcove between the hills and are at Tateyama. 
It is only a small fishing vi1lage on the coast, but, on 
account of the fresh air and the good bathing accom
modations, is a pleasant place to visit in summer. 
We landed at 11:30 o'clock A.M. We sought an inn 
to get some dinner. After dinner we walked about 
over the place and found a suitable lodging during 
our stay. We pay seventy-five cents a day-not each, 
but for both of us. We are furnished a room each-· 
one, nine by twelve feet; the other, twelve by twelve 
feet; and these rooms can be thrown together by tak
ing out the paper doors. At night the beds are put 
down and the mosquito nets put up. Everything for 
thirty-seven and one-half cents a day. This seems 
lidiculously cheap, and one wonders how it can possi
bly be done; and what adds to the perplexity is that 
some things are even higher here than in America. 
Yesterday I priced a small watermelon, and it was 
fifteen cents. I have bought larger ones in America 
for ten cents. Melons, however, are always high in 
Japan. I wonder that more of them are not raised. I 
have never beard any one say, but I have an idea that 
they are high because they require so much space 
on the ground. This to a Japanese farmer, who digs 
up the land with the hoe, means much. He wants a 
crop that will produce au abundance on a small plat. 
One melon to every six feet square is about all that 
can be produced. This to a Japanese farmet· would 
seem to be a very poor yield. This crowding together 
of things, I think, also explains the inferior quality 
of the Japanese products. 'l'hey do not get the full 
strength of the soil, nor, what is more important, the 
benefit of the sun. 

As a suggestion how a hotel may be run on the 
financial basis above suggested, labor in Japan is far 
cheaper than in America, hence hotel supplies are 

• cheaper. Then everything is as simple as camp life. 
For instance, when I got up this morning, I took_ my 
toothbrush and towel and went downstairs and just 
across the road to the well, where there was a little 
stand on which was a tin washpan. Here I washed 
my face, furnishing my own towel, comb, and brush, 
and even my own looking-glass. 

This is the third day since our arrival. Night be
fore last, by the keeper's permission, we bad a meet
ing in our rooms, which we threw together into one. 
Twenty-eight people came out to listen. Both of us 
spoke anrl we distributed tracts to each, of which we 
brought a good supply. On last night we had another 
interesting meeting, and, if the Lord permit, we will 
have another one to-night, and so on 8$ long ~s we 
atay, 

One afternoo~ ~e went out tO ~he 11e~ore, p,~d 

in a pine grove we sat down on the roots of a pine 
tree to look at the sea and to rest. Brother Hiratsuka 
went away a little while; and while I was sitting 
there alone, a woman peddler came along. She had 
a stack of baskets on her back with fruits and cakes 
for sale. She was not larger than a twelve-year-old 
girl, and was as simple-hearted as a child. I bought 
some of her pears and talked with her about the Christ 
who came into the world to save sinners. She sat 
down with her baskets still hanging to her back. 
Then she took them off and still listened. Finally, 
she said she would like to hear more, but she must go. 
A fine red cow was tied by a long rope to one of the 
pine tt·ees near by. During my talk I referred to the 
cow and pointed out the difference between her nature 
and that of the cow, that the cow was satisfied with 
plenty to eat and worshiped at no temple. Conse
quently, being different by nature from the lower ani
mals, we must be governed by a different law. But 
I am frank to say that many seem to me to come very 
closely to the brute instincts only. 

On another occasion we were walking along the 
street giving our tracts. A jinrikisha man came along, 
leisurely drawing his little cart. I gave him a tract, 
and be asked what it was. I told him it was a story 
about the true and the· living G<ld. He said be was 
blind and did not understand at alL Then I said to 
him: "Now it is simply this: You have life in your 
body. You have no power to create that life. You 
received it from your father and mother. They in 
turn received it from their parents, and so on back 
to the first man, who had no parents. This first man 
was created and given life by the Creator, whom wa 
call ' God.' " He said. " Now I understand," anil 
went on. 

Yesterday two men, countrymen, were stopping in 
the next room to us. I gave one of them a tract, and 
they fell to discussing the subject. Among other 
things, one said Jesus might be divine now; but at 
first he must have been, like Dal-Jingu, only a man. 
One of them also observed that, of course, Japan had 
too many gods; but the people were bound to them 
by custom, and there was no help for it. His remark 
seemed to me to express the situation correctly. 

Since coming to this hotel we have learned that the 
keeper, his wife, and two daughters, by the help of 
two servants, are running it. Yesterday I compli
mented the hotel on being so quiet and orderly. 
Being a summer resort, the hotel flourishes most in 
the summer season. The oldest daughter is now at 
home during her vacation, for she is a teacher in the 
common school-that is, they say she fs; but I bad 
my faith greatly shaken in the integrity of the family 
last night, and now I am thinking that the oldest 
daughter may be a teacher and she may not. She 
went away yesterday to attend a teachers' meeting, 
so the younger sister said-and this may be true 
enough, so far as I know; but last night, as I said, 
my esteem of the younger daughter fell almost below 
zero. Some young men are rooming just downstairs 
below us, and up the back stairway I can bear almo~t 
everything that passes down there. Last night, for 
reasons best known to themselves, no one came to 
the meeting; so we retired at nine o'clock. At eleven 
o'clock I was awakened by the daughter's conversation 
and laughing in the room of those young men. I 
heard enough of what was said by both them and 
her to convince me that she was off the path of virtue. 
That a father can be in the next room where all tbiil 
is going on with his own daughter and sleep on un
disturbed shows to what depths of sin one may sink 
and to what extent the parental instinct may be 
smothered out. There ai·e several hotels here, and I . 
doubt not that this is as clean a one morally as any 
of them. 

Yesterday (August 14) we were walking along the 
street, when a little boy approached me assuming th~ 
air of a beggar boy; but he did not appear to me !.o 
be a professional, so we entered into conversation 
with him. In the meantime a younger brother ap
peared. The older boy said he was begging to support 
his mother. He said be lived not very far away. 
Brother Hiratsuka aud I decided to go and see if the 
boy was really telling the truth. He led us out of 
town about a quarter of a mile to where there were 
two thatched cottages by the road. He conducted us 
to tbe bac}( O·lle: On a pallet ~~at ~middle-aged woman 

holding an infant to her breast, who he said was h11> 

mother. The house was all open on one side, the 
dom·s being taken down; and for about twenty 
minutes we stood in the yard and talked to her. Her 
story seemed to agree with the child's. Her husband 
had served in the army. After the war they went to 

Yokohama seeking work. The husband worked at the 
wharf loading and unloading the ships. Early in this 
year he took sick and died. She thought she woul•l 
go back to her parents in Kogano, about a hundred . 
miles away. Having a daughter in this town-he:r 
oldest child, now eighteen- she wanted to come and 
see her. She was too poor to get any further. Also, 
she had a rising on her breast and was sick. At this 
she opened her bosom and let us see for ourselves. 
This last point we were assured of. Four children 
were present, the two boys mentioned and two little 
girls-the oldest, thirteen; the youngest. an infant 
at the breast, two and one-half months old. She said 
her daughter was in a restaurant only two doors from 
where we were stopping. The husband had received 
in advance for her services thirty yen. With these 
facts and other details, we came away, telling her to 
send the little boy to the hotel next morning at nine 
o'clock. We talked to the hotel keeper about it. He 
said he had learned from his next-door neighbor that 
the husband was not really dead. but was in town 
leading a sort of vagrant life. However, the boys came 
at nine o'clock. It was stormy. We gave them each 
a nickel and told them to take the money home to 
their mother, then go the sea and see if the fishermen 
were drawing the net, and to come and tell us. They 
were not gone long when the oldest came saying that 
the net was being drawn out. Taking him along, we 
went to see. We talked with the fishermen and asked 
them if they could give the boy something to do. 
They said he might peddle fish over the town. The 
boy seemed to be willing. We advised him to be bon
est and truthful and to work hard to help support his 
mother. When we left him, he went home in a run. 
One of the fish peddlers, an old woman, showed sym
pathy for the boy, saying she had six children, and 
promised to assist in getting baskets for the boy, antl 
that she would let us know by seven o'clock that 
evening. Accordingly we advised the litttle boy to be 
on hand at that time. It was a very stormy after
noon, and the old woman did not come, but called next 
morning explaining why. 'I'he boy and ql~ .\'rother, 
however, respectively thirteen and eigh '' ~ . :; old, 
were present at the time appointed. Taldng th~m to 
an old fisherman who had baskets to sell, we told him 
the story. He became quite interested in the case, 
and said the little boys bad been going around the 
streets singing and begging for some time. We pro
posed buying some baskets from him for the boys, 
but he declined all pay, saying he would be glad to 
make them a present of them. 1'hanking him, we 
returned to the hotel, gave the little boys_ a nickel 
each, and sent them home. 

It is customary to call a jinrikisha to transfer pas
sengers and baggage from the hotel to the ship; but 
we decided to let the little boys take our baggage, 
while we could walk. Accordingly we told them to come 
next morning at half past seven. When they arrived. 
we sent them to the old fisherman's for the baskets. 
Loading our baggage on these, the larg2r boy trotterl 
off with it and the baskets swung to a pole. The 
smaller boy took one piece in his hand. Landing at 
the beach, we gave them some further good advice and 
thirty sen for their services. This we told them would 
serve as a capital to start with in buying fish. 
Whether it was so especially timed of the Lord, I can 
hardly say. We know be does take notice of the 
smallest. At any rate, just as we arrived the fisher
men were drawing the net. Giving the little boys 
two ready-addressed post cards, requesting them to 
write us how they came out, we left them washing 
their baskets ready to begin business as soon as thP 
net should be brought to land. 

TOBACCO AND MISSIONS. 

"This country spends $350,000,000 a year for to
bacco and $5,000,000 for missions. Chew that." (Ex
change.) 

It is distressing to think about, and yet the sta.t~ 
ment is misleading. The only fair comparison is 
one that would show what Christians spend for to
bacco and what they spend for missions. Such an 
exhibit would be bad enough; but it is fallacious to 
put the whole country in the balancE's against church 
members.-Midland Methodist. 

Christians should not spend any money for tobacco. 
No Christian should de~le the temple of th<' Hol \' 
Spfrlt by tbe use of tobacco 

• 
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My mother used to insist that it would not be re

fined for her daughters to accept gifts of any great 
value from their young men friends. A few simp!~~ 
flowers, a book, a magazine, and very rarely soma 
fresh fruit in season, were permissible; and I very 
distinctly remember that she objected to our drivin<!, 
alone with a 'young gentleman, and her objection,; 
were intensified if the said young gentleman had to 

·HOME READING 
( 

depend upon an expensive livery team. 

MOTHER. their comfort? It is that patient woman, whose kinil In those old days, of course, we all knew each other 
Bx CLARA cox EPPEHso:x. and devoted attention tells you that she is equal to very well; and if it happened that there was a family 

Of all the 
other 

sacred names of earth, there is to me no her self-denying duties. Bound only py a distant re- team which was at the occasional disposal of thP
lationship, without emolument, and with no decay of young man of the house, why, mother did not mind 
affection, she has been held to this noble sacrifice for our going that way. But if one of our admirers 
twenty years, with no word of complaint, no wish showed a tendency to pay attentions which were be
that the burden should be lightened, avoiding even t.ht> yond his means, mother would genlly advise us to 
affecting detail of her many labors. How worthless " switch him off " on another track if we could· and 
would our world be if not enriched by such gems! if we could not, why, he must be discouraged' from 
Tlley sparkle and glow in the sight of Him who shall coming to see us. 

More sacred, sweeter, dearer, than that sweet name 
of " mother." 

'Tis linked with joyous memories of childhood and 0f 
youth, 

And through life's perilous voyage proves an anchor 
strong in truth, 

To soothe us and console us in our childish hurts and 
woes, 

And sustain us when maturer years bring sorrow's 
bitter blows; 

To guide through life's deep channel with a sympathy 
divine, 

If we sail in joyous sunshine or 'neath clouds our 
hearts repine. 

She rules as queen of hearts always, in every stage 
of life, 

And to her royal sway must bow the sister sweet-
heart, wife. ' 

So place upon her brow of age that crown beyond all 
others, 

That's wrought with loving words and deeds to roy
ally crown our mothers. 

gather them for his eternal crown. I did not realize how great a change had come 
We might pursue our walk aml find yet other cases about in such matters until recently, when a young 

like these in the family of Christ, which would throw man, a stranger in our home city, opened my eyes. I 
our pictures of fiction still farther into the distancl:', had asked him to allow me to introduce him to som.:! 
but will stop and glea.n a thought or two from these . nice girls. He replied that he thanked me very much, 
A good picture bears a minute survey. but that his salary was as yet too modest to adm1t 

It is well with the family in which love is the ruling of his making young lady acquaintances. I could not 
principle. If such a victory bas been achieved, with at all understand until he further explained that he 
the grace of God, by some, why not by others? The would be ashamed to go to see a girl and never inv.ite 
young mother only has the opportunity to gain this her out to places; that he would not like to present 
victory. The golden season for the exercise of ·1 himself for an evening call without a box of candy 
serene temper is when the tender hearts of childhood or some other offering; and that he simply could 
<tre about us. Love, like gold, is a preclous thing. A not afford it, to say nothing of the tax that birth
little of it goes a great way. A great deal of it makes days, Christmas, and other holidays would impose. I 
one princely in wealth. Nothing is so prolific as fret- wa.~ dumfounded, and had nothing to say to him, 

SERENE TEMPER. f.ulness. One fretful word is the parent of a for I merely thought that he was mistaken, and that, 
It is a lovely ·evening. Let us go forth and take dozen. in some way or other, he had fallen into wrong 

lessons from simple life. We have no pictures of Some of us have reached the noontide. A hard notions about girls. 
imagination to bring to the crowded chambers of the struggle it may have been with us, and impatience and After that I kept my eyes open, and what I have 
soul, or poetical drapery to throw over them. As we discontent may perchance have thrown in tbeir heavy learned has astonished me. One girl sllowed me a 
rush on the journey of life, realities take a bolder and weights to the burden. The hurry of life has bem1 cut-glass vase that she had been given a previous 
more solemn attitude, while fiction palls and wearies urgent, the constitution feeble, anxieties have thick- Christmas by a young drug clerk; another told me 
or fades away into its own nothingness. Well do we ened, and the burden has well-nigh crushed us bec~me that her silver-backed brushes w~re sent her when 
mderstand the daily pressure of heavy cares~laborc; we failed to" cast it on the Lord." But shall we f"lint she graduated by a certain boy that I happened t•J 
o be met and dispatched by " our own hands," too. because we did not begin the even thread at the com- know was going through his own school on bor-

as an honorable apostle said-enough to make a fa:r mencement? The ca£e is more urgent with the middle- rowed money; and what seemed most shocking of all 
fashionable sigh to think of. We need a little help, aged, for we are nearer the point when the solem!1 to an old-fashioned woman was the gift of a pair of 
and that in a plain, brief way, for we have no time to utterance shall reach the ear: "He that is holy shall slippers to a young lady on ber birthday from a man 

~sfu&y-a 'O!!lme to find out our duty. If we cannot sit be holy still." Shall these sins, so contrary to th~ she had not long known! What mattered it tha.t 
down at your rich banquet, we claim at least the glowing, expanding love of the Savior, be catTied with the buckles were jeweled and that the tiny things 
'crumbs which fall from your table." us up to the eternal gates? What angel shall there were as pretty as jewels themselves? It was wearing 

We will go then into real life and enter this dwell- disrobe the soul of that which is unfitted for the reg-Jon apparel, and I wonder that the shade of her granrl-
ng. Plain and neat, indeed, externally, but we see of love? Or is it to pass through some purifying mother did not rise to rebuke her. 

little about it attractive or ornamental. Within we process in its flight through the upper air? Dear light-hearted, unthinking girls! I cannot. 
find an aged matron, surrounded with children anrl O, if indeed the work of preparation for the holy blam~ them, because they cannot lmow; but I do 
children's children, happy and prosperous, rising up comp~nionship of heaven be more than half completed blame their mothers for not teaching them better 
mder the shade of that green tree, whose leaf has not and the termination of our pilgrimage be at hand, p_ow The abuse of present-giving is flagrant enough, and 
yet withered. That son, now in the meridian of life, earnestly should we hasten to divest ourselves of all we often say we do not see a way to abate it; bn~ 
assures me "he never heard a fretful expression from that may peril our safe admission! Have fathers any- when it comes to making young men shy of their 
his mother in his life." No, never have those children thing to do with this subject? Is it important to them gll'ls, it is time to call a halt. And I am sure thal 
seen that countenance disturbed by passion. Those that the mother of their children should spread aroun•l the mother who talks it over with her lassie, and 
nimitable touches which we call lines of sweetness, her the influence "()f a mild and gentle ministry, sof· shows her how far-reaching some of the results may 

or, more properly, the soul's rays, have been long gatb- tening the asperities, soothing the irritable, and sway- b1_se, will find no difficulty in persuading her that there a better and simpler way, as well as a dignified on<'. 
ering, till they ha"t"e become the fixed and beautiful ing the refractory by a firm and steady control? Is it 
expression of goodness. 

But was she ignorant of the common strife with sin, 
or the struggles known to every mother? Was she 
spared the never-ceasing burdens and urgent employ
ments which perplex and weary the most vigilant? She 
was no daughter of ease, was never cushioned on. 
velvet-nay. })ad never a sight even of the gay world. 
Without affluence, without servants, her own bands 
held the distaff and plied the threads of the loom. 
Preparing the refreshment and clothing of her chil
dren, with the endless calls of a dairy ~nil farm. she 
gathered . along her quiet path the lessons 0f sweet
ness and content, ti11 she has reached this pe::tcefnl 
and green old age. 

of entertaining and being entertained than by being 
less important that fathers be able to mark the procs- fed with candies and plied with theater tickets.- . 
ress in the divine life by the cultivation of an that i!.l -Mary Elwood, in Children's Visitor. 
~entle, meek . kind, and forgiving? Should not they 
be as watchful, lest they "tJrovoke their children to 
wrath " by haste and Impetuosity? 

To fathers and mothers, the voice of the departed 
years has left the admonitiort that eternity is bearing 
up to try our work. If we have nnt the sp'rlt of Cbr'si:. 
we are none of his. The dovelike pattern is given. 
We are told to clothe ourselves with the robes of gen
tleness and love. and throul?h the channe1s of prayer 
we are permitted to ascenil until we breathe the at-
mosphere of heaven. and 

Draw down thllt sweet reoose 
Which none but he who feels it lmow~. 

RICH, OR POOR? 
Walking along a street a few days ago with a fr:end. 

he remarked of a man whom we passed: "That ma:t 
has nothing in the world but forty thousand dollars." 
Now there are but few o.f our readers who wonld nor 
regard him as rich, and possibly wish to change places 
with him. But if that is really the ('ase with him . 
he is not to be envied. 

"'We should like to have his money. A tithe of :t It is well with her. well wit.h her children, with the 
iving and the dead, for think not she has escaped sor

row and tears. Children and husband are laid away 
in the silent house, but " they sleep in Jesus." 

We will remember this old lady. It is beautiful to 
contemplate such a soul in its beaming serenity. '\I{,Te 
shall not find this picture on the page of fiction. 

That " open entrance" to our Father's throne-how would make us feel rich. But to change places with 
lightly we value it! Those descending influences, •:;.1 him, with his no home and no family ties and no 
fitte<l to subdue and tranquilize the soul in its severe desire for such things, with no one for whom he cares 
temptation-how little aptJreciated! That perfect or who seems to care for him, with no faith in the 
remedy. "instant in prayer "-how seldom applied! g-ospel and only a skeptic's hope for the future-thai 

Bnt let us look into another apartment. There we 
find no prattlerR to warm the heart and open the chan
nels of love-no father's caress inspiring freshness anCI 

-Mother's Magazine. would be passing from wealth to poverty. 
~ ~ .f' " I used to think that a man could get anything if he 

had money," remarl{ed an old man recently, "but T 

joy at evening but the cold, ste1·n reality of suffering IF GIRLS COULD UND"BJRSTAND. 
and privation. Two sisters are there, in the perpetual A good many years ago, when I was a girl, we hafl 
solitude of blindness. In God's beautiful creation. no it instilled into our minds that young ladies rimst 
morning sun relieves the long, long night. One lies on I be very circumspect indeed in their relations with 
a bed to which she has for year s been confined. She young gentlemen; and it is hard to outgrow old ideas, 
rannot turn or lift herself. She Is dependent as in- even in the face of being told that a greater matter
fancy, and aged, too. She has reached her threescore of-factness prevails between the sexes ln these dayG, 
und t n, and yet lives on. "But who waits upon tbes~ which renrterfl ~uch caution not only unnece~s ry, but 
nlit!lry oneR-who ~t1mlnisters by d"-Y and by ntrht tn pt•udlah. ' 

I ' • ~ • 

have found out that there are some things that money 
C'annot buy." And those "some things" are often the 
very things that make life worth living. ~1erely to 
have enough to eat and enough to wear, and enough 
besides that to foster a spirit of pride, is not to get the 
~ood out of life. But that is about all that wealth of 
itself can do. To have all that heart can wish is no~ 
htq.:pin sa, H that h al't baa no w'iAh for thing lli ~b 
amd noble and ood ,-~xcha.nce 
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II EDITORIAL 

<10D'S LOVE "rOWARD MEN. 
BY 11:. G. S. 

Jl 

GOSPEL ADVOCATit 

their robes, and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb." (Verse 14.) Heaven will never cease to .ring 
with the praises of God and of Christ. 

'['his picture is more than we can grasp, or digest, 
or portray in words adequate to its grandeur. Try as 
we may, and yet we will fall far short of the reality. 
Yet these blessings result from God's wonderful gift 
of love. Is not such love worth imitating? Shoultl 
we not strive to love and serve Gou and to love hu
manity to such an extent as to be helpers in bringing 
many souls to that happy home? Who would not 

God's love is a subject that needs to be studied more love to have a hand in a work that has such a wonder·· 
by his people. We are all too much inclined to study ful outcome as that? All the children of God may, if 
God's love in the light of our own inclinations on that they will, by being loyal and faithful to Christ in thP
subject. and do not sufficiently ponder the character church of God. 
of his love. We love people as they fill our ideas of But the glories of Christianity are not all in the home 
what deserves to be loved. People that deport them.. in glory. There are wonderful blessings connected 
selves well, lead orderly and good sort of lives, do not with the church on earth. The apostle John says: " Be
disgust us with any sort of ugly improprieties, we final hole\, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed 
it easy enough to love. People are inclined to love upon us. that we should be called the sons of God. 
almost anything or anybody that favors them or Is therefore the world knoweth us not. because it knew 
in any way pleasant or helpful to them. People do him not." (John 3: 1.) The world realizes not the 
not. consider the undeveloped good that can be grandeur of such a privilege. If they did, they would 
brought out of men. They only consider what is al- come rushing into the church that they might enjoy 
ready in sight; and if that is repulsive, they turn it. Only a few even of the members of the church 
away in disgust and exercise no love toward them. realize the grandeur of the relationships and blessings 
They do not stop to consider that even wicked, cor- that are to be enjoyed with the Lord and his saints 
rupt men have souls; that they have a spirit within on earth, children of God. The masses of this world 
them that never dies. that never ceases to exist- do not appreciate Jesus as the Son of God. and the 
souls that will still exist when this mortal body dies, worst part of it is that they do not seem to want to 
in happiness or misery; and that " such souls can ba know him or to be his followers. Only the few who do 
uplifted, lfld in the right way, and made worthy of realize the height and depth of the love that made 
eternal life and joy. The Lord's people, therefore, them sons of Goer have any proper appreciation of 
should so extend their love to all the world as to the great goodness and mercy of God, who gave his 
strive with all their powers to impress the gospel of only begotten Son to bring about this wondrous re
Christ upon them, which bas resulted from God's love sult. Those who do appreciate it will never ceas~ to 
to a ruined world. love, serve, and adore Him who has made it possible fo1· 

God manifested this love at a time when all had poor, sinful mortals of earth to become sons and 
sinned and come short of the glory of God. "But daughters of Jehovah. There is no righteousness an•l 
God commendetb his love toward us, in that, wbil~ true holiness except through the plan Jesus, the im
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." (Rom. 5: maculate Son of God, wrought out when be suffered 
!l.) God knew what was in man-·knew that his soul upon the cross and triumphantly arose from the dead. 
could be uplifted and fitted for the glories of heaven This wondrous plan of love has reached, and is reach
and the joys of eternal life. He knew the extent and ing, its untold millions, and these will be among the 
depth of sin into which man bad fallen. and how innumerable hosts seen by .John. all n.rrayed in tbo3e 
thoroughly the whole race of man was in rebellion pure and beautiful white robes, holding palms in their 
against him. But knowing that so much good could hands. And every child of God on earth should be 
be developed in him and such a wonderful outcomP constantly striving to add to this glorious throng. 
C'ould he made in man. God devised the gospel of This worl' is placed upon them by the great Heal\ 
Christ. which bas all the power connected with it of the churcl1. He gave his life to establish the plan, 
necessary to nplift sinners and fit them for anything and he hae placed his people as the "light of the 
and everything that is pure and holy and good. world," and enjoins upon them to sound out the pre-

God has taught us all these things, so that we know cious words of eternal life, that others may lay hold 
them now. · We ought. therefore. to consider the of it and become part of that wonderful and beautiful 
whole matter of sinful men in the same light, and lo host. Such love, bringing about such wonderful re
RO love the world as to do all we can to sound c,ut and suits, ought to fill the soul of every child of God on 
impress the gospel of Christ upon them and to turn earth with such zeal and earnestness as will lead him 
them from the ways of siu and death into the ways to work earnestly in the Lord's vineyard that others 
of righteousness and truth. God in his infinite lovr may be gathered into the fold and thus be added to 
and mercy devised the plan to save men, and then put the working force to bring others still into the great 
it into the hands of his people to sound it out to a army of the Lord. 
perishing world; and if we love God as we ought and rroo many churches go to work for their own enter
regard the salvation of men as we should. we wm tainment and gratification of their earthly pride; 
certainly be diligent in the work. they build fine houses, employ popular preachers, and 

We should study well the purport of the statement furnish fine music to draw and entertain large crowd!'! 
that "God so loved the world, that he gave his only and thus make up a popular church. In this they 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him shou~d often succeed; but such a church adds little or nothing 
not perish. but have everlasting life." (John 3: 16.) to the Lord's cause on earth and will add little to tha 
Tt is difficult for us to take in the full meaning of this innumerable crowd " over there." Such do not cu1-
Pxpression. No one man or generation will ever know tivate the sort of tender love that brought Jesus from 
in this life the full scope arJ.d meaning of this passage. above; tha.t caused him to be born in a stable a.nd 
'l'he full meaning of God's love, that wondrous love cradled in a manger; caused him to grow up among 
that caused him to give his only Son to die for sin- the working class and to lead a life of such self-dental 
ners, is more than we can fathom. The extent of the and poverty in his public ministry that he could truth· 
good that has been accomplished through that wou- fully say: "The foxes have holes. and the birds of the 
O.erful gift of love is greater than any man knows air have nests: but the Son of man hath not where to 
how to estimate or express. Nearly two thousand lay his head." What a wonderful difference between 
years have passed since Jesus died and the gospf'l the style in which the Son of God was brought up and 
began to be proclaimed. Who can tell bow many have lived and the style in ·which rich, worldly. and fash
been prepared for heaven by it since that time? No ionable churches live to-day! Will Christians ever 
one on earth. According to the Savior himself, only learn the folly of ea.rthly pride and the vanity of 
a few out of the number that embrace the gospel will fleshly entertainments? Surely many of them are slow 
finally be saved by it. But who can estimate the to learn these lessons. And such as these have no 
aggregate number of the few that have come up out room i.n their souls for the kind or unselfish love that 
of the generations that have passed, throughout the brought Jesus from heaven and caused him to die 
earth, and of all the generations that will be born and for poor sinners. There surely needs to be a great 
of the generation now on, that will be saved? When awakening among the churches along this line, so 
the apostle John saw the wonderful vision of the that there may be more of that sort or love tn them 
saved in glory, he said no man could number them: that has so revolutionized a perishing world. World
but they were there, safe in glory, clothed in white ly vanity and pride will never lift mortals to the skies 
1·aiment and with palms in their hands. 'Mley were will never fill a soul with the sort of love that yearns 
fl'Om all ldndreds, tongues, tribes. and nations. to bring othel's out of darkness into the light that 
"And [theyl cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation lights up tbc pathway from earth to heaven. 
to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and The plan of salvation was provided wholly upon the 

unto t.he T~mb." (Rev .. "ll 10) Wh. . at a w.onderfu. 1 
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to receive the blessings promised. God did not place 
these oonditions upon any benefit to result to 
himself, but to benefit the sinnet', giving him a char
acter fit to receive salvation. Any sinner that hum
bly and truly submits himself to an earnest and living 
faith in Christ and the gospel, repents sincerely uf 
his sins, and is baptized into the name of the Fathm· 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, is dead to 

both the love and practice of Rin. anu h; ready and. 
anxious to lead a better life, and is actually delivered 
from the power or darlmess and tran~lated into the 
ldngdom of God's dear Son. Theu he i~ prepared in 
heart, in life, and in relationship for pardon, for the 
remission of sins. It is also a significant fact that 
he is not promised remission till these things are 
done and this relationship is I"eached. Remission of 
sins could not benefit any one until prepared for it. 
Otherwise, it would encourage and strengthen him in 
sin and make him worse to promise pardon before 
he gets out of a sinful life and into Christ. Surel:"~' 

every child of God on earth ought to try to cultivate 
and imitate the love. merry. and goodness that lWO
vided a way to take man out of sin and rebellion. 
make him pur(» and holy in life. and thus prepare him 
for all the blessings promised in the home in glory. 

THE S'l"AND.ARD AND THE TENNESSEE MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

BY D. L. 

The editor of the Standard, Mr. Lord, attended the 
late meeting of the Tennesse<l Christian Missionary 
Society in Nashville. I learn tJ1at he called at the: 
Gospel Advocate office to see me. I am sorry I was 
not in. I would have been pleased to see and talk 
with him. He talres occasion to compliment highly 
those building up the society and to reflect unfavora
bly upon those of us who oppose them. He especially 
compliments Myhr and reflects on those who lack con
fidence in him and his work. 

This reminds me of M. H. ~leeks in the suit over 
the Newbern ehureh property. :.\ieeks lives in Nash
ville, Myhr lives a few miles out of· Nashville. Mr. 
Matthews. the lawyer on the other side. and those of 
us familiar with the works and repm'ts of Myhr. who 
•·ould have eross-examin(>d him with Home intelli
gence, lives in Nashville; bnt Meeks tool· Myllr s 
deposition in Union City Ot' somP distant p]a('P wit!J._ 
out notifien.tlon to th ~c fnmiliar with his work . 
.vleek. is quite an orator. B) far thP mo!>1 eloquent 
passage in his speech in the case was one telling how • 
fair Myhr stood before the court as a witness. when 
not one word had been said and no opportunity giyen 
to say a word derogatory to him. 

I have not an unkind feeling toward Myhr, and do 
not understand why the Standard and his friends 
keep this question stirred. If Lord desires the mat
ters investigated and will open the way for an investi
gation, although the time is long p~t and some of tiH' 
chief witnesses have passed to the other side, we are 
willing to make specific charges of untruthful state
ments. The bitterest charges and denundations of 
him that I have heard were made by supporters of th~ 
society. 

Mr. Lord, on his visit, magnified the State societiN'I 
as against the General SOciety. which he charges with 
fostering higher criticism and infidelity. The first con
versation I heard from him, Myhr took strong ground 
in favor of higher criticism. The Bible must be 
interpreted in the light of the developments of sci 
ence, was his position. Lord is severe on one of the 
secretaries for inviting Willett to lecture in his country 
on higher eriticism. If he wm examine tbe files of 
the Standard. he will find Lin Cave's name on the 
same invitation. There are other clear proofs of bif! 
sympathy with this most destructive school of thought. 
In the same papet' that contains Lord's article is on<' 
from McGarvey on the president of Harvard Uni
versity. He calls him a " polytheist." and his teach
ings as infidelity. Yet to this instittltion Hall Cal
houn. who once claimed the teaching at the Lexing
ton Bible College was too broad for him to work 
with, when be determined to teach there, went 
to be fitted for the work of a professorship 
at Lexington. J. T. McKissick loves to boast that he 
attended Harvard. This culture and influence fitter1 
him for president of the State society. I suppose he 
was thus honored as a reward for his prowess in his 
assault upon the church at Pulaski. In defiance of the 
written protest of the elders he held a meeting in 
their house and by his own a11thority appointed a new 
eldership. MPKissick was honored aR president of thn 
State convention, A signifi('ant commentary on their 
loud protestations that the !>Ociety does not interfere 
with the independence of the churches. 

~fr•, 40J'cl know tbA ••eporL of M •ht' ot' fllclrtltion .. 
lf.»tl work dqfl~• . ·~lw~r In eyafl bund,·eda, 11f~ ~!l~ 
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correct. Meeks and Tillman know they are not cor- ble to build cottages fast enough to meet the in- of the dance, before and after marriage. So the Amer
rect. If such reports were made in a lawsuit, they crease.' " ican and Dr. Green advise no manied women to dance 
would challenge them. Why should not statements Later, when giving notices of these fashionable with another than her husband. 
made in church affairs. as in business matters, be society dances, such notes as the following are inter- It is certain that no preacher sustained by the Ten
correct? The Standard may like such reports as these spersed: "The dance balls, known to the negroes as nessee society will preach against Christians engaging 
and the Cave-Logan reports of the Small meetings in the' bollamaloo,' were not in operation. If they were, in card playing and dancing, This looseness and 
Murfreesboro and Nashville last year, but correct ones the music and noise which escapes from them could broadness of morals grow out of setting aside the 
ought to be preferred by religious people. not be heard." word of God, beginning with the formaJtion of the 

G. N. Tillman, M. H. Meeks, B. J. Farrar, and Joel This editorial squib appears: "Danceless lHLgging is society that sets aside the churches of God. 
Cheek, of Nashville, were elected on the Board of more popular than bugless dancing. Deservedly so; 
Managers Qf the Tennessee Missionary Society. They for there is more fun in it." 
are all men of high standing as honorable, intelligent, This on the editorial page soon follows: "To pro
and wealthy men. To show the type of religion held mote virtue, modesty, and matrimony, I would forbid 
a'nd propagated by this society, we make a few quota- all married women or any girl under twenty-five years 
tions from articles from the daily papers. "Miss engaging in a round dance with a male partner." 
-- Tillman's debut was made at a brilliant dance These and similar pnes appear occasionally on the 
given by Mr. -- G. N. Tillman on Wednesday even- editorial page of the American, and are. no doubt, to 
ing." An elaborate description is given of the party, counteract and warn against the demoralizing influ
witb names of those present. " Tbe bal1room on ences of the dance, kept up by these leaders in society 
the third floor has the largest floor space of any in the and managers of the Tennessee Missionary Society. 
('ity." An account of another dance says: " The Girls' Elder William Green, who has completed his fiftieth 
Cotillion Club gave the first entertainment of its win- year as a minister of the Methodist Church, raised in 
ter series Friday evening at the Duncan. The chap- Nashville, of a spotless character a~d kindly, sympa
erons were Mr. - - G. N. Tillman" and other"!. thetic heart, speaking of a dance he saw, makes 
These dances are frequently noted in the papers. As this statement in the Na.shville American of July 
often as any one name G. N. Tillman is mentioned as a 14, 1907: "J was convinced that it would not do; 
promoter of the dance. Quite recently Miss Tillman ha.s and while I think maybe there would be no. bad effects 
been published as elected president of the " Girls' on a woman with an established character of twenty
Cotillion Club." The names of others of the families five or thirty years of age, it would be ruinous to any 
of these managers of the Tennessee Missionary Con- girl from sixteen to twenty who has not established a 
vention have been in the past published as participa- firm character. It is calculated to break down that 
ting in the dances . Two of those named are elders of inherent modesty of woman , and its effect upon a man 
Woodland Street Church. A few years ago Mr. Armi- is even more damaging. I am going to add to this the 
stead, their pa.stor, preached a sermon showing the emphatic statement that in recent years the number of 
evil tendency of card playing and dancing. Displeas- marriages in proportion are not near as numerous, and 
ure was shown by some during its delivery. In a I believe that this dancing has had a great deal to do 
week or two he resigned. Common report said it was with reducing the number. I believe that the men are 
in consequence of his protest against dancing and card so depraved and degraded by the influences of these 
playing and other hurtful amusements. present dances that they are not in a position to mar-

I am son•y these things are so. I am sorry to ry. For seven years I was on the City News, and, in 
speak of Tillman in this connection. We have been company with William Turner, a prominent merchant 
friends for a number of years. I like him, as his of the city. went through every house of .prostitution 
acquaintances all do. It is a simliar case to one in North Nashville. We conversed intimately with the 
that occurred some years ago. Tillman and I and inmates of every one of these houses, and it will shock 
others had a consultation with Lin Cave as to you to know that nearly every one of them started her 
his unscriptural teachings. I then told Cave: "I like career of crime in the dance. It is even more shocking 
you, as all your acquaintances do: but I cannot sit to know that on the night following every one of the 
l'ltill and see you destroy a work that I have spent a grand public balls which are given in this city these 
life time in trying to build up. and to establish which houses are filled with men, Therefo-re, I say that 
Jesus died, because I and others like you." So I am these round dances destroy the modesty of the young 
now with Tl11man. I believe him to be the best man girl, deprave and degrade the young man." These 
among the directors of the Tennessee Missionary So- persons all testify that the attraction of the dance is 
dety in Nashville,- and only make him public in pro- in the excitement of the lusts. This testimony might 
testing against his course, because he has made him- be !fiUltiplied almost indefinitely by the dancers them
self public in promoting these practices which I be- selves. 
lieve injure the religion of Christ and have an evil Of course the promoters of the dance among the 
influence on morality. T have ,tong believed that fashionable and well trained will protest against com
setting aside the order and word of God in one parison with the dances among the untrained common 
point leads to setting it aside all' along the line. people and lower classes. I am very far from intima
This is the Society influence. Tbe testimony of th~ ting that well-trained society girls a.re in danger '.)! 
world is that the dance excites the lusts and leads to ruin, yet it is true that the excitement of the amatory 
lewdness. Forty years ago the New York Independent feelings is the attraction in the dance. Tbe attrac
published that the chief of police, after a thorough tiou is the same to all classes, and the difference is in 
investigation of bawdy houses of that city, the ability to restrain and control the excited lusts. 
stated that two-thirds of the inmates lost their virtue The sympathy of all right-thinking people will be with 
and were brought to ruin through the dance. ThQ the poor untrained girls, who, following the example of 
religious sentiment of the world co:ndemns the dance their fashionable sisters, fall. The dances among the 
as licentious in its tendency. During the Torrey meet- fashionable class are the justification of them among 
ing last year, he preached earnestly aga.inst the danN~ the common classes , white and black. If the fashionable 
as one of the chief enemies of religion and virtue. and wealthy classes were able to llance without risk 
'l'he Vine Street Church held a meeting to reap the to themselves, regal·cl for the well-being of the un
fruitR of the Torrey meeting-. Very soon after this trained classes should cause them to say: "It is good 
dosed 'Nllman chaperoned a dance for the young not to eat flesh, no1· to drinlr wine. nor to [dance] 
people. whereby thy brother stumbleth.'' (Rom. 14: 21.) 

The se<'u1ar papers. while giving notice of' the · But it is folly and deception to tallc of not exciting 
fiances. warn against them as promoters of prostitu- the lusts in the dance in any class of soc~ety. As the 
tion. In the very paper that gave the first notice editor of the American sa~1. it is the hugging, the con
('Opied aoove, thts was placed near it, so we are told by tact of the sexes, that gives the charm to the dance, else 
the person clipping them: "The bad boy is disappear- the sexes woulrl dance separately. Then what means 
ing. and the bold. bad girl is taking his place. ac- the statement of the women at the bawd~' houses that 
('Ording to Wil1iam LaMonte. foo· five years clerlr of after the fashionable dance the bawdy houses are more 
the Juvenile Court (of Chicago]. who spoke before the than usually crowded with men. save that the lusts are 
Social Economics Club yesterday. • During the first excited at the fashionable dance and gratified at the 
six months following the establishment of the Juven- brothel? And what becomes of the women at the fash-

ionable ball? They are of the same flesh and blood, 
tie Court,' declared the speaker, 'only six delinquent 

with like passions as their brothers and as the men 
girls were brought before the bar. The year before and women of the common people. The lascivious feel-
last the number increased to three hundred and ings are aroused by the handling and contact of the 
eighty-four, and it is growing constantly. I believe dance and onlv the sterner restraints of society 
when the totals are made for last year the number throw'n around ;omen save many of them from lewd
will be found to reach nearly six hundred. You see. ness. There can be no doubt but that the dance wears 
we all 011ght to work day and night to create a public off and destroys the modesty and purity of virtuous 
Rentiment whi~h will Pause the extinction of those womanhood and prepares them for and invites free
infamous dance halls, in which nearly all those girls dom after matTiage with other men than their own 
started on their downward career. At th State refug~ husbands, and leads to so many separations even 
"'t G•n v evnr, ronm \s r U: i n a:rl. ev ry l'OOm •. mvng th~:~ high t' Ia.~~ "• Tht fo mdatton of th Rc~ 

rA ~otq tq R,ccontptbdnt t11a ovtwfto ft l tmun.,tt, · . T-r1 .111 fl •; :~ftf• 1111 . '1~ ft~t, r~<l h1 tll 1 ftt n~ntf1:f' 

"None of us liveth to himself." We can all help 
one another. " Bear ye one another's burdens, and 
so fulfill the law of Christ." (Gal. 6: 2.) The pub
lishers of the Gospel Advocate are laboring to be help
ful to every reader of their paper, and, in turn. many 
readers of the Gospel Advocate are cooperating with 
them in the great work of disseminating good reading. 
This is a noble work. Nothing is so important as 
teaching the word of God to the people. Om· aim is 
to reach more people. The broader our field, the 
greater will the harvest be. Many are assuring u::; 

that they are at work to increase the circulation of the 
Gospel Advocate. Now is the time esp~cially to secure 
new subscribers. There are many disciples who d::> 
not take any religious paper. The Gospel Advocato 
would do good in their homes. We are counting on 
you to help us put it there. Will you not begin a 
canvass at once for subscribers? To encourage you 
to begin the work to-day, we are making the follow~ 
ing offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gos
pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one year, 
and will send to your address a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel Ad
vocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 addi 
tional for the Bible, and we will send you the Gospel 
Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible alone is 
easily worth $3. 

( 4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal. 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to buy a Bible any time 
soon, you should not let tbis opportunity slip. ThiR 
Bible will :please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mail to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittances by post-office money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

PUBLISHERS GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

·' THE NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK.' ' 

I have received from the publishers and examined 
a copy of this new hymn book, edited by T. B. Lari
more and W. J. Kirkpatrick and published by the 
McQuiddy Printing Company. Nashville, Tenn. I pro· 
nounce it an excellent book, and recommend it as well 
adapted to the purposes of Christian worship. Ac; 
stated in the Preface, " in the book will be found 
many of the best standard hymns;" and I have often 
wished, when examining new hymn bool<s in rf cent 
years, that we could have one published <'Ontaiuin~ 

all "of the best standard IJymns.'' Bnt thiR ro!lectlon 
has a sufficient numbel' of them to malw it valuablP. 
and it contains some new melodies whirh add to its 
value. The mechanical work is nejjtl)" done. and the 
pook presents an attractive appearance. rt rontalus 
three hundred and nine hymns, and can be had of the 
publishers. ,. M. C. KURFEES. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Send us a money order for ooie dollar and fifty 
cents to pay for a new subscriber to the Gos.pel Advo
cate. Be sure to send a post-office money order, as 
we cannot get the cash on a check. We will appreci
ate your help doubly now. Send to-day. 

Do not fail to send us your renewal to-day. Helt:l 
us to meet our pay roll by sending a post-office money 
order for the amount you are due. • 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re
quested to make their :remittances by post-office 

rnon •Y ori\AJt w l"lY l1l'lt~ 11o-nf'y or~l'f, •' ~ nor l_!t: . h !Cili , ' ., . . f ; • ; • • •• 
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- GRIP·IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cutes ordinary 
colds in Shours: tb.e worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. U 
simply cure1. Bold on 
guarantee. Try it. , 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a. box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds until cata.rrh bas a.ttacked you, you have 
a ma.lady worse than a cancer; and you need 

POR.TER.'S CA-TARRH-0. 
The su:flerer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

~~eeure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"dropping down" into the throat :finally sets in, 
and the victim is absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
that which is discharged from the nose. ~heseof· 
fensi ve mucous discharges are quickly reheved b)' 

PORTER'S CA·TARI\.H·O. 
A Jingle box will cure all discharges, either 

outward through the noae or inward into the 
throat. Promptly relieves all st.Jezing, Hay Fe· 
ver and colds m the head. Conta.insnoopiatesor 
nar~oti!'s · it is simply antiseptic and curative 
Pricc50l'ts.; e:end stamps if uotkept byyoe:rrteaJe• 

- PoBT.li:B MKDTCINE Uo., P'l.rts. Telll') 

THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
BY B. I. S. CAWTHON. 

What is it? It i the kingdom over 
which Jesus the Christ presid s or 
rules sup1·eme. (Eph. 1: 22, 23; Col. 
1: 18; Matt. 28: 18.) This is c'e1.r anrl 
will not be denied by any one who has 
any respect for God's book, the B'b'e. 

Who compose that church? Those 
who believe with all their hearts re
pent of their sins, and are fully per
suaded in their minds that they will 
live in obedience to Christ, its Head; 
who confess Christ with their mouth 
and in obedience to his command are 
buried by baptism. (John 3: 16; Heb. 
11: 6; Luke 13: 3, 5; Acts 17: 30; 
Matt. 10: 32; Acts 8: 37; Rom. 10: n. 
10; Matt. 28: 19, 20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 
Rom. 6: 4; Eph. 5: 25-27; Gal. 3: 
26, 27. Who doubts this? He who 
doubts God's word. Then it is cle~u as 
to who compose the church of God. 

What have those subjects obligated 
to do? To obey the commands of 
Christ and abstain from everything 
else. (Heb. 5: 8. 9, Rev. 22: 14; 1 
Thess. 5: 22; 1 Pet. 2: 11.) Where is 
the will or commandments of Christ 
found? In the New Testament. (2 

Tim. 3: 16, 17; Eph. 3: 1-5.) Isaiah 
sa,ys to the Jews: "Seek ye out of tho 
book of the Lord, and read," etc. (Isa. 
3-!: 16, 17.) So we all can know where 
the law of Christ can be found, and all 
can find it. learn it, and obey i.t. 
(.Tames 1: 20-25.) Who bas any ex
cuse? (Rom. 1: 16-20.) No one. 

What does the law of Christ requirG 
of each citizen? It requires that he 
separate himself from the world and 
to not conform to the world. but to be 
able to offer his body a living sacrifi<w, 
holy and acceptable unto God. (Rom. 
12: 1, 2.) They are instructed to nel
lher love the world nor the things of 
the world. (1 John 2: 14-17.) What is 
'· the world •· and " the things of the 
world? " 1 do not under!:)tand the 
world to be the earth, bnt the sinful 
part of the earth's inhabitants. What is 
the Christian not to do? He is not to 
love their sinfnl ways nor their things. 
(James 1: 27; 1 John 4: 5.) This 
dearly shows that my position is cor
rect, that the world is that part of the 
human family who are in rebellion to 
God. Christians are not of the world. 
(John 17: 1.4-16.) Then the question 
naturally arises: If the Christian is not 
of the world, how can he consistently 
love the world or the things of the 
world? The question to be decided is: 
Can a Christian be true to God and 
Christ and love the world and the 
~h lngs Pf thA wnrtt1, P.!l i1; ~ny ~i\V 
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conform to the world or the things of 
the world? Let us learn what the 
wnrd "conform" means. Mr. Web
ster gives the definitions thus: "Con
form-To shape in accordance with; to 
make like; to reduce to a likeness or· 
correspondence in character, form, 
manners, etc.; to bring into harmony 
or agreement with; with 'to' or 
'unto.' " " Conform-Made to .resem
ble; assuming the same forms; like; 
resembling; similar." "Conform-To 
conduct in accordance with; to comply 
with; to yield to; to obey; with · ' to,' 
or sometimes 'with.'" The foregoing 
is clear and explicit. No one need be 
ignorant of what Christ means when 
he says by Paul for Christians not to be 
" conformed to the world," or do lik8 
people who are of the world. 

The thing to be settled is this: Can 
the 'church compromise with the world 
and still be loyal to God? I say hat 
she cannot. Is the church to-day com
promising with the world? I believe 
that she is. Let us see. Suppose a 
man comes for baptism who belongs 
to one of the many secret orders, and 
he still holds to the secret order, with 
no intention of giving it up; and the 
church receives him into the fold by 
baptism; and after he is baptized he 
still obeys and holds to his society. Is 

that not compromising with the world? 
The c:tuestion is: Did God add him to 
+he church, or did the church assumfl 
the place of God and add him to them
selves? I must think that God did not 
'~dd him, but that it was all the work 
of the church. God knew his heart 
9-nd knew that his repentance was not 
what he required, and hence he was 
not added to the church. So the churcb. 
deceived the man on· account of her 
not teaching " the whole counsel of 
God " and will answer in the judgment 
for the deception practiced. Suppose 
a man joins the church and runs well 
for a while; but he is Induced by the 
world to join some secret order, and 
he gets his consent to join or conform 
to the order, and the church goes on 
with him and leads him by her acts h) 

believe that be is loyal to God and 
thus deceives him, and God turns him 
away at the judgment. Will not the 
church be responsible for his bloo.I? 
I believe that she will. Brethren, this 
is a serious question, one that should 
be solved at once and acted upon with 
the faith of the Lord .Jesus Christ. 
Christ has given us plain instructions 
along this line. We all know that all 
of these secret societies are of the 
world, and not of God. Then let the 
church of God, which is "the pillar 
and ground of the truth," be bold in 
Christ and " the power of his might." 
and let her tell the people . that Christ 
says that if they would be God's chil
dren they must come out from the 
worlrl and the things of the world; that 
they must make them a new heart and 
a new mind and know nothing in thetr 
lives but Christ the Lord: that they 
must not conform to the world. must 
not love either the world or the things 
of the world; that Gail will not have 
a divided service: that we must not 
call any one Master, save Jesus the 
Christ. (2 Cor. 6: 14-18.) This Is 
ulain. Let the chut·ch cease to com
nromise with the world and J)reacb and 
live "the whole counsel of God," anll 
Zion will again blossom and will rise in 
her beauty, and it will nry longer b~ 
said that the people cannot be at
traded. Preach the gospel in its full~ 
n.ess, and live it, and God will give the 
increase. Who- will do it? That' is the 
'1Uestion. I pray God to hasten the 
'lay when the church will not com
Dromise with the world. 

l"or Tnrlfl.!'A!!tlon 
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Where the 
Door Opens 
Constantly 

You can quickly heat and keep 
cozy the draughty hall or cold room
no matter what the weather conditions 
are--and if you only knew how much 
real comfort you can have lrom a 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 

(Equipped with Smokeless Device) 

you wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the ~ick as high 
or as low as you please-there's no danger-no smoke-no smell 
-Lust direct intense heat-that's because ol the smokcless device. 

Beautifully finished in nickel and japan-orna
mental anywhere. The brass iont holds 4 quarts, giv
ing heat lor 9 hours. It is light in weight-easily 
carried !rom room to room. Every heater warranted. 

The .Ravo Lamp meets the need 0~ the 
~ .... student- a bnght. 

steady. light-ideal to read or '-----r--Puo 

study by. Made of brass-nickel plated; latest im
proved central drab burner. Every lamp warranted. 

' H .JOUr dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater 
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency. 

ST..t.NDARD OIL COMPANY 
(lacol'),lorated) 

Amet'iaan National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability ........ 1,000,000.00 
Surplus and Undlrlded PrDflts (earned)......... 500,000.00 
Security to Depositors.. . ..... $2,500,000.00 

'£h.ree per cent i11terest paid upo11 certificates 
~ of deposit. 

;' 
W. W . Herry, Pre•. 

John H. Ransom . 
'l'homas L. Herbert. 
A. H. Robinson. 
Leslie Cheek. 

OFFICERS 
.\.. H. Robinson, V. Prea. 

DIRECTORS 
Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. Turner, 
~. P. LeSueur. 

N. P. LeSueur, Cashier 

G. M. Neely. 
James B. Richardson. 
w. W. Berry. 
Robert J. Lyles. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Ad- 1 

vocate are requested to make their re
mittance by post-office money order 
or by express money order, and not by 

It's Nerves 
That make life worth living
when they are all right. But 
when weak or exhausted it's dif
ferent; some of the organs do pot 
get enough nerve energy. T&eir 
action becomes weak. The pen
alty is aches, pains and misery. 
Dr. Miles' N ervine restores nerv
ous energy. It establishes normal 
activity, so that nature can cor
rect the irregularities. 

cMeJr. 

, 

The above Sterling Sih•er Pencil ia the 
neatest little novdty of the day. A {)retty 
present for Birthday, Holiday, and any 
occasion upon which a neat and useful 
remembrance is appropriate. In rich relief 
is ~own the Horae-shoe, Four-leaf Oover, 
W10hbone and the Lucky Pia with its 
kinky tail. french 11rey finish; only 3U 
mches lon11 when dooed. Sent prepaid 
to any address upon receipt of $1. Any 
initial engraved free. 

Complete Catalog Free on Request. 
The latest in Sterlinsr Silver Novdtiea 
Watches of every nriety,'Diamonda and 
Jewelry. Don't buy until you aec our 
catalog and prices. EverythiDRIIUaran-
teed or money refunded. · .; . 

I:STABLISHED 1832, 

"Dr. Miles' Nervine has completely 
cured me of nervousness and indigestion. 
I suffered untold misery for months. 'rhe 
first half bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervinc 
relieved me. I have used 7 bottles in all, 
and now I feel as well as ever, eat 
heartily, digel'<tion g-ood. nerves strong, 
sleep well." MRS. MOLLIE, FLENOR, 

C:o~mpbell. 'l'cxas. 
If first bottle fails to benefll. money back. 

MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKT UNIVERSITY 
~ Che11peot, Jllghest Honor.d, Sttuotlon>. 

Jftdalaward.ed Prof.Smit" at lfurld'sFair, 
Book-keeping, Business, ~hort·ba.nit, Type: 

~\\rriting a.nd ·rf'lP~r~ph~· t:l.U!lbt. Univcnir'? 
DlplomrL to gradJn.e::. lO,()IJO Ora.du:1t~~ in Husinr.~s. B egin ~ottr. 
Address oniy \~'! r, ,RIJR M. ~·"' l'<'JJ, .:..cldnr:tou, K:1, 

OXIDINE. 
.A. Ohill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under Natlona.l Pure Drug Law. 
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No article is more useful 
about the stable than Mica 
Axle Grease. Put a little on 
the spindles before you ''hook , .... ,_ ...... 
up"-it will help the horse, and 
bring the load home quicker. 

MICA AXLE 
&REASE 

wta-rs wtll-bettet than any 
other grease. Coats the axle: 
with a hard, smooth surface of 
powdered mica which reduces 
friction . Ask the dealer for 
· l\{ica Axle Grease. 

ITAHOARD OIL COMPANY 
luoorporat.d 

THE CHURCH AT PITTSBURG, 
TEXAS. 

BY JOliN T. POE. 

I am now ready to report more fully 
on the mission which Brother J. B. 
Nelson and f nndertook last year a.t 
Pittsburg. We found there some four 
or five sisters and two brethren, I 
think. There were two other brethren 
who lived out in the country, who 
could not attend often. Most. of these 
are very poor. We tried to rent the 
old Methodist meetinghouse to preach 
in, but they would not let us have it. 
They had recently built a new brici' 
house at a cost of thirty thousand dol
lars, and had no use fo1· the old frame 
building. We also tried to rent the 
Presbyterian house, which was also 
idle, that church having played so com
pletely out thPt only one member was 
left; but b.e refused. He was a mer
chant, and I think he feared a Meth
odist boycott, as the Methodists were 
boycotting us; and they numbered 
about four hundred and fifty. I was 
told. This in a town of about two 
thousand population. One Methodist, 
Mr. John Holman (whose wife is a 
Christian), was very kind to us and 
helped us much, for which we hope 
God will abundantly bless him. We 
got our meals a good portjon of the 
time at a restaurant and expected to 
pay for them; but one of the good sis
ters assumed this bill and paid it for 
us. The brethren of the State, hearing 
of our work, sent us some help. Broth
er A. M. George sent us fifteen dollars 
to aid in this mission; the church at 
Sylvana. in Ellis County, sent us eight 
dollars; a few scattering contributions 
came from other p-oints, of small 
amounts; and the little church at 
Longview gave us eleven dollars. We 
worked two weeks, preaching· to a few 
persons each night in the courthouse. 
We baptized one noble lady. S1nce this 
meeting the little c·hurch at Pittsburg 
continues to meet. They have bought 
the old Methodist meetinghouse and 
moved it onto their own lot, have paid 
for it, and have seated it. An excellent 
house, too. Pittsburg wil1 be heard 
from latet· on. Much of this suc<?ess 
is due to the energy and worlt of Sis
ter Holman. whose husband is a Meth
odist and is wealthy. I am told that 
she does not fail to meet with the little 
band and is an all-round business 
woman. We hope for the little banrl 
there great blessing, which is stFe to 
come if they are faithful. The MastPl' 
has said: "Be thou faithful unto de'lth, 
and I will give thee a crown of life." 
The other sisters there are all work
ers, too. Each does what she can, a.t
te!lding the Lord's-day meetiugs and 
studying rhe Bible. This miss1on was 
by no means a failure. and I write this 
for the encouragement of those who 
took r Uowl'lltn with u~ Iff this meet. 
hl 
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BIBLE COURSE FOR CHURCHES. 
BY W. N. ABERNATHY. 

Many of the churches see the evil of 
depending entirely upon regu ar preach-

• ing for spiritual food; but it js like the 
coffee habit-hard to quit. In the 
study of the Bible, like the· study c,f 
any other subject, it will not do to de
pend alone upon public lectures. Wouhl 
you send your child to school where 
the teacher simply lectured all the 
time and the students were not re
quired to study for themselves? Of 
little personal study. I am glad that 
many churches have been able to have 
their preaching done in destitute 
course you would not. I know people 
who have heard much preaching, but. 
know very little about the Bib~e. be
cause they have given the subject but 
places, while they depend on home 
tment for edification, but there is much 
to be accomplished yet along this line. 

I have arranged a Bible course fot· 
the churches by which each membP-r 
reads and studies the whole B'.ble. I 
visit the church once a month, interro
gate the members on tll.e previous les
son and give such sugges :ions as will 
be helpful in the study of the succeed
ing one. I also preach and hold meet
ings when expedient. I hope to know 
of other preachers doing likew!se. 
Write to me at Westport. Tenn. 

THE CHURCH AT RIVERSIDE, CAL. 
BY L. D. PBlRKINS. 

The church of Christ at Riverside 
will engage in an evangelistic meet
ing, with the help of J. W. Grant, of 
Tucson, Ariz., beginning on November· 
24, to continue as long as interest da
mands. This church was organized 
three years ago by G. W. Riggs. with 
about twenty charter members. We 
now number one hundred and twenty 
faithful members; and while we can
not match the Sparta Church in age, 
we can in giving, as the contributiom; 
for the past year were more than the 
Sparta church reports. If two or thre,~ 
churches desire to do some missionary 
work, I suggest that you select a goorl 
preacher and send him to San Ber
nardino, Cal. Agree with. him that 
you will support him three or four 
years. You can do this for eight hun
dred dollars per year. which will be 
a small sum for three churches to pay. 
Who will be the churches to cooperate 
in this worlt: and have to their credit 
in heaven the establishment of a 
church in San Bernardino, a city of 
twenty thousand population, with no 
church of Christ at present? I am 
glad to see the missionary spirit in 
the churches at present, and I hope 
that all the churches that are not mis
sionary will tak~ up this work for the 
Master. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
CANCFROL bas proved Its merits in the 

treatment of cancer. It is not in an experi
mental sta~e. RPcords of undisputed cures of 
cancer in nearly every part of the bndy are con· 
tain~d in Dr. Leach's new 100-pnge book. This 
hook also tells the cause of cancer and instructs 
tn the care or the patient; tells what to do in t• e 
case of bl~edinjl, pa.ln, odor, etc. A valuable 
guide in tbP. tr~atmPnt of any case. A copy of 
this vA.luabll" book fr4'e to those int,.restt>d 
Address Dr.\., T. LEACH, Box 138, Indian· 
•Dolla,.lndlan•. 

Spend Your Own Money Your Own Way. 
Does It not seem stt·ange to you that a 

dealer who tries to substitute, when you ask 
for an advertised article, should assume tnat 
you are not capable of spending your own 
money? Show him that you are by Insist
Ing on getting what you ask for and refusing 
any substitute. Substitutes pay him a 
larger profit, otherwise he would give you 
wh<>.t you ask for without question. Manu· 
facturers of advertised articles nroduce large 
quantities, being enabled thereby to manu
facture cheaply and furnish the public with 
hl~rh-t!'rade goods at the price of lnferiot· 
substitutes. 
SUBSTITV'fES ARFl EXPENSlVF AT M~l 

. PJUC~ , 

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT. 

Weak aud t~uhealthy kidueys are re
spnnslble for more sickness and suffPr• 
ing than any other disease, thPrefore, 
...-ben throu~h neglect or other causes, 
kidney troub•e i>' permitted to cont•nue, 
more serious results are sure to follow. 

Your other organa may need atteution, 
b'lt your kidneJs most, becau .. e they do 
moat, and abould have attentionfirat. 

l f yon are sick or "feel badly," begiu 
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- l<o t, the 

reco!!nized by pA-tient or physicians, 
who conft'ld t?iemsdoes ~oit?t dor'toring the 
ejfects, "h le t.he original diiJease under
mines the S.}!Stem. 

A Trial will Convince Anyone. 
The mild and immediate efft'ct of 

Swamp-Rout, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladdt>r remedy, is soon realtzed. 
It stands !he highPst for its remark
able cures in the most distressing cases. 

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble. 
Swamp Root is not recommended for 

everything, put if you are obliged to 
pass your w11ter frequently night and 
day, smarting or irrttation in passin~, 
brickdust or sediment in the urine, 
he~tdache, back ache, lame back, dizzi· 
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, ner
vousness, ht>art disturbance due to bad 
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad 
blood, neuralgia., rheumatism, lumba
go, bloating, irritability, wornout feel
ing, lack of ambition, mavbe loss of 
flesh, sallow com plexiou, Bright's dis
ease may be stealing upon you, which 
is the worst form of kidney trouble, 

~reat kidney, liver, anc2 bladder remedy, Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take. 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better they will help all .the other If you are already convinced that 
organs to heallh Swamp-Root is what vou need, you can 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. purchase the rt'gular fifty-cent and one-
Most people do not realize the alarm- dollar size bottles at all drug stores. 

ing increase and remllrka.ble prevalency Don't make any mistake, but remember 
of kidney disease. While kidney dis- the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-root, 
orders are the moit common diseases and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., 
that prevail, they are almo!'t the last which yon will find on Pvery bottle. 

If You Need a Medicine, You Should Have the Best. 
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high standard of purity and excellence. 

A sworn certificate of purity w1th every bottle. 
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove the wondprful merits of Swamp Root you 

m11y h>tve a s~:~mple bottlrl and a book of valunble informatio1r, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of l()tters re
ceived from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they 
needed . The value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. lrilmer & Co., Binf!hamton, 1\. Y. Be 
sureto say you read this generous offer in the Gospel Advocate. 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can und do recommend to all sufferers from 
Indigestion ShoffnPr's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore bas seemed to belp so many peo· 
pie. Try it for yours~lf. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 

Six bottles $5. Express prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

Cancer and Tumor Cured 
With a combination of oils. Write 

to the originator for his free books. 

Beware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 

316 N. Illinois Street., lndianapnlis, Ind. 

Ware's Black Powder ~~~e~!i!:~'i!:e.~':.~ 
dlgesri'm, Flux and Headache. Write Patton· Worsham 
Dru2' Company, Dallas, Texas. for Circular. 

Wh yPay $15.00 to 
$20.00 for a Gold 
Watch When You 
Can Buy One at 
Wholesale for 
S375 

Sign your name anrl express 
office below and return •b•S 
ad. W11tcb will then be 
sent 0. 0. D. ExHmiue at 

ofllc= n d if J c>u 1blnk It a b •r .. ain P••Y the agent 
$8 75 ~ d charges ""d it will be ~ours. 1 r you 
cton't JiVe near ex press offlc• send cash with 
ordPr did ll5 cents for rP~~:is• .. red ma•l. Ment.on 
"beth r )OU want ladi ... s' or ~;?ents' s ze 

H. A. SHEELER JEWELRY COMPANY, 
WINSTON-SlLlM, N. C 

413 Liberty Street. Post Office Box 514 

Can Cancer be Cureo1 It Gan 
We want everv man and woman in the United 

State~< to know what we are domg. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, an( Chronic Sores without 
the use ot the il:nite or X ray, and p,re mdorsed 
by tl1e Senate and Le~islature ot Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE KELL~"\ HOSPITAL, 

e1! '!'!' ~-~~ a~, r;h,~i¥l'~"i n 

$10 a day may 
be earued 

by a mnn using . 
our machinery. 
Some ea.rn more. 
FULL LINE tor 
prospecting for 
water, coal, min
eral, o II , e t c. 
Any DEPTH, 
anY DIAME· 
TER. PUMPS 
also. Free cater .... ... . · . • -:. ·· 
Iogue. 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 

AURORA, ILL., U.S. A. 
BRANCII OFFICES 

Chicago, tll., Flnt Na.tlonal Bank Building 
New York, N.Y., 2·4 Stone St. 

San Franclsc.>, Cal., 305 Market St. 
NewOrleans, La., J. H. Menge&Co. 

R. B. Whitacre & Co., 205 Robert St., St.Paul,Minn. 
Dallas, Texas Joplin, Mo. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottlo. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Dru~t r.a,.,., 

AR£7 YOU on. 
Can't you get up the ladder of success? Don't 

your present salary and position satisfy you? 
We fit young men and women to fill better 

pay;ng positions, as bookl<eepers, steoOfll'aphers, 
telegrap.1 operators, and private setrelarles. 

Get a complete Business Education, The rail
roads and business houses want you as bad as 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect to succeed in the busineos world without 
a buoiness education. 

"\Ve have at present urgent.callsand could place 

~~~go"~~~~~E~J~~to~n~t ~;;e1!::n~a~ t~~~ff: 
creasing. Experienced and competent instru.ctors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and complete, sep. 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires for 
student. from school to schooL Students may enter 
any time. Write for booklets, testimonials, •pecir1.l 
offer, ot<>. Positions guaranteed or your back 

. METROPOUTAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, ' 

OXIDINE, 
A Chill Cure in Every Bottle. 

Guaranteed under National Pure Drusr Law. 

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrtp 
Has bt>en UBP.d for ovt'r SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of l\10THF.RS for thPir CHILDREN 
WHILE 'I'EETHT~G. wi;h PERFECT RUUCESS. It 
SOOTHES the< :HILD. SOFTENS t. he G UMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN; CURES "'IND COLIC', aull is the be~t 
remerl{forDIARRH<EA, Sol•l h~· Drn.,.ld~tRinevety 

J;~,~;~ J~~tb'~i'~d·s~~~~:~;rea~ddt:l~~ ~~ ·~n~~ ~i~~: 

f,w<>nty.fivfl CPnt" a. bottle. G11n1·antt>Pd nndPr ths 
o·•d nud Drn.ra Aot:-,Jnno !lOtl1, lll06. "•·t·i~l Nnmbf'l! 

tl!i N Ot;P" · n n:J,J, 'riUI!:IIl'tlntF.P 
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A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 
To all knowing sutferers of rbeumatis'll, 
whether muscul11r or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which bas repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to 
send It to all sutferers FREE. You cure 
yourself at home as thousands will teJtlfy 
-no change of climate being necessary. 
This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
purifies the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole system. 
If the above ln terests you. fur proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers. Box 195. Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

THE SCARS OF THE LORD. 

·• I bear branded on my body the 
marks of Jesus." (Gal. 6: 17.) 

The life that is dedicated to God hath 
all its scars in him. So tne apostle 
Paul counted the marks of the lictor'd 
rods at Pisldi?-n Antioch, of the stones 
at Lystra, all the gashes of persecu
tions and the infirmities resulting from 
accidents and exposures endured in 
duty doing, as ''marks of Jesus." 

All these brands of cruel sufferings 
encountered during his heroic career, 
together, formed the hall-marl{ of 
Chris,t's monogram on his frail body, 
because his life was dedicated to him. 
Again, he declares: "I died unto law, 
that I m)ght live unto God. I have 
been crucified with Christ; and it is 
no longer I that live, but Christ liveth 

• in me." Thus we may infer that all 
who live in his name are his, and thl'l 
scars received in this blessed servitude 
are his also.. 

The chaplain who gave his shoes and 
socks to a wounded soldier and suf
fered from frozen feet and consump
tion for years afterwards bore in his 
body the marks of Jesus. That naval 
officer who rushed into a boiler room 
filled with live steam to rescue three 
perishing men carries to-day seared on 
his face and hands the label of his 
Lord. 

Well may T ask myself, then, Whose 
seal is upon me? For P 3 deep and 
rough experiences of life scar us fear
fully, both within and without. As the 
history of France may be read in the 
names of the streets of Paris, so may 
the story of my life be discerned In the 
marks it has left upon my character 
and my body. 

Tf we would forget the nightmares 
of the past and blot out the ugly seams 
left by mistake~ and missteps in th~ 
days gone by. we must merge our
selves with Him whose blood cleanses 
from all sin, whose service lifts away 
from the things that are behind ann 
leads into the glorious agony toward 
" the mark of the prize of the high 
<·alling of God in Christ Jesus." 

The master's mark denoterl owner
Rbip, anrl so does the servant of Christ 
belong to him. and should render a 
wlwle-heart.ed and joyful service. But 
the Master counts such so highly that 
the trials and hardships endured in hts 
name are esteemed to be a living death, 
so that we are f'rllf'ified with him and 
are counted worthy to wear his name 
and to share the glory and dominion 
of his kingdom. Wno can withstand 
this challenge? What man would 
draw back from his service or fear to 
E'ndure and dare and su·ffer with him? 
For we know that he l,noweth all. seeth 
::~11, and will claim and reward his own. 
Rven a cup of f'Ool water given or a 
Yjsit. to the afflicted in his name is 
('onntec'l. a service rendered directly to 
him. 

Here, then do we find the life which 
1s true religion-that sane, patient, 
honest, unflinchin~ life which good 
men and true fo'low day by day In 
their toil, profession, business, homes. 
and fellowship. in their c1aily walk and 
conversation, in the auiet of the church 
and in the thick of affairs or in the hot 
amoke of danger- after they have aln'! 
;MI'l~ 1lj'l'l'Hlf11'1t't'Hl th til~AlVA tn No~ , 
' . ' 11! •• ; ' 
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It may not be a perfect life nor a. 
faultless; but if the.re is behind it a 
submissive, trusting heart and an as
piring faith that asks, " Lord, what 
wouldst thou have me to do? " in the 
burning moments of duty, obligation, 
and opportunity. the career is counted 
for righteousness, and its cuts and 
bruises and ensuing miseries are proud 
trophies acclaimed in heaven. 

It matters little where be my grave, 
Or on the land or on the sea, 

By purling brook, 'neath stormy wave, 
It matters little or naught to me; 

But whether the angel Death comes 
down 

And marks my brow with his loving 
touch, 

As one that shall wear the victor's 
crown, 

It matters much! 
-C. Q. Wright, in New York Herald. 

REPORT FROM EAST TENNESSEE. 
BY CHARLES HOLDER. 

My first protracted meeting this 
year was with the church at Grays
ville, Rhea County, embracing the 
third and fourth Sundays tn June. 
We had large, attentive audiences that 
increased to the close of the meeting. 
Two persons made the good confession 
and were buried with Christ in bap~ 
tism. The church there is in a pros
perous condition and is doing g0od 
work In the service of the Master. 

My next meeting was at New Har~ 
mony, Bledsoe County, beginning on 
the fourth Sunday in July and con~ 

t~nuing till the :first Sunday night in 
August, with one confession and bap
tism. The interest and attendance 
during this meeting were good, but we 
had much prejudice to overcome and 
accomplished but little good. This is a 
mission point, and we have only six 
disciples here; but they are faithful, 
a.:cd the cause of truth is making slow, 
but sure, progress. 

I was with the little band at Griffith, 
Bledsoe County, from Saturday night 
before the second Sunday in August 
till the following Tuesday night. Wf'. 
had small audiences, but good atten
tion, clm1ng this meeting. Three per~ 
sons were baptized, on(l from the Bap
tists unltecl with the disciples, and two 
erring ones were restored. 

From the third Sunday in August till 
the second Sunday in September I WA.s 

at Sale Creek, Hamilton County. in n 
very sur.cessful meeting. 'l'bis meet
ing continued twenty-four days, with 

• large, attentive audiences during the 
entire meeting. There were thirty-six 
adrlitions-thirty baptized, three from 
the Baptists, and three from the Meth
odists. This makes eighty-twO' addi
tions at Sale Creek since March, 190fi. 
We have purchased a lot, with the re
strictive clause in the deed. and will 
soon begin the erection of a house of 
worship. 

I was at Clifty, White County, tn a 
good meeting fro-m the third Sunday 
till the fifth Sunday in September, with 
twenty-nine additions. This was a 
grand, good meeting. We had fine at~ 
tention and large audiencE's at. all the 
services. 

My next meetin3 was at Whitwell, 
Marion County, from the fourth Sun
day in October till the following 
Thursday. Our audiences were small. 
but the interest was goo.-1. anrl we had 
three additions. 

East Tennessee is a great mission 
field, white already to harvest, and we 
are doing what we can in our humble 
way to carry the gospel of Christ to 
those who know it not and to lead the 
lost to the Lamb of God for salvation 
from sin. 

The churches at Pikeville, Bethel. 
Co·ld Springs, Dunlap. aud Graysville 
have bad fellowship with m~ fn mls~ 
eion worlr, and tht\ Lord haa blfl&af?rl 
mY lnb M1 wh l'AVfll T l1 v~ on - ~--. . . ;; 

How'sThla. 
We offer One Hundred Doll tl.I'S Reward for any ca&e 

of Ca.tarrh tha.t ca.nnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

We, the Wtdersigned, ha.ve known F. J. Cbo:ney for 
tile last 15 yea.rs, a.nd believe him J>erfedl~- honora.ble in 
all busino>ss tra.nAACtions nnd financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his ft.rm. 

w Al~DJNG, Kl~NAli' & )L\.RVJN, 
Whole1:1ale Drug;;-ists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall's Ca.tarrh Cure Is taken internally, a(:lling direct
ly u1xm the blood and mueous surfaces of the system. 
Tt>stimonials sent free. Price 75c. per bottlt>. Sold by 
all Drug-gi MLI!. 

OA.IiJ>Nl!.. 

Gna.ran~~~!:t=f~tt~L&w. 

The Atlantic Monthly is celebrating 
its fiftieth anniversary this fall by 
offering, besides the special semicen
tennial November number, a particu
larly fine set of books on the install
ment plan. This Atlantic Library of 
Travel consists of six volumes de
scribing life and customs in foreign 
lands. " Our Old Home," by Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, is a standard book on 
English llfe and scenery by the great 
romancer. "The American in Hal- · 
land," by William Elliott Griffis, deals 
with the fascinating land of dikes; and 
Henry James' "A Little Tour in 
France " consists of a series of vivid 
and human sketches of life in South
ern France. The late Secretary of 
State, John Hay, in "Castilian Days," 
depicts conditions and manners· in 
modern Spain. William Dean How
eli!'!, in " Italian Journeys," acts as 
guide and interpreter through sunny 
Italy. The last book of the set, " In 
the Levant," by Charles Dudley 
Warner. is one of the best volumes 
ever wi·itten about the Holy Land, 
Greece, and the Orient. This library 
of travel is bound in handsome dark 
red and gold binding with gilt tor>, and 
is illustrated profusely with photo
graphs and with drawingS' by Joseph 
Pennell. It is a welcome addition to 
any collection. Together with this set 
of travel bool{S, the offer includes a 
year's subscription "to the Atlantic 
Monthly (plus the November and 
December issues of 1907) and the 
Atlantic Monthly Calendar for 1908. 
This is an attractive leaf-a-day tablet 
mounted on an illuminated card, its 
special feature being that on each sheet 
is printed a quotation from some num
ber of the Atlantic. Looking over 
th' names of the authm·s, we find a 
brilliant and varied list: Roosevelt, 
Lowell, Agnes Repplier, Holmes, Emer
son, Aldrich, Grover Cleveland, H. B. 
Stowe, Burroughs. Margaret Deland. 
E. R. Sill, and a hundred more. The 
total price of the 1i brary, Atlantir. 
and calendat· is 1 welve dollars on the 
plan of one dollar 1lown and one dol
lar a month till pald. 

~·i?JVfZt4 ~::m::.:,.,AD£_ 
CATALOGUE FREE. 

' 0WF #JfR£ ~ IRON WORKS.louisvill@. It\ 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Its value ls inestimable. It has a 
refining influence and affords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entire 
family that should not be underesti
mated. It creates an interest in and 
a Jove of home amusement; is elevat
ing and instructive. An important fea
ture of modern education is a course in 
music, and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type o[ 
musical expression is only possible 
with a good ~iano. It is tbe world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano I~ 

most important. 
Unless one is a competent critic, 

capable of judging all· the points of 
piano values, it is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest piano con. 
cern 1n the South or Middle West. For 
more than a third of a century we have 
done business at the same place, under the 
same name, and on the same conservative 
plan. During all that time we have made 
and sold thousands and thousands of the 
same sterling line of instruments. The fact 
that we are still leaders and first in the 
confidence of the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than mere words for our methods 
and the reliable quality of our instruments. 

We are manufacturers, and sell all our 
instruments direct through our own houses. 
There are no agents' or middleman's profits 
added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on 
commission: they go anywhere for business. 
If we cannot deal with you at our sales
l'ooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest of easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as part pay, and rent new lnstru· 
menta on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on 
t.be purchase. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue Not Nashville. Tenn. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE, STARR, RICHMOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis
counts. 

Ware's Baby Powder For B·~~~::.eta 14 

l.>erfe<:tlv 1IarmlPS8. Snft and f;onthlng. 'Vrite Patton
Woraha.rn Drug Co .. Dallas. Texas. fur Circular. 

~·I HIRSHBERG BROS. ~~NJ~~ 5th Ave.~ Church St. 
Big Panic Purchase; $2o,ooo Worth Men's Suits• 

$15 and $16.50 Suits drop to $!).75 $20 and $22 sui•s goiue: at $14.75. Cau11e-Two 
olotbing manufacturers speculated in Wall Street and weN caught in recent stoek 
flurry. -The:v bad to raise quiek "eash "-'twas a ease of "ruRh or ruin." Effect
$20,000 worth or men'R highest-grade Winter Clothing, 1907-08, eame to us for $12,200-
about 60 cents on the dollar. Last week m 1de history-panic in Wall Street; big drop in 
stocks; the elosing or several of New York's big"est fin9.neial institutions; many 
speculators were ruined; several clothing manufacturers were e~~;ught in the slump, an,d 
but for nur timely a.id would have been forced to the wall. Their only stock was mens 
clothing. •''l'W AS OASH OR RUIN, so they did the most natural thing and turned to us . 
for RE-lDY OASH; we saw a cha.nee and jumned nt the offer. 'rhe manufacturers do not 
want their names or their Wall Street doiRgs disclosed, nor do thev want to be called upon 
to excuse themselves to certain rP.tall clothing houses ~6l!ing counterparts of these suitA at 
regular prices; let it suffice. however, thAt they rank Among New York's best kaown 
clothing maker~>. 

MEN'S REGULAR $15AND $16.50 SUITS, $9.75 
This lot include8 a splendid assortment of Black and Faney Oheviots, Blue Serges, 

Fancy Worsteds, and Oassimeres in single and double·breasted styles-all 1907-08 winter
weight materials and styles. All sizes to fit any size man-ultra styles for the swagger 
young fellow, with conservative types for the business man or working man. 

MEN'S REGULAR $20 AND $22 SUITS, $14.75 
Think of hand tailored garments at this figure. The very best materials and styles 

that can be made into this priee garment. All·wool Blaek Thibet , Plain and Fancy Blue 
Serges, Fancy Ohevlots, Worsteds, Oassimeres, Velours, single or double-breasted gar. 
ments, in all the Dt"W two, three, and four-button single-breasted loose box and shapely 
sack coats, with plain or cuffed sleeves, broad open welt peg top pant&. ' 

To benetlt all our cuatomera who have always looked to us tor their wearing apparel, 
we are making special prices on all Men's, Women's, Boys' Clothing, Shoes, !:fats, Fur
nishingi in our mammoth storehouses. There is something here for everybody. Yo\1 
must come and see them . ' 

I Spe,tal Reductions on Overcoats, R~inco~ts, aQ.d ol_lr 

High·grad• $,25, $.30, $.35, and $40 Suits. 

·--~~~ . . -~ . ' ' . .. " ' . : ' . . . . . ' ' . . . ' , '. .. 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

TENN~SSEE. 

Minor Hill, October 11.-0n the sec
'ond Sunday in October 1 began a meet
ing at Rogersville, Ala., in. the Pres
byterian meetinghouse, which con
tinued eight days. There were six 
ba· tisms, one was restored, and one 
abandoned her Bantist name and de
<:ided to be a Christian only. My last 
meeting was with the Union Grove 
{North Carolina) congregation, in 
Lauderdale County, Ala., with two re
stored. This is the only meeting that 
;! have held this year in which no one 
was baptized. J. T. HA:RRIS. 

Dayton, November 9.-l am at home 
after spending three months holding 
protracted meetings. The first meet
ing was at Bell Factory, Ala., on the 
.third Sunday in August, which re
sulted in five additions by baptism. 
My next meeting was with the con.gre
:gation worshiping in Turkeyneck Bend, 
on the Cumber-land River, in Ken
tucky, which resulted in five baptisms 
and two restored. This meeting began 
-on the second Lord's da.y in September 
.and continued over two Sundays. I 
uext preached three nights at Celina, 
Tenn., with one baptized and one re
:slored. lVIy next meeting was at Wil
low Grove, on the Obed River, with 
-eight confessions and two restored. 
This meeting began on Friday before 
the fourth Sunday_ in September and 
continued until the fifth Sunday. My 
next meeting was held at Burritt Col
lege, Spencer, Tenn., with four bap
tized and one restored. My next meet
ing was in Doran's Cove, Ala., result
ing in one being baptized. I also held 
a meeting at Anderson, Tenn., which 
was well attended, but there were no 
additions. E. H. BOYD. 

Saulsbury, November 11.-My meet
ing is now in its second week at this 
place. I am the first Christian minls
ler that has preached here for twenty 
years. The Baptists are very much 
excited over losing one of their most 
t•efined and prominent members, whom 
l baptized yesterday. They have tried 
to boycott the meeting in many ways, 
but it continues with increasing inter
est. Many have expressed themselves 
as having beard the truth as it is in 
the Book for the first time. The lit
tle congregation. at Toone is support
ing this mission meeting, and I am do
ing all in my power to make it a suc
cess. We trust that many other 
churches will pattern after the Toone 
congregation and help to preach thtl 
gospel in the destitute fields of West 
Tennessee. My ne~t meeting will be
gin on Saturday night, November 16~ 
at Winter's Chapel, six miles north of 
Wynne, Ark. F. 0. HowELL. 

Nashville, November 4.-I have just 
closed a two~weeks' meeting in the 
town of Haskell, Texas. Fifteen souls 
were added to the congregation during 
the meeting, several of whom were 
from the " digressives" and three of 
whom were baptized. Eight hundreil 
dollars was subscribed for a house of 
worship, the building of which is soon 
to be begun. The congregation was 
started systematically to work, and 
with full purpose of heart all the 
brethren went to work. We look for 
a strong congregation to be there in a 
short time. This was the hardest and 
bitterest fight against digression that 

l bave ever had to make. 'l'he town is 
an operatjng center for digressioiJ.. 
They are strong, and they hotly con
tested every step of advance we made 
in planting New Testament worship 
in the place. A nobler•an.d more faith
ful band of men and women I have not 
met than those Christians who helped 
in this struggle. We are confident the 
cause of the Lord will prosper in their 
hands. 1 am now at Joe Johnston 
Av.enue Church, in Nashville, for ~ 
few-weeks' meeting, but will soon be 
back to my work in Texas. 

PruCE BILLINGSLEY. 

TEXAS. 
Denton, November 9.-In August ~ 

had a debate with a Spiritualist at 
Headrick, Okla. This was reported in 
shorthand and will be published iiJ. 
book form about December 1. The 
price of the book wm be one dollar. 
Send your orders to J. E. Ernst 
(banker), Headrick, Okla., who is hav
ing it published. From this debate I 
went to Ural, Okla., where we had a 
splendid meeting and a number ot ad
ditions. Then I went to Mangum, 
Okla., and had a successful meeting ln 
additions there. From Mangum I 
went to Tripp Schoolhouse, six miles 
west of Snyder, Okla., where I found 
a band of faithful disciples holding the 
fort. I preached there nine days, bap
tized eight persons, and left the breth" 
ren strengthened for tlie work tn th~ 
future. I also promised to return there 
for a meeting some time next year, the 
Lord willing. At this writing I am in 
West Texas in an interesting meeting, 
but there have been no additions to 
date. I go from here to near Van 
Alstyne for a ten-days' meeting, and 
then to Roswell for another, which 
will close up my year's work. I have 
devoted my whole time to preaching 
this year, and shall do the same next 
year unless things make a material 
change. I hope to be able to give my 
whole time and talent to the work of 
the Master. J. W. CnrsM. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AN D TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Antiliquor Society is mailing fr e 

a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. It can 
be given secretly in food. Also oM for the to
bacco habit that can be given secretly. The only 
request they ma!(e is that you do not sell recipes, 
but give copies to friend~. Address, with stamp, 
Kansas Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
Kansas City Mo. 

WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR PERFECT HEALTH? 

Do you know that you can be cured of 
that old chronic ailment? Do you know 
that by modern drugle~s methods we have 
cured scores o! cases of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Neurasthenia, Epi
lepsy, and of other chronic diseases that 
bad b€en considered hopeless? It not, 
write us; we have the proof, and It Is 
FREE. 

Our literature on the cause and cure of 
disease would interest you whether sick 
or well. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
Gre enaboro, NorUl Carolina. 

OXlDJNE. 

GuanD~ht~r;!~~~ttJ:~IAw. 

If so, you no doubt received free, one of these buttons from 
the S. C. exhibit, given you by the N. H. Blitch Co .• the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad .to have your orders for cabbage and garden 
plants of all kinds, raised in the open air. Special express 
rates. Prices as follows:-1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
express office Meggett, S.C. 'Ve guarantee count, make good all bona.·fide 
shortage, and give prompt shipments. All seeds purchased from tlle most 
reliable Seedsmen, gmnantecd tnte to type. '\\re have e~-tra early or large 
type Wakefield, the Henderson succession and flat Dntcl1 varicLies of calJ .. 
bage plants. Send all orders to N.H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S.C. 

STN:r::~nd FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CH~~~EN 
SCH001- • ADULTS. 

Ex~rt trainlo~. mental do:relopment, and ear~ by specially trained teachers, and 
expencnct'(l phy~ttclan who h~s. dev?t~d Jlialife to the 1tudy and treatment of nerYous 
c)lildren. Home 'nfluenc... ))ellgntrully located in the blue gro.ss section or Ken
t.ncky. ' lQO" aero~ or llcautl(nl lawn an <I. woodland ror pleasure groun<lo. Elegantly 
appointe!~ building. el.ectrlc lighted and steam heated. HlghlJ endoned and recom· 
mende\f by promlnen' phy~lelano, mlnletero and patrons. 

Wrlle for Ierma 1\lld deac.riptiTe catalogue. . .Address 

. DR. JNO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

' 

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use ,· ,>·.·.:-_.··· >: .. 
~4-XW~LL H.OUSE BLEND ~·.: .. ~, 

FlavQr, strength and aroma unequaled. Yeats ago Maxwell House ~""~ · 
B~en~ coffee proved its superiority in the cup and has maintained it ~ _ •1 

~ver ~m~e. Nope so good. '- . 
Try .;t cup f~r breakfa1>t to-morrow morning and judge for your- • 

self. · ~~ ~ealed ,cans at all grocers. 
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. N::~shvillc, Tenn.; Hm.! f ton, Tex2s. 

~~~-~~~~~~~ 

KIDNEY DISEASES 
POSITIVELY CYRED BY 

NEWBERY'S KIJ)NEY REM EDY. 
Strictly vegetl,tble and entirely harmless. 

PromJJtly removed 11.ll symptoms or KIDNEY 
DISEASE!? and quickly effects a permanent cure. 
Sent by mail, $1 per box. Oure I( uaranteed or 
money .back. Wri e to-oay tor thr~e days' treat
ment, FRim. ~~ ~~BEAV • CO., Box 36 5, Wa
c o , Taxa a. 

Send us a money order for one dollar 
and fifty cents to pay for a new sub
scriber to the Gospel Advocate. Be 
sure to send a post-office money order, 
as we cannot get the cash on a check. 
We will appreciate your ·help doubly 
now. Send to-day. 

T O DRIVB OUT MALARIA 
A!lo D BUll D UP THB SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know wbat you are tak· 
ing. The formula. is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and Iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form. 
For ~rown people and children. Fift.)' cents. 

Do not fail to send us your renewal 
to-day. Help us to meet our pay roll 
by sending a post-office money order 
for the amount you are due. 

5 0 BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR 5 0 
POS TCA RDS 

Includin~e fine flower cards with your name 
written in gold, baud paintings, funny comics, 
f'tc. No two cards alike. Retail in all stores 
from $1.50 to $2. Send 25 cents in silver for the 
lot; if you are pleased with them, send 25 cents 
balance after you ha• e s. en them. Address 

S out hern Post Card Agenc;:y, 
Box 1390. L.exina ton, N.c. 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 
PRICES. 

Single copy, postpaid ...•.•••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . . • • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid •.•...•••••• 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid. • . • • 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRIN'l'ING COMPANY, 
~AHJI\. lLI,E, 'l'l•::\'N . 

Those renewing for the Gospel Ad
vocate are requested to make their re
mittances by post-office money order 
m· by exprAss money order, and not by 
check. 

I 3 a D S Send us your llddre .. ay Ure and wowillshowyou 
how to make $3 a day 
absolutely snre i wo 

. furnish th.e work and teach you free, you work in 
~lie locahty whereyoul1ve. Sond us your address and we will 

.~\~;~~rt~:e~s~~;~: ~u~~k',r:b!~Y:~':}y':~~~.ar£\ntc~~i~~e:~~~!~ 
,ROYAL IUNUFA.CTURING CO., Boz tOH Detrolt,!Uelt. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL orAToneof 

gMP.PHY~~:s~~ 
28 CollegflS in 118 States. 18 years' suooesR. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
stude:tila. FREE literature. Write to-day lor it. 
NAS HVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE. OR OA LLAS 

Ja.st Out 

" NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best ·And Cheapest! 

A" SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimot·e and W. J. Kirkpatrioli: 

Gallriel, Uaoli:elman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore. and 
other contributors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC I!DITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dm:en, by express, not prepaid . . 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid ..... . .......... II so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION-CLOTH 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . $ so 
Per dozen, by expre. s, not prepaid .. . 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ 16 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid .•.•.••..... 32 oo 

M"c "'=O=ui=d=dy=P=r··=n=tin=g=: JJI - NasLvlile, Tenn. ~ 
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~ OBITUARIES ~ ~ 
Ob'tuaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will 11ot be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred an<.! fifty words "ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

M'DANIEL. 

Douglas McDaniel was born near 
Lebanon, Tenn., on July 18, 1872, and 
died on Octobet· 28, 1907. He became 
obedient to the faith at the age of 
twenty years and lived faithful to the 
end. One of his breth1en in Christ that 
had known him said to me that hs 
was always good-nothing bad in him 
at all. So his father, brothers, sister, 
wife, anu five children can meet him 
in the saints' bright home. 

A. S. DERHYBERRY. 

GENTRY 

Death visited the home of Brother 
John P. Gentry and Siscer Brunett~ 

Gentry on September 23, 1907, and car
ried away their little dau.shter, Clyde 
Caleb, aged two years, thn:e months, 
and seven days. Her life, l hough 
short, like the snowflalre, left a prmt, 
but not a stain. Fune1 al serv,ces were 
conducted by the writer in the grave
yard on Morrison's Creek, where her 
body was laid to rest. Her parents 
have the sympathy of their friends. 
Their loss is her gain, for we be1ieve 
she has gone to Jesus' waiting arms. 
He said: "Of such is the kingd.Jm 'Jf 
heaven." J. S. HOLLOWAY. 

STONE. 

The death angel has visited the home 
of Brother and Sister John Stone and 
claimed their nineteen-year-old d.mgh
ter, Alice J. Stove. Feb1 nary 3, 1888, 
and July <::5, 1907, are the dates which 
open and close the book of this sweet 
girl's mortal life. On July 6, 1902, by 
obedience to the gospel of God's dear 
Son, she was born into that fami!y 
whose ties and tender relationships do 
not end with the frail and uncertain 
ties of the flesh. Alice Lved and la
bored, sung and worshiped, in faLh 
and hope, love and devotion, with h er 
home congregation-Beech Bethany
till death called her home. The mem
ory of her godly life, so pure and 
happy, should be a sweet benediction 
to the bereaved family and a living in
spiration to her friends and school
mates who so de ·outly loved her. 
While standing at 'the grave of Lazarus 
with weeping "loved ones," the Mas~er 
said: "Whosoever liveth and be ieveth 
in"me shall never die." Therefore, my 
beloved, we should ok upon death as 
only a departure for a time, and 
thoroughly prepare ourselves for the 
meeting in the beyond. 

Celina, Tenn. W. D. BoYD. 

WALKER. 
Brother Ed. Walker is with us no 

more in person. He sufferert for some 
time with that dread disease, con
sumption. He was born on September 
15, 1874, and died on September 21, 
1907. He was married to Miss Ollie 
Theadford on November 5, 1899, with 
whom he lived happily till death sep
arated them. This union was blessed 
with one son. The wife and son sus
tain an irreparable loss in the death 
of husband and father. He was kind 
and courteous to all and had many 
friends who esteemed him highly. 
Brother Walker leaves, besides wife 
and son, two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn his death. He obeyed the 
gospel. under the preaching of Brother 
T. A. Smith, at Locust Grove, near 
Bradford, Tenn., in August, 1906, and 

was a consistent Christian and a mem
ber of that congregation till death. 
We will miss him much, but our los~ 
is his gain. We hope to meet I1im 
where death will be feared and felt ll.O 

more. May the rich blessings of our 
Heavenly Father rest abundantly upon 
his little family, and may the wife and. 
mother train little Giles up " in the 
nurture . and admonition of the Lord." 

Greenfield, Tenn. .T. L. HoLLAxn. 

SOWELL. 

Bettie Caldwell Sowell was born in 
Maury County, Tenn., on September 
15, 1840, and died on October 29, 1907. 
Her heartbroken husband - writes : 
" The older I get, the more faith I have 
in earnest prayer. When I saw she 
had to go, I prayed most earnestly th~t 
she might have an easy voyage across 
the dark river; and she did not have 
a struggle, not even a gasp, but went 
to sleep as easily as a babe-we hardly 
knew when she breathed her last. 
There is nothing left for me but to 
prepare to meet her." She was mar
ried to Dr. T. Milton Sowell on No
vember 15, 1858, and was baptized by 
Brother Trimble dming the Civil War 
while her husband was away in his 
country's cause. Being a woman of 
strong faith and courage, she faced the 
inevitable trials of life bravely, her 
greatest sorrow having been in being 
called upon to give up her firstborn 
son just as he grew to manhood. 'Tl1ey 
moved to Texas many years ago, and 
for several years her home bas been 
in Corsicana, surrounded by her seven 
children and fifteen grandchlldren, 
save o'ne son (David) and his family, 
who live in Cleburne. The others are 
Mrs. Cora Key, Mrs. Mary Kerr, Mrs. 
Eva Houston, and, in the immediate 
family, the comfort of their father, ate 
Milton, Jr., Albert, and Jewell. A hap
pier Christian home than hers was 
would be hard to find. Her devotion 
to her husband and' children was in
deed something beau ~iful. The first 
school I ever attended was taught 'by 
this godly woman. She taught for a 
number of years, for wh:ch work she 
was particularly adapted, being strong 
intellectually and of such a kind and 
gentle disposition that while she im
parted useful knowledge her gentle 
sway was love, and indeed did she 
have the hearts of her pupils. She had 
the highest regard and respect for the 
word of God, and she gave her influ
ence to the encouragement of the cause 
of Christ and to the building up of his 
kingdom and opposed every human 
plan and scheme that was introduce.i. 
Her thoughts and life reached out fm· 
pure and undefiled religion, and the 
good work was not without profit; with 
such a life she impressed the world 
that she was a woman after God's own 
heart. That Christian influence is still 
here and will live on and on, though 
she has passed through the valley and 
shadow. She leaves that lonely com
panion who has so faithfully and de
votedly walked by her side for almost 
half a. century, those affectionate chil
dren and grandchildren, and that host 
of friends, with the blessed hope .~f 

again meeting her in the home be
yond. Brother R. L. Whiteside con
{lucted the last sad rites and spoke 
words of comfort. F. C. SowELL. 

Columbia, Tenn. 

h C lr you tnink constipation is of trifling 
consequence, just ask your doctor. ey U r e He will disabuse you of that notion in 

C short order. "Correct it, at once I" he 

Onstl;natl•on will say. Then ask him about Ayer's 

r P~'~.;~:;~ ~.~~;;~~~~~lm, a]i::ili~::J~; 
-~~ ... ~-:· ·. /·~ - .-.. ·"'"'~""~r-~ a;_ 

W. W. WILKERSON, Pres. R. H. DUDLEY, VIce Pres, 

G . ..A.. I>..A. ~IS 
SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
231 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH 

Send us a money order for one dollar 
and fifty cents to pay for a new sub
scriber to the Gospel Advocate. Be 
sure to send a post-office money order, 
as we cannot get the cash on a check. 
We will appreciate your help doubly 
now. Send to-day. 

Classified Advertisements. 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
Wanted.-Young men and women to prepare for posi

tions pa.ying$50 'o $160monthly. R.R.fa.re paid, Positions 
guaranteed. Wheeler Bus. College, Birmingham, Ala 

~a~~~~J!~~~!lt;r~~fse ~t~~~oo~~[fJ c!'~i~~her: 
for sale at par 810,000.00 common stock, and $10,000.00 
6 per cent. preferred stock. Shares $100.00 each on 
terms, one-fourth cash, b.1.lance in three monthly pay
ments. Money needed for necessary enlargement of 
plant and facilities, and to add new features to output. 

~:~~~OOJ~~~~~ifa'l~ ~~r:& ~::nd~;td~~~'i ~J~I:JCZ:~ 
~c~e~i~~~n~~~~ai!1e!1lf: l~~W~~.1tt:S~I7e:,ttdi~~ 
1907 they will approximate 8200,000.00. Dividends pay· 
able every six months. Books open to inspection of In· 
vestors. Best bank references given. Atlanta Buggy 
Company, Atlanta, Ga. 

\VANTED.-One man In each locality as rt>prt>senta
tive for" Egyptia" Elastic Roof Paint. Sold under pas· 
itive guarantee. An income for life is olfPred you. 
Particulars free. 0. T. :F'lemlng, ColumbuR, Ohio. 
\V ANTED-SO,OOO telegraph(•rs on account of the new 8-

hour law. Draughon's Colleges, SO in 17states, give writ
ten contract to secure position or refund money, Address 
Jno. F. Draughon, Washington, Nashville, Atlanta, 
Raleigh, St. Louis, Dallas, Little Rock, or San Antonio. 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. 
Ostrich P 1umes, Boas, Fans and Tips, Buy direct 

from producer and get the best. Illustratedeatalog 
free. Arizona Ostrl~h Farm, Box 7·A. Phoenix, Arizona. 

FOR THE HOME. 
Get In Touch with 10,000 Post Card Exchangers by 

reading the "Post Card Union MagazinE'." 60c year. New 
list each month. Covers the world. Post Card Union, 
1002 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BOOKS. 
THE VALUE OF SINCERITY AND CHARACTER 

~dited by Mary 1\f. Barrows, introduction b v Thoma• 
Wentworth Higginson. A handsome gift book. Uni· 
form with the Value of Friendship, Value or Love, etc. 
Printed in two colors, cloth, l!'ilt top. Price 11.60. Full 
Limp Ooze leather. Price $1!.50. H. M. Caldwell Co., 
Publishers, Boston. Send for our illustrated Clitalog'lle. 

Free Deafness Cure. 
A remark11b ll offtJr n•a•·e toy • ne of the leading 

ear spec1ali ts 10 this cou• try. Dr. B an .wan 
offe•s to nll applyin~ at one .. two f• II m nths' 
meJkine free to prove his abihty to cure perma· 
nentl)' Deafness, Hesd 1\oist-s, llnd Catarrh in 
,.very stage. AddrPSR Dr, G. M. Branaman, 
1338 Wa.JJJut str~et, J<an, as City, Mo. 

I 
"Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is 

the best on earth." 

A, J. SPS~RS, M.D. Zalma, Mo. 

25 cents-All dPalers. 

QUICK MONEY 
'rhe fastest seller. 
Every home buys 
it. F'irst complete 

history of "THE OLD AND NEW SOU'rH.' 
Sells on sight. A long-felt want. Big profits. 
Bonanza. for agents. Write to-day Ior liberal 

~~:~~;i~~ine~!~r~~~ FOR AGENTS 
Dept. B Meridian Miss. 

ONLY IOc FOR. Tt1R.EB 
Brigbtaad 'heerful 

THANKSOIVINO and 
CHRIST MAS EXERCISES. 

Write us for all l'ther Holiday Exercises. 

BILHOR.N BROTHERS, 
aa:a Lake .Street, 

Say, ma, if lliv~. will I be aB big a gooBe aB you! 
YeB, my child, if you aon't uBe 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them tn 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backache, it you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy as mallie: bas no rosin like m 
yellow soap. G~t your ~rocer to order or send 
us 14.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or rrei~o~bt. Save the wrappers. 

.IGIC Kl!ll El SOIP WORK~ ltd. hw Ortun,, L1. 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In justice to yourself and to your family write 
for the>e folders. They're free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now offer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South
west. No section of the United States has ever 
offered greater possibilities, in no other section 
are there ao many conditions favorable for 
auccess. 

Glide With the Current 
In Arkanses and Texas. 

The Climate is mild and healthful. 
You can work out of doors the year round. 
There are ll'OOd schools and churches. 
Live stock has good range nearly all year. 
No costly barns are needed for Winter hous. 

in~t. 
There Is 1 lon~r l!'rowlng season - this 

means big2;er and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

every month in the year. 
There is an abundant supply of good, pure 

water. 
The rainfall is plentiful and evenly distrib

uted. 
The soil Is rich- it's not worked out. 

You can buy a farm now for about one-third 
Its actual value and pay for it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live comfortably while you 
are doing it. 
Doesn't the Southwest appeal to you? Just con
sider whether it's better to take advantage 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now offers, or continue where you are, strug
gling along under adverse conditions, wasting 
your time and enerlfy trying to make a high
priced farm which is all worked out" pay. 
Act at once before land values take another 
jump. You can't make a mistake. Delay may 
mean !lisappointment. Seeing is believin2;. 
Make a trip of investigation now. It will pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' Ex~ursions 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty

day return limit- stopovers allowed 
both ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of the best things you ever did. 

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. Agent, 
Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
Send me your free descriptive folders. I want to 
learn something about Arkansas and Texas. 

Name .......... .......... ... .............. ..................... . 

Post Office ............................................ .. 

State .............................................. . 

• 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method bv which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
CUred is by the use Of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
lllENT. Forhalfacenturythisgreatremedy 
has been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Sltln, Erup
tions, Rough SkiD, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Hea.d~a.n yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues Of HEISKELL'S 01::-<'Tli-IENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema.. Before apply
lng the ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP, 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 60 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for Interesting book of testimonials to 
.J OIINSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 631 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DERRYB.ti;RRY-MOORE DEBATE. 
ll Y .\1 ELY IN .FOSTER. 

The debate be~ween Brother W. Der
ryberry (Chr.stian) and T. ~'. Moore 
(lVlil:lsionary BaptlSt) at S.ayden, Tenn., 
began on Octooer ~.::l and continued 
three days. Mr. Moore affirmed that 
the Holy Spint comes in actual, par
sana! contact with the smner's heart 
in being saved. On this question he 
pr-eached two or three dlfterent opera
tions of the Spir. L-direct, through the 
word, and in addition to the word; 
therefore no one knows where to 
place Mr. Moore. He clearly admitted 
that if we would obey Christ and his 
apostles as set forth in the New Testa
ment, we wou.d be saved, but sa .. d that 
he know& Of no one that can do it, ad
mitting that unive1·sat damnation is 
true. Even old Pr1mit1ve Baptists 
present. said he had abandoned his doc
trine and got on their side of the 
fence. To my mind, Mr. Moore was 
routed from his position. Mr. Utley, 
Moore's moderator, became s.omewhat 
restless, and the second day he got 
upon the floor three times and pro
pounded questions to Brother Derry-

- ~berry. He seemed to think that he 
could do better than Mr. Moore had 
done. 

On the third day Brother Derryberry 
affirmed that water baptism is one of 
the conditions of pardon. On this 
question Mr. Moore was pressed to say 
that John's baptism was Christian bap
tism. He said that Christ's blood was 

. as effective before shed as after; and 
when asked why he shed it all, he 
never answered. He claimed that Paul 
was- saved before the vision appeared, 
while on his way to Damascus. He had 
to tear out the latter part of Mark':; 
gospel in order to try to defend him
self, but that hurt him with his own 
poople.- We expect the debate to do 

• good, and think seed was sown that 
will bring forth fruit in the future. Mr. 
Moore intimated that Mr. Utley would 
rally at any time; but he got a public 
challenge to come to our house of wor
ship (Dunn's Chapel) and continue 
the debate on Friday after the debate 
closed on Thursday, but he said he 
could not come thim. Then we asked 
him to come on Monday, and he said 
he would if arrangements could be 
made. We then t.old him all things 
were ready and to come on, but he 
did not come. He said he wanted to 
meet F. B. Srygley; so if Brother 
Srygley happens to see this, I hope he 
will write me. We would lil{e another 
debate at Vanleer with the Baptists. 

BETTER LIVING. 
BY C. II. WETHERDE. 

Unconverted people shou:d not be 
eensured for demanding that Chris
tians shall give better examples of liv
ing than they themselves exhibit. It 
is perfectly logical that they who pro
fess to have become converted should 
show it in a general change of practi
cal life. Should a man claim that 'l 

horse which he possesses has In him 
superior blood and superior qualities. 
it Is reasonable that other men should 
desire to see some practical proofs of 
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such superiority. Unless that horse 
should give such proof, he would be 
regarded as being no better than ordi
nary horses. Christ told his disc:pleJ 
that if they did not rise above ce_ ta_n 
practices which were common to un
converted people, it could not be said 
of them that they were any better than. 
the others were. Christ's thou.::ht was 
that his disciples should live so much 
better than unsaved ones did that he 
latter would see a plain d.fference be
tween them. So he repea_ed.y pre·· 
sen ted this ques .ion: " What do ye 
more than others? " He did not ask, 
"What say ye more than others s::ty?" 
Nor did he ask, " What pt ofe.::s ye more 
than others profess? " But he did ask, 
" )Vhat do ye more than ot:1e s? " 
Christ demanded a difference in doing. 
You may say that you love God more 
than you did before you profes~ed to 
be a Christian; but do you exhibit 
more love in your dally prac~ices than 
you formerly did? Can the unsaved 
ones around you see God's love in your 
dealings with them? Can they see 
more righteous principle in your gen
eral conduct than they see in ordinary 
moral men? You may think that yon 
have more pity than many of your 
brethren and sisters have, but is there 
any practical difference between you 
and them? If so, then you must be 
more benevolent than they are, more 
patient than they are, more forgiving, 
more strict in your promises. If, be
fore you became a Christian, you told 
falsehoods, do you always tell the 
truth now? If you practiced dis
honesty, are you thoroughly honest 
now? Really, how much diffe: ence is 
there between your former lif~ and 
your present life? 

THE KIND OF READING IN THE 
COMPANION. 

The reading of the Youth's Com
panion makes one well informed on 
almost every subject worth knowing. 
It gives one clear views of the use and 
misuse of one's talents and powers. 
It provides one with wholesome diver
sion. It constantly sets bc:fore one 
ideals worthy of emulation, and care
fully distinguishes between true and 
false success in life. 

Your Hearing in Danger 
If You Have Catarrh 

Every one who has catarrh Is in 
constant danger of becoming partially 
or totally deaf. Catarrh does not re
main stationary or get well of its 
own accord. It is inclined to spread. 
It may make its way from the nasal 
passages through the little Eustachian 
tubes to the middle ear, and then it 
becomes a serious trouble producing 
"buzzing" noises in the ears and finally 
total deafness. No liquid, atomizer 
spray, douche, ointment or anything of 
that kind can go through the Eustachi
an tubes, and, therefore, cannot reach 
within an inch and a half of the mid
dle ear. The only possible way of 
reaching it is by the means of a medi
cated smoke-vapor, which manner of 
treatment wa-s originated by Dr. 
Blosser in his medical practice many 
years ago. 

This treatment is unlike any other 
remedy for catarrh, bronchitis and 
catarrhal deafness, and is being used 
with success in all parts of the coun
try. By his method the medicine 
goe-s into the middle ear, where it 
comes in direct contact with the parts 
that are affected by catarrh, and 
cures the disease. In this way many 
have been restored to hearing who 
had lost all hope. 

In order to demonstrate how his 
remedy reaches the disease in the 
Jlead. nose, throat and lungs, Dr. J. 
W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, At· 
lanta, Ga., offers to mail a five days' 
free trial p::tckage of his remedy, also 
an illustrated booklet telling all about 
the treatment to any sufferer who 
will write to llim for it. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Thc.se who ~eek relief from rheumatism, sciatic", neural gin, headache, 

backache Jum bago, sprains ,Rore muse les, and other pal ns- Ttead caret'hl ly. 
We want to help you. We know the marvellou~ curative power of Dr. 

Brown's .Magic Liniment; how wonderful it is;.that when it ~s po~red on 

~~~~~s~~~~\)~hv~~1s~lre0:.seft ~~0Jf~:~n\hf~g;:co0t'h~:ffn~~e~~~~lf;i~9~~~g~ 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your hands an(l the hnt

·mentJ•enetrates to the source of the l>ain and Instantly relieves it_. It 

w~t{;~,~wti't"rt~;-~v:lt rl~~~~~h,;-(~:_~t:n ~~d,:~~:sy~~ ;g~~b~~!:.tlon. 
9 SeULl for the sample I.Jottl£> and try it. Write to 
B"l'P '"i C'"'l"':"fT,...'\~. r"·• ~?~t., A_, 

THE BEST PAPER FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. 
FIFTY-TWO WEEKLY /S:JUCS FOR $1.75. 

TheY outh' s Companion 
The fifty~two issues of the new volume for 1908 will give to the 
subscriber for $1.75 an amount of good reading equivalent to lw~nly 
400-page books-fiction, travel, biography, science and miscellany-
costing ordinarily $1.50 each. The fifty~ two issues for 1908 will contain 

250 
350 

GOOD STORIES-Serial Stories, Stories of Character, 
Aduenture and Heroism. 

ARTICLES-Reminiscences, Sketches, Contributions to 
Knowledge, by Famous Men and Women . 

100.0 

2000 

UP-TO-DATE NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS and 
Recent Discoueries in Nature and Science. 

ONE-MINUTE STORIES-Anecdotes and Miscellany. 
The Weeh/y Health Article, Children's Page, etc. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER. 
Cut out and send at once this slip {or mention this publication) with $1.75 for 

The Companion for 1908 and receive Goo+ 

F All the issues of The Companion for the remaining weeks of 1907. ree The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Holiday Numbers. 
The Campania~· s 4-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full color. 

Then Th.., Companion for th.., fifty-two weeks of 1908- a complete library cf the best reading. 

]J/mtrateJ Announcement for /908 and Sample Copies of the Paper 3enl Free. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION • • • - BOSTON, MASS. 

NONRESIDENT NOTICE. 
Wade Lawrence, Administrator of Pe

lix W·. Law• ence. deceased, va: 
Thomas Lawrence et al. 

In the Count.y Court. of Davidson Co\lnty. 
Teunesscoe. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day of 
October, 1UU7, It appearing to the sausfac· 
tlon of the Clerk, l't·om allegations flied In 
this cause, that the defendants, Mattie Law· 
renee ~hepherd, Hobert ~hej,herd, Ada L. 
Hullett, Ollie Hullett. Allee Cardwell, and 
John Cardwell, are nonresidents of the ~tatt
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary process 
cannot be served upon them. 1 t Is therefore 
erdered by the Clet·k that said defendants 
enter their appearance herein at the De· 
cember term of the Uavldson County Court, 
to be holden at the Courthouse In Nashville, 
Tennessee. on the first Monday In I>ecembt>r. 
It being December 2nd. 1!!07, and defend 
or said complalnhmts' bill will be taken for 
confessed as to th~>m and set for hearing ell 
parte. It Is therefore orderE-d that a copy 
of this order he published for four conseeu· 
tlve weeks In the Gospel Advocate. a news· 
par1er publlsh~>d In NHshvllle, Tennessee. 

This October 22. Hlll7. 
P. A. RnF.J.TON. ('!Prk. 
Ry R. M. flnuston. 0. C. 

OXIDINE, 

e.u-~~~i!:1!:.Y~~Law. 

NONRESIDENT . NOTICE. 

M.S. Combs & Co., vs. W. E. Jacoba, 
Administrator, et al. 

In \be County Court of Davidson County 
Tennessee. 

In this cause on this the 22nd day o_ 
Octollet·, 1UU7, it appearing to the satisfac
tion o! the Clerk, lrom allegations filed in 
this cau~:~e, that the dt!fenllants, John W. 
Wyatt and John Wyatt, at·e nonresidents of 
the ~tate or Tenne~:~:see, therefore the ordi
nat·y p1·ocess cannot IJe served upon them. 
It Is therefore ordered by the Clerk that 
said defendants enter their appearance here
In at the lJecemuer term of the Davidson 
County Cout·t, to be holden at the Court· 
house In 1\ashville, 'l'ennessee, on the tlrst 
Monday In lJeceruuer, it being lJecemiJer 2nd, 
l!JU7, and defend, or said colllplaintants' bill 
will Lle raken t'ot· confessed as to them and 
Sl.'t for beat·lng ex !Jill"te. lt Is tllt!refore 
ordered that a copy or this order be pub
litilled for four cuul:!ecutivt! weeks m the 
Gospel Advocate, a Ut!Wspaper published lo 
Na~:~llvllle, 'l'eune~:~see. 

'l'llls Ucto~H!r :::~. HW7. 
P. A. ~IIFlLTON. Clerk. 

By R. M. Houston. D. C. 

OXIDINE. 
A Chill CurE in Every Bottle. 

P·'aranteed under National PUN Drug La.w. 
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NOTES .F'RO..M WEST TENNESSEE . 
.BY JOHN lL WlLLIAMS, 

The following is a letter addressed 
to those who refused to let me preach 
in their hou::;e at Trimble; 

To 1-he Ehlerl:; of lhe Presbyterian 
Church in Trimble.-Gentlemen: Your 
saying that any one but John R. Will
iams could have the flse of your meet
inghouse to preach in seems to indi
caLe that you have objections against 
me that you have not against others, 
even my own preaching brethren. 
The house is your own, and you have 

, a perfect right to say who can or who 
cannot preach in it; and as John R. 
Williams is the only one you refuse, I 
would like for you to say upon what 
grounds . you object to me. If you 
know something detrimental to my 
character, you should say so and let 
others be warned, and give me a 
chance to vindicate myself or go down 
under the charge. If your objections 
are against what I preach, then I make 
you this proposition: 'l'ell me of just 
one thing I preach as a conditon ot 
salvation ~.rom past sins, or as a con
ditiOn of acceptable worship in the 
church of Cod, that I cannot read to 
you from the Bible, and I promise to 
quit it and. never preach it again. Or 
if you will show just one thing that I 
am leaving off that the Bible teaches, 
1 promise you to preach it from now 
on. Is not this fair, gentlemen? You 
object to me; Lhis you have a righL lo 
do, but you have no right to withhold 
your objections when asked to give 
them. One more question: If we, you 
and I, are so fortunate as to stand on 
the right hand of God in the day of 
judgment, are you willing for me to 
enter heaven with you, or will you 
raise an objection and want me sent 
away into eternal night? 

Yours in search of truth, 
JOHN R. WILLIA.MS. 

Not one word in reply have I re
<'eived. Indicted before the public, and 
then refused a hearing when a hearing 
is asked for. Does Presbyterian reli
gion proceed upon this principle? 
When· men or what they teach are ob
jected to, a reason should be given for 
the objections, especially when called 
for. And when we object to men or 
what they teach, and fail to give a 
reason for the objection, it follows 
that our objections are without founda
Tion in rea.::;on and prooeed wholly upon 
the ground of prejudice or hatred. lt 
was objection without any reason that 
ldlled the Son of God. 

The brethren at Talley':; :Vlill think 
they will have the meetinghouse done 
by Christmas, ready for a Christma::; 
meeting. The Lord willing, we will 
spend the Christmas holidays in our 
new house preaching the gospel and 
praising the Lord for his many bless
ings. 

A TRIP TO MISSISSIPPI. 
BY J. H. BRADLEY. 

On October 11, last, I boarded the 
train at Fayetteville, Tenn., for Cor
inth, Miss. I h ve two sisters in the 
flesh, the eldest and the youngest chil
dren of my father's fa.mily, who have 
been living just over the line, on th~ 
Tennessee side, near Corinth, for sev
eral years. They have been writing 
to me for quite a long time to make 
them a visit and preach some for them 
and their neighbors. These two sisters 
both have families and children that 
are married. The youngest has been 
a member of the church of Christ for 
several years. I had not seen either 
of these two sisters for about twenty
five years. The eldest had never 
obeyed the gospel. On Saturday morn
ing, October 12, my brother-in-law, · 
husband of the eldest, came over to 
Corinth to meet me. I knew him from 
quite a distance, though I had not seen 
him for so long. We arrived at his 
house just at night. I was certainly 
rejoiced to meet these two dear sisters 
and their families. They live about 
five miles apart. 

On Sunday there was a large crown 
gathered at a new church and school-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THFRSDA Y, ~OVE:\fBER ~1, l~hYi'. 

Need a -Machine? 

••SOUTHLAND" -Model A. 
Drophead. Automatic Chain 

lift. Sold by ag~nts for $30 to $35. 
Our price, freight prepaid. $20. 

.. SOUTHLAND"-Model B. 
Drophead. Hand lift. Sold by 

agents. for $25 and $30. Our price, 
.freijthf prepaid, $18. 

.. SOVTHLAND'•-Model C. 
Box cover style. Sold by agents 

for $25.to $30. Our price, freight 
prepaid, $18. 

house near where my eldest siste.r live::; 
and n~ar a village called ·· Tula," 
where an appointment had been madt=> 
for two sermons, with dinner on the 
ground. At the afternoon sermon my 
eldest sister came forward to confesi'l 
her Savior. I was certainly much re
joiced to see this. She was baptized 
on Tuesday. I preached only three 
sermons more after Sunday, and at 
night. Then, at another place abom 
two miles from Tula, we had two more 
sermons on the following Sunday, with 
dinner on the ground and a large 
crowd. The name of this place is 
" Michie," so named after the Michie 
family. There are several of them 
living in that country near by. 

On Monday morning, October 21. l 
took the train for home, wherf' I ar
rived on the following day. having 
been gone twelve <lays. 

While there I visited the Shiloh bat
tle ground" and spent a whole day look
ing at the wonderful sights. Over 
twenty-three thousand poor boys were 
killed on tha.t spot. This awful battle 
was fought on April 6, 7, 1862. While 
I was but a small boy then, I remem-

Throw away your old heavy running 
machine and get an up-to-date light rn~· 
ning one, that will save you a lot of time 
and worry. You can afford it at o.ur price, 
for we sell you one at about half the price 
dealers ask, by sending it direct from the 
factory to you. To convince you of the 
quality of this machine we will be glad· to 
send it freight prepaid for 

Three Weeks Free Trial 
in your home where you will have the 
opportunity of testing and examining it 
thoroughly.. If you do not consider it a 
bargain ship it back. We pay freight both 
ways. 

The Southland Sewing Machine is 
the latest improved in every particular. 
Made of best seasone4 golden oak, highly 
polished, ball bearings, high arm, seff set
ting needle, shuttle self threading, automatic 
bobbin winder, full set of attachments, four 
drawers, has patent dress guard and is guar
anteed for 10 years. It runs lightly and al· 
most without noise . 

If you really intend buying a ·machine, 
fill out the coupon attached, mail to us and 
we will ship the one you specify at once. 
Remember, you are under no obligations 
to keep it if you are not pleased. 
- ------ - -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- ... ------ ...... -- ~ --
SO UTHLA ND SE\VING MACHINE CO., 

Dept. ll Louisville, Ky. 
Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one ModeL __ ,_ Southland 

Sew ing Machine on th ree weeks free trial. If I do not like it I will 
return it at the end of three weeks, you to pay freight both way s. 
If pleased I w ill send you $ ___ .... _ _ within three weeks from 
date macbine was received. 

Name ____________________________________________ _ 

P.O.----~--------------------------
County ________________________ ~ute __________ __ 

Nearest Freight office: __________________ _ 

her well that J, with my two youngP: 
brothers, was on a bluff in Lawrence 
County, Tenn., on the first day of this 
battle, and remained there nearly all 
day, without dinner, listening to the 
roar of the cannon. The government 
is making of this battle ground a beau· 
tiful park. 0, how my blood almost 
ran chill and my heart fluttered while 
looking at those monuments of marbl0 
and bronze erected in memory of fallen 
heroes! On one I read a sentence like 
this: "Go, stranger, and tell Tennessee 
that on this spot we died for thee." 
This one was erected in memory of the 
Tennessee boys who diecl on that very 
spot. 

Whatever may be the temporary 
applause of man or the expressions oE 
public opinion, it may be asserted, with
out fear of contradiction, that no true 
and permanent fare can be founded. ex
cept in labors which promise the hap
piness of mankind.-Charles Sumner. 

The Bloodless 
Cancer Remedy 
has permanently cured many cases or the worst 
kind of skin and breast cancer, wens, fistulas, 
etc. No cure, no p11.y. Write fer particul:trs. 
We refer to First Nat;onal Bank of Quitman, Gn. 
O r. J. T . K ing & C o., Q uitman , O a . 

OXIDINE. 

Gtl&l'ant!:~~!~~~~tl~~:u..r Law. 

Sunshine~ Smiles 

• 

I have promised to visit those people 
next year, if 1 am living and am able 
to preach, and hold several meetingR 
in that country, beginning on the third 
Sunday in July. It is left with Breth
ren Wade, Michie, Springer, and possi
bly others, to arrange for the wot·k. I 
am to spend a month or longer, if nec
essary, in that country. My sister was 
the only addition I had while there. 
They think of erecting a new house 
of worship there in the near future. 

A remnrkable story of a more remarkable life. 
Bow an ignorltnt cowboy became a great 
preacher. An exceedtnlllY mteresting and en
tertaininj!: bnok. Price, 60 cents. Send for cat- . 
alogue of books. 

THE CHRISTIAN WITNE SS C O .• 
9 0 M adison S treet, C hicago, Il l. 

Active service for the Lord gives 
strength. 
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WORD AND WORK ...............•.........•..•.... 753 
Help the Bible School-Systematic Giving. 

HELP THE BIBLE SCHOOL.-Our work of im
provement on and about the school buildings is going 
on, and we are using what money we have on hand 
in the meantime. Our work must stop or the friends 
of the school must continue to help it. We have the 
confidence in them that they will do this, and we trust 
they wUl do so at once. Send us your checks; we can 
use them. Brother Slater writes the following kinrl 
and encouraging letter: · 

Shelbyville, Ky., November 7, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
As you seem to have need of money to continue im
provements, I send you check for forty dollars, 
making fifty in all for the improvement fund. If you 
find that the ten thousand dollars can be raised, that 
the debt may be removed also, I will pay the other 
fifty. There are many calls for money, far more than 
I can supply. But I felt, if by a special effort the 
debt could be removed and needed improvements 
made, it would be better to consolidate a little and 
remove at once that claim upon us; and so I feel yet, 
and will be ready, to the extent of my promise, if that 
can be done. My health is poor and I am unable to 
earn anything, being deaf as well. But I have a small 
income that I am willing to share with others that 
are in need or engaged in a good work that cans for 
assistance. This I hav~:> endeavored to do all along 
life's journey. But at no time have I been able to 
give in large sums. But I have found many places 
where a little helps; and if these are met, little by 
little, I will not likely have a large sum for any on~" 
place. P. R. SLATER. 

Brother Slater is the one who first proposed to be one 
of a. hundred to giYe a ht nQ.reo noll rs each to the 
school, and he has now paid fi:rty dollars of it. As 
stated before, one brother has paid the hundred he 
promi.sed, and another brother gave two hundred dol
lars of the amount. The school needs the help. We 
have at present one of the best sessions in the exist
ence of the school, and the prospects for the future 
usefulness and good of the school are promising and 
encouraging. The trustees and faculty are hard at 
work, and now the frienrls of the school can do much 
by timely aid. Any amount you may see fit to donate 
will be thankfully received. But be kind enough to 
send it at once and greatly assist the school in its 
present needs. Or who will make another of the hun
dred to give a hundred dollars? A part of the hun
dred may be paid now or later on, and the other 
when it suitft the giver to pay it. Tht> school needs 
help now. 

SYSTEMATIC GIVING.-Different persons hav~ 

spoken of the good the report of the work (}f the church 
at Sparta, Tenn., is doing in the way of encouraging 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS ..........................•.. 75H and stimulating others to systematic giving. Paul 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS ............... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 754 
Importance of the Word of God-Evil Influ
ences-Led by t.be Flesh or the 8pirit: Which'? 

The Athens Tent Meeting-Women Fighting nsed the liberality of the churches in Macedonia to 
for the Saloons-Gratitude and Thanksgiving. encourage and stimulate the Corinthians and even all 

MISCELLANY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ...... 757 churches now (2 Cor. 8), and we may follow his ex-
Personal-Publishers' Items. ample. All that any congregation has to do to raise 

MissiONARY .. , .•. , . , ... , ....... , ................. 758 ad!~~tcht~ money God desires it to raise is to follow his 
Further Experiences by the Sea-A Difference ,, ons; for he requires of a church no more than 

it can do. The congregation which will not obey Gotl 
-An Appreciated Gift-' 'An Experiment in 

as persistently to teach dozens of other churches as I 
have done to teach the one at Sparta. Why have not 
all others done as well? Some will not learn, rather 
they will not heed the truth in regard to this duty ann 
privilege. A church will not be taught what it doe..; 
not intend to practice. While others will not learn 
the will of God in regard to systematic giving, thP 
church at Sparta gratefully reeeived ir and chef'rfullv 
practice it. 

There are churches which think it out of the preach . 
er's line of duty to teach on this subject-or any other 
practical subject, as to that matter-and some take 
offense at such teaching, while others think he !'> 
begging when he does so. Some years ago "th"' 
preacher in charge" of a congregation which had in
vited me to assist it in a meeting informed me, after l 
h~d been preaching a few days, that I was not sem 
for to preach to the church. A sister at anot.her place, 
whose husband had pleaded a debt out of date. said 
such preaching would break up the church. Recentl.v 
a preacher told me that he understood I had come to 
preach a week to the church, a.nd that he had been 
requested by some of the brethren to say to me that 
if I did I would ·• kill the meeting." I wondered how 
I could kill a thing not yet alive; but the meeting, 
after it had begun, grew in interest. Some churches 
a e rlAad already; he m st important thing is to bring· 
them to life. Preachers, elders, and all teachers wLo 
deeliue to present earnestly and dearly, regardless' 
of consequences, all the Bible teaches on the duty and 
grace of giving, fail, either through sinful neglect or 
willfully, to declare the whole counsel of God, and ar':', 
therefore, guilty before God. Instruction upon this 
subject should be given, as instruction upon all otherF; 
that pertain unto life and godliness, tully and clearly 
and in an earnest and humble manner. for the sake of 
honoring God and saving those who hear. This is as 
much a matter of salvation as being baptized or re
penting (see Matt. 6: 19-34; Luke 12: 13-21; 1 Tim. 
6: 17-19); yet some congregations will split hairs over 
some human theory in regard to baptism when they 
will not contribute fifty dollars a year to the salvation 
of others. Such men and churches measure a preacher 
by these vain theories, and not by his faithful and 
earnest efforts to " preach the word " and present the 
whole counsel of God. One should preach as much 
and as earnestly against robbing God as against rob
bing men. One who robs God certainly cannot be 
saved. (See Mal. 3: 7-12.) I fail to see how a 
preacher can think he loves either God or men when 
he declines to preach against robbing God. To fail 
to preach the whole truth is to hate God and men. 
One cannot preach that which he pleases to preach. 
or that which pleases his audience, or that which he 
thinks will" make a hit;" he must preach that which 
God bids him to preach. He who does not preach th£> 
whole truth-and preach it, too, to please God-is a 
traitor to God and an enemy to mankind. All should in this particular has not the spirit of Christ and is aq 

Trusting Negroes ''-How Many Ought to Come'! rebe11ious as when it refuses to obey .him in any other be taught, then, and made to realize that their salva-
particular. Some churches may not know their duty. tion depends upon their being cheerful and liberal 
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Some Bible History-Christians Only are Free never able to come to the knowledge or the truth," he will obey God; for when he chooses to obey God, 
from Condemnation-A Mistake. "holding a form of godliness, but having denied the he chooses at the same time to give cheerfully as he 

IN MEMORY oF ){Rs. 0. A. CARR ................. 762 power thereof." (See 2 Tim. 3: 5, 7.) The declarJ- may prosper, for this God commands. He also chooseH 
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anything else he commands. It is as much God'~ their salvation, as well as the salvation of their 
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with passion, becomes as cold to the temptation as t he 
dead." 

The remaining words com:plete the mal'Yelo us 
1 picture of the word of God in this warfare with si n. 
It is " quick to discern the thoughts and intents 
the heart." When it has saved from the assaults 

of 
or 

the foe, it will cleanse the habitation within. It wi 11 
now deal with the wellsprings of our thought a ull 

__ _ _ , separate the good from the evil. It will winnow our 

D1PORTANCE OF THE WORD OF' GOD. I which will make it a joy to remember him, and a de-l v.ery tho~~•,ghts, a.nd no ~vil can esc~pe its con~emna-
BY J. w. ~UEPHEtm. light to honor, trust, and obey him. \Ve want t•> ; ti~n, .for there IS n~ Cl eature that IS not ~amfest m 

. . . . l-now man to realize his peril and to feel the grandeur ' h1s s1ght: but all thmgs are naked and la1d open be-David satd: .. The law of the Lord lS perfect, con- I \. ' ' . • • r " 
' ' • . r of his possibilities. We need to know the past au,] fore the eyes of him Wlth "hom we have to do. (Heb. 

vetting the soul." (P::;. 19: 7.) rhe New reslamen" 4: 13.) Some interpreters think this picture is drawn 
h · th' t th · d' t· t dl th t th man's wide and varied experiences and God's dealings emp asizes Is ru • m lC& mg repea e Y a e from the sacrifice at the altar. The cord attached to 

word of truth plays a vital part in the very beginning with him. All this knowledge can be obtained from 
of the Christian life. Paul says: ··For though ye have the scripture. 
t&n thousand tutors in Christ, yet have ye not many I. I~ is ·· profitable ~or reproof." M~y things insu~<.:t 
fathers; for in Christ Jesus I IJegat you through th~ which carry us no farther. We requ1re more than m
gospel." (1 Cor. 4: 15.) James says: ·· Of his owu struction if the lesson is to come home to UH, and 
will he brought us forth by Lhe word of truth, tha~ here this need is fully met. 'rhe scripture takes hold 
we should be a kind o-f first fruits of his creatures." of us, rivets our attention, quickens our consciences, 
(James 1: 18.) And Peter uses the following striking 

1 

and gives us severe reproof. The startled soul hear;:; 
language: "Having been begotten again, not of cor- 1 the words, " Thou art the man;" and it has no reply 
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through th€ word but instant submission and bitter entreaty. Now a 
of God, which liveth and abideth." (1 Pet. 1: 23.) Any 

1 
new need has sprung into view. The crooked requires 

course or teaching that destroys or eveu weakens con- straightening, and God tells us that the scripture is 
fidence in God's word is a stroke at the very means '· profitable for correction "-setting right. I do not 
God uses to beget men and women unto a living hope. see how it is possible for a man who has been con
(1 Pet. 1: 3.) In the word of God that men so often victed of sin by the word of God to retain or continue 
surrender and despise is the seed of the new life. in sin and still . be a reader of the Bible. He will be 

Paul says: "Husbands, love yow· wives., even as compelled to choose between the two masters. If he 

the horns was pulled back; the animal's neck, 
stretched tight, was severed at the first touch of the 
sharp knife in the hand of the priest, and the life 
streatn was poured out before the altar; so the dis
guise of every wrong and base thing vanishes away 
as the word of God confronts it. And not only so, 
but it stands with outstretched neck ready for the 
death stroke. This marvelous deliverance has been. 
is, and will be, the portion of those who hide this word 
in their heart that they o-ffend not against God, who 
has called them " out of G.arkness into his marvelous 
light." (1 Pet. 2: 9.) 

One more passage demands attention before closing 
this article. It is said that the light of the word is 
necessary to shine upon our daily pathway. "We 
have," says the apostle, " the word of prophecy made 
more sure; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed. 

Ch · tal 1 d the h h a d a himself p for ·t loves and keeps reading the Bible, sin must be ns so ove c urc ' n g ve u 1 ; as unto a lamp shining in a dark place, until the day 
th t h · ht t'f ·t 1 · 1 d ·t b the abandoned; if he retains sin, the Bible must be sur-

a e mig sane 1 Y 1 ' lavmg c eanse I Y rendered. Its instruction and conviction have had this dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts." (2 Pet. 
washing of water with the word, that he might pre- 1· 19 ) The " dark " place is " squalid," or " filthy," 
sent the church to himself a glorious church, not hav- very thing in view. It destroys the old life that H · · as well as dark. We are passing through a country 
· t · kl h th' b t th t ... may establish the new. mg spo. or wnn e or any sue mg; u a I.. abounding in pollutions. On every side of us and 
should be holy and without blemish." (Eph. 5: 25- Having established this new relationship, the Bible right in front of us lie abominations. One unwary 

step, and we shall put our foot upon them, and their 
stench will cling to us. We need the light that we may 
pick our way, and here it is: "Thy word is a lamp 
unto my feet, and light unto my path." (Ps. 119: 105.) 

EVIL INFLUENCES. 
BY D. L. 

27.) Christ gave himself for the church that he might gives us "instruction in righteousness,'' that we may 
sanctify it, or make it holy. In order to do this, it deport ourselves as children of God. God wants us to 
was needful to ' ' sanctify it by the washing of water worship and wo-rk for him, and has given us full direc
with the word." All commentators of repute, in all tions as to how it is to be done acceptably. Men are 
religious bodies, say this refers to baptism. Every ever seeking some substitute for God's word, but 
one who becomes a member of" the body, the church'' where will they find it? They might find something 
(Col. 1: 18) , passes through the waters of baptism. to satisfy their depraved condition for a season; but 
So, then, the church is cleansed by cleansing the mate- how fearful the thought that a time should ever come 
rial of which it is composed. But this washing would when the Bible will no longer be expounded and en- J. A. Lord, editor of the Christian Standard, in its 
be of no avail without the word. The power is in the forced as the word of God! issue of September 22, 1906, says: 
word ·of the Lord, which offers the blessings of the But there is another aspect of the Christian life. 
gospel and commands baptism. (Mark 16: 15, 16; We have entered into a desperate warfare where blows 
Acts 2: 38; 22: 16; 1 Pet. 3: 21.) are to be given and received .. What will arm us for 

'l'he part played by the word of God in the develop- this conflict? Paul answers this: "The word of God 
ment of the Christian life is emphasized in the fol- is living, and active, and sharper than any two-edged 
lowing exhortation: " Putting away therefore all sword, and piercing even to the dividing of soul and 
wickedner.Js, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, 
and all e:vil speakings, as newborn babes, long for the 
spiritual mille which is without guile, that ye may 
grow thereby unto salvation." (1 Pet. 2: 1, 2.) In 
this the apostle shows that the word of God is as 

spirit, of both joints and marrow, and quick to discern 
the thoughts and intents of the heart." (Heb. 4: 12.) 
We require but one weapon that is both defensive and 
offensive-" the sword of the Spirit, which is the word 
of God." (Eph. 6: 17.) It was used by the Savior in 

necessary for growth in divine life as for its begin- the wilderness, on the mountain, and on the pinnacle 
ning. ·Peter names the things. which had previous of the temple. The instant it was used there was vic
to their becoming Christians been the daily food of tory. When the word of God is grasped, it is dis
their minds and hearts and had been built into their covered to be "alive." The warrior's sword is a dead 

Among the teachers in our colleges are a. few who 
foster this modern unbelief. Two or three of our 
papers have been either friends of the so-called " new 
thought," or have defended or apologized for tho 
fledgeling critics in our midst, on the specious plea of 
toleration and liberty. Each year a contingent of 
inexperienced graduates from our schools go to Chi
cago or Yale or Harvard, and in the end lose their 
faith in the verities of our holy religion. In time a 
number of these poisoned young theologians. because 
of the need for preachers and on account of their 
air of benevolence, gradually get into the pulpits of 
the brethren and begin their work of undermining the 
faith of the disciples. With a pleasing personality 
and insinuating address they steal the hearts of the 
ignorant and uninstructed, and the outlook for evan
gelical religion in the congregations whose confidence 
they abuse seems gloomy indeed. 

character and being. He exhorts turning away from thing. His strength and skill impart life to it. But Prof. J. W. McGarvey, in the Christian Standard of 
all these, and to take the food specially prepared for this sword is living and powerful. If we grasp this November 2, 1907, under the .heading, "Polytheism at 
the new life. Many schemes are devised by people sure and trusty weapon, it will put life into us. It is Harvard,'' says: 
who are worldly-wise to interest and attract the young resistless, being "sharper than any two-edged sword." 
into the church and to prepare them for activity in Whichever side falls, it cuts, and cuts with a keenness 
the cause of Christ. But is there anything more at- that is a new revelation of power. The possessor of 
tractive than the food which God has provided? Can a mighty weapon of old became the hero of story and 
anything appeal to them more strongly than that of song; and this sword makes grander heroes. 
which meets the deepest need of the new creature in It not only gives life, but slays, as was the case with 
Cht·ist Jesus. and can anything be devised which will the Israelites who fell in the wilderness, and pierces 
form nobler or more Christlike characters? If all who to the soul and spirit. It reaches the very fountains 
profess to follow Christ would devote themselves to of life. "The word rendered 'marrow,' and which hac; 
honoring and magnifying God's word as they should, also that meaning in Greek, has a special sense be
a mighty influence for good would soon follow. sides. It was applied to the brain substance and 

When we look forward to maturer days of the Chris- spinal cord. These are nerve centers. The joints 
tian life, and ask what will prepare us for more effi- arc ' the joinings,' by means of which these nerve 
cient and effective work, the answer is: "The word of centers communicate with the mind and will. As the 
God." It contains not only milk for babes, but strong electric bell keeps ringing while the connection holds 
meat for men. Paul says: "Every scripture inspired :)f between the current and the bell, but ceases instantly 
God is also profitable for teaching, for reproof, for cor- when the connection is interrupted, so desire and pas
rection. for instruction which is in rightEousness: that sion }{eep ringing in the soul, urging us to surrender. 
the man of God may be complete, furnished completely We know that surrender is wrong, is deadly. We 
unto every good '''ork." (2 Tim. 3: 16. 17.) This Ian- argue; we resolve; we intrench ourselves behind our 
gnage was address€d to Timothy, a young prearher determination. But we are plied with fresh represen
of the word; but it is no less applicable to every chil1 tations. Compliance, we are assured, is justifiable; 
of God, since God has" granted unto us all things that it is as innocent as it is pleasant. We waver; our 
pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowl- resolution melts away. What saves us? One sweep 
edge of him that callecl ns by his own glory and vir~ 1 of this all-conquering sword, and the connection is 
tue. ·• (2 Pet. 1: 3.) cut. It pierces to the dividing asunder of the joinings 

Let us now turn our attention to the profit that is and the nerve centers. The urgent solicitation, the 
to be derived from the scripture. It is "profitable for driving force of sin, ceases instantly, and the soul is 
teaching." There is much that we need to know. We delivered like a bird from the snare of the fowler. 
need right thoughts about God. We need to know Let the tempted one open his Bible, or recall the 
that which will keep us from forgetting ·him; that scripture, and the heart, but the moment before fired 

According to the dispatches of the Associated Press, 
the "International Congress of Religious Liberals" 
held a session of two days in Boston during the last 
week of September. It is said to have had delegates 
representing " nearly all the religions of Europe, Asia, 
and America." Its last meeting was held at Harvard 
University, and it was addressed by President Eliot, 
of that institution. He is quoted as having said: 
" What is the true definition of religion? It is to walk 
humbly with thy god. Not with the god of another, 
but thy god. The individual god is different for every 
individual. The gods of different men and of great 
religions are different, and all that religion requires 
is that each one shall walk humbly with his own 
god." 

This is polytheism run to seed; for it makes more 
gods than there were in Athens of old, where it was 
said it was easier to find a god than a man. Yet 
President Eliot knows, if he has ever closely examined 
the passage which he quotes in part from the proph~t 
Micah, tl;lat his use of it is a perversion of its mean
ing. When the prophet demands of Israel, " What 
doth Jehovah require of thee, but to do justly and love 
mercy, and walk humbly with thy God?" he means 
by "thy God," Jehovah, the God of Israel, and not 
some little god which individuals may be carrying 
about in their vest :pockets. He knows that the 
prophet hated with a perfect hatred the service ot 
any other god, either by Israel or by any other people. 
Such polytheists as President Eliot all.d the motley 
crowd that he was addressing have to set aside the 
first two commandments of the decalogue, and the 
voices of all the prophets and apostles, in order to 
find room for the lords many and the gods many 
whose worship is regarded in their heathenish phi
losophy as true religion. 

There are others besides these polytheists who need 
to be reminded of Micah's mea.ning in his oft-quoterl 
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~nd oft-perverted remark. How many there are ~hoI such there is no law: and they that are of Christ Jesus' JAMES' PICTURE OF A PERFECT MAN. 
tell. us his. remark was hos~il~ to the observance of have crucified the fiesh with the passions and the lusts The word which is translated "perfect'' in both the 
ordmances, and how ofte~ rt IS now quoted to show I thereof." We can certainly see then even in the topic passages does not mean exactly what our English 
that the observance of ordmances has no value under ' . '. 
Christ! But how can a man walk humbly with his few passages quotE\d, our duty as Chnstlans. Let us, word ·• perfect" stands for in our ordinary usage. It 
God who willfully neglects the observance of any then, strive to crucify the lusts of the fiesh. signifies not " sinless," but " finished " and " c:om
ordinance or commandment which God has given? To walk or live by the Spirit is to wall.: or live by plete." The exhortation, "Ye therefore shall be per
~ow oft~n men deceive thems·elv~s by foolis~ ~·eason- the teaching of the Spirit as furnished in the holv feet," means that we should try to complete our char·-
mgs which are suggested by the1r own unwtlhngness · 
to be governed by the Lord! guidebook of truth-the New Testament; for here acters, to put into them every virtue of which we ar~ 

· only does the Spirit speak to us to-day. To the apos- aware. And when James says, "If any stumbleth not 
I republish these because I think them true; and tles our Savior says: "li'or it is not ye that speak, but h 

. they show how the evil influence worlcs. I have let- the Spr'rr't of vour Father· that S""'aketh l·n you." in word, t e same is a perfect man," he does not intend 
J J.l'-' to say that evil speech is the only way in which a 

ters fr(}m Hall Calhoun, written a year or two before (Matt. 10 .. 20.) Again, the Savr'or says to the apos- man is exposed to danger of sin, but rather that the 
he left Tennessee, telling that he had never seen a tles: " But the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom 
sentence from my pen on the subject of the societies control of the tongue is the hardest thing to achieve 

the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you in character; and when a man has reached that point, 
and the use of the organ that he could not indorse. 

all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I there is reason for thinking that he has his characte!' 
He told me that when he left Kentucky University, said unt(} you." (John 14: 26.) The apostles were to about rounded out. 
President McGarvey insisted on his remaining with 

wait at Jerusalem for a fulfillment of this promise be- This same word for " perfect" is translated in Eph. 
them as a teacher. He told him there were some fore going out among "all nati(}ns" to preach in his 4: 13 •· full grown." And the phrase there, "full
practices in the school then that he could not worl{ 

name. (Luke 24: 46-49.) Then, in Acts 2: 1-4, we grown man," would very closely describe the concep
with. He afterwards determined t(} return to Lexing- see this promise fulfilled, and there the plain state- tion of James also. It takes full manhood strength to 
ton as a teacher; and to prepare him for this, I under- ment; "And they [the apostles] were all filled with the govern the tongue; and when one is thus shown to 
stand, he attended the divinity schools of both Yale Holy Spirit, and began to speak with ot?er tongues as have grown up to adult size spiritually, it is. reasona-
and Harvard to fit him for t 11e work. The effect of that the Spirit gave them utterance." Again: "Every ble to C(}nsider him able to master all his faculties 
fitness may be seen in this quotation from his address scripture inspired of God is also 'profitable for teach- and make them serve the Lord unanimously. So like
to the Tennessee Missionary C(}nvention. After stat- ing, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which wise Jesus would teach us that we must not look upon 
ing that nothing but what is required is binding and is in righteousness: that the man of God [or children ourselves as finished Christians, so long as we see in 
that societies are not required, he tells them that the of God] may be comp-lete, furnished completely unt(} our F'ather in heaven moral qualities that are not in 
obligation is as strong to work through them as to every gooo work." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) ourselves. The Master urges us to study the Father 
obey God's specific law. Quoting the words of scrip- Now, then, to what conclusion can we come as to in heaven, and not to be content with copying just a. 
ture,- •· Whatever we do in word or deed should be 

being led by the Holy Spirit, walking by the Holy few of his virtues, but to strive for them all-to com-
done in the name of the Lord Jesus Chrfst," he said: 

The question each and every one should put to him
self is, What would Jesus have me to do? Not my 
will, 0 Lo,rd, but thine be done. Is our organized 
mission work right? How are we to determine 
whether or not a thing is right? We go to GQd's 
word to find out, for it is the only correct standard 
of right and wrong. It is the only line of division 
we can make. Whatever conforms to God's word is 
right, and whatever is contrary is wrong. What w~ 
want is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. The Bible, and the Bible alone, is our rule 
of faith, for it alone teachE>s correct principles of reli
gion and morality. All scriptural things are divided 
into three classes-matters of faith or necessity, mat
ters of indifference, and matters of expediency. Mat
ters of faith are those things which God teaches by 
inspired precept or inspired example, or by necessary 
inference from inspired precept or inspired example; 
and what God teaches must be obeyed, without addi
tiQU, without subtraction, and without alteration. 
There is no scriptural precept commanding organized 
mission work. .There is no inspired example teaching 
it, nor is it a matter of scriptural inference. It is not 
a matter of faith or necessity. Neither is it a matter 
of indifference, but it is a matter of expediency. Ev
erything that is helpful or beneficial is expedient and 
must be done. It is just as binding as a matter of 
GQd's will as anything expressly commanded. Nine
ty-nine per cent of the foreign mission work and a 
large part of the home mission worlc is maintained 
by organized mission societies. Is the foreign mission 
work helpful or expedient? If so, then also is our or
ganized mission society expedient and scriptural. 

I will do Calhoun's mind the credit to say I do not 
think he believes this, but in his newborn zeal for the 
society he expresses himself strongly. McKissick, 
president-elect of the Tennessee Missionary Conven
tion, attended Harvard University to prepare him for 
his ministerial worlc What effect must it have on 
immature minds? 

LED J3Y THE FLESH OR THE! SPIRIT-WHICH? 
ilY J. R. BRADLEY. 

"For they that are after the flesh mind the things 
(}f the flesh; but they that are after the Spirit, th8 
things of the Spirit." (Rom. 8: 5.) "For if ye live 
after the flesh, ye must die ; but if by the Spil'ii ye 
put to death the deeds of the body, ye shall live." 
(Verse 13.) "But I say, Walle by the Spilit, and ye 
shall not fulfill the lust of the fiesb ." (GaL 5: 16.) 
" If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us als1 
walk." (Verse 25.) 

This language by the apostle is addressed to chil
dren of God. The only conclusion, therefore, is that 
God's children may or can do either. Yes, the breth
ren of the church aL Rome held the power, or priv
ilege, to " live after the fiesh," and suffer death as a 
consequence, or to " mortify the deeds of the body,'' 
and enjoy life as a consequ,ence. God's people (}f to
day can do the same. If not, where can they find a 
rule by which to live? Where is the law of action 
and the law of restrirtion for his people, if God has 
not furnished it in the above scriptures and others of 
like import? Those of Galatia had many of the 
" works of the flesh,. pictured to them, and the result: 
also the "fruit of the Spirit" graphically given, and 
the grand result. (See Gal. 5: 19-25.) The result of 
living after the flesh is: '·Those who practice such 
things shall not Inherit the kingdom of GQd." The 
result of bearing " tbe fruit of the Spirit" or "living 
after the Spirit" (they are the same) is: "Against 

Spirit, living by the Holy Spirit, only that we ar·.~ plete the whole plan of godly life. 
to be led, to walk, or to live as the Holy Spirit has There are two ways to realize the perfection to 
instructed (and thus bear the " fruit of the Spirit") which the Master bids us aspire. They may be sep
by these holy men of Goo who have spoken to us in arately illustrated by the two figures of speech that 
the New Testament? The Holy Spirit commanded the we have just used. One way is to be honest with 
jailer to believe (Acts 16: 31); therefore the jailer ourselves about the Bible virtues which do n(}t yet 
was led by the Holy Spirit to believe on Christ. The show in our lives, and then set about it with all sin
apostles "spoke the word of the Lord unto him., cerity to train ourselves into those features of right
(verse 32); and as the apostles were guided by the eousness. ·This is like drawing in all the broken 
Holy Spirit and spoke " as the Spirit gave them utter- places in an incomplete ~ircle. 
ance" (Acts 2; 14; John 14: 26), therefore the conclu- But the other way is undoubtedly the surer way. 
sion that the jailer was led to believe on Christ by the It is the way of growth. When a boy wants to grow. 
Holy Spirit, as the H(}ly Spirit taught him through he cannot make himself taller by drawing a plan with 
the teaching or words spoken by Paul and Silas, is a foot rule and trying to stretch up to it. The way to 
inevitable. Then he was led, too, by the Holy Spirit grow is not to think about growing, but to seek the 
to be baptized immediately. (Verse 33.) Had he re- most advantageous conditions of life. And the moral 
fused the words spoken by Paul and Silas, he cer- way of growing is the same way-not to pay as much 
tainly would have rejected the Holy Spirit. Those attention to details as to tone of the soul; to associate 
to-day-and I feel sure there are many such-who do much and closely with Jesus, to breathe the pure air 
not accept the teaching of the Holy Spirit as we find of prayer and eat the good food of the Bible, and so 
it in the New Testament, but reject it and accept the by keeping in good condition get heartier spir~tual 

teaching of men instead, and act upon -it, are cer- vitality. 
tainly rejecting the Holy Spirit; they are led by an- When Jesus said that we ought to be perfect-or full 
other spirit other than the Holy Spirit, and must, grown-he knew all about how hard a saying it would 
of course, suffer the evil and awful consequences of seem to a man wh(} fully appreciated his ideal. But 
such a course. Look at the conversion of the people he has a promise which ought to keep anybody from 
on the first Pentecost after the ascension of our Lord despairing-a pl'(}mise to provide the healthy condi
to heaven ~n this light. (Acts 2: 1-43.) The Holy tions in which a man may grow up to a spiritual adult. 
Spirit had just been given to the apostles. They, as For that is exactly what he means when he says: 
we have seen, spoke "as the Spirit gave them utter- "I am come that they may have life, and may have it 
ance." Now, then, I have yet to meet a brother who abundantly."-Nolan Rice Best, in Interior. 
will deny that all that Peter said in that grand dis-
course were words of the Holy Spirit. They were 
commanded by the Holy Spirit, not Peter, to be bap
tized for the remission of their sins. This is appli
cable to us now if we have anything at all as a rulfl 
of the Holy Spirit. We are agreed, not only upon the 
conversion of the jaller and the Pentecostians, but. 
upon all others in the New Testament. Now, then, 
how about our duty as Christians? Does not the Holy 
Spirit enjoin upon us things which we neglect? Then 
when we refuse or fail to d(} the things or anything 
which the Holy Spirit has commanded or taught U8 

through the Lord and his apostles, are we not reject
ing the Holy Spirit as same as others· do who are not 
led by the Holy Spirit in b~ing baptized or in any
thing they do? The Holy Spirit has commanded
yes, commanded-us t(} not forsake the assembly of 
the church (Heb. 10: 25); and we certainly have an 
example showing this was upon " the first day of the 
week" (Acts 20: 7). Now, then, if fQr any cause over 
which we have control we fail to do this, are we then 
led by the Holy Spirit? And if in thus meeting upon 
the first day of the week we are led by the H(}ly Spirit 
(and we certainly are), by what are we led when wP. 
stay at home? By what are we led if, upon the first 
day of the week, we go off visiting instead of going 
to the place of meeting with our brethren and sisters 
in Christ? Are we led by the Holy Spirit when, upon 
the first day of the week, we " lay by in store " as our 
Master has prospered us? (See 1 Cor. 16: 1-3.) Now, 
then, by what are we led if for anything we spend 
our money foolishly? I am sure that I know men 
and women who are held in high esteem as church 
members, who have not given a dollar into God't3 
treasury this year, but who have given ten dollars, 
possibly more, to shows and such things. 

" SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE." 
Sister Srygley, the widow of' Brother F. D. Srygley, 

has a number of copies of "Seventy Years in Dixie" 
on hand, which she is anxious to sell at a reduced 
price. She needs money to feed, clothe, and educate 
her children. There are many, no doubt, 'Who loved 
Brother Srygley and respect his memory, who will be 
glad to buy several copies of the book. The book is 
a valuable one and has had a wide circulation. The 
book is doing no good on our shel~es. 'l'he origin.1l 
price was $2. Sister Srygley has decided to reduce 
the price of the remaining copies to $1.25 each. The 
book is a good one and sp aks for itself. You now 
have the opportunity of buying an instructive book 
at a reduced prica and of helping to supply the neces
sities of the widow and children of one who was a 
most talented writer and preacher. Let your respons~ 
be hearty and immediate. Address all orders t(} tho 
McQuiddy Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

Never lose a chance of saying a kind word. As 
Collingwood never saw a vacant place in his estate 
but he took an acorn out of his pocket and popped it 
in, so deal with your compliments through life. An 
acorn costs nothing, but it may sprout into a prodi
gious bit of timber.-W. M. Thackeray. 

It is told of a Scotch baker who had risen to afflu
ence that some one questioned him as to how he had 
managed to make such a fortune. " Hoot, mon, I was 
na tryin' to make it at all," he answered. " I was 
tryin' only to make the very best bread in the United 
Kingdom, an' the money just made itself."--Snnday 
School Messenger. 
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.. with blessings ft·om the indulgent ilaud oi the 
· Heavenly Father. Nations must not be seeular and 

irreligious and godless. 'fhey must live in accord
: ance with the divine laws, or they musl pay the 
' penalty. Our own nation has bad religious antece-

• ! dents and inheritance. We are under the influence 
'of Christian teachings as few nations ever have 

I 
been. Many millions of our people profess an indi
vidual faith in Jesus Christ. 

We should be Cht'istian in our laws, our llfe, ou1· 
---- .....,----- - - --- - ------------ conduct, and our influence. lt is not a merely for-

- 1 mal thing for us to observe Thanksgiving Day. Let 
THE ATHENS TENT MEETING. 

Brother McQuiddy: In the Gospel Advocate of 
October 31 is a clipping from the Nashville Banner, 
with your comment, in regard to this meeting. I 
appreciate your article in that it corrects some very 
erroneous ideas in the Banner. But there is one mis
take in your comments t.hai I think it right to cor
rect and might be wrong not to correct.. It is this: 
·'Here is a preacher in Athens doing mission work; 
he is sent there by six 'l'ennessee churches; he re
ceives no support from a church in Athens." In re
gard to the " six Tennessee churches," the first one 
is to report as yet. The facts are these: I went to 
Athens without a special promise from any church, 
so far as I know. There were a few members who 
attended from three, and perhaps four, churches 
around. From these and some individuals in Athens, 
all told, I have received to date fifteen dollars and 
fifty cents. The meeting was well attended and very 
interesting. W .. DERRYBERRY. 

I was led by the Banner correspondent to believe 
that six churches were cooperating with Brother Der
ryberry in the work at Athens, Ala. I am glad that 
Brother Derryberry makes the whole truth known. 
The work of planting churches is very much the same 
throughout the whole country. Earnest, sacrificing 
gospel preachers have gone very much at their own 
charges. They preached the gospel in destitute fields. 
Churches sprang up as by magic in these fields. The 
worldly-wise and rich wondered how it was done. 
Those who love money more than the Lord are still 
wondering how such great results were accomplished. 
The names of many of these godly preachers are un
known to the world. No eloquent funeral sermon was 
delivered over their remains. No long newspaper 
article proclaimt?d to the world the close of a useful 
and noble life. No costly monument marks the place 
of their burial. While their names have been for
gotten, their work lives after them. The influence of 
a noble, consecrated life is far reaching. God can use 
the influence of a devout life after a man is dead. 
Samson accomplished more in his death than in all 
his life. God used the dead Elisha as well as the liv
ing. Many of the truly great men are those who have 
broken the soil in new fields, who have borne the 
privations of pioneer work without a murmur. They 
have preached in the open air, in schoolhouses and 
courthouses, and wherever and whenever an oppor
tunity presented itself. .They have labored with theit 
own hands for a support, and because they loved souls 
they have done extra work and endured many priva
tions to preach the gospel to those in darkness and 
sin. With the fires of enthusiasm burning on the 
altars of hearts filled with truth, such men have done 
more to plant the ~ospel in nev.· fields than missionary 
societies. 

WOMEN FIGHTING FOR THE SALOONS. 

Alabama is now the scene of " the most remarkable 
antiprohibition campaign on record," according to 
the New York World. Five hundred women from Mo
bile led the fight for the maintenance of the licensed 
bar at the State capital. They represented society, 
literature, and the church, and asked the State Sen
ate to kill the general prohibition measure which bas 
passed the house. 

It is argued that the income of eighty thousand 
dollars a year which Mobile receives from licenses is 
necessary to the efficiency of the public schools, to 
which that revenue is applied. 

This argument that saloons should be licensed be
cause they constitute a convenient source of revenue 
is used in every local-option contest, and always has 
great influence with a large class of voters. Usually 
it has been put forward by men. Its advocacy by 
prominent women in Alabama only prove~;! that a 
woman can be as wrong-headed and wrong-hearted as 
a man when she chooses. 

Every person who thinks at all knows that every 
saloon robs the community of tax-paying capacity to 
an amount vastly in excess of the amount of irs li· 
cense fee.. It is true, undoubtedly, that there are per
sons in every community who are not directly injured 
either in person or in property by the saloons, and 
that in some cases these persons may escape a small 
fraction of their fair share of taxation by throwing 
it on the shoulders of the frequenters of saloons; 
but if they do, they are helping to destroy a large 
number of men for whom Christ died, that they may 
save a few dollars a year, and they will have to face 
the wrath of Christ on the day of judgment for such 
conduct. 

And it is not certain that they will have less taxes 
to pay; for the saloon not only robs the community 
of tax-paying capacity, but greatly increases the cost 

of local government, and also helps to put men 111 us do it with deep religious feeling. Let us bow be-
pow_er who waste _and steal t~e proceed~ ?f the taxes. · fore God in grateful praise; and while we entreat 

Ltcense to self-mdulge~ce_t~ the devils plan of gov- his continued favor, lei us do it with reverent and 
ern~ent, both_ f.o~ the mdivtdu~l a~d for the com- Iovino- hearts .. --Herald and Presbyter. 
mumty. Proh1b1tlon of all that IS evtl and self-denial b 

for the sak.e of others is God's plan of government .. i While this is the day set apart by our Chief Execu-
God's ways are always best for all <'oneerned .--New ; .. 
York ·weekly Witness. 1 tive for thanksg1vmg, yet every day should be one 

:of thanksgiving and prayer. "And whatsoever ye do, 
The devil never makes any but a plausible argn- :in word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord 

ment. His first effort was wiLh Eve in the garden u( ! Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father thl'ough him." 
Eden. His argument was so plausible that it clecelvecl (Col. 3 : 17 .) If our thanksgiving does not abounil 
her.. The woman did not partake of the forbidden : to the glory of God it is a farce. .. For all things are 
fruit until she " saw that the tree was good for food, i for your sakes, fuat the grace, being multiplied 
and that it was a delight to the eyes. and that the · through the many, may cause the thanksgiving 
tree was to be desir~d to make one wise.' ' No tempta- to abound unto the glory of God." (2 Cor. 4: 15.) 
tion could be stronger than this. All the pleasures 'Vith food and raiment we should always be 
of the world were wrapped up in lt. ''For all that thankful. ' 'And he that Hupplieth seed to the 
is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of sower and bread for food, shall supply and multiply 
the eyes and the vainglory of life, is not of the Fa- your seed for sowing, and increase the fruits of your· 
ther, but is of the world." (1 John 2: 16.) The first righteousness: ye being enriched in everything unto 
temptation the devil presented to Christ was a very all liberality, which worketh through us. thanksgiving 
plausible one.. ··If thou art the Son of God, com- to God." (2 Cor. 9: 10, 11.) It is remarkable when 
maud that these stones become bread." (Matt. 4: 3 .. 1 . we consider God's wonderful love and goodnes; to us, 
As much as t<:> say: ·' I do not accept yon as the Son ! that we are not always thankful. His love for us led 
of God: but if your claims to the Messiahshi.p are true, ! him to pour out all the resources of heaven on the 
you can prove it by converting these stones into bread. world for our redemption. With this fact before us, 
If you are the Son of God, it is needless to be hungry. it is remarkably strange that we ate so- indifferent 
You can feerl yourself while proving your Sonsbip." 
With the devil the end always justifies the means. 
He always uses a baited houlL Thousands are taken 
captive by him at his will by the delusion that the 
people need the revenue that is derived from the taxa
tion of whisky. A moment's sober reflection ought t::> 
convince any one that the cost of feeding widows and 
orphans left helpless by clrunkards, the cost of prose
cuting men for crimes committed while drunk. far 
outweighs the revenue derived from the sale of 
whisky. 

GRATITUDE AND THANKSGIVING. 

about making our requests known unto God. '' In 
nothing be anxious; but in everything by prayer anii 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known unto God. And the peace of God, which 
passeth all understanding, shall guard your hearts 
and your thoughts in Christ .Jesus.'' (Phil. 1: (i, 7.) 
We should not be satisfied with an annual thanks-
giving, but we should abound in thanksgiving. ''As 
therefore ye received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 
in him, rooted and builded up in him, and established 
in your faith, even as ye were taught. abounding in 
thanksgiving." (Col. 2: ti, 7.) 

We should be thankful for the panic that has set
tled down over the financial wol'ld.. lt. is well that a 

In the kind providence of God we have come to halt has been called. upon the insane greed for gold. 
the season ot the year when we are reminded, by the People have been too anxious to get rich Many have 
ingathering of the ripened harvests and the bursting I . · ·.. • 
fullness of the granaries, of his unceasing goodness b~en rletermmed to ge~ money at all hazards. Who 
in the supply of all our wants. The rounding out wtll dare say that thts country does not need the 
of the year completes another rich record of nis mercy lesson we are learning to-day? God can and will 
and kindness to the children of his creation. bring good out of this panic to us. When man waxes 

For all the bountiful ~rovi~ions of hi~ providence, fat he is prone to wax insolent "B t J h 
as well as for the infimte riches of hts grace, we ' . · u es urun 
should be heartily grateful, and should speak out waxed fat, and kicked: thou art waxed fat, thou art. 
our gratitude in words of thanksgiving and praise. grown thick, thou art become sleek; then he forsook 
The ~ngrateful soul_is a blot, in the universe of God. God who made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock 
To hve and recetve Gods countless blessings, of his salvation .. " Too much prosperity is not helpful 
day by day and year by year, should call forth . . . . . 
constant emotions of gratitude from the heart to rellg10n. Instead of cravmg nches, it 1s far better 
and the expression of it from the lips. He who to serve the Lord, and then with David say: "Jehovah 
is ungrateful is vicious in heart. He has no appre- is my Shepherd· I shall not want. He maketh me to 

ciation of the good providence of God, and is content lie down in gre~n pastures. he leadeth me beside still 
to live on a moral plane lower even that that occupied ' 
by the brute, which oftentimes does seem to appreci- waters. He restoreth my soul: he guideth me in the 
ate what is done for its comfort. paths of righteousness for .his name's sa.ke. Yea, 

In the revolution of another year our people have though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
been call~d by ~he Chief Executiye of our nation to death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me· thv . 
assemble m thetr places of worshtp, and publicly ren- ' · 
der our thanks to God for his loving remembrance of rod and Lhy staff, they comfort me. Thou preparest 
us, and for his bounteous supply of our wants.. It a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: 
is peculiarly appropriate that we should, in accord- thou hast anointed my bead with oil; my <'UP runneth 
ance .with this devout suggestion, make public ex- over. Surely goodness and loving-kindness shall fol-
presslOn o~ O?-r respect and regard for God, and of low me all the days of my life· and I h n 1 11 · th 
our appreciation of his great goodness. ' 8 a c we m e 

This has for many years been a national custom bouse of Jehovah forever. ' (Ps. 23.) 
with us, and Thanksgiving Day has become one of our 
few national holidays. Many observe the day re
ligiously, as it should be observed. Too many take 
the day, however, as a time for mere secular enjoy
ment, games, visiting, recreation, and pleasure-seek
ing in general, unmindful of the real meaning and 
intention of the occasion. But in spite of this sec
ular spirit which asserts itself, there is the universal 
consciousness, throughout the nation, that the day 
is meant for thanksgiving to God, and that there is 
a call to religious thought and expression. 

JUDGMENT OF OTHERS. 
There is nothing that needs so much patience as 

just judgment of a man, or even of one act of a man. 
We ought to know his education, the circumstances or 
his life, the friends he has made or lost, his tempera
ment, his daily work, the motives which filled the act. 
the health he had at the time, the boolrs he was read
ing, the temptations of his youth. We ought to have 
the knowledge of God to judge him justly; and God!~ 
the only judge of a man.-Stopford Brooke. 

Send us a money order for one dollar and fifty 
cents to pay for a new subscriber to the Gospel Advo
cate. Be sure to send a post-office money order, as 
we cannot get the cash on a check. We will appreci
ate your help doubly now .. Send to-day .. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re-

If it is right for the individual to be grateful in 
heart and thankful in speech, it is right for the nation 
to be, for the nation is but the aggregation of the 
many individuals whose interests and lives lie on the 
same great plane. It has been said that corporations 
have no souls. This has been maintained by those 
who wished to be free from responsibility for actions 
and courses of which they would not dare to be re
sponsible for as individuals. But the assumption is 
monstrous. Corporations are made up of men who 
are responsible to God individually, and men cannot 
escape the moral responsibility for wicked and op
pressive and dishonest courses by simplY joining 
hand in hand. · · · quested to make their remittances by post-office 

Nations are but bodies of men, each one of whom is· money order or by express money order, a.nd not by 
responsible to God, and each one of whom 1s showered · check, 
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been before the public for many years as a master de
bater; but it had never been my fortune to meet him. 
except for a short time, until during this debate. l 
had thought of him as a strong man, but I had no ade
quate conception of his 1·eal strength. He is the best
informed man on the points discussed known to me:· + I J l + ... BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

+ 

PERSONAL. 

Ur. J. S. Ward preached at New Middleton, 'renn .. on 
last Lord's day. 

Brother J. S. Dunn has changed his address from 
:Midlothian to Weatherford, Texas. 

On Tuesday evening, November 19, Brother L. 8. 
White closed a ten-days' meeting at Beaman, in the 
extreme northern part of Oklahoma. The attendancf:\ 
and interest were good. Two persons were bJptized 
and four others took membership with the congrega
tion, all heads of families. The brethren at Beaman 

I clip the following from the Firm Foundation . 
''Brother J. M. Harrell writes: 'Just closed a meeting 
at Arapaho, Okla., which resulted in one baptism. 
Quite a number of "digressiyes" turned from the 
error of their way and the property of the Christian 
Church people was deeded to the church of Christ with 
a restrictive clause in the deed. This property is worth 
about twenty-three hundred dollars. 'Phe organ was 
removed from the house and is for sale. But what to 

Brother Ill. G. Sewell preached at Tenth Sneet have recently built and paid for a neat, comfortable do with the societies captured. possibly I would do 
Chmch, this city, on last Lord's day. meetinghouse, and the prospects for the success of well to w..ait a suggestion from some of you. Error 

Brother H. L. Olmstead preached ar Eldorado primitive Christianity in that community are very has gone out. truth has gone in; and where truth h'{ 

Springs, Mo., on Sunday, November 17. promising. we are free.'" 

Brothet· Ross Alexander, of 'rhompson S ation 
Tenn .. made this office a pleasant visit on last Friday. 

Brother C. M. Pullias is to begin a series of meet
ings with the brethren at Glasgow, Ky., on next Lord'i3 
day. 

The time is drawing near for us to revise the list 
of preachers. and we desire to make it just as full 
and accurate as possible. Many names of worthy, 
loyal gospel preachers are not in the list issued last 
year because we were unable to obtain them. In tht' 
1 evised list we want to give the street and rural route 

On December 6 Brother J. A. Harding is to deliver numbers. Your cooperation is invited. We hope to 
a discourse at Odessa. :Mo .. on "Did God Write the issue the new list about December 1. Send all names 

Brother J. P. Watsou, of Double Springs. Tenn .. 
mal{es the following report of work done during thl<; 
year: " I have spent much of the time during this year 
sowing the ' good seed ' in destitute fields. but have 
done some preaching where the brethren are already 
established. I held two meetings at a place in Over
ton County. Tenn., and succeeded in establishing a 
congregation there. My last meeting was under a 
ten1 at Dallas Mills. Huntsville. Ala.. which closed Bible?" 

Born. on November H, to Brother and Sister A. J. 
Rhodes, Odessa. Mo .. a son. Mother and son both do
ing well. 

Brother 0. E. Tallman has baptized one person at 
t>ach of his last three appointments, and one at thn 
Potter Bible College, Bowling Green, Ky. 

and other information to me. at 317-319 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother R. N. Moody writes from Albertville, Ala.: 

with two baptisms and one restoration. Considering 
lhe hard work T have done in destitute fields. the re-
::.ults of my work have been fairly gratifying. Since 

"On the fourth of this month I began a meetitlg with the first of September. T have been kept at home by 
the Randolph Street congregation. Huntsville, Ala., the bedside of a sick wife. I hope, however, that cir
which continued one week. As a result of the faith- rumstances will soon be so that I c:an he at work again. 
ful teaching done Plivately and in the Lord's-day I am sorry that I could not hold some meetings I had 
service, seven persons were baptized. All of them promised, but I could not help it. We have a fine boy 

Brother George W. Graves' meeting at Big Spring. wet·e reacly to obey when the meet1'ng began so no~ " · ' ' at our house, thirteen days old." 
Meigs County, Tenn., continued two weeks and closed one of these additions could be sa:d to be the resu1t 
with three baptisms. He recently closed a good meet- of my preaching. It is pleasant to work with a con
at Bull Run, Davidson County, Tenn .. with a large gregation that thus prepares for a meetin-g/' 

The following from a letter to Brother Lipscomb is 
worthy of due consideration: ''Under thf' heading. 
'What is Healthful and Decent?' you say, in part: 
' But what is indecent? Anything is indecent that 
suggests and creates improper thoughts and desire<>. 
Seeing a woman half naked sug·gests improper 
thoughts and creates lustful desires in man. hen(~e 

attendance and good interest. 

Brother Joe McPherson's meeting at Cherokee Park, 
West Nashville, will continue during this week anll 
over next Lord's day. Large and interested audiences 
greet him at every service. Three persons have been 

oaptized up to date (November 23). 

Brother T. E. Tatum recently preached a f~w times 
at Atlanta, Texas, and started a congregation to work, 
composed of about twenty members. Three of th·} 
number had been meeting with the "digressives" 
until this congregation was formed. 

On account of the illness of Elder Cayce's wife, the 
Boaz-Cayce debate at Little Rockhouse Creek, near 
Linden, Tenn., has been postponed until December 10. 
Those going by rail should write at once to Brother 
W. A. Sisco. Flatwoods, Tenn. The nearest railway 
stalion is Hohenwald, Tenn. -

Brother A. 0. Colley writes: ·• On the night of No
vember 14 I began a meeting at Hollow Rock, Tenn .. 
in the Methodist meetinghouse. Rain and mud hindet· 
some, but I confidently expect a good meeting. There 
are five or six members in the town. I expect L0 

preach at Martin. Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in 
this month." 

Married, on Wednesday. November 20, at 9:30A.M., 
at the home of the bride's parents. Hopkinsville. Ky., 
Mr. Oscar W. Westerndorp, of Monterey, Mexico. to 

Miss Alice Louise Dabney, Eldet· James E. Scobey, 
the grandfather of the bride, performin~ the cere
mony. The young couple took the train at 10:10 A.M. 
the samfl day for Mexico. 

Brother J. P. Morro'" is lot'ated at Dalhart. 'l'exa~ , 

seeking a congenial climate for his wife, and whilP 
there be is very anxious to strengthen the little band 
of disciples there and give others an opportunity t·o 
hear the gospel. He labors with his hands during 
the week and preaches on Lord's day. He bas bap
tized three persons there recently. 

:Many brethren and sisters have made kind inquiries 
concerning my daughter, Mary, who has been very ill 
with typhoid fever for more than seven weeks, and I 
take this method of replying to them. She has. Wi'! 

hope, passed the critical period, but is still at the 
hospital. unable to sit up. Just how soon we shall be 
able to bring her home, I cannot say. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes writes from Odessa, Mo .. 

Under date of November 17. Btother James L. ·Ger
man, Jr .. writes from Waxahachie, Texas: "Our work 
here is doing very well, although there is not as rapid 
growth as we have had. We sent a box of clothing to 
New Haven Orphans' Hom~'<, Luling, Texas. We re
cently endeavored to hold a mission meeting. but 
were rained out. I am teaching a Bible class on every 
Tuesday and Friday at 4 o'clock P.M. :My work will 
close here Christmas, when I will move to Lockney, 
Texas, to take charge of the Bible college there." 

Brother L. J. Jackson is now in a meeting at Gran
ville, Tenn. Since returning fi'Om California he has 
held meetings in Jackson County, Tenn., at Philadel
phia, Antioch, and Gainesboro. He assisted Brother 
Charley Pyor in a meeting at Bagdad. Tenn., which 
resulted in three baptisms. He says there are many 
good, faithful brethren and sisters in that part of th~ 
country. but that they are in much need of lessons 
along missionary lines-that is, how to broaden their 
influence by preaching the gospel in regions beyonfl 
them. 

Brother W. L. Reeves writes, under date of Novem
ber 18: "I am now in a meeting at New Hope School
house, six miles north of McLoud, Okla. Three per
sons have been baptized up to date. I held a meeting 
at this place during last August and baptized ten per
sons. I have never seen any better feeling in a con
gregation. Every member seems to rejoice over the 
situation. From here I gQ to MrLoud for a few-day~· 
meeting. I expect to be in Oklahoma until about De
cember 20, when I shall go to New Mexico for the 
winter." 

it is indecent for a woman to appear half nake!l~- -
before men.' Now. is a woman decently dressed until 
she is about half naked? In other words, how much 
of the person may be expof!ed before a woman become·3 
indecent? Can she expose her body halfway dowu 
to the waist and still be decently rlressed? While the 
~:-ubject is up, I should like to see you discuss it fully. 
Should not the members of the church set a good ex· 
ample by dressing decently and modestly? What do 
you think of picture cards, such as calendars, with the 
pictures of half-naked women on them, hung up in 
the homes of Christians? These are often found where 
the young people are gathered. Does not this tend to 
destroy modesty and refinement among the young? 
Then should we encourage it by using such calendars 
in our homes? " 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Dr. S. '1'. Hardison, of Lewisburg, Tenn .. Wlites: '' J 
received some time ago a copy of the ' New Christiau 
Hymn Book,' and after an examination I think its se
lections. and especially the number of grand old song~ 
U contains, make a superior book for congregations to 
use." 

If you want to be informed on the customs of nearly 
one hundred years ago; if you wish to read a book that 
will make you laugh and cry; if you are anxious to b~ 
instructed and entertained at the same time, then hu:r 

Several days ago Brother L. R. Sewell, in a very low and read a copy of "Seventy Years in Dixie." Price. 
state of health. passed through this city on his way to $1.25. 
Red Boiling Sp1ings. T'enn. The following letter, 
written from there, will be gladly read by his man~' 
friends: "I am improving daily. I have not taken a 
dl'ink of any other kind of water since I came here. 
1 am now holding a meeting at Spivey. a small town 
near by. Notwithstanding the bad weather, the house 
has been well filled at every service. There has been 
one confession, and the meeting will continue 
throughout the week." 

"Seventy Years in Dixie " is a most excellent booK 
and will make a nice Christmas present. Price re
duced from $2 to $1.25. This book is owned by Sister 
Srygley. who needs the money that is tied up in thf~ 
book to educate, feed, and clothe her children. Send 
for a copy to-day. 

Brother .T. M. Bryant, of Matanzas. Fla., writes: " T 
have read the ' Folk-McQuiddy Discussion,' through 

Brother J. M. Norwood writes: "Recently Brothe: rarefully and prayerfully. and I have learned quite l'! 

Joe s. Warlick met Dr. J. H. Milburn, of the Baptist lot that T did not know about Baptists, and also our 
Church, in a five-days' debate at Guy, Ark. The de- own brethren. I believe the book will do the cause of 
sign of baptism and the establishment of the kingdom Christ much good." 

under date of November 20: " J gave an illustraterl were the subjects discussed. Both debaters enjoy the ·• Franklin College and Its Influences " is a good 
lecture on Japan in the college chapel on last Friday distinction of being good, if not the best. debaters of book. Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had as much to 
night. I preached here on Lord's-day evening and de- the cause they represent. But. to my mind, Dr. Mil- do in molding the sentiment in the church of Christ 
livered an address at the high school on Monday after- burn is not equal to some other debaters in the Bap- in Ten:nessee and the South as any other one man. 
noon. We had a good meeting at the college on Mon- t!st Church. He needs much that tR necesswy fo He was a great man. This book is very lar~ely a. 
rlay evening. Subject "What May Christians Pray constitute him a good debater. In no way is be a I history of his worlc H you wish an uplift, read the 
For?" match for Brother Warlick. Brother Warlick has book. The price is $1.60. 
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~================~ 
FURTHEIR E·XPERIENOES BY THE SEA. 

Brother Hiratsuka and I were both agreeably sur
prised to find beneath the outward appearance of those 
brown and half-clad fishermen very kind and open 
hearts, and our brother frequently remarked about 
the choice of Jesus when he made selection of fisher
men to be his disciples. 

Having learned that the two little bo~ already 
mentioned in a former article had an older sister in 
the restaurant second door to us, we thought it might 
be a good thing to go and find out all we could from 
her about the family. At this point I must explain 
that the word " restaurant " is only a resp€ctable 
word for a -very disreputable place according to Jap
anese custom. To call it by its real name, it is only 
a house of prostitution. Parents compel their daugh
ters to enter these dens for the consideration of a 
sman sum in advance, and the girl is held till the 
money is returned. This practically means perpetual 
bondage. It amount to parents actually selling thei.t• 
own chihlreu into the most degrading kind of slav
ery. Such a child is rarely restored to the family, but 
leads an abandoned and vagrant life forever after. 

We sent a request to the eating house for the daugh
ter to come over at four o'clock. The mistress (for 
the house is run by a woman) declined. saying that 
she could not trust her out of the house, but if we 
wished to see her we might call. We went o-ver at 
four, met the old woman, the girl, and also another 
one. The object of our coming was carefully ex
plained and the old woman became quite communi
cative; and on learning that we were Christians. shP 
rather unburdened herself to us. Leading Brother 
Hiratsuka over to the other side of the room, she be
gan searching her bureau drawers, telling him she 
rrlso was a believer. Finally she found her rosary 
with two crosses on it, which she produced. This was 
really a surprise. One of the girls-there are ten in 
the house-seemed anxious also to talk to us. She 
asked 11s if we knew of the Suidocho Church in Tokyo 
(" Suido<'ho" is the name of a street), and we told her 
we did. It was established by Miss Wiriclc She said 
Hhe was a believer and used to attend that church. 
Then she asked us if we knew Doctor Soper. He is 
a Metlwdist missionary. and I've known him almost 
ever since ('Oming to Japan. She said she received 
senrei. (washing ceremony) when she was seven years 
old and was received into the Methodist Church. We 

house they bowed their heads to the floor, and the 
last word of the first-named girl was, " Please." 

We returned by Yokosuka and called at the home; 
found the brother out, but met the mother. We told 
her the object of our visit. We learned that she was 
a believer-a Methodist. As to her daughter, the 
mother said she went off secretly with a man wh'J 
got the sixty yen that was advanced for her services 
and then disappeared. She did not say what they 
would try to do, but seemed rathel' indifferent, or so 
we thought. Since reaching home I have written a 
letter to the brother to see if something can be done, 
and am awaiting a reply. 

Except in cases where there are sure signs of re
pentance and an earnest desire to reform, I am not 
sure but it is better to let such girls remain where 
they are. They have not only lost their pmity, but 
are also addicted to drink and tobacco; and these 
bad habits seem to take a more stubborn hold, if pos
sible. on women than men. And since the mill has 
got to grind and be kept full, it may be better to let 
it grind on those already fallen than to be vacateu 
only to be filled again by forcing pure girls in. The 
chief fight should be against their going into such 
places. 

A DIFFERENCE. 
On last Lord's day as I was returning home from 

meeting I saw what seemed to be a man and his wife 
walking along the street. The man wore a full beard, 
seemed to be about thirty years old, and wore a sol
dier's uniform. On his left breast he wore four 
medals, awarded him for services in war. On his 
right, walking slightly behind, was a nice-looking 
woman, neatly dressed, who held an umbrella over her 
lord with her left hand, while she carded a bundle in 
her right; because the wife had not the third hand 
wi,th which to fan her august husband, he was com
pelled to carry his own little fan. It struck me as 
being so supremely ridiculous that J related the in
cident in class. The students laughed heartily at it, 
but one of them remarked: "That is our custom.' 
He added that there were many discharged soldiers 
now out of service who were not allowed to wear their 
medals except when they had on their uniforms. and 
that on public occasions they frequently came up to 
Tokyo to make a display in such style as I have mPn-

admonished both her and the old woman to live up tioned. 
to their vows. Before proceeding further with this 
part of the story, I shall return to the object of our 
visit. 

We learned from the older sister of the little boys 
that her father was still living-that he had sold 
her into that place for thirty yen (fifteen dollars), 
and that she wanted to get out. Having satisfied our
selves as to the family and having discovered only 
one crooked place in the story. our attention began 
to be attracted to the two girls. I may here say that 
the Methodist girl attempted to escape only a few 
days before; but having been sold for sixty yen, tho 
policemen captured ber and sent her back. While 
Brother Hiratsl1ka was lmeping the attention of t.he 
mistress, the two girls seized upon the opportunity 
to solicit me. The believer asked if we would return 
by Yokasuka, and, on learning that we would likely 
do so, said she would lilre to send some word to her 
brother. " What is it? " I asked. " Tell him to come. 
not waiting even a day (ichi nichi mo hayaku), an!1 
rescue me." "Where does he live?" I asked. "I'll 
write the address for you;" and she flitted upstairs 
and was back again in less than no time with it 
written on a little slip of paper. " How much must 
l1e pay to get you out of here?" I asked. "Fifty or 
sixty yen," she replied. " Please tell it to your 
friend," she continued, " and help me. I promised 
her I would, for I could not do otherwise. All this 
lime the other girl was leaning near to listen to 
every word; and when the first girl said her debt was 
sixty yen. she also spoke up and said: "Mine is thir
ty." J gave her no hope directly, but when I left he1· 
little thirteen-year-old brother at the seashore next 
day, I said to him: "Now your sister is up yonder in 
that bad place. That is not a proper place for her. 
You must hurry and earn enough money to pay her 
debt and take her back home to her mother." But 
this is a slender hope, of course. When we left the 

I have been thinking of this little incident in co.n-· 
nection with the anti-Japanese feeling in America. 
Until Japan changes her ideas and practices in regard 
to her women, and also many other points that touch 
on the socia~ side of civilization, she may expect her 
people to be put at a discount in the West. True 
Americans do not treat their wives as servants. 

AN APPRECIATED GIFT. 
A certain student who has been attending our school 

for about a year has lately received a clerkship with 
the South Manchurian Railroad Company. He left 
for his post of duty last week. The last evenine hA 
attended the Bible class. he came up at its close and 
bade me good-by, adding: "I would like to make a 
gift to your dormitory which you are now building ~r 
you will kindly receive it." So saying, he handed me 
a five-yen bill. I appreciated the gift, but I appre · 
ciated more the feeling that prompted the gift. 

"AI\[ EXPERIMENT IN TRUSTING NEGROES." 
I give the following extract from the American 

Magazine because of its bearing on the missionary 
question among the negroes: 

Near Greenville, Miss., Major Millsaps owns a 
plantation of five hundred acres, occupied by twenty 
tenants, some seventy-five people in all. It is In one 
of the ricb est agricultural sections-the Mississippi 
bottoms-ir .. the United States. Up to 1890 he had a 
white overseer, and he was constantly in troul;lle of 
one kind or another with his tenants. When the prlce 
of cotton dropped, he decided to dispense with the 
overseer entirely and try a rather daring experiment. 
In short, he planned to trust the negroes. 

So he got them together and said: "I'm going to try 
you. I'm going to give YOU every X>OSSible oppor-
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tunity; if you don't make out, I'll go back to the 
overseer system." 

In sixteen years since then no white man has 
been on that plantation, except as a visitor. The land 
was rented direct to the negroes on terms that would 
give both landlord and tenant a reasonable pro·flt. 

" Did it work? " I asked. 
" I have never lost one cent," said Major Millsap!:i. 

" No negro has ever failed to pay up, and you 
couldn't drive them off the place. When other farm
ers complain of shortage of labor and tenants, I never 
have had any trouble." 

Every negro on the place owns his own mules and 
wagons, and is out of debt. Nearly every family has 
bought or is buying a home in the little town of 
Leland near by, some of which are comfortably fur
nished. They are all prosperous and contented. 

" How do you do it? " I asked. 
" The secret," he said, " is to treat the negro well 

and give him a chance. I have found that a negro, 
like a white man, is most responsive to good treat
ment. Even a dog responds to kindness. ~he trouble 
is that most planters want to make too much money 
out of the negro; they charge him too much rent; 
they make too large profits on the supplies they fur
nish. I know merchants who expect a return of fifty 
per cent ori supplies alone. The best negroes I have 
known are those who are educated. Negroes need 
more education of the right kind-not less-and it 
will repay us well if we give it to them. It makes 
better, not worse, workers." 

I asked him about the servant problem. 
"We never have any trouble." he said. "I apply 

the same rule to servants as to farmers. Treat them 
well; do not talk insultingly of their people before 
them; do not expect them to do too much work. I 
believe in treating a negro with respect. That does 
not mean to make equals of them. You people in the 
North do not make equals of your white servants." 

With such treatment as the above. the negroes 
would be half converted already. The rest of tho 
work would be an easy task. Does any reasonable 
man deny that Major Millsaps' method is the correct 
one? 

HOW MANY OUGHT TO COME? 

"Then no man knows that it would be a wise dis
tribution of forces to send a thousand faithful preach
ers to Japan." (J. A. Harding.) 

I quite agree with Brother Harding that it would 
be an unequal distribution of forces to send a thou
sand missionaries to Japan. According to the latest 
published list, that is just about .the number of preach
ers now in America. I doubt if it would be wiBesl for 
them all to leave the work in America and come lo 
Japan. I think there ought to be an equitable dis
tribution of workers according to the needs as nea1·ly 
as can be ascertained. America has about seventy 
million people and Japan about forty-six million. To 
distribute according to population, this would give 
Japan about two preachers out of every five. This 
would give us four hundred workers fol' Japan, leav
ing six hundred in America. But I do not wish to be 
selfish, so I am willing that only one hundred come 
to Japan, leaving three hundred to go to other foreign 
fields. This will leave us with only one-fourth 
the proportion. At present we have only one in every 
five hundred of the preachers in America. If we could 
only have one in every hundred preachers, this would 
give us ten for Japan. If these ten should be mar
ried, which is desirable, this would give us twenty 
workers on the field. Surely it is not unreasonable to 
ask for one in every hundred of the preachers in 
America. This is only one per cent. Then, in addi
tion to the thousand preachers, it. must be remem
bered that there are perhaps more than that number 
who, though not called " preachers," are pillars in thP 
church and capable of teaching the Word. What does 
Brother Harding and the churches generally say to 
making a special effort of giving us one per cent of 
the preaching force of the churches in America? We 
already have two of the ten, and Brother C. C. Kling
man and wife will come next year if God wills, mak
ing three. There will be seven more to follow. The 
spirit of missions is the life of the church, and I am 
sure that ten workers sent to Japan would both in
crease and strengthen the foTces at home. 

Then it would give us a nucleus. Christ selected a 
company when he started his work. Paul always 
worked with a company, which sometimes consisted 
of nine or ten. This formed a nucleus both for mu
tual assistance and as a center of attraction. TJie 
world is not spiritually-minded enough to see Christ 
directly; they can best understand through a com
pany of believers. What we need in Japan is this 
object lesson, so the people may not only hear about 
who we are and what we teach, but see who we are as 
well. This company of workers would also give us a 
community for social and spiritual strength, which 
is no small consideration in a strange land. When 
you remember us in prayer, pray for at least ten. 
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Brother Lipscomb: I cannot harmonize 1 John 3: 
9 with 1 John 1: 8-10, unless the latter refers to 
Christians and the former refers to Christ. Am 
right? If not, please explain it to me. 

Sedalia, Mo. A. J. HoGAN. 

I thinlr different conditions and classes of sins are 
spoken of rather than different persons. In chapter 1 
the argument is, if one denies he is a sinner and so 
does not need a Savior from sin, he deceives himself. 
In chapte1· 3 he speaks of a Christian not intentionally 
and purposely doing sin or living in a sinful course. 

gether from time to time is for the remission of sins, 
or our partaking of the emblems is for the remission 
of sins, or wrongs we may be guilty of. But an elder 
of the congregation claims that I am very wrong in 
such teaching. So now I wish you would please an
swer this question through the Gospel Advocate. Do 
we partake of the emblems "for the remission of 
sins? " L. F. MASON. 

Jesus died, shed his blood, to secure the remission 
of our sins. ·wre observe the memorials of the shed
ding of his blood for our sins to keep alive the mem
ory of his love and sufferings for us, to stir inlo 
activity our love for him, that we may be cautious not 
to sin against God. We love him because he loved 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 2: 5-11. us and gave himself a ransom for us. But I find no 
\Ve1'e they all Jews or Gentiles, or were they Jews scripture teaching to observe it for the remission of 
and Gentiles mixed? J. E. BURNS. 

Humboldt, Tenn. sins that have been committed. 

Verse 10 tells they were both "Jews and proselytes." 
'fhe Jews had been scattered abroad among all these 
nations and bad come up to Jerusalem to worship at 
this Pentecost. Many in these countries had been 
proselyted to a faith in the true God and had come 
up to worship. Both these classes were ,,embraced in 
the list of those present at this season. 

Brother Lipscomb: What does Paul teach when he 
says: "And so all Israel shall be saved?" (Rom. 11: 
26.) Is not the word "so" used in the place of 
" likewise " or " in like manner," and does it not refer 
to verse 23, which reads: "And they also, if they 
abide not in unbelief, shall be grafted in?" Also, does 
not verse 29 mean that the repentance is on the part 
of God? H. B. YoUNG. 

Ranger, Texas. 
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these offerings, but not in the passover. But it had 
been added to the passover before the Savior's time, 
and the wine, or "cup," mentioned in Luke 2.2: 17. 
was used in the passover supper; and evidently the 
same wine and cup were used in establishing the 
Lord's Supper, in verse 20. The same is ;a.lso men
tioned in Matt. 26: 26-28; Mark 14: 22-24. 

Brother LipscQmb: Please answer the following 
questions in the Gospel Advocate: What is the duty 
of the church toward members that refuse to worship, 
claiming that they have not been living as they 
should, and that refuse to mend their ways and con
fess their sins'? Should not members that fall out 
and fight make a public confession? Should not a 
member that gets drunk even once make a public ac
knowledgment? Is it not a sin for one that claims 
to be a Christian to practice anything to avoid con
eeption? Please be as explicit on this as you can. 
I think this is becoming a very common sin among 
young married parsons, and likely for the want of 
proper teacbing on the subject . L . A. UTLEY. 

Port, Okla. 

I think these questions are asked, not for informa
tion , but to get indorsement and encouragement to 
act in the matter. It is the duty to insist on a brother 
doing his duty or to be withdrawn from for persistent 
refusal to do his duty. He ought to be prayed for, and 
the others ought to do their duty in urging and ad
monishing him before he is withdrawn from. Wheu 
a man is truly penitent, he is anxious to confess his 
sins anywhere and everywhere he can do it. Con
fessions that have to be drawn and proved out of men 
are very poor confessions. It is sinful and degrading 
for women to take medicine or do anything else to 
prevent conception or to destroy the child after con
ception. It is at least half child murder. But I am 
inclined to think the amount of t his that is done· i~ 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me some aid in har
monizing Matt. .1: 6 and Luke 3: -61. I notice Matthew 
traces the lineage of Christ through Solomon, while 
L11ke traces the same thl'ougb Nathan. 

Buchanan, Tenn. C. D. CRo-c cn. 

Part of the Jews had received Christ. The others 
who rejected him were brok n off from the favor of 
GcJcl. The Gentiles who believed bad been grafted 
into this favor. When the Jews that are broken off exaggerated in the minds of the publi<'. I have known 

ten women to doctor to enable them to conceive, where 
While there is trouble concerning the lineage of through an unbelief come to believe, they will ne 

Christ, I do not see there is any contradiction in trac- grafted again into the divine favor. So all Israel, 
ing it through both Solomon and Nathan. It may have those who believe and those who will come to believe. 
by the various marriages run through both. T'bis is will be saved. I understand that "Israel" as used in 
especially true. since Matthew is supposed to haY~ this passage refers to believing Israel. The unbeliev
gh·en the lineage of Joseph; Luke, of Mary. ers ceased to be accounted as Israel. Verse 2~ means 

Brot het· Lipscomb: If you have time, I would like 
for you to write 011 when the Savior was crucified 
and on whnt day of the week he arose. 

Bonita. Texas. S. H. FLE~IING. 

What is the w:;c of writing when people do not 
read? If we write about it, there is no assurance 
our brother will read it, since he did not read when 
it was uiseussed. We never heard any one express 
doubt on tlle day of the resurrection, and the cruci
fixion was the third day preceding this. VI,Te know uf 
no practical question involved in the day of his cruci
fixion or burial. 

Brother Lipscomb: Did not the Savior command the 
apostles to teach all nations before baptizing them? 
Did not he command the apostles to teach them all 
things whatsoever he had commanded them? Did 
not be command the apostles to teach the nations 
that " he that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved?" Did you ever hear a Baptist preacher teach 
his audience that "he that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved?" Did one ever teach it? 

Waxahachie, Texas. W. B. CHILES. 

The Baptists all teach that the person who believes 

God once having called a people as Israel to a work 
or having bestowed upon them a gift, does not turn 
from them or talre the gift from them. 

Brother Lipscomb: If there is no one at the Lorcl's
day meeting to partake of the Sup~r with me. is it 
right for me to take it by myself? I did so twice. 
Afterwards I asked Brother McQuiddy if I did right. 
He said he thougbt I made a mistak-e. as there is no 
example of one partaking of the emblem::> by himself. 
My reason for asking you to answet· this auestion iR 
that I saw in the Gospel Advocate the sanie question 
aslced Brother Sewell, and he said that it was right to 
take it alone, but did not give any sciipture. I have 
asked him twice why he and Brother McQuiddy differ, 
but from ·some cause be has failed to answer. If 
Brother Sewell had given any scripture, there would 
have been no need of my asking why he and Brother 
McQuiddy differ. J. E. BEALE. 

Utica, Miss. 

Why continue to aslc, when he has declined to an
swer? The truth is, there is no scripture to give on 
the subject, and editors cannot make scriptures where 
there are none. It is a matter of human judgment:. 
I presume Brother Sewell thought there is no profit 
in taking.up space to write further on a subject he can 

and is baptized is saved. Their error is, many of them . give no scripture on. I can see no reason why it is 
teach that God really forgives sin when the person wrong for one person to remember the Savior's death 
believes and formally does it when he is baptized. alone; but when that is said, all I have to say is said. 

Brother Lipscomb: A preacher here, in trying to 
justify instrumental music in the worship, says that 
you cannot sing psalms without an instrument. He 
says to sing psalms means to do it with an instru-
ment. H. M. TowERY. 

Prairie View, Ark. 

Brother Sewell: Please explain Luke 22: 7-31. 
Was this passover observed according to, or in har
mony with, the law given by Moses? (See Num. 15.) 
Does the Bible anywhere teach or authorize us to use 
wine? Is the same supper referred to in verses 19 
and 20, or is this a different supper? I have con-

That preacher was ignorant or willing to deceive eluded that there were two suppers. Am I right? 
or be de<>eived. "' Psallo " is defined " to sing psalms." Luther, Okla. B. F. MAINARD. 

But if our brother will send enough to pay postage on The passage in Luke 22: 7-18 refers to the regular 
them. he can have a dozen copies of a tract written Jewish passover that was established when the Jews 
by me, of thirty-six pages, in which this matter is came out from Egyptian bondage. Verses 19, 20 give 
more fu1ly discussed than I can do it in the Gospel the account of the establishment of the Lord's Supper. 
Advocate. Or if he will send fifteen cents, he can get There is no mention made of using wine in the pass
a tract by Kurfees, one by McGar--vey, and others. over when it was ordained. If God required wine in 
Get these, keep and circulate them. that ordinance. there is no me~tion of the fact in the 

• five books of Mosel?. Nor is the passa>ver that was 

Brother Lipscomb: In preaching a sermon on that 
which we are to do as Christians for the remission 
of sins, I made the statement that our coming to-

eaten by Christ and the apostles on the night of his 
betrayal the same thing spoken of in Num. 15. The 
feasts there spoken of were the meat offerings and the 
drink offerings and such like. Wine was required in 

I have known of one who did it to prevent conception. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) We have a preaching brother 
that lives here with us and sometimes preaches for 
us-and a good one, too; and we have some brethren 
that just will not go when they know he is to be l1ere 
and preach, neither on the Lord's day nor on any 
other clay. Now what Hhonlrl bf' donf' in a case Ulm 
thiH? ln other words. wh:tl plan doe::; the Bible set 
forth in such matters'? The elders seem to pay no 
attention to it whatever. (2) Is it scriptuml fOl' eld
ers to never withdraw from disorderly members'? (3) 
Is il right for a few men to run a congregation juHt 
like it belonged to them . or shoulrl they consult the 
feelings and good wil1"of others? (4) Please explain 
1 John 5: 1G, 17. What is a sin unto ueath U1is day 
and time, or is there any'? C. H. J. 

'These questions do not sound. as if asked for in
formation, but to strengthen one party against anoth
er in the church. (1) When brethren or a brother have 
anything against a preacher or eldE>r, so that they 
cannot work together, they should follow the law of 
God laid down in Matt. 18 and settle the matter. If 
they refuse to do it, the elders should require them to 
do it. (2) T1lis is a complaint against the elders; anrl 
instead of writing it abroad , th& complainer should go 
to them in person and remonstrate with them person
ally for neglecting their dut y. (3) Such complaints 
usually come from those who seek to have things 
their own way or are not willing to do anything 
themselves or to let others who will do what they 
can. Elde1·s should n1le only with the law of God, 
and all should heartily cooperate with them, and 
they should seek the hearty cooperation of all. It is 
as much the duty of others to seek harmony and 
hearty cooperation as the elders. Generally the com
plaint comes from those who do nothing but com
plain. ( 4) 1 J .)hn 5: 16 has been so often explained at. 
it is· not worth while to repeat it. If you have not 
read what has been written, there is no assurance 
you would read it norw-. Men do sin unto death every 
day. They sin unto death when they reach the point 
they will not repent and turn to God. 

That eyery man should regulate his actions by his 
own conscience, without any regard to the opinions of 
the rest of the world, is one of the first precepts of 
moral prudence, justified not only by the suffrage of 
reason. which declares that none of the gifts of 
"heaven are to lie useless, but by the voice likewise of 
experience, which will soon inform us that if WP 

makf' the praise or blame of others the rule of 0111' 
conduct we shall be distraCted by a boundless variety 
of irreconcilable judgments, be held in perpetual sus
pense between contrary impulses. ann consult forever 
without determination.- Johnson. 
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SOME BIBLE HISTORY. 
BY D. L. 

Daniel was a chief adviser in directing the govern
nleht of Babylon in its latter years and of the Medo
Persian in its beginning. He died hundreds of years 
before the Roman empire attained its strength. It il'l 
singular that he wrote more concerning the Roman 
government than he did concerning the kingdom or 
Babylon. He wrote of this because it was to come in 
contact with the kingdom set up by the God of heaven, 
the little stone cut out of the mountain without hands, 
whose mission is to break in pieces and consume all th~ 
kingdoms of earth, and itself fill the whole earth and 
stand forever. This Roman empire, stro11g as iron. 
was not to be overthrown and swallowed up by a 
stronger one that would succeed it, as had been done 
to the other kingdoms, but it was to be divided into 
warring kingdoms-divided . yet retaining within 
them the strength of the iron. "As for me Daniel, my 
spirit was grieved in the midst of my body, and the 
visions of my head troubled me. I came near unto 
one of them that stood by, and asked him the truth 
concerning all this. So he told me, and made me know 
the interpretation of the things. These great beasts, 
which are four, are four kiugs, that shall arise out of 
the earth. But the saints of the Most High shall re
ceive the kingdom, and possess the kingdom forever, 
even for ever and ever. Then I desired to know the 
truth concerning the fourth beast, which was divers~ 
from all of them, exceeding terrible, whose teeth wer·~ 
of iron. and his nails of brass; which devoured. brake 
in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet; and 
concerning the ten horns that were on his head, anrl 
the other horn which came up, and before which three 
fell; even that horn that had eyes, and a mouth that 
spake great things, whose look was more stout than 

- his fellows. I beheld, and the s'Ulle horn made wa,· 
with the saints, and prevailed against them; until the 
ancient of days came. and judgment was given to the 
~aints of the Most High; and the time came that the 
~aints possessed the kin~dom. Thus he said, Th~ 
fourth beast shall be a fourth kingdom upon earth, 
which shall be diverse from all the kingdoms. ann 
shalf devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, 
and break it in pieces. And as for the ten horns, out 
of this kingdom shall ten kings arise: and another 
shall arise after them; and he .shall be diverse from 
the former, and he shall put down three kings. Ann 
he shall speak words against the Most High, and shall 
wear out the saints of the Most High: and he shall 
think to change the times and the law; and they shall 
be given into :his hand until a time and times and 
balf a time. But the judgment shall sit and they shall 
take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy 
it unto the end. And the kingdom and the dominion, 
anrl the greatness of the kingdoms under the whole 
heaven. shall be given to the people of the saints of 
the Most High: his kingdom is an everlasting king
nom, and all dominionA shall serve and obey him. 
Here is the end of the matter." (Dan. 7: J5-2R.i 
This fourth kingdom would be shared by ten different 
kings or kingdoms. And still another. diverse from 
these. would arise, that would make war with the 
l'laints and prevail against them until the Ancient of 
days, or the Creator of all things, should come to his 
own ani! give the victory to his servan"s. the saints 
of the Most High; then they will possess the king
dom. This adverse power was to speak words against 
the 'Most High and woulrl think to change the laws and 
times of the saints, and the power to do this would 
he given to this opposing kine:dom; but in the end the 
:iudgment should be set, and this evi1 powe1· should be 
rlestroyed unto the end, or to a complete destruction. 
Then the kingdom and power and greatness of all th~ 
kingdoms under the whole heavens shall be given to 
the people of the saints of the Most High. His king
nom is an everlasting kingdom, and all 11ations nn•l 
oeoples under the whole earth shall serve and obey 
him. 

Jn giving the historic details of this kingdom dt11'
tng which the kingdom or heaven was set up. some
thing of the history of this kingdom set up by Gorl 
i!'l thus given. Jesus, sueakin~ of this kin<!dom ~ays· 

" Unon this rock T will build my church: and the 
gates of Hades shall not prevatl against it. I will 
~ve unto the(' the ]{eys of the kingdom of heaven: 
Anfl whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be 
bound In heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
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earth shall be loosed in heaven." (Matt. 16: 18, 19.) vailed over the good for the time. God as her hu-J
Here the church and the kingdom of heaven are used band has held her at arm's length till she is faithful 
interchangeably to denote the same institution. The to him as her husband. There have been many 
statement that " the gates of hell shall not prevail efforts to return to obedience to God. These efforts 
against it" says, in other words, it "shall never be have been recognized by God. The nations and pee
destroyed," " it shall stand forever." Daniel states it ples that are the ruling people of the world are those 
shall be prevailed against for a time; it shall be who have cherished God's word among them, among 
brought to the verge of destruction, the jaws of death. whom are the greatest number of saints of the Most 
The other, that it shall be brought down to the gates High. There are more people studying the Bible now 
of bell, to the Jlit of ruin, but it . shall not be prevaile!.l than at any previous time in the world's history. 
against and will stand forever. Daniel and Jesus There is more tendency to adopt it as a rule of life 
speak by the same Spirit, but from standpoints six for the business of the world than ever before. There 
hundred years apart. They speak the same things. is more disposition to appeal to the word of God as 

Paul , in 2 Thess. 2: 1-12, gives a statement of the the standard of authority and the book of law to 
same prewl'itten history of the church: "Now we be- <:lecide religious questions than ever before in the 
seech you, brethren, touching the coming of our Lord world's history. The Christ is preached among all na
Jesus Christ, and our gathering together unto him; tions as never before. The heathen nations of the 
to the end that ye be not quickly shaken from your earth arc being brought unrler the control and in:flu
mind, nor yet be troubled, either by spirit, or by word, ence of the nations that dominate and mold the des
or by epistle as from us, as that the day of the Lord tiny of the world by virtue of the influence the word of 
is just at hand; let no man teguile you in any wise: God exerts among them as never before. The begin· 
for it will not be, except the falling away come first, ning of the end is come. " The nations that know 
and the man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition, not God shall perish." The heathen nations hitherto 
be that opposeth and exalteth himself against all that closed to the gospel are now opened to its entrance. 
is called God or that is worshiped; so that he sitteth It enters to civilize, lift up, and strengthen these na
in the temple of God, setting himself forth as God. tions, or. if they reject it, to destroy them. One or 
Remember ye not, that. when I was yet with you, the other of these alternatives they must take. They 
I told you these things? And now ye know that which will be made brethren ancl equals of the nations that 
restraineth, to the end that he may be revealed in his have the Bible, or they will be dominated and reducef'l 
own season. For the mystery of lawlessness doth to serfdom and destruction. This has been the fate 
already work: only there is one that r~straineth now, of all nations with whom the believers in the Bible 
until he be taken out of the way. And then shall be have come in contact. Those which cherish the Bible, 
revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus shall even not very heartily, dominate by enterprise, intel
slay with the breath of his mouth , and bring to naught lectual activity, and military prowess the nations 
by the maiJifestation of his coming; even he, whose weaker because they know not God. The rule of the 
coming is 'according to the working of Satan with all nations which possess the Bible is being extended 
power and signs and lying wonders, and with all de- over all the nations of earth that reject it . The same 
celt of unrighteousness for them that perish; because alternative is presented them that God presented ro 
they received not the love of the truth, that they might the Jews through Moses: Obey Goi!. and live, disobey 
be saved. And for this cause God sendeth them a him and perish. 
wor1dng of error, that they should believe a lie: that The matchless power and providence of God arP 
they all might be judged who believed not the truth manifested in this: The nation that cherishes th(· 
bu'" ad pleasure in unrighteousness." Bible furnishes the faith that seeks to convert and 

The coming of the Son of God will not be until thel'e uplift those in darkness and the sworrl that humble~ 
first be a falling- away of the church from its stead- and clestroys those who refuse to turn. Not those who 
fastness, and the son of lawlessness will be developed carry the sword of the Spirit may use the carnal 
in the churches and shall carry the church into sword. But among those that cherish the Bible, those 
apostasy, and this " man of sin," or son of perdition, not converted receive the mental and p·hysieal train
must sit in the sea.t of God. exercise his powers, le:1r't ing that enables them to overcome the nations that 
the church into apostasy from God. The power for reject his worn. 
evil within the church will be destroyed by the breath 
of his mouth, by the manifestation of his coming. 
There are other prophecies that present the same 
truth concerning the church of God. The church, true 
to this prewritten history, went into apostasy. early 
changed the laws and appointments of God, and, as 11 

consequence, fell under the condemnation of God. 
Many to-day object to the church because it did go 
into apostasy and did evil. The prewritten history 
said it would so do; that it would come about by the 
power in the church assuming the seat and the pre
rogatives of God; that because of this disposition to 
set aside the law of God, God would send a delusion 
upon those thus usurping the seat and prerogatives 
of God, that they might believe a lie and receive the 
just reward for their presumption. All assumptions 
to change or modify the laws of God are manifesta
tions of the "man of sin." 

Daniel, Jesus, and Paul all foretold this apostasy 
centuries before it was fully developed. People ob
ject to the church and the Bible because of the apos
tasy of the church. Suppose it had not come. SU11-
pose the church had always been true to God, and, 
as a result. prosperous, without any falling away. 
Then Daniel, Jesus. and Paul would all have been 
proven false prophets and the Bible untrustworthy. 
It is not usual for founders, leaders, and honored ad
vocates of a cause or institution to foretell evil of that 
institution. These and other prophets fm·etold the 
evil that would befall this kingdom of their God. 
The evil has come as they foretold H wonld. They 
foretolrl, also, that after the evil great go<?d would 
come, which woulcl consist in the destruction of all 
the kingdoms of human origin, and that the kingdom 
of God should become the one universal kingdom of 
God on earth, and that all dominions and peoples and 
kingdoms of earth should become the Lord's. Paul 
expressed it in 1 Cor. 15: 24-28. 

God repeatedly promises that " the kingdom anrl 
the dominion. and the g-reatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven. shall be given to the people of the 
saints of the Most High: his ldngd m is an everlast
ing kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey 
him." That church or kingdom of God has been in 

CHRISTIANS ONLY ARJ1J "B~REE FROM CON
DEMNATION. 

!JY E. G. S. 

•· There is therefore now no condemnation to the.n 
that are in Christ Jesus. Ji'or the law of the Spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law vf 
sin and death." (Rom. 8: 1, 2, A. R. V.) Very few· 
people seem to appreciate the importance of the ex
alted relationship of being in Christ. No man can 
become a new creature outside of Christ. No one can 
be free from condemnation outside of the church of 
God. No one can remain long in Christ that rloes not 
lead a holy and upright life. Jesus says: "Every 
branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away." 
It takes the law of the Spirit to put people into Christ. 
and the law of the Spirit to Christians to keep them 
in him. Paul was made free from sin by the law of 
the Spirit; and the obedience that made him free from 
sin put him into Christ. The obedience that puts 
people into Christ is faith in the gospel , repentance, 
and baptism. Paul had done these things, and was 
made free from sin and entered into Christ at the 
same time. both being accomplished by the very same 
things. The same law that made Paul free from sin 
will also make all free from sin that will do th<' 
things he did, if they do them with the same sort of ,. 
earnestness anrl submission of heart that he did. 
But it is vain for any to claim that they are in Christ 
till they have done all these things. 

The Syrian leper was told to wash seven times in 
the river Jordan, with the promise that he should be 
healed.· The seven dippings were seven links of the 
chain of obedience that was to connect him with thP 
promise. No one of those steps could have been left 
out without breaking the chain and defeating the 
promise. The word " seven " means just what it sayR. 
So that it takes the whole to make up the condHions 
upon which the healing was promised. · The promise 
was on the condition that he should wash. dip him
self. seven times. If be bad dipped himself but sir. 
times, he had just as well not have dipped himself 
at all. Six times would not have carried him to the 

existence nearly two thousand yearR Its earlier his- promise. and he woulrl have gone back a. leper. 
tory has fulfilled the prophetic foretelllngs concern- God's promises are at the end of the condition!'. 
tng it. It has been in apostasy. The evil has pre- placed upon which he makes the promise. So ln re-
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gard to the conditions of faith, repentance, and bap
tism. All these are but links in the chain of obedi
ence upon which pardon is promised. To leave out 
any one of them breaks the chain and defeats the 
promise. It counts nothing for any man to claim 
that either faith, repentance, or baptism is the more 
important; the leaving out of any one of them would 
defeat the promise. " He that believeth not shall be 
damned " is the testimony of Jesus. So faith must 
not be left out, or it defeats salvation. He also says: 
'' Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish·." 
Leaving out repentance also defeats the promise. 
Jesus also said: " He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." If baptism, therefore, be left out, 
the promise of pardon is never reached. It is a1so 
true that the man thal refuses to be baptized refuses 
to obey God, and the disobedient have no promise 0f 
salvation. To refuse any one of these items, there
fore, cuts the sinner completely off from the prom;se 
of pardon. So the sinnet· to-day that refuses to be 
baptized not only misses the promise of remission 
of sins, but he is still cmtside of Christ, and, there
fore, still under condemnation. Only those that are 
in Christ are free from condemnation. 

We quote the following passages from the Ameri
can Revised Version to show that those not baptized 
are not in Christ: "Go ye therefore, and make disci· 
ples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name 
of the Father and of the SOJ?. and of the Holy Spirit." 
(Matt. 28: 19.) "For as yet it was fallen upon none 
of them: only they had been baptized into the name 
of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 8: 16.) Of the twelve at 
Ephesus it is said: "And when they heard this, they 
were baptized into · the name of the Lord Jesus." 
(Acts 19: 5.) "Or are ye ignorant that all we who 
were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into 
his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) "For as many of you as 
were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." (Gal. 
3: 27.) These passages abundantly show that those 
who are not baptized have not entered into Christ, 
and are, therefore, under condemnation. Not that 
baptism alone can put people into Christ; there is no 
such thing even hinted at in the oracles of God. No 
one without faith would think of being baptized; and 
besides, if he did, the apostle Paul says, " Whatsoever 
is not of faith is sin;" so that he would only commit 
another sin instead of being pardoned by being bap
tized. If an impenitent sinner were to be baptized, 
he would only perish in the end, unless he should 
begin at the foundation and obey all the requir~ment~ 
of the gospel with a humble and honest heart. No 
sinner can be baptized scripturally without exercis;ng 
both faith and repentance. But those who s'ncere1y 
believe, repent, and are baptized into Christ may be 
just as sure that they are children of God as that the 
Bible is true; while, on the othe·r hand, all who have 
not done these things may be equally certain that they 
are not in Christ and are under condemnation so long 
as they remain in that attitude. 

God's commands and promises are plain and mean 
just what they say, and no one needs to make any 
mistake in regard to them. The only trouble is that 
some people prefer something else, and thus allow 
themselves to be deceived regarding them. No man 
whose heart is fixed on doing just what God requires 
him to do need fail in it. 

Another great trouble along this line is that so 
many preachers are constantly claiming that baptism 
is a nonessential-that sinners can trust In Christ, be 
pardoned, saved, and in Christ without baptism-that 
people who do not read the Bible for themselves are 
deluded and led to accept what men say instead of 
what God says. People ought to be more independent 
ancl self-reliant, and go to the Bible and read what 
God says, and do that. The Bible is much plainer on 
what to do to be saved than what men say, and all 
that will read it can quickly and read'ly understan<l 
it. ..Let any one that wants to know what to do to be 
saved read carefully and prayerfully the first ten 
chapters of Acts of Apostles; and If he does not see 
what the Lord would have him do to be saved, he 
will certainly be slow to understand. There is noth
ing plainer than the matter of entering into Christ to 
those who are willing to accept the Lord's way. To 
be in Christ is the most exalted relattonsh4p that is 
within the reach of mortals of earth. It is to be freed 
from sin, free from condemnation, to be an heir of 
God and joint heir with Christ, with God as our Fa
ther and Christ our Elder Brother and Savior. Paul 
says of Christ: "In whom we have redempt'on through 
his blood, the forgiveneRs of sins. according to the 
riches of his grace. . . . That in the dlsp~>nsatiou 
of the fullness of times he might gather together In 
one all things in Christ, both which are In heaven, 
and which are on earth; even tn him: in whom als0 
we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated 
according to the purpose of him who wo~keth all 
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things after the counsel of his own will: that we to the sects. If the sects were all destroyed, it might 
should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted be easier to convert the world, but the work of con
in Christ. In whom ye also trusted, after that .y~ verting the world would still have to be done. 
heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: The wisdom of the serpent, as well as the harmless
in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed ness of the dove, is needed in preaching the gospel, 
with that holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest It is more important to preach the truth than to ex
of our inheritance until the redemption of the pur- pose the error. This was the order of Je3us and the 
chased possession, unto the praise of his glory." apostles. They first presented the truth of God, the 
(Eph. 1: 7-14.) The blessings here enumerated that working principles of the religion of Christ. Jesus 
are to be obtained in Christ are precious almost be- first gave the Sermon upon the Mount, the exhibit of 
yond expression. All that could be desired on earth the practical truths of the religion he came to estab
and the enjoyl!'ents of heaven are promised in Christ lish. He then opposed error as it c:mfl:cted with 
Jesus our Lord. But we should remember that the these truths. If we would practice this order now, 
continued enjoyment of God's blessings after having it would greatly help us in our work. We would do 
come into Christ, and our entrance into heaven, aro better work, and do it more effectively. 
all conditional upon continued faithfulness in his When we go to a new place especially to preach, it 
service until death. There is no time a Christian cau seems to me common sense, as well as divine wisdom, 
say his work of service is done until death shall take would prompt us to first present the truth of God con
him away. The word of the Lord says: ''For if ye cerning the way of salvation, and stir up opposition 
live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the as little as possible until they had seen the truth as a 
Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." connected whole. To stir up the prejudices of the 
(Rom. 8: 13.) This is a wonderfully expressive pas- people is to prev~nt their seeing the truth with irn
sage. For a Christian to live after the flesh is to die partiality and fairness. It does them a wrong and de
spiritually. There is no alternative. Spiritual death feats the end in view. There is very great danger in 
is as certain to the man that lives to the gratiftcg,tion making ourselves sectarians in opposing sectarians. 
of his fleshly appetites and lusts as that the Bible is When we go to a new place, let us present the truth 
true. The Christian religion requires a continued cru- in as kind and gentle, yet as earnest, spirit as is possi
cifying of the flesh in all its impulses that lead con- ble. Present the truth in the spirit of the truth, antl 
trary to the will of God. Doing this requires much oppose errors only as others bring them up to con
study of the word of God and much prayer and con- flict with truth. Do it with earnestness, but do it in 
secration of heart and life to the will of God. This a spirit of kindness and Jove, and prove by experience 
consecration of our being to the word of God makes that the order of Jesus and the apostles is the bel'!t 
up the sanctification that is taught in the New Testa- for us and for the world. 
ment. Jesus, in John 17, prayed: "Sanctify them 
through thy truth: thy word is truth." The word of ACT NOW. 
the Lord, therefore, is the means the Lord has placed Renew and send us a new subscriber. Now is the 
in the hands of his disciples for t)lelr sanctification. time for the friends of the Gospel Advocate to be act
and they should strive to so use the means thus ap-
pointed for the accomplishment of th;s important end 
as to bring It to pass in their daily lives. 

To be in Christ is certainly a holy relationship and 
demands a holy 11fe. It is a relationship that cannot 
be long enjoyed without holiness. whi!e to live with 
him in the home of the soul is impossible without that 
sort of life while living in him on earth. But if we 
live in him as the word t:>f God directs here, there Is no 
danger about the hereafter. There is not a particle 
of uncertainty in God's promises if we comply faith
fully with the conditions upon which the promises 
are based. One of the great and precious p•omlsf>s is: 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, safth the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do follow them." 
(Rev. 14: 13.) To die in the Lord involves tbat we 
shall be living in him when we come to die. Another 
orecious promise Is: "For if we believe that Jesus 
died ann rose a~ain, even so them also wblch sleep 
in Jesus will God bring with him." (1 Thess. 4: 14.) 
Safety with Jesus after death is certain for those who 
live and die in him. All such will be broue;ht Into 
everlasting happiness with .Jesus in the home In 
~lory. Surely such promises and assurances of the 
!;rand outcome of being In Christ and Jiving in him 
!lS directed in the word of the Lord ou~ht to stimulate 
all that are not in him to come Into him, a.,d fmp"e~s 
those that are in him with tbe importance of godl 'V 

living while on eartb, to be ready at the clo"'e of life 
for the great blessings of eternity. Surely the bless
ings of belonging to Christ here and hereafter are not 
appreciated, either by those outside or by those b1 
the churC'h; for if they were, more of those outside 
would come In, while those inside would be more 
thoroug-hly engaged in learning and doing the Mas
ter's will. Only in this way can any one be p"epared 
to meet him when hE> comeR to take his people home. 

A MISTAKE. 
RY D. L. 

Many preachers spend their time to combat the 
~ects. to expose their errors and sh0w the m:sta'kes 
they make. This is all right if this work is kept in 
its ri~rht place, and not permitted to crowd out other 
more important work. There is great danger that we 
let opposition to the sects and. to error usurp the 
olace of fidelity to God and the practice of the truth. 
It is easier to fight error than it is to p1·actice t,.u+h, 
H is more In harmony with our fleshly nature to fight 
error and errorists than to subdue the flesh a..,d obev 
·God. So we often substitute that for this. Much of 
our zeal is for party dogmas rather than for practice 
of the truth. 

Much of the preaching consists in opposing and 
exposing the errors of others. This party zeal be
comes a snbstitnte for love of truth and the practice 
of godlines8. Many proochers seem to think that the 
way to convert the world is to expose religious error. 
Hence the preaching to the world is chiefly opposition 

iYe. Every one in arrears should renew at once anJ 
send us a number of new subscribers. The Bible we 
are offering with the paper will make a handsome 
Christmas present. It is well to encourage you; 
friends to read the Bible. Many of our readers have 
read the Home and Farm for years. It is a first-class 
paper and has given general satisfaction. The foun
tain pen we are offering is very useful and is always 
ready to write the right thing. It will make a hand
some Christmas present. The "financial scare " i.~ 

passing away, and currency is beg'nning aga·n to flow 
through the proper channels. You should never cut 
down on the amount you spend to advance the eause of 
Christ. Let your aim be to do more as the years pass 
in the service of the Lord. If money is scarce, double 
your contributions for the Lord. "The Lord loveth 
a cheerful giver." You can greatly help us just now 
in the work by doing what you can to extend the cit·
culation of the Gospel Advocate. Read these offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm. 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gos
pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one year, 
and will send to your address a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel Ad
vocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 addi
tional for the Bible, and we will send you the Gospel 
Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bib~e alone is 
easily worth $3. 

( 4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to. buy a Bible any time 
soon, you should not let this opportun:ty s1ip. This 
Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Adv:ocate, and we will mail to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittances by post-office money ordPr or exores~ 

money order. PUBLISHERS. 

Send us a money order for one dollar and fifty 
cents to pay for a new subscriber to the Gospel Advo
cate. Be sure to send a rost-offi.ce money order, as 
we cannot get the cash on a check. We will appreci
ate your help doubly now. Send to-day. 

Those renewing for the Gospel Advocate are re
quested to make their remittances by post-office 
money order or by express money order, and not by 
check. 
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A FEELING OF SECURITY. 
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the medicine you are about 
to take is absolutely pure and contains 
no harmful or habit-producing drugs. 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy. 

The same standard of purity,strength, 
and excellenee is maintained in every 
bottle of Rwamp-Root. 

Swamp-R0ot is scientifically com
pounded, from vegetable herbs. 

It is not a stimulant, and is taken in 
teaspoonful doses. 

It ~s not recommended for everything. 
It is Nature's great helper in reliev

ing and curing kidney, liver, and blad
der troubles. 

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by 
mail-it will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valua-ble 
information, telling all about the kid
neys. When writing be sure and men
tion the Gospel Advocate. 

IN MEMORY OF MRS. 0. A. CARR. 
BY 0. A. CARR. 

Carr-Burdette College, of Sherman, 
'.rexas, is the monument to th·e memory 
of my dear, departed wife. She gave 
the last thirteen years of her life to the 
college_ I feel that she literally sacri
fired her life itself to the accomplish
ment of her high puriJ{)se; for I know 
lhat she toiled with mind and body 
beyond her strength, forgetful of se1f. 
She conceived the idea of building the 
eollege, a home and school for young 
women; she conceived how the funds 
\ere to be secured, and I am sure that 

without he1· they woulrl. not have been 
Beeurcd, she planned the building, 
which was ereeted under her immedi
ate sup~rvision; and there is not an 
idea in it that is not hers. Sbe toiled 
and planned to within a few days of 
bee uealh, and expended all earnings 
on improvements for the college, that 
she might attain to her ideal. Her 
wishes are well known, and, according 
to her heart's desire that the college 
should continue right on with its work; 
her purposes will be carried oul as 
nearly as possible. I have able and de
voted teachers and helpers who are re
solved to stand by me, and the· college 
will continue without intermission. I 
rannot do b~r work, nor do I believe 
that any one else can do what she has 
been doing all these years; but I will 
make an honest effort to accomplish 
her purpose, her heart's desire. 

On October 26, in the evening, I 
asked Mattie if I could help her in any 
way with the writing. She said: "I 
am not able to think now; I must rest." 
She had just returned from the city 
(Sherman) after shopping with the 
students and waiting on them. Next 
morning I was disturbed by noise, 
though she tried to wait upon herself 
and let me sleep, for I have been sick 
of late. I remained with her on 
Lord's day (October 27) , applying a 
simple remedy, as she requested, and 
which had hitherto been sufficient in 
her case. I then sent for a physician, 
and he said she would soon be well, 
and that what she needed most was _ 
rest. The same physicians had at
tended her before when she was very 
ill , and they assured her that she 
would recover. The physicians said a 
was a case of la grippe; but convul
sions followed; and still, at noon on 
Thursday, the physician replied to me: 
"Yes, she will get well. Her pulse is 
good, her temperature right; keep her 
quiet." I told Mattie this, but she did 
not seem to think that it was true. 
She seemed semiconscious. under the 
influence of medicine, and could not 
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express her thoughts. She rested well 
until about six o'clock in the evening, 
and then her poor weak body, became 
cold, her hands became cold, and 
finally her face became cold. Death 
was without a symptom of suffering; 
she seemed to be sleeping when she 
died. I could not think she was dead, 
but the unspeakably sad fact was be
fore me; nor can I even yet take it 
into my heart as a reality. It Is like a 
dream to me. 

Mattie has always directed every
thing that has been done at the college, 
and she saw to it that it was well done 
-that is, all public gatherings she 
called, all except the last. Loving 
hands of students and teachers and 
kind friends arranged all for the fu
neral. The lifeless body lay in the 
college parlor, where her funeral was 
conducted by Brother J. H. Fuller and 
Brother A. 0. Riall. assisted by 
Brother R. D. Smith and by Dr. Clyce, 
president of Austin College. Mattie 
had said to me years ago that she 
wished Brother R. Graham, with 
whom she was associated in Hooker 
College, and Brother McGarvey to 
preach her funeral; but Brother Gra
ham had gone to where there are no 
funerals, and Brother McGarvey could 
not be here. 

For nearly forty years Mattie and I 
have toiled together. She took re
sponsibility, financial and domestic. 
from me and bore it herself. I· was as 
a child happy in its mother's arms. 
cared for and caressed; and, as a child, 
I trusted to her wisdom and good judg
ment, and felt that all was right when 
she approved. " Mattie, how did you 
like my sermon?" I have often asked; 
and she would honestly say, and would 
frame an excuse for its poorness or 
make me happy with praise. My soul's 
delight was to please her. Does she 
know now? 0, that I could hear her 
say: "That is very good; you are the 
clearest husband on earth!" It is not 
wrong for me to think that when I 
try now. and when I succeed. she will 
know and approve my efforts. Seldom 
have my eyes closed in sleep all these 
years without my prayer: "Lord, bless 
Mattie; give her health and strength 
of body and mind and heart for her 
work." At night I sit now alone 
where we sat together; I look around 
to see her, but there is thE' vacant 
chair. I read the letters that come from 
former pupils every mail, and from 
preachers and friends , and their words 
are very precious to me. I weep and 
pray in my effort to adjl1st myself to 
the sad fact. Ah, Mattie would not 
have me weep. I remember. when on 
our way to Australia, on board the 
ship, I went alone into the berth, and 
she found me weeping. She said it al
most broke her heart. She then 
talked to me about it, and said: 
"The spirit does not weep; it is th8 
soul allied to the flesh that weeps." 
The thought has helped me all along 
J>ince then, and helps me now in this 
bewilderment while I am overpowered 
with the sad mystery of death. My 
brethren who read this will forgive me 
for trying to say anything now while 
I am scarcely able to think at all. and 
they will pray for me, I know_ 

[Brother Carr has the sympathy and 
prayers of all friends in his bereav.e
ment.-D. L.] 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER 
CA liiCFROL has proved it~ m~>ri+R in ·the 

treatment of eaneer_ H is not in an experi
mental -stage. Recorde of undisputed cures of 
cancer in nearly every part of the body 11.re con
taln~d in Dr. Leach's new 100-puge bonk. This 
book also tells the cause of cancer and instructs 
in the care of the patient; tells what to do in the 
casfl of bl~edlng, pain, odor, etc. A valuable 
guide in th" treatment or any case. A copy of 
this V•luabl!' hook fr•·e to tbose int"restPd 
Address Dr. l. T. LEACH; Box 1J80 lndJ•n· 
•l'olla;~lndl•n•. 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You ancl Every Slater Sur. 
faring from Woman'• Allmenta. 

lama woman. 
I know woman's sufferiJ!as. W 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any char~e. my home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'11 ailments. I want to tell aU women about 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your daughter, 

mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
yourselves at home without the help of a 
Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 

we women know from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Orowths; 
also pains In the head, back and bowels, bearlna
down feeling-s, nervousnnss, creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashet, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to 7ou that you ean cure 

. . . . yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. H-. 
· · member, that It wiU cost you nothing to give the 

treatment a complete trial: and if 70u should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day, It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your ease, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of c;:ost, my 
book-.. WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showinsr why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home, Every woman should have it, and 
learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation," 70u ean 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. lt cures all, 
old or younsr. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youna 
Ladies. Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell 
an7 sufferer that this Home Treatment reall:v c::ures all women's diseases, and makes women well. 
strorur. plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment ia your .. 
also the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box t 96 • South Bend, Ind., U. 5. A. 

THEftAIL~~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 

• Demand constantly increasing. We fit 
young men and women to fill better pay

ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distance·wiresfrom school to school. \Vritc 

for booklet; it will convince you. METROPOLITAN 
COLLEGE, ARCADE BLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 

If so, you no doubt received free. one of these buttons from 
the S. C. exhibit, given you by the N. H. Blitch llo., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad to have your orders for cabbage and garden 
plants of all kind•, raised in the open air. Special express 
rates, Prices as follows:-1,000 tn 5,000 at$1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
exprcbs office )leggett, ~. e. We guaranWo cu11 ut, 111a.kc gooll all botui·fide 
shortage, and :,:ive prompt shipments. All seeds purchased from the mosS: 
reliable Seed stu en, guaranteed true to type. We ban~ ~:dra ent·ly or large 
typo Wakefield. the Henderson succession and fl"t Dutch varieties of cab· 
bage plants. Send all orders to N.H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S.C. 

KIDNEY DISEASES 
POSITIVELY CURED BY 

NEWBERY'S KIDNEY REMEDY. 
Strictly vegetable and entirely harmless . 

Promptly removes all symptoms or KTD~EY 
DISEASES and quickly effects a permnnent cure. 
Sent by mail, $1 per box. (Jure guaranteed or 
money back. Wri'e to-dny for tbr•e days' trea•
ment, FRH:E . NEWBERV A CO., lox 365, Wa-
co, Texas. , 

Cured by Anointing with 
Oil. 

Cancer and 'l'umor permanently cured 
with a combination of oils. Write to 
the originator for his free books. Be
ware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 
316 N. Illinois Street., Indianapolis, Ind. 

ONLY 10 FOR THREE 
C Bright aod Cheerful 

THANKSOIVINO and 
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES. 

Wrlte us for all other Holiday Exercises. 

BILHORN BROTHERS, 
• 52 Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 

"Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is I 
tbe best on earth." 

A. J. SPBeR.S, WI. D •• Zalma, Mo. 

25 cents-All deal<>rs. 

WITH THE 
TORICOID EYE-METER, which will be sent on 
ref[uest. You can do it as well as any oculist. 
After you have made the test and reported, we 
make to your measure a pair of Toricoid Glasset, 
at manufacturer's price-much lower than retail 
price. If glasses are not satisfactory return them 
ancl we refunct the money. V</e take all risk11. 
Write today for the eye-meter. TORICOID OPTICAL 
CO _ "'-If<". Ontiria11~. nSfi 4th Av<>-. Louisville, Ky. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KEIITUCKl UNIVERSITY 
, Medal awardecJ,PrJf.Smith at World'•FaAr. 
~ Ch~ap.,..t, lligh .. t llonored. Slluatianl. 

Book-keeping, Rusine~s. Short·hand,Ty~,.
~~\Vrifiov: and Ttlet!'rn.ptJv tauaht. Univer.:~it.V 
Di{J1om!\ tQ ~rat1u 1 cs. 10.000 G-radu~t~:>: iu IJu~hlf'so;;. Begin ·nrn;·. 
Addreso vcly \V lLSUU H. l!!.li.I'l'll, :.exl4~~:ton, .Ky, 

11.25 Buys Yhls La~a• Handsome Nickel 
- Trimmed Steel Range 

.,;,..,""""~.,~-:n without warming closet o• 
reservoir. With nigh warm
ing closet, porcelAin llnecl 
reservoil', ;lust u shown 111 
cut,$17 .35; large,aquare oven, 

~r''c~~~~ff~£~~8e'~:mb:P~~ 
grate; burns wood or coal. 
Handsome nickel \rlmmlni•• 
bigbly polished. 

~~.UUtl TERMS ~= 
Uberal ever 
Youcanpa7 

receh•eth• 
range. can taka 

It s~~!;~ if;~u h3~~, 
find ft exactly u repreeenC. 
ed, the bfggeet bargafnyoll 

:f!'n~w, ~~~u~~,%1:tori: 
price, return It to us. W• 
wil\ pay treight both way1, 

Wrlie Today ~o: .. ?:'u~:!~~O.:: 1~u;C:f.!:r!.1'~':T:t 
do.''' ~tyles to st>lcrt from. Don't tuy nntll you get it. 
MARVIN SMI'i"H CO •• CHICAGO. IU.. 
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I ~ OBITUARIES ~ 
Ob;tuaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words aud signature. Poetry 
I Pot be printed. Obituaries exeerding two l1Uudred and fifty wo1 cis v. ill be 

. uced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

KNOX. 

Sister Nessie Knox was born on 
October 6, 1888; obeyed the gospel un
der the preaching of Brother Logan 
when she was only thirteen years old; 
and died on July 22, 1907. She was a 
daughter of Brother Thomas Knox 
and Sister Bell Knox, of Bradyville, 
Tenn., and was the joy and life of 
their home. She was regular in at
tendance at the worship of the Lord 
on the first day of the week and at our 
weekly prayer meetings. Her life, 
though short, was beautiful. Possesse::l 
of a lovabie disposition, she was loved 
by all who knew her. Beautiful in life, 
ealm and serene in death, she sweetly 
rests and reposes in the tender, loving 
arms of Him who gave his life that sh~ 
might live. To the :t:J_eartbrolren fam
ily we can only say: Weep not as 
those who have no hope, but rather let 
her Christian example strengthen and 
encourage us to be faithful until death. 

Bradyvllle, Tenn. J. H. KNOX. 

LIFSY. 

Uncle Thomas Lifsy died on October 
23, 1907, aged seventy-six years and 
four months. He was a member of the 
church of Christ for about fifty years, 
and studiously endeavored to keep 
" the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace." He understood what he was 
doing 'vhen he was baptized into 
Christ, and made at least a reasonable 
effort to live the Christian life. He had 
eoUJ·age enough to offer thanks at his 
own table and also at the Lord's table. 
He prayed both publicly and privately. 
His knowledge of the Bible was more 
than the average. Few control their 
tongues better than he did. His pa
tience was very great. His fondness 
for little children was remarkable. He 
hated none, but loved all. He leaves 
behind five sons and one daughter, 
many grandchildren, and a host of rel
atives and friends to mourn their Joss. 
May the God of all consolation comfort, 
strengthen, and sustain the afflicted 
ones. J. W. JOHNSON. 

NOLES. 

Brother Tyre Noles was born on 
March 13, 1819, and died on November 
14, 1907. He obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother R. L. Whiteside 
at Beech Hill Church, near Mount 
Pleasant, Tenn., in the latter part of 

·July, 1896. Funeral services were 
conducted by Brother W. R. Spivy in 
the presence of a large number of sor
rowing friends and relatives, after 
which his remains were laid to rest in 

:::the Beech Hill cemetery. He wor
shiped with the Beech Hill congrega
tion, and from the time of his conver
sion till his death he lived the life of a 
faithful, devoted Christian, ever con
tending for the faith, and was an ar
dent lover of the word of God. His 
seat in the church is now vacant, but 
we feel that our loss is his eternal 
gain. He leaves behind, to mourn their 
loss, an aged sister, a wife, four daugh· 
ters, and two sons. But we would say 
to them: Weep not as those who have 
no hope. We pray that God may lead 
~hem and bless them and that they 
may emulate the life of their lovell 

.. one and be permitted to meet him i~1 

.,that eternal home God has prepared 
l! for all who love and serve him. 

(Miss) FRANCES RAIL. 

SCOTT. 
"Precious in the sight of the Lord 

is the death of his saints." On June 5, 
1907, at his home, Yorkville, Tenn., the 
spirit of Robert Quincy Scott left its 
tenement of clay and winged its way 
to God who gave it. He was born on 
January 18, 1837; was married on May 
21, 1867, to Miss Sallie Owen, with 
whom he traveled life's pathway in 
peace and harmony for more than forty 
years. He obeyed the gospel in early 
youth, and ever after lived a conse- · 
crated, Christian life. He was for 
many years an elder of the church, 
and was ever faithful in attendance a.t 
the house of worship. He was faithful 
in all the relations of life; a tender 
and loving husband, a kind and con
siderate father, and a true friend and 
neighbor. The unfortunate and dis
tressed · were never sent empty from 
his door. Three sons preceded him to 
the spirit land; two died in childhood, 
and one lived to the age of sixteen 
years and became a Christian. He 
leaves a wife, one son, and two daugh
ters to mourn his loss. But we " sor
row not even as others which have no 
hope. For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him." SALLIE ScoTT. 

WREN. 

.Mary Ellen Crofoot was born on 
.March 27, 1842, in Adams County, Ill.; 
was married to Theophilus B. Wren on 
December 18, 1860; and died at their 
home, near .Madera, Cal., on Nov. 4, 
1907. Her illness was of short duration 
and death came unexpected by her 
many friends. She joined the Meth
odist Church in 1859, but in 1877 she 
learned " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly" and was baptized into the 
name of Jesus Christ. Four of her 
children preceded her to the spirit 
land, while four remain to mourn their 
loss. Funeral services were conducteu 
by H. H. Wilson and the writer. A 
large concourse of friends and many 
floral designs were evidences of her 
popularity. Those who knew her best 
speak very highly of her Christian life. 
Thus the church at Madera has lost a 
faithful member; the community, a 
Christian woman; Brother Wren, a 
devoted companion; and the four 
daughters (two yet single), a loving 
mother. But we trust our loss is her 
gain. " Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors; for their works follow 
with them." (Rev. 14: 13.) May we 
all so live as to be ready when the 
summons comes. J. A. CRAIG. 

Hanford, Cal. 

BEAUTY IN DESIGN 
For beauty of design and 
length of service, solid 

silver alone can rival 

"IM_7 ROGERS BRos:· 
"Silver Plate that Wears" 

You will find this mark on 
knives, forks, spoons, etc. 

.Send for Catalotr~e "0 25" 
lNT•RNA't'tOfu.t. StLVJm Oo., Successor to 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. 
Meriden, Conn. 

fiOLO BY LEAOING OEALEIUi 

AFTER NINE YEARS, RELIEf 
A True Story, With a Moral Whicll 

Points to Some lnteresdug Ways 
lor Women to Care Themselves 
From the Agonies Caused by 

. Female Disease ud 
Dlstarbanee. 

LETIER FROM A LADY 
NlDe Yean of Constant Suffering and 

Failure of Doctors to Give Relief, Left 
the Writer No Chance But to Try Thia 
Method of Home Treatment, Which Af· 
forded Prompt and Permanent Relief: 

FREE ADVICE FOR LADIES 
Ntae years i• a lcmc time to suffer 

from the terrible pangs ot female dis
eue. Think of itl Niue long, weary 
years, of seemingly udleu suffering! A 
long, dark infemo, with no turning I 
.And then, one day, a light in the dis· 
tance, a feeling of new health, freedom, 
relief and realization of perfect cure. 

Such, ill brief, u the story of Lizzie 
Matthews, of Mount Vernon, Ga., whOM 
letter we print below. She says: 

"I was troubled with female disease 
for nine (I) yean. The doctors first 
ealled it 'nervoua prostration,' then 
'change of life,' and finally 'catarrh of 
the organs,' but no matter what they 
called it, they could give me no relief. 

"At last I decided to take Wine of 
Cardui. I have DOW taken three ( 3) 
bottlea and ·can aay that my health i1 
better than it llu beea in nine years. 
Before I began to take Cardui I could 
DOt eat anything, could hardly sleep, my 
back and hips would ache, and then I 
would be nervous and I was troubled with 
leuoorrhoea. Once a month· I would have 
to go to bed for two or three days. Since 
taking Cardui I do not have to stay in 
bed more than a half a day, and all my 
other troubles have gone. 

"I have praised Cardui to all my 
friends, and shall continue to do ao. 
I wish every suffering lady would try 
lt.'' 

J'or young, middle-aged and old, Wine 
of Cardui forms a perfect female tonic. 
It is a pure scientific vegetable extract, 
perfectly harmless, absolutely non-in· 
toxicating, always reliable and effective. 

Obtainable at all prominent drug 
stores in $1.00 bottles. 

You are earnestly urged to write for 
Free Advice about,. your case to Ladies• 
.Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medi· 
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., stating age 
and del'lcribing frankly your symptoms. 
All requests for advice sacredly confi· 
dential, and replies sent in plain sealed 
envelopes. 

WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR PERFECT HEALTH? 

Do you know th&t you can be cured of 
that old chronic ailment? Do you know 
that by modern drugle·s methods we have 
cured score~ of cases of RbeumatJsm, 
Dyspepsia, Pamlysis, Neurasthenia, Epi
lepsy, and of other chronic diseases that 
ha.d been considered hopeless? H not, 
write us; we have the proof, a.nd it is 
FREE. 

Our literat.u~e on the cause a.nd cure of 
disease would interest you whether sick 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
Green•boro, Nonll Carolina. I 

or well. 

BOOKS 
BOOKS o! all Publishers 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 
BARGAIN PRIOE-<. 

CATALOG"'JE F'REB, 
HAYS-OUSHMAN 00, 191 State St., Obicago. 

a a' Ira and we will show yon S 3 D S Send us yonr &ddress 

how to make$3 a day 
absolutely sure; wo 

furbish the work and teach you free, you work in 
the locality where you live. &lnd us your address and we will 
explain the businestt fnlly,remember we guarantee & clear profi\ 
of $3 for every d&y's work, absolutely sure. Write a to nee. 
,80'1.U. JI:IANUFMJTllll.lL'IG CO,. ..,., l QH Detroi~ Ul•ll• 

Oqr 165-Page 
Jewelry Catalogqe 

Free 

763 

It brings the jewelry markets o! New 
York, London. Paris and Berlin with their 
choicest wares rlgbt to your very door at 
prices that make buying a pleasure as well 
as a practical economy. 

Send for it-It illustrates and describes 
the choicest and latest styles in jewelry, fine 
china, cut lllass, art metal wares, pottery, 
gold and silver wares and precious stones. 
Everythine that a great jewelry establish
ment should carry will be found in our 
catalogue at surprisingly low prices. Wed
ding, Anniversary, Christmas and Birthday 
presents. 

Think of the saving In shopping time. 
worry and money that this offers you-just 
sit down with our catalogue In front of you 
and pick out what you want at the prices 
you want to pay. You can't (!O through its 
pages without finding something to suit your 
taste, pocketbook and the occasion on which 
it Is to be given. 

Write to-day 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. 
406 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

~---==.:~ 
I u"'I:Tn }u.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK!' 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF ~09 TONES 
By T. B. Larimore and W. ]. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Haoli:elman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contributors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Seud for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .•..•. . $ 4o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .. .. ..... 3 8,5 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ II so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC llDITrON-CLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ so 
Per dozen, by exp:ess, not prepaid ... 4 20 

Per dozen, by mat!, prepatd ........ 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid ................ 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ..•...•..•.. 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinl! :Jo. I 
Nashville, Tenn. 

~ ~ 
We must have lofty ideals before we 

can. have noble lives. 
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"-• ~ ~~!.~~~~!..!~}!~m~!!!!~!!~ 
""' · ~ aftlicted with Rheumatism, Lumbago or Neuralgia, giving me their full 

' .~ ~~e ~~~,j,?~~i1ea~~~~8R~eJr;:8c6ti~~!~~m {~~:t t,f~~l~~ft~~ 
' \\ every Rheumatic sufferer at ruy expense that my Rheumatic Remedy 

~ 
does what thousands of so-called remedies have failed to accomplish-

-i:\. • Actually and Permanently Cures Rheumatism. 
~ I know it does, I am sure of it and I want every Rheumatic suffer~r to 

know it and be sure of it, before giving me a penny profit. You cannot 
~~\ coa,;c Rheumatism out throug_h the feet or skin with plasters or cun. 

ning metal contrivances. You cannot tease it out with liniments, 

I electricity or magnetism. You cannot lmalflne it out with mental 

~\ \ 1 ~~n.i~ieJr; .':;~t,'t~~~e 4~~~:fus?!~\nK~~~~on~:~!r~~ lfe~~ \l f' edy does and that's why \t cures Rheumatism. Rheumatism is Uric 
I Acid and Uric AC'id and Kuhn's Rheumat!cRemedycannotllve together 

: in the same blood. The ~heumatism has to go and it doss 110 tor 
#fOOd. My Remedy cures the sharpt shooting pains, the dull, aching muscles, the hot, throbbing, 
swollen limbs, and cram;'o'l• bCiil'enea, useless joints and cures them to stay cured. 

I Can Prove It All To You 
If you will only let me do it. I wlll prove much In One Week's T/meif you will let me do it at my 
expense, If you will only sit down nn I \vrite my Company to send youadollar bottle Free 01 Cltar/18. 
I don't care what form of Rheumatism you have or ~ 
how long you have bacl it. I don't care what other ~ 
rcme(lice y(\u have used. If you h,;.ve not used mine 
you don't know what ureal Hheumatic Remedy will -
do. Read our offer ~nd write to us immediately. ' • ' 

A FULL"SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE SENT FREE 
We want you to t-ry K1thn's Rheumatic Remedy, to learn for yourself that Rheumatism can be cured 
and W!J want no profit on the trial. A fair test and a just verdict is all we ask. If you like it and find lt; 
i>Jcunng your Rheumatism or Neuralgia, order more to complete your permanent cure and thereby 
give us nur chance fnr profit. If Jt does not help yon, no harm is done. We know what Rheumatism 
ia, we know onr treatment, know just how it works, and will take this chance. We do not send a small 
~>ample vial, containing about a thimbleful and of no practical value, but a full-sized bottle selling 
re:;ularly at dru~-s'ores for Ons Dollar Each. This bottle is heavy and we must pay Unci~ Sam to 
carry it to your_ door. We uek you to seud us 20 c<~nts to pay cost of packing and mailing case and 
postage ~nd tlus full-sized One Dollar Bottle will be promptly sent you free, everything prepaid. 
There Wlll be nott"J!ntl tn pay on roce1pt or later. No other Rheumatic Remedy has been or can be 
so o'f~red. Don't wait until tho va!ves of your heart are injured by Rheumatic Polson, but send today 
for lh•s ona dollnr bottle free on tnru. Only one bottle sent free to a family and only to those who 
huvo never before used th!o remedy. Address, immediately. 

KmUi REMEDY CO., DEP.A.G., HOYNE & NORTH AVES., CHICAGO 

Suggestions for 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 
W ~ give below a few sug

g~stlons for acceptable holiday 
gifts. Our catalogue contains 
hundreds of articles, accurately 
i11ustrated, and will prove of 
grellot assistance in ordering. 
Sent free upon request. 

FOR WOMEN 
Brooches, Gold . , . . . . . . ... , $ 1.50 up 
Bracelets, Gold- . . . . . • . . . . 5.00 • 
Back Combs, Gold .... ..•.... 2.50 " 
Hand Eags, Leather. .... .... 5.00 " 
Lockets, Gold .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 3.00 " 
Watches, Gold ........... .... 10.00 " 
Hat Pins, Gold - - .... .. ... , . 2.00 " 
Card Cases,"LP.ather....... . 1.50 " 
Card Ca::€s, Silver......... . 7.50 •• 
Rings, Gold, , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
N ecklnces, Gold , .. , • . . . . . . . . 3.00 " 
Diamond Rings., .. .......... 7.50 

FOR MEN 
Cuff Buttons, Gold---- .. .. , .. $ 1.5l> up 
Scarf Pins, Gold- . -.... , • • . . . .85 ' 
Card Cases, Silver .... ... . ... 3.50 " 
Card Cases, Leather..... .... 1.50 " 
Fobs, Gold -- .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 5.00 
Watches Gold , ............ 25.00 " 
Match :Soxes, Silver ..... ,.-. 1 25 
Pipes. Gold or Silver Mounted 2.50 " 
Pen Knives, Silver ... - . - - - -- 1.00 " 
Signet Rings, Gold .... --, .. - 2.50 " 
Shaving Articles - LEO " 
Umbrellas, Silver Mounted .. 5.00 " 

If not entirely satisfactory, money 
will be refunded on any purchase. 

Maier & Berkele 
JEWELERS 

This Gold Bracelet 
Roman Finish, $5. DO 
Illustration 1·2 size. 

Can Cancer be Cured? It Gan 
We want everv man 11.nd woman in the United 

State~ to know what we are doml!'. We arP. cur
ing Cancers, 'l'amors, am' Chronic Sores without 
the use of the ;.nile or X ray. and are mdorsed 
by the Senate and Lel!'islatnre of Virgmia. 

We Guarantee Onr CureR. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

Ill~ Weat Main StrPI'l, Kicbmond, Vt . 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In justice to yourself and to your family write 
for these folders. They're free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now offer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South
west. No section of the United States has ever 
ojfered greater possibilities, in no other section 
arc there ao many conditions favorable for 
success. 

Glide Wltlt the Current 
lnAr~and Texas. 

The Climate is mild and healthful. 
You can work out of doors the year round. 
There are good schools and churches. 
Live stock has good range nearly all year. 
No costly barns are needed for Winter houa· 

ing, 
There Is a long growing season - this 

means bigger and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

every month in the year, 
There Is an abundant supply of good, pure 

water. 
The rainfall Is plentiful and evenly distrib· 

uted. 
The soil Is rich- it's not worked out. 

You can buy a farm now for about one-third 
its actual value and pay for it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live comfortably while you 
are doing it. 
Doesn't the Southwest appeal to you 1 Just con
sider whether it'i better to take advantage 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now offers, or continue where you are, stru£;· 
gling alon2: under adverse conditions, wasting 
your time and enerlfy trying to make a high· 
priced farm which is all worked out" pay. 
Act at once before land values take another 
jump. You can't make a mistake. Delay may 
mean disappointment. Seein~:: is believing. 
Make a trip of investigation now. It will pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' Excursions 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty-

day return limit-stopovers allowed 
both ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of tne best things you ever did. 

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. Agent, 
, Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Send me your free descriptive folders. I want to 
learn somethin2: about Arkansas and Texas. 

Name .......................................................... . 

Post Office ............................................ .. 

' State .............................................. . 

I'll Help You Make Money. 
Wanted, immediately. an honest, energetic man 

or woma11 in f'Very town to commence work at 
once. Exp<rien<'e unnPc,.ssary. Permanent em~ 
plovmeut and Olle of tbP. rn<Jst. llbe•nl bil! money
making proposittons ~ver ot-T•·rell $3 to$'> or more 
t> day sure. Don't. put it off. Write now !or full 
'art.1cu1ars and ,.xpen~ive samples tree, T. M. 
S.\YMAN, 2194 Franklin Aveuue, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE WORK AT ROME, GA. 
BY E. C. FCQt;A. 

I came to Rome on November l, 1906. 
in bad health, which continued to grow 
worse until I was compelled to un
dergo an operation for a serious 
throat trouble in December. After this 
I continued weak so long that 
thought it advisable to leave this 
climate for a month or so to recuperate 
health. This month I spent in Nash
ville, during the months of February 
and March of this year, after which I 
greatly improved in health until some 
time in April, when I began my tent 
work in Rome. Up till this time I 
was unable to do any effective work 
in this :field. 

Through Brother S. H. Hall, of At
lanta, I was favored with the loan of 
a gospel tent from the Smithville 
(Tenn.) church of Christ. under which 
tent I did all the work that has been 
done in Rome this year. 

In December I held a short meeting 
with the Trion (Ga.) church, and 
preached as often as able at Trion, 
Berea (Ala.), Guild, and Buchanan. I 
also preached at Chattanooga anti 
other points in Tennesse~ during my 
visit there. This preaching was nearly 
all done on Sundays. 

In April I held a meeting with the 
West End Avenue church of Christ, 
Atlanta, Ga .. after which I began at 
once the Rome work. I held :five tent 
meetings at Rome, each la.stlng from 
three to four weeks. These five meet
ings resulted in the establishment of 
a congregation of about fifty members. 
About fifteen of these had been wor
shiping with the " digressives " here, 
and some were scattered around with
out an effort to worship at all, and the 
rest I baptized into Christ. 

The work here has been very tedi
ous, many obstacles being thrown In 
the way by the " Christian Church " 
people; besides, denominationalism is 
exceedingly well organized in Rome, 
hovin.g had no opposition from ' the 
very beginning. The "Christia!l 
Church" efforts have rather strength
ened sectarianism here, so that the 
task of teachi~g the people the pure 
word of God is made a difficult one. 
However. I persevered in my humble 
way till I gleaned from the four quar
ters of the city all who were willing to 
walk by faith. and I banded these to~ 
gether and put them to work " in the 
vineyard of the Lord." 

After holding three of the Rome 
meetings, I was called by the church at 
Buchanan, Ga., to hold two mission 
meetings for those brethren. These 
meetings were both tent meetings-~me 
near Poplar Springs, eight miles we~t 
of Buchanan, and the other at Pleas
ant View, three miles east of Buch.! 
anan. At the latter place I took those 
I had converted. together with the 
scattered brethren there. and bounrl 
them together and put them to work 
for Christ. At the former place I 
paved the way for the early establish
ment of a church. This work was done 
in August. 
· My throat a.gain giving out, I re
turned at once to Rome; and after rest
ing one week, I entered a work from 
which I had no rest till I had com
pleted two ruore meetln~s. After in
stntcting all the Ro~e disciples as to 
their duty on the first day of the week 

CANCER cB'E"' CURED. 
Mv Mllc'l <"omhlnAtlorr TrPI\tment Is UAPd 

b:v the patiPnts at home. Years of suceeu. 
H11ndreds of tPstlmonlals. IndorsPd hv nhv· 
si<'lan!ll. mlnlstPrs. Pte. 'T'he lo<'al aimlf<"it. 
tlnn rlP!:!troy!'l rnnrProus !!rnwth. nnl'l tl'tP cnn
r;:t!tnt!onl\1 trPntment eliminAtes the d!fiPA&e 
f1·om the !'I:VStPm. rwPventinl!.' its rPtltrn. 
'Wt•ltP for frPP book "<"nnrPr allrl Tts C'nrP." 
No mnttPr how RPrlons vonr rnsP.. no mAt· 
tPr how mnn:v opPrntlon~ :von hnvP hnt'l. no 
mattPr whRt trPntmPnt :von hnvP triPd. do 
not g-lvP up hopP. but write Rt oncf>. nr. 
n. A .. Tobnson, 1285 Grand Avenue, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

WHAT IS 
POWER 

Nature supplies force. Wind 
turns the wind-mill. The brook 
turns the water-wheel. Coal runs 
the engine and food runs the 
man. Some things contain little 
force. some things much. 
One substance full of power is 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Nature put the power there. It 
is a wonderful flesh-producer. 
This is not only a matter of 
nourishment but of new vigor 
and activity in the tissues. 

All Drucalats; SOc. and $1.00. 

anu admonishing them to be faithful 
till I returned, I took leave fo1· a fort
night, in order to go to Liberty church. 
near Bremen. Ga., to adjust there a 
sickening disturbance caused by the 
introduction of instrumental music 
into the song service of the church. 
Here I remained for some ten day:-;. 
succeeding in reclaiming and setting 
in order that church (witb the excep
tion of a very small minority). which 
must now be reckoned as a loyal 
brotherhood of disciples. 

While at Bremen my baby eon
tracted scarlet fever and we were com 
pelled to rush home with her. We are 
still under quarantine on account ;)f 

thi malady, though r 1• iP ~'ase is 
app rently cured. This sickness, how
ever, has not prevented my meeting 
with the disciples, except once. I am 
working with tbem zealously. in
spired by strong faith and love. We 
have been meeting from house to house 
until two weeks ago, when we renterl 
the Union Labor Hall to accommodate 
our crowds. To-day this hall was filled. 
and thirteen of our members were ab
sent (on accoum. of sickness), too. So 
we have decided to move into the 
courthouse for more room. Every dis
ciple is extremely zealous to do the 
will of God, for I have taught them to 

fear God in all things. Our Bible class 
is composed of every member whom 
health permits to attend, and we study 
the Bible in topics. Our topic to-day 
was" Courage;" next Sunday it will be 
" Knowledge." During the week I 
print off every scripture reference to 
the subject for the next Sunday, and 
hand these references to each member, 
so that each can post himself or her
self on the subject. To assist in this. 
I onlered f1·om the McQuiddy Printing 
Company a number of Bibles-()ne fOl' 
each family not having a Bible (it is a 
truth that S(}jlle of these people whom 
I baptized had no Bible at all in their 
house)-so the lesson could be studied 
at home during the week. I also or
dered Quarterlies for the intermediate 
classes, but am careful to see tbat ev
ery member of the church is in the 
Bible class. In this work we are most 
thorough, and the lessons hold with 
intense interest all strangers who drop 
in to scrutinize our work. With hun
gering and thirsting souls on one 
hand, and rich spiritual food and 
drink on the other. you may imagine 
how delightful my work is among 
these people. 
To~day elders we1·e appointed ove1· 

the cong1·egation and our work was 
begun in earnest. I have taught these 
people their duty on almost every sub
ject I have discovered them short on. 
After paying for our literature, wine. 
and other necessities, we now have 
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over six dollars in the treasury, auJ 
this part .of the "ork has been set but 
two Lord's days-have had no tteasury 
up till two weeks ago. The money 
crisis has caused a " shut down " 
among the shops here where many of 
the brethren work, and they are badly 
bothered, being poor and dependent on 
their daily labor for even the little 
support they get, and the meat-and
bread question is now getting serious 
with them; nevertheless, they are ex
ceedingly liberal in their contributions 
on Lord's days, and find much delight 
in being so. 

I could say much more to show the 
brethren they have much to rejoice 
over in their brethren in Rome, but I 
shall now turn to the question of the 
outside support we have received to 
advance this work. 

It may be a source of regret to some 
that I am not able to give an itemized 
account of all money received. Much 
was forwarded to me from here while I 
was away from home, and the same 
was acknowledged by personal letter 
and the amount sent soon forgotten. 
Some, however, could not be acknowl
edged because no trace of the donor 
was indicated. Much came this way. 
Brethren M. C. Kurfees, E. A. Elam, 
J. C. McQuiddy, J.;'. W. Smith, and oth
ers have sent aid to this work. 
Brother David Lipscomb has sent me 
one ·hundred dollars. Churches from 
many places have assisted this work 
(mostly during my sickness), and indi
viduals from as far off as Canada, 
Washington, New York, California, 
and Florida have remembered us. Val
dosta, Ga., sends me regularly five 
dollars per month; so does Dr. B. F. 
Shamblin, of Lyerly. Ga.; and La
vergne, Tenn., and Buchanan, Ga., 
each contribute about six dollars 
monthly; then Brother E. W. Moon 
furnishes us a house to live in. This 
is all the regular contributions sent to 
this work-about thirty dollars per 
month; and this has not been coming 
very long-that is, all of it. Sometimes 
our needs are all supplied for a month; 
then again for two months we have to 
make many sacrifices in order to live 
without going in debt. But we have 
received far more than we are worthy 
of, and owe much more gratituae than 
we can ever pay, and can truthfully 
say that there has not been a mission
ary since Paul's day more content with 
his support than I am. The work has 
been brought to its present status, and 
this my joy has been realized-and it is 
unspeakable-and how could I com
plain? I am not hungry, nor cold, nor 
naked; neither do I owe a cent in 
Georgia; and there is a church of God 
in Rome! If you, brethren, desire b 
fulfill the injunction to rejoice with 
them that rejoice, then rejoice with me 
in that this work has been brought 
thus far along. Our missionary suc
cess here has put to shame the mis
sionary society in this part of the State. 
We have given them an argument that 
they can never meet. It will be neces
sary for me to remain at Rome for an
other year before the work will do to 
leave permanently. Remember us in 
your prayers to God. We are not yet 

DON'T SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cur~d. of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a med1cme. Get a box of Porter's Ca· 
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer, 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
\ PoaT:u:a MEDICINE Co., PA1Us, TENlf 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Mammoth Catalog-FuiJ 
of Bargains -It's Free. 

All6ooda 
Posltlre/y 
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4c Spool 
Best 6-Cord-Not In the Trust. 
Made In Our Thread Factory. 

u:. p, ALBA'C'GH, Pres. o. T. DoVBR, Vice-Pres. Gual'anteed Our Heaters 
Were 

Bought 
When 

Material 
Was Lowest 

Our Catalog No. 68, The Economy Guide Book 
ts rea.dyto ma.U today, It contains nearly a should beln your home at e.ll times. These 
thouse..nd illustrated pages and describes over ~rices in this book are lower tlle.n prici"Smadc 

t~~t :~~~rr ~~~'::~~r:r~~i~p~~'!. C&n eisfe~~~~;ti~~r:~f~~k'l'~;~'b!!eit lst l~ 
THIS CATALOG 1a a ready reference and go totownforyourneeds. Wrlteyourletter 

reliable authority on the prices for anything now1 give It to the ruralce.rrier, from whom 
you may want to purcba.se at any store, to ep. t, you can get a post-office money-order for the 
wear or use. You ca.ngeW>.long better w1t!i amount you we.nt,and the goods w111 come 

60c 
this catalog than without'Tt. without a.D3 further trouble, 

wf::S ~::~itJ;:~~~~~0Jm':~ t~0;~:~:t: Evarr.thing is Guaranteed ~~r·--------------1 
h111 of goOds at practically no cost toyourse!t. !IUillon Dollar Corporation to be exactly as 
ThlS feature we have not space to expla.1n represented and entirely l!atlsfactory, or we 
here, LUstullyexpla.lnedln the catalog. wlll cheerfully recund your money, so it Is 1------..... -__,=~---1 OUR FREIGHT ALLOWANCE DEPART· always safe to order from the Economy Guide 

:a~~k 1~ih: ~~~~~:eh~~:r~~gr~c~~~~~~ ~g:-lf ~~a~:ts~e .j~~t fs1~h~~! ~~iTt~: 
item. You should have this catalog just for FREE, S•nd a postal today. 
thesakeofthefrelghtallowancedepartment. THE ADVERTISING COUPON DEPART-
You can'ta1Iord to be wlthoutit. MEHT Bbown in the back of the book is a 

0 P • are possible because we own wonder. It Js all because of its very liberal ur fi08S several ractorieao.ndcontrot ofl'er ot hundred• ot premiums we give our 
othcl'llo You are interested ln getting threa.d customers, abaolutcly free. We give tills val· 
at4c theM pool or 45e a dozen; tea.,lle fter UO.ble mercllandise free as an advertisement. 

8f~~~ ~a;~c:~~~<>f~~p~~:~dX~f:~!'t;: c:fto~~~~~~~ ~~~~~a1n~~~n ~~~~d~~ 1-------------o~ 
:14.1;0; sewinf machine, .8.60; couch, sectJon of the Economy Guide Book No. 68. 

tez:;st~J ~~~~~ls~fJ:N~~~~~.!;~: Uflr~~ ~~uv~~~~~~s0t~ th~Jt~~t; a~yufa~~e;:fl;~!J'~~ 
beds, f1.48; watches

0 
78e; clocks, 68<>; roof- express office or the editor of this paper. Ask 

Leather Club Bags 
~~e~:fo ~Klh~~~~·~!b1i~:;;t, ~~9~3~ga~~~i ~~~~t~s8~~~e~~fa~ 0lg~~c~ ~u~~~:rBit~~: 
range,f11.95; cook stove, t4. 751 oak beat- ask your nelghbor,and you wlllfindoutfrom 
ers, t2.115; air-tight heaters 6ile• Cream anybodythatweste.ndbackofeveryofferand 
Separator,e8'l,9o; buggy, $29.50; harness, every transaction with our iron-clad binding 
.3.65 per set, and so on. Tbe prices in this guarantee, backed by our Million-Dollar Cor
Economy Guide Bookwlll surprise you, and poration. Don'tputotrwrltinguntU tomor-

$1.65 and up 

~~~~~~~ ~~Ysag~:e·r~?Jg~1~~c:: B~;:~~~~ ~~ kj~f~:SO;;;"b:~~:: is another da;v and 

Alba Dover Co., Block 900-923 Chica 

able to stand without you, and we will 
be honest and tell you when we na 
longer need your assistance. May God 
bless you all as you have blessed us 
and advanced his cause among these 
people for whom Christ died. 

[I only sent the one hundred dollars, 
did not give il. I commend the point in 
this that all the members are put ~t 
once to the regular study of the Bible 
and to work. This is the only way to 
rlo them good.-D. L.] 

TO DRJVf! CUT MALARIA 
A!\D BUILD UP TttB SYSTEM 

'l'ake the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak· 
ing. The !ormulli: is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it is simply quinine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the moat effectual form• 
.For !Zrown people, and children. Firt~ cents. 

WHAT MUST WE DO? 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

A good sister asked me, a few days 
ago, what she should do if thrown into 
a community where there was no con
gregation of loyal disciples and there 
was one of " digressives." She 
seemed to think she must go and 
affiliate with the ·• digressives" in 
order to break bread in memory of the 
Lord's suffering, etc. She asked if she 
ought not to do so rather than not 
break bread at all. I replied that God 
does not require any of his children 
to do evil that good may come of it. 
I told her that it would be a very rare 
case where one disciple would be 
thrown entirely by himself. And !f 
there were even two to meet and wor
ship, that would constitute the church 
of God at that place, and God would 
accept it as good. 

There seems to be an idea with many 
that we must connect ourselves with 
the church assembly if possible; but, 
failing in that, we must then connect 
ourselves with something else, even 
that which v:e admit to be unscriptural. 
rather than not worship at all. Hence 
we frequently find brethren and sisters 
who have connected themselves with 
the Methodists, Presbyterians, or Bap
tists, because there was no church of 
God near them. Now I am sure this i"l 
wrong. God has told us in his word 
that all who teach for doctrines the 
commandments of men worship him 
" iu vain." To worship in a vain wor-

ship is dishonoring to God and to his 
word. It is dishonoring to Christ, who 
has carefully taught us what we must 
do, and no such worship can be ac
eeptable to God. If one is placed in 
such position that there is not even one 
true disciple to meet and worship with, 
then we cannot worship at all. But 
we can wait, and hope and work and 
pray for others with whom we may 
assemble and worship. For myself, I 
would never break bread again if I 
had to connect myself with sectarian 
dogmas and false teaching in order t\) 
do so. The Lord does not require this 
at our hands. When Israel was about 
to pass over into Canaan, God told 
them: ·· You shall not make your 
offerings on every altar you see there, 
but only where the Lord God places 
his name." There was religion ov\-,r 
thet·e, but it was a false religion; there 
were altars there, but they were the 
altars of idols; and God was trying to 
l\eep his people near to him, trying to 
keep t11em out of idolatry. This has 
been one great sin of· humanity all 
along since the world began. But 
with all God's teaching against it, 
with all the care the apostles took to 
guard the church from idols, they were 
scarcely cold in their graves before the 
church began to engraft idolatry upon 
their teaching. God wills that thu 
church should keep itself unspotted 
from all false teaching. Elijah once 
thought himself alone in the service 
of God, but he did not join himself to 
Baal in order to have some one to 
worship with him. Neither would I 
do so if the wl:ole world had gone after 
Baal or Diana of the Ephesians. The 
Lord says to his people: " Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life." 

Send us a new subscriber. 

How's This, 
We otter One Hundred Doll o.rs Reward for o.ny casE> 

of Catarrh tho.t cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

ttl;; ias~~~ ~~~~.8!~ege ~~:;: ;1~,~'~Je·cdy h~~~~~bti1~ 
all business tran•actions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made b,v his firm. 

w~~t~~fe0b~~~~t~:: f~~~~ o. 
Hall's Ca.tarrll Cure Is taken internally, acting direct-

!{..~J;:~~~:l~1:'~t ~~~e:U'iiri: ;~.r~~sbg[tl~~e s~'i~te~ 
all Druggists. 

PRESENTS SUITABLE FOR All, PAGE 16. 

(§~;:: ~;J.~~Yr!~s~~o~~ 
. .. ·~~ Watch When You 

. ~ -. · · ~ .. ·~<1._, Can Buy One at 
··· ~~~[;~ '\.~~· Wholesale for 
~tif~«- ';?ii:J':fi $ 3 7 B , .. ,;v --

··uP.i,?.~.. Sign your Dame awl express 
,,,·(r:· office l>elow aml return this 

· · ad. Watch will then be 
sent 0. 0. D. Examine at 

office and if you think it a barKain pay thP agent 
$1l75 and charges and it will be )ours. lf you 
don't live near express office send cash with 
order and 25 cents for registered JDail. Mention 
whether you want ladies'- or gents' size. 

H. A. SHEELER JEWELRY COMPANY, 
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

413 Liberty Stred, Post Office Box 514 

Say, ma, §( I live, will I be as big a goose as you1 
.as, my child, if yo1' aon't use. 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub ~l!lgic on soiled parts, lcM·e them 10 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGlU WHI1'E SOAP. 
wm iron easy as magic: hu.s no rosin like m 
yellow soap. G'lt your groller to order or send 
us $4.00 for 1 box or 100 5-ce.nt cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP \YORKS . Ltd. , flew Or'nn~. L1, 

If an Advertisement Convinces 
You, Stay Convinced. 

When you read in this paper the adver
tisement of a manufacturer who has paid 
fot· the space used to convince you that it 
is to your interest to buy his goods, and you 
go to a dealer where such articles are usu
ally handled for sale, do not let the dealer 
or one of his clerks sell you something Plse 
which he claims is "just as good.'' Tf an 
advertisement convinced you , it was because 
of the element of Lruth which it conlainPd, 
We accept only such advertisements ail we 
believe truthfully describe the goods for sale. 

INSIS'.r ON GHl'Tl \"G WIIA'L' YOU ASK 
FOR. 

BELL.S. 
Steel Alloy Church and Rchool Bells. pr8end !or 
Oatalo~tue. The c. S, BELL ()0., Hillsboro, o. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrtp 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARR by 
MILLIONS or MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT RUUCESfl. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC. aud is the best 

r,i~e~ft~:~,M:Rl{~s~tre8~1r~'d'~.~r'f,~{2."ifisnfvi~r/. 
lnw•s Snntbinlil' Syrup," and take no other 'k ind. 
T\vPnty.five cPntR a bottle. Gu nrantPPd undPr the 
Fo•'d aiJd Drn~s Act, June ROth. l!lil6. s~rial Nnmbcr 
1098. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED ll.ElllEDY. 
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I•ride 
and Pimples 

The woman who "sits back" is 
generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diseases
with a half century record of miracu
lous cures. Removes ugly blotches, 
roughness or redness of the skin, and 
heals all scaly, tetteryeruptions. After 
the cure Heiskell's Soap will keep 
the skin smooth and fine. Hehkell's 
Blood andL1verP1llsare especially 
recommended for use with the oint
ment and soap. Tltey act on tlu blood. 

Ointment soc a box. Soap 25c a 
cake. Pills 25c a bottle. 
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY&. Co. 
681 Commerce St., l'hlladelphlu, Pa. 

CAL1FORNIA. NOTES. 
BY ERNEST C. LOVE. 

My last report left me just beginning 
a meeting at Harbor, Curry County, 
Ore. I preached there and at a scqool
house near there for about ten days. 
Two persons were baptized, and sev
eral others heard the gospel for the 
first time. There is only one meeting
house in the whole county, so I was 
told, and one other place where they 
have a Sunday school. I was also in
formed that several men and women 
had lived together and raised families 
without ever marrying, and that two 
or three such cases exist to-day. This 
would be considered a bad state of 
affairs if found in China. 

Upon leaving Harbor, I came back 
to Smith River and preached once; 
thence to Crescent City, where I 
preached four days and baptized one 
person, a young man. At Crescent City 
we secured the Presbyterian meeting
house, and delivered three anti-infidel 
sermons which were fairly well at
tended. 

On October 22 George Hendrix, 
Clyde Burnett (two young men whom 
I hope to see preaching on this coast 
before long), and I took a steamer for 
San Francisco where we were met 
on October 25 by my wife and two 
little girls, whom I had not seen since 
June 9. It was a happy meeting, for 
which I heartily thank our Heavenly 
Father. We stayed in San Francisco 
over Sunday, October 27, and I preached 
to the faithful little band meeting at 
841 Fulton street in the forenoon. We 
announced services for the evening 
also; but when it was found that the 
hall would cost us four dollars for one 
sermon, I suggested that we have 
preaching on the street. This we dirl, 
and instead of the small attendance in 
the hall we were soon surrounded by 
more than one hundred people, and 
they gave good attention. Brethren, 
do not go into these little halls and 
places and wait for an audience, esp9-
cially when you know it is not coming; 
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but go out on the street or any other 
place and " sound out the word." It Is 
all right to have the people come to 
us if they will come; but if they will 
not, then we must go to them. 

My family and I are at Forestville 
now, ready to begin ow· Bible reading. 
It . has been postponed for one week 
and will begin on November 11 instead 
of November 4 as announced. Those 
coming for the New Testament only 
should be here by December 20. Sev
eral have come in from a distance and 
we are looking for more, and there will 
be a large attendance from the church 
here; so that, on the whole, we are 
expecting an interesting and profitable 
Bible study. 

My receipts for the month of Octo
ber were as follows: From the church 
at Aromas, $11; church at Crescent 
City, $7.50; church at Duck River, 
Tenn., $6; "A Sister," $2; W. H. T., 
Paso Robles, $5. Total, $31.50. The 
actual traveling expenses for myself 
and family were $27.15. This leaves a 
balance of $4.35. Thanks to all con
cerned. My address is now changed 
from 321 Thesta street, Fresno, to 
}i'orestville, Cal. 

DO PREACHERS GIVE? 
BY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

This question has propounded itself 
to me, and I have been singularly im
pressed with it. 

Do our gospel preachers give, or are 
they exempt from giving? God exempts 
no one from the holy training gotten 
only through giving, and the man who 
fails to give fails of the grace of God. 
But I have come to think that, as a 
rule, preachers do not feel themselves 
under obligation to give to help the 
poor and to have the gospel preached 
round about. I have heard some argue 
that they gave to a meeting their ex
penses in going to and from the place 
of the meeting; that what they spent 
in this way was giving to have the 
gospel preached. But this is not true. 
for this is not a gift in the New Testa
ment sense of the word. There is a 
selfish element in this giving; there is 
absolutely none in true giving. No 
preacher can say he is a true givet· w 
have the gospel preached who gives 
only in this way. 

You who teach others to give for the 
spread of the gospel and for the aid of 
the poor, do you practice what you 
preach? 

I may be wrong, but I think there is 
not one preacher in fifty who giv~s 

anything like as much as he thinks a 
brother of the same amount of means, 
who is not a preacher, should give in 
gospel work. 

People do not give nearly as much 
to-day as they are able to give, anrt 
the gospel is greatly hindered in its 
progress by this failure on the part of 
God's people. But may not we preach
ers teach by example sometimes? You 
who teach others, do you not teach 
yourself? Beware! 

Classified Advertisements. 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
\'Vanted.-Young men and women to prepare !or post

tiona paying ISO to 8150monthly. R.R.!a.repaid. Positions 
~uarantPPd. Wh<>eler Bus. College, Birmingham, Ala. 

OFINTERESTTO WOMEN. 
Ostrich Plumes, Boas, Fans and Tips. Buy direct 

trom pt•<_>ducer and 1\'<'t the best. Illustrated ~ .. talog 
tree. Art zona Ostrich Farm. Box 7-A. Phoeni:l<, Arizonlb 

EDUCATIONAL. 
\V ANTED-30,000 teleJ:"raphers.on account o! the new R

honr !""· Draughon's Colleges, 30 ln17states, give writ.-

~~;~~o~~~~-~.~;~:~~~~e w:!~~~~~g~;,etN•!~~~f~~:-· ,t;J~:;~~~ 
!l:alclg-ll, St. Louis, Dallas, Little RO<'k , or San Ant.onio. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
-:------

Portrait Agents ~~~b~e!rouE'~·::~~::; ~~~r~~~~!: 
Catalog-uP free. Family Portral t Co .. Dept. 100, Chkag-o. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
"What Unitarians Believe.'' De-scrlptive literature 

will be sent free to any one who will write i'>Hsa E. 
~rarquand, Box 8, Newburyport, Mass. 

See Great Offer, Page 16. 

THE BEST PAPER FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. 
FIFTY-TWO WEEKLY ISSUES FOR $1.75. 

TheY outh' s Companion 
The fifty-two issues of the new volume for 1908 will give to the 
subscriber /or $1.75 an amount of good reading equivalent to twenty 
400-page books-fiction, travel, biography, science and miscellan~ 
costing ordinarily $1.50 each. Thefifty-two issues /or 1908 will contain 

250 
350 

1000 
2000 

GOOD STORIES-Serial Storie•, Storie• of Character, 
AdrJenture and Heroiam. 

ARTICLES-Reminiacence&, Sketche&, Contribution• to 
Knowledge, by Famou• Men and Women. 

UP-TO-DATE NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS anJ 
Recent DiscorJerie& in Nature and Science. 

ONE-MINUTE STORIES- Anecdotes and Mi•cellany. 
The Weekly Health Article, Children's Page, etc. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER. 
Cut out and send at once this slip (or mention this publication) with $1.75 for 

The Companion for 1908 and receive Gu 204 

F All the issues of The Companion for the remaining weeks of 1907. ree The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Holiday Numbers. 
The Companion's 4-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full color. 

Then The Companion for the fifty-two weeks of 1908- a complete library of the best readinw. 

l/lu$lraleJ Announcement/or 1908 and Sample Copies o/ the Paper 1ent Free. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION - - - - BOSTON, MASS. 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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0 0 g REACH EVERYWHERE. g 
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g DON'T g 
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g TRAVEL, WRITE, OR TELEGRAPH; g 
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Baekets, Churns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

I! your dealer cannot supply you 
wnte to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. 
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How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh. 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from it well know 
the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. You can get rid of it 
by a home treatment originated by 
Dr. J. W. Blosser, who for over thirty
three years has been engaged in the 
treatment of catarrh in all it'S vari
ous forms. 

His treatment is unlike anything 
you ever tried. It is not an atomizer 
spray, douche, salve, cream or any 
'SUCh thing, bnt it is a direct and thor
ough local application that clears out 
the head, nose, throat and lungs, so 
that you can again breathe the free 
air and sleep without that choking, 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh suf
ferers have. It avoids the wear and 
tear of internal medicines which ruin 
the stomach. It will heal up the dis
eased membranes and thus prevent 
colds, so that you will not be con
stantly blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If ron have never tried Dr. Blos
ser's discovery, and wan to mal'e a 
test of it without cost, send your ad
dress to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Wal
ton street, Atlanta, Ga., and be will 
send you entirely free enough to sat
isfy you that it is a real, genuine 
remedy for ca1 '~ rrh, scratchy throat. 
stopped-up fe0ling in the nose and 
throat, catarrhal headaches, catarrhal 
r1eafness. etr. He will ..also send you 
free an illustrated booklet, which will 
show you how you can treat yourself 
privately at home. ~Write him imme
diately. 

THE WORK AT CORPUS CHRJS'fl, 
TEXAS. 

BY C'. W. SEWELL. 

It seems to be necessary-in fact, 
there comes a demand from some parts 
-that something be said regarding the 
work here. Last spring I asked fol' aid 
to build a house of worship here, and a 
good many brethren and churches re. 
sponded. Circumstances came up that 
made it doubtful whether we should 
lmild or not.. So we let it lie over for a 
time. This fall , however, we renewed 
the work, and now have the house 
nearly completed; we will occupy it 
on November 24. The house is small, 
being twenty-eight by forty feet, with 
fourteen-foot walls, and a small portico 
in front. It will cost us about twelve 
hundred dollars besides the lot, seats, 
and lights. We have the lot paid for 
and about six hundred dollars on hanil. 
We greatly appreciate what help we 
have received; and if others can and 
will send us a contribution, it will be 
gratefully and thankfully received. 
But it pains me to have to say here 
that those '.-rho may have contributed 
or shall contribute through the Gospel 
Missionary and Brother W. J. Rice ate 
not contributing to this work. He has 
never intended that the money that he 
is collecting should go into the house 
we are building. He is not in fellow
ship with us. I dislike to make our 
differences known, but feel that it is 
but just to those who were asked to 
contribute to the work to let them 
know the conditions as they exist. 
Only a word as to the blame that may 
rest on us in the matter: To put our
selves into fellowship with Brother 
Rice would be to disfellowship the 
great body of believers everywhere. I 
have been an evangelist for thirty-five 
years, and I have never met and wor
shiped with a congregation whpse wor-
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ship Brother Rice would recognize. 
We are indeed sorry for this. Brother 
Rice could be Qf so much help t.o 
us if he were only like other breth
ren. 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
ARRANGEMENT OF THE; FOLK

M'QUIDDY DEBATE? 
BY F. B. SRYGLEY. 

In the Baptist and Reflector of No
vember 14, . Editor Folk refers to the 
notice I wrote for the Gospel Advocate 
of the " Folk-McQuiddy D1scuss.on,' m 
which I said I did not like the arrange-
ment of the speeches in the book, but 
that I supposed Mr. Folk was responsi
ble for this arrangement. Mr. Folk 
asks: "Why does Brother Srygley sup
pose I am responsible for the arrange
ment? Who told him so? " In the 
first place, I "supposed» it because 
Folk published the book. I had 
thought a responsible man is respon
sible for what he does. Then, again, 
Brethren J. C. McQuiddy and J. W. 
Shepherd both told me so. I still sup
pose and believe Mr. Folk is responsi
ble for the arrangement of the book, 
and I am certain from the book itself 
that it was premeditated and " with 
malice aforethought," as the lawyers 
would say. By examination of the 
book, you will notice, for instance: 
"Answer V. by E. E. Folk to II. by 
J. C. McQuiddy," "Answer VI. by E. E. 
Folk to III. by J. C. McQuiddy," "An
swer VII. by E. E. Folk to IV. by J. C. 
McQuiddy." This evidently shows it 
would have been easy to have placed 
these answers immediately following 
the reply in the book. Now, if Mr. 
Folk is not responsible for this, who 
is? Brother McQuiddy says he is not, 
and never did want it that way, and 
that he more than once pressed upon 
Brother Folk the importance of hav
ing the answer follow the reply. 
Brother Folk says: " Certainly he and 
his brethren did not wish to be unfair 
to us by putting them in the order in 
which they were published in the Gos
pel Advocate." I said nothing about 
the order in which they occurred in 
the Advocate and care nothing about 
it; but I fail to see how it could be un
fair to Mr. Folk, Brother McQuiddy, 
or any one else, to have had each an
swer follow the speech of which it was 
a reply. Now, if Brother Folk did not 
do it, I cannot imagine who did. I did 
not. I am willing to be searched. 
Brother McQuiddy says be did not. 
Then who did? 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
BY JAMES H. MORTON. 

My doctors all advise me to suspend 
my work in the mountains of Ken
tucky and Tennessee for a few months 
and go to Florida for my throat dis
ease. I contracted my disease by ex
cessive speaking and exposure in the 
mountains. I preached more than one 
thousand sermons, resulting in mote 
than five hundred additions to the 
Lord's army. ..Brethren, sisters, and 
churches from different States helpei! 
me to do this work. Brethren, will 
you now helP: me to regain my health 
by sending a " freewill offering " to 
me at Jacksonville, Fla.? I will be 
sincerely grateful if you will help me 
bear the expenses of a four-months' 
stay in Florida. 

ColdS ectacles Free. 

. BPl!JOTAOLE·WEARERS! Just write me your name and address and I 
Will m~Il you my ~ Home Eye Tester, also full particulars how 
to obtaJD a pair of my handsome, three-dollar Rolled Gold Spectacles 
absolutelz free 2! charge. Write today for Eye Tester and Free Spectacle offer. 

DB. HAlJX SPECTACLZ COMPANY, Block 1, St. Loots, Mo. 

...... I WAitT AIJEIITS ALSO.-..& 

NOTE.-The Above i8 the Largest MaU Order Specta,cle House in the world 
awl perfectly rella.ble. ~ 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Its value is inestimable. It has a 
refining influence and affords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entire 
family that should not be underesti
mated. It creates an interest In and 
a love of home amusement; is elevat
ing and instrpctive. An important fea
ture of modern education is a course in 
m'tlsic, and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expression is only possible 
with a good piano. It is the world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano iR 
most important. 

Unless one is a competent critic, 
capable of judging all the points of 
piano values, it is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest piano con
cern in the South or · Middle West. For 
more than a third of a century we have 
done business at the same place, under the 
same name, and on the same conservative 
plan. During all that time we have made 
and sold thousands and thousands of the 
same sterllng line of instruments. The fact 
that we are still leaders and first in the 
confidence of the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than mere words for our methods 
and the reliable quallty of our instt·uments. 

We are manufacturers, and sell all our 
instruments direct through our own houses. 
There are no agents' or middleman's pt·ofits 
added to our prices that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on 
commission ; they go anywhere for business. 
If we cannot deal with you at our sales· 
t·ooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest of easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as part pay, and rent new instru
ments on reasonable terms, allowing this 
rental, aftet· a t•easonable time, to apply on 
the purchase. 

JESSE FRE"\CH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N., Nashville, Tenn. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE, STAHR, RICHMOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis
counts. 

POSinONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. 
======Learn BY MAIL orAToneof 

R~H~~Y~~:s'~ 
28 CollegM in J IB States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 70 000 
students. FREE literature. Write to-day 1or it. 
NASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

~ Read Bible Offer, Page 16. 

I AnJ 
The 

Paint 
Man 

TWO FULL . GAUONS MADE• 
TO-ORDER FREE TO TRY ON 

ANY 6 GALLO/I ORDER 
Just write me for my large Free Set• of 40 Coler 

Pl•tee and my new Free Fresh Paint Book so you 
can decide and select the kind and color pe.lnt you 

~~~':ht ~~ 1y~~kt~ P:r~n!f~~r~l~~~~~e{gh~-;;,~~~~ 
~~~~~::~~~~c{r r~~t6 ~~~~~~~t~~~~r~ li~r:n ·~~ 
be-send the rest back to me at my expense for 
~~~fht and I'll return all the price you sent me. 

LET ME SEND YOU rnrr 
TWO LARGEST SETS r n~~ 
OF 40 COLOR CARD PLATES 
ALSO BIG FRESH PAINT BOOK 

th~i1~s~~!t~~ ~~f~~~;,~rty;,_~r~~"~e~·~~· yno
0
u'; 

name and address by posto.l or Jetter. It will pay 
you well-lnleresl you aud show you all there Is to 
know about the best and most economical kind of 
paint to use. 

I furnish paint for a. six room house as low as 
MAO-for an eight room bouse as Juw as U .60--two 
coats-all the paint subject to a thorough test of 
two gallons before you decide to keep the balance. 

Remember that I ship my paint In extra slz:e Gal
lon Cans, each guaranteed to contain a full mea~ure 
gallon by weight-Not "short" gallons like others 
sold on ''measure." 

Let me tell you about my Cenulne M•d•·to·Ordor 
Paint that I'll send you, freight pe.ld, at only S.c 
per C•llon, on the same plan as above. 

Just write me your name and addrese-now-and 
Investigate the savlna• and satlefaotlon that these 
paints of mine will prove to you 

0. l. CHASE, THE PAINTMAN, DEPT.AI75 ST. LOUIS, •o. 

WHAT GIFT 
WILL BE LONGER TREASURED THAN 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY? 

11BEF11L. A constant source of knowledge. 

~~~r~:~~~~::~t~~:n:'f.:":!::! 
worcla, an'!:' ~~i;"oth~~:Utj,:r£:.· foreign 

l!.f!~~:rLri :r~:i-.1u.0~"J;,!: ~~ ~~~:: 
tion. Recently added 2~ ,000 NewWorcla. 
Reviaed Gazetteer, and Biographical Dic
tiona.ry. Constant emendations keep the 
~o~U:m!;:.~:~~·timea. uso Pagea. 

AUTHORITATIVE. It Ia the atand&rd of 

:~;:!~:!.~~~~m~<t~~:rt~~~:~~ 
SAID OF ANY Oi'HER DICTIONARY. 

ATTRACTIVE AND LASTING. Thevari· 
oua bindings are rich a.nd durable &lld the 
paper &lld printing are superior. 

It is the Best Christmas Gift. 
WEBSTER'S COLLBGIATE DIC'l'IONABT. 

~r:e:.!~~ ~'!f;t~~~~er:r~;.g •. ~~rr.:~~ 
Write for Dictionary Wrinkles, Free. 
G. & C, MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass. 

GET THE BI$ST. 
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!<!btfstmas resents. 
A MORE APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE HOLIDAY GUT COULD NOT BE MADE TO A RELATIVE 01 FRIEND, ·ro A MINISTER SUNDAY SCROlL SUPERINTENDENT, TEACHER OR SCHOLAR. 

New Red Letter Bible. 
$5·50 Value 

for $2 75 POSTAGE 
• 25c ADD!· 

TIONAL. 
WORDS OF CHRIST PRINTED I~ RED. 
PROPHETIC TYPES AND PROPHECIES 

REI<'ERRING TO CHUIS'l' 
PRIN'rED I.N RED. 

Next in importance to the Words of Christ 
themselves, which deserve to be printed in red, 
are the words of the Old Prophets and Law 
Givers of the Old Testament, in which they 
plainly foretell and foreshaddow the coming 
of Christ and His Death and Resurrection. 
It is difficult for the ordinary reader to select 
these passages. Learned scholars and critics 
have done this for us. Besides the Prophe
cies referring to Christ 'Rre those passages 
which in another way, but with equal force, 
foretell His coming, These are called types 
or symbols. 

In the Reference Colums, References to por
tions of the Old Testament quoted or reff'r
red to by Jesus are printed in red. All these 
features of the Old Testament are new, and 
to be found only in the "International" Red 
Letter Bible. 

lUINIS'l'ERS, TEACHERS, SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
'VORI{EllS, CHRISTIA.X ENDEAVOilER~, 
EP,VORTH LEAGUEilS, BAP'l'IST YOLXG 
PEOPLE, EVANGELISTS, Y. lU, C. A. JIElU
BEU.S, AND ALL BIBLE READERS AND S'rU
DEN'I'S 'VlLL HAIL 'VITH DELIGH'l' 'l'IHS 
NE'V AND Pll.ACTICAL IDEA I•'Oll lJ,hL:'li
INA'riNG AND BEAUTIFYING 'l'HE WORD 
OF GOD. 

THE ~lOST ATTRACTIVE BIBLE IN 'FHE 
WORLD. 

HELPS FOR THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
The most complete, accurate and interest

ing aids for the study of the Bible haYe been 
prepared for this edition by the greatest Bible 
scholars of Europe and America. . 

These helps are not only latest and best that 
are made but they are larger and fuller than 
corresponding helps in other Teachers' Bibles. 
There are seventeen colored maps, prepared 
by the best authorities, covering complete!~' 
the geography of the Bible. 

Combinutlon Concordance, Word Book and 
Bible Dlctlonnry combined for the first time 
in this self-pronouncing new l in!'l of Art 
Bibles is far superior to the Old Style com
plicated forms in other teacher's Bibles. The 
-4 500 question and answers are not only newer 
and fuller than are shown in other Bibles, but 
they contain 500 more questions and, answers 
than any other Bible published. They give a 
more complete and systematic review of the 
Scripture. Ministers, teachers and students 

. will find this feature particularly interesting 

an~o~~lg~t~dred closely printed double columns 
of aids and helps, comprising within them· 
selves a Veritable Cyclopedia of Blble 

Size 5X x 8~ lX' Inch Thick, I<:nowledge. 
Printed on ,fine Rlble paper, bound in French )fmocco overl•rupplng edges. Th>e 

regular subscription or agent's price is .$5.50. Our special w:holesale introductory 
.price $2. 75. If sent by maH send 25c extra for postage. Name in gold 25c extra i In
dex, 35c. 

large Tlpe in Small Compass for Ministers and 
. Christian Workers. -

$8.00 v~~~E $4.00 POST· 
PAID. 

§EI.F-PRONOrNCI~G INDIA I,APE~R BIBLES, 
J.ong Primer 'l':nw, Ji;xtrn Clear I•rillt, Beau

tiful BlndingH, 'l'he 'l'hhw~o~t Lnrge '1';\ tte, In din 
I,nper Hihle Publi>dwcl. SlzJ• :i~xS~x13-16 
lucheH. 
India 1•a1ter Self- Prouounelng Uible, Long 

Prllner •rype, 'Yitla Hcfcrt•nces, Combina
tion Concordance or "Word Book" 

nnd ll:t})N. 
French Senl, divinity cin·utt, round corners, 

red under g·old edg-0s, silk ht>adband and 
marker, extra g-rained leather lining to edge, 
silk sewed. Regular price $8.00-<Jur price, 
while they last, $4.00, postpaid. 

THI'V POCK!<J'I' BIBLE. 
A fine India Paper l3ible size 4~x7x~. weight 

12 ounces. Silk :o;ewed l!,rPnch seal, l\lorocco 
binding. Overlapping edg-es. Linen Hnetl, silk 
head bands and marker, good clear minion 
type references and maps, self-pronouncing. 
Our' special net price $1.75 postpaid. Index 
35c extra, your name in gold, 25c extra. \o\'e 
guarantee the Bible to please you. It is a 
little beauty. 

.-~----------~ 

THE VJ'lST POf'KET HOL~L\N RED J,ET'~'ER NEW TESTAMENT, 
(Self-Pronouncing,) 

The Anthorlzed VerHlon, 'VIth All tl1e 'VordH Universally Accepted •u• thoae 
of Our J,ortl nn1l Savior Prlntcrl In RerL 

Siz"' 2;ix4:J,x1j Inche!l. 
'.Dhis ls the handiest, prettiest and mostuseful edHion ot the Red Letter New Tes

•tament publi~hed. It takes up so little room that it can always be kf'pt near a.t 
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HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.--A tion, and places where there is no congregation at all; 

good brother recently said that notices on this page 
of the work of this school and these appeals for help 
have done good aside from the assistance they have 
brought to the school. He thinks they have h :Jperl 
the readers to become more liberal and less selfiRh. 
We know t.hey have helpec1 all who have responded 
cheerfully and freely, because it is more blessed to 
give than to receive. The contributions of the church 
at Philippi to Paul gave him matei:ial assistance, but 
went up to heaven from the church as "an odo,· of a 
sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well ple.asing to 
God." For such thoughtfulness and liberality Paul 
adds: "And my God shall supply every need of yours 
according to his riches in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4: 
18, 19.) This is one of the many declarations that it is 
more blessed to give than to receive. The one helped 
receives temporal assistance; the giver sends up to 
heaven an offering of a sweet smell and makes a 
sacrifice well pleasing to God, while God promises to 
supply also his needs on earth. These blessings, both 
temporal and spiritual, to the giver are clearly set 
forth in 2 Cor. 9: 7-15, wl 'ch sec. Faith is the great 
need of many who claim to be Chr:stians-even of 
many who claim to be " sound in the faith." Show
ing faith by works applies with as much force to giv
ing as to any other command of God, while a failur:l 
to give shows a lack of faith as much so as a refusal 
to be baptized. To the extent one believes God he Js 
not afraid to give cheel'fully and liberally, and he will 
so give. Then an illiberal and covetous man or church 
cannot be" sou'nd in t e faith." Faith without works is 
dead, and nothing dead is sound. We are glad thesa 
appeals are proving helpful in other ways as well as 
to the school. They have brought needed help to the 
school; but we are under the necesslty to continue 

It seems impossible to inrluce some cong1·egations t > 
help any worthy cause or to do anything toward 
preaching the gospel to others. We feel ashamed for 
such. When an earnest, faithful preacher of the gos
pel has held, in the spirit of the Master, a meetinb 
for an old, well-established, and financially ab1e ('On
gregation, and its contribution to his support !::; 
parsimonious, he feels ashamed for il and realizes 
that his preaching, to some extent at least, has been 
wasted. He may live well enough on what comes in 
one way and another into his hands: for what ont' 
covetous congregation fails to do, a generous oue 
always does; but he feels ashamed that brethren who 
should know better and do better can get the consem 
of their consciences to do so little. The preacher goea 
at their solicitation, without agreement or under
standing as to what he is to receive, this matter being 
left entirely with them; hence they, too, should be 
ashamed not to be just and generous. 

~~~....l--r,---7"---r~+~H~~~~-:""::;:;;:--::::~t!MWl beca 1 needs help still. This help 

This is similar to performing the ma.rriagP t·Pre
mony. "The minister" is dependent for remunerR
tion altogether upon the intelligence or ignorane~. 

generosity or parsimony, of the bridegroom. ·· Thl' 
minister's" time for a day, and frequently for two 
days, according to the distance he has to travel, is 
asked and his services received for a sum barely suffi
cient to meet traveling expenses, if that; for his tim.:> 
he receives nothing. Frequently at a " swell " affair 
of this kind "the minister's" fee is the smallest thin~ 
of the performance. AU that can be seen and heard 
dresses, dress suits, flowers, music, decorations and 
presents-are elaborate, beautiful, and grand; but 
" th'=l minister's fee " is not placed on exhibition and is 
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e work we are aomg in eqQ.tP"tfnC' t 
school for gr •..aood must sto~. We state the facts 
that the friends of the school may un(lerstand our 
situation and continue to help, Any amount will be 
thankfully received. Some who have promised to be 
one of a hundred to give a hundred dollars have al
ready pajd a part or all. It would help the school 
now if others who have made this promise would do 
the same. The stringency of money matte. s will 
affect school work some as well as other works: 
hence the greater necessity for help now. Send your 
check, reader; we can use it. We have not lost con
fidence in you or your bank. We make this appEal as 
earnest as it is possible for us to do. Send the school 
a liberal contribution as a Christmas g:ft. S::Hne wh:l 
have read these appeals have responded readily, and 
more than once; others have never responded. Some 
are unable to do so; but many are able, and the cause 
is a worthy one. Send the school some amount, any 
amount you feel able to give it; and send it as soon 
as convenient to yourself, for the school needs it NOW. 
Hand your contributions to Brother D. Lipscomb, de
posit them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or 
mail them to E. A. Elam, Nashv!Ue Bible School, 
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ASHAMED.-Continuing from last week on systm;n
atic giving and the failure of many churches to give 
much in any way and their refusal to be taught, let 
it be remembered that Paul said he would be ashamed 
of the Corinthians when the brethren from Macedonia 
and himself should reach Corinth and find them 
·• unprepared " with their contribution for the poor. 
(See 2 Cor. 9: 3-5.) Doubtless €Very preacher of the 
gospel with the same spirit and love for the churches 
which Paul manifested has been made to feel 'ashamed 
for some congregations which know the teaching of 
the Bible on this subject, and what, therefore, is equal 
and just, yet are unprepared for their obligations and 
fall far short of their duty. The matter is very di:l'fer
ent with a young, small, weak, and untaught congrega-

correspondingly small. ~ ~Y be 
d. follows: With so mu expense to't 
bridegroom economizes on ".toe minister's 
"The minister" is in no position to complain, 
being himself a gentleman, would not mar the beant:: 
of the whole affair by even speaking to any one at 
any time of his fee. He, too, is expected to dress fo1· 
the occasion and to pronounce a ceremony in har
mony with the surrounding beauty and grace, fa.c;llion 
and elegance. When the earnest preachee and faith
ful friend of the bride and family realizes that he 
has been so treated, he feels ashamed for the bride
groom and sorry for the bride. Some congrega
tions take this same advantage of the preachel'. 
He cannot complain, but mtlSt accept whatever Is 
offered him wJthout a word. If he should speak ot 
the contribution to him being too small, his motive:. 
will be impugned, and he will be accused of turning 
godliness into a way of gain. 

I heard recently of a very rich old brother sayin~ 
that a certain sum was sufficient for the support of a 
preacher for a certain meeting, and if the church gave 
more than that, he would not give a cent. That 
preacher, if he had known this, could have refu~ed, 
with good effect upon this brother, to receive a cem. 
It is ungenerous, unjust, and dishonorable in a l'On
gregation of ordinary intelligence and financial abil
ity to invite a preacher from his home and other worlc 
putting him to the expense of reach1ng it and prepa-r
ing to do it faithful service, and, having received hi~ 
services, to send him away with the meager support 
some old "skinflint" may determine in wts covetous
ness is enough. This is unjust and ~ishonorable, be
cause the preacher goes without question as to what 
his support will be and without making that a con
sideration at all. Every true preacher of the gosp~l 
goes where be thinks he can· accomplish the greatest 
good; he does this without making his support a 
matter of consideration. Then for a congregation to 

; 
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receive·the services of such a man and send him away This can no more be done than the good of a meeting I see how the case could have been otherwise. As a 
with meager support is dishonorable and unchristian. can be measured by the number of additions. The matter of fact, we know that fiesh controls man more 
Such an experience always fills the heart of the true good of a meeting cannot be measured by the con- than reason. Natural~y, then, we should have con·
preacher of the gospel with commingled feelings. ln tribution to the preacher, for all that some members eluded that to the flesh the first appeal should be 
the first place, he feels lhat perhaps he has failed to do is to give money; they never sing, pray, study the made. The result would have ueen that life with us 
do his duty in presenting the whoie counsel of God; Bible, control their fleshly lusts, or keep unspotted would have been a perpetual murmur, and been spent 
in the second place, if he is conscious of having pre- from the world. But while some may give money in distrusts of the divine wisdom. All this God fm·e·
sented the whole counsel of Go", he entertains a. without being Christians, they cannot be Christians stalled by the course he adopted. He did at the first 
strong desire to be with that congregation in one without cultivating the unselfishness and liberality of precisely what man a priori would have asked him 
more meeting in order to try upon it again the the gospel of Christ. And, by the way, churches ma.v to do-address religion to the fi~h rather than to the 
power of the gospel. I lmow a preacher who has more say what they please about not measuring the good spirit. In all this God was worldng out one splendid 
than once declined, after preaching for certain' old con- of a meeting' by the number of additions;· yet the conclusion-namely, 1hat a religion of the flesh, 
gregations, to receive anything from them-once, be
cause after preaching on liberal giving some of the 
leading members accused him of preaching for the 
money, and he desired to convince them they were 
mistaken;· again, because after preaching for another 
congregation one of the elders made a speech to the 
effect that the church had been burdened with an 
"extra expense," etc .. and, as Paul says to the Co
rinthians, he wanted to keep himself from being a 
burden to any man. If the church did not realize its 
obligations and could not cheerfully discharge its 
duty, he wanted nothing that was grudgingly given. 
That same preacher felt constrained not long since to 
say to the brother who handed him the contribution, 
some days after the conclusion of a meeting with n. 
congregation, that it was not equal to what the con
gregation should do and had formerly done. He did 
this for the sake of the congregation, and, as Pat:l 
again says, not that it may be so done in his case. 
(See 1 Cor. 9: 15.) Since Paul reproved the Co
rinthians for their failure to support him, but not 
with the motive of receiving anything from them for 
his reproof, may not and should not some congreg<~
tions be reproved now for the same failure, provided 
the preacher can do it in the same spirit and for the 
same reason Paul reproved the Corinthians? Betore 
doing this one should be sure his motive is pure an'l 
unselfish, and he can assure himself and others of this 
fact by following Paul's example in dealing with th9 
Corinthians. I would not convey the idea, by any 
means, that the goop ·of a meeting can be measured 
by the amount given the preacher; far from that. 

majority of them, unconsciously, if not consciously, 
do that very thing, and they allow the number of 
additions, too, to control what they give the one who 
holds the meeting. With no additions, they count the 
meeting a failure, charge the failure up to the preaeh
er, and decline to invite him to return for another 
meeting. But let him have a number of additions; 
then they say he was a fine preacher and the meeting 
was grand, and they more liberally remunerate him 
and are more anxious for his return. The faithful 
servant of God does not desire for his personal inter
est ·and pleasure an invitation to return; his reward 
should be in his consciousness of having faithfully 
proclaimed the whole counsel of God and in the hope 
of God's approvaL 

This article is not so much on systematic gtvmg, 
but it deals with the failure of some to appreciate 
Lheir obligations and privileges or to give at all. 
It may be profitable to some (and it would be if they 
could see what is said) to mention some other ways 
in which the preacher's time and services are claimed 
without remuneration, and also at his own expense 
of railroad fare, hotel bills, etc. It is admitted that 
some of these are delicate questions, perhaps too 
delicate for a plain, blunt man to deal with to the 
reproof and edification of all; yet there seems no 
other way for some to learn their duty and reciprocal 
obligations to those whose services they claim. 

(To be continued.) 
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THE TRUE WORSHIP OF GOD. 
BY :u. E. LARD. 

"And being asked by the Pharisees, when is the 
kingdom of God coming; he answered them and said: 
The kingdom of God is not coming with watching: 
nor shall they say, See here or there; for, lo, the king
dom of God is within you." (Luke 17: 20, 21.) 

That the same Greek word should be uniformly 
rendered by the same English word, so long as prac
ticable, is, as a principle of translation, justly held. 
sacred by all real scholars. The principle, however, 
is not of universal application. But this grows out of 
the fact that in the Greek, as in all other languages, 
,\vords often occur in more senses than one. We are 
hence required to apply the rule only in all cases 
where practicable. Accordingly we should, without 
doubt, retain the word " kingdom " in all cases where 
we can. But I much incline to thinl< that the wol"l 
" reign " would, in some instances, be the better word . 
For example, in the :passage above, it would perhaps 
bo better to say " the reign of God is within you ' ' 
than " the kingdom of God is within.'' The word 
'· kingdom" seems to apply ~or~ aPlwopriately to 
something without us, to something material anrl visi
ble, and hence to something incapable of being withirt 
us. Strictly spealdng, this may not be correct; but 
so we seem to feel. On the other hand, the wor'l 
" reign," denoting control hy the will of another, 
would seem better suited to express whatever· is wilh
in us. Whether, however, the distinction really exists. 
and therefore .ilhould be marked, is not here dog
matic•ally said.' The distinction is suggested, not 
decided. 

But shonlrl we read, "the kingdom of God is within 
you," or 'flllft.mong you?" I unhesitatingly answer, thP 
former. The priginal is " entos," the strongest word 
in the language to express the notion of being within 
or inside. The question does not admit even the sem
blance of doubt. We should hence translate, "the 
reign of God is within you." 

Christ's reign, therefore, has primary reference to 
the inner man, not to the outer. In other words, it is 

• 

the spirit, and not Lhe body, which is to be subject to 
his will. And this serving God in mind, or with the 
spirit. I denominate the true worship of God. All else 
is secondary and partial. This alone is primary, and 
possibly in a sense, and in certain cases, deserves io 
be called " complete." At least, if to any service we 
can apply the term "complete," it is to this. 

When the Savior uttered this language, the time 
had fully come for the change which it implies. In 
the providence of God the necessity had matured, and 
at once the initial step is taken. All antecedent reli
gions had had reference chiefly to the flesh; and if to 
the spirit they had spoken at all, they had spoken in 
language shadowy and hieroglyphic, and hence under
stood by few, perhaps at the time by none. This, be
yond all question, was right at the fil'St. Sin was in
troduced into the world by a temptation addressing 
itself to the eye. "Eve saw the fruit that it was good 
for food." Had she not had eyes, we have no evidence 
that Satan could ever have succeeded with that fruit 
Whether he could have accomplished his end in some 
other way, we have no means of knowing; but through 
means of the inhibited fruit, the presumption is he 
could not. Consequently, since sin began through the 
flesh, it seems proper that through the flesh an effort 
should have been made to redeem Jnan. 'fhrough 
flesh came the ruin; let it now be tested whether 
through fiesh can come the remedy_ 

Besides, had. not religion at the first addressed itself 
to the flesh, the world would never so readily have 
accepted one addressing itself to the spirit. We 
should always have felt that had the divine ]lrocedure 
been different, the results might have been better. 
Flesh and sense claim onr first attention, and io what 
extent they control us under all circumstances need 
not be made a question here. We should have felt 
that religion, to be successful, must lay hold of these 
great controlling principles, and th1;ough them effe,,t 
its objects. The conviction would have been that, by 
appealing to reason or the inner man, the Heavenly 
Father had neglected the stronger, and availed him~ 
self of the weal{er power in man to save him. Nor do 

though the very thing human nature clamors for. is 
the very thing to ruin it. 1'his conclusion it was nec
essary to work into the very soul of humanity by 1 he 
most overwhelming experience before proceeding fn1 
ther; and this conclusion was thus worked in. 13y 
the procedure man has been lefL to see, what it ap
pears he is still determined never to see, that a reli
gion purely of the spirit is the only religiun thaL can 
save him. 

But how ,'id God work this conclusion out and ren
der it obvious to all who desired to see it? This ques
tion will be best answered by considering the effects 
of a religion of the flesh in the human family. These 
effects are chiefly three. 

1. To engender and foster pride. Of tho truth of 
this, the universal history of religion is one mournful 
proof. Nor does it matter whether the religion b9 

true or false, the effect is the same. In the case of a 
true religion, however, this reservation is to be made, 
that the effect is not intended. In no case can Go.l 
intend what is injurious to his creatures. Still, th0 
effect follows, and not the less surely because not 
designed. It follows from the nature of that to which 
t.he religion relates-the flesh, and hence certainly. 
As a specific illustration of the truth of what is here 
said, I may cite the example of the .Jews. Never since 
earth_ began was there so proud a people as were they 
in the days of their greatest prosperity. Other na
tions were looked on as dogs in comparison with 
themselves. Even the touch of a stranger polluted 
them, in their esteem. In their vanity they even felt 
that God was, in some special sense, their own. This 
swelled high their fleshly hearts. Indeed, there was 
nothing that belonged to them or pertained to them 
of which they were not proud. They were proud of 
their ancestry, and proud of their history; proud of 
their laws, and proud of him through whom they hacl 
received them; proud of their priests, and pr~ud of 
their splendid ritual; proud of the memory of the 
past, proud of the wilderness, proud of the manna, 
proud of the pillar of fire, prowl of the victory of the 
Red Sea, proud of the tabernacle, proud of its servic<', 
proud of their prophets, proud of their poets-pt:oucl, 
I repeat, of everything. Their glory, as they deemed 
it, and their shame were alike their pride. Such was 
the effect of a divine religion, severe and sternly just, 
on a people in no sense naturally worse than other 
people; and this because it ·• stood in meats and drinks 
and diverse washings, even fleshly ordinances." Pre
eminently, in its most imposing features, was it a 
religion of the flesh; hence the effect just amplified. 

2. 'To. multiply sin. This is another effect sure to 
happen under a religion pertaining to the flesh; not 
necessarily, I grant, but still sure to happen. ;, More
over," says Paul, "the law entered that the offens3 
might abound." The law, pertaining primarily to the 
flesh, and only in its deep typical sense to the spirit, 
entered that the offense or transgression might 
abound, and thus show what the flesh is when the sub
ject of religion. Promote the prifle of the human 
heart, and thereby you multiply the chances of ·sin. 
Pride must be gratified. This gratification it will seek 
both in lawful and unlawful ways. It is not the 
normal state of man. Its wants, thet·efore, for the 
most part, are unnatural and criminaL But these 
wants it will satisfy, and thus sin increases. Besides, 
pride is a state of perpetual excitement. U11der its 
influence the system is constantly kept strung up to0 
high. Chafing and irritation are easy here; and these 
again lead to sin. Restraints. moreover, become in
tolerable. Pride will break them. Right is thus dis
regarded, and crime ensues. But pride itself is sin. 
and GOd is against it. It is hence doulJly wrong 
wrong in itself and leading to wrong. 

3. It induces blindness. A religion of 1 he flesh not 
only produces pride, but also selfishness. A proutl 
man thinks hims~lf hetter than his neighbors. He 
hence feels that something is due him which is not 
due them. Not only does he feel that he must live 
wholly. for himself; he feels that others also shoul·.l 
live for him. This is the very essence of selfishness. 
He hence grows exacting anrl nngenerous. This 
blinds him to the wants of others and to his obliga
tions. As a result, he is true to neither. The selfish 
man is never clear-sighted in questions which involve 
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the rights of others. By him justice· is bribed, and 
never keeps her balances level. A right decision rob<> 
him, and he hence fears it. He is never to be trustetl. 
Give ,him the chance, and he either cheats his soul or 
cheats his neighbor. But of all the things that blind 
him, give the foremost rank to his religious pride. lt 
blinds him to defeHs in his own creed, and blinds him 
to excellencies in the creed of his neighbor. Indeed, 
he sees little good in man except in himself, no good 
in any creed excep his owu. He is supremely selfish, 
supremely proud, supremely bigoted, and supremely 
silly. Blindness promoted by their religion-or, 
rather, by their abuses of it-so blinded the minds 
of the Jews that they saw not in Jesus their long
expected Christ. ·What blindness did for them, it is 
doing for countless thousands now. These see the 
true religion of Christ only in their traditionary here
sies, and heresy only in the true religion of Christ. 
For this blindness there is no cure. Men die in i1. 

a~ lawless at the moment of death as at the moment of I pentance have been common to all dispensations. 
birth, and this in the saint as in the sinner. We may This will not be denied by any that claim to believ·J 
bit and rein it, may hold it in check, or keep it unde1·, the Bible. BUL that an ordinance of God's own ap
but we never improve it. Paul's flesh, at the moment pointment stood between repentance and the remission 
when writing, "I have fought the fight," was not one of sins, the following scriptures abundantly show: 
whit better than mine, nor better than even his own "And in process of time it came to pass, that Cain 
when breathing out threatenings against the disciples. brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto 
He "l{ept his body under," but it never grew bette1·; Jehovah. And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings 
and he himself tells us that in his flesh dwelt "no of his flock and of the fat thereof. And Jehovah had 

and are lost. This is its end. 
And just here emerges the danger to Christianity. 

Man naturally delights in a religion which ministers 
to the flesh, ministers to its pride, its love of show, 
its love of ease. Hence, in all ages since its origin he 
has been repeating efforts to carnalize Christianity. 
In Roman Catholicism his success has been complete. 
Here few restraints are imposed upon the flesh, save 
in the case of the humble toilers whose industry is 
necessary to the support of privileged superiors; 
while in these the flesh is pampered in every way 
which human cunning can devi::;e. In the flesh and its 
lusts Christianity has its worst human foe. As in time 
past its corruptions issued from this source, so will it 
he in time to come. Let us hedge against the lust'S 
of the flesh, and all is safe; let us not, and all is lost. 

Here, my brethren, let us pause and take an ac
count. Stand we fast, and do no perils threaten? 
"Watchman, what of the night?" Comes there up to 
the surface no sign of restlessness, none of discon
tent? See we no indication of relaxing the rigor of 
the ancient discipline? I wish it were in my power to 
answer these questions exultingly with an emphati0 
"No;" but it is not. While, for the most part, all 
goes well, I see a speck above the horizon which 
augurs evil. An ill-omened bird sits on a smitten 
tree, and troubles me with her note. "To arms," she 
croaks, " the foemen storm the wall." I repeat, then, 
let us take an account. 

Do not deem me timid when I tell you that men 

good thing." This is strong; but, according to every 
Christian man's experience, not too strong. By dis
use, the flesh and fleshly appetites may be weakened; 
but that never ceases to be lawless, nor these to 
clamor for gratification. Still, -in simple disuse, we 
have our only remedy against them. Deny lhem the 
food they seek; you can do no more.-Lard's Quar
terly, October, 1867. 

(To be continued.) 

BAPTISM. 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. 

We have learned that, as agreed by the creeds of 
Christendom, " baptism is an ordinance of the New 
Testament, ordained by Jesus Christ." It has, there
fore, a place and a purpose in the remedial system. 

It would be irrational to conclude that in the system 
designed to give the fullness of the wisdom and the 
power of God there is an ordinance that is a redun-
dancy, answering no purpose, in order to the end for 
which the system was given. There is nothing su
perfluous in infinite wisdom, neither is there any non
essentials in its arguments in behalf of man. 

With these thoughts and suggestions, we now in
quire for the place and purpose of baptism in the 
remedial system. 

The commission being the organic law of the. king
dom of heaven, it must give us the place and purpose 
of this institution. The commission gives us preach
ing, hearing, believing, repenting, baptism, salva
tion. 

We give the following diagram, which shows what, 
by the authority of the Christ, stands between the 
sinp_er and salvation: 

• KINGDOM 
BELIEVING 

KINGDOM 

OF OF 
DARKNESS 

REPENTING . 
Hl<;AVEN 

BAPl'IS.:\-1 

stand among us, not with us, who are seeking at the "'vVe now give the following syllogism: (1) All that 
moment while I am uttering this to populal'ize the Christ placed between the sinner and salvation are 
gospel. These men are not satisfied w.ith the primi- conditions of pardon. (2) But Christ placed hearing, 
tive order of things. They love the uppermost seals believing, repentance, and baptism between the sinner 
at feasts, and delight in new things. The simple dis- and salvation. (3) Therefore hearing, believing, re·
cipline of the church is not enough for them. They pentance, and baptism are the conditions of salvation. 
would lilw to be tried only by their peers. A council Christianity is a system; and as there is a general 
of clergymen would suit them better. Baptism for the design for which the system was designed, so there 11:; 
remission of sins is offensive to them. They do nor a specific de!'ign for each part in order to the end 111 

believe it. They extol the parties of the day, and view. The end in view is the salvation of man. 
covet the honors of orthodoxy. Their brethren the:,.' Therefore, each part answers some purpose in order 
U.o not like; sectarians they fondly love. A creed to the salvation of man. 
would be no shock to them, and they delight in the To ascertain what the specific design of baptism is, 
tones of an organ. The solution of all this is easy. is now our undertaking. In order to succeed in this 
Christianity is a severe religion of the spirit. To· the inquiry, we need to understand what conversion i~ 

flesh it allows nothing but servitude. It is intolerant as taught in the New Testament. 
of error and lust. It is hence oppression, and must be It w,ill, it must, be admitted that the remedial system 
thrown off or modified. We live in a prog-ressive a~e- if'. thorough and complete, and that its arrange
Old things suit not us. The gospel in which fishermen ments are in harmony with the constitution of man. 
delighted needs reconstructing. It must be softenerl Man's powers are th1·eefold. He has understanding, 
a little. It is too stern and must be humanized. It 
needs adjusting to the world, to be made agreeable 
to its tastes; and this worl\: on a small scale is now 
in its incipiency. The old grand spirit of the early 
champions of the primitive gospel is relaxing. There 
is a dangerous yielding to earthly and fleshly vanities, 
which, if not checked, will prove disastrous. Church 
fairs, bazaars, and picnics are now looked upon by 
many brethren with an exceedingly lenient eye. So
cial dancing is feebly opposed by some, while by oth-

affections, and will. Conversion is a turning to the 
Lord, and its purpose is to bind man in all his powers 
to his Creator. In order to a conversion, hence, the 
understanding musl be enlightened, the affections 
must be won, and the will must be subdued. 

The presenting of the testimony enlightens the 
understanding, and the motive power in the gospel 
wins the affections. When we believe the gospel, we 
are begotten of God. When we give our affections to 
Christ, sorrow for the past, and resolve for the future. 

ers it is openly advocated. It is now perilous for a we have repentance. In order to the conversion being 
preacher to breathe its name in disapprobation. Il complete, the will must be subdued What is neres
must be winlred at, at least, or he is politely requested sary to subdue the will? As the subduing of the will 
to resign. 'rhese things must be opposed. Every man is necessary to the completi"on of conversion, and as 
among us must stand nobly up for the following posi- conversion is necessary to salvation, whatever it is 
tion: In all acts of worship we must do only what i;; that God has appointed to subdue the will is a condi
prescribed in the New Testament, or was done with tion of salvation. In order to the subjection of the 
divine sanction by the primitive Christians. Not the will , man must be carried beyonn the pales of reason 
semblance of innovation must he allowed on this into the realms of faith; there must be an obedience 
sacred principle. This will exclude the offensive ancl in an ordinance not founded in the fitness of things
dangerous practices just named; and the sooner it i~J an obedience, hence, founded solely in the divine will. 
known that they are intolerable in the churches ')f We see that with the enlightening of the understand
Christ, the better. But a few hints, and not an ampli- ing and winning of the affections we have only gotten 
fication, are all that I designed. to repentance., 

By first addressing religion to the flesh, God We now affirm the following proposition: In all 
wrought out another great result-that human flesh, periods of time God has had an ordinance of his own 
while sin is in it. is not improvable. Be not startletl, appointment that stood between .the exercise of re
my brethren; but the flesh never grows better. It :s pentance and the l'emission of sins. Faith and re-

respect unto Abel and to his offering: but unto Caiu 
and to his offering he had not respect." (Gen. 4: 
3-5, 

1
A. R. V.) As lo why God had respect to Abel, 

but had no respect to Cain, Paul tells us in the H.~
brew epistle, the eleventh chapter. Abel's, we are 
assured, was an offering made by faith. l"aith, as we 
have learned, is the belief of testimony. God bad 
given the law governing remission. Abel was gov
erned by that law; he heard what God said, and 
obeyed what he commanded. From the beginning 
God required that the blood of a victim should atone 
for the sins of the creatures. Cain reasoned, evi
dently, like men are want to reason nowadays: 
" 'l'here is no virtue in the blood of a calf or a goat 
to pardon sins. God is good and merciful, and wi1l 
hear the prayer of his servant; just so I believe." 
But he was deceived; and, I fear, many who reason 
as Cain did will find, when it is too late, that they are 
deceived. " Without the shedding of blood there ls 
no remission " is a proposition that spans the space 
of time. 

lf the reader will turn to Lev. 6: 1-6, he can see 
that the blood offering stood between repentance and 
the remission of sins under the law of Moses. 

We now come t0 the New Testament, and we will 
see whether, according to the authority of the Christ, 
our proposition holds good or not. " In the high
priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God 
came unto John the son of Zacharias in the wilder
ness. And he came into all the region round about 
the Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance unto 
remission of sins." (Luke 3: 2, 3, A. R. V.) Here 
it is positively declared that John did, by the au
thority of God, " preach the baptism of repentance 
unto [in order to] remission of sins." "John came, 
who baptized in the wilderness and preached the bap
tism of repimtance unto remission of sins. And there 
went out unto him all the country of Judea, and all 
they of Jerusalem; and they were baptized of him in 
the river Jordan, confessing their sins. (Mark 1: 4, a. 
A. R. V.) 'l'hese scriptures positively declare that, by 
the authority of God, the ordinance of baptism, dur
ing the miilistry of John the Baptist, stood between 
repentance and the remission of sins. Hence the fol
lowiqg: "And all the people when they heard, and 
the publicans, justified God, being baptized with the 1 

baptism of John. But the Pharisees and the lawyers/ 
rejected for themselves the counsel of God, being no( 
baptized of him." (Luke 7: 29, 30.) We have now 
learned that during the patriarchal age, the Jewish. 
age, and during the ministry of John the Baptist, :m 
ordinance of God's own appointment stood between 
repentance and the remission of sins. 

As to the priority of faith or repentance there can 
be no controversy. The apostle's proposition that 
faith comes by hearing the word of God utterly fm·
bids such; for before the exercise of faith an indi-
vidual is an unbeliever, and to talk of a penitent in
fidel is to talk more than nonsense. While Chris~ 
lived on earth, he could and did speak to people, and 
say, "Thy sins be forgiven thee," and it was doll'.'. 
But Christ is not here now. Shall we call him down 
ftom heaven, that he may speak peace to wailing 
souls'! No. God positively forbids such an effort. 
The righteousness that is by faith speaks of this mat
ter, and surely we ought to be willing to hear what it 
says. " But the righteousness which is by faith saith 
thus, Say not in thy heart, Who shall ascend into 
heaven? (that is, to bring Christ down)." 

As the righteousness which is of faith forbids an 
effort to call the Christ down from heaven that 11e 
might speak peace to waiting souls, what shall we do? 
If there was nothing further upon this subject, we 
would be left at sea without chart or compass. There 
is, howevet', something further on this: ''But whar 
saith it? The word is nigh thee, in thy mouth, and 
in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which we 
preach." What word was that? The word in th~ 
commission, which was designed for every creature 
under heaven. The commission was all the au
thority that governed the ambassa.dors of God to man. 
That commission does not reach an individual to-da.y 
as a GOmmission, yet it reaches one and all in the 
light of an amnesty proclamation. 

The primal duties shine aloft like stars; t\:le char
Hies that sooth ancl heal and bless. are scattered at 
the feet of men like flowers.-Wordsworth. 
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'fHE VO.TE ON FEDERATION. 

What importance shall we attach to a vote of our 
brethren when in convention assembled? This ques
tion, as will readily appear, connects closely with 
the preceding one. Once determine the limitation 
within which the convention may safely act, and we 
must soon inquire as to why the body should be con· 
suited at all. As sometimes taken, the vote of the 
convention is purely perfunctory and formal-a tacit 
acceptance of things settled by committee or board 
beforehand. As it should be, the vote of an assembly 
of disciples interested enough in the missionary en
terprise to attend a national convention is an appeal 
from the wisdom of the few to that of the many. In 
at least two proposals submitted to the convention 
at Norfolk the suspicions of the brethren were 
aroused. There may have been no occasion for un
easiness; but we are hard people to handle, once we 
think we sniff a scheme in process of i~cubation. In 
our judgment, any appeal to the convention should 
be made with that open frankness ever due between 
Christian brethren. Important steps should be pro· 
posed only when those present have ample informa
tion as to the end in view and the object to be at
tained. This much granted, and the brethren can 
be trusted to be agreeable and to do right in /any 
matter. Their decision may not coincide with board 
or committee in every case, but time will usually 
vindicate the wisdom of their action. And the breth· 
ren should not be called upon to voice their senti
ments to no avail. Such action cannot but cheapen 
the proper expression of their conviction upon im
portant matters. 'l'he vote on federation at Norfolk 
ought to be recorded as a genuine joke. It is not 
claimed by any that the action there taken either rep
resents or commits our brotherhood. The churches 
as such know little, if anything, of what was done 
there or how it was done, and they care less. Each 
r,ongregation and each preacher will go right on and 
do what he thinks best when confronted by a pro.. 
posal to federate. And, for that matter, our brethren 
all understood this, and, when made prisoners 
against their choice, under threat of being considered 
discourteous, would not refuse their expression of 
cordial sympathy to any harmless proposal such as 
federation appeared to be when whittled down and 
sandpapered by the ingenuity of the congress com
mittee that presented it. Of course the vote signi· 
fied nothing, and was given, not because those pres
ent thought federation would "amount to a hill of 
beans," but because well-meaning brethren wanted to 
amuse themselves with it and the people present 
wanted to get out and get to bed. Any brother not 
approving of the action taken can easily rever~e it.
Christian Standard. 

If "the vote on federation at Norfolk ought to be 
recorded as a genuine joke," why does the Christian 
Standard treat it so seriously? Is that paper not mal{
ing much ado about a genuine joke? That federation 
business is like Banquo's ghost; it will not down. 
When the federation business was sprung on the con
vention at Omaha in 1902, those of the society folk 
who opposed it contended it would amount to noth
ing. In 1904 President Loos said that the federatio•1 
movement was " stillborn." The Standard is making 
much noise over the " stillborn" baby. As the baby 
is growing, it certainly was not " stillborn." The baby 
has grown so in influence and power that it made a 
number of society people "prisoners against their 
choice under the threat of being considered discourte
ous." Thus these brethren were afraid to follow the 
course their consciences dictated. They were mem
bers of the societies, and while unable to influence 
that unscriptural organization to stand for the gospel 
in its purity under the threat of being considered dis
courteous, they voted for a thing that their consciences 
did not approve. They held the unscriptural society 
by the tan end, and rather than be considered dis
courteous, they voted. Later on, in all probability, the 
same principle will lead the same men to gulp down 
federation as a whole. If not. why not? Pope says: 

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien, 
As, to be hated, n·eeds but to be seen. 
But seen too oft, familiar with its face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace. 

The churches of Christ as a whole know and care as 
little about the missionary society as they do about 
the federation movement. Only those that have 
looked for a long time upon, its hideous face have em
braced it. 'l'he hard struggle of the society for yean 
for existence is ample proof of this. 

The Christian Standard is wasting its energies i'l 
fighting the federation so long as it upholds the mis
sionary society. The society was found€d in rebelUon 
and sin. If the Standard will break away from the 
society and condemn it along with federation, !t 

may hope to accomplish something; otherwise it is 
fighting a hopeless battle. Jeroboam never re
traced his steps. We must speak as the oracles. of 
God, and must " walk by faith, and not by sight," if 
we would win in the fight against federation, the 
world, and the devil. 

Give the church a chance. lt was mighty enough 
to shake the Roman empire in its day. In a few years 
it overrun the then known world and preached the 
gospel to every creature under heaven. "If so be that 
ye continue in the faith, grounded and steadfast, and 
not moved away from the hope of the gospel which yfl 
heard, which was preached in all creation under 
heaven; whereof I Paul was made a minister." (Col: 
1: 23.) I wonld like for the Christian S~andard or any 
other paper that advocates societies to po:nt out one 
good work that can be done in the society that cannot 
be done in the church. The same energy and talent 
devoted to the church that has been wasted on the 
society will accomplish mighty things for the Lord. 

FAITH AND OBEDIENCE. 
" ' We are glad to see that Editor Folk is a convert. 

to the Bible teaching that faith must express itself 
in obedience.' (Gospel Advocate.) It seems strange 
that the Campbellites can never learn that one of the 
oldest Baptist doctrines is that ' faith must express 
itself in obedience.' But, then. about all that Camp
bellism has to give it stability ls what it has adopted 
from the Baptists." (Baptist Flag.) 

The difference between the Baptist position and the 
Campbellite position is, the Carnpbellites say that 
faith must express itself in obedience in order that the 
person may be saved. The Baptists say that when a 
person is saved his faith will express itself in obedi
ence. They take Paul at his word waen he said: " For 
as by one roan's disobedience many were made sin
ners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made 
righteous.'' (Rom. 5: 19.) And again when he said: 
" For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, 
lest any man should boast. For we are his workman
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which 
God hath before ordained that we should walk in 
them." . (Eph. 2: 8-10.) In other words, the obedi
ence which the Campbellites teach is the obedience of 
the slave to his master. The obedience which the 
Baptists teach is the obedience of the child to his 
father. And there is all the difference in the world 
between the two.-Baptist and Reflector. 

What will Editor Folk do now? The Baptist Fla~ 
has actually indorsed "the Bible teaching that faith 
must express itself in obedience," and says that that 
teaching is one of the oldest Baptist doctrines, an1l 
thinks that it is strange that even a " Campbellite " 
did not know this position was a fundamental doc
trine of the Baptists. The Flag editor even intimates 
that the "Campbellites" learned this Bible truth from 
the Baptists. 

The Baptist Flag tells us '· that one of the oldest 
Baptist doctrines is that faith must express itself :n 
obedience;" but the Baptist and Reflector explains 
that when a person is saved before and without obedi
ence his faith mu.st not express itself in anything, 
but because he is saved he 1cill express his faith in 
acts of obedience. A wide difference in the Baptist 
Flag and the Baptist and Reflector. Editor Folk's 
position is like this: The walls of Jericho fell down 
by faith before and without obedience. After the 
walls fell down, they marched around the city thir
teen times and shouted because the walls were down. 
When the blind man was commanded to go and wash 
in the pool of Siloam, and when he believed, he re
ceived his sight, ano because he .had received his 
sight he went and washed. Aecording to Editor Folk, 
when faith is lost in reality, it will express itself in 
action. His theology applied to the destruction of the 
saloon power runs about thus: The people must only 
believe that the saloon power will be destroyed, and 
then the work is done. 'fhat faith must not express 
itself in action. They must not go to the polls and 
vote. The saloon power nas already been destroyed 
by faith alone; and that destruction must be by faith, 
and not by works. If faith must express .itself, it is 
not of faith, but of works. When "faith alone" has 
done the work, then faith will express itself because 
thf' work has already been done. But Editor Folk, 
when fighting the saloon power, takes the same posi
tion as both the Baptist Flag and I hold, and, in fact, 
the Bible position. Listen to him: "Remember, how-

ever, that the faith of the children of Israel found 
expression ln their marching around the city thirteen 
times and in their shouting when they were com
manded to shout. And so faith in God foup.d ex
pression in Knoxville in the people marching up \.') 
the polls and depositing their ballots against th~ 

saloon. Let faith find a similar 'expression in these 
other places, and then the shouting time shall come." 

If I teach the obedience of a slave, so does the Bap
tist Flag. I can deny the cha ge only for myself. 
God requires only a voluntary, cheerful obedience. 
Editor Folk should know, and does know, that' the 
disciples do not teach the obedienr;e of a slave to hl'i 

master. I am reminded here of the words of George 
Campbell, a learned Scotch Presbyterian: ''One who 
argues in this manner never fails, with persons of 
knowledge, to betray the cause he would defend; and 
though, with respect to the vulgar, bold assertions 
generally succeed as well as arguments, sometimes 
better, yet a candid mind will disdain to take the help 
of a falsehood, even in support of the truth.'' 

EATING THE LORD'S SUPPER ALONE. 
The following query and statement, and answer by 

Brother Lipscomb, recently appeared in the Gospol 
Advocate: 

" If there is no one at the Lord's-day meeting to 
partake of the Supper with me, is it right for me to 
take it by myself? I did so twice. Afterwards I 
aslred Brother McQuiddy if I did right. He said he 
thought I made a mistake, as there is no example of 
one partaking of the emblems by himself. My reason 
for asking you to answer this question is that I saw 
in the Gospel Advocate the same question asked 
Brother Sewell, and he said that it was right to take 
it alone, but did not give any scripture. I have 
asked him twice why he and Brother McQuiddy differ, 
but from some cause he has failed to answer. If Broth
er Sewell had given any scripture, there would have 
been no need of my asking why he and Brother 
McQuiddy differ.'' (J. E. Beale, Utica, Miss.) 
· Why continue to ask, when he has declined to an
swer? The truth is, there is no scripture to give on 
the subject, and editors cannot make scriptures where 
there are none. It is a matter of human judgment. 
I presume Brother Sewell thought there is no profit 
in taking up space to write further on a subject he can 
give no scripture on. I can see no reason why it is 
wrong for one person to remember the Savior's death 
alone; but when that is said, all I have to say is said. 

Here ~ my letter to Brother Beale: " In regard to 
your partaking of the emblems alone in the presence 
of the people, I think you made a mistake. The dis
ciples met toge4mer on the first day of the week to 
break bread. (Acts 20: 7.) Jesus says: • For wher·J 
two are three are gathered in my name. there am l 
in the midst of them.' I hardly think I would par
take of the emblems alone. I know, if I did, I woulcl 
not in the presence of the people; I would do this .n 
my 11:X>rn. We have no scriptural authority for par
taking of the emblems alone." Both Brethren Lips
comb and Sewell agree that it has too much the phar
isaical idea to eat the Lord's Supper alone in the pres
ence of the people. If a brother is faithful in his 
service to the Lord, the necessity will not often arise 
for his eating the Lord's Supper alone. So it will be 
seen that the editors of the Advocate a.re practically 
agreed. 

• 

Ji'ROl\l A VmTERAN PAS'rOR'S PRAYERS. 
"Heavenly Father, deliver us from languor, from 

irritableness, from yielding to our sensibilities, from 
all anarchy of soul. . . . Grant us true fervor, a 
zeal quenchless and burning, yet controlled; a 
patience like thine own; the gentleness of Christ, as 
we touch men; a magnanimity in which nothing small 
can survive. . . . Or, if this seem a favor too great 
to grant because too large for our impoverished spirits 
to harness for use, at least grant us thirst for the 
divine largeness, and composure and power-a thirst 
which will give us no rest until we can absorb and use 
all this. . . . At least, 0 Father, henceforth make us 
easy to live with, . . . not thorns to our friends 
and stones in the path of strangers whom we may 
meet. . . . Father, what shame our meanness of 
spirit puts on thee; how our dwarfed nature distorts 
thy gospel and shrivels our power! . . . Lord, in 
thine infinite mercy, forgive . . . and cure. • • ." 

Answer to our prayers depends not nearly so much. 
upon what we are able to do with God as upon what 
God is a})le to do with us. If we are under the guid
ance and control of God, :we will not make petitions 
that he cannot answer. , Christ promises to answer 
the petitions that are " in his name." There is no 
promise that he· will answer the petitions which are 
not in his name. Our petitions must be in faith and 
in harmony with his will. When such is the case, we 
have the patitions that we desired of him. We should 
strive to so live that our wi1ls may be completely 
swallowed up in the will of God. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. W. Smith is in a meeting at Horse Cave, 
Ky. 

where he will coOperate with the brethren in preach
ing the gospel in the town and surrounding country. 
He recently closed a meeting at Pleasant Ridge, Can
non County, Tenn., with five baptisms. 
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Brother N. A. Jones writes from Valdosta, Ga., un-
der date of November 29 : ' 'The meeting began with 
the Central Avenue Church at this place on the third 
Lord's day in October and continued over four Lord's 
days. There were seven additions to the church-Si;l( 
baptized and one from the fellowship of the Baptist 
Church. I preached on last W ednesday night for tbe 
church when we met for the prayer meeting, and after 
the services were dismissed another took membership 
with the church . She was a Baptist. but had for some 
tim13 desired to be a Christian only. After the meet
ing closed at the Central A venue Church, I held a two
weeks' meeting at the Cotton Factory, with seventeen 
additions-twelve bapti ::;m:; and five res~orPd to tlle Brother F. B. Srygley preached at Hartsville, Tenn., 

on last Lord's day. Brother J. W. Dunn is now engaged in a meeting at fellowship." 

Brother E. G. SeweU preached at the Nashville Bible 
School on last Lord's day. 

Gainesville, Fla. He expects to 1 emain in Florida un
til spring. He requests correspondents to address 
him · either at Gainesville or at 2053 Oliver ayenue, 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at New Hope. Can- Memphis. Tenn. The brethren at GainesviPe have 
non County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. just completed a neat. comfortable house ia which t.• 

Brother A. L. Gepford recently closed a good meeting W<?rship. 
at Howard, Pa., with fourteen additions. Brother R. S. Lyon writes: "Please announce 

The Malone-Srygley debate .at Cottontown, near Gal- through your valuable paper that, having arrange:l 
latin, Tenn., is to begin on Tuesday, December 10. my affairs, I will now b~ able to give my entire time 

.Brother J. K. Bishop will preach at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on next Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

My daughter is still in the hospital, having. had a 

during 1908 to preaching the gospel wherever I am 
called, whether by congregations or at mission points. 
~ny one desiring- my aid in thP work should add. ess 
me at Eagle Mills, Ark." 

Brother John T. Poe writes: "I was in Van Zandt 
relapse. Her fever is now about as high as it has County, Texas recently, and bapt·zed thre':) pe son;;. 
ever been . There is a fine opening there for future success. I 

"Brother Felix Speck has just established a church will go .there again on the second Sunday in December. 
of twenty-four members at Niangua, :Mo. '!'here were I expect to spend next April preaching in Charles
six baptisms." (Christian's Helper.) ton. Miss., and may be iu Tennessee again to hol rl 

one or two meetings during the month of May.'' 
Brother 0. H. 'l'allman, of Bowling Green, Ky., 

preached at Huntland, Tenn .. on the fourth Lord's 
day in last month, which resulted in one addition. 

Brother John D. Evans will preach at Dickson, 
Tenn., on next Lord's day and night following. 
Brother Evans is an eamest worker and a good 
preacher. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting with the congre
gation at Joe Johnston Avenue, th!s c'ty. c'osed on 
Sunday evening, Nove.nber 24, with four baptisms. 
His work was highly appreciated by the whole con
gregation. The attendance thro'ughout the whol r:> 
meeting was very encouraging. Brother B'llingsley\; 
geniality and loyalty to the truth made him man~· 

Brother D. S. Lig 1n, ·of 103 North Houston street, friends in this city. 
Fort Worth, Texas, is now in a meeting at Merkel, Brother D. A. Cole writes from Granby, Mo., under 
Texas. He devotes his whole time to preanhing ani date of November 29: ''Brother A. Alsup, of Denton 
lecturing. Texas, died very suddenly on November 26, while in 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at West Nashville, 
Tenn., closed on ::.\Ionday evening, November 25, with 
one baptism. The West Nashville brethren were de
lighted with Brother Elam's strong, biblical dis-
courses. 

Brothe1· T. B. Larimore will begin a protracted 
meeting at Columbia. Tenn., on next Lord's day. We 

a meeting at Waddill, Mo. He has held four meetings 
for us with fine results. He was a splendid preacher 
and highly esteemed by our congregation." We sym
pathize with his family in this great loss. Brother 
Alsup was a good, useful man and will be greatly 
missed. 

The time is drawing near for liS to revise the list 
of preachers, and we desire to make it just as full 

are sure the church will enjoy some fine preaching. and accurate as possible. Many names of worthy, 
Few men can preach' the gospel as plainly as T. B. loyal gospel preachers are not in the list issued last 
Larimore. year because we are unable to obtain them. In the 

Brother T. E. Tatum preached at College Hill, Tex- revised list we want to give the street and rural route 
arkana, Ark., on the fourth Lord's day in last month numbers. Your cooperation is invi:ed. Send all 
with two tnore persons added to the little congrega- names and other information to me. at 317-319 Fifth 
tion. The prospects for the cause of Christ in that avenue, North, NashYille, Tenn. 
region are growing brighter. Under date of November 25, Brother Harvey S. Nel-

Sister Gertrude Remington, who spent two years as 
a missionary of the church of Christ in Japan, died at 
Pasadena, Cal., on November 24. While in Japan she 
contracted consumption, which forced her to return to 
the United States more than a year ago. The changE' 
of country and climate did not at any time materially 
improve her condition. 'fhat Voice had called whose 
summons none can deny, and she willingly obeyed 
and went to her bright reward. Sister Remington 
was a competent t1·ained nurse, having studied in the 
best schools in the North :1nd East and in hospital 
work in New York City and in New Jersey. She was 
also a graduate from the Southern School of Osteopa 
thy, Franklin, Ky. She was a hard student, an untiring 
worker, a pure woman, and a good Chl'istian. Tho,;e 
who knew her best think the following words from 
the Holy Spirit are appropriate: "Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord from henceforth: yea. saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors: fo1· 
their works follow wit h them." 

The following letter from Sister Lewis Colelml'll. 
Wichita Falls, Texas. will be read with much interest 
by those who loVf• the truth and desire to see it 
honored and obeyed in every place. She says: "We 
recently moved from Mount Pleasant, Tenn. , to this 
place, to make it our future home, and have learned 
since our arrival that there is no loyal congregatio11 
ir this city. There is a digressive congregation here. 
but I cannot conscientiously worship with it, and 
have decided not to have an"ything to do with it. l 
am miserable over the situation, knowing it to be 
my duty to meet with God 's people on every first day 
of the wee~ to worship him. I intend to make a 
determined effort to establish a loyal congregation 
here. I cannot be content to live here unless we can 
have a congregation. I want a good, loyal, gospel 
preacher to come here to hold a meeting. I will take 
care of him while here and help in every way that 
I can. I most earnestly pray to God that we ma,· 
at an early date have a loyal band of true disciple-; 
in this place." ,We sincerely hope that thls Mace 
donian call may receive a ready response . 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We can please you in Bibles. 

Our premium Bible is a great offer. Now is the 
On Sunday evening, November 24, Brother F. 0. son writes from Burlington. Iowa: "There were four time to order. 

Howell closed a nine-days' meeting at Wynne, Ark., additions to this congregation on yesterday, all beads 
with one baptism. This was Brother.Howell's sec~nd of families. We are having a steady growth and th8 "The New Christian Hymn Book" is giving very 
meeting at Wynne since the first of last Septembe··. members are much encouraged. Repair work will general satisfaction. 
He is now teaching a singing school there. soon begin on our meetinghouse. Many of the breth- A good fountain pen is always ready to write. lt 

Brother John Hayes, of Desoto, Texas, recently 
closed a ten-days' meeting at Ozona, Crockett County, 
Texas, with one baptism. Rain hindered the meeting 
very much. Brother Killion, of Eldorado. Texas. was 
with Brother Hayes in this meeting and rendered 
much assistance. 

The church of Christ in Chicago, Ill., meets on Ken
dall street. Take any electric car 1·unning to the 
" West Side," transfer at Ogden avenue, and go south 
to Polk street, then east on Polk street one-half bloclt 
to Kendall street. and then south just a few doors to 
the meetinghouse. 

Brother C. M. Pnllias passed through this city on 
last Saturday on his way to Glasgow, Ky .. where he 
is now engaged in a series of meetings. His meetin ~ 
at Winchester. Tenn .. closed with one baptism. The 
attendance was good throu<:?;hout the meeting. except 
when hindered 1Jy rain. 

Brother John E. Dunn writes from 53 Pleasant ave
nue, Montgomery, Ala., under date of November 25: 
"Brother J. M. Barnes is still confined to his room, 
and it will be several days before he is out if he does 
well." We are sorry to hear of Brother Barnes' ill
ness, and h,ope he may soon recover. 

Brother E. H. Hoover passeq through thts city dur
fng last week on ~~~ way tq Ashla~d City, Ten~ .• 

ren and sisters are dob1g as much personal work as makes a handsome present. w·e are giving away a 
if a protracted meeting were in progress. During the good pen. See our offer. 
eight months that I have been here the membership 
has nearly doubled. Two persons are to be immersPrl 
on next Sunday evening:· 

Send us an order for a Bible. Nothing makes a 
more appropriate Christmas present than a B"i.ble. 
We are selling fine Bibles new stock, under pub 

Brother John F. Brill. of Brownwood, Texas, makes Jishers' prices. 
the following report of work clone in Texas: " Our 
meeting at Lohn, McCulloch County, closed with 
thirteen baptisms; at Hext, Menard County. with s'x 
baptisms; at Pear Valley, :.vt:cCulloch County, with six 
baptisms; at Vocaca, McCulloch County, with s'x bap
tisms; and at Clear Creek, Brown County, with two 
baptisms. At all of the foregoing places several per
s:ms were restored to the fellowship. At Cedar Point 
I baptized a sick woman. Rain prevented my holding 
several meetings during the fall." 

Brother T. W. Phillips, Sycamore He1ghts. F'ort 
Worth, Texas, writes: "Notwiths~anding the r'"'ct 
that our meeting at Georgetown, Texas, was much hin
dered by rain and bad weather. there were three bap
tisms. I am now in a meeting at Risel, four~een miles 
east of Waco, preaching to small audiences. It is 
raining and the prospects for accomplish'ng much are 
quite gloomy. I desire to say to the reaclers of the 
Gospel Advocate that I am open for enga~ements for 
meetings from January 1. 1908, l.tP to .Tune. Those 
destrinJ my aervlces should write to me at once!; 

·'The Life Work of Mts. Charlotte Fanning'' will 
make an appropriate and handsome Chtistma:;; pres
ent. It is a very readable book. The influence of 
such a life could not be gtherwise than helpful. Price. 
75 cents. 

Have you bought a copy OL "Seventy Years in Dix
ie? " If not, buy a copy at once. It is fine reading. 
The price is reduced from $2 to $1.2G. Don't wait 
until the supply is exhausterl and then lament becaus·? 
you can't get a copy. 

The "Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of 
Salvation" is read with much interest by all lovers of · 
the truth. While Editor Folk made the best defen::H' 
he could of Baptist errors, yet his errors were met 
·md thoroughly exposed. The Bible doctrine that 
faith must express itself in obedience was em'phas'zed 
and thoroughly maintained throughout the discussion. 
The discussion contains 435 pages and sells at the r e
markably low prlce of $1. ~uy a copy and read lt dur~ 
tng the lonc ntghti 
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HOME. READING 

CHRIST HAS ALL POWER TO-DAY. 
BY M. B. DTEHL. 

Invited to flee from the tempter to Him, 
'];'he sweet invitation obey; 

For Christ in the past helped the tempted and tried, 
And he has all power to-day. 

0, be not discouraged when sorrow pursues , 
But silently, thoughtfully pray; 

For Christ saved from sorrow the widow of Nain, 
And he has all power to-day. 

H.ejoice in the life which forever abides 
In Him who triumphant could say: 

"0 death, where's thy sting? and thy victory, 0 grave? 
For I have all power alway." 

" I'm sorry I said it, but it's true. But, of course, 
all women are not lilre that." 

" Splendid, Miss Gertrude," cried the Judge, with 
enthusiasm. "It's difficult to say which is finer , your 
courage or your diplomacy." 

" We've been discussing feminine sins; are there to 
be no indictments against ihe men?" said a white
haired lady to whom every one listened with the ut
most deference. " They do everything else better 
than women; isn't it just possible that they lil{ewise 
excel in the art of falsehood? It seems almost that 
they have reduced it to a science. Look at the gigan
tic swindles coming to light all the time. Business h> 
saturated through and through with fraud. We are 
afraid to eat, because food is so adulterated. It has 
been necessary to make laws to protect the public and 
prevent the wholesale poisoning that's going on." 

"There are female swindlers, too, grandmother." 
THE WAY OF LYING. "And so there are honest men, but the exceptions 

"Come to the rescue, Curtis; here's Professor Win- prove the rule." 
slow saying all manner of evil against us. We're de- "And if Mrs. Armes chooses to tell me a tale which 
fending ourselves as well as we're able, with our she varnishes nicely for my amusement, it's really, 
feeble weapons; but we want a good, strong cham- by comparison, a very unimportant affair." 
pion." "But the principle, look at the principle. No one 

" With a good, big stick," murmured a foolish objects to fiction in its proper place, which is not 
maiden, below her breath. masquerading as fact. You may not mind in the case 

" If I may be permitted to mention it, Mrs. Armes, you've mentioned, but people in general want to know 
your words at this particular moment are direct evi- whether they're getting fact or fancy." 
deuce of the truth of my contention. I assure you, I " It is simply incomprehensible," said the Professor 
never intended to say-" emerging from a mood of abstraction, "that both me~ 

"What your word implied? A case of mental res- and women alil{e have so little sense of responsibility 
ervations, I suppose-what has beeu styled 'Jesuitical in the use of their tongues-good people, I mean, who 
casuistry.' Anyway, it's nice to know you think be':.- would scorn a dishonest or dishonorable action. Yet 
fer of us than we feared." how rash and unconsidered is their speech! They 

"You've got yourself in trouble, Professor. You'll must talk, for if silence is supposed to indicate wis
have to retract if you want to be forgiven. Wha~ dom, still there is danger that it may be misconstrued 
have you been saying to offend these ladies? May I and tal{en for the reverse. So without waiting to havA 
assume the position of referee?" something to say that is really worth while, they utter 

Judge Armes appealed with due gravity to th•) the first nonsense that occurs to them, be it ever FlO 

group of women gathered in the twilight about th0 false or silly. People have defective vision, they have 
c.:hair of a learned professor on Lhe veranda of a moun- defective hearing, they have defective memories, anr'l 
lain resort, before seating himself on the outer verge in consequence of these infirmities they get all sorts 
of lhe circle. of erroneous impressions. Yet they do not hesitatl~ 

" The Judge will be sure to agree with the Profe:::~ to make the most positive assertions, entirely regard
sol', and instead of having a defender, we'll have an- less of their disabilities. And if all their faculties are 
other foe,· · pleaded a reproachful feminine voice. normal, yet very few have the habit of close observa-

" I e11gagc to be strictly neutral." lion. A casual glance at a letter, a 11aragraph, a per-
" Armed neutrality?" queried the same fatuous mai.- son, a scene, and they feel themselvPs possessed of 

dl'n, in a whisper. ample information on whi<'h to hase an opinion, ;:). 
" ·what is the nature of these disparaging remarks theory, a description, which they announce to tho 

you've been making, Professor?" demanded the Judge, world with as much confidence as if it were the result 
with becoming severity. of the most painstaking study, quite regardless of the 

" 1 will tell you what I said.' ' The Professor's ton13 consequences-tragic though they may be-of their 
c.:onyeyed a scarcely perceptible note of defiance. careless words. Words are the most potent agency 
" Women are imaginative and also emotional. . In the in the world. They drive the machinery of existence. 
excitement of conversation, they are apt to lose sight In them are the issues of life and death. A word may 
of facts, without in the smallest degree intending it; decide the fate of an empire." 
the vividness of their fancy supplies highly colorerl T'he Professor paused, not from loss of inspiration 
details, and the result is that they are deficient in or zeal, but because he remembered that he was not 
accuracy." addressing his usual audience and be feared to weary 
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"And why was she afraid? Because a serpent was 
the inventor of falsehood, and his punishment was a 
curse which doomed him to become a horror and a 
menace through all generations." 

"From lying life and a deceitful tongue, good Lord, 
deliver us," said the aged lady, with solemn emphasis. 
-Eugenia Blain, in Living Church. 

"LE'l' US QUARREL TO-MORROW." 

My wife is one of the sweetest little women in the 
whole world, and I am not considered peculiarly 
cranky, but sometimes differences would arise, begin
ning with the most trivial things, which, however, 
being duly nursed, became of monumental propor
tions, and often threatened the peace of the family. 
Of course, I was commonly the one to blame; in fact, 
as I look back on it now, I am sure I was always t<J 
blame, for I should have had the wisdom ~o give way 
on the nonessentials, and by a little restraint and 
gentle talk win my little wife over to my way of 
thinking. But, instead of that, I feared I should sacri
fice my dignity (! ) as head of the family by yielding. 
So sometimes I went to business without my good-by 
kiss, and two people were miserable all day. 

But my little wife hart an inspiration (most women 
have when things come to the breaking point), and 
the next time our argument was drifting near the 
danger line, she turned aside the collision by this 
womanly suggestion: ''Howard, dear, let's quarrel 
to-morrow!" This was a proposal for an armistice. 
What husband could refuse? "All right," I said, 
"we will put it off till to-morrow;" and we laugh ell 
and talked of other things. But to-morrow did not 
come. Indeed, to-morrow never comes; it's always a 
day ahead; and if we can only keep our quarrels till 
then, there will be no more heartbroken little wive'S 
at home and fewer "blue" husbands at the store or 
office. "Let's quarrel to-morrow."-N. H. Junior, in 
the New York Evangelist. 

THE RIGH'l' STOCK. 

She was small and frail, but sitting a few seats be
hhu-J her J could not see her- face . Soon a handsome 
manly young fellow opened the forward door of til~ 
car and looked from one io another as though ex pee.: l
ing to meet somebody. At once, on seeing the lady 1 
have mentioned, he quickened his steps and a happy 
look came into his face. On reaching her he bent 
down and kissed her tenderly, and when she movert 
nearer to the window.he deposited his coat and hand
bag and seated himself beside her. In the seventy
five-mile ride which I took in the same car with them 
he showed her every attention, rmd to the end exhih· 
Hell his devotion by anticipating her smallest need 
for comfort; ancl onee he put his arm around her in 
such a loverlike way that I deciclecl they were a 
newly maJTied pair enjoying the honeymoon. Imagine 
my surprise on reaching Chicago to discover her to ba 
old and wrinkled. But when I heard him say, " Come. 
mother," and saw him prourtly lead her out of the cars 
and gently help her to the platform, banishing her 
lightest anxiety and bearing her many packages, I 
kne~ there was not money nor romance behind the 
exhibition, but that here was a young man that loved 
his mother.-Our Dumb Animals. 

SELF-CONTROL. 

"I see; they embellish their· narratives in order to the patience of another class of hearers. The flow of 
make them effective. Well, to be perfectly honest, I eloquence to which they had listened seemed to ren
doubt very much · if a conviction for libel could be der further discussion useless, since all had been so 
secm·ecl on the basis of such a statement." admirably stated, and there was a general· silence. 

"There, didn't I tell you? But wait till you hear Presently a girlish voice exclaimed, with a penitent A recent writer tells the story of a famous horse 
the illustration. That adds insult to injury." sigh: "Well, I know what I'm going to do. I'm going trainer who had a particularly bad-tempered beast 

"Let's have it, Professor." to reform!" brought to him for subjugation. At the first act of 
"I merely cited a case that occurred recently, in "We might all do well to look to our ways. Evi- ugly temper on the part of the brute, the trainer 

which a lady told me a marvelous tale about a man clently there's great need of amendment," said Mrs. paused, put up his whip, and said, with a deep draw
l know; and when I taxeq him with it, he flatly denied Armes, despairingly. ing of his breath: "Now, first of all, let me get a 
the slightest knowledge of any such occurrence." " It must not be forgotten," the Judge remarked good grip on myself!" After that his mastery of tlH~ 

"And the very climax of absurdity, his denial was "that only intentional falsehood really counts. A~ horse came, not as an accident, but as sequel. The 

bell·evecl and 't t 1 f th man who can maA>ter himself can master· a horse 1'f 
, 1 was a ren or granted the woman e same time, the other kind is scarcely less repre-

had perjured herself." hensible, since the effects of both are equally bad. he gives his mind to it. A great many young people 
" 'Perjured, is a strong word," exclaimed another Many a reputation for veracity has been ruined by the are put in positions where 'it is of the utmost impor

voice, " but I know loads of women whom I nev,1r habit of careless speech. If one can never be trusted, tance that they should be able to control and direct 

l
mder· an . t b 1' those who are in their charge, or in contact WI'tll 

Y c1rcums ances e 1eve, when they tell me he soon comes to be regarded as an inveterate liar. 
anything, because they're absolutely unreliable. There's a great Q.eal too much loose talk going on irJ them. Mastery is what they must learn, and the horse 
They're nice women, too, kind and charitable anq the world. 'tongues will wag, but the matter-doesn't trainer's words show the way. "First of all, let me 
loyal. But they talk a great .deal at random, and as matter. Pan1on, Gwennie, am I tr.espassing? " get a good grip on myself." Power inevitably flows 
fm· repeating anything they might say, . as undoubte•1l "The root of the malter seems to be," said the Pro- from self-control. The person who can aggravate or 
fact, ~ should never dream of such a thing. I shouid fessor, jnnocently, so absorbed in the subject as to be anger us is our master just that far. We can never 
fe;,l h~e a Pl:!-rty to the crime.", quite unaware of the smiles visible on several face(,l, master the aggravator until our self-control is 

Tr·eason, treason, Gertrude. ' f that few appreciate the supreme iniquity of fl. lie " stronger than the power of any aggravation to over-

'' T W?UOf1!' wh; thfl tf'atiynony of womAn i~ ftGC1§PtNl '' They arA n t. M n.fnthl of it. as m ther W~!"i ot .the ~~~~nt~ ·n ~\~e b~t~l~ ~e !strong of will , we must pra<'-

!n o U't, lt t e.: ft., }l h Uar l H P~tnR ~n flJ~~ ~ mll\ t. !il 1r . w . mst ll th und~S , -t t (1!\. ·t M ~ ·11'. t d t to J !It n , a , fln ,r.rll~ on onrsftl 

pr t~, }! · ' fr~ep~ ~~~bht Pi .. t~~~~ · '. ' ; 4~e, 

I 
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I Japan. I heard a man who had been there .say th:Jt 
ninety-eight out of a hundred of the French were 
infidels. France is in the position of once having had 
the light, and rejected it. But let it be noted that lt 
was through France in centuries past that the gospel 
came to us. That there i:::; now need of taking thd 
message back to France is a further illustration of the 
truth that no nation preserves a pure gospel very long 
at a time. As strange as it may now sound, Japan 

LETTER !<"'ROM BROTHER C. C. KLINGMAN. teacher there till last June. In a letter written on may in centuries to come be sending missionaries w 
the United States. We must sow by all waters to pre-
serve seed in the earth, not knowing which will Mount Vernon. Texas, July 18, 1907.-Brother Me- January 13, 1907, our brother says: "When you were 

Caleb: On last Thursday night the debate between in America and lived in Louisville, Ky., I lived near 
t prosper, this or that. Brother Mason and Brother Barret, held here at Moun you with Brother and Sister Zahn, and was going t 'l 

Vernon, closed. The question discussed was the how the Boys' High School. I finished two years' worlc 
of missions, and l\lasor1 (secretary of the Texas State 
Board) affirmed the same proposition he did in Dallas there; but in the fall of J901 ·I entet·ed Potter Bible 

SENT ADRIFT. with Brother L. S. White-namely: "The Texas College, graduated in 1905, and this is my seconrl 
Christian Missionary Convention, with its correspond- year's teaching at the Western Bible and Literary Col-

. k' · h 'th th New Mr. N-- has for some time been a student of the ing secretary, lS wor mg m armony Wl e lege. My forte is languages, and while at Potter Bible 
Testament teaching. The only argument he tried to Zoshigaya Galmin. He called on me yesterday to say 
lnalre was ,.1s1·ng the s1·xth chapter of Acts as precedent College I substituted Hebrew for mathematics. I have b l t . h' h . 1 ' c good- y, as te is re urnmg to IS orne 1n t 1e country 
for the board, convention, etc. Of course he ridiculed been preaching abont four years, but some think 1 during the summer vacation. During our conversation 
and belittled the "loyal" brethren, and he read a am better qualified for teaching than for protracted
letter from Brother Bishop, written long ago, that meeting work. I will be twenty-six years old in Au
sounded like he was almost starving. Well, Brother 
Barret overthrew his Acts 6 argument, showed by gust, and fully realize my littleness and inability to 

he told me of his religious experiences, explaining 
why he was not a Christian. His parents are Bud
dhists, and he was brought up in that faith. Early in 
his boyhood days his teacher ridiculed Buddhism a~n 

Acts 11 the how of missions, and the debate closed do great t11ings. Moreover, I care nothing for what 
with good feeling prevailing; although the " digress- the. world ralls 'greatness,' but earnestly desire to 

• h d 1 · d t h dred dol disturbed his faith. He has since given considerable ives' went a ea an( raise seven een un - devote the rest of my days to influencing people God-
lars for their new house the following Sunday. At the 
close of the debate I made some announcements and ward and working with all my powers in his vineyard. 
told them why we are in Texas-simply on our way We are not at all dissatisfied here, and I enjoy my 
to Japan, and that we expected to go independently of work more every day [this is why we want him all 
the board. the more in Japan.-McCaleb]; but when we read your 

vVe had a little "after meeting," although it was 
nearly twelve o'clock and Brother George Klingman appeals, we feel afraid not to consider going. We 
(who had preached on two afternoons during the want to please God daily; and if Japan is our field. 
debate) and Brother Tackett were going away on the we pray, 'Lead thou us there.'" 
midnight train; and in that meeting a contribution It will be seen that Brother Klingman has not sim
was started for the foreign work, and by yesterday 
amounted to fifty dollars. Brother Rutherford asked ply jumped up in meeting and said: "I'll go," without 
me to write and inclose the check you will find in- giving the matter any thought. Other parts of his 
closed. Of course it is sent from the church here, but letter show that he has been prayerfully considering 
sent through Brother Rutherford and in my letter. the matter for about three years. Neither is. Brother 

I hope to get them to do regular work of this kind 
and to keep them at it, for I believe the loyal ones Klingman alone in this purpose. In addition to re-

study to religion, but as yet is unable to believe in 
any. When he was a Buddhist, though he did many 
foolish things as religious practices, yet he was 
happy. He believes faith a very necessary thing for 
a man's happiness and peace or mind. 

He is not married, but has adopted a child, who is 
now twelve years old. Though not able to believe in 
the Christian religion himself, he likes it and wants 
his adopted son to become a Christian. It may not be 
so necessary for him to become a Christian so early, 
yet he would like to see him do so while tender in 
years, lest if he wait too long he may become, like 
himself, unable to believe. Mr. N-- says also he 
would not object to marrying a Ch1istian woman 1f 
he married at all. When busy, he did not mind being never would have become lax in it had it not been ceiving the degree of A.B. while at Bowling Green, 

for the coming division. And now they expect to go he says further: "I also won the heart of the finest 
1 f · 1 alone; but sometimes when alone, he thought about right on and do both home anc ormgn wor c girl in school, and married her the next Christmas. 

At the morning meeting on last Sunday there were a wife. 
My conversation with this young man has set me 

to thinking anew about how to deal with people of 

two accessions-one for membership, the other to be Now from the first my brave girl has encourage1l 
restored. I baptized a lady eighty years old, who had Japan-going, and here lately we think of no othflr 
been a Methodist all her life. We had a fine meeting field so needy and into which our hearts yearn to go." 
aL the ,vater's edge. other religions. To uproot their superstitious beliefs 

May God abundantly bless Sister Klingman for urging 1 t· b t · 1 · Your last letter came about a week ago, and in try- may Je compara tvely easy; u , m <mug so. <'are 
ing to heed your advice about health I have decided het· husband to go. Would that we had more yonn~ should be taken not to leave the person stranded. 
to exercise twenty minutes every morning as soon as women of that type. In climbing a ladder one is careful not to let go a lower 
I get up, and then take a sponge bath. I weighed. yes- Further on in his lette-r our brother says: ' ' 'rlH' hold till he gets a firm grip on a higher round. So, 
tm·day, and in shirt sleeves weigh only one hundred only question in our hearts is this: Can we do mor..>. 
and nine pounds, but have a good appetite and feel in dealing with " heathen " religions, we should not. 
well. My wife is large and healthy; our baby is for Christ in Japan than in America, and are we ready ruthlessly break one entirely loose from his ancestral 
phunp and strong; ancl so, if I am strong and well now to go? And in order to feel easier about th~ faith till we have enablell him to firmly grasp the 
enough, we see no hinclran('e to our sailil:g for .Jap~n whole matter, I have decided to onen a cotTeSI)Ond- la<lder of faith. Often in re-covering a house the olrl 
in Septemhet·, 1908. Brotlwr George Khngman w1ll ence with .vou." ' h 
hold the .June meeting here next. year, the Lord will- roof is removed only a little at a time w ile the new 
ing: a.n<l wP have thought that if we stay and winter 1 have heen giving some figures lately showing ihat roof· gradually tal<es its place, thus ke1~ping the con-
lwre antl on ihrongh that .JlllH' met1 tin2;, and Hee to it fot· every )lreaelwr we> have in Japan Wt' have fivP hun- tenis within vrotectell. :::;0 in removing olcl and fa.h;~ 
that. ~om<· one steps in aH WP Htep oul. we would begin dt·ed in Ameri<'a .. la)Jau is as O!l\Jll to Ute gol:lpel as religions W(' Rhonld not leave the peOJlle mlprot('wie.l, 
our viHiting of dmrehcs and relative::; as :soon a.s that Ameriea. Enwy· harriet· has been taken away, so that I 11 h 
meeting is over. \\'t> llav(' m<ule no definite pro- but as rapidly as the old is remove<! we s wu c ave 
gramme yet, nor said anything about it in the papers; one can teach and preach with the utmost freedom. tlle new immediately at hand to take its place. J<Jve·1 

·but I believe we will go from here to Tennessee, Ken- We have a nonchristian nation of nearly fifty millions a poor religion is better than none. It requires hut 
tucky, and Indiana first. then by way of S~. Louis and of pe011le worshiping all sorts of gofls in the darkest little ability and less wisdom to tear down; but if wn 
Odessa hack to Dallas, and finally to Abilene, where sunerstition and even in dread. Yet they are willing t 1 l l 1 1 tt my brother, Ge~n·ge, Jive::;, tllen on and on to the ~, do not have something bett<1 r a 1an<, we Ja< lC. Ct' 
Golden Gate. We arc now renting a furnished house, to hear, and many of them turn from these vain let matters alone. 
and do not intend to buy any furniture · at all. We things to serve the true and the living God. Until I confess that I found myself at a loss to know just 
sold out in Odessa and have nothing but a sewing rna- there is at least something like an equal apportion- what to say to this young man. It so happened, how-
chine and a box of books, besides our bedding, clothes, ment of the workers in Japan, it seems to me there B l l 
pictures, etc. We are nea·r enough for mother to visit ever, that just the evening before, in our ib e c ass, 
us conveniently, and wife will visit them while I hold ought not to be any question as to where one can do we had for a lesson the story of the good Samaritan, 
meetings in August. the most good. I know workers _are needed at home, called forth by a certain lawyer who wanted to know 

People think it is folly for us to go so far to w.ork; and I am sure Brother Klingman could find plenty what to do to inherit eternal life. In that story th·3 
but we do not think so, and are going if health per- to do l"f he should stay 1'n Amerr·ca, but the going of b M t Tl mits. point of doing was emphasized y the 1 as er. w 

We would like to have your advice about what plan some increases the home supply. Unless something young man had the law at his tongue's end, and 
to pursue in getting the matter before the churches- is clone, the American churches are going to be swal- could repeat it fluently. Jesus taught him that if he 
how best to visit them anfl how much money we shall lowed up by the world and will actually die of stagna- would enter the way of life he must also have the law 
need. tion. Like Israel of old, they are too abundantly in his feet and fingers. I reminded Mr. N-- of our So far you have withheld our names from the papers 
in making reports. If it seems best, you can give our blessed and are too well satisfied with themselye~. lesson, and urged him to live up to all the light he 
intentions all the publicity you want to. One sister Christ is being choked out by the world. When the had and to keep up an earnest search for more. 
here yesterday said: "That you intend to go is no United States was once in a turmoil over some polit- As to Buddhism, I suggested that as a system <)f 

surprise to me, but the surprise is that not more peo- ical question, General Grant suggested that the way religion it must be rejected, yet it was not necessary 
ple who constantly associate with Brother Harding 
and men of that kind are not anxious to go." to unify the country would be to open war on Mexico. to cast aside everything in Buddhism as false. In all 

\Vhat do you think about us trying to persuade some What the churches of America need more than any- false religions we will find some truths scattered her~ 
one to come with us-some young lady who is a thing else at present is to open war on Japan an1 and there; these truths should be preserved, for in 
devoted Christian? I have no one in mind now, but other heathen countrie;::;. They need an outlet. There the true faith we will meet with them again. Burl· 
have thought about it some. We are sorry we did not h T 

· h b t d f are now one hundred and seventy preac ers in exas, dhi'sm 1·s an effort of the human soul in its struggle get to see Sister McCaleb and c ildren, u praye or 
them often, and also for you and Brother Bishop, and with only three millions of. people. Brother Klingman for light; but it falls short in that it is only natural. 
we hope that we shall be led to your field if God expects another man to "step in" at Mount Vernon beginning and ending within the human heart. In 
wills it. Pray ~'Jr us. C. C. KLINmfAN. as he" steps out;" and not only so, but by our brother the Christian faith we have the same struggle for light 

'fhough only intended as a private letter, I have "stepping out" t9 Japan .there will be many who will recorded; but, in addition, we have the divine mani
talren the liberty of publishing Broth,er Klingman's "step into" the work in America who would not do ~:>o fested in a revelation , showing to man the goal which 
communication as being a better statement than I if he should selfishly stay at home. he longs to reach. 
could make for h~m. Thpugb yet a young man, No one nation has hacl sufficient salt in itself to Paul founcl Gocl near the Athenians-yea, more, he 
Brother Klingman is already well known to many of preserve the gospel in its purity very long at a tim~. found them living and moving in him; and beginning 
the bretp.ren. WhEln &.t home eight years ago, Brother One brother, in a private letter. favors sending mis- with their confesS~ion of their ignorance of God, he· 
Charlit-J was in the cit)' ~igll scqool at Tpuisyple, I\Y, sionaries to ~'ranch rather t:twn Japan. I am in favor presents l1im to t hmiJ. jn hi& 1 rue natl.p·e. This shonl!l 

flav;ns· finl~h.,o two ref!l'r. tMr€1, he tnen wef!t t9 pqt (rr wtssiOlth.l'itiH J5\1lp~ to · l•'rl\ht' ~'· ! hllt w" ,h il'fl l!i lm HI'• wf. i<n ttl '} 'c tn tl.uil w' iT~ dtwv1 n.ne fnlflf! 
fH It' ctmt. ~ i Ha til ll waH t.u I li.!tl' ~t lher. t.d eap, esp lrtll \hlOili h uon moil ~·a l lo ~ . e snout tllfJ et t~~ ~at n .. oy tut·nl~· I 

~, ~ . &4 W1tll 1 rOth~f . t"lJfO~· .. ~~Pplo; p~t 14 ~bt lf lt t• ~ m. rfl prQn\~·J~I ~f)hl tb~~ 1 Qn the 11~~7·. 
I ' 
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II EDITORIAL I I 
THE ENCOURAGEMENT AFFORDED BY THE 

PROMISES OF GOD. 
BY E. G. S. 

There are times in the lives of all Christians when 
they need all the encouragement they can get. The 
current of life does not always run smoothly, and it is 
hard for humanity to always look upon the bright 
side. Indeed, it requires remarkably good trainin~ 
and very strong faith to always find a bright side in 
all the troubles that loom up along the pa~hway of 
life. In fact, there are some things that are so dark 
that nothing but the Christian religion can furnish a 
bright side to them. Mortality is a frai.l affair at best, 
while the wisdom of man is short-sighted in foresee
ing or avoiding troubles, while also some people are 
unthoughtful and some unscrupulous as to how much 
trouble they cause. And so, with all the frailties 
that surround us, we can but expect that troubles will 
come. But God has foreseen and provided many re
liefs in providing the Christian religion. 

In the first place, Christianity lifts up and trains 
and strengthens the heart, the mind, and prepares lt 
to make l)etter estimates as to what real trouble is, 
and helps us to distinguish between real and imag
inary troubles, and teaches us how to overcome an<l 
to put down all sorts of troubles. It is a fact thal a 
large number of the troubles that are forever an
noying and perplexing are only imaginary, and not 
1·eal. People imagine thot1sands of thfngs that we1r 
their very lives out of them, that never materialize 
at all. But, then, real troubles come, and we nee(l 
something to help us to boar them; and to do this, 
Goc1, outside of and above the general spiritual 
strength we derive from the wonderful provisions of 
the Christian religion. has given us many great and 
precious promises of. blessings and help in many ways. 

One means of help and comfort. is through praye,·. 
But these are conditional; it depends on how we liv~ 
and how we pray as to how much help we get through 
prayer. The word of the Lord says: "For the eyes of 
the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open 
unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord is against 
them that do evil." (1 Pet. 3: 12.) Only the rhht-
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on earth ought to be doing every day of life. To peo
ple that do this, that keep a conscience void of o:ft'ense 
toward God and men, this promise ought to be a mat
ter of wonderful cheer and comfort. Christians that 
are doing right, living daily as the word of God di
rects, have no right to be blue, to be gloomy and sad. 
To such as these the word of God says: "Rejo'ce in 
the Lord always; and ~gain I say, Rejo:ce." "But," 
says one, " you don't know what I have to pass 
through; Job never had my troubles." It would b~ 
appropriate to ask such people: "Why, what wrongs 
have you been doing?" No faithful child of God has 
the right to be in any such mood; for if he has done 
no other wrong, he is doing wrong to cultivate such a 
mood as that. One that is always living in glGom 
not only makes himself miserable, but casts a shadow 
of gloom over all with whom he associates. Such a 
life is wrong, is in rebellion against the plain word of 
the Lord. We owe it to the Lord, to ourse:ves, and 
to all with whom we associate, to cultivat€ a cheerful 
and thankful heart and disposition. In case of any 
sort of wrongdoing, all Christians ought to be S3.d, 

sorry enough for it to get right out of it and strive 
to do so no more. But to be habitually blue and s1rl. 
while having done no other wrong, is itself wrong and 
needs to be repented of. 

It is a source of great comfort in life to meet with 
people that are cheerful and happy. Such people are 
always giving out sunshine, and aU that come in 
reach of them feel its benign rays, and we always 
feel better by spending an hour with such. Promises 
are worth nothing to us if we do not appropriate 
them and imbibe the cheer and comfort they are 
intended to impart. Promises are intended to make 
us better as well as happ:er. Peter says, speaking of 
the fullness of God's word: "Whereby are given unto 
us exceeding great and precious promises: that by 
these ye might be partakers of the divine na•ure, hav
ing escaped the corruption that is in the world 
through lust." (2 Pet. 1: 4.) Through these. pre
cious promises we arP to be made partakers of the 
divine nature. It is not c1ivine nature to be blue anti 
sad. Hence those that live in that sort of mood. are 
not growing better, are not partaking of the divine 
nature. The promises God makes to his child1. en con
tinually impress them with his great goodness and 
mercy and make them want to be better and purer, 
that they may be worthy to appropriate and. enjoy 
such promises. The righteous should realize that 
every day that passes over their head brings them 
that much nearer the eternal goal. Paul says: "And 
that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to 

P,Ous, therefore, can secure any help from this source. awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer 
The apostle, in the same chapter, gives us a pretty than when we believed." (Rom. 13: 11.) This is a 
good idea of what it is to he righteous. He says: consideration that should day by day stimulate ·the 
"For be that will love life, and see good days, let righteous to become purer ·and holier and better, anrl 
him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that fill them more and more with the thoughts of home 
they speak no guile: let him eschew evil, and do good· and bliss. There are always things to cheer the faith· 
Jet him seek peace, and ensue it.'' (Verses 10, 11.) Eul and make their pathway brighter, and never a 
"While this sort of life is a righteous life and imures cloud so dark but that the Christian can see some
thousands of inestimable blessings in daily ltfe, it also thing to be thankful for. Even if he sees nothing 
insures the answer to our prayers. A man that lives else, it is always in Place for him to thank God it was 
according to the word of God, is honest and truthful, no worse. Even if death comes and t3.kes away one 
lives upon the principles of peace himself, can get of our dearest friends, we should thank the Lord we 
along in peace with his neighbors and with his bre•h- still have other friends. 
ren. Hence the godly lives of the Lord's peoT)le keep One great trouble is that many Christians do not 
them out of innumerable snarls and. troubles that they read and study the Bible enough to see· and re'lJiz~ 
would meet in leading a reckless, godless. double sort the extent and value of the promh:es God has made to 
of life. It is an exceedingly rare thing that a godly,, his children. They too often get so taken up after 
devoted Christian. one that treats everybody right, the world, after its pleasures, its treasures, and its 
ever has any trouble or difficulties with his neighbors. honors, that they have no time left for things so much 
And the great beauty and good of such a life is tlJat grander and better. Jesus forbids such a course. He 
it secures answer to our prayers, whereby we may says: "Therefore I say unto you, Be not anxious fa:· 
receive great help and comfort when real and unavoid- your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shan drink; 
able troubles do come. nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not 

Another very precious promise along this line 1..:; the life more than the food, and the body than the 
this: "And we know tbat all things work together for raiment?" (l'viatt. 6: 25, A. R. V.) So all that sort of 
good to them that love God, to them who are the caPe:l anxiety over worldly affairs that absorb our time anrl 
according to his purpose.'' (Rom. 8: 28.) There are strength so as to hinder us from the Lord's £ervice 
1·eal troubles that come upon the righteous that cannot is forbidden by Him who died that we mi<.!ht live. 
be prevented. This promise is a wonderfu) blessing Christians should think more about Christ and he<:tven 
when such troubles come. lt helps us to avoid be- and the things that will help them on the way to that 
<'Oming gloomy over troubles and trials which, though happy home. and less about the fleeting things 0f 
we did not bring on, we could not avoid. With this earth. There is so much that is pure and holy ancl 
promise, we can find comfort in our greatest trials. good in meditating on the precious promises of Gor'l 
Great blessings may come from apparently great ca- that no child of God should ever deprive himself of 
lamities. AJI troubles, trials. and tribulations will so doing. Think of the comfort that comes from 
work good to the faithful. Assurance of this truth such a promise as this: "If I go and prepave a plac~ 
may bring comfort to the saints in their darkest for you, I will come n.ga:n, and receive you unto my
troubles. But it should be remembered that in order self; that where I am, there ye may be a's'l." (John 14: 
to enjoy this comfort we must be assured or rur own 3.) Surely to think of going where Jesus dwells. 
innocency in the matter of trouble. This was there to see him as he is and to dwell wi•h him iu 
never given to l'heer the guilty while in their s:ns. the home forever, ought to lift our thoughts and as
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of these precious reminders of the glorious outcome 
of a faithful Christian life is the following: " For we 
know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were 
dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens." (2 Co". 
5: 1.) Such is the positive certainty in which these 
great blessings are expressed to us in the word of Goo. 
There is simply no sort of uncertainty about it. When 
the Spirit of God says we know these things, that 
settles it. Surely all that feel any interest in eternal 
life and the eternal home will be greatly helped and 
encouraged from such positive and beautiful passages 
as this; and as they medita'e upon them their love for 
God and their desire for heaven will increase, while 
the love of the world and worldly things will decrease. 
Again: " He that overcometh, the same shall be 
clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his 
name out of the book of life, but I will confess his 
name before my Father, and before his ange's.'' 
(Rev. 3: 5.) Who could conceive of anything grander 
and more encouraging than this? To be in such a 
home as heaven and be one of such a mighty host, 
all arrayed in white, with the privilege of spending 
eternity in such a home as heaven and in such com
pany, is enough to make the soul swell with joy 
inexpressible. "Let us be glad and rejoice, and give 
honor to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come 
and his wife hath made herself reany. And to her 
was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen. 
clean and white: for the fine linen is the righteous· 
ness of saints." (Rev. 19: 7, 8.) Surely such prom
ises and such descriptions of the final home of the 
soul, and the shining raiment of the righ~eous, ancl 
the privilege of being with God and Christ and with 
the holy angels forever, are enough to keep us serv
ing, honoring, praising, A.nfl adoring God and Christ 
so long as we shall live on earth, and to continually 
lift our souls above sin and folly and everything thaf 

·can have any tendency to turn us off into the broad 
road that leads to darkness and death, and make us 
more eager every day to live close to the Lord, to 
keep ourselves pure and holy, and increasing every 
day in the lovE' of God for his grace and mE-rcy. 

MIRACULOUS POWERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: 1 notice in the Gospel Advocate 
of October 17 a short exp-lanation of the meaning of 
James 5: 13, 14; Mark 16: 17, 18. These scriptures. 
it seems to me, are very plain, and I am not alone
as you are well aware-in believing them to mean 
just what they say. 

In regard to James 5: 13, 14, you say: "I do not think 
the elders healed those afflic~ed by anoint·ng with oil 
in a miraculous way.'' If you will read the verses just 
following, on to the close of the chapter, yo'U will see 
that they did heal, or should. in a miraculous way. 
" It only means those who could be cured could be in 
this way.'' I do not kno,w of any scripture to support 
this statement; but you s~y it is necessar'ly true, for, 
if not, people would never die at all. This appears, at 
first thought, very reasonable; but let us see if It is 
when we begin to study it further. You know that 
people won't all believe the truth. You say the B"ble 
is true. And yet more people deny it than believe it; 
~nd these would all die because of their unbe1ief. 
Next, we will consider the great number of people 
who are killed through accident; then the great num
bers that kill each other at war; and, again, those 
who die of famine, pestilence, earthquakes, e~c.; and, 
finally, tl'lose who were fo1·tunate enough to es"ap~ 
all these accidents and be relieved of the·r bodily ills
as in James-would die of old age. It is natural for 
men to die; and when their physical machinery runs 
down, they will die sitting in a cha'r. wallcing a'ong 
the street, or in their beds. You admit that all cura
ble cases can be cured by anointing with oil, and 
prayer-" they wopld not die at all " (present tense, 
or in this age). Then I ask: Do you and your people 
treat your sick in this way, or do you employ a doc
tor? If the latter, why, since the former will remit 
sins also? (See James 5: 15.) "Mark 16 means the 
tnspired men could do these things and the record of 
it would be handed down to the churches." It does 
not say so, nor is it implied, that I am able to see. 
Christ here was talldng to his apostles, whom he had 
already given miraculous power, about baptized be
lievers, who should also have this power. Christ 
(first person) to the apostles (second person) says: 
" These si~ns shall follow them rtn the third person] 
that believe [your preachin~].'' The" record" should 
be handed down to us-and it is-that the sigTJs should 
follow "them that believe," and not the "insp·red" 
only. If you can read M;:,rk 16 any other way, will 
you please do It? A"nd if it is not the purpose of the 
verses immediately following verses 13, 14, in James 5, 
to instill faith in us that prayer and the anointing 
with oil should heal the sick in a miraculous way. 
state. if you please, what is meant by them. 

I very much admire the respectful way in which 
vou try to teach others concernine; the B'ble. and 
would be pleased to read and consider your ren,1y to 
this brief crHicism-which is offered in the interest 
of truth-In the Advocate. JA 'fE8 0. STEPHENSON 

The promise is to those that" love God.'' Jesus s<ty~: pirations above the love of the world and its treasures I think the context (James 5: 14) forbids the idea 
" If a man love m~ he will keep my words.'' Hence and help us to place our affections on things above, of miracle. " Is any among you suffering? let him 
thll promise is to those that are faithfully doing the on those. things appointed to lead us on toward that I pray. Is any cheerful? let him sing praise." Is there 
Wl~l or God. ADc1 thltil jutt what ITer)' cbllti of Qoq! hPfllQ tbat tltver kQO'WI JOM'OW ;101' decay AllOther nnythlnr ~lr(lculous about tbtp.t? II Is any amon~ ro~ 
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sick? let him call for the elders of the church; and let 
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the 
name of the Lord : . . . and the Lord sha11 raise 
him up; and if he have committed sins, it shall be 
forgiven him." Anointing with oil was a curative 
agent much used in that day and country. If a mir
acle, why use the medicine? " Confess therefore your 
sins one to another, and pray one for another, that 
ye may be healed. The supplication of a rl ghte ~ns 

man avalleth much in its working." It is not mirac
ulous, certainly, that a good man's prayers are he'lrd 
and answered. As an example to prove th·s, he 
tells: " Elijah . . . prayed fervently that it might 
nqt . rain; and it rained not on the earth for three 
years and six months. And he prayed again; and the 
heaven gave rain." Elijah was a prophet; but Jesus 
is careful to tell us he did it as a man with like pas
sions with us, to preclude the idea of miracle and en
courage us with like passions to pray as he did. To 
make it miraculous is to destroy the point of the 
teaching. That is to encourage weak and sinful men 
to pray for help and wisdom. The style does not 
imply that all who were anointed got well, any more 
than "then went out unto him all Jerusalem, and 
all Judea, and the region round about the Jo; dan, and 
were baptized of him," implies every man and woman 
in these places was baptized by John. The Bible uses 
language common to men in the way they use and 
understand it. If all who had hands laid on them 
recovered, then they would have continue:l to prac
tice it and would never have died. Old age and weak
ness is as much disease of the flesh as, and much 
more prevalent man, typhoid fever. I have no doubt 
it. was nonmiraculous. There is a possibility that all 
that it meant to teach was that the prayer of the 
elders should be connected with any remedial agents 
used. The other alternative is, the anointing with oil 
is presented as the curative agent which, with the 
prayer of the elders, will cure all curab1e cases. The 
service has all the curative virtue now, when done 
in faith, it ever possessed. The passage from Mark is: 
" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned. And 
these signs shall accompany them that believe." 'To 
say that " believe " in these two examples does not 
refer to the same persons is to destroy all meaning 
of language. The very persons that believed and were 
baptized are those who were to do these signs. '' Those 
that believe, in my name they shall cast out devils, 
speak with tongues, and do many miracles." The be
lievers for a time were endued with this power, yet 
not all of them. The power did not continue among 
them after the gospel was fully confirmed. Putting 
the stern facts together and comparing them with the 
promise, we can make only that these signs wer•3 
wrought among the discip-les to establish the truth 
of the gospel, and were recorded as a part of the 
gospel, and as such are handed down in that gospel 
as a heritage to all believers. In that sense they fol
low all who believe, just as the gospel followed them. 
It is wrong to strain the plain teachings of the Bib1e 
to suit a theory or practice of our own. The plain 
meaning of the sentences is the one to be received, and 
should mold our faith and practice. D. L. 

QUESTIONS ON SCRIPTURE, AND ANSWERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) What is meant by" until the 
fullness of the Gentiles be come in," and when will 
that be? (Rom. 11: 25.) Also, what is me:mt by 
"until the times of the Gentiles be fu'fl'led?" (Luke 
21: 24.) (2) Should the followers of Christ give all 
they have to feed the poor and spre~d the gospel? 
(Matt. 19 : 21, 22.) (3) Should Christians hold "all 
things common" now? (Acts 2: 44, 45; 4: ~2.) A 
Bible answer on these scriptures and questions will 
be highly appreciated by me and others. We have a 
strange sect in this part, 'and they have challenged 
me for a debate. W. W. BARBER. 

(1) The question as to when "the fullness of the 
Gentiles be come in,; is a difficult question to an
swer. So it receives different answers from d'fferent 
people. I think all agree that "the fullness of the 
Genti1es" means the gospel should be preached to all 
the Gentiles and they would have opportunities 
equal to those the Jews had enjoyed. Whether the? 
will have rejected these opportunities and privilege> 
as the Jews had is a question concerning wh'ch stu
dents differ. I for a time thought they would accet;~t 
the truth and that " the fullness " meant when they 
all came to accept Christ. I now think it probable 
that they will reject Christ as the Jews did. I bke H 
that the two passages refer to the same things. I 
have very little confidence in human interpretations 
of unfulfilled prophecy. Because when I look at the 
fulfillment as given by God, they differ so from what 
I would have said it meant that I have no confidence 
in my own interpretations or those of others of what 
is unfulftlled. (2) It depends upon the necessttl•ls 
144 ~o wbether the Chr-Istian should rlY& up a.ll be 
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has to help the poor. If faJDine, war, or deso:ation 
of any kind sweep over the country and danger t'f 
starvation threatened, the Christian should give up 
all he has to help the poor. The poor are only those 
not able to work for a living. A man or wcman that 
is able to work for a living should be required to do 
it, and not become chargeab~e to the church or to 
Christians. Even a widow too old to work herself. 
with children or grandchildren able to c1re for :Q.er, 
is not to become a charge t0 the church or to other 
Christians. (1 Tim. 5: 4.) If the people in this 
country were to give all they had to the poor, the 
poor would be rich, and they would have to give i t 
back. If men will not work, they shall not e'lt. Only 
those who are unable to worlr should be helped. The 
willingness to give all, if needed, is a test of our faith 
in God, as .Jesus showed the rich young man. So 
it is in preaching the gospel. I do not believe it is 
right to hire a man not inclined to preach the gospel 
to go to preaching for the sake of the money. There 
will be too many of that class of pre'l.chers at bes ". 
But it is the duty of all to teach his fellows the way 
of life. If one goes to this work and needs he1p in it 
the Christian to the utmost of his ability should help 
him, should give all he has if it is needed to keep him 
at work. (3) Nothing like doing busir:e~s as a com
mon· stock is ever presented in the Bible. In the early 
church, with the destruction of Jerusalem impending 
and desolation coming on apace, they sold their pos
sessions and divided to each one as he had need; but 
after it was given, there was no holding it or man
aging it as a common stock. In all the letters to the 
churches, they are recognized as rich and poor and 
each one as having his own. D. L. 

TRY TO SAVE THE WORST. 
BY D. L. 

God's anxiety to save the sinner is manifes~ed in 
the parables of the lost sheep and the lost piece of 
money. "What man of you, having a hundred sheep. 
if he lose one of them, doth not leave the ninety ani! 
nine in the wilderness, and go after that wh:ch is lost . 
until he find it? And when he hath found it, he la;v
eth it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he com
eth home, he calleth together his friends an1 ne:gh
bors, saying unto them, Rejoice with me ; for I have 
found my sheep which was lost. I say unto you, That 
likewise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that 
repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just per
sons, which need no repmtance. Either what woman, 
having ten pieces of silver, if she lose one p:ece, doth 
not light a candle, and sweep the house, and seek 
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Renew and send us a new subscriber. Now is the 
time for the friends of the Gospel Advocate to be act
ive. Every one in arrears should renew at once and 
send us a number of new subscribers. The B~ble we 
are offering with the paper will make a handsome 
Christmas present. It .is well to encourage you;· 
~riends to read the Bible. Many of our readers have 
: ead the Home and Farm for years. It is a first-class 
11aper and has given general satisfaction. The foun
tain pen we are offering is very useful and is always 
ready to write the right thing. It w:ll make a hand
some Christmas present. The "fln3.nclal _scare " i3 
passing away, and currency is beg·nning aga·n to flow 
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and will send to your address a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel An
vocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 addi
tional for the Bible, and we will send you the Gospel 
Advocate and a copy of the B:ble. The Btb'e alone is 
easily worth $3. 

( 4) Send us two new subscribers w:th your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a. 
o:;hort time. If you expect to buy a Bible any time 
c:;oon, you should not let this o"'1portun 1ty slip. This 
Bible will please you. Order Bib1e No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mail to your address 
"t new fountain pen. This pen is first-class and wlll 
onake a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fou.,.tain pen. ·This pen 
ls made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
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Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
~emittances by post-office money ordE>r or exores!'! 
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diligently till she find it? And when she hath foun.l When .Tacob used his knowled<re to g<tin an uudue 
it, she calleth her friends and her neighbors togeth -r '1roporL • ..m of Laban's flocks and herds (Gen. 30: 
saying, Rejoice with me; for I have found tbe p·ec ·~ '37-43), did God approve it? There was no wrong done 
which I had lost. Likewise, I say unto you, There !I" Laban in this. His care over Laban's flocks and 
joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sin- 1-J.erds greatly increased them and multip'ied Lsb"ln's ~ 
ner that repenteth." (Luke 15: 4-10.) The own-r "'1ossessions. In the convers<Jt·on conc..,rning his serv-
of the sheep cares for the sheep. He desires to save tee that occurred after the birth of Joseph, concerning 
all, even the straying and troublesome ones. He goes his return to his own country, Jacob S'lid to Laban: 
into the mountains to hunt the straying sheep. When " Thou knowest how I have served thee, and· how 
he finds it, in h;s eagerness to s:1ve it he takes it on thy cattle have fared with me. For it was little which 
his shoulder and brings it back. This· shows the in· thou hadst before I came, and it bath increa'-'ei unto 
tense love Jesus has to save the worst and most way- 'l multitude ; and Jehovah hath blessed thee whither
ward of his flock. These two parables were spoken to soever I turned: and now when shall I provide for 
show the wrong of the scribes and Pbari::ee> in de- rnine own house also? " Throu<!h Jacob's care the 
spising the publicans and sinners because they we· e 'lock had increased greatly, a.nd Laban owned it; and 
despised by the world, and to justify h'mself in go'n7 he asked Jacob to name his wages, and he wou1 d g:ve 
among them, eating and drinking with them, and it. Jacob proposed to take a certain portion and kind 
showing sympathy for them in trying to s tve them. - of the increase. Laban gladly accepted the off"'r. 
It teaches us that we ought to feel sympathy for the Tacob, while still incre::1.sing Laban's flock, SJ used 
sinning and ought to try to save the most wayward his knowledge to bring the greater increase t0 his 
of men and women. This is true of both those within own. Did he do wrong? Jacob cbar~ed t11at Laban 
and those without the church. No man should be de- had ten times changed his wages. Und9r ihese con
spised or neglected because he is wicked or ~e3ms in- <titions God helped Jacob and e'ther gave him knowl
different and reckless in his sinful ways. We sh1uld edge or blessed the knowledge he already possessed 
show true, helpful sympathy for the worst of sinners, to enable him, while increasing tbe herds and Hocks 
and an earnest, active belp in trying to save them. 'lf Laban, to increase his own even more abu'Jdsntly. 
Jesus went to the lowlies t and worst of sinne '·s. Many When Laban pursued after Jacob and h's fa-nily 
of these he reached by his sympathy for them, his when they were on their return to Canaan. Jacob said 
companionship with them, in their desp1sed and neg. to him: "These twenty years have I be-on w'th t11ee; 
lected state, and his willingness to bear tbe:n as a thy ewes and thy she-goats have not cast their youn!!;, 
burden upon himself back to the repentance and re- <J.nd the rams of thy flock hsve I not eaten. That 
sp~ctability and fellowship with God. which ~as torn of bea~:>ts I brou ""ht not unto th9e; I 

These principles are abiding and eternal. What "Dare the loss of it ; of my hand didst thou re1fiire it. 
God or Jesus did through his flesh1y body wh11e on whether stolen by day or s :o~en by nlght. Thus I 
earth, he does through his spiritual body s'nc~ h~ h'd was; in the day the drou~rht comumed rile, and t''e 
aside his flesh. We are members of his sp·r:tua1 bodv frost by night. . . . I serYed thee r ~urLePn years 
and he must work tbrou~h us. He t ells Chris hns : for thy two daue;hters. and six ye'lrs for thv flo'!k: 
"Present yourselves unto God, as a'ive from fh., dead, and thou hast chan.!!ed my wa2"es ten tlm -s. Except 
a.nd your members as instruments of rigbte1usnes·1 the God of my father, the God of Abraham a'ld the 
unto God," to do his will, to do for tbe Lord whal h':! Fear of Isaac, had been with me, surely n'lw h<tdst 
would do were be here in the flesh. Let us 1·ea1ize that t:hou sent me away empty. God hath see'l. m'ne 
the Lord demands we should for him c<~ll the sinners alfiiction and the labor of my hanis a...,d r'buk·d 'hee 
to repentance, even the lowest and worst of slnners. yesternight." It is simply a case in which botlJ. were 
both those without and the most wnyward !l.n4 rsck.- trying to overreach each gther, an~. Qqq. f~-Yor~<t thP 
leis of thoae wlt~i~ tlle churcb . 1 lese: blameworthy 
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LETTER FROM ALABAMA. 
BY F. P. FONNER. 

As the year 1907 is drawing to a 
close, I wish to give some idea of my 
work since I came into these fields. It 
will be impossible to give all the par
ticulars; and only a few places where 
work has been done will be men
tioned. 

Since I came to Vinemont, I have 
delivered at least sixty public dis
courses in the town and immediate 
vicinity, I have held numerous Bible 
readings in my own house for the 
special benefit of our young people. I 
have loaned books to those who would 
read them, and have also distributed 
a quantity of Christian literature 11t 
my own expense; and in some in
stances I have had our leading papers 
sent lo different persons at my own 
charges. Since I came to this county, 
I have given at least twenty-five or 
thirty Bible talkH and discourses in the 
town of Cullmau. Hundreds of pieces 
of ChriHtian literature have been 
handed out on the streets of that town. 
A 1. a poin~ a few miles west of Vine
rurm 1, I have given the few brethre11 
there at least forty practical talks on 
val'ious topics. AL Lewisburg and nu
meruuH other places this same thing 
has been done. Possibly, since I came 
into thil:l State, I have labored at forty 
«liffercnt places. At most points we 
have a few scatter~d brethren, and ~n 
some cases they came together and 
kept up the meetings for a time. In R. 

very few places a few persons are still 
keeping up the meetings with some 
regularity; but this is the exception, 
and not the rule. So far, all things 
considered, I think I have done my 
duty. I have sought diligently for th>.J 
" scattered brethren " with the idea of 
"confirming them in the faith." I have 
in numerous instances tried to get 
some one at each point to take hold 
and prepare himself to lead the meet
ings; and because of a failure at this 
jun<>ture, I have often failed to do any 
permanent or lasting good at such 
places. This has always seemed to me 
to be the first work of importance iii 
such a field as this is. I have not trav
eled about over the different States 
holding meetings wliere the pay was 
good. but I havP done the work nearest 
my hand. Brethren, have you had any 
baptisms in those fields? I will name 
a few places where I and others asso
ciated with me in the work have bap
tized persons. I readily recall Cairo 
Run, Salem, Colleo-e Hill. Beulah, 
Blount Sprin 1d T-.~GWJ&Pllt~·. But 
hl b;r r 

t 
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tions in some places would help to 
make a big report. But additions and 
restorations will never prove perma
nent unless competent teachers can be 
raised up among them. This is the one 
great need in these fields. In some 
places any man who could talk at all 
could make additions if we had teach
ers and local assemblies. Teachers 
must be trained and developed before 
full success will come in these fields. 
Leaders and the means to carry on the 
work are the things now needed most. 
If I had a support sufficient to enable 
me to do it, I would purchase a tent 
and the necessary equipments, and 
would secure a competent helper, and 
then take my wife, tent and all equip
ments and set up near some one of 

. these 'destitute towns. I would make 
it a point to remain there until some
thing was done, repeating the process 
until the cause was fully planted. My 
wife is an excellent singer; and as to 
my own teaching ability, let earnest, 
godly men judge. I would associate 
with myself in the work a man of un
doubted character and ability. I am 
not asking for this at present; but if 
my support is increased, I hope to ob
tain my desire£ in this respect by 
early spring-. In sending means for 
this work, please leave me free for the 
present to use your contribution to the 
very best advantage. If means should 
accumulate, I will buy a tent. We need 
it. Personally, I cannot afford to be 
credited with a failure because of a 
lack of means. I must have a fair 
show next year I have no time to lose. 
Address me at Vinemont, Ala. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BY A. 0. COLLEY. 

have just returned from a trip to 
West Tennessee. I preached at York
ville ten days. I found a loyal band 
of working disciples there. 'rhey re
gret that they could not secure me or 
some one else to hold their meeting 
in August. Many of them thought 
November entirely too late to do any 
good in a meeting. This, with a little 
rain at the beginning, was against out' 
start. I believe that thi::; congregation, 
as almost any other congregation in 
West Kentucky or Tennessee, can have 
a meeting at any time of the year. It i!-1 
not always the largest crowds that do 
the most good. People should get out oC 
their hot-weather religion to some ex
tent. There were eleven accessions to 
t-be congregation during the meeting. 

On Friday night I preached at Dyer, 
Tenn. I met some noble brethren antl 
sisters there. This is the home of 
Brother G. D. Smith , one of our best 
preachers and workers. He is very 
much appreciated in Dyer and sur
rounding country. He has an elegant 
new home, situated near the church. 

:My next meeting is to be held 1t 
Hollow Rock, Carroll ·County, Tenn. 
We have only a few members there, 
and, as I understand it, they are not 
trying to worship on Lord's day. 

I have promised all of my time for 
1908, excepting the latter part of Octo
ber and November. The demand for 
loyal gospel preachers is getting 
stronger each year. 
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. OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are,limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding lwo hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to tl1e limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

O'KELLEY. 

Henry B. O'Kelley was born on July 
26, 1884; obeyed the gospel in the sum
mer of 1904; and gave up his life on 
September 14, 1906. He was the SO!l 
of Brother Robert O'Kelley, a faithful 
preacher, of Crawford County, Ark., 
and a young man of more than ordi
nary promise of usefulness. He was ?. 

dutiful son, kind and gentle in disposi
tion, and greatly loved by all who 
knew him. His Christian life, though 
short, was worthy of emulation, in 
that he was faithful and ready for 
every good word and work. The sor
rowing family have our sincere sym
pathy in their affliction. Theirs is the 
blessed promise of a reunion on the 
b1issfnl shores of immortality. 

Alma, Ark. J. T. JaNES. 

O'KELLEY. 

For the second time in a few months 
has the death angel visited the home of 
Brother Robert O'Kelley ·and his de
voted wife and took with him the spirit 
of Sister Callie L. O'Kelley. She was 
born on January 31, 1887. She was 
"born again" in August, 1903, and 
from that time until het· death, on 
April 29, 1907, she lived a devoted, 
Christian life. Hers was a bright, cheer
ful disposition, ever ready to help 
the needy or clreer the despondent. 
·ste left behind her a host of sorrow
ing friends and relatives, who will 
greatly miss her cheerful, helpful 
words and cleeds . . This double afflic
tion is so hard on the family, who 
loved her so dearly; but God in his 
infinite mercy will give them strength 
to bear even this. "I will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee," is his pre
cious promise. May they be strength
ened and helped thereby. 

Alma, Ark. J. T. J C~ES. 

PRICE. 
On Thursday, November 7, 1907, Sis

ter Eliza Jane Price departed this life 
to be present with tPe Lord. Sister 
Price was born on May 27, 1860. She 
obeyed the gospel with her husban:l, 
Brother Robert A. Price, and was bap
tized in the Cumberlan!;l River, near 
Granville, Tenn., by Brother W. T. 
Kidwill. Her maiden name was 
"Duke." She was the daughter of 
Alex. Duke, who lives near Granville. 
She was married to Robert A. Price on 
September 23, 1880. One child was 
born to them-A. B. Price, who sur
vives. Sister Price lived a consistent. 
Christian life. She always exhibited 
her faith by her humble, loyal, and 
faithful consecration to the cause .Jf 
the dear Savior. ·She has gone to her 
reward. We would say to the bereaved 
ones: Sorrow not, even as others who 
have no hope; for if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, we believe 
also that those that sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him. 

N. W. PROFFITT. 

M'QUIDDY. 

On November 8, 1907, the death an
gel made his way to the home of Broth
er T. J. McQuiddy, in Hanford, Cal., 
and bore away the spirit of his son, 
Redding Dale. He was born on Janu
ary 10, 1860, in Nodaway County, Mo. 
011 OC't1 b r lB h~'· .O£tfes r.cl hi a faith. 
in L , b ·ll 1~ t b 
tlt l 1Te \i 

Christ. On Lord's-day afternoon th~ 
writer conducted services over the body 
in a hall well filled with sorrowing 
relaLives anu friends. For three or 
four months he had been a paralytic 
sufferer. I believe he was three times 
married, all of his wives preceding 
him to the grave. Morally, he enjoyed 
an excellent character, and possibly 
made a mistake in not vowing. all"l
giance to Jesus in early life. "Remem
ber also thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth, before the evil days come, and 
the years draw nigh, when thou shalt 
say, I have no pleasure in them." 
(Eccles. J2: 1.) We all make mis
takes; but let us do all that we can in 
our lives to imitate the good and avoid 
the mistakes of our departed brethren, 
and yet there will be mistakes in our 
lives for our successors to avoid. Tho 
father, who is eighty years old, said: 
"Were it not for the comforting words 
of holy writ, my flesh could not bear 
up." May God's blessings rest upon 
him and his faithful companion, with. 
all the bereaved ones. J. A. CRAIG. 

Hanford, Cal. 

WOOD. 

On September 19, 1907, an angel left. 
its home on high to gather flowers for 
heaven, and, entering the happy home 
of W. G. Wood, took from its ranks his 
beloved wife, Nettie, daughter of Dr. 
J. M. Dill. She was born on November 
8, 1872; was married to W. G. Wood 
on September 26, 1894; and died on 
September 19, 1907. She obeyed the 
gospel at the age of fourteen and lived 
a consistent Christian until death. 
She left a broken-hearted husband, two 
little boys, and a little baby girl (who 
has since passed away to the "home 
above "). She was an affectionate and 
loving wife, a tender ano true mother, 
a devoted daughter, and a kind and 
faithful sister. She had a sweet, mod
est, winning disposition, and was lovecl 
by all who knew her. I would say to 
the bereaved ones: Though the hanels 
that ministered so untiringly to your 
many wants are folded cold and still 
beneath the sod, and there is a sad, 
strange hush in the room-no light 
footsteps passinP" to and fro, no smiles 
to greet you at nightfall when you re
tum home wearied with the toils and 
cares of the day; though there is no 
one to guide your faltering footsteps, · 
remember the sweet influence of her 
life. Though you miss the loved form 
and sweet face, rejoice that heaven has 
higher and holier attractions than 
earth. How sad to give up one we 
loved so dearly! But we bow in hum
ble submission to the great Giver of 
all good, and with breaking hearts we 
say; "Thy will be done." May we RO 

live as to be able to meet dear Nettie 
in a land where partings are unknown 
and tears never fall. 

ONE WHO LOVED HER. 

~100 ~eward, $100. 
The renders of this lll\per will ile pleased to learn that 

thet•e is at least one dreaded disease tqnt scienco Jut~ 

been able to cure in all its stages, and t)lat is Catarrh 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is ~he only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease requires a constitutional treat~ 
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
actln~r directly upon the blood and murou~ surfaces of 
tile ~ystem, tllereby destroying the foundation of the 
!ii&e~~ose, !Htd g·iying the patient strength by pt]ilding up 
th poustitution and assisting- natnro in clolng its work.' 
'f4!! proprietors have so much faith in it< curative pow• 
rli that Hlfl.''i>fl'er Oni! Hundred Dollar~ !o1• nn'll <'nse 
t"f11i l'~tl:t tl' rltrr. !'Nltl fen· lht oft·.:· ~hllunl" 111 '· 
J.ill!t ~~ '. . t•'. ,1. i'll~!Nl; v (:f.·J Tt•H'I1~•t fl, 
!'IIJ tJ: llt.t!k~!•l~• ;n,.. . _ 

DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK? 
Have You Kidney, Liver, or Bladder 
E~ --=~=-=-J .; · -. Trouble? 

'·Pain or· dull ache in the back is evi
dence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

Danger Signals. 
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright's 
disease, which is the worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you. ;.:;-~ 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its remark
able cures in the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine, ~you should 
have the best. 

I,ame Back. 
Lame back is only one of many 

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root are, being obliged to pass 
water often during the day and to get 
up many times during the night. 

Catarrh ofthe Bladder. 
Inability to hold mine, smarting in 

passing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, 
indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, lack of ambition 
maybe loss of flesh, sallow complexion: 

Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high stand. 
ard of purity and excellence. A sworn cer

tificate of purity with every bottle. 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease, 
Most people do not realize the alarm

ing increase and remarkable prevalency 
of kidney disease. While kidney dis
orders are the most common diseases 
that prevail, they are almost the last 
recognized by patient and physician, 
who content tlumselves with doctoring the 
effects, while the original disease under- If you are already convinced that 
mines the system. Swamp-Root is what you need, you. can 

purchase the regular fifty-cent and 
A Trial Will Convince Anyone. one-dollar size bottles at all the drug 
In taking Swamp-Root you afford stores. Don't make any mistake, but 

natural help to ~ature, for Swamp-Root remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's 
in the most perfect healer and gentle Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing
aid to the kidneys that has yet been ham ton, N.Y., which you will find on 
discovet·ed. every bottle. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-'ro prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. •The book contains many of the thousands of letters re· 
ceived from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they 
needed. The value of Swamp-Root IS so well known that our rea.dcrs are advised 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be 
sure to say you read this generous offer fn the Gospel Advocate. 

I'll Help You Make .Money. 
·wanted, immediately, an honest, energetic mao 

or woman in every town to commence work at 
once. ExpPrience unnecessary. Permanent em
ployment and one of the most liberal big money
making propositions ever o!fered. $3 to $5 or more 
a da.v sure. Don't put it off. ·write now for full 
particulars and expensive samples free. •r. M. 
SAYMAN, 2194 Franklin Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

The Bloodless 
Cancer Remedy 
has permanently cured many cases of the worst 
kind of skin and breast cancer, wens, fistulas, 
etc. No cure, no pay. Write fer particulars. 
\Ye refer to First Nat;onal Bank of Quitman, Ga. 
Dr. J. T. King & Co., Quitman, Ga. 

AR£1 
vour on. 

Can't you get up the ladder of success? Don't 
your present salary and position satisfy you? 

We fit young men and women to 1l.Jl better 
paying positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegrap.1 operators, and private secretaries. 

Get a complete Business Education. The rail· 
roads and business hou•es want you as bad as 
you want a position with them. But you c&~~not 
expect to succeed in the business world without 
a business education. 

'.Ve have at present urgent calls and could place 
28,800 telegraph operators at once if we had the men 
who were qualified. And the demand is still in· 
creasing. Experienced and competent instru.ctors, 
cqmpmentand apparatus modern and complete, sep
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long dtstancc railroad wire. Also private wires for 
students from school to school. Students may enter 
mty limo. Write for bool<lcts, testimonials, SJlf'cial 
olfcr, etc. Positions guaranteed or your b•ck. 

METROPOLITAN BUSINESS 
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N DTRE DAME LADY. 
I will send free, with full lnstructlona, 

some of this simple preparation for the cure 
of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration Displacements, 
FalUng of the womb, Scanty or Painful Pe
riods. Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes. ~ 
sire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine. 
Pain In the Baek, and all Female 
Troubles, to all sending address. To moth
ers of sutl'erlng dau~hters I wlll explain a 
successful Home Treatment. It you decide 
to continue lt wlll only cost about 12 centfl 
a week to guarantee a cure. Tell other suf· 
terers of It, that Is all I ask. U you are 
Interested write now and tell your sutl'erlng 
friends of lt. Address Mrw. M. Summers, 
Bnx l!HI. Notre Daml!. Ind. 

THE WORK AT BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
UY DR. J . WELDON MOON. 

The outlook for the spread of the 
gospel in its purity and simplicity ls 
more encouraging here than ever be
fore. Birmingham is a thrifty, thriv
ing, hustling city, with a population, 
including suburbs, of about one hun
dred and fifty thousand souls. It :a 
the consensus of opinion among those 
who have good reasons for their 
opinion that in twenty years it will 
have a population of one million. Its 
mineral resources are enormous. A 
conservative estimate of the number 
of Christians-those who are walking 
in the old paths, taking the Bible, an!l 
it alone, as their guide, without addi
tion, subtraction, or multiplication-is 
about one hundred. When we con
sider the above facts, it gives us ground 
for serious meditation. We can see 
what a great work and what an awful 
responsibility is resting on us. Are we 
going to sit idly by and not grasp tM 
opportunity of sowing in the seed of 
the kingdom in this vicin:ty? God for
bid! 

Brother J. M. Barnes, of Montgom
ery, that grand old soldier of the cross, 
who has, with the sword of the Spirit, 
fought so many battles for the Lord, 
than whom there is none more fear
less, has been coming to Birmingham 
for quite a while to aid the work here. 
Brother John T. Lewis, of Tennessee, 
is in our midst now to do evangelistic 
work. He has impressed us as a godly 
man and knows how to rightly divid'3 
the word of truth. · He expects to labor 
in Birmingham and its suburbs. 

Time is flying: each day we are 
nearer our eternal home. Are we do
ing- our duty? Are we improving our 
oppot·tunitics? May God help us to he 
thoughtful, earnest, and faithful. The 
promise£ of God should be a sufficient 
ineentive to cause us to be true to him. 

·what a glorious thought that when 
the eternal city bursts forth on our 
dazed and enraptured vision, when we 
C'atch the balmy breezes freighted with 
their savory odors fresh from the lux
uriant foliage of the tree or . life, we 
can bask in the glmious effulgence of 
nod's inexpressible love throughout 
the boundless duration of an eternal 
day! ' Do you not want to go? 

SOUNDING OUT THE WORD. 
RY H. R. WRIGHT'. 

began a meeting at Simmons' 
Schoolhouse, t wo and one-half miles 
west of Viola, Tenn .. on the first Sun
'day in November, and continued it one 
week. Men sixty-five years of age 
said: " It is the first of the kind we 
have heard.' ' During the week there 
were seventeen additions, and at this 
wr\J;ing we have a faithful little band 
meeting on the "first day of the week" 
The church at Viola supported this 
meeting c!lietly. Other congregations 
shonld follow their examp!e. 

Thinl~ of it! People in hearing of 
your church bell. and never heJrd the 
gospel in its purity. What will be the 
destiny of the church which fails to 
sound out the word of life to those 
around her? The Master s~id : ' ' Go, 

pr ach the gospel to the whole 
creation." This is God's plan, Let us 
nn 1t, brethl'eP. ~t na ln UH! aay o~ jUdi• 
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mept we shall be so happy, and not 
ashamed to meet our Lord. Reader, 
there may be some of your neighbors 
and friends who never heard the story 
of the cross as it really is. Look and 
see. The honest heart is always open 
for the reception of the truth; but how 
shall they believe in him of whom 
they have not heard? Therefore send 
the glad tidings that they may hear it, 
believe it, and obey it. Let us send the 
gospel, God's power to save, to one and 
all. Brethren, if we do not, who will? 
Jesus said : "Why call ye me, Lord. 
Lord, and do not the things which I 
say?" (Luke 6: 46.) Yes, how vain , 
how absolutely useless, it is for any 
one to look heavenward, even smiting 
his breast with his hands, and call Je
sus his Lord, his Savior, if he refuses 
to do a single thing Jesus says! " He 
that saith, I know him [that is, Christ 
as his Savior], and keepeth not his 
commandments, is a liar, and the truth 
is not in him." (1 John 2: 4.) How 
many of us are liars? When Christ 
says, "BeUeve}' that is the only 
thing to do. When he says, " Rep3nt," 
that is another thing to do. Wh~n he 
tells penitent believers to be baptized. 
that is the thing to do. When he says 
to his disciples, " Go, preach 
the gospel to the whole creation," that 
is another thing to do. When he says, 
through an apostle, " Be ye doers of th ~ 

word, and not hearers only," remem
ber and do that also. 

CURE FOR LIQUO R AN D TOBACCO. 
'!'he Kan•a• <\ntlliqunr Society is mnilin!!' fr•e 

11. recipe f r thP cure of the liquor habit. It can 
he given secrPtly in food. Also onP. for the to
bAcco habit that can bo givPn SPcretly. The only 
reqUPSt they make I• thl\t you do not se11 recipes . 
but give copies to friend~. Andress, with stamp. 
Kan~as Antiliquor Society. 68 Gray Building, 
K&nsas City Mo. 

5 0 BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR 5 0 
P OST C ARDS 

Includinq fine flower cards with your name 
writte" in gold . h•~• • d paintings, furm' comics. 
1-tc. No t~ o cards alikP. Re•a.il In ail stores 
from $1.50 to $2. Send 25 cents in silver for the 
lot: if ~ou are plf·a~ed with them, SAnd 2"> cents 
balancP af•er vou ha· e • en them. Add res~ 

.!"louthern Post C ard A~rency, 
Box 1390. L.exinsrton, N.c. 

POSinONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ======= Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

R~!~H~~~:s'~ 
28 CollegPS in 1tB States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS liEN. 701000 
student.a. FREE literature. Write to-day Ior it 
NASHV I L L E , MEMPH I S , 

. ~KNOXV ILLE, OR DA LLAS 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In justice to yourself and to ycur family write 
for these folders. They're free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now offer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South· 
west. No section of the United States has ever 
offered greater possibilities, In no other section 
are there so many conditions favorable fo r 
success. 

Glid e W ltb tbe Current 
In Arkansas and Texas. 

The Climate is mild and healthful, 
You can work out of <!oors the year round. 
There are good schools and churches. 
Live stock has good range nearly all year. 
No costly barns arc needed tor Winter hous-

ing. 
There is a long growing season - t his 

means bigger and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

every month in the year. 
There is an abundant supply of good, pure 

water. 
• The rainfall is plentiful and evenly dlstrib· 

uted. 
The soil is rich -It's not worked out. 

You can buy a farm n ow for about one-third 
Its actual value and pay for it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live comfortably while you 
are doing it. 
Doesn't the Southwest appeal to you? Just con
sider whether it's better to take advantage 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now offers, or continue where you are, strug· 
gling along under adverse; conditions, was!ing 
your time and ener~y trymg to make a h11:h· 
priced farm which is all worked out" pay, 
Act at once before land values take another 
Jump. You can't make a mistake. Delay may 
mean disappointment. Seeing Is believin~t. 
Make a trip of investigation now. It will pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' E;t~:cursions 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty· 

day return limit- stopovers allowed 
both ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of the best things you ever did. 

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. Agent, 
Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, T enn. 

Send me your lree descriptive folde rs. I want to 
learn something about Arkansas and Texas. 

Name .................. ........ ........ .................... .. 

Post Office ................. ... ......................... . 

State ....... ............................ ....... .. 

Do not fail to send us your renewal 
to-day. Help us to meet our pay roll 
by sending a post-office money order 
for the amount you are due. 

Do not waste the precious Christmas 
time scouring the town for a present 
of uncertain value and acceptability. 
There never was a household yet to 
which a Christmas present of a year's 
subscription for the Youth's Com
panion did not bring unfeigned pleas
ure. Given to one of the younger 
members of the household, the older 
ones will share in it. There is no bet
ter present for so little money. 

Suggestions for 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 
We give below a few sug

gestions for acceptable holiday 
gifts. Our catalogue contains 
hundreds of articles, accurately 
illustrated, and will prove of 
great assistance in ordering. 
Sent free upon request. 

FOR WOMEN 
Brooches, Gold . . . . . . . . . .. -$ 1.50 up 
Bracelets, Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 ' 
Back Combs, Gold ... ..•..... 2.50 ·: 
Hand Bags, Leather ....•. ·... 6.00 •• 
Lockets, Gold . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . 3.00 •• 
Watches, Gold . .............. 10.00 
Hat Pins, Gold . . . • . . . • • . • . . • 2.00 
Card CaEes, LPather....... • 1.50 " 
Card Cases, Silver......... . . 7.50 •• 
Rings, Gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 •• 
Necklaces, Gold .. ........... 3.00 •• 
Diamond Rings .. .. . . . . ... . .. 7.50 '' 

. FOR MEN 
Cuff Buttons, Gold ....•.... . . $ 1.50 up 
Scarf Pins. Gold. ... ......... .85 ' 
Card Cases, Silver........... 3.50 •• 
Card Cases, Leather····. .. .. 1.50 •• 
Fobs, Gold .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 6.00 :: 
Watches G<lld . ..... . ... · ... 25.00 
Match BoxeB, Silver... . .. . .. 125 •• 
Pipes, Gold or Silver Mounted 2.50 
Pen Knives, Silver . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 " 
Signet Rings, Gold . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Shaving Articles . . .. · · · · . . . . l.EO " 
Umbrellas, Silver Mounted. . 5.00 '' 

'If not 'entirely satisfactory, money 
will be refunded on any purchase. 

MaJer & Berkele 
JEWELERS 

This Gold Bracelet 
Roman fin isb. $5.00 
Illustration 1·2 size • 

A HANDSOME PRESENT GIVEN WITH EVERY ORDER 
Save one-half the moneJ JOU are now paJing for JOur Teas, Coffees, Baking Powder, Spices, 

Flavoring Extracts, Soaps, Perfumes, Household Supplies, Home Remedies, Etc. 

NO BETTER GOODS WERE EVER SOLD BY ANY FIRM 

Over two h undred thousand thrifty housekeepers in all parts or tbe country have 
already proved to their entire satisfaction that t hey can buy t heir Teas, Coffees, Spices, 
Flavoring Extracts. Chocolate, Cocoa. Cocoanut, Rice, Starch, L aundry Soap, 'l'oilet 
Soap, Perfumes and other Household Supplies from us, purer and better in ever y way 
than their local dealer can sell them and at lower prices. W e will l;!'ive you with every order 
a handsome present which you can choose ror yourself from among the hundreds which 
are descr ibed in our catalogue or we\\ ill allow you a liberal cash discount so that t he 
prices youordinai"ilY pay are cut right in two, just as you prefer . W e are adding hundreds 
to our big army of sat isfied customers every day because our ~roods are the best that can 
be bought, our prices the lowest in the country and our premium ofters 
the most remarkable. We are able to make t hese survrising offers 
because by selling you direct we cut out all wholesalers ' and retailers• 
profits and expenses, which usually about double t he cost of your 
household necessities but add nothing to their value. We trust you 
for the goods, a nd by our new p lan the freight costs you nothlag. 

Two Beautifully Illustrated Books Free 
Write today. and get Ward 's original Profit" 

Sharlng•Planand our two beantlfully It lust ra ted 

~~~k~;!~";~·a:!~~ ~~g,_:~=~~~lna~:i'\fafuo,_ob\: 
Articles which we give a way absolUtely free. 
It wI ll surprise you to find how easy it ls to get 
anything you want;. See for yourself what we 
c• n do; then 1t you don't care to accept our 
offer, keep the hooks and other things we send 
you. No harm done-you.owe us n othing. 

TY RRELL WARD I CO. 
74-80 No. Desplalnes St., • CHICAGO 

f 
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STRAWS SHOW WHICH WAY THE 
WIND BLOWS. 

BY J. W . ATKISSON. 

1· ran across a veteran a few days 
ago. He has been preaching about 
threescore and ten years. He was well 
acquainted with tbe Campbells, the 
Haydens, Bentley, G1een, Janes, and 
many others, and could tell me many 
interesting chapters of history of 
which he was himself a parL I told 
him he was old enough to be quite a 
seer, and I thought he could give some 
visions of future possibilities. He had 
seen our development as a people from 
the very beginning, qd might have 
noted changes necessary to be made. 

"I am not a seer of the Bible kind,'' 
he said. " I see nothing for my· fel
low-men that others may not see. In 
fact, we stand on apostolic ground. 
We are a unit on all that constitutes 
the fundamental in the religion bear
ing the name of Christ. In truth, we 
have been greatly puzzled, during all 
our history, to know why all so-called 
"Christians" should admit that we are 
right, and had the Book that wou:d set 
us right if we are wrong, and still bit· 
terly oppose us. We have been recog
nized by the New Testament teaching 
as all right and treated by some as if 
all wrong. ' Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God.' His coming was foretold 
by the prophets, announced by h:s Fa
ther, sanctioned by the Holy Sphit, 
and confirmed by his words and works, 
especially by his resurrection from the 
dead, one of ·the best fortified facts of 
history-preached by inspired apostles 
and evangelists and sustained by the 
presence of the Holy Spirit. Surely we 
can allow no changes here. The man 
who denies these facts denies the faith. 
The early preachers were particularly 
strong on these central truths. Some 
of them had visions of union-the 
unity for which our Lord prayed. They 
saw the followers of Christ in all the 
world throwing away their speculative 
theologies which had led them into sec
tarianism and coming together on the 
one foundation laid by Christ and his 
apostles, and constituting the unity for 
which Jesus prayed. They saw all mis
sionary efforts and religious journals 
and colleges united; they saw the cost 
of surplus houses of worship and minis
ters used for the support of a greatly 
increased number of foreign mission
aries; they saw the people of God 
united and happy and the world con
quered for Christ." 

" But," said I, " did you realize any 
of these expectations? " 

" I am sorry to say," said he, " I will 
have to give a double answer to that 
question. Sectarianism is not what it 
was fifty years ago. The old virulence 
and bitterness have passed away. 
While the religious divisions still re
main, with all their separateness and 
forms, they have come to treat each 
other 1n a more fraternal spirit. This 
tendency has been making itself felt 
in union Sunday schools and Endeav
or societies, church conferences and 
federation, and Young Men's Christian 
Associations. But the union for which 
the Campbells workid does not appear 
yet and may not appear for · a cen
tury or two, but it is sure to come 
some time." 

"Then," said I. " we must indorse 
all these societies and federations, 
must we?" 

" 0, no." said he, " you can never 
f'Onvert the world to Christ by con
forming to the world. You cannot re
form the sects by becoming a sectarian 
yourself. The greatest hindrance to 
the union of the lovers of Christ to-day 
is organized de_nominationalism. Our 
wide liberty is found, is butted and 
bounded by ' observe all things what
soever I commanded you.' ' Those 
things which ye }Jav~ both learned, and 

I 
I 
I 
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received, and heard, and seen in me, 
do; and the God of peace shall be with 
you.' We must plead for union on the 
Bible alone." 

" But,"-said I , " what figure will bap
tism cut in this question of union? " 

'' It seems to me," said he, " baptism 
will take its proper place w~en Jesus 
Christ takes his proper place. The 
Christian world must come to recognize 
the supreme authority of Jesus Christ 
in all matters of his kingdom. Then 
baptism will take the very place he 
gave it. There will be no substitute for 
the baptism as found in the New Tes
tament. The question will settle itself. 

. Add to this growth in Christian char
acter and a united effort to preach 
Christ to all the world, and the union 
for which Jesus prayed will be realized. 
We have no changes. We cannot com
promise truth. The man who turns 
away from or substitutes something for 
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it is lost in the meshes of humanism. 
am glad we have only a few who are 
so silly.'' 

.. I understand you, then," said I. 
.. The New Testament laws and ordi
nances are unchangeable except by the 
divine hand. Jesus is autocrat of the 
universe. No reasonable man under
takes to change his moral precepts. 
Why should they think to change his 
ordinances? Christ has made no pro
vision for any sort of change, except 
growth in grace and in the knowledge 
of Chriiiot." 

" Just so," said he. " To change the 
word is to Ghange the one foundation . 
So long as the foundation stands, the 
church will stand. Isaiah says, 'The 
word of our God will stand forever;' 
and Peter says, ' This is the word 
which by the gospel is preached unto 
you.' Our business is to find out its 
meaning and walk by it." 

There is always more than enoug!l 
brightness in life to offset the gloom, 
if we will look for it; and there is still 
enough gloom in life to quench all the 
brightness, if we are determined to 
have it that way. A vigorous young 
minister writes to a friend : "The fall 
work is opening up finely, although 
there is plenty to discourage one if you 
should take the time to think about it." 
He does not propose to take the time 
to think about it; therefore, he is ari 
undiscouraged and enthusiastic leader 
of his people. The same choice is open 
to us all.-Selected. 

Faith is that power or virtue of the 
mind which feels the omnipotence of 
God in all things, and sees. even in the 
darkest night, that the mo:·ning must 
come, and truth gain the victory.-Ex
chan~e , 
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NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOliN R. WILLIA~IS. 

The Srygley-Pigue debate began at 
Rehoboth on November 20 and con
tinued four days. On account of rain 
the debate was not well attended at 
first; but when the clouds rolled away, 
the crowd rolled in. This was the 
third debate for these men on the same 
propositions-the church question. 
Pigue stated that he had been brought 
into Obion County to abolish " Camp
bellism," and that the new house in 
which the debate was held would soon 
be pecked full of holes by the wood
peckers. He was very abusive in his 
reference to men whom he called 
"Campbellites." For instance: "Old 
Aleck Campbell, a deluded old soul, 
who died crazy as a result of his false 
teaching." "Old Dave," referring to 
Brother Lipscomb. "Sryg. is crazy.'' 
"The Campbellite Church is made up 
of backslidden Methodists, Baptists, 
hypocrites, and sinners." "Blatant 
hypocrites," " water heads," "water 
end," " doodle bugs." "All they pray 
for is a hole of water." " I married 
on.e of them, and for a long time she 
worshiped the water; but after she got 
religion, she says Campbellism is the 
biggest cheat and fraud under the sun." 
"Sryg. belongs to nothing; in a gang 
by himself." " They have no religion; 
do not know what religion is." " Un
less you all go to the mourner's bench 
and get religion, you are as sure for 
hell. as- a dime is for a ginger cake." 
" Gospel Advocate, headquarters for all 
kinds of false teaching." " I suppose 
Sryg. thinks he is the whole cheese.·· 
" I do not believe he is a Christian." 
" Sryg., I have got you up a gum 
stump." " This poor little watery 
sect." "Play cat with you." "Old 
Brents!" "Water brain of Campbell." 
" Skin the calf." " He should stay in 
the water all the time." "A. G. Freed 
is a coward. He knows Campbellism 
is a fraud and will not debate the 
church proposition." " He will let no 
man write his own proposition." And 
other expressions of like character. 
He admitted that a person can be a 
Methodist and not belong to the Meth
odist Church: He also said: "i am 
glad that the Methodist Church does 
not include all Christians." "Cer
tainly a man f'Ull be a Christian and 
not belong to the Methodist Church." 
On his statement that he was" brought 
here to abolish Campbeilism," and 
that he intended to stay until the job 
was finished, a proposition was written 
out and signed by Brother Srygley to 
begin at Hornbeak on Tuesday, No
vember 26, and continue four days, 
and from there to Glass, Obion, Rives, 
Union City, and Burris' Chapel (in 
Lake County). But somehow Pigue 
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could not go n with his work of abol
ishing things without first getting the 
consent of the different pastors at 
these points. So, Pigue, if the thing 
you call C'ampbellism has to be abol
ished and you are brought here for that 
purpose, see the different pastors and 
let us lmow, as Srygley is ready to 
meet you any time and place on the 
church propositions, and Freed is 
ready to meet you on specific proposi
tions. 

VALUABLE TO SOCIETY. 
BY C. H. WETHERBE. 

While it is true that there are many 
imperfections in the churches of our 
land, yet it is also true that the com
munity in which a church is located is 
morally better than is one in which 
there is no church. This fact is recog
nized by many thoughtful business 
men who have no direct connection 
with any church. They decidedly pre
fer to live in such a· community rather 
than in one which has no Christian in
fluences. A minister who formerly 
served churches in various sections of 
country, says: "At the close of a pas
torate in a town where I knew every 
man and woman and child, I was ac
costed by the one man who had made 
it a point, during all those years, never 
to be seen in a church. I had seen 
or had known of every other one being 
in one of the churches. This one was 
the one absolute outsider. He said to 
me: 'Perhaps you think it strange that 
I never go to church. You _know I 
never do. Yet I want to tell you that 
you have helped to make this a good 
place to live in; and, besides, if there 
were no church here, I'd pull up and 
leave the town before sundown. It 
would be no place to live in or do busi
ness in.' He knew the difference be
tween heathenism and Christianity." I 
have frequently said that those men 
who are constantly berating churches 
and Christians ought to at once depart 
from our land and move to' a heathen 
country, 1emaining there during the 
rest of their life. And they should n•)t 
locate in those parts in heathen landa 
where Christian missions are greatly 
benefiting society. But those men and 
women have no desire to live amid hea
thenism. They are very largely prof
iting by the power and prevalence of 
Christianity, and yet they are so 
wickedly inconsistent that they will 
condemn churches, speak reproachfully 
of ministers of the gospel, and slan
derously declare that the most of Chris
tians are hypocrites. It is a fact that 
if it were not for Christianity there 
would not be in our land those great 
institutions of philanthropy which are 
now caring for the many unfortunate 
ones who are sharing the blessed ben
efits. 
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BUILDING CHURCH HOUSES FOR 
PROFIT. 

BY J. D. TANT. 

'rhe tenants on any farm who would 
build mansions to live in, and then 
build a shack or board pen for their 
landlord to live in, would consider 
their landlord of little worth _to them, 
So it is with us who are tenants in the 
vineyard of the Master, who build fine 
homes to live in, putting from five hun
dred to three thousand dollars in a 
home. Eight or ten families will do 
this, and then put from five to fifty 
dollars each in a building to worship 
God in, and then go out as beggars in 
the world, begging those who do not 
know how we live to help us build a 
house for God, when we are able and 
should do the work ourselves. This 
sets a poor example before the world 
and often cuts off poor brethren who 
worthily call for help. 

Twenty years' observation has taught 
· me that few churches ever succeed. 
especially in towns, without a perma
nent religious home to meet in. Yet 
to put from two to four thousand dol
lars capital into a church house, far 
out to one side, with no sign put upon 
said house to let the stranger know 
whether it is erected to Christ or t0 
some sectarian bo<ly, is, to my mind, 
poor judgment; and to ask a man to 
give to a c1ead capital in which there 
is no return is almost out of date. All 
men and institutions and buildings 
should be self-sustaining and self-pro
ducing to ineet with favor in this busi
ness world. T'hen why should we not 
introduce a new plan among the 
churches and make all our church 
houses self-sustaining? In a few 
years in hundreds of our cities we 
could have strong churches, good 
houses, and able men supported to 
preach all llie time, where we cannot 
have such now. 

How <"an this he done? Instead of 
paying five hundred dollars for a vacant 
lot off to one side, where strangers and 
visitors in town cannot find it, an<] 
putting a twenty-five-hundred-dollar 
house on that lot to be i1sed two hours 
each weel~ and stand idle the ·rest of the 
time, why not buy some cPntrally 
located ~:orner lot and build a good, 
substantial. two story brick building, 
and rent the lower story for from six 
hundred to fifteen hundred dollars a 
year, and have the upper story for a 
church house? If you are unable to 
build said house, in almost any town 
where you can raise one-third you can 
get from ten to twenty business men 
to take one-hundred-dollar shares !n 
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the house with the understanding that 
all rents are to go to them until all is 
paid. On this plan you can get five 
thousand dollars' worth of shares easier 
than you can get five hundred dollars 
given. In five years you can pay any 
house out of debt, and then you have 
the rent of the lower story for a per
manent fund to help si1pport your 
preacher all the time. Talre Green 
Street, Carroll Street, Joe Johnston 
Avenue, and perhaps half a dozen other 
churches in Nashville that are located 
at good places for a store in that great 
city. If each had built a good two
story brick and rented the lower room 
and used the upper room for a house 
of worship, to-day each would be get
ting from six hundred to eight hun
dred dollars a year rent, and, with 
their present contribution, each could 
have a strong man out all the tim.~. 

Chattanooga, Memphis, Jackson, and :1. 

hundred other weak places where a 
few brethren are struggling to build up 
could profit by fcllowing this plan. 

The growth of the Salvation Army 
for the past twenty-five years in all 
nations is without parallel. Yet, if you 
notice, they have no fine meeting
houses located off to one side; but they 
come down among the people and lo
cate their halls on the main streets, 
and catch h]Jndreds of visitors who 
will not go off the street to hunt meet
inghouses on a dark night. 

I know this plan will be met with 
prejudice by some because it is new; 
but if half a dozen cities will try it and 
show how the plan works, in five years 
we will be able to build good houses 
that will become self-sustaining in 
hundreds of our towns where we are 
now unable to build. Many brethren 
are in business in the towns, renting 
houses for from six hundred to two 
thousand dollars a year, who could 
build business houses with a church 
above, and their rent in five years 
would pay it out of debt; and in pro
tracted meetings many strangers out 
walking the streets would hear the 
singing and come to see what it all 
meant, who will not go out half a mile 
from the business part of town to hunt 
the meetinghouse. A house thus 
located would give us the advantage of 
good lights and many conveniences we 
eannot now have in the meetinghouse 
so far away. 

Brethren, think on these things. 
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speculators were ruined; several clothing manufacturers were caught in the slump, and 
but for our timely aid would have been forced to the wall. Their only stock was men's 
clothing. "l'W AS OASH OR RUIN, so they did the most natural thing and turned to us 
for REA.DY OASH; we saw a chance and jumped at t.he offer. 'rhe manufacturers do not 
want their names or their \Vall Street doings disclosed, nor do they W!>ut to be called upon 
to excuse themselves to certain retail clothing houses s6lling counterparts of these suits at 
regular prices; let it suffice, however, that they rank among New York's best known 
clothing makers. . ~ 

MEN'S REGULAR $15AND $16.50 SUITS, $9.75 
This lot include! a splendid assortment of Black and Fancy Oheviots, Blue Sergei-, 

Fancy Worsteds, and Oassimeres in single and double-breasted styles-all 1907.08 winter
weight materials and styles. All si?.es to fit any size man-ultra styles for the swa~ger 
young fellow, with conserva,tive types for the business man or working man. 

MEN'S REGULAR $20 AND $22 SUITS, $14.75 
'l'hink of hand tailored garments at this figure. The very best materials and styles 

that can be made into this price garment. All-wool Black Thibet, Plain and Fancy Blue 
Serges, I<'~tncy Oheviots, Worsteds, Oassimeres, Velou,rs,, single or double-breasted gar
ments, in all the nt'W two, three, and four-button single-breasted loose lJOx and shapely 
sack coats, with plain or cuffed sleeves, broad open welt peg top pants. 

To benefit all our customers who have always looked to us for their wearing apparel, 
we are making special prices on all Men's, " ' omen's, B6ys' Olothing, Shoes, Hats, Fur
nishings in our m>1mmoth storehouses . There is something here for everybody. You 
must come and see them. 

our 

If so, you no doubt received free, one of these buttons from 
the S. C. exhibit, given you by the N. H. Blitch Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad to have your orders for cabbage and garden 
J:l]ants of all kinds, raised in the open air. Special express 
rates. Prices as follows:-1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 OOQ at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
e.xpre~s office Meggett, S.C. 'Ve guarantee count, tnake good all bona-fide 
f:ihorta.ge. and give prompt shipments. All seeds purchased from the most 
reliable Seedsmcn, guaranteed true to type. Vle have extra. early or larr;e 
type Wakefield, the Henderson succession and flat Dt1tch varieties of cnb· 
bage plants. Send all orders to N.H. BLITCH CO., MeggeH, S.C. 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sufferers from 
indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore has seemed to help so many peo• 
pie. Try it for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 

Six bottles $5. Express prepaid. 
(Say, ma, if I live, will llJe as lJig a goose as your 

Yes, my child, if you aon't use 
SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub MRgic on soiled parts, leave them 1n 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no backaehe, if you use MAGIC WHITE SOAP. 
Will iron easy .as magic: has ne rosin like m 
yellow soap. Get your grocer to order or send 
us 14.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

MAGIC KELLER SOAP WORKS, Ltd., lew Drlm•. La. 

Best by Test. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer 

and Tumor has its imitators. Beware 
of them. Write to-day to the orig 
i·nator for. his free books. Dr. Bye 
316 N. Illinois Street., Indianapolis, Ind 



COURTING THE WIFE. 
BY JOHN 1'. PUE. 

One of the love1iest things on e..t.rth 
is to see a man court.ug his own wife. 
So few men ever do. It c~r.e.;; w.th a 
a guarantee of an affecLi:m sw onger 
than death, a love which must 1ive on 
beyond the confines of thi.:; wor.d. I 
have nevtlr known a case of th.s kind 
but the home was a happy one. It is 
noble in a man to do it, and the cling
ing nature of the woman is drawn ine
sistibly toward him who constan.ly 
cares for her we1fare and happiness. 
The lack of th.s is, in nlne case.:; out of 
ten, perhaps in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, the maln cause of di
vorce. We can hardly imagine how a 
wife could be est.a.1ged from a hus
band if he loved her and was as 
particular to manifest it after mar
riage as he was before. In fact, we can 
in.ag1ne, rather, that her affection an.t 
love would grow stronger from day t:l 

day and that she wuuJ.d return a two
fold portwn of her love to h.m. Thus, 
instead of estrangement, the two souls 
womd indeed be knit toge.her as one. 
" Husbands, love your w1ve;;," is a 
command of the Lord, and it was given 
for our good. We a.e not on.y told to 
love the wife, but to love her ·· as 
Uh1"ist a.so loved the cnurch, and 
gave hhnse.f for 1t." AnJ ·• let lh~ 

wt1e see ,h;~..t sne rev.orenc~ bel' hus
band:' D.v.ne wisdom thu.:; pJ.nt;; out 
to the manied the road to umLHoyed 
happiness. 

Now, if the man were as ca:reful of 
ills wife as he was of h.s sweetheart, 
if he were as kind and thoughcful or 
her happmess and we.fa. e, she; in turn, 
would be just as loving toward him, 
and thus the honeymoon would never 
set. D1d you ever try it? D~es it ever 
occur to you that your w.fe is tired and 
that she needs 1esc. and rec1eat1on-an 
hour's due in the cool of the e V'e.li.ug m 
a buggy, or a shot t call on your most 
cheerruJ. neighbor, in your comp~ny? 
Does it ever occur to you that this 
would ease her tired body and mind 
and maKe her- more lovely to y .m? 
And, further, she has the same taste 
for nice things that she had when you 
courted her as a sweetheart. An 
orange, an app.e, a pound of nice 
candy, a glass of lemonade, or a pla,e 
of ice cream would taste just as well LO 

her now as then. How is it you never 
think of these things now? You did 
not forget them then. The fact is, you 
were courting the girl then, and you 
utterly ignore the happiness of tne 
woman now. Let me repe.1t: "Hus
bands, love your wives," and, " Let the 
wife see that she reverence her hus
band." But she will reverenca her 
husband if he will treat her as he did 
before she married him and placed i.n 
his keeping her we.fare for all coming 
life on earth. How she must have 
loved, when, surrendering mother, fa
ther, eve1ything, even h~r vet y name 
she took yours to wear through life 
and merged her identity in yours! 
Love her then; court her as you did 
when she WaR a free, happy girl. Do 
.this, and you will be happy. 

THE CHURCH AT LAKE CITY, FLA. 
DY J. 0. BARNES. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders began a 
meeting at the church of Christ, this 
city, on the first Lord's day in Novem
ber and continued lt till the night of 
the third Lord's day. There were no 
additions to the one body, but the 
church was much strengthened sp:r
itually by reason of the strong gospel 
sermons delivered by Brother Shoul
ders. The seed of the kingdom was 
planted, and I feel sure some fell int::> 
good ground and will spring up and 
bear fruit to the glory qf God. We 
consider Brother Shoulders one ot the 
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strongest and most impressive gospel 
preachers in the brother hood. He and 
his wife are spending a time in the 
.. land of flowers." The little band of 
Christians at th:s place was set in 
order by Brother W. A. Cameron, m 
June, 1905; and though compassed 
about with a great cloud of opposers 
(some even daring to come into the 
church) they have struggled along, 
being guided by the one Book of God. 
And while some have fallen away from 
the truth and in carelessness are tread
ing in· the paths of sin, olhe.s have 
been withdrawn from, and even now 
the loyal ones who remain have much 
with which to contend; but we thank 
God that during these three years of 
persecution and spiritual lukewarm
ness a few cave remained loyal to the 
one way, and not a Lord's day has 
passed that we did not meet to break 
bread and study the word of Go:l, and 
not a Thursday night has passed that 
a few (unless prov.de.1t.al y hindered) 
did not ..meet at the house of worship 
in a prayer meeting. But, afcer all, we 

·have much to look up and be thankful 
for, and to en@ourage us to press on 
" toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
The sisters of the church have estab
lished a custom of meeting every 
Wednesday afternoon in the homes of 
each other for Bible re:u:l.ng a::~d the 
study of the word, which •:>mmends 
itself very favorably to me, and, to my 
mind, is one of the essentials to Chris
tian growth and spiritual living. 
Would to God that all the churches of 
Christ throughout the land wou.d es
tablish a like custom in their homes. 

NOTES FROM CALIFORNIA. 
BY J, .A. CRA.IG. 

spent last week preaching in 
Fresno. One noble young man was 
bantized. The faithful litt:e band 
meet regularly each Lord's day at 1123 
K street. Brother H. E. P.erce, of Lone 
Star, meets with them twice each 
month to help and encourage them. 

The brethren at Lone Star are ex
pecting Brother Bedichek, of Texas, 
to be with them in a meeJng to begin 
on the first Lord's day in December. 

The Lord willing, I will be with the 
seven or eight disciples in Sacramento 
soon to labor about one month in try
ing to establish the cause in that c.ty. 

Brethren, let us s:ond the ten mis
sionaries to Japan, as Brother McCaleb 
suggests; and then we need as many 
or more in California. When we stantl 
before the Judge of all the earth, WP; 

will not regret using our time, talent, 
and money, as faithful stewards, to ad
vance his cause in the world. But how 
terribly will it be, if we have robbed 
God in titht:s and in offeringe! 
Brethren, let us work "while it is day; 
for the night cometh, when no man can 
work." 

Those renewing for the Gospel Ad
vocate are requested to make their re
mittances by post-office money order 
or by express money order ana not by 
check . 

Standing for the truth is starting for 
glcry. 

TO DRIVEOUI MALAffll 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

TakA the old ~tan.-Jard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL t o~nc. You k· ow what you are t.ak
' u~. 1 be Jormu a i~ 1lawly pr 1 teu ou ev. ry 
bottle, showiu~ it i~ st pl.\ qumioe and iroo in 
11 t~•teJes~ Jorm. and tb .. most effectual torm. 
For fZrown peopiP »tJd chi!• r.-n. F't ty c•nts. 

C~n Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want evt-ry rra.n ann wnman in the United 

Stares to ku01\' what we a1e d., n~r. We are cur
in:z Canct-rs. Tumors, and Ohrouic :-ores without 
the uoe or th .. kuir .. or X ray, an.! are iodoJsed 
by 1he Seu"te a11d Le!llS atul'tl oJ Viri!IDia. 

We Gu::~rantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

615 West Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

for the pimples. Many faces that would otherwise be at
tractive are spoiled by an eruption. If yours is unsightly 
do not despair ; it can be cured. TETTERINE,, the great 
skin and hou~~ehold remedy, will make it smooth and soft as 
a baby's, while TETTERINE SOAP, the greatest of beauti· 
tying aoaps, wUI keep it so. • 

Both the Remedy and the Soap should be kept ln the 
house. They wiU cure eczema, tetter, Itching iles, ring· 
worm, dandruff, and all akin diseUel. 

U ·your dealer doe8 not keep them eend 5tc: for the salve 
and l!!c: for the aoap tu 
SHVPTRINE COMPANY SAVANNAH, GA. 

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CH~3tEN 
ADULTS. 

E:rper' tralnln~. mental dnelopmen,, and care by 1peolally trained teachero, an<t 
experienced phyoiclan who has devoted hlallre to the otudy and trer.tment or nervous 
children. Howe influences Deli;>btl'nlly loeated h1 the blue rrass oootlon of Ken· 
tucky. 100 ...... or be .. utll'nl lawn &ud li'OOd!&nd for ple&IUre rrounds. El~gr.utly 
r.ppolntod building, el..,trlc lighted and ater.m heated. Highly endoued and recom• 
men1ed by promtnen-. ph:vs1ctana, minbters and patrons. 

Write (or term• "ad deanrlptlYe or.talo,ue. .A duress 

Its value is inestimable. lt has a 
refining influence and attords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entire 
family that should not be underesti
mated. It creates an interest in and 
a love of home amusement; is elevat
ing anij instructive. An important fea
ture of modern education is a course in 
music, and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expl'ession is only possible 
with a good !'iano. It is the world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano iR 
most important. 

Unless one is a competent critic, 
capable of judging all the points of 
piano values, it is best to be advisetl 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest piano con· 
cern In the South or Middle West. !!'or 
more than a third of a century we have 
done business at the same · place, under the 
same name, and on the same conservative 
plan. !Juring all that time· we have made 
and sold thousands and· thousands of the 
same sterling line of Instruments. The fact 
that we are still leaders and ftrst In the 
confidence of the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than mere words for our methods 
and the reliable quality of our instmments. 

\Ye are manufacturers, and sell all our 
Instruments direct through our own houses. 
There at·e no agents' or middleman's profits 1 
added to our pa·lces that you have to pay. 
Our salesmen are under salary, not men on 
commission : they go anywhere !or business. 
If we cannot deal with you at our sales
t·ooms, or through catalogues, ask to have 
our representative call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest of easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as pat·t pay, and t·ent new Instru
ments on t·easonable terms, allowing this 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on 
the purchase. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
. Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N .. Nashville, Tenn. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE, ~'l'AlUt, RIClUlUND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis
counts. 

VIRTUE INDIFFERENT TORE
WARDS. 

Virtue bas its rew~rd, but expecta
tion of reward is no part of virtue. 
Those who try to serve God do not 
stand in line on Saturday nights wait
ing for their pay envelopes. They try to 
do their duty without looking for any 
return. A man sold a definite amount 
from his transferable rat:way mileage 
book to one who was going on a jour
ney, and received payment for that 
amount. The conductor failed to col
lect the fare, a.nd the traveler re-

DR. JNO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

turned the book just as he got it. The 
owner tore from the book the proper 
amount of mileage and de.stroyed it. 
Did he expect any gain from this? One 
who looks for pay for a right act is not 
righteous; but, as Jesus told the same 
kind of men, he has his reward.-Sun
day School Times. 

Before you ask a favor of any man, 
consider three things: (1) Can you not 
avoid it? (2) Can the one you apply 
to grant it? (3) Would you, if your 
places were reversed, do for your 
friend what you ask of him? It is 
well to think of this, as lt may change 
the whole question.-Selected. 

)wtOut 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest1 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

87 T. B. Larimore and W. ). Kirkpatrick · 

SaLriel, Hacli:elman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contriLuton, 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
ai1d let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC EDITION- BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .•....... 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ u so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC EDITION-..CLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ...... .. 5 oo 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ 16 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid •..••• , ••••. 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printin~ Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

~=~ 
~nd us a new subS<:rlber, 
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SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. 

TU:III DATil ON TID YmLLOW LABEL on your paper lle"ett you 
aa a receipt. and Indica tea th ~ time to which your aub
acrlptlon Ia paid. When you renew, If the date Ia not 
changed within three weeka thereafter, please call our at
tention to it. 

euANGI!l OF ADDRESS will be cheerfully made at the request 
ot any subscriber giving post omee, county, and State from 
which the change Is to be made, and poat omce, county, 
and State to which the paper should go after the change. 

)ISCONTINUANCEs. The greater number of 11ubscrlbers de
sire a permanent place on our list ; Indeed, It Is the cus
tom ot most papen to treat all subscribers as permanent 
and to continue to send the paper after the expiration of 
the time paid for. unless lnatructed to the contrary. We 
sbaij follow tbla custom. So If you do not want the pa
per longer than the time paid tor, please state tbla when 
you aubscribe or any time before your subscription expires, 
and we will promptly ditcontlnue the same. It yeu al
low your subacrlption to fall behind. a requeat to discon· 
tlnue muat be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT!-We have caught your Christ- practice the truth may have a dead faith; but nothing 
mas gift, reader, for the Nashville Bible School. Once dead can be strong, except with a putrid odor. A sin
before when we requested the friends of the school ner may be as strong a partisan as any church mem 
to remember it at Christmas, many of them very ber, but he cannot be strong in the faith. and many 
kindly and thoughtfully cUd so. These friends doubt- church members who are strong partisans are desti
less anticipate making some presents at Christmas, tute of the Spirit of Christ. Strong faith, sound 
and in doing so they are requested to remember this faith; walks in the steps of Abraham, follows Jesus, 
school. It has been shown on this page from time to and obeys God-not in one or two commands, but in 
time how a few dollars or even one dollar from every all things. Strong faith is rich in good works, lays 
reader of this paper will amount to much-to eight lip treasures in heaven, keeps unspotted from the 
or ten thousand dollars. Then it is easily seen bow world, subdues the flesh, loves men, prays fo~ enemies, 
five, ten, twenty, a hundred, and a thousand dollars, and serves God daily. 

PAYMENT FOR THil .ADVOCATil, when sent by mall, should be 
made by post-omce money order, expreaa money order, reg
Istered Jetter, New York exchange, or poatal note. Nei
ther currency nor coin should be sent In a letter, unless 
registered, and, when so tent, Is at the risk of the aender. 
Have your remittance made payable to the company, and 
never to any member of the company. 

RENEWALS. In renewing, give the name juat as It appeara 
on the yellow label, unlesa It be Incorrect. In which caae 
please call our att .. ntlon to It; and alway• give the name 
of the poat o1Dce to which your paper 11 aent, u this Is 
the guide by which we are enabled to find your name on 
our llat. 

or any sum more or less than these, will a.mount to 
still more. Differeut ones have told me they fully 
intend to help the school, but have neglected or post
poned doing so. We would greatly appreciate the 
deed if these friends would put· their good intentions 
into action, and, therefore, postpone this matter no 
longer; the school needs their help now. Some worl( 
of improvement has been done, some is going on, and 
much is yet to be donP. We do not want to undertakl' 
what we have not the money to pay for. The paint
ing, which was so bartly needed, and which costs sev
eral hundred dollars, has been done; but some of the 
most needed work is yet to be done. This work can 
be carried on only in so far as the friends of the 
school are disposed to assist it. By contributing to 
its needs these friends can place the school when> i.t 
will be equipped for the greatest good, and this can 
be done easily by every one giving something, and 
only as he is able to do so. We appeal to the friends 

ADVERTISING DEPAR'l'MEN'l'. of the school to let the New Year dawn upon us with 
The adnrtJ•Ia• of the Go•pel Ad'f'OC&te 1• In the banda of sufficient money to complete the needed improve

the RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, Nashville. 
Tenn. ; Clinton, s. c. ; Loultvllle, K 1• ments. Readers, make yourselves happy and the 

Fo rates, apply to school glad by a generous offering as a Christmas gift. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b' nkfully recclv~. Do not pass 
this unnotice 1 bU act upon It now. H-ann your con-
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Entered at the poat omce at Naahvllle, Tenn., aa second

class matter. 
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tributions to Brothtfr D: Lipscomb, deposit them with 
the McQuidcly Printing Company, or mail them to 
E. A. Elam, Nashville- Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

AN lNDORSEMENT.-Under the caption, "A Mis
take," on page 761 of this paper, November 28, cur
rent year, is an article by Brother D. ~ipscomb which 
all young preachers and " scribes " and nume1 ous 
others should paste upon the fly leaf of their Bible 
and continue to read until they have imbibed its spirit 
and are able to practice its precepts. There is a great 
difference between contending" earnestly for the faith 
which was once for all delivered unto the saints·" in 
the spirit of Christ and contending for it as a partisan. 
And there is a greater difference still between con-

Personal-Publishers' Items. tending for the faith and combatting the sects. "The 
WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY CoLLEGE . .... . . . 789 faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints " 

Some congregations thinlc one is not sound in the 
faith and does not preach the gospel unless as a parti
san he combats the sects and thus makes a sectarian 
of himself. Such a preacher is called a "strong," 
" .fearless," "bold" preacher, who shuns not to de
clare " the whole counsel of God; " but this is done 
by those who know not what "the whole counsel of 
God " means. But it 1 equires more heroism and courage 
to overcome the spirit of the partisan and to firmly 
and thoroughly present the truth iu the Jove of it and 
in the fear of God, and he is a bolder, braver man who 
does it. Such a man will never shirk h:s duty or 
shun to declare the whole truth, and the cause of his 
Master will never Sllffer in his hands when attackert 
by its enemies. "Preach the word." in meekness 
instruct those who oppose themselves [" instruct •· 
them], and "contend earnestly for the faith which 
was once for all delivererl unto thP saints," anrl then 
when attacked be "ready always to give answer 
[make a defense] to every man that aRketh you a 
reason concerning the l~ope that is in you. yet with 
meekness and fear: having a good conHcience: that. 
wherein ye are spoken against, they may be put to 
shame who revile your good manne~· of life in Christ.'' 
(1 Pet. 3: 15, 16.) When truth is attacked hy error. 
it stands as Gibraltar; and when the good lives of 
Christians are attacked, they can make a mighty and 
glorious defense. "Your good manner of life in 
Christ." Think of that. The only successful and 
effectual way to combat error is to practice the trutb. 
The hair-splitting theorists, who say, and do not, are 
in a class with the Pharisees and are condemned as 
hypocrites. Take, for example, opposition to mis
sionary societies and other human institutions to do 
the wor~ God has committed to the church; the only 
effectual way to stop th~ir progress and stay the tine 
of digression from God's way is for all churches to do 
the work. It is useless to preach against .these human 
institutions to churches that do not intend lo obey 
God in spreading the gospel. The weightiest argu
ment and only effectual one against all such institu ~ 

tions is for all churches to work. and to work now. 
HoME READING.. . . . . . . . . . .. ·. · . . .. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 790 is the Christian system, or gospel of Christ, with all The missionary society cannot thrive, cannot exisr. 

Losing His Life-No Lost Effort-The Apolo- its facts, commandments, principles, and hope. Paul where churches are doing the will of God in extending 
gizing Habit, and Its Cure-There is Yet Time. preached "the faith" which he once persecuted (Gal. bv his kingdom. Let the churches prove their faith "' 

QuERY DEPARTME!'OT . ..... . ...... ... . . .......... . 791 1: 23), and a great company of priests became obedient i d th b . t't t' b 
~DITORI.U •. . ........... . .... .. ... . ........... ·. · · · 792 to the faith (Acts 6: 7). One does not preach the faith 

Men Must Do God's Work in His Appointed now unless he preaches all that God teaches pertaining 
Ways-'' Rebaptism" Reviewed. unto life and godliness. Brother Lipscomb truly says: 

LETTER FHOM NEw MExico . . ... ................. . 79,1 "It is easier to fight error than it is to practice the 
IN THE NAME OF CHRIST ............ .. ... , ....... 7~o truth;" and: "It is more in harmony with our fleshly 
WHAT IS THE ExcEPTION ? ..••••.••••• •.• •••...•. 795 natures to fight error and errorists than to subdue the 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE.········· • • · . · · · • · • 796 ~Seeo:~~ o!~;e~e~~~;~n~U! ef:~::d~e~~:~~~/!nh~sw~:~:~~ 
WoRD OF 'l'BE SPIRIT. · ··························· 796 waS' telling me not long since of an argument he had 
THE BIBLE-ITs STUDY AND DiviSIONS ... .. . . .... 797 with a denominational preacher and how he pinned 

OBITUARIES . : ..................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 798 
Yates -Allbritton - Rutledge - Winstead · 
Coleman. 

the preacher to the wall, etc. "Yes," said I, "but 
you are in a worse condition than the preacher; he 
may be in error through ignorance, but you are living 

LET'l'ER '1'0 TIIE BRETHREN ..•.•. . ..... . . . ....... 799 in open and known disobedience to the truth." That 

'fRAT FIGURE ................................. . · . . 79» 

STUDHNG THE BmLE ....... . ... . . . ............. 799 

THE CHURCH OF GoD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 

man was contending against the preacher clearly and 
only as a partisan. It is frequently said by Christians 
of some self-confessed sinner: "He is just as strong 
in the faith as we are." This is a serious mistake, be
cause it cannot possibly be true. One who does not 

the r works, an ese uman 1-ns 1 u wns ca-n. e 
driven out of the country 

"CHEATING THE PREACHER."-Continuing 
from last week under this particulai· head, I shoulrl 
like to relate what I heard a "conv~rted Jew" say. 
He said: "The Gentiles say a Jew will cheat. A Jew 
'will not cheat a Jew; but you Gentiles will cheat the 
Jews, you will cheat one another, and you will cheat 
your poor preacher." How do some congregation!'; 
cheat the preacher? A preacher on his way one Sat
urday to fill an appointment with a congregation in 
the country was called to a certain town in an oppo
site direction to attend the funeral services of a prom
inent man and member of he church. By telephoning 
he succeeded in securing a brother to fill his appoint
ment so he might attend the funeral service, and went 
to this town. On Sunday morning be preached tor 
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the congregation in the town (an average-sized an'l the second Sunday before contributing to the preach
well-taught congregation of intelligent men and er, and then gives him only what it decided to do for 
\Yomen), in the afternoon he preached the funeral one week, it " cheats" him out of one week's service. 
sermon, and at night he preached again for the con- On the other hand, when the congregation persuades 
gregation. On Monday he went home minus his trav - the preacher at the conclusion of the meeting to con
eling expenses, minus the contribution he would have tinue "until Sunday night, anyway," disappointing 
received from the congregation with which he had another place to do so, and then gives him no more 
the appointment, and minus the one he did no.t get than it would had he closed on Friday night, it has 
where he went. He considers that attending that again "cheated" him out of what it decided it would 
funeral cost him not less than twenty or twenty-five give him per week, because it has virtually taken ~t 

dollars, ,counting his railroad fare and other expenses week of his time. The right kind of preacher-he who 
to and from the place and the contribution the congre- is determined never to make merchandise of the gos
gatlon to which he had started always gave him- He pel, and who, if for no other reasons, remains in order 
has lived without that and has made no compla:nt; to make himself know that he is not turning godli
but this shows how a preacher is sometimPS ness into a way of gain-always continues the meet
" cheated.'. The same preacher by urgent request ing and " holds over Sunday " for the sake of accom
preached occasionally for another congregation, and plishing good; but he wonders at the stupidity or
was usually supported liberally enough when he did worse-the covetousness of the congregation. I haYe 
so. On a Sunday afternoon, after having preached for known preachers to thus continue meetings when they 
this congregation in the forenoon, he was called to knew it would cost them from twenty to forty dollars 
attend a funeral service at such a distance that he to do so. The case is very clifferent with small and 
was unable to return and preach at night. He fur- weak congregations and places where there are no 
nisherl his own conveyance in~orrler to reach the place congregations at all, or where all together are work
of the funeral . The congregation gave him only ing for the advancement of God's cause in a commu
about half what it did on other occasions. Did that nity. Preacher and congregation should not traffic 
congregation intend to help support the preacher in ~n the gospel with each other; but, with the entire 
preaching the gospel, or did it intend to give only so arrangement in its own hands, a well-established 
much per sermon for the preaching it received? Here congregation should not fail to cheerfully and heartily 
the preacher was " cheated " again . Some congrega- cooperate with the preacher in all ways to extend the 
tions, especially in towns and cities, have their own kingdom of God among men, and to heartily and lib
custom, without consulting the preacher , of giving erally support him In doing so. The true preacher 
him who conducts their meeting so much a week-a with the Spirit of Christ, seeking the greatest good to 
sum the leading members themselves may agree upon the greatest number, goes where in prayer and trust 
- and the preacher accepts it and is grateful , but in God It appears to .him he is needed and he can 
even then he is frequently " cheated," for the con- accomplish the greatest good, without J'aising the 
gregation counts the first and second Sundays or the question of support or considering the consequences; 
last two Sundays of the meeting as only one week, but the congregation which takes advantage of this 
whereas, to the preacher, they are two. The preacher spirit and principle which govern him not to fully 
must spend a day or two before the first Sunday t.f and freely support him and to fall short of what it 
the meeting in preparing for it and reaching the itself decided to do is as much to be reproved and 
place, and that Sunday and the days following are one censured as it would censure the preacher were he t0 
week; the second Sunday and days following are two want to strike a financial bargain with it before he 
weeks, and so on. So when a congregation runs over went. 

i' 
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IMPORTANCE Oli"' BIBLE INFLUENCE. organizing another institution. We could not but 
BY .TAMES A. ALLEN. regard such as a blind .zeal. not accorrling to knowl-

Paul said to Timothy: "I charge thee in the sight edge, and that results in more harm to the heathen 
of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall judge the living than it does good. 
and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: Christianity brings man up to the highest point <)f 

preach the word; be urgent in season, out of season; excellence in all the. relations of life. It makes him a 
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and better father, husband, or brother; it makes him a 
teaching. For the time will come when they will not better financier, farmer, or mechanic; it improves hi;u 
endure the sound doctrine; but, having itching ears, .spiritually, morally, and physically, and makes him 
will heap to themselves teachers after their own lusts; more successful in e"\·ery line and sphere of human 
and will turn away their ears from the truth, and turn endeavor. 
aside unto fables:· (2 Tim. 4: 1-4.) This refers to The good lives led by the early disciples were a 
the defection that would occur in the church. It has powerful argt'tment in favor of the religion of Jesus 
always been difficult to hold the people to the truth. Christ. The disciples of every other system of theol
'l'he history of the Jews affords many examples of this, ogy and religion fall so far below the disciples of Jesus 
abounding in instances showing the perverseness ·>f Christ as to make impossible any comparison wha(
man, a stiff neck and a hard heart, in so s Jon·forget- soeve1·. No code of morals or ethics ever prompte:'l 
tirtg God and going in pathS" of wrong. The apostles such an improvement in human character as that con
showed that this wonld occur again among the Chris- tained in the sayings and teachings of Christ. The 
tian people, the majority of the profession leaving its good influence exerted by the liYes of the early Chris
original position. Hence the continual warning tians, their abounding in good works, their exemplary 
against heresy and false teachers and the admonition condurt, and their rigid practice of soberness, right
to " hold the pattern of sound words " as given by the eousness, and godliness, gave great weight and influ
oracles of God. ence to their preaching of the gospel. As the history 

The Christian .writers deal with questions in an of of the past is open before us, let me ask what other 
their bearings. ·wh"en thPy warn against one sin, religion ever known to the world harl oracles who 
they do not cease to urge against another. It is more taught: "And let our people also learn to mainta.ln 
fatal to the world to introduce heresy into the chnrch- good works for necessary uses, that they be not no
es and corrupt the gospel tban ii is to grossly neglect fruitful.'' (Tit. 3: 14.) "See that none render unto 
duty, but the latter receives a due share of treatment any one f'Vil for evil; but always follow after that 
in the Scriptures. Jnrleed. the truth is evil spoken of which is good, one toward another. and toward all." 
because of the indifference and carelessness of some (1 Thess. 5: 15.) And, again: "And let us not be 
of the disciples. The society bases one of its excuses weary in welldoing: for in due season we shall reap, 
upon this very thing, upon the neglect of the churches. if we faint not. So then, as we have opportunity, let 
It cannot be denied that GGd established the church us work that which is goorl toward all men. and as 
through which to prPach the gospel . to care for the pecially towa_rd them that are of the household of 
si<'k, fo1· orphans ann widows, and to engage .in the faith." (Gal. 6: 9, 10.) We might multiply thes9 
great work of uplifting man; that, as Jesus declared, passages, but we take it that these are more than 
it is "the light of the world," "the salt of the earth." sufficient to convince any candid person of the supert~ 
While there is no excuse for the neglect and lndiffer- ority of the Christian religion above all the systems 
ence of the churches in these matters, it is very of theology, philosophy, and religion of both ancient 
illogical. a.s wen as irreverent and disrespectful, to and modern times. Those who subscribe to a system 
declare that tbe church is unable to do the work, by of rellgion grow to the standard it maintains. Such 
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as subscribe to human systems can never inculcate 
principles higher than those of human origin, as thP 
stream cannot rise above its source, no1· water above 
its level. A Mohammedan can never grow better than 
the standard maintained in the Koran, to grant that 
his practice is perfect. The Christian religion is of 
divine origin, and is as far above the systems of earth 
as God is greater than men. Those who honestly en
deavor to practice it in sincerity and truth rise to the 
highest sphere of purity and usefulness possible to 
attain. 

Politicians discuss many problems that are not in 
their power to settle. We might mention the race 
question as an example. Many great conventions, 
wielding the influence of governors ancl statesmen, 
have deliberated upon this question, and it. is no 
nearer a settlement now than it was at the start. The 
quickest and surest way-and, indeed, the only way 
to meet all these difficulties is to print and circulate 
more Bibles and do more to spread the teachings of 
Jesus Christ. These problems cannot be met and dealt 
with apart from the principles of the Christian reli 
gion, and any making the effort must meet with fail 
ure. But let all give more attention to the Bible and 
to its teachings, and these problems, with a thousand 
others, will adjust and settle themselves to the honor 
of God and to the good of men. 

THE TRUE WORSHIP OF GOD. NO 2. 
BY MOSES E . LARD. 

Anrl herein, by the way, lies the philosophy ~ fast 
ing. It is not, as many would seem to think, tlH' mere 
arbitrary imposition of a hardship. VPry far • i• 
It has a deep significance for the Christian i ,.; •.o 
be to him a discipline, the object of which is the con
trol of his flesh. For the presumption is that he whn 
can wholly abstain from food and drink can be master 
of himself in all other respects. This mastery is the 
object of fasting. 

But now, what conclusions do the preceding prem 
ises warrant? They are meager, I grant: still they 
are enough for my purpose. Clearly, then, they war
rant the following conclusions: 

1. The solemn obligation to maintain the simplicity 
of the gospel. It is not eriough that we keep it simple 
for the sinner; we must 1\cep it simple fOI' onrselveg . 
An elaborate and showy religion is precisely the reli 
gion in which the flesh rejoices. Give the flesh forms , 
give it ceremonies, give it pa~eant-these are its de
light. But these are not the characteristics of Chris~ 

tianity. They are its corruptions. The sinner who 
smites on his breast, and In the anguish of his heart 
cries, "What must I do to he saved?" is in no mood 
to be amused with long recitals of ceremonies. An 
answer, brief, pertinent, and inte111gible, . is what h<:' 
seeks. This the gospel provides for him; it is hencf' 
his right, and he is robbed of Heaven's highPst bless
ing when it is withheld from him. With holy empha
sis, then, I repeat, keep the gospel simple for the sin
ner. Insist with all the vehemence of one standing on 
the margin of the pit, and warni~g against it; insist 
that faith, use no epithet. that reptilntance. use no 
epithet, an.d immersion, use no epithet-that these, 
in all cases where the Bible is, are Christ's own ap
pointed conditions of remission of sins. Admit no 
exceptions, nor give any license to disobedience. 
These conditions proclaim, in a bolJ, manful spirit; 
proclaim them without apology, without stint. With 
them we have fought the fight, with them gained the 
victory. By them now let us bravely stand.· 

But we must keep the gospel pure for om selves. 
Hence every semblance of show and parade, not de 
manded by the severest construction of its provisions 
must be withstood. For the sake of the holy joy 
caused by giving, for the sake of the deep gratitude 
awakened by beneficence, let us squander no funds 
uselessly on fine churches. Let these, with all their 
appointments, be severely simple. Thus shall we save 
large sums for deeds of charity. 

2. That apostasy takes its rise in the fiesh. Between 
flesh and spirit under Christ there is a never-ending 
antagonism. The one is forever at war against the 
other. The spirit is completely subject to· the will of 
Christ; the fiesh is the very reverse. This keeps up an 
endless strife. The soul is thereby harassed and 
fretted. Of this, in the course of time, it becomes 
weary. It now finds it easter to yielrl than to resist. 
In yielding, moreover, it ex<'hanges a present restraint 
for a present pleasure. The temptation to do this Is 
often hard to resist. Indeed, too often it is not re
sisted at all; and when onca the spirit "begins to yielrt 
to the flesh, the work of ruin goes rapidly on. Thi<; 
work looks to two ends-the removal of restraint~'> . 

and worldly gratifications. On both these I mu.:lt 
dwell a little 

The most dimcult task assigned the Christian, in 

t 

• 
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the pr~sent state, is th~~ of duly r~s;~~ining t~e ~esh., over it. For with the Christian man, when this is I thing, and trampled it under his feet. He i~ conse
The wants of the spirit are few; the wants of tha I once done, the case is about hopeless. This end, quently left without remedy and without hope. Cer
flesh are countless. In regard to those, the Christian therefore, gained, and Satan feels that he can rest tainly it is to be hoped that few such cases occur; 
soon learns that no full provision has been made to 
meet them in this life. Whether this cannot be, or 
should not, it is needless. to inquire. We know it to 
be so. The gratification of the spirit is something 
to be looked for in a state beyond this. But as to the 
wants of the flesh, the case is the very reverse. For 
these the future state makes no provision. The pres
ent alone is left to them. Jf not here and now grat
ified, they never will be. Besides, their gratification 
is mostly attended with highly intoxicatinl?." present 
pleasure. 'l'he opportunity for this once lost may 
never return. How hard, under thesP circumstances. 
is the task of fleshly denial! But this denial the go~
P€1 imposes as a most solemn duty. Hence the wants 
of the flesh and the restraints of the gospel stand al
ways strongly opposed. To bear these restraints is in 
itself not agreeable; while not to gratify those want;:; 
is very hard. The temptation, therefore, to throw off 
the restraints is double. Few men are proof against 
this pressure. All are ready to yield to it more oe 
less; many, wholly. Thus the tendency constantly Js 
to fleshly victory and spiritual bondage. Such is the 
Christian's strife. But already I have mentioned the 
work of ruin, when once the spirit begins to yield to 
the flesh, as looking likew1se to worldly gratifications. 
By these I mean such gratifications as the man of the 
world delights in, or as the unregenerate heart seeks. 
These Christ denies to his followers. Of course, I 
speak not of these fleshly gratifications which, being 
kept within proper limits, are lawful. I speak only 
of those which are wrong in themselves, or are wrong 
from their evil tendencies. Boldiy the Christian must 
withstand these. To yield to them even once may 
prove fatal. Persistent, obstinate resistance alone is 
safe; for when once the soul's firm resolution to resist 
is broken, life is half wrecked. A broken will against 
evil is more to be lamented than all the mere tem
poral disasters which can befall man. Here it is, 
moreover, that the danger of sensual pleasure comes 
out. It endows the flesh with the control over the 
spirit. Where this is complete, there is positively no 
hope. It must hence be resolutely withstood, espe
cially in its incipient stages. When far advanced, the 
chances of successful opposition become few and 
feeble. Subdue the flesh in the very outset of the 
Christian life, otherwise it is almost certain to tri
umph till death. It must be kept constantly under. 
Hence all attempts to make Christianity minister to ft 
are both criminal and dangerous, and must hence, by 
the true disciple of Christ, be disused. Great temples, 
therefore, as places of worship, with gorgeous appur
tenances which feed only the lust of the eye, together 
with the select voluptuous music of organs and hired 
choirs, which excites only the languid carnal emo
tions of the heart, are to be reprobated. and utterly 
shunned. Better that the cause of Christ should never 
again be advocated beneath a roof constructed by hu
man hands, and that another note of cultivated music 
should never . be heard, than that it should be enfe2-
bled by these things, and its p-ower of control thereby 
weakened. At best, it is not too certain that the flesh 
will be kept under; at worst, it is certain not to be. 

But the necessity for the change implied in the 
Savior's language, upon which I am now commenting, 
will become still more apparent by considering the 
difrerence between the Christian man and the sinner. 
Wherein, then, com!ists the great material distinction 
between them? The Christian man is a man whose 
mind is control1ed by the will of Christ, and whose 
body is controlled by his mind. The man of the 
world is a man whose body Satan controls, and whose 
mind is controlled by his body. In other words, Christ 
controls the mind, and the mind the body-this makes 
the Christian. Satan controls the body, and the body 
the mind-this makes the sinner. Herein lie all the 
differences, partial and complete, between the two. 
Hence, whatever ministers superfluously to the fiesh. 
as flesh, helps Satan; while. on the contrary, what
ever ministers to the spirit, enlightening and sbength
ening it, helps Christ. Surely, in view of this, no 
Christian man can get his consent to work me1·e1y for 
the flesh. 

From this, moreov£\r. it can be still more clearly 
seen how it is that a religion of the flesh tends rather 
to ruin man than to save him. Such a religion, by 
ministering directly to the flesh, greatly strengthens 
it. Of this increased strength Satan avails h'mse1f 
to subjugate still ·further the spirit. Besides, increas
ing the power 4lf the flesh relatively diminishes that 
of the spirit. As that grows stronger, this becomes 
the less adequate to the task of controlling it. This is 
another advantage to Satan. Just as he perceives the 
controlling power of the spirit decreasing, his exer
tions are redoubled to gain the complete mastery 
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easy, as his work is about none. In the case of too but so frightful are they in their end that no effort 
many, indeed, it must be pronounced effectually done, should be spared to prevent them. Hence the care 
since from it no recovery ever takes place. that should be taken to cherk apostasy in its begin-

All the antecedent religions to Christianit~ sought ning. It may rapidly run to the wrecking of faith: 
to control man by acting upon him from without, in- then all is over. 
wardly. They hence failed. Christianity reverses On the contrary, so long as a man remains true 
the order of procedure, or the directjon i~ which the to Christ in faith and will, it is difficult to say how 
force acts. It seeks to control man by acting upon numerous and how great his departures must become 
him from within, outwardly. Its seat is the spirit. before his case is to be pronounced hopeless. It is 
From this, as from a center, its power radiates. questionable whether it can ever so become. Not that 
Christ seeks the mastery of the soul; the devil, that he is to be licensed to sin, nor not put awa~ if he do 
of the flesh. The true worshipers are they who wor- not desist; but only that it is difficult to determine 
ship God in spirit and in truth. The spirit is the when he crosses the line beyond which hope reach<>~ 
fountain whence the worship springs; the truth is the not. Unless I read the spirit of Christianity amiss, 
law which regulates it. This marks· the great radical God looks into the soul for faith and purpose, rather 
difference between Christianity and all other reli- than into the outer life for excellency. It is the in
gions. Christ begins his work in the spirit among the ner state more than the outward record which avails 
very springs and roots of life itself. Here he seel{S V} with him. That, he will have right; this, he would. 
establish his supremacy, here to inaugurate and carry Hence, in all our dealings with the erring children of 
on his reign. It is within a man, over his spirit, that God, while we are to be most careful to show no 
he rules. countenance to sin, we should be slow to decide them 

First give Christ the complete control of the mind, lost, while the will and faith still remain unbroken 
then comes the case of the bods. This, not Christ and entire. Aided by these we may save, but without 
directly, but the mind itself controls. "I," said Paul, them it is worse than idle to parley even a moment 
" keep my body under." It was the true Paul, the When they have failed, instantly exclude. 
inner man, the spirit or mind, which did this. H was Here I must again advert to the warfare which, m 
not the Savior; for otherwise it would. be diffi.cuit to the case of the Christian, ls perpetually going on he
account for its being incomplete. And what Paul tween the flesh and the spirit. This I do for the men
here says of himself is true of every other saint. tal relief of brethren whom the fact often troubles. 
Each keeps his body under. The work of subduing When they have made their best efrort to master th·~ 
the fiesh is left with the Christian. If not done by evil inclinations of the flesh, they find they have not 
him, it will go undone. The ta!'!k is difficult indeeti, succeeded. The flesh is still flesh, and its appetitl~s 
and is never attended with complete success. But so and propensities remain unsubdued. Brethren be
impor.tant is the dependent result that the most heroic come alarmed at the fact, and begin to question the 
efrort should be made to accomplish it. Here, as else- reality of their conversion. For this not the slightest 
where, God requires IJ€rfection. He cannot require necessity exists. The test of conversion Is not thP 
less, though he knows he will never realize it. To do extinction of all fleshly desires. To the spirit, and 
so would be so far to license imperfection. This he not to the flesh, we must look in determining this 
cannot do. His plan is sternly to require a perfect question. Is the faith in Christ real, also the will 
life-perfect in spirit, perfect in flesh-and to forgive strong to forsake sin and live a pure life? · These, not 
the deficiencies. This is better than to require a life absence of fleshly feeling, are the proof and the fact 
only partly correct. It is better to forgive sin than of conversion. Hence, where they are, no fear neerl 
to license it. be felt as to the soundness of the conversion. As al-

Previously in this piece i.1 was suggested that the 
service of God in spirit might in certain cases be per· 
feet. The present seems the place to amplify that sug
gestion. It doubtless struck the reader as novel, and 
perhaps as false. Certainly it needs qualification. By 
the expression it was not meant that any man while 
in the fleSh ever attains a state of sinless perfection. 
No such state is attainable. But it was meant that 
the devotion of the spirit may be unbroken to the 
end of life. Paul says: " With my mind I serve the 
law of God." This is the service of which I speak; 
and I hold that it not only is continuous through life 
in many cases, but that in all it must be, if eternal 
life is attained. In the case of the true Christian, the 
mind in its fealty to Christ now relaxes. In its at
tachment and intent it is permanently true. In these 
it varies not. The Christian need only consult hig 
own consciousness to find the verification of this. He 
knows it to be true. That is, he knows that it never 
occurred that in spirit he gave Christ up and let him 
go. From the instant of his becoming a Christian 
down to the reading of this, there has never ·been a 
break in his faith, nor one in his attachment. Not 
only has he purposed to be true to Christ; he knows 
that in will he has actually been so. This is the high
est and best service. When a man in the whore 
breadth of his will is held in obedience to Christ, he 
can rise no higher while in the flesh. All his other 
service will be unsteady and full of breaks. Failures 
will be constantly occurring. These will give him 
keen recurring _pain. His pleasure will spring from 
the devotion of his mind. In this he will find his de
light, and not in the acts in which the tiesh .can plav 
a .part. In all these imperfection will be found. 
Nothing here is faultless. Sin is constantly emerg
ing. Hence, when the Christian, in cases where the 
flesh is involved, has done his best, his comment must 
be-" an unprofitable servant." 

Not only is the real Christian constantly true t~ 

God in his spirit; but he cannot be otherwise. If he 
fail here, in my candid judgment, he is lost, and lo3t 
forever. When his faith parts, his case is hopeless. 
This is the fatal " falling away" of Paul. After this, 
renewal to repentance never takes place; that is. the 
apostate can never be brought to repent a second time. 
He is gone, forever gone. When a man in his soul 
gives up Christ. lets him go, and ceases absolutely to 
believe in him, there is no more chance for his sal
vation than for that of Satan. It is a mockery to pray 
for him, or over him, or even to seem to hope for him. 
H~ has now counted the blood of Christ an unholy 
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ready stated in this article; the fiesh never grows 
better. The most we can do is to deny it the gratifi
cation it seeks. In this way we may curb it, and 
thereby diminish somewhat its controlling power. 
But the sinful propensities will forever remain. The) 
are never extinguished. Gradually, by culture of the . 
spirit, they grow more quiet; but they are asleep, not , 
dead. Give them but half a chance, and they are 
wild again in lawless revels. Let the Christian. then. 
not be alarmed at the fact that after conversion be :. 
still finds himself in the body, and with the flesh 
serving the law of sin. Only let him be constant in 
his purpose to serve God in spirit truly and always; 
and with heroic will let t.im deny the fiesh, if in his 
power, even one twitch of gratification. This will re-. 
quire sleepless vigilance. Moreover. it is endless. 
But it must be done; otherwise all is lost. 

Another important fact here presents itself, which 
finds its explanation in the views now in band. When 
sinners are appealed to, to obey the gospel, they at 
once, where deeply concerned, set about the task of 
self-examination. They desire to determine befor':l
hand, if possible, the probabilities of success should 
they take the solemn step. They now lool{ closely 
into their hearts. They know they believe; they 
know they are penitent; they know they love Christ 
and want to obey him. Here they have not a doubt. 
But they also feel that they are still in the flesh, and 
that its power over them is not yet wholly broken. 
They now erroneously conclude, because this is the 
case, that they are not fit to take the step, and deem 
that they must further wait till these evil fleshly 
propensities have died within them. They hence de
cline to act. But this is not correct. The preacher 
must now be faithful and careful to explain the 
matter to them. Let them know that these fleshly 
propensiti~s never will leave them, and that all they 
can do is to watch them and keep them subdued; 
that faith in Christ, and not a change in flesh, is the 
ground on which he is to be obeyed. Great good will 
result from the procedure. I verily believe tb.at to-day 
some of the best mei). in the land are kept out of the 
church by the_ very cause here named. Let preachers 
see that the obstacle is removed and the correct view 
presented. Neither in the saint nor in the sinner does 
any change ever take place in the fiesh. This great 
truth once fully lmown, and Satan's power, first, t0 
keep men out of the church, and, second, to troubl"' 
them when in it, is much weakened.-Lard's Quar
terly, October, 1867. 
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STRENGTH NEVER A BARRIER. I Some or"the members of the church of. Ch_rist here 
. persist in dancing, playing cards, and drmkmg beer, 

Strength of coD:viction is .never a barner between and try to justify themselves by saying_ they cannot 
t.wo persons. It IS often mistakenly supposed to be see any harm in it. At the board meetmg a deacon 
so. 'l'wo men agree to work toget~er ~or a common said if we cut out the dance we would cut out the 
cause; little by little they find 1t difficult to co- church. The dancing element of the church has con
operate on certain details of the work, as both have trol of the Bible school. The superintendent dances, 
positive and differing convictions; finally one or the and said to me: "I think it is all right." A deacon 
other decides that he will have to aban~on. the at- who gives fifty or sixty dollars to the church each 
tempt at cooperation, though the cause IS m every year said at the board meeting that if the dance and 
way admirable. And he cm;nplacently accepts, as the card playing were discontinued he would double or 
necessity for this abandonmg of a good cause, the treble his subscription. Now, I would like to hear 
fact that he is such a strong man and has such strong from the preaching ]?rethren on this subj.ect. What 
convictions! He may be a strong man;_ but h.e misses shall we do? Organize another congregatiOn? 
the fact that in this particular case, 1t is h1s weak-
ness, not hi~ strength, that separates him from a· 
man with whom he oul'!;ht to be a coworker. The In answer to the first question, the Christian Stand-
strongest men are always the easiest to work wit~. ard says: 
and the readiest to work with others; for they are big The inconsistency of the coufse here credited to a 
enough and strong enough to sink personal feeling certain Bible-school superintendent is so apparent that 
and unimportant details in their indomitable purpose editorial comment would seem all but superfluous. 
to bring about right ends by cowork with others who The moral sense of an ordinarily intelligent commu
may have widely different views from their own. It nity is outraged by such publication on the part of 
takes great strength to work successfully with our any Bible-school superintendent or other leader of 
eccentric fellow-beings. It is a 11llmiliating confession church life. Much should be borne by the church 
of our weakness when we cannot work with them.- from weak and ignorant members, but it is the height 
Sunday School Times. • of folly to allow weaklings and false teachers t~ oc

Such teaching may please some people who boast of 
their liberality, but I fail to see, if such a view be. 
correct, the necessity of the admonition of the Holy 
Spirit: .. Giving diligence to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." (E~h. 4: 3.) If we 
are to work in harmony with those of" widely differ
ent views " from our own, why should we labor for 
unity? We may maintain unity by holding fast the 
form of sound words and by speaking as the oracles 
of God. If people can walk together in disagreement, 
why does the Holy Spirit ask: " Shall two walk to
gether, except they have agreed?" (Amos 3: 3.) If 
people are to walk together of widely different and 
conflicting views, why did the Savior say: "For T 
t~ame to set a man at variance against his father, and 
the daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in
law against her mother-in-law: and a man's foes 
shall be they of his own househould." (Matt. 10: 
35, 36.) If we are to gulp down the sins of others and 
sugar-coat them until the ignorant and guileless 
imagine their sins are virtues and actually condemn 
the teaching of the Bible by approving and upholding 
their wicked course, why does the Holy Spirit exhort: 
" Now we command you, brethren, in the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves 
from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not 
after the tradition which they received of us." (2 

Thess. 3: 6.) The man who fails to heed this injunc
tion of the Holy Spirit, who fellowships and works 
with the known drunkard who refuses to publicly 
confess his wrong and to do all in his power to nullify 
his evil influence, betrays not only a lamentable weak
ness, but a distressing lack of faith in the word o[ 

God. To uphold the liar, the adulterer, or the d1 unk
ard who refuses to repent of his sins is to become 
guilty of his sins. Hence the Holy Spirit teaches: 
" Neither be partaker of other men's sins." If we are 
not to withdraw ourselves from evil doers, it is re
markably strange that the Holy Spirit taught through 
Paul, concerning the fornicator in the church ~t 

Corinth: "In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, ye 
being gathered together, and my spirit, with the 
power of our Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one unto 
Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit 
may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." (1 Cor. 
5: 4, 5.) Instead of upholding the evil doer and glory
ing in his shame, they are commanded to turn him 
over to Satan for the destruction of his flesh and the 
salvation of his spirit. Withdrawal from any one 
should be the la~t resort, and then it must be for the 
salvation of the sinner. Such a step should be taken 
in meekness, with a bleeding heart, and in a prayer 
of faith that the sinner may repent and be saved. 
Evil doers are to be withdrawn from for the salvation 
of the church. Evil will grow until the whole lump 
is leavened. 

The following queiition to the Christian Standard 
impresses forcibly the correctness of this scriptural 
principle: 

Should a nian who, in a prohibition campaign, came 
out in the daily paper in defense of the saloon, over 
his own signature, be retained as superintendent of a 
Sunday school in a Christian Ch11rch? 

cupy positions of trust among the brethren, especially 
in so important an office as that of training the dear 
children in holy things. The superintendent should 
be a man of highest ethical standards, and a known 
enemy of the saloon and of its accessories. To put a 
saloon apologist over innocent children is the same 
as setting a wolf to shepherd helpless lambs. 

When a churchman def~ds the saloon, his course 
is not the momentary blunder of a good man; it is 
the result of low ideals of morality and social rela
tionships long cherished in his heart. Having the 
temerity to face down the best public sentiment and 
to ally himself with gamblers, thugs, and lawbreake~s 
generally, in support of the saloon, shows that m 
thought and feeling he has fallen far below even the 
ordinary standard of public morality which obtains 
in the church. This being so, the surprise is that a 
church should have kept a man of this type as super
intendent of its Bible school. The elders, minister, 
and other leaders have a grave responsibility to an
swer for here. 

I most heartily indorse the timely words from the 
Standard. But what is to be thought of the spiritual 
condition of a church that will put a known drunkard 
over a class of young girls to teach them the word of 
God? Is it not time for something to be done? Is 
this man who refuses to make public confession of sin 
a fit man to lead, teach, and influence young ladies? 
Is he a fit man to be chosen as a deacon in the church? 
While some church workers are working to purify 
politics, is it not time they were working to drive thlil 
devil out of the churches? 

Are we, for the sake of peace, to submit to such 
wrongdoing? Is it an evidence of weakness for us to 
raise a note of warning and to point all to the plain 
teaching of the word. of God? The man who upholds 
wrong in another, who passes by evil uncondemned, 
does not have that high standard of morality, does not 
have that lofty ideal of righteousness, that should 
characterize the child of God. Every time the church 
winks at wrongdoing it weakens its own power for 
good. Sin persisted in loses its ugliness. If the wrong i.~ 
persisted in, God withdraws from the vicious as he 
did from Samson when he was shorn of his locks. 
Let me plead in the language of the Holy Spirit with 
those who are guilty of such sins: "Draw nigh to 
God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your 
hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double
minded. Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your 
laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to 
heaviness. Humble yourselves in the sight of the 
Lord, and he shall exalt you." (James 4: 8~10.) • 

DENOMINATIONAL FEDERATION. 

When "denominational federation" was first agi
tated among the " Disciples of Christ," many of that 
people claimed that the movement was " stillborn " 
Since then favorable action has been taken by th~ 
society people. The federation movement is grow-. 
ing very rapidly among all those who hav-e departed 
from the principle of" walking by faith." Read what 
the Christian Century has to say on this subject: 

The following from the Christian Standard is 
to the point: 

The Interchurch Conference on Federation held in 
also New York City in 1905 brought together the represent

atives of thh:ty of the Christian bodies in the United 

• 

Lianity. After careful deliberation these ne.legates from 
churches having an aggregate membership of nearly 
eighteen millions, adopted a plan of federatiof:l and 
recommended it for the acceptance of the constltu~nt 
bodies through their highest ecclesiastical ju~icatones. 
conferences, and councils. The plan . provide~ that 
when two-thirds of the bodies have g1ven their ap
proval it shall become operative. It is ~nnounced by 
the executive committee that such action has been 
taken, and that there is reason to. anticipate that air 
of the Christian bodies represented m the confe1ence of 
1905 will soon be united in the fellowship of the " Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America:· 
constituted under the " Plan of Federation." 

The Cumberland Presbyterian, of this city, gives the 
following on this subject: 

It will be remembered that when the Interchurch 
Conference on Federation was held in New York two 
years ago it adopted a "Plan of Federation," wlth the 
provision that the plan should l>ecome effective when 
two-thirds of the denominations represented should 
give it their official approval. Tw.enty-three of the 
thirty denominations have now officia~ly approved the 
plan and the executive committee w1ll at once take 
steps to arrange for the first meeting of the ·' Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ in America," which will 
be held in December, 1908. Thus the great movement 
for cooperation has taken practical shape and there is 
every reason to believe that, on all moral question~~ 
the voice of the Protestant churches will hereafter be 
heard with greater respect than ever before, because 
they will speak as one federated body. The chair
man and secretary, Dr. W .. H. Roberts and Dr. E. B. 
Sanford, in their official announcement that the pl~n 
is in force call for the prayerful interests of all Chns
tians, fl.nd 'continue: " This Federation has for its pur
pose to ' manifest the essential oneness of the Chri~
tian Churches of America in Jesus Christ as th~i~ di
vine Lord and Savior, and to promote the spu·1t of 
fellowship, service, and cooperation among them.' 
The Federal Council has ' no authority over th;e con
stituent bodies adhering to it,' but it does prov1de for 
a close and effective working together in order to ~
cure lar~er combined infiuence for the churches In 
matters affecting the religious life and the moral and 
social conditions of the people, so as to promo~e the 
application of the law of Ghrist in every relatwn of 
human life. As the executive committee chosen by 
the conference of 1905 to carry forward the plans 
which it inaugurated, we rejoice that we can. ~ake 
this report of progress. Confident. that the spmt _of 
unity and love that has prevailed .m all ~ur councils 
is the expression of a unity that IS drawmg the fol
lowers of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, all over 
the world into closer fellowship, we look forward 
with glad' anticipation to th~ activiti~s .and influence 
on this federation of Amer1can Christian churches. 
May we not cherish the hope, expressed ~n the mes
sage that called together the conference of 1905, that 
through these activities soon to be undertaken by 
mutual counsel and direction, the church as the body 
of Christ will, as never before, aid in all great move.o 
ments that concern Christians of every name and re
quire their united and concerted action? " 

The society people known as the " Disciples of 
Christ " as a denomination gave their approval by a 
majority vote at their convention in Norfolk, Va. 
The society itself was born in 1ebellion to the law ot 
God. It has dared to usurp the work of the church. 
It is laboring to supplant the church. By the action . 
of these society people the denomination known as 
the "Disciples of Christ" is put down as favoring 
federation. It is true that their action cannot bind 
those churches which teach that the missionary 
society is founded in rebellion to God and who refuse 
to be represented by it. On the other hand, their 
action commits those who are represented by the mis
sionary society as much as does the Methodist Confer
ence commit those who are repre~ented by it. If not, 
why not? 

There are many Christians who recognize the local 
church as the only body under Christ that is over . 
them. To this they appeal. Through this they wor
ship and serve God. This church is the "light of the 
world," the " salt of the earth." If God work!; 
through any other body, he has never revealed that 
fact. It is not so easy to lead the local churches into 
sin as it is a great body. While a few churches may 
go wrong, ~11 will not go wrong at one time. There 
will always be some on the side of truth and right
eousness. God's way is always best and right. 

THE MAN ON 'l'HE FENCE. 

Bishop Duncan certainly hHs the nail on the head 
when he says: "A man who is on the fence of any 
great question, when he gets down, always gets down 
on the wrong side." A man never gets on the, fence 
until he is already half conquered. The man who 
dallies with wrong is already on the road to ruin. 
Only the man who fights for the truth in the love anti 
spirit of the truth is on safe ground. The man who 
upholds sin in another gets down on the wrong side c.f 
the fence. 
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Personal and Otherwise MISCELLANY Pu hlish(•r&' Announcements 

+ l I l ... BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris preached at Tracy City, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother J . Paul Slayden, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
made us a pleasant visit on last Friday. 

Brother W . S. Long, Jr., preached at Corsicana, 
Texas, on the fourth Lord's day in last month. and 
baptized one person. 

on the tent and travelin~ expenses, which were paid by 
the few brethren at Skein's Corner); a six-days' meet
ing at Eagleville, Rutherford County, Tenn., which 
resulted in five persons being baptized; an eight-days' 
meeting at Mount Hermon, Diclrson County, Tenn., 
with no visible results; a two-weeks' meeting at 
Bethel, Davidson C<:unt.y, Tenn., with five baptisms; 
and an eleven-days' meeting at Maple Valley, Dick
son County, Tenn.. with twenty-three additions-
thirteen baptized, six from the Freewill Baptists, and 

Brother w. S. Long, Jr., is now ln an interesting four restored." 
meeting at Austin , Texas. He says that the Austin 
congregation is very faithful. Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga ... under 

On NovemMr 30 Brother H . C. Shoulders closed a date of November 26: "Brother F . W. Smith remained 
with us for about twelve days. His pre3.ching 

twelve-days' meeting at Macclenny, Fla., with thirteen 
baptized and two from the Baptists. He is now in a 
meeting at Dade City, Fla. 

Brother John T. Lewis' post-offi<:e address is 621) 
Emma avenue, Birmingham, Ala. Brother Lewis en
ters the work in U1e Birmingham district with much 
zeal, and we shall watch with much interest the 
progress of his work there. 

Brother L. R. Sewell made this office a pleasant call 
on his return from Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. His 
health is much improved. His meeting at Spivey 
closed on the first Lord's day in this month, with 
seven baptized and one restorPd to the fellowship. 

Sister G. R. Robinson, of Coffeeville, Ala., is ven· 
anxious for a loyal preacher of the gospel to visit 'her 
community. She believes that if the assistance of a 
preacher could be obtained, much good could be ac
complished. It is hop r. rl that some one will heecl this 
earnest calL 

Brother A. KenLan Gooch recently closed a ten-days' 
meeting at Copper Creek, in the northwestern part of 
Rockcastle County, Ky. , with one baptism and several 
restored to the fellowship. Brother Gooch thinks the 
outlook for primitive Christianity in that place is 
quite promising. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes writes from Odessa, Mo., 
under date of· December 2: "Brother P. W. Adams 
preached here on yesterday morning, and Brother 

strengthened us greatly. During his stay two IJBrsons 
were restored to the fellowship and one took member
ship. Brother Flavil Hall preached for us . on last 
Lord's day, morning and evening. Two more persons 
from the Baptists took their stand with us. Our 
efforts on the second Lord's day in this month towan1 
paying off the church debt resulted in raising $158 and 
some cents. Of this amount, this congregatio ·1 C'Jll

tributed $82.20, and the remainder came from the fol
lowing congregations and individuals: Dixon Springs, 
Tenn., $6.70~ West Nashville, Tenn.,$25; Tracy City. 
Tenn., $1; Horse Cave, Ky .. $3.10; Sister Stone, Tracy 
City, Tenn., $1; J. W. Stamps, Haley's Mill, :Ky., $2: 
Brother and Sister Hardison, Leiper's Fork, Tenn., 
$2; Walter Scruggs, Leiper's Fork. Tenn .. 50 cents: 
Sister Mamie Gill, Leiper's Fork. Tenn., $1; J. B. 
Boyd, Allensville, Ky., $3.50; Dr. W. J. Hall. Smyrna. 
Tenn., $1; J. T. Smithson. Nashville Bible Sehoo 1• 

$2.75; other Bible School boys, $2.25; and Kelley 
Brothers, Atlanta, Ga. , $25. Brother W . H . .Johnson 
of Murphy, N. C. , sent us $10 about a month ago on 
the house debt. We are truly thankful for thes'e do· 
nations. While the debt is not all paid, yet we will 
still struggle to pay it off by January 1. 1908." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS 

We can please you in Bibles. 

R. N. Gardner in the evening. Brother E. L. Jorgen- Our premium Bible is a great offer. Now is the 
son went to Baker's Schoolhouse in the afternoon, and time to order. 
Brother C. C. Merritt to Weaver's. " The New Christian Hymn Book " is giving very 

Brother N. W. Proffitt is now engaged in a meeting general satisfaction. 

A good fountain pen is always ready to write. It 
makes a handsome present. We are giving away a 
good pen. See our offer. 

at Smith's Bend Schoolhouse, four miles above Gran
ville, Tenn. He and Brother D. H . Knight recently 
closed an eight-days' meeting at Emberton. Ky. 
When they began, the congregation was in a wrangle; 
but before the close of the meeting, a general reconcil- Send us an order for a Bible. Nothing makes a 
iation was brought about, and the congregation is more appropriate Christmas present than a Bible. 
now in working order. We are selling fine Bibles new stock, under pub-

It will be remembered that an indefinite mention 
was made on this pa,ge in last week's issue of the ill
ness of Brother J. M. Barnes, of Montgomery. Ala. 
Brother John T. Lewis. of Birmingham. Ala .. writes 
us that his buggy l'orses became frightened and ran 
away with him and b!'Uised him up considerably. A 

lishers' prices. 

"The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" will 
make an appropriate and handsome Christmas pres
ent. It is a very readable book. The infiuenre of 
such a life could not be otherwise than helpful. Price, 
75 cents. 

note from Brother Barnes says he is improving, and Have you pought a copy ui ' ' Seventy Years in Dix: 
we hope he may soon recover. We sympathize with ie?" If not, buy a copy at once. It is fine reading. 
him very much in his affliction. The price is reduced from $2 t6 $1.25. Don't wait 

Brother J. c. stes writes, under date of DecembeJ· until the supply is exhausted and then lament becaus-3 

2: "I preached at ~onm. Texas, on Saturday night, 
yesterday, and last night. On yesterday and last 
night the house was filled to its utmost capacity, and 
the very best attention prevailed. 'Lhis was my third 
trip to Moran. ·when I first went there the brethren 
were so discouraged that they thought it would be 
impossible to get a good hearing. Tbe crowd has in
creased every time that I have been there." 

Brother L. L. Yeagley, of 927 Lischey avenue, this 
city, writes: ·• During last summer and fall I assisted 
in meetings at the following places: An eight-days' 

yon can't get a copy. 

The "Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of 
Salvation" is read with much interest by all lovers of 
the truth. While Editor Folk made the best defense 
he could of Baptist errors, yet his error~ were met 
and thoroughly exposed. The Bible doctrine that 
faith must express itself in obedience was emphasize") 
and thoroughly maintained throughout the discussion. 
The discussion contains 435 pages and sells at the re
markably low price of $1. Buy a copy and read it dur
ing the long nights. 

tent meeting with the Joseph Avenue congregation this Brother J. M. McClees, of Rugless, Ky .. writes 
city. which closed with one baptism; a mission meet- "After a carefu examination of the 'New Christian 
ing at Free Silver Plan, vVhite's Creek Pike, Davidson Hymn Book,' I can cheerfully say that I am more than 
County, Tenn., under the Joseph Avenue tent, which I pleased with it. The sentiment of the hymns is scrip
resulted in one addition; a two-weeks' mee'lng with tural and soul-stirring, while the mechanical app ear
the Pond Creek congregation, Cheatham County, ance of the book does great credit to the McQuiddy 
Tenn., with one baptized arid one restored; a meeting Printing Company. The brethren should all be able 
at Skein's Corner, Wilson County, Tenn., under the to comply with the heavenly admonition to speak to 
.Toseph Avenue tent (the Joseph Avenue congrega- themselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
tiou bore th~ expenses of this m~ting, except freight while they sing and make melody in their hearts.." 
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WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY COLLEGE. 

We write tliis asking the friends of the school to 
help it. We have never pressed any public appeals 
for help. Neither have Cb.J.·istians given much to thf:' 
school, only about two thousand five hundred dollars, 
and two brethren gave one thousand of that. The 
value of' the property, including that given by the 
town, is about twelve thousand dollars. This prop
erty is deeded to trustees. Here are two articles of 
the deed: 

"Article I.-The property shall be held by th~ trus
tees herein mentioned, their successors, or assigns, 
for the maintenance of the college for the advance
ment of education, in which the arts, sciences, lan
guages, and Holy Scriptures shall be taught, together 
with such other courses of instruction as shall be 
deemed advisable. 

"Article II.-.-Each member of the Board of Trustee:; 
and each teacher of said institution or its suecessorl:l 
shall be a member of a congregation of the church of 
Christ which takes the New Testament as its only 
and sufficient rule of faith, worship, and practice, anct 
rejects from its faith, wol'ship, and practice every
thing not required either by precept or example, and 
which does not introduce into its faith, worship, and 
practice, as a part of the same or as adjuncts thereto. 
any supplementary organization or anything else not 
clearly and directly authorized in the New Testament 
either by precept or example." 

The school is not incorporated, but the trustees hold 
the property similar to the way in which the property 
of congregations is held . When you help the schoor. 
you are building up a permanent factor in the edu
cation of the young·. We are willing for the work 
done here to speak for itself. There is a debt of four 
thousand five hundred dollars upon this property. We 
think the friends of true education should not sleep 
and let the enemy drag our young into the current 
of the twentieth-century thou~ht and methods of life. 
The faculty has done and is doing all it can. They 
have never received enough from the school for their 
living. The school is self-sustaining, but the incom<> 
is not sufficient to st.pply the necessary buildings. ·we 
must look to the friends of the school to do this. 
The work is before you. Who will help? Many who 
read this can send us one hundred dollars, others 
can send us fifty dollars , and we trust they will do 
so. We, however, make the following earnest appeal 
and request: Let each one who reads this send us one 
dollar. This can be done by all, and it would burden 
no one. Christmas will soon be here. Many thousand 
dollars will be worse than thrown away hy Christians. 
Why not bless the world with your means? Abel 
" being dead yet speaketh." Your life can speak to 
generations yet unborn. 

Sectarians and ungodly men give hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to such education as in many respectR 
is an injury to the young. What are you doing to 
counteract such influence and to place something bet
ter in its stead? Send us one dollar before Christmas. 
We confidently expect you to help. The school need~ 
it now. Place a dollar bill or a post-office money 
order in a letter and send it to the Western Bible and 
Literary College, Odessa. Mo. D.o not think your dol
lar will not amount to much. It wi1I. 

R.N. GARD~Tm. 

We publish this appeal of the brethren at Odessa. 
Mo. We believe they are doing a good work in a 
field in which it is much needed. They teach the 
Bible earnestly and faithfully to all who attend their 
school. The great trouble is, people generally, young 
and old, church members and those not members, do 
not study the word of God. 1 sometimes think the 
professors of religion that do not study the Bible and 
ar:e as ignorant of its teachings as most church mem
bers are make a farce of religion. The churches with 
the schools do more good than others, because they 
teach and study the Bible more than others. I have 
but little faith in churches or professed Christians 
doing good until they study the word of Gocl much 
more than they do. They cannot obey it until they 
learn what it teaches. They will not learn th1s until 
they study it more. 'l'hese brethren need help. They 
cannot live of the school and at the same time pay 
for land and buildings or even the interest on the 
debts. These teachers make great sacrifices to teach 
the Bible. Not one of them teaching in this and the 
other Bible schools gets more than one-half what he. 
could get in other schools. The brethren ought to 
consider it a privilege to share in this work of teach
ing the Bible. Unless they share in the self-denialc:; 
of the gospel, they cannot share in its rewards. Un
less we suffer with Christ. we will never reign with 
him. There is abundant means in the hands of breth
ren to place all these schools on a sounif footing with
out taking from tl eir comfort here on earth. I do 
not see how they can expect to be saved while hoal'd
ing their property and refusing· to help forward tlF• 
work which Christ left heaven and died on earth to 
establish. D. L. 

PROMPTNESS AND THOROUGHNESS. 

Do not live a single hour in your life without doing 
exactly what is to be done in it, and going straight 
through it from beginning to end. Work, play, stud:r 
-whatever it is, take. hold at once, and finish it up 
squarely; then to the next thing, without letting a~~· 
moments dro:v betwee~ . 
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I HOME READING 
( 

LOSING HIS LIFE. 
Bill thought that he wasn't appreciated. He was 

perfectly honest allout it. He hadn't the " big head." 
He did not imagine that he was a wonderful genius, 
~ho would turn the world upside down if he were 
given half a chance; but he did feel that there were 
some things in him for which he was not receiving 
credit. Bill was a gang boss in a big machine shop. 
He had working with him half a dozen men and two 
apprentices. One day he wondered if other folks felt 
about themselves as he did about himself. Then it 
occurred to him that be very rarely spoke a word of 
praise or appreciation to anybody in his gang. Aud 
as he continued to think about it, his file flew faster. 
as the sweat stood out on his forehead; and when nc 
finished the job in his vise, his body was all aglow-· · 
not only because of the physical exercise of the last 
half hour, but because his mind had been working 
ha1·der than his body. 

It was with all this thought fresh within him that 
he walked over to one of his apprentices and said: 
" Jim, that's a pretty neat fit-that patch you put onto 
that lever." Jim looked rather sheepish for a moment. 
Then he murmured somewhat indistinctly: "I rlicln't 
think that you had noticed the job." 

That was all that was said. But at the close of the 
day, when th!=lY nodded " Good night," both Bill and 
Jim felt that a nP.w tie had bound them closer to
gether. 'Vhen the apprentice told of the occurrence 
at the supper table that night, he remarked that Bill 
was the most "observing" gang boss in the shop. 
Jim's father was a machinist in another department. 
~ext morning be told the boys on his job that Bill 
was one of the finest gang bosses on his floor. When 
the men got together at lunch time, somebody re
marked that Bill Norton was " all right." In less 
than a week a dozen men had said the same thing. 
One night Bill's wife told him that she had called that 
day on Dick Sander's wife. and that she had told her 
that the fellows in the shop t]).ought a whole lot of 
him. "0, get out," said Bill, "she's only jollying 
you." But, just the same. Bill felt pretty good about 
it. He forgot to growl at the newsboy because he 
delivered the paper fifteen minutes late. He did not 
seem to mind that his' wife had forgotten to deliver 
a message for him after she had called on Dick'..: 
wife. 

But the change had really come a week before, the 
day that he had spoken the words of appreciation to 
Jim. He had learned a very important truth that 
day. Long ago it had been expressed by the Master 
Workman: "He that saveth Us life shall lose it; and 
he that loseth his life shall find it." 

True, it was not a heroic service that Bill had ren
dered, but in his appreciation of others he had founrl 
the secret of winning others' appreciation.-Selected. 

NO LOST EFFORT. 
A young Sunday-school teacher in Boston had in 

her class a boy who was fairly incorrigible; still she 
clung to him. She prayed for him every day, and 
often a dozen times a day. She had moments of dis
couragement when she heard how he was going from 
bad to worse in his daily life. Finally, he was ar
rested as an accomplice in a burglary, and sent to 
prison for two years. She did not give up then, but 
visited him often in prison, always finding him hard, 
sullen, and defiant. After his release in prison, he 
disappeared, and no one knew where he went, but 
every one was confident that he had gone to destruc
tion. 

Years passed, and the teacher married, and went 
far from her native town to live. She had grown 
Ghildren of her own when she and her husband went 
to the Pacific slope to visit relatives and friends. 
They found the town, or city, in which one of thei!' 
friends lived greatly agitated over the liquor ques
tion. 

"We are trying to elect a' no li~ense' mayor," said 
the gentleman they were visiting. "He is coming to 
dinner this evening, and I'll be glad to have you meet 
him." 

When be came, she saw a tall, fine-looking man; 
whom s}le woqld P.ave Sfi.ld ~t once she ll~~ never ~et 
befor4, · 

" Why," he said, as he grasped her hand , " are you 
not Miss M-- ? " 

" I was Miss M--," she replied 
"And you lived in Boston?" 
"Yes, I did." 
"And you taught a class in a Sunday school call~d 

'the West End Mission? " 
"Yes." 
" And there was a bad boy in that class nameJ 

' Roger Martin? ' " 
"There was a boy of that name in the class. I have 

never forgotten him." 
"And yet you don't knt>w him when be stands before 

you, for I am that same Roger Martin." 
Miss M--'s unceasing prayers had been heard and 

answered. 
"I tried to forget you, and all your teachings," 

said Mr. Martin. " I hied to forget God. I lived R 

wicked life for fifteen years after I left my home; but 
in all those years of sinfulness I could not forget your 
loving patience, nor some of the things you had said 
to me. I feel that I owe my final conversion and ac
ceptance of God to you. I wrote and told you so when 
I was converted, but the. letter came b·ack to me 
through the dead-letter office. I wanted you to know 
that after many days and years, God bad answered 
you; prayers for me, and that none of your efforts 
in my behalf were lost." 

" I never felt that they were lost," said Mrs. H--, 
"and I have been praying for you all th£se years." 

No real, genuine, earnest effort for the good of 
others is ever lost.-Exchange. 

THE APOLOGIZING HABIT, AND ITS CURE. 
The apologizing habit! 
Is any trait of our fellow-man quite as distressing 

as a bad case of this particular malady? It is only 
less annoying than family skeletons brought out in 
public. 

And the cure? Well, the best one is a good dose >f 
apologies from another chronic apologist. 

Said a bright woman the other day: "I kept on 
making apologies for real or imaginary causes until ! 
chanced to be the guest of a woman who went so far 
beyond what I had attained in that line that it oc
curred to me I was in a fair way of making my friend.; 
as uncomfortable as she unconsciously did me. 

" This woman was an ideal housekeeper and one 
of the best coolrs, but not a meal did I enjoy of her 
serving because of uncalled-for apologies. 

" ' I forgot to salt my bread, and it is so tasteless that 
it is not fit to eat; I am afraid you cannot make out 
a supper.' 

" If I made haste to say that I had not noticed the 
omission and assured her that her cooking neve1· 
called for excuses, she would accuse me of trying to 
flatter her and would continue to apologize until at 
the end of a meal I felt as if I had swallowed a stone 
instead of perfectly cooked food. 

" Observation has taught me that guests, as a rule, 
do not see what in the eyes of the hostess seems to 
call for apology. 

"I recently called upon a woman of culture anrl 
was greatly enjoying her vivid account of her trip 
abroad, when she suddenly came to a pause and in a 
shocked tone exclaimed: ' The maid neglected to dust 
that piano! Why, I could write my name upon it!' 

" Then from seeing tbrough her eye.s the beautiful 
scenery mine had never rested upon, I was calle•l 
back to the drudgery of life; when the truth was that 
my back was toward the piano, and so I should, bu~ 
for the apology, have remained in ignorance of th? 
neglect of the maid. The call, which might otherwise 
have been wholly interesting, ended in complaints. 

" The most enduring lesson came to me from one 
who, under the most trying circumstances, refrainerl 
from making any apologies. This sensible woman at 
that time I did not count as a friend, though I had long 
known of her as a gifted personality and had once had 
the pleasure of entertaining her in my home when 
she was a delegate to a convention. 

" Finding myself in her home city, I .thought T 
would call upon her, When I halted before the housl:', 
~ saw auch Q ob,tru~tlon of olaa~r rLnd d6brta tM.t 
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I was about to turn back, but a workman near the 
open door said: • If you are looking for Mrs A 
I will call her.' 

"' O, don't! ' I exclaimed, thinking 'Not at home' 
would be the result; but the man evidently knew· the 
woman he was working for. He bounded off, and an 
instant later the lady appeared at a back door of the 
parlors, which were being replasterecl, and with a 
warm welcome written on her face exclaimed: 'Thts 
isn't the sort of reception you gave me, but J an1 
delighted to see you, anyhow.' Aud then when J was 
drawn into a room overcrowded with furniture, what 
cared I for lack of order in view of such a welcome? 

"I had expected to go back to the hotel for lunch, 
but I forgot to note the flight of time as I conversed 
with the woman who was superior to trying circum
stances; and never shall I forget how, with a roguish 
smile, she reminded me that it was lunch time by 
putting this query: • My dear, do you like hasty purl 
ding and milk? ' 

"'Vhen I unthinkingly responded in the affirma
tive, she exclaimed: 'Then you must share lunch with 
me, for otherwise I sh.11l be alone. Now, don't make 
excuses, for you will He doing me a real kindness h 
stay.' I could not resist the invitation, which was 
evidently so heartfelt, and from that visit and simple 
meal dates a friendship which has extended over long 
years, cemented at a time when almost any house
keeper would have excused herself from seeing any 
one. 

"In fact, so easily and unobtrusively does the habit 
grow that freedom from it under given circumstances 
may often be taken for an evidence of thoroughly 
good breeding.''-Dleveland Leader. 

" THERE IS YET TIME.'' 
It -was with a depressing sense of dread that Hor

tense rang the doorbell of her friend'!:! house. She. 
had not been to see Miriam since the death of her 
father, and she felt that the visit could not be other
wise than sad. To :Qer relief, Miriam met her with a 
calm sweetness of manner that at once made het· feel 
more comfortable. 

"I am so glad you have come, Hortense," she said. 
after a few minutes of commonplace conve1 sation 
" I've been wishing to talk to you about pap1. It's 

such a comfort to tell those of my friends who I'Y?l 

sure will understand how good and dear he was. I 
want every one that cares for tUe to know l10w bapp 
I am in the memory of such a fathe1· as mine.'' 

Hortense took Miriam's hanrl in hers in silent. sym 
pathy, for gathering tears preventetl het· speaking. 

"Somehow, as I look back," continued Miriam. " 1 
feel that I've been more blessed. than most daughters. 
for I have so many hours of hap·py companionshi:> 
with my father to .remember. The seven years that 
I drove into town with him to high school, and then 
later to my office work every morning and home again 
every evening, when we lived in the country, have fur 
nished me with loving recollections that will make m' 
whole life better and sweeter. I shall never forget 
all our little jokes, and even tbe small worries WP 

had now seem precious. Some g:rls do not have th~ 
chance for intimate associati.on with their fathers that 
I have had, and I feel t.hqt I've b Pn unusually for 
tunate." 

Hortense, listening, remembered with shame how 
she and other friends of Miriam had pitied her for that 
long, tedious drive, winter and summer, through muo 
or dust, with no one to talk to but her father. 

" I am selfish in speaking so much of myself," said 
Miriam, after a moment's silence. " How is yom· 
father? Well, I hope.'' 

"Yes, pretty well, thank you." 
" Does he get out much, now that business no longer 

takes him away from home?" 
"Not so very m"Q.ch, but I'm going to begin walking 

with him every day.'' 
A faint color rose in Hortense's cheeks as she spoke. 

for she recalled several of her father's invitations for 
a walk that she had either declined or postponed. 

" Yes. now that the weather is getting pleasant, 
you will want to go out with him a great deal, I'm 
sure. How nice it is that he is at leisure, so you 
can be together! " 

"Yes; and, Miriam, you have made me see my neg
lected opportunities-bow much I have lost in not 
passing more time with him. I came here to try to 
help you in your sorrow, and you have helped me. 
You have awakened me suddenly to the great value 
of father'a days that are still left to me. 0, I've 
been careless and blind to my blessings!" 

" But there is yet time," eaid .ttriam, oftly" 
Youth'• Compaplon. 
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the earth was rent asunder. ( 4) The " devoted and the 
" accursed " thing in this case was identical. A thing 
devoted to God, used for a common purpose, was 
accused. An unclean thing devoted to God must be 
destroyed, not used for common purposes. All in 
Jericho wa.<J accursed to God. (Josh. 6: 17.) The un
clean must be destroyed, the clean used in the temple 
of God. Metals were purged and purified by fire and 
could not be burned up. They were sacred to Gorl 
Achan stole both the gold devoted to God and the gar· 
ment devoted to destruction. When he touched them, 
he was devoted to destruction. himself. Eve . y~hing 
in Jericho was accursed. The perishable things we1·e 
to be destroyed; the metals that could be purified by 
fire were to be destroyed to the use of man and uP 
devoted to the service of God. 

QUERY DEPARTMENT ? 
~ • ~l 

d1 \.\.., 

Brother Lipscomb : Please give an explanation of 
1 Cor. 7: 14. AARON REYNOr,ns. 

Cane Hill, Mo 

It means the unbelieving husband by marriage is 
made sacred to the believing wife, and the unbelieving 
wife to the believing husband, so that they must not 
separate and go after other men or women 

Brother Lipscomb: Are all persons who have never 
obeyed the gospel alien sinners? After one obeys the 
gospel and is made free from sin and made a servant 
of righteousness, does he ever after become an alien 
sinner? Plea.<~e answer through the Gospel Advocate, 
for I meet a few who say there is no such thing as an 
alien sinner since the death of Christ. 

J. M. DENNIS. 

The expression " alien sinner " is not a Bible ex
pression. It is generally applied to those who have 
never obeyed the gospel. When so applied, one who 
has obeyed the gospel can never be an alien sinner. 
I do not see what the death of Christ has to do with 
such a question. Jesus said: ·• If he refuse to hear the 
church, let him be unto thee as a publican and a sin
ner." This may mean. treat him as though he nev~r 
had been a Christian. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the Gos~ 

Brother Lipscomb: If a member of the church is in 
need, has no home, and is not able to work enough to 
support himself, should the church administer to his 
wants? Some say his relatives should do this; but 
if they do not, he should go to the poorhouse. They 
refer to 1 Tim. 5: 16. Is this applicable in thiS 
case? Is not 1 Cor. 16: 2 a fair example as to how 
this work should be done? IRVIN HENDREN. 

The Bible says: " Honor widows that ar.e widows 
indeed. B•.1t if any widow hath children or grand
children, let them learn first to show piety towar"l 
their own family, and to requite [repay] their par- Brother Lipscomb : I am sure t~at you are wearied 
ents: for this is acceptable in the sight of God.'' (1 with questions that are unmeanmg. I have been 

reading the Gospel Advocate for thirty years, and 
Tim. 5: 3, 4.) That is what God says. To honor desire to ask you a question for information. In Acts 
rneans to feed and clothe and care for when they neeJ 2: 41 it is said: "They that gladly received his word 
it. This is the duty of children and grandchildren, were baptized; and the same day there were added 
and they should be taught to do it. If they are un- unto them about three thousand souls." I understand 

that the church of the New Testament is composed of 
able to do it or refuse to do it, the church ought net baptized believers in the name of the Lord Jesus 
to let its widows or member!'! suffer because their chil- Christ; and as we have no account of any baptized 
dr.en are unable or unwilling to take care of them. believer in that name until " they that gladly heard 
If the children- are poor and have large families oE his word" were baptized, could the church have been 

established prior to this time? In Isa. 28: 16 the Lord 
their own to support, and try to help their aged said that he would " lay in Zion for a foundation, a 
parents, they ought to cheerfully and gladly be helped stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure 
by their brethren and the church. Remember. the foundation," whkh I understand to be Chr~t. PauL 
Lord Jesus personifies himself in these poor brethren in 1 Cor. 3: 10, 11, tells us that he "laid the founda-

. . tion" at Corinth; in chapter 15 (verse 3) he tells us 
and sisters. As. we .do to them, we do to him. Wh~n l how he laid the foundation; and in Eph. 2: 20 he tens 
we help them m hts name, we lay up treasures •n us that we " are built upon the foundation of the apos
heaven. When we send them to the poorhouse, we ties and prophets." I understand that Peter laid the 
send him. (Read Matt. 25: 31-46.) 1 Cor. 16: 1 tells foundation in Jerusalem just as Pau! did at Corinth. 

. · . Could the church have been established before the 
how they raised money to send to help their pool· foundation was thus laid? My understanding is that 
brethren in distant lands. It is a good way to help Peter laid the foundation by preaching Christ in Zion, 
those at home. But every Christian is to do good a::; or Jerusalem, and that baptized believers in the name 
he has opportunity The opportunity is when he of the Lord Jesus Christ were built upon that founda-

. tion, the same kind of material of which the church is 
~nows of a case that needs ~elp and he is ~ble t~ he:p composed to-day; and that the material prepared by 
It. He ought to be glad of the opportumty. It :s John was added to the church. or to the baptized h1 

Women are required in this scripture to have long more blessed to give than to receive." The giver the name of the Lord Jesus Ghrist that constituted 
hair as a covering when they pray. U they have this more than the receiver is blessed in such helping. lf the church. We find in Acts 1: 15 that the number 

. of names together were about one hundred and 

pel Advocate, 1 Cor. 11: t-16 H. C. SrrouLDJTIRS. 
McClenny. Fla. 

they need no other covering. If they do not have 
long hair, they must have the head covered or veilP-d 
when they approach God in prayer. But the men are 
to have short hair and the head uncovered. With 
these points kept in view, I do not see how the mean
ing of the scripture can be missed. Remember, if the 
hair is long, no other covering is needed for the 
women, nor need it hang down over the shoulders, 

we fully realized the results of doing as God directs, twenty; and out of this number God set in the church 
we would gladly embrace every opportunity to help first the apostles, as we find in 1 Cor. 12: 28. Brother 
others, rather than murmur at it as a burden. The Lipscomb, please give us an article along this line by 
other side ought to be carefully guarded, too-that is, way of answering these questions . J . S. HASKINS. 
the indolent and lazy ought not to be encouraged in Greenfield, Texas. 
their indolence and shiftless idleness. This injurE'S 
th!.!Jm. This ought not to be done. But it would .be 
a terrible thing for Jesus as the Judge at the last day 

' to tell us: " I was in need, and ye sent me to the poor-

Brother Haskins covers the ground pretty clearly in 
his article, if I understand him. No church of Christ 
could exist unless they were baptized in the name of 
Christ, save in the beginning John the Baptist came 
as the forerunner of Jesus and made ready a people 
prepared by Moses and the prophets for the coming of 
the Lord. Those prepared by John constituted the 
charter members of the church of God. "As many as 
received him [Jesus], to them gave he the right to 

become children of God, even to them that believe on 

house." " When did we send you to the poorhouse? " 
" Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye did it unto me." "These shall go 

Brother Lipscomb: Do you think it is wrong for a away into the place prepared for the devil and his 
Christian woman to wear a gold ring, bracelet, or hat- angels." 
pin that had been given her by a friend or relative? 

X. 

"In like manner, that women adorn themselves in 
modest apparel, with shamefastness and sobriety; 
not with braided hair, and gold or pearls or costly 
raiment; but (which becometh women professing god· 
liness) through good works." (1 Tim. 2: 9, 10; see 
also 1 Pet. 3: 3.) This seems to me to prohibit the 
wearing of gold or any fine clothing as an ornament. 
When gold serves a useful .purpose better than any
thing else, it may be worn. Its use as an ornament 
is prohibited. I do not see that its being a gift in 
any way changes or nullifies the law of God on the 
subject. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain Matt. 27: 
51-53. Did those people arise to die a physical death 
or a spiritual death? (2) Explain also James 3: 1. 
Give all the light you can on the whole chapter in as 
few words as possible. J . A. FowLER. 

Cornersville, Tenn. 

(1) The Bible does not say they rose to die again. 
They did not die a spiritual death. A spiritual death 
is everlasting punishment from the presence of God. 
I do not think they went back to the graves. It seems 
tu me probable they constituted a part of that convoy 
of angels that ascended with Jesus to his Father's 
throne. This is an opinion only, for we are not told 
what became of them. It seems probable, if they arose 
with Jesus, they ascended with him. (2) The passage 
in James says: " Be not many masters [teachers], 
knowing that we shall receive the greater condemna
tion." This means all shall be learners of Christ 
instead of teachers of things of their own. In teach
ing things of their own t'Qey wjl] be con.dr.mneo the 
¥nore severely, · ' . 

his name.'' (John 1: 12.) Those prepared by John, 
Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following who believed in Jesus, had the right of children of 

questions: (1) Deut. 25: 6. If the firstborn were a God tn the church of God about to be set up. Those 
girl, would this apply' as to the name of the dead 
brother? (2) 2 Sam. 8: 2. What do the words "line," thus prepared constituted the stones builded into this 
"two lines," "one full line," etc., mean? (3) 1 Kings new church. They were not required to be baptized, 
1: 40. Is the word "rent, to be understood literally but by virtue of receiving Christ were transferred 
in this verse? (4) Josh. 6: 17, 18. In these verses the 
accursed (or "deveted ") thing is referred to, and in into his kingdom. Those not baptized by John or hi;:; 
verse 19 the gold, silver, and vessels of brass and iron disciples until after the kingdom was set up were 
are named as "consecrated unto the Lord." In chap- required to be again baptized into the name of Christ. 
ter 7: 21 we find gold and silver are two of the things 
which Achan had stolen. Does the ·• accursed thing" The absence of any requirement to baptize any disci-
(see chap. 7: 1) refer to the things which Achan had ple John baptized before the opening of the kingdom 
stolen or to the sin of stealing them? Please make proves this. Then if it had been the rule to rebaptize 
this as plain as possible. I am reading my Bible 
through, and have noted these as questions which I John's disciples , it could not have required a• com-
would Uke some help on. C. M. SIIERESTZ. mand from Paul at Ephesus, twenty-five years after 

Bonsack, Va. the opening of the church, to rebaptize those baptlzei!. 

(1) A girl cannot raise a family without marrying. after the close of the mission of John. Thus both the 
so could not raise up a family to the name of the noncommands and t~e commands given prove the dis
deceased brother. The children follow the name of ciples of John were not rebaptized. Then it is said: 
the father, not of the mother. By reading Ruth 4 you " The law and the prophets were until John: from 
will see the nearest kinsman took the place of the that time the gospel of the kingdom of God is 
brother when he failed from any cause to raise up preached, and every man entereth violently [eagerly] 
the seed to his brother. (2) There are differences as into it." The preaching of John and the material he 
to the meaning of these terms. Some think David prepared is recognized as the preparatory stage of the 
delivered the Israelites from bondage to the Moabites kingdom, and the persons prepared by him as fitted 
and slew two-thirds of the Moabites, delivering· them to enter into the church. When an apostle was to 3e 
by a measuring rod or line. saving every third one chosen to take the place of Judas, they must have onf' 
alive. Others think two cities of the Moabites were as "a witness " "beginning from the baptism of 
destroyed and one preserved, and in this destruction John.'' The idea that they were baptized by John to 
of two-thirds of the cities he brought the others in 
subjection to himself and made them pay tribute t·! 
him. (3) The words " rent the ground" would mean 
that the ground was cleaved asunder by the shout 
of the people on the anointing of. Solomon as king. 
I think it does not mean the earth was torn asunder. 
but rather that tQe earth reverberated $nd the air on 

pr pare them for Christ, and then they were again 
baptized by Christ as his disciples, is without warranr 
in the Scriptures. Out of this material prepared by 

John the first church was composed, and those who 
afterwards believed in and were baptized tnto thfl 
n~m.e of the Lord Jesut:~ Wtl e added tt? them, 
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' wisdom of the world, which is to follow the only other l sons ot Aaron, to do that work. So he got a censer 
great leader there is besides God, and that is Satan. ! and started into the sanctuary to _burn it himself. The 
Most religious people in Bible lands know that the ; priests saw him and withstood him, telling him that 
word of God says that Jesus was baptized by John in j was not his work; but he grew angry and determined 
Jordan, and that when baptized he came up out of the . he would burn it. But the awful leprosy broke out 
water; that vast crowds of the Jews were baptized of I upon his forehead in the house of the Lora while con
John in Jordan; that it says of Philip and the eunuch: tending with the priests. So he was hurried out by 
"They went down both into the water. both Philip the priesls, even hastening himself to go out. In 
and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And when shame and disgrace he was placed out in a tent to 

MEN MUST DO GOD'S WORK IN HIS APPOINTED they were come up out. of the water," etc. (Acts 8: himself, and remained there till his death. Such waR 
WAYS. 38, 39.) They also know that more than once baptism the end of that man's rash effort to set aside the au-

HY E. G. s. is called a burial. Yet, with these things in the Bible thority and divine appointments of the God of heaven. 
In the· first place, we want Lo emphasize that people in their homes and being publicly preached and prac- It seems strange that people are so slow to learn on 

must do God's worl\, do just the work that he has ticed all over the land. many are allowing themselves this subject, when God has placed so many examples 
required to be done. From the garden of Euen on to be deceived and led to believe that sprinkling and before them, in his hnly word, of people that reaped 
down men have been inclined to act upon their own pouring are just as much authorized by the word of such terrible consequences for rejecting God's ap
wisdom and upon their own choice. They do this, God as immersion. They also have the opportunity pointment and attempting to go their own way. If 
often, not because they do not know God's will, but to know that the words "sprinkle" and "pour" are man could work out a highway of holiness for him
because they prefer something else. Adam and Eve never one time applied to the ordinance of baptism self, then he would not need the help of the Lord. 
both knew God's will as to what they should do and and that no reputable scholar in all the land has ever He could then lift himself to heaven. When the Jews 
what they should not do in thaL beautiful garden translated the word "baptidzoo" by either "sprin- were almost continually forsaking the Lord and walk
nome. When Eve was approached by the gr8at adver- kle" or" pour." Still, many accept sprinkling and go ing in their own ways, he called upon them to forsake 
sary and asked if God had sail! they shoulu not eat of on just as if God in his word had commanded that their ways. and their thoughts, saying: "For my 
the fruit of every tree of the garden, she remembered very thing to be done, just as Eve did in the garden thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways 
accurately what God had said to them, and substan- of Eden. They, like she was, are deceived as to the my ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens arc 
tially repeated it. She understood accurately what truth and importance of God's word. But her being higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than 
fruits they might eat and what particular fruit they deceived was no excuse for her, and she was cast out your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.·· 
were not to eat, and that they would certainly die if 'of the garden just the same as if it had been · really (Isa. 55: 8, 9.) The religious world at the present 
they did. But the tempter said: "God knows ye shall a matter of outright disobedience. No credit was time needs to study this passage and see in how many 
not surely die, but that your eyes shall be opened to given 'to Eve for the fact that she was deceived. It things they have forsaken the Lord and sought out. 
know botlf good and evil." This was the matter is a very dangerous thing to allow ourselves to be their own ways, and to compare notes with the word 
wherein she was deceived. She still knew what God deceived when we have the word .of God at hand. of the Lord, forsake their own ways, and return to 
said, but was deceived as to its truth. She a'lowed The word of God plainly says: "Be not deceived." the Lord while he is near and before it shall be ever
Satan to steal the truthfulness of God's word out' of (1 Cor. 6: 9.) Since we have the word of God in great lastingly too late and the door of mercy be forever 
her heart and plant a falsehood in its place. And the plainness and in our own language, there is no excme closed against them. 
very moment she allowed this deception she was ready for us to be deceived. 
to do the very thing she knew God had forbidden her Notwithstanding the fact that baptism is a positive 
to do. "And when the woman saw that the tree was command and is mentioned more than a hundred times 
good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyea, in the New Testament, there are many religious teach
and a tree to be desired to mak.e one wise, she took ers that claim that it is a nonessential, and many 
of the fruit thereof, and did eat, 'and gave also unto thousands believe it; ancl doubtless there are many 
her husband with her: and be did .eat." (Gen. 3: 6.) that not only believe it, bnt some, no doubt, that are 
So she believed Satan, the great deceiver and falsifier, never baptized at all on that account. It is a matter 
rather than God. who had told her the trutb. It also of fact that many passages in the New Testament 
suited her idea of things to follow Satan rather than teach that people are baptized into Christ and that it 
follow the Lord. It suited the lust of her eyes and the is in him that '' we have redemption through bis 
pride of her life to follow Satan; it was pleasant to blood, even the forgiveness of sins." Now, since bap
her eyes, it was good for food, it was desirable t.o tism is a burial, then those not immersed are not 
make one wise. In fact, it tickled the flesh in every baptized; not baptized, not in Christ; therefore they 
way. And being deceived as to the truth of what God have no promise of pardon, remission of sins. 
said, she was just ready to gratify her fleshly pro- It is wonderful how many things there are by the 
pensities in partaking thereof. She not only did this, neglect of which peo ... le are knocked out of God's prP-
but she gave unto her husband with her, and he atP cious promises. 'When it is said that the disciple'3 
also. So they both became the followers. the sen- came together on the first day of the week to breal{ 
ants, of Satan. bread, it indicates a regular custom of assembling 

"To whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, every first day: and we are also commanded not to 
his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin forsake this assembling. We may also be sure this 
unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness.'' indicates that it is a matter of God's authority that 
(Rom. 6: 16.) So, according to Paul, when people we attend to it. Putting these two passages and some 
yield themselves to follow Satan, they are his serv- others together. they plainly indicate that it is God's 
ants; in a word, they belong to him. The masses of authority that his people meet every first day of the 
this world have belonged to Satan from the fall until week to break bread. Yet there are thousands and 
now. All who have not forsaken Satan and renewe•l millions that do not meet and break bread every :flr.~t 
their allegiance unto God by doing his revealed will day, and yet they are expecting God's blessing ju.'lt 
belong to Satan to-day. When Satan was trying to the same as if they did. But they are wholly without 
tempt Christ to forsake the word and will of God, h~ promise of any such blessing. 
claimed "the kingd9ms of the world, and. the glory When the word of God was completed, it was given 
of them," and promised to give them an to the Savior into the hands of the church, and they were told to 
if he would fall clown and worship· him. Jesus did not take it and to sound it out. When they do this, thev 
dispute his right to them, nor has it ever been dis- are doing just as God ordained: but when, instead of 
puted by divine authority. Adam and Eve transfm·ed that, they organize a missionary society-State, couu
their allegiance to Sat.:'l.n by voluntary choice, and >t ty, or general-they have dropped out of God's way 
is only by voluntary choice that it cau be returned and have set up a way of their own. They haye acted 
to God again. Only those who voluntarily choose to upon the same principle those do that discard immer
serve God can be his servants to this day. John says: sion and practice pouring and sprinkling in its stead. 
"We know that we are of God, and the whole world The blessings of God can only be secured by us 
lieth in the evil one." (1 John 5: 19, A. R. V.) The when we go his way. not our own way or any one 
" world " here mean~:Vall those who have not yieldeiJ. else's way. God will not be mocked. When King 
themselves to become servants of God. All these are Saul forsook the Lord and went his own way, the Lord 
the servants ut Satan. and belong to him, Those who abandoned him to be slain by his enemies. When 
have yielded themselves to be the servants of Christ Ahab had thoroughly abandoned the Lord's way, had 
belong to him, are of God; all the rest are in, under gone into idolatry, the Lord planned for him to go up 
the control of, the wif'ked one, hence belong to him. to Ramoth-gilead and fall there in battle. When 
So long as they fail to serve God they will belong to David failed to ca11 upon the priests and Levites tn 
Satan. So his claim that " the kingdoms of the world, move the ark of God to the place he had prepared fo1" 
and the glory of them." belonged to him was a truth- it, and instead put it on a new cart

1 
he was disap

ful claim. So there are two kingdoms on this earth- · pointed in the whole effort-lost Uzza, left the ark nt 
the kingdom of God and the kmgdom of Satan; ann another place, and went back a badly disappointed 
a11 that do not belong to God belong to Satan. All, and humiliated man. Nor did he ever succeed in get
therefore, who rejeC't the word of God, as dicl Afla m ting the ark to its place till he searched out the Lord'r, 
and EYe, and follow instead the wisdom of man. the way and had the ark borne upon the shoulders of the 
wi¥JdOm of the world, which is the will of Satan, turn Levites as God had appointed. King Uzziah. who 
themselves over to Satan and are on his side of the most of his life was a humble and prosperous man 
line. If not, why not? and had been greatly blessed, became dissatisfied with 

A very large number of religious peop1e to-flay arc the Lord's appointment as to who should burn incense 
just like Adam and Eve were in the garden ; they are in the house of God and decided that he could burn it 
rep.dr to discredit the wof<l of God ~md follow t~e himself, P.ltho~gh God had appointed the priests, the 

"REBAPTISM" REVIEWED. 

In the Gospel Advocate of November 14, pages 728-9. 
is an article in review of Brother Trott, by Brother 
Lipscomb; and as it seems ~ ~ me . that Brother Lips
comb has missed the mark somewhat. I write this 
letter to point out to him, if possible, what I conceive 
to be his error. 

In tlie second paragraph of his review he says: "All 
the blessings and curses of God, from Genesis to Rev
elation, are made to depend on whether the person 
obeys or disobeys God." Following this he cites a 
number of passages to support this claim, and I think 
he has thoroughly established the statement to be 
absolutely true. 

Now, if we accept this statement as true, then the 
person who obeys God is saved and the person who 
disobeys God is condemned. But to reason from this 
premise, I can never reach a conclusion that for a 
person to do a thing with the intent to obey God 
makes it to be obedience. The sinner comes to the 
"mourner's bench" with the intent to obey God. 
He does so" to obey God." But does that intent make 
it obedience? I judge that Brother Lipscomb would 
not claim it did. But the Methodist is snrinkled " to 
obey God;" yet I am sure that Brother Lipscomb wlll 
reject it as obedience and maintain that it is not ac
cepted of God, though it be done expressly " to obey 
God." Then the desire" to obey God" doE:S not make 
an act obedience. 

But why will a man be obeying God if he be im
mersed "to obey God," and be disobeying God if he 
be sprinkled " to obey God? " Do you say: " Because 
God commanded him to be immersed, but did not 
command him· to be sprinkled? " I grant this to be 
partly true. But to grant it to be wholly true, what 
then? To make it obedience, the person must do the 
thing commanded, and the motive " to obey God '' 
cannot make it obedience if he does not do the thing 
th~t is commanded of God; and this is the point where 
Brother Lipscomb, in my judgment, falls down. 

We have no record that God ever commanded ma::1 
to " repent and be baptized." If we had such a record, 
then if a man l'Lpented and was baptized "to obey 
God," he would surely be saved, for he would have 
done the thing God commanded. But we do have a 
plain command of God: "Repent, and be baptized 
. . . in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins." This, then, is the thing commanded. But 
man cannot obey short of doing the thing commanded. 
But salvation is contingent on obedience. But the 
thing commanded is: "Repent, and be baptized 
. . . for the remission of sins." Then nothing 
.short of doing the thing commanded can be obedience. 
And, too, this must be done " to o)ley God." But to 
do half of it is not obedience, though the man may 
do so "to obey God." 

But, again, Brother Lipscomb says: "To do a thing 
in thfl name of Christ is to do what Christ com
manded." I believe this. But Christ commanded: 
" Go, . . . make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit," etc. This is Christ's command. 
But Peter, speaking by the Holy Spirit in carrying out 
this command, said: " Repent, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re
mission of sins" (or, into the remission of sins, which 
is precisely the same in sense). Then to be baptized 
" into the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit" is to "repent, and be baptized 
. . . . for the remission of sins." But if the motive 
prompting is the desire "to obey God," yet that desire 
cannot make it obedience until the perRon does the 
thing commanded. And the thing commanded is not, 
"Repent, and be bP.lJtized," but it is : "Repent, and 

• 
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be. baptized . . . for the remission of sins." by the Lord. This is wrong. It is the application rJf ' fail to see this are 111 fitted to understand and obey 
But what is the tru~ motive for which to be bap

tized? I will let Brother Lipscomb answer. In this 
same article he says: " This principle of obeying God 
to secure his blessing permeates every book and chap
ter of the Old Testament." This is his conclusion 
drawn from passages submitted, and he immediately 
follows this With numerous quotations from the New 
Testament proving it, beyond doubt, to be true in the 
New as well as in the Old. Again here is Brother 
Lipscomb's error. This statement of his is precisely 
what we " rebaptists" ( ?) have always stood on as a 
foundation truth, that "obedience to secure God's 
blessing" is the motive that must push the man into 
action. So that obedience must be prompted by the 
intent "to secure God's blessing." But God's blessing 
to the alien is " remission of sins," and then, on con
ditions, " eternal life." But if the man " obeys God 
to secure his blessing," he obeys him " to secure re
mission of sins," etc. And " this principle," B;·other 
Lipscomb tells us (and proves it, too), "of obeying 
God to secure his blessing permeates every book and 
chapter in the Old Testament;" and then he shows it 
is also true in the New. 

But a man being baptized, believing at the time 
that he has ttlready secured Go-d's blessing, cannot in 
that act "obey God to secure his blessing." But the 
Baptists are baptized confessedly because they believe 
they have already received God's blessing. Then they 
are not baptized-that is, do not obey God to secure 
his blessing .• Bnt God has not. commanded meTJ. to 
be baptized because they have secured hls b1esslng, 
but to secure his blessing. Therefore Ba.ptists do not 
obey God at all. though their intent may be "to obey 
God," for they do not do" the thing commanded," nor 
are they baptized " lo secure God's blessing." Hence 
I reject all such baptism. and teach that men must 
" obey God to secure his blessing " if they are accepted 
of God. J. W. CHISM. 

Denton Texas. 

. I am glad to have this article from Brother Ch!sm. 
He presents the points in a clear and tangible form 
so they can be understood. I believe the question 
ought to and ca!llt be settled with all who desire to 
follow the will of the Lord and are willing to study 
and abide by his teachings. 

Some object to the name "rebaptism." It is a re
immersion. The twelve at Ephesus were rebaptized. 
I believe persons ought to be rebaptized sometimes, 
and I call it "rebaptism." I am glad of Brother 
Chism's article because it places the practice on 1. 

ground that does not savor of infidelity. I feel 
shocked when professed Christians ask where the Bi
ble says we m'lSt be baptized to obey God. It shows 
how little they know of the Bible or how ready they 
are to sacrifice the fundamental principles of the Bible 
to sustain a pet theory or a party. 

Brother Chism justifies the rebaptism practice on 
the ground that " for the remission of sins " in the 
sentence, " Repent, and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins," 
is a part of the command, and this seems to be the 
chief ground on which he bases the practice. I be
lieve " into" is preferable to "for," but he seems, to 
prefer "for." But if "eis." or "for," here is a I}art 
of the command, what bec.Dmes of the argument that 
it means "in order to obtain," that Brother Chism and 
others make on the design of baptism with the sects? 
If ·it is a reward for obedience to the command, H 
cannot be a part nf the command. That argument 
or this position is all wrong. It cannot be at once 
a part of the command and a reward for obedience 
to the command. Webster defines "for:" "The ante
cedent cause or occasion of an action; the motive nr 

that general law to one special case, and it is a mis
take to interpret and restrict the general law by one 
special application of it. Numbers of our rebaptist 
friends ignore the commission altoge~her and find the 
law only in this application of it. (Acts 2: 38.) God 
first gave the law and then the application of it. 
Brother Chism reverses God's order, passes by the 
general law, begins with one special application of 
it, and then restricts the law to this one app~ication. 
This is as if a lawyer were to find a man tried for 
stealing a horse. The ge-neral law against stealing is 
applied by the court to this one of horse stealing, ana 
the lawyer ever afterwards restricts the law ag1inst 
stealing to this one case and insis:s that the law ts 
not violated unless a horse · is stolen. Brothet; Chism 
finds the first application of the law was to sinners 
guilty of the blood of the Son of God, and in their 
guilt they ask if pardon is possible, and they are told~ 
"Repent, and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, 
and your sins shall be remitted." To be baptized in 
the name of Christ is to be baptized as Christ di
rects-" into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and . of the Holy Spirit," for in them remission of 
sins, which they so earnestly sought, would be found. 
But is that the only blessing that is to be found In 
these nam s that can or should move men to seek 
God? 

But Acts 2: 38 is the commission applied to that par
ticular case. Mark (16: 15, 16) says: "Go ye i'lto all th~ 
world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation. 
He that believeth and is taptized shall be saved; but 
he that disbelieveth shall be condemp.ed." Is " shall 
be saved" a part of the command in this case? Is 
it an obligation imposed on man? Does not the obli
gation on man end with being baptized, and is not 
his saving the work of God? Is it not a promise to 
man to encourage him, in his weakness and infirmity, 
to believe and be baptized? Brother Chism will not 
contradict this. Does not •· be saved" correspond ex
actly to" for [or into"] the remission of sins?" (Acts 
2: 38.) There is no command in the remission of 
sins to men, but a P'romise of what God will do. 

The commission by Matthew is: " Go ye therefore, 
and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you." This is applied in Acts 
2: 38 to the condition of those present. The peopJ~ 
were taught, believed, were commanded to be bap
tized in the name of Christ, into the remi!';l'lion of 
sins. To be baptized in the name of Christ is to be 
baptized " into the name of the Father and of' the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit," because that is the only 
baptism Christ authorized. When they are baptized 
into these names, they are baptized into the remis
sion of sins. Into these names, embrac'ng remission 
of sins in common with all spiritual blessings, are re
sults flowing from the obedience and constitute no 
part of the obedjence. These different promises mean 
the same and cannot be a part of the obedience. 

I think Brother Chism :t:1ust agree to these points 
so far, and own " for remission " is a promise to lead 
to obedience. It is not the only promise. Oth~ 
promises in Christ may lead as well as this one. 

We both agree that remission of s'ns is a motive to 
lead to obedience. He seems to think it the only mo-

inducement leading to an action." It cannot be the tive, or at least the leading and essential motive . to 
antecedent cause of an action and the action itself. lead to baptis~. and without this as the leading ann 
It cannot be the promise as a result of the obedience controlling motive the baptism is not accephble to 
and the obedienc.e itself. It is a promise to lead to God. I do not believe this. I believe there is one 
obedience, and not the obedience itself. I believe it motive that must be the ru:mg, contro-lling, ever-pres
should be "into," indicating a result flowing from ent motive in all service to God, without which no 
th~ act, so only indirectly a motive leading to it. service is acceptable to him. That is, we must do the 
There is certainly notMng in the sentence that de- service in the name of Jesus, the L<:Jrd. "Wllatsoever 
mands it should be a part of the command. ye do, in word or in deed, do all in the name of 

If there is uncertainty about it, let us test it in the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 
another safe way. Let us interpret it by other sim- through him." (GaL 3: 17.) All Jesus d'd in heaven 
ilar scriptures. Take Acts 3: 19: "Repent ye there- ann on earth was done to P,lease his Father. Nothing 
fore. and turn again, that your sins may be blotted can be done in his name that is not controlled by the 
out, tha.t so there may come seasons of refresh'ng same desire. The law was: Be b<J.,ptize<'l " into the 
from the presence of the Lord." No one would sav name of the Father and ,of the Son and of the Holy 
"that your sins may be blotted out" Is a p<J.rt of the Spirit." This is frequently expressed by "in" or 
command. Tt is a result to which obedience to the "into" "the name of the Lord Jesus." To be il}. C"ne 
command leads. It is the same as " for the remissioe1 of these names or persons is to be in all. In Christ 
of sins" in Acts 2: 38. "T'hat your sins may be are many blessings; no human bein<s can k"OW aP. 
blotted out," or remitted, or forgiven, mean the same. God has revealed a few that 'appeal to our conditions 
The forgiveness is the act of God, and man cannot here. Some blessings appeal to one pers...,n, another 
obey or do God's part in any work. He can 6nly "re- to another, owing to the conditions o the persons. 
pent, and be ba .. tized . . . iii the name of Jesus Acts 2: 38 is not the only application of this commis
Christ;" and leaye God to forgive his sins when he sion to the conditions of man. 
h~s compliPd with God's requirements. . Take the case of the Samaritans. Thev had been 

These suggestions are a full reply to B,.other wicked; the Jews despised them and re"used to Jet 
Chism's points. But I examine fu,.ther. He says the them worship with them; but desnite the'r surround
command, " Repent. and be baptized every one of . ings, they were willing to obey God. · The he1.rt of 
vou in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of I the Almightv is very tender toward those unfortu
alns," fa the e;1eact equivalent of tbe commission gt.ven natel! sitq~t~~\ but willing to obey him. Tho~Je whl) 

God. God sent his servant to the Samaritans. 
" When they believed Philip preaching good tidings 
concerning the kingdom of od and the name of Je
sus Christ, they were baptized, both men and women." 
In the name of Jesus remission of sins was enjoyed, 
but in his name and. kingdom are many other precious 
blessings. 

Then there is the Ethiorian eunuch. He was a Goo
fearing man. He had come several hundred miles "to 
worship God according to his appointments. He Wa8 

studying God's word. God was so well p:eased with 
him that he sent his servant to teach him the way 
of the Lord more perfectly. He preached Jesus to 
him. He asked and was baptized into Christ. I -lo 
not think" for the remissiou of sins" was made prom
inent in this conversion, because he was serving Gofl 
according to the best light he had and was guilty or 
TJ.o great sin. 

Then, Cornelius was a Gentile, a good man accord
ing to the light he had. He worshiped God. Peter said 
he fPa.red God and worked righteousness; that com
mended him to the favor of God. who sent his angel w 
him. His alms and his prayers were treasured as a me
morial before God. Peter told him he was out of 
Christ, out of God, and he was " baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus." Was much stress laid on "the 
remission of sins" in this case? He was baptized in 
the name of Christ, to obey God. Brother Chism, if 
you had been there, could you have objected to re
ceiving Cornelius unless " for the remiss'on of s·ns " 
was the present and rontroUing motive in his bap
tism? The very same Peter that told the bloody
handed murderers to be baptized "for the remission 
of your sins " tells Cornelius to be baptized " In the 
name of Jesus Christ," and said nothing of remission 
of sins. Why the difference? 

Then those at Ephesus. (Acts 19: 1-7.) They wet·e 
serving God according to the best light they had, had 
been baptized into John's baptism, "for the remission 
of sins." They had not learned that John's baptism 
had been superseded by baptism into the name of 
Christ. When they heard these things, " they were 
baptized into the name of the L<:Jrd Jesus." 

No emphasis was laid on "for remission ·~ in these 
cases, but great emphasis on " into the name of the 
Lord Jesus," as prescribed in the commiss'on. The 
law was applied to suit the condition of the person. 
The apostles did not believe that stealing a horse w::~s 
the only stealing that could be done nor that rem~
sion of sins is the only motive to lead men to obey 
God. Why are not all these applications of the case 
as much for our instruction as Acts. 2: 38? Why is 
not the command to be baptized into Christ, into the 
name of the Father and Son and Holy Spirit. as much 
the command of God as " for remission of sins? " 
Why is it not as important that men understand bap
tism is into Christ as to understand it is for the 
remission of sins? If we fo11ow the Bible up, we find 
that in the writings to the churches and to Christians 
the emphasis is laid on having beeTJ. bap+ized into 
Christ. having put on Christ, and living, dying, anfl 
bein~ raised in Christ. 

There are now cases corresponding in state to these 
~ases of conversion in Acts. I cnuld mention many. 
'l'he girl mentioned by Brother Holt th~t had Ulre1y. 
like Timothy; · known the Scriptures from a child. 
wished to obey Christ, bnt, not op-pressed w;th the 
e-uilt of $in, she had not studied that point. Would 
+he Father reject her because she wanted toe· follow 
Christ in her innocency and her youth? 

While man is to love and trust Go<i because God ·:s 
'!ood and blesses those that do his will, the irlea that 
we must know what we a:re to go.t fm· and in each 
c;ervice. and that our service is acceptable only as 
we understand aud render the obedience frr the bless
ine:s we are to ~et, is reuuls1ve to God. Ab-raham was 
the great model of faith for all future generations of 
the world. He fo1Jowed God from his father's home. 
not knowin~ whither he went or what. J1e wou1 d rP,
~eive. In the service that was most ple<>sin~ to God. 
+he offerin~ of his son as a sacrifice. which secured 
t:he promise. "In thy seed shall all the nations of the 
efl.rth be blessed," Ab1·aham obeved wi•hout 3, prom
ise whether any bJess'n~ would be ren.eived. The 
obedience seemed to defeat tbe promise that God 
would of his son mal{e a mighty nation. The anti
tvne of Abraham's offe,..ing of h's son was- God 
offered his only Son to die for the worl<l. This is 
continually held u:; as the great examp-'e given to 
man to follow. It Pl<lces the truth beyond all con
troversy that God is best p-le'lsod with the se"vice 
that is rendered him at ~'·e~t s<>c"ifice. from love of 
him, without any promise of blPsc:;iTJ.e:. Job S"ld: 
"Though he slay me. yet will I trust in him." That 
is the service God loves. We hav~ Otllf'lr t.hou~hts 

along this line we wish to off~r D. 14, 



Better than · Spanking. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed· 

wetting. If It did there would be few cbtl
dren that would do lt. There Ia a conatltu
tlonal cause for thla. Mrs. M. Summera, 
Box 195, Notre Dame, Ind., wllJ send her 
home treatment to any mother. She aska 
no money. Write her to-day If your chll· 
dren trouble you ln this way. Don't blame 
the chtld. The chances are It can't help lt. 

LETTER FROM NEW MEXICO. 
BY D. T. BROADUS. 

On August 2 I left hotne for somo 
work in New Mexico, Colorado, and 
Kansas. My first stop was Las Vegas, 
N. M. I met with the brethren ther8 
on Lord's day and preached three 
times. I found a few faithful peopl~ 
there-Brethren T. T . Turner and S. L. 
Barker, their families, · and others. 
I enjoyed the meeting with these goon 
brethren. Brother J . N. Armstrong i~ 
now located with them and wm 
strengthen and encom age them much. 

My next stop was Lajunta, Col., 
where I expected to hold a week's 
meeting, but was prevented by slck
ness among the brethren there. I went 
from Lajunta to Rocky Ford, Col., and 
visited a few days with Brother R. L. 
Adams, and preached twice on Lord's 
day, August 11. There are some scat
tering brethren in the towns there that 
need to be gathered together. A few 
brethren meet for worship at Brother 
<\dams' house. Brother J. B. Jenkin€ 
preaches for them. 

My next stop was Sylvia, Kan. 
While in that community I preached at 
Peace Creek, Sylvia, and Plevna-two 
sermons at each place. Each of these 
congregations is faithful and doing 
good work. Brethren C. A. Loney and 
Albert Brown are faithful preachers. 
One lives at Peace Creek; the other, 
at Plevna. I · had a pleasant visit with 
Brother Brown in his home. He is an 
earnest worker and a good preacher. 
Brethren M. G. Hackler and Clarence 
Clothier are the faithful elders at 
Peace Creek; John Shuff and J . M. 
Draper, at Sylvia; Richard Kinnamon 
and W. H. Goodwin, at Plevna. 

On Tuesday, August 20, I arrived at 
the home of my old friend, A. C. 
Rutherford, of Anthony, Kan. Of 
course I enjoyed it. 

· · On Saturday, August 24, I reached 
Basil, Kingman County, and began 
preaching, and continued till Wednes
day night following. On Wednesday, 
at 4 P.M., I performed the ceremony 
that united in marriage two couples. 
My stay at Basil among the Maples, 
Markbells, Ridges, Reed~, and others 
was very pleasant. 

On Thursday, August 29, at 4:30 
P.M., I got off the train at Belle Plaine, 
my home for twelve years. Brother 
W. M. Davis, the faithful preacher who 
now labors with them, met me at the 
depot. On Friday I had the sad duty 
of conducting the funeral of Grandma 
Fisher, the mother-in-law of Brother 
J. E. Cain. She was above ninety 
years old. At Belle Plaine I met my 
wife, whom I left in New Mexico on 
August 2. having a son living at 
Belle Plaine, that now became mv 
headquarters while I worked in the 
surrounding country. 

On September 1 I began a meeting 
with the brethren at Dexter, which 
continued until September 12. I found 
there, yet faithful in the work, B. H. 
Ward and family, J. H. Service, 0. A. 
Wagoner, and others. 

On Friday, August 13, I made my 
stop at Winfield. It is useless for me 
to say that I enjoyed my stay there, 
Visiting a.nd preaching from ouse to 
house, and preaching twice on Lord's 
day. This is the home of Br2tbren 
J. H. Irvin, I. D. Moffitt, A. M. Morris, 
F. H. Hanger, and H. R. s·gnor, all 
faithful pr¢achers. The earnest elders 
of this congregation are J. H. Jrvin, C. 

~tr~d~r, n-n4 ~· ~· ~i~b"'rrtAP:~· Broth .. 
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er' Richardson thinks the Gospel Advo· 
cate is about the best paper published. 
He has read it for several years. Space 
will not allow me to mention by name 
all the good people I visited at Win
field. 

On Monday, August 16, I made my 
way to Clearwater, where my wife was 
visiting relatives. On Wednesday 
night we had the privilege of attending 
prayer meeting at a " digressive " 
church. I accepted an invitation to 
give them a little talk, and endeavored 
to cor-.rect some errors set forth in their 
prayer-meeting lesson. The night fol
lowing we had the pleasure of attend
ing prayer meeting at Belle Plaine and 
talking to the people there . 

On the fourt't.l Lord's day I preached 
for the brethren at Palestine. It was 
a real pleasure to meet with those good 
people again. 

I spent tne fifth Lord's day with the 
brethren at Peck. I also visited many 
of them and preached to them in their 
homes privately. 

On Tuesday, October 1, at 6 P.M., I 
officiated at the marriage of Sister 
Nona Wallace, the daughter of the 
senior elder at Belle Plaine, W. R. 
Wallace. 

On Friday, October 4, I visited Broth
er B. F. Martin, an earnest, devoted 
preacher, at Wellington. I had the 
privilege of preaching to the brethren 
at night. 

On October 6 I visited the P:easant 
Hill congregation. They have recently 
taken on new life and now have pros
pects of accomplishing much good. 
They have some good material. 

On October 10 my wife and I went to 

Anthony. Our home was with Brother 
A. C. Rutherford for almost a week. 
During the week l preached where we 
once had a live congregation, but re
movals and other things have de
stroyed it at that place. We had an 
enjoyable meeting and a very pleasant 
visit. We again met Grandma Will
iams, the mother of Sister Rutherford. 
She is above eighty years old. Sh"l 
lives day by day with an implicit trust 
in God, an unswerving faith in the 
Christ. She has been a reader of the 
Gospel Advocate for possibly thirty 
years and Is an ardent admirer of it. 
Brother Rutherford thinks it almost a 
household necessity with them. 

On the third Lord's day in October 
I had the privilege and pleasure of 
meeting with the Be11e Plaine congre · 
gation. Fo~ thirteen years I labored 
with them, and there was comfort in 
being greeted by large audiences 
again. 

On Wednesday, October 23, I b"!gan ,_ 
meeting with the brethren at Peace · 
Creek and continued it till November 
10. This was an enjoyable meeting 
and was well attended. The Interest 
was good to the close. 

In all these meetings the ingathering 
was not large, but good work was done. 
Much of the work was along the line 
of practical Christianity. spiritu 31 
growth. I trust that much good will 
result from the work of the coopera
tion of preachers and congregations on 
this trip. May the Lord bless all of 
them. 

On Tuesday, November 12, I joined 
my wife on a west-bound Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe: train for New 
Mexico. We rea.ched home on Thurs
day afternoon, and are now ready for 
work in this mission field a.g<=tin. I 
expect to be with the brethren at Es
tancia on the seconcl Lord's day in 
December. 

TO DRIVE OUT MILAIFI1 
AND BUILD UP THl SVSTFM 

'J'RkP. the olil •tsn~~nd GRnVF,"R TASTELESS 
CHTLT, 'T'ONTC: . You k• ow whi>t yon nre ta.k
in!l' . 'T'hR roTmuoa. [q plainly printed on f>V''TY 
hotfle. Mhowlnl!' it. Ill AITI'pl.v qui11inP n.nd iron In 
fl. tllFtAIPIIQ fopm. and thP moilt Pfi'ectual fonn ,I)., 8rown peoplt and o'Pilcr~r f.tttr (l';Jt~ 

• it with a cruel brush Jlnd comb! Feed it, H. Is it inclined to run away? Don't punish 

our GIT nourish it, save it with Ayer's Hair Vigor, 

G t') new improved formula. Then your hair 

t r will remain at home, on your h..:ad, just 

• 0 n rary • i~~~~~~ttl;~~~i~;~ge An elegant df~,~~,\~~T~~~.;:. 
L.---------••----~---;;m=---llla--IIU!=-•~JIIO<""--~-~ -- ·· • 

JUST SEND ME ONE-DOLLAR 
and 1 wlll shtp o. o. D. to any railroad station 1n the 
U. s. this tine Willard S$eel Range. Anyone oan say 
they have the ben range in the world, but r will fur
Dish the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
:vou examine this range, H you are sattt~fied 1n eTery 
way, pay Agent $14.00 and freight, and you become 
the posaeseor of the be•* range in the world for the 
money. The range ha& six 8-tnch lids; 17-lnch oven; 
1.5-gal. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, SOx841ns. Guaranteed to reach you In perfect 
order. Shipplna: weight; tOO lba, Thousand• 1A use 
and eTery one of them eiving aattlfactlon. Wr1&o for 
full description and teat1monia.la. 

WM. C. WILLARD 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

If so, you no doubt received free, one of these :t>uttons from 
the S.C. exhibit, given you by the N. H. Bh~h Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined m the world. 
We will be glad to have your orders for cabbage and garden 
plants of all kind~. raised in the open air. Special express 
rates. Prices as follows:-1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
express office Meggett, S. C. Wo guarantee count, make good all bona~ fide 
shortage, and give prompt shipments. All seeds purchased from the mos~ 
reliable Seedsmen, gnarant~d true to tyve. We ha.-e extra ~ar~y or largo 
type Wakefield, the Henderson succession and fla~ Dutch varoet•es of cab
bage plants. &ndallordersto N.H. BLITCH CO.,Meggett,S.C. 

Established 1897 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 
Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger mGH GRADE D.issolved Bone 
And other high grade guanos 

Write them 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

Baekets, GhaPns, CoolePs, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is alway$ the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt vurr Mt , Co. &. 
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SALVATION ARMY WORKER 

Wife of a Captain in Charge of 
Army Work at Jonesboro, 

AI"lc., Writes Interesting 
Letter. 

HER MOTHER ALSO 

Mrs. J. Donaldson, of Jonesboro, Ark., 
a well-known worker in the Salvation 
Anny, found herself ten years ago in 
nry poor health, as the result of bard 
work, a weakened c~:mstitution and house
bold cares. 

In a letter recently written, she tells 
the story of how, after much suffering, 
6he finally managed to permanently cure 
herself at home 

She writes: In 1895 and 1896 I suf· 
fered much with ovarian trouble. My 
limbs would swell, until great ridges 
would form out over my shoes. I waa 
weak, with scarcely energy enough to do 

• house-work at all. 
Having read much of the merits of 

Wine of Cardui for female complaint, 
I decided to try it, and after taking two 
bottles was never troubled again. 

During change of life, four years ago, 
my mother, Mrs. G. W. Wadsworth, near· 
ly died. She had from sixteen to twenty
four cramping or sinking spells during 
a day and night, and many times we 
laid her down for dead. At last I per· 
euaded her to take Wine of Cardui and 
Thedford's Black-Draught, which cured 
her. 

In De Kalb, Ill., a young woman had 
kken cold and w~ irregular six months. 
I recommended Cardui, and after taking 
three bottles, she waa entirely well." 

Wine of Cardui is a pure, non-intoxi
eating medicine for sick women. n 
has a specific, healing action on the 
womanly organs, which it builds up, 
adjusts and restores to health. It reo 
lieves womanly pains and regulates 
"'"omanly functions, and should be taken 
by all women, especially those who auf· 
fer from any of the ailments peculiar to 
their sex. 

Thousands of women have written to 
testify of its great value iJ! all cases 

of female weakness and disease. 
You need it, dear reader, whether you 

are young, middle-aged or old-married 
or· single. Get it at the nearest drug· 
cist's, in $1 bottles. 

If you want Medical Advice, write ua 
freely and frankly, in full confidence, 
and we will send you the advice you 
need, in plain, sealed envelope. Address: 
Ladies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga 
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn 

IN THE NAME OF CHRIST 
BY J. W. ATKISSON. 

The church of Christ needs no or
ganization .except itself. All other in
stitutions are human inventions and in 
lhe way of the one body of Christ, 
which is the church. Humanly devised 
societies are like suckers on a plant; 
they draw the substance from the 
plant. Every successful farmer suck
ers his plants-that is, be pulls the 
·uckers off. All work that can be done 
through a human society can be done 
better through the church itself: Mis
sionary societies, Endeavor societie.:;, 
and organs in the worsl1ip, under 
Christ. are plants which the Heavenly 
Fathet hath not plante1, and therefore 
it is our tluty to root them all up. 
(See Matt. 15: 13.) 

"0," Rays one, "man-made methods 
of work and worship are all right, if all 
we do fg done in the narae of Jesus." 
w~n tb eo a. tll ltl.Ul for tbfil 
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creeds, mourners' benches, altar exer
dses, infant ba"tism, etc.; the Mor
mons say the same in regard to polyg
amy, baptizing for the dead, etc.; 
Catholics say the same for all their 
practices. What a sad mistake! Lis
ten: "Many will say to me in that day, 
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in 
thy name? and in thy name cast out 
devils? and in thy name done -many 
wonderful works? And then will I pro
fess unto them, I never knew you: 
depart from me, ye that work in
iquity." (Matt. 7: 22, 23; Luke 13: 
25-28.) 

The highest folly of which a man 
can be guilty is to choose to walk in a 
way of his own choosing, rather than 
the way ordained of God. .Jesus says: 
" E'Very plant, which my Heavenly Fa
ther hath not planted, shall be rooted 
up." (Matt. 15: 13.) The Heavenly 
Father has planted no plant, in the 
way of a religious organization. save 
the body of Christ, which is the church 
of God. The plain duty of every one 
is, therefore, to be a Chris~ian, and 
nothing else; be a member of the 
church, the body of Christ, of which 
every Christian is a member, and noth
ing else; preach and practice all that 
the New Testament teaches, and noth
ing else. The plain duty of Christians 
is to abandon and abolish everything, 
in the way of religious organization, 
but the one body, which is the church, 
and keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace in this one body; fol' 
this one body, the church, Is all the 
organized society there is in the New 
Testament. There is no scriptural au
thority for any other missionary soci
ety or any other religious society, and 
they who organize any other religious 
societies of any kind are not apostolic 
in doctrine and practice. 

The apple in Eden was nothing. 
Obedience to God was life and b1 es~ing. 

The apple was the innocent occasion 
of our foreparents showing their un
willine-ness to follow God. The ore-an 
is nothing-; the human society is notb
ine-. Following God is ·evervtbln'!.' ln 
this world and in that to come. ThPse 
inventions of men are oceasions of test
ing- our willine-ness to obev God and 
follow him. Dowie'sm and Mormon
ism are abnorp1ai t1eve1onments of the 
same prinrinle that leads men who 
e1aim to follow Christ to turn away to 
follow the devices anrl in~rentions of 
men. And tbev should warn us now 
safe it is to follow Gorl. do his C"m
manfls. re:fe<'t'ng fr"m his se,..vl"e 
everytbing resting unon human wis
nom and human authn:rttv. "Thon 
Rhalt worshin tbe Lortl thy norl: :md 
hfm onl:"~' shalt thou serve" 

WHAT IS THF.: EXC~PTION? 
RY JOR~ T. POE. 

'ro wh:::~t d0<>s the exrentton :mply Jn 
Matt. 19: 9? D<les it app1y to the only 
eans.e f'or which a m<~n m<tv put aw<~v 
his wife_ or does ft apu1y to the on!v 
p::~rty-the innocent one-who m11v 
with nronrfety rnat'l'Y ano,fh.,r? We 
want to hear from some one Wh0 ,C"D 
"?'ive us a correct gramrnat.iNtl nnalysta 
or this sentence. 

FR~~ ROOK AROUT C~N~~R 
,-, ~ '\rf'VROT, hn4 TI1"V~'<l it~ m~>Ti'o in thl' 

t'N'!lt.•>Wl1t nf I'!ITI"M lt ~~ nnt. in !loll PXJ)Prl• 
mPnt.Rl stnQ"~>. Rn<>or<l" oi' nniU~n,t.Nl ~Ul'"R of 
~·1'1('P1' i11 1'1P!11'h' PVP>'V pn.Tt. nf thP bn<l V Rl'll ~On• 
t!'lfnoif in nl'. LPRI'h'~ npw 100-p!H!'P. honk. This 
ronk n'~" tPllR t.hP. ~AUQP of r,R.l"Cf'l' ~tnrl in~tl'ucts 

in t.hP tl!ll'" nf the pnti~>nt: tPlln wh11t to do in the 

l'llQP of hl,.P<lln!! n•dn, nrloT. etc. A valuable 
enl<lt> in t.h<> hPRtm<>nt. of anv cn.sfl. A conv nf 
thjq vnl,nh1p ho"k fl'P!' tn thO~P !nt"l'"sted 
Arli!rP~S o,.. t. T. l~ACH, Bow 138, lndlan-
a.,olls:l"dla"•· 

The road to ruin is always kept in 
good order, and those wll.g tranl on lt 
'Pf!Y tb x n · 

IF YOU ~EED A MEDICINE, 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE ~EST~ 

We ask you to con·sider the fact, that 
although there are hundreds of prepa
rations advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. stands the 
highest for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been proviC'n in 
thousands of even the most distressing 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mild and immediate effect 
is soon realized. It is a gentle, healing 
vegetable compound-a specialist's pre
scription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything. 

A sworn certificate of purity is with 
every bottle. 

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles 
of two sizes-fifty-cents and one-dollar. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 

the great kidney, liver, and bl::~dder 
remedy will do for you, every reader of 
the Go~pel Advocate who has not al
ready ~ried it, may riC'ceive a sample 
bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N.Y. Write to-day. 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Its value is inestimable. It bas a 
refining influence and atfords a means 
of mutual entertainment for the entirP. 
family that should not be underesti
mated. It creates an interest in and 
a love of home amusement; is elevat
ing and instructive. An .important fea
.ture of modern educati()n is a co~rse in 
music, and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expression is only possible 
with a good •Iano. It is the world's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano iE~ 

most important. 
Unless one is a competent critic. 

capable of judging all the points of 
piano values, it is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repH
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest plano con
cern In the South or Mlillllf' West. For 
more than a third of a century we havP 
done business at the same place. undl'r the 
same nRmf'. and on the same conservatlvP 
plan. During all that time we hRve mRdE> 
and sold thommnds Rnil thommnds of thP 
same sterling line of Instruments. The fRet 
that we are still IE>RdPrs and first In the 
confidence of the musical pnhllc spE>aks more 
eloflnE>ntly thRn mE>rf' words for onr methods 
anrl the reliRhll' finality of onr lm;trnm~>nts. 

'\Ye are mannfactnrf'rs. and sell all onr 
instruments dlrf'<'t through onr own bonF~PS . 
ThPrf' are no agf'nts' or mlililll'mRn's profits 
added to onr prices that yon have to pay. 
Our sRI~>smen are nndf'r salary. not mPn on 
<>ommlsslon : thPy ll!o nn:vwhPrf' for htlslnPRS. 
Tf we CRnnot Of'RI wfth yon at onr Slllf'R· 
rooms, or throngb cataloJ:rnes. ask to have 
onr represPntatlve call. We sell our pianos 
on the easiest of easy-pa;vmPnt tf'rms. take 
old ones as part pay, am1 rent nPw Instru
ments on reasonable tPrms. allowing this 
rental. after a reasonable time, to apply on 
the purchase. 

JESSE FRE~CH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N., Nashvllfe. Tenn. 
We hanille the <'PlPhrRtPil STICTNWAY. 

KNARIC. f:TARR. RICH~fOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

A11k for our special catalog~ws on chm·f'b 
and cottage organs. Special terms and fils· 
C'011DtFI 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We wnnt eVPfV wan ann wnman in the Unitt>d 

States to knot\· 'what"'"' a•P dnine. \\'e are cur
ing Canc<>rs. Tumnrs, and Ohronic ~ores wit.hout 
the use of th<> knif ... or X ray, s.nrl sre indorsed 
by the !';enate and T.,egislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Onr Cure~ 
THE KELLAM "OSPITAl, 

~iobmoud, v,.. 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In justice to yourself and to yolir family write 
for these folders . They're free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now olfer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South· 
west. No section of the United States has ever 
<llfered greater possibilities, In no other section 
are there 50 many conditions favorable for 
success. 

· Glide With the Current 
In Arkansas and Texas 

The Climate is mild and h~althful. 
You can work out of coors the year roulld • 
There are ~ood schools and churches, 
Live stock has good range nearly all year. 
No costly barns are needed for Winter hous-

ing. 
There is a long growing eeason - this 

means bigger and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

every month in the year. 
There is an abundant supply of ~:ood, pure 

water. 
The rainfall is plentiful and evenly distrib

uted. 
The so ills rich~ it's not worked out. 

You can buy a farm now for about one-third 
its actual value and pay for it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live comfortably while you 
are doing it. 
Doesn't the Southwest appeal to you? Just con
sider whether it's better to take advantage 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now offers, or continue where you are, strug
gling alon2: under adverse conditions, wastinz 
your time and ener~y trying to make a high· 
priced farm which is all worked out" pay. 
Act at once before land values take another 
juinp. You can't make a mistake. Delay may 
mean disappointment. Seeing is believing. 
Make a triJ> of ipvestigation nO'\V. [twill pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' Excursions 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty

day return limit- stopovers allowc·d 
both ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of the best things you ever did. 

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. Agent, 
Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Send me your free descriptive folders. I want to 
learn something about Arkansas and Texas. 

Name ................... ............... , •.. .••.•••••.•••••.•••.• 

Post Office ............................................ .. 

State····························-·················· 

It illuminates lnthe 
dark, producing a 
beautiful eft'ec t. 
Should be in every 
Christian Hom e. 
W 11 1 Illuminate 
practically a. life 
time. Is partleu
latly appropriate 
for gifts. Price I!S 
and DOc with any of 
the following in
scriptions- which 
can be read in tho 
dark:- "L H. N." 
"I. H. S.'' uThe 
Lord is my Shep
herd." "Christ 
Shall Give t bee 
Light." "Jesus." 

ILLUl\fiNATED 
NOVELTY CO 
E· Providence, R.L 

Mrs. Winslow's Cooth1:g LjT :~ 
Has been used for O\"Pl' SIXTY-FIVE YEATn•; loy 
1\IILLIONS of MOTHEH.S f,•r t!.~ir CLIILDUEN 
WHILE 'J'EE'fHTri'G. wi:h PERFECT !'T>tJGLSl:>. It 
SOOTHES thP CHILD- ROFT FN H l he <1 U:\fH,A LLA YS 
all PAIN; CUHES WIND COI.IC. "' d iR the b~~t 
f~~e:;tlAo.f,~2',:}l:R!ti~E~ ~ ,·r~<;~ ~.'d. ~J~r !·' ~;·;. ~ ;;.t;~ {\~~·,rl 
lnw's Snnfhing- Syrn~,.u a.nd takA ll'l .. du~r it :JJd. 
T''-~Pnty~five cPnt~ a. hu•tle Gu·p·uut'"•,:..or1. 11: tlf'~ the 
rn ,daJt<tDrn.r" \f't,.lme :~Otll.lr<~o. I' ri~l ::-;.,u'l"'" 
1098_ AN OLD·A.'ID WELL TI:UF.JJ HEMU>Y. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 
PE.ALS are knowu the world 
0\'er for .tl!.eir full rich tone, 
durability and loV' prire11. 

Write lor catalog and estim'lte. F,stablis'ntd 1837. 
The E. W V::tr>~u-p,n Co .. 428 i.. 2d St., Cincinnati, o. 

TEST 
YOUR OWN 

EYES 
WITH THE 
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CANCER c:: CURED. 
My Mild Combination Treatment Is used 

by the patients at home. Years of succea. 
Hundreds of testhuonlals. Indorsed by phy· 
slclans, ministers, etc. The local appllca· 
tlon destroys cancerous growth, and the con-
1!tltutlonal treatment eliminates the disease 
from the system, preventing tts ret1,1rn. 
Write for free book "Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter how serious your case, no mat· 
ter how many operations you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. Johnson, 1235 Grand Avenue, KanJJRI 
City, Mo. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

In the Srygley-Pigue debate, Pigue 
took his usual course by refusing to 
define the terms of his proposition. 
Srygley tried to get him to define and 
defend the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, but all in vain. Srygley showed 
the term " South " was added after the 
color line was .run through the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. and that the 
term " South " means south of th,e 
negro. Srygley said the Methodist 
Church is a mixture of Judaism, Ro
man Catholicism, heathenish, and a lit
tle sprinkle of Christianity. Pigue 
said that Abraham was the first 
Methodist bishop. Srygley pressed him 
to name the first presiding elder. Fi
nally he went to Ex. 18: 21: "Rulers 
of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, 
rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens." 
Srygley then showed that the bishop 
had been dead about four hundred 
years before they had a presiding elder. 
Pigue said, " There is not a single dis
crepancy between Methodism and th9 
church of God in any age;" but he 
failed to show where God in any a~e 
called it the " Methodist Church." 
Pigue said: "I belong- to the confer
ence, and the conference belon~ to the 
church." Srygley replied: "You do 
not belong the the church. but belong 
to the thing that belongs to the 
church." Srygley told Pigue that if all 
the slang, nastiness. and willful mis
representations were taken from him. 
there would be nothing left. I have 
har1 one discussion with Pigue anti 
have heard him in three others; and if 
he ever correctly quoted his opponent. 
J fail to remember it. 1f he did, it was 
an oversight, and not intentional. 
Many things came up in the debate that 
I would like to mention, so that the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate could 
know something of the hatred and bit· 
terness of those of our religious ene
mies in this part of the country. If J 
should state it as it exists, some would 
he ready to ~ay the picture is ove,.
rlrawu. that certainly no such condi 
tions exist in and among enlightened. 
people. But of this many readers of 
the Advocate know nothing. People 
always have differeil, and J suppose 
they always will differ, as to the teach
ing of the Bible on many subjects; but 
these differences should be examined 
::tnd handJeil in a spirit of C'Ourtesy. 
fairnPss, and honesty. J believe it was 
Brother John S. Sweeney who said: 
"Men ' of earnestness ::~re naturally 
nrone to extremes." This may be true. 
but men should always he honest hl 
thPir e::~rnestness. 

BrotbP.r Mills nreacl:lecl two !rOOd se7-
1llOilS at Humboldt Oll the first Sunda'r 
in thJ<l montl1 . On t.hP R'"~me day T 
"·Pnt to f'ohh's Chanpl thP ne;2'hbor
hnod whe1'1' "*' arP nuttinP" nn a new 
lvmse of wnrRhin. 'rhP hl·pthren w<~nt
<Vl to finish it hv Chri~trnas so as to 
l1::tVP n. meetin~ then. hut thf'v will not 
.,..Pt: ft rlonP bv that time; but a!'! soon 
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as finished we will have a meeting. 
The Freed-Pigue debate will begin at 
Bogota on Pecember 16 and will con
tinue six days. Brethren living at a 
distance who aim to attend should 
write Brother S. 0. Drake, Bogota, 
Tenp. A large number of preaching 
brethren have promised to attend, as 
protracted meetings are about all 
thro.ugh with for a while. Brethren, 
all attend, so that Pigue can do a 
wholesale job of demolishing "Camp
ballism." 

WORD OF THE SPIRIT. 
BY 0. H. WETHERBE. 

The Bible is called " the word of 
God." It may also be called " the word 
of .the Holy Spirit." It is a most im
portant truth that there never could 
have been such a Bible as we have, 
had not the HolY. Spirit positively con
trqHed the men who wrote its different 
parts. Not one of those writers could 
have done the work which he did do if 
he had not been expressly and very 
largely aided by the Ho·ly Spirit. Even 
in Old Testament times every one of 
the writers was particularly empow
ered by the Spirit and constantly 
guided by him. Christ said: "David 
himself said. in the Holy Spirit, The 
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on 
my right hand." Thus we have 
Christ's authority for the truth that lt 
was in the power of the Holy Spirit 
that David wrote the words which 
pertained to the Lord's kingdom and 
rule. And Peter, in referring to the 
ancient prophets of God, speaks of their 
" searching what time or what manner 
of time the Spirit of Christ, which was 
in them, did point unto, when it testi
fied beforehand the sufferings of 
Christ." It was the Itoly- Spirit in 
those men who enabled them to proph
esy of events which would occur in the 
future, and, in many instances, hun
dreds of years before the actual occur
rences. And just as truly were the 
writers of the Bible used as instru
ments or agents by the Holy Spirit, 
thereby making a Bible of strict au
thenticity and reliabllity. And in new 
Testament times the same Spirit gov
erned of all the writers whom God em
ployed. Christ said that when the 
Spirit took possession of them . he 
would bring all things to their rem em
brance-that is. all matters which 
would be necessary to be used in the 
work of writing. Their own memories 
would have been insufficient. )fany 
facts and truths which they did write 
about would have been lost in forget
fulness- if they had been unaided by 
divine power. even the Spirit's power. 
Readers of the Bible sometimes wonder 
how it was that so many incidents and 
sayings are so graphically and con
sistently stated; but the plain reason 
is, it was the almighty and all-wise 
coiltrol of the Holy Spirit which en
abled each chosen ma.n to write what 
he did record. Much is said ahout the 
human element in the composition of 
the Bible, but it is the divine element 
which needs most to be emphasized. 

A constant sense of God's presence 
and a constant feeling of responsibility 
to him is the best of all guards from 
wrongdoing; and this can only be 
secm·ecl in the rush of life by making 
his word the man of our counsel. God 
must be everywhere and must be first 
everywhere.-Exchange. 

15,000 Issued in Eight Months! 
One Evangelist0rdered2,900 in Ninety Days. 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK, 

PERFECT MANHOOD, 
BY PROF. T. W. SHANNON, A.M. 

Cloth, 50 Cents. 
A conmse, comprehensive, well-written, and instructive book along sexual lines. Contains just the 

Information needed , and all of it needed. It is undoubtedly the most remarkable book of its size now 
before the people. Order to-day. 

SEE WHU IS S41D OF IT. 
from Many Soarces Words of Praise Come Pouring ln. 

Read with Great Satisfaction. it Is certainly a life line to danger fraught men ." 
Prof. H. K. Taylor, president Kentucky Wes- -Evangelist J . J . Smylie. 

leyan Oo1lege, a grPat educator, writes: "-I have 
read H with great aatisfa.·tlon. It is present~d 
In snch a plain, strahlhtrorward way that it can
not fail to ba.ve a very wholesome effect." 

Would Have Saved Hundred• of Lives. 

"Should Sell 200,000 " 
Rev . H. 0 . Morrison. editor :of the Pentecostal 

Hera ld. says: •• It is a wonderful book and ought 
to selllO,OOO a year for the next twenty years." 

Rev. B. F . Haynes, presider.t of Aihury Col- "I believe it is a very valuable book." - Evan-
lege, testifies: "'l'his is a wonderful book If gelistJ. W. Hatch . 
the book cost fiftv dollars ins•ead of fift.y llents, 
and young mPn bad to beat rock to pay tor it, 
they ought to have it." 

Contains Burning Words. 
"Nc man or boy can read these burning words 

wltheut feeling a desire to lead a life of purity." 
---oentral Methodist. 

"Of Untold Value to Young Mett." 
Prof . M. A. Beeson president MPridia.n Male 

OollPge, says: .. Having deal•. with young men 
and also studied medicine, I hBve studied a good 
deal along this line. It. is t•.e most concise book 
I ev"r rea~ on th1s subject, and of untold value. 
From a sctent 1fic acnndpoint I find It correct, at1d 
morally lllnd it sate." 

"'Perfect Manhood' supplies a long-felt want; 

Prays for a large Circulation. 
"I pray for it a wide circulation. "-Sam G. 

Keys. 

"It should bt> In the hands or all young men . 
I have read extensively on this line, and know of 
no book ~nything like i•s size that contains the 
&.mount of solid facts found in this book. "-G. B 
Thomas. . 

"Everybody should read it."-Evan gellst J . H 
Culpepper. 

Worth SI,OOO. 
An author whose writmi_!'S have circulated 

many tbonFa.nds, savs: "It is worth $1.000 to a 
young man in mental, moral, and physical Hfe." 

"I recommend it to every rather."-G. W 
Petty, M.D. 

AOBNTS WANTED. 
. PICKETT POBLISHING COMPANY 

215 We•t Walnut Street. Louisv11Ie, Kentucky. 

I 
i Suits __ and Coats 

Reduced to make room for Xmas lines. A rare chance to 

make a big saving by purchasing a Suit, Coat, or Fur. 

Suits and Coats 
Purchased to sell at $40, are reduced 

to sell at quick-moving price •••••• 

Suits and Coats 
Purchased to sell at $25, are reduced 

to sell at quick-:-'mQving price • • • • • • 

$23.85 

$14.85 
Furs Genuine MINK, LYNX, ER-

MINE~ FOX-all the newest 
shapes in Pillow Muffs and the new 
Scarf Throws. Inspect our qualities and 
prices. They cannot be duplicated else
where. 

HIRSHBERG BROS. ~="::.~ 5thAve. @ Churc~ St. ~ 

goooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

g Cumberland Telephone Lines g 
0 0 

g REACH EVERYWHERE. g 
0 0 
0 0 
0 DON'T 0 
0 0 
0 0 g TRA VEJ,, WRITE, OR TELEGRAPH; g 
g Just Telephone. 8 
0 0 

ooooooooooooooooooooo~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog 
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THE BIBL~ITS STUDY AND DIVISIONS. 
BY D. B. LIGON. 

The Bible is the oldest, yet the most 
interesting, of all books. No other 
l)ook has the world ever known that 
uas such <l':!pth of thought and power 
over mankind as the Bible. The doc
trine is of great magnitude, yet this 
one Book has many sweet, pure, en
nobling thoughts and doctrine compre
hensible by those who are the most 
ignorant of the sciences. Wonderful 
indeed is the Bible-adapted to the 
conditio11s of all men. Many times we 
.find in the same verses thought for the 
peasant and the philosopher. I am so 
thankful that God was so good in 
giving the world such a wonderful 
Book, and so thoughtful as to adapt lts 
doctrine and tnoughts so as to meet 
the pressing needs of the world. Yea, 
I look out yonder, and I see a man with 
such a cultured mind that he can reach 
to the very heights of the science ::Jf 
astronomy and view and number the 
stars above him; yet, when he reads 
from inspiration's page, he finds many 
thoughts that make his eyes sparkle 
with amazement and fill his soul with 
wonder, making him think of the Be
ing who gave him his existence and 
the mind with which he is able to rea-
on from cause to effect. And now, 

thanlc the good Lord, while this is 
true, I see a poor man over the way, 
perhaps not able even to read of Jesus 
and his love from the sacred page; 
yet this uncultured man by hearing 
the word may believe and be saved 
and rejoice in the many promises 
found in this holy Book, and, like the 
philosopher, his mind is filled with 
delight and wonder and his soul with 
that love thr..t "thinketh no evii." 
It is indeed truly said that the Bible 
is the Book of books. 

The world is to-day :flooded with 
books and periodicals many of which 
show to be the product of a master 
mind; yet W3 must all confess that all 
these have their origin In some finite 

mind, while the Bible is the outburst 
of infinite wisdom, the product of Je
hovah himself. Yes, dear reader, we 
find that this book, the Bible, and only 
this book, ilij filled with wisdom from 
above, which is "pure, peaceable, gen
tle, easy to be intreated, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without partiality, and 
without hypocrisy." (James 3: 17.) 
Paul declares this Book to be from 
God: "All scripture is given by in
spiration of God." (2 Tim. 3: 16.) 
These and other scriptures show that 
the Bible came from God through· the 
prophets, the Lord, and his apostles, 
who were all directed by the Holy 
Spirit's power. (Heb. 1: 1, 2; 2 Pet. 
1: 21; 1 Cor. 2: 4-10; Acts 2: 4.) 

The Bible, being the word of God, 
will live and abide forever. (1 Pet. 1: 
23.) Yes, dear reader, empires and 
kingdoms have risen and fallen, gen
eration after generation has come 
and gone, and yet the Bible is still 
here among us, and, as in all ages in 
the past, is still demanding the respect 
and attention of the greatest minds of 
the age. Millions of all ages have 
studied this great Book, the Bible, in 
search of that wisdom revealed there
in. It has ever been the pleasure and 
delight of all good people to study its 
doctrine, meditate upon its precepts, 
and to dream of the exceeding · great 
and precious promises given in this 
sacred and blessed Bible. I have said 
that many people are delighted with 
the study of this Bible. Indeed so. 
Step upon the wings of the morning 
with me and let us take a trip across 
the seas, and there we find many peo
ple with Bible in hand reading about 
the glory land, the home of the soul. 
Now get upon the evening breeze, and 
when we are wafted back to our own 
fair land, we see a mighty host in rank 
and file, from the great lakes to the 
gulf, marching as an army with bells 
and banners ringing and waving in the 

air, caLling the people from the lull
taps and awng down the valleys to 
come with th~lil on the fit·st day of tne 
weeK to study tn.s delightful Book. 

I am made g1ad to note beL e thac. 
not only 1ll thestJ public assemblies do 
we find people reauing the Bible, but.in 
every nation and in every tongue we 
find in the home, around the fireside 
the famlly bowing their heads to th~ 
power of this one Book. Yes, I see 
those homes beaecked and encircted 
with the love of God begotten only 
by the word of truth. I see the r.ch, 
the poor, when the shades of the even
ing have gathered round about them, 
bow themselves <town before the wrd 
and petition the Giver of this Book to 
protect. them while they slumber a.nd 
sJeep during the darkness of the night. 
Hence we find this book, and only this 
book, demanding the respect and atLen
tiou of all people alike. We have seen 
that its glowing words are read with 
pleasure in the public places and with 
great delight in the homes as well. 0, 
how dear is the dear and blessed Book! 
It is said that John Jay, at the age of 
eighty-two, was asked and urged to tell 
his children on what foundation he 
rested his hopes and from what source 
he received his consolation, and he re
plied: '' They have the Book." Yes, 
the world has that same Book to-day; 
but while we have found people from 
pole to pole and from ocean to ocean 
reading the Bible, I am made sad to 
know that but few of the many who 
read the Bible appreciate what Paul 
says about "rightly dividing the word 
of truth." " Give attendance to read
ing," is Paul's instru~tion. When we 
read, we should consider well the fol
lowing questions: Why read? What 
read? When read? Where 1 ead? How 
read? Tlri.s must be done, dear reader, 
to fully appreciate the simplicity of the 
Bible as a book from God, who is a 
God of order. In my next I will take 
up the divisions of the Bible. 

I have prepared the above chart to 
illustrate the Bible as a library of six
ty-six books. Just a few words will be 
necessary to set forth the value of the 
chart. To all lovers of the Bible, I 
say that it has been my aim to place 
before the public a chart that will show 
in an impressive way the Bible, with 
the ''prover and recognized divisions" 
of this wonderful book. This is a di
vine library; hence the name, "The 
Divine Library." The chart is self
explanatory, except I might here state 
tJ;tat the four hundred shows the time 
in years (in round numbers) that 
elapsed between the close of the Old and 
the beginning of the New Testament. 
Now, brethren, allow me to tell you 
that I have this chart printed on good 
bleached domestic, three by five feet. 
It has cost me considerable to get this 
chart on sale, and I owe this money to 
the bank. Do not think that I am 
going to ask for a donation, for I am 
not; but I do ask you to buy a copy 
of this very valuable Bible chart, and 
you will help a poor, honest preacher 
meet his obligations. I am in great 
need of your doing this at once. Re
member, the chart is not a paper thing 
that will tear right up, but it is on 
good cloth. This Bible chart should 
be in every home in the land, as m,any 
have written me. The price of the 
chart is $1. 75, prepaid to any address. 

As I am not disposed to press my 
needs and value of my chart, I ask you 
to read the following from A. B. Weak
ley, W. A. Yates, P. B. Peck, elders ·Jt 
the church f Christ, Comanche, Okla.: 
" Brother D. S. Ligon is a. member of 
the church of Christ in good standing, 
a preacher of good ability, and in ev
ery way deserving. He has had sick
ness and other hindrances, and we, as 
elders of the church of Christ at his 
home, ask the brethren who can to buy 
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a copy of his chart and help a worthy 
preacher of the gospel. The chart i"l 
worthy a place in every home anrt 
cheap at the price." 

And this from Brother A. W. Young, 
Sunset, Texas: "Brother Ligon's chart. 
' The Divine Library,' is the besl 
thing of the kind I have seen. I have 
it in my home and have used it Jn 
illustrating my sermons on 'The Divi
sion of the Word.' It is worth much 
more than its cost to any home." 

GET A 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

WITHOUT 
MONEY 

A Fountain Pen 
is a useful Christ
mas present. 

A first-class gold 
Fountain Pen with
out cash cost. 

The way t~ get it: 

Help us Double Our 
Subscription List 

Send us one new an
nual subscriber to 
the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE, accom
panied by $r.so, 
then ask for the 
pen. That's easy, 
is it not? Cana
da and f o r e i g n 
countries, $2. Two 
pens for two new 
subscriptions, etc. 
The offer does not 
refer to subscrip
tions already for
warded. 

We will not be 
h e 1 d responsible 

- for loss of pens by 
• • ordinary mail. • ~ 

Send eight cents 
extra for registration. This 
offer is limited, but we will 
give thirty days' notice in 
the Gospel Advocate before 
it is discontinued. 

The pen is made by A. A. 
Waterman. '!'he factory 
sends with each pen the 
above guaranty. 

Thousands of people are 
using this pen and are sat· 
isfied. The same pen is 
selling in many stores for 
$2.50. Anybody who can 
write will appreciate such 
a pen. Always ready for 
use. Clean in the pocket 
as well as in use. 

Order Our Fountain Pen No. 1 , 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Free Deafness Cure. 
A remarkable offer mace by one of the leading 

ear speclali>ts m this country. Dr. Hranaman 
ofl'ers to all applying A.t once two full months' 
medicine free to prove his ability to cure perm&· 
nently Deafness\ Head NoisPs, and Catar rh In 
every st1uze. Aodress Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1888 Walnut strPet, Kamas City, Mo. 

BELLS. 
Steel Allo:r Church and SChool Be.US. a:r"Send. tor · 
Qa\alotrUe. The C. 8, BELL "0., H~b•J"e• Q. 
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~ OBITUARIES ~ ~ 
Ob;tuaries are limited to two hundred nud fifty words and signature. Poe~ry 

will J·ot be printed .. Ohit11aries exceeding two hundred and fifty words VI ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

YATES. 

Sister Ella Yates was born on Au
gust 6, 1870; was married, to Mark 
Yates, on December 25, 1887; and died 
on November 18, 1907. It was my 
pleasure to know Sister Yates thirteen 
years, having visited their home often. 
She was a consecrated, Christian wife 
and mother. Sister Yates leaves a 
husband, six children, a father, a 
mother, _brothers and· sisters, and many 
friends to mourn for her. Four chil
d,ren passed on before her, with whom 
she is now at rest. It was a pleasure 
to any· one to visit that godly home 
and be with that orderly family where 
the' rule of God reigned supreme. Sis
ter Yates. suffered much, but she b::>re 
it all with that Christian patience that 
characterizes God's children. May tha 
God of all the earth bless that lonely 
family, and may such influences sur
round them while here that their lives 
may be such that they, too, may be 
found worthy to associate with the 
heavenly family when they pass over 
the riv·er of death. 

JOHN T. UNDERWOOD. 

ALLBRITTON. 
Sister Allbritton (nee Miss Rosa 

Cook) was born on September 7, 1888, 
and died, at the home of her father, on 
November 18, 1907, aged nineteen 
years, two months, and eleven days. 
She obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother W . A. Cameron 
nearly two years ago, since which time 
she had been a faithful member of the 
church of Christ at Miakka, Fla. She 
left behind her a father, mother, fiv~ 

sisters, two brothers, a kind and loving 
husband, and a host of friends and 
relatives to mourn their loss. We 
would say to the bereaved ones: Mourn 
not as those that have no hope, but 
live as God would have you live, and 
you will meet Rosa again. She was a 
lover of God's truth and way, con
sistent, firm, and nob'e. It is sad in
deed to think that she is gone from us 
never to return, but we have a hope of 
meeting her again. Her seat is vacant 
in the church here, and we will m:ss 
the sound of her sweet voice when we 
sing, but we believe that earth's loss 
Is heaven's gain. 

(Mrs.) E . D. WILSON. 

RUTLEDGE. 
In the early morning of November 

28, 1907, while return:ng f ,·om the milk 
lot, Brother D. H. Rutledge threw up 
his hand, exclaimed, "0 Lord!'' and 
by his wife's side fell dead. The next 
day I was called. to Midlo~hian to con
duct the. funeral services. H:s good, 
Chris,tian wife, one daughter, and two 
sons survive him. They are all Chris
tians in good ~tanding, Brother Her
man Rutledge being a preacher and 
a teacher in the public school at May
pearl. Brother Rutledge was born in 
Franklin Co!J.nty, T·enn. He has been 
living at Wyatt, Texas, for a number 
of years, as a prosperous farmer. All 
of his family preceeded him into the 
church. Five years ago, under Brother 
F: L. Young's preaching, he became a 
child of God .. He has ever been faith
'ful and active in the church. As elder 
at Wyatt, he was the main pillar of 
the congregation. Surely he will be 
missed. The church will miss him; 
the community will miss his ennobling 

influence; but, above all, his family 
will miss his cheerful and beneficent 
association. May God bless the sad
dened home and comfort the aching, 
bleeding hearts. The reunion will be 
" over yonder," where no sorrow ever 
comes. JAMES L. GER\rAN, Jn. 

WINSTEAD. 

·' Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints." In obedi
ence to Nature's laws, our· beloved sis
ter and coworker, Lucy Gertrude V\Tin
stead, has passed from earth to reap 
the reward of the just. The lives of 
the good are the heritage of the ages. 
While with us they shed abroad their 
influences, enriching us with choicest 
treasures; but when they leave us, 
they bequeath us still sweeter bless
ings, in that we have the memory of 
their noble acts and virtues, richer be
cause what is not unseeming in them 
perishes with their dust, while the 
lovely and good traits shine brighter. 
Lucy Gertrude Atkins, daughter of 
W. H. and Susan E. Atkins, was born 
on December 10, 1876; was married to 
L. A. Winstead on March 28, 1897; 
and died on November 24, 1907. She 
leaves two children, a husoand, and a 
host of relatives and friends to mou1·n 
after her. She united with the church 
of Ghrist in August, 1897. "'We knew 
her as an earnest and devout Christian, 
a true and loyal friend and neighbor, 
an indulgent and lovable mother, an 
affectionate and devoted wife, devoid 
of envy and selfishness. one of 
earth's noble, pure, Ch1 istian women. 
" Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; for their works · follow with 
them." (Rev. 14: 13.) 

J . S. HASKINS. 

COLEMAN. 

Sister Martha E. Coleman was bo. n 
on September 21, 1884, and died at the 
home of her father, John W. Cum
mins, in Centervllle, Tenn., on August 
21, 1907. In early youth she obeyed the 
gospel, and she grew and remained 
strong in the faith of the Lord Jesus. 
In her seventeenth year she was mar
ried to Erastus Coleman, with whom 
she lived happily for only a few years, 
he being removed by an accident at 
Nashville. She became the mother of 
a little boy. This babe she was per
mitted to enjoy but little more than 
a year, when God also took him from 
her. She has now joined husband and 
child in the churchyard at Totty's 
Bend. Brother F. C. Sowell conducted 
religious services at her burial. It is 
evident that she had much sadness in 
he-r life, and yet she seldom tailed to 
banish the gloom ·and show a pleasmt, 
cheerful, happy disposition that 
brought sunshine to the lives of others. 
Even in the long and painful illnes<; 
that terminated her life she never .once 
murmured nor complained. Though all 
human efforts were exhausted for her 
comfort and continuance of life, she 
became a victim to the enemy uncon
querable by human hand. She left in 
tears an aged father, a stepmother, 
three sisters, and two brothers. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." "Blessed are they that do 
his cc;>mmandments." 

E, T. Snow ALTER. 

I ~ I 
Hollow Bones 

of the arms and legs are tubes 
like a piece of gas pipe. The 
hollow centre is filled with 
soft red fatty material called 
marrow. This is the place 
where new red blood is made. 

Scott's Emulsion 
feeds bone marrow. The rich 
fat and the peculiar power in 
SCOTT'S EMULSION gives new 
vigor and new nourishment. 
That is why pale people improve 
on SCOTT'S EMULSION. It has 
the power to produce new red 
blood. 

AD Drucsiats; SOc. aad $1.00. 

Say, ma, (f I live, will 1 be as big a goose as your 
Yes, my child, if you aon't u%e 

MAGIC .WHITE SOAP 
Rub M11gic on soiled parts, leave them In 

water one hour. No boiling; no washboards; 
no back&ehe, if you use MAGIC WHI'l'E SOAP. 
Will iron easy as llill.!lic: has ne rosin like m 
yellow soap. G\lt your grocer to order or send 
us 84.00 for 1 box of 100 5-cent cakes. We pay 
or freight. Save the wrappers. 

111AGIC KELlER SOAP WORKS ltd. 'flow Or 1 un~. La. 

RHEUMATISM 
CUI·ed hy Dr. Shafer's New Systom or 
Treatment, based upon the Chemical 
Analysis of the Urine. No charge for 
consult at ion, analysts of urtne andre
port. l\'lall!ng !'ase for urlno sent 
free. Dr. Shafer has the Larl!'rst Prac. 
tice of any specialist in the world. 
Address J. F. SHAFER, M. 0., 

4 7 5 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Send ':IS a new subscriber. 

We Ctin Save You 
$20to$3 

on this Handsome 'Steel Range. 
No better range made. Pedectin construction. 
Fitted with the best oven thermometer. Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful' baker. Large 
reservoir-always plenty of hot water. Large 
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Burns hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well. 
Send a postal card for catalog No. 5144 

MtJI'vin Smith Oompany!f OhictiJgo, 111. 

Will buy more with us 
than it will from any other jewelry house under any circum
stances. The v~riety you have to choose from is enormous 
-comprising anything from a X' mas Card to a Diamond 
Sunburst, cut glass, the metals, goldt silver and· precious 
stones. The quality is absolutely the best-this we guarantee. 

Think of the Christmas shopping time, wear and worry 
you will save-to say nothing of the money saving. ~E§~~ 
All you have to do is to sit down with our catalogue 
in front of you and pick out what you want, at the 
prices you want to pay. 

Write to~day for our large 200-page catalogue which 
illustrates and describes the multitude of Christmas gifts 
~r. d other :1::ticles 1 hat have made Stief's famou:>. it is free 
- B. H. STIEP.,JBWcil:t<.V-~0--;:- ---
406 Union St. ...WNashvil•~. Tenn. L-----~ 

Only Two Weeks Left 
Out' Wondertui 

Oolulflbus · 
BaPgain 

$34."!.1!. 
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Beautiful Forks 
Spoons, knives, etc.-the kind 
that you are proud to show 
your friends-are stamped 

"1847 ROGERS BRos:· 
f;q;;;;;;e designs-most careful 
workmanship-distinguish these 

from all others. 
Send/or Catalotue "0 25" 

l,.T.RNATtONAt. Sn.vn Co., Suoct!I!Or to 
IIERlDEN BRITANNIA CO. 

Meriden, Conn. 
SOLD SV LEADING DEALERS 

LETTER TO THE BRETHREN 
DY T. E. TATlJM. 

1 want to continue to " do the work 
of an evangelist " in mission fielus. l 
want to put my family on a self-sup
porting basis and curtail expenses 
w:hile 1 preach among the destitute. 
l have made some paymeuts on a good 
little home in Eastern Texas. When 
this farm is paid fot, it will support 
my family. It is in the midst of a 
great mission field. If fifty cong,ega
tions or fifty individual Christians will 

. contribute one dollar each, per month, 
making fifty dollars per month, for 
twelve months, 1 can continue to SC}Und 
nut the word among the untaught at 
•tf>3titute points, and while doing that 
1 ca,n pay out on my home. Now, in 
addition to what you are doing, cannot 
fifty congregations or fifty individual 
Christi;ms send me one dollar each, 
per mon~h. for one year, while I estab
lish churches of Christ at miss;on 
points? Please write me that you will 
do that, then I shall know how to ar
!'ange my plans for next year. My 

. b.ome must be paid out and I must save 
the expenses of house rent, fuel, etc. I 
<lo not want to abandon the mission 
field and engage in secular pursuits in 
order to pay out. I have "set in or
der" four congregations at destitute 
places thia year. I have also added sev
eral persons to other small congrega
tions which were struggling for exist
ence in the midst of bitter opposition. 
I want · to do more next year than I 
have done this year. My orphana' 
home is paid out, and in my evangel
istic work I mean to place as many 
orphans in this home as the products 
of the orphans' farm will support. I am 
also making diligent inquiry for suita
ble private Christian homes in which 
orphans are wanted. I mean to place 
as many as I can in such homes. I 
mean to continue this line of mission 
work and sound out the word as long as 
I am physically and financially able to 
do so. Will you help me? 

I append the following from Breth
ren, J. M. Williams and P. C. Martin, 
elders of the church of Christ at Col
lege Hill, Texarkana, Ark.: ·'We highly 
commend Brother T. E. Tatum as a 
Christian evangelist, and also the work 
which he is doing." 

THAT FIGURE. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

Like that figure, or type, " baptism 
doth also now save us." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) 
How can baptism save us? Well, it 
saves us like that type, or figure, saved 
~oah and his family. If we can tlnd 
out just how that was done, we can 
then know how this is done. Noah 
and his family entered the ark, and 
then the flood of water came, lifted up 
the ark, and transported it and its con
tents to another and a new world. It 
translated them from one state into 
another, out of one world into another. 
Not only so; but the same water that 
transported, or carried, Noah and his 
family from the old world into the 
new destroyed all his enemies. The 
people among whom Noah had lived 
were very wicked, r.nd they vexed his 
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righteous soul continually. These 
were all destroyed by the flood and 
could annoy him no more. Planted at 
last in the new state, he could worshi!) 
God without molestation. 

We have anotl'er type of baptism 
very much like this. The Jews were 
a long time in bondage to the Egyp
tians. When God undertook their de
liverance, he brought them to the Red 
Sea. They passed through the sea, and 
in doing w they were baptized. In 
this baptism they fully and com
pletely cut loose from their enemies, 
the Egyptians. That ba.ptism which 
saved them proved the destruction 0f 
their enemies; for the Egyptians, fol
lowing the Israelites into the sea, wero 
drowned. As Noah's translation saved 
him and destroyed his enemies, so the 
Jews were saved and their enemies de
stroyed by their baptism unto Moses 
"in the cloud and in the sea." 

So now " baptism doth also 
save us." Baptism takes us from the 
old to the new state. It translates us 
out of the kingdom of darkness into 
the kingdom of God's dear Son, " in 
whom we have redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of sins." In be
ing thus translated out of darkness, 
out of the world, Satan's kingdom, we 
pass into the body, or kingdom of 
Christ; or, to be absolutely plain, we 
are baptized out of the world into the 
church of.Christ, which is the same as 
being in his kingdom, or body; and 
in him-in Christ-we have forgive
ness of sins. (Col. 1: 12-14; Eph. 1: 7.) 
Now, since salvation is in Christ and 
no one can be saved out of him, and 
since we get into him by baptism (Gal. 
3: 27; .~om. 6: 3} and in no other way, 
Peter could say with great propriety, 
as in Acts 2: 38: " Be baptized 
for the remission of sins."- And since 
the act of baptism translates us out of 
the kingdom of Satan into the kingdom 
of Jesus, bringing to us redemption 
and the forgiveness of sins, Peter 
could with the same propriety say that 
baptism saves us as the ark saved 
Noah; or, as that figure saved Noah, 
even so " baptism doth also now 
save us." 

STUDYING THE BIBLE. 
BY GEORGE W. HENDRIX. 

I am now attending the Bible read
ing conducted by Brother E. C. Love 
at the church at Forestville. Very 
good attention is being given to an in
teresting and protltable study of the 
Bible. There is an average day class 
of about twenty-five, and a night class 
is receiving about the same attention. 
There are not so many here from a 
distance as was expected. The ma
jority of the class are women; but 
there are three young men who wish 
to become preachers in the future. A 
young man of the night class made the 
good confession and was baptized to
day. Our reading is progressing very 
nicely. We are now through Exodus. 
We hope to begin on the New Testa
ment about December 20. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease requires a constitutional trcat
me~t. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
actmg directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
tJ?,e system, th.er!JbY destroying the foundation of the 
dtsease, a_nd gtvmg the patient strength by building up 
the constttution and assisting nature In doing its work. 
The J>roprletot·s bave so much faith in Its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 

lilt it falls to cu.re. Send for list of testimonials. 
ti1~r~;sDrugg!st!:' -ike. CHENEY .t Co., Toledo, 0. 

Announcement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oil Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
that under his present management 
the chances for a cure are far better 
than ever before. Write for free book 
to Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Suggestions for 
HOLIDAY GI"S 
W ~ give below a few sug

g~stwns for acceptable holiday 
gtfts. Our catalogue contains 
~undreds of articles, accurately 
Illustrated, and will prove of 
great assistance in ordering. 
Sent free upon request. 

FOR WOMEN 
Brooches, Gold . . . . . . . . . .. . . $ 1.50 up 
Bracelets, Gold . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6.00 • 
Back Combs, Gold........... 2.50 " 
Hand Bags, Leather ......... 6.00 •• 
Lockets, Gold . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . 3.00 •• 
Watc~es, Gold ............... 10.00 .. 
Hat Pms, Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 " 
Card Cases, LP.ather-...... . 1.50 •• 
Card CasS!s. Silver........... 7.50 
Rings, Gold. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 1.50 •• 

DN~cklaces, _Gold ........... _. 8.00 :: 
1amond Rmgs.............. '1.50 

FOR MEN 
CYff Buttons. Gold .•••••..... $ 1.50 up 
Scal'f Pins, Gold . . . . . . . . •• • • . .85 • 
Card Cases, Silver. .......... 8.50 " 
Card Cases, Leather..... .... 1.50 •• 
Fobs, Gold .................. 5.00 " 
Wat<"hes Gold .............. 25.00 •• 
Match Boxea, Silver... . ..... 125 " 
Pipes. Gold or Silver Mounted 2.50 •• 
Pen Knives, Silver ... -...... 1.00 " 
Signet Rings, Gold . . . • . . . . . . 2.50 " 
Shaving Articles . . . . . . . . . . . . l.cO " 
Umbrellas, Silver Mounted.. 6.00 .. 

If not entirely satisfactory, money 
will be refunded on any purchase. 

Maier & Berkele 
JEWELERS 

This Geld Br~eelet 
Raman Finisb, $5.00 
·mustratloa 1-2 slzt. 

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY BACK. ====== Learn BY MAIL or ATone of 

Paft~R~~~~~'~ 
28 Coil~ in 18 States. 18 years' success. 
INDORSED by BUSINESS MEN. 701000 
student& FREE literature. Write to-day Ior it 
~ASHVILLE, MEMPHIS, 

KNOXVILLE, OR DALLAS 

CAL VERT BROS., 
Photogt1&pherrs 

Corner Cherry and Union Streets, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Get What You Ask For. 
There are many reasons why you ask for 

advertised articles, but absolutely none wh:v 
you should let a substitutl,ng dealer palm 
otr something which he claims to be "just 
as good " or " better " or " the same thing " 
as the articles you requested. 

The advertised article must of necessity 
be of the highest quallty, otherwise it could 
not be successfully sold and the advertising 
continued. 

The buying public recognizes the superior 
quality of advertised articles. The substl
tutor reallzes that fact and tries to sell ln· 
ferlor goods on the advertiser's reputation. 

PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING 
SUBSTITUTES. 
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WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR PERFECT HEALTH? 

Do you know that you can be curPd of 
that old chronic ailment? Do you know 
that by modern drugle-s methods we have 
cured score• of cases or Rbeumat1sm 
Dyspepsia, Pamlysis. Neurasthenia, Epi: 
lepsy, and of other chronic diseases that 
had bten considered hopeless? H not 
write us; we have the 'Proor, and it i~ 
FREE. 

Our literature on the cause and cure of 
disease would interest you whether sick 

I 
or well. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
Greenaborp, North;Carol1ne. 

S 3 a D Send us JJ:Ou,t' sddres!i a' U r. and we wlil show you 
how to make t3 aday 

· absolutely sure; we 
furnish the work and teach you free you work In 

the locality where you! ive. Send us your address' a.nd we will 
~plain the business fully,romember we guarantee a clear proll' 

·of $3 for every <jay's wor~ absolutely sure. Write at once: 
ROT.U.l!U.NUF.!.CTURlNti CO., Bqx 10-H J>.~~rolt, lll.lell.-

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Slngle cupy, postpaid .••.••••••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid. . • • • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid •....••••• ,. 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid. . • • • 9 00 

)fcQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 
· .Hlll\'11.1.1':. TE:-<:-.1 

Ju.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Witr Not Buy Tlte 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirli:patricli: 

Gabriel, Hackelman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contributors. 

lt contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC IDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen, by exp_ress, not. prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mall, prepatd ......... 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ II 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid .••... , ..... 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION--cWTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ ~o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 2o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid ................ 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....•••.• , .. 32 oo 

M'-'c::::O=u=id=d=y=P=r=in=ti=n=~=Co. II . - NasLville, Tenn. ~ 



THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
BY 1:>. I. S. CAWTHO:.-<. 

We have learned that the church of 
Go<.l is a kingdom, or body of people, 
over whom Christ, the Son of God, 
rei us supreme; ill fact, he is " head 
over all things " to the kingdom. Not 
only this, he has been raised "far 
above all principality, and power, and 
might, and dominion, and every name 
that is named, not only in this world 
but also in that which is to come.': 
(Eph. 1: 21, 22.) Is this so? The Book 
on which our faith is predicated says 
th1s is true in so many words. What 
are we to learn from this? We are t.o 

.understand that Christ is a Ruler; that 
he rules wnh a rod of iron-a rod that 
is perfectly firm; one that is not flexi
ble; one that will not bend, no differ
ence how great the pressure. We are 
taught that he and his Father are one. 
Then, whatever we :find in the Father, 
we find in him. James says we find 
in the Father " no variableness, nei
ther shadow of turning." (James 1: 
17.) We find that Solomon had a ret\·· 
son for writing: "I know that, what
soever God doeth, it shall be forever: 
nothing can be put to it, nor anything 
talten from it: and God doeth it, that 
men should fear before him." (Eccles. 
3: 14.) 

Well did the apostles warn the world 
as to the authority of Christ and his 
reign upon ea1th. (Acts 4: 11, 12.) 
He is the stone at whose word the 
people stumble. (1 Pet. 2: 8.) It is 
amazingly strange that he is precious 
to so very few. (1 Pet. 2: 7.) It is so 
hard to make believers that will not 
stumble at his words·.· Many people ate 
ready, willing, and anxious to accept 
and obey his word till it runs counter 
to what they have always been taught 
and seen practiced and encouraged by 
the people called " Christians." 

One of the things that the people 
stumble at is that a child of God can
not marry in the family of the devil. 
This, to my mind, is an exceedingly 
clear proposition. What father or 
mother would like to s~e. much less 
give t'heir consent to and encourage, a 
marriage between their children and u 
family whose character was as far be
low theits as the devil and his family 
is below that of Chri~t? It is con
ceded by all who believe and accept the 
Bible as God's word that those of the 
world are the children of the devil. 
(John 8: 38-45.) There is nothing 
more certain than that all people who 
have not obeyed from their hearts the 
.. form of doctrine" that was delivered 
to the world by the apostles of Christ 
are the children of the devil (Rom. 6: 
17, 18), and, when pressed, are exactly 
the characters that Christ represent;3 
them to be in John 8: 38-45. But let 
one of these children of the devil get a 
name or position in the world, where 
money is !'lupposed to be ita corner 
stone, and you at once find those who 
claim to ·be children of God planning· 
to have their sons and daughters make 
an unholy alliance with them; and 
their_J~lea is that he or she is worthy, 
and their son or daughter can convert 
him ot her. to tbe truth. But this is 
never done in the sense that the Christ 

.. puts the word " convert "-turning en
tirely away from the world and taking 
Christ and him alone, for their guide 
from earth to heaven. Christ requires 
all the heart; no place must be left for 
the worlrt or things of the world; and 
the children of Satan and secret soci
eties are included in " all the heart " 
as being things that must be dismissed. 
(Acts 8: 37; 1 John 2: 14-17.) I am per
suaded that fathers and mothers had 
better study and learn QQd's will and 
teach it to their sons and daughters, 
that they may bring them up " in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord." 
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I earnestly advise fathers, mothers, 
sons, and daughters to study well the 
following scriptures: Gen. 6: 1-8; Ex. 
34: 10-17; Deut. 7: 1-11; Ez. 9: 1-15 
(notice with care verse 2-" holy 
seed"); Ez. 10: 1-14; Neh. 9: 1-3; 10: 
1-30. Now read carefully Rom. 7: 
1-4; 1 Cor. 6: 15-20 (notice with much 
care verses 15-17); 9: 5 (notice, Paul 
is careful to say that he could lead 
about a sister as a wife); 2 Cor. 6: 
14-18; 1 Pet. ~= 9, 10 (here Peter says 
the children of God are " a holy na
tion"). Now, brethren and s:sters, will 
you please state what concord can be 
between a holy nation and an unholy 
nation, or what concord can be be
tween a holy man or woman and au 
unholy man or woman? Now, my be
loved, these are the means by which 
the church to-day is compromising 
with the world-by giving your sons 
and daughters in marriage to the chil
dren of the devil, and by leaving Christ 
and his rule and conforming to the 
secret societies of the world. We know 
well that it is all of the world, and not 
of God. Who is strong enough to come 
out boldly on the Lord's side as to the 
issue? 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Now is thj;l time ()f year to secure 

new subscribers to the Gospel Advo
cate. In view of this fact, we are mak
ing a number of most liberal offers to 
induce our readers and friends all 
to make . a special effort to at 
least double the circulation of the 
Gospel Advocate. Read the manufac
turer's guaranty of the fountain pen 
we are giving away with a new sub
scriber, which appears elsewhere in 
this issue. Thousands have been de
lighted with this pen. The Bible is 
always appropriate as a gift. No one 
can afford not to read it. The Bible 
that we are giying away with fue 
Advocate is well bound, is clear type, 
and has all the helps of any regular 
Teacher's Bible. This Bible and the 
Gospel Advocate for one year at $3 is 
a bargain. The Home and Farm is 
well known to many of our readers. 
It is a most excellent farm paper. The 
Gospel Advocate has stood many years 
for a pure gospel. It has ever taught 
that men should walk by faith, and not 
by sight. Many have stood with the 
paper in its efforts to advance apos
tolic Christianity. We want your most 
active cooperation. We very greatly 
appreciate the efforts of our fr:ends . 

This week we make the following 
n~ost liberal offers. which we reserve 
the right to discontinue at any time: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the 
Home and Farm, one year, to old or 
new subscribers, for $1.50. Renewals 
must pay to one year in advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscrib
er to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied 
by $3, and we will send the paper to the 
name and address given for one year, 
and will send to your address a copy 
of the Bible. 

(3) Renew youF own subscription to 
the Gospel Advoeate to one year in ad
vance and send $1.50 additional for the 
Bible, and we will send you the Gospel 
Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The 
Bible alone is easily worth $3. 

( 4) Send us two new subscribers 
with your renewal, accompanied by 
$4.50, and we will mail a copy .of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is 
good only for a short time. If you ex
pect to buy a Bible any time soon, you 
should not let this opportunity slip. 
This Bible will please you. Order 
Bible No. 1750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one 
year to the Gospel Advocate, and we 
will mall to your address a new foun-

Personal to RheumatiCs 
I want to ~eta 11ersonalletter from every man and woman in America 
aflllcted w1th Rhel!mattsm, Lumbago or Neuralgia, giving me their full 
name and pQstoffice address, 1:10 I can send thew Free a full-sized · 
Ono Dollar Bottis of my Rheumatic Remedy I want to convln ·e 
every P..heumatlc sufferer at my expense tbat my Rheumatic Reme ly 
does what thou!lands of so.called rewedie8 have faller! to ac.:compllsl~
!!ctu~lly and Permanently Cures Rheumatism. 
I knmy 1t does, I am sm·e of it and I want every Rheumatic suff~·rer to 
know 1t and be s_ure of 1t, before giving me a penny profit. You cannot 
craJC Rheumat.sm out through tho feet or Bkin Wlth plasters or CUll· 
n ng ~etal cont.rlvances. You caunot teaso it out with liniments 

I e1e
1
ctr1city or magnetism. You cannot lnJalllne lt out with mentai 

1 
sc ence. You Must Drlvo It cut. It is in the blood and nu mu t 
~o :tter ldt and Get lt . This is just what Kuhn's Hheum~tlc Re1~ 
e Y oes an that's why it cures Rheumat1><m. Rheum:iti~m ls Ur!l: 

. Acid and Uric Acid and Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy cannot u~·e togethe~ 
d n' in the same blood. The Rheumat1sm has to go and it d e 

:;gllen lUD_tybeReamneddycuresdtbeti~arpt shooting pains, the dull, aching musc.:les, the hoto ~-~~~ogr 
, cram:;>e , s uenea, useless joints and cures them to stay cured. ' ' 

I Can Prove It All To You 
If you will only let me do it. I wlll prove much In OnD Wsek•s Time If you wllllei. n 1 ~doe~ste, 1f youhwtlll only sit down a~ 1 write my Company to send you a dollar bottle Free ~~ ~~:;~ 

n care w a form of Rhenmati3m you have or • • 
howlo!Jgyou have hRrl it. I don't care what other~~ 
remed1es you have uc:cd. If you have not used mine 
you don't know wbc.t u roal E~beumatic Remedy wUl 
do. Read our offe:· ~ud WI'ito to us bnmediately. • ~ 

A FULL·SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE SENT FREE 
;~~~;;~t~i!~~~f:~~i:~f.la~~~Te~~~~tg !ej~~;~~J~rf::H !~a:s~~eli~~~1~ecWa~~ ~~~~ 
j:\'lve us our chance for proflt.r Ife;irfo~a~~~~ecl:~~~ t~;gmple{e Jour p~rmkanent cure and ther~by 
is. we know our treatmeqt know ·u8t h lt ·k • d arm s one. .ve now what Rheumat1sm 
sample vial, containing about a .. ~imble~l a:310f8·n~n will take th!J:! chance. We do not send a small 
regul3;rly at drug-store9 for ono Dollar Each. Thif6~~~1 j;_alue, budt a full-sized bottle, selling 
carry 1t to your doo:·. We ask you to send us 25 C'lnts to 0 e s eavy an we must pay Unale Sam to 
po~tage and this full·1'ized One Dollar Bottle will be pr~~ptl~st8 oft packif! and malli!Jg case and 
There wm be nothlntl to pay on receipt or lat N th en you ee, evorythmg prepaid. 
so offered. Don't wait until the valves of your he~;:t ar~ ~J·:ref6eu:E~tic RetJUedy has been or can be 
for this one dollar bottle free on trial Onl one b r Y euma .• c Poison, but send today 
bavo never before us!"d this remedy.· Addiess, ~~~~~=~;free to a family and only to those who 

KUHN REMEDY CO., DEP.A.G., HOYNE & NORTH AVES., CHICAGO 

THEJlAIL~~s 
..::r~"..rll. ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

tain pen. This pen is first-class and 
will make a handsome present. 

(G) Send us one new subscriber, ac
companied by $1.50, "and we will send 
you a fountain pen. This pen is made 
by A. A. Waterman Company and is 
recommended. 

(7) With every five new yearly sub
scribers you send to the Gospel Advo
cate, accompanied by $7.50, we will give 
one annual subscription. 

(8) In clubs of ten, at least five of 
the number new, we will furnish the 
Gospel Advocate to each, one year, for 
$1.25. 

Samples cheerfully furnished on ap
plication. Send for samples and go to 
work at once. 

Address Gospel Advocate, 317-319 
Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Torture of Itching 0 
Eczema 

Is almost instantly relif'ved and quickly cured by 
the use of Tetterine. a fragrant ointment follow
Ing b11ths w1th TPttPrine Soap. lt is the finest 
~reat""?enteverdiscovered for E~zema, 'l'etter,l tch
wg P!les, and Scalp and Skin Diseases. If your 
druggist cannot su_pply you, send 50 c~nts in 
stamps to theShuptrmeOompany, Savannah, Ga. 

NEWBERY'S KIDNEY REMEDY. 
A vegetable preparation, entirely harmless 

promotly removes a.ll symptoms of KIDNEY 
DISEASE~ and rapidly Pffects a permanent 
cure. Sent BY MAlL, $1.00 per box. Your 
money back if you are not Slltisfled. WRITE 
TU·DAY for a trial package, FREE. 

NEWBERRY A COMPANY, 
Box 365, WACO, TEXAS. 

Price considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single c"py, postpaid .•..••••••••• ,.$ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid ...•.••••• 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid. . . . • • • • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not pt·epaid ...•. 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRINTING CQ:\IPANY, 
'NAsfl.vn LF.. TF.""< 

Send us your renewal to-day. Help 
us by sending a post-office money order 
for the amount you are due, 
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~L.:::I ==W==o==r==d ==a==!d====W==o==r k====-i,~L.::::::::::=E. A:==:aE:i.AM::::::::. ~~. 
Too many wnnt the preacher to "skin the sects;" 
and just :such places neec.1 the pre.a.chi ng a long the 
lines you suggest. 

THAT CHRISTMAS GU'T.-Before another Issue 
ot this paper reaches Its readers Christmas will have 
come. We are expecting the friends or the Nashville 
Bible School · to remembEfr: it as requested- that ls, We also appreciate Bro1her Rnyes ' cont"rtbutlon and 
send it a contribution Rf\ a Christmas gift. These good good wishes and thank him tor bis kind suggestion ro 
and numerous friends can make the school happy and all former students ot the school. , It is eas~ ti> help a 
bless themselves in this way. A contribution from worthy cause when one htLS it in heart to\:ao so a.nu 
every one-small or la~e-as he may purpose in eall y desires to sec it prosper. Other students hav" 
own heart and according to bis abllity will amou to ·responded readily to these ca.Us. Brother 0. T. Craig, 
much tor the school. WP. want the friends of the or Ennis Texas has sent two conli-1bllt1ona._ rom:.... 
school to reaUze how easily numerous small gifts wlltr ftte;e~t 'cong1-eg~tious: and B(ot.he1:-R: L~ Whiteside 
make a large and very helpful sum. Also, we want handed me a dollar ior the school when he was in
them to realize how easy every one can make a con- Tennessee. Let our readers note how the termer stu
tributlon or some amount. 1'bere ls nothing wrong dents love the school, what they think of its work. 
in making the children, grown people, and the dear and tl}.eir readiness to he1t1 it, and then let them, a.c
old people, too, happy by kind remembrances and~ cording LO their ability, come liberally and promptly 
useful presents a t the glad Christmas time; but make to Its assistance and advancement. Some can give a 
the school happy also. Divide with lt. Let all Its thousand dollars where an old student can give but 
good friends count It as one or the children and give one. The school, then, bangs up its stockin g tor 
it as much- as may be spent on one ot the children tor Christmas, and trusts its friends to fill it. It wishes 
Christmas. Many dollars will be spent for toys, all a happy Christmas, a glad New Year, a pros
thlngs edible, presents, etc., and may not be spent perous future, and a home in heaven. But be is 
amtss. Let the children have the sunshine and poe ~ ry the happiest who in self-forgetfulness strives to make 
ot ·childhood and the young people the sentiment of others happy, and .. it ls more blessed to giVe than to 
youth, but spend as much on the school. We know a. receive. " Deposit contributions with the McQuiddy 
good man who is thinking of making the school in Printing Company, hand them to Brother Lipscomb. 
h is will an equal heir with his children; and still , his or mail them to E . A .. Elam, Nashville Bible School, 
children will have rlenty. Arter r~dlng this appeal Nashville, Tenn. 
there w111 be just enough time to send the school a 
contrlbuUon by Christmas Day. Brother J. D. Smith. 
of Dry Fork, Ky., a sc.ioolmate of mine and a personal REMEMBER THE OLD PEOPLE.-Tbe thought 
friend, wrote Brother Lipscomb not long since as tol- ot Christmas carries us back to the childhood homi:! 
lows: 

Brother Lipscomb: lnclosed you will ft.nd check for 
ten dollars, the same to be credited to the Bible 
School fund. If all would respond In keeping with 
their flnanclal ability, you w111 readily secure the 
11.mount needed I wish you abundant success In 
raising the neces~ry funtlS and that the school may 
Uve long and meet wue:~unprecedented success. . 

q .... - .. , .. _,,..- . I 
The school appreciates Brother Smith's contribution 

WORD A&n WORK.··· · ····· ·· ···· · ····•···· · ······ 801 and good wishes. Many write us not to publish their 
Tha.t Christmas Gift-Remember the Old Peo- names, and for tha t reason we have published only 

and the loved ones who delighted to make it happy. 
They are now, we trust, in that home H where changes 
never come," while we are on" tlie hilltop, rea~y to 
start on the downward journey to life's setting sun. 
It would be indeed a sad reflecllon had we not endeav
orQ,.Cl through lite to honor ' them, and had it not been 
one of life's pleasures to remember them at Christmas. 
But a reeling of sadness Md/' sorrow fills the heart 
and tears creep into the eyes a.t the thought that t he 
dear mother so remembered la.St Christmas ls not 
with us now. and the home has been broken up. Yet, 
in the sadness of our loss we rejoice in the hope or 
that realm where time ts not measured by fleeting 
years and the whole ls one bllsstul day. 

ple-Systematio Giving. . a letter now and then, and have presumed on the 
Oun CoNTRmUTORB. · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · · · · 802 wllllngness of its author to do thai. The school ap-

ls it Not Mislea.ding ?-Oavld LiJ.?SComb and pfeciatee the smallest contribution as much so as the 
Hie Broom-Bible La.nguage. largest, and the friendship or one as much as that of 

SPnnT· OF THE Pnx~s .• • · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 804 another. The smallest contribution received up to 
The Object of Fede'ra.t.ion-The Right to Rap- date ls twenty-ftve cen·s, the largest ls .five hundred 
tize-Js the 'Vor d Growing Better?-The Min- dollars-I mean, through these appeals. Brother John The senses become dull and the out.ward man per-
istertal Deadline-The Divine Authority of Hayes (as he states, one or the first students ln th'! tsbes by age ; but the inward man ls improved, mel-
t.he Scriptures-The Reason Given. 

805 
school) writes from Cedar Hill , Texas, as follows: "II lowed, made wiser, and renewed day by day. " I said, 

MIBCfLLANY .... . ... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · '· Days should speak, and multitude of years should 
Yefsonal-Publlshers' Items.~ Brother Elam: My grandfather was a subscriber to teach wisdom." (Job 32: 7.) The real man does not 

Holl& READci'o 806 the Gospel Advocate from the first issue uptll his grow old. Paul says: " " re know that If the earthly 
.. · · · · · · .. ·' · · · · · · · .. · .... : death; then my mother kept it coming to ·h~r umll , 

The True Disciple-A Visit to •~ Great Suf· 1 accepted Christ ·as my Savior. For the last eighteen house ot our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a buJld-
ierer~The Best Plan-Religion lu 'Fri fies- years I have read it regularly, and appreciate its Ing from God, a house not made with hands,~ eternal, 
Doing Go~rs Errands. ..-\ worth In helping me to know more about the word In the heavens. " The body grows old and dies . . The 

Us& OF MEANS AND OPPORTUNITIES. 807 ot God. It was In its columns 1 read wi.tb joy the body without the spi ri t Is dead. Let none conclude, 
Is Cll••&T

0 

:Pa· EIEN· T JN TnE BREAD AND \VINE ·?. . . 807 proposed opening of the Nashvi lle Bible School. th th t th Id h t ti ll thel feelings beau 
~ Through 'the kindness of Brother W. H. Dodd and en, a e 0 ave no s r · -

TRUE WOMANftOOD. · · .. • • · · · 807 Brother Lipscomb, r was present the first day or its tiful sentiments, and precious memories. Their feel -
EmroiuA.L. · .......... -. . - · . ............... · ... · · · · 808 begitinlng (there were only slx the morning .. it ings and sentiments have been refined and purified by 

Consequences of Sin Sure to Overtake the Im · opened), and tor nearly three years I was a constant age; thei r appreciation is greater and their love 1s 

penitent-A Model Church- " Spirits in Pris· ~~~~:n:- wo~~: ni~ts~r;:~~~nnge a;0~ ~r~~~~/ li~er~~~!~e~ deeper and stronger. They have never forgotten their 
on 

11
-Christmas Gl°fts. have watched with pleasure the success of the school, chtldren, and should never be forgotten . There should 

Tms QumBLINO AoE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 810 and it makes me sad to have to see appeal atter il.J>- be no sweeter pleasure, and there can come no greater 
Goo TAKES CARE

0

0i' Hrs CAuss . d lO peal· for Its aid. How I wish for thousands to place happiness, to children than 10 gently and tencierl~· 
••Do P.eEACTIERS Grv& ~ '' ....... . . . • . ...•. ... 81 1 to its credit! I am sending you one dollar. I make help their parents down the shady side or the hlll ot 
TSE WmTE-RUBSELL DEBATE. . 811 i~: ~~~~l:nlestu:~:~~o~n!0 P~::~~ ~~::n~:fr ~~d::r~e~i Ute. Give the old people the brightest room, the coziest 
"TRAVELS IN BmLE LANDS·• ......... . .. ·· .. ... 811 to give one ttollar every year tor ten years, or to~ corner by the fireside, the easies t chair, the daintiest 
Tmi: WOHAN°8 Cs1nsTIAN TEMPEHANCE UNION ..... 812 \ire, to Its support. Here is my heart and hand tor things to eat, the softest bed. and. above all, per-
A L&'ITERTOAN OLD AUNT..... 818 my dollar regularly every year tor ten years. I fe'3l sonal attention and devotion. Children, look at that 
0 N 818 sure that it every student will r espond to this appeal tottering frame and remember the burdens It has 

ALIFORNIA OTES.· ··· · · · · · ······· it wlU make quite a liberal sum tor the school. · . ' 
OBITUARIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 814 Your ·article on giving and p~achers preaching t~ borne tor you; look at . those wrinkled bands, and re-

. Hoodenpyl-McGhee-Gut.brie-Bryant.- Ped- the church along the line or ct{ity Is timely and good. member what they have do'ne tor you-; look into that 
rt·ok. I remember holding a meeting once near my ho~e aged race, and behold how tt beams yet with love tor 

WORK n< WEST TENNESSEE. . . . . . Sib I In Alabama. For nearly a week I devoted my Ume you; and listen to the throbs of that heart . within. 
11 lN SPITE OF HINDRANCES· ~ . .. · ~ ... , ...... , .. .... 816 -~~.ll~r~~~utd~~·tol~n:en:g~~d'?~ve~ · :.e C~~:~: and remember what it has felt and Still reels tor you. 
TBx CAUSE OJI' Curu:sT IN LAKE CJTY, FLA ... .. .... 816 enough and to. turn to- the . world i~ my preaching. For o~e .. to teel that h~ . has been neglee~d and e•e~ 
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forgotteu while yet Rll\·t· and amid his children and l.o all these worthy catlH. This is intended tor a reply 
~rnndchil<lren must he a most bitter ~ndness. How to the letters that ha\'e heen received. .T. R . 'l'onu. 
llrenfltu l must he tilP ff'e llnµ; 1hm one is nPglec ted in 
n lil nge or in i;ic- kness, anti Ii;; left to live a nd cll e a ·one'. 
Th en. re member at Htl 1i111es. a.n<I 1encler ly nnd lov
ingly remember, the tlear o ld peo1>le: ror, al most . 
1hey cannot he wi1h you Jun~ . The ir 1·halr will soon 

() he \·acant and their vla<'e none 1·an fill. 'Vhen wr 
111rn 10 the Book, we find mu<·h in it in rCgurd w 

\Vr puhllsh this leuer for nrnrc 1ha11 unr rea:.ion. 11 
shO\\~ the good wol'k and ('hri~tian s1>il it or this 
church a1ul the secret of irn s111·<·Ps~. This is a wor).hy 
example or c·a1·lng for 1llf' i-:if-1\. ancl. espel' :ally. for 
one who has clevotecl his timl'. nor to mon !•y-makit1 :~. 

hut to preach ing the gospl.'I. Th!s church is n "mis-

could do as. much o r more than the one at Spart& if 
they would -only learn and practice this lesson oD. the ~ 
grace or gi\'ing. Let the elders take this matter up: 
let. teacher~ study it and teach it to the churches;· le : 
p1'.cache1'!) preach upon it; :met. above al l. let all prac
t ice i1. Churches that ask !or aid could. like Sparta. 
a id others H t hey ~oulcl only practice this principle 
as Spart.a is doing. \Vhen o/"oougrega tlon contributes 
coppers and nickles when it shou ld gi\'e climes anrl 

1he ma:uner in whif'h paren1 s. grantlpai ents. and the siomtry society," ··widows and Ol'l lhan~· n.irl sol'ietr." dollars, it will always he JlOOr in its trea sury and as 
o hl :;hould be 1rcn1rd. 11 would mar 1he 1Jeau1y of and" preachers' relier fund " - all in one. 11 rlemon - poor in spiritual n:iatters. too. A church simply can
these plPasa111 re ltedi1111 s and harrnw the f{' CJings vi' strates what 8 church ran <lo. and do on ly as a clrnrch not be ungenero us and illiberal. and fall. thereroru. 
our rnaclers 10 relat l.' here how some who 11ro rcs:; to he and to tho glorr or C:ocl. when . i t wi ll . L · t all 01h•1r tO lay by In store as Goel directs. and be ··rich in 
Christian~ negle1;1 and ml s trea1 the :igcd and Infirm: chlll'<' hes tlo likcwhw. If P\'ery member M evl.!r y talth," " rich In good works." and .. r ich roward God." 
ll enrr. r forbear. Th <' mode l \\'oman·H haJlPY c· hild1 e:1 c l1t1rf' h will lay hy in s torr 1·onl'.idcntio11:-;ly on the ttr~t I have another Jette!' In regarrl to 1hls suhjet' I. b111 
·· rise up, and called hf'I' hlessNI.' ' I Prov . :~1 : 28): a nil clay or thP week as Goll ma.r pros11e r him. everv have not space tor it now. Also. l have. had it jn mind 
aU jt1llclrcn should l'llllea,·or 10 111·0 ,·e a hle::.s ing ' ' ' church will have on hand money for its obllgatrons. 10 say more on the 'sysLem of systematic givi nJt. bul 
their narents in olfl ag-r. 11 i::. a J>eauliful s ii;hl to ~"!any churches 1llat neve r ha\'C' anr money on hanrt bave not yet reached 1hat feature or the :m hjef'I. 
heholcl s tnlwnrt sons uucl dutiful rlaughters-growrr 
men. wilh dlild1·c11 uf lhPir own - \·ying with one an 
othnr In bestowlnJ..:' ldncl11css ancl love upon lheir 
1IP.cre1>il. 1rn ren tK Such a :->1·1rne h; pl eas ing w the Fa-

·11ter in hea\·en. a nd s11f'l1 senici: he will surely re
ward. ·· Honor thy fa1hel' and thy mother (which 1s 
the f\rRt (.'O mmandmcnt with pronil9e). t hat i'- mny be 
we ll wllh thPe, nn r; 1hou mares! li\'P Jon " un th i • 

P.R rth." 

~. a .... OUR.... 0~~ 
~ ~ONTRIBU~RS . ~· ~· 

L!=========~====~ 
. -------------·-- ------ --

In the happy memories of childhqod a re embalmed 
the race and figure, grace nnd goodn~s. or a dear old 
grandmother, who spent the remnant or her days in 

IS IT NOT MISLEADING? 
DY W. LIPSCO:\lll. 

Several times recently I have !>Cen µul.Jlish ed llrn 
the home or her youngesL daught e r, dying in the expression: " The church is the llght or the world, 
elghty-elghlh year or her age. Her oft-repea ted safe the salt of the es.rth." It h; given as a littrai quota.
and sound maxims or lire cun ne ve r he rorgotlen. The tion of scripture. J fiud nu such expression tu the 
1'.hlldren listencll with 11naba1ed inter<'st to the oft- lJook from which I learn . Some 1)11 e may say the idea 
repeated stories or her childhood and girlhood, speut Is there, so the change ca n du 110 harm. I think the 
111 old Virginia, no1 fnr from the home or 'rhoma.q exact words are to be 11refenetl. The term " ch urch " 
Jefferson; or her courtship and marriage; or he r re- in modern usage Is rather Indefinite. Some may un
moval to Alahamn. and thence to 'fenne!'lsee : l\1Hl cs- derstand It to mean God's peovle everywhere, sening 

ing of lhose teachings which set fortll the principles 
which are to <!well in the heart and control t he 
lhoughts, reclingl), purposes. and act it .us of ludi \·illual 
men ·and woruen ; whh.:b are Lo u ·aiu them personally 
ror the highest htta1nmeut that can IJe reached OJl 

earth- .. the mtin o l Gud pedect in Chr.st J esus." I 
find In the pertinent question or the apostle, "Arn 

t hey not all minis1e1:iut{ spiri ts . l'ient rorth to minister 
!'or t hem who shall be hein; or sal\'atiou '! .. a dea.· 
and i.listinct intimatiou that t he whole aim trntl scone 
o[ the manifestation of God's love were in behalf ~!' 

pecially to the stories and incidenti;; s he gathered him in a ll lhe ways which have been appoinled. pub- men and women. l•'or them, as men aud women in 
from the old peop!I• of her younger days or the tr ia ls Ile and private. With this as the idea or the church, \•aried relationships o! life , ha\·e its blessinb"S been 
and stntggles or th e Revolutionary 'Vnr. Although I can see no very serious objection w the change. provld.ed; upon them are laid its dulleS and re.iponsi
more lhn.n thirty years have elapsed since that snlntly It ls better, however, where we make quota.lions, to IJillties; and from !hem comes tbal rich and alJundant 
t;0U), ,; like as a shoc k of grain <:ome1h In its seai-;on." let them be in the exact words or holy writ. Wilh fruitage which uplifts mau and glorlfies God. The 
wns gathered lpto the eternal ga rne r, these memories many, however, the word ·· churc-h" means one or Individual is lhe pivot around w-hicll all re \·olves. 
are fresh and green, and, with nil 1 he pranks and tolltes those ·· organized,'' ·· set-in-order.·· well .. officered ·· : Lastly, the history o[ the world, the record or hU'man 
or youth, their beat\lY n.nd huppines::1 ure not sha1lowed assemblies composed ot a membership, ··good, bad, experience, but sets forth and confi rms the tact lhat 
bl~ the ghost or any Intentional unkindness or will- nnd Indifferent." To these they look as agents tor ; man himselt stands paramou1~l to all else beneath the 
ful neglecL The olll, mellowed and tempered by age the promotion of righteousness. y .!t it is an ind is- · heavens, mental aud material. ·111 e rude and savage 
n.nd wise by observation and experience, are a loving putable fact that many o'r these a rc nnytbing el se ~than 1 

grandeur or nature mAy fill om·
1

hearts with awe azi11 
discipline, a hallowed influence, an<I. sacrecl benedic- " light " and "salt .. ror 1hi· enli ghtenment and sa t- I amazement almost akin lo adoralion. Our souls m..i.y 
tlon in any home. ChlldrP.n-gruwn and ·married chi!- vatlon ot the world. What is low, vile . and degra'.ding be Hfted up in admiration or the triumphs or skill. 
~dren-are eomma111led 10 reri ulte their pare nts and to springs up and flourishes unchecked nnrl unrP.lmke•I imtience, and inv~tive genius in lhe varied fields or 
show piety at home. anrl oi.11 this ::1 hou l1l be n tender by any intluencc which they 1nay send forth. Com- arl, and proudly we may say: " Behold what man can 
::1ervice and labor of lovr. \Vhile chi ldre n ai-e the rosy munifles which seem mos t highly fr1vored with churc.:h do! " None o_r these things. however, enter Into our 
hues nnd melodramas of li fe 's morning, the old . rich privileges o!ten are the nuturiug seed beds or the mosl heart or hearts and enchain our homage aud admlra
ln faith and· service, nre the epics and mellow glow frivolou s, though.Liess, irre verenl, worthless young tion as man himselt, developed, mol<1ed-;- t¥hioned, and 
or its golden sunse1. Blessed are lhe o ld . whO. havinf; people to be found in the land. Ho these " organized." inspired with the ::1plrit. of heaven-born lo\·e. De
escaped from tho corruption thnt is in the world by "set-in-order" bodies of which then1 is so much based, degraded, deformed he often is by tbe·e1lucation 
juat and become partake rs of tlle divine nature. can boasUul talk. t'S)lecin ll y by young preachers. are not. which the world gives; yet, clothed with the majestic 
rest in the love nnd de votion or children nnd gl'atul- necessn. rJly, very re liable ins1rnments in the spread robe of true nobility aull walldng rhe earth in the. 
children. waiting for 1hc l1 · cro wn or ri g h tcousneh~ ·in of whti.t truly 1iurlfi cs.-., hl es.~cs. anti e xailf.: mau. I grandeur or living righleousness. he commands a..iul 
that home across wllfrh lhP ~h:Hlnws nf n~e nTHI clea lh There Is a 1>owe1', however. which fultllls its whole holds with steady g-rasp the highes t ))lace in Lhe re -
r an ne\·P. r fall. trust. thal n~lo·er dlsa1>1>0iuts. Where\'er ii exi!'I S its i:;pect of his fe llow -man. So of the individual woman 

I! ~ ~ value Is reoognize'!t Its leanrni'ng influence is telt. rt adorned wit-h "lhe l>eauty or holines.c .. and filled i!i 

is no sham, no make-believe. 11 ts a reality as solid hean with svlrit o f gentleness and IO\'e w(1ich spreads 

Auel rememiJul' !hi' JIOul' antf lhc allli c tcd . .. 1 was and Imperishable as t he wo rd or the great I Am. its g lad radiance e ve n o\'er the lens1 inviting rea

hungry, anct ye ga\'C me 10 en1 ; 1 was 1bils1y. and ye 
gave me drink: l was a. :-itrnngc1'. anll ye took me in: 
naked, nud ye-clothed nie : 1 was sick. and ye visl ied 
me: l was in 11l'iso11. 1t1 HI ye t·an11• un to nw. 

Thls power Is the outllowing or an ean ws1. geL1uinc, tures she passes through lhe world. a perpetual re
Chl'ist lnn persouaJl1y. a powe r whkh 111ee1s liff" in minder or somet!1ln~ swee1er. purel' . nohler than t h .~ 

Inasmuch a.8 ye .dhl it unto one of lhl'HC' my hrell11'en. 
1•\' Pn these Jenst. Y<' tll d It 11n10 m e . " 

its everyday doings nnd Its l' \'Crydny ga 1·b. It pit•rces 
1'lnd penetrates the inmost re('(•sses or th<' soul and 
deals with those hidden spr ing-s or action whkh give 
tone and character to th e doings or daily lift:!. It 
lleals with man ns he is. no1 as hP prPtends Lo bf'! . 
i\Uy view of the work or Redemption which s li g hts, 
Ignores. overwhelms, or degrades to n subordina!e 

SYSTEMATJ C :1 Vli'\<:- Tlrn followin~ icurr 1s ~1~~~1:1~~li~rn:sttnf;reen~r~1:s~nl;rfPw~;<'l~ei1:~~;:1r ~;11~\'I~~~ 
:->(' lf-explu.natory;. greatly mlstakt~!-; th•~ ~ riirif or tht~ l'f'l i,g-io11 of r1 11<~ t 

S1mrta, Tenn., No\'etuUcr :!~. 1907.- Brother Blum: and realizes lilll C' oi' its 1mwPr 10 san•. 

vn.nitles that flaunt th em~elves about us. 
Then let us beware ttiat we speak no word, perform 

no act, which robs indi \'idua l 111anhood or its cstatA 
or honor. responsibilily, and influe nce whkJ:i belong.., 
to him as the nobfo .. c:; t of created IJelngs and makes 
him the object ot the richest Sacrifice ever known in 
the uni \'Cl'se. Then rather lcl it_ be m01 e an1l mofl\ 
deeply impressed t liat men. women, and even chil · 
drcn. are 1.he li g bi bearers and the ·stt:lt il is t rl1Ju1P.r:-: 
for guicla nf'f' a mt ~a,·ing of their fellow-m en. 

Since )iour reterence 10 the contribution or the Sparta So let us UtkP 1he S1.:l' ip111n·!i j11s1 a~ they are gh·e i1. DA \'ID l.IPSl'O~IB AND HIS BROOM . 
church In the Gos1>el Advoca te, we have recelvl'd many Let us al•t·ept thar .. yt• .. means. ln<li\'iduals- apostles 11Y F. w. s.mTH. 

~~:!~/~·~:~~ ~\\rr::~~t t~u~~sw~~·tl~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 8~~~e hne~~: first. and 1h.P11 I hose who rN·ei\'ed from them th .-. Brother Lipscomh has, from the ve ry beginning o( 
cssary work we want to do, we arc now . and hav~ grand l essnn~ :or flh·ine wisdom whkh al'e a t·om1>letc departures fro1u the s implicity of New T estamem 
been for some lime . helpinl! Brother·· Gunn . a very equipment for thl' balllfl or life nr inf\h· idual men nn:I leaching Uy thos(' 1·nl ling the mselves disciples .1r 
:~~~~P~~?~e ::a~~,1~ ~111~~ g~?i~ ~~~j11;h~0 r~~lcl:~n!~c~:i~'. women. Ch ri st , taken a .firm <\nrl decided stand against the 
anything ror more llian n. year. Hb nouhlP Ila's Bm somr nnl' is rearly 10 ask ; .. Why -tin yon insist s lightest innovation . He has always malnl:l.ined with 
grown so serious that we thought It be8t tu put him ~0 strenuom;ly upon lh<'se mat1£n·s?" I clearness und rorr·fl tha t one departure. no mutter 
under a specla.Jlst for such dlsensPs. and he Is now F'irs t, the wnys of lh e r<'liµ;iou:-; worl1t a1{' all in the I how small. served to ctlu <'ate and pave the way tor 
in Kansas City undel' treatment. or course lhh; is llirec1iou ur doing things \J y 1·0111hi11a1 :011s which greater ones, and that whe n once started on the roncl 

~es~:;!{iine;11:::!~:~s~°'\~~n~a~·l~c~~~~s t::~1.d~;~11·.~~ Swa~low 1111 the lnlli\'lclual and malrn him mere ly a ot depafture Crom '1he word or God there was no encl 
bill reduced to one hundred dol1ars, which has bee;1 som ce Crom wh.i~h to draw supplies for)f'hf> f'arrylnJ: or siopping place s hort or a.11 the corruptions ot Ro
pald. He has a noble wlte and six children. who are forward or mans plans ancl Rchem rs. man Catholicism. Many years ago, when there- was 
~Ing cared tor and all other expenses being met by I Secondly, I find that ihere ls little said in the New much enthusiasm ove~· the growth and <leve'Iopment 
the Sparta church. Having this and other necessary T estamen t about what corporate or organized bodlei:1 or the societies, one or the te8.ding rellglous journals 
work to lool( after, we are not In position to respond' should do, but r ftnd the word-o! Ute tun to oVerflow- ·devoted to .the Interests or such organizations 

-; 



® sPi:t. ADVOCA'l'i:. 

sented a caricature, or Brother Ll~omb to its thou- churches and individual Christians Of Ohio succeeded, in themselves ; a.s. ·· Wheu I am weak, thtm am I 
sands of readers. t ,. was represented as standing on lt seems, in raising ~11,126.92 for State ~isslonary strong." Other l:ltatemelll!:I ...seem w contrad iet eacll 
the s hore with n ~ ~m in his hand trying to sweep worki they turned lt over to the State society, and other, when, in facl. both are true. each l.lciug m~dt• 
back the mighty " j . \les of t he ocean'. The sentiment ·~:n:~~=-ty ~~~e~~=~~na~~~fnfc, $~~:s:~~~bl~~e :::~= from a different view poiut. lt requin~e a ll Goll l:lays 
was, seemingly, so overwhelmingly in favor of the pose some one were to send one hundred dollars to · od any s ubject to determine what is meant; and when 
society as to be jltl:r represented by the ourushing me for the Japan missionarieS, and by a systematic every statement ls considered in ii.iii proper connecLlon. 
tide which would sweep everything before it. Yeal'S management ot Ume, expenses, travel, paper, _pens, the apparent tliscl'epancics disappear and there is per

ltave come an~ gone , during which lime this tida l :;~l~~:~: ~~ri~~~c:lc.~o~t 8°:0~~wsu~~~d d~!rtgeiu~t~ !~harmony. Some argue as though t hey belle\'e the 
wave reached its h ighest cres t, breaking into foam thirty-five dohars to . McCaleb and Bishop. What 5'!nience expresses not only a complete thought , bu t 
and froth, futo.lllng the prophetic utterancep of the would the people who sent that money think of me ? one so comprehensive that it may not be modified or 
man with his broom. Inst Pa d of being engulfed by the What would I be ? A thte.r-a miserable, low, steal- limited in its applicat.on either by Lbe context or by 
sweeping waves, this .ma u or God is still using the ~~t!:~e~~j~~~r':r:.uch so nR are t hose Pennsylva nia other passages bearing upon Lhe same subjecl. Con
gospel broo!.~)i n sweeping hnck from the holy eanctu- But I do not consider the managers of the Ohio sequently all sorts or theories a.nd bo bbles a.re built 
ary the muddy a nd polluted waves or human tradi - society thieves; for those who send them money know, upou certain passages or scr ipture, w)llle the" modi
llons, a nd can rejoice in the facl that t housands upon or could know , how they use it. And if lhe donors ficaUou s indicated by the connection antl plai nl y ex-

t~ou~ands s tnud with him agai nst these innova- ~~e ;:,n~~.g !~r f~rema.<::.to t~:e :!!h~~· ~C: ~:da\!lb:~;;. pr~s;: ~:iso~~-~:c~~~-~-P~~1~e:1~-~~g;ho~:~brist bad o·"I 
uons. cerned. But I do sa}' ft Is a. wasteful and Wickett 

But wnat is the condition or Lhe societies? From way ot us ing God's money. God's churches and h is personal existence before his birth or the virgin, ba."'i 
one e nd b r the land to the other t heir advocates arc servants ca'n get the money to the missionary, all ing the claim on the sta te ment, ·· There is one Goc1 :· 
knifing each othe r, a nd the rottenness which has been of it, just as easily as they can to the society; with a nd, ·· ln the beginning God created t he heavei'1 aud 
!:IO long concealed from the 1mbltc ls being made :~:ep:~s~e:f~~r~~~Y~~~~;~/taciety can get thirty- the earth." To ma hnaln this, t ile tact that the same 
manifes t. A class of semi-infidels have succeeded, in What business man in all t he world , desiring to is said of J esus Christ is - ignored, as is also the lan
a large measure, in the control of society al'tairs. Not accompltsh a great work, would commit his money guage of J esus in J ohn 17: 5, where tle pra.yi; to IJe 
a few of thei r churches are receiving Into th eir fellow- designed for that work to a society which he knew restored to the g lory be had .with the Father IJeton 
ship unimmersed people. The larger 11art of them, would probably not get more than thirty-seven per the world was, an'd many -2~er plain passages. 
perhaps, advocate " church federation,' ' a'nd the editor cent of it tnto the work·, while he hlmsel! could get Another claims that God ~annot cha nge bis decrees 

of the Christian Standard, it now develops, advocated the society? nor provide for the suspension or his laws, and sees 
every £ent of it Into the work jurlly as Into 

t he reception of the ·· pious unlmmerS'ed. .. How could in the statemen t, ·· \Vithou t shedding of blood ls n .) 
any better things he expec ted of people who make 1'his 18 1he workings or ai:1 in~tltutiou which · Hall remission," a fixed decree concerning Chri st 's bloocl 
such an unlawful use of money contributefl for mis- Calho un says is "eXJledlen t · and which we are ru; that precludes the p. ss l\Jili ty of Lhe remission of sins 
sion work ? The spirit of commerclallsm , or greed murh obligated to suppori us if C'..od had <'Ommande1l 1>rlor to Christ's death, and that God himself could not 
and graft, seems to have possessed the socle1 y mnnn- i t in express terms ( ?) . To any one who wants to modify or limi t in any sense this idea of its appl.cation 
gerS, as the follovi)ng, trom the Leader-\Vay, embrac- follow God's way, suc ·h a n ins t itut ion Is \'Cry in l? xperli - a nd meaning. Consequently it is claimed that John the 
ing a s tatement ot expenditures of the Ohio Christian ent. because 1lt con1rn,·enes the rl iv-lne ortter a nd Ba1>tist did not baptize for the reml:ss ion o( sins an1I 
l'lissional'y Convention for the yCar ending May 10. squanders God's money. ll P lhiu ks hecause the soci - that Christ did uot foq; ive the sins o! the paralytic in 
1907 (condensed from their 1 eport). and commen1 s by ety has so many miss ionarie!' i t is approved of Gori. Matt. !): 2-t; , nor or the woman in Lu ke 'i : 47, be
J. A. Harding, wtll show: If un inst itution has a ri ght to f'xist hecuuse of mun · ca use Uhris t ha<l not Y,e t. s hed h is blood. It is s trongly 

bers, Lben the Roman Cntholk Churf' h has a righ t f·l conte nded tha t "sin:-- ·· in these cases means physical 
exis t because of Its s11pPrior i1v nvPr a ll\· nther rPli - iutlrruities due tu s in . 0( cou rse such groundless as· Preachers f~r mission work, $3,878.81 ; S. H . Bart

le tt, salary, $1,790; S. H. Bartlet t, expenses, trave l, 
postage, supplies, stenographer, etc., $1,182.65; a nnu
ities, $289; bank, on note and Interest, $1,020.29; Wiii· 
iaru E llery, repayment of money advanced for Lan
caster Mission, $225; bank, on indebtedness, $500 ; 
bank, interest, $189; printing, $34:7.12; t 1easurer , A. R . 
Teachout, $825; J . J . Ti &,dall, salary and expens .. s tali 
rallles; $69.75; Christian Worker, $220.28; J. 0 . She:
burne, transfer of Northwestern Cbr.stian \Vorker , 
$60 ; omce "rent, $180; Centennial fund , $125 ; paper. 
envelopes, etc., $42.88; J . E . Pounds, expenses In tall 
campaign, $20; T . \V. Pinkert.on, expenses ~caster 
Committee, $18.15 ; Clara Louise Ewalt, expenses State 
Convention, $5.5Q; Presiden t H. C. King, ox1>ense:s 
State Convention, $10; district expense fund , $62.44 ; 
J . L . Deming, expenses as State Chris tian Endeavor 
Superiutendent, $6.40; s torage on tent, $12.98; bulle
tins,. $6; telephones, $3t.i; cards, $8; insui,:a.nce on of
fice furniture, $5.67. Total, ~11,125.92 . 

The offic ial r epor t that the Ohio Christian Mission
ary Society (or the year ending May 10, 1907, expended 
eleven thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
1:>0unds large; but wben you ~tcmize these expendi
tures, as I bave done In tb~ foregoing table ." it tells 
a different story. 

Less than thirty-five per cent of the wbole amount 
went to the missionaries fo r tJ1eir work in the mls
s:on fie ld . 

More than twenty-s ix per cent of the wnole amount 
went into the hands of S. H . Bartlett for b is sa1ary, 
expenses for travel , pos tage, supplies, Etenog1apher, 
etc. I wonder if our brother, A. C .. Is a kinsman of 
S . H.! . 

.A li t tle more tbau olle-tbird or all ex1>enditures 
went to the workers in the field. 

A. little m6i·e tha n o ne-fourth of a ll ~xpendl turcs 
wen Into the hands or S. H. Bartlett, to pa y his sal
ary, and to help him run the machine. It took mor~ 
to run the machine than it did to J)ay the missionaries, 
for the fo llowing Items a.re tq be ndded to the runnln ~ 
expCnses : Inte rest, prtntinJ;'. salary for Treasurer 
Teachout, J . J. Tisdalt 's salary and expenses-for rnll 
rallies, J. E. Pound 's Oxpenses in fall campaign, ex
pe nses of t he paperi:; , Christian Worker and North
western Christian Worker, ofilce rent, centennial fund , 
paper, envelopes, T. \-V. Piri1<erton 's expenses (Lan
caster Committee) , Mi ss Ewalt's expenses. Presiden t 
King's expenses, distric t expense fund, State Chris tian 
Endeavor Superintenden t Deming's expenses, tent 
s torage , buJletins , telep)10nes, cards, a nd insurance. 
These expenses a mo un t. to t wo thousand two hundred 
and forty dollars a.nd se venteen cents- tha t is , about 
nineteen per cent of the whole. To the missionaries 
tor the- fie ld work, about thirty-five per cen t ; to S. H . 
Bartlett, twenty-six per cent; to 1he items mentioned 
above, about ninetee n pe r cent: IO t he · paymeht of 
old debts, annuities, hank dPbts . e tc .. abhut twenty 
per cent are devoted . 

That is, judging from thJs year's otnciaJ repur t, 1f 
a man sends one do llar to U1e Ohio Missionary So
ciety, the miss ionary will get tbirty-ftve cent s . or 
nearly that amount. If be sends one hundred dolw 
lars, the misHl6nary will get between thirty n nfl 
rblrty-fhe dollars . Brother Bartlett eulogizes the so-

." C!ieties fo r thei r systematic work . They surely are 
.""• systematic, very, but they do not get much money 
" · i to the evangeli st. If I were working under that 

.~ . ~·~..; thing, I would like a li t tl e more money, even tho ugh 
i.; ·,., r it required a sacrifice or some of their system. 

·~ :."=. ~: And where did al 1 t his money come trom ? From 
'~ · ,~~ ; .! ... the churches and from tnd tvidua.l Chrhitlans. Tbe 

glou~ hod y in t hi ~ rPs •1e<'I. . . sumptlons are not necessary, and the e trect or S\lCh 

. ____ ;!.----_ ---·-- teaching tends towa rd repudiating the plainest and 
- most positi ve passages of scripture. 

BIBLE LANGUAGE. 
BY .\ .. 'I:. T HI C K 

Out.' o f t he chie f dlfl1r.11lti es encouncerfl<I by many 111 
studying t he Bible is a )H('k or ~mfficlen t P.rl w.:atlon tu 
language a nd In the his1ory and cus toms of the peonl<' 
or Bible times. All are wan1ing in a greater or Je3s 
degree in this resper-t. anrl we sho uld ne,·er ge 
t h rough studying language. I t is 1he duty of all not 
only to rend t he Bibi"~ bu1 10 pre J>arc by rcl uca tion to 
unders tnncl II. I am sure that I know some1 Bible 
readers who would b~ profitNI by g l\·ing a part or the 
time they devote to readin g rhe Rlb le to a c:;11·eful 
s tudy of English gmmmnr a.n<I oi her things that wou ld 
help them in understnncl ing Bibl E> language. The fa1·1 

that one studies only the Bible is, In my judg:mP11l, a 
presumption against hi s q11allfkations to teach the Bi 
ble to others. 

TI1e present is prei'milw ntl y an age of invention and 
disco ve ry. It Is also an age of hobbies and new the
ories or men concerning Bible subjects . many of 
which would con tribu te nothing to t he salvation of 
the world if prove n. yet they a re often a.d\'ocated to a 
very hurtful degree. :'llauy of these come from a 18.C'k 

Still others limit Gocl's power a nd knowledge, and 
claim be coulU no t foreknow fulure events without in·· 
terfe ring wit.h man·s fret: agency aud thus becoming 
unjust. A safe rule by which to test th is or any other 
doctrine Is lo find it ex11relised complete in scriptur1? 
language or be ab le tu reduce the theory to scripture 
terms or known values. The tac t that G<>d did fore · 
kno w some things should a lso have d ue consideration. 

1~be context is often the only means of determining 
t he w eaninb u( a · wu. d or express ion. The won! 
··let,·· to r exam1>le. is used in 1be sense of ·· hinder· · 
in :? Thess. 2: i', a nd in Lhe oppos .te sense of·· ~llow ·· 
iu lle \' . :?: 11. The tense indicated in many passage~ 
cannot be determined by LhC form or \' erb used . Tbi3 
is C!:lj)ecially lrue or )Jroph et k language, parables, ancl 
tlgurutlve ex11)'ess ion H. The p1 el:!e nt tense is some
times used to indicate a. vast or future act o r sta~ . 

while the past form of ten ind icates the future , as " He 
was led as a sheep to t he s laughter:· e.c. ldiomatiC 
phrases and expressions do not ha,·e that definite a p · 
pUCaUon which the separate words of the phrase 
usually have , as,·· in and out," in J ohn 10: 9. 

A fatal mistake is ofttm ~1ade by substituting the 
or the a pplication o( sim pl e rules and principles ot secondary .er figurntiYf' mean ing ot a word or expres· 
la nguage, coupled some1im Ps wl1h a rlPs irP to rti RC'over sion or one passage fo r i1s usual or primary meaning 
something new. in a nother passage where such meaning ls not made 

Among t he fundamm11a 1 11rinr.i ples of the Bibl e I necessary by the facts a111 I t he context .. By such sub-
would mention, fi rst. its completeness and a ll -snffi- st itution one may establish almost any position bi s 
ciency as God's rcvela 1ion to ma n. t2 T im. 3: lfl . 17 ; fan cy may suggest. 
Itcv. 22: 18, 19; Dent. 18: 20. ) .\fan Is fluit f'. and Is Scholars are p ractically agreed as to what the Bibl '3 
9o t capable of directing hiK step~ (.Jf' r . to : :!3) : bu! teaches. The trouble Is t hat some t hink something e lse 
God ls Infini te In all his attrihu1 es. anct in his inllnlte will do as well. We cau , 1herefore, rcly · upan scholar 
love he proposes to direct ma n's way t> for him . ship. repll{1iating the opinions or men . Indeed, most 

Of course a proper div is ion o f God's word accord ing of us have to depend upon schola rsh ip in reading the 
to dispensations or t·ovena111 s is necesga ry. hut that word of God in our own language. And if we coul :I 
is not all. It Is tmpartan1 to consider thP. person a ll read t he original Greek and Hebre\\' texts, ther'1 
speaking and t hose addressed. ft is said in the Bible, would sti ll be a great deal depending on the scholar-
" There ts no God :' ' nn<l , again : "1'ake thine ease. bi f h ltl .. X o mnn liveth to himsel f.'' aud 
eat. drink, and be merry ."' But in both cases 5 11-0 t e wor . · 

we gain our educatio n from ma ny sources. Al though 
it is not necessary, ii wou ld he well . if all coul{l read 

the a u thor or t hese s tatements is characterized 
as a fool. The Bible a lso abounrls in fi gurat ive 
expressions, parables . a nd types. which are of- the New Testament in Greek a nd grasp rhe ru ll force 
ten misappli ed to supPor l fal se theories , or or Its idioms and appreciat e tho definiteness ol th i"' 
their main import repudiafe<I. as ma y best. serve the highly synthetic language. I1 s dua l nu mber o_\ nouns. 
purpose or the hobbyl5' t. Great violencP is often done middlC voice or verbs. and · eculiar forms or er!phasis. 
hy extending the npplkatlon of a. parable or type h"· togeLber wi t h all the re latio ns or words indicated by 

youd t he one leading 1 bought usually inte nded . inflec ti on , impress one with t.he wisdom and goodness 

A 1>roper observance of thP divisio ns o f discourse of God in revealing his will to man tu a language so 
into wo rds, phrases, clauses. senteo~es . etc . . a nd thelr perrect and at a time when it had reached the zeuit h 
relations, Is important. 'While the sentence expreesr.s of i ts greatness, its presen •ation hei ng thus se<'nl'NI 
a complete ttfou'ght, It r.annot be said to be independ· to all futu're generations. 
ent ot all other statements and to convey all the Let us all stildy the Bible more and more, bu t In do
phases, <1ualiflcations, and limitations of any given ing so let us use all the l?eans God bas placed In our 
subject. Some sentences may seem paradoxical with- reach to prepare ourselves for unders tanding iL 
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THE OBJECT OF FEDERATION. 

The Coµgregatlonall s t a nd Chris tian World. refer
ring lo the Federal Council . says: 

The task of a federation a! Ch~i stlan denominations 
le not merely to elicit cordial 0xpresslons at good will 
rrom dltrerent organizations toward one another, but 
LO keep them from lnter!erlng wi th one another's 
work· In local communities and to unite them In 
etrorts to extend the faith which they hold in common. 

The coinmlssion nuthorta.es t he proclnmattoll ot but 
one gospel. ·· Go ye therefore, and make disciples er 
a ll the nations, baptizing lhem inlo the name at the 
Father and ot the Son and o! the Holy Spirit: teach"' 
Ing them to observe a ll things whatsoever l com
manded you : and lo, I am with you always, even 
unto the end ot the world. " (Matt. 28 : 19, 20.) •· There 
Is one body, and one Spiri t. even a.<1 a lso ye were 
called In one hope ot your calltng; one Lord, one faith , 
one baptism, one God and Fa ther ot all , who ls o ver 
all, and through all , and In all." (Eph. 4: 1-6.) No 
one has a right, !or the eakc ot peace, to preach a par
tial gospel. " But though we, or a.n. angel trom 
heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other 
than that which we preached unto you , let him be 
anathema. As we have said before, so say I now 
again, It any man preacbeth un to you any gospel 
other than that which ye 1 ?Ceived. let him be anath-
ema." : (Gal. 1: 8 9.) · 

legitimate way and In a proper spirit, it Is easy to see 
that it it becatne customary tor any Christian to bap
tize others at any time and in any place,_ the ceremony 
ot baptism would soon lose the solemnity which gtves 
dignity to It In t~stimatlon of the persons bap
tized R.nd at the ~pie aboul them. Every church 
must make rules tor it.self in regard to such matters. 
The right to make such rules Is Inherent in every 
church as o. part of its righ t to separate existence. 
The ordained mlnlstenf are the official representlttlvee 
of the churches, and it Is quite proper that a church 
should require all who wish to become members to 
be baptized by an ordained minister. 

And In the case ot the Baptist Churches, It Is quite 
proper that they should require ,applicants for mem
bership to be baptized by Immersion, t hough th~y may 
have been already baptized by . sprinkling; for.. that ls 
not a proper baptism !rom the Baptist point or view. 

It ts an interesting tact, however, that Jesus left 
the duty ot baptizing converts to his disciples, and 

~ba:t1 r!~~::. toA::~~ 1~0!~c:J:~Y b~~ slble .'s e~~:!p~~r~~ 
thousand who were convwted on e day or Pentecost 
and baptized " the same day " were all baptized by the 
apostles. (See John 4: 2; l Cor. 1: 14-16 ; Acts 2: 41.) 
It appears, therefore, that it was not at first cons lderell 
necessary tha t converts should be ba ptized by the 
preac_9e{ . ...'.'.'...New York Weekly Witness. 

1t· a mk be gooci enough tor heaven. he Is certainly 
good enough tor membership In any church. l l Is tar 
from the truth that ba pllsm pe rformed by a Chris tian 
loses l t.s solemnity. The church has no righ t to make 
rules that are nol found In the Bible. All the loca l 
church es ot Christ must walk by the same rule, o ther
wise there could be no unity among them. They a re 
" to keep the unity of the Spirit In t he bond of peace." 
This can be done only as lhey a re guided by the same 
Head ; and tl!a t Heac1. t.he Lord J esus Chris t. gives the 
same teaching to all. All t hese local churches com
pose the one church, or body at Chri s t. As It Is right 
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aCr~ the whole current, he discovers th.at ev~n the 
water of th.ts eddy, after a brief whirl , goes 1:1weeping 
oii toward the ~lt. Look back one or two centuries, 
and you see. by Wen-preserved statls llcs, that in ~ur 
own country there was more drunkenness, more gam- · 
bllng, more infidelity, fewer church m embers, te~er 
hospitals and asylums, and tewer schools ot all grades, 
in proportion to population. than tb:,ere are at present. 
The same ls true in every clvlllzed country; and 
8.Al._Ong the unclvllized· vast masses have been turned 
t romheathenlsm to the Christian talth, and !rom sav
agery to civUlzatton. The world, · then, Is certainly 
growing better, though there are eddies here and there 
as in a great river. And, cons.idertng the immensi ty 
ot the world's population, It Is probably growing bet
ter much faster than most of us think. 

At the same time the 'predictions cited by " A Dis
ciple•· from Jesus and Paul show plainly that al
though there will be, according to o ther well-known 
predictions, a general triumph ot Christian faith over 
all nations, there wfll stlll be a t the coming ot Christ. 
some who shall be left while others are taken. It 
the second coming shall occur while those Chicago 
professors and editors are stlll cillve, they will change 
the tune ~which they are now slnging.- J. W. Mc
Garvey, tn Christian Sta"ndard. 

Brother McGarvey's poSltion ls well taken. It we 
step backward almost four thousand years, the con
tras t may be se~n . s till more Plainly. Jacob's famUy 
was· the best ot \i8 time. .ficob's sons, through Jeal
ousy, plotted to murder tbefl." brother and finally sold 
him Into slavery. -David was gullty. ot adultery, and 
to cover his sin committed murder. Sins ot the most 
revolting characte r were committed by bis children. 
Wl)at would be thought It the be~t tamllles ot the day 
were guilty of s~ch crimes? We are s hocked and out· 
raged when the vilest criminal is guilty of such crimes. 
We must not expect to conquer all Our elns in a day. 
" He that Is slow to anger Is better than the mighty; 
and he that ruleth his spiri t , than be that taketh a 
city." (Prov. 16: 32.) We do not leap at one bound 
out of sin and darkness into the fu ll M.gbt at truth. 
We do not r ise to the mountain to'> ot a consecrated 
·and perfected Ute In a day. Sins must" be subdued, 
weak places must be made strong, and dlffl.clllties must 
be removed out of the way. ln the fi ght God is over 
us nll and will lead a ll the t8.lthfu1 to victory. 

Christ himaelt would not sacrifice any part ot the 
t.ruth In order to work with the Pharisees and Sact

ducees. Had be purru~~ auc~ a course, we would all 
be in Judaism now. ~elerred a n active lite or 
strtte. In defense ot t he truth rather t han a restful Ute 
ot peace In error. " Think not tha t. I came to send 
peace on the earth : l eame not to send peace. but a 
sword." For I came to set a man at va riance again c; t 
We father, and the dri.ugbter .against her mothe r, and 
the daughter-In-Jaw against her mother-in-law: and :i 

man's foes shall be they ot hie own household." 
(Matt. 10: 34-36.) There Can be no truce between 
truth and talsehood. They are as directly antagonistic 
a.a God a'.nd the devil. There can be no union be tween 
virtue and vice. The man ·.·1 bo will smothel' his honest 
convfctlons of· truth In order to drift with th e tide in 
error ls not a true man. All true believers are a lreat.ly 
federated in the truth . Christ died to cement them. 
" But if we walk in t he light, a s he Is Jn the light, we 
have fellowship one with andther, and the blood nt 
Jesus his Son cleanseth us trom all sin." (1 J ohn 1: 
7.} " But ye are cOme unto mount Zion , and unto the 
city ot the living God, (be heavenly J erusalem , and to 
ID.numerable hosts ot angels, to the general assembly 
and church ot the fi rstborn who are. enrolled in 
heayen, and to God the•Ju dge ot all , and to the spiri ts 
ot Just men made perfect." (Heb. 12: 22, 23.) The 
only way to enter " the general assembly and church 
o! the firstborn " Is obedlerico to the tru th. All who 
obey t tie truth as i t ls In Chr ist a re federated. Wheu 
me ac;ept and obey the truth, God federa tes them. 
This ls the only federo.tton known to the New Testa· 
nient. · · God's people never made a greater mistake 
than to wink at error In orde r to unite with people 
In error. God does not~ wn JleOple un ited in error. 
Union gives strength to error. The rending or the 
kingdom under RehobOam was of God because the 
people "were In s in and rebellion. It God's people 
could federa te In error, nnd.-..ll this were best . God 
would hnve shown us t he Wll.Y In t he Bible. Chrl~t 

never prayed God to sanctify his people In error, but 
1n the truth . ··Sanctity them in the truth : thy word 
Is t ruth.. . Nellhei- tor these only do l pray, 
bnt tor them also that believe on me through their 
word." (John 17 : 17-20.) Any union not In t hf> t ru th 
Is dlspfeaslng '.to God. 

for Chris tians to baptize In one local church, so It Is THE DIVINE AUTHORITY OF THE SCRIPTURES. 
right tor t hem to .ha plize in every o ther local church. The Word and WaY never wrote a more wholesrimA 

There is nothing In the Bible requiring baptism to truth tba~ the following : 
be adminis tered by a licensed preacher or the gospel. 
Philip ba ptized the eunuch. and yet be was not a 
licensed preacher of .. the gospel. There were no 
li cense~ preachers In t he days ot the a pos tles. The 
only call a preacher needs lo preach ls from God. 
When Paul was called ot God to preach the gospel ~o 

the Gentile world. he tells us: "Straightway - I con 

One may misunderstand the Scriptures hi part and 
n;tlBinterpret them In par t; but If be believes In their 
divine authority and in their sumclency, be is not so 
tar wrong and nothing like so dangerous as the man 
who doubts the divine authority of the Scriptures and 
so handles tllem as to beget doubts in the minds or 
others. 

ferred not with flesh and blood : neither went 1 up to Some preachers allow utterances to fa ll from their 
J erusalem to them t hn.t .were apos tles betdte me : but lips which indicate that their fai t h ls wea k. It 
I went away Into Arabia; and again I returned unto preachers 1!3ve doubts as to the authenticity ot the 
Damascus." (Gal. t : 16, 17.) It appears that Paul b&.d Scriptures. thet' should cease to preach. They have no 
some one with him who did most ot the baptizing. right to Inspire doubts In the minds o! others. If a 
(1 Cor. I : 14-17. ) He preached the gospel to the peo- ,Preacher does not beileve with a ll his heart that Jesu• 
pie. The gospel requires believers to be baptized; Chris t Is the Son of God, be should not In Insincerity 
so when there was no one present to relieve the apos- . teach others to believe It. 
tie 'ot this work. he did It blmselt . The validity ot 
Chris tian ba ptism does not rlepend on the adminlstra-
toc. We can never know the b~nr l at the man who 
bapllzes us. . ·· For wbo among men knoweth the 
things ot a man . save the spiri t ot the man, wh ich is 
tn htru ? even so t he t hlngs of God nonf' knowet.h , save 
the Spiri t ol Goel ." (l Cor . 2: 11. l 

rs THE WORLD GRO~VING BETIER? 
" As you wen know, it Is pretty generally claimed 

that the world Is growing morally and religiously bet
ter all the time, and will continue to do so unttl nil 
accept Chris t. But, being unable to harmonize that 
theory with the follo wing scripture. I am loth to ac
cept the claim. Please give us, through the Standard . 
your opinion ot the theory referred to , also or the 
tallowing scriptures, which seem to contradict the 
claim: Matl 24 :. 37-3~: Luke 17: 26-32; 2 Tim. 3: 1-13. 
(A Disciple.)" 

In order to de termine whether the world is growing 
better or worse, we must consider not short Intervals 
ot time nor narrow fields of observation. We know 

.fl ~ ~ that the hour band of the clock moves round the whole 
disk ln twenty-tour .hours ; yet, tr we should judge by 

THE RIGHT TO BAPTIZE. the Interval or one or two minutes, we should scarcely 
" ( have found ou t ot la te that a minister who ts know that · 1t moves at all. We k.now, too, tb&t the 

not ordained cannbt bnpttze his converts. Thal seems moon passes around the earth in less than thirty days, 
so strange. A man called or God to preach . and can- moving at th' rate ot more than a thousand miles an 
not baptize his converts ! " (Reader.) hour; yet we cannot see It move. and we must let an 

Any Christian might baptize another In an emer- interval ot a day vass before we can see that 1t bas 
_gency, and the baptism would be as vai.ld in the sight made any considerable advance. So, In considering 
ot God as It a whole bench of bishops had taken part the question proposed b¥ "A Disciple:•: we muat com
In It. . . 'I ·11 (ii pare the worlt&t a given date With Its conditions at 

But It does not necessarily tollow th~ the churches a considerably later date to f!ee what motion It has 
should recognize such a baptism as sumclent tor their ·made. A man standing on the bank ot the Mlsaourl 
members ; tor while the act would. be lawtul In ltselt, River may look Into one ot Its great edd_ ea and ihtnk 
and mlSht' In some cases ~ pertorme~ In a perfectly that, the river Is running .. upstream< '!"tll, looklq 

THE MINISTERIAL DEADLINE. 

\Vhere la the minis terial deadltne? For a while it 
was at ·slxty years, and then fl!ty. Recently an elder 
wrote us that his church would hea r no candidate 
over forty. Now comes the report of a Pennsylvania 
church that It will hear' no one over thirty. An ex
change, reparUng ·this, says that' the limit next set 
will doubtless be twenty-five, which will catch a boy 
just as he comes out ot the seminary, and the next 
wlll prevent bis going to the seminary ru. all.-Herald 
and Presbyter. 

As long as a preacher keeps himself ·· unspot ted 
trom the world," as long as be loves t he truth anrt 
has the strength and abillty to tell the truth In a way 
to carry conviction to the heart, so long shou-ld be 
pfeacb the gosvel. The consecrated man should never 
cease. to preach as -long as be has the ablll ty to do so. 
A man's responslblUty to vreach is measured ·by his 
aplllty to do so. Inability to do a ny work for the 
Lord should be the deadline. Thousands ot people a re 
clamoring to be entertained by t tte preach ing or some 
one else when they should be using their own gif ts 
In preaching the tru th. 

THE REASON GIVEN. 

A little boy was ask; d by his Sunday-school teacher 
why David .desired to be a d~rkeeper in ~e Jl(juse of 
the Lord. and r eplied: " It he was a doorkeeper, he 
could walk outside whlle th'e sermon was beln1; 
preAched." 
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+ , ~ + member that ' faith without works Is dead, being l + · r I alon•.' (James 2: 17.)"· 

I 't • MISC.EL.. LANY • t . Brother Stanford Chambers writes from New Qr-. 
Peraonal and Otherwise Pubu.hera' Announ~em~nta leans. La'.., under elate or December 9i "I came here 

+ ~ a week agoo<fl'lfcl will teach in the school sup~rled b y 
~ l l ~ ' BY J, W. SHEPHERD _...., 1 i + "'. t he only church of Christ In thl~ great. wicked city. 

L------~~-.:....Jl!::=======:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;::;;::;;:::::;!L ___ ,!...:_ ____ _,,J.J Day and night sessions, conducted by Brother A. C. 

PERSONAL. 
Brother C. E.W. Dorris preached at Joseph Avenue. 

this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother David Lipscomb preached at the Na.shvllfo 
Bible School pn last Lord's day. 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie is now engaged in 8. meet-
ing with the brej.hren a~ Newark, Ark. · 

Brother O. E. Tallman, or Bowling Green. Ky., made 
this office a pleasaD.t c"B.ll during last week. 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at Rock Springs, 
Rutherford County, Tenn ., on last Lord's day. 

Brother T. C. Fox Wl\S among .our visifors during 
last week. H e will spend some time in the ci ty. 

Brother Price Btllingsley ls now engaged in a meet
ing In Dallas, Texas. with an excellent hearing. 

Brother J. E . Acuff wlll preach at Eighth A.ven~. 
North , ~hi s city, on next Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord 's day, morning and 
evening. 

Word fias j us l reached this office that Brother J . M. 

v Harris. are made absolutely free to the pupils . There 

The Malone-Srygley debate a t Cottontown, Tenn., 
was enjoyed by an wbd aitend~d. The very best order 
prevailed throughout th~ iilscu~slon, and It Is believed 
that much good was accomplished. Brother James E . 
Scobey, ot Franklin, Tenn ., was Brother Srygley·~ 

moderator and wl11 furni sh our readers with a report 
ot the debate. 

are thousands ot boys and girls in this city that cannot 
IJe accommodated in the public schools. The church 
Is gathering them in and teaching them such thlng3 
as wlJl prepare them tor lite here and hereafter. or 
course the reli,nous and secular educaUon are com· 
lJlned, fo r Christians are ' religio-secular ' 1>eople
tbat ls, their religious and secular work go band In 
hand." · 

Brother W . J. Whale)•, ot Hale, Mo., rece~tly closed Brother J. G. Arrrngton, ot Castallan SpMngs, Tenn .. 
an eighteen-days' meeting with the Shelby l'Ongrega- writes: "The new meetinghouse located on the pike 
lion, near Purdin, Mo .. with seven baptisms. E ight .bet" :een Hartsvl11e and Gallatin has been completed . 
other persons ·· took membership." The · attendance aqd we had preaching in it on la.st Lord's d8.y. It ts 
and in terest throughout the whole meeting were ex· twenty-eight feet by. fifty teet. and cost about eleven 
.cellent. Brother Whaley's healU' Is much lmproverl hundred dollars. There a re only a few of us; and had 
since be recovered from au attack ot fever. it not been tor the help .rendered by other brethren, 

Brother Flavll Halt writes, under. date of December we could not' have bujtt. and to all who aided us we 
10 "I h d d di B b G extend .our heartfelt ~ihtuks. The name given to our 

; - - preac e to goo au ~ at uc anan, a. , new meetltighouse is• Philippi,' and we shall endeavor 
on Jast Lord's day. I supp"(-~ I WtH live there next 
year and do evangelistic wot. in coOperatlon with th~ to be as faithful to the Lord as "the origtrial Pbilippian 
congregation there. I have preached there frequently congregation. Brother D. H . Friend, of the Potter 
during the last five yea.rs, and the brethren have now Bible College, preaches to;· us monthly, and Brothe!' 
decided t hat they want mo to ~ast my lot with th"'emJ • C. M. Pullias ls to hold us a· meeting, beginning on the 

Among our visitors during last week were Brethren 
T. J. Ellis, Coopertown, Tenn. ; J .. O. Blaine, Portland, 
Tenn.; T. W. Sowell . Columbia., Tenn.: W . E. Gant. 
Shelbyville, Tenn.; R. P . Thurman , Broadview. Tenn.; 
W. D. Fox, Lewisburg. Tenn.; D. M. Peebles. R . F . D. 

second Lord 's day In July, 1908." 

Barnes. ot Montgomery, 4-.la., ls . sUii Improving, and 
it ls hoped that be will soon r ecover . 

No. 2, Mur!reesboro, T enn.; A. W . Jorda n, Smyrna, 
Brother John T. Lewis. or Birmingham, Ala., made Tenn.; a nd Miles Murphy. R. F . o. No. G. Columbia, 

us a short call pn last Monday morning. He ts quite Tenn. 

Brotber Don Carlos J a nes writes: ·· I am bringing 
out a new edition or the leaflet on daily Bible reading 
for free distribution. It t.on tains the statements ot 
several great men and two plans for read ing the Bible 
through in a year. To read the Bible every day is 
not to read it too often, and to read it through In a 
year Is not to read It too rouch. I Wish to encourage 
the dail y orderly reading of the ~criptures. I want 
you to read It, and would iike to have your help in 
getting others to read ' It. A on~cent postage stamp 
will pay the postage on l wenty-fl ve co1>ies of Urn 
leaflet. \Vrlte to me, incloslng s t lJ. mp, and state how . 
many you wish to distribute. Please be prompt and 
get the leattet lo time for the season of good resolu
tions-the first ot the new year. -Address me at 

enthusiastic over the prospects of the work in Bir
mingham. 

Brothdr J. A. Linton 88.)(S that he attended the Beas
ley-Forest debate ~t Antioch, near Brush Creek, Tenn. , 
and that he belleves much good was accomplished in 
that .community. 

_ Brother G. B. Hancock Is TIO\\' de1lverlng a series 
of discourses at Marionville. Mo. , on " What it Takes 
to Consti tute a. Bible Stand." The church in that ci ty 
ls "digressive," anct he Is endeavoring to lead tt lntl'J 
the light. ' 

Brother N. S. Sewell, of CookeVllle, Tenn .. made 
this omCe a pleasant visit on last MondaY. H e wm 
spend some time wotking up an interest In the Gospel 
Advocate among\be brethren, and we bespeak for him 
a kind reccpUon. 

Married, on Novembei- 30~ a t New Salem meeting
house. near E ast Radford. Va., in the presence of a 
large assembly, Merle Morton ?.teredtth to Miss Grace 
E fm a Covey, J . T . Showalter o r East Radford, per-
forming the ceremony. 

Brother M. C. 161; fees. of µ, utsville , Ky., spent two 
days in this city during .ast week, aiid made this office 
two very pleasant vis its. On bis return ·to Louisville 
he stoppCd at Horse Cave, K y., and attended one 
~ervlce at Brother Sm1th'S meeting. 

Brother G. W. Gleave$ preached at Prosperity, Wll· 
son Coun ty, Tenn .. on the second Lord's day in this 
month . to a large audience. There are a few faithful 
disciples In that comnllmlty who are labor ing dili
gently to lmlld up the Master 's cause. 

Bro ther J. /\. Harding, CJl Bowling Green, K y .. re· 
cently deli vered eight discourses at OdesSa, Mo. Thtee 
t>ersons were baptized itnp two were· r estored to tbe 
fellowshh> dur ing bis visit. Brethren W. F. P armt ter, 
P. W . Adams, A. J . .Rhodes, aml oth ers v isited Odessa. 

Brother C. M. Pullias' meeting with t he congr egation 
at Glasgow. Ky., _ ciosed on last Lord 's-day evening, 
:rilh flve addltlgns~ne was baptized. three were re
~t9~d. and one " took m embership." The meettng 
~ontlnued for flft een clays with a good attenda nce 
hroughou t. 

Brother F . w_ Smith 's meeting with the congrega
tion at Horse Cave . Ky .. closed on De~ember 12, wltli 
te n adclltlone. o r these. nine were baptized and one 
took membership wlth 'the congregation. Brothr.r 
Smith prencb; d at Owen's Chapel. Williamson County, 
Tenn .. on last LonJ' s day. 

Brother M.S. Buforr1 is In p<>0r bea'th and bas been 
advlSed by his pbyslciBll to go to El Paso, Texas. He 
expects to st.8.rt W est some time during t his · Week. 
W e very s incerely hope ~bat the cba.Dge m ay be of great 
benefit to him a nd that be may soon be able tO be 

uslly engaged In pre.thing the gospel "81lln. . • . . 

UndeJ· date of December 6. Brothe r R. D. Smith 
writes from Sherman, Texas : "Our meeting with t he 
Houston Street congregation In th is city closed on the 
fourth Lord's day in November, with ten additions to 
t he congregation. There have been about seventy 
additions to this congregation since I began wor lt 
with it eighteen months ago. The work here Is in fine 
condition." 

Brother J. D. Gunn, ot Sparta, Tenn ., Is now in Kan
sas City, Mo. H~ went there tor the purpose ot un
dergoing a surgical operation , and wlll be there tor 
several weeks. It any or the brethren should pass 
through th e city while he is t here, he would be de
lighted to have such call on him at the Glads tone 
Hotel , where he ts boarding. He would also appre-
ciate a lette r from his friend s. • 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga.: " Re
cently I spent eight days with the congregation at 
Trion, Ga. I found lt in a sad state o! atrai fs . Nearl y 
all the members bad ceased to attend the servlces an-:\ 
bad left a debt of one hundred .and flfty dollars on one 
man. During my stay this amount was raised and the 
debt paid . T here are some good people to and arounrl 
Trion, and I confidently believe that they wllt do a 
great work there." 

Odessa, Mo." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Send us a n order for a Bible. Nothing makes a 
more appropriate Ohrlstnias present than a Bible. 
We are selling fine Bibles new stock, under pub
lishers' prices. 

"Seventy Years in Dixie " is a most excellent boou. 
ar.d wll make a nice Chris tma.S presenl. P rice r e
duced er;;!;; $2 to $1.25. This book Is owned bY Slater 
Srygley, who needs the money that ts tied up tn the 
book to educate, teed . and clothe h~r children. Send ... 
tor a ca.py to-day. 

Brother J . M:. Brya n t.. ot Matanzas. Fla. , writes: " r . 
have read the • Folk-McQulddy Discuss ion,' through 
carefully and prayerfully, and I have learned quite a 
lot that I did not know about Baptists. and also our 
own brethren. T believe the book will do the cause of 

Brother J ohn Hayes l'ecently closed a ten-days' Christ much good.'' 
meeting with the congregation at Ozana. Crockett 
County, Texas, with one baptism. Brother Klllion, 
of E ldorado, Texas, gave much assi s tance in this meet
ing. Brother Hayes held a meeting at Ozana some 
time ago, and after his departure from there the 
Methodist preacher conducted a one-sided debate for 
some weeks; but when Brother Hayes returned. he 
refused to discuss the points in controVersy. 

"Franklin Colfege nnd Its Influences·· is a good 
book. Tolbert Fanning bas, perhaps, had as much to 
do In mofdtng the sentiment in the church of Christ 
in Tennessee and the South as any other one man. 
He Was a great ma n. This book is very largely a 
history or bis work . It you wish 

0

nn uplif t. read th~ 
book. The price Is $1.50. 

Mrs. J. C. McQuiddy wri tes: ·· Too much caunot b6 ~ 
Brother A. H. Armstrong writes from R . F,'. D. No. 1, said In praise or the book entitled • The Life Work 

Bumpus Mill , Stewart County, Tenn.: ' 'On Sunday, of Mrs. Charlotte Fann ing.' Being small , a busy per
December 8, Brother C. D. Walker closed a two-weeks' son c~n enjoy it, and_ especially ts ft helpful to those 
meeting at Pugh Flat, Trigg County, Ky .. with nine who have the responsibili ty ot traini ng ch ildren . 
additions-seven baptized a nd two restored. This -The style is " a ttractive r:.ml simple. having a tor.w 
meeting bas put many persons to reading t he Bible a s ei'tect on the spiritual li fe in that it ma keS one realize 
they have never done before. Brother Walker the ract that it U1is woman h~d the faith a'nQ courage 
preached two excellent sermons on Th_a nksglvlng Day. to li ve so Christlike a life, others may be able to 
My wife a nd I read the Gospel Advocate, and we think do so." 
it ls a grand paper and that It should be in every 
Chris tian home." 

Brothe r G. ·w. Farmer. or Dawson. Texas. writes: 
· I have examined, th e ' New Christian Hymn Book.' 

Brother Frank Morrow . of Mpunt Pleasan t, Tenn., by T. B. Larimore and W . J . Kirkpatrick. and I find 
reques ts us to publtsh the following from bis pen : It to be a most excellent collecUon of songs-many 
.. Christmas anct the close of another year are he re. new songs in keepi ng with scripture senti ment writ
Many hearts w"ill rejoice on accoun t of the ma ny rich ten to new music, and. In addition thereto. many old 
blessings . .__Now, bretb.ren and sisters, when in the songs that never grow old and that can be sung by 
full en j/yriient of tbe8e blessings do not forget the almost all congregations: I believe t his should be :i 

widows and or~hans. Think of the.poor. broken- feature of· any -book to he desired, and I am sure no 
hearted widow and her fatherless children ; and make. oongregaiton wanting a ne w book ('an make any mts
them a Uber~· donatlol), and-God will love .you. Re- take In getting this tiook!' 

. ' ·"· 
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·• o." but It ls mine,'' was the rejoinder. ' ' I'm going 
to see how long lt is. _f'm not positive. but my im
pression~ ls that· is ts ft~ feet." She hunted till sh .? 
found the tubing, which proved to be just five feet . 
She 'paid the extra nickel and was off, lea.vllig the 
cle rk lookin g after her in puz~led wonder. 

~ ·• Now what made her do that? " he said lO a cash 
{ ----------- -----------'-'--H-f..girl who bad witnessed the incident. " She Uefdn "t 

'---'--------------- ____ --- - - --· · . __ -------_,....-- ____ "t have clone It; nobody would have known ." 

TH~; THUE DISCIPLE. 

O Master, let me walk with thee 
In lowly paths or service free; 
Tell me thy secret; help me bear 
The s train of toll. the fret or care. 

Help me the s low heart Lo move 
By a<nne clear winning word or love; 
Teach me the wftyWard feet to stay, 

•And guide them jn t he homeward way. 

Teach me thy patience: Sti ll with thee 
Jn closer. dearer company-
In work that keeps faith sweet aud s trong. 
Jn tmst that trh1mQhs over wron g-. 

In hOI>C that sends a shining ray 
Far down the tuture'M broadeninf:' \'o\· ; 

In peace that only t hou canst g l e. 
With thee, O Mas ter. let me live. . 

- Washington Gl:ulden. In Rxchnng"e. 

A VISIT 1'0 A GREAT sun'ER~;R. 

- Not long ago I went 10 see a mau who w1C8 \·ery 
badly nffitcted. I tried to do him good, ancl I am sure 
that seeing him and hearing him has done me good. 
Surely, to view anti to know the amlctlons or others 
should cause us tu be nnll 10 du belter. II should ma ke: 
us more nble to reel fol' o th t!rs· suffe rings, more grate
ful f'or our blessingM; IP&~'"cumplninlng-um·omplnln

lng-nt our lot; 1110rP l'itl'efu l to do nothing- thn.I may 
Pring us affl lctlous- 10 do nothing wron g. We sho11H 
·· re'jol ce with t he m 1hn1 do rejolcf' . nnd weep wl1h 
them that. weep.•· 

So J kind ly m•k )'h 11 10 n •TnlllJ ta u y m• '. i n t h o u~IJI . 

nnd soc and llstei1 to I hi s J'Oor ma.11. 
For years he has lain In that room . upon that bet!. 

on bis back, unable to turn h lmself over. Never c:an 
he, n,.q we, admire the i;-rnnd a nd bcaut ffnl objectR o~ 
nature. but t he lln!lont-: !lay lu.• mu s t !-llm1>l y look at 
those, walls. 

And think! II ha." llt'rn MO for nn•r twenty lon t..; 
years! Su.rely, wcrt:' w(' for a lilt! <' while deprived of 
oi1r great. contlnuctl hlrs.qinJ.,~. W•' would n1>prec•ln lc 
them much more. 

Ahnos't all his jolt1ti.; a rc nsstflccl 1uul com1lletely se1. 
His hands nnd feet. . his 1111,::cr::. auil toes, Arc drawn 
a nd twisted In various dlrer·t.1011 R. J<Jven his jaws a1'l' 

flrm ly set together : he r an ea.I only KOft foods. passed 
hrongh the space from when<'e a 1oo th wns remove~! 

for the purJ)Ose. 
He aa.ys that he becomes. 0. so vl!ry llrf'd, remaining 

ever in the ' 'ery s~1 JlOSitlon : that the pain tn his 
limbs Is very acute; t hat even tool hnch.e bears no com. 
parlson to tt. He says that when the disease :1ttnckR 
a. fresh joint the pain Is I.he most ~vcre: he cannot 
inal;e us know that l<'rrlblc .surfer lnµ . 

'Ve ask him whn.t brought such surtering on him. a.ml 
' ' 1ro11gh his teeth he s peaks lhe phtl!l word M: ··My
self. Disobedience.'' He tells us that one bitter cold 
<lnr. when a boy. he was forbidden by his good fathe r 
to leave the house. but 11 th another boy he slipped 
awnv nu<l went nnyhow. Jn ronsequence. he took to 
his .bed with rheuniatl.sm: in consequence. he has 
ne ve r since hncl a well flay. All because or dlsobedl~ 
1•nce. We see tltat. 1lisobcd\enre lwin~s bodil y sutrer
lu u :ls well ns mental anguish. 

Ah. floes It Jay to disobey th0se who know a nd urge 
wha.t Is best ror us? How ortcn has he bi tterly r e
g-l'eltecl and repented tha t net or youthful tolly! How 
he· hRs longecl that he might live his 11re over again 
to corrert the disobelllcn('c that has caused him so 
much suffering nnd sorrow! But those act s are be
hind him . so he cannot correct them. Many art~ 

hearing on our rar fuhU'<' ;.re yet before .us, so we can 
torrect them. And he c·nn only warn u~ now. 

Ere I left. him lie fccllngly said to rn e :
1

" I.e t mr life 
•'O rne hefore tti:e boy~ . D111 them bewnre of lliso1Je11i 
ence. 'Varn them of its <'onscquPnc 0 s. UrJ!e t hem to 
do right llecause it h; r ight and so be ha1>JlY. l\l y 
~ood earthly father 10\·cd me. knew the hcs t for mo, 
wanted me to do It. to h(• happy an(i nol suffer. I 

· dls0beyed bis good will and ignored couscqnences. a;r> 
J mt88ed the good and met the bad-misery! 

"The good Heavenly Father loves the boys. know~ 
what ts good and what ls bad tor them . wants them 
to do o~I;r the good, to J>e ljapp;r 141d no~ sutre_r. J';, 

commands them to g lorify him in their bodies and in 
their i:;plrlts. which are his. He tells them to be cteun 
from all filthiness or the flesh and spirit. He urgt"t;; 
them. whether t hey eat or drink , or whatsoever t hey 
do, to do all to his g lory- which is also ror their 
highest good. 

"O, they must consider all that this means. They 
must take extra care of their bodies-God's t>roperty. 
If' they once become diseased, as they surely wil1 by 
disobedience, then surely they wlll value their bodies 

• ror themselves. Tuer should value them now f'or God. 
then it wlli be always better ror theruseh·es. Ther 
must learn and obey the law~ of' health-God's laws-· 
which Is part of' glorifying God in the body. Then 1t 
will be well with them in bOdy. mind_, an~ soul: .best 
ror them. best f'or olhers through them, best forever. 
A sure penalty comes for sin. which is transgress lo11 
of' God's good laws. They must not disobey and clis
please a Yt"lse , loving Father'." 

I declare that hie counsel Is most excellent: I sha ll 
ul>ey. You will, certainly. We will be wise A.Dfl 

hnpp~. " 
Great suffering has Impressed ou we the importa.nc'1 

or these truths sPoken by a b"l·eat suf'terer.. Greatly i' 
transgressed God's natural Jaws; miserably I suffered, 
and rounU. the way of the transgressor hard. Indeed. 
Plainly I saw my great s in: COQl)llctely I turned 
around. Hought anrl obeyed God's laws of health . 
thl'ongh which he has grea tly l>l essecl me. ' 'Them 
thnt honor me. r will honor." Honor his laws and 
his temple. n.nil see.- \Y. C. McGinnis. In Exchange. 

THE BEST PLA!'; . 

" Mot her." snld Cliff . ··what am I 1;oi11g t.o do with 
Joe Blair?" 

" \Vhat's t he mauc1..,· · asked hi:;; mother. lookln g
np from the work In her lap. The salt a.Ir blew 
fresh ly on her face. and her eyes roved past the 
a ngry li t tle ques tioner to the shimmer o r sunlit wavee 
and the glimmer ot. white .sails. 

"\Vhy, we are building n for1. mother : and .Jue 
will build It so near th e water that In n. few minute!! 
It will a ll be washed out to sea." 

" Wh y don 't ) ' OU ~et h im In build It highe r up . 
t hen ? .. ~ 

" I ('an't make him do it. " cried Cliff. stam ping th•; 
pebbly shore In v~xation : "I've tried and tried, anrJ 
I can't." 

"How did you try?" a."'ked the mother. 
" Why," said Cll!f. healtaUng a little. "I fi rst said 

that he mustn't." 
''And then ? " 
"·w11y. then J told him he was a big goose." 
·•Aud then ? .. 
There was a little 1m11~~ before t hi s answe r came: 

" I je rked his paddl e nway ." 
"And then?" 
This Ume hiH mother 1.hough1 s lw would not get ari 

answer at. n.11: but a.t Ins t Cltfl' 6al1l. h1u1gtng bl~ 
head : "Then I knocker! him on:r and marle him cry." 

·• 0 my. my. my! " said thr> moth er. shaking her 
head sadl y; and Cliff fl.>11 \·ery mean indeed. "You 
have tried your own nau g-lnr way and failed: now sup
pose you try God's plan . Hl' snrs that you must suf
fer long ntHl be kh11I: .=.;o hark anti try that. little 
son." 

Clitr went back, ver~· s lowly. He didn't. at ' all ltko 
God's plan of trPntlng .Toe: but he must ha ve tried 
it after nil. ro r the t wo li1tle boys built their fort 
without any more q~arrelln g, nnd it las t,.11 :i whole 
flfteen minute~.-Sunbenm . 

RELIGION IK TRIFLES. 

"An eight-foot length of gas-tubing, madam? That 
will be ten cerits extra, t>lease." said the clerk, hang
ing up the shorter piece the young .. woman had just re
turned and taking down another. While he was 
wrapping up the new package she' turned to her cofu

.t>Bnlon and salrl: '' How much .did I i:.etnrn? It_ ~s 
five Ceet. "Jl~'t It? Or was it 's!x feet? If' it .,..aB, 
I OWQ ftfttfen cents Instead of ten.'.' takJng _ou.t her 
purse again. 

" Why do y.:u bother? ., was the reply. " That Is 
!>Is lookout, not ;rour_s." ·. 

" God would h ave known. " the girl re111i ed softly. 
her cheek s Hushing faintly fn · the effort r equired t"' 
speak lbe words. 

" God would have known ! · All d ay Lht• l'\t•u teUt" : 
repeated itself to the lad as he though! or 11ifferen! 
'instances or petty trickery on his par1 in the p:.un . 
At night it had )lOt left him. ln the m0rnlng ll. sti ll 
hd.unted him. It marked the turning point In his life. 

The young girl had no idea or t-he far,:-reach ln r; 
consequences o! her words. She couhJ not have fore
seen their potency. But that net ror the right no t 
only changed the whole course of . the hoy 's life. but 
affected to a greater or.less extent for the bett er lives 
of a ll with whom he came fu contacl. 

" You can bever telt;y,rhen you do nu act 
Just what the riliiult wtll be; 

But with every acf.YoU are sowing seed. 
Though its harvest .you crannot see, 

Each kindly act Is an acorn dropped 
In God's productiVe soil; 

Though you cannot know, Y,et .the tree will grow 
And shelter the brow~ that toil." · 

- Young P eople. 

DOING GOD'S ERHANDS. 

Helen s tood on. the,doorst~p ~vith a ~ry tiny basket 
in her band , when her fath~· drove up to her and said . 
" I am glad you are all ref\jlY to go out, dear. I came 
t.o take you to Mrs. Lee's ~rk to see.the new deer." 

" 0, thank you. papa : but I can't ·io ju~t at thl :;; 
time. The deer w ill keep. and we will go to-morrow. 
l have a very particular' e rrand to do now," said the 
llltle girl. 

·• What Is it, dear·! -' ' asked the father. 
·· 0, It Is tu carry this somewhere." and &1ic huh.I up 

the small basket. 
Her fath er smiled and ns ked : " Who Is this erran~ 

tor , dear?" 
" For my own self, jmpa. but-0. no. 1 guess not- -_ 

it's a little.errand tor God, JJapa." 
"Wel1 . I will not hinder yqu , my little dear ." said 

the good rather, tenderly. " Cau I help you any?" 
"No, sir~ T was· going to carry my orang~. Urnt I 

saved Crom my dessert. to old 'P eter.·· 
• .. Ts old Peter sick ?" 
·• No. J hope not, but he ne ve r h<1 s unythi ng nice. 

and he's gwd and t hankful. Big folk s give him only 
cold meit ab.cl broken bread. and I thought an orange 
would look so beautif'ul ·and make· him so happy ! 
Don't you think that poor well folks ~ugbt to be com 
Corted sometimes as well as poor sick Colks, papa? " 

" Yes : and I think we too often forget them. until 
sickness or starvation comes. You a re right; t h is i.H 
a little errand tor Goo. Get into this buggy and I will 
drive you to Peter's and wa it tm you have done th P. 
errand . and then sboW .you the deer. Have ·~·ou a pin , 
Helen?" 

"Yes, papa, here ts one .. : 
" Well , here Is a ' flve-dollar bill for you to fix on 

the skin or the orange. This will pn.y old Peter's rent. 
ror four weeks. and perhnps this will be a ltttle errand 
for God, too," said the gentleman. 

Little Helen. who had taught a wise man a wtsA 
lesson, lookecl very pleased-as her fln gerR fixed the bill 
on the orange.-nomestlc .Jou.rnal. 

What wish could be more sympat hetic or hlore cOn
solatory, "The .Lord hear t hee in th~ day o! trouble! •· 
A~d who Is there or the sons or men tg whom a " day 
ot trouble" does not come. whose path ls l!Ot · dark ~ 
ened at times? "Few plants," says old Jacomb. 
"have both morning alid eveQtng sun;" and one far 
older than. be said," Man Js born unto trouble." "A 
d&y of trouble," then_. is the heritage ot every chtld 
or Adam; but there .ts one who- can sustain us.-Bur-
ton Bouchler. · 

- ·~ 

?d_an yeanis tor more than the sen~ o' his dei)end· 
ence upon One gre&ter than blmsel!; he asks for the 
senie of · nearness Of · One ·W\10 fs kin with hlmsel!. 
It kept. close to the heart or God, he wlll. crouch closer 
under the shadow or those' wqo seem to him Qo<llliie. 
-:-Jill<cl!an(e, •. . 
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USE OF MEANS AND OPPORTuN!T!Eis: 
BY o. L. 

A sting)• church canriot IJC n. ri ch c1mrch. lt cannot 
be rich in faith 8.rid trust in God . It c8'.rinot be rich tn 
works to benefit nnd bless man or to honor and g:ority 
God. It cannot continue rich In this world's goods. A 
stingy man. may gath er together and hold for a. time 
money and property . A stingy man with millions 
hoarded is a poor man. A poor, stingy, sordid soul 
may have pro11eny. I.ml he lives a ·pinched. paverty
strlcken lire . . watchln i; and caring tor and adding to 
his money. but enjoying nothing of it. He docs not 
enjoy it, but it ts au onpressi~·e burden to him. He 
may cling to it while he li ves ; but when de~tb loosens 

GOSPl:i7 ADVOCATE. 

(1) The " Real Presence." as it. ts termed, ts a doc- position In this world. ! think her position equalh· 
trlne of both the Roman CB.thollC nnd the Greek as exe.Jted as man's. And when v.•oman remains in· 
churches. They hold that " under the appearance uf th~ sphere where the Creator placed her, and dries he,.
the eucba.riftlc bread and wine, after consecration by work well. then she wlTt be grealty blessed and the· 
the minis ter, Christ himself -ts reany"and substantiall y ·world matle better by her. The refore. r am earnestly 
present. body and blood, soul and divinity." "They contending to-day tor faithful. Ch r itttian mothers hr 
hold lhe presence of Christ in the consecrated en-I every home. If this were th e case, there would be a 
charist is Qermani nt. so that he Is prese'Q.t not onl )V' erorrnatiou morally. mentally . and spiritually. 
for the communicant who receives the eucharlst during 0, we need good. Chri stian mol hers'. Tiiey are the 
the time of his communion. but remai ns present il_l the home hnlldcrs. Civilization. education. a n<I reflnP-
consecrated hos t reserved after t he communion ." 
This bread that has been consecrate (.) ts C'alled the 
"host." nnll the Catho li cs worship l he host under th ~ 

presumption that it i!:i no longer bread a nd wine. 
his clutches upon it . his family soon scatter it to the bnt transubstantialed into the real body and blooll topr winds. 'and come down to grindlrtg poverty. It of Christ . who is. on each occ1tslon ot the celebratlqn 
works U1e same with churches as with Individuals. of Urnt sacrament. Ottered up anew as a vlctirTI by th ,,. 
.-. Ther:e is that scettereth. :rnd tnrrenseth yet more : priest. The Catholics are required to believe this or 
and there is that' withhbldelh more than is meet. but be subject lo expulsion fl'om the church tor heresy. 
It tendeth only to want. The liberal !)()Ul shall be This Is a continual miracle. contraclkted by . the 

ment depend upon 1hc charnc1 ers of our home:;. 
'Vlthout l1ome :1ncl true mothe rhood, no nation ca !l 
attain a hi gh or<lc1· or Chri stiah de velopment. F'rom 
t.be home men and women go to their many voca.tiom:; 
nnd avocations In life. 

A faithful mot11el' will always fry to teach he r cbll 
dreu aright. She will waut he r !l aughters to be rP
fined and cultivated a.nd flressed in modest appar"!l. · 
The W!Jmau or girl who wi II obPy the de mands or 
F'asbion in appea ring ht>rorc the public with bare 

made fat: and he t ha t watereth t>hall be witterell tllso bodily senses of a11 men. C-;od never required· men 10 arms and neck does 110.L Hhow lhe refinement and cul 
hlmsett." (Prov. 11: :!4, 2G.)..., ·•He that sowcth spar- lJelleve a miracle that wni; 'not manifes t to the bodily tivation that ought to c:haraclerlze a Christian hom~. 

ingly shall 1·ea p also ~paringly; and he that soweth senses of thcise preseut. The BllJle tnirade is an And, Brother Barnes. when gil·Js are taught from their 
bountifully shall 1·ea11 a lso bountifully. Let each man appeal to the senses. They are the judgeH as lO tho infancy (auct. U'>o . bv Cl~f~istian mothers) to fovc root
flo accor<\lng as he hath 11urposed in his heart: not facts . . as when Moses' rod was lurned into a serpent. ish . fashionabl e dre~s. ~~'you wonder t hat they love 
grud;ingly. or of necessity: for God lbveth a cheerful whep- the rock was smitten and the water gushed ou t. it and are not satisfied ' with a nnhini; •e.ise ? Aull 
giver." (2 Cor. 9: G, i.) God rOves one who ts glad when the bread ancl fishes were nrultiplied to feecl 1mrny girls nre taught to think the most important 
of the opportunity ritul ability to give to help others the multitude. when the hllnd man i·eceh ·ed his sigh1. business in life is 10 adorn the body. Therefore. 
and to honor God. To such he. says : " An'cl God is able Miracle Is the appeal tn the bodily senses to show the many a poor woman has bowed at the shrine or tasb 
t.o make all graCe abouncl unto you; that Ye. haying Jll'eseuce of an unseen 11owe1· aboYe nature. ,lpnahle dress aJH1 sac- riffr~d he r Independence or char
alwn'ys nil sufficiency in everything. may abound unto But it this is a miracle. ii i ~ the opposite-Or every acter to gra tify 1he hehest of Fashion 's god. If it is 
evP.ry good work: a~ it is written. He "hnth scattered miracle mentioned in the Bible. lnstead of appeal fashionable to dress in man's apparel ·and ride horse
abroad, , he bath given to th e poor; his righteousness .to lhe senses to produce Cai th. in tl1e unseen. th e be· back astride. yea. there be many ready and wlllirig 
abideth foreYer. And he that su1>1>lieth seed to the lief in the miracle rests In an existing faith l'.Ontrary to obey the c.-o mmand. totwlthstanding It is written : 
sower and bread for food . shall supply and multipl)• to the testi mon y of the lJodlly senses .• A man·s bodil y "The woman shall nut wea r thn.t whi ch pertaineth 
your seecl for sowi ng, ;i.n<I increase the fruits of your senses say there is no flesh and blood in lhe loaf unto a man. neither !:ihall a man 11u1 on a woman's 
righteousness: ye hclng enriched In eYerything un to or the wine. Jt takes a Ulincl faith !hat setS as'. de the garment: for nit thn1 do so are abomination unto the 
a ll liberality, whicl1 workcth through us thanksglvin!;' testimony of the si~hl. touch , taste. hearing, smell - Lo1·tl thy God." 
to Gorl." (Verses S-11.l lug of the IJody to be lieve thi s.~ Got! ue\' er required lo:4. 111 the ga rcle nr J·~ <le n t he woman . be ing cleceh·c<I. 

AlJ the good a man gets out or what passes through man to belie,·e a thing r-ontrary 10 the witness of ht ~~ caused th e,.; an lo ea t or The forbidden fruit . a.nd they 
his hands here is from what he uses for goocl in sen'- own senses. fe ll from their hi gh esU\tf'. Tlrns man was se,·er a1J 

from that clo!:ie rela1i011shi11 10 God. ,\ncl it must he Ing Goel. VVh at he propel'ly uses for him self and ·ror J esus said: ··Do this fpartakc> or t he hn~ai l a 11 1l 
his own family. if rhPy are serving God or if it is wine] in memory or me." A memorial of a person lJy woman 's inf111e1we that fallen humani 1y fg carried 
helping them to servl' r.oil . 1~ ar.. much used In tl11) or a t rnnsa<"tlon Is not that JlCl'SOT\ or 11·ansaf·tln n ba1·k to onr Creator: thrrernr<' It. is neressn.ry for he!· 
service of God ns what he ~h·es to others to he lp the m. its" lf rcproducefl. ,\ me morial ls something- l'liat n• Co ho prep:ll'ed to cloth<" work. The larger part. of th is 
E,·erythlng that Is used ror selfish purPoses and to minds one of t he pe rson oi· the thing <lone. training '!lIHl teaching mm:t he done in lhe homo. 
promote ·the fleshly desires of hhnself or family iii Chri st sa id : "This is my l>ody." " This Is my blood.'' where the great res pon sibility fa.tis on the mother. 

JQ.St. Js worse than Jost. Jt Is posltl¥e Injury nnrl hurt · But did he mean it ·literally or fl gurntlvely? J~sus Many great and good men . who have gone out Into 
to himself and family . True happiness ts found her\? frequently used words figuratively ; as. ''Upon th is the world to labor for thr advancement of civlJizatlon 
on earth , not fti the grntiflcatlon of the desires and rock T will buiJd m v drnrch." He did not mean a lit· and Christianity. lw,·c hn<I . goocl moth ers to blel-35 
RJ>petltes of the fl esh . A la.rger•proportlon of tho~e e ral rock nor a mnt ef tal building. He told the woman them In their childhood r\a ys. The mother who knowq 
who seek happiness b~· gratifyin g the fl esh In a few o f Sama ria "he woul!l hq.v(• b'iven thee r11 rr·1 liYl11!! her clu t.y and wants to 110 hf'I' work wr.11 will tent·h 
years tire or t.he disap1lointmonts and bur<h.'!?S, and n water. ' Whosoever drlnketh o r lhe wn.ter thnt her daughters !n be s inrt•rr. modest, ancl industrious. 
greater proporlloll of this class eeek for]?.etf 1Tness o~ I shall gl\' e him shall ne\'er thirs t: but the water that She will also teach l.h ~n'1 tn k"eeJI the home neat and 
ltte'•s evils and burdens 111 s11l~d'e..__th an of ny other I shall give him shall h~come .in him a well of wat er clean; to sew, cook. wash. and iron . 1 knovt man)· 
rlnss. Churches. lllrn lndlvi96a1s. ~ oy life and springing 11p Into eicrnal life. " (.John -1 : lU-14 . l think such work degrading : but Go<l ha.<.; refined a n:T 
proSper. mus t. he. llhcral'-a.ri rl self-denyi ng. in t heir This was no real watc1· of which .Jesus spokl'. rt was made It t:.lghL )ly rxru~ rim1rc ha~ taught me that 
labor and In th.e use or th eir means In doing go01l a figurative use of the wonl. How do we de termine domestic wdrk in the honie is very fnonotonous and 
to others. 'l'his 'ls t.he only'true good to be gotten out this? Because to give it a literal meanin !.twoulcl con- has m'any worri es anll vexatlon!:i. But lhere should 
of property. talent. 'or ability or any kind. The man tradict our bodily senses. .Jesus called Herod a ·• fox." be provldecl e ve ry 1·omfort and convenience that fR 
who uses bis means altcl opportunities ot.herwh:e Did he"mcan he was a literal fonr-l egged animal ? No poss~ble . so as to lighten the arduous duties of thr 
squaTI.ders h is means .,nnd trifles with his opporlu- one would so claim . \Vh y not? Because our IJodil y householcl. Many women do not want 1Qe r are anrl 

• nltf~s. He Is a spi ~ltual profligate who hoards h is 'senses contradict It. and we nre ·forced to conclnde .lt labor of homes and children. and have sought other 
money. keeps ·his prope rty . :i.ild refuses to so use ft Is untrue. or the wor<l ls use<l in a flguratlve sense. means of enjoyment in life. Hence. in many n. horn~ 
as to abound .to his spiritual account at the last day. Now this Is true when he says of the bread . "This her Influence for gornl is lost and her lite Is spent 

These are called " s trenuous time~· This me.nae; Is my body.'' Our bodily senses know It is not. n.u1I In ,,aln. 
the · struggle for existence has become sharp nnd we are compelled to say It is not trne. 01· It Is 1rne To impr6ve and 4•11ttinue t he mind is a duty we 
fierce. A·ma.9 must" hust l.e ·· If he makes n llvif?~ for In a figurative sense. Our lJodlly senses are good wit- owe to G0<l a s well as to oursel\'es and humanity. 
himself a ncl family. [f he Is indolen-t and idle he nesses to us of matl!t'ial t hl.ngs. and God at no time Therefore. it Is necessary that woman Improve her 
and .his family must wn.nt. They will sntrer !or food r'equires men to reje<' t rhelr tes timony in referen~e mcnt:t.l as we ll as l:e r llhysic-:a l )lowers. Tndee<l. shr 
and raiment. These ~tre)12ous times aftect the spir- to such things. He cloes not require us to believe the is poor])~ prepared for rhe battle of life unless she 
ttnnl conditions as much n.s the pecuniary. If a bread an cl wine are thr li t'era l bocly a.ml blood o r cultivate them. 
church Is not ac1ln1. alive. energetic in usin g it:; Christ. when all our senses tell us they are not. They A woman enclowefl with 1·or1·N·t a1Hl noble Ideas of 
means anrl opportnnHles to save and help others. are figuratively so. They bring these things to our life will wield an irresistible power tor good upon all 
lt. will come to penury and w:'lnt . . By virtue ot Its remembrance. and his hody a1HI blood are spirituallv with whom she ' co mes in ' contact . the influence of 
Indolence and lndltfeJ·cnce to\ its own growth and th~ present to bless ou1· spirits. Ou!' s11irits. no l our which eternity alone C'an re\'eal. Nothing can so well 
salvatiob of others. it "~ 11 take thl' cl~· rot and di "!. bodies. are blessed in remembering the hody and prepare woman for h~r God-gixen duties as th e reli 
Thls Is as it ought · to be. rr any wiTl no ·work. he blood of Christ. Th ere is hnrClly a <' hapter . especiall:i-· g ion of .Christ: nn<l for her to follow . him she will. 
shall not eat. he shall stan·e. Jf a chur r h is rolrl . of .John . in which words a.re' not so usecl . at last. joyfully en t1~ r '11H' home of the soul above . 
h1kim•arm, indifferent. 

0

Gocl wiTJ spew that church ont (2) Jt would be wise in thnt preach er and In others wh ere he r Fath er will say: .. " rel! <lone . good and 
of bis mouth. Thus rast off b)· God . it C'an save nei- H.- rrearh about. 1hinA"s th~y understand . n. J,. · faii-.hfnJ servant : ent f'r thou into the joy of t hy Lord." 
ther _Itself nor others . . The barren tree should he ---- ------
removed. " Why rnmbereih tt the ground?" Re
move It; another fruit-hearing tree '\nay ·ta"ke its place. 
The barren trfle is fit only to be rut do~n1 an<l NLs l • (A 
Into the flrf>. 

-~ T'RUE \VOl\'fANHOOD. Ho\v rnnd we are of thinkin~ abo111 what we hn,·e 

letter ~:~~ .. ~~-s·a~:;~~~~ J~. 1'.~.c~~~e~.\ Franklin, not.. instead of about what we have'. It abs been wen · 
· said that" some people's ras1-of't happiness. Jtke th eir 

IS CHRIST PRESENT IN THE BREAD AND WINE ? 

Brother Llpscomh: (1) There are ve ry many Roman 
Catholics in this community. ancl they a ll maintain 
that the hread and wine used In lbe Lord's Supper is 
the actua~ body aml blood of the Christ. Please give a 
full explanation t.hroui:;h the Gospel ArlvO<"atc. (2) 
One of the brethr.en at Macedonia. In c·onducling the 
funeral of a little ch lld . said that no adults en1ererl 
hea,·en before the shedding (lf the blood or Christ. 

·Does the Bible teacJi th~t~ . .T. E . CA.~>r Al\". 
~fJ'~eld, Ky, -:: 

Go~!:;· :,~~~l:~e B:~;:;~ ~~1'.1 l~~,7 ~~"~,°;.o::~~~·~ ~:;PtP-ol'~' cl;~~e:h::~~~~t I~:-~: :;::o~t~:~:i:i:: :::::. 
T cannot now find the pa.1>er. bul ·r remember some 
things you said . l thought your pie'f·e was good. And , the most. but those that ariorccinte the most. Every 
too. s ince reading ·it y have wante;d to wiite to you, one of us haS a gold mlue or unworked joy close a1 
b\il the many care8 and labors in mr home have hanc1. But gold n e<>l.18 sea rching for-are you flndtne 
cnuae<l me l6 (leJay writing unt.1 1 n~w. I believe you yours?-Western Chris t inn Allvocnt<' . 
will agree with me In what J have to say. And what 
J wis h to write. I will write. hopi ng to do good by 
c!Qlog so. 

1 

Prayerless work will soon ~1arken q. 1H~ 11e,·er bCi\f 

God bas bleBBed woml!Ji In giving her IU1 exalted fru!\:-M11cl11req , 
~... . -

0 
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Ii EDITORIAL ii 
~'Mkcw.wew 

CONSEQUENCES OF SIN SURE TO OVERTAKE 
THE IMPENITENT. 

llY E.. G. · !'. 

This I!:! a truth the masses seem LO disregard and to 

put rrom them and neve r seriously consider. No one 
truth Is more conspicuous than t.his. in all the oracles 
of God. as pertaining to man. Very much or the his
tory of the human rac::e Is connected with t heir slnB 

· and the terrible conseauence~ that befell th.em on 
account of t.hek si ns. Think of the sin of Eden anil 
its awful results to Lhc race of~ man! Think of the 
antediluvian!) an<l 1 he nood and the world-wide ruin 

. brought; the tower of Babel and its terrible results;' 
or Sodom nud Gomorrah and of that onre fertile 
plain: U1e11 of Egypt and the nations of Canaan in 
the time of Joshua and later on! Also, see the his
tory of the Jews from fifty years alter Joshua to the 
final dest~tictlon of Jerusalem. It almost makes one's 
heart ache to r ad of the terrible judgments that 
came upon those people because of their persistence 
In sin. All these things were written as n warning to 

. future generations. Paul says of some of these thn: 
they were written tor our learning and admonition 
and as examples. It Is really wonderful when we con
sider the Immensi ty of the wnrnlngs Goel has given 
to ald to deterring others from rushing hea.cllong 
into sin and ruin. 

contrast with what it assumed to have been ln the their cftlAs and Country Jald waste and the rem
past, ·and what t£e city really was when the J0wtsh nants ot the people In capUvlty,..as we have seen In 
people were loyal to God. as in the days ot David, this lesson, make no impression uPon Christians? Let 
Hezekiah , and Josiah. Jerusalem tn tboi:fb times was all ·remember that whtle our blessings under Chris ~ 
a great and pe>pulous city, and was, Indeed , a princess ttantty are so much greater than those given the Jews. 
among cJties. Now she is bltgbted and destroyed and tb.e punishments threatened the Impenitent world and 
her people among strangers. She had been n. large, untalthtul Christians are tn Just as great proportion 
full. and proud city. Now her walls are broken , bet' worse }he!I those the Jews were suffering when Jer. 
houses largely <lest.Toyed. the temple robbed; Its peo- emiah made such sad la.mentatlons over their terrlbl" 
ple slain. captured, or scattered; its wealth all taken calamities. These are sad things to contemplate. bul 
and she become as a poverty-stricken widow, sitting we should not ignore facts. The sutrerlngs ot th~ 
desolate and alone. ru; compared . to what .Jerusalem Jews were real ; they were no dreams of Imagination , 
had been in the past. It shows In most forcible light as destructive critics woul.cl have us believe. Neither 
the ruin that s in brings when not repented of. Those are the Jw:timents outlined tn the New 'restament 
people had been warned again and agai n of t he trouble fables. Hell is just as certain a reality as heaven. 
that would come upon them if they did not repent and and those wb'O wlll not seek for heaveri will be as 
mend their ways. but they· gave li ttle or no heed. • certain to be lost as that' the r ighteous wii l be saved. 
When a godly man reigned as king. they would do God's word Is full of warnings as well as or promises. 
a little better while he lived; but when he dropped The history of the J ews In their Sins and terrible 
out, they woutcl falJ back Into their old wars. getting suffering is a warning to the churches that no chtld 
gradually worse and worse. F'inally the Lord gave of G0d should foil to sltldy and to so treasure It in 
theffi up to their deserved !ate. The prophet goes on tlie heart as to be drawn closer and sUlJ closer to 
thus: " She weepeth sore in the night , and her tears Christ every day. The dangers 9r a1>osta.sy are numer
are on her cheeks; among all her lovers she balb none ous, and many are beipg daily w1~eck·ed and rulneil 
to comfort her; all her friends have dea1t t;eacher- and thei r chances for heaven ~bled. Sqrely only . 
ously with hor, they are become her enemies. Judah a few are reading a ud regard rfi~ these plain. and 
is gone into captivity because of aftltcUon, nnd be- earnest warnings; nOr are many reading and treasur
cause ot great serrvitude; she dwelle th among the Jng the great and 11reclous promises to the faithful. 
heathen, she ftndeth no rest; all her persecutors over- Verlly these' wonderful promises. on the one hand. 
took .her. between the s traits. The ways of Zion do and the . terrible warnings, on the olher band, ought 
mourn, because none come to the solemn feasts: all to keep all in the narrow way, the path of truth anrl 
her gates are desolate: her priests s tgh , her virgins duty, while lite shall las t: for . we are abundantly in
are afflicted, and she ts in bitterness." (V~rses 2-4.) formed In the word of God that only those \\Kio hold 
Such affil~tlons are tei-rlble. And s ince their judg- out faithfully to the end of life have any of the 
ments were temporal and literal , ft enables us to eternal reward. 
readlly see and understand the extent of them, anrl 
that they were ltterally carried out as the Lord bad 
said. So we may look at them and realize that when 
God said certain afflictions would come it they did 
not turn from their evil ways. he meant just what 
he said. The threatened judgments seemed to make 
little impression. and they went on their sinful ways. 
But now the great flood of ruin foretold has burst In 
upon them, and there is nonP. to deliver or even to 
sympathize with them. Their enemies. tho wtcked, are 
triumphing over them. rejoicing at their downfall and 
reaping' the ben'"etJts of lbeir labdrs. No sacrifJces are 
offered now In the great temple. no Incense ts burned; 

A MODEL CHURCH. 
DY D. L. 

I have received a letter from a shller who gives au 
account of a " Ladles' Bible Claes " in a church that 
has had a name to live tor the l~t tony years. r· du 
not pretend to give what t he South College Street 
Church does, nor bow much like the one she describes 
Its classes are. I try to give what I regard as the worl; 
ot a 11todel church as presented in the Scriptures, on 
the questions of studying the Bible and helping U1 e 
poor. She and those interested can apply the truths 
to the cases around them. In the close of the Jetter 

We desire in this to call more part fcular nllentlon 
to the Jews In the days of the prophet Jeremiah. 
He llv~d In t he time of King Josiah; became n prophet 
In the thirteenth year of his reign. and continued to 
prophesy t ill the cnpi h•i ty of the tribes of ,Judah and 
BcQ.jamln by the king or Babylon anti the capture or 
.Jerusalem. He uttered very many solem n warnings 
t.o the .Tews In .Jcrllfm.lcm nn<I their kings, but they 
woulfl not heed. He tolcl them plainly I.hat th f' y" 
would be captured. but th ey gave l}tm little R.ltenllon. 
They even persecuted him a lmost unto death . but 
they could neither stop him from delivering God'~ 
measages nor prevent the.r literal fu lfll lment. He 
lived on to see his utterance come to pass. He lived the priests are scattered, her altars forsaken. How a.he says : 
to see J erusalein captured nml largely laid waste: but could ruin be more thorough or desolation more com
bo was kindl y treated by the ca1•tors n111l given full plcte? Those heedless people now realize what sin 
llberty. He was cl r-e ply arfccted b;· the mi n that he brings, when It is too la.le to escape. 
saw meted out upon his people and the ruin that fell When we look at those things to-day , we ought to 
upon their great capital city. J erusalem. Long be- sec and realize that God means what he says to uS 
fore the nlin came It was revealed to him that iC In the New Testament when he tells of the terrible 
would come, and he foretold it. picturing out the ruin end that will befall us if we are not faithful In "doing 
that wns coming In very Strong light . He saw tlio the things that are required at our bands. He is the 
calamity. and rcpresentCd It to them as already .<'Orne. same God ~ow that he was then. and has done very 
putting It thus: "Tho harvest ls past. the summer much more tor us than he did tor them. He has given 
is ended, and we are not saved. For the hurt of thn us a better covenant established upon better promises. 
daughter of my people nm I hurt : T nm blai·k; ast:on - He hoe dest royed the darkness and gloom of the grave 
tshment hath tnken hold on "rn~. Ts there no balm In and provided a restrrrectton for alJ: he has given 
Gilead; Is there no physician there? Why [ hen Is spiritual blessing In the churr. b. th rough the gospel 
not the health of the daughter of my people re- of Christ, such as no man bad ever concelverl ot be
cove recl?" ,(Jer. 8: 20-22.) This was a sad pie- fore: he has opened the ga tes to intmQ.rta llty. made 
lure to behold, but he saw H ... was lmw1t8.blc. The known the glorious home of the soul. and promlsecf 
cloud or nuln was gathering. nnd there was nothing eternal lire to all that wllJ love and serve him on 
on earth that could aver t II . Ho;v sa~l the thought earth. There are a thousand times gpeater reasons 
of the harvest past, the summer · ended . and we not why we should be faithful t han were placed betore 
saved! There was a time when ~t might have been the J ews. They were promised earthly blessings and 
n.verted by the penitence n.nd 

0

refor1nat1on of the pea- prosperity: were promised peace and quiet ln their 
pie; but they would not. and ihelr ruin was absolutely land . and to dwell securely under th eir own vine and 
sure. ns above t'!xpressed. In contemplation of this fig tree. ancl the sweet. enjoyments of home and a 
vlcture, and rears before lt came to pass. the prophet quiet life. But the darkness and gloom of the g--ave 
bn!aks out In one of t he sacldesl\~xpresslons evf'r still hovered over them. while the great gulf of dark
)learcl: "0 tha t my bead were waters. and mine eyes ness between earth and heaven bad not been scattered, 
u. fountain of tears. that I might weep day a ncl nl~ht nor had the brightness of ~ternlty dawned upcn them. 
for tho slain or the da ughter . of my people! •· (.Te r. The earthly blessings promised the J ews vlere very 
9: 1.) The J>ropltet saw all t his cloud of ruin as If great. But what ls earth. with all it contains. ns com
it were already come and they were a lready clestroyecl, Pared to heaven? And whnt was the blood of lambs 
a nd he deslr~d t.o J)()ur an t n. flood of tears over such as compared to the blood or the Son of God? All the 

.n. besom of destrnctlou as he sa.w was Inevitable. blood ever sprinkled upon J ewish alt.a.rs were as notb
Well might any mun weep over SU<'h a. picture ns Ing. but for the tact that It Pointed to " t.he Lamb 
was before the prophet when he wrote these thi;1gs-- or Goel . which taketh away the sin of the world.'' 
the picture of n. people broken np. their coun try laltl Had not the blood or Christ been shed. the blood 
waste and their city destroyed. He was so s ti1re tr of nnimals would ha.ve been a failure . And yet, wltli 
would be done that It seemed n. reality to him . though a ll t he rich provisions ot the gospel of G!!rist, the 
some years yet In the future. But he lived to sea masses of this world are s till in thei r sills, while a 
these things fulftlled to the very letter. and gives us very large proportion of the church . so ' called , are 
n picture of t hem ns be saw them In real life: " How lukewarm, lnditrerent, worldly-ll).fnded, pr runnti:ig 
<1.oth the city sit sollta.ry that was full of people! wild a!ter money or a!ter worldly emolllments; wh ile 
How ts she become as a widow! She tha t was great true love and devotf'o'ii to God and ·his word, and an 
amoog the n ations. and princess nmong ·the pro\•tnces earnest desire to be good .. nd pure and holy, ts only 
how ls she become tributary! " (Lam. t: 1.) This with the minority. 
1>uta, It ,otrong by outUng lta - str)cken condition ID Shall tlie neat calamlUes tlu).t befell the Jews, 

I consider the pra)"ers ottered at this meeting public 
prayer, which Christ has forbidden. In a recent con
versation with one who Is in favor ot this "Ladles· 
Bible Class" (as they now call It) , I was told that" In 
the congregation in Nashville. In which you are an 
elder, there · Js a ladles' Bible class that meets tTom 
house to house, and that the preacher, Brother Moore. 
m~ts with them. Please explain to us abou t this 
~ible class, and_te1i us ·tf you believe the Scriptures 
will lndorse a ladtesi' Bible class conducted as we have 
one here. We firmly believe that liid tm; have no divine 
authority to meet from house to house, read the Bible 
and pray and have a freewill ottering. However, we 
would not have you to think we desire to cause con
tentlon and strife. And I grant that they are honest 
in their views, but are in error, and we feel it our ctu ty 
to oppose It until we are convinced of Its· authori ty. 
No:w comes my ques tion : Have you a ladles' Bible 
cl~s in t he congregation In which you worship simi
lar to this one? And do you lndorse It? I have tried 
to give a correct explanation of the situation, and I 
truly do not wish to misrepresent Jn any degree the 
way this class Is conducted.· I trust you will par<lon 
all mistakes. This letter Is written by the approval of 
my par ents. 

Yes, Brother Moore teaches a class of young ladles 
and a class of old ladies, and of young men and of old 
men, and then or all together as be ls able to get them 
to attend . He.~h~s 

1
dltrerent tlm~s to suit the con

venience of tb"a-dttferent classes. He Is glad .f.-0r all 
th ~ Episcopalians and Roman Catholics and Baptis ts 
and Methodists and Mormons and raw· sinners who 
will to attend these classes. He would be a ~ighty 
poor Christian tr he did not do all he can to teach a 1l 
clilSses an.d nations or .people the word of God. W e 
do not lei him monopolize this good work. t teach 
classes composed of all AgeS or men, women. and 
children that I can get to attend. t bnve one class 
ranging in age from e ight to s ixty years; .Lnm always 
delighted for any and all or any and every church 
and of no church to attend. Nor do Brother Moore 
and I wish to monopollze this teaching in this church . 
We urge that lt Is the duty of every Christian to study 
the word of God himself or herself, to embrace even· 
opportunity possible to meet with oth..-s singly and 
In_ classes to study the word or God. It is very helpCul 
sometimes to et~dy with others or In classei. ·because 
questions will be asked and suggeStlone made f iom 
dltterent standpoints t.hat wi ll be very helpCul. It ls 
right to study the Bible. In all places and a ll cl rctim
atancea th&t It lo ~slble ~ 1e&rn the Scriptur.<!s, It · .. 
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Is sinful not to Improve all opportunities In our power Nashviii~ and other places In and around Nashville 'In this work. They need lite and activity, not new 
to learn th~ wJll of God. It hi equally as necessary were 'btiitt up In the same way. This work was done organizations. Christians, singly anOlogether, should 
to use all opportunities and occasions to 'teach that under the general counsel and help ot the elders of the study the word of God and pray With and for one ··an
word to others. One reason ls, the one royal road to church, ,but certain brethren tn each vicinity took the other. It it ts Impracticable for all to meet to study at 
learn a thing ourselves ls to teach It to others. No lead In the work In the different places. The same one time or place, it Is proper tor those who can at con-
009 knows a truth well hlniself until he te:tches that order of work has built several churches In We~t ventent times to meet 

0

together and study and learn the 
truth fo others. So it ts every Christian's duty to NashvlJle and in other sections and suburbs of the city. wlll of God. I have never round 8. single restrtctton 
teach others th_e word or truth, both for bis own good · Nothing but active, earnest work can save Christians thrown around the study and doing the wtll or God. 
and for the good of those be teaches. It is just as and churches from apostasy and death. While the Let us/-tbrow none. No organization is needed to 
much the duty of every other member of the south elders should earneStly encourage and advise In such meet and study the word or God, and none should be 
Nashville Church to teaCh all others, their brethren work, each member should Mnter the work as he sees attempted, but all should be encouraged to study and 
and sisters and those or other churches ana 6f no the opening without wa iting to consult the elders. No obey It as the opportuqtty offers. 
church, lis It Is Brother Moore's or my duty, ltmtted church ts exerting the influence It ought to exert until 
only by his or her ablJity and opportuntt:es. God hB.s every member ts engaged In th ts work. Every member 
made no dtf'terence in these matters. "Go, . ought to have bis or her Bible class. in which to study 
make dtsclples of all the nations. teaching them [those and teach the word or God. These works in ancl 
made disciples otl to observe [do] a ll things whatso- under the church build up and make the church strong 
ever I cominanded you." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) Accord- in the Lord. · 
Ing td this. the commission and obligations laid on the · Another work tha t the church should actively and 
apostles were "passed on by the apostles to all dis- busily engage tn, ls, It should look after the poor, the 
clples. sick, the deStltute and those in need-first of those 

It is, t hen. the duty or every Christian man and In the cbi.irch, then of those in any or no church. All 
woman to seek all the oppartunltles in · their power ehoUld actively engage In this work. It ought not robe 
to teach the word of God to saint and sinner, eln ogly doiie in ·a loose, haphazard, disorderly manner. To 
and in classes. nt church and at the!r homes. Paul undertake tn that manner is to insure it wlll ; not be 
did tha t way. .. I shrank notJrom declaring unto you done at all. Nothing ot importance Is evef accom
anythfng that was profitable, and teaching you pub- u h d I th t th d 1 k f ti o<l f k 
Hcly, and from house to house. testifying both to J ews ~o~ edlst~tbtl:ed ~~'e 

0

w~:~· 1:c tb~ ~:,): a~: 0~vo;h~ 
and to Greeks repentance toward God, and faith church to those suited in t ... ste and capacity to do the 
toward our Lord Jesus Chtist." (Acts 20: 20, 21.) work. The deacons we re appointed to look a fter this 
Paul Is a good example to foilow. Wherever and feature o! the work when the time of the teachers was 

" SPIRITS IN PRISON. " 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Pel. 3: 19: 
" By which tr.Isa he went ·and preached tin.to the spirits 
In prison." W ho are the/ ' spirits In prison ?" 

Lewisburg, Tenn. J ESSE BlLLS. 

It means the Spirit o! Jesus in Noah preached ~o 
the people tn the days of Naab. now in prison In 
punishment. Eight souls-Noah, his wife, his three 
sons and their wives-were sav~d by waters. Just as 
It says: " Searching what time or what manner a!' 
time the Spirit ot Christ which "'.a& In them [the 
prophets] did point mtto, when~t . te~tlfied beroro
hand the suf!erlngs of Christ ." q ·r et. I: II.) 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 

Now ls the time of year to secure new subscribe rs 
to the G?spel Advocate. In view of this fact we a.re 

whenever t hey can get them to lis ten, Chrls' lans absorbed In the teaching. Elderly and experienced making a number of most liberal o rrers to induce our 
should teach . "They (the church at Jerusalem] that women engaged in such work. They ministered to the readers and friends a11 to make a special etrOrt to at 
were scattered abroad went eveTywhere preaching the Lord and to Paul and were "succorers or manr. · least double the circulation or th e Gospel .i\dvocatc. 
word." (Acts 8: 4.) They taught them anywhere, at They have more time, as a ru le. more fitness ~ud talen ~ Read the manufacturer's guaranty of the fountain pen. 
all times. ntid In every way possible .to teach them. for doing this work than men have. They ought to be We are giving away with a new subscriber which ap
'Tiifs ts God's.order, "and the world wilt never be con- encouraged to do the work. Whl!e a ll work ought t.., pears elsewltere tn this issue. Tho.asands have been 
verted until all disciples feel their obllga+ t,,ns and en- be done In harmony with and under the oversight or delighted with this pen. The Bible is always appro
gage in the work ot teach ing the word of God by every the elders, the elderl y women of judgment and dis - prlate as a gift. No one can afford not to read it. 
mea.ns in their Power. · cretlon ought to have the special supervision of this The Bible that we are giving away with the Advocate 

It there ts one thought that I have tried to emphasl;._e work condu-cted by the women. Their duty ts to Is well bound ; is clear type, and bas an the helps of 
In my teaching. both oral and written . It Is, th.ere Is no train the younger women . If clothin g Is needed tor any regular Teacher's Bible. This Bible and tile 
time or place in which if Is wrong for any person to the poor, It Is right tor women to make the clothing. Gospel Advocate for one year a.t $3 is a bargain. The 
~tudy ancl teach the will of God. Improprieties of rt Is not r"igbt without u~derstandlng or order tor the Home and Farm Is wen kno,\•n to many of our read
manner and speech may be fQund on any nnd all occa · young and inexperienced to buy the cloth and without ers. It ts a most excellent rarm paper. The Gospel 
s ions of teaching. but there ls no wron g In the teach- the counsel of the experienced to make clothing Ill Advocate bas stood many years tor a pure gospel. 
Ing by any Christian. A .woinnn ~ay teach the word suited to the needs. T his Implies order and under- It has ever taught that men should walk by faith and 
of God in any manner and In any place or time thaf Standing In the work of supplying the needs of thJ? not by sight. Many have stood with the paper in 
she may speak or talk on any subject. There Is no s!n poor. It ts developing and using th e ability. wfsdom, Its efforts to advance apostolic Chrls lan:ty. We want 
to teaching the v.·ord of God. The s in is in her placing and means of the church in doing the work God has your most active coOperation. We very grea tly ap
herself in an Improper posltlon~ and -relatfon to man. committed to the ch~rch . It one Is slck and needs preciate the effort of our friends. 
It i 8 jus t as grea t. a sin for h er to do lt on any other attention, It le foll y f6r a ll , Without understanding or This week we make the following most liberal offers, 
subject 'as It is on the subject of reUgfon or the Bible. knowledge, to undertake to work and care for the sick. which we reS'e rve the right to discontinue at any time: 
Where man or woumn can teach anythin g else. b e This course would kill a well person. I a lways reel (1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
or she c.an teach the Bible without sin. Then it le the It ts a shame to the church tor a case of po\'erty ancl one year. to old or new subscribers, for $1.60. Re- . 
duty of every Christian man or woman .to teach a want and sul'rering to be discovered in reach or a newals must ·pay to one year In advance. 
petson or a class of per$ons wherever h e or she can church, whether the person was a membel' a t th'1 (2) Send us one n ew yearly subscriber to the Gos
flnd one willing to be taught. Every Christian would church or not. Church members ought to feel such pel.Advocate, accooipanled by $3, and we will send the 
tlo well to bunt up persons and teach them singly err Interest in a community In which It works to know pnp'er to the naole'S.nd address given for one year, 
tn such classes as he can· form and teach. In a model something of every family In the community, so as to and wtll send to your address a copy ot the Bible. 
church every member should strive to find persons or know when they need. They ough t to have such cbar- (3) R enew your own subscription to the Gospel Ad- -
classes of persons to teach . . acter fo r caring for the needy and suffer ing that all voc8.te to one year In advance and send $1.66 addl-

There are evils to be guarded against. Sometimes wlll feel free to report to the church when in need. tlonal fo r the Bible, and we wtll send you the Gospel 
s is ters, under the pretext of, s tudytng the Scriptures When a church does Its true work . very se'dom will Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible alone ts 
and spiritual Improvement, start out to meet.M their cases of neglect and wan t be fo und In its ne'ghbo hood. easily worth $3. 
private houses. These are objectionable, as they are It ts a compliment to a church when the needy to the (4) SEtiid us two new subscrtliers with your renewal, 
_ap t to rul} into social cliques. They are apt to have co:nmuntty k~ow they will be helped If their wants accompanied by $4.50, and we will ma ll a copy ot the 
re freshments. A rivalry ensues as to who shall makP. are made Known. Every church member should teel Bible to your address. This otter le good only for a 
the best s~ow and have the- nicest 011.tln g, and evf1 htTI'!self or herself especiall y appointed to get ac- short time. It you expect to buy a Bible any time 
grows. Tbe poor are not wanted and do not attend quatnted with all tn the communi ty. know the poor. soon, you should not let this opportunity sltp. This 
at private houses. and the sttidY of the Scriptures ts and be re~dy to report to t hose who can look Into and Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 
a secon dar y matter to the entertainment. It Is dlfft · relieve thel~ needs. (5) Send us $2 witb your renewal one year to the 
cult "ta combine r eligious ser.vlne a ull social enterta.Jn- This Implies regular . orderly work nod constant Gospel Advoca te, nod we will mail to your address 
ments. We wtll cherish the one and neglect the other. carefulness undei· the s upervision of the elders ; n rtt a new foun tai n pen. This pen ts flrs t -class and wlll 
Such meeti ngs have been atteinpted at College St--eet . that the elders are to do a ll or t he· chief work. The make a handsome present. 
I am glad to say they bave a lways 'been short-lived. women. In doing the work should always consult anrl (6) Send us one new subscriber,.. accompanied by 

A . model church has every me~r -etudyfng anc1 Work In harmony with the elders, so keep good will, $1.50, and we will send you a fourtaln pen . This pen 
'teaching the Bible, singly ancl ln classes with others. love, and working harmony In the church of God. Is made by A. A. Waterman Company and ts recom-

. according to the opportuni ty and capaci ty of each , an Tb I a I tlo· needed In tlils work s• ve the ·mended. 
observing the proprieties of ac:e. sex. and knowledg . ch:;:h so~o ;~. n I~a on~y needs to put into. ll~e and (7) With every-five new year ly subscrib-rs y1Ju senrt 
The South Nash vill e Church ts very far from being 3 activity the organs God has implanted In the church. to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, we w ill 
mo'del church. "0.nd its members are not so zealous and These build up and strengthen the church of God, ancl give one annual subscription. 
earnest in the work of learning and teachi ng the word are as far from the organizations outside of and aboYe (8) In clubs of ten. at leas t five of the number new, 
Or God as the~~ were a number of years ago. A num- the church of God, ;hlch weaken and destroy It, as we will fur nish the Gospel Advocate to each , one year. ' 
ber were converted liYing some distance from the the north ts from the South. tor $1.25. 
place of meeting. They began to meet and stud·y. t he I do not think it Is wrong for a woman to -read and Samples cheerfull y furn ished on application. Send 
Bible near their ow n homes-formed Bible classeS, i!' pray with her chtldren or with other Christian tor samples and go to work at once. . 
you please. They were glad tor those of other chm;ch- women wh~ meet to study the Bible and to pray one Address Gospel Advocate. 317-319 F ifth avenue. 
es and a t no church to meet with and join their Bible for a r Jtber. Paul , .. ·eat out to a place where the J ews North , Nashville, Tenn. 
classes and s tudy the Bible. The work in one neigh · were accustomed to meet ror prayer. (Act~ 16: 13.) ==================== 
borbood soon grew into the Green Street Church . the He found on ly wom en there, and he preached to them There are some sorrows which . because they are. 
Carron Street Churob , and from these Bible clasees and ronverted Lydia. 1 suppose they prayed when llngertrig guests I w ill entertain but moderately, mw such preachers as J . G. Allen , J. A. Allen, Joe they met. At any rate , Paul sayR the same rule pre- knowing that the more they are made of the longer 
McPhersQp , and J. H . Mead (now ot Epley, Ky) . The valled among the Jg<;.·lr under, the law that prevails they will stay.-Blshop Hall. 
same course was followed at Flat Rock, and R eid , under chi-1Si. with reference to women leadin g ln pub-
Htghland, and J oe Johnston Avenues. with similar lie serv iCeS. (~e 1 Cor. l4: 34.) The whole cliu.rch , God bas a special message for every sou l that wlll 
re1ultA. • Nortll Spruce Street aod the churohes In East all c;.hurcbes kllown to me need to be stirred to acUvlt:r . hear It. 

1 
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Stokers Way DoWfi 
ill the boiler-room of the steam• 
ship shovd in the coal night 
and day that giva her_ power 
to make a record. The bat 
coal gives the best power. 

That is why 

Scott's Emulsion 
produces Oesh when othu things 
fall. It contains mo~ power. 
It ls truly a body luel. ~ny 
a man, woman and child have 
broken.their records for weight 
by the pounds of Huh gained 
from SCOTT'S 1:.1\Ul.SION. 
It is a powulul Oesh-producu. 

ADDrvacimta ; &oc. 'lnd s1.oo. 

THIS QUIBBLING AGE. 
llY FHA XCJS ll. TUHl\T.ll. 

This is trul y a quibbling age, espe
cially among us Americans. Th e very 
facl that there are so many churches , 
or de~omtnatlor.s, 111 the world to-day, 
Instead ot the one church, shows that 
people have been at this quibbling bus
iness tor a long time. Other ages may 
have been worse . hut ours Is bad 
enough. This s tate of a ttn.Ira ought not 
t~ exist; Uut, since hi s Satan ic ma jes ty 

- is 'yet unbound , It will extat In spite or 
all the zealous opposition of th e true 
roliowers of the meek nnd lowly N!iza
rene. 1 have observed that t hose who 
<JUlbble the most know least a.bunt t.he 

. Scriptures. Even on the'.s trcet corners 
nowadays we find men, with their 
races flushed 1'.rith excitement d'l d even 
with anger. trying to uphol d somi! 
s llJy, fooli sh doctrine or idea. I have 
known some or t his class or quibble~ 
to be so totally igt'lorant or the Blhle 
as to quote some mon.I proverb tor 
scripture. Such nonsense rcmincts me 
or the' foolish . theorctlcnl discussions 
of some Frenchmen who were t rying 
to explain why a de 'l<l fi sh placed In 
a pall or water wouhl cause the water 
to overflow. and n live fish of the snmo 
size . placed In fbe &nme vessel. wo~ld 
not cause it to overflow. Dr. ·Frank
lin , wbO stoOf\ near. listened to these 
discussions f01· some time without sny
lng n wOr<l. Finally, ~ome one or the 
pnzzl ell Frenchmen nsl<:e 11 htm his 
opinion on the i:\Uhjecf. Without an~· 
lliscnsslon nt nll . . bnt t aking a more 
prncllcal •course, he r.n.lle'l for two pall s 
nt water of equal quantities ancl tv.•'J 
fl shes 4 or equal s izes. and soon con
Yfncecl ~he jabbering Frenchme~ that n 
fish, dead or alive , wfll rauFe th~ wnter 

· t.o O\erflow. This was the pimplest 
and moat sensibl e argu'Jlent n7adc-so 
simple that n chJhl who •had nnt been 
polJuted wi th a \·afn t.heorv could ensllv 

. sec n.nd test. for h~mselr. T h av~~nown 
·- nr di scussions on religious topf('s belni; 
Jm-1t ns s lll :r. Recently RQ old gentlP . 
man was told that a ra,·orlte (1uotntfnn 
wllh which h e used to sustain his r P.ll
~lous iheOry Is not lfi thf' BtblP. 
f1rcntl:r astoni shed nt thiR. dl sroverY , 
he ssild: . " W ell. nll f' ,·e got to snx 
about it Is. tr ft nln ' t therP. tt ought 
to ·be." 

QufbbJlng to-clny ovPr foolish nnd 
1mlearnerl questions among the dlscl
rlles or Christ Is brln trin~ shame nn1 
dlsgraoe upon the church . No izood can 
~ome or such quibblln~: and right here 
let me Bal· that T believe the Cnthnllc 
Church . that old beast. whose Image so 
many hnve bowed before, au<f tlie. 
Images or whose Image people are n ow 
so reverently bowing betor-e . wns born 

In 1111 llf6 ·or dlsrracetul 911lbllll1Ji· 

Speaking O! the doctrine o! the church 
In the fl!th· century, Dr. Moohelm , In 
bis ECcleslaaUcal Hletor..y," say8: 
"The sacred and venerable etmpliclty 
or the primittv"e times whtch required 
no more than a true faith In the word 
ot God, and a sincere obedience to hi s 
holy Jaws, appeared ltttle better than 
rustici ty and -Ignorance to the subtle 
doctors or tbls quibbling a g'e. 
Instead of leading men Into the path• 
or humble faith and genuine piety, they 
be\VJ ldered them tn the labyrinths of 
controversy and contention . and rather 
darkened than 11lustrated the sacred 
mysteries or reltgton by a thick cloud 
ot unintelligible subti ltlea. ambiguous 
terms. and obscure distinctions. ~· 

(Vol. !. , page 357.) 
Evils, like · cells of living bodies, 

grow by dividing and subdividing. So. 
when evil gets Into the churches, there 
wlll be some- "!ho will not be content 
to abide by the simple gospel or Christ , 
and they will not st?P till a division 
takes place. May God b1ess the preach
ers that they may be loyal to the di
vine standard and cG); the gospel 
light to the uttermost par,ts or the 
earth to drive away skepticism, heath
enism , and even Satan htmselt. In the' 
flaming torge of righteousness every 
Christian must ma ke one link .In th~ 

great chain that Is to bind Satan 
forever. 

GOD TAKES CARE OF H/S CAUSE. 
nY JORN T . POE. 

Do not be uneasy about the Lord 's 
cause dying when you die . Slmplr 
stand In your place and do your duty 
while you llvA; and when God cal1s 
you from labor to reat. he will provl cle 
others to take you~ plactj here. It Js 
folly for one man to imagine that all 
e~cept himself are gone to_the bad. :>r 
that there are none wise enou~b . nor 
good enough, to c'a.rry on tbe work 
when be dies. "When Moses Is ta"k"en. 
God puts a Joshua In his place; when 
Elijah goes home to glory, God puts 

· hi s mantle on the shoulders or Ellsh1t. 
and the work goes on. The cause of 
God wilt go rlght on. As the old sol
cllers nre dropping out of line now, God 
Is flllln g up the ranks wi th young men 
- men ry:. sound In doctrine. as zeal
ous a rrd earnest fn labor. and as t rue .to · 
Goel and his word· as those who fell In 
the ran~s. and they will carry on the 
work. They will st.An cl in th e ·breach. 
nnd . with sword In hand n.nd tn God's 
nnnor clad, t hey will defP.nd Rnd push 
on lhe en use of t he Mas ter . Wh lie God 
lives his rause will Ike. nml h e '9.•111 

, never he without n. man ·to plend his 
<'ause on the earth. An<l ll'l t tt b P. r e· 
memberP.d that one mnn with God on 
his s ide Is an lmmenRP m~:forlty 

n1:mlnst th e whole world . Ro we ne.9d 
not rear that the cans" pt Goel Is lngt 
because the mnltltudM do not cry 
"Hosannnh." The snrces~ nr God's 

.. <'~use does not rec;:; t with mimbers. 
The multitudes · wnlk in t he "broad 
way." But there are. and always wl!l 
h 0 , a faithful rew to plenrl the ('q\1Se ot 
God . Then let the old solrllers have no 
rears fnr the cause when they are gnne. 
Goel wl11 take ca1-c to put m e-•1 tn their 
places that. will be true end faithful 
ns 'they have been before them. 

TO ORIVI OUT 111u•1• 
AllD~BUILD UP TMI SVSTOI 

'T'"lc~ thfl nlfl •t.11. n-""rd GROVF.'~ TA.STF.f~ F.~A 
r.RJT'IT, TON Jr.. Yno k '1nw wh"t vnu iue t llk -
1,,... ( 'T'h"'- fnrmnlll I• t>lf'lnh· J1rlr>ferl nn 1w"'r'· 
h"t.tl l'. •hnwlne It. I ~ 11 1 ... nlv rp1lnhu• f' n rl lrn n In 
11 t ",.h•IPS• 'nrm. 11. nd th" mn11t f'n'.......,t u11.l fnrm. 
Fnr ("MW TI N>nfolP •nit ,.,h\ l~ rPTI. "F'Hl\• f\PTit~ 

Beware 9f Imitators. 
Th e Cnml:Hn~tion Off Cu~e for Cl\n· 

oer and Tumor has Its lmU.k.t~~ TQe 
original Oil Cur111 may . be h1.d nt the 
nrhrinator-Dr: Bve1 UlO N. lllinota 
Street., Indlan~pqll•, Jot!. Ftee bo9!1~ 
qpoq req11eat, ,, .. ·· ·· - • 
• • • I ' ... :-. ~ ~";-..; 

IJont .. ...- . . 

9h1Yer ' . 
Just !Cratch a · match-light 
the Perfection Oil Heater
and stop shivering. Wher
ever you have a room that' 1 

hard to ~eat-that the fur. 
nace doesn't reach-there 
you'll need a 

PERFECTION Oil Heater. 
. , <Eqalpped wltb Smokel~ De:'14ee) 

}1111 the thing for blizzard time or between~·- Its genial 
glowing heat ma~ any room chcdful an~ cuzy. No amokc

no snell--snokelcsa deVJCC prevents. ·Brass 
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hour>. Fin
ished in japan and nickel Every heater warranted. 

The Jla.vo, Lain1"1 Giv~ a restful, =1'... . .t' steady,1ofrlight 
which is so mucli apprccialed by workers and 
aludcnts. Made of br..., nickel plated with the 
latest impr9vcd ccnlral drah burner. Every )amp 
warranted. Write' our nearest agency for de
saiptive circular if your dealer cannot supply 
the Perfcclion Oil Healer or Rayo Lamp. 

_ Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporate~) · 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formola 
· Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger mGe GRADE ·eis5olved Bone 
And· other high sr•de guanos 

Wrlfethem 

Tennessee Valley F~r Co. 
Floreace, Ala. 

~:it~~ fOR. FEE8LE~MINDED .c"~iiuE:TS • . 
·· · Si,m. &n.sabi!o-'-' •nW•meo.l ... ii o&it 111 ;pe<:ila.111 lnl_l11 .. '"°b.eu . .aa.d 

,. ,. • • : _ • ::rt:~.!!.': t~.:D~~U ~~~i,':411\i~~ 1l~~b.i911!::!tt~~d ~.:.UD~! =~'::~~ 
~. 110 &11"'9 .r lloea1111,.1'1a•a. aitd woodlaa4 /or plou11r. 1ro.111t1. Kltia11111 
•ppelaW Mtldljr, 1leoU1o llab·k4 .. d •'- hiatW. ·lHPIJ' 111c!or"4 -4 rt.o<im . 
.. 11ded by promta.H'" pby1folat11, •l oh•ere U4 ·p.111141, 

wni.tw·w .. aMUMrlpi.t•••t..t.p1. •-.&1111'"' .. 

'·: D.R. lMO, P.,STEW4RT, ~I_. Bo14, Farmdal•· ~l· 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
Tho one ln!alltble method by wh ich 

Eczema can be qu.lokly and perm11rnenl.ly 
cured 18 by the nae or HEISKELL'S OINT· 
"'Ir.NT. For halt a century t.bleKreat.rem&dy 
has beeJ:\ the means or curing 11ktn dlaeaaea 
or every nature. Erys~las, Tetter, Ulcers, 

ri~~:,1esRo~htf*8°id~: ~lt~bl.b~~:::: t:rd 
Head-all yfe1d aa readily to tbe marvelous 
curative virtues or HIUSKELL'S Ot~TX:ENT 
astbedreaddlsea.se-Ecuma. Beforeapply-

~~fnt:tJ0~~~~8:i'1~~t.~~ ~~~~~;~teLdlc:'!':: 
HE18XELL'15 Bi,oon AND LIVER PILUI tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 60 cent& a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Piiis, 2.5 cents a bottle-at a11 drugglsta. 
RSnd for lntereatlng book or teetlmonlnls to 
.I OTl :'l'STON,liOLLOWAY4:Co.,63l Commerce 
~l.reet. f'hlladelphta, Pa.. 

" DO PREACHERS GIVE?,. 
UY ~. A . JONES. 

I have just received the Gospel Ad
vocate ... in which appears an article 
ti·om Brother Price Blllingsley under 
the above caption. _ AH will agree with 
our brother that preachers are not ex
empt trorn the duty or giving. It Is 
true that" people do n ot give nearly a1:1 

much 't0-day as they are able to give." 
It is also true that we who are preach
ers, as he says, should teach by ex
a"mple. There is a statement. however, 
In that article that I wish to notice 
\Jrlefly: " ( m"hy be wrong, but I think 
there Is not one preacher in fitty who 
gives anything like as much as be 
th.inks a brother ot the same .amount o! 
means. who is not a preacher, should 
give In gospel work." I may be wrong, 
bnl 1. feel sure that we could not ftnj 
one ill ten tbousa.lld gospel preachers 
who thinks that a man who is not A. 

preach er ought to give more In the 
gospel work , a ccording to his ability, 
than himself. There may be, no doubt 
are. some preachers who do not give. 
who are selfish, a.nd who, there!ore. art! 
not worthy to be callt;d gospel preach~ 
ers ; but I believe that, as a rule, 
prea chers are the· most generous wltb 
their means of any class Or men on 
earth . Not only do they give their 
lime, talent, anrl e nergy; they give 
their money al&0-1-nnd that. too. more 
liberall y than ~those who are not 
nreachers. 

Our brother says th a l he has t!ume ~ o 
think th at " ~ a rule, preachers do not 
feel themselves un<ler obligation to 
give to help "the poor and to have the 
gospel preached round about." That 
1 here are · somP of this cla'is . uo one 
would deny : hut t.hat it Is the rnle. n :> 
one acquain ted wi th t he gospel prw ch
ers should e1ffir.m. Certainly they feel 
1hemselvPs under obliga.tlon to help · 
the poQr and lo give tq lra ve the gospel 
preached in dest11u1e 11laces. Many of 
them go to JJl aces to )lreru·h l he word 
or God where thrr know thRt their 
exJ)e nses wi-11 he sc·a n ·ely 11a\d; others 
go anCI preach fo r wce kN and heur 
thel\- own ex peusc~. The . ,·err fad · 
that nreache;·s. as a rul e. th ough \·ery 
economical. are men of very limited 
means. ought to show that ·' lher they 
)lreach with lltl le support. from a 
flnan cinl stnndpoin1 . or e lse tha t the)• 
give a way wha.1 they do l'eceive. But 
OHi' brother says that what i\ <'Os ts a 
1>reache r to ge t to and away from the 
plilce of meeting is not a gift. in th.? 
Ne w Tes ta me nt sensf' n f the word. 
rr some one else pay~ the f)l'ea cher's 
expe1{seS to ancJ from his appointmen t. 
would that be g iving-? Then whr 
would i.t not be gi,·ln g ro r the pre1clwr 
to pay his own expenses ? Our hro!h("r 
says that the re Is an e lement of 
selfis hness in sm·h giving. and s ince 
the re' Is no ~elftshness in true g1 y·n g. 
this is not true gh ;ing. Tt is a fact I.h at 
g l,ing in which there ls selft:shness is 
not true gi\·ing : but it Is not true that 
there is selfis hness In a preacher's p!l r
lng his expen·ses· to go nu,d preach the 
goSpel of Christ. Some do so whose 
expenses are all th :i t they gel. Oth.ers 
preach whose e£penses are . not !net. 
rs there any sE!lftshnees tp. tbls r . 

" GOSPEL ADVOOAft 811 

I ha.ve given a.ttentton to this article, 
not. for the eake of criticising, but that 
we inay. gtve pi-eachers of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ the place that they 
really occupy. They, as a class. ac-· 
cording to their number, bear more 
and' beavler ' burdenR, and do it more 
cheerfully, than any body ot men on 
the face of the earth. 

We alJ, no d0ubt. wlll a l;rce with our 
dear brother that preachers shoulrl 
glve-g1ve time ; give tu lent; give 
hours at weary study; G-tve nights 
without sleep: give energy; gtv~ 

money; give the m§elves to the service 
of God. • 

THE WHITE-RUSSELL DEBATE. 
BY R. n. ~OLL. 

On the evening of February 23, 1908, 
there will begin, in Cincinnati, 0 ., one 
of the m-ost Important debates ever 
held In the history at the brother
hood. It Is between L. S. White, now 
of Dallas, Texas, well known Rmong 
the brotherhood as _Jln__a.ble and power
ful .champion ot tl{e cause ot the s im
ple gospel , and Charles T. RuS:e11. or. 
Allegheny, P8.., the chief exponent of 
that particular torm ot Restorationtsm 
which Is set forth in the Millennial 
Dawn. ot which he ts the author. In 
almost every place, by means ot freely 
scattered literature, indefatigable er
torts ot the Millennial Dawn people . 
and also on account ot the tasclnatio.1 
and cOmtortable nese ot the doctrine 
itself. the teaching or Russell bas tak
en root. That no less a man than Rus
sell hlmselr bas agreed to cllscuss his 
doctrine, and that with one of our peo
ple (who. it ariy. are able to meet him) . 
ls extremely fortunate, and we may 
hope that this may be one of the great 
decisive encounters between truth and 
error, and may have tar-reaching ef
fects. Brother White 's past work in 
the line of debates has proved him one 
of those who are worthy to be ln
trnsted with such a grave task as this. 
His pas t successes have been du~ to 
the clearness and readiness with which 
he presents the word ot Goel. He can 
be depended on to be always kind and 
gentlemanly toward his opponent. and 
to concluct. the delJate upon a high 
plane. so that no dlshorlor may come 
to tbe cause we love betore the many 
strangers who wlll attend the debate. 
The following are the propositions t o 
be discussed : 

(1) "The Scriptures teach that n.'I 
ho'le of salvation to-day le dependen t 
upon accepting the gospel of Christ as 
revealed · In tho Scriptures. and tha ~ 
s t;ch acceptance Is confined to this 
present life." 'Vhite affirms : Russell 
denies. 

(2) " The Scriptures c!Carlr teac h 
t hal the dead are unconscious between 
death and the resurrection- at the sec
ond coming of Christ." Russell af
firms ; White denies. 

(:I) "The Scriptures clearly teach 
that the punishment ot the (finally In

, corrigible) wicked will consist of con 
scious. painful suffering, eternal In 
duration." White affirms : Russell de
nleS. 

( -1 ) " The Scriptures clearly teach 
that the first resurrection will occur 
m the second coming or Christ. aqrl 
t hat only the saints or this gospel age 
will share In it , hut that in the resur-

· redion of the unjust (Acts 24 : 15) 
v·a.st ~ultltudes of them will be saved.'' 
Rtt1 ssell affirm s; White den'e·:;. 

(5) "The Scriptures c'early leach 
tha t immersion In w::i.ter 'in the nqme 
or the Father and of the 801.1 and of 
the Holy Spirit ' of a believing peni
tent Is tor, or In order to. the remls._ 
s lon ot s ins ." White amrr,psr RusSoll 
denies. 

(6) " The Scriptures clearly teach 
that the· second fOID! llg of Christ will . 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trou'ble 

and Never Suspect It. 

Nature warns you ~hen the track of 
health is not olear. Kidney ·and bladder 
trouble compel you to pas• water often 
through the day and get np many tin·1es 
during .the night. • 

Unhealthy kidoeys cause lum b1tgo, rheuma· 
tism, oatarrh.of the bladder, pain or dull ache in 
the back, joints or musoles, a t times haveG.bel'ld 
ache or indigestion, as time passPS you may hu ve 
a sallow oomplexifm, puffy or dark circles under .. 
the eyes, sometimes foel as though JOU had 
he&rt trouble, ma.y have plenty or. a mbi tion but 
no at.rength, get we&k and waste away. 

If suoh conditions are pnmitted to con ti nut', . 
serious results are sure to follow : Bright 's dis· 
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. 

Preval.ency of Kidney Disease. 
Most people do not realize the ah~rming in· 

crease and remarkable prevt1.lency o r kidney dis
ease. While kidney diso rders are the most com
mon diseases that prevail, they are almost th<' 
last rPco~nlzed by patient and physicians, 10/w 
content tlurmcltu 1cith docton."ng t!M t:f!ecU, while the 
original diaeaae undermines the system. 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
lr you are s ick or ft>ello~ bAdly, beizin tak ing 

Dr. Kilmer's Swl\mp·Root, the g reat kidney, liver 
a.nd bladder remedy, because as s>on · as y~ur \. 
kidn eys begin tb get belter, thPy will hPJp th e 
other org1rns to health . lo la.king Swamp-Rnnt. 
you Rfford nalural help to Nature, for it is the 
most perrect healer and gPntle aid ·ta the kid
neys that has ever been disJo \·e re<l. 

You cannot get rid of your A.Ches and pains if 
your kidneys a re out of order. You ca nnot. ft;el 
right when your kidneys are wrong. 

Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take. 
H y.ou are :tll'ea·dy convinced that Swamp-root 

is what you rieed, you can purchase t.he rP1;?ul11r 
fifty -cent and one·dollar size bottles a.t all drug 
stores. ~on't m.ake n.ny mistake, but remembe r Swnnip-m:u .. t la o.lwa~i. k; pL up to ih 

~~~s~~~i~g~~·m~~~eN ~ ~~~.a~~i~~o;~~neiWefta~~i high ~{6s~~::1~ ~ir~lftrc~~eK~1rd ,~:ri~!!e uce. 
on evny bOt.1le, with every bOtlle. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE- To prove t he woriderhil meril s of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottl e and a book of valunble informatio 11 , bo1h sent abso
lutely free by wail. The book contains mt\ny of the thousands o r lett.ns received 
from me n and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the rem edy t-hey needed. 
The va.lue of Swamp-Hoot is so well known th a.tour renders are H.d\'iSC'd to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Btnghumto11 . N. Y. Be sure to say 
you rPad thh; ze nerous offer ilf'th e Gospel Advooft.le . 

prerede the millennium , and the effect 
of hoth th e 1-;econcl coming and tlie mil ~ 

lennlum is tl\_e blessing of all the fam
ilies of lhe earth." Russell affirms :_ 
'Vhltc denies. 

The dehale will continue five nights. 
Brother F . 1.. Rowe, 422 Elm stree t. 
Cinci nnati. 0 .. will f\\,rnish fur1her 
particulars. 

" THA \'El,S IN BIBLE LANDS." 

· Tra\'els In. Dlhfe Lands·· is being 
greatrutlr recel,·ed and heartily com
mended hy nrn.ny lovers of good books. 
lt conlnlns 352 pages. with 8e\'eral 
original Illus trations. It Is just the 
thing for a Christmas gift tor old and 
young, and one that wlll be appreciated 
by a ny member or the family. 

}'; !def' .John L . Fry, o f Ravenden 
S4~rings. Ark .. snys : " I have read only 

,abolll one-third of this book: but I 
would not take the price ror what I 
have a lread y learned." 

,V. C. Priest. of Lou1svllle. K y., says: 
"II is or ig inal and deals w·th p - i·1ts 
usually o,·erlooked by writers.- It is 
very lnlerei;t.in g and ins tructive." 

Clam.le Rei tl. o r Farnrelt, Mo .. says: 
"·Tra vel s in Bible Lands · is the most 
interesting book .of its kind I have ever 
read. It shows that 1~ 8 author le n 
man of Rtrong rn lellect, a close stud~n t, 

a watchful observer,. and, above all, a 

man or '~ humble, Christian spirit." 
Order 'now and receive your book in 

time for· the Christmas gilts. All or
ders · lilied promptly. Price, pos·palct 
$1.65. Send all o rders to the auth,..r 
Andr T . R! tcble, Ash flnt . Ark D > 
not send stampij, 

A.RE?. 
YOU 

on. 
. C.n't)-og getgp tholadd1"-rof 1uOCH1? Don't 
your prei.en t ... b.ry 11 ml JJO~i• ion i;a tid r you? 

W& Ht young men and womtn to Jill• bt1tt r 

~ying,;-~~~:r~~~ 
~ • complele llusint ft FAuotion. Thti nil· 
ro.d11 and bu.Uoeu hou!'Ctl wan! you u bad H 
)·ouw11nt a p:nitlon'<'.-it h l btin. Uut you ca nnot 

!"'~n!c;,,·:~=i!~.t~e businc~ • ·orld withou~ 
Wo hvc alp"'Mnt u tg~n t c1llund cuuld pl1co 

~~ .. ~:~~1~10~n~l1 ~h~rdl!::n~ 1~~17~! 
crt'nlng-. l::~J)'! ti~n ri!d 111d \.'limpitro l i11stru.clor1, 
t'q Dipmcn tnnd1p~u1\u• m O"J f tO • 11d \.'ODl plc ll!. MP' 
arat~ lmtrurlion 111d daily j>fllclil-e on main l inl!, 
long d!alllllo- ra!lrcmd wi tt'. Also 11ri\·a tc wire& for 
atvden" fmm ~hO<tl IO!IO':hool Stu1lpnt1 may "ntcr 
aur lime. W ril o: f.,r l"""kil'IA, lt'stinwuial~ ~ l~iiol 
ntrcr, otr. l'o•i liun~g111mmteednr "°·n urrnnn('i· 01wk 

METROPOUT A.'I SUSl.~ ES3COUEG£, ~t11.tr.'fi.:t 
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THE WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEM
PERANCE UNION. 
nv JA~IF:.~ ,\ , Al .T.E!"'. 

The name of th e \Voma n's Chrlslinn 
Temperance Union telh:1 d i ts object. 
ltK last convenllon was he ld in Nash
ville r ecen tl y. The organization stanch 
tor n good cause ancl h as done much 
go~; ft hns also done mur h harm . 
Upon the whol e. t he <'Onven t lon was an 
assemblage or excellen t a nd good wo
~~n , nnrt In speaking or their society 
w e would not s1>eak anything per 
sonally agains t the m. H Is a gooil 
work to <·lose ou t sa loons an<l stnp 

traffi c In lntox lcallng liquors;. bu t It 
Is 1>roducllve of evil to do that work 
In nn unscrl11turnt way . and to reject 
the orgnntza~ton God has instituted to 
do the work by establi shing another . 

Of course most of the speakers rlur
ing the convention were women. Pnul 
say:;: "Let n woman learn tn q1t°et
nes1:; with nil subjec tion. But I per
mit not n woman lo tench, nor to h_av~ 

dominion over n. m nn. but to be m 
quie tness." (1 Tim. 2: 11. 12. ) " As In 
all the churches of t he saints, let th~ 
women keep s l1 ence in the chu rches: 
for it ls not permitted unto them to 
speak : but let them be In s ubjection , 

·as alRo saith t he ln.w. And If they 
'woulcl learn anything, lel them nslr 
t heir own husbands nt home ; for it ls 
shameful for n womnn to speak tn t he 
church." (1 Cor. 14 : 33-35.) Durln r. 
t he convention Mrs. Mary Har ris Ar
mor, lbe president or the society In 
Georgia , an exce llent <Hld sensible wo
ma n, deli vered a brllllant speech on 
'' How Georgia W ent Dry." ~ut tho 
same Book th at t eaches uie tnTt.hs she 
presented condem ns her tor presenting 
them u1>on the pl a tform . 't\Thile sa
loons and 11quor _ .. joints " should" be 

·eradicated from the map, no cf~e earl 
defend Mrs. Carrie Tntion , who at':. 
t ended the convention. for her wny or 
so doing. 

'l'h e cjueallon of woman · suffrage is 
being considerably a gitated In som~ 

placeB. I. belie ve It would work a tem
porary good to the natton it women 
wore g\ \·en the ri ght to vote. It le 
genera11y conceded t hat women arc 
much b1!tter than men and that thev 
are gene rall y upon the right side ot 
every great moral · ques tion. Hence 
their vote would be upon the s ide ot 
law and order. But ev il would result 
frdm the atter effects ot woman suf
frage . It Is the law oC.na.:ure. and tha 
law or God. 'that the lnftuen'r.e of wo~· 
man must be exercised tbro-1gb man, 

. and when ·she tak; s the reins -tn her 
own hands It worka eTll .. to bOth man 

OOSP.t). Ai>VOOATB. THURSD~Y. DEcEMBER 19, 1s0t. 

and woman . by lifting her out Ot the 
sphere In which she was placed by 
the Creator. The Influence of a w o
man Is behind the achievement or 
every great man who has fi gured in the 
destiny ot the world. But God has no( 
creafed her to take the lead or to oc
cupy the platform In politics or rc-
llglop. , 

B
0

iil to rTianl test publi c ~'ntiment in 
the lfwB made by Congress._ls a ques
tiOJJ. for the world to consider. Chrls
t18.nia have no time. ; nd shoul d have 
no · inclina tion, to mix In the poll tlc3 
of n worldl y governme·n t. They can 
do the greatest good to the govern
ment and the nation if they will sanc
tlry the Lord God In their hearts anrt 
set t hemselves tor the advancement or 
Chrt.stian principles. The reason the 
United States s tands ~lghest as a na· 
liOJl le that Lt Is infl uenced more by 
the teaching or Jesus Chris t. The na
tion is thus benefited through asso: 
elation with the Christians living iu 
It. He does the greatest r o :>d to the 
nation and to the world who conse
crates all his energies who1ly to Gori 
nncl who does . the most to preach th P. 
gospel. 

Then t he temperanf'e movement ls 
n. hobby. It. magnifies the sin or 
l1nmkenness above other sins that a r•• 
worse. When the preachE" rs en gaged 
In the Anllsaloon League preach false 
doctrine. they comm it a greater sin in 
t he s ight ot God 1han the f-=aloon 
keeper who selle a drink or whisky. 
More morally good people are bein g 
hllndly carried Into eternity by those 
who preach theoJogH!a l ta lsP.hood than 
nre beln~ carried thron eh the sale ot 
lntoxlcntln~ li quors. TI1ere wlll he 
more or· t hese good moral people tn 
perrHtlon than rl runkarr1s. The me,1 
runnin ~ dives and llquor " Joints" do fl 

more honest buslneBs than the prench
er who pr eaches ·ralsehood . Salcon 
kP.epers put a true Rlgn over their 
rtoors . and . every man who ~oes In 
knows where he Is going: bnt preac~ 
era put a- false sign over the cloors ol 
fh Alr meetlnghom;es and deceive peo
ple In to thinking they :tre g:olng Into 
t he VPRflbU}e or b eaVPTI. When J &SllS 

Christ hlm selr has rleclared he will 
say to them In the .luds,rment : " I 
never ·knew you : depart from m e, ye 
that ~·ork Iniquity." We are glad to 
see the good done by a ll t hP.Be temper
nnce movements. bu t they should n 01 

hlfnd onr eyes "\:o other thln.i;-s equ ally 
as necessary. 

$100 Row•rd, 1100. 
Tho n ·adcn o r th l1 111.1,._,. r ""Ill be p lca!Mld to turn that 

tbrro !' pot kHt onti dreaded \1h1ea110 that 11elence b11o1t 
bet-n !i'bJo to oure In a ll I~ 1t"lfCI'. and that h Catarrh 
Hall't Cat.arrbCure 11 tbo onl)· po1lth't•oure no"' known 
to tho mrdlcal fr. ternlty. Cata.rrh bclnir & oonstltu· 
tlonal dl 1ea10 requln1 a con1tltutlonal treat· 
mellt. Hall'• Catarrh ' CUro 11 taken lntuna.J.I )' 

~!1:f.~~:~~r'!~0 d1e~~f °i:1f 'th~ ~~i:3!t~~~· t:! 
~~~iffl~tfo~~dtb..:.r.:1 ~" n~~;i,,'1: ~:1~111:!':~,.Uf. 

. ~~·t~~~PtJ:;:oa::o~:oni:~~~1~:r..~;~~~;i:; 
·•t It fal l• to e\ln'. Send tor ll at o t t l"ltlmont.,IL d ···"•"o F. J. CB.El'IE\'" &: Co., Toledo, 0. I - }' rUl:\!°lltL':k. # 

In th is Issue appears a very attract· 
Ive advertisement of C. M. Gibson . 
Young 's Island, S. C. He ts one of the 
pioneer cabbage-plant growers or that 
sectio'n, and thoroughl y reliable: We 
are asstu·ed that t hese different vari 
eties ot t•abbare plants are grown on 
se1larat~ beds, and our readers can a l
ways rely on getting just what they 
order from him. 

· . . keeping Ayer'• Cherry "Pectoral In the house, y. M.
. A::.k your doct.Jr a bout the wisdom of your 

OU · ay ready ror cold•· cotighli, ~toup, bronchitis. u 
be says it' s all right1" tbetl get a bottle o! It at 

M . d l once, Why qot show a little foresight in such 
matters? · E:irly treatmentt early cure: ee .t thefonnu~eof"alloarpTOpuatlone. Low:ir.-r~ • Weha.-e no H oret.I W e p'obl t.h J . C. Go.. 

Suggestions for 
HOLIDAY Gl"S 
We give below a f ew sOg

gestions for acceptable b'oliday 
gifts. Our catalogue contains 
hundreds of articlesliaccurately 
illustrated, and wi prove of 
great assistance in order ing. 
Sent free upon request. 

FOR WOMIEH 

::r:~.i~~ ·.. .. . .::' k:: ¥P 
Back Combe. Gold . . . . . 2.50 " 
Hand Baga. Leather ... . . . ... 6.00 " 
Locket.a, Gold . . . . 3.00 " 
Watches, Gold . . . . 10.00 " 
Hal Pins, Gold . . . . . .. . . . . 2.00 •• 
Card Ca.see, U.a thcr. ... . .. . 1.50 ' ' 
Card Cases, Silver . .. .. . .. . 7.60 •• 
Rlnite, Gold .... . 1.60 " 
N ec klaces, Gold . ... 8.00 " 
Diamond Ringa . . 7.50 " 

FOR MEN 
Cuff Buttons. Gold ..... ...... $ 1.60 up 

~r:{{~~i~~:::: : : : ::: : a:~;, 
?ob!.'toki· Leather· ··· · .· :_ k~ :: 

-:J:::~&::' .. Jd sii~~~ : ... .. . : : ~-~ :: 
~~~~i~~~s?i~:~~~~-~~ i:~ :: 
~~~~~:~:Jc~~. :: :::: :. .. i:~ ·· 
UmbrelJ.aa. Sliver Mounted .. 6.00 " 

I f no t entire~ satisfactory. money 
will ho refundod OD any pmchase. 

Maler & Berkele 
JEWELERS 

-.11oo •. 1 ..... 

80 Lbs . 

Gftl\NUbl\TED SUGl\ft, 756 . . 
Don' t fie nd money . Wrlt.e ror pa r\lcula.rs. 

Other groce r ies equally'" cheap. F'telKh t paid 
eut or the Rocky Mounta.ln1. 

frH&rom1ll1t, h•1tryi:1talop1, etc . 
S>llesoien wanted. Write to-day. 

DF: ERING M EH0A N1'(LF. 00. (iSot Jue.). 
De pt. I. OhlcB1:0, Ill . 

RELIGIOUS POST 61\RDS. 
Eotlruly uuw. Jus t 011' the press. Artiltic, 

ll U ll~cstl\'c, t hou11 htru t. More effective th an 
t racts. Oo nver · th e ti rrln i!!. F.ncoura11e and 
s tre ogthcn. ~foll to you r friend-. Se t of lfi 
ca rd • ror :?00, or 30 for 43o. Money re.funded 

prom'ptlfoU0T'HkuR}.t·posT OARD 4GEN~ _ 
Uor 1390, Lexlngtou , N. 0. 

. MON:SY 
IN T:SXAS AND JimXICO. 

We offer iple nd ld lnduceme ntt to join esbb
ll shed •nt.erprifes with o r without aervlcu. De-

J61~t !~:i!i~el~ ~~r~i:~'d1.~~~~-1Ur:~~b:~ 0:1'1 
ghe you life looome. A few.capable ofDoe peo~e . 

. TONrou~:.~ ~:~!(~~ ~~ .. 1'??VE~~~ E\1T 
00., !28 W e1 LCom - err.a St1:8ftll ADtpnlo, 1',!_~-·~-

- ' 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

Jq Ju.11lc c: 10 r ou. raelf and to yu .r famllr wril c: 
for 1hu c: foldc:u. They' re: fr.cc:. Learn of 1hc: 
-.-ondc: rfu l o pportu.n iliet 1he1e 1tatu now offer. 
\ Vuhb Ind b~pplm;., awail you. In the Sou.lb• 
west. No 1ectloo of th'e 1J nllcd Sutes bu e•er 
offered r reatcr po11ibllhle1, In no ot her 1ec1ion 
1re there to manF condhlons fuor1b le for 

Gllde With the Current · 
lnAr~and Texu., 

The Cllm11e i1 mlld and b:-althlul. 
You. on worlt ou t of doors the ye ar round. 
There ue e:ood 1chool1 and chu rc bet. • 
LiYe 1toclt bu rood nne:e nearly all-Jt;ar. 
No co1tl1 b1m1 &le needed for \Vhuer bou.1-

lni:." 
There It • lone rrowinc 1cuon - thb 

mc1n1 •bl i::i:er ind more profiublc crops. 
You can raise ind market toa:1e crop nearlr 

e•cry inontblnthercar . 
There ii an abundant 1upplr of i::ood, pure 

w11c:r. . . 
Tbc: ninfall 11 plentllul and uc nly d lmib-

T h:!'.!i 1 It rich- ii'• not workcl out. 
You un bur a h .i:m DOW for 1bou1 one-third 
ha actual nlue i nd P•r' lor le In • few yeau, 
from 1be crop1, and lh•e comlor11blr wh ile ycu 
u e doina:il. 
Doesn'l thc Sou.1hwu11ppcal royou 1 1u.st con- , 
alder wheth e r h '1 • bcncr to take 1d v.i nt ai:;e 
ol the wonderfu l opportun ilies t h1 9 terr itory 
now oflc:u, or continue whe re you arc. 1t rui:: 
rli ni:: 1lonr under adYc:n e condhions, wutint 
yoo r time ind e nerif 11yinc to make a hii:;b· 
p riced I arm whic h h all wor ked out" par. 
Act at once bclote land nlues ta.kc: another 
Jump. You can' t make a miua.kc. Dc:l~ ym17 · 

}1ca
1

11.ne 1d:~j:~~il~t:;~~l~11lo~c~'!:~: l~c~~liS:; · 
yoo . Low rate Home Sceke11' E11c11uion1 • 
No• . 19, Dec, 3 and 17, 1907. Tbirir-. 

d17 return llmh -' stopoYcn allowed 
bo1b • • ,.. Fill OUI i nd m•ll 1bi1 

coupon at once . It -.·Ill bcone 
oltbebut1blni:srou.eW llid-;-

W. G. ADAMS, Tru. Pau. Arcnl, 
Cotton Belt Route, -406 Church Strec:I, 

<; Nub•llh:,Te11t1. 
Sca d me your ~ dc:scrlpd Ye foldcu . I wsnt lo 
learll--IOIZlctbln r about Ar.k1a1~ i nd Tuu. 

Name.- ..... _: .. ....... .' ............ ..... ........... ........ .. 

Pott OJ!ice.....,_ •. - .... . - .. .................. : ••• :.. .••••• 

Stale ._, ........ .... ... , .... .. 
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Headache 
W ant to kn9w how to stop it? 

Of course you do-but 'you don't 
want to take anything that will 
injure you, or cause distress after
wards. Dr. Mi les' Anti-P ain 
Pills relieve quickly ; no bad 
after-effects ; no nausea. Just a 
pleasurable sense of relief. I t 
won't cost you much to t r s t hem. 
Every druggist sells them. 

' 'I r ecommend Dr. "Iles' Antt-Paln P ills 
to sutrerers or headache. 'l'hey a re the 
on ly thing I have evf\r round tha t would 
br ing relict without a trectl ng m y hea r t ... 

ED. FADER, Lakefield. Minn. 
It they fa ll to h elp, your druggis t will 

r efu n d the money on ftrst pn.ckAgE". 
26 doses, 25 cent-A Never sold" In bulk. 
MILES MEDICAL. CO., El k hart, Ind. 

A LETTF)R TO AN OLD AUNT. 
BY HIBA.11 PHARJU.8. 

Mrs. Emily McGlasson. Avery, Tex
as.-My, Dear Aunt: Your kind, Chris
tian letter to hand, thankfully received, 
read with delight, and Caltlifully ac
cepted by us. By the tender mercies of 
God, we are yet in t he land of the liV·· 
.ing, preserved In home, body, soul. and 
spirit; blessed . with food, raimeni:., 
health, s trength, and the many bless
ings of lite; and, as Joshua said : "As 
for me and my house, we will ser ve 
the Lord " (Josh. 24: 16)-that Is, the 
best we cap.. David also said : " Be-
cause he ha th inclined his ea.r un to me, 
therefore will 1 call upon him as long 
as I llve." (Ps. 116: 2.) And Moses 
says: " We will go with our young an•l 
with our old, with our sons and with 
our daughters. with our flocks and w1Ui 
.our herds will we i:'O ; for we must 
hold a feast unto the Lord." {Ex. 10: 
9.) Yes, let us go on In the good and 
the r ight way as God directs, In the 
path of peace and love, of faith an11 
obedience of mercy and mourning, of 
kindness and goodness, of holiness and 
loneliness, 'of singing and praying (but 
no t wi th an organ) , of glory and the 
s tory ot Chris t, · whether In Texas or 
Tennessee, in adversity or prosperity, 
in confidence, but not in diffidence, 
in riches Or in pover ty, in the t ruth , 
but not in the fiction of ma.a's expedi
ences with the organ, vio ltn, tambou
r ine. and the whistiin&" woman. No, 
no-a thousand times no ! .. 

We have but one time to go Lo 
heaven and but one life to ijve r ight to 
get there; therefore we ' cannot tJ;.ke 
risks at the judgment of deceiving man. 

·· There ls a ~ay which seemeth 
r ight untQ a man. but the end thereat 
a re t he ways of death." (Prov. 14: 12.) 
'"All t h.e ways or a man are clean in 
his own eyes; but the Lord wetgheth 
the spirits." (Prov. 16: 2.) 

All .. New Testamen t script.µ re ls 
aga inst t he use of the org8n and none 
for it, and the one who told you o ther
. wise is mistaken. The " progressives" 
themselves claim the organ to be an 
expediency; tr it be an expedie~y . it 
is not commanded at a ll. They claim 
It as a " pitch pipe"· or " tuning fork." 
Well , it it was used only to pitch the 
piece antl t·hen let the thing be quiet, 
as the pitch pipe, and sing the song 1.S 

the New Testament commands , that 
would be 8.11 right ; bu t instead of that, 
they keep it bellowing in 1 be worship 
o! God-a thing unutught by the Sav
ior and the apostles. My horse dra ws 
the buggy ln which I r ide to preach the 
gospel, but neither preaches the gos
pel, so they are expediencies for me to 
preach. The organ as used by them is 
both an expe<l_iency and a pa rt of the 
worship; because it pitches and slng9, 
too. the song selected, puts many ~em
bers in tJ:>.e corner ot silence and selecq, 
a choir to sing, div ides· the congrega· 

CiOSP!:L ADV'OCiAT:t. " .. . 

Uon, sowS d~scord and strlte among the 
brethren. a.q.d destroys peace, harmony, 
and good will among the meml.Jere, 
and thus supplants the cpmmaudments 
of the Christ t hat lead 1'> this happy 
end; a.nd a.ll such is of the spi rit ot 
t he world, or the devil. 

The love of God is th e pawer of God 
to call the church toget he r a nd to 

cause them to keep the commandments 
of God (J ohn 14 : 2a, 24 ; 1 J ohn 5: 
3; 4: 8); but the organ, Other mu· 
sical ins truments. and the whis tling 
woman are not, save as the world or 
the devil dice.ates the matter. 

'When a congregation is once cursed 
with this wicked lnOuence , it ls hard 
to rebuild it ai:atu; tor 1 h ave been 
trying to rebuild one where there are 
some good members. 

Dear a unt, read the Gospel Advocate, 
and ge t others to do so; for it is the 
best paper t hat 1 know of in th is as ~ o 

other matters. You of tCD. speak to me 
in your letters of the " dear old Advo
cate." Yes, it and the Bible will keep 
you In the light of the Lord, his Spirit 
will animate your spirit in the right 
way, and by bis love we can keep his 
commandments. Brethren D. Lips
comb, E . G. sewell , E . A. E lam, and 
others will still help vou through the 
Advocate: Indeed. Brother Lipscomb 
has helped me more LO unders tand the 
Bible than any man , living or dead; 
and my prayer ls that God may bless 
hlm with a long h ie to continue bis 
good work. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 
UY ERNEST C. LOVE. 

Our Bible reading is progressing 
nicely. I have never seen the young 
people show so much in terest in the 
study of the Bible as they do here. It 
always does me good to see people in
terested in the s tudy of God 's word. 
The more we s tudy it, t he s tronger our 
faith becomes. The more I s tudy the 
Bible, the more real such characters 
as Adam, Noah, Abraham. Moses, E li
jah, and Daniel, and the " man Christ 
Jesus,'' become LO me; a nd the joys ot 
immorta l l ife ift the new J erusalem be
come more real to me as time wings Its 
flight toward the " coming of the day 
of God." Brethren, let us labor to en
ter Into rest. 

My receipts tor the month of No• 
vember were · as foll ows : From the 
church a t Globe , $7.60; E. K., Madera, 
$2; church a t Forestville, $40. Total, 
$49.60. In addition I received consid
erable provisions. Thanks to all for 
their kindness. 

,Y.OU EXERCISE YOUR OWN MIND WHEN 
YOU ASK FOR AN ADVERTISED ARTICLE. 
Therefore, Ins ist on getting what you ask 

for when making a purchase. The dealer 
who substlt~tes relies on bis abil i ty to make 
you change your mind. Be will gh'e you 
what you aak for If you refuse a substi
tute. SubsUtuted articles pay blm a la rger 
proOt. That 11 why he t ries to chan~e your 
mind. When your mind 11 made up, keep 
It so by Insisting oir. getting what you wnnt. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES . 

Clas8ified Advertisements. 
OPPORT~UNf:FIE.S AND INVESTMENTS. 
Are you ambhi'Ou• 10 e.rn more money ~ \Vo ., .• n t 

N'1•n•111..ntatl ve• In l" •·er )· Sum.l 111 y & hool •kw boUrtl C"ll.<'h 
11.ft)·: w i ll i: IT e )" OU" a:oo<l M.IW')". E xc l ual•e t erTl tor)"; 

~/~~~1~1:~~ rsr:tu,:1~ti.'rf~~~~:07~~1~i~·~c to l~t· 
1><>111. ll. ll7 Eouit t!nd 81n~e t. S1"'" York Cft ~·. 

\\' an ted. Yo uni;:- m e n llolld •on1en to pr~pa.re to r POl!i · 
Uon1 pAylni:~ iotu.o montb ly. K. lt.ta.re 11ald. P o1lt lon1 
frll"'"'n t•ied. W.he C' ll'r Bu11. C3llei:E' . Blnnln1:~1 . Al a. 

O F INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

b~v~~~~~~'?>;:"~~~~~<'cfo:'1~~a.' ~~:;r..:ie~~ ~~~::~1t 
~~~~~::~i:~~ ~:;~~ni:f!ni:erw~~fft!~ .. 1~~;~ 
11.nlo•hch. S t. Lcu ll1 . Da \1 11111. Llttl t> ftO('k . o r fl&n AJ!.ton to . 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hhthe. t Gnde Phoro. Flnlth lna: prom 11tly by m All. 

F.x tlt' r t workm t> n. b t'!l t 111 1Ut• rl 11.h. Mtl ~fftCtlnn 1:1111. rftn · 

~I~ ~~~~:~~lt~t~hr1~11~11"' Kt!1~~ :::J ~~~~11li~ 
9 ~u. )111.\n St. , W llkf'a- Ua.n-e. Pa. 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I a.m glad to Join tbe great company who 
can and do recommend to all autrerert from 
Indigestion Sbotrner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
bere totore bu seemed to help so many peo
ple. Try lt for yourself . 

REV. I . N. PENICK. 
Six bottles Sri. Exprea prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

No.wonder 
baby doeslil 

·smile •• 

n your 
head was 
on lire. 

Would you? 
A simple applicat!on oi T£1'TERINE pre

c=eded by• hot bath with Tetterine Soap will 
relieve the mo.!lt aggravated form of that 
burni n g, tormenting eczema. It cleanses. 
aoothtt and heals uie most1tu6bom caaes of 
akin diseue, in inf1 nts and adults alike. 
T ett, r, eci.ema, ringworm, itching pilet, sore•, 
.alp dlaeues, he11 t, ra~hcs; , etc., qulc:k.ly yield 
to TETTERINE if directions are followed . 
Thlt remedy ia compased of the purest of .. n
lileptlc ingredients,. in the form of a fragrant 
ointment, very plea.u nt 'to use and harmless 
to the most delicate skin. Everyf1mily should 
keep both the w 1p ia nd the ointment in the 
house, :and use them It the tint 1ymptom of 1 

akin trouble. The So1p la not only medicinal 
but,tollet u well, aOd 1 ~eat akin beautifier. 

If your drugat.~ dOH oot keep them, send 
lSc for soap aq~ fo r ointment to 

SHUP1111NE COMPANY, Savannah. Ga. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

rr you surfer front h\eedln~. ilch ing. bllud,or 
prnt.rudin Jr piles, aeud me you r adll res1, o.ud I 

lli1~ 1n ~~~ 1 a~:ir phtl~~1 ~~e:~~ee ~~:11::•;i ~\·f1\ ~~~:e ~it 
Somo or thi s home treatment fr ee for tr i1ll , w ith 
reCerence1 rrom your own locality Ir re4uuted . 
Immed iate relie r and perm ue nt c ure zus ured . 
Send no montiy. bu t te ll others of thi s offer. 
\\' r ile to-day to Mrs . M. Sumniera, lloi: 196, South 
llend , Ind . 

Mrs. Winslow's Cocthi.! ii Syn p 
Has hM'n m1rd for O\' l"r StXTY-FtYE YF. ATIS h)" 
) llLLIONS TUEHS r .. r t hd1· CHI LDREN 
WHI Lt-; T E •. wh h PF.llFECT RT1t:CE!-i8 . J t 
ROOl' U E:S t n .fiOtrn :NSl hrC.li:\tS.Al.LAY8 
1111 PAIN : WT ND COJ.IC'. 11 11 +1 Is ! he bt.'l! t 
mm~ · for Q·: \ . Snl•t h)· llr 1u.·~~~ t !l lt1 C\'N T 

1111rc nnd a'<k fo r " M t"ll. Win11. 
11 1\' ' ll 11 1'." nnd 1:i l; 11 1u 1 othrr kind. 

T w,.11 1)'· vo rf'nl ~ a i. .. rtl e . On:•r:ult• -Nl t11 1<1,.r 1he 
}',, ·II a 111l Dri l l/ M Ar t •• T1111.• :lOt li. 1!11 ... $;··ri11 I Xnm l lf' t' 
100il. AN OLD .A XD \\' !<:LL T HlEI> .kl::MEDY. 

. ---- - -- ---· 
~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortun .. f or those who have stuck t o t hem. They are 
~ the r esult of life timea of sWdy and experiments of t he oldest and most r eliable Cabbage Sud Growers 

in the World. We have plants andJ'lenty of t hem GrO'W1' F'ron/, These Seed in the open field, which 
will stand Severe Cold without injury, an if you want enough for a square inJour garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for m arKet , you can't do better t han to order them frQm us. W e Guaran tee full count and 
saUafacUon or Money Refunded. All ordcra filled promptly. weather eondltiona I t ls cheaper for you and better for us to let 
J"Ourtn0ney accompany order , otherwise Planta will be 11l\lpped C. 0. D. and you e to pay return charges on the money. 

Speciali;!ri~·oc:;:~~~lj~· ~ct':d~~~icht~~~~ :~~1v~nfii!~000~ p'~~~t:>· F~l~~~:&.:~00&1i"w;~ 
C. 1d. Gibeon. maUed.froo on application. Writo you r name and ahipplnc address plain, and eend )'Our orders to 

C. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, South . <:;arolina 
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OBITUARIES 
Ob itu:i rie!t Are limited to two hundrcll ;111d fifty w ord!> Ami ,iignnturc . Poc:ry 

~i(\~~~~~ ~~ 1:ric"W;!;it ~~1/1t~~~r~~~~~1~::!i~1% 1t.;~~:~~~~dP~~1~\.:~~ r~·:r1i~ ~!~~ 

HOODENPYL. 

In the town of McMinnville, Tenn., 
on Sunday morning, Nove ml.Jer 10, at 
nine o'clock, G. \V. Hoodenpyl de· 
JJarted this life of sin and sorrow to 
rest with those that arc waiting tht! 
great anti final day o f judgment. when 
all the fal~hful ones will bear those 
hlessed words : .. Well done, li} OU good 
and faithful ::;crvant: enter 
into the joy or thy.() Lor<.l. " He was 
born on March 25, 1833; was baptized 
by Brother H. L. \Valling about thirty 
years ago, and has heen a faithful 
member of the chu rch eve r since. He 
leaves a devoled wife, lhree sons, one 
daughter, o.nd ma.ny relatives and 
fr ie nds to mourn Lheir loss. l•~uneral 

services were c:oncluctccl by Elder 
\Vll llam Thurman. S1; :-1 1 E Li.:w1:; , 

~fcMlnnville, Tenn. 

.\l"GH1':E. 

On the nighl of No\'c mlJer :!5, 1907 , 
Brother \ Villia.u1 Mc;Ghec was para
lyzed, and dicll al.lout Jl vc o·c1ack on 
the morning of No vember 26. On Wed
nesday funeral servi ces woro conducted 
in Hite·s Chapel, a f'"er which the re
mains were Ia,tJ to rest in t he cemetery 
at East Radfo1 t.I . Mo ntgome. y County, 
Va. Deceased was about s~ vcn ty-tb1 cc 
years of age, uud hµll IJeen for year~ 
a member ot the church in East Rad
ford, having IJeeu l.mptizei.I l.)y Lho same 
one that c:onlluctell U1c fuu e1a1 exer
cises. He had been 1 wlcc married a u ll 
quite a number of chilt.lrou were born 
unto him, some or whom preceded him 
to the grave. He lerl a widow antl a 
number of cbild1en to mourn his de
parture. ''Therefore be yJ also ready ; 
tor In imch an hour ns ye think nol 
the Sou or Man co meth." 

J. 'r. S!IOWALTElt . 

GUTHRIE. 

Al his home In Williamson County, 
Tenn., John H. Guthrie died on Decem
ber 3. 190i, a t the age or tlfty-uine 
years, six months, and ten days. 
Brother Guthrie was a man ot flue 
charact.er, and was a useful, good cit
izen. He had been n member or the 
church 2-bout tw e: nty years. For yea rs 
he hnd . t.u.ui::ht school In the country. 
He was a ·successful, good teacher, and 
h_ne done valuable serv ice in the school
room. His funcrul an ti buria;.. too i< 
place near Brentwood. The estimation 
in which he WH li held wa·li C\'idenced 
by tbe large crow1l present. He is sur~ 
v_tved by n wife. and severa l chfhlren . 
who mourn the l o~s of n

1 
dear husband 

and a kind, affectionate rather. They 
have the consolation of the gospel of 
Ch,rlst lo cpmfort them hf their nr
ftlcUon. They can sorrow with bo1>1? 
for their dead. ·· I heard a voice from 
heaven saYing. \\'rite . B.essed are the 
dead who die in the Lord from hence
forth: yea. saith the Spirit. that they 
may rest from the ir labors: for their 

W orkB follow with them~" 
JA~t ES E. SconEY. 

BRYANT. 

On Wednesday m 0TI1lng, August 21, 
1907, deat h entered the home ot W. N. 
Bryant and claimed ns Its victim his 

· beloved daughter. Hattie Ellzabetlf' 

Bryant. She was t bl ry-two years, fi ve 
months, and twelve days old. She was 
In declining health severa l months be
fore her death, and she hore her sur
terJng with Christian rartltude. Sb d 
was the embodiment or cheerfulness 
through all her Illness, and seeme.~ 

perfectly resl&ned to God's wll l. All 
that loving hearts, willing bands, anJ. 
skillful physicians could do was done 
to alleviate her suft'ering and prolong 
her llte. She _ obeyed the gospel In 
September, 1894, un der the preaching 
ot Brother John E. Dunn, and lived a 
talthtul, consecrated Christian until 
God removed· her Crom this world Lo 
one ot Joy and happiness above. She 
leaves an aged tatber , to whom she 
was very much devoted, tour s is· 
ters and th ree brothers, to mourn her 
death . She was an obedient and lovinJ; 
daughter, a kind and affectlonate sis
ter, and a true and helpful trJeod, and 
will be greatly m issed. It ls so hard to 
gl ve her up, and our gr I er seems a l
most unbearable ; but we realize our" 
loss is her gaJn, a nd bow IQ. humb.e 
submission to the great Giver of a ll 
good, and with breaking hearts say: 
··Thy will be done." H we are talth
tul until death, we hope to meet dear 
Hattie In the beauUtul beyond, to be 
separated nevermore. A very touching 
and appropriate funeral service was 
conducted by Brother R. N. Ga1 dn ~ r 

in t he presence of a large c: rowd o"t 
sorrowing relatives and friends. 

ONE W.uo Lo\·En HF..n. 

PElJR!CK. 
On Tuesday, November 20, 1907, after .. 

n. Jong and painful 11lness, which was 
borne with patience and Christian for
titude, the spirit or Brother James F. 
Pedrick went home lo God, who gave 
It. He was born on January 24, 1859. 
He was married to J ozett.a Taylor on 
Novembe r 18. 18i:sd. and to this un:on 
six children- four sons and two daugh
ters-were born, all ol whom, with 
thC broken-hear ted wife nod mot her, 
survive. Besides t hese, he leaves :in 

aged mother, t hree brothers, and t hree 
s1s"'iers to mourn their loss; but thev 
have the blessed assurance that tbei~· 
IOss is his eternal gain. In his boy
hood he Joined the Baptist Church aur 
was a faithful member of that body 
untJl 1891, when, at a meeting held by 
Brother J. H. Halbrook at old Bare~ 
School house, he heard the gospel in its 
s implicity and purity t<fr tbe tl1 st time, 
whitb set him to thinking on this mat
te r; but being very conservative and 
s low to make changes without due de
lilJerat Ion, he thought and prayed over 
It unti l 1896, when be came to n 
knowle\lge or tM truth and Joined the 

·Lord's army, continuing a fai,htul sol
dier or the cross until bis li te work wa<J 
finlshecl, contending earnestly tor" the 
faith which was once dellve red un to 
the saints." Funeral services we. e 
c:on<lucted by Brother W .. J. Folk, after 
which the remains were la id to rest 
In the Pll!Wmer ~metery in the Q.res
c nce -or a la.rge assembly of sorrowing 
friends and relatives. We sympathize 
with the sorrowing tamJ ly and com
mend them to God, and to the wor <l 
ot his grace. wh ich ls able to bulld 
them up and to give them an inher 
itance among all them wh~~ ar~ 
sanctl fted." S. S. W AL""'1!. 

Romeo. Fla. 

TENNESSEE 

COLLEGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOU.NG LADIES 

Fu11 I,l tua.ry and SclcntHic 
Coura~s L eading to Gradua
tio n with B achc l o r 1 s aa. 

S eco n_d Term Begi1111 January :u, 1908. 

Ametfiean National Bank 
Capital . . .. . . . ........... . .. . . 
Shareholders ' Llablllty . . .. . . . . 
Sarpl11 aad Uol~l dld Prl11fs (m u d) .. . .. . .. . 
Security to Oeposltors .. ~ . ... . 

$1,000 .000.00 
I ,000,0 00.00 

500,000.00 
$2,500,0 00 00 

Thr ee p er c ent iriter est p a id upori certificates 
o f d e p osit. 

. OFFICERS 
~ · H. Rob1n10 0:. V. Pre11 . 

DIREC'TORS 
Hor&tlo Be rry. 
Ovt1 rLon Les. 
R. W. Turner. 
N. P. Lesueu r. 

S. P. Lesueur, C11.1hler 

G. M. Neely. 
JR.mes U. Rlct1ard10 11 . 
W. W. Herry. 
Robort J . Ly leit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 

IS~iis ·and Coats 
Reduced to make room for Xmas lines. A rare chance to 
make a bi2' savin2' by purchasin2' a S.uit. Coat, or Fur. 

Suits and Coats 
Purchased to sell at $40, arc reduced 

to sdl at quick-movin2' price: . _ . • . . 

Suits and Coats 
Purchased to sell at $25, arc reduced 

to sell at quick-movin2' price · 

·.$23.85 

$14.85 
Furs Genuine ·MINK, LYNX, ER-

MINE, FOX -all the newest 
shapes in Pillow Muffs and the new 
ScarfTllrows--:-Inspect our qualities and 
prices. They cannot be duplicated else
where. 

!~~~~~-~~~~.~::·:~'.~'.h.~~:.~.~~~-r~-~~J 
• \ .• / r . • , 
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DON'T SW ALLOW IT. I 
-·-- . •· 

Don~t be forced to swallow those mu
cous d ischarges which drop into · your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection · 

Porter 's Ca-Tarrh-0 Ja guarante~ to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try Jt . 

tion is iu a lukewarm condition. A 
few faith!lll menlbers lh·e there , who 
seemed ·anxious for the cause to pro1:1-
per. The whole community wai:; inter
ested in the things .of th is w9rld. 'l'h• 
attendance W8.$ ·good wost or the time. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
b~ cur~d. of catnr rh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca· 
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents a t all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealei-. 

Porter's Ca-Tnrrh·O contai ns neither 
opla.tes nor narc,oticl". It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
\ PoRTE'R Mito1c1N1t Co., PAM.Is, TENN 

WORK IN WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY 1'. A. S1l.1TB. 

l have npt written &ny this year, but 
I have not becu idle. I Came home 
from Florida on AµrU 20. 1 have done 
wbal 1 could in lhe Master ::1 vineyard, 
preaching each Lord's day a.t mission 
points and congregations, encouraging 
Lhe brnthreu in every gootl word and 
work. 

i held my fu·st meeting wi lh the con
gregation at Rehoboth, Obion County, 
beginning On the thil'd Lord 's day 
in July, preaching two d1scow·ses ea.cit 
day tor ten days. There were no vis
ible results. The weather \'as very 
hot, the farmers were busy in their 
crops, and but litlle interest was mani
fested tu the meeting. 

i\'l y next meetlng was wilh the Oak 
Ridge congregation, in Obion County, 
beginning on the first Sunday in Au
gust aml continuing over three Lord's 
days. There were twenty-three addi
tions, nearly a ll by primary obedience. 
This meeting was interesting from the 
Orsl. The singing was simply fin <' 
and was done by t.be congregation, 
young Drolher Hogan leading. All 
united in saying that this was one o! 
the best meetiu~s ever he ld · at Oak 
Ridge. One of the great cbaracteris
lics of this meeting was thal so many 
men wece added lhat had been stand
ing aloof trom tlie gospel call · !or 
years-twenty men, substantial falJD} 
era, all happy and united, fighting the 
battle Of laith ill the name of the Lord. 

My next meeting was with the Beth
el congregation, in Obion County. This 
meeting continued two weeks, closing 
on th.e tll'Ht Lord's day in September, 
at the night service. . This was a great 
meeting. All seemed ready for it, and 
a ll worked dlligently tor the success 
ot the meeting. Twenty-seven were 
added from al l sources. the success o! 
the meeting· was llue to the taltbful 
work done by lhe members assisting 
in prayer and song. The singing was 
the very best. IL Is easy !or preaebers 
lO work with such llelp and encourage
ment, nd easy tp have a successful 
meeting when all work to that end. 

Brother John R. Wiliams is doing q 
great work in Oblo_n County! in th• 
evangellst1c fleld, being Sent oU.t by tbe 
(!Ongregat ion at Glass. No one cou ld 
do more a nd better work, and I hope 
and pray that he will continu&:-ln th<! 
·work. \ 

My next .meeting was with the Fair~ 
view congregation In Henry County. 
The meJ)lbers o! that place were not at 
work for [be Mnster as they should 
be, on account or some internal 
troubles lliat hindered the work very 
much. Notw:ths tandi ng these hin
drances, we had a good mee Lihg. Three 
most excellent men were added to the 
one b_ody llli__d all were tnnde co rejoice. 
It ls a source ot deep regret that mem 
bers will let little things-above all, 
stubbornness-binder and prevent the 
success of the Master's cause for years. 

I next went to Poplar Springs, in 
Stewart County, and began a meetln~ 
on t he thJrd Sunday in September. I 
preaChed some ten days-at night only · 
except on Lord's days. This cpn~a-

·-

There were uo a.Udttions. 
".\ly next meriting was near the mouth 

ot Sandy, on the Teunes~ee River . 
This was a mission poml. The u:
tendance wali good. All Seemed well 
pleased with n plain preseotat1ou oC 
the truth. Brother Thompson and ..i 

few others are building a house oi: 
worship, and ha\'e i t weil on the way. 
'Ve used it to 1>1 each in. The meeting 
continued s ix day1:1 . 'rh.ey ha\'e regu
la r Lord's-day services . . l lhink th.Sy 
will have good success iP a ll concerne•l 
will be fai thfu l. 

1 went a few miles away from lhore 
and preached !our nights n.t a school
house at lhe rec.uesl or one brothef. 
The crowds were small, I.Jut 1 hope 
some good was done. 

My next ·stop was at Mount Olivel, 
Ky., beginning the (meeUng on th1) 
third Sunday tu October. This meel
ing closed on Tuesday night after tho 
fourth Sunday. Th~ meeting was well 
attended throughout and much inLeres t 
manl!ested. One lady took member
shJp. T his congregation has l.Jeen af
flicted with a cburc·h fuss that has 
crippled its growth and hindered it~ 

Bpiritual usefulness tor years. They 
have about overcome and outgrown iL. 
I feel sure tbey will prosper as the 
days go by. There is a youn5 preach
er growing up lo that congregation, n 
young man of promise, and I hope t he 
congregation will encourage him. 1 

think they "'.ill do this, for lhere are 
many good and failh tu l ones in that 
cougregS:tloil who know bow to treai 
a preacher and make him reel thu.l 
they are willing to share their Lemi>o
raJ things with him. 1 have promise1~ 

to work with them next year for one 
month, beginning on the firsl Sunday 
in July. The firs t will be a miss loJl 
meeting. We wanL to encourage all Lo 
plan for future work. 

I came home on the flrst Lord's day, 
in November, in the afternoon . met 
loved ones at home, and took a fe w 
days' much-needed resL 

On Friday morning l left home with 
ho1:Se and buggy for a trl1> through 
Lake County. I met with the brethren 
at Rehoboth on Saturday night and 
Sunday morning. They sent a man to 
i1llot me a.cross the bottom into Lak~ 

Q.ounty, six miles. I spoke at Cotton
wood Schoolhouse for three nights. 
There arP. a. few brethren who meet 
there each Lord's day to worship. 
Brother W. , V. Phebus lives there, and 
i!> doing what he can In the Lord 's ser
vice. :Ei"rom t here I went to Ridge ly, 
a good cown on the railroad running 
from Dyersburg to Tiptonville. Broth
er John R. Williams once said there 
was more prejudlce to the square inch 
in Finley than any place be ever saw, 
but 1 am sure he bad not been to 
Ridgely at the time he wrote. I 
preached two nights in the schoolhouse 
to s mall crowds, and did no t remove 
any prejudice; there was too much of 
it to come out to preaching. I took a 
bird's-eye view or Lake County , K 

county of great destitution. There ls 
on ly one cong'regatlon In lbe county. 
Ttie. land ts rich and producli\'e ; the 
bes t will make two bales of Colton per 
acre, God hn..q done grea1 things for 
that country; but man is sinful- yea, 
desperately wlcked. I understand the rP. 
is a move on foot by the Burroughs 
congregation to put a man with a tenr 
In the county to do miss ion work next 
year. This ought to be don!)( ,It we 
could get the con-rregatious at Dyers.: 
burg, Newbern, and Union City td 
withdraw their -eupport from t he un-

scriptural society and give their time · 
and talent to the Lord's cause and 
work, nod work through the church, 
God's missionary BOcieLy, this could be 
easily clone. Is it not wonderful that 
these strong congregat ions ha\'e ne\•er 
lleld a missionary meeting In elthe: 
Dyer County or - blo; Countli ? Is this 
no t enough to brand them i.fui ·· nntl
missionars? " I came on to Bethel and 
preached on Friday night to a large 
audience. I spent Saturday with 
Brother John R. Williams, and went lo 
Ollk Ridge, where I preached a t eleven 
A. :\L Tho rain came on. and I went t'> 
Trimble. From there 1 slarted to the! 
Srygley-Pigue debate, but the rain and 
mud was loo much for me, so I turned 
homeward. 

1 have passed my sixty-first year on 
the mal'ch- or llme. 1 o..ru well an 1.1 
stronI:. and th is has been one or the 
best years' work of my life, and my 
time ls near ly all taken up tor next 
year. 'Ve a.re about rea:dy to star t to 

St. Petersburg, 1'.,a., to spend the win
ter . We expect to leave on December 
10. For the next four months my ad
dress will be 900 Seventh s treet and 
Seventh avenue, North, St. ·P etersburg, 
1_.~1a. 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Lts valuti la luestimabl~. H baa a 
refining influence and affords a means 
of mutuai entertaJnment !or the entire 
family that should not be underesti· 
mated. It creates an interest In and 
a love of home amusement; ls elevat
ing and instructive. An important fea
ture o! mod.Mn education la a course in 
music, and every parent should en
deavor to provide lt. 

The highest, most perfect type of 
musical expression le only possJble 
with a good ,Jana. It Is the world's 
most papular musical inst rumenL The 
question of choosing a good piano tA 
most impart.ant. 

Unless one ts a competent critic, 
capable of Judging all the Poin!JI of 
piano values, It Is best to be advised 
by a good, reliable dealer, Whose repu
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are t he oldeat and lurgeat piano con· 
t-ern In the South or Middle WeaL Ei"or 
more thun a th ird ot a century we bave 
done business ll t tbe same place, under the 
etLme name, and on the same conservative 
plan. lJurlng all that Ume we bave matte 
and sold thousands and thousand.a ot the 
same s terling lloe ot Instruments. The fact 
that we are at lll leaders and ·o.rst In the 

~f~0u~~~~; i~i:em~~est;~'rSsu~~~ ~~!~;:~:· 
and the rellable quality ot our Instruments. 

We are manufacturers, and sell all our 
Instruments direct through our · own houses. 
There are no ageota' or midd leman' s profits 
added. to our prices that you have to pay. 
Ou r salesmen a re under salary, not men on 
commiss ion; they go anywhere for business. 
If we cannot deal with you at our sales· 
rooms, or through catalogue1, aat to have 
our repreeeotatlve call. We 1ell our pianos 
on the easiest ot easy-payment terms, take 
old ones as part pay, and rent new Instru
ments on reasonable terma, allowJog this · 
rental, after a reasonable time, to apply on 
the purchaee. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Cla~pe P . Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Filth Avenue N~ Nashville, Tron. 
We handle the celebrated STEINWAY, 

KNABE. STARR. RICHMOND, and other 
tam0111 pianos. - · 

Ask for our speclal cataloguee on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dle
couotl. 

QUICK MONEY 
Tho rastul " lier 
Every home buys 

. . It. First complete 
blatory ot "TRE OLD AND NE W SOUTH.' 
Sella on sight. A long-felt want. Big pro8t1. 
Bonaoz.a tor age,nta. Write t~ay tor liberal 

prnpoaltloo . • ...... FOR AGENTS Tbe Roy B. Klelser po. , 
De~t: B Merldl-:n Mila. 
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GET A 
r•PEN 

WITHOUT 
MONEY 

A Fountain Pen 
is a useful Christ
mas present. 

A first-class gold 
Fountain Pen with
out cash cost. 

Thewaytogetit: 

Help us Double Our 
Sa~scrlpllon List 
Se~us one new an
nual subscriber to 
the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE, accom
panied by f.1 .50., 
then ask for the 
pen . That 's easy, 
is it not ? Cana 
da and f o r e i g n 

· countries, $"!.. Two 
pens for two new 
subscriptions, etc . 
The offer does not 
refer to subscrip
tions already for
warded. 

\\~e will not be 
h e 1 cl responsihle 
for loss of peus hy 
or d i n a r y mail. 
Send eight cents 

extra for regi~tration. This 
offer is limited , but we will 
give th irty, days' notice in 
the Gospel A<h-ocak he forc 
it is discon tinued. 

The pen is made by A. :\ . 
\ Vatennan. The factory 
sends with each pen the 
above guaranty. 

Thousands of people are 
using this pen nnd are sat
isfied. The s:i.me pen is 
selling in many stores for 
$2.50. Anybody who can 
write will appreciate such 
a pen. Always ready for 
use. Clean in the pocket . 
as well as in use. 

Order Our Fountain Pen No . 1 

AddreS:s 

GOSPEL ADYOCA TE 
NASHVILLE, TENN . 

sa11. ma, Vt:. ~~';cAfJJ.lJ'y~~ b~g:.f~;1' a1you1 
MAGIC WH

0

ITE SOAP 

w~~~ :~:g~~u~~ 1N~tMJbo1fr:!~· ~~&~8.s~~~rd~~ 
DO b&ck&cbe. If you 111e )1Ao·w WHJTE SOAP. 
Will lron euy 11.1 rn1ui:lc : hliS no rosin like ID 
yellow soap. G~t your 5' rocer to ordn or aend 
ua ... 00 for 1 boa: of 100 6-cent e11.kf!: 11. We pay 
or frel~bt. Sl\ve the wrappen. 
aA11t UUH IO&P WOllS . Lt• .. I t • Or•un. L1 

.1 
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" IN SPITE O' HINDRANCES!" 

A famous man, who was crippled in 
one of his lower limbs and had loat 
h Js left arm from blood poison, Was 
once asked the secret .qt his success. 
"Well ," he said, " there are man y 
things which I could name, but I be
lieve the real secret is a short sen
tence which my Scotch grandfather 
s-.oke. I was discouraged because of 
my crippled limb, and I said In his 
hearing that I could never be anything, 
anyhow. • Nay, nay, my laddie,' h e 
said, putti ng his band on my shoulder; 
·nay, nay. The Lord did gie ye these 
to mak' .a man o' ye. Gae to worlc 
and be one, in spite o' t he h indrances.' 
I n all the years that have passed that 
chance advice has never l oosed~ lts bolll 
upon me." 

Every one knows that our greateat 
helps to fame or fortune and al l that 
they represent are the obstacles thn.l 
we surmounL As a poet has voiced It: 

We rise by the things that a.re under 
our feet, 

By what we have mastered or greed 
and gain, 

By the pride deposed nnd the passion 
slain, 

And the vanquished Ills !hat W<! hourly 
m~et. 

Travelers tell us that the most 
crooked paths in the world a.re those 
of Africa, because there the nativeH 
never li ft a stone or a log from the 
way, but always walk around it. It, 
like the Africans, we only t ry to walk 
arot!nd the obstacles, they become bur
dens Instead of aids. And If, when we 
come to an obsUlcle that we cannot 
walk around, we become discouraged 
and "sit down," our career Is ended 
before It ls begun. 

History and biography are full vf 
men who have met their obstacles and 
overcOme them. Some of ou; grent 
men, It is true, had but few dlfflcultlcs 
In their way. But those who are our 
greatest and those whom we mos t 
·revere, like Lincoln nud Franklin anil 
Irving and others-they arc the men 
who ha.d to cHm..b, e.ud climb hurd, tor 
success. 

Few, if any, of our famou s historians 
have rece ived greater honors than 
Wil liam Hickling P1 escott. Yet a ll his 
life after b'oyhood 

0

Prescott 1mftered 
f rom that which Is · the most terrible 
of all physical defects, bli ndness-not 
tota l blindness, but still so bad that he 
was never able to use his eyes In study 
or composition. But " iq s-plte o' h :n
drauceS" he leJrned several lan
guages; and besides, with the aid of a 
noctograph (an Instrument which en
abled- hliu to write wl.hout using his 

·eyes) , he wrote one ot the most fas
clnaliAg ·histories tu the world ., 

To ·become discouraged over a diffi
culty ls the flrSt step toward .failure. 
As long as we have the co.ura&S to face 
an obstacle, just so .Jong usual ly do we 
have the strength to face It. But dis
couragement weakens us. It destroy& 

:. the foundation on which w~ s tand. 
a nd consequently we Jose our foothoM. 
It makes. our difficu1t les appen much 
larger than they are, and then we sink 
biick qttllmes far below our starling 

· point. ·· 
A great business man declared re

cently to the press that he would "give 
twice as much tor a boy wlth plenty 
ot backbone" as he would " for a boy 
with genius." When asked wby,he sa id: 
" You cannot down a boy with the 
backbone. Genius becomes discouraged 
frequently over hardship." Wh3.t b~ 
said Is true. T he world could do with
out many of its men and women ·1f 
genius if In •.heir place It cou~d get 
persons with the ability to " keep on " 
a nd to " keep on keeping on." 

Great th ings, remember, are rarely 
won by chance. We cannot expect 
fortune tp cast her frulta In our path 
\. . 
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Need a Machine? 

.. SOUTHLAND"-Model A. 
Drophead: Automatic Chain 

lift. Sold by agentSfor $30 to $35. 
Our price, freight prepaid . $20. 

" SOUTHLAND"-Model B. 
Drophead. Hand lift Sold by 

agents. for $25 and $30. Our prke, 
freight prepaid, $18. 

.. SOUTHLAND"-Model C. 
Box cover style. Sold by agents 

for $25 to $30. Our price, freight 
prepaid, $18. 

unless we toll for them. W e cannot 
expect to ascend the ladder without 
placing our foot firmly on each step 
as we go up. Therefore little Is won 
without labor : and when we have 
earned anything by honest, earne~l 

efTort ; the very fact that we have done 
so lncrea.c;es our ple:£1.sure In the result 
many times.-William T. McElroy, Jr., 
In Christian Advocate. 

· THE CAUSE OF CHRIST IN LAKE 
CITY. F L A. 

llY X . ..\, JONE:S. 

~'ly work at Valdosta, Ga., completed 
six months of constant labor in the 
n~ ld: and lcellng that my•health de
nmnlls it . 1 am taking a trip through 
Florida before I begin the next meet
ln-g, which wlll begin at Wiimot. Ark., 
on the fourth Lorct·s day lo this month. 
the I.Ard willlng. The first place I 
vi sited was Lake City. Ot the cause 
In this place I wish to speak brlefty. 
The membership numbers about six
teen. Some of the best an« In.oat ac
tive membP.i=I have moved away, but 
a brother and his wl!e took member 
ship with the congregatloi:i 1118t Bun-

Throw aw ay your old heavy running 
machine and ge"-an up-to-date light run .. 
ning one; that will save you a lot of time 
and worry. You can afford it at our price, 
for we sell you one at about half the price 
dealers ask,. by sending it direct from. the 
factory to you. To convince you of the 
quality of this machine w e will be glad. to 
send it freight prepaid for 

Three Weeks Free Trial 
in your home where you will have the 
opportunitY of testing and exa~ining it 
thoroughly. If you do not c~sider it a 
bargain ship it back. We pay ffeight both 
ways. 

The Southland Sewing Machine is 
the latest improved in every particular. 
Made of. best seasoned golden oak, highly 
polished, ball bearings, high arm, seff set
ting needle, shuttle self threading, automatic 
bobbin winder, full set of attachments, four 
drawers, has patent dress guard and is guar
anteed for 10 years. It runs lightly and al
most without noise. 

If you really intend buying a machine, 
fill out the coupon attached, mail to us and 
we will ship the one you specify at once. 
Remember, you are under no obligations 
_t?_ 1.5~~p_i_tJ!!_~~ ~~e _°:_o_t}!l~~~~~..'.-- ______ -· 
SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO., 

Dept. It Louisville, Ky. • 
Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one ModeL ___ - Southland· 

Sewing Machine on three weeks free trial. U 1 do not fike it I will 
return it ot the end of three weeks, you to pay freight both ways; 
If pleased will ·send you S- __ ~ . _ _ within three weeks troai 
date machine was received. ' 

Name'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

County·~~~~~~~~~~~~-"tate:~~~~~~ 

/ ) : 
NearestFreightoffic:e.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

day, having Just moved in trom the 
coun try. Brother Slaughter , from near 
Clnrksvllle, Tenn.. an able and also 
faithfu l man, ls a great help to the li t
tle band In the winter (be goes back' 
to Tennessee in the summer). His 
wife Is a lHo a faithful Christian: 
Brother J. 0. Barnes and wife are, to 
my mind, the pillars of the church. 
From the acquaintance I have with 
them , which is llmiled. except what. 
I know of them from others, I must 
say that I have neyer seen two more 
earnest, diligent, and' .faithful .Chris
tians than they are. The cause was 
established there a few years ago, 
through Brother Barnes. by Brother 
W. ·A . Cameron, who Is a model ot 
what an evangelist should be-gentle, 
patient, and ne\•er discouraged. Breth
ren havA told me that he hunts for 
hard plnces where he knows many 
others would · not like to go, The 
church ls young, therefore weak; but 
Brother 'Barnes, with h is earnestness, 
.will, without doubt, succeed. He mdt 
the City Council- lost . Monday evening 
(December 2), to buy, II he conld, a 
lot belonging to the .city as a more 

desirable location for the meeting
house. His idea is to have the same 
chape l. la~ely built, moved to a more 
public place. He thinks now that hi' 
wUI succeed. This will mean much. r 
think, in the " ·ay of reaching the peo
ple. The failure of our . brethren to 
help others thl\.t need help often force !> 
the house to be built in an out-of-the· 
Way place. because the lot is so much 
cheaper. I know of several placeg 
where the cause ot Christ bas suffered 
because the house could not be built 
where It would reach the people. If 
any brother Is thinking of loca\jng in 
Northern Florida. he might do w,ell .to 
write Brother .T. 0. Bar nes at Lake 
City. 

Can Cancer Be Cnred? It Can. 
We Want every man and woman In th e United 

Stated to know wbat we a. re dolug . We are cu r
ing Cancers, Tumo rs, and Ob ronlo Sores without 
the u1e of the knlte or X ray , and a re lndorsed 
by the Se nate a nd ~eg11lature or Virginia.. 

We Guara.ntee Onr C ures. 
THE KELIAM HOSPITAL, 

ell W .. t Jd:a l!I S&net , Rlobmond, T'a, , 
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NE·Y~ fAR'S GIFT!- The Nashville Bible Schoo! 
has '-.::'{S. eted it .. 1·ecord for the ld year. lt begin r-; 

§;ear with courage and hope, a firm rrsolution 
-lr~, . 6ht prospects. lt ha& tl'e ad vantage of past 
~.mce, and its trustees and f:...culry .;:;er and 

betttl prepared to manag·e a school tr c:tny previou~ 
year. The present term has been one of the besl .. n 
all the history of the school. '£he young men and 
young ladies are, upon the whole, thoughtful and stu
dious and at least a fine average of intelligent stu
dents. The work of teac.hing and controlling the 
school is running smoothly; the teachers are in earne~~t 
and endeavoring to discharge their duties faithfully. 
The catalogue of the school shows its courses of stut.ly 
in the languages, mathematics, science, art, etc., to he 
equal to any other school of the kind, and in addition 
to these courses of study, eYery pupil studies the Bi · 
ble daily, and as often recites his lesson. Brother 
Lipscomb, one of the teachers of the Dible. is rlpe ln 

experience, wisdom, and thP knowledge of the Book 
of books, and to be daily iu his Bible classes shouU 
be the desire of all who can in any way make it poa
sible to be in the school. Besides what is learned from 
the text-books, the Bible being one, it is the constant 
endeavor to make the influence of the school the very 
best and most powerful for a.ll that is pure and good 
and that constitutes true manhood and womanhood. 
Parents, send your sons and (laughters 
with a good f und tion I rt b b l 

d t 

c our 

give the school will greatly help it. but it will help you 
more. Will you not rally to its assil:!tauce UO\\ ou 
the ·beginning of the new year and h lp n to <.:anr 
out the plans we have made for it:s greater uRefnlnes;. 
and broade1· good? Some ba\'e l<indly h(•lped a.ncl al'<' 

ready to help again ; others have intenrlt•tl t.u do so. 
and will; and still others we hope to induce to clo st. 
Help us to make the coming year the urightesl aJh1 
best in the history of the school. Hand ymu· contri
butions to Brother D. l...ipscomb, deposit them with 
the McQuid<ly Printing Company, or mail them q 

E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible gchool, Nashville, 'Ienu. 
A gift to this school at the dawning of this new } ~>a~ 
may serve to make it a happ;)O year to you. 

PAY YOUR DE'BTS.- The following letter, omitting 
names and places, was received a few days ~ince: 

--, £>ecember 7, 1907.- Brother Elam: Brother 
- - , a poor man, who lives here, loan d Brother -
ten dollars, with the understanding that it was to be 
paid in thirty days. This loan was made. 1 think, lasL 
May, and Brother -- has ·heard nothing from hiru 
since. I think the same man borrowed fifteen dollar~ 
from Brother - - , and has never paid him, eith~>r. 
Ca~ you help Brother -- get hil-l money? 

n th chool, and encourage them to remain 
until hey shall hav obtained an education, at lease 
in the ordinary mea.ning of that. term. One term ic; is taught from text-books in the RchooJ, it i. th grea 
better than none at all, but it requires a series of terms est aim or the sehool to send out lnl'l1 and wom 

honest. and true. upright an<l pure, a1Hl prepared fo 
the greatest u~efulness and good. But when we ha\ 
failed on some after using all possiute· mt~ans to in 
still into .them the priuciplt>s of honesty and truthful
ness, we intend to make au effort to see that th~. 
do not impose on the brethren and oth<>r.. W<' a1e 
glad to know that it is some recommendatiou to OUfl 

to have attended this sehool a series of terms, and 

to obtain a collegiate education. Time and money 
cannot be better spent. But if you contemplate pla
cing your children in this SC'hool, l would suggest that 
you let the faculty know this at. onee, so that places 
may be reserved for them. 'Ye are receiving requests 
of this kind often now, and we rust the room will 
soon be taken. This l Ray adYisedly. It was sug
gested in a faculty meeting not long since that a room 
in the boys' dormitory be use<l for a certain pnrpose, we desire that all who use this fact as a re(·ommenda
and at once it was said: ·'No; we will need that I'OOro tion shall prove worthy Qf it. If, howe,·e1·. one prov R 

after Christmas for boys or young men." himself unworthy, we intend to see that he ePasos o 
uso the fact as a recommendation. The- preacher r 
ferred to could have easily let those me11 who kindl) 
loaned him the money know wlwre he is and wh 

But there is another side-a business side. The he is doing; and with the work he ha;; had and with 
school must have help to continue the improvements ~Ze~a;:;:~o~e.support · ht> could ha \f' pai«l it Ro t 

undertaken and to better equip it for this great work 
before it. Reader, think of what the school has done 
and is doing, and ask yourself 'the question: " Can 1 
afford not to help it?" This is not a private institu- THE GIFT OF GAR-Because one has. •· the gift of 
tion for personal gain. I will tell our readers the gab " and a pleasant address is no sign that he hus 
truth: Up to date the school for the term now clqsing been "called" to preach. Satan himself is trans
has barely paid expenses, leavtng nothing, or but lit- formed into an angel of light and his ministers into 
tle, for the teachers. ~orne teachers have not drawn ministers of righteousness. ·• By their fruits ye shall 
one cent of pay since the school opened last fall. The know them." Moses, the lawgiver and prophet, a type 
school is paying its coal bills, light bills, "bread' of .Jesus, and one of the greatest men who ever lived, 
bills, and all its bills promptly, and teachers are wait- said to Jehovah t at he was not eloquent, but a man 
ing to see what may be left for them. No appeal iS of slow speech and of a slow tongue. But Moses lovecl 
made for help to pay the running expenses of the God, loved the people, and loved the truth. He madP. 
school, although there are a number of young men in the greatest sacrifices in order to accomplish th 
it unable at present to l)ay their board and tuition greatest good. He chose ":rather to share ill treat
and whose notes for the same the faculty holds; and ment with the people qf God, than to enjoy the pleas
applications for the admittance of such are received ures of sin for a season; acounting the reproach ,)f 
almost every week, and oftener. I have three letters Christ greater riches than the treasures of J<Jgypt.' 
of this kind on my desk while writing. The school is More than smooth and fair speech is necessary to 
not endowed, except with the good wishes and timely qualify one to preach the gospel of the meel{ and lowly 
aid of its many friend ; and while no appeal iii made Son of God. Paul says of so~e: " For they that 
for assistance to pay r nniug expenses, its friends such serve not our Lord Christ, but their own 
are urged to assist it in preparing for greater and by their smooth anq fair .speech they beguilr 
usefulness and good. lt needs help now to complete hearts of the innocent.'' (Rom. 16: 18.) Lov 
Improvements already undertaken and to make other truth is a most ~ssential qualification of a r 
needed improvements. What you, kind reader._ can he must love the truth, and work and pray t 
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may know and obey it. If one has not this as a ruling 
desire, he is unfit to preach the gospel. God " would 
have all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge 
of the truth," and it "is good and acceptable in the 
sight of God" that his c:hildren work and pray to this 
end. (See 1 Tim. 2: 1-4.) But he who loves the truth 
will speak the truth and practice the truth. 'fhe most 
effectual preaching is the godly lives of Christiana. 
No more is required of preachers than of others; but 
when others act as do some preachers, we say they 
are '' deadbeats," dishonest men, and frauds. Why 
should some preachers think they should be meas
ured by a different standard than that of truthfulness 
and common honesty? I beard the other day of a 
merchant in n little town, a member of one of the 
denominationr;, complaining that it was most difficult 
to collect bilJs from " his preacher." The first thing 
one should do with the first money that comes into 
his bands is to pay his bills and other debts. If ba 
does not want to pay debts, he should not make 
them; and if he never makes them, he will never have 
them to pay. It is convenient sometimes to run an 
account or to borrow money, if one has sense enough 
and honor enough to pay it. 

Some of them seem to think they were created to 
" drPss up," to wear kid gloves, to walk the streets, 
and to do no manual labor whatever. I am aston
i.shod at some preachers, and at not a few who are 
not preachers, when it comes to getting on in the 
world. Every preacher in a little town, village, or 
the country can have a garden. a ·few chickens, a few 
pigs, and a cow, if no more, and by a proper use of 
idle moments-the time he wastes in walking the 
streets and sitting around in stores, etc.-he can culti
vate his garden or even a· few acres, attend to h's pigs 
and cow, and make enough to keep out of debt, at 
least, for stale vegetables, skimmed milk, oleomarga
rine, and cotton-seed oil for lard. Besides, he could 
set his children a good example and teach them both 
the dignity and profit, both the health and morals, of 
labor, and, therefore, to be self-sustaining and inde
pendent. As a rule, the preacher who works some 
with his bands can think b.etter, preach better, live 
better, pay his debts better, raise his children better, 
is himself better, and will have a better influence and 
will be thought better of by all right-thinking people. 
Also, a preacher should know, and he should teach his 
family, that he and they cannot live on a few hundred 
dollars a year as one whose income is ten thousand 
or twenty thousand a year. He should have, and 
should teach his family to have, the good sense and 
courage, independence and honor, to live on the in-

While this matter is before us, let it be said that side of his own income. Every one should do that; 
some preachers, like other pieces of humanity, yield and excepting afflictions and disabilities, every honest 
to the temptation to live easy and high-at least be· man does. An able-bodied man, with a healthy fam
yond their receipts; and they yield to the further ily, who desires and strives and strains to live beyond 
temptation not to work at anything with their hands. his income is a dishonest man and cannot be trusted. 

Doctrinal 
.... <:)l.JJRt .... 

Practical 
CONTRIB1.1TORS 

PROSELYTING JEWS AND CATHOLICS 
DY JOII~ T J.<.\ \. 

~.;::the aoo ~ heading Dr . .Madison C. Peters, of 
-.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiil '~ •. ,in-tb.< Novembet j>4sue of thA Homiletic 

R;;-, says: 

We have to-day in New York auu 1n all our great 
cities men and women who are endeavoring to bribe 
the children of other faiths to join their own by ap
pealing to their bodily wants and necessities, and the 
time will come when the Protestant people of this 
(~untry will be ashamed of them. 

Jewish rabbis and Catholic priests make frequent 
complaints of the attempts being made to " baptize " 
the Jews and " convert" Catholics by methods similar 
xo those of the " Soupers." 

There are many roads which lead to one destination 
on earth. Why can there not be more than one road 
leading to heaven? God is the loving Father of all; 
he watches over all; and is it just to him to think, 
much less say, that he will set some of his children 
on the wrong path, while directing others on the 
right? 

Some are journeying on to heaven by the Protestant 
way; let them go that way; but does it necessarily 
follow that the Catholics or the Jews are going the 
wrong road, and will never get to their expected des
tination, but that, on the contrary, they will arrive at 
another and very undesirable place, unless they turn 
aside and join the Protestants by some formal profes
sion of conversion? The Catholics may be going to 
heaven by the Catholic way, and the Jews as God's 
chosen people are confident they know how to take 
care of themselves. 

I am not in favor of proselytism. It begets strife 
and ill will and animosity, and often leads to serious 
consequences; it disrupts homes, scatters families, 
drives away love, installs hatred, tears the orange 
blossoms of love and hope from the virgin brow of the 
bride and tramples them in the dust at the very 
steps of the marriage altar; and for all these evils 
that it accomplishes it seldom or never offsets them 
with the slightest good. In my early ministry I also 
tried prooelyting. The object of my solicitation was 
no less than a Catholic nun. She had left the convent, 
and having heard one of my sermons, she became im
pressed. I put forward my best work, she joined my 
chlJrch, and I thought I had her safe in the fold of 
Proteiltantism; but alas for my hopes and labors! 
When the lady took sicl\:, she did not send for me; 
she sent for a Catholic priest. 

Proselytism is a failure; you cannot change the 
leopard's spots nor alter the lion's skin. 

Why should we Protestants be so eager to wash 
other people's linen when we have so much of our 
DW" sojled? Why should we antagonize our Catholic 
and Jewjsh neighbors when they are willing to live in 

armony with us and let us go our ways without 
'lestatlon or hindrance? 

would be much better for Protestants to try to 
·t their own. In the city of Greater New York 

"e fully one million two hundred thousand 
ts all absolutely churchless, wliile tens of 

who call themselves cburched seldom ever 

think of entering a church, except possibly to attend 
a wedding or a funeral. I think Protestants have 
plenty on their hands to keep them busy without 
interfering with others, particularly with the Catholics 
and the Jews. The Catholics and the Jews can take 
('are of themselves. They are doing their own work, 
and doing it splendidly as is evidenced by the magnifi
cent church~s and tentples andtschools,and homes for 
every conceivable purpose toward progress and pros
perity which cut the sky line of our cities and towns. 
They are taking care of their people, safeguarding 
them from evils and temptations, and pointing the way 
to the higher life, inculcating morality for morality's 
sake and Impressing honesty as the best policy to pur
sue under all circumstances. 

There are no Jews in our almshouses, and in propor
tion to their number there ara fewer criminals among 
them than among any other class. Until we have 
evidence strong enough to prove that we are converted 
to Christianity ourselves, what have we to which to 
convert the Jew? 

Before Protestants turn their attention to " bap
tizing" Jews or "converting" Catholics, I would 
strongly advise them to look to their own laurels, lest 
some of what they have may wither on the brow of 
Protestantism. They have enough to do in their own 
fields without looking for employment in those of 
their neighbors. So long as they are in danger of los
ing their own sheep, they should not be so eager to 
steal other people's lambs. As has just been stated, 
they have already lost one million two hundrell thou
sand sheep in one city alone. Would it not be wise for 
them to go out and try to recover these, rather than 
seek new ones in strange fields? Even when they do 
succeed in stealing a few Catholic and Jewish lambs, 
the latter seldom grow to be full sheep on Protestant 
pastures. · 

The zealous missionaries who have captured Catholic 
and Jewish children to their missions and schools 
have only been able to do so in the poorer distric'"s by 
appealing to the eye and the stomach. If they had to 
rely on gospel food, they would never have any suc
cess; for in the "conversion" of a Jewish or Catholic 
child a stick of candy or a Teddy bear is worth more 
than a ton of any such food. ThHre is no proselyting 
going on in the big, fashionable Protes~ant churches in 
the wealthy districts. In the Fifth and Madis'Jn 
avenue and Broadway churches the Sunday schools, 
with few exceptions, number less than one hundred 
children. It is only in the localities where the gaunt 
specter of poverty lurks behind every door that the 
proselyter reaps any harvest, and the sickle he uses is 
not the Bible, but a loaf of bread, an article of cloth
ing, a bag of sweets, or a gaudy toy. Really sensible 
people will think it an. indifferent kind of religion that 
has to take advantage of poverty to accomp,lisb its 
mission. 

Without attempting an exhaustive criticism of Dr. 
Peters' article or without any desire to sit in judg
ment upon the spiritual welfare of any class of reli
gionists, I beg to submit the following suggestions 
from a scriptural point of view. I admit that the 
wholesale habit of proselyting· with the selfish idea of 
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adding numarical strength to your own religious 
party, to the depletion of some other organization, is 
to be condemned, and t'!:lat oftentimes the proselyte 
may become indeed " twofold more a child of hell." 
In the question under discussion the Doctor assumes 
that both Jews and Catholics are in a saved state, and 
no one who stands week after week in the pulpit of a 
Protestant church will deny that it is the duty of the 
saved to help save the unsaved. Then the real ques
tion at issue is: "Are Jews and Catholics saved?" 
The Doctor assumes they are; I deny. .A. question 
like this can, of course, be settled conclusively in but 
one way-by an appeal to the divine standard-since 
all are to be judged by the things written therein. 
To the " law and testimony'' we appeal. 

The scope of this article will not permit a discussion 
of the claims of both Jew and Catholic, so I shall 
direct my remarks more especially to the Jewish claim. 

The first mistake the Doctor makes is in assuming 
that there are several ways to heaven-that the de
vout Jew may go the Mosaic route; the zealous Cath
olic, the Romish route; and the pious Protestant, th2 
Calvary route; and that God is leading them each his 
several ways. This is a beautiful theory, but, un
fortunately, it does not harmonize with the word of 
God. The only argument advanced was the argu
mentum ad hominem based upon their advances in 
the scale of morality, chastity, civilization, etc. He 
cites with much pride their magnificent temples and 
cathedrals as further evidence of their favor with 
God. These attainments are all well in their placf3, 
but they are but as " filthy rags " when we come 
" face to face " with the risen Christ and the question 
of salvation in his name. As an example, let us take 
the Roman centurion of old, whose piety, zeal, and 
charity caused him to be " well reported of by all the 
nation of the Jews," and yet he was unsaved. F01 
him there was no cleansing save in the blood of Christ 
-no salvation short of obeuience to the gospel of 
Christ, without which there is not one pro~ise o 
salvation to either Jew, Catholic, or Protestant. The 
Bible divides the entire human family into two grea 
classes-the saved and the unsaved, Christians anr 
sinners, the church and the world. The same process 
that saves a man makes him a Christian. The same 
process that makes him a Christian constitutes him a 
member of the church. 

'fhere was a time when the Jew enjoyed the specia. 
favor and protection of God. Between him and the 
Gentile there was a " wall of partition," which re 
mained until Christ ~roke it down and the " veil .-> 

the temple " was torn away .. From that mome" 
there has been " no rltstinction between Jew and Gen 
tile; for the same Lord is Lord of all, and is rich unt ~-iiiiill-~ 
all that call upon him.' Now, "God is no respectflr 
of persons: but in every nation he that feareth him 
and worketh righteousness, is acceptable to him.' 
To fear him is to. keep his commandments. So far as 
the offer of mercy is concerned, Jew and Gentile oc 
cupy precisely the same plane. God " put no differ 
ence between them and us, purifying their hearts by 
faith.'' The heart of neither Jew nor Greek can be 
purified in unbelief. Only the " pure in heart" shal 
" see God " and stand justified in his sight. The 
Jews "stumbled at the stone of stumbling" laid in 
Zion, and they are still stumbling upon the same 
"rock of offense." They were, it is true, the "natural 
branches," but God spared them not because of un 
belief. I grant you that God is able to graft them in 
again, but not in unbelief. This is one barrier ov~r 
which he does not propose to pass to save a human 
soul. " He that believeth not is condemned already.' 
The decree has gone forth. The " word of faith" pro 
claimed by the matchless apostle to the Gentiles was 
" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus as Lord 
and shalt believe in thy heart that God raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved.'' Do the Jews as f, 

class stand upon this gospel platform? If not, to say 
that they are saved is to question the statement of an 
inspired apostle. No amount of zeal, morality, hon 
esty, or piety will atone for the sin of rejecting the 
gospel of Christ or the substitution of a human for the 
divine plan to save. As to the question of zeal, the 
apostle Paul bore them record that it was not lack 
ing, " but not according to knowledge. For being 
ignorant of God's righteousness and seeking to estab 
lisb their own, they did not subject themselves to the 
righteousness of God." (Rom. 10: 1-4.) " 

Every " way that seemeth right unto man " does not 
lead unto life. If so, Saul of Tarsus might have fol-
lowed the promptings of an honest conscience up to 
the very gateway of heaven while persecuting the 
church of God. 

"lt'is not in man that walketh to direct his steps.' 
"The steps of a good man are ordered of the Lord." 

When the Lord Jesus shall come again from heaven 
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" with the angels of his power in flaming fire," he 
. shall come '·rendering vengeance to them that know 
not God, and to them that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus." No man rhould be more liberal in his 
views than the divine standard for measurement will 
permit. To refuse to carry the light of the gospel to 
any class of people upon the plea that it will " stir 
up strifes" and antagonize our religious ne.ghbors is 
to misinterpret the spirit and genius of our Savior's 
mission into the world. " Think not that I came to 
send peace on the earth: I came not to send peace, but 
a sword. F'or I am come to set a man at variance 
against his father, and the daughter against her 
mother, and the daughter-in-law aga:nst her mother
in-law: and a man's foes shall be they of his own 
household," etc. The man who, under the guise of 
friendship, withholds from us the truth is a real 
enemy. To refuse to condemL. error even in our dear
est friend, in the right spirit, is a false idea of friend
ship and makes us partakers of the crime. 

Scripturally speaking, there is but one way that 
leads from earth to heaven. To its entrance there is 
but one gate, and it is so narrow and strait that 
" few are they that find it." That way is Christ. " I 
am the way." Not one of the various ways, but the 
way. "All that eve1~ came before me are thieves and 
robbers. . . . I am the door: by me if any man 
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, 
and shall find pasture." " There is none other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby we must lle 
saved." A name which the apostle Paul declares i& 
" above every name " and in which " every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven and things on earth and 
things under the earth, and that every to:qgue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 
the Father." 

This name, so sacred and powerful, is held up LO 

ridicule by the devout Jew. Very recently they have 
issued their emphatic protest through the Board of 
Education in Brooklyn against the singing of any 
hymns and carols in the public scliools, in which the 
name of Christ appears. In the face of these facts, 
the distinguished writer of the foregoing article thinks 
they are on their way, under G-od's leadership, straight 
toward the pearly gates, notwithstanding at every 
step the name of his on, Jesus, is being trampled 
under foot and the " blood of the covenant " is being 
counted an "unholy thing.'' How many crimes are 
committed in the name of religion! 

If the Doctor will satisfactorily explain the paradox
ical statement that a man or a natjon may be saved 
~utnnr~t the Messiah and at the sam\ time reject him, 

'shall we say with him: "Let them alone." ......... ,., 
THE FIRST RESPONSIBILITY 

BY W. LIPSCOMB. 

Do we wish to do good? If so, there rests upo,n u,; 
certain conditions that cannot be set aside. To he 
pure and upright in our individual lives is a demand 
that cannot be ignored. The words of the blessed 
Master, " Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall 
see God," at once and forever places the right estimate 

. upon the value of genuine integrity of heart. No tar
nish, blur, deceit, or suspicion of what is false aud 
treacherous·, can dwell in the heart that truly desires 
to serve God. This is not only demanded as a condi
tion of acceptance with God, but it stands as the moat 
effective agent in the work of doing good to our fel
low-man. No condition is more urgently needed. 
Wiijwut it the inevitable result is sad d~sappointmeh.:. 
No amount of affected zeal; no strenuous, over wrousht 
display of earnestness can cover over the weakness 
that comes from a lack of real worth. Artful devices, 
eloquent words are powerless to arouse inte1est an() 
touch with living fire the soul benumbed with the 
torpor of ignorance and chilling indifference. Th<~ 

force that would awake activity, vlgor, energy in oth
ers must be sent forth by a spirit that knows nJ 
selfish, corrupt, unhallowed taint of evil. It mudt 
flow forth from a heart that is itself the dwelling place 
of genuine, unalloyed spiritual vitality: It must be 
manifested in a manhood built upon the foundation 
of truth and purity and animated by the love of all 
that ennobles and glorifies man. So stands first of all 
individual integrity and worth as the fundamental 
element in a life of usefulness. A personality filled 
witk the pu,rifying essence of Heaven-born love, stand
ing before God and man cle:msed of every impurity 
and of earthly contamination. Till th:s attainment 
1~ made, small indeed will be the fruit of our most 
vigorous efforts. In vain we may rant and rave ann 
Indulge in all sorts of affected agony of soul. Our 
attempts to move othe.rs while out own lives are lack
ing in undoubted integrity and unquestioned purity 
will prove -.retched failures. Holy tones, feigned hu-
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mility, every ingenious device to arouse and move 
men to action will prove vain and fruitless. We can
not give to others that which we do not possess. The 
whole being must be purged of every element of evil 
and so thoroughly imbued with the spirit of purity 
and love that it radiates constantly an influence at 
once gentle and quiet, but filled with that essence uf 
genuine holiness which is a perpetual rebuke to all 
that is vile and degrading; which unceasingly prO-" 
motes and exalts that which is " honest, just, and of 
good report." 

The demand to-day is not for more eloquence, more 
logical reasoning, finer "'houses of worship," more 
attractive "song service," nor for any of those appli
ances, so important in the eyes of men, but of small 
value in promoting that which really blesses and 
elevates. Of nice theories, well-adjusted methods, and 
all that sort of thing which gives employment to 
man's ingenuity and draws away his attention from 
that which has power to do him good, there is an 
overflowing supply. What is needed, called for, and 
insistently demanded is lives shaped, fashioned, and 
invigorated by the grand principle which is the per
vading essence of the religion of Christ. Such lives 
are the most efficient of all the agencies which con
tribute to the spread of righteousness among men. 
Such lives can only spring forth, with a force that is 
widely and deeply felt, from hearts purified by faith 
and infused with the spirit of Divine Love. This is 
the starting point; this is the source of living powe:·; 
this is the first responsibility that lays upon ma-n 
demands that permit no setting aside. The pure heart 
stands first of all. 

THE GRACE OF GIVING. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

" But as ye abound in everything, in faith, and utter
ance, and knowledge, and in all earnestness, and in 
your love to us, see that ye abound in this grace also." 
(2 Cor. 8: 7.) The "grace" in which Paul admon
ished the church at Corin4h to abound was the grace 
of giving. They were "abounding" in many excel
lent things, &nd the apostle wanted them to develop 
the spirit of giving. It can be truthfully said of many 
congregations now that they have grown in a knowl
edge of the truth, in a full appreciation of punctual 
attendance at the Lord's table, and in many other 
excellent qualities, but they seem to have made very 
slow progress in the matter of liberal giving. This 
seems to be the hardest lesson for us to learn in a 
"practical" way of all Christian dut~es, and yet there 
is no requirement or privilege connected with Chris
tianity that so enlarges one's sympathies and increases 
one's zea.J., interest, and enthusiasm as liberal giving. 

It is characteristic of mankind to be more deeply 
concerned about enterprises in which money is in
vested than otherwise. Many of us to-day, instead :>f 
getting the very "cream" of Christianity, are sip
ping" blue-john." Our souls are lean and limk, whme
as they should be "fat" with the joy and blessedness 
which comes through the grace of giving. " The lib
eral soul shall be made fat; and he that watereth 
shall be watered also himself.'' (Prov. 11: 25.) If we 
would have the refreshing dews of heaven to fall upon 
our thirsty and famishing souls, we must make glad 
the poor and needy with an open and liberal hand, 
for " it is more blessed to give than to receive." There 
are thousands who have never experienced the thrill 
of joy springing up within the soul as the result of 
alleviating the necessities of the poor or sending the 
bread of life to the perishing. 

Brother Elam has called our attention time and 
again to the growth of the church in Sparta, Tenn., 
in the matter of giving. The church is a good one, 
and I love every member of it. I have baptized quite 
a number there and am pretty well acquainted with 
the membership: They are a noble people, but they 
could do better. Their Lord's-day contributions 
amount, on an average, to ten dollars. But when you 
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shame." The contributions of this little church are 
used to pay monthly on their meetinghouse, support 
the poor, pay current expenses, and to assist Brother 
S. H. Hall in doing evangelistic work in and aroun•l 
Atlanta. Brother Hall has done a wonderful work 
since going to Atlanta, preaching not only in tents; 
but from house to house. In this way he has reached 
numbers of people who are now attending the services 
at the meetinghouse. He has laid a foundation for a 
grand work in the future, but he must have help from 
the churches outside of Atlanta. I asked churches and 
individuals when he went there to help sustain him, 
and a few responded, but not enough to relieve the 
situation as it should have been. Brother Hall has 
sacrificed much in order to keep the work going, and 
it is to be sincerely hoped that those who contributed 
to the work this year _will not only continue to do so, 
but will increase their offerings. We hope to enlist 
new friends to this work, because Brother Hall needs 
another pr~acher to help him cultivate this most in
viting field. Unless the churches which are able will 
come to his help, the work cannot be prosecuted as it 
should. What church or individual will be the first 
to promise monthly contributions for the Atlanta 
work? Write to S. H. Hall, 83 Ashby street, Atlanta, 
Ga., and let him record your promise to help. 

VALUE OF WORDS. 
BY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

Thoughts are things .. All thinking under the direc
tion of the will is action. Even every word of sense 
is an action. Words are the results of thinking. They 
are the reaction of thought. Their value is infinite. 
Their fruit is here and in eternity. They are positive 
forces for either good or evil. Tirey do not die. 
Solomon says: " The power of life and death is in the 
tongue." We cannot wonder, then, that he should 
add: " Let thy words be few." 

Who knows the value of words best is the most 
careful and sparing in their use. No man can be care
ful of his welfare and careless of his words. The 
words we set agoing are vi.tal forces, and to misuse 
them is to play with death. 

The man who is not careful that he speaks exad 
truth is a liar. The habit of giving colort _o:-_w~h;a~t~w~ec-~ .... ~-..~~ 
tell is damning in its tendency. It ,. '1.1 

man's mind, ruin his character and hi ame among 
his fellows. His associates must so«1n learn that he is 
'not careful of his facts, and for truth's sake they dis
credit and run a discount through what he says. 

A man's word is the measure of his honor. My 
words have the power over my associates that I, by 
my character, give them. I can say so much that mv 
words will have no force on those who know me. 
When my word is discredited, I only am to blame. 
"In a multitude of words there wanteth not sin." 

Let men learn to speak plain and unmixed truth. 
The man who is not careful of :tis facts warps his 
memory and makes it to become a servant of sin bv 
distorting its contents into untruths w.ith an overactive 
imagination or an unholy desire. God tert1bly pun
ishes the man who does not love and will not love 
truth in his heart. And to those who love truth un
mixed, God makes the devil defeat himself by brand
ing those who practice deceit. Keep absolute truth In 
your heart. Do not warp your soul to all eternity by 
countenancing deception or telling any shade of false
hood. 

Be careful of your words. Use as few as possible. 
We shall give account of every idle word in the day 
when the secrets of men shall come to light and be 
judged by God. God solemnly warns us against fool
ish talking. He warns no one idly. "A fool's mouth 
is his destruction, and his lips are the snare of his 
soul." " The talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.'" 
" He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life." " Thou 
art snared with the words of thy mouth." " By thy 
words thou shalt be justified; by thy words thou shalt 
be condemned." " He that refraineth his lips is wise." 

take· into consideration that it is an old congregation, A contemplative man is a scholar in this grea.t 
with a large membership and considerable wealth, university of the world; the same his book and study. 
this contribution is really small. There is a little con- He cloisters not his mediations in the narrow dark
gregation in Atlanta, Ga., of about one hundred mem- ness of a room, but sends them abroad with his eyes, 
bers, not quite three years old, whose contributions and his brain travels with his feet. He looks upon 
for eleven months of this year amount to eight hun- man from a high tower, and sees him trulier at this 
dred and seventeen dollars and sixteen cents-about distance in his infirmities and poorness. . . . He 
an average of eighteen dollars and fifty-seven cents looks not upon a thing as a yawning stranger at 
each Lord's day. They have not, at any t!me, fallen novelties, but his search is more mysterious and in
below twelve dollars on Lord's day, and have give~ ward, and he spells heaven out of earth. He knits 
much more at many times. There is but one man in his observations together, and makes a ladder of them 
the church that has much means, and he has investerl all to climb to God. He is free from vice, because 
about eighteen thousand dollars for a Bible school he has no occasion to employ it, and he is above tho 
and orphans' home. Nearly all the membership are ends that make men wicked. He has learned all b 
daily laborers, but they have the spirit of giving that (that can be taught him, and comes now to hea-vr 
should cause many older congregations to " blush with see more.-Earle. 
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GRATITUDE BRINGS HEAVEN NEAR. 

Heaven is God's home, the home of love; the abid
ing place of the spidts that love as God loves and 
rejoice in the consciousness· of his presence and smile. 
" Our citizenship is in heaven,'' and we enter upon the 
enjoyment of our rights an<l privileges as citizens of 
heaven in proportion as we become capable of appre-
ciating the joys of heaven. _ 

There is only one way to be always joyous, and 
that is to be always thankful; and the only way to 
cultivate gratitude to God in the heart is to make 
a practice o:r praising God continually, " giving thanks 
always for all things," as Paul expresses it. 

There are times when it is difficult to give thanks 
heartily, because everything seems to be going wrong. 
This is much more frequently the case with some peo
ple than with other people, ~or some people have a 
habit of looking on the dark side of life, while others 
are more inclined .to look on the sunny side. But 
even to those whose natural disposition is most cheer
ful there come times when it is very hard to see any 
sunny side; the dark clouds of adversity seem to cover 
the whole sky. 

But it is just at such times that we can gain most 
hy praising God, because these are the times when 
we have an opportunity to trust God in the dark, to 
believe in his presence and helpfulness when we can
not see any evidence of it. If we can trust God and 
praise him only when things are going well with us, 
then we have not as much faith in him as we would 
have in a true and tried earthly friend. 

A joyous heart is one which is bubbling over with 
gratitude tn God all the time. Gratitude begets love 
and greatly strengthens faith, and love and faith find 
f'onst.antly new reasons for thankfulnesR. 

·' Count your many blessings. 
Name them one by one, 

And 'twm be surprising 
What the Lord has done." 

That is a good exercise at times, no doubt, but there 
is a danger that the mind may accustom itEtelf to the 
idf'a of e~timadng Go•l's goodness to us by the num-

f adva , · which we enjoy in our physical life. 
ere is a c n<:t. nt tf'nd&nr•y to rlo this in all minds 

by nature. becau.e tlre efficiency, as well as the com
fort, of our Uves seem to depend so much on the con
ilitions in which we live; but that dependence is only 
apparent: we cannot teally measure the efficiency of 
our lives, because we cannot measure the effect of 
rheir influence upon other lives. 

Our real success in life depends not at all upon 
outward conditions, except in so far as these affect 

. our character; it is character that counts, both for 
this life and for the next. 

No doubt a fair comparison of material advantages 
and disadvantages would show a large balance on the 
right side even at the darkest hours of life; but whim 
one is disheartened and distressed, he is not in a con
rlition to make a fair comparison. howev~r earnestly 
he may try to do so. How many, for instance, would 
be capable of setting eyesight or hearing or good 
rligestion or a sound mind over against a great be
reavement or a loss of property and realizing that 
there was still great cause for thankfulness! 

Weighing our blessings is a much more profitable 
exercise than counting them. For wh(n we weigh our 
blessings rightly, there is one that outweighs all the 
rest, so greatly that all the others do not count at all, 
except as manifestations of the love which gave us the 
greatest gift that God could give. He gave himself to 
us in the person of his Son, and he gives himself to 
us continuously in the person of his Holy Spirit. He 
is constantly grieved by our waywardness, our prhte 
and selfishness, our coldness and ingratitude; but he 
loves us in spite of our unloveliness, and watches for 
opportunities and meang of lifting us up Into fellow
ship with himself. 

As it is in times of trial, of sorrow, of anxiety, of 
darkness, that God can get nearest to us and give us 
the biggest uplift-if we will only let him-we should 
look upon these times as special opportunities for get
ting acquainted with him and for growing in grace, 
instead of allowing them to iliRcourage our faith and 
make us ungrateful. 

grateful for whatsoever comes to us. Instead of this, 
some murmur if but •me streak of darkness appear 
in their great heaven of blue. I have observed that 
some who travel the rough way under threatening 
clouds are much more grateful than those who travel 
the prosperous way under sunny skies. It takes the 
rough way to try our character. 

With a sound mind and body, with enough to eat 
and wear, we should be grateful to the Giver of every 
good and perfect gift. 

EVERY LIFE A SURE THING. 

There is no such thing as chance as a determining 
factor in the really important affairs of life. But 
many people think there is. "All life is a gamble," 
a famous stock gambler is reported to have said re
cently, when he announced his intention of leaving 
Wall street forever. "Everything is a gamble. When 
the farmer plants his corn, he is gambling. The ele
ment of chance cannot be ruled out. Whenever a 
man starts out on a railway journey, it is a gamble 
whether he ever reaches his destination. All life is 
a gamble, you see." A pleasant way to live, that! 
It is no " gamble " what the end of a life controlled 
by that misbelief will be. Its end is beyond the realm 
of chance. And so is every life. Each man's affairs 
are absolutely assured by himself, never by chance. 
Both temporal and eternal success is definitely prom
ised by a God who is above chance, to those who fol
low his plans for them.. Equally definite is the as
surance of failure to those .who break with him. 
Failure or success, there is no chance· in either . . And 
the man who believes in chance is acting the dupe by 
playing with dice that are toaded againRt him.
Sunday School Times. 

There is no gambling ab9ut a man's dying. As 
surely as one is born, so surely does he die. There js 

no chance about a man's reaping what he sows. ·' Be 
not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also l'eap. For he that sow
eth unto his own flesh rh~ll of the fiesh reap corrup
tion; but he that soweth unto the Spirit shall of the 
Spirit reap t•ternal life.'' (Gal. 6: 7, 8.) Sow to 
gambling, and you wtll reap gamblers No element of 
chance about it. Sow to whisky drinking, and you 
will reap drunkards. So to lewdness, and you will 
reap fornicators. Sow to ti;uth and integrity, and you 
will reap men of honor and integrity. Sow to the 
flesh, and you will reap the fruits of the fiesh. · · Now 
the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these: 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sor
cery, enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divi
sions, parties, envyings, drunkenness, revelings, and 
such like; of which I forewarn you, even as I did for'il
warn you, that they who practice such things shall 
not inherit the . kingdom of God." (Gal. 5: 19-21.) 
Sow to the Spirit, and you shall reap the fruit of the 
Spirit. "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meek
ness, self-control; against such there is no law. And 
they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh 
with the passions and the lusts thereof." (Gal. 5: 
22-24.) The fiesh never grows any better .. It must be 
kept under if we would live the Christian life. " I 
beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service. 
And be not fashioned according to this world: but be 
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove what is the good and acceptablE' anrl 
perfect will of God." (Rom. 12: 1. 2.) 

THE REVISED VERSION. 

The heart that is not supremely grateful to God for 
his greatest gift will never be profoundly thankful for 
any other gift., and will always be ready to doubt and 
distrust Go<l when trouble comes, instead of gaining 
from trouble a new consciousness of God's presence 
an<'! of hiR loving care.- New Yor·l{ Weekly WitnPRR. A correspondent of the Brooklyn Eagle visited sev

eral bookstores in search of a copy of the Revised 
We are too prone to measure God's Jove for us by the Bible, but could not find it. He contrasted this state of 

numher of temporal blessings we receive. We oYer- affairs with that when the version came out twenty 
years ago. Then, he says, the book shelves were 

look the fact that too much prosperity is not good loaded with it; it was peddled through the streets of 
ln prosperity the children of Israel were re- New York by push carts and an enormous number 

bellioug and disobedient. When we remember that were sold. And there were many prophets abroad in 
l-ad so loved us as to give his own Ron to ilie for ns, 1 the lan_d who prophesied that the Old Version wou~d 

t -'~ bt h' 1 f soon d1sappear, being relegated to the top shelves m eanno 11011 1s ove m· uR. libraries. 
tisements are a proof or God's love for us. But at the end of twenty years it is the Revised 
' the Lord loveth he chasteneth." If we have Version which has disappeared and the Old is more 

"'ements, we may know that the Lord does 
Knowing that "all things work together 
them that love the Lord, we should be 

firmly rooted in the affection of the people than ever. 
This is the Eagle's explanation: " Public opinion 
quickly consigned it t.o oblivion, and the efforts of 
all the literary cranks, from ' Dan even unto Beer-

sheba,' will not be able to rescue it from the realm of 
innocuous desuetude. And is it any wonder? The 
beauty, grace, pathos, rhythm, sublimity, and sim
plicity of the Old Bible were ruthlessly destrQyed by 
the Westminster vandals. Thousands upon thousands 
of trivial changes were made; many were abso
lutely useless. Several were effusively pedantic, and 
the majority only stiffened .the rhythm without bet
tering the sense.''-Western Recorder. 

From the tone of the above editorial in the Western 
Recorder one would think that the Revised Version 
would soon be a thing of the past. The editor of the 
W-estern Recorder is evidently ignorant of the facts. 
There are more of the Standard Edition of the Ameri
can Revised Version sold than ever before. This 
edition has rapidly grown in favor. We sell as many 
or more of thi.s edition than we do of the Authorizeil 
Version. 

Mr. Charles G. Trumbull, editor of the Sunday 
School Times, under date of November 5, 1907, say'3: 
"When the Sunday School Times called for an ex
pression of opinion from its readers aR to the excht
sive use of the American Standard Bible in its C'Ol

umns, eighty-five per cent ~f those who. responded. 
expressed themselves as ready to see the Revision 
so used." The Methodists, the Presbyterians, the· 
Congregationalists, the Baptists, and a number of the 
other denominations now base their Sunday-school 
lesson notes entirely upon thP tPxt or the Ameri<'an 
Standard Bible. 

TESTIMONY OF A VETERAN. 

Dr. Griffith John, now seventy-six years old, is just 
returning to his field of work in China. He has lived 
in that country fifty-five years and has seen the num
ber of converts increased from five hundred to one 
hundred and eighty thousand. He wishes it were 
right and possible for him to live and labor another 
fifty y-ears in that land, that he might witness and 
help effect the changes which are to be glorious. His 
tone is as hopeful as fhat of an ardent boy. His faith 
is undimmed. One can hardly realize that the mighty 
changes which are evident in that empire have almost 
all occurred in the lifetime of a man who is still with 
us. Not only has there been growth, but it has been 
with increasing rapidity. More converts were added 
to the churches in the last severt years than in the 
first eighty years o:r the century just closed. The time 
for objection to missions in China was passed years 
ago. The man who says that missions in China are 
not successful ought to have lived and passed away 
half a century ago if he wish~d his criticisms to be 
aceepted.-Central Baptist. 

It must. inde d, be tncouraging to one to livP to St><> 

much fruit from his labors. Such an example shoulu 
f'-timnlate c rh··rs to sow the seed of the kingdom-•liliilii-..""" 
broadcast in order that thf rf' may h<' ·a bountiful 
harvest. In faith and love we should so"', lea.ving the 
harvest to the Lord. A Christian <loes not really ob-
ject to preaching the gospel everywhere. He would 
rejoice to see the whole world saved. The professed 
Christian who objects to preaching the gospel "to 
every creature " should suspect the genuineness of hi~ 
conversion. 

The Christian world is committed to preaching the 
gospel "to every creature." The fight for misslons is 
practically won, only we must grow in the good work. 
Darkness, ignorance, and superstition are vanishing 
under the influence of the gospel. 

But civilization is yet to be conquer~d. With many 
professed Christians the religion of Christ is only a 
form. They contend that the Christian has a right 
to dance. play cards, and do anything that civilize4l, 
people do. They even give their influence and SUI'-• 
port to the saloon. The church of God must show 
that civilization is not ChrisUanity, CivUization 1~ 
about as rotten as heathenism. Christianity must 
refine, purifyi and elevate civilization. 

It is not religion, but the lack of it, that makes peo
ple unhappy. Yet how strangely and how wldely t\:l,e. 

opposite view prevails! There are many who t\\ink, 
of religion not only as a galling drudgery, but as. the 
surest source of moroseness, melancholy, anq unhap 
piness of life. Their idea is that religion is. a systen~ 
of suffering to which many people are willing to sub
mit here in order that they may not suffer hereafter~ 
that religion's only happiness is in the future, its r 
wards after death. Instead, the real fact is that reli
gion is a thing of present joy and ever rontinuing 
blessedness. It is the gladdest, happiest thing in all 
this world. "Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and 
all her paths are peace." It is religion that gives u-; 
the bright things in life, and sin the dark things; anrl 
not vice versa. Religion goes down to the deepf'st 
springs of our mental and Rpiritual well-being. It. 
brings untold measures of peace and joy. It .takes 
the .sting out of the past; it takes the worry out of 
the present; it takeR the fear out of the future.-{t 
B. F. Hallock. 
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thoughts engender evil desires, called " lusts." Wben 
Eve believed Satan's falsehood concerning the for
bidden fruit, she saw that the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil " was good for food, and that it was 
a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be 
desired to make one wise." (Gen. 3: fl.) Thus the 
belief in this falsehood created in lier heart " the lust 
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the vain
glory of life." (1 John 2: 16.) Lust produces a pur
pose to sin. Desires influence and I'Ontrol the will H 
we yield to them. We are very prone to do ·what we 
want to do, if it is in our power. So "lust. when it 
hath conceived" (James 1: L6), forms the purpose t0 

·commit the sinful act. Sin is the execution of a sin
ful purpose. "Lust, when it hath l·onceived, beareth 
sin." The act of transgression is the birth of the lust
ful conception in tne purpose. Thus. in the mind. the 
wrong thought, developing in the heart evil desirf'. 
which prodl)ces in th~ Will wicked ]Jni'POS". re~mlt~ in 
sin in the conduct. Sin is definec1·1o bP tmnsgres~;io!l 

+ 
BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother C. E. W. Donis preached at Waverly, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. 

tlrother .J. .M:. Barne::;, of Montgomery, Ala., im
proves very slowly. 

Brother C. J. Cooper is now engaged in an interest
ing meeting at Lilly Dale, Ind .. 

Brother J. J. Holmes, of Pleasant View. Tenn., made 
us a pleasant visit on last }i,riday. 

Lord's day in October, which continued until the fol
lowing Saturday evening, and closed with one bap
tism. On the first Lord's day in this month I began a 
meeting at Broad Valley, Tenn., which continued for 
eight days, and closed with three baptized and eight 
restored to the fellowship. On the first day of this 
meeting three Baptist preachers were present. I asked 
them to join issue with me if I said anything not in 
harmony with the Scriptures. They seemed to think 
I preached the truth." 

Brother R. J. Omohundro, of R. F. D. No. 2, Mount Brother J. P. Watson wishes the following eorrec- of the law of God-any violation of Uocrs will, either 
tions made in a report of his work which appeared in purpose or conduct. The Holy Spirit says: .. ~Jvery 
in the Gospel Advocate of a recent date: "(1) Instead one that doeth sin doeth a1so lawlessness; and ·sin iH 

.Juliet, Tenn., made us a visit during last weelr. 

Brother A. J. Rhodes recently closed a good meet- of' I held two meetings in Overton County, Tenn., I lawlessness." (l John 3: -1.> Sin is more than the 
ing a.t Center Valley, Kan., with twenty-two additions. intended to say, 'I held two meetings at a destitute outward act; it is internal as wE>ll as external· 1 t 

Brother T. \V. Phillips is now engaged in a meeting place in Macon uounty, Tenn.;' (2) the eongregation includes both the sinful purpose in the heart and th~;l 

al Delight. Ark., with a good attendance and interest. I succeeded in establishing was in Overton County, sinful action in the life. The essence of sin, howeyer. 

\Ve go to press this week earlier than usual in order 
to let our office force have a short rest during the 
holidays. 

Brother Stanford Chambers has changed his address 
from Sullivan, Ind., to 1022 Second street. New Or
leans, La. 

The editor of this page will preach at Eighth 
\venue, North. this city, on next Lord's day, morning 

and evening. 

Brother • '. A. Jones is now engaged in a ~eeting 
with the congregation at Wilmot. Ark .. which will 
Hkely continue over the first Lord's day in January. 

Brother Edward \V. Sewall writes us that there are 
t.~ few faithful l.Jrethren aml sisters in Portland, Ore .. 
who meet on the fir::.t day of the every week in a pri
vate house to worship the Lord. 

Brother M. S. Buford left this city on last Thurs~ 
day for El Paso, Texas. He has been in declining 
health for some time past, and it is hoped that the 
change will prove a great blessing to him. 

Brother S. L. Barker. of Beulah, N. M .. reports that 
Brother .J. N. Armstrong is doing a good work at Ea~t 
Las Vegas, N. M., and that three persons have re

taken membership with re congregation. 

Brother \V. \V. Stone is now engaged in a meeting 
with the congregation at Union No. 2, near Wood
·bury, Hill CoPnty, Texas. Brother Stone held a meet
ing the1·e during last August. which resulted in twen
ty-two additwns. 

~ly daughter .is still at the hospital. but i::> con
valesing, and we hope that she may be able for us to 
take her home within a short time. My wife and t 
are very grateful to the brethren and sisters for their 
kindness and assistanc:e in various ways during our 
affliction. 

Brot.lwr .J. N. Johnson. of Biggs, Okla .. is living in 
a destitute field. He says there is not a loyal congre
gation in the county in which he lives. He is anx·· 
ious for some faithful preacher to a.ssi::;t him in a 
meeting there. He says he will do all he can toward 
supporting a meeting. 

Brother W. T. Beasley is now in a meeting- ~.t 
Cotham Chapel, Tenn. He recently closed a mission 
mooting at Aden, \Villiamson County, Tenn. The at
tendance and interest were good throughout the meet
ing. The congregation at Leiper's Fork, T·enn., sup
ported Brother Beasley in this meeting. 

Under date of Deceml>er 13, Brother .J. H. Lawson 
writes from Cordell, Okla.: " I have resigned my posi
tion as president of Cordell Christian College and am 
now ready to go wherever duty may demand to preach 
the gospel of Christ or to defend the truth. I hope to 
be kept busy in the vineyard of the Lord." 

Brother F. C. Sowell w1ites from Columbia. Tenn., 
under date of De<lember 18: ''We are having just the 
thing we ought to have just before Christma.s-·a 
:'leries of meetings. Tl1e preaching is being done by 
Hroi her 'J'. B. Larimore. He is pleading the cause rf 
the greal Redeemer of the world in much teudernes.;, 
sympathy, and love. \Ve arc having fine audience;; 
to enjoy every service. The meeting will continue 
till next Sunday night." 

Tenn., not at the place where I held the two meetings; is the lawless state of the heart~·· sin is lawlessness.·· 
(3) instead of saying, ' Since the first of September I Sin is rebellion, treason against God. a defiance of his 
have been kept at home by the bedside of a sick wife.' authority and power. God c mma'nds; but man says, 
I intended to say, 'Since the last of September.' The "I will not," and disobeys. His will is placed !n 
truth is, I preached during the whole of the month of opposition to God's will. and his life is brought into 
September." 

Brother J. H. Curry, of Ravenden, Ark., writes: 
"I have not baptized as many persons this year as· I 
did last year, but I have succeeded in establishing sev
eral new congregations and silencing two organs. I 
have received a better support than in any previous 
year, and the cause of Christ has gained more in num
ber than in any previous year. Many debates have 
been held and many grand victories won for primitive 
Christianity. Many preachers are devoting much time 
to teaching the churches along the line of Chris~iau 
duty. 'rhis is a step in the right direction, and I pre
dict a healthful growth. Digression is doing its 
deedly work in places; but with about seventy strong 
men in the field, we hope to do a mighty work in. 
checking the onrushing tide of departure. I have ever 
admired the ·Gospel Advocate's defense of primitive 
Christianity, and the good it has done for the cause 
of Ghrist can never be estimated. May God's richest 
blessings be the portion of those who are doing !nwh 
noble work to disseminate gospel tmth." 

~. ~ ~ 

EDITORIAL. 

TRUS'l' Gon.-Trust in yourself, and you are doomed 
to disappointment; trust in your friends, and they will 
die and leave you; trust in money, and it may take 
wings- and fly away; trust in reputation. and some 
slanderous tongue may blast it; but trust in God. anrl 
you shall never be disappointed in time or eternity. 

LACK. OI•' Col\"'l!'IDENCl!:.-lt is a very trite remark 
that lack of confidence underlies the great depression 
under wht'ch the business world is now laboring. It 
may be broadly pt·edlcated that lack of confidence tiu

derlies all such reverses. The apostle wrote with 
scientific precision when he put faith-the very es
sence of confidence-at the foundation of right char
acter. In so far as men and women have suffered 
failure in the Christian life. it has been through this 
same lack of contldenee in what God has said. Mis
trusting his word, they fail to appreciate the impor
tance of doing what he says in the way he says-do 
it, and thus they fail to enjoy the realization of the 
"exceeding great and ])recious promises" of our God. 

Tm:r Sno?l.;LJ';"ESS OF Sr:x.-Few people have an 
adequate conception of sin-,--of its nature and conse
quences. A proper view of sin is necessary to a 
thorough repentance and complete reformation. A 

right view of sin and a deep ~ense of guilt are essen
tial to a proper appreciation of the gospel of Chris~. 
of the great salvation through the great love and 
mercy of God. What, then, is sin? It begins with an 
error in the mind. There is a natural connection be
tween faith and life. ·we are naturally disposed t<J 
do that which we think is right and not to do that 
which we believe to be wrong. We endeavor to sat
isfy our minds that a given action is right. if we de
sire to do it or have done it. Right faith naturally 
leads to right action; erroneou~:~ faith, to wrong action. 
Belief of the truth is the first step to 1•ighteousness; 
belief of falsehood is the first step to sin. Eve's be-

disobedience to the law of God. He thus bP(·omes t 

rebel against the government of God. There is noth
ing in the world more awful and wieked thau si11. 
Of all rebels, the rebel against God is the worst. H<' 
is in rebelUon against righteousness and goodne.ss. 
No wonder that sin is reganlerl as moral leprosy. ::ts 
a loathsome and deadly disease of the soul which prd
duces spiritual uncleanness. corruption, and death. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother L. K. Harding writes fro'll Bowliug Greeu. 
Ky.: " I like your ' New Cliristian Hymn Book.' lt 
deserves a wide circulation and long life. I feel sun· 
it will have both." ~· 

Dr. S. T. Hardison, of T~ewisynrg, ., writes. ·• I 
received ~·orne time ago a copy of the 'New Ch1·istia•i 
Hymn Book,' and after an examination T think its se 
lections, and especially the number of g1·and old song~ 
it contains, make . a superior book for congregations to 
use." 

Brother J. M. Bryant, of Matanzas, Fla., writes: "l 
have read the 'Folk-McQuiddy Discussion,' through 
carefully and prayerfully. and I have learned quite a 
lot that I dirl not know about Baptists. and also our 
own brethren. I believe the book will do the cause of 
Christ much good." 

Brother H. H. Turner. of Blair. Oi(la .. wl'ite:::;: "On 
my arrival home I found the ' Folk-McQuiddy Db;
cussion.' I have not had time to read all of it yet: 
but what I have read is fine, especially Brother 1\fc
Quiddy's part of the argument. Part. of Mr. F'olk'!-o 
defense for baptism is. to my mind, a plain (•antra
diction of the Scriptures. not in harmonr with tlH• 

great commission of ou1· blessed Lord. I am sure that 
it will do much good for the cause of Christ where 
people will read it.'' 

Brother .J. P. Watson writes: " 1 began a meeting lief of Satan's lie was the first step to h '1' transgres
ou Cherry Creek. White County, 'l'enn .. on the fourth sian Lust in the heart is the second step. Wrong 

Prof. F. E. Farrar, of Nashville, Tenn .. who has au 
enviable reputation as a composer and teacher •Jf 
music, writes: "The McQuiddy Press has just brought 
out a new book of religious songs, entitled 'The New 
Christian Hymn Book.' It has two hundred and fifty
six pages, two hundred and ten of which are devoted 
to new songs and the remainder to familiar hymn:~ 
and gospel songs which have won a permanent placP 
in the hearts of all Protestant denominations of the 
Christian faith. The new songs fill a long-felt. need 
and will be welcomed by all attendants of redval 
services, Sunday schools. and prayer meetings. Tb~>~· 

are well selected, from a musical and intellectual 
standpoint, and will quickly win a deserved popu
larity. They have only to be known to make friends. 
Many of them possess a sentiment and spirit pal'
ticularly inspiring, and all of them are well adapter] 
for the purpose for which they were selected. The 
book is well bound, so that it can be opened with
out the leaves falling out, and typographically it t~ 

perfe(·t. Great credit is due the McQuiddy Press and 
the editors, Mr. T. B. Larimore and !I'Ir. W. J. Kirk
patrick-the former, for supplying a long-felt w t; 
the latter. for the careful and judicious mann tn 
which they hfl.Yfl carri~:>rl 011t t.beir cUffirult. Qn•ertalt· 
ing," 
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so lovingly and trustingly as she told him not to go 
on the water in her absence? What difference could 
it make? He looked up and was just about to tell 
Hugh that he would go, when he remembered how 
mamma had said she could trust him; then suddenly 
he stood up very straight, thrust his hands deep into 
his pockets, and said with a determined air: " No, 
Hugh, I can!t go; I promised." 

" 0, very well, if you don't want to go," said Hugh, 
WONDERFUL TIDES OF THE BAY OF FUNDY. feet; and at Yarmouth, sixteen feet. Now, as very turning away. "I can ask Ned Stewart." And he 

clear proof that the geologists are correct in their ran off across the lawn; but although his tone was 
The Bay of Fundy has the most wonderful tides very cold and cutting, somehow he never liked Roy 

h • theories, the fact is cited that at Halifax, Nov~ Scotia, 
in the world. So many and so startling are t e1r Mason quite so much as he did then. 

on the Atlantic seaboard, the tide rises only about 
vagaries that they have long puzzled the brightest But Roy did not know this, and as he walked slowly 

six feet; and there is but little variation from this 
minds of our men of science. The old theory that into the house he only thought of Ned Stewart having 

f th over that entire coast. 
they are due to certain changes or phases 0 e su• the 2:lorious trip on the yacht with Hugh and his fa-

t Fundy is often spoken of as "the mighty t'de- ~ 
and moon is now scouted to a considerable exten · ther, whom he loved dearly. It was almost more than 

vexed Bay." Navigation in certain portions of it is 
Geologists have found a clearer and a more satis- he could bear. He wandered listlessly about the house, extremely dangerous. Many fishermen have lost their 
factory explanation. feeling that it was very lonely and uninteresting. He 

in lives on- it, and more than one vessel has become n 
The name " Fundy" is derived from " fond," mean g got his toy boat, that he was so proud of, and sat in 

total wreck. The steamers of the Dominion-Atlantic 
the head or top, so-called because it is at the head of the deep window seat examining it and wondering if 

ci Railway cross regularly between St. John and Digby 
that. portion of the Atlantic which stretches upwar . the "Lady Bird" was anything like it. But this was 

I from May to November, but very little navigation IS 
along the shores of Maine and of New Brunswic r, only a toy, and the " Lady Bird " was so stately anJ. 

h attempted during the winter. 'fhe distance from St. Canada. The Bay of Fundy is really an inlet of t e . perfect and real. 
John to Digby is forty-six miles. Sometimes the tnp 

Atlantic which is barely one hundred miles in length He laid the toy aside and looked out of the window 
· is quite rough, even in summer; for it takes very littl~ 

and with an average breadth of thirty miles. At Its · over the shinin2: waters of the lake, and his heart to " vex " old Mrs. Fundy. When I crossed, however, ~ 
upper extremity it sends off two arms or minor inlets, leaped into his throat and tears sprang to his eyes 

, I had a most delightful passage. The water was as 
Chignecto Bay on the north and Minas Channel towar.-. as he saw a beautiful yacht, with white sails spread lo 

calm as that of an inland lake. 
the south, the latter leading into Minas Basin. the stiff brtleze, skimming over the water. He knew At Digby we were treated to the novel experience 

The geologists now tell us that there was once !l it must be the " Lady Bird," and h~ leaned far out of 
d of landing twenty feet below water mark-that 1<:~, 

time when the stretch of water known to us as Fun Y the window watching her until he could see her no 
we stepped off our steamer onto the flcor of th 3 

Bay covered all the land !rom St. John, New Bruns- more. How like a living thing she was in all her prid~ 
lower story of the wharf. Five hours before the water 

wick, out to Halifax, Nova Scotia. At this time there and beauty as she fairly flew over the dashing wave3: 
would have been twelve to fourteen feet above the 

was no North Mountain., the long, low-lying range O, if he could only have gone he would have been SJ 
head of any one of us. We walked over the slimy 

that on the Nova Scotia side confines the Bay of happy! But although he was sorely disappointed, planks with sea weed, jellyfish, and all kinds of small, 
Fundy within its deep. narrow channel. There came ,. deep down in his heart there was a comfortable sort squirming things scattered about. This was at hal1. 
one change after another, then the series of tremen- of feeling that he did not altogether understand, but 

past ten o'clock in the morning. At 2:20 P. M., when 
dous volcanic disturbances which rent the earth and he knew that it kept him from being very unhappy. 

the Prince Rupert lay atong the dock ready to return 
threw upward the masses of rock forming the North He did not know that it was the peace and strength 

· to St. John, the passengers were boarding her from th~ 
:\'lountain range. 'l'hroughout its entire course along that come, even to a small boy, from doing right at 

upper wharf, with a sea twenty feet deep swellin~ the shore of Fundy this remarkable mountainous any cost. 
above the planks of the lower wharf, over which we 

wall bas but one break-that known as Digby Cut, He took one of his favorite books, and, curled up in 
had walked in the morning! 

less than a mile wide, whicn forms the entrance to the deep window seat, he soon became absorbed in th~ Many portions of the coast of the Bay of Fundy are 
the harbor of Digby Vi1lage. story; and then before he knew it the book fell from · wild and rugged beyond descript'on. They present 

Now tlH tides moving up the Atlantic Coast meet his hand and he sank down among the cushions fast eloquent proof of the theories of the geologists with with a barrier ir th~ peninsula of Nova Scotia. Thus asleep. 
_____ ..,... reference to violent volcanic upheaval. On a point of 

-~_forced upward with tr ,mendon, ...,rtivity into the rocky coast near Digby is the Point Prim Li<?;ht- How long he slept he did not know; but when he 
the · --c-on~t-rae channel of Fundy, which in turn awoke he thought it must be night, it had grown ,;.) 

house. The eliff has a sheer fall•of sixty feet. Whe'd' 
throws off the immense voJnrue of water into itc:; own dark. He sat up and looked out of the window and 

old Fundy is unusually" vexed," the water dashes up 
smalle1 bays and up its tributary rivers. Nearly all saw the sky was overcast with heavy black clouds. 

the rocks almost to the ummit.-Miss A. M. Barnes, 
the rivers emptying into Fundy are tidal rivers. The The lake, that so short a time before had looked so in Children's Visitor. 
phenomena of their tides attract people from all parts bright and sparklin~ was now tossing wild dark 
of the world. At full tide these rivers are rushing • ~ and angry waves. It was one of those sudden,. 
torrents. A few hours later, when the tide is out, ' storms that in a very short time can change a small 
naught remains but a tiny thread of trickling water HOW ROY KEPT. HIS PROMISE. lake from a smiling friend to a dangerous foe. 
through the center, while on each side are glaring "Hello, there, Roy!" called Hugh Barker, as he ran Roy thought it looked grand as it dashed about, 
stretches of red mud or glistening mounds of smoothly around the end of the wide veranda where Roy Jay changing color at every moment as the heavy clouds 
packed sand. Ships floating in twenty to twenty-five idly swinging in the hammock. " Here's for a fine rolled nearer and nearer, and then a thought came lo 
f~>et of water at eight o'clock in the morning will by time!" him that made his heart stand still. 
noon be lying high and dry on a mud bank. "What is it?" asked Roy, sitting up with a jerk The "Lady Bird!"-was she safe at home yet? 

ln the Market Slip at ~t. John, New Brunswick, and hanging his feet over the side of the hammock. And if not, where was she? 
which is on the St. John River, one of the }lrincipal "0," exclaimed Hugh, with shining eyes, "the He sprang from his seat and ran from the house, 
tributaries of Fundy, the drays, vans. and other ve- ' Lady Bird ' has come home at last, and I tell yon regardless of the fast approaching storm; he dashed 
hicles can daily be seen moving back and forth be- she's a beauty; and father is going to take us all down to the water's edge and looked first up to Mr. 
twePn the shore and the vessels stranded upon the around the lake, and he said I might ask you to go, Baker's landing, where he knew she ought to be 
sand banks some distance out. Four or five hours too." moored. No, she was not there. Then he looked far 
later there is a glistening sheet of water eighteen to There was an unexpected pause as Roy leaned his down the lake, where the storm was already raging, 
twentr feet deep where the vehicles have recently elbows on his knees, with his chin in his hands, and and away otT, a mere speck on the foaming water, }le 

been. looked very miserable. Then he said: "I can't go, saw what looked like a white sail. . Could it be the 
The afternoon before I left St. John, New Bruns- Hugh." fragile "Lady Bird?" He clung to the railing of the 

wicl{, for Digby, Nova Scotia, I walked down to the "Why not?" asked the astonished Hugh, who coulci boat landing as the fierce wind blew about him, and 
dock to take a look at the trim steamship Prince Ru- not understand how any one couJ.d decline such an strained his eyes to see. Whatever it was, it seemecl 
pert of the Dominion-AtlantJc Line, which was to invitation. to be trying in vain to make toward the land. Just 
bear me on my voyage the following day. The Ude "Because," replied Roy, "papa and mamma have as the big drops began to fall, Roy thought he saw a 
was running out, ·and the handsome ship had so set- gone to the city for two or three days, and they said small steam tug start from the opposite shore as if to 
tied down that she lay with only the tops of her I must not go on the water while they are gone. 0, rescue the unfortunate one; but the rain beat down 
smoke funnels showing above the street wharves. dear! I wish they hadn't said it!" so thick and fast that he was obliged to run into the 
The next morning, when I went to board her, tl:ler~ " I'd like to know what difference their being away house. 
she was, !"iding jauntily at anchor, with her glisten- makes!" said Hugh, impatiently. "Anvhow, they The storm soon passed over, as such sudden summr1r 
ing decks but a foot or so below the flooring of the didn't know about the ' Lady Bird.' They'd let you g0 storms do, and soon the lake was glistening in the 
piers. with father if they were here; you know they would." sunlight as brightly as ever, although the waves still 

The Shubenacadie, another tributary of Fundy, has "Yes, but-0, dear! 0, dear!-they're not here; dashed rather wildly. 
the record of being the highest tidal river in the and I promised.'' Roy ran once more down to the landing, and not far 
world. There the water rises ten feet in fourteen "Nonsense!" said Hugh. Then, after a moment'::; away he saw the sturdy little tug puffing up the lake 
minutes. One of its remarkable phenomen:l is a silence, he added: "I don't see, Roy, why you neod towing the poor "Lady Bird" behind it. Her rigging; 
"bore " or wall of water, which sweeps onward at the to keep that promise when you know they would let was broken, her sails torn, and her once happy crew 
rate of eight to ten miles an hour. In most of the you go if they were here. And, anyhow "-this more looked very pale and sober as they finally stepped on 
J·ivers, on the return of the tides, the channels fill slowly-" they need never know." Hugh felt very their own home landing, from which they had sailed 
with a regularity that gives a foot of rise every seven mean as he said it. so proudly only a few hours before. 
to eight minutes. Roy looked off over beautiful Lake Geneva, on the When Roy's father and mother returned home th::.tt 

The restless, resistless tides of Fundy, remarkable sloping bank of which his lovely summer home lay. evening, having finished their business a day sooner 
throughout the Bay's extent, are startlingly so at its The dancing waves glistened in the mornfn~ sunlight I than they expected, Roy told t.hem the whole story. 
head. The maximum range is reached near the Basin in a most enticing manner. Why did pap'l.. and mam.; He felt very happy when mamma held him close in 
of Minas. There the tide rises fifty-three f~::et; at Hor- rna have to go away just at this Ume? Why did the her loving arms, and said: "I did not feel at all anx
ton's Bluff, on Minas, the scene of the deportation of "Lady Bird." of which he had heard so much. com~ 

1 

ions about my boy when I saw the storm; for he had 
the Arcadians, forty-eight feet. The maximum rise at home on that particular day? And-Q!-why, when promised not to go on the water, and I knew ~ CI)Ul" 
St. John is twenty·eight feet; at Digby, twenty-seveQ. mp.mma. kissed hlm good-by, ha4 ahe looked at him tr~st hfm."-~xcha.nse. 
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BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDREsSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, ·rokyo, Japan; Oto

shige J<'ujimori, Takahagi, Kudmotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, 'l'okyo, Japan. 

SEQUEL TO THE STORY. 
It will be remembered that we found two little boys 

begging on the streets of Hojo, a sea-coast town, and 
started them in business. A card came a few days 
later from the hotel proprietor where we stopped, say
ing that the boys, with the thirty sen given them for 
carrying our baggage to the ship, bought fish and 
peddled over town, earning the first day eighty-four 
sen. They were greatly delighted at their success, 
and the neighbors were very grateful for the interest 
we had shown in them. 

As to the girl in the eating house who sent a mes
sage by us to ~r brother in Yokosuka across the bay, 
telling him to please come and help her out of the 
place, not waiting a day even, a letter from her brother 
reads as follows: 

"Yokosuka, August 20, 1907.-I received your letter 
and read it. I thank you for calling at my house, but I 
am sorry I wfts not there. Also, I thank you for the 
concern you have for my sister. About my foolish sis
ter, who was caught by the devil, I have been praying 
to our Lord Jesus Christ every day to save her in some 
way. At this time, lo, our Lord Jesus Christ led you 
to my sister. and she met you. For this I am very 
grateful. I will answer your questions 8{l follows: 
The matter by which my sister entered into such a 
miserable life was that when she ~as in this city a 
man named ' Shiokawa Renkichi ' tempted her to 
Yokohama with enticing words, and he sent her to 
Hojo by an employment-bureau agent, Kawamura 
Chuken. About her character, I think she can oe 
·aised to life again if she is rescued, repenting of her 

sins. If there is some way to rescue her, I pray your 
assistance." 

It seems from the above letter that the young wom-an 
did not know the nature of the place to which she was 
being sent, but was under the impression that it was 
a place of proper employment. We are still investi
gating to see what can be done. 

-, _ __.........__-, AGNER-FUJIJ\JORI JAPAN MISSION-REPORT 
FOR THIRD QUARTER, 1907. 

letters to me. When he was graduated from the 
school, he was sent from the school to Yokohama 
Mission and obliged to work there. But he did not 
like this at all. His conscience did not allow it. 
Finally he resigned, and wrote to me to work with us. 
He is now working very faithfully at Kayada. 

The foundation of our new meetinghouse was laid 
by the brethren. We worked till ten o'clock every 
night. We have not set the frame of the house yet; 
but will set it up within a week from now. The agree
ment was to bring all lumber and stone by August, 
btlt some has not been brought yet. The Japanese 
people think nothing of breaking a contract. Our ex
pectation was to finish the house by November, but 
I am afraid it will not be; it may carry over to th\! 
new year. However, I am h&stening as much as pos
sible. We have to bear the cross and faint not. 

I am sorry to confess that we are short of money. 
I pray and hope that you all may have an interest in 
this matter. I thank you for all the kindness and 
goodness that you have shown unto us. May God bless 
you abundantly. Brethren, please pray for our sue-
cess. 

The following is our report of contributions recmved 
during the third quarter: From Plum Street Church, 
Detroit, Mich., $49.30; Leader-Way (April, May), 
$40.50; Cameron Avenue Church, Detroit, Mich. (for 
buil!ling fund), $32.50; Alex. Coon, Canada (for build
ing fund). $5; church at Columbia, Tenn., $25; H. C. 
Long, Florida, $15; unknown. $5; church at Los An
geles, Cal., $15.50; Bathurst Street Church, Toronto, 
Canada, $50; Highland Church, Louisville, Ky., $7.50; 
Leader-Way (June-July), $30.50; A. Gerrard, Ca1i
fornia. $5. Total, $280.80. Expenses were as follows: 
For missionary support, $90; building fund, $37.50; 
deficit, $80.67; school expenses. $13.32; bedclothes, 
$3.17; front door, $1.30: paper and stamps, $7.81; trav
eling expenses, $24.51: oil and charcoal, $6.10; to 
Nagami, $10.57; tools, $3.16; Helping Hand Mission 
expenses, $19.50; to Evangelist Miyadera, $15; taxes, 
$1.31; books, $1.50. Total, $315.62. Deficit in treas-
ury, $34.62. ' OTOSHIGE FuJn.IORI. 
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IN MEMORY OF ETHEL ANDERSON JONES. 
BY T. B. LARUIORE. 

Miss Ethel Anderson, firstborn of J. T. and Mar} 
A. Anderson, was born, August 28, 1879; was "born 
again," August 28, 1894-her fifteenth birthday; was 
married, to John Dennis Jones, December 19, 1901; 
went nome, February 2, 1907 

Twelve of the twenty-seven years "sweet Suttie "
" Suttie" was her pet name-spent in this beautiful 
world of joy and sorrow and sad separations were 
spent in the service of Him who gave his life for her; 
for, having, on her fifteenth birthday, obeyed the go;;
pel, she was a Christian, clean, consistent, conscien-
tious, faithful and true, all the remnant of her dayR. 

She was the affectionate mother of two precious lit
tle girls--Mary Larimore, born, October 19, 1902, and 
Ellen Link, born, August 15, 1904. Little Ellen Link 
went to Him who said of little children, " Of such ls 
the kingdom of heaven," .June 10, 1906. Her tiny 
body was the first buried at her grandfather's home: 
but her mother's emaciated body was buried there 
less than a yea1· after that sad day: February 5, 1907. 
There are three bodies, one woman and two babie~. 
in that' new, Hurricane Mills, gl'aveya~'d now, precious, 
little Paul Anderson-Ellen Link's cousin-one year 
old, having gone to the other two, September 22, 1907. 
Thus flowers fade, families fall, graveyards mul
tiply and grow. " Oh! why should. the spirit of mortal 
be proud!" 

As daughter, sister, wife, mother, Christian, friend, 
Ethel was simply what she should have been. 
Through all the years that I knew her, she was the 
same sweet, gentle, timid, confiding creature, even 
under the most distressing circumstances that evet· 
tried her. She loved her home, her husband, her 
children; but no calamity that ever came upon .them 
or any of them could change the sweetness of her 
spirit. Many a sweet letter did I receive from bel' 
home, her hand, her heart; but never a sweeter one 
than the one she wrote me immediately after she 
saw her home with absolutely all its contents become 
ashes. A sample of that sweet letter is: " Oh! I am 
sc. thankful that we are all alive, that we can go 
back to my sweet girlhood home, and· that. we arf" 
able to build another! " I never knew her to write 
or say a worse thing than that. As the years silently 
slip a. way, loved ones shall continue to ~s:!Jlll!l-!:.,;·:,_,-'Sft'l __ .,...._..,.~ 
tie's" sweet companionship. 

Of her husband she repeatedly said and wrote: "He 
is just as good and kind to me as he can be. I'm 
pray!ng for only one change-praying for that every 
day, because I love him. I'm praying for him to be
come a Christian. And he will. I'm sure he will. 
That's all he lacks-and he'll not lack that long. 
You'll baptize him 'some sweet day' not far away. 

During July, August. and Sep'ember we had no 
baptisms. We feel greatly ashamed, though we are not 
discouraged. The work is rather slowly progressing, 
yet our new meetinghouse is building along. We are 
not in the time of-nearly half a century ago, when, for 

I'm sure of that. The Lord knows I love Him .and 
On Saturday, July 13, I made my regular monthly my husband, too; and He'll answer my perpetual 

nstance, six missionaries came into my country in 
859-Mr. Liggins anrl l\fr. Williams, E't1isropalian; 

Mr. Hepburn, Presbyterian; Mr. Brown. Mr. Verbeck. 
an<l Mr. Simmond, the Reformers. Next year 'M1·. 
Goble, Baptist, came with Commodore Per1·y; in 1861. 
Mr. Ballagh; in 1863, Mr. Thompson-who still live in 
Japan and workmg as missionaries. These ni11e mis
sionaries worked very hard for ten years, yet had only 
six conYerts. Just think of that-ten years' work! 
We are having all opportunity and privileges, yet had 
10 baptisms this time. However, we did not stanrt 
still nor idle. working with the help of our Heavenly 
Father and his dear Son, Jesus the Christ. Only, I 
spent much time for building the new meetinghouse. 

In August we engag;ed Brother Miyade' a as cur evan
gelist for Kayada. He was educated at Choshi Middle 
School, and also graduated from Tbkyo Bible School. 
He is a plain Bible teacher, nothing else. One flay 
~hile. he was in school he was taking medicine. The 
eacher of the school came to visit him. and, seeing 
he medicine, asl{ed: "Well. are you taking medic'n9 

trip to Sawara to speak to the teachers and students 
of the middle school of that town. We had two good 
meetings-one on Saturday evening at eight o'clock, 
and one on Sunday morning at nine o'clock. 
On Saturday night I spoke on the parable of the 
talents (we are now studying the parables); on Sunday 
morning, the parable of the final judgment. (Matt. 25.) 

In speaking on the parable of the talents. I dwelt 
on tho thought that life is made up of a series of 
changes, following each other as we go through life, 
ani! that we must be prepared for these changes or 
fail. Garfield once said: "Be fit for more than you are 
now doing." So taught Jesus in the parable of the 
talents. The third man was capable of staniiing suc
cessfully where the Lord had left him; but he had not 
nrepared himself for greater things. so he failed when 
the opportunity came. Not being able to advance. the 
time <'arne when he could not even stand where ne 
was. So all must either advance or go back. The last 
~reat change of life is the one for which all should be 
ready. 

On Sunday morning I took the parable of the great 
iudgment, clause by clause. When we came to the la~t 
sentence, I stated that in regard to the future there 

nstead of praying?" He answered: "No." He be- were three classes of men in the world-those who 
lieves in the medicine. at the same time praying for deny the future altogether. those who say all will be 
God's help. The teacher was surprised. and said: "You saved irrespective of character. and those who believe 
have no faith." Their doctrine is believing in "the with the scripture statement that the righteous will be 
Holy Spirit baptism." "the faith cure," and " purifica · saved and the wicked punished. It was shown that Vl 
tion." Yet some teachers do not believe the book of r1eny a future life was the exception; that all nations 
Genesis. This is the reason he never liked to teach in believed in it; and as proof that the Japanese people 
the school. And then, he was always called "heretic." did, I referred to the Bon Festival jllSt then in progress. 
Since then he decided not to work with them. You in which the spirits of the ancestors were believed t!l 
may ask how I got to Imow him, or acquainted with return to their earthly homes. It was also shown that 
him. Well, he and other young men together came men judged it right to separate the wicked from the 
round about us on their preaching tour, and at that righteous even during this life, and committed the 
ime they came to understand our plea and plan, which former to jails and penitentiaries for punishment, and 

made a great impression, for this is truly the New that it was not unref!.sonable to believe thf!.t God would 
'f~stament plaq ~m,d. work. A!t~r that he kept wrltlng do the same thin&. 

prayer." 
These are as unkind things as I ever knew our sweet, 

little sister to say or write; and I really doubt whether 
she ever· cherished. for even one brief moment, an 
unkind thought. No wonder .. we all loved her, and 
her husband was " just as good and kind " to her as 
he could be. 

No mortal may ever know exactly what disease de· 
stroyed her life; but she lingered many months after 
her health began to fail; during which time all wa"' 
done that could be done, to save her life and restore 
her health-father, mother, husband, brothers, slc:~

ters, friends never stopping to count the cost, consider 
the sacrifice or think of thP trouble or inconvenience, 
but simply doing "'their best to save " Suttle " from 
the grave. 

The last six months of her life were spent in The 
Oakes Home, Denver, Col. {Ier sister Ka"her:ne spent 
all that time with her, held her by the hand and kissed 
her as she passed " through the valley of the shadow 
of death," and reached their far-away, Tennessee, Hur
ricane, home with her body when a snowstorm was 
sweeping over that then sorrowful, but once happy, 
home, February 5, 1907-and we buried the body that 
day. while the storm still sighed and sobbed and the 
Hurricane hllls and vales were shrouded in spotless 
snow. 

Her last words were: "I want to go home to 
mamma." She can never return to "mamma;'' but, 
"some sweet day,'' "mamma" shall go home to her. 

The day is not far distant when we who sorrow 
and suffer now shall all have gone hence. Let us so 
live that then Truth can say: "Their sorrows are 
ended. They shall suffer no more. They have all 
g-one home to be happy forever." Be it true or be it 
false, that " man was made to mourn," " there'll be 
no sorrow there." 

'fhe Ute ~hould echo the trqtb, that !s tn the be8ft,q 
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II EDI~O~AL II 
~~~i:'..£':!:1""'" 

DID GOD PUT WINE IN THE PASSOVER? 

Brother E. G. Sewell: Friend of My Father and oE 
~Jy Childhood: I once heard a preacher explain to my 
father. to the preacher's satisfaction, every passa~e 
of scripture referring to baptism, to the effect that 
there was no water referred to in any of the passages; 
that it was always spiritual baptism, and no water 
ever used. After he had finished his explanation, my 
father asked him if he did not baptize his converts 
and nse water to do it with. The preacher answe1·ed 
that he did. Then my father asked him to show his 
authority for his practice, as he hail explained the 
water ont of every passage of scripture referring to 
haptiHm. That preacher is dead now. but he never 
g-ave his authority (chapter and verse), nor would he 
ever discuss the subject again. In the Gospel Advo-
cate of November 28, 1907, in answer to a question 
aslred by B. F. Mainard, of Luther, Okla. , you say that 
Num. 15 does not refer to the passover supper eaten 
hy Christ and his apostles, yet you affirm that wine 
had been added to the passover supper before the 
Sa·vim·'s time. While drink offerings are referred to 
in other places, if you repudiate Num. 15. I am at n. 
loss to und€rstand how you found out that wine had 
been adderl to the passover supper before the Savior's 
time. Are you not also in er1·or in stating that the 
regular Jl:)wish passover supper was established when 
1he .Jews came out of Egyptian bondage? Will· you 
allow me to make the following suggestions? First, 
1 he aetual passover supper was eaten one time only 
lJy tbe .Jews, just before they left Egypt. This pass
over was observed in a certain way by a detailed 
4'0mmand of God through Moses. This command was 
not perpetuated, nor was the passover ever kept again 
as an actual means of warding off the destroying 
angel. After this time there was instituted a pass-· 
o\-er Hupper, or feast.. ealled by the Jews the "per
petual passover," which was to be kept as a memo
T'ial of the actual passover when the destroying angel 
passed over the land of Egypt and destroyed the first
born in every house where the blood of the lamb was 
11ot on the ~ide poHts a11d lintels. The twelfth chap
ter of Exodus gives tm a history of this actual pass
over. Verse 14 says: " This ciay shall be unto you for 
a memorial : . . ye shall keep it a feast by an 
ordinanre foreve>r.' ' Verse 24 says : " Ye shall o.b
~::erve this t hing for an ordinance to thee and to thy 

--.. - .. .._-~....:-.. :::'"':::_' f•H·evet·." The manner of observance of this 
mem ot laid aown at this place. but the man
ner in which tb J <-r te ob!'lerve the adnal pass
over is dear ly stated ; as to when' to sprinkle the 
blood, the haste in which the supper wa s to be eaten, 
the staff i-n hand, all thiB applies to thn aetna• pasR-
over. Somewhere. however. in the fiv e hooks af 
Moses we can find how this memorial passover supper 
was to be eaten. Josiah "commanded all the people. 
fo)aying, Keep the passover unto the Lord your Gorl 
as it is written in the book of this covenant." (2 
Kings 23: 21.) Now may I also make suggestion 
number two? While the children of Israel were sWl 
in the wilderness we find the fo11owiM~ commanil 
ttiven by the Lord unto Moses. and found in Num. 15. 
beginning with verse 2: "Sneak unto the children .Jf 
Israel, and say nnto them , When ye be r,ome into the 
land of yonr habitations, which J give unto you. and 
will make an offering by fire unto the Lord, a burnt 
offering, m· a sacrifi('Q in performing a vow, or in a. 
f1-eewil1 offering, or in your solemn fea.s's.'' etc. 
Now let us reason together. 'The passover SUPP"t' is 
"ertainly ~ solemn feast. and the sacrifice in this 
feast was a lamb, a male of the first year, without 
blemish. In all these above-quoted burnt offerings, 
sarriftf'es. and solemn feasts. whether the sacrifice was 
a lamb. a ram, a kid, or a bullock, instruction is 
g-iven in verses 4-10 to fit either as to the meal offer
ing or the drink offerin~ to be used. As the passover 
supper required a lamb, verses 4 and 5 instruct us 
as to the meal offering and the drinl.: offe1·ing to go 
with it. We do not find unleavened bread in verse 4, 
hnt the recipe as to how to make this unleavened 
bread is given-namely, a tenth deal of flour min!?;led 
with a fourth part of a bin of oil. I have been asked 
many times how to make unleavened bread. and as 
the Lord knows how, I call especial attention to this 
t·ecipe. Verse 5 gives us the drink offering to be used 
with the sacrifice of one Iamb, as follows: "And the 
fourth part of a. bin of wine for a drink offering."' 
In this solemn feast, the passover supper, the Jews 
were certainly commanded to use wine. Now as this 
is the only place in the Bible. known to me, where 
these instructions are given in such minute de"tail 
in every respect. I do not feel we should repudiate 
this fifteenth chapter of Numbers. I am persuaded 
that the Savior kept the law perfectly. Therefore, the 
passover supper he ate on the night before his be
trayal was prepared and eaten according to the law. 
U we Jool\ attentively at this supper the Lord ate on 
that night, we find the elements to be a lamb. un
leavened bread, and wine. 

T have gone into detail because of the intimate con
neetion this solution has with the Lord's Supper. So 
many are going off- as I believe-after the doctrines 
and commandments of men in the preparation of the 
Lord's Supper, I feel that some one should call atten
tion to the word of God . As we have no precept, the 
example of Jesus and his apostles on this night is 
safe and sufficient as to the elements to use in the 
lArd's Supper. I do not believe ln substitution. For 
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me, light bread and water will not answer for these 
elements. Neither will any other kind of leavened 
bread nor any other drink except wine-and grape 
wine, so that it may be the fruit of the vine-fill the 
measure of the Savior's example. That some will 
continue to neglect this service altogether seems cer
tain. That some will go through the form without 
reference to the purpose may be true. That there are 
others who will give heed to their political environ
ments, thereby walking according to the doctrine and 
commandments of men, and change the elements of 
the Lord's Supper, is true. Only very recently was a 
committee appointed by one of the strong political 
factors of this nation to accomplish this very purpose. 
That there are others, and that · there will always be 
at least a few-according to my understanding of the 
prophecy of God's Book-who are and will always be 
faithful to God in this and all otber matters of reli
gious faith and practice, is my firm belief. This is 
an intensely personal question, and. as far as J am 
concerned, I am the person in question. In the hope 
that it may become personal to others, to the end that 
God may work in us both to will and to do, is the 
underlying reason for the above article. . 

McMinnville. Tenn. I. J. TH:uru.rAN. 

'l'HURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1907. 

used tn the original passover. And if you could, 
what have you gained? The New 'l'estament shows 
that wine was \lsed in the Lord's Supper. without go· 
ing that far back to prove it. As to the idea that a 
new passover was establhohed after the first one, we 
see nothing to be gained by that, even if you could 
show it up; but I do tiot see on What ground you can 
claim that. It is true that additions were mentioned 
just after that first one in Egypt, as to the manner 
of observing it ; but these were not required to be 
done till they should get into the promised land, a.~ 
the foll.owjng passage shows: "And it shall be) whe11 
the Lord shal~ bring thee into the land of the Canaan
ites. and the Hittites. and the Amorites, and the 
Hivites, and the .Jebusites, which he sware unto thy 
fathers to give thee, a land flowing with tnilk and 
honey, that thou shalt keep this service in this month. 
Seven days shalt thou eat unleavened bread, and in 
the seventh day shall be a feast to the Lord. Un
leavened bread shall be eaten seven days; and there 
shall no leaven~d bread be seen with t:kee. neither 

We very well remember hearing Brother Thurtnan's shall there be leaven seen with thee in all tby quar
father relate the incident of the preacher who wrung ters. . . . Thou shalt therefore keep this ordi
all the water out of baptism. thus knocking water hap- nance in his season fron~ year to year." (Ex. 13 : 
tism clear out of the question, and how he caught 5-10.) This was to be the order of the passover when 
him up on it. asking him on what authority he prac- they should enter into the promised land. We have 
ticed water baptism when there was no water bap- no account that there was one held after this ordet• 
tism in the New Testament, and how he never tried of seven days before they possessed the land. Tht> 
to explain the dilemma. It is a fine point and a forci· first one in Egypt was finished up in one nlghL The 
ble illustration of what a stupid simpleton a man can second one, in Num. 9, only lasted one night, so far 
make of himself trying to sustain false doctrines. as the account indicates. This was held before the 
But. as Brother Thurman has connected it so closely forty years' wandering began. During that fort;\· 
with his criticism of me. he may have intended it as years we have no account that one was held. ln 
a hit at me in my answer to the quet-y he mentions; Josh. 5. just after getting into the land. the p€0-
but if he did, I utterly fail to see the point of applica-t ple that were born in the wilderness were circum
tion. But, anyway, we will notice his criticism; for cised, and then. they held a passover: but indicatio':ls 
we do not object to being criticised, especially if any are that it was only one night. But the one-nfght 
good can come out of iL Honest investigation of the passover was the passover proper that was to be con
word of God is an excellent means of developing truth tinned "forever." (Ex. 12 : 14.) The seven-days' 
and exposing error. feast was to ue added when they should possess thf' 

The reason we said wine had ooen added to the land. The real passover was the eating of the pas
passover before the Savior's time Is because there was chal lamb, which was clone in onP night. as was th" 
nothing at all recorded about wine when that ordi- first one in Egypt, the one in Num. 9, and also as eaten 
nance was instituted. In the book of Numbers (9: by Christ. That was always the leading item of the 
1-5), one year from the one observed on the departm·e passover. The idea that a second pa.ss~ver was es
from Egypt, another one W8.:$ held, by the special tablished as a memorial of the first, we are unable to 
command of God through Moses, and to be observed find on record. All we know about the use of winn 
acrording to the first one. which they did. But there in the Lord's Supp€r ·is what we find in the Ne\\ 
is not a word about wine. Several times in the five Testament. They had wine in connec!ion with th!? 
books of Moses is the J>a.ssover· mentioned, but not last passover, and of that, so far as we l'..an tell, the 
one time in those five bool\:S iR ~in~ mentioned in Supper was established. Jesus c•allerl it ,, the fruit flf 
comwrtion with it. The passage in Num. 15 which the vine," and that is generally understood to be win~. 
Brother Thurman namm; and claims has ref.erenc~ the same kind of wiwe generally in use among he 
to the passover does not even hint at that ordinance. .Jews. But we can learn nothing about wtne by goiag __ ......., _ __ _~ 
There are references to the regular offerings or the where God ordained none. If all would be sJ.tlsfierl 
Lord, the meat offerings. the drink offerings, and to read and study the New Testament, and let that 
such like offerings that were to have wine, but not one guide them, there would be no room for troublP. But 
anywhere conce1·ning the passover that says God re- with differences that are already up, much study and 
quired wine. Yet wine was introduced into the pass- investigation are needed to reacb a full agreement as 
over, but we will not undertake to say when nor by to the whole truth. Brother Lipscomb and others 
whom. We give the following from Smith's Bible have discussed wine, as to whether fermented or not. 
Dictionary, from his article on the passover: "Thei·e and I think it not needful now to enter into that. 
is no mention of wine in connection with the passover E. G. s. 
in the Pentateuch; but the Mishna strictly enjoins 
that there should never be less than four <'Ups of It 
provided at the paschal meal even by the poorest 
Israelite." And Smith thinks likely it was the last 
of the four cups the Savior used in establishing the 
Supper. It may be so. I do not know. But what 
about the Mishna? Is it divine? No. "It is a 
digest of Jewish traditions ~nd scriptural explicahoru; 
borrowed from the text of the Talmud." (Zell's En
cyclopedia.) The Talmud: "A work which contains 
those rules and institutions by which, in addition to 
the Old Testament, the conduct of the Jews is regu
lated. It is, in fact, the interpretation which the an
cient rabbins have affixed to the law of Moses." 
(Same~) The Mishna and Talmud were to the Jews 
very much what the Methodist " Discipline " is to those 
people. They are but bundles of traditions and 
opinions of men, which were a great hindrance to the 
Jews as to keeping God's law. Bot whether the 
Mishna was the author of wine in the passover supper 
or not, it was in at the last passover, anywa,y, and all 
the indications are that it was of that wine the Sav
ior established the Supper. But all that does not 
prove that God ordained it in the passover. Another 
reason why it is evident that the pa.ssages in Num. 15, 
in which wine is required, rlo not refer to the pass
over is that oil also was required. which is not re
quired anywhere in the passover, so far as the re<;ord 
shows. In another passage, where the- daily offerings 
are mentioned, including a .Iamb as an offe1ing, the 
same amount of wine is required. (See Ex. 29: 38-40.) 
So, Brother Isaac, the chances are not bright for you to 
prove by any passage that God ordered win~ to be 

DISCIPLINB OF PREACHERS. 
Brotoor Lipscomb : A is a Christian preacher. He 

travels far and near. He is a bad character. Where 
he goes and holds meetings, he often conducts himself 
so badly that the cause is injured. He leaves the 
community, and the brethren talk about his ungodly 
conduct to every other preacher that comes along. 
In the meantime he is somewhere else pursuing the 
same course. What should be done with such men? 
Should not all Christian preachers be required to iden
tify themselves with some congregation where thev 
can be dealt with by churches having been imposed 
on as in the case of A? If a report is in circulation 
among the churches that a certain preacher is guilty 
of a grave sin, and some are opposed to encouraging 
such a character, while others think the charges 
false, how can a number of congregations investigate 
the charges and take action in the case? Should they 
compel said preacher to name his " home congrega
tion " and then refer all evidence to that congrega~ 
tion? Can an assembly of elders he called and the 
charges investigated by them? I am persuaded that 
if some plan is not better understood and some action 
taken to stop the ravages of ungodly men, the 
churches must suffer greatly. Before you Jay down 
your armor I believe you should thoroughly discuss 
this question. X Y z. 

This article and inquiry has been on hand some 
months. We have delayed publishing and responding 
to it, not because it is not important. but because WP 

wished to givf' it an answer corresponding to Its im
portance. 

Christian people, like all others, run from one ex
treme to another. Some years ago great stress was 
laid upon persons, preachers as well as others, ha\'· 
ing their names on the church books, and having 

I 
I 
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formal letters in going abroad or to other places. I ' without faithful service, all slighting of work we in this new an1 better covenant. Fear as the controll
ktiew a preacher to live with and preach for a church undertake, t.vd punishes ~s for. God demands his : ing principle makes slaves; love makes children 
for a dozen years. He did badly; the church pro- servants should show all fidelity in all our business of God. It is truec that" so long as the heir is a child 
posed to discipline him; and he coolly told them he affairs and in all our relations with men. When we 

1 

[under age], he differeth nothing from a bond serv
did not belong to that church, h~ had never put his refu!le to do this, we reproach and dishonor God and 1 ant though •he is lord of all; but is under guardian::; 
letter in, and they had no right to deal with him. his church. D. L. and stewards until the day appointed of the fattier." 
'rhe positiol1 was, a man is not a member of the tGal. 4: 1.) That is, beginners under the new dis-
church unless he is !orn1ally r~ceived into the church WB.ICI:t :MO'rlYll.l, _F\EAR OR LOVE? pensation have their fear apJ)ealed to as under the 
and his nama ehrdllM o:ri the church list; After- BY n. t., dispensation when they were slaves. But they are ex-
wards it was contended that when a person is a mem- . pected to grow out of this state of childhood, or serv-
ber of the church hi one place, he is a member wher- While the question ()f rebaptism is ttp, .although 1 itude rise above their sense of fear and be animated 
ever he is, and that a letter was a certificate of his much has been said, there are other things 1 wish to ' and ~ontrolled by a spirit of love a~d become indeed 
membership, and not. to dismiss him from one con- say in connection with what has been said on this 1 and in truth, children of God, ;hereby we ~ay cry, 
gregation to enable him to unite with another. This supject. " Fathe'r.;; In the beginning of his service under· 
is true of the letters mentioned in tbe Scriptures. In view of man's weaknesses ~nd dis~osition to sin, Christ he is a baM, and is weak, and is animated by 
This position involves another truth that stands with God placed before him two leadmg motives, or rather fear or a selfish feeling. As he grows in grace and 
it, but that is greatly Ignored. That is, if a Christil1.n one ~otive to lead and a spur to di~Ve man into the the knowledge of the truth and becomes a man, fear 
is a member of the church wherever he is or goes, he obediencE! tn which God can bless him. God is anx- gives place to love, which becomes the controlling 
is subj ct to the discipline and control of the church ious to bless marL Jte callnot bless him• in his sins; principle of. his life. "God is love; and he that 
wherever he ·is or goes. This is the true ground. so he provides a way and then gives inducements to abideth in love abideth in God. . . . There is no 

lead him to qtlit !:iin, that dod may bless him .. God 
1f one claime the rights and privilegss of a church, ap~als to two motives. One is to fear, td flee the 

fear in love: but perfect love casteth out fear, because 
fear hath punishment; and he that feareth is not made 
perfect in love." (1 John 4: 16-18.) God shows his 
preference for the service that springs from love. 

h mu~t bear the resportsibility tJf m~mbership as wrath to come, that be may be saved trom punish
·welt as receiv~ the privileges of the church. The ment, that he may ilbt suffer. This motive appeals 
tirivileges and responsibilities of chtirch niemberslitp to his selfish feelings. The other motive Is love, 
gt) together. Where a man worships with a church, honor, respect for God, the Maker, Ruler, itE!deemer 
he is accountable to that church for his conduct. 

He did this in honoring those who before Christ rose 
above the servitude of fear into the liberty of friends 

If he comes among them, acts as a Christian, wor
ships with them, they ought to commend him if he 
does well; if he doea ill. they ought to condemn him. 
When a man comes into a congregation and worships 
with them and acts unworthilY. they ought to dettl 
with him i and if unworthy of confidence, they oUght 
tt) publish him to the world. it does not require the 
assemblage of elders from different congregations to 
deal with him. The elders where he commits the 
wrong should discipline him. That is the way the 
civil authorities do. When a man goes from Nash
ville to Texas and commits a crime against the laws 
of Texas, they do not send him back to Tennessee tO 

punish him. Indeed. the authorities in Tennessee 
c>annot punish a man for a crin1e con1ltlitted in ~texas. 
Where a m.an commits a wrong, he ought to be dis
~iplined or dealt with for that wrong, and all other 
chtirches are under soiemn obligation to abide by the 
action of that church. When the church acts as. God 
directs, the decision of the church is the decision of 
God. 

There is no greater hindrance to the gospel than 
the failure of professed Christians to live up to its 
requirement!! of tnorallty, uprightness, and honesty. 
Elder!\ and preachers often forget their obligations 
and are tmtrustwoPthy in their dealings and their 
assodations with their fellow-ma1J. So often it ie said 
n. preacher is not trt1thful, a preacher does not pay 
his debts and is disregardful of his promlses ati~l 
t1bHgations. We need a reformlttton on the line ;)f 

Integrity and hone~ty among Christians generally. 
tt is e:;~pccialty needed atnong the elders and pre'lch
t!rs. !t should begin, but not end. with them. tt is 
tnore especially needed among them because they are 
tnore i'o'J:lspicuous and exert a wider ififluence, both 
npon the church and the world. Preachers traveltng 
over the country with evil reports following them 
nught not to be countenanced, and the principles of 
honesty and truth ought to bB enforced on all ChUrch 
members. 

It is vain to talk of converting the world when the 
church $;htJWs it i.s not converted, and tolerates, if lt 
ooes not encourage, untruthfulness and dishonesty 
among its member . These are often shown in other 
than overt a:cts and words. Yottng preacher" some
times rome to school and set In to work their wav. 
~ml!J~tfmes we hear such reports as these: " They do 
as little work and c>ount ln as m·uch time as possible." 
A man who does this in any affairs of life is lacking 
in truthfulness and honesty. Every service that a 
Christian renders on earth !lhould be rendered as to 
God. Every contract should be faithfully carried out. 
God wm recompense us for our fidelity or lack of 
!fidelity in every relation of life. . "Servants, obey 
[n all things them that are your masters according ,o 
the flesh; not with eyeservice, n.s menpleasers: but 
"in singleness of heart, fearing the Lord: whatsoever 
·ye do, work heartily, as unto the Lord, and not unto 
·men; knowing that from the Lord ye shall receive the 
l'ecompense of tne inheritance: ye serve the Lord 
·Christ. For he that doeth wrong shall receive a~ain 
for the wrong that he hath done: and there is no 
respect of persons." (Col. 3: 22-25.) That means 
God wlll reward or punish fo't' the fidelity or lack of 
fidelity in all our transactions and relations with oul' 
fellow-men. When we wrong them, God will punish 
us. When we are faithful and render full servic~ 
God will reward us If tbtJ other party is exacting 
and unjust and we stiJI qQ faithful service, God wm 
nbundantly reward us, Al1 trying to put in tJrne 

of all. God has manifested such love and wisdom 
in blessing man tha,t he excites lo'Ve and adoration in 
us. "We love him, because he first loved us." " This 
is the love of God, that we keep his commandments." 
The love of God leads into obedience to his com
mandmentsj but his laws, or commandments, bring 
good tb aU beings, anlmat~ or inanimate, that are in 
harmony with these laws. Tlles~ 1aws work good to 
all in harmony with them by virtue of the oj:ieratioti of 
the laws, regardless of the purposes or desires of tiie 
person or thing complying with his laws. This is 
doubly true of all spiritual and intellectual beings. 
Those coming into intelligent spiritual harmony with 
the laws of God must receive blessing~'> from that per
meatioi1 of the mind, spirit, and body of n1an with the 
laws of dod, r~gardless of the specific rmrposes, de
sires, and kriowietlge of he man. One effect of men
tal and spiritual iiarntorly with the:' wlll and laws of 
God must be to cleanse and purify the n1ind and 
heart from the love of errot· and sin. This fits fot th~ 
remission of sins. We believe if we honor and obey 
God, he will bless us even if we are ignorant of what 
blessings he will give . . He did this with Abraham 
when he obeyed God in 01iering his son. Is1ac, with
out a promise of good or knowledge of what or how 
God would ble~R him. He did this ·with Cornelius. 
Cornelius, with the light before him. sought to honor 
and obey God. God rewarded him in a way that had 
never entered his mind or heart. So of the eunuch, 
so of the twelve at Ephesus. So of Paul. He desired 
to honor God and thought he was doing God's service 
in pE!rsee!Uting the church of God, 'I'M sincerity of 
his desire and his willirtgness to sacrifice all fleshly 
good to serve God commended him to the favor of 
God. So Jesus appeared to him, convinced him !m 
was in error, and Elnabled him to learn the way ot 
salvation. 

ot God; in superseding fear with love as the controll-
ing principle in Christ Jesus, that in its growth swal
lows up fear that helps to move us when we are babes 
in Christ. Then Christ by his mission to eal'th de
clares that in the eternal world, love, whose highest 
desire is to honor God and bless men, is the great and 
only principle of life. God used fear, dread of punish
ment, as a temporary spur to human weakness; "but 
now abideth faith, hope, love, these three; and the 
greatest of these is love," because it leads to a perfect 
and fuli walk in the ways ot God. 

Can it be possible God demands that man should 
understand what blessings and at what point in his 
service they shall be received in order that the service 
be acceptable? When and where did he ever act on 
this principle? Does he so deal in the material world? 
Does God require a man, when he plows and plants 
and cultiva.tes, to know when and where any good 
will come. or he withholds it? Or does be ordain 
that certain seed and cultivation shall produce cer-
tain rMtilts, and when man conforms to the laws tbe / 
result comes, whether he who plants and culttva~ 
lmows when and where the fruits wlll come in or ' -
It is helpful to him to-ku6w:- He c~n labor ~6% 
telligently to the end. So lt is in spiritual matt~C.,. 
It is helpful for him to understand when and where 
blessings may be enjoyed. He can intelligently work 
to the end. But if he does what God requlreg under 
difficulties and unfavorable conditions, does God 
withhold the blessing? Has God at any time so dealt 
with man at any point. He would be a cruel master. 
not to say father, that would so deal. God Is the 
same yesterday, to-day, forev-er; with him is no varia
bleness tto:r shadow of turnin~. If he so deals with 
his subjects in one place, he does it in all places anif 
in all worlds. We are serving here with a hope of an 
abundant blessin~ in the next world. Are we to en-
jby no blessings there, save those which we under
stand w111 be bestowed, and when and for what specific: 
sarvice we are to receive them? " It is not yet made 
manifest what we shall be. We know that, if he shall 
be manifested, we shall be like him, for we shall see 
him even as he is." (1 John 3: 2.) 

So far from d-od dealing wfth tts on this principle 
that sf!ems to mae:nify the service of fear and t.o 
minify the service of love, God encourages us to do 
what he commands because he commands it, a"nrl 
trust him to bless, with the assurance that he is able 
and stands ready "to do exceeding abundantly above 
all that we ask or think, according to the power that. 
worketh in us." {Eph. 3: 20.) A man coming into 
the church knows of a few blessings he will receive. 
but no more comprehends the fullness of the bless
ings in Christ than we comprehend the fullness of the 
blessings of the everlasting kingdom of our God and 
Father. While God uses both to help man out of his 
weakness and sinfulness, he loves the service of a son, 
prompted by love, rather than t~lft• of a slave, 
prompted by fear. "Because ye are sons, God ~nt 
forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts. crymg. 
Abba, Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) 

You may have seen the anecdote of the man Wh'l 
was asl{ed how he had accomplished so much in his 
life. "My father taught me," was the reply, "when 
I had anything to do. to go and do it." There is the 
secJ•et-the magic word" now."-Lutheran. 

But God uses the two motives, fear and 1ove, tcJ 
move men to obedience. With which motive is dod 
better plea!:ed? Urlder the patriarchai and it~wish dis 
pensations, in the infancy of the race, God ntade the 
principle of fear prominent, and those who obeyed 
were slaves. When Abraham by faith rose above the 
sense of fear and acted from love and offered his son 
in obedience to the conltnand of God, withoUt a t!tom .. 
ise, God owned him as " the Friend of God " and " the 
father of the faithful." Mos~s did this whert be "refused 
to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing 
rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than 
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." The offe·· 
was. frequently made him that God would destroy the 
Jewish nation and of his family raise up a nation t<J 
himself. Moses refused the offer. When David num
bered the people and God punished Israel for their 
wickedness and his wrong, "David spake unto Jeho
vah when he saw the angel that smote the people, 
and said. Lo, I have sinned, and I have done per
versely; but. these sheep, what have they done? let 
thy hand, I pray thee. be against me, and against my 
father's bouse." (2 Sam, ~4: 17.) These manifesta
tions of love, a willingness to sacr·ifice their own 
fleshly pleasure and to suffer to honor God. and benefit 
man, with no special rewards promised, always 
touched the heart of God. It was like Christ, and God 
honored and blessed him who through faith honored 
God without a special nromise of blessing. without 
bargaining and dicl{ering with God to know what pay 
he would g~t before he rendered the service. 

When Glbd introduaed the new and better kingdom, When the Lord sets his se ... va~ts to d? extraorrli~ar~ 
. ove as the le::tding prln- work, he always gives them extraord u~ry stren _th. 

he exalted, ®e. prtn_mple oft 1 1· s love and works nr if he puts them to un.usu. al !'11ffAriTf~, tw p:i\ "~ tlH'm 
ciple. He :made faith, tha pro( __ ,ce 1 • 
through !U ve, the predominating pM . etple of acti<'"l l unnsupl patle~.re ,-Spm gec111 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Po~~ry 

will not he printed. Obituaries excee.dit1g two hundred and fifty worrlg "'ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompahied by oue cent per word for the excess. 

NELSON. 

A letter from Brother W. H. Nelson , 
of Monteagle, Tenn., of December 9, 
brings us sad n~ws. He says: " On last 
Sunday a dear little boy came to us. 
He was taken a way at 8: 30 to-night. 
H e stayed with us only about thirty 
hours." Every father and mother has 
full assurance of the happiness of their 
infant children if they believe what the 
Lord Jesus says. He says: "Of such is· 
the kingdom of heaven." If we expect 
to meet them in heaven. we must obey 
the Lord. God teaches us in his deal
ing with us. This little boy may have 
taught its father, mother, and three lit
tle brothers a lesson none other could. 
We can see the goodness of God in more 
things as we walk with him. Ut us 
be faithful. W. P. SIMS. 

Hillsboro, Tenn. 

CARTER. 

Sister Mary E. HanE-s was born on 
May 14, 18>11; was married to Brother 
T. T. Carter on October 11, 1860; was 
born iPto the kingdom of God in Au
gust. 1866: and went to her reward on 
Monday. December 2. 1907. The day 
before her death she was at Green
wood. her home church, where ' I 
preached to a large congregation. Af
ter the s.-.rvires she and I had a pleas
ant C'onversation. when I promised that 

next time I was in the neighbor 
~ l · o1•lil f';O. to her home; but little 

old T then think it would he In about 
forty-eight hours to cnncluct services 
at her funeral. She cHed snddenly. She 
was sitting by the fire talking to her 
daughter, Lena. and seemed to be as 
well as usual. wben she threw up her 
hands. Her daughter S'1W there was 
something wrong. and she ran to h~r 
and threw her arms around her; but 
she was dead. Like old Brother Jesse 
L. Sewell. she died without a struggle. 
Sister Carter leaves a broken-hearterl 
husband, three sons, four daughters, 
a number of grandchildren. and a host 
of relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. Funeral service!'l. were conducted 
nt thP home hy Brother Comnton and 
the writer. and the hurial was at th9 
Carter graveyard in the presence of as 
large ('Ongregation as I ever saw at a 
funeraL J. T. HARRIS: 

Minor Hill, Tenn . 

WILKINSON. 
Brother J. A. Wlllrtnson was born on 

NovemhPr 30. 1857 ani! cHed O'l Octo
ber ~0. 1906. He mal'ried Matt'e E 1liott 
on Deceml)er 20. 1883. He obeved tbe 
FospeJ at the a~e oli ninPteen vears, un
rler the pre'lching of B•·nther . S. 
.Tohnson. and ever there!lftPr W!'IS trne 
to his profession. He was a Bible stu
dPnt. ever desirin~ to lea,.n his Maker's 
will. and u~on all occasions Wll s ever 
ready to defP.nd his ('"tllSe. He was 
not a Christian after tl1e mode"n ordm·. 
He cared but li+tle abm1t wh"tt the 
wnrlrl thouo-ht of hls views. 'T'he !!t'Ntt. 

nnestion with him was: "Am I rll!'ht?" 
'rhP latt~r nart nf hfs Hfe wa"! ~me,.,t tn 
Mnrrn"-'. Kv.: ~nd hf' w?s ro-ntfnnallv 
crrieveil ~t th0 rlpn·('1, In that n1Rce f"r 
havfne- ~PnartPil ft't'llll tl11" "old naths." 
'"' a f::Jtl,Pr h<> Wl'l'1 1nvlnl! 1l"~ ldnit. 
wa~ a oevoted 11.us'hand. ~nd wac; ~I

"'V~vs kjno to !'111 m.-.n . Ffp had manv
frl€\nfls 'hut fPw e11emies (tf any) . anrl 
WR!i lnvect molit by those who knew 

him best. His funeral was preached h:t 
the presence of a large concourse of 
people by Brethren W . T. Boaz and T. 
M. Mathews. He leaves a widow and 
five children to mourn their loss. One 
child went before him to the e ternar 
home. Long will live· his influence 
where he was known. To his loving 
companion and children I would say: 
Weep not as those who have no hope ; 
he will dwell forever in the presence 
of the great I Am. May we ever labor 
so that we may dwell forever with the 
faithful ones who have gone on before. 

Hazel, Ky. 0. 0. MILLER. 

MARSHALL. 

Bessie Carter was born at Lafayette. 
Tenn., on February 8, 1886; became 
a Christian under the preaching of F. 
B. Srygley several years ago; married 
Jesse Marshall on October 31, 1906; and 
died on July 17, 1907, after being sick 
only a day and night. Brother J. W. 
Shepherd preached her funeral, and she 
was buried by tbe side of her grand
father, G. L. Walton, who preceded her 
to his rewa:rd only a few weeks. Her 
father, W. H. Carter, was for years 
editor of the Highland Preacher, and 
is known to the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate. In a private 1 otter from her 
father, I quote the following: "We arq 
under a very dark cfoud, and were II: 
not fQr the glorious rays of hope that 
come to us through t.he hlessed gosp~l 
of Christ, the idea of losing her would 
be unbearable. But she loved the Lord 
and his cause, and showed' her faith by 
her works. You know something of 
the great sacrifice she madE> in helping 
me in the printing office. . . . She 
lived a faithful Christian till the day 
of her death. This precious thought is 
very comforting to us." I have been 
in Brother Carter's home through many 
meetings, and have known Bessie from 
childhood. She was a good and dutiful 
child, and later in l~fe was a !!'OO•l 

Christian. She brought much sunshine 
into the hearts of her parents, brothers, 
and sisters. She worked in the printing 
office for her father for about eig-ht 
years. and thus, while he was unable to 
preach from the pulpit, she helped hini 
to preach the gospel through his paper. 
Brother and Sister Carter now have 
another golden link on the " o+her 
shore" to draw them closer to · God. 
Half of their children have gone to 
their reward. I believe they will meet 
their loved ones on the "happy, golden 
shore." May God bless them and le'\ci 
them to where the " skies are alwavs 
clear," and may he lead her young and 
grief-stricken husband into the life of 
a Christian, and at last to the "s~ints' 
eternal home." L. s. WHITE. 
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GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simrly cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, ln 
each box enough to cure 

. three colds. It, however, 
you have neglected your 

·colds until ca.ta.rrh has attacked you, you have 
•a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA·TAR.Rli·O• 
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 

tecure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
'Use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
'"dropping down" into the throat finally sets in, 
.and the victim ts absolutely helpless; for be is 
'Often forced to swallow the same material as 
·that which is discharged from th.enose. ~h~seof-
1ensive mucous discharges are qmckly rehevedbJ 

noll TER.'5 CA· TAR.IlH·O. 
, ·Jingle box will cure all discharges, either 

1)111Wilrd through the DOle OJ: inward into the 
tl•roat. Promptly relieves all s~Jezing, Hay Fe
ver and colds m the bead. Contains no opiates or 
nar~otiPs; it is simply antiseptic and curative r . ,.~,., ..... \:( I 1 f<l'H1j'c:;ftH't J;ept- hvvn'".~r~PA1'E'!1' 

• 1 , 1 t.. ~ :. , I' • • • ·' 1. •• i' , ' \ .;, I I r, 

VIRGINIA JOTTINGS. 
BY J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Did Judas eat with the twelve the 
Lord's Supper? "Now when the even 
was come, he sat down with the 
twelve." (Matt. 26: 20.) "And in the 
evening he cometh with the twelve.'' 
(Mark 14: 17.' "And when the hour 
was come, he sat down, and the twelve 
a"'ostles with him." (Luke 22: 14.). 
Three witnesses testify that Judas was 
with the twelve aposi:les at the eating 
of the last passover which Jesus ate 
with his disciples. I do not see, for 
the life of me, how any man could 
have any trouble in settling this ques
tion, except by trying to drag the foot 
washing mentioned by .John (chapter 
13) in with the passover; and Judas 
was at that supper, which was "two 
days before the feast of the passover." 
l..ll.. a kind of private wa Jesus made 
lmown to Peter and John at that foot 
washing that Judas would betray him. 
He made to alJ of them at the pass
over the statement that one of them 
would betray him, and Judas himselt 
on that occasion "said, Master, is it 
I? He said unto him, Thou hast 
said." (Matt. 26: 25.) When a blind 
man cannot see, it does not prove that 
men with good eyes cannot see. Sd 
when a man with a wrong position 
cannot see the truth. it does not prov8 
that men with a position c•.mnot see it. 

Christmas is here, and while all 
well-informed Christians know cer
tainly that Christ's birthday cannot be 
ascertained, yet quite a number will 
make a kind of a celebration of his 
natal day. But the saddest feature of 
the whole thing is the way most pro
fessors of religion end and begin the 
years as they go by here on earth. 

~OTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JORN :R. WILLI \MS. 

The congregation at Burris' Chapel 
tn Lake County, will put an evangeltst 
in the field for full time next year. 
My son. L. D. Williams, is to do th! 
work of an evangelist for the congre
gation. With the exception of two or 
three this congregation is composed 
of renters, who do not. own thei,. 
homes. 

Some money has already beer paid 
in to buy a tent. The c0ngre'Z'a~irm at 
Obion made a liberal Mft. to ::1ssist in 
buying the tent. So the good work 
goes on in West Tennessee. 

The money panic has caused many 
to 11er.tde they are not able to do any
thing, while others say they are deter
lllined to do more than ever before, U 
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is not a question of ability with the 
congregations in West Tennessee, but 
a question of willingness. It all pos
sessed the willingness of a few, several 
evangelists could be put in the field fot· 
full time and new congregations would 
spring up all over the country. Money 
panics are bad, but religious panics are 
worse. It takes longer to recover from 
a religious panic than it does from a 
financial one. Some say that Jack of 
confidence is one cause of panics, and 
that matters w:n never be adjusted un
til confidence is restored: I am sure 
that lack of confidence is the greatest 
hindrance to the spread of the gospel. 
If a man has no confidence in himself, 
it is impossible for him to h'lve con
fidence in others or even in the Lord. 
" If thou canst believe, all things are 
possible to him that beJieveth." EverY' 
promise that God has made to man is 
possible to the believers. "Neverthe
less when the Son of man cometh, shall 
be_ find faith on the earth?" A strong 
well-grounded faith in God will re
move mountains of diffi"U'ties and 
overcome all obstac'es. Faith is a 
principle of action, and the act is the 
develonment of the p,..l"lcip'e. Hence 
our faith is measured by our action~. 
and God deals to every ma'l the s1.me 
measure of faith. If our faith comes 
np to his measure, it is s~rong enough; 
if not. it is too weak. 

We have no+ hPa,..d from Pl~Pe and 
the several "pac:tnrs" he h~s to see 
hefore 'he can contfnue "dem"lls...,in~ 
CamnbeJlic:;m." If tbe "p~storc:;" do 
not come to his reJof pretty soon the 
work will be too g,..eat for one man. 
and so he will have to c'lll in 'Peln·. 
Rgmember, the propos1ti"n!:l are s'gned 
hv R•·other Srvgley and are now i"l 
Pigue's p'1SS8"Si"'n, and 'h ~ve been PV0 t 
since the dehate at Re'hnb,th. 0'11V 

w~.itin~ for the "n~stors " tn say the 
word. and the WO"K wtll st<~rt np. No 
wnncJnPclter.> h!lve bPen seen fn the 
neighborhood of Rehob.,th since Pi{!ue 
left. There a1·e no hnles fn the meet
inghon!'le yet. Go to Bof!Ota next week 
and near Pigue and the "cowardly 
Freed." 

A LETTER F'Rf"ll\{ SALLISAW, 
OKLA. 

BY MRS. 0. G. SMITH. 

Since mv last letter in the Go!'lnel 
Advocate in ree-ard to helping- buHd a 
meetfn~?hnu~e at thts nlace, one brothor 
has resnondP-o-to the can and sent us 

. nne doll::tr-Brother J. A. ~w~nS'ln. 

Tflnnessee Rfd~o, Tenn. We fPel mu~h 
ili!'!conraewl at prec;ent. We h~ve ou•: 
Jot n.ll oaid for now. without anv 011t
Rirle hPlo. As hns been R~ateo bei'"re. 
we . ha.v~ only twn or thre~ brethre'l 
here. wno are willhlg to do all that 
t'hev can; and unleRs we can e:et lleln. 
we WO'!len C!1nnot bnt]n the 'flOn!'!e. 
~re 'flq,re mPt to WO"s'htn Pve.,-y J,nrr't'R 
day sincP. June, but have been driven 
from plnce to nlace. Lac:;t Lnrll's dav 
we were locked out of tbe courthouse, 
and we all went to the borne of one 
of the sisters. and too'k our chtldren, 
and had our Sundqy scbool And serv
ices. We wtll now have to meet from 
house to house until we can get a 
house to worship in. We few are de
termined: ami<l great trials, to build 
un the cause here. and I truly beliPve 
that God wtll blec:;s our efforts. Wr>. 
would be g-lad to have a meeting- here 
anv time. but we could not e-et a house 
in which to hold it. Brethren. help us 
at once. We know that almost all who 
read this could bel'!) us some. if not 
more than twenty-five cen+s. We 
would apprPc;ate a smAll sum f1·oll'l 
any one. Send cnntrlbu+inns to elthe ... 
Brother Paul Jo'hnson, Brother Joh11 
Jam!;ls, Mrs. J. C. Woll, or to me. 

Send ~ a new subscriber, 

A Fl:ELING OF SECURITY. 
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the medicine you are about 
to take is absolutely pure and contains 
no harmful or habit-producing drugs. 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer·s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy. 

Thesamestandard ofpurlty,strength, 
and excellt nae is maintained in every 
bottle of Swamp-Root. 

Swamp-R'lot is scientifically com
pounded from vegetable herbs. 

It is not IL stimulant, and is taken in 
teaspoouful doses. 

It is not recom mendt>d for everything. 
It is Nature's great helper in rf"l;ev

ing and curing kidney, liver, and blad
der troubles. 

A sworn statPment of purity is with 
t>wry bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL 
Semi to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-ham

ton, N. Y., for a samp'e bott}P, free by 
mail-it will conv!llce an,nne. Y~·u 
will~tlsn rPCPive a booklet. of valuahle 
it forma• ion. tPiling all about the kid· 
neyf'l. When writi11g be sure and men
tion the Gospel Adv••Cate. 

MUSIC IN 
YOUR HOME 

Its valne is inef'ltimahle. It has a 
refining inflnPncP ani! afforl'ls a mPRnF 
of mutual entertalnmPnt for the entirP. 
faml1y that shonld not be unl'leresti
mated. It creates an interest in and 
a love of home amusemPnt; is elevat
ing and Instructive. AJl important fea
ture of modern education is a course in 
music. and every parent should en
deavor to provide it. 

The highest. most perfect type of 
musical expression is only po~siblt> 

with a good '"'iano. It is the worlil's 
most popular musical instrument. The 
question of choosing a good piano iR 
most important. 

Unless one is a competent critic. 
capable of judging all the points of 
piano values, it is best to be adviseil 
by a good, reliable dealer, whose repH
tation is beyond question and whose 
guarantee may be depended upon. 
Such a dealer will not hesitate to give 
this guarantee. 

We are the oldest and largest plano con
cern In the South or MldfllP WeRt. For 
more than a third of a CE'ntury wE> have 
done business at the same place. unrtrr the 
same nnme. and on the same conservatlvf' 
plan. During all that time we have marte 
and sold thom~nnds anrt thousands of the 
same sterllng line of Instruments. The fact 
that we are still leadE>rs ~nil first In the 
confidence of the musical public speaks more 
eloquently than m~>re words for our mPthods 
ano the rellahlP flllallty of our lnRtrum~>nts. 

We are mnnufactnrers. ann sPll · all our 
lnstrnm~>nts dir~>ct through onr own h011RPB 
ThPr~> are no rurrnts' or mlrtrtleman's profiJs 
acldecl to our prices that :von have to pay. 
Our RIIIPsmen are undE'r s:llar:v. not m~>n on 
commission : thP:V go anywhere for busfn~>ss. 
Tf we cnnnot iii'RI with yon at onr t~RIPS· 
rooms, or through cataloames. ask to havf' 
our representative call. ·we sE>ll our pianos 
on the easiest of f'asy-paymPnt terms. tnke 
old ones as part pny, anil rent n~>w Instru
ments on reasonable terms. allowing this 
rental, ofter a reasonable time, to apply on 
the purchase. 

JESSE FRE~CH 

Piano and Organ Co. 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. 

240-242 Fifth Avenue N., Nashviffe, T .. nn. 
We hanrtlf' the celf'hratPd STF.lTNWAY, 

KNABE. l'lTARR, RICHMOND, and other 
famous pianos. 

Ask for our special catalogues on church 
and cottage organs. Special terms and dis
counts. 

TEST 
YOUR. OW'i 

EYES 
WITHTIIB 

TORICOID R, which will be sent on 
request. Yon can rio it as well as any oculi!lt. 
After you have made the test atid reported, we 
make to yonr measure a pair of Toricoid Glasse~, 
at manufacturer's price-much lower than retatl 
price. If ~1 asses are not satisfactory return t_hem 
and we refund the money. We take all nsks. 
Write today fnr the eye-meter. TORICOID .OPTICAL 
t:O •• ~H"'- (lotki~tnll, @4th Ave •• J:,.ouisvdlc, K,)', 

a 

GET A 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

WITHOUT 
MONEY 

A FounP~in Pen 
is a useful Christ
mas present. 

A first-class gold 
Fouutain Pen with
out cash cost. 
, The way to get it: 

Help us Double Our 
Subscription list 

Send usonenew an
nual stibscriher to 
the GOSPEL AD
VOCA TE, accom
panied hy f,1.so, 
then ask for the 
pen. That's easy, 
is it not ? Cana
da and f o r e i g n 
countries, $2. Two 
pens for hvo new 
subscriptions, etc. 
The offer does not 
refer to subscrip
tions already for
warded. 

We will not be 
he 1 d responsib'e - for loss of pens by -
or d in a r y mail. ~ 
Send eight cents -extra for registration. This 

__ _ ff ,,,. · ·.~m:wewill-

give thirty days' notice m 
the Gospel Ad vocate before 
it is discontinued. 

The pen is macle by A. A. 
Waterman. The factory 
sends with each pen the 
above guaranty. 

Thousands of people are 
using this pen and are sat
isfied. The same pen is 
selling in many stores for 
$2.50. Anybody who can 
write will appreciate such 
a pen. Always ready for 
use. Clean in the pocket 
as well as in use. 

Order Our Fountain Pen No. 1 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Say ma £f llive, ?tJill 1 he ail bic a qnos~ aayou1 
' 'Yea. my child. if yo1t don't use 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub M ~gie on soilt·d rmrts. lPtW~ thf'm tn 

watPr onP. honr. No hoiline:: no wt~shhoards; 
nohlll'kal"he.ifyou USP }.1.'\Cif(~ WHT'l'F. SOAP. 
Will iron >'1\SY as mn.~<ic: hn~ ne rosin lik•· tn 
yellow qollp. • G"'t .\'()Ill' !!rncwr to nr<)Pr or send 
us Moo ror 1 box or 100 n-ePrJI cakes. We Pli<Y 
or frPh ht. S!lVP tlw wmppers. 

IIICIC Kell FR SOIP WORIC I ld 11•w Or1unl l1 

a ay Ore and wewillshowyou S 3 D S Send us yonr address 

how to make $3 a day 
absolutely sur&i wo 

furnish tho work and teach you freo,you work in 
the locality whcro you 1 ive. iOeud us your address and we will 
explain tho business fullyJremelnber we guarantee a cJe&r proJU 
of $!l for every day's wor~ absolutely sure. Write at once. 
~OYA!• DlA .. i'llJF.\CTIJRll'j\j CO., IJO:J 10H D~troit, 111•11. 
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Alcohol Aycr's Sarsaparil!a is n~~a stro~g driftk, is 
no~ made' there rs 11ot a. drop of atcoho( fn it, 
It Js a non-alcoholic tonic t:nd alterative. Ask 
y_our own doctor about your taking Chis medi-

t d d c~ne for thin, impure blood. Fo!Iow his ad·?Q nee e VIce every time. He knows. Trust him. 
• We have•no secreta! We bl' h J 

-....-· ~ ~Mse-t :z;.;a ~\:.~' rC'it:-... _ef:.~:~:-::·.:~,:!:J_C!, ··, Cl.:!'!"l'·:::· ~~~ _('lS~. 1..~;::-r,·~;:;~ 
~ ..,..,..e 

-~ 

. A W 0 MAN ' S A P P fA and the consequent en~:;lavement of th-, 
J•ank and file-the " laity;" and thou:rh
their voices prevailed not fot· a s;_-

' . '1, the spirit of reformation , 
W> sprea(, 
o~ . the land, and goorl, beyond al~ 
h.''fjlf-. ' power to estimate, was accom-

11 ...... Tak'n · t 
plisl\'e'll\. 1 g m o account the depth 

IS,OOO Issued in Eight Months' 
lne Evangelist Ordered 2,900 in Ninety• Days. 

_,THAT WONDERFUL BOOK 

PERFECT MANHOOD 

to all knowing su1Terers of rheumatism, wbetb~i' 
muscular or ~t t_he joints, sciatica, lumbago.,". 
ba~kscbe, pama to the kidneys or neuralgia 
pa1_ns, to write to her for a home treatment 
whwh has repeatedJy \lured ail o! these tortures 
She feels it her duty to send it to all sufferer~ 
FREE. You cure yourseJf at home, as thousands 
will testify, no change of climate being neces
sary. This simple discovery 'banishes uric acid 
fro~ the blood, loosens the sti1Tened joints, 
purifies the blood, a.nd brightens the eyes 
giving elasticity &nd tone to the whole system: 
11 the above interests you, for p1oor address 
1\Jrs . M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, 1nd 

of ignfJrtla.. ·c~, supersti~on, and moral 
corruptx6ttl t. ut of Which these early 
reformers li~ to climb, their progress 
is marvelol}S fn our eyes. But their 

. mistake was in un iertaking the hopt>- . 
less tttsk ul preathh. '1g th~ breath of 
life into a rotten body. Sm~e the be-

BY PROF. T. W. SHANNON, A.M. ' 

A concrse . Cloth, 50 Cents. 

HUMAN LEA1lhiRSHIP AND APOS- gin•ing. a distinct, self-a.., 'lpomted, rul-
TASY. ing, profiting class, such as. the clergy, 

BY JOSEPH E. CAt>. has never been known to ref\. >rm. and. 
That additions, eliminatiom;, ot· as a body, never will. 

. . comprebensJve, well-written and i 
~~~ormatron needed, and all of it needed • It Is uns~ru~tlve book along aexual lines. Cont~>inG j ullt the 

e orl' the people. Order to-day. · n ou tedly tb!J lllQSt re~p~rk,.blt> book of tts eh-a; .now 

SEE WH.U IS SAID Of IT 
from Mony Sources Words of Praise cc.:e . 

changes in the faith, wm•J{, o-r worship Instead of undertaking the lit. ·pos
of the church as the apostles left it-. sible, had Luther and his honored. t. 'a-
complete, "furnished compl&tely unto workers washed their hands of the 
every good work "-has served, only 'filthy hierarchy of Rome and returned 

le.!d with Great Satisf C PC!urtng ln. 
H. K. 'l'aylor, prPsidPnt ac ton. it Is certainly a life·li t . 
'~e, a grP>~t !Jducntor, ,!<rrfe~~c.~.r WPs- -Evangelist J . J. sm;~e.o danger fraught men." 

great lf~ttrsra"tion It . I have 
"· ~trafghtfor~arci wav1 ~b~~eiste~!~d "Should Sell 200,000." 

very wholesome e'trect." • Rev. H. 0. Morrison edit f 
"ed llutadr.-ds of Lwes. tHerald. sa.vs: " It is a 'wondoerr? I tbhe kPent.ecostaJ 

Prof 
lf'\'llD Oo 
re'ad it wit... 
it. suc.h a pla.i, 
fl'}t fail to have. 

~ ,. o selllO,OOO a yea.r forth . u oo and ought 
'r~sideLt ar Ashury Col- " . e ne~t twenty years ." 

, d fbeheveitlsa ~on erful book . If gelist J. W . Hatch. very valuable book."-EvanWcntld Have Sa. 
'Rev. B. F. Haynes. 1 

l~>~e, testifies: "This is " 

~tead of fifty Cllnts 
"'~ck io p~y fQr it; 

.. I Prays for a Large Circulation. 
pray !or it a 'd . the book coRt llftv dollars iL 

and yonng mPn t-ad to beat r . 
they 'ought to ha\•e it." 

Keys. WI e Clrculation."-Sam G, 

· worqs ! '' It should b~ in the h 
"'ty." I have read extensive! o~ntdh~ o~ all young men. 

Contain!'~ Burning Words. Jlp book anything lik/it . 1s hue, anj know or 
"Nc man or boy can read thPse burning liT'Rb ount of solid facts fou~dSI~e tthh.at contain8 the 

witheut feeling a desire to lead a life of pu1. om as. 1n IS book."-G, B. 
Central :Methodist. 

•• Of Untold Value to Yeung Mea." 
'Prof. M. A. RePs on president MPridian Male 

College, says: "Havinl'( dPnlt with young men 
and also studied medicine, I hnve studied a good 
deal along tbls line. It is t•.e most concise book 
1 evPr read on thts subject, and of untold value. 
From a sciPntific sumdpoint T find it correct, and 
morally I llnd it safe." 

"• Perfect Manhood' supplies a long-Celt want; 

"EveJ:,YP,ody should . ., 
-.eppiJt! read It. -Evangelist J. B. 

, t¥orU. $1,000. 
ll<;~r W~ose writln 8 h 

''\n4.@, savs· "It~ ave Circulated 
'!ii&!Jlt&.l ino I s worth $1.000 to a 

• ·1 · ra • &nd Physical life." 
An aut 

many tbom 
young man in . 

" I recommend 
Petty, M.D. 

lt ~" ~very f~t~er "-G. W. 

AGENTS W AN,...EDr \. 
. PICKETT PUBLISHING COKP ~ !!_~ntuck 

215 Weat 'Walnut Street. Lou.: B" Y · 

If so. you no•tiotl-'bit eeived free, one of tbae ~tto8s £1'\\ID 
the s. c. exhibit.· givfm }'OU by the N. H. 1 tcb o., ~ 
hu·gest Yeg-etabl~ an& J'lant farm combined m the world. 

'\lld ever served, to retard the P'J'Ogress to the faith and practice of the church 
~f ~ •tte truth of G<>d and corrupt man, as It was in its purity before its beauh ... 

1 belft 've_ no rational person with tJie- -was marred by godless self-seekers, th~~ 
fear of G "'d before his eyes will denyr -world would be reading less heart-de-
And that 'no. •nt?g short of a return to pressing history than it is to-day. But. .. 
apostolic te h 'tg and the church in no, these reformers thought to retain l 

ac 1. ... th their fellowship with Rome, but were 
its purity can sa e e world frrun d I 

, •1 'd r ven ont-<>ut of her communion, but 
hopeless ruin is equaJ Y evt ent. Tt\e t f 

. ... coming-in... no rom her influence; and, failing to 
apostasy which Paul sa\\ · . realize that the way was open back to 
deed, already working in his day I primitiv: teaching and practice, formed 
-(2 Thess. 2: 7-12) despite the 'lrayer- • 'lnd eqmpped sects-religious parties
fur labors of godly men all alo .. ng ' the· sh. <ce which time reformation has fol
Iine to turn back the tide, is still fioOt. -l_ lo~ 'd reformation, and sects have be-
ing the earth. Through the insidious CO'llle , almost like stars in the heavens 
workings of the "evil heart of un- fo ... l'Jil1..1t'titude, and but little more ef 
belief'' the spirit of leadership was be- fectiv"~ fo.. ~ good than a broken and 
gott~n. born, and nourished, and soon mutinom, ... ~ -my. God has given no 
an o.,..der, known then and ever since law for the gl) vernment of a religious 
as the "clergy .. as distinguished from sect, nor has a: ,.. "ct ?ne promise of hf:l 
the "latity," took form. As this order ""', "bon But he h · 

guidance or pro~ ., · . as 
grew, it assumed the lead~rship, the classed these sect~ eresies-with the 
authority of Jest1s was set aside. and. .. works of the fl.esh." a.. "ld has declared 
erelong, th& eause of Christ, the church against them in the h 'lost positive 
over which· be is hend, was well-nigh manner. (See Gal. 5: 19-21. ) 
oblite~ated and a -corrupt clergy held 
sway. Jesus not only prayed that. his peo-

· W.e'willbeglad'toh:.ve::t~ordersfor~bage~dgarden 
plan6t'Ofall'kintl's, raised ~.Wopen atr. Specud npress 
rates. ;p:rice!t as follows:-l,O~fo ~.MOat $1.50 per l,()(JQ:, S.OOO 
to 10 ooo '::t .l11.2Spet 1',000; ovet"~(}~:liltil.OO per 1,000, f. t). b. 
exprc~s office !ll~!(gtH. S. C. We guaran'felfei>Ul1-e',. fl!.'ke good aU bona·li~ 
shorta~c. and~ h·e P,.ompt shipments. A If seed .. ptlr~d from the mos> 

The .. D· rk -~s., foillowed. and ple might be "one "-<>ne peo~. ':-but 
whi11' tho ci~. wfth a blaspbf'mou~ they are declared by the Spirit ·~ 0 b~ 

\ proo·~ate ass ing the t!tle and pre- one body, animated by one spirit. ~., 'n-
.., gt\t\ ves belolkging only to God at its spired by one hope, having one Lorn, 

~;~~~~-:~~fi~~~:·t~'e 11:~;~~·!~~~.~~:'~n:JJ"D~~ ~~!. 0~f1~t~ 
., bage plants. Send all ctat~u'w tt H. BLITCH CO,.. Meggett, S.C. 

Cured by Dr. Shafer's New Syst"m of 
Treatment, based upon the Chemical 
Analysis of the Urine. No charge :ror 
consultation, analysts of urine andre· 
port. l\Ialllng rase for urloo sent 
free, Dr. Shafer bas the Largpst Prac· 
t!Pe of any apeciall~t in the world, 
Address J. F. SHAFER, M. D., 

4 75 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Cure is a 

recognized cure for Cancer a.nd Tumor. 
Beware of imitators. Write to-day to 
the originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., Indian· 
~p'olis, Ind. 

Posmo..- SECURED or MONEY BACK. 

dRAUGHOiSL/)To ... o, 
P-RJ:eTlClL1 !1f-8'1NISf.~ 
28 Coll~:~; .1is1Btates. ~S,years' success. 
INDORSED _. BUSINESS MiEN. 70 000 
student& FRKlitel'ature. Writet.Q.day/orit. 
NASHVILLE, J MEMPHtS. 

KNOXVI Llt:::._ -~ OR DALLAS 

MONEY 'I 

IN T~XAS A~b·J:NmXIC6: I 

We offer splendid inducett'enta' to j?in ...... e'$t:..:'b'. II. 

lished • nterprises with or w1tho<.3t services. IDe
posit $10 and up in monthly inst;1;JfN~ents of ORI·y 
$5 in absolutely safe land propo•{~\()n .tpat wilD • 
give you life income. A few capable .~ffiee pe_opJ" 
can "ecure e:ood positions. Writ.- now · IDI.'N.AN
TONTO REAL ES'l'ATF. AND INVJ<:o'T~:E:N·T 
00., 228 WestCom:rerce St., San Antonio, '.PaXll.s: 

~. went uncll:UJenged,. spiritual one faith, one baptism, as they han• 
st~'ai'Atlon atld lrl_oral rottenness pre· "one God and Father of all. who i~ 
vaned.. When otrtt of thiS! dead sea of above all. through an, and in . . . 
mora'li' atagnation faces :appea~d and all." (Eph. 4: 4 6.) 
the vc.f of the xeforms- was raised Sectism is not this body, cannot be. 

t ·he firs. ery was-a8a,lnstt the corruptio~ for sectism Is not one, as God requires 
ot this m:tllle classt of "'\spiritual lead- and as Jesus prays; and It is not onh 
erff~'' Anld.' r may here- announce this weak, but exceedingly wicked, In th~ 
trut\1. in ~stn.g. that the clergy, as face of the divine record. to defend it 
a dis\·in~ md8r, is, and' 4!Ver has been or apologize for its existence. Sectism 
the mast inveUerate and: skillful -enemy: is sfn or Jesus' prayer is folly. 
as welf as tbe most s~~o;:;ful agency, Sectarian bodies are one only in that 
employed by Satan • ag:tinst Cbrist Je- m"'.r are under the rule of the clergy. 
Rus and hfil body, the c'hrurch. 'BiMe the the same para.sfte that. through greed 
l1eginning' of the apo~sy 11mtll thf~ of gain and itch for " honor." fastened 
day. himself upon the body and brougbt. 

When the vo~e of the first " re- about the first apostasy. Without 
formers ... was raised,' and promptly him, there would be no sects; 'W'ith 
hushed by fire and fakgot. it was. as him, there is and ever will be. 
before stated, against the godless as- From the beginning of the apostas~ · 
sumptfon of au$lorlty l>y Ute ., clergy •• the kingdom of the clergy has been a.t 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. 'They are 
~ the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Su& Growers 

in the: World. We have plants and plenty of them Grown From These Seed in the open fieild, which 
will star.d Severe.. Cold without injury, and ff ):OU want enough for a square in your garden, or for-1one, five 
or ten acrMfor market,. yo~ ean't do better tltan to order them from us. We GUarantee full aunt and 
satisfaction or· [tt>'My Reju1rded. ~11 6rders filled promptly, weather conditions permitting. It is cheaper for you and better :for us to let 
your money ac~ny 6rder, otherwise Plants will be snipped C. 0. D. and you wiU have to pay return charges on the mon_.. 

war with the kingdom of' God's dear 
Son, and the triumph of the one meam:; 
the overthrow of the other. The spirit 
of the one ts the spirit of the humblf' 
and loving Savior, who "came not to 
he ministered unto, but to minister" 
(Matt. 20: 25-28); the spirit ot the 
other is the spirit of the worln 
in its very worst aspect, and 
comes not to minister, but to be min
istered unto. Not only do we kno·w 
from the divine record of apostolic 
times, but Its history nroves beyond 
aU question the impossibility of ~ect
ism converting the world to Christ. 
Indeed, he who hearkens to Jesus' 
p1·ayeJ· that his disciples "ma:r be ono. 
that the world may believe" (John 
17: 20, 21). if be accepts Jt>sus.as God's 
Son, must know that while sects pre
vail that prayer can never be answered. 
And If testimony Is to be regarded, 
sectfsm will flourish until the kingdom 

Prices f. o. •· Y g'a Island. 500 for $1.oq. 1 to 4,000 at $1.00 perl,OOO. 5 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1,000. 9 to 20,000 at $1.()() per 1.000. 
Special prices on Ja:~."i~,.l"·quarttities. Packed in 1iglit, strong, well verltilated box~>a. Cheap Express rates, Folder on Cabba~ Cultul'l! b7 
C. M. Gibson, mailetS .free on application. Write your name and shipping addre38 plain, and send your orders to , 

C. J.'i' GIBSON, Young's Island, South Carolina 
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of the clergy is overthrown. There are 
disciples of Christ who fear that the 
destruction of this clerical kingdom 
would •· leave the saints without public 
proclaimers and deftmders of the 
truth." This fear grows out of the 
mistake that gospel preachers, such as 
those of apostolic times, are identified 
in some way with those would-be 
lords over God's heritage. The gospel 
preacher is a faithful disci:ple of the 
Lord Jesus who is able to·teach. (See 
2 Tim. 2: 2.) He belongs to no class 
that separates him from or places him 
above the other disciples. He is amen
able to the congregation of the Lord 
where he lives, just as is any other 
member of the body. He knows no 
more of the division of the church into 
.. clergy and laity " than did the apos
tles and first servants of the Lord. He 
assumes no titles and claims no au
thority that does not belong to his 
brethren in common. He creates no 
rings, combines, conventions, sects, or 
par"ties, nor does he give comfort to 
~uch departures from the simplicity 
and purity of the primitive church. 
Neither does he disgrace his high call
ing in Christ 4Y seeking such affi.lia
tions. He " keeps himself pure." (1 
Tim. 5: 22.) The things he learns 
from the inspired apostles of the Lord 
he commits to others, that they may 
teach others also. (2 Tim. 2: 2.) BfJ
yond this, as he reveres God and re
gards his own soul, he dare not go. 
He recognizes no rulers or leaders in 
the house of the Lord except the elders 
and deacons God has placed there. 
He claims no official position in the 
church, nor does he ioin himself in the 
name of the Lord to any society other 
than the church in order to gain there
by coveted official position, worldly 
honor, or material earthly gain. He iS 
simply a brother in the Lord, equal 
·vith all others. bE'aring hi part in the 

:he giving and there eiving • .ac-
- -o hi bi 1 .y, that the borders 

--- kingdom may be ex-
tended. He re gnizes the sublime fact 
hat an nut rn ity in heaven and on 
arth 1·ests in Christ Jesus his Lord; 

that he is " head over all things to 
the church, -which is his body, the full
ness of him that filleth all in all." 
(Eph. 1: 22, 23.) Of him it can be said 
that he is the only public character 
\\'hO is giving himself WhOlly, With all 
he bas and is, to making known the 
will of God in Christ as revealed by 
the inspired apostles of the Lord Jesus, 
both to saint and to sinner, that they 
may be saved in the day of the Lord. 
A congregation of Christians, with the 
bishops and deacons recognizing Jesus 
as their only head and his inspired 
.word their only law, is the church of 
,God wherever found. Their God-given 
work is to build themselves up in their 
mogt holy faith and bear the gospel 
into the regions beyond them. This the 
Christians under apostolic teaching 
oid, and this Christians do now unless 
they are apostatizing from the faith. 

It has been said: "The success of 
the first Christians seems to have been 
greater than ours." Yes; and if our 
zeal and consecration equaled theirs, 
our success would be greater than it is. 
Yet, lest we become discouraged, it 
must not be forgotten that, while they 
had the sword of the enemy without 
turned against them, we have a more 
insidious and skillful foe-the enemy 
within-to contend with. 

But we must not grow weary in well
il.oing, for it is God's promise that we 
·• shall reap if we faint not," and that 
" in due season." (Gal. 6: 9.) He wilr 
bring the betrayers of his truth to 
judgment, and righteousness and truth 
shall triumph. 

There was only one Elijah, and the 
priests of Baal were four hundred; yet 
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God was with his servant, and he pre
vaned. 

We know il1 our heart that nothing 
short of a return to apostolic teaching 
and practice, to the church as it was 
left to us by those inspired servants 
of God, will meet the divine will and 
answer the Savior's prayer and save 
the world. Shall we not, then, return 
to the zeal and devotion and loyalty vf 
the primitive church, as well as to its 
teaching? Then we may rest in the 
divine assurance that God will, in us 
and through us, bring hi$ desires to 
pass. 

THE JOY OF SALVATION. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

·' Then they that feared the Lord 
spoke often one to another." (Mal. 3: 
16.) They could not help it. They 
were so full of the love .of God that 
they wanted to be talking of him and 
of his goodness all the time. The heart 
was so full of the Lord that they could 
not think of, nor did they care for, 
anything else. What did the Lord do 
in the case? He heard them talking 
to each other of the joy of serving 
him, of the great salvation that came 
to them from him, and of the joys of 
heaven which awaited them. He heard 
it, and had a book of remembrance of 
it written. What they said was re
corded that it might not be forgotten, 
and he added this in that book: 
" They shall be mine, salth the Lord 
of hosts, in that day when I make up 
my jewels." " My jewels "-my treas
ures-faithful, obedient, loving chil
dren. What wonder, then, that God's 
true and faithful children do talk of 
the joys of such salvation when they 
come together? What else could they 
do? Their sins -aU pardoned, 'the 
soul lifted up above the sordid ttngs 
of earth, the affections place o th~ 

gloxy of heaven ; God watching over 
them, angels ministering to them; the 
Elysian fields in full view, the promise 
of all good things, and just before 
them, a few steps more, the eternal in
heritance, incorruptible, undefiled, and 
never to fade away; the Heavenly Fa
ther waiting for the general assem;bly 
of all his children, Jesus standing 
ready to greet them and welcome them 
to the eternal home, and angels eager 
to shout home the glorious harvest of 
precious souls saved. Why s~ould they 
not speak of all this often to each 
other? How could. they talk of any
thing £-lse? "Out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh;" a.q.d 
the heart was full, the soul was glad, 
and the praise of God was their delight. 
And if here, with the life so clogged 
with the crosses and trials of earth, 
men can so rejoice in the prospect of 
that inheritance, what must it be whe!l 
God shaH invest his dear children 
with the joy which Paul 1 called " an 
eternal weight of glory," when all the 
dear ones get home to the palace of 
the Father? Pilgrims now, honored 
and glorified children then; dying 
here, living there for evermore. Yes, 
they talked, and do talk, of the coming 
joys, and sing praises to him who has 
made it possible for poor sinners thus 
to rise up into joys eternal. 

$100 Reward, $tOO. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there is at least one dreaded disease that science bas 
been able to cure in all its stages, and that ls Catarrh 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu· 
tlonal disease requires .a. constitutional treat· 
ment.. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interno.lly 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 11urfaces or 
the system, thereby destroying the foundation ot the 
disease, and giving the patient strent:'th by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith In ltscuratlvepow
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars tor any caso 

oat it falls to CIU'e. Send for list of testimonial~<. • 
tod1"a'·;;sDrugoglst!.'/5C.CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 

Send us your renewal to-day. Help 
us by sending a post-oftlce money order 
for the amount you are due. 

Life is often best judged by its fail
ures. What we attempt is frequently 
much more important than what we 
do. The result of the famous Charge 
of the Light Brigade was more glorious 
than if they had captured some strong 
position in disobedience to the com
mands of the officers whom they had 
sworn to obey. It is not necessary to 
go as far as Stevenson did when he 
said that, whatever else we are meanL 
for , we are not meant to succeed. But 
it is necessary to recognize that we are 
meant to be true, success or no success. 
It may be a nobler thing to lead in 
vain a forlorn hope than to plant our 
colors on the very citadel of the enemy. 
Failure to be faithful is the only fail
ure.- Sunday School Times. 

Don't Suffer with Skin Diseases. 
Itching, red11.ess, and pain are quicklv relieved 

and the ge rms of skJD and scalp disease destroyed 
by the use of TETTER! NE, the !ra.11rant antisep
tic and healing ointment, following baths with 
'l'etterine Soap. This splendid remedy is a boon 
to sufferers !rom eczema., tette r , itching piles, 
and all diseases of the skin and scalp. Oosts 50 
cents at your druggist's or by mail. Address, 
The Shuptrine Oomp~~ony, Savannah, Go.. 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In Justi ce to yourself and to yo~<r family write 
for these folders. They're free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now offer . 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South
west. No sectio11 of the United States has ever 
offered greater possibilities, in no other section 
arc there tiO many conditions favorable for 
success. 

Glide With the Current 
In Arkansas and Texas. 

The Climate is mild and healthful, 
You c:m work out of doors the year round. 
There are ~::ood schools and churches. 
Live stock has good rang:e near!~ all year. 
No costly barns arc needed for Winter hous-

ine;. 
There Is a long growing season - this 

means bigger and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

e\•ery month in the year. 
There is an abundant &up ply of good, pure 

water. 
The rainfall is plentiful and evenly distrib· 

uted. 
The so ills rich- It's not worked out. 

You can buy a farm now for about one·third 
its actual value and pay for it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live comfortably while you 
are doing it. 
Doesn 't the Southwest appeal to you? Just con
sider whether it ' s better to take advant age 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now offers, or continue where you are, strug
gling alonJ1: under adverse conditions, wastin2: 
your time and enerp trying to make a high
priced farm which is • all worked out" pay, 
Act at once before land values take another 
jump. You can't make a mistake. Delay may 
mean disappointment. Seeing is believing. 
Make a trip of investigation now. It will Pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' Excursions 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty· 

day return limit- stopovers allowed 
both ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of the best things you ever did. 

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. Agent, 
Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
Send me your free descriptive folders. I want to 
learn something about Arkansas and Texas. 

Name .......... ... ...... ................... ................... . 

Post Office ........ .... .. ............................... . 

'. State ....... .............................. ······---

Send us a new subscriber. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know wha t we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers , Tumo rs, and Ohronlc Sores without 
the use of the k n ife or X ray , and are indorsed 
by the Se nate a n d Lej!;lsla.ture of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

615 We st. Mai n St reet , Richmond , Va. 

Indefinite postponement is fatal to 
many a good intention; the resolve is 
little without the resl!-ltant action. To
day is the day we can rail our own. 
To-day is a king in disguise-let us 
unmask him as he passes. But to
morrow? There is no to-morrow. 
To-day is in time, to-morrow may be 
too late.-Exchange. 

- ------ . 

Suggestions for 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 
We give below a few sug

gestions for acceptable holiday 
gifts. Our catalogue contains 
hundreds of articles, accurately 
illustrated, and will prove of 
great assistance in ordering. 
Sent free upon request. 

FOR WOMEN 
Brooches, Gold - . - - .. . . _ -$ 1.50 up 
B1·acelets, Gold - . . - . - . . . . . 5.00 ' 
Back Combs, Gold. - - ... - .. - 2.50 " 
Hand Bags. Leather- .....• - - 5.00 •• 
Lockets, Gold - . - . . . . • . . • . . . 3.00 •• 
Watches, Gold . . ......•••.••. 10.00 " 
Hat Pins, Gold . - . . . • . . . . . . . 2.00 •• 
Card Cases, L>ather·· ..... - 1.50 •• 
Card Cases. Silver • • • • • . . . . - 7.50 " 
Rings, Gold . . - . . . ..•...•. . _ 1.50 ·• 
Necklaces, Gold . - . -..... - ... 3.00 " 
Diamond Rings ._ .. .. _- .. .. .. 7.50 " 

FOR MEN 
Cafl' Buttons. Gold·· .•••.. - .. $ 1.50 up 
Scarf Pins. Gold. . . . • . . . • • • • • .85 ' 
Card Cases, Silver.- - . .. --.-- 3.50 •• 
Card Cases, Leather ••• ·.-- . . 1.50 " 
Fobs, Gold . ............ -. 5.00 " 
Watches Gold . . • • • • . 25.00 " 

atch Bo ••11. S ilver 1 25 " 
PipeR, Gold o1 S.!verMounted 2.50 " 
Pen Knives, S ilver l: (i(t ... 
Sl~n('t Rmgs, Gold 2 5lf " 
Sha ving Articles 1.'0 " 
U m brellas, Stlver Mounted 5.00 " 

If not entirely satisfactory, money 
will be r efunded on any purchase. 

Maier & Berkele 
JEWELERS 

Atlanta, Ga. 

This Gold Bracelet 
Roman Finish, $5.00 
Illustration 1-2 size. 

t he best 
published. 

Pm ES. 
postpa ••.•••••••••••• $ 15 

One cople p ostpaid .••••••••• 1 fiO 
Fifty copies, prepnid . ..•.••••••• . 5 00 
One h undreu copies, not prepaid ...•• 9 00 

:\IcQl'TDDY PRI~TING CO:\IP.A~Y, 
~aSIIVILLFJ, 'l' E'\X 

BELLS BUCKEYE BELLS, CHIMES and 
PEALS are known the world 
O\'er for their full rich tone, 
durability and lO\" prices. 

Write for catalog and estim'lte. Establisnt'd 1837. 
The E. W. Vam1uzen 'Co., 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, O. 
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THAT DROWSY FEELING 
II rrevents You From Doing Your 

Work and is Really a Sign 
ol Disease. 

Cl~SED BY POISONS 
Don't you ever feel drowsy and sleepy, 

unable to .think cr work? 
You have slept pretty well. 
You don't feel sick. Just drowsy. 
What's the cause of it 7 
Your liver. 
A lazy liver leaves in your system all 

Borts of lingering poisons, the product 
of an over-supply. of bile, which a 
properly working iver would have fil
tered out. 

These poisons act like opiates on your 
nerves, making you drowsy, sleepy aml 
torpid, as if overcome with some strong 
drug, when you ought to be feeling 
bright, alert and wide-awake. 

And. that's not all. 
When you are feeling liver-drowsy like 

this, it is a sign that your system is in 
condition to "catch" some disease. 

That is, it has lost its vitality an.J 
power of resistance to disease germs. 

The clogged liver cannot keep off the 
intruder as it should. 

It is like a sentinel, asleep at its post, 
leaving the camp open to the attacks ot 
the enemy. 

What shall you do! 
Wake up your drowsy liver with li 

good dose of Thedford's Black-Draught 
(liver medicine). 

Purify your system of the bile pol· 
aons that have drugged it. 

f'!.t yourself in position to resist tht 
attacks- of disease. Cleanse your blood, 
brighten your eyes, purify your complex· 
ion and become you~ strong healthy self 
again. .._.~ 

The old, reliable, vegeta.ble, liver medi
cine, Thedford's Black-Draught, success· 
ful for over 60 years, is what you should 
use, because of its direct action upon your 
~ick liver. 

It contains no minerals or other dan
gerous ingredients, but is a gentle, 
natural, vegetable remedy, regulating the 
liver and relieving or curing such symp· 
toms as drowsiness, headache, biliout 
aick headache, bilious stomach, bitter 
taste in the mouth, constipation, bad 
blood, pimples, sallow complexion, chilli 
and fever, malaria, nervous irritability, 
etc. :) 

Thousands have written to tell of th1 
derful relief afforded by Thedford't 
·-Draught, in just su.:h cases. 

It t for sale by all druggists, in 25-
ackages. Try it. ~ 

town, a small village ot: ut 
mites northwest of Galla • , 
County, Tenn. 
December 10, and closed on the 1 

ing Friday. Two p1 opositions 
discussed, two days being allowed for 
the discuss~on of each proposition. 
The sessions began at 10 A.M. and 
ended at 3 P.M., au hour being 
given, from twelve to one o'clock, for 
dinner. The speeche~ of the disputants 
were thirty minutes in length, and this 
gave them eight spee~hes on each 
proposition. James E. Scobey was the 
moderator chosen by Sry5ley; Dr. 
Blankenship was chosen moderator by 
Malone. The ru~es for debate as laid 
down in He~e's Logic were adopted. 

';rb.e firs~roposltion discussed was 
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as follows: " The Scriptures teach that 
oap.1s.m is for (in orde!' to) the remis
swn or: sms." Srygley attirmed; Ma
wue aemed. 

It is not my purpose to give the ar
gu.illents of either of the disputants in 
l_Uti. St·ygley, in tne affirmatwn, re
lied main1y on the cdmmiss.on as re
corded by the evange.i.;;Ls, support~d 

by the history of the converswns as 
recomed in Acts. Malone did not deny 
that Jesus sa1d, "Go, . . • into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved;" but he satd 
the sat vation referred to was that of 
the eternal sruvat.on. He said that 
belief, or faith, saved from past s.n. 
Srygley admicted that men a1e saved 
by faith, but by a perfect faith-one 
which has been perfected by obedience 
to the command to ·• be bapLzed." 
Many texts of scripture fr~m the Old 
Testament, to show that repentance 
and faith were the conditions of bless
ing without works, were introduced 
by Malone. Srygley replied that men 
who received the blessing of God al
ways did what God told them, whether 
little or much; that blessings in all 
dispensations came with obedience. 

The second proposition was as fol
lows: "The Scnptures teach that 
through the light of the gospel the 
Holy Spirit must come in personal 
contact with the heart of the sinner 
in order to his conversion." A. Ma
lone affirmed; Srygley denied. 

In the discussion of this proposition 
both agreed there could be no conver-· 
sian of a sinner without the preaching 
of the gospel. Both admitted that m 

-the conversion of the sinner the Spirit 
was the active cause. Malone affirmed 
that after the gospel had been heard 
the Spirit personally came in contact 
with the sinner's heart and converted 
him. Srygley answered by saying that 
the Holy Spirit was ac.ive tu ~Q..nver

sion, but did not act directly upon the 
heart of the sinner, but used the word 
as its instrument; indeed, that the 
word was "the sword of the Spirit." 
Malone affirmed that God and Christ 
and the Holy Spirit all dwell person
ally in the heart of the Christian. 
Srygley affirmed that Christ dwelt in 
the heart by or through faith; and if 
Christ dwelt in the heart by faith, cer
tainly God and the Holy Spirit did so, 
too. Malone put great stress upon the 
operation of the Spirit, in addition to 
what the word would or could do. 
Srygley answered by saying that the 
word was the efficient means in the 
hands of the Spirit for the conversion 
of the world; that the gospel is "the 
power of God unto salvation " to all 
who believe it, and this belief depends 
on the sinner's own volU:on. 

Both disputants quoted or read nu
merous scriP.tures in support of their 
affirmations or in opposition to those 
of the other. 

The debate was well attended, the 
large meetinghouse of the disciples 
being well filled each da.y of the dis
cussion. Several preachers (brethren 
of Srygley) were present-D. W. Ham
ilton, of South Tunnel, Tenn.; I. C. 
Hoskins, of Gallatin, Tenn.; and J. E. 
Scobey, of ~~ranklin, Tenn. Two Bap
tist preachers were present-Blanken
ship and Dorris. Those present who 
w~re in accord with Srygley's position 
certainly were thoroughly satisfied 
with the able manner in which he pre
sented his contentions. I have not 
been accustomed to hear the Baptists 
in discussion, but -it seems to me that 
no one could have done much better 
than Malone in presenting his side of 
~he questions discussed. The audi
ences were very attentive and seemed 
to take the liveliest interest in the 

discussion, and, I doubt not, good will 
result from the discussion. 

In the beginning of the debate there 
was a disposition manifested on the 
pa• t of the speaker.s to deal somewhat 
in personalities, but the moderat~rs 
intervened and enforced the rules of 
the debate. Afterwards everything 
moved smoothly and the debate was 
conducted on an eleva~ed plane, both 
speakers manifesting the spirit of 
genteel controversy. The audiences 
were delighted with the proceedings. 
The debate closed with the utmost 
good feeling, and every one seemed 
gla.d it had taken place. 

Each day a bount:ful repast was 
spread at noon to satisfy the hunger 
of the multitude. I do not see where 
the good women got the time to make 
such elaborate preparations-to pre
pare so many good things to eat; for 
they were at the debate all day. The 
hospitality of the neighborhood was 
unstinted. I am under personal ob:i
gations to Brethren Cooley and Cun
ningham and their good wives for the 
generous hospitality extended me un
der their rooftrees 

An 
---Eczema 

Hand 
should not be covered by a gloTe. A. 
fresh antiseptic bandage every day 
after applying Heiskell's Ointment 
is all that is needed to cure the 
trouble, no matter how old or stub-
born it may be. 

Heiskell's 
Ointment 

goes right to the spot. It cools the 

~~~lc~~~~~ t~~e~~r~i~~ ~!~ei~~~i~~ 
stinate. All skin diseases yield to its 
magical influence. Used success
fully for half a century. 

Iu all cases it is best to bathe the 
part affected with Heilfkell's Medic
inal Soap before app~ying the Oint
ment. To make the blood pure and 
clean up the liver take Heiskell'' 
Blood and Liver Pills. 

Ointment 50c. a box: Soap 25c. a cake; 
Pills 25c. a box. Sold by u.ll druggists, 
or sent oy mail. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY II CO., 
531 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Why Pay ~15.00 to 
$20.00 for a Gold 
Watch W~en You 
Can Buy One at 

;_, Wholesale for 

5375 
Sign your name and express 
ofilce belo\\ and return •h•s 
ad. Watch wrll then be 
sent 0. 0. D. Exoruiue at 

office and if you think 1t a bnr ain pay the agent 
$3.75 ar d ct1arges a11d it will be )ours. If you 
don't lrve near expres!l offic,. send cash with 
order and 26 cents !or re!liso ered ma1l. Ment1on 
whether you want ladies' or gents' s•ze. 

H. A. SHEELER JEWELRY COMPANY, 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

413 Liberty Street. Post Office Box 514. 
Free Deafness Cure. 

fll remarkab e offer n•a• e byrne of the Jeadin~ 
,.,H spemali"ts Ill tbiscouotrv. Dr. B an ·• nan 
ufl'e S to "II II ppl) inll ~I one•. two f 11 ID• nths" 
"'eJidne free to prove his ab1lrty to cure perma· 
nently Deafness, Head NoisPS, anu L'atarrtJ in 
1-1very stage. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1838 Walnut street, Kanaas City, Mo. 
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Red Checker Men 
float the red checkers from 
your checker-board in a bowl 
of water and you will know 
why blood is red. Blood has 
millions and millions of little 
red wheels floating in a clear 
fluid. The professor calls them 
red corpuscles •. Well, 

Scott's Emulsion 
makes red corpuscles. These 
little red wheels grow in the 
bone marrow. SCOTT'S 
EMULSION contains a power 
which feeds and puts new life 
into the bone marrow or pale 
people. 

AU Druuiata; SOc. and $1.00. 

}u.stOut 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest1 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hack:elman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contri&utors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it"s own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 8:; 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ II so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION--cLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. . . - .$ so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, -prepaid ........ 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid ................ 16 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid . . ....••.. •. 32 oo 

McOoiddy Printin{! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR PERFECT HEALTH? 

Do you know th11t you can be currd of 
thnt old chr• uro ailment? Do you kliOW 
that by modern drugle-s methods we have 
cured S"ore' of cases of Rh .. umat.Jsm, 
Dyspepsia, Parnlysis Net•rosthPnia, Epi
IE'pRy and of other chro11ic disel\se• that 
bad b• en con~idered hopele~s ? H nr.t, 
w•ite us; we have the proof, and it is 
FREE. 

Our literatll'"e on thP cause and cure of 
disE-ase would interest )OU whether sic!< 

THE BIGGS SA NIT ABIUM, 
Greensboro, North Carol1na. I 

or well. 

-Send us a new subscriber. 

~~---------
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"Si/per 1'/ate 
that Wearsn 

To avoid lmllatlons, ask for 
knives, fOrks, spoons, etc., 

marked 

. "1847 ROGERs BRor 
-sii;erware bea;iilj lhls 

trade mark. Insures the 
genulrit 1'ROGERS"ijuality 
Send for Cat11lu1"e •'() 21" 

h ·yuir.0T1<1Jut. Su ... n Co., 
~11ctta9'1rto 

. lltadJEN BRJTilllltl co: 
llaiden, Conn. 

•OLD~ aV L~AOINO OIUU:fil• 

WHY DEBATE WITH PIGUE? 
BY L EE . JACKSON. 

I have just finished reading Brother 
John R W illiams' report ot the debate 
between Brother F . B. Srygley and Mr. 
Pigue, ot the Methodist Church, and 
now I want to ask: Why do the bretb-
1en want to debate. with a man Uke 
Pigue? Evidently nothing Is to be 
flna!ly gained for the cause of Christ 
by a discussion with a man who pro
fesses to reverellce Christ · and htS 
cause, and yet who shows hhnself 
lacking ln all the elements of gentle
manly refinement, to say nothing of 
his lack ot the Christian graces. It 
the man was an openly a.vowed infidel, 
a scoll:er ot Christianity and ot the Bi
ble, t here might be something gained 
by a discussion with him ; but as it ls, 
any effort at a fair discussion of Bible 
subjeots with him will only serve to 
make the truth which the true Chris
tian represents a laughing-stock before 
the world. So it appears to me. Those 
ver y Methodist preachers who refuse 
to allow these debates with Pigue to 
be held tn their bOuses wlll claim a 
vantage ground In holding themselve~ 
aloof from these discussions, and. no 
matter what may be their sinister 
mot!ves,_.t!u!y will make capital ot It 
BgalnsWJiJ, t ruth for which the breth
ren are cOntendlng. 

Brother Srygley and I were once lost 
together In the woods or North Ala
bama on a very dark night, and In 
order to find our 1?/RY out It became 
f!BCessary for us to make our horsP..s 
swim the waters of Shoal Creek, and 
this without knowing anything about 
the depths of these waters or the 
ru$"gedness of the creek bottom. Hav
ing had this association with him In 
bygone years, which endears him to 
me In connection with ·my pleasant 
memory of friendships ·1n the old 
school days, I do not now like to see 
him com ing In such close contact with 
an old-fashioned Kentucky Pigue (pig) . 
Tt appears to me that either a bear or 
an o'possum from one or tl~e jungles 
or our Mississippi canebrakeR wm tlcl be 
far prefei:~hle company. Bi.it ever; 
mnn to. ti IS· taste. 

,,.~~·' .; 

• f rn THE MOUNTAINS. .. i: BY J~ H. lfORTON. ,.. ' 
It1is with a heart filled with gratl-

t9" that I express m y sincere thanks 
ro'.ff the generous aid that I have re
~'ived (espe~lally 1 rom brethren and 
churches in Middle Tennessee) to help 
.rlie to spend the win ter in Fl'ar! ila, 
hoping thereby to be restored to health. 
I have . acknowledged the receipt of 
every letter received. May the Lord 
bless them all. I wi ll try to be as 
economical as I can. but. £ find tha~ 
board and lodging Is )llgh in Flori da. 
I w111 remain here (Jacksonville) about 
ten days; · then I want to go to or near 
Tampa or ~t. PeteWrgi" on the west 
coast of Florida. MY address Is Jack
sonville, , Fla., 934 West Bay Hotel. 
The postmaster here will torward m y 
mail w1',. There ts 
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A SCRIPTURAL MOTHER 
BY, N. A. J'ONXS. 

Brother and Sister J: O. Barnes, o! 
Lake City, F la., Impress me as I have 
.never been before with how to " bring 
up a child In the way It should go." 
Little Gra.Ce ts three and ti. halt years 
old, yet she has a better knowledge or 
the Book of books than many grown 
Christians, as will be seen from some 
questions asked her by Sister Barnes 
and answered without hesitation, with 
one or two exceptions, and these she 

~.~~_.red &fter thinking a few seconds. 
Here are the questions: ·•For what do 
YOO go to church? Wb&t are you going 
to be when you are nearly grown ? 
Whom are you going to hear preach? 
What do pure gospel preachers preach? 
To whom do they preach the gospel? 
\Vhom are pure gospel preachers try
ing to save? How many ch urches are 
there? It there ts but one chU.rch, 
whose ts lt? What is the name oi the 
first lx>ok in the Bible? Who was the 
firs t in.an ? Who was the 1irst woman ? 
What 'are the names of Adam and 
Eve's first boys? What did Cain do? 
\Vho bu1lt the ark? How many were 
saved In it? What did the ark fl.oat 
on? How came so much water? What 
did God place In the sky to show that 
there· would never be another flood llke 
that ? How many sons had J acob '! 
Who was the type ot Christ? Did Mo
ses reach the promised land ? Did Mo
ses come In sight of the promised land? 
Did Caleb and Joshua? \Vb.at hap
pened to Moses when a tiny babe? 
W here did Moses die? Who became 
leader when Moses died? Who was the 
meekest man ? Who was the strongest 
man? W ho was the wisest man ? Who 
was the oldest man? Who is called" the 
father ol the ral th! ul ?" Wbal was 
Abraham's son named? \Vha t was 
Abraham about to do to him? Old be -
klll Isaac? Why did he not kill him ? 
Whc told Abraham to kill Isaac? W hy 
did God tell him to kill bis son ? In to 
what was ~aron's rod changed? What 
other change was made on Aaron's 
rod at another time ? What did Lot's 
wife turn Into ? Why did she turn to a 
pillar ot salt ? Who was It that touched 
the ark and Go~ made him tall dead • 
Wh o lay in the lions ' den and did not 
get hurt? Whom did the big flsb s wal · 
low? Who gleaned ln the field or Boaz? 
Who was Ruth's mother-in-law ? 
Where was Christ born ? Who was tha 
foreru nner of Chris t ? Who baptlzeJ 
J esus C~rbt? Who preached the Ser
mon on the Mount ? Who preached on 
the day or Pentecost ? w ho sold some 
la nd and kept back a part a t the price ? 
\Vhere was Saul going when he was 
converted? \Vho told Saul what to •to 
to be saved? Was It the same Ananias 
that sold the ·piece of land and kept 
back part or the price? Who was cru 
cified? Who Is llled Christ? How dlcl 
they kill jesus? Who begged his body? 
What dld he wrap the body of Jesus in ? 
Who came and rolled away the stone 
from Jesus' g\•ve? What good man 
was killed with \ stones? ·· 

Sister Barnes bas a good knowledge 
o! the Bible and .delights In -talking 
about It. These questions were not 
asked Grace trom a list that was pre

pared; but Sister ~arnes asked them 
just as they cafne trito her mind. These 
questions, In themselves, show some
thing or· Stater harne~· famlll:arity with 
the word of God, and little Grace's an
swers showed that sh e had b'een using 
that knowledge. How many Christian 
mothers can answer the questions an
swered by little Grace, three and a half 
years old?· The grea test need ot the 
~hurch to-day ls mothers and fathers · 
that will teach their chlld\.-en the prin
ciples ot Christianity Wblie they are 
young. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVILLE 
TENllESSH 

lib -

CdLt2Gt i>dR 

YOUNG MEN AND 
YOUNGLADms 

~~ Llterar1 aud Sciea.UJlc 
Courses Leadlue- to Gradaa· 
tlon wlth Bachelor'• an 
:llaater 'a Dea:reea. Write for 
Catalope 
stadca.ta cat& enter any Um.e. 

rhan ; will fro m any Other jeWelry house under any circum
scances. The variety you have to choose 'from is enormous 
-comprising anyth ing from a X' mas Card to a Diamond 
Sunburst, cut gl~ss, the '!'itals, gold, silver and precious 
stones. The quality is absofutely the best-this we guarantee. 

T hink of the ehristmas sh o pping time, wear and worry 
you will sa\·e-to say nothi ng of thC money savi rig. ""il§iiil~~ 
All you have to do is w sir down with o ur catalogue 
i:1 fro nt of you and pick out what you want, at the 

- pnccs you wane to pay. 
Wri~ to-day for our large 200-page catalogue which 

i iust9.tes .and describes the multitude of Christmas gifts 
uurlorher articles that have made Sticf's famous. ·It bfree I ·" e. H. STIBP JBWBLl'l.V c;:o .• 
406 UnlC?n St. Naahvlllo. Tenn. '-----T 
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Buckett, Churns, Coolers, cans. 
Bound1-.vith highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. . 

If your dealer cannot supply you · 
write to c 
Prewitt-Sp1ur Mfg, Co. N A'!,'::v~:;_LE. 
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ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 



GRAMMATICAL A NA l, YSIS o ~· 

MATT. 19: 9. 
lt Y W. ( ' . H A I.I. . 

I llU•i l 'C Ill lllt' \ _1 \ l :i th I : \ ll \ 0 IJCu l c J i 

11<:n:: . 1.11Jc l' J :. l ua l U 1U 11h· J' .J v l lll ' i' l ' v u 

ll• l ll lli SUUI C Uln.: 111 cj l \' 1.! <l l'01'1 Ct; 1 i; l"•llll 

u 1ill lt-;.11 n: Ht 1)' ~ 1 S Il l :\ l a t•. 1:J: ~ . l l ll S 

t.-i t :l lilC I' u. 1'C l ' lld ll1' 1:. 11 g 11 .-. ll cu ll :S l• UI ' 

' IU IL , l) tl l. llUl a U 11ut ' t\ Ll v •• t:, autl l llll ll l\ 

1 1~ 1 · ua1>s l 1·i!.u g 1 ,·c a •'O• rcc t a ua y 1sd 

o t It. 

1jcg1uu l u g \•' i t h ·· wh o~h(~\· 1· r · a nd 

l 'Hul ' 1 tlll 1 U ~ 1 111 ' n: . S{', \\'l! n'it1! 1i )' Sl ' C , j ~ 

Lh C <ll l'Ct ' I. Ol ljl•t · l l>I til t' Jli'Ct 'C t l1ll b \ ' ('r lJ 

·· say: · 'I'Uls 011J cc1 i s a cump:... u u tl scu 

Lt lll'C mall. c it p ul l wu lune pa1 t ia i 

t 'OJll JI0\11111 an ti Th e ut/Jcr CUlllj)i CXJ tiC U

t entc:::i ; t he lcadin i; scn 1c1LCc t~ ci ll b" 

· who~cver, "' c 11 .. . IU ·· co 111m 1tlt•t i1,' ' a 

1mr t ia l c OlllJKHl lHI S C U I C ll Cl ', w ith 
·· whosoe ver s 11 all put awa y his w11e, 
exce1>t iL be ! ur fornication, an<! s ha !J 
ma rry auuLl..ic r," Lhe l·ompJex :mbjecc 
o r .. d :nnntlt l c lh IHlull<•r ,,· .. ' f oe Ml ll ~ Cl.:C 

IS a partia l CU lll J>O ll lH l !:iCULC Uee u t' ii · 
self , wiLh "wlws uc \' t! J' ·· fo r it s sim ple 
~m bject ; ·· s ha ll 11ut awa y his wife:· 
e tc., Lhe 1·o mplex )l re ll il.:atl~ . ·1 nl s i1 n.:tl· 
ka te Is mullc 1111 or t.wu si m111e pn.: di
c•ateS:-\'iZ. , "shall 1>11 1 · and · slia\I 
marry: · ··Sha d JJtll · hus t hree 111 utli· 
liers- ll J ·· away:· a s1111p ic :.ul n r li ; 

OU ·· his wi fe· · lh f' tli recl o lJ jt•..: L; l:~ 1 

·· exce 11 t i t. la: fo r fo r n k a t.111 11 . a u ad 

\'C rl.Jla l eleme11 1 u [ t:au i::;c ma.de up vi 

·· ex1.:ept," a p1 eposlLiu n, antl ·· iL lie Co1· 
fornication," its ul>jcc t. T his olJject i!:I 
a subonl.ina te seu ttmcc uf wh ic.: LI ·· it ·· 
Is t he subject and ·· IJe fu r fu rnlt.:a tlou · 
is I he predica te. " for furnica liou ·· Uc-
111i; an advel'hial ele men t or 1·aus t! . 
·· Jt ," of course, has the iliea , Lb ...: 
·· JHltl lni; awa y," fu r it i::; antccedcu L. 
T he u ther sim 11 lc 11rc d 1~u c. ·· shall 
marry, ha s ·· a nulh t' r · t'u r it s s im 11ll' 
objet.:t. 

Now a ll of ! his 1 bat we ha\·c j u ~ l 

a nul yzcd Is l hc xuhj e«t u( ·«om 
mlt teth ad ulte ry: · ·· a dullcry · IJeing 
1he s imple o!Jj e1.: L o r ·· 1.:0111 111i u c1ll : · 
The rema in ing pal'l of t he \'Crsc is a 

• 1•omplex se11 LC n1·e joi nctl lo t he leading 
sen tent.:e hy t lw coiin li na11• 1·0 11 j 11 nt.:tio 11 

• ·· ancl ." This xr 11 11•11 1·p IL;u, fur il x xuh
jeut the 1·om111t•x xe 11 1c 111·c>. ·· whoso 
marrict h he r whit-h is 1111 L away." Th is 
has fo r ll t; x11 1Jje1·L ·· whoso," a nd for 
Its 11 redicaLe .. marric th he r wh ich 1x 
put away." " l\·ta r r iet h " is t he s i1l1p lc 
Predicate modified by ·· her ... a s im ple 
objective eleme nt. " Her " t hen ix 
modified by" t he s imple sentence, 
" which ls vu t awa y," wh ich can very 
ensll y he a nalyzed. The predkate of 
"whoso mnrrie1h her whld1 is put 
nwny" ix ... clot h rn 111111i t aclul!ery,' ' 
.. doth t:Ollllllit .. lu\\'illJZ" (o r Its obje1·1 
.. a du ltery." 

Now t he mea ning is d cnr. l n tht.• 
quo tation t he m are t wu 11crson!i cl e· 
scr ibed who <·ommi t ndu lte rv . T ht• 
fi rst is " wlwsoc\'Cr Sha ll Jlll l ~";ay h is 
wife " a nd ·· mnny a no the r." if lie 
s bould put a wny h is wi fe a llll nvc 
marry agai n, he . 3.cco rd ing to this 
quotation, would not be a n nd ulturer. 
The commi tting ndulte ry de pends up.J n 
two 1.hlngs-(1 ) the 1m t tl 11 g away nf 
the w·lte a nd (2) t he nrn r ryin g agai n. 
But there ls one condition UJlOn wh ich 
he coul<l do bot11 of these nnd yet no t 
commit adult ery- na mely. put aw;w 
his wife when she Is a forni cator . \Vh~ · 
ls this true ? Deca.use the verb '' sh a i1 
put " is limi ted Uy t he condlt io:1 
couched in the cla use>. " exce pt i1 he 
fo r rornlcutlon .' ' Bear In mind tha t 
" shall pnt" nnd " sha ll 
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i nseparaiJ ly c.:onnecteli, und t heir sub
ject. " wbosoe,·er ," Uepends upon hoLh 
or 1hc verbs. T hen , secondl y, t he per 
son who manic~ the one p111 a way i n 
the firs t case is an a tlulte rcr . No t ff 
he marry any one, hut if he marry 
" her." Wha t •·her ?· · The modifier 
or " her " Lelis exactly which one we 
al'e cons idering. It is t he " he r ·· 
" which is put a way.' ' 

T he <1uotation does no t give any 
1..·auHe whate ver for a m an to }JU L away 
hi s wifr. If ~ did , Pau l new' r conhl 
have wri n e n t haL lhe Loni com 
manded : .. Lat noL the wife depa rt 
from h r.r husband. ·· Or lr 1 rn1• q 110 11• 

fro m the "Empha tic Diaglott" in I 
Cor. 7 : 10: ''And to t he m arr ied iL :s 
uot I but t he Lord who com mands tha t 
a wi[c mus t not be separated from he r 
husband. " T his carries wi th it t h'3 
idea t ha t there is no rea son or cau se 
tuul~ r heaven 1haL could j11s1ify a sep
aration . except, of course . cl en.th as ex
pl a ined In Rom. 7: 2- .f . 

Allow me to emote lhe ·· Emphat ir 
Oiaglot1 " in Matt . 19 : 9. I a m sure 1lrn 
i dea is g iven more pla in ly. ·• But I 

:;ay to you, Whoever dismi sses hi s wife , 
('Xl'e)lt on a ccoun t of whoredom, causes 
her 10 conuni t a clultery; a nd he who 
ma1-riei:; lhe divorced woman l'Ommits 
a liullery. " ( Read i\·Iatt. ii : :12; ~l ark 

10: 11 ; Luk e Jti : IS; 1 Cor. 7 : 10. ) 

l ' H B AGH E RS :-lEE DBD 1:-; 80l.JT H 

ALAllAMA. 
UY S. I. :i. CAW'l'H O:-.. 

There is a s11iri tua.l dearth iu South 
Ala ba ma , a nd 1mme one is to blame. I 
1hin k t he fault ls IJet ween 1h c preache r.; 
a nd t he mc1ubers. I heard or a brothe r 
who said to a preacher: ··.Jus t wn te 
me . a nd I wi ll take my wagon an ti 
mules an d go to the dePo t a nd bring 
you out at a ny timC." So the preacher 
wati goi ng to pass that way, a nd t hink · 
ing 1ha t he would d rop in and preach 
for t bem a few days, he wrote t h~ 

bro ther , expec1ing to have a pleasan L 
li me am\ 11read1 whi le enjoy ing th P. 
hospita lity o r t he good b!'o thcr a nd h is 
mos t f'x1·elle11 t. wi fe. lml he re1.:e i \' ed 
1his kind of a re ply: · Dear U1 o t he r : 
1 recei\'ed you r s . T he i:; tove hns been 
tu l\C' ll ouL of 1hc house a nd !j1e wea 1hf'r 
is lnt.:lement , and I do no t think any 
one would attend. I writ (• you t hi s 
th in king iL would suit you 10 go on," 
e tc. T hat seems to me to be Pha· 
raoh 's kind of repentance, as Pha raoh 
repen ted or tQe"good that cc rw luly be 
intended to do. This is a clea r .1.:ase or 
r~pentlng or good that was of?ered an d 
I guess intepded. {See Rom. 12: 13; 
l Pet. 4: 9.) That is one or t he man ~' 

reasons \v hy so many people a re dying 
in mid night dar kness in t h is and all 
0 1her section s. Those who d nim to 

Uc Chris tians t hin k a lot more or 
mone y t han t hey dO of bumaa sou ls
t hc means t hat God a llows 10 t'om e 

_inlo their ha rlds fo r the VCl'Y J)lll°J>OSC 
of savi ng t he lost. We was te It a ll on 
t he lust of the fl esh., l he lust of tho 
eye, a nd the prlcle o·r li re. I wonde r 
how rhuch t hese who thuR tr<'nt the 
God of hca \'Cll will l" nt-ry 011 1 of chi s 
world·! I assu re th t>m t hnL th ey wil l 
cnn y 011 1 jus l w hal t hey bro 11 gl11 int o 
i1- 11 o lhi ng. H Ibey would 11sr t h is 
wor ld a nd it s things ro honor God, t h r .f 
wonlll carry out 1he r lghteonsnc~s or 
Christ; bnt It looks li1\e man y ~,· i ll he 
fo und nnkc<I In Lhe j udgme nt. · (Sec 
i\1at t. 13: 22. ) I suppose thi s Chrif tia u 
fa mil y docs not thin k 1hn.t pcoplP nr<' 

The Relig io us \Vee k.lies. representing every de·• 1 
nomination, go w herever there is a church 3nd 
reach every postoffice in the South. Thei r readers 
a re a receptive audience, and rely o n these thei r 
favorite publica tio ns for information, reading them I 
fro m coyer to j:Ove~. These readers represent the l 
substantrnl purchasmg element of the w hite peo
ple-no indigent whites o r negroes- people who ' 
live ~ell , having aU ~h~ comforts and many o f the 
lux unes o f· live. L1 vmg as th ey do-mostly in 
to wns and t he country , and many of them no t close 
eno uf,h to 3 large ci ty to do thei r {>urc hasing per. 
:h~~- Y, a good m 11 il o rder proposition appeals to 

We Cover lhe South Uke a Blankel 
The Religious Prcs.'i Ad vert is ing Sy ndicate 

,;1i~~~~7J,~_..I!;;;;;~ repr~nts the ad ~e r1is i ng dep~rtmcnts o f fo rty 
~ ; . . pro mine nt w eeklies rcpresenUn J:! th irteen de· 1 

nominatio ns a nd covering fo urtee n states w i1h a com· 
. .... bined ~ i r.cula tion of 352, l 3 7. T his c irc uladon represe nts 
. .~ tw~» million o r mo re readers- and prospecti ve buvcrs. 

1\:" ;- ·· . - " <G>@ The Classilled Department · 
."' ill r~a~h all these rea~e rs. • Fo r general publicity and mai l o rder bus
'!'ess 11 is by fa r the biggest. and best advertising proposi1 io n in the 
?outh. T he. rate, ~3.5~ per hnc o f eighc words-three line minimum-
1s for the msertlon m the fo rty weeklies with their combined ci r
c ulatioi;t and millions o f readers. Minimu m class ified 3-line adv. S·I 0.56 
cash w ith ~rde r. O~c lette,r and one check represents the '"'o rk of 
t~t> :ldv.emse~. h~ ~m~ re lieved of a.ll the wo rk incident to running 
h~s ad. 1 ~ 40 and1v 1~ual papers, and with the' same results as if dc:11ing 
d1tect ~1th 40 .pu bhshers. Yo u can' t affo rd to take chances w hen you 

1 :\d vert~se . . You wa nt results . \ Ve know t he field and its poss ibilit ies 
~~~;~:~i~';.e you ou r candid o pinion if you w ill write us sta ting your 

T HE RELIG l.OUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYN DICATE, 
Clinton , · · South Carolina. 

odl:e~~~!°! display ra te.s if interested in using the li$t on display 

dyin.b in winter ax wPll as ~pri nc;. 

sum m er . a nd au tu mn . If they hacl 
1hough1 of 1hat s inte relr. t he ston : 
ne ver would lrn,·e bef!n 1a ke n out of tlw 
hous<'. They would ha \' e known that a 
litove to ma.kP t he house comfo r1abl"O! 
wouhl ha\'e IJeeu of infinitely more 
,·a lue in the judgment t han a ban k 
n<·c·ount thnl wc.s rus tin g". The y wi ll 
learn when too !a le that God wan1s 
the money tha l Chris tian has in a r live 
l'ir cula tion, sa\" lng the los t. I pray Go1l 
t haL nil such Chris tia ns repe nt or the 
e \'ll of life a nd t urn to the rlgblcons
ness o r Chr ist. be just what t hey pro
fe~s 10 be-Chris tians- a nd work for 
1 he sa lva t ion of men . South Alaba ma 
needs a lo l or preachers. men or fa ith . 
who are willing to fi gh t t he fight o r 
rai1b nnd suller ro1· Chri s!. \\"I ll 1101 
t he churchr !'< send s1wh mf' n Into 1hi ...; 
nel<I ? 11 is iip· i tin ~ to sud 1 me n. 
\\" ill 1 her 1·11m<''.' I nray fo r i i. 

HF:~lf:~I H RANCE 0 1' 1.0 \ "E A:-;n 

F EL LOWSH I P. 
. HY . l .\ )IE~ II :-.rnn T fl '-" 

I am s t ill al J nrk sOn\·i Jl c, 1:-1n. 
w ill proba bl y re mai n here un t il ahou1 
01wembf' r :lO. Tbc r" is not m ur h 
chnnge in chr roncli1 ion of my lhroa t 
trouble, a nd I rea lize th a1 le will rnke 
time e,·e n in thi s delightful r llmnte fo r 

Galnes \'ill e. l•'la. . t hat Clearwate r , 
F'l a .. is «Ons ide red one of t he bes l 
places in t he State. Clearwater is 
near. Ta mpa a nd St . Petersburg. 

Orother H. C. Long wri t.cs : .. I hope 
t he C'li ma te in F'lor ida will l;e ~.>ene fi
d a l to you. Occas ionall y t here ls 
freezing wealher as far south as J ack 
sonvlllC. and once in a grea t while 
i;ti ll fa r t her . r s incerely hope t he goo;! 
people among " ;horn you have labored 
so fai thfully, a nd oche rs. w ill never 
fail to supply your material wants." 

T housands or people from the NOl'lh 
a nd East come to Florida to spend t he 
win te r. This, perha ps. has somethi n g
Lo do with ma king board and lodgi n ~ 

so high in t hi s State. Th(' rates in 
hotels nncl boarcl in~ housf'H nrc fro m 
~·C' ,· e n 10 twen1y-fi \' e doll arx 11cr wef'k. 

I s ha ll not au e mpt IO tlo :111y prenc: h· 
ing for ~ while. T he flor rn rs ha.vo sn 
n<h- iscd me. My l hroat trouble); me 
mos1 a 1 nigh t. I ue\' er gc1 a. good 
ni gh t's res1. I sha ll not murmur 
agnlnsL our Hea,·en ly F'aihc.1» I k now 
th at He whose me n ·y is from <' ' 'crl ns1-
ing tv C\'erl asli l'g k no ws hest. I i·a n 
ne \·er forget t he love.- ~ympa th y, and 
fellowshi1> of my breLhre u wh ile lnlJOr 
iog in 1be mounlaln s;; or Kr ntn C" ky a nd 
Tennesse(' , and now in my afllicljon 
I Pray that God may Ulcss 1he m a ll. 
My address is 9:J.J \Vf'R! Bay s t rPe t. 

. I 
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WHY DEBATE WITH PIGUE? 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

I have just finished reading Brother 
John R. Williams' report of the debate 
between Brother F. B. Srygley and Mr. 
Pigue, of the Methodist Church, and 
now I want to ask: Why do the breth
ren want to debate with a man like 
Pigue? Evidently nothing is to be 
finally gained for the cause of Christ 
by a discussion with a man who pro
fesses to reverence Christ and his 
cause, and yet who shows himself 
lacking in all the elements of gentle
manly refinement, to say nothing of 
his lack of the Christian graces. lf 
the man was an openly avowed infidel, 
a scoffer of Christianity and of the Bi
ble, there might be something gained 
by a discussion with hfm; but as it is, 
any effort at a fair discussion of Bible 
subjects with him will only serve to 
make the truth which the true Chris
tian represents a laughing-stock before 
the world. So it appears to me. Those 
very Methodist preachers who refuse 
to allow these debates with Pigue to 
be held in their houses will claim a 
vantage ground in holding themselves 
aloof from these discussions, and, no 
matter what may be their sinis~er 

theY' will make capital of it 
truth for which the breth-

TeH a tending. 
Brother Srygley and I were once Jo!'tt 

together in th of North Ala-
_..._...;;;..~~!tiiiH:lln a ver) dark night, and in 

order to find our way out it became 
necessary for us to 1 1ke our horses 
swim the ' arers ot Shoal Creek, and 
this without knowing anything about 
the depths of these waters or the 
ruggedness of the creek bottom. Hav
ing had this association with him in 
bygone years, which endears him to 
me in connection with my pleasant 
memory of friendships in the old 
school days, I do not now like to see 
him coming in such close contact with 
an old-fashioned Kentucky Pjgue (pig). 
It appears to me that either a bear or 
an o'possum from one of the jungles 
of our Mississippi canebrakes would be 
far preferable company. But every 
mnn to his taste. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
BY J. H. MORTON. 

It is with a heart filled with grati
tude that I express my sincere thanks 
for the generous aid that I have re
ceived (especially from brethren and 
churches in Middle Tennessee) to help 
me to spend the winter in Florida, 
hoping thereby to be restored to health. 
I have acknowledged the receipt of 
every letter received. May the Lord 
bless them all. I will try to be as 
economical as I can, but I find thaJ 
board and lodging is high in Florida. 
'l will remain here (Jacksonville) about 
ten days; then I want to go to or near 
Tampa or St. Petersburg, on the west 
coast of Florida. 'My address is Jack
sonville, Fla., 934 West Bay Hotel. 
The postmaster here will forward my 
mail wherever I go. There is no 
change yet in the condition of my 
throat. 
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A SCRIPTURAL MOTHER. 
BY N. A. JONES. 

Brother and Sister J. 0. Barnes, of 
Lake City, Fla., impress me as I have 
never been before with how to " bring 
up a child in the way it should go." 
Little Grace is three and a half years 
old, yet she has a better knowledge of 
the Book of books than many grown 
Christians, as will be seen from some 
questions asked her by Sister Barnes 
and answered without hesitation, with 
one or two exceptions, and these she 
answered after thinking a few seconds. 
Here are the questions: "For what do 
you go to church? What are you going 
to be when you are nearly grown? 
Whom are you going to hear preach? 
What do pure gospel preachers preach? 
To whom do they preach the gospel? 
Whom are pure gospel preachers try
ing to save? How many churches are 
there? If there is but one church, 
whose is it? What is the name of the 
first book in the Bible? Who was the 
first man? Who was the first woman? 
What are the names of Adam and 
Eve's first boys? What did Cain do? 
Who built the ark? How many were 
saved in it? What did the ark float 
on? How came so much water? What 
did God place in the sky to show that 
there would never be another flood like 
that? How many sons had Jacob? 
Who was the type of Chrlst? Dld Mo
ses reach the promised land? Did Mo
ses come in sight of the promised land? 
Did Caleb and Joshua? What hap
pened to Moses when a tiny babe? 
Where did Moses die? Who became 
leader when Moses died? Who was the 
meekest man? Who was the strongest 
man? Who was the wisest man? Who 
was the oldest man? Who is called " the 
father of the faithful? " What was 
Abraham's son named? What was 
Abraham about to do to him? Did he 
kill Isaac? Why did he not kill him? 
Who told aham to kill Isaac? Why 
rid Grd tell him to kill hfs so ? Iuto 
~r.ha.L ''fu:J Aaron's rod changed? What 
other change was made on Aaron's 
rod at another time? What did Lot's 
wife turn into? Why did she turn to a 
pillar of salt? Who was it that touched 
the ark and God made him fal! dead? 
Who lay in the lions' den and did not 
get hurt? Whom did the big fish swal
low? Who gleaned in the field of Boaz? 
Who was Ruth's mother-in-law? 
Where was Christ born? Who was the 
forerunner of Christ? Who baptized 
Jesus Christ? Who preached the Ser
mon on the Mount? Who preached on 
the day of Pentecost? Who sold some 
land and kept back a part of the price? 
Where was Saul going when he was 
converted? Who told Saul what to do 
to be saved? Was it the same Ananias 
that sold the piece of land and kept 
back part of the price? Who was cru
cified? Who killed Christ? How did 
they kill Jesus? Who begged his body? 
What did he wrap the body of Jesus in? 
Who came and rolled away the stone 
from Jesus' grave? What good man 
was killed with stones? " 

Sister Barnes has a good knowledge 
· of the Bible and delights in talking 

about it. These questions were not 
asked Grace from a list that was pre
pared; but Sister Barnes asked them 
just as they came into her mind. These 
questions, in themselves, show some
thing of Sister Barnes' familiarity with 
the word of God, and little Grace's an
swers showed that she had been using 
that knowledge. How many Christian 
mothers c;.an answer the questions an
swered by little Grace, three and a half 
years old? The greatest need of the 
church to-day is mothers and fathers 
that will teach their children the prin
ciples of Christianity while they are 
young. 
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GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS OF 
lVIATT. 19: 9. 

DY W. C. HALT •• 

uolice iu llle uo;;.[Jd ~\.uvuco.~Le Ji 

!Jeccwuvt· 1..: tmu tiLULll~r John T. Pt.e 
"ct.•Ltl> ;;o~ne oue to 611·~;~ a cunecc gralll
luii£1C'Ul aua1y::id:l .or .Hat, J \J: :J. llus 
1:s 1 aLuer a pectumr L•.ugli<>ll cvu::>t1 u~.:
' 1011, uu c not a uu:ucun o ... e, and. l tninl' 
pe1·navs 1 can give a co1 rect anay1SJS 
ur: ll. 

.uegmuing wilh ·· who::;oever ·· and 
'ua<'llHung ,he ve,se, we reau!ly see, JS 

the direct olljecr or the precetJ.,ng \'eru 
· say.· This Ol)jecG is a comp;;und. sen
umee made up of two tvne pat tial 
,·o.mpouud ant! the other complex) sen
tence::;; the leading sentence being 
" whosoever," ~->tc., to " committetn,'' a 
partial compound sentence, with 
· whosoever shall put away his wne, 
exeept it be for fornication, and shall 
marry another," the complex subject 
of·· committeth adu1Lery.' Tae bUlJJeeL 

1:> a partial compound sentence of it
Belf, witlt ·· whosoever'' for its simple 
,ubject; "shall put away llis wife," 
etc., the complex p1 edi<::ate. '1 his pret.l
icate iB made up of two simple predi-' 
uates-viz., .. ::>hall put " and •· shall 
marry.'' "Shall put ' has three modi
tiers-(}) .. away," "a ::Jimple adverb; 
l2) .. his wif~ " the direct object; (3) 

.. except it l.le for f01nicat.wn, " an ad
\'erbial element of cause ·made up \)f 
··except,'' a p1eposition, and "it be for 
fornication," its object. This object is 
a snb8rdinate sentence of which .. it" 
is the subject and " be for fornication " 
is the predicate, " for fornication " be-

" ing au adverlJial element of cause. 
.: It," of course, has the idea, tha 
" putting away," for its antecedent. 
Tho other simple predicate, ''shall 

as •• ar o E'r" for its simple 

'U ject of " com
mitteth ndult('ry," "adultery'' being 
the simple object of .. cummitteth.' ' 
The remaining part of the · verse is a 
complex sentence joined to the leading 
sentence by the coordinate conjunction 
.. and." This sent•nce has for its sub
ject the complex sentence, " whoso 
marrieth her v.-hich is put away." This 
has for its subject " whoso," and for 
its predicate " marrieth her which 1s 
put away." ·• Manieth" is the simple 
pr~icate modifi.ed by " her," a simple 
obJective element. " Her " then is 
modified by the simple sentence, 
" which is put away," which can very 
easily be analyzed. The predicate of 
·· whoso marrieth her which is put 
, ay" is "doth commit adultery," 
·· ~ h commit " having for its object 
·' adu1+ei·y." 

Now ~b.e meaning is clear. In the 
qrJ?tation there are two persons de-

~{ll'\h~\\ \IJ\\h. CGTmJ.\.\t a.Q.\1\tery. Tl1e 
first is ," whosoove1· shall put away his 
wife " and " marry another." If he 
should put away his wife and not 
marry again, he, according to this 
quotation, woul<t_ not be' an adulturer. 
'l"b.e committing arlultery depends upon 
two things-(1) the. putting away of 
the wife and (2) the marrying again. 
But there is one condition upon which 
he could do both of these and yet not 
commit adultery-namely, put away 
his wife when she is a f0•· • Why 
is this true? BecPw sha11 
put." 1s liw' 'on 
couched ~ 

for " 
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inseparably connected, and their sub
ject, " whosoever," depends upon both 
of the verbs. Then, secondly, the per
son who marries the one put away in 
the first case is an adulterer. )l'ot if 
he marry any one, but if he marry 
"her." What "her?., The modifier 
of "her" tells exactly which one we 
are considering. It is the "her" 
•· which is .vut away." 

The quotation does not give any 
cause whatever for a man to put awav 
his wife. If it did, Paul never could 
have written that the· Lord com
manded: "Let not the wife depart 
from her husband." Or let me quote 
from the " Emphatic Diaglott '' in 1 
Cor. 7: 10: "And to the married it ~s 
not I but the Lord who commands that 
a wife m u~t not be separated from her 
husband." This carries with it th~ 

idea that there is no reason or cause 
under heaven that could justify a sep
aration, except, of course, death as ex
plained in Rom. 7: ·2-4. 

Allow me to auote the " Emphatic 
Diaglott " in Matt. 19: 9. I am sure the 
idea is given more plainly. " But I 
say to you, Whoever dismisses his wife 
except on account of whoredom, cause~ 
her to commit adultery; and he who 
marries the divorced woman commits 
adultery." (Read Matt. 5: 32; Mark 
10: 11; Luke 16: 18; 1 Cor. 7: 10.) 

PREACHERS NEEDED IN SOUTH 
ALABAMA. 

BY B. I. S. CA WTHO~. 

There is a spiritual dearth in South 
Alabama, and some one is to blame. 1 
think the fault is between the preachers 
and the members. I heard of a brother 
who said to a preacher: "Just write 
me and I will take my wagon and 
mules and go to the depot and bring 
you out at any time." So the preacher 
was- goin to 11~~~ th».t way, and think· 
iug that he would drop in and p1 e b 
for them a few days, he vrot the 
brother, expecting to have a pleasant 
time and preach while enjoying the 
hospitality of the good brother and his 
most excellent wife. but he received 
this kind of a reply: " Dear Rother: 
I received yours. The stove has been 
taken out of the house and the weather 
is inclement, and I do not think any 
one would attend. I write you this 
thinking it would suit you to go on," 
etc. That seems to me to be Pha
raoh's kind of repentance, as Pharaoh 
repented of the good that certainly he 
intended to do. This is a clear case of 
repenting of good that was offered and 
I guess intended. (See Rom. 12: 13; 
1 Pet. 4: 9.). That is one of the many 
reasons why so many people are dying 

. in midnight darkness in this and all 
other sections. Those who -claim to 
be Christians think a lot more of 
nzonoy thnn tbPy do Of human SOUlS

the means that God allows to come · 
into their hands for the very purpose 
of saving the lost. We waste it all on 
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 
eye, and the pride of life. I wonder 
how much those who thus treat the 
God of heaven will carry out of this 
worlrl? I assure them that they will 
carry out just what they brought into 
it-nothing. If ·they would use thls 
world and it~ things to honor God, they 
would carry out the righteousness of 
Christ; but it looks like many will be 
found naked in the judgment. tSee 
Matt. 13: 22.) I suppose this Christian 
"amily does not think that people are 
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dying in winter as well as spring, 
summer, and autumn. If they had 
thought of that sincerely, the stove 
never would have been taken out of the 
house. They would have known that a 
stove to make the house comfortable 
would have been of infinitely more 
value in the judgment than a bank 
account that was rusting. They will 
learn when too late that God wants 
the money that Christian hM in active 
circulation, saving the lost. I pray God 
that all such Christians repent of the 
evil of life and turn to the righteous
ness of Christ, be just what they pro
fess to be-Christians-and work for 
the salvation of men.· South Alabama 
needs a lot of preachers, men of faith, 
who are willing to fight the fight of 
faith and suffer for Christ. Will not 
the churches send such men into this 
field? It is inviting to such men. 
Will they come? I pray for it. 

REMEMBRANCE OF LOVE AND 
FELLOWSHIP. 

nY .TAMES H :'.WRTO~ 

I am still at Jacksonville, Fla. 
will probably remain here until about 
December 30. There is not much 
change in the condition of my throat 
trouble, and I realize that it wlll take 
time even in this delightful climate for 
me to expect much improvement. 
Brother J. W. Dunn writes me from 

l 

Gainesville, Fla., that Clearwat r, 
Fla., is considered one of the be~t 

places in the State. Clearwater l.s 
near Tampa and St. Petersburg. 

Brother H. C. Long writes: "I hope 
the climate in Florida will be benefi
cial to you. Occasionally there is 
freezing weather as far south as Jack
sonville, and once in a great while 
still farther. I sincerely hope the good 
people among whom you have labored 
so faithfully, and others, will never 
fail to supplf your material wants." 

Thousands of people from the North 
and East come to Florida to spend the 
winter. This, perhaps, has something 
to do with making board and lodging· 
so high in this State. The rates in 
hotels and boarding houses are from 
seven to twenty-five dollars per week. 

I shall not attempt to rlo any preach
ing for a while. The doctors have -so 
advised me. My tJ:J,roat troubles rne 
most at night. I never get a. goott 
!light's rest; I shall not murmur 
against OlJ.r Heavenly .l!~athE<r. J k11ow 
that He whose mercy is from everlast
ing to everlastiPg knows best. 1 ca.n 
never forget the love. sympathy, and 
fellowship of my brethren while lal)or
ing in the mountains of Kentucky and 
Tennessee, and now jn m_y affliction 
I pray that God may bless them all. 
My address is 934 \Vest Bay strE-et, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
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Members, who are, of the church? W. 

J. Cullum, 317. • 
Me·mphis, 1 enn., work in and around, 

G. A. Dunn, 30; G. Dallas. Smith, 96. 
Memvhis, help. E. A. Elam, 66, 145. 
Mental expenence, my, J. M. McCaleb, 

86. 
»Ielhoclist, reply to a, J. W. Atkisson, 

461. 
Ministers, a few words to the, Mrs. M. 

A. Martin, 128. 
Miraculous powers, D. L., 776. 
Mission work, should spend more time 

doing, S. Whitfield, 6; how, should 
be done, J. M. McCaleb, 22; an en
couraging outlook for, J. W. Shep
herd, Hl7; in pract1ce, J. M. l\'IC'Ca
)eb, 534. 

Missionaries, how many, ought to 
come? J. M. McCaleb, 758. 

Missionary, the, work of the church at 
Philippi, G. G. Taylor, 162; some, 
items, J. M. McCaleb, 278, 598; work 
in Japan, J. M. McCaleb, 615. 

Mississippi, notes from South, Frank 
\V. Laird, 59; a trip to, J. R. Brad
ley, 752. 

l\1i~sissJppi, to the congregations of 
Christ in,· Lee Jackson, 243; North, 
notes, C. S. Austin, 715. 

Missouri, notes from, R. N. Gardner, 
62~. 

Mistake, a, ~- L., 761; E. A. Elam, 785. 
Model church, a, D. L., 808. 
Mont/a~·le, T~nn., the work at, \V. P. 

Sims, ., Tv, 701. 
Moore, Mattie Price, T. B. Larimore, 

68:>. 
1\Iosrs. y; h=· n":lS. so careful? J. A. 

A., 5ti:J. 

Moses and Joshua, the choicP • f, J. T. 
Poe, 147. 

lVIotes and hobbies, D. L., 120; E A. 
Elam, 145. 

Mother, · our, H. C Rawlins, 13; a 
good, Silena M. Holman, 210. 

Motive, the, pleasing to God, D. L., "8 
Which, fear or love? D. L., 82 . 

Mountains, in the, H. Mort , 16, 
286, 084, 496, 527, '· 671, 767, 831. 

· Murphy, William N: aniel, J. E . Sco
bey, 42. 

Musical instruments in the worship, E. 
G. S., 600. 

Myhr, more misrep1 entations ', F. 
W. Smith, 338. 

N 

Name, the, Hiram 'harris, 618; di
vine authority for a Ftavil Hall, 722. 

Narrow-mindedness, J. W. Shepherd, 
165. 

Nashville Bible' Sc.wol, help ihe, E. 
A. E1am, 353, 369, ;:85, 401, 417, 43J, 
449, 465, 481, 497, 513, 52\), 54:,, 5ti1, 
577, 593, 609, 625, at, 673, 689, 705, -
721, 737, 753, 769, %, 801 817. 

Nashville Bible Schc _, he, •. S. Ward, 
553. 

Negro, the, in the ·orship-a corre
spondence, S. E. farris, ·124, 425, 
5~1. 601; E. A. am, 424; D. L., 
425, 488, 521, 601. 

Negroes, an experirr 1t in t rusting, .J. 
l\1.. McCaleb, 758. 

New covenant, on tb E E:am, 225. 
New England notef W. B. Houston, 

155, 17 4, 207; repc , of the work in, 
lVus. H. L. Knight ~77 . 

New Mexico notes, lJ T. Broadus, l 8, 
317, 7~4. 

New Orleans, the cturrh at, D. L. 
·watson, 299; ans'~ • r , .J. T. J. Wat
son, 368; E. A. Ftam, 38G; organ 
taken out at, A. G. Har-ris, 428; J. 
E. Dunn, 627. 

New Year, the, Harve f 'i r • .Tones, "0. 
New Shops church o Ch ·ist, a state-

ment concerning, T. • Cullum, 4 '1. 
Nonprogressives, wl1o <iJ' the? . E. 

Findley, 367. 
Nonsense, thought M. • 1cCale;.>, 

615. 
Notes and warnings l'J7. 

0 

Obedience, C. E. If L, 643 ; blessings 
follow, to God, ~< G. '., 210; tho 
heart of, S. D. G! on, G63. 

Old paths, wants to all\: in the, E. W. 
Se\\>all, 400; the, J I . Walling, 06. 

Old-time preacher, t . D. Taut, - :1. 
Open door, a gre~.t ·net, J • .1\I. lcCa

leb, 615. 
Operation, the, o! t •H." Holy Spirit in 

conversion, J. T. L is, 40v. 
Order of worship, E A. Ela!ll, u•>l. 
Ordination, receiveu 1eip on. Hiram 

Pharris, 300. 
Organ, the, goes ou 1t Bigger., Ind., 

J. H. Curry, 415 ~\. Campo 1l on 
the, D. L., 457. 

Organizing a chmcl' D. L., 41. 
Orphan boy (W. H: liday ' rice) now 

preaching, E. A F _am, 497. 
Out of darkne:;s ·nt~ light, . •r. Prof 

fitt, 301. 
p 

Passover, dia· r'rdst at th , 1 efnre the 
time? J. T. fhowr Iter, 385, 721; 1'J. 
A. Elam, 355, 721; 'lid God pnt wi 'C 
in the? I. f. 'L'hur, 1 n, 824; 1'1 G. S., 
824. 

Paul and Camp be l , c r numb 1 s. 
John T. hinds, 2. 

Paul's sallltat ion t the church at 
Rome, E. G S., 216. 

Paul, G., of Harpov Turl·e.•, J . l\1. 
McCaleb 70. . . 

Pearl and Bryan s• r t ch •- l1, Dal
las, Texas, some goc·cl worl\. < o te bv 
the, L. :3. White, 5Q 

Penick, l N., on di "' 1P, D. L ., 1 9, 
297, 36l. 

Perfectilg of the s nts, E . A. Be<l
ichek, 13&. 

Peters, Madison C., ' lls why he le t 
the pa.shrate, F. v Smith, 114. 

Pigue, 1vhr debate ' h? L e Jac:I·son, 
831. 

Pittsln:rg, Texas, th church at, .John 
T. Poe, 747. 

Posture, vhat? J. T. Poe, 669 
Powers, niraculons, D. L,, 77fi. 
Prayer, Urs. Ger.ie ,. Clinarrl, 672; C. 

L. Tal'ey, 73.8; a force in life, .1. W. 
Sheph•rd, 583. 

Prayers, Alien f'inne ··, D. L., 537. 
Preachet, savin; the, t • L. T llcy, 112 ; 

the olt-time, J. D. 'a-r t, r,5t;>~ (•heat· 
ing the, E . .A. Ela1 753, 769, 783 

:Preachers, the need of, L1 the Soutr
west, W. H. Chari 12, and t.hP. ' r 
work, W. N. Aberna y, 15; a call f r, 
Price, BilliJg-.sley, ~· 1 w Pre lhPy are 
locatPf( .:~ .T. Poe, 9C; tl e- duty )f, 
D. L., 105; a1d pr•'· <: hm >, Price il
lingRl ey, 175 to, t>] 1e , anc te~c 1-

ers, .J. M. Mc<:!aleb, 31v: the nE'ed for 
anostolic, Dill C~"l JR Janes, 311 ; 
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and their wives, J. B. Nelson, 316; 
the o ·eat demand for, E. A. Elam, 
~5:J; L'>, elders, and teachers, J. M. 
McCa ( b, 470; wanted in West Ten
nes~:;e , J. D. Tant, 605; do, give? 
Pnce Billingsley, 766; N. A. Jones, 
811; 1 eeded in Alabama, S. I. S. 
Cawthon, 832. 

--======================~==========~~====~==== 
Ritual, has God given a, of worship? part? D. L., 57; growth, W. H. Trice, V. 

Preaching, Christ, John T. Netterville, 
l '•~l ; V. J. Rorex, 255; village, J. M. 
Me ' al b, 255; the gospel, J. ~· 

lien, 384. 
Preparmg to come, J. M. McCaleb, 422. 
" Ptesent distress," what is the? D. L., 

599. 
Pressin~, a, proposition, W. J. Bishop, 

2 4. 
Ptever ive, the surest, J. M. McCaleb, 

38. 
Prin<:lples that never chan~e, E . G. S., 

6%. 
Froblem that unsolved, J. M. McCa

leb, 310; being solved, J. M. McCa-
leb, 'l~8. . 

Profess' n, the Christian, in practice, 
J. A. Allen, 5&. 

Progro"' "'· maK.ing, J. M. MC'Caleb, 374. 
Progre. ive life, Vv. N. Billingsley, 438. 
Promises of God, the encouragement 

afforded by the, E. G. S., 776. 
Proper division of the word, G. A. 

Dun. 1; J. T. Hinds, 18; L. L. 
riga tee, 34; J. W. Atkisson, 98, 

111; ..~ . E. Holt, 98; Lee JacKson, 
115, 146; J. S. Dunn, 162; F. C. 
So ; , 194; L. S. White, 210; C. E. 
W. D IT is, 211, 227; C. A. Wheeler, 
22(). 

Proper care the preventive, E. A. 
Elam, 593. 

Propllct•c, the astonishing, power of 
Ch ris1, E. G. S., 40, 56. , 

Proposition, a definite, J. M. McCaleb, 
1 8~. 

Pros~:;lyting Jews and Catholics, J. D. 
B Yans) 818. 

P1· L , a, registered, C. L . Talley, 16. 
Prove a 11 things, b. L., 217. 
Psa lo D. G. S., 361. 
P :alm ('Omments on the second, E . G. 

S., :! ), 536,· 553, 568, 585. 
P~alrn, does, mean to strike a harp? 

D . L 76. 
Pula 1\i, Tenn., McKissick causes di

'- ision at, F. W. Smith, 306; S. R. 
Logue, 432; M. H. Northcross, 432. 

Pun i~hru.ent of the wicked, E. A. Elam, 
!.:· J. 

P ure, 1-:eep thyself, J. W. Shepherd, 
26.1. 

Q. 
Que£ 11 "nd Crescent Railroad, work on 

the, J D. Walling, 638. • 
QuilJhJi ng age, this, Francis M. Tur

mr, 8J 0. 

R. 

l <t in . L it right to pray for? D. L ., 662. 
1 inb '\ ~ovenant, God's, Addison 

PicJ·erill, 79. 
11aisin:.; money for the churches, D. L., 

:129. 
"H.ral 1 ·esence, the," D. L., 807. 
Reapin Eowing, E. G. S., 104. 
Re, SOl abuse of, J. A. Allen, 189. 
Re bavt c;.m, D. L., 89, 281, 326, 342, 440, 

. "1:, ··52, 584, 664, 681, 697' 792; 
,('OJ r' W. Taylor, 504, 584, 664; A. 

C llll•• ell, 505; W. J. Cullum, 663, 
1397, ,.., 8; J. '.V. Chism, 792. 

Rehapti ed, why are they? D. L., 552. 
Hc~olle ions, some old-year, F. L. 

y 1.,. 43. 
:-.elir,-ic1 . pure and undefiled, D. L., 9; 

:-, t n 1 ·h , J. W. Shepherd, 21; the 
Clu·,slian, D. L., 441; what is? D. L., 
614. 

Hnli~lous papers, do, cause divisions? 
John '1'. Poe, 232; E. G. S., 232. 

H inis ~ances of civil war times, E. 
n. s. U4, 455, 473. 488, 50o. 
~?e \~lllg of the Holy Spirit, ~· G. 

. S.,. 
Hep;;nt 1ce, J. T. Poe, 275; R. H. 

Boll, 82; Isaac C. Hoskins, 498; C. 
.n. Pu lias, 514; Ben J. Elston, 514; 
Ji'Ja\i' Hall, 530; B. F. Martin, 56;); 
.T. 'f. L mds, 659. 

H.epe nee, have 1? E . . A. Elam, 33. 
Rescue v. ork, J. M. McCaJ.eb, 598. 
H spon bility, ·our, to others, Presby

trria'1 682; the first, 819. 
Re. pon. le, who is? G. Dallas Smith, 

155. 
I Estor what is necessary to, to the 

fello\ hip? D. L., 614. 
He\· e Version, why read the? Don 
· carl : Janes, 31; the American, 

Cu r ·land Presbyter;an, 99, 307. 
Ht"ll1 ion Nashville Bible School, R. C. 

Whih 265. 
Heviva and -· eir Ie~~ons, J. M. Mc-

Caleb, 54. 
~ich, the truly, Jo n T. Poe, 128. 

Hiehrs, dangers of, and why, E. G. S., 
31:::. 

Hight ;, the one . C. IJ. Talley, 138. 
lU~ht< mess ar· judgment, D. L., 

712. 

D. L., 393. 242. 
Riverside, Cal., the church at, L. D. Standard, the, and missionary socie-

Perkins, 747. ties, D. L ., 648, 680, 696; and the 
Rome Ga. tent worl{ in, E. C. Fuqua, Tennessee Missionary Society, D. L., 

332: 415: 477, 764; E. A. Elam, 433; 744. 
D. L., 486. Standard oil, power of, in Japan, W. J. 

S. Bishop, 182. 

Sabbath, what is the scriptural proof 
that the is done away? K G. S., 118. 

Safety, th~ path of, Tolbert Fanning, 
647. . 

St. Louis, Mo., tent meeting in, J. W .. 
Atkisson, 427, 523; introduction of 
the organ into the worship in, W. D. 
Hockaday, 659. 

SakaKibara, W., J. M. McCaleb, 246. 
Sale Creek, Tenn., Chattanooga News; 

639. 
Sallisaw, l. T., a letter from, Mrs. 0. 

G. Smith, 574, 827. 
Salutation, l'aui's, to the church _at 

Rome, E. G. S., 216. 
Salvation the so great, E. G. S., 648; 

by gra~e, E. G. S., 728; the joy of, 
John '1·. Poe, 829. 

Same, are they the? J. A. Allen, 714. 
Sanctification and holiness, D. L., 393, 

502. 
Sanctify, what does, mean? D. L., 118. 
Sarai and Hagar, J. W. Shepherd, 181. 
Saul of Tarsus, W. F. Ledlow, 195. 
Save, try to, the worst, D. L., 777. 
Saved. only the, are in the church, 

Min.ister Truett, 388; as a Christian, 
Western Recorder, 388. 

Sawara, a trip to, J. M. McCaleb, 294, 
823. 

Scars of the Lord, the, C. Q. Wright, 
748. 

School days, my early, S. S. Toji, 262. 
.Schools of extravagance, E. A. Elam, 

481. 
Scotland, notes from, J. M. McCaleb, 22. 
Sea, a few days at the, J. M. McCaleb, 

. 742, 758. 
" Search the Scriptures," D. L., 617. 
Second Psalm, comments on the, E. G. 

s., 520. 
Sectanan, are we? John T. Poe, 232; 

E. G. S., 232; a, and a truth seeker, 
D. L., 409; names condemned, W . L. 
Reeves, 444. 

Sectarians, in the worship, D. L., 265; 
is it right to let, preach in the 
bouse? A. J. Thompson, 367. 

Seeming and· being good, W. P. Sims, 
267. 

Self-mastery, J. W. Shepherd, 389. 
Self-righteousness, John T. Hinds, 163. 
Serve, God lets men, whom they 

please, 680. 
Service, to God: its purpose or de

sign, E. G. S., 344; which honors 
God, W. Lipscomb, 690. . 

Seriousne&s, J. W. Shepherd, 599. 
Sequel to the story, J. M. McCaleb, 823. 
Shake him in, did Brother Moody? W . 

W. Wester, 371. 
" Shaking the Baptists in," E. A. Elam, 

257. 
Shall we receive them? J. D. Walling, 

397. 
Sherman, Texas, the work at, R. D. 

Smith, 362, 719. 
Short cut, a, W. J. Bishop, 102. 
Sin, Hiram Pharris, 124, 187; a tow

ering, F. L. Young, 67; what is the, 
against the Holy Spirit? D. L., 566; 
is refusing to be baptized the, a~ainst 
the HolS Ghost? E. G. S., 614; for
giveness of, D. L., 713; consequences 
of sin sure to overtake the impeni
tent, E. G. S., 808. -

SinfulnesR, of humanity, J. A. Allen, 
109; of sin, J. W. Shepherd, 821. 

Slipping away, J. C. McQuiddy, 169. 
Snodgrass, Eugenese, the life of, M. C. 

KurfeEs , 275; J. M. McCaleb, 422. 
Societies-the divine against the hu

man, D L., 680. 
Society, is it right to send money 

through the? D. L., 521; the mis
sionary, and the standard, D. L., 
648, 680, 696. 

Soul, what is meant by the loss of 
the'! E. G. S ., 184; ·what is the? D. 
L., 566. 

Sound speech, Lee Jackson, 706; E. A. 
Elam, 706. 

South Nashville church, the work of 
the, E. A. Elam, 321. 

Southern California, the work in, G. 
-vv. Higgs, 170. 

Sow, as we, we reap, D.- L., 681. 
Sowing and r eaping, E. G. S., 104; as 

il1ustrated by Ahaziah and Elijah, 
121. 

Srarta, Tenn., the church at, aoing a 
good work, E. A. Elam, 369. 

Sparta, Tenn., contributions of the, 
church, E. A. Elam, 641, 657, 673. 

Speal\ing ill of others, E. A. Ela'll, 482. 
Speech, an effective; J. D. Floyd, 111. 
Spencer. Tenn., meeting at, F. B. Sryg-

ley, 320. 
Spirit, renewing of the Holy, E. G. 

S., 8. 
Spirits in prison, D. L., 136, 185; C. L. 

Talley, 185. 
Spiritual, gifts, D. L., 73; who can im-

Starve, .would you? J. T. Poe, 702. 
Steward, the faithful and wise, E. G. 

s., 632. -
St. Loms, Mo., the work in, J. A. Allen, 

78. 
Stomach religion, J. W. Shepherd, 21. 
Straws show which way the wind 

blows, J. W. Atkisson, 781. 
Stray notes from the nation's capital, 

F. W. Smith, 194. 
Strength, the source of the Chris

tian's, F. W. Smith, 258. 
" Submit," " be, subject," Oscar Par

ham, 304. 
Suffering for Christ, J. H . Turk, 446. 
Sunday, working on, D. L.Jt17. 
Sunday-school literature, D. L1"41. 
Sunday schools, D. L., 25. l 
Supper, the Lord's, E. G. S., 649. 
Sweet, the, spirit we read about, E. A. 

Elam, 162. 

T. 

Tabernacle, where was the, last used 
by the children of Israel? E. G. S., 
599. 

Tainted money, Christian Standard, 
628. 

Tampa, Fla., the cause of Christ in, 
J. E. Dunn, 302. 

Tant, .J. D., located in Tennessee, 11. 
Teacher, a, who needs not to be taught, 

157. 
Teaching, the Bible, D. L., 73; chil

dren, the word of God, E. A. Elam, 
321. 

Teachings, Christ's, W. L. Reeves, 29. 
Tearing down, not building up, E. A. 

Elam, 97. 
Temptation, what leads men into? D. 

L., 105. 
TenneEsee, gospel work in, G. V.I. 

Farmer, 94. 
Tennessee, some meetings in, A. T. 

Ritchie, 651; missionary so ciety, the 
Stanoard and the, D. L., 744. 

Tent meeting work, report of, D. L., 88. 
Ten-years', a, struggle, with its les

sons. A. Foster, 219. 
Texarkana, Texas, an apostolic mis

sion at, T. E. Tatum, 188, 223, 286, 
. 314, 351, 381, 448, 576, 702, 799. 
Texas notes, Foy E. Wallace, 332, 381, 

590. 
Texas, North, notes, A. W. Young, 93, 

250; notes from, T. vV. Phillips, 379; 
a letter from, J. M. Barnes, 730. 

Thanl,fnlness, the grace of, Alex Mc
Kenzie, 422. 

Theory and practice, J. A. Allen, 603. 
Think, some things to, about, J. T. 

Poe, 571. 
Thinking, who does the? Francis M. 

Turner, 435. 
Thoughts, some, for thinkers·, C. L. 

Talley, 186; for young pre·achers, H. 
Leo Boles, 403. 

Tidings from the field, J. E. Dunn, 195. 
Tillman, G. N., critici~m of, D. L., 744. 
Titus, to form order of, Don Carlos 

Janes, 654. 
Tobacco, no, E. A. Elam, 465; is it righ t 

to !:,'TOW? D. L., 616. 
Tok_.Yo Bible School, common ground 

wr all, J. M. McCaleb, 358. 
Trading and gambling, D. L., 616. 
Transgressor, becoming a, A. Alsup, 

619. 
Travel, notes of, J. T. Showalter, 576, 

592, 618. 
-Treasures, laying up, E. G. S., 665. 
'l reasury, the Lord's, J. E. Dunn, 258. 
Trial, were Christ's, and death legal? 

David C. Brewer, 131. 
Tribulation, E. G. S., 72. 
Trine immersion, E. G. S., 248. 
Troubles, to whom shall we look 

when, come? E. G. S., 24; in Chris
tendom, .J. A. Allen, 442. 

Trne, to the, and untrue, J. M. Barnes, 
269. . 

Truth, uepartures from the, F. W. 
Smith, 322; an earnest desire for 
the, S. H. Hall, 483, 498. 

u. 
Unbelief the cause of the rejection of 

God, D. L., 166. 
Unimmersed, receiving the, into the 

fellowship, E. A. Elam, 65. 
Union, tangled up over the, F. W. 

Smith, 435; of disciples, J. A. Allen, 
738. 

Unity, J. W. Atkisson, 412'. 
Unspoken, the, teaching, E. A. Elam, 

161. 
UJ)]ifting of the human family, D. L. , 

217. . 
rse of means and opportunities, D. L .. 

807. 
Usury, D. L., 76, 105. 

f 
Valuable to society, C. H. w~therbe, 

782. 
Vanety, does God believe in? W. Hal

liday Trice, ;:s96. 
Viola, Tenn., sounding out the word, 

H.. E. Wright, 780. 
Virginia .Jottmgs, J. T. Showa:ter1, 827. 
Virtue, i{ there be any, hJ. A

1
. 'Elam, 

161. 
Vision, a larger, W. J. Rshop, 86. 

w. 
Waford, Robert, history of, C. E. W. 

lJorns, 380. ~ 
Wages, sin pays, J. W. Shepherd, 293. 
Wagner-Fuj1mori Mission-report, 0. 

:B uj1mori, 70, 231, 390, 694, 8.<:l3. 
Walkmg in Christ, N. W. Proffitt, 156. 
vValling, J. D., a lett~r from, E. 

E1am, 1. • 
Wa1ton, life of George L., W. H. C~" 

ter, 355. 
War, reminiscences of Civil, times, Q. 

G. S., 4~4. 4515, 473, 488, 500. 
Wash, did Jesus, the disciples' feet :J 

connectwn w1th the Lord's Suppe ' 
D. L., 662. 

Watch cry, the Christian's, D. S 
L1gon, 147. 

Wave olfering, what was a? D. L., 2·" 
W aynesbo,ro, Miss., the great need 

the word of God at, E. a. Elam, 4 
Weakness of the law and the power 

tne gospel, E. G. S., 328. 
\Veatherford, Okla., the meeting at, .1 

l-i. Lawson, 78. 
We;st Kentucky notes, A. 0. Co:ley, 170, 

-:1:64, 4%, 544, 607, 778. 
West Tennessee, work in, T. A. Smith, 

815. 
West Tennessee notes, J. R. W.ill:ams, 

62, 77, 93, 112, 448, 461, 480, 501:i, 5;58, 
5ti0, 591, 635, 651, 671, 699, 717; 735 
7 52, 7 82, 796, 827 . 

Western Bible and Literary College, 
J. N. Armstrong, lv6; R. N. Gard
ner, 789. 

What must I do to be saved? P. S. 
Fall, 370; Mary Hines, 379; J. T. 
Poe, 765. 

\Vheacfielrt, moving a. J. M . 1\lff>lr'::tleb, 
231. 

WhiEtling, holy, E. 
Vvicked, punishme 

Elam, 241. 

.lam, 
of the, ~ . A. 

Will, much depenc upon the, E:. A. 
Elam, 609. 

Williams, John R., letter::; Lo, A. U. 
Williams, 43; B. F. Hart, 43; Mar
garet Reed, 43. 

W lne, vs. grape juice, S. M. Holman, 
518. 

Wine, is fermented or unfermented, to 
~e used in the Lord's Supper? E. 
A. Elam, 43.). 

w ·isconsin, gospel preaching in Cen
tral, Wilson Mallory, 95. 

Wisconsin notes, Andrew rarry, 331. 
Withdraw from those who persistent.ly 

refuse to do their duty. D. L., 759. 
w ·omanhood, true, J. M. Barnes, 364; 

Mrs. Fannie S. Scobey, 807. 
vVoman's Christian Temperance Un

ion, the, J. A. Allen, 812. 
Women~ should, ever lead in the wor

ship? D. L., 57; evangelists, J . \V. 
Shepherd, 213; should, sing in the 
worship? W. T. Beasley, 697; D. L., 
697. 

Word, of God, nothing but the, can 
save, E. G. S., 376; doers of the, D. 
L., 521 ; importance of the, J. W. 
Shepherd, 754; of the Spirit, C. H. 
Wetherbe, 796. 

vVords, value of, Price Billingsley, 819. 
Work, an important, D. L., 150; a call 

to, D. L., 1li9; or die, D. L., 569. 
World, what the, needs, J. W. Atkisson, 

234. 
World, is the, getting better? J. A. 

Allen, 242. 
World's student conference, J. M. Mc

Caleb, 358 . 
Worse an.Q. worse, E. A. Elam, 689. 
Worship, mechanical, F. \'l. Smith, 

179; sectarians in the, D. L., 265; 
Christians should, aright, D. L., 281; 
has God given a ritual of? D. L., 
~93; order of, E. A. Elam, 561; true, 
of God, M. E. Lard, 770, 786. 

Worst, try to save the', D. L., 777. 
Worth cons idering, J. M. McCaleb, 150. 
Wright. R. E., a letter to Brother, J. 

E. Dunn, 298. 
Wynne, Ark., the church at, Onie Har

rell. 223; J. W. Dunn, :330. 

Y. 

Yoharman, Kh. B., J. '.V. Grant, 48, 
220, 720. 

Young prea chers, thoughts for, H. Leo 
Boles, 403, 419. 

Youth'~ dream, a , r ealized, \V. J. 
Bi~hop, 70. 

Z. 

Zoshigaya Gakuin, J . M. McCaleb, 5~8. 
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A. 
Adams Law, the, Midland Methodist, 

100. 
Advertisements in religious journals, 

436. 
A~~~~Y,6:i_s, New York We3kly Wit-

.n.UlenJ, Ala., tent meeting at. Nash
ville Banner, 692, 756. 

B. 

Baptism, who made, a condition of sal
vation? Christian Evangelist, 68; a 
condition of salvation, Journal and 
Messenger, 180; mode of, The Meth
odist, 180; the heart is what counts 
in. Herald and Pre3byter, 548. 

Baptist, more a, than a Christian, 
''restern Recorder, 644. 

B< -p tists, infidelity among, Western 
H.ecorder, 404; union of the disciples 
Llld, in Kenora, Canada, Christian 

· Standard. 420. 
IJa] tize, the right to, New York Week

. ' Witness, 804. 
B ; tizo, not translated. Herald and 

-~ resbyter, 660. 
I l le, study, Herald and Presbyter, 

)32; and the school, Herald and 
resbyter, 596; in public schools, 
hristian Observer, 628; no respect 

1 )r, teaching, Herald and Presbyter, 
1.1 28. 

ot, who is the? 228. 
es, the, Midland Methodist, 484. 

c. 
Choirs, paid, Herald and Presbyter, 

724. 
Christian, the name, Herald and Pres

by.er, 260; is b 3tter than B1p tis t, 
Western Recorder, 356. 

Christian Standard, a proposed discus
sion with the, 244. 

Church, music run mad, J. W. McGar
vey, 52; men in the, Presbyterian 
Standard, 276; present condition of 
the, Living Church, 292. 

College men, James Thomas, 484. 
Communion, neither open nor close, 

Baptist Banner, 372. 
College students deficient in a lmowl

edge of the Bible, Prof. W. R. 
Phelps, 148. _ 

Collier's Weekly's criticism, 564. 
Commission, dodging the great, Sun

day School Times, 180. 
Communion, close, Baptist Standard, 

292. 
Concealed weapons, carrying, Midland 

Methodist, 436. 
Congress, why not announce the disci

ple's, from the pulpit? Christian 
Standard, 340. 

Conscience, a question of, and of 
church membership, New York 
Weekly Witness, 132. . 

Consecration, everyday, 244. 
Contradiction, remarkable, Central 

Baptist. 4. 
Criticise, th€ same right to, as to ap

prove, Baptist Standard, 180. 
Culture not a cure, Ce 1tra1 B1pt·s•, 484. 
Curiosity, idle, Journal and Messenger, 

148. 
D. 

Daily bettering our best, Sunday 
School Times, 404. 

Deadline, the ministerial, 804. 
Delusion, a queer, Christian Advocate, 

596. 
Demand for qualified men, Cumber

land Presbyterian, 548. 
Denominationalism, is, a necessity? 

Journal and Messenger, 244. 
Demonstration, Midland Methodist, 

676. 
Discussion, shall we have the, in both 

papers? 244, 340. 
Dreams insufficient: Christ our pat

tern, R. J. Cooke, 740. 
Drinkers, moderate, the church should 

discipline, Alabama Baptist, 676. 

E. 

Easy, the man who takes it, will get 
little results, Herald and Presbyter, 
612. 

Eddy, the controversy about Mrs., New 
York Weekly Witness, 36. 

Endless, the, prayer chain, 36. 
Enjoy, did not, it, Christian Index, 708. 
Evangelization, city, Presbyterian 

Standard, 276. · 
Exhorting, the lost art of, Exchange, 

276. 
F. 

Faith, and repentance-which comes 
first? New York Weekly Witness, 
196; and opinion, 468; must express 
itself in action, Baptist and Reflec
tor, 708, 772. 

Fallacy, an old, Midland Methodist, 
436. 

Federation, new scheme to carry 
Christian Standard, 708; the vo.t~ 
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on, Christian Standard, 772; denom
inational, Christian Century, 788; 
the object of, The Congregationalist 
and Christian World, 804. 

Fellowship, every good work, Midland 
Methodist, · 356. 

l<~ellowshiping the unbaptized, 164. 
Figure, that, John T. Poe, 799. 
Folk-McQuiddy Discussion, the, Bap-

tist and Reflector, 116. 
God, let, choose for you, Exchange, 

516; has a plan for you, 516. 
Gratitude brings heaven near, New 

York Weekly Witness, 820. 
Greatness, the world's estimate of, 

New York Weekly Witness, 612. 

H. 

Heart, the whole, Western Recorder, 
612. 

Heroism, Midland Methodist, 436. 
Hold the fort, Christian Standard, 452. 

~ - I. 

Infidel~y among Baptists, Western Re
corder, 404. 

J . 

Jesus paid it all, Burnett's Budget, 260. 
John 3: 5, a Baptist's view of, "Se

nex," in Western Recorder, 420. 
,Journalism, 212; the disgrace of mod

ern, Alabama Christian Advocate, 
148. 

L. 

Lawlessness, Midland Methodist, 356. 
Letter, a, sent to Baptist papers, West

ern Recorder, 84. 
Life, Henri Frederic Amiel, 740; every, 

a sure thing, Sunday School Times, 
820. 

Liquor, a uniform, law, Herald and 
Presbyter, 692. 

Lord's Supper, eating the, alone, 772. 
Loyalty, is this? The Scroll, 68. 

M. 
Marriage and divorce, Nashville Amer

ican, 484. 
Matter, a, of concern, Sunday School 

T'imeB 84. 
Men in the church, Presbyterian Stand

ard, 276. 
Ministerial, recruits, Christian Advo

cate, 340; the, supply, Cumberland 
Presbyterian, 516. 

Ministers, higher salaries for, Nash
ville Banner, 660. 

Minister's, a, temptation, Herald and 
Presbyter, 36. . 

Ministry, preparation for the, New 
York Weekly Witness, 452; entering 
the, W. Lipscomb, 660. 

Misleading, is it not? W. Lipscomb, 
802. 

Mission, of the church, Central Bap
tist, 244. 

Missions, contributions to, ·western Re
corder, 68; Herald and Presbyter, 
548 . . 

Mistake, a bishop's, New York Weekly 
Witness, 260. 

Money, the, that was not given, Bap
tist Standard, 7 40. 

Moral instruction, Midland Methodist, 
676. 

Morals, disgraceful laxity of, Mil
waukee Sentinel, 116. 

Mother's, a, gift, M. E. Lard, 20. 
Movement, a new, Western Recorder, 

196. 
N. 

Name, something in a, Central Bap
tist, 4. 

Newspapers, the, Midland Methodist, 
148. 

Nos-rum advertisements in the reli
gious pre3s, 164. 

NoYels and novel readers, New York 
Weekly Witness, 227. 

0. 

Obedient, the, a,re blessed, Record of 
Christian Work, 516. 

Old people, remember the, E. A. Elam, 
801. . 

Overruled, a good opinion, Herald and 
· Presbyter, 436. 

P. 

Pa.."ltor's prayers, from a veteran, 772. 
Paul, had, any authority? New York 

Weekly Witness, 4. 
People, three kinds of, Record of 

Christian Work, 532. 
Perfection, going on to, W. H. Book, 

740. -
Pio_us, receiving the, unimmersed into 

the fellowship, Christian Helper, 292. 
Poor policy, Baptist Flag, 132. 
Political co'nditions, prospective change 

fn, New York Weekly Witness, 724. 
Poverty a little thing, Herald and 

Presbyter, 612. 
Pray, the whole household should 

Christian Standard, 20. 'r 
Preach, who should? Journal and Mes

senger, 612. 

Preacher, an unbossed, Nashville 
American, 100. 

Preachers, the, dress, Central Baptist, 
3ti; need of, Living Church, 292; a 
good lesson for, Christian, Advocate, 
452; no .... earth of, in the South, Her
and and Presbyter, 532. 

Preaching, worth a whole year's, Cin
cinnati Enquirer, 404. 

Pulpit, wake up the, Midland Metho
dist, 532. 

R. 

Race prejudice, Central Baptist, 644. 
Reaction, a-the price o·f religious pa

pers, Herald and Presbyter, 52. 
Read, what should a Christian? John 

·watson, 20. 
Readest, how, thou? Simpson Ely; 740. 
Relief, international, Advocate of 

Peace, 116. 
Religion, good sense and, Baptist 

. Standard, 516. 
Religious journal, the value of a, 

"Western Recorder, 436. 
Remission of sins, Z. Terrell, 578. 
Resolutions, Midland Methodist, 484. 
Revision, a statement that needs no, 

Midland Methodist, 420. 
Rowe, F. L., and the Standard-soci

ety fight, 660, 692. 

s. 
Salary, the preacher's, Central Baptist, 

84. 
Saloon, the, must go, Judge Artman, 

196. 
Saloons cure drunkards, Central Bap

tist, 356. 
Salvation, what are the essentials to? 

J. H. Grime, 324. 
Scheme, the new, Christian Standard, 

708. 
Schooling for grown-ups, Sunday 

School Times, 84. 
Scriptures, divine authority of the, 

The '\\Tord and Way, 804. 
Seg1egation in the State pris~m, Mid

land Me ~hodist, 596. 
Self-respect, Record of Christian Work, 

596. 
Slang in the pulpit, Herald and Pres

byter, 644. 
Spirituality needed, Herald and Pres

byter, 4. 
Stab, an unkind, Christian Leader, 660, 

692. 
Strange, a, thing, 52. 
Strength never a barrier, Sunday 

School Times, 788. 
Suffer, is inability to, desirable? Sun

day School Times, 724. 

T. 

Teaching, Wesleyan Christian Advo
cate, 372. 

Tent meeting, great, Nashville Banner, 
G!l2, 756. . 

Tipping business, the Midland Metho-
dist, 532. . 

Tenace of indecision, Record of Chris
tian Work, 596. 

Testimony of a veteran, Central Bap- . . 
tist, 820. · 

Touch their hearts through their pock
etbooks, Midland Methodist, 596. 

Truth, departing from the, Christian 
Century, 324; and righteousness, 
\Vestern Recorde·r, 404. 

u. 
Unbaptized, fellowshiping the, 164. 
Unexpected, but true te.stimony, Wall 

Street Journal, 84. 
Unimmersed, receiving the, into the 

fellowship, Christian HelpeT, 292. 
Union with the Baptists, Western Re

corder, 20. 
Union, Christian, Herald and Presby

ter, 116; meetings, Christian Stand
ard, 212; services, Record of Chris
tian Work, 596. 

Unkind, an, stab, Christian Leader 
and The Way, 692. 

Y. 

Vicious, no one is, of necessity, Rec
ord of Christian Work, 596. 

w. 
War, Christian Advocate, 484. 
Watterson, Mr., mad, Midland Metho

dist, 644. 
Wives and wages; 724. 
Women fighting for saloons, New York 

Weekly Witness, 756. 
Word, a plain, l\Hdland Methodist, 100. 
Words, truer Western Record :: r, 100. 
'\Vorld, using this, Christian Advocate, 

740; is the, growing better? J. W. 
.M.cGarvey, in Christian Standard, 
804. 

Worrying, Christian Century, 228. 

QUERIES. 

Gen. 2: 17, D. L., 76. 
32: 20, D. L., 249. 

Ex. 4: 24, D. L., 662. 
7: 3, D. L., 41. 

Lev. 18 6-18, D. L., 259. 
Deut. 25 6, D. L., 791. · 

Josh. 
2 Sam. 
1 Kings 
Ps. 
Prov. 
Is a. 

Matt. 

32 22, D. L., 118. 
6: 17, 18, D. L., 791. 
8: 2, D. L., 791. 
1: 40, D. L., 791. 
87: 7, D. L., 599. 
16: 1, D. L., 441. 
2: 4, D. L., 566. 
28: 18-20, D. L., 118. 
52: 15, D. L., 105. 
66: 22-24, D. L., 105. 
1: 6, D. L., 759. 
5: 34-36, D. L., 566. 
6: 34, D. L., 662. 
7: 1, D. L., 502. 
8: 12, .E. G. S., 25; D. L., 217, 

711. 
10: 16-18, D. L., 550. 
10: 23, D. L., 249. 
16: J 8, D. 'L., 614. 
16: 28, D. L., 153. 
17: 11..~2, D. L., 153. 
18: 8, D. L., 57. 
18: 8, 9, D. L., 198. 
28: 19, D. L., 179. 
19: 21, 22, D."L., 777. 
22: 11, D. L., 502. 
24: 28, D. L., 502. 
27: 5, D. L., 711. 
27: 51-53, D. L., 791. 
28: 19, D. L., 502. 

Mark 1: 44, D. L., 599. 

Luke 

John 

Acts 

Rom. 

2: 21, 22, D. L., 105. 
16: 16, 17, D. L., 662. 
3: 31, D. L., 759. 
6: 42, D. L., 198. 
9: 19, D. L., 185. 
9: GO, D. L., 105. 
11 17, D. L., 198. 
13 6-9, D. L., 105. 
15 22, D. L., 297. 
21 24, D. L., 777. 
22 7-31, D. L., 759. 
23 43, D. L., 217. 
1: 18, D. L., 249. 
3: 5, D. L., 166. 
3: 8, D. L., 486. 
6: 51, E. G. S., 259. 
6: 53, 54, D. L., 76. 
6: 53-57, D. L., 166. 
1: 2, D. L., 502. 
1: 18, D. L., 711. 
2: 5-11, D. L., 759. 
2: 20, D. L., 249. 
2: 21, D. L., 486. 
2: 41, D. L., 791. 
2: 42, D. L., 711. 
2: 44, 45, D. L., 777. 
3: 19, D. L., 566. 
13 48, E. G. S., 599. 
20 5-16, D. L., 198. 

• 20 7, D. L., 185. 
19 6, D. L., 486. 
21 24, D. L., 198. 
2: 1, D. L., 502. 
6: 6-12, D. L., 599. 
7: 6, D. L., 599. 
8: 2, D. L., 198, 297. 
8: 3, D. L., 217. 
8: 22, D. L., 297. 
!) : 12, D. L., 76. 
11: 1G-18, D. L., 41. 
11: 25, D. L., 777. 
11: 26, D. L., 759. 
11: 29, D. L., 759. 
16: 16, D. L., 76. 

1 Cor. 1: 17, D. L., 550. 
3: 15, D. L., 76. 
5: 11, D. L., 25, 409. 
5: 12, D. L., 502. 
6: 2-5, D. L., 502. 
7: 5, D. L., 329, 361. 
7: 14, D. L., 118, 791. 
7: 26, D. L., 599. 
7: 36, D. L., 409. 
11: 4-16, D. L., 791. 
11: 5, D. L., 343. 
11: 19, 20; 34, D. L., 259. 
11: 20, D. L., 550. 
11: 30, D. L ., 329. 
12: 4-6, D. L., 185. 
14: 34, 35, D. L., 185. 
15: 29, D. L., 105. 
15: 50, D. L., 329. 
16: 2, D. L., 791. 

2 Cor. 3: 7, D. L., 76. 

Gal. 
Eph. 
Phil. 

12: 13, D. L., 711. 
12: 14, D. L., 105. 
4: 24, 26, D. L., 711. 
4: 24, 26, D. L., 711. 
5: 19, E. G. S., 361. 
1: 23, D. L., 550. 
4: 3, D. L., 486. 

Col. 3: 16, D. L., 662. 
2 Thess. 2: 3-7, D. L., 153. 
1 Tim. 2: 9-13, D. L., 662. 

T1t. 
He b. 

2: 11, 12, E. G. S., 41: 
3: 12, D. L., 118. 
3: . 16, E. G. S., 361. 
4: .5, D. L., 118. 
4: 14, D. L., 259 . 
5: 9, D- 185. 
5: 16, ., 791. 
5: 23, L.. •., 259. 
5: 24, 25, D. L., 259. 
3: 5, E. G. S., 681. 
6: 1-7, D. l •. , 259. 
9: 16, 17, IJ· L., 550. 
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Heb. 10: 26, 27, D. L., 259, 566. Brewer, Mattie, 335. Lipscomb, Mrs. A. D., 713. 
James . 3: 1., D. L., 790. 

1 Pet. 

1 John 

2 John 
H.ev. 

3: 3, D. L., 166. 
5: 14, D. L., 105, 662; E. G. 

s., 232. 
3: 19, D. L., 41, 809. 
4: 18, D. L., 118, 217. 
1: 8-10, E. G. S., 249; D. J.,., 

759. 
3: 9, E. G. S., 57, 249, 649; 

D. L., 759. 
4: 7, E. G. S., 649. 
5: 1, E. G. S., 649. 
5: 6-10, E. G. S., 9; D. L., 711. 
5: 16, D. L., 566. 
5: 18, D. L., 393. 
10, 11, D. L., 153. 
7: 1, D. L., 41. 
13: 18, D. L., 41. 
17: 8, D. L., 345. 

HOME READING. 

A. 
Ausorption, 87. 
Apologizing, the, habit, and its cure, 

790. 
B. 

Babies in other lands, 359. 
Bald eagle, the, in a cage, 71. 
Barking at thunder, 151. 
Bay of Fundy, wonderful tides of the, 

822. 
Bible, the blank, 87. 
Bible, the, 230. 
Black, a, boy's heart, 567. 
Blessedness, 199. 
Blind, the, saint and his countless 

blessings, 423. 
Boy, a, who had no chance, 4 71. 
Boys, to, who smoke, 535. 

c. 
Careful king, the, 423. 
Ceylon's lovely children, 55. 
Chance was it only? 263. 
Character, the testing of, 7. 
Cheerfulness, 183. 
Children, keeping ·pace with her, 151. 
Christ, the image of, 375; has all pow-

er to-day, 77 4'. 
Church of God, awake, 231. 
Cigarettes, 423, 503. 
Coal-tar colors, 279. 
Coffee plantatwn, life on a, 407. 
Companions, shun evil, 71. 
Contentment, 199. 
Courage, a world for, 391. 
Courtship, extraordinary, 327. 

D. 
Disciple, the true, 806. 
Dixie and its author, 471. 

E. 

Effort, no lost, 790. 
Enthusiasm and victory, 695. 
Envy the vice of republics, 359. 
Errands, doing God's, 806. 
Escape, an odd, 455. 

F. 
Fakir, an astonished, 487. 
Fear, why should I? 103. 
Fifteen minutes late, 39. 
Floy's errand, 55. 
Foundatwn, the uneven, 247. 
li...,rankness .between husband and wife, 

327. 
G. 

Giants, the, of every day, 646. 
Gibraltar, the wonders of, ·391. 
Girl, if I were a, again, 103. 
Girls, if, could understand, 743. 
Going slow, 87. 
Good out of evil, 167. 
Good, but not agreeable, 567. · 
Gown of silk, a, 710. 
Gray's '·Elegy," the scene of, 375. 
Greek, when, meets Greek, 630. 
Gunner·s, the, conscience, 423. 

H. 

Hawaii, of other days, 644. 
"Here am I, mother," 727. 
Home, choosing a, 151; sweet home, 

and its author, 423. 
·Husband, an ideal, 487. 

I. 

I'll pay you for that, 39. 

J. 
Japanese home, glimpses of a, 215. 
Johnny's busmess methods, 487. 

L. 
Lady, a true, 342. 
Lakes, odd, out in the West, 375. 
Late, not too, 23; rather too, 439. 
Lesson, a significant, 135. 
Lie, the story of a, 327. 
Listening, the art of, 678. 
Losing his life, 790. 
Love, 195; the portrait of, 406; when 

there's, at home, G78. 
Lying, tl. e way of, 77 4. 

Man, a good, to know, 407. 
Marian, what, found, 503. 
Matrimonial lecture, a, with a point to 

it, 359. 
Mercy, the angel of, 183. 
Mingled yarn, ·23. 
Mirrors, two, 103. 
More, only one, 503. 
Mother, 743; a girl who thought of, 

first, 439; here am I, 727. 
Mothers, a caution to, 199. 
Motherhood, the crown of, 695. 

N. 
New ·Year, facing the, 215. 
No, thank you, 487. 

0. 

Onward and upward, 167. 
Out on life's ocean, 183. 
Overcoming discouragements, 39. 

P. 

Palestine, village life in, 551. 
Pass, I shall not, this way again, 455. 
Peaceableness, 183. 
Pickn eking on the keys, 119. 
Picture, a double, 535. 
Plan, the best, 806. 
Popu1ar1ty, the secret of, 167. 
Purpose and habit, 71. 

Q. 

Quarrel, let us, t<rmorrow, 774. 

R. 

Religion in trifles, 806. 
Rest in ho_pe, 263. 
Hich or :poor, 743. 
Roy, how, kept his promise, 822. 

s. 
Scarlet fever, a, exhibition, 279. 
Self, 199. 
Self-control, 774. 
Sex, the spending, 391. 
Shine, where the, comes from, 567. 
Sincerity, 423. 
Sphinx, ,s the, in dan :ser? 7. 
Stock, the right, 774. 
Sufferer, a v1sit to a great, 806. 

T. 

Talk it over with your wife, 194. 
'l.emper, serene, 743 .. 
Theory, Mrs. Adams', 247. 
Time, there is, yet, 790. 
Toleration, 39. 
Tom B and :, the test:ng of, 695. 
Twilight, in the, 135. 

w. 
Wasted courage, 230. 
Waves, the height of great 119. 
Way, by the, 200. ' 
We shall know each other there, 279. 
What is the good of it? 230. 
Where is~my wandering boy? 391, 407. 
Why not to-day? 7. 
Wife, the working man's, 678. 
Wish, the, that came true, 519. 
Woodman, spare that tree, 199. 
·woman, the ordinary, 230. 
Work or 'pologize 407. 
Workman of God, 0 lose not heart! 87. 

Y. 
Young man, let me a~k you, 151. 

OBITUARIES. 

A. 
Abernathy, Lela, 171. 
Adams, Homer Foy, 108. 
Adcock, Silvanus, !)2. 
Adkins, Edd, 526. 
Allbritton, Rose Cook, 798. 
Allen, Charles ·A., 715. 
Andrew, Lizzie, 430. 
Apple, Sallie, 335. 
Ashton, Bessie May, 191. 

B. 
Bacon, Rebecca, 398. 
Ballou, R. C., 623. 
Barber, Elmer, 734. 
Bariield, Rhoda Narcissa, 14. 
Bar.ton, Mary J., 542. 
Bass, Ji.Jmma, 287, 289. 
Baxter, I. F., 28. 
Eaker, H. J., 491. 
Beachboard, Lula, 463. 
Beliew, Aaron, 127. 
Bernard, Emma, 510. 
Biard, Lula, 718. 
Billingsley, I. E. M., 171. . 
Bivins, Ollie C., 478. 
Blair, Henry M., 319. 
Block, Willie, 382. 
Bone, Lottie , 287. 
Boyd, William Willis, 319. 
Bradford, R. N., 222. 
Bramlet, Martha Douglass, 335. 
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